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ADVERTISEMENT 

Tuer Proprietors take this opportunity of explaining the circumstances under which 

they find themselves reluctantly obliged to close the Work at its present stage. At 

the commencement of the undertaking the Editor arranged with them to complete it 

in Four Volumes ; but when the present or fourth volume was printed, he informed 

them for the first time, to their surprise, that his materials had proved so much more 

voluminous than he anticipated, that the descriptions of the remaining plants would 

fill more than two additional volumes of the same extent. They are compelled to 

add, that the circulation of the Work has hitherto been too limited to afford them any 

prospect of reimbursement of the large additional expense which would be incurred if 

they proceeded to complete the Work ; an expense which they had not originally 

contemplated. As, however, the Work has been compiled upon the Natural 

System, the description of that division of the science which is contained in the 

. four published. volumes is complete, and the volumes are consequently not, 

dn this respect, rendered imperfect by the absence of the remaining two, since 

they contain a complete account of the Dichlamydeous plants. In justice to the 

Editor they feel bound to add, that he has spared no labour to render the Work as 

comprehensive and perfect as possible ; and they are confident that no publication has 

hitherto appeared in this country which contains nearly so large a compass of valuable 

information upon that division of Botany of which it treats. "They can only account 

for the confined circulation which the present Work has hitherto met with in the altered 

taste of the day for treatises of a less recondite and extensive nature. 

The Proprietors would be ready to complete the Work if they could hope for 
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sufficient encouragement from the Public to induce them to proceed in this unusually 

expensive undertaking. 

At the end of this volume new title-pages for the four volumes are added, in 

accordance with their contents, as a “ General History of the Dichlamydeous 

Plants.” 

London, February, 1838. 
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INDEX TO THE FOURTH VOLUME, 

SYSTEMATIC AND ENGLISH GENERIC NAMES, AND THE ENGLISH AND SYSTEMATIC SYNONYMES. 

*.* In this Index the systematic names used, and the English names in common use, are in Roman letters; the synonymes in Italics ; the names of Classes, 

Sub-classes and Orders in large capitals ; and the names of Sub-orders and Tribes in small capitals. 

A. | Ambellania, 102 Aragoa, 237 | Balm, 780-784 | Blackstonia, 198 

| Amblatum, 635 ARAGOACEA, 236 | Balm, Basil, 782 Blackwellia, 214 

-  "cerates, 143 | Amblatum, 633, 634 Araujia, 148, 149 Balm, Common, 783 Bladder-Nut, African, 42 

|. Achetaria, 536 Ambleia, 832 Archangel, 817-819 | Balm, Field, 781 Bladhia, 17 

— Achras, 33 | Amethystea, 860-861 | Archimenes, 550. 645. 653 | Balm of Gilead, 815 | Blattaria, 496 

~ Achras, 29, 30. 33-35 | Amphicome, 665 | Ardisia, 13-20. 23 | Balm, Mountain, 781 | Blephilia, 759, 760 

Achyrospermum, 856, 857 | Amphilophium, 226 | Ardisia, 9, 10. 13. 21 | Barthesia, 12 | Blinkworthia, 257 

Acinos, 182 | Amsinckia, 373, 374 | Ardisiacee, 7 | Bartonia, 184 Boa, 608 

Acnistus, 461 | Adenema, 201 ARDISIER, 8 | Bartsia, 612 Boa, 608 

Acokanthera, 405, 466 | Anabata, 166 Arduina, 104 | Bartsia, 561. 581. 613-615 Bog-bean, 167 

A copa, 167 | Anagalloides, 551 Argania, 27, 28 | Bastard Balm, 815 Bolivaria, 58 

Acosta, 37 | Anantherix, 145 | Arghel, 154 | Basil, 670-674 Bonamia, 300 

Acrocephalus, 675 Anarrhinum, 531, 532 | Arguzia, 369 | Basil, Least, 670, 671 Bonarota, 580 

Acynos, 168 Anasser, 166 | Argylia, 229 | Basil, Sweet, 670.674 Bonnaya, 537, 538 

A denosma, 539 Anassera, 165 | Argyreia, 254-257 | Basil, Wild, 782, 783 Bonnaya, 549, 550 

j Adenum, 80 Anchusa, 339-343 | Argyreia, 253, 254. 263 Basilicum, 670. 672 Bonplandia, 247 

— Aderno-tree, 19 Anchusa, 309. 314. 324-327. | ARGYRELE, 253 Bassia, 35, 36 Borage, 309 

- ZEgiceras, 8 336-338. 345, 346. 340, | Arnebia, 322 | Bassovia, 417 BoRAGE, 309 

| JEGICEREX, 7 349. 351. 359 Artenema, 549, 550 | Bastard Jasmine, 481-485 BORAGINE Æ, 306 

: ZEginetia, 635 ANCHUSE E, 339 Asarina, 515. 638 | Batata, 400 | Boraginoides, 309. 311 

_ ZEgochloa, 246 Andersonia, 166 ASCLEPIADE®, 106 | Batatas, 260-262 : Borago, 309 

- ZEollanthus, 685 Andrewsia, 184 Asclepias, 139-142 | Batschia, 325, 326. 372 | Borago, 309. 311 à 

— Æthiopis, 722. 729 Androcera, 438 Asclepias, 81. 124-127. 129- | Bean-trefoil, 167 | Borckhausenia, 616 

— ZEschynanthus, 656, 657 Angelonia, 609 133. 135-138. 143-147. 149. | Beaumontia, 77 | Boschniakia, 634 

| Afzelia, 558 Angelonia, 609 151-157. 160, 161 Becabunga, 576 Bothriospermum, 348 

- « Agalmyla, 657 Anguillaria, 12, 13. 17-19 ASCLEPIEJE, 139 | Beech Drops, 634 | Boucerosia, 123 

Aganosma, 77 3 Aniseia, 295 Ash, 53-56 | Bell Pepper, 446 5 Bovea, 539 

Agassizia, 532 Anisochilus, 685 Ash, Common, 53, 54 | Belladonna, 456, 457 | Box-Thorn, 457-461 

Agathotes, 177, 178 Anisodus, 457 Ash, Flowering, 56, 57 | Belladonna, 456. 461 | Brachycoris, 539 

Ageratum, 596 Anisomeles, 821, 822 Ash, Manna, 56, 57 | Bellardia, 612 Brachylepis, 161 fe 

Ahouai, 97 Anisomeles, 836 Asperugo, 357 | Bellinia, 451, 452 Brachystelma, 124, 122 

_ Aikinia, 665 | Anonymos, 87. 169. 171. 303. | Asperugo, 337. 341 | Belostemma, 130 | Brachystemum, 763 

! Ajuga, 870-873 S26 | Aspidosperma, 103 | Benzoin, 6 | Bramia, 546 

| Ajuga, 822. 836. 863 | Anoplon, 633, 634 | Astephanus, 158 | Bergamint, 718 Bramia, 546 

_AJUGOIDER, 860 | ANTHOCERCER, 478 Asterias, 184 Beringeria, 843, 844 Breweria, 299, 300 

Alafia, 105 | Anthocercis, 478 Astianthus, 228 | Besleria, 651, 652 Brook-lime, snd f 

Aldea, 396 | Anthocleista, 68 Athrurophyllum, 10 | Besleria, 533. 653 656. 661 | Broom-Rape, 628-631 

‘Alectorolophus, 612. 618, 619. | Antityllis, 300 Atropa, 455-457 | BEsLERIEÆ, 651 | Brotera, 703 

| 624 ANTIRRHINEZ, 514 Atropa, 418. 451, 452. 455. | Bessera, 319. — | Browallia, 477; 478 

Alectra, 635 Antirrhinum, 514-517 | 497. 461. 479 Betonica, 804. 823, 824. 831- Browallia, 582 

Alkekengi, 449 Antirrhinum, 517-532. 534. | Aubergene, 432 833 | Brunella, m 
Alkekengi, 448, 449. 457 548. 555 | Audibertia, 757 Betony, 823, 824 Brunfelsia, 476 x 

llamanda, 102, 103 Antonia, 664 | Audibertia, 720 Beurreria, 389, 390 | Brugmansia, 474, 475 

LLAMANDIE A, 102 Antura, 104 | Azima, 105 Beyrichia, 535 | Buchnera, — ee 

lloplectus, 654, 655 Aphyllon, 628 Bignonia, 216-222 | Buchnera, 582, 583. 585. 589, 

.lonsoa, 513 Aphanochilus, 713, 714 | B. Bignonia, 87. 222-226. 228- | 589. 591, 592. 645 

lopecuros, 823 APOCYNER, 69 | 231. 657 | BUCHNEREÆ, 582 

Istonia, 86, 87 Apocynum, 80-82 | Bacula, 34 BIGNONIACE®, 214 | Buck-bean, 167, 168 
pt. Apocynum, 72, 73. 78. 80. 83. | Badula, 12 Bignonie, 214 | Buddlea, 596-601 
gems, 86 85. 127. 143. 154. 156. | Beobotrys, 22 BIGNONIEA, 216 | Buddlea, 617 — 
yxia, 96, 97 158. 162 Balfouria, 84 | Bindweed, 283-294 BUDDLIEE, 596 

LYXIEA, 96 Apple of Sodom, 433 Ballota, 843, 844 Bindweed, Common, 296 Bugle, 870-873 
_ Amaracus, 764 Aquartia, 425 Ballota, 702, 703. 821, 822. | Bird Pepper, 447 Bugle, Common, 871 
- Amara, 409 Arapabaca, 170 846 | Bitter-Sweet, 409 Buglosoides, 321, 324 
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Lion's Ear, 850 
LisIANTHEE, 207 
Lisianthus, 207-209 
Lisianthus, 87. 197. 201, 202. 

210, 211 
Lita, 199, 200 
Lithospermum, 321-325 
Lithospermum, 317-319. 326. 

358. 360. 363. 365. 373 
LiITHOSPERME®, 321 
Lobelia, 596 
Lobostemon, 338 
Lodh, 3 
Lodhra, 3 
Loeselia, 247, 248 
Logania, 164, 165 
LOGANIACE Æ, 164 
Loganiee, 164 
Lonchostoma, 306 
Lonicera, 171 
Lophanthus, 802, 803 
Lophanthus, 803 
Lophospermum, 533 
Lophospermum, 562 
Lotos, European, 38 
Lousewort, 619.626 
Love Apple, 443, 444 
Loxonia, 663 
Loxophyllum, 547 
LoxoTiE x, 664 
Loxotis, 664 
Luban, 6 
Lucuma, 33, 34 
Lumnitzera, 672. 674-076. 

681. 756 
Lungwort, 317, 318 
Lutrostylis, 391 
Lychnidea, 246. 592 
Lycium, 457-461 
Lycium, 104. 461. 480 
Lycopersicum, 443, 444 
Lycopersicum, 400. 411 
Lycopsis, 338, 339 
Lycopsis, 336- 339. 341. 343 
Lycopus, 720-722 
Lycopus, 775 
Lyncea, 562 
Lyonsia, 80 
Lyperia, 591-593 
Lysionotis, 657 

M. 

Maba, 43 
Macbridea, 816 
Macranthera, 560 
Macromeria, 326 
Macroscepis, 148 
Macrostema, 259 
Mad Apple, 432 
Madwort, German, 357 
M zsEE, 21 
Mesa, 21, 22 
Majana, 712 
Mala, 411, 432 
Mammee-Sapota, 33, 34 
Mammee-Sapota, Common, 33. 
Mandrake, 454, 455 
Mandragora, 454, 455 
Mangaibo, 102 
Manghas, 98 
Manglilla, 10-12 
Manulea, 593-596 
Bianulea, 557. 587-593 ` 
Maripa, 254 
Marjoram, 764-766 

Marjoram, Bastard, 765 

Marjoram, Pot, 766, 767 

Marjoram Sweet or Knotted, 
766 
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Marjoram, Wild, 765 
Marjoram, Winter Sweet, 765 
Marjorana, 766, 767 
Markea, 487 
Marmoritis, 811 
Marsdenia, 130-132 
Marsh-trefoil, 167 
Marsypianthus, 686 
Marrubiastrum, 837. 840. 844. 
Marrubium, 840-843 
Marrubium, 682. 822. 846 
Marum, 728. 766, 767 
Martynia, 234, 235 
Martynia, 235. 649 
Martyniacee, 233 
Masus, 542 
Matelea, 139 
Matourea, 547 
Mattia, 310 
Maurandya, 532, 533 
Mayenne, 432 
Mayepea, 52 
Mecardonia, 546 
Medeola, 25 
Melampyrum, 626, 627 
Melampyracee, 618 
Melanzana, 432 
Melasma, 562 
Melia, 546 
Melissa, 780-784 
Melissa, 715. 756. 761. 771. 

775. 180. 786 
MELISSINE, 775 
Melittis, 815 
Melittis, 816 
MELODINIES, 101 
Melodinus, 101 
Melongena, 432 
Melongena, 408. 432 
Melongene, 432 
Memecylon, 12 
Menodora, 58 
Mentha, 716-720 
Mentha, 674. 711-715. 762. 

779, 780 
MENTHOIDER, 711 
MENYANTHACE Z, 167 
Menyanthes, 167, 168 
Menyanthes, 168, 169 
Meriandra, 722 
Mertensia, 318-320. 372 
Mesona, 675 
Messerschmidtia, 370-372 
Messerschmidtia, 325. 369 
Metaplexis, 155 
Metaplezis, 153 
Metastelma, 158 
Meyenia, 486 
Microcale, 213 
Microcarpea, 536 
Microcarpza, 537. 643 
Microcorys, 802 
Microloma, 158 
Microloma, 136. 157 
Micromeria, 771, 772 
Micromeria, 776-780 
Microstemma, 124 
Millingtonia, 229 
Mimulus, 552-554 
Mimulus, 555. 618 
Mimusops, 34, 35 
Mimusops, 35 
Mina, 259 
Mint, 716-720 
Mint, Water, 718, 719 
Mint, Wild, 719 
Mitraria, 653 
Mitrasacme, 172, 173 
Mitreola, 171 
Mitsa, 683 
Mogorium, 59-62 

Moldavica, 808. 813 
Moltkia, 326, 327 
Molikia, 338 
Molucca, 856 
Molucca Balm, 856 
Molucella, 856 
Molucella, 820. 841. 844, 845. 

855 
Monarda, 758, 759 
Monarda, 759, 760. 822 
MONARDEX, 722 
Monardella, 763, 764 
Monetia, 105 
Monkey-flower, 5 
Monniera, 545 
Monodynamis, 166 
Montabea, 37 
Montira, 536 
Moorcroftia, 259 
Morelle, 411, 412 
Morelosia, 391, 392 
Morenoa, 259, 260 
Morgania, 543, 544 
Morgania, 538. 544. 548, 549 
Moscharia, 873 
Moschosma, 675 
Mosla, 775 
Mother-wort, 820, 821 
Moth Mullien, 497 
Mouroucoa, 306 
Mouse-ear, 343-348 
Mudor Plant, 146 
Mullien, 489-498 
Mullien, Common, 489 
Murex, 235, 236 
Mutabea, 37 
Myconia, 498 
Myosotis, 343-348. 372, 373 
Myosotis, 323. 340, 341. 348- 

351 

52-954 

Myrmecia, 197 
Myrsine, 9-12. 23 
Myrsine, 12. 19. 21 
MYRSINEACE &, 7 
Myrsinee, 7 
Myxa, 379 
Myxopyrum, 50 

N. 

Nama, 250 
Nama, 249 
Navarretia, 247 
Navicularia, 837 
Nefflea, 499 
Nematanthus, 654 
Nemesia, 533, 534 

| Nemia, 595, 596 
| Nemophila, 394, 395 
Nemophila, 393 

| Nepeta, 803-811 
Nepeta, 678. 687. 701. 703. 

763. 771. 780. 803. 812. 
822. 836. 847 

NEPETER, 802 
Nerium, 84 
Nerium, 80. 82, 83. 85, 86. 

| 90.105 132. 164 
Netouxia, 454 

| Neudorfia, 479 
| Neuropeltis, 298, 299 
| Nicandra, 457 
Nicandra, 67. 457 
Nicotiana, 462-467 
Nicotiana, 251. 467, 468 
NICOTIANEZ, 462 
Nierembergia, 468, 469 
Nierembergia, 468 

| Nightshade, 409-442 

| 

Nightshade Tree, 411 
Nightshade, woody, 409 
Nil, 262 
Nigrina, 562 
Nisberry Bully-tree, 33 
Nolana, 479, 480 
NOLANIES, 479 
Nonea, 336-338. 372 
Noronhia, 49 
Nortenia, 550 
Notelæa, 51, 52 
NoTELZIEA, 51 
Notochæte, 854, 855 
Nux Vomica, 65 
Nyctanthes, 64 
Nyctanthes, 59, 60, 61, 62 
Nycterium, 438, 439 
Nycterinia, 586, 587 
Nycterisition, 31 
Nymphea, 168 
Nymphoides, 168 

0. 

Obesia, 121 
Obesia, 113 
Obolaria, 635 
OBOLARIEA, 635 
Ochrosia, 99 
OcxvMoIDEZ, 670 
Ocymoidee, 670 
Ocymum, 670-674 
Ocymum, 674-683. 715. 756 
Odollam, 98 
Odontites, 611, 612 
Oily Grain, 234 
Oil-seed, 234 
Oldenlandia, 537 
Olea, 46-49 
Olea, 49. 52 
Oleander, 84 
OLIES, 44 
OLEIN.E, 43 
Olive, 46-49 
Olive, Common, 46, 47 
Omphalocarpum, 35 
Omphalodes, 351, 352 
Omphalodes, 310 
Oncinus, 26 
Oncoma, 228 
Oncostemum, 13 
Onosma, 313-317 
Onosma, 317. 327. 336 
Onosmodium, 317 
Ophelia, 178, 179 
Ophiosperme, 7 
Ophiorhiza, 171 
Ophioxylon, 99, 100 
Ophioxylon, 99. 598 
Opilia, 24 
Opsantha, 186 
Orbea, 119-121 
Orchipeda, 93 
Orelia, 103 
Origanum, 764-766 
Origanum, 111. 719. 762-764. 

766, 767 
Ornus, 56, 57 
Orobanche, 628-631 
Orobanche, 582. 631-635 
OROBANCHEEZE, 627 
OnoBANCHIEE, 628 
Orontium, 516. 527 
Orthocarpus, 616 
ORTHOPHURAMIA, 109 
Orthosiphon, 676, 677 
Orthostemon, 198 
Oscampia, 336, 337 
Osmanthus, 48 

Oswega Tea, 758 
Osyris, 524. 527 
Otaria, 144 
Otbanthera, 124 
Otaheite Chesnut, 34 
Otostegia, 845 
Ourisia, 664, 665 
Orvala, 816 
Oxera, 228 
Oxypetalum, 147, 148 
Oxystelma, 144 
Oxystelma, 145 
Oyster Plant, 320 

P: 

Pachyderma, 49, 50 
Pachypodium, 77 
Pacouria, 102 
Pederota, 580 
Pederota, 536, 537. 580. 608 
Pederotoides, 665 
Pagamea, 166 
Painted Cup, 615, 616 
Paliava, 649 
Palladia, 214 
Palquin, 597 
Palura, 3 
Pandacqui, 90 
Papas, 400 
Panzeria, 821 
Papirin, 261 
Paralea, 42 
Parentucellia, (27 
Parilium, 64 
Parnassia, 176 
Parqui, 484 
Parsonsia, 79 
Passerina, 306 
Patagonula, 387 
Patagonica, 387 
Pavonia, 381 
Pectinaria, 122 
PEDALINEX, 233 
Pedalium, 235, 236 
Pedicularis, 619 626 
Pedicularis, 613 
Peltanthera, 444 
Peltodon, 686 
Pennyroyal, 720 
Pentaraphia, 650 
Pentasacme, 159 
Pentatropis, 145 
Pentstemon, 636-640 
Peplidium, 536, 537 
Peplidium, 536 
Peppermint, 718 
Pergularia, 132, 133 
Pergularia, 79, 130-132. 145. 

156. 162 
Perilla, 715 
Perilla, 711. 713, 714 
Perilomia, 797, 798 
Peripea, 584 
Periphragmos, 486 
Periphragmos, 248, 249 
Periploca, 163 
Periploca, 79. 135. 144. 151. 

153. 158-162 
PERIPLOCEX, 161 
Periwinkle, 95 
Perlarius, 486 
Personate, 500 
Pervinca, 95 
Petesioides, 8 
Petunia, 467, 468 
Phacelia, 396, 397 
Phacelia, 394, 395 
Pharbitis, 262, 263 



Phelipza, 631-633 
Phelipea, 633, 634 
Phelline, 37 
Philibertia, 157 
Phillyrea, 45, 46 
Phillyrea, 49 
Phleboanthe, 872 
Phlomidopsis, 850. 853, 854 
Phlomis, 850-854 
Phlomis, 833. 844 850. 855 
Phlomoides, 850. 853, 854 
Phlox, 240-243 
Phlox, 246-248 
Phtheirospermum, 561 
Phyllanthera, 163 
Phyllopodium, 588 
Phyllostegia, 858. 859 
Physalis, 447-451 
Physalis, 451, 452. 456, 457 
Physaloides, 448. 450 
Physidium, 609 
Physianthus, 149 
Physocalyx, 561, 562 
Physocalyx, 562 
Physoclaina, 470 
Physostegia, 815, 816 
Physostelma, 128 
Phytoxys, 835, 836 
Piaranthus, 113, 114 
Picotia, 351, 352. 356 
Picrophleus, 66 
Picrorhiza, 581 
Pikria, 617 
Pink-root, 171 
Piperella, 716, 777. 119 
Piptoclaina, 364 
Pishamin, 39 
Pishamin, Sweet, 101 
Pittonia, 366. 368. 371. 390 
Pladera, 199 
Plagiobotrys, 373 
Plantaginella, 552 
Platostoma, 675 
Platunium, 856 
Platycarpum, 228, 229 
Platystemma, 664 
Plectaneia, 87 
Plectranthts, 677-682 
Plectranthus, 672. 674-676. 

682-685 

Pleurogyna, 188 

Plumiera, 93, 94 
Plumiera, 95 
Pneumonanthe, 193-195 
Pneumonanthe, 184-186 
Podanthes, 117, 118 

Podanthes, 121 
Podostigma, 145, 146 
Pogogyne, 789 
Pogostemon, 711, 712 
Poison Nut, 65 
POLEMONIACEA, 237 
Polemonium, 238, 239 
Polemonium, 244. 306 394, 

395 
Polium, 868, 869 
Pollichia, 311. 818, 819 
Poly, 869, 870 
Poly, Dwarf, Mountain, 869 

Poly, Mountain, 869 
Polycarena, 588 

Polymeria, 295, 296 

Polyotus, 143 
Porana, 298 

Portlandia, 475 
Potalia, 67, 68 
POTALIACES, 67 
Potaliee, 67 
Potatoe, 400-406 
Potatoe, Spanish, 260 
Potatoe, Sweet, 260 
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Pouteria, 37 
PRASIEA, 857 
Prasium, 860 
Prasium, 815, 816. 824. 858, 

859 
Prepusa, 197, 198. 
Preslea, 365 
Preslea, 715 
Prestonia, 83 
Prevostea, 299 
Privet, 45 
Proboscidea, 234 
PROSTANTHEREA, 798 
Prostanthera, 798, 800 
Prostanthera, 798. 802 
Prunella, 790 
Prunella, 675. 791 
Pseudo-Capsicum, 410, 411. 

429 
Pseudodictamnus, 843, 844 

Psychotria, 92 
Pterostelma, 128 

Pterostigma, 538, 539 
Puccoon, 326 
Pulegium, 715. 720 
Pulmonaria, 317, 318 

Pulmonaria, 318-320 
Purga, 271 
Purshia, 317 
Pychnanthemum, 762, 763 
Pychnanthemum, 764 
Pychnostachys, 686 
Pyrgus, 14 
Pyzidanthera, 239 
Pyxzidaria, 551 

Q. 

Quamoclit, 258-260 

Re 

Ramondia, 498 
Ranaria, 547 
Rapanea, 10 
Raphistemma, 145 
Rauwolfia, 98, 99 
Rauwolfia, 90. 99, 100 
Razumovia, 563 
Reichelia, 249, 250 
Reinwardtia, 299 
Rejoua, 92 
Renealmia, 168 
Retzia, 386 
Retzia, 284 

RETZIACEZ/E, 306 

Rhabdia, 391 
Rhamnus, 28. 389 
Rhamphicarpa, 585, 586 

RHINANTHACE.E, 618 

Rhinanthus, 618, 619 

Rhinanthus, 557. 56). 

613.619. 
Rhizophora, 8 
Rhodochiton, 533 
Rhynchoglossum, 618 

Rhynchotechum, 663 
Rhyzospermum, 51 

Ribes, 20 
Ribesioides, 20 
Rindera, 311 
Rindera, 310 
RINDEREÆ, 309 

612, 

| Rivea, 253, 254 

Rizoa, 785 

Rochefortia, 392, 393 

Rochelia, 351 

Rochelia, 347-351 

Reemeria, 10. 28. 31 

Romanzoffia, 643 
Roslinia, 203 
Rosmarinus, 757, 758 

Rosmarinus, 835 

Rosemary, 757, 758 

Rouhamon, 66 
Royena, 42 
Royena, 42 
Roylea, 845 

Ruellia, 537 

Russelia, 513, 514 

Ruyschiana, 813, 814 

Rytidophyllum, 650 

Sabbatia, 206, 207 
Sabbatia, 201. 213. 776, 777 

Sage, 722-756 
Sage, Common, 723 
Sage, Wild, 732 
Sagina, 184 
Sagonea, 249, 250 
Sairanthus, 467 
Salpiglossis, 469 
Salpiglossis, 468 
Salvia, 722-756 
Salvia, 722 
Samara, 9-12. 20 
Sambac, 59 
Sapodillo-tree, 33 
Sapota, 33 
SAPOTACEZE. 26 
Sapota-tree, 33 
Sapotee, 26 
Saracha, 451, 452 
Saracha, 418 
Sarcolobus, 136 
Sarcostemma, 156, 157 
Sarcostemma, 149 
Sarmienta, 651 
Satureia, 771, 772 
Satureia, 704. 770. 774. 777- 

781. 811 
SATUREINES, 761 
Saussurea, 803 
Savory, 771, 772 
Savory, Summer, 771 
Savory, Winter, 771 
Saxifraga, 643 
Scabrita, 64 
Scammony, 289 
Sclarea, 722. 726. 728 732. 

752 
Scoparia, 642, 643 
Scopolia, 470 
Scopolina, 470 
Scordium, 866 
Scorodonia, 862. 864 867 

Scorpion-Grass, 343-348 

Schelveria, 609 
Schizanthus, 469, 470 

Schollia, 126 

Schraderia, 722. 726 

| Schrebera, 231 

| Schubertia, 148 

| Schubleria, 201 

| Schultesia, 196 

| Schwalbea, 616 

| Schweyckherta, 168 

I 

| 

Scleroxylon, 10 
Scrofularia, 507 
Scrophularia, 507-513 

| Scrophularia, 513. 562 

| SCROPHULARIEZ, 504 

SCROPHULARINE, 500 

| Scutellaria, 791-797 
| Scutellaria, 680. 783. 864 i 

ScUTELLARINEX, 789 
Sebza, 211, 212 
Sebea, 197. 212, 213 
Sebestena, 375 
Sebestena, 379, 380 
Secamone, 159 
SECAMONER, 159 
Selago, 592 595 
Selatium, 196 
Self-heal, 790 
Sepistan, 378, 379 
Serpyllum, 768 
Serratula, 544 
Sersalisia, 27 

Sesamum, 234 

Sesamum, 550 

Sessea, 487 

Sessea, 481 
Seymeria, 560 
Seymeria, 556 

Shea-tree, 36 
Shepherd’s-club, 489 
Shutereia, 297 
‘Sibouratia, 22 
Sibthorpia, 641 
Sibthorpia, 302 641, 642 

SIBTHORPIACE, 641 
Sickingia, 229 
Sideritis, 836-840 
Sideritis, 823-825. 831-835 
Sideroxylon, 28, 29 
Sideroxylon, 10-12. 27-31 

Sinningia, 649. 651 
Siphonostegia, 613 

Siphotoxis, 857 
Skinneria, 297, 298 
Skullcap, 791-797 
Slipperwort, 602 608 

Smithia, 258 

Snakewood, 106 

Snap-Dragon, 514 517 

Snap-Dragon, Common, 516 

Snow-drop-tree, 6. 7 

Solandra, 475, 476 

SOLANACEZE, 397 

Solanee, 397 
SoLANEJE, 400 
Solanum, 400-412 

Solanum, 443, 444. 451. 453, 

454. 456. 487, 488 

Solenanthus, 311 

Solenostemon, 682, 683 

Sopubia, 557, 558 
Spanish Elm, 380 
Spathodea, 222, 223 
Spathodea, 216. 227. 229 
Spearmint, 717, 718 
Speedwell, 563-579 
Speedwell, Officinal, 570 
Sperlingia, 128 
Sphacele, 835, 836 
Spharotheca, 546 
Sphenandra, 589 
Spica, 710 
Spica, 710 
Spigelia, 170, 171 
SPIGELIACE./E, 169 
Squammaria, 634 
STACHYDEE, 815 
Stachys, 823-835 

Stachys, 704. 802. 821, 822. 
836. 847 

Stapelia, 114-117 
Stapelia, 112-123. 125, 126 

STAPELIEJE, 109 
Star Apple, 31, 32 
Starbia, 561 
Stauranthera, 665 
Stemodia, 539-542 

Stemodia, 535. 539 
Stenarrhena, 122. 130 

Stenogyne, 859, 860 

Stenolobium, 227, 228 
Stephanotis, 111 
Steripha, 302 
Steris, 249 
Steudelia, 26 
St. Ignatius's Beaa, 65 

Stæchas, 709 
Stoechelina, 612 
Stomotechium, 313 
Storax, 4-6 
Storax, Officinal, 4 
Stramonium, 473 
Stramonium, 472-475 

Streptocarpus, 658 

Streptocaulon, 161 
Streptocaulon, 161, 162 
Striga, 582 
Strobila, 327 
Strophanthus, 84, 85 
STRYCHNACE, 64 
Strychnea, 64 
Strychnos, 64 66 
Strychnodendros, 411 
Stylandra, 146 
Styracee, 3 
STYRACINEZ, 3 
Styrax, 4-6 
Sulzeria, 166 
Swallow-wort, 139-142 
Swartzia, 475 
Swertia, 175, 176 
Swertia, 169. 176 179. 

188. 207 
SYMPHYTEA, 312 
Symphytum, 312, 313 

Symphytum, 310 
Symbolanthus, 210 
SYMPLOCINE/E, 
Symplocos, 1-3 
Synandra, 816 
Syringa, 51 
Syringa, 51 
SYRINGE, 51 

Es 

Tabacus, 462. 467 
Tabernemontana, 87-92 
Tabernemontana, 92, 93 
TABERNEMONTANEX, 87 
Tachia, 197 
Tanecium, 233 
Tanecium, 233 
Tanghinia, 97, 98 
Tapina, 654 
Taratoufli, 400 
Tecoma, 223-225 
Teedia, 616 
TEEDIES, 616 
T'eganium, 479 
Tetradenia, 714 
Tetragonanthus, 176 
Tetrahit, 822, 823. 832 

| Tetrahitum, 831 
| Tetrapilus, 49 
| Tetrorrhiza, 191 
Teucrium, 861-870 
Teucrium, 810. 871-873 
Thenardia, 80 
Thenardia, 72 
Theophrasta, 26 
Theophrasta, 25, 26 : 
THEOPHRASTELE, 24 
Thevetia, 97 
Thonnia, 245 
Thorn-Apple, 472-474 
Thorn-Apple, Common, 473 

Thouinia, 92, 53. 257, 256 
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Thurnhausera, 201 
Thylacantha, 609 
Thymbra, 789 
Thymbra, 769, 770. 816 
Thyme, 767-771 
Thyme, Basil, 782 
Thyme, Garden, 767 
Thyme, Lemon, 768 
Thyme, Mastich, 767 
Thyme, Mother of, 768, 769 
Thyme, Wild, 768, 769 
Thymus, 767-771 
Thymus, 674. 720. 756. 760. 

763. 772. 776-784. 806 
Tiaridium, 364, 365 
Tinus, 5 
Tiguilia, 365 
Tittmannia, 

551 

Toad-Flax, 517-531 
Toad-Flax, Common, 524 
Tobacco, 462-467 
Tobacco, Common, 462-464 
Tobacco, English, 465 
Tobacco, Orinoko, 464 
Tobacco, Shiraz, 466 
Tomato, 443, 444 
Toothwort, 634, 635 
Torenia, 550, 551 
Torenia, 548-550 
Tournefortia, 365-369 
Tournefortia, 361. 370-372 
Tourretia, 231 
TOURRETIE, 231 
Toxocarpus, 160 
Tozzia, 635, 636 

537. 548, 549. 
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Trachystemon, 309 
Traoriganum, 772 
Treverania, 645 
Trichodesma, 311 
TRICHOSPORES, 656 
Trichosporum, 656, 657 
Trichostema, 861 
Trichostema, 715 
Tridentea, 118 
Trifolium, 167 
Triguera, 480 
Triphysaria, 627 
Tripinna, 233 
Tripinnaria, 233 
Tripinnaria, 233 
Triplosperma, 134 
Tripterospermum, 200 
Triticum, 626 
Trixago, 612. 830 
Tromotriche, 119 
Tromsdorffia, 656 
Trongum, 432 
Trumpet-flower, 216-222 
Tullia, 762 
Tupeicavi, 642 
Turnsole, 357-364 
Turnsole, Peruvian, 357 
Turpethum, 268 
Tylophora, 128-130 
Tylophora, 136 
Tyrbea, 19 

Ulloa, 476 
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Ulostoma, 196 
Ulricia, 836 
Uluzia, 58 
Urceola, 92 
Urceolaria, 651 
Urostelma, 145 
Usteria, 166 
Usteria, 533 
Utania, 663 
Uvedalia, 555 

V. 

Vahea, 92 
Faleriana, 238 
Vallaris, 78, 79 

| Vallesia, 100 
Vandellia, 547-549 
Vandellia, 547-549 
Farronia, 382-387 
Venus Navel-wort, 351, 352 
Venus Navel-wort, Common, 

352 
VERBASCIN.E, 488 
Verbascum, 488-498 
Verbascum, 480. 498, 499 
Veronica, 563-579 
Veronica, 546. 479-481 
Veronicastrum, 579 
VERONICEA, 563 
Vestia, 486 
Villarsia, 168, 169 
Vinca, 95 
Vinca, 74. 95 
Vincetoxicum, 137 

Viper’s Bugloss, 327-335 
Viper’s Bugloss, Common, 332 | 
Virgularia, 557. 560, 561 
Voacanga, 92 
Vohiria, 199, 200 
Voyria, 199 
Vrolikia, 551 

W. 

Waldschmidia, 168 
Walkeria, 479 
Wallenia, 8 
Wallenia, 8, 9 
Water Betony, 510 
Water Horehound, 720-722 
Water Leaf, 393, 394 
Wax Tree, 45 
Weigeltia, 8 
Wensea, 711 
Westringia, 801, 802 
White Bully-tree, 29 
Whitia, 662, 663 
Whitleya, 457 
Wigandia, 251 
Wightia, 230 
Wild Flax, 524 
Willughbeia, 101, 102 
Willughbeia, 68, 102 
Wilsonia, 302 
Winter Cherry, 411. 448. 451 
Witheringia, 452-454 
Wood Sage, 865 

Worm Grass, 170, 171 
Worm Grass, Common, 171 
Woundwort, 825, 826 
Wrightia, 85, 86 
WRIGHTIE, 85 
Wulfenia, 580 
Wulfenia, 580, 664 

XG 

Xenopoma, 780 
Xuarezia, 642 
Xysmalobium, 146 

VG 

Yellow Rattle, 618, 619 
Yellow-wort, 198 

Z. 

Zeyheria, 227 
Zietenia, 834 
Ziziphora, 760, 761 
| Ziziphora, 768. 774-777. 811 
| Zornia, 813, 814 
Zwingera, 479 
Zygis, 780 
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Sus-crass III. 

COROLLJEFLO'R & (from corolla, and flos, a flower.) Co- 

rolla monopetalous, or the petals combined into the form of a 

hypogynous corolla, which is not attached to the calyx. To 

this sub-class are to be referred all orders which have a mono- 

petalous corolla, with the stamens inserted into it, and a superior 

ovarium ; but those orders with a monopetalous corolla, having 

the stamens inserted into it and the inferior ovarium, as Rubi- 

cec, Ericacee, Epacridee, Campanulacee, Lobelidcee, Caprifo- 

liàceæ, Loranthàcec, &c. are still retained in the sub-class 

Calyciflore. 

Oxper CXL. SYMPLOCI'NEZ (this order only contains 

the genus Symplocos). D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 144,—Guaia- 
cane, part 2. Juss. gen. 157. 

Calyx 5-parted or 5-cleft (f. 1. a.). Corolla monopetalous, 
rotate (f. 1. c.), with a 5 (f. 1. c.) -10-parted spreading limb; 
when 8 or 10, 4 or 5 of which are interior and smaller : imbricate 

in estivation. Stamens very numerous, inserted in the tube of 

the corolla, disposed in 3 or 4 series or rows; filaments cuspi- 

date at the apex, polyadelphous at the base; anthers erect, 

roundish-elliptic, 2-celled, bursting lengthwise. Ovarium 
half inferior, 3-5-celled; ovula 4 in each cell, fixed to inner 

parietes of the cells at various heights, the 2 superior ones pe- 

ritropous, and the 2 inferior ones pendulous. Style 1; stigma 
3-5-lobed. Drupe rather fleshy, crowned by the calyx, contain- 
ing a 3-5-celled nut; cells 1-seeded; seeds bony. Embryo in- 

verted and furnished with albumen, having a superior radicle. 
Trees with alternate branches. Leaves alternate, entire, or 

serrulated, exstipulate, turning yellow on drying. Flowers axil- 
lary, sessile, or pedunculate, almost solitary, conglomerate, or 

somewhat racemose, white or scarlet, furnished with imbricating 

bracteas at the base (f. 1. b.), sometimes fragrant. The leaves 
of most of the species are astringent; those of Simplocos tinc- 

tòria are used in America, under the name of Sweetleaf, for 

3 -dyeing yellow; and the bark of S. racemósa is used with mun- 

geet for dyeing red in the East Indies, under the name of 

Lohd. 
VOL. 1V. 

I. SY'MPLOCOS (ovurokn, symploke, a connection ; in re- 
ference to the stamens being combined at the base). Lin. gen. 
677. Jacq. amer. 166. Swartz, prod. 109. obs. t. 7. f. 1. Juss. 
gen. 157. L'Herit. in Lin. trans. 1. p. 174. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 256. D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 144.— 
Ciponima, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 226. Cav. diss. 7. p. 370. t. 217. 
Alstonia, Mut. in Lin. suppl. p. 264.—Hopea, Lin. but not of 
Roxb. 

Lin. syst. Polyadélphia, Polyándria. 
as that of the order. 

Sect. I. ArsrówiA (named in memory of Charles Alston, 
Professor of Botany in the University of Edinburgh). Corolla 
8-10-parted ; segments disposed in adouble row. Stamens dis- 
posed in 3 or 4 series. Drupe half inferior, 3-5-celled ; cells 1- 
seeded.—Species natives of South America. 

1 S. ArsrówiA (Lher. in Lin. trans. 1. p. 176.) glabrous in 
every part; leaves roundish-elliptic or oblong, obtuse, rounded 
at the base, obsoletely crenated at the apex, coriaceous, shining ; 
flowers by threes or fours, sessile. b. S. Native of New 
Granada, near Santa Fe de Bogota and Popayan. Humb. et 
Bonpl. pl. equin. 1. p. 181. t. 51.  Alstónia thezefórmis, Lin. 
suppl. p. 264. Habit of Thèa Bohèa. Leaves pale green and 
shining above, and pale beneath, and are employed as tea on 
account of their slight astringency. Corollas white, 8-10-cleft. 
Drupe 3-celled. 

Alston’s Symplocos. Tree 12 to 15 feet. 
2 S. c&'nNvA (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. zequin. 1. p. 188. t. 53.) 

branches glabrous; leaves oblong, bluntish, running into the 
petioles at the base, serrulated at the apex, coriaceous, glabrous 
and shining above, pilose on the nerves beneath; flowers soli- 
tary, on short pedicels, drooping. h.S. Native of Peru, in 
woods, near the town of Jaen de Bracamoros. Leaves 24 inches 
long. Corolla 10-11-parted, white. Ovarium 3-celled. 

Drooping-flowered Symplocos. Tree 30 feet. 
3 S. coccinea (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. zequin. 1. p. 185. t. 52.) 

branches hispid from pili; leaves elliptic-oblong, acuminated, 
rounded at the base, obsoletely crenulated, membranous, gla- 
brous, shining, pilose on the middle nerve; flowers solitary, 
almost sessile. h. S. Native of Mexico, near Xalapa and 
elsewhere. Corolla rose-coloured or purplish, silky outside, 
10-11-parted, an inch in diameter when expanded. Drupe 5- 
celled. Stamens disposed in 4 series. 

Scarlet Symplocos. Tree tall. 
4 S. sceRRULA TA (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. equin. 1. p. 190. 

t, ae branchlets clothed with rusty hairs; leaves obovate- 

Character the same 



2 SYMPLOCINEZ. 

oblong, acuminated, rounded at the base, remotely denticulated, 
membranous, glabrous above, but clothed with adpressed pili 
beneath ; peduncles short, usually 3-flowered. h.S. Native 
of New Granada, in woods near Popayan. Leaves 34 to 41 
inches long. Corolla white, 6-9-parted, clothed with adpressed 
hairs outside. Stamens disposed in 3-4 series. 

Serrulated-leaved Symplocos. "Tree12 to 15 feet. 
5 S. nurz'sceNs (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. equin. 1. p. 192. t. 55.) 

branchlets clothed with rusty hairs; leaves obovate-oblong, 
much acuminated, rounded at the base, almost quite entire, 

membranous, glabrous above, and clothed with rusty hairs be- 

neath, the middle nerve hairy; peduncles very short, 2-5- 
flowered. h.S. Native of New Granada, on the Andes about 
Quindiu. Leaves obsoletely and remotely denticulated, 7 inches 
long and 23 broad. Corolla white, silky outside, 5-6-parted (ex 
Kunth), 7-8-parted (ex Bonpl). Ovarium 3-5-celled (ex 
Kunth). Drupe 4-celled (ex Bonpl.). 

Rufescent Symplocos. Tree 50 to 60 feet. 
6 S. tomentosa (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. a&equin. 1. p. 195.) 

branchlets clothed with rusty hairs; leaves obovate-oblong, 
acuminated, rounded at the base, denticulated, rather coriaceous, 
glabrous and shining above, but clothed with rusty tomentum 
beneath; peduncles short, 4-7-flowered. h. S. Native of 
New Granada, near Ibague. Flowers sessile. Corolla 10- 
parted. Ovarium 5-celled. 

Tomentose Symplocos. Tree. 
7 S. nu‘pa (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. æquin. 1. p. 195.) branchlets 

glabrous; leaves oblong, acutish, cuneated at the base, re- 
motely serrulated at the apex, glabrous above, but rather pilose 
beneath ; peduncles short, 1-flowered. R.S. Native of New 

Granada, in woods, near Loxa. Leaves 24 to 3 inches long. 

Drupe oblong, 3-celled, about the size of a small plum. 
Naked Symplocos. Tree 12 feet. 
8 S.? Limoncitto (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. equin. 1. p. 196.) 

glabrous in every part; leaves oblong, acute at both ends, 
almost quite entire, shining ; flowers racemose. h. G. Native 

of Mexico, in woods near Xalapa. Leaves a little serrulated. 
Drupe glaucous, containing a 3-4-celled nut (ex Bonpl.). 

Limoncillo Symplocos. Tree tall. 
9 S. wvcnowA'rA (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. æquin. 1. p. 196.) 

glabrous in every part; leaves oblong, mucronate, denticulated, 

coriaceous; peduncles l-flowered. h. S. Native of Mexico, 
in the woods of Xalapa. Peduncles solitary. Flowers pale red, 
ex Schlecht. 

Mucronate-leaved Symplocos. Tree 12 feet. 
10 S. Scurepea xA (Schlecht. in Linnea. 8. p. 527.) branches 

glabrous, angular; leaves large, oblong-elliptic, cuneated at the 
base, and with a short abrupt acumen at the apex, quite entire, 
glabrous; flowers axillary, subspicate. h. G. Native of 
Mexico, between Tiocelo and Jicochimalco. The branches are 
furnished with an elevated, acute line on both sides, from the 

decurrent bases of the petioles. Leaves 8-10 lines long. 
Schiede's Symplocos. Tree. 
11 S. ManriNicE'Nsis (Lin. spec. 747.) glabrous; leaves 

ovate, acute, shining above, rather coriaceous, crenulated ; pe- 

duncles sub-racemose. b. S. Native of Martinico, in woods. 

Lher. in Lin. trans. 1. p. 175. Swartz, obs. 293. t. 7. f. 1. 
Jacq. amer. 166. t. 175. f. 68. pict. 81. t. 261. f. 41. Corolla 
white, 5-cleft. Drupe 5-celled. 

Martinico Symplocos. Tree 25 feet. 
12 S. Ciponima (Lher. in Lin. trans. 1. p. 175. Meyer. ess. 

248.) branches villous ; leaves ovate-oblong, entire, villous be- 

neath; peduncles many-flowered. h. S. Native of Guiana, 
where it is called Ciponima. Ciponima Guianénsis, Aubl. guian.,1. 
p.567. t. 226. Cav. diss. 7. p. 371. t. 217. Corolla white, 10- 
parted. Drupe 5-celled, black. 

I. SvuProcos. 

Ciponima Symplocos. Shrub 7 feet. 
13 S. Anz'cnza (Lher. in Lin. trans. 1. p. 176.) leaves ser- 

rated, almost glabrous; peduncles about 5-flowered. h.S., 
Native of Peru, in woods, where it was collected by Dombey, 
under the name of Arechea. Corolla 10-parted? Drupe 5-celled. 

Arechea Symplocos. Tree. 
14 S. ocrorz' TALA (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 3. p. 1287.) leaves 

ovate, short-acuminated, glabrous, bluntly serrated ; pedicels 
axillary, solitary, towards the tops of the branches; calycine 
segments 5, ciliated; limb of corolla 8-parted. h.S. Native 
of the south of Jamaica, on high mountains. Flowers white, 
about the size of those of the orange. Drupe 5-celled. 

Eight-petalled Symplocos. Tree 20 to 36 feet. 
15 S. rincroria (Lher. in Lin. trans. 1. p. 176.) leaves ob- 

long or lanceolate-ovate, a little serrated, glaucous, shining ; 
flowers axillary, 8-10 together; fruit containing a 3-celled 
nucleus. h. G. Native of Carolina. Hópea tinctória, Lin. 
mant. 14. syst. ed. 1, 699.—Catesb. car. 1. t. 54.  Bracteas 
concave, villous. Flowers yellow, sweet-scented. Corolla 5- 
parted. Stamens combined in 5 bodies. The juice, or a de- 
coction of the leaves, will dye linen and silk of a bright yellow. 

Dyers’ Symplocos or Yellow-leaf. Clt. 1780. Tree. 
16 S.? penra’eyna (Spreng syst. 3. p. 840.) leaves opposite, 

oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, quite entire, glabrous; flowers 
racemose, pentagynous. h.S. Native of Brazil. Sello. 

Pentagynous Symplocos. Shrub. 

Sect. II. Lépura (the Sanscrit name of S. racemósa). Co- 
rolla 5-parted. Stamens numerous, inserted without order. 
Drupe containing a 3-5-celled nut, inferior.—Species natives of 
Asia. Perhaps the same as Decàdia, Lour. the Dicàlyx, Blum. 

17 S. Lona (Hamilt. mss. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 144.) 
leaves lanceolate, acuminated, serrulated, glabrous; spikes 
usually twin, tomentose, longer than the petioles ; calycine seg- 
ments and bracteas roundish. k. G. Native of Nipaul, at 
Narainhetty. S. subspinósa, Hamilt. mss. Leaves 3-6 inches 
long, pale green, and from 11 to 2 inches broad. 

Loha Symplocos. Shrub. 
18 S. Sumu'ntia (Hamilt. mss. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 

p. 145.) leaves elliptic, coriaceous, acuminated, slightly serru- 
lated, glabrous; spikes pilose, twice the length of the petioles; 
calycine segments and bracteoles oblong. ° h. G. Native of 
Nipaul, at Narainhetty, and on Sheopore. S. floribüánda, Wall. 
cat. no. 4419. Leaves 3-6 inches long, and 14 to 2 inches 
broad. Flowers rather large. 

Sumuntia Symplocos. Fl. March. Shrub. 
19 S. rurzróriA (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 145.) leaves 

elliptic, acuminated, serrulated ; spikes aggregate, densely pu- 
bescent, equal in length to the petioles; calycine segments and 
bracteoles roundish, ciliated. h. G. Native of Nipaul, at 
Narainhetty. S. attenuata, Wall. cat. 4426.. Leaves 3 inches 
long, and 13-2 inches broad. Nothing but S. racemdsa, Roxb. 

Tea-leaved Symplocos. Fl. Nov. Shrub. 
20 S. rEnRUGI'NEA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 542.) leaves lanceo- 

late, serrulated, acuminated, parallel-veined, downy beneath ; 
spikes axillary, solitary, compound, downy; stigma 3-lobed. 
hk. S. Native of the East Indies, in the Garo country, where it 
is called Foolinazur. Flowers yellow. Bracteas 3 to each flower, 
broad-ovate, downy. Leaves 4-7 inches long, and 1-2 broad. 

Rusty Symplocos. Tree. 
21 S. spica’ra (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 541.) leaves from lanceo- 

late to oblong, serrated, acute; spikes axillary, compound; 
drupe urceolate, torose ; nut l-celled, 1-seeded. h.S. Na- 
tive of Silhet, where it is called Booree. Leaves 4-6 inches 
long. Flowers small, yellow. Bracteas 3 to each flower, cili- 
ated. The nuts are hard, about the size of a pea, and resemble 
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a minute fluted pitcher ; when bored they are strung like beads, 
and by the natives put round the necks of their children, to 
prevent evil. The nuts only of Nagéia putranjiva, are em- 
ployed in the same manner and for the same end. 

Var. B; platistachya (Wall. cat. no. 4428.) spikes compound, 
downy. h.S. Native of Silhet. 

Spicate-flowered Symplocos. Tree or shrub. 
22 S. racemosa (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 539.) leaves oblong, gla- 

brous, serrulated ; racemes axillary, generally simple; nut 3- 
celled. k.S. Native of Burdwan and Midnapore, in Bengal. 
The Sanscrit name of the tree is Savura and Lodhra, and the 

Bengalee one Lodh. Myrtus, Retz, obs. 4. p. 26. Leaves 
2-6 inches long. Flowers yellow. The bark of this tree is in 
request among dyers of red in Caleutta, and is met with in the 
markets of that town for a trifling price. It seems to be used 
as a mordaunt only to dye with Mungeet (a species of Ribia), 
in which the bark called Lodh is an ingredient. For three yards 
of cloth take Lodh and the bark of Bura Hur (Terminàlia Ché- 
bula) of each one chatuk, or two ounces, pound them together, 
and mix them with water, and steep the cloth in it; then dry it. 
Take one chatuk of alum, dissolve it in water, and boil it; put 
the cloth into this solution, and let it boil for an hour, then wash 

and dry it. Then take 4l ( Morinda tinctoria ) one chatuk, Dhawra 
flowers (Grislea tomentósa) one chatuk, Mungeet half a seer 
(nearly a pound), separately mix them with lukewarm water, and 
boil it. Then put in the cloth and let it boil for 40 minutes. 
Aboor, the red powder used by the natives during the Hoolee 
holidays, is made about Kheerpaee of the bark of this tree. 

Racemose-flowered Symplocos. Tree 20 feet. 
23 S. caupa‘ta (Wall. cat. no. 4413.) leaves lanceolate, or 

elliptic-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, long-acuminated, obso- 
letely denticulated ; racemes simple, axillary, downy ; calyx 
minute. ^b. S. Native of Silhet. 

Tail-leaved Symplocos. Shrub or tree. 
24 S. Lv'crpA (Wall. cat. no. 4414.) leaves smooth, shining 

on both surfaces, coriaceous, elliptic, or elliptic-lanceolate, 
entire at the base, and serrated from below the middle, 
acuminated ; racemes downy, branched. h.S. Native of the 
East Indies. 

Shining-leaved Symplocos. Shrub or tree. 
25 S. pyrironia (Wall. cat. no. 4415.) leaves elliptic or ob- 

long, acuminated, shining, coriaceous, entire, or denticulated 
towards the tops ; racemes simple, slender, glabrous, twice the 
length of the petioles. h.S. Native of Silhet. 

Pear-leaved Symplocos. Shrub or tree. 
26 S. raurina (Wall. cat. no. 4416.) leaves oblong or elliptic, 

acuminated, denticulated, shining, smooth ; racemes simple or 
branched at the base, downy. h. S. Native of the East 
Indies. Myrtuslaurina, Herb. madr. Eugènia laurina, Rottl. 
herb. 

Laurel-like Symplocos. Shrub or tree. 
27 S. Hamirronia‘na (Wall. cat. no. 4420.) leaves elliptic- 

lanceolate or oblong, repandly denticulated; racemes simple, 
downy. k.S. Native of the East Indies. Decàdia racemosa, 
Hamilt. herb. 

Hamilton's Symplocos. Shrub or tree. 
28 S. rrepa (Wall. cat. no. 4422.) leaves oblong, coriaceous, 

stiff, quite entire, or repand, obtuse; racemes long, downy, 

simple, or branched at the base. | 5. S. Native of the Burman 

empire, at Moalmeyne. 
Stiff Symplocos. Shrub or tree. 
29 S. potyca’rpa (Wall. cat. no. 4423.) leaves elliptical, acu- 

minated, repandly denticulated; spikes compound. h. S 
Native of the East Indies, at Amherst and Tavoy. 

Many-fruited Symplocos. Shrub or tree. 
30 S. optu'sa (Wall. cat. no. 4424.) leaves coriaceous, quite 
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entire, oblong-obovate, obtuse, tapering to the base, shining ; 

spikes simple; lobes of calyx rounded, imbricate, obtuse. h .S. 
Native of the East Indies, on the Neelgherry mountains. 

Blunt-leaved Symplocos. Shrub or tree. 
31 S. ramosissima (Wall. cat. no. 4425.) leaves membranous, 

elliptic, or elliptic-lanceolate, acuminated, denticulated ; racemes 
axillary and lateral, simple and compound. b. S. Native of 
Nipaul, on Sheopore. 

Much-branched Symplocos. Shrub or tree. 
32 S. ADENOPHY'LLA (Wall. cat. no. 4427.) leaves coriaceous, 

lanceolate, tapering to both ends, long-acuminated, usually quite 
entire; racemes compound, downy. h.S. Native of Penang. 

Gland-leaved Symplocos. Shrub or tree. 
33 S. wórLrs (Wall. cat. no. 4433.) branches, racemes, pe- 

tioles, and nerves of leaves on the under surface clothed with 
rusty hairs; leaves elliptic, acuminated, quite entire; spikes 
compound. h.S. Native of Penang. 

Soft Symplocos. Shrub or tree. 

Sect. III.  Parv'RA (meaning unknown to us). Corolla 5- 
parted. Stamens disposed in a triple series. Ovarium inferior. 
— Species natives of Nipaul and China. 

34 S. Sinr’ca (Ker. bot. reg. 
710.) leaves elliptic-oblong, at- 
tenuated at both ends, mucro- 
nately serrated, downy on both 

surfaces and wrinkled ; racemes 
compound, terminal, and axil- 
lary ; calycine segments acumin- 
ated. h. H. Native of China. 
Flowers white. (fig. 1.) 

Chinese Symplocos. Fl. May. 
Clt. 1822. Shrub 3 feet. 

35 S. craracoives (Hamilt. 
mss. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 
p. 145.) leaves ovate, acute, ser- 
rated, villous beneath as well as 
on the branches; panicles race- 
mose, terminal, villous ; calycine 
segments roundish, membranous. ).G. Native of Nipaul, in 
the Great Valley, near the town of Thankot. S. paniculata, 
Wall. Palüra odorata, Hamilt. mss. Flowers white, fragrant. 
This shrub hardly belongs to Sýmplocos, and has the habit of 
Prünus Mahabeb. 

Hawthorn-like Symplocos.: Tree or shrub. 
Cult. The species of Sijmplocos grow well in a mixture of 

loam, sand, and peat; and cuttings of them strike readily in 
sand, under a hand-glass ; those of the tropical kinds in heat. 

FIG. 1. 

Orver CXLI. STYRACI/NEE (this order only contains 
the genus Styrax). Styrácez, part. Richard, ann. du fruct. 
1808. Styracinez, part. Rich. in H. B. et Kunth,' nov. gen. 
amer. 3. p. 256. Guiacane part. Juss. gen. 156. 

Calyx permanent, campanulate, 5-toothed (f. 2. a.). Corolla 
monopetalous, funnel-shaped ; deeply 3-7-cleft, but usually 5 or 
6-cleft, valvate in &stivation. Stamens 10, exserted ; filaments 

monadelphous at the base, adnate to the tube of the corolla ; 
anthers linear, 2-celled, dehiscing lengthwise inside. Ova- 
rium superior, 3-celled, many-ovulate, erect. Style 1 (f. 26.). 
Stigma obsoletely 3-lobed. Drupe nearly dry, containing a 
l-celled, 1-3-seeded nut. Testa of seed double; inner cob- 
webbed, are spongy. Embryo inverted, with elliptic coty- 
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ledons, and a thick superior radicle. Albumen fleshy.—Elegant 
trees or shrubs, usually clothed with stellate tomentum. Leaves 
entire, alternate, exstipulate. Peduncles axillary or terminal, one 
or many-flowered. Flowers racemose, bracteate, white or cream- 

coloured. The Stijrax officinale, affords the officinal storax of 
Asiatic Turkey, and S. Benzóin the fragrant resin of that name. 
This order is very nearly allied to Halesiacee, but differs by the 

decidedly superior ovarium, in the more deeply cleft corolla; and 
from Symplocinee in the superior ovarium, and entire or slightly 

lobed calyx, and in the stamens being fewer and monadelphous. 
I. STY'RAX (orvpaé, strax, of Theophrastus and Dioscori- 

des; the name is a mere alteration of assthirak, the Arabic 
name of S. officinàle). Lin. gen. no. 595. Tourn. t. 369. 
Juss. gen 156. Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 284. t. 59. 

Lin. syst. Decándria, Monogynia. Character the same as 
that of the order. 

* A species native of Europe. 

FIG. 2. 1 S. OFFICINA`LE (Lin. spec. 
635.) leaves ovate, clothed 
with hoary villi beneath, shining 
and green above ; racemes sim- 
ple and axillary, 5-6-flowered, 
shorter than the leaves. b. H. 
Native of Italy and the Levant. 
Cav. diss. 6. p. 338. t. 188. f. 2. 
Woodv. med. bot. 197. t. 71. 
Church et Stev. med. bot. 1. 
t. 47. Andr. bot. rep. 631. 
Lodd. bot. cab. 928.  Plench, 

icon. 341. Mill.fig. 260. Lob. 
icon. 151. Leaves about 2 

inches long. Flowers white. 
Drupe ovate, globose. 

The S. officinale is chiefly remarkable for producing the 
very powerful and fragrant balsam called storax. It is a native 
of Syria and the Levant, and is not uncommon all over Greece 

and the Peloponnesus, being known by the name of Aayoundca 
in modern Greek. It is naturalized in hedges in some parts of 
Italy, particularly about Tivoli. The finest tree of this species 
in Britain is in the Apothecaries’ Garden at Chelsea. 

The best storax comes from Asiatic Turkey, and is obtained 
in a fluid state, from incisions made in the bark of the trunk or 
branches of the storax-tree. It is brought from Turkey ; but 
is so adulterated that it is very rarely met with in a pure state. 
Storax is bitter and pungent to the taste, and has a strong fra- 
grant odour. Two sorts of balsam are found in the markets— 
storax in the tear, and common storax in larger masses; this 
has been called “ storax in the lump,” “red storax," and the 
separate tears, ** storax in the tear." The former is very rarely 
in separate tears, but in masses, composed of white and pale 
reddish tears, or having a uniform reddish-yellow or brownish 
appearance, being unctuous to the touch, soft, like wax, and free 
from visible impurities. This is the ervpa& cadaperne of the 
ancient Greeks. According to Galen it was formerly brought 
from Pamphylia, in hollow canes or reeds, whence it was called 
Styrax calamita. It is preferred to the common storax, in 
larger masses, which are lighter, less compact than the preced- 

ing, and have a large admixture of woody matter, like saw dust. 
Although the impurities of this kind of storax render it less 
valuable, it is not less useful, and when purified, its medical 

qualities are no less potent. Storax should be chosen of a 
reddish brown colour, rather softish, unctuous to the touch, yet 
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brittle and friable, and of a pleasant sweet smell. On ac- 
count of its yielding a pleasant odour of Benzoic acid, when 
ignited, it is much used in Roman Catholic countries for in- 
cense. Spirits dissolve it entirely ; it consists principally of resin, 
with a small portion of Benzoic acid. The directions of the 
London Pharmacopoeia for purifying storax are :— 

* Dissolve Balsam of storax in rectified spirit and strain it ; 
then distil off the spirit by a gentle heat until the balsam acquires 
a proper consistence.” It may not be improper here to observe, 
that the storax of the Pharmacopoeia ought not to be con- 
founded with the storax of commerce, which is a liquid balsam, 
said to be obtained from Liquidámber styraciflua. 

Storax is stimulating and expectorant, and was formerly pre- 
scribed for asthma and chronic affections of the windpipe; for 
amenorrhoea, &c. It is so far discarded from practice as hardly 
ever to be used, and is justly designated by Dr. Thomson, as 
a useless article in the list of Materia Medica. 

Officinal Storax. Fl. July. Clt. 1597. Tree 12 to 15 feet. 

** Species natives of North America. 

2 S. GRANDIFÒLIUM (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 75.) leaves broad, 
obovate, acuminated, green above, but clothed with hoary to- 
mentum beneath; lower peduncles solitary, 1-flowered. h. H. 
Native of South Carolina. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 1016. Wats. dend. 
brit. t. 129. S. officinale, Walt. fl. car. 140. S. grandiflo- 
rum, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p 41. Flowers white. 

Great-leaved Storax. Fl. Jul. Cult. 1765. Tree 12 to 15 feet. 
2 S. teviea‘tum (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 75. Willd. spec. 2. p. 

624.) leaves oval-lanceolate, acute at both ends, glabrous on both 
surfaces, toothed; peduncles axillary, solitary or twin, 1-flowered. 
h. H. Native of South Carolina and Virginia, in swamps. 
Lodd. bot. cab. 960. Wats. dendr. brit. t. 40. S. octándrum, 
Lher. stirp. nov. 2. t. 17. S. glabrum, Cav. diss. 6. p. 340. t. 
188. f. 1. S. lae ve, Walt. fl. car. 140. S. Americànum, Lam. 
dict. 1. p. 82. Stamens from 6 to 10. 

Smooth-leaved Storax. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1765. Shrub 3 to 
4 feet. 

4 S. rurvEnULE'NTUM (Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 41. Wats. 
dendr. brit. 41.) leaves almost sessile ovate or obovate, obtuse ; 
clothed with powdery tomentum beneath; flowers axillary and 
nearly terminal by threes on short pedicels. 5. H. Native of 
Virginia and Carolina, in woods. S. levigàtum, Curt. bot. 

mag. 921. 
Pondery Storax. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1794. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

* * * Species natives of South America. 

5 S. romenrosum (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. sequin. 2. p. 72. 
t. 101. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 264.) leaves oblong or 
ovate-oblong, acute, glabrous above, but clothed with' white to- 

mentum beneath ; racemes axillary, simple, 5-8-flowers. h.S. 
Native of Quito near Malacates. Pedicles, peduncles, and rachi, 

clothed with whitish or rusty tomentum, and the calyx with white 

tomentum. Flowers white. Leaves 33 to 44 inches long. 
Tomentose Storax. "Tree 30 to 40 feet. 
6 S. rro'RipuM (Pohl. pl. bras. 2. p. 54. t. 134.) leaves ob- 

long-elliptic, attenuated at both ends, glabrous above, but clothed 
beneath with greenish-hoary down; racemes axillary, simple, 
erectly spreading; calyx clothed with rusty tomentum. R.G. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, among bushes in 
mountainous places, Corollas yellowish-white. 

Flowery Storax. Tree 10 feet. 
7 S. rerrucineum (Pohl. l. c. p. 55. t. 135.) leaves oblong- 

ovate, acute, rather attenuated at the base, glabrous above, but 
greenish-grey beneath, and dotted from tufts ofrusty tomentum; 
racemes axillary, very short, few flowered ; peduncles and calyxes 
clothed with hoary yellow tomentum. 5. G. Native of Brazil, 
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in the province of Minas Geraes, about Villa Rica. Corollas 
yellowish-white. 

Rusty Storax. Shrub 5 feet. 
8 S. camporum (Pohl. l. c. p. 56. t. 135.) leaves oblong, acu- 

minated, somewhat attenuated at the base, shining and glabrous 
above, and clothed with greenish hoary tomentum beneath ; ra- 
cemes axillary, few-flowered; peduncles and calyxes clothed 
with hoary yellow tomentum. kh. S. Native of Brazil. Co- 
rollas yellowish-white. 

Field Storax. Shrub 5 feet. 
9 S. CRYMOPHY'LLUM (Pohl. l. c. p. 57. t. 137.) leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, acuminated, quite glabrous on both surfaces ; racemes 
axillary, very short, about 4-flowered, and are, as well as the 
calyxes, clothed with white or greenish tomentum. b. S. 
Native of Brazil at Rio Janeiro, among bushes, about Agoacin. 
Corollas yellowish-white. 

Ice-leaved Storax. Shrub. 
10 S. parvirozium (Pohl. l. c. p. 53. t. 133.) leaves oblong- 

ovate, or oblong-elliptic, obtuse, glabrous above, and clothed 
with greenish canescent tomentum beneath; racemes axillary, 
compound; calyx clothed with yellowish down girding the pe- 
ricarp to the middle. k.S. Native of Brazil, in the province 
of Minas Geraes. Corollas white. 

Small-leaved Storax. Shrub 7 to 8 feet. 
11 S. acumina‘tum (Pohl. l. c. p. 58. t. 138.) leaves ovate, 

acuminated, glabrous, clothed with greenish hoary tomentum 
beneath; racemes axillary, simple; calyx girding the fruit to 
the fourth part of its length, and is, as well as the peduncles, 
clothed with yellowish tomentum. kh.S. Native of Rio Ja- 
neiro, among bushes, about Marambaia. Corollas greenish-white. 

Acuminated Storax. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 
12 S. curysa’steruM (Pohl. l. c. p. 59. t. 139.) leaves 

oblong, acute, glabrous and shining above, but clothed with 
greenish hoary tomentum beneath; racemes axillary, simple, 
many-flowered ; calyxes and peduncles clothed with white to- 
mentum. h.G. Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, 
among bushes, by the edges of rivers and fields. 

Golden-starred Storax. Tree 10 feet. 
13 S. rarviFÓLIUM (Pohl.]. c. p. 60. t. 140.) leaves large, oval- 

ventricose, acute, glabrous above, clothed with rusty tomentum 
beneath; racemes axillary and terminal, compound ; calyxes and 
peduncles clothed with rusty tomentum. hk. G. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, in shady mountain- 
woods. Corollas yellowish-white, downy. 

Broad-leaved Storax. Tree 15 to 20 feet. 
14 S. MAcROPHY'LLUM (Pohl. l. c. p. 61. t. 141.)* leaves 

large, oblong-ovate, acute, rather cordate at the base, glabrous 
above, clothed with greenish-white tomentum beneath: with 
reddish-brown villous veins; racemes axillary, short, few- 

flowered ; calyxes and peduncles clothed with reddish brown 

villi, h S. Native of Rio Janeiro, among bushes about Pillar. 
Corolla yellowish-white. 

Long-leaved Storax. Tree. 
15 S. A'LeuM (Mart, in Spreng. syst. 2. p. 284. Pohl. 1. c. 

p. 62.) leaves oblong-ovate, acute, glabrous above, but clothed 
with white tomentum beneath, as well as stellate rusty tomen- 

tum on the veins and nerves ; calyxes and branches clothed with 

rusty vill. b. G. Native of Brazil. Flowers whitish. 

White Storax. Shrub. 

16 S. nETICULA'TUM (Mart. reis. bras. ex Linnea. 5. p. 41.) 

leaves ovate or obovate-oblong, acute, glabrous above, but 

clothed with white tomentum beneath, and reticulated with pa- 

rallel veins and cross nerves; calyxes clothed with white to- 
mentum, about equal to the corolla in length. h.S. Native 
of Brazil. Leaves at length repand. 

Reticulated Storax. Shrub. 
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17 S. av’reum (Mart. l. c.) leaves ovate, acute, beset with stel- 
late tufts of tomentum above, but at length shining, clothed 

with golden yellow tomentum beneath, as well as the branchlets 
and calyxes, which are a little shorter than the corolla. h. G. 

Native of Brazil. i 
Golden-leaved Storax. Shrub or tree. 

18 S. TINIFÒLIUM; leaves oblong-lanceolate, quite entire, hoary 

beneath ; racemes panicled, terminal, tomentose. h.S. Native 

of Jamaica. Cléthra tinifolia, Swartz. prod. 74. Tinus occi- 
dentàlis. Lin. spec. 530. Volkameria, P. Browne, jam. 

214. t. 21. f. 1. Sloan. jam. 2. p. 86. t. 198. f. 2. Leaves 
dark green above. Fruit containing a sweet mealy pulp and 
a hard stone. Sloane calls it the bastard Locust tree. 

Tinus-leaved Storax. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 

* * ** 4 species native of Africa. 

19 S. Guiner’nsE; glabrous, leaves oblong, entire, ending 

in an obtuse acumen, on short petioles; peduncles many- 

flowered, corymbose, axillary; calyx nearly entire or a little 
toothed. h. S. Native of Guinea in the island of St. Thomas. 
Flowers very fragrant, white; anthers combined into a tube. 
Stigma large ovate. Corolla of 4 and 5 petals. 

Guinea Storax. Shrub 6 to 10 feet. 

* * * * * Species natives of Asia. 

20 S. Acnx'srE; leaves ovate, acuminated, a little serrated; 

glabrous; peduncles many-flowered, almost terminal; calyx 

5-toothed. h. H. Native of Cochin China, among bushes. 
Cyrta agréstis, Lour. coch. 278. Tube of corolla equal to the 

calyx in length. Drupe oblong, curved, containing a furrowed 
nut. Flowers white. 

Field Storax. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 
21 S. viziósuw (Blum. bijdr. p. 671.) leaves oblong, acu- 

minated, acutish at the base, unequal sided, rather villous be- 
neath; racemes simple, shorter than the leaves; flowers with 
6, rarely with 5 stamens. h.S. Native of Java, in woods, on 
Mount Salak. 

Villous Storax. Fl. Oct. Shrub. 
22 S. Java’nicum (Blum. bijdr. p. 671.) leaves oblong acute, 

rounded at the base, glabrous, rather tomentose on the rib be- 
neath ; racemes crowded, many-flowered, much shorter than the 
petioles; flowers hexandrous. h.S. Native of Java on the 
Parang mountains, in the province of Tjanjor; and in woods on 
Mount Burangrang. 

Java Storax. Fl. Aug. Tree 40 to 50 feet. 
23 S. virca‘rum (Wall. cat. no. 4400.) branches downy; 

leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, denticulated ; calyx and co- 
rola downy outside. h.S. Native of Silhet. Calyx obso- 
letely 5-toothed. Segments of corolla lanceolate. 

Twiggy Storax. Shrub. 
24 S. Porreria’num (Wall. cat. no. 4401.) branches, calyxes, 

corollas, petioles and young leaves, downy ; leaves ovate-oblong, 
acuminated, almost quite entire. b. S. Native of Penang. 
Calyx entire. Corolla 6-parted, with elliptic-lanceolate acute 
segments. 

Porter’s Storax. Shrub. 
25 S. Frytaysonia‘num (Wall. cat. no. 4403.) downy like the 

last; leaves elliptic-acuminated, quite entire, canescent beneath. 
b.S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers fasciculated, ter- 
minal racemose. Leaves, green above. Calyx obsoletely 5- 
toothed. Corolla 5-6 cleft. 

Finlayson’s Storax. Shrub. 
26 S. serruta‘tum (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 415.) leaves oblong 

acuminated, serrulated, glabrous, racemes terminal, simple, vil- 
lous; branches pubescent at top, as well as the young leaves 
beneath. h. S. Native of Chittagong. Cyrta, Ham. mss. 
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Koom-jameva is the Bengaleese name of the tree. Leaves 3 
inches long. Corolla 6-cleft. Drupe 1-4-seeded. 

Serrulated-leaved storax. Shrub. 
27 S. Bewzorn (Dryand. in trans. roy. soc. 77. p. 307. t. 12. 

Woodv. med. bot. p. 200. t. 72.) leaves ovate-oblong, acumi- 
nated, glabrous above, but clothed with leprous tomentum be- 
neath, as well as the calyxes; racemes compound almost the 
length of the leaves; flowers with 7-9-10-stamens. bh. S. 
Native of Sumatra and Java. Church. & Stev. med. bot. 3. 
t. 112. Blum. bijdr. p. 671. Plench, icon. t. 342. Benjüi, Garc. in 
Clus. exot. p. 155. A'rbor. Benzoini, Grim. in ephem. acad. nat. 
cur. dec. 2. ann. 1. p. 370. f. 31. Benzóin, Radermacher, in act. 
Soc. batav. 3. p. 44. Laürus Benzóin Houtt. in act. harlem. vol. 
21. p. 265. t. 7. Benjamin or Benzoin, Marsden, Sumatra, p. 123. 
Luban is the Bengalese name of the resin. Leaves a hand long. 
Corolla white, downy outside; segments linear.— Though Gar- 
cias, Grim and Sylvias were acquainted with the real tree from 
which Benzoin is collected, their descriptions are so imperfect 
that succeeding botanists have fallen into many errors concern- 
ing it ; and it is remarkable that, although this drug was always 
imported from the East Indies, most of the later writers on the 
Materia Medica have conceived it to be collected from a species 
of Laürus, native of Virginia, to which, from this erroneous 
supposition, they have given the trivial name Benzoin. Linnzus 
Mant. p. 297., seems to think that the drug is furnished by the 
Croton Bentzde, and afterwards, in the Supplementum Plantarum, 
p. 434, he describes the same plant again under the name of 
Terminalia Benzóin. Jacquin, who was informed that this shrub 
was called by the French, Bienjoint, may have occasioned the 
mistake, from the similar sound of the word. Mr. Dryander, 
however, in the year 1787, clearly proved it to be a species of 
Styrax. The tree is deemed in Sumatra to be of sufficient age 
in 6 years, or when the trunk is about 7 or 8 inches in dia- 
meter, to afford the Benzoin. The bark is then cut through 
longitudinally or somewhat obliquely, at the origin of the prin- 
cipal lower branches, from which the drug exudes in a liquid 
state, and by exposure to the sun and air soon concretes, when it 

is scraped off. The trees are not found to sustain the effects 
of these annual incisions longer than 10 or 12 years. The 
quantity each tree yields never exceeds 3 pounds. The Benzoin 
which issues first from the wounded bark is the purest, being soft, 
extremely fragrant, and very white ; that which is less esteemed 
is of a brownish colour, very hard, and mixed with various impu- 
rities. In Arabia, Persia, and other parts of the East, the coarser 
sort is consumed in fumigating and perfuming temples, and 
in destroying insects. The Benzoin which we find here in the 
shops is in large brittle masses, composed partly of white, partly 

of yellowish or light brown ; that which is clearest and contains 

the most white matter, is accounted the best. This resin has 
very little taste, impressing on the palate only a slight sweet- 
ness; its smell, especially when rubbed or heated, is extremely 

fragrant and agreeable. It totally dissolves in rectified spirit, 
the impurities excepted, into a deep yellow-red liquor, and in 
this state discovers a degree of warmth and pungency as well as 
sweetness. It imparts, by digestion, to water also, a consider- 
able share of its fragrance, and a slight pungency ; the filtered 
liquor, gently exhaled, leaves not a resinous or mucilaginous 
extract, but a crystalline matter, seemingly of a saline nature, 

amounting to one-tenth of an eighth of the weight of Benzoin. 
Exposed to the fire in proper vessels, it yields a quantity of 
white saline concrete, called Flores Benzoes, of an acidulous taste, 

and grateful odour, soluble in rectified spirit, and in water by 

the assistance of heat. 
As the trees which afford Storax and Benzoin, are species of 

the same genus, their products are very similar in their ex- 
ternal appearance, and not widely different in their sensible 

HALESIACEJE. I. Hatesia. 

qualities; itis therefore reasonable to suppose that they are ana- 

logous in their medicinal effects. Benzoin, however, though 

rarely employed in a simple state, has been frequently pre- 
scribed as a pectoral, and is recommended for inveterate 

coughs, asthmas, obstructions of the lungs, and all phthisical 

complaints, unattended by much fever; it has also been used 

as a cosmetic, and in the way of fumigation for the resolution 

of indolent tumours. Dr. Cullen classes benzoin with the sti- 
mulants, and says that the flores benzoes, which is the only pre- 
paration employed, are manifestly a saline substance, of an acid 

kind, of considerable acrimony and stimulant power; and 
although it has been recommended as a pectoral, he found it 
heating and hurtful in asthmatic cases in a dose of half a drachm. 
In the Pharmacopoeias the flowers are directed in the tinctura 
opi camphorata, and it is ordered in substance in the tinctura 
benzoes composita. 

Benzoin Storax. Tree. 
Cult. The hardy species of Stórax are proper plants for 

shrubberies, being very handsome when in flower. A light soil 

suits them best. The best way of increasing them is by layers 
put down in the autumn or spring. The stove and greenhouse 
species will grow freely in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand ; 
and will be easily propagated by cuttings planted in sand, under 
a hand-glass; those of the tropical species in heat. 

Orver CLXII. HALESIA‘CEZ (this order only contains 

the genus Halésia, or Snow-drop trees). D. Don, in edinb. 

phil. journ. dec. 1828. Symplocinee, part. of authors. Guaia- 

cane, part. Juss. 156. 

Calyx small, 4-toothed. Corolla monopetalous, ventricosely 

campanulate, with a 4-lobed, erect border. Stamens 12-16; 

filaments combined into a tube at the base, and adnate to the - 

corolla; anthers oblong, erect, 2-celled, dehiscing lengthwise. 

Ovarium inferior. Style 1 ; stigma simple. Drupe dry, corticate, 

oblong, with 2-4-winged angles, terminated by the permanent 

style: containing a 2-4-celled putamen, which is acute at both 

ends; cells 1-seeded ; seeds attached to the bottom of the cells ; 

testa of seeds simple, very thin. Embryo length of albumen, 

with linear-oblong cotyledons ; and a long, linear, compressed 

inferior radicle. Albumen fleshy.— Trees with alternate, serrated 

leaves; and lateral fascicles of pedicellate, drooping, white 

flowers. This order comes nearest to Symplocinee, from which 

it differs in the inferior ovarium, in the fruit being a hard, dry, 

winged nut, and in the corolla being more decidedly monopetalous. 

I. HALESIA (so named by Ellis in honour of the learned 
and venerable Stephen Hales, D.D. F.R.S., author of Veget- 

able Staticks in 1722). Ellis in Lin. gen. no. 596. Geertn. 
fruct. 1. p. 160. t. 32. Juss. gen. 156. 

Lin. syst. Dodecándria, Monogynia. 
as the order. 

1 H. TETRA'PTERA (Lin. spec. 636. Ellis in phil. trans. 
vol. 51. p. 931. t. 22. f. A.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, 
sharply serrated; petioles glandular ; fruit with 4 wings. h. H. 
Native of South Carolina, along the banksof rivers, Curt. bot. 
mag. 910. Lodd. bot. cab. 1173. Cav. diss. 6. p. 338. t. 186. 
Lam. ill. 404. Leaves acuminated, with the middle depressed. 

Flowers pure white, 9-10 in a fascicle, drooping, resembling 
those of the snow-drop. The wood is hard and veined; the 
bark is of a darkish colour, with many irregular fissures. 

Four-winged-fruited Halesia, or Common Snow-drop Tree. 
Fl. April, May. Clt. 1756. Tree 15 to 20 feet. 

2 H. raRvirLóRA (Michx. fl. amer. bor. 2. p. 40.) leaves 

Character the same 
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ovate-oblong, acute, nearly entire; flowers octandrous; fruit 
clavate, slightly 4-winged. h.H. Native of Florida. Ker. 
bot. reg. t. 952. Leaves downy, glaucous beneath. Racemes 
panicled. Flowers white, drooping. Calycine teeth ovate. 
pci tavered Snow-drop-tree. Fl. May. Clt.1802. Tree 

10 feet. 
8 H. píerzna (Lin. spec. 636.) leaves ovate, acute, serrated ; 

petioles smooth and even ; pedicels elongated ; fruit with 2 large 
opposite wings and 2 obsolete ones. h. H. Native of Georgia 
and Carolina, in shady places on the banks of rivers. Cav. 
diss. 6. p. 338. t. 187. Lodd. bot. cab. 1172. Flowers oc- 
tandrous. Leaves much larger than those of either of the pre- 
ceding species. i; 

Two-winged-fruited Snow-drop-tree. Fl. April, May. Clt. 
1758. "Tree 10 feet. 

Cult. The species of Snow-drop-tree are well fitted for 
shrubberies and lawns, on account of the profusion of early snow- 
drop-like blossoms which they bear. They will grow in any 
common soil, and are to be increased by slips of the root and 
by seeds. 

Orver CXLIII. MYRSINEA'CE/E (this order contains 
plants agreeing with Myrsine in important characters). Myr- 

sine, R. Br. prod. p. 533. Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 

100. Ardisidceze, Juss. ann. mus. 15. p. 349. Ophiospérme, 

Vent. cels. p. 86. Sapòtæ, part. Juss. gen. p. 168. 

Calyx permanent, 4-5-lobed (f. 3. a. f. 4.a.). Corolla ga- 

mopetalous (f. 4. b. f. 5. b.), rarely polypetalous, regular ; 

lobes or petals equal in number to the lobes of the calyx. Sta- 

mens equal in number to the lobes of the corolla, inserted in 

its base (f. 4. b.), and opposite the lobes, free from each other or 

combined. Pollen ovoid-globose, smooth. Ovarium free or adhe- 

rent, 1-celled ; ovula immersed in the central placenta. Style 1. 

Drupe or berry 1 or many-seeded. Albumen horny, conforming to 

the seed, or deficient. Cotyledons short. Plumule inconspicuous 

or very short.—Trees, shrubs, or subshrubs. Leaves alternate, 

rarely almost opposite or subverticillate, simple, entire, or 

toothed. Flowers axillary, pedunculate, or sessile, with inde- 

finite centripetal floration. All the parts are more or less fur- 

nished with resinous matter, which appears in dots. The hairs 

are simple or stellate, usually rising from cells, generally very 

-~ short; on the peduncles, calyxes, and lower surface of the leaves 

they are most frequent; in most of the species the situation, 

form, and number are variable. 

The plants contained in this order are mostly inhabitants of 

the warmer regions of Asia and America, but never beyond the 

39th degree of latitude. The order is intermediate between 

Sapotee and Primulacee. Sapdtee differs from it in the whorl 

of stamens being alternate with the lobes of the corolla; and 

from Primulàcec in the fruit being indehiscent, and in habit. 

The Myrsinee have more or less a disposition to produce a 

resinous substance, which appears as dots in different parts of 

the plant, chiefly on the leaves, flowers, and berries. It may be 

seen also in the hard wood of Myrsine and ZEgíceras; these 

dots are dark or light brown, reddish, orange, or yellow; they 

vary in size, shape, and position in different species. Alphonse 

de Candolle supposes the styptic taste of the fruit of Embelia 

Ribes to depend very much upon the quantity, and some pecu- 

liar quality, of this resinous substance. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Trise I. 

JEeicE'Rz;. Flowers pentamerous. Filaments connate at the 

base. Ovarium superior, many-seeded. Stigma simple. Drupe 

long, cylindrical, follicular, 1-seeded. Albumen none. Embryo 

erect. 

1 ZEarYcERas. Characters the same as the tribe. 

Trise II. 

AnpnisiE E. Calyx and corolla 4-5-lobed (f. 3. a. b. f. 4. a. b. 

f.5. a. b.). Stamens usually free. Ovarium superior, many- 

seeded. Drupe or berry globose, l-seeded. Albumen horny. 

Embryo transverse. 
2 Watre'nia. Calyx and corolla tubular, 4-lobed ; filaments 

connate at the base; anthers ovoid. Stigma dot-formed. 

3 Weice’tt14, Calyx and corolla 4-parted. Filaments free ; 

anthers ovoid. Style short. 

4 CowowónPHa. Calyx and corolla 4+cleft, funnel-shaped ; 

filaments free, inserted in the upper part of the corolla; anthers 

ovate-triangular. Stigma simple. 
5 Cypia’ntuus. Calyx and corolla 4-cleft, rotate ; filaments 

very short; anthers oblong, opening by 2 pores at top. Stigma 
sessile, sub-capitate. 

6 My’rsine. Calyx and corolla 4-6-lobed (f. 3. a. d.). Fila- 

ments short, free. Stigma fringed, lobed, or simple (f. 8. 5.). 

7 Ba’puta. Calyx 5-lobed (f. 4. a.). Corolla 5-cleft (f. 4. 

b.). Stigma thick, capitate, or obscurely lobed (f. 4. c.). 

8 Oncoste‘mum. Calyx and corolla 5-cleft. Stamens com- 
bined into a mass, or into a 5-toothed tube. Stigma funnel- 

shaped, nearly entire, or denticulated. 

9 Arprsta. Calyx and corolla 5-cleft (f. 5. a. b.). 

ments free; anthers triangular, free, or combined. 

simple, subulate, or dot-formed. 

10 Empe‘tia. Calyx and corolla 5-parted. Filaments free ; 
anthers ovoid. Stigma capitate. 

11 Cuorire’tatum. Calyx 4-cleft. 

Stamens combined, and with the petals at the base. 

form. 

Fila- 

Stigma 

Corolla 4-petalled. 

Style fili- 

Trise III. 

Calyx 5-lobed. Corolla 5-lobed, induplicate in 

Stamens 5, free. Ovarium adherent, half inferior, 

Style short ; stigma obscurely 3-5-lobed. Seeds 

Embryo 

Mae'sEz, 
cestivalion. 

many -ovulate. 

numerous, small, angular, fixed to the central placenta. 

transverse. 

12 Mz'sa. 

+ A genus doubtful whether belonging to the present order. 

13 ConvwocA'nPus. Calyx of 5 concave sepals. Corolla of 

5 roundish petals, Stamens 5, from the claws of the petals. 
Drupe clavate, containing a 1-seeded nut. 

Tribe I. 

JEGICE REX (this tribe contains only the genus ZEgiceras), 
Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 100. Calyx 5-parted; seg- 
ments obliquely imbricated. Corolla 5-cleft. Filaments con- 
nate at the base; anthers free, sagittate, having the cells burst- 

Character the same as that of the tribe. 
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ing lengthwise. Ovarium superior, many-seeded. Stigma 
simple. Drupe long, cylindrical, follicular, 1-seeded. Albu- 
men none. Embryo erect. Habit of the genera of Sapotee. 

I. /EGYCERAS (from aE avyoc, aix aigos, a goat, and xepac, 
keras, a horn; form of fruit). Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 216. t. 46. 
Koen. ann. bot. 1. p. 129. R. Br. prod. p. 534. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Character the same as 
that of the tribe.—Small trees, natives of the sea-shore, among 

mangroves. 
1 Æ. rra‘crans (Keen. in ann. bot. 1. p. 129. with a figure. 

Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 84. t. 21.) leaves obovate, repand, veiny ; 
umbels pedunculate. axillary, and terminal; fruit cylindrical, 
subulate, a little arched. h. G. Native of New Holland, Mo- 
luccas, Java, Burman empire, Penang, Delta of Ganges, and Ma- 

labar, by the sea side, amongst mangroves. Æ. màjus, Gertn. 
fruct. 1. p. 216. t. 46. Æ. obovàtum, Blum. bijdr. p. 693. 
JE. flóridum, Rom. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 512. Rhizophora 

corniculàta, Lin. spec. 635.—Rumph. amb. 3. t. 117. A stout 
milky shrub. Superior surface of leaves covered with saline 
excrescence. Flowers white, fragrant, in terminal umbels. 

Fragrant ZEgiceras. Clt.? Tree small. 
2 Æ. re'RREUM (Blum. bijdr. p. 693.) leaves small, spatulate, 

with subrecurved margins, almost veinless ; umbels axillary and 

terminal; fruit cylindrical, subulate, arched. p. S. Native 

of the east shore of Java, where it is called Kalemugon. Mán- 

gium férreum, Rumph. amb. 3. t. 79. 
[ron JEgiceras. Fl. year. Shrub. 
Cult. The species of this genus grow well in a mixture of 

sand, loam, and peat; and ripened cuttings will strike root in 

sand, under a hand-glass, in heat. 

Tribe II. 

ARDISIE JE (this tribe contains shrubs agreeing with the 
genus Ardisia in important characters). Alph, D.C. in Lin. 
trans. 17. p. 101. Calyx 4-5-lobed. Corolla gamopetalous. 
Stamens usually free ; cells of anthers bursting lengthwise or at 
the apex. Ovarium superior, many-seeded. Drupe or berry 
globose, l-seeded. Albumen horny. Embryo transverse. 

II. WALLE' NIA (so named in memory of Matthew Wallen, 
a native of Ireland, many years resident in Jamaica, who culti- 
vated both indigenous and exotic plants there, at considerable 
expense, and much assisted Patrick Browne in his Natural His- 

tory of Jamaica). Swartz. prod. 1. p. 31. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 
248. Schreb. gen. no. 1722. p. 789. 

Lin. syst.  T'etrándria, Monogynia. Calyx and corolla tu- 

bular, 4-lobed at the apex. Stamens inserted in the base of the 
corolla ; filaments combined at the base, free at top and ex- 
serted ; anthers ovoid, much shorter than the filaments, dehiscing 

lengthwise. Style short; stigma dot-formed.— Small trees. 
Leaves alternate, nearly opposite, or 3 in a whorl, oblong, more 
or less obtuse, entire, coriaceous, glabrous. Panicles terminal, 

naked, many-flowered ; pedicels forming umbellets at the tops 
of the peduncles. Lobes of calyx and corolla obtuse, imbricate 
in eestivation. 

1 W. rauniFOLIA (Swartz. prod. p. 31. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 248. 
t. 6.) calyx and corolla covered with glandular dots. h.S. 
Native of Jamaica, Hispaniola, and Cuba.  Petesioides lauri- 
folium, Jacq. amer. 17.—Sloane, Jam. 2. p. 234. t. 145. f. 5. 
Flowers yellow. Berries scarlet. Glandular dots orange- 
coloured. Jacquin describes the leaves as 6 inches long, and 
greasy ; and the flowers as white. 

Laurcl-leaved Wallenia. "Tree 10 to 14 feet. 
2 W. ANGULA'TA (Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 1. t. 30.) peduncles 

thicker; calyx and corolla without glandular dots. h.S. Na- 
tive of the East Indies? Cultivated in the gardens of the Mau- 
ritius, and in those of Vienna. 

III. Wesicertia. IV. CowowonrHa. V. CysrANTHUS. 

Angular Wallenia. Tree 10 to 12 feet. 
Cult. See Ardisia, p. 20. for culture and propagtion. 

II. WEIGELTIA (named after M. Weigelt, who first col- 
lected the plant). Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 102. 

Lin. syst.  T'etrándria, Monogiíjnia. Calyx and corolla 4- 
parted. Stamens 4, inserted in the base of the corolla; fila- 

ments free, filiform, shorter than the lobes of the corolla ; anthers 

ovoid, much shorter than the filaments, horizontal; having the 

cells dehiscing lengthwise. Style acuminated, 3 times shorter 

than the stamens. This genus differs from Wallénia in the in- 

florescence ; in the calyx and corolla being deeply divided ; in 
the filaments being free, &c. — . 

1 W. myria’ntHos (Alph. D. C.1. c). k. S. Native about 
Surinam. Wallénia myriánthos, Rchb. in Weigelt. pl. exsic. 
sur. Branches glabrous. Leaves obovate, more or less acute, 

glabrous, 3-5 inches long, beset with red pellucid dots when 

examined by alens. Peduncles numerous, alternate in the axils 

of the leaves, rather velvety. Bracteas alternate, oblong. Co- 

rolla white, dotted with red. 
Myriad flowered Weigeltia. 
Cult. 

Tree small. 
See Ardisia, p. 20. for culture and propagation. 

IV. CONOMO'RPHA (from ywvn, chone, a funnel, and 
poppn, morphe, form; in reference to the shape of the corolla). 
Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 102.—Wallénia spec. Mart. 
nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 89.— Conóstylus, Pohl. in litt. to D. C. 

Lin. syst.  Tetrándria, Monogynia. Calyx and corolla 4- 
cleft, funnel-shaped. Stamens 4, one half shorter than the co- 
rolla ; filaments inserted in the upper part of the tube of the 
corolla, very short, free; anthers erect, ovate-triangular, in- 
closed, fixed by the base; having the cells dehiscing length- 
wise. Ovarium conical in the abortive flowers, and nearly glo- 
bose in the fertile flowers. Style short; stigma simple. Drupe 
1-seeded.—Small, American trees. Leaves alternate, entire, 
full of dots, coriaceous, varying in size on the same branch. 
Racemes axillary ; pedicels alternate, short, in the axils of the 
bracteas. Flowers probably polygamous, the ovarium not 
always being perfect. 

1 C. onaroNerróriA (Alph. D. C. 1. c. p. 103.) leaves oblong; 
peduncles shorter than the petioles. h.S. Native of Brazil. 
Cenéstylus oblongifólius, Pohl. ined. “Branches slender, gla- 
brous. Leaves oblong or obovate, 3-4 inches long, 12-15 lines 
broad, obtuse, or acute, beset with blackish dots.  Peduncles 
many-flowered. Bracteas ovate, obtuse. Lobes of calyx and 
corolla ovate, acute, glabrous. Corolla whitish, funnel-shaped. 

Oblong-leaved Conomorpha. Tree small. 
2 C. raxirzónA (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) leaves obovate or oblong, 

bluntish, cuneated towards the base; racemes nearly equal, 
length of leaves, pendulous; bracteas linear-lanceolate, acumin- 
ated; calycine segments triangular, a little ciliated; corolla 
campanulate, having the lobes reflexed at the apex. h. S. 
Native on the banks of the river Amazon. Wallénia laxiflora, 
Mart. nov. gen. 3. p. 89. Flowers white ? 

Loose-flomered Conomorpha. Tree small. 
Cult. See Ardisia, p. 20., for culture and propagation. 

V. CYBIA'NTHUS (from xvjoc, kybos, a square, and av6oc, 
anthos, flower ; square form of corollas). Mart. nov. gen. $. p. 
87. Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 108. 

Lin. syst.  Tetrándria, Monogynia. Calyx deeply 4-cleft. 
Corolla 4-cleft, rotate, flat, making the circumference nearly 
square : having the lobes as well as the calyx marked with dots 
and immersed glandular lines. Stamens 4 ; filaments very short ; 
anthers nearly sessile, oblong, erect, opening by 2 pores at the 
apex. Ovarium superior, minute (abortive ?), depressedly glo- 
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bose. Stigma sessile, sub-capitate. Ovula erect, probably 

numerous. Drupe l-seeded.?— Small trees, natives of Brazil. 

Leaves scattered, but approximate towards the extremities of 

the branches, petiolate, beset with gland-like tubercles. Flowers 
small, unibracteate, disposed in axillary erectish or drooping 
racemes. Lobes of corolla, but particularly those of the calyx, 

fringed with hairs. 
1 C. penputinus (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 87. t. 236.) 

leaves oblong, acute at both ends, glabrous; petioles pilose at 
the base; racemes loose, pendulous, about equal in length to the 
leaves, downy; calycine segments acute. h. S. Native of 

Brazil, in the province of Rio Negro. Flowers white. 

Drooping Cybianthus. Tree. 
2 C. cunziréuivs (Mart. l. c. p. 88.) leaves broad-lanceo- 

late, acute, tapering much to the base, glabrous ; petioles pilose ; 

racemes spreading, downy, 3 times shorter than the leaves; 
calycine segments bluntish. k. S. Native of Brazil, near 
Sebastionople. Flowers white. 

Wedge-leaved Cybianthus. Tree. | 

'8 C. principis (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 104) leaves 
lanceolate, attenuate at the apex and bluntish ; panicles axillary 

and terminal, shorter than the leaves; peduncles spreading, an- 

gular; flowers somewhat fascicled at the apex; segments of 
corolla oblong, reflexed. ).S. Native of Brazil, at the river 

Ilheos, where it was collected by Prince Neuweid. Wallénia 
angustifolia, Nees. et Mart. beitr. zur. fl. bras. in nov. act. bonn. 
11. p. 87. Flowers white. 

Prince Neuweid’s Cybianthus. Tree. 
4 C. Huwsórprn (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) leaves oblong, acumi- 

nate, undulately ciliated, glabrous, shining above; panicles ter- 
minal, simple; flowers disposed in fascicular umbels; segments 
of corolla oblong, obtuse, revolute. h. S. Native of New 

Granada, on the Andes, about Quindiu, at the altitude of about 

1200 hexapods. Flowers pedicellate, 3-5 in a fascicle. Berries 

red. Ardisia tetrándra, H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. 

p. 243. Habit of Ardisia crenata. 
Humboldt's Cybianthus. Tree 15-20 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ardisia, p. 20. 

VI. MY'RSINE (pvpew, myrsine, the Greek name of 

Myrrh). Lin. gen. ed. 1. p. 54. no. 269. Juss. gen. 152. 
Geertn. fruct. t. 59. R. Br. prod. p. 533. Alph. D. C. in Lin. 
trans 17. p. 104. —Rapànea, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 121.—Caballéria, 

Ruiz. et Pav. prod. fl. per. p. 141.—Manglilla, Juss. gen. 152. 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 237.—Athrurophyllum, Lour. coch. 148.— 
Sideróxylon, Scleróxylon, Samara, Roeméria, Chrysophyllum, 
species of authors. 

Lin. syst. — Tétra-Hezxándria Monogynia, or Polygamia 

Dioecia. Calyx and corolla 4-5-6-lobed (f. 3. a. d.); lobes of 
corolla imbricate in eestivation. Stamens equal in number to 
the lobes of the corolla, free; filaments very short, inserted in 
the tube of the corolla; anthers usually almost sessile, erect, 

acute: having the cells dehiscing lengthwise. Ovarium with an 
indefinite number of ovula, 4-5, ex R. Br. Style short, usually 
caducous ; stigma fringed, or lobed, or simple.  Drupe, or 
berry, pea-formed, 1l-seeded.— Trees, or small shrubs, with 
alternateleaves. Flowers polygamous or hermaphrodite, sessile, 
or on very short pedicels, in fascicles ; fascicles axillary, more or 
less covered by imbricate, obtuse, permanent bracteas. This is 
a very polymorphous genus, distinguished by its peculiar inflo- 
rescence readier than by any other character. 

* Stigma fringed or lobed. 

1 M. Unvírrz: (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 105.) gla- 
brous; leaves ovate, obtuse, entire, full of pellucid dots; flowers 

almost sessile, fascicled, pentandrous, polygamous; lobes of 
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calyx small, tooth-formed ; anthers sessile, ovoid. kh. G. 
Native of New Zealand, in Tasman's Bay, and Cook's Strait. 
Leaves 1-2 inches long, obtuse, and somewhat emarginate, mem- 
branous, covered with yellow dots. Bracteas a little ciliated. 
Corolla 5-parted ; glabrous, hardly a line long. Berry ovoid. 

D'Urville's Myrsine. Shrub. 
2 M. Arrica‘na (Lin. spec. 285) glabrous; leaves elliptic, 

serrated, acute, dotted ; flowers axillary, by threes, pentandrous, 

polygamous ; segments of corolla ciliated ; corolla full of testa- 

ceous dots; calycine segments obovate. h.G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. M. glabra, Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 282.— 
Comm. hort. 1. p. 123. t. 164.— Pluk. phyt. t. 80. f. 5.—Breyn. 
cent. 9. t. 5. Flowers on short pedicels, pale. Berries blue, 

dotted. Stigma panicled. 
Var. B, retàsa (Alph. D. C. 

in Lin. trans. 17. p. 105.) leaves 
obovate, obtuse, emarginately 
toothletted at top. h.G. Na- 
tive of the Azores. M. retüsa, 
Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 271. Vent. 
cels. t. 86.—M. scàbra, Gaertn. 
fruct. 1. p. 182. Berries size 
of red currants, rugged from 
small tubercles, with a straw- 
coloured rind. Cultivated since 

FIG. 3. 

1788, and flowers in June. 
(f. 3.) 

African Myrsine. Fl. Mar. 

May. Clt. 1691. Shrub 3-6 
feet. 

3 M. sira‘r1a (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 296.) branches 
and petioles villous; leaves small, lanceolate, cuspidately serrated, 
cuneated and entire at the base, glabrous, dotted ; flowers almost 
sessile, tetrandrous, polygamous, in axillary fascicles ; calycine 
segments lanceolate, ciliated ; filaments very short; anthers 
large, exserted. kh. G. Native of Nipaul, from Hetounra to 
the valley, and on the surrounding mountains. It is also a 

native of Kamaon and Shreenagur. A large shrub, with hardly 
any defined stem. Leaves bifarious, coriaceous. Flowers 
white, tinged with pink, 5 or 6 in a fascicle, besprinkled with 
copious brown elevated dots. Stigma warted. Drupe round, 
and about the size of a coriander seed. 

Bifarious-leaved Myrsine. El. Dec. March. 
Tree 20 feet. 

4 M. susspinosa (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 147.) leaves lanceo- 
late, acuminated, stiff, glabrous, spinulosely serrated; flowers 
dioecious, tetrandrous, in sessile axillary umbellate downy 
fascicles. h. G. Native of Nepaul, at Narainhetty, where it 
is called Mina Bocoshi by the natives. Samara subspindsa, 
Hamilt. mss. ex D. Don. 1. c. 

Subspinose-leaved Myrsine. Clt. 1823. Tree 20 feet. _ 
5 M. sr'ssiris (D. Don, 1. c. p. 146.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 

acuminated, glabrous, shining, denticulated at the apex; flowers 
hermaphrodite, tetrandrous, in sessile umbellate axillary fasci- 
cles; stigma 2-lobed. h. G. Native of Nipaul, in woods, at 
Narainhetty. Samara séssilis, Hamilt. mss. 

Sessile-flowered Myrsine. Fl. Oct. Shrub. 
6 M. sEwisERRA'TA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 293. tent. 

fl. nep. 1. p. 34, with a figure) leaves dense, linear, or linear lan- 
ceolate, sharply serrulated from the middle to the apex ; flowers 
tetrandrous and pentandrous, polygamous, pedicellate, 6-12 in a 
fascicle ; teeth of calyx lanceolate, acute, ciliated; stigma uni- 
lateral, fringed, 3-lobed. h. G. Native throughout Nipaul, 
where it is called, in Newar language, Bilsee, Beresse, and Kali- 
katha. A branchy tree. Branches dotted. Leaves besprinkled 
with reddish resinous dots, coriaceous, from 3 to 5 inches long, 

Cit. 1822. 
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Corolla pale pink. Drupe size of a pea, round, smooth and 
shining; flesh soft and pulpy. The wood of this tree is of a 
chocolate colour, radiated, compact, and heavy; it is much es- 

teemed by the hill.people for various carpenter’s work. They 
eat the ripe fruit. 

Half-serrated-leaved Myrsine. 
Tree 30-40 feet. 

7 M. vaniA ginis (R. Br. prod. p. 532. Sieb. pl. exsic. nov. 
holl. no. 262.) leaves obovate, oblong, entire, or toothed ; flowers 
in umbellate sessile fascicles; pedicels glabrous; flowers tetran- 
drous and pentandrous, polygamous; anthers sessile. kh. G. 
Native of New South Wales. 

Variable Myrsine. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. Shrub. 
8 M. vuncEonA' A (R. Br. 1. c.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, 

quite entire; flowers in axillary sessile umbels ; pedicels gla- 
brous; flowers tetrandrous, polygamous; corolla of the male 
flowers urceolate; stamens inclosed. h. G. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. 

Urceolate-flowered Myrsine. Shrub. 
9 M. cnassrrüLIA (R. Br. l. c.) leaves obovate, coriaceous, 

entire; flowers axillary, aggregate, almost sessile. b. G. 
Native of New Holland, within the tropic; and of Norfolk 
Island. Endlicher, prod. fl. ins. norf. p. 48. Bauer, ill. ins. 
norf. t. 124. Leaves 2 or 23 inches long. 

Thick-leaved Myrsine. Shrub. 
10 M. zxcz'rsa (D. Don, prod. fl. nep..p. 147) leaves lan- 

ceolate, acute, quite entire, glabrous, attenuated at the base; 

flowers dioecious, pentandrous; umbels sessile, glomerate, woolly ; 
lobes of stigma oblong. h.G. Native of Nipaul, in woods. 

Tall Myrsine. Tree 30-40 feet. 
11 M. carrrELLA TA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 295.) 

. leaves oblong-lanceolate, quite entire, coriaceous ; flowers pen- 
tandrous, polygamous, sessile: in heads, from the axils of the 
fallen leaves, in which case they appear lateral; calycine teeth 
ovate-acute; anthers oblong, large. h.G. Native of Nipaul, 
where it is called, in the Newar language, BhoollaBilloo. Branches 
angular. Leaves 5-7 inches long, copiously dotted. Flowers 
greenish, with copious resinous elevated brown dots ; estivation 
valvate. Calyx urceolate. Corolla with lanceolate-recurved 
segments and short tube. Stigma slightly 2-lobed. Drupes like 
those of M. semiserràta, but smaller. 

Var. B, parvifólia (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 106) 
leaves smaller; heads few-flowered. h. G. Native of Silhet. 
M. lanceolàta, Wall. cat. no. 2297. Leaves 2-3 inches long. 
Flowers scattered. 

Small-headed Myrsine. 
30-40 feet. 

12 M. rücrpA (Wall. cat. no. 2298.) leaves lanceolate, quite 
entire, glabrous, with dotted margins ; flowers lateral, in fascicles, 
pentandrous, polygamous ? calycine lobes ovate, acute, a little 
ciliated. b. G. Native of the Burman Empire, on Mount 
Taong Dong. Branches brown. Leaves 4-5 inches long, 
ONES or bluntish, coriaceous. Berries globose, deep 
urple. 

s p EE E Myrsine. Tree small. 
18 M. Porrerra‘na (Wall. cat. no. 6525. Alph. D. C. in 

Lin. trans. 17. p. 106.) glabrous; leaves lanceolate, acute at 
both ends, entire; flowers sessile, glomerate, few, pentandrous, 
polygamous?; calycine lobes ovate, acute, ciliated. h.G. 
Native of Penang. Branches with white dots, leafy at top. 
Leaves 13 to 2 inches long, beset with depressed dots beneath. 

Porter's Myrsine. Tree small. 
14 M. WienriA'NA (Wall. cat. no. 2300. Alph. D. C.1. c.) 

glabrous; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, entire, scabrous from 
dots; flowers few, sessile, pentandrous, polygamous ?; calycine 
lobes ovate, acute, ciliated. h.G. Native of the East Indies. 

Fl. Dec. March. Clt. 1822. 

Fl. Dec. March. Clt.1822. Tree 

- 

MYRSINEACEA. VI. Myrsine. 

Branches inflated at the origin of the leaves and flowers. Leaves 
approximate at the tops of the branches, 2-3 inches long, some- 
times obtuse, coriaceous, beset with elevated dots. 

Wight’s Myrsine. Tree. 
15 M. urvea‘ris (Poir. dict. suppl. 3. p. 709.) leaves linear, 

quite entire, flat, shining, crowded at the tops of the branches ; 
flowers pentandrous, in fascicles. R. G. Native of Cochin 

China, in woods. M. athrurophy'llum, R. Br. Athrurophy'llum 

lineàre, Lour. coch. p. 148. Flowers small, whitish red. 

Linear-leaved Myrsine. Tree tall. i 
16 M. iris (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 663.) glabrous; leaves ob- 

long, acute at both ends; flowers lateral, sessile, aggregate, 

pentandrous; lobes of calyx roundish, obtuse; corolla rotate, 

with oblong, obtuse, concave segments; stigma sessile. h. G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Sideróxylon mite, Lin. syst. 
p. 193. Jacq. coll. 2. p. 249.  Scleróxylon mite, Willd. spec. 
1, p. 1089. Sideróxylon más inérme, Mill.fig.t. 299. Manglílla 
Milleriàna, Pers. ench. 1. p. 237. Chrysophyllum Millerianum, 
Lam. ill. no. 2477. In Miller's figure the peduncles are 
lateral and axillary, cymose. 

Mild Myrsine. Fl. July. Clt. 1692. Shrub 6-feet. 
17 M. metanopute'os (R. Br. prod. p. 533.) glabrous; 

leaves elliptic or lanceolate-oblong, bluntish; flowers axillary, 
aggregate, on short angular pedicels, pentandrous. k. G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Sideróxylon melanophléum, 
Lin. mant. p. 48. Jacq. hort. vind. 1. p. 89. t. 71.— Burm. afr. 
238. t. 84. f. 2.—Comm. hort. 1. p. 195. t. 109. Manglílla 
melanophléos, Pers. ench. 1. p. 237. Chrysophyllum melano- 
phléum, Lam. dict. Scleróxylon melanophléum, Willd. enum. 1. 
p. 249. Roeméria melanophléa, Thunb. nov. gen. in Roem. 
arch. 2. B. p. 1. Flowers hermaphrodite. 

Black-paper Myrsine. Fl.?. Clt. 1783. Shrub. 
18 M. Sama‘ra (R. Br. l. c. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 

511) leaves elliptic ; flowers pentandrous, in small corymbs. 
h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Samara pentándra, 
Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 160. Willd. spec. 1. p. 665. Flowers 
small. Branches leafy at top. 

Samara Myrsine. Fl. Feb. Nov. Clt. 1770. Shrub. 
19 M. ave'nts (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 107.) leaves 

lanceolate, bluntish at the apex, narrowed at the base, quite 
entire, coriaceous, glabrous, nearly veinless ; flowers in axillary 
and lateral fascicles; calycine teeth acute. h. S. Native of 
Java, on the top of Mount Burangrang. Ardisia avénis, Blume, 
bijdr. t. 691. 

Veinless Myrsine. Tree 20 feet. 
20 M. Manacascanie'vsrs (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) leaves oblong, 

obtuse, entire, glabrous, coriaceous, thick, beset with black dots 
beneath ; flowers in fascicles, pentandrous, polygamous. ? caly- 
cine lobes ovate, a little ciliated ; berries globose, pedicellate. 
k. S. Native of Madagascar. Leaves 2-4 inches long, emar- 
ginate, attenuated into the petioles. Pedicels three lines long. 

Madagascar Myrsine. Shrub or tree. é 
21 M. Rapa‘nza (R. Br. prod. 533. Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4, p. 509.) glabrous; leaves obovate, entire, full of ex- 
cavated dots on both surfaces: flowers pentandrous, male 
and hermaphrodite, in axillary and lateral fascicles; corolla 
white; calycine segments ovate, acute. b. S. Native 
of French Guiana, Island of Trinidad; and about Bahia, in 
Brazil. Rapànea Guianénsis, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 121. t. 46. 
Swartz, fl. ind. 1. p. 262. Lam. ill. t. 121, f. 1. Samara pen- 
tándra, Swartz, descr. 262. but not of Ait. Samàrá floribünda, 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 665. Caballéria coriàcea, Meyer. esseq. p. 
118. Berries globose, violaceous, size of a grain of pepper. 
Flowers white. Leaves 4-5 inches long. 

Rapanea Myrsine. Shrub 5-6 feet. 
22 M. coriacea (R. Br. prod. p. 533. Roem. et Schultes, 
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syst. 4. p. 509.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, coriaceous ; 

flowers pentandrous, hermaphrodite,? sessile, in axillary fascicles. 

h.S. Native of Jamaica, Cuba, and Porto Rico. Samara 

coriacea, Swartz, prod. 32. descr. 261. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
665. 

Coriaceous-leaved Myrsine. Fl. Nov. Feb. Clt. 1770. Tree. 
23 M. Froripa‘na (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 107.) 

glabrous; leaves oval-oblong, entire, coriaceous, dotted beneath ; 

fascicles few-flowered, but numerous; flowers pentandrous ; 

calyx 5-parted. kh. G. Native of Florida. Sideréxylon 
punctatum, Lam. ill no. 2460.?  Bumélia punctata, Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 4. p. 498.? Branches beset with ovate white 
warts. Leaves 2-3 inches long, obtuse or acutish, shining above, 

dotted. Berries globose, spotted. Allied to M. Manglilla, 

but the leaves are more oblong, and on shorter petioles; and 

to M. coridcea, from which it differs in the larger leaves, which 

are never emarginate ; oval-oblong, not cuneate-oblong, &c. 

Florida Myrsine. Shrub. 
24 M. Manetizta (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 509. ex R. 

Br. prod. 533.) glabrous ; leaves oblong, obtuse, white beneath; 

fascicles axillary and lateral, on short pedicels; calycine seg- 
ments ovate. h. G. Native of Peru, about Lima. Sider- 

óxylon Manglíllo, Lam. dict. 1. p. 245. Manglilla, Juss. gen. 
151. Manglilla Peruviàna, Gmel, syst. p. 398. — Scleróxylon 
Manglíllo, Willd. mag. 3. p. 59. Duhamélia Manglillo, Dombey. 
Caballéria oblónga, Ruiz. et Pav. syst. fl. per. 1. p. 280. 
Manglílla Jussiéui, Pers. ench. 1. p. 237. Chrysophyllum 
Manglilla, Lam. ill. 2. p. 45. Bumélia Manglílla, Willd. spec. 
2. p. 1087. 

Manglilla Myrsine. Shrub or tree. 
25 M. Tmixira ris (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 108.) 

leaves elliptie, acute at both ends, glabrous, entire, dotted be- 

neath ; fascicles few-flowered ; flowers small, pedicellate, pen- 

tandrous. h.S. Nativeof Trinidad. M. coriàcea, Sieb. pl. 
exsic. trin. no. 50. and 302. Extremities of the branches rusty, 
and rather velvety. Leaves 1-2 inches long, paler and dotted 
beneath. Calycine lobes small, lanceolate. This species differs 
from M. coridcea in the acute leaves and smaller glabrous 
flowers. 

Trinidad Myrsine. Tree or shrub. 
26 M. sariciròLIia (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) leaves elliptic, entire ; 

petioles pilose ; fascicles many-flowered ; flowers pentandrous ; 

calycine lobes ciliated; berries globose, marked with oblong 

spots. h. S. Native of Guadaloupe. Bumélia salicifolia, 
Bert. ined. in herb. Balb. Branches dotted, velvety at top. 
Leaves 14 to 2 inches long, firm, paler and dotted beneath. 

Calycine segments ovate-oblong, marked with yellow oblong 
spots. Style short, obtuse. Very nearly allied to M. Trinitàtis. 

Willow-leaved Myrsine. ‘Tree or shrub. 
27 M. Berre‘ru (Alph. D. C. 1. c. p. 109.) branches pube- 

rulous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acutish, entire, glabrous above, 

puberulous beneath and on the petioles; flowers nearly sessile, 
rather velvety, pentandrous ; lobes of calyx and corolla obtuse. 
h. S. Native of Hispaniola. Sideróxylon Mastichodéndron, 
Balb. in herb. D. C. Branches and petioles as if they were 
covered with powder. Leaves 2 inches long, narrowed into the 
petioles. Flowers 4-5 in each fascicle. Berry globose, gla- 
brous, terminated by the truncate style. This species comes 
very near M. salicifolia, but the leaves are a little smaller, less 
acute, and are downy beneath, as well as the branches, petioles, 

and flowers. 
Bertero’s Myrsine. Shrub or tree. 
28 M. rrnRUGÍNEA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 664) leaves lanceo- 

late, acute, quite entire, coriaceous, rather pilose; flowers in 

fascicles, on short pedicels, hermaphrodite, pentandrous ; lobes 

of calyx and corolla acute; stigma 2-lobed. p. G. Native 

of Peru, in mountain groves. Caballéria ferrugínea, Ruiz. et 

Pav. syst. l. p. 210. Branches rather pilose. Leaves 2} 
inches long, rusty and dotted beneath: having the petioles, and 
central nerve rufous and velvety. Calyx smoothish. Berry 
spotted much. 

Rusty Myrsine. Shrub or tree. 
29 M. rure’scens (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 109.) 

branches and nerves of leaves dotted with rufescent velvety 
down; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, entire, on long petioles ; 

flowers tetrandrous ; stigma 2-lobed, thickish. h.S. Native 
of Brazil, in the woods of Corcovado, near Rio Janeiro. Branches 
twiggy. Leaves 2-3 inches long, pale and dotted beneath. 
Flowers in fascicles at the base of the branches. Berry globose, 
full of elongated marks. 

Rufescent Myrsine. Shrub. 
30 M. rarrróLrA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 664.) leaves oblong, 

quite entire, dotted on both surfaces ; flowers numerous, pentan- 
drous, conglomerate. h.G. Native of Peru, in the woods of 

Muna and Pillao. Caballéria latifolia, Ruiz. et Pav. syst. 1. p. 
279. 

Broad-leaved Myrsine. Shrub or tree. 
31 M. rrErrv'cra (Spreng. l. c.) leaves obovate-oblong, 

dotted; dots pellucid, roundish on the upper surface, but linear 

on the under: flowers pentandrous, aggregate. ^5. G. Native 
of Peru, on the mountains, in woods. Caballéria pellucida, 

Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. 
Pellucid-dotted Myrsine. Shrub or tree. 
39 M. pventa‘ra (Spreng. l. c.) branches dependent; leaves 

crowded, ovate and cordate, upper ones dentated; flowers race- 

mose, pentandrous; style long; stigma depressed. h. G. 
Native of Peru, on the mountains. Caballéria dentata, Ruiz. et 

Pav. l. c. p. 281. 
Tooth-leaved Myrsine. Shrub or tree. 
33 M. venosissima (Spreng. l. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

quite entire, full of pellucid dots; flowers aggregate, pentan- 
drous. bh. G. Native of Peru, on the mountains. Caballéria 
venosíssima, Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. p. 282. 

Very veiny-leaved Myrsine. Shrub or tree. 
34 M. prPE'NpENs (Spreng. l. c.) branches dependent, vel- 

vety; leaves crowded, broad-elliptic, retuse or mucronulated, 
entire, ciliated, shining above, full of dots beneath; flowers 
axillary, solitary or twin, on short pedicels, tetrandrous ; calycine 
segments ovate, acute ; lobes of corolla oblong, twice as long as 
the calyx. h. G. Native of Peru, on the higher mountains ; 
and on Silla de Caraccas. Caballéria depéndens, Ruiz et Pav. 
syst. 1. p. 281.  Caballéria myrtifolia, Deless. herb. ex Ruiz. et 
Pav. Myrsine ciliata, H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. 3. p. 248. t. 
245. Leaves 4-6 lines long. Stigma capitate. Berry ovate- 
globose, spotted with black. 

Hanging-branched Myrsine. Shrub or tree. 
35 M. Poravz'wsrs (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

249.) leaves oblong, tapering to both ends, bluntish, quite entire, 
revolute at the base, glabrous and shining above, but clothed 
with fine down or hairs beneath ; umbels or fascicles axillary, 
sessile; flowers on short pedicels, pentandrous; calycine lobes 
ovate-acute, a little ciliated ; stigma pentagonal. h.G. Native 
of New Granada, near Popayan, in mountainous places. Sa- 
mara myricoides, Roem. et Schultes, mant. 3. p. 294. ex Kunth. 
in Linnza. 1830. p. 367. Branches downy, clothed with rusty 
tomentum while young; segments of corolla marked with black 
lines, oblong, acute. Flowers white. Anthers yellow. 

Popayan Myrsine. Tree 20 feet. 
36 M. myricoipes (Schlecht. in Linnea, 8. p. 525.) leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, attenuated into the petioles, with revolute 
edges, smoothish and shining above, but paler beneath, and 
clothed with soft down; nerves prominent beneath, and are, as 

c2 
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well as the petioles, young branches, and buds, beset with more 
dense rusty down; flowers aggregate on short pedicels. h.G. 
Native of Mexico, at Jalapa. Leaves 3-4 inches long, and 8-10 
lines broad. Fruit small, globose, bluntly mucronate, seated on 
the 5-cleft stellate calyx, marked with lines, brownish. Calycine 
segments slightly ciliated. Stigma pentagonal. 

AMyrica-like Myrsine. Fl. March, May. Shrub. 

* * Stigma simple. 

37 M. arpisroipes (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
249.) leaves oblong, somewhat acuminated, cuneated at the base, 
quite entire, membranous, glabrous; corymbs axillary, sessile, 

few-flowered ; pedicels glabrous ; flowers pentandrous ; calycine 
segments roundish-ovate, obtuse, dotted with glands. h.G. 
Native of Peru. Branches glabrous, brown. Leaves 4-5 lines 
long. Fascicles 6-7-flowered. Corolla white?, with revolute, 
ovate, obtuse segments, which are full of glandular dots. Berries 
dry, depressedly globose. 

Ardisia-like Myrsine. Tree small. 
38 M. PENDULIFLÒRA (Moc. et Sesse, icon. fl. mex. ined. 

Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 110.) glabrous; leaves ovate, 
bluntish, entire, narrowed into the petioles ; umbels axillary, pen- 
dulous, one-half shorter than the petioles ; flowers pentandrous ; 
teeth of calyx ovate, acute, small; lobes of corolla ovate, acute, 
3 times as large as the calyx ; anthers lanceolate, sessile, inserted 
in the middle of the lobes of the corolla, and shorter than them ; 
style acute, inclosed ; berry globose. h.G. Native of Mexico. 
Leaves an inch long. Flowers either solitary, or 2-5 in a fascicle. 
Corolla pale red. 

Pendulous-flowered Myrsine. Tree or shrub. 
$9 M. Cawanie'wsis (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 663.) leaves oval- 

oblong, bluntish, almost sessile, large, glabrous, coriaceous, 
entire; flowers axillary, in fascicles, sessile ; calyx 5-6-toothed ; 
corolla 5-6-cleft: having the lobes linear-lanceolate ; stamens 
inclosed, inserted in the middle of the corolla; anthers acute; 
style inclosed, acuminated. h. G. Native of Teneriffe. 
Scleróxylon Canariénse, Willd. mag. berol. nat. freund. 3. p. 59. 
Manglíla Canariénsis, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 505. 
Branches spotted with white. Leaves 4-6 inches long, and 2-4 
broad. Flowers $-8 in a fascicle. Lobes of calyx ovate, obtuse, 
a little ciliated. Berry globose. There are varieties of this 
having the leaves more or less full of pellucid dots, which are 
either round or oblong. Flowers whitish. 

Canary Island Myrsine. Fl.? Clt. 1820. Tree 30-40 feet. 
40 M. pacnysa’npra (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 297. cat. 

no. 2284.) branches velvety; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, 

entire, dotted, glabrous above, rather pilose beneath, having the 
lateral nerves arched ; flowers fascicled, pedicellate, hermaphro- 
dite, pentandrous ; calycine lobes ovate, ciliated; corolline lobes 
reflexed ; anthers large, triangular, connate at the time of 
flowering; style acuminated. h. S. Native of Penang and 
Singapore. This is an anomalous species: the dots on the 
leaves and flowers are more like those of Ardisia than Myrsine ; 
but the inflorescence is that of Myrsine. The alabastrum is 
spirally twisted, and the sestivation imbricate. Perhaps a new 
genus. 

Thick-anthered Myrsine. 

T Species unknomn, or very doubtful. 

41 M. sca‘sra (Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 282.) h. G. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. Perhaps the same as M. Africana, 
var. 2, retàsa. 

Scabrous Myrsine. Shrub 3-6 feet. 
42 M. Læra (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 112) leaves 

ovate, obtuse, or lanceolate-elliptic, even on both sides; flowers 

fascicled, pedicellate, hardly longer than the petioles. k. S. 

Tree small. 

MYRSINEACEZ. VI. Myrsine. VII. Banuta. 

Native of the West Indies. Samara lz'ta, Lin. mant. 199. syst. 

159. Swartz, prod. 151. Memécylon umbellàtum, Lin. fl. 

zeyl. no. 469. Burm. ind. 87. fl. zeyl. 76. t. 31. Branches 
purplish. Flowers numerous, yellow. 

Joyful Myrsine. Shrub 6-10 feet. 
43 M. myrtirouia (Alph. D. C. l. c.) leaves elliptic, acute ; 

flowers white. ^. G. Native of South America. Samara 
myrtifólia, Room. et Schultes, mant. 3. p. 220. This plant 
is entirely unknown to Kunth, see Linnea, 1830. p. 376. It 
is perhaps the same as M. depéndens, which is marked Caballeria 
myrtifolia in Deless. herb. 

M yrtle-leaved Myrsine. Shrub or tree. 
44 M. saríawA (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

bluntish, narrowed at the base, clothed with rufous tomentum on 
the middle nerve beneath, as well as the petioles and branches ; 
flowers pentandrous. b. G. Native of South America. 
Samara saligna, Willd. mss. ex Roem, et Schultes, mant. 3. p. 
220. This species is also unknown to Kunth. see Linnea. 1830, 
p. 367. Flowers sometimes tetrandrous and hexandrous. , 

Willowy Myrsine. Shrub or tree. 
Cult. The species of this genus grow well in any light rich 

soil, or a mixture of loam, peat, and sand ; and cuttings, not too 
ripe, root readily if planted in a pot of sand, with a hand-glass 
placed over them: those of the tropical species require a little 
heat. 

VII. BA’DULA (a name used by Burman, in his Flora Zey- 
lanica.) Juss. gen. 420, exclusive of the syn. Burm. zeyl. Alph. 
D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 112. Barthésia, Comm. in herb. mus. 
par. Anguillària species, Lam. ill. Myrsine species, Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. vol. 4. p 

Lin. syst. Pentándria Monogynia. Calyx 5 -lobed (f. 4. a.). 
Corolla 5-cleft (f. 4. b.). Stamens 5, shorter than the corolla ; 
anthers almost sessile, acute, free, 2-celled (f. 4. d.); cells burst- 
ing by a longitudinal chink. Style shorter than the stamens ; 
stigma thick, capitate or obscurely-lobed (f. 4. c.). Berry glo- 
bose.— Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, entire, dotted. In- 
florescence like that of Ardisia, that is, the pedicels are ap- 
proximate or umbellate at the extremities of the peduncles. The 
species are all natives of the Mauritius or Bourbon. 

1 B. micra’yrua (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 112.) 
peduncles velvety ; leaves broad-oblong, obtuse, glabrous ; 
panicles terminal, pyramidal, many-flowered, longer than the 
leaves; flowers small, velvety; alabastra globose. b. S. 

Native of the Island of Bourbon and the Mauritius. Leaves 1$ 
to 2 inches long, dotted. Lobes of calyx small, acute; those of 
the corolla ovate, obtuse. Stigma obtuse. 

Small-flowered Badula. Shrub or tree. 
2 B. Barrue'sta (Alph. D. C. l. c. p. 113.) leaves lanceo- 

late, acutish, tapering a long way at the base, glabrous, thin, 
dotted ; peduncles racemose, many-flowered, rather shorter 
than the leaves ; calycine lobes obtuse, ciliated; anthers acute; 
stigma capitate, obscurely-lobed. ^. S. Native of the Mauri- 
tius. Barthésia, Comm. in herb. mus. par. Badula, Juss. gen. 
p. 240. Anguillaria Barthésia, Lam. ill. no. 2742. Myrsine 
Barthésia, Roem, et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 507. Bark of branches 
yellow. Leaves half a foot long, besprinkled with reddish dots. 
Corolla white. 

Barthesia Badula. Shrub or tree. 
3 B. iNsurA'ms (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) glabrous; leaves ovate, 

obtuse, coriaceous; peduncles shorter than the leaves; pedicels 
alternate ; calyx 5-parted ; alabastra ovate; stigma obtuse. 
5. S. Native of the Isle of Bourbon or the Mauritius. 
Branchesrusty. Leaves 1-3incheslong. Lobes of calyx acute, 
ciliated a little. 

Island Badula. Shrub or tree, 



MYRSINEACEZ. VII. Bapura. 

4 B. Sreze‘rm (Alph. D. C. l. c. t. 5.) leaves obovate, 
obtuse, petiolate, full of pellucid 
dots, glabrous; peduncles axil- 
lary, 4 times shorter than the 
leaves, 4-8-flowered ; alabastra 
obtuse; calycine lobes ovate, 
acute, a little ciliated ; anthers 
cuspidate. h.S. Native of 
the Mauritius. — Ardísia lati- 
folia, Sieb. fl. maur. 11. p. 53, 
but not of Roem. et Schultes. 
Leaves 3-4 inches long, full of 
pellucid dots, approximate at 
the tops of the branches. 
Peduncles velvety. ^ Corolla 
white, dotted; lobes obtuse. 
Stigma peltate, or somewhat 2- 

FIG. 4. 

lobed. (f.4.) 
Sieber's Badula. Shrub or 

tree. 
5 B. ovarrròLIa (Alph. D. C. 1. c. p. 114.) glabrous; leaves 

ovate, acute at both ends, membranous, full of black dots; pe- 
duncles 3 times shorter than the leaves; alabastra ovoid, full of 
dots; anthers nearly sessile; style short, obtuse. hk. S. Na- 
tive of the Mauritius. Leaves 3-6 inches long. Peduncles 
dotted like the flowers.  Calycine segments simple, acute. 
Lobes of corolla ovate, acute. 

Oval-leaved Badula. Shrub or tree. 
6- B. cra’ssa (Alph. D. C.1. c.) glabrous; branches thick ; 

leaves elliptic, or oblong, obtuse, coriaceous; peduncles shorter 
than the leaves; pedicels alternate, short. h.S. Native of 
the Isle of Bourbon and the Mauritius. Leaves 3-5 inches 
long, full of pellucid dots. Lobes of calyx obtuse. Berry 
globose. 

Thick-branched Badula. Shrub or tree. 
7 B. aneustiréria (Alph. D. C.1. c.) leaves lanceolate, acute 

at both ends, nearly entire, dotted, glabrous; peduncles velvety, 
stiff, rather longer than the leaves. h.S. Native of Bourbon, 
in the more elevated places. Branches rusty. Leaves 12-15 
lines long, shining above. sometimes irregularly toothed on one 
side, towards the apex. Calyx rather pilose : with acute lobes. 
Berry globose. Stigma obtuse. 

Narron-leaved Badula. Shrub or tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ardisia, p. 20. 

VIII. ONCOSTE MUM (from oyxoc, onkos, a mass; and 
oTnpwy, stemon, a stamen; the stamens are combined into an 
egg-formed mass in the first species). Adr. Juss. ann. mus. 
19. p. 136. t. 11. Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 115. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria Monogynia. Calyx and corolla 5-cleft. 
Stamens combined into an ovoid or cylindrical mass, which is 
joined to the tube of the corolla at the base : or is 5-toothed at 
the apex. Ovarium superior. Style simple.—Stigma funnel- 
shaped, nearly entire, or denticulated, &c. Shrubs, natives of 

Madagascar, with the habit of Ardisia and Bádula. 
1 O. Commersonia‘num (Andr. Juss. l. c. t. 11.) leaves lanceo- 

late or oblong-obovate, and bluntly acuminated ; peduncles and 
pedicels quite glabrous; calyx 5-cleft; stamens conferruminated 

into an egg-formed mass. kh.S. Native of Madagascar. 
Commerson's Oncostemum. Shrub or tree. 
2 O. CAPELIERA`NUM (Juss. l. c. p. 137.) leaves lanceolate, 

or oblong-obovate, and bluntly acuminated ; peduncles and 
pedicels hairy, as well as the calyxes; calyx 5-parted; stamens 
combined into a 5-toothed tube. b. S. Native of Madagascar. 

Capelier's Oncostemum. Shrub or tree. 
Cult. See Ardisia, p. 20, for culture and propagation. 

VIII. Oncostemum. IX. AnpisiA. 13 

IX. ARDI’SIA (from apóic, ardis, a point, in reference to the 
acute, spear-pointed anthers.) Swartz, prod. p. 48. Schreb. 
gen. no. 1735. R. Br. prod. p. 533. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 268. 
Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 116. Anguillària, Gaertn. fruct. 
1. p. 372. t. 77. Schreb. gen. p. 823. no. 845.  Bládhia, Thunb. 
fl. Jap. p. 7. Py'rgus, Lour. coch. p. 120. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft (f. 5. a.) 
Corolla 5-cleft (f. 5. b.); lobes imbricate in estivation. Sta- 

mens 5, with free filaments ; anthers free, rarely combined, equal 
to the filaments in length, or longer, erect, triangular, acute or 

acuminated, 2-celled; cells dehiscing by a longitudinal chink. 
Ovarium globose. Style filiform, permanent, longer than the 

stamens. Stigma simple, subulate, or dot-formed. Ovula 5, 

ex R. Br. or more. Berry globose.—Trees shrubs and sub- 
shrubs. Leaves alternate, rarely almost opposite, or 3 in a 
whorl, dotted. Flowers more or less panicled. Panicles some- 

times many-flowered at the extremities of the branches, and 

longer than the leaves; sometimes few flowered, and in the 
axils of the leaves; pedicels rather umbellate at the tops of 

the peduncles. Flowers larger than those of Myrsine, always 

hermaphrodite, white or rose-coloured, and often dotted. 

Sect. I. Arpis1£ ve‘r# (this section contains the legitimate 
species of the genus.) Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 116. 
Anthers free, longer than the filaments. Style subulate, longer 

than the stamens. Bracteas much shorter than the pedicels. 

§ L. Leaves entire, glabrous. 

1 A. acumina'ra (Willd. spec. 2. p. 1062) leaves oblong, 
acuminated, attenuated at the base; panicles terminal and axil- 
lary, many-flowered ; lobes of calyx small, acute, dotted. h. S. 
Native of Guiana, in cultivated fields. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1678. 
Icacórea Guianénsis, Aubl. guian. suppl. l. t. 368. Corolla 
nearly white. 

Acuminated-leaved Ardisia. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1803. 
Shrub 6-8 feet. 

2 A.-mINIFOÜLIA (Swartz, prod. 48. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 468.) 
leaves elliptic, nerved ; panicle terminal; calycine segments 

subulate. h. S. Native of Jamaica, on the mountains.— 
Sloane, jam. 2. p. 98. t. 105. Leaves dark green, 4 inches 
long, and 2 broad. Corollas pale red, revolute. 

Tinus-leaved Ardisia. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1820. Tr. 20-30 ft. 
3 A. rAumrEüLIA (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 116.) 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, coriaceous, glabrous; racemes 
simple, axillary, and terminal. h.S. Native of the Antilles. 
A. latifolia, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 514.  Anguillària 
laurifólia, Lam. ill. 2. p. 109. no. 2741. Very nearly allied to 
A. coridcea, except in the shape of the leaves and the dis- 
position of the flowers. 

Laurel-leaved Ardisia. Tree. 
4 A. MACULA TA (Poiteau, in herb. D. C. ex Alph. D. C. in 

Lin. trans. 17. p. 116.) leaves oblong, obtuse, coriaceous ; pa- 
nicle terminal, branched, many-flowered, pyramidal; calycine 
lobes oval, obtuse, large; berry spotted. kh. S. Native of 
Hispaniola. A. Domingénsis, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 803. ? Leaves 2 to 24 inches long. 

Spotted-berried Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
5 A.czsrRIFOLIA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 7. p. 212.) 

branches rather angular; leaves glabrous, lanceolate-oblong, 
acuminated, cuneated at the base, quite entire, dotless; panicles 
axillary and terminal, sessile, crowded, glabrous; flowers pedi- 
cellate, racemose, 4-5-androus. h. S. Native of the Andes, 
about Quindiu. Calycine segments ovate, bluntish. Segments 
of the corolla oblong, acute. 

Cestrum-leaved Ardisia. Shrub. 
6 A. CaroLLiA (Moc. et Sesse, icon. mex. ined. ex Alph, 
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D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 116.) leaves lanceolate, acute at both 
ends, shining; panicle terminal, compound, longer than the 
leaves: peduncles alternate; pedicels umbellate; lobes of co- 
rolla ovate, acute, reflexed, 4 times as long as the calyx. h.S. 
Native of Mexico, where it is called Capollin. Bracteas cadu- 
cous. Berry globose, wine-coloured. Flowers of a pale rose- 
colour. 

Capollin Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
7 A. Revotu'ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 246.) 

glabrous; leaves rather membranous, oblong, obtuse, cuneated 
at the base and revolute; panicles terminal, simple; pedicels 

fasciculate or umbellate ; lobes of calyx obtuse, full of glandular 
dots; berry nearly globose. k. S. Native of Mexico, on 
the western declivities of the mountains near La Venta de 
Moxonera, in oak woods; and in woods near Jalapa. Leaves 
same colour on both surfaces, full of glandular dots, 41 inches 

long. Flowers white. Berries dry, about the size of a pepper- 
corn, wrinkled, glandular. 

Hevolute-leaved Ardisia. "Tree 30 to 40 feet. 
8 A. comere’ssa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 245.) 

glabrous; branches compressed ; leaves obovate-oblong, short- 
acuminated, nearly quite entire; panicles terminal, sub-race- 
mose; pedicels in umbellate fascicles; lobes of calyx roundish- 

ovate, obtuse; lobes of corolla oblong, obtuse, revolute, 
glandular. h. S. Native of New Andalusia, in temperate 
places, near the monastery of Caripe. Branches pendulous. 
Leaves membranous, full of pellucid dots, palest beneath, 5-6 
inches long. Corolla white. Berry dry, smooth. 

Compressed-branched Ardisia. ‘Tree 15 feet. 
9 A. punrFOLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 7. p. 214.) 

branches terete, glabrous; leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse, and 

somewhat retuse, running into the petioles at the base, revolute 
on the edges, quite entire, beset with scaly dots beneath, as well 
as the panicles; flowers racemose. kh. S. Native on the 
Andes, about Quindiu. Flowers white. Calyx calyptrate be- 
fore expansion, divided into 2-4 unequal segments. Corolla 
pentapetalous ; petals oblong, revolute, valvate in æstivation. 

Hard-leaved Ardisia. Tree 20 feet. 
10 A. micra’ntTHA (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. 3. p. 246.) glabrous ; 

leaves oblong, acute; panicles terminal and lateral, simple, 

crowded : with short branches; pedicels in umbellate fascicles; 

lobes of calyx and corolla elliptic, obtuse. h. S. Native of 
South America, on the banks of the river Magdalena, near Te- 

neriffe. | Bumélia micrantha, Willd. mss. ex Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 805. Branches brown, beset with linear purple dots. 
Leaves and flowers full of glandular dots, 5-6 inches long. Co- 
rolla small, white. Stigma truncate. 

Smali-flowered Ardisia. Tree. 
11 A. Orrnoce’nsts (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 244.) leaves 

oblong, acute; panicles terminal and lateral, almost simple; pedi- 
cels in umbellate fascicles ; lobes of calyx ovate, obtuse, with 
diaphanous margins; lobes of corolla ovate-roundish, obtuse, 

reflexed. h. S. Native on the banks of the river Orinoco, 
between the falls of Ature and the town of St. Borja. Branches 
brownish. Leaves rather membranous, paler beneath, 14 inch 
long. Corolla white, full of glandular dots. Very like 4. 
coriacea. 

Orinoco Ardisia. Fl. May. Tree. 
12 A. propinqua (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 7. p. 213.) 

branches nearly terete, warted ; petioles and leaves glabrous ; 
leaves elliptic-oblong, acute at both ends, quite entire, membra- 
nous, full of glandular dots ; racemes terminal, solitary, always 

simple, glabrous ; fruit pedicellate. h. S. Native of South 

America, near the banks of the Orinoco. 
Allied Ardisia. Shrub. j 

13 A. FERRUGÍNEA (H. B. et Kunth, 1l. c. 8. p. 244.) branches, 

IX. Arpisia. 

petioles, and panicles clothed with rusty tomentum; leaves 

oblong, acuminated, glabrous and shining above, and clothed 
with fuscescent down beneath ; panicles terminal, almost simple; 

pedicels in umbellate fascicles ; lobes of calyx ovate, acute. 

h. S. Native along with the preceding. Leaves narrowed at 
the base, membranous, full of glandular dots, 43 inches long. 
Berry glabrous. Habit of A. crendta. 

Rusty Ardisia. Shrub. 
14 A. ruyrsirtora (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 148.) leaves 

lanceolate; panicles thyrsoid, terminal; segments of corolla 
roundish-ovate, acute ; anthers almost sessile. h. S. Native 
of Nipaul. 

Thyrse.flowered Ardisia Clt. 1824. Shrub. 
15 A. PURPUREA (Blum. bijdr. p. 684.) leaves oblong, acu- 

minated at both ends, quite entire, coriaceous, glabrous ; panicle 

terminal, pyramidal ; pedicels subumbellate ; calycine segments 

rounded. h. S. Native of Java and Nusæ-Kambanga, in 
mountain woods, where it is called Kilampani. 

Purple Ardisia. Fl. year. Shrub. 
16 A. mucrona‘ra (Blum. bijdr. p. 685.) leaves oblong, acu- 

minated at both ends, mucronately awned at the apex, quite 
entire, coriaceous, glabrous; panicle terminal, short; pedicels 

umbellate; calycine segments rounded. h. S. Native of Java, 
in the province of Krawang, near Tjiradjas, in mountain woods. 

Mucronate-leaved Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
17 A. sANGUINOLE'NTA (Blume, l. c. but not of Wall.) leaves 

oblong, acuminated, acute at the base, quite entire, coriaceous, 
glabrous; panicle terminal, divaricate; pedicels umbellate; ca- 
lycine teeth acute. h. S. Native of Java, in shady places 
on the Parang mountains. Nearly allied to 4. speciósa, Bl. but 
the flowers are much smaller. 

Bloody-flowered Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
18 A. Rorun (Alph. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 117.) leaves ob- 

long, obtuse, attenuated at both ends, glabrous, quite entire; 
raceme terminal, pyramidal; peduncles alternate, compressed, 
umbelliferous ; stem arboreous. h. S. Native of the East 

Indies. A. pyramidàlis, Roth. nov. spec. p. 123. exclusive of 
the syn. of Cav. This species differs from A. pyramidalis, Cav. 
in the leaves being quite entire. 

Roth’s Ardisia. Shrub 5 feet. 
19 A. Py'reus (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 518. ex R. Br. 

prod. 533.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, glabrous, on 
short petioles; racemes ovate-oblong, terminal; segments of 
corolla lanceolate. Y. G. Native of Cochin-china. Pyrgus 
racemósa, Lour. coch. p. 121. A shrub with spreading branches. 
Flowers reddish-white. 

Tower Ardisia. Shrub 5 feet. 
20 A. LaANcEOLA' TA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 275. Wall. cat. no. 

2292.) glabrous ; leaves broad-lanceolate, shining ; panicles ter- 
minal and axillary, composed of a few simple racemes ; segments 
of calyx ovate; lobes of corolla ovate, pointed. h. S. Na- 
tive of Pulo Penang. Leaves 6-9 inches long and 2-3 broad. 
Style length of stamens. 

Lanceolate-leaved Ardisia. Fl. July. Clt. 1820. Shrub. 
21 A. raNiIcULA TA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 270.) glabrous; 

leaves cuneate-oblong, almost sessile, reflexed ; panicles ter- 
minal, oval, composed of many alternate compound branches ; 
segments of calyx and corolla ovate. h.S. Native of Chit- 
tagong and Silhet, where it makes a conspieuous appearance, on 
account of its large reflexed leaves, and very ample elegant 
panicles of innumerable rose-coloured flowers. Ker. bot. reg. 
638. Sims, bot. mag. 2364. Young shoots thick, green. Leaves 
from 6-20 inches long, and from 3-5 inches broad, crowded at 
theends ofthe branches. Berries red, smooth, size of a pea, juicy. 

Panicled-flowered Ardisia. Fl, year. Clt. 1818. Shrub 8 to 
10 feet. 
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22 A. anceps (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 280.) glabrous ; 
branches climbing, 2-edged ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acumin- 
ated; panicles terminal: with flattened, nearly smooth ramifica- 
tions ; segments of calyx lanceolate, acute, of the corolla ovate, 
acute. b. S. Native of Silhet. Branches pale grey. Leaves 
5-10 inches long, coriaceous. Pedicels subumbellate. Flowers 
small, pink, dotted. 

Two-edged-branched Ardisia. Shrub cl. 
23 A. couPLANA' TA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 280. cat. 

no. 2277.) branches terete; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acumin- 
ated glabrous ; panicles axillary and terminal : with villous, diva- 
ricate, flexuous ramifications ; lobes of calyx triangular, acute, 
ciliated, dotted. h. S. Native of Penang and about Chap- 
pedong. A. polycárpa, Wall. cat. no. 2285. A rambling sub- 
scandent shrub. Branches rather tomentose and rusty while 
young. Leaves coriaceous, 6-8 inches long.  Pedicels in um- 
bellate fascicles. Flowers small, pink. Berries dark purple. 
Very like A. ánceps, but is readily distinguished by its terete 
branches. 

Flattened-peduncled Ardisia. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl. 
24 A. sca'NDENs (Blum. bijdr. p. 686.) leaves oval, rounded 

atthe apex, acute at the base, quite entire, glabrous; panicles 
terminal, drooping ; pedicels racemose; calycine teeth acute; 
stem climbing. h. S. Native of Java, in mountain woods, 
where it is called Ojot Katjambang and Kibaralalakkie. 

Climbing Ardisia. Shrub cl. 
25 A. Buu'mu (Alph. in D. C. Lin. trans. 17. p. 117.) 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, subrepand, 
glabrous, finely dotted beneath; panicles axillary and terminal, 
short; pedicels subumbellate; calycine teeth roundish ; branch- 
lets 2-edged. 5. S. Nativeof the island of Nuse Kambanga, 
where it is called Sikattan. A. anceps, Blum. bijdr. p. 685. 
but not of Wall. 

Blume’s Ardisia. Shrub cl. 
26 A. FLORIBUNDA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 272. cat. no. 

2263.) young shoots and tender leaves covered on both sides 
with dense, scaly, purple, loose tomentum; leaves crowded 
towards the tops of the branches, oblong-lanceolate, acuminated 
at both ends, very obscurely crenulated, coriaceous, shining 
above and glaucous beneath; panicles terminal, oval; pedicels 
umbellate; calyx dotted : with ovate, acute lobes ; segments of 
corolla ovate, acute. h.G. Native of Nipaul, on Sheopore, 
and of Noakote. Leaves 5-6 inches long. Flowers small, red. 

Bundle-flowered Ardisia. Shrub 10 feet. 
27 A. missiOn1s (Wall. cat. no. 6524. Alph. D.C. in Lin. 

trans. 17. p. 117.) glabrous; leaves oblong-lanceolate ; panicle 
terminal, loose, length of leaves ; lobes of calyx ovate, acute. 
h. S. Native ofthe East Indies. Leaves crowded at the ex- 
tremity of the branches, 4-5 inches long. Peduncles axillary, 
remotish, 3-6-flowered. Lobes of corolla lanceolate, acumin- 
ated. 

Mission Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
28 A. uu‘mitis (Vahl. symb. p. 40. Blum. bijdr. p. 687.) 

glabrous; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, 
glabrous, veined, shining ; umbels simple, axillary, pedunculate ; 
flowers drooping ; segments of calyx short and rounded, cilia- 
ted; lobes of corolla lanceolate, first recurved, then revolute. 
h.S. Native of Coromandel, Nipaul, Bengal, Martaban, Cey- 
lon, Sumatra, Java, Penang, &c. A. solonàcea, Roxb. cor. 1. 
p. 22. t. 27. Sims, bot. mag. 1677. Wall. cat. 2283. A. 
littoràlis, Andr. bot. rep. 630. A. dòma, Wall. cat. no. 2283. 

A. olerácea, Wall. cat. 2283. G. A. umbellàta, Roxb. fl. ind. 
2. p. 273. Lodd: bot. cab. 531. Wall. cat. no. 2283. A. 
nàna, Wall. cat. no. 2283. L. Leaves deep green, 3-4 inches 
long and about 2 broad. Peduncles solitary, bearing each a sim- 
ple racemose umbel of many pretty, large, drooping, rose-coloured 
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flowers. Anthers united by their heads into a cone. Berry size 
of a pea, shining, black, juicy. Blume says the racemes are 
compound and divaricate, composed of umbels of flowers. 

Var. B; leaves more acute, membranous, with rather pro- 

minent nerves ; peduncles and pedicels elongated, few-flowered. 

h.S. Native of the mountains of Silhet. A.solonacea, Wall. 
cat. 2283. A. K. 

Var. y ; flowers large; bracteas more ample. 5. S. Native 

of the Nelligherry mountains. A. grandiflóra, Wall. cat. no. 2372. 
Var. 6; leaves larger, shining on both surfaces. h.S. A. 

Wightiàna, Wall. cat. no. 2330. 

Humble Ardisia. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1798. Shrub 4 to 8 ft. 
29 A.rvmrpA (Blum. bijdr, p. 687.) leaves oblong-lanceo- 

late, acuminated at both ends, quite entire, coriaceous, glabrous; 

panicles umbellately racemose, axillary; calycine segments 
rounded. h. S. Native of Java, on the western mountains, 

and near Tjiradjas. 
Lurid Ardisia. Fl. year. Shrub. 
30 A. xEnrrFOLIA (Wall. cat. no. 2278. Alph. D. C. in Lin. 

trans. l7. p. 118. t. 8.) leaves oblong, acuminated, on long 
petioles, with the nerves rather distinct; panicles loose, ter- 
minal, and lateral, shorter than the leaves; peduncles and pedi- 

cels rather velvety; calycine segments small, acute, ciliated ; 
lobes of corolla ovate, acuminated; style exserted ; anthers 

cuspidate, almost sessile. h.S. Native of Silhet. Peduncles 
sometimes elongated and cirrhose. 

Var. B, montana (Alph. D. C. l.c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
long-acuminated ; pedicels shorter; calycine segments broader ; 
alabastra small, acuminated. h.S. A.neriifolia? 6. Wall. 
cat. no. 2278. 

Nerium-leaved Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
31 A. Escattonioipes (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea. 6. p. 

393.) glabrous; leaves cuneated-obovate, quite entire, paler 
beneath, ending in a blunt acumen; panicle terminal, formed 

from dense-flowered erect racemes, pyramidal; calycine seg- 
ments elliptic, obtuse. h.G. Native of Mexico, in woods at 
Papantla. Leaves 4 inches long, with the petioles. Flowers 
white. Berries black. 

Escallonia-like Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
32 A. pive’RcENS (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 275. Wall. cat. no. 

2269.) glabrous; branches diverging; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
attenuated at both ends, almost sessile; peduncles rather vel- 
vety, bearing a few small, alternate umbellets or corymbs. h .S. 
Native of the Moluccas and Penang. A. punctàta, Jack, ined. 
ex Roxb. fl. ind. l.c. Leaves 4-5 inches long. Corymbs ter- 
minal, paniculate. 

Diverging-branched Ardisia. Shrub. 
33 A. roLvcE PHALA (Wall. cat. no. 2293.) glabrous; leaves 

oblong, acute, ample, unequally revolute on the margins beneath ; 
peduncles numerous at the tops of the branches, compressed, 
one half shorter than the leaves; flowers densely racemose ; 
calycine lobes obtuse; alabastra acute; style inclosed. h. S. 
Native of the East Indies, on the banks of the river Atran. 
Leaves 5-7 inches long, 13 and 21 inches broad, coriaceous. 
Pedicels incurved, approximate at the tops of the peduncles. 
Lobes of corolla acuminated. Berry black, striated. 

Many-headed Ardisia. Shrub. 
34 A. TUBERCULA TTA (Wall. cat. no. 2274.) leaves ovate- 

acuminated, coriaceous, dotted everywhere; racemes axillary 
and terminal, many-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; peduncles 
rather compressed, glabrous; calycine segments ovate-acute, a 
little ciliated. h. S. Native of Singapore. Branches angu- 
larly compressed at the apex. Leaves 2-4 inches long, nar- 
rowed at the base, full of resinous dots. Pedicels umbellulate. 
Flowers small. 

Tubercled Ardisia, 

IX. Arpisia. 

Shrub or tree. 
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35 A. ATTENUA TA (Wall. cat. no. 2286.) glabrous; leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, much dotted on the 
edges; peduncles axillary, elongated ; flowers racemose ; pedi- 

cels and peduncles glabrous; calycine lobes ovate, acute, a little 
ciliated. h. S. Native of the Burman empire, about Tavoy. 
Leaves 5-8 inches long. Pedicels thickened a little at the apex. 
Berry smoothish. 

Attenuated-leaved Ardisia. Shrub. 
36 A. ELL'PTICA (Thunb. nov. gen. pt. 8. ups. 1795. ex 

Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 517.) glabrous ; branches angular ; 
leaves elliptic; panicles lateral. h. S. Native of Ceylon. 
Leaves a hand long. Stem terete. 

Elliptic-leaved Ardisia. Tree. 
37 A. oxvPHY'LLA (Wall. cat. no. 2291.) glabrous; leaves 

elliptic, acute at both ends, much dotted on the margins ; pe- 
duncles terminal and axillary, shorter than the leaves; pedicels 

loosely umbellate; calycine segments ovate, a little ciliated ; 

lobes of corolla lanceolate ; style inclosed. h.S. Native of 
Penang. Leaves 4-5 inches long, stiff, shining. Inflorescence 

like that of Æ. hàmilis, but the flowers are smaller and less 
numerous. 

Sharp-leaved Ardisia. Shrub. 
38 A. EUGENLEFOLIA (Wall. cat. no. 2276.) leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, acute at the base, and acuminated at the apex : having 
the nerves thick, and arched near the margin ; peduncles axil- 
Jary, short, panicled, many-flowered, much shorter than the 
leaves; pedicels and calyx velvety; segments of calyx and 
corolla ovate-acute; style exserted. 5. S. Native of Silhet, 
on the mountains. Leaves 3-6 inches long, dotted. 

Eugenia-leaved Ardisia. Shrub. 
39 A. arsore'scens (Wall. cat. no. 2289.) glabrous; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, acute, coriaceous; peduncles axillary, elon- 
gated, stiff; panicles loose, shorter than the leaves ; pedicels 
long; calycine lobes ovate, acute. h.S. Native of the Bur- 

man empire, on Mount Taong Dong. Leaves 5-7 inches long. 

Peduncles often compressed. 
"Arborescent Ardisia. Tree. 
40 A. Amuerstia‘na (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 120.) 

leaves oblong, acute ; peduncles terminal, and are, as well as the 
pedicels downy ; flowers umbellate; calycine segments ovate, 

obtuse, ciliated, velvety on the back; lobes of corolla ovate, 
acute; style inclosed. h.S. Native of the province of Mar- 
taban, near the town of Amherst. A. refléxa, Wall. cat. no. 
2282. part. Branches silky at top and fulvous. Leaves 6-8 
incheslong. Flowers numerous. 

Lady Amherst's Ardisia. Shrub. 
41 A. rAucirLORA (Heyne, herb. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 279. 

Wall. cat. no. 2270.) glabrous; leaves lanceolate or oblong- 

lanceolate, acuminated ; petioles short; peduncles lateral and 
axillary, 2-3-flowered. h. 8. Native of the East Indies, 
at Wynaad? Young branches clothed with rusty dense scaly 
tomentum. Leaves 4-5 inches long, tapering into a bluntish 
sometimes retuse acumen. Flowers small. 

Few-flowered Ardisia. Shrub. 
42 A. TENUIFIÒRA (Blum. bijdr. p. 686.) leaves oblong-lan- 

ceolate, bluntish, quite entire, glabrous; panicles divaricate, 
axillary, and terminal; pedicels racemose; calycine teeth acute ; 
stem scandent; flowers very minute. h. ,,. S. Native of 
Java, in the provinces of Buitenzorg and Bamtam, in woods, 
where it is called Kitjambang. 

Var. D; leaves rounded at the base. 
foot of Mount Salak. 

Fine-flowered Ardisia. Fl. year. Shrub cl. 
43 A. nutans (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 121.) 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntish, lined transversely, quite 
entire, glabrous, dotted beneath, clothed with fuscous tomentum 

h.S. Native at the 
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while young, as well as the branchlets; umbels simple, axillary, 
and terminal, nutant ; segments of calyx acute. k. S. Native 
of the island of Nusæ Kambanga, in shady places on the banks 
of rivulets. A. punctàta, Blum. l. c. p. 687. but not of Lindl. 

Drooping-flowered Ardisia. Shrub. 
44 A. wARGINA TA (Blum. bijdr. p. 688.) leaves lanceolate, 

acuminated at both ends, quite entire, glabrous, finely dotted 
beneath, with parallel transverse stripes, and girded on the 
margin by the approximation of veins and stripes ; umbels sub- 
corymbose, axillary; calycine teeth acute. h. S. Native of 
Java, on Mount Burangrang, in the higher woods. 

Marginate-leaved Ardisia. Shrub. 
45 A. LEvicA'TA (Blum. bijdr. p. 690.) leaves oblong, acu- 

minated at both ends, quite entire, coriaceous, glabrous; ra- 
cemes axillary and lateral, simple ; calycine segments acumin- 
ated. h.S. Native of Java, on the top of Mount Gede. 

Smocth Ardisia. Shrub. 
46 A. opova'ra (Blum. bijdr. p. 688.) leaves obovate, rounded 

or obtuse at the top, quite entire, coriaceous, glabrous, marked 
with fine parallel stripes ; flowers subumbellately racemose, ax- 
illary ; calycine segments rounded. h.S. Native of the island 
of Nusze Kambanga, on the sea shore, where it is called Lam- 
panee. 

Obovate-leaved Ardisia. Fl. Sept. Oct. Shrub. 
47 A. cymòsa (Blum. bijdr. p. 689.) leaves oblong, bluntish, 

attenuated at the base, quite entire, transversely striated; pe- 
tioles, branchlets, and peduncles beset with rusty, leprous- 
like dots; cymes compound, axillary, and terminal, pedunculate; 
pedicels umbellate; teeth of calyx acute. h. S. Native of 
Java, in the province of Bamtam, among bushes. 

Cymose-flowered Ardisia. Fl. Aug. Shrub. 
48 A. osróxcA (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 121.) 

leaves oblong, acuminated, dotted; peduncles nearly terminal, 
much shorter than the leaves; pedicels umbellate, few-flowered, 
and are, as well as the peduncles, glabrous; calycine lobes 
ovate, obtuse, a little ciliated. b. S. Native about Tavoy. A. 
attenuata, Wall. cat. no. 2286. part. see no. $5. Leaves 4-5 
inches long. Pedicels often reflexed. Berry smoothish. 

Oblong-leaved Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
49 A. oxya’nTHA (Wall. cat. no. 2275. Alph. D. C. l. c.) 

leaves lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, thin; flowers few, 
axillary; peduncles 1-flowered, filiform, about equal in length 
to the petioles; calycine segments lanceolate, a little ciliated ; 
lobes of corolla elongated, long-acuminated. h.S. Native of 
Silhet on the mountains. Leaves 3-4 inches long. Pedicels 
rather velvety. This is an anomalous species. 

Sharp-flowered Ardisia. Shrub. 

§ 2. Leaves entire, pilose. 

50 A. rErLe xa (Wall. cat. no. 2282. Alph. D. C. in Lin. 
trans. 17. p. 122.) leaves oblong, acute, glabrous above and 
downy beneath; peduncles nearly terminal, reflexed, much 
shorter than the leaves, downy; pedicels umbellate, densely 
pilose, as well as the calyxes; calycine segments ovate, acute. 
h.S. Native of the province of Martaban. Branches brown 
and hispid at the top. Leaves 4-7 inches long ; petioles hispid. 

Reflexed-peduncled Ardisia. Shrub. 
51 A. cranpirénia (Alph. D. C. J. c.) leaves oblong, ample, 

cuspidately acute, glabrous above and pilose beneath ; branches 
and petioles hispid ; peduncles nearly terminal, puberulous, stiff, 
much shorter than the leaves ; pedicels umbellate ; calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate, acute, a little ciliated. h.S. Native about 
Tavoy, in the Burman empire. A. macrophylla, Wall. cat. no. 
2290, but notof Blum. Leaves 5-9 inches long, and 3-4 broad, 
having the central nerve hispid beneath, and the lateral ones 
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pilose. Hairs on the branchlets and leaves silky and purplish. 
Berries ovoid, glabrous. 

Great-leaved Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 

52 A.macropny’tLa (Reinwdt. ex Blum. bijdr. p. 691. but 
not of Wall.) leaves rather large, oblong, acuminated, obtuse at 

the base, quite entire, coriaceous, tomentose beneath, as well as 

the umbels, which are subcorymbose and axillary. b. S. Na- 
tive of Java, in the western provinces, on the mountains, where 

it is called Lampanie-Badak. 
Long-leaved Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 

§ 3. 

53 A. serra‘ta (Pers. ench. 1. p. 233.) glabrous; leaves 
lanceolate, serrated ; racemes terminal, compound. h.S. Na- 
tive of South America, near Santa Cruz. A. Cavanillesiana, 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 515.  Anguillària serrata, Cav. 
icon. 6. p. 2. t. 503. Leaves 6 inches long. Panicle pyramidal. 
Segments of corolla ovate-lanceolate. 

Serrated-leaved Ardisia. Tree 15 to 20 feet. 
54 A. pyramipa‘us (Pers. l. c. but not of Roth.) glabrous ; 

leaves lanceolate-ovate ; racemes termina], composed of umbel- 
bearing compressed peduncles; segments of calyx ovate, acute, 
ciliated ; corolline lobes lanceolate. ^. S. Native near Santa 
Cruz. Anguillaria pyramidalis, Cav. icon. 6. p. 1. t. 502. 
Leaves nearly sessile, a little toothed, tapering into the petioles, 
6 inches long. Panicles ample, pyramidal. Calyxes rufescent. 
Corolla red. Drupe coriaceous. 

Pyramidal Ardisia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. 

25 feet. 
55 A. sprciosa (Blum. bijdr. p. 684.) leaves oblong, acu- 

minated, rather attenuated at the base, obsoletely denticulated, 
coriaceous, glabrous; panicles terminal, divaricate; pedicels 
subumbellate ; calycine segments rounded. k. S. Native of 
Java, in mountain woods, where it is called Kissamplak. Allied 
to A. divaricàta. 

Showy Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
56 A. sERRULA TA (Swartz, prod. p. 48. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 471.) 

glabrous; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, wrinkled, serrulated, 
beset with rusty dots beneath; panicles terminal ; pedicels um- 
bellate ; segments of the corolla ciliated. h.S. Native of His- 

paniola, on the banks of rivers. Plum. icon. t. 80. Branches 

downy.  Pedicels and calyxes coloured. ^ Corollas deep red. 
Berries blood red. 

Var. B, chrysophijlla (Reem, et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 515.) 
panicle terminal; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, golden 

yellow beneath. h. S. Native of St. Domingo. Anguillaria 
chrysophylla, Lam. ill. 2. p. 109. no. 2743. Flowers violaceous. 
Berries red. 

Serrulated-leaved Ardisia. Sh. 
2 to 3 feet. 

57 A. ruLIiGINOsA (Blum. bijdr. p. 692.) leaves oblong-acu- 
minated, cuneated at the base, obsoletely denticulated at the 

apex, glabrous in the adult state, but clothed with rusty tomen- 

tum while young, as well as the branchlets ; umbels subracemose, 

Leaves glabrous, crenated, toothed or serrated. 

Tree 20 to 

Fl.July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 

axillary; calycine teeth acute. b. S. Native of Java, in 
mountain woods. Allied to 4. solandcea. 

Fuliginous Ardisia. Fl. year. Shrub. 

58 A. cLABRA TA (Blum. l. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acu- 
minated at both ends, with rather crenulated subglandular mar- 
gins, smooth on both surfaces; umbels corymbose, terminal ; 

calycine segments semi-lanceolate, obtuse, about equal to the 
corolla in length. h. S. Native of Java, in the province of 
Bantam, where it is called Lampanie. Allied to the preceding. 

Smooth Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
59 A. MAcROCA'RPA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 277.) gla- 
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brous; leaves oblong, acute, tapering downwards, glandularly 
crenated, dotted; racemes terminal, corymb-formed, almost 

sessile; segments of corolla ovate, obtuse ; berries large. 

hk. S. Native of Nipaul, on most of the hills about the great 
valley. Branches greenish. Leaves approximate, coriaceous, 

6-8 inches long, paler beneath, veinless. Racemes slightly 

pubescent. Flowers flesh-coloured, dotted. Pedicels clavate. 
Berry vermillion-coloured, as large as a gooseberry. This is 
a beautiful shrub. 

Large-fruited Ardisia, Clt. 1824. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 

60 A. wEMBRANA'CEA (Wall. cat. no. 2288.) glabrous; leaves 
approximate, oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, tapering a long way 
at the base, irregularly crenulated, membranous ; peduncles 

axillary, 4 times shorter than the leaves ; pedicels short, approx- 

imate ; alabastra obtuse ; calycine segments ovate, acute, about 

equal in length to the lobes of the corolla; style inclosed. 
h.S. Native of Silhet, on the mountains. Branches thick, 

filled with medulla. Leaves 4-5 inches long, dotted. Pedun- 
cles often reflexed. Flowers small, in loose fascicles. 

Membranous-leaved Ardisia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

61 A. Warríeun (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 123.) 
leaves obovate, acute, or obtuse, narrowed into the marginate 

petioles, repandly crenulated ; peduncles axillary, one half shorter 

than the leaves, and are, as well as the pedicels pilose; flowers 

in loose racemes; calycine segments ovate, acute, a little ciliated ; 

lobes of corolla ovate, acuminated ; anthers nearly sessile, blunt- 

ish; style inclosed. |^. S. Native of the Burman empire, on 
the banks of the Irawaddy and the Atran. A. sanguinolénta, 
Wall. cat. no. 2287. but not of Blum. A humble shrub: with 
thick, hardly woody branches. Young branches and leaves full 
of blood-coloured juice. Leaves 4-5 inches long, and 2 broad, 

thickish. 
Wallich’s Ardisia. Shrub dwarf. 
62 A. Japonica (Blum. bijdr. p. 690. Hornstedt, diss. nov. 

pl. gen. pt. 1. p. 6-7. with a figure. Thunb. fl. jap. p. 95. t. 
18. under Blddhia) glabrous ; leaves nearly opposite, or 3-5 in 
a whorl, on short petioles, cuneate-oblong, acute, glabrous, ser- 
rated; pedicels subumbellate, secund, drooping ; calyx 5-toothed ; 
racemes simple, axillary. kh. G. Native of Japan, on the 
mountains among bushes. Sankits vulgo Jamma Tadsi banna, 
Kempf. amoen. 5. p. 775. Root creeping. Leaves a hand long. 
Pedicels red. Corollas white. 

Japan Ardisia. Shrub 1 foot. 
63 A. crA'BRA (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 123.) gla- 

brous; leaves nearly opposite, serrated, ovate-acuminated. 
h.G. Native of Japan. Bladhia glabra, Thunb. fl. jap. p. 
350. Lin. trans. 2. p. 331. Stem frutescent, articulated, simple. 
Leaves approximate at the top of the stem, 14 inch long. 
Berries red, size of small peas. 

Glabrous Ardisia. Shrub 1 foot. 
64 A. ru'uirA (Blum. bijdr. p. 688.) stem suffruticose, pro- 

cumbent at base, rooting; leaves lanceolate-elliptic, acute, nar- 
rowed into the petioles at the base, obsoletely crenulated, marked 
with transverse stripes, glabrous; flowers subumbellately race- 
mose ; calyx 5-toothed ; segments of corolla crenulate. h. S. 
Native of Java, in shady places on Mount Salak, 

Dwarf Ardisia. Shrub 1 foot. 
65 A. crispa (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) glabrous; leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, with repandly crenulated 
glandular edges; cymes terminal, usually solitary, often com- 
pound; pedicels smooth, finely veined, umbellate, drooping ; 
segments of calyx and corolla obtuse. h. G. Native of Pe- 
nang, Singapore, Japan, and China. Bladhia crispa, Thunb, fl. 
jap. p. 97. Banks, icon. Kempf. t. 7.  Ardísia élegans, Andr. 
bot. ps t. 263. A. crenàta Roxb. fl, ind. 2. p. 276. Wall, 
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cat. no. 2262. A. glandulosa, 
Blum. bijdr. 690. but not of 
Roxb. Leaves bluntish. Ra- 
cemes generally solitary, from 
the extremities of the corymbi- 
form lateral branchlets. Flowers 
small, drooping, red. Berries 
red, size of peas. (fig. 5.) 

Var. B; corolla white, dotted 
with red. 5. S. A. crenata, 
Sims, bot. mag. t. 1950. A. 
lentigindsa, Ker. bot. reg. t. 
553. 

Var. y; corolla white. h. S. 
A. crenulàta, Lodd. bot. cab. 

t2. 
Curled-leaved Ardisia. Fl. 

July, Aug. Clt. 1809. Shrub 4 to 8 feet. 

66 A. penracona (Alph. D. C. l. c.) leaves lanceolate, acu- 
minated at both ends, obsoletely crenulated, glabrous ; umbels 

simple, lateral; calycine teeth acute; fruit depressedly penta- 
gonal. h. G. Native of China. A. quinquegóna, Blum. 
bijdr. 689. 

Five-angled Ardisia. Fl. year. Shrub. 
67 A. uwcrA TA (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 827.) glabrous; leaves 

lanceolate, coriaceous, repandly crenated, tapering to the base ; 
peduncles umbellate, terminal, and axillary ; umbels involu- 
crated by deciduous bracteas; segments of corolla 4-5, obovate, 
obtuse; flowers subcampanulate, secund. h.G. Native of 
China. Flowers greyish white, beset with dark dots: and the 
pedicels with dark lines. 

Dotted Ardisia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1822. 
feet. 

FIG. 5. 

Shrub 6 to 10 

$4. Leaves pilose, crenated, toothed, or serrated. 

68 A. cnENULA' TA (Vent. choix. t. 5.) leaves lanceolate- 
ovate, tapering at both ends, repandly crenulated, pilose ; pani- 

cles terminal; pedicels umbellate. hQ. G. Native of Porto 
Rico, Mexico between Tampico and Real del Monte, Antilles, 

&c. A. laterifldra, Swartz, prod. p. 48. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 473.? 
Anguillària lateriflóra, Poir. dict. suppl. 7. p. 687.? Ang. crenu- 
làta, Poir. diet. 7. p. 689. Flowers of a reddish violet colour. 

Berries black, size of currants. There are varieties of this with 

more or less repand and hairy leaves. 
Var. (3; leaves coriaceous, without pellucid dots, very pilose 

beneath. 
Crenulated-leaved Ardisia. Sh. 

3 to 6 feet. ; ; 

69 A. Cusa'xA (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 124.) leaves 
ovate-oblong, bluntish, undulated, glabrous above, rather pilose 

beneath; panicles terminal, branched, about equal with the 
leaves; peduncles rusty; calycine segments acute; lobes of 
corolla linear-lanceolate, spreading, velvety. b. S. Native of 
Cuba. Extreme branches and peduncles velvety. Leaves 2-3 
inches long, obtuse or acutish ; hairs stellate. Flowers like those 

of A. crenuldta, from which species it hardly differs, unless in the 

smaller, obtuse, less repand leaves. 
Cuba Ardisia. Shrub. 
70 A. wELANoOsTÍcTA (Schlecht. in Linnza, 8. p. 526.) leaves 

elliptic or oblong-elliptie, tapering into the petioles at the base, 
short-acuminated at the apex, glabrous above, but beset with 
rusty down and black dots beneath, with erosely crenulated 
membranous edges; umbels crowded into axillary racemes, 
which are shorter than the leaves; corolla downy inside, at 

Fl. June, Sept. Cit. 1809. 
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length revolute, with a short tube and narrow segments. h.G. 
Native of Mexico, in woods, between San Salvador and Jalapa. 
Flowers white. Anthers cordate at the base. 

Black-dotted Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
71 A. Ica‘ra (Wall. cat. no. 2264. Alph. D. C. l.c. t. 7. 

p. 125.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at the base, acute 
at the apex, denticulated, rather pilose above, but glabrous and 

paler beneath; panicles branched, nearly terminal, about equal 

to the leaves; peduncles umbellate; pedicels and flowers vel- 
vety ; calycine segments subulate ; lobes of corolla ovate, acute. 

h.S. Native of Bengal, about Bhatgong and Mateabo. Leaves 
6 inches long. Hairs simple. Umbellets surrounded by whorls 
of bracteoles. 

Icara Ardisia. Shrub. 
72 A. onowTOPHY'LLA (Wall. cat. no. 2279. Alph. D. C. 

l. c. t. 6.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute at both ends, on long 
petioles, sharply toothed, puberulous ; racemes axillary, much 
shorter than the leaves; pedicels short, alternate, and are, as 
well as the peduncles, velvety ; calycine lobes ovate, acute, cili- 
ated and downy; corolla deeply parted : with ovate, acute lobes. 
b.S. Native of Bengal, towards Silhet, and about Gualpara. 

A. pavonina, Hamilt. herb. Branches ascending, filled with 

medulla. Leaves 4-6 inches long. 
Toothed-leaved Ardisia. Shrub. 
73 A. wóLLIs (Blum. bijdr. p. 689.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

acuminated at both ends, crenulated, dotted, rather villous be- 
neath; umbels axillary and terminal, simple ; calycine segments 
semi-lanceolate, acute, about equal in length to the corolla. 
hk. S. Native of Java, in the province of Bamtam, on the 
mountains. Allied to 4. glandulosa. 

Soft Ardisia.. Fl. Feb. Shrub. 
74 A. Tavoya‘na (Alph. D. C. l. c.) extremities of branches 

downy; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, 
glabrous above, pilose and much dotted beneath, rather crenu- 
lated, thin; peduncles lateral, simple, velvety, rather shorter 
than the leaves ; pedicels umbellate; calycine segments linear- 
lanceolate, acuminated, pilose outside. h. S. Native about 
Tavoy, in the Burman empire. A. villosa, Wall. cat. no. 2280. 
B. It differs from A. villósa, Roxb. in the leaves being larger 
and pilose beneath, &c. Berries pilose. 

Tavoy Ardisia. Shrub. 
75 A. vittosa (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 274.) branchlets villous; 

leaves lanceolate, acuminated, villous beneath, crenulated ; um- 
bels axillary and terminal, very villous ; calycine segments linear- 
lanceolate. h.S. Native of Penang and Singapore. Leaves 
5-7 inches long, tapering to the base, copiously dotted. Berries 
villous. Hairs simple, jointed. All the upper parts of the 
plant are densely beset with hairs. Umbellets terminal, com- 
pound. 

Villous Ardisia. Fl. Oct. Shrub. 
76 A. pusitta (Alph. D. C.1. c. p. 126.) stem filiform, to- 

mentose; leaves opposite, ovate, acute, serrated, villous; pe- 
duncles few-flowered, tomentose; flowers lateral. bh. G. 
Native of Japan. Bladhia villosa, Thunb. fl. jap. p. 96. t. 19. 

Least Ardisia. Shrub 1 foot. 
77 A. vestira (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 274. cat. no. 

2281.) branches densely villous and hairy; leaves lanceolate, 
acuminated, remotely and bluntly crenated, tapering at the base, 
minutely and copiously dotted: and clothed with abundance of 
long, soft, jointed hairs: umbels axillary and terminal, villous ; 
segments of calyx linear-lanceolate, acute; berries villous. 
h. S. Native of Singapore. Leaves 5-7 inches long. All 
the upper parts of the shrub are exceedingly thickly clothed 
with soft hairs. 

Clothed Ardisia. Shrub. 
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Sect. IT. Hymena’npra (from vv, hymen, a membrane, and 
avno avdpoc, aner andros, a male; the anthers are membrane- 
winged in the first species). Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 126. 
Anthers combined. Style about equal in length to the stamens ; 
stigma dot-formed. Bracteas much shorter than the pedicels. 

78 A. HYMENA'NDRA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 282. cat. 
no. 2266.) glabrous; leaves obovate, acuminated, coarsely cre- 

nated, tapering and entire downwards; corymbs lateral, leafy 
from large bracteas; segments of corolla nearly linear, long; 

anthers combined, membrane-winged and tailed. ^. S. Na- 
tive of Silhet, on the Juntyapoor mountains. Wall. pl. rar. 
asiat. 1. t. 175. Branches marked with callous tubercles. 
Leaves scattered, approximate, subverticillate by threes or fours, 
6-10 incheslong. Corymbs rising from the vestiges of the fallen 
leaves, composed of approximate spreading umbels of large pink 
flowers. Peduncles flattened. — Calycine segments lanceolate, 
slightly ciliated. 

Membrane-anthered Ardisia. 
Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 

79 A. cLANDULOSA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 276.) glabrous ; leaves 
lanceolate, having the margins coloured and glandular ; umbels 
few-flowered, on long peduncles, globular, at and round the tops 

of the branches; corolline segments round and emarginate ; 
anthers united. h.S. Native of Silhet, where it is called by 
the natives Bun-nurukalee. Leaves 4-6 inches long. Flowers 
small, white, on short pedicels. Calyx rusty from dots. 

Glandular-leaved Ardisia. Shrub. 

Secr. III. MicnaNTHE RA (from jukpoc, micros, small, and 
avOnoa, anthera, an anther; in allusion to the anthers being 

much shorter than the filaments.) Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. 
p. 126. Filaments elongated ; anthers free, much shorter than 
the filaments. Style subulate, not longer than the stamens. 

§ 1. Style about equal in length to the stamens. Old anthers 
horizontal, twisted. . 

80 A. corta‘cza (Swartz, prod. p. 48. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 470.) 
glabrous; leaves oblong, bluntish, quite entire, coriaceous ; 
panicle terminal, pyramidal, rather longer than the leaves; caly- 
cine lobes ovate, bluntish; lobes of corolla ovate, acute, re- 
flexed ; filaments almost combined, inserted in the top of the 
tube of the corolla, rather longer than the anthers. h. S. 
Native of Guadaloupe and Hispaniola. Anguillaria coriàcea, 
Poir. dict. suppl. 7. p. 683. The flowers and inflorescence 
agree with Wallénia. Corollas red, rather large. 

Coriaceous-leaved Ardisia. Clt. 1824. Shrub. 
81 A. Hamizrénu (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 126.) 

leaves obovate, bluntish, coriaceous, veined beneath, and ob- 
scurely so above, dotted on both surfaces; panicles terminal, 
rather crowded; racemes undulated, jointed. h. S. Native 
of St. Domingo. A. obovata, Hamilt. prod. fl. ind. occ. p. 26. 
but not of Blum. Desv. herb. ex. Hamilt. l. c. Perhaps distinct 
from A. coridcea. 

Hamilton’s Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
82 A. ExcE'LsA (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 261. Chr. Smith, in 

herb. D. C. et Deless. ex Alph. D. C. 1. c.) leaves ovate-oblong, 
bluntish, middle-sized, entire, glabrous; peduncles axillary ; 
pedicels umbellate, longer than the peduncles; calycine seg- 
ments acute, glabrous ; alabastra acute; lobes of corolla lan- 
ceolate, 3 times longer than the calyx; filaments subulate, twice 
as long as the anthers. h. F. Native of Madeira, on the 
mountains, where it is called Aderno tree.  Heberdénia excélsa, 
Banks. Anguillària Bahaménsis, Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 373. t. 77. 
f.1.? My'sine heberdénia, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 508. 
Icacórea Babaménsis, Lam. ill. t. 136. f. 1. Peduncles very 
short, therefore it comes near to the genus Myrsine. Flowers red. 

Fl. Mar. July. Clt. 1828. 
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Tall Ardisia or Aderno-tree. 

'Tree 20 to 40 feet. 

§ 2. Style one half shorter than the stamens. — Anthers erect. 

83 A. Luérsxya (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 127.) 
glabrous; leaves oblong, entire, bluntish, dotted ; panicles ter- 

minal and axillary, many-flowered, much shorter than the leaves; 

pedicels umbellate; lobes of calyx acute ; corolla funnel-shaped, 

with oblong lobes; filaments length of corolla. h.S. Native 
of Brazil, about Rio Janeiro. Leaves 2-3 inches long, full of 

black dots. Lobes of corolla white, spotted with yellow. 

Lhotsky's Ardisia. "Tree. 

84 A. racemosa (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 661.) leaves obovate- 
oblong, subrevolute, coriaceous, shining on both surfaces, paral- 
lelly nerved beneath, full of dots; racemes axillary, straight. 
h.S. Native of Brazil. 
Racemose-flowered Ardisia. Tree. 
85 A. vepmora (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 247.) 

branches clothed with rusty tomentum ; leaves obovate-oblong, 

acuminated, quite entire, glabrous, lepidotted beneath ; panicles 

terminal, much branched ; flowers conglobate, almost sessile ; 

segments of calyx ovate, acutish, full of glandular dots; lobes 
of corolla oblong, obtuse, reflexed ; filaments filiform, 4 times 

longer than the anthers. h. S. Native of New Granada, be- 
tween the mines of Santanna and the town of Mariquita. Branches 
angular. Branches of panicle clothed with rusty tomentum. 
Flowers small. 

Lepidotted Ardisia. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1794. 

Shrub or tree. 

Secr. IV. Tyrsæ'a (meaning unknown to us). Alph. D. 
C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 127. Flowers loosely panicled; pe- 
duncles alternate. Bracteas large, caducous. Flowers alter- 
nate, almost sessile, large. 

86 A. snAcTEOsA (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) leaves oblong, acutish, 
entire, coriaceous ; bracteas ovate, acute; lobes of calyx and 
corolla ovate, acute; anthers ovoid, horizontal, smaller than the 
filaments; style rather longer than the stamens. h.G. Na- 
tive of Mexico.  Tyrba'a, Moc. et Sesse, icon. mex. ined. 
Branches fuscous. Leaves approximate, 3-4 inches long. Co- 
rolla of a whitish rose-colour. 

Bracteate Ardisia. Tree. 
87 A. rscuLE'NTA (Pavon, in herb. Moricand. Alph. D. C. 

l. c. p. 128.) leaves ovate-oblong, acutish, entire, coriaceous, 
glabrous, dotted ; petioles margined; panicles longer than the 
leaves; bracteas ovate, bluntish; calycine lobes ovate, acute, 
ciliated ; anthers triangular, acute, longer than the filaments ; 
style subulate, inclosed. h. S Native of South America. 
Leaves 3-4 inches long, full of resinous black dots. Panicle 
slightly velvety. Lobes of corolla obtuse, spotted. Hardly 
distinct from the preceding species, nevertheless the stamens are 
very different. Berries esculent. 

Esculent Ardisia. Tree or shrub. 
88 A. ra&'ripA (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 803.) leaves 

oblong-obovate, acuminated, coriaceous, shining above, and 
nearly veinless ; spikes panicled, terminal; bracteas ovate, con- 
cave, obvolute; calycine segments ovate; lobes of corolla revo- 
lute; anthers connivent. h. S. Native of South America. 
Wood white and fetid. Flowers pale rose-coloured. Corolla 
campanulately rotate. Style longer than the corolla. 

Fetid-wooded Ardisia. Tree 10 to 15 feet. 

+ Species not sufficiently known. 

89 A. Baname'nsis (Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 128.) 
h. G. Native of the Bahamas. Heberdénia excélsa, Banks. 
herb.'ex Gertn. Anguillaria Bahaménsis, Gertn. fruct. 1. 

D2 
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p. 372. t. 77. f. 1. Icacórea Bahaménsis, Lam. ill. t. 136. f. 1. 
Perhaps the same as 4. excélsa. 

Bahama Ardisia. Tree. 
90 A.riwEA'TA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 804. ex herb. 

Willd ) leaves oblong-ovate, parallelly veined, glabrous ; panicle 
terminal, divaricate. h.S. Native of South America. Humb. 

et Bonpl. 
Lined-leaved Ardisia. Shrub. 
91 A. pıvarica`ra (Roem. et Schultes, l. c.) leaves lanceo- 

late, tapering into the petioles; flowers panicled ; branches of 
panicle divaricate. h.S. Native? 

Divaricate-panicled Ardisia. Shrub or tree. 
92 A.? PAnviFÓLIA (Roem. et Schultes, l. c.) leaves ovate- 

lanceolate ; cymes trifid, axillary. h. S. Native of Peru. 

Humb. et Bonpl. Calyx small, 5-toothed. Corolla salver- 
shaped, having the tube inflated at the apex, and the limb 5- 
parted. Stamens inclosed. Style inclosed. Stigma ovate, 
thickened. Drupe ovate, clammy, 1-celled, 1-seeded. 

Small-leaved Ardisia. Shrub 6 feet. 
93 A.? parasitica (Swartz, prod. p. 48. fl. ind. occ. 1. 

p. 474.) glabrous; leaves lanceolate, ovate, lined, sessile; ra- 

cemes axillary, simple. kh. S. Native of Dominica, on the 
trunks of trees, among the mountains.  Anguillària parasitica, 

Poir. dict. suppl. 7. p. 687. Branches slender, brittle, tetrago- 
nal. Leaves quite entire, paler beneath, with blackish veins. 

Pedicels short, bracteate at the base. Calyx coloured: with 
ovate, acute lobes. Corolla whitish purple, subrotate, dotted 
inside. Filaments short; anthers ovate, emarginate, diverging. 

Style length of stamens. Stigma obtuse. Drupe globose, 
dotted. 

Parasitical Ardisia. Shrub par. 
94 A.? aAncU'TA (H.B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 247.) 

branches and under side of leaves covered with small, rusty 
scales; leaves elliptic-oblong, acute, sharply toothed; panicles 

lateral, much branched; flowers pedicellate, rather racemose. 

h. S. Native of the province of Popayan, on the burning 
mount Purace, near El Primer Pajonal. Leaves 5-6 inches 

long. Panicle beset with rusty scales. Calyx 5-parted, having 
the segments dotted with glands in the middle. Stamens 5-6, 
opposite the lobes of the corolla. Filaments short; anthers 
oblong-lanceolate. Ovarium ovate-conical, glabrous. Style 
filiform; stigma obtuse. Perhaps a distinct genus, although it 
has the habit and dotting of Ardisza. 

Sharp-tooth leaved Ardisia. Tree 15 to 20 feet. 
95 A. ova'rA (Thunb. nov. gen. pt. 8. ups. 1795. ex Roem. 

et Schultes, syst. p. 517.) leaves ovate ; stem compressed, fur- 
rowed. kh. S. Native of the East Indies. Stem simple, a 
span high, glabrous: bearing 2-3 petiolate, coriaceous, entire, 
glabrous leaves, with reflexed margins, a hand long. Flowers 

panicled. 
Ovate-leaved Ardisia. Shrub 1 foot. 
Cult. Almost all the species are handsome, and of easy 

culture. Any light rich soil answers them well, or a mixture of 
loam, peat, and sand. Cuttings, either of the branches or root, 

strike freely in a pot of sand, in heat. When propagated by 

pieces. of the root, the pieces should be planted so as their 
tops may be above the mould, and they should not, like cuttings 
of the branches, be placed under a hand-glass, as they are very 
apt to rot. 

X. EMBELIA (the Ceylonese name of one species). Burm. 
fl. ind. t. 23. Juss. gen p. 427. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 285. 
Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 129.—Ribesioides, Lin. fl. zeyl. 
no. 403. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla 5-parted; lobes rather valvate in aestivation. Stamens 5, 

IX. Arpisia. X. EMBELIA. 

about equal to the lobes of the corolla in length. Anthers 
ovoid, much shorter than the filaments, which are free, hori- 

zontal at the time the flowers are open. Ovarium superior, 1- 
ovulate (ex Wall.). Style shorter than the stamens: stigma 

capitellate. Berry globose, 1-seeded.—Usually climbing shrubs, 

natives of Asia; petioles sometimes denticulated. | Racemes 

axillary or terminal, simple or branched. Flowers small. Ala- 
bastra obtuse. Peduncles and pedicels alternate, usually pilose 
or velvety. 

* Panicles or racemes terminal. 

1. E. rises (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 285. Wall. cat. no. 2304.) 
scandent; tender shoots and peduncles hoary ; leaves oblong, 

entire, glabrous; panicles terminal, hoary. R.. S. Native of 

Silhet, Ceylon, Penang, Singapore, Golgipori, &c. Ribesioides, 

Lin. fl. zeyl. p. 403. Ribes, Burm. prod. 62. t. 23. A large 
climber. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Flowers numerous, very 
small, of a greenish yellow colour. Lobes of calyx concave. 
Berries size of black pepper, succulent, black. The natives in 
the vicinity of Silhet, where the plants grow abundantly, gather 

the berries, and when dry sell them to the small traders in black 
pepper, who fraudulently mix them with that spice, which they so 
resemble as to render it almost impossible to distinguish them, by 

sight, or by any other means, as they are withal somewhat spicy. 

The vernacular name of the shrub is Baberung. 

Currant Embelia. Shrub cl. 
2 E. cane’scens (Jack. ex Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 292. 

Wall. cat. no. 2311.) branches villous; leaves ovate-oblong, acu- 
minated, retuse at the base, villous beneath ; petioles with 

curled glandular margins; panicle terminal, consisting of very 
long hairy branches; petals villous. k. ,, S. Native of 
Penang, where it is called 4ssum-Oatan, in the Malay language. 
Leaves membranous, with revolute edges. Lobes of corolla 
lanceolate. Flowers white. Very like Æ. ribes. 

Canescent Embelia. Shrub cl. 

* * Racemes axillary. 

3 E. rerrucinea (Wall. cat. no. 2310. Alph. D. C. 1. c.) 
young branches and peduncles tomentose, rusty ; leaves ovate- 
roundish, entire, coriaceous, glabrous above, and dotted with 
rusty stellate hairs beneath. h. „S. Native of the Burman 
Empire, on the banks of the Irrawaddy. Leaves 5 inches long, 
velvety on the nerves above; petioles pilose, not winged. Berry 
blackish. 

Rusty Embelia. Shrub cl. 
4 E. vittésa (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 289. cat. no. 2313.) 

climbing or rambling; branches villous, and with numerous 

callous dots; leaves oval, or roundish-oval, short-acuminated, 

acute at the base, villous beneath ; racemes simple, axillary, 
fascicled, long, slender, and villous. kh. S. Native about 
Rajmahul and Tavoy. Leaves ciliated, 4-5 inches long, glabrous 
above. Flowers small, whitish, very numerous. It comes very 
near E. robista, but differs from it in hairiness, and in the long 
fascicled slenderracemes. There are varieties of this species with 
broadly obovate-roundish, very pilose leaves; or ovate-acute, 
small, smoothish leaves. 

Villous Embelia. Shrub cl. 
5 E. picra (Wall. cat. no. 2302.) branches and peduncles vel- 

vety and rusty; leaves oval, smoothish, remotely denticulated ; 
racemes axillary, simple, longer than the leaves; calyx and co- 
rola velvety. hk. S. Native of the East Indies, in Gonga- 
chara and Goalpara. Samara pícta, Hamilt. herb. Branches 
pilose, and spotted with white. Leaves 3-5 inches long, and 2-3 
broad, glabrous above, remotely marked with black dots be- 
neath. Flowers as in Æ. villosa. 

Painted-branched Embelia. Shrub cl. 
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6 E. rroniBu'wDA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 291. cat. no. 
2305. A.) climbing, glabrous; branches slender ; leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, finely-acuminated, with straight margins; panicles 

axillary, of many long slender racemes. h.. G. Native of 
Nipaul, on Chundragiri, Sheopore, and at Thankote. A beautiful 
climber. Branches scabrous from dots. Leaves 5-6 inches 

long, with entire revolute edges; dark green above, and pale 
underneath. Flowers fragrant, dense, yellowish green. 

Var.(9; macrophijlla (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) leaves longer. h.o 
S. Native of Silhet. E. floribánda, Wall. cat. no. 2305. B. 

Bundle-flowered Embelia. Shrub cl. 
7 E. vrsrira (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 288.) villous, scandent, 

very much branched ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, attenuated, sub- 

serrated ; racemes axillary. R.. S. Native of Silhet. The 
shrub is uncommonly well-furnished with branches and foliage. 

The flowers are particularly small and delicate, collected into 
little, oblong, subsessile, axillary racemes. 

Clothed Embelia. Shrub cl. 

8 E. nu‘rans (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind, 2. p. 290. cat. no. 2303.) 
shrub nutant, at length pendulous, with very slender dense 
branches; leaves somewhat bifarious, approximate, lanceolate, 

acuminated, smooth and shining, waved; racemes numerous, 
short, 2-3 together, in axillary fascicles. h. S. Native of 

Silhet. Bark of branches dotted, while young downy. Leaves 
rather coriaceous, entire, pale, and minutely dotted beneath. 

Flowers small, white, verging to greenish, with a disagreeable 

smell. This is a very elegant shrub; its dense branches and 
pendulous habit render it a desirable ornament in tropical 
gardens. 

Drooping Embelia. Shrub 5-6 feet. 
9 E. nosv'srA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 287.) rambling; leaves, 

smooth, from oblong to ovate; racemes axillary and terminal, 
solitary. b. S. Native of the East Indies, on the Rajmahul 
hills. Young branches, and under surfaces of leaves downy, 
the tender parts clothed witli rust-coloured jointed and glandular 
tomentum. The leaves and flowers are beset with dots, which 
are elevated on the latter. Flowers greenish white. Calyx 
villous. 

Robust Embelia. Clt. 1893. Shrub rambling. 
10 E. rAnvirLORA (Wall. cat. no. 2307. Alph. D. C. l. c.) 

leaves bifarious, small, spproximate, ovate, acute, obtuse at the 
base, entire, glabrous, shining; racemes axillary, shorter than 
the leaves; flowers small, densely umbellulate; peduncles velvety. 
h.S. Native of Silhet. 

Var. B, major (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) leaves oblong, acute at both 
ends, larger, a little toothed. h. S. 

Small-flowered Embelia. Shrub. 
11 E. uropny’tra (Wall. cat. no. 2309. Alph. D. C. 1. c. 

131.) quite glabrous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated at 

both ends, entire, coriaceous, shining; peduncles simple, elon- 

gated, about equal in length to the leaves; pedicels very short. 
b. S. Native of Singapore. Leaves 2-3 inches long, cuspi- 

date. Flowers small. 
Tail-leaved Embelia. Shrub. 

T Doubtful species. 

12 E. Tsse‘r1am-Corram (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) leaves ovate or 
elliptic, quite entire, thickish, evergreen, paler beneath ; racemes 
small, axillary, shorter than the leaves ; lobes of corolla roundish. 

h. S. Native of Malabar, Tsjériam-Cottam, Rheed. mal. 5. 
p.21. t. 11. Basal, No. 2. Lam. dict. 1. p. 381.  Ardísia; 
Tsjériam-Céttam, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 518.  Racemes 

solitary or twin. Flowers greenish-brown. Stigma globose. 
Berry round, reddish, rather acid. 

Tsjeriam- Cottam Embelia. Shrub or tree. 

13 E.? Basa'Ar (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) leaves ovate, acute, quite 

XI. Cuorwrrtatum. XII. Masa. 21 

entire, aggregate, terminal; racemes small, lateral, shorter than 
the leaves; segments of corolla acute. bh. S. Native of 
Malabar and Cochinchina. Ardisia? Basàal, Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 517.  Basàal, Rheed. mal. 5. p. 23. t. 12. Lam. dict. 
l. p. 381. Leaves glabrous, dark green. Flowers small, 
numerous, white, sweet-scented. Berries small. 

Basaal Embelia. Tree middle-sized. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ardésia, p. 20. The 

climbing species answer well for training up the rafters in stoves. 

XI. CHORIPE’TALUM (from xopic, choris, separately; and 
meradov, petalon, a petal; the petals are separate, not joined 

together as in other genera of the order.) Alph. D. C. in Lin. 
trans. 17. p. 131. Myrsines dübize, Wall. 

Lin. syst. Tetrándria Mcnogynia. Calyx 4-cleft. Corolla 
4-petalled ; petals falling off separately. Stamens 4, opposite 
the petals, and combined with them at the base. Anthers shorter 
than the filaments. Style filiform, shorter than the petals. 

Ovarium superior, perhaps sometimes abortive, therefore the 
flowers are sometimes polygamous. Drupe globose, 1-seeded. 
— Woody plants, natives of Asia. Leaves alternate, entire, gla- 
brous, ovate at the base, and narrowed a long way into the 

petioles. Flowers racemose; peduncles axillary ; bracteas per- 
manent, alternate, small; the inflorescence is therefore that of 
Embélia. This genus, having the corolla composed of separate 

petals, verges towards Rhamnedcee. 
1 C. aurantiacum (Alph. D. C. 1. c. p. 131.) leaves ovate- 

lanceolate ; peduncles spike-formed, simple, 3 times shorter than 
the leaves; petals lanceolate ; filaments longer than the petals. 
h. S. Native of the Indian peninsula. Myrsine aurantiaca, 
Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 300. cat. no. 2299. Flowers yel- 
lowish. A large rambling shrub. 

Orange-like Choripetalum. Shrub rambling. 
2 C. unputa‘rum (Alph. D. C. 1. c. p. 132.) branches full of 

elevated callous protuberances; leaves ovate or lanceolate, acute 
at both ends, a little undulated, thin, full of pellucid dots; 

peduncles 3 times shorter than the leaves; petals lanceolate, 

acute, glandularly ciliated. — b. G. Native of Nipaul, on 
Sheopore. Myrsine undulata, Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 299. 
A large climbing shrub. Flowers small, scentless, yellowish- 
white. 

Undulated-leaved Choripetalum. Shrub cl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ardisia, p. 20. 

Tribe III. 

M z'srx (this tribe only contains the genus Me'sa) Alph. D. C. 
in Lin. trans. 17. p. 132. Calyx 5-lobed. Corolla 5-lobed, in- 
duplicate in zestivation. Stamens 5, free, inserted in the base of 
the corolla, inclosed. Anthers ovoid-cordate, equal in length to 
the filaments. Ovarium adherent, half-inferior, many-ovulate. 
Style short; stigma 3-5 lobed. Seeds small, numerous, angular, 
fixed to the central placenta. Embryo transverse.—Shrubs or 
trees, natives of Asia and Africa. Leaves alternate, sometimes 
full of pellucid dots, variable on the same specimen.  Racemes 
usually axillary, simple, or branched, many-flowered; flowers 
alternate, on short pedicels; bracteas 2, almost opposite, near 
the base of the calyx. 

XII. MASA (maas, the Arabic name of one of the species.) 
Forsk. desc. p. 66. Alph. D. C. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 133. 
Baeóbotrys, Forst. nov. gen. t. 11. Blum. bijdr, 864. Sibouratia, 
Pet. Th. nov. gen. mad. p. 12. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria Monogýnia. Character the same as 
that of the tribe. This genus joins the present order to Primu- 
lacee, through Sambdlus, 
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* Panicles or racemes terminal. 

1 M. panicura‘ra (Wall. cat. no. 2320. Alph. D. C. in Lin. 
trans. 17. p. 133.) quite glabrous; leaves broad elliptie, acute 
at both ends, large, toothed; racemes axillary and terminal, 
elongated slender. h. S. Native about Tavoy, in the 
Burman Empire. Leaves 6 inches long, and 3 broad, mem- 
branous, shining, a little dotted. Flowers approximate. Stigma 

3-lobed. 
Panicled-flowered Mesa. Shrub. 
2 M. wuscósa (Blum. bijdr. p. 866. under Baeóbotrys) leaves 

ovate-oblong, long-acuminated, rather repand, glabrous on both 
surfaces, as well as the branchlets; panicles axillary, fastigiate. 
h.G. Native of Java, among bushes on the mountains. 
Mossy Mesa. Fl. year. Shrub. 
3 M. vinca'rA (Blum. bijdr. 864, under Bæóbotrys) leaves 

ovate-oblong, much acuminated, glandularly denticulated above 
the base, glabrous on both surfaces, as well as the branchlets ; 

racemes compound, twiggy, axillary. k.S. Native of Java, 
in mountain woods. 

Var. (9; leaves quite entire. 
Gede. 

Twiggy Mesa. Fl. year. Shrub. 
4 M. rariróLi (Blum. bijdr. p. 866, under Bedbotrys) 

leaves elliptic-oblong, bluntly acuminated, glandularly denticu- 
lated above the base, and are, as well as the branchlets, gla- 

brous; racemes axillary, simple. h.S. Native of Java, on 

the top of Mount Gede. 
Broad-leaved Mesa. 

h. S. On the top of Mount 

Fl. year. Shrub. 

* * Racemes usually lateral. 

5 M. ova'rA (Wall. cat. no. 2324. Alph. D. C. l. c. p. 133. 
t. 4.) glabrous; leaves ovate, acuminated, rather cordate, entire, 

shining on both surfaces; racemes axillary, elongated, slender, 

rather longer than the leaves. kh. S. Native of Penang. 
Branches not dotted. Leaves 2-3 inches long, membranous, 

Flowers not numerous. Hardly distinct from M. ramentàcea. 
Ovate-leaved Mesa. Shrub. 
6 M. ramenta cea (Roxb, fl. ind. 2. p. 231.) glabrous ; leaves 

lanceolate, acuminated, entire, smooth; panicles terminal, axil- 

lary, and lateral, ramentaceous. h. S. Native of Silhet, 

where it is called Mulmooriya; and of the Burman Empire, 

about Rangoon, Moalmyne, and Tavoy. Bedbotrys lucida, 

Wall. cat. no. 2323. Leaves 2-6 inches long. Panicles nume- 
rous, small, crowded with small abortive rusty ramentaceous 
branchlets. Flowers small, greenish yellow. Berries small, 

white, succulent. Stigma 2-3-lobed. 
Ramentaceous Mesa. Shrub. 
7 M. uissiówis (Alph. D. C. l. c. p. 134.) glabrous; leaves 

ovate, acuminated, entire ; racemes shorter than the leaves. 

5. S. Native of the East Indies.  Baóbotrys? missionis, 
Wall. cat. no. 6523. Intermediate between M. ramentàcea and 
M. nemoràlis. Leaves 1-3 inches long, acutish at the base, a 

little toothed. 
Mission Mesa. Shrub. 
8 M. nemora‘uis (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) glabrous; leaves ovate- 

oblong, repandly toothed ; racemes axillary, short and crowded. 
S Native of Silhet, where it is called Mulmooriya. E. s. 

Baeóbotrys nemoralis, Forst. nov. gen. p. 22. Vahl. symb. p. 

19?. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 282. Mart. choix. de pl. mun. p. 6. 
t. 6. Leaves3-4incheslong. Racemes twice the length of the 
petioles. Flowers small, white. Stigma 3-lobed. 

Grove Mesa. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1830. Shrub. 
9 M. Brvurr; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both 

ends, glandularly serrulated from the middle to the apex, and 

are, as well as the branches, glabrous; racemes axillary, simple 
12 

MYRSINEACE. XII. Mzsa. 

and compound, shorter than the leaves. 5 .S. Native of Java, 
in mountain woods, where it is called Kipin burriet. Bzedbotrys 
lanceolàta, Blum. bijdr. 865. 

Var. a; leaves oval, acutish at both ends. b. S. Native of 

Java, in the province of Cheribon, and among bushes at Tjiradjas. 
Var. (3; leaves rounded at the base; racemes compound. 

h. S. Java, in woods on Mount Salak. 
Blume’s Mesa. Fl. year. Shrub. 
10 M. Vwoica (Alph. D. C. 1. c.) glabrous; leaves from 

ovate to lanceolate, coarsely serrated ; racemes axillary and ter- 
minal: the terminal ones most generally compound. kh. G. 
Native of Chittagong and Nipaul. Hook, bot. mag. 2052. 
Baeóbotrys Indica, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 230.  Baeob. lanceolata, 
Vabl. symb. 1. p. 19. t. 6. Mee'sa Chísea, D. Don. prod. fl. 

nep. p. 148?. Masa Forsk. fl. egypt. arab. p. 22. t. 11. 
Leaves 3-6 inches long, pretty smooth. Racemes usually 
aggregate. Flowers numerous, pure white. Stigma lobed. 
The berries, which are white, are eaten by the Parbuteeyas, or 
hill people of Nipaul. 

Indian Mesa. Fl. Nov. Clt. 1817. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
11 M. raxcrora`ra ; glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, quite entire, 

acuminated ; racemes twin, many-flowered. 5. G. Native of 
Nipaul. Bzdbotrys lanceolata, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 148. 
Leaves 3 inches long. Racemes sometimes by threes, or trifid 
or bifid from the base. 

Lanceolate-leaved Maesa. Shrub. 
12 M. pvu‘sra (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 235.) almost 

glabrous; leaves ovate, acuminated, coarsely serrated ; panicles 
axillary, racemose, equal in length to the leaves. h.S. Native 
of the East Indies, at Wynaad and Coorg. Branches hardly 
pubescent, dotted. Leaves 5-6 inches long. Panicles composed 
of long slender racemes. Flowers very small. 

Doubtful Mesa. Shrub. 
13 M. ancE'sTrEA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 233.) young 

branches villous, old ones downy; leaves ovate, acuminated, 

sharply toothed, downy, of a silvery white colour beneath; 
racemes axillary, short. 5 .G. Native of Nipaul, on Chundra- 
giri. Branches subscandent. Leaves 6-8 inches long. Racemes 
downy: having a few alternate branches at the base, giving it 
the appearance of being fascicled. Flowers dense, white, 
nodding. Berries smooth white. 

Silvery Mesa. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1818. Shrub 5 to 6 
feet. 

14 M. macropuy’tra (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 234. cat. 
no. 2325,) arboreous, densely villous ; leaves ovate, subcordate, 

very soft, obtuse or acute, strongly toothed; panicles axillary 
and terminal. b. G. Native of Nipaul, at Hetounra, and on 
Chundragiri, Naokote, foot of Sheopore, and on hills called 
Chiriaghaut. Bæóbotrys tomentosa, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 
148.? Young branches ferruginous. Leaves 6 to 12 inches 
long. Flowers white, smaller than those of the preceding, as 
also the berries. 

Long-leaved Mzesa. 
feet. 

15 M. wórris (Blum. bijdr. p. 865, under Bedbotrys,) leaves 
elliptie, oblong, acute, almost entire, soft beneath, as well as the 
branchlets; racemes axillary, simple. h.S. Native of Java, 
on the mountains. 

Soft Mesa. Fl. year. Shrub. 
16 M. mortissima (Blum. bijdr. p. 866, under Bæóbotrys) 

leaves oblong, acute, almost quite entire, clothed with silky down 
above, but very soft beneath, as well as the branchlets; racemes 
compound, axillary. | 5. S. Native of Java, on the mountains. 

Very soft Mesa. Fl. year. Shrub. 
Cult. See Ardisia, p. 20, for culture and propagation. 

Fl. April, July. Cit. 1818. Tree 10 



MYRSINEACE/E. XIII. ConvNocanPus. 

XIII. CORYNOCA'RPUS (from kopvvyj, coryne, a club ; and 
xapoc, karpos, a fruit, in reference to the shape of the fruit.) 
Forster, gen. t. 16. Schreb. gen. 394. Juss. 288. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria Monogynia. Calyx of 5 concave se- 
pals. Corolla of 5 roundish petals, narrowed at the base: alter- 
nating with as many petal-formed scales, which are furnished 
each with a gland inside at the base. Stamens 5, rising from 
the claws of the petals, subulate; anthers oblong; style one, 
short; stigma obtuse. Drupe terbinately clavate, containing a 
single 1-seeded nut.—A shrub, with alternate, stalked, obovate, 
wedge-shaped, sub-emarginate, quite entire, glabrous leaves ; 
and terminal, large, sessile panicles of white flowers. 

1 C. reviea‘ra (Forst. l. c. Lin. syst. 242.) 5. G. Native 
of New Zealand. 

Smooth Corynocarpus. Fl.? Clt. 1823. Tree. 20 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ardisia, p. 20. 

+ Shrubs belonging to the Myrsinedcee, but doubtful to which of 
the genera they appertain, 

* Natives of Asia. 

1 Empe'tia? LücrpA (Wall. cat. no. 2315. Alph. D. C. 1. c. 
p. 134.) branches grey ; leaves oval, alternate, 2-4 inches long, 
acute at both ends, coriaceous, entire, with revolute hardly dotted 
edges, having the lateral nerves arched near the margin; pedun- 
cles spike-formed, axillary, solitary or twin, 4 times shorter 
than the leaves, velvety: covered with ovate-acute, imbricating 
bracteas their whole length ; ovarium sessile, ovoid, in the axils 
of the bracteas, terminated by a 2-5 lobed stigma. h. S. 
Native of Singapore. From the ovarium, stigma, and bracteas 
about the base of the peduncles, it agrees with Myrsine; but 
from the flowers being alternate on secund peduncles, it agrees 
with Zmbélia. 

Shining Embelia. Shrub. 
2 Empe'tra? coriacea (Wall. cat. no. 2314. Alph. D. C. 

l. c.) branches blackish, striated; leaves lanceolate, acute, half 

a foot long, entire, glabrous, coriaceous, glaucescent beneath, 
having the lateral nerves hardly evident, besprinkled with small 
dots on both surfaces ; panicle terminal, elongated, loose, length 
of leaves; peduncles and pedicels pilose; calyx glabrous; berries 
round, dotted, glabrous; style shorter than the berry ; stigma 
capitate. L.S. Native of Penang. Leaves and inflorescence 
those of Ardisia, but the stigma is capitellate. 

Coriaceous-leaved Embelia. Shrub. 
3 My’rsine? uuBELLA'TA (Wall. cat. no. 2312. Alph. D. C. 

l. c. p. 135.) branches glabrous; leaves 2-3 inches long, oblong, 
obtuse, glabrous, a little denticulated, with revolute margins, 
thickish, slightly dotted ; flowers axillary, on a common short 

peduncle: covered by ovate, acute, concave, rather ciliated, short 
bracteas ; pedicels umbellate, filiform, 4-6 in number; calyx 5- 

parted. h.S. Native of Singapore. Inflorescence that of 
Myrsine. 

Umbellulate-flowered Myrsine. Shrub. 
4 Arpista? srica`ra (Wall. cat. no. 2273. Alph. D. C. 1. c.) 

glabrous; leaves on long petioles : petioles 3 inches long, dilated 
and marginated, sheathing at the base for the space of one inch: 
limb ovate, acute at both ends, 3-4 inches long, 14 to 2} inches 
broad, repandly crenulated, coriaceous, full of pellucid dots, 

having the nervation very singular for the order: the lateral 
nerves are numerous, parallel, and very distinct, even to near the 
margin, with smaller, hardly perspicuous, transverse nerves; 

peduncles axillary, 1-3 inches long, and are, as well as the 

pedicels and flowers, rather downy: bearing lateral, many- 
flowered, or 1-flowered, alternate branchlets; pedicels usually 
umbellate at the tops of the branchlets, 2 lines long; bracteas 
subulate, caducous; calyx deeply 5-cleft, with slender, subulate, 
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erectly incurved lobes; corolla and stamens unknown; ovarium 

superior, ovoid, terminated by the filiform style, which is the 

length of the calyx; berries globose, thick, l-seeded, as in 

Ardisia h. S. Native of Singapore. The inflorescence is 
that of Choripétalum. The petioles, being dilated at the base, 
are very like those of Alisma, and it will therefore form a new 
genus. 

Spicate-flowered Ardisia, Shrub or tree. 
5 Arpisia DENTICULA'TA (Blum. bijdr. p. 691.) leaves oblong, 

acuminated at both ends, bluntish at the apex, denticulated at 
top, glabrous; umbels sub-corymbose, rarely solitary, terminal 
or axillary; calycine segments obtuse; flowers for the most 
part tetrandrous. h.S. Native of Java, on the Seribu moun- 
tains, and about Rompien. 

Denticulated-leaved Ardisia. Fl. March. Shrub. 
6. Masa rETRA'NDRA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 233.) leaves alter- 

nate, oblong, entire; racemes axillary; flowers tetrandrous. 
h. S. Native of the Moluccas. 

Tetrandrous Mesa. Shrub. 

* * Natives of Africa, and probably belonging to the genus 
Bádula. 

7 Arpista MIcROPHY'LLA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 804, 
ex Pet. Th. in. herb. Willd.) leaves obovate, acutish, quite 

entire; peduncles axillary, l-flowered. h. S Native of 
Madagascar. 

Small-leaved Ardisia. Shrub. 
8 ÅRDÍSIA FLORIBUNDA (Roem. et Schultes, |. c.) panicles 

axillary, divaricate; leaves elliptic-obovate, quite entire. k. S. 
Native of Madagascar. 

Bundle-flowered Ardisia. Shrub. 
9 AnpísiA PYRIFÒLIA (Roem. et Schultes, l. c.) peduncles 

racemose, terminal; leaves obovate, coriaceous, quite entire. 
L.S. Native of Madagascar. 

Pear-leaved Ardisia. Shrub. 
10 ÅRDÍSIA ERYTHROXYLOIDES (Roem. et Schultes, l|. c.) 

flowers lateral, subspicate at the tops of the branches; leaves 
lanceolate-obovate, coriaceous. h.S. Native of Madagascar. 

Erythroxylon-like Ardisia. Shrub. 

* * * Natives of America. 

11 My'usixz ? spica‘ra (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
250.) leaves obovate-oblong, rounded at the apex, quite entire, 
glabrous, glaucous, pruinose and shining above; spikes axillary, 
about equal in length to the petioles ; flowers sessile; corollas 
4-5-parted. h.S. Native of the province of New Guiana, 
in inundated places on the banks of the river Atabapo. Leaves 
coriaceous, 3-3} inches long. Segments of calyx ovate-acute, 
full of glandular dots. Corolla yellowish, with bluntish revolute 
segments, full of glandular dots. Stamens, with very short gla- 
brous filaments: and erect, lanceolate, and tetragonal anthers, 
which dehisce lengthwise inside. Style filiform; stigma simple. 
Ovarium ovate, glabrous. Perhaps a species of Weigéltia; but, 
nevertheless, it differs in the form and size of the anthers. In- 
florescence not that of Myrsine. 

Spicate-flowered Myrsine. Shrub 8 to 12 feet. 
12 Arpista Brazitiz’Nsis (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 662.) leaves 

lanceolate-oblong, tapering to both ends, membranous, entire ; 
panicles lateral; peduncles umbelliferous. ^ b. S. Native of 
Brazil. 

Brazilian Ardisia. Shrub. 

* * * * Native country doubtful. 

13 Arpista MuLTIFLÓRA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 804. 
ex herb. Willd.) flowers racemose; leaves oblong, attenuated 
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at both ends, with slender parallel veins. 5. S. Native coun- 
try unknown. 

Many-flowered Ardisia. Shrub. 

T + Plants referred to the order Myrsineacee, which ought to be 
excluded. 

1 Arpista runBACE' sis (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p. 245.) From the description given of the fruit and seeds, in 

the above work, this plant belongs to the order Sapotee. 
2 Bæósorrys AcuMINA'TA (Wall. cat. no. 2321.) From the 

corolla being polypetalous, and the stamens alternating with the 
petals, it probably belongs to the order Rhamnedcee, but certainly 
not to Myrsineacee. 

3 Empe‘tra? ramosa (Wall. cat. no. 6522.) leaves without 
dots. Petals wanting. Stamens 5, inserted in the lobes of the 
perigone, and opposite them. Stigma discoid, toothed. Probably 
belonging to the order Urticee. 

4 Arpista ACEROSA (Geertn.) is Cyathódes acerósa, R. Br. 

5 /EcícERAs minus (Gaertn.) is Connàris santaloides, Vahl. ex 
Konig. 

6 My’rsine? THE rOLI1A (Wall. cat. no. 6391.) does not be- 
long to the order, as the stamens alternate with the lobes of the 
corolla. 

+ t + Genera referred to Myrsínece. 

1 Oríri (Roxb.) is very like Grovitia, Perrot. et Guill. fl. 
seneg. 1. p. 100. t. 22, which belongs to the order Olacinee, 
according to the authors. 

2 Sama‘ra (Lin. but not of Swartz) the Córnus Zeylánica, 
Burm. zeyl. t. 76, belongs to the order Rhamnee. 

Orper CXLIV. THEOPHRA’STE (so called from the 

plants of the order agreeing with Theophrásta in important cha- 

racters.) Bartl. D. Don, mss.— Myrsínee part of authors. 

Calyx 5-parted, imbricate, sessile, permanent. Corolla mono- 

petalous, 5-lobed ; the lobes imbricate in eestivation, and having 

Stamens 5, 

opposite the lobes of the corolla; anthers turned outwardly, bilo- 

cular; the cells parallel, opening lengthwise ; pollen farinaceous. 

Ovarium free, superior 1-celled; the ovula erect, usually indefinite, 

inserted into a central placenta. Stigma simple, undivided. 

Berry crustaceous, 1-celled, valveless; 1 or many-seeded ; filled 

by the fleshy placenta. Seeds with a hollow umbilicus; the 

testa simple, thin, and cartilaginous. Albumen copious, horny. 

Embryo erect, with foliaceous cotyledons: and a cylindrical 

radicle, which is opposite the hylum.—Non-lactescent, small, 

evergreen trees or shrubs, natives of equinoxial America; with 

usually simple stems, bearing leaves at their tops. Leaves alter- 

nate, callous, and often toothed on the edges, reticulately veined ; 

the primary veins transverse; petioles callous at the base. 

Flowers terminal or lateral, racemose. 

squameeform appendages alternating with them. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 Jacquinia. 

and petaloid. 

Corolla campanulate; the appendages distinct 
Stamens free. Berry 1-seeded.—Leaves entire, 

with inconspicuous veins. 
2 Cravisa. Corolla salver-shaped; the appendages fleshy 

and adnate. Stamens monadelphous. Berry 2 or many-seeded. 
—Leaves veiny ; the margin entire or toothed. 

3 Tueopnra’sta. Corolla campanulate ; the appendages 

THEOPHRASTEE. I. Jacauinia. 

combined into an angularly-lobed, fleshy, arched ring. Stamens 

free. Berry many-seeded. — Leaves toothed, veiny. 

4 Oncinus. Corolla funnel-shaped, fleshy; segments all 

hooked; the appendages combined into a 5-cleft ring. Stamens 

free. Berry many seeded.—Leaves entire, opposite. 

5 Leonia. Corolla rotately sub-campanulate; the appen- 

dages combined with the filaments into a cup-shaped tube. 

Berry many-seeded, seeds fixed to parietal placentas—.Leaves 

entire. 

I. JACQUI'NIA (so named by Linnzeus, in honour of Nicholas 
Joseph de Jacquin, Professor of Botany at Vienna, born at 
Leyden in 1727, author of many splendid works). Lin. gen. 
no. 254. Jacq. amer. 23. Juss. gen. 151. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 250. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Segments of calyx 
obtuse. Corolla campanulate; segments of corolla are, as well 
as the distinct appendages in the throat, obtuse. Stamens 
5, inserted in the base of the tube of the corolla; anthers 
ovate. Ovarium containing many ovula. Style short; stigma 
obtuse. Berry globose, 1-6-seeded.—Branched shrubs and 
small trees. Leaves scattered, obtuse, or verticillate, quite 
entire, crowded at the tops of the branches, with revolute 
edges. Flowers terminal, racemose, or solitary. 

1 J. arporea (Vahl, eclog. p. 26. H.B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 3. p. 250.) leaves opposite, or almost 4 in a whorl, obo- 
vate-oblong, obtuse, unarmed, glabrous; flowers racemose. 
h.S. Native of the Spanish Main, about Cumana ; and the 
island of Montserrat. At Cumana it is called Barbasco. 
Branches somewhat dichotomous, the lower ones 4 together. 
Leaves about 14 inch long, and 6-7 lines broad. Corolla white. 
Calycine segments ciliated. Lobes of crown or appendages 
scale-formed. Berries red, 1-seeded. 

Tree Jacquinia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1829. Tree 20 feet. 
2 J. AnMILLA'RIs (Jacq. amer. 53. t. 39. pict. t. 36. Lin. 

spec. 272.) leaves wedge-shaped, obtuse, unarmed, alternate ; 
flowers racemose. h. S. Native of South America, and the 
West Indies, on calcareous rocks by the coast; Jamaica, Cu- 
ragoa, Martinico, Carthagena, &c.—Loefl. itin. 244. t. 277.— 
Sloan. jam. 2. p. 89. t. 190. f. 2. Branches nodose at the rami- 
fications, 4-5 in a whorl. Leaves oblong-obovate, sometimes 
emarginate, but always with a little stiff mucrone. Flowers small, 
white, with the scent of jasmine. Berry of a reddish orange 
colour, containing 4 seeds, or thereabouts. 

Bracelet Jacquinia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1768. Shrub 4 to 6 
feet. 

3 J. Caraca’sana (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. 3. p. 251.) 
leaves scattered, lanceolate-oblong, glabrous, terminating in a 
spiny point. b. S. Native on the Caraccas shore, between the 
port of La Guayra and Cabo Blanco, in dry places. Leaves 
cuneated at the base, 14 inch long, and 5 lines broad. Berry 
edible, 4-6 seeded. Seeds imbedded in sweet fleshy pulp. 

Caraccas Jacquinia. Sbrub 6 to 8 feet. 
4 J. pusr scens (H. B. et Kunth. 1. c. t. 244.) leaves scattered ; 

upper ones sub-verticillate, obovate-oblong, rounded at the 
apex, and terminating in a spine, downy beneath; flowers race- 
mose. M. S. Native of South America, in the province of 
Bracamoros, on the banks of the river Amazon, near Tome- 
penda. J. mucronàta, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
4. p. 802. Branches sub-verticillate. Leaves 18-20 lines long, 
and 7-8 lines broad. Flowers probably white. This species 
differs from J. macrocárpa, Cav. in the leaves being obovate- 
oblong, and downy beneath. 

Downy-leaved Jacquinia, Shrub 4-5 feet. 
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5 J. Berreru (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 668.) leaves scattered, sub- 
spatulate, acutish, coriaceous, quite glabrous ; corymbs terminal, 
few-flowered. A. S. Native of Hispaniola. 

Bertero’s Jacquinia. Shrub. 
6 J. macroca’rpa (Cav. icon. 5. p. 55.t. 483.) leaves lanceo- 

late or lanceolate-obovate, mucronate, glabrous ; flowers race- 
mose. bh. S. Native of Mexico, by the sea shore, not far 
from Panama, Acapulco, &c. Bark violaceous. Leaves 2-3 
inches long. Flowers orange-coloured. Berry orange-coloured, 
cherry-shaped. 

Long-fruited Jacquinia. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1825. Shrub 
6 to 8 feet. 

7 J. AURANTI ACA (Ait. hort. FIG. 6. 
kew. 2d ed. vol. 2. p. 6.) leaves 
obovate-lanceolate, acuminated, 
ending in a pungent point, gla- 
brous; flowers racemose. b. 
S. Native of the Sandwich 
Islands. Sims, bot. mag. 
1639. | Branches sub-verticil- 

late. Flowers orange-coloured. 

(f. 6.) 
Orange - coloured flowered 

Jacquinia. Fl. April, Sept. 
Clt. 1796. Shrub 3 to 6 feet. 

8 J. rusciròLIa (Jacq. amer. 
54. ed. pict. t. 57.) leaves lan- 
ceolate, verticillate, glabrous, 

ending in a spiny taper point; 
peduncles 1-flowered, drooping. Native of South 

Medeéola aculeata, 
Branches 

Leaves 5-8 ina whorl, an inch long. Flowers 

hess 
America, and of Cuba, in mountain-woods. 
Lin. spec. 339.—Dill. elth. p. 148. t. 123. f. 119. 
dichotomous. 
white. 

Ruscus-leaved Jacquinia. 
3 feet. 

9 J. FERRUGÍNEA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 668.) leaves alternate, 
linear, straight, cuspidate, rather coriaceous, rusty beneath, 
veiny ; peduncles sub-racemose, axillary, few-flowered. h. S. 
Native of Hispaniola. 

Rusty-leaved Jacquinia. Shrub. 
10 J. umvza‘ris (Jacq. amer. 54. t. 40. f. 1. ed. pict. t. 58.) 

leaves linear, acuminated, pungent, whitish beneath, usually 

twisted, with revolute edges; pedicels solitary, 1-flowered, pen- 
dulous. h. S. Native of St. Domingo, on the sea-shore ; 

and of the Cayman islands, on the shore, within reach of the tide, 
where we have seen it in great profusion. Habit of Andrémeda 
polifólia. Flowers red. Segments of corolla reflexed. 

Linear-leaved Jacquinia. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1823. Shrub 
1 foot. 

11 J.? vendsa (Swartz, prod. p. 47.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
veiny, rather membranous. h. S. Native of the West 

Indies. Swartz has omitted this plant in Flora Indice Occiden- 
talis. It is probably the Pychótria megalaspérma, Vahl. and not 
a species of the present genus. 

Veiny Jacquinia. Shrub. 

Cult. Jacquinia is a genus of very pretty shrubs, when in 

blossom, and are, therefore, very desirable in every collection of 

stove plants. A mixture of sand and peat is a good soil for 

them; and if they were watered occasionally with salted water, 

they would probably grow and flower more freely. Cuttings 

will strike root in sand, under a hand-glass, in heat. 

Fl.?* Clit. 1729. Shrub 2 to 

Il. CLAVIJA (named by Ruiz and Pavon, after J. Clavijo 

Faxardo, a Spanish naturalist) Ruiz et Pav. syst. fl. per. 1. p. 
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284. gen. t. 30. D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. jan. 1831.— 
Theophrásta species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Monadélphia, Pentándria. Segments of calyx 
nearly orbicular, concave, finely and erosely serrulated. Corolla 
rotate ; segments fleshy, with finely crenulated margins. Crown 

of the throat 10-lobed; lobes obtuse, fleshy. Filaments com- 
bined into a pyramidal tube; anthers trigonal, combined into a 
starry disk, with the cells hardly drawn out at the base, at 
length 4-lobed behind. Style attenuated; stigma small, trun- 
cate. Berry globose, crustaceous, 1-celled, usually many-seeded, 

rarely 1-2-seeded. The rest as in Theophrasta.—Shrubs with 
simple, unbranched stems: furnished with a tuft of long, spiny- 

toothed leaves at top, somewhat in the manner of palm trees. 
Leaves alternate, crowded so as to appear verticillate, spreading, 

oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, glabrous, reticulately-veined, with 
spiny-toothed or quite entire edges; petioles callous at the 
base. Flowers terminal, racemose, white or orange-coloured ; 
they are hermaphrodite, but never dioecious, as said by the 

authors of Floræ Peruviane. 

§ 1. Leaves nith quite entire edges. 

1 C. macroca’rpa (Ruiz. et Pav. syst. fl. per. et chil. 1. p. 
284, gen. t. 30.) leaves spatulate-oblong, acute, stiff, dotted 
beneath ; petioles hardly an inch long ; racemes very long, pendu- 
lous, glabrous. 5.S$. Native of Peru, in the forests of Cuchero 

and Muna, where it is commonly called Lucuma de Monte. 
Leaves 1 to 14 foot long, with cartilaginous, sub-reflexed edges. 

Racemes from a span to 1 foot long. Flowers larger than other 
species of the genus. Berry size of a crab-apple. 

Large-fruited Clavija. Clt. 1816. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
2 C. tonerrorta (Ruiz. et Pav. syst. fl. per. et chil. 1. p. 284.) 

leaves spatulate-lanceolate, acuminate, rather membranous ; 
petioles 3 inches long; racemes erect, downy. h.S. Native 

of Peru, in Pati and Macora. C. lancifólia, Desf. in nouv. ann. 
mus. l. p. 402. t. 14. Leaves 1} to 2 feet long, and a hand in 
breadth. Berry size of a cherry. 

Long-leaved Clavija. Fl. Aug. Sept. Shrub 8 feet. 
3 C. srATULATA (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. p. 285.) leaves ob- 

long-spatulate, obtuse ; petioles 14 inch long; racemes erect, 
smoothish. 5. S. Native of Peru, in the woods of Pozuzo 
and Muna. Leaves rather membranous, a foot or more long, 
and 5 inches broad. Racemes 3-4 inches long. Berry size of a 
cherry. 

Spatulate-leaved Clavija. Shrub 6 feet. 
4 C. en’yputa (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. p. 285. D. Don, in edinb, 

phil. journ. jan. 1831.) leaves lanceolate ; racemes long, pendu- 
lous. h.S. Native of Peru, in the forests of Pozuzo. 

Drooping-racemed Clavija. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

§. 2. Leaves with spiny-toothed edges. 

5 C. onNA'TA (D. Don, I. c.) leaves long-lanceolate, acute, 
spiny-toothed ; petioles a nail in length; racemes drooping ; 
berries usually 2-seeded. h.S. Native of Caraccas, in woods. 
Theophrasta longifolia, Jacq. coll. 4. p. 136. hort. schoenbr. 1. t. 
116. Leaves 15 foot long, acute at the base. Racemes 3 to 4 
inches long. Flowers orange-coloured. Berry size of a small 
cherry. 

Ornamental Clavija. Cit. 1828. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
6 C. uxpurA'ra (D. C. 1. c.) leaves cuneate-lanceolate, acu- 

minated, spiny-toothed ; petioles half an inch long. b.S. Native 
of Guayaquil. Clavija, spec. nov. Ruiz. et Pav. in herb. Lamb. 
Leaves hardly a foot long, acute at the base, with the margins 
sinulately toothed and undulated. Flowers not seen. 

Undulated-leaved Clavija. Shrub. 
Cult. Shrubs very like Theophrdsta in habit, which see, p. 26. 

for culture and propagation. 
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III. THEOPHRA'STA (so named from Theophrastus, the 
father of naturalhistory.) Juss.gen. Lin.spec. Lindl. coll. t. 26. 

Li. svsr. — Pentándria, Monogiynia. Calyx campanulate, 
cartilaginous ; segments elliptic-oblong, with erosely-toothed 
edges. Corolla campanulate, with a short tube, a dilated penta- 
gonal throat, and a spreading limb; throat girded by an elevated, 
angularly-lobed, fleshy, arched ring. .Stamens 5, combined with 
the tube of the corolla; anthers furnished with a beak-formed, 
obtuse appendage. Style attenuated ; stigma capitate. Berry 
spherical, crustaceous, many-seeded, bursting irregularly ; seeds 
half immersed in the placenta.— This is a small tree, with a 
simple, unbranched stem: furnished with a tuft of long, evergreen 
leaves at top, somewhat in the manner of a palm tree. Leaves 
alternate, crowded so as to appear somewhat verticillate, almost 
sessile, oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, stiff, glabrous, pale green, 
a foot or a foot and a half long, with undulated, dentately 
spinose margins, usually truncate at the base and apex, paler 
beneath, very smooth, with a very thick midrib: having the 

veins hardly evident, except in the dried state. Flowers 
terminal, racemose ; racemes numerous, many-flowered, hidden 
among the leaves, very short, hardly 2 inches long. Corolla 
white. Berry size a crab apple, yellowish. 

1 T. Jussreu's: (Lind. coll. t. 26.) h.S. Native of St. Do- 
mingo, on the mountains. Th. Americana, Lin. spec. 1. p. 212.? 
Swartz, obs. p. 58. Th. Henrici, Hamilt. prod. fl. ind. occ. p. 
Erésia foliis aquifolii longissimis, Plum. gen. p. 8. t. 28. icon. 
t- 126.7? 

Jussieu's Theophrasta.  Fl.? Clt. 1818. Tree 10 feet. 
Cult. A small tree, handsome on account of its long, holly- 

like leaves. A mixture of peat, loam, and sand, answers it 

well; and cuttings, having the leaves remaining on entire, will 

take root readily in sand, under a hand-glass, in heat. 

THEOPHRASTE/E. III. Turopurasta. 

IV. ONCE NUS (from oykwoc, onkinos, a hook ; in reference to 

the segments of the corolla being hooked.) Lour. coch. p. 123. 
Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, 5-notched. 

Corolla funnel-shaped, fleshy ; limb 5-parted : segments obtuse, 
all hooked to one side, emarginate; crown 5-cleft, in the 
mouth of the tube. Filaments fixed to the middle of the tube. 

anthers simple. Ovarium globose. Style short. Stigma acute. 
Berry globose, large, shining, 1-celled, many-seeded. Seeds 

small, roundish, nestling in the pulp.—A climbing shrub. Leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, entire, glabrous, shining, opposite.? Flowers 

white, in long, racemose, terminal corymbs. Berry red, edible, 

sweet, and somewhat astringent. 
1 O. Cocwincutne’nsis (Lour. |. c.) b. G. Native of 

Cochinchina. ^ Theophrásta Cochinchinénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. 
$671: 
Cochin-china Oncinus. Shrub cl. 
Cult. See Theophrásta above for culture and propagation. 

V. LEO'NIA (named after Don Francisco Leon, a great 
promoter of the sciences, who by his munificence assisted in 
bringing out some volumes of the Flora Peruviana.) Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. et chil. 2. p. 69. t. 222. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. 
p. 86. t. 200. f. 4. in letterpress. Steudélia, Mart. l. c. in tab. 
168 and 169. 

Liv. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-lobed, 

deciduous, with scarious edges. Corolla rotately sub-campanu- 
late. Stamens 5, combined into a pentagonal, cup-shaped tube, 

inclosing the pistil. Anthers didymous, 2-celled. Berry corti- 
cate, l-celled. Seeds many, oblong, attached to parietal placen- 

tas, (ex Mart. 1. c.) nestling in the pulp.—Trees with alternate, 
coriaceous leaves, on short petioles, entire, full of pellucid dots, 
glabrous. Flowers cream coloured, full of glandular dots, dis- 
posed in axillary racemes or cymes. 

T2 

IV. Onctnus. V. Leonra.—SAPOTACEÆ, 

1 L. racemòsa (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 86. t. 168, and t. 
200. f. 4. under Steudèlia, in tab.) leaves oblong, ending in a 
short, acute point; flowers disposed in drooping, compound, 
aggregate racemes. k.S. Native of Brazil, on the banks of 
the Amazon, at Serpa; and of Peru. L. glycicárpa, Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per et chil. 2. p. 69. t. 222. Corolla yellow, with obo- 
vate, concave segments. Seeds obovate. 

Racemose-flowered Leonia. Tree 30 to 40 feet. 
2 L. cvwósA (Mart. l. c. 2. p. 88. t. 169. under Steudélia, 

in tab.) leaves oblong, acuminated at both ends; cymes of 
flowers bifid, erect. h.S. Native of Brazil, in the province 
of Rio Negro, at Ega, in woods. Seeds oblong. 

Cymose-flowered Leonia. Tree 10 to 15 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Theophrásta above. 

Orpver CXLV. SAPOTA'CEE. 

p. 151. R.Br. prod. p. 528. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Calyx divided, regular, permanent. 

Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, regular : having the segments 

equal in number to the divisions of the calyx, rarely double or 

triple that number, deciduous. Stamens epipetalous, definite, 

distinct ; fertile ones equal in number to the segments of the 

calyx, rarely more, and opposite them, but alternating with the 

segments of the corolla; sterile ones equal in number to the 

fertile ones, and alternating with them, sometimes wanting. An- 

thers usually behind. Ovarium many-celled; cells 1-seeded. 

Ovula erect. Style 1; stigma undivided, sometimes lobed. 
Berry many-celled, or only 1-celled from abortion. Seeds 
nucumentaceous, sometimes combived into a many-celled puta- 
men; testa bony, sbining, with the front more or less scraped 

away, and opaque. Embryo erect, white, large, usually inclos- 

ed in fleshy albumen. 

nished with albumen, and fleshy in those without, sometimes 

connate ; with a short straight or a little inclined radicle, looking 

Sapóte, Juss. gen. 

Cotyledons foliaceous in those seeds fur- 

towards the hilum, and an inconspicuous plumule.— Exotic trees 

or shrubs, the greater part natives within the tropics, most of 

which are milky. Leaves alternate, exstipulate, quite entire, 

coriaceous. Inflorescence axillary. 

This order is more nearly allied to Ebendcee than to any 
other, but differs from it in the species being milky, in the wood 

being soft, in the stamens being definite, in the flowers being 

hermaphrodite, in the style being undivided, in the cells of the 

ovarium being always 1-seeded, in the ovula being erect, in the 

testa of the seeds being bony, and in many other characters. 

The plants containe1 in this order are chiefly valuable for their 
fruit, which in many cases contribute richly to the dessert. 
Mimüsops Eléngi, Imbricaria, Commersónii, and Argania Side- 
réxylon are all of this description; the star-apples of the West 
Indies, the produce of several species of Chrysophiyllum, and par- 
ticularly of C. Cainito, are esteemed delicious; and the medlars, 

lucumas, and sapotillas of equinoxial America, all the fruit of 
different kinds of A’chras are among the most valuable pro- 
ductions of the Western world. The seeds of all the order are 
oily; those of A‘chras sapóta are accounted diuretic and ape- 
rient. ‘Their oil is not fluid, but so concrete as to have the ̂  

appearance and consistence of butter, whence the name of butter- 

tree has been applied to different species, both in India and 
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Africa. The most famous of this description are the Indian 

Mava, mahva, or Madhuca, the JBássia butyrdcea, and the 

African Shea-tree, Bássia Párkii; the seeds of the former 

are so oleaginous, that a single tree has been known to produce 

three quintals of oil; the dried flowers of the same tree are 

mixed by some Indians with their food, and a kind of spirit is 

distilled from them by others. The juice of all the sapotas is 

milky, but not acrid and poisonous, like that of most other 

lactescent orders, but, on the contrary, yielding a wholesome 

beverage or food. According to Mr. R. Brown, the bark of 

some species of A'chras and Lucüma is so astringent and febri- 

fugal as to be substituted for quinquina or Peruvian bark. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 Srnsarísia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-cleft. Stamens 

10, 5 fertile and 5 sterile. Stigma undivided. Ovarium 5- 

celled. Berry 1-5-seeded. 

2 Area’nia. Calyx 10-parted, disposed in a double series, 

Corolla 5-cleft ; segments sub-emarginate. Stamens 10, 5 fer- 

tile, and 5 sterile, petal-like. Drupe containing a 2-2-celled nut, 

some of the cells usually above, marked by as many furrows as 

there are cells. 

3 Sipgréxyton. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-cleft, with a 

denticulated lobe at the base" of each segment. 

alternating with the 5 teeth or sterile stamens. Berry 5-celled; 

cells 1-seeded, not all fertile ; seeds exalbuminous, bony. 

4 Bume'‘tia. Calyx and corolla 5-parted. Stamens 10, 5 

fertile, alternating with 5 membranous sterile ones. Ovarium 

5-celled. Berry l-seeded. Seeds albuminous. 

5 Nycrerisition. Calyx and corolla 5-parted. Stamens 5, 

fertile, without any sterile ones. Ovarium 5-celled; cells 1- 

seeded. Stigmaobtuse. Seeds bony, albuminous. 

6 CarysoruyY'LLUM. Calyx and corolla 5-parted. Stamens 
5, fertile, and no sterile ones. Stigma obsoletely 10-lobed. 

Berry 10-celled. Seeds bony and albuminous. 

7 A'cunas. Calyx 6-parted. Corolla 6-cleft. Stamens 12, 

6 sterile and 6 fertile. Ovarium 12-6-celled, 12-6-seeded. 

Seeds albuminous, bony. 

8 Lucuma., Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-cleft. Stamens 10, 5 

fertile, and 5 sterile, scale-like. Ovarium 10-5-celled. Berry 

1-10-seeded. Seeds bony, exalbuminous. 

9 Inbdca’RPus. Calyx 2-cleft. Corolla 5-cleft, long and li- 

near. Stamens 10, inserted in a double row. Stigma concave, 

sessile. Drupe compressed, ovate, incurved at top, containing 

a fibry reticulated nut. Embryo exalbuminous. 

10 Mimv'sors. Calyx 8-6-parted, in a twin order. Corolla 

with a double row of segments. Stamens 6-8 fertile (f. 7. a.), 

and 6-8 sterile (f. 7. a.). Ovarium 6-8-celled. Berry few- 

seeded from abortion. Seeds albuminous, nucumentaceous. 

11 Iwsmica'Rra. Calyx 8-parted. Corolla with a triple 

series of trifid segments. Stamens 8 sterile and 8 fertile. Ova- 

rium 8-celled, 8-seeded. Berry few-celled from abortion. Seeds 

albuminous, nucumentaceous. 

12 Owrnaroca'gPUM. Calyx many-parted, covered by 11-12 

Seeds exalbuminous, crustaceous. 

Stamens 5, 

concave scales. Corolla 6-7-cleft; segments alternating with 

as many fringed scales. Stamens 30-40, disposed in unequal 

series, Fruit solid, woody, umbilicate, many-celled, many- 

seeded. 

13 Ba’ssta. Calyx 4-5-parted. Corolla 8-parted. Stamens 

16, disposed in a double row. Berry 6-8-celled ; cells 1-seeded. 

Seeds without albumen, somewhat trigonal, bony. 

14 Lasa‘r1a. Calyx 4-parted, the 2 outer segments the 

largest. Corolla 4-cleft. Stamens 8, 4 sterile and scale-formed, 

and 4 fertile ones inserted in the bottom of the corolla. Berry 

hard, roughish, 4-celled, rarely 2-celled 4-seeded. Seeds exal- 

buminous. ? 
15 PourERia. Calyx and corolla 4-cleft. Stamens 8, 4 

sterile and bristle-formed, and 4 fertile. Capsule ovate, hispid, 

4-valved ; each valve containing an arillate almond-formed seed. 

16 Pnzrriwr. Calyx 4-toothed. Corolla 4-parted. Sta- 

mens 4, fertile. Capsule 4-celled; cells corky, dehiscing inside. 
Seeds solitary. 

t A genus hardly known. 

17 MowTA'BEA. Calyx tubular, with 5 unequal segments. 

Corolla funnel-shaped, with unequal segments. Nectary mono- 

phyllous, or stamens 5-8 combined, fixed to the superior part 

of the tube of the corolla, 5-toothed at top, with an anther. 

between each of the teeth, which are probably abortive stamens. 

Stigma globose, obtuse. Berry 3-5-celled, 3-5-seeded. Seeds 
arillate, umbilicate on one side. 

I. SERSALI'SIA (named in memory of John Baptist Ser- 
salis, a Neapolitan ecclesiastic, much praised by Fabius Co- 
lumna). R. Br. prod. p. 529.—Sideróxylon species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla 5-cleft. Stamens 10, 5 of which are sterile and scale- 
formed, and the other 5 fertile and bearing anthers, alternating 
with the scale-formed sterile ones. Ovarium 5-celled. Stigma 
undivided. Berry 1-5-seeded. Seeds exalbuminous, with a 
crustaceous testa, and longitudinal hilum.—Shrubs, with obovate 
leaves, and axillary, white flowers. The flowers are almost 
those of Sideréxylon, and the fruit almost that of Bumélia. 

1 S. sericea (R. Br. prod. p. 530.) leaves ovate or obovate, 
obtuse, tomentose beneath as well as the peduncles and calyxes ; 
corollas villous outside, having the tube exceeding the calyx; 
sterile filaments lanceolate ; style filiform, villous at the base. 
h.S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. Sideróxy- 
lon seríceum, Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 262. 

Silky-leaved Sersalisia. Clt. 1772. Shrub 6 to 10 feet. 
2 S. opova'ra (R. Br. l. c.) leaves obovate, a little attenuated 

at the base, rather silky beneath ; calyxes smoothish ; corolla 
5-parted, glabrous: with orbicular segments, which much ex- 
ceed the lanceolate, sterile filaments; stigma sessile, round. 
h. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Obovate-leaved Sersalisia. Shrub. 
Cult. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand is a good soil for 

the species of Sersalisia; and cuttings strike root freely in sand, 
with a hand-glass over them. 

II. ARGA'NIA (Argan is the aboriginal name of the tree). 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. XLVI. | Sideróxylon spinósum, Lin. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-10-cleft ; 
leaflets, or rather scales, roundish, concave, disposed in a double 

E 2 
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series. Corolla cup-shaped, 5-parted, with ovate-lanceolate, 
sub-emarginate segments; having 5 petal-like, linear-subulate 
segments, adhering to the base of the corolla, and alternating 
with its segments. Stamens 5, filiform, length of corolla, and 
adnate to its base; anthers incumbent, ovate, keeled on the 
back. Ovarium conical, hairy. Style glabrous; length of 
stamens; stigma simple. Drupe ovate, terminated by the 

style, 2-3-celled ; cells 1-seeded. Seeds hard, smooth, having 

a longitudinal furrow inside.—4A small evergreen tree. 
1 A. smeER6xyLon (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 502.) 

h. H. Native of the southern parts of the kingdom of Mo- 
rocco; abundant in woods situated in the southern provinces, 

between the rivers Tansif and Sur.  Sideróxylon spinósum, 
Lin. spec. p. 279. exclusive of the syn. of Rheede, mal. Ait. 

hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 14. Dry. in Lin. trans. 2. p. 225. 
Correa, in ann. mus. 8. p. 393.  Eleodéndron A'rgan, Retz. 

obs. 6. p. 26. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1148. exclusive of the syn. 
Rhámnus pentaphyllus, Jacq. and Boccone. Schousb. mar. 
p.89. Rhámnus Siculus, Lin. syst. 3. p. 227. exclusive of the 
synonymes.— Comm. hort. amst. 1. p. 161. t. 88. An ever- 
green tree of middle size, with a bushy head. Branches ter- 
minated by strong spines. Leaves lanceolate, entire, bluntish, 
glabrous, paler beneath; the lower ones in fascicles. Flowers 
lateral and axillary, scattered, crowded, sessile. Corolla green- 

ish-yellow. Fruit dotted with white, size of a plum, full of 
white, milky juice. 

Jron-wood Argania. Fl. July. Clt. 1711. Tr. 15 to 20 ft. 
Cult. The tree will grow against a south wall, but will 

require the protection of a mat in severe weather in winter. 
It is to be propagated by cuttings in sand, under a hand-glass. 

III. SIDERO'XYLON (from oiénpoc, sideros, iron, and 
£vNov, xylon, wood; from the hardness of the wood). Dill. 

elth. p. 357. t. 265. f. 344. Lin. gen. no. 264. Juss. gen. 
151. Geertn. fruct. 3. p. 123. t. 202. Lam. ill. t. 120. Vent. 

choix. t. 22. 

Liw. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-parted. 

Corolla 5-cleft, with roundish, concave segments; having a 
lobe in each recess, Stamens 5 (in one species 10), length of 

corolla, alternating with the teeth inside the corolline segments, 

which are probably sterile stamens; anthers oblong. Style 
length of stamens. Stigma obtuse. Berry 5-celled, 5-seeded, 
but some of the cells are usually abortive. Albumen subcartila- 

ginous. Embryo obliquely ascending.—Evergreen trees, with 

axillary and lateral fascicles of flowers. 

* Shrubs unarmed. 

1 S. rx nur (Lin. in Dill. hort. elth. 357. t. 265. f. 344.) 
spec. p. 278.) leaves oblong-ovate, obtuse, glabrous; flowers in 
lateral and axillary fascicles. h. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Jacq. coll. 2. p. 250. Mill. ill. t. 299. S. A'rgan, 
Lam. dict. 1. p. 245. ill. no. 2455. t. 120. f. 1. Roeméria inérmis, 

Thunb. in Roem. arch. 2. p. 2. Leaves coriaceous, shining, 
3 inches long, attenuated at the base. Flowers small, with a 
green calyx and white petals and stamens. Sterile filaments lan- 
ceolate, acuminated, usually cut. 

Unarmed Iron-wood. Fl. July. Clt. 1692. Sh. 5 to 6 ft. 
2 S.cixE REUM (Lam. dict. 1. p. 244. exclusive of the syno- 

nymes) leaves obovate, flat, reticulated with veins beneath; 

flowers axillary, 1-4 in a fascicle. ^. S. Native of the Isle 

of France.—Burm. afr. t. 84. f. 2. Branches rufescent. Leaves 
coriaceous, glabrous, dotted beneath. Flowers small, white. 

Grey-barked Iron-wood. Shrub 6 to 10 feet. 
3 S. nitipum (Blum. bijdr. 675.) leaves oblong, attenuated 

III. Sipznoxvrox. 

at both ends, shining; flowers crowded into axillary racemes. 
h. S. Native of Java, in the province of Buitenzorg, in woods 
on Mount Sulin, where it is called Njalu. 

Shining Iron-wood. Tree 80 feet. 
4 S.? nvcósuw (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 501.) leaves 

oblong, acuminated, glabrous; flowers in axillary fascicles ; 
fruit wrinkled, acuminated. ^. S. Native of Jamaica, on the 
higher mountains. Chrysophyllum rugósum, Swartz, prod. p. 
49. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 484. Willd. berl. mag. 3. p. 60. Leaves 
large, paler beneath. Corolla 10-cleft, 5 of the segments obtuse 

and 5 very short. Fruit size of a filbert, yellowish brown. 

Seeds ovate-oblong, compressed. 

Wrinkled-fruited Iron-wood. Tree. 
5 S.? CawroxiE'wsE (Lour. coch. p. 122.) leaves palmate, 

glabrous, on long petioles; peduncles solitary, axillary, many- 

flowered. h.G. Native of China, in the suburbs of Canton. 
Shrub climbing. Calyx a small, lancéolate, deciduous spathe. 

Corolla 5-cleft. Nectarium acutely 5-cleft. Stamens 5. Stigma 
obtuse. Berry roundish, 4-celled, 1-seeded. Root a large 
round tube, tapering at the base. This is certainly not a Side- 
réaylon, nor does it appear to belong to the order. 

Canton Iron-wood. Shrub cl. 
6 S.? arrovirens (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 11.) leaves lan- 

ceolate, acute, smooth, pale beneath, approximate; flowers 

small, racemose, axillary. h.G. Native? Anerect, branched 

shrub, with greyish white branches; petioles blackish, brown. 

Flowers white. Pérhaps the same as S. atrovirens, Lam., or 
probably S. nígricans, Dum. Cours. 

Dark-green lron-wood. Shrub 6 to 10 feet. 
7 S. GvapaLUPE'Nsis (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 666.) unarmed ; 

leaves ovate-oblong, bluntish, coriaceous, quite glabrous, pa- 
rallelly veined beneath ; peduncles solitary, 1-flowered, axillary. 
5.S. Native of Guadaloupe. 
Guadaloupe Iron-wood. Tree or shrub. 
8 S. romenrosum (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 28. t. 28.) leaves oblong, 

undulated, downy; flowers in axillary fascicles; berry 1-5- 

seeded. h. S. Native of the East Indies, on the tops of 
mountains. Bark ash-coloured. Leaves smooth in the adult 
state, but clothed with rust-coloured down while young, 3-5. 
inches long. Flowers small, dull white. Berry ovate, size of 
an olive. Segments of corolla acutish. S. Wightianum, Wall. 

no. 4154. appears to be only a more glabrous variety of S. 
tomentósum. : 

Tomentose Ivon-wood. Clt. 1818. Tree 8 to 10 feet. 
9 S. cranvrrotium (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 348.) leaves 

obovate-elliptic, obtuse or acuminated, tapering downwards, 

smooth, crowded at the tops of the branches ; flowers globular, 
in numerous axillary and lateral, crowded fascicles ; segments 

of corolla obtuse; ovarium densely bearded. h. S. Native 
ofSilhet. Branches angular. Leaves 6-12 inches long. Flowers 
small, pea-green. Stigma truncate. S. régium, Wall. cat. no. 
415. (a native of Pegu) does not appear to differ from this. 

Great-leaved Iron-wood. Tree large. 
10 S. WarrrHiaà'NuM; branches, petioles, and midrib of 

leaves clothed with rusty villi while young ; leaves large, ellip- 
tic-oblong, or oblong-obovate, acuminated, on short petioles, 
crowded at the tops of the branches. h.S. Native of Penang. 
S. rugósum, Wall. cat. no. 4158. but not of Roem. et Schultes. 

Wallich’s Iron-wood. Tree. 
11 S. nervosum (Wall. cat. no. 4159.) branches, petioles, 

and midrib of young leaves, calyxes, and pedicels clothed with 
rusty villi; flowers rather large, in crowded, close, axillary and 
lateral fascicles; leaves large, oblong, with a short acumen, on 
short thick petioles, rusty beneath. h. S. Native of the 
Burmese empire, at Trogle, on the banks of the Saluen river. 

Nerved Iron-wood. ‘Tree. 
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* * Armed shrubs. 

12 S. arma‘tum (Roth. nov. spec. p. 67.) prickles axillary, 
about equal in length to the petioles ; leaves elliptic, tapering to 

both ends, downy beneath, tomentose while young; pedicels 

axillary and lateral, crowded. ^b. S. Native of the East In- 
dies. Very like S. tomentósum in the leaves and flowers. The 
flowers are scattered without order. 

Armed Iron-wood. Tree. 

13 S.? pveca’nprum (Lin. mant. p. 48. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1091. berol. mag. p. 55.) spinose; leaves elliptic, deciduous, 

glabrous; flowers in axillary fascicles ; stamens 10, fertile, 

length of nectary. 5b. S. Native of South America. Spines 
axillary, solitary. Corolla funnel-shaped, with concave seg- 

ments. Segments of nectary or abortive stamens serrated. 
Anthers sagittate. Berry black, 3-5-celled. 

Decandrous lron-wood. Tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Sersalisia, p. 27. 

IV. BUMELIA (from Sovpedia, boumelia, the Greek name 

for the common ash). Swartz, prod. p. 49. fl. ind. occ. 1. 

p. 493. Schreb. gen. 1736.—A‘chras species, Lin. Poir.—Si- 

deróxylon species, Lam. and others.—Chrysophyllum species, 
Aubl. and others. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogýnia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla with a short tube, and a 5-parted limb, furnished with 2 

scales at the base of each segment. Stamens 5, inserted in the 
tube of the corolla, and opposite its segments, having as many 
membranous scales or sterile filaments alternating with them. 
Ovarium 5-celled: cells l-ovulate. Stigma simple. Drupe 

oval, 1-seeded. Seed albuminous.— Trees, rarely shrubs. Leaves 

scattered, entire, permanent. Peduncles axillary and lateral, 

1-flowered, usually crowded in fascicles. Flowers whitish. 

* Unarmed shrubs or trees. 

1 B. nigra (Swartz, prod. 49. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 487.) leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, with undulated margins; branchlets 
twiggy ; flowers 4-6 in a fascicle. h. S. Native of Jamaica, 
in mountain woods.  A'chras nigra, Poir. suppl. 6. p. 532.— 
A'chras, Browne, jam. 'p. 201. Sideréxylon nigrum, Geertn. 
fil. carp. 1. fasc. 3. p. 123. ? Bark blackish. Leaves crowded 
at the tops of the branches, dark green, drooping. Segments of 
corolla and calyx ovate, concave, white. Sterile filaments lan- 
ceolate undulated. Drupe glabrous, roundish. 

Black Bumelia. Clt. 1806. Tree 30 feet. 1 
2 B. Pa'LLIDA (Swartz, prod. p. 40. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 489.) 

leaves elliptic, obtuse ; pedicels crowded, lateral; branches erect. 

5.S. Native of Jamaica, in fields. A'chras pállida, Poir. suppl. 
6. p. 533. Sideróxylon pállidum, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 668. 
nearly allied to B. nigra, from which it differs in the smaller 
stature, whitish bark, and stiffer branches. Two of the caly- 

cine segments are larger tban the other three. Corolla yellow- 
ish white, divided even to the base ; segments without any scales 
atthe base. Scales or sterile filaments trifid at the apex. 

Pale Bumelia. Tree small. 
3 B. nErU'sA (Swartz, prod. p. 49. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 490.) 

leaves cuneate-ovate, retuse, stiff; flowers in axillary fascicles. 
b. S. Native of the west of Jamaica, on the mountains. 

Gaertn. fil. carp. 3. p. 126. t. 202. f. 3.  A'chras retusa, Poir. 
suppl. 6. p. 533.— Browne, jam. 201. no. 7. Leaves alternate 
and opposite, shining above, white beneath, and full of black 
dots. Calyx white, roughish. Sterile filaments lanceolate, un- 

dulated. Drupe ovate. Browne calls this Bastard Bully-tree. 
Retuse-leaved Bumelia. Tree dwarf. 
4 B. raripíssiqa (Willd. spec. 1. p. 1086.) leaves lanceolate- 

oblong, sub-emarginate; flowers in axillary fascicles. h. S. 

Very ~ 

IV. Bumetia. 29 

Native of St. Domingo, on the mountains. Sideróxylon fæti- 
dissimum, Lin. mant. p. 49. Jacq. amer. p. 55. Sideroxylon 
oppositifolium, Mill. diet. no. 2.? Tree not lactescent. Leaves 

shining, nearly opposite. Flowers white, fetid, Calycine seg- 

ments roundish, obtuse, concave. Corolla rotate, with ovate, 

flat segments. Sterile filaments serrated. Drupe roundish, 
depressed at top. 

Very fetid-flowered Bumelia. 
Tree 12 feet. 

5 B. rAvcreLORA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 493.) leaves 
lanceolate-oblong, alternate, obtuse; flowers spreading, axil- 

lary, 3-4 in a fascicle. h.S. Native of St. Domingo, in 
woods on the mountains. Siderdxylon pauciflórum, Jacq. amer. 
p. 55. Segments of corolla concave at top. Flowers white, 
less fetid than the preceding, to which it is very nearly allied. 

Fen-flowered Bumelia. Tree 20 feet. 
6 B. MASTICHODE’NDRON (Roem. et Schultes, l. c.) leaves 

lanceolate, acute, and obtuse ; flowers in axillary fascicles. h. S. 

Native of St. Domingo, and the Bahamas. Sideréxylon masti- 

chodéndron, Lam. ill. no. 2456. t. 120. f. 2. Jacq. coll. 2. p. 258. 
t. 17. f. 5. Gaertn. fil. carp. 3. p. 125. t. 202.—Catesb. car. 2. 
t. 75. Branches long, flexible. Leaves shining above and 

paler beneath. Flowers yellowish. Corolla rotate, with ovate, 
obtuse, concave segments. Sterile filaments subulate. Drupe 
yellow, ovate, obtuse. 

Mastich-tree Bumelia. Tree 40 to 50 feet. 
7 B. sariciréx1a (Swartz, prod. p. 50. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 491.) 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated; flowers in axillary and 
lateral fascicles. 5. S. Native of Jamaica and St. Domingo. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1085. exclusive of Mastichodéndron, Jacq. 
Sideróxylon salicifolium, Lam.ill.2458.? Gaertn. fil. carp. 3. 

p. 124. A'chras salicifolia, Lin. spec. 470.— Browne, jam. 201. 
t. 17. f. 4.—Sloane, hist. 2. p. 98. t. 206. f. 2. The tree is 

called in Jamaica Galimeta-wood, or from the bark White Bully- 
tree. Leaves shining. Calyx clothed with rusty down. Corollas 
white. Fruit small, oblong, often 2-seeded. 

Willow-leaved Bumelia. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 feet. 
8 B. woxTA'NA (Swartz, prod. 49. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 493.) 

leaves oblong, obtuse; flowers solitary, or 3 or 4 in a fascicle. 

5.S. Native of the south of Jamaica, on the higher mountains. 
A'chras montana, Poir. suppl. 6. p. 533. Branches a little 
warted. Calycine segments 5-8, concave, roundish. Corolla 
having the tube ventricose at the base ; and the segments of the 
limb:undulated. Scales or sterile filaments acute, connivent. 

Mountain Bumelia. Tree. 
9 B. nervosa (Vahl, eclog, p. 28. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1087.) 

leaves elliptic, of a different colour beneath; flowers tomentose, 
disposed in lateral and axillary fascicles. h. S. Native of 
Cayenne and Guiana. Chrysophyllum Cainito, Aubl. guian. 1. 
p. 234.  Chrysophyllum macrophyllum, Lam. dict. 2. p. 44. 
Tops of branches rather angular, and clothed with rusty to- 
mentum. Leaves acute at the base, and bluntish at the apex, 
4-5 inches long, shining above, but of a rufescent glaucous 
colour beneath, hardly downy. Petioles clothed with rusty 
tomentum. Calycine segments ovate, acute, length of corolla. 
Sterile filaments subulate. Ovarium tomentose. 

Nerved-leaved Bumelia. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 feet. 
10 B. rorunpiror1A (Swartz, prod. 50. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 495.) 

leaves nearly orbicular or elliptic, rounded at the apex, acute at 
the base, coriaceous, glabrous, shining ; flowers in axillary and 
lateral fascicles. h. S. Native of Jamaica, on the mountains 
among bushes; and in the province of Bracamoros, on the banks 
of the Amazon, at the confluence of the Chincapin. B. obtusi- 
folia, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 802. 
A'chras rotundifólia, Poir. ency. 6. p. 534. Leaves palest 
beneath. Calyxes clothed with silky down: having ovate, ob- 

Fl June, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
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tuse concave segments. Corolla white, also clothed with silky 
down, having roundish-ovate segments, with 2 subulate scales at 
the base of each segment.  Drupe roundish-ovate, glabrous. 
The plant of Humboldt does not differ from that of Swartz, 
unless that the calyx and branchlets of the former are downy. 

Round-leaved Bumelia. Clt.? Tree 20 feet. 
11 B. cunea‘ra (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 496.) leaves cu- 

neate-obovate, glabrous ; flowers in lateral and axillary fascicles 
towards the tops of the branches. R.S. Native of Jamaica, 
and other west Indian islands, among bushes on the mountains. 
Sideróxylon obovàtum, Lam. ill. no. 2464. Gaertn. fil. carp. 
cent. 1. p. 125. — A'chras cuneifólia, Poir. ency. 6. p. 534. 
Leaves sometimes as if they were in fascicles, and rather emar- 
ginate at the apex.  Calycine segments roundish, concave. 
Corolla small, with acuminated segments, hardly longer than the 
calyx ; inner scales small, acute. 

Cuneate-leaved Bumelia. Clt. 1823. Tree. 

** Armed shrubs or trees. 

12 B. ceza’strina (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 7. p. 
212.) spiny ; leaves obovate-oblong, rounded at the apex, cu- 
neated at the base, quite entire, rather coriaceous, glaucous- 

green. h. S. Native of Mexico, on the western declivities 
of mountains. Leaves in fascicles of 2-6. Calycine segments 
4, roundish elliptic. Peduncles solitary or twin, rising from 
the fascicles of leaves. 

Celastrus-like Bumelia. Shrub. 
13 B. puxirdria (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 

p.802. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 7. p. 212.) spiny 
erect; leaves elliptie, rounded at the apex and cuneated at 

the base, or obovate, quite entire, somewhat coriaceous, gla- 

brous, shining, clothed with silky down beneath while young. 
^. S. Native of the Spanish Main, near Cumana, where it 
is called Pejoui by the inhabitants. Leaves 14 inch long. 
Calycine segments roundish-elliptic, somewhat concave. Corolla 
hemispherically campanulate, 5-6-parted. Flowers umbellately 
crowded, small, white. 

Boz-leaved Bumelia. Tree 40 feet. 
14 B. rvcioipzs (Gaertn. fil. carp. 3. p. 127. t. 120. Pers. 

ench. 1. p. 237.) spiny ; leaves broad-lanceolate, bluntish, taper- 
ing to the base, glabrous; flowers in axillary fascicles. h. S. 

Native of Carolina, in shady woods.  Sideróxylon lycioides, 
Dubam. arb. 2. p. 260. t. 68. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1090. Ait. 
hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 12. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 155. 

Sider. Ja? ve, Walt. fl. corol. p. 100.  Lycioides, Lin. hort. cliff. 

p. 488. Spines subulate. Leaves 2 inches long, deciduous, a 
little silky while young. Flowers greenish white. Segments of 
corolla trifid? perhaps from the 2 scales inside each segment. 

Boxthorn-like Bumelia. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1758. Sh. 8 to 10 ft. 
15 B. rERox (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea. 6. p. 392.) 

nearly glabrous in every part, with strong flexuous branches 
and spreading spinescent branchlets; leaves coriaceous, glau- 

cescent, on short petioles, cuneated, obtuse, spatulate-lanceolate, 

elliptic and obovate; flowers aggregate, axillary, calycine seg- 

ments ovate-obtuse, unequal. hb. G. Native of Mexico. 
Leaves 1-2 inches long. Pedicels 1-flowered. Segments of 
corolla a little longer than the calyx, erosely erenulated. Sta- 
mens equal in length to the corolla; sterile ones spatulate, 

lanceolate, with dentately jagged edges. ^ Ovarium 5-celled. 
Flowers white. ; 

Fierce Bumelia. Shrub or tree. 
16 B. nEcLiNA' TA (Vent. choix. t. 22.  Pursh, fl. amer. 

sept. 1. p. 155.) spiny, bushy, diffusely reclinate; leaves small, 
obovate, quite smooth; flowers in axillary fascicles. bh. H 

: Native of Georgia, on the banks of rivers.  Sideróxylon recli- 
nàtum, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 122. Young branches 

IV. Bumeria. 

Leaves alternate or in fascicles. terminated by a long spine. 
Sterile fila- Flowers small, white. Corolla and scales serrated. 

ments subulate, entire. Drupe ovate. 

Reclinate-branched Bumelia. Fl.Jan. Clt.1806. Sh. 3to4ft. 
17 B. rE&' sax (Willd. spec. 1. p. 1085. enum. p. 248.) leaves 

obovate-lanceolate, of a rusty silvery colour beneath, silky; 
flowers in axillary fascicles. h. H. Native of Carolina, in 
dry situations. B. chrysophylloides, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. 
p.155. Sideróxylon ténax, Lin. mant. p. 48. Jacq. coll. 2. 

p. 252. Lam. dict. 1. p. 245. Siderox. chrysophylloides, 
Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 1283.  Chrysophyllum Caroliniénse, 
Jacq. obs. 3. p. 3. t. 54. Chrys. glàbrum, Juss. Siderox. 
sericeum, Walt. fl. car. p. 100. Branches very tough. Bark 
white. Leaves deciduous. Calycine and corolline segments 
ovate, obtuse. Segments of nectary trifid. Stamens length of 
corolla. Drupe oval. Flowers white. 

Tough-branched Bumelia. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1765. Tr. 20 ft. 
18 B. rawvGINOsA (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 155.) rather 

spinose ; branchlets spreading, downy; leaves oval-lanceolate, 
glabrous above and woolly beneath, but not silky; flowers in 

axillary fascicles. h. H. Native of Carolina and Georgia, in 
humid situations among bushes.  Sideróxylon lanugindsum, 
Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 123.  Siderox. ténax, Walt. fl. car. 
p. 100. Very nearly allied to B. tenax, but differs in the 
leaves being woolly beneath, not silky, often obtuse. 

Woolly-leaved Bumelia. Clt. 1806. Tree small. 
19 B. penracona (Swartz, prod. p. 49. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 494.) 

leaves lanceolate, acuminated, shining; flowers in axillary and 
lateral fascicles; drupe pentagonal. h. S. Native of St. 
Domingo, on the mountains.  Sideróxylon pauciflorum, Lam. 
ill. 2459. as is seen by Poir. suppl. 1. p. 445. no. 12. — A'chras 
pentagóna, Poir. ency. 6. p. 533. Branches warted, cinereous. 
Segments of the calyx roundish, villous. Corolla white, hardly 
the length of the tube of the calyx : baving the segments ovate, 
concave. Sterile filaments lanceolate. Drupe ovate, glabrous. 

Pentagonal-fruited Bumelia. Tree 20 feet. 
20 B. osLowciróLIA (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 135.) spiny; 

leaves smooth, oblong, obtuse, deciduous ; flowers conglomerate, 
nearly sessile, very numerous; scales or sterile filaments 

trifid. h. H. Native of North America, on the Mississippi, 

near the lead mines of St. Louis; it is also abundant as far 
dewn the river as Natches. Tree, with numerous twisted 

branches. Calycine segments ovate, concave. Drupe purple. 
Wood fetid. 

Oblong-leaved Bumelia. 
18 to 20 feet. 

21 B.srricdsa (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 665.) somewhat spinose ; 
leaves oblong, obtuse, shining above, but pale and clothed with 

adpressed bristles beneath. k.S. Native country unknown. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Tree 

Sideróxylon strigósum, Willd. enum. suppl. p. 11. Flowers 
whitish. 

Strigose Bumelia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Tree 20 ft. 
22 B.cnENuLA TA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 665.) leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, attenuated at the base, quite glabrous on both sur- 
faces, crenulately serrated; branches glabrous, subspinose ; 
peduncles 1-flowered, usually solitay. kh. S. Native of 
Porto Rico. 

Crenulated-leaved Bumelia. Shrub or tree. 

+ Species not sufficiently known, 

23 B.? wurTIFLÓRA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 498.) 
spiny ; leaves obovate-cuneated, obtuse, glabrous, coriaceous ; 
peduncles divided, fasciculate, lateral. ^p. G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope.  Sideróxylon multiflorum, Lam. ill. no. 
2465. Poir. suppl. I. p. 446. no. 16. Habit, flowers, and 
fruit unknown. 
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Many-flowered Bumelia. ‘Tree or shrub. 
24 B.? puncta TA (Roem. et Schultes, l. c.) unarmed ; leaves 

oblong-oval, bluntish, glabrous, dotted beneath ; flowers lateral, 

almost sessile. kh. H. Native of Carolina.  Sideróxylon 
punctatum, Lam. ill. no. 2460. Poir. suppl. 1. p. 446. Drupes 
roundish, size of a pepper-corn, 1-seeded. The rest unknown. 

Dotted-leaved Bumelia. Tree or shrub. 
25 B.? ancr/wrEA (Roem, et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 499.) 

unarmed ; leaves ovate, retuse, tomentose ; flowers pedunculate, 

racemose. h.G. Native ofthe Cape of Good Hope. Side- 
róxylon argénteum, Thunb, prod. p. 36. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1090. Roeméria argéntea, Thunb. in Roem. arch. 2. p. 1.— 
Burm. dec. pl. afr. t. 92. f. 1. Leaves ovate-oblong, emar- 
ginately cleft, clothed with white tomentum, especially beneath. 
Perhaps a species of Bádula. 

Silvery Bumelia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
26 D.? rv'cma (Roem. et Schultes, l. c.) unarmed; leaves 

ovate-oblong, quite glabrous, shining above ; flowers in axillary 

fascicles. h. S. Native of America. Sideréxylon lücidum, 
Sol. in Lam. dict. 1. p. 246. no. 2. Sideróx. nitidum, Lam. ill. 

p. 42. no. 2457. Leaves coriaceous, £ inches long. Flowers 
small, white. 

Shining-leaved Bumelia. Tree or shrub. 
27 B.? Auzv's4 (Roem. et Schultes, I. c.) unarmed ; leaves 

oblong, attenuated at both ends, shining, veiny ; pedicels axil- 
lary, 1-flowered, alternate; fruit ovate, yellow, fleshy, full of a 
clammy juice, containing a nut very like an olive. b. S. Na- 
tive of St. Domingo, where it is called Acomat.  Sideróxylon 
Auzüba, Plum. mss. vol. 5. p. 124. 

Auzuba Bumelia. "Tree. 
28 B.? cuxErFOLIA (Rudge, pl. guian. 1. p. 30. t. 47.) leaves 

cuneate-lanceolate, nerved, acuminated, quite glabrous, except 
the nerves, which are pubescent; flowers in axillary and lateral 

fascicles; anthers ovate, cuneated. b. S. Native of Guiana. 

Branches clothed with rusty down. Flowers small. Calycine 
segments tomentose. Segments of corolla obtuse. Stamens 
shorter than the corolla, sessile, obtuse. 

Wedge-leaved Bumelia. Tree tall. 
Cult. The hardy species of this genus thrive very well in a 

sheltered situation, or against a wall where they can be covered 
with a mat in severe frost; and cuttings of them, planted in 
sand under a hand-glass, strike root readily. For the culture 
and propagation of the stove and greenhouse species, see Sersa- 
lisia, p. 27. 

V. NYCTERISI'TION (from rvkrepic, nycteris, a bat, and 
ewriov, sition, food; flowers) Ruiz et Pav. gen. fl. per. et 
chil. p. 300. t. 5. fl. 2. t. 187. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 3. p. 238.— Chrysophyllum species of authors. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla with a short tube, and a 5-parted limb, without any scales 
inside the segments. Stamens 5, inserted in the top of the tube 
of the corolla and opposite to its segments. Ovarium 5-celled ; 
cells 1-ovulate. Style short; stigma obtuse, slightly 5-toothed. 
Fruit fleshy, 5-celled, 5-seeded. Seeds albuminous, bony. Em- 
bryo erect.—Trees with the habit of Bumélia. Leaves scattered, 
entire. Flowers disposed in axillary, umbellate fascicles ; pedi- 
cels 1-flowered. This genus hardly differs from Chrysophifllum, 
unless in the 5-celled ovarium, and in the almost entire stigma. 

] N. AncE'NTEUM (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 238. 
t. 244.) branchlets downy; leaves elliptic-oblong, pale green 
and shining above and silvery beneath. h.S. Native of New 
Granada, near Jaen de Bracamoras. Chrysophyllum Grana- 
ténse, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 667. Buds silky. Leaves acute or 
obtuse, a little cuneated at the base. Flowers 6-9 together, 
about the size of those of the Alatérnus. Ovarium hairy. 
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Silvery Nycterisition. Tree. 
9 N. rerrucinsum (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 47. t. 187.) 

leaves oblong-ovate, with an emarginate acumen, shining above, 

but clothed with silky rusty down beneath, as well as the calyxes 

and branchlets. b. S. Native of Peru, in woods at Cuchero 
Chincao and Pillao. Chrysophyllum ferrugineum, Spreng. syst. 

1. p. 666. Corollas whitish yellow, clothed with rusty down. 
Rusty Nycterisition. Clt. 1823. Tree 30 feet. 
3 N. tanceora’rum (Blum. bijdr. 676.) branchlets clothed 

with rusty tomentum; leaves oblong-lanceolate, obliquely at- 
tenuated at the base, tomentose on the midrib beneath. h. S. 
Native of Java, in woods on the mountains, where it is called 
Kilakkatang. 

Lanceolate-leaved Nycterisition. Tree 60 to 80 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Chrysophyllum, p. 33. 

VI. CHRYSOPHY'LLUM (from xpveoc, chrysos, gold, and 
$vÀXov, phyllon, leaf; the leaves of most of the species are 

clothed with yellow silky down beneath) Lin, gen. 263. 
Schreb. gen. 355. Juss. gen. 152.—Cainito, Plum. 9. Jacq. 
amer. 51. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogiynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla campanulately rotate, with a 5-parted spreading limb. 
Stamens 5, inserted in the tube of the corolla and opposite its 
segments, without any scales inside the segments. Ovarium 

10-celled ; cells 1-ovulate. Stigma almost sessile, somewhat 

peltately depressed, obsoletely 10-lobed. Fruit globose, 1-10- 
celled; cells 1-seeded ; endocarp bony, brittle. Seeds albu- 

minous.—Lactescent trees. Leaves alternate, quite entire. 

Flowers disposed in axillary umbellate fascicles. 

* Leaves clothed with silky, silvery, or golden lomentum beneath. 

1 C. Carniro (Lin. spec. 278. Jacq. amer. p. 51. t. 37. f. 1. 
ed. pict. p. 30. t. 51.) leaves oblong, acute at the base and apex, 
quite glabrous above, but silky and rusty beneath. 5. S. Na- 
tive of the West Indian islands, and almost throughout South 

America within the tropics. Cainito, Laet, amer. 390. Plum. 

gen. 10. t. 69. Sideróxylon Pacuréro, Loefl. itin. p. 204. A 

tall tree with a large head. Branches clothed with silky rusty 

down. Leaves 34 to 4 inches long. Flowers small, whitish. 
Fruit large, rather depressed, rose-coloured, mixed with green 

and yellow, having the skin smooth and glabrous: the flesh soft, 

clammy, sweet, and insipid. "The Americans are very fond of 
it, but it is seldom eaten by Europeans. 

Var. B, Jamaicénse (Jacq. amer. l. c. t. 52. pict. t. 31.) fruit 
purple, sub-ovate. b. S. Native of Jamaica.—Brown. jam. 
171. t. 14. f. 2.—Sloane, hist. 3. p. 170. t. 229. Fruit with a 

green or purple rind; the pulp also purple, and rather better 

flavoured than the species. [It is called Star Apple in Jamaica. 

Var. y, cerüleum (Jacq. amer. l. c. t. 37. pict. t. 52.) fruit 
blue, globose. h. S. Native of Martinico. Both pulp and 
rind of the fruit entirely blue, of the same taste as the latter. 

Var. 6, microphyllum (Jacq. amer. pict. p.:31. t. 53.) leaves 
smaller. b. S. Native of Cuba, about the Havanna. The 
tree scarcely grows above 10 feet high, and the leaves do not 
exceed 14 inch long. 

Cainito, or Common Star Apple. 
Tree 30 to 50 feet. 

2 C. aqua’ricum (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 236.) 
leaves oblong, acuminated, obtuse at the base, quite glabrous 
and shining above, but clothed with rusty silky down beneath. 

h. S. Native of the Missions of the Orinoco, in inundated 
places on the banks of the river Atabapo, betwixt San Fernando 
and Javita. Branches angular, silky, brown. Leaves 3-4 

inches long. Flowers and fruit unknown. 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 1737. 
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Aquatic Star Apple. Tree. 
3 C. monopyre'num (Swartz. prod. p. 49. fl. ind. occ. 1. 

p. 480.) leaves oval or oblong, short-acuminated, clothed 
with golden-silky tomentum beneath; fruit ovate, 1-seeded. 
h. S. Native of Jamaica, Martinico, St. Domingo, &c. 
among bushes. Hook. bot. mag. 3303. C. olivifórme, Lam. 
diet. 1. p. 552. no. 2. C. Cainito, Mill. dict. no. 1. C. Cainito, 
D, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1083.— Burm. amer. t. 69. Branchlets 
flexible, clothed with rusty tomentum. Corolline segments 
ovate-acute. Fruit bluish, obtuse. Wood resembling that of 
box. Bark rufescent, dotted with white. Style crowned by 
5 rufous stigmas. Called Damson plum by Browne. 

One-seeded Star Apple. Fl? Clt. 1812. Tr. 20 to 30 ft. 
4 C. AcuuiNA TUM (Lam. ill. no. 2469. Poir. dict. suppl. 2. 

p. 15, but not of Wall.) leaves ovate, acuminate, with parallel 
stripes: pale, shining, and tomentose beneath. kh.S. Native 
of Cayenne and St. Domingo. Branches terete. Leaves 
clothed with rusty, shining tomentum beneath, Calycine seg- 
ments ovate, concave. 

Acuminated-leaved Star Apple. Tree. 
5 C. sícoror (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 15.) leaves ovate, rather 

acuminated, clothed with golden and silvery silky down beneath, 
but glabrous and shining above; fruit pear-shaped. h. S. 
Native of Porto Rico. Very nearly allied to C. acuminàtum, but 
the branches are more flexuous ; the lea: es have one half silvery 
and the other golden yellow beneath. Fruit size of a small nut, 

pulpy. 
Two-coloured-leaved Star Apple. Tree. 
6 C. ANGUSTIFÒLIUM (Lam. ill. 2. p. 44. no. 2470.) leaves 

lanceolate, shining, with parallel stripes, clothed with rusty 
silky down beneath; fruit olive-formed. h.S. Native of St. 
Domingo. Poir. suppl. 2. p. 16. Allied to C. monopyrénum ; 
but the leaves resemble those of Olive or Privet, and are, there- 

fore, much smaller. Fruit usually 2-seeded, irregular at the base. 
Narrow-leaved Star Apple. Clt. 1819. Tree 20 feet. 
7 C. ARGE'NTEUM (Jacq. amer. p. 53. t. 38. f. 1. ed. pict. p. 

31. t. 54.) leaves ovate-oblong, falcately acuminated, glabrous 
and shining above, but clothed with silky silvery down beneath; 

fruit round. b. S. Native of Martinico. Fruit of a dirty 
purplish blue colour, size of an ordinary plum: containing a soft, 
bluish, edible pulp. 

Silvery-leaved Star Apple. Fl? Clt. 1758. Tree 20 feet. 
8 C. microca’reum (Swartz. prod. 1. p. 49. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 

482.) leaves ovate, acute, glabrous above, and downy beneath ; 
fruit oblong, oblique, l-seeded. k. S. Native of Hispaniola, 
on the banks of rivers. Distinguished from C. glàbrum, in the 
higher stature, in the leaves being downy and paler beneath. 
Corolla with a white tube, silky outside : with concave, obtuse 

segments. Fruit size of a gooseberry, fixed obliquely to the 
pedicel, of a very sweet, delicious taste. 

Small-fruited Star Apple. Tree. 
9 C. macRoPHY'LLUM (G. Don, in hort. trans. 5. p. 458. 

Loud. hort. brit. p. 69.) leaves large, oblong-lanceolate, clothed 
with rusty silky down beneath. 5. S. Native of Sierra Leone. 
Leaves long and large. Fruit large. 

Long-leaved Star Apple. Clt. 1824. Tree 50 to 60 feet. 
10 C. osova'rux (G. Don, in hort. trans. 5. p. 458.) leaves 

obovate, tapering to the base, and acuminated at the apex, shining 

and green above, but clothed with silvery silky white tomentum 
beneath. b. S. Nativeof Sierra Leone. A small branchy tree. 

Obovate-leaved Star Apple. Tree 10 to 12 feet. 
11 C. a'rBiDUM; leaves elliptic-oblong, coriaceous, acumi- 

nated, shining above, but clothed with white down beneath ; fruit 

roundish-ovate, pointed, 5-seeded. bh. S. Native of the 

African island of St. Thomas. Flowers whitish. Perhaps a 
species of Nycterisition. 
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White-leaved Star Apple. Tree 50 to 60 feet. 

12 C. HuusorpriA'NuUM (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 813.) 

leaves ovate, acuminated, acute, attenuated at the base, shining 

above, and clothed with rusty silky down beneath. b .S. Native 
of South America. Humb. et Bonpl. C. acuminàtum, Willd. 
herb. This species is unknown to Kunth. 

Humboldi’s Star Apple. Tree. 
13 C. osrusa ruw (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, 1. c.) 

leaves lanceolate, nerveless, acuminated, clothed with rusty 

silky down beneath. h.S. Native of South America, on the 
banks of the river Atabapo. Humb. et Bonp. Unknown to 

Kunth. Perhaps C. aquáticum, Kunth. 

Bluntish-leaved Star Apple. Tree. 

* * Leaves glabrous on both surfaces. 

14 C. Micnino (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 236.) 
leaves obovate, bluntish, acute at the base, quite glabrous, and 
of the same colour on both surfaces. k. S. Native of the pro- 

vince of Bracamoras, near Cavico and Matara, where it is called 

Michino by the natives. Branches terete, glabrous, fuscescent. 
Leaves approximate, 2-3 inches long. Fruit yellow outside, 
whitish and clammy inside; very grateful, edible. 

Michino Star Apple. Tree 40 to 50 feet. 
15 C.? nucósuw (Swartz. prod. p. 49. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 484). 

leaves oblong, acuminated, glabrous on both surfaces; fruit 

nearly globose, wrinkled, acuminated. h. S. Native of the 

west of Jamaica, on the mountains. Leaves large, obtuse, un- 
dulated, paler beneath. Calyx and pedicels rusty. Corolla 
with a very short tube: and ovate, obtuse segments, furnished 
with 5 small secondary ones, between the others. Fruit size of 
anut, yellowish brown ; containing many oblong, compressed 
seeds. This is certainly not a species of Chrysophillum, from 
the corollas being furnished with scales inside, as in Bumelia, 

of which probably it is a species. It differs from other species 
of this genus, in the leaves, flowers, and fruit. 

Wrinkled-fruited Star Apple. Tree. 
16 C.? Macóvcov (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 233. t. 92.) leaves gla- 

brous on both surfaces, ovate-oblong, acuminated ; fiuit pear- 
shaped, yellow, glabrous, and smooth. h. S. Native of 
Guiana. Lam. dict. 1. p. 552. C. pyrifórme, Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1084. Bark greyish yellow. Wood hard, white. Leaves pale 
green. Fruit by twos or fours, the whole length of the branches ; 
having a fleshy, yellowish, thick rind, covering a nut, which is 

much excavated on one side, edible. Perhaps this, with Bumé- 
lia nervosa, and C.rugósum, will form the genus named Vitella- 
ria by Geertn. ; 

Macoucou Star Apple. Tree 30 feet. 
17 C. pomirérme (Bert. ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 667.) leaves 

oblong, attenuated at both ends, and quite glabrous on both 
surfaces, opaque, finely and parallelly veined, coriaceous; pedi- 
cels very short, sub-aggregate; íruit apple-shaped. p. S. 
Native of Jamaica. 

Apple-formed-fruited Star Apple. Tree. 
18 C. sEssILIFLÒRUM (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 16.) leaves coria- 

ceous, glabrous on both surfaces, obovate : with distant, alternate 
nerves; flowers sessile, fasciculate. h.S. Native of Cayenne. 
Form and size of the leaves that of Bumélia nervosa. Leaves 
shining above, and pale beneath. Flowers downy outside, 
sessile, and pedicellate. 

Sessile-flowered Star Apple. Tree. 
19 C. cra'snuw (Jacq. amer. p. 53. t. 38. f. 2. ed. pict. p. 31. 

t. 55. Lin. spec. 278.) leaves ovate-oblong, quite glabrous on 
both surfaces; fruit elliptic and smooth. h. S. Native of 
Martinico. Mill. dict. no. 2. Leaves hardly 2 inches long. 
Fruit blue, form and size of a small olive, seldom eaten except 
by children. 
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Var. B; pauciflórum (Lam. ill. no. 2473.) leaves ovate, acu- 
minated, almost glabrous on both surfaces ; flowers few together. 

Glabrous Star Apple. Clt. 1823. Tree 15 feet. 
20 C. Roxsv'naun; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous 

on both surfaces; fruit globose, 5-seeded. b. S. Native of 

Silhet, where it is called Pitakara. C. acuminàtum, Roxb. fl. ind. 

2. p. 346, but not of Lam. Leaves with parallel veins, 3-4 inches 

long. Pedicels recurved. Stigma 5-lobed. Fruit size of a small 
crab, yellow when ripe, smooth, and is greedily eaten by the na- 

tives of Silhet, although insipid ; the pulp is tolerably firm, but 
excessively clammy, adhering to the lips or knife with great 
tenacity. 

Roxburgh’s Star Apple. Tree middle-sized. 
21 C. nitipum (Meyer, esseq. p. 116.) leaves oval, drawn out 

at the apex, obtuse and emarginate, glabrous on both surfaces, 
shining above. kh. S. Native of the continent of America, 
about Essequibo, in woods. Branches terete, clothed with 
rusty, adpressed, silky tomentum, when young. Leaves 3 
inches long. Calyx tomentose, with roundish segments. Corolla 
downy : with ovate, obtuse, rather concave segments. Ovarium 
villous. Stigma crowned by 5 tubercles, full of liquid. 

Shining-leaved Star Apple. Tree. 
Cult. The species of Star Apple are grown in hot-houses, 

only for the sake of their beautiful foliage, which are either 
clothed with golden yellow, or silvery, silky, glossy down, 
beneath; for they cannot be grown for their fruit in this country, 
as they never bear until they attain to large trees. A mixture of 
sandy loam and peat is a good soil for them; and cuttings taken 
from ripened wood strike root in sand, under a hand-glass, in 
a strong moist heat. 

VII. ACHRAS (axpac, achras, the Greek name of the wild 
pear.) Lin. gen. no. 438. Schreb. no. 538. Jacq. amer. p. 
56. Juss. p, 152. R. Br. prod. p. 530. H. B. et Kunth. nov. 
gen. amer. 3. p. 239. —Sapóta, Plum. 4. Gaertn. fruct. 2. t. 104. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogiynia. Calyx 6 rarely 5- 
parted. Corolla 6-cleft. Stamens 12, 6 of which are sterile 
and scale-formed, alternating with the other 6, which are fertile. 
Ovarium 12-6-celled. Style filiform; stigma obtuse. Fruit 
12-6 seeded. Seeds or nuts compressed, bony, scraped length- 
wise in front, albuminous.—Lactescent trees; with scattered, 
coriaceous, quite entire leaves; and axillary, 1-flowered pedun- 
cles. Fruit large, edible. 

1 A. Sapora (Lin. spec. 470.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, veinless, glabrous; flowers solitary, hexandrous; pedun- 
cles and calyxes clothed with fine tomentum ; calyx 6-parted. 
b.S. Native of South America, on the main land, within the 
tropies. About Cumana it is called Nispero. Jacq. amer. p. 57. 
t. 41. ed. pict. t. 41. Sapóta A'chras, Geertn. fruct. 2. p. 108. t. 
104. Mill. dict. no. 1. A'chras, Browne, jam. p. 200. t. 19. Loef. 
itin. p. 186.  Plenck, icon. 277. Leaves 3-4 inches long. 
Flowers white, scentless. Bark of tree full of cracks. Fruit 
elliptic or globose, bigger than a quince, covered with a thick, 
brown, scabrous rind, which, when the fruit is ripe, becomes 
tough and yellowish; the flesh is yellow, it smells well, and the 
taste is agreeable to many. 

Var. B; zapotílla (Browne and Jacq. l. c.) fruit roundish. 
5.S. Native of Jamaica, and many parts of South America. 
Sloane, hist. 2. p. 171. t. 230. p. 172. t. 169. f. 2.—Catesb. car. 
2.t. 87. Fruit about the size of an apple, when ripe of a deli- 
cious mellow flavour. The kernels of the seeds are bitter, and 

may be used occasionally in strengthening emulsions. Called 
Sapodillo tree, or small Sapota. 
Common Sapota Tree. Fl.? Clt. 1731. Tree 10 to 50 feet. 
2 A. sESSILIFLORA (Poir. ency. 6. p. 531.) leaves cuneate- 

oblong, obtuse and emarginate, coriaceous, glabrous; flowers 
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almost sessile, solitary. kh. S. Native of the Mauritius. 

Calyx rather downy. 

Sessile-flowered Sapota Tree. Tree. 
3 A.cosrA' ra (Endlicher, prod. fl. ins. norf. p. 49.) leaves 

obovate-elliptie, bluntish, ribbed; pedicels and calyxes pilose ; 
flowers pentandrous ; sterile filaments linear, subulate ; fruit 1- 

4-seeded. 5. G. Native of Norfolk Island. Bauer, ill. pl. ins. 
norf. t. 161. Fruit about the size of a walnut. 

. Ribbed-leaved Sapota. Shrub or tree. 
4 A. AUsTRA'LIs (R. Br. prod. p. 530.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 

glabrous as well as the calyxes and peduncles ; sterile filaments 
linear-subulate ; ovarium 6-celled. }.G. Native of New South 
Wales. Calyx, as well as corolla, often 5-cleft. 

Southern Sapota Tree. Fl.? Clt. 1827. Tree 20 feet? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Chrysophyllum, above. 

VIII. LUCU'MA (the name of one of the species in Peru.) 
Juss. gen. p. 152. Gaertn. fruct. 3. p. 129. H. B. et Kunth. 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 239.—A'chras species, Lin. Jacq. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
5-cleft. Stamens 10, 5 of which are sterile and scale-formed : 

the other 5 fertile, alternating with sterile ones. Ovarium . 
10-5-celled, Fruit 1-10-seeded; nuts or seeds bony, marked 
by a large umbilical areola, without albumen.—Lactescent trees, 
with scattered quite entire coriaceous leaves; and 1-flowered 
axillary or lateral peduncles, which are either solitary or 2-3 in 
a fascicle. 

1 L. mammòsa (Gaertn. fil. fruct. 3. p. 129.) leaves obovate- 
lanceolate, and oblong, cuspidate, glabrous; flowers solitary. 
b. S. Native of South America, in many places within the 
tropics; and of many of the West India Islands, where it is also 
cultivated. A‘chras mammosa, Lin. spec. 1. p. 469.  A'chras 
Sapóta màjor, Jacq. amer. 56. t. 182. f. 19. ed. pict. p. 32. t. 
59. Sapóta mammosa, Mill. dict. no. 2. Geertn. fruct. 2. p. 104. 
About Javita it is called Johoinco.—Sloane, jam. 2. p. 124. t. 
218.—Plukn. alm. p. 39. t. 268. f. 2. A tall tree, with a 
spreading head. Leaves 1-2 feet long, shining. Flowers 
small, whitish. Sterile filaments subulate. The Mammee Sa- 
pota, or American Marmalade, is a large oval or top-shaped 
fruit, covered with a brownish, rough skin, under which is a soft 
pulp, of a russet colour, very luscious, which is called natural 
marmalade, from its likeness to marmalade of quinces. In the 
West Indies, and parts of the main land of South America, the 
tree is commonly planted in gardens for its fruit. There is a 
variety of this tree called by P. Browne, the Bully tree, or 
Nisberry Bully tree, because it generally grows the tallest of all 
the trees in the woods; its fruit is small, and the wood is 
esteemed one of the best timbers in Jamaica. 
Common or Teated Mammee Sapota. Clit. 1739. 

to 100 feet. 
2 L. Carwiro (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 701.) leaves 

obovate-lanceolate, glabrous, coriaceous ; flowers aggregate, te- 
trandrous ; calyx glabrous; fruit oval, l-seeded. h. 
Native of Peru, on the Andes. A'chras Caimito, Ruiz et Pav. fl. 
per. 3. p. 18. t. 240. A lofty tree, with a frondose head. Fruit 
softer, with a better flavour than the preceding; pulp soft, 
yellow. Corolla ovate-tubular, yellowish. Calyx 4-parted, 
fulvous. The fruit is called Caimitos, and the tree Caimito, 
in Peru. The wood is yellow, and used for various useful 
purposes. 

Caimito Mammee Sapota. Tree 50 to 100 feet. 
3 L. Boxrra'spr (Humb. mss, ex H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. 

amer. 3. p. 240.) leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse, cuneated at the 
base, papery: having the nerves and veins, as well as the petioles 
and calyxes, downy. 5. S. Native of Cuba, cultivated about 
the Fai. Branchlets pilosely tomentose. Leaves 8-9 inches 

Tree 50 
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long, and 2-3 broad. Calyx 9-12 parted; segments ovate, im- 
bricate, pilose outside. Sterile stamens scale-formed, acumi- 
nated. Fruit ovate, 4-6 inches long. 

Bonpland’s Mammee Sapota. Clt. 1822. Tree 60 feet. 
4 L. Campecuia‘num (H. B. et Kunth. 1. c.) leaves oblong, 

somewhat acuminated, acute at the base, membranous, gla- 
brous, shining; flowers 3 in a fascicle; calyxes and peduncles 
clothed with fine, canescent tomentum. h. S. Native of 
Mexico, about Campeche. Leaves 8-9 inches long, paler 
beneath. Segments of corolla and calyx obtuse. Sterile sta- 
mens scale-formed, oblong-lanceolate. Ovarium ovate, globose, 
having 5 cells; cells l-ovulate. Habit of Chrysophyllum 
macrophy'llum, Lam. 

Campechy Mammee Sapota. Tree. 
5 L.sanjiróriuw (H. B. et Kunth. l. c. p. 241.) leaves lan- 

ceolate, a little acuminated, narrowed at the base, membranous, 
glabrous, shining; flowers twin; calyxes and peduncles clothed 
with fine tomentum. h. S. Native of Mexico, where it is 
called Sapote-borocho. Leaves 5-6 inches long, and 1 inch 
broad, paler beneath. Sterile stamens lanceolate-linear, longer 
than the fertile ones. Ovarium ovate, hairy. 

Willow-leaved Mammee Sapota. Clt. 1823. Tree. 
6 L. Tema‘re (H. B. et Kunth. l. c.) leaves lanceolate, sub- 

acuminated, narrowed at the base, undulated, membranous, 
glabrous. h.S. Native about the Orinoco, in woods, where it 
is called 7emare. Leaves 6-7 inches long, paler beneath. 

Fruit ovate, fleshy, clammy, 3-seeded. Very like the preceding 
species. 

Temare Mammee Sapota. Tree. 
7 L. opova‘tum (H. B. et Kunth. 1. c.) leaves obovate-elliptie, 

rounded at the apex, acute at the base, rather membranous, 
glabrous ; flowers solitary, or 2-3 together; calyxes and pedun- 
cles clothed with fine rusty down. h.S. Native of Peru, near 
the town of Loxa, in the temperate regions, where it is called 
Lucuma. A'chras Lucüma, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 17. t. 239. 
Pers. syn. l. p. 235. Tree with a globose head. Leaves 4 
inches long. Flowers about the size of those of A‘chras Sapóta. 
Segments of calyx and corolla greenish, roundish obtuse. Sterile 
stamens linear, a little ciliated. Fruit depressedly globose, 
green, glabrous, yellow and clammy inside, crowned by a scaly 
ring, 1-5 seeded, but usually 3-seeded. The wood is compact 
and white, and used for various economical purposes. 

Obovate-leaved Mammee Sapota. Clt. 1822. Tree 20 to 40 
feet. 

+ A doubtful species. 

8 L. serpenra'ria (H. B. et Kunth. |. c. p. 242.) leaves obo- 
vate-oblong, or oblong, rounded at the apex, acute at the base, 

coriaceous, quite glabrous, shining above. h.. 8... Native of 
Cuba, near Regla, where it is called Sapote de Coulevra. A 
lactescent tree, with glabrous, hoary branches. Leaves 1-2 
inches long. Fruit depressedly globose, edible, 5-seeded. 

Serpent Mammee Sapota. Tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Chrysophy'llum, p. 33. 

IX. INOCA'RPUS (from «c «voc, is inos, a fibre, and kapzoc, 

karpos, a fruit; the nut is full of fibres.) Forst. gen. t. 33. Schreb. 

gen. no. 754. Thunb. nov. gen. 45. Juss. gen. 152. Gaertn. 
fruct. 3. t. 199 and 200. f. 1. Blum. bijdr. 551. 

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, bifid, de- 
ciduous. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-6-cleft; segments long, linear. 
Stamens 10-12, disposed in two rows; filaments very short, 
adnate to the corolla inside; anthers didymous, dehiscing at 

the sides. Ovarium oblong, villous, containing one pendulous 
ovulum. Style none; stigma concave. Drupe large, a little 
compressed, ovate, incurved at top, containing a 1-seeded nut, 

" 

IX. Inocarpus. X. Miwvsors. 

which is covered with reticulated fibres. Albumen none.—A 
tree, with long, alternate, veiny, quite entire leaves ; and axillary, 
spicate racemes of flowers. 

1 I. xpv'ris (Forst. fl. austr. no. 197. pl. escul. 50. no. 18. 
Lin. syst. 408. suppl. 239.) leaves oblong, sub-cordate at the 
base ; racemes axillary, hairy ; flowers small, bracteate. h.S. 
Native of the Society and Friendly Islands, and New Hebrides, 
in the South Seas; also of Amboyna and Java. Lam. ill. t. 362. 
—Rumph. amb. 1. t. 65. Forster describes this as a lofty tree, 
with brown, chinky bark. Leaves sub-distich, ovate-oblong, 
hardly cordate, blunt and retuse, seldom acute, a span long, and 
on young trees a foot. Flowers pale yellow. In Otaheite this 
tree is called Hz, and the fruit Ratta. In Mallicollo the name 
of the tree is Nias; and in Tanna, Emmer. In Cook's last 
voyage, 1. p. 393, the nuts are called Zisi. The kernel of 
these, which is kidney-shaped, and about an inch in diameter, is 
eaten roasted by the inhabitants of the Society and Friendly 
Islands, the New Hebrides, New Guinea, the Molluccas, &c. It 
is sweetish, but less pleasant than the chestnut, harder, and less 
farinaceous. The bark is astringent, and is used in dysentery. 
In New Guinea they smear the heads of their arrows with the 
expressed resinous Juice. 

Edible Otaheite-chestnut. Clt. 1793. Tree 40 to 50 feet. 
Cult. See Chrysophyllum, p. 33, for culture and propagation. 

X. MIMU'SOPS (from pipw, mimo, an ape; and oic, opsis, a 
face ; so named on account of the form of the corolla.) Lin. gen. 
no. 478. Gaertn. fruct.t. 42. Juss. gen. 152. R. Br. prod. p. 530. 

Lin. syst.  Octándria Monogynia. Calyx 8-6-parted ; seg- 
ments disposed in a twin order. Corolla with a double row of 
segments (f. 7. e.) ; outer row containing from 6 to 16 in number, 
which are either entire or divided ; the inner row containing 6-8 
entire segments. Antheriferous stamens 6-8, opposite the 
inner segments of the corolla, alternating with as many sterile 
ones (f. 7.a.) Ovarium 6-8-celled. Berry one or few-seeded, 
from abortion. Seeds nucumentaceous, albuminous.— Trees 
with alternate, quite entire, glabrous, coriaceous leaves; and 
axillary fascicles of 1-flowered pedicels. Flowers small, white. 
Fruit edible. Old bark of trees chinky. 

1 M. panvrrór1A (R. Br. prod. 531.) leaves oval, acuminated, 
glabrous on both surfaces ; peduncles 1-3 together, exceeding the 
petioles a little, which are tomentose. h.S. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. Very like M. Eléngi, whose 
peduncles are more numerous, and shorter than the petioles, 
which are glabrous. 

Small-leaved Mimusops. Clt. 1824. Tree. 
2 M. acumina‘ta (Blum. bijdr. p. 672.) leaves oval, acumi- 

nated, rather unequal at the base. h. S. Native of Java, on 
the Seribu mountains, where it is called Genkot. 

Tree 80 to 120 feet. Acuminated-leaved Mimusops. 
3 M. Err'woi(Lin. spec. 497.) 

leaves oval-lanceolate, or oblong, 
acuminated, glabrous; pedicels 
many together, shorter than the 
petioles, which are glabrous. 
h. S. Native of the East 
Indies, where it is much planted 
on account of its fragrant 
flowers, which come out chiefly 
in the hot season. Gaertn. fruct. 
l. p. 198. t. 42. Roxb. cor. 1. 
p. 15. t. 14. Lam. ill. t. 300. 
Bacula, Roxb. asiat. res. 4. p. 
273.—Rumph. amb. 2. p. 189. 
t. 63. Eléngi, Rheed. mal. 1. p. 
34. t. 20.—Plukn. alm. 203. 



SAPOTACE/JE. X. Mimusoprs. 

— Breyn. cent. 20. t. 8.— Burm. zeyl. 27. Flowers middle-sized, 
drooping, white. Segments of corolla lanceolate, and a little 

torn at their tips. Berry ovate, with a slight groove on one 
side, dotted, yellow when ripe. .Elengi is the Malabar name of 
the tree ; Bokul is the Bengalese name; Mulsari is the Hindos- 
tanee name; Pagadoo of the Telingas. 

Elengi Mimusops. Clt. 1796. Tree 15 feet. 
4 M. Kav'kr (Lin. spec. 497.) leaves obovate, very blunt, 

silvery or hoary beneath, hardly 3 times as long as the petioles, 
crowded at the ends of the branches; flowers fascicled, hexan- 

drous. h. S. Native of the East Indies and New Holland, 
within the tropic. Benectaria, Forst. descrip. p. 82.—Rumph. 
amb. 3. t. 19. t. 8. Fruit oval, drooping, edible. 

Kauki Mimusops. Clt. 1796. Tree 30 feet. 
5 M. osrusiror1a (Lam. dict. 4. p. 186. Blum. bijdr. 675.) 

leaves oval-oblong, obtuse and emarginate, attenuated a little 
at the base, coriaceous, with revolute edges. h. S. Native 
of Java, in gardens, where it is called Kambang Tanjong ; and 
of the Mauritius. Branches thick, like those of a species of 
Achras. Leaves crowded at the tops of the branches. 

Blunt-leaved Mimusops. Tree. 
6 M. uzxa'wpRA (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 10. t. 16.) leaves obovate, 

deeply emarginate, green and shining on both surfaces ; pedicels 
1-6 together, nearly as long as the petioles, which are smooth. 
b.S. Native of the East Indies, among the Circars, Leaves 
8-5 inches long, and 1 to 2 broad. Calyx 6-parted. Corolla 
having the inner row of segments 6, and the outer 12. Antheri- 
ferous stamens 6. Berry size and shape of an olive, yellow. 
The wood of this species being remarkably heavy, is much used 
by the washermen to beetle their cloth on. 

Hexandrous Mimusops. Clt. 1804. Tree 20 foot. 
7 M. Baróra (Gaertn. fil. fruct. vol. 3. ex Blum. bijdr. 673.) 

leaves obovate, sub-emarginate. h. S. Java, in gardens. 
Balota Mimusops. Fl. July. Tree 30 feet. 
8 M. pissx'crA (R. Br. prod. p. 530.) leaves obovate, bluntly 

emarginate, glabrous; peduncles crowded, length of petioles, 
which are glabrous. h. S. Native of the island of Tonga- 
tabu.  A'chras dissécta, Forst. pl. escul. no. 13. fl. aust. 155. 
Lin. syst. 342. Flowers white. Fruit about the size of an 
olive, edible. Hardly distinct from M. hexándra, Roxb. Ova- 
rium 6-celled. Flowers 8-cleft. 

Dissected-flowered Mimusops. Clt.1804. Tree 20 to 30 feet. 
9 M. Manirxa‘ra ; leaves obovate, obtuse, glabrous, on pe- 

tioles an inchlong; pedicels crowded, length of petioles ; flowers 
6-cleft. h.S. Native of Malabar and the Philippine islands. 
Manilkara, Rheed. mal. 4. p. 53. t. 25. Flowers white, about 
half an inch indiameter. This tree is cultivated in Malabar for 
the fruit, which is of the form and size of an olive, succulent, 
the pulp of a sweetish acid flavour, containing only 1 or 2 seeds. 
The leaves are used for cataplasms to tumours, being bruised 
and boiled with the root of Curcüma and the leaves of ginger. 
It is supposed to be a native of the Philippine Islands, where it 
is called Manilkara and Manil-gale. It probably also grows 
in China, for the Dutch call it Chineesche Irruyen. 

Manil-kara Mimusops. Tree. 
10 M. rv'crpA (Wall. cat. no. 4147.) leaves glabrous, rusty 

beneath, dark green and shining above, elliptic-lanceolate, with 
an obtuse acumen ; pedicels axillary, aggregate; calyx having 
the 4 outer segments roundish and imbricate, shorter than the 
4 inner ones; style exserted. 5 .S. Native of Penang. 

Shining-leaved Mimusops. Tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Chrysophyllum, p. 33. 

XI. IMBRICA'RIA (from imbrico, to cover with tiles; from 
the wood being used for roofing houses). Commers. Juss. gen. 
p. 152. Lam. ill. t. 300, R. Br. prod. 531. 

XI. [MBRICARIA. XII. Ompuatocarpum. XIII. Bassia. 35 

Lin. syst. Octdndria, Monogynia. Calyx S-parted, cori- 
aceous: the segments disposed in a twin order, Corolla having 
the segments disposed in 3 rows, those in the middle row op- 

posite those of the outer row, all trifid, 8 in each row.? Sta- 

mens 16, 8 antheriferous : and 8 sterile, filiform, inflexed, altern- 

ating with the fertile ones. Fruit large, globular, 8-celled, 

8-seeded, many of the cells as well as seeds becoming abortive. 

Seeds irregularly crested towards the umbilicus.— Trees, natives 
of the Isle of Bourbon and the Mauritius; with entire, glabrous, 

coriaceous leaves; and axillary fascicles of white, pedicellate 
flowers. 

1 I. Commersoni1; leaves broad, obovate, rusty beneath, 

scattered, coriaceous, emarginate at apex, pale green and shining 

above; pedicels thick, angular, aggregate. bh. S. Native of 

the Mauritius and Java, in gardens, — Mimüsops Imbricària, 

Willd. spec. 1. p. 326. Blum. bijdr, 675. 

Commerson's Imbricaria. Tree. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Chrysophyllum, p. 83. 

XII. OMPHALOCA'RPUM (opgaroc, omphalos, a navel, and 
xapzoc, karpos, a fruit; the fruit is depressed and hollowed at 

the apex). Beauv. fl. d'ow. 1. p. 6. t. 5-6. 
Lin. syst. Polydndria, Monogynia. Calyx many-parted,” 

squarrose ; scales 11-12, imbricated, obtuse, villous outside. 

Corolla with a short tube: having the segments disposed in 2 
rows, 6-7 in each row, those of the outer row equal, ovate : those 

of the inner row fringed and alternating with those in the outer 
row. Stamens 30-40, disposed in unequal series. Style simple, 

filiform ; stigma simple, sub-capitate, scabrous. Fruit large, 

solid, woody, roundish, umbilicate about the style, many-celled ; 

cells 1-seeded.—A tall tree, with lanceolate, shining leaves, and 

sessile, aggregate, or solitary pink flowers rising from the trunk. 
1 O. rnocERuw (Beauv. l. c.) h. S. Native of western 

Africa, in the kingdom of Warree, at Buonopozo, behind the 
kingdom of Galbar. 

Tall Omphalocarpum. Tree very large. 
Cult. See Chrysophijllum, p. 33. for culture and propagation. 

XIII. BA'SSIA (named by König in honour of Ferdinand 
Bassi, Curator of the botanic garden at Bologna) Koen. in 
Lin. gen. ed. Reich. no. 645. Schreb. 105. Juss. gen. 152. 
Gaertn. fruct. 2. p. 104. t. 104. f. 2. 

Lin. syst. — Dodecándria Monogynia. Calyx 4-5-parted, 
coriaceous. Corolla campanulate, with an 8-parted limb; tube 
inflated, ovate, fleshy. Stamens 16, disposed in 2 rows ; fila- 

ments subulate, combined at the base; anthers linear, sagittate, 

villous outside. Ovarium ovate, 6-8-celled. Style subulate ; 

stigma acute. Fruit fleshy, 5-8-celled; cells 1-seeded. Seeds 
oblong, somewhat trigonal, exalbuminous.—Lactescent trees, 

with quite entire, smooth, coriaceous leaves; and axillary, soli- 

tary, or aggregate flowers. 
1 B. rowcirÓLiA (Lin. syst. p. 44. mant. pp. 555. and 563.) 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, smooth ; pedicels axillary, drooping, 
crowded round the ends of the branchlets; stamens 16-20, 
within the gibbous tube of the corolla. h. S. Native 
of Malabar, Coromandel, and Ceylon ; in the former place it is 
called ///ipe, and in the latter Miele. Geertn. fruct. 2. t. 104. 
Lam, ill. t. 398. A lofty tree, with recurved branches, which 
are clothed with grey down. Leaves approximate at the tops 
of the branches, 6 inches long, deciduous. Peduncles at length 
elongated and drooping, crowded round the ends of the young 
shoots. Seeds smooth, shining yellow. This tree is called by 
the Tamuls Jlliepi or llleepie. The oil pressed from the fruit 
is used for lamps; it is the principal ingredient in making 
country soap. It is to the common people a substitute in place 
of ghee and cocoa-nut oil in their curries and other dishes. 
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They make cakes of it, and many of the poor get their liveli- 
hood by selling these sweet oil cakes. The cake, left after the 
oil is expressed, is used for washing the head, and is carried as 
a small article of trade to those countries where these trees are 
not to be found. The flowers, which fall in May, are gathered 
by the common people, dried in the sun, roasted, and eaten 
as food. They are also bruised and boiled to a jelly, and made 
into small balls, which they sell, or exchange for fish, rice, &c. 
The leaves are boiled with water, and given as a medicine in 
several diseases. The milk of the green fruit, and of the tender 
bark is given also as a medicine. The bark is a cure for the 
itch. The wood is as hard and as durable as teak, but not 
so easily worked, nor is it procurable of such a length. Squir- 
rels, lizards, country dogs, and jackals eat the flowers, and the 
report is that the latter are apt to grow mad by too much feed- 
ing on them. 

Long-leaved Bassia. Clt. 1811. Tree 40 feet. 
2 B. sericea (Blum. bijdr. 674.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

acuminated, clothed with silky down beneath; peduncles axil- 
lary, crowded, 1-flowered, shorter than the petioles. h. S. 
Native of Java, in woods, in the province of Tjanjor, on the 
mountains of Parang. Perhaps sufficiently distinct from B. 
longif olia. 

Silky Bassia. Fl. July. Tree 40 to 50. 
3 B. ramIFOLIA (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 20. t. 19.) leaves oblong 

or elliptic; pedicels drooping, terminal; stamens 20-30, within 
the gibbous tube of the corolla, on short filaments. h. S. 
Native of the East Indies, on the mountains of Bengal and the 
Circars. Madhaca is the Sanscrit name, see asiat. res. 
vol. 2. p. 301. and 4. p. 280. Jpie is the Telinga name; 
Mahva, Muhooa, and Muhoola of the Bengalese. Corolla thick 

and fleshy, with a more than 8-lobed limb; lobes cordate. 

Leaves smooth above and whitish beneath, 4-8 inches long and 

2-4 broad. Limb of corolla 7-14-parted. Berry 1-4-seeded. 
The wood is hard, very strong, and proper for naves of wheel 

carriages. The flowers are eaten raw by the natives of the 
mountainous parts of the Circars, and by jackals. An ardent 
spirit is distilled from them by the hill people, which is strong 
and intoxicating. The seeds yield a large quantity of oil by 
expression, which is used only by the poorer people to burn. 
On the apices of the flowers, before they open, there is fre- 

quently a drop of whitish, soft, tasteless resin to be found. 

Broad-leaved Bassia. Cit. 1799. Tree 40 feet. 
4 B.onova'ra (Forst. prod. no. 200.) leaves obovate ; pedi- 

cels aggregate, terminal. b. S. Native of the Isle of Tanna. 
Obovate-leaved Bassia. Tree. 
5 B. cunza‘ta (Blum. bijdr. 675.) leaves cuneate-oblong, 

bluntish, glabrous; peduncles subumbellate, axillary, 1-flowered, 

about equal in length to the petioles. h. S. Native of Java, 
on mounts Salak and Gede. Very nearly allied to B. obo- 
vata. 

Cuneated-leaved Bassia, Fl. Aug. Tree 60 to 80 feet. 
6 B. Pa4'nkn; leaves obovate, coriaceous. b. S. Native 

of Africa, in the kingdom of Bambara. This is the Shea tree 
mentioned by Mungo Park in his travels; of which he says, “ the 
people were every where employed in collecting the fruit of the 
Shea trees, from which they prepare a vegetable butter. These 
trees," he says, ** grow in abundance all over this part of Bambara. 
It is not cultivated by the natives, but grows wild in the woods, 

and in clearing woodlands for cultivation every tree is cut 

down but the Shea. The butter is obtained from the kernel 

of the fruit, first dried in the sun; and is prepared by boiling 
the kernel in water, which has somewhat the appearance of a 

Spanish olive. The kernel is enveloped in a sweet pulp, under 
a thin green rind, and the butter produced from it, besides the 

advantage of its keeping the whole year round without salt, 

SAPOTACEZ. XIII. Bassta. XIV. Lasatia. 

is whiter, firmer, and, to my palate, of a better flavour than the 
best butter I ever tasted, made of cows’ milk. The growth and 
preparation of this commodity appears to me to be one of the 
first objects of the natives in this and the neighbouring states, 
as it constitutes the main article of inland commerce. The 
butter serves also for every domestic purpose in which oil would 
otherwise be used; the demand for it is therefore great. Shea 
Toulon literally means, in the language of the Africans, tree- 
butter."— Park, trav. p. 26. pp. 202, 203. 

Park's Bassia. African Butter Tree, or Shea Tree. 
30 to 40 feet. 

7 B. suryra‘cea (Roxb. asiat. res. 8. p. 477. fl. ind. p. 527. 
D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 146.) leaves obovate, tomentose be- 
neath; pedicels aggregate, and are as well as the calyxes 
woolly ; anthers glabrous, subulate at the apex. h. S. Na- 
tive of Nipaul, at Narainhetty ; and on the Almora hills. Leaves 
a span long and 4-5 inches broad, coriaceous, obovate, or 
obovate-oblong. Drupe oval. Corolla thin, 8-cleft. Stamens 
30-40, on longish filaments. B. butyrdcea is called Fulwah 
or Phulwarah in Almorah. It produces a pure vegetable 
butter. The kernels of the fruit are bruised into the consis- 
tence of cream, which is then put into a cloth bag, with a 
moderate weight laid upon it, and left to stand till the oil or 
fat is expressed, which becomes immediately of the consistence 
of hogs'-lard, and is of a delicate white colour. Its uses in 
medicine are much esteemed in rheumatism and contractions 
of the limbs. It is also used by the natives of rank per- 
fumed as an unction. The pulp of the fruit is eaten by some. 

Buttery Bassia. Clt. 1823. Tree 30 to 40 feet. 
8 B.? pu‘sia (Gertn. fruct. 2. t.105.). h. S. Native of 

the East Indies.—Rumph. amb. 3. t. 184.? Seeds large, half- 
moon shaped, shiny, bony, of a dark chestnut colour, except 
the rugged, pale, almost white, umbilical area. It is not said 
whether the seeds are albuminous or exalbuminous, in which 
case the genus to which this tree belongs is very doubtful. 

Doubtful Bassia. Tree. 
9 B. virLósa (Wall. cat. no. 4165.) leaves broad-oblong- 

obovate, obtuse, villous beneath, glabrous and green above; 
pedicels aggregate, and are, as well as the flowers, villous. 

Native on the Taong Dong mountains, near Ava. 
Villous Bassia. Tree. 
10 B.? rorva'sTrHa (Wall. cat. no. 4166.) glabrous ; leaves 

coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, or oblong-obovate, acutish, rusty 
beneath ; pedicels aggregate, rusty, and are, as well as the 
calyxes downy; petals entire. 5. S. Native of Silhet. 

Many-flowered Bassia, Tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Chrysophijllum, p. 33. 

Tree 

XIV. LABA‘TIA (so named after J. Baptiste Labat, a Do- 
minican friar, a great writer and traveller; author of Voyage 
aux Antilles, Paris. 1721 and 1743. 12mo.; Haye, 1724. 4to. ; 
Voyages en Espagne et en Italie, Paris, 1730. &c.). Swartz, 
prod. p. 32. (exclusive of Poutéria, Aubl.) fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 264. 
Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 70. 

Lin. syst. Tetrdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-parted, the 2 
outer segments the largest. Corolla tubularly urceolate, 4- 
cleft, furnished with as many scales (abortive stamens), in the 
incisures between the lobes. Stamens 4, inserted in the bottom 
of the corolla. Anthers ovate. Berry hard, roughish, 4-celled, 
rarely 2-celled. Seeds with a thick crustaceous testa, attached 
to parietal placentas.— Evergreen trees. Leaves sub-alternate, 
crowded towards the tops of the branches, quite entire, firm, 
exstipulate, furnished with shining pili, which are attached by 
their middle. Flowers small, axillary, aggregate, on short pedi- 
cels. Fruit brownish. 

1 L. Macroca’rron (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 1. p. 71. t. 160.) 



SAPOTACEA. XV. Povuterta. 

leaves oblong-lanceolate ; flowers on short pedicels ; berry large, 
roughish from powder. h. S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Rio Negro, on the shady banks, in humid places, of 
the river Japura. Corolla white, hardly higher than the calyx. 
Leaves a span long. 

Large-fruited Labatia. Tree 50 feet. 
2 L. sEssILIFLÒRA (Swartz, prod. p. 23. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 

264.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, silvery, but of a 
golden silky colour in the young state; flowers small, sessile, 
usually solitary, in the axils of the leaves on the older branches. 
b.S. Native of Hispaniola. Flowers white. 

Sessile-flowered Labatia. Shrub 8 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Chrysophy'llum, p. 33. 

XV. POUTERIA (called in Guiana Pourama-Pouteri by 
the Caribs). Aubl. guian. 1. p. 86. t. 33.— Labáàtia species, 
Swartz. 

Lin. syst.  Tetrándria, Monogiynia. Calyx 4-parted. Co- 
rolla inserted in the bottom of the calyx, tubularly ventricose, 
4-cleft, furnished with a bristle (abortive stamens) in each of 
the incisures between the lobes. Stamens 4, inserted in the 
bottom of the corolla. Stigma 4-cleft. Capsule ovate, hispid, 
4-valved, each valve containing an almond-formed arillate seed. 
—A tree, furnished with tufts of leaves at the tops of the 
branches. Flowers aggregate, axillary, pedicellate, usually 1-3 
together. 

1 P. Guianr'nsts (Aubl.l.c.). h. S. Native of Guiana, 
in forests by the river Sinemari. Labàtia Guianénsis, Swartz. 
Bark wrinkled. Wood hard, compact, whitish. Leaves alter- 
nate, glabrous, ovate-oblong, firm, ending in a blunt point ; the 
largest 8 inches long and 3 wide. Corollas greenish. 

Guiana Pouteria. Fl. Nov. Tree 40 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Chrysophy’llum, p. 33. 

XVI. PHELLI'NE (ocu, from Moc, phellos, cork ; 
because of the cells of the capsule being corky). Labill. sert. 
cal. 35. t. 38. 

Lin. syst.  Tetrándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 4-toothed, 
permanent. Corolla subrotate, 4-parted. Stamens 4, inserted in 
the bottom of the corolla. Style short. Stigma 4-toothed. Cap- 
sule 4-celled : cells corky, dehiscing inside. Seeds solitary.— 
A shrub, with linear-lanceolate, sub-spatulate, alternate leaves, 

which are crowded at the tops of the branches, acuminated, a 
little toothed, glabrous, glaucous beneath, and with thickish 
reflexed edges. This genus is nearly allied to Poutéria, Aubl. 
and Labdatia, Swartz. 

1 P. comdsa (Labill. 1. c.). 
donia. 

Tufted-leaved Phelline. Shrub 8 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Sersalisia, p. 27. 

XVII. MONTA'BEA (Aimont-Abou is the Guiana name of 
the first species) Aubl. guian. 2. p. 680. t. 274.—Mutabea, 
Gmel.—Cryptóstomum, Willd.—Acósta, Ruiz et Pav. gen. pl. 
per. et chil. p. 1. t. 1. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogijnia. Calyx tubular, ventri- 
cose at the base: with 5 unequal obtuse segments. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, with a very short tube, fixed to the mouth 
of the calyx; segments 5, unequal, oblong, obtuse, mucro- 
nulate. Nectary monophyllous, closing the corolla, or sta- 
mens 5, combined into 1 filament, fixed to the superior part of 
the tube of the corolla, 5-toothed, incurved at top, with an 
anther on each of the teeth. Stigma globose, obtuse. Berry 3- 

5-celled, 3-5-seeded. Seeds involved in pulp, arillate, umbilicate, 
on one side.—Sarmentose shrubs, with alternate, entire leaves ; 
and short, few-flowered, axillary peduncles. Flowers small, white. 

1 M. Guianr’nsts (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 680. t. 274.) branches 

b.G. Native of New Cale- 
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sarmentose, unarmed; leaves elliptic, acuminated, glabrous; 
peduncles short, 4-5-flowered ; anthers 5. h.S. Native of 
Guiana and Cayenne, in fields. | Mutàbea Guianénsis, Gmel. 
syst. 1. p. 1009.  Cryptóstomum laurifólium, Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 1061. Stems sarmentose, twisted. Leaves 4 inches long 
and 14 broad. Flowers small, white, smelling like those of 
Lilac. Berry yellow, 3-celled, 3-seeded. 

Guiana Montabea. Shrub 6 feet, rambling. 

2 M. Aco'sr (Rom. et Schultes, syst. 527.) branches sar- 
mentose, prickly; prickles recurved; leaves oblong, acumi- 

nated, glabrous ; anthers 8, combined; fruit 5-celled, 5-seeded. 
p. S. Native of Peru, in groves, at Cuchero and Chincao. 

Acosta aculeàta, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 5. t. 6. Spikes 
crowded. Flowers white. Fruit yellow, size of an apple. 
Seeds fulvous. From the similitude of the fruit to that of 

A chras Caimito, it is called Caimito de Monte, and is edible, 

and grateful to the taste. 
Acosta’s Montabea. Fl. May. Shrub sarmentose. 
Cult. See Chrysophy lum, p. 33, for culture and propagation. 

Orper CXLVI. EBENA'CEJE (so called from containing 
the Dióspyrus Ebénum, the true Ebony.) Vent. tabl. 443. 

R. Br. prod. p. 524. Guaiacane, part I. p. 155. Ebenacee, 

Tribe Diospyrez, D. C. et Dub. fl. fr. 320. 

Flowers polygamous or dioecious, rarely hermaphrodite. 
Calyx 3-6 parted, nearly equal, permanent. Corolla mo- 

nopetalous, hypogynous, regular, rather coriaceous, for the 
most part downy outside, and glabrous inside, deciduous ; 

limb 3-6-parted, imbricate in zestivation. Stamens definite, 

epipetalous or hypogynous ; filaments double the number 

of the segments of the corolla, sometimes 4 times that num- 

ber; sometimes equal in number to the segments, and alternat- 

ing with them; in hermaphrodite flowers the filaments are 

simple; in polygamous and dioecious ones, they are double, 

having both the segments bearing anthers, the inner segment 

usually shorter than the outer one; anthers fixed by the base, 

lanceolate, 2-celled, dehiscing lengthwise, sometimes bearded; 

pollen smooth, globose. Ovarium sessile, many-celled, not 

girded by a disk ; cells 1-2 seeded; ovula hanging from the top 
of the cells. Style divided, rarely simple; stigmas bifid or 
trifid. Berry globose or oval, usually few-seeded, by abortion : 

having the bark or rind sometimes separating. Testa of seed 

membranous ; proper membrane obsolete. Albumen conform- 

ing to the seed, cartilaginous, white. Embryo slender, rather 

oblique, straight, white, usually longer than half the length of the 

albumen; cotyledons foliaceous, rather veiny, lying on each 
other, sometimes a little separate; radicle terete, middle-sized 

or long, tending to the umbilicus; plumule inconspicuous. 

— Non-lactescent trees and shrubs, with wood heavy as the 

Ebony. Leaves alternate, ex-stipulate, quite entire, coria- 

ceous, broadish, having the petioles obsoletely articulated to the 

branches. Inflorescence axillary; peduncles solitary, those 

bearing the male flowers divided, and those bearing the female 

flowers usually simple and 1-flowered, all minutely bracteate. 

This order is nearly allied to Oléine, with which it agrees in 

the interior structure and placentation of the seeds ; but it differs 

in the leaves being alternate, in the inflorescence being always 

axillary, and in the flowers being unisexual, and in the sta- 
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mens being double, &c., while the flowers of Oleine are her- 

maphrodite, and the stamens simple. 

Some of the order are hardy trees or shrubs, with deciduous 

leaves and white flowers, natives of woods, mountains, and banks 

of streams, in North America, Europe, and New Holland. 

Others are tropical evergreens. Of the latter, many of the 

Diospjri produce edible fruit; as, for example, the Mabola of 

the Philippine Islands, which is as large as a peach; and the 

Kaki of Japan, which resembles an apricot. All these fruits are 

remarkable for their extreme austerity before maturity, and the 

necessity of letting them decay like the medlars before they are 

fit for the table. These are also distinguished for the excessive 

hardness of their wood, and for the black colour it sometimes 

acquires when old, as the Ebony. The bark of D:spjros 

Virginiana is used in North America in intermittent fevers. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 Diospy‘ros. Flowers polygamous. Calyx deeply 4-cleft, 

sometimes 3-6 cleft. Corolla urceolate, with the same number 

of divisions as in the calyx. Stamens in the male flowers, twice 

the number of the segments of the corolla. 

2 Emseyértents. Allas in Diospjros, except in the stamens 

of the male flowers being 4 times the number of the segments of 

the corolla. 

3 Para Lea, Calyx 4-cleft. Corolla thick, with a short tube 

and a 4-cleft limb. Stamens in the male flowers 4 times the 

number of the segments of the corolla, with simple filaments ; in 

the hermaphrodite flowers about 8, and the ovarium 8-celled, 8- 

seeded. 

4 RovENa. This genus differs from Diospyjros in the flowers 

being hermaphrodite, and usually 5-cleft, in the filaments being 

simple, and in the ovarium being 4-6-8-celled. 

5 DirerowE Ma. Flowers polygamous; stamens in the male 

flowers 4 times the number of the segments of the corolla; fila- 

ments double; anthers bearded. Ovarium 4-6-celled. 

6 DicruipaNTHE'RA. Flowers hermaphrodite, pentamerous. Co- 

rolla funnel-shaped; anthers sessile, 2-valved from the base, 

probably double. Berry 5-celled; cells 1-seeded ; some of the 

cells abortive. i 

7 Cameíruia. Flowers polygamous. Calyx semi-4-cleft. Co- 

rolla with a 4-cleft limb. Stamens 8; filaments double. Ova- 

rium 4-celled. 

8 Ma‘sa. Flowers dioecious. Calyx semi-trifid. Corolla 

urceolate, 3-cleft. 

nate ones are twin. 

Stamens 3-6; filaments simple, or the alter- 

Ovarium 3-celled. 

I. DIOSPY'ROS (from 6c, dios, divine ; and «vpoc, pyros, 
wheat; divine wheat ; called by Pliny Granum Jovis, or Jupiter's 
Wheat.) Lin. gen. no. 1161. Juss. gen. 156. Gaertn. fruct. 
2. p. 478. t. 179. R. Br. prod. p. 525.—Ebénus, Comm.— 

Guaiacàna, Tourn. 371. 

Lin. syst.  Polygámia, Dioécia. Flowers polygamous. Ca- 
lyx deeply 4-cleft, sometimes 3 or 6-cleft. Corolla urceolate, 
4-cleft, sometimes 3 or 6-cleft. Male flowers having the sta- 
mens inserted by pairs into the base of the corolla, twice the 
number of its segments, with double or twin filaments, and the 
rudiment of a pistil. Hermaphrodite flowers, having fewer and 
sterile stamens. Ovarium 8-12-celled; cells 1-seeded. Berry 

I. Diospyros. 

globose, with a spreading calyx, which is at length reflexed. 
Albumen horny. Trees and shrubs. Flowers white, or pale 
yellow. 

* Leaves downy beneath. 

1 D. róros (Lin. spec. 1510.) leaves oblong, acuminate, 
downy beneath; leaf-buds hairy inside. b. H. Native of the 

southern parts of Caucasus, woods of Hyrcania, and the whole 

coast of the Caspian, Italy, and Mauritania. Willd. spec. 4. p. 
407. Mill. icon. t. 116. Pall. fl. ross. 1. p. 20. t. 58.—Wangh. 
amer. 84. t. 28. f. 58. Ger. emac. 1495. f. 1.—Park. theatr. 
1523. f. 3. Flowers small, reddish white. Fruit size of a 

cherry, yellow when ripe, sweet with astringency ; it is recom- 
mended as a cure for diarrhoea. 

European Lotos, or Common Date Plum. 
1596. Tree 20 to 30 feet. 

2 D. rusE'sceNs (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 265.) leaves 
oblong, acute, downy beneath; petioles long; fruit few-seeded. 

h. H. Native of North America, in the lower counties of Vir- 

ginia, Carolina, and Georgia. "Though Michx. in his abr. for. 
makes this as only a variety of D. Virginiana; Pursh con- : 
siders it a distinct species, not only on account of the difference 

in the structure of the fruit, but in the shape and downiness of 

the leaves. 
Downy-leaved Date Plum. Fl. April. 

to 30 feet. 
3 D. Oxixze'ssrs (Klein. ex Willd. 1. c.) leaves oblong, obtuse 

at the base, acutish at the apex, glabrous above, and clothed 

with fine soft down beneath. h.S. Native of the East Indies. 
Orixa Date Plum. Tree. 
4 D. tomentosa (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 532.) dioecious; all 

the tender parts downy ; leaves opposite and alternate, oval, 

entire; male peduncles 3-flowered: calyx and corolla gibbous, 
4-toothed: stamens 12; female flowers having the calyx and 
corolla 5-parted; berry 5-seeded. E .S. Native of the nor- 
thern parts of Bengal; and is the Ebony of that country. 
Kakindoo is the Sanscrit name; and Kyou is the Bengalese 
name. Leaves deciduous. Male flowers whitish. Styles 2. 
Berry size of a pigeon’s egg, yellow when ripe, and filled with 
a soft edible pulp. 

Tomentose Date Plum. Tree tall. 
5 D. uisu rA (Lin. syst. 918. suppl. 440.) branches and 

underside of leaves villous ; leaves elliptic, obtuse; flowers 
aggregate, sessile. h. S. Native of Ceylon. Hardly dis- 
tinct from Royéna. 

Hairy Date Plum. Cit. 1820. Tree 20 feet. 
6 D. cHLoréxyton (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 38. t. 49.) spiny; leaves 

oval, villous beneath. HL31S. Native of the East Indies, on the 
coast of Coromandel, among the Circars. Branches furnished 
with strong spines. Male flowers with about 12 stamens, and 
16 anthers ; and the hermaphrodite ones with 8 single filaments. 
Styles 4. Berry 2-3-seeded. The tree is called Nella-woolimera 
by the Telingas. 

Green-wooded Date Plum. Clt. 1822. Tree. 
7 D. cogprrüLrA (Roxb. l. c. t. 50.) spiny; leaves ovate- 

lanceolate, cordate, downy beneath. h.S. Native of the East 
Indies, every where. Spines strong, usually branched. Male 
flowers with 8 double filaments; hermaphrodite flowers with 
12 single filaments. Styles 4. Berry 8-seeded. Tumala is 
the Sanscrit name of the tree; Kok-moolimera is the Telinga 
name; and Bun Gaub the Bengalese name. 

Heart-leaved Date Plum. Clt. 1794. Tree. 
8 D. saricirFóLtA (Willd. spec. 4. p. 407.) leaves lanceolate, ob- 

tuse, acute at the base, downy beneath, hoary while young. 
h.S. Native of South America. 

Willow-leaved Date Plum. Tree. 
9 D. pzca'wpna (Lour. coch. p. 227.) leaves ovate-lanceo- 

Fl. July. Clt. 

Cit. 1812. Tree 20 
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late, woolly; flowers quadrifid or quinquefid. h.G. Native 
of Cochin China. Flowers white. Berry large, nearly globular, 

umbilicate, pulpy, yellowish when ripe. The fruit has an auste- 

rity mixed with its sweetness, with a disagreeable smell; it is, 

however, eaten and sold in the markets, in the northern provinces 
of Cochin China. The wood, when of suflicient age, is excellent 

for cabinet and all elegant work, being of a compact, fine, regular 

grain, heavy, very white, veined with black, and sometimes 

black at the heart. 
Decandrous Date Plum. Tree 30 to 40 feet. 
10 D. ruse’scens (Pers. ench. 2. p. 625.) leaves linear-lanceo- 

late, downy beneath, as well as the branches. h. S. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. D. hirsüta, Pers. The leaves of 
this, and D. lycioides, are small and sub-fasciculate, and there- 

fore have not the habit of the other species. They are closely 
allied to Royéna. 

Downy Date Plum. Tree. 
11 D. nvcuzósa (R. Br. prod. p. 526.) leaves elliptic-acumi- 

nated, tomentose beneath, and a little wrinkled, simple and 
bluntish at the base; flowers quadrifid. h. S. Native of 

New Holland, within the tropic. 
Wrinkled Date Plum. Cit. 1823. Tree. 
12 D. psipioiprs (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 254.) 

leaves obovate-oblong, rounded at the apex, acute at the base, 
glabrous and shining above, clothed with fine down beneath; 
flowers trifid. %.S. Native of Peru, near Guayaquil, on the 

shores of the Pacific Ocean. Leaves 4 inches long. Fruit 
solitary, at first yellow, then red, edible, with an ungrateful 

smell, and an insipid taste, 6-celled ; an inch in diameter. 
Guava- like Date Plum. Tree 12 to 20 feet. 
13 D. Acarurcz'ssis (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves obovate- 

lanceolate, acute, cuneated at the base, hairy on both surfaces, 
but more particularly beneath; flowers trifid. h. S. Native 
of New Spain, near Acapulco. D. salicifdlia, Willd. spec. 4. p. 
1112? Leaves canescent beneath, 24 inches long. Berry soli- 
tary, size of the preceding, nearly globose. 

Acapulco Date Plum. ‘Tree 12 to 20 feet. 
14 D. coxpuPricà'rA (H. B. et Kunth. l. c.) leaves elliptic- 

oblong, obtuse, acute at the base, conduplicate, smoothish above, 
but downy beneath, especially on the nerves and veins; flowers 
trifid. h.S. Native of Peru, near Guayaquil. Leaves 4 to 
41 inches long, paler beneath. Peduncles 3-flowered. Corolla 
greenish, clothed with silky hairs. Stamens 5-8, unequal. 

Conduplicate-leaved Date Plum. Tree 12 to 20 feet. 
15 D. macrorny’t1a (Blum. bijdr. p. 670.) leaves elliptic- 

oblong, acuminated, rounded at the base, and sometimes sub- 

cordate, coriaceous, glabrous, tomentose on the midrib beneath, 
as well as on the branchlets; racemes axillary, rarely supra- 
axillary, few-flowered ; lower female flowers almost solitary, 5- 

cleft. kh. S. Native of Java, on the Seribu and Parang 
mountains, &c., called Kitjallung by the natives. 

Long-leaved Date Plum. Fl. Feb. Tree 60 feet. 
16 D. rrrosiv'scunA (Wall. cat. no. 4132.) leaves obovate- 

lanceolate, acuminate, rounded at the base, pilose on the mid-rib 
and margins while young ; pedicels lateral, solitary; calyx 
pilose : segments 4, lanceolate, acuminated ; young branches 
villous. h.S. Native of Silhet. 

Rather Hairy Date Plum. Shrub or tree. 

* * Leaves glabrous. 

17 D. oxptustror1a (Willd. spec. 4. p. 1112. H. B. et Kunth. 
l c. t. 247.) leaves oblong, obtuse, acute and revolute at the 

base, glabrous, shining above; flowers quinquefid. h. G. 
Native of Mexico, near Cuernavaca, where it is called Sapote 
Negro, by the natives. Leaves 4-5 inches long. Stamens 10-12. 
Fruit depressedly globose, 3-4 inches in diameter, black, edible. 
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Obtuse-leaved Date Plum. Tree tall. 
18 D. serrata (Hamilt. mss. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 

143.) leaves lanceolate, acuminated, serrated, glabrous ; petioles 

short, and are, as wellas the branchlets, villous ; pedicels lateral, 

aggregate, drooping, and are, as well as the calyxes, hairy; 

stigmas 3, long, acute; flowers quinquefid. h. G. Native of 

Nipaul, at Narainhetty, where it is called, by the Newar people, 

elang.  Termstro?mia bifaria, Hamilt. mss. Leaves 2-4 
inches long. Ovarium 6-celled. Berry 3-celled, many-seeded. 
Perhaps a distinct genus. 

Serrated-leaved Date Plum. Tree large. 
19 D. crnasiróriA (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 144.) leaves 

elliptic, acuminated, glabrous ; petioles short, and are, as well as 

the branchlets, downy; pedicels lateral, drooping, aggregate, 
and are, as well as the calyxes, downy ; stigmas 3, acute ; flowers 

quinquefid.? h. G. Native of Nipaul, at Narainhetty. 
D. foeminea, Hamilt. mss. This species agrees in character 
with the preceding, and will probably, with it, constitute a new 
genus. 

Cherry-leaved Date Plum. Tree. 
20 D. rnurE'sceNs (Blum. bijdr. p. 668.) leaves oblong, 

acuminated, acutish at the base, glabrous, shining; fascicles of 
flowers crowded, axillary and lateral; flowers quadrifid. 
b.S. Native of Java, on the banks of the river Tjisedanie, 

near Rompien, in the province of Buitenzorg. 
Var. D ; leaves elliptic-oblong, bluntly acuminated ; ultimate 

branches downy. ^. S. Native of the Island of Nusee Kam- 
banga, where it is called Tallak. 

Shrubby Date Plum. Fl. May, Nov. Shrub. 
21 D. Vireinta‘na (Lin. spec. 1510.) leaves ovate-oblong, 

acuminated, glabrous, shining above, and paler beneath, re- 

ticulately veined ; petioles short, and curved, and are, as well 

as the branchlets, downy; leaf-buds glabrous ; flowers quadri- 

fid, rarely quinquefid. h. H. Native of Virginia, Carolina, 
and Pennsylvania, in woods; or from New York to Louisiana. 
Mill. fig. 126. Wats. dendr. brit. 146.— Park. par. 570. t. 569. 
f. 6. Guajacana, Catesb. car. 2. t. 76.—Pluk. alm. 244. f. 5. 
Flowers pale yellow. Fruit form and size of a date, or common 
plum, golden yellow when ripe. It is austere when fresh, 

like the medlar; but when mellowed by the frost, it is then 
very sweet and glutinous, with very little austerity. In North 
America it makes a palatable liquor with malt; there is also 
a spirit distilled from it. The wood is very hard, but brittle and 
white: it is very good for joiners' tools, such as planes, &c., but 
it soon rots if exposed to the weather. It is known in North 
America by the name of Pishamin or Presimon. 

Virginian Date Plum, FI. July. Clt. 1829. Tree 20 feet. 
22 D. LounriRiA'NA; leaves ovate-lanceolate, smooth, with 

oblique prominent ribs; flowers solitary, terminating, quin- 
quefid, rarely quadrifid. h. G. Native of Cochinchina. 
Diospyros Lotos, Lour coch. p. 226. Flowers pale. Fruit 
downy, half an inch in diameter, round, 8-seeded, with very little 
pulp. 

Loureiro's Date Plum. Shrub 6 feet. 
23 D. pvicyna (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 35. t. 318.) leaves ob- 

long, acute at both ends, glabrous; flowers digynous, drooping ; 
corolla much longer than the calyx. b. S. Native of the 
Celebes. Flowers white, quinquefid. 

Digynous-flowered Date Plum. Tree 20 feet. 
24 D. cautirLora (Blum. bijdr. p. 668.) leaves oblong-lan- 

ceolate, acuminated, acute at the base, glabrous; male flowers 

axillary ; hermaphrodite ones digynous, crowded into lateral 
fascicles ; flowers semi-quadrifid. h.S. Native of Java, on 
calcareous mountains, where it is called Prellek. Nearly allied 
to D. digyna. 

Stem-flowered Date Plum. Fl. June, July. Shrub. 
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25 D. svrva' rica (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 37. t. 47.) leaves oblong 
or oval, acute at both ends, glabrous; female flowers trigynous, 
erect; corolla of hermaphrodite flowers about equal in length to 
the calyx; berry 8-seeded. h.S. Native of the East Indies, 
among the Circars. Corolla whitish. Male flowers with about 
18 single anthered filaments. Tella-goda is the Telinga name of 
the tree. 

Wood Date Plum. Clt. 1812. Tree. 
26 D. RETICULA TA (Willd. spec. 4. p. 1112.) leaves ovate or 

elliptie, obtuse; rounded at the base, glabrous and shining on 
both surfaces, coriaceous, finely reticulated beneath; calyxes 
villous. ^. S$. Native of the Mauritius. 

Reticulated-leaved Date Plum. Clt. 1824. Tree 20 feet. 
27 D. EnsENA'srER (Retz. obs. 5. p. 33.) leaves bifarious, 

oval-oblong, coriaceous, glabrous on both surfaces ; leaf-buds gla- 

brous; flowers quadrifid. h. S. Native of the East Indies, in 
woods, about Calcutta, Amboina, &c. D. Ebénum, Lin. suppl. 
440. Hebenáster, Rumph. amb. 3. p. 13. t. 6. Berry yellow 
when ripe. The wood of this tree is compact, hard, and heavy, 
whitish next the bark, but towards the middle very black, this 

blackness gradually tinges the whole body in the same manner 
as resin of fir. This is said to be the true Ebony, but there is no 

doubt but the Ebony of commerce is the wood of several species. 
Ebony-like Date Plum, or Common Ebony. Clt. 1772. 

Tree 40 feet. 
28 D. opténea (Wall. cat. no. 4124.) leaves oblong-lanceo- 

late, glabrous, on short petioles, acuminated ; flowers axillary, 
aggregate; calyx 5-cleft, villous inside. kR. S. Native of 
Penang. D. frondósa, and D. nervósa, Wall. cat. no. 4125 and 
4126, hardly appear to be more than varieties of this species. 

Oblong-leaved Date Plum. Shrub. 
29 D. SarórA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 535.) leaves bifarious, 

oblong, entire, obtuse, polished; filaments 8-10, in both male 

and hermaphrodite flowers ; berry globular, with a few irregular 

shaped seeds. .h.S. Native of the Mauritius. Sapotte-nigra, 
Sonn. voy. nov. guin. p. 45. t. 14, 15, and 16. Berry size of a 

large orange. Introduced by the late Hyder Ally, into his 
garden at Seringapatam. 

Sapota Date Plum. Tree. 
30 D. nAMirLORA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 535.) leaves lanceolate, 

glossy; hermaphrodite and male flowers in fascicles from the 
large woody branches; calyx and corolla from 5- to 6-parted ; 
style 5-6-cleft; berry containing from 10 to 20 seeds. h. S. 
Native of the eastern frontier of Bengal, where it is called Oori- 
Gaub, also Goolul. It supplies the natives with a strong, hard 

wood. Leaves 6-10 inches long. Filaments 10-12 in the female 
flowers, but the males are still unknown. It is probably a 
species of Embryópteris. 

Branch-flowered Date Plum. Tree large. 
31 D. wErawóxvLow (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 36. t. 46.) leaves ob- 

long-lanceolate, acute at the base, and obtuse at the apex, nearly 

opposite, coriaceous, finely veined, glabrous, but villous when 
young, as well as the branches ; flowers 5-cleft. h. S. Native 
of the East Indies, Java, where it is called Tremble Kibarasma, and 

Kiklor. Calyx and corolla 5-cleft; male peduncles 3-6-flowered. 
Styles 3-4; male flowers with about 12 anthers; and female flowers 

decandrous. This is one of the species which produces Ebony ; 
it is called Tumballi by the Tamuls, T?ndoo by the Hindoos, and 

Tumida by the Telingas; but several other species also produce 
Ebony, as D. tomentósus, D. ebénum, and D. ebenáster, &c. It 
is only the centre of large trees that is black and valuable, 
which part is more or less in quantity according to the age of the 
tree. The outside of the wood is soft and white, which time 
and insects soon destroy, leaving the black untouched. The 
ripe fruit is eaten by the natives; it has an astringent taste, and 

is not very palatable. The bark is also astringent; powdered 
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and mixed with pepper, it is given for dysentery by the native 
doctors. 

Black-wooded Date Plum. Clt. 1817. Tree. 
32 D. raNcEzróL1A (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 537.) leaves bifarious, 

lanceolate, polished; flowers sessile; male ones crowded in heads ; 

filaments 16, simple. h.S. Native of Silhet, where it is called 
Goolul, and where it furnishes the natives with a durable timber, 
for the construction of their habitations. Stigma 8-cleft. 
Flowers quadrifid and quinquefid. 

Lance-leaved Date Plum. Tree large. 
33 D. xsENuM (Retz. obs. 3. p. 5. t. 31.) leaves bifarious, 

ovate-lanceolate or oblong, acuminated, glabrous; leaf-buds 
hairy; male flowers sub-racemose, with about 20 anthers; her- 
maphrodite flowers octandrous, solitary; stigma 4-cleft. h.S. 
Native of Ceylon, in woods. D. glabérrima, Rothb. in nov. act. 
hafn. 2. p. 540. t. 5. Hebenáster, Rumph. amb. 8. p. 13. t. 6.? 

Ebony Date Plum. Clt. 1792, Tree 30 to 40 feet. 
34 D. wanírIMA (Blum. bijdr. p. 669.) leaves oblong, obtuse, 

acutish at the base, and furnished with 2 depressed glands at the 
base beneath, coriaceous, glabrous, shining; flowers axillary, 
sessile, male ones crowded, hermaphrodite ones almost solitary ; 
flowers obliquely 4-5-cleft. h. S. Native of Java, on the 
south shore. 

Sea-side Date Plum. Fi. Oct. Nov. Shrub. 
35 D. montana (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 37. t. 48.) leaves ovate- 

oblong, rounded at the base, acute at the apex, glabrous; male 

flowers with 8 double filaments; berry 8-seeded. k. S 
Native of the East Indies, among the Circars, where it is called 

Yerra-goda by the Telingas. Female flowers with about 4 ste- 
rile stamens. 

Mountain Date Plum. Clt. 1822. Tree. 
36 D. magòra (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 41. Lindl, bot. reg. 1139.) 

leaves oblong, acute at both ends, deep green above, silky beneath, 
as wellas the branchlets; fascicles of flowers disposed in ra- 
cemes; stamens 12, in the male flowers. h.S. Native of the 

Philippine Islands. Cavanillea Philippénsis, Desr. in Lam. dict. 
8. p. 663. t. 454. Wood black, very compact. Corollas sweet- 
scented, pale yellow, silky outside. The fruit called Mabola 
is brown, with a pink-coloured, fleshy rind, about the size of a 
quince: its flavour is said to be agreeable, the pulp is firm and 
white. The tree is cultivated in the Isle of France, for its fruit. 

Mabola Date Plum. Clt. 1822. Tree 8-10 feet. 
37 D. opova'ta (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 34. t. 312.) leaves mem- 

branous, obovate, obtuse, glabrous on both surfaces ; flowers 
quadrifid, octandrous ; berries 4-seeded. h. S. Native of 
Jamaica and St. Domingo. D. tetraspérma, Swartz. prod. 62. 
fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 678. Corolla orange-coloured. 

Obovate-leaved Date Plum. Clt. 1796. Shrub 3 to 6 feet. 
38 D. uwpuLA'TA (Wall. cat. no. 4136.) leaves glabrous, . 

shining, deep green, oblong, acuminated, on short petioles ; 
flowers axillary, sessile, solitary; calyx villous, 4-lobed ; fruit 
globular. M. S. Native of the Burman empire, at Amherst. 
Leaves 6-10 inches long. 

Undulated-leaved Date Plum. Shrub or tree. 
39 D. ama‘na (Wall. cat. no. 4139.) leaves lanceolate, or 

oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous; flowers lateral and axil- 
lary, sessile, solitary, clothed with rusty down; calyx propped by 
scales. h.S. Native of the East Indies. Leaves 7-9 inches long. 

Pleasant Date Plum. Shrub or tree. 
40 D. rnnrTi0ipzs (Wall. cat. no. 4137.) leaves glabrous, 

oblong-roundish or oblong, rusty beneath; peduncles lateral 
and axillary, trichotomous, downy: lateral branches 3-flowered, 
the middle one 1-flowered. h.S. Native of the Burmese Em- 
pire at Moalmeyne. Leaves 8-10 inches long, and 4-6 broad. 

Ehretia-like Date Plum. Shrub or tree. 
41 D. srricta (Roxb. fl. ind, 2. p. 539.) leaves ovate-lanceo- 
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late ; male peduncles 3-6-flowered; male flowers with 16 stamina, 

ona convex receptacle. b..S. Native of Tipperah. A tall, slender 
tree, with a straight trunk, as in firs. The female tree is unknown. 

Straight Date Plum. Tree tall. 
42 D. BnacrEA' TA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 539.) leaves oblong, 

acute; style 4-cleft; berry 8-seeded. k.S. Native of Dooab. 
The male tree has not been found. 

Bracteate-flowered Date Plum. Tree. 
43 D.Losa'rA (Lour. cochin. p. 227.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, 

glabrous on both, surfaces; peduncles 1-flowered ; berries 8- 
lobed; flowers quadrifid. h. G. Native of Cochinchina. 
Leaves ‘small. Corolla white, with a 4-cornered tube. Stigma 
deeply 4-cleft. Berry pale yellow, about an inch in diameter, 
having a sweetish austere pulp, without any smell. 

Lobed-fruited Date Plum. Clt. 1822. Shrub 8 feet. 
44 D. prENsirLÓRA (Wall. cat. no. 4140.) leaves oblong, gla- 

brous, coriaceous; peduncles branched, or in clusters, many- 
flowered; fruit globose. h. S. Native of Moalmyne and 
Martaban. Leaves 5-8 inches long, and 4-5 broad. 

Dense-flowered Date Plum. Shrub. 
45 D. tycioiprs (Desf. in ann. mus. cah. 36. p. 448.) 

leaves small, lanceolate, flat, obtuse, glabrous, smooth, subfasci- 

cled. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Flowers 
hermaphrodite. Hardly distinct from Royéna. 

Lycium-like Date Plum. Clt. 1806. Shrub. 
46 D. vacctnoipes (Lindl. ex Hook. exot. fl. 189.) leaves 

ovate, obtuse, shining above, villous beneath, and on the edges; 
flowers solitary, axillary, quadrifid, tetrandrous; fruit ovate, 

3-celled, 3-seeded; calycine segments ovate, subulate, pilose, 
with coloured edges; corolla sub-campanulate, with ovate, 

undulated segments. h. G. Native of China, Penang, and 
Singapore. Lodd. bot. cab. 1549. Perhaps a species of Maba, 
with quadrifid flowers. Stigma quite simple. Corolla white. 
A small evergreen shrub. 

Whortle-berry-like Date Plum. 
Shrub 2-3 feet. 

47 C. nzrEROPHY'LLA (Wall. cat. 4138.) leaves variable in 
size and shape, roundish or oblong-obovate, emarginate, smaller 
than in most other species: calycine lobes obtuse, reflexed. 
h.S. Native of Ava. Allied to the preceding. 

Variable-leaved Date Plum. Shrub. 

T Species hardly known. 

Fl. April, May. Clt. 1823. 

48 D. metanipa (Poir. ency. 4. p. 431. Pers. ench. 2. p. 
625.) leaves ovate, petiolate; berries sub-globose, depressed, 
10-celled ; calyx pentagonal, with a reflexed mouth. R. S. 
Native of the Isle of France. Ebénus melanida, Commers. 

Black-wooded Date Plum. Tree. 
49 D. rrucowE'LAs (Poir. l. c.) leaves ovate-elliptic, sub- 

cordate; calyx 6-toothed, girding the berry one half of its 
length, which is 2-celled. h.S. Native of the Isle of France. 

White and Black-wooded Date Plum. Tree. 
50 D. Nonósa (Poir. l. c.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, glabrous ; 

flowers quinquefid; fruit globose,.solitary. h.S. Native of 
the Isle of France. 

Knotted Date Plum. Tree. 
51 D. cunvsornv'rLos (Poir. l c. p. 433.) leaves oblong, 

shining and rufescent beneath; flowers solitary, quinquefid ; calyx 
hairy; fruit pear-formed. h.S. Native of the Isle of France. 

Golden-leaved Date Plum. Tree. 
52 D. AwGULA'TA (Poir, l. c. p. 436.) leaves ovate, obtuse, 

coriaceous ; flowers quinquefid; fruit angular. h.S. Native 
of the Isle of France. 

Angular-fruited Date Plum. Tree. 
53 D. rpv'ris (Lodd. cat. p. 9. 1830.) nothing is known of 

this plant but the name. 
VOL. IV. 

I. Diospyros. II. EMBRYOPTERIS. 41 

Edible-fruited Date Plum. Tree. 
Cult. The hardy species of Diospyros grow to large shrubs 

in this country, therefore they should be planted in the back of 
shrubberies; they are easily increased both by layers and seeds. 
The greenhouse and stove species require the same treatment as 
other stove and greenhouse shrubs; a mixture of loam, sand, 

and peat, is the best soil for them ; and they are readily increased 
by ripened cuttings, in sand under a hand-glass; those of the 
stove species should be placed in a moist heat. 

II. EMBRYO'PTERIS (eußpvov, embryon, an embryo, and 
nrepvé, pteryz, a wing ; in reference to the embryo being winged.) 
Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 145. t. 29. Roxb. cor. 1. p. 49. t. 70. 
—Cavanillea, Lam.—Diospy ros species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Polygamia, Dioécia. This genus differs alone 
from Diospiros, in the stamens of the male flowers being 4 or 
6 times the number of the segments of the corolla.— Trees with 
entire leaves; male peduncles 3-4-flowered, and the female ones 

1-flowered. 
1 E. eELATINÍFERA (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 49. t. 70. Willd. 

spec. 4. p. 836.) leaves lanceolate; stamens 16-20 in the male 
flowers, and 1-4 in the female flowers; flowers quadrifid ; 
styles 4; berry 8-seeded. 5. S. Native of the East Indies. 
Embry. peregrina, Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 145. t. 29. Cavanillea 
Philippénsis, Lam. dict. 3. p. 636. See Juss. ann. mus. 5. p. 418. 
Diospyros Embryópteris, Pers. ench. 2. p. 624. Ker. bot. reg. 
t. 499. D.glutinósa, Koen. A middle-sized tree, with long 
leaves. Flowers whitish. Stigma cruciate, sessile. The fruit is 

eaten by the natives when ripe, but cannot be said to be palatable, 
on account of its strong astringency. Sir W. Jones says the tree 
is generally known in Bengal by the name of Gaub ; and that the 
Sanscrit name is Tindooka ; and that the astringent, viscid juice 
of the fruit is used all over that country for paying the bottoms of 
boats. The unripe fruit contains a very large proportion of 
tannin. The infusion is employed to steep fishing nets in, to 
make them more durable, and probably adds to their strength. 
The wood is but of indifferent quality, and not much used. 

Glue-bearing Embryopteris. Fl.Jul. Clt. 1818. Tr. 25 ft. 
2 E. píscoron; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, rounded at 

the base, of a silky glaucous colour beneath, and downy; 

flowers quadrifid ; stamens 24. h.S. Native of the Philip- 
pine Islands. Diospyros discolor, Willd. spec. 4. p. 1108. 
Stigma sessile. Perhaps only a variety of the preceding. 
Branches and corolla villous. Leaves almost a foot long. 
Berry 4-6-seeded. 

Two-coloured-leaved Embryopteris. Clt. 1823. Tree 20 feet. 
3 E. racemosa; leaves from oblong to lanceolate, obtuse, 

glossy ; both male and female flowers in axillary comose 
racemes, the former with 20-30 stamens, the latter with 12-16; 
stigma 4-cleft ; berry round, smooth, 4-seeded. h.S. Native 
of Silhet, where it is called Goolul, and where the fruit is eaten 
by thenatives. Diospyros racemósa, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 536. 

Racemose-flowered Date Plum. Tree small. 
4 E. Lovrerria'na ; leaves broad-lanceolate; flowers quadri- 

fid; stamens 20 ; berries pea-shaped, 8-seeded. 5. G. Native 
of Cochinchina. Diospyros dodecándra, Lour. coch. p. 228. 
Corolla white, with a sub-globose tube. Berry pale, with a 
sweetish, astringent, edible, but pleasant pulp. The wood is 
like that of the false Ebony, Diospiros Ebenáster, but has not 
the black veins. The trees are much used as supports to the 
Black Pepper plants. 

Loureiro's Embryopteris. 
5 Kar (Lin. syst. 918. Thunb. jap. 157. Lour. coch. 

226. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 527.) leaves bifarious, ovate-elliptic, 
Mi a elliptic-oblong, or obovate, cordate at the base, 

Tree large. 
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downy on both surfaces; branches tomentose ; male peduncles 
usually 3-flowered ; male flowers with about 20 stamens, and 
female 8; flowers quadrifid ; style 4-cleft; stigmas bifid. 
h.G. Native of China, Cochinchina, and Japan; and is also 
cultivated in those countries, as also in Bengal. D. Chinénsis, 
Blum. cat. hort. buit. p. 110. and act. soc. batav. 9. p. 167. 
Kouis or Kaki, Kempf. amen. t. 106. Fruit globose, 8- 
celled, size of a small orange, yellow when ripe, abounding in 
yellow, fleshy, edible pulp; it is tolerably pleasant, but by no 
means equal to a good apple; eaten plentifully occasions diar- 
rhoea. They are preserved in the same manner as the fig, by 
sprinkling meal or sugar over them. There is a variety of this 
species with an ovate fruit. 

Kaki Embryopteris. Clt. 1789. Tree 12 to 20 feet. 
Cult. See Diospyjros, p. 41., for culture and propagation. 

III. PARA'LEA (Parala is the Caribbean name of the tree). 
Aubl. guian. 1. p. 576. t. 231. R. Br. prod. p. 526. 

Lin. syst. Polygdmia, Dioécia. Flowers polygamous. Ca- 
lyx 4-toothed; teeth acute. Corolla fleshy, with a short te- 
tragonal tube, and a 4-parted limb; segments acute. Stamens 
18, inserted within the tube of the corolla at its base; anthers 
small, roundish. Ovarium wanting in the male flowers, but in 
place of it there is a villous, rufous corpuscle. Fruit and seeds 
unknown.—A tall tree, with a branched top. Leaves alternate, 
quite entire, glabrous, but tomentose along the margins. Flowers 
disposed in axillary fascicles: with villous rufescent scales. 

1 P. Guianr’nsis (Aubl. guian. l. c.). b.S. Native of 
Guiana. Branches downy. Leaves ovate-oblong, acute. Flowers 
sweet-scented. Corolla fulvous. 

Guiana Paralea. Tree tall. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Diospjros, p. 41. 

IV. ROYENA (named by Linnaeus in honour of Adrian 
Van Royen. He and his son David were successively profes- 
sors of botany at Leyden). Lin. gen. no. 555. Gaertn. fruct. 2. 
p- 80. t. 94. Juss. gen. 156. R. Br. prod. p. 526. 

Lin. syst.  Decándria, Digynia. Flowers hermaphrodite. 
Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla with a 5-parted revolute limb. Stamens 
10, length of the tube of the corolla; filaments simple; an- 

thers oblong, acute. Ovarium usually 4-celled, but sometimes 
6-8-celled ; cells 1-seeded. Berry fleshy. Seeds triangular 
or plano-convex.—Shrubs, natives of the Cape of Good Hope, 
with entire leaves ; and axillary or lateral, solitary or aggregate, 
1-flowered pedicels. Flowers white. 

1 R. rv'cipa (Lin. spec. 568.) leaves ovate, roughish, shining 
above. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Lam. 
ill. t. 370. f. 1—Herm. par. 232. t. 252.—Comm. hort. 1. 
p. 187. t. 96.—Pluk. phyt. t. 63. f. 4. and t. 817. f. 5... Berry 
globular, red above and pale below, containing a firm, whitish 
flesh, almost like that of an apple. 

Lucid-leaved African Bladder-nut. Cit. 
1690. Shrub 5 to 10 feet. 

2 R. viLLósA (Lin. spec. 568. Thunb. prod. 83.) leaves 
cordate-oblong, tomentose beneath; branches villous. h.G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. R. scábra, Burm. prod. 13. 

Villous African Bladder-nut. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1774. 
Shrub 5 to 10 feet. 

3 C. crA'sRA (Lin. spec. 568. Thunb. prod. 80.) leaves lan- 
ceolate, glabrous. 5. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
—Comm. hort. 1. p. 125. t. 65.—Plukn. phyt. t. 321. f. 4. 
Fruit roundish, purple. 

Glabrous African Bladder-nut. 
4 to 6 feet. 

4 R.rA'LLENs (Willd. spec. 2. p. 632.) leaves oblong-obo- 

Fl. May, June. 

Fl. Sept. Clt. 1731. Sh. 

IV. Royena. V. DiProNEMA. VI. DICLIDANTHERA. 

vate, obtuse, glabrous. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 

Pale African Bladder-nut. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1789. Sh. 
4 to 6 feet. 

5 R. cuxEA'rA (Lam. dict. 6. p. 322.) leaves somewhat obo- 
vate-oblong, downy, nerveless; branches villous. h. G. Na- 

tive of the East Indies,? but probably of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Flowers solitary. Calyx white. Corolla purple. R. 
pubéscens, Willd. enum. p. 457. Ker. bot. reg. 500. Flowers 
whitish green. 

Cuneated-leaved African Bladder-nut. 
1752. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

6 R. mmrsu`ra (Lin. spec. 568.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
villous. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Lam. 
ill. t. 370. f. 2. Jacq. coll. suppl. 110. t. 13. f. 1.— Lin. hort. 
cliff. 163.—Boerh. lugdb. 2. p. 235. Leaves an inch long. 
Flowers of a worn out dirty purple colour. 

Hairy African Bladder-nut. Fl. July, Aug. 
Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 

7 R. ancustiròLia (Willd. spec. 2. p. 633.) leaves lanceolate, 
acute at both ends, rather pilose beneath. h.G. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. 

Narrow-leaved African Bladder-nut. 
1789. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

8 R. tatiroria (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 23.). This species 
has not yet flowered in the gardens ; consequently nothing more 
is known of the plant than the name. 

Broad-leaved African Bladder-nut. 
1816. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

Cult. The species thrive in a mixture of loam, peat, and 
sand; and slips, taken from ripened wood, strike root readily 
in sand, under a hand-glass. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 

Cl. 1752: 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 

V. DIPLONEMA (from éet)ooe, diploos, double, and ynpa, 
nema, a filament; filaments double).  Royéna polyándra of 
authors. 

Lin. syst.  Polygàmia, Dioécia. This genus differs from 
Royena in the flowers being polygamous, in the stamens of the 
male flowers being 4 times the number of the segments of the 
corolla, in the filaments being double, and in the anthers being 
bearded. Ovarium 4-6-celled.—Shrubs with entire leaves and 
axillary 1-flowered pedicels. 

1 D. zrrríPTICA ; leaves elliptic, glabrous ; flowers quinque- 
fid.? h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Royéna 
polyándra, Lin. suppl. 240. 

Elliptic-leaved Diplonema. 
4 to 6 feet. 

9 D. ampicua; leaves obovate, rather villous, coriaceous ; 

corolla 6-7-cleft, with obtuse segments. h.G. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. Royéna ambigua, Vent. malm. t. 17. 
Flowers yellowish, with reflexed segments. Branchlets hairy. 

F]. June, July. Clt. 1774. Sh. 

Ambiguous Diplonema. FI. June, July. Clt. 1815. Shrub 
4 to 6 feet. 

Cult, For culture and propagation see Royéna, above. 

VI. DICLIDANTHE'RA (from ôç, diklis, double doors, 
and av0gpa, anthera, an anther; in reference to the anthers 
dehiscing by two valves). Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 139. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Flowers hermaphro- 
dite. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a 5-cleft 
limb. Anthers 5, sessile in the throat, 2-valved from the base. 
Ovarium sub-5-celled; cells 1-seeded. Stigma capitate, de- 
pressed. Berry 5-seeded or 2-3-seeded from abortion.— Small 
shrubs or trees, with hard wood, and elongated, often pendulous 
branches ; with scattered, petiolate, quite entire, thickish leaves ; 
racemose, bracteate flowers; and cream or milk-coloured co- 
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rolls, which become purplish on drying. Calyx sub-globose 
at the base; segments bluntish. Corolla not widened at the 
throat, but naked ; with narrow, bluntish, imbricate segments. 

1 D. rrzxpuLIFLORA (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 140. t. 196.) 
branches pendulous ; petioles biglandular; leaves oblong, gla- 
brous ; calyxes smoothish, 3 times shorter than the corolla, 
which is villous inside ; calycine segments linear. ).S. Na- 
tive of Brazil, in the province of Rio Negro, along the river 
Solimoes. Habit of Celástrus scandens. 

Pendulous-flomered Diclidanthera. Tree 10 to 20 feet. 
2 D. raAunirFOLIA (Mart. l. c. p. 141. t. 197.) branches loose ; 

petioles glandless, downy; leaves oblong, downy along the 
middle nerve; calyxes downy, twice shorter than the corolla, 
which is glabrous; calycine segments oblong. h. S. Native 
of Brazil, in the province of Rio Janeiro, near Sebastianople. 

Laurel-leaved Diclidanthera. Shrub 5 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Diospyros, p. 41. 

VII. CARGI'LLIA (named in memory of James Cargill, 
M. D., of Aberdeen, who lived in the time of Caspar Bauhin, 
and who described, for the first time, some marine Alge in his 
Theatrum Botanicum, particularly the Fùcus esculéntus, F. pal- 
matus, F. digitatus, and U'lva pavónia). R. Br. prod. p.526. 

Lin. syst. — Polygümia, Dioécia. Flowers polygamous. Ca- 
lyx semi-quadrifid. Corolla with a 4-cleft limb. Male flowers 
having the stamens inserted in the base of the corolla, but some- 
times also hypogynous, double the number of the segments of 
the corolla ; filaments double. Hermaphrodite or female flowers 
having fewer stamens than the male, and these barren. Ova- 
rium 4-celled ; cells 2-seeded. Berry globose, girded by the 
adpressed cup-shaped calyx at bottom.— Evergreen trees, with 
entire, glabrous leaves: and axillary, 1-flowered pedicels. 

1 C. ra'xa (R. Br. prod. 526.) leaves oblong, a little undu- 
lated, glabrous, almost of the same colour on both surfaces; 
calyxes of the male flowers 4-toothed, one half shorter than the 
tube of the corolla; style 3-4-parted; branchlets loose. h.G. 
Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Loose-branched Cargillia. Clt. 1827. Tree. 
2 C. AusrRA'LrS (R. Br. prod. p. 527.) leaves oblong, gla- 

brous, obtuse at the apex, acute at the base, pale beneath; 
calyx in the male flower 4-cleft, equal in length to the tube of 
the corolla; style undivided. h. G. Native of New South 
Wales. Hook. bot. mag. 3274. Corolla white. 

Southern Cargillia. Clt. 1816. Tree 15 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Royèna, p. 42. 

VIII. MA'BA (the vernacular name of M. elliptica in Ton- 
gatabu). Forst. gen. t. 16. Juss. in ann. mus. 5. p. 418. 
Juss. gen. 418.—Ferréola, Koenig. and Roxb. 

Lin. syst. Dioécia, Tridndria. Flowers dioecious. Calyx 
semi-trifid. Corolla urceolate, trifid. Male flowers with hy- 

pogynous stamens, double in number to the segments of the 
corolla, rarely equal that number : with simple and double fila- 
ments alternating with each other. Female flowers without any 
stamens. Ovarium 3-celled; cells 2-seeded. Berry oval, 
rarely globose, girded by the cup-shaped calyx at the base.— 
Shrubs or trees with entire leaves: and axillary, 1-flowered 
pedicels. 

1 M. Extiptica (Forst. gen. p. 122. t. 16. fl. austr. 366.) 
leaves elliptic, glabrous; flowers triandrous, by threes. h. S. 
Native of the Friendly Islands. Lam. ill. t. 803. Young leaves 
and branches villous. Calyxes downy. 

Elliptic-leaved Maba. Shrub. 
2 M. tavrina (R. Br. prod. p. 517.) leaves oval-oblong, 

veiny, bluntish at the base, shining, and are, as well as the 

branches, glabrous; male and female flowers solitary ; alternate 
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filaments double. h.S. Native of New Holland, within the 
tropic. 

Laurel-like Maba. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub. 
3 M. opova‘ra (R. Br. l. c.) leaves obovate, rather retuse, 

opaque and glabrous in the adult state: but the young ones, 
petioles, and branches are downy; calyxes downy ; alternate 

filaments double; berries sessile, solitary, oval. h.S. Na- 
tive of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Obovate-leaved Maba. Shrub. 
4 M. suxirüLIA (Juss. ann, mus. 5. p. 418. Pers. ench. 2. 

p. 606.) leaves obovate, glabrous in the adult state; calyxes 
downy; flowers solitary or aggregate, hexandrous; filaments 
all simple. h. S. Native of the East Indies, on the mountains. 
Ferréola buxifólia, Roxb. cor. 1. p. 35. t. 45. Flowers yellowish. 

Box-leaved Maba. Clt. 1810. Shrub. 
5 M. nv uiris (R. Br. 1. c.) leaves oval-obovate, rather re- 

tuse, attenuated at the base, glabrous, as well as the branchlets, 
even in the young state; berries solitary, oval, about equal 
to half the length of the leaves, and are, as well as the calyxes, 
glabrous. L.S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Humble Maba. Shrub. 
6 M. cemina‘ra (R. Br. 1. c.) leaves oval or obovate, mar- 

ginate, rather veiny, somewhat attenuated at the base, quite 
glabrous, even in the young state, as well as the branchlets ; 
berries oval, twin, 4-5 times shorter than the leaves, and are, 
as well as the calyxes, clothed with fine down. kh. S. Native 
of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Twin-berried Maba. Shrub. 
7 M. xirrónEA (R. Br. l. c.) leaves oval-oblong, rather re- 

tuse, attenuated at the base, shining ; branchlets glabrous; 
berries solitary, oval-oblong, 4 times longer than the calyx, 
which is obsoletely lobed, and 4 to 5 times shorter than the 
leaves. 5.S$. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, on 
the shore. 

Shore Maba. Shrub. 
8 M. nETICULA TA (R. Br. l. c. p. 528.) leaves obovate or 

oval, retuse, reticulately veined, with sub-recurved edges, gla- 
brous in the adult state, as well as the branchlets; alternate 
filaments double; berry depressedly globose. 4%. S. Native 
of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Reticulated-leaved Maba. Shrub. 
9 M. compa’cra (R. Br. l. c.) leaves obovate and oval, rather 

retuse, compact, reticulated, flat, and are, as well as the branches, 
glabrous; berries depressedly globose; calyx of the fruit ob- 
soletely lobed, reflexed, silky inside. h.S. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. 

Compact Maba. Shrub. 
10 M.? Esrwóxvrow; leaves small, lanceolate, hard, flat, 

glabrous as well as the branches; peduncles terminal, many- 
flowered; berry ovate, acutish ; calyx wanting, and nectarium 
stellate (ex Lour.) kh. S. Native of Cochinchina, in vast 
woods.  Ebenóxylon, Lour. coch. p. 6183.  Caju-arang. 
Rumph. amb. 3. p. 1. t. 1. Wood hard, heavy, with a black 
heart, and is the ebony of Cochin-china. Berry reddish yellow 
(ex Lour.), small, 1-celled, 3-seeded. Flowers triandrous. 

Ebony-wood Maba. Tree large. 
Cult. See Royéna, p. 42. for culture and propagation. 

Orper CXLVII. OLEINZ (so called on account of its 
containing plants agreeing with Olea in important characters.) 
Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 1806. R. Br. prod. p. 522. Jas- 
míneze, part. Juss. gen. p. 104. Lilàceze, Vent. tabl. 1. p. 306. 

Flowers hermaphrodite, sometimes dioecious. Calyx 1- 
leaved, divided, permanent. Corolla hypogynous, monopetalous, 

G2 
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4-cleft (f. 8. b., f. 9. a.); sometimes 4-petalled: petals connected 

by pairs to the middle of the filaments, rather valvate in sestiva- 

tion; sometimes wanting. Stamens 2, alternating with the seg- 

ments or petals of the corolla. Anthers 2-celled ; cells dehiscing 

lengthwise. Ovarium simple, girded by no glandular disk, 2- 

celled; cells 2-seeded. Ovula pendulous, collateral. Style 

simple, or wanting; stigma bifid, or undivided. Fruit drupa- 

ceous, baccate, or capsular, often 1-seeded by abortion. Seeds 

with dense copious albumen. Embryo middle-sized, longitudinal, 

straight. Cotyledons foliaceous, half free; radicle superior ; 

plumule inconspicuous.—Trees and shrubs. Leaves opposite, 

simple, rarely pinnate. Flowers racemose or panicled, terminal 

or axillary, with opposite unibracteate pedicels. 

The bark of the ash is so bitter, as to be highly celebrated 

as a febrifuge, and is even compared with quinquina for effect. 

The sweet purgative called manna is a discharge from the bark 
of several species of O’rnus and Fráxinus. The sweetness of 

this substance is not due to the presence of sugar, but to a 
distinct principle called mannite. Olive oil is expressed from 

the pericarp of O'lea Europe'a. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Terre I. 

Orig. Corolla short, ipanulate or urceolate, 
4-cleft. Stamens 2, with short filaments, and erect anthers. 
Fruit drupaceous. 

1 Licu’strum. Corolla funnel-shaped, having the tube exceed- 
ing the calyx. Stamens inclosed. Style very short; stigma 

bifid. Berry globose, containing 2 chartaceous nuts. 

2 Puytuty’rea. Corolla short, campanulate. 

little exserted. Stigma thickish. 

the cells usually abortive. 

3 O'rLza. Calyx tubular, 4-toothed. Segments of corolla 
ovate. Stamens a little exserted. Style very short; stigma 
bifid, with emarginate segments. Drupe 2-celled, one of the 

cells abortive; nut oblong. 

4 NonóxHia. Corolla globular, thick, deeply 4-parted. An- 

thers lying in the substance of the corolla. Style wanting. 

Drupe containing a two-celled putamen; one of the cells abor- 

tive. Albumen none?. 

5 PacuypE'RMA. Corolla globose, coriaceous, with a semi- 

4-cleft border. Stamens inserted above the base of the corolla. 

Ovarium 2-celled. Stigma almost sessile, obtuse. Berry only 

l-seeded. Albumen fleshy. 
6 Myxopy'rum. Corolla globose, coriaceous, plicate inside, 

with a 4-cleft border. Stamens inserted in the middle of the 

tube, with very short filaments. Ovarium 2-celled. Drupe 1-2- 
celled, containing 1-4 angular 1-seeded nuts. 

7 Cuiona’ntuus. Calyx 4-parted. Segments of corolla elon- 

gated, linear. Stamens inclosed. Style short; stigma trifid. 
Drupe containing a striated, 1-seeded nut. 

8 CuowpRoseERMUM. Calyx 4-toothed. Segments of co- 
rolla linear, clavate, vertical; throat closed by the anthers. Style 
short; stigma trifid. Fruit 2-celled, 1 seeded. 

talous. « 
he , 

Stamens a 

Berry globose, having one of 

I. LIGUSTRUM. 

Trise II. 

Syrincrz. Corolla funnel-shaped, or campanulate, 4-5- 

parted. Stamens 2, short. Fruit capsular, 2-celled. 

9 Syrinca. Calyx tubular, short, 4-toothed. Corolla funnel- 

shaped, with an elongated tube, and a 4-parted limb. Stamens 

inclosed. Style filiform; stigma thickish, bifid. Capsule ob- 

long, 2-celled, 2-valved ; valves contrary to the dissepiment* 
Seeds solitary, compressed ; with membranous margins. 

10 Forsy’tu1a. Calyx 4-parted. Corolla sub-campanulate, 

4-cleft. Stamens equal in length to the calyx, as well as the 

style; stigma 2-lobed. Fruit capsular. 

ll. FowrAwEsia. Calyx 4-parted. 

Stamens elongated, and stigma bifid. 

cent; cells 1-seeded. 

Corolla of 2 petals. 
Capsule papery, indehis- 

Frise III. 

NorEnzg'ue. Calyx 4-parted, or 4-cleft. Corolla of 4 petals, 

Stamens 2. Fruit drupaceous. 

12 NorrLE 4. Calyx 4-cleft. 

pairs to the filaments at the base. 

chartaceous 1-seeded putamen. 

13 LiwociE'Ra. Calyx 4-toothed. Petals linear, connected 

by pairs to the filaments at the base. Drupe 2-celled. 

Petals ovate, connected by 

Drupe containing a single 

Tanz IV. 

Fnaxixig. Flowers polygamous. Calyx 4-parted, or 

wanting. Corolla of 4 petals, 4-parted, or wanting. Stamens 

2, short; anthers dehiscing externally. Stigma nearly sessile, 

bifid. Fruit 2-celled, compressed, winged at the top, usually 1- 

seeded. 

14 FRAXINUS. 

mara 1-celled. 

15 O'nwus. Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous. 

4-parted. Petals 4. Samara 2-celled. 

Flowers polygamous. Petals wanting. Sa- 

Calyx 

Tribe I. 

OLIE'Æ. Calyx 4-toothed or 4-cleft. Corolla short, mono- 

petalous, campanulate, urceolate, or funnel-shaped. Stamens 2, 
with short filaments and erect anthers. Fruit drupaceous. 

I. LIGU'STRUM (said to be trom ligo, to tie, in reference 
to its flexible branches.) Tourn. inst. t. 367. Lin. gen. no. 9. 
Schreb. gen. no. 23. Geertn. fruct. 2. p. 72. t. 92. Juss. 
gen. p. 106. Lam. ill. 1. t. 7. 

Lin. syst.  Diándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx short, tubular, 
4-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, with the tube exceeding the 
calyx, and the limb 4-parted. Stamens,2, with short filaments, 
inserted into the tube of the corolla. Style very short; stigma 
obtuse, bifid. Berry globose, containing 2 chartaceous 1-seeded 
nuts. Albumen hardish. Embryo inverted.—Shrubs with op- 
posite leaves; and terminal, compound, thyrsoid racemes of 
white flowers. 

1 L. vurca'nz (Trag. hist. 1005. Lin. spec. 1. p. 10.) leaves 
elliptic-lanceolate, glabrous ; racemes compound, coarctate. 
hk. H. Native of Europe, in hedges and woods; common in 
many parts of Britain. Smith, engl. bot. 764. Curt. lond. t. 
300. Œd. fl. dan. 1141. Smidth, æst. baumz. 3. t. 147. 
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Lam. ill. 1. t. 7. 
mánicum, Bauh. hist. 475. 
white at first, but soon changing to a reddish brown. 
dark purple, almost black. 

The common privet, in old English authors, is also called 
Prim, Print, Primprint, from its regular appearance when clipped. 
In German, Dutch, Danish, and Swedish, it is called Liguster ; 
in French, Troene; in Italian, Ligustro; in Spanish, Alhena ; 

in Portuguese, 4/fena. 
In point of utility and ornament, few shrubs exceed the 

privet. Its chief use is to form such hedges as are required in 
divided gardens, for shelter or ornament; and for this purpose 
the Italian or Evergreen Privet is usually preferred. It bears 
clipping well, and is not liable to be disfigured by insects; and 
having only fibrous roots, it robs the ground less than almost 
any other shrub. It is one of the few plants that will thrive in 
the smoke of London; it also grows well under the drip of 
trees. The wood is hard, and fit for timber. From the pulp of 
the berries a rose-coloured pigment may be prepared. With 
the addition of alum they dye wool and silk of a good durable 
green; for this purpose they must be gathered as soon as they 
are ripe; they continue on the shrub till spring, and in times of 

scarcity are eaten by different sorts of birds, particularly the 
bulfinch. The following varieties are in the gardens. 

Var. a, leucocárpum. The white-berried Privet. 
Var. y, xanthocárpum. The yellow-berried Privet. 
Var. 6, sempervirens. L. ltálicum, Mill. The Italian or 

Evergreen Privet. 

Bull. herb. t. 295. Mill. fig. 162. L. Ger- 
The flowers are sweet scented, 

Berries 

Var. e, variegàtum. The variegated-leaved Privet. The 
leaves are edged with white or yellow. 

Var. ı angustifolium. The narrow-leaved Privet. 

Common Privet. Fl. June, July. Britain. Shrub 6-10 
feet. 

2 L. SixE' sss (Lour. coch. 19.) leaves lanceolate, tomentose ; 
racemes coarctate. b. H. Native of China, near Canton. 
Vahl, enum. 1. p. 35. Branches diffuse. Flowers white. 
Calyx cup-shaped. Berries very small, brown. 

Chinese Privet. Shrub 6-8 feet. 
3 L. Japénicum (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 17. t. 1.) leaves oblong- 

ovate, somewhat acuminated, glabrous; racemes compound; 
peduncles and pedicels spreading. h. Native of Japan. 
Vabl, enum. 1. p. 35. L. latifolium, Vitm. summ. 1. p. 21. 
Lin. syst. 56. Branches wrinkled, glabrous. Calyx tubular, 

truncate. Flowers white. Leaves grooved along the middle 
above, with a corresponding raised line beneath. 

Japan Privet. Shrub 6-8 feet. 
4 L. sprca‘tum (Hamilt. mss. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 107.) 

leaves elliptie, acute, hairy beneath, as well as the branchlets ; 
flowers crowded, almost sessile, spicate, disposed in a thyrse, 

having the axis very hairy; bracteas minute. 5. H. Native 
of Nipaul, on the mountains. Hook. bot. mag. 2921. L. 
Nepalénse, Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 151. pl. rar. asiat. 3. p. 
17.t. 281. L.lanceolàtum, herb. Lamb. Flowers white. L. 

vestitum, Wall. appears to be nothing but a variety of this 
species; the thyrse is more crowded, more densely hairy, as 

well as the young leaves, branchlets, &c. 

Spicate-flowered Privet. Fl. June, July. 
6-8 feet. 

5 L. puse’scEns (Wall. cat. no. 1742. pl. rar. asiat. 3. p. 44.) 
leaves lanceolate, acutish, rather glabrous; branches without 

dots, downy at tops; berries oblong, pruinose, panicled. h. 
H. Native of the Burmese Empire, on Mount Taong Dong. 

Downy Privet. Shrub. 
6 L. sRacTEoLA'ruM (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 107.) leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, acute, glabrous as well as the branches ; 
flowers disposed in bracteate panicles; peduncles very hairy ; 

Clt. 1823. Shrub 

I. Ligustrum. 45 

bracteoles linear lanceolate. h. H. Native of Nipaul. L. 
Japónicum, Hamilt. mss. Phillyrea bracteolàta, Herb. Lamb. 
The L. Japónicum, Thunb. differs from this, in the leaves being 

ovate and bluntish, in the flowers being pedicellate, and in the 
peduncles and pedicels being glabrous. 

Bracteolate-flowered Privet. Shrub. ; 
7 L. tu'crpum (Ait. hort. kew. l, p. 19.) leaves ovate-oblong, 

acuminated, shining above; panicles thyrsoid, spreading much. 
h.H. Native of China. Sims, bot. mag. 2565. Leaves broad. 
Flowers white. This tree affords a kind of waxy matter. 

Shining Privet, or Wax Tree. Fl. Sept. Oct. Cit. 1794. 
Tree 10 to 20 feet. 

Cult. All species of Privet are of easy culture, and will grow 
in any kind of soil. Cuttings root without difficulty. ZL. 
lucidum requires some protection in severe weather. 

II. PHILLYREA. 

II. PHILLY’REA (from $vAXov, phyllon, a leaf; shrubs 
leafy.) Dioscor. Tourn. inst. 367. Lin. gen. no. 19. Vaill. 
acad. sc. p. 197. t. 13. f. 35-37. Juss. gen. 106. Gertn. fr. 
2.p.11.t. 92. Vent. tabl. 2. p. 313. Lam. ill. 1. t. 8. 

Lin. syst. — Diándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx small, tubular, 
4-toothed, permanent. Corolla short, campanulate, rotate, 4-cleft, 
deciduous. Stamens a little exserted; with short filaments. 
Style simple; stigma thickish. Drupe globose, containing a 2- 

celled nut; one of the cells usually abortive. Seed solitary 
ineach cell. Albumen rather farinaceous or fleshy.—Evergreen 
shrubs and trees. Leaves opposite. Racemes axillary. Flowers 
greenish-white. Drupes black, globose. 

1 P. AwGusTIFOLIA (Lin. spec. 1. p. 10. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 
36.) leaves linear-lanceolate, quite entire. 5h. H. Native of 
Italy and Spain. Lam. ili. t. 8. f. 3. P. obliqua, Tenore, syll. 

. 9. P. média, Tenore. fl. nap. 3. p. 6. Branches beset 
with elevated dots. Leaves obsoletely veined. 

Var. a, lanceolata (Ait.hort. kew. 1. p. 11.) leaves lanceolate ; 
branches erect. b. H. P. no. iv. Clus. hist. 1. p. 52. 

Far. f. rosmarinif lia (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 11.) leaves lan- 
ceolate-subulate, elongated ; branches straight. h. H. P. no. 
v. Clus. hist. 1. p. 52. Rosemary-leaved Phillyrea. 

Var. y, brachiata (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 11.) leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, shorter than in the other varieties; branches divari- 
cate. bh. H. Dwarf Phillyrea. 

Narron-leaved Phillyrea. Fl. May, June. 
Shrub 8-10 feet. 

2 P. uz pia (Lin. spec. p. 10.) leaves lanceolate, quite entire, 
or a little serrated in the middle, triple-nerved, veiny. h. H, 
Native of the south of Europe. Kerner, t. 774.  P.latifólia, 
var. s, média, Lapeyr. pl. pyr. p. 4. P. ligustrifolia, Mill. dict. 
no. 4. P. lz'vis, Tenore, syll. p. 9. P.latifólia, var. a, ligustri- 
folia, Poll. pl. ver. 1. p. 7. 

Var (), virgata (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 11.) leaves lanceolate, 

branches erect. p. H. 
Var. y, buxifolia (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 11.) leaves oval-oblong, 

bluntish. h.H. 
Intermediate or Lance-leaved Phillyrea. 

Cit. 1597. Shrub 10-15 feet. 
3 P. LIGUSTRIFÒLIA (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 11.) leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, sub-serrated in the middle, obsoletely-veined ; 
branches erect. h.H. Native of the south of Europe, as of 
Spain and the south of France. P. virgàta, Willd. enum. 1. p. 
12. P. média var. a, Willd. spec. 1. p. 42.  Phillfrea, iii. Clus. 
hist. p. 52.— Lob. icon. 2. p. 131. Very like P. péndula, Ait. 

Privet-leaved Phillyrea. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1596. Shrub 
10-15 feet. 

4 P. rz/Npura (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 11.) leaves oblong-lan- 
ceolate, acute, obsoletely serrated at the apex, veiny ; branches 

Clit. 1597. 

Fl. May, June. 
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drooping. h.H. Native of the south of Europe. P. média, 
y, Willd. spec. 1. p. 43. 

Drooping Phillyrea. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1597. Shrub 
10-15 feet. 

5 P. orrxrürià (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 11.) leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, almost quite entire, obtuse, narrowed at the base, 
veiny. h.H. Native of the south of Europe. P. média, ò, 
Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 11. P. racemósa, Link. jahrb. 1. p. 160. 
—Plukn. t. 310. f. 5. Branches erectish. 

Olive-leaved Phillyrea. FI. May, June. 
10-15 feet. 

6 P. nz vis (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 12.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 
almost entire, veiny, bluntish. k.H. Native of the south of 
Europe, and north of Africa. P. latifolia, var. a, Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 43.— Lob. icon. 132. f. 2.—Duh. arb. t. 125. P. latifolia, 
Mill. dict. no. 1. Leaves an inch or more long, a little narrowed 
at the base, blunt, with a small mucrone at the apex. 

Smooth Phillyrea. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1597. 
to 20 feet. 

7 P. rarirória (Lin. spec. 10.) leaves ovate, rounded at the 
base, serrated, veiny. b. Native of the south of Europe. 

Smith, fl. graec. t. 2. P. latifolia, B. serrata, Poll. fl. ver. 1. p. 

7. P. latitolia, 6, Ten. fl. nap. 3. p. 6. P. spinósa, Ten. syll. 
p. 9. no. 2. P. latifolia, 2, spindsa, Seg. ver. 2. p. 273. Young 
leaves subcordate at the base. 

Broad-leaved Phillyrea. Fl. May, June. 
28 to 30 feet. 

8 P. opriaua (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 12.) leaves lanceolate- 
oblong, serrated, acute at both ends, veiny, bent obliquely. 

h. H. Native of the south of Europe. P. latifolia, y, Willd. 

spec. 1. p. 43. P. coriacea, Link. jahrb. 1. p. 155.  Philljrea, 
ii. Clus. hist. l. c. Leaves like those of Myrica. 

Oblique-leaved Phillyrea. Fl. May,June. Clt.1597. Shrub 
10 to 20 feet. 

9 P. sprndsa (Mill. dict. no. 8. Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 12.) 
leaves ovate-oblong, rounded at the base, acute, sharply and 

cuspidately serrated, glabrous, flat, veiny. ^. H. Native of 
the south of Europe. P. ilicifolia, Willd. enum. 1. p. 13. P. 

latifolia, 2, spindsa, Willd. spec. 1. p. 43. P. latifolia, longi- 

folia, Link. jahrb. 1. p. 54. Phillyrea, i. Clus. hist. 51.—Pluk. 
phyt. t. 310. f. 4. 

Spiny or Holly-leaved Phillyrea. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1597. 
Shrub 10 to 20 feet. : 

10 P. srnícrA (Bertol. fl. ital. p. 43.) leaves all flat, elliptic ; 
superior ones bluntly serrated ; extreme branches twiggy; 
racemes dense-flowered, drooping ; peduncles shorter than the 
leaves; drupe obtuse, umbilicate, k. H. Native of Bononia. 

P. latifolia, Maur. cat. 13. p. 36. P. latifolia, Ten. fl. nap. 3. 
p. 6. syll. p. 9. no. 1. 

Straight Phillyrea. Shrub. 

Cult. The species of this genus were cultivated very early 
in our gardens; these were formerly either planted against 
walls, to which they were trained, to cover them; or, if 

they were placed as standards, their branches were clipped into 

various forms, like other evergreen trees of that day; but they 
are now used to form clumps in parks, to plant round the borders 

of woods, or to stand singly on lawns, where they have a very 
fine effect in winter, when other trees are destitute of leaves. 

They are generally increased by layering down branches in 
autumn. 

Clit. 1597. Shrub 

Shrub 10 

Clt. 1597. Tree 

IIl. OLEA (e\aa, elaia, the olive, which is itself, from 
cioc, leios, smooth. Olea is commonly used for the tree ; 

Oliva for the fruit ; and Oleum for the oil of the fruit; but this 

is not constant.) Tourn. inst. t. 370. Lin. gen. no. 20. 
Vaill. mem. par. 1722. Juss. gen. 105. Geertn. fruct. 1. t. 

II. PHILLYREA. ILI GO EEAS 

932 amull 1 sto: 

SEO 
Lin. syst. 

Vent. tab]. 2. p. 312. and 4. p. 101. t. 

Diándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx small, tubular, 
4-toothed, permanent. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a short 
tube, aad 4 ovate segments, deciduous. Stamens 2, a little ex- 

serted. Style short; stigma bifid, with emarginate or entire 
segments. Drupe containing a 1-2-celled, 1-2-seeded, oblong 
nut; one of the cells often abortive. Albumen fleshy.—Ever- 
green trees, with opposite leaves; and axillary and terminal 
panicles of small white flowers. 

1 O. orea’stER (Hoffmansegg, fl. port. 1. p. 387.) leaves ob- 
long, mucronate, quite entire, hoary beneath while young ; 
branches spinescent. h. F. Native of Portugal, in the vicinity 
of Lisbon, and other parts of that kingdom; south of France, 
Spain, and Italy. O. Europea, var. a, Lin. spec. 1. p. 11. Vahl. 
enum. 1. p. 44. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 1. t. 3. Stev. and 
Church, med. bot. 1. t. 15. O. Europz‘a commünis, Ait. hort. 
kew. 1. p. 13. Lin. hort. cliff. 4. O. sylvéstris, Mill. dict. no. 3. 
—Blackw. icon. t. 213. Branches rather quadrangular, hoary. 
Leaves green above, and with a few scattered scales beneath, 
The leaves are shorter and stiffer than the cultivated olive; and 
the fruit small, and of no value. 

Wild Olive. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1821. Shrub 4 to 5 feet. 
2 O. sativa (Hoffmansegg. fl. port. 1. p. 388.) leaves lanceo- 

late, mucronate, quite entire, hoary beneath ; branches angular, 
but not spinescent. h.H. Native of the south of Europe. 
O. Europee'a, Lin. spec. 1. p. 11. Vahl. enum. 1. p. 39. Brot. 
fl. us. 1. p. 10. All. pedem. 1. p. 121. no. 449. Wulf. in 
Roem. arch. 3. p. 311. Woodv. med. bot. p. 369. t. 136. 
Plenck, icon. t. 11. O. Europea longifolia, Lodd. bot. cab. 456. 
O. lancifólia, Moench. O. polymórpha, Risso. Leaves long-lan- 
ceolate, green above ; and hoary from small scales beneatb. 

The cultivated olive is said to have come originally from Asia, 
and grows abundantly about Aleppo and Lebanon. It is natu- 
ralized in different parts of the south of France, Spain, and Italy ; 

and is found in hedges and woods. The var. longifolia is 
that chiefly cultivated in the south of France and Italy; var. 
latifolia is chiefly cultivated in Spain; its fruit is near twice the 
size of the common Olive of Provence or Italy, but the oil is so 
rank of flavour as to be too strong for most English palates. 
The oil, and fruit in a pickled state, are chiefly from Languedoc. 
Leghorn, and Naples, to England ; the best oil is from Leghorn, 
and the best pickles from Genoa and Marseilles. The tree is 
branchy, and of so great longevity, that some plantations in 
Italy, as at Terne, are supposed to have existed from the time 
of Pliny. It delights in schistous, calcareous steeps, and 
does not thrive in elevated situations, or at a distance from the 
sea. The best oil is produced from fruit grown in calcareous 
soils. Olive oil may be said to form the cream and butter of 
Spain and Italy ; and the tree has been celebrated in all ages, as 
the bounteous gift of heaven, and as the emblem of peace and 
plenty. In Gibbon's Decline and Fall, chap. i. he quotes Pliny 
for the following fact. The Olive, in the Western World, 
followed the progress of peace, of which it was considered as 
the symbol. Two centuries after the formation of Rome, both 
Italy and Africa were strangers to that useful plant; it was 
naturalized in those countries, and at length carried into the 
heart of Spain and Gaul. Its usefulness, the little culture it 
requires, and the otherwise barren situations which it renders 
produetive, quickly spread it over the western face of the 
Appenines. The suckers are removed from the parent tree at 
all seasons, but is best done in spring and autumn, when the 
grounds are ploughed, and sometimes if the trees are thinly 
scattered, sown with corn and lupines, otherwise the earth is 
merely loosened round the roots, and, in some cases, manure is 
then laid round them. The young Olive plant bears at 2 years 
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old; in 6 years it begins to repay the expense of cultivation, 
even if the ground is not otherwise cropped; after that period, 
in good years, the produce is the surest source of wealth to the 
farmer, as the tree rivals the oak in longevity; so that the 
common proverb here is, that if you want to leave a lasting 
inheritance to your children, plant an Olive. There is an 
old Olive tree near Gerecomio, which last year yielded 240 
English quarts of oil ; yet its trunk is quite hollow, and its empty 
shell seems to have barely enough hold in the ground to secure 
it against mountain storms. Maria Graham’s Three Months 
near Rome, p. 49. ‘The culture of the Olive abroad may be 
said to resemble that of grass orchards in Britain. It is pro- 
pagated by suckers, large cuttings, or truncheons, planted in 
trenches, four feet deep, into which it is still the custom to 
deposit stones for encouraging moisture about the roots, as 
described by Virgil (Georg. ii. 346.) It is also propagated by 
.chips of the root, in the following manner. An old tree is cut 
down, and the stock is cut into pieces of nearly the size and 
shape of a mushroom, and which, from that circumstance, are 

called novoli. Care is taken that each novolo shall have a 
small portion of bark. After being dipped in manure, the 
novoli are planted thick in a bed, and covered with earth to the 
depth of three inches; they soon throw up shoots, and are trans- 
planted at the end of one year, and in three more are fit to be 
finally removed to the Olive plantation. With protection 
against frost, it may be maintained against a wall in the latitude 
of London. In Devonshire some trees have stood many winters 
as standards, though without ripening their fruit. 

Olive oil is drawn from the Olives in Provence and Italy, 
by presses or mills. The fruit is gathered, when at the utmost 
maturity, in November, when it begins to redden. They are 
put under the mill as soon as gathered ; and care is taken that 
the mill-stones are set at such a distance, that they do not crush 
the nut of the olives. The pulp covering the stone, and con- 
taining the oil in its cells, being thus prepared, is put into bags 
made of rushes, and moderately pressed ; and thus is obtained, in 
considerable quantity, a greenish, semi-transparent oil, which, 
from its superior excellence, is called Virgin oil. The marc 
remaining after the first pressure is broken to pieces, is mois- 
tened with water, and returned to the press, upon which there 
flows out a mixture of oil and water, which spontaneously sepa- 
rates from the rest. This oil, though inferior to the former, is 
of good quality, and fit for the table. The marc is again 
broken to pieces, soaked in water, and fermented in large cis- 

terns, and is again submitted to the press, by which is obtained a 
third oil, that is valuable to the soap-boiler and other manufac- 
turers. The Spanish Olives, instead of being gathered, are 
beaten down, so that the ripe and unripe ones are mixed ; and 
to these are added such as have fallen of themselves, and are, 
therefore, more or less decayed. All these are thrown together 
in a heap, and soon ferment. The olives in this state are ground 
and pressed, and thus is produced, with little trouble, a large 
quantity of oil, of a rank and disagreeable flavour. It is possible 
that the Spaniards derive the process from the Moors. We 
find the same method described in Jackson’s History of Morocco. 
The best oil comes from Provence; but that which we have in 
this country is generally from Lucca and Florence. When 
recently drawn, virgin oil has a bland, almost mucilaginous 
taste, with a slight, but agreeable flavour; it freezes at about 
36 or 38° Fahr., and this disposition to freeze, renders it im- 
proper for lamps. The oil is sometimes adulterated with the oil 
of poppy-seed, and soon becomes rancid. 

Pickled Olives are prepared from unripe fruit, by repeatedly 
steeping them in water, to which quicklime, or any alkaline 
substance, is sometimes added, to shorten the operation. After- 
wards they are soaked in pure water, and then taken out and 
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bottled in salt and water, with or without an aromatic. They 
are eaten abroad as a whet before, and during the principal 
meals, and in this country chiefly as a dessert. They are sup- 
posed to excite appetite, and promote digestion. The finest 
kind of the prepared fruit is called by the merchants Picholini, 
after one Picholino, an Italian, who first discovered the art of 

pickling Olives. . 
Medical properties and uses.—The medicinal properties of 

olive oil are those of a demulcent, emollient, and laxative. In 
catarrh, and other pulmonary affections, it has been used as a 
demulcent, in the form of an emulsion; but the oil of almonds is 

more generally employed. It is occasionally recommended to 
be internally administered for worms, and to lubricate and 
sheath the mucous membrane of the stomach from the action 
of acid poisons. Olive oil enters into the composition of 
plasters, liniments, cerates, ointments, and enemas. It is applied 

externally to prevent the contagious influence of the plague. 
Var. B, longif olia (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 13.) leaves linear- 

lanceolate, flat, silvery beneath. h. F. Native of the south 
of Europe. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 456. O. Gállica, Mill. dict. 
no. l. The inhabitants of the south of France chiefly cultivate 
this variety, from which they make the best oil. The young 
fruit is also most esteemed when pickled. Of this there are 
several sub-varieties. The long-leaved European Olive. 

Var. y, ferruginea (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 13.) leaves lanceo- 
late, acute at both ends, shining and rusty beneath; panicles 
lateral. h. F. Native of the Cape of Good Hope and the 
Mauritius. Perhaps a distinct species. 

Var. 6, latifolia (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 13.) leaves oblong, 
flat, hoary beneath. h. F. Native of the south of Europe. 
O. Hispánica, Mill. dict. no. 2. O. sativa, Bauh. pin. 472.— 
Blackw. t. 199. O'lea, Dodon. pempt. 821. This variety is 
chiefly cultivated in Spain. The fruit is almost twice the size 
of the Provence olive, or Var. (), longifólia, but of a strong 
rank flavour ; and the oil is too strong for most English palates. 

Var. e, obliqua (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 13.) leaves oblong, bent 
obliquely, pale beneath. h. F. Native of the south of 
Europe. 

Var. £, buxifólia (Ait. l. c.) leaves oblong-ovate ; branches 
spreading, divaricate. h.F. Native of the south of Europe. 

Var. n, Cajetàna (Pentagn. istit. 2. p. 19.) leaves ovate- 
lanceolate ; flowers racemose. h. F. Native of the south of 
Europe. 

* The following are the varieties of olive cultivated in Spain, 
and described in Herrera agricult. gen. 1818. p. 351. by Don 
Rozas Clemente y Rubio. 

Var. 1. ovata (Clem. l. c.)leaves small; fruit small, obovate. 
Var. 2. ovàlis (Clem. l.c.) leaves small; fruit oval, small, 

very black. Ol. Eur. ovata, Gouan. 
Var. 3. ténax (Clem. l. c.) leaves narrow, hardly silvery on 

the back ; fruit tough. 
Var. 4. argéntea (Clem. l. c.) leaves middle-sized, silvery 

beneath, but green and shining above ; fruit globose, middle- 
sized, very black. O. Europ. prae‘cox. Gouan. 

Var. 5. Arolénsis (Clem. l. c.) leaves obtuse, narrow, less 
intensely green and shining above, and narrower than in 
no. 8. Fruit rounder, black, mottled with white and violaceous 
marks. 

Var. 6. pomifórmis (Clem. l. c.) fruit globose, larger than any 
other variety, very black. Leaves broader and smoother than 
in no. 9. O. Europ. sphe'‘rica, Gouan. 

Var. T. regalis (Clem. ]. c.) branches less vertical than in 
no. 9.; leaves larger, having the nerves more prominent. Fruit 
form of a filbert, black, more globose than in no. 9. Ol. 
Europ. Hispánica, Roz. 
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Var. 8. Hispalénsis (Clem. 1. c.) wood less hard and more 
white than in no. 1., and the leaves are more lucid beneath, and 
broader, and the branches are longer and more erect. Fruit 
of a dark violet colour, cherry shaped. O. Europz'a règia, Roz. 

Var. 9. máxima (Clem. 1. c.) trunk and branches as in no. 7. 
Leaves larger than any of the other varieties, not very green, 
but with manifest veins. Fruit large, acuminated. O. Europ. 
amygdalina, Gouan. 

Var. 10, ceratocárpa (Clem. 1. c.) fruit more or less arched, 
sometimes semicircular, an inch and more long, but never thick. 

O. Europ. odorata, Gouan. 
Var. 11, rostràta (Clem. l. c.) branches and leaves as in no. 9. 

Fruit not much acuminated, nor very black; long and middling 
thick. 

Var. 19, empéltre (Arias) trunk dwarf, with smooth bark. 
Leaves pale green, rather broad. 

Var. 13, hérbequin (Arias.) dwarf, with pendulous branches. 
Cultivated Olive. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1570. Tr. 20 to 30 ft. 
2 O. ra'wcEA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 40. Lam. ill. 1. p. 29.) 

leaves narrow-lanceolate, acuminated, quite entire, of the same 

colour on both surfaces; racemes panicled, terminal. h. S. 

Native of the Isle of France. Branches dotted. Drupe ob- 
long, acute. Blum., in his bijdr. p. 682., says the leaves have 
depressed glands in the axils of the veins beneath. O. exas- 
peràta, Willd. enum. suppl. hardly differs from this, unless in 
the leaves being less acute and a little larger. 

Lance-leaved Olive. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1819. Tr. 20 ft. 
3 O. Awznica'NA (Lin. syst. 57. mant. 24. Vahl. enum. 1. 

p. 41.) leaves elliptic-lanceolate ; thyrse rather compound, axil- 
lary, narrow; bracteas ovate, permanent, connate. b. H. 
Native of Carolina, Florida, &c. Michx. hist. arb. amer. 3. 
t. 6.—Catesb. car. 1. t. 61. Branches rather tetragonal. Leaves 
4 inches long, rather coriaceous, shining. Flowers by threes, 

almost sessile. Fruit purple, globose, containing an edible nut. 
Corolline segments revolute. Perhaps a distinct genus. 

American Olive. Fl. June. Clt. 1758. Tree. 
4 O. CAPE NSIS (Lin. spec. 11. Thunb. fl. cap. 1. p. 39.) 

leaves oblong; flowers disposed in racemose, terminal pauicles. 

h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Ker. bot. reg. 
613. O. buxifólia, Mill. diet. Branches rather tetragonal, 
from decurrent lines. Leaves coriaceous, dense, and rigid, de- 

cussate, always paler beneath. Corollas white. Drupe rather 
wrinkled, size of a pea. 

Var. D, coriacea (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 13.) leaves ovate- 
oblong, stiff, flat; petioles red. bh. G.—Dill. hort. elth. 193. 

t. 160. f. 194.—Burm. afr. p. 234. t. 81. f. 2. 
Var. y, undulata (Ait. l. c.) leaves elliptic, waved; petioles 

green. hk. G. O. undulata, Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 1. t. 2. 
Lodd. bot. cab. 379. O. laurifólia, Lam. ill. 1. p. 29.—Burm. 
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Cape Olive. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1730. Tree tall. 
5 O. EXCE LSA (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 14. ed. 2. 1. p. 22.) 

leaves elliptie, acute; bracteas perfoliate : lower ones cup-shaped 
and permanent, superior ones large, foliaceous, and deciduous. 

h. F. Native of Madeira. Vahl, symb. 3. p. 3. enum. 1. 
p. 42. O. exasperàta, Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 3. t. 252. Branches 

rough from small tubercles. Leaves 2-3 inches long and 14 
broad, sometimes 3 in a whorl, paler beneath.  Panicles tri- 

chotomous, many-flowered. Flowers rather large. Drupe oval, 
size of a pea, purplish brown. 

Tali Olive. Fl. May. Clt. 1784. Tree. 
6 O. APE'TALA (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 3. but not of Andr. End- 

licher, prod. fl. ins. norf. p. 56.) racemes axillary, shorter than 
the leaves. ^. G. Native of Norfolk Island. Bauer, ill. pl. 

ins. norf. t. 172. 
Apetalous Olive. Shrub. 
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7 O. Fra‘crans (Thunb. fl. 
jap. p. 18. t. 2.) leaves elliptic- 
lanceolate, a little serrated ; 
pedicels 1-flowered, axillary, and 
lateral, aggregate from scaly 
buds. k.G. Native of Japan, 
China, and Cochinchina. Vahl, 
enum. l. p. 43. Sims. bot. 
mag. t. 1552. Osmanthus frà- 
grans, Lour. coch. p 29. Moksei, 
Kaempf.amoen.5. p. 844. Quaifa, 
Osb. itin. engl. ed. 2. p. 14. 
Branches and branchlets tricho- 
tomous. Leaves 2 inches long, 
acuminated, shining above and 
pale beneath. This tree is cul- 
tivated much in China, Cochin- 
china, and Japan in the gardens, for the sake of its sweet- 

scented flowers, which are said to be put into teas to give them 

flavour. Flowers yellowish or almost white. (f. 8.) 
Fragrant Olive. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1771. Sh. 6 to 10 ft. 
8 O. raxicULA'rTA (R. Br. prod. p. 528.) leaves lanceolate- 

elliptic, acuminated, quite entire ; ultimate peduncles of the pa- 
nicle 3-flowered. %.G. Native of New South Wales ; and of 
New Holland, within the tropic. 

Panicled-flowered Olive. Fl. July. Clt. 1825. Tree 10 ft. 
9 O. Heynea'na (Wall. cat. no, 2823.) leaves broad, oblong, 

acuminated, attenuated at the base, repandly toothed ; peduncles 
lateral and axillary, solitary, trichotomous, each fork or branch 
bearing almost sessile flowers at the apex ; fruit oblong. h. G. 
Native of the East Indies. 

Heyne’s Olive. Shrub or tree. 
10 O. compa’cra (Wall. cat. no. 2819.) leaves elliptic, acu- 

minated, glabrous, quite entire; panicle thyrsoid, terminal, gla- 
brous ; flowers crowded. h. G. Native of Kamaon and 
Sirmore. Tube of corolla hardly longer than the calyx. 
Perhaps a species of Ligüstrum. 

Compact Olive. Shrub or tree. 
11 O.? Granpirtora (Wall. cat. no. 2820.) leaves ovate, 

acuminated, quite entire, glabrous ; branchlets warted ; panicles 
thyrsoid, terminal, downy ; corolla funnel-shaped. h.G. Na- 
tive of Nipaul. Phillyrea grandiflora, Wall. herb. Perhaps 
a species of Ligtistrum. 

Great-flomered Olive. Tree. 
12 O. saLiciFÜLIA (Wall. cat. no. 2821.) glabrous, leaves lan- 

ceolate, acuminated, quite entire, rather glaucous; panicles axil- 
lary and terminal. h%.G. Native of Silhet, on the mountains. 

Far. B ; leaves broader, obovate-lanceolate, acuminated, some- 
times furnished with 1 or 2 teeth on each side. R.S. Native 

along with the species. 
Willow-leaved Olive. Shrub or tree. 
13 O. LiwprE: (Wall. cat. no. 6305.) glabrous; branches 

warted ; leaves lanceolate, attenuated at both ends; panicles 
thyrsoid, terminal, downy. b. G. Native of Silhet. Calyx 
small, obsoletely toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a longish 
tube. 

Lindley’s Olive. Shrub. 
14 O. artenva‘ta (Wall, cat. no. 2839.) glabrous; leaves 

ovate-oblong, entire, acuminated, or obovate, coriaceous, pale 
beneath; panicles terminal, divaricate; corolla spreading, 4- 
petalled ; fruit oblong. h.G. Native of the Burman empire, 
on the banks of the river Martaban. 

Attenuated-leaved Olive. Shrub or tree. 
15 O. craAvA' TA; leaves ovate-oblong, entire, smooth; 

branches drooping; panicles terminal. h. G. Native of 
China. Phillyrea paniculata, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 100. O. 
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Roxburghiana, Spreng. 1. p. 34, but not of Roem. et Schultes. 
Leaves glaucous beneath. Drupe obliquely obovate, size of a 
French bean, containing a solitary nut and the rudiment of 
another. Stigma entire, clavate. Corolla funnel-shaped, small, 
white. Very like a species of Ligüstrum. 

Clavate-stigmaed Olive. Tree 20 feet. 
16 O. cusprpa‘ra (Wall. cat. no. 2817.) glabrous; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, cuspidate at the 

apex, rusty beneath; panicles terminal and axillary. 5. G. 
Native of Kamaon. 

Cuspidate Olive. Shrub or tree. 
17 O. maritima (Wall. cat. no. 2813.) glabrous; leaves 

ovate, acuminated, coriaceous, sometimes repandly toothed ; 
panicles terminal, thyrsoid. h.S. Native of Singapore and 
Malacca. 

Sea-side Olive. Shrub or tree. 
18 O. nonv'srA (Wall. cat. no. 2822.) leaves ovate-oblong, 

entire, acuminated, glabrous; panicles terminal, large and 
spreading, villous. h. S. Native of Silhet, where it is called 
Bhooee-moora by the natives, whom it furnishes with very hard 
durable wood. Philly’rea robüsta, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 101. 
Young roots dotted with whitish specks. Panicle villous. 
Stigma emarginate. Berries subcylindrical. 

Robust Olive. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. Tree large. 
19 O. cLANDULÍFERA (Wall. cat. no. 2811.) glabrous; leaves 

elliptic-oblong, long-acuminated, entire ; panicles terminal and 
axillary. hk. G. Native of Nipaul and Kamaon, &c. 

Gland-bearing Olive. Shrub or tree. 
20 O.? paucirLoRa (Wall. cat. no. 2812.) leaves broad- 

elliptic, rounded at both ends, or attenuated at the base, rather 
rusty beneath ; panicles axillary and terminal: having the outer 
divisions of the panicle 2-flowered. h.S. Native of Penang. 
Leaves sometimes attenuated at both ends, and acuminated. 

Fen-flowered Olive. Tree. 
21 O. acumina‘ra (Wall. cat. no. 2809.) glabrous; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, quite entire, attenuated at both 
ends; fascicles of flowers axillary ; pedicels 1-flowered, rising 
from scaly buds; petals narrow. h.S. Native of Sirmore, 
Penang, Nipaul, Silhet, &c. Fruit oblong. Perhaps a species 
of Notelga. 

Acuminated-leaved Olive. Tree 20 feet. 
22 O. microca’rpa (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 43.) leaves elliptic, 

acuminated, serrated; racemes terminal. bh. G. Native of 
Cochin-china. Philly/rea I'ndica, Lour. coch. p. 19. O. rígida, 
Hort. cels. A middle-sized, much-branched tree, with spread- 

ing, twisted branches. Leaves small, glabrous, reflexed. Drupe 
small, round, black. 

Small-fruited Olive. Shrub or tree. 
28 O. RoxsunReHiA'NA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 77.) 

leaves oblong, quite entire, glabrous ; panicles axillary and extra 
axillary ; bracteas deciduous; lobes of stigma divaricate. h. G. 
Native ofthe Circar mountains. O. paniculata, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. 
p. 104. but not of R. Br. Leaves waved. Segments of corolla 
oblong, concave: with sharp, incurved points. Leaves 5 inches 
long and 2 broad. 

Roxburgh’s Olive. Fl. Aug. Sept. Cilt. 1820. Tree small. 
24 O. pioica (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 105.) leaves oblong, ser- 

rated; panicles axillary; flowers dioecious. kh. G. Native 
of Silhet and Chittagong; in the former country it is called 
Atta-jam. Tetrapilus brachiàtus, Lour. coch. p. 611.? Leaves 
tapering to both ends, smooth, 4-8 inches long, and 2-4 broad. 
Female flowers without a corolla. Drupe, in size and colour, 
much like a common sloe. This olive grows to a pretty large 
tree, the timber of which is reckoned excellent, and put to 
many uses by the natives. 

Dioecious Olive. Fl, Mar. 
VOL. IV. 

Clt. 1818. Tree 30 to 40 feet. 
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25 O. WicuriA'NA (Wall. cat. no. 2815.) leaves elliptic, atte- 
nuated at both ends, acuminated at the apex, distantly toothed 

from below the middle, glabrous; panicles terminal and axillary, 

divaricate, glabrous. h. S. Native of the East Indies. O. 

dioíca, var. Wight. herb. Leaves broad, vcry like those of 

O. dioica. 
Wight's Olive. Tree or shrub. 
26 O. verrucosa (Link. enum. 1. p. 33.) branchlets warted ; 

leaves lanceolate, white beneath; fruit nearly globose. h. G. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. O. Europa'a, Thunb. 
prod. p. 2. fl. cap. 1. p. 37. O. sativa, var.a, verrucósa, Roem. 
et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 69. O. Africana, Mill. dict.—Burm. afr. 

p. 287. t. 88. f. 2. Branches somewhat tetragonal at the top. 
Leaves obtuse, with an acumen, entire, greyish beneath. Panicle 

ternately compound.  Bracteas opposite, deciduous. Drupe 
size of a pea, hardly fleshy. 

Warted-branched Olive. 
40 feet. 

Cult. Most of the species of olive are admired for the fra- 
grance of their flowers in our greenhouses. The soil best suited 
to them is a mixture of peat and loam. Ripened cuttings strike 
root readily in sand, under a hand-glass, those of the stove spe- 
cies in heat. They may also be increased by grafting on the 
common privet. O. oleáster and O. sativa will endure our 
winters against a south wall. 

IV. NORO'NHIA (in honour of C. Noronha, a traveller in 
Madagascar, Isle of France, &c.). Pet. Th. gen. mad. no. 7. 
Poir. in nouv. dict. des sc. nat. Bojer, in Hook. bot. misc. 
2. p. 167.—O'lea species, Vahl. 

Lin. syst. — Diándria, Monogynia. 
Corolla globular, thick, deeply 4-cleft. 

Fl. April, May. Clt. 1814. Tree 

Calyx small, 4-cleft, 
Anthers 2, at the bottom 

of the tube of the corolla, and lying in its substance. Ovarium 
small, conical, 2-celled, 4-seeded. Style none. Drupe oblong 
or roundish, containing a 2-celled nut; testa solid. Seed soli- 
tary, with a superior radicle? and thick cotyledons, without 
albumen.—Small trees, with opposite leaves and axillary ra- 
cemes of flowers. 

1 N. ce’rnva; glabrous; leaves oblong-lanceolate, very 
blunt, sometimes emarginate ; racemes simple, axillary, solitary, 
twin or tern; flowers drooping. kh.S. Native of the Mauri- 
tius. O'lea cérnua, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 3. O. obtusifólia, Lam. 
ill. 1. p. 28. Branches marked with elevated dots. Leaves 
with reflexed edges. Bracteas ovate, solitary at the base of 
the pedicels, and twin under each calyx. Flowers twice the size 
of those of the common olive. 

Drooping-flowered Noronhia. Clt. 1816. Tree 20 feet. 
2 N. emarcina‘ta (Poir. l. c. Hook. l. c. t. 88.) leaves 

obovate, emarginate; racemes axillary. b. S. Native of 
Madagascar. N. chartàcea, Stadm. mss. N. Binia, Pet. Th. 
gen. med. no. 7. O'lea emarginàta, Vahl. enum. 1. p. 42. 
Lam. dict. 4. p. 545. ill. t. 8. f. 2. Branches glabrous. Leaves 
2-4 inches long, glabrous, shining. It is grown in the gardens 
of the Mauritius, under the name of Ponai des Indes. Fruit size 
of a walnut, edible. There appear to be two species confused 
under this name, one with coriaceous emarginate leaves, and ter- 
minal panicled racemes of flowers ; and another with chartaceous 
emarginate leaves, and axillary racemes of flowers. 

Emarginate-leaved Noronhia, Fl. Aug. Sept. 
Tree 20 feet. 

Cult. See O lea, above, for culture and propagation. 

V. PACHYDE’RMA (from zaxvc, pachys, thick, and deppa, 
derma, a skin; berries). Blum. bijdr. p. 682. 

Lin. syst. — Diándria, Monogynia. Calyx obsoletely 4- 
toothed. Corolla globose, coriaceous, with a half 4-cleft border. 
weer 2, very short, inserted above the base of the corolla. 

Cit. 1825. 
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Ovarium 2-celled; cells biovulate. Stigma almost sessile, 
obtuse. Berry nearly dry, l-seeded. Albumen fleshy. Em- 
bryo inverted-— This genus is nearly allied to Olea, but it 
differs from that genus in the globose corolla, undivided stigma, 
and baceate fruit.—4A tree with opposite leaves, and terminal 
panicles of flowers. 

1 P. Java’nicum (Blum. 1. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acu- 
minated, acutish at the base, quite entire, glabrous, rather veiny, 
on short petioles ; panicles terminal, brachiate, length of leaves. 
5.S. Native of Java, in woods on mount Salak, where it is 
called Patjar-gunung. 

Java Pachyderma. 
Cult. 

Tree. 
See O'lea, p. 49. for culture and propagation. 

VI. MYXOPY' RUM (from pv£a, myxa, mucus, and «vgqv, 
pyren, anut; nuts covered with mucilage). Blum. bijdr. p. 683. 

Lin. syst.  Diándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, quadrifid. 
Corolla globose, coriaceous, plicate inside; limb quadrifid. Sta- 
mens 2, inclosed; filaments very short, inserted in the middle 
of the tube. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 3-ovulate. Stigma 
thick, sessile, angular at the side, and bicuspidate at the apex. 
Drupe coriaceous, 1-2-celled, containing 1-4 angular, 1-seeded 
nuts, which are covered with mucilage. Albumen horny. 
Embryo erect.—A climbing shrub, with tetragonal branches ; 
opposite elliptic-oblong, 3-nerved, glabrous leaves, which are 
sometimes serrated at the apex; and axillary and lateral pani- 
cles of flowers. Nearly allied to Norénhia. 

1 M. nervosum (Blum. l.c.) kh. VJ. S. Native of Java, 
in calcareous places near Kuripan, and at the foot of mount 
Salak. 

Nerved-leaved Myxopyrum. 
Cult. 

Shrub cl. 
See O'lea, p. 49. for culture and propagation. 

VII. CHIONA'NTHUS (from xw», chion, snow, and a»0oc, 

anthos, a flower; in reference to the snow white flowers of the 
species). Lin. gen. no. 21. Juss. gen. 105. — Gaertn. fruct. 1. 
t. 39. Lam. ill. t. 9. f. 2. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 4-parted, 

or 4-toothed. Corolla with a short tube and a 4-parted limb ; 

segments of the limb long and linear. Style hardly any ; stigma 
2-lobed. Anthers almost sessile. Drupe baccate, containing a 
striated nut. Seeds albuminous.—Trees, having the branch- 

lets compressed at top. Leaves opposite, simple, entire. Ra- 
cemes simple or compound, terminal or axillary. Flowers snow 
white. This genus differs principally in the figure of the seg- 
ments of the corolla from Olea. 

1 C. Vixcinica (Lin. spec. p. 11.) racemes terminal; pe- 
duncles 3-flowered ; flowers pedicellate ; leaves lanceolate, gla- 

brous. A. H. Native of North America. Lodd. bot. cab. 
1204. Duh. arb. 1. p. 165. t. 63.—Catesb. car. 1. t. 68. 
Leaves resembling those of a laurel; the flowers come out in 
May, hanging in long bunches, from whence the inhabitants call 
it Snow-drop-iree ; and from the corolla being cut into narrow 
segments they also give it the name of Fringe-tree. Drupe 
purplish. 

Var. a, latifolia; leaves ovate-elliptic, having the nerves 
downy beneath. h. H. Native of Carolina.—Catesb. car. 

t. 69.—Kern. t. 607. Leaves oval-lanceolate, coriaceous, gla- 

brous; panicles dense ; drupes oval. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. 

B8: 
Var. B; angustifolia (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 23.) 

leaves lanceolate, glabrous. h. H. Ch. trífida, Moench. 

Var. y, maritima (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 8.) leaves obo- 
vate-lanceolate, membranous, pubescent ; panicles very loose ; 

drupes elliptic. .H. Native of North America, by the sea- 
side. 

VII. Cutonantuus. VIII. CHONDROSPERMUM. 

Virginian Fringe-tree. 
10 to 30 feet. 

2 C. axitta‘ris (R. Br. prod. p. 528.) spikes axillary, very 
short; leaves oblong-elliptic, acute. h. G. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. Flowers white. 

Axillary-flowered Fringe-tree. Fl. May, July. 
Shrub. 

3 C. incrassa‘ta (Swartz, prod. 13. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 24.) 
branches of panicle decussate or fastigiate; flowers pedicellate ; 
corollas tetragonal, with erect, thickened segments; leaves ob- 
long. b. G. Native of Jamaica, in woods on the mountains. 
Leaves rather coriaceous, with a short, obtuse acumen. Ulti- 
mate peduncles 3-flowered. Corollas white, with terete, sub- 
clavate segments. 

Thickened Fringe-tree. Tree tall. 
4 C. puse’scens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 233.) 

panicles terminal, short, trifid: with 3-flowered peduncles ; 
corollas red, with linear segments ; leaves elliptic-oblong, blunt- 
ish, coriaceous, clothed with soft down beneath. h.G. Na- 
tive of New Granada, near Gonzanama, Llanos de Trigo- 
Bamba, and Salto del Frayle, where it is called 4rupo by the 

Fl. May, July. Clt. 1796. Tree 

Clt. 1810. 

natives. Panicles rising before the leaves, downy, corymb- 
formed. 

Donny Fringe-tree. Fl. Oct. Tree 20 feet. 
Cult. The Ch, Virginicus is a fine large ornamental shrub. 

It thrives best in a moist light loamy soil. It is generally in- 
creased by seed received from America; by layering it is diffi- 
cult, if the soil be not moist. By grafting or budding it on the 
common ash it succeeds very well. The greenhouse kinds 
grow freely in a mixture of sand, loam, and peat ; and ripened 
cuttings of them will strike root in sand, under a hand-glass, in a 
little heat. 

VIII. CHONDROSPERMUM (from xovópoc, chondros, a 
lump, and ezepua, sperma, a seed; form of seed). Wall. cat. 
2837. and 2838.—Chionanthus species, Wall. in Roxb, fl. ind. 1. 

. 108. 
E Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogy'nia. Calyx urceolate, 4- 
toothed ; teeth lanceolate, acute, with purple edges. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, rather fleshy, having a large obscurely 4-sided 
tube, which is longer than the calyx; and a 4-parted spread- 
ing limb, which is longer than the tube; segments linear- 

clavate, blunt, vertical, and thickened at their apexes; throat 
closed by the anthers. Stamens 2, inserted above the base of 
the tube ; anthers fleshy, with 2 marginal cells ; situated between 
the 2 opposite fissures of the border, hardly elevated above the 
tube. Ovarium ovate, 2-celled. Ovulum solitary, inserted by 
its base?—A rambling evergreen shrub, with ash-coloured, 
separating bark ; large, opposite, 3-nerved leaves; and axillary 
and terminal, brachiate panicles of small, greenish yellow flowers. 

1 C. suiracrróriuM (Wall. cat. no. 2837.). b... S. Native 
of the forests of Chittagong, where it is called Chunalata ; also 
of the Burmese empire, on mount Taong Dong, if C. coriàceum, 
Wall. cat. no. 2838. be the same.  Chionánthus smilacifólia, 
Wall. fl. ind. 1. p. 108.  Ligüstrum laurifólium, Roxb. hort. 
beng. p.32. Branches and peduncles 4-sided. Leaves 5-7 inches 
long, and 3 broad, 3-nerved, coriaceous, pale beneath, undulated, 
and bullated between the principal nerves; nerves and veins 
much elevated beneath, and uniting a little above the base. 
Flowers small, almost scentless. The erect position of the 
ovula seems to indicate its belonging to the order Jasminee. 
The estivation of the corolla is valvate. 

Smilax-leaved Chondrospermum. Shrub cl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Olea, p. 49. 
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Tribe III. 

SYRI'NGE. Corolla funnel-shaped or campanulate, 4- 
parted. Stamens 2, short. Fruit capsular, 2-celled. 

IX. SYRYNGA (ovpryé, syrinx, a pipe; the branches are 
long and straight, and are filled with medulla; hence the old 
name of the lilac, pipe-tree. Linnaeus places it among poetical 
names. The story of the nymph Syrinx in Ovid is well known. 
The English name of the genus is from lilac or lilag, the Persian 
word for a flower). Lin. gen. no. 22. Geertn. fruct. 1. t. 49. 
Lilac, Tourn. inst. t. 3972. Juss. gen. p. 105. Lila, Flieder. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monogýnia. Calyx small, 4-toothed. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped, with a 4-parted limb. Stamens 2, inclosed. 
Stigma bifid. Capsule ovate, compressed, 2-celled, 2-valved, 
2-seeded; valves navicular, with a narrow dissepiment in the 
middle.—Shrubs with simple leaves; and thyrsoid terminal 
panicles of flowers, which are oppositely branched. Flowers 
purple or white. 

1 S. vurca'nis (Lin. spec. 11.) leaves ovate-cordate, acumin- 
ated. h. H. Native of Persia, and of Hungary, in chalky 
precipices in the Cverna valley, and mount Domoglet, as well 
as the whole group of rocks along the Danube. Lam. ill. t. 7. 
Schmidt, cestr. baum. t. 77. Duham. arb. 2. t. 138. Schkuhr, 
handb. 1. t. 2. Lilac vulgaris, Geertn. Leaves glabrous, shin- 
ing, broad. The common lilac, now so plentiful in every plant- 
ation, was a great rarity in the year 1597. 

Far. a, ceràülea. The common blue lilac.— Ger. emac. 1399. 
f. 2.—Clus. hist. 1. p. 56.— Besl. eyst. t. 1. f. 2.—Park. par. 
407. t. 409. f. 4. theat. 1467. f. 1. 

Var. D, violàcea. The common purple lilac. 
183. Mill. fig. t. 163. 

Var. y, alba. The common white lilac. 
Common Lilac. Fl. May. Clt. 1590. Shrub 8 to 10 feet. 
2 S. Ewópr (Wall. cat. no. 2831.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 

glaucous beneath, attenuated at the base, and acuminated at the 
apex. h. H. Native of Kamaon, towards the Himalaya. 
Branches warted. Thyrse terminal, panicled. Capsules almost 
cylindrical. Bud scales permanent at the base of the year’s 
shoots. Flowers apparently purple. 

Emodi Lilac. Shrub 8 to 10 feet. ? 
3 S. Josix.z A (Jacq. in bot. zeit. 1831. t. 67. Rchb. pl. crit. 

no. 1049. t. 780.) leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute, ciliated, 
wrinkled, glabrous, on short petioles, white beneath. h. H. 
Native of Transylvania. Hook. bot. mag. t. 3278. Lindl. bot. 
reg. 1733. Flowers purple. 

Josika’s Lilac. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1832. Sh. 6 to 8 ft. 
4 S. Cnixx/wsirs (Willd. spec. 1. p. 48. berl. baum. 498.) 

leaves ovate-lanceolate. h. H. Native of China. S. dubia, 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 9. Lilàceum Rothamagénse, Renault, fl. de 

Curt. bot. mag. 

Yorn. p. 100. S. média, Dum. FIG. 9. 

Cours. 1. p. 709. Flowers 
purple. An intermediate plant 

between S. vulgare and S. Pér- 
sica. In Belgium there is a hy- 
brid between this and S. vul- 
gare, called Lilac de Merli, 

which is probably S. Rothama- 
génsis, Turp. et Poit. fl. de Par. 

Chinese Lilac. Fl. May, Ju. 
Cit. 1795. Sh. 4 to 5 ft. 

5 S. Per’rsica (Lin. spec. 
11.) leaves small, lanceolate, 

entire. kh. H. Native of 

Persia. Curt. bot. mag. 486. 
Mill. fig. 164. f. 1.  Lilac 
minor, Meench. Lilac Pérsica, 
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Lam.—Munting. t. 57.—Pluk. phyt. 227. f. 8. Flowers pur- 
ple. (f. 9.) 

Var. B, alba; leaves lanceolate, entire; flowers white. 

The White Persian Lilac. 
Var. y, lacinidta (Mill. dict. no. 3. fig. t. 164. f. 2.) leaves 

jagged or pinnatifid; flowers purple. kh. H. Lin. hort. 
cliff. 6. Lodd. bot. cab. 1107. Munting, t. 56.—Tourn. inst. 

602. S. capitàta, Gmel. itin. 3. p. 304. t. 32. f. 1.—Schmidt, 

arb. 2. p. 79. The cut-leaved Persian Lilac. 
Persian Lilac. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1640. Sh. 4 to 6 ft. 

6 S. virLósA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 38.) leaves oblong, acute 
at both ends, villous beneath. h. H. Native of China, on 
mountains about Pekin. Thyrse terminal. Perhaps the same 
as Ligüstrum Sinénse, Lour. 

Fillous Lilac. Shrub. 
Cult. The species of Lilac are well known elegant shrubs. 

They are very proper for shrubberies, and are increased very 
readily by layers, or by suckers from the root. 

X. FORSY'THIA (named after William Forsyth, his Ma- 
jesty’s gardener at Kensington; author of Observations on the 
Diseases of Trees, with an account of a particular method of 
cure. London, 1791, &c.) Vahl, enum. 1. p. 39.—Syringa 
species, Thunb.—Lilac species, Lam. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogiíjnia. Calyx 4-parted. Co- 
rolla sub-campanulate, quadrifid. Stamens equal in length to 
the calyx, with short filaments and oblong anthers. Style length 
of calyx; stigma 2-lobed.—An ascending depending shrub, 
with tetragonal branches: and oval, serrated, simple, or ternate 
leaves. Flowers 1-2-3 together, yellow. Calycine segments 
lanceolate. 

1 F. suspr’nsa (Vahl. enum. 1. p. 39.). h.F. Native of 
Japan, where it is often cultivated for the elegance of its flowers. 
Syringa suspénsa, Thunb. fl. jap. 19. t. 3. Lilac perpénse, 
Lam. dict. 3. p. 515. Réngio, Koempf. ameen. 5. p. 907. 

Suspended Forsythia. Shrub hanging. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Bolivaria, p. 58. 

XI. FONTANE'SIA (named after M. René Louiche Des- 
fontaines, author of Flora Atlantica, 2 vols. 4to. Paris. 1798- 
1799, and several other works). Labill. pl. syr. dec. 1. p. 9. t. 1. 
Lam. ill. 1. t. 22. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-6 parted, per- 
manent. Corolla 4-6-parted, deciduous. Stamens 2, elongated. 
Stigma bifid, hooked. Capsule a 2-4-winged, 2-celled, papery, 
indehiscent samara; cells 1-seeded.—An evergreen shrub, with 
lanceolate leaves, and axillary racemes of whitish-yellow flowers. 
Habit of Philly'rea media. This genus seems to be a connecting 
link between the tribe Fraxiniece and Oliée. 

1 F. rnirivnEoiprs (Labill. syr. dec. 1. p. 9. t. 1.). h. F. 
Native of Syria, between Laodicea and mount Cassius, and of 
Sicily. Lodd. bot. cab. 1308. — Leavesacute at both ends. 

Phillyrea-like Fontanesia, Fl. Aug. Clt. 1787. Shrub 10 
to 14 feet. 

Cult. This shrub will stand in the open air, in a sheltered 
situation, such as against a south wall, with a little protection 
in severe winters, although it is generally treated as a green- 
house plant. It may either be increased by cuttings, under a 
hand-glass, or by layering. 

Tribe IV. 
NOTEL/ELE. Calyx 4-parted or 4-cleft. Corolla of 4 

petals. Stamens 2. Fruit drupaceous or capsular. 
XII. NOTELZE^ (from voroc, notos, south, and Aaa, elaia, 

an olive; in reference to the genus being allied to O'lea, and 
from its native country). Vent. choix. t. 25. R. Br. prod. 
p. 527.—Rhyzospérmum, Gaertn. fruct. 3. p. 232. t. 224. 
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Li. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-toothed. Co- 
rolla of 4 petals; petals ovate, connected by pairs to the fila- 
ments at the base. Stigma bifid. Drupe containing a charta- 
ceous, 1-seeded putamen. Albumen wrinkled.—Small evergreen 
trees or shrubs, with the habit of olive. Leaves quite entire. 

Flowers white, in axillary racemes. 
1 N.zowociróLIA (Vent. choix. t. 25.) leaves lanceolate, reti- 

culately veined on both surfaces, more or less downy beneath, 

dotless; calycine segments unequal; stigma bifid. h. G. Na- 
tive of New South Wales. O'lea apétala, Andr. bot. rep. 316. 
There are varieties of this shrub with lanceolate, acuminated, 

and elliptic leaves, which are either smoothish beneath or clothed 
with copious soft down. 

Long-leaved Notelea. Fl. Mar. June. Clt. 1790. Shrub. 
2 N. ruNcTA TA (R. Br. prod. p. 528.) leaves lanceolate, 

attenuated at the base, veiny above, quite glabrous, but dotted 
beneath and obsoletely veined. hk. G. Native of New Hol- 
land, within the tropic. 

Dotted-leaved Notelea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1826. Sh. 
3 N. ova‘ra (R. Br. l. c.) leaves ovate, glabrous, without 

dots ; calycine segments equal; stigma sessile, undivided. h .G. 

Native of New South Wales. 
Ovate-leaved Notelæa. FI. June, July. Clt. 1824. Shrub. 

4 N. urcu’strina (Vent. choix. t. 456.) leaves narrow-lan- 
ceolate, elongated, petiolate, quite glabrous, with simple margins, 
dotted beneath, having the veins on both sides obsolete. 5. G. 
Native of Van Diemen's Land.  Racemes length of leaves. 

Privet-like Notelea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1807. Shrub. 
5 N. wicRoca'RPA (R. Br. prod. p. 524.) leaves linear-lan- 

ceolate, elongated, attenuated at the base, almost sessile, quite 

glabrous, obsoletely dotted beneath, and having the veins mani- 

fest above. h.G. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 
The drupe in this species is smaller than a pea, while in N. li- 

gustrina it is larger. 
Small-fruited Notelea. Shrub. 
6 N. Posv'4 (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 107.) leaves el- 

liptic-oblong, acuminated ; pedicels axillary, drooping, glo- 
merate, l-flowered ; calycine teeth equal; stigma capitate. 
b. G. Native of Nipaul, at Narainhetty. O'lea Posüa, Hamilt. 

mss. O'lea Buchanàni, Herb. Lamb. Leaves 4-5 inches long, 

and 14 or 2 broad. 
Posua Notelea. Shrub. 

T A doubtful species. 

7 N. mícrpA (Desf. arbr. 1. p. 120.) leaves stiff, broad-lan- 
ceolate, quite entire; racemes axillary. h.G. Nativeof Van 

Diemen's Land, where it was collected during the expedition 

of Baudin. 
Stiff-leaved Notelea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1821. Shrub. 

Cult. 'The species of this genus thrive well in a mixture of 

loam and peat; and ripened cuttings root freely under a hand- 
glass, in sand. 

XIII. LINOCIERA (named by Swartz, after Geofroy Li- 
nocier, a physician at Tournon, in the Vivaraes; author of 
L'Histoire des Plantes, Paris, 1584. 12mo.). Swartz in Schreb. 

gen. no. 1709. p. 178. fl. ind. 1. t. 2. Gaertn. fruct. t. 215. 
Thouinia, Swartz, prod. 14.—Chionánthus, spec. Jacq. Lin. 
and Swartz.— Mayépea, Aubl, —Ceránthus, Schreb. gen. 1. p. 14. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-toothed. Co- 
rolla of 4 linear petals, much longer than the calyx, which are 
connected by pairs to the filaments at the base.  Anthers 2, elon- 
gated ; filaments short. Stigma 2-cleft. Drupe 2-celled ; 
cells 1-seeded.—Evergreen trees, with entire leaves, and tricho- 
tomous panicles of white or yellow flowers. 

OLEINZ. XII. Norenza. XIII. LiNocixna. 

* Species natives of South America. 

1 L. niv'sruiwA (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 49.) flowers 
panicled, pedicellate ; petals reflexed ; leaves lanceolate. h. S. 
Native of Jamaica and Hispaniola. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 46. 

Thouinia ligástrina, Swartz, prod. 15. Branches beset with ele- 

vated dots. Leaves 2-3 inches long, shining, obtuse at top. 
Petals obtuse, concave, white. 

Privet-like Linociera. Clt. 1820. Tree. 
2 L. variror1a (Vahl 1. p. 46.) flowers panicled, axillary ; 

peduncles 3-flowered ; flowers sessile; leaves elliptic, acumin- 

ated. h.S. Native of St. Domingo and the Antilles. Chio- 
nánthus Domingénsis, Lam. ill. 1. p. 30. It differs from the 
preceding in the leaves being broader, firmer, and less shining 

and acuminated; in the petals being broader and thinner. 
Drupe oblong, size of a pea. 

Broad-leaved Linociera. Tree. 
3 L. ctomera‘ta (Pohl, pl. bras. 2. p. 98. t. 164.) racemes 

compound; peduncles many-flowered ; flowers sessile; petals 
linear-lanceolate, hardly broader at the base; leaves oblong, 
acuminated, glabrous above, but densely clothed with yellowish 
tomentum beneath in the axils of the nerves. h.G. Native 
of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, in the district of 
the New Mines, or Minas Novas, among bushes in dry moun- 
tainous places. Flowers yellow. 

Glomerate-flowered Linociera. Shrub 5 to 8 feet. 
4 L. compa’cra (R. Br. prod. p. 523. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. 

vol. 1. p. 23.) racemes compound and decompound ; peduncles 
3-flowered ; flowers almost sessile; petals attenuated, subulate. 

h. S. Native of the West Indies. Chionanthus compácta, 
Swartz, prod. p. 18. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 44. Chionánthus Cari- 
bee'a, Jacq. coll, 2. p. 110. t. 6. f. 1. Swartz, fl. ind. 1. p. 22. 
Ceránthus, Schreb. gen. 1. p. 14. Ceránthus Screbéri, Gmel. 
syst. 1. p. 26.— Pluk. alm. 224. f. 2. Leaves lanceolate-elliptic, 
acuminated, often a hand long. Calyxes villous. Petals snow 
white. Anthers acute. 

Compact Linociera. Clt. 1793. Tree 15 to 20 feet. 
5 L.? retra’npra (R. Br. prod. p. 523.) panicles trichoto- 

mous, axillary ; flowers pedicellate, tetrandrous; petals ovate, 
attenuated, subulate; leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute. h. S 
Native of Guiana.  Chionánthus tetrándra, Vahl, enum. 1. 
p.45. Mayépea Guianénsis, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 81. t.31. Chio- 
nánthus incrassàta, Willd. spec. 1. p. 47. Chion. Guianénsis, 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 5. Calyx villous. Anthers obtuse. Petals 
white, concave, terminated by a thread. Fruit size of an olive, 

violaceous, l-seeded, bitter. The flowers exhale a grateful 

scent. Perhaps a genus of Rhamnee. 
Tetrandrous Linociera. Shrub 6 to 7 feet. 

** Species natives of Asia. 

6 L. picnéroma (Wall. cat. no. 2825.) racemes axillary, com- 
posed of 3-flowered peduncles; leaves large, cuneate-lanceolate, 
recurved, entire, glabrous. h. S. Native of Coromandel. 
Chionánthus dichótomus, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 107. A smooth, 
dichotomous shrub. Racemes solitary, shorter than the leaves. 
Flowers small, white, scentless. Calyx villous. Segments of 

corolla hardly joined at the base. Drupe ovate or obovate, 
purple, size of a currant. Albumen none. 

Dichotomous Linociera. Shrub 7 to 10 feet. 
7 L. ramrrrora (Wall. cat. no. 2824.) panicles ovate, below 

the leaf-bearing shoots, smooth; leaves broad-lanceolate or 
oblong, entire, acute, glabrous. h.S. Native of the Moluccas. 
Chionanthus ramiflórus, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 106. Leaves 
about 6 inches long. Flowers numerous, small, yellow. Seg- 
ments of the corolla lanceolate, with incurved edges. Drupe 
oblong. 

Branch-flowered Linociera. Fl. March, April. Tree. 



OLEIN/E. XIII. LiwocrERA. 

8 L. uacRoPHY LLA (Wall. cat. 2826.) racemes compound, 
axillary, composed of 3-5-flowered branches or peduncles; 
leaves elliptic, tapering to both ends, on long subalate petioles, 

entire, glabrous. h.S. Native of Silhet. Leaves 8-10 inches 
long, and 4-6 broad. Very like LZ. ramiflóra. 

Large-leaved Linociera. Tree or shrub. 
9 L. Marasa'RicA (Wall. cat. no. 2828.) peduncles com- 

pound, axillary, aggregate, downy as well as the calyxes, with 
3-flowered branches; leaves elliptic, obtuse, short-acuminated, 

sometimes tapering to the base, coriaceous, glabrous. h. S. 

Native of Malabar. Chionánthus Malabáricus, Herb. Heyne. 
Malabar Linociera. Tree or shrub. 
10 L. woNTA'NA ; racemes compound, axillary, crowded, much 

shorter than the leaves; leaves elliptic-oblong, acuminated, en- 
tire, glabrous, 5. S. Native of Java, in woods on the moun- 
tains of Parang and Salak, where it is called Kiburiet. Chio- 
nánthus montànus, Blum. bijdr. p. 681. 

Mountain Linociera. Tree. 
11 L. osrówGA (Wall. cat. no. 2843.) peduncles lateral and 

axillary, trichotomously branched; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
acuminated, tapering to the base, pale beneath, glabrous. h.S. 
Native of the Burmese empire, on mount Taong Dong. 

Oblong-leaved Linociera. Tree or shrub. 
12 L. rrRwirLORA (Wall. cat. no. 2845.) leaves oblong-lan- 

ceolate, acuminated, glabrous: having the veins converging at 
top: acumen obtuse; peduncles racemose, branched, lateral, 
and axillary: with 3-flowered branches. h.S. Native of the 
Burmese empire, on the banks of the Saluen river. 

Tern-flowered Linociera. "Tree or shrub. 
13 L. corixiFóri4 (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 47.) racemes sub-com- 

pound ; peduncles 3-flowered ; flowers pedicellate ; leaves vil- 
lous beneath. h. S. Native of Ceylon. Chiondnthus coti- 
nifolia, Willd. spec. 1. p. 47.  Chionánthus Zeylánica, Lam. 
ill. 1. p. 30. t. 9. f. 2. Houtt. syst. 1. p. 204. t. 5. f. 1. Very 
nearly allied to Z. latifolia. Flowers reddish. 

Cotinus-leaved Linociera. Clt. 1818. Tree. 
14 L. purrv'rea (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 47.) racemes axillary, 

usually compound; peduncles 3-flowered, drooping ; bracteas 
ovate; petals channelled ; leaves obovate-lanceolate or elliptic, 
tapering at both ends, and are, as well as the calyxes, gla- 
brous. h.S. Native of Ceylon. Chionanthus purpurea, Lam. 
Chionánthus Zeylanica, Lin. fl. zeyl. no. 14. spec. 11. exclusive 
of the synonymes. Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 107. Thouinia nutans, 
Lin. suppl. 89.—Pluk. alm. t. 241. f. 4.—Burm. zeyl. 31. 
Branches covered with elevated black dots. Leaves 14-2 inches 
long, a little attenuated at the base, with a short acute acumen. 
Petals shorter than in the rest, purplish. 

Purple-flowered Linociera. ‘Tree. 
15 L.? rra'vicaws (Willem. herb. maur. p. 3. Vahl, enum. 1. 

p. 47.) panicles axillary ; petals ovate; leaves obovate, retuse. 
h.S. Native of the Mauritius. Thouinia flávicans, Willemet. 
Pedicels thickened at top, furnished with 2 minute bracteas at 
the forks. Calycine segments triangular. Corolla coriaceous, 
yellow. Petals erect, concave. 

Yellowish-flowered Linociera. Shrub. 
Cult. See Notele‘a for culture and propagation, p. 52. 

Tribe V. 

FRAXINIE/E. Flowers polygamous. Calyx 4-parted, or 
wanting. Corolla of 4 petals, 4-parted, or wanting. Stamens 
2, short; anthers dehiscing externally. Stigma nearly sessile, 
bifid. Fruit a 2-celled, compressed samara, winged at the top, 
usually 1-seeded. : 

XIV. FRA'XINUS (from pasow, phrasso, to hedge or en- 
close; the ash was formerly used for forming hedges). Tourn. inst. 
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343. Lin. gen. no. 1160. Mich. gen. 107. Juss. gen. 105. 
Schkuhr, handb. t. 375. Lam. ill. t. 858. Gaertn. fruct. 1. t. 49. 

Lin. syst. Polygàmia, Dioécia. Flowers polygamous. Calyx 
none, or 4-parted or 4-toothed. Corolla none. Stamens 2, in 

the male flowers. Anthers sessile or on short filaments, dehiscing 
outwardly. Female flowers the same, except that they have 
no stamens. Stigma bifid. Fruit or samara 2-celled, com- 

pressed, winged at top; cells 1-seeded.—Trees with opposite, 
unequally pinnate, rarely simple leaves; and lateral racemes of 
greenish-yellow flowers. 

* Flowers naked. 

1 F. excr’tsior (Lin. spec. p. 1509.) leaflets almost sessile, 
lanceolate-oblong, acuminate, serrated, cuneated at the base; 
flowers naked ; samara obliquely emarginate at the apex. h. 
H. Native of Europe. Willd. spec. 4. p. 1099. Fl. dan. 
969. Smith, engl. bot. 1692. Svensk, bot. 175. F. apétala, 
Lam. fl. fr. Lam. ill. 858. f. I. F. rostrata, Guss. pl. rar. p. 
374.—Blackw. t. 328.—Dodon, penph. 771.—Lob. icon. 2. t. 
107.f. 2. F. órnus, Scop. carn. no. 1249. F. apétala, Lam. fl. 
fr. F. eròsa, Pers. F.críspa, Bosc. The leaves have generally 
5 pairs of leaflets, from 4 to 6. The flowers are produced in 
loose spikes, from the sides of the branches. There are not only 
female flowers, and hermaphrodite ones, but also male ones. 

The Ash, in German and Dutch, is called Esche or Asche; in 
Danish and Swedish, 4sk; in French, Le Frene; in Italian, 
Frassino; in Spanish, Fresno; in Portuguese, Freixo; in Rus- 
sian, Jas, Jasen, or Jassen. The English name is from the 
Saxon Æsa. Ray says it has its name from the colour of the 
bark. Its usual time of flowering is March and April; of leafing, 
from April 22d to May 15th. The timber of the ash is next in 
value to the oak, and in some places equal to it: it is hard and 
tough, and of excellent use to the coachmaker, wheelwright, 
and cartwright, for ploughs, axle-trees, fellies, harrows, and 
many other implements of husbandry; for ladders, oars, 
blocks for pulleys, &c. Anciently it was in great request for 
spears. Being not apt to split and scale, it is excellent 
for tenons and mortises; also for the cooper, turner, and 
thatcher. Nothing is like it for palisade-hedges, hop-yards, 
poles and spars, handles and stocks for tools, &c. When 
curiously veined, the cabinet-makers use it, and call it green 
Ebony. Of all timber it is the sweetest fuel. If a wood 
of ash-trees be managed well, it will turn greatly to the ad- 
vantage of its owner; the underwood will be fit to cut every 
seven or eight years for hoops, or every 14 years for hop- 
poles, &c. and still there will be a stock preserved for tim- 
ber. The best season for felling the ash is from November to 
February; but, for lopping pollards, the spring is preferable for 
all soft woods. The ashes of the wood afford a very good potash. 
The bark is used for tanning cat-skin and nets. In the north of 
Lancashire they lop the ash, to feed the cattle; in autumn, when 
the grass is upon the decline. The leaves have been gathered to 
mix with tea. An infusion of them is an aperient; and a decoc- 
tion of 2 drachms of the bark, or 6 of the leaves, has been used 
in the cure of agues. If cows eat the leaves or shoots, the 
butter from their milk is said to be rank ; but this is doubtful, 
for there is no taste in ash-leaves to countenance the assertion, 
and this is the next tree, after the elm, which the Romans 
recommended for fodder. The ash is, however, a very im- 
proper tree for hedge rows, and the borders of arable land; the 
drip of it is very unfavourable to all other vegetable productions; 
it exhausts the soil much, and the roots spread widely near the 
surface, so that. it injures the hedge, and impoverishes the 
crop sown near it. 

Though the ash be a handsome tree, it should not by any 
means be planted for protection or ornament, because the leaves 
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come out late, and fall early. "The fertile trees also generally 
exhaust themselves so much in bearing keys or fruit, that their 
foliage is scanty, and their appearance unsightly. The trees, 
however, which bear male flowers only, have a full and verdant 
foliage, and make a handsome figure, though late in the season. 
It is well calculated for standards and clumps, in large parks and 
plantations, and for groves and woods. It will grow in very 
barren soils, and in the bleakest and most exposed situations. 
It is so hardy as to endure the sea winds, and may therefore be 
planted on the coast, where few trees will prosper. If planted 
by ditch sides, or in low, boggy meadows, the roots act as under- 
drains, and render the ground about them firm and hard; the 
timber, however, is in this case of little value. It was natural 
that our remote ancestors, when the island was overrun with 
wood, should value trees rather for their fruit than their timber ; 
it is no wonder, then, that by the laws of Howel Dda, the price of 
an oak or a beech should be 120 pence, while the ash, because 
it furnished*no food for swine, was valued only at fourpence. 
The Edda or Woden, however, holds the ash in the highest 
veneration; and man is described as being formed from it. 
Hesiod, in like manner, deduces his brazen race of men from the 
ash; and in his Theogony has nymphs of the name of Mediat. 
It is probably owing to the remains of Gothic veneration for this 
tree, that the country people, in the south-east part of the king- 
dom, split young ashes, and pass their distempered children 
through the chasm, in hopes of a cure. They have also a 
superstitious custom of boring a hole in an ash, and fastening in 
a shrew mouse; a few strokes with a branch of this tree is 
then accounted a sovereign remedy against cramps and lameness 
in cattle, which are ignorantly supposed to proceed from this 
harmless animal. In many partsof the highlands of Scotland, at 
the birth of a child, the nurse or midwife puts one end of a green 
stick of this tree into the fire, and, while it is burning, receives 
into a spoon the sap or juice, which oozes out at the other end, 
and administers this as the first spoonful of liquor to the new 
born babe. 

The facility with which the ash is propagated, and adapts 
itself to any soil or situation, even the worst; the quickness of its 
growth ; and the general demand for the timber, in every part of 

the country, for a variety of rural and economical purposes; 
recommend this tree very much to the planter. 

The following are the most remarkable varieties of the Common Ash. 

Var. 3, péndula; branches pendulous. h. H. Ait. hort. 
kew. ed. 2. vol. 5. p. 475. The Weeping Ash. 

Var. y, aárea ; (Willd. enum. p. 1059.) branches yellow, 
dotted; leaflets sessile, lanceolate, unequally serrulated, acu- 
minated, cuneated at the base, glabrous. h. H. F. aürea, 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 604. The yellow-barked Ash. 

Var. à, crispa; leaflets dark green, curled. kh. H. F. 
crispa, Bose. F. atrovirens, Desf. arb. 1. p. 104. 

Var. e, jaspidea (Willd.) bark and wood marked with veins. 
Var. £, argéntea (Desf. arb.) leaves variegated with white. 

The silver-striped-leaved Ash. 
Var. n, lütea; leaves edged with yellow. The golden-striped- 

leaved Ash. 
Var. 3, erósa (Pers. ench. 1. p. 604.) leaflets erosely toothed. 
Var. «, horizontàlis (Desf. Pers. l. c.) branches horizontal. 

'The horizontal-branched Ash. 
Var. x, verrucosa (Desf. Pers. l. c.) branches warted. The 

warted-barked Ash. 
Far. A, striata. The striped-barked Ash. 

Var. p, fungósa. The spongy-barked Ash. 
Var. v, verticillata. The whorled-leaved Ash. 
Taller or Common Ash. Fl. March, April. 

50 to 80 feet. 

Britain. Tree 
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2 F. na'na (Willd. enum. 1068) leaflets sessile, usually 5 
pairs, ovate-oblong, acute, unequally serrulated, roundly cuneated 
at the base. h.H. Native of Europe. F. excélsior, var. 
nana, Hortul. Branches grey. Buds brownish, black. Leaflets 

5-6 pair, 14 inch long, and hardly 4 inch broad, glabrous. 

Dwarf Ash. Fl. April, May. Clt.? Shrub 6 to 10 feet. 

3 F. roremonurotta (Poir. in Duh. ed. nov. 4. p. 66. dict. 
suppl. 2. p. 671.) leaflets usually 4-5 pairs, quite glabrous, 
sharply-toothed, ovate, nearly sessile; petioles a little winged. 

h. H. Native country unknown. F. nàna, Desf. hort. par. et 
arb. 1. p. 104. F. nana (appendiculata), Pers, ench. 2. p. 605. 
F. appendiculàta, Lodd. cat. A humble-branched Shrub. 

Branches of a livid lead colour. Leaflets approximate, 6-7 lines 
long, and 3 lines broad, acute. Common petioles winged. 

Greek-Valerian-leaved Ash. Fl. April, May. Clt.? Sh. 
4 F. HETEROPHY'LLA (Vahl. enum. 1. p. 53.) leaves simple 

or ternate, dentately serrated ; samara oblong-lanceolate, an 
inch long, obtuse and emarginate at the apex. b. Native 
of Europe. In England, in woods, but rare. F. simplicifólia, 
Willd. spec. 4. p. 1098. berl. baumz. p. 121. t. 3. f. 3. Smith, 
engl. bot. t. 2476. F. monophylla, Desf. arb. 1. p. 102. F. 

excélsior, var. simplicifolia, Hort. F. excélsior, 3, diversifolia, 

Ait. F. excélsior, e, Lam. dict. 2. p. 554. F. excélsior, p, 
heterophylla, D. C. F. integrifólia and diversifolia, Hort. Leaves 

usually simple, but sometimes ternate and quinate, 3-4 inches 

long, ovate, sub-cordate, or acuminate at the base and apex. 
Branches dotted. Buds black. Perhaps only a variety of F. 
excélsior. 

Various-leaved Ash Tree. 
30 to 40 feet. 

5 F. PAnvIFOLIA (Willd. spec. 4. p. 1101.) leaflets 5-7 pairs, 
sessile, roundish-ovate and oblong, attenuated at the base, quite 
entire at the base, but sharply serrated at the apex, mucronate ; 
flowers naked. k. Native of the Levant. Willd. berl. 
baumz. p. 155. t. 2. f. 2. Tenor. syll, p. 9. no. 5. Branches 
purplish, trigonal at the top. It differs from F. rotundifolia 
in the leaflets being more copious, in the bases not bemg unequal, 
and the buds being brown. The juice of this tree is the manna 
of Sicily. It is called Frassino mistino, and Frassino lentisco, 

in Sicily. 
Small-leaved Ash-tree. 

20 to 30 feet. 
6 F. ramanisciror1a (Vahl. enum. 1. p. 52.) leaflets petio- 

late, oblong and lanceolate, sharply serrated: serratures muero- 
nate. h. H. Native about Aleppo. Fr. lentiscifólia, Desf. 
cat. hort. par. p. 52. Willd. spec. 4. p. 1101. F. parvifolia, 
Lam. dict. 2. p. 540, F. Aleppénsis, Plukn. phyt. 182. f. 4. 
Branches dark purple. Buds brown. Leaflets 4-5 pairs, ex 

Vahl. 6-7 pairs, ex Willd. 4 inch long, terminal one smaller than 
the lateral ones. Flowers naked. Samara narrow, gradually 
widening to the apex, and retuse. 

Tamarisk-leaved Ash-tree. Fl. May, June. Clit. 1710. Tr. 
7 F. AncE'NTEA ; leaves with usually 3 pairs of rather coria- 

ceous, elliptic-ovate, shortly cuspidate, bluntly-toothed leaflets, 
on short petiolules. 5. H. Native of Corsica, in the fissures 

of rocks. Fraxinus argéntea, Lois. fl. gall. 697. Leaves sil- 
very grey. Nearly allied to O'rnus Europæ'a. 

Silvery-leaved Ash. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1825. Tree. 
8 F. sampuciroria (Vahl. enum. 1. p. 51.) leaflets sessile, 

ovate-lanceolate, serrated, having the axils of the veins 
villous beneath. h. H. Native from Canada to Carolina. 
Willd. spec. 4. p. 1099. Muhl, nov. act. scrut. berol. 3. p. 393. 
Pursh. il. sept. amer. 1. p. 8. Michx. fig. arb. icon. F. nigra, 
Moench. F. críspa, Hort. Young branches green, beset with 
black dots. Buds brown. Leaflets 3 pairs, 3-4 inches long, 
acute at both ends. Flowers like those of the Common Ash. 

12 

Fl. April, May. England. Tree 

Fl. April, May. Clt.1822. Tree 
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Elder-leaved Ash-tree. Fl. May. Clt. 1800. Tree 30 feet. 
9 F. ScurEpEA'NA (Schlecht. et Chamiss. in Linnea. 6. p. 

391.) glabrous; leaves with 3 pairs of sessile, lanceolate, 
bluntish, quite entire leaflets, or with a few obsolete serratures 

in front; the odd one the longest, and attenuated at the base: 

all thin, shining above, and paler beneath; rachi of leaves 

channelled ; samara nearly linear, with the wing hardly dilated 
in front, elliptic-oblong, obtuse at the apex, ending in an oblique 
little point. h. H. Native of Mexico, near Hacienda de la 
Laguna, in warm situations. Fagara dübia, Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 8. p. 288. Calyx deeply 5-parted. Stigmas 2, thick. 
Schiede’s Ash-tree. Tree 10 to 15 feet. 
10 F. Bóscir; leaves with 3 pairs of glabrous leaflets; leaflets 

oblong, acuminate, toothed ; common petioles winged at the 
base; buds blackish ; branches cinereous. h. H. Native 
of North America. F. nana, Bosc. but not of Willd. Flowers 
naked. 

Bosc’s Ash-tree. Fl. May, June. Clt.? Tree. 
11 F. Cutne’nsts (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 150.) leaflets from 3 

to 7, lanceolate, serrated ; panicles axillary and terminal; flowers 
apetalous. k.H. Native of China. Branches erect. Leaves 
glabrous : lateral leaflets on short petioles, and smaller than the 
terminal one, which is protruded on a winged petiole. Panicles 
drooping. Style long and curved. 

China Ash. Fl. April. Clt.? Tree 12 to 20 feet. 
12 F. oxvca'nPA (Willd. spec. 4. p. 1100.) leaflets almost 

sessile, lanceolate, acuminated, serrated, glabrous ; flowers 
naked; samara lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, mucronate. 
k. H. Native of Caucasus. F. oxyphylla, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 
450. F. ornus, Pall. ind. taur. Branchlets green, with white 
dots. Buds brown. Leaflets 2 to 3 pairs. 

Sharp-fruited Ash-tree. Fl. May. Tree. 
13 F. AwGusTIFOLIA (Bauh. hist. 1. pt. 2. p. 177.) leaflets 

sessile, lanceolate, remotely denticulated ; samara lanceolate, 
entire at the apex, acute. h. H. Native of Spain. Vahl. 
enum. l. p. 52. Willd. spec. 4. p. 1100. Branches brownish 
purple. Branchlets green, dotted with white. Buds brown. 
Leaflets 3-4 pairs, 1$ to 2 inches long. Peduncles below the 
leaves, solitary, 2 inches long. Samara obtuse at the base. 
Flowers naked. Said by some to be nearly related to F. O'rnus; 
but by Vahl. to F. excélsior. 

Narrow-leaved Ash-tree. Fl. May. Tree. 

* * Flomers calyculate. 

14 F. suctanpiroria (Lam. dict. 2. p. 543.) leaflets stalked, 
elliptic-lanceolate, serrated, glaucous beneath ; branches and 
petioles glabrous; flowers calyculate. h. H. Native from 
Canada to North Carolina. Willd. spec. 4. p. 1104. Branches 
and buds greyish brown. Leaflets 2-4 pairs, 3 inches long, 
membranous, glabrous, but not shining, canescent beneath, 
downy in the axils of the veins. Calyx 4-toothed. Corymbs 
pendulous. Samara linear. 

Var. B, subintegérrima (Vahl. enum. 1. p. 50. 1. c.) leaflets 
almost quite entire. h. H. F. juglandifolia, 9, subserràta, 
Willd. l. c. Fr. Caroliniana, Wangenh. amer. p. 81. ex Willd. 
Du Roi, ed. 2d vol. 1. p. 400. ex Vahl. Fr. Nóva-A'ngliz, and 
F. Caroliniàna, Mill. dict. no. 5, 6.? 

Walnut-leaved Ash-tree. Fl. May. 
to 50 feet. 

15 F. Canorrx1A'NA (Lam. dict. 2. p. 543.) leaflets petiolate, 
lanceolate, serrated, and are, as well as the branches, glabrous ; 
flowers calyculate. b. H. Native from Pennsylvania to Carolina. 
Vahl. enum. 1. p. 51. Willd. spec. 4. p. 1102. F. excélsior, 
Walt. fl. car. p. 254. F. serratifolia, Michx. fil. arb. p. 33. 
F. lanceolàta, Borkh. Branches and buds brownish.  Leaflets 
3 pairs, shining above. Racemes loose, 14 inch long, often twin 

Cit. 1724. Tree 30 

from the same dot; pedicels numerous, umbellate. Calyx 

small, campanulate. 

Carolina Ash-tree. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1783. Tree 50 
to 50 feet. 

16 F. runE'scENs (Walt. fl. car. p. 254.) leaflets petiolate, 
elliptic-ovate, serrated, downy or tomentose beneath, as well 

as the petioles and branches; flowers calyculate. hk. H. 
Native of North America. Vahl. enum. 1. p. 51. Willd. spec. 
4. p. 1103. F. nigra, Du Roi, ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 398. F. 
tomentósa, Michx. arb. t. 33. Leaflets 3-4 pairs. Racemes 

rather compound. Calyx campanulate. Samara narrow-lan- 
ceolate, obtuse, with a short mucrone at the apex, 2 inches long. 

Stamens 2-3-4. 
Var. B, longifolia (Willd. spec. 4. p. 1103.) leaflets ovate- 

lanceolate, attenuated, somewhat serrated. k. H. F. sub- 
villosa, Bosc.? F. Pennsylvánica, Marsh. 

Var. y, latifolia (Willd. 1. c.) leaflets ovate, broad. h. H. 
Var. 6, sub-pubéscens (Pers. ench. 2. p. 605.) leaflets petio- 

late, elliptic-oblong, acuminated, sharply serrated, downy be- 
neath; common petioles glabrous. h. H. Perhaps a distinct 
species. F. subvillósa, Bosc. ? 

Donny Ash-tree. Fl. May. Clt. 1811. Tree 30 feet. 
17 F. rrierrERA (Michx. l. c. p. 256.) leaflets lanceolate- 

elliptic, sub-serrated ; samara cuneated, obtuse and emarginate 
at the apex, and terete at bottom. 5. H. Native from Canada 

to Carolina, frequent. Vahl. enum. 1. p. 50. Willd. spec. 4. 
p. 1102. F. discolor, Michx. fil. arb. t. 33.- F. Canadénsis, 
Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 222. t. 49. F. láncea, Bosc. Young 
branches green, covered with white dots. Bark chinky. 
Leaflets opaque, downy beneath on the veins. Flowers caly- 
culate. Buds brown. ; 

Wing-topped-seeded or Two-coloured Ash-tree. 
Clt. 1823. Tree 30 feet. 

18 F. quapraneuta'ta (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 255.) 
leaflets almost sessile, elliptic-lanceolate, serrated, downy be- 
neath; samara blunt at both ends. b. H. Native of Ohio, 
Kentucky, and Tennessee. Mich. abr. with a figure. Willd. 
spec. 4. p. 1104. Vahl. enum. 1. p. 50. F. tetragóna, Cels. ex 
Dum. Cours. Branches quadrangular. Samara obtuse. 

Quadrangular-branched Ash-tree. Fl. May. Clt. 
Tree 30 to 40 feet. 

19 F. rzATYcA'npA (Vahl. enum. 1. p. 49. Michx, fl. bor. 
amer. 2. p. 256.) leaflets almost sessile, serrated on the outside, 
elliptic-lanceolate ; samara elliptic-lanceolate. h. H. Native 
of Virginia and Carolina. F. Caroliniàna, Catesb. car. t. 80. 
Michx. arb. with a figure. Leaflets 2 inches long, and an inch 
broad, having the larger veins villous beneath. Samara 2 inches 
long, acute at both ends. 

Broad-fruited Ash-tree. 
50 feet. 

20 F. expa’nsa (Willd. berl. baumz. p. 150.) leaflets ovate- 
oblong, unequally serrated, glabrous, petiolate; branches gla- 
brous ; flowers calyculate. b. H. Native of North America. 
F. Caroliniàna, Hort. Worlitz. Young branches green, smooth. 
Buds brown.  Leaflets 5 pairs, 3 inches long, acuminated, gla- 
brous, but not shining. 

Expanded Ash-tree. Fl. May. Clt. 1824. Tree 30 to 50 feet. 
21 F. mixa (Bosc. ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 96.) leaves with 5 

pairs of leaflets, glabrous on both surfaces; leaflets oblong, 
almost sessile, unequally toothed. h. H. Native of North 
America. 

Mixed Ash. Fl. May. Clt.1824. Tree. 
22 F. ruLvERUuLE'NTA (Bosc. l. c.) leaves with 6 pairs of 

leaflets, tomentose beneath; leaflets on long petioles, oblong, 
acute, sinuated ; petioles powdery. h.H. Native of North 
America, 

Powdery Ash-tree. 

Fl. May. 

1822. 

Fl May. Cit. 1724. Tree 30 to 

Fl. May. Cit. 1824. Tree. 
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23 F. rusicu’npa (Bosc. l. c.) leaves with 3 pairs of coria- 
ceous leaflets, rather tomentose beneath ; leaflets oblong, acute, 
a little toothed: having the veins and petioles reddish beneath ; 
buds and branchlets grey. b. H. Native of North America. 

Reddish-veined Ash-tree. Fl. May. Clt. 1824. Tree. 
24 F. roxcirüL1A (Bosc. l. c.) leaves with 3 pairs of leaflets, 

shining above, but tomentose beneath and on the petioles; leaf- 
lets oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, a little toothed ; branches 
hairy. 5. H. Native of North America. 

Long-leaved Ash-tree. Fl. May. Clt. 1824. Tr. 30 to 40 ft. 
25 F. viripis (Bose. l. c.) leaves with 3 pairs of leaflets, 

shining above, but the veins are downy beneath ; leaflets oblong, 
acute, sharply and unequally serrated; branches green. ^. H. 
Native of North America. 

Green Ash-tree. Fl. May. Clt. 1824. Tree. 
26 F.cixE'REA (Bose. 1. c.) leaves with 3 pairs of glabrous 

leaflets, but the veins are rather pilose beneath ; leaflets lanceo- 
late, unequally toothed; buds linear, grey, pilose. hk. H. 
Native of North America. 

Grey Ash-tree. Fl. May. Clt. 1824. Tree. 
27 F. A'rBa (Bose. l. c.) leaves with 3 pairs of leaflets, hairy 

beneath, and on the petioles; leaflets lanceolate, unequally and 
sharply toothed, acuminated; branches grey. kh. H. Native 
of North America. 

White Ash-tree. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1823. "Tree. 
28 F. Ricua'npr (Bose. |. c.) leaves with 3 pairs of glabrous 

leaflets: but the veins are rather pilose beneath ; leaflets oblong, 
acute, toothed ; branches cinereous, pilose at the base. h.H. 
Native of North America. 

Richard's Ash-tree. Fl. April, May. Clt.? Tree. 
29 F.ova'rA (Bosc. l. c.) leaves with 3 pairs of leaflets, 

pilose beneath; leaflets ovate, acute, equally toothed; buds 
fulvous. h.H. Native of North America. 

Ovate-leaved Ash-tree. Fl. April, May. Clt.? Tree. 
30 F. nicra (Bose. l. c.) leaves with 3 pairs of glabrous 

leaflets; leaflets oblong, acuminated, somewhat sinuately toothed; 
branches blackish. p. H. Native of North America. 

Black Ash-tree. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1825. Tree. 
31 F. extiprica (Bosc. l. c.) leaves with 3 pairs of leaflets, 

pilose beneath; leaflets oblong, mucronate, a little toothed ; 

buds fulvous; branches brownish black. h. H. Native of 
North America. 

Elliptic-leaved Ash-tree. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1824. Tree. 
32 F. rv'sca (Bosc. l. c.) leaves with 3 pairs of leaflets, 

glabrous above, but the veins are villous beneath; leaflets ob- 
long, mucronate, unequally toothed; branches brown. kh. H. 
Native of North America. 

Brown-branched Ash-tree. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1823. Tr. 
83 F. nv'rA (Bose. l. c.) leaves with 2 pairs of leaflets, beset 

with rufous pili beneath ; leaflets lanceolate, acuminated, cus- 

pidate, unequally toothed. b. H. Native of North America. 
Rufous-haired Asb-tree. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1822. Tr. 
34 F. pa’tuma (Bose. l.c.) leaves with 3 pairs of glabrous 

leaflets ; leaflets almost sessile, ovate-lanceolate, toothed ; 
branches yellow. h.H. Native of North America. 

Pale-barked Ash-tree. Fl. April, May. Clt.? Tree. 
35 F. AcuuiNA'rA (Lam. dict, 2. p. 542.) leaflets petiolate, 

oblong, shining, quite entire, glaucous beneath; flowers calycu- 
late. h.H. Native from Canada to Carolina, in woods. F. 

Americana, Willd. spec. 4. p. 1102. F. cóncolor, Michx. fil. 
arb. p. 33. icon. Leaflets 7. 

Acuminated-leaved Ash. Fl. May. Clt. 1723. Tree. 
36 F. pannosa (Vent. and Bosc. l. c.) leaves with 3 pairs of 

leaflets, villously tomentose beneath; leaflets petiolate, ovate, 
quite entire, attenuated at both ends; buds fulvous; petioles 

glabrous. h.H. Native of Carolina. 

Cloth-leaved Ash. Fl. May. Clt. 1820. Tree. 

OLEINJE, XIV. Fraxinus. XV. Ornus. 

37 F. rriprera (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 232.) leaflets obovate, 
entire, tomentose beneath, oblique at the base; samara broad, 

elliptic-obovate, mostly 3-winged, attenuated at the base, 1-seeded ; 
seed 3-sided. h. H. Native of South Carolina, in oak forests. 

Three-winged-fruited Ash-tree. ‘Tree. 
Cult. Most of the species of Fráxinus are large forest trees, 

and are generally raised in quantities from seed, which do not 
vegetate till the second spring after sowing, if kept out of the 
ground all winter ; but if sown in the autumn immediately after 
gathering, they vegetate in the following spring. Any of the 
kinds may be increased by budding or grafting on the common 
ash; and the younger the stock on which they are grafted the 
better. In grafting the species of Fráxinus, as well as other 
trees which do not readily take, it is best to graft at the side, 
allowing the top to remain until the scion is fixed and the wound 
healed, as the top, when allowed to remain, draws up the sap 
to the scion, while on the contrary, if taken off, it stagnates the 
free circulation of the sap to the graft. 

XV. ORNUS (Oren, Hebrew; opsiwn pea, oreine melia, 
from opoc, oros, a mountain, Greek ; Ornus, Latin ; the names for 
the wild ash). Pers. ench. 1. p. 8. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 6. 
Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 6.—Fraxinus species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia, or Polygàmia, Dioécia. 
Flowers hermaphrodite, or of different sexes. Calyx 4-parted 
or 4-toothed. Corolla 4-parted ; segments long, ligulate. Sta- 
mens with long filaments. Stigma emarginate. Samara 1-celled, 
1-seeded, winged.—Trees with impari-pinnate leaves and termi- 
nal or axillary panicles of flowers. 

1 O. Evropa'a (Pers. ench. 1. p. 9. Sav. trat. ed. 2. t. 1.) 
leaves with 3-4 pairs of lanceolate or elliptic, attenuated, ser- 
rated, stalked leaflets; peduncles axillary, solitary, shorter 
than the leaves; flowers complete or hermaphrodite. h. H. 
Native of the south of Europe. Fráxinus O'rnus, Lin. spec. 
1510. Smith, fl. grec. 1. t. 4. Mill. fig. t. 1. Lam. ill. 9. 
t. 858. f. 2. Woody. med. bot. 1. p. 104. t. 36. Church et 
Stev. med. bot. 2. t. 53. F. O’rnus and F. paniculata, Mill. diet. 
no. 3. and no. 4. F. florífera, Scop. carn. no. 1250. F. bo- 
tryoides, Mor. prelud. 265. F. vulgàtior, Segu. ver. 2. p. 290. 
—Duham. arb. 4.— Bauh. hist. 1. p. 177. f. |. Young branches 
purplish or livid, with yellow dots. Buds cinereous. Leaflets , 
entire at the base, villous or downy beneath. Flowers greenish 
white. Scopoli observed hermaphrodite flowers on one tree 
and female ones on the other. Mr. Miller's F. paniculata has 

chiefly male flowers. Manna is obtained from this tree, as well 

as from O. rotundifolia. 
Manna is yielded by different trees, but principally from the 

species of O'rnus, Fráxinus, and Jüglans. The manna is 

generally of two kinds ; not on account of the intrinsic quality 
of them being different, but only because they are got in a 
different manner. In order to obtain manna, those who have 
the management of the woods of the Orni, in the months of 
July and August, when the weather is very dry and warm, 
make an oblong incision, and take off from the bark of the 
tree about 3 inches in length and 2 in breadth; they leave the 
wound open, and by degrees the manna runs out, and is almost 
suddenly thickened to its proper consistence, and is found ad- 
hering to the bark of the trees. The manna, which is collected 
in baskets, and goes under the name of Manna grassa, is putin 

a dry place, because moist and wet places will soon dissolve it 
again. This first kind of manna is often in large irregular 
pieces of a brownish colour, and is frequently full of dust and 
other impurities. But when the people want to have a very 
fine manna, they apply to the incision of the. bark thin straw, 
or bits of shrubs, so that the manna, in coming out, runs upon 
those bodies, and is collected in a sort of regular tubes, which 
give it the name of manna-canali, or manna in tubes ;. this second 
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kind is more esteemed and always preferred to the other, because 
itis free and clear from impurities. There is still a third kind in 
Calabria, which is as white as the finest sugar, but is seldom met 

with. The two first kinds of manna undergo no preparation what- 
ever before they are exported. When the summer is rainy the 
manna is always scarce and bad. Manna likewise exudes spon- 
taneously, and concretes into granules; this kind is known in the 

markets by the name of manna in tear. Manna is sweet, but 

leaves a nauseous impression on the tongue. It is a mild ca- 
thartic, for which purpose it was formerly much used in practice ; 
it is now seldom given alone to adults, but combined with senna, 
neutral salts, and other purgatives, are frequently used to cover 
its taste. 

Var. B, latifolia (Ait. hort. kew. 3. p. 445.) leaflets oval- 
oblong, serrated, stalked. 

European Flowering Ash or Manna Ash. 
Clt. 1730. Tr. 20 to 30 feet. 

2 O. ROTUNDIFÒLIA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 605.) leaves with 3-5 
pairs of roundish-ovate, bluntly serrated, almost sessile leaflets, 
which are narrow at the base; petioles channelled; flowers 
with petals, polygamous ; peduncles axillary. ^b. H. Native 
of Calabria and the Levant, &c. Fraxinus rotundifolia, Ait. 
hort. kew. 3. p. 445. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 49. Willd. spec. 4. 
p. 1105. wild baum. p. 145. t. 2. f. 1. F. mannífera. 
Hort.—Pluk. alm. 182. f. 4.—Dauh. hist. 1. p. 177. f. 2. 
Branches and buds brown. Leaflets rather small, glabrous. 
Flowers purplish. The flowers come out in the spring before 
the leaves, like the other species of the genus, as well as of 
Fráxinus. The lower parts of the mountains of Calabria abound 
with this, the manna-ash, which grows spontaneously and with- 
out any culture, except that the woodmen cut down all the 
strong stems that grow above the thickness of a man's leg. 
Towards the end of July the gatherers of manna make a hori- 
zontal gash, inclining upwards, in the bole of the tree. As the 
liquor never oozes out the first day, another cut is given on the 
second, and then the-woodmen fix the stalk of a maple leaf 
in the upper wound, and the end of the leaf in the lower one, 
so as to form a cup to receive the gum as it distils from each 
gash. The season continues about a month. The men have 
only 3 carlines (1s. 13d.) for every rotolo ; which quantity, con- 
taining 333 ounces, is sold for 242 carlini, or somewhat more 
than 10s.; if it be in tubular pieces the price rises one third. 
The tubular pieces are called manna in cannoli, and these re- 
gular tubes are produced by applying to the incision thin straw, 
or small bits of shrub, upon which the manna runs as it oozes 
out. The trees succeed best in an eastern exposure, in order 
to warm the juices in the morning, and to inspissate those which 
the heat has sweated out in the evening. 

Fl. May, June. 

Round-leaved Flowering Ash or Manna Ash. Fl. April. 
Clt. 1697. Tree 16 to 20 feet. 

3 O. AuznicA'xA (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 9. Nutt. gen. 
amer. l. p. 6.) leaves with 2-5 pairs of oblong or ovate- 
acuminated, shining, serrated leaflets, glaucous beneath, the odd 
one rather cordate; flowers with petals, disposed in terminal 
panicles. h.H. Native of North America, in Maryland and 
Virginia, but rare. F. Americana, Lin. spec. 1510. ? Branches 
brownish grey. Buds brown. Leaflets 3-5 inches long and 2 
broad, paler beneath, and having the larger veins rather villous. 
Samara narrow, obtuse, mucronate. 

American Flowering Ash. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1820. Tree 
30 to 40 feet. 

4 O. rronisv/wpA (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 12.) 
leaves with 2-3 pairs of elliptic-oblong, acuminated, serrated, 
glabrous, stalked leaflets, and an odd one; panicles terminal, 

compound, thyrsoid ; petals linear, clavate (ex Wall.), oval- 
oblong, obtuse (ex D. Don); samara linear, or narrow-spatulate, 
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obtuse, entire. b. H. Native of Nipaul, where it is called 
Kangu, Tahasee, and Thaup.  Fraxinus floribánda, Wall. f. 

ind. 1. p. 150. pl. rar. asiat. 3. t. 277. D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 
p. 106. Bark ash-coloured, dotted. Branchlets compressed. 
Leaflets varying much in figure, the terminal or odd one the 
largest. Flowers white. 

Bundle-flowered Flowering Ash. 
Tree 30 to 40 feet. 

5 O. XANTHOXYLOÌDES ; leaves pinnate; leaflets 5, small, 

oblong, tapering to the base and apex, crenated, almost sessile ; 

flowers lateral, aggregate ; fruit lateral, aggregate ; samaræ with 

emarginate wings. kh. H. Native of Sirinaghur. Fraxinus 
xanthoxyloides. Wall. cat. no. 2833. 

Xanthoxylon-like Flowering Ash. Tree. 
6 O. Moorcrortia‘na ; leaves pinnate; leaflets 5, oblong, 

acuminated at both ends, glabrous, almost sessile, paler be- 
neath, finely denticulated : odd one the largest; fruit disposed 

in simple, aggregate, lateral racemes ; samara with an emarginate 

wing, furnished with a little point in the centre of the notch. 
h. H. Native of Luddae, in the East Indies. Fráxinus 
Moorcroftiàna, Wall. cat. no. 2834. 

Moorcrofi's Flowering Ash. Tree. 

7 O. UROPHY'LLA ; leaves pinnate, on long petioles; leaflets 
5-7, on long petiolules, membranous, ovate-oblong, long-acu- 

minated, serrated ; peduncles panicled, axillary. ^p. H. Na- 

tive of Silhet, on the Pundua mountains. Fraxinus urophyllus, 
Wall. cat. no. 2835. Flowers much smaller than those of O. 

SJloribiinda. 
Tail-leaved Flowering Ash. Tree. 

8 O. srria‘ra (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 256.) leaves with 7 pairs 

of leaflets, villous beneath as well as the petioles; leaflets ob- 
long, petiolulate, acute, toothed; buds green ; branches striated. 

h. H. Native of North America. Fraxinus striata, Bosc. ex 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 95. 

Fl. April. Cit: 1822. 

Striated Flowering Ash. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1818. Tree 

30 feet. 
Cult, The species of this genus are raised from seeds, like 

those of Fráxinus, and may be increased by budding or grafting 
on the common ash. 

Orver CXLVIII. COLUMELLIE' (this order contains 

plants agreeing with Columéllia in important characters). D. 
Don, in edinb. phil. journ. dec. 1828. 

Calyx 5 or many-parted, permanent, adnate to the ovarium. 

Corolla inserted in the upper part of the tube of the calyx, 

rotate or funnel-shaped ; limb spreading, 5-lobed ; lobes equal, 

entire, convolutely imbricate in zestivation. Stamens 2, inserted 

in the thickened part of the throat, opposite the angles of the 
calyx ; filaments short, dilated; pollen resinous. Ovarium in- 
ferior, or half inferior, 2-celled, many-ovulate. Style declinate, 

seated on a flat fleshy disk. Stigma capitate, convex at top. 
Capsule 2-celled, woody, 2-valved, closely combined with the 

tube of the calyx, dehiscing at top by a cross-like chink, there- 
fore the valves are bifid at the apex; dissepiment contrary to 
the compression of the peduncle; cells many-seeded. Albu- 
men fleshy or wanting.—Trees or shrubs. 
petiolate, entire. 

Leaves opposite, 
Flowers terminal, yellow, or white, very like 

those of the species of Jasminum. Peduncles bibracteate ? 
This order corresponds with Jasminedcee in the structure and 

zestivation of its corolla, in its bilocular ovarium, and erect 

ovula, and it agrees both with it and Syrínga in the struc- 
ture ts dehiscence of its capsule. A comparison of the 
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calyx and corolla of Menodóra, with those species of Jasminum 

wherein the number of segments are indeterminate, will display 

more clearly the intimate affinity existing between these two 

It differs, however, essentially from Jasmineàcece by 

having an adherent ovarium, by the presence of a perigynous 

disk, by the undivided stigma, and lastly by having an inferior 

capsule with polyspermous cells. The imbricate estivation of 

the corolla, and adherent ovarium, with erect ovula, the presence 

of a perigynous disk, and a capsule with polyspermous cells, 

are characters sufficiently numerous and important to prevent 

its ever being confounded with Olèinæe, and to establish it 

as an osculant group between that family and Jasminedcee. It 

appears also to be nearly related to Halesidcee, a small group 

families. 

forming the connecting link between Oléine and Lbendcee ; 

this group is principally distinguished from Columelliéc by the 

indefinite number of its stamina, and its simple stigma. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 CorvuwELLIa. Calyx compressedly 2-edged; with a 5- 

lobed limb. Corolla rotate. ^ Anthers convolute. 

turbinate; cells many-seeded. Albumen fleshy. 

2 Botiva‘ria. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 

with a 5-parted limb. Capsule cartilaginous ; cells 2-seeded. 
Albumen none, but the seeds are inclosed in a peculiar inte- 

gument. 
3 Menopora. Calyx many-parted, half inferior. 

salver-shaped : with a 5-parted spreading limb. 

celled, many-seeded. 

I. COLUME'LLIA (named in honour of L. J. M. Colu- 
mella, who flourished 42 years before Christ). Ruiz et Pav. fl. 
per. 1. p. 28. syst. p. 8. Pers. ench. 1. p. 13. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 388. D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. dec. 
1828.—Ulixia, Juss. gen. 

Lin. syst.  Diándria, Monogynia, Calyx turbinately tu- 
bular, compressed, 2-edged. Corolla rotate: with a 5-lobed 
concave equal limb. Stamens opposite the angles of the calyx; 
filaments short, flat; anthers convolute or replicate ; one of the 
cells very narrow, continuous through all the convolutions of 
the anther: containing angular, resinous pollen. Style decli- 
nate, flattened. Capsule turbinate, woody, 2-celled; cells 
many-seeded. Seeds obovate, compressed, ascending: with a 
basilar umbilicus. Albumen fleshy, yellowish. Embryo erect, 
slender. Plumule inconspicuous.—Evergreen trees or shrubs, 
natives of Peru. Flowers terminal, on short peduncles, yellow. 
Peduncles bibracteate at the base. 

1 C. osrówcA (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 28. t. 8. f. a. 
syst. l. p. 8.) leaves oblong, veiny, toothed at top; flowers 
corymbose. bh. G. Native of Peru, in woods at Pillao. C. 
arboréscens, Pers. ench. 1. p. 13. Tree having the habit of. Kál- 
mia, with deciduous bark. Branchlets clothed with silky down, 
compressed between the internodes. Leaves attenuated at the 
base, shining and green above, but silky and glaucous beneath, 
1-2 inches long. Corymbs leafy. Calycine segments lanceo- 
late, silky beneath, furnished with a horny mucrone at the apex. 

Oblong-leaved Columellia. Tree 20 to 25 feet. 
2 C. osovA'ra (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 28. t. 12. f. b. 

syst. l. p. 9.) tomentose; leaves obovate, mucronulate, quite 
entire, veinless ; flowers usually solitary. h.G. Native of 
Peru, on arid hills about the town of Tarma.  C.frutéscens, 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 13. Shrub with the habit of a species of 

Capsule 

Corolla 

Capsule 2- 

II. Borivaria. III. Menopora. JASMINEACE. 

Leptospérmum. Branchlets clothed with hoary down, which at 

length becomes blackish. Leaves crowded, green and shining 

above, but tomentose beneath, from } to 1 an inch long. Petioles 
connate at the base, hardly distinct from the leaves. Flowers 
rarely twin or tern. Calycine segments ovate, obtuse. 

Obovate-leaved Columellia. Shrub 8 feet. 

3 C. sericea (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 388.) 
leaves oblong, quite entire, silky beneath; peduncles 2-3- 
flowered. Q4. G. Native of the province of Quito, in woods. 
Young branches obsoletely tetragonal, clothed with silky down. 

Leaves obtuse, mucronate, green and shining above, and silky 
white beneath. — Pedicels, bracteas, and calyxes silky. 

Silky Columellia. Tree 15 to 20 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Bolivària, below. 

II. BOLIVA'RIA (named after Bolivar, the liberator of 
South America) Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea. 1. p. 207. 
tA EUIS 

Lin. syst.  Diándria, Monoginia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
funnel-shaped : with a 5-parted limb. Filaments capillary ; an- 
thers erect, fixed by the middle, elliptic, mucronate. Style ex- 

ceeding the stamens ; stigma obscurely 2-lobed. Capsule carti- 
laginous, didymous, circumcised ; cells 2-seeded. Seeds inclosed 
in a peculiar integument, without albumen.—Glabrous shrubs.~ 
Flowers pedunculate, solitary, terminal, and lateral, constituting 
an incomplete, leafy panicle. 

1 B. inrEeriror1a (Cham. et Schlecht. 1. c. p. 208.) leaves 
lanceolate, quite entire. h.. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Cisplatine, frequent. Flowers white or yellow, size of 
those of Jasminum früticans. 

Entire-leaved Bolivaria. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
2 B. rníriDA (Cham. et Schlecht. 1. c. p. 209.) leaves linear, 

trifid, or entire. 5. G. Native of Brazil, in the province of 
Cisplatine, and of Chili. Flowers yellow. 

Trifid Bolivaria. Fl. July. Clt. 1828. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand is a good soil for 

the species ; and cuttings will strike root readily in the same 

kind of soil, under a hand-glass. 

III. MENODO'RA (from pevoc, menos, courage, and Cwpor, 
doron, a gift; a vegetable which gives force to animals). Humb. 
et Bonpl. pl. æquin. 2. p. 98. t. 110. D. Don, in edinb. phil. 
journ. dec. 1828. ; 

Lin. syst.  Diándria, Monogijnia. Calyx campanulate, with 
a many-parted limb ; segments 10-11, subulate. Corolla with 
a very short tube, a villous throat, and 5-8-parted concave 
limb; lobes ovate, acuminated. Filaments capillary ; anthers 
Sagittate, 2-celled, erect, mucronulate at the apex. Ovarium 

emarginately 2-lobed. Style declinate, slender; stigma trun- 
cate, pruinose. Capsule 2-celled, with a septicidal dehiscence, 
many-seeded.— A small, suffruticose, hairy plant, with numerous 
decumbent stems ; oval-lanceolate, almost sessile, entire leaves: 
and solitary, pedunculate, yellow flowers. 

1 M. wevtaytaemoives (Humb. et Bonpl. l.c). kh. G. 
Native of Mexico, between Actopan and the village of Mag- 
dalena. Stems tetragonal. 

Sun-rose-like Menodora. Shrub 4 to 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Bolivària above. 

Orper CXLIX. JASMINEA'CEAX. Jasminez, R. Br. 

prod. p. 520.—Jasminee, part. Juss. gen. p. 104. 
Calyx monophyllous, tubular, divided or toothed (f. 11. a.), 

permanent. Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, regular, salver- 
shaped (f. 11. b.), with a 5 (f. 11. b.) -8 (f. 10. a.) -cleft limb; 
segments lying over each other laterally, imbricate and twisted 

in estivation. Stamens 2, epipetalous, inclosed. Ovarium not 
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girded by any disk, 2-celled; cells 1-seeded; ovula erect. 

Style 1; stigma 2-lobed. Fruit a didymous berry or a bipar- 

tible capsule. Albumen sparing or wanting. Embryo straight, 

with an inferior radicle.—Usually twining shrubs. Leaves op- 

posite, simple, but often compound, either ternate or impari- 

pinnate; having the petioles in most of the species articulated. 
Flowers opposite, disposed in corymbs. 

This order differs sufficiently from Oleince in the situation of 

the ovula, structure of the seeds, as also in the division and esti- 

vation of the corolla; but it agrees with it in the corolla being 

regular and diandrous, and in the fruit being either baccate or 

capsular, but scarcely in habit. In Nyctdnthes the mature seeds 

have hardly any albumen, while it is copious in the immature 

seeds. Fragrance is the predominant property of the Jasmine 

tribe, and has made it for ages the favourite of poets and of the 

people: this fragrance arises from an oil, which can be extracted 

so as to retain its perfume. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

i Jasmrnum. Corolla 4-8-cleft (f. 11. b. f. 10. a.). 

didymous. Seeds without albumen. 

2 NvcrA'NTHES. Calyx entire. 

Seeds albuminous. 

Berry 

Corolla 5-lobed. Capsule 

bipartite. 

I. JASMI NUM (Linnezus derives this name from ta, ia, a 

violet and oopn, osme, smell; but the scent of the flowers has 

no resemblance to that of the violet.) Forskoel. egyp. arab. 

p.59. says that the Arabs call it Jasmin (ysmym).) Dodon. 
pempt. p. 1557. Tourn. inst. 368. Lin. gen.no. 17. Juss. 
gen. 106. R. Br. prod. p. 521. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 196. t. 42. 
Lam. ill. t. 7.— Mogórium, Lam. 

Lin. syst.  Diándria, Monogynia. 
toothed or 5 (f. 11. b.) -8 (f. 10. a.) -cleft. Corolla 5 (f. 11. b. 
f. 10. a.) -8-cleft. Stigma 2-lobed or bifid. Berry didymous, 
having one of the lobes usually abortive. Seeds without albu- 
men.—Usually twining shrubs. Leaves simple or compound ; 
petioles articulated. Flowers white or yellow. 

Calyx cleft. 

1 J. Sa’mpac (Ait. hort. kew.1. p. 8.) twining ; leaves almost 
sessile, membranous, from cordate to oblong, acute or obtuse, 
glabrous; calycine segments 5-9, subulate; berries globular; 
branches, petioles, and peduncles downy. h.%™.S. Native of 
the East Indies. Desf. ann. mus. 4. p. 20. Sims, bot. mag. 
1785. Ker. bot. reg. t. 1. Mogórium, Sámbac. Lam. dict. 4. 
p. 210. J.gímea, Zucc.? Nyctanthes Sambac, Lin. spec. 1. 
p. 8.—Burm. zeyl. p. 128. t. 58. f. 2. Leaves waved, and 
sometimes scolloped, smooth, except while young, but there are 
generally tufts of down in the axils of the veins beneath. 
Flowers generally forming small trichotomous umbellets, white, 
fragrant. Berries black. From this species we have the com- 

mon double, and rose or great flowered, and full Moogaries 
(Arabian or Tuscan jasmines.) "These are always raised from 
layers, even in India, and have been improved by culture. The 

plant that bears the common double sort still retains its twining 

habit, but it is lost in the great rose, or full-flowered sort: here 

the branches are erect or spreading, but never twining. The 
Nyctánthes undulata, Willd. spec. 2. p. 8. is probably nothing 

but a variety of J. Sdémbac. 

Var. a, Single-flowered Arabian jasmine. J. undulàtum, 

Willd. spec. 1. p. 36. Mállica and Asphota, Asiat. res. 4. p. 

245.—Rheed. mal. 6. p. 97. t. 55. 

Calyx tubular, 5-8- 

* Leaves simple. 
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Var. B, Double-flowered Arabian jasmine. J. Sámbac, var. 
flore pleno, Andr. bot. rep. 497.—Rheed. mal. 6. p. 87. t. 50. 
— Burm. zeyl. 128. t. 58. f. 2.—Rumph. amb. 5. p. 52. t. 30. 

Var. y, Great double Arabian or Tuscan jasmine. J. Sambac, 
Ker. bot. reg. 497.—Rheed. mal. 6, p. 89. t. 51. 

Var. à, trifoliàtum; leaves 3 in a whorl; flowers double. 
Nyctánthes grandiflora, Lour. coch. p. 21. Nyct. trifoliàta, 
Vahl. enum. 1. p. 26. 

Sambac or Arabian Jasmine. Fl. year. Clt. 1665. Sh. tw. 
2 J. QUINQUEFLÒRUM (Heyne, herb. ex Wall. cat. no. 2878.) 

branches, peduncles, calyxes, and petioles downy ; leaves ob- 
long, sometimes short-acuminated, always mucronate; calycine 
segments 8, long-subulate; corolla almost semi-double, of many 
lanceolate segments ; peduncles terminal, 3-5-flowered. h. S. 
Native of the East Indies, at Gongachora and Patna. J. san- 
jorium, Hamilt. mss. Flowers white. Nearly allied to J. Sámbac. 

Var. B, pubéscens ; leaves rounded; plant more downy ; co- 
rola with fewer segments. kh. VS. Native of the East 
Indies, at Mongger. J. pubéscens, Hamilt. mss. ex Wall. cat. 
no. 2880. 

F'ive-flowered Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
3 J. sca'NpENs (Vahl. symb. bot. 3. p. 2. enum. 1. p. 27.) 

twining, glabrous; leaves cordate, ovate-oblong, entire, acu- 
minated, shining; corymbs globular, terminal, trichotomous ; 
calycine segments 6-7, bristle-shaped, hairy ; segments of co- 
rola 6-8, lanceolate, very acute, almost the length of tube. 
h. ©. S. Native of the East Indies, particularly in Bengal, 
Chittagong, and Java.  Nyctánthes scándens, Rets. obs. 5. 
p. 9. Mogórium scandens, Lam. dict. 4. p. 210.  Peduncles 
and pedicels short, villous as well as the calyxes. Flowers pure 
white, delightfully fragrant. 

Climbing Jasmine. Fl. July. Clt. 1820. Shrub twining. 
4 J. cua‘srum (Horsfield ex Link. jahrb. 1-3. H. p. 31. 

Blum. bijdr. p. 679.) scandent ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, 
downy on the margins and the ribs beneath, as well as the pe- 
tioles and branchlets; peduncles axillary ; calycine segments 
subulate, downy. kh. VJ. S. Native of Java, about Batavia. 
Corolla of 9 narrow segments. Branches terete. 

Glabrous Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
5 J. eLoNca'ruM (Vahl. enum. 1. p. 28. Willd. spec. 1. 

p. 37.) climbing, villous ; leaves opposite or alternate, lanceolate 
or ovate-oblong ; corymbs trichotomous; segments of corolla 
8-12, linear; calyx 5-6-cleft: segments subulate. kh. u. S. 
Native of the East Indies, in forests near the mouth of the 
Hoogly, in Bengal, and of Java. Nyctanthes elongata, Lin. syst. 
56. suppl. 82. Berg. act.angl. 1772. p. 290. t. 11. J. Roxburgh- 
iànum, Wall. cat. no. 2870. Flowers pretty large, pure white, 
fragrant. Pedicels clavate. Corolla having the tube much swelled 
towards the mouth, and with the edges of the segments revolute. 

Var. B; leaves all somewhat cordate at the base, smoothish 
above. k. S. Native of Java, about Linga Jattie, at the 
foot of Mount Tjerimai, among bushes. Blum. bijdr. p. 678. 

Elongated Jasmine. Fl. April, May. Clt.1820. Shrub cl. 
6 J. crABmivscuLUM (Blum. bijdr. p. 679.) subscandent ; 

leaves opposite, rarely alternate, ovate, acuminated, rounded at 
the base, glabrous, downy on the ribs beneath, as well as the 
branchlets ; cymes terminal, undivided ; calycine segments su- 
bulate. kh. |. S. Native of Java, about Linga Jattie, among 
bushes, in the province of Cheribon. Nearly allied to J. elon- 
gatum. 

Smoothish Jasmine. Fl. year. Shrub cl. 
7 J. puse'scens (Willd. spec. 1. pi 37.) sarmentose, downy ; 

leaves cordate, mucronate, tomentose beneath and on the pe- 
tioles, at length naked above: the upper ones forming an invo- 
lucrum round the umbel; umbels terminal, sessile ; calyx of 6-8 
plumose, filiform segments ; segments of corolla 6-9, lanceolate, 

12 
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cuspidate. h.G. Native of 
the East Indies, in Bengal and 
Nipaul, but originally from China. 
Vahl. symb. 1. p. 26. Nyc- 
tanthes multiflora, Burm. fl. ind. 
p.9. t. 3. £.1. | Nyct. pubés- 
cens, Retz,' obs. 5. p. 9. J. 
multiflorum, Andr. rep. 8. t. 
496. Nyct. hirsütum, Lin. spec. 
p. 8. J. hirsütum, Lin. syst. 
p. 96. Smith, exot. bot. 2. p. 
117. t. 118.' Ker. bot. reg. 51. 
Sims. bot. mag. 1991. Mogo- 
rium pubéscens, Lam. dict. 4. 
p. 213.—Rheed. mal. 6. p. 95. 
t. 54, Flowers large, pure white, 
fragrant. (f. 10.) 

Donny Jasmine. 
gling. 

8 J. raAunirórLIUM (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 91.) climbing, gla- 
brous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, lucid, 3-nerved ; flowers axil- 
lary and terminal, from 1-5 together, on long pedicels ; calycine 
segments 6-7, filiform: those of the corolla 9-12, linear, length 
of tube. k. S. Native of the mountains east of Bengal. 
Ker. bot. reg. t. 521. Flowers white, fragrant. 

Laurel-leaved Jasmine. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1819. Shrub cl. 
9 J. puncra‘tum (Hamilt. herb. ex Wall. cat. no. 2877.) 

puberulous while young; leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong-lan- 
ceolate, acuminated, feather-nerved, glabrous in the adult state ; 
peduncles terminal, trichotomous ; calyx downy, with linear 
segments; segments of the corolla 8-10, acute; bracteas subu- 
late. b.,j.S. Native of Patna. Flowers white. 

Dotted Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
10 J. coancrA Tux (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 91.) erect, glabrous; 

leaves oblong, smooth, acute; corymbs terminal, pedunculate, 
crowded with ternate, nearly sessile flowers, bracteate ; calyx 
5-cleft. h. S. Native of the East Indies, on the hills near 
Chittagong. May be known from all the other simple-leaved 
East Indian species by the erect habit, and by the great number 
of flowers, which form the little dense corymbs. 

Coarctate-flowered Jasmine. Fl. April, May. Shrub erect. 
11 J. corpirotrum (Wall. cat. no. 2858.) leaves broad, 

ovate-cordate, acuminated, with 3 principal nerves, glabrous 
in the adult state; flowers terminal, corymbose ; corymbs thrice 
trichotomous, downy: bracteas subulate; calyx campanulate, 
with subulate segments; segments of corolla 8, elliptic, mucro- 
nate. kh. VS. Native of the East Indies, on the Nelligherry 
mountains. Flowers white. 

Heart-leaved Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
12 J. rRiNE'RvE (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 2.) climbing, polished, 

glabrous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminated, 3-nerved, 
polished ; flowers axillary and terminal, 1-9 together ; calycine 
segments 6-7, subulate ; segments of corolla 6-8, nearly filiform, 
longer than the tnbe. k. S. Native of Silhet, in forests. 
J. acuminatum, Pers. ench. 1. p.7. Mogorium acuminatum, Lam. 
il. p. 23. Flowers large, white, fragrant. Tube of corolla 
long, widening above the middle. 

Three-nerved Jasmine. Fl. Mar. April. Clt.1804. Sh. cl. 
13 J. Fintaysonia‘num (Wall. cat. no. 7126.) leaves ovate, 

acuminated, 3-5-nerved, glabrous; peduncles axillary, 3-flow- 
ered; calycine segments long, subulate. 5.,,. S. Native of 
the East Indies. Plant glabrous. 

Finlayson’s Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
14 J. pRAcTEA'rUM (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 92.) twining, villous ; 

leaves ovate-oblong, acute, villous; flowers in bracteate fascicles 

of 3, 5, or 11; calycine segments from 5-7, subulate ; segments 
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of corolla 5-8, oblong, with rounded acuminated tips; stigma 

entire. h.%.S. Native of Sumatra and Bencoolen. J. con- 
géstum, Herb. Ham. ex Wall. cat. no. 2874. J. Rottleriànum, 
Wall. cat. no. 2865.? Flowers numerous, pretty large, white, 
fragrant, in fascicles embraced by bracteas. Berries black. 

Bracteated Jasmine. Fl. April, May. Clt.1818. Sh. tw. 
15 J. girA' RrUM (Wall. cat. no. 2866.) branchlets, calyxes, 

and leaves while young downy; leaves disposed in two rows, 
ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, mucronate, glabrous in the adult 

state, on short petioles; peduncles axillary, branch-like, bearing 

each a head of flowers at top, which is involucrated by 2 large 
ovate leaves; pedicels short; teeth of calyx 6, subulate ; corolla 

with a long, slender tube: and 6-8 lanceolate segments. h.. S. 
Native of Penang. J. bracteàtum, Roxb. mss. 

Bifarious-leaved Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
16 J. AuPLEXICAU'LE (Herb. Ham. ex Wall. cat. no. 2875.) 

glabrous; leaves ovate, acute ; peduncles axillary and terminal, 
9-flowered : terminal ones corymbose ; calycine segments 7, long, 
subulate; segments of corolla 7, lanceolate, acute. h. U.S. 
Native of the East Indies, at Goalpara. 

Stem-clasping Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
17 J. varirétium (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 93.) twining, smooth ; 

leaves cordate-oblong, pointed, smooth ; corymbs trichotomous, 
diffuse; calycine segments 5-7, subulate; segments of corolla 
8-10-12, linear, cuspidate ; berries kidney-shaped. h.%.S. 
Native of the Circar mountains. Flowers large, white, fragrant. 

Broad-leaved Jasmine. FI. June, July. Clt. 1817. Shrub tw. 
18 J. nETIcuLA TUM (Wall. cat. no. 2869.) leaves oblong-lan- 

ceolate, acuminated, tapering at the base, glabrous in the adult 
state; flowers terminal, capitate, or corymbose ; young branches 
and calyxes downy ; segments of calyx 5,subulate; corolla with 
a long tube, and 8 linear segments. k. S. Native of the 
Pundua mountains and Silhet. Nearly allied to J. arboréscens 
and J. latif óülium. Heads of flowers bracteate. 

Reticulate-leaved Jasmine. Shrub. 
19 J. arsorn’scens (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 94.) arborescent ; 

leaves opposite and 3 in a whorl, ovate, downy; flowers nu- 
merous, corymb-formed ; calycine segments 5-6, subulate, in- 
curved, villous; segments of corolla 10-12, linear, acute. h.S. 
Native of the more elevated parts of Bengal. Nyctanthes gran- 
diflora, Lour. coch. 21. Young shoots villous. Panicles tri- 
chotomous. Flowers large, white, and very fragrant. Very 
nearly allied to J. latifdlium. 

Arborescent Jasmine. Clt. 1824. Shrub. 
20 J. AwcusTIrOLIUM (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 29.) twining, po- 

lished ; leaves ovate or oblong, smooth, of a shining deep green ; 
flowers generally by threes; calycine segments acute ; segments 
of corolla 8-9, lanceolate; berries single, ovate. b. ^. S. 
Native of the Coromandel coast. J. vimineum, Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 36. Nyctánthes triflóra, Burm. ind. 4. t. 2. J. triflórum, Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 7. Nyctánthes vimínea, Retz. obs. 5. p. 9. Nyc. angus- 
tif olia, Lin. spec. 8. Mogorium triflórum, Lam. ill. t. 6. —Rheed. 
mal. 6. p. 93. t.53. Flowers large, white, with a faint tinge of 
red, star-shaped, having a peculiar but very pleasant fragrance. 
Stigma lanceolate. This species, being constantly covered with 
leaves of a bright shining deep green, sometimes as small as those 
of box, renders it always beautiful, and particularly well adapted 
for screening windows, covering arbours, &c. in warm climates. 

Narrow-leaved Jasmine. Fl. year. Clt. 1816. Shrub tw. 
21 J. rusirtorum (Roxb, fl. ind. 1. p. 96.) climbing, gla- 

brous ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate-oblong, smooth ; flowers from 
3-5 together, on short peduncles ; calycine segments 7-8, subu- 
late, one-sixth the length of the very long slender tube of the 
corolla; segments of corolla 7-8, lanceolate; three times shorter 
than the tube; berries ovate. h. U.S. Native of the Malay 
Archipelago. 
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Tube-flowered Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
22 J. cuspipa tum (Willd. act. am. N. C. berol. 4. p. 192.) 

climbing, glabrous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, attenuated at both 

ends, mucronate, on short petioles ; peduncles axillary, 1-flow- 

ered : and terminal, 3-flowered. h. U.S. Native of the East 
Indies. J. mucronàtum and J. glaücum, Herb. madr. Leaves 

stiff, almost 3-nerved. Calyx campanulate, with subulate seg- 
ments. Segments of corolla 5-7, lanceolate, acute. Very 
nearly allied to J. Sámbac. 

Cuspidate-leaved Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
23 J. GuiNzE' wsE; leaves simple, glabrous; flowers terminal. 

h.u. S. Native of Guinea, at Cape Coast, common among 
bushes. Flowers white, fragrant. Calyx toothed or cleft. ? 

Guinea Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
24 J. rricuétomum (Heyne, ex Roth, nov. spec. p. 6.) leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, glabrous above, and clothed with rusty tomen- 

tum beneath ; corymbs termina], trichotomous, compound, pilose; 
calyx campanulate, about equal in length to the erect segments. 
b... S. Native of the East Indies. Calyx 6-8-cleft. Co- 
rolla usually 6-cleft, with linear-lanceolate segments. 

Trichotomous Jasmine. Shrub tw. 
25 J. uxpuLATUM (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 27.) leaves oblong- 

cordate, shining; branches and peduncles hairy ; peduncles 
usually 3-flowered ; calycine segments setaceous; segments of 
corolla 8, oblong. kh. G. Native of China. Ker. bot. reg. 
436. J. Heyneanum, Wall. cat. no. 2865.  Nyctánthes undu- 
lata, Lin. spec. p. 8. syst. p. 56. Peduncles trichotomous, 3 or 
many-flowered. Flowers white. Perhaps only J. pubéscens, Lin. 

Waved-leaved Jasmine. Fl. Jan. Clt.1819. Shrub cl. 
26 J. monta‘num (Roth. nov. spec. p. 5.) leaves subcordate, 

obtuse, glabrous; young branches, petioles, peduncles, and 
calyxes hairy ; corymbs terminal, trichotomous ; calyx sub-cam- 
panulate : with erect, linear, obtuse segments ; segments of co- 
rolla lanceolate, 8 in number, acuminated. kh. |. S. Native 
of the East Indies. Flowers white. Berries globose, black, 
size of a pea. 

Mountain Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
27 J. muttirtorum (Roth. nov. spec. p. 6.) leaves ovate, 

acuminated. and are, as well as the young branches, pilose ; pani- 
cles lateral and terminal, elongated, corymbose, fastigiate; 
calyx campanulate, with reflexed segments; peduncles and 
calyxes hairy. h.. S. Native of the East Indies. Pe- 
duncles naked, 3-6-flowered. Corolla 8-cleft, with lanceolate 
segments. . 

Many-flowered Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
28 J. LANcEoLA rum (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 6. t. 7. f. a.) 

erect, simple ; leaves lanceolate-elliptic, nearly sessile, reflexed 
at the points ; peduncles axillary and terminal, 1-flowered ; co- 

rolline segments oblong-obovate. h. G. Native of Peru, in 
the woods of Puzuzo. Flowers white, tinged with purple. 

Lanceolate-leaved Jasmine. Shrub 2 feet. 
29 J. sEssinirLorum (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 29.) climbing, gla- 

brous, much branched; leaves oblong-ovate, acute, shining; 

flowers terminal, sessile, by threes ; segments of corolla 6, lan- 

ceolate, acute. 5h... S. Native of the East Indies. Leaves 
veiny above and veinless beneath. Flowers white. 

Sessile-flowered Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
30 J. cLav'cum (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 30.) climbing, glabrous ; 

leaves lanceolate, mucronate, shining; calycine segments 5, subu- 
late; corolla 6-7-cleft; peduncles terminal, usually 3-flowered. 
h. u. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Vent. cels. t. 55. 
Thunb. fl. cap. 1. p. 42. J. rivulàre, Sal. stirp. rar. 15. t. 8. 

Nyctánthes glatica, Lin. suppl. p. 82. Mogorium myrtifolium, 
Lam. ill. l. p. 23. and J. ligustrifolium, Lam. ill. 1. t. 25.— 

Comm. pl. rar. t. 5. f. 5. Panicle simple and compound, tri- 
chotomous. Corollas white, larger than those of J. officinale. 

Glaucous Jasmine. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1774. Shrub cl. 
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** Leaves simple. Calyx toothed. 
31 J. czANDuLOsuM (Wall. cat. no. 2849.) glabrous ; leaves 

ovate, acuminated ; calyx tubular, 8-toothed; segments of 
corolla 8, lanceolate-linear, acuminated; bracteas setaceous ; 
peduncles axillary, 3-flowered; flowers pedicellate. h.. G. 
Native of Nipaul, on Sheopore. Corolla white. 

Glandular Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
32 J. osróxcuM (Burm. ind. 4. t. 3. f. 2.) branches simple; 

leaves oblong, mucronate, glabrous; peduncles axillary, 1- 
flowered. h.. S. Native of Java, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 29. 
Flowers yellow, smaller than those of J. odoratissimum. Perhaps 
the same as J. simplicif dlium. 

Oblong-leaved Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
33 J. acumina’tum (R. Br. prod. p. 521.) leaves ovate, acu- 

minated, glabrous ; petioles 5-6 times longer than the superior 
joint; calyx campanulate, with very short teeth. hk. J. S. 
Native of New Holland, within the tropic. Lindl. bot. reg. t. 
1296.  Panicles terminal, trichotomous, corymbose. Flowers 
white. Corolla 6-parted, with ovate segments. 

Acuminate-leaved Jasmine. Fl. Nov. Cit. 1820. Shrub cl. 
34 J. morre (R. Br. prod. p. 521.) leaves ovate, acute, or 

acuminated, downy, very soft beneath ; peduncles terminal, tri- 
chotomous ; teeth of calyx very short. hk. u? G. Native of 
New Holland, within the tropic. 

Soft Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
35 J. crassirotium (Blum. bijdr. p. 679.) scandent; young 

branchlets beset with glandular hairs; leaves alternate: floral 
ones for the most part opposite, oval, acute, triple-nerved, shining, 
of the consistence of parchment ; peduncles axillary and terminal, 
crowded, 3-5-flowered; pedicels long; calyx tubular, obso- 
letely 5-toothed. h. J. S. Native of the western provinces 
of Java, in woods on the mountains. 

Thick-leaved Jasmine. Fl. year. Shrub cl. 
36 J. sruPLICIFÜLIUM (Forst. prod. 3. no. 7. Vahl, enum. 1. 

p. 27. Willd. spec. 1. p. 39.) shrubby, spreading, glabrous ; 
leaves oblong, polished; flowers from 3 to many, terminal; 
calyx campanulate, with a 5-toothed border; segments of corolla 
from 6-8, linear, acute, equalling the tube in length. h.S. 
Native of the Friendly Islands, and the Eastern Archipelago. 
Sims, bot. mag. t. 980. J. australe, Pers. ench. 1. p. 8. Flowers 
terminal, from 3 to a decussate panicle, having its ramification 
trifid. Bracteas small, subulate. Corollas white, fragrant. 

Simple-leaved Jasmine. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1808. Sh. cl. 
37 J. Læ tum (Wall. cat. no. 2859.) branches, calyxes, and 

young leaves downy ; leaves ovate, acuminated, almost glabrous 
in the adult state; corymbs terminal, trichotomous; bracteas 
and calycine teeth subulate; calyx 7-toothed; segments of 
corolla 7, lanceolate, acute. h. S. Native of the Burman 
empire, in Pantang Creek on the Irrawaddy ; and at Amherst, 
on the Martaban. Flowers white. 

Pleasant Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
_ 98 J. Gra’cite (Andr. rep. 127. R. Br. prod. p. 521.) twin- 
ing, glabrous; leaves ovate, shining ; calyx short, campanulate, 
with very short teeth. b. |. G. Native of New Holland, 
within the tropic, of New South Wales, Norfolk Island, and the 
islands in the South Seas. J. geniculatum, Vent. choix, t. 8. 
J. lucidum, herb. Banks, Poir. suppl. 3. p. 132.  Peduncles 
terminal; pedicels 3, 1-flowered. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla 
white, 5-8-cleft, fragrant ; segments linear. 

Slender Jasmine. Fl. year. Clt. 1791. Shrub cl. 
. 39 J. Hamitront; leaves elliptic, acuminated, glabrous, shin- 
ing; peduncles terminal, solitary, trichotomous, 3-flowered ; ca- 
lycine teeth short, subulate ; limb of corolla 8-10-parted, with 
linear, obtuse segments. h. G. Native of Upper Nipaul, at 
Suembu. Mogorium dichótomum, Hamilt. mss. J. dichóto- 
mum, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p- 105. but not of Vahl. 

Hamilton's Jasmine. Shrub cl. ?, 
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40 J. vonv'BrLE (Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 3. t. 321. fragm. t. 
44. f. 2.) twining, glabrous ; leaves ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, 

glabrous; panicle terminal; calyx 4-6-toothed ; corolla 6-8- 
cleft. h.^©. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Pedun- 
cles many-flowered. Berries blue. 

Tnining Jasmine. Shrub tw. 

41 J. pecussa`rum (Wall. cat. 2860.) branches villous ; leaves 
broad-ovate, acuminated, somewhat cordate at the base, downy 

on both surfaces, but especially beneath and on the nerves above; 
petioles short, villous ; corymbs terminal, villous, trichotomous ; 

calyx with a short tube, and subulate teeth ; segments of corolla 

6-8, linear-lanceolate, acuminated. h.S. Native of the Bur- 

man Empire, on the banks of the Martaban, at Amherst. Flowers 

white. Divisions of calyx between teeth and segments, like 
those of the following species. 

Decussate-leaved Jasmine. Shrub erect ? 
42 J. syrincmrotium (Wall. cat. no. 2861.) glabrous; leaves 

lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminated ; peduncles tricho- 

tomous, axillary and terminal, corymbose; calyx campanulate, 

with 6 subulate teeth; segments of corolla lanceolate-linear, 

acute, 5-7. bh. S. Native of the Burman empire at Am- 

herst, on the banks of the Martaban, and at Tavoy. 

Lilac-leaved Jasmine. Shrub cl. 

43 J. picuéromum (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 26.) climbing, glabrous; 
leaves ovate, quite glabrous; panicles di-trichotomous ; calyx 
sub-campanulate, with subulate teeth. h. ,,. S. Native of 

Guinea. Corollaan inch long, white, sweet-scented. Berries blue. 

Dichotomous Jasmine. Shrub cl. 

44 J. Heynea'num; glabrous; leaves ovate-roundish, acu- 

minated; peduncles axillary and terminal, trichotomous; calyx 
obsoletely 5-toothed ; segments of corolla acute; berries twin, 
on clavate pedicels; bracteas minute. h. S. Native of the 
East Indies. J. undulatum, Heyne, herb. ex Wall. cat. 7125. 
but not of Vahl. Flowers white. 

Heyne’s Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
45 J. exre'nsum (Wall. cat. no. 2862.) glabrous; leaves 

ovate-lanceolate or elliptic-oblong, bluntly acuminated, mucro- 

nate; corymbs terminal, trichotomous ; calyx campanulate, with 

at first almost obsolete teeth, but which increase in size as well 

as the pedicels, as the fruit comes to maturity ; segments of 

corollas oblong-lanceolate, mucronate. kh. o S. Native of 

the Burman empire, on Mount Taong Dong. Flowers white. 
Extended Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
46 J. ATTENUA TUM (Roxb. herb. beng. ex Wall. cat. no. 

2864.) glabrous; leaves oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, with re- 

volute edges, acuminated; peduncles axillary and terminal, 
forming a loose, terminal panicle ; calyx campanulate, with short 

teeth ; segments of corolla 5, lanceolate, acuminated. h. S. 

Native of Silhet. Leaves 5-6 inches long and 2-3 broad. The 
J. lanceolàtum, Roxb. fl. ind., is a variety of this, according to 
Wall. cat. l. e. Flowers white. 

Attenuated-leaved Jasmine. Shrub cl. 

* ** Leaves ternate, opposite. 

47 J. AURIcULAMUM (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 1. enum. 1. p. 30.) 
leaves ternate, but those of the branchlets and flowers are sim- 

ple; lateral leaflets small; calyx angular, with 5 minute gland- 
like teeth, and is, as well as the branchlets, which are terete, 
downy ; corolla 7-cleft. 5. ^. G. Native of the Isle of France 
and Malabar. Ker. bot. reg. 264. J. trifoliatum, Pers. ench. 1. 
p. 7. Mogorium trifoliàtum, Lam. ill. 1. p. 24. The whole 
shrub is clothed with greyish down. Panicle fastigiate; pedun- 
cles trichotomous. Calycine segments obtuse. Segments of 
corolla 5-8, ovate, obtuse, oblong. Berries globular. Flowers 

small, white, disposed in trichotomous corymbs. Stigma clavate. 
Auricled-leaved Jasmine. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1790. Sh. tw. 
48 J. rLE xiLE (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 1. enum. 1. p. 31.) climb- 
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ing, glabrous ; leaflets ovate-oblong, acuminated ; racemes axil- 
lary, brachiate; calyx campanulate; with 5-6 minute, ovate 
teeth; segments of corolla 7, shorter than the tube. k. U.S. 
Native of the East Indies, and the Mauritius. J. Mauritia- 
num, Hort. J. Travancorénse, Herb. madr. Petioles twisted. 

Peduncles spreading, longer than the leaves; partial ones 3- 
flowered. Corolla with a very long tube. 

Bent-petioled Jasmine. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1825. Sh. cl. 
49 J. rorrudsum (Willd. enum. hort. berol. 1. p. 10.) twin- 

ing, glabrous; leaflets lanceolate, mucronate: odd one the 

largest; branches downy. h. ^. G. Native of the Cape of 

Good Hope. J. fléxile, Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 4. p. 46. t. 490. 

Leaves glabrous, but not shining, with a few hairs on the mid-rib 

beneath. Petiolesdowny. Corolla white, with lanceolatesegments. 
Twisted Jasmine. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1818. Shrub tw. 
50 J. rrivoria‘tum (Telfair, mss. ex Wall. cat. no. 2890.) 

branches, peduncles, petioles, and calyxes downy, as well as the 
leaves, in the young state; leaves alternate, trifoliate; leaflets 
ovate-roundish, obtuse: middle one on a longer petiole than the 
rest, glabrous in the adult state; peduncles terminal and axil- 
lary, trichotomous, corymbose ; calyx 5-toothed ; segments of 

corolla 7-8, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse. kh. ,, S. Native of 
the Mauritius. Bracteas of 2 forms: upper ones subulate. 

Trifoliate Jasmine. Shrub cl. ? 
51 J. vocrirLónuM (Afz. ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 31.) leaflets 

ovate-oblong, acuminated, 3-nerved, glabrous; peduncles by 

threes, 3-flowered, terminal; calyx denticulated. k. |. S. 
Native of Sierra Leone. 

Night-flowering Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
52 J. Azo'ricum (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 31.) leaflets ovate and 

subcordate, undulated; branches terete; calyx campanulate; 
segments of corolla 5, equal in length to the tube. h.™ G. 
Native of the Azores, and Madeira. Sims, bot. mag. 1889. Ker. 
bot. reg. 89. J. trifoliàtum. Moench. Nyctanthes Azórica, Lin. 
spec. 1. p. 9.— Comm. hort. 1. p. 159. t. 82. Flowers white. 

zorian Jasmine. Fl. May, Nov. Clt. 1724. Shrub tw. 
53 J. Carz'ssE (Thunb. prod. p. 2. fl. cap. 1. p. 41. Vahl, 

symb. 3. p. 32.) branchlets angular, and are, as well as the 
petioles and leaves glabrous; leaflets ovate, sub-retuse, with 
an acumen; peduncles axillary, 3-flowered, shorter than the 
leaves; calyx tubular. kh. G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. J. angulare, Willd. spec. 1. p. 38. Branches tetra- 
gonal. Leaves glabrous; margins of petioles pilose. Panicles 
terminal, trichotomous. Calyx 5-6-toothed, short; teeth short. 
Segments of corolla 6-7, much shorter than the tube. 

Cape Jasmine. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1816. Shrub 5 feet. 
54 J. pipymum (Forst. prod. no. 8. Vahl, symb. 3. p. 2.) 

leafiets ovate-lanceolate ; racemes downy, axillary ; integument 
of seed reticulated and chinky. Y». G. Native of the Society 
Islands. Glabrous. Leaves 2 inches long, obscurely veined. 
Peduncles length of petioles. Calyx short, campanulate, with 
minute teetb. 

Didymous- fruited Jasmine. Shrub. 
55 J. riE'nE (R. Br. prod. p. 521.) leaves nearly opposite, 

downy 3 leaflets linear, acute; branches terete ; panicles axil- 
lary, trichotomous. h, |. G. Native of New Holland, on 
the south coast. 

Linear-leaved Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
56 J. pivarica‘rum (R. Br. prod. p. 521.) glabrous in every 

part; leaflets .sub-ovate ; teeth of calyx obsolete; integument 
of seed imperforated. h.. G. Native of New Holland, within 
the tropic. Lindl. bot. reg. 1291. 

Divaricate Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
57 J. cauPANULA'TUM (Link, jahrb. 1. 3. H. p. 30. enum. 

l. p. 32.) leaflets oval, acuminated, apiculated, glabrous ; 
calyx campanulate, glabrous, with very short segments; panicle 
close; branches terete, and are, as well as the petioles, downy. 
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b.^.S. Native of? Leaflets unequal at the base, somewhat 
repand, having the veins confluent near the margin. 

Campanulate-calyxed Jasmine. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl. 
58 J. uanceona‘rta (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 97.) erect; leaves 

ternate ; leaflets lanceolate ; corymbs terminal. h. F. Native 
of Silhet, in the jungles and coppices. 

Lanceolate Jasmine. Clt. 1826. Shrub erect. 
59 J. PANIcULA TUM (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 97.) erect, polished 

in every part; leaves ternate ; leaflets oval, bluntly acuminated ; 
panicles terminal. kh. G. Native of China. Lodd. bot. cab. 
469. Flowers small, white, numerous. 

Panicled Jasmine. Fl. Jan. Cit. 1818. Shrub. 
60 J. pispe’rmum (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 99. pl. asiat. 

rar. 3. t. 274.) scandent, glabrous; leaves opposite, pinnate, 

rarely ternate ; leaflets 5, rarely 3, ovate-oblong or ovate-lan- 

ceolate, acuminated, cordate at the base, 8-5-nerved; corymbs 

terminal and lateral, brachiate ; calyx campanulate, with subu- 

late teeth ; segments of corolla 5, oblong, lanceolate, obtuse ; 

berries twin, 2-seeded. kh. J. G. Native of Nipaul, where it 
is called Goojee-soah, as well as of Kamaon and Sirmore. J. lati- 
folium, Hamilt. mss. J. quinquenérve, Lamb. herb. Branches 
angular. Leaves membranous ; lateral leaflets smaller. Flowers 
large, fragrant, white, with opposite subulate bracteas at their 
base. Pedicels short. Berries twin, 2-seeded. 

T'wo-seeded Jasmine. Clt. 1825. Shrub cl. 

**5*** Leaves ternate, alternate. 

61 J. vnv'ricaNs (Lin. spec. 1. p.9. syst. ed. 14. Vahl, 
enum. l. p. 33.) leaves alternate, ternate, and simple ; leaflets 
obovate or cuneiform, obtuse; branches angular; calycine 
segments subulate. h. H. Native of the south of Europe, 
and throughout the Levant. Curt. bot. mag. 13. t. 461. 
Schmidt, est. baumz. 3. t. 148. J. heterophyllum, Mcench,— 
Lob. adv. p. 389. f. 390. Leaves glabrous. Peduncles ter- 
minal by threes. Corolla yellow: with oblong, obtuse segments. 
This jasmine is often planted against walls, pales, &c. It, how- 
ever answers better for shrubberies than the common jasmine. 

Shrubby Jasmine. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1570. Sh. 10 to 12 ft. 
62 J. numire (Lin. spec. 1. p. 9. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 33.) 

leaves alternate, acute, ternate and pinnate; branches angular ; 
calycine segments very short. h.H. Native of Madeira. Ker. 
bot. reg. t. 350.— Besl. eyst. 40. f. 2. —Knor. thes. 1. t. 1.— 
Schmidt, æstr. baumz. t. 149. Plant glabrous. Peduncles ter- 
minal, twin, or tern, 3-flowered. 
obtuse segments. 

Humble or Italian Yellow 
Jasmine. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 
1656. Sh. erect, 3 to 4 feet. 

63 J. oporatissimum (Lin. 
spec. p. 10. Vahl, enum. 1l. p. 
33.) leaves alternate, bluntish, 
ternate, and pinnate ; branches 
terete ; calycine segments very 
short. 5... H. Native of Ma- 
deira. Curt. bot. mag. 8. t. 
285.—Barr. icon. t. 62. Plant 
glabrous. Peduncles terminal, 

by threes, 3-flowered. Corolla 
yellow: with 5 oblong, obtuse 
segments. (f. 11.) 

Very sweet-scented or Indian 
Yellow Jasmine. Fl. July, Sept. 
Cit. 1656. Shrubcl. 

64 J. nETEROPHy'LLUM (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 99. and 164.) 
arboreous ; leaves alternate, simple, or ternate, oblong-elliptic 

or broad-ovate, acuminated, waved, lucid, firm, glabrous ; pani- 
12 

Corolla yellow: with oblong, 
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cles terminal, trichotomous, fastigiate, corymbose, downy ; calyx 
urceolate, with short, subulate teeth; segments of the corolla 
oblong, equal to the tube in length. h. H. Native of Nipaul, 
where it is called Goojee and Javana. Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 8. t. 
275. J. arboreum, Hamilt. mss. This species grows to a middle- 
sized tree, with long, terete branches, which have a tendency 
to become rambling. Leaves varying in size and form. Flowers 
very numerous, yellow, fragrant. 

Various-leaved Jasmine. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1820. Tr. middle- 
sized. 

65 J. cALLOPHY'LLUM (Wall. cat. no. 2889.) glabrous; leaves 
alternate, trifoliate, on long petioles; leaflets roundish-ovate, 
and ovate-lanceolate, shining, acuminated and mucronate, on 
long petiolules ; peduncles terminal, compound, trichotomously 
branched, with almost sessile flowers in the extreme forks, some- 
what racemose; calyx slightly 5-toothed ; segments of corolla 
5, acute, oblong-lanceolate. h. |. S. Native of the East 
Indies, on the mountains of Madura.  Bracteas small, setaceous. 
Flowers white. 

Beautiful-leaved Jasmine. Shrub cl. 

* * * * * Leaves pinnate, opposite. 

66 J. orricina'LE (Lin. spec. 1. p. 9. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 34.) 
leaves opposite, pinnate; leaflets ovate, acuminated; buds 
erectish. h. J. H. Native of the south of Europe, in hedges. 
Curt. bot. mag. 1. t. 31. Lam. ill. t. 7. f. 1.—Bull. herb. 
t. 231.—Schmidt, æstr. baumz. 3. t. 150. Plant glabrous. 
Branches angular. Calycine segments 5, subulate. Corolla 
white, 4-5-cleft, sweet-scented. Terminal leaflet the longest. 
The common jasmine has been a favourite wall shrub from time 
immemorial. Its native country, as well as the date of its intro- 
duction, are unknown.  Gerarde, in 1597, says it was in com- 
mon use for covering arbours. There are golden and silver- 
edged-leaved varieties of the common jasmine, as well as a 
double-flowered variety. 

Common Jasmine. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1548. Shrub cl. 
67 J. GRANDIFLÒRUM (Lin. spec. 1. p. 9.) leaves opposite, 

pinnate; leaflets bluntish, outer 3-5 confluent; buds horizontal. 
k.o S. Native of the East Indies. Ker. bot.reg. 91. J. 
Hispánicum, Hort.—Rheed. mal. 6. t. 52.— Merian. sur. t. 46. 
—Knor. thes. 1. t. 1. Very like J. officinale, but differs in the 
equal size of the leaflets, and in the exterior ones being confluent, 
and in the flowers being larger, and rddish underneath. 

Great-flowered or Catalonian Jasmine. Fl. June, Oct. 
1629. Shrub cl. 

68 J. au’reum (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 106.) leaves oppo- 
site ; leaflets 9-11, ovate, acute, almost sessile, 3-nerved, gla- 
brous; panicles terminal and lateral, few-flowered, glabrous ; 

Clt. 

branches 5-angled, glabrous. k. H. Native of Nipaul. 
Flowers yellow, 

Golden-flowered Jasmine. Shrub. 
69 J. BicNonta‘ceum (Wall. cat. no. 2886.) leaves opposite, 

pinnate ; leaflets small, oblong, or oblong-obovate, or attenuated 
at both ends, glabrous: odd one usually acuminated ; peduncles 
aggregate, 3-flowered, terminal; corolla funnel-shaped, with 
roundish-reniform short segments; calyx 5-toothed. h. G. 
Native of the Nellighery mountains, where it was collected by 
Noton. The leaflets are sometimes binate. 

Bignonia-like Jasmine, Shrub. 

*** *** Leaves pinnate, alternate. 

70 J. nervodsum (Lour. coch. p. 29.) scandent, glabrous ; 
leaves pinnate; leaflets ovate, acuminated, 3-nerved, shining ; 
calycine segments 5-8, subulate ; segments of corolla 5-8, ob- 
long, obtuse. k. J.-H. Native of Cochinchina, in hedges. 
Flowers white, scentless. Branches terete. Flowers terminal. 
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Nerved-leaved Jasmine. Shrub cl. 
71 J. revotu'tum (Ker. bot. reg. 178. Sims, bot. mag. 

1731.) erect; leaves alternate, pinnate; leaflets 5-7, ovate- 
lanceolate, or elliptic, glabrous, on short petiolules; corymbs 
terminal, compound; calycine teeth very short, mucronate; 
branches angular, glabrous. h. F. Native of the mountainous 
countries north of Hindostan, and of Nipaul, &c. Lodd. bot. 
cab. 966. J. chrysanthemum, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 93. Leaves 
shining. Flowers bright yellow, very fragrant. Segments of 
corolla 5, obtuse. Stigma clavate. 

Revolute-leaved Jasmine. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1812. Sh. cl. 

72 J pusicerum (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 106.) leaves alter- 
nate, pinnate ; leaflets 7, ovate-lanceolate or oblong, acuminated, 
sessile, downy while young; branches angular, downy; pedun- 
cles elongated, 1-flowered, terminal, sub-corymbose, downy ; 
teeth of calyx short ; segments of corolla 5-6, obtuse. h. F. 
Native of Nipaul, where it is called Chimali-swa. J. Walli- 
chiànum, Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1409. "Terminal leaflet longer 
and more attenuated than the lateral ones. Flowers yellow, 

smaller than those of J. revolütum, to which it is very nearly 
allied. 

Pubigerous Yellow Jasmine. Fl. May, Oct. Cit. 1827. Sh. cl. 
Cult. The hardy species of Jasmine are well adapted for 

training against walls or trellis work ; they will grow in any com- 

mon soil, and are easily increased by ripe cuttings planted under 
a hand-glass. The greenhouse kinds grow freely in a mixture of 
loam, sand, and peat, and ripened cuttings are easily struck in 

the same kind of soil, or in sand, under a hand-glass, in a little 

heat. 

II. NYCTA’NTHES (from vvé, vvxroc, nux, nuctos, night; 

and a»0oc, anthos, a flower; in allusion to the flowers opening 

at the approach of night, and falling off at the break of day; 

hence the name érbor tristis, which is given to the species.) 
Lin. gen. no. 21. Juss. 104.— Parílium, Gaertn. t. 51.—Sca- 

brita, Schreb. no. 154. Gaertn. 1. t. 138. 
Lix. syst. Diándria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, slightly 

5-toothed. Corolla salver-shaped. Stigma capitate, glan- 
dular. Capsule superior, obeordate, compressed, 2-celled, 2- 

valved; cells 1-seeded. Embryo erect, without albumen.—An 

erect, spreading shrub, with opposite simple leaves, and large 
terminal panicles of flowers 

1, N. a'ngon-rnísTIs (Lin. spec. p. 8. syst. 56.) h.S. Native 
of the East Indies. Ker. bot. reg. 399.  Parílium árbor trístis, 
Gaertn. sem. 1. p. 234. t. 51. Scabrita scàbra, Lin.syst. 115. ed. 

12; Gaertn. fruct. 2. p. 265. t. 138. Scabrita triflora, Lin. 

mant. 1. p. 37. Mánga pümerum, Rheed. mal. 1. p. 35. t. 21. 
Sepháliea Asiat. res. 4. p. 244. Branches tetragonal. Leaves 
on short petioles, cordate, acuminated, entire, or coarsely serrated, 

scabrous.  Inflorescence a large terminal, leafy, cross-armed 

panicle, composed of small, 5-flowered, terminal umbellets. 

Flowers numerous, middle sized, exquisitely fragrant, open at 

sunset, and fall off at sunrise. Involucra of the umbellets 4- 

leaved. Corolla with an orange-coloured tube, and a white bor- 
der; segments of the limb 6-7, twisted, triangular, or obliquely 

lobed, having the outer margin scolloped. The flowers of this 

tree are exquisitely fragrant, partaking of the smell of fresh 
honey, and on that account the plant is much esteemed ; for 

when destitute of flowers, it has but an indifferent appearance. 

The orange tubes of the flowers dye a most beautiful buff or 

orange colour, with the various shades between them, according 

to the preparation and mode of conducting the operation ; but, 

unfortunately, no way has yet been discovered of rendering this 
elegant colour durable. 

Sad-Tree. Fl.July. Clt. 1781. Tree 10-18 feet. 
Cult. This tree grows freely in loam and peat, but seldom 

II. NvcrANTHES. STRYCHNACEZ/E. I. Srrycunos. 

produces flowers in England. Cuttings, not too ripe, root rea- 
dily in sand, under a hand-glass, in heat. 

Orver CL. STRYCHNA‘CE (this order only contains 

the genus Strychnos.) Strychneae. 

Calyx 4-5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped ; with a cylindrical 

tube, and a 4-5-parted border; segments narrow, imbricate in 

Stamens 4-5; filaments very short; anthers sub- 

Ovarium superior, 2-celled ; ovula nume- 

eestivation. 

sagittate or oblong. 

rous, attached to fleshy receptacles down to the middle of the 

partition. Berries large, 2-celled, but in the more advanced 

state only 1 cell can be detected; covered by a hard, brittle 

rind. Seeds few, or numerous, flattened, peltate, broad, nest- 

ling in gelatinous pulp; integument double. Embryo straight, 

furnished with albumen, having the radicle pointing to the 

hilum, centripetal; and the cotyledons often 3-nerved. 

Shrubs erect or rambling, either with or without tendrils. 

Leaves opposite, 3-nerved, or triple-nerved, rarely feather-nerved. 

Flowers small, white, or greenish white, disposed in terminal and 

axillary pedunculate corymbs. The well-known Nuz-vomica, 

and the Clearing-nut of the East Indies, are species of Strychnos : 

the fruit is remarkable for its bitterness, and acrid deleterious 

effects, which are indicated, not only when introduced into the 

stomach, but still more violently when introduced into the 

system by inoculation. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 Srry’cunos. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped. Sta- 
mens 5, on short filaments, inserted in the top of the tube. 

Berry 1-2 celled. Seeds nestling in the pulp, flat, peltate.— 
Leaves 3 or triple-nerved. 

2 Picroruta@‘us. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped. 

Stamens 5, short, inserted at the base of the corolla. Berry 2- 

celled, many-seeded. Seeds variously angled.— Leaves veiny. 

3 Cyrropny’ttum. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped. 

Stamens 5, exserted, inserted in the upper part of the tube. 

Berry 2-celled, many seeded. Seeds peltate. 

4 Lasiésroma. Calyx 4-parted. Corolla with a short tube, 

and a 4-cleft limb; lobes villous. Stamens 4, exserted, inserted 

in the tube. Capsule 1-celled, ex Kunth, 2-celled, ex Meyer, 

1-2-seeded. Seeds convex on one side, and flat on the other. 

—Leaves triple-nerved. 

5 GARDNE'RIA. Calyx 4-toothed. Corolla rotate, with a short 

tube, and a 4-parted limb. Stamens 4, inclosed. Berry 2- 

celled, 2-seeded. Seeds orbicular, compressed.—Leaves fea- 

ther-nerved. 

I. STRY'CHNOS (erpvyroc is the Greek name of Solanum, 
applied to this genus by Theophrastus.) Lin. gen. no. 253. 
Gaertn. fruct. 2. p. 476. t. 179. Juss. gen. 149. R. Br. prod. 
p. 469. Ignàtia, Lour. coch. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla tubular, funnel-shaped: with a 5-parted, spreading limb, 
valvate in zstivation. Stamens 5, inserted in the throat of the 
corolla. Ovarium 2-celled, many-seeded. Style one; stigma 
capitate. Berry globose, pulpy inside, with a crustaceous rind. 
Seeds fixed to a central placenta, peltate, with copious albumen. 
Embryo foliaceous, with a common  radical.—Non-lactescent 
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trees or shrubs. 
corymbose. 

Leaves opposite, usually nerved. Flowers 

* Tendrils none. 

1 S. Nvu’x-Vomica (Lin. spec. 271.) leaves 3-5-nerved, 
oval, shining; berries many-seeded. h. S. Native of the 
coast of Coromandel. Woody. med. bot. 2. p. 29. t. 223. 
Church. et Stev. med. bot. 2. t. 52. Roxb. cor. 1. p. 8. t. 4. 
Gaertn. fruct. t. 179. f. 7. Hayne, darst. t. 17. Plenck, icon. 
117. Caniram, Rheed. mal. 1. p. 67. t. 387. Blackw. t. 395. 
Caniram vomiquier, Pet. Th. dict. sc. no. 1. Colubrini ligni 
tertium, genus in Malabar, Bauh. pin. p. 301. The tree is 
called Koochila by the Bengalese, and Musadi by the Telingas. 
Leaves smooth, shining, from 14 to 4 inches long. Stipulas 
wanting. Flowers small, greenish white, collected into terminal 
corymbs.  Anthers half within the tube, and half out. Berry 
round, smooth, size of a pretty large apple, orange-coloured, 
when ripe. ‘The wood of this tree being hard and durable, is 
used for many purposes by the natives. It is exceedingly bitter, 
particularly that of the root, which is used to cure intermitting 
fevers, and the bite of venomous snakes, when that of Naga- 
Musadi, the S. colubrina, cannot be had. The seeds are em- 
ployed in the distillation of country spirits, to render them more 
intoxicating. The pulp of the fruit seems perfectly innocent, as 
it is greedily eaten by many sorts of birds. 

Nux Vomica is one of the narcotic acrid class of poisons, and 
seems to have a direct power over the spinal cord. It produces 
laborious perspiration, which is followed by torpor, trembling, 
coma, convulsions, and death. M. Drapiez has ascertained, by 
numerous experiments, that the fruit of Feuillea cordifolia is a 
powerful antidote against this, and other vegetable poisons. 
For a century Nua Vomica has been known as a powerful medi- 
cine, and is employed in a vast variety of diseases, with different 
degrees of success. M. Majendie discovered that the plant 
possessed the singular effect of strongly affecting the spinal 
marrow, without affecting, except indirectly, the function of the 
brain; andit was conjectured by him, that it might be turned to 
advantage in the cure of diseases. This conjecture has since 
been amply confirmed. M. Majendie, ignorant of Dr. Fouquier's 
published cases, succeeded in curing persons of paralysis; and 
has since given the alcaholic extract of Nux Vomica, not merely 
to palsies, both partial and general, but also to various other 
kinds of local and general debility. Strychnine is a preparation 
of Nux Vomica. 

Vomit-Nut, or Poison Nut. Clt. 1788. Tree middle-sized. 
2 S. rorarónuM (Lin. spec. p. 227.) leaves opposite, from 

ovate to oval, glabrous, pointed ; bark deeply cracked; berries 
l-seeded. 5. S. Native of the East Indies, in mountains and 
woods of great extent. Lin. suppl. p. 148. Roxb. cor. 1. p. 9. 
t. 5. Strychnos Téttan-cótta, Retz. obs. 2. p. 12. Geertn. 
fruct. 2. p. 477. t. 179. .Caniram Titan-cótta, Pet. Th. dict. 
des. sc. no. 2. The Hindoo and Bengalese name of the tree is 
Nirmulee; it is called Induga by the Telingas, and Tettan- 
Kotta by the Tamuls. The leaves cannot be either said to be 
3-nerved or triple-nerved. Stipulas connecting. Corymbs from 
the tops of the last year's shoots, round the base of the present 
year's, bearing, in a ternary order, many small, greenish yellow, 
fragrant flowers. Berry shining, black when ripe. The wood 
of this, like that of the former, is hard and durable, and is used 
for various economical purposes. The pulp of the fruit, when 
ripe, is eaten by the natives, although not very agreeable to 

Europeans. The ripe seeds are dried, and sold in every market, 
to clear muddy water. The natives never drink clear well- 
water, if they can get pond or river water, which is always more 
or less impure. One of the seeds is well rubbed, for a minute or 
two, round the inside of the vessel containing the water, gene- 
rally an unglazed earthen one, which is then left to settle; in a 
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very short time the impurities fall to the bottom, leaving the 
water clear, and perfectly wholesome. These seeds are gene- 
rally carried about by the more provident part of our officers 
and soldiers, in time of war, to enable them to purify their 
water. They are easier to be obtained than alum, and are pro- 
bably less hurtful to the constitution. 

Drinkers’ Strychnos or Clearing Nut. 
to 20 feet. 

3 S. ovatiréria (Wall. cat. no. 1592.) leaves oval, tapering 
to both ends, acuminated; peduncles axillary, corymbose; fruit 
size of a small cherry. h. S. Native of Penang. Leaves 
with three principal nerves. S. laurina, Wall. cat. no. 1591, 

a native of Tavoy, does not appear to differ much from the present 
species, unless in the peduncles being branched and panicled. 

Oval-leaved Strychnos. Shrub cl ? 
4 S. Mapacascarie’ssis (Pet. Th. ex Poir. dict. 8. p. 696.) 

leaves ovate, acute ; corolla quadrifid, with a villous throat; fruit 

very large, l-seeded. h. S. Native of Madagascar, about 
Foul-Point. Caniram de Madagascar, Pet. Th. l. c. no. 3. 

Flowers in axillary bracteate corymbs, at the tops of the branches. 
Very nearly allied to S. potatórum. 

Madagascar Strychnos. Clt. 1823. Tree. 
5 S. spindsa (Lam. ill. no. 2449. Poir. dict. 8. p. 697.) 

branches spiny; leaves obovate, acute or acuminated; corolla 

with a bearded throat, hardly longer than the calyx. h.S. 
Native of Madagascar, in sand, on the shore. Caniram, Voutac. 

Pet. Th. l.c. no. 4. Voutàca, Flacourt, mad. p. 121. no. 13.— 
Pluk. phyt. t. 170. f. 4. Leaves glabrous, 3 inches long, and 2 

broad, 5-nerved. Spines (abortive tendrils) longer than the 
petioles, axillary. Corymbs axillary, at the top of the branches, 
with opposite peduncles. Corolla tubularly ventricose, small. 
Fruit globose, many-seeded, 8 inches in diameter, at length 

orange-coloured. 
Spiny Strychnos. Clt. 1818. Tree 10 to 12 feet, cl. 
6 S. tu'crpa (R. Br. prod. p. 469.) leaves ovate, acutish, 

coriaceous, 3-nerved; nerves bipartite. h. G. Native of 
New Holland, within the tropic. 

Shining-leaved Strychnos. Shrub. 
7 S. Icna‘tn (Berg. mat. med. p. 149.) leaves ovate, acute, 

glabrous; berry pear-shaped, many-seeded ; peduncles axillary, 
about 4-flowered. kh. |. S. Native of Cochinchina, and 
the Philippine Islands.  Ignàtia amàra, Lin. suppl. p. 149.— 
Gaertn. fruct. t. 179. f. 8. Ignatiàna Philippinica, Lour. coch. p. 
125. Caniram de St. Ignatio, Pet. Th. l. c. no. 6. Camélli, 
Phil. trans. 21. t. 1. f. 46. Branches sarmentose, scandent. 
Leaves a span long, veiny. Panicles small, axillary, composed 
of 3-4-flowered peduncles. Flowers long, drooping, white, 
with the scent of jasmine. Fruit ovate, attenuated at the neck, 
size of a Bon Chretien pear. Loureiro, however, says that the 
fruit is rounded, attenuated at the neck, dry. Seeds ovate, 
trigonal, of a dry, very bitter substance. 

St. Ignatius's Bean. Shrub cl. 

Cit. 1794. Tree 15 

* * Tendrils present. 

8 S. corusrina (Lin. spec. 271.) scandent; tendrils sim- 
ple; leaves from oval to oblong, bluntly acuminated, triple- 
nerved, polished ; berries many-seeded. k.. S. Native of 
the coast of Coromandel, and of Silhet. Plenck, off. t. 118. 
Modira Caniram, Rheed. mal. 8. t. 24. — Caniram a Crochet, 
Pet. Th. l. c. no. 5. Arbor ligni Colubrini, Rumph. amb. 2. t. 
37.  Tendrils lateral, becoming thick and woody. Corymbs 
terminal, small, composed of 2-3 pairs of villous branches. 
Stipulas none. Flowers small, greenish yellow. Leaves 3-6 
inches long, and 2-3 broad. Berry often as large as an orange: 
rind yellowish. The tree is called by the Bengalese Koochila- 
luta, nd by the Telingas Naga-Musadi. (Naga, or Tansoopaun, 
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in the Telinga language, means the Cobra de Capella, or Coluber 
nàga, Lin. Tansoo means dancing, and paun, a serpent, this sort 
being famous for erecting its head, and moving it from side to 
side, at the sound of music.) This species yields the real, or, at 
least, another kind of Lignum Colubrinum. The wood of the 
sort is esteemed, by the Telinga physicians, an infallible remedy 
for the bite of the Naga, as well as for that of every other 
venomous snake. It is applied externally, and at the same time 
given internally. It is also given in substance, for the cure of 
intermitting fevers. Roxb. mss. in fl. ind. 2. p. 265. 

Snake-wood, or Lignum Colubrinum. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl. 
9 S. AxiLLA'Ris (Colbr. in Lin. trans. 12. p. 351-355. t. 15. 

Blum. bijdr. 1019.) leaves ovate, or oblong-lanceolate, acumi- 
nate; tendrils axillary, simple, thickened, downy; berry oval, 
l-seeded. h. z S. Native of the mountainous countries 
north and east of Silhet, in Bengal, where it is called Hur-cuchila, 
or Har-cuchila ; and of the island of Nusa-Kambanga. Branches 
dichotomous, downy while young. Leaves glossy, villous while 
young, triple-nerved, sometimes also 3-nerved, twice as long as 
the interstices.  Stipulas none, except a downy axillary margin, 
which connects the base of the petioles. Fascicles of flowers 
crowded, round, twice as long as the petioles. Axils of the 
principal nerves of the leaves, as also the petioles, downy. 

Axillary-flowered Strychnos. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl. 
10 S. TrEev'rE (Leschen. ann. du mus. 16. p. 480. t. 23.) 

Blum, bijdr. 1019.) leaves elliptic, short-acuminate, 3-nerved, 
glabrous ; tendrils simple, thickened, opposite the solitary 
leaves. h.S. Native of Java, where it is called Tjettek, or 
Upas Tieute. Bark of stem rufescent; wood cream-coloured, 
spongy. Branches green. Leaves 3-nerved, glabrous, green. 
Fruit globose, many-seeded. This tree is said to be very 
poisonous, and is probably the true Upas tree of Java. 

Tieute Strychnos. Shrub cl. 
11 S. sicrrrudésa (Lesch. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 267.) leaves 

elliptic, cuspidately acute, triple-nerved ; tendrils bifid, opposite 
the leaves, with thickened divisions ; berry globular, 1-seeded. 
b... S. Native in forests near Koudracotta, about 20 miles 
south of Tanjore. Tendrils with a pair of scale-formed bracteas 
under the divisions. Glabrous in every part. 

Two-tendrilled Strychnos. Shrub cl. 
12 S. nitrpa; leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong, acuminate, 

^ 7——vwwith 3 principal nerves, and 2 small lateral ones ; tendrils oppo- 
site the leaves, bifid at apex, having the lobes clavate and curved 
at top, without any small process between them, as in S. 
bicirrhósa. Lesch.  5.,,.S. Native of the East Indies, on the 
Pundua mountains.  Peduncles long, corymbose at top. S. 
licida, Wall. cat. no. 1590, but not of R. Br. 

Shining-leaved Strychnos. Shrub cl. 
13 S. sRacHrA'rA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 30. t. 157.) 

leaves ovate or oblong, acuminated, 5-nerved, glabrous; tendrils 
opposite the leaves; berry globose, many-seeded; stem bra- 
chiate, terete; flowers corymbose, axillary and terminal. h. 
S. Native of Peru, in woods. Branches pendant. Bracteas 
linear, subulate, deciduous. Calyx villous. Corollas white, villous 
outside. Berries large, globose, pendulous, greenish yellow. 

. Brachiate-stemmed Strychnos. Shrub cl. 

Cult. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand, is a good soil for 
the species of Strychnos; and cuttings of them will strike root 
in sand, under a hand-glass, in heat. 

II. PICROPHLGE US (from mxpoe, picros, bitter; and photog, 
phloios, bark; the bark is very bitter.) Blum. bijdr. p. 1019. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, im- 
bricate. Corolla with a short tube; and a 5-parted limb, which 
is imbricate in estivation. Stamens 5, inserted in the base of 

the corolla, short. Style short; stigma obtuse, emarginate. 

III. CYRTOPHYLLUM. IV. Lasrostoma. V. GARDNERIA. 

Berry with a crustaceous rind, 2-celled, many-seeded ; recepta- 

cles or placentas twin in each cell, fleshy, rising from the 
inflexed edges of the dissepiments. Seeds minute, variously- 
angled, reticulated. Albumen rather cartilaginous.—A_ shrub, 
with bitter bark ; opposite, oblong, coriaceous, rather veiny, quite 

glabrous leaves; and terminal, dichotomous corymbs of flowers. 
1 P. Javane’Nsis (Blum. bijdr. p. 1020.) h.S. Native of 

Java, in the higher woods on Mount Salak. 
Java Picrophlous. Fl. April, July. Shrub. 

Cult. See Stry'chnos, above, for culture and propagation. 

III. CYRTOPHY’LLUM (from kuproc, kyrtos, a curved ; and 
gud ov, phyllon, a leaf; in reference to the leaves of the first 
species being convex on the upper side.) Reinwdt. herb. ex 
Blum. bijdr. p. 1022. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogiynia. Flowers inferior, ac- 
cording to Blum.; but, according to Reinwdt, superior. Calyx 
5-parted, imbricate, permanent. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb 
5-parted. Stamens 5, exserted; filaments inserted in the upper 
part of the tube; anthers incumbent, emarginate at the base. 
Style filiform ; stigma bluntish. Berry 2-celled, many-seeded ; 
receptacle fleshy, fixed to the dissepiment.—Hardly lactescent 
trees ; with opposite, coriaceous, glabrous leaves; and axillary 
and terminal corymbose inflorescence. 

1 C. perecrinum (Reinwdt. ex Blum. bijdr. p. 1022.) leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, convex above, and 
concave beneath. 5. G. Native of Japan and China. 

Foreign Cyrtophyllum. Fl. year. Tree. 
2 C. speciosum (Blum. bijdr. p. 1022.) leaves broad-lanceo- 

late, much acuminated, flat. h.S. Native of Java, in woods 
on Mounts Salak and Gede, where it is called Kiminjak. 

Showy Cyrtophyllum. Fl. June, Aug. Tree. 
Cult. See Stry’chnos, above, for culture and propagation. 

IV. LASIO'STOMA (from Aaetoc, lasios, woolly ; and 
oropa, stoma, a mouth; mouth of corolla.) Schreb. gen. no. 
180. Meyer. ess. p. 88. H.B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 7. 
p. 209.— Roühamon, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 93. t. 36. Lam. ill. t. 81. 

Lin. syst. Tetrdndria, Monogy'nia. Calyx 4-parted, bibrac- 
teate at the base; segments acute. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube 
short; limb quadrifid: lobes acute, villous. Stamens 4, in- 
serted in the tube, exserted ; anthers oblong, 2-celled. Ovarium 
ovate. Style one; stigma ovate. Capsule orbicular, 1-celled, 
ex Kunth. 2-celled, ex Meyer, 2-seeded. Seeds ovate, convex 
on one side, and flat on the other.—Cirrhiferous, climbing 
shrubs, full of yellowish, poisonous juice; baving the branches 
opposite: and the tendrils axillary, solitary, thickened, and 
spirally convolute at top. Leaves opposite, quite entire, triple- 
nerved. Corymbs axillary, opposite, bracteate. Flowers small, 
white. Capsules yellowish. 

1 L. Cura‘re (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. 7. p. 210.) leaves 
oblong, triple-nerved; flowers corymbose. h.. S. Native of 
South America, near Esmeraldo, in the missions of the Orinoco. 
Curare, or Bejuco de Mavacure, Humb. relat. hist. 2. p. 547. 

Curare Lasiostoma. Shrub cl. 
2 L. pivarica'ra (Meyer, ess. p. 83.) leaves obovate-oblong, 

triple-nerved; flowers racemosely corymbose. 5.,,.S. Native 
of tropical America. 

Divaricate Lasiostoma. Shrub cl. 
3 L. ciggnsA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 134.) leaves elliptic, 3-nerved ; 

corymbs sessile. k. |. S. Native of Guiana, Roühamon 
Guianénsis, Aubl.l. c. Lam. l. c. 

Tendrilled Lasiostoma. Shrub cl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Strychnos, above. 

V. GARDNERIA (this genus is dedicated to Hon. Edward 
Gardner, late resident at the court of the Rajah of Nipaul, 
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by whose indefatigable exertions and liberality the Botanic Gar- 
dens at Calcutta, as well as those of Britain, have been enriched 
by many splendid additions of plants and seeds, the productions 
of Nipaul. Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 401 and 2. p. 318. D. 
Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 122.  Cyathospérmum, Wall. mss. 

Lin. syst. Tetrándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx small, 4-5-toothed. 
Corolla rotate, with a 4-5-parted limb, and a short tube; valvate 
in æstivation. Stamens 4-5 ; filaments very short, flat; anthers 
oblong, convex outside, flattish inside, 2-celled, closely com- 
bined into a cone: having the valves membranous and involute 
after dehiscence. Style subulate, straight, shorter than the sta- 
mens, with a furrow on each side; stigma acute. Ovarium 
superior. Berry 2-celled, 2-seeded. Seeds compressed, orbi- 
cular ; testa simple, adhering closely to the albumen, which is 
copious, white and horny, pellucid and dotted. Embryo 
straight, basilar. Cotyledons ovate.— Climbing, much branched 
shrubs, glabrous in every part. Leaves opposite, ex-stipulate, 
elliptic, acuminated, rather coriaceous, quite entire, shining, pe- 
tialate. Peduncles axillary, opposite, trichotomous, 3-flowered, 
or simple 1-flowered, glabrous, shorter than the leaves. Flowers 
white, twice the size of those of the Cynánchum vincetóxicum. 

1 G. ova‘ra (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 400. 2. p. 318.) 
leaves elliptie, acuminate, acute at the base; peduncles tricho- 
tomous, 3-flowered ; flowers tetrandrous ; seeds concave inside. 
hk. u S. Native of Silhet, in Bengal. Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 3. 
p. 17. t. 281. Leaves pale beneath, having the nerves united by 
sub-marginal arches; petioles widening at the base, and sur- 
rounding the branches, concealing in their axils a few withering 
ciliz. Placenta fleshy, short, originating from the centre of the 
dissepiment. Anthers combined. 

Ovate-leaved Gardneria. Shrub cl. 
2 G. AwcusTIFOLIA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 318.) leaves 

narrow-lanceolate, tapering into a narrow acumen; flowers 
solitary, axillary, pentandrous ; anthers distinct. kh. VU. S. 
Native of Nipaul. Leaves 5 inches long, and 1 inch in breadth. 
Petioles as in the preceding. Flowers nodding in estivation, 
tetrandrous and pentandrous. Stigma 2-lobed. Berry scarlet, 
as large as a marrow-fat pea, but in all other respects like that 
of G. ovata. 

Narrow-leaved Gardneria. Shrub. cl. 
3 G. cra‘pra (Wall. mss. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 132.) 

leaves elliptic, acuminated, obtuse at the base; peduncles 1- 
flowered, simple: seeds flat inside. h. VY. S. Native of 
Silhet. The flowers and seeds are larger than in G. ovata. It 
is probably the same as G. angustifolia. 

Glabrous Gardneria. Shrub cl. 
4 G. Warrícun (Wight. herb. ex Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 3. p. 

49. t. 281.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated; peduncles 
axillary, 3-flowered, or bifid, each division bearing 3 flowers ; 
corollas densely villous above; anthers 4, combined. h.. 
S. Native of the East Indies, on mountains at Salem, Wight. 

Wallich’s Gardneria. Shrub cl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Stry'chnos, p. 66. 

t A genus doubtful whether belonging to the present order. 

VI. DICA'RYUM (from £ic, dis, double; and kapvov, karyon, 
a nut; drupe containing 2 nuts.) Herb. Willd. ex Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 802. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-toothed, per- 
manent. Corolla 5-toothed; with a pilose throat. Stamens 5, 
inserted in the throat. Style thick, subulate; stigma obtuse. 
Drupe containing 2 2-celled, 1-2-seeded nuts.—South Ame- 
rican trees; with opposite leaves; and terminal, panicles, or 
axillary racemes of flowers. This genus is said by D. C. to 
belong to Strychnacee, but it is hardly known. 

1 D. suspenra‘rum (Willd. herb. 1. c.) leaves elliptic, acutely 
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.the base; anthers linear. 
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toothed, shining above; racemes terminal. h.S. Native of 

South America, at Pichincha. Humb. et Bonp. Leaves coria- 
ceous, with protuberances at the base of the petioles, reticulately 
veined, pale beneath. 

Subdentate-leaved Dicaryum. Tree or shrub. 
2 D. scnRULA' TUM (Willd. herb. l. c.) leaves oblong, acumi- 

nated, serrulated ; panicles axillary. h.S. Native of South 

America, on Mount Quindiu. Humb. et Bonp. 

Serrulated-leaved Dicaryum. Tree or shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stryjchnos, p. 66. 

Orprer CLI. POTALIA‘CEE (so called in consequence of 

the order agreeing with the genus Potàlia in important charac- 

ters.) Potaliéz, Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 133. 

Flowers of unequal parts. Calyx 4-5-6-parted. Corolla 

tubular, with a nearly equal limb, which is from 5-12-cleft, 

twisted and imbricate in estivation. Stamens rising from the 

tube of the corolla; pollen elliptic, simple. Style continuous : 

stigma simple. Berry 2-4-celled. Seeds numerous, peltate, 

fixed to the placentas, which are central. Testa double. Em- 

bryo heterotropus, in cartilaginous albumen.—Glabrous, some- 

what lactescent shrubs or trees. Leaves opposite, quite entire, 

joined by interpetiolar sheathing stipulas. Flowers disposed 
in terminal panicled corymbs, bracteate. 

This order is easily distinguished from Apocy’nee, from which 

it is broke off, in the parts of the flowers being unequal, in the 
double testa to the seed, and especially in the petioles being 
joined by interpetiolar stipulas, as in Rubidcee. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 Pota‘tta. Calyx 4-parted. Limb of corolla 10-parted, 
imbricate in estivation. Stamens 10; filaments combined by 

an annular membrane. Berry 2-celled. 

2 Antuoctersta. Calyx 4-parted. Limb of corolla 12-cleft, 

imbricate in estivation. Stamens 12, combined. Berry 2-celled. 

3 FacmEA. Calyx 5-parted. Limb of corolla 5-6-parted. 
imbricate in zestivation. Stamens 5, unconnected. Berry 2-celled. 

I. POTA'LIA (Guiana name of the first species). Aubl. 
guian. 1. p. 396. t. 151. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 89.— 
Nicándra, Schreb. gen, no. 714. 

Lin. syst. Decdndria, Monogynia. Calyx coloured, tur- 
binate, 4-parted. Corolla tubular; limb 10-cleft ; segments 
imbricate in estivation. Stamens 10, rising from the tube of 
the corolla; filaments combined by an annular membrane at 

Style short; stigma capitately pel- 
tate, lobed. Berry 2-celled, many-seeded, umbonate, angular. 
Seeds angular, rising from 2 basilar placentas.— Nearly simple 
glabrous shrubs. Leaves opposite and decussate, large, entire, 
joined by an interpetiolar sheath at the base. Flowers of a 
beautiful colour, disposed in terminal corymbose panicles, fur- 
nished with scale-like bracteas. 

1 P. ama‘ra (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 396. t. 151.) leaves opposite, 
decussate, obovate, pointed; calyx yellow; corolla white. 
b. S. Native of Guiana, in extensive forests. ^ Nicándra 
amara, Gmel. syst. 677. Stem simple. Leaves 14 foot long 
and 5 inches broad. Berry yellow, fleshy, size of a cherry. 
All parts of the plant are bitter; the leaves and tender twigs 
are used in venereal cases; and where there is suspicion of 
poison, it being highly emetic in large doses. 

Bitter Potalia. Shrub. 
K 2 
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2 B. resinirera (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 90. t. 170.) 
leaves opposite, oblong-obovate; calyx yellow; corolla green. 
h.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Negro, at 
Villa Barra do Rio Negro. Stem simple. An infusion of the 
leaves is rather mucilaginous, and somewhat astringent; and 
is used as a lotion to weak eyes. 

Resin-bearing Potalia. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Fagre'a, p. 69. 

II. ANTHOCLEI’STA (from a»0oc, anthos, a flower, and 
kXetoros, kleistos, shut up; corolla shut up by the crown in the 
throat). Afz. ex R. Br. 

Lin. syst. JDodecándria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-parted. Co- 
rolla tubular; limb 12-cleft, imbricate in zstivation. Stamens 
12, combined. Style filiform; stigma capitate, obtusely 2- 
lobed. Berry roundish or oblong, size of a cherry, 2-celled ? 
4-celled. ?—Middle-sized branching trees; with broad, oppo- 
site leaves, which are combined at the base by interpetiolar 
sheaths ; and terminal panicled corymbs of white flowers. 

1 A. NÒBILIS; leaves broad, obovate, coriaceous, almost 
sessile. kh. S. Native of Sierra Leone, on the mountains. 
Corolla white. 

Noble Anthocleista. Tree 20 feet. 
2 A. wacRoPHY'LLA (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. 471.) leaves 

broad-obovate, obtuse, membranous. h. S. Native of Sierra 
Leone, on the mountains. Berry 4-celled. Leaves as large 
as those of the common cabbage. 

Large-leaved Anthocleista. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Fagre'a, p. 69. 

III. FAGR/EA (so named by Thunberg in honour of Jonas 
Theodore Fagraus, M. D.). Thunb. nov. gen. 34. Schreb. 
gen. no. 276. 

Lin. syst. Penta-Hexdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, 
imbricate. Corolla funnel-shaped: with an imbricate, 5-6-cleft 
limb: tube widening from the base. Stamens 5-6, inserted in 
the mouth of the tube, and protruding beyond it. Style fili- 
form; stigma peltately orbicular. Berry small, 2-4-celled. Seeds 
angular.—Trees or shrubs, with opposite, broad, coriaceous 
leaves ; with interpetiolar stipulas ; and terminal flowers. Brac- 
teas opposite. 

* Erect shrubs and trees. 

1 F. Zeyra’nica (Lin. syst. 198. Thunb. nov. gen. 35. and 
in act. holm. 1782. p. 132. t. 4") shrubby, erect; stem sub- 
quadrangular; leaves crowded, obovate-oblong, obtuse; brac- 
teas ovate, obtuse; flowers few, terminal, umbellate. h. S. 
Native of Ceylon. Willughbéia Zeylánica, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 
672. Leaves a span long. Flowers large. Segments of co- 
rolla oblique, obtuse, entire. Seeds orbiculate. 

Ceylon Fagraea. Fl. Dec. Shrub 2-4 feet. 
2 F. rra‘crans (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 32.) arboreous; leaves 

lanceolate, bluntly acuminated ; corymbs axillary, decompound ; 
stamens ascending; corollas large. h. S. Native of China, 
but now cultivated in Pulo Penang. Leaves decussate, } foot 
long and 14 inch broad. Petioles enlarged at the base into a 
stem-clasping ring, which, in the dried specimens, are incrusted 
with a clear yellow resin. Flowers small, numerous, whitish 
yellow. Corolla having a tube between campanulate and fun- 
nel-shaped : and ovate-oblong divisions. Berry size of a cur- 
rant, red. 

Fragrant Fagrea. Tree middle-sized. 
3 F. LANCEOLA'TA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1021.) arboreous ; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, almost veinless ; 
stipulas petiolar, rounded at the apex; peduncles terminal, 
solitary, twin, or tern. b. S. Native of Java, in mountain 
woods on the west side of the island, where it is called Kiterong ; 

II. ANTHOCLEISTA. III. Faenza. 

and of Penang. Wall. cat. no. 1599. Leaves smaller than in 
most of the species. 

Lanceolate-leaved Fagreea. Fl. Nov. Dec. Tree. 
4 F. evrirrica (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 32.) leaves broad-elliptic, 

on short petioles, firm; corymbs terminal, supra-decompound ; 

tube of corolla cylindrical. 5. S. Native of the Moluccas. 
Elliptic-\eaved Fagreea. Tree or shrub. 
5 F. osovaA' ra (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 38.) arboreous ; 

leaves ovate or obovate, crowded, rounded, with a short broad 

point, petiolate ; peduncles terminal, 3-flowered, sub-corymbose. 

h. S. Native of Silhet, and Singapore. Branches obscurely 
4-sided. Leaves 5-6 inches long, thick. Petioles furnished 

with a few glandular cilia, connected by interpetiolar stipu- 
las. Flowers white, fragrant, coriaceous, as large as those of 
Plumiéra acuminata, but much smaller than those of F. Zey- 
lánica. Calycine segments ovate, obtuse. Berry 4-celled, 
many-seeded. Seeds immersed in soft pulp. Perhaps the same 
as F. Zeylánica. 

Obovate-leaved Fagrea. Tree. 
6 F. Mataya‘na (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 91.) leaves 

elliptic, rounded at both ends, with a short acumen at the apex ; 
calyx 5-cleft, as in the rest; corolla tubular, 6-cleft; stamens 6. 
n.S. Native of the Prince of Wales's Island. Perhaps the 
same as F. elliptica. 
Malay Fagrea. Shrub or tree. 
7 F. racemosa (Jack, in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 35.) shrubby, 

erect?; leaves broad, oval, rounded at both ends, almost sessile ; 
racemes drooping, terminal, shorter than the leaves, consisting 
of opposite fascicles of sub-sessile flowers, 5. S. Native of 
Penang. Leaves 6-7 inches long, and 4-5 wide, obtuse, or 
slightly pointed, united by interpetiolar stipulary processes. 
Calycine segments oval, obtuse. Segments of corolla obovate, 
crenulated. Stamens at first descending, afterwards ascending. 

Racemose-flowered Fagreea. Shrub. 

= * A climbing shrub. 

8 F. vorv'sitis (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 36.) shrubby, 
climbing ; leaves ovate or obovate, petiolate ; racemes terminal, 
loose, longer than the leaves, composed of remote, small ra- 
cemules of pedicellate flowers. h.. S. Native of Bencoolen. 
Leaves rather remote, 8-12 inches long, and 4-7 wide at top. 
Stipulas as in F. racemósa. Petioles furnished with a narrow 
margin on each side, which originates from the slightly decur- 
rent base of the leaf. Berries as large as gooseberries, half the 
size of those of F. obovdta. Placentas oblong, broad, fleshy, 
convex and notched for the reception of the seeds; the inner 
side smooth and concave, fixed longitudinally by a narrow 
lamina to the sides of the thin dissepiment. Seeds angular, sca- 
brous, with copious dots ; integument simple, crustaceous. Al- 
bumen fleshy. Embryo cylindrical, occupying a great part of 
the axis of the albumen, with exceedingly small cotyledons, 
and a centrifugal radicle. This and F. racemdsa may probably 
form a distinct genus. 

Twining Fagraa. Shrub cl. 

* ** Parasitical shrubs. 

.9 F. auricuta'ta (Jacq. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 34. Blum. 
bijdr. p. 1020.) parasitic; leaves broad, cuneate-oblong, acute, 
veiny ; interpetiolar stipulas, 2-lobed, recurved ; peduncles ter- 
minal, usually by threes; corolla large. b. S. Native of Java, 
parasitical on trees about Buitenzorg, where it is called Men- 
gando-badak ; and of Singapore. Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 3. t. 222. 
Leaves coriaceous, 6-12 inches long, and $-4 inches broad at 
top. Calycine segments roundish, obtuse, spreading. Flowers 
very large. 

Auricled Fagreea. Fl. year. Shrub par. 



APOCYNE. 

10 F. xirrora‘tis (Blum. bijdr. 1021.) parasitic; leaves oval, 

acute at both ends, almost veinless ; stipulas petiolar, rounded 

at top; peduncles terminal, usually by threes. k. S. Native 

of the island of Nusee-Kambanga. — Parasitical on trees. 

Sea-shore Fagraa. Fl. Oct. Shrub parasitical. 

11 F. minor (Herb. Reinwdt. ex Blum. bijdr. p. 1021.) 

parasitic; leaves oval, acute, rounded at the base, veiny ; sti- 

pulas petiolar, rounded at top ; peduncles terminal, sub-corym- 

bose, trifid. h. S. Native of Java, upon trees on the moun- 

tains, where it is called Mengando. 

Smaller Fagrea. Fl. year. Shrub par. 
12 F. Brv'ur; parasitic ; leaves obovate-oblong, bluntish, 

almost veinless above; stipulas petiolar, emarginate at the 

apex; peduncles terminal, corymbosely 3-flowered. k. S. 

Native of Java, in mountain woods. F. obovata, Blum. bijdr. 

p. 1021. but not of Wall. 
Blumes Fagreea. Fl. Feb. Shrub par. 
Cult. The species of Fagra‘a bear large foliage, and showy 

flowers, as the other genera of the order. A mixture of loam, 

peat, and sand, is a good soil for them ; and cuttings strike root 

readily in sand, placed in heat, with a hand-glass over them. 

Orper CLII. APOCY'NEJE (so named on account of its 

containing plants agreeing in particular characters with Apdcy- 

num.) Juss. gen. p. 160. R. Br. prod. p. 465. 

Calyx 5-cleft, permanent. Corolla monopetalous, hypogy- 

nous, regular, 5-lobed, imbricate in estivation, deciduous. 

Stamens 5, epipetalous, alternating with the segments of the 

limb of the corolla; anthers 2-celled : dehiscing lengthwise ; 

pollen granular. Stigmas at first applied to each other. Ovaria 

solitary or twin, and therefore the styles are 1 or 2, and but 

always 1 stigma; ovaria for the most part many seeded. Fruit 

follicular, drupaceous or baccate, 1 or many-seeded, solitary or 

twin. Seeds usually albuminous. Embryo foliaceous, with an 

inconspicuous plumule.— Trees or shrubs usually full of acrid 

milky juice. Leaves opposite, sometimes verticillate, rarely 

scattered, quite entire, usually furnished with interpetiolar cilia 

or glands. Inflorescence sub-corymbose. 

All the plants contained in this order are very natural. The 

structure of the anthers and stigmas easily distinguish them from 

Asclepiüdece, to which they are more nearly allied than to any other. 

The order Strychnàcece is distinguished from this in the peltate 

seeds. The order is also closely allied to the Rubidcee; but is 

easily distinguished from it, in the want of interpetiolar stipulas, 

and in the superior ovarium, &c. 

We now turn from the contemplation of plants endued with 
mild and agreeable properties, and fragrant flowers, and often 

bearing food for man, to others, which are among the most dan- 
gerous poisons, whose juices, though milky, are not a wholesome 

and delicious beverage, like those of Sapotàcece, but, on the con- 

trary, acrid, caustic, and bitter. They are readily known by the 
twisted direction of the corolla, which have been compared to 
the rays of St. Catherine's wheel, whence they were called, by 
Linnaeus, Contérte. 

By far the greatest part of the order consists of tropical trees 
and shrubs; a few Apdcynums, Amsònias, and Vincas, are 

natives of the colder regions of the earth. Many are elegant 
climbers, as the different species of EcAites, Melodinus, &c. 
The splendid Oleander belongs to Nérium ; the different species 
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of Plumiéra, Cameraria, Strophánthus, and Carissa, are stove 

plants of the greatest beauty. 

The medicinal action of these plants is highly powerful. In 

general the Apocy'nee are acrid, stimulating, and astringent: 

these principles, when in excess, act so powerfully on the nerves 

as to produce stupefaction. The root of Ophidxylon is very 

bitter and purgative. The bark of Tanghinia Mánghas is pur- 

gative ; of Echites antidysentérica, and the Wrightia of the same 

name, astringent and febrifugal. The leaves of the Vinca are 

so astringent, that they have been used successfully in tanning ; 

those of Nérium Oleánder are said to abound in gallic acid. 

The inspissated juice of the species of Cérbera, known in Mexico 

under the name of Ycotli, is a fatal poison. The fruit of Tan- 

ghinia is the famous ordeal of Madagascar. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Trise I. 

Ecmimig m. Fruit of 2 follicles, sometimes a 2-celled capsule. 

Seeds furnished with a tuft of hairs at the upper or umbilical end. 

* Tube of corolla naked, not crowned, and without scales or 

teeth inside. 

1 Ecuires. Stamens inclosed; anthers adhering. Hypo- 

gynous scales 5, distinct, rarely combined. Corolla salver-shaped, 

with dimidiate segments. Follicles slender. 

2 CHONEMÓRPHA. Stamens inclosed; anthers adhering. 

Hypogynous scales 5, distinct or combined. Corolla funnel- 

shaped, with dimidiate segments. — Follicles slender. 

3 Acanésma. All as in Chonemórpha, except the hypogy- 

nous scales, which are long and combined ; and the style thick, 

not slender; and the stigma is conical, angular at the base, and 

mucronate at top, not emarginate. 

4 Beauméntia. — Calycine segments foliaceous. Corolla 

funnel-shaped, with a short tube, and a large, swollen, campanu- 

late limb, with equal lobes. 

hering. Stigma bidentate. 

Stamens exserted; anthers ad- 

Follicles combined, large, long. 

5 PacuvrópnivM. Stamens inclosed; anthers nearly sessile, 
adhering.? Hypogynous scales none. Corolla salver-shaped ; 

with equal, obtuse segments. Follicles ovate. 

6 IcHNoca’rpus. Stamens inclosed; anthers free. Hypogy- 
nous corpuscula 5, filiform. Corolla salver-shaped, with dimidiate 

segments. Follicles slender. 

7 HorannHe'NA. Stamens inclosed; anthers free. Hypo- 

gynous corpuscula wanting. Corolla sagittate, with equal seg- 
ments. Follicles slender. 

8 IsoxE'MA. Stamens exserted ; anthers adhering; filaments 
simple at top. Hypogynous scales wanting. Corolla salver- 
shaped ; limb 5-parted. 

9 VarLA'Ris. Stamens exserted ; anthers adhering; fila- 

ments each furnished with a fleshy gibbosity outside, at the 
apex. Hypogynous scales 5, combined at the base. 
salver-shaped ; limb 5-parted. Ovarium 2-celled. 

10 Hzrv'cr4. Stamens exserted; anthers adhering; fila-. 

ments filiform. Hypogynous scales 5. Stigma clavate. Corolla 
rotate, with dimidiate segments.  Follicles combined, with 
adnate placentas. 

Corolla 
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11 Pansówsia. Stamens exserted ; anthers adhering; fila- 

ments filiform, inserted near the base of the tube. Hypogynous 

scales 5, distinct or combined. Corolla funnel-shaped.  Folli- 

cles 2, distinct or cohering. 

12 Lvówsra. All as in Parsonsia, except the fruit, which is 

a 2-celled capsule, with parallel placentiferous dissepiments. 

Stamens exserted ; anthers adhering ; fila- 

Hypogynous 

Corolla rotate, with dimidiate segments. 

13 THENA'RDIA. 
ments simple, inserted near the base of the tube. 

scales .5, distinct. 

Follicles twin. 

14 ApENuM. Stamens inclosed ; anthers adhering, ending 

each in a pilose bristle. Hypogynous scales wanting. Corolla 

salver-shaped, with equal segments. Ovaria 2, globose. 

* * Tube of corolla furnished with 5 inclosed little scales, or 

teeth inside. 

15 ArócvwvM. Teeth, in the tube of the corolla, 5, small, 

acute, opposite the segments of the limb. 

Hypogynous scales 5. Corolla campanulate. 

Stamens inclosed. 

Styles wanting. 

Follicles slender. 

16 CnayrrorE' Pers. Scales in the tube of the corolla 5, obtuse, 

alternating with the segments of the limb. Stamens inclosed. 

Hypogynous scales 5. Corolla funnel-shaped. Style none. 

17 Exornostr‘mon. Scales in the throat of the corolla 5, 

opposite the segments of the limb. Stamens exserted. Hypo- 

gynous scales 5. Style filiform. ^ Corollas funnel-shaped. 

Follicles torulose, slender. 

18 Hemapicryon. Scales in the tube of the corolla 5, alter- 

nating with the segments of the limb. Stamens inclosed. Style 

filiform. Hypogynous scales 5. Corolla salver-shaped. 

19 Cxercocdma. Scales in the tube of the corolla 5?, alter- 

nating with the segments of the limb.? Stamens inclosed. 

Style filiform. Hypogynous scales 5. Corolla salver-shaped. 

Follicles horizontal. 

* * * Throat of corolla crowned by exserted scales, or little 

tubes. 

20 Prestonta. Corona double, exterior one annular, and 

quite entire; interior one of 5 scales, which alternate with the 

segments of the corolla. Urceolus hypogynous. 

21 Baxrou'ria. Corona simple, tubular, crenulated. Hypo- 

gynous scales none ; but there are 10 scales seated at the base 

of the calyx, outside the corolla. Segments of corolla equal- 

sided. Anthers ending in a short mucrone. 

22 Nrmiuw. Corona simple, of one series of divided seg- 

ments.  Hypogynous scales wanting. Segments of corolla 

equal-sided. Anthers ending in a long awn each. 

23 Sraorua' NTHUs. Corona simple, of 10 undivided foliola. 

Hypogynous scales 5. Segments of corolla tailed. 

Trise II. 

WmaienuriE m. Fruit of 2 follicles. Seeds furnished with a 

tuft of hairs at the lower end of the seed, or that end opposite the 

Embryo with involute cotyledons. 

Throat of corolla crowned. Tuft of hairs at 
umbilicus. 

24 WRÌGHTIA. 

end of seed sessile. 

APOCYNEZE. 

Throat of corolla not crowned. Tuft of 

Cercocóma, Wall. ? 

25 KIBATA LIA. 

hairs at end of seed stipitate. 

Trize HI. 

ArsroNIEVE. Fruit of 2 follicles. 

Cilia more elongated at both ends. 

26 ArsróNrA. Corolla salver-shaped, with a naked throat. 

Anthers inclosed, free.  Hypogynous scales none. 

Seeds peltate, ciliated. 

Trisz IV. 

Getsemie x. Fruit of 2 joined follicles, which are separable, 

furrowed in the middle, 2-valved, 2-celled; valves 1-celled, with 

inflexed. seminiferous edges, which constitute the dissepiments. 

97 Getse‘mium. Corolla funnel shaped. Stigma trifid. 

Capsule ovate-oblong, rather compressed. Seeds imbricate, 

membranous at apex. 

98 PLecTaNEIA. 

a twisted or coarctate limb. Stigma capitate. 

Capsule follicular, very long, 2-celled ; seeds compressed, 

winged. 

Corolla with a short ventricose tube, and 

Anthers sessile. 

Trise V. 

TABERNEMONTA`NÆ. Fruit of 2 follicles, rarely solitary by 

abortion. Seeds neither tufted nor winged, usually nestling in 

the pulp of the fruit, albuminous. Stigma annular below, and 

bifid at top. Anthers free, connivent. 

29 Tapernemonta’na. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stamens 
inclosed. Glands at the base of the calyx outside the corolla. 

Seeds immersed in pulp. 

30 Camera'ria. Corolla between funnel and salver-shaped. 

Stamens inclosed ; anthers connivent, drawn out, each into a 

thread. Style hardly any ; stigma obsolete. 

flexed, emitting a lobe on each side. 

peculiar membrane. 

31 Va‘uea. Corolla funnel-shaped, naked, Lam. ; urceolate, 

Roxb. Stamens inclosed, inserted in the bottom of the corolla. 

Ovarium girded by an entire urceolus. Follicles twin. Seeds 
immersed in pulp. 

82  VoACA'NGA. 

Follicles in- 

Seeds inserted into a 

Corolla funnel-shaped. Anthers sessile, 

inclosed. Stigma 3-lobed, seated on an annular disk. Follicles 
twin, baccate. Seeds imbedded in pulp. 

33 Rzjov'A. Corolla salver-shaped, naked. Stamens in- 
closed ; anthers free. Stigma bicuspidate. Fruit solitary, elliptic, 
sub-umbilicate, indehiscent. Seeds compressed, nestling in pulp. 

34 Orcnire’pa. Corolla funnel-shaped, having the throat 

half closed by a tumid ring, Stamens inclosed ; anthers 
connivent. Ovarium girded by a hypogynous ring. Follicles 
twin, fleshy, globose. Seeds wrinkled, imbedded in pulp. 
Albumen fleshy. 

35 PruwiERA. 

anthers connivent. 

ventricose. 

Corolla funnel-shaped. Stamens inclosed ; 
Stigma clavate, emarginate. Follicles twin, 

Seeds furnished with a wing at bottom. Ovarium 
girded by a hypogynous ring. 

36 CoworHanv'NGrA. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stamens each 
rising from a scrobicle; anthers conniving into a cone. Stigma 

sub-bifid.  Follicles twin, slipper-shaped. Seeds like grape 
stones, attached to a slender central column, or placenta. 



APOCYNEZ. 

37 Vinca. Corolla salver-shaped. Stamensinclosed ; anthers 

connivent. Hypogynous scales 2. Stigma marginated below, 

and ciliated above. Follicles slender. Seeds disposed in 2 rows. 

38 CarHaAnA'NTHUs. Corolla salver-shaped. Stamens in- 

closed; anthers connivent. Hypogynous scales 2.? Stigma 

marginated below, and pilose above.  Follicles slender. Seeds 

disposed in 2 rows, tubercled on one side. 

Tre VI. 

ALvxiE'&. Ovarium double, Fruit sub-drupaceous. Albu- 

men large, ruminated as in Annonaceous plants, or fleshy. An- 

thers free, connivent. 

39 Axy’xta. Corolla salver-shaped ; throat naked. Stamens 

inclosed. Stigma obtuse, usually pencilled. Drupes 2, or 

solitary by abortion, containing a half 2-celled putamen. 

40 CE'RBERA. Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat 5-toothed. 

Anthers inclosed, conniving. Drupes twin, dry, containing a 

fibry, semi-bivalved, 1-seeded putamen. Albumen none. 

41 Taneninia. Corolla salver-shaped; throat pentagonal. 

Anthers hidden by an equal number of foliaceous scales from the 

throat, and furnished with an umbilicate tubercle under each 

stamen.  Drupe solitary, containing a 1-celled, 1-seeded, fibry 

nut. 

42 RavwórLria. Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat bearded. 

Stamens inclosed, or a little exserted ; anthers free. Hypogy- 

nous ring surrounding the base of the ovarium. Drupes 2, 

combined, containing a 2-celled nut, or 2 1-seeded nuts; cells 

semi-bilocular. 

43 DissorE Na. Corolla with a long tube, of 2 forms; lower 

part thick, pentagonal; upper part cylindrical; limb spreading. 

Stamens inserted below the mouth of the lower part of the tube. 
Stigma thick, scabrous. Drupe solitary, small, containing a 

compressed, scabrous, 1-celled, 1-seeded nut. 

44 Ocurosi1a. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stamens inclosed ; 
anthers free. Drupes twin or solitary, each containing a 2- 
celled nut, and each cell containing 2-3 flat, wing-edged seeds. 

45 Opuiéxyton- Corolla funnel-shaped. Anthers inclosed. 
Stigma capitate. Drupes twin, or solitary by abortion, each 
containing a wrinkled, 1-seeded nut. 

46 VaLLE'i4. Corolla salver-shaped; throat bearded. Sta- 
mens inclosed. Stigma sub-clavate. Drupes clavate, twin, or 
solitary, containing each a wrinkled, 1-seeded nut. 

Tribe VII. 

Korste x. Ovarium double. Fruit drupaceous. Albumen 

wanting. 

47 Kórsra. Corollasalver-shaped; throat villous. Stamens 
inclosed ; anthers free. Stigma oblong, downy at top. Drupes 

twin or solitary, coriaceous, divided by an incomplete dissepiment 
inside, 1-seeded. 

48 Catrica’rpum. Calycine segments each ending in a 
gland. Corolla funnel-shaped, with equal segments. Anthers 
inclosed, adhering. Stigma large, 2 lobed. Drupe, or rather 

capsule usually solitary, 1-celled, sub-bivalved, urn-shaped, 1- 

seeded. 
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Triste VIII. 

Mzropíwzxm. Fruit baccate, solitary. Seeds many, compressed, 

imbedded in the pulp, usually albuminous, rarely exalbuminous. 

49 Mexopinus. Corolla salver-shaped. Corona in the throat 

of 5 bifid, or quadrifid, or undivided scales, or foliola. Stamens 

inclosed. Style bipartite. Stigma conical, acute. Berry 

globose, 2-celled. Seeds flattened, imbedded in pulp, albuminous. 

50 Carpopinus. Corolla salver-shaped, with reflexed seg- 

ments; throat crowned. Anthers connivent, inclosed. Style 

simple; stigma capitate. Berry 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds 

flattened, imbedded in pulp, albuminous. 

51 Curroca’reus. Corolla salver-shaped ; throat not crowned.? 

Anthers inclosed. Stigma capitate. Capsule large, corticate, 

l-celled. Seeds arillate, flattened. Albumen horny. 

52 Witueue'ra. Corolla salver-shaped; throat not crowned. 

Anthers inclosed, free. Stigma obtuse. Berry large, 1-celled, 

or half 2-celled. Seeds flattened, imbedded in pulp, ex-albumi- 

nous, disposed in 2 rows. 

53 AMBELLA`NIA. Corolla salver-shaped ; throat not crowned. 

Stigma bicuspidate at the apex, seated on a flat annular disk. 

Berry 2-celled, warted. Seeds compressed, immersed in the 

pulp, fixed to a slender receptable, albuminous. 

54 Pacou‘ria. Corolla salver-shaped ; throat not crowned. ? 

Anthers cuspidate, inclosed. Style and stigma as in Ambellania. 

Berry 1-celled.? Seeds angular, nestling in the pulp; albuminous. 
55 Hancérnia. Calyx small, 5-parted. Corolla salver- 

shaped. Stamens inclosed. Stigma bifid. Berry 1-celled, 
many-seeded. Seeds albuminous. 

56 Lanpotruta. Corolla salver-shaped ; throat not crowned. 
Stamens inclosed. Ovarium with 10 stripes. Stigma sub-bifid, 

Berry nearly globose, compressed at top, l-celled. Seeds 
nestling in pulp, ovate, compressed. 

57 Cou’ma. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stamens short, inclosed; 
anthers sagittate. Disk hypogynous. Stigma bifid. Fruit glo- 
bose, 4-5-seeded. Seeds immersed in pulp. 

Tre IX. 

ALLAMANDIE' E. Fruit capsular, composed of 2 joined follicles, 
prickly or smooth outside. Seeds peltate, fixed to a central 
placenta. Albumen none. 

58 ArrAMA'NDA. Corolla funnel-shaped; with a wide, swol- 

len, inflated, 5-lobed limb ; throat furnished with 5 scales, 

which cover the anthers. Capsule prickly outside. 
59 Aspipospr’rma. Corolla 5-cleft ; segments lanceolate ; 

throat without scales. Capsules smooth, solitary or twin, obo- 
vate, compressed, unequal sided. 

Tre X. 

CanawpiE m. Fruit baccate, solitary or twin. 
minged, naked. Albumen copious, rather horny. 

60 Carissa. Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat naked. Stamens 
inclosed. Stigma dilated from the base, bifid. Berry solitary, 
2-celled ; cells 1 or few-seeded.—Prickly shrubs. 

61 Hunre‘ria. Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat naked. Sta- 
mens inclosed. Stigma ovate, 2-lobed. Berries twin, 1-2- 
seeded. Unarmed shrubs. 

Seeds peltate, 
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+ Genera hardly known. 

62 Mone't1a. Corolla of 4 petals? ; petals somewhat re- 
flexed, alternating with the segments of the calyx. Stamens 4, 

hypogynous ; anthers sagittate, incumbent. Stigma acute. 

Fruit rather fleshy, pea-formed, 2-celled ; cells 1-seeded. Seeds 

compressed or peltate.— Prickly shrubs. 
63 Araria. Corolla tubularly ventricose, with a 5-parted, 

twisted limb ; segments plicately sinuated on one side. Anthers 

acute, distinct, connivent ; filaments bound by the style, which 

is filiform, and furnished with 5 appendages. Stigma inclosed, 

capitate, acuminated. 
64 LrucowórI. Calyx 4-parted. Corolla tubular; limb 4- 

lobed. Stamens 4, inclosed. Ovarium 2-celled; cells bi-ovu- 

late. Stigma annular, conical at top. Berry 1-3-seeded. Seeds 

exalbuminous. 
Tribe I. 

ECHITIE/ZE. Seeds furnished with a tuft of hairs, at the 
superior or umbilical extremity. Fruit of 2 follicles. 

I. ECHI'TES (so named from exc, echis, a viper; perhaps on 
account of its deleterious quality, or from its twining habit; 
£xt71c, echites, is the serpent stone.) P. Browne, jam. p. 182. 
R. Br. in wern. soc. 1. p. 59.—Echites, spec. Lin. gen. no. 299. 
Jacq. amer. 29. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-parted. 
Corolla salver-shaped, with a naked throat and tube; segments 
of the limb unequal-sided. Stamens inclosed ; anthers sagittate, 
cohering by their middle to the stigma, having the hind lobes 
without pollen. Ovaria 2. Style 1, filiform. Hypogynous 
scales 5. Fruit of 2 slender follicles.— Twining shrubs. Leaves 
opposite, having the interpetiolar cilia glandular. Peduncles 
interpetiolar, many-flowered. Flowers showy, white, yellow, 

and purple. 
§ 1. Flowers umbellate or corymbose. 

1 E. uMBELLA' TA (Jacq. amer. p. 30. t. 22. ed. pict. t. 29. 
Lin. spec. 307.) leaves ovate-orbicular, cuspidately mucronate; 
glabrous, glandless at the base; umbels few-flowered ; calycine 

segments lanceolate. 5. ^. S. Native of St. Domingo, Cuba, 
and Jamaica, among bushes, and in hedges. Apócynum obli- 
quum, Mill. dict. no. 8.— Sloane, hist. 1.jp. 207. t. 131. f. 2. 
—Brown, jam. p. 182. Leaves 23 inches long. Interpetiolar 
cilia short, subulate. Corolla silky, villous inside the tube, 

large, with a white or pale yellow limb, and green tube. 
Umbellate-flowered Echites. Fl. July. Clt. 1733. Shrub tw. 
2 E. osroxcirFóLrA (Desf. herb. ex Hamilt. prod. fl. ind. occ. 

p. 30.) leaves ovate-oblong, auriculately cordate, bluntish, 
mucronate, shining above, quite glabrous on both surfaces, 

somewhat parallelly nerved ; peduncles one half longer than the 
leaves; flowers large, umbellate. b. ^^. $. Native of Guiana. 

Oblong-leaved Echites. Shrub tw. 
3 E. nirróngA (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 212.) 

leaves oblong, cuspidately mucronate, glabrous, glandless at the 
— base ; umbels 2 or 5-flowered ; calycine segments ovate-lanceo- 

late. b.^. S. Native of Cuba, by the sea side, near Guana- 

vacoa. Branches filiform. Interpetiolar cilia subulate. Flowers 
white, like those of E. umbellàta. 

Sea-shore Echites. Shrub tw. 

4 E. Cumisrornonia'NA (Hamilt. prod. fl. ind. occ. p. 31.) 
stems fuscescent, red, with bitter bark ; leaves very bitter, turned 

to one side, on short petioles, roundish ovate, acute, pale green 

above, but paler beneath, with yellowish nerves; petioles 

incurvedly declinate, with axillary glands; peduncles axillary, 
interpetiolar, elongated, dichotomous, furnished with many 

bracteas beneath; pedicels crowded, 1-flowered. hk. ^, S 

APOCYNE. I. Ecnrrzs. 

Native of St. Christopher, by the sea shore. Flowers yellow, 
glabrous, having the throat marked with rufescent lines. 

St. Christopher Echites. Shrub tw. 
5 E. Cunv'na (Mart. ex Linnza. 6. p. 30.) stem arboreous, 

twining a little; leaves oblong, with a short acumen, acutish at 

the base, reticulately veined beneath ; racemes corymbose, 

many-flowered, axillary, and terminal ; calycine segments imbri- 
cate, ovate, obtuse; throat of corolla downy : segments obovate- 

roundish, bh.^. S. Native of Brazil, on the banks of Rio 
Negro. 

Curura Echites. Shrub tw. 
6 E. sca‘pra (Labill. sert. cal. p. 26. t. 31.) leaves elliptic, 

somewhat undulated, acuminated ; cymes axillary and terminal ; 

corollas hairy. À.^.S. Native of New Caledonia. Thenardia 
scàbra, Spreng. syst. addend. p. 65. Stem pilose at top. Co- 
rollas scabrous outside, from hairs. Anthers linear«sagittate. 

Scabrous Echites. Shrub tw. 
7 E. srriora (Jacq. amer. 38. t. 21. icon. pict. t. 28. Lin. 

spec. 307.) leaves oblong, obtuse, mucronate, glabrous; pedun- 
cles 2-flowered ; calycine segments small, ovate. kh. ^. S. 

Native of most of the West India Islands, in salt marshes. Swartz. 

obs. p. 103.—Plum. amer. 82. t. 96. Leaves attenuated at the 
base, obtuse, with a small mucrone, 3 inches long.  Corollas 

white, but with a yellow throat; tube narrow. 
Two-flomered Echites. Fl. July. Clt. 1793. Shrub tw. 
8 E. nummura`rra (Burm. ind. t. 28. f. 1.) leaves cordate, 

acuminated ; peduncles 2-flowered, bifid in the middle. h.%. 

S. Native of the West Indies. Probably only a variety of E. 
biflora. 

Money-wort-leaved Echites. Shrub tw. 

§ 2. Flowers racemose. 

* Leaves oblong. 

9 E. DowixcE' sis (Swartz, prod. p. 52. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 
529.)leaves ovate-cordate, or ovate-oblong, acute, glabrous above, 
rather rusty, and somewhat downy beneath ; peduncles 1-2-3- 
flowered ; calycine segments subulate, hairy. ^.^. S. Native 
of Jamaica and Hispaniola, among bushes by the sea side. 
Jacq. coll. 1. p. 73. icon. rar. 53. E. heterophylla, Gmel. syst. 
l.p. 437. Stems downy. Flowers large, yellow ; throat villous, 
wide. Hypogynous glands yellow. 

St. Domingo Echites. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub tw. 
10 E. parpa‘ta (Desv. herb. ex Ham. prod. fl. ind. occ. p. 

30.) stems weak ; branches downy ; leaves quite glabrous, obo- 
vate, mucronate, vaguely veined ; peduncles elongated; flowers 

panicled ; calycine segments subulate; corolla having the tube 
bearded with pili, contracted a short way at the base, and 
widened above the calyx. h.%.S, Native of the West Indies. 

Bearded Echites. Shrub tw. 
11 E. repens (Jacq. amer. 33. t. 28. icon. pict. t. 33.) leaves 

lanceolate-linear, or ovate-lanceolate, glabrous; peduncles race- 
mose; calycine segments lanceolate. 5 .^. S. Native of St. 
Domingo, among rocks, and on the edges of woods. Stems 
glabrous sarmentose, when old procumbent and rooting, and 
when young erectish. Peduncles usually bifid. Flowers elegant, 
red. Hypogynous glands roundish. 

Creeping Echites, Shrub tw. 
12 E. concotor (Desv. herb. ex. Hamilt. prod. fl. ind. occ. 

p. 31.) stems weak ; leaves thick, elliptic-lanceolate, rounded 
at the base, mucronate, of the same colour on both surfaces, 
almost veinless ; flowers axillary and terminal, twin; caly- 
cine segments lanceolate, bluntish ; tube of corolla inflated at 
top. k.^.S. Native of Hispaniola. Very nearly allied to 
E. repens. 3 

One-coloured-leaved Echites. Shrub twining. 
13 E. rinzariroxia (Desv. herb. ex Ham. prod. fl. ind. occ. 
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p. 31.) stems perennial, funicular, glabrous, lactescent; leaves 
linear, mucronate, on short petioles ; peduncles axillary, filiform, 

bifid, shorter than the leaves; follicles torulose, linear. h. 
u: S. Native of St. Domingo. Flowers small, white. Nearly 
allied to E. répens, in which the flowers are red. 

Linear-leaved Echites. Shrub cl. 
14 E. asperu’cinis (Swartz. prod. p. 53. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 

531.) leaves oblong, acute, glabrous beneath, and rather rough 

above; peduncles racemose. h. ^. S. Native of Jamaica 
and Hispaniola, among bushes, in dry places.  Apócynum scán- 
dens, &c. Plum. ed. Burm. icon. t. 26. E. lappulàcea, Lam. 

dict. 2. p. 340.— Plum. spec. mss. 2. t. 70. Stem purplish, his- 
pid. Follicles rough, filiform. Flowers white. 

Rough Echites. Shrub tw. 
15 E. ronósA (Jacq. amer. 33. t. 27. ed. pict. t. 34.) leaves 

lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous ; peduncles sub-racemose ; caly- 
cine segments lanceolate. h. ^. S. Native of Jamaica, in 

woods, on the mountains. Swartz. obs. p. 105. Lam, ill. t. 

174. f. 1.—Browne, jam. 181. t. 16. f. 2. Leaves 2 inches 
long. Flowers small, yellow. Tube of corolla ventricose in the 

middle, obsoletely pentagonal ; segments broad, and truncate at 
top. Follicles tomentose, long, erect. E. torósa, Lam. ill. 2. 
p. 389. no. 5. f. 1. which is the plant figured in Plum. ed. Burm. 
t. 27: is probably E. répens, as the flowers are said to be 
white or red, and the follicles in that, as in this, are torulose. 

Torose-follicled Echites. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1770. Shrub tw. 
16 E. acumina‘ra (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 19. t. 134. f. a.) 

glabrous; leaves ovate and oblong, acuminated, furnished with 
5 glands at the base of each; racemes short; pedicels twin. 
h.©.S. Native of Peru, in the woods of Chincao, at Macora. 
Leaves emarginate at the base, shining above. Stipulas trun- 
cate, furnished with a small tooth on each side. Bracteas small, 

trifid. Flowers white. 
Acuminated-leaved Echites. Shrub tw. 

** Leaves cordate at the base. 

17 E. Ricua’rpu (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 391.) leaves 
oblong-ovate, acutely mucronate, cordate at the base; corolla 

and fruit hairy. h. ^. S. Native of Cayenne or Guiana. 
E. hirsüta, Richard, in act. hist. nat. par. p. 107. but not of 
Ruiz. et Pav. 

Richard's Echites. Shrub tw. 
18 E. uigTE/rrLA (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 213.) 

hairy ; leaves oblong, acutely mucronate, narrowed a little at the 
base, cordate, and furnished with one gland, hairy ; peduncles 
racemose; calycine segments ovate, acuminated. h. ™. S. 
Native of New Granada, near Mariquita and Santanna. Inter- 
petiolar cilia obsolete. Corollas yellow, hairy outside, and 
dotted with silky pili inside. The specimens collected about 
Santanna differ from those collected about Mariquita, in the 
branches being smoothish, and in the leaves being lanceolate 
and smaller, &c. This is probably a species of Prestónia, the 
throat being furnished with a red ring, according to Bonpland. 

Hairy Echites. Fl. June. Shrub tw. 
19 E. TnírIDA (Jacq. amer. p.31. t. 24. H. B. et Kunth. 

l. c.) leaves elliptic, short-acuminated, rounded at the base, and 
furnished with 2 glands; racemes trifid; calycine segments 
oblong, obtuse. h. ^. S. Native of New Spain, in woods, 
near Cumana and Cumanacoa. E. cuspidàta, Willd. herb. ex 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 796. Stems glabrous, purplish. 
Glands on the petioles ovate, acuminated, bifid at apex, and 
rather concave. Corolla glabrous, milk-coloured ; upper part 
of tube red inside. 

Trifid-racemed Echites. Fl. Sept. Shrub tw. 
20 E. cRANDIFLORA (Meyer, esseq. p. 131.) leaves obovate, 

attenuated at the base, quite glabrous; flowers corymbose ; co- 
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rymbs shorter than the leaves, branched; calycine segments 
roundish-ovate, 3 of which are larger than the other 2. h.%. 
S. Native of the Island of Arrowabisch, climbing on trees. 
E. insignis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 632. Pedicels sub-bracteate. 
Flowers large, reddish yellow; tube 5-angled. 

Great-flowered Echites. Shrub tw. 
21 E. nHvwcospPE'RwA (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 43. t. 49.) 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous; flowers loosely 
cymose; limb of corolla longer than the tube: with falcately 
obovate segments ; follicles slender, very loag, parallel, pendu- 
lous; seeds ending in a long beak, and a tuft of hairs at the top 
of the beak. | $. ^. S. Native of Martaban, along the rivers 
Saluen and Atran. Flowers large, sweet-scented, white ; 
tube and limb red towards the throat. Corolla salver-shaped. 
Perhaps a species of Kitabàlia. 

Beaked-seeded Echites. Shrub tw. 
22 E. rA'xa (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 19. t. 134. f. b.) 

rather villous; leaves cordate, acute, furnished with many 
glands at the base; peduncles long, loose, racemose, few- 

I. EcurrEs. 

flowered. h. ^. S. Native of Peru, in woods. E. glandu- 
losa, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 557. Stem glabrous, angular, often 
granular. Branches rather villous. Stipulas toothed. Brac- 
teas small, subulate. Corollas large, yellow. 

Loose-flowered Echites. Shrub tw. 
23 E. PUBIFIÒRA ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, cordate at the 

base, acuminated, glabrous above, but tomentose beneath; ra- 
cemes many-flowered ; corolla hairy outside. 5. ^. S. Native 
of Maranham, in low bushy places. Flowers large, yellow. 

Downy-flowered Echites. Shrub twining. 
24 E. monta'na (H. B. et Kunth. 1. c.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 

acute, cordate, roughish above from hairs, but soft and canescent 
beneath, glandular at the base; peduncles racemose; calycine 
segments ovate-lanceolate, much shorter than the tube. hk. S. 
Native of the Andes, about Pasto, in bushy places, in the valley 
of the river Guaytara. Leaves 2l inches long. Interpetiolar 
cilia obsolete. Calyx hairy at the base. Corolla glabrous 
outside and inside, yellow above, and white beneath.  Follicles 
smooth. 

Mountain Echites. Fl. Dec. Shrub tw. 
25 E. rrpa‘ria (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 214.) 

leaves ovate-oblong, acute, cordate, smoothish above, but 
clothed with soft, hair-like down beneath, and canescent, glan- 
dular at the base; racemes usually 6-flowered ; calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate, hardly one half shorter than the tube. k. 
^. S. Native of New Granada, in hot places, near Teneriffe, 
on the banks of the river Magdalena. Branches glabrous. 
Peduncles and calyxes downy. Corollas white, glabrous inside 
and outside. Very nearly allied to Æ. montana, from which it 
chiefly differs in the form and size of the calyx, and in the 
colour of the flowers. 

River-side Echites. Fl. May. Shrub tw. 
26 E. cowcE'srA (H. B. et Kunth. l. c.) leaves roundish- 

ovate, short-acuminated, cordate, rather pilose above, clothed 
with soft down beneath, and canescent; flowers racemose, 
capitately crowded; calycine segments lanceolate-linear. k. 
^. S. Native of South America, in the province of Popayan. 
Branches hairy, and besprinkled with white warts. Leaves 3 
to 3$ inches long, and 2 or 2] broad. Flowers white, very like 
those of Jasminum sámbac. Corolla glabrous, but with the 
tube downy inside. 

Cromded-flowered Echites. Shrub tw. 
27 E. Bocorre'wsis (H. B. et Kunth. l. c. p. 215. t. 243 ) 

leaves oblong, acuminated, obsoletely cordate, glabrous above, 
but clothed with powdery down, and glaucescent beneath, fur- 
nished with 2 bifid glands toward the base; racemes bifid; 
enses segments ovate-oblong, acutish. h.%™.S. Native of 
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South America, near the town of Santa Fe de Bogota. Branches 
glabrous. Leaves 23 inches long. Flowers size of those of 
Vinca. Calyx smooth, furnished with 5 trifid scales inside, 
towards the base. Corolla white, glabrous, hairy inside. 

Bogota Echites. Shrub tw. 
28 E. crrrirouia (H. B. et Kunth. 1. c. p. 216.) leaves ovate- 

oblong, acuminated, obsoletely cordate, quite glabrous, shining 
above; petioles furnished with 2 glands inside; racemes bifid; 
calycine segments lanceolate, acuminated. h. ^.S. Native 
of New Granada, near Santanna and Mariquita. Branches gla- 
brous. Leaves 3 inches long. Corolla glabrous outside. 

Orange-leaved Echites. Fl. June. Shrub tw. 
29 E. picuéroma (H. B. et Kunth. 1. c. p. 217.) leaves ovate- 

oblong, acuminated, cordate, glabrous, glandless?; racemes 
dichotomous, on long peduncles ; calycine segments ovate- 
lanceolate. h.%.S. Native of South America, in the pro- 
vince of Bracamoros, between Jaen and the river Amazon. 
Branches smoothish. Corolla blue or purple. 

Dichotomous-peduncled Echites. Fl. Aug. Shrub tw. 
30 E. ManaxHawE'Nsis ; leaves cordate, sub-sagittate-oblong, 

acuminated, glabrous above, but clothed with white tomentum 
beneath; racemes many-flowered ; flowers almost sessile; co- 
rollas glabrous outside. R. ^. S. Native of Maranham. 
Flowers large, yellow. Follicles long, smooth. 
Maranham Echites. Shrub cl. 
31 E. sussacitta‘ta (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 19.) gla- 

brous; leaves oblong, sub-sagittate, acuminated, with the hind 
lobes obtuse, ciliated, glandular at the base; peduncles short, 
racemose ; calycine segments acute. h. ^. S. Native of 
Peru, in woods. E, subsagittàta, Pers. ench. 1. p. 271. Stems 
glabrous, granular, filiform, purplish. Petioles downy. Sti- 
pulas form of glands. 

Sagittate-leaved Echites. Shrub tw. 
32 E. wíriDA (Vahl. eclog. amer. 2. p. 19.) leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, subcordate at the base, glabrous, shining above; 

peduncles racemose; calycine segments linear-obtuse. h.%. S. 
Native of South America. Leaves 3-4 inches long, acute, of a 
glaucous rust colour beneath. Petioles purplish.  Pedicels 
sometimes twin. Corolla white, with the tube swollen at top. 
Anthers 8, beaked. 

Shining-leaved Echites. Shrub tw. 
33 E. romentosa (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 44.) leaves cordate-ob- 

long, acuminated, and are, as well as the stems, hairy; pedun- 
cles racemose, 3-4-flowered, pilose; calycine segments attenu- 
ated, glabrous. bh. ^. S. Native of Cayenne. Leaves 3 
incheslong. Corolla beset with grey hairs outside, yellow. 

Tomentose Echites. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub tw. 

$ 8. 

34 E. sympnyoca’rpa (Meyer, esseq. p. 132.) leaves elliptic- 
oval, sub-sagittate, tomentose beneath, roughish above ; racemes 
downy; follicles joined at top ; calycine segments subulate, acu- 
minated. 5. ^. S. Native of the Island of Arrowabisch, in 
sandy groves. Stems glabrous, red. Tendrils simple, axillary. 
Corolla glabrous, yellow outside, but variegated with red and 
yellow inside. This, and E. agglutinàta, may probably form a 
distinct genus, from the follicles being joined at top. 

Combined-fruited Echites. Shrub tw. 
35 E. accLuTINA'TA (Jacq. amer. 31. t. 23. ed. pict. t. 

30. Lin. spec. 1671.) leaves ovate, emarginate, with a mu- 
crone, glabrous; peduncles racemose ; calycine segments small, 
ovate. b.^.S$. Native of St. Domingo, among bushes on 
the mountains, about Cape Francais. Peduncles sometimes 
bifid. Flowers small, white. Tube of corolla 5-furrowed ; 
segments narrow. Follicles agglutinate at the apex. 

Agglutinate-follicled Echites. Shrub tw. 

Follicles united at top. 

APOCYNEE. I. Ecurrzs. 

36 E.? Carrsmz; leaves oblong, spiny, stiff, almost vein- 

less, often involute ; racemes 6-8-flowered, terminal and axil- 

lary ; segments of the corolla truncate; follicles contiguous at 
the apex. Hh.^.F. Native of Carolina. Vinca lutea, Lin. 
amoen. 4. p. 307. spec. 805.—Catesb. car. 2. p. 53. t. 53. Fol- 
licles 8-10 inches long. Seeds pappose. Flowers yellow, 
double.? Perhaps a species of Forsterdnia. 

Catesby's Echites. Shrub tw. 

+ Species natives of America, hardly knonn; the greater 
number of which probably do not belong to the genus. 

37 E.? sypuizirica (Lin. suppl. 167.) leaves ovate, acute, 
quite glabrous, ribbed; peduncles axillary, divided into two 
branches, and these branches again divided into 2 spikes, 
which are closely beset with flowers. h. S. Native of Suri- 
nam. A lactescent tree. Leaves large. Corollas large, white; 
limb large, flat. Stigma of Vinca. Follicles twin, divaricate. 
A decoction of the leaves is noted, in Surinam, in the cure of 
syphilis. Perhaps a species of T'abernemontàna. 

Syphilitic Echites. Tree. 
38 E. sussPICcA'rA (Vahl. eclog. amer. 2. p. 18.) leaves ob- 

long, attenuated, somewhat cordate at the base, glabrous ; pedun- 
cles racemose ; pedicels very short; calycine segments lanceo- 
late. 5.^.S. Native of South America. Shrub glabrous in 
every part. Leaves 4-5 inches long, shining above, purplish on 
the rib beneath. Petioles rather villous above. ^ Bracteas 
linear-lanceolate. Perhaps a species of Parsónsia. 

Subspicate-flowered Echites. Shrub tw. 
39 E. rusricau’tis (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 535.) leaves ovate, 

acuminated, nerved beneath, and rather downy ; flowers lateral, 
almost solitary; stem red. k. ^. S. Native of Guiana. 
Leaves glabrous, and almost shining above. Flowers hardly 
pedunculate. 

Red-stemmed Echites. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl. 
40 E. ovariróL1A (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 535.) leaves oval, blunt 

at both ends, downy beneath; follicles very hairy; peduncles 
racemose, longer than the leaves; branches and peduncles pilose. 
5.^.$S. Native of St. Domingo. Branches stiff, brownish. 
Leaves an inch and more long. Bracteas subulate. Follicles 
slender, arched. 

Oval-leaved Echites. Shrub tw. 
41 E. cromera‘ra (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 536.) leaves membra- 

nous, ovate, acuminated, glabrous; flowers in axillary, nearly 
globose fascicles, almost sessile; stems scandent. h. ^. S. 
Native of St. Domingo. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Flowers 
middle-sized. Bracteas lanceolate. 

Glomerate-flowered Echites. Shrub cl. 
42 E.? panicuta‘ra (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 536.) leaves oval- 

lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous ; panicles lateral, spicate ; pe- 
dicels cymosely umbellate. h. ^. S. Native of South 
America. Pedicels downy. Perhaps a species of Parsónsia. 

Panicled-flowered Echites. Shrub tw. 
43 E. AwGUsTIFOLIA (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 537.) leaves very 

narrow, aeute; flowers axillary, usually solitary ; follicles slen- 
der, somewhat tomentose. h.^. S. Native of St. Domingo. 
Habit of a species of Ceropégia. Leaves 3 inches long, hardly 
petiolate, glabrous, with 3 longitudinal nerves, 2 of which are 
almost marginal. Follicles 6-8 inches long. 

Narron-leaved Echites, Shrub tw. 
44 E. pirrÓnwIS (Walt. fl. car. p. 98. Pursh. fl, amer. sept. 

l. p. 178.) leaves oval-lanceolate, acute at the base: lower ones 
linear; flowers in fasciculate-corymbs. h.™. F. Native of 
Lower Carolina, in woods. Leaves rather downy beneath. 
Flowers small, yellowish. 

T'wo-formed-leaved Echites. Fl. July. Clt. 1806. Sh. tw. 
45 E. PuwcTICULOsA (Richard. in act. hist. nat. par. p. 107.) 

12 
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branches rather scabrous from prominent dots; leaves ovate, 
with an obtuse acumen, very veiny beneath; corymbs com- 
pound. h.%.S. Native of South America. 

Dotted-branched Echites. Shrub tw. 
46 E. nucurósA (Richard, in act. hist. nat. par. p. 107.) 

leaves ovate, acutely acuminated, sub-emarginate at the base, 
wrinkled, with revolute edges: having the nerves above roughish 
from minute down; stem slender, roughish. h.%.S. Native 
of Cayenne. 

Wrinkled Echites. Shrub tw. 
47 E. Gatecirormis (Rudolph. ex Ledeb. pl. st. doming. no. 

6.) peduncles many-flowered; leaves oblong, obtuse. 5 .^. S. 
Native of St. Domingo. Very like Æ. tomentósa, but differs in 
the leaves being obtuse and the flowers rose-coloured. 

Galega-formed Echites. Shrub tw. 
48 E.? semipicyna (Berg. act. vlissing. 3. p. 383. icone.) 

leaves ovate-oblong, attenuated at both ends. 5 .^.$ Na- 
tive of South America.? Gmel. syst. p. 436.  Peduncles oppo- 
sitely racemose. 

Semidigynous Echites. Shrub tw. 

++ East Indian species, hardly known, with small flowers. The 
species here enumerated will probably form a distinct genus. 

49 E.? cranpurirera (Wall. cat. no. 1659.) leaves oblong, 
coriaceous, glabrous, tapering to the base, and acuminated at 

the apex, on very short petioles ; panicles terminal and axillary, 
composed of trichotomous peduncles; flowers crowded, corym- 

bose; calyx and pedicels downy; follicles narrow, torulose. 
h. © S. Native of the Burmese empire, at Amherst. E. 
monilifera, Wall. cat. 1659., a native of Singapore, hardly seems 
to differ, unless in the more ovate leaves. Flowers small, white. 

Gland-bearing Echites. Shrub tw, 
50 E.? micra’ytHa (Wall. cat. no. 1667.) leaves oblong or 

ovate-oblong, acuminated, glabrous; panicles axillary and ter- 
minal, divaricate, composed of trichotomous peduncles ; flowers 
crowded, corymbose, downy. h. ^. S. NativeofSilhet. E. 
brachiàta, Wall. cat. no. 1668. isthe same. Flowers very small. 
Follicles probably torulose, like the last species. 

Small-flowered Echites. Shrub tw, 
51 E.? rv'crnA (Wall. cat. no. 1670.) leaves elliptic, obtuse 

at both ends, short-acuminated, coriaceous, glabrous, shining ; 
panicles terminal and axillary, composed of trichotomous pe- 
duncles; flowers corymbose, downy; bracteas linear; follicles 
woody, ovate, acuminated, or cultriform. h.^. S. Native of 
Penang. Flowers small. E. esculénta, Wall. cat. 1671. from 
Amherst does not appear to differ from the present species, but 
as there are no flowers on the specimens of that plant examined 
by us, its affinity cannot be ascertained. 

` Shining-leaved Echites. Shrub tw. 
52 E.? PANICULATA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 17.) leaves broad- 

lanceolate, bluntly acuminated ; panicles axillary and terminal, 
trichotomous throughout: the extreme divisions 3-flowered ; 
follicles sub-clavate, few-seeded; hypogynous scales combined 
into a cup-shaped 5-toothed urceolus. h.. S. Native of 
Silhet. Leaves 8 inches long and 13 to 3 broad. Bracteas oval. 
Flowers very small, pale yellow. Corolla with a short gibbous 
tube ; and woolly, edged, falcate segments. 

Panicled-flowered Echites. Shrub cl. 
53 E.? ranvirLORA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 20.) leaves lanceolate ; 

panicles terminal and axillary, brachiate; tube of corolla gib- 

bous towards the base; segments of the limb linear, falcate. 

h.™.S. Native of the northern Circars, and Silhet. E. 
macrocarpa, Wall. cat. no. 1663. Hypogynous scales combined 
into an entire ring.  Follicles large, ovate, acuminated. E. 

polyantha, Wall. cat. no. 1664., a native of Chapedong, and 
Amherst, hardly differs, except in the more coriaceous leaves. 
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Small-flowered Echites. Shrub tw. 
54 E.! grríPrICA (Wall. cat. no. 1666.) leaves elliptic, or obo- 

vate-elliptic, acuminated, glabrous; peduncles axillary and ter- 
minal, trichotomous, corymbose, spreading; corolla salver- 

shaped, with obtuse segments. h. ^. S. Native of Silhet. 
Echites verticállis, Hamilt. mss. Very nearly allied to the 
preceding. 

Elliptic-leaved Echites. 

IEA American species, hardly known. 

Shrub tw. 

55 E. myrTIrÒLIA (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
34. p. 795.) peduncles 1-flowered ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
mucronate, shining. h.%™.S. Native of Cuba, about the 
Havanna. This is not to be confounded with Parsónsia myrti- 

folia, Roem. et Schultes, vol. 5. 
Myrtle-leaved Echites. Shrub tw. 
56 E. ceMiNA' rA (Willd. 1. c.) leaves elliptic, acutish ; pe- 

duncles twin, l-flowered. ^.^. S. Native of Brazil. 
Twin-peduncled Echites. Shrub tw. 
57 E. nv'cipA (Willd. l. c.) peduncles 1-flowered, elon- 

gated; leaves elliptic-oblong, subcordate, obtuse, shining above. 

b. O.S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco. 

Shining Echites. Shrub tw. 
58 E. canr’scens (Willd. 1. c.) peduncles 3-flowered, axil- 

lary; leaves oblong, acuminated, tomentose beneath. ).%.S. 

Native of South America. 
Canescent Echites. Shrub tw. 
59 E. verrucosa (Willd. l. c.) corymbs axillary ; leaves ob- 

long, acuminated; branches warted. h. ^. S. Native of 

Brazil. 
Warted Echites. Shrub tw. 

60 E. nisprpa (Willd. 1. c.) racemes axillary ; corollas hispid 
outside; leaves oblong-cordate, acuminated, hispid. h. ^. S. 

Native of Brazil. 

Hispid Echites. Shrub tw. 
61 E. sca'BnA (Willd. l. c.) racemes axillary ; leaves oblong, 

acuminated, cordate, scabrous. h.^.S. Native of Brazil. 

Scabrous Echites. Shrub tw. 
62 E. crav'ca (Willd. l.c.) racemes terminal; leaves elliptic, 

acuminated, glaucous beneath. kh. ^. S. Native of Brazil. 
Corolla funnel-shaped : having the tube thickened at top, and 
with the throat hardly pervious. Leaves coriaceous, glabrous. 
Perhaps a distinct genus. 

Glaucous Echites. Shrub tw. 
63 E. macra’ntHa (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 795.) co- 

rymbs axillary; leaves oblong, acute, glabrous, shining. b. 
^. S. Native of Brazil. E. grandiflora, Willd. herb. but not 
of others. 

Large-flowered Echites. Shrub tw. 
64 E. puse’scens (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes. syst. 4. 

p- 796.) flowers sub-umbellate, axillary ; leaves elliptic-ovate, 
cordate, acuminated, downy beneath. h. ^. S. Native of 
South America. 

Donny Echites. Shrub tw. 
65 E. nopdsa (Willd. 1. c.) racemes axillary ; leaves lanceo- 

late, acuminated ; branches nodose. 5 .^. S. Native of South 
America. 

Knotted-branched Echites. Shrub tw. 
66 E. mucrona’ra (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 3. p. 769.) leaves 

lanceolate, cordate, acuminated, mucronate, downy beneath; 
racemes axillary. h.%™.S. Native of South America. E. 
acuminata, Willd. herb. 

Mucronate-leaved Echites. Shrub tw. 
67 E. FnasE' n: (Roem. et Schultes, 1. c.) leaves crowded, 

linear, ciliated with pili, acute ; panicle terminal, naked. 5; .^.F. 
Native of Carolina. 
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Fraser’s Echites. Shrub tw. 
Cult. All the true species of this genus bear large, elegant, 

white or yellow flowers. They grow freely in a mixture of loam, 
sand, and peat ; and cuttings strike root readily under a hand- 
glass, if planted in sand. 

II. CHONEMO'RPHA (xev, chone, a funnel, and pop¢n, 
morphe, form; form of corolla). Echites species, Wall. Roth. 

Roxb., &c. 
Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogiynia. Calyx small, 5-parted. 

Corolla funnel-shaped, with a naked throat, and a twisted limb ;. 
segments of corolla equal-sided?. Stamens inclosed ; anthers 
sagittate or lanceolate, adhering to the stigma. Ovarium didy- 
mous. Style filiform ; stigma somewhat conical, emarginate at 
apex. Hypogynous scales 5, distinct or connate.  Follicles 
distinct, slender. Seeds furnished with a tuft of hairs at the 

upper extremity.—Erect or twining shrubs, natives of Asia, with 
opposite leaves ; and interpetiolar glandular cilia ?. Peduncles 
interpetiolar, corymbose. Flowers showy, white or yellow. 

* Erect shrubs. 

1 C. crista‘ta ; stems erect ; leaves oval, mucronate, tomen- 

tose beneath, with horizontal ribs; corymbs axillary, dichoto- 
mous, divaricate, on short peduncles. h. S. Native of the 
East Indies. Echites cristata, Roth. nov. spec. Bracteas mi- 
nute, tooth-formed. 

Crested Chonemorpha. Shrub. 
2 C. DICHÓTOMA ; stems erect, dichotomous; leaves ovate, 

acuminated, downy beneath, when young clothed with silky 
tomentum ; corymbs axillary, dichotomous, on short peduncles, 
erect. h.S. Nativeof the East Indies. Echites dichétoma, 
Roth, nov. spec.  Echites Héynii, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 632. 
Leaves a hand long, downy on the veins and nerves above. The 
flowers are said to be salver-shaped, but are probably funnel- 
shaped, very like those of Jasminum odoratissimum, but a little 
larger, with the tube downy. 

Dichotomous Chonemorpha. Shrub. 
3 C. GRANDIFLORA; stem erect; leaves oval, acuminated, 

glabrous above, and rather tomentose beneath ; flowers terminal, 
by threes; peduncles as well as the calyxes downy; corolla 
glabrous. h. S. Native of the East Indies. Echites gran- 
diflóra, Roth, nov. spec. but not of Meyer. Echites macrantha, 
Spreng. syst. l. p. 632. Ribs of leaves almost horizontal, 
bifid at top. Flowers showy, size of those of Oleánder. Seg- 
ments of corolla ovate, mucronate. 

Great-flowered Chonemorpha. Shrub. 
4 C. vestira; stem erect, downy; leaves oval-lanceolate, 

downy above and tomentose beneath; corymbs axillary, almost 
sessile, dichotomous, somewhat divaricate ; corolla downy. h . S. 
Native of the East Indies. Echites vestita, Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 394. E. tomentosa, Roth, nov. spec. Bracteas lan- 
ceolate, concave. The corolla is said to be salver-shaped, but 
is probably funnel-shaped, like the rest. Perhaps a species of 
Aganésma. 

Clothed Chonemorpha. Shrub. 
5 C. ANTIDYSENTE RICA ; stem erect? angular; leaves ovate- 

lanceolate, with obsoletely crenulated edges, glabrous on both 
surfaces; corymbs axillary, dichotomous; calyx and corolla 
downy. h.S. Native of the East Indies. Echites antidys- 
entérica, Roth. nov. spec. Bracteas linear, downy. The corolla 
is said to be salver-shaped, but is probably funnel-shaped. 

Antidysenteric Chonemorpha. Shrub. 

* * Twining shrubs. 

6 C. nrTICULA TA ; stem twining, angular, roughish; leaves 
oval, mucronate, glabrous on both surfaces, reticulately veined ; 

II. CHONEMORPHA. 

corymbs axillary, pedunculate; bracteas imbricate. h. QS 

Native of the East Indies. Echites reticulata, Roth. nov. spec. 

Var. B, tomentósa (Roth. 1. c.) leaves tomentose on the ribs 
and veins, especially beneath. 

Reticulated-leaved Chonemorpha. Shrub tw. 

7 C.? MarasBA'RICA ; stem scandent; leaves ovate, acumin- 

ated; flowers disposed in axillary cymose racemes, villous. 
b. S. Native of Malabar. Echites Malabárica, Lam. dict. 

9. p. 343.—Pal-valli. Rheede, mal. 9. t. 12. Stem slender, 

kneed. Flowers light green, reddish outside, with a whitish 

neck.  Follicles stiff, narrow, rather flattened. 

Malabar Chonemorpha. Shrub cl. 

8 C. MACROPHY'LLA ; stems twining; leaves large, roundish, 

acuminated, downy beneath; cymes terminal. kh. U.S. Na- 
tive of Silhet. Echites grandis, Wall. cat. no. 1658. Echites 

macrophylla, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 13. Leaves from oval to 
roundish, 10-12 inches long, and 7-10 broad. Flowers very 
large, white. Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed. Filaments hairy. 

Follicles pendulous, about a foot long. Seeds spatulate. Em- 
bryo inverted. Habit of Beaumóntia grandiflora. 

Large-leaved Chonemorpha. Shrub cl. 
9 C. DENsIFLÒRA (Blum. bijdr. p. 104. under Echites) leaves 

on short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, glabrous; co- 
rymbs axillary and terminal, fastigiate, subumbellate, many- 
flowered; corolla funnel-shaped: having the tube angular at 
bottom.  5^.,,.S. Native of Java, about Kuripan, where it 
is called Tjunkankan. Flowers white. Hypogynous scales 
acute, distinct. Stamens inclosed. 

Dense-flowered Chonemorpha. Fl. March. Shrub cl. 
10 C. Banrame’ysis (Blum. bijdr. p. 1040. under Echites) 

leaves elliptic-oblong, acuminated, rather attenuated at the 
base, glabrous, reticulately veined beneath, tomentose on the 
midrib and veins beneath, as well as on the petioles and branch- 
lets; corymbs axillary and terminal, trichotomous, on long 
peduncles; corolla funnel-shaped, hairy. h.. S. Native of 
Java, among bushes, in the province of Bantam. E. ferruginea, 
Horsfield, in Roem. Schultes, syst. 4. p. 796. Hypogynous 
scales acuminated, distinct. Stamens inclosed. 

Bantam Chonemorpha. Fl. Feb. Shrub cl. 
11 C. corra‘cea (Blum. bijdr. p. 1039. under Echites) leaves 

lanceolate, coriaceous, glabrous; corymbs axillary or terminal, 
bifid or trifid; pedicels usually 3 together; corolla funnel- 
shaped, hairy inside. h.. S. Native of Java, in mountain 
woods, where it is called Ojot-tjum-pol-kikis. Flowers small, 
yellowish. Stamens inclosed. Hypogynous scales connate. 

Coriaceous-leaved Chonemorpha. Fl. year. Shrub cl. 
12 C.ineza‘ta (Blum. bijdr. p. 1039. under Echites) leaves 

elliptic-lanceolate, bluntly acuminated, coriaceous, glabrous, 
full of parallel reticulated veins ; corymbs axillary and terminal, 
bifid or trifid; pedicels 3 together; corolla funnel-shaped: 
having the tube widened and 5-angled downwards. k. S. 
Native of Java, at the foot of Mount Tjerimai. Flowers white, 
but the throat is yellow. Hypogynous scales roundish, distinct. 
Nearly allied to E. reticuldta, Roth., from which it differs 
in the anthers being inclosed, and in the tubeof the corolla 
being 5-angled above. 

Inflated-flowered Chonemorpha. Fl. August. Shrub cl. 
13 C.? coxvorvvLolpzs; leaves sagittately cordate, acumin- 

ated, glabrous, on long petioles; racemes terminal and axillary, 
4-5-flowered, on short angular, thick peduncles; tube of corolla 
very long. 5h.^. S. Native of Africa, in the island of St. 
Thomas, on the banks of rivers. Corolla funnel-shaped, with 
a naked throat, white. Anthers conniving into a cone. Lobes 
at base of leaves distant. Follicles long. 

Convolvulus-like Chonemorpha. Shrub tw. 
Cult. See Echites above for culture and propagation. 
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III. AGANO'SMA (from ayavne, aganes, mild, and oopn, 
osme, a smell; scent of flowers). Echites, sect. 2. Aganósma, 
Blum. bijdr. p. 1040. — Echites species of authors. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx large, 5-parted, 
equal in length to the tube of the corolla, spreading. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, with an oblique 5-parted limb, and the tube gib- 
bous at the base. Stamens inclosed ; anthers sagittate, cohering 
with the stigma. Ovarium didymous, inclosed by 5 long 
combined hypogynous scales. Style thick; stigma conical, 
angular at the base, mucronate at top or bidentate.  Follicles 
cylindrical, divaricate. Seeds large.— Showy Asiatic shrubs, 
with opposite leaves and terminal corymbs of flowers. Bracteas 
deciduous, at the base of the pedicels and calyxes. 

1 A. cARYOPHYLLA TA; leaves oval, acutish at both ends, 
tomentose beneath as well as the branches ; corymbs terminal. 
k. S. Native of the East Indies. Echites caryophyllàta, Blum. 
bijdr. p. 1041.—Rheed. mal. 7. t. 103. t. 55. Flowers pale 
yellow, tinged with red, very sweet scented. 

Clove-scented Aganosma. Fl. Oct. Clt. 1812. Shrub tw. 
2 A. Roxsv'nonir ; leaves ovate-cordate, acuminated : having 

the petioles and veins red, glabrous, pale beneath and shining 
above: with the principal nerves running from the base to the 
apex of the leaves ; corymbs terminal; segments of corolla tri- 
angular. h.%.S. Native of the East Indies, in mountainous 
tracks only. LEchites caryophyllàta, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 11. 
Sims, bot. mag. 1919. but not of Blume.—Rheed. mal. 9. t. 135. 
‘Perhaps Zchites costóta, Willd. is the same. Flowers large, 
pure white, delightfully fragrant. Nectary tubular, 5-toothed. 
Calyx and corolla hoary outside. 

Roxburgh's Aganosma. | Fl.Oct. Clt.1812. Shrub tw. 
3 A. cymosa; hairy; leaves elliptic, acuminated ; cymes 

terminal, shorter than the leaves; segments of corolla oblique, 
ensiform ; nectary cup-shaped, 5-toothed. kh. S. Native of 
Silhet. Echites cymósa, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 16. Echites con- 
férta, Wall. cat. no. 1655. Leaves 3-4 inches long. Flowers 
small, dull white, fragrant. Calyx and corolla hoary outside. 

Cymose-flowered Aganosma. Shrub. 
4 A. Warricun; leaves elliptic-acuminated, shining above, 

and pale beneath, glabrous; veins parallel; corymbs terminal ; 
nectary tubular, 5-toothed. h.S. Native of the East Indies. 
Echites calycina, Wall. cat. no. 1653. Calyx and corolla downy 
outside. This species differs from A. Roxbirghii in the veins 
of the leaves being parallel, not longitudinal, from the base to 
theapex. Flowers white, fragrant. 

Wallich’s Aganosma. Shrub tw. 

5 A. ELEGANS; leaves elliptic, short-acuminated, glabrous ; 

corymbs terminal, crowded ; calycine segments lanceolate, linear, 
longer than the tube of the corolla. h. ^. S. Native of the 

East Indies. Echites élegans, Wall. cat. no. 1656. — Echites 
bracteàta, Herb. Heyne. Flowers small, apparently purple, 
being black in the dried state. Corolla downy outside, as well 
as the calyxes, bracteas, and pedicels. 

Elegant Aganosma. Shrub tw. 
6 A. acumtna‘ta; leaves from oblong to broad-lanceolate, 

acuminated, glabrous ; panicles axillary, longer than the leaves, 
trichotomous, diffuse; segments of corolla linear, falcate, curled. 
5.^.S8. Native of Silhet, where it is called Pingoree and 
Bengeree. Echites acuminata, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 15. Leaves 
2-4 inches long. Panicles and bracteas smooth. Flowers 
large, white, fragrant. Calyx length of the tube of the corolla, 
‘smooth. Nectary cup-shaped, obscurely 5-toothed.  Follicles 
very long, slender. 

Acuminated-leaved Aganosma. Shrub cl. 

7 A. MARGINA'1A ; leaves lanceolate, smooth : having the tops 

of the veins forming a waved line within the margin of the leaf’; 

panicles terminal, lax, corymbose, at first sub-trichotomous, and 

then dichotomous, glabrous; segments of corolla linear, falcate ; 

IV. Beaumontia. ae 

nectary annular. h.,,.S. Native of Silhet, where it is called 
Dood-luta. Echites marginata, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 16. Flowers 
numerous, large, white, fragrant. 

Marginate Aganosma. Shrub cl. 

+ A species hardly known. 
8 A. arriwis; erect, tomentose; leaves oval, mucronate; 

corymbs terminal; segments of calyx equal in length to the 
limb of the corolla. h.S. Native of the East Indies. Echites 
caryophyllata, Roth. nov. spec. E. affinis, Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 393. Leaves densely clothed with soft down above, 

V. Pacnypopium. 

‘and grey tomentum beneath. Corolla with a glabrous tube, 
which is said to be twice as long as the calyx, in the description 
by Roth ; it is consequently not a true species of 4 ganósma. 

Allied Aganosma. Shrub erect. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

IV. BEAUMO'NTIA (named in compliment to the late 
Mrs. Beaumont, of Bretton Hall, Yorkshire). Wall. tent. fl. 
nep. p. 14. t. 7. Bot. reg. 911.  Echites species, Roxb. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5, folia- 
ceous, unequal, erect segments. ^ Corolla with a short tube 
and a large campanulate 5-lobed limb; lobes erect, ovate, 
acute; throat destitute of scales. Stamens 5, inserted in the 
throat of the tube, exserted; anthers sagittate, beardless, co- 
hering to the stigma : hind lobes without pollen ; filaments free. 
Style twisted. Ovarium 2-celled, surrounded by a hypogy- 
nous 5-lobed ring. Stigma oblong, with a bifid point. Follicles 
2, large, combined, but at length separating. Seeds furnished 
with a tuft of hairs at the umbilical end.—Large twining shrubs, 
with permanent opposite leaves: having the axillary and inter- 
petiolar cilia subulate and sphaceolate. Corymbs axillary and 
terminal, many-flowered. This genus agrees wtth Lyénsia on 
one hand and Parsénsia on the other. 

1 B. erannirròra (Wall. I. c.) leaves broad, oblong-obovate ; 
witha little point, tapering towards the base, smooth and shining 

above, but rather downy beneath; calyx downy. h. ^. S. 
Native of Chittagong and Silhet. Echites grandiflora, Roxb. fl. 
ind. 2. p. 14. Corolla large, white, greenish outside near the 
base, and dark throat. Young leaves and branches rusty. 

Great-flowered Beaumontia. Fl. Ju. Clt. 1820. Shrub tw. 
2 B. rowciFüLiA (Lodd. bot. cab. p. 6. for 1830.) nothing 

more than the name is known of this species. 5. ^. S. Na- 
tive of the East Indies. 

Long-leaved Beaumontia. Shrub tw. 
Cult. See Echites, p. 76. for culture and propagation. 

V. PACHYPO'DIUM (from zaxvce, pachys, thick, and rove 
z080c, pous podos, a foot ; in reference to the thick fleshy roots). 
Lindl. bot. reg. 1321.—Echites species, Thunb. and Haw. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
salver-shaped ; with a somewhat curved pentagonal tube ; throat 
and tube scaleless; segments of the limb obtuse, equal. Sta- 
mens inserted in the middle of the tube; anthers sagittate, sub- 
sessile. Ovaria 2. Styles 2. Hypogynous scales none. Follicles 
twin, ovate.—Fleshy, lactescent, spiny shrubs, with the habit 
of some species of Euphérbia. Spines 2-3-lobed, infra-petiolar. 
Leaves scattered. Flowers axillary or terminal, solitary or ag- 
gregate. Peduncles 1-flowered. 

1 P. cra'snuM ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, or obovate-lanceo- 
late, glabrous. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, 
in arid places. Echìtes bispinósa, Thunb. prod. 37. nov. act. 
petrop. 14. p. 505. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 69. Lin. 
suppl. p. 167. Prickles connate. Leaves acute, paler beneath, 
hardly an inch long. Corolla with a somewhat curved, greenish 
rufescent tube, bearded with white hairs, and an inflated cam- 
panulate limb, which is reddish outside, and purplish inside at 
the base; segments ovate, obtuse, white. 
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Glabrous Pachypodium. | Fl. July, Nov. Clt. 1795. Sh. 1 ft. 
2 P. romentosuM; leaves linear or lanceolate, tomentose be- 

neath; glabrous above. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, in arid places. Echites succulénta, Thunb. prod. 37. 
nov. act. petrop. 14. p. 505. t. 9. f. 2. Lin. suppl. 167. 
Prickles filiform, setaceous. Leaves green above, but clothed 

with fine villi beneath, about an inch long. Corollas rufescent. 

Follicles ovate, acute. 

Tomentose Pachypodium. Fl. Jul. Nov. Clt. 1820. Sh. 1 ft. 
3 P. ruserdsum (Lindl. bot. reg. 1321.) stem tuberous at 

the base; leaves oblong, tomentose beneath, glabrous above. 

h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in barren plains. 
Echites tuberósa, Haw. syn. pl. succ. p. 6.? Lodd. bot. cab. 
1676. Prickles straight, subulate. Corolla red outside, and 

whitish on the upper surface of the limb, tinged with red. 
Tuberous-rooted Pachypodium. Fl. June, Nov. Clit. 1818. 

Shrub 1 foot. 

Cult. These are very pretty succulent shrubs. A mixture 
of lime-rubbish, sand, and loam is the best soil for them: and 

cuttings will strike root readily in sand, under a hand-glass. 
The plants should not get too much water, when not in a grow- 
ing state. 

VI. ICHNOCA'RPUS (ixvoc, ichnos, a vestige, and xapzoc, 
karpos, a fruit; in reference to the slender follicles). R. Br. in 

mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 62.—A pócynum frutéscens, Lin. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 
salver-shaped ; segments of the limb dimidiate, twisted, hairy ; 

throat and tube without any scales. Stamens inclosed ; anthers 

sagittate, free from the stigma. Ovaria twin. Style 1, fili- 
form; stigma ovate, acute. Hypogynous threads 5, capitate, 
alternating with the stamens.  Follicles slender.—Climbing 
shrubs, with opposite leaves; branched, terminal panicles of 

small, white, inodorous flowers. 

1 I. prure’scens (R. Br. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 69.) 
stem twining; leaves oblong-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, 

glabrous; peduncles axillary, very long, racemose; pedicels 
fascicled ; follicles variable. p .^. S. Native of Ceylon, Sirmore, 

Silhet, Nipaul, and Kamaon.  Apócynum frutéscens, Lin. fl. 
zeyl. 114. spec. p. 312. Pers. syn. exclusive of Quiribélia, 
Lam. Lyàma, Roxb. in asiat. res. 4. p. 261.—Burm. fl. zeyl. 
p. 23. t. 12. f. 1. Echites frutéscens, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 12. 
Leaves variable in shape, deep green above and pale beneath. 
Flowers small, purple. I. radicans, Wall. cat. hardly appears 

to be distinct. The Quiribélia Zeylánica, Lam. et Poir. dict. 
6. p. 42., considered by them as Linneus's Apócynum frutéscens, 
must, from the description, be widely different, and perhaps 

does not belong to the same natural order. 
Shrubby Ichnocarpus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. Sh. tw. 
2 J. rna'onANs (Wall. cat. no. 1676.) leaves oblong-lanceo- 

late, or oblong, acuminated, tapering to both ends, glabrous; 
peduncles axillary, trichotomous, spreading ; segments of the 
corolla long. b. ^. 8. Native of Nipaul. Flowers large. 
Follicles long, slender, terete. 

fragrant Ichnocarpus. Shrub tw. 
3 L? ArzErn (Rom. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 399.) stems 

twining; lower leaves oval, acute; superior ones oblong or 
lanceolate; segments of corolla obtuse ; throat nearly naked. 
5.^.S. Native of Sierra Leone, and about the river Bascha, 
and along the sea shore on the coast of Lower Guinea, in woods 

and among bushes. Apócynum frutéscens, Afz. rem. guin. 4. 
28.  Shrub glabrous.  Peduncles terminal, 2-flowered ; 

Pedicels drooping. Corollas white, sweet-scented.  Follicles 
combined at the base. 

Afzelius's Ichnocarpus. Shrub tw. 
4 I. Lounzinunu (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 635.) stem frutescent, 

erectish ; leaves ovate-oblong ; peduncles lateral, usually 3- 

VII. Hotarruena. VIII. Isonema. IX. VarrAnis. 

flowered. h.. S. Native of Zanzebar. 

cànum, Lour. coch. 168. Branches scandent. Leaves small, 

glabrous. Flowers pale. Corolla campanulate, reflexed. Hy- 

pogynous scales subulate, alternating with 5 coloured glands. 

Stigma acute, bifid. Follicles conical. 

Loureiro’s Ichnocarpus. Shrub cl. 
Cult. See Echites, p. 76. for culture and propagation. 

VII. HOLARRHE'NA (xoc, olos, entire, and appny, arrhen, 
a male; in reference to the entire anthers). R. Br. in wern. 
soc. mem. 1. p. 62.—Carissa, spec. Vahl. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted ; seg- 
ments subulate. Corolla salver-shaped, with equal-sided seg- 
ments, and a scaleless throat and tube. Stamens inclosed, 

inserted in the bottom of the tube ; anthers free from the stigma, 

lanceolate, entire, bearing the pollen longitudinally. Ovaria 
twin. Style very short; Stigma cylindrical. Hypogynous 
scales wanting. Follicles slender.—Erect glabrous shrubs. 
Leaves membranous, Cymes terminal and lateral. 

1 H. wiris (R. Br. l. c.) leaves lanceolate, attenuated. 
Native of the East Indies. Carissa mitis, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 

44. t. 99. Leaves 2-3 inches long, shining, purplish beneath. 
Mild Holarrhena. Shrub. 
9 H.? Cona'ca ; leaves ovate, acuminated, with oblique pa- 

rallel nerves; peduncles terminal; segments of corolla oblong, 
oblique. b. S. Native of Malabar. Codàga-Pàla, Rheed. 

mal. 1. p. 85. t. 47. Flowers white, sweet-scented. Follicles 
a span long. 

Codaga Holarrhena. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
3 H. puse'scens (Wall. cat. no. 1673.) leaves ovate-oblong 

or elliptic-oblong, short-acuminated, downy beneath and on the 

upper surface while young, as well as the branches, peduncles, 
and calyxes; corymbs terminal. h. S. Native of Nipaul, 

Kamaon, Martaban, and Tavoy.  Echites pubéscens, Hamilt. 

mss. Hardly distinct from Echites an'idysentérica, Roxb. ; 
a native of Silhet and Nipaul, the H. antidysentérica, Wall. cat. 
no. 1672. 

Downy Holarrhena. 
Cult. 

VIII. ISONE MA (from «oc, isos, equal, and vnpa, nema, 
a filament). R. Br. in wern. soc. mem. 1. p. 63. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Corolla salver-shaped : 
limb 5-parted ; throat and tube without scales. Stamens ex- 
serted. Filaments inserted in the throat, simple at apex. 
Anthers sagittate, cohering by their middle to the stigma. Ova- 
ria twin. Style 1, filiform ; stigma thick, obtuse. Hypogynous 
scales wanting. Follicles unknown.—An erect hairy shrub, 
with opposite leaves.  Panicles terminal, brachiate; flowers 
corymbose. Segments of calyx furnished with a double scale 
inside at base. Corolla half an inch long; with a cylindrical 
tube, which is bearded inside in the middle. 

1 I. SxzarHwA'NNi (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 401.) 
h.S. Native of tropical Africa, on the west coast. 
Smeathmann’s Isonema. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

Apócynum Afri- 

ps 
€ 

Shrub. 

For culture and propagation see Echites, v. 76. 

IX. VALLA‘RIS (from vallo, to inclose; used for fences in 
Java.) Burm. ind. p. 51. R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 63. 
Blum. bijdr. p. 1042.—Emericia, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 401.—Pegularia species, Lin.— Peltanthéra, Roth. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla salver-shaped ; with a 5-cleft obtuse limb; and a scaleless 
throat and tube. Stamens exserted; filaments inserted in the 
throat, very short, furnished with a fleshy swelling outside at 
the apex; anthers sagittate, cobering by their middle to the 
stigma. Ovarium 2-celled. Style filiform; stigma ovate- 
conical, furnished with a pearl-like gland on the back. Hypo- 
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gynous scales 5, connate at the base and ciliated at the apex.— 
Twining shrubs. Leaves opposite. Peduncles interpetiolar, or 
terminal. Flowers corymbose, sweet-scented. Corymbs tri- 
chotomous. 

1 V. PrRGUuLA'NA (Burm. ind. p. 51.) leaves ovate-elliptic, 
acute, glabrous; corymbs axillary, trichotomous, downy ; seg- 
ment of corolla roundish. 5. ^.S. Native of the East Indies. 
Pergulària glàbra, Lin. mant. p. 53. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1247. 
Houtt. Lin. pfl. syst. 3. p. 335. t. 20. f. 1. Eclites hircósa, 

Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 18. Flos Pergulànus, Rumph. amb. 5. 
p. 51. t. 29, Emericia Pergulària, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p.401. Flowers large, pure white, with a goatish smell. Ca- 
lycine segments lanceolate, acute. 

Pergulana Vallaris. Fl.? Clt. 1818. Shrub tw. 
2 V. LAXIFLORA (Blum bijdr. p. 1043.) leaves ovate-oblong, 

acuminated, glabrous; corymbs axillary and terminal, tricho- 

tomous, on long peduncles, glabrous. h. ^. S. Native of 
Java, in shady mountain woods, in the province of Buitenzorg. 

Loose-flowered Vallaris. Shrub tw. 
3 V. picHóTOMA (Wall. cat. no. 1621.) leaves lanceolate- 

oblong, glabrous; racemes axillary, dichotomous ; segments of 
corolla roundish; filaments bearded and woolly. k. ^. S. 
Native of Bengal, in forests near Calcutta. Echites dichótoma, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 19. Leaves on very short petioles, 3 inches 
long. Flowers large, pure white, fragrant. Calycine segments 
cordate, pointed. Follicles oblong, large, 6 inches long. 

Dichotomous-racemed Vallaris. Shrub tw. 
4 V.? crAvA' TA; dichotomous; leaves broad-lanceolate, en- 

tire, villous beneath ; panicles axillary dichotomous; tube of 
corolla clavate ; with the segments of the border faleate; anthers 
linear, inclosed. h.%™.S. Native of the Moluccas.  Echites 
clavata, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 20. This comes nearest to V. 
dichótoma, but differs sufficiently in the length of the tube, the 
segments of the border, and the stamina, to authorize its being 
considered as a distinct species. (Roxb.) 

Clavate-tubed Vallaris. Shrub tw. 

~ + The seeds of the two following species being naked, they 
probably belong to the genus Strophánthus, or will form a nearly 
allied genus. 

5 V.? pivARICA'TA; stems nearly erect; leaves broad-lan- 
ceolate, glabrous, undulated; peduncles 2-flowered, divaricate, 
terminal. R. Native of China. Pergularia divaricàta, 
Lour. coch. p. 168.  Periplóca divaricàta, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p. 836. Emericia divaricàta, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 401. 
Flowers yellow, suffused with red. Segments of calyx subulate. 
Corolla with a thick tube, and very long subulate segments. 
Scales 5, sagittate, seated in the mouth of the tube of the corolla. 
Ovarium ovate, 2-lobed. Style filiform, length of stamens ; 
stigma acute, erect, bifid. Follicles 2, oblong, many-seeded. 
Seeds longish, naked. Perhaps a species of Strophánthus, or a 
new genus nearly allied to it. 

Divaricate Vallaris. Shrub erectish. 
6 V.? Sine’nsis ; leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse, glabrous; pe- 

duncles many-flowered, axillary, and terminal. h. ^. G. 
Native of China. Pergularia Sinénsis, Lour. p. 168.  Emeri- 
cia Sinénsis, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 402.  Periplóca Chi- 
nénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 836. Corollas yellow; with long, 
linear segments. Scales 5, sagittate, seated in the mouth of 
the corolla. Style filiform ; stigma conical, 5-furrowed. Fol- 
licles oblong, many-seeded. Seeds naked, ovate. Perhaps a 
species of Strophánthus. 

China Vallaris. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

X. HEYLY'GIA (meaning not explained by the author). 
Blum. bijdr. p. 1043. 

X. Heytyera. XI. Parsonsta. 79 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx  quinquefid. 

Corolla rotate, with a short, ventricose tube, and oblique seg- 

ments. Stamens exserted; filaments inserted in the tube of the 

corolla, surrounding the style in a spiral manner. Anthers 

sagittate, cohering to the stigma. Stigma clavate. Ovarium 

didymous, girded by 5 hypogynous scales. Seeds with a tuft 

of hairs at the upper extremity.—A twining shrub; with oppo- 

site, ovate-elliptie, glabrous leaves; and axillary, dichotomous, 

corymbs of flowers. 
I H. Java'wicA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1043.) &. ^. S. Native 

of Java, among bushes on the mountains, where it is called Aroy 

Ferrung-utang. 
Java Heylygia. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 
Cult. See Echites, p. 76. for culture and propagation. 

XI. PARSO'NSIA (named in memory of James Parsons, 

M.D., author of an unfinished work, named The Microscopical 

Theatre of Seeds; and of a Dissertation on the Analogy be- 
tween the Propagation of Animals and that of Vegetables). 

R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. p. 64. prod. p. 465. but not of P. 
Browne. LEchites species, Jacq. et Swartz. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 
with a 5-parted recurved limb; segments of the limb equal- 
sided; throat and tube without scales. Stamens exserted ; 

filaments filiform, inserted in the middle or nigh the base of the 
tube; anthers sagittate, cohering by their middle to the stigma: 
having the hind lobes destitute of pollen. Ovaria twin or soli- 
tary, 2-celled. Style 1; stigma dilated. Hypogynous seales 5, 

distinct or connate. Follicles 2, distinct or combined.— Twining 
shrubs. Leaves opposite. Flowers cymose or racemose ; ra- 
cemes usually compound, terminal, or interpetiolar. 

* Americane. Ovaria twin. — Follicles distinct. Forsterónia, 

Meyer. ess. 133. 

1 P. corymposa (R. Br. l. c.) racemes corymbose ; stamens 

elongated ; leaves oval-lanceolate, glabrous. h.%.S. Native 
of St. Domingo, in woods. Echites corymbosa, Jacq. amer. 34. 
t. 30. ed. pict. t. 37. Swartz, obs. p. 105. — Forsterónia corym- 
bósa, Meyer. ess. 134. Leaves ovate or obovate, 2 inches long. 

Flowers small, red. Segments of calyx concave, connivent. 
Corymbose-flowered Parsonsia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. 

Shrub tw. 
2 P. rroRisu'wDpAa (R. Br. l. c.) racemes compound, corym- 

bose; leaves ovate or elliptie, acuminated, glabrous ; branches 

erectish. 5. ^. S. Native of Jamaica, among bushes on the 

mountains. Echites floribánda, Swartz, prod. p. 52. fl. ind. 

occ. l. p. 534. Leaves shining, stiffish. Racemes axillary. 
Flowers small, white. Corolline segments acuminated. Caly- 
cine teeth acute. 

Bundle-flowered Parsonsia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt.1820. Sh. tw. 
3 P. spica‘ra (R. Br. l. c.) spikes racemose, dense-flowered, 

axillary, short, opposite; stamens elongated; leaves nearly 
ovate or oblong-acuminated, bifarious, smoothish. h.%. S. 

Native of Carthagena, in woods. Echites spicata, Jacq. amer. 
34. t. 29. ed. pict. t. $6. Forsterdnia spicata, Meyer. ess. 135. 
Leaves 4 foot long. Flowers numerous, white, almost sessile. 
Calycine segments ovate, concave, white. Segments of corolla 
lanceolate, acute. 

Spicate-flowered Parsonsia. Shrub tw. 

* * Australadsice. Ovarium 2-celled. — Follcles cohering 
lengthnise. 

4 P. Forste‘r1; cymes axillary, diffuse; leaves lanceolate, 
glabrous. h. ^. G. Native of New Zealand.  Periplóca 
capsulàris, Forst. prod. no. 126. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1251. 

Forster's Parsonsia. Shrub tw. 
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5 P. veturina (R. Br. prod. p. 466.) cymes pedunculate. 
opposite; leaves cordate, ovate, acute or acuminated, downy, 
h.©. 8. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. Echites 
velutina, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 634. 

Velvety Parsonsia. Shrub tw. 
6 P. méxus (R. Br. 1. c.) cymes bifid; leaves lanceolate, 

acuminated, soft, downy. h.%.S. Native of New Holland, 
within the tropic. Echites móllis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 634. 

Soft Parsonsia. Shrub tw. 
7 P. vanceoxa‘ra (R. Br. l. c.) cymes bifid ; leaves lanceo- 

late, acuminated, glabrous. h.^©. S. Native of New Holland, 
within the tropic.  Ecbites lanceolata, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 634. 

Lanceolate-leaved Parsonsia. Shrub tw. 

$3. Asidtice. | Ovarium 2-celled. Follicles cohering length- 
nise? Natives of Asia. 

8 P. ova'rA (Wall. cat. no, 1630.) panicle terminal, diffuse ; 
composed of trichotomous peduncles ; flowers corymbose ; leaves 
on long petioles, ovate-acuminated, somewhat cordate at the 
base, glabrous. 5. ^. S. Native of Silhet. Cudicia trichó- 
toma, Hamilt. herb. 

Ovate-leaved Parsonsia. Shrub tw. 
9 P. sptra‘tis (Wall. cat. no. 1631.) glabrous; peduncles 

axillary, dichotomous or trichotomous; flowers corymbose ; 
leaves coriaceous, ovate, acute. b. ^^. S. Native of the East 
Indies. Follicle ovate-lanceolate. 

Spiral Parsonsia. Shrub tw. 
10 P. osrówca (Wall. cat. no. 1632.) glabrous; peduncles 

axillary, trichotomous ; flowers corymbose ; leaves coriaceous, 
oblong, acuminated. h.^.S. Native of Rangoon and Moal- 
meyne. 

Oblong-leaved Parsonsia. Shrub tw. 
11 P. Java’ntca (Blum. bijdr. p. 1041.) leaves ovate or 

elliptic-oblong, acuminated, coriaceous, glabrous; corymbs 
terminal or axillary, trichotomous; throat of corolla naked; 
branches subsarmentose. h.™. S. Native of Java, in moun- 
tain woods. 

Java Parsonsia. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 
12 P. Barpa‘ra (Blum. bijdr. 1042.) leaves on short petioles, 

opposite, or 3 in a whorl, oblong, acuminated or bluntish, gla- 
brous, tomentose in the axils of the veins beneath; corymbs 

axillary or terminal, trichotomous; throat of corolla bearded ; 
branches climbing. h.. S. Native of Java, among bushes, 
at Kuripan, where it is called Tjunkankan. 

Bearded-flowered Parsonsia. Fl. May, June. 

+ A species hardly known, 

13 P. myrriroria (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 403.) leaves 
ovate, acute at both ends, glabrous; flowers subumbellate, much 
shorter than the leaves. b. ^. S. Native of Madagascar. 
Echites myrtifólia, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 637. Said by Poiret to 
be very nearly allied to P. corymbósa. Flowers terminal. Seg- 
ments of the corolla oblong, narrow. 

Myrtle-leaved Parsonsia. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

XII. LYO'NSIA (in memory of Israel Lyons, author of 
Fasciculus Plantarum circa Cantabrigiam nascentium; and from 
whom Sir Joseph Banks received his earliest instructions in 
botany). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 66. prod. p. 466. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monog?jnia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 
funnel-shaped ; with a 5-parted recurved limb; segments of the 
limb equal-sided, valvate in zstivation; throat and tube with- 
out scales. Stamens exserted : filaments inserted in the middle 
of the tube, filiform; anthers sagittate, cohering by their middle 
to the stigma; with the hind lobes destitute of pollen. Ova- 

. rium 2-celled. Style 1, filiform, dilated at the apex ; stigma 

Shrub cl. 

XIII. TuHENARDIA. XIV. Apenum. XV. Apocynum. 

somewhat conical. Hypogynous scales connate. Capsule cylin- 

drical, 2-celled, with follicle-formed valves, and a free, parallel 

dissepiment, which is seminiferous on both sides, and adnate 

placentas.—Shrub twining. Leaves opposite. Cymes terminal, 

trichotomous. Flowers small, with bearded limbs. Lyénsia 

differs principally from Parsénsia in the fruit being a capsule. 
1 L. srraminea (R. Br. prod. p. 466.). 5.^. G. Native 

of New South Wales, and Van Diemen’s Land. 
Straw-coloured Lyonsia. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

XIII. THENA’RDIA (named by Kunth after his friend 
L. J. Thenard, who has written on the chemical physiology of 
plants). H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 209. 

Lis. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-parted. 
Corolla rotate, with a very short tube, and a 5-parted limb; 

segments of the limb equal-sided ; throat naked. Stamens ex- 
serted, inserted in the base of the corolla; anthers sagittate, 

adhering by their middle to the stigma.  Ovaria 2, girded by 
5 hypogynous scales. Style filiform; stigma pentagonal, ter- 
minated by a clavate tubercle.—Shrubs twining. Leaves oppo- 
site. Peduncles interpetiolar, somewhat trichotomously branched. 
Flowers umbellately crowded on long pedicels, bracteate, with 

the appearance of those of Solanum tuberdsum. This genus 
differs from E xothostémon in the corolla being rotate. 

1 T. rzonisv xa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer, 2. p. 210. 
t. 240.) leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, glabrous. kh. ^. S. 

Native near the city of Mexico. Leaves 23 to 3 inches long. 
Flowers greenish white. 

Bundle-flowered 'Thenardia. Clt. 1823. Shrub tw. 
2 T. vwsrLLA'TA (Spreng. syst. l. p. 636.) leaves ovate, 

acuminated, tomentose beneath; cymes terminal. hk. ^. S. 
Native of Cayenne. Apócynum umbellàtum, Aubl. guian. 1. 
p. 275. t. 108. Flowers purplish, on bibracteate pedicels, 
Calycine segments oblong, obtuse. 

Umbellate-flowered Thenardia. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

XIV. ADE NUM (Aden is the Arabic name of the tree.) 
Roem, et Schultes, syst. 4. p. xxxv. and 411.— Nérium species, 
Forsk. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
salver-shaped, downy, furnished with 5 villous lines inside ; 
segments of the limb roundish. Filaments short, inserted in 
the upper end of the narrower part of the tube; anthers sagittate, 
cohering with the stigma, ending in a pilose bristle at the apex, 
length of corolla. Ovaria 2, globose. Style length of anthers; 
stigma capitate, bidentate at apex, side quinquidentate. Hy- 
pogynous scales none. Throat of corolla naked.—A shrub, 
with a soft caudex, referrible to a bulb, of the size of a man’s 
head. Branches thickness of a finger, same substance as the 
caudex, attenuated at top; floriferous branches woody, and full 
of cicatrices. Leaves approximate at the tops of the branches, 
3 inches long, oblong, narrowed at the base, mucronate, veinless, 
villously tomentose beneath, when young soft on both surfaces, 
with some rigid bristles in the axils. Corymbs terminal, many- 
flowered ; pedicels short, villous. Anthers yellow, with a brown 
mark inside. 

1 A. opz'sum (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 411.) h.G. 
Native of Arabia Felix, on Mount Melhan. Nérium obésum, 
Forsk. descr. p. 205. Vahl. symb. 2. p. 45. Cameraria 
obésa, Spreng. 1. p. 641. 

Fat Adenium. Shrub. 
Cult. See Pachypódium, p. 78., for culture and propagation. 

XV. APO'CYNUM (a nameadopted by Dioscorides, from aro, 
apo, from, and kvev kvvoc, kyon kynos,a dog ; because it was sup- 
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posed to kill dogs). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 67.— 
Apócynum species, Lin. and Juss. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla campanulate; tube inclosing 5 acute teeth, which are op- 
posite the segments of the limb; throat naked. Stamens in- 
closed ; anthers sagittate, cohering by the middle to the stigma ; 
having the hind lobes without pollen. Ovaria 2. Styles almost 
wanting; stigma dilated, conical at top. Hypogynous scales 5. 
Follicles slender, distinct. — Perennial erect herbs; natives of 

North America and the south of Europe. Leaves opposite, 
membranous. Flowers cymose. 

1 A. ANDROSEMIFOLIUM (Lin. 
spec. 311. R. Br. l. c.) leaves 
ovate, glabrous; cymes termi- 
nal and lateral; tube of corolla 
twice as long as the calyx. 
2L. H. Native of Virginia and 
Canada. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 
]. p. 179. Lam. ill. t. 176. 
f.1. Curt. bot. mag. t. 280.— 
Boce. sic. 35. t. 16. f. 3.— 
Mor. hist. 3. p. 609. sect. 15. 
t. 3. f. 16. Leaves pale be- 
neath. Corollas pale red, with 
darker stripes. 

Androsemum-leaved | Dogs'- 
bane. Fl.July, Sept. Clt. 1688. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

2 A. cANNA'BINUM (Lin. spec. 311. R. Br. l. c. p. 68.) 
leaves lanceolate, acute at both ends, glabrous ; cymes panicled ; 
calyx equal in length to the tube of the corolla. 2%. H. Native 
of Canada and Virginia, in fields and woods, where it is com- 
monly called 7ndian hemp. Flowers yellowish-green, small. 
The Indians prepare the stems of this plant as we do hemp, and 
make fishing-nets, twine, bags, &c. of it. 

Var. B; leaves oblong-oval, clothed with white down be- 
neath; panicles downy. 2%. A. cannábinum, Michx. fl. 
bor. amer. 1. p. 122. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 179.—Pluk. 
alm. t. 13. f. 1. 
Hemp Dogs -bane. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1699. Pl. 2-to 3 ft. 
3 A. ruBE'scENs (R. Br. l. c.) leaves ovate-oblong, mucro- 

nate, obtuse at the base, downy on both surfaces, as well as the 
cymes; calyx about equal in length to the corolla. 2. H. 
Native of Virginia. 

Downy Dogs'-bane. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 A. HYPERICIFOLIUM (R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. 

p. 74.) leaves oblong, glabrous, mucronate, on very short pe- 
tioles, obtuse and somewhat cordate at the base; cymes shorter 
than the leaves: calyx about equal in length to the tube of the 
corolla, %. H. Native from New York to Virginia, on the 
gravelly shores of rivers. A. Sibíricum, Jacq. hort. 3. t. 66. 
Flowers small, white, or reddish. 

St. John’s-wort-leaved Dogs'-bane. 
1758. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

5 A. Sisiricum (R. Br. l. c. p. 68. Led. fl. alt. illust. t. 240.) 
leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate, mucronate, glabrous, obtuse 
at the base; cymes alternate, pedunculate, disposed in a ter- 
minal panicle; tube of corolla exceeding the calyx ; pedicels 
and calyxes clothed with powdery down. Y.H. Native about 
Astrachan and Lotewsk, in salt marshy deserts, where it was 
collected by Pallas and Ledebour. A. venétum, Bieb. fl. taur. 
1. p. 177. exclusive of the syn. of Falck and Hablitz. Asclépias 
rubra, Sievers, in Pall. fl. nord. beitr. There are 2 varieties 
of this species, a broader and a narrower leaved variety. 

Siberian Dogs’-bane. PI. 2 feet. 
6 A. VrxE TUM (Lin. spec. 311. 
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R. Br. 1. c.) leaves oblong- 
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elliptic, glabrous, mucronate, somewhat attenuated at the base ; 

cymes panicled, lateral and terminal ; calyx about equal in length 
to the tube of the corolla. 2%. H. Native of the south of 
Europe, islands of the Adriatic sea, and in the sand along the 

Euxine sea, &c.—Falck, itin. 2. t. 4.—Lob. icon. 372. f. 1-2. 

Flowers red. 
Var. B; leaves narrower; flowers white. "Tourn. inst. p. 92. 
Venetian Dogs'-bane. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1690. Pl. 2 ft. 

+ Species not so well known as to be inserted in their proper 
genera in the order; they have been placed with Apocynum by 
various authors, but certainly do not properly belong to the genus. 

7 A. reticuLa‘rum (Lin. spec. 312.) stem twining; leaves 
cordate-ovate, veiny, glabrous. h.%.S. Native of the East 

Indies. Roy. lugdb. 412. Ous erüdum, Rumph. amb. 5. 

p. 75. t. 40. f. 2. Loureiro's plant under this name is said to 
have hairy stems; ovate, acuminated, shining leaves; axil- 

lary umbels of small flowers, and the 5 fertile filaments altern- 

ating with sterile ones. Perhaps a species of /chnocárpus. 
Reticulated leaved Apocynum. Shrub tw. 
8 A. TILIÆFÒLIUM (Lam. dict. 1. p. 214.) stems twining, suf- 

fruticose; leaves roundish-cordate, acuminated. on long pe- 
tioles. h.%.S. Native of the East Indies. —Rheed. mal. 9. 
t. 15.—Rumph. amb. 5. t. 175. f. 2.?* Leaves green on both 
surfaces, length of petioles. Flowers large, in axillary umbel- 
formed fascicles, shorter than the leaves. Corolla campanulate, 
villous inside. Perhaps a species of De‘mia. 

Tilia-leaved Apocynum. Shrub tw. 
9 A. raANicULA TUM (Lam. dict. 1. p. 212.) stem twining, 

shrubby ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, glabrous; flowers ter- 

minal, and axillary, panicled. 5. ^. S. Native of Guiana, in 

meadows about Sinemari. A. Acoüci, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 274. 
t. 107. Bark of stem white. Leaves 3 inches long. Flowers 
small, white, in corymbs of 2-5 flowers; with scaly bracteas at 
the base. 

Panicled-flowered Apocynum. Shrub tw. 
10 A. VINcCÆFLÒRUM (Burm. ind. p. 71.) stem erectish, peren- 

nial; leaves ovate-oblong; peduncles lateral, 2-flowered. h.S. 

Native of the East Indies. Asclépias Javánica angustifolia, 
Garcin, herb. Stems reddish. Leaves acuminated, rusty beneath. 

Vinca-flowered Apocynum. PI. 
11 A. Canariense (Lam. dict. 1. p. 215.) shrubby ; leaves 

ovate, acuminated ; tops of follicles recurved. h.G. Native 
of the Canary islands. Apocyn. arboresc. Canariénse, Elzeagni 
facie, Tourn. p. 92.—Pluk, alm. 35. t. 260. f. 3. Flowers 
small, axillary, sub-cymose.  Follicles long. 

Canary-island Apocynum. Shrub. 
12 A. COTINIFÒLIUM (Lam. dict. 1. p. 215.) leaves roundish, 

obtuse, green; flowers small, corymbose, terminal. kh. S. 
Native of Java. Flowers campanulate, on bibracteate tricho- 
tomous peduncles, which are rather tomentose at top. 

Cotinus-leaved Apocynum. Shrub. 
13 A. AccroMERA'rUM (Poir. dict. suppl. 1. p. 407.) stem 

climbing; leaves elliptic, obtuse, mucronate ; flowers cymose, 
glomerate ; corolla with a pilose throat. ^.^. S. Native of 
St. Domingo. Leaves downy beneath and hairy; the veins 
confluent at the margins. Calycine segments ovate, obtuse, 
white, membranous, ciliated. 

Glomerate-flowered Apocynum. Shrub cl. 
14 A. suve’Nras (Lour. coch. p. 167.) stem twining; leaves 

ovate, pilose ; racemes dichotomous, axillary. h.%.S. Na- 
tive of Cochinchina, in fields. Branches red, hairy. Root 
large, fleshy, undivided. Flowers small, greenish yellow. Co- 
rolla campanulate. Hypogynous scales 5, combined. Anthers 
5, scale-formed, adhering to the base of the nectarium; and 5 
sterile, erect filaments, Stigma sessile, concave, bifid. Follicles 
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2. The Chinese physicians fancy the roots of this plant to 
refresh the animal spirits to such a degree as by a long use of 
it to endow old age with all the strength and vigour of youth. 

Youthful Apocynum. Shrub tw. 
15 A.sca'wpENs (Mill. dict. no. 5.) leaves oblong, cordate, 

stiff; flowers lateral; stem fruticose, twining. h. ^O. S. Na- 
tive about Carthagena. A. scandens foliis citri, siliquis macu- 
latis. Plum. cat. no. 2. Leaves quite glabrous. Racemes 
short. Flowers green. 

Climbing Apocynum Shrub tw. 
16 A. nervosum (Mill. dict. no. 9.) stem fruticose, scandent ; 

leaves ovate, nerved; cymes lateral; flowers yellow, large, with 

a very long tube. h. J. S. Native of Carthagena. Leaves 
mucronate.  Follicles compressed, marginated on one side. 

Seeds striated. 
Nerved-leaved Apocynum. Shrub cl. 
17 A. corpa‘tum (Mill. dict. no. 10.) leaves oblong-cordate, 

mucronate, sessile; flowers lateral; stems scandent. hk. S. 
Native of Vera Cruz. Houst. mss. fig. pl. no. 8. t. 44. f. 5. 
Flowers large, yellow. Probably a species of Echites. 

Cordate-leaved Apocynum. Shrub cl. 
18 A. vitLdsum (Mill. dict. no. 11.) leaves cordate, glabrous ; 

flowers villous, sessile, longer than the petioles; stem scandent. 

h. u. S. Native of Vera Cruz. Houst. mss. pl. t. 44. f. 2. 
Flowers large, villous, yellow. Follicles tumid, angular. Per- 

haps a species of Echites. i 
Villous Apocynum. Shrub cl. 
Cult. Common garden soil answers well for the species; and 

they are easily increased by suckers from the root, which in 
most of the species rise in great numbers. Some of the rarer 
kinds may be grown in a peat border with greater success. 

XVI. CRYPTOLE'`PIS (from kpvrrw, krypto, to hide, and 
Nemec, lepis, a scale; in reference to the scales in the tube of 

the corolla). R. Br. in wern. mem. soc. 1. p. 69. 
Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monog?jnia. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 

tube inclosing 5 obtuse, wedge-shaped scales, which alternate 

with the segments of the limb; throat naked. Stamens in- 
closed, inserted in the bottom of the tube; anthers sagittate. 

Ovaria 2. Style wanting ; stigma dilated, 5-sided, ending 
in a conical point. Hypogynous scales 5. Follicles lanceolate, 
horizontal.—Shrubs twining. Leaves opposite, of a different 
colour beneath, and veiny. Corymbs interpetiolar, almost ses- 
sile, very short. 

1 C. BucuaxA x1 (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 409.) flowers 
small, yellow ; leaves oblong, white and veiny beneath ; corymbs 

interpetiolar, almost sessile. bh. ^. S. Native of the East 
Indies. Nérium reticulàtum, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 9. C. 
Wightiàna, Wall. cat. no. 4457. and C. reticulàtum, Wall. cat. 
1640. are only different states of C. Buchanani. 

Buchanan’s Cryptolepis. Shrub tw. ; 
2 C. £'Lecans (Wall. cat. no. 1639.) leaves oblong, mucro- 

nate, glaucous beneath, somewhat cordate at the base ; peduncles 

terminal, panicled. bh. S. Native of Silhet and Goalpara. 
Caméttia tenélla, Hamilt. mss. 

Elegant Cryptolepis. Shrub tw. 
Cult. See Echìtes, p. 76, for culture and propagation. 

XVII. EXOTHOSTE MON (ctwðw, exotho, to protrude, 
and ornpwy, stemon, a stamen; in reference to the exserted 
stamens).—Echites species, H. B. et Kunth, &c. and some 
other authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted; segments 
each furnished with a scale inside at the base. Corolla funnel- 
shaped; throat clothed with silky hairs ; segments of the limb 

unequal-sided, roundish on one side and acuminated or angular 

Cryrroteris. XVII. Exornostemon. 

on the other. Stamens exserted; filaments short, dilated at 

top, pilose inside ; anthers oblong or oblong-linear, emarginately 

2-lobed at the base, cohering with the stigma. Ovaria twin, 

girded by 5 hypogynous, fleshy scales. Style filiform. Fol- 
licles slender, torulose.—T'wining shrubs, natives of South Ame- 
rica. Leaves opposite, with interpetiolar glands at the base. 
Peduncles interpetiolar, racemose. Flowers showy, white, or 

yellow. This genus comes near to Parsónsia or Fosterónia, 
Meyer. 

1 E. snacrEA' TUM ; leaves elliptic, mucronately cuspidate, 

cordate, downy above, but canescent from tomentum beneath ; 

bracteas large, ovate, acuminated, coloured, much longer than 
the calyx. hk. ^. S. Native of New Granada, near Mari- 
quita, in the temperate regions of the mountains. Echites 
bracteata, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 217. Glands 
about 4, subulate, glabrous, situated at the base of the middle 

nerve of each leaf. Calycine segments lanceolate; with a 
subulate point, with ovate deltoid scales inside. Corollas orange- 
coloured, hairy outside. 

Bracteate Exothostemon. Fl. June. Shrub tw. 
2 E. mottissimum ; leaves oblong-cordate, downy above, but 

canescent from short hair-like tomentum beneath ; bracteas 
lanceolate-subulate, about equal in length to the calyx. .™.S. 
Native of New Granada, between Honda and the mine of San- 
tanna. Echites mollissima, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p.218. Leaves without glands at the base?  Calycine seg- 
ments ovate, acuminated, furnished each with an ovate, lanceolate 
scale inside. Corollas yellow, hairy outside. 

Very soft Exothostemon. FI. July. Shrub tw. 
3 E. MACROPHY'LLUM; leaves somewhat obovate-elliptic, cus- 

pidate, cordate, clothed with adpressed hairs above, and sub- 
canescent hair-like down beneath; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, 
about equal in length to the calyx. h.%.S. Native of the 
banks of the Orinoco, near San Borja; and of the island of 
Panunama.  Echites macrophylla, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 

amer. 3. p. 218.  Echites móllis, Willd. herb. ex Roem, et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 795. Glands at base of leaves hardly seen. 
Corollas yellow, size of those of Vinca rdsea, downy outside. 
Segments of calyx lanceolate-oblong, acuminated, furnished 

each with a scale inside. Leaves 5 inches long and 23 broad. 
Long-leaved Exothostemon. Fl. May. Shrub tw. 
4 E. GRA'CILE; leaves oblong-lanceolate : superior ones lan- 

ceolate, acuminated, cordate, glabrous above and hairy beneath; 
bracteas lanceolate-subulate, about equal in length to the pedi- 
cels; calycine segments ovate-lanceolate, furnished each with 
an ovate deltoid scale inside. h.^.S. Native on the banks 
of the river Orinoco, in humid places, between Maypure and 
Ature. Echites gracilis, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p.219. Leaves 24 inches long; with the glands at the base 
hardly visible. Corollas yellow, glabrous outside. 

Slender Exothostemon. Fl. May. Shrub tw. 
5 E. sPEciósuM; leaves oblong, acuminated, cordate, glabrous 

above, and hairy beneath; bracteas linear-subulate, minute ; 
calycine segments ovate, acuminated, furnished each with a scale 
inside. h.^. $. Native along with the preceding.  Echites 
speciósa, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 219.  Corollas 
yellow. Leaves 23 inches long, furnished with glands inside at 
the base. 

Showy Exothostemon. Shrub tw. 
6 E. JavirE'NsE; leaves elliptic-oblong, short-acuminated, 

rounded at the base, smoothish above and roughish beneath ; 
Spikes terminal, solitary; bracteas large, oblong, acuminated, 
coloured; calycine segments roundish-ovate, obtuse, furnished 
each with a scale inside. p.^.S. Native in the Missions of 
the Orinoco, in shady places, on the banks of the river Temi, 
near Javita.  Echites Javiténsis, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
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amer. 3. p. 220. Leaves 4-43 inches long ; with the glands at 
the base hardly visible. Spikes almost sessile, half a foot long. 
Flowers sessile. Corolla glabrous, with a green tube and a 

yellow limb, with reflexed segments. This species differs par- 
ticularly from the rest in the flowers being disposed in terminal 
spikes, instead of interpetiolar racemes. 

Javita Exothostemon. | Fl. June. Shrub tw. 
7 E. PALUDOsUM ; leaves oblong or oblong-linear, acute at both 

ends, glabrous; flowers 2-4 together, terminal, pedunculate ; 
calycine segments oblong, acute. L.^.$. Native of Cuba, 
and other parts of America, on the sea shore. Echites paludósa, 
Vahl. eclog. 2. p. 19. t. 5. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p. 221. Leaves 2 or 24 inches long, without any glands at the 

base. Corollas white, glabrous outside. 
Marsh Exothostemon. Fl. March. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

XVIII. HJEMADI'CTYON (from aipa, haima, blood, and 
&urvov, dictyon, a net; in reference to the veins and nerves of 

the leaves being red). Lindl. in hort. trans. 6. p. 71.  Echites 
species, Sims and Tussac. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Corolla salver-shaped ; 

segments reflexed, equal, dilated; throat of the tube furnished 
with 5 inclosed scales. Stamens inclosed; anthers sagittate, 
cohering by their middle to the stigma, Ovaria twin. Style 
filiform ; stigma capitate. Hypogynous glands 5, alternating 
with the calycine segments.—''wining shrubs, with opposite 
leaves, and axillary racemes of flowers. 

1 H. venosum (Lindl. l. c.) leaves lanceolate, glabrous, a little 
blistered, and beautifully traversed by crimson veins; racemes 
drooping. kh.%.S. Native of St. Vincent. Echites nütans, 
Sims, bot. mag. 2473.  Echites sanguinolénta, Tussac. fl. ant. 
Flowers of a yellow green colour, pale in the center. 

Veined-leaved Heemadictyon. FI. June, Aug. 
Shrub tw. 

2 H. susere’cra; leaves rather ovate, downy beneath, mu- 
cronate ; racemes many-flowered. h. ^. S. Native of Ja- 
maica and St. Domingo.  Echites suberécta, Swartz, obs. 101. 
Jacq. amer. 32. t. 26. icon. pict. t. 33. Andr. bot. rep. 187. 
Sims, bot. mag. 1064.  Apócynum speciosíssimum, Mill. dict. 
Nérium sarmentósum, Browne, jam. 180.— Sloan. jam. p. 89. 
hist. 1. p. 206. t. 130. f. 2. Corollas large, with a cylindrical 
tube: hairy outside, yellow. Hypogynous scales concave, obtuse. 
Stems scandent, hardly twining. Calycine segments lanceolate. 

Erectish Hemadictyon. FI. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1759. Sh. cl. 
3 H. crecina‘xis; leaves elliptic, glabrous; racemes many- 

flowered: having the peduncles articulated; teeth of calyx 
acute. h. ^. S. Native of the Antilles, and St. Domingo. 
Echites circinàlis, Jacq. Swartz. prod. 52. fl. ind. occ. 1. 
p. 529. Flowers small, white, with undulated segments and 
villous throat. Calyx and corolla velvety outside. 

Circinal Hemadictyon. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

Clt. 1821. 

XIX. CERCOCO'MA (from xepxoc, kerkos, a tail, and KON, 
kome, a head of hair; in reference to the stipitate tuft of hairs 
at the top of the seed). Wall. cat. no. 1623. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogýnia. Calyx short, 5-toothed. 
Corolla salver-shaped ; with a terete tube and a 5-lobed spread- 
ing limb. Stamens inclosed. Follicles 2, divaricate, horizontal, 
large, 9 inches long, acuminated, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds 
lanceolate, tapering to the top, where it ends in a long, stipitate 
tuft of white hairs.—Branches warted. Leaves opposite, gla- 
brous, oblong, acuminated. Panicles corymbose, furnished with 
many opposite, ovate, acute small bracteas. 
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1 C. Sincaporia‘na (Wall. cat. no. 1623.). h. S. Native of 
the East Indies. 

Singapore Cercocoma. 
Cult. 

Shrub. 

For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

XX. PRESTO'NIA (named after Charles Preston, M. D., 

a correspondent of Ray; and styled by him “ Eruditissimus vir, 
et Curiosissimus stirpium Observator.” Many of his observa- 
tions, chiefly on the more minute plants, occur in Ray's ** Me- 
thodus emendata." Blair also mentions him as an ingenious and 
expert botanist). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 69. H.B. 
et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 221. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla salver-shaped ; throat crowned with an undivided annular 

tube, and 5 scales, which alternate with the segments of the 
limb. Anthers semi-exserted, sagittate, cohering by their middle 

to the stigma; with the hind lobes destitute of pollen. Ova- 
ria 2. Style 1, filiform, dilated at top; stigma turbinate: with 

a narrower point.  Hypogynous scales 5, distinct or joined. 
Follicles like those of Echites—Twining shrubs. Leaves oppo- 
site. Corymbs or racemes crowded, interpetiolar. Calyx foli- 
aceous : having the segments furnished each with a scale inside 
at the base. 

1 P. tomenrodsa (R. Br. l. c. p. 70.) tomentose; corymbs 
crowded ; hypogynous scales combined into an urceolus. 5 .^. 
S. Native of Brazil, near Rio Janeiro, where it was collected 

by Sir Joseph Banks, Flowers large, yellow. 
Tomentose Prestonia. Shrub tw. 
2 P. wórrrs (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 221. 

t. 242.) leaves ovate-oblong, acute, subcordate, hairy above, 
but clothed with soft canescent down beneath ; flowers race- 
mose ; hypogynous scales free. 5 .^*. S. Native on the banks 
of the river Amazon, near Tomependa, in the province of Jaen 
de Bracamoros. Flowers large, yellow: hairy, ventricose 
at the base, and downy. 

Soft Prestonia. Fl. Aug. Shrub tw. 
8 P. crasra‘ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 222.) 

leaves ovate-oblong, short-acuminated, cordate, glabrous; flowers 
racemose ; hypogynous scales free. h.%™. S. Native of Quito, 
near Guayaquil, on the shore of the Pacific Ocean. Corollas 
yellow, size of those of Vinca rósea. Pedicels hairy. 

Glabrous Prestonia. Fl. Feb. Shrub tw. 
4 P. nirsu‘ra; leaves oblong-oval, acuminated, villous be- 

neath; flowers racemose; hypogynous scales free. 5 .^. S. 
Native of Peru, in forests. ^ Echites hirsüta, Ruiz et Pav. fl. 
per. 2. p. 19. t. 136. Glands one or two at the base of each 
leaf. Calycine segments acute in the flowering state, but blunt 
in the fruiting state. Corollas yellow. 

Hairy Prestonia. Shrub tw. 
5 P. Peruvia'na (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 637.) leaves roundish, 

cordate, acuminated, tomentose, glanduliferous ; peduncles race- 
mose. hk. ^. S. Native of Peru, in woods. Echites glan- 
dulosa, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 19. t. 135. Stems bearing 
glands at the joints, in the recesses at the base of the leaves, 
and along the petioles and stipulas. Leaves large, white be- 
neath, with red or purplish veins. Pedicels reflexed. Corollas 
large, yellow. Perhaps a species of Hemadictyon. 

Peruvian Prestonia. Shrub tw. 
6 P. quiNQvANGULA'nuis (Spreng. syst. l. p. 637.) leaves 

obovate or oblong-ovate, acuminated ; peduncles racemose, 
generally 8-flowered ; calycine segments with reflexed tops. 
h. ©. S. Native of South America, and the West Indies. 
Echites quinquangulàris, Jacq. amer. 32. t. 25. ed. pict. t. 32. 
Stems scabrous. Leaves 3 inches long. Corolla large, green, 
with a yellowish limb: and having the throat of the tube pen- 
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tagonal and white; segments of limb broad and truncate at the 
apex. Anthers length of tube. Said to be non-lactescent. 

Five-angled-flowered Prestonia. Shrub tw. 
7 P. ANNULA'RIs ; leaves large; corolla furnished with a pro- 

minent ring; racemes pedunculate, bifid; hypogynous scales 
distinct. h. ^. S. Native of Surinam. Echites annulàris, 
Lin. suppl. 166. Leaves nearly a foot long. Segments of 
corolla emarginate. Stigma obtuse, girded by a ring. 

Annular-flowered Prestonia. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echìtes, p. 76. 

XXI. BALFOU'RIA (in memory of Sir Andrew Balfour, 
the founder of the Edinburgh Botanic Garden and Museum, of 
whose merits in natural history, especially in botany, an inter- 
esting account is given by his friend Sir Robert Sibbald, in a 
small volume entitled * Memoria Balfouriana."). R. Br. in 
mem. wern. soc. l. p. 70. prod. p. 467. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Corolla salver-shaped, 
throat crowned by a little crenulated tube; segments of the 
limb straight, equal-sided. Stamens inserted in the throat, a 
little exserted: anthers sagittate, mucronate, cohering by their 
middle to the stigma. Ovarium 2-celled. Style 1, filiform, 
dilated at apex; stigma angular. Scales 10, inserted at the 
base of the calyx outside the corolla: hypogynous ones none. 
Follicles unknown.—A small tree, about 12 feet high. Leaves 

opposite, lanceolate-linear, falcate ; furnished with interpetiolar 
teeth. Cymes trifid, lateral, and terminal. 

1 B. sarícwA (R. Br. prod. 467.). h. S. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. 

Willomy Balfouria. Tree 12 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Nérium, below. 

XXII. NERIUM (from ynpoc, neros, humid; habitat of spe- 
cies.) R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 71. Lam. ill. t. 174. 
f. ].—Nerium, species of Lin. ed Juss. 

Lin. syst. | Pentándria Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 
salver-shaped; throat crowned by lacerated multifid segments ; 
segments of the limb twisted, unequal-sided, tailless. Filaments 
inserted into the middle of the tube. Anthers sagittate, awned, 
cohering by their middle to the stigma. Ovaria 2. Style 1, 
filiform, dilated at top; stigma obtuse. Hypogynous scales 
wanting ; but there are toothlets at the base of the calyx, outside 
the corolla.  Follicles cylindrical.—Erect shrubs. Leaves 3 in 
a whorl, elongated, coriaceous, with numerous parallel veins. 
Flowers terminal, corymbose. 

1 N. Orza'wnzR (Lin. spec. 805.) leaves lanceolate, 3 in a 
whorl, veiny beneath ; segments of corona trifid or tricuspidate. 
h. G. Native of the East Indies, in humid places; but has 
now become apparently wild in many places of the south of 
Europe, by the sides of streams, and near the sea coast.— 
Blackw. t. 531.—Duham. arb. 2. p. 46. t. 12.—Lob. icon. t. 
364. N. lauriforme, Fl. fr. 2. p. 209. Leaves 4-5 inches long, 
dark green. Flowers rather large, bright red. Like Rhododén- 
dron, this shrub has the name of Rose Bay, and for the same 
reason; but it is more commonly known by the officinal name, 
Oleander, which is also adopted in all the European languages, 
except the French, in which it is Zaurose, or Laurier-Rose, that 
is, Rose Bay. The Italians have adopted Nerio, or Rosa-laura, 
as well as Oleandro. Oil, in which the leaves are infused, was 
formerly recommended for cutaneous disorders, in preference to 
mercurial preparations, for weak constitutions. 

Var. (9, flore albo; flowers white; leaves pale green. k. 
G. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 700.—Ger. emac. 1406. f. 2. Park. 
theatr. 1407. 1. 

Var. y, spléndens (Hort.) flowers large, showy, double, bright 
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red. 5.G. N.latifólium, Mill. dict. no. 3.? 
447. t. 440. Nérium grandiflorum, Hort. Par. 

Var. à, variegàtum (Hort.) leaves edged with white or yellow ; 
flowers red. ^. G. Lodd. bot. cab. 666. 
Common Oleander. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1596. 

14 feet. 
2 N. oporum (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 297.) leaves linear-lanceo- 

late, 3 in a whorl, coriaceous, veiny beneath, with revolute 

edges; segments of the crown multifid, filamentose at apex. 

hb. G. Native of the East Indies, on the banks of rivers, and 

by the sea side. Heyne, term. bot. t. 22. f. 1. Sims, bot. 
mag. t. 2032. N. odoràtum, Lam. dict. 3. p. 456.—Rheed. 
mal. 9. t. 2. N. Indicum, Mill. dict. no. 2. N. Oleander, 
Lour. coch. 115. Leaves light green, 6-10 inches long. Flowers 
pale red, with an agreeable musky scent. Bracteas lanceolate, 
mucronate, permanent. Calycine segments lanceolate mucro- 
nate. There is also a variety of this species with white flowers, 
and another with semi-double flowers. See Ker. bot. reg. t. 74. 

Smeet-scented-flowered Oleander. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1683. 
Shrub 6-8 feet. 

3 N. rrzavE'scENs (Di Spino, jard. de St. Sebastian, 1812.) 
leaves linear-lanceolate, 3 in a whorl, or opposite, veined be- 
neath; flowers and peduncles yellowish. 5. G. Native country 
unknown, but cultivated in Italian gardens. N. odórum, var. f, 
luteum, Targion Tazzet. obs. bot. dec. 1-2, p. 27. 

Yellowish-flowered Oleander. Fl. July, Aug. 
Shrub 6-10 feet. 

4 N. saríciNUM (Forsk. desc. 205. Vahl. symb. 2. p. 45.) 
leaves linear-lanceolate, 3 in a whorl, nerveless. h. G. Native 
of Arabia Felix. Said to differ from N. Oleánder, in the leaves 
being obtuse, and almost veinless beneath, not with copious 
parallel nerves. A large tree, with the habit of Salix fragilis. 
Leaves flat, shining, a span long. 

Willowy Oleander. Tree. 

+ A doubiful species. 

5 N.? reticuna TUM (Willd. herb, ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
4. p. 797.) leaves elliptic, mucronate, reticulated, stem scan- 
dent. h. S. Native of the East Indies. Perhaps a species 
of Wrightia. 

Reticulated-leaved Oleander. 
Cult. All the species of Oleander are very showy when in 

blossom. They thrive well in a light rich soil; and cuttings 
strike root freely in any kind of soil, if kept moist ; or by placing 
the ends of them in water. All require a good deal of heat, to 
flower freely in this country. 

Herm. lugdb. 

Shrub 6- 

Cit. 1817. 

Shrub cl. 

XXIII. STROPHA'NTHUS (from erpo$oc, strophos, a 
twisted thong; and av0oc, anthos, a flower; segments of corolla 
long, narrow, and twisted.) D. C. in bull. d. soc. philom. no. 
64. p. 123. t. 8. f. 1. Desf. ann. mus. 1. p. 410. t. 27. R. Br. 
in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 72. — Echites species, Lin. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted (f. 13. 
a.) Corolla funnel-shaped; throat crowned by 10 undivided 
scales; segments of the limb ending in a long tail each (f. 13. e.) 
Stamens inserted in the middle of the tube; anthers sagittate, 
awned (f. 13. c. d.) or mucronate. Ovaria 2. Style 1, filiform, 
dilated at the apex; stigma sub-cylindrical. Hypogynous scales 
5. Follicles ovate, acuminated, many-seeded. — Sarmentose 
shrubs, with opposite leaves. 

§ 1. Anthers glabrous, drawn out into a thread (f. 18. c.) 

1 S. sarmentosus (D. C. bull. philomat. no. 64. p. 123. t. 8. 
f. 1. Desf. ann. mus. 1. p. 410. t. 27.) glabrous, sarmentose ; 
flowers glomerate, terminal and lateral, rising with the leaves ; 
corollas sub-campanulate. hk. S. Native of Sierra Leone, 
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rambling among bushes. Branches besprinkled with white 
tubercles. Leaves ovate, acute. Corolla red, ending in long 
tail each. 

Sarmentose Strophanthus. Fl. May, July. Cit. 1824. Shrub 
rambling. 

2 S. raAuniFüLIUS (D. C. l. c. Desf. L c. p. 411.) erect; 
leaves opposite, and 3 in a whorl; flowers glomerate, terminal 
and lateral, rising after the leaves have fallen. h. S. Native 
of Sierra Leone, by the sea side. We have seen this species 
growing by the sea side, near Cape Shilling, where it forms a 
bush, about 6 or 8 feet high, covered with blossoms, before the 

leaves rise. Flowers red and white. Very nearly allied to 
S. sarmentosus, but the stems are erect, and the corollas less 

spreading. 
Laurel-leaved Strophanthus. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 
3 S. picuétromus (D. C. l. c. Desf. l. c.) branches dichoto- 

mous ; leaves elliptic-oblong, 

acute at both ends, glabrous, FIG. 13. 

mucronately acuminated ; co- 

rola funnel-shaped ; tails of $ 
segments of corolla 3 inches 
long; scales of corolla curled, 

h. S. Native of the East 
Indies. Ker. bot. reg. 469. S. 
terminalis, Blum. cat. hort. buitz. 

p. 56. Echites caudàta, Lin. 
mant. 52. Burm. ind. t. 26. 
Nérium caudàtum, Roxb. fl. ind. 
2. p. 9. Echites dichótoma, 
Carey, hort. beng. p. 20. Stems 
sarmentose, besprinkled with 
white tubercles. Corollas yel- 
lowish in this country, but are 

said to be red in their native 
country. (f. 13.) 

Var. B, rotundàtus (Pers. ench. 1. p. 269.) leaves ovate- 
roundish. h.S. Native of the East Indies. Nérium caudà- 
tum, Lam. dict. 3. p. 458. 

Dichotomous Strophanthus. Fl. 
Shrub 3-4 feet. 

4 S. pivarica‘tus (Wall. cat. no. 1642.) branches and pe- 
duncles dichotomous; leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 
acuminated, glabrous, pale beneath; flowers small, with short 
segments. bh... S. Native of the East Indies. 

Divaricate Strophanthus. Shrub cl. 
5 S. Jacxra'nus (Wall. cat. no. 1643.) leaves oblong-lanceo- 

late, downy beneath while young; peduncles short, axillary, di- 
chotomous ; corolla campanulate, with short tails to the segments. 
5.S. Native of Penang. Follicles very long. 

Jack's Strophanthus. Shrub. 
6 S. Curne’nsis ; branches erect, dichotomous ; leaves nearly 

sessile, ovate-lanceolate, glabrous ; peduncles terminal, few- 

flowered, becoming lateral, or in the forks of the branches ; 
tails of the segments of the corolla ensiform; stamens inserted in 
the base of the tube. 5. E. Native of China. Nérium Chi- 
nénsis, Hunter, in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 9. S. divérgens, Graham? 

S. dichótomus, Ker. bot. reg. 469? Dr. Roxburgh could not 
find any scales in the tube of the corolla. 

Chinese Strophanthus. Shrub erect. 
7 S.? sca/wpeNs (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 412.) stems 

scandent; peduncles terminal, many-flowered ; leaves ovate- 
oblong, a little acuminated, glabrous; tails of the segments of 
the corolla long. h. VU. S. Native of Cochinchina, among 

bushes. Nérium scandens, Lour. coch. p. 116. Calyx tubular, 
with fleshy, erect segments. Corolla funnel-shaped; having 

the lower part of the tube cylindrical, and the superior part ur- 
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ceolate, white; limb red, having the segments long-linear and 
repand, Corona of the tube of many acute segments; anthers 
ending in a long, thread-like tail, each.  Follicles thick, obtuse, 
horizontal. 

Climbing Strophanthus. Shrub cl. 
8 S. ALTERNIFLORUS (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 637.) scandent; 

leaves ovate, acuminated, glabrous; alternate axils umbellife- 
rous. h. G. Native of China, in small islands near Canton. 
Apócynum alterniflórum, Lour. coch. 168. Flowers pale. Co- 
rolla campanulate, crowned by 10 scales. 

Alternate-flowered Strophanthus. Shrub cl. 

§ 2. Anthers hispid, mutic. 

9 S. nisprpa (D. C. 1. c. Desf. l. c. p. 412.) corollas funnel- 
shaped: with long, acuminated segments; anthers acute. h.S. 

Native of Sierra Leone.  Shrub hispid, almost with the habit of 
a Justicia. Leaves sessile, ovate-oblong. Flowers fasciculate, 
on peduncles, which are repeatedly trichotomous. Corollas red ; 
having the tails of the segments 7 inches long. 

Hispid Strophanthus. Shrub. 
Cult. Shrubs of easy culture. A mixture of peat, loam, and 

sand, is the best soil for them; and cuttings strike root readily 
in sand, under a hand glass, in heat. The species are worth cul- 
tivating for the singularity as well as beauty of their flowers. 

Tribe II. 

WRIGHTIE/ZE. Fruit of 2 follicles. Tuft of hairs at the 
lower end of the seed, or at that end contrary to the umbilicus. 
Embryo with involute cotyledons. 

XXIV. WRI'GHTIA (named after the late William Wright, 
M.D. F.R.S. F.L.S. and Edinb., whose ardour in the pursuit of 
botanical knowledge, even while engaged in extensive medical 
practice in the island of Jamaica, has long entitled him to this 
mark of distinction.) R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 73.— 
Nérium species. Lin. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla salver-shaped; throat crowned by 10 divided scales. Sta- 
mens exserted ; filaments inserted in the throat; anthers sagittate, 
cohering by their middle to the stigma. Ovaria 2, cohering. 
Style 1, filiform, dilated at top; stigma narrower. Scales 5-10, 
inserted at the base of the calyx, outside the corolla. Follicles 
distinct or combined, with adnate placentas.—Erect shrubs, or 
small trees. Leaves opposite. Corymbs almost terminal, 
Flowers white. Albumen none. Cotyledons longitudinally in- 
volute, white, but immersed in hot water they become rose- 
coloured. 

1 W. antipysente’rica (R. Br. l. c. p. 74.) leaves obovate- 
oblong, short-acuminated, glabrous; corymbs nearly terminal ; 
tube of corolla 6 times longer than the calyx ; follicles distinct. 
h.S. Native of Ceylon. Nérium antidysentéricum, Lin. spec. 
ed. 2d. p. 306. Lour. coch. p. 116.—Plenck. offic. t. 119. 
— Burm. zeyl. 167. t. 77. Codaga Pala, Rheed. mal. 1. p. 85. t. 
47.? Flowers white, sweet-scented, form of a species of Jasmi- 
num. The wood being white, of a fine grain, is useful for the 
turner, and to make cabinets, and other elegant furniture. The 
bark is reputed to be a specific in dysentery, and most complaints 
of the bowels, and is the Conessi bark of the Materia Medica. 

Anti-dysenteric Wrightia. Clt. 1778. Shrub 6 to 10 feet. 
2 W. Zeyra’nica (R. Br. l. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

sub-acuminated, glabrous; corymbs terminal; tube of corolla 
4-5 times longer than the calyx; follicles distinct. h . S. Native 
of Ceylon. Nérium Zeylánicum, Lin. amcen. acad. 4. p. 309. 
Burm. zeyl. 23. t. 12. f. 2. W. divaricàta, Herb. madr. Very 
nearly allied to W. antidysentérica, from which it differs, in the 
figure of the leaves, which are also rather smaller. 
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Ceylon Wrightia. Shrub 6 to 10 feet. 
3 W. mrNcTORIA (R. Br. l. c.) leaves elliptic-lanceolate, and 

ovate-oblong, acuminated, glabrous ; panicles terminal ; branches 
and corymbs divaricate; tube of corolla twice longer than the 
calyx; follicles distinct, but united at the apex. h.S. Native 
of the East Indies. Lindl. bot. reg. 933. — Nérium tinctórium, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 5. Chite-ancaloo of the Telingas. Flowers 
white, fragrant, when expanded an inch and a half in diameter. 

Dyer's Wrightia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1812. Shrub 10 to 
15 feet. 

4 W. woLríssrwA (Wall. pl. rar. 2. p. 39. t. 146.) leaves 
ovate, aeuminated, clothed with hoary villi beneath, as well as the 
branchlets; corymbs erect; tube of corolla twice longer than 
the calyx, downy ; follicles parallel, beset with many callous 
dots, combined into a clavate cylindrical fruit. %.S. Native 
of Nipaul, on mountains, in the Great Valley; and of Kamaon. 
Habit of W. tinctória. Corolla downy outside, yellow, tinged 
with red. 

Very soft Wrightia. Shrub. 
5 W. Rorut ; leaves oval-lanceolate ; corymbs terminal, loose, 

flaccid ; calyx and corollas downy. h.S. Native of the East 
Indies. W. tinctória, Roth. nov. spec.  Tabernamontàna 
divaricàta, Roth. ? and probably Rheed. mal. 1. t. 46. and 2. t. 
54. 

Roth's Wrightia. Shrub 10 to 15 feet. 
6 W. pusia (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 638.) leaves ovate-lanceo- 

late, somewhat undulated ; corona in the throat of the corolla 
10-cleft, alternate segments shorter and obtuse; peduncles few- 
flowered in the forks of the branches. 5. S. Native of the 

East Indies. Cameraria dubia, Hook. bot. mag. t. 1646. 
Lodd. bot. cab. 403. Flowers large, scarlet. Segments of co- 
rolla lanceolate, acuminated, yellow beneath. 

Doubtful Wrightia. Shrub or tree. 
7 W. coccrwEA (Sims, bot. mag. t. 2696. Lodd. bot. cab. 

894. Wall. cat. no. 1626.) leaves almost sessile, ovate-oblong; 
flowers 3-4 together, terminal; corona in the throat 5-lobed; 
lobes crenulated ; follicles distinct, rough ; tube of corolla short. 
h. S. Native of Silhet. Nérium coccineum, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. 
p.2. Flowers large, dull red. Corona scarlet. A large timber 
tree. Wood white, remarkably light, but firm, and much used 
by turners, to make palkies, &c. 

Scarlet-flowered Wrightia. Fl. June. Clt. 1812. Tree. 
8 W. puse'scens (R. Br. l. c. p. 75.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 

acuminated, and are, as well as the calyxes, downy ; corymbs 
erect; tube of the corolla a little longer than the calyx; folli- 
cles cohering. k. S. Native of New Holland, in Arnhem's 
Land, on the north coast ; and the Island of Timor, near Coepang ; 
as well as of Java, among bushes. Zimm. reis. xi. 2. 1812. 
p. 132. with a figure. Roth. nov. spec. W. tomentósa, Roem. 
et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 414. Flowers white. The tube of the 
corolla is described both by Blume and Roth, to be twice as long 
as the calyx. 
Donny Wrightia. Shrub. 
9 W. tomentosa; leaves oblong, acuminated, downy; co- 

rymbs terminal, small; tube of corolla longer than the calyx ; 
corona fleshy, lacerated into obtuse segments ; follicles scabrous; 
distinct. h.S. Native of the Circars. Nérium tomentósum, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 7.—Nelam-Pala, Rheed. mal. 9. t. 3-4. 
Branches downy. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Flowers with a 
white corolla, and orange-coloured corona.  Follicles 8-9 inches 
long, and 2 in circumference. With the yellow juice which 
flows from every part of this plant when wounded, diluted with 
water, pieces of cotton cloth were dyed a pretty good yellow. 

Tomentose Wrightia. Tree. 
10 W.? riscínrA ; leaves oblong, acuminated, shining; pani- 

cles terminal, bracteate, shorter than the leaves ; tube of corolla 
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longer than the calyx; corona of 5 bifid, villous segments ; 

follicles swollen, oblong, obtuse. . S. Native of Silhet, 
where it is called Zchaulut. Nérium piscidium, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. 
p. 7. Seeds with broad, membranous edges, crowned. The 

bark contains a quantity of fibrous matter, which the natives of 

the country where the plant grows use as a substitute for hemp. 

Dr. Roxburgh found, by steeping the roots in a fish-pond, 
in order to accelerate the removal of the bark, and cleansing the 

fibres, many, if not the whole, of the fish were killed : hence the 

specific name. 
Fish-killing Wrightia. Shrub rambling. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Strophanthus, p. 85. 

XXV. KIBATA'LIA (Kibatala is the name of the tree in 
Java.) Hasséltia, Blum. bijdr. p. 1047, but not of H. B. et 

Kunth. 
Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogj nia. Calyx 5-parted, per- 

manent. Corolla having the tube coarctate in the middle, the 
throat naked, and the limb campanulate, 5-parted, and twisted. 
Stamens 5, inserted in the throat of the corolla; anthers large, 

cuspidate, callose on the back, adhering to the stigma. Ova- 
rium didymous, girded by a fleshy ring. Style didymous ; 
stigma clavate. Fruit of 2 elongated, distinct follicles. Seeds 

furnished at the lower extremity, with a stipitate tuft of hairs. 
Embryo involute.—4A beautiful tree ; with opposite, oval leaves, 
which are acutish at both ends, glabrous above, paler and 
a little downy beneath ; and axillary fascicles of large, whitish 
yellow flowers. Kibatàlia is distinguished from Wrightia, in the 
throat of the corolla being without scales; and in the tuft of 

hairs to the seed being furnished with a stipe. 
1 K. AnzónzA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1046, under Hasséliza.) h.S. 

Native of Java, about Tjampian, in the province of Buitenzorg, 
where it is called Kibatala. 

Tree Kabatalia. Fl. June. Tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Strophánthus, p. 85. 

Tribe III. 

ALSTONIE'ZE. Fruit of 2 follicles. Seeds peltate, ciliated ; 
having the cilia more elongated at both ends. 

XXVI. ALSTO'NIA (in memory of Dr. Alston, the prede- 
cessor of Dr. Hope, of Edinburgh.) R. Br.in mem. soc. wern. 
1. p. 75.—Echites species, Lin. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla salver-shaped; throat and tube without scales. Stamens 
inclosed ; anthers lanceolate, bearing pollen their whole length, 
and free from the stigma. Ovaria twin. Style 1, filiform, 
dilated at top; stigma somewhat conical. Hypogynous, as well 
as calycine scales, wanting. Follicles terete.— Usually tall, lac- 
tescent trees. Leaves verticillate or opposite, ribbed, glabrous. 
Cymes terminal, panicled. Flowers usually white.  Follicles 
for the most part very long. 

1 A.scuora' nis (R. Br. 1. c. p. 76.) leaves 5-7 in a whorl, 
obovate-oblong, obtuse, ribbed, and having the veins approxi- 
mating the margin; cymes on short peduncles; limb of corolla a 
little bearded ; follicles very long. h.S. Native of the East 
Indies and the Moluccas.  Echites scholàris, Lin. mant. 53. 
A. oleandrefolia, Lodd. ^ Nérium tinctórium, Hort. Pala, 
Rheed. mal. 1. p. 81. t. 45. Lignum scholare, Rumph. amb. 2. 
p. 246.t. 82. Flowers white. Segments of corolla roundish. 

Var. B; leaves cuneate-oblong, obtuse ; umbels effuse. 
b. S. Native of Java, at the foot of Mount Salak. Blum. 
bijdr. 1037. 

School Alstonia. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1803. Tree. 
2 A. sPEcTA' BrLIs (R. Br. l. c.) leaves 4 in a whorl, elliptic- 
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oblong, somewhat acuminated, ribbed, with simple edges; cymes 
pedunculate, shorter than the leaves ; limb of corolla bearded ; 

follicles very long. ^. S. Native of the islands of Timor and 
Java. Flowers very nearly allied to the preceding. 

Showy Alstonia. Fl. March, May. Cit. 1825. Tree. 

3 A.sPATULA' TA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1037.) leaves on short pe- 
tioles, opposite or 4 in a whorl, spatulate, rounded at the apex, 
and glabrous; flowers sub-umbellate, terminal; throat of corolla 

bearded a little ; corolline segments obtuse, about equal in length 
to the tube. h.S. Native of Java, about Rompien, where it 

is called Lameh. 

Spatulate-leaved Alstonia. Fl. April. Shrub. 
4 A. viLLOsA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1038.) leaves almost sessile, 

4 in a whorl, elliptic-oblong, acutish at both ends, remotely 
ribbed, villous beneath; cymes effuse, terminal. h.S. Native 

of Java, on the calcareous mountains of Kuripan. 
Villous Alstonia. Fl. Nov. Shrub. 

5 A. sericea (Blum. bidjr. p. 1038.) leaves 3-4 in a whorl, 

lanceolate, much acuminated at both ends, lined transversely, 

clothed with silky down beneath; cymes crowded, terminal ; 

throat of corolla bearded; segments of corolla lanceolate, acu- 

minated. h.S. Native of Java, on the Salak mountains. 

Silky Alstonia. Fl. April. Shrub or tree. 
6 A. uAcRoPHY/LLA (Wall. cat. no. 1648.) leaves 3 in a whorl, 

oblong, short-acuminated, downy beneath; peduncles numerous, 

at the tops of the branches, trichotomously corymbose at the top. 
h. S. Native of Penang.  Follicles linear, very long. A. 

costata, R. Br. in Wall. cat. no. 1649, does not appear to differ 
from 4. macrophylla, unless in the leaves being glabrous, nar- 
rower, and the veins more distinct. 

Large-leaved Alstonia. Tree or shrub. 
7 AÀ.cuxEA' rA (Wall. cat. no. 1645.) leaves obovate, retuse 

at top, rusty beneath, 3 in a whorl. h.S. Native of Sirmore, 
where it was collected by Dr. Gowan. Follicles linear. Pedun- 

cles 3-flowered. ? 
Cuneate-leaved Alstonia. Shrub or tree. 
8 A. nerurotia (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 131.) leaves 3-5 

in a whorl, lanceolate, acuminated, feather-nerved, velvety be- 
neath, cymes terminal, sessile, downy ; throat of corolla downy : 
segments of the limb lanceolate, acute, twice shorter than the 
tube. h.G. Native of Nipaul. 

Nerium-leaved Alstonia. Tree or shrub. 
_ -9 A. zv'cipa (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 131.) leaves opposite, 
elliptic, acuminated, glabrous, shining, reticulated ; cymes ter- 

minal, pedunculate, trichotomous ; throat of corolla bearded ; 
segments of the limb oblong, obtuse, about equal in length to 
the tube. h. G. Native of Nipaul. Echites triangulàris, 
Hamilt. mss. 

Shining-leaved Alstonia. Shrub or tree. 
10 A. cosra‘ta (R. Br. l. c. p. 77.) leaves opposite, elliptic- 

oblong, acuminated, ribbed; cymes effuse; segments of the 
corolla beardless, lanceolate, longer than the tube; follicles very 
long. kh.S. Native of the islands of Otaheite and Ulaietea, 
between the ranges of the mountain, where it is called 4ttaAé. 
Flowers white. 

Ribbed-leaved Alstonia. Tree. 
11 A. PLUMOsA (Labill. sert. cal. p. 28. t. 28.) leaves opposite, 

elliptic-oblong, obtuse, ribbed, attenuated at the base; floriferous 
cymes length of leaves, but the fruit bearing ones are much 
longer; segments of corolla oblong, obtuse, pilose ; follicles very 

long. h.G. Native of New Caledonia. Corolla with a ven- 
tricose tube, and a pilose throat. 

Feathered Alstonia. Shrub 8 feet. 
12 A. venena‘ra (R. Br. l. c.) leaves 4 in a whorl, oblong- 

lanceolate, acuminated, attenuated at the base; cymes dichoto- 

mous; tube of corolla widened upwards; limb acute, beardless ; 
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follicles attenuated at both ends, hardly equal in length to the 
leaves. X. S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers white. 

Poisonous Alstonia. Tree. 
Cult. See Strophánthus, p. 85, for culture and propagation. 

Tribe IV. 

GELSEMIE"/E. Fruit of 2 joined follicles, which are at 
length separable, 2-valved, 2-celled ; valves 1-celled, with in- 

flexed, seminiferous edges, which constitute the dissepiment. 
Seeds flat, winged. This tribe seems to connect the Gentidnee 

with Apocinee, through Cramfirdia. 
XXVII. GELSE‘MIUM (from Gelsemino, an Italian name 

of the Jasmine.) Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 120.—Gelseminum. 
Juss. gen. 168. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogy’nia. Calyx small, 5-lobed. 

Corolla large, funnel-shaped ; with a 5-cleft, almost equal limb. 

Stigma trifid. Capsule ovate-oblong, rather compressed, 2- 

celled, composed of 2 joined follicles, which are separable, fur- 

rowed in the middle; 2-valved; valves keeled, with inflexed 

edges, which constitute the dissepiment. Seeds numerous, flat, 
imbricate, meinbranous at the apex, fixed to the edges of the 
valves.—An evergreen, lactescent, climbing shrub. Leaves 

opposite, furnished with small, axillary glands. Flowers axillary 
and terminal, yellow. 

1 G. wíripuw (Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 120.) glabrous; 
leaves lanceolate, shining: fascicles axillary, few-flowered. k. 
vu: G. Native of North America, in the vicinity of rivers, from 
Virginia to Florida. Pursh. fl. sept. amer. 1. p. 184. G. sem- 
pervirens, Pers. ench. 1. p. 267.  Bignónia sempervirens, Lin. 
spec. p. 869. Jacq. coll. 3. p. 258. Andnymos sempervirens, 
Walt. fl. car. p. 98. Lisiánthus sempervirens, Mart. Mill. dict. no. 
5.—Catesb. car. 1. p. 58.— Plukn. alm. 359. t. 112. f. 5. Flowers 
sweet-scented, yellow. Called, in America, Carolina Jessamine. 

Shining Gelsemium, or Carolina Jasmine. Fl. June, July. 

Clt. 1640. Shrub cl. 
Cult. A pretty climbing shrub, of easy culture. The best 

soil for it is a mixture of loam and peat. Cuttings strike root 
readily under a hand-glass. 

XXVIII. PLECTANETA (meaning unknown.) 
gen. mad. no. 35. Reem. coll. p. 203. 

Lin. syst. Pentandria Monogynia, Calyx urceolate, 5-cleft, 
or 5-toothed. Corolla with a short ventricose tube, and a 
twisted, coarctate limb. Anthers sessile, sagittate. Ovarium 
solitary. Style short; stigma capitate. Capsule follicular, very 
long, sub-tetragonal, 2-celled, probably composed of 2 joined 
folicles ; with introflexed, seminiferous edges. Seeds com- 
pressed, winged, fixed to the edges of the valves by slender 
funicles. Albumen thin. Embryo straight, with flat cotyledons. 
—A lactescent, twining shrub; with opposite leaves, and small 
corymbose flowers. Fruit like that of Bignónia. The genus is 
said to be nearly allied to Gelsemium by some, and by others 
to Plumiera, but totally distinct from both. 

1 P. Tuova'nsir (Roem, et Schultz, syst. 4. p. 420.) 
S. Native of Madagascar. 

Petit Thouar’s Plectaneia. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

Tribe V. 

TABERN/EMONTA'NEE. Fruit of 2 follicles, rarely soli- 
tary by abortion. Seeds neither tufted nor winged, usually 
nestling in the pulp of the fruit, usually albuminous. 

XXIX. TABERN/EMONTA'NA (so named by Plumier, in 
honour of James Theodore, surnamed Tabernaemontanus, from 
Berg-Zabern, the place where he was born. He published 
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Kraeuterbuch, 1589, and Figures of Plants, 1590, in an oblong 

quarto form. He was physician to the Elector Palatine, and 
died in 1590.) Plum. gen. 30. Lin. gen. no. 301. Juss. 145. 
R. Br. prod. p. 467. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 

salver-shaped; limb 5-parted; segments unequal-sided. Sta- 

mens inclosed ; anthers sagittate, cohering to the stigma. Ova- 
ria 2. Style filiform ; stigma bifid, from the dilated base. 
Hypogynous glands wanting.? Follicles 2, ventricose. Seeds 
immersed in pulp.—Small trees. Leaves opposite. Stipulas 
interpetiolar, adnate at bottom, and loose at top. Cymes sub- 

dichotomous, interpetiolar. Calyx permanent. 

* Natives of New Holland. 

1 T. orntenta‘uus (R. Br. prod. p. 468.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, 

acuminated, glabrous, as well as the branches; bracteas subu- 

late, slowly deciduous. h. S. Native of New Holland, within 

the tropic; and of Malabar, if Rheede’s Curuta Pala, mal. 1. p. 

83, t. 46, be the same which is T. alternifolia, Lin. in which there 

is not a specimen in his herbarium. Flowers white, sweet-scented. 
Follicles yellow, ex Rheede. 

Eastern Taberneemontana. Shrub 6 feet. 

2 T. puse’scens (R. Br. prod. p. 468.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 
sub-acuminated, downy beneath, as well as the branchlets ; 

branches of cyme erect, and are, as well as the calyxes, pilose ; 

bracteas very minute, caducous. 5. S. Native of New Holland, 
within the tropic. ` 

Downy Taberneemontana. Shrub. 
3 T. rsRAcTEA' TA (R. Br. prod. p. 468.) leaves oval or 

elliptic, and are, as well as the cymes, downy ; branches and 

peduncles spreading, bractless. 5. S. Native of New Holland, 

within the tropic. 

Bractless Tabernzeemontana. 

* * Natives of South America, and the West India Islands. 

4 T. cirgiróLiA (Lin. spec. 210.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
glabrous; flowers in sub-umbellate, axillary fascicles, towards 

the tops of the branches. 5. S. Native of Jamaica, and other 
West India Islands. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1244, exclusive of the 
syn. of Jacq. Lam, ill. t. 170. f. 1.—Plum. icon. t. 248. f. 2. 
Leaves 4-6 inches long. Flowers beautiful yellow, sweet- 
scented. Segments of corolla narrow, elongated, bluntish. 
Teeth of calyx acute. Follicles acuminated, recurved. 

Citron-leaved Tabernzeemontana. Clt. 1784. Tree 15 feet. 
5 T. A'z5A (Mill. dict. no. 2.) leaves oblong ovate, acumi- 

nated, shining, glabrous ; corymbs terminal, large. k. S. 
Native of Martinico, in woods, and the adjacent continent. T. 

citrifólia, Jacq. amer. 38. Leaves 5 inches long, and 1j inch 
broad. Flowers white, sweet-scented, like those of a Jasminum. 

White-flowered Tabernzemontana. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1780. 

Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
6 T. rauniróLrA (Lin. spec. 2. p. 210.) leaves ovate or oval, 

bluntish, glabrous; flowers lateral, subumbellate. h.S. Na- 

tive of St. Domingo, Jamaica, on the banks of rivers. Jacq. 

amer. p. 39. pict. p. 25. Ker. bot. reg. 716.— Sloane, hist. 2. p. 
62. t. 186. f. 2. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 2. p. 72. Flowers 
small, yellow, sweet-scented. Leaves 4 inches long, and 2 

broad.  Linnzus cites under this species T. laurifdliam, flore 
albo, fructu rotundiore, Amm. herb. 212, which probably belongs 
to the preceding species. 

Laurel-leaved Taberneemontana. Fl. May. Clt. 1768. Shrub 
5 to 10 feet. 

7 T. oronA'rA (Vahl. eclog. amer. 2. p. 22. Poir. dict. 7. p. 
532.) leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate-elliptic, acuminated, reti- 
culately veined, glabrous; corymbs terminal, and in the forks of 
the branches. h.S. Native of Guiana and Surinam. Cameraria 

Shrub or tree. 
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Tamaquarina, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 260. t. 102. Cameraria lutea, 
a, Lam. dict. 1. p. 566.  Pedicels bractless. Calycine segments 
subulate. Segments of the corolla linear-lanceolate, ex Vahl, 
Flowers corymbose, in the forks of the branches, large, yellow, 
sweet-scented, ex Aubl. 

Sweet-scented "'abernaemontana. 
Shrub 4 feet. 

8 T. ecutna‘ta (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 263. t. 103.) leaves ovate- 
oblong. acuminated, somewhat undulated, clothed with fine 
white tomentum beneath; flowers terminal, almost sessile, 
10-12 in each fascicle: each flower furnished with a small, scale- 
like bractea; follicles echinated by soft tubercles. 5^. S. Na- 
tive of Guiana. Leaves 4-6 inches long, and 2 broad. Flowers 
sweet-scented. Calyx white, 5-toothed. Corolla seated on a 
yellow disk, with a red margin, and dotted with red; lobes of 
limb large, yellowish, undulated, acute. Follicles yellow, ovate. 
Teeth of calyx small, acute. Perhaps a distinct genus. 

Echinated Tabernemontana. Shrub 4-5 feet. 
9 T. FAscicULA'rA (Poir dict. 5. p. 531. no, 14.) leaves ovate, 

acuminated, nerved, glabrous, shining above; flowers lateral 
towards the tops of the branches, axillary, numerous, in fascicles, 
inclining to a short, sub-umbellate corymb ; branches opposite, 
articulated, sub-dichotomous ; bracteas very short, caducous. 
b.S. Native of Cayenne. Leaves almost lanceolate, blunt at 
the apex, rufescent beneath, 2-3 inches long, with parallel nerves 
confluent to the margin. "Teeth of calyx short, obtuse. Corollas 
small; segments of the limb narrow, obtuse. Allied to 7. 
muricata. 

Fascicled-flowered Taberneemontana. Shrub. 
10 T. ripa‘ria (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 228.) 

glabrous; leaves oblong, acuminated, with undulated margins ; 
peduncles dichotomous, few-flowered ; calycine segments elliptic- 
oblong, obtuse, undulated, 3 times shorter than the tube of the 
corolla; segments of corolla obovate, roundish, oblique. kh. S. 
Native of New Granada, on the banks of the river Magdalena, 
near E] Peron, in shady places. Leaves membranous, glandless 
at the base, 4 to 43 inches long. Corolla yellow. Ovaria 
girded by a fleshy ring. 

River-side Taberneemontana. FI. May. Tree 20 feet. 
11 T. nrrona'rr (H. B. et Kunth. l. c.) glabrous; leaves 

elliptic-oblong, sub-acuminated ; peduncles sub-dichotomous, 
few-flowered; calycine segments elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 4 or 
5 times shorter than the tube of the corolla; segments of corolla 
dimidiately obovate, roundish. h.S. Native of Mexico, near 
Campeche, on the sea-shore. This species differs from T. 
riparia, in the flowers being twice the size, and in the structure 
of the calyx. 

Shore Tabernzemontana. Tree. 
12 T. mrzrERoPHY'LLA (Vahl. ecl. amer. 2. p. 22.) leaves 

elliptic-lanceolate, and somewhat cordate, sub-undulated, acu- 
minated, glabrous; peduncles in the forks and tops of the 
branches, glabrous, 5-7-flowered, racemose; bracteas minute, 
twin at the base of each pedicel. %.S. Native of Cayenne. 
T. echinàta, Rohr. mss. from which name the follicles are pro- 
bably echinated. Leaves petiolate and sessile. Pedicels alter- 
nate. Calycine segments linear lanceolate. Corolla 3 an inch 
long, with some silky hairs in the throat; segments of the limb 
lanceolate, obtuse. 

Variable-leaved ''abernzemontana. Shrub or tree. 
13 T. cranprrLora (Jacq. amer. 40. t. 31. ed. pict. p. 25. t. 

41.) leaves oval, attenuated at both ends, acute, glabrous, 
shining, unequal in size; peduncles irregular, 2-3-flowered at 
the sides of the ultimate bifurcations; calyxes unequal; stem 
dichotomous. b. S. Native of Carthagena, in woods. Lin. 
mant. p. 53. Lam. ill. t. 170. f. 2. Flowers white, scentless, 
larger than those of other species of the genus. Calycine seg- 

Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1793. 
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ments unequal, flat, white; the outer 3 very large and cordate, 

and the inner 3 oblong, narrow. Corolla twisted above the 
calyx, with a very wide limb. Follicles roundish-ovate, acumi- 

nated. 

Great-flowered Tabernzemontana. 
feet. 

14 T. cymòsa (Jacq. amer. 39. t. 181. f. 14. ed. pict. p. 25. 
t. 259. f. 10.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, glabrous; cymes 
large, axillary, dense, convex. 5. S. Native of Carthagena, 

in woods. An elegant tree, with beautiful cymes of whitish, 

scentless flowers. Calycine segments oblong-lanceolate. Co- 
rolla with a 5-angled, ventricose tube. Follicles reddish, oblong, 

obtuse, recurved. 
Cymose-flowered Tabernaemontana. 

10 to 15 feet. 
15 T. AMYGDALIFOLIA (Jacq. amer. 39. t. 181. f. 15. ed pict. 

p. 25. t. 259. f. 11.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, shining ; peduncles 

few-flowered ; stamens exceeding the tube of the corolla. k. 
S. Native of Carthagena, in woods. Ker. bot. reg. 338. 
Flowers white, very sweet-scented. Follicles ovate or oblong, 

green, shining, acuminated. 

Almond-leaved Tabernemontana. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1780. 

Shrub 6 feet. 

16 T. píscoron (Swartz, prod. p. 52. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 535.) 
leaves ovate-lanceolate, glabrous ; peduncles axillary, 2-flowered ; 

branches terete, dichotomous; branchlets tetragonal. k. S. 

Native of Jamaica, among bushes. Pedicels longer than the 
peduncles. Corolla cream-coloured, having the tube ventricose 
in the base and middle; segments of the limb roundish, undu- 

lated. Calycine segments acute. Stigma capitate. 
Two-coloured 'Tabernemontana. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1822. 

Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 

17 T. nernròLIa (Vahl, eclog. amer. 2. p. 21.) leaves lan- 
ceolate, acute at both ends, glabrous; peduncles solitary, few- 
flowered, sub-racemose; bracteas minute, linear, deciduous. 
h.S. Native of Porto Rico. Very nearly allied to T. persi- 
cefolia. Leaves 2-3 inches long, paler beneath. Calycine seg- 
ments oblong, acute. Segments of corolla wedge-shaped, gla- 
brous, hardly downy at the base, inside. Anthers beaked, ex- 
ceeding the tube of the corolla. 

Oleander-leaved Tabernzeemontana. Shrub 10 feet. 
18 T. arcua‘ra (Ruiz. et Pav. 2. p. 22. t. 143.) leaves 

obovate-oblong, acuminated ; corymbs by threes, many-flowered, 
lateral and axillary ; bracteas small, ovate, acute. h.S. Na- 
tive of Peru, in forests, at Pozuzo. Branches dichotomous. 
Calyx campanulate, with acute teeth. Corolla cream-coloured, 
with an inflated tube, which is globose at the base; segments of 
the limb large, ovate-roundish. Follicles arched, acuminated, 
rufescent. Seeds and pulp red. 

Arched-follicled Tabernzemontana. 
40 feet. 

19 T. Sana’nuo (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 22. t. 144.) 
leaves oblong, acuminated, shining, glabrous; corymbs lateral 
and terminal, 4-5 times divided; bracteas roundish, cordate. 
b.S. Native of Peru, in forests. Leaves 6-8 inches long, un- 

dulated. Calycine teeth obtuse. Corolla large, cream-coloured : 
with a very lonz, angularly striated tube.  Follicles obovate- 
roundisb, acuminated, white, size of an Apricot. 

Sananho Tabernemontana. Tree 12 to 15 feet. 
20 T.uxpura'rA (Vahl, eclog. amer. 2. p. 20.) leaves lanceo- 

late-elliptic, acuminated, undulated, glabrous; peduncles first 

terminal, then axillary, bifid, sub-cymose. h. S. Native of 
Trinidad. Leaves 5 inches long.  Calycine segments thick. 
Corolla orange-coloured, with a terete tube, widened at the top ; 

segments of the limb linear, obtuse, incurved, conduplicate at 

the sides; throat glabrous. "There is a hypogynous, glandular 
VOL. IV. 
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ring, girding the ovarium. Anthers linear, very narrow, almost 
sessile, inclosed. Stigma capitate, mucronate, girded by a minute 

membrane at the base. Follicles reflexed, a little incurved at 

both ends, oblong-triquetrous. 
Undulated-leaved Tabernemontana. Clt. 

1824. Tree 10 to 20 feet. 
21 T. Meye'rr; leaves oblong, ending in a linear, obtuse acu- 

men, tapering into the petioles at the base, glabrous ; flowers 

terminal; ovarium not girded by any scales, nor a glandular 

ring. h.S. Native of Essequibo. T. undulata, Meyer, ess. 
p.135.  Calycine segments unequal, obtuse. Corolla with a 

downy throat. 
Meyer's Tabernemontana. Tree. 
22 T. speciosa (Poir. suppl. 5. p. 275.) leaves large, lanceo- 

late, acuminated, nerved beneath ; corymbs axillary, many- 
flowered. h.S. Native of Cayenne. In the leaves this spe- 
cies is like 7. macrophylla. Leaves membranous, 8-10 inches 

long, acute at the base. Calycine segments obtuse. Corolla 
red, with a cylindrical tube ; segments of the limb ovate, much 

shorter than the tube. 
Showy Taberneemontana. Tree or shrub. 

23 T. rorvriróLIA (Poir. suppl. 5. p. 276.) leaves broad- 
ovate, acuminated, glabrous; flowers small, disposed in nearly 

terminal, panicled cymes ; bracteas ovate, acute, upper ones sub- 
ulate. h. S. Native of South America. Leaves 14 to 2 
inches long, acute at the base. Branches of panicle very short. 
Corollas white, small, hardly twice longer than the calyx, which 

is short. 
Poplar-leaved Tabernemontana. Shrub or tree. 

24 T. uAcRoPHY'LLA (Poir. suppl. 5. p. 276.) leaves ovate, 
obtuse, glabrous; flowers cymose ; cyme trifid at bottom, sub- 

umbellate, axillary : bracteas small, scale-like. h.S. Native 
of Cayenne. T. Cestroides, Nees, in act. bonn. 11. p. 83. 

Leaves 2 inches long, and 3 lines broad, bluntly acuminated, with 
a small mucrone. Peduncles opposite. Corollas white, with 
linear-oblong, obtuse segments, which are longer than the tube. 
Calycine segments short, obtuse. 

Long-leaved Tabernzemontana. Shrub or tree. 

25 T. parvirLora (Poir. suppl. 5. p. 276.) leaves ovate-lan- 
ceolate, acute, glabrous; flowers small, terminal, cymosely um- 
bellate ; bracteas scale-like, searious. 5. S. Native of South 
America. Leaves 2 inches long, deep green above, but greenish 
yellow beneath. Pedicels furnished with a short, scarious scale 

at the base of each. 
Small-flowered 'Taberngmontana. Shrub. 
26 T. corta‘cea (Link, herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 

p. 431.) leaves glabrous, oval, obtuse, somewhat acuminated, 
furnished with impressed dots beneath ; cymes dichotomous, in 
the forks of the branches. h.S. Native of Brazil. Branch- 
lets bearing 2 leaves at the apex. Calycine teeth roundish, 
obtuse. Corolla having the tube nearly an inch long, and the 
segments obtuse. 

Coriaceous-leaved Tabernzemontana. Shrub or tree. 
27 T. MULTIFIÒRA (Link, l. c.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, acu- 

minated, sub-repand, glabrous ; panicles dichotomous in the 
forks of the branches. 5. S. Native of Brazil. Leaves 3-4 
inches long, and 14 broad. Tube of corolla 3 times longer than 
thecalyx. Segments ovate, obtuse, much shorter than the tube. 

Many-flowered Tabernemontana. Shrub or tree. 
28 T. murica‘ra (Link. |. c.) leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, 

with bullately elevated veins beneath, and impressed dots, and 
with sub-repand margins; flowers cymose. h.S. Native of 
Brazil. Leaves a span long. Calycine teeth short, obtuse. 
Corolla having the tube almost an inch long, filiform; and ob- 
long segments. Follicles muricated. 

Muricated Tabernemontana, Shrub or tree. 

Fl. June, July. 
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29 T. Fravicans (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 797.) leaves lanceolate, acuminated, bluntish, glabrous, ta- 
pering at both ends ; peduncles racemose, 3-4-flowered, scaly. 
h. S. Native of Brazil. Corolla 14 inch long. 

Yellowish Tabernemontana. Shrub or tree. 
30 T. rrave’scens (Willd. herb. l. c.) leaves oblong, acumi- 

nated; flowers umbellate. b. S. Native of Brazil. Leaves 
broader, and less acuminated than those of T. flavicans : having 
woody, scaly buds in the axils of the leaves, from which nume- 
rous 1-flowered pedicels rise. 

Yellowish Tabernzemontana. 

T Calyx deciduous. Styles 2, distinct. The species contained 
in this division will probably form a new genus. Leaves 
glandless at the base. 

Shrub or tree. 

31 T. sasminoipes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p 
225.) glabrous; leaves oblong, sub-acuminated ; corymbs di- 

chotomous, many-flowered; calycine segments ovate, bluntish, 
4 times shorter than the tube of the corolla; segments of co- 

rolla obovate-oblong, roundish, curled. .S. Native of New 
Granada, near Turbaco, where it is called Jasminillo; and 

Cumana, where it is called Lyrio del Monte. Rauwélfia levi- 
gata, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 105. 
Leaves membranous, 3-4 inches long. Flowers size of those 
of Jasmine, white. Ovarium girded by glands. 

Jasmine-like Tabernzeemontana. Fl. June. Tree or shrub. 
32 T. umsròsa (H. B. et Kunth. |. c. p. 226.) glabrous; 

leaves elliptic-oblong, acute; corymbs sub-dichotomous; caly- 
cine segments lanceolate, acute, 5-6 times shorter than the tube 
of the corolla ; segments of corolla dimidiately obovate, roundish. 
h.S. Native of New Andalusia, in shady places, near Bor- 

dones and Cumanacoa. Leaves membranous, 21 incbes long. 
Flowers white. Ovaria girded by 5 scale-formed, parted glands. 

This differs from the preceding in the form of the leaves and calyx. 
Shaded Tabernemontana. Fl. Sept. Tree. 
33 T. psycuorrioipes (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. p. 227.) glabrous; 

leaves obovate, acute; peduncles dichotomous, corymbosely 

crowded; calycine segments lanceolate, 6-7 times shorter than 
the tube of the corolla, recurved at the apex ; segments of co- 
rola half obovate, curled. h.S. Native along with the pre- 
ceding. Branchlets whitish. Leaves 34 inches long. Flowers 
white, about the size of those of Jasminum früticans. Ovaria 

lagenaeform. 

Psychotria-like Tabernemontana. Tree? 
34 T. rerrasta‘cuya (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) glabrous; 

leaves oblong, acuminated, with obsoletely repand, undulated 
edges; peduncles dichotomous, of 4 spikes ; calycine segments 
somewhat orbicularly-ovate, rounded at apex, 4 or 5 times 

shorter than the tube of the corolla; segments of corolla ob- 
liquely oblong. k.S. Native of New Granada, on the banks 
of the river Magdalena, between Morales and Teneriffe. Leaves 

membranous, 6-7 inches long, and 2 or 24 broad. Flowers 

white, about the size of those of Jasminum officinále. Scales 

many, in the bottom of the calyx. Said to be nearly allied to 
T. Sanánho, Ruiz. et Pav. 

Four-spiked Tabernaemontana. Fl. April. Tree. 

* * * Species nalives of the African Islands. 

35 T. PERSICARIÆFÒLIA (Jacq. coll. 4. p. 139. icon. t. 320.) 
leaves long, lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, glabrous ; pe- 

duncles axillary, many-flowered, dichotomous; bracteas small, 
lanceolate, acute. b. S. Native of the Mauritius. Leaves 
linear-lanceolate, pale green, sub-undulated : with white veins. 
Calycine segments lanceolate, acute. Corolla cream-coloured, 
having the tube contracted in the middle, and the limb reflexed ; 
segments of the limb wedge-shaped, undulated, oblique. 
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Persicaria-leaved Tabernemontana. Clt. 1819. Tree 10 ft. 
86 T. Mauriria‘na (Poir. dict. 7. p. 530.) leaves ovate, ob- 

tuse, membranou:, glabrous; flowers in axillary racemes; ra- 

cemes articulated, brittle, very short, drooping a little, and a 
little branched ; corolla funnel-shaped. 5. S. Native of the 
Mauritius, and the East Indies. Branches beset with small 
white tubercles. Leaves rounded at both ends, shining above, 

and paler beneath, and hardly downy, soft to the touch, 3-4 
inches long, and 21 broad. Calycine segments obtuse. Corolla 
cream-coloured ; tube narrow in the middle, and inflated at both 
ends ; lobes obtuse. 

Mauritian Tabernemontana. Shrub or tree. 
37 T. Trrrarmua'NA (Wall. in bot. reg. under no. 1273.) 

leaves oval, very blunt at both ends; peduncles sub-axillary, 

twice or thrice forked; calycine segments oval, bluntish; seg- 
ments of corolla oblong, about equal in length to the tube. h. 
S. Native of the Mauritius. Probably different from T. 
Mauritiàna. 

Telfair's Tabernzemontana. Shrub. 
38 T. oprusrrüLIA (Poir. suppl. 5. p. 276.) leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, cuneated at the base, and rounded at the apex; 
flowers racemose. h. S. Native of Madagascar. Leaves 
nearly 8 inches long, and 2 broad, glabrous, thin. Corolla 
tubular; segments ovate, acute, a little recurved. 

Obtuse-leaved Tabernzemontana. Shrub or tree. 

* * * * Species native of New Guinea, 

39 T. PaxpA'cqui (Poir. dict. 7. p. 529.) leaves ovate-lan- 
ceolate, glabrous, acuminated ; corymbs axillary, sub-umbellate. 
h. S. Native of New Guinea. Pandácqui, Sonn. voy. en 
guin. p. 49. t. 19. Leaves membranous, nearly 3 inches long, 
with arched yellowish nerves. Flowers white. Calycine seg- 
ments obtuse. Corolla with a cylindrical tube, and short, linear 
segments. Style bifurcate at the base. 

Pandacqui Tabernemontana. Shrub or tree. 

* * * * * Natives of Asia. 

40 T. Burazina (Lour. coch. 117.) leaves lanceolate, shining ; 
peduncles 1-flowered, pendulous. h.G. Native of Cochin- 
china. Corolla with a long, slender, cylindrical tube, which is 
ventricose at the base.  Follicles rather ventricose, divaricate, 
acuminated, torulose, resembling buffalos’ horns. Seeds im- 
bedded in red pulp. 

Buffalo's Tabernzemontana. Shrub 5 feet. 
41 T. Bovina (Lour. coch. 117.) leaves lanceolate, glabrous ; 

peduncles axillary, solitary, many-flowered. k. G. Native 
of Cochinchina. Branches reclinate. Flowers white. Follicles 
horizontal, recurved, short, ventricose, acuminated, resembling 
oxen’s horns. Seeds imbedded in red pulp. 

Ox’s Taberneemontana. Shrub 4 feet. 
42 T. corona'ria (R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d vol. 2. p. 

72. Willd. enum. 1. p. 275.) leaves elliptic or oblong, bluntly 
acuminated, glabrous; peduncles from the forks of the branches 
twin, 1-3-flowered ; bracteas deciduous; calycine teeth very 
Short, rounded ; anthers exserted; stigma undivided ; follicles 
torulose. .S. Native of the East Indies, every where, in 
gardens; but seemingly wild, according to Wallich, in the 
forests of Lower Nipaul, about the Hetounda ; and of Singapore. 
Nérium divaricatum, Lin. fl. zeyl. 109. Willd. spec. 1236. 
Nérium coronàrium, Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 297. Jacq. icon. rar. 
1. t. 52. coll. 1. p. 269. no. 8. Lodd. bot. cab. 406.— Burm. 
fl. zeyl. 129. t. 59.—Rumph. amb. 4. p. 87. t. 39.—Rheed. 
mal. 2. p. 105. t. 54, 55. Flowers pure white, very sweet- 
scented, with a yellowish tube. There is a double-flowering 
variety of it, see bot. mag. 1865. The Nérium divaricàtum, 
Thunb. jap. p. 110, is very different from this, and does 
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not belong to the present genus, nor even probably to the 
order. 

Garland "Tabernzemontana. Clt. 
Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

48 T.? pivarica‘ta; leaves ovate, undulated, shining ; 

branches divaricate ; flowers crowded, terminal. h.G. Native 
of Cochinchina. Nèrium divaricàtum, Lour. coch. p. 115., but 

not of Lin. Flowers reddish yellow. Corolla funnel-shaped, 

with a short tube, and a reflexed limb. Corona in the throat of 

the tube composed of short subulate segments. Anthers con- 
niving into a cone in the throat. Stigma ovate. Follicles long, 
joined a little at the base, erect. Seeds pappose. 

Divaricate-branched Tabernemontana. ‘Tree small. 
44 T. nzcu/nvA (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 2. fl. ind. 1. p. 26.) leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, undulated, glabrous; calycine teeth ovate ; 

segments of corolla convex, of two forms, crenulated; cymes 

divaricate; flowers drooping. h. S. Native of the East 
Indies. T. gratíssima, Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1084. 
whitish-yellow, sweet-scented. Like T. corondrium. 

Recurved-flowered Taberneemontana. Fl. May, Sept. 
1824. Tree small. 

45 T. pensirtora (Wall. in bot. reg. t. 1273.) leaves lan- 
ceolate, acuminated, approximate, sometimes 3 in a whorl; 

cymes many-flowered, on short peduncles; calycine segments 
and bracteas linear-lanceolate, acute; limb of corolla about 
equal in length to the tube; follicles I-seeded. h.S. Native 
of the East Indies. Flowers wbite, sweet-scented. 

Dense-flowered Tabernemontana. Fl. June. 
Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

46 T. crispaA (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 20. fl. ind. 1. p. 24.) 
leaves oblong, undulated ; peduncles few-flowered ; pedicels 

elongated ; calyx deeply 5-parted; segments broad-ovate, fo- 
liaceous. h.S. Native of the East Indies. Perhaps Curata- 
Pala, Rheed. mal. 

Curled-leaved Tabernaemontana. 
Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 

47 T. picnéroma (Roxb. hort. beng. p. 20. fl. ind. 1. p. 21.) 
leaves oblong, obtuse, coriaceous, shining, with many parallel 
nerves beneath; cymes elongated, dichotomous; calycine seg- 
ments obtuse; segments of corolla oblong-falcate, about equal 
in length to the tube. h.S. Native of Ceylon and Malabar. 
Flowers yellowish, delightfully fragrant. 

Dichotomous Tabernemontana. Tree 12 to 16 feet. 
48 T. ravcirLORA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1028.) leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, long-acuminated, membranous, glabrous; fascicles 
of flowers twin, bifid, few-flowered, furnished with setaceous 
bracteoles ; segments of corolla obliquely rounded, flat. p. S. 
Native of Java, among bushes, about Rompien. Allied to 7. 
floribánda. 

Few-flowered Tabernemontana. Fl. year. Tree. 
49 T. FLorizu’Npa (Blum. bijdr. p. 1028.) leaves oblong, 

bluntish at the apex, acute at the base, membranous, glabrous ; 
corymbs twin, dichotomous, divaricate, many-flowered, bractless ; 
coroline segments obtuse, sub-undulated. h. S. Native of 
Java, on the mountains, where it is called Susu-monding. Al- 
lied to T. divaricata. 

Bundle-flowered ''abernzemontana. Fl. year. Tree. 
50 T.corymposa (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 25. Wall. in bot. reg. under 

no. 1273.) leaves oblong-elliptic, bluntly acuminated, attenuated 
upwards; cymes many-flowered, on long peduncles; calycine 
segments ovate, acutish ; segments of corolla somewhat obovate, 
and 3 times shorter than the tube, h.S. Native of Prince of 
Wales Island. 

Corymbose Taberneemontana. ‘Tree or shrub. 
51 T. Hrynera‘na (Wall. l. c.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, acu- 

minated; peduncles few-flowered ; calycine segments obtuse ; 

Fl. May, Sept. 1770. 

Flowers 

Clt. 

Cit. 1824. 

Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1818. 
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segments of corolla obovate-curled, about equal in length to the 

tube. h.S. Native ofthe East Indies. T. corymbosa and T. 
oblónga, Heyne, mss. 

Heyne’s Tabernzemontana. Shrub or tree. 
52 T. pepuncuna‘ris (Wall. 1. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

ending in a very slender acumen, transversely nerved beneath; 
peduncles filiform, very long; pedicels sub-umbellate ; follicles 

pedicellate, ovate, a little beaked. kh. S. Native of Pulo- 
Penang. 

Peduncular 'Tabernzemontana. Shrub or tree. 
53 T. craciuirrora (Wall. 1. c.) leaves oblong, sub-caudately 

acuminated; peduncles axillary, very long; flowers sub-race- 

mose ; lobes of calyx ovate, acute; segments of corolla oblong, . 

and 3 times shorter than the tube, which is very slender, h. 

S. Native of Martaban, in Moolmeyne ; and Amherst. 

Slender-flowered Taberneemontana. Shrub or tree. 
54 T. carvcixA (Wall. l. c.) leaves lanceolate; peduncles 

few-flowered ; flowers on short pedicels, sub-fasciculate; calycine 
segments and bracteas at length decaying or falling off, elon- 
gated and linear; lobes of corolla lanceolate, one half shorter 
than the tube. h. S. Native of Tavoy, on the coast of 
Tenasserin. 

Large-calyxed Tabernemontana. Shrub or tree. 
55 T. rosrra‘ta (Wall. l. c.) leaves lanceolate, with a very 

slender acumen; peduncles few-flowered; calycine segments 
sub-ligulate; tube of corolla slender, tumid, and bearing the 
stamens in the middle, longer than the limb; follicles ob- 

long, bi-carinated above, and attenuately beaked. h.S. Native 
of the East Indies, on the lime hills of Segaen. 

Beaked Tabernemontana. Shrub or tree. 
56 T. suBcAPITA' TA (Wall. l. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate ; 

peduncles slender, with many crowded flowers at the apex; 
pedicels short; calycine segments ovate, acute; segments of 
corolla nearly ovate, about equal in length to the tube. — 5. S. 
Native of the East Indies. 

Sub-capitate-flowered Tabernzemontana. Shrub or tree. 
57 T. micRocA/nPA (Wall. l. c.) leaves oblong, acuminated ; 

peduncles few-flowered, in fascicles; follicles sessile, ovate, 1- 
seeded. h.S. Native of the Burmese Empire, on the moun- 
tains called Taong Dong, near Ava. This, with T. macrocárpa, 
Jack., may form a distinct genus, from the follicles being 1-seeded. 

Small-fruited Taberneemontana. Shrub or tree. 
58 T. saxicrroria (Wall. l. c.) leaves linear-lanceolate, at- 

tenuately acuminated, with undulated edges, glaucous beneath ; 

calycine segments lanceolate, acute. h. S. Native of the 
East Indies. T. parviflora, Heyne, herb. 

Willow-leaved Tabernemontana. Shrub or tree. 
59 T. wAcnoca'RPA (Jack, in mal. misc. 2. no. 8. p. 80.) 

leaves ovate-elliptic, attenuated at the base; corymbs terminal, 
dichotomous ; follicles large, nearly globose, 1-seeded. h. S. 
Native of Bencoolen. 

Large-fruited Vabernemontana. Tree large. 
60 T. spu#roca’rea (Blum. bijdr. p. 1028.) leaves elliptic, 

oblong, obtuse, acute at the base, coriaceous, glabrous, one 
smaller than the other; corymbs twin, dichotomous, cymosely 
many-flowered, bracteolate ; segments of corolla rounded, undu- 
lated ; fruit apple-shaped. h. S. Native of Java, among 
bushes, about Linga Jattie, in the province of Cheribon, where 
it is called Hampru-badak. 

Round-fruited Tabernemontana. | Fl. Oct. Tree. 
61 T.? nervosa (Desf. hort. par. Poir. suppl. 5. p. 275.) 

leaves oblong, obtuse, much nerved. h.S. Native of the East 
Indies. Flowers unknown. 

Nervedeleaved Tabernzeemontana. Shrub or tree. 
62 T. rAnviFLORA (Nouv. ann. mus. 3. p. 379.) leaves un- 

equal, lanceolate, acuminated, quite glabrous, on short petioles ; 
N 2 
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cymes sub-dichotomous, pedunculate, many-flowered ; calycine 
segments ovate, obtuse; segments of corolla oblong, oblique ; 
follicles 2-seeded, ovate, beaked, fulvous. h.S. Native of 
the Island of Timor. Corolla white. Cotyledons bipartite, as 
in the genus Amsynkia in the order Boragínece. 

Small flowered Tabernemontana. Shrub or tree. 

+ The three following are doubtful species of the genus, in the 
glands at the base of the calyx girding the ovarium beyond 
the corolla and hypogynous ring. 

63 T. verrucosa (Blum. bijdr. p. 1029.) stem climbing ; 
branches warted; leaves oval-oblong, acuminated, glabrous ; 

peduncles axillary, umbellately trifid atthe apex. 5. S. Na- 

tive of Java, in woods, on Mount Salak. 
Warted-branched Tabernemontana. Fl. Dec. Shrub cl. 
64 T. potya’nrua (Blum. bijdr. p. 1029.) climbing; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous; flowers disposed in 

panicled fascicles, axillary and terminal, small. h. S. Na- 

tive of Java, on Mount Salak, and the Seribu mountains, where 

it is called Tjunkankan. 
Many-flowered Tabernemontana. Fl. Nov. Shrub cl. 
65 T. orrenra‘uis (Blum. bijdr. 1026.) stem sarmentose ; 

leaves lanceolate, parallel-veined, glabrous; cymes compound, 

axillary; crown of the throat furrowed. h.S. Native of 
Java, on Mount Salak, in woods; and of the Island of Nuse- 
Kambanga. 

Eastern Tabernemontana. Shrub straggling. 

+ + Doubtful species. 

66 T.? tu‘crpa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 7. p. 209.) 
glabrous; leaves oblong-lanceolate, rounded at the apex, cu- 
neately narrowed at the base; corymbs dichotomous; calyx 
small, with ovate, obtuse segments. b. S. Native of South 

America. — Psychótria? lucida, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
189. Branches rather compressed. Leaves 3-31 inches long. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, white; segments oblong, revolute at the 

apex. Berry edible, fleshy, 2-celled, 2-seeded. Seeds oblong, 
convex on one side, and flat on the other. 

Shining-leaved Tabernzemontana. Tree 20 feet. 

Cult. Shrubs and trees of easy culture; some of them very 
elegant when in flower; and the flowers of all are fragrant. 
The soil best suited for them is a mixture of loam, sand, and 
peat; and euttings of them strike root readily in sand, under a 
hand-glass, in heat. 

XXX. CAMERA'RIA (so named by Plumier, from Joachim 
Camerarius, a physician and botanist of Nuremberg, who pub- 
lished an edition of Matthiolus in Latin and German, with 

new figures and many observations). Plum. gen. 18. t. 29., 

Lin. gen. no. 300. Juss, 145. Lam. ill. 173. 
Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx small, 5-toothed, 

acute. Corolla of a funnel-salver shape ; tube long, cylindrical, 
ventricose at the base and apex ; segments of the limb unequal- 
sided. Stamens inserted at the tube; anthers acuminated, con- 
nivent, drawn out into a thread. Style hardly any; stigmas 
obsolete.  Follicles 2, reflexed, horizontal, obtuse, emitting 
a lobe on each side at the base. Seeds numerous, inserted 
in a peculiar membrane.—Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite. 
Peduncles axillary, and in the forks of the branches 1 or many- 
flowered. Flowers beautiful yellow. 

1 C. zattrüLIA (Jacq. amer. p.37 t. 182. f. 86. edit. pict. 
p- 24. t. 39.) leaves ovate, acute, shining ; flowers terminal, co- 
rymbose. Hh. S. Native of Cuba, Jamaica, and St. Domingo. 

Andr. bot. rep. t. 261. Tratt. tab. t. 715. Lam. ill. t. 173. f. 2. 
Plum. icon. t. 72. f. 1. An elegant tree, with forked branches. 

Corollas white, with a yellow base. 

XXXI. VaHEA. XXXII. Voacaxca. XXXIII. Resova. 

Broad-leaved Cameraria. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1738, Tr. 20 to 30 ft. 
2 C. ANGUsmIFÜLIA (Lin. spec. p. 308.) leaves linear. h. S. 

Native of South America. Lam. ill. t. 173. f. 3. Plum. icon. 
t. 72. f.9. Mill dict. no. 2. Flowers and fruit as in C. lati- 

folia, but smaller, as is the whole plant. 

Narrow-leaved Cameraria. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1752. Sh. 8 ft. 

3 C. Guiane’nsis (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 262.) leaves ovate, 
acuminated, glabrous; flowers small, axillary, sweet-scented. 

h. S. Native of Guiana. C. lütea f, Lam. dict. 1. p. 573. 
Guiana Cameraria. Sbrub 3 to 4 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see T'abernemontana. 

XXXI. VA'HEA (meaning unknown tous), Lam. ill. t. 169. 
Poir. suppl. 5. p. 409. | Urceóla, Roxb. in asiat. res. 5. p. 167. 
but not of Vandelli. 

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-parted. 

Corolla funnel-shaped, with an elongated tube, which is ventri- 
cose at the base, and a 5-cleft limb ; segments twisted (ex Lam. 
ill. t. 169.) Corolla urceolate. Ovarium girded by a cylin- 
drical entire urceolus. Stamens inserted in the bottom of the 
corolla; anthers sagittate. ^ Follicles 2, 1-celled, 2-valved. 
Seeds numerous, imbedded in pulp. Roxb. asiat. res. 5. p. 167. 
Spreng. in Schrad. journ. bot. 1800. 2. p. 236.—A glabrous 
tree or shrub, with terete branches, opposite leaves, and terminal 
cymes of flowers. 

1 V. cummirera (Poir. suppl. 5. p. 409.) kh. U2? S. 
Native of Madagascar and the East Indies. Urcedla elástica, 
Roxb. asiat. res. 5. p. 167. 175. ?  Tabernamontàna elástica, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 639. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-obovate, 
obtuse, shining, nerved, quite entire, 2 inches long. Bracteas 
small, at the base of the pedicels (ex Poir.). Shrub climbing. 
Leaves ovate, acuminated, ribbed. Flowers panicled. The 
juice which comes from this shrub is one of those which con- 
stitute India rubber or caoutchouc. 

Gum-bearing Vahea. Shrub cl. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Taberncemontàna. 

XXXII. VOACA'NGA (meaning unknown tous). Pet. Th. 
gen. mad. no. 32. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx of 5 involute 
segments. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a spreading, twisted 
limb, and broad segments. Anthers sessile, sagittate, inserted 
in the throat of the corolla. Ovarium didymous, seated on a 
fleshy receptacle. Style short; stigma double: lower one pel- 
tate: upper one 3-lobed ; with 2 tubercles at top. Follicles 2, 
baccate, spherical, large. Seeds numerous, nestling in pulp.— 
A tree, with large, opposite leaves. Flowers disposed in ter- 
minal, corymbose panicles. Fruit variegated from warts. 

1 V. THova’rsn (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 439.). h.S. 
Native of Madagascar. 

Petit Thouars’ Voacanga. Tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see T'aberncemontàna. 

XXXIII. REJOU'A (named in honour of M. Rejou, chief 
physician and professor of botany and chemistry of the Marine 
of France; author of many important mémoires on the secre- 
ie of vegetables). Gaud. in Freyc. voy. part. bot. p. 450. 
pl. 61. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-parted. 
Corolla salver-shaped, with an elongated tube, which is inflated 
beneath the middle, bearing stamens every where inside ; limb 
5-parted, spreading much; segments obliquely ovate, equal, 
shorter than the tube. Stamens 5; filaments very short; an- 
thers cordate-sagittate, fixed by their base, free, inclosed. 
Ovaria twin. Styles 2, combined ; stigma sub-clavate, bicus- 
pidate at apex. Fruit roundish-elliptic, sub-umbilicate, many- 
seeded, not dehiscent ; rind membranous; pulp dry, cellular 
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shining. Seeds nestling in the pulp, ovate, compressed, wrin- 
kled, bay-coloured externally.—An unarmed tree. Leaves 
opposite, oblong-lanceolate, membranous.  Panicles terminal, 
pedunculate, bracteate. Flowers scattered, greenish white. 
Fruit large, of a reddish orange colour, and of the shape of an 
orange. 

1 R. AvuRAxTÍIACA (Gaud. l. c. p. 451. t. 61.). h. S. Native 
of the Moluccas, in the island of Raddak. Tabernzemontana 
aurantiaca, Gaud. gen. p. 50. and 55. 

Orange-fruited Rejoua. Tree. 
Cult. See Tabernemontana, p. 92. for culture and propagation. 

XXXIV. ORCHIPEDA (meaning unknown to us). Blume, 
bijdr. p. 1026. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monog?nia. Calyx tubular, deci- 
duous; limb bluntly 5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped: having 
the throat half closed inside by a tumid ring; tube length of 
calyx, inflated in the middle; limb spreading, 5-lobed. Sta- 
mens inclosed; anthers sagittate, cohering to the stigma. 
Ovarium didymous, girded by a ring. Style 1 ; stigma conical, 
5-angled: with 2 notches at top.  Drupes twin, fleshy, globose, 
1-celled, pulpy inside, dehiscing at the side. Seeds numerous, 
wrinkled, convolutely 2-lobed at one side. Albumen fleshy. 
Cotyledons foliaceous.—A tree, with opposite, oblong, glabrous, 
leaves ; and lateral and terminal, bifid, few-flowered peduncles. 

1 O. ra^rrpA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1027.). h. S. Native of 
Java, among bushes on the mountains, where it is called Hampru- 
badak. 

Fetid Ochipeda. Fl. year. Tree. 
Cult. See Tabernemontana, p. 92. for culture and propagation. 

XXXV. PLUMIERA (so named by Tournefort, in honour 
of Charles Plumier, of Marseilles, a Franciscan traveller in 
South America, and author of several excellent works, as Plante 
Americane, 1693, and by Burmann in 1755.; Genera, 1703; 
Fougeres Americaines, 1705, &c.). Tourn. coral. t. 439. Lin. 
gen. 298. Juss.45. Lam. ill. t. 173. f. 2. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-parted, 
blunt. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a long, slender tube ; seg- 
ments of the limb oblong, unequal-sided: throat scaleless. 
Stamens inserted in the middle or base of the tube of the co- 

rolla, inclosed, free; anthers connivent. Style hardly any; 
stigma thick, emarginate ; ovaria 2, immersed in a fleshy ring. 

Follicles 2, long, acuminated, ventricose, spreading or bent up- 

wards. Seeds numerous, oblong, imbricated, ending in a peculiar 
membrane at the base.— Trees or shrubs, with thick, fleshy 
branches. Leaves alternate, forming tufts at the tops of the 
branches. Peduncles terminal, corymbose. Flowers showy. 

1 P. rv'sra (Jacq. amer. p. 35. pict. p. 23. Lin. hort. 
cliff. p. 76. spec. 306.) leaves obovate-oblong, acute, with flat 

edges, glabrous ; peduncles elongated, trifid; flowers crowded 
in fascicles; corollas red. h-.S. Native of Jamaica, Surinam, 

and the main land of South America. Curt. bot. mag. t. 279. 
—Catesb. car. 2. t. 92.—Ehret. pict. t. 10. Trew. ehret. t. 41. 
—Sloan. hist. 2. p. 61. t. 185. f. I. and t. 186. f. 1.— Merian, 
surin. t. 8.—Plukn. alm. 109. t. 207. f. 2. Peduncles downy. 
Corolla red, with a pilose throat, and obliquely obovate-oblong 
segments, which are rounded at the apex. The flowers are so 

sweet as well as beautiful, that the women of South America 
adorn themselves with them, and put them among linen to scent 
it, as we do lavender. It is called by the French in the West 
Indies Frangipanie rouge. 

Red-flowered Plumiera. 
12 to 20 feet. 

2 P.? AnBonE'scENs; leaves ovate-oblong, flat; petioles 

biglandular ; flowers twin, disposed in terminal spikes. k. S. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1690. Tree 
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Native of Jamaica.—Lin. hort. cliff. p. 76. Brown, jam. p. 
181. Flowers red. 

Arborescent Plumiera. Tree 10 to 12 feet. 
8 P. PunPU nEA (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 20. t. 137.) leaves 

oblong-ovate, with revolute edges; flowers terminal, cymose ; 

corollas reddish purple. h. S. Native of Peru, in gardens. 
Petioles biglandular. Corollas sweet-scented, purple, with a 

yellow hairy throat, smaller than the other species. Perhaps P. 
incarnata, P.carinàta, and P. tricolor are only varieties of P. 

purpurea, differing in the size and colour of the flowers. In 
Peru the corollas are used by the women to ornament their 
hair. 

Purple Plumiera. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Tr. 20 ft. 

4 P. incarna‘ta (Ruiz et Pav. l. c. t. 138.) leaves ovate- 
oblong, acute ; flowers cymose ; corollas flesh-coloured, with a 

fulvous disk. h.S. Native of Peru. Cymes subumbellate. 
Flesh-coloured-flowered Plumiera. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.1820. 

Tree 20 feet. 
5 P. caniNA' TA (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 21.) leaves oblong- 

ovate, acuminated, keeled: with flat, red edges; corollas large, 

3-coloured. h. S. Native of Peru. Very nearly allied to 
P. incarnáta, but differs in the edges of the leaves being usually 
red. Corollas yellow, with the centre white outside in the mid- 

dle, and reddish above. Calyx red. 
Keeled-leaved Plumiera. Tree 25 feet. 
6 P. tricotor (Ruiz et Pav. l. c. t. 139.) leaves oblong, 

acute, and acuminated : with flat, veiny edges; flowers corym- 
bose; corollas tricoloured. h. S. Native of Peru. Leaves 
with red veins. Corolla with a red tube, a copper-coloured 

throat, and the limb white, tinged with red. 

Tricoloured-flowered Plumiera. Tree 30 feet. 
7 P. Kran; leaves obovate-oblong, tapering at both ends, 

entire, with parallel veins and flat edges ; peduncles terminal, 
cymose ; corollas with a yellow throat, white above the yellow 
part, and red round the margins of the segments. 5. S. Na- 
tive of Mexico. P. tricolor, Ker. bot. reg. 510. but not of 

Ruiz et Pav. : 
Ker's Plumiera. Fl.July, Oct. Clt. 1815. Tree 15 feet. 
8 P. MirrEmi; leaves ovate-oblong; flowers corymbose; 

corollas flesh-coloured. h. S. Native of St. Christopher. 
P. incarnàta, Mill. dict. no. 2. but not of Ruiz et Pav. Very 
nearly allied to P. ràbra, but of more humble growth, and the 
leaves are thicker and more veiny. Flowers 10 or more in each 
corymb. 

Miller's Plumiera. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Tree or shrub. 
9 P. Bicotor (Ruiz et Pav. l. c. t. 140.) leaves oblong, acu- 

minated: with flat edges ; flowers corymbose ; corollas cream- 
coloured: with a curved tube, yellow throat, and milk white 
limb. h.S. Native of Peru. 

T'wo-coloured-flowered Plumiera. 
Tree 25 feet. 

10 P. nv'rEA (Ruiz et Pav. l. c. t. 142.) leaves oblong-obo- 
vate, acuminated ; flowers corymbose; corollas yellow, varie- 
gated with white. kh. S. Native of Peru. Tube of corolla 
curved, yellowish. 

Yellow-flowered Plumiera. 
15 feet. 

11 P. arsa (Jacq. amer. 36. t. 174. f. 12. ed. pict. t. 38. 
Lin. spec. p. 307.) leaves lanceolate-oblong; with revolute 
edges, acuminated; peduncles thickened at top, corymbose ; 
corollas white: with a yellow throat. 5. S. Native of the 
West Indies, as of Jamaica and Martinico, and of the main land 
of South America.—Plum. icon. t. 231.— Commel. hort. 2. p. 
47. t. 24. Corolla with a very long, thick, incurved tube, 
and obovate-oblong oblique segments.  Follicles reflexed. 
Flowers spicate, ambrosiacal, exciting cephalalgia, Lin. Leaves 

Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1815. 

Fl July, Aug. Clt.1815. Tr. 
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a foot long. 
blanc. 

Var. B; fragrantissima (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p. 230.) leaves obovate-lanceolate, short-acuminated, with flat 
edges, glabrous except the nerve and veins, which are downy 
beneath; flowers paniculately spicate, very fragrant; corolla 
with a white limb and yellow throat. h. S. Native of New 
Granada, and Peru, in the gardens of the Indians. Tree 40 
feet high. P. bicolor, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 21. t. 141.? 
Tube of corolla green, and ventricose at the base; segments of 

the limb obovate-oblong, obtuse, equal : throat hairy. 
Var. y, inodóra; stem with very few branches, about 8 feet 

high; flowers white, scentless, large. h.S. Native of Car- 
thagena, in woods. P. inodóra, Jacq. amer. p. 36. Leaves 
like those of P. rubra. 

White-flowered Plumiera. 
15 feet. 

12 P. móts (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 230.) 
creeping or procumbent, rarely erectish; leaves obovate, acute, 
flat, glabrous above, but clothed with soft down beneath; 
corolla white. h. S. Native in the Missions of the Orinoco, 
in the island of Panumana, in places formerly cultivated. Leaves 
membranous, 6 inches long. Corolla with a downy tube and 
funnel-shaped limb ; and ovate, acutish, equal segments. Per- 
haps a variety of P. alba. 

Soft Plumiera. Shrub procumbent. 
13 P. osrv'sA (Lin. spec. 307.) leaves lanceolate, petiolate, 

obtuse; flowers racemosely panicled; corolla white. h. S. 
Native of South America. P. nívea, Mill. dict. no. 7. — Catesb. 

Called by the French in Martinico Frangipanie 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1733. TE 

car. 2. t. 93.— Plum. icon. t. 232. Leaves like those of 
Oleánder. 

Blunt-leaved Plumiera. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1733. Tree 

10 feet. 

14 P. pra’stica (Mart. reise. ex Linnaa. 5. p. 40.) leaves 
on short thick petioles, obovate-oblong, short-acuminated, cu- 

neated at the base while young, but rounded in the adult state, 
glabrous, distantly ribbed; panicles corymbose, glabrous, many- 
flowered, shorter than the leaves, bracteate. kh.S. Native of 

Brazil, in the province of Rio Negro. Corollas white. 
Drastic Plumiera. "Tree. 
15 P. pHacepa’nica (Mart. reise ex Linnea. 6. p. 30.) leaves 

cuneate-oblong, short-acuminated, or rounded, glabrous on both 
surfaces, shining above, and veined beneath ; flowers racemosely 

corymbose, involucrated by keeled bracteas; corolla with a 
slender tube, and obliquely lanceolate segments. 5. S. Na- 
tive of Brazil, in the province of Rio Negro. 

Phagedanic Plumiera, Tree. 

16 P. rupicA (Jacq. amer. 37. ed. pict. 24.) leaves oblong, 
flat, veined; limb of corolla closed, as in Achania malvaviscus. 
5.8. Native of South America, in Curagoa, where it is highly 
esteemed, and is there called Donzelle. Corolla yellowish, very 

sweet-scented. The flowers succeed each other for two months 

together, and have an odour much more agreeable than that of 
any other species, or even any other flower. 

Chaste-flowered Plumiera. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Sh. 5 ft. 
17 P. articuna‘ta (Vahl, eclog. amer. 2. p. 20.) leaves el- 

liptic, glabrous, veiny; spikes disposed in fascicles, articulated. 
h.S. Native of Guiana. Leaves scattered towards the tops 
of the branches, attenuated at both ends, but also rounded, paler 
beneath. Universal peduncles twin, often terminal, glabrous, 
elongated: partial ones disposed in something like fascicles, 
3-8 together, simple, 3-4 inches long, flexuous, composed of 
turbinate joints half an inch long, which are dilated on the upper 

margins, and furnished with many minute teeth at the base of 
each joint. Flowers alternate, sessile. This is a very doubtful 
species of Plumiéra, and may probably form a new genus. 

12 
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Jointed-spiked Plumiera. Shrub or tree. —— 
18 P. Arrica‘na (Mill. dict. no. 5.) leaves linear-lanceolate, 

very long, thick, juicy; corollas yellow. kh. S. Native of 

Senegal. Trunk red. Leaves 9-10 inches long, 2 broad. 
African Plumiera. Shrub or tree. 

19 P. acumrna‘ra (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 70.) leaves 
scattered, lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous, flat ; flowers corym- 

bose, terminal. h.S. Native of Amboyna, China, and Cochin- 
china. Ker. bot. reg. 114. P. acutifólia, Poir. suppl. 2. 
p. 067. P. obtüsa, Lour. coch. 117. Flos. convolütus, Rumph. 

amb. 6. p. 85. t. 38. Leaves with many transverse veins. 
Flowers terminal, in compound, spreading upright racemes. 
Corolla sweet-scented, white, mixed with red outside, and yellow 

inside ; tube curved; segments obovate. Follicles reflexed. 

Acuminated-leaved Plumiera. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1790. 

'Tree 20 feet. 

20 P. MxxicA'sA (Lodd. bot. cab. t. 1024.) leaves elliptic- 
lanceolate, acuminated; corollas white, with a yellow throat. 

k. S. Native of Mexico. Perhaps the same as the following. 
Mexican Plumiera. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1810. Tree. 
21 P. Lamsertia‘na (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1378.) leaves ob- 

long, acuminated, flat; corollas white, with a yellow throat ; 

segments of the limb broad-rhomboid, obtuse. kh. S. Native 
of Mexico. P. Gouàni, D. Don, ex Loud. hort. brit. p. 68. 

It differs from P. Kérrii, in the flowers being inodorous, and 

in being a little larger, and in the segments being broader and 
rounder. 

Lambert's Plumiera. 
to 20 feet. 

22 P. TUBERCULATA (Lodd. bot. cab. 681. Hamilt. prod. 
p. 26.) branches tuberculate, especially at the origin of the pe- 
tioles; leaves coriaceous, narrow-oblong, obtuse, tapering a 
long way into the petioles, downy beneath ; peduncles axillary, 
much shorter than the leaves, many-flowered. h. S. Native 
of St. Domingo. Flowers white, scentless. 

Tubercled-stemmed Plumiera. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1812. Sh. 6 ft. 

Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1824. Tree 10 

+ Species under the following names are in Lodd. cat. 1830. 
p. 15. and p. 16., but they are probably synonymous with those 
described above. 

1 P. aurántia, Lodd. cat. p. 15. 2 P. Blandfordidna, Lodd. 

cat. p. 15. 3 P. Jamaicénsis, Lodd. cat. p. 15. 4 P. leucán- 

tha, Lodd. cat. p. 15. 5 P. macrophylla, Lodd. cat. p. 15. 
6 P. Northiàna, Lodd. cat. p. 16. 7 P. tenuifólia, Lodd. 
cat. p. 16. 

Cult. All the species of Plumiéra are very showy when in 
blossom, and on that account are favourites with gardeners. 
Being of a rather succulent or fleshy nature, they require but 
little water when not in a free growing state. The best soil for 
them is a mixture of peat, loam, and sand. Large cuttings of 
them strike readily in the same kind of mould recommended for 
the plants, if kept dry. 

XXXVI. CONOPHARY'NGIA (from xovoc, conos, a cone ; 
and $apv»£, pharynx, the throat; in reference to the anthers 
being combined into a cone, protruding from the throat of the 
corolla.) Plumiéra species, Lam. dict. 2. p. 542. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-toothed. 
Corolla funnel-shaped; segments oblong, villous, convex out- 
side, and concave inside, regularly twisted into a spire about 
the centre, opening bya small hole; tube widening gradually to 
the top. Stamens 5, in the throat of the tube, rising each from 
the inside of a scrobicle; anthers triangular, very acute, coher- 
ing at top, above the throat of the tube, in a cone which clasps 
the style. Style slender, but thickened at top; stigma sub- 
bifid at the apex. Follicles twin, slipper-shaped, thick, fleshy, 
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many-seeded. Seeds form of those of the grape, attached to 
a slender central column.—Glabrous shrubs or trees, with oppo- 
site leaves, and terminal corymbs of flowers. Juice caustic, milky. 

1 C. reru'sa; leaves ovate-wedge-shaped, retuse ; corymbs 

compound, pedunculate. h. S. Native of Madagascar, Isle 
of France, &c. Plumiéra retusa, Lam. dict. 2. p. 542. no. 5. 

Bois de lait. Leaves smooth above and nerved beneath, 6 inches 

long and 3 broad; petioles very short, stem-clasping. Scales 
small, acute, under the pedicels in the corymb. Flowers form 

and scent of jasmine. 

Retuse-leaved Conopharyngia. Shrub or tree. 
2 C. LONGIFÒLIA ; leaves oblong-narrow, flat; corymbs pa- 

nicled, nearly sessile. h. S. Native of Madagascar. Plu- 
miéra longifolia, Lam. dict. 2. p. 542. Leaves a foot long, on 
short, thick, stem-clasping petioles, keeled; without any manifest 

nerves. Under each division of the corymbs are 2 opposite, 

concave acute scales; ulterior peduncles of the corymb 3- 

flowered; the 2 lateral flowers pedicellate and the middle one 

sessile. Calycine segments concave, roundish. 

Long-leaved Conopharyngia. Clt. 1819. Shrub, 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Plumiera, p. 94. 

XXXVII. VI'NCA (from vinco, to conquer; because the 

species subdue other plants by their creeping roots, or bind them 
by their runners) Lin. gen. no. 295. Juss. 144.—Pervínca, 
Tourn. t. 45. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogiynia. Calyx 5-cleft; seg- 
ments linear or subulate, acute. Corolla salver-shaped ; tube 
longer than the calyx ; throat bearded; segments of the limb 
flat, oblique, truncate at the apex. Stamens 5, inserted in the 
throat, inclosed ; filaments short; anthers ending each in a hairy 
membrane at apex, which connive over the stigma; stigma 
bearded, seated on a flat orbicular disk, which is grooved round 
the circumference. Glands 2, alternating with the ovaria; gla- 
brous as wellas them.  Follicles 2, erect, terete, narrow, dehis- 
cing lengthwise, few-seeded. Albumen fleshy. Seeds cylin- 
drical, naked.—Creeping, suffruticose, or herbaceous plants. 
Leaves smooth, shining, opposite. Flowers axillary, solitary, 

` alternate, pedunculate, blue, purple, and white. 
1 V. minor (Lin. spec. 304.) stems procumbent ; leaves ellip- 

tic-lanceolate, glabrous; calycine segments linear-lanceolate, 
bluntish ; segments of corolla broadish at top. bh. H. Na- 
tive of Europe, as of Germany, Switzerland, France, Italy, 
&c. In Britain it has been found in many places, in hedges 
and woods, in rather damp situations. Smith, engl. bot. t. 917. 
Curt. lond. 3. t. 16. Plenck, icon. t. 113. Blackw. t. 59. 
Pervínca minor, Scop. carn. no. 273.—Pervínca vulgaris, Park. 
threatr. 381. f. 1. Clematis daphnoides, Dodon. pempt. 401. 
Flowering stems usually erect. Flowers void of scent. Co- 
rolla blue; with white throat, varying to purple and white, of 
a smaller size than those of V. major. This species varies 
much in the colour of the flowers; they are also sometimes 
double; and the foliage is sometimes variegated, either with 
white or yellow stripes. 

Lesser Periwinkle. Fl. Mar. Sept. Brit. Pl. creeping. 
2 V. ma‘sor (Lin. spec. p. 304.) stems erectish; leaves 

ovate, acute, ciliated; calycine teeth linear-subulate, ciliated, 
usually with a small tooth on each side at the base; segments of 
corolla broad, obovate. h.H. Native of Europe, as of France, 
Spain, Italy, Switzerland, &c. With us it is more common than 
V. minor, in moist woods and hedges; but these are probably 
both escapes from gardens. Smith, engl. bot. t. 514. Curt. 
lond. 4. t. 19.  Pleríck, icon. t. 114. Vínca média, Delile. Per- 
vínca major, Scop. carn. no. 274.—Garid. aix. t. 81.— Lob. icon. 
t.636. "This species is larger in all its parts than the preceding. 
Corollas fine purplish blue. Flowering stems erect; barren ones 
creeping. There is a variety of this with variegated leaves. 
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England. Sh. 2 feet. 

FIG. 13. 

Greater Periwinkle. Fl. Mar. Sept. 
3 V. nrnRBA'cEA (Waldst. et 

Kit. pl. rar. hung. 1. p. 8. t. 9. 
Hook, bot. mag. 2002.) stems 
herbaceous, procumbent, root- 
ing; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
minutely ciliated on the edges 
while young ; calycine segments 
linear-subulate, acute, glabrous ; 
segments of corolla lanceolate, 
faleate. 24. H. Native of Hun- 
gary, in open, chalky, sandy 
hills. Flowers purplish blue. 
A most elegant plant when in 
blossom. 

Herbaceous Periwinkle. 
June, July. Clt. 1816. 
creeping. 

Cult. As these plants delight to grow under the cover of 
trees and bushes, they may be made ornamental, if they are 

Fi. 
PI. 

_ planted in shrubberies, where they will spread and cover the 
ground; and as their leaves continue green all the year, they 
will have a good effect in winter, and their elegant and delicate 

flowers appearing a great part of summer will add to the variety. 
They are easily increased by separating the rooted trailing 
shoots. 

XXXVIII. CATHARA'NTHUS (from xa0apoc, katharos, 
pure, and a»0oc, anthos, a flower ; in reference to the neatness 
and beauty of the flowers).— Vínca species, Lin. 

Lis. syst.  Pentándria, Monoginia. Calyx 5-parted; seg- 
ments subulate. Corolla salver-shaped ; segments nearly equal 
sided, obovate, mucronate; throat bearded ; tube long, slender, 

clavate at top with 5 tubercles. Stamens inclosed, conniving 
over the stigma. Anthers mucronate, not membranous at top, 
sessile. Stigma capitate, marginate, bearded at top, and fur- 
nished with a cup-shaped membrane below, which sheaths the 
upper part of the style. Hypogynous glands 2, elongated like 
the ovaria.  Follicles twin, small, terete, glabrous, 2-celled, 
dehiscing inside ; dissepiment double, taking its rise from the 
suture, which is plaited inwards. Seeds 16-20 in each follicle, 
attached longitudinally to each side of the dissepiment, small, 
ovate-acuminated above, grooved and rugged from sharp tuber- 
cles on one side, and smooth on the other side. Albumen fleshy. 
—Small shrubs or herbs. Leaves opposite, evergreen, cori- 
aceous. Flowers elegant, axillary, solitary, or twin. 

1 C.nósEUs ; downy; branches terete ; leaves elliptic, obtuse, 
mucronate ; petioles bidentate or bistipulate at the base ; flowers 
axillary, solitary, or twin, sessile. h.S. Native every where 
within the tropics, but probably originally from Madagascar. 
Vinca rosea, Lin. spec. 305. Mill. fig. t. 186. Curt. bot. 
mag. 248. Geertn. fruct. 2. p. 172. t. 117. f. 5. Flowers 
bright crimson, or peach or rose-coloured, paler on the under 
side, with a dark purple eye. Calycine segments ciliated. 

Var. a, róseus ; flowers rose-coloured. 
Var. B, albus; flowers white. 
Var. y, occellàtus ; flowers white, with a purple circle. 
Var. ò, villósus; leaves villous, rounded at top, mucronate. 

Vinca rosea, Poir. dict. 5. p. 199. 
Rose-coloured-flowered Catharanthus. 

1726. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
2 C. rusirLus; stem herbaceous, quadrangular, much branched ; 

leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, glabrous ; furnished with 
opposite stipulas at the base; flowers twin or solitary, axillary, 
pedunculate. ©. S. Native of Tranquebar. Vinca pusilla, 
Lin. suppl. 166. syst. 252. Murr. comm. goett. 1772. p. 66. 
t. 2.f. 1. Vinca parviflora, Retz. obs. 2. p. 14. no. 33. Ait. 

Fl. Feb. Oct. Cit. 
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hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 67. 
p. 61. t. 33. Flowers size and colour of those of Lithospér- 
mum officinale. Follicles longer than those of C. roseus. 

Least Catharanthus. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1778. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
Cult. C. róseus is a very elegant and delicate shrub, of easy 

culture; and is increased readily by cuttings or seeds. C. 
pusillus, being annual, is only to be preserved by sowing the 
seeds in a pot full of light rich earth, and placing it in a 
hot-bed. 

Cupa veela, Rheed. mal. 9. 

Tribe V. 

ALYXIEE (this tribe agrees with Ælýxia in the fruit being 
drupaceous). Ovarium double. Fruit drupaceous. Albumen 
large, ruminated or fleshy. 
XXXIX. ALY'XIA (from advitc, alyxis, anxiety, grief; 

gloomy appearance of the shrubs.) Banks, herb. ex R. Br. 
prod. p. 469. Cunningh. in bot. mag. no. 3312. | Gynopógon, 
Forst. char. gen. p. 36. t. 18. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
salver-shaped, with a naked throat. Stamens inclosed. Ovaria 
twin, few-seeded. Styles sub-adherent. Stigma obtuse. Drupes 
2, pedicellate, one of which is usually abortive, simple, con- 
taining a semibilocular 1-seeded putamen. Seed semibipartite. 
Albumen ruminated horny. Embryo erect, straight, or curved. 
Small, glabrous, lactescent trees or shrubs. Leaves verticillate 
or opposite, coriaceous, compact, evergreen. Flowers axillary 
or terminal, sometimes spicate, small, white, and usually sweet- 

scented. Habit and structure of flowers as in other Apocy- 
neous plants, but differs in the albumen being ruminated, and 

easily separated into lobes. 

* Leaves verticillate. 

1 A. acrINoPHY' LLUM (Cunningh. in bot. mag. no. 3313.) 

corymbs simple, axillary, pedunculate ; pedicels 1-3-flowered ; 
calyx bractless; leaves 4-6-8 in a whorl, petiolate, long-lan- 
ceolate, glabrous, with revolute edges, glaucous beneath: with 

obtuse-angled, parallel veins; peduncles only half the length 
of the leaves; stigma oblong, membranous, beardless ; stem 

arborescent. h. S. Native of New Holland, on the shore 
within the tropic, as at Endeavour River and Montague Sound. 

Ray-leaved Alyxia. Shrub. 
2 A. spica‘ra (R. Br. prod. 1. p. 470.) spikes axillary ; 

flowers verticillate, almost sessile, unibracteate; leaves 3 in a 
whorl, oval-oblong; petioles shorter than the peduncles: with 

a simple base; stigma sub-conical, furnished with a short 

beard. h. S. Native of New Holland, on the east coast, 

within the tropic (R. Br.), Endeavour River (A. Cunningh.). 
Spike-flowered Alyxia. Shrub. 
3 A. rETRAGONA (R. Br. prod. p. 470.) spikes axillary ; 

flowers verticillate, almost sessile, tribracteate; leaves 4 in a 

whorl, oblong ; petioles longer than the peduncles: with a gib- 
bous base. b. S. Native of New Holland, within the 
tropic; Lizard Island. A. Cunningh. 

Tetragonal Alyxia. Shrub. 
4 AÀ.sTELLA' TA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 439.) umbels 

axillary, pedunculate, much shorter than the leaves; calyx 
bractless ; leaves 3 in a whorl, lanceolate, somewhat acuminated, 

bluntish, attenuated at the base, smooth; stigma capitate, 
bearded (ex Spreng.) b. S. Native of the Society and 
Friendly Islands. Gynopógon stellatum, Forst. prod. no. 117. 
char. gen. p. 36. t. 18. Labill. sert. cal. p. 30. t. 34. A. aro- 
mática, Reinwdt, A. Reinwárdtii, Blum. cat. hort. buitenz, p. 43. 

Starry-leaved Alyxia. Shrub. 
5 A. osrusiróLiA (R. Dr. prod. p. 470.) umbels axillary, 

pedunculate ; calyx bractless; leaves 3 in a whorl, ovate or 

obovate, very blunt. k.S. Native of New South Wales, on 

the south coast. 

XXXIX. Arxxia. 

Blunt-leaved Alyxia, Shrub. 
6 A. raurina (Gaud. in Freye. voy. pt. bot. p. 451. t. 62.) 

peduncles terminal, usually by threes, 1-3-flowered ; calyx 

bractless ; leaves 3 in a whorl, oblong, rather coriaceous, ter- 

minating in a rounded, emarginate, taper point ; stigma ciliated. 

h. S. Native of the Moluccas.—Rumph. amb. 5. p. 34. t. 20. 
(ex Gaud.) 

Laurel-like Alyxia. Shrub. 
7 A. otiverormis (Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bt. p. 451.) pe- 

duncles axillary, solitary, 2-4-flowered ; leaves 3 in a whorl, 

elliptic-oblong, acute at both ends, membranous ; fruit olive- 

formed. h.S. Native of the Sandwich Islands. 
Olive-formed-fruited Alyxia. Shrub. 

8 A. Torresra`na (Gaud. in l. c.) peduncles axillary, solitary, 
2-flowered, exceeding the petioles; leaves 3 in a whorl, elliptic, 

obtuse, sub-emarginate, running into the petioles at the base ; 

fruit roundish elliptic. 5. S. Native of the Marianne Islands. 
Torres’s Alyxia. Shrub. 
9 A. cynopdcon (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 440.) flowers 

almost sessile, axillary or terminal, solitary or twin; leaves 4-5 
ina whorl, obovate, or ovate-oblong, bluntish, attenuated at the 

base, shining, veinless beneath; stigma beardless; branches 

twiggy, glabrous. .S. Native of Norfolk Island, in shady 
humid parts of woods. Wall. cat. 1650. Endlicher, prod. fl. 
norf. p. 58. Bauer. ill. pl. norf. t. 119. A. Forstéri, Cun- 
ningh. mss. 1830.  Gynopógon Alyxia, Forst. prod. no. 118. 

Gynopogon Alyxia. Clt.? Shrub. 
10 A. paArHNoipes (Cunning. in bot. mag. t. 3313.) flowers 

sessile, axillary, or terminal; leaves 4 in a whorl, obovate- 

oblong, elliptic, or rhomboid, obtuse, smooth, shining, veiny 
beneath ; stigma tipped by a short, pencil-like beard ; branches 
straight, tomentose, scabrous. h.S. Native of Norfolk Island, 
in dry shady woods. 

Daphne-like Alyxia. Clt. 1831. Shrub. 

11 A. nuscrróLIA (R. Br. prod. p, 470.) flowers almost ses- 
sile, terminal; leaves 4 or 3 in a whorl, broad-elliptic or ellip- 
tic-lanceolate, acute, mucronate: the mucrone spiny; veins 

acute, angular; the surfaces and margins rather roughish ; 
stigma truncate at apex, pencilled. h.S. Native of the south 

coast of New South Wales. Lodd. bot. cab. 1811. Cunningh. 

in bot. mag. 3312. A. Richardsónii, Sweet. 
Var. B, pugionifórmis (Cunningh. mss. 1828. and ]. c.) leaves 

narrow-lanceolate, mucronate. 5h. S. Native of Morton Bay. 
Ruscus-leaved Alyxia. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1820. Shrub 

4 to 6 feet. 

* * Leaves opposite. 

12 A.surca'rA (Hook. ann. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 90.) 
leaves opposite, ovate, obtuse, rather membranous, shining on 
both surfaces, obsoletely and parallelly veined ; peduncles axil- 
lary, solitary, 3-flowered, one half shorter than the leaves; fruit 

olive-formed, furrowed longitudinally. 5. S. Native of the 
Sandwich Islands. 

Furrowed-fruited Alyxia. Shrub. 
13 A. sca'wnENs (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 440.) pe- 

duncles axillary, 3-flowered, longer than the petioles; leaves 
opposite, oval, oblong-elliptic, bluntly acuminated, shining, 
with parallel veins; branches climbing. k. S. Native of 

the Society Islands. Gynopógon scándens, Forst. prod. no. 119. 
Climbing Alyxia. Shrub cl. 
14 A. BUXIFÒLIA (R. Br. prod. p. 470.) flowers usually twin, 

interpetiolar ; leaves opposite, oval or obovate, smooth on both 
surfaces, terminating in a callous point; stigma much bearded. 
5. S. Native of New South Wales, on the east and south 
coasts; alsoof the island in Bass Straits, as also in the northern 
regions of Van Diemen's Land. 

Box-leaved Alyxia. Shrub. 
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15 A. opora‘ra (Wall. cat. no. 1606.) peduncles axillary, 
3-flowered; leaves opposite, or 3 in a whorl, obovate-elliptic, 

tapering much to the base. h. S. Native of Chapedong. 
Sweet-scented Alyxia. Shrub. 
16 A. crAUcE'scENs (Wall. cat. no. 1607.) leaves opposite, 

oblong, coriaceous, shining above, glaucous beneath ; corymbs 

axillary, many-flowered; throat of corolla crowned. R.S. 

Native of the Straits of Malacca. 
Glaucescent Alyxia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Taberncemontàna, p. 92. 

XL. CE’RBERA (so named from Cerberus, on account of its 
poisonous qualities). Lin. gen. no. 294. Juss. 149. H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 228. Blum. bijdr. p. 1031.— 
Ahoüai, Tourn. inst. 434. Jacq. amer. 48.  Thevétia, Juss. 

in ann. mus. 15. p. 346. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted; seg- 
ments permanent. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube pilose inside 
at top; throat 5-toothed: teeth opposite the anthers; limb 5- 

cleft ; segments oblique, or unequal-sided. Anthers seated on the 
top of the tube, almost sessile, inclosed, ovate, adhering to the 

stigma. Ovarium didymous, girded by 5 hypogynous scales or 
glands. Style filiform, didymous; stigma discoid: having the 

margin crenulated below, but convex and emarginate above. 
Drupes twin, one of them usually abortive, containing a fibry 
semi-bivalved, 1-celled putamen; cells divided into two divi- 

sions by the moveable dissepiment. Seeds usually solitary.— 
Lactescent trees or shrubs. Leaves scattered, quite entire. 
Peduncles extra-axillary at the tops of the branches. Flowers 
showy yellow or white. 

1 C. Tueve`ria (Jacq. amer. 48. t. 34. ed. pict. t. 47.) leaves 
linear, with sub-revolute edges, almost veinless, glabrous; pe- 
duncles generally 1-flowered ; calycine segments ovate, lanceo- 
late, acute, 3 times shorter than the tube of the corolla. R. S. 
Native of New Granada, in hot places; Mexico, Cuba, Marti- 
nico, &c. Lin. spec. 303. Lam, ill. t. 170. f. 2. Hook. bot. 
mag. 2309.— Plum. icon. t. 18.—Pluk. alm. p. 253. t. 207. f. 3. 
—Hern. mex. 443. f. 3.  Axils of leaves furnished with some 
subulate scales. Corollas yellow. Drupe half orbicular, trun- 
cate at top, 2-celled, size of a bean; cells bipartite. 

Thevet’s Cerbera. FI. June, July. Clt. 1785. Tree 12 ft. 
2 C. tHeveTioipes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

223.) leaves lanceolate-linear, acute, veiny, glabrous, with re- 
volute edges: nerves and veins pilose beneath ; flowers crowded 
at the tops of the branches, on short peduncles, sometimes 2 
on a single peduncle; calycine segments oblong-lanceolate, 
acutish, 3 times shorter than the tube of the corolla. h. S. 
Native of New Spain, in temperate places, near the town of 
Tasco. Leaves 4$ inches long. Segments of corolla dimidiately 
obovate. Drupe globose, size of an apple. Corollas yellow. 

Thevetia-like Cerbera. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1800. Tree 12 ft. 
3 C. Pervvia'na (Pers. ench. 1. p. 267.) leaves linear-lan- 

ceolate, crowded, glabrous; peduncles short, few-flowered. 
h. S. Nativeof Peru, in woods. C. Thevétia, Ruiz et Pav. 
fl. per. 2. p. 27. t. 153. f. b. C. Thevétia f, Poir. suppl. 1. 
p. 261.? According to Cav. descr. p. 108. this differs from 

Thevetia in the ovarium being tetragonal, not round, in the 

peduncles being few-flowered, not 1-flowered. Corollas yellow, 

with wedge-shaped, oblique, truncate segments, and a villous 
throat: having 5 subulate teeth, closing the tube. 

Peruvian Cerbera. ‘Tree 12 feet. 
4 C. Auov'ar (Lin. spec. 1. p. 303.) leaves ovate, acute, 

glabrous; peduncles terminal, short, 6-7-flowered ; calycine seg- 

ments reflexed ; segments of corolla undulated. h. S. Na- 
tive of Brazil. Curt. bot. mag. 737. Andr. rep. 231. Lam. 
ill. 2. p. 193. t. 170. f£. 1. C. Thevétia, Lin. hort. cliff. p. 75. 
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Ahouai, Thev. antarct. p. 66.  Corollas pale yellow. The 
wood is very fetid; and the fruit is a deadly poison. The 
Indians are said to put small stones into the empty nuts, string 
them, and fasten them about their legs when they dance. 

Ahouai Cerbera. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1739. Tree 10 to 

20 feet. 
5 C. ova`ra (Cav. icon. 3. p. 35. t. 270.) leaves oblong- 

ovate, green above, rather downy beneath, and yellowish ; flowers 
terminal, usually 5 together; calycine segments ovate, acute, 

reflexed ; segments of corolla arched. h. S. Native of New 

Spain. Corolla yellow. Fruit nearly globose, size of a walnut, 

compressed, bluntly truncate. 
Ovate-leaved Cerbera. Shrub 8 to 6 feet. 
6 C. cunerrouia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 224.) 

leaves oblong-cuneated, rounded at the apex, puberulous above 
and downy beneath ; peduncles sub-dichotomous, few-flowered ; 

calycine segments oblong, acute, hardly shorter than the tube of 

the corolla; segments of corolla dimidiately obovate. h. G. 
Native of Mexico, on the western declivities of the mountains, 

between Zumpango and Mescalo. Leaves 3 inches long, and 

an inch broad at top, with some scales in their axils. Peduncles 
hairy. Corollas yellow ? 

Wedge-leaved Cerbera, Fl. April. Tree. 
7 C. xírrpA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 225.) 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, with subrevolute edges, 

glabrous and shining above, but hairy beneath; flowers race- 
mose; calycine segments ovate. acuminated, 4 times shorter 

than the tube of the corolla; segments of corolla rounded. 

h. S. Native of New Granada, at the mouth of the river 

Sinu, and near Turbaco. Leaves 8-10 inches long. Corollas 
white, about the size of those of Vinca rósea; limb downy 

outside. Ovaria girded by 5 combined glands. Drupes com- 
bined, fleshy, 2-lobed, 4-celled? cells 1-seeded. 

Shining Cerbera. Fl. March. Shrub. 

+ Doubtful species. 

8 C. ALLtoDóRA (Willd. mss. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 798.) leaves roundish, obtuse, roughish. k. S. Native of 
South America. Humb. et Bonpl. 

Garlic-scented Cerbera. Shrub or tree. 
9 C. osova'rA (Willd. l. c.) leaves elliptic-obovate, tapering 

into the petioles, glabrous, parallelly veined beneath. h. S. 
Native of? 

Obovate-leaved Cerbera. Shrub or tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Tabernemontana, p. 92. 

XLI. Taneuinia. 

XLI. TANGHI'NIA (Tanghen or Tanghin is the Mada- 
gascar name of T. venenéflua, the juice of which is the ordeal 
water of that island). Pet. Th. gen. med. p. 10. Poir. suppl. 5. 
p. 283. Bojer. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 290. t. 110.— Cérbera 
species of authors.  Cynóctonum, Gmel. syst. veg. 1. p. 443. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia, Calyx 5-cleft; seg- 
ments spreading, deciduous. Corolla salver-shaped, longer 
than the calyx; with a pentagonal, dilated throat; limb spread- 
ing; Segments unequal-sided. Stamens 5, inserted into the 
dilated part of the tube of the corolla; anthers thick, heart- 
shaped, hidden by as many foliaceous acuminated inflexed la- 
mella or scales, which rise from the throat : having an umbilical 
tubercle under each anther. Ovarium solitary, 4-lobed, girded 
by a hypogynous ring. Stigma capitate, 2-lobed, inclosed in the 
dome formed by the anthers. Drupe ovate, containing a fibry 
nut, which is acute at both ends. Integument of seed mem- 
branous. Albumen none, ex Pet. Th.; concatenated, horny, ex 
Bojer. Cotyledons flat, slender, somewhat cordate, ex Bojer ; 
thick, concave, ex Pet. Th. Embryo superior, inverted.—Gla- 
prona trep: with the habit of Mango. Leaves alternate, approxi- 
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mate at the tops of the branches, coriaceous. 
in terminal corymbose panicles. Peduncles and pedicels bibrac- 
teate, twice ternate. Corollas white, or pink: with a dark eye. 

1 T. vrewENE'rLUA (Poir. l. c. Bojer. 1. c.) leaves elliptic- 
lanceolate, approximate, coriaceous, glabrous, shining: with re- 
volute, cartilaginous edges; flowers disposed in terminal, co- 
rymbose panicles. 5. S. Native of Madagascar. Cerbera 
Tanghin, Hook. bot. mag. 2968. Leaves 5-8 inches long. 
Corollas with a green tube, and pink or rose-coloured limb. 
This is the famous ordeal tree of Madagascar. 

The custom of administering Tanghin as an ordeal, in Mada- 
gascar, has become far more universal during the present reign, 
than at any former period of the Huwa government. When 
her present majesty, in the beginning of 1830, came to the reso- 
lution of cleansing her lands from sorcerers, an ordeal was com- 

manded in every town and village ; and in Tannanarivoo scarcely 

any class of inhabitants escaped. On the 9th of May, 1830, in 

compliance with the sovereign’s mandate, a notable administra- 
tion of Tanghin took place. The accused persons amounted 
to about thirty, including some of the highest rank in the 
kingdom. All the nobility recovered; while the unknown ple- 
beians, who, according to the common jugglery, had been com- 
pelled to drink with them, died. The former made the usual 
triumphant entry into the town, on the 17th, borne in open 
palanquins, amongst the shouting, dancing, and grimaces of the 
many thousands of people. In the following month, April, 

about an equal number of Malagassy ladies submitted to the 
same ordeal; but all survived, and, in due course, made a grand 
entry into town. The Tanghin is administered in private, as 
well as in public. A subject so deeply rooted in the minds of 
all the Malagassy people, from the sovereign down to the slave, 
is the belief in witchcraft; and so blindly are they led by this 
belief, that a whole nation may be considered as labouring under 

a spell, as powerful as the fascination which they attribute to the 

unfortunate sorcerers themselves. The fruit of the Tanghin is 
the part used, and is administered by means of some liquid, as 

broth, &c. 
Poison-floming Tanghinia. Fl. July. Clt. 1826. Tree 30 feet. 
2 T. Ma'xcuas; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, tapering 

downwards, approximate, shining; segments of corolla ovate, 

with an incurved, sub-retuse apex; panicle terminal, corymbose. 

h. S. Native of Singapore, and some of the adjacent islands, 

Ceylon, &c. Cérbera Mánghas, Lin. fl. zeyl. 106. Gaertn. 
fruct. 2. p. 192. t. 123-124. f. 1. Cérbera lactària, Hamilt. 

Arbor lactària, Rumph. amb. 2. p. 243. t. 81. Cérbera quaterni- 
folia, Roxb. hort. beng. 19.—Burm. zeyl. p. 150. t. 70. f. 1. 
Leaves dark green and shining above, and paler beneath, with 
capillary, sub-transverse nerves, which unite by means of a sub- 

marginal vein. Panicle large, open, with articulated dichoto- 
mous or trichotomous branches. Flowers white, by threes, 
scentless. Calycine segments lanceolate. Scales in the mouth 
of the corolla villous, pink-coloured. ^ Drupe ovate-oblong, 
sometimes twin. The seeds in this and the following are said to 
be exalbuminous. 

Manghas Tanghinia. Fl.July, Sept. Clt. 1800. Tree 20 ft. 
3 T. Onpórraw; leaves lanceolate, approximate, shining ; 

corymbs terminal; calycine segments linear, revolute; seg- 
ments of corolla sub-falcate. |. S. Native of various parts of 
India, on the shores, in salt swamps. Cerbera Odóllam, Gaertn. 
fruct. 2. p. 193. t. 124. Cérbera Mánghas, Sims, bot. mag. 
1845. Odoóllam, Rheed. mal. 1. p. 71. t. 39. Wood remark- 
ably spongy, and white. | Flowers large, white, fragrant. 
Stigma large and conical, 2-cleft at apex, resting in a saucer- 
shaped receptacle, the circumference fluted with 10 grooves. 

Odollam Tanghinia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1756. Tree 20 feet. 
4 T. LAURIFÓLIA ; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, attenuated at the 

Flowers disposed 

APOCYNEZ. XLI. TawcuiN1A. XLII. Ravworria. 

base, coriaceous, quite entire, glabrous, with dense parallel 

nerves. b. S. Native of the East Indies. Cérbera lauri- 

folia, Lodd. bot. cab. 989. Flowers white. 

Laurel-leaved 'Tanghinia. Fl. May, Sept. Clt.1818. Shrub. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see T'aberncemontàna, p. 92. 

XLII. RAUWO'LFIA (so named by Plumier, in honour of 
Leonhard Rauwolf, physician at Augsburg, who travelled in 
France and Italy, 1560— 1563 ; and through Palestine and other 

countries, in 1573—1575. His travels were published in Ger- 
man, in 1582 and 1583, and were translated into English by 

Nich. Staphorst, under the revision of Mr. Ray, with additions by 

him, John Fred. Gronovius published a catalogue of the plants 
which Rauwolf found in his travels to the East in 1775, under 

the title of Flora Orientalis, Lugdb. oct. He died in 1596.) 

Plum. gen. 40. Lin. gen. no. 293. Juss. gen. 148. Gaertn. 
fruct. t. 52. Jacq. amer. 47. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 543. 
Blum. bijdr. 1033, but not of Ruiz. et Pav. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, per- 
manent. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a bearded throat, a short 
tube, and a twisted, 5-lobed limb; segments unequal-sided. 

Stamens 5, inclosed, or a little exserted ; anthers free, ovate- 

cordate. Ovaria 2, combined, girded by a hypogynous ring; 2- 
celled, bi-ovulate. Style didymous. Stigma sub-capitate, or 
peltate, emarginate. Drupe didymous, globose, containing 2 
1-celled, 1-seeded nuts, or a 2-celled one; cells divided into 2 

chambers, Seeds reflexedly conduplicate below, attached to 

the dissepiment, which is incomplete, and is perhaps a dilated 

placenta. Embryo uncinately recurved at the base, with a su- 
perior radicle. Albumen fleshy, conforming to the seed.— 
Lactescent shrubs, or small trees; with verticillate leaves; and 

interpetiolar corymbs of small flowers. Petioles furnished 
with subulate glands inside. 

* Species natives of South America. 

1 R. psycnotrroipes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
231.) leaves 4 in a whorl, elliptic-oblong, acuminated, glabrous, 
2 of which are much smaller than the other 2, having the middle 

rib ciliated towards the base; corymbs on long peduncles. 
h. S. Native of the Spanish Main, in shady places, near 
Cumana. R. viridis, Willd. herb, ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 

p. 805. Leaves membranous, shining above, but paler beneath, 
4 or 44 inches long. Bracteas lanceolate-linear. Corymbs 
small.  Corollas white, downy outside. Calycine segments 
ovate, acute. Segments of corolla dimidiately oblong, obtuse. 
Perhaps the same as R. nitida. 

Psychotria-like Rauwolfia. Tree 10 to 15 feet. 
2 R. rerniroura (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 232.) leaves 3 in a 

whorl, oblong, acuminated, glabrous ; peduncles few-flowered, 

sub-corymbose. k.S. Native of New Spain, on the banks of 
the river Magdalena, near Monpox. Hook. bot. mag. 2440. R. 
ligustrina, Willd. herb. no. 5097. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
805. Leaves membranous, 2-4 inches long. Flowers like the 
preceding. Calycine segments ovate-lanceolate. 

Three-leaved Rauwolfia. Fl. May. Clt. 1823. Shrub. 
3 R. nitrpa (Jacq. amer. p. 47. Lin. spec. 303.) leaves 3 and 

4 in a whorl, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminated, quite glabrous, 
shining, baving the midrib rather villous beneath ; corymbs few- 
flowered. h.S. Native of South America, and St. Domingo, 
in woods. Lam. ill t. 172. f. 1. Lodd: bot. cab. 339. R. 
viridis, Herb. Willd. R. heterophylla, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 805.—Plum. gen. 19. icon. 236. f. 1. 
Leaves approximate, unequal in size, 3 inches long, and one 
broad. Calycine teeth acute. Corolias white. Petals ciliated, 
with thick conical pili. Fruit at first yellowish, afterwards dark 
purple. 
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Shining-leaved Rauwolfia. FI. Chee 1759; 
Tree 12 feet. 

4 R. Brazitir'nsis (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 834.) leaves 3 ina 
whorl, elliptic-oblong, acute, opaque, having the veins and 

nerves downy beneath; peduncles 1-flowered, axillary, thick, 

and are, as well the calyxes, silky. h.S. Native of Brazil. 

Brazilian Rauwolfia. Shrub. 
5 R. rARvIFLORA (Bert. ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 834.) leaves 3 

in a whorl, oblong-lanceolate, rather unequal; peduncles 1- 

flowered, capillary, axillary, shorter than the leaves. h. S. 
Native of Brazil. 

Small-flowered Rauwolfia. Shrub. 
6 R. cane’scens (Lin. syst. 250.) leaves 4 in a whorl, oblong- 

obovate, acuminated, downy; corymbs few-flowered. h. S. 

Native of Jamaica, and other West India Islands. R. subpubés- 
cens, Lin. spec. 303. R. hirsüta, Jacq. amer. p. 47. ed. pict. p. 
259. f. 17.—Plum. gen. 9. icon. 236. f. 2.—Sloane, jam. 173. 
hist. 2. p. 107. t. 188. f. 1.—Pluk. phyt. 266. f. 2. Branches 
rather tomentose. Leaves more tomentose beneath than hairy. 
Calycine segments lanceolate. Segments of corolla nearly 
square, sub-emarginate. Drupes dark red. Flowers small, red.? 

Canescent Rauwolfia. Fl. June. Clt. 1739. Shrub 2 to 8 feet. 
7 R. tomentosa (Lin. spec. 303.) leaves 4 in a whorl, ob- 

long, attenuated at both ends, tomentose ; corymbs few-flowered. 

k. S. Native on rocks and walls, of Carthagena, in South 
America. Jacq. amer. 48. obs. 2. t. 35. Flowers small, white. 
Calycine segments ovate. Fruit at length nearly black. 

Tomentose Rauwolfia. Fl. April, Oct. Clt. 1823. 
3 to 4 feet. 

* * Species natives of the East Indies. 

June, Sept. 

Shrub 

8 R. Sumarra‘na (Jack, mal. misc. 1. no. v. p. 22. ex Roxb. fl. 
ind. 2. p. 543. Blum. bijdr. p. 1034.) leaves 3-4 in a whorl, 
cuneate-oblong, or obovate, glabrous ; umbels or corymbs termi- 

nal, pedunculate, few-flowered ; mouth of corolla shut by 5 
fascicles of villi. 5. S. Native of Java and Sumatra, frequent 
in the neighbourhood of Bencoolen. "This shrub resembles the 
Manggalaut, or Tanghinia Mánghas, in habit and foliage. 
Leaves 6 inches long. Flowers small, white. Segments of 
corolla roundish. Stigma peltate. This species resembles X. 
nitida, but is sufficiently distinguished by its inflorescence. The 
wood, being light, is employed by the Sumatrans, for scabbards 
to their swords, and krises. 

Sumatra Rauwolfia. Tree 12 to 15 feet. 

* * * A species native of Africa. 

9 R. vomiroria (Afz. rem. guin. ex Spreng.) leaves 4 in a 
whorl, oblong-lanceolate, on long petioles; branches tetragonal; 
flowers axillary, umbellate. ^. S. Native of Guinea. 

Vomit Rauwolfia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Taberncemontàna, p. 92. 

XLIII. DISSOLE' NA (from ic, dis, double; and owAny, 
solen, a tube; the lower part of the tube of the corolla is different 
from that of the upper.) Lour. coch. p. 138. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft ; 
segments subulate, erect. Corolla with a long tube of two 
forms: lower part thick, pentagonal, and staminiferous ; upper 

part cylindrical: limb spreading, 5-cleft. Stamens inserted be- 
neath the mouth of the lower part of the tube. Style shorter 
than the stamens; stigma sub-ovate, thick, scabrous. Drupe 

small, ovate, containing a compressed, scabrous, 1-celled, 1- 

seeded nut.— An upright shrub, with spreading branches. Lower 
leaves opposite ; upper ones 3-4 in a whorl.  Racemes sub- 
divided, terminal. Corollas white. Drupes black, glabrous. 

Nearly allied to Raunólfia or Ochrósia. 

XLIII. DissorENA. XLIV. Ocunosr4.. XLV. Opnioxyton. 99 

1 D. venTICILLA TA (Lour. coch. p. 138.) h.G. Native 
of China, in the province of Canton. Cérbera Chinénsis, Spreng. 

syst. 1. p. 643. 
Whorled-leaved Dissolena. Fl.? Clt. 1812. Shrub 8 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see T'aberncemontàna, p. 92. 

XLIV. OCHRO'SIA (from wypoc, ochros, pale yellow ; 
colour of flowers.) Juss. gen. 144.  Labill. sert. cal. 25. 
Cérbera species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-toothed, 

or 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped ; segments of the limb 2- 
lobed, spreading, oblique. Stamens 5, inserted in the throat. An- 
thers inclosed. Stigma thick, 2-lobed. Fruit twin, or solitary by 
abortion, drupaceous, each containing a 2-4-celled nut; each cell 

1-2-3-seeded. Seeds oblong, unequal, flat, with membranous 

edges, albuminous ?—Glabrous shrubs, with verticillate leaves, 
4 in a whorl; and dichotomous corymbs of flowers. 

1 O. Borsonica (Juss. gen. p. 145.) leaves 4 in a whorl ; 

ovate-lanceolate, shining; corymbs terminal, and in the forks of 

the branches. h. S. Native of Bourbon, Isle of France. 

Ophióxylon Ochrósia, Pers. ench. 1. p. 266. Rauwólfia striata, 

Poir. dict. 4. p. 85. no. 5. suppl. 4. p. 120. and p. 656. Dide- 
rota amphicárpa, Comm. mss. Cérbera Borbonica, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 642. Habit of Ophidxylon serpentinum. Stem yel- 
lowish. Leaves 2-5 inches long, greenish yellow beneath. 
Corymbs dense. Corolla cream-coloured. Drupes 2-celled. 

Bourbon Ochrosia. Fl.? Clt. 1823. Shrub. 
2 O. macuxa'ra (Jacq. coll. 4. p. 218. icon. rar. 2. t. 321, ex- 

lusive of the syn. of Forst. Dryander, in Lin. trans. 2. p. 227.) 
leaves 3-4 in a whorl, oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both 

ends, undulated, veiny, spotted; corymbs terminal, and in the 

forks of the branches, or axillary. h.S. Native of the Island 
of Bourbon. Cérbera maculàta, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1223. Cerbéra 

undulata, Andr. rep. t. 130. The leaves only spotted in the 
dried state, shining, 4 inches long. Corolla white, with a red 

throat. Fruit yellow, acuminated, containing a 2-celled nut. 
Spotted-leaved Ochrosia. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
3 O. xrrírrICA (Labill. sert. cal. p. 25. t. 30.) leaves elliptic, 

3 in a whorl; drupe 4-celled. h. S. Native of New Cale- 
donia. An erect shrub. Leaves emarginate, coriaceous; pe- 
tioles furnished with papilleform or lamellose resin inside. 
Flowers sub-corymbose, interpetiolar and terminal.  Follicles 
sub-triquetrous. 

Elliptic-leaved Ochrosia. Shrub erect. 
4 O. PARVIFLÒRA; leaves 4 in a whorl, oblong, bluntish, pa- 

rallelly-veined, flat; cymes pedunculate, sub-axillary, branched, 
divaricate. h. S. Native of the Sandwich Islands. Cérbera 
parviflora, Forst. prod. no. 121. Hook. and Arn. in Beech. voy. 
pt. bot. p. 90. Very nearly allied to O. maculata. 

Small-flowered Ochrosia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Taberncemontána, p. 92. 

XLV. OPHIO'XYLON (from oótc, ophis, a serpent; and 
&vXov, zylon, wood; twisted root and stems.) Lin. gen. no. 142. 
Juss, gen. 221. Gaertn. fruct. 2. p. 129. t. 109. Roxb. fl. ind. 
2. p. 530. Blum. bijdr. p. 1037. 

Lix. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft, or 5- 
toothed, permanent. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a long tube, 
which is thickened in the middle, and a 5-cleft, oblique limb. 
Anthers almost sessile, inserted in the middle of the tube. 
Ovarium didymous; lobes l-ovulate. Style filiform, inclosed ; 
stigma capitate. Drupe baccate, black, size of a pea, twin, or 
solitary by abortion, each containing a l-seeded, wrinkled nut. 
Embryo inverted, straight, nearly as long as the albumen, with 
round, cordate cotyledons, and a sub-cylindrical radicle. Albu- 
men conforming to the seed, greenish white.—4A glabrous, twining 

0:2 
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or climbing shrub, with verticillate leaves; and axillary, pedun- 
cled fascicles of flowers. 

1 O. serrentinum (Lin. fl. zeyl. p. 398.) h. S. Native 
of the East Indies, in many places; in rich soil it becomes a 

climber or twiner; but in poor soil it is a small, erect shrub. 

Wendt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 53. t. 7. f. 2. Jacq. hort. 
schoenbr. 3. t. 389. Sims. bot. mag. 784. O. trifoliàtum, 
Gertn. fruct. 2. t. 199. ?—Burm. zeyl. 141. t. 64.—Rheed. 

mal. 6. p. 81. t. 47.—Rumph. amb. 7. p. 29. t. 16. Leaves 
3-4-5 in a whorl, cuneate-oblong, acute, waved, 4-5 inches long. 

Cymes axillary, on long peduncles, erect, and sometimes droop- 

ing; pedicels and calyxes red, which, with the white corollas, 

gives the cymes a pretty appearance. Dr. Wallich seems to 
think the O. trifoliatum, Gaertn. to be a distinct species, although 

he knows nothing to be compared to it. In India the root of 

O. serpentinum is employed for the cure of various disorders, by 
the Telinga physicians. First, in substance, inwardly, as a 

febrifuge. Secondly, in the same manner, after the bite of 

poisonous animals. The juice is also expressed, and dropped 
into the eye, for the same purpose. And, thirdly, it is adminis- 

tered, in substance, to promote delivery in tedious cases. 

Serpentine Snake-Wood. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1690. Shrub. 

‘ult. For culture and propagation see Strophanthus, p. 85. 

XLVI. VALLE'SIA (named by the authors of the Flora 
Peruviàna, after T. Vallesio, physician to Philip II. of Spain.) 

Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 26. t. 151. f. B. H. B. et Kunth, 

nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 233. t. 241. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogiínia. Calyx small, 5-parted, 
permanent. Corolla salver-shaped: with a slender, elongated 
tube, and a widened hairy throat; segments oblique.  Sta- 

mens inclosed ; anthers ovate-sagittate, free. ^ Ovaria two. 

Style didymous ; stigma sub-clavate. Drupes 2, distinct, sub- 

clavate, containing each a l-celled, 1-seeded, fibry, striated 
nut. Embryo straight, central: with oblong, obtuse, plano- 

convex, fleshy cotyledons: and an inferior, thick, terete, acutish 

radicle. Albumen thin, fleshy, white.—Small glabrous trees or 

shrubs. Leaves alternate, without glands. Peduncles opposite 
the leaves, dichotomous, many-flowered. Flowers small, white. 

1 V.cutococcoipes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
233.) leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, somewhat conduplicate ; 
peduncles opposite the leaves, dichotomous. h.S. Native of 

South America, in the province of Jaen de Bracamoros, on the 
banks of the river Amazon, near Tomependa, where it is called 

Chuviringana. Segments of corolla obliquely ovate, obtuse. 
Corollas-white. 

Chiococca-like Vallesia. Fl. May. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
2 V. picnéroma (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 26. t. 151. f. b.) 

leaves ovate, acute, undulated, shining; peduncles corymbose, 
dichotomous, opposite the leaves. kh. S. Native of Peru. 
Leaves 2-5 inches long. Corolla white, with a greenish tube. 
Nut oval-oblong. 

Dichotomous Vallesia. 
8 to 10 feet. 

3 V. cyuBIFOLIA (Ort. dec. p. 58.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
boat-shaped, incurved at top; peduncles opposite the leaves, 
dichotomous, corymbose, few-flowered. h.S. Native of New 

Spain. Rauwólfia glabra, Cav. icon. 3. p. 50. t. 297. Vallésia 
dichétoma, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 656. Calycine teeth small. Co- 
rolla white; segments obliquely-ovate, acute. 

Boat-leaved Vallesia. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1821. 
to 6 feet. 

4 V. puncra‘ra (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 642.) leaves alternate, 
petiolate, oblong-attenuated at both ends, full of pellucid dots ; 
branches and petioles granular; fascicles of flowers pedunculate ; 
corolla granular outside. h.S., Native of Brazil. 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 1822. Shrub 

Shrub 3 

QOL VIS VATPESIA. XLVII. Korsra. XLVIII. CALPICARPUM. 

Dotted Vallesia. Shrub. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Tabernæmontàna, p. 92. 

Tribe VM. 

KOPSIEÆ. Ovarium double. 

men wanting, 
XLVII. KO'PSIA (meaning not explained by the author.) 

Blum. bijdr. p. 1030. 
Li. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-toothed, 

permanent. Corolla salver-shaped ; tube ventricose at apex; 

throat coarctate, villous; segments of the limb spreading or 
reflexed. Stamens 5, inclosed, free. Style filiform, not ex- 

serted; stigma oblong, undivided, downy at top. Drupes two, 
or solitary by abortion, coriaceous, divided. by an incomplete 
dissepiment inside, 1-seeded. Embryo inverted. Albumen 
none.—Lactescent trees or shrubs, with opposite leaves; and 

lateral and terminal pedunculate, bracteate cymes of flowers. 
1 K. arsorea (Blum. bijdr. p. 1030.) arboreous; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate ; segments of corolla broad-lanceolate. h. 
S. Native of Java, in woods, on the mountains, where it is 

called Kilutung. Flowers white. 
Tree Kopsia. Fl. year. Tree. 
2 K. vixcigrróRA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1030.) shrubby; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate; segments of corolla oval. h.S. Native of 
Java, on the Salak mountains. Throat of corolla red. 

Vinca-flowered Kopsia. Fl. year. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Tabernemontana, p. 92. 

Albu- Fruit drupaceous. 

XLVIII. CALPICA'RPUM (from xaXzic, calpis, an urn ; 

and kapmoc, karpos, a fruit; in reference to the shape of the 
fruit.) Cérbera species, Roxb. and Lam. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft; seg- 

ments lanceolate, permanent, each ending in a gland. Corolla 

funnel-shaped, with a slender tube, swelling at the throat; throat 

highly coloured and hairy, but neither furnished with teeth 
nor scales. Segments of limb obovate, oblong, equal-sided. 
Stamens 5, inserted round the bottom of the swelled part of the 
tube ; anthers sagittate, inclosed. Ovaria twin, 2-celled; on 

the sides where they meet, there is a small subulate scale cover- 

ing the fissure: cells 1-ovulate. Ovula attached to the middle 
of the partition. Stigma large, with a 2-lobed apex, hid by the 

converging anthers. Drupe, or rather capsule, usually solitary, 
oblique, urn-shaped, villous, with a slit down the middle, semi- 
bivalved, 1-celled, opening up the inside, and along the apex ; 
pulp hardly any, the whole substance being thin, and rather 
fibrous. Seeds solitary, ovate-oblong; integument simple, 
white, pretty thick and soft. Albumen none. Embryo erect, 
with pale yellow cotyledons, conforming to the seed; and an 
ovate, superior radicle.—Glabrous shrubs, with dichotomous 
branches; broad, opposite, lanceolate leaves; and terminal co- 
rymbs of red flowers. 

1 C. Roxsu’reni; leaves opposite, remote, oblong to lan- 
ceolate, glabrous, acuminated; corymbs at first terminal, but 
afterwards in the forks, with sub-trichotomous, short divisions. 
b. S. Native of Pegu. Cérbera fruticósa, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. 
p. 526. Ker. bot. reg. 39). Flowers size of those of Vinca 
rosea, the mouth of a lively red, the rest of a bright pink, rather 
fragrant, and extremely ornamental. 

Roxburgh’s Calpicarpum. Fl. year. Clt. 1819. Shrub 4 to 6 ft. 
2 C.? Lama’rxt ; leaves opposite, ovate-oblong, rounded or 

blunt at the apex ; panicles corymbose, short, in the forks of the 
branches; flowers small. b.S$. Native of the East Indies; and 
the Moluccas, if Cérbera salutàris, Lour. be the same. Lac- 
tària salübris, Rumph. amb. 2. p. 255. t. 84.  Cérbera oppo- 
sitifolia, Lam. dict. 1. p. 62. suppl. 1. p. 262. Cérbera salu- 
taris, Lour. coch. Blum. bijdr. 1033. Flowers red? Ca- 
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lycine segments small, connivent, ex Blume. Cymes on long 
peduncles, dichotomous, many-flowered. 

Lamark’s Calpicarpum. Shrub or tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see T'aberncemontàna, p. 92. 

Tribe VIII. 

MELODINIE/E. Fruit baccate, 2-celled, solitary. Seeds 
naked, flattened, imbedded in pulp. Ovula attached to two ele- 
vated receptacles, which rise from the middle of the partition. 

XLIX. MELODINUS (so named by Foster, from undov, 
melon, an apple; and d.vew, dineo, to turn round; in reference 

to the fruit being like an apple, and the stems twining.) Forst. 
gen. 28. Juss. gen. 148. Schreb. gen. no. 425. suppl. 23. 
Labill. sert. caled. p. 29. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-parted, im- 
bricate. Corolla salver-shaped ; segments of the limb oblique, 
twisted to the right: corona in the throat of 5 bifid or quadrifid 
segments, alternating with the segments of the corolla. Stamens 
5, inserted in the tube, inclosed, with very short filaments, and 
ovate anthers. Ovarium ovate; placentas 2, fixed to the dis- 
sepiment. Style simple; stigma dilated, conical, with a bifid 
apex, Berry globose, 2-celled, pulpy inside. Seeds many, 
flattened a little, wrinkled, nestling in the pulp, albuminous.— 
Lactescent, erect, or climbing shrubs; with opposite leaves, and 
opposite axillary cymes of flowers. 

§ 1. Segments of corona bifid or quadrifid. 

1 M. ruvriLIuorDzs (Labill. sert. cal. p. 29. t. 33.) stem 
erect, cymes opposite, axillary ; leaves rhomboid, coriaceous ; 
corona of 5 quadrifid segments. h.G. Native of New Caledonia. 
Leaves rhomboid, or elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 13 to 2 inches long. 

Phyllirea-like Melodinus. Shrub 6 feet. 
2 M. Baur (Endlicher, prod. fl. ins. norf. p. 57.) leaves 

elliptic-oblong, acute, ribbed, shining; corymbs axillary, oppo- 
site, shorter than the leaves; corona of 5 bifid segments. h. 
v G. Native of Norfolk Island. Bauer. ill. pl. ins. norf. t. 
140. and t. 164. Leaves 4 inches long. Berry globose, yellow, 
warted, about the size of an orange. 

Bauer’s Melodinus. Shrub climbing. 
3 M, sca’npens (Forst. fl. austr. no. 125. Lin. syst. 256.) 

glabrous; stem climbing; leaves oblong-ovate; cymes opposite, 
axillary ; corona of the corolla of 5 cloven, lacerated segments. 
k.u. S. Native of New Caledonia. Lam. ill. t. 179. 

Climbing Melodinus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.1775. Shrub cl. 

§ 2. Segments of corona entire. 
4 M. woxócvNus (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 56. Ker. bot. reg. 

834.) glabrous; climbing; leaves lanceolate, shining, acumi- 
nated; panicles axillary and terminal, sub-globular, brachiate, 
crowded ; corolla 5-parted ; segments sub-falcate; scales in the 
mouth of the tube, entire, ensiform ; style short ; stigma ovate, 
emarginate at top. 5. S. Native of Silhet, where it is called 
Sadul. Corolla white, fragrant. Extreme divisions of panicles 
3-flowered. Berry 4. cornered, yellow, size of an orange, con- 
taining edible pulp. 

Monogynous Melodinus. Fl. July. Clit. 1820. Shrub cl. 
5 M. EvcENrEFOLIA (Wall. cat. no. 1616.) petioles, branch- 

lets, peduncles, and calyxes, clothed with rusty down; leaves 
elliptic, acuminated, with parallel, alternate veins, running into 
an almost marginal nerve ; peduncles panicled, axillary ; brac- 
teas foliaceous. h. S. Native of Penang. Fruit size of a 
middling gooseberry. Scales in the throat of the corolla undi- 
vided. Perhaps a distinct genus. 

Eugenta-leaved Melodinus. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

L. CARPODI'NUS (from xapzoc, karpos, a fruit; and 
Owew, dineo, to turn round ; a name given to separate it from 
Melodinus.) R. Br. mss. 
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Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-toothed. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped, hairy, 5-cleft ; segments lanceolate, oblique, 
reflexed ; anthers 5, sagittate, conniving. Style 1; stigma round. 
Fruit orange-formed, 2-celled? many-seeded. Seeds flattened, 
nestling in pulp.—Climbing, cirrhiferous shrubs ; with opposite 
leaves: and twin, axillary, 1-flowered peduncles. 

1 C. pv'/rors; leaves ovate-lanceolate, glabrous ; tendrils 
axillary ; flowers almost sessile, twin, axillary. kh. J.-S. Na- 
tive of Sierra Leone, in the neighbourhood of Freetown, where it 
is called Sweet Pishamin, a name introduced by the Nova Scotia 
settlers. 

Sweet-fruited Carpodinus. FI. June, July. Clt. 1822. Sh. cl. 
2 C. A'cipA ; fruit rounder, and much smaller. h. ,, S. 

Native of Sierra Leone. 
Acid-fruited Carpodinus. Shrub cl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

LI. CHILOCA'RPUS (from xeXoc, cheilos, a lip; and 
xapzoc, karpos, a fruit; in reference to the fruit opening at one 
side.) Blum. bijdr. p. 1025. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-parted. 
Corolla salver-shaped ; tube thickened in the middle; segments 
of the limb 5, oblique. Anthers sagittate, almost sessile, in- 

serted in the middle of the tube, inclosed. Stigma capitate, 

inclosed among the anthers. Capsule large, corticate, 1-celled, 

filled with granular pulp inside, dehiscing at the side when ripe. 

Seeds numerous, compressed, convolutely furrowed on one 

side, wrapped in membranes which rise from the parietes of the 
capsule. Albumen horny. Cotyledons foliaceous.— Climbing 
shrubs, with opposite, simple leaves, and axillary cymes of 

flowers. This genus is nearly allied to Willughbéia, but is 

easily distinguished from that genus, in the fruit being capsular, 
and in the seeds being albuminous. 

1 C. svavEoLENs (Blum. bijdr. p. 1025.) leaves oblong, 
glabrous, with five parallel veins; flowers sub-cymose, axillary ; 
pedicels covered with imbricating bracteas. h. ,,.S. Native 
of Java, on the mountains, where it is called roy Gambier ; and 

Tjunkankan-lalan. 
Sweet-scented Chilocarpus. Shrub cl. 
2 C. penupva‘rus (Blum. l. c.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, pa- 

rallelly veined, glabrous ; cymes axillary, few-flowered ; pedicels 
bractless. k.. S. Native of Java, in woods, on the Salak 
mountains. 

Naked-pedicelled Chilocarpus. Fl. Aug. Shrub cl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

LII. WILLUGHBE‘IA (named after Francis Willughby, 
F.R.S., a friend and pupil of Ray ; author of Ornithologia, 
1676; and Historia Piscium, 1678 ; published by Ray, after 
his death, whigh happened in 1672, at the age of 37 years.) 
Scop. Schreb. gen. no. 417. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 57. Blum. 
bijdr. p. 1023. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-parted. 
Corolla salver-shaped ; tube thickened in the middle; limb of 5 
oblique segments. Stamens inclosed ; anthers ovate, free. 
Ovarium 2-celled. Style didymous ; stigma conical. Ovula 
attached to 2 opposite, parietal placentas. Berry large, corticate, 
half 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds in rows, exalbuminous, ni- 
dulent. Cotyledons plano-convex.—Climbing, usually cirrhi- 
ferous shrubs; with opposite, glabrous leaves; and axillary, 
pedunculate cymes of flowers. 

1 W. rpv'Lis (Roxb, fl. ind. 2. p. 57. Blum. bijdr. p. 1024.) 
climbing, cirrhiferous; leaves elliptic-oblong, obtuse, acumi- 
nated, with parallel veins; peduncles cymose, axillary, shorter 
than the petioles. h. Native of the Mauritius, Chitta- 
gong, and Silhet. Flowers pale pink. Berry very large, 
globular, 1-celled. The milky, viscid juice, which flows from 
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every part of the plant, is changed into a bad kind of elastic 
rubber, or caoutchouc, on exposure to the air. 

Edible Willughbeia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl. 
2 W. Java’nica (Blum. bijdr. p. 1024.) climbing, cirrhife- 

rous; leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntish at the apex, with fine 
parallel veins; peduncles cymiferous, axillary, longer than the 
leaves. h.¥.S. Native of Java, in woods, on the Seribu and 
Salak mountains, where it is called Aroy Kibattarah. 

Java Willughbeia. Fl. March, July. Shrub cl. 
3 W. Cerxe’sica (Blum. bijdr. p. 1024.) climbing; leaves 

elliptic-oblong, acuminated, veiny; peduncles axillary, cymi- 
ferous, about equal in length to the petioles. h.. S. Native 
of the Celebes. 

Celebes Willughbeia. Fl. Aug. Shrub cl. 
4 W. Martasana (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 3. p. 45. t. 272.) 

cirrhiferous, scandent, glabrous; leaves ovate-oblong, acumi- 
nated, parallelly nerved ; berries globose. kh. |. S. Native of 
the provinee of Martaban, at Amherst, and Moalmeyne. Fruit 
yellow, about the size of an orange. This is very nearly allied 
to W. edülis. 

Martaban Willughbeia. Shrub cl. 
5 W. corra‘cea (Wall. cat. no. 1620.) leaves coriaceous, 

shining above, and rusty beneath, elliptic, short-acuminated, 
obtuse, tendrils as in the last species. ^. ,,.S. Native of 
Singapore. 

Coriaceous-leaved Willughbeia. Shrub cl. 
Cult, For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

LIII. AMBELLA'NIA. (Ambellani is the Guiana name 
of the shrub.) Aubl. guian. 1. p. 266. t. 104. Juss. gen. 144. 
Fagra'a species, Willd. Willughbéia species, Willd. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx short, 5-parted ; 
segments acute. Corolla tubular, with a narrow throat; and a 

5-cleft, oblique, undulated limb. Stamens 5, inclosed ; anthers 
sagittate. Style tetragonal; stigma seated on a flat, orbicular 
disc; bi-cuspidate at the apex. Berry ovate, oblong, fleshy, large, 
2-celled, many-seeded, warted. Seeds broad, compressed, mu- 
ricate, fixed to the slender receptacle or dissepiment.—A small, 
lactescent tree. Leaves opposite. Peduncles axillary and ter- 
minal, 3-4-flowered, unibracteate. 

1 A. a’crpa (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 266. t. 104.) leaves ovate- 
oblong, glabrous, quite entire, undulated on the edges. k. S. 

Native of Guiana and Cayenne. Willoughbéia ácida, Willd. 

spec. 1. p. 1231. Leaves 7 inches long, and 3 broad, on short, 

half-embracing petioles. Flowers whitish. Berry citron-co- 
loured, warted. Bracteas at the base, of each peduncle, and 

each flower. The fruit, macerated in water, has a pleasant acid 

flavour. 

Acid-fruited Ambellania. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 

Cult. Forculture and propagation see Taberneemontana, p. 92. 

LIV. PACOURIA (Pacouri-rana is the Guiana name of 
the tree.) Aubl, guian. 1. p. 279, t. 105. Juss. gen. 148. 
Willughbéia species, Willd. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, per- 
manent; segments obovate, roundish, acute. Corolla with a 

short tube, and a 5-cleft limb; segments oblique, undulated. 

Stamens short, inclosed; anthers cuspidate. Style tetragonal ; 
stigma as in Ambellania. Berry large, pear-shaped, fleshy, pulpy, 
1-celled, many-seeded. Seeds hard, angular, nestling in the pulp. 

— A lactescent shrub, with sarmentose, nodose branches. Leaves 

opposite at the nodi. Racemes axillary on long peduncles, 
twining by tendrils. 

1 P. GurawE'Nsis (Aubl. l. c.) leaves ovate, acute, undu- 
lated, glabrous, large, entire, having the nerves red and pro- 

minent beneath; petioles stem-clasping; flowers fascicled on 

the racemes, which are branched. kh. VY. S. Native of 

LV. Hancornta. LVI. Lawporeuia. LVII. Couma, &c. 

Guiana.  Willughbéia scandens, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1231. 
Flowers yellow. 

Guiana Pacouria. Shrub cl. or tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

LV. HANCO'RNIA (meaning unknown to us.) Gomez 
in act. acad. Oliss. 1812. p. 51. with a figure. Mart. act. bonn. 

ll. p. 84. Mangaibo, Pis. med. bras. p. 76. 
Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-parted. 

Corolla salver-shaped ; tube long, ventricose at top ; segments 
of the limb ovate-acute, 3 times shorter than the tube. Stamens 
inclosed, pilose ; anthers oblong, connivent. Stigma bifid, seated 
on a cylindre. Berry 1-celled, many-seeded. Albumen hard, 
fleshy. : 

1 H. srrciósa (Gomez. l. c.) leaves elliptic, coriaceous, 
bluntly cuspidate, glabrous; peduncles terminal, usually 3- 
flowered. h.S. Native of Brazil. 

Showy Hancornia. Tree 20 feet. 
2 H. puse’scens (Mart. in act. bonn. 11. p. 85.) leaves ob- 

long, acuminated, and are, as well as the branches, downy; 
cymes terminal, sessile, dichotomous. h.S. Native of Brazil. 

Downy Hancornia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see T'abernemontana, p. 92. 

LVI. LANDO'LPHIA (named by Beauvois, after M. Lan- 
dolphe, a captain in the French navy, commander of an expediton 
to Waree, who was of great assistance to Palisot de Beauvois, 
during his stay in Africa.) Beauv. fl. d'ow. 1. p. 54. t. 34. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx permanent; 5-6- 
cleft; segments coriaceous, sub-imbricate. Corolla tubular, with 
oblique segments, and a villous throat. Stamens 5. Ovarium 10- 
striped. Style thickened at top; stigma sub-bifid. Berry fleshy, 
nearly globose, depressed at top, l-celled. Seeds many, ovate, 
compressed.—A shrub, with straight, terete branches. Leaves 
opposite, ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, acute, petiolate, glabrous, 

5-6 inches long. Flowers white, disposed in terminal, panicled 
corymbs, with opposite branches ; and very short pedicels. 

1 L. Owarte'nsis (Beauv. fl. dow. 1. p. 54. t. 34.) h. S. 
Native of Guinea, in the interior of the kingdom of Waree. 

Waree Landolphia. Shrub. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Tabernemontana, p. 92. 

LVII. COU'MA (Couma is the Caribbean name of the tree.) 
Aubl. Guian. suppl. p. 39. t. 392. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia.? Calyx, corolla, stamens, 
and pistil unknown. Berry globose, rusty, compressed at top, 3-4 
or 5-celled. Seeds 3-4-5, orbicular, flat, covered with rust- 
coloured pulp.—A tree, with thick bark, bushy at top; branch- 
lets trigonal, nodose. Leaves 8 in a whorl, at the nodi, stiff, 
glabrous, ovate, acuminated, pale green above, but paler beneath, 
on short petioles. Peduncles rising single from the nodi, short, 
bearing 4-5 berries on long pedicels, which are very palatable 
when ripe. 

1 C. Gurane'nsts (Aubl. l.c.) h. S. Native of Guiana 
and Cayenne, in woods. Leaves opposite, or 3-4 in a whorl; 
the branches always terminated by 3 leaves. 

Guiana Couma. Tree 30 to 40 feet. 
"ult. For culture and propagation see Tabernemontana, p. 92. 

Tribe IX. 

ALLAMANDIE"E. Fruit capsular, composed of 2 joined 
follicles, prickly or smooth. Seeds fixed to a central placenta, 
of the figure of a buckler, surrounded by a membranous wing. 
Albumen wanting. 

LVII. ALLAMA'NDA (so named after Frederick Alla- 
mand, a surgeon of Holme, who went to Guiana about 1769, 
and to Russia in 1776. He sent specimens and descriptions 
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of plants to Linnzus.) Lin. mant. 146. syst. 1295. p. 252. 
Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 293. t. 61. Juss. 148. Pohl, bras. 1. p. 70. 
—Orélia, Aubl. guian. t. 106.—Galàrips, Allamand. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogiynia. Calyx 5-parted; seg- 
ments lanceolate-oblong, acute. Corolla funnel-shaped; with 
a narrow tube: and a swollen, large, inflated limb, which is 5- 
cleft at the apex; furnished with 5 scales in the throat of the 
tube, which cover the anthers. Anthers 5, almost sessile, con- 
verging. Style 1; stigma capitate, contracted in the middle, 
adhering to the anthers. Capsule echinated, roundish elliptic, 
1-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds surrounded by a mem- 
branous edge, fixed to the edge of the valves. Albumen 
wanting.—Lactescent shrubs or sub-shrubs, with verticillate 
leaves; terminal and interpetiolar many-flowered peduncles. 
Flowers large, yellow. This genus differs from all other Apo- 
cyneous plants, in the figure of the corolla. It agrees, in some 
respects, with Ambellània, Pacoária, and Melodinus. 

1 A. ŒNOTHERIFÒLIA (Pohl, bras. 1. p. 71. t. 57.) stem 
straight; leaves 3 in a whorl, oblong, acute, attenuated at the 
base, pilose on the nerves beneath. ^. S. Native of Brazil, 
in the province of Goyaz, in humid places, among bushes. Stem 
fistular. Flowers large, yellow. 

Evening Primrose-leaved Allamanda. Shrub. 
2 A. Scuértu (Pohl, bras. 1. p. 73. t. 58.) stem erect; 

leaves oblong, acuminated, 4 in a whorl, quite glabrous on both 
surfaces. h.S. Native of Brazil, on the banks of the river 
Parahyba. A. Braziliénsis, Schott. A. cathártica, Schrad. 
in Gott. anz. 1821. p. 701. no. 6. and p. 718. no. 42. Flowers 
large, yellow. 

Schott's Allamanda. Shrub 6 feet. 
3 A. ANGUSTIFÒLIA (Pohl, bras. 1. p. 73. t. 59.) stems erect ; 

leaves 4-5 in a whorl, narrow-lanceolate, acuminated, ciliated, 
rather pilose. h. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of 
Goyaz, in boggy places, about Meyapoute. Flowers large, 
yellow. 

Narrow-leaved Allamanda. Shrub. 
4 A. Linnz't (Pohl, bras. 1. p. 74.) stem scandent; leaves 

4 in a whorl, obovate, obtuse, acutish, with sub-undulated edges, 
glabrous. b... S. Native of the Antille. A. cathártica, 
Lin. mant. 214. suppl. 165. Schrad. in Wendl. sert. hann. fasc. 
l. p. 6. t. 22. Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 293. t. 61. f. 4.—Plum. 
icon. p. 21. t. 29. Flowers large, yellow. The branches are 
said to be downy. 

Linncus's Allamanda. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1785. Shrub cl. 
5 A. Avste‘rs1 (Pohl, bras. 1. p- 75.) stems scandent ; leaves 

4-5 in a whorl, broad-oblong, acuminated, rusty beneath. h. 
S. Native of Guiana, Cayenne, Maranham, Surinam; and in 
the Island of Arrowabish, near Essequibo; and on the banks of 
the Orinoco, near Carichana. A. cathártica, Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 186, exclusive of the syn. of Lin. and Willd. H. B. 
et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 229. Meyer, esseq. p. 129. 
Curt. bot. mag. 338. Lam. ill. 303. t. 171. Orélia grandiflora, 
Aubl. guian. 1. p. 271. t. 106, exclusive of the synonymes. 
Echites salicifólia, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 796. Leaves 
rather hairy beneath, especially on the nerves, as well as the young 
branches. Flowers large, yellow. We have seen this species 
growing wild in Maranham; but it did not appear to us to be 
in any way scandent. 

Aublet’s Allamanda. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1785. Shrub cl. 
6 A. veRTICISLA'TA (Desf. tabl. de l’ecol. ed. 2d. p. 93. Pohl, 

bras. l. p. 75. Spreng. syst. 1. p. 584.) leaves usually 6 in a 
whorl, ovate-oblong, obtuse, quite glabrous. ^. S. Nativeof 
South America. Flowers large, yellow. 

Whorled-leaved Allamanda. Shrub. 
Cult. All the species of Allamdnda are worth cultivating, in 

every collection of stove plants, for the sake of the beauty of 
12 
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their large, yellow flowers, and whorls of showy foliage. A 

mixture of loam, sand, and peat, is the best soil for them ; and 

cuttings strike root freely in the same kind of earth, under a 

hand glass, in heat. They require a strong, moist heat to make 

them flower freely. 

LIX. ASPIDOSPE'RMA (from asrıç aa7téoc, aspis aspidos, 
a buckler; and ezsppa, sperma, a seed; in reference to the 

shape of the seeds.) Mart. nov. gen. bras. 1. p. 57. 
Lin. svsr. —Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx campanulate, 

5-parted; segments lanceolate. Corolla 5-cleft; segments lan- 
ceolate, acute or obtuse, contorted. Stamens 5, adnate to the 

tube; which is naked beneath the throat; the rest free. Anthers 

erect, ovate, inserted above the base of the tube, filled with 

globose pollen, even to the base.  Ovaria twin, combined at the 

base. Stigma clavate, umbonate, bearded or naked. Capsules 

solitary or twin, obovate, compressed, unequal-sided. Seeds 

numerous, surrounded by a membranous wing, peltate, with- 
out albumen.—Trees with spreading, squarrose, or refracted 

branches, covered usually with suberose or solid bark; ovate, 

quite entire, alternate, sessile, petiolate leaves, which are usually 

clothed with down; and terminal cymes of small white flowers. 
Fruit usually one in each cyme. 

1 A. romenrosum (Mart. bras. 1. p. 58. t. 34.) bark of 

branches corky; leaves crowded at the tops of the branches 

into round heads, ovate, tapering at the base, almost sessile, 

tomentose ; cymes compound, densely crowded. h.S. Native 
of Brazil, in the mine provinces, where it is called Pereiro do 

Campo. Leaves ovate or obovate. Corollas white, villous 

outside, and downy inside; with linear-lanceolate, acute seg- 

ments, which are downy outside, and glabrous inside. Capsule 

obovate, usually solitary. 
Tomentose Aspidosperma. ‘Tree 10 feet. 
2 A. wacRocA'RPON (Mart. l. c. p. 59.) bark of branches 

solid; leaves broad-ovate, sub-cordate, petiolate, bluntish, co- 

riaceous, glabrous above, in the adult state; cymes compound, 

dense. h. S. Native of Brazil, in the mine provinces, be- 
tween Tejuco and Serra do Gran Mogol. Bark warted, covered 

with soft down while young. Leaves coriaceous, clothed with 

dense white tomentum above when young, but always beneath. 
Cymes tomentose. Corolla white, globose at the base; with 

lanceolate, obtuse segments, which are tomentose outside, and 

glabrous inside. 

Large-fruited Aspidospermum. Tree 10 feet. 
3 A. nzrRA'cTUM (Mart. l. c. p. 60.) bark solid; branches 

dichotomous, refracted ; leaves ovate, acute, downy ; cymes 

simple, few-flowered. h. S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 

vince of Bahia, in the woods called Catingas, between the town 

of Cactete and Maracas. 
Refracted-branched Aspidosperma. Tree. 
4 A. sicotor (Mart. l. c. p. 60.) bark solid ; branches squar- 

rose; leaves petiolate, obovate, obtuse, glabrous above, and 
clothed with hoary tomentum beneath. h. S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Pianhia, among bushes. 

T'wo-coloured-leaved Aspidosperma. Tree or shrub. 
5 A. pyrirotium (Mart. l. c.) bark solid; leaves petiolate, 

ovate, acute, glabrous on both surfaces. h. S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Pianhia, among bushes near Oeiras, 
and elsewhere, on the edges of woods. 

Pear-leaved Aspidosperma. Shrub or tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see A/lama’nda, above. 

Tribe X. 

CARANDIENJE (this tribe contains shrubs agreeing with 
Carandas in particular characters). Fruit solitary, baccate. 
Seeds peltate, naked. Albumen copious, rather horny. 
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LX. CARI'SSA (Krishna-pakphula is the Sanscrit name of 
C. Carándas, and Oorissa is that of C. diffüsa). Lin. syst. 
251. Schreb. gen. 413. Juss. gen. 149. R. Br. prod. 
468. 

Lin. syst. Penténdria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-toothed. 
Corolla funnel-shaped; limb 5-parted; throat naked. Sta- 
mens 5, inclosed. Ovarium 2-celled; cells few-seeded. Style 
filiform; stigma dilated from the base, bifid. Berry 2-celled ; 
cells 1 or few-seeded. Seeds peltate. Embryo inverted.— 
Shrubs. Leaves opposite, furnished with intrapetiolar bristles. 

Peduncles axillary and terminal, many-flowered, every where 
becoming sterile and spinescent. Flowers white. 

* Species natives of New Holland. 

1 C. ovara (R. Br. prod. p. 468.) shrub spiny, erect ; 
branches brachiate ; branchlets scabrous ; leaves broad-elliptic, 

acute, mucronate, glabrous, with rather branched veins ; spines 

straight, divaricate, 3 times shorter than the leaves. h. S. 
Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Ovate-leaved Carissa. Fl. June. Nov. Clt. 1819. Shrub. 

9 C. scà'BRA(R. Br. l.c.) shrub spiny, diffuse ; leaves ovate, 

mucronate, scabrous on both surfaces. h.S. Native of New 

Holland, within the tropic. 
Scabrous Carissa. Shrub diffuse. 
3 C. raxcEoLA' TA (R. Br. 1. c.) spiny ; leaves narrow-lanceo- 

late; segments of corolla lanceolate-subulate. h.S. Native 
of New Holland, within the tropic. There are 2 varieties of 

this species; the one glabrous, with smooth branches ; and the 

other having the branchlets and leaves here and there downy. 
Lanceolate-leaved Carissa. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. Sh. 

* * Species natives of the East Indies. 

4 C. Cana'wpas (Lin. mant. p. 52.) subarboreous; leaves ovate, 
mucronate, or elliptie, obtuse, glabrous; spines often 2-forked ; 

corymbs terminal and axillary, few-flowered ; cells of fruit 4- 

seeded. h. S. Native of the East Indies, in wild, woody, 

dry, uncultivated places. Lam. ill. t. 118. f. 1. ann. mus. 8. 
t. 32. f. 2, Roxb. cor. 1, p. 55. t. 77. Lodd. bot. cab. 663. 
Cápparis Carándas, Gmel. syst. 1. p. 806. Echites spindsa, 
Burm. ind. p. 69. Carándas, Rumph. amb. 7. p. 57. t. 25.— 
Plukn. alm. p. 235. t. 305. f. 4. Branches dichotomous. Spines 
always in pairs at the divisions of the branches, and at every 
other pair of leaves, often forked. Peduncles terminal, usually 

twin. Flowers milky-white, jasmine-like. Berry size of a 

small plum, when ripe of a shining black. The Carandas makes 
exceedingly strong fences ; the number and the strength of their 
thorns render them almost impassable. The fruit, just before 

ripe, is employed to make tarts and preserves of various kinds, 
also to pickle, and by most people reckoned superior for these 
uses to every other fruit in the country, not even the mango 

excepted. They are universally eaten by the natives, when 
ripe, and are tolerably pleasant to the taste even of an Euro- 
pean. 
: Carandas Carissa. Fl. July. Clt. 1790. Tree 15 to 20 ft. 

5 C. pirru'sa (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 524.) shrub diffuse, spiny, 
with dichotomous branches; leaves almost sessile, roundish- 

ovate, cordate, mucronate, polished ; corymbs terminal, rarely 

axillary, many-flowered ; cells of berry 2-seeded. h.S. Na- 
tive of the East Indies, in the Ganjan district, and from thence 

northward to the mouth of the Hoogly. Spines as in Carándas, 
simple bifid or twice bifid. Mucrone of leaves recurved. 
Flowers pure white. Berries black when ripe, size of a French 

bean. 
Diffuse Carissa. Shrub diffuse. 
6 C. uacRoPHY'LLA (Wall. cat. no. 1679.) leaves ovate, acu- 
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minated, glabrous, shining; spines short, hooked; flowers ter- 

minal and axillary, corymbose. h. S. Native of the East 
Indies. C. mitis, Herb. Heyne, but hardly of Vahl. Leaves 

3 inches long and 14 broad at the base. 
Large-leaved Carissa. Shrub or tree. 
7 C. vinrósa (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 525.) shrub downy, tender 

parts villous; leaves from broad-lanceolate to oblong, acute, 

soft from down, particularly while young; flowers terminal, 

by threes or sevens; cells of fruit 2-seeded. h. S. Native 

ot the East Indies. C. hirsùta, Heyne ex Roth. spec. 128. 

Branchlets dichotomous. Spines strong and very sharp, less 
frequently compound than in the 2 preceding species. Corolla 
small, white, with a curved tube, and linear-lanceolate, acute 

segments. Berries round, the sizé of a pea, blackish purple. 
Bark of the woody part of the plant spongy. 

Villous Carissa. Shrub. 
8 C. saríciNA (Lam. dict. 1. p. 554.) shrub spiny; leaves 

lanceolate-oblong, mucronate, veiny, narrower towards the pe- 
tioles; flowers in sub-corymbose fascicles. 5. S. Native of 
the East Indies. Spines strong, straight, simple. Perhaps 
only a variety of C. Cardndas, with narrower leaves. 

Willowy-leaved Carissa. Shrub or small tree. 
9 C. serwA'RuM (Lin. syst. 251. mant. 559.) shrub spiny ; 

leaves ovate, acute, veiny, shining; peduncles terminal, 4-5- 
flowered ; segments of corolla lanceolate; cells of berry 2- 
seeded. h.S. Native of the East Indies and Japan. Lam. 
ill. t. 118. f. 2.  Lodd. bot. cab. 162. Thunb. jap. 108. 
Branches dichotomous. Spines 2 at each ramification, opposite, 
the one above the branch and the other below it, red at top and 
shining, as in C. Carándas. Leaves small. Teeth of calyx 
subulate. Corolla white, with lanceolate-oblong segments. 
Berry black, size of a pea. 

Spiny Carissa. Fl. Aug. Dec. Clt. 1809. Tree. 
10 C. AxirnaA'nuis (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 526.) shrub armed 

with simple, opposite, recurved spines ; leaves oblong, on short 
petioles ; corymbs pedunculate, axillary, many-flowered. R.S. 
Native of the Moluccas. Flowers white. 

Axillary-flowered Carissa. Shrub. 
11 C. ixz/nuis (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 43.) shrub without spines ; 

leaves ovate, cordate, mucronate, veinless; peduncles terminal, 
tern; calycine segments setaceous. h.S. Native of the East 
Indies. Like C. spindrum, but differs in the leaves being 3 
times the size, in the flowers being larger, and in the absence of 
spines. 

Unarmed Carissa. Shrub. 

* * * Species natives of Africa and its islands. 

12 C. Anpvixa (Lam. dict. 1. p. 555.) shrub spiny; leaves 
cordate-ovate, mucronate, nearly sessile; flowers terminal, co- 
rymbose ; cells of berry 1-seeded. h.G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Arduina bispinósa, Lin. mant. p. 552. Lodd. bot. 
cab. t. 387. Lycium cordàtum, Mill. dict. no. 10. fig. p. 200. 
t. 200. Spines twin, simple, but usually bifid; in this last case 
one of the clefts points downwards and the other upwards. 
Leaves dark green, larger than those of box. Flowers white, 
small, sweet-scented. Berry red. 

Arduini’s Carissa. Fl. March, Aug. 
3 to 5 feet. 

13 C. epu'rts (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 22.) shrub spiny ; branches 
villous at top; leaves ovate, acute, veinless; almost sessile ; 
peduncles terminal, twin, or sometimes by threes ; calycine seg- 
ments subulate, ciliated; segments of corolla lanceolate-linear ; 
cells of berry 1-seeded. ĻŅ.S. Native of Arabia Felix, and of 

Cit. 1760. Shrub 

Abyssinia. Anttra, Forsk, desc. p. 63. Antura Hadiénsis, 
Gmel. syst. veg. 403.  Spines strong, red at top.  Berries 
edible. 
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Edible-berried Carissa. Shrub. 
14 C.? XvróricRowN (Pet. Th. obs. pl. isl. austr. p. 24. and 

p. 80.) shrub, spiny; leaves ovate, acuminated, glabrous, 
3-5-nerved ; peduncles lateral, spiny, 1-2-flowered ; branches 
forming a pyramidal cyme. h. S. Native of the Island of 
Bourbon, about St. Denis. Branches bifurcate. Segments of 
corolla acute. Berry middle-sized, ovate-oblong, succulent, an 
inch long, attenuated at the apex, with a bipartite placenta, con- 
taining 12-15 seeds. 

Xylopicron or Bitter-mooded Carissa. 
1820. Tree 20 feet. 

15 C. coriacea (Wall. cat. no. 1681.) spiny; leaves elliptic, 
coriaceous, with revolute edges, obtuse, mucronate, glabrous, 
shining above. h.S. Native of the Mauritius. C. xylópicron, 
Telfair, but hardly of Pet. Th. Leaves 2 or 24 inches long. 

Coriaceous-leaved Carissa. Shrub. 
16 C. Mapacascanie'ssrs (Pet. Th. 1. c. p. 80.) shrub spiny; 

leaves ovate-roundish; flowers small; fruit round. h.S. Na- 
tive of Madagascar. Very like C. aylépicron, but smaller in 
all its parts; and the fruit round, not oblong. 

Madagascar Carissa. Tree small. 
17 C. Asyssinica (R. Br. in Salt. trav. append.) this species 

has not yet been described. kh. S. Native of Abyssinia. 
Abyssinian Carissa. Shrub or tree. 
Cult. See Strophánthus, p. 85. for culture and propagation. 

Fl. July, Nov. Clt. 

LXI. HUNTERIA (named by Roxburgh after William 
Hunter, M. D., of the Bengal medical establishment; an emi- 

nent botanist, and author of various papers in the Asiatic Re- 
searches, of the History of Pegu, &c.). Roxb. fl. ind. 2. 

p. $31. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, per- 
manent. Corolla funnel-shaped: having the tube gibbous at 
the base, and swelled a little at the mouth; segments oblique. 
Stamens 5, with very short filaments, and ovate, inclosed anthers. 
Ovarium girded by an annular fleshy ring, ovate, 2-lobed, 2- 
celled ; with 2 ovula in each, attached by their base to the bottom 
of the partition. Stigma ovate, 2-lobed, inclosed. Berries 
twin, distinct, roundish-ovate, pulpy, 2-seeded.—Trees with 
opposite, entire leaves ; and terminal, corymbose, small, white 
flowers.—This genus differs from Carissa in the species being 
unarmed, not thorny; and in the berries being twin, not solitary. 

1 H. corymposa (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 532.) leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, obtuse, pointed, glabrous; corymbs terminal, decus- 

sate; lobes of calyx ovate. h. S. Native of the Prince of 
Wales’s Island. Leaves 3-4 inches long, and 1-2 broad. 
Flowers numerous, small, white. 

Corymbose-flowered Hunteria. Tree. 
2 H. rvcENuEróLiA (Wall. cat. no. 1615.) downy in every 

part; leaves elliptic or obovate-oblong, acuminated; panicles 
terminal, trichotomous ; lobes of calyx rounded. kh. S. Na- 
tive of Penang. Neérium coràca, Herb. Ham. Leaves purplish 
beneath. Flowers rather large. 

Eugenia-leaved Hunteria. Tree. ? 
3 H. corta‘cea (Wall. cat. no. 1610.) leaves coriaceous, gla- 

brous, shining above and pale beneath, obtuse; racemes short, 
axillary, and lateral. b. S. Native of Singapore. Flowers 
small. 

Coriaceous-leaved Hunteria. "Tree or shrub. 
4 H.? rascicuLA'RIs (Wall. cat. no. 1612.) leaves opposite 

or 8 in a whorl, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, 

pale beneath; peduncles short, many-flowered, panicled, axil- 

lary. &%.S. Native of the Pundua mountains. 
Fascicled-flowered Hunteria. Shrub or tree. 
5 H.? atrovirens (Wall. cat. no. 1614.) leaves elliptic, 
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acuminated, deep green above and pale beneath; peduncles 
axillary, trichotomous. h.S. Native of Tavoy. 

Dark-green-leaved Hunteria. Shrub or tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Strophánthus, p. 85. 

T Genera hardly known. 

LXII. MONETIA (so named by L'Heritier in honour of 
his friend Jean Baptiste Pierre Antoine de Monet, Knight of 
Lamarck, of the Academy of Sciences of Paris, author of Flora 
Gallica, and of the Encyclopédie Méthodique Botanique, &c.). 
L'Her. stirp. nov. t. 1. Azima, Lam. ex Juss. gen. 425. Lam. 
dict. 1. p. 343. 

Lin. syst.  Tetrándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx ventricose, cam- 
panulate, 3-4-cleft. Petals 4, linear, alternating with the seg- 
ments of the calyx, somewhat reflexed at the apex. Stamens 
4, inserted in the receptacle, alternating with the petals ; fila- 
ments thickened; anthers sagittate, incumbent. Style short; 
stigma acute. Fruit rather fleshy, pea-formed, 2-celled; cells 
l-seeded. Seeds orbicular, compressed, or peltate.— Evergreen 
spiny shrubs. Leaves opposite, entire, coriaceous. Flowers 
axillary, solitary, sessile, small. According to Lamarck, Azima 
is nearly allied to Carissa, but differs in the corolla being poly- 
petalous, and in the stamens being hypogynous. 

1 M. rETRACA'NTHA ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, pun- 

gent at apex ; spines stipular, 4 in a whorl. h. S. Native of 
the East Indies. M. barlerioides, Lher. stirp. t. 1. Azima 
tetracántha, Lam. dict. 1. p. 339.— Seb. thes. 1. t. 13. f. 1. 
Branches slightly 4-cornered. Flowers axillary, few, in clusters, 
of threes at the top, green. 

Four-thorned Monetia. Fl. July. Clt. 1758. Sh. 3to 6 ft. 
2 M. piacA/wTHA (Willd. spec. 1. p. 670.) spines opposite ; 

leaves downy beneath, ovate, petiolate. b. S. Native of the 
East Indies. Azima diacántha, Lam. dict. 1. p. 340.—Pluk. 
alm. 27. t. 133. f. 3.—-Rheed. mal. 5. p. 73. t. 37. 

Two-thorned Monetia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Strophánthus, p. 85. 

LXIII. ALA'FIA (meaning unknown to us). 
mad. no. 34. 

Lin. syst. Penténdria, Monoginia. Calyx small, 5-lobed. 
Corolla tubular, ventricose ; with a 5-parted twisted limb; seg- 
ments plicately sinuated on one side. Anthers acute, distinct, 
connivent ; filaments bound by the pistil. Style filiform, with 5 
appendages. Stigma capitate, acuminated, enclosed by the 
anthers.—4A weak, climbing, lactescent shrub, clothed with 
numerous, terminal, purplish flowers. Leaves opposite. 

1 A. Tuova’rsi (Roem. coll. 1. p. 203. Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 436.). bh. J. S. Native of Madagascar. 

Petit Thouars’s Alafia. Shrub cl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Echites, p. 76. 

Pet. Th. gen. 

LXIV. LEUCONO'TIS (from Xevkoc, leucos, white, and ove 
wroc, ous otos, an ear). Jack, in Lin. trans. 14. p. 121. 

Lin. syst. Tetrándria, Monogijnia. Calyx 4-parted. Co- 
rolla tubular; limb 4-lobed. Stamens 4, inclosed. Ovarium 
simple, 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. Style short. Stigma annular 
below and conical above. Berry 1-3-seeded. Seeds exalbu- 
minous. Embryo inverted.—A lactescent shrub, with opposite 
leaves and axillary dichotomous corymbs of yellow flowers. 

1 L.4'wcErs (Jack, 1. c.). h. S. Native of Sumatra, where 
it is called Akar-Morai by the Malays. Branches 4-sided. 
Leaves oblong-acuminated, smooth, having the nerves connected 
by marginal arches. 

Two-edged Leuconotis. 
Cult. 

P 

Shrub large. 
For culture and propagation see Strophánthus, p. 85. 
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On»zn CLIII. ASCLEPIA'DEE (this order contains plants 
agreeing with Asclépias in important characters). R. Br. in 
wern. soc. mem. l. p. 19. prod. 458.—Apocynez, part. Juss. 
gen. p. 143. Adans. fam. p. 160.  Contórtee, part. Lin. 

Calyx 5-cleft or 5-parted (f. 16. a. f. 17. a.), permanent. 
Corolla monopetalous (f. 16. b. f. 17. c. f, 20. b.), hypogynous, 
5-lobed (f. 16. b. f. 17. b. f. 20. b.), regular, imbricate in zes- 

tivation (f. 20. b.), rarely valvate, deciduous. Stamens 5, in- 
serted in the bottom of the corolla, alternating with the seg- 
ments of the limb; filaments usually connected; anthers 

2-celled (f. 17. h. f. 15. d.), but sometimes almost 4-celled 
from a semi-complete dissepiment in each of the true cells ; pollen 
at the bursting of the anthers coalescing in an equal number 
of masses to the cells of the anthers, rarely twin or confluent 
by pairs, or by fours, or solitary, fixed to the 5 processes of 
the stigma. Ovaria 2. Styles 2, close together, often very 
short ; stigma common to both, dilated, pentagonal: having the 
angles bearing corpuscles. Follicles 2, one of which is often 
abortive : having the placenta applied to the suture, but is at 
length free. Seeds numerous, imbricate, pendulous, usually 

furnished with a tuft of hairs at the umbilicus. Albumen twin. 
Embryo straight, with foliaceous cotyledons, a superior radicle, 
and inconspicuous plumule.—Shrubs, rarely herbs, for the most 

part lactescent and climbing. Leaves entire, usually opposite, 

but sometimes also alternate and verticillate, usually furnished 
with intrapetiolar cilia in place of stipulas. Flowers subum- 
bellate, fascicled or racemose, interpetiolar. 

This differs from all other dicotyledonous orders in the pollen 

of all the anthers in each flower being combined in a definite 

number of masses of a waxy substance, which, at the bursting 

of the anthers, are fixed to the 5 glandular processes of the 

stigma ; in this structure it has some analogy with Orchidee, a 

monocotyledonous order. It differs from Apociynee, to which 

it is nearly allied, in having the stamens united into a fleshy 

crown, and in the substance of the anthers. 

Periploca glabra is the only instance of an Asclepiadeous 

plant being a hardy shrub; every other woody species of the 

order being natives of hot countries. The genus Hoya com- 

prehends fleshy-leaved, climbing, or creeping plants, with 

umbels of waxen odoriferous flowers, distilling honey. Per- 

gulària is valued for its fragrance; Ceropégia and other genera 

for their singularity; and Asclépias for beauty and hardiness. 

But the most remarkable genera of the order are Stapèlia, 

Duvàlia, Pectinària, O'rbea, Tridéntia, Huérnia, Piaránthus, &c. 

in which the stems are fleshy and of various forms, and the 

leaves supplied by small thick points or scales, and whose 

flowers are not less singular for their curious organization, than 

they are for their colouring and spotting, and offensive for their 

odour. The root of Diplólepis vomitórium, Asclépias curas- 

sávica, Colótropis prócera, and some others is employed in 

different countries for ipecacuanha. An infusion of the root of 

Asclépias decámbens has the singular property of exciting 

perspiration, whence it is successfully used in Virginia for 

pleurisy. 

Notwithstanding the poisonous nature of the greater number 
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of the species of this order, yet the young shoots of some are 

used as an article of food; of this nature are Perguldria edilis, 

Oxystélma esculéntum, Hemidésmus I'ndicus, and some others. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Trise I. 

OnrHoruuna Miz. Asclepiàdeæ vere, part. R.Br, in mem. 
wern. soc. 1. p. 21. Pollen masses 10, erect (f. 15. d.) or conni- 
vent, smooth, fixed by pairs to the corpuscles of the stigma : 
that is 5 2-celled anthers, separable into 2 parts by a longi- 
tudinal furrow. 

SustRIBE I. SmAPzrnig x. Pollen masses erect (f. 16. d.) or 
connivent, lying on the stigma, fixed by the base or beneath the 
middle of the side. Anthers simple at top, that is, not terminated 
by a membrane. 

§ 1. Column of fructification or gynostegium inclosed. Stami- 

neous corona appendiculate outside. 

Tube of corolla ventricose from the base; 

Stamineous 

1 Crropr'cra. 
limb 5-parted, with ligular, conniving segments. 

corona double; leaflets of the inner corona opposite the lobes 

of the outer one. 

2 Huer’rnia. Corolla campanulate, with a 10-cleft limb: 

having the 5 accessary segments short. Corona double: outer 

one 5-cleft, with bifid segments: inner one of 5 leaflets, altern- 

ating with the segments of the outer one. 

3 Prara’ntuus. Corolla campanulate, 5-cleft; corona sim- 

ple, 5-leaved ; leaflets dentately crested on the back. 

§ 2. Column of fructification, or gynostegium, exserted or semi- 

exserted, appendiculate outside. Pollen masses having one of 

the edges or margins pellucid. 

4 SrAPELIA. Corona double: outer one of 5 undivided 

leaflets, which are usually toothed on the back ; leaflets of the 

inner one opposite the anthers, sometimes obsolete. 

5 Gonoste‘mon. Corona double: outer one of 5 distinct, 

canaliculate, obtuse, mucronate leaflets: of the inner one unci- 

form, obtuse, opposite the anthers, sometimes obsolete. 

6 Popa’ntHxEs. Corona double: outer one 5-parted to the 

middle; the segments channel-formed, rhomboid, deeply emar- 

ginate or bifid: those of the inner form of a reversed foot. 

7 TRIDE'NTEA. Corona double: outer one of 5 tridenti- 

form, distinct leaflets: those of the inner corona unequally bi- 

partite. 

8 Tromérricue. Corona double : outer one 5-parted to the 

base ; with cuneate, rhomboid, or serrated, horizontal segments ; 

leaflets of the inner unequally bipartite; inner branch longer, 

recurved, clavate. Corolla smooth, not wrinkled or corrugated 

as in the other genera separated from Stapélia, ciliated with 

clavate trembling glands. 

9 O'nsza. Corona double : outer one of 5 long, spreading, 

bi-tridentate leaflets ; of the inner unequally bifid, having the 

inner branch longer, incurved, and clavate at apex. Corolla 
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stellate, corrugated, furnished with a large, elevated orb in front 

of the segments. 

10 Osnrsi.. Corona double; outer one undivided or 5- 

lobed, short; segments of the inner corona short, spreading. 

Corolla without any orb. 

11 DuvaLr.. Corona double : segments of the outer one 

bifid: of the inner one unequally bifid, galiately hooked. Co- 

rolla having the segments bent more or less to one side. 

12 CanuwNcULA'RIA. Corona double: outer one 5-parted; 

segments short, spreading, emarginate; those of the inner co- 

rona unequally bifid, globose and granulately carunculate at top, 

and attenuated at the base; the granules of various forms. 

13 PrcriNA mia. Corona double; both ciliately multifid, not 

divided into leaflets. 

14 CanaLLU'MA. Corona simple, 10-parted ; the 5 segments 

opposite the stamens are obtuse and undivided : the outer 5 are 

bipartite and acute (f. 15. c.). 

15 BovucEROsia. Corona simple, 15-lobed; lobes disposed 

in a double series, all simple: the 5 inner ones laying upon the 

Corolla subcampanulate. 

Corona simple, 20-lobed : the 5 inner lobes 

Corolla subcampanulate. 

Corona simple, 15-lobed: the 5 

Corolla subcampanulate. 

anthers. 

16 Hurcninia. 

lying upon the anthers. 

17 ERIOPE'TALUM. 

lobes lying upon the anthers. 

inner 

Seg- 

ments linear. 

18 MicRosrE'Mwa. Corona simple, 5-lobed; lobes altern- 

ating with the anthers, sometimes there is a short tooth be- 

tween each lobe. Pollen masses fixed by the middle. 

19 Leprape‘n1a. Corona wanting. Corolla subrotate: hav- 

ing the throat crowned by 5 scales. Pollen masses fixed by 

the base, pellucid at top. 

20 OrHawTHERA. Corona wanting. Corolla urceolate, with 
a naked throat. Pollen masses as in Zeptadénia. 

21 BnacuysrE/LMa. Corona simple, 5-cleft, naked on the 

back. Pollen masses erect, fixed by the base. Corolla campa- 
nulate (f. 16. 5.). 

22 Fiscue‘rta. Corona simple, truncate, girded by a ring 
at the base. Pollen masses fixed by the middle of the side. 
Corolla rotate, with curled segments. 

Susrrize II, Hoya'cem. Pollen masses erect or connivent, 

lying upon the stigma, fixed by the base or by the middle of the 
side. Anthers terminated by a membrane. 

§ 1. Stamineous tube appendiculate outside. 

23 Hoya. Corona simple, 5-leaved; leaflets depressed, 

fleshy, drawn out into a tooth inside, which lies upon the anthers. 

Corolla rotate. 

24 PrERosTE/LMA. Corona simple, 5-leaved; leaflets mem- 
branous, with reflexed sides, each drawn out into a subulate 

tooth inside. Corolla rotate. 

25 PmnvsosrE'LMA. Corona simple, 5-leaved; leaflets in- 

flated; filaments 10, or 5 bipartite to the base, each alter- 

nate filament or leg bearing an anther. Corolla rotate. 

26 Tyrórmora. Corona simple, 5-leaved ; leaflets depressed, 
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fleshy, toothless inside, pressed to the gynostegium. Pollen 

masses transverse or ascending. Corolla rotate. 

27 BzrosrE'MMa. Corona simple, 5-leaved; leaflets linear- 

oblong, fleshy, fixed vertically to the middle of the gynos- 

tegium, spreading. Pollen masses sub-ascending. Corolla 

rotate. 

28 Manspre'Nia. Corona simple, 5-leaved; leaflets com- 

pressed, undivided at the apex, toothless inside. Corolla rotate. 

29 Cosmosticma. Corona simple, 5-leaved ; leaflets com- 

pressed, bifid, toothless inside. Anthers ventricose. Stigma 

crowned by a narrow, flexuous, repand margin. Corolla rotate. 
30 HrrrRosrE'MMA. Corona simple, 5-leaved; leaflets di- 

lated, each furnished with a process inside. Pollen masses te- 

tragonal, pellucid on one margin. Corolla rotate. 

31 Prrcuxa‘ria. Corona simple, 5-leaved; leaflets com- 

pressed, undivided at apex, furnished each with a little segment 

inside. Corolla rotate. 

32 Discuipia. Corona simple, 5-leaved ; leaflets compressed, 

bifid at apex, having the lobes recurved. Corolla rotate. 

33 Leproste’mMaA. Corona simple, 5-leaved; leaflets cor- 

date or sagittate. Corolla tubular, with a constricted throat, 

closed with scales or fascicles of hairs. 

34 Triptospr’rma. Corona simple, 5-lobed; lobes spread- 

ing, stellate, acute, large. Corolla funnel-shaped, with conni- 

vent segments. Seeds 3 rows in each follicle. 

35 Harrisonta. Corona simple, 5-leaved; leaflets undi- 

vided at the apex, each furnished with a fleshy tooth or process 

inside. Corolla urceolate, 5-toothed, with a naked throat. 

§ 2. Stamineous tube inappendiculate outside. 

36 CONCHOPHY'LLUM. Seeds with a tuft of hairs at end. 

Follicles smooth. Corolla urceolate, with a bearded throat. 

37 Gymne‘ma. Seeds with a tuft of hairs at end. Follicles 

slender, smooth. Corolla urceolate; throat crowned by scales, 

but sometimes toothless. M 

38 Sarcétosus. Seeds naked, marginate. Follicles ventri- 

cose, fleshy. Corolla subrotate, with a toothless throat. 

Trise II. 

Goworósrz. Asclepiddee vere, part. R. Br. in mem. wern. 

soc. 1. p. 21. Pollen masses 10, transverse, attached by pairs to 

the corpuscles of the stigma, fixed by the outer extremity (f. 17. 

h.), and hiding the stigma, dehiscing transversely in respect to 

the cells, that is 5 2-celled anthers, separable into 2 parts by a 
transverse furrow. Stamineous corona simple, of 1 leaf (f. 17. 

d.), lobed. Anthers naked at the apex, terminated by a mem- 

brane. 

39 Gowórosus. Seeds with a tuft of hairs at end.  Follicles 
usually ribbed or muricated. Stems twining. 

40 MarE' LEA. Seeds naked, crenated. Stem erect. 

True III. 

AscLEePIEVE. Asclepiddee vere, part. R. Br. in mem. wern. 
soc. 1. p. 21. Pollen masses 10, smooth, 2 appertaining to each 

P2 
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anther, fixed to the corpuscles of the stigma, by the apex or above 

the middle of the side, pendulous, that is 5 anthers, separable 

into 2 parts by a longitudinal furrow. Anthers terminated by 

a membrane. 

§ 1. Stamineous tube appendiculate. Corona simple, 5-leaved ; 

leaflets opposite the anthers ; and sometimes mith as many small 

segments between the others in the same series. 

41 Asctz‘pras. Corolla 5-parted, reflexed (f. 18. e.). Leaf- 
lets of corona cucullate, seated on the top of the tube of the 

filaments: having a little horn-formed segment running from 

the bottom of each, lying in the hollow.  Follicles slender, 

smooth. 

42 Porvórus. Corolla rotate, 5-parted, reflexed. Leaflets 

of corona ovate-concave, without any appendage inside, but 

auriculate at the base.  Follicles slender, smooth, or villous. 

43 Enste‘nta. Corolla 5-parted, erect. Corona simple, 5- 

parted, petaloid, flat, truncate ; the segments ending in a bifid 

thread. Stigma conical, subilamellate. ^ Follicles slender, 

smooth. 

44 Gompnoca’rpus. Corolla 5-parted, reflexed. Leaflets 

of corona subcucullate, furnished with a tooth on each side, 

but without any appendage inside.  Follicles inflated, ramen- 

taceous. 

45 Ora‘r1a. Corolla 5-parted, reflexed. Corona 5-leaved, 

seated on the upper part with the tube of the filaments ; leaflets 

cucullate: having a horn-formed process running from the 

bottom, and biauriculate on the inside at the base. Follicles. ? 

46 OxvsrELMA. Corolla rotate, not reflexed. Leaflets of 

corona acute, or acuminated, toothless inside.  Follicles smooth. 

47 Irnuísia. Corolla rotate. Leaflets of corona narrow at 

top, toothless inside. Follicles smooth. 

48 PrNTA^rRoPIs. Corolla rotate. Leaflets of corona ver- 

tically adnate to the gynostegium, averse and free at top. Pollen 

masses fixed beneath the apex. 

49 Rapuiste’mma. Corolla campanulate. 

rona elongated, compressed. 

gium appendiculate outside. ? 

50 UnmosrELMa. Corolla campanulate. Corona 5-lobed; 

lobes obtuse. Gynostegium furnished with 5 long membranous 

processes, each process furnished with a filiform appendage. 

Follicles muricated. 

51 AwA'wrHERIX. Corolla subcampanulate, 5-cleft. Corona 

5-lobed ; lobes compressed, empty inside, incurved ; furnished 
with a little segment at the apex inside. Follicles muricated. 

52 Xysmatosium. Corolla somewhat campanulate ; with a 
ventricose tube. Gynostegium exserted. Pollen masses com- 
pressed. Leaflets of corona obtuse, fleshy, alternating with 5 

small denticulations. Follicles ventricose, ramentaceous. 

53 Carórmorrs. Corolla, gynostegium, and pollen masses as 

in Xysmalobium. Leaflets of corona adnate, longitudinally 

averse, recurved at the base. 

54 Oxypr’TALuM. 

as in Xysmalobium. 

Leaflets of co- 

Follicles ventricose. | Gynoste- 

Foilicles ventricose, smooth. 

Corolla, gynostegium, and pollen masses 
Leaflets of corona fleshy, obtuse. Pollen 

masses fixed to the curvatures of the processes, which at length 

are ascending. 
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55 ScHUBE RTIA. 

base. 

Corolla funnel-shaped, ventrieose at the 

Gynostegium exserted. ? Leaflets of corona adnate to 

the tube of the filaments, lanceolate, connivent. 

known. 

56 LACHNÓŐSTOMA. 

bearded throat. Gynostegium and pollen masses as in Xysma- 

lóbium. Leaflets of corona lunately 2-lobed, fleshy; lobes 

linear. 

57 Macroscr'pis. Calyx exceeding the corolla. Corolla 

and pollen masses as in Xysmalóbium. Gynostegium saucer- 

shaped, hardly exceeding the tube of the corolla. Corona of 

5, fleshy, roundish, rather concave scales. i 

58 Arav’s1a. Corolla campanulately urceolate (f. 20. c.) ; 

with 5 swellings at the base. Gynostegium inclosed. Leaflets 

of corona saccate, naked inside. Stigma bicornute at apex. 

Pollen masses fixed by the apex. ? 

59 Kana‘uta. Corolla campanulate. Gynostegium inclosed. 

Leaflets of corona dilated from the base, subulate, simple in- 

side. Pollen masses ventricose, fixed by their apexes. Stigma 

Follicles un- 

Corolla somewhat salver-shaped ; with a 

mutic. 

60 Dreto’teris. Corolla urceolate. Gynostegium inclosed. 

Leaflets of corona furnished each with a small, parallel segment 

inside. Pollen masses ventricose, fixed beneath their apices. 

§ 2. Gynostegium appendiculate. Corona simple, of one piece : 

having its tube sometimes furnished mith segments or keels in- 

side. Corolla subrotate. 

61 HorosrE'MMa. 

masses compressed. 

62 Cyna’ncnum. Mouth of corona 5-20-cleft, when only 

5-cleft the lobes are opposite the anthers, 

63 MrrmAPLE xis Corona 5-parted; lobes alternating with 

the anthers. 

Pollen Corona annular, quite entire. 

§ 3. Gynostegium appendiculate. Corona compound, in 2-3 

series, each series with a distinct insertion. Throat of corolla 

without scales. 

64 Drra’ssa. Corona double; outer one 5-parted, with 

acuminated segments; segments of interior one shorter and 

opposite those of the outer one. 

65 Dz'wr4. Corona double; outer ones 5-parted, some- 

times alternating with smaller segments; inner one longer, and 

alternating with the outer one : having the segments loose or free 

to the base.  Follicles ramentaceous. 

66 SancosrE'MMA. Corona double; outer one cup-shaped 

or annular, crenated; inner one longer and 5-parted; both 

fleshy. Follicles slender, smooth. 

67 PuHILIBE'RTIA. Corona double; exterior one annular, 

entire, fleshy, undulated ; inner one inserted on the top of the 

gynostegium, of 5 entire, fleshy segments. Corolla urceolate, 

sinuately 5-lobed, furnished with small teeth between the seg- 

ments. 
68 EvusrE' rA. Corona triple, each composed of 5 segments ; 

outer one inserted in the throat of the corolla, and opposite its 

segments ; segments of the middle one tripartite; inner one 

undivided. 
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§ 4. Stamineous tube or gynostegium naked. Corona wanting. 

69 MrrAsTELMA. Throat of corolla campanulate, crowned 
by 5 teeth, which run down the tube. 

70 Microtoma. Throat of corolla urceolate, naked. Scales 

in the tube 5, inclosed, alternating with as many fascicles of 

hairs. 

71 AsTE'PHANUS. 

tube rather hairy. 

72 PENTASA'CHME. 

scales. Anthers free. 

73 HyBANTHE'RA. 

back. 

Throat of corolla suburceolate, naked ; 

Corolla rotate; throat crowned by 5 
Pollen masses fixed above the middle. 

Corolla rotate. Anthers gibbous on the 
Stigma mutic. 

Tur IV. 

SzcaMONEEX. Pollen masses 20, erect, smooth, that is 4 to 

each anther, which are fixed to the tops of the 5 exsulcate cor- 

puscles of the stigma. Filaments connate, appendiculate outside. 

Corolla rotate. 

74 SzcAwOÓNE. Corona 5-leaved ; leaflets compressed later- 

ally, fixed longitudinally by the margins, simple, averse. 

75 Toxoca’rpus. Corona 5-leaved; leaflets flattish on the 

back, and furnished with a little segment. 

76 GomwiosrE'MMA. Corona tubular, 5-angled, 5-lobed, ad- 

hering to the base of the gynostegium. 

Tribe V. 

Prnierócgm. Pollen masses 5-20, granular (each granule 

composed of 4 sperules), applied singly or by fours to the dilated 

free top of each corpuscle of the stigma. Filaments partly or 

altogether distinct. Anthers connivent. 

77 Hemive’smus. Filaments combined at the base, but dis- 

tinct at top, inserted in the tube. Anthers cohering, beardless. 

Pollen masses applied by fours to each corpuscle of the stigma. 

Corolla rotate: having 5 mutic scales inserted in the throat, 
under the sinuses. 

78 Bracuy'teris. Filaments broad, short, distinct, inserted 

in the upper part of the tube. Anthers cohering, beardless. 

Pollen masses applied by fours to each corpuscle of the stigma. 

Corolla rotate: having 5 short, mutic segments in the throat, 

under the recesses; tube clothed with a broad, fleshy scale 

inside. 
79 Srreprocau'ton. Filaments distinct, inserted in the 

tube. Anthers cohering by the base, but free and beardless at 

top. Pollen masses fixed singly to each corpuscle of the stigma. 

Corolla subrotate ; throat crowned by 5 short aristate scales 

under the sinuses; anthers flexuous, erect, filiform, straight at 

the apex. 
80 Deca’teris. Filaments distinct, inserted in the upper 

part of the throat, along with the 5 upper scales, and com- 

bined with them to.the middle.  Anthers cohering at the 

base, but distinct at top and beardless, ending each in a sub- 

dilated appendage. Pollen masses as in Streptocatlon. Corolla 

subrotate, crowned by 5 oblong-oval, flat, mutic scales, in the 

throat under the sinuses; and furnished with 5 linear, obtuse 

scales in the tube. 
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81 FrsraAvsóNiA. Filaments distinct, inserted in the throat 

inside tubercles.  Anthers cohering at the base, each terminated 
by a broad ovate point. Pollen masses as in Hemidésmus. 

Corolla rotate; having the throat crowned by 5 awned tuber- 

cles, under the sinuses ; awns capillary, erect, hooked at apex. 

82 PrníPLocA. Filaments distinct. Anthers combined, 

bearded. Pollen masses applied singly to each corpuscle of the 
stigma. Corolla rotate: having 5 aristate scales in the throat. 

83 PuytiantuE RA. Filaments distinct. Anthers cohering, 
beardless, ending each in a dilated, foliaceous membrane. 

Pollen masses applied by fours to each corpuscle of the stigma. 
Corolla deeply 5-parted ; throat naked ? 

84 Lzróswa. Anthers inserted above the base of the tube 
of the corolla. Pollen masses fixed by pairs to each corpuscle 
of the stigma. Corolla rotate, furnished with 5 fleshy scales in 

the throat, which cover the genitals. 

85 GvwNawTHERA,. Filaments distinct. Anthers cohering, 

beardless. Pollen masses fixed by fours to each corpuscle of 
the stigma. Corolla salver-shaped. 

86 CnayProsrE 1A. Filaments distinct, short, inserted in the 

bottom of the tube of the corolla. Anthers cohering, inclosed. 

Pollen masses fixed singly to each corpuscle of the stigma. 
Segments of calyx long, lanceolate. Corolla campanulately 

funnel-shaped ; tube furnished with 5 bipartite scales inside, 

which cover the anthers, being opposite them. 

Tribe I. 

ORTHOPHURA'MI/E (from opðoc, orthos, straight, and 
$vpapga, phurama, a mass; in reference to the pollen masses 
being erect). Asclepiadee vere, part. R. Br. in mem. wern. 
soc.l. p. 21. Pollen masses 10, erect (f. 15. d.) or connivent, 
smooth, waxy, fixed by pairs (f. 15. c.) to the 5 corpuscles of 
the stigma ; that is 5 anthers, separable into 2 parts by a lon- 
gitudinal furrow. (f. 15. c.) 

Supreme I. Srapezie‘#. Pollen masses fixed by the base 
or beneath the middle of the side, lying on the stigma. Anthers 
simple at top, that is, not terminated by a membrane. (f. 15. d.) 

§ 1. Column of fructification, or gynostegium inclosed. Sta- 
mineous corona appendiculate outside. 

I. CEROPEGIA (from xgpoc, wax, and myn, pege, a foun- 
tain; in reference to the waxy pollen masses). R. Br. in mem. 
wern. soc. l. p. 21. Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 29. 
—lsaüra, Comm. in Poir. encycl. 3. p. 185.— Stephanótis, Pet. 
Th. nov. gen. mad. no. 35. in Reem. coll. p. 203. Juss. ann. 
mus. 15. p. 347.—Ceropégia species, Lin. and others. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, more or less ventricose from the base; segments 
of the limb narrow, cohering at the apex. Column of fructi- 
fication inclosed. Stamineous corona 5-10-15-lobed: the lobes 
disposed in a single or double series, ligulate, placed in front of 
the stamens. Anthers simple at the top: pollen masses erect, 
fixed by the base, with simple edges. Stigma mutic. Follicles 
cylindrical, smooth. Seeds comose.—Usually twining herbs 
or subshrubs, only sometimes lactescent. Leaves opposite. 
Roots fibrous or tuberous. The corona in this as in most of the 
genera in the present order consists of a single whorl of 5 leaves 
Opposite the stamina, and alternating with the segments of the 
corolla. In Ceropégia the leaflets of the corona are mostly 3- 
lobed ; the lobes are sometimes distinct to near the base, form- 
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ing a 15-parted corona, more rarely or nearly altogether united, in 
this case forming a 10-15-lobed corona, and sometimes the lateral 
lobes become united to the middle one, and in this case present a 
5-lobed corona. When the leaflets are distinct to near the base, 
the lateral segments approach and partially adhere to the back 
of the middle or primary one; when we have them apparently 
in a double series, but when they are united to near the apex, 
the lateral segments remain distinet, and a single series only is 
formed. Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 30. 

$1. Corona 10-lobed; lobes disposed in a simple series; 
alternate ones the shortest, ovate, obtuse, entire, or semibifid. 

1 C.rv'crpa (Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 2. p. 33. t. 139.) glabrous, 
twining; root fibrous; leaves from broad-ovate to oblong-lan- 
ceolate, acuminated ; peduncles many-flowered; calycine seg- 
ments subulate, recurved at apex; corolla clavate, hardly ven- 
tricose at the base: segments of the limb attenuated, equal in 
length to the tube; lateral lobes of the leaflets of the corona 
united above the middle, with pilose edges: the primary ones 
recurved at top. 241. C. S. Native of Silhet and Prome. Co- 
rolla green, spotted with purple: the segments tipped with 
blackish purple, and ciliated at top. 

Shining Ceropegia. Pl. tw. 
2 C. uirsu‘ra (Wight, and Arnott. contrib. ind. bot. p. 30.) 

suffruticose, hairy, twining ; leaves from cordate-ovate, bluntly 
acuminated, to narrow-lanceolate, acute; peduncles few-flow- 

ered; calycine segments filiform; corolla clavate, ventricose at 
the base: segments of thelimb widening upwards, shorter than 
the tube; lateral lobes of the leaflets of corona united to the 
middle: the primary ones elongated and hooked at the apex ; 
follicles straight, glabrous. h. ©. S. Native of the Neelgherry 
mountains.— Wight. cat. 1510. 

Hairy Ceropegia. Shrub tw. 
3 C. Loxcirróna (Poir. encycl. 2. p. 177.) twining, glabrous; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, subacuminated ; umbels erect, peduncu- 

late, length of leaves; corolla long, cylindrical; with nearly 
filiform, hairy segments; corona unknown. 2/.^. S. Native 

probably of the East Indies. Leaves an inch long. Corolla 
an inch long, pale green or purplish. This species agrees with 
C. tuberósa in the leaves, and with C. júncea in the flowers. 

Long-flowered Ceropegia. Pl. twining. 
4 C. su’ncea (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 12. t. 10.) glabrous, rather 

fleshy, twining ; leaves small, sessile, lanceolate, acute ; pedun- 

cles few-flowered ; calycine segments subulate ; corolla clavate, 

curved, ventricose at the base: segments of limb broadest up- 
wards, about equal in length to the tube, pilose; lateral lobes 
of the leaflets of corona united to tbe middle: the primary ones 
hooked at apex. 2/.^. S. Native of the Circars, in hedges 

near Samuleottah, &c. Flowers large, greenish yellow, and 

elegantly variegated with purple. Root tuberous, with many- 
branched fibres. The plant is called Bella-gada by the Telin- 
gas, who eat every part of the plant. 

Rushy Ceropegia. Clt. 1822. Pl. tw. 
5 C. Arrica'na (R. Br. in bot. reg. t. 626.) glabrous, twin- 

ing; root tuberous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, fleshy; corolla 

ventricose at the base; tube slender; segments of the limb 

bearded ; corona as in C. Wighti. ^.^. S. Native of the 

Cape of Good Hope, but more probably of the East Indies. 
Lodd. bot. cab. 906. Flowers erect, with a pentagonal throat, 
a green tube, and dark purple segments. 

African Ceropegia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Pl. tw. 

6 C. Wicutn (Graham, mss. Wight, in bot. mag. 3267.) 
glabrous, twining ; root tuberous; leaves ovate, acute, fleshy ; 

corolla spherically ventricose at the base: tube slender: seg- 
ments of the limb downy ; lateral lobes of leaflets of corona 
united to the apex, glabrous: the primary ones fleshy, com- 
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pressed laterally, curved outwardly in the middle, hardly twice 
the length of the others. 21. C. S. Native of the East Indies. 
Nearly allied to C. Africana in the form of the corolla and crown. 

Wight’s Ceropegia. Clt.? Pl. tw. 
7 C. Lu'sni (Graham, in edinb. new. phil. journ. ex Hook, 

in bot. mag. 3300.) glabrous; leaves linear, acuminated, fleshy 
channelled; tube of corolla globosely inflated at the base; 
segments linear, hairy, approximate; exterior lobes of stami- 
neous corona lunately emarginated, alternating with the interior 
ones, which are elongated, and cylindrically filiform, erect, 
flexuous, much longer than the exterior ones. 2t. C. S. Na- 
tive of the East Indies. Root bulbous. Peduncles umbellate, 
axillary. Corolla yellowish green, tinged with purple ; segments 
deep purple and hairy within. 

Dr. Lush's Ceropegia. Clt.? Pl. tw. 

§ 2. Corona apparently a double series of lobes; the leaf- 
lets are nearly free to the base; the lateral lobes of the leaflets 
distinct, approximating the primary ones, and partly adhering to 
their backs. 

* Lateral lobes of the leaflets of the corona ligulate, longer 
than the gynostegium. 

8 C. x'LEcAxs (Wall. ascl. no. 4. in bot. mag. t. 3015. Wight. 
cat. no. 1512.) suffruticose, glabrous, twining; root fibrous; 

leaves oblong, or oblong-lanceolate, acuminated ; peduncles 1-6- 
flowered, shorter than the leaves; calycine segments subulate, 
much shorter than the ventricose base of the corolla; corolla 
with a clavate tube, a hemispherical limb, and broad ligulate 
segments, which are much shorter than the tube, and ciliated with 
long hairs ; laterallobes of the leaflets of the corona ligulate, 
one half shorter than the primary ones ; follicles slender, to- 
rulose, curved, 6-8 inches long. h. ^. S. Native of the 

mountains of Dindygul and Neelgherry. Corollas purple. 
Elegant Ceropegia. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt.1828. Shrub tw. 
9 C. macra’ntHA (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 31.) suffruti- 

cose, twining; leaves ovate, acuminated, ciliated; umbels few- 

flowered, on short peduncles; calycine segments subulate ; 
corolla ventricose at the base; limb rather dilated; segments 
rounded-linear, villous inside; lateral lobes of the leaflets of 

the corona ligulate, hardly twice shorter than the middle ones. 

h.. 8. Native of the Himalaya, at a place called Khurie- 

pass, Royle. The corolla of this species is from 2-3 inches 
long, and except the ventricose base is nearly cylindrical, 
which readily distinguishes it from C. élegans, a nearly allied 

species. 
Long-flowered Ceropegia. Shrub tw. 
10 C. LoxetrróLIA (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 56. t. 73.) downy, 

twining ; root fibrous; leaves narrow-lanceolate, much attenuated; 

peduncles many-flowered, shorter than the leaves; corolla ven- 
tricose at the base: with a clavate tube; segments of the limb 

almost one half shorter than the tube, broadest upwards and 

ciliated ; lobes of the leaflets of the corona hairy: lateral ones 
narrow-ligulate, almost one half shorter than the middle or 
primary ones. Y%. ©. S. Native of Nipaul, in hedges. 
Flowers brownish green; with a yellow limb. Leaves #6 
inches long, and 1 broad. 

Long-leaved Ceropegia. Pl. tw. 
11 C. AxcusrIFÜLIA (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 31.) downy, 

twining ; leaves narrow-lanceolate, much attenuated ; peduncles 
many-flowered; corolla hardly ventricose at the base: tube 
almost cylindrical; segments of the limb broadest upwards, 

much shorter than the tube; lobes of the leaflets of corona 
narrow, ligulate : lateral ones hairy, about one half shorter than 
the middle ones. 2%. ^. S. Native of Silhet. Ceropégia, 
Wall. ascl. nos. 8.13. 19. Nearly allied to C. longifolia. 
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Narrow-leaved Ceropegia. PI. tw. 

* * Lateral lobes of the leaflets of the corona ligulate, shorter 
than the gynostegium. 

12 C. seHENA'NTHA (Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. 
p. 31.) twining, glabrous ; leaves distant, lanceolate, attenuated ; 

peduncles many-flowered ; calyx minute, with filiform segments; 
corolla ventricose at the base; tube clavate; limb hemisphe- 
rical : segments broadest upwards, long-ciliated ; lobes of leaf- 

lets of corona ligulate: lateral ones shorter than the gynoste- 
gium, hairy. 24.^. S. Native among the Neelgherry moun- 
tains.— Wall. ascl. no. 6. Wight, cat. no. 1513. 

Bound-flowered Ceropegia. Pl. tw. 
13 C. zANcEorA'rA (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 31.) twining, 

glabrous; leaves narrow-lanceolate, finely acuminated ; pedun- 
cles many-flowered ; calycine segments filiform, exceeding the 
ventricose base of the corolla; tube clavate; limb dilated: 
segments much shorter than the tube; middle lobes of the 
leaflets of the corona a little longer than the gynostegium, but 
the lateral ones are shorter, acute, and ciliated; follicles slender, 
glabrous. %4. C. G. Native of Nipaul. Ceropégia, Wall. 
cycl. no. 12. 

Lanceolate-leaved Ceropegia. PI. tw. 
14 C. rusínna (Wight and Arnott, l. c.) herbaceous, gla- 

brous, erect; root tuberous; leaves linear; flowers solitary, 
ascending ; corolla ventricose at the base: tube cylindrical : 
segments of the limb much shorter than the tube; middle lobes 
of the leaflets of the corona a little longer than the gynostegium, 
but the lateral ones are a little shorter. 2. G. Native of the 
Neelgherry mountains. Ceropégia, Wall. ascl. no. 7. 

Least Ceropegia. Pl. 1 foot. 

* * * Lateral lobes of the leaflets of the corona acuminated, 
approximating the primary ones: leaflets as well as their lateral 
lobes interjected by broad sinuses at their apices. 

15 C. sursósA (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 11. t. 7.) twining, glabrous, 
rather fleshy ; root tuberous; leaves from almost orbicular to 
lanceolate, acuminated ; peduncles many-flowered, shorter than 
the leaves; calycine segments much shorter than the ventricose 
base of the corolla; tube of corolla sub-clavate; segments of 
the limb broadest upwards, much shorter than the tube, ciliated ; 
middle lobes of the leaflets of the corona subulate, incurved 
at top: lateral ones minute, acuminated, lying on the primary 
ones. /.^. S. Native of Coromandel, at Samulcottah, Ne- 
gapatam, Allahabad, &c. Wight, in Hook. bot. misc. 2. p. 99. 
suppl. t. 2. The plant is called Manchy Mandu by the Telin- 
gas. Root flattish, solid, edible. Flowers large, erect, with 
a greenish tube and a purple limb ; having the segments united 
at the apex. 

Bulbous-rooted Ceropegia. Fl. 
Pl. tw. 

16 C. acumina‘ta (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 12. t. 8.) herbaceous, 
twining, glabrous, rather fleshy ; root tuberous; leaves linear- 
lanceolate, attenuated at the apex ; peduncles many-flowered ; 
corolla ventricose at the base: tube subclavate: segments of 
the limb much shorter than the tube ; primary or middle lobes of 
the leaflets of the corona subulate : lateral ones minute. 2t. ^. S. 
Native of Coromandel, at Samulcottah, where it is called 
Commoa-manda by the Telingas. Root solid, flat. Leaves 2-4 

April, Sept. Cit. 1821. 

inches long, and 4-6 lines broad. Flowers exactly as in C. 
bulbósa. 

Acuminated-leaved Ceropegia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 
Pl. tw. 

17 C. srxruawvóris (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 4.) twining, 
glabrous, frutescent; leaves ovate, coriaceous, marginated, acu- 
minated; peduncles axillary, generally 3-flowered; calycine 
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segments lanceolate, acute ; corolla glabrous, with ovate, acute 

lobes; corona unknown. h. ©. S. Native of Madagascar. 

Isaüra allícia, Comm. in Poir. encycl. 3. p. 185. Stephanòtis, 

Pet. Th. nov. gen. mad. no. 35. in Roem. coll. p. 203. Leaves 
3 inches long and 14 broad, yellowish green. Corolla pale 
yellow. 

Crown-eared Ceropegia. Shrub tw. 

**** Latera] lobes of the leaflets of the corona very short, 
obtuse, or altogether cohering with the middle ones. 

18 C. Arnorria‘na (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 32.) twining, 
glabrous; stems slender; leaves narrow-lanceolate, mucronu- 

late; peduncles short, many-flowered; calycine segments nar- 
row-subulate, longer than the ventricose base of the corolla ; 
tube short, widened a little upwards ; segments of the limb 
filiform, connivent, longer than the tube; middle lobes of the 
leaflets of the corona ligulate : lateral ones short, obtuse, ap- 
proximate, adnate to the back of the primary ones, even to the 
apex, with a small distinct recess or sinus, ciliated a little. 
3; ^. S. Native of hills about Prome. Ceropégia, Wall. 
ascl. no, 3. 

Arnott’s Ceropegia. Pl. tw. 
19 C. Waxticuit (Wight, in bot. mag. $267.) erect ; root 

tuberous; leaves ovate, sessile, approximate towards the top 
of the stem, ciliated; peduncles lateral, short, 1-flowered ; caly- 

cine segments subulate; corolla ventricose at the base: tube 
widened upwards: segments of the limb broadest at top, con- 
nivent, densely ciliated ; primary lobes of the leaflets of the 
corona filiform: sublateral ones short, obtuse, ciliated ; follicles 
very long, glabrous. %. ^. S. Native of the Himalaya, 
Royle; near Lahooghat, in Kamaon, Lindsay.  Ceropégia 

erécta ?, Wall. ascl. no. 1. 
Wallich’s Ceropegia. Clt.? PI. erect. 
20 C. runE'scENs (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 81. t. 187.) her- 

baceous, twining ; stems glabrous; leaves ovate, finely acumin- 
ated, downy on both surfaces ; peduncles many -flowered, shorter 
than the leaves; corolla cylindrical, hardly ventricose at the 
base: segments of the limb broadest at the base, somewhat cor- 
date, tapering upwards, and connivent; primary lobes of the 
leaflets of the corona subulate, recurved at top: lateral ones 
marginating the primary ones, or altogether adnate. Ņ%.^. S. 
Natve of Nipaul, on mount Chandaghiry. Corolla glabrous 
outside, villous inside at the base, with a purple tube, and yel- 
lowish pentagonal limb. Leaves 3inches long, ciliated. 

Downy Ceropegia. Pl. tw. 
21 C. ruperosa (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 12. t. 6.) herbaceous, gla- 

brous, twining ; leaves from nearly orbicular to oval or ovate, 
cuspidate, as also lanceolate, finely acuminated; peduncles 
usually twin, few or many-flowered, longer or shorter than the 
leaves; calyx small: with subulate segments; corolla ventri- 
cose at the base: having the tube widened upwards; segments 
of the limb narrow, nearly linear, villous, one half shorter than 
the tube, with approximate edges; gynostegium  stipitate ; 
middle lobes of the leaflets of the corona ligulate: lateral ones 
marginating the primary ones, or altogether adnate ; follicles 
slender. %44. ^. S. Native on the Coromandel coast, frequent ; 
and in sandy places near Negapatam, in Tanjore. Wight and 
Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 33. Wight, cat. no. 1516. C. 
mucronata, Roth, nov. spec. p. 179. C. biflora, Lin. spec. 
309.? C. candelàbrum, Rottl. herb. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p: 215 
but not of Lin.? Flowers said to be the colour of those of 
C. bulbósa. This is a very variable species as regards the 
foliage, but is constant in the shape of its flowers, the slender 
segments of the limb with their margins approximating their 
whole length, and forming a straight beak to the corolla, and 
in the stalked gynostegium or column of fructification. 
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Tuberous-rooted Ceropegia. 
Pl. tw. 

22 C. Lounzinm; herbaceous, glabrous, procumbent ; leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, with revolute edges; umbels pendulous ; 
corolla with a large, globose base, and a small, 5-cleft limb. 
y.%. G. Native of Cochinchina, among bushes. Ceropégia 
candelabrum, Lour. coch. 114. Flowers white. Stigma sessile, 
bifid. Follicles slender. 

Loureiro's Ceropegia. Pl. twining. 
23 C. osrv'sa (Lour. coch. 114.) twining, glabrous; leaves 

oblong, obtuse; peduncles shorter than the leaves. Y.%. S. 
Native of Cochinchina, in the suburbs of Huaca. Flowers paler 
than those of C. tuberósum, from which it differs more in the 
shape of the leaves than in the flowers; the follicles are also 
slenderer. 

Blunt-leaved Ceropegia. 

Fl. April, Sept. Clt. 1821. 

Pl. tw. 

+ Species hardly known. 

24 C. CANDELA`BRUM (Lin. spec. p. 309.). 
tive of Malabar.—Rheed. mal. 9. t. 16. Leaves ovate, mucro- 
nate. Flowers erect, reddish or brownish purple; with villous 
segments. This species has been taken up by Linnzeus from 
Rheede's figure. It seems to be nearly allied to C. tuberdsa, 
but has a very different habit. The C. candelàbrum of most 
modern authors is undoubtedly C. tuberdsa. 

Chandelier Ceropegia. Pl. tw. 
25 C. picuóroma (Haw. syn. p. 13.) fleshy; stem erect, 

dichotomous, articulated, terete ; leaves linear, acute, horizontal ; 
having the veins and midrib white above. ^b. S. Native of 
the East Indies? Flowers? Leaves 14 inch long. 

Dichotomous-stemmed Ceropegia. Shrub 1 foot. 
26 C.? cAMPANULA'TA ; root round, depressed : leaves linear ; 

corolla tubularly campanulate, 4-cleft; calyx small, 4-5- 
toothed. /. S. Native of the Gold Coast, at Accra, among 
grass. Corolla dark purplish brown. Perhaps a new genus. 
There is also another species growing along with this, which 
differs from the first in the root being fusiform. The roots of 
both are eatable. Stem 1-2-flowered in both. Flowers ter- 
minal. 

Campanulate-flowered Ceropegia. PI. 4 foot. 
27 C.? Arnv/LLA (Haw. syn. p. 13. no. 2.) plant fleshy ; 

branches dichotomous, articulated, weak, terete; leaves stipula- 
formed, adpressed. ^.^. S. Native country unknown. 

Leafless Ceropegia. Shrub tw. 

ap CEST Na: 

28 C.? wírIDA (Poir. dict. suppl. 2. p. 178.) leaves lanceo- - 
late, bluntish, shining above ; umbels on short peduncles. h.S. 
Native of St. Domingo. Stem woody. Branches slender, elon- 
gated. Leaves subovate, sometimes elliptic, attenuated at the 
base, and sometimes acute at the apex, 1-2 inches long, and 4 

broad. 
Shining-leaved Ceropegia. Shrub tw. 
29 C.? sınua`ra (Poir. dict. suppl. 2. p. 179.) leaves narrow- 

lanceolate, sinuated, acute at both ends; umbels 4-6-flowered, 

much shorter than the leaves. 1. ^. G. Native of the Cape 

of Good Hope. Burm. afr. p. 36. t. 15. Root a fascicle of 
fusiform simple tubers. Corolla tubular, palered. There is only 
one follicle comes to perfection from each flower; it is pendulous 

and long-acuminated. Seeds numerous, oblong, brown. Said 
to differ from Microloma sagittàta in the leaves being longer 
and not sagittate at the base. 

Sinuated-leaved Ceropegia. 
Pl. tw. 

30 C. corpa`ra (Lour. coch. 114.) leaves cordate ; umbels 
on long pendulous peduncles ; segments of corolla ovate, con- 

nivent. %.^. S. Native of Cochinchina, in hedges. Flowers 
greenish yellow, in large, hemispherical, axillary umbels. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clit. 1818. 

I. CEROPEGIA. II. Hvernia 

Calycine segments small, ovate, acute. Perhaps the same as 
Cynanchum cordif olium, Retz. fasc. 2. p. 15. no. 37. 

Cordate-leaved Ceropegia. Pl. tw. 
31 C. sraPzLLEFÓRMIs (Haw. in phil. mag. feb. 1827. p. 

121.) branches, prostrate, fleshy, thong-formed, lurid, terete, 
nearly leafless, simple, clouded with brown. h.S. Native of 

the Cape of Good Hope. This species has the habit of O'rbea. 
Branches rough from tubercles. Leaves very minute, ternate, 

almost invisible, and as if they were adnate to the stem, cordate, 

cuspidate. Flowers sessile, rising from the axils of the leaves. 
Stapelia-formed Ceropegia. Fl. July. Clt. 1824. Pl. proc. 
Cult. A mixture of peat, sand, and vegetable mould is the 

best soil for these plants ; cuttings of them root readily in sand, 

if placed in heat, without any hand-glass over them. They 

should have little or no water, when in a dormant state, parti- 

cularly the bulbous-rooted kinds. 

II. HUE/RNIA (named after Justus Huernius, one of the 

earliest collectors of Cape Plants, and from whose drawing the 

first account of Stapélia was taken.) R. Br. in. mem. wern. soc. 
1. p. 22.—Stapélia species, Lin. Juss. Mass. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla campanulate; 
limb 10-cleft, the accessory segments small and tooth-formed. 

Column of fructification inclosed. Stamineous corona double ; 

outer one 5-cleft, with bifid segments ; inner one of 5 leaves, 

which are subulate from the gibbous base, alternating with the 
segments of the outer corona. Anthers simple at top. Pollen 
masses erect, fixed by the base, having one of the margins 

cartilaginous and pellucid. Stigma mutic. Follicles sub-cylin- 
drical, smooth. Seeds comose.—Succulent plants with the 
habit of Stapèlia, natives of South Africa. 

1 H. gETICULAMA (R. Br. l. c.) branches pentagonal, denti- 
culated ; teeth spreading; corolla 10-angled ; tube bearded 
inside, widened into an elevated orb. p. S. Native of the 

Cape of Good Hope, in the fissures of rocks, toward Olifant's 
river. Stapélia reticulata, Mass. stap. p. 9. t. 2. Sims, bot. 
mag. 1662. Jacq. stap. t. 20. H. reticulata diffórmis, Jacq. 

stap. 19. Corolla with a purplish bottom ; yellow limb dotted 
with purple. Flowers twin ortern. Branches deep green, with 
purple spots. 

Reticulated-flowered Huernia. 
Shrub 4 foot. 

2 H. campanura‘ta (R. Br. 1. c.) branches 4-5-angled ; co- 
rola sub-campanulate, having the bottom closed by clavate, 
horizontal pili; ligule repandly truncate, dark. ^b. S. Na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia campanulàta, Mass. 
stap. p. 11. t. 6. Jacq. stap. t. 32. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1227. 
Branches glaucous, clouded with purplish marks. Limb of corolla 
sulphur-coloured, with numerous rose-coloured dots outside, and 
with numerous dark brown elevated dots inside, and striated with 
dark veins towards the base. Hairs in the throat blackish. 
Bottom of corolla black. This differs from the last species, 
in the bottom of the corolla being campanulate, and in the 
peduncles being 2-3-flowered. 

Campanulate-flowered Huernia. 
Shrub 4 foot. 

8 H. venv’sra (R. Br. l. c.) branches 4-5 angled; branchlets 
spreading, divaricate; teeth of branches spreading, acute; co- 
rolla with a glabrous tube, widened into an elevated orb. h. 
S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia venüsta, Mass. 
stap. p. 10. t. 3. Jacq. stap. t. 28. Corolla large, with a 
sulphur-coloured limb, dotted with red ; having the bottom and 
elevated orbicle also dotted with red. Flowers solitary or twin. 
Peduncles deflexed. 

Graceful Huernia. 
foot. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1793. 

Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1795. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1795. Shrub $ 
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4 H. rzwTIGINOsA (R. Br. l. c.) branches pentagonal, spread- 
ing, furnished with hooked teeth or tubercles; bottom of corolla 
girded by a concave, elevated orbicle; alternate segments of 
the corolla obsolete. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Stapélia lentiginósa, Curt. bot. mag. t. 505. Ait. hort. 
kew. ed. 2d. vol. 2. p. 97. Stems branched at top. This 
species agrees with H. gutidta, in the colour and form of the 
flowers; but in H. guttàta the peduncles are longer, rising from 
the base of a simple stem, and having the tubercles or teeth 
of the branches not hooked ; and the spots on the limb of the 

corolla are larger. 
Freckled-flowered Huernia. 

Shrub 1 foot. 
5 H. currA'rA (R. Br. l. c.) branches tetragonal and penta- 

gonal; teeth or tubercles horizontal; bottom of corolla girded 

by a concave, elevated orbicle; stems simple at top, glaucous. 
h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia guttàta, 
Mass. stap. p. 10. t. 4. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 96. 
Allg. teutsch. gart. mag. 7. t. 41. Corolla sulphur-coloured, 
dotted with red, with a scabrous bottom, purplish outside. Pe- 

duncles length of flowers, by threes. Inner corona spotted 
with purple; base wholly purple. 

Spotted-flowered Huernia. Fl. Aug. Nov. Clt. 1795. Shrub 
1 foot. 
" 6 H. nomus (R. Br. 1. c.) branches 4-5-angled, spreading ; 
teeth of branches acute, horizontal; corolla orbicular ; flowers 
solitary. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia 
himilis, Mass. stap. p. 10. t. 5. Corolla with a campanulate 
tube, and a prominent ring. Orbicle dark purple, undulated, 
spotted with white; limb sulphur-coloured, dotted with purple. 

This differs from the rest of the species, in the shortness of the 
stems, smallness of the flowers, and solitary peduncles. 

Dwarf Huernia. Fl. Aug. Nov. Clt. 1795. Shrub 1 foot. 
7 H. rusa' rA (R. Br. l. c.) branches simple, very thick, 

tetragonal: with large teeth ; flowers solitary ; corolla glabrous, 
dotted inside; corona 10-lobed ; lobes roundish, ex Haw. 
suppl. pl. succ. p. 10. Orbicle short. ^5. S. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia tubàta, Jacq. stap. t. 23. Lodd. 
bot. cab. 225. Corolla glabrous, pale yellow inside, spotted with 
small red dots; the throat also dotted. In Willd. enum. p. 
287. the throat of the corolla is described as being pilose, and 
the limb flat. 

Var. B; corolla 12-cleft. h. S. 

Fl July Nov. Clit. 1795. 

Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Stap. duodécimfida, Jacq. t. 33 and 34. 

Tube-flowered Huernia. Fl. Aug. Nov. Clt. 1805. Shrub 
1 foot. 2 

8 H. crispa (Haw. syn. p. 31.) branches 4-5-angled, simple, 
or usually confluent, curled: with small teeth. h.S. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia crispa, Hort. This is 
very distinct from both H. barbata and H. tubàta, but is 
perhaps only a monstrous variety of one of them. The teeth of 
the branches are smaller than in any other species. 

Curled-branched Huernia. Cl.? Shrub 4 foot. 
9 H. sausa'ra (R. Br. l. c.) branches 4-5-angled, with 

spreading, acute teeth ; peduncles 2-3-flowered; corolla almost 
closed with clavate, rufous bristles; ligule oblong-rhomboid, 
retuse. kh. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia 
barbàta, Mass. stap. p. 11. t. 7. Jacq. stap. t. 46. Corolla 
cream-coloured, variegated, with elevated purple spots. Corona 
dark. Style white. Flowers in fascicles, at the base of the 
branches, ex Haw. syn. p. 31. 

Bearded-flowered Huernia. — Fl. 
Shrub 1 foot. 

10 H. cravicrra (Haw. syn. p. 26. suppl. pl. suec. p. 10.) 
branches tetragonal, with spreading, stiff teeth ; flowers solitary ; 

corolla campanulate, dotted inside; ligule 2-lobed. kh. S. 
VOL. IV. 

Aug. Nov. Clit. 1795. 
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Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia clavígera, Jacq. stap. 
t. 4. diar. lips. p. 269. Stapelia campanulata, Sims. bot. mag. t. 
1661, but not t. 1293, which is the true S. campanulàta. Corolla 

pale green, livid outside, obscure yellow inside, and furnished 
with blood-coloured dots, and clavate hairs; exterior corona 

brown. 
Club-bearing Huernia. 

4 foot. 
11 H. ocerra‘ra (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 9.) branches 

4-5 angled; corolla sub-campanulate; the rest as in the other 
species. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia 
ocellata, Jacq. diar. lips. 1814. p. 270. stap. t. 40. Corolla 

greenish yellow, with purple marks. 

Ocellated-flowered Huernia. Fl. Aug. Nov. Clt.? Sh.4j ft. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 

FI. July, Nov. Clt. 1795. Shrub 

III. PIARA'NTHUS (map, piar, fatness ; and av0oc, anthos, 

a flower; in reference to the fleshy flowers.) R. Br. in mem. 
wern. soc. 1. p. 23. Haw. syn. p. 34.—Stapélia species, Masson. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Corolla campanulate, 
5-cleft, fleshy. Column of fructification inclosed. Stamineous 
corona simple, 5-leaved; leaflets toothed on the back. Anthers 

simple at top, Pollen masses erect, fixed by the base, with one 

of the margins cartilaginous and pellucid. Stigma mutic. Fol- 
licles unknown.—Succulent plants, natives of south Africa, with 

the habit of Stapélia. Flowers rising from the sides of the 
branches, beyond the angles and teeth. 

1 P. puncra‘rus (R. Br. l. c.) joints of branches oblong, 

somewhat tetragonal, toothed ; flowers in fascicles; segments of 
corolla lanceolate, acute, papillose above. k. S. Native of 

the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia punctàta, Mass. stap. p. 18. 

t. 24. Obésia? punctàta, Haw. syn. p. 43. Branches decum- 
bent, creeping. Flowers usually 3 together, on dark purple 
peduncles. Calyx dark purple. Corolla with a deep red 
bottom, and very pale red segments, spotted with blood-coloured 
dots. Probably a true species of Obesia. 

Dotted-flowered Piaranthus. Fl. July, Nov. 
Shrub proc. 

2 P. pu’tius (R. Br. l. c.) branches usually hexagonal, 
erect; tubercles or teeth spreading ; flowers aggregate ; seg- 
ments of corolla lanceolate, silky above, replicate. h. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia púlla, Mass. stap. 
21. t. 31. Sims, bot. mag. 1648. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1288, 
exclusive of the syn.  Stapélia fasciculata, Thunb. Allg. 
teutsch. gart. Angles of branches a little sinuated, having 
strong teeth. Corolla dark purple. Flowers 3-4-together. 

Dark-flowered Piaranthus. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1774. 
Shrub 4 foot. 

3 P.? rascicuza‘tus (Roem. et Schultes, 6. p. 10.) branches 
usually hexagonal, with acute, spreading teeth ; flowers pedun- 
culate, fascicled. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, 
near Roggeveldsberg, on the Hanton hills. Branches decum- 
bent. Peduncles length of the joints of the branches. 

Fascicled-branched Piaranthus. Shrub decumbent. 
4 P. rAnvirLónUs (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 841.) branches tetra- 

gonal; teeth thick, recurved; corolla small, with narrow, flat, 
spreading segments, which are ciliated on the edges ; peduncles 
2-3 together, longer than the flowers. 5 .S. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope, in Namaqua Land. Stapélia parviflora, 
Mass. stap. p. 22. t. 85. — Corollas yellow, size of those of 
Cynánchum eréctum. 

Small-flowered Piaranthus. 
foot. 

5 P. Gussonza‘nus; branches glaucous, tetragonal; angles 
toothed ; flowers in fascicles beyond the angles, small; corollas 
glabrous. kh. S. Native of Sicily, on rocks.  Stapélia 

Cle 1795: 

Fl. Aug. Clt. 1795. Shrub 4 
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Gussoneàna, Jacq. ex bot. reg. t. 1731. 
striped with brown, and tipped with purple. 

Gussone's Piaranthus. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1832. Shrub 4 foot. 
6 P. a’r1pus; branches numerous, erect, tetragonal, florife- 

rous at top: with spreading, acute teeth; pedicels solitary ; 
segments of corolla flat, ovate-lanceolate, setaceously ciliated at 
top; bottom of corolla circular. h.S. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope, in the dry desert called Karro. Stapélia árida, 
Mass. stap. p. 21. t. 33.  Corollas size of those of Cynánchum 
vincetóxicum, pale yellow, with a yellow, circular bottom, white 
corona: having the segments dotted at the base, and pilose at 
the apex, ex Willd. Teeth of branches curved, similar to spines. 

Arid Piaranthus. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1795. Shrub 1 foot. 
7 P.1ixcARNA' TUS ; branches erect, tetragonal: with spreading, 

acute teeth; flowers aggregate, almost sessile; segments of 
corolla narrow, flat, acute, ex Mass., obtuse, ex Thunb. h. S. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Saldanha Bay. Stapélia 
incarnàta, Lin. suppl. p. 171. Thunb. prod. 1. p. 46. fl. cap. 
2. p. 167. Mass. stap. p. 22. t. 44.— Burm. afr. p. 15. t. 7. f. 
l. Pedicels rising, as in other species, from the angles beyond 
the teeth. The herb is eaten by the Hottentots, ex Lin. 
Flowers small, flesh-coloured, size of those of Stapélia pilifera. 
Corona covering the gynostegium, with a greenish margin, of 5 
yellow, erect, bifid segments, and other 5 linear, inflexed ones, 
in the centre, ex Thunb. 

Var. B, albus (Mass. stap. 1. c.) flowers white. 
Flesh-coloured-flowered Piaranthus. Fl. April Aug. Clt. 

1793. Shrub 1 foot. 
8 P. wxaAMuiILA RIS; branches hexagonal, bearing the flowers 

in the middle: furnished with spine-like, recurved tubercles ; 
pedicels shorter than the flowers; corolla glabrous; segments 
lanceolate, with revolute edges. h.S. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope, on rocks, about Olifant's river; and towards the 
north, near Hex river, in the Karro. Stapélia mammilaris, Lin. 
mant. p. 216. Thunb. prod. 1. p. 46. fl. cap. 2. p. 166.— 
Burm. afr. p. 27. t. 11. Pedicels usually by fours. 
Mammilary Piaranthus. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1774. Shrub. 

Cult. See Stapélia, p. 117, for culture and propagation. 

Corollas yellow, 

$ 2. Column of fructification, or gynostegium, exserted, or semi- 

exserted, appendiculate outside. Pollen masses pellucid on one 

of the margins. 

IV. STAPELIA (named by Linnezus, after Boderus a 
Stapel, a physician of Amsterdam, Commentator on Theophrastus, 

in 1644.) R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 23.—Stapélia species, 
Lin. and others. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digy'nia. Corolla rotate, 5-cleft, 

fleshy. Column of fructification exserted. Stamineous corona 
double; exterior one of 5 undivided leaflets; interior one of 5 

subulate leaflets. Anthers simple at top. Pollen masses fixed 
by the base, having one of the edges cartilaginous and pellucid. 
Stigma mutic. Follicles somewhat cylindrical, smooth, Seeds 
comose.— Fleshy, leafless, angular, usually tubercular plants, na- 
tives of south Africa, in the desert plains called Karro. Flowers 
for the most part showy, but with a nauseous, fetid odour. 

§ 1. Branches or stems alately tetragonal, downy. 

1 S. GRANDIFLORA (Mass. stap. p. 3. t. 11.) branches quadran- 
gular, clavate, downy ; tubercles or teeth remote ; corolla large, 
flattish : with ovate-lanceolate, acute segments, which are ci- 

liated on the edges. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Haw. syn. p. 16. no. 1. Plant grey, from down. 
Peduncles 3-flowered. Corolla large, dark purple in the bot- 

tom ; but the segments are lighter purple, ciliated with grey 
hairs, and striped with white. 
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Great-flowered Stapelia. Clt. 1795. Shrub 
1 foot. 

2 S. sezcra’sitis (Haworth, syn. p. 16. no. 2.) branches 
tetragonal, downy; tubercles or teeth remote; segments of 
corolla ovate-lanceolate, furnished from the base behind the 
middle with dense red hairs, and having pale stripes on the 
upper surface, with black tips. h. S. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Stapélia grandiflora, Curt. bot. mag. 585, exclu- 
sive of the synonyms. 

Shewy Stapelia. Fl. Nov. Jan. Clt. 1802. Shrub 1 foot. 
3 S. ampicua (Mass. stap. p. 13. t. 12. Haw. syn. p. 17.) 

branches erect, quadrangular, clavate; teeth remote, incurved ; 
corolla flat: with oblong-lanceolate, acute, hispid segments, which 
are ciliated on the edges ; leaflets of the inner corona cultriform, 
serrated on the back, and toothed at top; peduncles 3-4- 
flowered. kh. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. 
stap. 35. Corolla size of those of S. hirsüta, of a rufous, purple 
colour, variegated with transverse, dark, violaceous stripes, having 
the edges of the segments of an obscure violet colour. 

Ambiguous Stapelia. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1795. 
to 2 feet. 

4 S. sonóntA (Mass. stap. p.23. t. 39. Jacq. stap. t. 22. 36, 37.) 
branches divaricate, quadrangular ; teeth remote, acute, incurved ; 
segments of corolla lanceolate, villous in the centre, and ciliated 
on the edges. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Lodd. bot. cab. 94. Corolla dark purple, with yellow, trans- 
verse rug. According to Masson, this species differs from S. 
hirsüta, in habit; in the divaricate, 5-angled branches, which are 
said to be tetragonal at the top; in the drooping flowers ; and 
in the self-coloured corolla. Stem purplish. Peduncles simple, 
solitary, purple. 

Sister Stapelia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1797. Shrub 1 foot. 
5 S. pa'ruta (Willd. enum. p. 281.) corolla flat, with vil- 

lously ciliated margins, and hairy disk, the rest wrinkled and 

glabrous; appendages of inner crown, oblong, lanceolate, one- 
toothed inside. b. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Perhaps a variety of S. sorória. 

Spreading-flowered Stapelia. 
Shrub 1 foot. 

6 S. rerte’xa (Haw. syn. p. 18.) leaflets of inner corona 
sub-deltoid, having the interior process incurvedly claw-formed ; 
seat of style impressed with a cross. b. G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. S. defléxa, Hort. Jacq. stap. t. 5. bot. 
mag. 1810. Very like the preceding, but one balf smaller. 
Corolla of a greenish-wine colour, with revolutely reflexed seg- 
ments; having transverse, waved, contiguous, whitish stripes at 
the middle ; and furnished with long purple hairs inside, towards 
the base. Ligule dusky, rufous, recurved, cuneated at apex. 

Reflexed Stapelia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.? Shrub 4 foot. 
7 S. nv'cipa (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1816. p. 149.) branches 

erect, floriferous in the middle; teeth erect; segments of 

corola with pilose edges, ovate-acuminated, revolutely in- 
flexed, having the disks shining, and rather pilose; leaflets of 
outer corona oblong. k. S. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. This species is nearly allied to S. sorória, ambigua, 
and defléxa: from the first it differs, in the branches not being 
divaricate, but erect; in the peduncles being shorter than the 
corolla; in the wrinkles of the corolla not being yellowish ; and 
in the bottom not being villous: and from the second, to which 
it is more nearly allied, in the branches not bearing the flowers 
at their base, but in the middle; in the segments of the corolla 
not being flat; in the flowers being smaller, and of a deeper 
colour: and from the third, in the leaflets of outer corona, and 

in many other points. 
Shining-flowered Stapelia. 

Shrub 4 foot. 

Fl. Sept. Dec. 

Shrub 1 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1797. 

Fl. June, Aug. Cit. 1812. 
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8 S. ruvE'NcULA (Jacq. stap. Poir. suppl. 5. p. 231.) bottom 
of ‘corolla campanulate ; segments of corolla wrinkled trans- 

versely; segments of exterior corona lanceolate, acuminated ; 

those of the inner corona diverging ; appendages short, obtuse ; 
branches floriferous in the middle. ^. S. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. This is very nearly allied to S. vétula; but 

differs, in the branches being more numerous, and not being 
floriferous at the base; in the segments of the corolla being 

more acute. Peduncles aggregate. Corollas brownish purple, 
3-nerved. 

Girl Stapelia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. ? Shrub 1 foot. 

$. 2. ZEquilateràles. Angles of stems 4, flat, equal, downy. 

9 S. Massoni (Hort. Haw. syn. p. 18.) branches large, of 4 
equal angles. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. This 
plant has never been rightly examined. 

Masson’s Stapelia. Fl.? Clt.? Shrub 1 foot. 
10 S. AsrE'RIAs (Mass. stap. 14. t. 14.) teeth of branches 

short, erect ; corolla large : with ovate-lanceolate, long-acumi- 
nated segments, which are revolute, and ciliated on the edges; 
stamens unequally bifid. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Curt. bot. mag. 536. Jacq. stap. t. 58. Branches 
floriferous at the base, erect; outer branch of the leaflets of the 
inner corona bi-tridentate. Corolla of an obscure violet colour ; 
the segments variegated with transverse, yellowish stripes; the 
bottom dark purple. 

Star-fish Stapelia. Fl. May, Nov. Clt. 1795. Sh. 1 foot. 
11 S. srELLA'RIs (Jacq. stap. t. 62. Haw. syn. p. 19.) 

corolla wrinkled at the base; segments shining above, glabrous, 
of a port wine colour, but with pale, transverse, anastomosing 
veins, ciliated with rufous hairs; leaflets of the outer corona 
linear, obtuse, a little recurved, and rather erose at top; inner 
corona as in S. astérias, but the lower branch is paler. h. S. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Starry Stapelia. Fl.? Clt.?. Shrub 4 to 3 foot. 
12 S. mırsu`ra (Lin. spec. p. 316. Thunb. prod. 1. p. 46. 

fl. cap. 2. p. 168.) corolla having the segments villously ciliated 
with white hairs, and the bottom villous from rufous hairs; the 
rest wrinkled transversely, and glabrous; segments of outer 
corona acute, lanceolate ; leaflets of inner corona spreading ; ap- 
pendages adnate, ovate-oblong, about equal in length to the 
horns. b. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Mill. 
icon. t. 250. Jacq. misc. 1. p. 28. t. 3. stap. t. 13 and 38. 
Lam. ill. t. 178. f. 2.— Bradl. succ. pl. 3. p. 5. t. 23.—Roes, 
insect. t. 9. Branches’ floriferous at the base, hairy; with 
subulate, erect teeth. Corolla yellowish, with deep violet, trans- 
verse stripes, a pale red bottom, and red nectaries, size of a 
French rose. 

Var. B, atra (Jacq. diarr. lips. 1814. p. 296.) flowers deep 
purple. Ker. bot. reg. t. 156. 

Hairy Stapelia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1710. Shrub 1 foot. 
13 S. naMa'rA (Jacq. stap. t. 12. diarr. lips. 1814. p. 269.) 

corollas flat, ciliated, wrinkled above, with a hairy centre; seg- 
ments of exterior corona emarginate; inner leaflets of inner 
corona lanceolate-subulate, hooked : outer ones parallel, with 
the beaks erect, a little toothed at the apex. h.S. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. Lodd. bot. cab. 242. Branches 
tufted, with mucronate straight teeth, floriferous at the base. 
Corolla 3 inches broad, blood-coloured ; segments acuminated, 
with transverse white stripes, ciliated with red hairs. Seg- 
ments of corona subulate, bifid, or hooked, rufescent. 

Hooked-crowned Stapelia. Fl. July, Aug. Clit. 1820. Shrub 
} foot. 

14 S. coma‘ta (Jacq. stap. t. 4. diarr. lips. 1814. p. 269.) corollas 
ciliated, with a flat, hairy disk ; the rest glabrous, and wrinkled 
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transversely ; leaflets of inner corona acute, recurved ; segments 
of corolla lanceolate, rather concave, at first deflexed, then spread- 
ing; appendages oblong, truncate, crenated. h.S. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. Branches sulcate ; with erect teeth; 
floriferous at the base. Peduncles usually solitary. Corolla 
pale yellow; having the segments ciliated with red hairs, and 
striped with yellow or blood-colour. 

Shaggy Stapelia. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1819. Shrub 4 to 1 foot. 
15 S. wurTIFLORA (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 149.) 

corolla rotate, with a hairy bottom; segments flat, reflexed, 
ciliated ; horns subulate; wings joined to the middle, nearly 
entire; branches floriferous in the middle, with erect teeth; 

pedicels aggregate. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Nearly allied to S. comáta, of which it is probably only a variety ; 
from which it is distinguished, in the pedicels being aggregate, 
not solitary; in the flowers being wholly of a violaceous red 
colour, not yellowish in the middle of the segments. Wings 
few-toothed, not tridentate; and the ligule are sometimes 
tridentate, not acute; marginal hairs purple or white; central 
ones silky and purple. 
Many-flonered Stapelia. 

1 foot. 
16 S. nv'rA (Mass. stap. p. 16. t. 20.) segments of corolla 

triangular, acute (ex Mass.), lanceolate, acuminated, ex Haw., ci- 
liated, and transversely wrinkled ; ligule linear-lanceolate, waved ; 
stamens dilated unequally, and emarginately bifid; branches 
floriferous at the base: with erect teeth; pedicels twin or tern. 
5.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, beyond Platte Kloof. 
Lodd. bot. cab. 239. Corollas size of those of Periploca Greca, 
or a little larger, of an obscure violet colour, variegated with 
deep purple, ex Willd., pale red, ex Haw., transverse stripes ; 
having the bottom stellate, rufous, and variegated. Corona or 
nectarium variegated, ex Willd. Ligula deep brown, ex Haw. 
Hairs on the edges of the corolline segments, and those in the 
bottom of the corolla port-wine-coloured, ex Haw. 

Rufous Stapelia. Fl. Ju. Nov. Clt. 1795. 
foot. 

17 S. putvina‘ta (Mass. stap. p. 13. t. 13.) segments of corolla 
roundish, wrinkled transversely, abruptly acuminated, ciliated ; 
bottom of corolla elevated, villous ; branches floriferous at the 
base; pedicels solitary. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, near Cannes. Sims, bot. mag. 1240. Allg. teutsch. 
gart. mag. 1815. p. 110. t. 11. Branches reclinate or procum- 
bent, floriferous ones ascending. Corolla large, with deep vio- 
laceous segments, variegated with whitish, transverse wrinkles, 
fuscous and concave at the apex, and with a rufous bottom. 
Of all the species this is the most elegant. 

Cushion-flowered Stapelia. Fl.Ju. Nov. Clt.1795. Shrub 
proc. 

18 S. raniczra (Haw. suppl. pl. succ. p. 8.) stems quadran- 
gular; angles equal, nearly flat, downy ; corolla very woolly, 
dark brown, striped with yellow. h. S. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. Stapélia pulvinàta, Donn. hort. cant. but not 
others. Nearly allied to S. pulvindta and S. hirsüta. 

Wool-bearing Stapelia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1800. 
1 foot. 

19 S. risstrosrris (Jacq. stap. t. 7. diar. lips. 1814. p. 268.) 
segments of corolla lanceolate, cuspidate, or acuminated, with re- 
volute, ciliated edges, wrinkled transversely ; segments of inner 
corona subulate, bifid; of the outer, ovate, bluntish; branches 
ascending; pedicels aggregate. h.S. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Corolla 2 inches; segments green outside, and 
yellowish green inside, variegated with fuscous, scabrous, trans- 
verse stripes. 

Cleft-beaked Stapelia. 
feet. 

Q2 

Fl. Sept. Clt. 1817. Shrub 3 to 

Shrub i to 1 

Shrub 

Fl. July, Nov. Clt. 1823. Shrub 23 
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§ 3. Ligule, or segments of the outer corona, rhomb-oblong or 
cuneated. Leaflets of inner corona simple, subulate, undulated. 
Stems glabrous, with 4 equal sides, but much more slender than 
those of the former section. This is probably the best marked 
section of the genus; nevertheless the species agree in habit, 
and teeth of branches, with the last. 

20 S. concinna (Mass. stap. p. 15. t. 18.) branches glabrous, 
floriferous at the base, with erect teeth ; segments of corolla 
ovate-lanceolate, acute, ciliated ; bottom of corolla villous, ex 
Haw. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Karro. 
Heyne, term. bot. t. 16. f. 8. Flowers about the size of those 
of Anemone nemorósa, flat, grey, with transverse, undulated, 
fuscous stripes, and white bristles ; and a brown bottom. Pe- 

dicels purplish, usually twin. Segments of outer corona emar- 
ginate. 

Neat Stapelia. FI. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1798. Shrub 1 foot. 
21 S. GLANDULÍFERA (Jacq. stap. t. 46.) branches glabrous, 

floriferous in the middle; corolla very villous; segments ovate, 

acuminated ; villi sub-spatulate, white; ligula rhomb-oblong, 
quite entire, horny, obtuse. h. S. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Pedicels twin or tern, hairy, filiform. Corolla 
small, yellowish, having the bottom and numerous concentric, 

transverse, broken stripes, rufous. Ligule yellowish brown. 
Stamens bay-coloured. 

Gland-bearing Stapelia. 
3 foot. 

22 S. rLAvicouA rA (Haw. suppl. pl. succ. p. 8.) stems nume- 
rous, quadrangular, slender; angles equal, downy, teeth leaf- 
formed, tumid, and contiguous. 5. S. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Very nearly allied to S. glandulifera; but the 
branches are thicker, more numerous, shorter, with the teeth 

larger, more leaf-formed, and more close together. 
Yellow-haired Stapelia. Fl. July. Cit. 1810. Shrub $ foot. 
23 S. mısrínuLa (Hornem. hort. hafn. p. 251.) segments of 

corolla acuminated, wrinkled transversely, hispid from clavate 

hairs, replicate and naked at apex; segments of outer corona or 

ligule entire, acute: of the inner subulate, connivent ; pedicels 

aggregate, almost radical, much longer than the corollas. h. S. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. This species differs from 
H. concinna, Mass. in the pedicels being very long, and almost 
radical, in the segments of the corolla not being ciliated, and in 

the segments of the exterior corona being undivided. 
Hispid Stapelia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub { foot. 

24 S. GLANDULIFLORA (Mass. stap. p. 16. t. 19.) branches 

glabrous, with erect, acute teeth, floriferous at the base; pedun- 

cles twin or tern; corolla clothed with white, clavate, seta- 

ceous glands : segments ovate-lanceolate, acute, spreading. h. 

S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, among bushes, about 

North Olifant's river. Smith, exot. bot. t. 19. Jacq. stap. 

t. 40. Branches spreading. Corolla size of those S. con- 

cinna, sulphur-coloured. Corona orange and black, ex Willd. 

Pedicels purplish. Corolla about the size of those of Anemone 
nemorósa, shorter than the calyx, spotted with deep red dots; 
and the bottom deep brown, ex Mass. 

Gland-flowered Stapelia. Fl. May, Nov. 
4 foot. 

25 S. AcuMINA'TA (Mass. stap. p. 15. t. 17.) branches gla- 
brous, floriferous in the middle; pedicels glabrous, twin or tern, 

shorter than the corolla; segments of corolla ovate, cuspidately 

acuminated, ciliated on the edges; the rest of the corolla gla- 

brous. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Namaqua 
Land. Corollas a little larger than those of H. rifa; segments 
green, variegated with dark purple stripes, transversely undu- 
lated, tipped with dark purple. Segments of calyx oval, 

acute. 

Fl. Aug. Nov. Clt.? Shrub 1 to 

Clt. ? Shrub 

ASCLEPIADE Æ. IV. STAPELIA. 

Acuminated-flowered Stapelia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1795. 
Shrub 4 foot. 

§ 4. Anómalæ. Anomalous species, without the characters of 
the preceding sections, and which will probably constitute 
new genera, but the characters are not sufficiently known as 
to establish these genera. 

* Obtuse-dentate. Angles of branches obtuse, having the 
teeth almost obliterated, or very blunt. 

26 S. APE'RTA (Mass. stap. p. 23. t. 37.) branches numerous, 
tetragonal, sub-tridentate at the apex, glaucescent; corolla flat, 
segments ovate, obtuse, 5-nerved, wrinkled, with glabrous edges. 
h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Namaqua Land, 
near Kok Fountain. Pedicels twice longer than the branches, 
usually solitary. Corolla obscure, purple, with dashes of a 
more obscure colour; bottom circular, greyish, dotted with 
black. Perhaps a species of Carunculària. 

Open-flowered Stapelia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1795. 
1 foot. 

27 S. ramòsa (Mass. stap. p. 21. t. 32.) branches numerous, 
erect, tetragonal, glaucescent; flowers aggregate, almost sessile ; 
segments of corolla lanceolate, acute, with revolute edges. h. 

S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Karro, beyond Platte 
Kloof.  Pedicels very short, rising from the upper part of 
the branches, without the teeth. Angles of branches sinuated. 
Corollas size of those of H. pruinósa, dark purple, with a cir- 
cular white bottom. Perhaps a species of Piardnthus. 

Branched Stapelia, Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1795. Shrub 1 foot. 

Shrub 

* * Branches terete, tubercular; having a hair or spine rising 
from each tubercle. 

28 S. pitirera (Lin. suppl. 171. Thunb. prod. 1. p. 46. fl. 
cap. 2. p. 165.) branches numerous, terete, furrowed ; tubercles 
furnished each with a bristle; flowers sessile, solitary ; corolla 

campanulate, with ovate, acuminated segments; segments of 
corona bifid. 5. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on 
very arid hills, under bushes, in Karro, beneath Roggeweld, 

Masson; beyond Hartequas Kloof, Thunb. Flowers small, 
purple, at the tops of the branches, Lin. Corolla size of that of 
S. árida, dark purple, with a red circle in the middle, ex Mass. 
Corolla smooth outside, but muricated by elevated callosities 
inside, ex Thunb. Perhaps this will form a new genus. 

Piliferous Stapelia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1790. Shrub. 
29 S. Gorpont (Mass. stap. p. 24. t. 40.) branches terete ; 

tubercles terminating each in a spine; pedicels solitary, at the 
tops of the branches; corolla large, 5-toothed; teeth or seg- 
ments broad, roundish, short-acuminated; exterior corona 5- 
toothed. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Groot- 
Namaqua Land, towards the orange river. Corollas among the 
largest of the genus, almost 3 inches in diameter, repandly 5- 
toothed, of a brownish yellow colour, with a whitish centre; 
segments of the corona short, black in the middle, and white on 
the margins. Follicles solitary, erect, long, acute. This differs 
from all other species, in the singular form of the corolla, and in 
the solitary follicles ; it therefore will hereafter constitute a new 
genus, which we would propose calling Monothylaceum, from its 
solitary follicles. 

Gordon’s Stapelia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1796. Shrub 4 foot. 

+ The following species being hardly known, they have not been 
arranged in any of the sections above. 

30 S. corpa‘ta (Hort. ex Haw. syn. p. 26. no. 27.) b. S. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. There is nothing known 
of this plant but the name. 
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Cordate Stapelia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1805. Shrub } to} foot. 
31 S. caxz'sceNs (Hort. ex Haw. syn. p. 26. no. 29.) h.S. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Nothing is known further 
of the species. 

Canescent Stapelia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1795. Shrub. 
32 S. oputu’ncuta (Hort. ex Haw. syn. p. 27. no. 31.) b. 

S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Nothing but the name 
is known of this species. 

Small-serpent Stapelia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1805. Shrub proc. 
33 S. caupa`ra (Thunb. prod. 1. p. 46. fl. cap. 2. p. 171.) 

stem hairy, leafy; leaves oblong-linear, falcate; flowers axillary, 

pedicellate, solitary, drooping: segments of the limb linear. 
b.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Leaves sessile. 
Pedicels much shorter than the corolla. Corolla flat, purple, 
scaly inside. Perhaps a species of Ceropégia or Brachystélma. 

Tailed Stapelia. Shrub 3 foot. 
34 S. qvADRA/NGULA (Forsk. descr. p. 52. t. 6.) stem tetra- 

gonal; branches divaricate, floriferous at the apex : furnished 
with truncate teeth ; flowers small, crowded, sessile; corolla 

5-cleft. h.S. Native of Arabia Felix. Flowers greenish yellow. 
Calyx 5-toothed, permanent. Juice not milky, but aqueous. 
Forsk. cat. p. 108. no. 194. has also S. quadrángula ramosa, 

no. 194, besides S. quadrángula, no. 190. Sides of stem half 

an inch wide. 
Quadrangular-stemmed Stapelia. Shrub 14 foot. 
35 S. wuLTA'sGULA (Forsk. cat. no. 192.) stem branched, 

creeping, with 6-9 angles, and as many furrows ; angles toothed; 
follicles subulate. h. S. Native of Arabia Felix. Sak el 
Ghorob. Forsk, descr. p. 52. Anónymos, Poir. ency. 7. p. 391. 
The Arabians affirm, that this plant, after being apparently quite 
dead, by drying for a long time, if it is allowed to come in con- 
tact with moist earth, it will again revive. Forsk. desc. p. 52. 

Many-angled Stapelia. Shrub. 
36 S. crava'ta (Willd. spec. 1. p. 1295.) stem simple, thick, 

clavate, reticulately and obsoletely warted, bearing the fruit at 
the apex. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in sandy 
fields, beyond Kopperberg. Stapélia, Patters. trav. p. 57. t. 8. 

only the fruit. 
Clavate-stemmed Stapelia. Shrub. 
N.B.—There is a species of Stapélia, which was collected at 

the Cape of Good Hope, on the banks of the Kaigaviel, near 
Roode Gebroken Klip, by Lichtenstein, which Willd. has called, 
in his enum. suppl. p. 14, breviréstris, but without giving any 
character of the plant. In the Neweste best. des Gart zu 
Belvidere, the following names occur, but without any diag- 

nosis of either—1. S. Buffoniàna, 2. S. bifolia, 3. S. cymdsa, 
4. S. tridentata, 5. S. virgata, and 6. S. verticillàta ; but these 

names are very likely synonymous with some of those described 
above. There are several undescribed species preserved in 
spirits of wine in the Banksian museum. What is S. dentàta, 

Forsk. cat. 192? and what is S. papillósa of Tabl. de l'ecole, 
ann. 1815. p. 92? 

Cult. Singular succulent, grotesque plants ; bearing remarkable 
and singularly beautiful, star-like flowers, usually with a very dis- 
agreeable smell. The soil best suited for them is a mixture of 
loam, sand, and lime or brick rubbish ; for, if grown in a richer 
soil, they become more luxuriant, and bear larger flowers; 
but in such a soil they are more apt to rot, if they chance to get a 
little too much water supplied them. They require very little 
water, except when in blossom; and in the winter, the less 
given to them the better. "They are readily increased by cut- 
tings, which should be allowed to dry for atleast a week or 
fortnight after they are taken off from the mother plant, before 
they are set; after which they may be planted in separate pots, 
when they will almost immediately strike root ; for if planted when 

first taken off, and full of juice, they have every chance to rot. 

VH 

V. GONOSTEMON (from ywva, gonia, an angle; and 
ergpov, stemon, a stamen.) Haw. syn. p. 27.  Stapélia species 
of authors. 

Lin, syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Corolla rotate, 5-cleft. Li- 
gulz or segments of the exterior corona distinct, rufous, oblong, 

cuneated and recurved at the apex, channel-formed: those of 
the inner corona rectangularly incurved, unciform or pediform, 
short, rufous, length of the ligule, and adnate to them; bear- 

ing at the base large, didymous, yellow anthers. Between the 
corona and the angles of the style, there are 3 stigmas, 2 of 

which are anther-formed, the other black and dot-formed ; and 

from this dot there runs down an oblong, very minute, bifid, 

yellow ligula.—Succulent shrubs, with the habit of Stapelia ; 
but the branches are more slender and divaricate. Flowers 
fascicled. Pedicels length of the corolline segments. 

1 G. pivarica‘ra (Haw. syn. p. 27.) branches numerous, te- 
tragonal, glabrous, gradually attenuated : with small, erect teeth ; 

corolla quite glabrous; segments lanceolate, spreading, with 
revolute ciliated edges. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Stapélia divaricàta, Mass. stap. p. 17. t. 22. Sims, bot. 

mag. 1007. Branches floriferous in the middle, or at the base. 

Pedicels twin or tern. Segments of exterior corona roundish, 

obtuse, mucronate. Corolla shining, greenish brown outside, 

and flesh-coloured inside, tipped with green. Corona orange- 

coloured. 

Divaricate- branched Gonostemon. 
Shrub 4 foot. 

2 G. Pa'LLIDA ; branches erect, short, tetragonal, glabrous : 

with short, deciduous teeth ; corolla glabrous; segments acute, 

ciliated ; pedicels aggregate, rising above the base of the 
branches; segments of outer corona spreading, in the figure 

sub-tridentate ; of the interior one erect and bluntish. k. S. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia pallida, Wendl. 
coll. 2. p. 39. t. 51. Corolla pale yellow, verging to flesh- 
coloured ; the segments tipped with greenish yellow. Corona 

yellow. 
Pale-yellow Gonostemon. FI. July, Sept. Clt. 1818. Shrub 

i foot. 
3 G. srricra (Haw. suppl. pl. succ. p. 12.) corollas naked, 

flat; branches erect. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Stapélia stricta, Sims, bot. mag. 2037. Branches slenderer than 
in the preceding. 

V. Gonostemon. VI. PopantHEs. 

Fl. Ju. Nov. Clit. 1793. 

Straight Gonostemon. Fl. Ju. Nov. Clt. 1814. Shrub 4 
foot. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, above. 

VI. PODA'NTHES (from rovc rodoc, pous podos, a foot; 
and a»3oc, anthos, a flower; in allusion to the flowers being on 
long pedicels.) Haw. syn. p. 32.—Stapélia species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Corolla 5-cleft, wrinkled ; 
with a broad, campanulate bottom, girded by a tumid orbicle. 
Ligule, or segments of the exterior corona, combined to the 
middle, channel-formed, rhomboid, deeply emarginated, or cu- 
neately 2-lobed ; those of the inner corona simple, short, form 
of a reversed foot, alternating with the ligule, incurvedly and 
closely adpressed to the style ; the rest as in Stapélia.—Habit of 
Stapélia; but the branches are much more slender, effusely de- 
cumbent and weak, rooting at the base, obsoletely 4-5-angled ; 
with much larger, deltoid-acuminated, ascending, thick teeth, 
but terminated by a less manifest leaf. 

1 P. rv'rcugA (Haw. syn. p. 32.) weak and much branched ; 
flowers twin, semi-quinquefid, corrugated, with a minutely pilose 
bottom. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia 
verrucosa, Hort. but not of Mass. Flowers on long, bent 
pedicels. Segments of corolla deltoid acuminated, green out- 
side, and sulphur-coloured inside, warted ; warts numerous, 
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dark brown. Bottom of corolla dark brown, girded by a few 
glandular hairs. 

Var. P, verrucdsa; branches longer and thicker. h. S. 

Stapélia verrucósa, Sims, bot. mag. 1786, but not of Mass. 
Stapélia pulchélla, Hort. but not of Mass. Corolla pale yellow, 
with dark purple marks. Segments of the outer corona emar- 
ginate; the inner one of ovate yellow corpuscles. 

Fair Podanthes. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1800. Shrub cr. 
2 P. rrrora‘ta (Haw. syn. p. 33.) branches numerous, 

erectish, decumbent; pedicels usually solitary: corolla more 

semi-quinquefid than the last, wrinkled and bedewed : with lan- 
ceolate, acuminated segments. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Stapélia irroràta, Mass. stap. p. 12. t. 9. Lodd. bot. 
cab. 127. Corolla sulphur-coloured, and spotted with blood 
colour; having the bottom blood-coloured, and the segments 
tipped with purple. This species differs from P. verrucósa, in 
the flowers not being warted, and in the want of the pentagonal 
circle, and colour, ex Willd. spec. 1. p. 1452. 

Bedewed Podanthes. Fl. July. Sept. Cit. 1795. Shrub dec. 
3 P. verrucdsa (Haw. syn. p. 33.) branches numerous, as- 

cending, tetragonal ; pedicels solitary or twin; corolla quinquefid, 
warted ; segments ovate, acuminated ; orbicle in the bottom of 
the corolla scabrous, pentagonal. h. S. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. Stapélia verrucósa, Mass. stap. 2. no. 8. t. 8. 

but not of Sims, Jacq. stap. t. 26. Corolla yellowish, spotted 
with blood-colour; but with the tops of the segments, and about 
the bottom brownish. Segments of the outer corona lunutely 
2-lobed; leaflets of the inner uncinate, obtuse, and retuse. 

Warted-flowered Podanthes. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 
Shrub 4 foot. 

4 P. nonírLvA; corolla 5-cleft, dotted, with an equal bottom; 
segments of the outer corona emarginate ; leaflets of the inner 
corona incurved, 2-lobed. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Stapélia roriflua, Jacq. stap. t. 30. Willd. enum. p. 285. 
Orbicle none. Beaks gibbous, lying upon the stigma, ex Jacq. 
Corolla yellow, dotted with red. 

Den-flowing-flowered Podanthes. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1802. 
Shrub proc. 

5 P. rutcuE' LrA (Haw. syn. 33.) branches numerous, tetra- 
gonal, reclinate ; pedicels fasciculate; corolla 5-cleft, wrinkled : 

with ovate, acute segments; orbicle circular. 5. S. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia pulchélla, Mass. stap. p. 
22. t. 26. Corolla yellow, dotted with blood-colour. Tips of 
segments and bottom fuscescent. 

Neat Podanthes. Fl. May, Nov. Clt. 1795. Shrub dec. 

6 P. cirra`ra (Haw. syn. p. 34.) branches numerous, tetra- 
gonal, procumbent, radicant ; pedicels solitary ; corolla 5-cleft, 

papillose above, and ciliated on the margins : with ovate, acute, 

flat segments. b. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in 
Karro. Stapélia ciliàta, Thunb. prod. 1. p. 46. fl. cap. 2. p. 
168. Mass. stap. p. 9. t. 1. Corolla yellowish, ex Willd., 

purplish green, greyish inside, with rufescent papilla, ex Thunb. 

Cilia clavate, white, ex Thunb. Orbicle beset with papilla, 

which are tipped with purple. 
Ciliated Podanthus. Fl. Oct. Dec. Clt. 1795. Shrub cr. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 

1795. 

VII. TRIDE'NTEA (from tridens, a trident ; in reference to 
the segments of the outer corona being tridentate.) Haw. syn. 
p. 24.—Stapélia species of authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogýnia. All as in Stapélia, 
except the ligule or segments of the outer corona, which are 
tridentiform ; and those of the inner corona are unequally bipar- 
tite.—The species have almost the habit of those of Podánthes ; 
but the branches are naked, and more erect ; and the teeth are 

smaller, and terminated by a very manifest green leaf. 

ASCLEPIADEZ. VI. PopaNTHEs. VII. TRIDENTEA. 

1 T. cemmiriora (Haw. syn. p. 34.) branches numerous, 
erect, tetragonal ; pedicels solitary or twin; corolla corrugated ; 
segments ovate, acute, ciliated with white hairs, 5-nerved above. 

h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in arid places, among 
bushes, beyond Platte Kloof. Stapélia gemmiflóra, Mass. stap. 

p. 14. t. 15. Jacq. stap. t. 9. Corolla almost black, ciliated 
with dark hairs. Orbicle none, ex Haw. Ligule deep purple, 

with paler tips. Outer branches of inner corona dark purple ; 

inner ones tipped with white. 
Var. B; corolla marked with golden yellow dots, Mass. 
Var. y ; corolla wholly black, Haw. 

Gem-flowered Tridentia. Fl. Oct. Nov. 
i foot. 

9 T. Sry'cra (Haw. syn. p. 34.) corollas wrinkled, black, 
ciliated with red hairs; branches thick, short, yellowish green. 

h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia Stygia, 
Rom. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 561. The branches of this spe- 
cies are very different from the preceding, being shorter, 
thicker, and paler. 

Stygian Tridentea. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1810. Shrub 1 foot. 
3 T. woscuA'ra (Haw. syn. p. 25. suppl. pl. succ. p. 10.) 

corolla ciliated, wrinkled from tubercles above, and dotted 

beneath; leaflets of inner corona subulate, diverging ; appen- 

dages lanceolate. kh. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Stapélia hircósa, Jacq. stap. t. 43. Willd. enum. p. 281. Co- 
rola brownish purple, spotted with yellow. Leaflets of outer 
corona tripartite; the middle segments much the longest. 

Musky 'Yridentea. Shrub. 
4 T.? ve’ruta (Haw. syn. p. 34.) branches numerous, erect, 

tetragonal: pedicels twin or tern ; corolla glabrous, with lanceo- 

late, bluntly acuminated segments, which are 3-nerved above, and 
wrinkled. h.S. Native ofthe Cape of Good Hope, on the moun- 

tains, at Hex river. Stapélia vétula, Mass. stap. p. 15. t. 16. Jacq. 
stap. t. 27. Allg. gart. mag. 1818. p. 17. t. 2. Corolla dark, 
violaceous, with a dark purple bottom. Segments of corolla 
ovate, acuminated, 3-nerved above, ex Willd. Ligula oblong, 
acute : inner branches of inner corona subulate, diverging ; 

outer ones ovate, somewhat tridentate, ex Willd. Perhaps a true 

species of Stapélia. 
Stale Tridentea. 

foot. 

5 T. Sims; branches tetragonal, erect: with thick teeth ; 

segments of corolla 5-nerved, ovate, acuminated ; ligule retusely 
tricuspidate ; branches of inner corona subulate. h.S. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia vétula, Sims, bot. mag. t. 
1234, exclusive of the synonyms. Stapélia Símsii, Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 6. p. 33. Trid. vétula, Haw. syn. p. 36. Co- 
rolla dark. Ligule yellow. 

Sims's Tridentea. Fl. May, Nov. 
foot. 

6 T. pepre’ssA; segments of corolla ciliated, wrinkled ; 
ligule tridentate ; branches of inner corona a little toothed, subu- 
late, spreading. b. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Stapélia depréssa, Jacq. diar. lips. 1814. p. 268. 

Depressed Tridentea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. ? 
foot. 

7 T. rucòsa ; branches tetragonal, procumbent, but afterwards 
erect ; pedicels solitary ; corolla wrinkled, glabrous; inner branch 
of inner corona clavate, outer one terete, obtuse. k. S. Na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia rugósa, Jacq. stap. t. 21. 
Willd. enum. p. 284. Corolla 3 inches broad, pale green beneath, 

but marked above with dark purple and blood-coloured dots. 
Bottom of corolla orbicular, tumid, ex Willd. Orbicle spu- 
rious, depressed, surrounded by 5 crenatures, ex Jacq. 1. c. 

Wrinkled-flowered Tridentea. Shrub dec. 
8 T. pantcuLara (Haw.) corollas flat, transversely papillose, 

12 

Clt. 1795. Shrub 

Fl. May, Nov. Clt. 1793. Shrub 4 to 4 

Cit. 1800. Shrub 4 to 1 

Shrub 1 to 1 
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hairy; segments of exterior corona, or ligule, obtuse, obso- 
letely tridentate; horns subulate, connivent : outer branches of 
inner corona ovate, obtuse. h. S. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Stapélia paniculata, Jacq. stap. t. 61. Corolla of 
a livid green colour outside, glabrous, brownish purple, and 

beset with violaceous papille inside; hairs white. 
Panicled Tridentea. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1805. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 

VIII. TROMO'TRICHE (rpopoc, tromos, tremor; Op% 
rpuxoc, thrix, trichos, a hair; in reference to the cilia of the 
corolla being tremulous.) Haw. syn. p. 36.—Stapélia species 
of authors. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla smooth, revolute, 
ciliated with tremulous spatulate hairs. Segments of exterior 
corona, or ligule, connate at the base, horizontal, cuneate-rhom- 
boid and serrated; those of the inner corona unequally bifid ; 
inner branch recurved, longer and slenderer than the other, gra- 
dually thickened to the apex, whence it appears like a stigma.— 
Habit almost of the first section of Stapelia; but the branches 
are naked, and very glaucous, or rather pruinose, erectly decum- 
bent; the teeth distant, thick, horizontal, or a little recurved. 

1 T. xzvonLvU'rA (Haw. syn. p. 36.) branches tetragonal, 
glaucous, erect; corolla glabrous; but the segments are ciliated 
with spatulate glands, acute, and revolute ; ligula quadrate, ob- 
cuneated and retuse at top; outer branch of inner corona tooth- 
formed, acute. .S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in 

Karro, under bushes. Stapélia revolüta, Mass. stap. p. 12. t. 
10. Sims, bot. mag. 724. Branches floriferous at top. Pedi- 
cels solitary. Corolla pale, violaceous, ex Willd., greenish 
yellow outside, and purplish inside, ex Mass; dirty dark red, 
with a pale circle at the base of the lobes, ex Haw. suppl. pl. 
succ. p. 11. 

Revolute-flowered 'Tromotriche. 
Shrub 1 foot. 

2 T. crav'ca (Haw. syn. p. 37.) branches tetragonal, very 
glaucous; corolla glabrous; segments ovate, acute, revolute, 
fringed with clavate glands ; ligule bi-tridentate at apex. h. 
S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia glaüca, Jacq. 
stap. t. 10. Willd. enum. p. 279. Very like T. revolàta, in the 
mode of growth, colour, form, and corolla; but differs from it 
in the segments of the exterior corona being tridentate, ex 
Willd. Branches sometimes hexagonal, ex Jacq. Pedicels 
aggregate at the tops of the branches. Corolla livid green 
outside, and striated : blood-coloured inside ; with a white 
bottom ; ex Jacq. Lobes of outer corona obtuse, and a little 
emarginate at the apex: therefore the plants of Jacquin and 
Haworth are probably distinct. 

Glaucous Tromotriche. Fl. Ju. Nov. Clt. 1799. Sh. 1 to 2 feet. 
3 T. pruindsa (Haw. syn. p. 37.) branches bluntly tetrago- 

nal, erect, with recurved teeth; corolla with flat, ovate, pilose, 
or downy segments, the down appearing like powder; ligulæ ser- 
rated at top. * b. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in the 
dry regions of Namaqua Land, among bushes. Stapélia pruindsa, 
Mass. stap. p. 24. t. 41. Corolla blackish, beset with white 
adpressed hairs, ex Willd. Stems purplish. Flowers small, 
solitary, twin, or tern, towards the tops of the -branches, pur- 
plish, ex Mass. Perhaps a species of Piaránthus. 

Pruinose-flowered Tromotriche. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1795. 
Shrub 14 foot. er 

4 T. osriquaA ; branches tetragonal, glaucous? corolla gla- 
brous; segments ovate-acuminated, bent, obliquely ciliated 
with clavate white or purple glands; ligule bidentate, acute. 
h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia obliqua, 
Willd. enum. suppl. p. 13. Corolla dirty yellow, marked with 

Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1790. 
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confluent, violaceous spots. Exterior corona greenish yellow, 
dotted at top, and furnished with a mark at the base. 

Oblique-flowered Tromotriche. Fl. Ju. Sept. 
Shrub 14 foot. 

5 T. vuscA' rA (Haw. suppl. pl. succ. p. 10.) branches tetra- 
gonal, erectish, glaucous-green; corolla glabrous; leaflets of 

outer corona 2-3-toothed ; shorter branches of inner corona ob- 

tuse. b. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. T. glaüca, £, 
Haw. syn. p. 37. Stapélia fuscàta, Jacq. stap. t. 55. Flowers 
brownish purple. Corolla pale at bottom, striated transversely 

with red; ciliated at top, with clavate, wine-coloured glands. 

Ligula dark brown. 

Brownish-flowered Tromotriche. 
Shrub } to 1 foot. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 

Clt. 1805, 

Fl. Ju. Nov. Cit. 1814. 

IX. O'RBEA (from orbis, an orb; the orb in the centre of 
the flower is very large and elevated.) Haw. syn. p. 38.— 
Stapélia species of authors. 

Lin. syst, Pentándria, Diginia. Corolla 5-cleft, starry, the 
whole of the inside corrugated, furnished with a large, elevated 

orb in the centre. Segments of outer corona, or ligule, 

long, spreading, bi or tridendate at the apex ; those of the inner 
corona unequally bifid; the inner branch recurved, longer than 
the outer one, style-formed, clavate, and stigma-formed at the 
apex.—Habit of the species of Podánthes; but the branches 
are more robust, and less effuse; and, when old, become de- 
cumbent and creeping: the teeth are smaller, and horizontal, not 

ascending. 
1 O. macuLosa (Haw. syn. 37.) corolla smooth, ciliated ; 

ligule tridentate ; orb convex, downy, ex Haw. h.S. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia maculósa, Jacq. stap. t. 
31. Willd. enum. p. 283. Sims, bot. mag. 1833. Stap. mixta, 
Donn. hort. cant. Segments of corolla ovate, acute, dirty 
yellow, red at the apex and edges, almost covered by confluent, 
rufous, large spots. Orb waved, elevated, but small for the size 
of the flower. Ligula 2-3-toothed at top, brownish grey, pale 
at top, and marked by a large, distinct, brown spot, ex Haw. 

Spotted-flowered Orbea. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1804. Shrub 
1 foot. 

2 O. mixta (Haw. syn. p. 38.) corolla glabrous, with ovate, 
acuminated, wrinkled segments, an elevated, papillose orb, and 
bifid ligule. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Stapélia mixta, Mass. stap. p. 23. t. 388. Flowers drooping, of 
an obscure violaceous colour, wrinkled with transverse yellow 

stripes, and a yellow orb, beset with brown papilla. Very nearly 
allied to O. variegdta; but differs in the form of the teeth of 
the branches, and in the flowers being twice the size, in the acu- 
minated segments, in the elevated, papillose orb, &c. 

Mixed Orbea. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1800. Shrub 1 foot. 
3 O. quineuene’Rvis (Haw. syn. p. 38.) corolla glabrous, ? 

5-nerved on both sides; segments roundish elliptic; ligule 
tridentate, middle tooth small; branches spotted with brown. 
h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia quinque- 
nérvis, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 37. Larger than O. 
variegata. — Corolline segments sulphur-coloured, less spotted 
than in O. bisálca; but having brown spots on both surfaces 
in certain places ; and the corolla, and exterior corona, are more 
deeply cleft than in O. bisálca. Ligule yellow, having a blood- 
coloured spot at the base, but with distinct brownish dots at the 
apex. 

Five-nerved-flowered Orbea. Fl. 
Shrub 1 foot. 

4 O. Bisu'tca (Haw. syn. p. 39.) corolla glabrous ; orb large; 
ligulee emarginate; branches thick, green. bh. S. Native of 

Ju. Sept. Clt. 1800. 
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the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia tristilea, Jacq. stap. t. 64. 
Corolla dirty yellow, covered with dark rufous dots; orb sul- 
phur-coloured ; ligule yellow; with a large deep brown mark 
at the base, and dotted at the apex. 

T'wo-furrowed Orbea. FI. June, Sept. 
1 foot. 

5 O. vanurzca TA (Haw. syn. 40.) corolla glabrous, convex 
outside of the tube; segments ovate, acute; ligule bifid, acute ; 
orb tumid, large. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, 

Clt. 1805. Shrub 

on the sides of mountains, at Leuweberg, and elsewhere. Sta- 
pélia variegàta, Thunb. prod. 1. p. 46. fl. cap. 2. p. 170. Jacq. 
stap. t. 24. misc. 1. p. 27. t. 4. D. C. pl.gr. t. 149. Tratt 
thes. t. 18. but not of Forsk. desc. p. 51. which does not belong 
to the genus, but is probably an Apocyneous plant. Herm. 
lugd. t. 53.—Burm. afr. dec. 2. p. 30. t. 12. f. 2. Flowers 
solitary, large, drooping. Corolla sulphur-coloured, variegated 
with transverse wrinkles, and irregular brownish-purple spots : 
having the orb in the bottom paler, Willd. Branches floriferous 
at the base. 

Variegated-flowered Orbea. 
Shrub 1 foot. 

6 O. Currisn (Haw. syn. p. 40.) corolla sulphur-coloured ; 
ligule entire. h. S. Stapélia variegàta, Curt. bot. mag. t. 
26. exclusive of the synonymes. 

Curtis’s Orbea. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1690. Shrub 1 ft. 

7 O. PLANIFLÒRA ; corolla glabrous, flat; orb tumid ; leaflets 
of outer corona obtuse, bidentate. ^h. S. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope.  Stapélia planiflóra, Jacq. stap. Poir. suppl. 
5. p. 232. Lodd. bot. cab. 191. Branches procumbent, gla- 
brous. Pedicels solitary or twin at the insertion of the branches. 
Corolla pale sulphur-coloured, spotted with blackish purple. 
This species is very like O. variegàta, but differs in the corolla 
being very flat. 

Var. f, marginàta (Poir. 1. c.) edges of corolla dark purple. 
S 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1727. 

Flat-flowered Orbea. Fl. July, Nov. Clt. 1805. Sh. proc. 
8 O. WENDLANDIA`NA ; corolla glabrous: with acuminated, 

reflexed segments; orb elevated, tumid; ligule emarginate ; 

branches decumbent, floriferous at the base; pedicels solitary. 
h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia rugósa, 
Wendl. coll. 2. p. 41. t. 52. Stap. Wendlandiana, Reem. et 

Schultes, syst. 6. p. 39. Teeth of branches long, subspinose. 

Pedicels pale red. Corolla pale yellow outside, and yellow and 
spotted with brown inside; and the orb brownish, as well as the 

ligule ; inner corona pale yellow. 

Wendland's Orbea. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1818. Sh. dec. 

9 O. MancrNA'TA; corolla flat, glabrous; ligule bidentate, 
obtuse; orb tumid, bluntly 5-angled. hk. S. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia marginàta, Willd. enum. suppl. 

p.13. Corolla pale yellow, margined with red, and painted 
with the same colour; orb pale yellow; ligule yellow, dotted 
at top, and furnished with 3 red spots at the base, the middle 

yellow. 
Marginate-flowered Orbea. 

Shrub dec. 
10 O. cowsPURCA TA; corolla glabrous, but ciliated with 

minute clavate hairs; orb tumid; ligule bifid. h.S. Na- 

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia conspurcàta, Jacq. 
stap. t. 47. Corolla dirty yellow, ornamented with viola- 
ceous spots, as well as the orb ; ligule yellow, painted with a 
broad, dotted, violaceous line. Nearly allied to O. normdalis, 
but differs in the edges of the corolla being ciliated with minute, 
clavate, white hairs. 

Defiled Orbea. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1795. Shrub dec. 

11 O. wonuA' Lis; corolla flat, glabrous; ligule bifid, fur- 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1805. 
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nished with a blunt tooth between each; orb rather tumid. 
hb. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia normilis, 
Jacq. stap. t. 42. diar. lips. 1814. p. 268. Ker. bot. reg. 755. 
Very like O. variegáta, but differs in the dots on the corolla, 
and ligula disposed in regular parallel rows. 

Regular-spotted Orbea. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1821. Sh. 
12 O.crvrEA'rA (Haw. suppl. pl. succ. p. 13.) corolla flat, 

glabrous; ligule semibifid, acute, with a tooth between each; 
orbtumid. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Sta- 
pélia clypeàta, Jacq. diar. lips. 814. p. 269. stap. t. 48. Both 
branches of the leaflets of inner corona capitate. Corolla yellow, 
spotted with purple. 

Shielded-flowered Orbea. Clt. 1812. Shrub 1 foot. 
13 O. orzicuxa‘ris (Haw. syn. p. 40.) corolla glabrous ; with 

roundish, acuminated segments ; orb tumid ; ligule short, obcor- 
dately emarginate. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Stapélia orbicularis, Andr. bot. rep. t. 439. Branches tufted, 
erect, curved at the base. Pedicels solitary. Corolla pale 
yellow: having approximate, brownish lines on the segments ; 
orb yellow, dotted with brown; bottom deep brown. 

Orbicular-ringed Orbea. Fl. July, Nov. Clt. 1799. 
1 foot. 

~ 14 O. surdnta (Haw. syn. p. 40.) corolla flat, glabrous ; 
ligule bifid, obtuse ; orb tumid. R.S. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Stapélia bufónia, Jacq. t. 1. and 49. diar. lips. p. 
269. Willd. enum. p. 283. Sims, bot. mag. 1076. Branches 
glaucescent.  Pedicels solitary. Corolla pale and livid green 
outside, with red nerves, and dirty brown inside, spotted with 
purple, and striped with yellow. 

Toad Orbea. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1806. Shrub 4 foot. 
15 O. wanMona'TA; corolla flat, glabrous; ligule bifid, 

obtuse; orb subtumid. k. S. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Stapélia marmorata, Jacq. diar. lips. 1814. p. 269. 
stap. t. 28. Very nearly allied to O. bufdnia. Corolla purple, 
striped with yellow and white. 

Marbled-flowered Orbea, Fl. June, Sept. 
3 foot. 

16 O. retu'sa (Haw. syn. p. 41,) corolla glabrous ; with 
deltoid segments, which are 5-nerved outside as in all the rest ; 
ligula long, lorate, retuse; orb large. h.S. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia retüsa, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
6. p. 41. Branches similar to those of O. anguina, but thicker. 
Pedicels long, from the base of the branches. Corolla yellow- 
ish inside, spotted, and striped with dark brown, but more par- 
ticularly towards the base; but the orb is paler and less spotted. 
Ligula green, with very minute rufous spots. Inner corona 
beset with small, scattered, black tubercles, as in O. anguinea. 

Retuse Orbea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. Shrub 4 ft. 
17 O. AxcviNEA (Haw. syn. p. 41.) corolla glabrous ; ligule 

semibipartite; orb large. b. S. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Stapélia anguina, Jacq. stap. t. 54. Lodd. bot. cab. 828. 
Pedicels long, rising from the base of the branches. Corolla 
yellow, marked with numerous rufous spots ; the orb is marked 
with large spots of two forms, dark brown yellow on the sides 
near the base. Gynostegium dotted with dark brown. 

Snake-speckled Orbea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1812. Sh. 1 ft. 
18 *O. rícrA (Haw. syn. p. 42.) corolla semiquinquefid, gla- 

brous, with ovate, acuminated segments ; ligule bifid; orb ele- 
vated, depressed in the centre. h.S. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Stapélia pícta, Donn. hort. cant. p. 58. Sims, 
bot. mag. 1169. Allg. teutsch. gart. mag. 7. p. 418. t. 42. S. 
variegata, Jacq. misc. 1. p. 27. t. 4.? Branches simple, 4- 
furrowed, torulose. Corolla yellow, variegated with dark pur- 
ple. It differs from O. variegáta in the corolla being rather 
smaller, in the ring or orb being narrower, not dotted, but varie- 

Shrub 

Clt. 1820. Sh. 
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gated with black and white, and from all the rest in the bottom 
part of the corolla being very dark brown. 

Painted-flowered Orbea. FI. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1799. Sh. 1 ft. 
19 O. Wooprornra‘na (Haw. syn. p. 42.) 5.S. Native 

of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia Woodfordiàna, Hort. 
Haworth has not seen the flowers of this species ; but the plant 
is very like O. anguinea and O. picta. 

Woodford's Orbea. Clt. 1810. Shrub 3 foot. 
20 O. rz'ripnA (Haw. suppl. pl. suce. p. 13.) corolla glabrous; 

orb tumid ; ligule obtuse, emarginate or retuse. 5. S. Na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia lépida, Jacq. stap. t. 
15. Willd. enum. p. 280.  Podánthes? lépida, Haw. syn. p. 34. 
no. 5. Very like O. variegáta, but the branches are green, not 
glaucescent. Pedicels usually twin. Corolla greenish yellow, 
with purple spots ; ligule green, spotted with red. Outer branch 
of inner corona subulate, acute ; inner one obtuse. 

Pretty Orbea. FI. July, Aug. Clt.? Shrub 4 foot. 
21 O. murta’siuis; corolla fringed, spotted ; teeth of branches 

spreading; ligula tridentate; inner branch of inner corona cla- 
vate. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia 
mutábilis, Jacq. t. 59-60. Spreng. syst. 1. p. 838. Stap. rufa, 
Mass.? Corolla greenish yellow, with numerous transverse 
purple stripes, ciliated with red, clavate, tremulous hairs. This 
species seems to be intermediate between O'rbea and T'romótriche. 

Changeable-flowered Orbea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. 
Shrub 1 foot. 

22 O. 1nopdra (Haw. suppl. pl. succ. p. 12.) corolla sul- 
phur-coloured, spotted with dark brown, scentless ; leaflets of 

outer corona emarginate, shorter than the large orb, depressed, 
rather flexuous. k. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Inner branches of inner corona incurved, a little attenuated at 
the top: outer one longer and incurved. 

Scentless Orbea. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1788. Shrub 3 ft. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 

X. OBESIA (obesus, fat; flowers). 
Stapélia species of authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digýnia. All as in Stapélia; but 
the exterior corona is 5-lobed, therefore there are no ligule ; 
the orb or ring is also wanting. Leaflets of inner corona bi- 
partite, yellow, small, thick, and truncate, thickest at the apex ; 
outer branch spreading; inner branch semicylindrical, closely 
incurved above the table of the style.—Glaucescent plants with 
the habit of Stapelia. Joints of branches short, almost oblong, 
very thick, obsoletely tetragonal, radicant: with small, hori- 
zontal teeth. Flowers small, usually twin. 

1 O. cemina‘ta (Haw. syn. p. 42.) joints of branches pro- 
liferous, creeping, suboval, obscurely tetragonal, floriferous at 
top; flowers usually twin; outer corona 5-lobed ; margins of 

segments of corolla revolute. h. S. Native of the Cape of 

Good Hope.  Stapélia geminàta, Mass. stap. p. 18. t. 25. 
Sims, bot. mag. 1326. Lodd. bot. cab. p. 500. Jacq. stap. t. 8. 
Corolla orange yellow, dotted with blood colour; segments lan- 

ceolate, acuminated, rather hairy inside, when examined by a lens, 
ex Mass. Lobes of outer corona tridentate. 

Tnin-flowered Obesia. Fl. May, Nov. Clt. 1795. Sh. cr. 
2 O. pecdra (Haw. syn. p. 43.) joints of branches oblong, 

obsoletely tetragonal, floriferous at base; flowers twin ; outer 

corona 5-lobed ; segments of corolla scabrous from dots above, 
lanceolate, acuminated, with revolute edges. 5. S. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia decóra, Mass. stap. p. 19. 
t. 26. Corolla yellow, beset with dark purple, elevated dots. 
It differs from O. geminata in the joints of the branches being 
smaller, in the teeth being stronger, and in the flowers being 

rather larger, and scabrous from dots. 
Graceful Obesia. Fl. May, Nov. Clt. 1795. Pl. tufted. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 
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XI. DUVA'LIA (named after H. A. Duval, of Paris ; author 

of Enumeratio Plantarum Succulentarum in Horto Alenconio). 
Haw. syn. p. 44.—Stapélia species of authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. All as in Stapélia; but 
the segments of the corolla are more or less bent to one side ; 
the orb is elevated; the lobes of the outer corona are entire, 
bifid, or emarginate at apex ; the segments of the inner corona 
are minute, hollow, resembling a bird's head, and incurvedly ad- 
pressed to the angles of the style ; the table of the style is round, 
a little repand, with 5 angular depressions.—Habit of Stapélia. 
Branches short, proliferous, almost as in Piaránthus, often shorter 
and more glomerate, and throwing out numerous roots, usually 
glaucescent. 

XI. Dvvartia. 

* Corollas ciliated. 

1 D. necLiNA TA (Haw. syn. p. 44.) corolla with lanceo- 
late, ciliated, replicate segments; an elevated, convex orb; 
branches tetragonal, floriferous in the middle; segments of ex- 
terior corona bifid; leaflets of the inner one galeately hooked. 
h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia reclinàta, 
Mass. stap. p. 19. t. 28. Jacq. stap. p. 4. Sims, bot. mag. 
139. Cilia of corolla clavate. Pedicels solitary or aggregate. 
Corolla small, dark purple. 

Reclinate-flowered Duvalia. 
Shrub cr. 

2 D. r'rrcaws (Haw. syn. p. 44.) corolla with deltoid, 
acuminated, ciliated segments, which are clothed with long 
purple hairs inside, and a small, elevated orb; segments of the 

outer corona purplish; branches tetragonal, floriferous in the 
middle. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia 
élegans, Mass. 19. t. 27. Sims, bot. mag. 1184.  Pedicels 
twin or tern. Corolla hispid, fringed, smaller than those of O. 
reclinala, dark purple, with a rufescent, pentagonal bottom. 

Elegant Duvalia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1795. Shrub cr. 
3 D. cxsrrrósA (Haw. syn. p. 45.) corolla with lanceolate, 

'acute, replicate, ciliated segments, an elevated orb ; segments 
of outer corona bifid ; leaflets of the inner depressedly hooked ; 
joints of branches crowded, tetragonal, floriferous above the 
base. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Karro, 
under bushes. Stapélia ceespitésa, Mass. stap.. p. 20. t. 29. 
Redout. liliac. t. 148. Jacq. stap. t. 2.  Corollas size of those 
of D. élegans, dark purple; having the orb and corona green. 
Segments of the corolla ciliated from the base to above the 
middle; the apex naked, 

Tufted Duvalia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1790. Shrub proc. 
4 D. JacaviNiA'NA; corolla with lanceolate segments, having 

their edges reflexed and ciliated, and an elevated orb; segments 

of outer corona bifid; leaflets of the inner falcately hooked; 

joints of branches oblong. b. S. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope.. Stapélia radiata, Jacq. stap. t. 37. Stap. 
Jacquiniàna, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 45. Flowers deep 
purple. 

Jacquin's Duvalia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1802. Sh. proc. 
5 D.? perue’xa; corolla wrinkled, ciliated, downy in the 

centre; segments with revolute edges, the whole straight and 
deflexed ; segments of the outer corona beaked, acute, gibbose 
at the base, erect; leaflets of the inner corona subrotate. h. S. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia defléxa, Jacq. 
stap. diar. lips. 1814. p. 268. Branches ascending a foot high 
and more. Pedicels aggregate at the base and in the middle of 
the branches. Corolla yellow inside, livid green outside, with 
rufescent stripes, 

Deflexed Duvalia. Shrub. 
6 D. ruBERCULA TA (Haw. syn. p. 46. suppl. pl. succ. p. 13.) 

branches oblong, tetragonal; teeth large, recurved; orb hairy; 
segments of corolla ciliately pubescent, dark brown. kh. S. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia tuberculàta 

R 

Fl. July, Sept. Cit. 1795. 
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Hort. Plant smaller than D. radiata. Ligule angular, entire, 
pale rufous. Segments of inner corona pale red. 

Tubercled Duvalia. FI. July, Sept. Clt. 1808. Sh. proc. 
7 D. HIRTE'LLA ; segments of corolla replicate, lanceolate, 

ciliated on the edges; orb elevated, hairy ; segments of outer co- 
rona obtuse; segments of inner corona falcately hooked ; branches 
columnar, not oblong, as in D. ccespitósa ; pedicels usually soli- 
tary. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia hirtélla, 
Jacq. stap. t. 14. Willd. enum. p. 285. Haw. syn. p. 26. suppl. 
pl. succ. p. 10. Corolla livid green outside, deep purple inside. 

Hairy-flowered Duvalia. Fl. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1800. Sh. proc. 

8 D. mMastopEs; segments of corolla replicate, ciliated at 
the base; orb elevated, glabrous; branches hexagonal; tuber- 
cles of branches flattish, mammillary. h.S. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia mastódes, Jacq. stap. t. 56-57. 
Corolla brownish purple.  Pedicels in fascicles, near the tops of 
the branches. 

Teat-toothed Duvalia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? 

* * Segments of corolla naked, not ciliated. 

ASCLEPIADEJZE. XI. Duvar. 

Shrub proc. 

9 D. rapia'ta (Haw. syn. p. 45.) corolla with narrow, dis- 
tant, replicate, naked segments, and an elevated orb ; segments 

of the outer corona obtuse, entire; joints of branches short, 
tetragonal; pedicels twin. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Stapélia radiata, Sims, bot. mag. 619. Lodd. bot. cab. 
831. Inner corona of 5 tongue-shaped, concave bodies, dis- 
posed in a stellate manner, bending back upon the centre of the 
corolla, at the apex. Corolla dark purple. In Jacq. stap. t. 
29, the corolla is ciliated. 

Radiate-nectaried Duvalia. 
proc. 

10 D. reprica‘ta (Haw. l. c.) corolla with lanceolate, repli- 
cate, naked segments, and an elevated orb; segments of the 
exterior corona obtuse ; leaflets of the interior corona falcately 
uncinate. h. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Sta- 
pélia replicàta, Jacq. stap. Willd. enum. p. 286. Branches 
ascending.  Pedicels usually solitary. Corolla livid green out- 
side, blackish purple inside. Perhaps the same as D. radiata. 

Replicate-flowered Duvalia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1812. 
Shrub proc. 

11 D. rævica`ra (Haw. syn. p. 46. suppl. pl. succ. p. 14.) 
orb large ; segments of corolla horizontal. h. S. Native of 

‘the Cape of Good Hope.  Stapélia lavigàta, Hort. Very 
nearly allied to D. radiàta. Orb larger and petals more hori- 
zontal than in any other species. 

Smooth Duvalia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1800. Shrub proc. 
12 D. cromera‘ra (Haw. syn. p. 46.) flowers usually 4 

together; segments of corolla connivent, except at the tops; 

orb rather downy ; branches prostrate or dependent, glomerate, 
rooting at bottom. h.S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Stapélia glomeràta, Hort. Segments of inner corona length of 
ligule. Corolla thick, dark brown. Orb very blunt, subrepand, 

with a pale base. Very like D. compácta, but larger. 
Glomerate-branched Duvalia. Clt. 1804. Shrub proc. 
13 D. compacta (Haw. syn. p. 46.) flowers usually twin ; 

segments of corolla dark purple, retrofracted and connivent; 

table of style and stamens brown ; joints of branches densely 
glomerate, an inch long. 5. S. Native of the Cape of Good 

Hope. Stapélia compacta, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 46. 
Segments of inner corona like a bird's head, a little paler than 
the table of the style; the rest as in the other species. Branches 
prostrate, rooting at bottom. Smaller and more compact than 
D. glomerata. 

Compact Duvalia. Fl.July, Sept. Cit. 1800. Sh. tufted. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 

XII. CARUNCULARIA (from caruncula, a fleshy protu- 
12 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1795. Sh. 

XII. CARUNCULARIA. XIII. Pectinaria. XIV. CARALLUMA. 

berance ; tops of inner corona carunculate). Haw. syn. p. 334. 
—Stapélia species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Diginia. All as in Stapélia, except 
the segments of the outer corona or ligule, which are short and 
emarginate ; segments of inner corona bipartite, recurved, com- 
pressed, attenuated downwards, globose at top, and granulately 
carunculate ; granules of very different forms.—Much-branched 
plants, with the habit of Stapélia. Branches tetragonal. 

1 C. rzpuxcuLA TA (Haw. syn. p. 334.) segments of corolla 
lanceolate, with revolute edges, and fringed angles; branches 
numerous, divaricate, tetragonal; peduncles verylong. h. S. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stapélia pedunculàta, Mass. 
stap. p. 17. t. 21. Haw. syn. p. 23. Allg. teutsch. gard. mag. 
1811. p. 309. t. 30. Sims, bot. mag. t. 793. Jacq. stap. t. 50- 
51-52-53. Segments of corolla lanceolate, acuminated, ciliated 
with pedicellate glands on the margins at the base. Branches 
somewhat dentate, floriferous in the middle (ex Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1284.). There are brownish-purple and yellowish-flowered va- 
rieties of this species. Branches glaucous.  Pedicels very long, 
4-5 together. Corolla green outside. 

Pedunculate Caruncularia. F]. June, Nov. Clt. 1790. Sh. 
2 C.? SERRULA`TA; corolla strigose; segments revolute on 

the edges; segments of outer corona oblong, truncate, serrated 
at apex ; leaflets of the interior corona hooked and 2-lobed; 
outer lobe serrated; pedicels twin. h.S. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. Stapèlia serrulàta, Jacq. stap. t. 41. diar. lips. 
1814. p. 269. Willd. enum. p. 286. Corolla brownish-yellow, 
campanulate; corona yellow. ` 

Serrulated Caruncularia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1805. Sh. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 

XIII. PECTINA'RIA (from pectin, a comb ; in reference 
to the inner corona of the flowers being ciliately multifid). 
Haw. suppl. pl. succ. 14. Stapélia articulata, Mass. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. All as in Stapélia; but 
the corolla is tuberculate, and the branches of the plant warted ; 
and the outer corona of the corolla lacerately multifid.—A 
small tufted plant, with the habit of Stapélia; joints of branches 
oblong-terete, reticulately and obsoletely warted ; each wart 
furnished with a small spine. Corolla beset with mucronate 
papilla or warts above; with triangular segments.  Stapélia 
mammillàris, Lin. probably belongs also to this genus, and is 
perhaps only the same as P. articulàta. 

1 P. articuLa`ra (Haw. l. c). h. S. Nativeof the Cape 
of Good Hope, in the regions of Roggeweld. Stapèlia articu- 
Jata, Mass. stap. p. 20. t. 30. Branches floriferous at the apex. 
Flowers solitary. Corolla small, blackish purple. Tubercles 
on the branches greenish purple. The plant is eaten with vine- 
gar by the Dutch at the Cape, and raw by the Hottentots. 

Jointed Pectinaria. Fl. July. Cit. 1800. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 

XIV. CARALLU'MA (the C. adscéndens is called Car- 
allum by the Telingas). R. Br. in wern. soc. mem. 1. p. 25. 
—Stapélia species, Roxb. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla rotate (f. 15. b.), 
deeply 5-cleft (f. 15. 6.). Column of fructification exserted. 
Stamineous corona in a simple series, 10-leaved, 5 of the leaflets 
are undivided, and opposite the anthers, the rest bipartite (f. 
15. c.) and ligulate. Anthers simple at top: pollen masses 
erect, tetragonal (f. 15. d.), fixed by the base, pellucid on one 
side on the margin. Stigma mutie. Follicles slender, smooth. 
Seeds comose.— Habit almost of Stapélia. Inhabitants of the 
East Indies. Stems tetragonal, toothed along the angles. Pe- 
duncles solitary, 1-flowered, rising from the axils of the teeth. 
The crown in this genus, as in Ceropégia, consists of 5 3-lobed 
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leaves: the lateral lobes united by pairs into 5 ligulate forked 
leaflets, alternating with the primary lobes and with the stamens. 

1 C. apscE/wpnENs (R. Br. 1. c.) branches slender, ascending, 

bearing each a solitary flower at top; segments of corolla re- 
flexed at the edges, acuminated, glabrous. 5. S. Native of 
Coromandel. Stapélia adscéndens, Roxb. cor. l. p. 82. t. 30. 
Corollas size of those of Periploca Greca, yellowish ; seg- 

ments tipped with violet. Stems rooting at the base. Flowers 

variegated with purple and yellow, ex Roxb., usually drooping. 
Ascending Caralluma. | Fl. July. Clt. 1804. Sh. 1 to2 ft. 
2 C. ridBRià TA (Wall. pl. 

asiat. rar. 1. p. 7. t. 8.) branches 
elongated, attenuated ; flowers 
axillary, solitary, subcampanu- 

late, drooping ; segments of co- 
rolla faleate at top (f. 15. e.), 
with replicate, fringed edges. 
h. S. Native of the Burmese 
empire, on sterile sandy hills at 
Yenangeum, on the banks of the 
Irrawaddy ; and among the ruins 
of Pagamon. Stem branched 
at top. Segments of corolla 
naked in the lower part, marked 

with many transverse purple 
lines, pale yellow beneath; up- 

per part purple; upper margin 
straight and downy, fringed behind with articulated vacillating 

hairs. "Very closely allied to C. adscéndens, but that species 
differs from this in the absence of the long vacillating hairs to 
the corolla.  Stapélia subulàta, Forsk. cat. arab. p. 108. no. 

193. t. 7. is the same, or a very nearly allied species. (f. 15.) 
Fringed Caralluma. Clt. 1829. Shrub 3 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 

FIG. 15. 

XV. BOUCERO'SIA (from Povxepwe, boukeros, furnished 
with buffalos’ horns; in reference to the curved lobes of the 
corona). Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 34. Carallüma 
species, Haw. and Wall. Stapélia species, Roxb. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla subcampanulate, 
5-cleft; segments broadly triangular, with acute recesses. 
Column of fructification hardly exserted. Stamineous corona 
15-lobed; lobes disposed in a double series; the 5 inner ones 
opposite the stamens, and lying upon the anthers; the rest ex- 
terior, erect, or a little incurved at apex, adhering to the back 
of the inner ones. Anthers simple at the apex; pollen masses 
erect, tetragonal, pellucid on the one side at the margin. 
Stigma mutic. Follicles smooth, terete, attenuated at the apex. 
Seeds comose.— Fleshy, leafless, erect plants, with the habit of 
Stapélia. Branches and stems tetragonal ; with toothed angles. 
Flowers numerous, terminal, umbellate. — In Carallima the 
lateral lobes of each leaflet of the corona are separated by 
means of the middle or primary lobe, with the edge of which 
they cohere at the base: in this genus, on the contrary, the 
edges of the lateral lobes of each leaflet cohere, and their 
line of junction is also attached along the middle of the back 
of the primary lobe. In both genera the lateral lobes cohere 
by the margins with the lateral ones of the adjoining leaflet ; 
so that in Carallàma we have a corona of 10 narrow and 5 
broad segments, attached to each other by the edges only, and 
forming consequently a simple series, while, in Boucerósia the 
5 broad segments are surrounded by the 10 narrow ones, and 
a double corona is formed. Wight. and Arnott, contrib. ind. 
bot. p. 34. 

1 B. vuBELLA'TA (Wight and Arnott, l. c.) segments of co- 
rola glabrous. h. S. Native of the southern provinces of 
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the Indian peninsula, in arid places. ^ Carallüma umbellàta, 
Haw. syn. p. 47. Wall. ascl. no. 20-21. Stapèlia umbel- 
lata, Roxb. cor. 3. t. 241. Stapélia Callamülia, Haw. Flowers 
purple. 

Umbellate-flowered Boucerosia. Fl.? Clt. 1829. Sh. § ft. 
2 B. cnENUuLA'TA (Wight and Arnott, l. c.) segments of co- 

rolla fringed on the edges. h. S. Native of the Burmese 
empire, on sandy mountains, near the town of Segaen, on the 

left bank of the Irrawaddy, opposite Ava. Caralliima crenu- 
lata, Wall. pl. asiat. 1. p. 6. t. 7.  Corollas pale greenish-white 
below, yellow above, and ornamented with broadish transverse 

stripes, which become narrower as they approach the base. 
This is a smaller, more compact, and more glossy plant than 

the preceding. 
Crenulated Boucerosia. Clt, 1829. Shrub 4 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapelia, p. 117. 

XVI. HUTCHI NIA (named after Mr. Hutchin of Norwich, 
a most successful cultivator and liberal distributor of succulent 

plants). Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 34. 
Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla subcampanulate, 

5-cleft. Column of fructification hardly exserted. Stamineous 
corona 20-lobed; the 5 inner lobes lying on the anthers, the 

next 5 outside of these alternating with them, each of these 5 
furnished with 2 lateral lobes, which exceed the middle one. 

Anthers simple at top. Pollen masses erect, pellucid on the 

margin on one side.—A fleshy, leafless, erect plant; branches 

tetragonal : with toothed angles. Flowers numerous, terminal, 
subumbellate. Corolla pilose inside. 

1 H. I'npica (Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 35.). 
h. S. Native of the peninsula of India, in arid places. Wight, 
cat. no. 1520. Teeth of branches reflexed. Flowers pale, 
greenish white outwardly, but tinged with purple, and covered 
with purplish hairs within. Follicles not seen. 

Indian Hutchinia. Shrub 4 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 

XVII. ERIOPETALUM (from ecpıov, erion, wool, and 

meradov, petalon, a petal; segments of corolla usually densely 

villous inside). Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 35. 
Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla subcampanulate, 

5-cleft ; segments narrow, linear: with broad recesses. Sta- 
mineous corona 15-lobed; the 5 inner lobes lying upon the 
anthers ; the 10 exterior ones erect, approximate, adhering to 
the inner series. Anthers simple at apex; pollen masses fixed 
nigh the base, erect, lying upon the stigma, pellucid on the 
margin on one side.  Follicles slender, glabrous.—Erect, 
rather branched herbs. Stems terete. Leaves minute, scale- 
formed, adpressed. Flowers small, umbellate ; umbels lateral 
or terminal, sessile. Segments of corolla longer than the tube, 
usually clothed with dense villi or wool inside, hence the generic 
name. This genus agrees in habit with Microstémma, but differs 
in the form of the corona; on the other hand it resembles 
Boucerósia in the corona, but has a widely different habit. 

1 E. ranvirLóRUM (Wight, l. c.) segments of corolla hardly 
longer than the tube, woolly; corona exceeding the gynoste- 
gium or column of fructification. %. S. Native of Doongie, 
Royle. 

Small-flowered Eriopetalum. PI. erect. 
2 E. arrenva‘tum (Wight, l. c.) segments of corolla slender, 

attenuated, villous, twice or thrice longer than the tube; corona 
shorter than the gynostegium. 2%. S. Native of Doongie, 
Royle. 

Attenuated-petalled Eriopetalum. Pl. erect. 
3 E. rævica TUM (Wight, l. c.) segments of corolla linear, 

with undulated margins, nearly glabrous, almost twice as long 
as the tube; corona equal in length to the gynostegium. 2f. S. 

R 2? 
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Native in the woods of Cossala and Gorukpur. Gomphocár- 
pus laevigata, Ham. Microstémma, Wall. ascl. no. 23. 

Smooth Eriopetalum. Pl. erect. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stapélia, p. 117. 

XVIII. MICROSTE'MMA (from juxpoc, micros, small, and 
oreupa, stemma, a crown; in reference to the smallness of the 
stamineous corona). R. Br. in wern. soc. mem. 1. p. 25. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla rotate, 5-cleft. 
Column of fructification exserted. Stamineous corona undi- 
vided, fleshy, 5-lobed; lobes alternating with the anthers ; 
anthers simple at the apex ; pollen masses inserted by the middle, 
lying upon the stigma. Stigma mutic. Follicles slender, 
smooth. Seeds comose.—Glabrous erect herbs, natives of New 
Holland, with tuberous roots. Stems simple at bottom, with 

minute leaves; branched at top, with linear, opposite leaves. 
Umbels lateral and terminal, almost sessile. Corollas blackish 
purple, bearded inside. 

1 M. ruserosum (R. Br. prod. p. 459.). kh. S. 
New Holland, within the tropic. 

Tuberous-rooted Microstemma. 
Cult. 

Native of 

Pl. 1 foot. ? 
For culture and propagation see Ceropégia, p. 112. 

XIX. LEPTADE'NIA (from Xezroc, leptos, slender; and 

adny, aden, a gland; in reference to the slender pollen masses. 

R. Br. in wern. soc. 1. p. 34. 
Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla sub-rotate, with a 

short tube, furnished with 5 scales, one between each segment ; 
limb bearded, valvate in zestivation. Column or gynostegium 
nearly globose. Stamineous corona none. Anthers free, simple 
at apex; pollen masses erect, fixed by the base, coarctate and 
pellucid at top. Stigma mutic, rarely apiculated.  Follicles 
smooth. Seeds comose.— T wining shrubs, usually greyish from 
powdery tomentum. Leaves flat, opposite. Umbels inter- 
petiolar, sometimes cymose. Corpuscles of stigma minute. 
Mr. R. Brown has examined three species of this genus, none 
of which are yet described, one of them collected by Forskal. 

1 L. Fonskc'Lin; flowers umbellate. 21. C. S. Native of 
Arabia Felix. 

Forskeel’s Leptadenia. PI. tw. 
2 L. cvwósa ; flowers cymose. 

East Indies. 
Cymose-flowered Leptadenia. Pl. tw. 
3 L. nETIcULA TA (Wight, and Arnott, contr. ind. bot. p. 47.) 

twining; bark of the older branches corky, glabrous ; young 

branches clothed with cinereous down, and sometimes with 

tomentum ; leaves ovate or lanceolate, acute, usually smoothish, 

and sometimes clothed with short white down ; umbels lateral, 

many-flowered, about equal in length to the petioles ; segments 
of corolla with revolute edges, bearded inside; scales of throat 
simple, short; stigma mutic; follicle sub-cylindrically oblong, 

obtuse, often solitary by abortion. 
Far. a ; leaves clothed with short, mealy down, but at length, 

almost glabrous; peduncles about equal in length to the pe- 

tioles, and the pedicels about equal in length to the peduncles. 
h. ©. S. Native of the East Indies, very abundant about 
Negapatam, on the sea coast, where it grows to a great size. 
Wight, cat. no. 1535. Cynanchum reticulatum, Retz. obs. 2. 
p. 15. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1258. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 
107. Cynanchum asthmáticum, Herb. Ham. no. 766.  Asclé- 
pias tuberósa, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 38. Mus. ind. or. t. 614. 

Asclépias volübilis, Herb. Madr. Ham. Wall. ascl. no. 7, ex- 
clusive of Secamóne canéscens, Smith, in Rees' cycl. 

Var. B; branchlets tomentose ; leaves oblong-lanceclate ; 
peduncles very short. kh.%.S. Native of the Peninsula of 

3.^. S. Native of the 

XIX. Leprapenia. XX. OnrnuaNTHERA. XXI. BRACHYSTELMA. 

India, in the southern provinces. Leptadénia brévipes, Wight, 

cat. no. 1536. 
Var. y; leaves broad-obtuse, retuse at the base, rather vel- 

vety beneath. h.%.S. Native of Ava, near Pegu. Gym- 

néma aurantiaca, Wall. ascl. no. 147. 

Reticulated Leptadenia. Shrub tw. 
4 L. runE'nais (Wight, l. c. p. 48.) twining, glabrous ; leaves 

broadly ovate or cordate, acuminated ; umbels lateral, many- 

flowered, about equal in length to the petioles ; segments of 
corolla revolute on the edges, beardless ;. scales of throat 

simple; stigma apiculated. h. ^. S. Native of the East 
Indies, at Meerut and Suroy. Wall. ascl. no. 77. e, unnamed. 

The only certain character which distinguishes this from the 
varieties of the last, are the beardless segments of the corolla. 

Beardless Leptadenia. Shrub tw. 
5 L. srA/mrrUM (Wight. l. c.) suffruticose, glabrous ; stems 

slender, much branched; leaves narrow-linear, tapering at the 

apex; umbels almost sessile; segments of corolla beardless 

inside, with revolute margins ; scales of throat broad, exserted ; 
stigma mutic. 5;..^. S. Native of the East Indies, on the banks 

of the river Yavanna, Hamilton: Himalaiah, Royle: Simla, 
Countess of Dalhousie. Gymnéma spártium, Wall. ascl. no. 
76. Cannychum angustifolium, Ham. herb. 

Broom-like Leptadenia. Shrub tw. 
6 L.? griíPricA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1066.) leaves oval, acutish, 

hardly emarginate at the base, coriaceous, glabrous, veinless . 
above, paler beneath, and full of fine parallel veins; cymes 
panicled, interpetiolar, clothed with rust-coloured scurf. h.%. 
S. Native of Java and Nusæ Kambanga, in woods. Flowers 
small, sweet-scented. Stamineous crown small, 5-angled, girded 
at the base by a fleshy, 5-lobed urceolus.  Follicles smooth or 
lepidoted. Seeds comose. This plant differs, in having a sta- 
mineous crown, from the other species of Leptadénia. 

Elliptic-leaved Leptadenia. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ceropégia, p. 112. 

XX. ORTHANTHERA (from opSoc, orthos, erect; and: 

av25pa, anthera, an anther; anthers erect.) Wight. contrib. 
ind. bot. p. 48. 

Lin. syst. Penténdria, Digynia. Corolla urceolate, 5-cleft ; 

throat naked; tube rather ventricose; estivation valvate. 

Staminal corona none:  Anthers simple at top, erect, acute; 
pollen masses erect, fixed by the base, coarctate and pellucid 

at apex. Stigma apiculate.—A leafless shrub. Umbels on short 
peduncles, few-flowered. Calyx 5-parted; segments subulate 
at top. Corolla villous outside, glabrous inside, twice as long as 

the gynostegium. Filaments furnished with a gland, or fleshy 
leaflet, at the base of each, as in Gymnodénia. Anthers free, lying 
upon the stigma, which is apiculated. Follicles unknown.—This 
genus is perhaps closely allied to Leptadénia, from which it only 
differs, by the urceolate corolla, the absence of scales to the 
orifice of the tube, and erect anthers. The habit is also dif- 
ferent. 

1 O. viminea (Wight, l. c.) h.S. Native of Hindostan, at 
Doab. Apocinez vimínea, Wall. cat. no. 7478. 

Tniggy Orthanthera. Shrub. 
Cult. See Ceropégia, p. 112, for culture and propagation. 

XXI. BRACHYSTE'LMA (from fpayxve, brachys, short ; 
and erseAua, stelma, a crown; corona short.) R. Br. in bot. 
mag. 2343. bot. reg. 722. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla campanulate (f. 
16. b.), having the sinuses angular. Column or gynostegium 
inclosed. Corona simple, 5-cleft; lobes opposite the anthers, 
simple on the back. Anthers naked at top. Pollen masses 
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erect, fixed by the base.—Suffruticose, twining plants. Leaves 
opposite, membranous. Root a roundish tuber. 

1 B. ruperdsum (R. Br. l. c-) 
leaves membranous, linear-lan- 
ceolate, concave; flowers ag- 
gregate, 3-4 in each fascicle ; 
lobes of corona connivent ; seg- 
ments of corolla fringed at the 
base. X. ^. G. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. Sta- 
pélia tuberósa, Meerb. icon. t. 
54. f. 1. Calyx and pedicels 
beset with glandular down. Co- 
rolla greenish outside, dotted 
with red; but blackish purple 
inside, with a deep yellow cen- 

FIG. 16. 

tre, and broken cross lines; 
tube campanulate. Lobes of 
corona triangular. . Flowers fe- 
tid (f. 16.). Root a roundish 
tuber (f. 16. c.) 

Tuberose-rooted Brachystelma. 
Pl. tw. 

2 B. sprATULATUM (Lindl. bot. reg. 1113.) pilose ; leaves spa- 
tulate, obtuse; segments of corolla twice as long as the tube ; 
flowers solitary, pedicellate, one half shorter than the leaves. 

"o Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Corolla dirty 
purple, dotted; having the segments tailed, tomentose outside. 

Spatulate-leaved Brachystelma. Fl. July. Clt. 1826. Pl. tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ceropéegia, p. 112. 

Cle 1821; Fl. June, July. 

XXII. FISCHERIA (named after F. E. L. Fischer, M.D. 
Director of the Botanic Garden at St. Petersburgh.) D. C. 
cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 112. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Corolla rotate; segments 
undulately curled. Stamineous corona fleshy, truncate, but not 

otherwise lobed, girded at the base by a nectariferous ring. 
Anthers simple at the apex, hooked, replicate inside ; pollen 

masses inserted by the middle of the side, lying upon the stigma. 
Stigma pentagonal.  Follicles two.—A climbing, evergreen 
shrub. Branches long, terete. Leaves opposite, cordate at the 
base, oval-oblong, acute, petiolate. Peduncles interpetiolar, 

bearing simple umbels of pedicellate flowers. This appears 
to be intermediate between Microstémma and Hoya; but it differs 

from them, and all the other allied genera, in the corona being 

entire. 
1 F.sca'wpzews (D. C. I. c. t. 67. ined.) h.,,. S. Native, 

probably of South America. Branches downy. Flowers yel- 
lowish green. Very like Cynánchum crispiflórum, Swartz ; 
but differs from it, in the calycine segments being shorter, 
spreading, not reflexed ; in the corolla being rotate, not with a 
pentagonal tube ; and particularly in the corona and genitals. 

Climbing Fischeria. Fl.?  Cít.? Shrub tw. 
Cult. See Hóya, p. 128., for culture and propagation. 

Sub-tribe 1I. 

HOYACEZ/E. Pollen masses erect or connivent, lying upon 
the stigma, fixed by the base, or beneath the middle of the side. 
Anthers terminated by a membrane. 

§ 1. Tube of stamens appendiculate outside. 

XXIII. HO'YA (named in honour of Mr. Thomas Hoy, late 
gardener to the Duke of Northumberland, at Sion House; 
whose merits, as an intelligent and successful cultivator of 
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plants, have been long known to the botanists of this country.) 
R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 26.—Asclépias species of Lin. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digiynia. Corolla rotate, 5-cleft. 

Stamineous corona 5-leaved; leaflets depressed, spreading, 
fleshy, drawn each out into a tooth on the inner side, which lies 
on the anthers. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen 
masses fixed by the base, connivent, compressed. Stigma de- 
pressed, mutic or sub-apiculated. Follicles smooth. Seeds 
comose.—T wining, scandent, or decumbent shrubs, natives of 
the East Indies, China, and New Holland. Leaves opposite, 
fleshy, or membranous. Umbels many-flowered, interpetiolar. 

§ 1. Twining, scandent, or decumbent shrubs, usually radicant. 

Leaves fleshy. Leaflets of corona furrowed beneath. Hoya 
vere. 

* Leaflets of corona flattish, broadly obovate, or nearly orbicular. 

1 H. vzruriwa (Wight. contrib. ind. bot. p. 35.) twining ; 
leaves oval, short-acuminated, with revolute margins, glabrous 
above, and velvety beneath; corolla downy outside, and glabrous 
inside; segments broad, with revolute edges; leaflets of corona 
nearly orbicular, depressed, shining above: with the obtuse 
inner angles lying upon the umbilicate stigma. 5. ^. S. Native 
of the East Indies. Hoya, Wall. ascl. no. 39.—Rumph. amb. 

5. t. 172.? but Roxb. refers his 4scl. Sussnéla to this. 
Velvety Hoya. Shrub tw. 
2 H. onEicuLA TA (Wall. ascl. no. 32. Wight and Arnott, 1. c.) 

twining; leaves fleshy, orbicular, glabrous; peduncles many- 
flowered, shorter than the leaves; corolla downy inside: with 
acuminated segments ; leaflets of corona obovate, or nearly orbi- 
cular, depressed, with the inner angles obtuse ; stigma apiculated. 
h.©.S. Native of Ava, at Prome. Rumph. amb. 5. t. 175. 
f. 98. Leaves generally 4 at each joint of the stem. 

Orbicular-leaved Hoya. Shrub tw. 
3 H. rE'NpuLA (Wight, and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 36.) 

twining; leaves fleshy, glabrous, from oblong-oval acute to 
broad ovate, acuminated, with revolute edges ; peduncles pen- 
dulous, a little longer than the petioles, many-flowered ; corolla 
downy inside ; leaflets of corona oboval, very blunt, depressed, 
having the inner angles short and truncate at the apex ; stigma 
apiculated. bh.^. S. Native of the East Indies. 

Var. a, Rheédii (Wight, and Arnott, l. c.) leaves oblong-oval, 
acute. h.%™.S. Native of Malabar and the Circars. Asclé- 
pias péndula, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 36.—Rheed. mal. 9. t. 13. 

Var. B, Neelgherénse (Wight, and Arnott, l. c.) leaves ovate, 
acuminated. ^.^. S. Native of Neelgherries. Wight. cat. 
no. 1521. H. revolüta, Wight. Hoya, Wall. ascl. nos. 27. and 
no 41. 

Pendulous-umbelled Hoya. Shrub tw. 
4 H. rowciróriA (Wall. ascl. no. 40. Wight, and Arnott, l. c.) 

twining, radicant: leaves fleshy, narrow-lanceolate, acuminated, 
attenuated at the base ; corolla downy inside, with ciliated mar- 
gins; leaflets of corona broad-obovate, obtuse, having the inner 
angles lying on the stigma. h. ^. S. Native of the 
Himalaiah, at Mussooree, Royle, Nepaul, and Singapore. Hoya, 
Wall. ascl. no. 44. ? Leaves 3-6 inches long, and 6-12 lines 

broad. 
Long-leaved Hoya. Shrub tw. 

5 H. riwEA'nis (Wall. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 130. 
Wall. ascl. no. 34. Wight, and Arnott, l. c.) twining, pilose ; 
stems slender, radicant, leafy; leaves fleshy, narrow-linear, 
acutish ; corolla rather downy inside, with ciliated edges ; seg- 
ments obtuse; leaflets of corona nearly orbicular, having the 
inner angles lying upon the stigma, h.^©. S. Native of Nipaul. 
Plant 3 times smaller than H. lanceolata. 

Linear-leaved Hoya. Shrub tw. 

AEN 
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6 H. parvirtora (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 37.) twining, 
glabrous ; branches slender; leaves fleshy, lanceolate, tapering 
at both ends; peduncles slender, about equal in length to the 
leaves, many-flowered ; corolla glabrous; leaflets of corona 
broad obovate, emarginate, or obcordate, with the inner angles 
acuminated, and lying upon the stigma, which is apiculated. h. 
^. S. Native of the Burman Empire, at Maulmeyne. Hoya, 
Wall. ascl. no. 33. 

Small-flomered Hoya. Shrub tw. 

* * Leaflets of corona flattish above, ovate or lanceolate. 

7 H. rv'sca (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 78. t. 175.) twining, 
glabrous ; leaves coriaceous, hardly fleshy, linear-oblong, acu- 
minated, transversely veined ; peduncles short, many-flowered ; 
corolla glabrous, with obtuse segments ; leaflets of corona ovate, 
obtuse: with the inner angles erect and attenuated, lying upon 
the stigma, which is apiculated. 5.^. S. Native of Nipaul 
and Silhet. The flowers are rather small, brownish coloured, 
and very numerous. Leaves 5-6 inches long, and 1 or 14 
broad. 

Brown-flowered Hoya. Shrub tw. 
8 H. Hooxeria‘na (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 37.) twining, 

glabrous; leaves fleshy, oblong-lanceolate, 3-nerved ; pedun- 
cles short, many-flowered ; corollas small, glabrous, with obtuse 
segments ; leaflets of corona ovate, acute, with the inner angles 
short; stigma obtuse. h. ^. S. Native of Chittagong and 
Silhet. H. Nicobárica, R. Br. mss. is this or a very similar 
species. Leaves 6-10 inches long, and 1 or 14 broad. 

Hooker's Hoya. Shrub tw. 
9 H. NicoBA' nica (R. Br. herb. ex Trail, in hort. trans. 7. p. 

29.) umbels globose; flowers very numerous ; leaves ovate-lan- 
ceolate.  b.^. S. Native of the Nicobar Islands. 

Nicobar Hoya. Shrub tw. 
10 H. parasitica (Wall. ascl. no. 29. Wight, and Arnott, 1. 

c.) plant parasitical, climbing, radicant, glabrous; branches 

slender, terete ; leaves fleshy, glabrous, shining, finely 3-nerved 
at the base, oblong-lanceolate, attenuated ; peduncles almost 
twice as short as the leaves, many-flowered, sometimes twin ; 
umbels sub-globose; corolla glabrous, deeply 5-cleft; leaflets 

of corona ovate, acute, with the inner angles lying upon the 

stigma.  h.^.S. Native in the woods of Sundabund, at the 

estuary of the Ganges.  Asclépias parasitica, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. 
p. 42. and mus. ind. orient. t. 1382. H. pallida, Lindl. bot. 

reg. t. 951. H. acüta, Haw. rev. p. 4. H. lanceolata, Lindl. 

in Donn. hort. cantab. ed. 11. p. 92. H. álbens, Mill. brist. 
cat. 1826. Flowers fragrant, yellow; corona paler than the 

rest of the flower, purple in the centre. Leaves paler beneath, 
and darker above. 

Parasitical Hoya. Shrub tw. 

11 H. rrivz’rvis (Trail, in hort. trans. 7. p. 26.) stems slen- 
der, filiform; leaves variable in size, oblong, sharply acumi- 
nated, pale green beneath, and mottled with small brown spots, 

light yellowish green above, with 3 prominent veins; um- 
bels globose; segments of corolla sharp-pointed; the sides 
and ends of which are reflexed. h.%™.S. Native of China. 
Lodd. bot. cab. 936. Corollas pale greenish yellow, slightly 
scented, frequently mottled beneath with red. Corona of a pale 

- greenish white, with a yellowish tinge in the centre. 
Three-nerved-leaved Hoya. Fl. July, Aug. 

Shrub tw. 
12 H. ovarLrróriA (Wight, and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 

37.) twining, radicant, glabrous; leaves fleshy, oval, acuminated 
at both ends ; peduncles shorter than the leaves, many-flowered ; 

corolla downy inside; segments ovate, acute ; leaflets of corona 
oval, obtuse, with the inner angles short; stigma mutic. k. ^. 
S. Native of the Neelghery mountains, and Singapore. Hoya, 

Clt. 1824. 
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Wight, cat. no. 1522. Wall. ascl. no. 31, 43,? and 45. 

is very nearly allied to H. parasitica. 
Oval-leaved Hoya. Shrub tw. 
13 H. Arnortia‘na (Wight. contrib. ind. bot. p. 37.) twining, 

glabrous, radicant ; leaves fleshy, broad-ovate, acuminated; co- 

rolla downy inside : with orbicular, cuspidate segments ; leaflets 
of corona oval, somewhat acuminated, with the inner angles 

short; stigma mutic. h. ^. S. Native of Nipaul. Hoya, 
Wall. ascl. no. 35. 

Arnott's Hoya. Shrub twining. 
14 H. cymnantue RA (Wight, l. c.) leafless; epidermis of 

stem smooth and shining; umbels many-flowered, on short pe- 
duncles ; flowers small; leaflets of corona ovate ; tops of anthers 

membranous, pellucid, very narrow, hardly touching the pollen 
masses. h.^.S. Native of the East Indies. Wall. ascl. no. 
145, without a name. 

Naked-anthered Hoya. 

This 

Shrub tw. 

* * * Leaflets of corona convex above, oval, or ovate, with 
revolute edges. 

15 H. Brunonia‘na (Wight, l. c.) twining, glabrous ; branches 

obsoletely tetragonal; leaves fleshy, oval-oblong, acuminated ; 

corolla rather fleshy, glabrous outside, bearded inside ; leaflets 
of corona oval, acute, convex above, with revolute edges. h. 

^, S. Native of the East Indies, Hoya, Wall. ascl. no. 37. 
Brown’s Hoya. Shrub twining. : 
16 H. carnosa (R. Br. in wern. soc. mem. 1. p. 27.) twining, 

glabrous; stems and branches terete ; leaves fleshy, oval-oblong, 
acuminated ; umbels pendulous, on short peduncles; pedicels 
pilosely pubescent; corolla fleshy, glabrous outside, but bearded 

inside; leaflets of corona ovate, acute, drawn out at top, convex 

above, with revolute edges ; membranes of anthers rather large, 

hiding the stigma, which is bluntly apiculated ; pollen masses 
pellucidly marginate onone side. h.™.S. Native of China, about 
Canton, as well as the tropical part of Asia. Asclépias carnósa, 
Lin. suppl. 1. p. 170. Sims, bot. mag. 788. Smith, exot. bot. 

2. p. 21. t. 70. Stapélia Chinénsis, Lour. coch. p. 165. Schóllia, 

crassifolia, Jacq. eclog. no. 2. Schóllia carnósa, Schrank. ex 

Steudel, nom. Flowers white, or pinkish, waxy as in the other 

species of the genus, and are much admired. 
Fleshy, or Common Hoya. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1802. Sh. tw. 
17 H. Pórsm (Trail, in hort. trans. 7. p. 25. t. 1.) stems 

slender, greenish brown, unequally covered with warts ; leaves 
cordate, acuminated, with a rusty stain partly spread over them, 
pale whitish beneath, light yellowish green above, with 3 princi- 
pal veins; umbels globose. h.™.S. Native about Macao. 
Flowers pale yellow, slightly downy, smelling like Heliotropium. 
Corona slightly purple in the centre. 

Pots's Hoya. El- Ju: Aug. Clt. 1822. Shrub tw. 
18 H. ausrra‘uis (R. Br. mss. ex hort. trans. 7. p. 27.) 

leaves from elliptic to obovate; corollas bearded ; leaflets of 
corona furrowed beneath. h.™.S. Native of New Holland, 
within the tropic. Hoya carnósa, R. Br. prod. p. 460. Flowers 
white, or pinkish. 

Southern Hoya. Clt. 1820. Shrub twining. 
19 H. cnassirórrA (Haw. suppl. pl. succ. p. 8. exclusive of 

the synon.) leaves petiolate, obovate, obsoletely spotted, bluntly 
acuminated, very thick. 5. ^. S. Native of the East Indies. 
Leaves 4 inches long, dark green above, and pale beneath. Very 
like H. carnósa, but the leaves are thicker, more obsoletely 

spotted. Branches warted, producing roots from the warts. 
Flowers unknown. 

Thick-leaved Hoya. Fl.? Clt. 1817. Shrub tw. 
20 H. raxcEona' TA (Wall. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 130. 

Wall. ascl. no. 36.) twining, glabrous; stems slender, leafy ; 
leaves fleshy, lanceolate, acuminated at both ends; peduncles 
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few-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; corolla downy inside: with 
obtuse segments ; leaflets of corona convex above, with recurved 

edges: having the inner angles elongated, obtuse, and erect, 
exceeding the apiculated stigma. 5. ^. S. Native of Nipaul 
and Silhet. Nearly allied to H. carnósa, but very much smaller. 

Lanceolate-leaved Hoya. Shrub tw. 

* * * * Leaflets of corona elongated, triangular. 

21 H. rATrFÓLIA : twining; leaves broad-ovate, acuminated, 
obtuse or sub-cordate at the base, 3-nerved, fleshy, glabrous; 

peduncles many-flowered; segments of corolla obtuse, cuspidate ; 
leaflets of corona nearly equal in length to the corolla, coriaceous : 
having the inner angles erect, terete, obtuse; follicles subulate, 

slender. 5.^.S. Nativeof Penang. H. macrophylla, Wight, 

contrib. ind. bot. p. 38.—Wall. ascl. no. 138. unnamed. This is a 
magnificent plant; but the specimens from which the character 

. is drawn up was so much mutilated, as to be impossible to say 
with certainty that it belongs to the genus. Leaves 7-10 inches 
long, and 4-10 broad. 

Broad-leaved Hoya. 

* * * * * Corolla 5-parted, flat or reflexed. Segments of 
corona quite entire on the inner angles. Perhaps species of 
Tylóphora. 

22 H. MAcnoPHY'LLA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1063.) leaves 3-nerved, 
ovate or oval-oblong, acuminated, fleshy ; corolla silky inside. 
5.^.S. Native of Java, in calcareous soil, about Kuripan, 

and at the bottom of Mounts Gede and Salak, where it is called 

Aroy Kilampahan, and Aroy Kikandel lalakkie. It differs from 
H. carnosa, in. the leaves being nerved, larger, acuminated ; and 
sin the flowers being smaller. 

Large-leaved Hoya. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 
23 H. conr4'cEA (Blum. bijdr. 1063.) leaves almost veinless, 

oval, acute or acuminated, coriaceous, glabrous; corolla silky 
inside. h.%.S. Native of Java, among bushes, at the foot 
of Mount Salak. 

Coriaceous-leaved Hoya. Fl. Oct. Shrub tw. 
24 H. corona ria (Blum. bijdr. p. 1063.) leaves veinless, 

oval, acute, with recurved edges, coriaceous, villous beneath; 

corollas glabrous. h.%.S. Native of Java, on the mountains 

and banks about Rompien, where it is called 4roy Kilampahan. 
Corona Ariadna, Rumph. amb. 5. t. 172. 

Garland Hoya. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 
25 H. racundsa (Blum. bijdr. p. 1063.) leaves veinless, ovate, 

acuminated, glabrous, lacunose above, and convex beneath; 
corolla revolute, velvety-villous inside; leaflets of corona with- 
out furrows beneath. h.%™.S. Native of Java, about Buiten- 
zorg, on trees. 

Lacunose-leaved Hoya. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 
26 H. piversiror1a (Blum. bijdr. p. 1064.) leaves veinless, oval, 

acutish, or orbicular, fleshy, glabrous; corollas silky inside. h. 
^. S. Native of Java, in calcareous soil, about Kuripan and 
Batavia. 

Divers-leaved Hoya. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 

* * * * * * Corolla 5-cleft, reflexed. | Stamineous corona tubular 
at the base; leaflets of corona quite entire, having both the in- 
terior and exterior angles dramn out a considerable length. 

27 H. mutrirrora (Blum. bijdr. p. 1064.) stem shrubby, 
climbing ; leaves rather coriaceous, veiny, cuneate-oblong, or 
oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, paler beneath; corolla bearded at 
the base. ^.^. S. Native of Java, on the west side, on the 
mountains, among bushes, where it is called Tjunkankan. 

Many-flowered Hoya. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 

Shrub twining. 

* * * * * * * Corolla campanulate, angular, with 5 plaits ; 
leaflets of corona quite entire, with the inner angles ascending. 

28 H. caMPANULA' TA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1064.) stem shrubby, 
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climbing; leaves coriaceous, almost veinless, oblong, acumi- 

nated, glabrous ; corolla campanulate, glabrous. k. ^. S. 

Native of Java, with the preceding. 
Campanulate-flowered Hoya. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 

RR *® * Corolla 5-parted, flat, or reflexed. Leaflets of 
corona emarginate on the outer angles. Acanthostémma. Blum. 

bijdr. p. 1065. 

29 H. Ru'weuu (Blum. bijdr. p. 1065.) leaves veinless, ob- 
long-lanceolate, acuminated, fleshy, glabrous, flat, and paler be- 
neath; corolla rather silky inside. h.%.S. Native of Java, 
and the Moluccas, on the mountains.—Rumph. amb. 5. t. 175. 

fa 
Var. B, longifolia (Blum. l. c.) leaves long-acuminated, with 

recurved edges ; corolla glabrous. h. ^. S. Native of Java, 

near Tuju, on the mountains of Megamendung. 

Rumphius's Hoya. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 
30 H. pu'sera (Blum. bijdr. p. 1065.) leaves small, veinless, 

oval-oblong, acute, fleshy, downy ; corolla hairy inside. h. ^. 
S. Native of the Island of Nusee-Kambanga, on trees by the 

sea-side. 
Downy Hoya. Fl. Oct. Nov. Shrub tw. 

+ The flowers of the following three species are unknown ; 
but, nevertheless, it is probable they belong to the section Hoye 
vere. 

31 H. Fintaysonia‘na (Wight, l. c.) twining, glabrous ; 
branches terete; leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntly acuminated, 
reticulated above in the dried state, veinless beneath, on short 
petioles. b. ^. S. Native, probably, of Penang. Hoya, 
Wall. ascl. no 42. Leaves 5-7 inches long, and 1-2 broad. 

Finlayson's Hoya. Shrub twining. 
32 H. onsrusiróLtA (Wight. l. c.) twining, glabrous; leaves 

fleshy, oval-oblong, obtuse at both ends, cuspidate, shining 
above, transversely and obscurely veined beneath, in the 
dried state; peduncles almost one-half shorter than the leaves, 
many-flowered. h.™.S. Native of the East Indies. Hoya, 
Wall. ascl. no. 38. From the variation of the leaves, this species 
would appear to rank near H. füsca. 

Obtuse-leaved Hoya. Shrub tw. 
33 H. AwNGusrIFOLIA (Trail, in hort. trans. 7. p. 29.) leaves 

narrow-lanceolate, h.™.S. Native of China. 
Narrow-leaved Hoya. Shrub twining. 

§ 2. Leaves membranous. Leaflets of corona without any 
furrow beneath, 

34 H. viripirtora (R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 26.) 
twining; leaves ovate, or cordate, acuminated, membranous, 
glabrous ; corolla glabrous : with ovate, acutish segments ; leaflets 
of corona flat above, oboval, very blunt, with the inner angles 
short and obtuse; follicles thick, divaricate, obtuse, clothed 
with rusty mealiness. 5. ^. S. Native on the coast of Coro- 
mandel, frequent ; and at Morang and Gongachora, and Silhet. 
Wall. ascl. no. 24, exclusive of f. 26. and 60 c. Wight, in 
Hook. bot. misc. 2. p. 98. suppl. t. 1. Asclépias volübilis, Lin. 
suppl. 170. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 36.  Asclépias viridiflora, 
Roxb. in. mus. or. t. 611.  Apócynum tilizefólium, Lam. dict. 
1. p. 214.—Rheed. mal. 9. t. 15. Flowers green. 

Var. a, alpina (Wight, and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 39.) 
flowers larger; segments of corolla obtuse. bh.^. S. Wight, 
cat. no. 1523. b. Wall. ascl. no. 25. Native of the Neel- 
gherries. 

Green-flowered Hoya. Fl? Clt.? Shrub tw. 
$5 H. Lacu'na (Ham. herb. ex Wight, and Arnott, contrib. 

ind. bot. p. 59.) twining; leaves between coriaceous and mem- 
branous, cordate or ovate, acuminated, downy above, and velvety 
beneath ; segments of corolla obtuse; leaflets of corona with 
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short, subulate, erect, inner angles. h. ^. S. Native of the 
East Indies, at Korma, Hamilton, and at Segaen, Wall. Ham. 
herb. no. 770. Wall. ascl. no. 24, f. 146, and 156, without a 
name. Lakun of the Hindoos. 

Lakun Hoya. Shrub tw. 

T + Species described by Vahl, under the generic name of 
Sperlingia, which name ought to take precedence of Hoya, being 
the oldest, which we have still retained, on account of that 
name being generally received. Both species are probably 
identical mith two of those described above. 

36 H. vrgnrICILLA'TA ; climbing, rooting; stems terete, gla- 
brous; leaves 4 in a whorl, petiolate, oblong, acuminated, acute, 
fleshy, glabrous, veinless; umbels pedunculate, copious; pedi- 
cels compressed, filiform ; segments of corolla triangular, acute 
at both ends, retusely sub-bicornute outside, on the outer margin : 
with inflexed, conduplicate edges ; corona a simple star, covering 
the genitals, having the lobes equal in length to the segments 
of the corolla, complicate, lanceolate, with an elevated line in 
the middle, and a corresponding furrow on the opposite side, 
yellowish, shining; follicles 6-8 inches long, glabrous. h. ^. 
S. Native of the East Indies. Sperlíngia verticillàta, Vahl, in 
act. soc. hist. nat. hafn. 6. p. 113. 

Whorled-leaved Hoya. Shrub twining. 
37 H. orPosirA; leaves opposite. h.%.S. Native of the 

East Indies. Sperlíngia opposita, Vahl, 1. c. p. 114. Nummu- 
laria láctea major, Rumph. amb. 5. p. 470. t. 175. f. 1. Very 
like H. verticillàta ; but differs, in the opposite leaves, the nar- 
rower petioles, which are convex beneath, and concave above; 
while, in that species, they are flattened and depressed, almost an 
inch long, succulent, and articulated at the base. 

Opposite-leaved Hoya. Shrub twining. 
Cult. The species of Hoya all bear handsome waxy blossoms, 

disposed in simple umbels. They grow freely in a mixture of 
loam, peat, and sand, and are otherwise easily managed. They 
are readily propagated by cuttings, in a moist heat. 

XXIV. PTEROSTELMA (from «repov, pteron, a wing; 
and sreAua, stelma, a crown; leaflets of corona membranous.) 
Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 39. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla rotate, 5-cleft. 
Stamineous corona 5-leaved; leaflets membranous, with re- 

flexed sides: having the inner angles drawn out into subulate, 
erect teeth. Anthers terminated by a membrane ; pollen masses 

erect, fixed by the base to the back of the corpuscles. Stigma 

apiculated.—A twining? or decumbent shrub. Leaves oppo- 
site, oblong, acuminated, fleshy. Flowers rather large. Co- 

rolla deeply 5-cleft; with linear-lanceolate segments, and a 

pilose tube. Margins of the leaflets of the corona conniving, 
as the wings of butterflies are when sitting. This genus is 
nearly allied to Hòya, both in habit, and in the structure of the 
flowers, differing principally, in having foliaceous instead of 
fleshy leaflets of corona, and in the dorsal not lateral attachment 

of the pollen masses. 
1 P. acuminata (Wight, lc.) $.^. S. Native of Silhet. 

—Wall. ascl. no. 129, without a name. 

Acuminated-leaved Pterostelma. Shrub? 
Cult. See Hoya, above, for culture and propagation. 

XXV. PHYSOSTELMA (from $vca, physa, a bladder ; and . 

crepa, stelma, a crown; leaflets of corona inflated.) Wight, 

contrib. ind. bot. p. 39. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Dyginia. Corolla rotate, spreading, 

repandly, 5-toothed. Stamineous corona 5-leaved ; leaflets in- 

flated, opposite the anthers. Anthers terminated by a mem- 
brane. Filaments bipartite from the base to the apex, each 
alternate part bearing an anther, close together, alternating with 

XXIV. PrEROSTELMA. XXV. Puysosterma. XXVI. Tyrornona. 

the leaflets of the corona. Pollen masses fixed by the base, 
erect, nearly cylindrical. Stigma depressed.—A twining shrub. 
Leaves opposite, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous, fleshy. 
Umbels lateral, on longish peduncles, few-flowered. Flowers 
large. This curious genus is allied to Hoya in habit; but is at 
once distinguished from it, and every other, by the remarkable 
division of the filaments ; there being 10 filaments and 5 anthers. 

1 P. Warrícnuu (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 40.) kh. S. 
Native of Singapore. Wall. ascl. no. 130, without a name. 

Wallich’s Physostelma. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Hoya, above. 

XXVI. TYLO'PHORA (rvXoc, tylos, a swelling, and 
popew, phoreo, bear; in reference to the ventricose pollen masses). 
R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 28. prod. p. 460.— Hoya species, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 843. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla rotate, 5-parted. 
Stamineous corona 5-leaved ; leaflets simple, fleshy : having the 
inner angles simple and toothless. Anthers terminated by a 
membrane ; pollen masses erect, fixed by the base, with simple 
margins, transverse or ascending, minute, ventricose. Stigma 
mutic. Follicles smooth, attenuated at the apex, compressed, 
rather angular on one side. Seeds comose.—Twining herbs or 
subshrubs. Leaves opposite, membranous, flat. Umbels inter- 
petiolar, or disposed alternately along a common peduncle. 
Flowers usually small. 

The extreme minuteness of the pollen masses renders it diffi- 
cult to determine the situation this genus ought to occupy in 
the order. The form of the gynostegium and the leaves of the 
corona readily distinguish it from every other genus except 
Iphisia, but which differs in the pendulous pollen masses. As 
now defined, this genus is quite distinct from Hòya, to which 
Mr. R. Brown considered it so closely allied. Arnott. and 
Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 50. 

§ 1. Leaflets of stamineous corona depressed, fleshy, toothless 
inside, shorter than the gynostegium.—Species natives of New 
Holland. 

1 T. cranpirxora (R. Br. prod. p. 460.) umbels nearly ses- 
sile, simple, few-flowered; pedicels glabrous ; leaves cordate- 
ovate, acute, and are, as well as the branches, downy. b.^. S. 
Native of New South Wales, about Port Jackson. Hoya gran- 
diflóra, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 843. 

Great-flowered Tylophora. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1822. Sh. tw. 
2 T. BAnBA' TA (R. Br. l. c.) umbels usually twin; common 

peduncles shorter than the leaves ; corolla bearded ; leaves ovate, 
acute, quite glabrous. 1. ^. S. Native of New South Wales, 
about Port Jackson, Hoya barbàta, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 843. 

Bearded Tylophora. Fl. June, Jul. Clit. 1822. Shrub tw. 
3 T. riexvdsa (R. Br. l. c.) umbels alternate, sessile; com- 

mon peduncles flexuous ; leaves cordate-oblong, veiny ; corolla 
beardless. h. ^. F. Native of New Holland, within the 
tropic. Hoya flexuósa, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 843. 

Flexuous Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
4 T. vetutina ; stem twining; leaves cordate-ovate, acu- 

minated, tomentose ; flowers cymose; throat of corolla naked. 
h. ^. S. Native of New Holland.  Pergulària velutina, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 844. 

Velvety Tylopbora. Shrub tw. 
5 T. PANIcULA' rA (R. Br. l. c.) panicles dichotomous ; seg- 

ments of corolla ligulate above: leaves ovate, acuminated, 
smoothish: lower ones subcordate. h.™.S. Native of New. 
South Wales, about Port Jackson. Hoya paniculata, Spreng. 
syst. 843. 

Panicled-flowered Tylophora. Shrub tw. 

§ 2. Leaflets of stamineous corona very blunt, or bluntly 
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acuminated, destitute of cusps or points inside, shorter than the 
gynostegium. 

6 T. canNOsA (Wall. ascl. no. 49. Wight, cat. no. 1537. 
contrib. ind. bot. p. 49.) twining, glabrous ; stems and branches 
slender; leaves fleshy, ovate, or subcordate, mucronate, shining, 
pale beneath ; peduncles flexuous, bearing at the flexures many 
filiform pedicels; flowers small ; leaflets of corona fleshy, nearly 
orbicular; pollen masses ascending; stigma convex; follicles 
glabrous, usually solitary by abortion. h. ^. S. Native of 
the Burmese empire, at Amherst; and of Ceylon, at Colombo ; 
and of the province of Tanjore, in sandy places. Leaves 1-2 
inches long, and 6-9 lines broad. Flowers purple inside. 

Fleshy Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
7 T. renvissrma (Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 49.) 

twining, glabrous ; branches slender; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
somewhat cordate at the base, cuspidate, veinless, with subrevo- 
lute edges ; peduncles flexuous, bearing many filiform pedicels 
at the flexures; flowers small; leaflets of corona ovate-oblong ; 
pollen masses ascending; stigma convex; follicles diverging, 
glabrous. | &. ^. S. Native of the peninsula of India, Wight; 
Bengal, Roxb. Wight, cat. no. 1538.  Asclépias tenuissima, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 41. mus. ind. or. t. 1383. Leaves 2-3 
inches long and 3-6 lines broad. There is a variety of this, 
having the leaves twice the length and much narrower in pro- 
portion. 

Very slender Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
8 T. paucrriora (Wight and Arnott, l. c.) twining, glabrous; 

branches slender; leaves on longish petioles, broadly ovate, from 
the base, or somewhat cordate, gradually attenuated to the 
apex, rather waved on the edges; peduncles shorter than the 
leaves, flexuous, bearing filiform, twin, or tern pedicels at the 
flexures; flowers small; segments of calyx and corolla obtuse; 
leaflets of corona broad-elliptic, obtuse; pollen masses ascend- 
ing; stigma convex ; follicles glabrous. ^5. ^. S. Native of 
the East Indies, at Courtallum, Wight; northern provinces of 
Bengal, Royle; Wight, cat. no. 1539. This species is easily 
distinguished from the rest by the almost triangular form of the 
leaves. 

Fem-flowered 'Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
9 T. mirsu‘ra (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 49.) twining, 

downy; leaves broad-ovate, acuminated ; peduncles about equal 
in length to the leaves, flexuous, bearing sessile umbels at the 
flexures ; pedicels filiform; flowers small; segments of corolla 
ovate, obtuse, undulated; leaflets of corona ovate, somewhat 
acuminated, obtuse ; pollen masses transverse; stigma obtuse ; 
follicles slender. h. ^. S. Native of Nipaul, at Chanda- 
ghiry, and Sanko. Gymnéma hirsütum, Wall. tent. fl. nep. p. 
50. ascl. no. 46. Leaves $-5 inches long, and 2-3 broad. 

Hairy Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
10 T. worríssimA (Wall..ascl. no. 47. Wight, cat. no. 1540. 

contrib. ind. bot. p. 49.) twining, downy; leaves oval, or cor- 
date-ovate, acuminated, mucronate; peduncles twice or thrice 
longer than the leaves, flexuous, bearing sessile umbels at the 
flexures ; pedicels filiform ; flowers small; segments of corolla 
ovate, obtuse, undulated ; leaflets of corona truncate at apex or 
roundish; pollen masses transverse; stigma obtuse ; follicles 
downy. kh. ^. S. Native of the East Indies, on the Neel- 
gherry mountains, and on those of Dindygul. Perhaps this 
is too nearly allied to the preceding, from which it seems to 
differ principally in the size of the leaves. Leaves 1-2 inches 
long, and about 1 broad. 

Very soft Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
11 T. rorunprrét1a (Hamilt. herb. no. 759. Wall. ascl. 

no. 120. ex Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 50.) twining, 
downy ; leaves round or roundish-ovate ; peduncles shorter than 
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the leaves ; pedicels long, filiform, usually disposed in 2 fascicles 
near the top of the peduncle ; flowers rather large, glabrous ; 
leaflets of corona fleshy, short, adnate to the middle of the 

gynostegium ; pollen masses transverse; stigma obtuse. h .^. S. 
Native of the East Indies, in elevated fields, east of Camrup 

and at Dongtala, and Hebora. Leaves about 2 inches broad. 

Round-leaved Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
12 T. rascicuLA' rA (Hamilt. herb. no. 758. Wall. ascl. 

no. 55. Wight and Arnott, l. c.) erect or twining a little; 
leaves approximate, ovate, bluntish, rather fleshy, decreasing 
towards the tops of the branches; peduncles erect, flexuous, 
bearing 2-3 few-flowered fascicles at the flexures ; leaflets of 
corona oblong-ovate, bluntish ; pollen masses transverse ; stigma 
apiculated. 5. ^.S. Native of the East Indies. The cor- 
puscles of the stigma in this species alone are herbaceous, and 
slightly united, but loose and divaricate at both ends. Leaves 
1-2 inches long and 1 broad. 

Var. a, parviflóra (Wight and Arnott, l. c.) twining a little at 
top; flowers minute, 5. ^. $. Native of the woods of Mithila, 
atSukanagur. T. fasciculata, Herb. Ham. no. 758. Wall. ascl. 
no. 55, 

Far. B, macrántha (Wight and Arnott, ]. c.) root fascicled ; 
stems woody, erect; fascicles approximate; flowers rather 
large ; segments of corolla ligulate. 5. S. Native at Neel- 
gherry.— Wight, cat. no. 1541. Wall. ascl. no. 31. without a 
name. 

Fascicled-flowered Tylophora. Shrub tw. or erect. 
13 T. roxcirórtA (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 50.) twining, 

glabrous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, rather cordate at the 
base; panicles shorter than the leaves, many-flowered, composed 
of flexuous branches, bearing a small umbel of flowers at each 
flexure ; segments of corolla obtuse; leaflets of corona almost 
one half shorter than the gynostegium, broadly elliptie, obtuse ; 
pollen masses transverse; stigma convex. h.%™. S. Native 
of Silhet. — Wall. ascl. no. 48. without a name. Leaves 6-8 
inches long, and 14 broad. 

Long-leaved 'T'ylophora. Shrub tw. 
14 T. Exts (Colebr. in Lin. trans. 12. p. 358. t. 16. 

Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 50.) twining, glabrous; 
leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated; panicles rather large, twice 
or thrice longer than the leaves: having the branches flexuous, 
bearing umbellate pedicels at the flexures ; segments of corolla 
acutish ; leaflets of corona broad-elliptic, very obtuse, shorter 
than the gynostegium ; pollen masses transverse ; stigma api- 

Native of Silhet.  Pergulària exilis, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 844.— Wall. ascl. no. 51. unnamed. Leaves 
2-3 inches long and 1 broad. Very nearly allied to the pre- 
ceding species. 

Thin Tylophora. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Shrub tw. 
15 T. wicRA'NTHA (Nouv. ann. mus, 3. p. 377.) glabrous; 

leaves narrow or ovate-lanceolate, acute, rounded at the base, 
petiolate ; cymes shorter than the leaves; calycine segments 
rounded, with membranous edges, shorter than the corolla; 
segments of corolla longish, obtuse ; follicles acuminated, gla- 
brous. h. ^. S. Native of the island of Timor. 

Small-flowered Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
16 T. viniósa (Blum. bijdr. p. 1061.) corollas bearded ; 

umbels usually twin; leaves elliptic-oblong, acute, a little cor- 
date at the base, hairy on both surfaces; branches sarmentose, 
villous. A. ^. S. Native of the west side of Java, on the 
mountains, where it is called droy Katuk. 

Villous Tylophora. Fl. year. Pl. tw. 
17 T. cisstoipes (Blum. bijdr. p. 1061.) corollas glabrous ; 

corymbs trichotomous; pedicels subumbellate; leaves ovate- 
oblong, acuminated, rather cordate at the base, smooth. h.%.S, 
Native of Java, at the foot of Mount Salak. 

S 
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Cissus-like 'Tylophora. Fl. year. Pl. tw. 
18 T. rE'Nurs (Blum. bijdr. p. 1062.) corollas glabrous ; 

panicles axillary; pedicels subumbellate; leaves lanceolate, 
acuminated, sometimes cordate at the base, 3-nerved, glabrous ; 
follicles very acute. b. ^. S. Native on the west coast of 
Java, at the bottom of mountains. 

Slender Tylophora. Fl. year. Pl. tw. 
19 T. rups’srris (Blum. bijdr. p. 1062.) leaves ovate- 

cordate, acuminated, quintuple-nerved, glabrous ; follicles blunt- 
ish. h.^. S. Native of Java, among the Parang mountains, 
on rocks. Nearly allied to 7. ténuis. 

Rock Tylophora. Pl. tw. 

$3. Leaflets of stamineous corona rather membranous, finely 
acuminated, acute, without any cusp or point inside, longer than 
the gynostegium. 

20 T. rEzNE kRIMA (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 50.) twining, 
slender, smoothish ; leaves narrow-lanceolate, attenuated at the 
apex; peduncles filiform, much longer than the leaves, bearing 

distant, 2-3-flowered fascicles ; corolla deeply 5-cleft; leaflets 
of corona exceeding the gynostegium, ovate, finely acuminated 
at the apex; pollen masses transverse; stigma obtuse. kh. 
^. S. Native of Nipaul, at Purpuhna; and the Himalaiah. 
Homolóstyles tenérrima, Wall. ascl. no. 96. 118. Leaves 1-2 
inches long and 1-4 lines broad. 

Very tender Tylophora. Shrub tw. 

84. Leaflets of corona depressed, fleshy, clasping the base of 
the gynostegium, each drawn out into a cusp-formed, erect toothlet 
at the apex, inside. 

21 T. carPAnipiFÜLIA (Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. 
p. 51.) twining, glabrous; branches slender; leaves elliptic- 
oblong, mucronately acuminated, coriaceous, reticulately veined ; 
racemes umbel-formed, almost sessile, few-flowered; flowers 

small; segments of corolla obtuse, glabrous; leaflets of corona 

roundish, fleshy, furnished on the inside at the apex with a 
short, acute toothlet. h.%.S. Nativeof Mysore. Wight, 
cat. no. 1542.  Asclépias ténuis, Heyne, herb. Wall. ascl. 

no. 122. Leaves 13 to 2 inches long, and 5-7 lines broad. 
Capparis-leaved 'Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
22 T. PunPU'REA (Wall. ascl. no. 50. ex Wight and Arnott, 

contrib. ind. bot. p. 51.) twining, glabrous ; branches slender; 

leaves subcordate-oblong, mucronately acuminated ; peduncles 

filiform, about equal in length to the leaves, bearing each 2-3 
smal] fascicles of flowers; segments of corolla acute; leaflets 

of corona roundish, clasping the base of the gynostegium, fur- 
nished with a short toothlet inside at the apex ; pollen masses 
transverse ; stigma obtuse. h. ^. S. Native on the banks of 
the Irrawaddi. : 

Purple Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
23 T. asruma’tica (Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 

51.) twining, downy; branches slender; leaves ovate-roundish, 
acuminated, usually cordate at the base, glabrous above, downy 
beneath; peduncles shorter than the leaves, bearing each 2-3 
sessile, few-flowered umbels towards the apex; flowers rather 
large, on long pedicels, purplish; segments of corolla acute ; 
leaflets of corona fleshy, depressed, clasping the base of the 
gynostegium, furnished with an erect, elongated tooth inside 
at the apex ; pollen masses transverse, minute ; stigma obtuse ; 
follicles glabrous, divaricate. h. ^. S. Native of the East 
Indies. Asclépias asthmatica, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 33. Willd. 
spec. p. 1270.  Asclépias tunicàta, Wall. ascl. no. 117. — Ascl. 
vomitoria, Koenig. in herb. Banks. Roxb. mus. ind. or. t. 608. 

Cynanchum ipecacuanha, Willd. spec. J. p. 1270. ^ Cynán- 
chum vomitórium, Lam. dict. 2. p. 235. Cynanchum viridi- 
florum, Sims, bot. mag. t. 1929. Spreng. syst. 1. p. 852. 

12 

XXVII, BELOSTEMMA. XXVIII. Marspenta. 

Hoya planiflóra, Wall. ascl. no. 117. b. V. Tyléphora pubéscens, 
Wall. ascl. no. 117. a., also Wall. ascl. nos. 119. 121. 148. 
unnamed.—Pluk. t. 336. f. 7. This plant is said to have been 
figured as Hoya viridiflóra in some foreign work. The roots 
are used on the coast of Coromandel as a substitute for Ipeca- 
cuanha. 

Var. a, pubéscens (Wight, l. c.) downy in every part, except 
the upper surfaces of the leaves. 

Var. B, glabra (Wight, l. c.) glabrous in every part. 
Asthmatic Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
24 T. rowzNTOsA ; twining, tomentose; leaves cordate, 

ovate, mucronate, white from tomentum beneath ; umbels about 
5-flowered. h. ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Cynan- 
chum tomentósum, Lam. dict. 1. p. 235. Perhaps belonging 
to the present section. 

Tomentose Tylophora. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Hoya, p. 128. 

XXVII. BELOSTE’MMA (from fedoc, belos, an arrow, 
and oreupa, stemma, a crown). Wall. mss. ascl. no. 153. 
Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 52. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Corolla rotate. Stamineous 
corona 5-leaved ; leaflets linear-oblong, fleshy, fixed vertically to 
the middle of the gynostegium, averse, spreading. Anthers ter- 
minated by a membrane ; pollen masses globose, rather ascending, 

or placed transversely under the dilated margin of the stigma ; 
stigma mutic.— T wining, loosely downy shrubs. Leaves oppo- 
site, cordate, ovate, somewhat acuminated. Peduncles shorter 

than the leaves. Umbels simple, few-flowered. Flowers small. 

This genus differs only from Tyléphora in the form of the 
corona; in that the leaflets are close pressed on the gynoste- 
gium; in this they appear as if attached by the one end, and 
stand at right angles with the gynostegium, and transversely 
across the corolla. 

1 B. urgsu'ruw (Wall.l. c.) b. 
Hairy Belostemma. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Hoya, p. 128. 

XXVIII. MARSDENIA (named in honour of William 
Marsden, F.R.S. late Secretary to the Admiralty, and author of 
a * History of Sumatra," in which, though it is evident that he 
has not made botany his particular study, he has had the merit 
of turning the attention of botanists to several valuable plants, 
among others to the camphor tree of Sumatra (Dryobdélanops 
camphora), and to a species of this genus, the Marsdénia tinc- 
tòria, said to afford the best indigo in that island). R. Br. in 
mem. wern. soc. l. p. 28. prod. p. 460.—Pergularia species, 
Spreng. syst. 1. pp. 843, 844. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Corolla urceolate, 5- 
cleft, sometimes rotate. Stamineous corona 5-leaved; leaflets 

compressed, undivided, toothless inside. Anthers terminated 

by a membrane. Pollen masses erect, fixed by the base. 
Follicles smooth. Seeds comose.—Usually twining shrubs. 
Leaves opposite, broadish, flat. Cymes interpetiolar, sometimes 

thyrsoid. Stigma usually mutic, but sometimes beaked ; beak 
undivided or bifid.—Plants natives of New Holland, East 

Indies; very few in South America and Syria. This genus 
differs from Perguldria chiefly in the want of the inner lacini 
to the corona; it is therefore an arbitrary separation, and made 

principally to obtain clearer characters for both. The two 
species with an elongated stigma are perhaps not truly of the 
genus, butif separated from it must form each a distinct genus. 

Br. 

^. S. Native of Nipaul. 

Sect. I. Marspr‘niz vERx. Stigma mutic, or apiculated. 

$ 1. Throat of corolla naked. 

1 M. vextutina (R. Br. in wern. soc. mem. 1. p. 29. prod. 
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461.) stem twining, leaves cordate, broad-ovate, acuminated, 
tomentose, soft; cymes umbel-formed ; throat of corolla naked ; 
stigma mutic. h.™.S. Native of New Holland, within the 

tropic. 
Velvety Marsdenia. Shrub tw. 
2 M. Brunonra‘na (Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. 

p. 40.) twining, glabrous; leaves broad-cordate, acuminated ; 
peduncles shorter than the petioles; flowers cymose, largish, 
glabrous; segments of corolla obtuse; leaflets of corona atte- 
nuated, about equal in length to the gynostegium; stigma 
bluntly apiculated. h. ^. S. Native of the East Indies, 
near Coluniala.— Wight, eat. no. 1524. The cymes are small ; 
but the flowers are the largest of the genus. 

Brown's Marsdenia. Shrub tw. 
3 M. rravescens (Cunningh. in bot. mag. t. 3289.) twining ; 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, somewhat undulated, gla- 
brous above, but clothed with hoary tomentum beneath ; pedun- 
cles twice the length of the petioles; cymes many-flowered ; 
corolla sub-rotate; stigma mutic. ^.^. S. Native of New 
Holland, on the sea-shore. Flowers yellowish. Stamineous co- 
rona of 5 fleshy teeth, united to the back of the anthers, which 
latter are diaphanous at the extremity. Stigma flat. 

Yellomish-tlowered Marsdenia. Fl. Ju. July. 
Shrub tw. 

$ 2. Throat of corolla as well as the tube bearded. Hairs 
of the tube disposed in 5 reflexed fascicles. 

4 M. riNcrÓRIA (R. Br. 1. c.) stems twining; leaves cordate- 
ovate, or oblong-acuminated, smoothish, furnished with a gland 
towards the base above; thyrse lateral; throat of corolla 
bearded; flowers small; leaflets of corona about equal in 
length to the gynostegium, subulate ; stigma mutic. h. ©. S. 
Native of Sumatra, Silhet, and Prome. Faroom-akkar, Marsd. 
sumat. p. 78.  Pergulària tinctória, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 844. 
Asclépias tinctória, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 43. mus. ind. or. t. 615. 
M. monostachya, Wall. mss. Flowers numerous, small, yellow. 
The leaves yield more and better indigo than Indigéfera tinc- 
tòria; and Dr. Roxburgh has recommended an extensive culti- 
vation of it. 

Dyers’ Marsdenia, or Sumatra Indigo. Shrub tw. 
5 M. viripirtora (R. Br. |. c. p. 80. prod. 461.) stems 

twining; leaves oblong-lanceolate, smoothish, obtuse at the 
base; tube of corolla villous inside. R. ^. S. Native of 
New Holland, within the tropic.  Pergulària viridiflóra, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 844. 

Green-flowered Marsdenia, Shrub tw. 
6 M. Hamirtoni (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 41.) twining, 

glabrous; leaves cordate-oblong, acuminated ; cymes subcapi- 
tate, many-flowered, shorter than the petioles ; flowers small ; 
tube of corolla ventricose, closed by hairs; leaflets of corona 
longer than the gynostegium, tapering at the apex; pollen 
masses oblong, fixed by minute corpuscles; stigma apiculated. 
bh.^. S. Native of the East Indies, at Sukanagur. Cynan- 
chum, Wall. ascl. no. 84. C. reticulatum, Ham. herb. no. 750. 

Hamilton’s Marsdenia. Shrub tw. 
7 M. Roruit; leaves roundish-oval, obtuse, glabrous, as 

well as the stems, which are twining; corymbs axillary, dicho- 
tomous, hairy; corollas tomentose inside. h. ^. S. Native 
of the East Indies. Asclépias plicàta, Roth. nov. spec. Co- 
rolla black, beset with scattered hairs outside, and clothed with 
greyish tomentum inside ; hardly a line in diameter. 

Roth's Marsdenia. Shrub tw. 
8 M. crav’sa (R. Br. l. c. p. 30.) stem twining; leaves 

lanceolate, acute at both ends, glabrous, wrinkled a little above ; 
throat of corolla densely bearded. h. ^. S. Native of Ja- 
maica. Pergulària claüsa, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 844. 

Cit. 1823. 
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Closed-flowered Marsdenia. Shrub tw. 
9 M. suave'otens (R. Br. l. c.) stem erectish ; leaves oval- 

lanceolate, glabrous, veinless ; corolla with a ventricose tube, 

and a bearded throat. h. ^. S. Native of New Holland, 

without the tropic. Rudge, in Lin. trans. 10. p. 299. t. 21. 

f.1. Ker. bot. reg. t. 489. Pergularia suavéolens, Spreng. 
syst. l. p. 843.  Panicles axillary, 6-8-flowered. Calycine 
segments ciliated. Filaments broad, inserted beneath a 5- 
toothed conical nectarium, ex Rudge. Flowers white. 

Swveet-scented-flowered Marsdenia. Fl. July, Aug. 

1816. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
10 M. crnera’scens (R. Br. l. c.) stem erect ; leaves ovate, 

bluntish, veiny, beset with a little scattered down, petiolate, 

half an inch long; corolla subrotate. 5. S$. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. Pergulària cineráscens, Spreng. syst. 
1. p. 844. 

Greyish Marsdenia. 

Cit. 

Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

§ 3. Tube of corolla downy inside. 

11 M. Royzer (Wight et Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 40.) 
twining, tomentose ; leaves broad-cordate or ovate, acuminated ; 

cymes shorter than the leaves; calyx hairy; corolla hairy 
inside: throat crowned by 5 plica, which are opposite the 
sinuses; leaflets of corona much longer than the gynostegium, 
filiform at top; stigma bluntly apiculated. h.^. S. Native 

of Kenour, Royle ; Simla, Countess of Dalhousie. M. velu- 
tina, Royle, herb., but not of R. Br. The plice at the bottom 

of the recesses, between the segments of the corolla, almost 

resemble thickish scales. 
Royle's Marsdenia. Shrub tw. 
12 M. axcvsrIFOLIA (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 40.) twin- 

ing, much branched ; stem, branches, and peduncles downy ; 
leaves almost sessile, lanceolate, glabrous in the adult state ; 
cymes twin, few-flowered, shorter than the leaves; leaflets of 
corona shorter than the gynostegium ; stigma truncate. h .^. S. 
Native on hills at Prome. Marsdénia, Wall. ascl. no. 58.— 
Rumph, amb. 5. t. 40. f. 1.? 

Narrow-leaved Marsdenia. Shrub tw. 

§ 4. Throat of corolla naked ; tube sparingly pilose. Leaflets 
of corona broadish, truncate or bifid at the apex; bearing each, 
near the base, one acuminated lobe, and another keel-formed one. 
Cymes large, spreading, many-flomered ; flowers rather large.— 
This section may eventually form a distinct genus. 

13 M. Carzsrà'NA (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 41.) twining, 
downy; leaves cordate, or cordate-ovate, acuminated, tomen- 
tose on both surfaces; cymes large, many-flowered ; segments 
of corolla narrow, acute, with revolute edges; leaflets of the 
corona deeply bifid: one of the lobes is longer than the other, 
lying upon the anthers, the other shorter and keeled towards 
the base; stigma apiculated. 5. ^. S. Native of the East 
Indies, at Morang. Pergularia Calesiàna, Ham. herb. Wall. 
ascl. no. 57. e. 

Caless Marsdénia. Shrub tw. 
14 M. renacisstma (Wight and Arnott. contrib. ind. bot. 

p. 41.) twining; leaves cordate, acuminated, tomentose on both 
surfaces; cymes large; segments of corolla broad, obtuse ; 
leaflets of corona broad, truncate, and nearly entire at the apex, 
or bifurcate ; stigma bluntly apiculated. 5.^. S. Native of the 
East Indies, on the hills of Rajemahl and Chittagong. Asclépias 
tenacissima, Roxb. cor. 3. p. 35. t. 240. fl. ind. 2. p. 31. mus. 
ind. orient. t. 1381. — Asclépias tomentósa, Herb. madr. Asclep. 
echinata, Herb. madr. Gymnéma tenacíssimum, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p. 844. Flowers greenish yellow. ^ Corollas salver-shaped ; 
segments greenish towards the centre, with the outer half 

s 2 
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yellow. Leaves 4-6 inches long and 3-4 broad.  Follicles 
ovate-lanceolate, downy, green, 6 inches long, and 4-5 in cir- 
cumference.— The bark of the young luxuriant shoots yields a 
large portion of beautiful fine silky fibre, with which the 
mountaineers of Rajemahl make their bow-strings, on account 
of their great strength and durability. Their fibres, and those 
of the bark of a Malay plant (Batha-calay, or poolas, the 
Urtica tenacissima, Roxb.) are much stronger in the fibre 
than hemp, and even exceeding those of Sansevéria Zeylánica, 
Roxb. A line made of common hemp for a standard, broke 
with 150 Ibs. when dry, and 190 lbs. when wet, the average of 
several trials. A similar line, of this substance, broke with 
248 Ibs. when dry, and 343 when wet, while that of Urtica 
tenacissima broke with 240 when dry, and 278 when wet. 

Very tough Marsdenia. Clt. 1806. Shrub tw. 

Sect. II. Nepura’npra (from vepoc, nephos, a kidney, and 
arp arópoc, aner andros, a male; shape of anthers). Stigma 
beaked.  Anthers kidney-shaped. 

15 M. znE'crA (R. Br. l. c. p. 31.) stem erect; leaves cor- 
date, ovate, acute; cymes umbel-formed ; segments of the 
limb of the corolla beardless, 4-5 times longer than the tube. 
h. G. Native of Syria. Cynanchum eréctum, Lin. hort. 
cliff. 79. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1158. Jacq. hort. t. 38. Per- 
gulària erécta, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 844.—Kniph. cent. 7. no. 19. 
Apócynum, Clus. 1. p. 124. Leaves pale green, glaucescent. 
Flowers numerous, white, sweet-scented, ex Jacq. 

Erect Marsdenia. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1597. Sh. 3 to 6 ft. 
16 M. rosrra‘ta (R. Br. l. c.) stem twining; leaves ovate, 

subcordate, acuminated, glabrous; umbels many-flowered ; 
limb of corolla bearded. h. ^. G. Native of New Holland, 
without the tropic. Pergularia rostrata, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 844. 
This species differs from all the preceding in the pollen masses 
being reniform, nearly transverse, fixed by the extremity, more 

remote from the corpuscles of the stigma. 

Beaked Marsdenia. Shrub tw. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergularia, p. 132. 

XXIX. COSMOSTI'GMA (from koopoc, kosmos, decked ; 
and orvypa, a stigma; in reference to the stigma being adorned 
by a narrow wing). Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 41. 

Lin. syst. Penidndria, Digynia. Corolla rotate. Sta- 
mineous corona 5-leaved; leaflets compressed, bifid. Anthers 
ventricose, terminated by a membrane; pollen masses erect, 
fixed by the base to the corpuscles of the stigma, hanging by long 
retinacula. Stigma mutic, crowned by a repand, flexuous, nar- 
row wing. Follicles large, linear-oblong, obtuse, smooth. Seeds 
comose.—T wining shrubs. Leaves opposite, membranous. Co- 
rymbs usually twin, on long peduncles. Flowers small. "This 
genus has been separated from Marsdénia on account of the 
very beautiful and peculiar stigma; the cleft leaflets of the co- 
rona allies it to the last section of that genus. 

1 C. racemosa (Wight, l. c. p. 42.). 5.^. S. Native of 
Silhet and Chittagong. Asclépias racemósa, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. 
p. 32. mus. ind. or. t. 1818.  Nérium piscidium, Wall. cat. no. 
59. but not of Roxb. 

Racemose-flowered Comostigma. Shrub'tw. 
Cult. See Pergulàária, p. 133, for culture and propagation. 

XXX. HETEROSTE'MMA (from £repoc, heteros, variable, 

and ereupa, stemma, a crown; the corona in each of the species 

has a form peculiar to itself). Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. 
bot. p. 42. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla rotate, 5-parted. 

XXIX. CosuosricMA. XXX. Hererostremma. XXXI. PERGULARIA. 

Stamineous corona 5-leaved ; leaflets dilated, furnished each with 

a process inside. Anthers lying upon the stigma, terminated by 

a membrane; pollen masses erect, obsoletely tetragonal, pellucid 

on one side.  Follicles smooth. Seeds comose.—T'wining 
shrubs. Leaves opposite, furnished above the base with a small 

gland. Umbels small, interpetiolar, on short peduncles. The 
corona being variable in the species of this genus, the principal 
distinction rests in the form and structure of the pollen masses, 

which resemble those of Stapélia, and the allied genera. 
1 H. Tansore’nsis (Wight and Arnott, l. c.) twining, gla- 

brous; leaves broadly ovate or oblong, short-acuminated, ob- 

tuse or cordate at the base; peduncles shorter than the leaves, 
few-flowered ; leaflets of corona spreading, broad, truncate, 

furnished with a tongue-formed process inside ; follicles diva- 

ricate, slender, glabrous, hooked at the apex. h. QUSE NA 

tive of the East Indies, in the province of Tanjore, in sand. 

Stapélia involucràta, herb. madr. Leaves 2-4 inches long, and 

1-2 broad. 
Tanjore Heterostemma. Shrub tw. 

e H. Warrícuu (Wight, l. e.) twining; branches having a 

downy, lateral line on both sides; leaves ovate, acuminated, 

glabrous; peduncles very short, few-flowered; leaflets of 

corona much dilated, obcordate, furnished with an erect, fleshy 
process inside, lying upon the gynostegium. h.™.S. Na- 
tive of Nipaul, on Sheopore. Wall. ascl. no. 154, without a 
name. Leaves 4-8 inches long, and 2-3 broad. 

Wallich’s Heterostemma. Shrub tw. 
3 H. Ara mA (Wight, l. c.) twining ; branches having a downy 

line on both sides; leaves ovate, acuminated, glabrous ; umbels 

few-flowered, almost sessile ; leaflets of corona cuspidate, fur- 
nished with a subulate tooth on the back, and a gland-formed 
process inside ; follicles slender, glabrous, divaricate. h. ^*. S. 
Native of Nipaul, and Massooree. Hoya alata, Wall. asclep. 

no. 136. Leaves 2-5 inches long, and 1-3 broad. 
Winged Heterostemma. Shrub tw. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergularia, p. 133. 

XXXI. PERGULA'RIA (from pergula, an arbour ; twining 
plants, fit for covering arbours). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. 
p.31. Blum. bijdr. p. 1055.  Pergulària species, Lin. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Corolla salver-shaped, 
with an urceolate tube. Stamineous corona 5-leaved ; leaflets 

compressed, undivided at top, and furnished each with a little 
segment inside. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen 
masses erect, fixed by the base. Stigma mutic. Follicles ven- 
tricose, smooth Seeds comose.—T wining plants, with broad 
membranous leaves; interpetiolar cymes, of yellowish, sweet- 
scented flowers, for which they are cultivated in China and the 
East Indies. Throat of corolla usually hairy. 

1 P. oporatissiwa (Roxb. and Smith, icon. pict. p. 16.) 
leaves cordate, acuminated, soft, downy; umbels shorter than 
the leaves; calycine segments shorter than the tube of the 
corolla, which is woolly inside; corona shorter than the tube 
of the corolla; segments of corolla short, obtuse. h. ©. S. 
Native of China, Cochinchina, and Sumatra, where it is called 
West coast creeper by the English. Andr. bot. rep. t. 185. 
Pergulària minor, Sims, bot. mag. 755. Perg. tomentósa, Lin. 
mant. 53. Cynanchum odoratíssimum, Tour. coch. p. 164. 
Flos Siámicus, Rumph. amb. 6. p. 58. t. 26. f. 1. The Malay 
name of the shrub is Tonki or Tonkin. Bark corky ; young 
branches downy. Leaves rather downy while young, 4 inches 
long and 3 broad. Flowers middle-sized, greenish yellow, ex- 
ceedingly fragrant. Seeds surrounded by a membranous rind, 
and ending in a long tuft of hairs. 

Sweet-scented Pergularia. FI. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1784. Sh. tw. 
2 P. AccE'pzss (Blum. bijdr. p. 1056.) leaves ovate, or oval- 
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oblong, acuminated, rounded at the base: having the margins 

and veins downy; cymes pedunculate, twin ; calycine segments 

obtuse, shorter than the tube of the corolla. h.%.S. Native 
of Java, Sumatra, Madura, &c., by the sea side. It differs 

from P. odoratissima in the leaves never being cordate. 
Approaching Pergularia. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 
3 P. minor (Andr. bot. rep. 184.) leaves cordate, obtuse; 

with an acumen, downy while young; umbels shorter than the 

leaves; calycine segments about equal in length to the tube of 
the corolla, h.%.S. Native of the East Indies. Curt. bot. 
mag. 755.? Tratt. tab. 713. P. odoratíssima, var. Smith, 

icon. pict. 3. p. 16. This is probably only a small variety of 
the first species, the leaves are rounder, with a more slender 

recurved acumen ; and the corollas orange-coloured or yellow, 

but also very fragrant; and the segments of the corolla are 
blunter and shorter. Leaves 13 inch broad, and the same in 

length. 
Smaller Pergularia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1790. Shrub tw. 
4 P. rAnviFLORA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1056.) leaves subcordate- 

ovate, acute, downy on the margins and veins beneath ; umbel- 

lules pedunculate; calycine segments obtuse, shorter than the 

tube ofthe corolla. h. ^. S. Native of Java, about Kuri- 
pan, in calcareous soil. 

Small-flowered Pergularia. Fl. May, July. Shrub tw. 
5 P. vinrósA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1057.) leaves subcordate-oval, 

acute, very soft beneath ; umbellules simple; segments of calyx 
acute, shorter than the tube of the corolla. 5.^^. S. Native 
of Java, on mount Parang, in the province of Tjanjor. 

Villous Pergularia. Fl. July. Shrub tw. 
6 P. PA'LLiDA; branches downy; leaves oblong-cordate, 

acuminated, smooth ; umbels simple or compound, on short 
peduncles, many-flowered; corona length of tube, but the 
calycine segments are shorter; segments of corolla narrow, 
with revolute edges; tube glabrous inside. ^.^.S. Native 
of the East Indies, at Gongachora and Munghir; and Penang. 
Asclépias pállida, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 48. P. limbàta, Wall. 
ascl p. 61. P. viridis, Ham. herb. Young shoots beset with 
small recurved hairs. Leaves 4 inches long, and 1-2 broad. 
Petioles, pedicels, and peduncles villous. The flowers are pale 
yellow, and not fragrant, or in a very slight degree. The length 
and narrowness of the segments of the corolla, and want of 
fragrance, seem to be the most obvious marks by which this 
can be distinguished from P. odoratissima. 

Pale-yellow-flowered Pergularia. Shrub tw. 
7 P. sancurnote’nta (Lindl. in hort. trans. 6. p. 72. Sims, 

bot. mag. 2532.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite glabrous; cymes 
many-flowered, shorter than the leaves; segments of corolla 

acuminated, obtuse. h.%.S. Native of Sierra Leone. Plant 
trailing, full of blood-coloured juice. Corollas greenish yellow. 

Bloody-juiced Pergularia. Fl. Jul. Aug. Cit. 1822. Sh. tw. 
8 P.PunPU'REA (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 44. Willd. spec. 1. p. 

1248.) leaves cordate, acuminated, glabrous ; umbels proliferous, 
shorter than the leaves; corolla with a villous throat, and 
narrow segments. 5. ^. S. Native of the East Indies and 
China.  Asclépias cordàta, Burm. ind. p. 72. t. 27. f. 2. 
Branches rather villous. Pedicels and calyx downy. Flowers 
purple ? 

Purple-flowered Pergularia. Shrub tw. 

9 P.* Jaróxica (Thunb. jap. 111. Willd. 1. c.) leaves cor- 
date, glabrous ; umbels simple; calycine segments shorter than 

the tube of the corolla; segments of corolla obtuse, spreadingly 

reflexed. h. ^. S. Native of Japan. Stems glabrous. 
Leaflets of corona 5, subsagittate, erect, compressed, each 

furnished with a tooth outside. Stigma ending in a long thread. 
Perhaps a distinct genus, from the stigma terminating in a thread. 

Japan Pergularia. Shrub tw. 

10 P.? Epv'ris (Thunb. prod. p. 38. fl. cap. 2. p. 151. act. 
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nov. petrop. t. 14.) stem herbaceous, filiform, twining ; leaves 
ovate, acuminated, glabrous; pedicels capillary, aggregate ; 
root large, succulent, size of a human head. h. 3t. C. 8. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope, in Karro. Plant glabrous, with 
alternate branches. Leaves green above and pale beneath. 
Corolla an inch long. The root is eaten by the Hottentots. 
Perhaps a species of Ceropégia. 

Edible-rooted Pergularia. Pl. tw. 
N. B. What is Pergulària lucida and P. angustif olia, Fisch. 

hort. gorenki ? 
Cult. The greater number of the species of this genus are 

much valued for the fragrance of their flowers, and are well 
adapted to training up rafters or trellis work, in stoves or con- 
servatories. They grow well in a mixture of loam, peat, and 
sand; and cuttings strike root readily in heat, under a hand- 
glass. 

XXXII. DISCHI DIA (from ccc, dis, twice, and exo, 
schizo, to cut; in reference to the bifid leaflets of the corona). 
R. Br. in wern. soc. mem. 1. p. 32. prod. 461. Blum. bijdr. 
p. 1059. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. 
cleft. Stamineous corona 5-leaved; leaflets bifid: se.ments 
subulate, spreading, recurved at apex. Anthers terminated by 
a membrane; pollen masses erect, fixed by the base. Stigma 
mutic. Follicles smooth. Seeds comose.-—Herbs hanging, pe- 
rennial, lactescent, besprinkled with white mealiness. Natives 
of the East Indies, especially of the Moluccas; and of New 
Holland, parasitical on trees. Stems rooting at the joints. 
Leaves opposite, roundish, thick, fleshy. Flowers small, sub- 
umbellate, usually white. 

1 D. Beneatrr’nsis (Colebr. in Lin. trans. 12. p. 357. t. 15. 
Hook. bot. mag. 2916.) plant yellowish green, glabrous, fleshy ; 
leaves oblong-lanceolate, 2-edged, flat; umbels few-flowered, 
from alternate axils, on short peduncles; corollas small, ur- 

Corolla urceolate, 5- 

ceolate. h. S. Native of Silhet, on trees. D. lanceolata 
Wall. ascl. no. 62. 

Bengal Dischidia. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1818. P]. creep. 
2 D. cuxrirórrA (Wall. l. c.) leaves cuneated, subretusely 

cuspidate, much attenuated at the base, and are, as well as the 
branches, scurfy. h.S. Native of the Burmese empire, on 
the banks of the river Attram, on trees. Nearly allied to D. 
Bengalénsis. 

Cuneate-leaved Dischidia. Shrub creep. 
3 D. Rarriessa‘na (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 35. t. 184.) 

leaves roundish-ovate; ascidia or reservoirs crowded, pen- 
dulous, petiolate, oblong-ovate, angular, obtuse, large; lobes 
of corona oblong, obtuse, incurved; follicles smooth. 5. S. 
Native of Singapore; also of Malacca and Salongohr, upon 
trees. A fleshy, pale green, glaucous plant. Umbels axillary. 
Corollas pale yellow. 

Raffles’s Dischidia. Shrub creep. 
4 D. crava ra (Wall. l. c. p. 36.) leaves roundish-ovate ; 

ascidia or reservoirs crowded, pendulous, almost sessile, cylin- 
drically clavate, arched, marginate, bluntly cuspidate; lobes of 
stamineous corona oblong, obtuse, incurved; follicles downy. 
h.S. Native of the Burmese empire, on the banks of the 
river Attram, in Martaban, near Assannee, on trees. Habit 
and mode of growth that of D. Rafflesiana, but the reservoirs 
are of a different form. 

Clavate Dischidia. Shrub creep. 
5 D. nummuna‘ria (R. Br. prod. p. 461. Blum. bijdr. 

1059.) fleshy; stem roughish ; leaves roundish-ovate, mucro- 
nulate, convex on both surfaces, mealy beneath ; umbellules on 
short peduncles; segments of corona subulate. h. S. Na- 
tive of the East Indies, Java, and the Moluccas; also of 

New Holland, at Endeavour River, creeping upon trees. Col- 
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lyris minor, Vahl. act. soc. hist. nat. hafn. 6. p. 111. ?—Rumph. 

amb: 5. t. 176. £. 1. 

Moneywort-leaved Dischidia. Fl. year. Clt.? Pl. creep. 
6 D. TrwoxiE ssis (Nouv. ann. mus. 3. p. 277. t. 17.) leaves 

roundish-ovate, on short petioles ; ascidia nearly sessile, oblong, 

a little arched, flattened, pendulous at the base of the branches; 

lobes obtuse, violaceous, downy inside; lobes of corona linear, 

arched, reflexed.. h. S. Native of the island of Timor. 
Timor Dischidia. Pl. creeping. 
7 D. Warricuu (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 43.) fleshy, 

glabrous; leaves orbicular, hardly mealy. 5. S. Native of 

Singapore. Wall. ascl. no. 64.—Rumph. amb. 5. t. 176. foe 

Perhaps this is Colly‘ris minor, Vahl, in which he says the leaves 

are oblong-ovate. 

Wallich’s Dischidia. Shrub creeping. 

8 D. ruomBIròLIA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1059.) stem glabrous ; 
leaves rhomb-ovate, obtuse, flat above and convex beneath ; 

umbels cn short peduncles ; segments of corona linear, blunt. 

h. S. Native of Java, in woods on mounts Salak, Gede, and 

Burangrang, upon trees. 
Rhomb-leaved Dischidia. Fl. year. Pl. creeping. 

9 D. spaATrULA'TA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1060.) stem glabrous; 
leaves spatulate, convex on both surfaces, rather mealy ; um- 

bellules nearly sessile; segments of the crown lanceolate. 
b. S. Native of the island of Nusze-Kambanga, by the sea 
side, creeping upon trees. 

Spatulate-leaved Dischidia. Fl. year. Pl. creeping. 
10 D. cocurgA' rA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1060.) stem downy; 

leaves roundish, convex above and wrinkled, concave beneath ; 

umbellules on short peduncles; segments of corona obtuse, 

inflexed. h. S. Native of the island of Nuse-Kambanga, 

creeping on the trunks of trees, by the sea shore. 

Spoon-leaved Dischidia. Fl. year. Pl. creeping. : 
Cult. Vegetable mould is the best soil for the species of 

Dischidia; and they are easily increased by separating the rooted 
shoots. 

XXXIII. LEPTOSTE’MMA (from Aezroc, leptos, narrow ; 

and oreppa, stemma, a crown; in reference to the corona, which 

is narrow.) Blum. bijdr. p. 1057. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx small, 5-toothed. 

Corolla tubular, with a constricted throat, which is sometimes 
closed with scales or fascicles of villi; limb semi-quinquefid. 

Stamineous crown of 5 free, cordate or sagittate, undivided 

leaflets. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen masses 
erect, fixed by the base. Stigma mutic. Follicles smooth. 
Seeds with a tuft of hairs at the end.—Herbs rooting on trees ; 
with opposite or verticillate, fleshy leaves; and umbellulate 

flowers. An intermediate genus, between Pergulària and Dis- 

chidia. 

* Throat of corolla naked. 

1 L. rawcEora' ruM (Blum. bijdr. p. 1057.) leaves lanceolate, 
acuminated at both ends, glabrous ; leaflets of corona rounded at 
the apex. h.S. Native of Java, in mountain woods. 

Lanceolate-leaved Leptostemma. Fl. year. Pl. creep. 
2 L. sacirra‘rum (Blum. bijdr. p. 1057.) leaves lanceolate, 

acute or obtuse, glabrous; leaflets of corona sagittate, bluntish 
at the apex. kh. S. Native of Java, upon trees, about 
Linga-jattie, in the province of Cheribon, where it is called 
Kikondal. 

Sagittate-crowned Leptostemma. Fl. Aug. Sept. Pl. creep. 
3 L. rArwOLIUM (Blum. bijdr. p. 1058.) leaves oval-lanceo- 

late, acute, glabrous; leaflets of corona minute, acutish, with 
tumid margins. | 5. S. Native of Java, on Mount Salak. 

Broad-leaved Leptostemma. FI. year. Pl. cr. 
4 L. puncra‘tum (Blum. bijdr. p. 1058.) leaves ovate, acumi- 

XXXIII. LEPTOSTEMMA. XXXIV. Trietosperma. XXXV. Harrisonia. 

nated, convex, and glabrous on both surfaces ; leaflets of corona 

rounded at the apex; corolla beset with elevated dots outside. 

h. S. Native of Java, in low woods. 
Dotted-fowered Leptostemma. FI., year. Pl. creep. 
5 L. trunca‘rum (Blum. l. c.) leaves small, ovate, acute, gla- 

brous, rather convex beneath; leaflets of corona truncate, erose. 

h. S. Native of Java, in woods, on the higher mountains. 

Truncate-crowned Leptostemma. FI. June, July. Pl. cr. 

* * Throat of corolla closed. 

6 L. uisu rux (Blum. l. c.) leaves ovate, acute, hairy ; throat 

of corolla closed by 5 scales; leaflets of corona rounded at the 
apex. h.S. Native of Java, about Rompien, in the pro- 

vince of Buitenzorg. 
Hairy Leptostemma. Fl. May. Pl. creep. 
7 L. rascicuna TUM (Blum. bijdr. p. 1058.) leaves ovate, 

acutish, nearly glabrous; throat of corolla closed by 5 fascicles 
of villi; leaflets of corona rounded at the apex. h.S. Na- 

tive of Java, on the mountains of Pant-jar, in the province of 

Buitenzorg. 
Fascicled-flowered Leptostemma. Fl.July. Pl. creep. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Dischidia, above. 

XXXIV. TRIPLOSPE’RMA (zptzdooe, triploos, triple; and 
oteppa, sperma, a seed; the seeds are disposed in 3 ranks or 

series, in the follicles.) Stapélia Cochinchinénsis, Lour. coch. 
Be Kee 

: Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla with a long slender 
tube, and a 5-parted limb ; segments acute, connivent, covering 

the genitals. Stamineous corona fleshy, flat, stellate, of 5 acute, 
large, expanded leaflets. Anthers oblong, between the lobes of 
the corona. Stigmas 2, sessile. Follicles terete, subulate. 
Seeds long, terete, comose, disposed in 3 rows in each follicle. 
—A creeping, suffruticose plant. Stems terete, nearly simple. 
Leaves fleshy, opposite, ovate. Umbels large, simple, on a long, 
thick, common peduncle. Corollas white, funnel-shaped. Ca- 
lycine segments acute. 

1 T. Cocuincuine’nsts. h.S. Native of Cochinchina, on 
the mountains. Hoya Cochinchinénsis, Spreng. syst. 6. p. 52. 
Stapélia Cochinchinénsis, Lour. coch. 114. 

Cochinchina Triplosperma. Shrub creeping. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Dischidia, above. 

XXXV. HARRISO'NIA (named by Hooker, in compliment 
to Mrs. Harrison, of /Egburgh, near Liverpool, who was the 

first to introduce the plant from Brazil.) Hook. in bot. mag. 
vol. 53. t. 2699. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla urceolate, 5-toothed ; 
with a naked throat. Stamineous corona 5-leaved ; leaflets 
simple at top, furnished with a fleshy scale or process inside. ? 
—An erect, glabrous shrub. Leaves opposite, decussate, be- 
tween fleshy and coriaceous, 2-3 inches long, elliptic-cordate, 
obtuse. Umbels pedunculate, terminal. Corollas fleshy, fine 
red; limb a little spreading. Hooker describes the pollen 
masses as erect; but we much doubt the correctness of this; 
but should it be so, it is a very remarkable genus among the 
tribe of Asclepiadeous plants, in which the pollen masses are 
erect, and the anthers terminated by a membrane. 

1 H. rowicERoipEs (Hook. 1. c.) h.S. Native of Brazil. 
Honeysuckle-like Harrisonia. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1825. Shrub 

erect. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Gomphocárpus, p. 142. 

§ 2. Stamineous corona inappendiculate outside. 

XXXVI. CONCHOPHY'LLUM (from xovxy, conche, a 
shell; and óvAXov, phyllon, a leaf; leaves convex above.) Blum. 
bijdr. p. 1060.—Collyris, Vahl. act. hafn. 6. p. 109. 
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Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx small, 5-toothed. 
Corolla sub-globose, with a bearded throat; segments of the 
limb short. Stamineous crown, inclosed, 5-angled, inappendi- 
culate outside. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen 
masses erect, fixed by the base. Stigma mutic.  Follicles 
smooth. Seeds comose.—Herbs rooting on trees. Leaves 
opposite, somewhat imbricate, fleshy, roundish-cordate, emargi- 
nate, of a different colour beneath, convex and rather wrinkled 
above, and veinless beneath. Umbellules twin, pedunculate, 
interpetiolar. 

1 C. merica‘tum (Blum. bijdr. p. 1061.) k. S. Native 
of the island of Nusze-Kambanga, on the sea-shore. Dischidia ? 
Collyris, Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 36.—Colly'ris major, Vahl, in 
act. soc. hist. nat. hafn. 6. p. 111.—Rumph. amb. 5. t. 175. f. 
3. bad. 

Imbricated-leaved Conchophyllum. | Fl. Nov. Pl. creeping. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Dischidia, p. 134. 

XXXVII. GYMNEMA (from yupvoc, gymnos, naked ; and 
vynpa, nema, a filament; the stamineous corona being absent, 
the filaments are left naked.) R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 
33. prod. p. 461. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogy’nia. Corolla sub-urceolate, 
5-cleft; throat usually crowned by 5 scales, or teeth, inserted in 
the recesses between the segments of the corolla. Stamineous 
corona wanting. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen 
masses erect, fixed by the base. Follicles smooth. Seeds 
comose, generally marginate.—Usually twining shrubs, natives of 
the East Indies ; tropical parts of New Holland, and Equinoxial 
Africa. Leaves opposite, membranous, flat. Umbels interpe- 
tiolar, cymose. In the greater number of the species, the sta- 
mens are not usually naked, but are furnished with a gland-like 
body, or fleshy tuft, at the base of each filament. 

* $ 1. Tube of corolla pilose inside; throat crowned by 5 decur- 
rent Loothlets or scales. 

1 G. tacrirerum (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 57. ex R. Br. 
l. c.) glabrous; stem erect, or twining a little, simple; leaves 
on short petioles, ovate, bluntly acuminated, usually unequal- 
sided; umbels many-flowered, shorter than the petioles; throat 
of small corolla crowned by 5 fleshy tubercles; tube furnished 
with double pilose lines, running from the tubercles. h, S. 
Native of Ceylon. Asclépias lactífera, Lin. spec. 314. fl. zeyl. 
111.—Burm. zeyl. p. 24. The milk of the plant is substituted 
for cow's milk, where that is scarce; and the leaves are boiled 
with food, ex Burm. Very nearly allied to G. sylvéstre. 

Milk-bearing Gymnema. Shrub. 
2 G. sytve'stre (R. Br. prod. l. c.) twining; clothed with 

soft down in every part except the upper surfaces of the leaves ; 
leaves from oval, attenuated at the base and apex, to ovate or 
cordate, acute; peduncles equal in length to the petioles; um- 
bels twin, sub-capitate, many-flowered; flowers small; stigma 
bluntly conical, much longer than the stamens ; follicles slender, 
attenuated, glabrous. h. ^. S. Native of the Peninsula of 
India, frequent in China and Ceylon. Wight, and Arnott, contrib. 
ind. bot. p. 44. G. parviflórum, Wall. tent. fl. nep. p. 50. 
Períploca sylvéstris, Wilid. spec. 1. p. 1252. phyt. 1. p. 7. t. 5. 
f. 3. Asclépias geminata, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 45. Segments 
of corolla ovate, acute. Scales in the throat long and thick. 
Hypogynous scales linear, obtuse, covering the genitals. 

Wild Gymnema. Shrub tw. 
3 G. cGemina‘rum (R. Br. prod. p. 462.) leaves ovate, 

smoothish; branchlets downy ; peduncles shorter than the pe- 
tioles ; umbels twin; corolla with a crowned throat, and pilose 

tube. h.%.S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, on 
the sea-shore. 

Twin-umbelled Gymnema. Shrub tw. 
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4 G. uirsu'tum (Wight, and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 44.) 
twining, much branched; young branches, and under surfaces 
of leaves clothed with hairy tomentum; leaves downy above, 
from broad-ovate to narrow-oblong, acuminated; peduncles 
shorter than the petioles; umbels sub-capitate ; flowers small. 
5.^.G. Native of the Neelgherry mountains. Wight, cat. 
no. 1531. Wall. ascl. no. 70. This may eventually prove a 
variety of G. lactiferum. 

Hairy Gymnema. Shrub tw. 
5 G. wórrLE (Wall. ascl. no. 72. b. 145. 151. Wight, and 

Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 45.) twining; young branches 
clothed with soft pubescence; leaves from broad-cordate to 
ovate, acuminated, clothed with soft down beneath, smoothish 
above; umbels capitate, almost sessile; flowers small; stigma 
truncate, hardly higher than the stamina; follicles short, broad 
at the base, and gradually tapering to the apex, velvety. 
^v S. Native of the Burman Empire, on the banks of the 
Irrawaddi. 

Soft Gymnema. Shrub tw. 
6 G. acumina‘rum (Wall. tent. fl. nep. p. 50.) twining; bark 

of stem corky ; young branches rather tomentose ; leaves oval- 
oblong, acuminated, glabrous above, and tomentose beneath, at 
length almost naked; peduncles shorter than the petioles ; um- 
bels sub-capitate; flowers small; scales of the throat exserted, 
one half shorter than the segments; follicles thick at the 
base, conical, short, woody, coriaceous, at length glabrous, 2 inches 
long, and 6-8 lines thick at the base; seeds large, surrounded 
by a membranous wing. kh. ^. S. Native of Chittagong, 
Silhet, Tavoy, and Maulmyne. Asclépias acuminata, Roxb. fl. 
ind. 2. p. 55. Cynanchum acuminàtum, Ham. herb. The 
specimens from Tavoy are more glabrous than the others. 

Acuminated-leaved Gymnema. Shrub tw. 
7 G. rammróLiuw (Wall. asclep. no. 68. 144. Wight, and 

Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 45.) twining;? young branches 
densely downy ; leaves broad-oval, acuminated, sparingly pilose 
on both surfaces, parallelly veined ; umbels shorter than the pe- 
tioles, cyme-formed, many-flowered; flowers small; scales of 
throat inclosed ; follicles rather slender, acuminated, warted, 3 
inches long, and 2 lines thick at the base. kh. ©.? S. Native 
of Tavoy, Silhet, Saluen, and the Peninsula of India. Leaves 
4-6 inches long, and 3 broad. 

Broad-leaved Gymnema. Shrub tw. 
8 G. cra‘srum (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 45.) twining, gla- 

brous; leaves ovate or cordate, acuminated, parallelly veined ; 
follicles large, oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, ligneo-coriaceous, 
glabrous, 4 inches long, and 6 lines thick in the middle. h.%. 
S. Native of the East Indies. Wall. ascl. no. 150, without a 
name. Very nearly allied to the preceding, but quite distinct. 

Glabrous Gymnema. Shrub tw. 

§ 2. Throat of corolla furnished with 5 decurrent, pilose lines. 
—The plants of this section have larger flowers than those of 
the last ; and, owing to the pedicels being longer, the umbels 
are larger, though fewer-flowered. 

9 G. r’trcans (Wight, et Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 46.) 
twining; branches slender, glabrous, woody: the older ones 
rather warted ; leaves cordate-ovate or oval-acuminated, with 
undulated edges ; umbels on short peduncles, but not spirally 
elongated at length, as in the following species; pedicels about 
equal in length to the peduncles; flowers small; throat of co- 
rolla furnished with 5 pilose lines inside; stigma obtuse, longer 
than the stamens; follicles usually solitary, acuminated, white, 
3 inches long, and 3-4 lines thick ; seeds marginate. h. ^. S. 
Native of the mountains of Dindygul, Salem, and Columala, 
also of Segaen.— Wight, cat. no. 1524. Wall. ascl. no. 67, 155, 
unnamed. Flowers white. 

Elegant Gymnema. Shrub tw. 

as. 
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10 G. rincens (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 844.) twining, gla- 
brous; leaves cordate, acuminated to oval; umbels or corymbs 

often twin, at first shorter than the petioles, and at length spi- 
rally elongated ; glands of filaments one half shorter than the 
stamens ; follicles cylindrical, spoon-shaped; stigma simple, 
oval, mutic, crowning the tube of the corolla, and therefore ex- 
ceeding the stamens. h.%™.S. Native of Pegu. Wight, and 
Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 45.  Asclépias tíngens, Ham. 

ex Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 53. cor. 3. p. 34. t. 239.  Asclépias 
montana, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 45. mus. ind. or. t. 618. Peri- 
ploca montàna, Roth. in herb. Wight. Microlóma Bidària, Ham. 
herb. Tylophora Ariádnes, Ham. herb. Leaves 3-6 inches 
long, and 2-4 broad. Umbels compound at length. Flowers 
largish, numerous, pale yellow. Calyx 5-cleft to the base. Co- 
rolla having the tube as long as the column of fructification, fur- 
nished inside the rim with 5 double pilose ridges, which are 
ciliated with short brown hairs. Cordate divisions of the corona 
covering the stamens. Style simple.  Follicles ovate-lanceo- 
late, smooth and fleshy, 4 inches long, and one in diameter. 

Dr. Hamilton, late Buchanan, informed Dr. Roxburgh, that 
from the leaves of this plant the Burmese prepare a green dye. 

Staining Gymnema. FI. July. Clt. 1823. Shrub tw. 

§ 3. Corolla ventricose ; throat toothless ; tube without any 
pilose lines inside. Filaments usually furnished with a fleshy 
tubercle at the base.— The plants referred to this section ought 
to form, perhaps, a distinct genus; they differ widely from the 
others in appearance. The pollen masses differ also from the 
rest of the genus, in being compressed and spatulate; and the 
retinacula are thickened, and sometimes very long. 

11 G. NiraAvurE'NsE (Wall. tent. fl. nep. p. 50. t. 38.) leaves 
oval or ovate-oblong, acuminated, glabrous, glaucous beneath, 
and minutely reticulated with fuscous veins ; common peduncles 
sometimes shorter and sometimes longer than the leaves ; umbels 
compound, many-flowered; flowers subcapitate, on short pedi- 
cels. h. ^. G. Native of Nipaul. G. columnàre, Wall. 
ascl. no. 73. a. A large, much-branched shrub.  Corollas 
yellow, urceolate, valvate in estivation. 

Nipaul Gymnema. Shrub tw. 
12 G. cotumna‘re (Wall. ascl. no. 73. b. Wight and Arnott, 

contrib. ind. bot. p. 40.) leaves subcordate at the base, linear- 
oblong, acuminated, glabrous, pale glaucous beneath, and reti- 
culated with fuscous veins; umbels compound, about equal 
in length to the leaves, many-flowered; flowers almost sessile. 
5.^.S8. Native of Nipaul? Very like G. Nipaulénse, and 
differs chiefly in the figure of the leaves. 

Columnar Gymnema. Shrub tw. 
13 G. sacirra‘tum (Wall. tent. fl. nep. p. 50. ascl. no. 114. 

and no. 83.?) leaves oval or oblong-ovate, attenuated at the 
apex, glabrous, whitish glaucous beneath, with the veins of the 
same colour; peduncles slender, about equal in length to the 
leaves ; cymes compound, loose, with filiform branches : pedi- 
cels disposed along an elevated spiral line; flowers small, 
usually caducous; follicles slender, glabrous. k. ^. S. Na- 
tive of Silhet. Anthers subsagittate. Cymes puberulous. 
Corolla subcampanulate, Wall. 1. c. 

Sagittate-anthered Gymnema. Shrub tw. 
14 G. Warríeun (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 46.) leaves 

oval, short-acuminated, glabrous, paler beneath; with the veins 
of the same colour; cymes raceme-formed ; pedicels disposed 
along an elevated spiral line; corolla ventricose, pilose inside ; 
gynostegium furnished with 5 fleshy leaflets at the base. 
h. ©. S. Native of Singapore. Wall. ascl. no. 135. un- 
named. Tbe large fleshy glands or leaflets at the base of the 
gynostegium or column of fructification, render this a very 
doubtful species of Gymnéma, but the three preceding species 
have them also, but not so conspicuous. 

XXXVIII. Sarcotosus. XXXIX. Gonotosus. 

Wallich's Gymnema. Shrub tw. 
15 G. FixzAvsoxiA' suu (Wight,]. c.) twining, glabrous; leaves 

cordate, ovate, acuminated, glaucous beneath and reticulated 

with brown veins; umbels dense, many-flowered, longer than 

the petioles ; corolla subcampanulate, glabrous; gynostegium 
short, naked at the base; retinacula of pollen masses elongated 
and spirally twisted in the middle. ^.^. S. Native of the 

East Indies. 
Finlayson’s Gymnema. Shrub tw. 

16 G. rrine’rve (R. Br. prod. p. 462.) stem erect; leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, 3-nerved, downy ; umbels sessile; throat 

naked. kh. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, on 

the sea shore. Perhaps the gynostegium is naked at the base. 

Three-nerved-leaved Gymnema. Shrub. 
17 G.? arrENUA TUM (Wall. tent. fl. nep. p. 50.) twining, 

smooth; leaves lanceolate, very much attenuated ; corymbs 

slender, flexuous, rather longer than the leaves; corolla some- 
what rotate, with a naked throat; pollen masses divaricate, 
almost horizontal, ovate ; corpuscles bidentate at the apex. 
h.^.S. Native of Silhet. Perhaps a species of Tyléphora. 
Altenuated-leaved Gymnema. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture aud propagation see Pergulària, p. 133. 

XXXVIII. SARCO’LOBUS (from capt capkoc, sarx sarkos, 
fleshy ; and Xofjoc, lobos, a pod; the follicles are fleshy.) R. 
Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 34. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digijnia. Corolla rotate, 5-parted; 
throat naked. Stamineous corona wanting. Anthers terminated 
by a membrane ; pollen masses erect, fixed by the base. Stigma 
mutic.  Follicles ventricose, fleshy or coriaceous, sometimes 
solitary by abortion. Seeds marginate, scabrous. ?— T wining, 
glabrous shrubs. Leaves opposite, broadish, firm. | Umbels 
or corymbs interpetiolar, many-flowered.  Follicles solitary 
by abortion. 

1 S. Ba'sxsir (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 58. ex R. Br. I. 
c.) glabrous; leaves broadish ; umbels many-flowered ; corolla 
rotate, with a naked throat; follicles fleshy. h.^. S. Native 
of Java, near Batavia; and of Princes Island, where it was col- 
lected by Sir Joseph Banks.  Follicles ventricose. 

Banks’s Sarcolobus. Shrub tw. 
9 S. crorósus (Wall. asiat. res, 12. p. 577. t. 4.) leaves 

ovate-oblong; cymes bifid; corolla rotate, with a very short 
tube, villous inside ; follicles large, fleshy, globose, blunt or re- 
tuse at both ends, muricated. ^.^. S. Native of the south 
of Bengal, in saltish places, on the shores of the Hoogly; 
Rangoon; and on the banks of the river Saluen. 

Globose-fruited Sarcolobus. Shrub tw. 
3 S. canixA' rus (Wall. l. c. p. 578. t. 5.) leaves oval and ob- 

long, rather fleshy; peduncles few-flowered; corollas rotate, 
with a very short tube, glabrous inside; follicles oblong, smooth, 
acute, keeled below. kh, ^. S. Native along with the preced- 
ing species. 

Keeled-fruited Sarcolobus. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p. 133. 

Tribe II. 

GONOLOBE/E. Pollen masses 10, fixed by pairs to the 
retinacula of the stigma, transverse (f. 17. g. h.) adhering by 
the outer extremity (f. 17. h.), dehiscing transversely in respect 
to the cells, hidden by the stigmas. Stamineous corona undi- 
vided (f. 17. d.), lobed. — Anthers terminated by a membrane. 
XXXIX. GONO’LOBUS (from yona, gonia, an angle; 

and Aofjoc, lobos, a pod; in reference to the ribbed follicles.) 
Rich. ? in Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 119. R. Br. in werm. soc. 
mem. 1. p. 35.—Cynánchum species of Lin. and Jacq. 

Lin. syst. —Pentándria, Diginia. Corolla sub-rotate, 5- 
parted (f. 17. a.) Stamineous corona saucer-shaped (f. 17. d.), 
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lobed. Anthers dehiscing transversely, terminated by a mem- 
brane ; pollen masses fixed by the outer extremities, in respect to 
the cells (f. 17. h.), covered by the stigma. Stigma flattish-de- 
pressed, 5-lobed (f. 17. e.). ,Follicles ventricose, a little ribbed. 
Seeds comose.—Twining, suffruticose plants, natives of Ame- 
rica, particularly within the tropics. Leaves opposite, broadish. 

Umbels interpetiolar, pedunculate. 
1 G. maritimus (R. Br. l. c.) leaves cordate, hairy, tomentose 

beneath; umbels sessile; calycine segments lanceolate, acute ; 
segments of corolla ovate, acute, hairy inside; tube very short. 
bu Native of Tierra Bomba. Lindl. bot. reg. 931. 
Cynánchum marítimum, Lin. mant. 54. Jacq. amer. p. 83. t. 
56. pict. t. 82. Corolla dark purple, ex Lin. Stem hairy. Co- 
rolla greenish, ex bot. reg. 

Sea-side Gonolobus. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1826. Shrub tw. 
2 G. superdsus (R. Br. l. c.) leaves cordate, acuminated, 

with an open recess, rather hairy; calycine segments narrow ; 
segments of corolla lanceolate. h. ^. S. Native of South 
America. Cynanchum suberósum, Lin. hort. cliff. 79. spec. 
310. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1255.— Dill. hort. elth. 308. t. 229. f. 
296. Stem reddish, chinky at bottom. Flowers at first green, 
afterwards verging to blackish purple. 

Corky-stemmed Gonolobus. Fl. July, Sept. 
Shrub tw. 

3 G. crispirLorus (R. Br. 1. c.) leaves oblong, cordate, with 
the recess closed, nearly naked above, but villous beneath ; 
umbels many-flowered ; segments of corolla curled at apex. h. 
^, S. Native of Jamaica, and at the Isthmus of Darien. Cy- 
nánchum crispiflorum, Swartz. prod. 52. Ait. hort. kew. 1. 
p. 302. Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 536.—Plum. icon. 210. 
t. 216. f. 1. Stem downy. There are some subulate glands 
at the recess of the leaf. Corolla white, painted with green 
lines at the base of the segments. 

Curled-flowered Gonolobus. Clt. 
Shrub tw. 

4 G. PLANIFIÒRUS (R. Br. l. c.) leaves cordate, glabrous 
above, and tomentose beneath; umbels sub-compound; caly- 
cine segments lanceolate, acuminate ; segments of corolla roundish- 
ovate, flat, spreading. h.^©. S. Native of New Spain, on the 
precipices of Mount de la Popa, about Carthagena; and of 
Trinidad. Cynanchum planiflorum, Jacq. amer. 82. t. 86. pict. 
43. t. 81. Lin. syst. 257. Leaves ciliated on the petioles, with 
rusty stiff pili. Corolla flat, veiny, and rusty. 

Flat-flowered Gonolobus. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1818. 
twining. 

5 G. vinrprezóRUs (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 61.) leaves 
ovate-cordate, or ovate, acuminated, glabrous ; umbels few- 
flowered, shorter than the leaves; calycine segments lanceolate ; 
segments of corolla oblong, acute. 5;.^*. S. Native about the 
Essequibo. Lindl. bot. reg. 1126. Cynanchum viridiflórum, 
Meyer, prim. esseq. p. 141. G. Guianénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 
845. Stem hairy while young. Corolla greenish yellow. 
Stamineous corona margined with white. Very nearly allied to 
G. planiflorus; but differs, in the leaves of that species being 
downy beneath, in the umbels being racemose, and in the calyx 
being longer than the corolla. 

Green flowered Gonolobus. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1826. Shrub tw. 
6 G. enawptiELÓRUs (R. Br. |. c.) hairy; leaves cordate- 

ovate, acuminated, glaucous beneath ; segments of corolla ovate, 
acuminated, coriaceous. | b. ^. S. Native of South America. 
Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1053. Cynanchum grandiflórum, Cav. icon. 
l. p. 14. t. 21. Willd. spec. 1255, Stem and peduncles beset 
with rufous hairs. Petioles villous. Corolla coriaceous, larger 
than in any other species of the genus, greenish ; corona purple. 

Great-flowered Gonolobus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. 
Shrub tw. 
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7 G. rosrra‘tus (R. Br. l. c.) hairy; leaves oblong-cordate, 
with the recess open; calycine segments ovate; segments of 
corolla narrow-lanceolate, 3 times longer than the calyx, pilose 

outside. 5.^. S. Native of Trinidad. Cynanchum rostrà- 
tum, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 45. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1254. Hairs of 

the stem retrograde. Leaves 2-3 inches long, rather pilose. 

Umbels few-flowered. ^ Pedicels and petioles hairy. Corolla 
acuminately rostrate before expansion. 

Beaked-flowered Gonolobus. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 
Shrub tw. 

8 G. nicer (R. Br. l. c.) glabrous; leaves ovate-cordate, 
acute; racemes few-flowered. h.%™. S. Native of Mexico. 
Cynanchum nigrum, Cav. icon. 2. p. 45. t. 159. Willd. spec. 1. 
p.1255. Nearly allied to G. racemósus; but differs, in the 
ovate, acuminated leaves, and corolline segments, in the few- 
flowered racemes, and in the corolla being 4 times larger, and 
black, or very dark purple. 

Black-flowered Gonolobus. Fl. Oct. Clt. 1825. Shrub tw. 
9 G. racemòsus (R. Br. 1. c.) glabrous; leaves ovate-cordate, 

acuminated ; racemes simple, many-flowered; calycine segments 
lanceolate, concave, acute; segments of corolla lanceolate, flat, 
revolute and emarginate at the apex. h. ^. S. Native about 
Carthagena, among bushes. Cynanchum racemósum, Lin. mant. 
p. 54. Jacq. amer. p. 81. t. 54. pict. t. 80. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1255. Leaves 4 inches long, rusty beneath. Flowers small, 
white. 

Racemose-flowered Gonolobus. Fl. Ju. Aug. 
Shrub tw. 

10 G. CanorixE' sis (R. Br. l. c.) stem and petioles hairy ; 
leaves ovate-cordate, acuminated, downy, on longish petioles ; 
flowers glabrous; segments of corolla oval-oblong, bluntish; 
follicles smooth. 2t. ^. F. Native of North America, on 
the banks of the Mississippi, in hedges. Cynanchum Caro- 
linénse, Jacq. icon. 2. t. 842.? Flowers purplish, umbellate. 

Carolina Gonolobus. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1806. Pl. tw. 
11 G. macropny’Lxvus (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 163.) stems and 

petioles hairy ; leaves large, cordate, abruptly acuminated, pube- 
rulous; segments of corolla oval-oblong. bh.^. F. Native of Ca- 
rolina and Virginia, in shady woods. Cynánchum macrophyllum, 
Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 119. — Vincetóxicum gonocárpus, 
Walt. fl. car. 104. Gondlobus hirsttus, Lodd. bot. cab. 365, 
but not of others. — Asclépias gonocárpus, Gmel. syst. p. 446. 
Cynanchum macrophyllum, Pers. ench. 1. p. 274. Flowers 
dark purple, or dirty yellow. 

Large-leaved Gonolobus. Fl.June, July. Clt. 1822. Shrub 
twining. 

12 G. urrsu‘tus (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 63. Sweet, 
fl. gard. t. 1.) stems and petioles very hairy ; leaves cordate-ovate, 
gradually acuminated, downy on both surfaces ; segments of corolla 
linear-oblong, obtuse; follicles oblong, muricated. X4. ^. F. 
Native from Pennsylvania to Carolina, in hedges, near rivulets. 
Gonolobium hirsütum, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 119. Vince- 
tóxicum acanthocárpus, Walt. fl. carol. p. 104.  Asclépias acan- 
thocárpos, Gmel. syst. 446. Cynanchum hirsütum. G., echi- 
nàtus, Lodd. cat. Flowers dark purple. 

Hairy Gonolobus. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1806. Pl. tw. 
13 G. píscoron (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 63.) stem hairy ; 

leaves soft, cordate; peduncles longer than the petioles, umbel- 
late; corollas of 2 colours: with linear-lanceolate segments. 
y.%. F. Native of Virginia and Canada. Cynanchum dís- 
color, Sims, bot. mag. t. 1273. Cyn. Virginicum, Herb. Banks. 
—Gron. virg. p. 36.? Nearly allied to G. Carolinénsis, and G., 
suberüsus. Corollas green outside and purple inside. 

Discoloured-flowered Gonolobus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1809. 
Pl. tw. 

14 Dx uirtus (R. Br. l. c.) stems beset with rufescent hairs ; 

1824. 

Cit. 1820. 
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leaves ovate-cordate. h.%.S. Native of America. Cynan- 
chum hírtum. Lin. hort. cliff. p. 79. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1256. 
—Mor. hist. 3. p. 511. sect. 15. t. 3. f. 61. Stems chinky at 
bottom. This is a very doubtful plant. Leaves larger than in 
G. suberüsus ; and the flowers are larger and purplish. 

Rough Gonolobus. Shrub tw. 
15 G. prostra‘tus (R. Br. l. c.) stems prostrate, downy ; 

leaves reniformly cordate, acute, tomentose beneath; umbels 

small, few-flowered; segments of corolla linear, obtuse. 2. YE 

G. Native of Mexico. Cynanchum prostratum, Cav. icon. 1. 
p. 5. t. 7. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1257.  Corollas green, small. 
Peduncles downy, almost the length of the leaves. 

Prostrate Gonolobus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. 
trate. 

16 G. vxpuraA' rus (R. Br. l. c.) glabrous; leaves oblong, 
acuminated, attenuated at the base, undulated ; umbels capitate ; 

calycine segments ovate, concave, spreading ; segments of corolla 

bluntish, much shorter than the tube. h.%.S. Native near 
Carthagena, on Mount de la Popa. Tube of corolla depressedly 
globose. Corollas small, cinereous outside, and dirty purple inside. 

Undulated-leaved Gonolobus. Shrub tw. 
17 G. atrissimus (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 65.) stem 

tomentose or downy; leaves cordate, tomentose on both sur- 
faces; umbels dense, capitate; calycine segments lanceolate, 
concave, tomentose outside, length of the tube of the corolla ; 

segments of the corolla roundish, flat, obtuse. 4%. C. S. Native 

of woods, about Carthagena. Cynanchum altissimum, Jacq. 
amer. 84. t. 87. Wahl, ecl 2. p. 23. Corollas dirty purple. 

Tallest Gonolobus. Fl.? Pl.tw. 
18 G. rintrérmis (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 65.) gla- 

brous; leaves ovate, acuminated, shining; umbels globose ; 

calycine segments lanceolate, concave, acuminated ; segments of 
corolla ovate, acuminated, pilose beneath. %.^. S. Native of 
Carthagena, among bushes. Cynanchum filifórme, Jacq. amer. 
p. 86. t. 60. f. 1. Cynanchum leucánthum, Jacq. amer. pict. t. 
86. Stems filiform, shining. Peduncles twice longer than the 
petioles. Flowers very small, white. 

Filiform-stemmed Gonolobus. Pl. tw. 
19 G. A'rsus (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 815.) glabrous ; leaves ovate, 

acute, white below; umbels many-flowered. 2/.^.S. Native 
of Peru. Asclépias alba, Cav. icon. p. 136. t. 310. Leaves 
subcordate, 2 inches long. Umbels sometimes twin.  Corollas 
whitish-grey, 1 an inch in diameter. 

White-flowered Gonolobus. Pl. tw. 
20 G. oprusrrorrus (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 66.) leaves 

roundish-cordate, soft and tomentose beneath. 2t. C. S. Na- 
tive of South America, Cayenne.?  Asclépias (Gonolóbium) ob- 
tusifolium, Pers. ench. 1. p. 274. 1 

Blunt-leaved Gonolobus. Pl. tw. 
21 G. piapema‘tus (Ker. bot. reg. t. 252.) hairy; leaves ob- 

long-cordate ; segments of corolla ovate, furnished with a corona 
in the throat. h.%.S. Native of Mexico. Flowers green. 

Crowned Gonolobus. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1812. Shrub tw. 
22 G. ogrìeuus (R. Br. l. c.) stems hairy ; leaves ovate-cor- 

date, villous, acute; umbels much shorter than the leaves; 
pedicels length of peduncles; calycine segments narrow-lanceo- 
late, acute, villous ; segments of corolla ovate, acuminated, with 
oblique points, and revolute edges. 34. ^. S. Native of Caro- 
lina; but the plant has never been met with by Pursh. Cyndn- 
chum obliquum, Jacq. coll. 1. p. 148. icon. rar. 2. t. 841. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1256. Flowers fetid, an inch in diameter, brownish 
purple. Nectarium purplish. Anthers yellow. 

Oblique-flowered Gonolobus. Fl. July, Aug. 
Pl. tw. 

23 G. NurTALLIA'NUs (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 845.) glabrous; 
leaves reniformly cordate, acuminated, upon longish petioles, 

12 

Pl. pros- 

Clt. 1818. 
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auriculate at the base; segments of corolla linear-oblong, ob- 

lique; follicles ribbed. 4%. H. Native on the banks of the 

Mississippi, near St. Louis. G. viridiflorus, Nutt. gen. amer. 
1. p. 163. Flowers greenish. 

Nuttall’s Gonolobus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. Pl. tw. 

24 G. uxirrónus (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 207. 
t. 238.) branches and leaves downy; leaves ovate-oblong, much 
acuminated at the apex, and sagittately cordate at the base; 

peduncles solitary, 1-flowered, about the length of petioles ; 

calycine segments lanceolate, villous; segments of corolla ob- 
liquely ovate-oblong, acuminated, bearded on one side, twice 
longer than the calyx. h.^. S. Native near the town of 
Mexico. Flowers as large as those of Philadélphus coronaria. 
Corona in the bottom of the corolla, short, annular, undulated. 

Very like Cyndnchum denticulàtum, Vahl. 

One-flowered Gonolobus. FI. July. Cit. 1825. Shrub tw. 
25 G. artstotocuioipes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 

p. 208.) branches downy, and leaves beneath; leaves ovate, 
short-acuminated at top, and deeply cordate at the base ; umbels 
many-flowered, hardly exceeding the petioles; peduncles and 

pedicels downy ; calycine segments ovate, acutish; segments of 
corolla ovate-oblong, acute, beardless, 4 times longer than the 
calyx. 5.^. S. Native of the province of Caraccas, in humid 
places, near Guigne, and at Lake Tacaragua. Corolla yellow. 
Corona and anthers as in G. ripdarius. 

Aristolochia-like Gonolobus, Fl. March. Shrub tw. 
26 G. rroccósus (Bertol. ex Spreng. syst. add. p. 110.) leaves 

cordate, acuminated, tomentose beneath ; flowers glomerate ; 
follicles echinated. 5. ^. S. Native of Guadaloupe. 

Floccose Gonolobus. Shrub twining. 
27 G. pvavucirLorus (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 846.) shrubby, gla- 

brous; branches downy; leaves oblong, obtuse; peduncles 
usually 3-flowered, axillary. h.%.S. Native of Hispaniola, 

Fen-flowered Gonolobus. Shrub twining. 
28 G. rrpa‘rius (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) branches pilose ; 

leaves ovate, acuminated at apex, deeply cordate at base, rather 
pilose beneath; umbels many-flowered ; peduncles and pedicels 
downy ; calycine segments oblong-lanceolate ; segments of co- 
rolla oblong-acute, beardless, 3 times longer than the calyx. 
h. ©. S. Native of New Granada, on the banks of the river 
Magdalena, between Mompox and Morales. Corolla green, 
with a short, undulately-curled margin. 

River-side Gonolobus. Shrub tw. 
29 G. panna rus (H. B. et Kunth. l. c. p. 209. t. 239.) 

branches downy ; leaves ovate, 
acuminated at top, and cordate 
at the base, with a wide recess, 
glabrous ; umbels many-flower- 
ed, about the length of the 
leaves; pedicels glabrous, longer 
than the peduncle ; calycine seg- 
ments oblong-lanceolate, acumi- 
nated (f. 17. a); segments of 
corolla obliquely ovate, acumi- 
nated (f. 17. b. c.), bearded on 
one side, twice longer than the 
calyx. h. ^. S. Native of 
Mexico,near Campeche. Flowers 
as large as those of Períploca 
Greca, 5-7 in each umbel. Co- Lf 
rona very short, disk-formed, a d. T 
composed of short, fleshy, bidentate teeth or threads surround- 
ing the stamens (f. 17. d.) 

Bearded-flowered Gonolobus. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ozypétalum, p. 148. 

FIG. 17. 
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XL. MATELEA (meaning not explained by Aublet). Aubl. 
guian. 1. p. 277. t. 109. f. 1. R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 
36.—Hóstea, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1274. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digy'nia. Corolla rotate, 5-parted. 
Stamineous corona saucer-shaped, lobed. Anthers dehiscing 

transversely, terminated by a membrane ; pollen masses fixed by 
the exterior extremity, in respect to the cells, covering the 
stigma. Stigma flattish, depressed. Follicles ventricose, ribbed. 

Seeds naked.—Shrub erect. Leaves opposite, biglandular 

above the base. Flowers racemose, lateral. 

1 M. patv’srris (Aubl. 1. c.) leaves oblong-ovate, acuminated ; 
racemes simple. h.S. Native of Guiana, in marshy places. 
Hóstea viridiflóra, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1274. Flowers green. 

Marsh Matelea. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
2 M. tarirou1a (Aubl. l. c. f. 2.) leaves ovate-oblong ; 

flowers axillary. h.S. Native of Guiana. Flowers green. 
Broad-leaved Matelea. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Calótropis, p. 147. 

Tribe III. 

ASCLEPIE/E. Asclepiàdez vere, part. R. Br. in mem. 

wern. soc. l. p. 21. Pollen masses 10, smooth, 2 appertaining 
to each anther, fixed by pairs to the corpuscles of the stigma by 
their tops or beneath their tips, pendulous. 

§ 1. Stamineous corona appendiculate, simple, 5-leaved ; leaflets 

opposite the anthers, sub-cucullate, seated on the top of the 

tube of the filaments, having 5 small segments, one between 

each of the larger ones, in the same series. Corolla 5-parted, 

reflexed. 

XLI. ASCLE‘PIAS (from /Esculapius, the god of medicine; 
powerful medicinal effects of some species.) R. Br. in mem. 
wern. soc. 1. p. 36.—Asclépias, spec. Lin. Juss. and others. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digijnia. Corolla 5-parted, reflexed. 
Corona seated on the upper part of the tube of the filaments (f. 
18. a.), 5-leaved ; leaflets cucullate, having a horn-formed 
process protruding from the bottom. ^ Anthers terminated 
by a membrane; pollen masses compressed, fixed by the taper- 
ing tops, pendulous. Stigma depressed, mutic.  Follicles 
smooth. Seeds comose.—Erect, North American herbs. Leaves 
opposite, verticillate, and sometimes alternate. Umbels inter- 
petiolar. 

* Leaves opposite. 

1 A. Syriaca (Lin. spec. 313. Lam. dict. 1. p. 281.) stems 

simple; leaves lanceolate-oblong or oval, gradually acute, to- 
mentose beneath; umbels drooping. X. Native from New 

England to Virginia, in fields, and on the banks of rivers, com- 

mon. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 180. A. Syriaca, f, Illinénsis, 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 275. A. pubéscens, Mench. A. Apócynum, 
Gat. fl. montaub. p. 48. A. obovata, and A. tomentosa, Elliot, 
ex Spreng.—Blackw. t. 521.—Plenck, off. t. 255. Flowers in 
large, loose umbels, pale purple, sweet-scented. The nectaries, 
or leaflets of the corona, act as fly-traps. Lamarck has given, 
as the native country of this species Syria and Egypt ; and adds, 
as a synonyme, the Apócynum erectum latifolium, incanum Syria- 
cum; floribus parvis obsolete purpurascentibus, of Tour. inst. 
p. 91; as also a singular variety of the same, the Apócynum 
majus Syriacum rectum; caule viridi; flore axalbido, Tourn. 
». 9]. 
; Syrian Swallow-wort. Clt. 1629. Pl. 8 to 5 feet. 

2 A. ExaLTA'TA (Lin. amoen. acad. 8. p. 404. spec. 818. 
Link. enum. 1. p. 251.) stems downy ; leaves oblong, acute, pe- 

tiolate, downy on the nerves beneath; umbels drooping? pe- 
dicels, elongated ; horns of corona elongated. 2j. H. Native 
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of North America. A. Syriaca, 8, exaltàta, Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1265. Schultes, syst. 6. p. 69. A. connivens, Baldw. Corolla 
purplish outside, and white inside. Horns of corona white, in- 

curved, longer than the corolla. 
Exalted Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. 

2 to 8 feet. 
3 A. PHYTOLACCOÌDES (Lyon, ex Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 

180.) stems erect, simple ; leaves broad-ovate-oblong, acute, gla- 

brous, paler beneath ; umbels lateral and terminal, solitary, on 

long peduncles, drooping. 4. H. Native of Virginia and 
Carolina, on the mountains ; as well as on the banks of the Platte 

and Arkansas. Stem spotted with purple. Leaves large, with 
a purple midrib. Corolla green; corona white, with truncate 
leaflets.— Gron. virg. p. 38. 

Phytolacca-like Swallow-wort. 
Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 

4 A. speciosa (Torrey, in ann. lyc. new york, 2. p. 218.) 
plant clothed with fine tomentum ; leaves ovate, cordate, obtuse, 
on short petioles ; umbels axillary, and terminal, solitary ; leaf- 
lets of corona erect, lanceolate, 3 times longer than the gynoste- 
gium, bluntish, bidentate inside, at the base. h. H. Native 
of North America, on the banks of the Canadian river. Flowers 
twice as large as those of Ascl. Syriaca, pale purple?. Calycine 
segments lanceolate, spreading. Segments of corolla oblong, re- 
flexed, obtuse. Horns of corona short, incurved, compressed. 

Showy Swallow-wort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
5 A. pnx/siLIs (Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 116.) smoothish ; 

stems weak, erect, simple; leaves petiolate, oval-lanceolate, 
acute at both ends, membranous ; umbels terminal and axillary, 
loose-flowered ; pedicels capillary. 2/. H. Native from New 
York to Carolina; in shady, rocky situations, near rivulets. 
Flowers white. Leaves large. The fibres of the stem produce 
a kind of flax, as all the rest of the species do, but far superior, 
being of a beautiful silky gloss, and extreme strength. 

Weak Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Pl. 2 ft. 
6 A. PARVIFIÒRA (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 307.) leaves lanceo- 

late, acuminated, glabrous, attenuated at the base; umbels late- 
ral, solitary; stems suffruticose, erect. 2%. H. Native of 
Carolina and Florida, in sandy fields. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. 
p.180. Jacq. eclog. t. 28. A. perénnis, Walt. fl. carol. p. 107. 
Flowers small, white. 

Small-flowered Swallow-wort. 
PI. 2 to 3 feet. 

7 A. roLvsTA'CHYA (Walt. fl. car. p. 107.) leaves lanceolate, 
smooth, petiolate; stems suffruticose; umbels lateral and ter- 
minal. 2)/. H. Native of Carolina. This plant is not men- 
tioned by Pursh ; but is probably the same as 4. parviflora. 

Many-spiked Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. Pl. 
2 to 3 feet. 

8 A. Cunassa' vica (Lin. spec. 
314.) stem simple, seldom a 
little branched; leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, tapering at both ends, 
glabrous; umbels erect, soli- 
tary, lateral.  5.S. Native of 
Curassoa, Essequibo, Cumana, 
Trinidad, and now found in most 
parts of tropical America. Meyer, 
Ess. p. 138. Lodd. bot. cab. 349. 
Ker. bot. reg. 81. A. bicolor, 
Monch.—&Sloan. hist. 2, t. 129. 
—Dill. elth. 34. t. 30. f. 33. 
—Herm. par. t. 36.? Stem 
rather downy. Flowers of a 
reddish-orange colour, or scar- 
let.  Follicles muricated with scattered teeth, ex Lam. 

TS 

Shrub 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1812. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1774. 

FIG. 18. 

The 
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roots have been sent to England as Ipecacuanha. The juice of 
the plant, made into a syrup, is said to be a powerful anthelmin- 
tic; it is given to children in the West Indies, for that pur- 
pose, from a tea to table-spoonful. The juice, and pounded 

plant, is said to be an excellent styptic. The root, dried and re- 

duced to powder, is frequently used by the negroes as an emetic, 
and hence its name of Wild or Bastard Ipecacuanha. (f. 18.) 

Var. B, albiflora; flowers white. 
Var. y, ramosa; stem branched at top, divaricated. 
N.B.—What is 4. Curassávica, Lour. coch. 170, of which he 

says, that the stems are simple and twining, the leaves opposite ; 
the flowers pale, and disposed in lateral, erect umbels; the fol- 
licles ventricose and conical; the seeds ovate, compressed, 
curved, and comose. A native near Canton, in China. 

Curassoa Swallow-wort, or Bastard Ipecacuanha. Fl. Ju. 
Sept. Clt. 1692. Shrub 1 to 3 feet. 

9 A. nivea (Lin. spec. 313.) stems simple; leaves ovate- 
lanceolate, smoothish ; umbels erect, terminal, solitary. 2. H. 
Native from Virginia to Carolina, on the banks of rivers, in 
sandy and gravelly soil. Sims, bot. mag. 1187.— Dill. elth. 33. 
t. 29. f. 32. Flowers white, ex Pursh. Corolla green, pur- 
plish outside, with white nectaries, ex Lin. Stem nodose, pu- 
berulous. Leaves tomentose beneath, ex Sims, l. c. Very like 
A. Curassávica. 

Snony-flowered Swallow-wort. 
Pl. 1 to 8 feet. 

10 A. vinca'rA (Balb. in cat. taur. 1813. p. 14.) stems erect, 
simple; leaves linear-lanceolate, glabrous; umbels erect, late- 
ral, solitary: and terminal, twin. 21. H. Native of America. 
Very like A. nivea, but differs in the colour of the flowers. 
Flowers white. 

Twiggy Swallow-wort. Fl. Jul. Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl.2 ft. 
11 A. INCARNA`TA (Lin. spec. 314.) stem erect, branched and 

tomentose at top ; leaves lanceolate, rather woolly on both sur- 
faces ; umbels numerous, usually twin; horns of corona exserted. 

%. H. Native from Canada to Virginia, in swamps, and on 
river banks, common. Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 115. 
Pursh, 1. p. 181. Jacq. hort. vind. t. 107. Ker. bot. reg. 250. 
Corn. can. 9. t. 93. Flowers red, or purplish. 

Flesh-coloured-flowered Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 
1710. Pl. 2 feet. 

12 A. rv/rcHRA (Ehrh. ex Willd. enum. p. 278.) stem divided 
attop; leaves lanceolate; umbels erect, twin; horns of corona 
exserted. Y%. Native of North America. A. incarnàta, f, 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1267.  Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 181, 
Flowers red, or purple. This plant is said, by Pursh, to be 
more hairy than A. incarndta, but in every other respect no 
wise different. Sometimes the leaves are quite glabrous, and 
only downy in those on the upper part of the stem, as in it. But 
Willdenow says it is a very distinct species, and remains so in 
cultivation; the leaves are shorter, and a little broader, 
downy beneath, as well as the top of the stem and branches. 

Fair Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1710. Pl. 2 feet. 
13 A. cITRIFÒLIA (Jacq. coll. 2. p. 290. icon. rar. t. 343.) 

stems erect, simple, rather hairy ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, 
repandly undulated, glaucous, and minutely hairy beneath, firm ; 
umbels terminal and lateral, solitary, hemispherical. %. H. 
Native of America. Root thick, fleshy. Leaves 4 inches long. 
Flowers white, size and form of those of 4. Curassávica. 

Orange-leaved Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug.  Clt. 1818. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

14 A. AMC'NA (Lin. spec. 313.) stems simple, with 2 rows of 
down; leaves almost sessile, oblong-oval, downy beneath ; um- 
bels terminal, and are, as well as the foliola of corona, erect ; 
appendages of corona exserted, red. 2t. H. Native from New 
England to Virginia, in wet meadows, on the edges of woods 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1730. 
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and ditches. Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 118. Pursh. 1. p. 
181. A. compréssa, Monch.— Dill. elth. t. 27. f. 380. Flowers 

beautiful, purple. Habit of 4. Syriaca. Leaves white beneath, 

large, with a purple middle nerve, ex Dill. 

Pleasant Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug. 
2 to 3 feet. 

15 A. runPUnA'scENs (Lin. spec. 313.) stem simple, rather 

hairy at top; leaves ovate, villous beneath ; umbels erect ; 

foliola of corona resupinate. 2/.H. Native of Virginia and 
Carolina, in shady swamps.—Dill. elth. t. 28. f. 31. Flowers 
purple. Habit of 4. Syriaca. Stem brownish green at bottom. 
Leaves large, with a purplish middle nerve. Petals herbaceous, 

striped with purple at the base, ex Dill. 
Purplish-flowered Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1732. 

Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
16 A. varteca TA (Lin. spec. 312.) stem simple, erect; leaves 

ovate, petiolate, wrinkled, naked ; umbels almost sessile ; pedi- 

cels tomentose. 2,1. H. Native from New York to Carolina, 
on dry, sunny hills, on the borders of woods. Sims, bot. mag. 

1182.—Pluk. alm. t. 77. f. 1. Flowers in dense umbels, very 

handsome; petals and foliola of corona white; fructification 

red. A. hybrida, Mich. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 115. ‘ Stem 
simple, rather tomentose ; leaves petiolate, oval, minutely pube- 
rulous ; umbels leafless, terminal." Michx. l.c. Stems varie- 
gated with purple. 

Variegated-flowered Swallow-wort. 
1597. Pl. 8 to 4 feet. 

17 A. omBrUsrrüLIA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 115.) leaves 
stem-clasping, oblong-roundish, obtuse, waved ; umbels termi- 
nal, solitary, on long peduncles, many-flowered, glabrous ; horns 
or appendages of corona exserted. 2t. H. Native of from New 
Jersey to Carolina, on the banks of rivers; in sandy, barren 
soils, along the Platte, on the Missouri, ex Torrey, in ann. lyc. 
new york, 2. p. 217. A. purpuráscens, Walt. fl. car. p. 105. 
Flowers large, purple. Perhaps the same plant as Gonólobus 
obtusif olius. 

Var. B, latifolia (Torrey, in ann. lye. new york. 2. p. 217.) 
leaves broad-obovate, obtuse, ending in a short mucrone, cordate 
at the base, glabrous on both surfaces, with flat edges ; umbels 
almost sessile, axillary ; leaflets of corona cucullate, about equal 
in length to the gynostegium, bidentate; horns of corona ex- 
serted. 2t. H. Native of North America, on the banks of the 
Canadian river. Leaves 4 inches long, and 3 broad. Flowers 
rather smaller than in the species. Calycine segments lanceo- 

Cit. 1732. PI. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 

late, acute. Corolla reflexed, pale greenish purple. Perhaps a 
proper species. 

Blunt-leaved Swallow-wort. Fl. June. Clt. 1820. Pl. 2 to 
3 feet. 

18 A. mELLIODÒRA (St. Hil. ex Spreng. syst. addenda, p. 110.) 
stem simple, erect; leaves petiolate, linear, elongated, acute, 
downy beneath; umbels lateral, many-flowered. 2%. F. Native 
of Brazil, on the banks of the Rio Grande. 

Honey-scented Swallow-wort. PI. 
19 A. acuwINA'rA (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 182.) stems 

erect, glabrous, simple; leaves ovate, sub-cordate, acuminated, 
on short petioles: superior ones sessile; umbels lateral, soli- 
tary, erect. 2{.H. Native from New Jersey to Florida, in deep 
cedar swamps, and on the banks of rivers. A. cordàta, Walt. fl. 
car. p. 105. A. periplocefolia, Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 106. 
Leaves glabrous, but rough on the edges, acute. Flowers red 
and white. Roots very large, resembling those of 4. tuberdsa. 
Horns of corona inclosed. 

A cuminated-leaved Swallow-wort. 
PI. 2 feet. 

20 A. LAURIFOLIA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 117.) stems 
erect, glabrous ; leaves almost sessile, oval-lanceolate, gradually 

Fl July. Clt. 1826. 
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narrowed, very acute, glabrous, roughish above, on the edges. 
. H. Native of Georgia, on the river Athamaha. Flowers 

purple. Allied to 4. amo?na. 
Laurel-leaved Swallow-wort. Fl. July. Pl. 2 feet. 
21 A. ciNE'REA (Walt. fl. carol. p. 105. Gmel. syst. 5. p. 446.) 

stems erect, simple, with an alternating downy line; leaves 

nearly linear, smooth, with revolute edges; umbels lateral, few- 

flowered ; horns of corona inclosed. 2/. H. Native of Caro- 

lina. Enslénia cinérea, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 850. Flowers white. 
This species is placed between 4. acuminàta, and A. paupér- 
cula, by Walt., but is not mentioned by Pursh. 

Grey Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. Pl. 1 foot. 
22 A. rupricau'Lis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

148.) stems erect, simple, reddish, downy at top ; leaves nearly 
sessile, erect, linear, with revolute edges, nerved, glabrous. %. 
F. Native of Mexico, on the declivities of mountains, near La 

Vente del Perigrino. Umbels many-flowered. Flowers white, 
a little larger than those of 4. galioides; segments of corolla 

oblong-elliptic, flat, sub-emarginate. Appendages of corona ex- 
serted. The revolute edges of the leaves of this species, and the 

two following, are perhaps occasioned by drying, and are, there- 

fore, probably flat in the recent state. 
Red-stemmed Swallow-wort. Fl. April. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
23 A. mósrA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 189.) 

stems erect, almost simple, downy at top ; leaves erectish, 

linear, 1-nerved, with revolute edges, puberulous above, and 

clothed with hoary down beneath; umbels 15-flowered. 2/.G. 
Native of Mexico, near the town of Chilpancinga. Flowers 

structure and size of those of Æ. rubricaális, but rose-coloured ; 
and the appendages of the corona rather shorter. 

Rose-coloured-flowered Swallow-wort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 

1824. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
24 A. LINIFÒLIA (Hort. madr. ex H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 190.) 

stem suffruticose?, branches having a downy line on one side 
only ; leaves on very short petioles, spreading, linear or lanceo- 
late, acute, with rather revolute edges, veiny, membranous, gla- 
brous; umbels about 10-flowered; peduncles downy on one 

side; appendages of corona hardly exserted. %4. G. Native 
of Mexico, between the city and Chapollepeque. A. sali- 
cifolia, Lodd. bot. cab. 272. Flowers white, size of those of £. 

nívea. 
Flax-leaved Swallow-wort. FI. Clt. 

Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
25 A.crAucEscENs (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 190.) stems 

erect, simple, glabrous; leaves on very short petioles, linear- 
oblong, acute, somewhat cordate, flat, veiny, thickish, glabrous ; 

glaucescent beneath ; umbels interpetiolar and terminal. 2/. G. 
Native of New Spain, betwixt Acapulco and La Vente de la 
Moxonera. Leaves 33 inches long. Interpetiolar umbels soli- 
tary, and the. terminal ones twin? Flowers size of those of A. 
Syriaca, sweet-scented. Pedicels and peduncles downy. Co- 
rollas white; appendages of the corona sublunate, compressed, 

a little exserted. Follicles hairy or downy in the immature state. 
Glaucescent-leaved Swallow-wort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

* * Leaves verticillate. 

July, Aug. 1818. 

26 A. QUADRIFÒLIA (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 183.) stems 
erect, simple, glabrous; leaves ovate, acuminated, petiolate ; 
those in the middle of the stem larger, and 4 in a whorl, the rest 
opposite; umbels twin, terminal, loose-flowered ; pedicels fili- 

form. %.H. Native from New York to Virginia, on lime- 
stone rocks. Jacq. obs. 2. p. 33. Lodd. bot. cab. 1258. 
Flowers small, sweet-scented, with white petals, and red nec- 
taries. 

Four-leaved Swallow-wort. 
1 foot. 

Fl May, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. 
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27 A. vrERTICILLA TA (Lin. spec. 315.) stems erect, often 
branched, having a downy line on one side; leaves very narrow, 
linear, thick, quite glabrous, usually verticillate, but sometimes 
scattered ; appendages of corona exserted. 2t. H. Native from 
New Jersey to Carolina ; and on the upper part of the Arkansas. 
Michx. fl. bor. 1. p. 116. Pursh, 1. p. 183. Lodd: bot. cab. 
1067.—Pluk. mant. t. 336. f. 4. — Corollas with yellowish 
green petals and white nectaries. 

Verticillate-leaved Swallow-wort. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 

28 A. Mexica‘na (Cav. icon. 1. p. 42. t. 58.) stems erect ; 
leaves linear-lanceolate, with revolute edges ; lower ones 4-6 in 
a whorl: upper ones 3 in a whorl, or opposite; umbels many- 
flowered. %. G. Native of Mexico.  Follicles furrowed. 
Involucrum of many short leaves. Corollas white, size of those 
of A. nivea. It differs from A. verticillàta, in the leaves being 
much broader, and in the flowers being larger. 

Mexican Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1821. 
to 3 feet. 

29 A. carnroiprs (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 148.) 
stem shrubby, branched, furnished with 4 rows of hairs; leaves 
4 in a whorl, almost sessile, erect, linear, with revolute edges, 1- 
nerved, glabrous; appendages of corona awl-formed, and ex- 
serted. h.G. Native of New Spain, in temperate parts, be- 
tween Valladolid de Mechoacan, and Lake Cuiseo. Leaves 24 
inches long. Flowers size of those of A. nivea, white. Follicles 
solitary from abortion. Umbels about 10-flowered. 

Galium-like Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Sept. Shrub. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. 

pr 

* * * Leaves alternate or scattered. a 

30 A. rniNA'RIA (Cav. icon. 1. p. 42. t. 57.) stem shrubby? 
branched? ; leaves scattered, approximate, sessile, linear, fili- 
form, acutely mucronate, with revolute edges, smooth, H. B. 

et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 192; ** leaves linear, subulate, 

channelled ; umbels pedunculate, drooping, lateral many- 

flowered,” Cav.l. c. h.G. Native of Mexico, at Chalco, and 

elsewhere. Flowers white. Appendages of corona clavate, ex 

Cav. ; small, horn-formed, ex Kunth ; corona yellowish. Branches 

downy, ex Kunth. Kunth’s character of this plant does not 
exactly agree with that of Cavanilles. 

Linaria-leaved Swallow-wort. Fl. July. Clt. 1802. Pl. 2 ft. 
31 A. AnMA'rA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 849.) stem suffruticose, 

beset with retrograde prickles ; leaves ovate-oblong, glabrous ; 
peduncles cymose, lateral; horns exserted. 5. S. Native of 

New Granada, Bertero. 
Armed-stemmed Swallow-wort. Shrub erect. 
32 A. tanucinosa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

193.) stem simple ? ; leaves alternate, petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, 
rounded at the base, woolly on both surfaces, white beneath ; um- 
bels extra-axillary and terminal, sometimes proliferous; appen- 
dages of corona inclosed. 2t. G. Native of Mexico, between 
Cassava and Pachuca. Herb fetid. Peduncles woolly. Plant 
downy at top. Flowers about the size of those of 4. Curassá- 
vica, white ; segments emarginate. 

Woolly Swallow-wort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
33 A. RU`BRA (Lin. spec. 316.) leaves alternate, ovate, acu- 

minated ; umbels compound; stem erect, simple. 2t. H. Na- 
tive of Virginia. Gron. virg. 27. Flowers red. 

Red-flowered Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

34 A. TuBEROsa (Lin. spec. 316.) stems erectish, divaricately 
branched at top, very hairy; leaves scattered, oblong-lanceolate, 
hairy ; umbels disposed in a terminal, sub-corymb. Y. H. 
Native of North America, in stony, sandy fields, and woods, 
common. Pursh, l. p. 184. Ker. bot. reg. 76. Lodd. bot. 
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cab. 1297.- Dill. elth. t. 30. f. 34. 
corola and corona bright orange; fructification yellow. 
bels disposed as if they were in a terminal corymb. 

Tuberous-rooted Swallow-wort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1690. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

35 A. pxcu'MmBENs (Mill. dict. no. 10. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1218.) stems decumbent, hairy ; leaves lanceolate, very hairy; 
umbels lateral. 2/. H. Native of Carolina, in barren fields. 
A. tuberósa, (2. decümbens, Pursh, 1. p. 184. Flowers showy ; 
having the petals and nectaries bright orange-coloured ; and 
the fructification yellow. ‘‘ Leaves ovate, obtuse, almost sessile, 
villous; stem decumbent, hairy." Gron. virg. 27. 

Decumbent Swallow-wort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1731. 
decumbent. 

Flowers very showy ; 
Um- 

PI. 

t Species not sufficiently knomn. 

36 A. vAwiLLA (Rafin. in amer. month. journ. 4. nov. 1818. p. 
39.) stem simple, downy at top; leaves opposite, lanceolate, 
downy at the base, glabrous, ciliated ; umbels axillary, erect. 
1. H. Native of Kentucky, on the banks of the green river. 
Flowers lilac, having the smell of Vanilla. 

Vanilla-scented Swallow-wort.  Pl.? 

37 A.? KrarnorHiA'NA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 82.) 
leaves opposite, oblong, acuminated, downy beneath ; umbels 
axillay, few-flowered. 2t. H. Native of North America, 

' Klaproth. A. acuminata, Willd. reliq. mss. ex Roem. et 
Schultes, l. c. 

Klaproth’s Swallow-wort. Pl. ? 
38 A.? nzPA'NDA (Gmel. syst. 1. p. 445. ex Schultes, 1. c.) 

leaves revolutely-repand, hairy. %. H. Native of? Leaves 
opposite, with revolute edges. 

Repand-leaved Swallow-wort. PI. 

39 A. Lu`rea (Rafin. journ. bot. 1. p. 229.) leaves petiolate, 
oblong, acute, narrowed at the base; umbels erect; petals pro- 
cumbent : horns furnished with a subulate appendage. 2. H. 
Native of Philadelphia. 

Yellow Swallow-wort. Pl. ? 
40 A.? marcarata‘cea (Hoffmansegg in Willd. reliq. mss. 

ex Schultes, syst. 6. p. 86.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated 
at both ends, glabrous; stem simple; umbels erect, lateral, 
solitary. ©.S. Native of Brazil. 

Pearl-flowered Swallow-wort. Pl. 

41 A.? rRUNCA'TA (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 13. Link. enum. 
l. p. 252.) leaves petiolate, opposite, cordate-oblong, acumin- 
ated, quite glabrous, whitish beneath. kh. S. Native country 
unknown. ‘The flowers of this plant have not been seen. 

Truncate Swallow-wort. Clt.? Shrub. 

+ + Plants referred to Asclópias by authors, but none of them 
evidently belong to the genus. Leaves of all opposite. 

42 A. mucrona‘ra (Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 155.) 
stems erect, herbaceous, hairy; leaves oblong, obtuse, mucro- 
nate, glabrous; umbels axillary. %. G. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope, beyond Kamton's river, and near Krum river. 
Peduncles shorter than the leaves; pedicels downy. 

Mucronate-leaved Swallow-wort. Pl. 1 foot. 
43 A. coNvOLYULA'CEA (Willds spec. 1. p. 1269.) stem twin- 

ing; leaves roundish-cordate, rather pilose as well as the 
stems: lobes distant; umbels compound.  p.^.S. Native of 
Guinea. Very like A. fe'tida. Common peduncles longer 
than the leaves, pilose. 

Convolvulus-like Swallow-wort. Shrub tw. 
44 A. FILIFÓRMIS (Lin, suppl. 169. Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. 

fl. cap. 2. p. 154.) stem erect ; leaves filiform, glabrous; umbels 
lateral, on long peduncles, 5-6-flowered, length of leaves. 
4Y. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, at Krum river. 

XLI. Ascrrpias. 

Margins of leaves revolute. Follicle solitary, elliptic. This 
and Cynanchum filiforme and Apocynum filiforme are probably 
one and the same plant. 

Filiform Swallow-wort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
45 A. Graminea (Lam. dict. 1. p. 283.) stem branched ; 

leaves linear, grassy, glabrous, with revolute edges ; horns of 
corona erect, mucronate. 2f. S. Native of the East Indies. 
Stem rather angular, Leaves an inch long. Corolla white, 
with undulated edges. Calyx villous outside. 

Grassy-leaved Swallow-wort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
46 A. sPrRA' Lis (Forsk. egypt. p. 49. no. 66.) stem shrubby ; 

leaves petiolate, oval-oblong ; flowers solitary, axillary ; petals 
linear, spiral, hairy inside; corona of 5 ovate, erect leaflets, 
white. h.G. Native of Arabia Felix, on the road to Djalia 
and Meneira, among Pánicum dichótomum. Segments of calyx 
linear-lanceolate. Corolla spreading, with greenish yellow 
segments, and white corona. Stigma operculate.  Follicles 
edible. Shrub not milky. 

Spiral-petalled Swallow-wort. Shrub. 
47 A.cawE'scENs (Willd. nov. act. am. nat. cur. 3. p. 418.) 

stems ascending at top, but procumbent at the base, downy ; 
leaves ovate, veiny, acute, downy; umbels few-flowered, axil- 
lary, on short peduncles; follicles ovate, acuminated, downy. 
4%. H. Native of Cappadocia and Galatia. Asclépias orien- 
talis, flore viridi, Tourn. cor. 2.— Buxb. cent. 3. p. 17. t. 30. 
Flowers green. 

Canescent Swallow-wort. Pl. procumbent. 
48 A. rARVIFLORA (Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. rel. mss. ex 

Schultes, syst. 6. p. 82.) stems scandent ; branches fascicled ; 
leaves elliptic; flowers solitary, terminal. $^. ^. S. Native 
of South America. 

Small-flowered Swallow-wort. Shrub tw. 
49 A. ciustmro1ia (Horsfield, in Willd. rel. mss. ex Schultes, 

syst. 6. p. 82.) leaves obovate, fleshy : umbels axillary ; stems 
twining. h.™.S. Native of Java. 

Clusia-leaved Swallow-wort. Shrub tw. 
50 A. rrnRUGÍNEA (Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. rel. mss. ex 

Schultes, syst. 6. p. 83.) clothed with rusty hairs; leaves ovate- 
cordate ; stems twining; umbels axillary. kh. ^. S. Native 
of Caraccas, 

Rusty Swallow-wort. Shrub tw. 
51 A. Fonska?' rn (Schultes, syst. 6. p. 85.) twining; corolla 

campanulate, green, twisted; petals linear. 2t. H. Native of 
Arabia Felix, at Lohaja. A. nívea, Forsk. egypt. 51. no. 73. 
A. nivalis, Gmel. syst. p. 444. 

Forskeel’s Swallow-wort. | Pl. tw. 
52 A. MAcnoPHYLLA (Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. rel. mss. 

ex Schultes, syst. 6. p. 86.) stems twining ; leaves elliptic-cor- 
date, acute; umbels nearly sessile. p. ^ Native at Cu- 
mana. 

Long-leaved Swallow-wort. Shrub tw. 
53 A. cynancuoipes (Humb. et Bonpl. l. c.) leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, acute, glabrous; umbels terminal. h.™.S. Na- 
tive of Caraccas. 

Cynanchum-like Swallow-wort. Shrub tw. 
54 A. mastara (Bunge, in mem. acad. petersb. 2. p. 117.) 

stems twining, glabrous; leaves opposite, petiolate, hastately 
cordate, acuminated, rather hispid above, and smoothish be- 
neath, the basilar lobes rounded: umbels axillary, pedunculate, 
many-flowered. 2/.^.G. Native of China, on the mountains 
of Zui-wey-scan. Flowers white, sweet-scented. Perhaps a 
species of De‘mia. ? 

Hastate-leaved Swallow-wort. Pl. tw. 
Cult. Asclépias is a genus of extremely handsome border 

flowers. They thrive best in peat earth, or light rich soil: 
they are generally increased by dividing at the root in spring, 
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and sometimes by seeds. Rare or scarce species should always 
be grown in peat soil, and have a little protection during severe 
frost by mulching the roots. The greenhouse and stove species 
require the same treatment as other common stove and green- 
house plants. 

XLII. POLYO'TUS (from zodve, polys, many, and ove wroc, 

ous otos, an ear; leaflets of corona auriculate at the base). 
Nutt. in amer. phil. soc. trans. vol. 5. new ser. p. 199.—Ace- 
rates, Elliott.— Asclépias species of authors. 

Lin, syst. Pentándria, Digiynia. Corolla rotate, 5-parted, 
reflexed. Corona simple, 5-parted ; segments ovate, concave, 

without any horn-formed process inside, auriculate at the base. 
Anthers terminated by a membrane ; pollen masses compressed, 

pendulous, fixed by their tapering apices. Stigma depressed, 
mutic. Follicles smooth or villous. Seeds comose.—Erect 
herbs. Leaves scattered, or nearly opposite. Umbels inter- 
petiolar or terminal. 

1 P. wereropny LLUS (Nutt. l. c.) erect, villous; leaves op- 

posite, oblong-ovate, generally acute; umbels globose, inter- 
petiolar; corona nearly equal to the gynostegium in height. 
u. H. Native of Pennsylvania and Virginia, in dry fields, 
ex Pursh ; and of the Arkansas territory, from Fort Smith to 
Red River. Asclépias viridiflora, Pursh, fl. 1. p. 181. Gom- 

phocárpus viridiflórus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 849. — Ascl. lanceo- 
lata, Juss. Corolla greenish, with yellowish green corona. 
Umbels nearly sessile. 

Var. B, lanceolata; leaves from oval to ovate-lanceolate, 

flat or undulated, downy or smooth. 2/. H. Found at New 

Haven. Corolla greenish, with a brownish corona. 
Variable-leaved Polyotus. Fl. June, July. Pl. 2 to 3 feet? 
2 P. rawvGINOsus (Nutt. l. c. p. 200.) decumbent, hairy; 

leaves ovate, scattered ; umbels generally solitary, terminal. 
2L. H. Native of the Arkansas territory, below the confluence 
of the White river with the Missouri. Asclépias lanuginósus, 
Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 168.  Asclépias Nuttalliàna, Torrey. in 
ann. lyc. new york, 2. p. 217. Root tuberous. Stem 4-6 
inches high. Flowers greenish. A doubtful species, which 
requires to be examined in a living state. 

Woolly Polyotus. Pl. 1 foot, decumbent. 
3 P. rowerróris (Nutt. l. c.) puberulous; stems erectish ; 

leaves scattered, long-linear, acute; umbels interpetiolar, pe- 
dunculate ; corona stipitate, shorter than the gynostegium; 
follicles villous. 2. H. Native from Illinois and Missouri to 
Red river, on the margins of ponds; and in places overflowed 
by rain in winter. It is also to be found in swamps near the 
Atlantic sea coast; from Sussex county and Delaware to 
Georgia.  Asclépias longifólia, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. 
t. 116. Acerates longifólia, Ell. sketch. bot. p. 317. As- 
clépias incarnàta, Walt. fl. car. p. 106. — Ascl. floridàna, Lam. 
dict. 1. p. 284. A. paupércula, Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 167. 
Gomphocárpus longifolium, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 849. Umbels 
loose, nearly globose. Leaves 6 inches long, and 4 an inch 
broad, downy beneath. Flowers small, greenish ; petals tipped 
with obscure purple. Segments of corona oblong, concave, 
with a purplish line near the base. Fructification yellow. 

Long-leaved Polyotus. Fl. Ju. Jul. Clt. 1816. Pl. 2 to 3 ft. 
4 P. ANcusmIFOLIUS (Nutt. l. c. p. 201.) stems erect; leaves 

linear, nearly opposite; umbels interpetiolar, nearly sessile ; 
corona rather longer than the gynostegium, sessile; leaflets of 
corona tridentate at the apex. %. H. Native of the Arkansas 
territory, in dry prairies, from Fort Smith to the Red River. 
Stems naked at bottom. Leaves somewhat revolute and scabrous 
on the edges, acute. Umbels 3-4-8-flowered. Flowers greenish, 
with a mixture of white. Leaflets of corona concave and auri- 
culate below: having the central tooth of each small. This 
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species is nearly allied to Gomphocárpus and Asclépias, par- 
ticularly to Zscl. cinerea. 

Narrow-leaved Polyotus. ` Pl. 14 foot. 
5 P. osova' rus (Nutt. l. c.) leaves obovate, mucronate, to- 

mentose beneath; umbels almost sessile; corona twice as long 

as the gynostegium. 2%. H. Native of Georgia. Asclépias 
obovata, Ell. sketch. p. 321. Flowers greenish. 

Obovate-leaved Polyotus. Pl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Asclépias, above. 

XLIII. ENSLE' NIA (so named after Aloysius Enslen, an as- 
siduous and practical botanist, patronized in his researches in the 
United States by Prince Lichtenstein). Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 
164. and in amer. phil. soc. trans. 5. p. 203. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla 5-parted, erect. 
Corona simple, 5-parted, petaloid, flat, truncate: the segments 
ending in a bifid thread. Stigma conical, sub-bilamellate. The 
rest as in Asclépias.—A twining herb. Leaves opposite. 
Flowers umbellate. 

1 E. A'rsrpa (Nutt. gen. amer. l. c. amer. phil. soc. trans. 
lc). 2t1.^. H. Native near Fort Smith, and other places 
along the banks of the Arkansas; found also on the banks of 
the Potomac, Scioto and Ohio, &c. 

Whitish-flowered Enslenia. Pl. tw. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Asclépias, above. 

XLIV. GOMPHOCA'RPUS (from youpoc, gomphos,a club, 
and k«pmoc, karpos, a fruit; in reference to the ventricose fol- 
licles). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 37.—-Asclépias species, 
Lin. and Thunb. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Corolla 5~parted, re- 
flexed. Corona seated on the top of the tube of the filaments ; 
5-leaved ; foliola cucullate, furnished with a tooth on both sides, 
empty inside. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen 
masses compressed, fixed by their tapering tops, pendulous. 
Stigma depressed, mutic.  Follicles ventricose, echinated by 
soft spines. Seeds comose.—Erect shrubs or subshrubs, na- 
tives of South Africa. Leaves opposite, with usually revolute 
edges. Umbels interpetiolar. 

1 G. amsonz'scENs (R. Br. l. c. p. 38. and in Hort. kew. 
ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 79.) stem villous, branched; leaves ovate- 
oblong, glabrous, with an acumen. h. G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Asclépias arboréscens, Lin. mant. 216. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1271. "Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 156. Jacq. 
scheenbr. 1. p. 25. t. 50.  Asclépias crassifolia, Hort. par. 
Asclépias pubéscens, Lin. mant. 215. exclusive of the synonymes 
which belong to G. crispa.—Burm. afr. 31. t. 13.—Pluk. 
amalth. 18. t. 359. f. 3.  Peduncles, pedicels, and calyxes 
villous. Corollas white, glabrous. 

Arborescent Gomphocarpus. FI. Dec. 
to 6 feet. 

2 G. rruticosus (R. Br. l. c.) stem downy; leaves linear- 
lanceolate, glabrous. kh. G, Native of the Cape of Good 

Cit. 1714. Shrub 4 

f° 

Hope, beyond the first range of mountains, abundant. Sims, 
bot. mag. 1628. Asclépias fruticósa, Lin. spec. 313. Thunb. 
fl. cap. 2. p. 154. A. glabra, Mill. dict. no. 12. fig. 45. Apó- 
cynum salicifolium, Medic. act. parl.— Herm. par. 23. t. 24. 
Plukn. alm. 36. t. 138. f. 2.—Asclépias crassifolia, Lin. syst. 
p. 214. Branches slender. Leaves 4-5 inches long and an 
inch broad. Flowers white. _Peduncles and pedicels downy. 

Shrubby Gomphocarpus. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1714. Sh. 
5 to 7 feet. 

3 G. seròsus (R. Br. l. c.) branches villous ; leaves glabrous. 
b. G. Native of Arabia Felix. — Asclépias setósus, Vahl, 

symb. I. p. 23, t. 8. Forsk. desc. p. 51. Leaves an inch 
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long. Peduncles and pedicels villous. Flowers green. Fol- 
licles bristly. 

Bristly Gomphocarpus. Shrub. 
4 G. crisrus (R. Br. l. c.) branches downy ; leaves lanceo- 

late-cordate, undulated, hispid. h. G. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope.  Asclépias crispa, Lin. suppl. 170. mant. 215. 
Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 154,—Commel. rar. t. 17. 
—Pluk. phyt. t. 139. f. 1—Mor. hist. sect. 15. t. 3. f. 37. 
Peduncles and calyxes pilose. Flowers greenish yellow. Lam. 
Umbels solitary, terminal, pedunculate, purple, ex Lin. 

Curled-leaved Gomphocarpus. Fl. July. Clt. 1714. 
1 to 2 feet. 

5 G. AwcusTIFÜLIUs (Link, enum. 1. p. 251.) stem erect, 
downy ; leaves linear-lanceolate, flat, glabrous. h. G. Na- 

tive of Mexico. Asclépias angustifolia, Willd. enum. 13. 
Schultes, syst. 6. p. 70. Asclépias linearis, Hort. Leaves 2 
inches long. Umbels dense, terminal, or nearly so. Corolla 

small, flesh-coloured or white. 
Narrow-leaved Gomphocarpus. 

Shrub 2 to 3 feet. $ 
Cult. These are very elegant shrubs when in blossom. 

They are of easy culture, growing most freely in a light soil ; 
and are increased by seed, which ripen in abundance. 

Shrub 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. 

XLV. OTA'RIA (from ovc wroc, ous otos, an ear ; the leaves 

of the corona are biauriculate at the base). Kunth, nov. gen. 

amer. 3. p. 149.—Asclépias auriculàta, H. B. et Kunth, jose: 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digýniæ. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla 5-parted, reflexed. Corona 5-leaved, seated on the upper 

part of the tube of the filaments ; leaflets cucullate, each run- 

ning from the bottom into a horn-formed process, biauriculate 

on the inside at the base. Anthers terminated by a membrane ; 
pollen masses compressed, fixed by the tapering apices, pen- 
dulous. Stigma concave, mutic.—<An erect, herbaceous plant. 

Leaves opposite, petiolate, reticulately veined, membranous. 

Umbels interpetiolar. Flowers greenish yellow. 
1 O. aumicuLA TA. 2. G. Native of Mexico, near Ario, 

in groves. Asclépias auriculàta, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 

amer. 3. p. 149. t. 228. Branches terete, downy. Leaves 
oblong, acute, rounded at the base, flat, membranous, glabrous. 

Umbels involucrated by many downy bracteas. Style pilose 
at top. 

Auricled Otaria. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Gomphocárpus, above. 

XLVI. OXYSTE’LMA (from o£vc, oxys, sharp, and oreApa, 

stelma, a crown; in reference to the foliola of corona being 

acute). R. Br. in wern. mem. 1. p. 40. prod. fl. nov. holl. 
p. 462.— Períploca species, Roxb. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Corolla rotate, spreading. 

Column exserted. Stamineous corona 5-leaved ; leaflets acute, 
undivided. Anthers terminated by a membrane. Pollen mas- 
ses compressed, fixed by their attenuated apices, pendulous. 

Stigma mutic. Follicles smooth. Seeds comose.—Suffruticose, 
twining, glabrous shrubs. Leaves opposite. Racemes or um- 
bels inter petiolar. 

1 O. xscurENTUM (R. Br. l. c.) leaves linear-lanceolate, 
veiny, smooth ; racemes longer than the leaves; corolla fringed 

with hairs ; follicles oblong, acuminated. %. ^. S. Native 

of the East Indies, in hedges, and amongst bushes on the banks 

of water courses. Periploca esculénta, Lin. suppl. 168. Roxb. 
cor. l. p. 13. t. 11. Asclépias rósea, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 40. 

—Pluk. alm. 19. t. 359. f. 6. Root composed of filiform 
fibres. Leaves deciduous during the dry season, 4-6 inches 
long. Flowers large, beautiful white, with a tinge of rose 

colour. Roxburgh does not find that the natives ever eat any 

Oraria. XLVI. Oxysterma. XLVII, Ienrisia. 

part of this plant; but cattle, however, eat it. It is the 
Dooghdika of the Sanscrit, see Jones, asiat. res. 4. p. 268. 

` Esculent Oxystelma. Clt. 1816. Shrub tw. 
2 O. Warrican (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 54.) leaves 

narrow, linear-lanceolate ; margins of corolla ciliated ; follicles 
short, oval, obtuse. b. ^. S. Native of the East Indies, on 
the banks of the Ganges and Irawaddi; and of the province of 
Tanjore, near Pathacottah. This is very nearly allied to O. 
esculéntum, only differing in the sharper and shorter follicles. 

Wallich’s Oxystelma. Shrub tw. 
3 O. carnosum (R. Br. prod. 462.) leaves fleshy, suboval, 

mucronate, glabrous; fascicles of flowers umbel-formed, pe- 
dunculate ; segments of corolla linear. kh. ^. S. Native of 
New Holland, within the tropic. This species differs consider- 
ably from the rest, both in the form of the corolla, and in that 
of its corona. 

Fleshy-leaved Oxystelma. Shrub tw. 
4 O. Zirezrià'wuM (Blum. bijdr. p. 1053.) leaves narrow- 

linear-lanceolate, cuspidate, smoothish ; peduncles 2-3-flowered 
at the apex; corolla having the base and margin bearded. 
5.^. S. Native of Java, about Batavia, collected in the gar- 
dens of Zippeli. 

Zippeli’s Oxystelma. | Fl. Oct. Shrub tw. 
5 O. HoorzniA'suM (Blum. bijdr. p. 1053.) leaves cordate, 

acuminated, smoothish; fascicles many-flowered ; corolla gla- 
brous. h.%.S. Native of Java, about Kuripan, in the garden 
of James Hooper ; and at the foot of Mount Salak, where it 
is called Aroy tjapu tuhur. 

Hooper's Oxystelma. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 
6 O. BonwovE'wsE (R. Br. in append. to Clapp. and Denh. 

trav. p. 34.) flowers racemose ; segments of corolla semi-ovate; 
follicles inflated ; leaves lanceolate, cordate at base. h.%™. G. 
Native of north Africa, in Bornou. This species differs from 
O. esculénta in the inflated follicles, and in the leaves being 
cordate at the base. 

Bornou Oxystelma. Pl. tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Oxypétalum, p. 148. 

XLVII. IPHI'SIA (meaning unknown to us). 
Arnott, contrib, ind. bot. p. 52. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Dygynia. Corolla rotate, 5-cleft. 
Stamineous corona 5-leaved ; leaflets fleshy, suddenly narrowed 
to the apex. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen mas- 
ses ventricose, fixed by their tops to the extremities of ascend- 
ing, filiform appendiculi, or retinacula, pendulous. Stigma 
mutic.  Follicles smooth, attenuated at the apex, glabrous. 
Seeds comose.—Erectish or twining herbs or subshrubs. Leaves 
opposite. Flowers small. Umbels interpetiolar, simple, ag- 
gregate, or almost sessile at the bends of the peduncles. This 
genus is very nearly related to T'ylóphora, both in habit and 
structure of the flowers, butis separated on account of the truly 
pendulous pollen masses. 

1 I. murTIFLÓRA (Wight and Arnott, l. c.) suffruticose, twin- 
ing, glabrous; leaves oval, cuspidately-acuminated, petiolate ; 
umbels sessile at the flexures of the common peduncle, disposed 
alternately ; segments of corolla short; retinacula or appendi- 
culi elongated, bent upwards at the base and downwards at the 
apex. b.^. G. Native of the Neelghery mountains. 

Many-flowered Yphisia. Shrub tw. 
2 I. Govan (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 52.) erectish ; 

leaves almost sessile from broad, oval, acuminated, to lanceolate 
acute; umbels simple, aggregate, few-flowered; pedicels as 
long as the peduncles ; segments of corolla lanceolate, glabrous 
inside and hairy outside; retinacula or appendiculi short, at first 
erectish. b. G. Native of the Himalaiah. 

Wight and 
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Govan’s Iphisia. Shrub or herb. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Calótropis, p. 147. 

XLVIII. PENTA'TROPIS (from zevre, pente, five, and 

tporıc, tropis, a keel). R. Br. in Salt. trav. append. ex Wight 

and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 52.— Asclépias microphylla, 
Roxb. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla rotate, 5-cleft. 
Stamineous corona 5-leaved; leaflets opposite the anthers, ad- 
nate vertically to the gynostegium, averse, loose or free at apex ; 
pollen masses ventricose, pendulous, fixed beneath their tops. 
Stigma mutic. Follicles smooth. Seeds comose.— T wining 
subshrubs. Leaves rather fleshy, flat. Umbels interpetiolar, 
few-flowered, almost sessile. Follicles obsoletely trigonal, flat- 
tish on one side. 

1 P. wricnoPruv'LLA (Wight and Arnott, l. c.) twining, gla- 
brous; leaves rather fleshy, ovate, mucronate, rounded at the base 
or subcordate; umbels almost sessile, few-flowered ; pedicels 
long-filiform ; calyx minute; corolla spreadingly reflexed ; 
segments acute; leaflets of corona broad, averse at the base, 
cuspidate and incurved at the apex, equal to the gynostegium. 
k. O.S. Native of Coromandel and Bengal, on argillaceous 
banks of rivers; particularly the river called Yamuna, in 
Bengal.  Asclépias microphylla, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 35. 
Schultes, syst. 6. p. 85.  Asclep. tenuiflóra, Roxb. mus. ind. 
or. t. 610. Oxystélma caudàta, Ham. herb. Wall. ascl. no. 
110.—Asclep. alexiàca, Jacq. may be this plant, but the figure 
in Rheed. mal. 9. t. 13., to which he refers his plant, has no 
affinity with this. Roxburgh supposes that synonyme to be 
Tylóphora asthmática, but there are many obvious reasons 
against that affinity. 

Small-leaved Pentatropis. Shrub tw. 
2 P.cynancnoiprs (R. Br. in append. to Salt. trav.) h. 

^. G. Native of Abyssinia. We know nothing of this plant 
but the name. 

Cynanchum-like Pentatropis. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Oxypétalum, p. 148. 

XLIX. RAPHISTE'MMA (from papıc, raphis, a needle, 
and erzeupa, stemma, a crown; in reference to the narrow, elon- 
gated leaflets of the corona). Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 2. p. 40. t. 
163. Wight and Arn. contrib. ind. bot. p. 54.—Asclépias pul- 
chélla, Roxb. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla campanulate ; 
limb 5-parted ; staminal corona 5-leaved: leaflets compressed, 
elongated. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen masses 
fixed beneath their apexes, pendulous. Stigma bluntly conical. 
Follicles solitary by abortion, somewhat ventricose. Seeds 
comose.—A glabrous twining shrub. Leaves largish, cordate. 
Flowers white, corymbose. Corona exserted, equal to the limb 
of the corolla. This genus, Dr. Wallich suggests, is very nearly 
allied to Kanahia, the difference appearing more in habit and 
country than any character afforded by the flower. 

1 R. Purcug LLvM (Wall. l. c. t. 163.). h.%.S. Native 
of Silhet, Gualpara, Tavoy, Pegu, near Rangoon. Asclépias 
pulchélla, Roxb. fl. ind. 2: p. 54. Pergulària? campanulata, 
Hamilt. herb. Flowers large. 

Neat Raphistemma. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Oxypetalum, p. 148. 

L. UROSTELMA (from ovpa, oura, a tail, and aredpa, 
stelma, a crown; in reference to the tails of the gynostegium). 
Bunge, in mem. acad. petersb. 2. p. 118. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digy'nia. Calyx 5-parted; with 
lanceolate, acute segments. Corolla campanulate, deeply 5- 
cleft ; segments villous inside, and at length revolute. Corona 
simple, shortly 5-lobed : lobes obtuse; gynostegium furnished 
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with 5 membranous processes, and each of these processes is 
furnished with a long filiform appendage, which is pentagonal at 
the base. Pollen masses twin, solid, pendulous.  Follicles 
muricated. Seeds comose.—A scandent or twining plant. 
Leaves cordate, waved, acuminated. Racemes axillary, pedun- 
culate. Flowers pale, dirty reddish white. 

1 U. Curne'nse (Bunge, l. c.) hk. ©. G. Native of China, 
China Urostelma. | Pl. tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Oxypétalum, p. 148. 

LI. ANA'NTHERIX (from a, priv. and a»0epi£, antheria, 
an awn ; there are no horn-formed processes from the base of the 
leaflets of the corona, as in Asclépias), Nutt. gen. amer. 1. 
p. 169. and in amer. phil. soc. trans, 5. p. 201.—4Asclépias spe- 
cies of authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Digynia. Corolla subcampanulate, 
5-cleft. Corona simple, 5-lobed; lobes compressed, empty 
inside (not furnished with a horn-formed process, as in Asclé- 
pias), ineurved, furnished with a little segment inside, longer than 
the gynostegium, which is sometimes pedicellate. "The restas in 
Asclépias.—Erect, herbaceous plants. Leaves alternate or 
opposite, sometimes subverticillate, and the axils sometimes 
spinulose. Flowers large, umbellate, or panicled, terminal. 
Follicles muricated or smooth. This genus is very nearly allied 
to Calótropis, but differs essentially in the insertion of the 
corona, and in the form and character of its segments. 

Szcr. I. LzrisrE xu (from Aere, lepis, a scale; and ere, 
stelma, a crown; in reference to the scales inside the corona). 
Segments of corona furnished each with a little scale or seg- 
ment inside. Gynostegium sessile. Follicles usually muri- 
cated. 

1 A. víris (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 169. amer. phil. soc. 
trans, 5. p. 201.) leaves opposite, sessile, obovate-oblong, mu- 
cronulate, smoothish ; umbels cauline, subpanicled, few-flow- 
ered; segments of corona very long. 2. H. Native of the 
Arkansas territory, in damp pine barrens, near St. Mary's; and 
Carolina. Asclépias viridis? Walt. fl. car. p. 107. — Ascl. con- 
nivens, Baldw. in Ell. sketch. p. 320. Podostigma viridis, Ell. 
sketch. 327. Gomphocarpus viridis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 849. 
Corolla green. Corona purplish ; fructification white. 

Green-flowered Anantherix. FI. Aug. Sept. Clt. 
Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 

2 A. PANICULA' TUS (Nutt. in amer. phil. soc. trans. 5. p. 203.) 
leaves scattered, ovate-oblong, bluntish, mucronulate ; umbels 

divided, subpanicled ; corona one half shorter than the corolla; 
follicles muricated. 27. H. Native of the Arkansas territory, 
in cedar swamps, near Fort Smith ; and also near the Red 
river. Asclépias viridis, Walt. fl. carol. p. 137. Pursh, fl. 1. 
p.183. Stem angular. Leaves scabrous on the margins, 4-5 
inches long, and 1-14 broad. Umbels several, terminal. Co- 
rolla yellowish-green. Corona variegated with purple and white. 

Panicled-flowered Anantherix. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

3 A. pnEcU MaENs (Nutt. l. c.) leaves scattered, nearly oppo- 
site, ovate-lanceolate, very long, acute; umbels nearly globose, 
terminal; corona about equal in length to the corolla. %. H. 
Native of the Arkansas territory, on dry hills, near the con- 
fluence of the Kiamesha with the Red river. Stem rather an- 
gular, 1 to 14 inches long. Leaves scabrous on the edges, 
Umbels solitary. Peduncles downy. Corolla greenish, Co- 
rona brownish.  Follicles muricated. 

Decumbent Anantherix. | Pl. decumbent. 

1812. 

Secr. II. Sryza’npra (from orvXoc, stylos, a column, and 
avgp arópoc, aner andros, a male; in reference to the gynos- 
tegium being pedicellate). Nutt. in amer. phil. soc. trans. 5, 
p. 203. Segments of corona destitute of the little segment 

U 
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inside. Column of fructification or gynostegium pedicellate. 
Follicles smooth. 

4 A. rv MiLUS (Nutt. in amer. phil. soc. trans. 5. p. 203.) 
leaves linear, nearly opposite, sessile; segments of corolla 
almost 3 times longer than the corona. 2/. H. Native of 
Georgia, in pine barrens, in Effingham county, Elliott; near 
St. Mary's, Balwyn; near Charleston, Fraser; on dry sandy 
fields, South Carolina, Walter; near Fort Barrington, Lyon. 

Stylándra pumila, Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 170. Podostigma pu- 
béscens, Ell. sketch. 1. p. 326. — Asclépias pedicellàta, Walt. fl. 

car. p. 106. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 182. Leaves downy, rough from 
dots above. Segments of corona lunulate. Flowers greenish 
yellow. Plant 3 inches high. 

Dwarf Anantherix. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. 4 ft. 
5 A. Bu'ncx1; stems simple, erect, glabrous ; leaves oppo- 

site, lanceolate-linear, acute, glabrous beneath ; but having the 

margins rather hispid above; panicle terminal, dichotomous, 
loose, many-flowered. 2%. H. Native of China, at the foot 

of the mountains near Lun-zuan-ssy.  Asclépias paniculata, 

Bunge, in mem. acad. petersb. 2. p. 117. Petals oblong, blunt- 

ish, greenish, glabrous. Cuculi concave, obtuse. 
Bunge’s Anantherix. PI. 4 foot. ? 

T Doubtful species. 

6 A. Torreya‘nus ; leaves ovate. Y. H. Native of North 

America, among the Rocky Mountains. | Anántherix, nov. spec. 
Nutt. mss. ex Torrey. ann. lyc. new york, 2. p. 219. 

Torrey's Anantherix. — Pl.? 
7 A. NurTALLIA'NUS; leaves linear-lanceolate, obtuse at the 

base, petiolate. uw. H. Native along with the preceding. 
Anántherix, nov. spec. Nutt. mss. ex Torrey. |. c. 

Nuttall's Anantherix. PI. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see 4 sclépias, p. 142. 

LU. XYSMALO'BIUM (évopa, xysma, a thread, and dooce, 
lobos, a pod; in reference to the follicles being clothed with 
ramenta). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 38.—Asclépias spec. 
Lin. and Thunb. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla 5-cleft, spreading. 

Stamineous corona seated on the top of the tube of the fila- 

ments, in a simple series of 10 parts; 5 of the segments or 
parts are fleshy, roundish, naked inside, and opposite the anthers, 

the other 5 are small. Anthers terminated by a membrane ; 
pollen masses compressed, fixed by their apexes, pendulous, with 

broadish connecting processes. Stigma mutic. Follicles ven- 
tricose, ramentaceous. Seeds comose—Erect shrubs, natives 
of south Africa. Leaves opposite. Umbels interpetiolar. 
Flowers largish : having the limb sometimes bearded. 

1 X. uxpuLA TUM (R. Br. 1. c.) stems villous, simple ; leaves 
sessile, oblong-lanceolate, undulated, glabrous; petals ciliated. 
h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on hills, about 
Paradys, in Kamanasie, and elsewhere. Asclépias undulata, 

Lin. spec. 312. Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 155. 
Asclépias ciliata, Lin. syst. ed. 15. p. 271.—Commel. rar. t. 16. 
Lower leaves a span long. Umbels frequently sessile. Corolla 
bearded, ** greenish," ex Lam. 

Waved-leaved Xysmalobium. Fl. July. Clt. 1783. Shrub 
1 to 2 feet. 

2 X. GRANDIFLÒRUM (R. Br. l. c.) stems simple, hairy ; leaves 
petiolate, oblong, hairy ; umbels pedunculate. h.G. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope, in Kamanasie and elsewhere. 

Asclépias grandiflora, Lin. suppl. p. 170. Thunb. prod. 1. 
p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 156. Leaves 2 incheslong. Flowers 
large, checquered like those of Fritillària meléagris, ex Lin. ; 
large, glabrous, variegated with purple, ex Thunb. 

Great-flowered Xysmalobium. Shrub 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Gomphocárpus, p. 144. 

LII. ĶXYsMALOBIUM. LIII. Carornoris. 

LII. CALO'TROPIS (from xaXoc, kalos, beautiful, and 

rpomic, tropis, a keel; the flowers are beautiful, and the leaflets 

of the corona are keeled). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 39. 

—Asclépias species of Lin. and Roxb. 
Lin. syst. Penténdria, Digynia. Corolla subcampanulate, 

with an angular tube; angles saccate ; limb 5-parted. Stami- 
neous corona 5-leaved: leaflets keel-formed, length of the tube 
of the filaments (gynostegium), and adnate to it, recurved at the 
base. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen masses com- 
pressed, fixed by their tapering apexes, pendulous. Stigma 
mutic.  Follieles ventricose, smooth. Seeds comose.—Erect, 

glabrous shrubs, natives of the East Indies, Africa, and Persia. 

Leaves broad, opposite. Umbels interpetiolar. Flowers large, 

showy. 
§ 1. Leaves almost sessile, cuneate-oblong or broad-ovate, 

retuse, or subcordate at the base. 

1 C. proce‘’ra (R. Br. in hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 78.) 
leaves obovate-oblong, on short petioles, whitish from wool ; 

segments of corolla spreading. h.S. Native of Persia. As- 
clépias procéra, Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 1. p. 305. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1263.  Schneevogt. icon. t. 18. Asclépias gigantéa, 
Andr. bot. rep. t. 271. Lam. dict. 1. p. 280.— Badelsar, Alp. 
egypt. 85. t. 86. and Zja Rack, Brun. trav. 315. t. 184. 
probably belongs to the present plant. Corollas white; petals 
marked at top by a purple spot. 

Tall Calotropis. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1714. Shrub 6 feet. 
2 C. ercaNTE A (R. Br. l. c.) shrub hoary; leaves stem- 

clasping, oblong-ovate, downy beneath; segments of corolla 

reflexed, with revolute edges; corona shorter than the gynos- 
tegium, obtuse, circinnately recurved at the base; incurved 
and subtridentate at the apex. h. S. Native of the East 
Indies, common ; and now become almost indigenous to South 
America and Africa; as we have seen it growing in great pro- 
fusion on rocks in St. Jago, and in sand about the Gambia, 
Senegal, and the island of Goree. Asclépias gigantéa, Lin. 
spec. p. 219. ? Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 1. p. 305. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1264. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 30. Jacq. obs. 3. p. 17. 
t. 69.  Asclépias gigantéa 9, Lam. diet. 1. p. 280.— Seb. thes. 
l. p. 41. t. 26. f. 1.  Ericu, Rheed. mal. 2. p. 58. t. 81. 
Madórus, Rumph. amb. 7. t. 14. f. 1. Bark ash-coloured ; 
young shoots covered by soft woolly down. Leaves decussate, 
broad, wedge-shaped, bearded on the upper side at the base, 
pretty smooth on the upper surface, but clothed with woolly down 
on the under side, 4-6 inches long, and 2-3 broad. Umbels 
sometimes, though rarely, compound, surrounded by several 
involucral scales. Flowers beautiful, a mixture of rose colour 
and purple. Nella jeberoo is the Telinga name of this plant, 
Urku the Sanscrit name, and Aknnea the Bengalese name. The 
milky juice which flows from this plant when wounded is applied 
to various medicinal purposes by the natives; besides which 
they employ the plant itself, and preparations thereof, to cure 
all kinds of fits, epileptic, convulsive, spasmodic, and paralytic, 
as well as poisonous bites and venereal complaints. A fine sort 
of silky flax is prepared from the young shoots in some places. 
A large species of gryllus feed upon the leaves. It is the 
Mador and Mudor plant, from which the late Dr. Duncan, of 
Edinburgh, obtained that singular substance called Mudarine, 
which possesses the property of congealing by heat, and becom- 
ing again fluid on exposure to cold. 

Var. B; albiflora; flowers white. h. S. Native of the 
East Indies, along with the species.  Deléricu, Rheed. mal. 1. c, 
Zella Jeeleereo of the Telingas; Swelakind of the Bengalese, 
and Ulurka in Sanscrit. 

Giant Calotropis. FI. Jul. Sept. Clt. 1690. Sh. 6 to 10 ft. 
3 C. Hamitronn (Wight. contrib. ind. bot. p. 53.) segments 

of corolla erect; leaflets of corona equal in length to the gynos- 
à 12 
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tegium, acuminated at the base and recurved, but bipartite and 
spreading at the apex. bh. S. Native of the East Indies, in 
various parts. C. procéra, Ham. in Lin. trans. 14. p. 426. 
exclusive of the synonyms. Wall. ascl. no. 92.  Asclépias 
Madare, Hort. bot. cale. The Persian C. procera is quite dis- 
tinct from the Indian one. 

Hamilton's Calotropis. Shrub 6 to 10 feet. 
4 C. Warrícuu (Wight. l. c.) segments of corolla spreading ; 

leaflets of corona exceeding the gynostegium, obtuse at the 
base, and recurved, but incurvedly 2-lobed above the stigma at 
the apex. h.S. Native of the East Indies, at Melloon. C. 
gigantéa, Wall. ascl. no. 91. b. In addition to the above marks 
of distinction, this differs in habit from all the preceding spe- 
cies; the flowers are in loose, long-peduncled panicles, in place 
of contracted cymes or umbels. 

Wallich’s Calotropis. Shrub. 
5 C. nrrERoPHY'LLA (Wall. ascl. no. 91. a.) segments of 

corolla erectish ; leaflets of corona equal in length to the gynos- 
tegium, obtuse and recurved at the base, having the margins 
lying on the top of the stigma, 2-lobed : lobes thickish, sub- 
diverging. h. S. Native on the banks of the Irrawaddi. 
The flowers are smaller than in other species, and are disposed 
in small, compact, long-peduncled umbels. 

Various-leaved Calotropis. Shrub. 
$2. Leaves petiolate, cuneate, or elliptic-oblong. 

6 C. SussuE LA; succulent and smooth; leaves petiolate: 
oblong, acuminated ; umbels few-flowered ; corolla flat, fleshy ; 
corona short. kh. S. Native of the Moluccas. Asclépias 
Sussuéla, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 31. Coróna Ariádnes, Rumph. 
amb. 5. t. 182. Corolla nearly 3 inches in diameter when 
fully expanded, ex Roxb. 

Sussuela Calotropis. Shrub. 
7 C. werpa‘cea; herbaceous, erect, smooth; leaves petio- 

late, oblong ; umbels compound ; corolla with a globular tube, 
which incloses the corona ; segments or petals triangular, spread- 
ing; leaflets of corona shorter than the gynostegium, acute, 
and spreadingly recurved at the base, but tridentate at the apex, 
and lying upon the gynostegium. 2.8. Native of the inte- 
rior parts of Bengal. Padmarka, Jones, asiat. res. 4. p. 267. 
Stems nearly simple. Young shoots green. Leaves pale green, 
paler beneath, furnished with a few bristly glands on the middle 
nerve on the upper side at the base. Peduncles longer than 
the pedicels, mixed with subulate bracteas. Flowers large, 
a mixture of purple, red, and white Very like C. gigantèa. 
Root woody. 

Herbaceous Calotropis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. All the species of Calótropis bear handsome, large 

flowers, and on that account are worth cultivating in every col- 
lection of stove plants. A mixture of loam, sand, and peat, isa 
good soil for them ; and young cuttings, thinly planted in a pot 
filled with sand, strike root freely under a hand-glass, in heat. 
If care is not taken with them, they are very liable to rot, as the 
least injury causes them to decay. 

LIV. OXYPE'TALUM (from o£vc, oxys, sharp, and zeraXov, 
petalon, a petal ; in reference to the long, sharp-pointed petals). 
R. Br. mem. wern. soc. 1. p.41. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 3. p. 197. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 1. p. 48.— Gothofréda, 
Vent. choix. p. 7:560! 
Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla with a short ven- 

tricose tube, and a 5-parted limb (f. 19. c.); segments ligulate 
at top (f. 19. c.). Stamineous corona 5-leaved ; leaflets roundish, 
simple, fleshy (f.19. f.). Anthers terminated by a membrane; pol- 
len masses linear, pendulous, fixed to the curvitures of the pro- 
cesses, at length ascending. Stigma terminated by an elongated, 
bipartite acumen (f.19.e.). Follicles unknown.—T wining shrubs, 

147 LIV. OxYrETALUM. 

Leaves opposite. Umbels inter- 
Flowers sweet-scented. 

natives of South America. 
petiolar, subcorymbose or cymose. 

* Twining shrubs. 

1 O. Ba’nxsn (Schultes, syst. 6. p. 91. Mart. nov. gen. 
bras. l. p. 48. t. 29.) twining ; leaves ovate-cordate, downy ; 
peduncles many-flowered, subcorymbose; segments of corolla 
linear-lanceolate, acuminated, reflexed ; leaflets of corona round- 
ish ; retinacula of anthers naked at top. h. ^. S. Native of 
Brazil, near Rio Janeiro, where it was first discovered by Sir 
Joseph Banks in 1768. Corolla yellowish, or cream-coloured ; 
segments much longer than the tube. 

Banks's Oxypetalum. Shrub tw. 
2 O. aPrENDICULA TUM (Mart. l. c. p. 48. t. 30.) twining ; 

leaves ovate, acuminated, cordate, downy ; peduncles cymose, 
usually 4-flowered ; segments of corolla narrow-lanceolate, 
acute, erectly spreading ; leaflets of corona roundish ; retina- 
cula of anthers furnished with a membranous appendage at 
apex. h.™.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes, among bushes, near Lagoa, between St. Joao d'El Rey 
and Villa Rica. Flowers pale yellow. 

Sh. tw. Appendiculate-flowered Oxypetalum. Clt. 1823. 

FIG. 19. 
3 O. riva‘rium (H. B. et 

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
154. t. 231. Mart. l. c. p. 49.) 
twining ; leaves ovate, cordate, 
acuminated, downy; peduncles 
2-6 - flowered, subcorymbose ; 
segments of corolla long-linear ; 
leaflets of corona emarginately 
2-lobed; retinacula of anthers 
naked at top. h.™.S. Na- 
tive of New Granada, on the 
banks of the river Mayo, near 
Mamendoy ; Mexico at Misan- 
tla; also of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Minas Geraes, near St. 
Joao Baptista. Corollas cream- 
coloured, or pale yellow. (f. 19.) 

River-side Oxypetalum. Shrub tw. 
4 O. montanum (Mart. l. c. p. 49.) twining; leaves lanceo- 

late, acute, petiolate; peduncles many-flowered, cymose ; petals 
linear, erect, reflexed at top; leaflets of corona acute ; retina- 

cula of anthers sagittately dilated at top. h.%.S. Native of 
Brazil, on the top of Mount Itambe da Villa do Principe. 
Flowers cream-colonred. 

Mountain Oxypetalum. Shrub tw. 
5 O. BznrEniA NUM (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 850. add. p. 111.) 

leaves elliptic, mucronate, downy; cymes lateral, crowded; 
flowers small. h.™.S.. Native of New Granada, Bertero. 

Bertero’s Oxypetalum. Shrub tw. 
6 O. Mzcavora’micum (Spreng. syst. add. p. 111.) twining ; 

leaves cordate-lanceolate, acuminated, smooth ; peduncles cy- 
mose, clothed with hoary down.  5.^. S. Native of Brazil, 
at Rio Grande. ` 

Rio Grande Oxypetalum. Shrub tw. 
7 O. Gornorre’pa (Schultes, syst. 6. p. 92.) twining ; leaves 

cordate, ovate, tomentose; racemes few-flowered, axillary and 
terminal; segments of corolla lanceolate, acute, 4 times longer 
than the tube. .^. S. Native of New Spain, at Santa Fe 
de Bogota. Gothofrèda cordifòlia, Vent. choix, p. 7. t. 60. 

Glands solitary at the base of the petioles. 
Gothofreda’s Oxypetalum. Shrub tw. 

* * Erect shrubs. 

8 O. roriósuM (Mart. 1. c. p. 50.) villous; stems erect, her- 
v 2 
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baceous ; leaves approximate, nearly sessile, ovate-cordate, 
acute; peduncles many-flowered, cymosely corymbose, approx- 
imate towards the tops of the branches; segments of corolla 
erect, linear, acute; leaflets of corona emarginately 2-lobed ; 
retinacula of anthers naked at top. 2%. S. Native of Brazil. 
Corolla cream-coloured, with a violaceous base. Corona rose- 
coloured. 

Leafy Oxypetalum. Shrub erect. 
9 C. ERE ctuM (Mart. l. c.) stems erect, herbaceous; leaves 

ovate-cordate, acute, downy; peduncles 1-flowered; segments 
of corolla linear-lanceolate, spreading ; leaflets of corona emar- 
ginately bidentate ; retinacula of anthers naked. Yy.S. Na- 
tive of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, in fields at 
Capao and Villa Rica. Corollas cream-coloured. 

Erect Oxypetalum. PI. erect. 
10 O. srrictum (Mart. l. c.) stem erect, herbaceous, straight ; 

leaves lanceolate, cordate, almost sessile; segments of corolla 
lanceolate, acute; leaflets of corona profoundly bifid; mem- 
branes of anthers elongated, but the retinacula are naked. 
h.S. Native of Brazil, in fields, at the river Paraopeba, be- 
tween St. Joao d'El Rey, and Villa Rica. Corolla yellow. 
Corona white. 

Straight Oxypetalum. | Pl. erect. 
11 O. carrrA' TUM (Mart. l. c.) stem herbaceous, erect ; leaves 

lanceolate, acute, villous; flowers crowded, in globose umbels ; 
leaflets of corona bifid; retinacula naked. 2. S. Native of 
the Brazils, in the Mine provinces, near Contendas, in St. Philip. 
Flowers pale yellow. ? 

Capitate-flowered Oxypetalum. Pl. erect. 
Cult. The species answer well for training up the rafters, in 

a stove, or warm part of a greenhouse. A mixture of loam, 
sand, and peat, or any light rich soil, suits them well; and cut- 
tings strike root freely in sand, under a hand-glass, in heat. 

LV. SCHUBE'RTIA (named after H. B. Schubert, a pro- 
fessor at Erlang). Mart. nov. gen. bras. 1. p. 55. 

Lin. svsr. — Pentándria, Digiíjnia. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 
tube gibbous at the base; limb 5-parted, spreading. Stami- 

neous corona inclosed in the tube, 5-leaved ; leaves adnate to 
the tube of the filaments, lanceolate, connivent.  Anthers ter- 
minated by a membrane; pollen masses pendulous, fixed by 
their attenuated apexes. Stigma turbinate, plano-convex at 
top. Follicles? Seeds comose.—Twining hairy shrubs, na- 
tives of South America, in shady places. Leaves opposite, pe- 

tiolate, cordate. Umbels pedunculate, interpetiolar. Corollas 

rather fleshy, usually bearded inside. 

1 S. muttirLora (Mart. l. e. p. 56. t. 33.) leaves cordate- 
obovate, acute; umbels many-flowered; tube of corolla gla- 

brous inside, shorter than the segments, which are linear. 
5.^. S. Native of Brazil, in shady places, among granite 
rocks, in the province of Pernambuco. Cynanchum multifló- 
rum, Spreng. syst. add. p. 110. — Corollas white. 

Many-flowered Schubertia. Shrub tw. 
2 S. cRANDIFLORA (Mart. l. c. p. 57.) leaves cordate, obo- 

vate, acute; umbels few-flowered ; tube of corolla bearded in- 

side, equal to the segments of the limb. h.%.S. Native of 

Brazil. Corollas white. ? 
Great-flowered Schubertia. Shrub tw. 
3 S.rowcirróRA (Mart. l. c.) leaves cordate, obovate, acute, 

villous; umbels many-flowered ; tube of corolla very hairy 

inside, 3 times longer than the segments, which are lanceolate. 

5. ©. S. Native of Carthagena, in woods. Cynanchum lon- 
giflórum, Jacq. amer. 85. t. 59. ed. pict. p. 45. t. 85. Macros- 
cépis longiflóra, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 851. Corollas greenish 
white. 

Long-flowered Schubertia. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Oxypétalum, above. 

LVI. LACHNO'STOMA (from Aaxyn, lachne, wool; and 
cropa, stoma, a mouth; throat of corolla bearded.) H. B. et 

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 198. t. 232. 
Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 

somewhat salver-shaped, with a short tube, a 5-parted spread- 
ing limb; and a bearded throat; segments of the limb ovate- 
oblong, acute, rather unequal-sided. Stamineous corona in- 
serted in the throat of the corolla, 5-leaved; leaflets lunately 
2-lobed, fleshy. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen 
masses compressed, laterally fixed by their tapering tops, pen- 
dulous. Stigma mutic, peltate.—4A twining shrub; with oppo- 
site leaves ; and interpetiolar racemes. Flowers twin, approxi- 
mating in an umbellate manner. This genus is allied to 
Cynánchum on one hand, and Oxypétalum on the other; but 
is distinguished from them, in the form of the corolla, and cor- 
puscles, as well as by the mutic stigma, and in the corona 
being inserted in the throat of the corolla; and from both, in 
the filaments being adnate to the tube of the corolla, and in the 
throat being bearded. 

1 L. marinom (H. B. et Kunth, l- c.) h.%.S. Native of 
New Granada, near Santa Fe de Bogota. Stems densely clothed 
with rusty hairs, as well as the peticles and peduncles and ca- 
lyxes. Leaves elliptic-oblong, acuminated, rounded at the base, 
villous on both surfaces, and beset with rusty hairs on the nerves 
and veins beneath. Petioles 4-5 inches long, and 2 broad. Ca- 
lyx hairy. Corolla hairy outside; segments elegantly and reti- 
culately spotted. 

Tiger-spotted-flowered Lachnostoma. 
Cult. 

Shrub tw. 
For culture and propagation see Oxypétalum, above. 

LVII. MACROSCEPIS (from paxpoc, macros, long; and 
exer, skepo, to cover; in reference to the calyx being larger than 
the corolla.) H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 200. t. 233. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, ex- 
ceeding the corolla a little, bracteate at the base. Corolla 
thickish, with a globose-ventricose tube, and a spreading, 5- 
parted limb ; segments of limb obliquely ovate, obtuse. Corona 
of 5 fleshy scales, inserted in the throat of the corolla. Gynos- 
tegium saucer-shaped, hardly exceeding the tube of the corolla. 
Filaments connate, adnate to the tube of the corolla. Anthers 
terminated by a membrane; pollen masses compressed, pendu- 
lous, fixed by their tops. Stigma mutic, peltate. Follicles un- 
known.—A twining plant, with hairy branches. Leaves oppo- 
site, obovate, cordate, hairy. Peduncles interpetiolar, 2-flowered ; 
pedicels involuerated by bracteas. This genus is very nearly 
alied to Lachnóstoma, from which it is distinguished by the 
large calyx, by the structure of the corona, gynostegium, and 
beardless throat. There is also considerable affinity between 
this genus and Gonólobus. 

1 M. oszova'ra (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 201. t. 233.) h. 
^. S. Native of New Spain, on the shore, about Campeche. 
M. pàtens, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 851. Cynánchum hirsütum, Vahl. 
Leaves 34 inches long, and 2 broad.  Petioles and midrib of 
leaves on the under side beset with rusty hairs. Segments of 
calyx pilosely ciliated. Corolla glabrous. 

Obovate-leaved Macroscepis. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Oxypétalum, above. 

LVIII. ARAUJIA (named after Antonio de Araujo, a great 
promoter of botany in Portugal.) Brot. in Lin. trans. 12. p. 62. 
Physiánthus, Mart. nov. gen. bras. 1. p. 58. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx large, 5-parted (f. 20. 
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a.) Corolla campanulately urceolate (f. 20. b.) with 5 swellings 
outside at the base, and a corresponding number of cavities in- 
side; limb spreading a little, 5-cleft. Column inclosed. Sta- 
mineous corona of 5 leaves; leaflets cucullate, furnished each 
with a horizontal scale outside. Anthers terminated by a mem- 
brane; pollen masses pendulous, fixed by their tapering tops. 
Stigma ovate, 2-horned at the apex.  Follicles ovate, ven- 
tricose, bent downwards, semi-bilocular ; dissepiment or placenta 
covered with numerous lamellæ. Seeds comose, adhering to the 

lamellæ of the dissepiment.—Twining, herbaceous plants. Leaves 

opposite, cordate. Racemes interpetiolar, few-flowered, cymose. 
Flowers white. 

1 A. sERIcÓFERA (Brot. l. c. 
p. 62. t. 1.) leaves cordate, gla- 
brous, glandular at the top of 
the petioles ; racemes cymose, 
pendulous, few-flowered ; root 
creeping, h. ^. S. Native 
of Peru, from which place it 
was received by Brotero, under 
the name of Zpócynum Peru- 
viànum. Flowers white. (f. 20.) 

Silk-bearing Araujia.  Fl.? 
Clt. ? Shrub tw. 

2 A. A'LBENS; herbaceous ; 
leaves acute at the apex, cor- 
dately truncate at the base; 
white and pruinose beneath; 
flowers sub-dichotomously cy- 
mose. h.^.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of St. Paul. 

Physiánthus álbens, Mart. nov. gen. bras. l. p. 54. t. 32. 
Graham, in bot. mag. t. 3201. Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1759. Leaves 
tomentose beneath, and beset with fine scattered pili above. Co- 
rolla downy, white, with a tinge of red; tube length of calyx. 

Whitish-flowered Araujia. Fl July, Aug. Clt. 1830. Sh. 
twining. 

3 A. Mecapora’mica; twining, glabrous; leaves sagittately 
cordate, acuminated ; peduncles 1-flowered ; lobes of corona 
denticulated. h. ^. S. Native of Brazil, at Rio Grande. 
Physiánthus Megapotámica, Spreng. syst. add. p. 112. 

Rio Grande Araujia. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ozypétalum, p. 148. 

FIG. 20. 

LIX. KANAMHIA (the plant is called Kanakk by the Arabs.) 
R. Br. in. mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 38.  Asclépias species, Forsk. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla campanulate, with 
a 5-parted limb. Column half-inclosed. Stamineous corona, 
seated on the top of the tube of the filaments, 5-leaved ; leaflets 
thickened from the base, subulate, undivided. Anthers termi- 
nated by a membrane. Pollen masses ventricose, fixed by their 
apexes, pendulous. Stigma mutic. Follicles slender, striated. 
Seeds comose ?— An erect shrub, native of Arabia. Leaves 

opposite, flat. Peduncles interpetiolar, bearing at their apexes 
nnd ces fascicles; pedicels imbricate, unibracteate at the 
ase. 
_1 K.rawmiviüna. h. G. Native of Arabia Felix and Abys- 

sinia. K. Kánnah, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 95. Asclé- 
pias laniflóra, Forsk. descrip. p. 51. Wahl, symb. 1. p. 23. t. 
7. Kanakk of the Arabs. Leaves 3 inches long, quite gla- 
brous, tapering to both ends. Leaves of involucrum subulate, 
unequal. 

Woolly-flowered Kanahia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Calótropis, p. 147. 

LX. DIPLO'LEPIS (from ?Xooc, diploos, double ; and 

Aeric, lepis, a scale; leaflets of corona furnished each with a 
scale inside.) R.Br. in. mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 41. 
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Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla with a short, 

urceolate tube; and a 5-parted limb.  Stamineous corona 5- 

leaved; leaflets obtuse, furnished with a scale each inside. An- 

thers terminated by a membrane. Pollen masses ventricose, 
fixed near their apexes, pendulous. Stigma mutic, elongated, 
undivided.  Follicles unknown. 

1 D. Menzie'str (Roem. et Schultz, syst. 6. p. 95.) 5 .^.? 
S. Native of Chili, near Valparaiso. ‘This is the only certain 

species of the genus. The Asclépias vomitória, Konig. mss. 
agrees with this genus in many respects, especially in the form, 
and insertion of the pollen masses; but differs considerably in 
habit, and in having a blunt stigma. 

Menzies's Deplolepis. Shrub twining ? 
2 D.? APicurA' TA (Lindl. in hort. trans. 6. p. 68.) leaves round- 

ish-elliptie, cordate, apiculated, shining, very villous, as well 
as the stems; stigma depressed. ^.^. G. Native of China. 
Flowers greenish. 
ZA piculated-leaved Diplolepis. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1821. 

Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Oxypétalum, p. 148. 

§ 2. Gynostegium appendiculate. Corona simple, of one piece; 
having its tube sometimes furnished nith segments or keels in- 
side. Corolla sub-rotate. 

LXI. HOLOSTE'MMA (from óXoc, kolos, entire ; and oreppa, 
stemma, a crown ; the corona is almost entire.) R. Br. in mem. 

wern, soc. l. p. 42. — Asclépias species of authors. 
Lis. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla subrotate, 5- 

cleft. Stamineous corona inserted in the gynostegium, simple, 
annular, obsoletely 5-lobed.  Anthers terminated by a mem- 
brane. Pollen masses pendulous, compressed, fixed by their 
tapering tops. Stigma mutic. Follicles ventricose, smooth. 
Seeds comose —Glabrous, twining shrubs. Leaves opposite, 

broad. Umbels interpetiolar, on short peduncles. Flowers 
showy, white. 

1 H. Rue’epm (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 851, Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 
2. p. 51.) leaves broad-ovate, cordate. 5. ^. S. Native of 
Malabar, Mysore, Samulcottah, and the Circars; also at Gual- 

para, and Kinour. H. A'da Kódien, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. 
p. 95. Asclépias annulària, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 37. mus. ind. 

orient. t. 613. — Asclépias convolvulàcea, Heyne, herb. Cynan- 

chum annulàre, Heyne, herb. C. cordifolium, and C. grandifló- 
rum, Russ. herb. Sarcostémma annulàre, Roth. nov. spec. p. 

178. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 115. Gomphocárpus volu- 
bilis, Hamilt. herb.  Corollas yellowish or whitish, tinged with 
red. Follicles smooth. 

Rheede's Holostemma. Shrub twining. 
2 H. rra‘crans (Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 2. p. 51.) leaves oblong- 

cordate: upper ones oblong-lanceolate, sagittately cordate at the 
base: lobes imbricating. h. ^. S. Native of the Burmese 
Empire, on mountains on the banks of the Irrawaddi, at Scendya, 

and Prome, also on mount Taong Dong, not far from Ava. 
Fragrani Holostemma. Shrub twining. 
3 H. rusERCULA TUM (Blum. bijdr. p. 1055.) leaves membra- 

nous, ovate, acute, deeply cordate at the base, paler beneath ; 
follicles tubercular. h.%.S. Native of Java, on mountains. 

Tubercular-follicled Holostemma. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 
4 H. murica‘tum (Blum. bijdr. p. 1055.) leaves membranous, 

ovate-oblong, acuminated, deeply cordate at the base, glauces- 

cent beneath; follicles muricated. h.™.S. Native of Java, 

on the mountains, where it is called 7japut tuhur. 
Muricated-follicled Holostemma. FI. Nov. Dec. Shrub tw. 
5 H. ræve (Blum. bijdr. 1055.) leaves coriaceous, oblong, 

acuminated, obliquely sub-cordate at the base ; follicles smooth. 

b.^.S. Native of Java, on Mount Salak, in shady places. 
Smooth Holostemma. Fl. Feb. April. Shrub tw. 
Cult. See Oxypétalum, p. 148. for culture and propagation. 
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LXII. CYNA'NCHUM (from kvor kvvoc, kyon kynos, a dog ; 
and ayxw, ancho, to strangle; poisonous effects of some species.) 
R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 43. Wight, and Arnott, contrib. 
ind. bot. p. 55. Cynanchum species, Lin. and others. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla sub-rotate, 5- 
parted. Stamineous corona, 5-20-lobed; when only 5-lobed, 
the lobes are opposite the anthers. Anthers terminated by a 
membrane. Pollen masses ventricose, pendulous. Stigma usu- 
ally apiculated, but sometimes mutic, rarely rostrate. — Follicles 
smooth. Seeds comose.— Herbs or sub-shrubs, for the most 

part twining. Leaves opposite. Umbels interpetiolar. 

$ 1. Stamineous corona tubular, with a 5-10 cleft border, in- 
closing the gynostegium ; the 5 inner segments opposite, and. 
parallel with the anthers and exterior lobes. Pollen masses 
inserted beneath their apexes. Follicles cylindrical, much 
divaricate.— Stems twining. Leaves cordate. 

1 C. Darnóusre (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 55.) twining, 
smoothish ; leaves linear-lanceolate, attenuated, broadest at the 
base, cordate, pale beneath, and marked with brown veins; 
umbels few-flowered ; pedicels longer than the peduncles; seg- 
ments of corolla oval, obtuse; corona equal in length to the co- 
rolla, 10-lobed: alternate lobes the smallest: the inner seg- 
ments small, obtuse, tooth-formed ; stigma sub-apiculated, un- 
divided. h.%. H. Native at Simla, Countess of Dalhousie ; 
Mussorie, Royle. Leaves 4-6 inches long, and 4-12 lines broad 
at the base. 

Countess of Dalhousie’s Cynanchum. Shrub tw. 
2 C. acu‘tum (Lin. spec. p. 310., exclusive of the synonymes. 

R. Br. mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 44.) herbaceous twining, glabrous ; 
leaves oblong, ovate-cordate, acute ; segments of corolla oblong, 
obtuse; stigma apiculated, semi-bifid ; follicles cylindrical, diva- 
ricate. 21. H. Native of Italy, Spain, Tauria, Astrachan, &c. 
Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 177. Jacq. misc. 1. p. 16. t. 1. Schkuhr. 
handb. 1. p. 166. t. 54. C. Monspeliacum, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 
411. C. Monspeliacum, B, Lam. dict. 1. p. 235. C. Sibiricum, 
Willd. act. nov. am. N. C. berol. 1799. t. 6. f. 2. Pers. 1. p. 
273.—Tourn. inst. 93.—Clus. hist. 125.— Trew. ehrh. 44. t. 
82. Flowers white. 

Acute-leaved Cynanchum. FI. July. Clt. 1596. Pl. tw. 
$ C. runE'scews (Bunge, in mem. acad. petersb. 2. p. 118.) 

corona double; outer one 10-cleft, having the alternate segments 
acute, ovate; the rest filiform and elongated; inner corona 5- 
cleft, with shorter, filiform segments; segments of corolla linear, 
obtuse; leaves cordate, acute, downy ; stems herbaceous, twin- 
ing. ). ^^. F. Native of China, in hedges. Flowers minute, 
white. Nearly allied to C. acàtum. 

Donny Cynanchum. Pl. twining. 
4 C. excer’tsum (Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 212.) herbaceous, twining, 

glabrous; leaves cordate-lanceolate, acute, glabrous; follicles 
long, narrow, flattish, very acute. 2t. ^. H. Native of Barbary, 
on the shore about Tozzer. Leaves like those of C. acütum, 1-2 
inches long. 

Tall Cynanchum. FI. July. Clt. 1816. Pl. tw. 
5 C. Mossrzriacum (Lin. spec. p. 311., exclusive of the sy- 

nonymes. R. Br. l. c.) herbaceous, twining, glabrous ; leaves 
reniform, coarctate at top, and semi-lanceolate ; segments of 
corolla lanceolate, bluntish ; stigma apiculated, semi-bifid ; folli- 
cles cylindrical. 2/7. C. H. Native of Italy, south of France, 
Spain, and Greece, by the sea side. Cav. icon. l. p. 44. t. 
60. Jacq. coll. 4. p. 106. icon. 2. t. 340. St. Hil. 35. t. 6.— 
Tourn. inst. 93,—Clus. hist. 1. p. 126. Flowers white, but 
flesh-coloured, according to Jacquin. 

Montpelier Cynanchum. FI. Aug. Sept. 

twining. 
6 C. LoNcerrFóLIUM (Martens, ex Spreng, syst. add. p. 110.) 

Clt. 1596. Shrub 
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herbaceous, twining ; leaves cordate, acuminated, nerved ; seg- 

ments of corolla acute; exterior corona 10-leaved: the 5 alter- 

nate lobes lanceolate, acute, and the other 5 sub-crenated and 

obtuse. U.H. Native about Venice. 

Long-leaved Cynanchum. — Pl. twining. 
7 C. Curne’nse (R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 44.) herba- 

ceous, twining, glabrous?; leaves ovate-cordate, with a short 

aeumen; segments of the corolla linear, acute, compressedly 

filiform, entire. 27. ^. H. Native of China, in the province of 

Peckley, Sir G. Staunton. Stigma ending in semi-bifid point. 

Follicles cylindrical. 
Chinese Cynanchum. — Pl. twining. 
8 C. Brrosrra‘tum (Hook. and Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. 

p. 35.) leaves narrow, cordately-sagittate, with oblong-obtuse 
lobes, sub-coriaceous, glabrous; umbels many-flowered ; pedi- 

cels and calyxes downy ; tube of corolla urceolate; segments of 
the limb lanceolate, downy outside; stamineous corona simple, 

of 5 bifid segments ; stigma long-beaked, deeply bifid. ^.^. 
F. Native of Chili, about Conception. Flowers white. Leaves 

resembling those of C. actitum. 

Birostrate Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 

§ 2. Stamineous corona tubular, with a 5-10-cleft border, inclosing 
the gynostegium ; the 5 inner keels simple, or drawn out into 
segments. Pollen masses fixed beneath their apexes. — Follicles 
ventricose, angular, spreading. Stems tmining. Leaves cor- 
date, rounded or acute at the base. 

9 C. cornymBosum (Wight, l. c. p. 56.) twining, glabrous ; 
leaves cordate-ovate, acuminated, glaucous beneath; corymbs 

longer than the petioles, many-flowered ; corona equal in length 

to the corolla, 10-cleft, with the alternate lobes smaller, and the 

inner carine simple; pollen masses fixed beneath their apexes ; 
stigma apiculated, bifid. h.%.S. Native of Silhet. Cynan- 
chum, Wall. ascl. no. 81. 

Corymbose-flowered Cynanchum. Shrub tw. 
10 C. eepuncuta‘rum (R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 97. prod. 

p. 463.) twining ; common peduncles longer than the leaves; 
leaves cordate, smoothish ; axils 2-leaved; inner carinae of the 

corona drawn out into segments ; stigma apiculated, emarginate. 

h. ©. G. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. C. 
Browniànum, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 97. 

Pedunculate Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
11 C. FLoripu’Nvum (R. Br. l. c.) twining ; common peduncles 

shorter than the leaves; leaves cordate, acuminated, quite gla- 
brous ; axils without leaves; inner keels of the corona drawn out 
into segments ; stigma apiculated, emarginate. 5 .^.G. Na- 
tive of New Holland, without the tropic. 

Dundle-flowered Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
12 C. erupe'scens (R. Br. l. c.) twining ; common peduncles 

about equal in length to the petioles; leaves cordate, acute; 
axils usually 2-leaved ; branchlets and flowers clothed with fine 
down outside; inner carina of the 10-cleft corona shorter than 
the corolla, simple. b.^. G. Native of New Holland, within 
the tropic. 

Reddish Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
13 C. Bonpranpra‘num (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 98.) 

twining; branches marked by a downy line; leaves lanceolate, 
acuminated, glabrous, membranous ; umbels almost sessile; ca- 
lyxes downy; corona 10-lobed: the alternate lobes the longest, 
and alternating with the segments of the corolla: stigma conical, 
convex, emarginate. h.%™.S. Native of New Andalusia. C. 
Janceolatum, H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 203. 
Flowers minute, white. Corolla rotate, with ovate-acute seg- 
ments. 

Bonpland's Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
14 C. Montevipe’nse (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 851.) herbaceous, 

twining ; leaves cordate-oblong and lanceolate, acute, and are, as 
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well as the umbels, glabrous ; segments of corolla elongated and 
spreading; alternate teeth of corona shorter. 21.^. S. Native 
of Montevideo. 

Montevideo Cynanchum. — Pl. twining. 
15 C. mucrona‘tum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

208. t. 335.) twining; branches furnished with 2 rows of down ; 
leaves oblong, cuspidately-mucronate, acute at the base, gla- 
brous; umbels almost sessile; calyxes glabrous; corona 5- 
parted, with ovate segments, which are ligulate at the apex, al- 
ternating with the segments of the corolla; stigma terminated 
by anemarginate tubercle. b.^. S. Native of New Granada, 
on the declivities of Mount Avila. Leaves 8-9 lines long. Co- 
rolla white, glabrous, with obliquely-oblong acute segments, 
having the middle nerve green. 

Mucronate-leaved Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
16 C. microrny'LLUM (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

204.t. 204.) twining; branches furnished vith 2 rows of down; 
leaves ovate, acute, mucronate, rounded at the base, glabrous ; 
flowers solitary, twin or tern, or by fours; calyxes glabrous ; 
corona 5-parted, with emarginately-bidentate, concave segments, 
alternating with the lobes of the corolla; stigma terminated by 
an emarginate tubercle. h.%™.S. Native of New Granada, 
in frigid places, near the town of Pasto. Leaves very small. 
Petioles furnished with interpetiolar cilia. Corolla white, ro- 
tate, with obliquely ovate, acute segments. 

Small-leaved Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
17 C. serPyYLLIFÒLIUM (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 

p. 205.) twining; branches marked by a downy line; leaves 
ovate-oblong, acuminated, rounded at the base, ciliated a little ; 
umbels sessile; calyx rather pilose; corona 5-parted: with the 
segments bifid at the apex; stigma convex, emarginate?. h. 
^. S. Native near Quito, in shady places; and on the declivities 
of Mount Pichincha. Very like C. microphylla, but is larger, in 
the leaves and flowers: and also differs in the flowers being um- 
bellate, in the structure of the corona and gynostegium. Corolla 
campanulate, white, with ovate-oblong, hardly oblique segments. 

Wild Thyme-leaved Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 

§ 3. Stamincous corona tubular, mith a 5-10-cleft border, inclos- 
ing the gynostegium ; inner segments or carine wanting. Pol- 
len masses usually fixed by their apexes. Stigma terminated 
by a bifid point. Stems twining. Leaves sub-cordate. 

18 C. paucirtorum (R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 45.) 
twining, glabrous; leaves ovate, acuminated, reniformly cordate 
at the base: the auricles diverging ; umbels few-flowered ; pe- 
duncles shorter than the petioles; flowers glabrous, on short 
petioles; corona equal to the corolla, with a 10-cleft, plicate 
border, naked inside: the lobes opposite the anthers, lanceolate, 
acuminated, bifid at top, the alternate ones very short, and emar- 
ginate or truncate ; pollen masses fixed beneath their apexes ; 
stigma apiculated, obtuse, hardly emarginate. h.%.S. Na- 
tive of the East Indies, frequent in hedges. Periploca tunicata, 
Retz, obs. 2. p. 15. Willd. phyt. 1. p. 7. no. 23. t. 5. f. 8. 
Asclépias tunicàta, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 35. mus. ind. or. t. 609. 
This plant has been removed by Wight, and Arnott, from the 
section in which Mr. R. Brown placed it. As there are no interior 
keels, but only folds of the corona, which arise from contractions 
of its mouth, and disappear when expanded.  Follicles ventri- 
cose. Perhaps this, and C. angustifolium, ought to have been 
described with 5 lobes to the corona, the alternate ones being so 
very short. 

l'ew-flowered Cynanchum. — Fl.? Clt. 1820. Shrub twining. 
19 C. Watricun (Wight, l. c.) twining, glabrous ; leaves ob- 

long-ovate, acuminated, cordate at the base, auricled: auricles a 
little incurved ; corym)s shorter than the leaves, many-flowered ; 
pedicels equal in length to the peduncles, or exceeding them ; 
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corona equal to the corolla, somewhat 10-cleft; the lobes oppo- 
site the anthers, longer, and bifid; pollen masses fixed beneath 
their apexes; stigma mutic. h.^©. S. Native of the East Indies, 
at Jentaga and Chuna-Poonjee. Cynanchum, Wall. ascl. no. 80. 
Very closely allied to C. pauciflórum. 

Wallich’s Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
20 C. cattiata‘tum (Hamilt. herb. no. 767, ex Wight, and 

Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. 56.) twining, glabrous; leaves ovate 
or oval, acuminated, cordate at the base, with a narrow recess, 
glaucous beneath; umbels shorter than the petioles; pedicels 

equal to the peduncle in length; corona 10-lobed, almost twice 
as short as the corolla: the lobes opposite the anthers, bifid at 
apex: the alternate ones very short; stigma sub-apiculated, en- 
tire; follicles winged. .%™.S. Native on the banks of the 
Ganges, and at Columala. Wall. ascl. no. 83. C. auriculàtum, 
Hamilt. herb. no. 768. Wall. ascl. no. 85. Periploca tuni- 
cata, Herb. madr. Wall. ascl. no. 75. b. c. 

Beautiful-ninged-podded Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
21 C. ata‘tum (Wight, and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 57.) 

twining, smoothish ; leaves of the older branches cordately 
auricled at the base : of the young floriferous branches, oval, cus- 
pidate, cordate at the base, or emarginate, glaucous beneath ; 
umbels about equal in length to the petioles ; pedicels longer 
than the peduncles ; corona shorter than the corolla, with a cre- 
nately 10-lobed, truncate border : the alternate lobes rather the 
smallest; stigma apiculated, bifid ; follicles flattish on one side. 
with the angles marginately winged. h. ^. S. Native of 
Coromandel. Wight, cat.no. 1552.  Asclépias truncata, Roxb. 
in herb. Banks. The winged follicles, and truncate corona, will 
readily distinguish it from all cther species of this section. 

Winged-follicled Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
22 C. ovatirouium (Wight, l. c.) twining, glabrous; leaves 

oblong-oval, acuminated ; cymes many-flowered ; peduncles 
longer than the petioles ; corona about equal in length to the 
corolla, 10-cleft; stigma apiculated, somewhat emarginate. h. 
^. S. Native of Penang. Cynanchum, Wall. ascl. no. 82. 
The ovalleaves, and cymose inflorescence, readily distinguish 
this species. 

Oval-leaved Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
23 C. ancustirétium (Wight, and Arnott, l. c.) twining, 

smoothish ; petioles rather hairy, reflexed ; leaves linear-lanceo- 
late, euspidate, more or less cordate at the base; umbels short, 
many-flowered ; corona 10-lobed, the lobes opposite the anthers, 
broadly linear-oval, about equal in length to the corolla; the 
alternate ones very short, and inconspicuous, all truncate and 
emarginate; stigma apiculated, somewhat emarginate. h: ^. 

S. Native of Coromandel. Wight, cat. no. 1553. Leaves 3- 
5 inches long, and 4-6 lines broad. 

Narrow-leaved Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 

$ 4. Gynostegium or column of fructification stipitate. Stami- 
neous corona tubular, inserted at the base of the stipe of the 
gynostegium, 5-cleft, without any segments or inner carince in- 
side, To this section, remarkable for the elongation of the torus 
or stipe of the gynostegium, belong also a species from the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

24 C. cracitiimum (Wall. asclep. no. 86. Wight, and Arnott, 
l. c.) twining, glabrous; branches slender; leaves cordate, acu- 
minated, incurvedly auricled at the base; umbels few-flowered ; 
peduncles about equal in length to the petioles, but longer than 
the pedicels ; segments of corolla lanceolate ; stalk of gynoste- 
gium exceeding the corona, which is 5-cleft, and naked inside ; 
pollen masses fixed by their apexes ; stigma beaked, equal, 5-fur- 
rowed, truncate, equal to the membranes of the anthers. h.%. 
S. Native of the East Indies, at Sezaen. Wall. ascl. no. 86. 

Very-slender Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
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§ 5. Stamineous corona deeply 5-cleft ; segments opposite the 
anthers, furnished each with a parallel segment inside. Pollen 
masses fixed by their apexes, or beneath them. 

25 C. aumicuraA' ruw (Royle, ex Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 
58.) twining ; leaves cordate-ovate, acuminated, ciliated, auri- 
cled at the base; umbels cyme-formed, on long peduncles, few- 
flowered; corolla 5-parted ; corona deeply 5-cleft: segments 
obtuse, exceeding the gynostegium, furnished each with a little 
parallel segment inside. h. ^. F. Native of Kinour and 
Kamaon. Wall. ascl. no. 137. 

Auricled Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
26 C. Royer (Wight, l. e.) twining ?, downy; leaves broad- 

cordate at the base, and auricled, gradually tapering into a 
subulate apex; umbels on long peduncles, many- flowered ; co- 
rolla 5-cleft; corona deeply 5-cleft: segments obtuse, about 
equal to the gynostegium, furnished each with a small parallel 
segment, inside. bh.^. F. Native of Kinour, Royle. 

Royle’s Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 

§ 6. Stamineous corona tubular, inclosing the gynostegium ; mith 
a 10-cleft border; without any segments or carinc inside. 
Stigma terminated by an entire point. Stems erect. 

27 C. ròseum (R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 47.) leaves 
lanceolate-linear, undulated, smoothish ; pedicels and calyxes 
pilose; corona 10-cleft; stigma entire. 2/. H. Native of 
Dahuria, among rocks. Asclépias Dahürica, Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1272.?— Gmel. sib. 4. p. 78. t. 42. Root thick, sweet, creep- 
ing. Flowers beautiful, purple. 

Rose-coloured-flowered Cynanchum. 
1818. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 

28 C. orientate (Willd. herb. ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 851.) 
herbaceous, twining; leaves deeply-cordate, oblong, acute, gla- 
brous, as well as the umbels and peduncles. ?t.^. H. Native 
of Asia Minor. 

Eastern Cynanchum. PI. twining. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 

$ 7. Stamineous corona saucer-shaped, fleshy, 5-10-lobed, simple 
inside. Pollen masses fixed beneath their apexes. Stigma ter- 
minated by an entire, very short point. Follicles smooth. 
Stems erectish, or twining a very little. 

29 C. vinceTéxicum (R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 47.) 
stems erect; corollas beardless ; umbels simple; pedicels 3 
times longer than the peduncle; corona 5-lobed. Y%.H. Na- 
tive of Europe, in gravelly places, between the 59° and 40° 
of latitude, as well as of Sweden, Denmark, &c. &c. Asclépias 
vincetóxicum, Lin. spec. p. 314. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1268. 
Oed. fl. dan. t. 849. Heyne, term. bot. t. 42. f. 3. Schkuhr. 
handb. t. 55. Bull. herb. t. 96.  Plenck, icon. t. 154. Jaume, 
St. Hil. 21, t. 6. Ludw. eclyp. t. 25.  Asclépias álba, Mill. 
dict. no. 1. fig. t. 53. — Vincetóxicum officinale, Moench. meth. 
p. 217. Stem furnished with a downy line on each side. 
Leaves ovate, acuminated, finely ciliated on the edges when 
young. Corollas white. 

Var. B, minus; all parts of the plant are one half smaller 
than those of the species. Y 

Vincetoxicum Cynanchum. 
1 to 3 feet. 

30 C. tu‘reum (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 852.) erect, glabrous; 
leaves ovate, nearly sessile, rather fleshy, veiny ; umbels axillary ; 
corolla coriaceous, with bearded edges. 2). H Native of 
Crete, Sieber. Flowers yellow. 

Yellow-flowered Cynanchum. PI. 
51 C. me'prum (R. Br. l.c. p. 48.) stems twining at tops ; 

corollas beardless ; umbels often divided; pedicels hardly 
longer than the peduncle; corona 5-lobed. ^X. H. Native 

SETS 
Fl. May, Aug. Clit. 1596. PI. 
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country unknown.  Asclépias média, Hort. Allied to the C. 

nigrum. 
Intermediate Cynanchum. 

feet. 
32 C.? virtosum (Schultes, syst. 6. p. 103.) leaves ovate- 

oblong, villous beneath, undulated ; lower ones cordate; um- 

bels erect, simple ; corollas bearded. 2t. H. Native country 

unknown.  Asclépias villósa, Willd. enum. 1. p. 278. Balb. 
misc. 15. t. 4. Flowers white. ? 

Villous Cynanchum. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1821. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
33 C. nicrum (R. Br. l. c. p. 48.) stems twining at tops; co- 

rollas bearded ; umbels simple; pedicels hardly longer than the 
peduncles; corona semi-10-cleft. 2. H. Native of the south 
of Europe. Sims. bot. mag. 2390. Asclépias nigra, Lin. spec. 
p. 315. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1269. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
acuminated, finely ciliated on the edges, narrower than those of 
C. vincetóxicum. Flowers brown. 

Black-flowered Cynanchum. 
Fl. 2 to 3 feet. 

34 C. ugrLaA'NTHos (Hort. par. ex Poir. suppl. 2. p. 430.) 
stems twining at tops, rather hairy ; leaves ovate-cordate, acute, 
rather downy: with rounded, closed lobes. t. H. Native 
country unknown. Flowers dark purple. 

Black-flowered Cynanchum. Fl. July, Aug. 
PI. 2 to 3 feet. 

35 C. rusca‘tum (Link. enum. 1. p. 250.) stems twining at 
tops; corolla bearded; umbels simple. 2/. H. Native of the 
south of Europe, as of Spain.  Asclépias fuscàta, Willd. 
enum. suppl. p. 29. Horn. hort. hafn. suppl. 29. C. vin- 
cetóxicum, , Schultes, syst. 6. p. 104.  Asclépias tea, Mill. 
dict. Flowers yellow. ; 

Fl. May, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 2 to 8 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1596. 

Cit. 1818. 

This is intermediate between the C. 
vincetóxicum and C. nigrum, but is more nearly allied to the 
latter. ; 

Bromnish-flowered Cynanchum. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. 

§ 8. Stamineous corona deeply 5-cleft; segments simple. Pollen 
masses fixed beneath their apices.—Decumbent or erect plants, 
sometimes twining a little. Umbels sessile, or nearly so. 

36 C. crAv'cuw (Wall. ascl. no. 138. Wight, and Arnott, 
contrib. ind. bot. p. 58.) herbaceous, erect, glabrous or downy ; 
stems rather compressed, and rather angular; leaves broad- 

ovate, or oblong-oval or lanceolate, obtuse, pale glaucous be- 
neath; umbels almost sessile ; corolla 5-cleft: segments hairy 
inside; corona deeply 5-cleft: segments obtuse; pollen masses 
fixed beneath their apexes; stigma obtuse, apiculated. 2%. H. 
Native of Nipaul. 

Var. a, latifdlium (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 58.) leaves 
broad-ovate, obtuse ; umbels many-flowered. 2t. H. Native 
of Nipaul. C. glaücum, Wall. asclep. no. 133. 

Var. B, oblongif dlium (Wight. |. c.) leaves oblong-oval; um- 
bels few-flowered. 2t. H. Native of Nipaul. Wall. ascl. no. 
132, unnamed. 

Var. y, lanceolàtum (Wight, 1. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
obtuse; umbels sessile, many-flowered. 2. H. Native of the 
Peninsula of India, and at Simla. Wight, cat. no. 1554. Wall. 
ascl. no. 134, unnamed. 

Glaucous Cynanchum. PI. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
37 C. KixovziE sk (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 58.) herba- 

ceous, erect; stems and petioles hairy ; leaves oval, cuspidate, on 
short petioles, downy above towards the margins, and on the nerves 
and veins, hairy beneath on the nerves, which are conspicuous, 
and veins; umbels few-flowered: corona deeply 5-cleft, equal. 
to the gynostegium; segments obtuse, separated by broad re- 
cesses ; pollen masses fixed by their apexes ; stigma obtuse. Y. 
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H. Native of Kinour, Royle. 
short, thick, and abrupt. 

Kinour Cynanchum, Pl. 
38 C. Arnortia‘num (Wight, l. c.) herbaceous, erect, gla- 

brous ; leaves oblong-oval, obtuse or emarginate, mucronate, on 

short petioles ; umbels sessile, many-flowered ; corolla brownish 

purple outside, 5-cleft; segments beset with white hairs inside; 

corona deeply 5-cleft, equal to the gynostegium : segments ob- 
tuse, separated by broad recesses; pollen masses fixed beneath 

their apexes ; stigma apiculated. %. H. Found by Mr. Royle, 

on his journey to Cashmere. The colour of the flowers will 
readily distinguish this from other allied species. 

Arnotts Cynanchum. PI. 
39 C. na`num (Hamilt. herb. no. 765. Wight, and Arnott, 1. 

c. p. 59.) herbaceous, erect, glabrous ; leaves on short petioles, 
linear-acutish, sub-auriculated at the base; umbels almost ses- 

sile, many-flowered, involucrated ; corolla rather large, 5-parted: 
segments obtuse; corona deeply 5-cleft, equalling the gynos- 
tegium: with obtuse segments; pollen masses fixed by their 
apexes; stigma apiculated. Yy.H. Native of the East Indies, 
north of Camrupa, among reeds, Hamilt. Leaves 4-5 inches 

long, and 2-5 lines broad. 
Dwarf Cynanchum, Pl. dwarf. 
40 C.? Heynea‘'num (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 101.) 

leaves oval, mucronate, ciliated at the base, as well as the pe- 
tioles, discoloured beneath, and reticulated; umbels few-flower- 
ed, length of the petioles; stems glabrous. h.%. S. Native 
of the East Indies. Periploca reticulata, Roth. nov. spec. p. 126. 

Heynes Cynanchum. Fl? Clt. 1825. Shrub twining. 
41 C. Sisiricum (R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 48.) stems 

decumbent, herbaceous ; leaves lanceolate-linear, opposite, or 3 
in a whorl; umbels on short peduncles ; corona deeply 5-cleft ; 
pollen masses fixed beneath their apexes; stigma an emarginate 
papilla; follicles ventricose. ^t. H. Native of Siberia and 
China. Asclépias Sibírica, Lin. spec. p. 315. Gmel. sib. 4. p. 
77. no. 21. Murr. comm. goett. 1779. p. 23. t. 7. Plant 
white from fine down. Flowers greenish white, smelling like 
those of the lime tree. 

Siberian Cynanchum. Fl. Ju. July. Cit. 1775. Pl. dec. 
42 C. prtosum (R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 46.) twining; 

leaves ovate, acutish, and are, as wellas the calyxes, hairy ; um- 

bels short; corona 10-cleft, length of the corolla; stigma termi- 

nated by a bifid point. 5.^. G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Ker. bot. reg. 111. Períploca Africàna, Lin. spec. 309 
exclusive of the synonymes. Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. 
p. 152. Andr. bot. rep. t. 557. Jacq. misc. 1. p. 13. t. 1. f. 3. 
—Commel. rar. t. 18.—Plukn. phyt. 37. t. 137. f. 4.—Morr. 
hist. 3. p. 611. sect. 15. t. 3. f. 62. The whole plant is hairy. 
Corollas purple ; corona white.  Follicles ventricose. 

Var. B; leaves flat, sinuate ; flowers pale green; follicles 
thick, glabrous. Burm. afr. t. 14. f. 2. 

Pilose Cynanchum. | Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt, 1726. Shrub tw. 
48 C. cnassrróriUM (R. Br. l. c.) twining ; leaves ovate, sub- 

cordate, obtuse, with a mucrone, fleshy, and are, as well as the 
calyxes, glabrous; umbels drooping, on short peduncles ; corona 

10-cleft, length of corolla; stigma terminated by a bifid point. 
h.^. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in woods. C. ob- 

tusifolium, Lin. suppl. 169? Thunb. prod. 1. p. 46. fl. cap. 2. 
p.159. Flowers green? 

Thick-leaved Cynanchum. | Fl. ? Clt. 1818. Shrub tw. 
44 C. Carr'wsz (R. Br. l. c.) twining ; leaves ovate-cordate, 

obtuse, with a mucrone, and are, as well as the stems, glabrous; 
calyxes downy; corona 5-cleft, twice shorter than the corolla; 
stigma terminated by a bifid point. L.^.G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. C. Capénse, Lin. suppl. 168.? Thunb, 
prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 159. Flowers white. ? 
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Cape Cynanchum. FI. July. Clt. 1820. Shrub tw. 
45 C. ra’tipum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 202.) 

twining, shrubby ; leaves ovate, acuminated, cordate, glabrous ; 
racemes pedunculate, equal in length to the leaves; calyx 
downy ; corolla campanulately rotate : segments oblique, obtuse ; 
corona 5-parted, with 3-lobed segments: the middle lobe elon- 
gated, longer than the gynostegium ; pollen masses fixed be- 
neath their apices by short stipes; stigma naked, convex. R. 
^, G. Native of Mexico, near Queretaro.  Asclépias foe'tida, 
Cav. icon. 2. p. 45. t. 158. descript. p. 135. Flowers greenish 
yellow, or white, fetid. Branchlets puberulous. 

Fetid Cynanchum. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub tw. 
46 C. vivpria‘rum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

203. t. 234.) twining, shrubby, pilose; leaves ovate-cordate, 
sub-acuminated, pilose above, and puberulous beneath ; umbels 
sessile ; calyx pilose ; corolla sub-campanulate: with oblong, ob- 
tuse segments ; corolla 5-cleft, ciliately fringed in the sinuses: 
with bidentate segments, short; stigma terminated by capitate 
point, and densely beset with minute, clavate caruncles, equal 
to the corona in length ; pollen masses fixed beneath their apices. 
5.^.8. Native in shady places near Cumana. Metapléxis 
fimbriàta, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 854. Leaves membranous, on 
long petioles. — Calycine segments oblong, acute. ^ Corollas 
white, glabrous, with a red throat. 

Fringed-crowned Cynanchum. 
Shrub tw. 

47 C.? nz vx (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 164.) stem erect, some- 
what sarmentose, marked with an alternating downy line ; leaves 
smooth, subcordate-ovate, acuminated : having the recess at the 
base nearly closed; margins and nerves minutely downy be- 
neath ; petioles very short; umbels interrupted, compound, on 
long peduncles; segments of corolla ovate-oblong, obtuse; 
corona cylindrical, retusely 5-toothed, nearly entire. 2. H. 
Native of North America. Gondlobus la'vis, Michx. fl. bor. 
amer. l. p. 119. Habit of C. vincetóxicum. Flowers small, 
greenish white. 

Smooth Cynanchum. Pl. erect, 
48 C. ANcusmIFÜLIUM (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 164.) twining, 

smooth ; leaves narrow-linear, thickish ; umbels on long pedun- 
cles ; segments of corolla lanceolate; corona cylindrical, bluntly 
5-toothed. )2/. ^. H. Native from Carolina to Florida, in 
marshes. Ceropégia palüstris, Pursh 1. p. 184. Flowers small 
and greenish.  Follicles unknown. 

Narrow-leaved Cynanchum. PI. tw. 
49 C. HuwsorpriA'suw (Schultes, syst. 6. p. 105.) twining, 

shrubby ; branches furnished with 2 rows of down; leaves ob- 
long, acute at both ends, somewhat mucronate, glabrous ; umbels 
sessile; calyx rather downy; corolla campanulate : with oblong 
acutish segments ; corona 5-parted, with linear segments, rather 
Jonger than the gynostegium, and about equal to the corolla in 
length; stigma convex. h.%™.S. Native near Cumana. C. 
suberósum, H. B, et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 205. Bark 
of stems corky, white. Calycine segments oblong, acutish. 

Humboldt's Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 

+ Doubtful species ; the greater number of mhich do not probably 
belong to the genus. 

* Species natives of South America. 

50 C. TENE'LLUM (Lin. suppl. p. 168. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1253.) 
stems sub-herbaceous, twining; leaves ovate-oblong, smooth, 

small; umbels irregular, lateral, sessile, shorter than the leaves; 
follicles subulate, length ofa finger. %4. ©. S. Native of New 
Granada, Mutis. Leaves about the size of chickweed. Flowers 

about the size of a Galium. Stem filiform. Branches alternate. 

Slender Cynanchum. PI. twining. 
51 C. ruNA'LE (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 427.) stems filiform, twin- 
X : 

Perhaps a distinct genus. 
Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. 
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ing, branched; leaves very narrow, wedge-shaped, retuse ; 
flowers small, lateral, umbellate; umbels sessile. h. ^. S. 
Native of St. Domingo, Poiteau. Leaves small, hardly petio- 
late, 5-6 lines long.  Follicles compressed, an inch long. 

Rope Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
52 C. rEDUNCULA'RE (Lam. dict. 2. p. 236.) stem twining ; 

leaves ovate, glabrous on both surfaces; umbels solitary, axil- 
lary, on long peduncles. h.^. S. Native of Guiana. Apó- 
cynum scandens, &c. Plum. cat. 2. Burm. amer. t. 27. f. 2, 
Aubl. guian. p. 273.  Peduncles a foot long, bearing each an 
umbel of white flowers at the apex. 

Long-peduncled Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
53 C. romentosum (Lam. dict. 2. p. 236.) twining, villous ; 

leaves oval, sub-cordate, mucronate, clothed with white tomen- 
tum beneath; umbels few-flowered. h.™.S. Native of the 
East Indies. 

Tomentose Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
54 C. venticuta TUM (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 23.) stems twin- 

ing, beset with retrograde hairs ; leaves cordate, oblong, acumi- 
nated, denticulated, ciliated, smoothish, except on the ribs and 
veins, paler beneath; peduncles axillary, solitary, 3-flowered ; 

petals lanceolate, flat. h.^.S. Native of Guiana. Leaves à 
inch long.  Pedicels longer than the peduncles. Corolla rotate, 
greenish yellow, ciliated. Very like Gonólobus rostratus. 

Denticulated-leaved Cynanchum, 
55 C. uirsu‘rum (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 24.) every part of the plant 

clothed with yellow hairs, except the corolla; leaves cordate- 
oblong, short-acuminated ; corolla rotate, glabrous, with roundish 

segments. 4.%. S. Native of Trinidad. Calycine segments 
acute, a little longer than the corolla. Leaves 3-4 inches long, 

petiolate. 
Hairy Cynanchum. | Fl? Cit. 1825. Shrub twining. 
56 C. ricruw (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 24.) twining, glabrous ; 

leaves oblong, shining ; umbels axillary, pedunculate ; segments 

of corolla villous inside, at the apex. h. ©. S. Native of 

Cayenne.» Leaves 1l inches long, obscurely nerved above, 
veinless, very obtuse at the base; pale green beneath, and simply 
veined ; nerves and veins purpJish, as well as the petioles. Pe- 

duncles longer than the petioles. Pedicels longer than the pe- 
duncle. Calycine segments ovate, obtuse; of the corolla, ovate, 

acute. 
Painted-leaved Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
57 C. acumina'tum (Humb. et Bonp. in Willd. rel. mss. ex 

Schultes, syst. 6. p. 111.) leaves oblong, much acuminated, 
downy beneath ; umbels pedunculate; stems twining. b.^. S. 
Native of New Spain, on the banks of the river Atabapo. 

Acuminated-leaved Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
58 C. ANGUSTIFÒLIUM (Pers. ench. 1. p. 274.) stems twining ; 

leaves linear-narrow ; umbels on long peduncles.  )/. ^. G. 
Native of Carolina. 

Narrow-leaved Cynanchum. Pl. twining. 

* * Species natives of Africa. 

59 C. crispum (Thunb. prod. 1. p. 46. fl. cap. 2. p. 158.) 
stem erect, downy, simple; leaves lanceolate, curled ; flowers 
lateral. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Karro. 

Leaves pilose, tapering into the petioles. Flowers axillary, few 
or many; peduncles pilose capillary. Corolla whitish yellow, 

sub-campanulate, 5-parted ; segments ovate, drawn out into 

long, purple, filiform points. Corona many-toothed, tubular, 
In the description of this plant, given in Jacq. fragm. p. 31. t. 
36. f. 5, the root is said to be tuberous, fleshy, a foot long. The 

stems are said to be numerous, weak, branched, rather villous, 2 

feet high. The leaves petiolate, stiff, shining, obtuse, with vil- 

lous margins ; the peduncles short, twin, 1-flowered; the flowers 
sweet-scented ; the calyxes villous, with ovate, acute segments ; 
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the corolla green, with a white campanulate corona, and linear- 
obtuse segments. 

Curled-leaved Cynanchum. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
60 C. ritirérMe (Lin. suppl. 169. Thunb. prod. 1. p. 46. fl. 

cap. 2. p. 157.) stem erect, simple, pilose; leaves sessile, flat, 
linear, pilose; umbels hairy, ex Thunb. ; flowers verticillate, ex 
Lin.; corona tubular, erect, shorter than the corolla. h.G. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on hills at the foot of the 
mountains at Krum river. C. verticillàre, Lam. dict. 2. p. 

237. Leaves an inch and more long, but still shorter than the 

internodes. Corona yellowish.  Follicles linear oblong, gla- 
brous, a finger long. 

Filiform Cynanchum. Shrub 1 foot. 
61 C. pe’'NpuLuM (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 429.) stem twining, 

rough from stiff hairs; leaves ovate-cordate, almost glabrous ; 
racemes axillary, very long, pendulous. kh.%.S. Native of 

Senegal. Leaves on long petioles, pendulous, 2 inches long, 
Calyx glabrous. Corolla white. Pedicels almost an inch long. 

Pendulous-flowered Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
62 C. wasra‘rum (Lam. dict. 1. p. 236.) stem twining, much 

branched ; branches rather filiform ; leaves hastately linear, 
acute, glabrous. h.^©. G. Cynanchum, H. R. ex Oriente, 
D’Andre. 

Hastate-leaved Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
63 C. arporeum (Forsk. egypt. 53. no. 80. Lam. dict. 2. 

p. 237.) stem twining; leaves varying in the same plant, often 
ovate, linear-lanceolate or sub-hastate; corolla rotate. h. ^ 
G. Native of Arabia. A non-lactescent tree. Flowers green 

Tree Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
64 C. ornrxrFóLIUM (Nectoux, voy. en egypt. t. 3.) erect; 

leaves coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate, acute, and are, as well as the 
stem and calyxes, downy, ex Nectoux, glabrous, ex Delile; pe- 
duncles very long, bifid, 5-6-flowered ; flowers small, umbel- 
late, ex Nectoux; flowers axillary, cymose, ex Delile. h. 
G. Native of Upper Egypt. C. A'rghel, Delile, mem. sur 
egypt. descrip. de l'egypt. t. 2. f. 20. Leaves white, glaucous 
beneath, ex Delile. Calycine segments lanceolate. Corolla 
white, a little longer than the calyx. The follicles are used like 
senna. 

Olive-leaved Cynanchum. Shrub erect. 
65 C. ra‘pians (Lam. dict. 1. p. 236.) stem erect; leaves 

cordate, acute, undulated, villous on both surfaces, but most so 
beneath; umbels terminal; calyx rusty, villous ; corona cylin- 
drical, white, longer than the calyx : having 5 linear, obtuse, flat, 
horizontal teeth, radiating from the centreabove the fructification ; 
follicles ovate, villous. ^t. G. Native of Arabia Felix, in dry 
places, about Beit el Fakih, rare. Asclépias radians, Forsk. zegypt. 
49. no. 67. Leaves with white veins. Corolla with a rusty, viola- 
ceous, cylindrical tube, having 5 pits at the top, between the 
segments of the limb, which are shorter than the tube, compressed 
at the base, spirally twisted at the apex, linear-lanceolate, gla- 
brous, violaceous outside, and of an obscure yellow inside. 

Radiating-crowned Cynanchum. Pl. 1 foot. 

* * * Species natives of Asia. 

66 C. nETIcULA TUM (Retz. obs. 2. p. 15. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1258.) stems twining, corky at bottom; leaves ovate, acumi- 
nated, glabrous, flat; umbels axillary ; follicles ovate, smooth. 
^.^. S. Native of the East Indies. Perhaps the same as C. 
inodórum, Lour. 

Reticulated-leaved Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
67 C. 1nopdrum (Lour. coch. p. 166.) stems twining, corky at 

bottom ; leaves ovate, acuminated, glabrous; peduncles sub- 
divided. h.%.S. Native of Cochinchina.? Flowers small, 
yellow, scentless. — Corolline segments linear, twisted, longer 
than the tube; corolla more salver-shaped than rotate. Co- 
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rona cylindrical, 5-cleft. Follicles oblong, acuminated, tomen- 
tose. Stigma sessile, ovate-oblong, large. 

Scentless-flowered Cynanchum. Shrub twining. 
68 C. ru'scum (Schultes, syst. 6. p. 111.) stem rooting at the 

base, and branched at the apex; leaves cordate-lanceolate, 

small bearded at the base; umbels axillary, twin. 2. 

G. Native of Cochinchina, on old walls, and among ruins. 

Asclépias füásca, Lour. coch. p. 170. Leaves small. Flowers 
brownish purple, small; corona of 5 auricles, without horns. 
Follicles 2, small, subulate, ventricose outside, and flat inside. 

Seeds curved, comose. 
Brown-flowered Cynanchum. PI. creeping. 
69 C. mucrona‘tum (Andr. bot. rep. t. 515.) stems hairy ; 

leaves subcordate, mucronate; umbels interpetiolar, axillary, 
compound ; corollas rotate, greenish purple; segments acute, 
reflexed, twisted. 5 .^. S. Native of Trinidad. Pollen masses 
pendulous. 

Mucronate-leaved Cynanchum. 
Shrub tw. 

70 C. versicoLor (Bunge, in mem. acad. petersb. 2. p. 118.) 
corona simple, bluntly 5-lobed ; segments of corolla ovate, acute, 
downy; umbels axillary, sessile; leaves oblong-ovate, or cor- 
date, acute, downy; stem twining. kh. ^. G. Native of 
China, on mountains, near Lun-zuan-ssy, and Zui-wey-skan. 
Corolla at first greenish, then brown. Nearly allied to C. viri- 
diflórum. 

Parti-coloured-flowered Cynanchum. Pl. twining. 
71 C. atra‘rum (Bunge, l. c. p. 119.) corona simple, bluntly 

5-lobed; corolline segments oblong, emarginate at the apex, 
downy outside; calyxes and pedicels tomentose; umbels axil- 
lary, sessile ; leaves on short petioles, broad-ovate-oblong, acute, 
with undulated edges, densely downy above, tomentose beneath, 
as well as the stems. Y.%.G. Native of China, near Ssi-jui- 
ssy, and Tan-schan. Flowers dark brown. 

Dark-flowered Cynanchum. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
N.B.—What is C. cirrhosum, Swartz, in cat. hort. Dorp. 1810, 

and Hort. Gorenk. 
Cult. For the culture and propagation of the hardy species, 

see Asclépias, p. 143.; and for that of the tender species see 
Pergularia, p. 133. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1804. 

LXIII. METAPLE'XIS (from pera, meta, with, and zAexo, 
pleco, to fold; in reference to the cucullate leaflets of corona). 
R. Br. in wern. soc. mem. 1. p. 48. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla subrotate. Sta- 
mineous corona 5-leaved ; leaflets small, cucullate, alternating 
with the anthers. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen 
masses ventricose, pendulous, fixed by their sides. Stigma fur- 
nished with an undivided elongated beak.  Follicles unknown. 
—A twining glabrous subshrub. Leaves cordate, opposite. 
Racemes pedunculate, interpetiolar. Limb of corolla bearded. 

1 M. Staunton (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 111.). kh. 
^.G. Native of China, in the province of Peckeley, Sir G. 
Staunton. The only certain species. 

Staunton's Metaplexis. Shrub tw. 
2 M.? mucrona‘ta (Spreng. neuw. entd. 1. p. 269. syst. 1. 

p. 854.) leaves subcordate-oblong, mucronate, glaucous, gla- 
brous; peduncles umbellately 6-flowered, shorter than the 
petioles. h. ^. S. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Ascl. mucronàta, Thunb. Corolla urceolate, white inside ; teeth 
alternating with the pollen masses, which are cream-coloured 
and oblong, united under the plicee of the column into a fulvous 
heap. 
Meenas dese Metaplexis. Shrub tw. 
Cult. See Pergulària, p. 133. for culture and propagation. 

LXIII. Merartexis. 155 

$$. Gynostegium appendiculate. 
series; each series with a distinct insertion. 

without scales. 

LXIV. DITA'SSA (from vc, dis, double, and raeccw, tasso, 

to dispose ; in reference to the double corona). R. Br. in mem. 
wern. soc. 1. p. 49. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 1. p. 51. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digy'nia. Corolla subrotate. Sta- 
mineous corona double : outer one 5-parted; the segments acu- 
minated; inner one 5-leaved, shorter, opposite the exterior ones 

and anthers. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen 

masses ventricose, fixed beneath their apexes, pendulous. Stigma 
ending in an obtuse point. Follicles smooth ?—T'wining, gla- 
brous shrubs, natives of Brazil. Leaves opposite, flat. Umbels 

interpetiolar. 
1 Ba/wxsu (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 112.) glabrous ; 

leaves flat; flowers umbellate. ^.^. S. Native of Brazil, 
near Rio Janeiro, where it was collected by Sir Joseph Banks. 

Banks’s Ditassa. Shrub tw. 
2 D. vecussa‘ra (Mart. nov, gen. bras. 1. p. 51. t. 31. f. 1.) 

shrubby, erect; leaves sessile, approximate, ovate-cordate, with 
reflexed sides, inversely navicular, wrinkled, hairy ; peduncles 
many-flowered; flowers subcymose. 5. S. Native of Brazil, 
in the diamond district of the province of Minas Geraes, in 
rugged mountainous places, at Lavras da Pindaiba. Stem vil- 
lous. Corolla whitish green outside. 

Decussate-leaved Ditassa. Shrub erect. 
3 D. mucrona‘ta (Mart. l. c. p. 52. t. 31. f. 2.) frutescent ; 

stem twining ; branches usually erect; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
downy, on short petioles, bluntish, but mucronate, with reflexed 
edges; flowers umbellate, larger than those of the preceding 
species. h.^.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes, on hills at Morro de Villa Rica. 

Mucronate-leaved Ditassa. Shrub tw. 
4 D. rassEeniNOlpzs (Mart. l. c. p. 53.) frutescent, erect ; 

leaves cordate at the base, ovate-lanceolate, acute, quite entire, 
almost sessile, approximate, with reflexed edges; umbels few- 
flowered. h. S. Native of Brazil, on the alps in the diamond 
district of the province of Minas Geraes. Very like D. decus- 
sata, and probably only a variety of it. 

Passerina-like Ditassa. Shrub erect. 
5 D. AcEROsA (Mart. l. c.) frutescent, erect; leaves linear, 

somewhat acerose, sometimes 3-4 in a whorl, villous ; flowers 
umbellate. h. S. Native of Brazil, on mount Itambe da 
Villa do Principe. 

Acerose-leaved Ditassa. Shrub erect. 
6 D. rz vis (Mart. 1. c.) frutescent, nearly erect ; branches 

loose; leaves on short petioles, linear-lanceolate, mucronate, flat, 
glabrous on both surfaces; umbels many-flowered ; peduncles 
shorter than the flowers. kh. S. Native of Brazil, on the 
ascent to mount Itambe, in the province of Minas Geraes. 

Smooth Ditassa. Shrub erect. 
7 D. rixEA'nIs (Mart. l. c.) suffrutescent, twining ; leaves on 

short petioles, linear, acute, mucronate, flat, glabrous on both 
surfaces ; umbels few-flowered ; pedicels equal to the flowers. 
5.^.S8. Native of Brazil, in Morro de Villa Rica. Flowers 
larger than any of its congeners. 

Linear-leaved Ditassa. Shrub tw. 
8 D. retv'sa (Mart. l.c.) frutescent, twining; leaves petio- 

late, obovate-lanceolate, retuse, mucronate, glabrous, with flat 
edges; flowers umbellate. h. ^. S. Native of Brazil, in 
the province of Minas Geraes, on the ascent to Serra do 
Caraca. 

Retuse-leaved Ditassa. Shrub tw. 
9 D. oscorpa`ra (Mart. l. c.) frutescent, twining ; leaves pe- 

tiolate, ovate-roundish, reflexed, complicate, glabrous on both 
x 2 

LXIV. Drrassa. 

Corona compound, in 2-8 
Throat of corolla 
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surfaces; flowers umbellate. h. ^. S. Native of Brazil, in 
the province of Minas Geraes, in grassy places of the diamond 
district. 

Obcordate-leaved Ditassa. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Calótropis, p. 147. 

LXV. D/E'MIA (altered from the Arabic name of D. Fors- 
kæli). R. Br. in wern. soc. mem. 1. p. 50.—Asclépias species 
of authors. —Cynánchum species, Jacq. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla subrotate, with a 
short tube. Stamineous corona double: outer one short, 10- 
parted ; the alternate segments short: inner one of 5 leaves ; 
leaflets loose at the base, undulated at apex. Anthers termi- 
nated by a membrane ; pollen masses compressed, fixed by their 
apexes, pendulous. Stigma mutic.  Follicles ramentaceous. 
Seeds comose.—Stems twining. Leaves opposite, cordate. 
Flowers umbellate. Natives of the East Indies, and equi- 
noctial Africa. 

1 D. exre’nsa (R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 50. Wight 
and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 59.) shrubby, twining; leaves 
roundish-cordate, acuminated, acute, auricled at the base, 
downy, glaucous beneath; peduncles and pedicels elongated, 
filiform ; margins of corolla ciliated. h. ^. S. Native of 
the East Indies, in various parts, as well as on the banks of the 
Ganges; and at Sumbata, in the Himalaiah. Cynanchium cor- 
difdlium, Retz. obs. 2. p. 15.  Asclépias echinàta, Roxb. fl. 
ind. 2. p. 44. mus. ind. or. cent. t. 616. Cynanchum exténsum, 
Jacq. icon. rar. t. 54. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 1. p. 303. 
Cynanchum bicolor, Andr. bot. rep. 562. Flowers white. 

Extended Demia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1777. Shrub tw. 
2 D. corpa`ra (R. Br. |. c.) shrubby, twining; leaves reni- 

formly cordate, acute, villously tomentose, as well as the 
branches, &c. ; umbels corymbose ; pedicels hairy, 4 inch long. 
5.^.S. Native of Arabia Felix, and in the deserts about 

Cairo, and on arid hills in Barbary, about Kerouan,  Asclépias 

cordàta, Forsk. arab. p. 49. but not of Durm. fl. zeyl. p. 72. 
which is Pergulària odoratíssima. Pergularia tomentosa, Lin. 
mant. p. 53. Vahl. symb. 1. p. 23. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 209. 
Corolla livid or rusty green, 4 times longer than the calyx. Co- 
rona white. 

Cordate-leaved Demia. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Sh. tw. 
3 D. GuixEE/wsis ; shrubby, twining, hairy ; leaves cordate ; 

lobes rounded behind; petioles long: umbels racemose, 

downy. h.%™.S. Native of Guinea, in various parts. As- 
clépias scandens, Beauv. fl. d'owar. 1. p. 92. t.56. Dee'mia 
scandens, G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 94. Flowers white, 

in crowded umbels. 
Guinea Daemia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub tw. 
4 D. Fonskc Lı (Schultes, syst. 6. p. 113.) shrubby, twining ; 

leaves cordate, acute. h. ^. S. Native of Arabia Felix. 

Asclépias Dae'mia, Forsk. egypt. 51. no. 72. Flowers white. 
Follicles terete, subulate, 2 inches long, a little incurved, green, 

hispid from bent bristles. Perhaps distinct from Asclépias 
(Gonólobus) setósus. 

Forskeel’s Deemia. Shrub tw. 
5 D. era'sRA (Schultes, syst. 6. p. 113.) shrubby, twining ; 

leaves ovate, acuminated, flat, quite glabrous ; flowers umbellate, 
white. 5.^.S. Native of Arabia Felix, at Taaes. Asclé- 
pias glabra, Forsk. egypt. 51. no. 74. Probably distinct from 

the preceding. 
Glabrous Demia. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p. 133. 

LXVI. SARCOSTE'MMA (from capé capkoc, sarx sarcos, 
flesh, and oreupa, stemma, a crown; in reference to the leaflets 

of the inner corona being fleshy). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. 

ASCLEPIADEH. LXV. Dæmi. LXVI. SancosrTEMMA. 

p.50. Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. 59.—Asclépias 
species of Lin. and others. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla rotate. Stami- 

neous corona double; outer one cup-shaped or annular, cre- 
nated: inner one 5-leaved, higher than the outer one ; leaflets 

fleshy. Anthers terminated by a membrane; pollen masses 
fixed by their apexes, pendulous. Stigma mutic or apiculated. 
Follicles slender, smooth. Seeds comose. Stems twining or 
decumbent, leafless, articulated ; or with distant opposite leaves. 
Flowers umbellate, lateral, or terminal. Natives of the East 

Indies and New Holland, as well as of South America. 

* Species natives of the East Indies. 

1 S. vimina'ce (R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 51. Wight 
aud Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 59.) twining, leafless; umbels 
terminal; calyxes and pedicels canescent; outer corona 10- 

plicate, 10-toothed: teeth nearly equal: leaflets of the inner 

corona flattish, exceeding the anthers ; stigma apiculated, bifid. 

h. ©. S. Native of the East Indies. Wall. ascl. no. 99. c. 

Wight, cat. no. 1556. Cynanchum viminale, Lin. syst. p. 257. 

Willd. spec. 1. p. 1252. Lam. dict. 2. p. 233. ?  Euphórbia 
viminàle, Lin. spec. 2. p. 649. Mill. dict. no. 15. Apócynum 
viminàle, Bass. act. bonn. Telfel-Tavil, Alpin. egypt. 190. ? 
Flowers white, sweet-scented. 

Twiggy Sarcostemma. | Fl. July. Clt. 1731. Shrub tw. 
2 S. Brunonta‘na (Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 

59.) twining, leafless; umbels lateral, sessile; calyx and pe- 
dicels canescent; outer corona subplicate, with a 10-crenated 
border: the alternate crenz almost obsolete; inner corona 

shorter than the anthers; stigma apiculated, nearly entire. 
b.^. S. Native of the south of Coromandel. 
Brown's Sarcostemma. Shrub tw. 
3 S. srevistiema (Wight and Arnott, l. c.) twining, leafless ; 

umbels terminal, or terminating the short lateral branches ; calyx 
and pedicels glabrous; outer corona 10-plicate, 10-crenate ; 

leaflets of inner corona gibbous on the back, equal to the gy- 
nostegium; stigma mutic. h. O,S. Native of Coromandel. 

Wight, cat. no. 1558. S. viminàle, Wall. ascl. no. 99. b. As- 

clépias ácida, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 31. — Asclépias aphylla, Roxb. 
in mus. ind. orient. t. 607. 

Short-stigmaed Sarcostemma. Shrub tw. 

* * Species Natives of New Holland. 

4 S. AusrRA'LE (R. Br. prod. p. 463.) leafless, articulated, 
decumbent, sometimes twining; umbels lateral or terminal, 

having the stem drawn out beyond the umbel in the same direc- 
tion ; common receptacle of pedicels convex, excentric. h. ne 

S. Native of New Holland, on the south shore and within the 

tropic. Very nearly allied to S. viminàle. According to Wight 
and Arnott, in contrib. ind. bot. p. 59. the character given to 

this species is applicable to them all, and perhaps even it con- 
tains two species, one with lateral and the other with terminal 
inflorescence. 

Southern Sarcostemma. 

* * * Species natives of Africa. 

5 S. Tuunse’ren; leafless, erect, branched; geniculately 

flexuous ; flowers solitary, pedunculate. kh. G. Native of 

the Cape of Good Hope, in Karro, beyond the Hartequas Kloof, 
near Hexrivier. S. aphyllum, Schultes, syst. 6. p. 116. As- 

clépias aphylla, Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 153. 
Branches alternate. — Follicles lanceolate, a hand long. 

Thunberg’s Sarcostemma, Shrub erect. 
6 S. ryRorE'cHNicUM (R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 51.) 

leafless, erect, branched, glabrous; peduncles axillary, tuber- 
cled, solitary, twin or tern, bearing each a capitate head of flowers 

Shrub tw. or decumbent. 
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at top; exterior corona cup-shaped. b.G. Native of Arabia. 
Cynanchum pyrotéchnicum, Forsk. egypt. p. 53. no. 79. Lam. 
dict. 2. p. 236. Microloma pyrotéchnicum, Spreng. syst. 1, 
p. 855. Branches and stem green. Pedicels filiform, yellowish. 
Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft. Segments of corolla yellow above, 
green beneath and at the base, lanceolate, with reflexed edges. 
Follicles terete, curved, attenuated at the base. In Arabia the 
medulla of the plant is used as tinder. 

Tinder Sarcostemma. Shrub. 
7 S. strprra‘ceuM (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 116.) leafless, 

branched, diffuse, articulated, rather mealy; umbels termin- 
ating the short opposite branches, or at the tops and sides of 
the main branches; outer corona membranous, cup-shaped, 
pentagonal; leaflets of inner corona thick, incurved, longer than 
the gynostegium. h. G. Native of Arabia Felix, at Yemen, 
in woods.  Asclépias stipitàcea, Forsk. arab. 50. no. 69. Lam. 
dict. 1. p. 285. Stems of an obscure blue colour; joints 3 
inches long.  Pedicels filiform, about 12 in an umbel. Calyx 
small, 5-parted. Corolla with green segments ; having reflexed 
edges, and a white corona. Follicles slender, flat on one side 
and convex on the other, 3 inches long. 

Stipitate Sarcostemma. Shrub 3 feet. 
8 S. Forskærra`num (Roem. et Schultes, l. c. p. 117.) 

leafless, twining, glabrous, green, articulated, branched ; co- 
rymbs or umbels twin, on short branches, forming corymbs at 
the joints of the stems. h. ^. S. Native of Arabia Felix, 
and in woods near mount Melhan.  Asclépias aphylla, Forsk. 
egypt. p. 5. no. 68. Lam. dict. 1. p. 285. Stems fleshy, 
green. Joints a span long. Peduncles twin, on short branches, 
and corymbose at the joints. Flowers pedicellate, white, 
crowded into a globose corymb. Corona as in Calótropis gi- 
gantéa, ex Forsk. Perhaps not distinct from S, vimindle. 

Forskeel’s Sarcostemma. Shrub cl. or tw. 

** ** Species natives of tropical America. | Umbels inter- 
petiolar. Those species contained in this section differ materially 
in habit from the other species ; and may probably form hereafter 
a distinct genus. 

9 S. Gtav’cum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 194. 
t. 229.) twining ; branches terete, and are as well as the peduncles 
and leaves glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, acute at the 
base, glabrous beneath; calyx ciliated ; umbels interpetiolar, 
on long peduncles ; segments of corolla fringed, acute; outer 
corona undulated, annular, fleshy, 5-parted: lobes fringed; 
leaflets of the inner corona ovate-oblong, obtuse, fleshy, higher 
than the anthers. 2/.^. S. Native of La Guayra, Mayqueties, 
and Cabo Blanco, by the sea side. Cynanchum pedunculàre, 
Lam. dict. 2. p. 236. Leaves membranous, revolute, green above. 
Flowers size of those of Asclépias Syriaca, white. Gynoste- 
gium twice as longas the tube of the corolla. Pollen masses 
subclavate, yellow, angular at the base, and geniculately in- 
flexed. Stigma terminated by a subconical, 2-lobed point. 

Glaucous-leaved Sarcostemma. Shrub tw. 

10 S. rusE'scess (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 195.) twining ; 
branches, peduncles, and calyxes clothed with silky down; 
leaves lanceolate, acuminated, rounded at the base, membra- 
nous, having the margins and middle nerves downy ; segments 
of corolla ciliated, downy outside, many-nerved ; outer corona 
narrow ; leaflets of inner corona ovate-oblong, obtuse, fleshy, 

flat, equal in height to the gynostegium, but three times shorter 
than the corolla, green. 2t. ^. S. Native along with S. glaá- 
cum. Flowers size of those of S. glaticum. Pollen masses 
linear-oblong, obtuse, the rest asin S. glaticum. Leaves nearly 
2 inches long and 4 an inch broad. Stigma terminated by a 
conical, 2-lobed point. 

Downy Sarcostemma. PI. tw. 

LXVII. PHILIBERTIA. 157 

11 S. Cumane’nse (H. B. et Kunth, ]. c.) twining ; branches 
and peduncles glabrous; leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminated, 
obtuse at the base, membranous, puberulous; calyxes downy; 
outer corona narrow, undulated ; segments of corolla ovate, 
acute ; leaflets of inner corona oblong, obtuse, fleshy ; gynos- 
tegium as in the preceding. %.? O.S. Native near Cumana, 
in sandy places. Leaves 2 inches long and 24-3 lines broad. 
Corolla white. 

Cumana Sarcostemma. PI. tw. 
12 S. Bréwnn (Meyer. prim. esseq. p. 139.) twining, gla- 

brous ; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous; umbels inter- 

petiolar; pedicels, calyxes, and corolla downy; segments of 
corolla ovate, bluntish, concave, glabrous inside ; outer corona 
an entire, narrow ring ; leaflets of inner corona ovate, bluntish, 
glabrous, a little higher than the gynostegium. h.? ^. S. 
Native of Carthagena, Jacq.; island of Arowabish, in hedges, 
ex Meyer. S. clatisum, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 114. 
Cynánchum claüsum, Jacq. amer. 1. p. 87. t. 60. f. 2. ed. pict. 
t. B7. Asclépias viminàlis, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1270.?— Plum. 
icon. t. 27. f. 2.? Lower leaves larger and broadish ovate- 
oblong; the upper ones becoming gradually narrower, with 
revolute edges: painted with white on the nerves, and greenish 
blue on the veins, Calyx small. Pollen masses oblong, a little 
curved, hairy, hanging by short pedicels rising from blackish 
glands. Pedicels furnished with minute villous bracteas at the 
base. 

Browne's Sarcostemma. Shrub tw. 
13 S. Swarrzia‘num (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 115.) 

twining, filiform, glabrous; leaves lanceolate, glabrous ; umbels 
interpetiolar, many-flowered; segments of corolla ovate, acute, 
concave, ciliated; outer corona? leaflets of inner corona sessile, 
ovate-conical. 5. ^. S. Native of the south of Jamaica, in 
sandy arid places, among bushes by the sides of rivulets. As- 
clépias viminàlis, Swartz, prod. p. 53. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 539. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1270.?  Asclépias scandens, Mill.—Sloan. 
jam. 89. hist. 1. p. 207. t. 131. f. 1. Plum. icon. 27. f. 2. 
Pedicels naked. Corolla white. Follicles oblong, acuminated, 
compressed at the base, downy, hoary. 

Smartz's Sarcostemma. Clt. 1820. Shrub tw. 
14 S. LINEA`RE (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 853.) plant erectish, her- 

baceous ; leaves almost sessile, linear, glabrous ; umbels axil- 
lary, many-flowered. 2%.S. Native of Cumana, 

Linear-leaved Sarcostemma. PI. erect. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ceropégia, p. 112. 

LXVII. PHILIBE’RTIA (named after J. C. Philibert, who 
has written some works on elementary botany). H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 195. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digijnia. Corolla urceolately rotate, 
sinuately 5-lobed ; lobes acute, intersected by as many teeth. 
Corona double; outer one ring-formed, in the bottom of the 
corolla, entire, fleshy, undulated ; inner one inserted higher up 
with the tube of the filaments, 5-leaved: leaflets entire. Anthers 
terminated by a membrane ; pollen masses clavately cylindrical, 
fixed beneath their apexes, pendulous. Stigma biapiculated. 
Follicles unknown.—A twining shrub. Leaves opposite, cor- 
date, soft, tomentose. Umbels interpetiolar, involucrated.— 
"This genus is very nearly allied to Sarcostémma, from which 
it principally differs in the urceolate, sinuately 5-lobed corolla. 

1 P. soranoives (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 196. t. 230.) 
bh. ©. S. Native on the banks of the river Amazon, near 
Tomependa. Leaves green above and hoary beneath, 1 inch 
and more long, 4-5 lines broad. Umbels 8-10-flowered, about 
equal in length to the leaves. — Corollas large, downy outside. 

Solanum-like Philibertia. Shrub tw. 
Cult, For culture and propagation see Perguldria, p. 133. 
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LXVIII. EUSTEGIA (from ev, eu, well, and ereyo, stego, 
to cover; in reference to the triple corona)  R. Br. in mem. 

wern. soc. 1. p. 51.—A pócynum species of Thunb. 
Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digy/nia. Corolla rotate. Co- 

rona triple, each composed of 5 leaves; outer one inserted in 
the throat of the corolla, having its leaflets opposite the seg- 

ments of the limb ; the leaflets of the rest alternating with those 
‘of the outer, but opposite the anthers; leaflets of the middle 

corona tripartite, of the inner one undivided. Anthers termi- 
nated by a membrane; pollen masses fixed by their tapering 
apexes, pendulous. Stigma submutic. Follicles unknown.— 
Dwarf decumbent herbs. Leaves opposite, hastate. Flowers 

subumbellate. Umbels interpetiolar. 
1 E. wasta‘ta (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 119.) branches 

decumbent ; leaves hastate, ciliated. 2. G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Spreng. neue. entd. p. 268. t. 5. f. 5-10. 
Apócynum hastàtum, Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 164. 
act. nov. petrop. 14. p. 514. t. 9. f. 6. A. minütum, Lin. suppl. 
p. 169. Branches and peduncles downy. Leaves glabrous. 

Hastate-leaved Eustegia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. Pl. 
dec. 

2 E. rinrrónwis (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 120.) stems 
decumbent; leaveslinear-filiform. |. 4. G. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope, in sandy fields at Swartland. Apócynum fili- 
forme, Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 160. Stems, pe- 
duncles, and pedicels downy. Leaves glabrous. 

Filiform-leaved Eustegia. PI. dec. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ceropégia, p. 112. 

$4. 

LXIX. METASTE’LMA (from pera, meta, instead, and 
erthua, stelma, a crown; the throat is crowned by 5 exserted 
teeth instead of a corona). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 52. 
—Cynánchum species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Corolla subcampanulate ; 

throat crowned by 5 exserted teeth, which are opposite the 
recesses between the segments, and running down the tube 

inside. Stamineous corona wanting. Anthers terminated by a 
membrane ; pollen masses compressed, fixed by their attenuated 
apexe’, pendulous. Stigma mutic. Follicles unknown.—4A per- 

ennial, twining, glabrous plant. Leaves opposite, membranous. 
Umbels interpetiolar, almost sessile. Flowers small. 

1 M. parvirtorum (R. Br. l.c). Y:? C. S. Native of 
the West Indies, among bushes on the mountains. Cynanchum 
parviflórum, Swartz, prod. p. 53. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 537.—Plum. 
icon. 215. f. 1. Leaves ovate, subulate at top. Stems bluntly 
tetragonal. Flowers small, whitish green. 

Small-flowered Metastelma. | Pl. tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p. 133. 

LXX. MICROLO'MA (from juxpoc, micros, small, and 
wpa, loma, a fringe; in reference to the fascicles of hairs in 

the tube of the corolla). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 53. 
— Ceropégia species, Lin. and Thunb. Lam. ill. t. 179. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla urceolate, with a 
ventricose angular tube, a naked throat, and a short limb. 

Scales 5, inclosed, inserted in the middle of the tube under the 
recesses, alternating with as many fascicles of hairs. Sta- 

mineous corona none. Anthers sagittate, terminated by a mem- 
brane; pollen masses compressed, fixed by their apexes, pendu- 
lous. Stigma apiculated. Follicles unknown.—T wining sub- 
shrubs. Leaves opposite. Umbels interpetiolar. 

1 M. sacirra‘tum (R. Br. l. c.) leaves sagittate, downy ; 

limb of corolla acutish. X. ^. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope, on sandy hills. Ceropégia sagittata, Lin. mant. 
215. Thunb. prod. 1. p. 37. fl. cap. 2. p. 148.nov. act. 
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Stamineous tube or gynostegium naked. Corona wanting. 

LXIX. METASTELMA. LXX. Microtoma. LXXI. ASTEPHANUS. 

petrop. t. 14. Jacq. hort. schoenbr. J. p. 17. t. 38.—Burm. 
afr. 36. t. 15. Stems villous or tomentose. Corolla scarlet, 

ex Lin.; purple, but green at the base and apex, ex Thunb. 
Sagittate-leaved Microloma. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1775, 

Shrub tw. 
2 M. rixEA'nE (R. Br. l. c.) leaves linear, glabrous ; limb of 

corolla very blunt. h.%.G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, on hills. Ceropégia tenuiflora, Lin. syst. 211. Thunb. 
prod. 1. p. 37. fl. cap. 2. p. 147. Periploca tenuiflora, Lin. 
spec. p. 310. Ceropégia tenuifólia, Pers. ench. 1. p. 277.— 
Burm. afr. 37. t. 16. f. 1.?—Plukn. mant. 17. t. 335. f. 5. 
Stems glabrous. Corollas blood-coloured, ex Thunb. 

Linear-leaved Microloma. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. 
twining. 

Cult. 

Sh. 

For culture and propagation see Ceropégia, p. 112. 

LXXI. ASTE’PHANUS (from a priv. and ørepavoc, ste- 
phanos, a corona; corona none). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. 
p. 54.—Apécynum species, Lin. fil. and Thunb. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Diginia. Corolla subcampanulate, 
having the throat and tube without scales, Stamineous corona 
wanting. Anthers terminated by a membrane ; pollen masses 

pendulous. Stigma cordate or mutic. Follicles unknown.— 
Perennial, usually twining plants. Leaves opposite. Umbels 
interpetiolar. Flowers small. This genus differs chiefly from 
Mierolóma in the want of scales within the tube of the corolla. 

1 A. tTrirtorus (R. Br. l. c. Schultes, syst. 6. p. 122.) 
stems twining, pilose; leaves lanceolate, villous beneath ; um- 
bels generally 3-flowered. h. ^. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope.  Cynánchum triflórum, Lin. fil. suppl. 169. 
Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 161. Corollas white. 
Filaments and anthers connate. 

Three-flowered Astephanus. 
Shrub tw. 

2 A. unea‘ris (R. Br.l. c. Schultes, syst. 6. p. 123.) stems 
twining, glabrous; leaves linear-lanceolate ; umbels trichoto- 
mous, lateral, and terminal. h.^©. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope, in Swartland. Cynanchum lineàre, Lin. fil. suppl. 
169. Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 160. Leaves an inch 
long. Corollas white. 

Linear-leaved | Astephanus. 
Shrub tw. 

3 A. naNcEOLA' rus (R. Br. l.c. Schultes, l. c.) stems twin- 
ing, glabrous; leaves lanceolate, glabrous; umbels usually 3- 
flowered. k. ^. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Apócynum lanceolàtum, Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 
162. Corollas white. Leaves rounded at the base. 

Lanceolate-leaved Astephanus. Shrub tw. 
4 A.? conpa'rus (R. Br. l.c. Schultes, l. c.) stems twin- 

ing, hairy ; leaves ovate, rounded at the base, villous beneath 
and glabrous above; umbels interpetiolar. h.^. G. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope, in woods. Apdcynum cordàtum, 
Thunb. prod. 1. p. 47. fl. cap. 2. p. 163. Leaves more than 
an inch long. Calycine segments laciniated, acute. Corolla 
greenish, 5-parted to the base ; segments ovate, concave, obtuse. 
Filaments distinct; anthers combined; stigmas obtuse. Folli- 
cles 2, oblong. Styles 2, filiform. 

Cordate-leaved Astephanus. Shrub tw. 
5 A. Masson (Schultes, syst. 6. p. 124. ex R. Br. 1. c.) 

shrubby ; branches spinescent; leaves small, opposite, distant, 
cordate ; corolla more urceolate than campanulate, the orifice 
of the tube furnished with deflexed hairs. h.G. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope, where it was detected by Masson. 
The pollen masses are fixed by their attenuated apexes. The 
follicles are nearly cylindrical, and smooth, with the seeds of the 
usual structure. 

Fl. July Aug. Clt. 1816. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. 
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Masson’s Astephanus. Shrub. 
6 A. Cuse'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 206. 

t. 237.) stems twining, glabrous, or beset with recurved pili; 
leaves lanceolate, alittle acuminated, glabrous, ciliated ; umbels 
many-flowered ; corollas bearded inside. h.%™.S. Native of 
Cuba, near Regla. Periploca parviflora, Willd. herb. P. Hum- 
boldtiàna, Schultes, syst. 6. p, 129. Leaves 12-14 lines long. 
Petioles 2 lines long, slender. Umbels furnished with many 
oblong-ovate bracteas, shorter than the leaves. Corolla 5- 
cleft, white; with an inflated globose tube; ovate, lanceolate 
segments, which are narrow linear at top, fleshy and connivent. 
Column short. Pollen masses clavate, yellow. Stigma conical. 
Perhaps a separate genus. 

Cuba Astephanus. Shrub tw. 
7 A. Berte’ru (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 855.) twining, glabrous; 

leaves cordate-oblong, acute; peduncles usually 1-flowered; 
corolla rotate, glabrous, 5-parted. h.%.S. Native of New 
Granada, Bertero. 

Bertero’s Astephanus. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ceropégia, p. 112. 

LXXII. PENTASA'CME (from mevre, pente, five, and akun, 
akme, a point; in reference to the 5 scales in the throat of the 
corolla). Wall. ascl. no. 74. Wight et Arnott, contrib. ind. 
bot. p. 60. 

Lix. syst. — Pentándria, Digýnia. Corolla subrotate, 5- 
cleft; throat crowned by 5 scales, which alternate with the 
segments; estivation valvate. Stamineous corona wanting. 
Anthers free, simple, or acuminated at the apex. Pollen masses 
pendulous, fixed above their middle, with coarctate pellucid tips. 
Stigma mutic or apiculated.—Slender, erect, much-branched 
herbs. Leaves opposite, flat, membranous. Umbels almost 
sessile, few-flowered. Segments of corolla 2-3 times longer 
than the tube, narrow-linear. This genus is allied, in many 
points, with Zeptadénia, but is distinguished by the form of the 
oe by the pendulous pollen masses, and by the different 
abit. 
1 P. caupa`rum (Wall. ascl. no. 75. Wight and Arnott, 1. c.) 

leaves lanceolate, long-attenuated ; segments of corolla subu- 
late; scales in the throat largish, 4-cleft; anthers obtuse; 
stigma mutic. 2/. G. Native of Silhet, and the mountains of 
Lahore. 

Tailed-leaved Pentasacme. Pl. 
2 P. Warricnun (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 60.) leaves lan- 

ceolate, acuminated ; umbels almost sessile, few-flowered ; seg- 
ments of corolla linear, obtuse; scales in the throat small, 
gland-formed ; anthers acuminated; stigma beaked. X. G. 
Native of Silhet. Wall. ascl. no. 74. unnamed. 

Wallich's Pentasacme. Pl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Calótropis, p. 147. 

LXXIII. HYBANTHERA (from foe, hybos, a curve, and 
av@nva, anthera, an anther; anthers gibbous on the back). 
Endlicher, prod. ins. norf. fl. p. 59, 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Diginia. Corolla rotate. Corona 
none. Anthers gibbous on the back, terminated by a mem- 
brane ; pollen masses pendulous, fixed by their tips. Stigma 
mutic. Follicles unknown.—A twining shrub, with opposite 
leaves and interpetiolar umbels of flowers. 

1 H. sietanputésa (Endl. l. c. Bauer. pl. ins. norf. t. 162.) 
h. %.G. Native of Norfolk Island. Leaves ovate-oblong, 
petiolate, cuspidately mucronate, 2 inches long, glabrous, shin- 
ing above and pale beneath. Umbels interpetiolar, racemose, 
4-8-flowered, a little longer than the petioles. Corollas pale 
green. 
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Biglandular Hybanthera. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p. 133. 

Tribe IV. 

SECAMONE'`Æ (this tribe contains genera agreeing with 
Secamóne in several particular characters). Pollen masses 20, 
smooth, fixed by fours to the top of each of the corpuscles of 
the stigma, which are exsulcate. Filaments connate, appendi- 
culate outside. 

LXXIV. SECAMO'NE (Squamouna is the Arabic name of 
S. /Egypliaca). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. l. p. 55.—Perí- 
ploca species of Lin. and others. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla rotate. Stami- 

neous corona 5-leaved; leaflets laterally compressed, fixed 

lengthwise by their margins, averse, simple. Pollen masses erect. 

Stigma coarctate at top. Follicles smooth.—Erect or twining, 
glabrous shrubs. Leaves opposite. Cymes dichotomous, in- 
terpetiolar. Flowers minute.—Natives of Africa, the East 

Indies, and New Holland. From the extreme minuteness of 

the parts, no genus is more difficult to determine than this. 

* Species natives of the East Indies. 

1 S. eme’tica (R. Br. l.c. Schultes, syst. 6. p. 124. Wight 
and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 60.) twining, glabrous; leaves 
from elliptic to narrow-lanceolate ; cymes shorter than the 
leaves ; corolla glabrous ; leaflets of corona cultriform, nearly 
one half shorter than the gynostegium ; follicles slender, atte- 
nuated at the apex. L.^. S. Native of the East Indies, at 
the roots of mountains, among other bushes. Wall. ascl. no. 
102. Wight, cat. no. 1559.  Períploca emética, Retz, obs. 2. 
p. 14. Willd. phyt. 1. p. 6. t. 5. f. 2. Periploca cymósa, 
Roxb. Cynanchum vomitórum, Lam. 2. p. 235. ex Poir. ? 
ined. The other species mentioned by R. Br. l. c. is probably 
the Toxocdrpus: Roxbürghii. The roots of this plant are used 
in place of ipecacuanha. 

Emetic Secamone. Clt. 1816. Shrub tw. 
2 S. Fintaysonta‘na (Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. 

p. 61.) twining, glabrous; leaves oval, acuminated, almost ses- 
sile; cymes longer than the leaves, with flexuous branches ; 
corolla glabrous ; leaflets of corona about equal in length to the 
gynostegium. Y. ^. S. Native of the East Indies, where 
it was collected by Dr. Finlayson.— Wall. ascl. no. 103. un- 
named. 

Finlayson's Secamone. Shrub tw. 
3 S. maritima (Blum. bijdr. p. 1050.) flowers villous inside, 

disposed in dense cymes; leaves elliptic-oblong, acute at both 
ends, smoothish, veinless above; stem twining. b. ^. S. 
Native of the island of Nuse Kambanga, by the sea side. 

Sea side Secamone. Fl. Nov. Shrub tw. 
4 S. AvRICULATA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1051.) flowers glabrous, 

disposed in corymbose panicles ; leaves oval, acutish, obsoletely 
biauriculate at the base, veiny, glabrous; stem twining. h. ^. 
S. Native of Java, on the Salak mountains. 

Auricled-leaved Secamone. | Fl. Oct. Nov. Shrub tw. 
5 S. xixEA'1A (Blum. bijdr. p. 1051.) flowers glabrous, dis- 

posed in loose panicles; leaves elliptic-oblong, acuminated, 
rather emarginate at the base, glabrous, full of fine parallel 
veins; stem.twining. h. ^. S. Native of Java, in shady 
places, on mount Salak, where it is called Aroy kakawalan. 

Lined-leaved Secamone. Fl. June, Sept. Shrub tw. 
6 S. raxckora'rA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1051.) flowers glabrous, 

subcorymbose; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, finely veined, 
glabrous, shining; stem twining; branches nodose at the in- 
sertion of the leaves. h.™.S. Native of Java, in calcareous 

soil, frequent. 
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Lanceolate-leaved Secamone. FI. May, June. Shrub tw. 

7 S. vizròsa (Blum. bijdr. p. 1050.) flowers disposed in di- 
chotomous cymes ; throat of corolla villous; leaves oval-oblong, 
acutish, veinless above, and rather villous beneath ; stems twin- 

ing, terete, clothed with fulvous tomentum. 5. ^. S. Native 
of Java, among bushes, about Batavia. 

Villous Secamone. Fl. year. Shrub tw. 

8 S. macnoPuv'LrA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1050.) flowers disposed 
in spicate panicles ; corolla villous outside ; leaves ovate, acut- 

ish, coriaceous, glabrous, veiny; stems twining, tetragonal. 

k. O.S. Native of Java, in mountain woods. 
Var. B, fálva (Blum. l. c.) leaves acuminated, clothed with 

fulvous tomentum beneath, as well as the branches and pedun- 
cles. h. ^. S. Native of Java, in calcareous earth, about 

Kuripan. 
Long-leaved Secamone. Fl. Jan. May. Shrub tw. 

* * Species natives of Africa. 

9 S. JEcvrrr'aca (R. Br. in hort. kew. 2. p. 75.) twining, gla- 
brous: leaves elliptic-lanceolate, or oblong, acuminated, on very 

short petioles ; cymes panicled, shorter than the leaves; corolla 
villous inside. p. ^. S. Native of Egypt, as well as the 

Cape of Good Hope, in woods. S. Alpínii, Schultes, syst. 
6. p. 125. Períploca Secamóne, Lin. mant. p. 216. Thunb. 

prod. 1. p. 45. fl. cap. 2. p. 153. Poir. encycl. 5. p. 189. Se- 
camóne, Alp. egypt. p. 135. t. 134. Leaves paler beneath and 

transversely veined. Flowers copious, minute. The Egyptian 
and Cape plants are probably distinct species, and even perhaps 
not of the same genus. 

Egyptian Secamone, Cit. 1752. Fl. July. Shrub tw. 

* ** Species natives of Nem Holland. 

JO S. eLLíprtica (R. Br. prod. p. 464.) stem erect; leaves 
elliptic, acuminated, glabrous; peduncles and pedicels tomen- 

tose; corolla beardless. h. S. Native of New Holland, on 

the sea shore, within the tropic. 

Elliptic-leaved Secamone. Clt. 1824, Shrub erect. 

11 S. ova`ra (R. Br. l. c.) stem divaricate; leaves ovate, 

acute, glabrous; peduncles and pedicels smoothish ; corollas 

beardless. h.S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, 
on the sea shore. 

Ovate-leaved Secamone. Shrub erect. 

**** 4 species native of the West Indies. 

12 S. occipENTA'Lis (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 837.) corollas downy ; 
peduncles axillary, solitary ; leaves oval, mucronulate, villous ; 

stem twining. h.%.S. Native of Hispaniola and Cuba. 
Western Secamone. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p. 133. 

LXXV. TOXOCA'RPUS (from ro£ov, toxon, a bow, and 
xaproc, karpos, a fruit; in reference to the arched follicles). 
Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 61. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. ^ Corolla rotate, 5-cleft. 
Stamineous corona 5-leaved ; leaflets flattish on the back, fur- 
nished with a little segment inside each. Pollen masses 20, 
erect, fixed by fours to the tops of the corpuscles of the stigma, 
which are exsulcate. Stigma rostrate, rarely apiculated, undi- 
vided.  Follicles smooth, divaricate. Seeds comose.—T wining 
shrubs. Corymbs interpetiolar, usually opposite, dichotomous, 
spreading, many-flowered. 

1 T. Kresi (Wight and Arnott, l. c.) stems glabrous ; young 
branches downy; leaves elliptic, acuminated ; corymbs nearly 

12 
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sessile, with divaricate branches, longer than theleaves; flowers 

pedicellate ; segments of corolla ligulate, glabrous; throat 
rather hairy; leaflets of corona ovate, bidentately truncate, bear- 

ing each on the inside at the apex, a flat, linear, much exserted 

segment, which exceeds the anthers, and is somewhat tridentate at 

the apex; stigma rostrate, bifid at apex, exceeding the tube of 

corolla a little ; follicles arcuately reflexed. h.%. S. Native 

of the East Indies, in hedges, at Vellangany, near Nepatam.— 

Wight, cat. no. 1560. — Períploca glabra, Roxb. in herb. Banks. 

Echites racemósa, Herb. madr. Wall. ascl. no. 113. unnamed. 

Klein's Toxocarpus. Shrub tw. 

2 T. Roxsu’reuu (Wight and Arnott, l. c.) branches clothed 
with rusty down; leaves broad, oval, acuminated ; corymbs on 

short peduncles, with divaricate branches, about equal in length 

to the leaves; flowers almost sessile; throat of corolla hairy ; 

segments ligulate, glabrous; leaflets of corona ovate, acutish, 

bearing each a short, thick, acute, hardly exserted segment inside, 

which is equal in length to the anthers; stigma beaked, twisted, 

equal to the tube of the corolla. h.™.S. Native of the Cir- 
cars. Wight, cat. no. 1561.  Asclépias longistigma, Roxb. fl. 
ind. 2. p. 46. mus. ind. orient. t. 619.  Asclépias micrantha, 

Roxb. in herb. Banks.  Echites dichótoma, herb. Klein. et 
Rottler. Wall. ascl. no. 113. b. 
than in the last species. 

Roxburgh's Toxocarpus. Shrub tw. 
3 T. cnassrróLIUS (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 61.) branches 

sparingly pubescent ; leaves on short petioles, oval, acuminated, 
coriaceous, glabrous; corymbs panicle-formed, sessile, with 
elongated, slightly branched branches, and are, as well as the 
calyxes, clothed with fuscous down ; flowers sessile, in fascicles, 
small; segments of corolla densely clothed with white villi ; 
leaflets of corona reflexed at the sides, cohering at top, and 
forming a dorsal keel, having the inner segment acuminated and 
much exserted, equalling the stigma in length ; stigma rostrate, 
higher than the gynostegium and tube of the corolla. 5 .^. S. 
Native of Silhet. Secamóne crassifólia, Wall. ascl. no. 101. 

Thick-leaved Toxocarpus. Shrub tw. 

4 T. rAuniFOLIUS (Wight, l.c.) glabrous; leaves oval, some- 
times obtuse, but usually acuminated, coriaceous; corymbs 
sessile, divaricately and trichotomously branched ; flowers small, 
very numerous; segments of corolla reflexed, bearded with 
white hairs inside ; leaflets of corona rather fleshy, short, round- 
ish-ovate, acutish : having the inner segments a little exserted, 
about equal to the gynostegium; tips of anthers large, broad, 
sub-aristate, obconically apiculated above the stigma, which is 
obtuse, inclosed, and incurved ; follicles slender, diverging hori- 
zontally. .^.S. Native of Chittagong and Tipperah ; and 
at Cawnpore, &c. Asclépias laurifólia, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 49. 
mus. ind. orient. t. 1814. Wall. ascl. no. 100. A. micrantha, 
Roxb. in herb. Banks. fl. ind. 2. p. 50. 

Laurel-leaved Toxocarpus. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p. 133. 

'The flowers are much smaller 

LXXVI. GONIOSTE'MMA (from ywvıa, gonia, an angle, 
and oreupa, stemma, a crown; stamineous corona 5-angled). 
Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 62. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Corolla rotate, 5-parted. 
Stamineous corona tubular, 5-angled, 5-lobed, adhering to the 
gynostegium at the base. Pollen masses 20, erect, fixed by fours 
to each corpuscle of the stigma, which are exsuleate. Stigma 
rostrate.  Follicles. ?—4A twining shrub, with warted bark. 
Leaves opposite, oblong-elliptic, acuminated at both ends, gla- 
brous, shining above. Cymes interpetiolar, panicle-formed, 
loose, many-flowered. Segments of corolla ligulate, downy 
inside at the middle, glabrous above. Corona shorter than the 
gynostegium, fleshy; lobes naked inside. Stigma cylindrical, 
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about one half shorter than the corolla. This genus is allied 
to both Secamóne and Toxocdrpus, but differs from both in the 
structure of the corona, as also in habit. Brown’s character of 
Secamóne was probably intended to include all three genera. 

1 G. acumina‘tum (Wight, l. c.). kh. ^. S. Native of 
Silhet. Wall. ascl. no. 127. unnamed. 

Acuminated-leaved Goniostemma. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Perguldria, p. 133. 

Tribe V. 

PERIPLO'CE/E (this tribe contains genera agreeing with 
Periploca in particular characters). R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 
1. p. 56. Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 62. Pollen 
masses 5-20, granular, fixed singly, or by fours, to a dilated 
appendage, composed of 2 combined ones, which rises from 
the top of each corpuscle of the stigma, but are at length 
applied to it. Filaments partly or altogether distinct. Anthers 
conniving, in the manner of a cupola, over the stigma.—In all 
the genera of this tribe, examined by Wight and Arnott, (ex- 
cept perhaps Cryptostégia) the corpuscle is dilated at the base 
into a kind of gland, similar to those found at the base of the 
pollen masses of an O'rchis; and in all, with the above excep- 
tion, both the corpuscle and its appendage are at length readily 
detached from the stigma. 

LXXVII. HEMIDE'/SMUS (from juve, hemisus, half, and 
decpoc, desmos, a tie ; filaments joined at base and free at apex). 
R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 56. Wight and Arnott, contrib. 
ind. bot. p. 62. —Períploca species, Lin. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria,, Digiínia. Corolla rotate; having 
5 mutic scales inserted under the recesses between the segments. 
Filaments connate at the base, distinct at top, inserted in the 

tube. Anthers cohering, free from the stigma, beardless, sim- 
ple at top. Pollen masses 20, granular, applied by fours to the 
reniform, solitary, appendage of each corpuscle. Stigma flat- 
tish, peltate, mutic. Follicles cylindrical, divaricate, smooth. 

Seeds comose.—Twining shrubs. Leaves opposite, shining 
above. Cymes interpetiolar. Flowers small.  Corollas be- 
tween coriaceous and fleshy. The pollen masses are 4 to each 
anther; these remain for some time in their cells, but at length 
adhere to a viscid dilated corpuscular appendage. 

1 H. V’nvrcus (R. Br. in hort. kew. 2. p. 75.) glabrous ; 
leaves from cordate-ovate, cuspidate, to narrow-linear, acute, 
usually oblong-lanceolate ; cymes usually almost sessile, but 
sometimes pedunculate ; scales of corolla adhering to the tube 
from the base to the apex ; follicles slender, straight. h.%.S. 
Native every where in the peninsula of India, among bushes. 
Wall. ascl. no. 104. 105. Wight, cat. 1562. Periploca Indica, 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1251. Roxb. mus. ind. orient. t. 212. As- 
clépias pseudosársa, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 39. exclusive of many 

synonymes.—Rheed. mal. 10. t. 34.— Burm. zeyl. p. 187. t. 83. 
f. 1.—Pluk. t. 359. f. 2. (with broad leaves) and t. 361. f. J. 
(with narrow leaves). This is a very polymorphous plant, 
varying much in shape, and size of the leaves; and when the 
varieties are better known may hereafter form several species. 

Indian Hemidesmus. Cit. 1796. Shrub. tw. 
2 H. puse’scens (Wight and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 63.) 

branchlets slender, clothed with hairy pubescence ; leaves lan- 
ceolate, acute, downy as well as the peduncles and calyxes; 
cymes sessile; scales of corolla fixed to the tube. bh. ^. S. 
Native of the East Indies, at Vandalore. Wall. ascl. no. 105. 
cl. unnamed. Wight, cat. no. 1563, 
Donny Hemidesmus. Shrub tw. 
8 H. Warzicnur (Wight, l. c.) glabrous ; leaves narrow linear- 

lanceolate, acute; cymes few-flowered; scales of corolla subu- 

late, free from the tube, but cohering with the base of the fila- 
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ments. ).%.S. Native on hills, about Prome. Wall. cat 
no. 106. unnamed. 

Wallich’s Hemidesmus. 
Cult. 

Shrub tw. 
For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p.183. 

LXXVIII..BRACHY'LEPIS (from Boayuc, brachys, short, 
and dec, lepis, a scale; in reference to the 5 short truncate 
scales in the throat of the corolla). Wight and Arnott, contrib. 
ind. bot. p. 63. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digjnia. Corolla subrotate, 5- 
parted; segments spreading ; scales in the throat 5, short, 
truncate, flat, mutic; tube short, fully clothed by a broad, 
fleshy, adnate ring inside. Filaments very short, broad, distinct, 
inserted in the upper part of the throat along with the scales ; 
anthers glued by the base to the margin of the stigma, simple 
and cohering at top, the rest distinct and beardless. Pollen 
masses 20, granular, applied by fours to the dilated loose ap- 
pendage of each corpuscle. Stigma mutic. Follicles divari- 
cate, cylindrical, smooth.—A twining shrub; branches downy. 
Leaves opposite, oval, abruptly acuminated, rather downy while 
young, glabrous in the adult state, and shining above, parallelly 
nerved beneath. Cymes interpetiolar, small, tomentose, shorter 
than the leaves. Flowers small, crowded. Corolla hairy out- 
side, glabrous inside, subrotate ; segments spreading; or the 
corolla is subcampanulate. 

1 B. nervosa (Wight and Arnott, l.c.). h. ^^. G. Native 
of the Neelgherries.— Wight, cat. no. 1565.  Streptocaülon 
nervósum, Wight, mss.— Wall. ascl. no. 107. unnamed. 

Nerved-leaved Brachylepis. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergularia, p. 138. 

LXXIX. STREPTOCAU'LON (from aerpezroc, streptos, 
twisted, and kavdoc, kaulos, a stem; stems twisted). Wight 
and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 64.— Períploca species, Wall. 
asc]. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digy'nia. Corolla rotate, 5-parted ; 
throat crowned by 5 short scales, which alternate with the 
segments, aristate ; awns flexuously erect, filiform, straight at 
the apex. Filaments distinct, inserted in the tube; anthers 
adhering by the base to the margin of the stigma, free above, 
simple and beardless at the apex. Pollen masses granular, soli- 
tary (or composed of 4 confluent ones), applied to the dilated 
loose appendage of each corpuscle. Stigma mutic.  Follicles 
cylindrical, divaricate, smooth. Seeds comose.—T wining, or 
rarely decumbent plants, usually downy or tomentose, rarely 
glabrous. leaves opposite. Cymes interpetiolar, usually 
spreadiug, and much branched. Flowers small. This genus 
is intermediate between Periploca, as limited by Mr. Brown, 
and his Gymnéma. It differs from Periploca in the beardless 
anthers, which character is laid particular stress on by most 
authors. It differs from Gymnanthéra in several respects, by 
the stigma, pollen masses, and shape of corolla, and its scales. 
Perhaps most of Poiret's species of Periploca belong to this 
genus. What his P. Mauritiàna maybe it is impossible to say, 
as the synonymes adduced are very different from each other ; 
thus Plukn. t. 336. f. 7. is Tyléphora asthinática; and Rheed. 
mal. 9. t. 11. is Cryptólepis Buchanani, Roem. et Schultes. 

1 S. rouENTOsuM (Wight, contrib. ind. bot. p. 64.) branches 
pubescent; leaves obovate-lanceolate, acuminated, somewhat 
cordate at the base, hispid above and tomentose beneath ; cymes 
large, diffuse; flowers on short pedicels, crowded on the tops 
of the branches ; calyx and pedicels densely clothed with down; 
filaments very short. A. ^. S. Native of mount Taong 
Dong, near Ava; and of Cochinchina. Periploca tomentósa, 
Wall. ascl. no. 125. and no. 126. 

Tomentose Streptocaulon. Shrub tw. 
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2 S. Krriwu (Wight, and Arnott, l. c. p. 65.) branches 
downy; leaves almost sessile, cuneate-oblong or obovate, mu- 

cronate, cordate at the base, rather hispid above, but clothed 
with soft, white tomentum beneath ; cymes diffuse, shorter than 
the leaves; calyxes and pedicels densely downy. kh. ^. S. 
Native of the Peninsula of India, but the locality is not men- 
tioned. Wight. cat. 1564. Wall. ascl no. 157, unnamed. 

Klein’s Streptocaulon. Shrub twining. 
3 S. Wasticuu (Wight, l. c.) branches pubescent; leaves el- 

liptic, attenuated at the base and apex, cuspidate, clothed with 
soft down above, and fuscous, velvety down beneath; cymes 
diffuse and branched, many-flowered, longer than the leaves: 
having the ultimate branches raceme-formed ; pedicels filiform, 
and are, as well as the calyxes, glabrous, ^.^. S. Native of 
Penang and Singapore.— Wall. ascl. no. 124, unnamed. 

Wallich’s Streptocaulon. Shrub twining. 
4 S. exre’nsum (Wight, l. c.) glabrous; leaves oval, acumi- 

nated; cymes panicle-formed, much longer than the leaves ; 
flowers scattered, pedicellate ; pedicels filiform, glabrous. h. 

. S. Native of Rangoon and Tavoy. Periploca exténsa, 
Wall. ascl. no. 128. 

Extended Streptocaulon. Shrub twining. 
5 S.sytve’stre (Wight, l. c.) procumbent, or twining a little ; 

stems rather villous; leaves almost sessile, roundish-ovate, cus- 

pidate, cordate at the base, rather velvety on both surfaces, but 
most so beneath ; cymes few-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; 
pedicels and calyxes pubescent. h.%.S. Native of the East 
Indies, at Sanastrygota. Periploca? sylvéstris, Ham, herb. no. 
763. Wall. ascl. no. 140. 

Wild Streptocaulon. Shrub twining. 
6 S. carornv'LLuM (Wight, l. c.) glabrous; leaves narrow- 

lanceolate, long attenuated, transversely-veined, with sub-undu- 

lated edges; cymes almost sessile, few-flowered; flowers on 

short pedicels ; follicles slender, apiculated, about 6 inches long. 

.^. S. Native of Nipaul.  Períploca? Wall. asclep. no. 
123. This plant differs in habit from the other species, but the 
structure of the flowers is quite the same. 

Beautiful-leaved Streptocaulon. Shrub twining. 

+ Species not sufficiently known. 

7 S. Mauritia‘num; glabrous; leaves ovate, long-acumi- 

nated, transversely veined, on short petioles ; racemes axillary, 

composed of short divaricate branches; pedicels furnished with 

short, obtuse scales at the base; follicles sub-articulated, sub- 
ulate. h.^.S. Native of the Mauritius; and of the East 
Indies. Periploca Mauritiana, Poir. encyc. 5. p. 188.—Cynán- 
chum Mauritiànum, Lam. dict. 2. p. 236.—Funis papius, Rumph. 
amb. 5. p. 14. t. 10, and perhaps t. 11. Leaves like those of 
P. Greca; but the flowers are much smaller, and disposed in 
short racemes. 

Mauritian Streptocaulon. Shrub twining. 
8 S. A'LBrcANs ; glabrous; leaves ovate, sub-acuminated, 

small, on short petioles; cymes few-flowered; stems corky, 
white; tube of corolla hardly the length of the calycine teeth ; 
segments oblong, nearly subulate, acute. b.^.S$. Native of 

the East Indies. Periploca albicans, Poir. encyc. 5. p. 191. 

Leaves myrtle-formed. Flowers small, cream-coloured, nearly 

sessile, on the branches of the common peduncle. 
Whitish Streptocaulon. Shrub twining. 
9 S. parvirLéruM; glabrous: leaves small, ovate, obtuse, 

mucronate ; flowers small, twin or tern, almost sessile, on the 

tops of short, axillary peduncles; stems filiform, very tough. 
5. ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Periploca parviflora, 
Poir. encycl. suppl. 5. p. 192. Leaves approximate. Flowers 
whitish. 

Small-flowered Streptocaulon. Shrub twining. 
12 
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10 S. virca‘rum; glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, obtuse ; stems 
twiggy, furnished with many lateral branches, which bear the 
flowers along their tops, in small fascicles, disposed in the man- 
ner of a spike; flowers small. h.™.S. Native of the East 
Indies. — Períploca virgata, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 192. Leaves 
small. Flowers white. 

Twiggy Streptocaulon. Shrub twining. 
11 S.? Cocuincutne'nsis ; arboreous ; leaves fleshy, cordate- 

oblong, large, glabrous; racemes short, terminal. h.G,. Na- 
tive of Cochinchina. Periploca Cochinchinénsis, Lour. coch. 
167. Wood flaccid. Branches spreading. Flowers pale blue. 
Segments of calyx lanceolate, expanded. Nectary girding the 
genitals, of 5 erect, filiform leaflets, which are curved at the base. 
Follicles 2, oblong. Seeds numerous. roundish. 

Cochinchina Streptocaulon. Tree. 
12 S.? Cuine’nsis; twining; leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse, 

glabrous; peduncles many-flowered ; segments of corollaglabrous, 
linear, elongated, twisted. h.^. G. Native of China. Pergu- 
laria Sinénsis, Lour. coch. p. 169.  Períploca Chinénsis, Spreng. 
syst. l. p. 836. Corolla yellow. Corona of 5 arrow-shaped 
stipitate leaflets ; stigma conical, 5-furrowed ; follicles oblong ; 
seeds naked. 

China Streptocaulon. Shrub twining, 
13 S. DIVARICA`TA ; shrubby, erect; branches short; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, undulated ; peduncles terminal, 2-flowered, 
divaricate ; segments of corolla subulate, elongated. h. G. 
Native of China. Pergularia divaricàta, Lour. coch. p. 169. 
Periploca divaricàta, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 836. Flowers yellow, 
suffused with red. Corolla somewhat salver-shaped ; furnished 
with 5 arrow-shaped scales at the mouth of the tube. — Follicles 
oblong; seeds naked. 

Divaricate-panicled Streptocaulon. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p. 133. 

LXXX. DECA'LEPIS (from ca, deka, ten; and eriç, 

lepis, a scale; there are 10 scales, 5 in the throat, and 5 in the 
tube of the corolla.) Wight, and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 64. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digiynia. Corolla sub-rotate, 5- 
parted; throat crowned by 5 oblong-oval, flat, mutic scales, 

alternating with the segments; tube furnished with 5 linear- 
obtuse scales, opposite the segments. Filaments distinct, in- 

serted in the upper part of the throat, along with the 5 upper 
scales, and cohering with them to the middle. Anthers glued 
by the base to the margin of the stigma, distinct at top, beard- 
less, terminated by a sub-dilated appendage. Pollen masses 
granular, solitary (probably composed of 4 confluent ones), ap- 
plied to the dilated, loose appendage of each corpuscle. Stigma 
mutic.—A twining,? smoothish shrub. Leaves opposite, oval, 

bluntly acuminated. Cymes small, on longish peduncles, and 
shorter than the leaves, composed of raceme-formed branches. 
Flowers small. Limb of corolla villous inside. 

1 D. Hamittonir (Wight, and Arnott, l. c) kh. ^.? S. 
Native of the East Indies, but the locality is unknown. Wight, 

cat. no. 1566. Streptocaülon Hamiltónii, Wight, mss. Apó- 
cynum, reticulàtum, Herb. madr. Wall. ascl. no. 139. This 

plant belongs to the Madras herbarium, and not to Hamilton's, 

as Dr. Wight supposed, when he suggested the specific name. 
Hamilton's Decalepis. Shrub twining. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergularia, p. 133. 

LXXXI. FINLAYSO'NIA (named in memory of the late 
Dr. Finlayson, a surgeon in the service of the East India Com- 

pany; who made many collections of objects of natural history 
during his residence in the East Indies.) Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. 
p. 48.t.162. Wight, and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 65. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla rotate; throat 
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crowned by 5 awned tubercles, alternating with the segments ; 

awns capillary, erect, hooked at the apex. Filaments distinct, 

inserted in the throat, within the tubercles. Anthers glued by 
the base to the middle of the stigma, beardless, terminated by a 

broad-ovate point; pollen masses 20, granular, at length applied, 

by fours, to the dilated appendiculus of each corpuscle, which is 
slender. Stigma large, ovate, tetragonal at the base. Follicles 

divaricate, ovate-ventricose, smooth, uncinately beaked at the 

apex. Seeds rather fleshy.—4A twining, fleshy, lactescent, gla- 

brous shrub. Leaves opposite, petiolate, obovate, very blunt, 

sometimes retuse, with a broad, acute point. Corymbs large, 

many-flowered, shorter than the leaves, much lengthened out 

while bearing the fruit. Flowers small. Corolla glabrous out- 

side ; segments roundish-ovate, naked on one side, inside, and 

clothed with white villi on the other. 

1 F. osovaà' rA (Wall. 1. c.) h.%.S. Native at the mouth 
of the Ganges.  Gurüa obovàta, Ham. herb. no. 757. 

Obovate-leaved Finlaysonia. Shrub twining. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergularia, p. 133. 

LXXXII. PERI'PLOCA (from zepirdexw, peripleco, to wrap 
about; twining stems.) R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 57.— 
Períploca species, Lin. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Corolla rotate. Throat 
furnished with 5 awned scales, which alternate with the seg- 
ments of the corolla. Filaments distinct; anthers cohering, 
bearded on the back ; pollen masses applied to the dilated tops 
of the corpuscles of the stigma, solitary, or composed of 4 con- 
fluent ones. Stigma almost mutic. Follicles cylindrical, much 
divaricate, smooth. Seeds comose.—Twining, glabrous shrubs. 
Leaves opposite, shining. Flowers sub-corymbose, interpetiolar. 

1 P. Græca (Lin. spec. p. 309.) leaves from ovate to lan- 
ceolate; corymbs on long peduncles ; flowers hairy inside. h. 
^. H. Native of the south of France; of Bithynia, in hedges, 
about Bursa; and on mount Athos. Jacq. misc. 1. p. 11. t. 1. 
f. 2. Smith, fl. graec. t. 249. Ker, bot. reg. 808. Schkuhr, 
handb. t. 53. P. maculata, Moench.—Schmidt, cest. baum. 1. 
t. 46. Jaume, St. Hil. livr. 8. t. 6. Duham, arb. 2. p. 104. 
t.21. Hort. angl. t. 15. Branches brown. Segments of corolla 
linear, rounded at the apex, greenish outside, and brownish 
inside, and clothed with copious short hairs. Leaves deciduous, 
8-4 inches long. 

Grecian Periploca. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1597. Shrub tw. 
2 P. rxvicA'mA (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 301.) leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, veiny, smooth, glabrous, permanent; cymes trichoto- 
mous ; corolla glabrous : with linear-obtuse segments. h. H. 
Native of the Canary Islands, and the Cape of Good Hope.? P. 
puniceefolia, Cav. icon. 3. p. 9. t. 217. Corolla greenish-yellow 
inside; segments marked each with a fulvous spot on the upper 
surface. Leaves much smaller than those of the preceding 
species. 

Smooth Periploca. Fl.? Clt.1779. Shrub tw. 
$ P. ANGusTIFOLIA (Labill. pl. syr. dec. 2. p. 13. t. 7.) leaves 

veinless, narrow-lanceolate, glabrous, evergreen; cymes tricho- 
tomous. h.H. Native of Tunis, on mount Schibel Jsekel ; 
and of the island of Lampedosa, at the sea side, near Laodicea. 
P. rígida, Viv. P. levigàta, Vahl. Flowers purplish inside, 
pale yellow beneath, and round the mouth, with a white spot in 
the middle. Leaves 1 inch long. 

Narrow-leaved Periploca. Fl.? Clt. 1800. Shrub twining. 
4 P. ArzE Lu; leaves oblong, acuminated, glabrous, thick, 

deep green, rather cordate at the base, on short petioles; co- 
rymbs axillary. b. ^. S. Native of Sierra Leone, on the 
mountains. Corollas large, black. Perhaps P. nigréscens, Afz. 

Afzelius’s Periploca. Shrub twining. 
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+ The following species are not known, except by name; none of 
which are true species of Periploca. 

5 P. »usr'scess (Humb. et Bonp. mss. in Willd. rel. ex 
Schultes, 1. c.) leaves cordate, oblong, downy beneath; flowers 

racemose ; calyx larger than the corolla. h.%™.S. Native of 

South America. 
Donny Periploca. Shrub twining. 
6 P. osronca`ra (Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. rel. ex Schultes, 

syst. 6. p. 129.) leaves oblong, acute, glabrous ; umbels few- 
flowered, almost sessile; corollas glabrous. h.^®. S. Na- 
tive of South America. 

Oblong-leaved Periploca. Shrub twining. 
7 P.mucrona‘ra (Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. rel. ex Schultes, 

syst. 6. p. 129.) leaves elliptic-obovate, mucronate; umbels 
axillary, few-flowered, almost sessile; corollas glabrous. R. 

^. S. Native of South America. 
Mucronate-leaved Periploca. Shrub twining. 
8 P. rENviFO LIA (Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. rel. ex Schultes, 

l. c.) leaves narrow-lanceolate, acute, glabrous; umbels few- 

flowered, almost sessile; corolla glabrous. h.^. S. Native 

of South America. 
Fine-leaved Periploca. Shrub twining. 
9 P. serum (Bunge, in mem. acad. petersb. 2. p. 117.) 

plant rather scandent, shrubby ; leaves oblong, or ovate-lanceo- 

late, acuminated, glabrous ; panicles dichotomous, few-flowered ; 

segments of corolla oblong, very villous inside at the edges ; fol- 
licles elongated, arched, cohering at top. h.%.G. Native of 
China, on the mountains near Pekin, in hedges. 

Hedge Periploca. Shrub climbing. 
Cult. P. Greca and P. angustifolia are handsome, hardy, 

twining shrubs, well fitted for covering bowers or trellis work, or 

for training against a wall; these grow freely in common 
garden soil, and are increased readily by layers or cuttings. 
The P. levigata will require protection in winter, either by 

being planted in a greenhouse, or *ainst a south wall, in which 
latter situation it will require to be protected by mats in frosty 
weather, in winter. 

LXXXIII. PHYLLANTHE'RA (from $vXXov, phyllon, a 
leaf; and a»975pa, anthera, an anther; in reference to the anthers 
being dilated and foliaceous at the apex.) Blum. bijdr. p. 1048. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-cleft. 

Corolla deeply 5-parted, fleshy, discoid inside at the base, with- 
out any corona; filaments 5, erect, distinct ; anthers conniving, 
naked on the back, and dilatately foliaceous at the apex ; 
pollen masses clavate, applied singly to the dilated tops of the 
corpuscles of the stigma. Ovarium didymous. Style one, 
bisulcate at the base ; stigma capitate, mutic.—A twining shrub; 
with opposite, lanceolate, glabrous, transversely-veined leaves ; 
and axillary, solitary, bifid peduncles. This genus is nearly 
allied to Periploca. 

1 P. sírna (Blum. bijdr. p. 1048.) h.%™.S. Native of 
Java, on the top of the Salak mountains, where it is called Aroy 
Krawatan and Willen 4roy. 

Bifid Phyllanthera. Fl. year. Shrub cl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p. 133. 

LXXXIV. LEPO'SMA (from croç, lepos, bark; and osun, 

osme, a smell; bark when stripped.) Blum. bijdr. p. 1049. 
Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogjnia. Calyx turbinate, 5- 

toothed. Corolla rotate, having the tube inflated in the middle, 

and the limb 5-parted, and oblique. Corona none, unless the 5 

fleshy scales which are inserted in the tube of the corolla, and 
lying above the genitals, be considered as such. Anthers 5, in- 
closed, inserted above the base, in the tube of the corolla, ovate, 

x 2 
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downy on the back, lying upon the stigma; polliniferous pedi- 
cels 10, linear, horny, dehiscing outwardly, erect, propped by 
corpuscles at the base, and applied to the furrows of the stigma ; 
pollen granular. Stigma 5-angled, and having 5 deep furrows. 
Ovarium didymous. Style one, thick —A twining shrub, with 
opposite, elliptic-oblong, acutish, veiny, glabrous leaves, which 
are paler beneath. Peduncles interpetiolar, bifid. This genus 
differs from Periploca in the anthers being sessile and inclosed, 
and from the number and singular form of the polliniferous 
pedicels. 

1 L, Java’nicum (Blum. bijdr. 1049.) 
Java, about Kuripan. 

Java Leposma. Fl. May, Ju. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p. 133. 

b.^.S. Native of [4 

LXXXV. GYMNANTHERA (from yvgvoc, gymnos, naked ; 
and aySnoa, anthera, an anther; in reference to the anthers 
being beardless.) R. Br. in mem. wern. soc. 1. p. 58. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Dygijnia. Corolla salver-shaped. 
Corona faucis 5-leaved. Filaments distinct, inserted in the 
throat of the corolla; anthers beardless; pollen masses applied 
by fours to the dilated tops of the corpuscles of the stigma. 
Stigma apiculated, bifid. Follicles cylindrical, smooth, divari- 
cate. Seeds comose.—A twining, glabrous shrub. Leaves 

opposite, shining. Peduncles lateral, sub-dichotomous. Flowers 
whitish green, beardless. 

1 G. nirrpa (R. Br. prod. 464.) kh... S. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. Scales 5, cut, inserted inside the 
calyx, under its sinuses. Albumen none. 

Shining-leaved Gymnanthera. Shrub twining. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p. 133. 

LXXXVI. CRYPTOSTE GIA (from xpvzroc, cryptos, con- 
cealed ; and oreyw, stego, to cover; in reference to the scales 

in the throat covering the anthers.) R. Br. in bot. reg. 435. 
Wight, and Arnott, contrib. ind. bot. p. 65. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx 5-parted; segments 

elongated, lanceolate, with undulated margins. Corolla campa- 

nulately funnel-shaped ; tube furnished with 5 inclosed, narrow 

bipartite scales inside, which cover the anthers, being opposite 

them ; segments of the scales subulate. Stamens inclosed. 

Filaments distinct, very short, inserted in the bottom of the 

tube; anthers inclosed, adhering by the base to the margin of 
the stigma; pollen masses solitary, composed of many free 

granules heaped together, glued at first, but at length applied to 
the spatulate appendicula of each corpuscle. Stigma globosely 
conical, obscurely bi-apiculate. Follicles divaricate, acutely 

triquetrous, with a bluntly-attenuated incurved apex. — A 
twining, glabrous, lactescent shrub. Leaves opposite, on short 

petioles, elliptic, bluntly-acuminated, shining on both surfaces, 

minutely-reticulated with brown beneath. Corymbs trichoto- 

mous, terminal. Flowers large, showy, reddish purple. Corolla 
twisted in estivation. 

1 C. cnANDIFLÓRA (R. Br. l. c.) h. ^. S. Native of the East 
indies, but the particular locality is unknown. Wall, cat. no. 
1635. Wight, cat. no. 1660.  Nérium grandiflorum, Roxb. fl. 
ind. 2. p. 10. mus. ind. orient. t. 1957. 

Great-flowered Cryptostegia. Fl. July, Aug. 
Shrub tw. 

Cult. 

Cit. 1824. 

For culture and propagation see Pergulària, p. 138. 

Orver CLIV. LOGANIA'CEX (this order only contains 
plants agreeing with the genus Logània in important characters). 
Loganiéz, R. Br. ex Mart. nov. gen. bras. 1. p. 203. Gen- 
tiàneze, sect. III. Capsüla bipartíbilis, R. Br. prod. p. 455. 

ASCLEPIADE/E. LXXXV. GYvMNANTHERA. LXXXVI. Cryprostecia. LOGANIACE KE. 

Flowers of equal parts. Calyx free, 5-parted. Limb of 

corolla equal or unequal, convolute in z&stivation. Stamens 5 

or l, rising from the corolla; pollen vittately 3-lobed (in Pa- 

gamea). Stigma simple. Fruit a 2-celled, bipartible capsule ; 

having placenta adnate on both sides to the segment of the ven- 

tral suture, many-seeded ; or a drupe, containing 1-2 1-2-seeded 

pyrene. Albumen fleshy or cartilaginous. Embryo straight.— 

Herbs, shrubs, or trees. Leaves opposite, quite entire, usually 

stipulate. Stipulas combined into intrapetiolar sheaths. Flowers 

racemose, corymbose, or solitary, usually white. 

This order is distinguished from Gentiànec in the capsule 

being divisible into 2 1-celled parts or drupaceous, in the pla- 
centation of the seeds, in the estivation of the corolla, in the 

stipulate leaves, and in the fleshy or cartilaginous albumen, &c. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 Loca ra. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla subcampanulate, with 

Stamens 5, shorter than the limb of the 

Stigma capitate. Capsule bipartible. 
2 Gentéstoma. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla subcampanulate, 

with a bearded throat. Stamens 5, shorter than the limb. 

Stigma thick, obtuse or didymous. Seeds 

a villous throat. 

corolla. Seeds peltate. 

Capsule bipartible. 

angular. 

3 Usre’rta. Calyx 4-cleft, one of the segments large. 

Corolla salver-shaped. Stamen1. Capsule bipartible. Seeds 

with winged edges. 

4 Paca'mea. Calyx 4-toothed. Corolla urceolate, villous 

inside. Anthers 4, nearly sessile, inclosed. Style bifid from the 

base. Drupe2-celled ; each cell containing a 2-celled, 2-seeded 

pyrene. 
5 GzmmrNERA. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped. 

Stamens 5, inclosed. Style exserted, bifid. Berry drupaceous, 

containing 2 pyrene. 

6 Lazérpra. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped. Sta- 

mens 5, inclosed. Style inclosed, thick. Stigma conical, trian- 

gular. Fruit capsular, 3-celled. 

7 Copona’ytuus. Calyx 5-cleft, ciliated. Corolla campa- 
nulately urceolate. Stamens 5, inclosed. Style bifid. 

round. Fruit unknown. 

8 Awapa’ra. Calyx small, entire. Corolla campanulate. 
Anthers 5, sessile. Style exserted. Stigma simple. Fruit un- 

known. 

Stigmas 

I. LOGA'NIA (in memory of James Logan, author of Ex- 
perimenta de Plantarum Generatione. 8vo. London, 1747.). 
R. Br. prod. 1. p. 455. Ray. steudt. 1. t. 2. gen. 1. p. 151.— 
Euósma, Andr. bot. rep. 520. —E/xacum, Labill. nov. holl. 1. 
Cai 

Lin. syst.  Pentandria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla subcampanulate; with a rather villous throat; and a 5- 
parted limb. Stamens 5, shorter than the limb. Style 1, 
permanent; stigma clavately capitate. Capsule bipartible. 
Placenta adnate on both sides to the segment of the ventral 
suture, at length free, many-seeded. Seeds peltate.—Shrubs 
or herbs. Leaves quite entire, usually stipulate, sometimes 
exstipulate.  Stipulas when present intrapetiolar or lateral, dis- 
tinct, or combined into a sheath. Flowers terminal or axil- 
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lary, oppositely corymbose or racemose; sometimes solitary. 
Corollas white, sometimes veiny. Albumen fleshy. 

Sect, I. Loca'Nue-vE E (this section is considered to con- 
tain the legitimate species of the genus). R. Br. prod. 455. 
Calyx obtuse. Stamens inclosed, inserted in the middle of the 
tube. Stipulas combined into intrapetiolar sheaths.—Shrubs. 

1 L. cnassirüLrA (R. Br. prod. p. 455.) leaves ovate or 
roundish, mucronate, thick, coriaceous: flowers corymbose: 
branches scabrous ; stem diffuse. h.G. Native of New Hol- 
land, on the south coast. Flowers white. 

Thick-leaved Logania. Shrub 8 to 4 feet. 
2 L. ramrFOLIA (R. Br. l. c.) leaves obovate, acutish at both 

ends; flowers corymbose; branchlets smooth; stem erect. 
h.G. Native of New Holland, on the south coast. E’xacum 
vaginàle, Labill. nov. holl. 1. p. 37. t. 51. Leaves coriaceous, 
2-3 inches long. Flowers disposed in terminal panicles, com- 
posed of opposite, dichotomous, and trichotomous peduncles. 
Corollas white. Calycine segments ovate, a little ciliated. 
Segments of corolla nearly orbicular. 

Broad-leaved Logania. Clt. 1816. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
3 L. ova‘ra (R. Br. l. c.) leaves ovate, nearly sessile, obtuse 

at the base; flowers corymbose; branchlets smooth; stem 
erect. h. G. Native of New Holland, on the south coast. 
Corollas white. 

Ovate-leaved Logania. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
4 L. evzrierica (R. Br. l. c.) leaves oval-elliptic, acutish at 

both ends, nearly sessile, shorter than an inch; flowers corym- 
bose; branchlets smooth; stem erect. h.G. Native of New 
Holland, on the south coast. Corollas white. 

Elliptic-leaved Logania. Shrub. 
5 L.rowcrróriA (R. Br. prod. p. 456.) leaves lanceolate, 

acute, flat, from 1-24 inches long; interpetiolar sheaths trun- 
cate: corymbs trichotomous ; pedicels glabrous. h.G. Na- 
tive of New Holland, on the south coast. Corollas white. 

Long-leaved Logania. Shrub. 

Secr. Il. Evdésma (from ev, eu, well or good, and ocun, osme, 
a smell; flowers sweet smelling). Andr. rep. t. 520. R. Br. 
prod. p. 456. Calyx obtuse. Stamens inclosed, inserted in the 
middle of the tube of the corolla. Stipulas setaceous, lateral, 
distinct, or wanting.—Shrubs. 

6 L. rLoniBU' NDA (R. Br. 1. c.) leaves lanceolate, attenuated 
at both ends, smooth ; stipulas lateral, setaceous ; racemes ax- 
illary, compound, shorter than the leaves; pedicels downy. 
h. G. Native of New South Wales. Euósma albiflora, Andr. 
bot. rep. t. 520. Corollas white. 

Bundle-flowered Logania. Fl. April, May. 
Shrub 2 to 8 feet. 

7 L. nzvoru' rA (R. Br. 1. c.) leaves linear, with recurved 
margins, rather scabrous above; racemes axillary, simple, 
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shorter than the leaves; pedicels downy; stem erect. k. G. 
Native of New South Wales. Corollas white. 

Revolute-leaved Logania. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1826. Sh. 
2 to 8 feet. 

8 L. rascicuraA'rA (R. Br. l. c.) leaves spatulate-linear, ob- 
tuse, flat, smooth ; corymbs terminal, few-flowered ; branchlets 
roughish ; stem diffuse. b. G. Native of New Holland, on 
the south coast. Corollas white. 

Fascicled-flowered Logania. Shrub diffuse. 
9 L. ANGusTirFÜLIA (Sieb. ex Spreng. syst. add. p. 59.) leaves 

linear-lanceolate, cuspidate, tomentose beneath; stipulas obso- 
lete; flowers axillary, corymbose. h. G. Native of New 
Holland. 

Narron-leaved Logania. Shrub. 

I. Locanta. II. Gentostoma. 165 

Sect. III. Sroma’npra (from oropa, stoma, a mouth, and 
avpp avopoc, aner andros, a male; in reference to the stamens 

being inserted in the mouth of the corolla). R. Br. prod. p. 
456. Calyx acute. Stamens inserted in the throat of the 
corolla, semi-exserted.—Herbs or sub-shrubs. 

10 L. sEnPvrLIFOLIA (R, Br. l. c.) suffruticose; leaves ovate ; 
stipulas interpetiolar, and are, as well as the calyxes, ciliated ; 

flowers terminal, subeorymbose. h. G. Native of New Hol- 
land, on the south coast. Corollas white. 

Wild-thyme-leaved Logania. Shrub small. 
11 L. pusirta (R. Br. l. c.) herbaceous; leaves elliptic ; 

stipulas interpetiolar, triangular; flowers axillary, solitary. 
X. G. Native of New South Wales. Corolla white. 

Least Logania. Pl. small. 
12 L. caMPANULA'rA (R. Br. l. c.) herbaceous ; leaves linear, 

exstipulate ; flowers terminal; peduncles and calyxes downy. 
u.? G. Native of New Holland, on the south coast. Co- 

rollas white. 
Campanulate-flowered Logania. PI.? 
Cuit. The species of this genus are all well worth cultivat- 

ing, for the sake of their beauty when in blossom. A mixture 
of loam, peat, and sand is the best soil for them ; and ripened 

cuttings of them will strike root if planted in sand, having a 
hand-glass placed over them. 

II. GENIO'STOMA (from yevetoy, geneion, a beard; and 
cropa, stoma, a mouth; mouth of corolla bearded). Forst. 

gen. p. 24. t. 12. Juss. gen. p. 460. Lam, ill. t. 133. f. 2. 
Spreng. gen. 1. p. 151. Anásser, Juss. gen. 150. Anassera, 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. xxi. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx turbinate, 5- 
parted ; with acute segments. Corolla tubularly-campanulate 
or urceolate, with a bearded throat; having the tube widening 
gradually into a 5-parted, spreading limb. Stamens 5, inserted 
in the throat of the corolla, with very short filaments, shorter 
than the limb. Style 1, permanent; stigma thick, cylindri- 
cal, obtuse, furrowed. Capsule bipartible; valves entire, 
with inflexed narrow margins, which cohere to the 2 placentas, 
and remain ‘after the dehiscence of the valves. Seeds angu- 
lar, peltate ?—Trees, with opposite, entire leaves, interpetiolar 
stipular sheaths, and axillary and terminal corymbs or cymes. 
Corollas usually white, sometimes tinged with red. 

1 G. rupr’stre (Forst. prod. p. 103.) branches angular ; 
leaves oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, veiny, gla- 
brous; cymes axillary, pedunculate. h. S. Native of the 
island of Tanna. Calycine segments spreading, subulate. Co- 
rolla reddish : with involute segments. Stigma capitate, fur- 
rowed.  Pedicels furnished with twin, subulate bracteas in the 
middle. Leaves 4 an inch long. 

Rock Geniostoma. ‘Tree. 
2 G. BRASILIENSE (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 588.) branches no- 

dose; leaves oblong, attenuated at both ends, membranous ; 
cymes pedunculate, terminal, bracteate. k. S. Native of 
Brazil, Sello. Corolla urceolately funnel-shaped. Style di- 
dymous. 

Brazilian Geniostoma. Tree. 
3 G. sriNE'scENs (Spreng. l. c.) branches nodose, spinescent ; 

leaves oblong, attenuated at both ends, rather coriaceous, of a 
different colour beneath, triple-nerved ; corymbs terminal, pe- 

dunculate. h.S. Native of Brazil, Sello. Corolla urceolately 
funnel-shaped. Style didymous. 

Spinescent Geniostoma. Tree. 
4 G. FEBRIFUGUM (Spreng. l. c.) leaves ovate-oblong, blunt- 

ish, loosened at the base, nerved, coriaceous, villous beneath ; 

panicles lateral. h. S. Native of Brazil. Anássera febri- 
fuga, Mart. nov. reise, bras. p. 278. Stigma didymous. 
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Febrifugal Geniostoma. Tree. 
5 G. Borsénicum (Spreng. l. c.) leaves ovate, bluntish, gla- 

brous ; corymbs lateral or axillary ; corolla urceolate; stigma 
didymous. h.S. Native of the isle of Bourbon. Anássera 
Borbónica, Lam. ill. 2. p. 40. no. 2452. Anasser. Borbónicus, 
Gmel. syst. 1. p. 333. Jaum. St. Hil. exp. 1. p. 339. Lower 
leaves caducous. 

Bourbon Geniostoma. Tree. 
6 G. acumina‘rum (Wall. ex Spreng. add. p. 59.). branches 

tetragonal, climbing a little; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acumi- 
nated, cuspidate, coriaceous, shining above, strigose beneath; 
umbels axillary, shorter than the leaves. h. S. Native of 
Malacca. 

Acuminated-leaved Genióstoma. Shrub cl. 
Cult. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand is a good soil for 

the species; and ripened cuttings strike root freely, if planted 
in sand, with a hand-glass placed over them, in heat. 

III. USTE'RIA (named by Willdenow in honour of Paulus 

Usteri, author of Annalen der Botanik, 1791-1793). Afz. gen. 
pl. guin. ups. 1804. with a figure of the fruit. Willd. in beob. 
der berl. naturf. t. 2. Koen. in ann. bot. 1. p. 364. t. 7. f. 3. 

Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 5. Spreng. gen. 1. p. 9. Mono- 
dynàmis, Gmel. syst. p. 10. 

Lin. syst. Mondndria, Monogy’nia. Calyx 4-cleft; the 
fourth or outer segment very large and petal-formed. Corolla 
salver-shaped, 4-parted. Stamen 1. Capsule oblong, 2-celled, 
divisible into 2 valves, which open inside, with a fleshy placenta 
in each division. Seeds numerous, imbricate, with winged 
margins, fixed to the placentas. Albumen thin. Embryo with 
roundish, foliaceous cotyledons.—A glabrous shrub, with oppo- 
site purplish branches. Leaves opposite, roundish ovate, entire, 
2 inches long. Flowers ca in terminal corymbs. Stipular 
sheath an obsolete margin. 

1 U. Guiner’nsis (Willd. l.c. Vahl, enum. 1. p.5.). b.S. 
Native of Guinea, where it was collected by Isert. Monody- 
namis Isérti, Gmel. syst. p. 10. 

Guinea Usteria. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Genióstoma above. 

IV. PAGA'MEA (Aublet does not give the derivation of 

this word). Aubl. guian. 1. p. 112. t. 44. Juss. gen. p. 232. 
Lam. ill. t. 88. Spreng. gen. 1. p. 114. 

Lin. syst. — Tetrándria, Digy’nia. Calyx turbinate, 4- 
toothed. Corolla urceolate, 4-cleft, villous inside. Anthers 4 
nearly sessile, in the tube of the corolla, inclosed. Style bifid 

from the base, capillary. Drupe half inferior, 2-celled; cells 

containing two 2-seeded, 2-celled nuts; one of the seeds usually 

abortive-—A glabrous shrub. Leaves opposite, attenuated at 

both ends, oblong, quite entire; stipulas interpetiolar, sheathing. 
Flowers disposed in loose, axillary, and terminal racemes, white. 

1 P. Guiasz'ssis (Aubl. l. c.). p. S. Native of Guiana, and 
the north of Brazil, as of Maranham and Para, &c. 

Guiana Pagamea. Shrub, 7-8 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Genióstoma above. 

V. GIERTNERA (named in honour of the celebrated bota- 
nist Joseph Geertner, author of De Fructibus et Seminibus Plan- 
tarum, 2 vols. 4to. Leipsic. 1788-1791.; his son, Charles 
Frederick Gartner, published Supplementum Carpologiz, in 
1 vol. 4to, which is generally called the third volume of his 
fathers work). Lam. ill. t. 167. Geertn. fruct. 1. t. 191. 
Spreng. gen. 1. p. 131.—Andersónia, Willd. herb. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, 5- 
toothed, propped by 2 bracteas at the base. Corolla funnel- 
shaped ; with a 5-parted limb. Stamens 5, inclosed, inserted 

IV. Pacamea. V. Gertnera. VI. Lazorpia. VII. Coponantuus, &c. 

in the tube ; with very short filaments, and oblong erect anthers. 

Style exserted, bifid at apex. Berry drupaceous, containing 2 
l-seeded pyrene.—A glabrous tree. Leaves opposite, oblong, 
tapering to both ends, coriaceous. Stipulas sheathed, interpetiolar, 

truncate, ending in bristles. Panicles terminal, strict. Bracteas 

connate. Flowers white.? 
1 G. vacina'ta (Lam. l.c). h.S. Native of the island 

of Mascaren. Andersdnia vaginata, Willd. herb. 
Sheathing-stipuled Gartnera. Tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Genióstoma above. 

VI. LABO'RDIA (named by Gaudichand after M. Labord, 
one of the officers under Freycenet, who died on a voyage to 
the Isle of France). Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bot. p. 449. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogy'/nia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-cleft; segments lanceolate, nearly equal. Corolla tubularly 
funnel-shaped, hypogynous, 5-cleft, regular, ventricose at the 
base; segments lanceolate, spreading, rather villous in the 
throat inside. Stamens 5, inserted in the throat, alternating 
with the segments of the corolla; filaments short; anthers 
ovate-oblong, obtuse, cordate, inclosed, 2-celled, dehiscing 
lengthwise inside. Ovarium free, sessile, ovate, trigonal, 2- 
celled: with 1 placenta in each cell, which are fixed to the 
inner angles, oblong, fleshy, beset with ovula on all sides. Ovula 
minute. Style short, thick, triangular, continuous with the 
ovarium : stigma conical, triangular, downy. Fruit capsular ?, 
3-celled, many-seeded.—A glabrous shrub: with opposite, 
terete branches. Leaves opposite, entire. Stipulas opposite, 
adnate by the back to the base of the petioles. Flowers termi- 
nal, pedunculate, umbellate, whitish-yellow. Pedicels bibracteate 
in the middle. Bracteas linear. Calyx greenish yellow. 

1 L. racrzorpea (Gaud. l. c. p. 450. t. 60.). h.S. Na- 
tive of the Sandwich Islands. 

Fagrcea-like Labordia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Genióstoma above. 

VII. CODONA'NTHUS (from kwéwy, kodon, a bell, and 
av6oc, anthos, a flower ; flowers bell-shaped.) 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digy'nia. Calyx 5-cleft; segments 
ovate, acute, ciliated. Corolla campanulately urceolate, oblong- 
ventricose; with a 5-cleft erect limb. Stamens 5, inserted in 
the tube of the corolla. Style bifid; stigmas 2, rounded. 
Ovarium ovate. Fruit unknown.—4A  middle-sized branched 
tree. Leaves opposite, oblong-lanceolate, entire, undulated, on 
short petioles; flowers axillary, 2-3 together, pedicellate, pen- 
dulous, white. Bracteas subsagittate. 

1 C. Armica'Na. h. S. Native of Sierra Leone, on the 
mountains, but rare. 

African Codonantlius. 
Cult. 

Tree 20 to 30 feet. 
For culture and propagation see Genióstoma above. 

VIII. ANABA'TA (meaning unknown to us). Willd. rel. 
ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. lx. — Sulzéria, Roem. et 
Schultes, l. c. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx small, campa- 
nulate, entire. Corolla campanulate ; with a 5-parted limb; 
segments lanceolate, acuminated, spreading. Anthers sessile, 
inserted in the tube of the corolla. Style exserted; stigma 
simple. Fruit unknown.—A climbing shrub, with white flowers, 
smelling like jasmine. 

1 A. opora ta: (Willd. L ¢.). kh. VU. S. Native on the 
banks of the Orinoco, near Esmeralda. Sulsiria odorata, Roem. 
et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 707. 

Smeet-scented-flowered Anabata. 
Cult. 

Shrub cl. 
For culture and propagation see Genióstoma above. 
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Orver CLV. MENYANTHA‘CE (this order contains 

plants agreeing with Menydnthes in important characters). Ge- 

nera Gentianeis affinia, R. Br. prod. 456. | Menyánthes, Lin. 

and others. 

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla subrotate ; with a 5-parted, spread- 

ing limb ; segments with a flat disk, which is bearded or squam- 

mulose at the base, or bearded lengthwise; having ascending or 

simple margins, inflexed in estivation. Stamens 5, alternating 

with the segments of the corolla. Style 1. Stigma 2-lobed: 

lobes toothed. Hypogynous glands 5, alternating with the sta- 

mens. Capsule 1-celled, many-seeded, 2-valved, but in aquatic 

species valveless; axils of valves seminiferous ; that is, the seeds 

are attached to parietal placentas on the edges of the valves. 

Floating aquatic or marsh herbs. Leaves simple or trifoliate, alter- 

nate, rarely opposite, entire, or toothed in most of the species, 

dotted: having the petioles dilated and sheathing a little at the 

base. Flowers subumbellate, axillary, sometimes seated on the 

petioles, or panicled and terminal. Corolla yellow, white, or 

reddish ; having the margins of the segments entire or fringed. 

This order agrees with Gentiànec in the parietal seeds, and in 

their internal structure ; and moreover, the cotyledons are half 

discrete, as in Astérias lütea, and finally, there are scales in 

the throat ‘of the corollas, as in Swértia; but it differs particularly 

from Gentiànec in the leaves being alternate, and often toothed 

or divided. In the true Gentiànece, as in Apocynee and Rubid- 
cec, the leaves are always entire and opposite, and verticillate; 

with very few exceptions. Like Gentidnee, the properties of 
this order are tonic, stomachic, and febrifugal; their bitterness 

being extreme. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 Menya/NTHES. 

with simple margins. 

2 ViLLA'RSIA. 

Segments of corolla bearded lengthwise, 
Leaves trifoliate. 

Segments of corolla bearded or scaly at the 
base; with ascending margins.—Leaves simple. 

I. MENYA'NTHES (uevvavðec, menyanthes, is reckoned by 
Theophrastus and Dioscorides, and Minyanthes by Pliny, among 
coronary trefoils. Linnaeus derives the name from pny, men, a 
month, and a»0oc, anthos, a flower; because the flowers con- 
tinue open about that time). Tourn. inst. t. 15. Gaertn. fruct. 
2.p. 158. t. 114. R. Br. prod. p. 457. Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. XVII. Menyánthes species, Lin. gen. 202. Juss. 
gen. p. 98. &c. Acdpa, Mor. hist. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped; with a spreading equal limb: segments 
bearded or crested lengthwise, with flat margins. ` Stigma capi- 
tate, 2-lobed, bearded. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved; valves 
placentiferous at the axis. Seeds numerous, ovate or obovate, 
surrounded with a membranous ciliated margin, fixed on each 
side of the valves in a double row, parietal.— Aquatic glabrous 
herbs. Stems green, rooting. Leaves alternate, trifoliate. 
Flowers white inside and reddish outside, disposed in an axillary 
pedunculate thyrse. Segments with finely ciliated edges. 

* Leaves trifoliate. Flowers white. 

1 M. rriroria’ra (Lin. spec. 208.) leaves trifoliate; ra- 
cemes thyrsoid, axillary; segments of corolla bearded length- 
wise. 2. W. H. Native throughout Europe and Siberia, near 
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Salair, and Bernaoul, in ponds and lakes; plentiful in Britain. 

Woody. med. bot. 5. t. 2. Curt. lond. 4. t. 17. Oed. fl. dan. 
t. 541. Smith, engl. bot. 495. Stev. et Church, med. bot. t. 
46. Bulliard, herb. f. 131. Sabb. hort. 1. t. 88. Zorn. icon. 

13. Bieb. cauc. 1. p. 141. Bess. vohl. p. 10. Trifolium màjus, 
Tabern. icon. t. 520. f. 2. Trifolium palüstre, Bauh. pin. 327. 
Blackw. t. 474. Trifolium paludósum, Ger. emac. 1194. 

Acópa Dioscóridis, Mor. hist. 3. p. 604. sect. 15. t. 2. —Gmel. 
sib. 4. p. 97. no. 55. Roots creeping, jointed. Stem procum- 
bent, covered by the sheaths of the leaves. Leaflets ovate, 

obtuse. Peduncles axillary, terminating in a thyrse of white 
bearded flowers, which are rose-coloured outwardly. Anthers 
purplish, with the tips curved inwards. This plant was for- 
merly called Marsh Trefoil, and Marsh Claver or Clover. It is 

now generally called Buck-bean, or Bog-bean, from the German 
Bocshohne, or Bitterklee, and the Danish Bukkeblade. The 
whole plant, and particularly the root, has an intensely bit- 

ter taste, which resides chiefly in an extractive matter, solu- 

ble in water and spirit. Given in small doses, of about 10 
grains, imparts vigour to the stomach, and strengthens digestion. 
Its virtues were formerly properly estimated ; and strange it is 
that so excellent and cheap a tonic should be so little employed. 
It gives out its virtues to boiling water, and a tincture may be 
made from it quite equal in its effects to that of gentian. Large 
doses, either in substance or decoction, produce vomiting, like 
many other vegetable bitters. Boerhaave was relieved from 
gout from drinking the juice of the plant, mixed with whey. 
An infusion of the leaves are extremely bitter, and of late 
years has been in common use as an alterative and aperient. A 
drachm of the powder is aperient and emetic; and it is some- 
times used as an anthelmintic. As an active and eccophrotic 
bitter, it seems not ill adapted to supply the want of bile; and 
thus may be of use fh protracted jaundice and other biliary 
obstructions. Cullen mentions several instances of its good 
effects in some cutaneous diseases of the herpetic and seemingly 
cancerous kind. In a scarcity of hops this plant is used, in 
the north of Europe, to give a bitter to the beer: 2 ounces will 
supply the place of a pound of hops. The powdered roots are 
sometimes used, in Lapland, instead of bread, but they are 
unpalatable. Some say that sheep will eat it, and that it cures 
them of the rot. 

Var. B, Americana (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 58.) plant 
much more robust, but not otherwise distinct. %.W.H. Na- 
tive of North America. Menyanthes trifoliàta, Pursh, fl. amer. 
sept. 1. p. 139. Native of New Jersey, Virginia, and Canada, 
and of the island of Sitcha, in bogs and stagnant waters. 
This is a much more robust plant than the European species. 
The flowers are pale red and very handsome. 

Trifoliate Menyanthes, Buck-bean, or Bean-trefoil. Fl. May. 
Britain. Pl. aquatic. 

** Leaves simple. 

2 M. cnísrA-GA'LLI (Menzies, mss. ex Hook. bot. misc. 1. 
p. 45. t. 24.) leaves radical, on long petioles, reniform, cre- 
nated; scapes or peduncles corymbose ; segments of corolla 
undulated, and crested lengthwise. Y. B. H. Native of 
the north-west coast of America, in marshy mountain pastures, 

at Prince William’s Sound, and about Cape Edgecombe ; and of 

the island of Sitcha. Bongard. in mem. acad. petersb. 2. 
p.156. Roots or rhizoma horizontal. Scapes a foot high, 
reddish at top. Corollas white. The crests on the segments 

of the corolla are exactly similar to those of M. cristata, Roxb. 

which has also white flowers ; but with the habit and mode of 

growth of Villarsia. 

Cockscomb Buckbean. Pl. 1 foot. 
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3 M. crisra‘ra (Roxb. cor. 2. p. 3. t. 105.) leaves radical, 
petiolate, cordate, undulately crenulated on the edges ; petioles 
viviparous and floriferous below the leaves; pedicels several to- 
gether, umbellate; segments of corolla undulately jagged, 
crested lengthwise. 21. W. S. Native of the East Indies, 
floating in pools of sweet water, in which the roots often do not 
reach the bottom. — Cumüda, Roxb. asiat. res. 4. p. 254. 
Tsjeroea Citámbel, Rheed. mal. 11. p. 57. t. 29. It is called 
by the Bengalese Chooli, and by the Telingas Antara- Tamara. 
Leaves variable in size, purplish green on the upper side. 
Petioles various in length, and on the upper side about 2 inches 
below the leaf, there is a viviparous tuberosity, which produces 
the flowers as well as other leaves and roots ; the old leaf and 
the parent petiole decaying, leave this a new plant, each petiole 
in succession doing the same. Pedicels many, 1-flowered from 
the above-mentioned tuberosity, sufficiently long to raise the 
flowers above the water, afterwards they drop into the water, 
and there ripen their seeds. Flowers pure white, about an inch 
in diameter. Corona triple: the exterior one consisting of 
white ramose filaments, crowning the mouth of the tube, as in 
Nérium; the middle one of 5 beautiful yellow glandular bodies, 
which nearly fill the mouth of the tube, standing alternately 
with the filaments; and the interior one of 5 hairy yellow 
bodies, surrounding the base of the ovarium. Seeds compressed, 
scabrous. 

Crested-flowered Buckbean. Pl. floating. 
Cult. The species are all elegant aquatic plants. The first spe- 

cies is of the most easy culture, requiring only to be planted 
or thrown into a pond, where it will grow freely ; the second, 

being only a bog plant, will require to be grown in a pot filled 
with peat earth, and the pot placed in a deep pan of water: it 
will require protection from severe frost in winter, by placing it 
in a greenhouse or frame; but should it become plentiful, it 
may be planted in a natural or artificial bog in the open air, 
where it will probably endure our winters. The third species, 
being a native of a warm country, will require to be kept ina 
cistern or tub of water in a stove. 

II. VILLA'RSIA (named in honour of D. Villars, a cele- 

brated French botanist; author of Histoire des Plantes du 

Dauphiné, 3 vols. 8vo. Grenoble, 1786-1788, &c.) Vent. choix. 

no. 9. p. 2. R. Br. prod. p. 456. H. B. et Kunth, nov. 

gen. amer. 3. p. 187. | Waldschmídia, Wigg. Nymphoides, 
a'ourn. hist. t. 67. | Menyánthes species, Lin. and others. Lam. 
allt: LOOF. 9; 

Liv. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla subrotate; with a spreading limb; segments with a flat 
disk, bearded or squamulose at the base, with ascending margins. 
Stigma 2-lobed ; lobes toothed. Hypogynous glands 5. Cap- 
sule 1-celled, 2-valved, or valveless. Seeds girded by a mem- 

branous margin, or naked, fixed to the edges of the valves in 
a double row.—Floating aquatic plants or marsh herbs. Leaves 
alternate, rarely opposite, entire, or toothed, usually dotted be- 
neath. Flowers axillary, or seated on the petioles, subumbel- 
late, or in terminal panicles. Corolla usually yellow ; margins 

of segments fringed or entire. 

Sect. I. Aaua’tica. 
plants. 

Capsule valveless. Floatiny mater 

$ 1. Flowers terminal. 

1 V. nympnoipgs (Vent. choix. no. 9. p. 2.) natant; leaves 
opposite, cordate-orbicular, or orbicularly reniform, repand ; 
umbels sessile, terminal, or in the forks of the stem; segments 
of corolla ciliated. 2t. W. H. Native of Europe, as of 

Denmark, Holland, Sweden, Germany, Piedmont ; and of Sibe- 
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ria, in ditches and slow running streams. In England, as in the 
Thames, particularly in little recesses of the shores near Walton 
Bridge, near Botley Bridge, Godstowbridge, and Hinksey Ferry; 
and in the fens near Ely, frequent, &c. Menyanthes nym- 
phoides, Lin. spec. 207. syst. 194. Smith, engl. bot. t. 217. 
Oed. fl. dan. 337. Sabb. hort. 2. p. 67. Smith, fl. grec. 1. 
p. 128. t. 446. Jaume, St. Hil. 12. livr. t. 6. Limnánthemum 
peltàtum, Gmel. act. petrop 1769. 14. p. 567. t. 17. f. 2. 
Meynánthes natans, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 203.  Waldschmídia nym- 
phoides, Wigg. prim. p. 20. Drev. et Hayne, abb. zergl. 1. 
p 33. t. 6. Schweyckhérta nymphoides, Gmel. 1. p. 447.— 
Dalech. hist. 1010. f. 1. Petiv. brit. t. 71. f. 4. Stem dicho- 
tomous, creeping under water. Leaves of a livid colour be- 
neath, and dotted. Corolla yellow ; segments bearded at bottom. 
Seeds ciliated. 

Nympheea-like Villarsia. FI. June, July. Britain. Pl. fl. 
2 V. ova‘ra (Vent. choix. t. 9.) erect; leaves ovate, erect; 

flowers racemosely panicled; segments of corolla ciliated. 
u. B. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in boggy 
watery places. Sims, bot. mag. 1909. Menyánthes ovata, 
Lin. syst. 194. suppl. 133. Pers. ench. 1. p. 171.  Menyánthes 
Capénsis, Thunb. prod. p. 34.  Reneálmia Capénsis, Houtt. pfl. 
syst. 4. p. 819. t. 47. f. 1.? Leaves elliptic, obtuse, from the 
neck of the root, full of pellucid dots, with subundulated edges, 
and obscure glands. Stem longer than the leaves, furnished 
with 2-3 leaves at base, but naked and panicled at top. Corollas 
of an orange yellow colour. Perhaps belonging to the section 
Paludósce. 

Ovate-leaved  Villarsia. Fl. May, July. 
1-2 feet. 

Cit 1786. S BE 

§ 2. Petioles bearing the flowers below the leaves. 

3 V. rELTA'rA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 178.) floating ; 
leaves peltate ; petioles bearing the flowers beneath the leaves. 
u.W. H. Native of Japan, floating in water. MMenyánthes 
peltàta, Thunb. nov. act. ups. 7. p. 142. t. 4. f. 9. Menyan- 
thes nymphoides, Thunb. fl. jap. p. 82. Leaves nearly orbi- 
cular, thin, glabrous, broader than long. 

Peltate-leaved Villarsia. Pl. floating. 
4 V.Iwprca (Vent. choix. p. 9. Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 97. t. 

30.) floating; leaves reniformly orbicular, coriaceous, repand, 3- 
nerved, or many-nerved, scabrous from scrobicles beneath; pedi- 

cels elongated, umbellate from the tops of the petioles, scabrous ; 
segments of corolla hairy at top; capsule round, crustaceous; 
seeds globose, echinated, ex Hook. ; roundish, compressed, size 
of millet, with a shining crustaceous testa, ex D. Don. XY. 
W.S. Native of the East Indies, and the Cape of Good Hope, 
floating in sweet water lakes.  Menyánthes I'ndica, Lin. fl. 
zeyl. spec. 207. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 31. M. macrophylla, 
Roth. nov. spec. p. 105. Thunb. fl. cap. 167. Cumada or 
Cumud, Jones, in asiat. res. 4. p. 254. no. 30. Nedel-Ambel, 
Rheed. mal. 10. p. 55. t. 28. Nymphe'a Cerámica, Rumph. 
amb. 6. p. 173. t. 72. f. 3. Corolla with a yellow tube, and 
white segments. Petioles floriferous and viviparous, as in Meny- 
nánthes cristata. Segments of corolla lanceolate, the upper 
side clothed with long white hairs their whole length. Stigma 
9-lobed, curled. — 4ntara- Tamara is the Telinga name of the 
plant, and Bura-chooli is the Bengalee name. Leaves very 
variable in size; having the hind lobes connivent. 

Indian Villarsia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1792. Pl. floating. 
5 V. minor (D. Don, mss.) natant; leaves reniformly orbi- 

cular, smooth beneath: having the hind lobes divaricate; pe- 
duncles smooth, short; capsule globose, crustaceous. .2/. W.S. 
Native of the Himalaiah. Plant 4 times smaller in every part 
than V. Indica. 

Smaller Villarsia. Pl. floating. 
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6 V.Síwsi; natant; leaves reniformly cordate, subcrenated : 

hind lobes rounded, divaricate ; pedicels elongated, umbellate, 
rising from the tops of the petioles; calycine segments lanceo- 

late; segments of corolla bearded their whole length. 2. W.S. 

Native of Nipaul. Menyánthes I'ndica, Sims, bot. mag. t. 658. 
Flowers yellow. Wallich states this plant to be a native of 
Nipaul, and tbat the young stalks are there employed in making 
curries. Sir James Smith describes his V. Indica as having 
yellow flowers, and as being a native of the Cape of Good Hope ; 
it is probably the same as the present plant, or a new species. 

Sims's Villarsia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1792. Pl. floating. 
7 V. Swa'nrzu; natant; leaves orbicular, deeply cordate, 

subcrenated ; petioles floriferous ; flowers fasciculate ; segments 
of corolla bearded lengthwise inside. 2/. W. S. Native of 
the West Indies, floating in sweet water. Menydnthes Indica, 
Swartz, obs. 78. Meyer, ess. p. 94.  Rodsch. obs. p. 73.— 
Browne, jam. 151.—$loan. jam. t. 251. Corolla white, pilose 
inside, with a yellow base. Anthers reddish brown. 

Swartz's Villarsia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt.? Pl. floating. 
8 V. Humeorpria‘na (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. 

p. 187.) natant; leaves deeply cordate, quite entire; umbels 
seated on the petioles ; capsule valveless, shorter than the calyx ; 
seeds lenticular, smooth, with naked edges ; segments of corolla 
bearded inside lengthwise, fringed on the edges. X4. W. S. 
Native of New Granada, near Guaduas, in marshes, floating 

amongst Jussic'a. Hind lobes of leaves spreading. Leaves 
red beneath and dotted. Umbels sessile. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
with a short, cylindrical yellow tube, and white recurved limb. 
Seeds lenticular. 

Humboldt's Villarsia. Pl. floating. 
9 V. SENEGALE’NsIs; natant; leaves peltate; segments of 

corolla ciliated on the margins; petioles viviparous and floriferous. 
X.W.S. Native of Senegal, floating in water. Menyánthes 
I'ndica /3, Desrous. in Lam. dict. 4. p. 90. Flowers yellow. ? 

Senegal Villarsia. Pl. floating. 
10 V. racuwósa (Vent choix. p. 10.) floating ; leaves reni- 

form, peltate, lacunose beneath ; petioles floriferous and vivipa- 
rous ; corollas glabrous. Y.W.H. Native from New Jersey 
to Carolina, floating in ponds and lakes. V. aquatica, Gmel. 
syst. 447. V. cordàta, Ell. sketch. Menyanthes trachy- 
spérma, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 126. Anónymos aquatica, 
Walt. fl. car. p. 109. Capsule scabrous. Flowers white. Ap- 
pendages of the tube of the corolla prominent. This plant is 
dioecious and polygamous. 

Pitted-leaved Villarsia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1812. Pl. fl. 
11 V. pranvirLÓRA (Wall. cat. no. 4351.) creeping; radical 

leaves sagittately cordate, obtuse, on thick, flattened petioles ; 
floriferous leaves reniformly cordate, entire, on long slender pe- 
tioles, which bear sessile umbels of flowers at the tops below 
the leaves: with the hind lobes divaricate, obtuse; seeds brown, 
a little flattened, with a smooth glossy testa. 2/. B. S. Native 
of Tavoy, in bogs. Flowers small. Capsule oblong-obovate, 
mucronate by the style. 

Small-flowered Villarsia. Pl. creeping. 
8 3. Runners creeping. Peduncles racemose or panicled, opposite 

the leaves. 
12 V. cEwiNA' TA (R. Br. prod. p. 457.) creeping; leaves 

broadly cordate, entire; racemes opposite the leaves; pedicels 
twin; capsule equal in length to the calyx; seeds with naked 
margins. 2%. W.G. 

Var.a; leaves rather coriaceous, often discoloured beneath, 
2 inches in diameter. 4. W. G. Native of New South Wales. 

Var. B; leaves membranous, of the same colour on both 

surfaces, 6-10 lines in diameter. 4. W.S. Native of New 

Holland, within the tropic. Perhaps distinct, sometimes stemless. 

Twin-pedicelled Villarsia. Pl. floating. 
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13 V.sanMENTOSA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 180.) run- 
ners creeping ; leaves cordate-orbicular, repand, dotted beneath ; 
panicles opposite the leaves; seeds glabrous. 2X. W.G. Na- 
tive of New Holland, floating in water. Menyánthes sarmen- 
tosa, Sims, bot. mag. 1328.  Corollas yellow ; segments obtuse, 
sinuated and crenulated. 

Sarmentose Villarsia. 

Sect. II. 

14 V. renrrormis (R. Br. prod. 457.) leaves radical, reni- 
form, entire; stem elongated, nearly naked ; flowers panicled. 
2L. B. G. Native of New South Wales, in marshes about Port 
Jackson; and of Van Diemen’s Land. Lindl. bot. reg. 1533. 
Flowers yellow. Nearly allied to V. parnassifolia. 

Kidney-shaped-leaved Villarsia. Pl. 1 foot. 
15 V. eanwasstEOLIA (R. Br. l.c.) leaves radical, ovate- 

cordate, repandly toothed; stem elongated, nearly naked; 
flowers panicled; segments of corolla with entire margins ; 
capsule exceeding the calyx ; valves bifid; seeds rather sca- 
brous. %. B. G. Native of New South Wales; south coast 
of New Holland, Van Diemen's Land, in bogs. Swértia par- 
nassizef lia, Labill. nov. holl. 1. p. 72. t. 97. This is a very 
polymorphous plant, from 1-3 feet high. Leaves toothed or 
entire, and sometimes angular. Flowers yellow. 

Parnassia-leaved Villarsia. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1805. 

] to 3 feet. 
16 V. EXALTA`TA ; leaves radical, orbicularly cordate, subcre- 

nated ; stem panicled, almost leafless; segments of corolla 

toothed. 24. B. G. Native of New South Wales. Menyánthes 
exaltàta. Sol. mss. Sims. bot. mag. t. 1029. Flowers yellow. 

Exalted Villarsia, Fl. May, June. Clt.? Pl. 2-3 feet. 

T Doubtful species. 

17 V. onErcULA rA (Lam. ill no. 1966.) leaves orbicular, 
crenated, peltate, bearing crowded, nearly sessile flowers in the 
centre. b. G. Native of Africa. Leaves bearing flowers in the 
manner of Claytonia perfoliata. 

Orbicular-leaved Villarsia. Pl. floating. ? 
18 V. HYDROPHY'LLUM (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 181.) 

stems filiform, creeping ; leaves cordate, quite entire; flowers 
crowded, axillary, nectariferous. 21. B. G. Native of Cochin- 
china, in watery places. ^ Menyánthes hydrophyllum, Lour. 
coch. 105, Leaves petiolate, few, scattered. Flowers white, on 
long peduncles. Corolla campanulate, hairy ; segments cre- 
nated. Nectaries 5, branched, discoloured, adhering to the base 
of the corolline segments. Capsule ovate, girded by the per- 
manent calyx. Said by Loureiro to be intermediate between 
Hydrophillum and .Menyánthes : from the larger nectaries it is 
probably a species of Hydrophyllum. 

Hydrophyllum-like Villarsia. Pl. creeping. 
Cult. All the species of Villérsia are elegant when in blos- 

som. The hardy species require to be grown in a pond. The 
greenhouse and stove aquatic species should be grown in cis- 
terns in the stove or greenhouse. V. parnassicefólia, V. gemi- 
nàta, V. renifórmis, and V. sarmentósa, being only bog or marsh 
plants, require to be grown in pots, in a mixture of peat and sand, 

the pots to be placed in deep pans of water. All the species 
are readily increased by seed or dividing. 

Orper CLVI. SPIGELIA‘CE% (this order contains plants 

agreeing with Spigélia in important characters.) Mart. nov. 

gen. bras. 2. p. 182,Gentianee part of authors. 

Flowers regular, of equal parts. Calyx free, regularly 5- 

parted. Limb of corolla equal, valvate in zestivation. Stamens 

5, rising from the corolla; pollen trigonal, the angles globular. 

Fl. July. Clt. 1806. 

Capsule valvate. 

Pl. creeping. 

ParvpDósz. 

PI. 
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Style inserted in the top of the ovarium, articulated; stigma 
simple. Capsule dicoccous, coceze 2-valved: with a free central 
placenta. Seeds small; with an immediate placentation; testa 
simple. Embryo small, straight, in fleshy, copious albumen.— 

Shrubs or sub-shrubs. Leaves opposite, quite entire, stipulate 

or substipulate. Flowers disposed in secund, bracteate spikes. 
Down or hairs on the plants simple or stellate. This order 
differs from Gentiànece, in the style being articulated; andin the 

immediate, not parietal placentation of the seeds. The plants 

contained in this order are highly ornamental, like those of Gen- 

tiünec. The Spigélia anthélmia, and other annual species, are 

used as a vermifuge ; and the root of Spigélia Marilándica, in- 

fused in water, is anthelmintic; and the wine is febrifugal. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 Sperra. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5- 

parted. Style articulated. Capsule dicoccous; coccæ 2-valved ; 

Placentas pedicellate. 

2 MirgEora. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5 

parted. Style articulated, bifid at apex. Capsule 2-lobed. 

Placentas pedicellate. ? 
3 Mirrasa’cme. Calyx 4-cleft or bifid. Corolla with an 

angular tube ; limb 4-parted. Style bifid at the base. Capsule 

dehiscing between the divisions of the style. 

I. SPIGELIA (named in honour of Adrian Spigelius, born 
at Brussels, 1578, professor of anatomy and surgery at Padua; 

died 1625. Author of Isogoge, in rem herbariam, Padua, 1606.) 

Lin. gen. no. 209. Juss. gen, 103. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 3. p. 184. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 126.— A rapàbaca, 
Plum. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped ; limb 5-cleft. Style articulated. Capsule 
didymous, dicoccous, cut round at the base; cocce 2-valved, 

many-seeded. Seeds attached to the central placenta, which 
is pedicellate from the base.—Sub-shrubs or herbs. Roots 
fibrous. Stems terete, or obscurely tetragonal. Leaves oppo- 
site, or sub-verticillate, sessile, connate from the confluent pe- 

tioles, quite entire. Flowers disposed in terminal, secund 
spikes, which are revolute at top, flowering upwards from the 

base. Corollas rose-coloured, or purple. —Inhabitants of boggy, 
or hard, stony situations. 

$ 1. Suffruticdse. Plants suffruticose. 

1 S. ruLvERULE NTA (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 126. t. 192.) 
suffruticose; stems branched above, nearly terete, clothed with 

pale, rusty, stellate tomentum ; leaves opposite, scabrous from 
powder, but at length naked, broad and sub-cordate at the base, 
on short petioles ; spikes solitary; stamens 5 times shorter than 
the corolla, which is funnel-shaped ; corolla and coccze powdery. 
5.S. Native of Brazil, in the mine provinces, at the altitude 

of 3800 feet, on Serra de Caraca. Sp. Olfersiàna, Schlecht, 

in Linnea, 1. p. 206. Corollas rose-coloured, with more ob- 

scure stripes. : 
Pondery Worm-grass. Shrub 2 feet. 
2 S. rRuTICULOSA (Lam. ill. p. 474. no. 2152. Poir. ency. 7. 

p. 345.) shrubby, glabrous; leaves ovate-petiolate : upper ones 
4 in a whorl; spikes solitary, slender; corolla funnel-shaped ; 
stamens inclosed. h.S, Native of Cayenne, in woods. Habit 
of S. anthélmia. Stem and branches quadrangular. Leaves 2- 
3 inches long, and more than an inch broad. 

Shrubby Worm-grass. Shrb 1 to 2 feet. 

SPIGELIACEE. I. SricEL1A. 

3 S. Serrowra'na (Schlecht. in Linnea, 1. p. 205. Mart. 
l. c. p. 129.) shrubby, covered all over with yellowish, stellate 
tomentum ; leaves opposite, on short petioles, ovate, rounded 
at the base, acutish, scabrous above; spikes solitary ; corollas 
tubular; stamens exserted. 5. S. Native of the interior of 
Brazil. Habit of S. pulverulénta ; but the flowers are double 
the size, and more conspicuous. 

Sello's Wormgrass. Shrub. 
4 S. czABRA'TA (Mart. l. c. p. 127. t. 193.) suffruticose, quite 

glabrous; branches nearly terete; leaves oblong or lanceolate, 
long-acuminated, tapering into the short petioles ; upper ones 
usually 4 in a whorl; spikesaggregate; stamens 3 times shorter 
than the corolla, which is funnel-shaped ; coccæ glabrous. h. 
S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Bahia, in shady woods, 
at Almada and Ilheos. Sp. laurina, Schlecht. in Linnea, 1. 
p. 204. Flowers 8-12 on each peduncle, fewer than in the last 
species. Corollas flesh-coloured, with more obscure stripes, 
about 8 lines long. 

Glabrous Worm-grass. Shrub 2 feet. 

8 2. Perennis. Herbaceous, perennial plants. 

5 S. rULCHE' LLA (Mart. l. c. 2. p. 128. t. 194.) quite glabrous; 
stems furrowed-angular, almost leafless, rushy ; leaves opposite, 
sessile, small, linear, acute; spikes solitary ; stamens exserted, 
but 5 times shorter than the corolla, which is tubular; coccee 
smooth. 2/.S. Native of Brazil, in high, rocky places, near 
Villa do Rio de Contas, at the elevation of 2800 feet. Corollas 
showy scarlet, an inch and more long. 

Neat Worm-grass. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 S. SCHLECHTENDALIA`NA (Mart. l. c. p. 129.) stems and 

branches tetragonal; leaves opposite, or 4 in a whorl, sessile, 
narrow-lanceolate, acuminated, downy on the nerves beneath; 
spikes solitary; stamens inclosed, 3 times shorter than the co- 
rolla, which is funnel-shaped; coccæ smooth. %. S. Native 
of Brazil, on the top of mount Morro de Villa Rica, at the ele- 
vation of 4000 feet. Corolla 8 lines long, pale rose-coloured, 
marked with obscure lines. 

Schlechtendahl’s Worm-grass. | Pl. 1 to 2 feet? 
7 S. Humeotpria‘na (Schlecht. in Linnza, 1. p. 200. Mart. 

nov. gen. br. 2. p. 129.) herbaceous, smoothish; stem and 

branches tetragonal; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, or 
ovate, acute at the base ; upper ones 4 in a whorl; spikes soli- 
tary ; corolla funnel-shaped ; stamens inclosed ; cocce smooth. 

y. S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Rio Janeiro, St. 
Paul, and Cisplatine; and of Mexico, in woods, at Papantla. 
Flowers white. Very like the following. 

Humboldt's Worm-grass. | Pl. 1 foot. 
8 S. sca'ana (Schlecht. 1. c. p. 202. Mart. l. c.) herbaceous ; 

stem and branches tetragonal; leaves petiolate, ovate, attenuated 
at the base, scabrous beneath, especially on the nerves and veins; 
floral leaves 4 in a whorl; spikes solitary ; corolla funnel-shaped ; 
stamens inclosed; cocce roughish. %. S. Native of Brazil, 
in the province of Cisplatine. 

Scabrous Worm-glass. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
9 S. Beyricuia‘na (Schlecht. l. c. p. 203.) herbaceous, 

smoothish ; stem and branches tetragonal; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, acute at both ends: floral ones 4 in a whorl ; spikes soli- 
tary; corollas funnel-shaped ; stamens inclosed ; cocce smooth. 
21. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Janeiro. Very 
nearly allied to Sp. glabrata ; but differs, in the leaves being 
shorter, ovate, less hard, and smooth. 

Beyrich’s Worm-grass. Pl. 
10 S. wamettiorpes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

185.) herbaceous, smoothish ; stems simple, glabrous; leaves 

ovate-oblong, acuminated, glabrous above, but furnished with 
small, scattered, adpressed hairs beneath; upper ones 3-4 in a 
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whorl; spikes solitary ; corolla funnel-shaped: stamens inclosed, 
twice shorter than the corolla; cocce glabrous. 2. H. Na- 
tive of New Granada, near Guaduas, in temperate places. Stem 
sub-tetragonal. Leaves 3-4 inches long. Calycine segments 
linear-subulate, with hispid edges: 

Hamellia-like Worm-grass. | Pl. 1 foot. ? 
11 S. egpuNcuLA TA (Willd. mss. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 

4.p. 787. H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) herbaceous, glabrous ; stem 
nearly simple; leaves oblong, long-acuminated, rather scabrous 
on the margins, upper ones usually 4 in a whorl; spikes solitary, 
on long peduncles ; stamens equal in length to the corolla; co- 
rolla funnel-shaped ; coccze glabrous. Y%. S. Native on the 
declivities of the Andes, about Quindiu, near El Moral. Stems 
nearly terete. Calycine segments linear-lanceolate, with hispid 
edges. Corolla purple. 

Peduncled-spiked Worm-grass. Pl. 14 foot. 
12 S. speciòsa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 186. t. 224.) herba- 

ceous ; stems simple, tetragonal, downy; leaves opposite, 
roundish, acute, sessile, glabrous, but downy on the veins be- 
neath, and ciliated on the margins; spikes terminal, sessile, 

solitary ; corolla funnel-shaped ; stamens exserted. %. S. 
Native near the city of Mexico. Root tuberous. Veins of 
leaves purplish. Corolla large, flesh-coloured; with a green, 
revolute limb. 

Showy Worm-grass. Fl. April. Pl. 1i foot. 
13 S. ManvrA'mpicA (Lin. syst. 197. mant. 2. p. 330.) 

herbaceous; stems simple, tetragonal, scabrous: leaves oppo- 
site, sessile, oval-lanceolate, glabrous; spikes solitary; corolla 

funnel-shaped; stamens inclosed; cocce glabrous.? %. H. 

Native of Virginia, Maryland, Carolina, Georgia, &c. on the 

edges of woods, in rich moist soil; and on the banks of the 
Arkansas, in the forests near the first cliffs. Michx. fl. bor. 
amer. l. p. 148. Pursh, 1. p. 139. Curt. bot. mag. t. 80. 
Lodd. bot. cab. 930. Stev. et Church. med. bot. 1. t. 7. 
Plench,t. 89. Heyne, term. bot. t. 44. f. 5. Garden and Hope, 
act. edinb. 3. 1771. p. 145-153. t. 1. Lonicéra Marylándica, 
Lin. spec. 2. p. 249.  Catesb. car. 2. t. 78.  Corollas scarlet 
outside and yellow inside. Calycine segments subulate. The 
roots are sold under the name of morm-grass or pink-root, ox 
Indian pink in the shops. This is a mucilaginous plant, with a 
mild and not disagreeable taste. The infusion and decoction 
of the root and leaves afford a flocculent precipitate with alco- 
hol. The plant was first used by the Cherokee Indians as an 
anthelmintic. Drs. Lining, Garden, and Chalmers first intro- 
duced it to notice; and their subsequent experience tended to 
confirm its utility. The root possesses the greatest activity, 
and is given in doses of from 10 grains, two or three times a 
day. Ifit proves purgative it is said to be most effective; and 
should it not, it must be combined with cathartics, which pre- 
vent the narcotic symptoms, such as stupor, head-ache, dilated 
pupil, flushings of the face, stiffness of the eyelids, that so fre- 
quently follow its administration. It is said to be most useful 
in lumbrica; and it is to its narcotic principle that Dr. Good 
attributes its vermifuge powers, which it possesses in common 
with Spigélia anthélmia. Notwithstanding all that has been 
said in its favour, its real anthelmintie properties are somewhat 
equivocal. The plant is called Unsteetla by the Cherokee Indians. 

Maryland Worm-grass. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1694. Pl. 4 
to 1 foot. 

§ 3. 
14 S. ANTHE/LMIA (Lin. amæn. 5. p. 133. t. 2.) herbaceous, 

roughish ; stems nearly terete, branched; leaves on short pe- 
tioles, ovate, long-acuminated, or oblong-acute: floral ones 4 
in a whorl; spikes aggregate; corollas funnel-shaped ; stamens 
inclosed; coccz  muricately scabrous. ©. S. Native of 

A'nnue. Annual plants. 
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Guiana, Cayenne, New Granada, Trinidad, and Brazil. In New 
Andalusia it is called Yerba de Lombrices. Sims, bot. mag. 

2359. Lam. ill. t. 107. Brown. jam. p. 156. t. 37. f. 3.— 
Plum. gen. p. 11. t. 31.—Plenck, off. t. 88.  Brazeel-Parrsis, 

Petiv. gaz. t. 59. f. 10.  Corollas pale red, small. 

II. Mrrreora. 

Anthelmintic Worm-grass. Fl. July. Clt. 1759. Pl. $ to 
1 foot. 

15 S. FrrMwwiNGiA NA (Schlecht, in Linnea, 1. p. 208. 
Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 130.) herbaceous, glabrous; stem 
and branches nearly terete; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, 
acuminated at both ends: floral ones 4 in a whorl; spikes soli- 
tary, elongated, on short peduncles; corolla funnel-shaped; 
stamens inclosed; coccee smooth. ©. S. Native of Brazil, 

within the tropic. Very like S. anthélmia. 
Flemming’s Worm-grass. Pl. $ to 1 foot. 
16 S. rusínnA (Mart. l. c. p. 130.) herbaceous, downy ; 

branches procumbent, and are as well as the stem tetragonal ; 
leaves on short petioles, opposite, ovate, attenuated at the base, 

acutish ; flowers few, terminal, sessile ; corolla tubularly ven- 

tricose ; coccæ smooth. ©.8. Native of Brazil, in woods, 

near Sebastianople. Corollas white, suffused with red. Flowers 
2-3 together at the tops of the branches. 

Small Worm-grass. Pl. procumbent. 
‘ult. All the species of this genus are very showy while in 

blossom, and are therefore worth cultivating in every collection. 

The best soil for them is an equal mixture of loam and peat. 
Young cuttings of the shrubby and herbaceous perennial kinds 
root freely, planted in the same kind of soil, with a hand-glass 
placed over them. SS. Marylándica sometimes survives the 
winter when planted in the open ground, in a peat border. The 
annual kinds should be treated as other tender annuals. 

IIl. MITREOLA (a dim. of purpa, mitra, a mitre; form of 
capsule). Rich. in Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 148. R. Br. 
prod. p. 450.— Cynóctonum, Gmel. syst. 443,— Anónymos, 
Walt. fl. car. 108. Ophiorhiza spec. Lin. Michx. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx 5-parted, per- 
manent. Corolla urceolate or funnel-shaped ; having the tube 
much longer than the calyx ; a villous mouth; and ovate, acute 
segments. Stamens inclosed. Style articulated at the base? ; 
bifid at apex ; stigmas blunt. Capsule 2-lobed or of 2 cocce ; 
coccee or lobes diverging, dehiscing inside. Seeds numerous, 
angular, fixed to 2 elongated placentas, one in each cocce 
or cell.—Erect herbaceous plants, with opposite leaves; and 
terminal secund spikes of flowers. 

1 M.szssiLirOLIA (R. Br. prod. p. 450.) stem acutely tetra- 
gonal; leaves opposite, sessile, ovate; cymes on long pedun- 
cles; flowers unilateral. 2. H. Native of Lower Virginia 
and Carolina, in dry gravelly fields, by wood sides. Ophiorhiza, 
Mitréola, Lin. spec. 213. Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 148. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 826. — Pursh, 1. p. 139. Lam. ill. t. 107. 
f. 1. Cynóctonum sessilifolium, Gmel. syst. 443. Anónymos 
sessilifolia, Walt. fl. car. p. 108. Flowers small, pale blue. 
Style bifid. Cynóctonum petiolàtum, Gmel. 1. c. the Anóny- 
mos petiolata, Walt. l. c. is probably a mere variety of this plant. 

Sessile-leaved Mitreola. Fl. July. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 M. Swa’rrzu; glabrous; stem tetragonal, simple, or 

branched, terete at top; leaves on short petioles, acute, gla- 
brous; spikes terminal, slender, unilateral: flowers digynous, 
solitary in the forks. 2.8. Native of Jamaica. Ophiorhiza 
Mitréola, Swartz, obs. p. 59. t. 3. f. 2. exclusive of the syno- 
nymes. Flowers small, white, a little longer than the calyx. 
Styles 2. 

Swartz's Mitreola. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 M. PawicULA'TA (Wall. cat. no. 4349.) erect, paniculately 

branched ; stem and branches slightly tetragonal; leaves ovate, 

Zed, 
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acuminated, downy, as well as the young branches; leaves and 
petioles slightly ciliated; panicles axillary and terminal; dicho- 
tomously branched; flowers distant, secund, spicate, on very short 
pedicels, with one in each fork. (2. H. Native of Tavoy, on 
Mount Taong Dong, near Ava, Segaen, Prome, &c. Capsule 
of 2 l-celled divisions, which are incurved at top. — Mitréola 
oldenlandioides, Wall. cat. no. 4350., a native of Sukanagur, 
is only a smaller more glabrous variety ; having the stems more 
decidedly quadrangular. 

Panicled Mitreola. | Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. See Mitrasácme, p. 173. for culture and propagation. 

III. MITRASA'CME (from jurpa, mitra, a mitre, and 
axun, akme, a point; form of capsule). Labill. nov. holl. 1. p. 
36. t. 49. R. Br. prod. p. 452. According to R. Br. l. c. 
Mitrágyne would be a more applicable name for this genus. 

Lin. syst. Tetréndria, Monogynia. Calyx angular, 4- 
cleft, rarely bifid. Corolla with an angular tube, and a 4- 
parted limb, deciduous. Stamens 4, equal, inclosed, rarely 

exserted; anthers behind. Style bifid at the base. Capsule 
dehiscing between the divisions of the style.—Glabrous or pilose 
herbs. Leaves opposite, sometimes crowded and radical, with- 
out any cauline ones; sometimes connate. Flowers terminal, 

umbellate, rarely axillary, solitary. Capsule dehiscing at top, 
not open.—According to R. Br. this genus differs from the legi- 
timate Gentidnee a little, but nevertheless it agrees more with 
E'xacum than with Scrophulárince. 

Sect. I. Mrrrasa’cme  vERE (this section contains the 
legitimate species of the genus). R. Br. prod. p. 452. Calyx 
4-cleft. Stamens inclosed, inserted in the middle of the tube 
of the corolla. Style at the time the flowers are open, bifid at 
the base; stigma 2-lobed. 

1 M. rorywÓónPHa (R. Br. prod. p. 452.) umbels semi-com- 
pound; peduncles elongated, and are as well as the calyxes 

glabrous ; segments of calyx beardless at apex; leaves linear, 

ciliated a little, glabrous or pilose beneath; stem erect, hairy. 

©. G. Native of New South Wales. 
Polymorphous Mitrasacme. FI. June, July. 
foot. 
2 M. sauarrosa (R. Br. 1. c.) umbels semi-compound ; pe- 

duncles glabrous; segments of calyx beardless at tops; leaves 
broad-linear, crowded, recurved at tops, and ciliated at the base, 

with cartilaginous margins; stem multiple, pilose. ©. G. Na- 
tive of New South Wales. 

Squarrose Mitrasacme. Pl. 
8 M. crvera’scens (R. Br. 1. c.) umbels simple, 3-4-flowered ; 

peduncles glabrous ; calycine segments beardless at apex ; leaves 
linear-lanceolate, ciliated, glabrous, terminating in a setaceous 

mucrone; branches ascending, pilose: the ultimate internode 
the longest, and smoothish. ©. G. Native of New South 
Wales. 

Greyish Mitrasacme. Pl. 
4 M. cane'scens (R. Br. prod. p. 453.) umbels usually 3- 

flowered, sessile; pedicels glabrous; calycine segments bearded 
at apex; leaves linear, obtuse, hairy on both surfaces; stem 

procumbent ; branches ascending, with all the internodes pilose ; 

root perennial. 2t. G. Native of New South Wales. 
Canescent Mitrasacme. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1824. 

procumbent. 
5 M. uuLTICAU' Lis (R. Br. l.c.) peduncles 2-4, 1-flowered, 

from the ultimate axils, shorter than the stem, pilose ; tube of 

corolla about equal to the calyx, but twice longer than the limb ; 
capsules ovate; stem multiple: partial ones undivided, erect, 
hairy. ©.G.  Nativeof New Holland, within the tropic. 

Many-stemmed Mitrasacme. PI. 

Clt. 1826. PI. 
€ tole 

Bi 
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6 M. ramosa (R. Br. l. c.) umbel terminal, 4-6-flowered ; 
pedicels pilose; tube of corolla equal in length to the calyx, 
which is pilose; leaves linear, pilose; stem simple at ihe base, 

and a little branched at the apex. ©. G. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. 

Branched Mitrasacme. PI. 
7 M. variciroria (R. Br. l.c.) peduncles downy, axillary, 

l-flowered, longer than the stem, which is simple; tube of 
corolla 3 lines longer than the limb; capsules globose ; leaves 
linear-subulate, terminating in a setaceous mucrone, glabrous, 
with recurved margins, which are ciliated at the base. ©. S. 

Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 
Larch-leaved Mitrasacme. Pl. 
8 M. prorirera (R. Br. l. c.) umbels terminal, 2-3-flowered, 

on as many axillary pedicels; tube of corolla globose, exceeding 
the limb: throat bearded; capsules globose; leaves linear- 
lanceolate, glabrous ; stem branched, humble. ©. S. Native 
of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Proliferous Mitrasacme. Pl. 
9 M. atstnoipes (R. Br. l. c.) peduncles solitary, lateral ; 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, glabrous ; stem dichotomous, erect. ©. 
G. Native of New South Wales. 

Chickneed-like Mitrasacme. Pl. 
10 M. parupdsa (R. Br. l. c.) umbels 2-3-flowered, nearly 

terminal; corollas subrotate; anthers exserted at the apex; 
leaves linear-lanceolate, glabrous ; branches ascending. ©. G 
Native of New South Wales. 

Marsh Mitrasacme. PI. 
11 M. pyem#'a (R. Br. l. c.) scapes radical, capillary; 

umbels simple or compound; corolla one half longer than the 
calycine segments, which are setaceously mucronate ; capsules 
ovate, exserted at apex; leaves radical, oval-oblong. ©. S. 
Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Pygmy Metrasacme. PI. dwarf. 
12 M. rrara (R. Br. l. c.) scapes radical, elongated, fur- 

nished with remote stipula-formed leaves; umbels simple or 
compound; corolla salver-shaped: having the tube 3 times 
higher than the calyx; leaves radical, stellate, oblong. Cj. S. 
Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Tall Mitrasacme. PI. 
13 M. srELLA' rA (R. Br. prod. p. 454.) scapes glabrous, 

longer than the stem, which is downy ; umbels compound ; limb 
of corolla one half shorter than the tube: segments semi-ovate ; 

leaves lanceolate, linear, acute, glabrous, l-nerved: upper ones 
approximate, disposed in a stellate manner. ©.S. Native of 
New Holland, within the tropic. 

Starry-leaved Mitrasacme. PI. 
14 M. srenrvLLiFOLIA (R. Br. l. c.) plant creeping, smoothish ; 

branches diffuse or ascending; leaves ovate, petiolate, ciliated, 
twice as long as the peduncles, which are axillary and solitary ; 
calyx glabrous; stigma almost undivided. (2. G. Native of 

New South Wales. 
Wild-thyme-leaved Mitrasacme. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1826. 

Pl. creeping. 
15 M. rirósa (Labill. nov. holl. 1. p. 36. t. 49. R. Br. l.c.) 

plant creeping, pilose: leaves ovate, petiolate, ciliated, shorter 
than the axillary, solitary peduncles; calyxes hispid. ©. G. 

Native of Van Diemen’s Land. 
Pilose Mitrasacme. PI. trailing. 
16 M. rHascoipzs (R. Br. l. c.) stemless; flowers 3-4-toge- 

ther, sessile; leaves linear-lanceolate, pilose. ©. S. Native 

of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Phascum-like Mitrasacme. Pl. tufted. 

Secr. II.  DicnzrocA'Lvx (from &Xoc, dichelos, bifid, and 
xaXvE, calyx, a calyx; in reference to the bifid calyx). Calyx 
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buid. Stamens inclosed, inserted in the middle of the tube of 
the corolla. Style bifid at the base, at the time the flowers are 
expanded. Stigma 2-lobed. 

17 M. paravoxa (R. Br. l. c.) umbels terminal : leaves linear- 
lanceolate; stem erect; capsule inclosed. ©. G. Native of 
New Holland, on the south coast. 

Paradoxical Mitrasacme. PI. 

Secr. III. Hotécyne (from óXoc, holos, entire, and yvyn, 

gyne, afemale; in reference to the undivided style and stigma). 
Style undivided at the base at the time the flowers are open. 
Stigma entire. Calyx 4-cleft. Stamens inclosed, inserted in 
the middle of the tube of the corolla. 

18 M. conna‘ra (R. Br. l. c.) scape terminal, glabrous, longer 
than the stem, which is pilose; umbels simple; limb of corolla 

about equal to the tube in length: with the segments linear- 
lanceolate; segments of calyx one half shorter than the tube; 
leaves 3-nerved ; upper ones approximating ina stellate manner. 
©. S. Nativeof New Holland, within the tropic. 

Connate-leaved Mitrasacme. PI. 
19 M. carirrna' mrs (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 1. 420. D. Don, 

prod. fl nep. 129.) umbels nearly simple, on elongated pedun- 
cles; pedicels and calyxes glandular; segments of corolla 
roundish, obtuse; leaves elliptic, mucronulate, pilose as well 

as the stem, which is short. (2. G. Native of Nipaul, in the 

Great Valley. Leaves decussate, obsoletely 3-nerved, connate 

at the base from the membranous sheathing stipulas. Pedicels 
very long. Flowers small, white. Segments of calyx with 
membranous ciliated margins. Style subulate, dilated at the 
base, bipartite when the capsule becomes mature. Stigma ca- 
pitate, pruinose, slightly 2-lobed. Capsule 2-celled, empty at top. 

Capillary Mitrasaeme. | Pl. 4 foot. 
20 M. nupicav'Lis (Reinwdt. herb. ex Blum. bijdr. p. 849.) 

scape radical, elongated, trifid ; leaves opposite, remote, stipula- 
formed; umbels usually 3-flowered; corolla salver-shaped ; 
having the tube thrice as long as the calyx ; radical leaves stel- 
late, oval-oblong, obtuse. X. S. Native of the island of Salor. 

Naked-stemmed Mitrasacme. | Fl. Aug. Sept. Pl. 

Sect. IV. Precoca‘tyx (from màekw, pleco, to plait, and 
xaAvE, calyx ; in reference to the plicate calyx). Calyx plicate, 
4-cleft; lobes concave.  Stamens exserted, inserted in the 
throat of thecorolla. Capsule at length semi-bivalved. 

21 M. ampicua (R. Br. l. c.) scapes radical, capillary, naked; 
umbels rather compound; leaves oblong-lanceolate. ©. G 
Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Ambiguous Mitrasacme. PI. 
Cult. The species of Mitrasácme being for the most part 

annual, the seeds of those which can be procured should 
be sown in pots, filled with an equal mixture of sand, loam, 
and peat, and reared in a hot-bed in spring; and when they 
have grown to a sufficient size, they should be thinned, if too 
thick, and afterwards placed in the greenhouse, or in a frame. 

Orver CLVII. GENTIA'NEZE. (This order contains plants 
agreeing with the genus Gentiana in particular characters.) Juss. 
gen. p. 141. ed. Usteri, p. 157. R. Br. 149. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 2 p. 167. Mart. nov. gen. bras, 2. p. 132. 

Calyx 4-5 cleft, permanent. Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, 
regular, marcescent or deciduous; with an equally parted limb ; 
lobes equal in number to the calycinesegments, but usually 5, some- 

times from 4-8, imbricate in estivation. Stamens epipetalous, 

equal in number to the segments of the corolla, and alternating 

with them, but some of them are abortive. 
1-2-celled, many-seeded. 

Ovarium solitary, 

Styles 1 or 2, when 2 they are partly 
combined or altogether so; stigmas 1-2. Capsule (sometimes 
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a berry) many-seeded, 1-2-celled, usually 2-valved ; having the 

margins of the valves bent in and bearing the seeds in those 

in which the capsule is l-celled ; but the seeds are inserted in 

central placentas in those with 2-celled capsules. Seeds small. 

Embryo straight, inclosed in the axis of soft fleshy albumen. 

Radicle tending towards the umbilicus.—Herbs, rarely shrubs, 

usually glabrous. Leaves opposite, entire, exstipulate. Flowers 

terminal or axillary. 
This order is more readily distinguished by habit alone, than 

by character. It is nearly allied to Polemoniacee, Scrophu- 

lárine, and Spigeliacee ; from the first it is distinguished by 

the dehiscence of the capsule and placentation of the seeds ; 

from the second in the flowers being regular, and in the stamens 
being equal in length; and from the latter in the style not being 

kneed, in the capsule being l-celled, and in the seeds being 

fixed to the edges of the valves. It also comes near to Apocynee, 

but is readily distinguished from that order in the zestivation of 

the corolla. In Swértia perénnis the embryo is in the umbilical 

region of the seed, contrary to the assertion of Dr. Gartner. 

The species are chiefly natives of cool and mountainous re- 

gions of Europe, Asia, and America. They are mostly dwarf, 

herbaceous plants, with deep blue, yellow, or white flowers, the 

former colour prevailing. They are all pretty, and most of 

them beautiful in the highest degree, but, with few exceptions, 

they are impatient of cultivation. The medicinal properties of 
the root of Astérias làtea, Coilántha rübra, and C. purpirea, 

the stems and leaves of Asathótes alata, Erythre‘a Centaürium, 

and E. Chilénsis, Fraséra Walteri, &c., are eminently tonic, sto- 

machic, and febrifugal ; their bitterness is second only to quassia 
and Peruvian bark. Similar, but more feeble virtues are found 
in most of this order. A kind of spirit is distilled in Switzerland 
from the roots of Gentiàna macerated in water. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Tese I. 

Capsule 1-2-celled ; margins of valves pla- 
Seeds usually disposed in a double row. 

SUB-TRIBE I. GENTIA`NEÆ-VE`RÆ. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved ; 

margins of valves bearing the seeds. 

changed. 

1 Swe’rtta. 

GruTIANIE' x. 

centiferous. 

Anthers remaining un- 

Corolla rotate, 4-5-parted: having 2 necta- 
riferous pores at the base of each segment, which are ciliated 
with hairs. Seeds compressed, marginate. 

2 Hate’nta. Corolla rotate, 4-5-parted : each segment fur- 
nished with a spur, horn or tubercle at the base. 
roundish, small, smooth. 

3 AGATHOTES. 

Seeds 

Corolla rotate, 4-parted: having 2 parallel, 
oblong, fringed pores at the base of each segment. Seeds 

minute, globose, smooth, 

4 OrnE ra., Corolla rotate, 4-5-parted; each segment 
furnished with 2 distinct or combined nectariferous, naked pores 
or glands at the base. 

5 GENTIANE'LLA. 

Seeds angular, scrobiculate, scabrous. 

Corolla 4-cleft, salver-shaped, furnished 
with 4 nectariferous pores at the bottom ; segments fringed. 

Seeds small, scobiform. 
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6 Frasz'ra. Corolla rotate, 4-parted; each segment fur- 

nished with 1 orbicular bearded gland in the middle. Seeds 

imbricate, marginate. 

7 Gentia‘na. Corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, 4-5-cleft. 

Stigma 2-lobed. Seeds roundish or oblong. 
8 CENTAURE'LLA., Corolla urceolately campanulate, 4-cleft. 

Stigma thick, glandular, 2-lobed. Seeds small, roundish. 

9 AsrER1as. Calyx spathaceous, 3-4-cleft, split on one 
side. Corolla subrotate, 5-cleft, furnished with a green gland 
at the base of each segment. Anthers at first combined, after- 

wards free. Seeds compressed, winged. 
10 Coma’ytHa. Calyx spathaceous, unequally toothed, 

split on one side. Corolla campanulate, 5-10-cleft. Stigma 
bifid. Anthers at first combined. Capsule furnished with 5-7 
tubercles at the base. Seeds compressed, winged. 

11 EunvrHa'Lr4. Corolla salver-shaped: limb 4-5-cleft, 

with as many bearded or fringed smaller segments inside these, 

and attached to them at the base. Anthersincumbent. Stigma 

2-lobed. Seeds compressed, roundish. 

12 Prevuréeyna. Corolla rotate, 4-5-cleft, with a fringed 

throat. Anthers incumbent. Stigmas 2, adnate to the ovarium 

lengthwise on both sides in the sutures. Seeds minute, globose. 

13 Erica’za. Corolla funnel-shaped or salver-shaped, 8-10- 
cleft; the alternate or accessory segments usually the smallest. 

Anthers incumbent, ovate or oblong, minute. Seeds ovate or 

oblong, minute. 

14 Pneumona’ntHE. Corolla campanulate or salver-shaped, 

10-cleft : the alternate or accessory segments usually the smal- 

Anthers combined. Seeds small, globose, smooth. 

15 Guiyrnosrr’rmum. Flowers polygamous. Corolla tu- 
bular, 5-cleft. Anthers incumbent. Stigma capitate, 2-lobed. 

Seeds orbicular, full of excavated dots, disposed in a single row. 

16 Sexva‘tium. Corolla tubular, 5-lobed. Filaments flat; 

anthers incumbent. Stigma 2-lobed, nearly sessile. Placentas 

2, one half shorter than the ovarium. 

17 Uxésroma. Coroila funnel-shaped, 5-parted : having the 

tube bearded with long hairs inside. Filaments dilated: anthers 

incumbent. Ovarium fusiform. Stigma sessile, 2-lobed. 

18 Scnutre’sta. Calyx tubular, 4-cleft, 4-winged. Corolla 

salver-shaped, with an equal tube, and a 4-cleft limb. Stigma 

bilamellate. Seeds minute, angular. 

19 CarLorísua. Calyx 4-parted; with keeled segments. 

Corolla salver-shaped, 4-cleft; with an equal tube. Stigma 

2-lobed, exserted. Anthers pruinose, opening by a double pore 

at the apex. Seeds oblong or angular. 

20 Tacna. Calyx tubular, 5-angled, 5-toothed. Corolla 

funnel-shaped, 5-parted, with a wide throat. Stamens exserted, 

inclinate. Stigma small, round, bilamellate, exserted ; margins 

of valves bent into the central placenta. Seeds small, viscid. 

9] Prepu'sa. Calyx campanulate, 6-cleft, 6-winged. Co- 

rolla campanulate, 6-cleft. Stamens 6. Seeds minute, globose, 

angular. 

22 Ortnoste’mon. Calyx tubular, 4-toothed. Corolla with 

a short, 4-parted limb. Stamens 4, exserted; anthers dehis- 

Stigmas 2, roundish. 

Calyx 4-8-parted. Corolla salver-shaped, 4- 

lest. 

cing lengthwise. 

23 Cnuróna. 
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5-parted. Stamens 8; filaments very short; anthers linear, 
erect. Stigma 2-4-cleft. Capsule oval-oblong. Seeds minute. 

24 HírProw. Calyx viscid, 5-cleft. Corolla viscid, salver- 

shaped, swelling at the base, and contracted at the orifice ; 

limb 5-cleft. Stamens 5, exserted. Anthers incumbent. Style 
declinate. Stigma capitate, slightly cloven. 

25 Cawscóna. Calyx cylindrical or quadrangular. Corolla 
funnel-shaped: with a 4-cleft unequal limb. Stamens 4, one 

longer than the rest. Anthers oblong-linear. Stigma 2-lobed. 
Seeds roundish, minute. 

26 Vonimra. Calyx turbinate, 5-cleft; furnished with 2-3 

scales at the base. Corolla salver-shaped, 5-cleft; tube long, 

narrow, tumid at the base. Anthers almost sessile. Stigma 

capitate, simple. Capsule oblong. Seeds scobiform. 
27 Lriena'rwos. Calyx small, 5-parted. Corolla funnel- 

shaped, 5-cleft. Anthers sagittate, nearly sessile. Stigma 

somewhat peltate, sub-bilabiate. Capsule lanceolate; edges of 
valves villous. Seeds scobiform. 

$8 ExicosrE' Ma. Calyx unequally 5-cleft. Corolla funnel- 
shaped, 5-cleft. Stamens 5; filaments dilated. Stigma capi- 
tate, subemarginate. Capsule oblong. Seeds sctobiculate. 

29 CnaAwrv'/mpia. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla cam- 

panulate, 5-cleft, with or without accessory lobes. Filaments 
dilated ; anthers erect.  Hypogynous disk 5-lobed. Stigma 
2-lobed, recurved. Seeds with membranous edges. 

Sus-rripe II. — Covrov'srm. Capsule 2-celled, in conse- 

quence of the margins of the valves being bent into the central 
column ; margins of valves placentiferous. Anthers remaining 

unchanged, even in the old state. 

30 CouUTOV'BEA. 

salver-shaped, 4-parted; tube equal. 

filaments bidentate at the base. Anthers sagittate. 
bilamellate. Seeds scobiform. 

31 AprNEMA. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
5-cleft. Stamens 5, inclosed; filaments short, furnished with 

a gland at the insertion of each; anthers incumbent. Stigma 
2-lobed. Seeds scobiform. 

32 ScmuBLE RIA. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla tubularly campanu- 
late, 5-cleft. Stamens 5, minute; anthers oblong. Stigma simple, 

penicellately glandular. Seeds small, ovate or obovate, angular. 

33 HrLra. Calyx campanulate, 5-parted. Corolla salver- 
shaped; limb rather oblique, 5-parted: tube inflated in the 

Calyx campanulate, 4-parted. Corolla 
Stamens 4, exserted ; 

Stigma 

middle. Stamens 5. Stigma of 2 cylindrical divisions. Seeds 

small, globose, or angular. : 
34 Eupoxia. Corolla campanulate, 5-cleft. Stamens 5, 

adnate to the tube of the corolla; filaments channelled inside ; 

anthers linear, incumbent. Ovarium fusiform, 2-celled. Stigma 

sessile, 2-lobed. Ovula orbicular, peltate, concave on one side, 

with membranous edges. 

Sus-rripe III. Cutrontz. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved ; mar- 

gins of valves inflexed, seminiferous. Anthers changed when old. 

35 Curronta. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-shaped, 5-cleft. 

Stamens 5; filaments dilated ; anthers oblong, erect, connivent, 

at length spirally twisted. Style declinate. Stigma capitate. 
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36 Rosríwi4. 

a succulent berry. 

37 EnvrümEA. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped : with 

a short 4-5-parted limb. Anthers spiral in the old state. Style 

erect. Stigmas 2, roundish. 

38 SasBa ria. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla with an urceolate 

tube, and a 5-12-parted limb. Stigmas 2, spiral. Anthers at 

length revolute. 

All as in Chirénia, but differs in the fruit being 

Sus-rusr IV. Lista’ntnem. Capsule 2-celled, in conse- 

quence of the margins of the valves being bent into the central 

column ; margins of valves placentiferous. 

the old state. 

39 Lista’ntuus. Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft. Corolla fun- 

nel-shaped ; tube ventricose on one side; limb equal, 5-cleft. 

Anthers sagittate, incumbent, revolute in the old state. Style 

elongated; stigma bilamellate. Seeds small, angular. 

40 Irtza‘cuta. Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft. Corolla funnel- 

shaped, equal, 5-cleft. Anthers revolute when old. Lobes of 

stigma cylindrical. Seeds angular, small. 
41 Sympoxa’NTHUs. 

Anthers changed in 

Calyx 5-parted, pentagonal. Corolla 

salver-shaped, 5-parted ; tube cylindrical; segments fringed. 

Stamens having a small crenulated, ring-formed membrane at 

the base of the filaments. Anthers sagittate, but at length con- 
volute. Lobes of stigma linear-oblong, flat. 

42 Ev'sroma. Calyx 5-parted; having the segments more 

or less winged on the back. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-cleft ; 
tube contracted a little at apex. 
pressed; anthers rather sagittate. 

Seeds scobiform. 

Stamens 5; filaments com- 

Stigma deeply 2-lobed. 

Tre II. 

Capsule 2-celled; margins of valves inflexed, in- 

serted in the central placentas, which are at length free and bear 
the seeds. 

48 Srpz‘a. Calyx 4-5-parted; segments keeled or winged. 
Corolla 4-5-cleft. Stamens exserted ; anthers dehiscing length- 
wise, when old recurved and callous at the apex. Stigmas 2. 

44 E’xacum. Calyx campanulate, 4-cleft; segments winged 
on the back. Corolla subrotate, 4-cleft. Stamens 4, declinate ; 
filaments terete; anthers oblong, sub-tetragonal, emarginate at 
the base, erect, dehiscing by a chink at apex. 

Stigma clavate, undivided. 
45 MicRocA'Lr. Calyx deeply 4-cleft. Corolla salver- 

shaped, with a swelling tube and a 4-cleft limb. Stamens 4, 
filiform, erect: anthers oblong. Style declinate ; stigma capi- 

tate, undivided. Capsule imperfectly 2-celled. 

Tre IHI. 

DzsrowTrAmNiE E. Berry 1-celled, many-seeded ; with 4-5 pa- 

rietal septiform placentas, hence the berry appears many-celled ; 
placentas with reflexed seminiferous sides. Seeds disposed nith- 

out order, erect, obovate, angular, with an umbilicus at the base, 

and a dilated chalaza at top. Albumen fleshy, white.—Ever- 
green shrubs, with spiny-toothed leaves, and solitary, terminal, 

pedunculate flowers. Peduncles bibracteate. 

46 Dersrontanta. Calyx 4-5-parted; with nearly equal 
T9 

ExaciE'x. 

Style declinate. 
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obtuse segments. Corolla tubular, cartilaginous; with a 4-5- 

lobed limb; lobes roundish, retuse. Stamens 4-5.  Anthers 

erect, innate, 2-celled, inserted each in a large, fleshy connective ; 

cells dehiscing lengthwise. 

+ A genus hardly known. 

47 Parra Dia. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb of 8 segments ; 

tube furnished with 8 plicze. Capsules 2, club-shaped. Stigmas 

2, spreading. Seeds small, roundish, fixed to spongy receptacles. 

Trise I. 

GzNriANIEVE. Capsule 1-2-celled, 2-valved; margins of valves 

placentiferous. Seeds usually disposed in two rows, on each side 

of the valves. 

SUB-TRIBE I. GENTIA`NEÆ-VE`RÆ. (This tribe is supposed to 

contain the legitimate species of the genus.) Capsule 1-celled, 

2-valved. Margins of valves bearing the seeds. Anthers re- 

maining unchanged in the old state. 

I. SWERTIA (so named by Linnzus after Iman Sweert, 
a cultivator of bulbs and flowers, in Holland ; author of Flori- 
legium, Francof. 1612. fol.). Lin. gen. no. 321. Schreb. 449, 
Juss. 142. Gaertn, fruct. 2. p. 160. t. 114. Lam. ill. t. 109. 

Lin. syst. — Tetra-Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx deeply 
4-5-parted. Corolla rotate, 4-5-parted; segments furnished 
with 2 callous scrobicles at the base of each, which are fringed 
on the edges. Stamens 4-5; filaments subulate, flattened, gla- 
brous, dilated at the base; anthers incumbent, dehiscing length- 
wise, loosened at the base. Style very short. Stigmas 2, sub- 
orbiculate, flattened, minutely papillose above, with revolute 
edges. Capsule l-celled, 2-valved. Seeds compressed, mar- 
ginate, fixed to the edges of the valves.—Usually glabrous 
herbs. Leaves opposite, rarely alternate, quite entire, nerved. 
Flowers terminal, pedunculate, almost solitary, or racemosely 
panicled, blue or yellowish. 

$ 1. Pentámera (from reve, pente, five, and epic, meris, a 
part; parts of the flowers). Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-cleft. 
Stamens 5. 

1 S. pere’nnis (Lin. spec. 328.) glabrous: stems erect, and 
are, as well as peduncles, tetragonal; leaves almost all radical, 
ovate or elliptic, obsoletely nerved; racemes panicled, terminal ; 
segments of corolla acute.  2[. H. Native of Germany, 
Austria, France, Caucasus, and Siberia; and of North Wales. 
Jacq. austr. 243. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1441. Pall. ros. 2. p. 
98. Gentiàna paniculata, Lam. fl. fr. 2. no. 333. — Gentiàna 
palüstris, All. ped. no. 267.— Hall. helv. no. 636.— Barrel. icon. 
t. 91.—Morr. his. sect. 12. t. 5. f. 11. Calycine segments su- 
bulate. Corolla of a greyish purple colour; segments elliptic, 
acute, dotted with black, having the edges of pores bristly. 
Margins of valves bearing a double row of seeds. Plant very 
bitter. Cauline leaves opposite.  Bracteas elliptic, oblong. 

Perennial Felwort. Pl. July, Aug. Pl. 1 foot. 
2. S. optu'sa (Led. act. petrop. 5. p. 526. fl. alt. 1. p. 290. 

Rchb. pl. crit. 5. p. 11. t. 419. f. 605.) glabrous; stems erect, 
and are, as well as the peduncles, tetragonal; leaves scattered, 
all oblong, 5-nerved, somewhat coriaceous, obtuse; flowers ra- 
cemose; segments of corolla obtuse, dotless, and erose at the 
apex; cilia of nectary very long and loose; filaments pilose 
at the base. Native of Siberia, in sub-alpine humid places. 
S. perénnis Pall. itin. 2. p. 568. S. perénnis, f alternifolia, 
Schlecht. in Linnza. 2. p. 189-190. Stem bluish-green, tetra- 
gonal. Lower cauline leaves petiolate, oblong. Bracteas, and 
pedicels bluish. Corolla violaceous. 
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Var. B, albiflora (Led. fi. alt. 1. p. 291.) flowers white. 

Native of Siberia. 
Obtuse-leaved Felwort. Pl. 1 foot. %. H. 
3 S. pecu’MBens (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 24.) glabrous, decum- 

bent; stems filiform, obscurely angular; leaves linear-lanceo- 

late, sessile, somewhat connate at the base; pedicels twine at 

the tops of the branches; each furnished with a linear bractea 
at the base. 2/. G. Native of Arabia Felix. Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 1330. Parnássia polynectaria, Forsk. descr. p. 207. icon. 
t. 5. f. 6. Stigmas 2. 

Decumbent Felwort. Pl. decumbent. 
4 S. Java’nica (Blum. bijdr. p. 848.) stem erect, fastigiately 

branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate, 3-nerved, sessile ; peduncles 

tetragonal, 1-flowered ; axillary ones usually twin, and the ter- 

minal ones aggregate; corollas campanulately 5-parted, about 
equal in length to the calyx. 21. S. Native of Java, on the 

top of Mount Gede, in humid places. 
Java Swertia. Fl.year. Pl. 
5 S.canv' LEA (Royle, herb.) lower leaves spatulate, petio- 

late: superior ones as well as calycine segments lanceolate, 

bluntish ; corollas 5-parted : segments ovate, mucronate, fringed 
on the edges with distant, linear scrobicles. 

the Himalaiah. Flowers blue. 
Blue-flowered Felwort. Pl. 

$2. Tetraméra (from rerpa, tetra, four, and pepic, meris, a 

part; parts of the flowers). Calyx 4-parted. Corolla 4-cleft. 
Stamens 4. 

6 S. picuéroma (Lin. spec. 329.) glabrous ; stems branched, 
dichotomous, diffuse, articulated, thick ; radical leaves obovate, 
nerved, petiolate : cauline ones elliptic, acute, 3-nerved, sessile ; 

pedicels from the forks of the branches nutant, shorter than the 

internodes. (2. H. Native of Siberia, on the banks of the 
Catscha, above Krasnojarsk, &c. Lin. amoen. 2. p. 317. Pall. 

fl. ross. 2. p. 100. t. 91.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 113. t. 53. f. 2. Habit 
of 4nagállis, Lobes of calyx ovate-lanceolate, acute. Seg- 

ments of corolla ovate, obtuse, with the nectaries hardly ciliated. 

. Capsule obovate, compressed. Flowers green and sometimes 
reddish. Stem decumbent, red. : 

ichotumous Felwort. Pl. decumbent. 

7 S. muxticau’tis (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 128.) stems 
tufted; peduncles tetragonal, 1-flowered; leaves lanceolate, 
obtuse, attenuated at the base ; calvcine segments oval, obtuse ; 

corollas 3 times longer than the calyx: with oval-oblong, obtuse 

segments. 2t. H. Native of Nipaul, on the alps. Root long, 
fusiform. Stems tetragonal, trichotomous, 3-flowered, or simple 

1-flowered. Flowers purplish, size of those of S. perénnis. 
Many-stemmed Felwort. Pl. tufted. 
8 S. Parra'sn; glabrous; stem simple, filiform, erect ; leaves 

lanceolate, nerved ; pedicels erect, axillary, somewhat fastigiate. 

C.H. Native of Kamtschatka, at the mouth of the river 

Apalla. - S. tetrapétala, Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 99. t. 90. f. 2. Each 

stem furnished with 4-5 pairs of leaves. Flowers small. 

Calycine segments linear. Segments of corolla hardly coher- 
ing at the base, deep blue; baving the nectariferous scrobicles 

combined, notched on the edges, and of a fulvous colour, and 

visible on the back. Ovarium fusiform. Stamens rufescent. 

Pallas’s Felwort. Pl. 3 foot. 
9 S. pusitia (Pursh, l. c.) glabrous ; stem simple, 1-flowered ; 

leaves oblong; corolla twice as long as calyx. ©.H. Native 
of New Hampshire, on the alpine regions of the White Hills ; 
and of Labrador. The whole plant is scarcely an inch high, 
with 1-2 pairs of small leaves, and a considerable sized blue 
flower. Segments of corolla oblong, acuminated ; of the calyx 

obtuse. 
Least Felwort. Fl June. Pl.1 inch. 
10 S. rasTiGIA TA (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 101.) glabrous ; 

A 
\ 

I. Swertia. 

©.H. Native of 

II. HALENIA. 

stem branched; leaves spatulate-obovate, nerved; flowers 
fastigiate, aggregate, axillary and terminal; pedicels twin; 
corolla campanulately rotate, length of calyx. wy. H. Native 
of North America, on the Missouri flats, near the Rocky Moun- 
tains, Lewis. Leaves large. Flowers sky blue. 

Fastigiate-flowered Felwort. Fl. July. Pl. i foot. 
11 S. perrotia'ta (Royle, mss.) glabrous; stem erect, terete ; 

leaves elliptic-oblong, acuminated, 7-nerved, connately sheath- 
ing; flowers racemosely panicled; segments of corolla acu- 
minated ; nectariferous scrobicules combined. 2/. H. Native of 
the Himalaiah. Habit and size of Gentiàna litea. Root fusi- 
form, horizontal, dirty yellow. Stems the thickness of a finger. 
Lower leaves petiolate ; petioles connately sheathing: upper 
ones sessile, connate., Flowers very numerous, drooping, blue? 
Pedicels filiform, furnished each with a lanceolate bractea at the 
base. Nectariferous scrobicles roundish, fringed with long cilia. 

Perfoliate-leaved Felwort. Pl. 3 feet. 
12 S. sPxcrósa (Wall. cat. no. 4384.) glabrous; stem erect, 

terete?; leaves petiolate, spatulate-oblong, obtuse, 5-nerved; 
flowers racemosely panicled ; segments of corolla obtuse; nec- 
tariferous scrobicles distinct, ciliated with threads. 2. H. 
Native of Nipaul, Kamaon, and Himalaiah. ^ Swértia petio- 
laris, Royle, mss. Petioles connate at the base. Leaves 2 
inches long. Segments of calyx lanceolate, mucronate. Co- 
rolla yellow, almost twice longer than the calyx. 

Showy Felwort. Pl. 2to 3 feet. d 
13 S. cuxEA' rA (Wall. cat. no. 4380.) glabrous; stem erect, 

filiform ; leaves spatulately oblong, petiolate, obtuse, 5-nerved ; 
flowers racemosely panicled ; segments of corolla obtuse; nec- 
tariferous scrobicles linear-oblong, distinct, ciliated with long 
hairs. 0). H. Native of the Himalaiah, Royle; Kamaon, Wall. 
Swértia glycanthéra, Royle, mss. Root fibry, dirty yellow. 
Leaves 2-4 inches long: superior ones linear-oblong, almost 
sessile. Segments of the calyx linear, acute, 3-nerved. Seg- 
ments of corolla obtuse, emarginate, 5-nerved. Corolla blue. 

Cuneate-leaved Felwort. Pl. 4 to 2 foot. 
14 S. arrerniroria (Royle, mss.) leaves alternate, elliptic- 

oblong, acuminated, 7-nerved, sheathing at the base; flowers 
drooping, racemosely panicled ; segments of the calyx ovate, 
acuminated : of the corolla elliptic, obtuse ; nectariferous scro- 
bieles orbicular, fringed, contiguous. %. H. Native of Ni- 
paul, Royle. : 

ZA lternate-leaved Felwort. Pl. 
Cult. Al the species delight in a light soil, inclining to peat; 

and a marshy situation. The perennial species are increased by 
division at the root, or by seed. 

II. HALE'NIA (meaning unknown to us), Borkh. in Roem. 
archiv. 1. p. 24. Swértia species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Tetra- Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx 4-parted. Co- 
rolla subcampanulate or funnel-shaped, 4-cleft, each segment 
furnished with a spur, horn, or tubercle at the base. Filaments 
filiform or subulate ; anthers incumbent, dehiscing at the sides 
lengthwise. Stigma sessile, 2-lobed. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved 
at apex. Seeds roundish, small, smooth. — Usually glabrous herbs. 
Leaves opposite, quite entire, nerved: radical ones crowded. 
Flowers terminal and axillary, pedunculate, blue, or yellow. 

1 H. Sısírica (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 25.) stem erect, 
obsoletely quadrangular, simple, or branched ; cauline leaves 
lanceolate, 3-nerved ; pedicels axillary and terminal, filiform, 
l-flowered ; flowers nutant; corolla subcampanulate, sometimes 
5-cleft ; spurs divaricate, incurved, subulate. ©. or %. H. 
Native of Siberia, about the Genissee, and in shady places at the 
mouth of the river Tschulyschman. Swértia corniculata, Lin. 
spec. 328. amoen. 2. p. 317. Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 99. t. 90. f. 1. 
Tetragonánthus elàtior. Stell. irc. p. 122.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 114. 
t. 53. f. 3. Radical leaves broad, lanceolate. Corollas greenish. 
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Capsule silique-formed. This plant, from its grateful bitterness, is 

received among the domestic remedies of theinhabitants of Siberia. 
Siberian Halenia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1817. Pl. 1 to 2 ft. 

2 H. Micnauxta‘na ; stem branched, quadrangular ; branches 

short; cauline leaves ovate, 3-nerved; corollas campanulate ; 

spurs deflexed. 4. H. Native of Canada, in swamps, and 
round the lakes of the western parts of the United States. 
Swértia corniculàta, Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 97. Pursh, 1. 

p. 100. Swértia Michauxiàna, Roem, et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 

180. Swértia Americana, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 861. Flowers green- 
ish yellow. 

Michaux's Halenia. Fl. July. Clt. 1824. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
3 H. Pavonia na; tufted; stems slender, tetragonal, simple 

or branched, nearly naked ; tlowers terminal, umbellate; leaves 

petiolate, lanceolate-linear, nerveless: cauline ones conniving 

at the base; corolla subcampanulate; spurs acute, diverging, 
longer than the corolla. (2. G. Native of Peru, on the Andes. 

Swértia umbellàta, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 21. t. 242. f. b. 
Peduncles 5-10 together, tetragonal, rather drooping. Umbels 

solitary or twin. Calycine segments lanceolate, acutish, with 

scabrous margins. Corolla yellow; with ovate, acuminated 

segments. Capsule conical. Seeds lenticular. 

Pavon's Halenia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 H. srevicornis; stem erect, branched, terete; leaves 

linear-lanceolate, 3-nerved, on short petioles ; flowers axillary 

and terminal, solitary, pedicellate ; calycine segments linear ; 

corolla funnel-shaped ; spurs very short. ©. G. Native of 
Quito, in temperate places, near Chilla. Swértia brevicórnis, 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 174. Leaves 13 inch 
long: superior ones sessile-linear. .Corolla pale yellow : with 
ovate, acute segments. Capsule oblong, compressed. Seeds 
roundish. 1 

Short-horned Halenia. Fl. May. Pl. 3 to $ foot. 
5 H. rARVIFLÓRA; stem erect, quadrangularly terete, simple ; 

cauline leaves linear-lanceolate, 3-nerved, sessile ; flowers pani- 
culately spicate, twin; calycine segments linear; corolla ro- 
tately campanulate, with a tubercle at the base óf each segment 
instead of spurs. ©. F. Native of Mexico, near the town of 
Guanaxuato. Swértia parviflora, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 

amer. 3. p. 175. Corolla yellow ; with ovate, acute segments. 
Capsule oblong, compressed. 

Small-flowered Halenia. Fl. Sept. Pl. 4 to $ foot. 
6 H. cua'ciLIS: stem erect, tetragonally terete; leaves ob- 

long, 3-nerved: superior ones sessile, ovate-oblong ; flowers 

terminal and axillary, twin, pedicellate; calycine segments obo- 
vate-spatulate ; corolla subcampanulate; spurs pendulous, erect- 

ish, conical. (9. F. Native along with the preceding. Swértia 
gràcilis, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 176. Leaves 

8-9 lines long. Corolla yellow ;? with ovate, acute segments. 
Slender Halenia. Pl. 2 foot. 
7 H. PLANTAGÍNEA ; stems erect, quadrangular, simple, or 

fastigiately branched; radical leaves lanceolate, 3-nerved, on 

long petioles: cauline leaves linear, sessile; flowers terminal 
and axillary, solitary, pedicellate; calycine segments linear-spa- 
tulate; corolla campanulate; spurs pendulous. Y%. G. Na- 
tive of Mexico, on the burning mount Jorullo. Swértia plan- 
tagínea, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 175. Radical 
leaves 3 inches long. Corolla yellow ; with ovate obtuse seg- 

ments. Seeds roundish. 
` Plantain-like Halenia. F]. Sept. Pl. 2 foot. 
8 H. AscrEPIA'DEA ; stems erectish, angularly terete, simple ; 

leaves 3-nerved: radical ones lanceolate, petiolate: cauline ones 

linear, sessile ; flowers subumbellate, pedicellate ; calycine seg- 

ments lanceolate; corolla campanulate ; spurs conical, ascend- 

ing, spreading. %. G. Native of New Granada, near Santa 
Fe de Bogota, on the declivities of mountains. Sweértia ascle- : 
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piàdea, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 175. Leaves 
20 lines long. Corolla yellow; with ovate-oblong, obtuse seg- 
ments. 

Asclepias-like Halenia. Fl. July. Pl. 1 foot. 
9 H. nuypertcoipEs; stems procumbent, branched, leafy ; 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, 3-nerved : upper ones sessile ; flowers 

panicled, twin, pedicellate ; calycine segments linear-lanceolate ; 
corolla subcampanulate; spurs pendulous, hooked at top. 2t. G. 
Native of New Granada, near the mine called Zipaquira, at the 

altitude of 1400 hexapods.  Swértia hypericoides, H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 176. Leaves 8-10 lines long ; 
having the petioles connate, and sheathing at the base. Corolla 
yellow? ; with ovate, acute segments. Capsule oblong, obtuse, 

compressed. Seeds roundish. 
St. John’s-wort-like Halenia. Fl. Sept. Pl. proc. 
10 H. zrríerica (D. Don, mss.) stem terete, branched; 

leaves elliptic-obtuse, 5-nerved: lower ones petiolate ; calycine 

segments obtuse, short; spurs filiform, longer than the corolla. 
^t. F. Native of the Himalaiah and Kamaon. Swértia cor- 
niculata, Royle, herb. Swértia centrostémma, Wall. cat. no. 

4385. Stem 1-14 foot. Leaves an inch and a half long. 
Flowers pale. E 

Elliptic-leaved Halenia. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
11 H. zrowca'rA (D. Don, mss.) leaves linear-lanceolate, 

acute, 3-nerved, attenuated: at the base; calycine segments 

spatulate; spurs short, straight, shorter than the corolla. ©. H. 

Native of Mexico. j 
Elongated Halenia. Pl. 1 foot. 
12 H. rrNiFOLIA (D. Don, mss.) tufted ; stems erect, simple ; 

leaves linear, acute, channelled; flowers umbellate; calycine 
segments ovate-lanceolate, acute; spurs straight, twice shorter 
than the corolla. %. F. Native of Peru, on the Cordilleras 
of the Andes. Swértia pinifolia, Ruiz et Pav. in herb. Lamb. 
Leaves very narrow; with scabrous edges. Flowers golden 
yellow. 

Pine-leaved Halenia. Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 
Cult. Elegant plants, requiring almost the same treatment 

and soil as Swértia. The species require to be grown in pots, 
well drained with sherds, and filled with a mixture of peat and 
sand, placed in pans of water, in order to keep the mould con- 
stantly moist. 

III. AGATHO'TES (from aya00rrc, agathotes, goodness ; in 
reference to the quality of the species). D. Don, mss.  Swértia 
species, Wall.—Gentiàna species, Roxb. 

Lin. syst. Tetréndria, Monogynia. Corolla rotate, 4- 
parted ; segments ovate, acuminated, furnished each with 2 
oblong, parallel, fringed scrobicles at the base. Stamens 4; 
filaments subulate, glabrous, compressed. Anthers oblong, in- 
cumbent, with 2 parallel cells. Ovarium ovate. Style distinct ; 
stigma 2-lobed: lobes roundish, thick, pruinose. Capsule 1- 
celled, dehiscing by 2 valves at apex. Seeds minute, globose, 
smooth.— Annual, erect, branched herbs. Stems terete, smooth. 
Leaves opposite, sessile, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, 5-nerved, 
membranous, 3-6 inches long: superior ones- stem-clasping. 
Flowers loosely panicled, drooping, greenish yellow, with a dark 
purple base. All the species contain an agreeable bitter. 

1 A. ara'rA (D. Don, mss.) stem tetragonal, winged; leaves 
ovate; scrobicles of corolla orbicular, conferruminated, with 
downy edges. ©.H. Native of Nipaul. Flowers yellow. 

Winged-stemmed Agathotes. Pl. 2 feet. 
2 A. nervosa; stem and branches tetragonally winged ; 

leaves 3-nerved: lower ones ovate, obtuse, petiolate, becoming 
more lanceolate and smaller as they ascend the stem ; scrobicles 
combined, ciliated on the edges. ©. F. Native of Nipaul, 
and saos Swértia nervòsa, Wall. cat. no. 4383. Flowers 
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racemosely panicled ; pedicels solitary, axillary, and terminal ; 

calycine segments lanceolate, acuminated, longer than the co~ 
rola. Corolline segments acuminated, broad at the base. 

Nerved-leaved Agathotes. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
3 A. CuinayirA (D. Don, mss.) stem terete; leaves ovate- 

lanceolate: scrobicles of corolla oblong, distinct: having the 

edges fringed with hairs. ©.H. Native of Nipaul, Kamaon, 

and Himalaiah. Gentiana Chiràta, Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 3. 

p. 33. t. 252.  Gentiàna cheràyta, Fleming. asiat. res. 2. p. 16. 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 71. Swértia purpürea, Royle, herb. Swér- 

tia chiràta, Hamilt. mss. Flowers greenish yellow. Segments 
of calyx about equal in length to the corolla. The whole of the 
dried herb of this plant is in general use among the natives of 
Hindostan, and the mountainous countries bordering upon it to 

the north. It is called in the Sanscrit Chirata, Chiratatikta, and 

Cherataka, &c., and in the Bengalee Chireta and Chirayta. 

Dr. Wallich thinks that it contains a larger proportion and 
greater intensity of bitter principle than any other species of 
Gentian, and that the introduction of it into our pharma- 
copeeia would be attended with much public benefit. A weak 
infusion of it, made with cold spring or rain water, should be 

used in small quantities, repeated several times daily, for some 

weeks, when it may advantageously be left off for a short time, 
and then resumed again. A decoction or infusion, made with 
hot water, Dr. Fleming says is objectionable, on account of the 

head-ache it generally produces. The dried herb of the Chi- 
rata is met with in every bazaar in Hindostan, being a medicine 

in the highest repute with both the Hindu and European prac- 
titioners. It contains all the stomachic, tonic, febrifugal and 

antarthritic virtues which are ascribed to Aslérias lütea, but ina 

greater degree. The efficacy of Chirdta, when combined with 

Caranga nut, the Guilandina Bonducélla, in curing intermittents, 

has already been mentioned under that name, in vol. II. It 
is found equally powerful in exciting and strengthening the 
action of the stomiach, and obviating flatulency, acidity, and 

redundancy of phlegm, in dyspepsia and gout. For restoring 
the tone and activity of the moving fibre in general debility, 

and in that kind of cachexy which is liable to terminate in 
dropsy. In Chirayta will be found one of the most useful and 
efficacious remedies which can be employed. Infusions of the 
plant are the best way of administering it. Spirituous tinctures 
are also prepared with the addition of cardamom seeds or orange 
peel. The most useful purpose to which the tincture can be 
applied, is that of being added to the infusion to render it more 
agreeable. 

Chirayta. Pl. 2-4 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Ophelia, p. 179. 

IV. OPHELIA (from westa, opheleia, service ; plants ser- 
viceable in medicine). D. Don, mss.—Swértia species of 
authors. 

Lin. syst. — Tetra-Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx deeply 

4-5-parted, spreading. Corolla rotate, deeply 4-5-parted ; nec- 

tariferous glands or pores at the base of each segment 2, dis- 
tinct or combined, naked. Stamens 4-5; filaments subulate, 
glabrous; anthers cordate, obtuse, 2-celled. Ovarium fusiform. 

Style very short; stigma 2-lobed : lobes obtuse, revolute, prui- 
nose. Capsule ovate, membranous, 1-celled, 2-valved, many- 

seeded, dehiscing at top. Seeds minute, angular, scrobiculate, 

dark brown, scabrous.—Annual branched herbs, natives of 

Nipaul; with quadrangular stems ; opposite sessile leaves ; and 
panicled, white, or purple flowers. 

* Segments of corolla furnished mith 2 conferruminated glands 
or pores at the base of each. 

1 O. awcusrirüLIA (D. Don, mss.) flowers 4-cleft ; leaves 
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petiolate, linear-lanceolate, acute; calycine segments linear, 
mucronate; segments of corolla ovate, acuminated, hardly 
shorter than the calyx. (2. H. Native of Nipaul, at Narain- 
hettv, and of Kamaon and Sirmore. Swértia angustifólia, S. 
pulchélla, and S. dichótoma, Ham. herb. S. angustifolia, D. 
Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 127. Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 3. p. 2. t. 204. 
Branches trichotomous. Leaves 2 inches long. Flowers pale 
purple, dotted. with paler purple. Root fusiform, fibry. The 
glands or pores on the segments of the corolla are bearded 
above, consequently it may be a species of Agathotes, 

Narrow-leaved Ophelia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
2 O. cit1a‘ta (D. Don, mss.) flowers 5-cleft ; leaves linear, 

scabrous, with revolute margins, petiolate, ciliated ; calycine 
segments lanceolate, mucronate; segments of corolla ovate- 
lanceolate, acuminated, tuberculate at the base, hardly longer 
than the calyx; stem nearly terete. ©. H. Native of the 
Himalaiah, Royle.  Swértia ciliata, Royle, herb. Stem sca- 
brous at the joints. 

Ciliated-leaved Ophelia. Pl. 1 foot. 4 
3 O. Warricuu; flowers 5-cleft; leaves lanceolate, acumin- 

ated, 3-nerved, ciliated at the base; segments of corolla ovate, 
shorter than the calyx; filaments dilated at the base. ©. H. 
Native throughout Nipaul and Kamaon.  Swértia paniculata, 
Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 3. p. 3. t. 205. Flowers whitish-purple. 
Perhaps the same as Oph. ciliata. 

Wallich’s Ophelia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 O. rE'nzs (D. Don, mss.) flowers 5-cleft ; leaves lanceolate, 

acuminated, 3-nerved, scabrous, petiolate, ciliated; calycine 
segments mucronate; segments of corolla ovate-lanceolate, acu- 
minated, longer than the calyx ; filaments monadelphous ; stem 
terete. ©. H. Native of Nipaul, at Gosaingsthan. Swértia 
racemósa, Wall. cat. no. 4377. Flowers white, but dark purple 
at the base. 

Terete-stemmed Ophelia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
5 O. FLÓRIDA; flowers 4-cleft? leaves sessile, lanceolate, 

3-nerved, acuminated, becoming gradually narrower and smaller 
as they approach the top; calycine segments linear-setaceous, 
longer than the corolla before its expansion, but are afterwards 
about equal in length to it; segments of corolla oblong, mucro- 
nate; flowers corymbose and racemose. (9. S. Native of the 

Burmese empire, at Prome, and on mount Taong Dong. Swér- 

tia florida, Wall. cat. no. 4382. The flowers of the plant from 
Prome are paniculately corymbose ; and those of the plant from 
Taong Dong, are paniculately racemose. Lower leaves petiolate. 

Flowery Ophelia. Pl. 2 feet. ` 
6 O. Curna'vrA (D. Don, mss.) flowers 5-cleft ; leaves sessile, 

ovate, acute, 5-nerved; calycine segments ovate-lanceolate, 
acuminated ; segments of corolla oblong, bluntish, shorter than 
the calyx. ©.H. Native of Nipaul. Swértia latifolia, Royle, 
herb. Flowers very pale blue. 

Chirayta Ophelia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
7 O. pérricens (D. Don, mss.) flowers 4-cleft ; leaves linear, 

acute, glabrous: with revolute edges; calycine segments lan- 
ceolate, acuminated ; segments of corolla ovate, mucronulate, 
longer than the calyx; stem tetragonal. ©. H. Native of 
Nipaul. Swértia pulchélla, Ham. ex Wall. cat. no. 4375. 
Swértia élegans, Wall. cat. no. 4376. is only a slight variety of 
this species. : 

Stretching Ophelia. Pl. 1 foot. 
8 O. corpa‘ta; flowers 5-cleft? leaves ovate, cordate at 

the base, 5-nerved; panicles axillary and terminal, racemose ; 
calycine segments ovate, acuminated, about equal in length to 
the segments of the corolla, which are also nearly similar in 
shape. ©. H. Native of Kamaon. .Swértia cordata, Wall. 
cat. no, 4378. Stem branched, tetragonal; angles slightly 
winged ; wings rather scabrous. 
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Cordate-leaved Ophelia. Pl. 2 to 8 feet. 

* * Segments of corolla furnished each with 2 oblong, distinct 
glands. 

9 O. rv'cipa (D. Don, mss.) flowers 4-cleft; superior leaves 
cordate, acute, stem-clasping; calycine segments linear-lanceo- 
late, mucronulate ; segments of corolla ovate, acuminated, longer 
than the calyx. (2. H. Native of Nipaul. Swértia lücida, 
Royle, herb. Flowers purple. 

Shining Ophelia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. The seeds of the species of Ophèlia should be reared 

on a hot-bed in spring, as other tender annuals ; and the plants 
afterwards planted out in the open ground, about the end of 
May, in a warm situation. 

V. GENTIANE'LLA (a dim. of Gentiàna). 
Roem. arch. 1. p. 29.  Gentiàna species of authors. 
species, Schmidt. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 11. 
Crossopétale, Freel. gent. 109. 

Tin. syst. Tetrdndria, Digynia. Calyx 4-cleft. Corolla 
salver-shaped, 4-cleft, without any accessory segments; fur- 
nished with 4 nectariferous scrobicles at bottom, as in Smértia. 
Stamens 4; anthers incumbent. Ovarium subpedicellate, ob- 

soletely tetragonal. Style hardly any. Stigmas broadish, re- 
volute. Capsule fusiform, 1-celled, 2-valved, with obtuse an- 
gles. Seeds small, scobiform.—Perennial, herbaceous, glabrous 
plants; stems tetragonal. Leaves opposite, lanceolate, with 
scabrous edges, sessile. Flowers terminal, pedicellate. Segments 
of corolla serrated, deeply ciliated in the middle. 

1 G. crtta‘ra (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 29. Mayrhoff. fl. 
mon. t. 189.) stem flexuous, tetragonal ; leaves lanceolate and 
linear; segments of corolla serrated, deeply ciliated at the 
base. 2%.H. Native from the Baltic to the Mediterranean, 
on hills. Gentiàna ciliata, Lin. spec. 334. Lam. dict. 2. p. 
644. exclusive of the synonymes of Oeder and Gunner. Jacq. 
fl.austr. t. 113. Pall. fl. ross. 1. t. 92. f. 2. b. Híppion ciliàtum, 
Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 11. Lower leaves spatulate. 
Corolla deep or pale blue, having the nectariferous glands 
yellow. Filaments ciliated with white hairs. Anthers purple. 
Segments of corolla lanceolate, acuminate: alternate ones 
larger. 

Var. D; stem dwarfer, few-flowered ; leaves for the most 
part lanceolate. 4. H. Froel. gent. p. 109.— Barrel, icon. 121. 
exclusive of 97. f. 1. 

Var. y; stem many-flowered, branched. 
gent. p. 109. 

Var. ò; stem humble, 1-flowered ; leaves all ovate-lanceo- 
late Oat: roel]. c. 

Var. £; segments of corolla toothed, not ciliated. ^21. H. 
Hippion dentósum, Schmidt, boh. 24. exclusive of the syno- 
nymes. 

Ciliated-flowered Gentianella. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

2 G. FIMBRIATA; stem simple, 1-flowered, naked under the 
flower ; leaves lanceolate ; segments of corolla serrated at top, 
and ciliately fringed in the middle. Y.H. Native of Cauca- 
sus, in valleys. — Gentiàna fimbriàta, Willd. mss. ex Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. 6. p. 175.  Gentiàna ciliata, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. 
p. 99. exclusive of the definition and synonymes.—Column. 
ecphr. p. 222. 221. f. 1. Flowers blue. Segments of corolla 
oblong. This plant is said to occur in Germany with larger 
flowers, and with the stem leafy even to the calyx. 

Fringed-flowered Gentianella. Fl. Aug. Sept. 
Pl. 3 foot. 

Borkh. in 
Híppion 

à. H. Froel. 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1759. 

Clt. 1818. 

Gentiàna, sect. 
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3 G. macra’ntHa (D. Don, mss.) stem erect, branched ; 

branches tetragonal; lower leaves spatulate : upper ones linear; 
peduncles tetragonal, 1-flowered; corolla turbinately campa- 
nulate; segments fringed; calycine segments unequal. 2%. H. 
Native of Mexico. Gentidna ciliata, Moc. et Sesse, mss. in 
herb. Lamb. Radical leaves petiolate: cauline ones sessile. 
Corollas large, showy, pale blue: segments oblong, mucro- 
nulate, erosely serrated at top, and fringed at the base. 
Filaments dilated, keeled. Anthers oblong. Ovarium fusiform, 
stipitate. Stigmas large, cucullate, with plicate fringed edges. 

Large-flowered Gentianella. Pl. 1 foot. 
4 G. cnrNiTA ; stem terete; branches elongated, 1-flowered ; 

leaves lanceolate, acute ; segments of corolla obovate, deeply 
ciliated. 2t. H. Native from New York to Carolina, in dry 
pastures and woods. Gentiana crinita, Freel. gent. p. 112. 
Pursh 1. p. 185. Curt. bot. mag. t. 2031. Sweet, fl. gard. 
139.  Gentiàna fimbriàta, Andr. bot. rep. 509. ^ Gentiàna 
ciliata (3, Americana, Lin. syst. 1. p. 645. Flowers azure blue, 
elegantly fringed on their edges. Accessory segments of corolla 
or inner plicee simple, ex Pursh. Seeds cylindrical, hispid. 

Long-haired Gentianella. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1804. 
i foot. 
i 5 G. BARBA'TA ; stem acutely tetragonal ; branches elongated ; 
leaves lanceolate, acuminated ; segments of corolla oblong, rounded 

at the apex, serrulated, deeply ciliated in the middle. 2. H. 

Native of Siberia and Caucasus, in grassy, saltish alpine meadows. 

Gentiàna barbata, Freel. gent. p. 114. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1352. 
Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 282. Gentiàna ciliata, Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 101. t. 
92. f. 9. a. Sims, bot. mag. t. 639. exclusive of the synonymes.— 
Gmel. sib. 4. p. 105. no. 73. exclusive of thesynonymes. Flowers 
smaller than those of G. ciliata. Corolla with a greenish tetra- 
gonal tube ; and green nectariferous glands ; segments pale blue. 

Var. D, simplex (Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 282.) stems quite simple. 
Bearded-flowered Gentianella. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1764. 

PI. 4 foot. 
6 G. DETÓNSA ; stem tetragonal, erect ; leaves linear, acute ; 

segments of corolla crenulated at top, bidentate on both margins, 
acute or obtuse.? - 2t. H. Native of Norland, Iceland, Nor- 
way, &c, Gentiàna detónsa, Rottl. in act. hafn. 10. p. 435. 
t. 1. . 3. Retz, obs. I. no. 25. . Froel. gent. p. 116. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1352.  Gentiána ciliata 2, Gmel. syst. p. 462. no. 
43. Retz, scan. ed. 2. p. 64. no. 220. G. ciliata, Gunn. norv. 
2. p. 88. t. 2. f. 3-5. — Gentiàna serrata (9, Wahl. lapp. p. 71. 
Very like G. barbàta, and probably only a variety of it. Co- 
rolla blue. 

Shaven-flowered Gentianella. Pl. 4 foot. 
7 G. sekRA' TA (Borkh. in Reem. arch. 1. p. 29.) stem tetra- 

gonal; branches 1-flowered ; leaves linear-lanceolate; corolla 
5-cleft ; segments oblong, obtuse, serrated, or ciliated on the 
edges. X. H. Native of Norland and Iceland, in pastures near 
the sea. Gentiana serrata, Gunn. norv. 2. p. 101. no. 819. 
Freel. gent. p. 117. Gentiana ciliata, Oed. fl. dan. t. 317. Gen- 
tiana Bavárica, Zoega island. p. 235. Peduncles 2-leaved. Co- 
rolla blue. Stigmas capitate. 

Serrated-flowered Gentianella. Pl. 3 foot. 
Cult. The species of Gentianélla are extremely elegant when 

in blossom, and are therefore well fitted for decorating peat 
borders, in which soil they always succeed best. As most of 
the species are difficult to preserve in the open ground during 
winter, reserve plants of each should be kept in pots that they 
may be easily sheltered by a frame in winter. The species are 
best increased by seed, which should be sown as soon as ripe, 
for if kept till spring they seldom vegetate. 

PI; 

VI. FRASERA (named after John Fraser, a collector of 
North American plants). Walt. fl. car. p. 88. Michx. fl. bor. 
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amer. 1. p. 96. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 94. Spreng. gen. 
1. p. 85. i 
be syst. Tetrándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx 4-parted or 4- 

cleft. Corolla 4-parted, spreading ; segments oval, each furnished 
with an orbicular bearded gland in the middle. Stamens 4, 
inclosed ; filaments filiform. Anthers ovate, oblong ; somewhat 
bifid at the base, at length reflexed. Stigmas 2, thick, glandular. 
capsule compressed, submarginated, 1-celled. Seeds few, imbri- 
cated, winged, fixed to the margins of the valves.—A tall herb, 
having the stem and branches tetragonal. Leaves opposite and 
subverticillate, oblong. Flowers verticillate, on short, 1-flowered 
pedicels. Corollas greenish yellow, sometimes mixed with purple. 

1 F. WALTERI (Michx. l. c. t. 97). 4.F. Native in 
swamps of Lower Carolina; and on the borders of lakes in 
Pennsylvania and New York ; and at the sources of the Arkan- 
sas. F. Caroliniénsis, Walt. fl. car. p. 88. Flowers in aggre- 
gate clusters. The whole of the plant has a very stately appear- 
ance; its generic character approaches so near to Smértia that 
without seeing the fruit it might be considered a species of that 
genus. 

Walter’s Frasera. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1795. Pl. 3 to 6 ft. 
Cult. This plant requires to be grown in a peat soil, in a 

moist situation; it will also require protection the winter after 
being raised from seed, or that preceding its flowering. 

VII. GENTIA'NA (so named from Gentius, king of Illyria, 
who first experienced the virtues of some species or other). 
Borkh. in Rem. arch. 1. p. 28. R. Br. prod. p. 450.—Gen- 
tiana species of authors—Hippion species of Schmidt. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia, Calyx 4-5-cleft, Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped, rarely salver-shaped, with a naked throat ; 
limb 5-cleft, without any accessory segments. Stamens 5; 
anthers free, incumbent; filaments flattened. Stigma 2-lobed, 

usually sessile. Capsule 1-celled. Seeds roundish or oblong.— 
Glabrous herbs. Leaves opposite, decussate, petiolate or sessile. 

Flowers terminal. This genus is easily distinguished from 
others broken off from Gentidna by the throat of the corolla 
being naked, in the anthers being free, in the limb of the co- 

rolla being without any accessory segments, &c. 

Corollas more or Sect. I. Perennial herbaceous plants. 
Anthers incumbent. less campanulately funnel-shaped, 5-cleft. 

Stigma 2-lobed, sessile. 

I G. riwosELLoipes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 8. 
p. 130. t. 220. f. 1.) procumbent; leaves spatulate, obtuse, 
rather veiny; flowers terminal, solitary, on long peduncles; 
corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, 5-cleft; throat naked. 
41. F. Native of South America, on the burning mount An- 
tisana, in humid flats. Stem branched, quadrangular. Leaves 

on long petioles. Calycine segments lanceolate, acute. Ova- 
rium linear. Lobes of stigma obtuse, spreading. Segments of 
corolla obovate-oblong, obtuse. 

Limosella-like Gentian. PI. } to 3 foot. 
2 G. rupicota (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. t. 220. f. 2.) tufted, 

procumbent, branched ; leaves spatulate or linear-oblong, ob- 

tuse, somewhat l-nerved, dense; flowers terminal, solitary, 

pedunculate; corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, 5-parted ; 
throat bearded. 2%. F. Native of mount Antisana, near the 

crater, among rocks, which are covered by perpetual snow; 
and of Peru, near Pasco. Gent. campanuloides Willd. herb. ex 
Reem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 184. Branches densely leafy. Leaves 
sessile. Flowers about the size of those of Campánula pátula, 
sometimes larger, purple or blue, with obovate obtuse segments. 
Calycine segments lanceolate, acutish. Ovarium linear. 

Rock Gentian. Pl. procumbent, tufted. 
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3 G. cna'cinis (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 168. t. 221.) stems 
ascending, almost simple, 1-flowered ; leaves oblong-spatulate, 
obtuse, nerveless: lower ones approximate ; corolla campanu- 

lately funnel-shaped, 5-cleft; throat beardless. /. F. Native 
on the tops of the Andes of Quito; in Parama de Saraguru, 
between Rio Bamba and Loxa. Stems quadrangular, rather 
compressed at top. Leaves nearly sessile, smaller, and more 
distant to the tops of the stems. Flowers size of those of Saxi- 
fraga granuládta ; with lanceolate, acute segments. — Calycine: 
segments lanceolate, acute. Ovarium linear, compressed. 

Slender Gentian. Pl. 4 foot. 
4 G. saxirracioipes (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 168.) tufted, 

procumbent; sterile branches short, densely leafy: floriferous 
ones elongated, few-leaved, ascending, 1-2-flowered ; leaves 
lanceolate-linear, obtuse, somewhat 1-nerved ; corolla campa- 
nulately funnel-shaped, 5-cleft; throat beardless. 3t. F. Na- 
tive of South America, on the Pulla mountains, between Vina- 
jaca and Loxa, at the altitude of 1560 hexapods: and near 
Pasco. Stem branched, creeping. Leaves sessile. Flowers 
size of those of Halesia tetráptera, orange-coloured or yellow 
in the dried state. Segments of corolla obovate-oblong, obtuse. 
Calycine segments lanceolate, acute. Ovarium linear, compressed. 
Lobes of stigma obtuse. Leaves sheathing in a very remark- 
able manner at the base. 

Saxifrage-like Gentian. Pl. 1 foot. 
5 G. cxsrrrósa (Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. may. sept. 

1830.) plant creeping, tufted, ascending, branched; flowers 
corymbose, terminal ; leaves crowded, decussate, roundish-ellip- 
tie, rather fleshy, concave, 3-nerved ; calyx 5-cleft, acute, re- 
flexed; corollas erect, campanulate, 5-toothed, obtuse; with a 
naked throat. X.H. Native of North America, on the arctic 
coasts; and reared from seed collected during Capt. Franklin's 
expedition. Stems rooting at bottom. Leaves like those of 

` Arenària peploides, but much darker green. Flowers sessile, 
rarely solitary and axillary, usually 3-4 together, terminal. 
Corolla greenish blue, yellowish green at the base, contracted 
somewhat towards the mouth, 5-nerved ; three of the nerves 
passing into each of the blunt teeth of the limb ; stamens reach- 
ing the base of the teeth. Anthers sagittate, dehiscing along 
the sides. Stigmas sessile, revolute. Ovarium attenuated at 
both ends. 

Tufted Gentian, Fl. June, July. Clt. 1829. Pl. 1 to 2 in. 
6 G. craminea (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 169.) procumbent ; 

branches ascending, subfastigiate, 1 or 3-flowered ; leaves linear, 
acute, nerveless, remote ; corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, 
5-cleft; throat almost beardless. 2. F. Native of Peru, near 
Micuipampa, in cold rocky places, at the altitude of 1820 hexa- 
pods. Stems branched, compressedly quadrangular. Leaves 
small at the base. Corolla white and violaceous, ex Bonpl.; 
with obovate-oblong obtuse segments. Lobes of stigma ob- 
tuse, spreading. Ovarium linear, compressed. Capsule oblong- 
linear. 

Grassy Gentian. PI. 3 foot. 
7 G. cerastioipes (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. t. 222.) procum- 

bent; branches ascending, few-flowered ; leaves linear, obtuse, 
obsoletely 3-nerved: lower ones approximate; corolla campa- 
nulately funnel-shaped, 5-parted; throat bearded. Y. F. 
Native of the Andes, in the province of Pasto, between Chilan- 
guer and Guachucal, at the altitude of 1600 hexapods. Habit 
of a species of Cerástium. Branches slightly tetragonal. 
Leaves sessile, subconnate. Calycine segments lanceolate-linear, 
acute. Corolla white? or violaceous; with obovate-oblong, 
obtuse segments. Ovarium linear. 

Chickmeed-like Gentian. Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 
8 G. ce’rnua (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 170.) stem erect, 

nearly simple, 1-3-flowered ; leaves oblong, or ovate-lanceolate, 
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acutish, obsoletely 3-nerved: lower ones approximate ; flowers 
drooping ; corolla campanulate ; throat a little bearded. 2. F. 

Native of South America, on the declivities of mount Chimbo- 

razo. G. cistifldra Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 184. 
Stems a little compressed. Leaves sessile, subconnate. Flowers 

size of those of Pnemonánthe vulgàris, dark purple, painted with 
yellow veins. Ovarium linear. Capsule oblong-linear. 

Drvoping-flowered Gentian. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
9 G. piantuolpzs (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. t. 223.) stems erect, 

simple, 4-6-flowered ; leaves linear, acute, l-nerved: lower 

ones approximate; flowers opposite; corolla campanulately 

funnel-shaped, 5-cleft; throat beardless. 2t. F. Native of 

the Andes of Peru, between the mine of Micuipamipa and the 
city of Caxamarca, at the altitude of 1800 hexapods. Stem 
a little compressed, purplish. Leaves sessile, connate at the 
base. Flowers about the size of those of Campánula pátula, 

drooping, ex Bonpl.; rose-coloured. Calycine segments lan- 
ceolate, acute ; segments of corolla roundish, obovate, obtuse. 
Ovarium linear. 

Pink-like Gentian. Pl. 1 foot. 
10 G. roriósa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 170.) stems simple, 

leafy; leaves lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved ; flowers terminal, 

corymbose ; corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, 5-cleft; throat 
beardless. 2t. F. Native of Peru, in frigid places. G. coarctàta 
Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Shultes, syst. 6. p. 184. Stems tetragonal. 
Leaves sessile, sheathing at the base. Flowers white, size of those 
of Pneumonánthe vulgaris. Calycine segments ovate-lanceolate, 
acute. Segments of corolla obovate-oblong, obtuse. Ovarium 
linear, compressed. Lobes of stigma obtuse, spreading. 

Leafy Gentian. Pl. 4 to 3 foot. 
11 G. corymposa (H. B. et Kunth, l.c. p. 171. t. 224.) 

stem erect, simple; leaves linear-spatulate, obtuse, almost vein- 
less ; corymbs terminal, a little branched; corolla campanulately 
funnel-shaped, 5-parted ; throat beardless. 2t. F. Native near 
Santa Fe de Bogota, on the mountains. Root perpendicular, 
branched. Stems slightly tetragonal. Leaves subconnate at 
the base. Flowers size of those of Campánula pátula, viola- 
ceous.  Calycine segments lanceolate, acute; segments of 
corolla oblong, obtuse, narrowed at the base. Ovarium ovate- 
conical, compressed, stipitate. 

Corymbose-flowered Gentian. PI. 3 foot. 
12 G. rixirzóna (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 171.) stem erect, 

branched; leaves lanceolate-linear, acute, 3-nerved, remote; 
flowers terminal, corymbose, or umbellate; corollas rotately 
funnel-shaped, 5-cleft; filaments bearded at the base. YY. F. 
Native of Peru, on the mountains near Ayavaca, at the alti- 

tude of 1400 hexapods. Root perpendicular. Stems slightly 
tetragonal. Flowers size of those of Eurythalia campéstris, of a 
violet colour. Calycine segments lanceolate, acute. Segments 

of corolla oblong, obtuse. Ovarium linear, compressed. Cap- 
sule linear-oblong. 

Flax-flowered Gentian. | Pl. 4 to $ foot. 
13 G. pirrv'sa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 172.) stems diffuse, 

nearly simple; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, 3-nerved, remote ; 
flowers somewhat racemose; corolla rotately funnel-shaped, 
5-cleft; throat bearded. %4. F. Native of Quito, in the fis- 

sures of rocks, near the town of Antisana. Stems numerous, 

erect, or procumbent. Leaves sessile, membranous. Flowers 

blue, size of those of Eurythalia campéstris. Calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate, acute. Segments of corolla ovate-oblong, 
acute. Lobes of stigma obtuse. Ovarium linear, compressed, 

sessile, as in most of the species. 
Diffuse Gentian. PI. 3 to 1 foot. 

14 G. nyssopirouia (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) stem erect, 
branched at top ; leaves linear, acute, 3-nerved, remote; flowers 

panicled ; corolla rotately funnel-shaped, 5-cleft; throat beard- 
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les. YJ. F. Native of the Andes of Quito, in cold places 

between Nabon and the valley of Saraguru, at the altitude of 

1200 hexapods. Stem terete. Branches paniculately disposed. 
Leaves subconnate at the base. Corolla violaceous; with ob- 
long obtuse segments.  Calycine segments lanceolate, acute. 
Lobes of stigma roundish, spreading. Ovarium linear, sessile. 
Capsule linear-oblong, compressed. 

Hyssop-leaved Gentian. Pl. 14 foot. 
15 G.? MasczrLA'wica (Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bot. p. 

449.) stems erect, branched ; branches tetragonal ; angles mem- 
branous ; leaves spatulate-lanceolate, acutish, 3-nerved ; flowers 

terminal, solitary, or by threes ; calyx 4-cleft, equal in length to 
the corolla: with lanceolate segments. Y.F. Native of the 
Falkland Islands. 

Magellan Gentian. PI. tufted. ; 
16 G. Rima (D. Don, mss.) stems numerous, ascending, leafy ; 

leaves lanceolate, obtuse, 5-nerved ; radical ones crowded, petio- 
late; calycine segments ligulate, oblong, obtuse ; corolla sub- 
rotate, twice longer than the calyx: segments obtuse. %. F. 
Native of Peru, where it is called Rima-Rima. Root brown, 
fusiform. Pedicels terete. Corolla yellow. Stigma sessile. 

Rima Gentian. PI. 4 foot. 
17 G. pepuncuta ris (D. Don, mss.) stems erect, filiform, 

few-leaved ; radical leaves lanceolate-acute, petiolate, 3-nerved ; 
flowers umbellate ; calycine segments lanceolate, acute; corolla 
rotate, twice longer than the calyx: segments obtuse. 2. F. 
Native of Peru. Gentiana lütea, Ruiz et Pav. in herb. Lamb. 
Root fusiform, brown.  Pedicels bractless. Corolla yellow. 
Stigma sessile. 

Peduncular Gentian. P]. 1 foot. 
18 G. monta'na (Forsk. prod. fl. austr. no. 133.) cauline 

leaves remote, sessile, elliptic or ovate, about 2 pairs: lower 
ones approximate, attenuated at the base; flowers peduncu- 
late, subcorymbose, or solitary ; corolla 5-cleft, campanulately 
funnel-shaped. Y. F. Native of Van Diemen’s Land, and 
New Zealand. The New Zealand plant hardly differs from that 
of Van Diemen's Land, unless in the cauline leaves being broader 
and ovate. The stems are probably tetragonal. 

Mountain Gentian. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
19 G. saxdsa (Forst. in act. holm. 1777. p. 184. t. 5. prod. 

fl. austr. no. 132. Lin. suppl. 1. p 175.) stems terete, simple ; 
leaves fleshy, spatulate, coriaceous, nerveless; radical ones 
crowded ; flowers terminal, subumbellate, pedicellate ; pedun- 
cles angular, 1-flowered, axillary, and terminal; calycine seg- 
ments linear-spatulate ; corolla campanulate, 5-cleft; with a 
naked throat: and oval, obtuse, concave segments. X. F. 
Native of New Zealand, on rocks by the sea shore. Freel. 
gent. p. 23. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1237. Root fibrous. Calyx 
angular. Corolla white. Stigma sessile, 2-lobed ; lobes orbi- 
cular, reflexed. Capsule oblong, subcylindrical. 

Rocky Gentian. Pl. } to $ foot. 
20 G. MACROPHY'LLA (Pall. fl. ros. 2. p. 108. t. 96.) stems 

nearly terete, almost naked in the middle ; radical leaves, lanceo- 
late, 5-nerved, length of stems; flowers terminal, verticillately 
aggregate, involucrated by usually 4 floral leaves; calyx 4-5- 
toothed ; corolla tubularly campanulate, 4-5-cleft; with short, 
acutish segments ; lobes of stigma flat, at length revolute. 21. H. 
Native of Siberia, in elevated meadows frequent. Freel. gent. 
p.31. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1335. Sims, bot. mag. 1414. Hip- 
pion macrophyllum, Schmidt.—-Gmel. sib. 4. p. 104. t. 52. 
Calyx usually cleft on one side. This plant has much the habit 
of Ericala cruciàta, from which it differs in the flowers being 
small, pale blue, and without any accessory segments to the 
corolla. 

Long-leaved Gentian. Fl. July, Aug. Clit. 1796. PI. 3 
to 1 foot. AN. 
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Secr. II. Annual plants. 
Style short; stigma 2-lobed. 

21 G. Av'nEA (Lin. spec. 331.) stem erect, branched ; branches 
tetragonal; lower leaves spatulate-oblong: upper ones ovate, 
acutish, all obsoletely 5-nerved ; flowers axillary and terminal, 
on long angular pedicels; corollas campanulately funnel- 
shaped, 5-cleft: segments acuminated: throat naked. ©. H. 
Native of the alps of Lapland, Norway, on islands near the sea. 
Freel. iam p. 54. no. 20. Lin. fl. lapp. ed. 2. p. 65. Gmel. 
syst. 1. p. 461. no. 23. Gentiana involucràta, Rottb. in act. 
hafn. T p.434. t. 1. £. 2. A.B. Wahl. Japp. p. 67. Gen- 
tiàna quinquefólia, Oed. fl. dan. t. 344. ^ Híppion aüreum, 
Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 10. no. 10.— Barrel. icon. 3. t 
104. f. 1. Radical leaves dense. Calycine segments ovate, 
mucronate, Wahl.; subulate, Lin. Flowers collected into heads 
of few flowers, involucrated. Corolla white, ex Wahl. ; yellow 
in the dried state, ex Lin. ; purple ex Old. ; tube length of calyx. 
Capsule longer than the calyx. 

Golden-flowered Gentian. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1823. Pl. 1 to 1 ft. 
22 G. QUINQUEFLÒRA (Lin. spec. 333. exclusive of the syno- 

nymes. Lam. dict. 2. p. 643.) stem tetragonal, branched; 
leaves stem-clasping, oval, acute, 3-nerved; flowers moni 

and lateral, 3-5 together, on bore pedicels ; AUR tubularly cam- 
panulate, 5-cleft : throat naked: segments lanceolate, acuminated, 
with simple plieze ; calycine segments very short, narrow.  &. 
H. Native from New York to Kentucky, on hills in shady 
dry places. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1339. Freel. gent. p. 51. Gen- 
tiàna pode Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 175.  Pursh, fl. 

Corolla campanulate ; throat naked. 

amer. sept. 1. p. 186. Gentiana amarelloides Kentuckénsis, 
Pers. syn. 1. P^ 286. Gentiana quinquefólia, Lin. spec. 1. p. 
333. exclusive of the synonymes. ^ Híppion quinquefólium, 
Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 11. Flowers small, pale blue, 
not yellow, as represented by Michaux. Angles of stem mem- 
branous. 

Five-flowered Gentian. Fl. Aug. Clit. 1824. Pl.3 to 1 ft. 
23 G. Aveu’tica (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea. 1. p. 175.) 

stem tetragonal, obsoletely winged, simple or branched at the 
base ; leaves obscurely 3-nerved: radical ones few, lanceolate- 
spatulate: cauline and floral ones ovate, stem-clasping ; flowers 
on short pedicels, and as if they were involucrated by the floral 
leaves; corolla salver-shaped, 4-cleft; with a naked throat and 

Janceolate segments, which are denticulated at the edges: calyx 
divided, even to the middle, nearly equal : with ovate-lanceolate, 

acute segments. ©. H. Native of the island of Unalaschka, 

in grassy places. Gentiàna Unalaschénsis, Ledeb. mss. Spreng. 
syst.l. p. 856. Plant quite glabrous. Flowers rather small, pale 
violet. Calycine segments cartilaginously serrulated. 

Aleutian Gentian. Pl. i to 1 foot. 
24 G. Rura na (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea. 1. p. 176.) 

stem tetragonal, obsoletely winged, branched from the base; 
radical and lower cauline leaves lanceolate, acutish, obscurely 

3-nerved, sometimes spatulate; flowers on long peduncles; 

corolla salver-shaped, 4-cleft, with a naked throat, more than 

twice longer than the calyx: having lanceolate, setaceously 
acuminated segments; calyx divided even to the base; seg- 
ments unequal: 2 of which are very large. C.H. Native of 
Behring's Straits, on the shore. Gent. gracilis, Cham. in litt. 

Cauline leaves linear-lanceolate. Branches or peduncles many- 
flowered. Very like Gent. aárea. 

Ruriki's Gentian. Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 
25 G. UMBELLA‘TA (Bieb. suppl. p. 188.) stem tetragonal, 

branched ; leaves ovate-oblong, bluntish, 3-5-nerved; radici 

ones spatulate ; peduncles icin umbellate, involucrated by 

the 4 superior leaves; flowers pedicellate; calycine segments 

linear-lanceolate, unequal ; corolla subcampanulate, 5-cleft : with 

ovate-lanceolate, mucronate segments. ©.H. Native of Cau- 
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casus and Siberia, in humid places, near rivers. Gentiana aürea, 
Steven, in mem. soc. mosc. 3. p. 257. Flowers small, pale 
blue. 

Umbellate-flowered Gentian. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1823. Pl. 4 ft 
26 G. propinaua (Richards in Frankl. Journ. ed. 2d. Appen. 

p. 9,) radical leaves linear, obovate, cauline ones lanceolate, corollas 

5-cleft, tubularly campanulate: segments subserrated at top: 
throat naked. ©. H. Native of North America. Habit of 
Eurythalia pratensis. 

Allied Gentian. Pl. i foot. 

§ 8. Corollas tubular, 4-5-cleft, with a naked throat. 
sessile. Annual plants, natives of Nipaul. 

Stigma 

27 G. cANALICULA TA (Royle, mss.) stem erect, branched, 
bicanaliculate ; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, somewhat 
5-nerved ; calyx 4-5-parted: with obovate, acuminated, mem- 
branous segments ; corolla tubular, 4-5-cleft ; throat naked: 

lobes ovate, acutish. ©. H. Native of Nipaul. Root sub- 
fusiform, fibrous. Leaves distinct, not connate at the base. 
Flowers racemosely panicled, blue; pedicels bisuleate. Calyx 
ample. Stamens 4-5, inserted in the sinuses of the corolla ; 
filaments very short, subulate. Anthers oblong. Capsule ob- 
long, compressed, bipartite at apex. Seeds spadiceous, convex 
on one side and engraven on the other. 

Channelled-stemmed Gentian. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
28 G. pepuNcuLa‘ra-(Royle, mss.) stem erect, bicanaliculate, 

branched from the base; leaves sessile, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 

membranous; peduncles elongated, filiform, 1-flowered; caly- 

cine segments lanceolate, acute, unequal; corolla tubular : 

throat naked: lobes oval, obtuse. ©.H. Native of Nipaul. 
Root fibrous. Leaves distinct at the base, not connate. Calyx 

5-parted ; segments foliaceous, unequal. Throat of corolla 
ciliately bearded inside. Stamens inserted in the tube. Fila- 

ments channelled. Anthers and ovarium oblong.  Stigmas 
short, obtuse, minutely papillose. Capsule subcylindrical, bifid 
at apex. Seeds small, roundish, with excavated dots. 

Peduncled-flowered Gentian. Pl. 4 to 4 foot. 
29 G. Moorcrortia‘ya (Wall, cat. no. 4390.) annual, much 

branched; leaves lanceolate, obtuse; flowers large, panicled ; 
calyx campanulate : with a short tube and long, linear segments ; 
corolla large, funnel-shaped, with elliptic, obtuse segments, 

and a naked throat. ©. H. Native from Sirinagur to Luddak. 

Pedicels long, 1-flowered. Flowers large, showy. 
Moorcroft’s Gentian. Pl. 1 foot. 

Anémala. § 4. 
30 G. riNiFüLIA (Ruiz et Pav. in herb. Lamb.) stem solitary, 

simple, erect, densely leafy; leaves very narrow-linear, mucro- 
nulate, much crowded ; raceme terminal, erect, thyrsoid; co- 
rolla tubular, longer than the calyx, with a glabrous throat, and 
ovate, acute segments. .2/. F. Native of Peru, on the Cordil- 
leras of the Andes. Root thick, fusiform. Leaves an inch 

Racemes 2-3 inches long, many-flowered. Flowers 
fascicled, verticillate.  Bracteas lanceolate, membranous. Calyx 
campanulate ; with lanceolate, acute segments. Ovarium fusi- 
form, stipitate. Style rather long; lobes of stigma roundish ; 
mucronate revolute. Seeds globose, smooth. Habit of a species 
of Eudóxia. 

Pine-leaved Gentian. 

An anomalous species. 

Pl. 4 foot. 

T Species hardly known, many of which are probably syno- 
nymous mith those described above. 
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31 G. coxcx'srA (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. 
p. 184.) leaves linear-spatulate; flowers umbellate, crowded. 
Y.F. Nativeof South America. Humb., et Bonpl. 

Crowded-flowered Gentian.  Pl.? 
32 G. rixrrür1A (Willd, 1. c.) corollas campanulate, 5-parted 

solitary, terminal; leaves.narrow-linear, acute ; stems branched 
at the base, ascending. Y%. F. Native of South America. 
Humb. et Bonpl. i 

Flax-leaved Gentian. Pl. ? 
33 G, cowna’ra (Willd. 1. c.) corollas campanulate, 5-cleft ; 

calycine teeth ovate-filiform; leaves oblong, connate; stem a 
little branched, erect. )). F. Native of South America, Humb. 

et Bonpl. 
Connate-leaved Gentian.  Pl.? 
34 G. cuEtonoives (Willd. 1. c.) corollas campanulate, 5- 

cleft ; leaves linear-lanceolate, spreading; stem simple, erect. 
2t. F. Native of South America, Humb. et Bonpl. 

Chelone-like Gentian. Pl. ? 
35 G. stricta (Willd. l. c.) corollas campanulate, 5-cleft ; 

leaves oblong ; peduncles opposite, 1-flowered ; stems: simple, 
erect. 24. F. Native of South America, Humb. et Bonpl. 

Straight Gentian. Pl? 
36 G. nAPUNCULolÓpEs (Willd. l. c.) corollas campanulate, 5- 

cleft; leaves oblong-lanceolate ; flowers opposite : stem simple, 
ascending. 2J.F.  Nativeof South America, Humb. et Bonpl. 
Peduncles an inch long, umbellate. 

Rampion-like Gentian. | Pl. 4 foot. 
37 G. rronrBuU'NpA (Willd. l. c.) corollas campanulate, 5- 

cleft; leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntish ; peduncles 1-flowered : 
lower ones opposite: superior ones subverticillate; stem simple. 
Y. F. Native of South America, Humb. et Bonpl. 

Bundle-flomered Gentian. Pl. ? : 
38 G. pepuncuta Ris (Willd. I. c.) corollas campanulate, 5- 

cleft; radical leaves spatulate: cauline ones lanceolate; pe- 
duncles elongated, 1-flowered, solitary, terminal; stem ascend- 
ing at the base. 2%.H. Native of South America, Humb. et 

onpl. 
Peduncular-flowered Gentian. | Pl.? 
39 G. Curusonacz' sis (Willd. 1. c.) corollas funnel-shaped, 

10-cleft; leaves linear-lanceolate, spreading ; flowers terminal, 
solitary, sessile; stem erect, branched a little. 1. F. Native 
of South America, on mount Chimborazo, Humb. et Bonpl. 
A species of Ericàla. 

Chimborazo Gentian. Pl. dwarf. 

T f The following plants have been described as species of 
Gentiàna by various authors; but none of them are legitimate 
species of that genus. 

40 G.? pusia (Thunb. prod. 1. p. 48. fl. cap. 2. p. 174.) 
fructiferous stem terete, leafless, or the leaves fall off early, they 
are therefore unknown ; panicles terminal, trichotomous, supra- 
decompound; corolla 4-cleft.—Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Stem simple, erect. Calyx 4-parted; with small, acute 
segments. Corolla 4-parted, purple; segments acute. Cap- 
sule oblong, ending in 4 points. Styles 2, divisible. 

Doubtful Gentian. Pl. 4 foot. 
41 G,? wicricans (Lam. dict. 2. p. 645.) a small plant, with 

very narrow linear leaves, and slender branched stems ; flowers 
terminal, eymose ; corolla funnel-shaped, 4-cleft; limb rather 
downy.—Native country unknown.— Ray. hist. 3. append. 253. 
no. 5l. Plant becoming black on drying. Stem dichotomously 
branched at top. Leaves capillary : lower ones nearly an inch 
long. Flowers small, purplish or blue, numerous. Perhaps a 
species of Houstónia. 

Blackish Gentian. Pl. 4 foot. 
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49 G.? catycina (Lam. dict. 2. p. 639.) stem articulated, di- 
chotomously panicled, and rather angular at top ; leaves ovate- 

oblong: lower ones obtuse: the rest acute; flowers solitary, 
terminal, on long peduncles; corolla deeply 5-6-cleft, hardly 
exceeding the calyx, which is large and 5-6-parted.—Native of 
Louisiana, ex herb. Juss. Flowers yellowish. Calycine seg- 
ments linear, acute, rather unequal. Corolla rotate, with oblong 

obtuse segments. Stamens free. Stigmas oblong, large; style 

short. Capsule size of a pea, 2-valved, 1-celled. 
Large-calyxed Gentian. Pl. 
43 G.? Mirznora‘na (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 180.) 

stem erect, terete, simple; leaves sessile, cordate-ovate, acute, 

7-nerved: floral ones the narrowest; flowers terminal, twin, 
erect ; calycine segments acute, length of the tube of the corolla. 
— Native of Japan, in boggy places. Planta Japanénsis, Mitz- 
nofàna, i. e. flos aquaticus, Cleyer, in misc. nat. cur. dec. 2. 

ann. 8. p. 489. f. 51. 2 icones. Froel. gent. p. 119. Habit 
altogether different from Gentiàna. Root fibry. Corolla with 
a grey tube, blue limb, and obtuse segments. 

Mitznofana Gentian. Pl. 3 foot. 
44 G.? scinroipgs (Lin. suppl. 1. p. 175.) stem 1-flowered, 

prostrate ; leaves obovate, obtuse, 3-nerved ; corolla funnel- 
shaped, 5-cleft ; bracteas twin.—Native of the Azores, Masson, 
Hippion scilloides, Schmidt. Leaves on short petioles: the 
upper ones more remote. Peduncles long, naked, terminal, 1- 
flowered. Bracteas opposite, subulate, erect, beneath the flowers. 

Calycine segments linear. Tube of corolla funnel-shaped, 
longer than the calyx ; limb 5-cleft, flat, beardless, yellow. This 
plant does not probably belong to the genus, from the form of 
the calyx and corolla; but nothing is said of the style by 
Linnzus. Perhaps a genus of Campanulàcec. 

Scilla-like Gentian. P1. 1 foot, prostrate. 

t tt What are the following species ? 

1 Gentiana major Mariana, angustiori folio Gentianélle 
verna, floribus cceruleis plurimis in summitate congéstis. Pluk. 
mant. 89. Perhaps Gentiàna cruciáta. 

2 Gentiàna angustifólia Americana, flore ex ochro cyaneo 
mixto in fastigio caulis unico. Plukn. mant. 89. Ray. suppl. 
p- 370. no. 4. 

3 Gentiàna orientalis, amplissimo et acutissimo asclepiadis 
folio. Tourn. cor. 2. Said by Cham. in Linnea. 1. p. 175. to 
be the same as Gentiàna septemfída. 

4 Gentiàna orientàlis, foliis venosis, flore magno candidissimo, 
Tourn. cor. 2. var. flore exalbo-virescente. Tourn. l.c. Said 
by Cham. in Linnza. 1. p. 174. to be the same as Gentiàna 
gélida. 

5 Gentiàna orientàlis, minor autumnalis myrtifolia flore mag- 
no coruleo, Tourn. cor. 2. Said by Cham. in Linnea. 1. p. 
175. to be Gentiàna septemfída. 

6 Gentiana rivulàris and Gentiàna pallens, Thunb. mus. 
nat. acad. ups. 11. p. 180. are probably a species of Sebe‘a. 

Cult. The South American and New Zealand species of 
Gentian should be grown in pots, well drained with sherds, in a 
mixture of peat and sand, and placed among other alpine 
plants. "They will require protection in winter. The seeds of 
annual kinds may be sown in pots, in the same kind of soil, or 
even in the open border. Gentiana macrophilla, the only 
hardy perennial, is well ftted for a border flower, but grows 
best in a peat soil. All the perennial species are either to be 
increased by dividing at the root, or by seed. 

VIII. CENTAURE'LLA (a dim. of Centaárium, so called 
from the affinity of the genera). Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 
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97. t.12. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 94. Nutt. gen. amer. 1, 
p. 172.—Andréwsia, Spreng. gen. 1. p. 85.— Bartónia species, 
Muhl. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digynia, Calyx 4-parted, adpressed. 
Corolla urceolately campanulate, 4-cleft; segments ovate 
or oblong, erect or spreading. Stamens 4, inclosed ; inserted 
beneath the recesses of the limb of the corolla.  Anthers erect, 
subcordate, bluntish; filaments, subulate, flattened. Stigma thick, 
glandular, bluntly bifid. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved, involu- 
crated by the permanent calyx and corolla. Seeds minute, glo- 
bular, attached to the edges of the valves.—Annual, glabrous, 
simple, or branched small plants. Leaves opposite, decussate. 

1 C. verna‘tis (Michx: fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 98. t. 12. f. 2.) 
stem simple; peduncles scattered, corymbosely elongated ; 
segments of corolla oblong, acute, twice longer than the calyx ; 
style longer than the ovarium. ©. H. Native from Virginia 
to Georgia, in mossy swamps. Andréwsia vérna, Spreng. syst. 
J.p. 428. Flowers white, larger than the other species. 

Far. B, uniflora (Pursh, l. c. p. 100.) small ; stem 1-flowered. 
This may prove to be a distinct species. 

Spring Centaurella. Fl. May, July. Pl. 4 foot. 

2 C. xsrivA'Lis (Pursh, fl. sept. amer. 1. p. 100.) stem 
simple; peduncles opposite, simple; segments of corolla spa- 
tulate, abruptly acute, 3 times longer than the calyx; style 
length of ovarium. ©.H. Native from Carolina to Georgia, 
in mossy swamps. Flowers smaller than the preceding ; the 
calyx short. 

Summer Centaurella. Fl. June, Aug. Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 
3 C. AvruuNA' Lis (Pursh, |. c.) stem a little branched ; pe- 

duncles opposite; lower ones branched; segments of corolla 
oval, acute, hardly longer than the calyx; style very short. 
C. H. Native from New England to Carolina, in mossy 
swamps, in inundated, grassy places. C. paniculata, Michx. fl. 
bor. amer. 1. p. 98. t. 12. f. 1. Bartónia tenélla, Muhl. in litt. 
Sagina Virginica, Willd. spec. 1. p. 719. Andréwsia autumna- 
lis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 428. Flowers small, greenish white. 

Autumnal Centaurella. Fl. July, Sept. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Eurythalia, p. 188. 

IX. ASTERIAS (from aornp, aster, a star; shape of flowers.) 
Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 14. Gentiàna lutea, Lin. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx spathaceous, sca- 

rious, diaphanous, 3-4-cleft; segments short, lanceolate, un- 

equal. Corolla with a short tube, and a 5-cleft limb, furnished 

with agreen gland at the base of eachsegment ; segments oblong, 

acute, veiny, shorter than the calyx. Stamens 5-6; anthers 

subulate, combined at first, but at length distinct. Stigmas 
oblong, flat, revolute. Capsule ovate; 4 sided, acuminated. 
Seeds roundish, compressed, with membranous edges, disposed in 
3 series along the margins of the valves.—Showy plants, with 
the habit of Verátrum. Leaves broad, 5-nerved; cauline ones 
sessile: floral ones subcordate, stem-clasping, concave, all pale 
green, but glaucous beneath. Flowers apparently verticillate, 
pedicellate, seated on common thick peduncles. Bracteas 2-4, 

to each whorl of flowers, 3-nerved and equal in length to 

them. 
1 A. tu'rea (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 25.) corollas ro- 

tate, 5-6-cleft; flowers verticillate, subcymose; leaves broad, 

ovate; calyx spathaceous. Y. H. Native of the alps of 
middle Europe, from the Pyrenees to Savoy. Gentiana lutea, 

Lin. spec. 367. Vill. delph. 2. p. 521. Mill. icon. t. 159. 

Plenck. off. t. 156. Woodv. med. bot. 3. p. 433. t. 156. Church. 
et Stev. med. bot. vol. 4, with a figure. Swértia lütea, Vest. in 

Tratt. tab. t. 518. Radical leaves ovate-oblong: cauline ones 

sessile, ovate, acute. Corolla yellow, veiny,and spotted. The roots 

GENTIANE/E. VIII. CENTAURELLA. IX. Asrertas. X. CoILANTHA. 

of Gentian are long, thick, externally of a brown colour, and 
wrinkled; internally spongy, and of a yellow colour, with- 

out any remarkable smell, but surpassing in bitterness all 
other European vegetables. Alcohol dissolves only the bitter 
extractive, water both the extractive and mucilage. Its bitter- 
ness depends upon a new principle discovered by Henri 
and Caventou, called gentianin, and is easily obtained in a 
crystalline form by means of ether, in which it is very soluble. 
Itlikewise dissolves in alcohol, and more sparingly in water. 
It appears to be neither alkaline nor acid. Gentian possesses 
the general virtues of bitters in an eminent degree, and it is 
totally devoid of astringency. On dead animal matter it acts 
as an antiseptic. ‘Taken into the stomach it proves a powerful 
tonic, and in large doses it evacuates the intestines. It is useful 
in weakness of the stomach, and in general debility. Externally 

its powder is applied to putrid ulcers. Narcotic effects have 
sometimes been ascribed to it, but these are owing to the roots 
of Aconite or Belladonna gathered along with it. 

Var. f, major ; flowers smaller, paler; corolla 5-9-parted 
almost to the base, spotless. 2/. H. Native of subalpine 
places. 

Var. y, uniflora (D. C. fl. fr. no. 2761.) Stem 1 flower. 
Yellow Asterias or Gentian-root. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1596. 

Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 
2 A. HY'BRIDA ; leaves ovate-lanceolate; corollas 5-8-cleft, 

rotate ; whorls of flowers sessile; calyx membranous, unilateral, 

unequally 6-cleft. 1. H. Native of the alps of Vallais. 
Gentiàna hybrida, D. C. syn. fl. gall. p. 244. no. 2762. fl. fr. 2. 
p.651. no. 2762. G. Thomasii, Vill. mem. pl. hybr. in Roem. 
col. p. 189. G. campanulàta, Reyn. mem. 219. Flowers 

reddish yellow. Supposed to be a hybrid between A. lùtea and 
Coilántha purpurea. 

Hybrid Asterias. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
Cult. 'This genus is composed of robust plants, with the 

habit of Veratrum, proper for flower borders. A deep light 

rich soil suits them best, as it allows the roots to ascend. They 

are increased either by seed, or by dividing the root. 

X. COILA/NTHA (from kowoc, koilos, concave, and avoc, 

anthos, a flower ; in reference to the shape of corollas.) Renealm. 
spec. 65. Borkh. in Ram. arch. 1. p. 24.— Gentiàna species, 

Lin. and others.  Dasystéphana, Borkh. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx spathaceous, truncate, 

scarious, diaphanous, cleft inside, with 6-7 unequal lobes or teeth 

at apex. Corolla large, coriaceous, campanulate, 5-7-cleft ; 

segments broad at the base, obtuse, remote. Stamens 5-7; an- 

thers oblong, combined. Ovarium oblong, pedicellate. Stigma 
bifid, downy, divaricate. Capsule fusiform, with 5-7 tubercles 

at the base, 1-celled. Seeds many, orbicular, with winged edges. 
—Showy plants, with obsoletely tetragonal stems; opposite, 
ovate, 5-nerved, apiculated leaves, which are sheathing at the base. 

Flowers large, on short pedicels: terminal ones disposed in a 
whorl, and the axillary ones solitary. Bracteas opposite, shorter 

than the flowers. 
1 C. runPU'REA (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 25.) radical 

leaves ovate, 5-nerved: cauline ones ovate-lanceolate: upperones 

broad-lanceolate, combined and sheathing at the base; corolla 
5-6-cleft ; stamens 5-6 ; calyx membranous, spathaceous. Y. H. 
Native of the alps of Norway, Switzerland, Savoy, Pyrenees, &c. 

Gentiàna purpurea, Lin. spec. p. 637. Willd. spec. 1331. ex- 
clusive of the synonyme of Villars. Woodv. med. bot. 4. p. 132. 
t. 262. Oed. fl. dan. t. 50.  Plenck. off. t. 159. Andr. bot. rep. 
t. 117. Froel. gent. p. 18. no. 2. Pneumonánthe purpürea, Schmidt, 
no. l. Gentiàna punícea, Gesner. Schmidel. op. gesn. 2. p. 52. 
no. 92. a. t. 28. f. 92. A. a. Root yellow outside and white inside, 
scaly at top, very bitter. Stem purplish green. Bracteas ovate 
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lanceolate. Flowers from 3-8 together, terminal; and the axil- 

lary ones usually solitary. Calyx spathaceous, with 2-3 unequal 
teeth at the apex. Corolla coriaceous, purplish, marked with 
dots in lines inside; tube striated, with greenish yellow; limb 

6-cleft ; segments sub-ovate, obtuse. Capsule fusiform. 
Var. B; corollas rose-coloured. 
Var. y ; corollas without dots. 
Var. 6; corollas white. 
Purple Coilantha. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1768. Pl. 1 to 2 ft. 
2 C. Pannénica; radical leaves ovate, apiculated; having 

the petioles sheathing at the base: cauline ones ovate, lanceo- 
late: floral ones acuminated: all 5-nerved; calyx 6-7-cleft; 
corolla 6-7-cleft; stamens 6-7. 2%. H. Native of the 

alps of middle Europe, and Savoy, but not of the Pyrenees. 
Gentiàna Pannónica, Scop. carn. 2. no. 29. Lin. spec. 1. p. 63. 
exclusive of the synonymes. Lin. syst. ed. Mur. p. 265. 
Jacq. fl. austr. 2. t. 136. Tratt. fl. aust. fasc. 1. t. 9. Schrank, 
bav. 1. no. 424. exclusive of the syn. of Lin. Freel. gen. no. 
21. Gentiana punctàta, Jacq. obs. 2. p. 17. t. 399. Pneumo- 
nánthe Pannónica, Schmidt, boh. 2. no. 112.— Barrel; icon. t. 64. 
Stems purplish. Flowers verticillate, axillary, and terminal. 
Corolla rather membranous, purple, beset with dots; with a 
yellowish tube; segments ovate, obtuse. Capsule fusiform. 
Bracteas ovate, acuminated. 

Var. B ; stem humble; whorls solitary, few-flowered. 
Var, y; corolla white. 
Var. ò; stems tall; leaves long, acuminated. 
Pannonian Coilantha. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Pl. 1 to 2 ft. 
3 C. sitosa; flowers verticillate; corollas usually 6-cleft ; 

calyx membranous, 2-lobed ; lobes obtuse, entire, equal, 2t. H. 
Native of France, on mountains, in the province of Clarion. 
Gentiana biloba, D. C. syn. fl. gall. p. 244. no. 266. fl. fr. 2. 
p. 653. no. 2766. icon. fl. gall. t. 15. Gentiàna punctata, Wahl. 
carp. 1. p. 72. Nearly allied to C. punctata in the colour and 
size of the corolla, but differing in the floral leaves being twice 
longer than the flowers. Perhaps only a variety of C. pur- 
ürea. 

į Two-lobed-calyxed Coilantha. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

4 C. ruNcrA' TA (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 27.) leaves 
ovate, acutish, 5-nerved: lower ones petiolate: superior ones 
acuminated, all coadunate at the base ; flowers verticillate ; calyx 
rather truncate, with 6-7 unequal lobes; corolla campanulate, 
usually 6-8-cleft, dotted. 2t. H. Native of the alps of middle 
Europe, as on the alps of Switzerland and Savoy. Gentiana 
punctata, Lin. spec. 637. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1333. Tratt. fl. 
austr. fasc. 3. t. 9. Jacq. austr. 5. t. 28. Gent. purpürea, 
Vill. dauph. 2. p. 523. Hall. hist. 638. Pneumonánthe punc- 
tàta, Schmidt, Roem. arch. 1. no. 4.— Gesn. in Schmidel, op. 2. 
p. 93. no. 92. b. t. 28. f. 92. b.—Mor. hist. t. 4. f. 2. Barrel. 
icon. 69. with a paler flower. Root brownish outside, white 
inside. Stem subtetragonal, green or purplish. Leaves pale 
green. Bracteas shorter than the flowers. Terminal flowers 
5 in a head : axillary ones solitary. Calyx with blueish angles, 
and lanceolate, obtuse, short segments. Corollas large, yellow, 
or sulphur-coloured, blueish before expansion, dotted with nu- 
merous irregular purple spots; limb 6-7-cleft. Stamens 6-7. 
Seeds imbricate, ‘winged. 

Dotted-flowered Coilantha. 
] to 2 feet. 

5 C. caMPANULA'TA ; leaves ovate, acutish, 5-nerved : lower 
ones usually 7-nerved; superior ones sessile, sheathing, acu- 
minated ; flowers verticillate, terminal, and axillary ; calyx 6-7- 
cleft, with blueish angles and unequal triangular segments ; 
corolla campanulate, 7-cleft; with obtuse, triangular, equal 

lobes, without dots. %.H. Native of Carinthia, Switzerland, 

VOL. Iv. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 

Fl June, July. Clt. 1775. Pl. 
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&c., on the alps; and of the Pyrenees. Gentiàna campanulàta, 
Jacq. in Murr. syst. p. 267. austr. app. p: 43. t. 29. Tratt. fl. 
austr. fasc. 4. p. 1. Gentiàna campanuiàta immaculàta, Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 284. Gent. Burséri, var. a. D. C. fl. gall. no. 2763. 
a. Pneumonánthe campanulàta, Schmidt, l. c. Root fusiform, 
divided a little. Leaves pale green. Bracteas about the length 
of the flowers. Corolla large, sulphur-coloured. Stamens 7. 
Stigmas flat, obtuse. Seeds orbicular. 

Campanulate-flowered Coilantha. Fl]. July, Aug. Clt. 1819. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

6 C. Sessæ'r (D. Don, mss.) stem erect, simple, terete, pa- 
pillose ; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved ; flowers axil- 
lary, solitary, bractless ; calyx spathaceous, 5-toothed ; corolla 
campanulate, 10-cleft ; the alternate segments bicuspidate. f. 
F. Native of Mexico. Gentidna cærùlea, Moc. et Sesse, in 
herb. Lamb. Leaves scabrous, 8-5-nerved: lower ones ovate, 
obtuse: superior ones acuminated, deep green above. Calyx 
cleft on the inner side. Corolla blue; lobes roundish, mucro- 
nate. Filaments flattened; anthers oblong. Styles distinct. 
Stigmas revolute, papillose. Capsule pear-shaped. Seeds 
winged. 

Sesse’s Coilantha. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
7 C. Mocíuwi (D. Don, mss.) stem erect, simple, terete; 

leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, 5-nerved ; flowers axillary, on 
short pedicels, usually solitary ; calyx spathaceous, 5-toothed, 
bibracteate at the base; coroll campanulate, 10-cleft; the 
alternate segments bicuspidate. )/. F. Native of Mexico. 
Confused with G. cærùlea in Moc. et Sesse. in herb. Lamb. 
Leaves smooth, 2 inches long. Calyx cleft on the inner side. 
Bracteas linear-lanceolate, acute, much longer than the calyx, 
connate at the base. Corolla campanulately funnel-shaped. 
Filaments dilated at the base. Ovarium somewhat fusiform ; 
stigmas linear, obtuse, minutely papillose. 

Mocinno’s Coilantha. Pl. 1 foot. 
8 C. Burse‘r1; corollas usually 5-cleft, campanulate, dotted ; 

segments lanceolate, with a small accessory tooth between each ; 
calyx membranous, spathaceous. 2/. H. Native of the eastern 
and central Pyrenees, often with vars. B and y. Gentiana Bur- 
séri, Lapey. fl. pyr. p. 130. abr. p. 132. D.C. fl. fr. suppl. 
no. 2763. Said to be very nearly allied to C. punctata, but the 
corolla is always pale yellow, never purple. It has the leaves 
of C. lütea, and the flowers of C. punctdta or C. purpürea, and 
is probably a hybrid. Villars says, dauph. 2. p. 522. that the 
flowers are campanulate, verticillate, 6-cleft, acute, serrulated, 
dotted ; and the calyx spathaceous. 

Var. a; corollas dotted, bluntish. 2/. H. Native of the 
Pyrenees. Gentiàna Burséri 6, Lapeyr. l. c. 

Var. (3; corollas dotted, acutish. ^t. H. Native of Dau- 
phiny, Pyrenees, &c. Gentiàna Burséri y, D. C. l. c. Gent. 
punctàta, Vill. dauph. p. 520. Gent. hybrida, Vill. mem. pl. 
hybr. Rom. coll. 1. p. 189. Gent. punctàta, var. lutea, 
Tratt: fl. austr. fasc. 3. t. 10. ? 

Var. y, gigantéa (Lapeyr. abr. p. 8. pyr. suppl. p. 41.). 
U4. H. Native of the Pyrenees. 

Burser’s Coilantha. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 2 feet. 
9 C. crav'ca (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 26.) stems terete ; 

leaves ovate-roundish, hardly nerved: rather fleshy: cauline 
ones 3-4 pairs, sessile; flowers 1-3, terminal, sessile; calycine 

segments unequal, blueish, subulate ; corolla campanulate, 5- 
cleft, with short, obtuse segments, 3 times longer than the calyx. 
4%. H. Native of Kamtschatka, on the tops of the alps, in 
humid places facing the north. Gentiana glauca, Pall. fl. ross. 
2. p. 104. t. 93. f. 2. Freel. gent. p. 56. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1340. Pneumonánthe glaüca, Schmidt, in Reem. arch. 1. p. 
10. no. 14. Stems simple. Radical leaves rosulate. Calyx 
campanulate. Corolla subventricose, blueish, but the tube pale. 

Bs 
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Anthers white. Capsule fusiform. Perhaps a species of Pneu- 
monánthe. 

Glaucous Coilantha. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
10 C. ASCLEPIA`DEA ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 3-5-nerved, 

stem-clasping, with repand edges; terminal flowers crowded, 

axillary ones solitary, all nearly sessile; corolla campanulate, 

5-cleft ; segments ovate, acute; calyx tubular, 5-toothed : 

teeth unequal, distant; anthers connivent. Y%.H. Native 

of Switzerland, Hungary, Syria, Austria, Carniola, Silesia, 
Piedmont, Barbary, Mount Caucasus, &c., in shady alpine 
places. Gentiana asclepiadea, Lin. spec. 329. Hall. helv. 
no. 640. Jacq. austr. t. 328. Sims, bot. mag. 1078. Freel. 
gent. p. 48. Dasystéphana Renealm specim. 67. t. 68. Da- 
systéphana asclepiadea, Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 26. Mayer- 
hoff. fl. monac. t. 60. Gentiàna Asclepiadis folio, Bauh. pin. 
187. Ger.emac. 438. f. 3. Corollas large, blue, 3 times longer 
than the calyx. Seeds winged with broad white edges. 

Var. (2; leaves distinct. ^21. H. Native of Carniola and 
Bohemia, Freel. gent. p. 49. Scop. carn. 1. p. 298. Pneu- 
monanthe asclepiàdea, Schmidt, boh. no. 113. no. 6. Schmidel, 
op. gesn. 1. t. 9. f. 80. 2. p. 40. t. 26. f. 82. Flowers sessile, 
solitary, secund. Leaves bifarious. 

Var. y; leaves 3 in a whorl. 4. H. Freel. gent. 49. Pont. 
comp. p. 76. 

Var. 6; leaves lanceolate, long-acuminated, 3 inches long, 
alittle smaller. 2/. H.  Frol.l.c. p. 49. Calyx subspatha- 
ceous, ex Frol. 

Var. e; stem elongated, nutant; peduncles elongated, a 
little branched. 4. H. Freel. l.c. Clus. hist. 1. p. 312. 
middle figure. 

Var. »; corolla white. 

l.c. Ponted. comp. p. 76. 
Var. 9; stem l-flowered. 2%.H.  Pneumonánthe plicàta, 

Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 10. no. 618. t. 1. f. 1. Calyx 
ventricose, with 3 of the segments broader than the others. 

Asclepias-like Coilantha. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1629. 
3 to 14 foot. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Astérias, p. 184. 

X. H. Freel. l.c. Wahl. helv. 

Pi 

XI. EURYTHA'LIA (meaning unknown to us). Renealm. 
spec. Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 28. Mayerhoff, fl. mon. t. 
278.— Gentiàna species of authors.—Híppion species, Schmidt, 
in Reem. arch. 1. p. 32. t. 4. f. 18. fl. bohem. no. 128. Gen- 
tiàna, sect. Endótriche, Freel. gent. p. 87. Opsántha, Renealm. 

spec. 71. 

Lin. syst.  Tetra-Pentándria, Monogjnia. Calyx 4-5-cleft. 
Corolla salver-shaped ; with a 4-5-cleft limb, having as many 

bearded or fringed segments inside and attached to them at the 
base. Stamens 4-5 ; filaments filiform; anthers oblong, incum- 
bent. Stigma 2-lobed or bifid. Ovarium pedicellate. Capsule 
ovate or oblong, erect, 1-celled, 2-valved. Seeds smooth, round- 
ish, compressed.—Annual, branched or simple herbs. Leaves 
opposite, sessile, decussate. Flowers terminal, blue, white, or 
purple. This genus is readily distinguished from the rest by 
the beard inside the segments of the corolla at the throat. 

1 E. UNIFLÒRA ; stem simple, slightly tetragonal, usually 1- 
flowered; leaves ovate; corolla 5-cleft: with ovate, acute seg- 
ments, and bearded plicz inside, equal in length to the calycine 
segments. ©. H. Native of Savoy, Bavaria, and the Car- 
pathian mountains. Gentiana uniflora, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1346. 
G. amarélla, var. e, Froel. gent. p. 87. Hippion Gentianélla, 
Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 23. t. 2. f. 4. Stem hardly higher 
than the corolla. Flowers larger than those of E. campéstris, 
of a violet colour. 

One-flowered Eurythalia. Pl. 1 inch. 
2 E. Germa’nica (Mayerhoff, fl. mon. t. 278.) stem obso- 
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letely 6-angled, branched; branches longer than the inter- 
nodes, 1 or many-flowered ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved ; 

corolla 5-cleft; segments of corolla ovate, acute; with bearded 

plicze inside at the base, about equal in length to the calycine 
segments. ©. H. Native of middle Europe, as of Germany, 

in mountain meadows. Gentiana Germanica, Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 1346. Schultes, fl. bav. no. 48. G. amarélla, Froel. gen. 
p. 86. Schultes, fl. austr. ed. 2. no. 1016. Hall. helv. 651. 

and of all other botanists who have written on the German 
flora. G. amarélla y, Wahl. carp. p. 76. exclusive of the syn. 
of Besser. G. amarélla, var. a, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 92. Gent. 

amarélla 9, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 23. t. 3. f. 4. G. campéstris, 
All. pedem. no. 354. D. C. fl. fr. no. 2776.— Barrel. icon. 
t. 102. Root yellow. Stem purplish. Radical leaves obovate, 
obtuse: cauline ones sessile, a little connate at the base, as in 
the rest of the species: uppermost and branch ones subcordate. 
Corolla purplish blue ; and the beard white. 

Var. B; stem branched; leaves subcordate, acuminated. 
©. H. Barrel. icon. t. 510. f. 2. G. amarélla, var. ô, Freel. 
gent. p. 86. 
Var. y; stem usually 1-flowered, short; flowers white; co- 

rolas and calyxes with scabrous edges. ©. H.  Gentiàna 
amarélla 6, Wahl. fl. carp. p. 76. 

Var.à; stem branched; flowers white. 

German Eurythalia. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1818. Pl. 4 to 4 foot. 
3 E. AMARE'LLA (Borkh. l. c.) stem tetragonal, paniculately 

branched at top; branches shorter than the internodes ; leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved; corolla 5-cleft; segments ovate, 

acute, with-bearded plice inside at the base. ©. H. Native 

of Sweden, Bohemia, Hungary, Galicia, &c. in dry pastures, as 
well as of the islands of Unalaschka, and Sitcha; in England 
in dry pasture, on calcareous soils. Gentidna amarélla, Lin. 
spec. 334. Smith, engl. bot. t. 236. Oed. fl. dan. 328. Freel. 
gen. p. 141. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 148. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 
6. t. 81. Wahl. carp. p. 76. exclusive of the syn. G. praténsis, 
Besser. Gentiàna lancifólia, Rafin. dansk. holst. fl. Schum. fl. 
sel. p. 80. Pers. ench. 1. p. 286. Schultes, fl. austr. ed. 2. 
no. 1017.  Híppion axillàre, Schmidt, boh. no. 129. Roem. 
arch. 1. p. 32. t. 4. f. 13. Gentiàna tetragóna, Mayer, physt. 

aufs. p. 194.  Gentiàna campéstris, Geners. elench. no. 234. 
Gentiàna amarélla 3, Froel. gent. p. 87.—Plenck. icon. t. 158. 

Opsántha, Renealm, spec. p. 71. Gentiàna pyramidalis, Willd. 
herb. no. 5540. Hippion axillàre, Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. 
t. 5. f. 13. Gentiàna axillaris, Rchb. icon. t. 190. Swértia 
corniculata, herb. Willd. no. 5478— Barrel. icon. t. 510. f. 2. 
Gentiàna obtusifólia, Willd. ex Rchb. icon. t. 129. no. 248. 
Peduncles axillary and terminal, 1-2-flowered. Corolla twice 
longer than the calyx, with a white tube and a purple limb, 
and beard. Calycine segments 5, uniform. Corolla 4 5-cleft. 
The plant is very bitter. The plant from the island of Sitcha 
differs from that of Unalaschka in the calycine segments being 
more unequal. 

Var. B; a larger plant, with longer branches, larger flowers, 
which are constantly 5-cleft; segments of corolla broader. 
Bieb. l. c. 

Var. y, fügax vérna or pre‘cox, Ray. This differs only in 
the early time of flowering. 

Var. ò This, the taller autumnal Gentian, with Centaury- 
like leaves, is said by Ray to have been found near Welwyn, in 
Hertfordshire, and Belcham St. Paul, in Essex, but it does not 
differ in any thing essential from the species. 

Amarella or Bitter Eurythalia. Fl. Aug. Brit. Pl. 4 to ft. 
4 E. ULIGINÒSA ; stem tetragonal, branched, winged at the 

base ; leaves lanceolate ; corolla 5-cleft, a little longer than the 
calycine segments, which are nearly equal; segments of corolla 
ovate, acute, having the inner plicee bearded on the inside at 
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the base. ©. H. Native of Germany, in boggy pastures. 

Gentiàna Amarélla, Willd. prod. berol. no. 293. bot. mag. 11. 
p. 37. Gent. uliginosa, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1347. Rchb. icon. 
t. 58. Gent. campéstre, Leyss. hal. no. 242. Stem 1-2 inches 
high. Peduncles long, 1-flowered. Perhaps hardly a variety 
of Amarélla. Corolla blueish. 

Bog Eurythalia. Fl. Aug. Pl. 1 to 2 inches. 
5 E. oBTUsSIFÒLIA ; stem tetragonal; leaves lanceolate, ob- 

tuse; corolla 4-5-cleft: tube equal in length to the calyx; 
segments of corolla having the inner plicee bearded. ©. H. 
Native of Bavaria, Savoy, and Switzerland, on the mountains. 
Gentiàna obtusifolia, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1347. Wahl. helv. p. 
49. G. amarélla y, Freel. gent. p. 87. . Híppion obtusifdlium, 
Schmidt, fl. boh. no. 226. Reem. arch. 1. p. 22. t. 2. f. 8. 
Gentiana spatulàta, Rchb. icon, t. 22. Gent. montana, Nees. 
Lower leaves narrow, and almost petiolate: radical ones almost 
orbicular. Corolla purplish or blueish yellow in the dried state. 
Branches few, 1-flowered. Two of the calycine segments are 
broader than the others. This plant is considered the same as 
E. Germánica by Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea. 1. p. 179-180. 

Blunt-leaved Eurythalia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. Pl. 
& to 4 foot. 

6 E. rnATE'Nsis ; stem tetragonal, branched ; leaves lanceo- 
late, with scabrous edges, obsoletely 3-nerved; corolla 4-5- 
cleft: with ovate-lanceolate, obtuse segments: having the inner 
plicee bearded; calycine segments nearly equal, shorter than the 
tube. ©. H. Native of Russia and Siberia at the Baikal; 
and of Galicia, in humid and dry places. Gentiana praténsis, 
Freel. gent. p. 88. exclusive of the syn. of Fl. dan. G. cam- 
péstris, Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 103. Taller and more branched 
than Æ. Germánica ; with the lower branches shorter than the 
internodes. Corolla not twice shorter than the largest calycine 
segments, of a livid blue colour. Leaves sometimes violaceous 
beneath. Flowers terminal, aggregate; pedicels shorter than 
the flowers. Said by Cham. in Linnea. 1. p. 181. to be the 
same with Zmarélla. 

Meadow Eurythalia. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1817. Pl. 14 ft. 
7 E. Cauca’stca; stem tetragonal, branched from the base; 

branches equal; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 3$-nerved ; corolla 
5-cleft, with ovate, obtuse segments, and a bearded throat; 
teeth of calyx subulate, nearly equal ©. H. Native 
of the alps of Caucasus, at the fountains called Juchari- 
basch. Gentiàna Caucásica, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 198. Sims, 
bot. mag. t. 1038. Gent. amarélla, Pall. ross. 2. p. 104. 
exclusive of the syn. of Fl. dan. t. 367. Gent. collina, Adams. 
in Willd. herb. Roots yellowish. Calyx shorter than the tube 
of the corolla. Peduncles I-flowered, length of leaves at the 
tops of the branches.  Corollas larger than those of E. cam- 
péstris, of a violaceous blue colour ; beard white. 

Caucasian Eurythalia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1804. 
foot. 

8 E. campr’stris (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 28.) stem te- 
tragonal, pyramidally branched: leaves lanceolate, 3-nerved ; 
corolla 4-cleft; the segments obtuse and the throat bearded ; 
the 2 exterior segments of the calyx very large. ©. H. Na- 
tive of Europe, from Sweden to Sicily, in dry elevated pastures. 
In Britain, particularly in the north of Wales and Scotland, 
plentiful; but more especially in marly districts. Gentidna 
campéstris, Lin. spec. 334. Freel. gent. p. 91. Smith, engl. 
bot. t. 237. Oed. fl. dan. t. 367. Bocc. mus. t. 181. Gent. 
amarélla B, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 892. Gent. amarélla, Allg. ped. 
no. 353. ex D. C. fl. fr. no. 2777.  Gentiàna obtusifólia, 
Schleich. Hippion campéstre, Schmidt. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 
11. This is very nearly allied to Æ. amarélla, but is more 
branched, and the calyx is always 4-parted and irregular. Co- 
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rolla purplish blue, and sometimes pure white. According to 
Linnæus poor people use this plant instead of hops to beer; 
and according to Pallas as a medicine, in common with many 
other species. 

Var. B, Germánica (Freel. gent. p. 91.) stem acutely tetra- 
gonal, green or blueish purple at the base, 2-6 inches high, 
simple or branched; 2 of the calycine segments are very large 
and subcordate, or ovate, acute 3-nerved, the 2 smaller ones 

lanceolate, acuminated ; corolla blueish violet, with a whitish 
tube, a little shorter than the calyx. Gent. campéstris, Roth. 
fl. germ. 2. p. 290. 

Var. y, Neapolitana (Freel. 1. c.) lower branches of stem the 
longest, therefore corymbose ; calyx 4-parted; segments acu- 
minated, 2 of which are broader and lanceolate; the other 2 
linear; corolla twice longer than the calyx: limb 4-cleft, 
acutish, reddish purple, but the beard is white. ©.H. Native 
of Italy. 

Far. 6, quinquéfida; flowers 5-cleft. ©. H. Native of 
Switzerland. Gentiana Germánica, Schleich. cent. pl. p. 21. 
no. 31. ex D. C. fl. fr. 2777. 

Far. e, minima ; plant small; corollas purple. ©. H. Na- 
tive of the south of Europe. — Híppion auriculàtum, Schmidt, 
fl. boh. no. 125.— Barrel. icon. 97. f. 2.—Column. ecphr. 1. 
p. 223. t. 22. f. 8. 

Field Eurythalia. Fl. Aug. Britain. Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 
9 E. rronrBU/NDA ; stem erect, branched; leaves lanceolate, 

connate, acute, downy, with pilose margins; peduncles 1- 
flowered, solitary, or numerous, disposed on the branches as if 
they were in racemes; calycine segments lanceolate, acute, 
downy as well as the corolla, which is deeply 5-cleft, and bearded 
in the throat. ©. H. Native of Nipaul.  Gentiàna flori- 
banda, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 127. Stem terete, glabrous. 
Flowers pale blue. Lobes of corolla ovate, mutic. 

DBundle-flomered Eurythalia. Fl.? Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
10 E. uwszLLA TA (D. Don, mss.) stem erect, branched, 

terete; leaves lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved, or somewhat 5- 
nerved: lower ones petiolate; calycine segments lanceolate, 
acuminated ; throat of corolla furnished with a jagged fringed 
ring; lobes of corolla elliptic, oblong. ©. H. Native of 
Peru.  Gentiàna umbellàta, Ruiz et Pav. in herb. Lamb. 
Leaves with scabrous edges, 3-4 inches long. Flowers termi- 
nal, 3-5 in an umbel, erect; pedicels 2-edged, bractless. Co- 
rollas yellow. Filaments dilated; anthers oblong. Ovarium 
oblong. Stigma sessile, thick, 2-lobed. 

Umbellate-flowered Eurythalia. | Pl. 14 foot. 
11 E. aumrcULA' TA ; stem subtetragonal, almost simple; 

radical leaves ovate: cauline ones oblong-ovate, stem-clasping, 
obtuse, 5-nerved ; flowers terminal from the axils of the supe- 
rior leaves; corolla 4-5-cleft, villous inside; alternate, ca- 
lycine segments cordate. ©. H. Native of eastern Siberia, 
about the sea of Ochotsk, and of Kamtschatka, in grassy 
marshy places. Gentiana auriculàta, Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 102. 
t. 92. f. 1. Froel. gent. p. 90. no. 35.  Híppion auriculàtum, 
Schmidt. Dasystéphana auriculàta, Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. 
p. 26. Corolla twice longer than the calyx: with roundish 
ovate, pale blue segments, which are villous inside. Ovarium 
fusiform. There is a much-branched variety of this, with more 
violet-coloured corollas, found in salt marshes towards the sea. 

Auricled Eurithalia. PJ, 1 foot. 
12 E. cLAcIA LIS; stem tetragonal, branched from the base, 

leafy ; leaves nearly all radical, and rosulate, oblong, bluntish ; 
corolla 4-cleft, with a bearded throat; calyx 4-parted, nearly 
equal; peduncles long, tetragonal, naked, 1-flowered. ©. H. 
Native of Lapland, Iceland, and through Savoy, and the Car- 
pathian mountains, on the tops of the alps, to the alps of middle 
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Europe, as of Valais, even to Siberia. 
dauph. 2. p. 532. Freel. gent. p. 98. Wahl. lapp. p. 69. 
carp. p. 75. Gent. nivalis, Lam. dict. suppl. 2. p. 733. no. 68. 
Hall. helv. 652. Híppion longepedunculàtum, Schmidt, in Roem. 
arch. 1. p. 21. t. 2. f. 5. Gent. nana, All. pedem. 1. p. 99. 
no. 360. Nearly allied to E. amarélla. Corolla deep blue, 
having 2 small fringed segments to each segment of the corolla. 
Capsule elongated. 

Far. (8, tenélla ; corolla 4-cleft, bearded; stem subdichoto- 
mous ; peduncles very long ; leaves subovate, bluntish. ©. H 
Native of the north of Europe. Gent. tenélla, Froel. gent. p. 
96. Willd. spec. 1349. Pers. syn. 1. p. 286. Rottb. act. 
hafn. 10. p. 436. t. 2. f. 6. Townson, trav. hung. t. 14. Vahl, 
act. soc. hafn. 2. p. 2. t. 21. Fl.dan. t. 318. Gent. tetra- 
góna, Lam. ill. no. 2233. Gmel. syst. p. 462. Roth. germ. 2. 
p. 290. Hippion tenéllum, Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 19. 
Gent. Konigii, Gunn. fl. norv. no. 288. Gent. campéstris 8, 

Gentiàna glacialis, Vill. 

Lin. syst. p. 269. no. 34. Gmel. syst. p. 460. no. 7. Corollas 
deep blue. 

Var. y, uniflora; stem simple, 1-flowered. (2. H. Gent. 
glaciàlis 3, Freel. gent. p. 98. 

Icy Eurythalia. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1819. Pl. 4 to 4 foot. 
18 E. picHórOMA ; stem tetragonal, dichotomously branched ; 

leaves subovate, acute; peduncles very long; corolla 5-cleft, 
with a bearded throat, and oblong, obtuse, hardly spreading seg- 
ments. ©.H. Native of Siberia, from the Lena to the Eastern 
Ocean. Gent. dichótoma, Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 110. Freel. gent. 
p. 100. Híppion dichótomum, Schmidt. Gent. borealis, Ledeb. 
act. nat. soc. mosc. 3. p. 357. Gent. glaciàlis, Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 
288.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 106. t. 51. f. B. This species differs from 
E. glaciális in the stem being finely forked, filiform, and rather 
flexuous. Leaves at all the forks, and on the peduncles. 
Calyx divided almost to the base; segments lanceolate, acute. 
Corolla purplish; tube longer than the calyx. The corollas 
vary to 4-cleft, and to a white colour. Said by Cham. in 
Linnea, 1. p. 182. to be the same as E. glacialis. 

Dichotomous Eurythalia. Pl. 1 foot. 
14 E. wA'NA (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 28.) stem tetra- 

gonal, decumbent, filiform, dichotomous, leafy at bottom, with 
ascending, tufted branches ; radical leaves obovate: cauline ones 
ovate, obtuse; peduncles hardly the length of the flowers ; 
corolla 5-cleft, rarely 4-cleft, campanulate, with a bearded 
throat, and ovate, acutish segments. ©. H. Native of the 
alps of Carinthia and Salzburg, near the limits of perpetual 
snow. Gent.nana, Wulf. in Jacq. misc. 1. p. 161. t. 18. f. 3. 
Freel. gent. p. 102. Híppion nànum, Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 
p. 20. t. 3. f. 10. Root yellowish. Radical leaves usually 4, 
rarely more, rosulate. Calycine segments ovate, lanceolate, acut- 
ish, nearly equal. Corolla with a whitish tube, nearly the length 
of the calyx, and a deep violaceous limb, and a white bipartite 
beard. Stigmas ovate. 

Var. B; stem simple, shorter than the flower. ©. H. Freel. 
gent. l. c. 

Var. y ; corollas white. 
Dwarf Eurythalia. 
Cult. 

C.H. Freel. gent. l. 
Fl.July, Aug. Pl. 1 to 2 inches. 

For culture and propagation see Pleurógyna, below. 

XII. PLEURO'GYNA (from zAÀevpa, pleura, a side, and 
yvrn, gyne, a female; in reference to the 2 stigmas being adnate 
longitudinally to both sides of the ovarium). ^ Eschsch. mss. 
ex Schlecht. in Linnza. 1. p. 187.— Gentiàna species of authors. 
—Swértia species of Linnaeus. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 
rotate, spreading, 5-cleft ; with a fringed or scaly throat. Sta- 

XII. Prevrocyna. XIII. Ertcara. 

mens 5; filaments filiform; anthers free, incumbent. Stig- 
mas 2, adnate longitudinally to the sutures on both sides of 

the ovarium. Capsule elongated, l-celled, 2-valved. Seeds 

minute, globose, scobiform.—Annual plants. Leaves opposite, 

decussate: radical ones rosulate. Flowers blue. 
1 P. CaniNTHIaCA ; stem short, tetragonal, dichotomous, leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, obtuse ; peduncles very long, naked; corolla 

rotate, 5-cleft; with bristles in the throat. (2. H. Native of 

Carinthia, and Salzburg, on the tops of the alps. Gentiàna 

Carinthiaca, Freel. gent. p. 103. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1350. 
Swértia Carinthiaca, Wulf. in Jacq. mise. 2. p. 53. t. 6. Lin. 
syst.ed. 14. Murr. p. 266. Root yellowish. Stem slender. 
Branches and peduncles erect or ascending. Radical leaves 4, 
rosulate, oblong-ovate: cauline ones twin above the base. Ca- 

lycine segments cut almost to the base, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, 

nearly equal, shorter than the corolla. Segments of corolla 
ovate, acute, sky blue above, and white and violaceous beneath. 

Bristles in the throat short and white. Capsule elongated, an- 
gular. Stigmas obtuse. 

Carinthian Pleurogyna. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. Pl. 2 ft. 
2 P., suzca‘ra; stem tetragonal, dichotomous; leaves linear ; 

segments of corolla oblong, acute; corolla rotate, 5-cleft: with 
scales in the throat; calycine segments lanceolate-linear. ©. 
H. Native of Iceland and Norway. Gent. sulcàta, Willd. 
spec. l. p. 1351.  Swértia sulcàta, Rottb. act. hafn. 10. p. 438. 
t. 1. f. 4. Retz. scan. ed. 2. no. 309. Swértia rotàta, Gunn. 
norw. no. 1077. fl. dan. t. 343. Gent. rotàta (9, Froel. gent. 

p. 106. Corollalength of calyx. Stem spicately branched, many- 
flowered, leafy, ex Fl. dan. l. c. Ovarium compressed, furrowed. 

Furromed-capsuled Pleurogyna. Pl. $ to 4 foot. 
3 P. rora'ta; stem simple or branched from the middle, 

obsoletely tetragonal; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acutish, strict ; 
segments of calyx ovate-lanceolate, one half shorter than the co- 
rola. ©. H. Native throughout Siberia, in humid places. 
Gentiàna rotàta, Froel. gent. p. 105. Led.fl.alt. 1. p. 289. Swértia 
rotàta, Lin. spec. 1. p. 1351. Pall. fl. 2. t. 89. f. 1. and 2.— 
Gmel. sib. 4. t. 53. f. 1. Root yellow, fascicled. Branches 
sub-fastigiate. Radical leaves 4, rosulate, obovate, obtuse: 

cauline ones lanceolate, acutish, sub-trinerved, shorter than the 

internodes. Segments of calyx linear-acute, 3-nerved, a little 

shorter than the corolla. Corolla blue, 5-parted. Scales 10 in 
the throat, variously cut. Ovarium cylindrical, compressed, 
furrowed in the middle. 

Rotate-flowered Pleurogyna. Pl. i to 1 foot. 
4 P. STELLERIA`NA (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea. 1. p. 188.) 

leaves ovate, acute ; calycine segments ovate, lanceolate, acute, 
one half shorter than the corolla. ©.H. Native of eastern 
Siberia, Kamtschatka, and Caucasus. Swértia rotàta, Pall. fl. 
ross. t. 89. f. 3. Bieb. cauc. 1. p. 199.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 112. 
t. 52. f. 2. Stem many-flowered, branched from the base; 
branches fastigiate. Corolla 5-cleft. 

Steller's Pleurogyna. Pl. 1 to 3 foot. 
Cult. The species of this genus are almost uncultivatable ; 

although several of them are extremely common in chalky 
parts of Britain. We would recommend the seed to be sown 
in chalky soil, or soil well mixed with chalk or marl, in which 
they will probably grow in a cultivated state. 

XII. ERICA'LA (meaning unknown to us) Renealm. 
specim. p. 75. t. 68.  Ericoila, Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 27. 
Gentiàna species of authors. Hippion species of Schmidt. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx 8-5-cleft. Corolla 
funnel-shaped or salver-shaped, 8-10-cleft; the alternate seg- 

ments usually smaller, entire, bifid or fringed, but never bearded. 

Stamens 4-5; filaments filiform. Anthers incumbent, linear 
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or oblong-linear. Stigma 2-lobed or bifid, minutely papillose. 
Capsule pedicellate. Seeds small, oblong or roundish, smooth. 
—Dwarf perennial or annual herbs. Leaves conduplicate. Ra- 
dical leaves rosulate, imbricate: cauline ones opposite, decussate, 
sessile. Flowers terminal, usually solitary. 

§ 1. Perennial plants. 

1 E. atrixa; corolla campanulate, about equal in length to 
the stem; leaves ovate, rather fleshy, obtuse, nerveless. 2. H. 

Native of Dauphiny, in the Pyrenees, very plentiful. Gentiana 
alpina, Vill. dauph. 2. p. 526. no. 8. t. 10. D.C. fl. fr. suppl. 
no. 2770. a. Lodd. bot. cab. 476. Gent. acaülis 8, Frocl. 
gent. p. 57. var. y, D. C. fl. fr. 2770. Pers. syn. 1. p. 285. 
Hippion alpinum, Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 2. p. 20.— Barrel. 

icon. t. 105. Leaves hardly twice as long as broad, almost 
round. Flowers solitary, erect, always longer than the stem, 
12-14 lines long. 

Alpine Ericala. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1817. Pl. 4 foot. 
2 E. Aura‘tca (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 27.) stem shorter 

than the flower; radical leaves imbricated, compact; corolla 
funnel-shaped, 10-cleft; segments roundish: accessory ones 

roundish, jagged. 2. H. Native of Altaia, near the li- 

mits of perpetual snow.  Gentiàna Altàica, Pall. fl. ross. 2. 
p. 109. t. 97. f. 1. Frob gent. p. 62. Gent. grandiflora, 
Laxm. comm. nov. petrop. 18. p. 526. t. 6. f. 1.  Híppion 
Altàicum, Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 10. no. 2. Gent. longiflora, 
Lam. ill p. 485. no. 2115. Root simple, fibry. Leaves 
lanceolate, acutish. Flowers solitary. Segments of calyx lan- 
ceolate-acuminated, with a membranous white keel and margin. 
Corolla large, deep blue. Anthers yellow. Very nearly allied 
to E. Pyrenàica. Capsule obovate, pedicellate. 

Var. B, albiflora (Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 283.) flowers white, with 
5 yellow stripes. 2/4. H. Native of Siberia, in alpine places. 

Altain Ericala. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1824. Pl. à foot. 
3 E. Pyrena‘ica (Borkh. l. c.) stem branched at bottom ; 

leaves lanceolate-linear ; flowers terminating the branches, 
solitary; corolla funnel-shaped, 10-cleft: accessory segments 
oblong, obtuse and crenulated at the apex. %. H. Na- 
tive of the Pyrenees, and Caucasus.  Gentiàna Pyrenàica, 
Lin. syst. 268. mant. 55. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1341. Freel. 
gent. p. 63.  Gouan. ill. 7. t. 2. f. 2. Waldst. et Kit. 
hung. t. 207.  Híppion Pyrenàicum, Schmidt, in Rom. 
arch. 1. p. 14. no. 1. Very nearly allied to E. vérna, but 
differs in the accessory segments being nearly equal in size to 
the others. Stem procumbent. Flowers length of branches. 
Sterile branches densely leafy. Radical leaves crowded, im- 
bricated: cauline ones connately sheathing, acute, with white 
cartilaginous edges. Segments of calyx lanceolate, acute, with 
pale edges. Corolla pale green outside, with the limb deep blue 
above. There is a variety of this species with a 6-cleft corolla, 
with as many accessory segments, see D.C. fl. fr. no. 2775. 

Pyrenean Ericala. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1825. Pl. 1 foot. 
4 E. rv'MitA (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 41.) stems 1- 

flowered ; leaves linear-lanceolate, crowded, imbricate ; corolla 
salver-shaped, 10-cleft; segments ovate, acute : the 5 accessory 
ones small, semi-bifid. X. H. Native of Carinthia, Austria, 
the Tyrol, Switzerland, &c., on the alps. Gentiana pumila, 
Lin. spec. p. 331. Jacq. vind. 215. obs. 2. p. 29. t. 49. austr. 
4. t. 302. Fræl. gent. p. 81. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1345. Gent. 
vérna fj, Lam. dict. 2. p. 639. y. D.C. fl. fr. no. 2771. Hip- 
pion pumilum, Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 10. Habit of Æ. 
Pyrendica and E. vérna, but differs from both in the corolla. 
Lower leaves with subrecurved cartilaginous margins. Calyx 
pentagonally keeled, blueish. Corolla pale blue; accessory seg- 
ments white. 

Dwarf Ericala. 
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5 E. srzprFOLIA ; plant tuf- 
ted, procumbent; branches 1- 
flowered : flowers sessile; leaves 
lanceolate, acute, loosely im- 
bricate ; corolla funnel-shaped, 
10-cleft; the accessory seg- 
ments are almost equal to the 
others in size, al] roundish ovate; 
calycine segments equal, linear- 
lanceolate, acute, with membra- 
nous, white edges ; stigmas ses- 
sile, revolute at apex. YJ. F. 
Native on the Andes, about 
Quito Popayan. Gentidna se- 
difólia, H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. amer. 3. p. 134. t. 225. 
Gent. czespitdsa, Willd. herb. 
ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 5. p. 185. Leaves sessile, some- 
what connate, nerveless, with diaphanous white edges. Calyx 
3 times shorter than the corolla. Corolla size of E. vérna, 
blue. Capsule oblong, acute, compressed. 

Stonecrop-leaved Ericala. Pl. procumbent. 
6 E. TUBIFLÒRA; almost stemless, tufted; leaves crowded, 

mostly radical, rosulate, roundish-spatulate, sessile, small; 
flowers solitary, sessile, upon the tops of very short stems; 
calyx tubular: with triangular, acute teeth ; corolla long, tu- 
bular, 10-cleft: the 5 regular segments ovate, rounded, mucro- 
nate; and the 5 accessory ones small, and also rounded. XY. 
F. Native of Nipaul, at Gosainsthan. ^ Gentiàna tubiflóra, 
Wall. cat. no. 4388. Flowers long, narrow, blue, large for the 
size of the plant. Margins of leaves cartilaginous. "This is a 
pretty little plant. 

Tube-flowered Ericala. PJ. small, tufted, 1 inch. 

7 E. pepre’ssa (D. Don, mss.) stems 1-flowered; flowers 
sessile, radical; leaves lanceolate, mucronate, rosulate; of the 
surculi ovate; corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, 10-cleft ; 
the 5 accessory segments ovate, erosely crenulated ; the other 
5 roundish, and mucronately awned. XY. Native of Ni- 
paul. Gentiàna depréssa, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 126. Wall. 
cat. no. 4387. Root fibrous. Plant depressed, stemless, some- 
times with many decumbent surculi. Leaves glaucous-green, 3- 
nerved, with cartilaginous edges, scabrous from papille. Calyx 
tubular, 5-cleft ; with lanceolate, mucronulate keeled segments. 
Corolla an inch long, blue, with violaceous lines. Filaments 
flat, channelled. Ovarium fusiform, pedicellate. Style elongated. 
Stigmas lanceolate, mucronulate, approximate, papillose, as 
several other parts of the plant. Very nearly allied to Æ. Altdica. 

Depressed Éricala. Pl. 2 inches. 
8 E. carina‘ra (D. Don, mss.) stem erect, terete, simple ; 

leaves sessile, keeled at the base, linear-lanceolate, incurved ; 
flowers aggregate, terminal; calycine segments linear, mucro- 
nate, with scabrous edges ; corolla funnel-shaped, tubular, with a 
bearded throat, and a 10 lobed limb: the 5 accessory lobes 
sharply denticulated, much shorter than the other 5, which are 
lanceolate, acute. 2. F. Native of Nipaul. Stem purplish. 
Leaves green, having the margins and keel cartilaginous. Fila- 
ments capillary. Stigmas revolute. Capsule cuneate-oblong, 
winged at apex. 

Keeled-leaved Ericala. Pl. 14 inch. 
9 E. vENUv'srA; stems procumbent or stoloniferous; leaves 

roundish-spatulate, obtuse, with cartilaginous edges; flowers 
sessile, terminal, 2-3 together, rarely solitary ; calycine segments 
linear-lanceolate ; corolla 10-cleft: the 5 regular segments 
roundish and crenated ; and the 5 accessory ones small and 
bifid. ^4. F. Native of Kamaon.  Gentiàna venüsta, Wall. 
cat. no. 4389. Flowers blue. 

FIG. 21. 
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Beautiful Ericala. Pl. procumbent. 
10 E. AwGUsTIFOLIA ; stem terete, simple, 1-flowered ; leaves 

narrow-linear, spreading ; corolla campanulate, with 5 ovate acute 

segments, and as many accessory small jagged ones. Jy. H. 
Native from New Jersey to Carolina, in meadows and near 
rivers, in sandy soil. Gentiàna angustifolia, Michx. fl. amer. 
bor. 1. p. 177. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 186. Gentiàna 
purpurea, Walt. fl. car. p. 109.  Gentiàna porphyrio, Gmel. 
syst. p. 462. no. 37. Hippion Porphyrio, Schmidt. Calyx 5- 
cleft. Flowers large, azure blue, often 2 inches long. Capsule 
clavate, stipitate. Stigma bifid. Stems mostly simple, but 
sometimes 2-3-flowered. 

Narrow-leaved Ericala. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
11 E. QUADRIFA`‘RIA; stem a little branched; flowers ter- 

minal, solitary, almost sessile; leaves imbricating in 4 rows, 
ovate, with cartilaginous edges, terminated each by a bristle; 
corolla funnel-shaped, 10-cleft. 2/.? G. Native of Java, on 
the higher declivities of Mount Gede. Gentiana quadrifaria, 
Blum. bijdr. p. 847. Nearly allied to E. aquática and E. 
hümile. 

Quadrifarious-leaved Ericala. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
12 E. risEA' RIS; stem roughish; leaves linear-lanceolate, 

undulated, nerveless, ciliated, as well as the calyxes; flowers 
terminal, sessile, crowded; corolla campanulate, 5-cleft, with 
as many denticulated, accessory segments. 27. H. Native of 
Pennsylvania and Virginia, on the mountains ; and of the Ar- 
kansas. Gentiana linearis, Froel. gent. p. 37. no. 11. Pursh, 
fi. amer. sept. 1, p. 186. — Gentiàna pubérula, Michx. fl. bor. 
amer. 1. p. 176. Flowers large, blue. Segments of corolla blue. 

Linear-leaved Ericala. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1816. Pl. 4 foot. 
13 E. acu‘ra ; stems tetragonal, branched ; leaves sessile, half 

stem-clasping, erect, oblong-ovate, very acute; flowers disposed 
in terminal and lateral fascicles ; corolla 10-cleft: the 5 regular 
segments linear-lanceolate: and the 5 accessory ones small and 
ciliated. ©.? H. Native of Carolina and Canada, on high 
mountains. Gentiàna acuta, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 177. 
Pursh 1. p. 186. Fertile branches much shorter than the ste- 
rile ones. Flowers very small, greenish yellow, on very short 
branches. ‘ Flowers mostly solitary, axillary, and terminal, 

upon longish peduncles; calyx nearly divided to the base, 2 of 
the segments smaller than the others ; corolla campanulate, 4-5- 
cleft, greenish purple ; segments semi-ovate, acute ; orifice 

ciliated :” ex Nutt. gen. 1. p. 172. Perhaps a species of Eury- 
thalia, if Michaux’ plant and Nuttall's be the same. 

Acute-flowered Ericala. Pl. 3 foot. 
14 E. ve’rna (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 41.) stem branched 

at bottom ; branches 1-flowered ; leaves ovate, acutisb : radical 

ones spreading, crowded; corolla salver-shaped, 5-cleft, with 

as many small bifid, accessory segments. 2t. H. Native 
throughout Europe, on the alps and mountains, and in humid 
meadows, as of Switzerland, Savoy, Piedmont, Austria, Car- 

niola, &c. In England, in Teesdale Forest, Durham ; and be- 

tween Gort and Galloway,in Ireland. Gentiàna vérna, Lin. spec. p. 

331. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1342. exclusive of Gent. Bavárica, Pall. 
Smith, engl. bot. 493. Curt. bot. mag. 491. Lodd. bot. cab. 

t. 62. Tratt. fl. austr. 1. t. 2. Mordant Delanay. 1.t. 1. Gentiàna 
prostrata, Schleich. Hall. helv. no. 644. Gent. serràta a, Lam. fl. 
fr. 2. p. 294. Híppion vérnum, Schmidt, fl. boh. no. 118. Roem. 

arch. 1. p. 16. t. 8. f. 9.—Morr. hist. t. 5. f. 18.—Ger. emac. 
436. f. 2. Gentianélla dáülcis, Gesn. in Schmidel. op. gesn. 2. 
p. 41. t. 22. f. 83. A. exclusive of Lin. name.—Barrel. icon. 
p. 98. t. 109. f. l. Stigma finely serrated, saucer-shaped. 

Root creeping, Angles of calyx undulated. Segments of co- 
rolla roundish, obtuse. Corollas azure blue; accessory seg- 

ments pale. Capsule fusiform, bursting when touched. 

Var. (3; stem hardly exceeding the corolla; segments of 
12 
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corolla acutely serrated. —.2/. H. Native of the Noric alps, 
Carpathian mountains, as well as of Siberia, at the Baikal. Freel. 

gent. p. 65. Gentiana Bavarica, Jacq. obs. 3. p. 19. t. 71. 
Gent. vérna y, Lam. dict. 2. p. 639. Gmel. syst. 461. Scop. 
carn. l.p. 178.— Barrel. icon. 109. f. 2, Ericala, Renealm. 
spec. p. 75. t. 68. 

Var. y, elongata (Freel. gent. l. c.) stem elongated, filiform, 
nearly naked, 1-flowered ; calyx oblong, equal; radical leaves 

rosulate. 2%. H. Native of Austria. Gent. elongata, 
Henke, in Jacq. coll. p. 88. t. 17. f. 3. 

Var. à, brachyphylla (Freel. 1, c.) leaves lanceolate-roundish, 

very short. 24. H. Native of Dauphiny and Carinthia. Gen- 

tiàna brachyphylla, Vill. dauph. 2. p. 258. no. 12. Barrel. 

icon. t. 108. f. 2. 

Var. e, acutiflora (D. C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 427.) segments of 
corolla acute. 2/. H. Native of France. 

Var. £, ternifolia ; cauline leaves 3 in a whorl. 

Far. n, álba ; corolla white. 
Var. 0, subacaális; plant almost without a stem. ©. H. 

Native of Switzerland. Gent. vérna f, Wahl. helv. p. 47. 
Gent. pümila, Sut. 

Var. 1, séxfidus; corolla 6-cleft; calyx ventricose, triden- 
tate. X. H. Híppion séxfidum, Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. 

p. 15. 
Spring Ericala. Fl. April, May. England. Pl. i foot. 
15 E. astriva; stems short, 1-flowered; leaves oval, all 

equal, crowded; calyx ventricose; corolla funnel-shaped, 10- 
cleft: having the accessory segments small, bifid, and acute ; 
stigma cup-shaped, deeply crenated. %4. H. Native of Bohe- 
mia, Austria, and Bavaria, on the mountains, in meadows. Gen- 
tiàna zestiva, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 156.  Híppion es- 
tivum, Schmidt, fl. boh. no. 119. Roem. arch. 1. p. 16. t. 8. 
f. 8. Calyx more angular, and the stigma more deeply cre- 
nated than in Æ. vérna. 

Var. B, Terglovénsis (Hacq. pl. alp. no. 4. t. 2. f. 3.) stem- 
less; calyx short, pentagonal; accessory segments of corolla 
semibifid; stigma funnel-shaped, ciliated. %4. H. Native of 
Terglove, near the ice. 

Summer Ericala. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. PI. i foot. 
16 E. Carpa’ruica; leaves obovate, all sessile: cauline ones 

remote; flowers sessile ; corolla 10-cleft, funnel-shaped ; acces- 
sory segments unknown. 2%. H. Native of the Carpathian 
mountains.  Gentiàna Carpathica, Kit. in Schultes, fl. austr. 

ed. 2. no. 1008. Said to be nearly allied to Æ. vérna. 
Carpathian Ericala. Pl. 1 foot. 
17 E. IMBRICA`TA; stems tufted, shorter than the flowers; 

flowers solitary ; leaves ovate, acute, imbricated, with scabrous 
edges; corolla funnel-shaped, 10-cleft: having the accessory 
segments bifid. 2f. H. Native of Switzerland and Carinthia, 
on the tops of the alps.  Gentiàna imbricata, Freel. gent. p. 74. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1344. Gent. Bavárica, Lam. dict. 2. p. 640. 
—Cam. hort. t. 15. f. 2.— Barrel. icon. t. 101. f. 2. ex Cam. 
Schmidel, op. gesn. 2. p. 43. t. 22. f. 84. This species appears 
to be intermediate between E. Bavárica and E. prostrata, but 
is very distinct from both. The tufts are more dense; lower 
leaves roundish. Limb of corolla broader than in Æ. Bavárica, 
deep blue; with ovate-lanceolate acute segments : the accessory 
one pale blue and rather large. 

Imbricated-leaved Ericala. 
i foot. 

18 E. prostra'ta (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 41.) stem 
prostrate, filiform, leafy, about equal in length to the flower ; 
leaves obtuse, crowded ; corolla funnel-shaped, 10-cleft; the 
5 accessory segments small and bifid. 4%. H. Native of 

Salzburgh, on the tops of the alps, Carniola, Unalaschka, Beh- 
ring's Straits, Bay of St. Laurence, Aleutian Islands, &c. Gen- 

Fl. July, Aug. Clit. 1819. PI. 
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tiàna prostràta, Heenke, in Jacq. coll. 2. p. 66. t. 17. f. 2. 
Tratt. fl. austr. fasc. 9. t. 8. Frocl. gent. p. 75. Willd. spec. 
l. p. 1344. Híppion prostratum, Schmidt, l. c. Very nearly 
allied to E. Bavárica, but all parts of the plant are more slender 
and the flowers much smaller; calyx less angular; segments of 
corolla lanceolate, acute, of a watery blue colour. 

Prostrate Ericala. Pl. 1 to 2 inches. 
19 E. ANGULOsA ; stem shorter than the flower ; leaves ovate, 

obtuse, 3-nerved : radical ones crowded, imbricate; calyxes 
keeled ; corolla salver-shaped, 10-cleft; segments ovate, obtuse; 
the 5 accessory segments small and bluntly bifid. 4%. H. Native 
of Caucasus, and the Carpathian mountains, in rather humid alpine 
places. Gentiàna angulósa, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 197. suppl. p. 190. 
cent. pl. rar. ross. 1.t. 47. Gent. vérna y, angulósa, Wahl. carp. 
no. 216. Gent. utriculósa, Wahl. helv. no. 273. Gent. Bavárica, 
Pall. ross. 2. p. 110. exclusive of the syn. of Lin. Gent. uni- 
flora, Georgi, itin. 1. p. 203. t. 1. f. 9. Habit and stature of 
E. nana, but the flowers are larger, and the calyxes bladdery. 
; Her iia i Ericala. FJ. April, June. Cit. 1824. PI. 
T oot. 

20 E. Bava‘rica (Borkh. in Reem. arch. 1. p. 41. Schmidel, 
op. gesn. 2. p. 43. t. 27. f. 85.) stems 1-flowered ; leaves ovate, 
obtuse : radical ones crowded, imbricated, larger than the cau- 
line ones; corolla funnel-shaped, 10-cleft; segments entire, or 
slightly serrated: the accessory ones small, horn-formed. Y%.H. 
Native of middle Europe, on the alps.  Gentiàna Bavárica, 
Lin. spec. 331. Vill. dauph. 2. p. 527. t. 10. exclusive of the 
syn. of Jacq. Henke, in Jacq. coll. 2. p. 75. no. 32. Gen- 
tiana serpyllifólia, Lam. dict. 2. p. 640. Pers. ench. 1. p. 285. 
Hall. helv. no. 645.  Híppion Baváricum, Schmidt, bohem. 
no. 120. and in Roem. arch. 1. p. 17. t. 4. f. 12. Gentiàna 
prostrata, Funk.— Barrel. icon. 101. f. 1.— Cam. hort. p. 65. 
t. 15. Differs from E. vérna, in the leaves being obtuse, not 
senje, Corolla deep blue. Ovarium pedicellate. Stigmas 2, 
owny. 7 
Var. B, imbricata; flower exceeding the stem; radical leaves 

crowded, roundish. 2%. H. Native of the alps of Salzburgh 
and Carinthia. Freel. gen. p. 71. Gentiàna imbricata, Schleich, 
ex D. C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 427. no. 2772. 

Var. y, elongata; stem elongated, 3-4 inches long. 
Freel. gent. l. c. 

Var. e, albiflora ; corollas white. Freel. l. c. 
Bavarian Ericala. Fl. July. Clt.1775. Pl. i foot. 
21 E. crvucta‘ra (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 27.) stems 

ascending, terete, 2-edged at the base; leaves broad-lan- 
ceolate, 3-nerved ; flowers terminal, and axillary, crowded, 
nearly sessile; calyx 4-toothed, unequal; corolla tubularly 
campanulate, 8-cleft : having the 4 regular segments acute: 
and the 4 accessory ones small, acutely bifid or jagged. 
X. H. Native of middle Europe, in dry, exposed, moun- 
tainous places; as well as of Caucasus and Siberia. Gentiàna 
cruciata, Bauh. pin. 188. Lin. spec. 334. Jacq. austr. 4. t. 372. 
Pall. ross. 108. Hippion cruciàtum, Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. 
P. 11. Mayerhoff, fl. mon, t. 153. "Tretrorrhiza Renealm, 
specim. 74. t. 73. — Hérba fullónum, Brunf. 2. p. 52.—Ger. 
emac. 433. f. 4.—Mor. hist. t. 5. f. 16. Leaves connate at 
the base. — Bracteas length of flowers. Calyx cleft on one side. 
Corolla with a pale tube, widened upwards, and a pale blue 
limb, dotted with green in the throat. Capsule oblong. This 
species differs much in habit from the rest; and has much the 
appearance of Gentiàna macrophiflla. Seeds oblong, smooth. 

Var. B, minor (Cam. epit. 417.) 
Var. y ; stem humble; flowers smaller ; segments of corolla 

acute. 2t. H. Freel. gent. p. 28. 
Crossmort Ericala. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1596. Pl. 3 foot. 
32 E. sPATHA'CEA ; stem erect, simple, nearly terete; leaves 

4. H. 
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lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, subconnate, acute, approximate ; 
flowers terminal, sessile, crowded ; calyx 5-toothed, cleft on one 
side; corolla funnel-shaped ; limb 10-cleft: the larger segments 
roundish, obtuse, and the accessory ones shorter and bifid ? ; 
stigma undivided, at length 2-lobed.  ?t. H. Native of 
Mexico, on the eastern declivities of mountains, near Xalapa. 
Gentiàna spathàcea, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 135. 
no. 15. Gent. plicàta, Willd. reliq. mss. ^ Leaves 3-nerved, 
membranous. Flowers erect, size of those of Gentiàna cruciáta, 
blue. Ovarium sub-clavate, compressed. Style short. 

Spathaceous-calyxed Ericala. Pl. 1 foot. 

§ 2. Annual plants. 

23 E. urricuròsa (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 27.) stem 
branched ; branches alternate, 1-flowered; calyx carinately 
winged ; radical leaves rosulate, ovate: cauline ones spatulate ; 
corolla salver-shaped, 10-cleft: the segments linear-lanceolate, 
acute, and entire: the accessory ones bifid ; stigma cup-shaped, 
crenated, nearly as in Æ. vérna. ©. H. Native from the 
Baltic to the Mediterranean, in mountain pastures and sub- 
alpine places. Gentiana utriculósa, Lin. spec. 332. Freel. 
gent. p. 69. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1343. Hall. helv. 646. Waldst. 
et Kit. hung. t. 206.  Híppion utriculósum, Schmidt, in Roem, 
arch. 1. p. 11.— Barrel. icon. 18. t. 48. f. 2. not 1.—Column. 
ecphr. t. 221. Stem and branches obsoletely tetragonal. Co- 
rollas beautiful blue; tube whitish, striped with blue. Seeds 
scabrous. This species is easily recognized by the 5 prominent 
wings of the calyx, and the salver-shaped corolla. Root fusi- 
form, yellow. 

Var. B, ramósa ; stem branched at the base ; branches elon- 
gated, 1-flowered. ©. H. Native on mount Baldo. Freel. 
gent. l. c. 

Var. y, uniflora: stem simple, dwarf, 1-flowered. ©. H. 
Freel. 1. c. 

Var. à, albiflora; corolla white. 

Bladdery-calyxed Ericala. Fl. April. Clt, 1892. Pl. 4 ft. 
24 E. niva‘us (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 27.) stem simple 

or branched; branches alternate, 1-flowered ; radical leaves 
crowded, ovate, acutish : cauline ones lanceolate; calyx tubu- 
lar, 5-toothed, with acute, hardly kecled angles; corolla funnel- 
shaped, 10-cleft; the accessory segments bifid. ©. H. Na- 
tive of Europe, from Lapland to the Pyrenees, and Italy, on 
the alps. In Scotland, as on Ben Lawers. Gentiana nivalis, Lin. 

spec. 286. Froel. gent. 1. p. 83. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1344. 
Smith, engl. bot. 896. Wahl. lapp. p. 68. helv. p. 48. Oed. fi. 
dan. 17. Hall. helv. no. 647. t. 17. enum. no. 218. t. 7. f. 5. 
Mor. t. 5. f. 3. Stem and branches tetragonal. Leaves elliptic : 
radical ones acute?. Corollas salver-shaped, blue, greenish out- 
side. Calycine segments acuminated. 

Var. B, minima; stem branched, filiform ; leaves very short. 

©. H. Native of Dauphiny. Gentiàna mínima, Vill. dauph. 

2. p. 19. t. 11. f. 6.— Barrel. icon. 103. f. 2. 
Var. y, hümile; stem humble, usually 1-flowered ; leaves 

very short, ovate, obtuse. ©. H. Native of Europe and 
Labrador. Freel. gent. l. c. exclusive of the syn. of Vill. 
Hippion nivale, Schmidt, in Roem. arch. p. 19. t. 11. f. 6.— 
Barrel. icon. 103. f. 2. 

Far. à, albiflora ; corollas white. 

Snowy Ericala. Fl. Aug. Scotland. Pl. i foot. 
25 E. sqUARROSA; stem dichotomously branched, beset with 

divaricate, glandular hairs; flowers sessile, several together; 
leaves remote, attenuated at both ends; calycine teeth spread- 
ing, mucronate ; corolla funnel-shaped, 10-cleft: the 5 alternate 
Or accessory segments small and bidentate. (2. H. Native of 
Siberia, on dry schistous mountains, at the rivers Kerlyk and 
Kan. Gentiana squarrósa, Led. mem. acad. sc. petersb. 5. 
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p. 527. no. 13. ill. fl. ross. t. 14. Gent. aquatica, Bieb. suppl. 
p. 92. Gent. aquatica, var. y, Froel. gent. p. 77.— Corolla blue, 
hardly exceeding the calyx. Stigmas sessile, revolute. 

Squarrose Ericala. | Pl. 1 foot. 

26 E. aqua’tica (Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 27.) stem 
coarctate, erect, branched; flowers terminal, sessile; leaves 
obovate, imbricated, keeled, mucronate, cartilaginously mar- 

gined; teeth of calyx adpressed, acute; corolla funnel-sbaped, 

10-cleft; the accessory segments small, bifid?. ©. H. Native 

of Siberia, in sandy, alpine meadows. — Gentiàna aquatica, Lin. 
amoen. 2. p. 343. spec. 332. mosc. 3. p. 258.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 
110. no. 76.—Hippion aquáticum, Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 
l. p. 10. no. 12. Stem beset with glandular hairs. Calyx 
with 5 winged angles. Corolla pale azure blue. Capsule 

clavate, elongated. Stigmas obtuse.  Thecapodium equal in 
length to the calyx. 

Aquatic Ericala. Pl. } foot. 
27 E. Loureiri; stems tufted, simple, 1-flowered; leaves 

lanceolate; calyx acutely 5-cleft ; corolla funnel-shaped, 5-cleft : 
the accessory segments smaller and plicate; stigmas sessile, 
revolute. ©. H. Native of China, in humid places about 
Canton. Gentiàna aquatica, Lour. coch. 172. but not of Lin. 
Corollas blue, terminal, solitary. 

Loureiro’s Ericala. | Pl. 1 foot. 

28 E. TnuuxBE Ron; stem simple, 1-flowered; leaves with 
membranous edges : radical ones, ovate, acute, crowded : cauline 
ones ovate, minute, connate, ovate-oblong; calyx with 5 mem- 
branous angles; corolla funnel-shaped, 10-cleft, sessile: the 
accessory segments smaller and plicate. (2. H. Native of 
Japan. Gentiana aquatica, Thunb. jap. p. 115. Corolla blue. 

Thunberg’s Ericala. Pl. 4 foot. 
29 E. xu'raNs; leaves spatulate, mucronate, connately sheath- 

ing, remote; flowers numerous, pedunculate, nutant; corolla 
10-cleft, twice as long as the calyx; calycine teeth adpressed ; 
capsule cylindrical, sub-truncate; having thecapodium exceed- 
ing the corolla. ©. H. Native of Siberia, on the tops of the 
Alps, against the river Tschuga, in humid places. Gentiàna nu- 
tans, Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 284. 

Drooping-flowered Ericala. PI. 1 foot. 

30 E. RovrEA'NA; stem much branched, filiform, slender, 

flexuous ; flowers numerous, solitary, pedicellate ; radical leaves 

large, ovate, mucronately awned, spreading, flat, 3-nerved, glau- 

cous beneath : cauline ones linear-lanceolate, mucronate : having 

the top of the keel and edges cartilaginously and minutely den- 
ticulated ; corolla tubular, 10-cleft; the accessory segments 

obtuse, bidentate, much smaller than the other 5, which are 

lanceolate, acuminated. ©. H. Native of Nipaul; and the 

Himalayah, at a place called Khoree Pass, Royle. Gentiàna 
decémfida, D. Don, prod. p. 127. Gentiàna Royleàna, Wall. cat. 
no. 4393. Gentiàna riparia, Ham. herb. Root simple, fibrously 

branched. Calyx tubular, with long, subulate, setaceously mu- 

cronate, equal segments. Corolla twice longer than the calyx. 
Filaments capillary. Anthers incumbent. Ovarium stipitate, 
2-edged, cunezted. Stigmas revolute, nearly terete, minutely 

papillose. 
Royle’s Ericala. Pl. 3 to 3 foot. 
31 E. uancixA'TA (D. Don, mss.) stem erect, branched ; leaves 

sessile-lanceolate, mucronulate ; with cartilaginous edges; flowers 
sessile, fascicled ; corolla tubular, 10-cleft: the 5 alternate or 

accessory segments a little smaller, entire, acute: the other 5 
obtuse. ©. F. Native of Nipaul, Kamaon, Silhet, &c. 

Gentiàna pedicellàta, Wall. cat. no. 4394. ? confused with Gen- 

tiàna coronàta. Root simple, branched at the base. Leaves 
coriaceous, nerveless.  Bracteas similar to the leaves. Teeth 

of calyx ovate-lanceolate, mucronate, with scarious edges. 

Corolla azure blue. Filaments flattened. ^ Ovarium fusiform, 
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membranous. Style elevated ; stigma 2-lobed; lobes flat, ob- 
tuse, minutely papillous. Habit of Gentiàna Roylei, if Wallich 
and Royle's plant be the same. 

Marginate-leaved Ericala. Pl. 1 to 2 inches. 
82 E.nu' MiLIs ; stem much branched at the base; branches 

simple, 1-flowered ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, imbricated ; with 
white cartilaginous edges; calyx 5-angled, with erect, acute 
teeth ; corolla funnel-shaped, 10-cleft: with lanceolate acute 
segments, the 5 accessory ones rather the smallest. ©. H. 
Native of eastern Caucasus, and Siberia, on the mountains, in 
humid, grassy places. Gentiàna hümilis, Stev. mem. soc. mosc. 
4. p. 958. Bieb. suppl. p. 191. G. aquatica, Pall. fl. ross. 2. 
t. 97. f. 2. G. aquatica B, Caucásica, Cav. hort. gorenk. 1812. 
p. 28. Gent. aquatica 6, Froel. gent. p. 77. Gentiana himilis 
aquatica vérna, Amm. ruth. t. 1. f. 1. Root slender, white. 
Leaves glaucous, green: lower ones largest and rounder, becom- 
ing narrower and acuter as they ascend: cauline ones sheathing. 
Corolla blue, twice as long as the calyx. Teeth of calyx equal 
in length to the tube of the corolla. Capsule obovate. Very 
nearly allied to E. aquática. 

Humble Ericala. FI. April. Clt. 1824. Pl. 1 foot. 
33 E. rLA' vA; stems numerous, l-flowered; leaves lanceo- 

late, imbricated: radical ones elliptic, rosulate ; corolla funnel- 
shaped, 10-cleft; having the 5 accessory segments small and 
emarginate, ©. H. Native of Bohemia, about Morgen- 
stern. in dry places.  Gentiàna flàva, Mayer, abh. bohem. 
gesselsch. 1785. p. 46. t. 1. f. 1. Schultes, oestr. fl. 2d. ed. 
no. 1012. Hippion imbricatum, Schmidt, bohem. 2. p. 117. 
Roem. arch. 1. p. 15. Calyx ventricose, yellowish. Corolla 
deep yellow, with short, subulate, spreading segments. Stigmas 
yellow. Said to be intermediate between E. vérna and E. 
prostrata. 

Yellow-flowered Ericala. PI. 1 inch. 
34 E. DoucrasiA'NA; stem branched, angular ; cauline leaves 

sessile, broad-ovate, somewhat cordate: radical ones rosulate ; 
flowers white, pedicellate, by threes from the tops of the branches 
and stem; corolla campanulate, 10-cleft, the 5 accessory seg- 
ments small and bifid, the others lanceolate, bluntish. (2. H 
Native of the island of Sitcha, and in north-west America. 
Gentiàna Douglasiàna, Bongard, in mem. acad. petersb. 2. p. 
156. Root perpendicular, fibry. Calyx campanulate, with 
lanceolate, acute segments. Corolla white, twice as long as the 

calyx. Anthers oblong. Stigma sessile, 2-lobed. Ovarium 
oblong, compressed. 

Douglas’s Ericala. Pl. 4 to $ foot. 
35 E. AncE'NTEA (D. Don, mss.) plant of a cinereous grey 

colour, fascicled or tufted, stemless; leaves and calyxes lanceo- 
late, setaceously mucronate, keeled, recurved, with scariously 
membranous edges; flowers sessile, terminal, aggregate, brac- 
teate; corolla length of calyx, 10-lobed: the 5 accessory seg- 
ments ovate, obtuse, entire, membranous, smaller than the other 
5, which are ovate, acuminated, having their margins involute 
above. C.H. Nativeofthe Himalaiah. Gentiànaargéntea, Royle, 
mss. Root filiform, descending, fibrously branched at the base. 
Plant composed of very short, crowded, leafy branches. Leaves 
crowded, recurvedly spreading, silvery, with white, finely serru- 
lated edges. Calyx tubular; segments and bracteas lanceolate, 
mucronate, recurved. Filaments subulate. Anthers incumbent. 
Ovarium cuneate, oblong, sessile. Style elongated. Stigmas 
obtuse. 

Silvery Ericala. Pl. 1 inch. 
36 E. enocu'unEws (D.Don, mss.) plant green, annual, of many 

procumbent stems; leaves lanceolate, mucronate, emarginate, 
flat : radical ones large, 3-nerved : cauline ones smaller ; flowers 
subaggregate, terminal; calycine segments lanceolate, mucro- 
nate, recurved ; corolla tubular, 10-cleft, longer than the calyx ; 
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5 of the lobes ovate, acute, and the 5 accessory ones roundish 
and very short; capsule cuneate-compressed, winged at top. 
C.H. Native of Nipaul. Gentiàna procümbeus, and G. ra- 
dicàta, Royle, mss. Plant tufted; stems filiform, leafy, pro- 
cumbent, 1-2 inches long. Flowers on short pedicels. Fila- 
ments subulate. Style short; stigmas semicylindrical, revolute. 
Capsule pedicellate: wings crested. 

Procumbent Erycala. | Pl. procumbent. 
37 E.carrrA rA (D. Don, mss.) stems simple, angular ; angles 

winged ; leaves ovate, petiolate, mucronulate, nerveless; flowers 
in dense terminal fascicles, sessile; calycine segments ovate, 
keeled, mucronate, recurved, with scarious edges; corolla 
funnel-shaped, 10-lobed : the 5 accessory lobes very short, and 
crenated: the other 5 ovate, mutic, capsule cuneated, crested 
at top. ©.H. Nativeof Nipaul. Gentianacapitata, D. Don, 
prod. fl. nep. p. 126. Gent. congésta and G. capitàta, Royle, mss. 
Roots fibry. Bracteas ovate, foliaceous, involucrating, sessile, 
mucronate. Flowers size of those of Eurythàlia campéstris ; pale 
blue. Filaments capillary. Stigmas semicylindrical, revolute. 

Capitate-flowered Erycala. PI. 1 foot. 
38 E. corona‘ra (D. Don, mss.) plant depressed, tufted, almost 

stemless ; leaves lanceolate, acute, obsoletely 3-nerved, sessile, 
spreading, with cartilaginous edges; flowers aggregate, sessile, 
involucrated by lanceolate bracteas; calycine teeth ovate, 
mucronate, with scarious edges; corolla tubular, 10-cleft, 
crowned by a fringed ring; segments nearly equal, ovate, mu- 
cronulate. ©. H. Native of the Himalaiah, Royle. Gentiàna 
coronata, Royle, mss. Roots filiform, branched. Bracteas con- 
nate at the base, membranous. Corolla longer than the calyx. 
Filaments subulate. Anthers oblong. Ovarium sessile. Style 
elongated. Stigmas semicylindrical, revolute. 

Cronned-flowered Erycala. Pl. 1 inch, tufted. 
39. E. onpicULA' rA ; stem tetragonal, paniculately branched 

at top ; leaves roundish, pungently mucronate, recurved, with 
thick cartilaginous edges ; flowers panicled, solitary, sessile, at 
the tops of small branches; calycine segments lanceolate, pun- 
gently mucronate, as also the segments of the corolla ; accessary 
segments of corolla small. (2. H. Native of East Indies. 
Gentiàna orbiculàta, Heyne, herb. ex Wall. cat. no. 4395. 
Flowers small, blue. Habit of a species of T'’riptilion. 

Orbicular-leaved Erycala. PI. i to 1 foot. 
Cult. The species are small alpine plants, bearing blue 

flowers, which are large in comparison to the size of the plants. 
They should be grown in small pots, well drained with sherds, 
in rich light mould, or a mixture of peat, sand, and loam, and 
placed among other alpine plants. They are either increased 
by dividing at the root, or by seed, which should be sown as 
soon as ripe. The annual kinds require the same treatment as 
the perennial species. 

XIV. PNEUMONA'NTHE (from Tvevpwy, pneumon, the 
lungs; and avoc, anthos, a flower: used in disorders of the 
lungs.) Cord. hist. 1. p. 162. f. 2. Lob. icon. 309. Ger. emac. 
438. Cyàna Renealm. specim. 69. t. 63.— Gentiàna species of 
Lin. and others. Pneumonánthe species, Schmidt. Dasystéphana 
species, Borkh. in Roem. arch. Ciminalis species, Borkh. 1. c. 

Lin. syst, Monadelphia Pentandria. Calyx 5-cleft. Co- 
rola companulate, or funnel-shaped ; 10-cleft, the 5 alternate 
segments usually small, bifid, or fringed. Stamens 5; anthers 
combined into a tube, or free; filaments flattened. Stigma 2-lobed 
or bifid. Capsule 1-celled, 2 valved: seeds angular, oblong. 
—Glabrous herbs. Leaves opposite, decussate. Flowers terminal, 
‘solitary or crowded. 
§ 1. Anthers combined. This scction contains the true species 

of the genus. 
1. P. acav’tis (Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. c.) stems tetrago- 
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nal, 1-flowered; radical leaves crowded, imbricated; corolla 
campanulate, 5-cleft; segments obtuse, mucronate, having as 
many small accessory segments. Y%. H. Native of the Alps 
of middle Europe, as of Austria, Hungary, and France, as well 
as of Siberia. Gentiana acaülis, Lin. spec. p. 330. Freel. gent. 
p. 57. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1340. Jacq. austr. 2. t. 135, and 
125. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1594. Curt. bot. mag. t. 52. Gen- 
tiàna grandiflora, Pers. ench. 1. p. 285. Gentiana acaülis, 
var. a, grandiflora, Lam. dict. 2. p. 637, no. 9. Ciminàlis 
acaülis, Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 26.  Ciminàlis longiflora, 
Meench, meth. p. 514.  Ciminàlis grandiflora, Mayerhoff, fl. 
mon. t. 37.— Schmidel, op. gesn. 2. p. 44. t. 27. f. 86.— Darrel. 
icon. t. 37. Flowers very large, blue, 2 inches long, with 5 
yellow marks inside. Stigma orbicular, finely crenulated. Cap- 
sule semibifid. "There are 5 melliferous tubercles at the base 
of the ovarium. Leaves with cartilaginous margins. 

Var. B, grandiflora (Lam. dict. l. c.) plant very dwarf; leaves) 
l-nerved. %. H. Gentiana acaülis 3, Froel. gent. l. c. Thy- 
lactites, Renealm, specim. p. 70. t. 68. f. 3. 

Var. y, cauléscens (Lam. dict. 2. p. 638. no. 10.) corolla 
oblong-campanulate, shorter than the stem;  cauline leaves 
shorter than the internodes. %.H. Freel. gent. l. c. exclusive 
of the synonyme of Villars, Gentiàna acaülisó. D. C. fl. fr. 
no. 2770.— Barrel. icon. t. 106.—Boce. mus. 2. t. 6. 

Var. ò angustifolia (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 152. 

leaves oblong-linear, nerveless : corolla campanulate, exceeding 

the stem. 21. H. Gentiàna angustifolia, Vill. dauph. 2. p. 
526. no. 7. Gent. acaülis, Lin. and Willd. ex D. C. fl. fr. no. 
2770. Pneumonánthe angustifolia, Schmidt, in Roem, arch. 1. 
p. 14. no. 10.— Lob. icon. 310.— Barrel. icon. t. 110. f. 2. 

Var. £, biflóra; stem 2-flowered. Y.H. Bauh. hist. 3. p. 523. 
Var. C, albiflora; corollas white, or nearly so. t. H. Seg. 

pl. ver. 3. p. 91. 
Var. n, variegáta; leaves variegated. 
Var. 3, flore-pleno; corollas double. 
Stemless Calathian violet. Fl. March, May. Britain. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 P. vurcA'Ris (Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 10. no. 8.) 

stem tetragonal; leaves linear-spatulate, obtuse; flowers ter- 
minal and axillary, pedunculate ; corolla funnel-shaped, 5-cleft, 
with acuminated segments. 2t. H. Native of Europe, from 

Norway to Sicily, Caucasus and Siberia, in low, humid meadows. 

In Britain, abundant in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire, in boggy 

parts of heaths. Found by Mr. Newtown between Clapham and 
Engleton; near Doncaster, by Mr. Tofield ; near Milthorp, in 

Westmoreland, and in Lancashire, common ; near Tunbridge, in 

Kent ; on Longfield Downs, near Gravesend ; near Greenhithe, 

Cobham, &c. in Kent; as well as at Lellingstone, and near 

Dartford, &c. Gentiàna Pneumonánthe, Lin. spec. 330. Smith, 

engl. bot. t. 20. Hall. helv. 641. Fl. dan. t. 269. Pall. ross. 

2. p. 105. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 196.  Plenck. icon. t. 160. 
Dreves and Hayne, 2. t. 7. Jaume, St. Hil. fasc. 42. t. 4. Gen- 
tiàna linearifólia, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 298. Ciminadlis Pneumo- 

nánthe, Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 26.—Schmidel. op. gesn. 
2. p. 50. t. 28. f. 91.— Barrel, icon. t. 51. f. 2. t. 52. f. 1-2. 

and t. 122. f. 1. Gentiàna Calathiàna, Bauh. hist. 3. p. 524. f. 1. 

Root fibrous. Stems simple, tetragonal. Corolla deep blue, 

having the accessory segments small and green. At Barnaoul 
a tall, large-flowered, broad-leaved variety occurs. 

Far. B; dwarf; leaves broader. 2t. H. Lam. dict. 2. p. 638. 
Schmidel. in op. gesn. 2. p. 50. t. 26. f. 90.— Barrel. icon. 
p. 51. right-hand figure. 

Var. y; leaves ovate, obtuse; stems 13 foot high. 
Froel. gent. 44. 

Var. ò; stem usually 1-flowered. 4%. H. Schmidel, op. gesn, 
I5ett- 987 £:91; 

Var. £; corollas white. 
c 

giis 

%4. H. Freel. gent. p. 44. 
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Var. £, guitàta (Sims, bot. mag. 1101. Pall. ross. 2. p. 211.) 
stems decumbent; leaves ovate-lanceolate, obtuse ; segments of 
corolla dotted inside. 

Var. »; corollas 4-cleft, with bluntish segments ; accessory 
ones subdenticulated; leaves linear. %. H. 

Var. Š, ascéndens (Schmidt, fl. boh. no. 115. exclusive of the 
synonymes), corollas 5-cleft, 5-toothed, sessile; leaves connate ; 
linear-lanceolate; radical ones fasciculate. ^21. H. Native of 

Bohemia. 
Common Calathian violet. 

1 to 1 foot. 
Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. Britain. Pl. 

$ 2. Anthers free, incumbent or erect. The greater number of 
the species contained in this section mill be found probably to 
agree better mith the genus Ericála than with Pneumonánthe. 

3 P. BICUSPIDA`TA; stems numerous, procumbent, terete, 
leafy, 1-flowered; leaves sessile, linear, obtuse ; calycine seg- 

ments linear, lanceolate, mucronulate ; corolla turbinately 
campanulate, 10-cleft; the 5 accessory segments small, bicus- 
pidate, and the other 5 roundish, mucronate. X. H. Native 
of Mexico. Gentiàna assürgens. Sesse, and Mocino. Habit of 
P. vulgaris. Stem purplish, 1-3 flowered. Lower leaves 
narrow-spatulate. Corolla blue. Filaments dilated. Anthers 
oblong, incumbent ; cells loose at the base. Ovarium fusiform 
Style very short ; stigmas semi-cylindrical, minutely papillose. 

Bicuspidate-flowered Calathian violet. Pl. procumbent. 
4 P. Micnav xir; stems terete ; leaves linear-lanceolate, blunt- 

ish ; terminal flowers in fascicles, axillary ones solitary, pedun- 
culate ; corolla campanulate, with roundish segments, the acces- 
sory ones small, and acutely unidentate. 2. H. Native from 
Canada to Pennsylvania, on high mountains, near the borders of 
lakes and rivulets. Gentiana Pneumonánthe, Michx. fl. bor. 
amer. 1. p. 176. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 185. Gent. 
pseüdo-pneumonánthe, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 146. 
Flowers large, dark blue. 

`  Michaux’s Calathian violet. 
4 foot. 

5 P. onNA TA; root composed of thick fleshy branches ; 
stems terete, simple, numerous, ascending, 1-flowered ; leaves 
lanceolate, obtuse, short, crowded, coriaceous; flowers solitary, 

sessile; calyx tubular, 5-cleft: segments obtuse, much like the 
leaves, with wide recesses; corolla funnel-shaped, with short, 

triangular, acute segments, having as many small ones between 
the larger ones. X. H. Native of Nipaul, at Gosainsthan. 
Gentiàna ornàta, Wall. cat. no. 4386.  Corollas blue. Plant 

with the habit of Pneumonánthe vulgàris. 
Decked Calathian violet, Pl. } foot. 
6 P. rmirLÓóRA (Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 10. no. 15.) 

stem terete; leaves linear, obtuse: floral ones alternate, drawn 
out; flowers terminal, sessile, usually by threes; corolla cam- 
panulate, 10-cleft ; the real segments sub-cordate, obtuse, slightly 
serrulated : the accessary ones small. 2t. H. Native of eastern 
Siberia, in alpine meadows beyond the Baical. Gentiàna triflóra, 
Pall. fl. ross. 1. p. 105. t. 93. f. 1.. Froel. gent. p. 38. no. 12. 
Dasystéphana triflóra, Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 26. Superior 
leaves nearly 3 inches long. Calyx subspathaceous, unequally 
5-cleft ; segments linear, acute. Corollas pale blue. 

Three-flowered Calathian violet. FI. June, July. 

Pl. 4 foot. 
7 P. AnscENpENs (Schmidt, in Roem. arch. l. c.) stems 

procumbent, tetragonal ; leaves linear; radical ones elongated, 
3-nerved ; terminal flowers usually by threes, sessile ; axillary ones 
solitary, lower of these pedicellate ; calyx cleft on one side, 
and 3-5-toothed on the other ; corolla campanulate, 10-cleft, with 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1800. Pl. 

Clt. 1807. 
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broad acute segments: the 5 accessory ones very small and obtuse; 
stigmas acute. 3. H. Native of Siberia, in dry, grassy, 

mountainous places. Gentiàna decümbens, Lin. suppl. 174. 
Pall. ross. 2. p. 106. t. 94. Sims, bot. mag. t. 705. Froel. 

gent. p. 43. no. 14. Gent. Pneumonánthe, Gmel. sib. 4. p. 103. 
t. 51. f. A. exclusive of the synonymes. Dasystéphana adscén- 
dens, Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 26. Radical leaves longer 
than the plant; ex Lin. Corollas large, blue. According to the 

figure in Bot. mag. the flowers are all pedunculate. 
Var. a, Pallasii (Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 281.) radical leaves nar- 

rower, shorter; stems ascending; calyx 5-toothed, foliaceous. 

Var. B, Gebléri (Ledeb. l. c.) radical leaves broader, longer ; 
stem erect; calyx spathaceous, nearly entire. X. H. Gen- 
tiàna Gebléri, Led. act. soc. nat. mosc. 7. consp. gen. gent. nos. 
9-10. 

Var. y, adscéndens; stems simple, decumbent. %. H. 
Native of Siberia, Gentiàna adscéndens, Sims, bot. mag. t. 723. 
Flowers blue. 

Ascending-stemmed Calathian-violet. 
Pl. decumbent. 

8 P. rnícipA (Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 10. no. 11. t. 2. 
f. 2. Towns. trav. t. 13.) stems simple, tetragonal; leaves 
linear-oblong, obtuse, nerveless; flowers terminal, twin or tern, 
sessile; calyx tubular, 5-cleft, with linear-lanceolate, acutish 
segments ; corolla campanulate, 10-cleft; with lanceolate-ovate, 
acute segments, which are rounded on one side; the accessory 
segments small and crenulated ? stigma orbicularly-capitate. 
^t. H. Native of Styria, on the Alps, and the Carpathian 
mountains. Gentiàna frígida, Henke in Jacq. coll. 2. p. 13. 
Wulf. in Roem. arch. 3. p. 341. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1337. Freel. 
gent. p. 39. no. 13. with a figure. Wahl. carp. p. 72.  Tratt. 
fl. austr. fasc. 7. t. 1. Radical leaves crowded. Corolla white, 
marked with fuscescent dots and stripes, or bluish. Stamens 
blue. 

Frigid Calathian violet. Fl. June, July. Pl. 1 foot. 
9 P. a’terpa (Schmidt, in Roem.arch. 1. p. 10.) stems obsoletely 

tetragonal, or nearly terete; leaves linear-lanceolate, 3-nerved ; 
flowers terminal and lateral, pedicellate ; calyx tubular, with 
linear segments; corolla campanulate, 10-cleft, with trigonal 

segments; the accessory ones small and serrated. 2%. 
Native of eastern Siberia, at the Jenessee, and the Baical, 

&c. as well as of the islands of Kamtschatka, and St. Lawrence, 
in humid places on the tops of mountains. Gentiàna álgida, Pall. 
fl. ross. 2. p. 107. t. 95. Gent. frigida B, Freel. gent. p. 39. 
no. 13. Dasystéphana álgida, Borkh. in Roem. arch. p. 26. 
Gent. punctàta var. Pall. itin. 3. append. p. 724. no. 82. t. L. 
f. 2. which is Gent. punctàta 8, Gmel. syst. 5. p. 460. Gent. 
Romanzóvii Led. in act. sol. mosc. 7 consp. gent. 1812.—Gmel. 
sib. 4. p. 106. no. 75. Calyx purplish, membranous, cleft on one 

side, tetragonal, with unequal segments. Corolla large, milk 

coloured, marked with bluish dots and stripes, and the limb of a 

livid blue colour. This is said to be the same as Gentiàna 
frigida, by Cham. in Linnea, 1. p. 174. 

Var. B, dwarfer; corolla yellow, marked with blue spots. 

Y.H. Freel. gent. p. 39. 
Algid Calathian violet. Pl. i 

to 1 foot. 
10 P. E'LrpA; stems ascending, tetragonal; leaves lanceo- 

late, 3-nerved; flowers axillary and terminal, aggregate : corolla 
campanulate, with bluntish segments; the 5 accessory ones short, 

and jagged. %. H. Native of Caucasus, particularly on moun- 
tains above Gandcha. Gentiana gélida, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 196. 
suppl. p. 188. Gent. alpina, Adams, Hoffm. hort. mosc. 1808. 
no. 1487. Habit of G. frigida, or P. septémfida. Flowers size 
of those of G. frigida; cream-colour, or bluish. 

Fl. July. Clt. 1799. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1808. 
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Gelid Calathian-violet. 
3 foot. 

11 P. szrrr'MrrpA (Schmidt, l. c. no. 5.) stems tetragonal, 
erect, simple ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, approximate, 3- 
nerved ; flowers terminal, 1-7, in a cluster; corolla funnel- 
shaped, 10 cleft, having the 5 regular segments roundish, mu- 
cronate; and the 5 accessory ones jagged; calyx tubular, 
5 cleft. .H. Native of the mountains of Persia, near 
the Caspian Sea; and on the Cherson Alps, in Tauria, and 
throughout Siberia, in alpine places. Calyx angled, angles 
ending in lanceolate foliaceous segments. Corolla having the 
tube almost cylindrical, widening upwards, of a greenish brown 
colour outside, but dotted inside. Limb azure blue. Filaments 
dilated in the middle. 

Var. a, impunctaia; limb of corolla without any dots. Y. H. 
Gentiàna septémfida, Pall. fl. ross. 2. p. 101. t. 92. f. 13. Sims, 
bot. mag. 1229. Freel. gent. p. 47. no. 16. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1333. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 195. 

‘ar. D, punctata; limb of corolla dotted. 
bot. mag. 1410. Pneumonánthe septémfida, 
Eurythàlia septémfida, Borkh. 

Seven-cleft-flowered Calathian-violet. 
1804. Pl. 3 to 14 foot. 

12 P. saroxA'RIA (Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 10. no. 12.) 
stem terete; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 3-nerved; flowers in 
axillary and terminal fascicles, sessile; corolla campanulately 
ventricose, with 5 obtuse, entire segments, and 5 smaller acces- 
sory fringed ones. Y.H. Native from Canada to Carolina, 
in low meadows and woods. Gentiana saponària, Lin. spec. 
330. Freel. gent. p. 32. no. 8. Sims, bot. mag. 1039. Willd. 
spec. l. p. 1338. Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 176. Pursh. fl. 
sept. amer. l. p. 185. Gent. fimbriàta, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 47.— 
Mor. hist. 3. p. 484. sect. 12. t. 5. f. 4. —Plukn. alm. 186. f. 1. 
Flowers crowded, fine blue. Segments of corolla broader than 
long. Capsule fusiform. "There is said by Freelich to be a 
variety of this species collected in Carolina, with a slenderer 
stem, and lanceolate, membranous, obtuse, 3-nerved leaves, 
with only one terminal flower to each stem, and having the 
ey a a corolla less toothed. 

oapwort-like Calathian violet. : š . 2 i ide olet. Fl. Aug. Sept 

13 P. CATESBÆM; stem terete, minutely downy, and some- 
what scabrous; leaves short, elliptic-ovate, acute, with scabrous 
edges ; flowers terminal, fasciculate; corolla 10-cleft, campanu- 
late, somewhat ventricose or barrel-shaped ; the 5 regular seg- 
ments acutish, and the 5 accessory ones jagged. Y. H. Native 
of North and South Carolina, in open grassy places. Gentidna 
Catesbee'i, Walt. fl. car. 109. Nutt. gen. amer. 6. p. 172. Ait. 
hort. Kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 112. Gent. saponària Andr. 
bot. rep. t. 418.— Catesb. car. t. 70. Nearly allied to P. 
PUO Flowers pale blue. Leaves sessile, rounded at the 
ase. C, vs pee : : Paid s Calathian violet. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1803. Pl. 1 to 

Fl June, July. Clt. 1807. Pl. 

4t. H. Sims, 

Schmidt, 1. c. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 

Clt. 1776. 

14 P. ocnroxev'ca ; stem terete, smooth; leaves ovate- 
lanceolate, smooth, 3-nerved; flowers disposed in sessile, 
terminal fascicles ; corolla campanulately-ventricose, with 5 
acute segments, and as many small, simple, acute, accessory 
ones ; calycine segments longer than the tube of the corolla. 
AP EE Native from Pennsylvania to Florida, in dry, sandy fields, 
or gravelly hills. Gentiàna ochroleüca, Froel. gent. p. 35. no. 9. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1338. Sims, bot. mag. 1551. Pursh, fl. sept. 
amer. l. p. 185. Gent. villdsa, Lin. spec. 330. Freel. gent. p. 
36.no. 10. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1338. Gentiàna saponària, Walt. 
fl. car. p. 109. Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 176. Pneumonánthe 
villosa, Schmidt, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 10. no. 13.—Plukn. alm. 

XV. GrYPHOSPERMUM. 195 

t. 186. f. 1. —Grov. vir. p. 145. Flowers yellowish-green out- 
side, but blue and striped with purple inside. Capsule ovate. 

Cream-coloured flowered Eurythalia. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 
1803. Pl. 1 foot. 

15 P. iwTERME' DIA; stems erect; leaves obovate-oblong, 
3-nerved; flowers terminal, aggregate; calyxes foliaceous, 
unequal ; corolla ventricose, barrel-shaped, 10-cleft; the 5 acces- 
sory segments small and simple, as in P. ochroleàca. 1. H. 
Native of Virginia. Gent. intermédia, Sims, bot. mag. 2303. 
Corolla barrel-shaped, as in P. ochroleàca, P. saponaria, P. gélida, 
P. frigida, &c. Accessory segments simple and bifid. Anthers 
distinct. Calyx and corolla now and then 6-cleft. Corolla more 
or less whitish green outside, changing more or less to violet, 
internally streaked with violet. 

Intermediate Calathian violet. 
4 foot. 

16 P. INCARNA`TA ; flowers aggregate, terminal, barrel-shaped, 
with an unequally jagged border; leaves oval; petioles decur- 
rent. 2%.H. Native of North America. Gentiana incarnata, 
Sims, bot. mag. 1856. Corolla pale blue at the base, limb 
white, tinged with green. Nearly allied to P. saponària and 
P. ochroleüca, especially with the latter. 

Flesh-coloured flowered Calathian violet. 
Pl. 4 foot. 

Cult. The species of this genus are all handsome border 
flowers; and P. acaülis is well fitted for edgings to borders. 
They all grow best in a peat border ; and are increased by divi- 

sion of the root, and by seed. Some of the rarer species may 
be grown in pots, and placed among other alpine plants. 

Fl. Oct. Cit. 1820. PI. 

Fl. Oct. Cit. 1812. 

XV. GLYPHOSPE'RMUM (from ydvgw, glypho, to en- 
grave, and oreppa, sperma, a seed; seeds beset with excavated 

dots). D. Don, mss.—Gentiàna species, Ruiz et Pav. in herb. 
Lamb. 

Lin. syst. Polygàmia, Dioécia. Flowers polygamous. Calyx 
5-cleft. Corolla tubular, with a 5-cleft limb and a naked throat. 

Stamens inserted in the throat of the corolla; filaments alto- 

gether adnate to the tube; anthers incumbent; cells loose at 

the base, and diverging. Ovarium fusiform, compressed, 1-celled, 

2-valved ; style hardly any; stigma capitate, 2-lobed ; lobes 
very short, revolute, pruinose. Capsule membranous, 1-celled, 

dehiscing at apex, many seeded; placentas 2, very narrow ; 
seeds round, rust coloured, full of excavated dots, disposed in 

a simple order.—Small, much branched, shrubs. Branches terete, 

scabrous, from papille. Leaves opposite, decussate, petiolate, 

lanceolate, coriaceous, with serrulated margins. Flowers copious, 

racemosely panicled at the tops of the branches ; corollas small, 

violaceous. Flowers sometimes smaller and female with the 

rudiments of stamina; sometimes larger and hermaphrodite, on 

distinct plants. This genus has the habit of Mitrasácme, with 
scabrous branches. 

1 G. viorza‘ceum (D. Don, mss.) branches scabrous from 

papille ; leaves lanceolate, mucronate. h. S. Native of 

Peru. Gentiàna violacea, Ruiz et Pav. mss. ex herb. Lamb. 
Calycine segments lanceolate, mucronate, 3-nerved. Corolla 

twice longer than the calyx ; lobes roundish, crenulated. 

Violaceous-flowered Glyphospermum. Shrub 13 foot. 
9 G. orna‘trum (D. Don, mss.) branches glabrous; leaves 

ovate-oblong, obtuse. . S. Native of Peru, at Guayaquil, 

Tafalla. Branches subtetragonal. Flowers larger than those 
of the first species, violaceous? Calycine segments ovate- 

lanceolate. Corolla twice longer than the calyx: with flat, 

roundish, quite entire lobes. 
Decked Glyphospermum. Shrub 14 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see 72cAia, p. 197. 
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196 GENTIANE/E. XVI, Seratium. 

XVI. SELA‘TIUM (from cedac, selas, glittering: deep 
colour of the flowers). D. Don, mss.— Gentiàna, Ruiz et Pav. 

in herb. Lamb. 
Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digijnia. Calyx semi-5-parted, mem- 

branous, with linear, acute, flat, erect segments. Corolla 
tubular, 5-lobed. Stamens 5, adnate to the base of the corolla ; 
filaments dilated, flat, attenuated at apex ; anthers incumbent. 
Ovarium fusiform, stipitate. Style very short; stigma 2-lobed : 
lobes flat, cuneate, dilated. Placentas 2; one-half shorter than 
the ovaria.—Perennial plants. Leaves opposite, sessile, veinless, 
with scabrous edges. Flowers terminal, subracemose, drooping. 

1 S. coccinsum (D. Don, mss.) stems terete, ascending, 
branched, leafy ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, veinless ; flowers 
subracemose, drooping; corolla twice longer than the calyx. 
u.F. Native of Peru. Gentiana coccinea, Ruiz et Pav. Leaves 
hardly an inch long, with roughish edges. Calycine segments 
ovate-lanceolate, acute. Corollas scarlet. Filaments channelled ; 
anthers oblong. Ovarium oblong. Style hardly any. 

Scarlet-flowered Selatium. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
2 S. roniósuu« (D. Don, mss.) stem terete, simple, erect, 

leafy; leaves linear, acute; calycine segments linear, acute, 
erect, length of corolla; flowers terminal, fascicled, erect; 
filaments flat, dilated. 2t. F. Native of Peru, on the Cor- 
dilleras. Stem the thickness of a writing-quill. Leaves crowded 
in an interrupted manner, glabrous, 2 inches long, with scabrous 
edges: radical ones aggregate. Lobes of corolla ovate, acute. 
Pedicels bractless. | Ovarium fusiform. 

Leafy Selatium. | Pl. 3 foot. 
3 S. assu’rcens (D. Don, mss.) stem assurgent, terete ; 

leaves lanceolate, bluntish, 3-nerved, with scabrous edges; 
flowers terminal, in heaps ; peduncles bibracteate; corolla twice 
the length of the calyx, with ovate-lanceolate segments. 2t. F. 
Native of Guayaquil. Stem thickness of a writing quill. Leaves 
13 to 2 inches long. Pedicels filiform. Corollas yellow. 

Assurgent Selatium. Pl. 1 foot. 
4 S. THyRsoipea; stem simple, strong ; leaves long, linear, 

acute; flowers aggregate, axillary, forming altogether a dense 
raceme; corolla campanulate, hardly exceeding the calyx. 2t. H. 
F. Native of Peru, at Huay-Huay, near Pasco. Gentiana 
thyrsoídea, Hook, bot. misc. 2. p. 227. Root fusiform. Stem 
naked at top. Leaves 3-4 inches long. Flowers numerous. 
Anthers oblong, a little longer than the filaments. The plant 
turns black on drying. 

Thyrsoid-flowered Selatium. Pl. 1 foot. 
5 S. INcU'RvUM ; stem naked at bottom and leafy at top; 

leaves elliptic, acute, 3-nerved ; flowers axillary, aggregate at the 
top of the stem; corolla obovate, twice as long as the calyx: with 
obtuse incurved segments. Y.-F. Native of Peru, along with 
the preceding.  Gentiàna incürva, Hook, bot. misc. 2. p. 228. 
Corollas an inch long, yellow. 

Incurved-flowered Selatium. PI. 4 foot. 

6 S. ArrENvA' TUM (D. Don. mss.) stem erect, terete; leaves 
linear-lanceolate, acuminated, many-nerved; peduncles angular, 
elongated, umbellate, bractless ; calycine segments ovate-lanceo- 

late ; corolla tubular: lobes roundish ; seeds roundish. 2%. F. 
Native of Peru. Leaves 14 to 2 inches long, with scabrous 

edges. Pedicels slender, 4 to 5 together, in an umbel. Filaments 

dilated, channelled. Ovarium oblong. Stigma capitate, 2-lobed, 
pruinose. 

Attenuated Selatium. PI. 1 foot. 
7 S. pnirrv'suM (D. Don, mss.) stem filiform, branched, dif- 

fuse, terete; leaves lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved, attenuated at 
the base, petiolate ; peduncles usually by threes, angular, ter- 
minal; calycine segments ovate-lanceolate, acute: corolla 
rotate : with oblong, obovate, mucronate segments. )/. F. Native 
of Peru, at Talcahuano. Root fusiform. Leaves subpetiolate, 

XVII. Uxostoma. XVIII. Scuurresia. 

with scabrous edges. Filaments subulate. Anthers and ovarium 
oblong. Stigma sessile, 2-lobed, pruinose. 

Diffuse Selatium. PI. 3 foot. 
8 S. murticau’Lis (D. Don, mss.) stems numerous, ascending, 

tufted, filiform; radical leaves petiolate, spatulate: cauline ones 
linear-lanceolate, acutish ; peduncles usually solitary, terminal ; 
calyx turbinate: with lanceolate, mucronate segments ; corolla 
funnel-shaped, deeply 5-cleft: lobes elliptic, obtuse, connivent. 
Y. F. Native of Peru, Ruiz et Pav. Root long. Plant tufted. 
Radical leaves crowded, all scabrous on the edges. Corolla pale 
lilac, twice longer than the calyx. Filaments dilated at bottom. 
Ovarium fusiform ; stigma sessile, 2-lobed. 

Many-stemmed Selatium. — Pl. tufted. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Eudoxia, p. 202. 

XVII. ULO'STOMA (meaning unknown to us) D. Don. 
mss.—Gentiana species, Ruiz et Pav. in herb. Lamb. 

Lis. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx 5-parted: with 
ovate-lanceolate, acute segments. Corolla funnel-shaped, twice 
longer than the calyx ; limb 5-parted ; tube bearded with long 
hairs inside. Stamens 5; filaments dilated, attenuated at the 
apex; anthers incumbent. Ovarium fusiform. Stigma sessile, 
2-lobed.—A perennial, herbaceous, tufted plant. Stems leafy, 
terete, erect. Leaves opposite, decussate, sessile, linear-lan- 
ceolate, acute, obscurely 3-nerved, with scabrous margins; 
radical ones aggregate. Flowers umbellate, white. ? 

1 U. rirauENTOsA (D. Don, mss.) X.F. Native of Peru. 
Thready Ulostoma. PI. tufted, 4 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Eudoxia, p. 202. 

XVIII. SCHULTE'SIA (named in honour of Joseph Augustus 
Schultes, M.D. Professor of Botany at Landshut; author of 
Systema Vegetabilium.) Mart. nov. gen. 2. p. 108. 

Lin. syst. Tetrandria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, 4-cleft, 
4-winged ; wings running out into erect subulate segments. 
Corolla salver-shaped ; with an equal tube, a quadrifid limb, and 
naked throat. Stamens 4; filaments filiform: anthers erect, 
unchangeable in the dried state. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule 
l-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded ; seeds small, angular.— 
Slender, glabrous herbs, Stems tetragonal, simple or forked. 
Leaves sessile, opposite, decussate, lanceolate or linear. Flowers 
terminal, or in the forks. Pedicels continuous with the calyx. 
Corollas fine rose-coloured or yellow. 

1 S. cnzNULIFLORA (Mart. l. c. p. 104. t. 180.) stem erect, 
branched ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute ; flowers nearly sessile ; 
wings of calyx broad, half-ovate; segments of corolla nearly 
orbicular, finely crenulated. ©. S. Native of Brazil, in the 
province of Bahia, in alpine, schistous places, near Villa do Rio 
de Contas. Corolla fine yellow, an inch long. Branches 1-2- 
flowered. 

Notch-flowered Schultesia. P1. 11 foot. 
2 S. cna'cins (Mart. l. c. p. 105. t. 181.) stem straight, 

simple, or simply branched; leaves thin, erectish, acute: lower 
ones ovate-lanceolate: upper ones narrow-lanceolate; flowers 
solitary, on long peduncles, erect or drooping; wings of calyx 
narrow; segments of corolla almost square, spreading. ©. S. 
Native of Brazil, in the mine provinces, in mountain fields. Co- 
rolla rose-coloured ; tube yellowish at the base. 

Slender Schultesia. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
3 S. AusrETI; stem straight, simple, or a little branched ; 

leaves lanceolate, attenuated, the lower ones shorter and acute ; 
flowers solitary, terminal or axillary, on short peduncles; wings 
of calyx broad ; segments of corolla obtuse, undulated, crenu- 
lated. (9. S. Native of Guiana, Cayenne, Maranham, Trinidad, &c. 
E’xacum Guianénse, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 16. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 



GENTIANEZE. XIX. CALLOPISMA, 

68. t. 26. f. 1. Seba?a Guianénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 426. 

Flowers pale red. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds minute. 
Aublet’s Schultesia. Pl. 1 to $ foot. 
4 S. srENoPHY'LLA (Mart. l. c. p. 106. t. 182.) stem straight, 

simple or dichotomous ; leaves lanceolate or linear, spreading ; 
flowers erect, bifoliate at the base; wings of calyx narrow; 
segments of corolla, short, broad-ovate. ©. S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Pianhia, in moist meadows; and in 
like places, in the island of Cuba; and of Mexico, on the burn- 

ing mount Jorullo. Erythra'a Jorullénsis, H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. amer. 3. p. 177. E’xacum Cubénse, Poepp. enum. pl. 

cub. exsic. Sebæ'a Jorullénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 426. Stem 1- 
3-flowered, when 3 the middle flower is sessile. Corolla rose- 

coloured ; or of a rose-purple colour. 
Narrow-leaved Schultesia. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
Cult. The seeds of this species should be sown in pots in a 

mixture of gravel and peat, placing the pots in pans of water, 
and the plants afterwards thinned if too numerous. 

XIX. CALLOPUI'SMA (from xaAXoc, kallos, beauty; in 

reference to the beauty of the species.) Mart. nov. gen. bras. 
2. p. 107.—Deianira Schlecht. in Linnzea, 1. p. 196. 

Lix. syst. — Tetrándria, Monogýnia. Calyx campanulate, 
4-parted ; segments keeled. Corolla salver-shaped : with an 
equal cylindrical tube; a 4-parted limb; and a naked throat. 
Stamens 4; filaments subulate; anthers straight, birimose, 
opening by a double pore at the apex. Stigma exserted, 
2-lobed. Capsule I-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded ; seeds 
small, oblong, or angular.—Glabrous, glaucous, almost simple 
herbs. Stems straight, terete. Leaves sessile or perfoliate, oppo- 
site, decussate, with pellucid margins: lower and upper ones the 
smallest, those under the inflorescence very short; inflorescence 
paniculately corymbose. Peduncles furnished with opposite 
bracteas. Corollas rose-coloured or white. 

1 C. perroria‘tum (Mart. l. c. p. 108. t. 183.) stems simple; 
leaves ovate, or ovate-oblong, perfoliate and connate. %. S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of St. Paul, and Minas 
Geraes, in elevated fields, at the altitude of from 1400 to 3000 
feet. Corollas sometimes rose-coloured, and sometimes white. 
Radical leaves 5-nerved. 

Var. a. angustifolia (Mart. l. c.) plant smaller, slenderer ; 
leaves lanceolate, acuter. ?1.S. Deianira erubéscens, Schlecht. 
in Linnea, 1. p. 196. 

Var. B, latifolia (Mart. l. e.) larger, more robust; leaves 
ovate, often obtuse. %4. S.  Deianira palléscens, Schlecht, 1. c. 

Perfoliate Callopisma, Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
2 C. AMPLEXIFOLIUM (Mart. l. c. p. 109.) stem simple or 

branched; leaves oblong-lanceolate, or narrow-oblong, sessile or 
half stem-clasping at the base. 4. S. Native of Brazil, in the 
provinces of Minas Geraes and St. Paul, along with the preceding 
species.  Deianira nervosa, Schlecht, in Linnea, 1. p.197. Co- 
rollas rose-coloured, larger than those of the preceding. Leaves 
21 inches long. 

Clasping-leaved Callopisma. | Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see T'àchia below. 

. XX. TA'CHIA (Tachi is the Guiana name of the first spe- 
cies, which name is said to mean an ants' nest; the trunk 
and branches are usually full of ants.) Aubl. 1. p. 75. Juss. gen. 
142. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 118.—M yrmécia, Schreb. 
gen. no. 177.  Lisiánthus, Sal. par. under no. 34. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, 5-angled, 
5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped : with a 5-cleft limb, and a 
wide naked throat. Stamens 5, exserted, reclinate; anthers 
oblong-sagittate, unchanged by drying. Stigma exserted, small, 
roundish, bilamellate. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved, tumid ; 

XX. Tacura. XXI. Prepusa. 197 

margins of valves bent into the central placenta, many-seeded ; 
seeds small, viscid.—Shrubs or trees. Leaves opposite; petioles 
combined at the base into a sheath. Flowers lateral, axillary 
and terminal, yellowish, large. 

1 T. GuiawE'ssis (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 75. t. 29. Mart. nov. 
gen. bras. 2. p. 119.) shrubby, glabrous; branches tetragonal ; 
leaves oblong, acuminated, attenuated at the base; flowers 
axillary, solitary, sessile; segments of corolla acute, revolute. 
h. S. Native of Guiana; and of Brazil, in the province of 
Rio Negro, in moist woods, at the river Japura. | Myrmécia 
Tàchia, Gmel. syst. 247. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 3. p. 163. 
Leaves 8 inches long, and 2-3 broad. Corollas yellow. The 
natives use the root, which is bitter, as a febrifuge. There are 
drops of a yellow pellucid gum from the axils of the leaves, be- 
neath the flowers. 

Guiana Tachia. Shrub 5-6 feet. 
2 T. roxciróriA (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 118. in a note.) 

shrubby, downy; branches fastigiate, tetragonal; leaves lanceolate 
or oblong-lanceolate, acute, downy; flowers on short, axillary, and 
terminal pedicels; segments of corolla ovate-lanceolate, acute. 
h.S. Native of Jamaica, in woods.  Lisiánthus longifólius, 
Lin. syst. 197. Lam. ill. t. 107. f. 1.—Browne, jam. p. 137. t. 

9. f. 1.—Sloan, jam. p. 58. hist. 1. p. 157. t. 101. f. 1. Leaves 
tapering into short petioles. Corollas yellow. 

Long-leaved 'Tachia. FI. June, July. Cit. 1793. 
2 feet. 

3 T. corptrorra (Mart. l. c.) leaves cordate; flowers termi- 
nal, solitary or twin; segments of corolla lanceolate, acute. h. 
S. Native of Jamaica, Lisianthus cordifolius, Lin. syst. 193. 

mant. 43.— Browne, jam. p. 157. 2. t. 9. f. 2. Flowers yellow. 
P. Browne remarks that this plant may be deemed a variation of 
T. longifolia, they being so much alike in habit, the form of the 

leaves is almost the only difference ; that they are always cor- 
date, the upper ones only being ovate and sessile; the corollas 
are also rather larger. 

Heart-leaved 'Yachia. FI.? Clt. 1816. Shrub 2-3 feet. 
4 T. Swa’rrzi; shrubby, glabrous; branches terete ; 

leaves on long petioles, lanceolate, acute at the base, and acumi- 
nated at the apex; peduncles trichotomously corymbose, axil- 
lary ; segments of corolla ovate, acute, erect; stamens much ex- 

serted. h. S. Native of Jamaica, on the blue mountains. 
Lisiánthus exsértus, Swartz. prod. p. 40. fl. prod. occ. 1. p. 346. 
Corollas yellow. 

Swartz’s Tachia. Fl June, July. Clt. 1793. Shrub 10 feet. 
Cult. These are elegant shrubs when in blossom. They 

will grow freely in a mixture of peat and sand, mixed with a 
little loam ; and cuttings strike root readily in sand under a 

hand-glass, in heat. The species are difficult to keep through . 
the winter in this country, being very apt to damp off; but 

to prevent this, as much as possible, they should be kept rather 

dry in damp weather. 

Shrub 1- 

XXI. PREPU'SA (from zperovea, prepousa, conspicuous ; 

beauty of plant.) Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 120. 
Lin. syst. Heaéndria, Monogijnia. Calyx large, campanu- 

late, 6-winged, 6-cleft, coloured. Corolla campanulate, 6-cleft, 

with a swoln tube, and a naked throat. Stamens 6, and as if 

they were emerging from a duplicature of the corolla. Stigma 

bilamellate. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded ; margins 
of valves inflexed, placentiferous ; seeds nearly globose, many 

sided—An erect shrub, with fastigiate branches. Leaves oppo- 

site, decussate, crowded at the tops of the branches. Racemes 

terminal, leafy. Flowers showy. 
1 P. monta'na (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 121. t. 190.) 

leaves obovate, emarginate; branches obsoletely tetragonal at 
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tops; corolla 4 times higher than the calyx. h.S. Native 
of Brazil. Calyx of a yellow straw colour. 

Mountain Prepusa. Shrub 8-10 feet. 
Cult. See Tachia, p. 197, for culture and propagation. 

XXII. ORTHOSTE'MON (from op Soc, orthos, straight; and 
oTnpwy, stemon, a stamen; stamens equal) R. Br. prod. p. 
451. 

Lin. syst. Tetrándria, Digynia. Calyx tubular, 4-toothed. 
Corolla with a short, 4-parted limb, and a naked throat, mar- 
cescent. Stamens equal, exserted; anthers dehiscing length- 
wise, mutic at top, straight in the aged state.  Stigmas 2, 
roundish.—A flaccid herb; with broadish leaves, and terminal 
flowers. This is an intermediate genus between Canscora, Lam. 
the Centaárium, Borkh, and Zrythre'a, but differs from them, in 
the limb of the corolla, and equal stamens, and in the anthers 
being straight, and the flowers being tetramérous. 

1 O. ere'crum (R. Br. l. c) stem straight; leaves broad- 
ovate, 3-nerved ; lower ones petiolate; peduncles sub-corym- 
bose; teeth of calyx hardly exceeding the tube of the corolla. 
©.?8. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. E'xacum 
eréctum, Roth. ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 425. Habit of Plédera 
virgata. 

Erect Orthostemon. PI. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Canscóra, p. 199. 

XXIII. CHLO'RA (from xXopoc, chloros, pale; because the 
flowers are of a pale yellow colour.) Renealm, specim. p. 80. 
t. 76. Schreb. gen. p. 653. Juss. gen. 142. Adans. fam. p. 
503. Lam. ill. t. 296. Rchb. icon. 3. t. 206-209. and 5. p. 
412.—Blackstonia, Huds. angl. ed. 1st. p. 146. 

Lin. syst. | Octándria, Monogynia. Calyx of 8 narrow, 
spreading segments, rarely of 6. Corolla salver-shaped: tube 
shorter than the calyx, inclosing the ovarium ; limb of 8, rarely 
of 6 deep equal segments. Stamens 8, rarely 6, shorter from the 
mouth of the tube; anthers linear, erect. Style erect, filiform ; 
stigmas 2, cloven, ovate-oblong. Capsule ovate, with a furrow 
along each side, invested with the large membranous tube of the 
corolla, 1-celled, 2-valved; with inflexed edges. Seeds nume- 
rous, angular, minutely granulated, inserted in many rows along 
the inflexed margins of the valves.— Herbaceous, annual, smooth, 

glaucous, very bitter plants. Leaves opposite, sessile, or perfoliate, 

entire, Flowers terminal, stalked, aggregate or solitary, yellow. 
1 C. rcgroniàTA (Lin. syst. 361.) glaucous; leaves perfo- 

liate; stem dichotomous, cylindrical; flowers corymbose, with a 

flower in each fork. ©. H. Native of Europe, in many places ; 
in Britain, in chalky pastures or banks, and limestone and clay 
soils. Smith, engl. bot. t. 60. Hook. fl. lond. t. 2. Gen- 
tiana perfoliata, Lin. spec. 335. Sabbat. hort. t. 100.—Mor. 

hist. 2. p. 565. sect. 5. t. 26. f. 1-2.— Bauh. hist. 3. p. 355, with 
a figure.— Park, theatr. 273. 7. f. 272. 7.— Column. ecphr. 2. 

p. 78.—Cam. epit. p. 427. Root leaves oval, sessile, rosulate, 
the lower stem ones oval-lanceolate, the rest perfoliate. Flowers 

in a corymb of 2 forks, with a pedicillate flower in each fork. 

Calycine segments 8-10. Corolla golden yellow; segments 
sometimes 9, slightly emarginate. Stamens 6-9-10. Stigmas 
2, shaped like a horse-shoe. Haller affirms that this plant is 
more bitter than the Erythræ`a Centaárium, and that it seems to 

possess the same qualities. 
Perfoliate-leaved, or Common Yellow-Wort. 

Britain. Pl. 4 to 3 feet. 
2 C. iwPERFOLIA'TA (Lin. syst. 362. suppl. 218.) green; 

stem simple, tetragonal; leaves sessile, somewhat stem-clasping, 

ovate, acute; flowers terminal; calyx bifid beyond the middle, 
bell-shaped, length of the tube of the corolla; limb of corolla 6- 

cleft. ©. H. Native of the extreme parts of Italy. Chl. 
12 

Fl. July, Aug. 

XXIII. Cutora. XXIV. Hirrton. XXV. Canscora. 

dübia, Lam. ill. t. 296. f. 2. 
roundish beyond the tube. 
yellow. 

Imperfoliate-leaved Yellow-wort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

3 C. qvaApmrOLIA (Lin. syst. 362.) stem simple, slightly 
tetragonal, jointed ; leaves linear, 4 in a whorl, a little 
broader towards the ends, bluntish, length of internodes ; flowers 
8-cleft. (2. H. Native of the south of Europe, where it was 
found by Alstroemer. Peduncles terminal, 5 together, each 
having 2 small, opposite, bracteas in the middle, and at the top 3 
pedicellate flowers. Corolla yellow. Segments of corolla nar- 
rower than in Chlora perfolidta. Said to be a hybrid between 
Chlora perfoliata and Linum quadrifolium. 

Four-leaved Yellow-wort. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. All the species are beautiful, and may be easily propa- 

gated from seeds, and require only common care in the cultiva- 
tion. They do not seem to thrive in the open border, although 
they succeed very well in pots. 

Segments of corolla oval. Anthers 
Stigmas 2, obtuse. Corolla deep 

XXIV. HIPPION (izzoc, hippos, a horse; and toy, ion, a 

violet; horse violet.) Spreng. syst. 1. p. 505. gen. 1. p. 143. 
(1824.) E’xacum species, Smith. Gentiana species, Plum. 

icon, t. 24. 
Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx campanulate, 

viscid, 5-cleft ; segments blunt, with membranous edges. Co- 

rolla salver-shaped ; tube twice as long as the calyx, swelling at 
the base, and becoming ovate, where it is filled with the increasing 
ovarium, contracted at the orifice ; limb 5-cleft, spreading, length 
of tube; segments obovate. Stamens 5, exserted, half as long as 
the border; filaments inserted in the orifice of the tube, leaning 

to the upper side of the flower, incurved at the apex ; anthers 
incumbent, bifid at the base, remaining unchanged. Style declinate, 
glabrous. Stigma capitate, slightly cloven.—An erect, shrubby, gla- 
brous, branched plant. Stem terete; branches slightly quad- 
rangular. Leaves opposite, decussate, 5-nerved, reticulated, 

with veins, green, sessile, dilated into a cordate base.  Pani- 

cles terminal, erect, trichotomously divided, many -flowered ; 

pedicels terete, 1-flowered. Bracteas 2, at each division of the 

panicle, as well as 2 under each flower, formed like the leaves, 

but smaller, nerved. Flowers of an elegant golden colour, 
slightly drooping, of the size of those of Chlora perfoliata. 
Calyx and corolla clammy. 

1 H. viscosum (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 589.) 4.G. Native of 
the Canary Islands. E’xacum viscósum, Smith, icon. rar. t. 18. 
Gentiàna viscósa, Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 321. Sims. bot. mag. 2135. 

Clammy Hippion. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1781. Pl. 1-2 feet. 

Cult. This plant grows well in a mixture of peat and sand, 

and a very little loam. It is only to be increased by seeds, 
which ripen plentifully in our gardens. 

z 

XXV. CANSCO'RA (Kansjan-cora is the Malabar name of 
C. perfoliata.) Lam. dict. 1. p. 601. Pladéra, Solander, mss. 

Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 416. Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 89. Spreng. 
gen. 1. p. 84.—Centatrum, Borkh. in Roem. arch. 1. p. 28.— 
Hóppea, Willd. Hayne, term. t. 30. f. 3. 

Lin. syst.  T'trándria, Monogy' nia. Calyx tubular, cylin- 

drical or quadrangular, 4-toothed, with a contracted mouth. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, with a 4-cleft, unequal limb; the 2 

upper segments equal, 2 lower ones combined a greater distance. 
Stamens 4; the 5 longest inserted in the mouth of the tube, 
the fourth just below the recess which separates the 2 lower 
segments. Filaments capillary. Anthers remaining unchanged, 
oblong, linear, erect. Style filiform; stigma 2-lobed: lobes 

obovate, revolute, minutely papillose above. Capsule cylindri- 
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cal, 1-celled, 2-valved. Seeds numerous, small, angular, inserted 
on the inflexed margins of the valves.—Small, erect, simple or 
branched, annual plants, stems and branches tetragonal. Leaves 
opposite, decussate, sessile. Flowers terminal or axillary, the 
terminal ones trichotomous, and the axillary ones solitary. 

1 C. srssiLirLÓRA (Schultes, syst. 3. p. 901. Wall. cat. no. 
4367.) erect; stem and branches 4-sided; angles winged ; 
leaves ovate, sessile, 3-nerved; flowers solitary, sessile, in the 
forks of the branches ; capsule sub-cylindrical, nearly as long as 
the calyx. ©.S. Native of Coromandel and Bengal; appear- 
ing in moist pastures, during the rains, and first part of the cool 
season. Pládera sessiliflora, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 416. E’xacum 
heteroclitum, Willd. spec. 1. p. 639.  Gentiàna heteroclita, 
Lin. syst. p. 270. mant. 560. Centatrium heteroclitum, Borkh. 
in Roem. arch. 1. p. 28.  Chirónia brachiàta, Willd. herb. 
Largest leaves an inch long. Flowers small, pale red. Teeth 
of calyx acute. The 2 upper segments of the corolla oblong. 
Lobes of stigma obovate, thin. 

Sessile-flomered Canscora. PI. 1 foot. 
2 C. ScnurTE SI: (Wall. cat. no. 4368.) stem branched from 

the base, and are, as well as the branches, tetragonally winged ; 
radical leaves obtuse, few, rosulate ; cauline leaves small, 
subulate, opposite, scale-formed ; bracteas large, imbricate, 
ovate, ending in a hair-like point; calyx large; flowers sessile, 
in axils of the bracteas, spicate. ©. S. Native of the Bur- 
mese Empire, at Prome. Pládera pulchélla, Wall. mss. Flowers 
beautiful red. "This is a very remarkable species, with the habit 
of a species of Elytrária. 

Schultes’s Canscora. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 C. pirru'sa (R. Br. prod. p. 451.) erect; stem and 

branches tetragonal, filiform; lower branches opposite; upper 
ones alternate ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, sessile, 3-nerved, acute ; 
lower ones petiolate ; flowers terminal, somewhat panicled, 
pedicellate ; calyx tubular, wingless. (2. S. Native of the 
East Indies, growing on the banks of water courses, and on low 
fallow lands. Pládera virgàta, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 471. Cham. 
et Schlecht, in Linnza, 1. p. 198. Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 
89.t. 25. E'xacum diffüsum, Willd. spec. 1. p. 637. Gentiàna 
diffusa, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 47. Flemingia virgata, Roxb. herb. 
Pladera muralis, herb. Hamilt. Canscora tenélla, Wall. cat. no. 
m s E tenéllum, herb. Mad. Centhéra of the Tamuls. 
dad hos » rose-coloured. The 2 upper segments of the 
imb of the corolla equal, orbicular ; segments of stigma recurved. 
ue Canscora. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

; Sabine (D. Don. mss.) stem tetragonal, but not winged ; 
eaves lanceolate, sessile ; calyx tubular: with elongated, seta- 
ces teeth. ©. H. Native of Nipaul, Royle. Stem 3 inches 
igh. Radical leaves large, spreading. 
Leafy Canscora. PI, 1 foot. 
iy (OF DECUSSATA (Wall. cat. no. 4364.) erect; stem and 

Viu 4-winged, the latter cross-armed ; leaves ovate-lanceo- 
ee ee sessile ; terminal peduncles, trichotomous ; 

along ih C. diffe: axillary ones solitary. ©. S. Native o eo ; 7a which it very much resembles ; but is 
H5 ind. 1 and seldom so high. Pládera decussata, 
Bascum sais ri 418. Flemingia decussata, Roxb. herb. 
Dukkoni Fle oth. nov. spec. It is called in Bengalese, 
ed j ‘lowers larger than those of C. diffùsa, white. Pe- 

; es 2 "sided, like the stem and branches. Calyx 4-sided, 
and 4-winged, inflated. Corolla and stamens exactly as in 
C: diffüsa. 

Decussate Canscora. F], 
foot. 

6 C. PenFOLIA'TA (Lam. dict. 1. p. 601. Wall. cat. no. 4365.) 
erect; stem and branches 4-winged; cauline leaves lanceolate, 
3-nerved: floral ones, or bracteas, perfoliate ; flowers terminal, 

July, Aug. Clit. 1816. Pl. 1 
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pedicellate; calyx striated; capsule oblong. ©.S. Native of 
India, where it delights in low moist soils. Pládera perfoliata, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 418. Kansjan-Cora, Rheed. mal. 10. p. 103. 
t. 52. Flowers rather large, pale rose-coloured. Corolla sub- 
bilabiate; limb of upper lip largest, and deeply 2-parted ; the 
lower one also consisting of 2 lobes, but smaller. 

Perfoliate Canscora. Pl. 11 foot. 
7 C. ara`ra (Roth, ex Wall. cat. no. 4363.) glabrous, erect ; 

stem and branches tetragonally winged; leaves sessile, 3-5- 
nerved, ovate-lanceolate, acute; wings of calyx very broad; 
bracteas roundish, peltate, perfoliate under the peduncles and 
pedicels. ©. H. Native of the East Indies. E’xacum alàtum, 
Heyne, herb. Flowers solitary, or by threes. 

Winged-calyxed Canscora. Pl. 1-2 feet. 
8 C. rusrrra (Schultes, syst. 3. p. 301. Wall. cat. no. 4366.) 

erect; stem and branches tetragonal, the latter cross-armed ; 
leaves sessile, sub-cordate ; flowers terminal, sessile, by threes, 
monandrous; corolla hid in the calyx ; capsule globular. ©. 
S. Native of the coast of Coromandel. Pladera pusilla, Roxb. 
fl. ind. 1. p. 419. — Hópea dichótoma, Vahl. enum. 1. p. 3. 
E'sacum séssile, Willd. spec. 1. p. 635. Leaves minute. 
Flowers small, yellow. Calyx sub-cylindrical. Corolla with 
the tube a little gibbous, and the border 4-toothed. Stamens 4, 
3 of which bear minute, abortive anthers, the fourth a large, fer- 
tile one. 

Least Canscora. Pl. 1 to 2 inches. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see E’xacum, p. 213. 

XXVI. VOHYRIA (Voyria is the Guiana name of one of the 
species.) Juss. gen. 141. Lam. ill. 109. Voyria, Aubl. guian. 
1. p. 209. t. 83.—Lita, Schreb. gen. 1734. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx short, turbinate, 

5-cleft, furnished with 2-3 scales at the base. Corolla salver- 

shaped, with a long, cylindrical tube, which is tumid at the base 

and apex, and a 5-cleft limb. Anthers 5, almost sessile, in the 

throat of the tube of the corolla. Stigma capitate, simple. 
Capsule oblong, 2-valved, 1-celled ; margins of valves seminife- 

rous. Seeds serobiculate.—Gregarious plants, parasitical on 
the decayed roots of trees. Roots composed of thickish, white, 
fleshy fibres. Stems erect, flexuous, almost leafless, terete, ar- 

ticulated or nodose; scaly at the base; with 2 small, opposite 

scales at each joint of the stem. 
1 V. nósEA (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 209. t. 83. f. 1.) flowers twin ; 

segments of corolla ovate, acute; tube ventricose at top. %. S. 

Native of Guiana, in woods, at the roots of trees. Lam. ill. t. 

109. Lita rósea, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1017. Root tuberous. Stem 3- 

4-5-cleft, with 2 opposite, fleshy, elliptic, acuminated scales at 

each joint. Corolla rose-coloured. Stem twice bifid. 

Rose-coloured-flowered Vohiria, Fl. July, Aug. 

Pl. à foot. 
2 V. c&RULEA (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 211. t. 83. f. 2.) flowers 

twin; segments of corolla roundish ; tube dilated at top. %. S. 
Native of Guiana, in woods, at the roots of trees. Lam, ill. p. 

491. Lita corülea, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1071. Scales at the 
joints of the stem more leaf-like, and more ovate, than in the 

preceding, and nearly imbricated ; and the segments of the 
corolla narrower. Flowers purplish, blue. Stem multifid. 

Blue-flowered Vohiria. Pl. $ foot. 
3 V.sPATHA'CEA (Lam. ill. no. 2249. dict. 8. p. 771.) stem 

many-flowered ; bracteas sub-spathaceous ; throat of tube fun- 

nel-shaped ; segments oblong. 2t. S. Native of Guiana. 
Lita spathàcea, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 581. Nearly allied to P. 

cerilea. Stems ascending, simple, a little furrowed ; furnished 

with 2 opposite, ovate, acute, scale-formed leaves at each joint. 

Flowers terminal, approximate, probably blue. 

Cit. 1822. 
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Spathaceous-bractead Vohiria. Pl. 1 foot. 
4 V. BREVIFIÒRA (Lam. ill. no. 2550. dict. 8. p. 771.) stem 

usually 3-flowered ; tube of corolla 3 times longer than the 
calyx; segments linear, acute, short. 2%. S. Native of 
Guiana. Lita breviflóra, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 581. Stem simple. 
Scales or leaves ovate, acute, remote. Corolla yellow. 

Short-flowered Vohiria. | Pl. 1 foot. 
5 V. uxirzóRA (Lam. ill. no. 2251. Pers. syn. 1. p. 284.) stem 

l-flowered ; corolla with a very long tube, and ovate-acute seg- 
ments. 24. S. Native of Martinique, and St. Vincent, among 
moss, at the roots of decayed trees. V. aphylla, Hook. bot. 
misc. 1. p. 46. t. 25. f. A. Gentiàna aphylla, Jacq. amer. p. 87. 
t. 60. f. 3. Pers. ench. 1. p. 284. Lam. dict. 2. p. 642. E’xa- 
cum aphyllum, Willd. spec. 1. p. 638. Lita aphylla, Dietr. 
gart. lex. 5. p. 531. Spreng. syst. 1. p. 581. -. Plum. spec. 9. 
Root white, fascicled. Stem straw-coloured. Leaves or scales 
small, remote. Flowers large, for the size of the plant, yellow. 

One-flowered Vohiria. Pl. 1 foot. 
6 V. rENE'/LLA (Guilding, mss. in Hook. bot. misc. 1. p. 47. 

t. 25. f. D.) stem 1-flowered ; corolla with a short tube, and 
linear-lanceolate segments. 2/. S. Native of St. Vincent, on 
mount St. Andre, in humid places, at the roots of decayed trees. 
Seeds furnished with long aril, as in the seeds of Orchideous 
plants. Leaves or scales small, remote. 

Slender Vohiria. PI. 1 foot. 
Cult. ' Uncultivatable, epiphytical plants. 

XXVII. LEIPHAI'MOS (from soc, leios, smooth ; and 
gawc, phaios, brown; this plant is smooth and of a brown 
colour.) Schlecht, et Cham. in Linnea, 6. p. 387. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx small, 5-parted 
to the middle; segments lanceolate, acute. Corolla tubularly- 
funnel-shaped, marcescent, 5-cleft ; segments of the limb short, 
ovate-triangular, very acute. Anthers 5, sagittate, on very 
short filaments. Ovarium lanceolate, tapering into the style. 
Stigma somewhat peltate, sub-bilabiate. Capsule lanceolate- 
elliptic, shorter than the tube of the corolla, 1-celled, 2-valved ; 
valves villous inside at the margins, dehiscing in the middle. 
Seeds scobiform, very slender, minute, numerous, straw-co- 
loured, appearing like congeries of hairs, when the capsule is 
open.—A parasitical, leafless herb, of the colour of Hipópitys 

(in place of leaves there are triangular, acute, erect, adpressed, 
membranous scales), with the habit and inflorescence of Ery- 

thre’ a. 
1 L. parasitica (Schlecht, et Cham. 1. c.) Y%.?8. Native 

of Mexico, growing on rotten trees, in woods, at Papantla. 
Plant about 3 inches high when in flower, and when in fruit 
about 6 inches high. Stem simple, terminated by cymose in- 
florescence. 

Parasitical Leiphaimos. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
Cult. Plant not cultivatable. 

XXVIII. ENICOSTEMA (from evixoc, enikos, singular ; 

and ornpoy, stemon, a stamen; in reference to the arched fila- 

ments.) Blum. bijdr. p. 848. 
Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, un- 

equally 5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-cleft, equal. Stamens 
5, inclosed; filaments dilately-fornicated. Style shorter than 
the stamens; stigma capitate, sub-emarginate. Capsule ob- 
long, l-celled, 2-valved ; valves inflexed on both margins. 

Seeds numerous, scrobiculate.- A plant with opposite, linear- 
lanceolate, 3-nerved, stem-clasping leaves, and axillary heads of 

flowers. 
] E. rirronA'LE (Blum. bijdr. p. 848.) 21.? S. Native of 

XXVIII. EuicosrEMA. XXIX. Crawrurpia. 

Java, on the shore, near Pamanukan, in the province of 

Krawang. 
Sea-shore Enicostema. Fl. Aug. Sept. PI. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Hippion, p. 198. 

XXIX. CRAWFU'RDIA (named by Dr. Wallich, in honour 
of John Crawfurd, formerly governor of the island of Singapore; 
author of a history of the Indian Archipelago.) Wall. tent. fl. 
nep. p. 63.— Tripterospérmum, Blum. bijdr. p. 849. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx tubular, 5- 
toothed. Corolla tubular or campanulate, 5-cleft, with or with- 
out accessory lobes or segments. Stamens 5; filaments dilated, 
from the base of the corolla; anthers erect. Hypogynous disk 
5-lobed. Style erect; stigmas 2, recurved. Capsule clavate, 
compressed, pedunculate, covered by the decayed calyx and 
corolla, 1-celled, 2-valved, even to the base ; valves seminiferous 
near the edges. Seeds vertical, imbricate, with membranous 
edges, 2-lobed at one end.—Glabrous, twining herbs ; with elon- 

gated, slender branches. Leaves opposite, 3-nerved, acumi- 
nated. Flowers axillary, solitary, or in fascicles, large, showy, 

pale blue. This genus appears to be the connecting link between 
the present order and Apocynee, through tribe Gelsemie ce, which 
again connects that order with Bignoniácece. 

1 C. rascicurA rA (Wall. tent. p. 63. t. 47.) leaves lanceolate, 
acuminated, 3-nerved; peduncles short, fascieled, bibracteate; 

teeth of calyx elongated, subulate; corolla tubular; limb fur- 
nished with accessory segments ; capsule obovate, 3 times 
longer than its stipe. ©.^.G. Native of Nipaul, on Sheo- 
pore, and of Silhet. Gentiàna volübilis, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 
p.126. Crawf. affinis, Wall. cat. no. 4370, Plant greer. 

Fascicled-flowered Crawfurdia. Pl. twining. 
2 C. sprcidsa (Wall. tent. p. 64. t. 48.) leaves ovate, acumi- 

nated, 5-nerved ; flowers on long, nearly naked pedicels, soli- 
tary; teeth of calyx short; corollas campanulate, without acces- 
sory lobes or segments; capsule elliptic, shorter than its stipe. 
34.2 Q.? ^. G. Native of Nipaul, on Sheopore. Plant 
glaucescent. 

Showy Crawfurdia. Pl. twining. 
3 C. Brumi; leaves ovate, acute, 3-nerved ; pedicels axil- 

lary, 1-flowered, bibracteate in the middle; calyx 5-cleft. Y%.? 

©.?% 8. Native of Java, in the higher woods, on mounts 

Gede and Salak, where it is called Tjoppi tuhur by the natives. 
Tripterospérmum trinérve, Blum. bijdr. p. 849. Corolla tu- 
bular. Anthers sagittate. Seeds crested, fixed to the three 
sides of the berry, ex Blume. 

Blume’s Crawfurdia. Pl. twining. 
4 C.? Loure'rr1; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved ? ; flowers 

lateral, disposed in elongated, drooping panicles; corolla campa- 

nulate; calyx 5-toothed. 5. ^. G. Native of China, and 
Cochinchina. ^ Gentiàna scándens, Lour. coch. p. 171. Stem 
large, woody; branches long, scandent. Corolla with a large 

tube, which is grey outside, with distinct white dots, and fur- 

nished with dense purple hairs inside; limb short, spreading, 

white, bluntly 5-cleft; segments for the most part laciniately 

plicate. Capsule roundish. 
Loureiro’s Crawfurdia. Shrub climbing. 
Cult. Cramfürdia is a genus of very showy, twining plants. 

They will grow very well in a mixture of loam, sand, and peat; 
and may either be increased by cuttings or seeds. Should the 
seeds of any of the species ever be introduced to our gardens, 
we would recommend their being reared on a hot bed in spring, 
and in the middle of May the plants so reared to be trans- 
planted out in the open border, against a south wall, and other- 
wise treated as the hardy species of Convólvulus. 

Sub- Tribe II. COUTOU’BEZ (this sub-tribe agrees with 
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the genus Coutoübea ; in the capsule being 2-celled.) Capsule 
2-celled, in consequence of the edges of the valves being bent 
into the central placenta; margins of valves placentiferous. 
Anthers remaining unchanged even in the old state. 

XXX. COUTOU’BEA (the Caribbean name of one of the 
species.) Aubl. guian. 1. p. 72.—Cotubea, Mart. nov. gen. 
bras. 2. p. 110.—E'xacum species, Vahl. 

Lin. syst. — Tetrándria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, 
4-parted. Corolla salver-shaped, with an equal cylindrical tube, 
a naked throat, and a 4-parted limb. Stamens 4, exserted ; 

filaments bidentate at the base; anthers sagittate, unchanged 
in the dried state. Stigma bilammellate. Capsule 2-celled, 
2-valved, many-seeded ; seeds very minute.—Glabrous herbs 

or subshrubs, erect, rarely twining. Stems obscurely tetragonal, 

usually branched; branches opposite, and thickened at the 
nodi. Leaves opposite, decussate, sessile, l-nerved, thinnish, 
veined. Flowers disposed in terminal and lateral spikes or 
racemes, dense or loose, tribracteate, white. 

* Flowers tetramerous. 
1 C. penstrLora (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 111. t. 185.) 

stem simple at bottom; leaves sessile, rounded at the base, and 
half stem-clasping, lanceolate, long-acuminated ; spikes ter- 
minal and lateral, cylindrical, dense-flowered : throat of corolla 
irrorate. (2. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Bahia, 
in dry fields, at Villa da Caxoeira, at the altitude of from 200 
to 400 feet. Corolla with a green tube; throat bedewed with 
black ; limb white. 

Dense-flowered Coutoubea. Pl. 2-3 feet. 
2 C. spica‘ta (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 72. t. 97.) stem erect, 

branched ; leaves lanceolate, acuminated at both ends; spikes 
terminal, elongated, loose; flowers decussate, rather close toge- 
ther. CO. S. Native of Cayenne, Guiana; in the northern 
part of Brazil, as of Maranham and Para, &c. Meyer, ess. p. 87. 
Cotübea spicata, Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 112. Coutotibea 
alba, Lam. ill. 2. p. 319. t. 79. E’xacum spicatum, Vahl. symb. 
3.p. 17.  Corollas white, reddish in the throat. 

Spicate-flowered Coutoubea. Fl. July, August. 
Pl. 2-3 feet. 

3 C. ramosa (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 74. t. 28.) stem divaricately 
branched ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends; 
spikes terminal and axillary, the lower part leafy; flowers 
decussate, remote. ©. S. Native of Guiana and Brazil, in dry 
fields. Cotübea ramósa, Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 112.— 
E'xacum ramósum, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 17. Corollas white. 
^ Branched Coutoubea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. Pl. 1-2 
eet. 
4 C. mixor (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer, 

stem dichotomous; branches tetragonal; leaves obl, acute ; 
spikes terminal, flowers decussate. © S. Native in humid 
places, on the banks of the Orinoco, near the falls of Ature. 
Corolla white. 

Smaller Coutoubea. 

Clt. 1823. 

8. p. 181.) 

Pl. 1 foot. 
: * * Flowers pentamerous. 
5 C. VERTICILLA TA (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 48.) 

stem simple ; leaves | lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, 
oi ed; flowers verticillate, axillary : calycine segments longer 
than the capsule. ©. S. Native of the West Indies. Gentiàna 
verticillàris, Lin. spec. 333. E'xacum verticillàtum, Willd. spec. 

= b ntum icon. 81. f. 2. Corollas white. E 
torted-flowered Coutoubea. FI]. June, July. Pl. 11 foot. hum 

6 C. VOLU'BiLIS (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2, p. 112.) stem 
twining, rather scandent, slender; leaves lanceolate, long-acu- 
minated, acute at the base; spikes terminal, few-flowered ; 
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flowers pentandrous, pentamerous, remote. 21.,,. S. Native 
of St. Domingo. Lisianthus scandens, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 587. 
Corollas cream-coloured. 

Twining Coutoubea. Shrub twining. 
Cult. The species of Coutoábea are of easy culture, requiring 

the same treatment as other tender annuals. 

XXXI. ADENEMA (from aény, aden, a gland; and vnpa, 
nema, a filament; filaments furnished with a swelled gland at 
the insertion of each). Gentiana and E'xacum species of 
authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Monogyjnia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, 5-cleft. Stamens 5; filaments short, each fur- 

nished with a gland at its insertion; anthers incumbent, inclosed. 
Style single, length of filaments; stigma large, 2-lobed. Cap- 
sule 1-celled, 2-valved ; seeds scobiform, fixed to parietal, 
linear placentas, which adhere to the margins of the valves. 
An erect, perennial plant, with creeping roots; sessile, 
lanceolate, opposite, decussate, 3-nerved leaves; tetragonal, 
simple stems; and axillary, sessile, small white flowers, gene- 
rally 3 in the axils of each leaf, and therefore appearing as if 
they were verticillate. 

1 A. HYSSOPIFÒLIUM ; 2j. S. Native of the East Indies, in 

moist uncultivated grounds, flowering during the wet season. 
Gentiana verticillata, Linn. suppl. 174. E'xacum hyssopifolium, 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 640.—Burm. afr. t. 74. f. 3. 

Hyssop-leaved Adenema. PI. 4 to 1 foot. 
Cult. This is a plant of easy culture. Any light rich soil 

will suit it; and it will be readily increased by dividing the 

plant at the root. It should have plenty of water given to it 
when in a growing state. 

XXXII. SCHUBLERIA (named after Gustavus Schubler, 

professor of botany at Tubingen). Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. 
p. 118.— Cártia, Schlecht, in Linnea, 1. p. 209.—Thurnhauséra, 
spec. Pohl. in litt. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla tubularly-subcampanulate, equal, with a 5-cleft limb, and 

a naked throat. Stamens 5, minute; anthers oblong. Stigma 

simple, penicillately glandular. Capsule 2-valved, 2-celled, 

many-seeded. Seeds ovate or obovate, minute, angular.— 

Annual, erect, glabrous, slender herbs. Stems tetragonal, sim- 

ple, or branched; branches opposite, dichotomous. Leaves 

sessile, opposite, or verticillate, narrow. Inflorescence panicled, 

loose, or crowded, terminal and lateral; peduncles bracteolate. 

Flowers small, rose-coloured, or yellow. 

1. S. pirru'sa (Mart. l. c. p. 114. t. 186. f. 1.) stem slender, 

spreadingly panicled; leaves subpetiolate, 3-4 in a whorl, 

ovate, acute; corollas hardly twice longer than the calyx ; seg- 

ments ovate-roundish. ©. S. Native of Brazil, on the ascent 

of high mountains, in marshy, grassy places, at the altitude of 

4000 feet. E’xacum brachiàtum, Spix et Mart. reis. 1. p. 397. 

Corollas yellow ; throat constricted, downy inside. 

Diffuse Schubleria. Pl. 4 to 3 foot. 

2 S. conre’rta (Mart. l. c. p. 115. t. 186. f. 2.) stem straight, 

terminated by a short, crowded, panicle; leaves sessile; 8-4 

in a whorl, broad, ovate, acute; corolla hardly twice as long as 

the calycine segments, which are setaceous ; segments of corolla 

ovate, obtuse. ©.S. Native of Brazil, in the mine provinces, 

in marshes, particularly on Serro Frio. Corollas yellow. 
Cronded Schubleria. PI. 4 foot. 

3 S. stricta (Mart. l. c. p. 116. t. 187.) stem straight, simple 

at bottom; leaves 4-6 in a whorl, ovate, acuminated, 3-nerved ; 

panicles corymbose, coarctate ; corolla more than twice as long 
as the calyx: with rounded segments. ©. S. Native of 

Brazil, in humid places, near Tejuco, and elsewhere in the dia- 

mond district; also on Serra de St. Antonia. Sabbatia verti- 
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cillàris, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 580. 
in Linnea, 1. p. 210. Corolla rose-coloured. 

Straight Schubleria. Fl. May, June. Pl. 1-2 feet. 
4 S. pa`rura (Mart. l. c. p. 117. t. 188.) stem dichotomous, 

spreading ; branches slender; leaves opposite, linear; panicles 
spreading ; corolla 3 times higher than the calyxes, with acutish 
segments. ©. S. Native of Brazil, in the mine provinces, 
especially in marshy, grassy places, at the altitude of 2900 feet, 
on Serra do Itambe, and in the province of Goyaz, between 
Carretao and Crixas. Corolla having the tube white at the base, 
and a rose-coloured limb. 

Spreading Schubleria. Fl. May.  Pl.1 to 14 feet. 
5 S. rENE/LLA (Mart. l. c. p. 117.) stem filiform, nearly sim- 

ple; leaves opposite, narrow-linear, or subulate; panicles 
corymbose ; corolla hardly twice the height of the calyx. ©.S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz.  Corollas yellow. 

Weak Schubleria. Pl. 1 to $ foot. 
6 S. TENUIFÒLIA ; stem simple; leaves linear-lanceolate, 

opposite ; panicles dichotomous ; calycine segments lanceolate- 
subulate; flowers small. ©.S. Native of Guiana.  Exácum 
tenuifolium, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 68. t. 26.f. 2. Flowers small, red. 

Fine-leaved Schubleria. Pl, 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Schultésia, p. 196. 

Cürtia gentianoides, Schlecht. 

XXXIII. HELIA (from édoc, helos, a marsh; habitation of 
species). Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 122. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogjnia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-parted ; segments erect, with membranous margins. Corolla 
salver-shaped, with a sub-oblique, 5-parted, marcescent limb; a 
cylindrical tube, which is inflated in the middle, or unequal; 
throat naked. Anthers oblong, emarginate at bothends. Stigma 
of 2 cylindrical legs, not bilamellate. Capsule 2-valved, 2- 
celled, many-seeded. Seeds small, nearly globose, or angular.— 
Glabrous herbs, with perpendicular roots. Stems terete, fistu- 

lar, simple. Leaves opposite, decussate, sessile, confluent at the 

base, marginated, quite entire, having the middle nerve running 

out, and the lateral ones vanished. Flowers cream-coloured 

or green, disposed in coarctate, bracteate, few-flowered pa- 
nicles. 

1 H. osroxocrróriA (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 123. t. 191.) 
leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse; tube of corolla 

slender, 3 times longer than the limb, which is finely denticu- 

lated. ©. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of St. Paul, in 

marshes. Panicle dichotomous. Corollas pale cream-coloured. 
Stem quite simple. 

Oblong-leaved Helia. Pl. 3 feet. 

2 H. seATULA' TA (Mart. l. c. p. 124.) leaves oblong-spatu- 
late; tube of corolla twice as long as the limb, which is quite 
entire. (9. S. Native of the south of Brazil ; and of the island 

of Pararuma, in the Orinoco, in hot humid places. Lisiánthus 

spatulàtus, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 181. Corollas 

green. Stem quite simple. 
Spatulate-leaved Helia. PI. 2-3 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Schultésia, p. 196. 

XXXIV. EUDO'XIA (from ev, eu, well, and coga, doxa, 
glory, in reference to the beauty of the species). D. Don, mss. 
Gentiàna species, Ruiz et Pav. in herb. Lamb. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Calyx campanulate, mem- 
branous, semiquinquifid ; segments lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved. 
Corolla campanulate, 5-parted ; segments elliptic, obtuse, 
nerved, convolutely imbricated in zstivation. Stamens 5, adnate 
to the tube of the corolla, at the base, inclosed ; filaments chan- 

nelled inside; anthers linear, incumbent. Ovarium fusiform, 
2-celled, 2-valved, 2 inches long. Stigma 2-lobed, sessile; lobes 
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dilated, roundish, revolute. Ovula disposed 1n one series in each 

cell, orbicular, peltate, concave on one side, with membranous 

edges.—Perennial, erect herbs. Leaves opposite or verticillate, 

nerved. Flowers large, drooping, showy, disposed in terminal, 
thyrsoid panicles. 

-1 E. rormosisstma (D. Don, mss.) stems erect, angular, solid ; 
lower leaves opposite; upper ones as if they were 5 in a whorl, 
sessile at intervals of 2 inches, all 5 nerved ; flowers numerous, 

disposed in terminal, oblong, thyrsoid panicles. 2t. F. Native 
of Peru, Ruiz et Pav. Stem an inch thick. Leaves 2 inches 

long, lanceolate, acute, distant, glabrous, greyish green. Pedicels 
1-flowered, 13 to 2 inches long. Corollas large, scarlet. Ovarium 
fusiform. 

Most showy Eudoxia. Pl. erect. 
2 E. rz'NpurA (D. Don. mss.) stems erect, terete; leaves 

opposite, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, many-nerved ; flowers 
numerous, disposed in thyrsoid, oblong panicles. 2t. F. Native 
of Peru. Very nearly allied to the preceding, but differing in 
the leaves and calycine segments being broader, long-acumi- 
nated, and many-nerved, and in the stamens and peduncles being 
terete. Corolla violaceous, barely longer than the calyx. Stem 
purplish, thickness of a writing quil. 

Pendulous-flowered Eudoxia. PI. erect. 
Cult. Should either of the species of Eudóxia ever be intro- 

duced to our gardens, we would recommend their being grown 
in pots, in a mixture of peat and sand, with the addition of a 
little loam; and in winter to be placed ona shelf in a green- 
house or frame until their hardiness be ascertained. 

Sub-tribe II. 

CHIRO'NLE (this tribe agrees with the genus Chirónia, in 
the anthers being changed in the old state.) Capsule 1-celled, 
2-valved; margins of valves inflexed, seminiferous. Anthers 
changed in the old state. 
XXXV. CHIRO'NIA (from the centaur Chiron) Lin. 

gen. no. 255. Schreb. 349. Jus. gen. p. 142. Gaertn. fruct. 1. 
t. 114. Lam. ill. t. 108.  Chirónia, sect. vèræ, Cham. in Lin- 
naa, 6. p. 343. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
salver-shaped, with a narrow tube and a spreading limb, which is 
longer than the tube. Stamens 5; filaments broad, short, rising 

from the top of the tube; anthers oblong, erect, connivent, at 

length spirally twisted. Style declinate, a little longer than the 
stamens. Stigma capitate, assurgent. Capsule ovate, 1-celled, 
2-valved. Seeds numerous.—Small shrubs. Stems simple, or 
branched. Leaves sessile, opposite, decussate. Flowers ter- 
minal, red, or white. 

1 C. sasminoives (Lin. spec. 272. amcen. 4. p. 84. Cham. 
in Linnea, 6. p. 344.) glabrous; stem tetragonal; leaves 
lanceolate, linear; panicles dichotomous, or flowers terminal, 
solitary on the tops of the branches; calycine segments acute, 
keeled, much shorter than the capsule, which is cylindrically 
oblong. h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Thunb. 
prod. 1. p. 35, and in Lin. trans. 7. p. 251. Ker. bot. reg. t. 197. 
Lodd. bot. cab. 27. Ch. uniflóra, Link. Lam. dict. 1. p. 737. 
ill. t. 108. f. 3. Segments of calyx lanceolate, acuminated, length 
of the tube of the corolla. Corolla red or purplish ; segments 
ovate, acuminated, length of tube. 

Jasmine-like Chironia. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1812. 
1-2 feet. 

2 C. rvcuwoipzs (Lin. syst. p. 229. mant. 207.) glabrous ; 
stem shnple, terete; leaves linear, lanceolate ; peduncles ter- 
minal, elongated, usually by threes. 5. G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope, on the summits of mountains. Thunb. 
prod. p. 35. and in Lin. trans. 7. p. 252. Berg. cap. p. 45. 
Lateral bracteas subulate. Calycine segments lanceolate-subu- 

Shrub 
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late keeled. Corolla purple; tube length of calyx ; segments 
of the limb ovate, acute, longer than the tube. 

Lychnis-like Chironia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1816. 
1-2 feet. 

3 C. MELAMPYRIFÒLIA (Lam. ill p. 479. no. 2175.) stem 
nearly simple, terete; leaves lanceolate, with decurrent sides, 
as in the preceding ; flowers pedicellate, axillary, disposed in a 
terminal panicle. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Calycine segments straight, acute, shorter than the tube of the 

Shrub 

corolla. Segments of corolla longer than the tube. Perhaps 
only a variety of C. lychnoides. 

Melampyrum-leaved Chironia. Shrub 1-2 feet. 
4 C. wuDpicAv'Lrs (Lin. syst. p. 229. suppl. 151. Cham. in 

Linnaa, 6. p. 344.) herbaceous ; glabrous ; leaves of different 
forms, ovate-oblong, bluntish: radical ones often rosulate; 
stems many, simple, subtetragonal, bearing each 2 opposite lan- 
ceolate leaves, and 1 flower ; superior internodes elongated ; seg- 
ments of calyx subulate, equal in length to the capsule, which 
is cylindrically oblong. %.G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, on the top of the Table Mountain. Thunb. prod. 1. 
p. 35. and in Lin. trans. 7. p. 249. t. 12. f. 3. C. jasminoides, 
Lam. dict. 1. p. 736. ill. t. 108. f. 2. Corolla purple. Calycine 
segments length of the tube of the corolla. 

Var. a, tabulàris (Cham. in Linnza, 6. p. 344.) lower leaves 
elliptie, bluntish. 

Var. B, elongàta (Eklon, mss. Cham. 1. c.) lower leaves linear- 
lanceolate. 

Naked-stemmed Chironia. Pl. 
1 foot. 

5 C. moes (Lin. hort. cliff. 54. spec. 272.) glabrous ; stem 
branched ; branches terete, fastigiate; leaves linear, erect, 
fleshy, acute; peduncles terminal, elongated; calycine segments 
acute, l-nerved ; capsule elliptic. 5. G. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope, Thunb. prod. p. 35. and in Lin. trans. 7. p. 252. 
Curt. bot. mag. t. 511. Ch. vulgaris, Cham. in Linneea, 6. p. 
343.— Breyn. cent. p. 175. t. 90. Calycine segments lanceolate, 
shorter than the tube of the corolla. Corolla red, with ovate- 
oblong, obtuse segments. Anthers not spiral, but incurved. 
Stem nodulose. 

Var. a, linoides (Cham. 1. c.) shrub taller, looser; leaves 
broader, flat ; calycine segments narrow, 1-nerved. 

Var. (3, intermedia (Cham. l. c.) dwarfer; leaves narrower ; 
calycine segments triangular, 1-3 nerved, sometimes short, and 
sometimes drawn out. 

Var. y, lychnoides (Cham. 1. c.) calycine segments dilated, 
subauriculate, short. Ch. lychnoides, Cham. et Schlecht, in 
Linnea, 1. p. 190. Var. B, and y, a, probably of Lin. and 
Thunb. Ch. emarginàta, Jarouz, pl. nov. cap. 1821. p. 11. 

Flax-like Chironia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1787. Sh. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 C. senPYLLIFÜLIA (Lehm. sem. hort. Hamb. 1828. p. 16. 

Linnea, 5. p. 362.) stems weak, tetragonal, glabrous ; leaves 
ovate, nearly sessile, thick, dotted beneath; peduncles terminal, 
solitary; calycine segments subulate. h.G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Stems many from the same root; corym- 
bose at top. Corolla rose-coloured, about the size of those of 
Ch. baccifera. Perhaps a species of Roslinia. 

Wild Thyme-leaved Chironia. Fl. July, Sept. 
Shrub 1 foot. 

7 C. rETRAGONA (Lin. syst. 229. supp. 151.) glabrous; 
branches tetragonal; leaves ovate, 3-nerved, bluntish ; flowers 
terminal, solitary ; calycine segments bluntish, keeled, clammy, 
3 times shorter than the corolla. h. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope, Thunb. in Lin. trans. 7. p. 249. t. 19. f. 2. Co- 
rollas purple. Perhaps a species of Roslinia. 

T'etragonal-branched Chironia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. 
Shrub 1-2 feet. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. 

Clt. 1829. 
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Cult. Peat with a little loam is the best soil for the species 
of this genus; and young cuttings planted in the same kind of 
soil, with a hand-glass placed over them, strike root readily. 
Although said to be shrubs, none of the species are long lived ; 
and therefore frequently require to be raised from seeds or 
cuttings. They are all pretty plants when in blossom. 

XXXVI. ROSLI'NIA (meaning unknown to us). Moench, 
meth. supp. p. 211.—Chirónia species, Lin. and others.—Chi- 
rónia, sect. Spurize, Cham. in Linnea, 6. p. 344. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, with 

short, subulate segments. Corolla salver-shaped, with ovate, 

acute, short segments. Stamens 5; filaments short; anthers 

oblong, spiral. Style declinate ; stigma peltate. Berry fleshy, 
l-celled, many-seeded. Seeds rather compressed, nearly glo- 

bose, dark, wrinkled from dots. Small shrubs, with opposite, 

decussate leaves, and terminal, solitary, rose-coloured, or yellow 

flowers. 
1 R. naccírzRA (Moencb, 1}. c.) branches subtetragonal; 

leaves opposite, decussate, glabrous, linear-lanceolate, sessile, 
decurrent, with reflexed edges, longer than the internodes ; 

flowers terminal, solitary ; calycine segments l-nerved, acute, 
propping the much larger globose berry. h. G. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope.  Chirónia baccífera, Lin. spec. 273. 

Thunb. prod. p. 33. and in Lin. trans. 7. p. 255. Curt. bot. 
mag. 233.—Commel. rar. t. 9. Flowers red. 

Berry-bearing Roslinia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. 
1-2 feet. 

2 R. ANGUSTIFÒLIA ; glabrous ; branches terete?; leaves 

linear, spreading; calyx ovate; corollas clammy : segments 
cuneated, acuminated; calycine segments acute, conniving at 

the points; flowers solitary, terminal. h. G. Native of the 

Cape of Good Hope. Chirénia angustifolia, Hort. Kew. ex. 
Sims, bot. mag. t. 818. Flowers red, large. 

Narrow-leaved Roslinia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. Shrub 

1 foot. 
3 R.rnurE'scENs; downy; stem and branches terete; leaves 

lanceolate, obtuse, rather tomentose, as well as the branches and 

calyxes; flowers terminal, corymbose ; calycine segments obtuse, 
almost nerveless, inclosing a lanceolate, elliptic berry. h.G 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope, Chirdnia frutéscens, Lin. 

spec. 270. amoen. 4. p. 308. Mill. fig. t. 97. Lam. ill. t. 
108. f. 1. Curt. bot. mag. t. 37.—Commel. rar. t. 8. Corolla 
large, of an elegant red. 

Var. P; leaves narrow-linear; flowers large, red. h. G. 
Chirónia frutéscens, 2, Lam. dict. 1. p. 737.— Burm. afr. 205. 
tds fT. 

Var. y, decussata; plant more tomentose; leaves more crowded; 
branches very short; flowers rather larger. h. G.  Chirónia 
decussàta, Vent. cels. t. 31. Curt. bot. mag. t. 707.  Chirónia 
frutéscens f), latifolia, Wendl. coll. t. 4. 

Var. à, glabra (Cham. in Linnea, 6. p. 344.) plant glabrous. 
Var. €, albiflora; flowers pure white. 
Frutescent Roslinia. Fl. July, Sept. 

1-2 feet. 
Cult. 

Shrub 

Clt. 1756. Shrub, 

See Chirónia above for culture and propagation. 

XXXVII. ERYTHR/EA (from epvOpoc, erythros, red 
flowers). Renealm, spec. 77. t. 76. Borkh. in Reem. arch. 1. 
p. 28. Richard in Pers. ench. 1. p. 283. R. Br. prod. p. 45. 
Schkuhr, handb. t. 59. Chirónia and Gentiàna species of authors. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx subpentagonal, 
5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped, marcescent, with a short limb. 
Anthers spiral, in the old state; style erect. Stigmas 2, roundish. 
Capsule linear, 2-valved.—Small annual glabrous plants. Leaves 

pd 2 
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sessile, opposite, decussate ; radical ones rosulate, 3-5 nerved. 

Flowers terminal, sessile, or pedicillate, red or yellow. 

& 1 Flowers sessile, or on very short, hardly evident pedicels. 

1 E. Cenrav’rium (Pers. ench. 1. p. 283.) stem tetragonal, 
dichotomously panicled, corymbose; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
3-nerved ; calyx shorter than the tube of the corolla. ©. H. 
Native throughout Europe, in dry gravelly pastures ; in several 
parts of Britain, common. Willd. enum. 1. p. 247.  Chirónia 
Centaúrium, With. p. 237. Curt. fl. lond. t. 247. Smith, fl. brit. 
p. 257. engl. bot. t. 417. Heyne, getr. darst. t. 29. Jaume St. 
Hil. fasc. 24. t. 1. Wood. med. bot. 435. t. 157. Mayerhoffer, 
fl. monac. t. 5. Gentiàna Centaürium, Lin. spec. 332. Oed. fl. 
dan. 617. Bull. herb. t. 253. Plenck. off. t. 175. Centatrium 
vulgare, Rafin. scel. p. 68. Hippocentaürium Centaürium, Schult. 
cestr. fl. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 28%. — Centaürium minus, Cam. epit. 
428, &c. Calycine segments subulate. Corollas rose-coloured ; 
segments elliptic. This is a pure bitter, and agrees, in this 
respect, with other Gentianeous plants. 

Var. D, màjus (Schmidt, fl. boh. 2. p. 31.) radicalleaves spatu- 
late ; stem 2 feet high, branched ; branches all axillary, twiggy, 
trichotomous at the apex; branchlets dichotomous, 3-flowered ; 
calyx 2 times shorter than the tube of corola. ©. H. 
Bohemia. 

Var. y, medium (Schmidt, l. c.) radical leaves broader, 
obovate-roundish, 5-nerved: cauline ones half stem-clasping, 
ovate-obtuse ; stem a foot high, branched at the base; branches 
erect, simple, trichotomous at the apex; branchlets trifid, 
3-flowered; bracteas setaceous ; calyx length of the tube of 
the corolla. (2. H. Bohemia. 

Var. à, minus (Schmidt, 1. c.) radical leaves obovate; lower 

cauline ones oblong: superior ones linear, all obtuse; stem 
simple, erect, a finger in height, bi-trichotomous, 2-3-flowered, 
one of the flowers sessile, and the other pedicellate. ©. H. 
Bohemia. 

Var. e, palástre (Schmidt, l. c.) radical leaves as in var. 5 ; 
stem a hand high, and the branches dichotomous; cauline leaves 
oblong, acutish. (2. H. Bohemia. 

Var. s, collinum (Schmidt, l.c.) radical leaves rather scabrous. 
©. H. Bohemia. 

Var. n, Droterii ; leaves 3-nerved : lower ones oblong : upper 
ones lanceolate-linear; calyx much shorter than the tube of the 
corolla, which is filiform ; segments of corolla bluntish. ©. H. 

Native of Portugal. Gentiàna Centaürium, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 
276. This differs from the species, in the superior leaves being 
narrower, and in the filiform tube of the corolla. 

Var.0, grandiflora; larger than the species; limb of corolla 

larger, concave ; segments broad. (2. H. Native of Europe, 
in moist places. E. Centaürium f, Pers. ench. 1. p. 283. Cen- 
taürium erythrz'a, Rafin and Schousboe., 

Var. t, albiflora ; flowers white. 

N. B. See Wallr. ann. bot. p. 34. and Spreng. obs. bot. p. 10. 
in which Chirónia Centaüárium, Ch. pulchélla, and Ch. mapérta, 

are found under one specific name. 
Centaury Gentian, or Lesser Centaury. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. 

P). 3 to 1 foot. 
2 E. Cacnantanu'an (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 167.) 

branches spreading; leaves ovate-lanceolate, veinless; calyx 
angular, quinquifid, length of the tube of the corolla; calycine 
segments connivent ; segments of corolla suberose at the apex. 

@©.H. Native of Chili. Cachanlahüan, Molin. chil. ed. 2d. 

p. 124. Chironia Chilénsis, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1667. Gentiana 
Peruviàna, Lam. dict. 2. p. 642. Cahan Laguen, Feuill. per. 2. 
t. 35. Stem dichotomous, and corymbose at the top. This is 
the Cahan Laguen of Chili, a famous stomachie medicine of 

that country. Arnott does not think that the E. Quiténsis is 
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specifically distinct from the present, although the flowers are 
said to follow the quaternary division. Though it is medicinally 
used in Peru, Humboldt never saw it while there; but it was 

cultivated in the plains of Chiloe, the inhabitants of which may 
have originally brought it with them from Chili, where it isa 

native, 
Cachanlahuan Lesser Centaury. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. 

Pl. à to 1 foot. 
3 E. Quir usis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 178.; 

much branched ; branches dichotomous ; leaves 3-nerved, lower 

ones oblong, upper ones lanceolate; flowers terminal, lateral, 

and axillary, on long pedicels; calyx equal in length to the tube 
of the corolla; parts of flower quaternary. ©. H. Native 

of Quito, in temperate places, where it is called Cachanlagua ; 
and of Chiloe. E’xacum Quiténse, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 425. 
Stem and branches tetragonal. Calycine segments linear, acute, 

furnished with a narrow membraneous line on the back, and 
diaphanous margins. Corolla rose-coloured, with a cylindrical 

tube, and oblong, obtuse, equal segments. Capsule oblong, 
2-celled, 2-valved. This differs from the preceding in the tetra- 

merous flowers. 
Quito Lesser Centaury. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
4 E. nATIFOLIA (Smith, engl. fl. 1. p. 321.) stem 3-cleft at top ; 

leaves roundish-elliptic, 5-7-nerved; flowers terminal, fascicu- 
late; tube of corolla equal in length to the calyx ; segments of 
the limb lanceolate. ©. H. Native of England, on the sea-shore 
of Lancashire, and to the north of Liverpool; and of the county 

of Down, Ireland. Chirdnia Centáurium, var. 2. Smith. fl. brit. 

p.1393.  Corollas pink. 
Broad-leaved Lesser Centaury. 

Pl. 4 foot. 
5 E. carirA TA (Willd. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 168.) 

leaves elliptic-lanceolate or obovate, 3-5-nerved; flowers capi- 
tate, bracteate. ©. H. Native, country unknown. This is 

said to be a very showy species. 
Capitate-flowered Lesser Centaury. PI. 4 to 4 foot. 
6 E. conrn’rta (Pers. ench. 1. p. 283.) plant erect, dwarf, 

branched ; leaves ovate, obtuse, 3-nerved; flowers sessile, fas- 
cicled, crowded ; calyx about equal in length to the middle of 

the tube of the corolla. 2/. H. Native of Spain. Corollas 

red. Very nearly allied to Æ. spicata. 
Cromded-flowered Lesser Centaury. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1821. 

Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 
7 E. AccREGaA'TA (Sweet, fl. gard. t. 137.) stems tetragonal, 

much branched, decumbent; branches dichotomous, aggregate, 
few-flowered ; flowers sessile ; leaves spatulate, obtuse, 1-nerved, 
tapering into the petioles at the base ; bracteas linear, obtuse, 
rather longer than the calyx ; calyx twice shorter than the 
tube of the corolla. ¢.S. Native of the south of Europe. 
Flowers beautiful, rose-coloured. Segments of corolla oval, 
obtuse. Stem and branches tetragonal. 

Aggregate Lesser Centaury. Fl. March, June. 
Pl. 4 foot. 

8 E. rirronA' ris (Fries. nov. fl. suec. p. 30.) stem simple ox 
branched, dwarf, tetragonal ; leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse ; flowers 
crowded, sessile, fasciculate; calyx about equal in length to the 
tube of the corolla. (9. H. Native of Britain, on the sea 
coast; and of Sweden, near Gottenburg, and of Holland. Cbi- 
ronia littoràlis, Turn. and Dillw. guide, p. 469. Smith, engl. 
bot. 2305. Chirónia pulchélla, Don, fl. brit. fasc. 1. no. 7. Co- 
rollas pink. This species differs from Æ. conferta in the shape 
of the leaves and length of the tube of the corolla. 
: Sea-shore Lesser Centaury. Fl. June, July. England. Pl. 
à foot. 

9 E. sricA'TA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 288. Smith, fl. gree. 
t. 238.) branches dichotomous, tetragonal; leaves lanceolate- 

Fl. July, Aug. Britain. 

Clt. 1824. 
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oblong, obtuse, 3-nerved ; flowers subsecund ; calyxes and 
bracteas abcut equal in length to the tube of the corolla. 
©. H. Native of Italy, Greece, and France, in humid places. 
Gentiàna spicata, Lin. spec. p. 333.  Chirónia spicata, Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1069.— Barrel. icon. t. 1242. Flowers alternate, 
Tee: segments of corolla ovate-lanceolate. Corollas red or 
pink. 

Var. B, flóre-álbo; flowers white. Matth. comm. p. 488. f. 2. 
C. Bauh. prod. 130. 

Spike-flowered Lesser Centaury. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 

10 E. ALOPECUROÌDES ; stems somewhat tetragonal, dicho- 
tomously branched ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 1-nerved ; lower 
ones spatulate: upper ones narrower, acute; flowers sessile, 
secund, crowded, subspicate; corolla funnel-shaped, with an 
acute, spreading-limb. ©. H. Native country unknown. 
Gentiàna alopecuroides, Lam. dict. 2. p. 643. Calyx angular 
at the base, with linear-subulate, erect segments, length of tube 
of the corolla. Very like E. spicata. 

Fox-tail-like Lesser Centaury. PI. 4 foot. 
11 E. AvsTRA'Lrs (R. Br. prod. p. 451.) leaves oval-lanceo- 

late, obtuse, 3-nerved ; flowers subsecund, almost sessile ; su- 
perior bracteas shorter than the calyx. ©.H. Native of Van 
Diemen's Land. Very nearly allied to Æ. spicata. 

Southern Lesser Centaury. PI. 4 foot. 
12 E. vrrerwOsA (Waldst. et Kit. pl. rar. hung. 3. t. 258.) 

stem simple, tetragonal, compressed, dichotomously corymbose 
at top, scabrous from pubescence, as well as the leaves and 
calyxes ; leaves 3-nerved ; radical ones obovate-spatulate : 
cauline ones linear, acute ; calyx length of the tube of the co- 
rola. (5. H. Native of Pannonia, and several other parts of 
the south of Europe, in humid meadows. E. paludósa, Schrad. 
E. compressa, Hayne. E. angustifolia, Wallr. ^ Hippocen- 
taüria uliginósa, Schultes, cestr. fl. 1. p. 889. Stem simple and 
branched. Calyx sometimes shorter than the tube of the corolla. 
The roughness all over the plant from short hairs is perfectly 
manifest under a microscope. 

Bog Lesser Centaury. Fl. Ju. July. Pl. } to 1 foot. 

§ 2. Flowers pedicellate. 

13 E. EMARGINATA (Waldst. et Kit. pl. rar. hung. 3. t. 275.) 
stem tetragonal, dichotomous at top ; angles diaphanous; leaves 
oblong-ovate, obsoletely 5-nerved ; flowers pedicellate; seg- 
ments of corolla oblong, emarginate at the apex. (9. H. Na- 
tive of Pannonia, about Pesth. Hippocentaúria emarginata, 
Schultes, cestr. fl. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 390. Leaves shorter than the 
internodes, with diaphanous edges. Calycine segments subu- 
late. Corolla with a white or pale purple limb. 

Emarginate-petalled Lesser Centaury. Fl. Pl. 4 foot. 
14 E. purcne’txa (Fries, nov. fl. suec. p. 30.) dwarf, much 

branched; branches tetragonal; leaves short, ovate or oval, 
3-nerved: cauline ones equal in length to the internodes; 
flowers in loose panicles, destitute of scales at the base ; 
calyx nearly as long as the tube of the corolla; style simple. 
©.H. Native throughout Europe, in the sand by the sea- 
side, and in moist meadows ; as well as of Caucasus. In 
Britain, on the sandy sea-coast of England and Scotland. 
E. ramosíssima, Pers. ench. 1. p. 283. E. palástris, Schrad. 
new journ. 4. p. 78. E. pulchélla a and f inapérta, Link et 
Hoffmans. fl. port. 1. p. 253.  Chirónia pulchélla, Smith, fl. 
brit. 258. engl. bot. t. 458.  Chirónia pulchélla 8, D. C. fl. fr. 
no. 2781. Gentiana ramosissima, Vill. delph. 2. p. 530. Chi- 
ronia Gerardi, Schmidt, fl. bohem. 2. no. 131.  Chirdnium 
centaürium of many authors. Gentiana Centaürium f, 
Lin. spec. p. 333.  Chirónia Centaüárium f, Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1068. — Chirónia inapérta of many authors. — Hippocentaüria 
pulchélla, Schultes, cestr. fl. ed. 2d. 1. p. 389.— Vaill. bot. par. 
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32. t. 6. f. 1. Corollas slender, rose-coloured. From the 
flowers closing at 11 o'clock in the evening, it has been con- 
fused with Chirónia inapérta, or E'xacum pusillum. 

Var. B; stem simple, few-flowered. ©. H. Native along 
with the species. Chirdnia pulchélla, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1067. 
Gentiàna pulchélla, Swartz, act. holm. 1783. p. 84. t. 3. f. 8-9. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1067. Erythre‘a pümila, Dietr. gart. Jex. 
suppl. 2. p. 249.?  Gentiàna palüstris, Lam. ill. no. 2221. 
Chirónia pulchélla y, D. C. 1. e. Flowers rose coloured. 
i Neat Lesser Centaury. Fl. Aug. Sept. Britain. Pl. 4 to 
2 foot. 

? 15 E. TENvIFLORA (Link et Hoffmans. fl. port. 1. p. 351.) 
stem erect, dichotomously branched at top, tetragonal; leaves 
oblong and lanceolate, 3-nerved, acute; tube of corolla much 
longer than the calyx; segments of corola very narrow, 

acute. ©. H. Native of Portugal, on the sea-shore, near 
Acosta, Gentiàna ramosíssima, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 279. Flowers 
in the forks hardly pedicellate. Calycine segments linear, 
unequal. Corolla with a red limb, and whitish, filiform tube. 

Slender-flowered Lesser Centaury. PI. 3 foot. 
16 E. pyrena‘ica (Pers. ench. 1. p. 285.) leaves ovate-lan- 

ceolate, erect ; segments of corolla lanceolate. (2. H. Native 

of the Pyrenees. Said by D. C. fl. fr. suppl. no. 2781, to be a 
variety of E. pulchélla. 

Pyrenean Lesser Centaury. | Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
17 E. LiNARUEFÓLIA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 283.) stem simple or 

branched; leaves linear, obtuse, usually sub-one-nerved ; corolla 
funnel-shaped ; calyx shorter than the tube; style very long, 
simple; flowers sub-corymbose. ¢. H. Native of the south 
of Europe, on the banks of the Durance, near Avignon. D.C. 

fl. fr. suppl. no. 2781,a. Lois, not, 155. E. linearifolia, Dietr. 
gart. lex. suppl. 2. p. 248.  Gentiàna linarizefolia, Lam. dict. 2. 
p. 641.— Bocc. mus. 2. t. 43.— Barrel. icon. 423. Nearly 
allied to Æ. pulchélla. Corolla purplish or rose-coloured. Ca- 
lycine segments linear. 

Toad-flax-leaved Lesser Centaury. Pl. 1 foot. 
18 E. occinzNTA'Lis (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 171.) 

stem branched from the base: branches short; leaves ovate or 
oblong; flowers longer than the branches; segments of calyx 
acute. ©. H. Native on the sea-shore, about Bayonne. 
Chirónia occidentalis, D. C. fl. fr. suppl. no. 2782. Gentiana 
marítima, Thore, chlor. land. p. 94. Habit of Æ. pulchélla, but 
dwarfer. Corollas yellow. 

Western Lesser Centaury. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
19 E. maritima (Pers. ench. 1. p. 283.) stem branched at 

top, dichotomous, corymbose, tetragonal; leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, 3-nerved; flowers pedicellate ; segments of corolla ovate- 
bluntish ; calyx length of the tube of the corolla; style 
bipartite. ©. H. Native of Italy, France, Greece, and 
Spain, by the sea-side. Chirdnia maritima, Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 1069, exclusive of the syn. Barrel. icon. t. 468. Smith, 
fl. graec. t. 237. Chirdnia maritima angustifolia, D. C. fl. 
fr. no. 2782. suppl. p. 428.  Gentiàna marítima, Lin. mant. 
p. 55. Lam. dict. 2. p. 642. Cav. icon. 3. p. 49. t. 296. 
f. 1. —Bocc. mus. 2. p. 83. t. 76.— Barrel. icon. t. 467, not 469. 
—Column. ecphr. 78. t. 77. Calycine segments linear. Very 
like E. Centáurium, but differs in the flowers being pedicellate 
and yellow. It differs from E. làtea, in the flowers being twice 
the size, in the segments being lanceolate-linear, acuminated. 

Var. B; Tingitana (Schousb. mar. p. 85.) stem a little com- 
pressed; leaves 3-nerved. ©. H. Native of Tangiers, by the 
sea-side. 

Sea-side Lesser Centaury. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1777. Pl. 
1 to 1 foot. 

20 E. Meye'rs (Bunge, in Led. fl. alt. ill. t. 159. fl. alt. 1. p. 
220.) stems erect, 2-edged, dichotomous at top; leaves ovate- 
oblong, somewhat 3-nerved; flowers bractless; peduncles about 
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equal in length to the flowers; tube of corolla exceeding the 
calyx, which is 5-parted: with subulate segments; corolline 
segments obtuse, crenulated at the apex. ©.H. Native of 
Altaia, in humid meadows, at the river Irtysch, near Ablaikit, 
and elsewhere. Stem obsoletely tetragonal, 2-10 inches high. 
Lower leaves obovate-obtuse. Flowers solitary, pedicellate, in 
the forks. Peduncles tetragonal. Tube of corolla slender. 
Anthers hardly twisted. 

Meyer's Lesser Centaury. Pl. 1 to $ foot. 
21 E. Roxsvu‘reuir; stems dichotomously branched, terete ; 

lower leaves rosulate, spatulate, obtuse, 3-nerved : cauline leaves 
lanceolate, obtuse, 3-nerved ; calycine segments linear, much 
shorter than the tube, which is terete and slender ; segments of 
corolla ovate-lanceolate, acute.? (2. H. Native of the East Indies. 
Chirónia centaurioides, Roxb. Chirdnia jasminoldes, and E/xa- 
cum diffüsum, Heyne, herb. Plant much branched from the 
base. Flowers rose-coloured, pedicellate. 

Roxburgh’s Lesser Centaury. PI. 4 foot. 
22 E. rU rtea (Roem, et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 171.) stem tetra- 

gonal, dichotomously-panicled ; leaves many-nerved ; lower ones 
ovate, superior ones oblong-lanceolate ; segments of corolla 
elliptic; calyx length of the tube of the corolla; style bifid. ©. 
H. Native of Italy and France, on the mountains. Chirdnia 
lutea, Bertol. rar. pl. dec. 2. p. 32.  Chirónia marítima, var. a, 
D. C. fl. fr. no. 2782. suppl. p. 32.  Gentiàna maritima, Savi, 
pis. 1. p. 274.— Barrel. icon. t. 468. Gentiàna pümila, Gouan, 
fl. monsp. p. 33. Leaves acute,? shining.  Pedicels thick, an- 
gular, sometimes the length of calyx. Calyx tubular; with 
acutely keeled linear-subulate segments. Corolla salver-shaped ; 
with bluntish segments. Capsule cylindrical. 

Yellow-flowered Lesser Centaury. Fl. July, Aug. 
1824. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 

23 E. evopes (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 172.) stem nearly 
simple, tetragonal: angles winged, pellucid; leaves roundish, 5- 
nerved, downy, stem-clasping; calycine segments obtuse, ad- 
pressed, glandular; limb of corolla connivent. ©. H. Native 
of the lower Pyrenees, in the valley d'Ossau, in boggy meadows. 
Chironia uliginósa, Lapeyr. abr. suppl. p. 39. Very nearly 
allied to E. maritima. Root of many capillary fibres.  Pedun- 
cles axillary, sub-divided, 6-10-flowered. Tube of corolla in- 
elosed in the calyx. Limb of corolla golden yellow. 

Marsh Lesser Centaury. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
24 E. PonrrE/wsis (Link. et Hoffmans. fl. port. 1. p. 351. t. 

66. a.) stems prostrate, tetragonal ; branches assurgent; leaves 
ovate-roundish, obtuse, generally 3-nerved ; tube of corolla 
longer than the calyx; segments of corolla acutish. ©. H. 
Native of Portugal, in humid places, about Oporto, and else- 
where. Gentiana Porténsis, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 278. Habit of 
Verónica serpyllifolia. Flowers terminal, usually 3, rarely 7, 
those in the forks sessile. Calycine segments scarious on the 
edges. Corolla yellow (reddish or whitish, ex Link. fl. port. 1. 
c.), with long, narrow segments. Style bifid. Stems filiform, 
creeping, ex Brot. 

Oporto Lesser Centaury. PI. prostrate. 
25 E. cxsPrrOsA (Link. et Hoffmans. fl. port. 1. p. 352. t. 

66. b.) stem branched, tufted, prostrate; leaves 1-nerved, lan- 
ceolate-spatulate, fleshy; flowers terminal, 3 together, nearly 
sessile, capitate; tube of corolla hardly exceeding the calyx; 
segments of corolla acutish. &.? H. Native of Portugal, in 
marshes and bogs, near Figueira. Gentiàna chloódes, Brot. fl. 
lus. 1. p. 276. Tops of branches tetragonal. Flowers colour 
of those of E. Centáurium. This is easily distinguished from the 
other species in the fleshy leaves. 

Tufted Erythrea. PI. prostrate. 
26 E. GRANDIFLÒRA (Bivon. sic. cent. 3.) stem tall, straight, 

rather tetragonal; leaves oblong, obtuse, 3-nerved; flowers co- 
rymbose, bracteate ; calyx much shorter than the tube of the 

Cit. 
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corolla, with subulate segments ; segments of corolla bluntish. 
©.H. Native of Sicily, on the mountains. 

Great-flomered Lesser Centaury. Pl. 1 foot. 
27 E.? Cocuincusne ssis (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 580.) stem quite 

simple; leaves ovate-oblong; flowers axillary, solitary, pedicel- 

late; calyx tubular, slightly 5-cleft; stigma turbinate-roundish. 
©. F. Native of Cochinchina. Hottónia littoràlis, Lour. coch. 

p.105. Anthers twisted. 
Cochinchina Lesser Centaury. Pl. 3 foot. 
28 E. compar (R. Br. in. append. to Salt. abyss. p. 476.) this 

species has not yet been described. ©.? H. Native of 
Abyssinia. 

Equal Lesser Centaury. Pl. 
Cult, All the species of this genus are elegant, delicate little 

plants. The seeds should be sown in small pots, well drained 
with sherds, in a mixture of gravel and peat, or sand, loam, and 
peat; and those species, natives of the sea-shore, may be wa- 
tered occasionally with salted water. 

XXXVIII. SABBA'TIA (in honour of L. Sabbati, a cele- 
brated Italian botanist.) Adans. fam. p. 503. Sal. par. lond. t. 
32. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 123. Rchb. hort. bot. 2. t. 
118. Chirónia species, Lin. Michx. and others. 
cies, Mill. dict. no. 2. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogiynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla with an urceolate tube; and a 5-12-parted limb. Stigma 
2-parted; segments spiral. Stamens 5; anthers at length re- 
volute. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved ; margins of valves semini- 
ferous.— Biennial herbs, with angular stems and branches. 
Leaves opposite, sessile, decussate. Flowers terminal, solitary 
or corymbose. Corollas rose-coloured or white. 

1 S. cna'ciris. (Sal. par. lond. t. 32.) weak; branches loose, 
elongated, 1-flowered ; leaves linear-elliptic, or lanceolate ; caly- 
cine segments linear, equal in length to the tube of the corolla; 
segments of corolla obovate; stem angular. &. F. Native 
from Pennsylvania to Carolina, and of Canada, in wet pastures, 
on the banks of rivers.  Chirónia gracilis, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 

Swértia spe- 

1. p. 146. Chirónia campanulàta, Lin. spec. p. 272. Flowers 
rose-coloured. 

Slender Sabbatia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 1 foot. 
2 S. sTELLA`‘RIS (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 137.) erect; 

branches dichotomous, elongated, 1-flowered ; leaves lanceolate, 
acute ; segments of calyx subulate, shorter than the tube of the 
corolla; segments of corolla obovate; stem terete. 4. H. 
Native of New York, New Jersey, &c. in salt marshes. Bar- 
tram, icon. ined. t. 13, in the Banksian Library. The flowers 
are large, and of a beautiful rose-colour, with an elegant yellow 
star in the centre, which is surrounded by a deep red border. 
This plant is extremely shy of cultivation, though very desirable 
for that purpose. It varies with white flowers. 

Starry-flowered Sabbatia. Fl. Aug. Pl. 1 foot. 
8 S. ANcULA'nIs (Pursh, l. c.) erect; leaves ovate, stem-clasp- 

ing; peduncles elongated, corymbose ; calyx half shorter than 
the corolla: with lanceolate segments; stem marginately quad- 
rangular. 4. H. Native from Canada to Carolina, in shady 
woods, on grassy hills; and of the Arkansas. Chirdnia angu- 
làris, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 146. Lin. spec. 272. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1067. Habit of Erythre'a Centaürium. | Flowers 
crowned as in Hypéricum; purplish red. It varies with longer 
and shorter, broader and narrower leaves. It is used by 
the inhabitants of North America, for the same purposes, 
and in the same way, as Erythre'a Centatirium is in this 
country. 

Angular-stemmed Sabbatia. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

4 S. campe’stris (Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. vol. 5. n. s. p. 
197.) erect; branches dichotomous; leaves ovate, stem-clasp- 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. 
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ing; peduncles elongated, sub-fastigiate : calyxes winged, with 
linear segments, which exceed the 5-parted corolla. ©. H. 
Native of North America, in the open prairies of the Arkansas, 
and red river. Plant bitter. Stem and branches angular. Pe- 
duncles forming a loose corymb. Leaves acute, 3-5-nerved. 
Corollas rose-coloured, size of those of S. angulàris; the seg- 
ments obovate, and the base marked by a 5-rayed, greenish star. 

Field Sabbatia. Fl. June, July. Pl. 1 foot. 
5 S. carycdsa (Pursh, l. c. p. 138.) erect, leafy; leaves ob- 

long-oboval; flowers solitary, with usually a 5-7-parted limb; 

calyx foliaceous, exceeding the corolla: with broad oblanceolate 

segments. ¢. Native from New York to Carolina, 
in wet meadows, Sims, bot. mag. 1600.  Chirónia dichótoma, 
Walt. fl. car. 95.? Bartram, icon. ined. t. 10. in the Banksian 
Library. Chirónia calycósa, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 147. 
Corolla large, rose-coloured, with obovate segments. Calyx 
involucra-formed. 

Calycose Sabbatia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1812. Pl. 1 foot. 
6 S. cnronoipzs (Pursh, 1. c.) weak ; leaves lanceolate, erect; 

branches few, 1-flowered ; corollas 7-13-parted, large; calycine 

segments linear, shorter than the corolla. &. H. Native from 

New York to Carolina, in bogs.  Chirónia chloroides, Michx. fl. 
bor. amer. 1. p. 147. Chirónia dodecándra, Walt. fl. car. p. 
95. Chlora dodecándra, Lin. syst. p. 299. Willd. spec. 2. p. 
341. Stem decumbent or weak. Corollas large, rose-coloured, 
with oblong segments. 

Chlora-like Sabbatia. 
cumbent. 

7 S. PANICULA'TA (Pursh. l. c.) erect; leaves lanceolate- 
linear; panicle many-flowered, bracteate, sub-fastigiate; caly- 
cine segments subulate, thrice shorter than the corolla; stem 
tetragonal. 21. F. Native of New Jersey and Carolina, in 
bogs and cedar swamps. Chirdnia paniculata, Michx. fl. bor. 
amer. 1. p. 146 Swértia difformis, Lin. spec. p. 828. Mill. 
dict. no. 2. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1330. Flowers white, with ob- 
long segments. Lower leaves sometimes ovate-lanceolate: su- 
perior ones subulately setaceous. 

Var. a, latifolia (Pursh, 1. c.) leaves short-ovate ; panicles 
few-flowered. %.H. Chirónia lanceolata, Walt. fl. car. p. 95. 

Var. B, angustifolia (Pursh, l. c.) leaves linear; panicle co- 
rymbose, many-flowered. %4. H. 
eee ores Sabbatia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. Pl. 
1 foot. 
8 S. Ausrra‘tis (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea, 1. p. 194.) 

erect; stem quadrangular; angles winged; leaves linear-lan- 
ceolate, 3-nerved; peduncles elongated, 1-flowered ; calycine 
segments 3-nerved, acute, the middle nerve keeled, equal in 
length to the tube of the corolla ; segments of corolla lanceolate, 
acuminated. 4. F. Native of Brazil, in the province of Cis- 
platine, Plant glabrous. Lower leaves obovate, obtuse, the 
rest linear-lanceolate, with revolute edges. Plant often 1 or 2 
flowered ; or terminated by a few-flowered panicle. Corolla 
white, salver-shaped, with a 5-cleft limb. ^ Anthers twisted. 
Stigmas bipartite, flat, at length elongated, and more or less 
twisted. Capsule half 2-celled. Seeds wrinkled. 

Southern Sabbatia, Pl 4 to 2 feet. 

+ Species not sufficiently known. 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1817. Pl. de- 

9 S. AMG NA; erect; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute ; flowers 
terminal; calyx length of corolla, which is rotate; stem terete, 
dichotomous. 4. H. Native of Maryland, Delaware, New 
Jersey. Chirdnia amoe'na, Rafn. in Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 224. 
Perhaps the same as S. grácilis. 

Pleasant Sabbatia. Pl. 1. foot. 
10 S. cymosa; erect; leaves lanceolate, obtuse ; cymes ter- 

minal; corolla longer than the calyx ; stem tetragonal: angles 
membranous; calycine segmentslinear-obtuse. 4. F. Native 
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of Carolina. Chirdnia cymósa, Lam. ill. 1. p. 479. no. 2178. 
Poir. suppl. 2. p. 234. Leaves as if they were truncate at the 
base; upper ones almost linear; radical ones ovate-roundish, 

petiolate; and the bracteas linear, ex Poir. Perhaps the same 

as S. angularis, or S. paniculata, var. a, latifolia. 
Cymose-flowered Sabbatia. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
Cult. The species of Sabbàtia are very elegant plants, when 

in blossom, and are therefore worth cultivating in every collec- 

tion. The seeds should be sown thinly in pots, in the same way 

as recommended for the species of Erythræa; but the pots re- 

quire to be placed in shallow pans of water, the species being 
natives of marshes and bogs. 

Sub-tribe IV. 

LISIA’/NTHE& (this sub-tribe agrees with the genus Lisidn- 
thus, in the capsule being 2-celled, and in the anthers being 

changed in the old state.) Capsule 2-celled, in consequence of 
the margins of the valves being bent into the central column ; 
margins of valves placentiferous. Anthers changed in the old 
state. 
XXXIX. LISIA'NTHUS (from vog, lysis, dissolution ; 

and avSoc, anthos, a flower; a name given to the plant, 

on account of medical virtues possessed by it, of dissolving 
humours, being a powerful cathartic.) Browne, jam. p. 
157. t. 9. f. 1. Schreb. gen. no. 274. Lin. suppl. 135. 
mant. p. 6. Juss. gen. 142. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 204. Gaertn. 
fruct. suppl. 1. p. 23. t. 183. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 
3. p. 180. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 92. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. 
per. 2. p. 114, Cullümia, Sal. par. lond. under no. 34. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, 5- 

cleft; segments erect, with membranous, diaphanous, and in- 

cumbent edges. Corolla funnel-shaped, marcescent; tube unequal, 
on one side, or ventricose above; limb equal, 5-cleft; throat 

beardless or naked. Stamens 5, rather unequal, ascending; anthers 

sagittate, fixed by the base, for the most part revolute, especially 
in the dried state. Style elongated ; stigma bilamellate. Cap- 
sule 2-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded ; margins of valves in- 
flexed, placentiferous. Seeds angular.—Herbaceous or suffruti- 
cose, erect, glabrous plants. Roots perpendicular. Stems sub- 
tetragonal, simple or divided at top. Leaves decussately oppo- 
site, sessile, or on short petioles ; petioles usually more or less 

combined into a short sheath, quite entire, usually marginated, 
3-5-nerved. Flowers axillary, among the superior leaves, or 
terminal, racemose; racemes bifid, with a flower in the fork, or 

dichotomous or panicled. Corollas of various beautiful colours. 
Pedicels continuous with the calyx, bracteolate, sub-opposite.— 

Inhabitants of tropical America, in fields and alpine pastures. 
§ 1. Flowers blue or purple. 

1 L. axpr’stris (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 93. t. 171.) stem 
finely 4-winged ; leaves ovate-orbicular, obtuse, marginate ; 
flowers solitary, axillary, drooping; calycine segments ovate, 
acutish ; corolla campanulately tubular, with ovate, orbicular, 
acutish segments. ©. S. Native of Brazil, in the mine pro- 
vinces, in pastures, on the mountains, particularly between Villa 
da Campanha and Villa Rica. Corolla pale violet, above an inch 
long. Leaves 1 or 14 inch in diameter. 

Alp Lisianthus. Fl. Jan. Feb. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
2 L. rE'NpuLvs (Mart. l. c. 2. p. 94. t. 172.) leaves oblong, 

acute, sessile at the bottom of the stem, and running down it; 
stem tetragonal, submarginate ; racemes terminal, on long pe- 
duncles; calycine segments acuminated ; corolla campanulately 
funnel-shaped : with deep, oblong, acute, erectish segments. 
C. S. Native of Brazil, on mountains, near Villa Rica, and St. 
Joao del Rey. Leaves 1 to 14 inch long. Corollas 14 inch long, 
of a beautiful, pale violet. The roots are very bitter, and are 
used in decoction by the natives as a febrifuge. 

Pendulous Lisianthus. Pl. 1-2 feet. 
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3 L. ata‘rus (Mart. l. c. p. 95. t. 174.) stem tetragonal; 
with the angles a little winged; leaves sessile, ovate, obtuse, 

marginate ; flowers racemose ; calycine segments ovate-roundish ; 

corolla from a slender tube to ventricose : with ovate segments. ` 
4Y. S. Native of Brazil, in alpine pastures, near Villa Rica, 

Sabara, and on the range of mountains called Serra de St. An- 
tonio, in the mine provinces. L. speciosus, Schlecht, in Linnaea, 

l.p. 198. Racemes sometimes simple, and sometimes crowded, 

coarctate. Flowers drooping. Corolla 14 to 2 inches long, 

pale violet. 
Winged-stemmed Lisianthus. PI]. 13 to 2 feet. 
4 L. ampzissimus (Mart. l. c. p. 96. t. 175.) stem tetragonal ; 

having the angles a little winged ; leaves sessile, ovate, acute, a 
little margined; flowers racemose; calycine segments ovate; 
corollas very large, campanulate, with ovate-orbicular segments. 
1. S. Native of Brazil, in alpine pastures, near Villa Rica, 
Villa do Principe, and elsewhere, in the mine provinces. Ra- 

cemes twin, 2-flowered, with a flower in the fork. Corolla 

large, purple or blue. The roots are very bitter, and are used 
in decoction as a febrifuge, like those of L. péndulus, by the 
inhabitants of the mine provinces of Brazil. 

Very large-flowered Lisianthus. PI. 2 feet. 
5 L. caRUuLE'scENs (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 207. t. 82. Mart. 1. 

c. p. 100. t. 178. f. 2.) stem tetragonal, leafless a long 
way at the top: leaves narrow-lanceolate: lower ones ovate, 
acute, few ; flowers bifidly racemose or solitary, drooping ; 
calycine segments ovate, acute; corolla funnel-shaped; with a 
short, gibbous tube: and ovate, acute, erectish segments. ©. 
S. Native of Brazil, in the province of St. Paul, in moist fields ; 
and of Guiana, in humid meadows. Leaves small. Corolla 
small, blue, a nail in length. 

Bluish-flowered Lisianthus. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
6 L. rRaATE' sis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 180.) 

stem simple, tetragonal; anglesa little winged ; leaves linear, 
obtuse, sessile, remote; flowers few, terminal; calycine seg- 
ments ovate, obtuse; corolla funnel-shaped, with ovate, acute 
segments. (2. S. Native of grassy places, near Esmeraldo, on 
the Orinoco. Flowers unequally pedicellate. Corolla blue. 
Nearly allied to L. ccruléscens, Aubl. 

Meadow Lisianthus. Fl. May. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
7 L. euRPURA'scENS (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 205. t. 81.) stem 

branched, obsoletely tetragonal; leaves sessile, ovate, acumi- 

nated ; racemes terminal, dichotomous, on long peduncles ; 

calycine segments roundish, obtuse ; corolla campanulately fun- 
nel-shaped: with roundish-ovate, acutish segments. ©. S. 

Native of the Missions of the Orinoco, in inundated places, between 

St. Fernando de Atabapo, and the falls of Maypure ; and of Guiana. 
Lam. ill. t. 107. f. 2. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 

p. 182. Flowers solitary, remote, secund, at length drooping. 
Corolla purplish, 9 lines long. Stamens equal to the corolla in 
length, or a little exserted. Leaves reticulately veined. 

Purplish-flowered Lisianthus. Fl. May. Pl. 1 foot. 

& 2. Flowers scarlet. 

8 L. rurcure RRiMUS (Mart. l. c. p. 97. t. 176.) stem sub- 
tetragonal, finely winged; leaves sessile, ovate, acuminated ; 
or broad-elliptic, revolute, with membranous margins; pani- 
cles terminal, dichotomous; calycine segments ovate, acute; 
corollas large, campanulately funnel-shaped, from a slender tube. 
3.G. Native of Brazil, in the mine provinces, especially near 
Villa Rica, Sabura, Tepanhoa, Villa do Principe, Tejuco, &c. 
Corolla large, nearly 3 inches long, scarlet. Peduncles twin, 
dichotomous; with a flower in each fork, 

Very fair Lisianthus. Pl. 3 feet. 

9 L. x'LEcAws (Mart. l. c. p. 98. t. 177.) stem sub-tetragonal ; 
leaves sessile, ovate, short-acuminated, with sub-revolute edges; 
racemes on long peduncles; flowers drooping; calycine seg- 
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ments ovate, acute; corolla funnel-shaped, from an elongated 

tube: with ovate-acute segments. Y%.G. Native of Brazil, in 

the mine provinces, in alpine pastures, especially near Villa Rica, 

Pires, Villa do Principe, and on mount Itambe, &c. Peduncles 

2-8-flowered. Corolla 14 inch long, fine scarlet. 
Var. a, robásta (Mart. l. c.) stem 2-3-feet, branched, leafy ; 

flowers large, red, more remote. 

Var. B, simplex (Mart. 1. c.) stem almost simple, leafy at 
bottom, and elongated at top into an almost 1-flowered pedicel ; 
flowers smaller.—Lis. pedunculàtus, Schlecht, in Linnea, 1. p. 

199. 
Elegant Lisianthus. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
10 L. AwcusrirüLIUs (Mart. l.c. p. 99. t. 178. f. 1.) stem 

tetragonal ; angles slightly winged ; leaves sessile, narrow- 

linear-lanceolate, acute, with revolute edges; flowers drooping, 
usually solitary; calycine segments ovate, short-acuminated ; 
corolla funnel-shaped, with a slender tube, and narrow, ovate, 

acute, erectish segments. ©. S. Native of Brazil, in the mine 

provinces, in elevated fields, near St. Domingo, &c. Corolla 

fine scarlet, an inch and more long. 
Narrow-leaved Lisianthus. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

§ 3. Flowers yellow, or greenish yellow, or altogether green. 

11 L. iwrLA TUS (Mart. l. c. p. 94. t. 173.) leaves ovate- 
oblong, acute, on short petioles; stems terete; racemes termi- 
nal, few-flowered, sub-secund, drooping ; calycine segments 
ovate, obtuse, apiculated ; corolla with a narrow base, and a 
ventricosely campanulate top : with ovate, obtuse, spreading 
segments. ©. S. Native of Brazil, in subalpine fields, near 
Villa Rica, Sabura, and elsewhere, in the mine provinces. 
Racemes twin, 2-4-flowered, with or without a flower in the 
fork. Flowers pendulous. Corolla more than an inch long, 
pale greenish. 

Inflated-flowered Lisianthus. 
feet. 

12 L. Kv'wrunu; stem branched, terete; leaves lanceolate- 
linear, nearly sessile; racemes terminal, simple; calycine seg- 
ments roundish, obtuse, concave; corolla funnel-shaped : with 

ovate, acute segments. ©. S. Native of grassy places, at the 
foot of mount Duida, near Esmeralda, in the missions of the 

Orinoco. L. angustifolius, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p. 181. Leaves l-nerved, obsoletely veined. Flowers solitary, 

or twin, secund, lower ones remote. Calyx quadrifid. ? Co- 

rolla green. 
Kunth’s Lisianthus. Fl. May. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
13 L. »íripus (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 181.) 

stem simple, obsoletely tetragonal; leaves nearly sessile, lanceo- 
late, acute; racemes terminal, bifid ; calycine segments roundish- 

elliptic, obtuse; corolla funnel-shaped : with ovate-obtuse seg- 
ments, ©. S. Native of New Granada, near the mine of 

Santanna. L. racemósus, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 788. Leaves remote. Flowers solitary, secund. 

Corollas green. Stamens exserted. 
DBifid-racemed Lisianthus. Fl. June. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
14 L. macroruy’txa (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 

4. p. 788. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 183.) shrubby; 
branches tetragonal; leaves ovate, acute, on short petioles ; co- 
rymbs terminal, paniculately disposed; calycine segments 
roundish ; corolla funnel-shaped: with ovate, obtuse segments. 

L.S. Native of New Granada, on the declivity of Panama de 
Almaguer, between Pansitara and the river Ruiz. Stem arti- 

culated, rather hairy, having 2 of the sides convex, and the other 
2 furrowed, Floriferous branches sub-fastigiate. Leaves reti- 
culately veined; having the nerves and veins hairy on the under 
side. Corollas yellow. Leaves 7-8 inches long. 

Long-leaved Lisianthus. Fl. Nov. Shrub 6 feet. 
15 L. rriripus (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 182.) 

Fl. Feb. March. Pl. 2 to 21 
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stem branched, tetragonal: having the angles winged; leaves on 
short petioles, ovate, acute; racemes terminal, trifid; calycine 
segments oblong, obtuse; corolla funnel-shaped: with roundish 
obtuse segments. ©. S. Native of New Granada, between 
Mariquita and the mine of Santanna. Leaves quintuple-nerved, 
and reticulately veined, 3 inches long.  Petioles connate at the 
base. Flowers secund, solitary, hardly an inch long. Corolla 
greenish. Branches of racemes fastigiate. 

Trifid-racemed Lisianthus. Fl. June. Pl. 1 foot. 
16 L. crasER (Mutis, in Lin. suppl. 134. Smith, icon. 1. p. 

29. t. 29.) shrubby; branches tetragonal; leaves elliptic or 
ovate-lanceolate, acute; corymbs terminal and axillary, few- 
flowered, involucrated by 2 or 3 leaves. h. S. Native of Peru; 
and New Granada, at Santa Fe de Bogota. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 183. L. corymbósus, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. 

per. 2. p. 14. t. 124. Corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, 
yellow. 

Glabrous Lisianthus. Shrub. 
17 L. ArA'rus (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 204. t. 80.) stem tetrago- 

nal; angles winged; leaves oblong, acuminated, nearly sessile ; 

cymes terminal, racemose, dichotomous, loose ; calycine segments 
yellowish; genitals exserted. ©.S. Native of Cayenne and 
Guiana, in waste places. Lam. dict. 3. p. 661, exclusive of L. 

chelonoides, Lin. Stem articulated. Leaves obliquely nerved. 
Pedicels each furnished with a gland-like body and a scale-like 
bractea. Corolla white, with a furrowed tube; segments of the 
limb marked with a green spot on both sides at apex. Plant 
bitter like the rest. 3 

Wing-stemmed Lisianthus. 
2-3 feet. 

18 L. cuzrowoiprs (Lin. suppl. 134, exclusive of the syn. of 
Aubl. syst. 197.) stem terete ; leaves oval-oblong, rather con- 
nate at the base, bluntish ; panicle terminal, dichotomously 
branched, racemose; racemes long; calyx globose. ©.? S. 
Native of Surinam and Cayenne. Flowers alternate, remote, 
secund. Corolla greenish yellow, with a sub-recurved tube. 
Plant bitter, and purgative. Stem sub-tetragonal at the base, 
becoming gradually terete to the top. Lower leaves connate ; 
upper ones only sessile. 

Chelone-like Lisianthus. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
_19 L. eranprerdrus (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 201. t. 79.) stem 

simple, tetragonal at the base, and terete at apex; leaves ovate, 

acuminated, connate at the base, beset with short hairs on both 
surfaces, but especially on the margins and middle nerve; 
panicle dichotomous; corolla with an undulated limb, and re- 
flexed, roundish, sinuated segments. ©. G. Native of Guiana, 

and Cayenne, in humid places. Desf. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 661. 
Leaves rather large. Flowers large, solitary, greenish-yellow. 
Moi d the stamens are exserted. 

1reat-ftomered Lisi Mrs rts d Lisianthus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. 

20 L. LONGIFLÒRUS (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
4. p. 787.) leaves lanceolate, rugosely nerved beneath, scabrous 

on both surfaces. ©.? S. Native of South America, Humb. 
et Bonp. Kunth knows nothing of this plant. 

Long flowered Lisianthus. PI. ; 
21 L. rníermus (Swartz, prod. p. 40. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 352.) 

stem tetragonal; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated ; panicles 
terminal, trichotomous ; corollas ventricose : with roundish obcor- 
date segments, %.S. Native of St. Dominica, on mount Soufriere ; 
and = Guadaloupe. L. acuminatus, Desf. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 
660. ? _ Flowers yellow, erect. Segments of calyx obtuse, 

Frigid Lisianthus. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
22 L. risrurésus (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 564.) stem terete, striated, 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. 

PI. 

fistular; leaves sessile, ovate, acute, 3-nerved; corymbs dicho- 
tomous, many-flowered; calycine segments very blunt; seg- 
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ments of corolla short, obtuse; stamens length of corolla. ©. S. 
Native of Cayenne. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Flowers on short 
pedicels. Corolla yellow, an inch long, with a sub-inflated 
throat. Capsule ovate. 

Fistular-stemmed Lisianthus. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
23 L. ramIFOLIUS (Swartz, prod. p. 40. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 348.) 

branches obsoletely tetragonal ; leaves petiolate, lanceolate-ovate, 
acuminated ; peduncles simple, trichotomous; calycine segments 
acute, unequal; segments of corolla erect, lanceolate, acute. 
h.S. Native of Jamaica, on high mountains. Corolla yellow, 
an inch long. Very like L. exsértus, but differs in the stamens 
being inclosed. Corymbs hardly longer than the leaves. 

Broad-leaved Lisianthus. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1821. Shrub 
5 to 6 feet. 

24 L. UMBELLA'TUs (Swartz. prod. p. 40. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 350.) 
branches tetragonal; leaves petiolate, long, obovate, sub-acumi- 
nated; peduncles terminal and axillary, a little compressed, bearing 
each an umbel of 20-30 pedicellate flowers; calycine segments 
lanceolate; segments of corolla short, obtuse, erect; stamens 
sub-exserted. 5. S. Native of the west of Jamaica, on hills. 
Leaves a foot long. Corolla 3 an inch long, yellow.? Capsule 
ovate. 

Umbellate-flowered Lisianthus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822, 
Shrub 6 to 7 feet. 

95 L. viscósus (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 14. t. 125.) stem 
obsoletely tetragonal, furrowed, branched at top ; leaves oblong, 
on short petioles, very veiny ; corymbs ample, terminal, clammy ; 
calycine segments concave ; segments of corolla roundish, cordate, 
spreading. h. S. Native of Peru, in high places, at Munna. 
Leaves entire, and sub-sinuated, obtuse, shining. Bracteas ovate, 
recurved, Corolla greenish yellow. Capsule 3 inches long. 

Clammy Lisianthus. Shrub. 
26 L. revonu‘tus (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 14. t. 127.) 

stem branched, tetragonal, striated ; leaves lanceolate, petiolate, 
with revolute margins, beset with recurved pili on the nerves be- 
neath; corymbs terminal and axillary, bearing each 4-6 1- 
flowered pedicels. 5. S. Native of Peru, on cold mountains 
of Munna. Lower leaves approximate ; superior ones remote, 
ovate-oblong, 4-5 inches long.  Bracteas lanceolate. Corolla 

yellowish-red. 
Revolute-leaved Lisianthus. Shrub 6 feet. 

27 L. ranviróLius (Desf. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 660. ill. 476.) 
stem filiform, tetragonal; leaves linear, sessile, mucronate, ad- 

pressed to the stem; corymbs terminal, few-flowered; calyx 

cleft even to the middle, with sub-carinated segments; corolla 3 

times longer than the calyx. ©.? S. Native of South Ame- 

rica.? Root fibry. Stem yellowish. 
Small-leaved Lisianthus. Pl. 1 foot. 

28 L. AcuTA'NGULUS (Ruiz, et Pav. 2. p. 14. t. 122. f. a.) 

stem fistular, tetragonal; angles acute ; leaves distant, connivent 

at the base; lower ones cordate, upper ones cvate ; peduncles 

dichotomous, panicled ; calycine segments ovate ; corolla sub- 

ringent: with an incurved tube, and roundish, revolute seg- 

ments. 2/.? S. Native of Peru, in the mountains of Pana- 
tahua. Pedicles short, thick, 1-flowered. Calyx short. Stem 

dichotomous. Corollas yellow. Capsules pendulous. 
Acute-angled-stemmed Lisianthus. Fl. July. Aug. 

1820. PI. 6 feet. 

29 L. ova'Lis (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 13.) stem twiggy, 
terete, fistular, branched at top; peduncles axillary and termi- 
nal, corymbose, dichotomous; pedicles secund; leaves ovate, 

veinless, on short petioles. 5. S. Native of Peru, in groves. 
Corollas greenish yellow. Capsule pendulous. 

Oval-leaved Lisianthus. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 

30 L. caMPANULA'cEUs (Lam. dict. 3. p. 660. ill. p. 476. no. 

2161.) stem slender, simple, obsoletely tetragonal; leaves ovate, 

Er 

Cle. 
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acute, petiolate, with 2 oblique nerves; peduncles solitary or 
twin, long, bracteolate under the flower; calyx turbinate ; co- 
rolla with a short tube, a ventricose sub-campanulate, inflexed 
limb ; and ovate, obtuse, rather irregular segments. ©. S. 
Native of South America. Leaves 12-20 lines long, and 5-6 
broad. Bracteas minute. Corolla yellow. ? 

Campanulate-flowered Lisianthus. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
31 L. wienE'scENs (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 6. p. 388.) 

stem and branches terete; leaves of the sterile branches half 

stem-clasping, ovate, with rounded, stem-clasping auricles, 
which are lanceolate at the base, acuminated, pale green above, 
but paler beneath; panicle large, loose-flowered ; calycine seg- 
ments narrow-lanceolate, acuminated ; corolla almost funnel- 
shaped ; with elliptic-acuminated segments. ©. G. Native 
of Mexico, in woods, at Papantla. Leaves 6 inches long, and 2 

inches broad. Corolla blackish in the dried state, but probably 
greenish yellow in the recent state. Capsule elliptic. 

Blackish-flowered Lisianthus. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
32 L. saponarioipes (Cham. et Schlecht. l. c. p. 389.) stem 

branched, nearly terete at bottom, but obsoletely tetragonal at 
top; leaves nearly sessile, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, with 

rather scabrous edges ; inflorescence a compound cyme. Xt. G. 
Native of Mexico, at Papantla, on the edges of woods. Leaves 

5 inches long. Calycine segments lanceolate, acuminated. Co- 
rolla white, salver-shaped; with ovate, acuminated segments. 
Capsule elliptic or ovate. 

Saponaria-like Lisianthus. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 

T Species not sufficiently known ; and probably not belonging to 
the genus. 

33 L. cartna‘tus (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 659. ill. t. 107. f. 
3.) glabrous ; stem branched ; branches tetragonal; leaves 
roundish-ovate, sessile, 3-nerved; calyx prismatic, having the 
segments keeled upwards; corolla with a slender tube, and 
ovate, spreading segments. h. S. Native of Madagascar. 

Leaves sub-connate. Flowers erect, pedicellate, terminal and 
axillary. Corolla 3 times longer than the calyx. Capsule 
ovate-oblong. 

Keeled-calyxed Lisianthus. Shrub. 
34 L. rrine’rvis (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 659. ill. p. 476.) 

downy; stem sub-tetragonal; leaves ovate, mucronate, on short 

petioles; flowers in loose terminal, trichotomous panicles, pedi- 
cellate; calyx deeply divided, with keeled segments ; limb of 
corolla parted nearly to the base into narrow segments. 2. S. 
Native of Madagascar. Leaves beset with short hairs on both 
surfaces; bracteas short, lanceolate, acute. Capsule ovate. 

Three-nerved-leaved Lisianthus. Pl. 14 foot. 
35 L. rupirtorus (Pet. Th. in Willd. mss. ex Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 4. p. 788.) glabrous; stem terete ; leaves ovate, 

acuminated, petiolate, 3-nerved ; umbels terminal, few-flowered ; 

calyx ventricose, contracted at top; tube of corolla 6 inches 
long; limb wide: with ovate, acuminated segments. h.? S. 
Native of Madagascar. Superior leaves lanceolate, 4 inches 
long, longer than the internodes. 

Tube-flowered Lisianthus. Shrub.? 
Cult. Most of the species of Lisiánthus are very handsome 

when in blossom. A mixture of loam, sand, and peat is a good 
soil for them ; and cuttings of the shrubby and perennial species 
strike root readily in sand, under a hand-glass. The annual 
kinds require the same as that recommended for E'xacum, p. 213. 

XL. IRLBA'CHIA (named by Martius, in honour of Gabriel, 
Count de Bray, of the dynasty of Irlbach, ambassador from the 
King of Bavaria to the Court of Spain.) Mart. nov. gen. bras. 
2. p. 101. 

Lis. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, 5- 

XL. [ĪRLBACHIA. XLI. SvusonawTHUs. XLII. Evsroma. 

cleft; segments erect, with membranous margins. Corolia 

funnel-shaped, equal, deciduous; limb 5-cleft; throat naked. 

Anthers revolute when dry. Stigma bifid; segments cylindri- 
cal, not bi-lamellate. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded ; 

margins of valves placentiferous. bent inwards.—An erect, gla- 
brous herb. Stems tetragonal, fistular. Leaves opposite, de- 

cussate, petiolate, triple or quintuple-nerved. Flowers alter- 
nate, disposed in dichotomous panicles. This genus differs 
from Lisiánthus in the regular corolla, and structure of the 
stigma. 

1 I. &'zzcANs (Mart. l. c. p. 102. t. 179.) leaves lanceolate, 
acuminated; rachis of panicle geniculately bent. (2. S. Na- 
tive of Brazil, in the province of Rio Negro, near Ega, in 

moist, sylvan meadows. Corolla blue, a nail in length. Ra- 
cemes long, twin, with a flower in the fork between them. 

Elegant Irlbachia. | Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see E’xacum, p. 213. 

XLI. SYMBOLA'NTHUS (from evyu(JoXov, symbolon, a ring ; 
in reference to the ring at the base of the filaments.) Lisian- 
thus species, Ruiz. et Pav. and H. B. et Kunth. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, pen- 
tagonal; segments with membranous margins. Corolla salver- 
shaped, with a cylindrical tube, 3 times longer than the calyx ; 
and a 5-parted limb; segments with crenulately fringed edges. 
Stamens inserted in the tube, hardly exserted ; anthers sagittate, 
at length convolute, having a short, ring-formed, crenulated, 

membrane at the base of the filaments. Ovarium ovate, com- 
pressed, l-celled, 2-valved ; placentas 2, parietal, bilamellate, 
bearing seeds on the back. Stigma 2-lobed ; lobes linear- 
oblong, flat, blunt. Capsule ovate.—Glabrous, branched shrubs ; 
branches tetragonal. Leaves opposite, decussate, on short pe- 
tioles, with a prominent middle nerve, obsoletely veined ; pe- 
tioles round at the base. Flowers axillary, solitary, or 2-3 
terminal, rose-coloured. 

1S. Kvo'wrunu; leaves oblong, acute; flowers pedicellate, 

axillary ones solitary, and terminal ones 2-3 together; corolla 
salver-shaped, with fringed segments. b. S. Native of New 
Granada, on mountains between Honda and Mariquita. Lisián- 

thus anómalus, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 184. 

Branches sub-dichotomous. Leaves 23 inches long. Flowers 
size of the following species. Bracteas oblong, sub-spatha- 
ceous. 

Kunth's Symbolanthus. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
2 S. Pavóxn; leaves ovate-lanceolate; flowers pedicellate, 

axillary, solitary; calyx pentagonal; corolla sub-ringent. h. 
S. Native of Peru, on the mountains. Lisidnthus calygonus, 
Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 2.t. 196. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Pedi- 
cels curved, furnished with 3 ovate, concave, acuminated, brac- 

teas each. The 3 outer segments of the calyx are lanceolate, 
and 2 inner, sub-sagittate, all with membranous, fringed edges. 
Corolla rüb-ringent, rose-coloured, large, with acuminated, re- 
flexed segments. 

Pavon's Symbolanthus. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Tachia, p. 197. 

XLII. EUSSTOMA (from evaropioc, a beautiful mouth; in 
reference to the fair corollas). Sal. par. lond. t. 34.—Lisianthus 
species of authors. 

Lin. syst, Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx deeply 5-cleft, 

having the backs of the segments more or less winged. Corolla 
with a funnel-shaped tube, which is contracted a little at the 

apex; and a deeply 5-cleft limb, which is longer than the tube, 

and is variegated below the middle above. Stamens 5, inserted 
near the middle of the tube, and a little longer than it ; filaments 
erect, linear-lanceolate ; anthers rather sagittate. Ovarium 
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oblong, l-celled, ex Sal. and 2-celled, ex Nutt. succulent ; 
with short, stipitate placentas. Style short, erect; stigma large, 
deeply 2-lobed. Seeds scrobiculate.—Annual herbs, with the 
habit of Pneumondnthe. Leaves glaucous, oblong, opposite, 
decussate, perfoliate. Corymbs few-flowered, dichotomous, 
terminal. Flowers blue. The plants have glaucous, perfoliate 
leaves,, not unlike those of Lobel’s Catchfly, the Siléne 

Arméria. 
1 E. sinENiFOLIA (Sal. par. t. 34.) stems terete; leaves 

obovate-lanceolate ; segments of calyx winged on the back. 
©. H. Native of Providence, and of North America, on the 
sandy banks of the great salt river of the Arkansas; and at 
sources of the Canadian river. Lisidnthus glaucifolius, Lam. 

dict. 660. Jacq. col. 1. p. 64. icon. rar. 1. t. 33. Nutt. in 
amer, phil. trans. vol. 5. n. s. p. 177. Corolla purple: anthers 
yellow. 

Catchfly-leaved Eustoma. Fl. July. Clt. 1804. Pl. 1-2 
foot. 

2 E. exatra‘ta (Sal. 1. c.) stem slightly tetragonal; leaves 
spatulate or oblong-lanceolate ; calycine segments winged on 
the back. (9. S. Native of St. Domingo and Vera Cruz. 
Lisiánthus exaltatus, Lam. 3. p. 662. ill. p. 478. Gentiana 
exaltàta, Lin. spec. 231. Lam. dict. 2. p. 636. Erythræ'a 
Plumiéri, H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 176.—Plum. 
spec. 3. Burm. amer. icon. t. 81. f. 1. Leaves 3-nerved. 
Segments of corolla crenated. Fruit full of clammy seeds. 
This species differs from the preceding, in having a more angu- 
lar stem, and a greater number of flowers; in the wings of the 
calyx being broader, and in the filaments being inserted a little 
higher up. 

Var. B, albiflora; herb more glaucous than the species : and 
the flowers white and more expanded. ©. F. Native of 
Mexico, at Papantla, on the banks of rivulets. Cham. et 
Schlecht, in Linnzea, 6. p. 387. 

Tall Eustoma. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. The seeds of the species of Eástoma require to be 

iiie, on a hot-bed, and otherwise treated like other tender 
annuals. 

Tribe II. 

EXACIEE (the plants contained in this section agree with 
E'racum, in having a 2-celled capsule.) Capsule 2-celled ; 
margins of valves bent into the central placenta, which is at 
length free, and bears the seeds. 

XLIII. SEB/E'A (named in memory of Alb. Seba, an apothe- 
cary of Amsterdam, author of Locupletissimi rerum naturalium 
thesauri descriptio, 4 vol. fol. Amsterdam, 1734—1765.) Solander 
mss. R. Br. prod. p. 451. E'xacum species of Lin. and others. 

Liw.svsT. Tetra-Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-5-parted ; 
segments keeled or winged on the back. Corolla 4-5-cleft, salver- 
shaped, marcescent. Stamens 4-5, exserted ; anthers dehiscing 
lengthwise: when old, recurved, with a callous apex. Stigmas 
2. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved; valves with inflexed edges in- 
serted into the central placenta, which is at length free.— Erect 
annual glabrous herbs, with tetragonal stems and branches; 
opposite, decussate, sessile leaves; and usually terminal, corym- 
bose panicles of flowers. 

1 S. corpa‘ta (R. Br. prod. p. 452.) stem dichotomous, 
tetragonal; leaves sessile, cordate ; flowers 5-cleft in the forks, 
on short pedicels, or in corymbs ; stamens inclosed; segments 
of calyx cordate, furnished each with a keel on the back. ©.G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. E’xacum cordàtum, Lin. 
syst. 155. suppl 124. Cham. et Schlecht in Linnza, 194. 
Gentiàna exacoides, Lin. spec. p. E’xacum grandiflorum, Geertn. 
fruct. 2. p. 158. t. 114.—Burm. afr. t. 74. f. 5. Corolla yellow, 
with a cylindrical tube and obovate segments. Habit of Ery- 
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thre’a Centaárium. In all the varieties the stamens are said to 
be inclosed in the throat of the corolla. 

Var. a, macrántha (Cham. et Schlecht in Linnea, 1. p. 191.) 
keels of the calyx, which is large, broadly winged, smooth, or 

scabrous; corollas large, an inch long: more than twice longer 

than the calyx. 
Var. 3, intermédia (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c.) keels of calyx 

with narrow, smooth, almost evanescent wings; corolla smaller, 

half an inch long, twice as long as the calyx. 
Var. y, micrantha (Cham. et Schlecht. l. c. p. 192.) keels 

of calyx winged, nerved, having the nerves ending in teeth ; 

corolla minute, 4 lines long, not quite twice the length of the 

calyx.—Plukn. alm. p. 94. t. 275. f. 4. 
Cordate-leaved Seba. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1815. 

to $ foot. 
2 S. sULPHU`REA (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea, 1. p. 192.) 

stem dichotomously and corymbosely branched, sub-tetragonal ; 
leaves sessile, broad, ovate, acute, l-nerved ; calyx nearly glo- 

bose, with acute segments, which are winged by a narrow keel 

on the back ; flowers 5-cleft; stamens exserted. (2. G. Native 

of the Cape of Good Hope, on the top of the Table Mountain. 
S. tabularis, Ecklon, mss. Leaves 3 lines long and two broad. 

Corolla sulphur coloured, with elliptic, acute segments. Calyx 

much shorter than the tube of the corolla. 
Sulphur-coloured flowered Sebæa. — Pl. 4 foot. 
3 S. cRAssULEFOLIA (Cham. et Schlecht, 1. c. p. 193.) stem 

corymbosely branched; angles winged; branches straight ; 

leaves cordate, roundish, acute, sessile, 3-5-nerved ; flowers 

quinquefid ; calyx ovoid, with acute, sharply keeled segments ; 
stamens exserted. ©.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, 
at Plettenbergsbay Poort. Stem naked at the base. Branches 
floriferous at top. Leaves 4-5-lines broad, and 3 lines long, 
with the margins and apexes inflexed. Flowers crowded, 
yellow. 

Crassula-leaved Sebza. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
4 S. carrra‘ra (Cham. et Schlecht, 1. c.) stem crowded with 

leaves at bottom, the rest naked and simple, terminated by a 
coarctate panicle; leaves sessile, ovate, attenuated at the 
base, 3-nerved; flowers quadrifid; calyx ovate, with keeled 
segments; stamens exserted. ©.G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope, on the top of the Table Mountain. Leaves with 

revolute edges. The superior part of the stem often furnished 
with one or two pairs of minute, stem-clasping leaves. Corolla 
yellow, much longer than the calyx, with obtuse segments. 

Capitate-flowered Seba. PI. 1 foot. 
5 S. au’rea (R. Br. prod. p. 452.) stem dichotomous, slightly 

tetragonal; leaves sessile, cordate, ovate, 3-nerved; panicle 
corymbose, terminal; flowers quadrifid: calycine segments with 
winged keels; stamens inclosed. ©.H. Native of the Cape 

of Good Hope. Gentidna afirea, Thunb. E’xacum aüreum, 
Lin. syst. 155. suppl. 123. Lam. ill. t. 80. f. 2. E'xacum séssile, 
Lin.—Plukn. phyt. t. 275. f. 3. Corolla golden yellow, with 
lanceolate, acute segments. Habit of Erythre'a Centaárium. 

Var. B; flowers pale yellow. Cham. in Linnzea, 6. p. 646. 
Golden-flowered Sebea. Fl. Ju. Aug. Cl. 1824. Pl. i 

foot. 

6 S. ArLsENs (R. Br. l. c.) stem tetragonal, dichotomously 
branched, fastigiate ; leaves cordate, decurrent, 3-nerved ; flowers 
5-cleft, terminal; calycine segments keeled on the back; sta- 
mens exserted. ©. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
E'xacum álbens, Lin. syst. 155. suppl. 123. E'xacum peduncu- 
làtum, Lin. Gentiana álbens, Thunb. Corolla whitish; tube 
longer than the calyx ; and the limb length of the tube.—Burm. 
afr. p. 207. t. 74. f. 4. 

White-flowered Sebeea. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 3 foot. 
7 S. ovata (R. Br. prod. p. 452.) stem branched, dichoto- 

Ee 2 

Pl. 4 
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mous ; leaves sessile, ovate, 3-nerved ; flowers quinquefid ; seg- 

ments of calyx acuminated, with simple keels on the back, about 

equal to the segments of corolla in length. (2. G. Native of 
Van Diemen’s Land, and of New South Wales. E’xacum 
ovàtum, Labill. nov. holl. 1. p. 38. t. 52. Corolla red.? 

Ovate-leaved Sebzea. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 foot. 
8 S. ampicua (Cham. in Linnza, 6. p. 346.) stem fastigiately 

cymose, dichotomous ; leaves broad-ovate, rather fleshy ; flowers 
quadrifid ; stamens exserted ; calyx obconical, with diaphanous, 

obtuse, rounded, toothed segments. (2. G. Native of the 

Cape of Good Hope. 
Var. a, grácilis (Cham. l. c.) outer branches of cyme evolute. 
Var. B, crássa (Cham. |. c.) outer branches of cyme con- 

tracted ; flowers glomerate. 
Ambiguous Sebea. Pl. 3 foot. 
9 S. pusitta (Ecklon, mss. Cham. in Linnea, 6. p. 346.) 

flowers quinquefid; stamens inclosed; calyx cylindrical, with 
narrow-lanceolate, keeled, acute segments, which are shorter 
than the tube of the corolla. (2. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. This species comes nearest to S. ovdta; but dif- 

fers from it in the tube of the corolla, being longer in the in- 
closed stamens, and whole habit. 

Small Sebea. Pl. small. 
Cult. These are elegant plants while in blossom. They 

should be treated like other tender annuals, by being reared on 
a hot bed, and afterwards planted out into a warm, sheltered 
border, about the end of May. 

XLIV. E'XACUM (from ez, out; and ago, to drive; expels 
poison.) Spreng. gen. 1. p. 8.—E'xacum species, Lin. gen. 141. 
Juss. gen. 142.— Centaürium, Plukn. mant. t. 343. f. 3. 

Lin. syst. — Tetrándria, Monoginia. Calyx campanulate, 
4-cleft; segments winged on the back. Corolla salver-shaped, 
or sub-rotate, with a globose or ventricose tube, and a 4-cleft 
limb. Stamens 4, declinate; filaments terete; anthers long, 
somewhat tetragonal, emarginate at the base, erect, dehiscing by 
2 pores at the apex. Style filiform, declinate, flexuous ; stigma 
undivided, clavate, furnished with minutely papillose furrows on 
all sides. Capsule globose, crustaceous, 2-celled, with a septici- 

dal dehiscence; placentas 2, adnate to a double dissepiment, 

thick. Seeds very minute, scrobiculate.—Erect, branched, an- 

nual herbs. Leaves opposite, decussate, sessile, 3-5-nerved. 

Flowers terminal and axillary. 
1 E. se’sstte (Lin. spec. 163.) stem erect, tetragonal, 

simple, dichotomous at top; flowers solitary, from the forks 
of the stem, and tops of the branches; leaves sessile, ovate- 

cordate, obtuse, fleshy; capsule drooping. ©. S. Native of 
the East Indies. Flowers larger than the leaves, 

Sessile-flowered Exacum. PI. 4 foot.? 

2 E. puncra‘tum (Lin. syst. 155. suppl. 124.) leaves nearly 
sessile, oblong, 3-nerved, dotted like Hypéricum; stamens ex- 
serted. ©. S. Native of the East Indies. Corolla bluish. 

Stamens yellow. 
Dotted-leaved Exacum. PI. 4 to 1 foot. 
3 E. mYícoron (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 413.) erect; stem and 

branches tetragonal: angles a little winged; leaves sessile, 
ovate, 5-nerved ; flowers axillary, solitary, on short pedicels ; 
anthers erect. (9. S. Native of Cuttack, in the East Indies. 

Root almost simple. Leaves variable in size ; floral ones small 
and narrow.  Corolias large, white, having the segments tipped 
with blue. 

Two-coloured-flowered Exacum. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 E. reraconum (Roxb. l.c. Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 3. p. 47. t. 

276.) stem simple, erect, tetragonal; leaves sessile, ovate-lan- 

ceolate, 5-nerved ; flowers numerous, terminal; stamens and 

Sepza. XLIV. Exacum. 

style declinate. ©. S. Native of Bengal, where it is called 
Koochuri; Silhet, Nipaul, Kamaon, &e. E. Chulésium, Ham. 

herb. Leaves 2-4 inches long. Flowers large, of a most beau- 
tiful blue colour. Calycine segments dagger-shaped. Segments 
of corolla acute. Anthers linear. This is a most elegant, robust 
lant. 

> Tetragonal-stemmed Exacum. Fl. July, Sept. 
Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 

5 E. styzdsum (Wall. cat. no. 4355.) glabrous; stem tetra- 
gonal; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved ; peduncles 

axillary and terminal, corymbose; style longer than the sta- 
mens; segments of corolla obtuse. ©. S. Native of the East 

Indies, about Prome. 

Long-styled Exacum. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

6 E. re‘res (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 414.) stem and 
branches terete; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, tapering at the 

base, nearly sessile, 3-nerved ; peduncles opposite, 3-flowered, 

forming a terminal corymb ; segments of corolla lanceolate, acu- 

Clt. 1820. 

minated. ©.S. Native of Silhet, and Lower Nipaul. Leaves 
3-4 inches long, and 4 an inch broad in the middle. Flowers 
dark blue, large. Habit of the preceding. 

Terete-stemmed Exacum. PI. 2 feet. 
7 E. ZxvrA'wicuw (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 414.) erect; stem 

and branches tetragonal: angles slightly winged : leaves nearly 
sessile, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, 3-nerved ; racemes termi- 
nal and axillary, forming an expanded, terminal, corymb-formed 
panicle; flowers pentamerous ; calyx with 5 broad, membranous 
wings, with subulate points. ©. H. Native of Ceylon, and 
the Neelgherries. Chirónia trinérva, Lin. fl. zeyl. p. 90. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1065.—Burm. zeyl. p. 145. t. 67. Leaves 1-3 
inches long. Peduncles and pedicels tetragonal. Segments of 
calyx furnished with a broad, membranous wing on the back of 
each. Tube of corolla gibbous. Limb of corolla of 5 obovate, 
mucronate, beautiful, violet-coloured divisions. Anthers linear, 
straight, and hard, with 2 pores at the apex, and also opening 
on the sides. 

Ceylon Exacum. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
8 E. cranpiriorum (Wall. cat. no. 4358.) stem tetragonal; 

leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute, 3-5-nerved ; pedun- 
cles axillary and terminal, trichotomous, or 3-flowered, corym- 
bose. ©. S. Native of the East Indies, at Courtallum. 
Flowers large ; segments of corolla ovate-oblong, acute. 

Great-flowered Exacum. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
9 E. rrpuxcurA' rUM (Lin. spec. 163. Vahl, symb. 1. p. 15.) 

erect ; stem [with 1-2 pairs of opposite branches, then di- 
chotomous, slightly tetragonal; leaves nearly sessile, oblong- 
lanceolate, obtuse, -nerved ; segments of calyx membranously 

winged on the back ; stamens exserted ; style declinate. ©. S. 
Native of Ceylon. E. carinàtum, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 415. Se- 
bae'a carinàta, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 426. Root branched. Flowers 
terminal, numerous, pretty large, yellow, collected in dichoto- 
mous corymbs, with a single, long, pedicellate flower in each 
fork. Filaments inserted on a membranous rim, round the in- 
side of the mouth of the tube.  Anthers erect, opening at the 
sides, yellow. Perhaps a species of Seba. 

Peduncled Exacum. PI. 4 foot. 
10 E. prera’ntuum (Wall. cat. no. 4360.) stem and branches 

tetragonal; leaves elliptic-oblong, tapering to both ends, 3-5- 
nerved ; flowers pedicellate, dichotomously cymose: with a 
flower in each fork; alternate wings of calyx the largest. ©. 
H. Native of Tavoy. 

Wing-flowered Exacum. PI. 1 foot. 
11 E. Hawirróxrt; stem 4-winged; leaves elliptic-oblong, 

acute, 5-nerved ; flowers terminal, corymbose; segments. of 
calyx ovate, acuminated, each furnished with a membranous 
wing on the back. ©.G. Native of Nipaul, where it is called 
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Kashwa-swa. E. tetragónum, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 128, but 

not of F;xb. Stamens exserted. Flowers large, yellow. 

Hamilton’s Exacum. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
12 E. surca'ruw (Roxb, fl. ind. 1. p. 415.) erect, branched, 

furrowed on the opposite sides of the stem and branches; leaves 
nearly sessile, lanceolate, fleshy,3-nerved ; flowers terminal, nume- 

rous, trichotomously corymbose; segments furnished each with a 
keel on the back; stamens erect; stigma bifid; capsule globular. 

$.S. Native of Bengal. Sebæ'a sulcàta, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 
426, E. dichótomum, Herb. madr. E. stellatum, Hamilt. 

herb. Root fibrous. Leaves from 1 to 2 inches long. Flowers 
bright blue, those on the forks solitary, and on long pedicels. 
Peduncles 4-sided. Bracteas ovate, recurved. Anthers ovate- 

oblong, connivent. This appears to be intermediate between 
Sebæa and E/xacum, from the bifid stigma. 

Furrowed-stemmed Exacum. PI. 4 to 1 foot. 
Cult. All the species of this genus are very showy when in 

blossom. The seeds should be reared on a hot bed, like those 

of other tender annuals; and about the end of May the plants 
may be planted out in the open border, in a warm, sheltered 
situation; and some of the larger, showy kinds may be planted 
in pots, and otherwise treated like Balsams. 

XLV. MICROCA' LE (from puxpoe, micros, small, and xaXoc, 
kalos, pretty; plants small and very pretty). Link. —E'xacum 
species, Smith.—Gentiana species, Lin. 

‘Lin. syst. Tetrdndria Monogijnia. Calyx divided about 
half way into 4 equal acute segments, permanent. Corolla with 
a swelling tube, length of calyx; and a 4-parted, spreading 
limb; segments equal, imbricate in the bud. Stamens 4, in- 
closed, filiform, erect ; anthers roundish-oblong. Ovarium oval. 
Style filiform, inclining a little, as long as the limb. Stigma 
capitate, undivided. Capsule filling the tube of the corolla, 
which gradually enlarges with it; elliptic, compressed, imper- 
fectly 2-celled. Seeds small, rough, attached to a fixed or 
finally separated double placenta. — Herbaceous, glabrous, 
intensely bitter plants. Leaves simple, entire, and are, as well 
as the branches or flower-stalks, opposite. Flowers terminal, 
yellow, or rose coloured. 

1 M. Fitirérme (Link. 1. c.) stem dichotomous from the bot- 
tom, filiform; leaves chiefly radical, lanceolate, or spatulate, 
1-nerved, sessile; flowers terminal, on long pedicels. ©. H. 
Native of Europe, in sandy, turfy bogs ; in England, in Hamp- 
shire, Devonshire, Cornwall, Dorsetshire, and Sussex, in rotten, 
marshy, sandy, turfy ground; in Ireland, in Dursey Island, 
Cork; in Chili, about Conception. Gentiana filifórmis, Lin. 
spec. 335. With. 263. Oed. fl. dan. 324. Ehrh. phyt. 43. 
E'xacum filiforme, Smith, fl. brit. 182. engl. bot. t. 235. Hook. 
fl. lond. fasc. 2. p. 91. t. 8.—Vaill par. p. 32. t. 6. f. 3. Root 
fibrous. Leaves an inch long. Corollas small, yellow. 

Filiform Microcale. Fl. Ju. July. England. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 M. rurcHE'LLuM ; leaves lanceolate ?; sessile; panicle 

corymbose ; pedicels filiform; calycine segments subulate. ©. 
H. Native of New Jersey, on the sea coast. E’xacum pulchél- 
lum, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 100. Sabbatia pulchella, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 581. Flowers rose coloured. Plant resem- 
bling very much the preceding. 

Neat Microcale. Fl. May. Cult. 1826.  Pl.1 foot. 
3 M. pusittum; stem much branched, dichotomous; leaves 

oblong, 3-nerved; peduncles short, crowded; segments of 
corolla connivent. ©. H. Native of Europe, in inundated 
places. Gentiana pusilla, Lam. dict. 2. p. 645. Chirònia 
inapérta, Willd. — E'xacum pusillum, D. C. fl. franc. no. 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 425.— Vaill. par. t. 6. f. 2. 

Small Microcale. Pl. } foot. 
12 
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Cult. Sow the seed in a moist situation, in peat earth, or 
in pots, which should be kept moist, by being placed in pans of 
water. 

Tribe III, 

DESFONTAINIE"E. Calyx 4-5-parted ; segments nearly 
equal, obtuse, cartilaginous, nerved, imbricate in cestivation. 
Corolla tubular, cartilaginous, 5-nerved ; nerves running through 
the axis of the segments; limb 4-5-lobed: lobes very veiny, 
roundish, retuse, with ciliated edges, imbricate in estivation. 
Stamens 4-5, inclosed, glabrous, combined with the tube of the 

corolla nearly their whole length, free at apex, thick convex on 

one side and flat on the other; anthers erect, innate 2-celled : 

cells linear, parallel, separated by narrow intervals, inserted in a 

large fleshy connective (continuation of the filaments), which is 
shorter than them, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovarium globose, 
l-celled; ovula very numerous, horizontal, without order, ad- 

nate to septiform placentas. Style filiform, glabrous; stigma 
capitate. Berry globose, 1-celled, many-seeded. ^ Placentas 
4-5, parietal, hence the berry appears many-celled ; free from 
the inner margin; thickened, trigonal, having reflexed, seminife- 

rous sides. Column none. Seeds numerous, disposed without 
order, erect, obovate, ventricose, angular; furnished with an 

umbilicus at the base, a dark brown dilated chalaza at apex, 

and a prominent, calious raphe on the inner side. Outer testa 
coriaceous, fulvous, full of pellucid dots: inner one membra- 
nous, paler, adhering to the nucleus. Albumen copious, fleshy, 

white. Embryo very minute, roundish, milk coloured, erect in 

the umbilical end of the seed, with very short cotyledons, and 
a thick, very blunt radical.— Evergreen shrubs, natives of South 

America, having a very bitter taste. Leaves opposite, petiolate, 
spinosely toothed: petioles articulated with the branches. 
Flowers terminal, solitary, pedunculate; peduncles bibracteate. 
Corollas scarlet, with a yellow limb. Berries white. 

Some groups of plants exist in whose external features there 

is nothing that can lead to a knowledge of their affinities ; and 
among these may be ranked the remarkable genus under con- 
sideration. From observing the similarity in the disposition of 
the veins of the calyx and corolla, and the consistence of these 
organs, as well as the nervation and dentation of the leaves, I 
was led to conclude that it might be allied to Theophrdsta; but 
a closer examination did not confirm that conjecture ; although 
from remarking the nature of the albumen, and the structure 
and position of the embryo, I was afterwards induced to com- 
pare it with the Gentiànece, to which family I am now fully per- 
suaded it must be referred, notwithstanding its toothed leaves, 
and the greater number of its placente.—D. Don, in edinb. 
phil. journ. July, Sept. 1831. 

XLVI. DESFONTA'NIA (for derivation see Fontanésia, 
p. 51. of the present volume.) Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. syst. 1. p. 
59. fl. per. 2. p. 47. t. 186. gen. t. 5. Humb. et Bonpl. pl. 
æquin. 1. p. 157. t. 45. H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 7. p. 
274. syn. 4. p. 207. D. Don, in edin. phil. journ. July, Sept. 
1831.—Línkia Pers. ench. 1. p. 219. 

Lin. svsr. — Tetra-Pentándria Monogynia. 
same as that of the tribe. 

1 D. spinosa (Ruiz, et Pav. l. c.) calycine segments lingulate, 
and are, as well as the leaves, glabrous. h.G. Native of 
Peru, in forests, at Churupallana, l'arma, and betwixt Munna and 
Pozuzo, Ruiz, et Pav. ; and on the Andes of Quindiu, and in 
Parama de Almaguer, Humb. et Bonpl. D. spléndens, Humb. 
et Bonpl. pl. æquin. amer. 1. p. 157. t. 45. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. 7. p. 274. Linkia Peruviàna, Pers. ench. 1. p. 219. 
An erect, much branched, evergreen, glabrous shrub. Leaves 
elliptic-oblong, coriaceous, glabrous, shining above, cuneated, 

Character the 
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and quite entire at the base, with spiny-toothed margins; teeth 
large, 7-14 in number. Calyx glabrous, hardly shorter than the 
peduncles. Corolla 4 times longer than the calyx. Berries 
white, size of cherries. 

Spiny-toothed leaved Desfontainia. Shrub 10 feet. 
2 D. vanvirória (D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. July, Sept. 

1831.) ribs of leaves pilose beneath; calycine segments oval, 
ciliated. h.G. Native of Peru, on the mountains at Munna, 
Ruiz. D. spinósa, Ruiz, herb. but not of fl. per. A much 
branched, compact, evergreen shrub, with quadrangular branches; 
angles prominent. Leaves cuneated, 5-7-toothed, rarely tri- 
cuspidate, shining above ; teeth spiny. Bracteas connate at the 
base, having the edges and ribs pilose. Lobes of corolla ciliated. 
Stigma furnished with 4 tubercles, pruinose. 

Small-leaved Desfontainia. Shrub 5-10 feet. 
Cult. The species of Desfontàinia are shrubs worth cultivat- 

ing in every collection, for the elegance of their foliage, as 
well as the brilliancy of their flowers. We would recommend 
them to be grown in pots filled with a mixture of peat, loam, 
and sand, if they ever should be introduced to our gardens. 
oun cuttings will probably strike root in sand under a bell- 
glass. 

XLVII. PALLA' DIA (meaning unknown to us.) Lam. ill. t. 
285.—Blackwéllia, Gaertn. fruct. 2. t. 117. : 

Lin. syst. Octándria, Monogynia. Calyx funnel-shaped, 
coloured; with a short tube, and 4 obovate segments. Corolla 
funnel-shaped ; tube long, with 8 plaits; limb in 8 oblong seg- 
ments. Stamens 8, united to the tube of the corolla for more 
than half its length, permanent: anthers unknown. Ovaria 2; 
style simple, compressed, situated between the ovaria, and parallel 
to them, and connected with their base; its edges finely-toothed ; 
stigmas 2, spreading. Capsules 2, club-shaped, prismatic, erect, 
parallel, close together, membranous, stiff, obscurely angular 

at-one side, and marked with a deep furrow on the other, each 
of 1-cell, and 2 finally spiral valves. Seeds numerous, minute, 

roundish, rather angular; placentas spongy, as long as the cap- 
sule, to the edges of whose valves, at the furrowed side, it is 
attached, being marked there by a similar furrow; while its 

other side is convex, and its whole surface rough with minute 

tubercles. 
1 P. AxrA'ncricA (Lam. l, c. Smith, in Rees’ cycl.) Native 

at Cape Horn. ? 
Antarctic Palladia. Pl. small. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Gentiàna, p. 183. 

Orper CLVIII. BIGNONIA'CE/E. R. Br. prod. p. 470. 

H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 132. D. Don, in edinb. 

phil. journ. july, sept. 1823.—Bignoniz, sect. II. Juss. gen. 

139. edit. Usteri, p. 154. 

Calyx divided or entire, sometimes spathaceous. Corolla 

monopetalous, hypogynous, usually irregular, with a 4-5-lobed 

limb. Stamens 5; filaments unequal, 4 of which usually 

bear anthers, and sometimes only 2 of them, seldom all fer- 

tile, therefore there are either 1 or 3 of them sterile; an- 

thers 2-celled ; cells equal in insertion, usually divaricate. 

Ovarium girded by a glandular disk, 2-celled, or falsely 4- 

celled, many-seeded. Style 1; stigma bilamellate. Capsule 

2-valved, 2-celled, sometimes falsely 4-celled ; dissepiment 

parallel or contrary, at length free, bearing the seeds at the com- 

missures with the valves. 

Albumen none. 

Seeds transversely foliaceous, com- 

pressed. Embryo straight, foliaceous; with a 

XLVII. Parrapia. BIGNONIACEE. 

centrifugal radicle.— Trees or shrubs often twining or climbing. 

Leaves opposite, rarely alternate, usually compound, rarely 

simple, exstipulate. Inflorescence terminal and axillary, some- 

what panicled. 
This is readily distinguished from the allied orders, in the 

fruit, structure, and placentation of the seeds. The showy, 

trumpet-shaped flowers of all the species render them objects of 

admiration. The greater number of them are tropical. Técoma 
is a hardy, climbing shrub, of great beauty when in blossom; 

and the species of Jacaránda are resplendent with blue or 

purple flowers, and elegant supra-decomposed leaves, which 

emulate those of Acacia. The wood is said to resist the attack 
of worms. Nothing is known of their qualities. 

Among the numerous tribes of vegetables which people the 

regions of equinoxial America, the Bignoniacee hold a distin- 
guished rank, whether as regarded for the beauty of their flowers, 

and the diversity of their forms, which give to the vegetation 
peculiar features, or as objects highly deserving the attention and 

investigation of the botanist. Perhaps in no tribe of plants, does 

the form of vegetation assume such variety as in this family. 

In the beautiful genus Jacaránda are contained the loftiest trees 

to be met with either in this or any of the neighbouring orders. 

These splendid trees, which are entirely wanting in the ancient 
continents, form one of the brightest ornaments of the forests of 
tropical America. The genus Jignónia, as constituted by 
Linnzus, contained an assemblage of plants, which, generically 

considered, were widely different from each other. To Jussieu 

we are indebted for having set us an example worthy of imita- 

tion, by his judicious division of this overgrown genus. It is the 
great advantage which a natural system possesses over all artifi- 
cial methods in the studying of vegetables, that it teaches us to 

examine and group them according to their respective affinities ; 

and to give to the different parts their relative importance, in 

characterizing genera. Willdenow, and almost all those bota- 

nists who have followed the Linnzan artificial method of classi- 
fication, have left the genus Bignonia untouched, without even 

adopting the important divisions proposed by M. de Jussieu. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Trise I. 

Bicwowig;E. Capsule 2-valved, 2-celled. sometimes falsely 

4-celled.  Dissepiment parallel or contrary to the valves, at 
length free, bearing the seeds at the commissures with the 

valves. Seeds transverse, compressed, winged on the margins. 

§ 1. Stamens 4, didymous, mith the rudiment of a sterile one. 

1 Briewówia. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla with a short tube, 

a campanulate throat, and a 5-lobed limb. Stamens 4, didy- 

namous, with a fifth sterile one. Lobes of anthers divaricate. 

Capsule silique-formed ; dissepiment parallel. 

2 SpatHopEa. Calyx spathaceous, cleft on one side, and 

toothed or entire on the other. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a 

5-lobed, somewhat bilabiate limb. Stamens 4, didynamous, 

with a fifth sterile one. Lobes of anthers divaricate. Capsule 
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silique-formed, falcate, falsely 4-celled; dissepiment contrary, 
corky. 

3 Tr’coma. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla with a short tube, 
a campanulate throat, and a 5-lobed sub-bilabiate limb. Sta- 

mens 4, didynamous, with a fifth sterile filament. - Lobes of an- 

thers divaricate. Capsule silique-formed ; dissepiment contrary. 
4 JacARA'NDA. Calyx 5-toothed, rarely entire. Corolla 

with a short tube, a campanulate throat, and a 5-lobed, bilabiate 

limb. Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth ; 

anthers usually 1-lobed, rarely 2-lobed. Capsule broad, com- 

pressed ; dissepiment contrary; valves woody. 

5 ‘Ampyitopnium. Calyx with a double limb; inner one 

bilabiate; outer one undulately curled. Corolla sub-coria- 

ceous; with a short tube, a large ventricose throat, and a bi- 

labiate limb ; upper lip galeate, bidentate ; lower one tridentate. 

Stamens 4, didynamous; with the rudiment of a fifth. Lobes 

of anthers divaricate. Capsule ovate, rather ligneous ; dissepi- 

ment parallel. ? 
. 6 Zzvurg Rr. Calyx spathaceous, closed, at length bipar- 

tite. Corolla with a short tube, and a 5-lobed, somewhat bila- 

biate limb. ? Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of 

a fifth. Capsule echinated, orbicular, compressed ; dissepiment 

contrary. 
7 Frepericia. Calyx coloured, pentagonal, 5-toothed. Co- 

rolla salver-shaped, with a cylindrical tube, and a spreading, 5- 
6-cleft, equal border. Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudi- 

ment of a fifth. Capsule oblong, compressed, acutish ; dissepi- 
ment contrary. 

8 Ferpinanpv'sia. Calyx 4-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, 

4-parted ; segments bifid, bearded.? Stamens 4, didynamous, 

with the rudiment of a fifth. Capsule compressed, elliptic, 2- 
celled, 4-valved ; dissepiment contrary. ? 

9 Srenotosium. Calyx 5-toothed, small. Corolla with a 
narrow tube, a dilated, campanulate throat, and a 5-lobed, 
bilabiate limb. Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a 
fifth ; lobes of anthers linear, divaricate. 
silique-formed ; dissepiment parallel. 

10 Dzrósrowa. Calyx 3-lobed, coriaceous. Corolla funnel- 
shaped, with a dilated throat, and a spreading, bilabiate limb. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth. Lobes of 

anthers parallel. Capsule lanceolate, compressed ; valves coria- 
ceous; dissepiment parallel. 

11 Asrra4'wTHUus. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla with 
a short tube, a campanulate throat, and a 5-lobed, bilabiate limb. 

Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth. Lobes of 
anthers confluent. Capsule silique-formed ; dissepiment pa- 
rallel. Seeds winged, and pappose. 

12 Cnurórsm. Calyx ventricose, membranous, cleft even to 

the base on the lower side; limb oblique, tridentate. Corolla 

with a short tube, a campanulate throat, and a 5-lobed, bila- 
biate limb. Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a 
fifth. Lobes of anthers equal, divaricate. 

_ silique-formed ; dissepiment contrary. 
13 Oxera. Calyx 4-parted. Corolla with a short tube, 

a dilated throat, and a 4-cleft, nearly equal limb. Stamens 4, 

Capsule linear, 

Capsule short, 
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Ovarium 4-lobed, seated 

Probably a genus of 

didynamous, 2 of which are sessile. 

on a glandular disk. Fruit unknown. 

Cyrtandracee. 

§ 2. Stamens 5, all fertile. 

14 Pratyca’rpum. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla with a short 

tube, a funnel-shaped throat, and a 5-lobed, nearly equal limb. 

Stamens 5, equal, fertile. Capsule didymous, ligneous, com- 

pressed; dissepiment contrary ; cells 2-seeded. 

15 Catosa’ntuEs. Calyx entire. Corolla with a short 

tube, a campanulate throat, and a 5-cleft, curled, bilabiate limb. 

Stamens 5, all fertile, the exterior pair the longest. Capsule 

silique-formed, compressed ; dissepiment contrary. 

§ 3. Stamens 4, didynamous, without the rudiment of the sterile 

one. 

16 Miturneton1a. Calyx slightly 5-parted. Corolla with a 
long, slender tube; a funnel-shaped, 4-parted limb ; the upper 

segment broadest, and nearly half 2-cleft. Stamens 4, didyna- 

mous, without any rudiment of a fifth. Capsule silique-formed, 

slender; dissepiment parallel. 
17 Arey'tia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla with a short tube, a 

campanulate throat, and a 5-lobed, somewhat bilabiate limb. 

Stamens 4, didynamous, without any rudiment of a fifth. An- 

thers bearded ; lobes equal, divaricate. Capsule silique-formed, 

compressed; dissepiment parallel. 

18 Incarvittea. Calyx tri-bracteate, 10-cleft; the 5 outer 

segments subulate; the 5 inner shorter and bifid. Corolla 

with a short tube, a ventricose throat, and a 5-lobed, bilabiate 

limb. Capsule silique-formed, 6-ribbed ; dissepiment bilamel- 

late, contrary. 

19 Wícuria. Calyx 4-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 
limb 4-cleft, upper segment 2-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, 
without any rudiment of a fifth. Hypogynous disk wanting. 
Stigma clavate, undivided. Capsule silique-formed; dissepi- 
ment parallel. Seeds imbricated lengthwise. 

$ 4. Stamens 5, 2 of which fertile, and 8 sterile. 

20 CarA'reA. Calyx 2-parted. Corolla with a short tube, 
a ventricose, campanulate throat, and an unequal, 4-lobed limb. 
Stamens 5, 2 fertile, and 3 sterile. Capsule silique-formed ; 
dissepiment parallel. 

21 ScumEBERA. Calyx tubular, bilabiate ; lips nearly equal, 
emarginate. Corolla salver-shaped, with a cylindrical tube, and 
a spreading, 5-6-7-cleft border. Stamens, 2 fertile, and 3 sterile. 
Capsule pear-shaped, woody ; dissepiment parallel. 

Tre II. 

TounnrTiIE x. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved; valves placenti- 
ferous in the middle. Placentas 2, large and fleshy. Seeds 
imbricated, horizontal, flattened, girded by a membranous 

margin. 
22 TounnE'TTiA. Calyx bilabiate; upper lip acuminated ; 

lower one 4-notched. Corolla with the tube equal in length to 
the calyx, and a unilabiate limb; upper lip drawn out into a 
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hollow ; lower lip wanting. Stamens 4, didynamous. Capsule 

ovate, or oblong, echinated, 2-celled ; dissepiment prismatic, 

central, seminiferous, 

23 Eccremoca’rpus. Calyx membranous, 5-cleft, coloured. 

Corolla tubular, with an equal throat, and a 5-lobed, equal 

limb. Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth; 

anthers versatile; cells parallel, combined ; wings of seeds re- 

pandly sinuated, nerved. 
24 CaLa'wrELIs. Calyx semi-5-cleft. Corolla with a tubu- 

lar base, a ventricose throat, and a contracted, 5-lobed limb. 

Stamens 4, didynamous, without any rudiment of a sterile one. 

Lobes of anthers obtuse, divaricate, distinct at apex. Wings of 

seeds repandly sinuated, emarginate at the base. 

Trise HI. 

CnzscENTIE' E. Fruit a large, melon-shaped, 1-celled berry ; 

with a solid rind, pulpy inside. Seeds nestling in the pulp. 

25 Cresce’ntia. Calyx bipartite or bilabiate. Corolla large, 

campanulate, with a short tube, a ventricose throat, and an 

erect, 5-lobed, cleft, unequal limb. Stamens 4, didynamous, 

with the rudiment of a fifth. Berry large, many-seeded. 

26 Taxnæcium. Calyx cylindrical, truncate. Corolla with a 
very short tube, a large, ventricose throat, and a nearly equal, 

5-lobed limb. Stamens 4, didynamous; with the rudiment of a 

fifth. Berry large, corticate. 

27 TarrixNA RA. Calyx cup-shaped, 5-crenate. Corolla 

sub-campanulate ; tube longer than the calyx; throat widened ; 

limb 5-cleft, spreading; upper segment the largest. 
bifid, acute. Berry large, fleshy. Seeds compressed. 

Tribe I. 

BIGNONIE E (this tribe contains genera agreeing with the 
genus Bignénia in important characters.) Capsule 2-celled, 2- 
valved, sometimes falsely 4-celled. Dissepiment parallel or con- 
trary to the valves. Seeds transverse, compressed, winged on 

the edges. 

Stigma 

& 1. Stamens 4, didynamous, mith the rudiment of a sterile one. 

I. BIGNO'NIA (so named by Tournefort, in compliment to 
the Abbé Bignon, Librarian to Louis IV.) Tourn, inst. 72. 
Juss. 139. Gaertn. fruct. t. 52. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 3. p. 132. D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ.—Bignónia 
species of Lin. and others. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérma. Calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed, rarely entire. Corolla with a short tube, a cam- 
panulate throat, and a 5-lobed, bilabiate limb. Stamens 4, didy- 

namous, that is, 2 long, and 2 short, with the rudiment of a 
fifth. Lobes of anthers divaricate. Stigma bilamellate. Cap- 
sule silique-formed, 2-celled; having the dissepiment parallel 
with the valves; seeds disposed in 2 rows, imbricate, transverse, 

with membranous wings.—Usually scandent shrubs, furnished 
with tendrils ; rarely erect trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, 
simple, conjugate, ternate, digitate or pinnate. Flowers axillary 
and terminal, usually panicled. Corollas trumpet-shaped, white, 
yellow, orange-coloured, purple, violaceous, or rose-coloured. 

§ 2. Leaves simple. 

1 B. vimtwa'tis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 132.) arbo- 
reous; leaves simple, usually by threes, linear, narrowed at 
both ends, glabrous; panicles terminal, sessile; corollas gla- 

brous. h.S. Native of Mexico, on the western declivities of 
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mountains, betwixt Mescala and Estola, at the altitude of 360 

hexapods. A tall tree, with a dense, pyramidal head. Leaves 
8-10 inches long, and 5 lines broad. Calyx 5-toothed ; teeth 

acute. Corolla yellow, campanulately funnel-shaped ; limb 
downy outside, with undulated margins. 

Twiggy Vrumpet-flower. Tree tall. 

2 B.? romentosa (Thunb. jap. 252.) arboreous ; leaves sim- 
ple, cordate, tomentose, opposite ; flowers in axillary panicles, 
b. H. Native of Japan. Too-vulgo Kiri, Kampf. amoen. 
859. t. 860. Incarvillea tomentósa, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 836. 
Lower leaves cordate; upper ones ovate-acute, 5-nerved, downy 

above, and tomentose beneath, as well as the peduncles and 

pedicels. Panicles at first trichotomous, then dichotomous. 

Perhaps a species of Catálpa. 
Tomentose Trumpet-flower. — Fl.? Clt. 1820. Tree. 
3 B.? rENvisíLIQUA (Vahl. eclog. 2. p. 43.) climbing; leaves 

simple, lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous, opposite ; panicles 

terminal; corolla glabrous. h. S. Native of South Ame- 
rica. Branches beset with white dots. Leaves 2-3 inches long, 
and 1 broad. Capsule or follicle 1$ foot long. 

Slender-podded Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
4 B. FLORIBUNDA ; leaves opposite, simple, ovate-roundish, 

acuminated, sub-cordate, 3-nerved, petiolate; flowers crowded, 
panicled. k.S. Native of Maranham, in low, bushy places. 
Flowers very showy, flesh-coloured, in great profusion, 

Bundle-flowered Trumpet-flower. Shrub straggling. 
5 B. PA'LuipA (Lindl. bot. reg. 965.) erect, glabrous; leaves 

simple, opposite, oblong, obtuse, rather cordate at the base; 
flowers axillary, usually solitary; pedicels and calyxes lepi- 
doted; calyx turbinate, irregularly 5-toothed. h.S. Native 
of St. Vincent. Branches terete. Corolla 2 inches long, fun- 
nel-shaped: with a yellow tube, and a pale lilac limb; lobes 
crenately ciliated. 

Pale-flowered Trumpet-flower. Fl. July. Clt. 1823. Shrub 
6 feet. 

6 B.? osrUsrFüLIA (Lam. dict. 1. p. 418.) leaves alternate, 
simple, ovate-oblong, obtuse; corymbs small, terminal; calyx 
4-lobed, unequal; corolla tubular: with a 4-lobed, unequal, 
reflexed limb. h.S. Native of Brazil. Leaves tapering into 
the petioles. Flowers large. This differs from all the rest, in 
the leaves being alternate, and in the corolla and calyx being 

4-lobed. 
Blunt-leaved Trumpet-flower. Shrub. 
7 B.? wx4crrdtta (Pers. ench. 2. p. 170.) leaves nearly op- 

posite, ovate, mucronate, coriaceous, glabrous: with revolute 

margins. hb. S. Native of Madagascar, Commers. There 
is also a variety of this, with emarginate leaves. 

Holly-leaved Trumpet-flower. Shrub. 

$ 9. Leaves conjugate, that is, one pair of leaflets at the top of 

each petiole, which is extended into a tendril. 

8 B. v’neuts (Lin. spec. 869.) scandent, glabrous; branches 
terete ?; leaves conjugate; leaflets ovate, acuminated ; tendrils 
bent, tripartite; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered. k., S. Na- 
tive of Barbadoes, St. Domingo, &c. Mill. dict. no. 5.— Tourn. 
inst. 164,—Sloane, jam. 90. hist. 1. p. 208.—Plum. amer. 
80. p. 94.—Plukn. alm. 109. t. 163. f. 2. Flowers yellow. 
Follicles long. 

Claw Trumpet-flower. Fl.? Clt. 1759. Shrub cl. 
9 B. uncrna‘ra (Meyer, prim. esseq. p. 210.) scandent, gla- 

brous; leaves conjugate; leaflets oval, drawn out into a cuspi- 
date point; tendrils trifid; peduncles axillary. 1-flowered ; 
calyx bilabiate. h. |. S. Native of about the Essequibo. 
Spathódea uncinàta, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 835. Leaflets 21 inches 
long, and 14 broad, glabrous, shining above, having the veins 
red beneath. Peduncles short, rising from 2 ovate-acute brac- 
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teas. Corolla an inch long, yellow. Capsule a span long, 
Seeds 2-lobed, acute, acuminated at both ends by a wing. Very 
nearly allied to Bignónia ánguis-cáti. 

Hooked Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
10 B. staminea (Lam. dict. 1. p. 416. Willd. spec. 3. p. 

298.) scandent; leaves conjugate; leaflets ovate-oblong ; ten- 
drils simple, convolute; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered ; stamens 
and style exserted. h., S. Native of St. Domingo.—Plum. 
spec. 5. icon. t. 56. f. 2. Flowers yellowish purple, scentless. 
Fruit hard, ovate. It differs from the rest, in the stamens 
being longer than the corolla, in the style being very long, and 
clavate. 

Long-stamened Trumpet-flower. Fl.? Clt. 1825. Shrub cl. 
11 B. caPnEora'rA (Lin. spec. 870. hort. cliff. 317.) scandent ; 

leaves conjugate; leaflets cordate-oblong : lower ones simple ; 
tendrils small, trifid: lobes bifurcate; peduncles axillary, 1- 
flowered, crowded. k. o. H. Native of North America, in 
the more southern parts. Sims, bot. mag. 864.— Breyn. icon. 
33. t. 25.—Duham. arb. 1. p. 104. t. 40.—Boce. sic. 31. t. 15. 
f. 31.—Zan. hist. 74. f. 2. ed. 2d 49. t. 33. Calyx entire. Co- 
rollas reddish yellow. Follicles flattened, a foot long. 

Tendrilled Trumpet-flower. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1710. 
Shrub cl. 

12 B. rowcrrLóRA (Cav. icon. 6. p. 58. t. 581.) scandent ; 
branches terete; leaves conjugate; leaflets lanceolate, glabrous, 
shining; tendrils simple; peduncles terminal, twice trifid; co- 
rolla funnel-shaped: upper lip erect, deeply emarginate; lower 
lip tripartite. h. J. S. Native of Guayaquil. Corolla 3 
inches long, scarlet, copper-coloured inside. 

Long-flowered Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
18 B. CuawnERLA'rwmn (Sims, bot. mag. 2148.) branches 

terete, glabrous; leaves conjugate; leaflets ovate, acuminated, 
glabrous, shining above; tendrils strong, simple; racemes axil- 
lary, 6-8-flowered. kh. |. S. Native of Brazil. B. æqui- 
noxiàlis, 8, Chamberlàynii, Ker. bot. reg. t. 741. Calyx cupu- 
late, entire, or obsoletely 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
yellow ; segments obtuse. 

Chamberlayne's Trumpet-flower. 
Shrub cl. 

14 B. zourNoxtA'Lis (Lin. spec. 869. Meyer, esseq. p. 210.) 
scandent; branches terete, glabrous; leaves glabrous, conju- 
gate; leaflets oblong-lanceolate ; tendrils simple, axillary; pe- 
duncles 2-flowered: terminal ones racemose; follicles linear. 
k.u S. Native of Cayenne, and the island of Arrowabisch. 
— Plum. spec. 5. icon. 55. f. 1.—Sabb. hort. 2. t. 85. Mill. 

Fl. April, Oct. Cit: 1820. 

' diet. no. 6. Flowers yellow. Calyx 5-toothed. Anthers 
hairy, and peduncles 5. Vahl, l. c. 

Equinoxial Trumpet-flower. Fl. April, Oct. Clt. 1768. 
Shrub cl. 

15 B. atria‘cea (Swartz, prod. p. 91. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1039. 
Lam. dict. 1. p. 421.) branches tetragonal; leaves conjugate ; 
leaflets elliptic, coriaceous ; tendrils simple; peduncles axillary, 
- Iowered; calyx 5-toothed. kh. |. S. Native of Guiana 
& Cayenne, and the West Indies. Barrel, equin. 23. Aubl. 
f an. 2. p. 659. Leaflets large, acute at both ends, smelling 

garlic. Flowers large, white. The garlic scent of this spe- 
cies is sufficient to distinguish it from all others, hence its trivial 
name, and its name in French, /iane a l'ail. 

Carlic-scented Trumpet-flower. Fl.? Clt. 1790. Shrub cl. 
16 B. rice’scens (Jacq. schoenbr. 2. p. 44. t. 210.) scandent; 

leaves conjugate; leaflets elliptic, retuse; flowers racemose ; 
peduncles 3-flowered ; tendrils simple, short; calyx 5-toothed. 
h. uS. Native of the Spanish Main, at Caraccas, Willd. 
spec. 3. p. 294. Leaflets ovate, stiffish, ex Jacq. ^ Corollas 
white, with a tinge of red, yellow inside; tube incurved; seg- 
ments of the limb obcordate. Branches terete. 
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Stiffish-leaved Trumpet-flower. 
Shrub cl. 

17 B. saticrroria (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 133.) 
scandent; branches terete, sulcate, glabrous; branchlets hairy ; 

leaves conjugate; leaflets lanceolate, acute at both ends, quite 
glabrous, shining; tendrils simple; peduncles axillary, 3-6- 
flowered, downy. H^. o S. Native on the banks of the 
Orinoco, near Carichana, and of Trinidad. Leaflets membra- 
nous, 3 inches long. Calyx quite entire. Corollas funnel- 
shaped, 14 inch long, copper-coloured ; with a white limb. 

Willow-leaved Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl. 
18 B. curysorev'ca (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

134.) scandent ; branches tetragonal, sulcately striated, glabrous ; 
leaves conjugate; leaflets oblong, acuminated, glabrous, rounded 
at the base, shining; tendrils undivided; peduncles 3-5-flower- 
ed. k. S. Native on the banks of the river Magdalena. 
betwixt Rio Viego, and Bogorgne. Leaflets 5-6-inches long, 
and 2 broad. Common petioles puberulous. Calyx quite entire. 
Corolla glabrous, yellow, with a white limb, 14 inch long. 

Yellow and White-flowered Trumpet-flower. Fl. Ju. July. 
Clt. 1824. Shrub cl. 

19 B. racrirróRA (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 80. t. 66.) scandent, 
glabrous ; leaves conjugate ; leaflets cordate, ovate, gla- 
brous; tendrils trifid; racemes leafy at bottom; limb of calyx 
quite entire. bh. UV. Native of the Island of Santa 
Cruz. Branches striated. Leaflets 2 inches long. Racemes 
twin; with a petiolate bractea at the base of each pedicel. Co- 
rolla 14 inch long, milk white, villously tomentose on the outside. 
Follicles lanceoiate, 2 inches long, acute at both ends. 

Milk-flowered Trumpet-flower. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1823. 
Shrub cl. 

20 B. crucicera (Lin. spec. 869.) scandent, glabrous ; leaves 
conjugate, lower ones ternate; leaflets ovate-cordate, acuminated ; 
racemes axillary ; stem muricated ; tendrils simple. h. G. 
Native of Virginia, Mexico, &c. Lin. hort. cliff. 317. Mill. 
dict. no. 12.—Grov. virg. p. 73.— Plum. icon. 48. t. 58.—Morr. 
hist. 3. p. 672. sect. 15. t. 3. f. 16. Leaflets large. Flowers 
yellow, whitish beneath. A transverse section of the stem re- 
presents a cross, hence the trivial name.  Follicles a foot long. 

Cross-bearing 'Trumpet-flower. Fl.? Clt. 1759. Shrub cl. 
21 B. cnawDrFÓLIA (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 19. t. 287.) scan- 

dent; petioles and branches scabrous ; leaves conjugate; leaflets 
oblong or ovate, acute at both ends; tendrils simple; corymb 
terminal, trifid; peduncles 3-flowered, scabrous. h. VU. S. 
Native of the Spanish Main, about Caraccas, Willd. spec. 
3. p. 296. Ker. bot. reg. 418. Hook. bot. mag. 3011. Leaflets 
large, a foot long. Calyx bluntly 4-toothed. Corollas yellow, 
2 inches long. 

Great-leaved Trumpet-flower. 
Shrub cl. 

22 B. raATrFOLIA (Rich. in act. soc. hist. nat. par. 1. p. 11.) 
scandent, glabrous; leaves conjugate; leaflets ovate, nerved, 
membranous; tendrils? spikes or racemes lateral; calyx in- 
flated. 5.,,. S. Native of Cayenne. Flowers crowded. large, 
yellow. 

Broad-leaved Trumpet-flower. Fl.? Clt. 1823. Shrub cl. 
23 B. rusz'scENs (Lin. spec. p. 870.) leaves conjugate, cir- 

rhose; leaflets cordate-ovate, downy beneath. h. vy: S. Native 
of Campeche. Flowers yellow. 

Downy Trumpet-flower. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. Shrub cl. 
24 B. Arriwz; leaves binate, cirrhose? ; leaflets ovate-lan- 

ceolate, cordate at the base, downy beneath ; racemes terminal, 
compound. b.,, S. Native of Maranham. Flowers middle- 
sized, yellow. Nearly allied to B. pubéscens. 

Allied Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
ee victa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3, p. 136.) 

F 

Fl. April, July.  Clt. 1816. 
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erect; branches compressed, striated, glabrous; leaves conju- 
gate ; leaflets ovate, obtuse, roundish at the base, rather coria- 
ceous, glabrous, shining; panicles terminal, few-flowered ; co- 
rolas glabrous. kh.S. Native of the province of Guayana, 
between the town of Angostura and Farrera. Leaflets about 4 
inches long, and 24 broad. Calyx quite entire. Corolla fun- 
nel-shaped, white, striped with red ; throat yellow. 

Painted-flowered Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1823. Shrub 4 feet. 
26 B. macnoriæròLIa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

136.) creeping; leaves conjugate; leaflets elliptic, short-acumi- 
nated, rounded at the base, glabrous, shining; panicles termi- 
nal, simple; corollas glabrous. h.S. Native of the Missions 
of Orinoco, in woods near Javita, on the banks of the rivers 
Tuamini and Temi. Leaflets coriaceous, reticulately veined. 
Panicles spike-formed, nearly a foot long. Corolla white, with 
a yellow throat. 

Magnolia-leaved Trumpet-flower. Shrub creeping. 
27 B. sexcra‘sitis (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 80.) scandent, gla- 

brous; leaves conjugate; leaflets ovate-oblong, acuminated, 
obtuse ; tendrils simple; flowers racemose, glabrous; calyx 
quite entire. k. S. Native of the Island of Santa Cruz. 
Willd. spec. 3. p. 294. Racemes terminal, short, having the 2 
lower pedicels 3-flowered, and the rest 1-flowered. Bracteas 
setaceous. Corolla 3 inches long, rather coriaceous, glabrous, 
purple; segments obovate. Anthers glabrous. Stigma oblong. 

Showy Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl. 
28 B. etonea‘ra (Vahl, ecl. 2. p. 45. t. 16.) scandent; leaves 

conjugate ; leaflets oval, tomentose beneath ; racemes very long, 
terminal; peduncles dichotomous ; tendrils strong, simple ? 
h. S. Native of South America. Leaflets membranous, 3 
inches long, ending in a blunt acumen, clothed with yellowish 
tomentum beneath. Calyx truncate, entire. Corolla purple ?, 
1} inch long, clothed with fine tomentum, as well as the calyxes. 

Elongated-racemed Trumpet-flower. Fl? Clt.1820. Shrub 
climbing. 

29 B. conyusírERA (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 45. t. 17.) leaves con- 
jugate, without tendrils ; leaflets sub-cordate, ovate, acumi- 
nated, glabrous; corymbs axillary and terminal; calyx quite 
entire. h.S. Native of South America. Corymbs trichoto- 
mous. Corollas an inch long, downy. 

Corymb-bearing Trumpet-flower. Shrub. 
30 B. raAuniroLIA (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 44.) leaves conjugate ; 

leaflets oblong, glabrous; racemes terminal; branches dichoto- 

mous; corollas clothed with soft tomentum outside. h.S. 

Native of Cayenne. Tendrils none. 
Laurel-leaved Trumpet-flower. Fl.? Clt. 1804. Shrub. 
31 B. woriísstmA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

133.) scandent; branches terete, striated, downy; leaves con- 

jugate; leaflets ovate, acute, cordate, clothed with soft hairs 
above, and fuscescent tomentum beneath ; tendrils undivided ; 

panicles axillary ; corollas downy ouside. /.5.,, S. Native 

of the province of Caraccas, in the valleys of Aragua, where it is 

called Vejuco by the natives. Leaflets 2-3 inches long, and 14 
to 2 broad. Branches of panicle dichotomous, downy. Calyx 

5-toothed. Corollas somewhat funnel-shaped.  Follicles 7 
inches long, downy. 

Very soft Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl. 
32 B. piversirouia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

133.) scandent; branches quadrangular, striated, glabrous ; 
leaves conjugate and simple ; leaflets roundish-ovate, acuminated, 
sub-cordate, glabrous, shining ; tendrils undivided; panicles 
terminal; corollas glabrous. kh. VY. S. Native of Mexico, 
near Campeche. Leaflets reticulately veined, and somewhat 
5-nerved, membranous, 22 inches long, and 14 broad. Partial 
petioles downy inside. Calyx 5-toothed. Corollas campanu- 
lately funnel-shaped. 
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Diverse-leaved Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1825. Shrub cl. 
33 B. rLoniBuU/wpA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

134.) scandent; branches tetragonal, striated, warted ; leaves 
conjugate ; leaflets oblong-elliptic, acuminated, acute at the 
base, glabrous, shining ; tendrils undivided ; panicles axillary ; 
corollas downy outside. kh. VY. S. Native of Mexico, near 
Campeche. Branches beset with white warts and fine powder. 
Leaflets 23 inches long, and 15-16 lines broad. Panicle 
powdery, with opposite branches, and dichotomous branchlets. 
Calyx obsoletely 5-toothed. ^ Corolla funnel-shaped, 8 lines 
long. 
IO E E Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl. 
34 B. ostieva (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 135.) 

scandent; branches terete, striated, powdery ; leaves conjugate; 
leaflets ovate-oblong, obtuse, retuse, obliquely cordate at the 
base, coriaceous, glabrous, shining; tendrils undivided; pedun- 
cles axillary, dichotomous; corollas glabrous. h. vy, S. 
Native of the province of Caraccas, in Isle de las Aves, situated 
in the lake Tacarigua. Leaflets 3 inches long, and from 18 to 
20 lines broad. Calyx quite entire, or irregularly 5-toothed. 
Corollas funnel-shaped, red. 

Oblique-leaved Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
35 B. ctasra‘ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3, p. 135.) 

scandent; branches terete, warted, glabrous ; leaves conjugate ; 
leaflets ovate, obtuse, retuse, rounded at the base, rather coria- 
ceous, glabrous, shining ; tendrils undivided ; inflorescence 
unknown. kh. u S. Native of the Spanish Main, near 
Cumana, where it is called Vejuco blanco by the natives. Cap- 
sule 7 inches long. It only differs from the preceding, in the 
form of the leaves. 

Glabrous Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
36 B. Honpe’nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

135.) scandent; branches terete, furrowed, glabrous; leaves 
conjugate; leaflets elliptic-ovate, acuminated, rounded at the 
base, rather coriaceous, glabrous, shining; tendrils and inflor- 
escence unknown. h. u. S. Native of New Granada, near 
Honda, at the altitude of 130 hexapods. Branches whitish. 
Leaflets 5-6 inches long, and 3 inches broad. Follicles 12-16 
inches long. 

Honda Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
37 B. tiuerdua (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 136.) branches 

terete, striated, downy; leaves conjugate; leaflets roundish, 

acuminated, cordate, membranous, glabrous, downy on the veins 

beneath; tendrils unknown ; spikes terminal; corollas tomen- 
tose outside. h.. S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco. 
Leaflets 3 inches long. Spikes 5-6-flowered, tomentose. Calyx 
obsoletely 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a curved 
tube, widened upwards. Ovarium oblong, clothed with silky 
tomentum. 

Lime-tree-leaved Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
38 B. virtdsa (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 44.) leaves conjugate ; 

leaflets ovate, clothed with very soft villi; tendrils filiform. %. 
vw: S. Native of the Island of St. Martha. Leaflets glabrous 
above, except the midrib, 2 inches long, acuminated. Calyx 
truncate, quite entire. Corolla 3 inches long, glabrous, purple. 
Perhaps the same as B. pubéscens, Lin. ; but the leaflets in that 
plant are cordate, and the flowers yellow. 

Villous Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
39 B. pyramiva’ra (Rich. in soc. hist. nat. par. no 1. Pers. 

ench. 2. p. 171.) scandent, glabrous; leaves conjugate ; leaflets 
rather coriaceous ; panicles terminal, rather pyramidal, many- 
flowered, composed of cymose corymbs. hh. OUS Native of 
Cayenne. 

Pyramidal-panicled Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
40 B. ca'wprcAws (Rich. l. c.) scandent; leaves conjugate ; 

leaflets roundish-ovate, clothed with white tomentum beneath ; 
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panicles very loose, small-flowered. h. ,,. S. 
Cayenne. 

Whitish-leaved Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
41 B. ronetsizieua (Bert. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 330.) scan- 

dent, cirrhiferous; leaves conjugate; leaflets deeply cordate, 
acuminated, membranous, glabrous; racemes terminal, simple ; 
calyx 5-toothed, and are, as well as the corollas, glabrous. h. 
^. S. Native of New Granada, on the banks of the river 
Magdalena. 

Long-podded Trumpet-flower. Shrub tw. 
42 B. Szrró: (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 831.) scandent, cirrhiferous ; 

leaves conjugate; leaflets oblong, sub-cordate, acute, glabrous, 
shining; panicles opposite, horizontal, many-flowered ; calyxes 
and corollas glabrous. h.%™.S. Native of Brazil. 

Sello’s Trumpet-flower. Shrub tw. 

Native of 

$ 2. Lower leaves ternate ; upper ones conjugate, furnished 
mith tendrils. 

43 B. gcHINA'TA (Jacq. amer. 183. t. 176. f. 52. Geertn. 
fruct. 1. p. 240. t. 52.) branches nodose, angular; petioles of 
lower leaves dichotomous: branches trifoliate; upper leaves 
ternate and conjugate ; leaflets ovate, acuminated ; tendrils sim- 
ple; corymbs axillary. h. S. Native of Carthagena and 
Guiana, in sandy places. Aubl. guian. 2. p. 648. t. 264. 
Lam. dict. 1. p. 415. Jacaranda echinata, Spreng. syst. 2. p 
834. Corolla flesh-coloured, an inch long. Follicles 5 inches 
long, elliptic, muricated. 

Echinated-podded Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1804. Shrub cl. 
44 B. uicRoca'Lvx (Meyer, prim. esseq. p. 211.) lower leaves 

ternate: superior ones conjugate ; leaflets oval, obtuse; flowers 
racemose; calyx 5-toothed, very short. h. |. S. Native 
about Essequibo, climbing on the highest trees. Branches 
nodose at the insertion of the leaves; nodi compressed. Ten- 
drils none.  Racemes axillary, few-flowered. Corollas 3 inches 
long, purple, elegantly striped inside; segments obtuse. Lobes 
of stigma obtuse, crenulated. This species is closely allied to 
Bign. echinàta, and Bign. heterophilla. 

Small-calyxed Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
45 B. Cuxnz'nz (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 644. t. 260.) lower leaves 

ternate; upper ones conjugate, cirrhose; leaflets ovate, acumi- 
nated, sometimes sub-cordate, glabrous; cymes axillary. h. 
u: S. Native of Guiana, in woods, on the banks of rivers. B. 
heterophylla, Willd. spec. 3. p. 298. B. Kerére, Lam. dict. 1. 
p. 420. Branches angular. Corollas 2 inches long, yellow. 
Follicles ovate, hard, compressed. 

Cherere Trumpet-flower. Fl.? Clt. 1824. Shrub cl. 
46 B. veNv'srA (Ker, bot. reg. t. 249.) scandent; branches 

angular, glabrous; lower leaves ternate; superior ones conju- 
gate; leaflets oblong-ovate, acuminated, oblique at the base; 
petioles villous inside ; corymbs terminal, many-flowered. b. 
^S. Native of Brazil. Calyx villous, short, 5-toothed. Co- 
rolla clavately funnel-shaped, with a spreading border, villous 
inside, crimson. 

Lovely Trumpet-flower. 
climbing. 

47 B. iNCARNA'TA (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 645. t. 261.) scandent ; 
leaves large; lower ones ternate; upper ones binate; tendrils 
simple ; leaflets ovate, acuminated; corymbs axillary. h. VU. 
S. Native of Guiana, in woods, on the banks of the river 
Sinemari. Shrub sarmentose. Flowers numerous, rose-coloured. 
Fruit long, flat. 

Flesh-coloured-flowered Trumpet-flower. 

Fl. Sept. Dec. Clt. 1816. Shrub 

Shrub cl. 

§ 3. Leaves ternate or trifoliate, destitute of tendrils. 

48 B. ruiPHY LLA (Lin. spec. 870. Mill. dict. no. 14.) leaves 
ternate, glabrous; leaflets ovate, acuminated; stem shrubby, 
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erect. h.S. Native of the Island of Vera Cruz. 
white, in terminal panicles. 

Three-leaved Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1733. Shrub erect. 
49 B. Motus (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 46. icon. pl. amer. t. 10.) 

scandent; leaves trifoliate; leaflets ovate, sub-cordate, downy 
on both surfaces; panicles terminal, many-flowered; flowers 
small. kh. S. Native of Cayenne. B. tomentósa, Rich. 

in act. soc. hist. nat. par. 1. p. 11. Branches beset with rufous 
hairs. Leaflets 5 inches long, obtuse, with a short acumen. 

Calyx clothed with brownish down, obsoletely 5-toothed. Co- 
rolla downy. 

Soft Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1818. Shrub cl. 
50 B. rrLUrírERA (Rich. in act. soc. hist. nat. par. 1. p. 11.) 

scandent; leaves trifoliate; leaflets obovate, with a short acu- 

men; panicles brachiate, composed of compound piluliferous 
racemes. kh. S. Native of Cayenne. Flowers small. 

Pill-bearing ‘Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
51 B. Caricuane'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 

p. 137.) erect; branches terete, striated, glabrous; leaves 
simple and ternate; leaflets oblong, obtuse, glabrous, shining, 
white beneath ; panicles terminal, sessile; flowers pentandrous ; 
corollas glabrous. X4. S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco, 
betwixt Encaramada and Carichana. Branchlets rather downy. 
Branches of panicle dichotomous, hairy. Calyx obsoletely 5- 
toothed, smoothish. Corolla having the tube widened above, 
oblique, much longer than the calyx; segments roundish ovate, 
the 2 upper ones rather the largest. The 2 longer stamens 
exserted ; filaments all pilose at the base. Anthers sagittately 
bifid, with diverging lobes. Perhaps a new genus. 

Carichana Trumpet-flower. Shrub erect. 
52 B. verrucosa (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. p. 137.) erect? ; 

branches terete, striated, warted, glabrous; leaves ternate ; 
leaflets oblong, narrowed at top, obtuse, acutish at the base, 
glabrous, shining ; panicles terminal, sessile; corollas glabrous. 
h. S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco, near the town of 
Caicaro. Leaflets 23 inches long, and 5 lines broad.  Petioles 
downy. Branches of panicle dichotomous, downy. Calyx 
downy, 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, red.  Follicles 3 
inches long, glabrous. 

Warted-branched Trumpet-flower. Shrub erect. 
53 B. Arunz'/wsis (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 138.) scandent ; 

branches terete, a little striated, glabrous; leaves ternate ; 
leaflets elliptic-oblong, short-acuminated, acutish at the base, 
glabrous, downy on the. veins beneath ; spikes terminal, sessile ; 
corollas glabrous. h. J. S.. Native on the shady banks of 
the river Apures, near El Diamante. Branches white. Flowers 
pedicellate, 2 inches long. Calyx irregularly 3-4 or 5-toothed. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, yellow, with roundish, spreading, nearly 
equallobes. Filaments hairy at the base; the sterile one not seen. 

Apures Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl. 
54 B. umprdsa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 138.) scandent? ; 

branches compressed, striated, clothed with fine, downy hairs ; 
leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate-oblong, acuminated, cordate, 
glabrous, shining; flowers panicled ; corollas downy outside. 
h. JS. Native of New Andalusia, in valleys, about Caripe. 
Leaflets 5 inches long, and 21 broad.  Petioles downy. 
Branches of panicle dichotomous, downy. Calyx almost quite 
entire. Flowers sweet-scented. Stamens with glabrous fila- 
ments, and ciliately fringed anthers. 

Shaded 'Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl.? 
55 B. riparia (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 138.) scandent ; 

branches terete, striated, clothed with fine downy tomentum; 
leaves ternate; leaflets obovate-roundish, acuminated, cordate, 
beset with soft hairs on the veins beneath; panicles axillary, 
pedunculate ; corollas downy outside. h. V.? S. Native of 
New Granada, near Mompox, on the banks of the river Magda- 
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lena. Petioles downy. Bracteas linear, tomentose. Calyx 
tomentose, almost quite entire. Corolla funnel-shaped, white. 
The sterile filament has not been seen. 

River-side Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. ? 
56 B.xuirrora‘us (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 139.) scandent, 

cirrhose ; branches terete, glabrous; branchlets hairy ; leaves 
ternate ; leaflets roundish-ovate, acuminated, clothed with soft 
hairs on both surfaces; panicles axillary ; corollas downy 
outside. h. ¥.? S. Native of Mexico, about Acapulco. 
Petioles tomentose. Branches of panicle dichotomous, tomen- 
tose. Calyx downy, obsoletely 5-toothed. Corolla funnel- 
shaped, red. The sterile filament has not been seen. 

Sea-shore Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1824. Shrub cl.? 
57 B. nzma’ntHa (Bert. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 832.) erect ; 

leaves ternate; leaflets elliptic, retuse, coriaceous, quite gla- 

brous; peduncles short, axillary, few-flowered. ^. S. Native 
of Porto Rico. 

Blood-flowered Trumpet-flower. 

§ 4. Leaves digitate, destitute of tendrils. 

58 B. repmpora (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 139.) 
arboreous; leaves quinate; leaflets lanceolate-oblong, obtuse ; 
with revolute edges, coríaceous, glabrous, covered with small, 
scale-like dots beneath ; peduncles axillary, usually 3-flowered ; 
corollas glabrous. h.S. Native of Cuba, between Havannah 
and Regla. Branches angular, dichotomous. Peduncles clothed 
with rusty powder. Calyx irregularly 5-6-toothed, lepidoted 
outside. Corolla 2 inches long, funnel-shaped, rose-coloured ; 
with a curved tube, and roundish, undulated lobes. 

Scaly-dotted Trumpet-flower. Tree. 
59 B. FLUVIATILIS (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 655. t. 267. H. B. et 

Kunth, l. c. p. 139. Meyer, esseq. 211.) arboreous; leaves 
quinate ; leaflets ovate-oblong, acuminated, coriaceous, glabrous, 
shining; corymbs axillary, somewhat dichotomous; corollas 
downy outside. h. S. Native of Guiana, on the banks of 
rivers, but always so near their mouths that the water is salt, 
Aublet; in humid places, on the banks of the Orinoco, near 
Carichana. Branches terete, warted. ^ Petioles puberulous. 
Calyx irregularly 3-5-cleft, clothed with white tomentum, ex 
Kunth, 4-5-toothed, ex Aubl. Corolla funnel-shaped, white. 
Follicles oblong, compressed, obtuse. Meyer's plant differs from 
that of Aublet, in the peduncles being few-flowered and termi- 

nal in the calyxes being sub-quinquefid, and in the flowers 
being fasciculately racemose. Corolla 2 inches long. Lobes of 
stigma roundish, white. 

River Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1824. Tree tall. 
60 B. æscuriròLa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

140.) arboreous ; leaflets 7, obovate-oblong, short-acuminated, 
narrowed at the base, membranous, downy above, clothed with 

canescent tomentum beneath ; panicles terminal, sub-corymbose ; 
corollas downy outside. b. S. Native of Mexico, in hot 

valleys, between Acapulco and Mescalo. A very tall tree. 
Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla sub-campanulate, orange-coloured ; 
with a very short tube; a ventricose throat, which is plicate, 

longitudinally inside; the 2 upper segments of the limb erect, 
smaller ; the 3 lower ones reflexed, bearded, marked by a yellow 

spot. 
lOO ONDE Trumpet-flower. Tree tall. 
61 B. rrucóxvrow (Lin. spec. p. 870.) arboreous; leaves 

quinate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous ; flowers 
terminal, solitary or twin. kh. S. Native of Jamaica, on 
the banks of rivers. Andr. bot. rep. p. 43. t. 43. Swartz, 
obs. p. 233.—Brown, jam. 263.—Pluk. alm. 215. t. 200. 
f. 4.—Sloane, jam. p. 154. hist. 2. p. 62. Leaves with 5-7-8 
leaflets. Calyx bilabiate; upper lip rounded ; lower lip bifid ; 
with ovate, sharp teeth. Corolla rose-coloured; with a long, 

Shrub erect. 
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narrow tube, swelling a little at top; limb bilabiate; upper 

lip the shortest; all the segments rounded and waved, and 
somewhat villous. Follicles long, Swartz, pendulous. The 
wood is very hard and white. The flowers are white, not unlike 
those of Stramónium, rising before the leaves, several together, 
from the ends of the shoots. Pods square, Sloane. 

White-wooded Trumpet-flower. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. 
Tree. 

62 B. cunvsa/NTHA (Jacq. schoenbr. 2. p. 45. t. 211.) arbo- 
reous ; leaflets 5, ovate, acuminated, tomentose ; flowers termi- 
nal, crowded. h. S. Native at Caraccas. Leaflets on long 
pedicels, 5 inches long. Calyx tubularly-campanulate, 5- 
toothed. Corollas 2 inches long, yellow. Flowers copious at 
the tops of the branches; peduncles 1-2-flowered. 

Yellow-flowered Trumpet-flower. Fl. May. 
Tree 12-26 feet. 

63 B. uirsu'ta (Lam. dict. 1. p. 222. Willd. spec. 3. p. 
299.) arboreous; leaves quinate; leaflets obovate, emarginate, 
downy beneath; panicles terminal; corollas curved, clothed 
with rufescent, yellowish hairs outside. h.S. Native of the 
East Indies. Leaflets nearly 3 inches long. Flowers small, 
yellow-red. Calyx nearly truncate, furnished with 4 very short 
teeth. Stamens exserted. 

Hairy Trumpet-flower. Tree. 
64 B. AxTIsYvPHILÍTICA (Mart. reise. bras. ex Linnea, 5. p. 

38.) arboreous ; lower leaves bipinnate; superior ones digitately 
quinate; leaflets ovate, long-acuminated, glabrous; panicles 
dichotomous ; capsule linear, flat. fh. S. Native of Brazil, in 
the province of Rio Negro. Flowers green. Calyx inflated. 

Antisiphylitic Trumpet-flower. Tree. 
65 B. Mecapora’mica (Spreng. syst. add. p. 237.) leaves 

quinate, glabrous; leaflets petiolate, obovate-oblong, quite en- 
tire; peduncles bifid, axillary, cymose ; calyx 5-toothed ; 
corolla downy. h.S. Native of Brazil, about Rio Grande. 

Rio Grande Trumpet-flower. Shrub or tree. 
66 B. onBIcuLA'rA (Jacq. amer. 184. t. 180. f. 79.) scandent ; 

leaves quinate; leaflets oblong, acuminated, glabrous; racemes 
axillary. h.. S. Native of Carthagena, in woods. Jaca- 
randa orbiculàta, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 834. Leaflets on long 
petioles. "There is a tendril on the upper leaves, in place of a 
terminal leaflet. Flowers middle-sized, sweet-scented, yellowish, 
with a paler limb. Follicles large, orbicular, compressed, flat, 

Clt. 1823. 

shining, nearly like those of Jacaranda Bahaménsis. This is 
perhaps a species of Jacaranda. 

Orbicular-podded Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 

§ 5. Leaves abruptly pinnate, or bipinnate, furnished with 
tendrils, 

67 B. Cuica (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. æquin. 1. p. 107. t. 31. 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 142.) scandent ; leaves abruptly 
bi-pinnate ; leaflets conjugate, elliptic-ovate, acuminated, deeply 
cordate, glabrous; panicles axillary, pendulous. hk. U.S. 
Native on the banks of the Orinoco, and Cassiquiares, near 
Maypures ; Esmeralda; and Mandavaca. Bark chinky. Branches 
terete, green, dotted with brown. Leaves 8-10 inches long, 
abruptly bi-pinnate ; pinnz 2 pair; leaflets conjugate. Tendrils 
simple, from the tops of the general and partial petioles. 
Branches of panicle dichotomous. Calyx almost quite entire, 
fleshy. Corolla funnel-shaped, violaceous; limb with nearly 
equal, rounded segments. Follicles 2 inches long, compressed, 
1 an inch broad. 

Chica Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1819. Shrub cl. 
68 B. cre’matis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 141.) 

scandent; leaves conjugately pinnate, with an odd one; leaflets 
2 pairs, ovate, narrowed at top, acute, cordate at the base, 
glabrous; flowers panicled. h.. S. Native of Llanos de 
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Caraccas, betwixt the town of Calabozo, and the river Guarico. 
Habit of Clématis vitálba. Branches quadrangular, glabrous. 
Leaves 7-8 inches long; leaflets 2 inches long, and 1 broad. 
Tendrils petiolar, trifid at apex.  Panicles axillary, downy. 
Calyx obsoletely 5-toothed, cleft lengthwise, tomentose. Corollas 
white, yellowish inside; lobes nearly equal, roundish, red. 

Virgin-boner-like Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1820. Shrub cl. 
69 B. sasminiroua (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3, p. 

141.) scandent ; leaves conjugately bipinnate, with 2-3 pair of 
pinnae, and an odd one; leaflets 3-4 pair, with an odd one, 
ovate, obtuse, rounded at the base, the terminal one twice as long 
as the lateral ones, ovate-lanceolate. h. S. Native on the 
banks of the rivers Orinoco and Atabapo, near San Fernando. 
Branches quadrangular. Leaflets rather coriaceous, 5-8 lines 
long, lower ones sometimes ternate. Stipulas? twin, dimidiate, 
roundish-ovate. Follicles compressed, 7 inches long. This is 
a very elegant species. 

Jasmine-leaved Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1826. Shrub cl. 
70 B. rERNA'TA ; scandent; leaves ternate; divisions pinnate ; 

leaflets oblong, acute, coriaceous; panicles terminal. hk. VU. 
S. Native of Maranham, among bushes, but rare. Flowers 
pale red. 

Ternate-leaved Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. 
71 B. sí;yucA (Vahl. symb. 2. p. 68.) glabrous; scandent? ; 

leaves abruptly pinnate; with only 2 pair of elliptic, acuminated, 
obtuse, shining leaflets; petioles margined ; racemes terminal; 
peduncles articulated, compressed ; pedicels filiform ; calyx 
with an almost entire border. h.S. Native of Madagascar. 
Branches alternate, compressed. Leaves rarely conjugate. 
Leaflets petiolate. 

Two-paired-leaved Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl. ? 

§ 6. Leaves impari-pinnate, destitute of tendrils. 

72 B. racemosa (Lam. dict. 1. p. 424.) glabrous, scandent; 
leaves impari-pinnate ; leaflets 5-7, ovate, acute; common 
petioles winged ; racemes simple, loose, longer than the leaves ; 
calyx short, almost truncate ; corolla tubular, with a very short, 
nearly equal limb. k.. S. Native of Madagascar. Leaflets 
shining, almost an inch long. Calyx truncate. 

Var. B; leaflets more numerous, ovate-lanceolate. h. S. 
Native of Madagascar. Leaflets 9-11. Flowers smaller, dis- 
posed in racemes, which are hardly the length of the leaves. 

Racemose-flowered Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl.? 
73 B.compre’ssa (Lam. dict. 1. p. 424.) glabrous, scandent? ; 

branches alternately nodose and compressed; leaves impari- 
pinnate ; leaflets 3 to 7, oval-oblong, obtuse, coriaceous ; 
common petioles margined ; ultimate branches compressed ; 
calyx almost truncate, with 5 very minute teeth. b... S. 
Native of the East Indies. Leaves on the compressed branches 
very minute, and simple. Flowers small, few, nearly sessile, at 
the tops of the branches. 

Compressed-branched Trumpet-flower. Shrub cl. ? 
74 B. macrosta‘cuya (Wall. cat. no. 6505.) young branches 

and rachi of leaves downy ; leaves impari-pinnate; leaflets 9, 
coriaceous, obovate-oblong, acuminated, the lower ones smaller 
and rounder: having small, subulate stipels at the base of the 
petiolules ; racemes long, terminal, simple; corolla downy out- 

side; bracteas long, linear, one to each pedicel. h. S. Na- 

tive of the East Indies, on the banks of the Saluen river, and on 

rocks at Kogun. 
Long-spiked Trumpet-flower. Tree. 
75 B. rimpria‘ta (Wall. cat. no. 6500.) erect? ; leaves 

impari-pinnate ; leaflets hairy, ovate-lanceolate, | long-acumi- 

nated; panicles terminal, trichotomous, beset with glandular 

hairs, as well as the calyxes, which are 5-lobed ; corolla funnel- 

shaped, with lacerately-fringed segments; capsule long. k. S. 

Native of the Burmese Empire, at Moalmeyne. 
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Fringed-flowered Trumpet-flower. Shrub or tree. 
76 B. murtisuea (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 81. t. 95. t. 96.) 

arboreous ; leaves impari-pinnate, with many pairs of leaflets ; 
leaflets dimidiately ovate-cordate, acuminated, quite entire ; 
panicles large, terminal; capsule flat, lanceolate, membrana- 
ceously winged. kh. S. Native of Silhet and Penang. A 
large tree, with thick, dotted branches, long leaves, and large 
leaflets. Flowers large, 2 inches long, by threes, dirty yellow, 
purplish inside, of a saponaceous odour. Panicle 4 feet long, 
erect. Calyx pentagonal, divided into 5, acute, cuspidate teeth. 
Corolla campanulate, densely villous outside. Wings of seed 
drawn out at both ends. 

Many-paired-leaved Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1827. Tree. 
77 B. ApENOPHY' LLA (Wall. cat. no. 6503.) branches downy ; 

leaves impari-pinnate, downy beneath, as well as the rachi ; 
leaflets obovate-oblong, mucronate, sessile; the terminal one the 
largest, becoming gradually smaller to the base; the lowest 
pair close to the stem, and rounder, distant from the others ; 
panicles terminal, clothed with rusty down ; calyx large, campa- 
nulate, thickly clothed with rusty down ; lobes triangular, acute; 
corolla large, thickly clothed with woolly tomentum outside, 
but glabrous inside, with rounded lobes. h. S. Native of 
the Burmese Empire, on mount Taong-Dong, banks of the 
Irrawaddi; Prome; Segaen.  Peduncles and pedicels thick. 
Bracteas ovate-acuminated, deciduous, Pods long, terete, ribbed, 
and curved, tomentose. 

Gland-leaved Trumpet-flower. Tree. 
78 B. TErrainre (Bojer, mss. ex Hook. bot. mag. 2976.) 

arboreous ; leaves impari-pinnate, with 6-9 pair of ovate-oblong, 
acuminated, shining leaflets; panicles terminal, loose ; capsules 
terete, acuminated, fleshy ; seeds broadly winged. 5.5. Native 
of Madagascar, in the temperate regions of the mountains of 
Angove. Flowers horizontal, drooping, large, of a most delicate 
rose-colour. Calyx campanulate, with acute, green teeth, edged 
with red. Lobes of corolla rounded, crenately fringed. 

Telfair’s Trumpet-flower. Tree 20 feet. 
79 B. Corr'i (Bojer, mss. ex Hook. bot. mag. 2817.) leaves 

3 in a whorl, impari-pinnate; leaflets 5, elliptic, quite entire ; 
flowers rising from the main stem, in clusters, on short pedicels ; 
capsules oblong, acuminated, warted. b. S. Native of the 
Mauritius, and Timor. B. ramiflóra, Nov. ann. mus. 3. p. 381. 
Calyx angular, 5-toothed, coloured ; teeth obtuse. Corolla with 
a cylindrical tube, swollen upwards, thrice as long as the calyx, 
reddish, veined with yellow; segments of the limb roundish, 
waved, reddish purple. Anthers 1-celled, the other cell being 
abortive. 

Lady Cole's Trumpet-flower. Tree. 

$ 7. Leaves decompound. 

80 B. vanrA'BmLIS (Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 2. p. 45. t. 212.) 
scandent, glabrous; branches tetragonal; lower leaves biter- 
nate; superior ones conjugate, divisions ternate ; tendrils trifid, 
terminating the common petioles, as in the rest of the spe- 
cies; racemes simple, short, many-flowered, terminal; calyx 
5-toothed. h. VU. S. Native of Caraccas. Leaflets oblong, 
acuminated, glabrous. Corollas 3 inches long, with a greenish 
yellow tube, having the limb at first of the same colour ; but this 
afterwards becomes white. 

Variable Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1819. Shrub cl. 
81 B. a’tBa (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 653. t. 266.) scandent ; 

glabrous: leaves composed of 3 pinnate divisions, each division 
composed of 5 ovate-acuminated, petiolate leaflets; corymbs 
axillary, dichotomous, many-flowered. k. ,, S. Native of 
Guiana, on the banks of the river Sinemari, Lam. dict. 1. p. 
420. Willd. spec. 3. p. 505. Jacaranda alba, Spreng. syst. 2. 
p. 834. Petioles and branchlets nodose. Flowers white. Fruit 
ovate-oblong, rugged. 
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White-flowered Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1823. Shrub cl. 

82 B. Aud Na (Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 2. p. 78. t. 183.) leaves 
tripinnate : each pinne furnished with 3 to 9 lanceolate, acumi- 

nated, quite entire, smooth leaflets; panicle terminal, trichoto- 

mous ; calyx bluntly 3-lobed ; limb of corolla puberulous out- 
side. h.S. Native of the Mauritius. Bign. amàra, Loud. 

hort. brit. p. 483. Branches cylindrical, dotted. Flowers very 
fragrant, pale yellow, orange-coloured inside, drooping, sub- 
corymbose. Capsule cylindrical, slender, spiral. Leaves and 

leaflets on long, angular stalks. 
Pleasing Trumpet-flower. Clt. 1828. Tree. 
83 B. GnónrA (Hamilt. herb. ex Wall. cat. no. 6510.) gla- 

brous: leaves impari-bipinnate; common rachi jointed : partial 
ones winged, as also jointed; leaflets ovate, acuminated, atte- 

nuated at the base, sessile, the odd one the largest; panicles 

terminating the branches; lobes of calyx slight, mucronate ; 

corolla glabrous. h.S. Native of the East Indies. Flowers 

middle-sized. Leaves puberulous in the young state. Leaves 
with 3 pair of pinnz, the pinne furnished with 2-3 pairs of 
leaflets. 

Ghorta Trumpet-flower. Tree or shrub. 
Cult. All the species of this genus are truly splendid while 

in blossom, and the greater number of them climbers; they are 
therefore desirable plants to train up rafters and pillars, in 
stoves, as they grow and flower freely. A mixture of loam and 

peat suits them best ; and cuttings taken from young shoots strike 
root readily, under a hand-glass, in heat, either in mould or 
sand. 

II. SPATHO'DEA (from oraS$n, spathe, a spathe, in re- 
ference to the form of the calyx.) Beauv. fl. d'ow. 1. t. 29. 
R. Br. prod. p. 471. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 
146.—Bignonia species, Lin. Roxb. and others. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx spathaceous, 
cleft on one side, and toothed or entire on the other side. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, with a 5-lobed, rather unequal, sub- 
bilabiate limb. Stamens 4, didynamous, that is, 2 long, and 2 

short, with the addition of a fifth sterile filament. Cells of an- 
thers divaricate, hanging by their connective. Stigma bilamel- 
late. Capsule silique-formed, falcate, falsely 4-celled ; dissepi- 
ment contrary, corky. Seeds furnished with membranous 
wings, transverse. — Erect shrubs or trees, rarely climbing 

shrubs. Leaves opposite, rarely alternate, simple, conjugate, 
but usually impari-pinnate. Leaflets entire. Flowers some- 
what panicled, orange-coloured, yellow, or purple. 

§ 1. Leaves simple. 

1 S.? ALTERNIFÒLIA (R. Br. prod. p. 472.) leaves alternate, 
simple, somewhat ovate, entire, coriaceous, glabrous ; stem 
arborescent. h.S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, 
Bauer. 

Alternate-leaved Spathodea. Tree. 
2 S.? comosa; tender parts very downy; leaves opposite, 

simple, cordate ; corymbs terminal, short, leafy ; calyx 5-cleft ; 
corolla with a long, slender tube, and bilabiate border. h. S. 
Native of Moluccas. Bignónia comdsa, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 
103. 

Tufted Spathodea. Tree. 

§ 2. Leaves conjugate, tendrilled. 

3 S. raurioria (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 146.) 
scandent ; branches compressed, a little striated, glabrous; 
leaves conjugate; tendrils simple ; leaflets ovate, obtuse, coria- 
ceous, glabrous; peduncles terminal, few-flowered ; calyx cleft 
on one side, and entire on the other. 5.,,. S. Native of New 
Andalusia, in woods, near Bordones and Cumana. Leaves 3i 
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inches long, and 2 broad. Peduncles dichotomous, 3-7 -flowered. 
Corollas orange-coloured. 

Laurel-leaved Spathodea. Shrub cl. 
4 S. Orinoce’nsis (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 147.) scandent ; 

branches terete, furrowed, glabrous ; leaves conjugate ; tendrils 

simple? ; leaflets oblong, acute, coriaceous, glabrous; calyx 

cleft on one side, and entire on the other. h.o. S. Native 
on the banks of the Orinoco, near Carichana. Leaflets 4 inches 

long. Inflorescence and colour of flowers unknown. © 

Orinoco Spathodea. Shrub cl. 
5 S. opova'rA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) scandent; branches 

terete, striated, downy; leaves conjugate; tendrils simple? ; 

leaflets obovate, acuminated, glabrous; axillary peduncles 1- 

flowered, and the terminal ones 3-flowered; calyx irregularly 

3-5-cleft. kh. S. Native of New Granada, near Turbaco. 
Bign. obovàta, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 330. Petioles puberulous. 
Leaflets 4 inches long, and 21 broad. Corollas about 2 inches 
long, violaceous. This plant, from the form of the calyx, pro- 
bably does not belong to the genus. 

Obovate-leaved Spathodea. Shrub cl. 
6 S. unca‘ra (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 835.) scandent, glabrous ; 

branches terete; leaves conjugate, undulated; tendrils longer 
than the petioles, trifid at apex, hooked; calyx spathaceous, 
bilabiate ; flowers lateral, umbellate, aggregate. h. 
Native of Guiana, and the West Indies. Bignónia uncàta, Andr. 

bot. rep. t. 530. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1511.—Pluk. alm. p. 109. 
t. 163. f. 2.? Flowers yellow. Perhaps a species of Bignónia. 

Hooked Spathodea. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1804. Shrub cl. 

§ 3. Leaves impari-pinnate. 

7 S. urrEROPHY'LLA (R. Br. prod. p. 472.) arboreous ; 
leaves glabrous, pinnate and ternate, or simple; leaflets lanceo- 
late-linear, entire; flowers racemose. 5h. S. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. 

Various-leaved Spathodea. Tree. 
8 S. cLANDULÒsA (Blum. bijdr. p. 762.) arboreous; leaves 

impari-pinnate and ternate; leaflets ovate-oblong, acuminated, 
glabrous, furnished with many glands beneath at the base; 
panicles axillary and terminal, straight. h.S. Native of Java, 
on the mountains of Parang, and at the foot of Mount Tjerimai. 

Glandular-leafletted Spathodea. Fl. year. "Tree 15 to 25 feet. 
9 S. aApENA'NTHA ; leaves ternate, verticillate, or impari- 

pinnate; leaflets ovate-oblong, acuminated, serrated ; racemes 
terminal. h.S. Native of Guinea. Bignónia glandulósa, Schum. 
pl. guin. p. 274. Limb of calyx obsoletely 4-toothed. Corolla 
pale purple; segments roundish, scattered with glands outside. 

Gland-flowered Spathodea. ‘Tree 30 feet. 
10 S. Ruzr pn (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 835.) arboreous; leaves 

downy, impari-pinnate ; leaflets 3-7 pairs, roundish, downy ; ra- 
cemes terminal, erect; calyx spathaceous; corolla much curved, 
slender. h. S. Native on the coast of Coromandel and 
Malabar. Bignónia spathacea, Lin. suppl. 283. Retz. obs. 5. 
p. 5. Roxb. cor. 2. t. 144. fl. ind. 3. p. 103.  Bign. falcàta, 
Kon. mss.—Rheed. 6. p. 53. t. 29. Shoots covered with whitish 
down. Racemes length of leaves. Flowers white, pretty large. 
Limb spreading. Fruit about a foot long, pendulous, twisted in 
various forms. This tree is called Woody by the Telingas; 
Will-padri by the Tamuls. 

Rheede's Spathodea. Clt. 1794. Tree. 
11 S. crispa (Wall. cat. no. 6515.) arboreous ; leaves villous, 

while young, pinnate; leaflets 5-7, oblong; racemes solitary, 
terminal, bearing a few flowers on long pedicels; calyx spatha- 
ceous ; corolla salver-shaped, having the segments of the border 
nearly equal, and much curled. h. S. Native of Mysore, 
where it was collected by Dr. Buchanan. Bign. atrovirens, 
Roth. herb. madr. S. atrovirens, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 835. 
Leaves 6-10 inches long. Leaflets simple, very rarely ternate. 
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Flowers large, white. Tube of corolla cylindrical, as in the last 
species. Follicles pendulous, 12-14 inches long. 

Curled-flowered Spathodea. Tree 25 feet. 
12 S. Roxsu’renu (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 835.) arboreous ; leaves 

3 in a whorl, or scattered, impari-pinnate ; leaflets from 4 to 5 
pairs, serrated, smooth ; panicles erect, terminal, dense, downy, 
many-flowered ; fruit narrow, 4-celled ; calyx generally 2-part- 
ed, with the upper lip 2-cleft, very downy. 2.S. Native of 
the Circars. Bignònia ERA Roxb. cor. 2. t. 145. A. 
ind. 3. p. 107. Bark grey, with a few scabrous spots. Branches 
forming a dense, spreading head, Flowers large, rose-coloured, 
delightfully fragrant. Limb of corolla nearly equal, having the 
edges elegantly waved. Fruit a foot long, 2 inches broad, 3 an 
inch thick, straight, 2-valved, 4-celled: dissepiment enlarged in 
the middle, on each side, into a sharp ridge, which touches the 
valves, and divides each of the usual cells into 2 compartments ; 
and in these ridges the seeds are fixed. This species is also 
remarkable on account of the serrated leaves. The wood is 
employed for many purposes by the natives. - 

Roxburgh’s Spathodea. Clt. 1820. Tree large. 
13 S. sriPULA' TA (Wall. cat. no. 6518.) arboreous; tender 

parts villous; leaves impari-pinnate; leaflets 4-6 pairs from 
ovate to oblong-elliptic ; common petioles channelled ; stipulas 
a tuft of sessile, orbicular ones in the axils of the leaves. b. 
S. Native of Pegu. Bignónia stipulàta, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 
108. Branches 4-cornered. Calyx and peduncles very woolly. 
Follicles cylindrical. 

Stipulate Spathodea. Tree 10 to 20 feet. 
14 S. LONGIFLÒRA (Vent. ex Pers. ench. 2. p. 173.) arbo- 

reous; leaves impari-pinnate; leaflets about 4 pairs, ovate to 
oblong, entire, cuspidate, downy while young; lower pair the 
smallest; panicles large, spreading, terminal; corolla bilabiate ; 
follicles pendulous, long, slender, sub-cylindrical, with sharp 
edges, and variously curved. h. S. Native about Coromandel 
and Malabar, in the more mountainous parts, as well as of 
Ceylon and Java.  Bignónia chelonoides, Lin. suppl. 283. 
Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 106. — Bignónia longiflóra, Willd. spec. 
3. p. 804, Padri, Rheed, mal. 6. p. 53. t. 29. Pori-padyra- 
marum of the Tamuls, and Tagada of the Telingas. Bark 
scabrous, brown. Leaves a foot long, glabrous in the adult 
state. Leaflets 4 inches long, and 2 broad.  Ramifications of 
panicles decussate, the smaller or terminal ones dichotomous, 

with a sessile flower in the fork. Flowers pretty large, yellow, 
very fragrant. Follicles very long. The wood of this tree is 
high-coloured, hard, durable, and of much use amongst the 

inhabitants of the hills, where it is plentiful. 

Long-flowered Spathodea. Clt. 1816. Tree large. 
15 S. convM5ósA (Vent. ex Pers. ench. 2. p. 173. ? Spreng. 

syst. 2. p. 835.) erect; leaves conjugate, glabrous; leaflets 
sub-cordate, acute, quite entire; petioles glandular at the base ; 

flowers corymbose. h. S. Native of Trinidad. Flowers 
yellow. 

Corymbose-flowered Spathodea. Clt. 1824. Tree. 
16 S. cauPANULA TA (Beauv. fl. d'ow. 1. p. 47. t. 27-28.) 

arboreous, glabrous; leaves alternate, impari-pinnate ; leaflets 

9, oblong-lanceolate, tapering to both ends; flowers racemose, 

terminal; calyx thick, arcuately reflexed, rather villous. h. 
S. Native of the west coast of Africa, in the kingdom of Waree. 
Corolla large, campanulate, of a reddish orange-colour, having 
the segments bordered with yellow. Genitals declinate. This 

species is remarkable, in having alternate leaves; the leaflets 

are, however, opposite. 
Campanulate-flowered Spathodea. Tree or shrub. 
17 S. uz vis (Beauv. fl. d'ow. 1. p. 48. t. 29.) erect; leaves 

impari-pinnate; leaflets 9, ovate, acuminated, toothed from the 

middle to the apex; flowers terminal. h.S. Native of Guinea, 

as at Sierra Leone and Waree. Leavesalternate. Racemes com- 
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posed of 1-3-flowered peduncles. Flowers purple. Limb of 
corolla unequal; segments roundish. Calyx erect, smooth, 5- 
toothed. This species is remarkable, in having the leaflets 
toothed. 

Smooth Spathodea. Clt. 1825. Shrub 5 to 10 feet. 
18 S. TULIPÍFERA; leaves impari-pinnate; leaflets oblong, 

entire, hairy beneath; racemes corymbose, tomentose. h. S. 
Native of Guinea, at Aquapim. Bignonia tulipifera, Thonn. ex 
Schum. pl. guin. p. 273. Pedicels solitary. Corolla large, 
scarlet; segments ovate, with curled yellow edges. Tube of 

corolla short. 
Tulip-bearing Spathodea. Tree large. 
19 S.? praxiniroia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

147.) scandent; branches compressedly quadrangular, furrowed, 
glabrous; leaves impari-pinnate ; leaflets ovate-elliptic, obtuse, 
glabrous, shining; panicles terminal, with opposite, compressed, 
dichotomous branches; calyx cleft on one side, and nearly 
entire on the other. 5.,, S. Native of Llanos de Carac- 
cas, near Calabozo, in humid places, on the banks of the 
river Guarico. Bigndnia fraxinifdlia, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 833. 
Branches warted. Leaves 8-9 inches long, with 3 pair of 

leaflets. Axils of petioles glandular. Corolla yellow, 5- rarely 
4-cleft. ; 

Ash-leaved Spathodea. Clt. 1822. Shrub cl. 
20 S. cicA/NTEA (Blum. bijd. p. 761.) arboreous ; leaves 

pinnately decompound ; leaflets oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, 

quite glabrous; panicles terminal, straight. h. S. Native of 
Java, in mountain woods, where it is called Kipadali. 

Gigantic Spathodea. Fl. year. Tree 80 feet. 
Cult. See Bignónia, p. 222, for culture and propagation. 

Like the species of Bignonia, they are splendid plants when in 
blossom. 

IIT. TE'COMA (from Tecomaxochitl, the Mexican name of 

one ofthe species.) Juss. gen. p. 139. R. Br. prod. 471. H. 
B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 142.—Bignónia species, Lin. 
and others. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed. Corolla with a short tube, and a campanulate 
throat; limb 5-lobed, bilabiate. Stamens 4, didynamous, that 
is, 2 long, and 2 short, with the rudiment of a fifth sterile 

filament. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule silique-formed, 2- 

celled, having the dissepiment contrary to the valves. Seeds 
disposed in 2 rows, imbricate, winged, transverse.—Erect trees 

or shrubs, rarely scandent shrubs. Leaves opposite, simple, 

impari-pinnate or digitate. Flowers terminal, panicled, yellow 

or flesh-coloured. 

§ 1. Leaves simple. 
1 T. UNDULA`TA ; arboreous; leaves opposite, simple, linear- 

lanceolate, undulated ; racemes lateral; limb of calyx cut into 5 
emarginate segments ; follicles linear, a little compressed. 
h. S. Native of Hindostan. Bignónia undulata, Roxb. fl. 
ind. 3. p. 101.  Bignónia salicifdlia) Hamilt, herb. Bark 
scabrous. Branches drooping like the Weeping Willow. Leaves 
clothed with minute, micaceous scales. Racemes 2-3 inches 
long, 5-6-flowered. Flowers very large, erect, orange-coloured. 
Segments or teeth of calyx often emarginate. Corolla with an 
obliquely campanulate tube, and a 4-parted limb; the upper 
division large, and divided into 2 rounded lobes; the under 3 

equal, with rounded, curled edges. Pods curved. Seed with a 
very thin membranous margin all round ; dissepiment contrary. 

Undulated-flowered Tecoma. Tree 20 to 30 feet. 
2 T. sPLE'NDIDA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 834.) shrub erect; 

leaves crowded, linear, acute, fleshy, glabrous; flowers subra- 

cemose, terminal; anthers exserted, woolly. b. S. Native of 

Brazil. Esterhàzia spléndida, Mikan. 

Splendid Tecoma, Fl.? Clt. 1820. Shrub erect. 
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§ 2. Leaves digitate. 

8 T. pieita‘ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 142. 
arboreous ; branches terete, glabrous ; leaves digitate ; leaflets 
obovate-oblong, quite entire, acute, glabrous. h.S. Native 
of New Andalusia, near Santa Cruz. Bark white. Leaflets 7 
on each leaf, middle leaflet the largest. Capsule terete. Perhaps 
belonging to a distinct genus. 

Digitate-leaved Tecoma. Clt. 1818. Tree 30 to 40 feet. 
4 T. PENTAPHY'LLA (Juss. gen. 139.) arboreous; leaves digi- 

tate, quinate; leaflets obovate-lanceolate, quite entire, acute. 

h.S. Native of the West Indies and Brazil, if Guari-pariba, 
Marcgr. bras. 108. t. 118. Bignónia pentaphylla, Lin. spec. p. 
870. hort. cliff. 497. Schlecht, in Linnea, 6. p. 734. Swartz, 

obs. 233. Flowers 4-5 together, at the ends of the branches, 
pale blue, sweet scented. Corolla 2 inches long. Leaves pale 
green, whitish beneath, beset with minute glabrous dots, as 
well as the calyxes and pedicels. Leaflets on longish petioles. 
Calyx bilabiate: upper lip subtridentate, a little longer than 
the lower one, which is entire or bifid. Capsule 4-5 lines long, 

and 3 lines broad. 
Five-leaved Tecoma. Tree 25 feet. 
5 T. sERRATIFÜLIA ; arboreous ; leaves digitate ; leaflets 4-5, 

ovate, attenuated, serrated, glabrous ; pedicels terminal, crowded, 
l-füowered ; calyx bilabiate. h. S. Native of Trinidad, 
where it is called Pony by the Spaniards. — Bignónia serratifolia, 
Vahl. eclog. 2. p. 46. Lateral leaflets smaller than the middle 
ones, all unequally serrated from the middle. Peduncles clothed 
with farinaceous tomentum, sometimes 2-flowered. ^ Corolla 

yellow, 3 inches long. 
Serrated-leaved Tecoma. Clt. 1822. 

§ 3. Erect trees and shrubs, with impari-pinnate leaves. 

6 T. AzarExróLrA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
142.) arboreous ; branches quadrangular, glabrous ; leaflets 
3-4 pair, oblong, obtuse, serrated, glabrous; panicles simple, 
terminal. h. S. Native of the eastern declivities of the 
Andes of Peru, near Sondorilla, on the banks of the river 
Guancabamba, where it is called Fresno by the natives. 
Branches brown. Leaves 3 inches long; leaflets small. Pani- 
cles composed of simple racemes. Flowers flesh-coloured. 
Capsule compressed, 4 inches long. 

Azalea-leaved Tecoma. ‘Tree 10 to 15 feet. 
7 T. rosæròLa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 143.) arboreous? ; 

branches terete, striated a little, glabrous; leaflets usually 2 
pair, oblong, obtuse, serrated, glabrous ; racemes terminal, 

simple. L.S. Native of Quito, near Chillo. Leaves usually 
impari-pinnate, rarely ternate or simple. Leaflets 1 inch long. 
Corollas yellow. Capsule as in the preceding species. 

Rose-leaved Tecoma. Tree.? 
8 T. sampucirouia (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 143.) arboreous ; 

branches a little compressed, glabrous ; leaves usually 2-3 pair, 
oblong, acuminated, serrated, glabrous; panicles terminal, 
simple. h.S. Native of the Andes of Peru, near Montan. 
Leaves usually impari-pinnate, intermixed also with ternate and 
simple ones. Leaflets 1$ inch long. Panicle composed of simple 
racemes. Flowers yellow. Capsule 4 inches long, warted. 

Elder-leaved Tecoma. Clt. 1824. Tree 10 feet. 
9 T. sta’ns (Juss. gen. 139.) arboreous ; branches somewhat 

tetragonal, glabrous; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, ser- 
rated, glabrous; racemes terminal, simple. h.S. Native of 
various parts of South America, and the West Indies, Mexico, 
&c. Hook. bot. mag. 3191. Bigndnia stans, Lin. spec. 871.— 
Plum. spec. 5. icon. 54.— Sloan, hist. 2. p. 63. Leaflets 4-5 pair. 
Terminal leaflets 3 inches long, the rest shorter. Flcwers yellow. 

Var. D, incisa; leaflets more deeply cut. h.S. Native of 
South America. Bignónia incisa, Colv. cat. Técoma incisa, 
Sweet, hort. brit. p. 182. 

Tree. 

BIGNONIACEZ. III. Tecoma. 

Standing Tecoma. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1730. Tree 10 to 12 feet. 
10 T. sorsiroria (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 144.) arboreous? ; 

branches tetragonal, glabrous; leaflets usually 2 pair, oblong, 

acuminated, serrated, clothed with white tomentum; panicles 

terminal, simple. V. S. Native near the town of Quito. 
Terminal leaflets about 4 inches long, lateral ones 3 inches long. 
Branches of panicle simple, downy. Flowers unknown, but 

probably yellow. Capsule narrowed, 7-8 inches long, warted. 
Service-leaved Tecoma. Clt.? Tree or shrub. 

11 T. wórris (H. B. et Kunth. l. c.) arboreous? ; branches 

compressedly tetragonal, downy ; leaflets 4 pairs, oblong, acu- 

minated, almost quite entire, clothed with soft down-like hairs, 
on both surfaces; panicles terminal, simple. |. S. Native of 

Mexico, near Guanaxuato. Terminalleaflets 3 inches long ; late- 
ralones 21. Branches of panicle simple, downy. Corollas yellow. 

Soft Tecoma. Clt. 1824. Tree or shrub. 
19 T.? Arrica‘na ; arboreous ; leaflets 2 pair, obovate, 

coarsely toothed, wrinkled; racemes terminal, simple, 6-7- 
flowered. h. S. Native of Senegal.  Bignónia Africana, 
Lam. dict. 1. p. 424. Leaves scabrous above, Terminal 
leaflet petiolate, lateral ones sessile. Calyx cup-shaped, une- 
qually 4-cleft. Corollas 2 inches long, 4-cleft. Perhaps a dis- 
tinct genus. 

African Tecoma. Tree tall. 
13 T. rv/LvaA ; arboreous; branches tetragonal; leaflets 

many pairs, cuneate, serrated, small, villous ; racemes axillary. 
h. S. Native of South America. Bigndnia fülva, Cav. icon. 
6. p. 58. t. 580. Stem of a fuscous-violaceous colour. Common 
petioles winged. Corollas yellowish. 

Fulvous-flowered Tecoma. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
14 T.svAvE'oOLENS; arboreous ; leaflets 3 pair, oval, serru- 

lated, glabrous; panicles terminal, thin; first divisions brachiate ; 
corolla woolly ; calyx villous, with a 4-cleft limb : upper 
division furnished with 2 minute points. b. S. Native of 
Bengal, and of the southern parts of the Coromandel coast. 
Bignónia suavéolens, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 104. Bign. nocti- 
flora, Ham. herb. Bign. gratíssima, Kon. Bign. chelonoides, 
Kon. Patali is the Sanscrit name of the tree, see Asiat. res. p. 
291. Parul is the Bengalese name; and Paral is the Hindos- 
tanee name. Bark ash-coloured, rather scabrous. Leaflets ending 
in narrow, bluntish points ; the outer ones the largest, 6 inches 
long, and 3-4 broad. Panicle composed of a few spreading 
branches; the first and second series thereof opposite; the 
upper ones dichotomous, with a solitary, pedicellate flower in 
each fork; all are thickly beset with glandular, viscid hairs. 
Flowers large, of a dark, dull crimson colour, exquisitely fra- 
grant. Corolla with an ample woolly throat, convex beneath, 
flat, and plaited above; the upper division of the border shortest ; 
having the margins of all curled. Ovarium oblong-clavate, on a 
glandular receptacle. 

Sweet-scented-flowered Tecoma. Tree. 

§ 4. Climbing shrubs ; with impari-pinnate leaves. 

15 T. AusrnA'ris (R. Br. prod. p- 471.) scandent, glabrous ; 
leaflets 5, elliptic, glabrous in the adult state, entire ; panicle 
terminal; capsule oblong. h. G. Native of New Holland, 
within the tropic, and of New South Wales. Bignónia Pandórea, 
Vent. malm. t. 43. Andr. bot. rep. t. 86. Sims. bot. mag. 865. 
Panicle composed of simple racemes ; also the racemes are often 
axillary. Flowers pale red, with a dark purple, bearded throat. 

Southern Tecoma. Fl. April, July. Cit. 1793. 
16 T. wEoNA'wTHA ; scandent, glabrous ; branches angular ; 

leaflets 9, lanceolate, subserrated, bluntish, mucronate, dotted 
beneath ; panicles terminal; corolla with a bearded throat. h. 
v G. Native of New Holland. Bignónia meonántha, Link. 
enum. 2. p. 130. Bign. pandórea minor, hort. ang]. Serratures 
of leaves few, bluntish. Corolla subventricose, 8 lines long, of 
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reddish white colour. Leaves and flowers smaller than in 
Técoma australis. Upper lip of corolla emarginate. 

Smaller-flomered Tecoma. Fl. April, July. Clt.? Shrub cl. 
17 T. sasminoipes ; leaves impari-pinnate, glabrous, shining ; 

leaflets 5, oblong-lanceolate, bluntly acuminated, entire, paler 
beneath; panicles terminal, trichotomous. h.. G. Native 
of New Holland, in Moreton Bay. — Bignónia jasminoides, Cun- 
ningh. in Loud. hort. brit. p. 582. Branches terete, glabrous, 
green. Calyx crenately 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
downy inside and outside, and a little bearded in the throat, of 
a pale blush colour, almost white, with a dark purple throat. 
Segments of corolla rounded, rather unequal. The fifth or ste- 
rile filament very short, bearded at top; all the rest bearded at 
the base. 

Jasmine-like Tecoma. | Fl. July, Aug. Clt, 1830. Shrub cl. 
18 T. piverstréz1a; leaves impari-pinnate, very variable; 

lower ones smallest, with 11 sessile, ovate-roundish, unequal- 
sided, deeply crenated leaflets : the terminal leaflets the largest, 
ovate-oblong, and bluntly acuminated, having the common 
petiole winged, and articulated at the pairs of leaflets; the leaves 
become as they ascend the stems gradually larger, the leaflets 
more entire; the ultimate ones are therefore the largest, with 
only 5 leaflets, which are ovate-oblong, bluntish and repandly 
crenate, having the terminal leaflet twice the size of the lateral 
ones. h. F. Native of New Holland. The petioles have 
always narrow wings, and the leaves are dark green, glabrous, 
and shining. 

Diverse-leaved Tecoma. Fl.? Clt. 1830.2? Shrub cl. 
19 T. Carz'xsis (Lindl. bot. reg. 1117.) scandent, glabrous ; 

branches terete ; leaflets 9, ovate, serrated, bearded in the axils 
of the veins beneath; racemes terminal on long peduncles ; 
calyx 5-toothed; limb of corolla 4-parted; segments nearly 
equal, obtuse; the upper one emarginate. kh. VJ. G. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. — Bignonia Capénsis, Thunb. prod. 
p. 105. Ait. hort. kew. 4. p. 50. Flowers middle-sized, of 
an orange scarlet colour, 2 inches long. 

Cape Tecoma. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1783. Shrub cl. 
20 T. GRANDIFIÒRA (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 184.) slightly 

scandent, glabrous; leaflets 7-9, ovate, acuminated, coarsely 
serrated, attenuated at the base; panicles terminal, pendu- 
lous ; calycine segments lanceolate, length of the tube of 
the corolla. h.o Native of China and Japan. Bignò- 
nia grandiflora, Thunb. jap. 253. Blum. bijdr. 778. Bign. 
Chinénsis, Lam. dict. 1. p. 424. Rjotsjo, Kempf. amoen. p. 
856. Banks, icon. Kempf. t. 21.  Incarvíllea grandiflora, 
Spreng. syst. 2. p. 836. Tung-vong-fa of the Chinese. 
Branches rooting. Young shoots spotted with dark purple. 
Leaves 6-10 inches long; petioles marginate. Flowers pendu- 
lous, forming terminal, cross-armed panicles, large, of a tawny 

orange colour on the outside, and of a tolerably bright reddish 
orange inside, with brighter streaks. Nectary a glandular, cre- 

nated ring. Anterior lobe of stigma recurved. 
Great-flowered Tecoma. | Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. 

climbing. 
21 T. rapicans (Juss. gen. p. 139.) scandent, glabrous; 

branches rough, radicant ; leaflets 9, ovate, acuminated, coarsely 
serrated; racemes terminal, corymbose, on long peduncles; tube 

of corolla 5 times longer than the calyx. b.,,. H. Native of Caro- 
lina, Florida, and Virginia. Bignonia radicans, Lin. spec. 871. 
hort. cliff. 317. ups. 178. Grov: virg. 73. Mill. icon. t. 65. 
Duham, arb. 1. p. 103. t. 1. Sabb. hort. 2. t. 84. Du Roi, 

hardb. 1. p. 116. Wangenh. amer. 68. t. 26. f. 53. Willd. 
arb. 47. Curt. bot. mag. 485.—Riv. mon. p. 101.— Mor. hist. 
8. p. 612. f. 15. t. 3. f. 1.— Corn. can. 102. t. 103. Thisisa 
beautiful hardy climber, fixing itself to trees or walls, by roots, 

like ivy. The flowers are produced at the ends of the shoots, 
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in large bunches; and have long swelling tubes, shaped some- 
what like a trumpet, whence this species, as well as all the species 
of Bignónia, have the name of Trumpet-flower. The corolla is 
large, scarlet orange-coloured. 

Var. B, minor; flowers smaller, scarlet. h. H. Native 
of Carolina. There is a remarkable difference between this 
and the species, in the shape and size of the leaves, as well as in 
the colour and size of the flowers. 

Rooting Tecoma. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1640, 6, 1724. Shrub cl. 

§ 5. Leaves decompound. 

22 T. xyzoca’rra ; arboreous ; leaves bi-tripinnate; leaflets 
from obliquely oblong to semicordate ; panicles terminal; seg- 
ments of the limb of the corolla round, and curled ; capsules 
long, linear, crooked, ligneous, tubercled. h. S. Native of 
Soonda, in the East Indies.  Bignónia xylocárpa, Roxb. fl. ind. 
3. p. 108. Bark ash-coloured, rather spongy, and considerably 
cracked. Leaves 1-4 feet long. Common petioles scabrous. 
Branches of panicle opposite or tern, 2-3 or more times dichoto- 
mous, slightly downy, with a single flower in each fork. Brac- 
teas ovate-oblong. Flowers large, white, with a tinge of yellow, 
delightfully fragrant. Capsule 2 feet long; dissepiment con- 
trary. 

Woody-fruited Tecoma, Tree 20 to 40 feet. 
Cult. All the species of this genus are elegant plants, well 

worth the cultivator's care. T. radicans is a hardy climbing 
shrub, well fitted for decorating a wall, or front of a house. The 

other species require the same treatment as that recommended 
for the species of Bigndnia, see p. 222. 

IV. JACARA'NDA (the name of J. Braziliàna in Brazil.) 
Juss. gen. p. 138. ed. Usteri, p. 154. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 3. p. 145. Humb. et Bonpl. pl. æquin. 1. p. 59. D. 
Don, in edinb, phil. journ. 1823.—BignÓnia species of some 
authors. 

Lin. syst. JDidynàmia, 4ngiospérma. Calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed ; rarely tubular, truncate, entire. Corolla tubular at 

the base, very much dilated above, campanulate, ventricose 
beneath ; limb bilabiate, 5-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous; with 

a fifth longer, sterile filament, which is villously bearded at top. 

Anthers 1-lobed in most of the species, with an obsolete rudi- 

ment of another lobe; rarely 2-lobed (as in Jacaránda tomen- 

tosa), with the lobes equal and diverging. Stigma bilamellate. 
Capsule broad, compressed, 2-celled; valves thick, ligneous ; 

dissepiment contrary to the valves, placentiferous on both sides. 
Seeds flat, transverse, with foliaceously-winged edges; outer 

testa coriaceous, rugosely plicate.— Trees natives of South Ame- 
rica, with the habit of the fine-leaved species of Acacia. Leaves 

opposite, bipinnate. Flowers showy, panicled, terminal, rarely 

lateral, blue, violaceous, or yellow. 

$ 1. Anthers 1-lobed. Leaves abruptly bi-pinnate. 

1 J. acurir6i1a (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. equin. 1. p. 59. t. 17. 
nov. gen. 2. p. 145.) leaves bipinnate, usually with 5-6 pair of 

alternate pinna; leaflets 9-12 pairs, linear-lanceolate, acumi- 

nated, glabrous; corolla silky, with a straight tube. h. S. 

Native of Peru, near San Felipe: and on the banks of the river 

Guancabamba. Bark grey, chinky. Leaflets opposite or alter- 
nate. Panicle terminal, large, pyramidal, many-flowered. Calyx 
campanulate, 5-toothed ; teeth ovate, acute. Corolla large, 

violaceous ; with a campanulate throat, ventricose beneath. 

Capsule oval, acutish. 

Acute-leaved Jacaranda. Tree 10 feet. 
2 J. oprusrrdi1a (Humb. et Bonp. pl. equin. 1. p. 62. t. 18. 

Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 145.) leaves bipinnate ; with many pairs 

G c 
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of alternate or opposite pinne (about 15 pairs); leaflets many- 
pairs alternate or opposite, oval-oblong, obtuse, downy ; corollas 

glabrous, having an arched tube, which is three times shorter 

than the throat.  b.S$. Native on the banks of the Orinoco, 

in shady places, near Carichana, where it is called Arbol del roseto. 
Bark grey, wrinkled. Leaves a footlong. Leaflets contiguous. 
Panicle large, many-flowered, diffuse, usually lateral. Calyx small, 

campanulate, 5-toothed; teeth acute. Corolla violaceous, gla- 

brous, larger than those of J. mimosifélia ; throat much dilated. 
Ovarium ovate, 2-edged. 

Obtuse-leaved Jacaranda. Tree 30 feet. 
3 J. mimosiréz1a (D. Don, in bot. reg. t. 631.) leaves bipin- 

nate, with many pairs of opposite pinne (14-24 pair), each 
pinna bearing 10-28 pair of trapezoid-oval oblong, mucronate, 
downy leaflets, the odd or terminal leaflet lanceolate, and longer 
than the lateral ones; corollas silky, having the tube a little 
arched, and 3 times shorter than the throat. h.S. Native of 
Brazil. J. ovalifólia, R. Br. in bot. mag. t. 2327. Bark grey, 
nodose from cicatrices at bottom. Leaves beset with scattered, 
shining dots. Leaves 14 foot long. Panicles large, terminal, 
naked, erectly pyramidal. Flowers showy, drooping, blue. 
Calyx villous, 5-toothed. Ovarium ovate-oblong, acuminated. 

Mimosa-leaved Jacaranda. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1818. 
Tree 6 to 10 feet. 

4 J. xiziciróz1A (D. Don. in edinb. phil. journ. 1823.) leaves 
bipinnate, with many pairs of opposite pinne (9-18 pair), each 
pinne bearing from 6 to 15 pair of contiguous trapezoid-oval, 
mucronate, glabrous, coriaceous leaflets: the odd or terminal 
one elliptic-rhomboid, acute, large; corolla glabrous, with an 
arched tube about equal in length to the throat. h.S. Native 
in woods, at the river Essequibo. J. rhombifolia, Meyer, prim. 
esseq. p. 218. Bignònia filicifolia, Anderson, cat. hort. St. 
Vincent, in trans. soc. arts, &c. vol. 25. p. 200. Branches elon- 
gated, with broad cicatrices occasioned by the falling of the 
leaves. Leaves 1 to 14 foot, shining above, and glaucous 
beneath. Panicles lateral and terminal. Calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed. ^ Corollas large, violaceous, with a narrow cylin- 
drical tube, and a wide, campanulate throat. Ovarium elliptic. 

Fern-leaved Jacaranda.  Fl.? Clt. 1800. Tree 25 to 40 
feet. 

5 J. Cor4'rA (D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 1823.) leaves 
bipinnate, with 4-5 pairs of opposite pinnae, each pinna bearing 
3-6 pair of elliptic or cuneated, obtuse, coriaceous, glabrous 
leaflets ; calyx tubular, truncate; corollas velvety. h. S. 
Native of Guiana, in woods.  Bignónia, Capàia, Aubl. guian. 2. 
p. 650. t. 265. and 262. J. procéra, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 834. 
Bignónia procéra, Willd. spec. 3. p. 307. Pers. ench. 2. p. 
173. Bark thick, grey, wrinkled. Leaves 14 to 2 feet long. 
Panicle large, terminal. Calyx truncate, entire, with a short 
cleft on both sides of the mouth. Corolla blue, size of those of 
Digitàlis ambigua, with a dilated, ventricose, bearded throat. 
Capsule oval, obtuse. 

Copaia Jacaranda. Clt. 1793. Tree 60 to 80 feet. 
6 J. Baname’ysis (Sims, bot. mag. under no. 2327.) leaves 

bipinnate; pinnze alternate ; leaflets opposite or alternate, acute 
at both ends; calyx truncate; corollas glabrous. 5. S. Native 
of the Bahama Islands, particularly of the Island of Providence, 
near the town of Nassau, Catesby. Bignònia coerülea, Lin. 
spec. 872. Mill. dict. no. 11. Willd. spec. 3. p. 307.— 
Catesb. car. 1. p. 42. t. 42. Panicle terminal. Flowers blue. 
Fruit emarginate. 

Bahama-island Jacaranda. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1724. Tree. 
7 J. BnasiriA'NA (Lam. dict. 1. p. 420.) leaves bipinnate ; 

leaflets oblong, acute; panicles lateral; fruit short, with sinuated 
edges. h.S. Native of Brazil. Bignónia Braziliàna, Willd. 
spec. 3. p. 307. Jacaranda II. Pis, bras. p. 165. Flowers yellow. 

IV. JACARANDA. V. AMPHILOPHIUM. 

This species will be easily distinguished from the rest, by its 
yellow flowers. We know nothing of the anthers. 

Brazilian Jacaranda. Clt. 1820. Tree 20 to 30 feet. 

§ 2. Anthers 2-lobed : lobes equal. Leaves impari-bipinnate. 

8 J. romenrosa (R. Br. in bot. mag. under no. 2327. in bot. 
reg. 1103.) leaves bipinnate, with 3-5 pairs of pinnæ, and an 

odd one; leaflets ovate or elliptie, acute or acuminated, un- 

equal, tomentose in the young state, and beneath in the adult 
state; corollas silky; branches downy. k. S. Native of 
Brazil, Sir George Staunton, and Sello. J. pubéscens, Lodd. 

cat. Bark grey. Leaves a span long. Panicles small, ter- 
minal, tomentose; peduncles 1-3-flowered. Calyx campanulate, 

5-toothed ; teeth ovate, acute. Corolla violaceous or blue; with 

a widened throat. Capsule oval-orbicular. 
Tomentose Jacaranda.  Fl.? Clt. 1824. Tree 20 to 30 feet. 
Cult. Jacaranda is a genus composed of elegant trees, having 

much the habit of the fine-leaved Acacias ; bearing large, usu- 
ally terminal panicles of showy blue, or violaceous flowers, and 
on that account are worth cultivating in every collection of 
stove plants. "They grow freely in a mixture of loam, peat, and 
sand, or any light rich soil; and cuttings, half ripened, strike 
root readily, if planted in sand, with a hand-glass placed over 
them; but the leaves of these cuttings should not be shortened, 
or cut in any way. If the trees are kept dry in winter, it will 
check their growth, and throw them into flower. 

V. AMPHILO'PHIUM (from apgidogoc, amphilophos, 
crested on all sides; limb of corolla much curled.) H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 148.— Bignónia species, Lin. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérma. Calyx campanulate, 
with a double limb; inner one bilabiate; outer one spreading, 
undulately curled. Corolla somewhat coriaceous, with a short 
tube, a large ventricose throat, which is sulcately compressed in 
front: limb bilabiate ; upper lip large, helmet-shaped, bidentate ; 
lower one straight, tridentate, about equal in length to the supe- 
rior one. Stamens 4, didynamous, that is, 2 long, and 2 short, 
with the rudiment of a fifth. Lobes of anthers cohering at top, 
divaricate. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule ovate, rather ligneous, 
2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds imbricate, membranaceously-winged, 
transverse, —Climbing, cirrhose shrubs; with opposite, conjugate 
leaves, and terminal panicles of rose-coloured or red flowers. 

1 A. panicuta’tum (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 149.) leaves 
conjugate ; leaflets ovate-roundish, acuminated, subcordate, 
finely lepidoted on both surfaces, clothed with down-like hairs 
on the middle nerve beneath, and on the inside of the petioles ; 
tendrils trifid. b.. S. Native of New Andalusia, near the 
monastery of Caripe, and on mount Cocollar. Bignónia pani- 
culata, Lin. spec. 869. Jacq. amer. 183. t. 116. Vahl. symb. 
3. p. 80.—Plum. spec. 5. icon. 56. f. 11. Panicle composed of 
3-flowered peduncles. ^ Corollas rather fleshy, rose-coloured. 
Jacquin's plant has the lower leaves ternate. 

Var. B, mólle; leaflets orbicular, acuminated, cordate, clothed 
with adpressed, rufescent, stellate, branched tomentum beneath. 
h. u. S. Native near Vera Cruz. A. mólle, Cham. et 
Schlecht. in Linnea. 5. p. 120. Branches tetragonal, tomen- 
tose. 

Panicled Amphilophium. Fl.? Clt. 1738. Shrub cl. 
2 A. Mvrisit (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 149. t. 

219.) leaves conjugate; leaflets ovate-roundish, acuminated, 
cordate, finely lepidoted on both surfaces; petioles glabrous ; 
tendrils angular, trifid at top. h. J. S. Native of New 
Granada, near Mariquita, in temperate places. Branches some- 
what 6-angled, glabrous, white; branchlets green, beset with 
powdery atoms. Branches of panicle few-flowered. Corollas 
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fleshy, rose-coloured. 
species. 

Mutis's Amphilophium. Shrub cl. 
3 A. wacnoPuy'LLUM (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 150.) leaves 

conjugate; leaflets ovate-roundish, acuminated, cordate, hairy 
and shining above, and clothed with fuscescent tomentum be- 
neath, as well as the petioles; tendrils? h.. S. Native of 
New Granada, near Turbaco. Hairs and tomentum stellate. 
Branches sulcately angular. Panicles axillary and terminal, 
clothed with fuscescent tomentum. Branches dichotomous. 
Corollas red. 

Large-leaved Amphilophium. Shrub cl. 
4 A.! ruBE'scENs (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 836.) leaves ternately 

bi-pinnate, downy ; leaflets oblong, obtuse, sessile, almost quite 
entire; flowers axillary, opposite, pedunculate. h.. S. Na- 
tive of Brazil. 

Downy Amphilophium. Shrub tw. 
Culi. For culture and propagation see the climbing species 

of Bignonia, p. 222 

Very nearly allied to the preceding 

Aw hi 

VI. ZEYHERIA (named in honour of M. Zeyher, director 
of the Botanic Garden at Baden ; and author of several botanical 
papers.) Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 65. t. 159. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérma. Calyx spathaceous, 
closed, at length bipartite. Corolla tubular ; tube nearly equal ; 
limb 5-lobed, hardly bilabiate. Stamens 4, didynamous, 
with the rudiment of a fifth sterile one. Stigma bilamellate. 
Capsule echinated, orbicular, compressed, having the dissepi- 
ment contrary to the valves. Seeds with membranous wings, 
imbricated.—A small tree, or large shrub; branches opposite. 
Leaves opposite, digitate. Flowers terminal, paniculately co- 
rymbose; bracteas twin, naked, axillary. 

1 Z. monta'na (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 66. t. 159.) 
leaves digitate ; leaflets 5, lanceolate, clothed with fulvous, fari- 
naceous, stellate tomentum beneath, as well as outer branches 
and inflorescence. h.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of 
St. Paul. Spathódea montana, Spreng. syst. add. p. 237. Co- 
rolla 1 to 14 inch long, clothed with golden, lepidoted tomentum 
outside ; segments ciliated, the 3 superior ones narrower and 
shorter. 

Mountain Zeyheria. Shrub 7 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Jacaranda, p. 226. 

VII. FREDERICIA (named in compliment to Frederick 
William III. King of Bavaria, a great promoter of the sciences.) 
Mart. in nov. act. bonn. 13. p. 7. t. A. and B. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérma. Calyx tubularly 
campanulate, pentagonal, coloured ; with 5 short teeth. Corolla 
salver-shaped ; with a cylindrical tube, and a spreading border ; 
limb 5-6-cleft ; segments spreading, roundish. Stamens 4, 
didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth sterile one; filaments 
bearded at the base; lobes of anthers divaricate. Stigma bila- 
mellate. Capsule compressed, oblong, acutish, almost as broad 
as long ; dissepiment contrary to the valves. Seeds transverse, 
with membranous margins.—Branched, rambling shrubs. Leaves 
ternate ; leaflets quite entire. Flowers terminal, panicled, 
bracteate. Inflorescence scarlet. 

1. F. sPzciósA (Mart. l. c. p. 9. t. A.) leaflets oblong, acumi- 
nated, flattish, bearded in the axils of the veins beneath ; panicle 
pyramidal, spreading; calyx and corolla 5-cleft. b. 
Native of Brazil, in the provinces of St. Paul and Rio Janeiro, 
in woods. Branches terete, striated, glabrous. Panicle large, 

having the rachis and peduncles tetragonal, purplish scarlet, 
and clothed with fine villi. Corollas scarlet, or reddish yellow. 
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There are varieties of this species, having the corolla more or 
less red or yellow, with a glabrous or downy throat. 

Showy Fredericia. Shrub cl. 
2 F. Gurix'rur (Mart. l. c. p. 11. t. D.) leaflets ovate-oblong, 

acute at the base, and short-acuminated at the apex, usually 
complicate, quite glabrous on both surfaces ; panicle compact ; 
calyx, but particularly the corolla, for the most part 6-cleft. h. 
v S. Native of Brazil, in the interior parts of the province of 
Bahia, in woods. Branches terete, glabrous, often rough from 
warts. Rachis, peduncles, and pedicels tetragonal, scarlet, 
and downy. Corolla yellow, downy outside, as in the first 
species. 

William’s Fredericia. Shrub cl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Bigndnia, p. 222. 

VIII. FERDINANDU'SA (named in honour of Ferdinand, 
hereditary prince of Austria.) Pohl, bot. zeit. 1827. no. 10. p. 
153. pl. bras. 2. p. 8. 

Lin. svsr. — Didyuàmia, Angiospérma, Calyx 4-toothed. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, 4-parted ; segments unequal, bifid, 
bearded at apex. Stamens 4, didynamous; rudiment of a fifth 
not seen. Anthers involute at the base and apex; cells 
parallel or combined; pollen spherical, yellow. Ovarium gib- 
bous at apex, 4-cleft. Style elongated. Stigma bipartite. 
Capsule large, elliptic, ovate, 2-celled, 4-valved. Seeds un- 
known.—Erect, middle-sized trees. Leaves large, opposite, 
coriaceous, blackish or yellowish green, shining, quite entire, 
ovate, on short petioles; bracteas small. Flowers terminal and 
axillary, corymbose, scarlet or whitish-green. Stamens and 
stigmas exserted. Throat of corolla naked. This genus is 
nearly allied to Fredericia and Zeyhéria, Mart. 

1 F. ELríPTIcA (Pohl, bras. 2. p. 9. t. 106.) leaves oval- 
elliptic, obtuse at the apex; bracteas roundish, trifid. h. S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, in boggy places. 
Leaves dark green above, and yellowish green beneath. Corollas 
whitish green. 

Elliptic-leaved Ferdinandusa. Tree 12 feet. 
2 F. ova'nrs (Pohl, pl. bras. 2. p. 10. t. 107.) leaves oval, 

marginated, acutish at the apex ; bracteas roundish, quite entire, 
acute, half stem-clasping, ciliated at their confluence. h.S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, near to the town of 
the same name, at Serra de Manoel Gomez.  Corollas dark 
red or scarlet. Leaves dark green above, and yellowish be- 
neath. 

Oval-leaved Ferdinandusa. Tree 10 to 12 feet. 
3 F. speciosa (Pohl, pl. bras. 2. p. 12. t. 108.) leaves oval- 

elliptie, emarginate, acute; bracteas lanceolate, quite entire, 
scarious. bh. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes, on Serra de Spilons; and of the province of Goyaz, at 
Caza de Telha, and St. Cruz. — Corollas scarlet, 2 inches long. 
Leaves greenish yellow. 

Showy Ferdinandusa. "Tree 9 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Jacaranda, p. 226. 

The species are extremely elegant when in blossom. 

IX. STENOLO' BIUM (from oerevoc, stenos, narrow; and 
Xofloc, lobos, a pod; in reference to the narrow, linear, siliquose 
capsule.) D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 1823. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérma. Calyx small, campa- 
nulate, 5-toothed, equal. Corolla with a narrow tube ; a dilated, 
inflated, campanulate throat; and a 5-lobed, equal, bilabiate 
limb. Stamens 4, didynamous, that is, 2 long, and 2 short, with 

a very short rudiment of a fifth ; lobes of anthers linear, spread- 

ingly divaricate. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule narrow-linear, 

siliquose, compressed, 2-celled ; dissepiment parallel with the 
Gc2 
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valves. Seeds flat, transverse, with membranous margins.— 
A frondose, erect tree. Leaves opposite, simple, very like 
those of the sweet chestnut, elliptic, coriaceous, acute, feather- 
nerved, petiolate, with serrated edges, clothed with copious 
stellate tomentum beneath, 5-7 inches long, and 2-3 broad, gla- 
brous above. Flowers terminal, numerous, spicately panicled, 
reddish purple, size of those of Jacaránda. Style slender, 
shorter than the stamens. Capsule 5 inches long. 

1 S. casranirotium (D. Don, l. c.) h.G. Native of Peru, 
in woods, at Huayaquil. Bignónia serrata, Pav. mss. in herb. 
Lamb. 

Chestnut-leaved Stenolobium. Tree erect. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Jacaranda, p. 226. 

X. DELO’STOMA (from éqXoc, delos, manifest; and oropa, 
stoma, a mouth ; in allusion to the wide mouth of the flower.) 
D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 1823.—Bignónia species of Pav. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, 4ngiospérma. Calyx campanulate, 
3-lobed, coriaceous. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a dilated 
throat, and a spreading, bilabiate limb ; lower lip 3-lobed; 
upper lip shorter, and 2-lobed; lobes broad, roundish, 
flat. Stamens 4, didynamous, that is, 2 long and 2 short; 
with the addition of a short fifth sterile, glabrous one. 
Lobes of anthers parallel, equal. Stigma broad, bilamel- 
late. Capsule lanceolate, compressed, 2-celled; valves coria- 
ceous, rather fleshy : dissepiment parallel with the valves. Seeds 
flat, transverse, with broad, membranous edges.—Frondose 
trees, natives of Peru. Leaves simple, opposite, elliptic, pe- 
tiolate, bluntly acuminated. Flowers terminal, spicately race- 
mose, large, rose-coloured. The campanulate, 3-lobed calyx, 
the figure of a corolla; the parallel lobes of the anthers ; and 
the structure and form of the capsule; are the marks which par- 
ticularly characterize this genus. 

1 D. penra‘tum (D. Don, l. c.) leaves elliptic-oblong, toothed, 
downy beneath. h. S. Native of Peru.  Bignónia rósea, 
Pav. mss. in herb. Lamb. Flowers rose-coloured. 

Toothed-leaved Delostoma. Tree. 
2 D. ireerirérium (D. Don, l. c.) leaves elliptic, quite 

entire, tomentose beneath. 5. S. Native of Peru. Bignónia 
simplicifólia, Pav. mss. in herb. Lamb. 

Entire-leaved Delostoma. Tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Jacaranda, p. 226. 

XI. ASTIA'NTHUS (from aarevoc, asteios, beautiful; and 
av3oc, anthos, a flower ; in allusion to the brilliant flowers.) D. 
Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 1823. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérma. Calyx tubular; limb 
equal, 5-toothed. Corolla tubular at the base, but with a dilated, 
campanulate, ventricose throat; limb 5-lobed, bilabiate ; lower 
lip 3-lobed, the middle lobe large; the superior lip 2-lobed, and 
reflexed. Stamens 4, didynamous; with a shorter, glabrous 
rudiment of a fifth sterile one. Stigma bilamellate. Anthers 
naked ; lobes equal, confluent. Capsule very long, siliquose, 2- 
celled. Dissepiment parallel with the valves, thick, placentife- 
rous on both sides. Seeds transverse, compressed ; with winged 
margins, and pappose from numerous villi.— An erect, branched, 
frondose shrub, native of Mexico. Branches terete, glabrous. 
Leaves simple, tern, elongated, broad-linear, coriaceous, quite 
entire, glabrous, 6-10 inches long, 1-nerved, attenuated at both 
ends. Flowers terminal, numerous, panicled. Corolla larger 
than that of Digitalis purpürea, reddish purple. Lobes of 
the limb of the corolla broad, round, with curled and erose 
edges. This genus is distinguished from Bigndnia, in the con- 
fluent lobes of the anthers, by its seeds being furnished with 
a villous pappous, and by its habit. It differs from Técoma, 
besides the characters above enumerated, in having a parallel, 

XII. Currorsrs. XIII. Oxera. XIV. Prarycarrum. 

and not a transverse dissepiment; and from Spathddea, with 
some species of which it agrees in habit; but is readily distin- 

guished by the structure of its capsule, in having seeds furnished 
with a villous pappous, and lastly, in the lobes of the anthers 
being confluent. 

1 A.rowerrüLrss (D. Don, l. c.) k.S. Native of Mexico. 
Long-leaved Astianthus. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Jacaránda, p. 226. 

XII. CHILO'PSIS (from xewoc, cheilos, a lip; and ow, ops, 

resemblance; on account of the calyx being furnished with a 

distinct lip.) D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 1823.—Bignonia 
species, Cav. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérma. Calyx membranous, 

oblong, ventricose, cleft on the lower side, even to the base; 

limb oblique, tridentate on the upper side. Corolla with a 

tubular base, and a dilated campanulate throat; limb 5-lobed, 

bilabiate ; lobes oval-roundish, with curled, crenated edges ; 

lower lobe large, oblong. Stamens 4, didynamous ; besides the 
rudiment of a fifth sterile, glabrous one. Stigma bilamellate. 

Anthers naked; lobes equal, divaricate. Capsule short, sili- 

quose, 2-celled: dissepiment contrary, placentiferous. Seeds 
transverse, with membranous margins.—An erect, branched 
shrub, native of Mexico; with terete, downy branches. 

Leaves alternate, linear, flat, elongated, 3-5 inches long, 
glabrous, coriaceous, attenuated at both ends. Racemes ter- 
minal, short, dense, tomentose; pedicels short, furnished with 
2 linear-lanceolate bracteoles each. Lobes of stigma replicate. 
Corolla dark purple, size of those of Cheldne. This is a well- 
marked genus, readily distinguished from Spathddea, in the 
structure of its capsule, and by having simple, alternate leaves. 

1 C. saticna (D. Don, l. e) hb. S. Native of Mexico. 
Bignonia linearis, Cav. icon. 3. t. 269. 

Willow-leaved Chilopsis. Fl.?  Clt. 1825. Shrub 10 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Jacaranda, p. 226. 

XIII. OXERA (from oyxnpoc, onkeros, tumid ; in allusion to 
the swollen throat of the corolla.) Labill. sert. cal. p. 23. t. 
28.—Oncóma, Spreng. gen. 1. p. 24. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogy'nia. Calyx 4-parted, scarious. 
Corolla tubular at the base, and dilated at the throat; limb 4- 
cleft, nearly equal. Stamens 4, 2 of which are fertile. Anthers 
2-celled, exserted. Ovarium 4-lobed, seated on a glandular 
disk. Ovula numerous, fixed to fleshy, central placentas. Style 
central, incurved; stigma bifid. Fruit probably baccate.—A 
shrub, about 6 feet high; with pale, sulphur-coloured, warted 
branches. Leaves opposite, ovate-oblong, exstipulate. Racemes 
axillary. Flowers pendulous, sub-umbellate. Fertile stamens, 
and style exserted. Peduncles twice trichotomous, bracteate. 
Flowers large. 

1 O. rurcHE'LLA? (Labill. 1. c.) h. G. Native of New 
Caledonia. 

Neat-leaved Oxera. Shrub 6 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Jacaránda, p. 226. 

XIV. PLATYCA'RPUM (from zAarvc, platys, broad; and 
kapToc, carpos, a fruit; in reference to the broad compressed 
fruit.) Humb. et Bonpl. pl. equin. 2. p. 81. H.B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 1. p. 151. 

Lin. syst. | Pentándria, Monog:jnia. Calyx 5-parted, equal. 
Corolla with a short tube, a funnel-shaped throat, and a 5-cleft, 
equal limb. Stamens 5, equal. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule 
didymous, ligneous, compressed, 2-celled, 2-valved; dissepiment 
contrary to the valves, and adnate to them; cells 2-seeded. 
Seeds membranaceously winged.—A large tree; with opposite, 
simple entire leaves; and terminal panicles of pale red flowers. 



BIGNONIACEZ. XV. CarosANTHES. 

1 P. Onrwocr'ssz (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. equin. 2. p. 81. t. 
104.) b. S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco, near 
Atures. Sickíngia Orinocénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 622. A 
tree, with a dense head. Bark thin, smoothish; wood white. 
Branchlets clothed with rusty tomentum at top. Leaves petio- 
late, obovate-oblong, obtuse, 5-6 inches long, white beneath, 
and clothed with rusty down on the nerves and veins. Petioles 
pilose. Branches of panicle dichotomous. 

Orinoco Platycarpum. Tree 25 to 40 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Jacaranda, p. 226. 

XV. CALOSA'NTHES (from xaXoc, calos, beautiful; and 
avoc, anthos, a flower ; in reference to the beauty of the flowers.) 
Bignónia species of Roxb. Blum. bijdr. 760. 

Liw. syst. — Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx entire, coria- 
ceous, tubular, campanulate. Corolla with a short tube, a 
campanulate throat, and a bilabiate border; upper lip 2-cleft ; 
under lip 3-cleft; segments wrinkled. Stamens 5, all antheri- 
ferous; the exterior pair the longest, bending in under the 
upper lip, very woolly at the base; anthers double, each part 
oblong, bursting on the under side. Hypogynous disk, a some- 
what pentagonal, fleshy body. Style length of stamens, hollow 
its whole length, having a funnel-shaped mouth, opening be- 
tween the membranous, orbicular lobes of the stigma. Capsule 
silique-formed, large, compressed transversely, a little curved, 
having the convexity upwards; dissepiment contrary to the 
valves?. Seeds numerous, surrounded by a delicate, semi-cir- 
cular, membranous wing.—4A large tree, with opposite, supra- 
decompound leaves ; and terminal, secund racemes of flowers. 

1 C.Ixnica (Blum. bijdr. 761.) hp. S. Native of the coast 
of Coromandel and Malabar, in forests, among the mountains ; 
and of Java, where it is called Pompuran. Bignonia Indica, 
Lin. Willd. spec. 3. p. 306.  Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 110. 
Bignónia pentándra, Lour. coch. 460.  Spathódea Indica, 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 173.  Palego-Pajoneli, Rheed. mal. 1. 
t. 43 and 44. Shyonaka and Mundooka-puna, are two of its 
Sanscrit names ; Shyona is its Hindostanee name; Vanga 
marum is the Tamul name; and Pampena, the Telinga name. 
Treelarge. Leaves opposite, decussate, 4-5 feetlong. Leaflets 
obliquely cordate, smooth, pointed. Peduncles and pedicels 
scabrous. Racemes terminal, secund, erect, stiff; lower two 
thirds naked and scabrous, somewhat quadrangular; upper 
third part imbricated on one side by very large, fleshy, dark red 
flowers; with scarcely any bracteas. Capsule long, linear. 

Indian Calosanthes. Fl.? Clt. 1775. Tree 40 to 50 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Jacaránda, p. 226. 

XVI. MILLINGTO'NIA (named in honour of Thomas 
Millington, an English botanist, who has written on vegetable 
physiology.) Lin. suppl. 291. Juss. gen. 138. Willd. spec. 
3. p. 382.  Bignónia suberósa, Roxb. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérma. Calyx small, slightly 
5-parted ; with nearly equal divisions. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 
tube from 2 to 3 inches long, slender and cylindrical; limb 4- 
parted; the upper division broadest, and nearly half 2-cleft. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, exserted, without any rudiment of a 
sterile filament; anthers spurred. Ovarium oblong. Style as 
long as the corolla; stigma bilamellate. Capsule slender, 
linear, pretty smooth, 2-celled, thin, pointed, about a foot 
long, and 3 inches broad, and one line thick; dissepiment pa- 
rallel with the valves. Seeds numerous, round, surrounded by 
a remarkably fine pellucid membrane. Embryo with 2 emargi- 
nate, reniform cotyledons.—A large tree. Bark deeply cracked, 
and spongy. Leaves opposite, supra-decompound ; leaflets 
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subcordate, entire. Panicles terminal. Wood white, firm, and 
close-grained. 

1 M. worte’nsis (Lin. suppl. 291. Willd. spec. 3. p. 382.) 
5.S. Native of the East Indies, but in what particular place 
is unknown.  Bignónia suberósa, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 111. Leaves 
about 2 feet long. Leaflets acuminated, 1-3 inches long. 
Panicle cross-armed; ramifications horizontal, the first trichoto- 
mous, then dichotomous, with generally a simple flower in the 
fork. Bracteas minute. Flowers numerous, large, pure white, 
delightfully fragrant. 

Garden Millingtonia.  Fl.? Clt. 1820. Tree 50 to 60 
feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Jacaránda, p. 226. 

XVII. ARGY'LIA (this beautiful genus is dedicated to the 
memory of Archibald, Duke of Argyle, a nobleman distinguished 
for his patriotic virtues, and love of science, and more especially 
of botany. His fine garden at Whitton Park, in Middlesex, 
was justly celebrated towards the middle of the last century. 
It contained a very extensive collection of plants, particularly 
of ornamental and useful American trees, many of which he him- 
self first introduced to this country.) D. Don, in edinb. phil. 
journ. 1823, and 1829, July. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérma. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla with a tubular base, and a ventricose throat ; limb nearly 
equal, 5-lobed, imbricate in estivation. Stamens 4, didyna- 
mous, that is, 2 long, and 2 short, without any rudiment of a 
sterile one. Anthers beardless, 2-parted; lobes obtuse, divari- 
cate, distinct at apex, dehiscing by alongitudinal chink. Stigma 
bilamellate, pruinose. Capsule silique-formed, 2-celled, 2- 
valved, many-seeded, torulose; valves crustaceous, navicular. 
Seeds transverse, wingless, reniform, 2-lobed at apex, with 
an obtuse margin, concave and striated on one side, and 
convex and tubercled on the other; outer testa coriaceous. 
Embryo conforming to the cavity of the seed.—Perennial, 
green herbs. Roots thick, divided, fleshy, fusiform. Stems 
erect, terete, branched, viscid, downy, fleshy. Leaves alternate, 
remote, peltately digitate, petiolate; leaflets deeply bi-tripin- 
natifid, unequal, disposed in a circle, minutely downy and viscid. 
Peduncle a continuation of the stem, fleshy. Flowers terminal, 
racemose, numerous; pedicels short, alternate, each furnished 
with a bractea at the base.  Corollas large, yellow, size of 
those of Catálpa syringefolia, showy, marked with numerous 

red dots in the throat. 
1 A. cane'scens (D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 1829. July.) 

clothed with hoary down; segments of the leaves linear, chan- 

nelled ; tube of corolla exceeding the calyx. 1. G. Native 
of Chili, about Coquimbo, Caldcleugh. The herb is more 

slender, the down more copious, short, and canescent, than in 4. 

radiata; and the flowers are smaller, but also yellow. 

Canescent Argylia. PI. 1 foot. 

2 A. rapta‘ta (D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. no. 8. p. 260. 
1823. and July 1829.) glabrous; segments of the leaves flat, 
dilated at apex; tube of corolla twice longer than the calyx. 
uy. G. Native of Peru. Bignónia radiata, Lin. spec. 871. 

Willd. spec. 3. p. 301.—Feuill. per. 1. p. 731. t. 22. Corolla 
large, yellow, dotted with red in the throat. The plant, in the 

general description, is said to be clothed with minute viscid 
down. 

Ray-leaved Argylia. Pl. 1 foot. ; ; 
Cult. The species of Argilia are extremely splendid while 

in blossom. They will thrive best in a light rich soil, such asa 

mixture of loam, peat, and sand. Cuttings will strike root in 

sand, under a hand-glass, if kept free from damp. 
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XVIII. INCARVILLEA (named after P. Incarville, a 
Chinese Jesuit, who first sent specimens of it to Bernard de 
Jussieu, in the year 1743; and seeds of many other plants, as, 
for instance, the Chinese Aster, so common in our gardens.) 
Juss. gen. 138. ed. Usteri, p. 154. Lam. dict. 3. p. 233. ill. t. 
527. Bunge, in mem. acad. petersb. 2. p. 120. 

Lis. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérma. Calyx tribracteate, 
pentagonal, 10-cleft ; the 5 outer segments subulate, elon- 
gated, and glabrous, thickened; the inner ones shorter and 
bifid. Corolla bilabiate; segments nearly equal. Stamens 4, 
didynamous ; filaments glandularly thickened at apex ; anthers 
bisetose, 2-celled ; cells horizontal, opposite, dehiscing at bottom. 
Stigma bilamellate. Capsule silique-formed, 6-ribbed, falcate, 
dehiscing laterally ; dissepiment bilamellate, contrary to the 
fissures. Seeds numerous, winged, Bunge,l. c. Calyx 5-cleft, 
tribracteate. Corolla with a tubular base, a ventricose throat, 
and an unequal, 5-lobed limb. Stamens didynamous; anthers 
2-lobed. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule silique-formed, com- 
pressed, long, narrow, 2-celled, 2-valved ; dissepiment opposite 
the valves, many-seeded. Seeds winged.—A Chinese herb; 
with alternate, striated branches; alternate, pinnately jagged 
leaves; and loose, spicate racemes of flowers. Corolla like 
that of Digitalis; and the capsule like that of Catálpa, or 
Fe num Gre cum. The rudiment of a sterile filament not seen, 
ex Juss. l. c. 

1 I. Sixz'ssis (Lam. dict. 3. p. 233.) X. G. Native of 
China, on way sides, near Pekin, and from that to the north. 
even to the limits of the empire. J. Chinénsis, Bunge, mem. 
acad. petersb. 2. p. 120. Campsis adrépens, Lour. coch. 378. 
Stem 1-2 feet high, herbaceous, erect. Leaves bipinnatifid ; 
leaflets cut; lobes linear. Racemes terminal, loose. Flowers 
nearly sessile. Corollas large, scarlet, deciduous. Capsule 
2 inches long and more. The figure of Lam. expresses the 
upper part of the plant well, ex Bunge, l. c. Stem branched, 
striated, a foot high. Leaves like those of Chelidónium hybridum, 
pinnately jagged, petiolate, glabrous. Flowers like those of 
Digitalis, loosely spiked, terminal, purple, ex Willd. spec. 3. p. 
289. The plant of Jussieu is probably distinct from that of 
Bunge. 

China Incarvillea. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. "This is a most elegant plant when in blossom. Should 

it ever be introduced to our gardens, we would recommend its 
being treated as a greenhouse plant. A mixture of loam, peat, 
and sand, or any light rich soil, will suit it ; and cuttings will 
probably be easily rooted. 

XIX. WIGHTIA (named after Richard Wight, F.L.S. of 
the East India Company's Medical Service; lately in charge of 
the botanical establishment at Madras.) Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. 
B 7E csl. 

Lin. syst. — Didynàmia, Angiospérma. Calyx 4-toothed. 
Corolla funnel-shaped; limb 4-cleft; upper segment 2-lobed. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, without any hypogynous disk, or sterile 
filament. Stigma clavate, undivided. Capsule follicular, 2- 
valved; dissepiment parallel with the valves, placentiferous on 
both sides, at length free. Seeds imbricated lengthwise, winged 
at both ends. Radicle inferior.—A large, twining shrub. 
Leaves opposite, simple, and are, as well as the peduncles, 
covered with minute, stellate, deciduous down. Racemes large, 
axillary; peduncles dichotomous. This genus differs from all 
other Bignoniaceous plants, in the complete absence of a hypo- 
gynous disk, and sterile filament; and in the margins of the 
valves being bent inwards, so much so as to form the dissepi- 
ment ; in the seeds being erect; and in the radicle being in- 
ferior. 

1 

BIGNONIACEZE. XVIII. IxcAnvILLEA. XIX. Wicntra. XX. Cararpa. 

1 W. cicante'a (Wall. ] c) kh. U.S. Native of Nipaul, 

on Sheopore and Sumbunah. Flowers rose-coloured, scent- 
less, an inch long. 

Giant Wightia. Shrub cl. : : 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Bignonia, p. 222. 

XX. CATA/LPA (the Indian name of the first species.) Juss. 
gen. 138. ed. Usteri, p. 155. Spreng. gen. 1. p. 24. Sims, 
bot. mag. 1094. Schkuhr. handb. t. 175.—Bignonia species, 
Lin. and others. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx 2-parted. Co- 
rolla campanulate, with a ventricose tube, and an unequal, 4- 

lobed limb. Stamens 5, 2 of which are fertile, and the other 3 

sterile. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule silique-formed, long, cy- 
lindrical, 2-valved ; dissepiment opposite the valves. Seeds 
membranously margined, and pappose at base and apex.— 
Trees with simple leaves, opposite, or disposed 3 in a whorl. 
Flowers terminal, panicled. 

1 C. sYRINGÆFÒLIA (Sims, bot. mag. 1094.) leaves cordate, 
flat, 3 ina whorl. h.H. Native of North America, on the 
banks of the Ohio, Mississippi, and Delaware, &c. in gravelly 
soil; it is found in considerable quantities in the forests of 
Wabash, Illinois territory, where the wood is even split for pa- 
lings. Schkuhr, handb. t. 175. Bignónia Catálpa, Lin. spec. 868. 
Willd. spec. 3. p. 289. Wangh. amer. p. 58. t. 20. f. 45. Ca- 
tálpa bignonioides, Walt. fl. car. p. 64. ^ Catálpa cordifolia, 
Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 10,—Duham. arb. 1. p. 104. t. 41.— 
Catesb. car. 1. p. 49. t. 29.—Schmidt, arb. 1. t. 14, Lin. hort. 
cliff. 317. Branches strong. Leaves large, deciduous. Pani- 
cles large, branchy, terminal. Corollas white, speckled with 
purple and. yellow. This tree has a good effect when it stands 
in the middle of large openings, where it can freely send forth its 
side branches, and show itself to advantage; but it always re- 
quires a sheltered situation. The leaves, however, come 
out very late. The branches dye wool a kind of cinnamon 
colour.  'This tree appears to have been introduced by the 
aborigines, hence its name of Catawba, derived from the Indians 
residing on Catawba river. 

Syringa-leaved Catalpa. 
20 to 40 feet. 

2 C. ova TA; leaves ovate-cordate, 3 in a whorl. h. H. 
Native of Japan and China.  Bignónia Catálpa, Thunb. fl. jap. 
251. Kawara Fisagi Kempf. amoen. 841. t. 842. Kakusju 
is the Japanese name of the tree. Thunberg remarks, that the 
Japanese lay the leaves on parts of the body affected with pain, 
supposing them to be beneficial to the nerves ; and that a decoc- 
tion of the pods is esteemed serviceable in asthma. 

Ovate-leaved Catalpa. Tree. 
3 C. toncisstma (Juss. gen. ed. Usteri, p. 155.) leaves ob- 

long, or ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, 3 in a whorl, undulated. b. 
S. Native of the West Indies. Bignònia longíssima, Swartz. 
prod. 91. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1037. Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 347. 
B. longisíliqua, Jacq. amer. 182. t. 176. f. 78. Bignónia Quércus, 
Lam. dict. 1. p. 412.— Plum. spec. 5. icon. 57. Corolla whitish, 
undulately crenulated ; upper segment emarginate. Capsule 
very long and slender. Seeds woolly. 

Very-long-capsuled Catalpa. Clt. 
feet. 

4 C. casstnoipes (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 70.) leaves opposite, 
ovate or elliptic, coriaceous, glabrous; racemes terminal, few- 
flowered. hk. S. Native of Brazil, near Rio Janeiro. Bignònia 
cassinoides, Vahl. symb. 2. p. 68. Lam. dict. 1. p. 418. 
Leaves 2 inches long, many-nerved, terminated by a small acu- 
men. Corollas large, 2 inches long, glabrous, 

Cassine-like Catalpa. Shrub or tree. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clit. 1726. Tree 

1777. Tree 80 to 40 



BIGNONIACE/E. XXI. SCHREBERA. 

5 C. nirsu‘ra (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 70.) leaves opposite; ob- 
long, attenuated at both ends, hairy; flowers axillary, almost 
sessile; segments of corolla entire. h.S. Native of Brazil. 

Hairy Catalpa. Shrub or tree. 
6 C. MICROPHY'LLA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 70.) leaves opposite, 

obovate, obtuse; peduncles terminal, usually 3-flowered. h. 
S. Native of St. Domingo. Bigndnia microphylla, Lam. dict. 
1. p. 418.— Plum. spec. 5. icon. 55. f. 2. Shrub size of Prünus 
spinósa. Leaves sessile. Flowers large, white; limb undu- 
lated. 

Small-leaved Catalpa. Clt. 1820. Tree 10 to 20 feet. 
Cult. The C. syringefolia is an elegant flowering tree, very 

proper for large shrubberies. It thrives well in common garden 
soil; and is generally increased by seed, or slips of the root. 
For the culture and propagation of the rest of the species, see 
Jacaránda, p. 226. 

XXI. SCHREBERA (named in honour of J. C. D. Von 
Schreber, Author of an edition of Linnzeus's Genera plantarum, 
2 vols. 8vo. 1788, and several other botanical works.) Roxb. 
cor. 2. t. 101. fl. ind. 1. p. 109. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monoginia. Calyx tubular, bilabiate ; 
lips nearly equal, emarginate, and sometimes there is a tooth in 
each fissure, which separates the lips. Corolla salver-shaped, 
with a cylindrical tube, and a spreading, 5-6-7-cleft border ; 
segments cuneate, and truncate. Stamens 2; anthers oblong, 
hid within the tube of the corolla. Stigma bifid, acute. Cap- 
sule large, pear-shaped, woody, 2-celled, 2-valved, scabrous, 
opening from the apex; dissepiment parallel with the valves. ? 
Seeds 4 in each cell, oval, compressed, with a long, membranous 
wing.—A large timber tree. Leaves opposite, impari-pinnate. 
Leaflets 7-9 in number, oblique, ovate or cordate, entire, 3-4 
inches long. Panicles terminal, thin, trichotomous. Flowers 
rather small, white and brown, variegated, very fragrant during 
the night. 

lS.swrrrENIolpEs (Roxb.l. c.) W.S. Native of the East 
Indies, on the Raja-mundri, Circar, Balaghata mountains, &c. 
Mucaadi is the Telinga name of the tree, and Mogalinga-marum 
of the Tamuls. Trunk erect. Bark scabrous. Branches nar- 
row, spreading in every direction, so as to form a large, beautiful 
shady head. ‘The wood of this tree is of a grey colour, very 
close-grained, heavy and durable. It is used for a great variety 
of purposes, for which it is suitable, being less liable to warp 
than most other woods. 

Mahogany-like Schrebera. Tree large. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Jacaranda, p. 226. 

Tribe Il. 

TOURRETIE/ZE (this tribe contains plants agreeing with 
Tourrétia in important characters.) D. Don, in edinb. phil. 
journ. 1829. July. Bignoniàcez, sect. 2. R. Br. 

Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved ; valves bearing placentas in 
the middle. Placentas 2, large, fleshy. Seeds horizontal, obo- 
vate, imbricate, flattened, surrounded by a wing, which is emar- 
ginate at the base. 

XXII. TOURRE'TIA (so named by Dombey, after Marc 
Antoine-Louis Claret la Tourrette, a friend of Rousseau, author 
of Chloris Lugdunensis, and Botanicee Scholae Veterinariz, 
Ludg. prelectiones.) Domb. ex Juss. gen. ed. ^ Usteri, p. 
155. Juss. gen. 139. Schreb. gen. no. 1009. Lam. ill. 527. 
—Dombéya, Lher. t. 17. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérma. Calyx bilabiate; up- 
per lip, acuminated ; lower one broader, four notched. Corolla 
tubular, contracted in the middle; tube length of calyx ; limb 
unilabiate; upper lip drawn out into a hollow ; lower lip want- 
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ing, but in place of it there are 2 teeth. Stamens 4, didynamous, 
lying in the hollow of the upper lip of the corolla. Anthers 2- 
lobed. Hypogynous disk urceolate. Stigma bifid. Capsule 
ovate or oblong, ligneo-coriaceous, echinated with hooked spines, 
2-celled, 2-valved at apex; dissepiment prismatic, central, se- 
miniferous, continuous with the middle of the valves, rising into 
a wing on both sides, which divides each cell into 2 parts, hence 
the capsule appears to be 4-celled. Seeds few, girded by a 
membranous margin, emarginate, and crenulated at the base.— 
A climbing herb: with tetragonal, dichotomous branches. Leaves 
opposite, conjugately ternate; furnished with a branched tendril 

from the top of the common petiole; and also having a ciliary 
crown surrounding the stem in the axils of the leaves. Flowers 
disposed in terminal racemes, each flower furnished with a nar- 
row bractea. Corollas of a dusky violet colour. 

1 T. rarPA'cEA (Willd. spec. 3. p. 263.) ©. VU. H. Native 
of Peru. Dombéya lappàcea, Lherb. stirp. nov. 1. p. 33 t. 17. 
Stem fistular. Firstleaves ternate, having the lateral leaflets 
bipartite; the rest of the leaves conjugate; ternate or biternate. 

Burdock Tourretia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1788. Shrub cl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Calámpcelis, p. 232. 

XXIII. ECCREMOCA'RPUS (from exxpepne, ekkremes, 
pendant; and xapmoc, karpos, a fruit; fruit pendulous.) Ruiz. 
et Pav. gen. fl. per. p. 90. t. 18. syst. 157. Humb. et Bonpl. 
pl. quin. 1. p. 229. t. 65. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 150. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérma. Calyx large, mem- 
branous, 5-cleft, coloured. Corolla tubular; throat equal ; limb 
5-lobed, equal. Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a 
fifth sterile one; anthers linear, inserted by the middle, versa- 
tile; cells parallel, almost connate. Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule 
ovate, somewhat tetragonal, l-celled, 2-valved ; placentas 2, 
large, fleshy, adnate to the middle of the valves. Seeds im- 
bricate, horizontal, surrounded by a membranous wing.—Scan- 
dent sub-shrubs. Leaves opposite, abruptly bi-tripinnate, ter- 
minated by a branched tendril. Peduncles opposite the leaves, 
many-flowered. Corollas green or yellow. 

1 E. rowcirióRus (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. zequin. 1. p. 229. t. 
65. Kunth. nov. gen. 3. p. 150.) leaves abruptly tripinnate ; 
leaflets oval, entire, rarely bifid or trifid. h.. G. Native of 
Peru, in forests, near the mount Saraguru. Stem furrowed, 
glabrous at bottom, but clothed with rusty tomentum at the nodi 
above. Leaflets sessile. Peduncles pendulous, 3-4-flowered. 
Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft, loose, red. Corolla a little arched, 
3-4 times longer than the calyx, yellow, with a green limb. 
Capsule slightly tetragonal. 

Long-flonered Eccremocarpus. 
Shrub cl. 

2 E. virwwis (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. syst. p. 157.) leaves bi- 
pinnate, with 2 pairs of pinne ; leaflets ovate, quite entire. h. 
v G. Native of Peru, in forests. Calyx tubular, membra- 
nous, 5-cleft. Capsule pedicellate. Corolla green. 

Green-flowered Eccremocarpus. Shrub cl. 
Cult. The species of this genus are extremely handsome 

when in blossom. They should be treated in the same manner 
as recommended for the species of Calámpelis. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. 

XXIV. CALA'MPELIS (from xaXoc, kalos, beautiful ; and 
aprec, ampelis, a vine.) D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. July 
1829. Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 13.—Eccremocarpus species, 
Ruiz, et Pav. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérma. Calyx campanulate, 
half 5-cleft (f. 22. a.). Corolla with a ventricose throat, a tubu- 
lar base (f. 22. e.), and a contracted, 5-lobed mouth (f. 22. .). 
Stamens 4, didynamous (f. 22. d.), without any rudiment of a 

sterile one; anthers bipartite (f. 22. b.) ; lobes obtuse, divari- 
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cate, distinct at apex. Stigma bipartite (f. 22. c.), hispid at 
top. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved; valves placentiferous in the 
middle. Placentas 2, large, fleshy. Seeds obovate, horizontal, 
imbricate, flattened, surrounded by a broad, repandly sinuated 
wing, which is emarginate at the base; outer testa black, crus- 
taceous, wrinkled, and a little scrobiculate.—A_suffruticose, 
scandent plant. Leaves opposite, petiolate, abruptly bipinnate, 
terminated by a spiral, compound tendril. Leaflets coarsely 
serrated. Flowers racemose, secund.  Racemes opposite the 
leaves, pedunculate, secund, many-flowered. Calyx short, green. 
Corolla scarlet, or deep orange req Capsule large, muricated. 

1 C. sca‘BEr (Sweet, fl. gard. 
n.s.t. 30.) bh... G. Native 
of Chili. Eccremocárpus scà- 
ber, Ruiz. et Pav. syst. fl. per. 
157. Lindl. bot. reg. 939. 
Leaves with 2 pairs of pinne; 
leaflets alternate, obliquely cor- 
date, ovate, serrated or entire. 
Stems angular, thickly clothed 
with short, stiff, pellucid hairs, 
when young, but afterwards 
smooth. Leaves, racemes, and 
corollas clothed with glandular 
hairs. 

Scabrous Calampelis. Fl. 
July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub 
climbing. 

Cult. This beautiful, climb- 
ing plant is generally raised from seeds in spring, in a hot bed ; 
and when the plants are of sufficient size, they are planted 
singly in separate pots. They answer well to be trained in a 
conservatory ; or to be planted out in the open ground, against a 
wall or house, with a south exposure, along with Cobe‘a scán- 
dens, where, if the summer prove warm, it will make a showy 

, appearance. 

FIG. 22. 

Tribe TII. 

CRESCENTIE E (the plants contained in this section agree 
with Crescéntia, in having a large, baccate fruit.) Fruit a large 
melon or gourd-shaped, 1-celled berry; with a corticate, solid 
rind ; filled with pulp and seeds inside. 

XXV. CRESCENTIA (named by Linnaeus after Pietro 
Crescentio, an Italian writer on agriculture, in the thirteenth 

century.) Lin. gen. 762. Schreb. gen. no. 1021. Juss. gen. 
127. edit. Uster. p. 142. Gaertn. fruct. suppl. 1. p. 229. t. 
223. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 157.—Cujéte, Plum. gen. 
p- 23. t. 16. icon. 109. 

Lin. syst. JDidynàmia, Angiospérma. Calyx bipartite, equal, 
deciduous. Corolla large, sub-campanulate; tube very short ; 
throat large, ventricose, incurved; limb erect, 5-cleft, unequal ; 
lobes toothed or curled. Stamens 4, didynamous; with the 
rudiment of a fifth; anthers 2-lobed. Stigma bilamellate. 
Berry large, form of a gourd, 1-celled, pulpy inside; rind solid. 
Seeds nestling in the pulp.—Large, spreading trees. Leaves 
alternate, solitary or in fascicles, simple, ternate or pinnate. 
Flowers solitary, rising from the trunk or branches. 

I C. Cu;E re (Lin. spec. 873. Jacq. amer. 175. t. 111. ed 
pict. p. 86. t. 167.) leaves oblong, acute or obtuse, cuneate at the 
base, in fascicles. h.S, Native throughout equinoxial Ame- 
rica, —Plum. gen. 23. t. 109.— Comm. hort. 1. p. 137. t. 71. 
Branches horizontal. Flowers scattered over the older branches, 
and even in the trunk itself, solitary, pedicellate, sometimes all 
green, but most often variegated with green, purple, red, and 
yellow; they do not wither, but become putrid, and in that 
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state exhale a nauseous and intolerable smell. The form and 
size of the fruit are variable ; from spherical to bottle-shaped, and 
from 2 inches to a foot in diameter. These, however, if they 

are no more than varieties, are very constant. The fruit is co- 

vered with a thin skin, of a greenish yellow colour when ripe; 

under this is a hard, thin, woody shell, inclosing a pale yellowish 
soft pulp, of a tart, unsavoury flavour, surrounding a great num- 

ber of flat seeds. These shells, cleansed of their pulp, and de- 

prived of their outer skin, and dried, are used by the inhabitants 

of tropical America, for drinking cups; those of the long, small- 

fruited kind, are formed into spoons and ladles; those which 

are round are cut through the middle, and used as cups for cho- 

colate and cacao: in short, these shells are converted into a 

variety of domestic furniture. They are frequently large 
enough to hold a gallon of fluid; they serve to boil water in, as 

they bear the fire well. The thicker parts are frequently used 
as button moulds in the West Indies. The Caribs engrave the 
outside with a number of grotesque figures, which they some- 
times colour black or red. The pulp is sometimes eaten by the 
negroes, but is not looked upon as being either agreeable or 
wholesome ; it is, however, much used by way of poultice ; and 
a syrup made of it is in much request among the natives, in dis- 
orders of the breast, in contusions and inward bruises. The 

wood being very tough and flexible, is very fit for the coach- 
maker, and is frequently used for making saddles, stools, and 
other furniture. The leaves and branches are eaten by cattle, 
in times of scarcity, as is also the pulp of the fruit, The tree is 
called T'utuma in some parts of America. 

Var. D; leaves narrow; fruit smaller, globose or ovate. 
Plum. gen. 23. 

Var. y, Cujete minima, fructu duro. 
smallest Calabash tree, with a hard fruit. 

Cujete or Common Calabash Tree, Fl. ? Clt. 1690. 
20 to 30 feet. 

2 C. cucurzitina (Lin. syst. p. 565. mant. 250. Swartz, 
obs, 234.) leaves ovate, rather coriaceous, solitary ; fruit ovate, 
acuminated. h.S. Native of Jamaica, in dry rocky places; 
and about Campeachy. C. latifolia, Mill. dict. no. 2. É 
Cujète, var. ò, Lin. spec. 873.—Plum. gen. 23. icon, 109.— 
Brown, jam. 266.—Pluk. alm. 124. t. 171. f. 2.—Sloan, jam. 

206. hist. 2. p. 172. Branches erect. Pedicels 2-5, terminating, 

one-flowered, shorter than the leaves. Corollas size of those of 
the preceding, dusky ; the base of the tube and throat is white. 

The fruit varies in size; the shellis so thin as to be unfit for 

any purpose; the seeds are also much thinner; and the pulp is 
deeper yellow than that of the preceding. 

Gourd-like Calabash-tree. Fl? Clt. 
feet. 

3 C. acumrna‘ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 157.) 
leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, cuneately narrowed at the 
base, in fascicles. kh .S. Native of the Island of Cuba, near 
Havannah and Los Guines. Branches elongated, white. Flowers 

size of those of the two preceding. Fruit globose, 3-4 inches 

in diameter. It differs from C. Cujéte in the leaves being nar- 
rower, acuminated, and less firm. 

Acuminated-leaved Calabash tree. Clt, 1822. Tree. 
4 C. AcurLEA' TA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 158.) branches 

prickly; leaves ternate or simple, twin; common petiole fur- 
nished with a narrow wing above. b. S. Native of Mexico, 
near Campeachy.—Hern. mex. 290. Branches terete, warted. 
Leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse, running into the petioles at the 
base. Prickles nearly opposite, subulate at top, and thickened 
at the base. Flowers solitary or twin on the tops of the 
branches. Corolla as in the genus, greenish. Fruit oblong, 
ribbed. 

Prickly Calabash tree. 

Plum. gen. 28. The 

Tree 

1788. Tree 20 

Tree. 
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5 C. Ara TA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 158.) unarmed ; leaves 
3 together, all ternate; or the middle one of the three is ternate, 

and the lateral ones simple; common petioles broadly winged. 
h.S. Native of Mexico, in very hot places, near Acapulco. There 
are prickle-formed tubercles, which rise from the same point as 
the leaves. Leaves 3, from the axil of each tubercle; middle 
leaf ternate, on a long petiole; lateral ones simple, smaller, and 
sessile. Simple leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse ; leaflets of the 
ternate ones oblong, obtuse, acutish at the base. Flowers scat- 
tered, size of those of Cobæ'a scandens, on short pedicels, pale 
red, reticulately veined. Fruit globose, 4-6 inches in diameter, 
ex Bonpl. 

Winged-petioled Calabash tree. Tree 20 to 30 feet. 
Cult. The species of Crescéntia grow well in a mixture of 

loam, peat, and sand; and ripened cuttings will strike root in 
sand, under a hand-glass, in heat. The trees require to be so 
large before they come to a flowering state, that it is not likely 
they will ever be brought to blossom in this country. 

XXVI. TANJ/E'CIUM (from ravankne, tanaekes, long ; stems 
elongated.) Schreb. gen. no. 1022, and p. 834. Swartz. prod. 
p. 91. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1049.  Crescéntia species of authors. 
Tripinnaria species, Spreng. gen. 2. p. 506. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérma. Calyx tubular, trun- 
cate, entire. Corolla with a long, cylindrical tube, a wide 
throat, and an erectly spreading, 5-cleft, nearly equal limb; 
the 2 upper segments approximating, less divided, nearly upright; 
the 3 lower spreading, a little reflexed. Stamens 4, nearly 
equal in length, with the rudiment of a fifth; anthers 2-lobed. 
Stigma 2-lobed. Berry large, pedicellate, globular or oblong, 
2-celled. Seeds oblong, angular, nestling in the pulp.—Climb- 
ing shrubs, natives of Brazil. Leaves alternate, simple, or binate, 
ternate, glabrous. 

1 T. parssiticum (Swartz, prod. 92. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1053.) 
leaves ovate, coriaceous; stem climbing, shrubby, radicant. R. 
"A S. Native of Jamaica and Caraecas. Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 
l. p. 61. t. 115.—Brown, jam. 262. Leaves shining. This 
plant sustains itself by the help of the neighbouring trees, 
or is found, spreading on the ground, if it does not meet with 
support. 

Parasitical Tanecium.  Fl.? Clt.? Shrub climbing. 
2 T. JAnónA (Swartz, prod. 92. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1050.) lower 

leaves ternate: superior ones twin; tendrils from the tops of 
the petioles, between the leaflets; stem scandent. h. U.S. 
Native of Jamaica, most common between St. Elizabeth’s and 
Westmoreland.—Brown, jam. 267.—Sloan. jam. 207. hist. 2. p. 
173.—]Jaróba Mareg. bras. 25. Pis. bras. 173. Flowers white. 
This species climbs to the tops of the loftiest trees, and along 
their tops. 

Jaroba 'T'aneecium. 
Cult, 

Shrub cl. 
For culture and propagation see Bignónia, p. 222. 

XXVII. TRIPINNA‘RIA (so named, from the leaves of one 
of the species being tripinnate.) Spreng. gen. 2. p. 506. Tri- 
pinnia, Lour. coch. 391. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Zngiospérma. Calyx unequally 5- 
cleft, or 5 crenate, campanulate, or cup-shaped. Corolla funnel- 
shaped, or sub-campanulate, with a widened throat, and a 5-cleft 
spreading limb ; segments ovate, undulated, villous, upper ones 
the largest. Stamens 4, didynamous, about equal in length to 
the corolla, with the rudiment of a fifth. Stigma bifid, acute or 
bilamellate. Berry large, fleshy, 1-celled, filled with pulp. 
Seeds oblong, compressed, nestling in the pulp.—Large trees, 
with pinnate or tripinnate, alternate leaves. Flowers racemose, 
terminal. E 

1 T. Asra'ricA (Spreng. syst.'2. p. 842.) leaves tripinnate, 
YOL. IY. 
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acuminated ; racemes terminal. h.G. Native of Cochinchina, 
in woods on the mountains. Tripinna tripinnària, Lour. coch. p. 
891. A large tree, with spreading branches. Leaves glabrous. 
Flowers yellowish, disposed in terminal, corymbose racemes. 

Asiatic Tripinnaria. Tree large. 
2 T.? Arrica‘na (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 842.) leaves pinnate ; 

leaflets oblong, serrated; flowers lateral from the trunk. 
5.S. Native of Mozambique. Crescéntia pinnàta, Jacq. coll. 
3. p. 203. t. 18. Tane'cium pinnàtum, Willd. spec. 3. p. 312. 
A large tree. Calyx unequally 5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
purple inside; having the tube dilated above; segments of the 
limb ovate, acute. Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment 
of a fifth. Berry size of a man’s head. 

African 'Tripinnaria. Clt. 1824. Tree large. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Crescéntia, above. 

Orver CLIX. PEDALI'NE/E (this order contains plants 

agreeing with the genus Pedàlium in important characters.) R. 
Br. prod. p. 519.—Sesamez, Kunth, syn. 2. p. 251. Marty- 

niacez, Link. handb. 1. p. 504. 

Calyx divided into 5 nearly equal parts (f. 23. a.). Corolla 

monopetalous, hypogynous, irregular, having the throat ventri- 

cose, and the limb bilabiate. Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed ; 

with the rudiment of a fifth (f. 23. b.). Ovarium girded by a 

glandular disk at bottom, of many spurious, 1-2-seeded cells. 

Style simple; stigma undivided. Fruit drupaceous, dry, usu- 

all muricated (f. 23. c.), with several cells formed by the 

splitting of 2 placentas, and the divergence of their lobes as in 

the ovarium. Seeds pendulous, erect or horizontal, with a 

papery testa. Albumen none. Embryo straight. —Herbaceous 

plants; with opposite leaves; and axillary, bibracteate flowers. 

This order differs from Bignonidcea, in the seeds being usually 

definite and wingless; in the woody, parietal-lobed placentas, 

which spread and divide variously inside the pericarpum, so as 

to produce a 4-8-celled fruit, out of a 1-celled ovarium. 

The leaves of Sésamum are emollient; its seeds contain an 

abundance of fixed oil, as tasteless as that of olive oil, for which 

it might be substituted, and which is expressed in Egypt in 

great quantities, The fresh leaf of Pedàlium mürez, when agi- 

tated in water, renders it mucilaginous, in which state it is 

prescribed by the Indian doctors, in cases of dysuria, &c. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 Sz'samuw. Capsule oblong, compressed, tetragonal, 4- 

celled, 2-valved; dissepiment contrary to the valves, bipartite. 

Seeds numerous, imbricated in one row in each cell. 

2 Martynia. Drupe oblong, bicornute at apex, the ante- 

rior horn sulcately-toothed, containing a 4-celled nut; cells 

few-seeded. 

3 CnANIOLA'RIA. 
nut, which is furnished with 2 short horns at apex. 

each cell, but often solitary. 

4 Joserninia. Lobes of stigma bifid. Drupes prickly, con- 

taining a 4-8-celled nut ; cells 1-seeded, Seeds erect. 

5 Pepa‘tium. Drupe ovate, 4-cornered (f. 23. c.), the eor- 

ners furnished each with a thorn towards the base (f. 23. d. c.), 

containing a 2-celled, 4-winged, corky nut. Seeds pendulous, 

2 in each cell. à 
Hu 

Drupe ovate, containing a 4-celled, woody 
Seeds 4 in 
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I. SESAMUM (from Encapov, Sesamon, of Theophrastus 
and Dioscorides; from Sempsen, the Egyptian name of one of 
the species.) Lin. gen. no. 782. Schreb. gen. no. 1048. 
Gaertn. fruct. 2. p. 132. t. 110. Juss. gen. 138. Lam. ill. t. 528. 
—Digitalis species, Tourn. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérma. Calyx 5-parted ; the 
upper segment the smallest. Corolla with a short tube, and a 
campanulate throat; limb quinquefid, somewhat bilabiate; the 
lower segment the longest. Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed, 
with the rudiment of a fifth sterile one. Stigma bilamellate. 
Capsule oblong, compressedly tetragonal, 4-celled, 2-valved; 
dissepiment contrary to the valves, bipartible. Seeds numerous, 
disposed in one series, somewhat imbricated, ovate, a little com- 
pressed, wingless, erect.—Annual herbs, with opposite and alter- 
nate leaves. Flowers axillary, solitary. Peduncles biglandular ; 
glands bracteate. Corollas white, pale red or yellow. 

1 S. I’xpicum (Lin. spec. 884.) downy ; lower leaves ovate, 
3-lobed : superior ones lanceolate, undivided; stem erect, 
branched. ©.S. Native of the East Indies, common. Sims, 
bot. mag. 1788. S. trifoliàtum, Mill. dict. no. 3 —Rumph. 
amb. 5. t. 204. t. 76. f. 1.—Pluk. phyt. t. 109. f. 4. Stem 
scabrous. Leaves on long petioles, downy on both surfaces, glau- 
cous beneath. Flowers white, tinged with red. In the plant 
found by Martius in Brazil, the rudiment of a fifth filament is 
wanting. This species was first introduced to Jamaica by the 
Jews, and is now cultivated in the West Indies. It is called 
Vanglo, or oil plant. The seeds are frequently used in broth, by 
many of the Europeans; but the Jews make them chiefly into 
cakes. Many of the Oriental nations look upon the seeds as a 
very wholesome food, and express an oil from them, not 
unlike, or inferior to, the oil of almonds. A decoction of the 
leaves and buds, is looked upon as a good resolutive, and fre- 
quently ordered in inflammations of the eyes, where warm 
fomentations become requisite. 

Var. B, rosea (Blum. bijdr. 778.) flowers rose-coloured. ©. 
H. Native of Java, on the mountains. 

Indian Oily-grain, or Oil-seed. FI. July. Clt. 1731. 
13 to 2 feet. 

2 S. ORIENTA`LE (Lin. spec. 883.) leaves ovate-oblong, entire. 
©. S. Native of the East Indies, and is now cultivated in 
South America. Lin. hort. cliff. 318. fl. zeyl. 318. Willd. spec. 
3. p. 358. Gaertn. fruct. 2. p. 132. t. 110. Thunb. jap. 254. 
Lour. coch. 382. S. véterum, Bauh. pin. 27. Riv. mon. t. 
114.— Burm. zeyl. 87. t. 38. f. 1. Schit-elu, Rheed. mal. 9. p. 
105. t. 54. Corolla dirty white, or pale red. Plant rather 
hairy. This species is frequently cultivated in the Levant, and 
also in Africa, as a pulse; the seeds have been introduced into 
Carolina, by the African negroes. An oil is expressed from 
them, which will keep many years, without acquiring any rancid 
smell or taste, but in two years becomes quite mild, so that, 
when the warm taste of the seed which is in the oil when first 
drawn is worn off, it is used as a salad oil, aud for all the 
purposes of sweet oil. They are also used by the negroes 
for food; they parch them over the fire, then mix them with 
water, and stew other ingredients with them. A pudding is 
made from them in the same manner as from millet or rice, 
called Benny, or Bonny, in Carolina. In Japan, where they 
have no butter, they use the oil for frying fish, and in dressing 
other dishes; as a varnish; and medicinally, as a resolvent and 
emollient. In China and Cochinchina, they are used for the same 
purposes. 

Eastern Oily-grain, or Oil-seed. Fl. July. Clt. 1781. 
13 to 2 feet. 

3 S. vo rEuM (Retz. obs. 6. p. 31. no. 56.) leaves lanceolate, 
on long petioles ; corollas hispid on the outside. (2. S. Native 
of the East Indies, in forests, at Nidrapur. Stem a little 
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branched. Leaves alternate, having the margins and nerves 
beneath scattered with short hairs. Calyx and capsule hispid. 
Corolla deep yellow. 

Yellow-flowered Oil-seed. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 S. rapvra‘tum (Schum. pl. guin. p. 274.) hairy; leaves 

usually 3 in a whorl, on short petioles: lower ones roundish- 
ovate, deeply toothed: upper ones ovate-oblong, quite entire ; 
bracteas setaceous, solitary. ©.S. Native of Guinea. Stem 

slightly tetragonal. Flowers purple. 
Radiate Oil-seed. — Pl. 4 feet. 
5 S. racrNIA' TUM (Klein, Willd. spec. 2. p. 359.) leaves all 

bipartite and jagged; stem prostrate, hispid. ©. S. Native 
of the East Indies, near Hydrabad. Branches ascending at top. 
Leaves on short petioles, scabrous on both surfaces. Margins 

of the teeth of the calyx hispid. Capsule obtuse at both ends. 
Sésamum prostratum, Retz. obs. 4. p. 28, is a very doubtful 
plant, or probably a synonyme of Torénia Asiática. 

Jagged-leaved Indian Oil-seed. Pl. prostrate. 
Cult. The species of Sésamum are grown in our gardens 

only as botanical curiosities. "The seeds of them require to be 
reared on a hot-bed frame in early spring, and otherwise treated 
like other tender annuals, by planting them out in the open 
border, in a warm, sheltered situation, about the end of May. 

II. MARTY'NIA (so named by Houston, in honour of John 
Martyn, F.R.S., professor of botany at Cambridge; author of 
Historia Plantarum variarum, and several other works; editor 
of Virgil’s Georgics and Eclogues, born Sept. 1699, died 1768.) 
Houston, rel. t. 10. Lin, gen. no. 753. Schreb. gen. no. 1010. 
Mart. t. 42. Juss. gen. 140. ed. Usteri, 156. — Gaertn. fruct. 
2. p. 131. t. 110. Glox. obs. t. 1-2.—Proboscidea, Juss. 
Sehmidel. icon. t. 12. 

Lin. syst. JDidynàmia, Angiospérma. 
equal, bracteate at the base. Corolla sub-campanulate ; limb 5- 
lobed, unequal. Stamens 4, didynamous, 2 of them sometimes 
sterile, with always the rudiment of a fifth. Stigma bilamellate. 
Drupe or capsule oblong, bicornute at apex ; the anterior horn 
sulcately toothed, containing a 4-celled, woody nut; cells few- 
seeded. Seeds ovate, a little compressed, wingless, pendulous. ? 
Radicle superior.—Herbs with opposite, rarely alternate leaves. 
Flowers spicate, axillary and terminal. 

1 M. a’nnva (Lin. syst. 559. spec. 862. Swartz, obs. 230.) 
stem branched; leaves alternate, lobed, cordate at the base; 
stamens 4, all fertile. ©. H. Native of Mexico, in high 
plains; and on the banks of the Mississippi. Sabb. hort. t, 91. 
Gaertn, fruct. 2. p. 131. t. 110. M. proboscídea, Glox. in obs. 
p. 14. Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 339. Mill. dict. t. 286. Sims, 
bot. mag. 1056. M. alternifólia, Lam. dict. 2. p. 112. Pro- 
boscídea Jussiéuii, Schmidt, icon. 49. t. 12-13. Med. boh. 
beob. 1783. p. 20. M. Louisiana, Mill. dict. no. 3. This is a 
large annual, villous, viscid plant. Corollas with a yellowish 
white tube, variegated with green, yellow, and violet spots and 
lines; limb wide, pale violet, marked with saffron-coloured and 
violet dots and lines. The lobes of stigma close when touched, 
according to Turra. 

Var. B, triloba; leaves oblong-deltoid, irregularly cordate at 
the base, 3-lobed: middle lobe long, sinuated, undulated, and 
finely denticulated. (2. H. Native near Vera Cruz. M. tríloba, 
Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnzea, 5. p. 121. Smaller than the species. 
: Annual Martynia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 17388. Pl. 1 to 2 
eet. 
2 M. toneirxora (Lin, syst. p. 559.) stem simple; leaves 

opposite, roundish, repand; flowers axillary, solitary, on short 
pedicels ; tube of corolla gibbously flattened at the base; sta- 
mens 4, all fertile. ©. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 339.  Meerb. icon. 7. Willd. spec. 3. p. 
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265. Martynia Capénsis, Glox. obs. p. 13. Stem erect, sca- 
brous. Leaves 3-nerved. In place of bracteas at the base of 
the peduncles, there is a pedicellate gland. Tube of corolla 
very long. Corollas purplish. 

Long-flowered Martynia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1781. Pl. 2 feet. 
3 M. pia’npra (Glox. obs. p. 14. t. 1. Jacq. schoenbr. 3. 

p. 21. t. 289.) stem branched ; leaves opposite, lobed, cordate at 
the base; stamens 4, 2 of them sterile. ©. G. Native of 
Mexico, at Vera Cruz; and near Campeche. Andr. bot. rep. 
575. M. angulósa, Lam. dict. 2. p. 112.  Martynia reliq. 
Houst. p. 5. t. 10. M. annua, Lin. spec. ed. 1. syst. ed. 10.— 
Martyn. cent. 42. t. 42.  Erhert. pict. t. 1. f. 5. phil. trans. 38. 
no. 427. p. 3. Stem reddish. Leaves villous and viscid. 
Flowers thyrsoid, in the forks of the stem, drooping. Corolla 
with a white tube, tinged with purple, and spotted with red and 
yellow ; limb pale red, with a shining purple spot at each seg- 
ment: upper lip reflexed. 

Diandrous Martynia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1731. Pl. 2 feet. 
4 M. rv'rzA (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 934.) stem branched, clothed 

with glandular down; leaves opposite, cordate-orbicular, 
toothed, clothed with glandular down; beaks much longer than 
the pericarp. ©.H. Native of Brazil. Calyx involucrated 
by 2 bracteas. Corolla large, funnel-shaped, orange-yellow, 
clothed with blood-colour inside. 

Yellow-flowered Martynia. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1825. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
5 M. ZawquEBA'nicA (Lour. coch. 386.) stem procumbent ; 

leaves pinnatifid, pilose; flowers axillary, solitary ; beaks of 
capsule secund. b. S. Native of Zanzibar. Leaves petio- 
late, pilose. Flowers pale purple. Calyx pilose, with lanceolate, 
nearly equal, deciduous, expanded segments. Corolla ringent, 
with a large, roundish, gibbous tube, and a short limb ; upper 
lip trifid, obtuse, the middle segment emarginate; the lower lip 
ovate, longer, entire, Fruit bisulcate on both sides, 4-beaked, 
4-celled, 1-seeded, 2-valved. 

Zanzibar Martynia. Shrub procumbent. 
Cult. The seeds of the species should be reared on a hot-bed, 

as other tender annuals; and when transplanted into other 
pots, they should be kept in the hot-house or green-house 
until the seed is ripened. A light rich soil suits them best. 

III. CRANIOLA'RIA (from xpa»iov, kranion, a skull; 
some resemblance in capsule.) Lin. gen. no. 868. Juss. gen. ed. 
Usteri, p. 156. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 153.— 
Martynia species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérma. Calyx campanulate, 
spath-formed, 5-toothed, cleft on one side, bracteate at the base. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, with a very long tube, a campanulate 
throat, and a bilabiate limb; upper lip bifid; lower one tri- 
fid: the middle lobe the broadest. Stamens 4, didynamous, 
with the rudiment of a fifth. Stigma bilamellate. Drupe 
ovate, acute, containing a 4-celled, woody nut, which is fur- 
nished with 2 short horns at apex. Seeds 4 in each cell, or 
often solitary, ovate, a little compressed, wingless.—Villous, 
clammy herbs. Leaves opposite, 5-lobed. Flowers racemose 
from the forks of the branches, or axils of the leaves, or tops of 
the branches. Corollas white, with a painted throat. 

1 C. a’nnva (Lin. mant. 417. syst. 417. Jacq. amer. 173. 
t. 110. Nees, et Mart. in act. bonn. 11. p. 68.) stems annual, 
branched; leaves cordate, palmate, toothed; tube of corolla 
longer than the calyx, which is bibracteate. ©.G. Native of 
the tropical parts of America. Martynia craniolaria, Swartz, 

obs. 230. Glox. obs. p. 14. Willd. spec. 3. p. 262. Martynia 
spathàcea, Lam. dict. 2. p. 212.—Erhr. pict. t. 1. f. 2. Corolla 
white. The natives of Venezuela prepare from the dried roots 
of this plant a bitter and cooling drink. 

Annual Craniolaria. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1733. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
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2 C.vuwiBRACTEA' TA (Nees, in Mart. nov. act. bonn. 11, p. 
67.) stem perennial, branched; leaves cordate, rather angular, 
toothed ; tube of corolla length of calyx, which is unibracteate. 
uy. S. Native of Brazil, about Cachuera, and at Rio das 
Contas. Holorégmia víscida, Mart. in bot. zeit. 1821. 1. p. 300. 
bras. reise. 2. band. p. 239 and 344. Martynia spathacea, 
Spreng. syst. add. p. 338. Leaves a hand broad. Flowers 
disposed in long, simple racemes from the tops of the branches. 
Corolla pale sulphur-coloured, having the bottom painted with 
purple dots. Plant canescent. 

Unibracteate Craniolaria. Pl. 4 to 5 feet. 
Cult. The seeds and plants of C. ánnua should be treated in 

the same manner as those of the species of Martynia. Cran. 
unibracteata should be treated like other common perennial 
stove plants ; and it may either be increased by seeds or 
cuttings. 

IV. JOSEPHI'NIA (named in honour of the Empress Jose- 
phine, a great patron of botany and gardening.) Vent. malm. 
p. 67. t. 67. R.Br. prod. p. 520. Blum. bijdr. 779. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérma. Calyx 5-parted, equal. 
Corolla with a short tube, a large campanulate throat, and a 5- 

lobed, spreading, bilabiate limb ; upper lip semi-bifid ; lower one 
trifid : the middle segment the longest. Stamens 4, didynamous, 
with the rudiment of a fifth ; anthers free. Stigma bifid ; the seg- 

ments emarginate, or semi-bifid ; therefore the stigmais commonly 

called 4-cleft. Drupe dry, prickly, falsely 4-8-celled, opening 
at top, by 2-4 holes; cells 1-seeded; seeds erect. Radicle 

anterior.— Diffuse herbs. Leaves opposite, entire. Peduncles 

axillary. Flowers purplish. 
1 J. IurEnaTRicis (Vent. malm. p. 67. t. 67. mem. de l'inst. 

sc. phys. 1806. 1. sem. p. 71.) ovarium 4-5-celled; leaves lan- 
ceolate-elliptic, acute, downy beneath, as well as the stem; calyx 

equal. 4. G. Native of New Holland, on the west coast. 

Baudin. Leaves ovate-cordate, ex Vent. Flowers pale pink, 
dotted, like those of Catélpa syringæfòlia, ex Vent. 

Empress's Josephinia. Fl.? Cit.? Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
2 J. cranpirtora (R. Br. prod. p. 520.) ovarium 8-celled ; 

leaves lanceolate, acuminated, downy beneath; stem glabrous; 

upper segment of calyx one half shorter than the rest; lower 
segment of corolla more than twice the length of the rest. 4. 
S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. Flowers pur- 
lish. 

š Great-flowered Josephinia. Shrub? 
3 J. Cexe’sica (Blum. bijdr. 779.) ovarium 8-celled; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, downy; peduncles shorter than the petioles ; 
drupes tomentose; calyx equal. h.S. Native of the Celebes, 
in woods. 

Celebes Josephinia. Fl. Aug. Sept. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Martijnia, above. 

V. PEDA'LIUM (from «5óaXov, pedalion, the rudder of a 
ship ; in reference to the dilated angles of the fruit.) Lin. gen. 

no. 794. Schreb. gen. no. 1065. Rottb. in coll. hafn. 2. p. 
255. Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 276. t. 58. Juss. gen. 140. ed. Us- 
teri. 156.—Mürex. Lin. fl. zeyl. 440. 

Lin. syst. JDidynàmia, Angiospérma. Calyx 5-parted (f. 
23. a.); the upper segment very short; and the lowest longest. 
Corolla with a 3-cornered tube, a widened campanulate throat, 

flat beneath, and a 5-lobed, sub-bilabiate limb. Stamens 4, didy- 

namous, with the rudiment of a fifth (f. 23. 6.); filaments pilose 
at the base. Anthers twin, cruciate, terminated by a gland. 

Stigma bifid, revolute. Drupe dry, ovate-conical (f. 23. c.), 4- 

cornered, the corners thorny on the angles (f. 23. c. d.), con- 
taining a 2-celled, 4-winged, corky nut; cells 2-seeded ; seeds 

pendulous, arillate, one above the other: there is an empty cell 
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below the fertile ones.—A trichotomous herb, with the habit of 

Martýnia. Leaves opposite. Flowers axillary, solitary. Fruit 
like those of Tràpa. 

1 P. mu'rex (Lin. spec. 892.) 
Indies, Ceylon, Malabar, Coromandel, &c. near the sea. 
ill. t. 538. Murex, Lin. fl. 
zeyl. 440. Burm. ind. 139. t. 
45. f. 2.—Herm. zeyl. p. 42. 
Cucu- Mullu, or Kaki - tali, 
Rheed. mal. 10. p. 143. t. 72. 

©. S. Native of the East 
Lam. 

FIG. 23. 

A pretty large, succulent, 
branched plant. Root deep 
orange - coloured, branched. 
Stem hardly any. Branches 1- 
2 feet. Leaves obovate, obtuse, 
regularly toothed, truncate, 
pretty smooth, 3-nerved, 2-3 
inches long, and 13 to 2 inches 
broad; petioles glandular. 
Flowers pretty large, yellow, 
on short pedicels, erect; on 
each side of their insertion is a 
small, roundish, brown gland. 
Drupe nutant, armed with 4 sharp spines, one on each corner, 
at the base. The whole plant has an odour of musk. Of the 
same genus is the Planta Euphrasiæ affinis, Pluk. t. 373. f. 2. 
The sterile filament is terminated by an orange-coloured head. 
This plant, when fresh, has the singular property of rendering 
water or milk mucilaginous, without altering the taste, or colour, 
or smell of the liquid. This effect goes off in the course of 8 or 
12 hours, leaving the liquid in its former state. Butter-milk is 

often sold in the markets of India; and in order to make a 
greater profit on their merchandize, they dilute it with water, 

and then thicken the whole by turning it round a few times with 
a few fresh leafy branches, which makes the adulterated butter- 

milk seem rich, and of the best sort. 
Caltrop-fruited Pedalium. Fl. Aug. Sept, 

1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Martijnia, p. 235. 

CIC: 1778. PI: 

Orper CLX. COBEA‘CEZ (this order only contains the 

genus Cobe‘a.) D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 1824. vol. 10. 

3 

: Calyx leafy, 5-cleft, equal (f. 24. a.) Corolla inferior, cam- 

panulate, regular, 5-lobed (f. 24. b.), imbricate in eestivation. 

Stamens 5, unequal (f. 24. b.), rising from the base of the corolla ; 

anthers 2-celled, compressed. Ovarium superior, 3-celled, 

surrounded by a fleshy, annular, hypogynous disk; ovula 

several ascending. Style simple; stigma trifid (f. 24. D.) 

Fruit capsular, 3-celled, 3-valved ; with a septicidal dehiscence; 

placenta very large, 3-cornered in the axis, its angles touching 

the line of dehiscence of the pericarpium. Seeds flat, winged, 

imbricated in a double row; their integument mucilaginous. 

Albumen fleshy. Embryo straight. Cotyledons foliaceous ; 
radicle inferior. — Climbing shrubs. Leaves alternate, ab- 

ruptly pinnate; the common petiole lengthened into a tendril. 
Flowers axillary, solitary. This order is readily distinguished 

from Bignonidcee and Pedalinec, the two foregoing orders, in 

the flowers being regular and pentandrous, in the presence of 

albumen to the seeds, &c. ; and from Polemonidcee it is readily 

distinguished, by habit alone, and by the winged seeds. 

COBEACE. Cosza. ARAGOACEZ. 

I. COBA'A (named in honour of B. Cobo, a Spanish bota- 
nist.) Cav. icon. 1. p. 11. t. 16-17. and vol. 5. p. 69. t. 500. 
Pers. syn. 1. p. 185. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
151. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Character the same as 
that of the order. Calyx permanent, covering the capsule; seg- 
ments large, orbicular. 

1 C. sca'wnxws (Cav. l. c.) 
leaflets 3 pairs, elliptic, mucro- 

nate, marginate, and slightly 

ciliated : lower pair close to 
the stem, and sub-auriculate on 

one side at the base; tendrils 

branched ; calycine segments 
broad, roundish, mucronulate ; 

stamens about equal in length, 
hardly longer than the corolla. 
b. G. Native of Mexico, 
in various parts. Sims, bot. 
mag. 851. Calyx glaucous, 
5-winged, before expansion. 
Flowers large, campanulate, 
with a short tube of a dark, 

dirty purple colour. (fig. 24. 
Lobes of corolla rather spreading, broad, short, roundish, im- 
bricate, ciliated. 

Climbing Cobea. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1792. Shrub cl. 
2 C.rv EA (D. Don, in edinb. phil. jour. vol. 10. p. 4.) 

leaflets 3 pairs, oblong-lanceolate, acute ; lower pair close to the 
stem; tendrils branched at top; calycine segments lanceolate, 
tapering to the apex; stamens twice the length of the corolla. 
b.» G. Native of Guayaquil. Flowers yellowish, about 
half the size of those of C. scandens. 

Yellow-flowered Cobzea. Shrub cl. 
Cult. The C. scandens is a great favourite with most gar- 

deners; it is a quick-growing, and profuse-flowering climber. 
It is well adapted for a large conservatory or greenhouse. It 
grows also well in the open air, in summer, trained against a 
south wall, or against a house, where it will flower in abundance. 
The plant is best raised from seeds, which ripen in abundance ; 
but it may also be raised from cuttings, which latter mode is 
almost needless. 

Orver CLXI. 

the genus Aragéa.) Genera Bignoniaceis affinis. 
Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 154. 

Calyx deeply 5-parted (f. 25. a.) Corolla tubular, salver- 

shaped (f. 25. 0.) ; limb 4-parted; the lobes convolutely imbri- 

cate in estivation; at length spreading. Stamens 4 (f. 25. c.), 

inserted in the sinuses between the lobes of the corolla, exserted ; 

anthers cordate (f. 25. c.), the cells confluent, opening by a con- 
tinuous line. Style filiform (f. 25. e.) ; stigma capitate, minutely 
papillose. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved (f. 25. g.); valves cloven; 
dissepiment parallel with the valves. Seeds 4-5 in each cell, 

compressed, with a membranous border. Albumen copious, 

fleshy. Embryo erect; with plano-convex, obtuse, fleshy, coty- 
ledons, furnished with 3 nerves; and a blunt radicle, much 

shorter than the cotyledons.—Much branched shrubs, natives of 
the mountains, near the city of Santa Fe de Bogota, in New 

Granada; with opposite branches. 

imbricated in 8 rows. 
small, white. 

ARAGOA'CEZ (this order only contains 
HB3 et 

Leaves small, coriaceous, 

Flowers axillary, solitary, nearly sessile, 



ARAGOACEZE. 

This order is nearly related to the Polemoniàcec ; but differs 

from it, in its undivided stigma, in the confluent cells of the 

anthers and bilocular ovarium; and from Scrophularinece, in its 

regular flowers, foliaceous embryo, and convolute estivation of 

the corolla, 

I. ARAGO^A (named in honour of Francisco Arago, member 

of Academy of Paris; the celebrated astronomer.) H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 1. p. 154. t. 216-217. 

Lin. syst.  Tetrándria, Monogijnia. Character the same as 
that of the order. 

1 A. curre’ssina (H. B. et 

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
156. t. 216.) branches downy ; 

leaves scale-formed, ovate-del- 
toid, glabrous, closely adpressed, 

with rather woolly edges; throat 
of corolla villous. h.G. Native 
of Santa Fe de Bogota. A. 
junipérina, H. B. et Kunth, l. c. 

t. 216. 0. Segments of corolla 
obovate, ciliated. Margins of 

the segments of the calyx ci- 
liated. Anthers cordate, reni- 

form. Filaments villous at the 
base. 

Cypress-like Aragoa, Shrub. 
2 A. ABIETINA (H. B. et 

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 156.) branches glabrous; leaves 
linear, spreading, ciliated a little; corolla glabrous. k. G. 

Native along with the preceding. Branches 3-4 in a whorl. 
Fir-like Arogoa. Shrub. 
Cult. Aragòa is a genus of beautiful and singular shrubs. 

Should either of them ever be introduced to our gardens, we 
would recommend their being treated as greenhouse plants; to 
be planted in pots, well drained with sherds, in a mixture of 

peat and sand. 

FIG. 25. 

Orper CLXII. POLEMONIA'CEZ (the plants contained 

in this order agree in important characters with the genus Pole- 

monium.) Juss. gen. p. 136. ed. Usteri, p. 152. D. Don, in 

edinb. phil. journ. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 160. 

Calyx tubular (f. 26. a., f. 27. a.), 5-cleft (f. 27. a.), or 5- 

toothed (f. 26. a.). Corolla rotate (f. 26. b.), or salver-shaped 

(f. 26. d.), or often funnel-shaped (f. 29. 5.) ; limb 5-lobed (f. 

27. d., f. 29. b.), imbricate or twisted in zstivation. Stamens 

5 (f. 26. c., f. 27. b., f. 29. c.), inserted sometimes beneath, and 

sometimes above the middle of the tube; anthers sagittate (f. 

29. c.), incumbent, 2-celled. Ovarium simple, 2-celled (f. 28. 

f), entire; ovula numerous, rarely definite. Style very long 

(f. 29. d.); stigma 3-lobed (f. 27. c., f. 29. e.) : lobes linear, 

obtuse. Capsule 3-celled (f. 28. f), 3-valved, oblong, trigonal, 

rarely globose ; valves opposite to the margins, septiferous inside 

in the middle, usually membranous, rarely thickish, and crusta- 

ceous, as in the genus Céntua ; placenta trigonal, central, applied 

to the angles of the dissepiments. Seeds convex, angular, naked ; 

or compressed and girded by a membrane; testa simple, mem- 

branous, the surface mucilaginous. Albumen fleshy, conform- 

ing to the seed. Embryo straight, large ; with flat, orbicular or 

oval, somewhat foliaceous cotyledons; and a thickish, obtuse, 
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straight, inferior radicle, which is generally shorter than the co- 
tyledons.— Beautiful herbs or shrubs, usually branched. Leaves 

usually alternate, more rarely opposite, exstipulate, undivided, 
pinnatifid, or pinnate. Flowers terminal, numerous; or axil- 

lary, and nearly solitary, in most of the species bracteate. Co- 

rollas showy, blue, red, or white. 

This order is characterized by a regular, 5-lobed corolla ; 

a triple stigma ; a 3-celled, 3-valved capsule, with septife- 

rous valves; seeds numerous, or definite, attached to a 3- 

sided, central placenta, covered by a thin, mucilaginous inte- 

gument, and furnished with a fleshy albumen; and, lastly, 

by a straight embryo, with somewhat foliaceous cotyledons. 

The most nearly allied order to it is Convolvulacee, which, 
however, is readily distinguished from it, by having a simple 

or double stigma; by the septa instead of proceeding from 
the centre of the valves, being directed to their margins; 

and the seeds having no central placenta, being attached to the 
bottom of the cells. The seeds are very different, being covered 
by a thin, very fragrant, mucilaginous albumen; with a curved 

embryo, having large, foliaceous, plaited, and wrinkled, emargi- 

nate cotyledons. The Polemoniàcece, through the genus Cántua, 
has some affinity likewise with Bignoniacee ; but that order has 

an irregular corolla; a bilamellate stigma ; a very different cap- 
sule; transverse seeds, destitute of albumen; and lastly, a 

foliaceous embryo, with a curved radicle. Externally the 
Plumbaginec, have some resemblance to the Polemoniacea, 

through Phléx and Plumbago; but the former order has 4 or 5 

stigmas, and a simple ovarium attached to the bottom of the 
calyx. 

Synópsis of the genera. 

1 Poremonium. Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft (f. 26. a.) Co- 
rola rotate (f. 26. b.); limb erect. Stamens inserted in the 
throat (f. 26. c.), bearded at the base; cells of capsule many- 
seeded. 

2 Diare'nsta. Calyx 5-parted, coriaceous, tri-bracteate at 

the base. Corolla salver-shaped; tube short. Stamens inserted 
in the recesses of the corolla, nearly sessile. Stigma obsoletely 3- 
lobed. Cells of capsule many-seeded. 

3 Pnróx. Calyx deeply 5-cleft (f. 27. a.), connivent. Co- 
rolla salver-shaped (f. 27. d.) ; tube elongated; limb twisted in 
zestivation ; with cuneated segments. Stamens inserted above 

the middle of the tube. Cells of capsule 1-seeded. 
4 Huerta. Calyx tubularly campanulate ; segments some- 

what spinose, linear. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube short, ex- 
serted ; segments of the limb oblong. Stamens inserted at the 
throat. Cells of capsule many-seeded. 

5 LiwA'sTHus. Calyx tubular; with 5 strong green nerves, 
which are drawn out into subulate, recurved teeth at the apex. 

Corolla funnel-shaped; tube short; segments of limb obovate, 

crenulated at apex. Stamens inclosed. Cells of capsule many- 
seeded. 

6 Lrzrrosieuow. Calyx tubularly-campanulate ; lobes linear, 
subulate. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube very long, slender; 

limb campanulate; with oval, obtuse lobes. Stamens inserted 

at the throat. Cells of capsule many-seeded. 
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7 FEwzri. Calyx tubularly campanulate, deeply 5-cleft ; 

segments linear. Corolla somewhat funnel-shaped ; tube short ; 

segments of the limb obovate, toothed; anthers exserted from 

the tube. Cells of capsule many-seeded. 

8 Gírr. Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft (f. 98. a.). Corolla 

funnel-shaped (f. 28. b.), or sub-campanulate ; segments of the 

limb obovate. Stamens inserted in the throat. Cells of capsule 

many-seeded. 
9 Heocut6a. Calyx tubularly campanulate, 5-cleft; seg- 

ments unequal, spiny, entire to multifid. Corolla somewhat 

salver-shaped ; segments oblong, entire ; tube equal in length to 

the calyx. Stamens inserted in the upper part of the tube. 

Cells of capsule many-seeded. 

10 Corróura. Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft. Corolla salver- 

shaped ; tube slender; segments of the limb oblong, entire. 

Stamens inserted towards the middle of the tube. Cells of cap- 

sule 1-2-seeded. 

11 Carp4'si, Calyx tubular, 5-toothed, equal to the tube 

of the corolla in length. Corolla funnel-shaped ; lobes of limb 

cuneated, emarginate. Stamens inserted in the middle of the 

tube. Cells of capsule 1-seeded. 
12 LesELra. Calyx tubular, involucrated by pungent brac- 

teas (f. 29. a. f.); segments pungent. Corolla funnel-shaped (f. 

29. b.) ; tube long; (f. 29. g.) lobes of limb broadly obovate, en- 

tire. Cells of capsule few-seeded. Seeds flat, orbicular, girded 

by a narrow membrane. 
13 Ca'wrva. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed, often cleft to the 

middle on both sides. Corolla funnel-shaped; tube long; 

lobes of limb obcordate, convolute in ezstivation. Stamens 

inserted near the base of the tube. Cells of capsule many- 

seeded. Seeds compressed, girded by an oblong, membranous 

wing. 

I. POLEMONIUM (zoXeuoviov, polemonion, of Dioscorides, 
from roňepoc, polemos, war.) "Tourn. inst. 146. t. 61. Lin. 

gen. no. 217. Schreb. gen. no. 289. Juss. gen. 136. ed. 
Usteri, p. 152. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 299. t. 62. Lam. ill. t. 
106. Schkuhr. handb. t. 38. ed. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 

amer. 3. p. 160. Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 232. 
Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, 5- 

cleft (f. 26.a.). Corolla rotate (f. 26. b.), witha short tube, and 

a 5-lobed, equal, erect limb. Stamens 5 (f. 26. c.), equal, in- 

serted in the throat of the corolla; filaments dilated at the base, 
bearded, in a continuous ring, and nearly closing the throat; 
anthers incumbent. Capsule roundish, with membranaceously 

crustaceous valves, covered by the permanent calyx ; cells many- 
seeded. Seeds oblong, trigonal, filled with large albumen. 
Radicle twice longer than the cotyledons.—Erect, herbaceous 
plants, with alternate, usually impari-pinnate, seldom impari- 
bipinnate leaves; leaflets entire; terminal, panicled corymbs of 
bracteate flowers, and blue or white corollas. 

1 P. ca@ru eum (Lin. spec. 230.) stem glabrous; leaves 
pinnate; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous; seg- 
ments of calyx ovate or elliptic lanceolate, acuminated ; flowers 
erect, corymbose; calyxes hairy ; segments of corolla roundish- 
oval, obtuse ; anthers elliptic. 2/. H. Native of Siberia, and 
the north of Europe; as of Germany, Switzerland, Lapland, 
Denmark, in shady places. It is sometimes found apparently 
wild, in some parts of Britain; as at Malham Cove, in York- 
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shire; at Matlock, in Derbyshire; as well as near Bakewell, 
and at Lover’s Leap, Buxton, Smith, engl. bot. t. 17. Fl. 

dan. t. 255. Sabb. hort. 2. t. 82.  Valeriàna coerülea, Bauh. 

pin. 164. — Valeriàna Gre'ca, Dod. pempt. 352. f. 1.—Besl. 

eyst. 9. t. 11. f. 2. —Gmel. sib. 4. p. 103. t. 69. Capsule ovate- 
globular, obsoletely 3-grooved. Flowers blue. This plant is 
called Greek Valerian, Jacob’s Ladder, or Ladder of Heaven. 

It is acommon border flower ; with erect, stiff stems. 

Var. f, flore álbo ; flowers white. The white-flowering 

common Greek-Valerian. Berl. eyst. 9. t. 11. f. 3. 
Var. y; stem and calyxes woolly. 21. H. Native of Siberia. 

P. ecerüleum, f, Lin. ups. p. 40.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 103. t. 50. 
Var. ò, variegáta; leaves variegated. 

Var. e, picta; flowers variegated with white and blue. 
Var. 1, piliferum (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1303.) stem erectish, 

hardly longer than the radical leaves; calyxes villous. 2t. H. 
Native of North America, Richardson. Stem and leaves pilose. 
Flowers blue. 

Blue-flowered or Common Greek- Valerian. FI. June. 
2 P. cra‘cite (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 10.) stems simple, 

elongated; leaves pinnate: calyx full of glandular down; seg- 
merits of corolla ovate, obtuse ; anthers sagittate. 2/7. H. Na- 
tive of Dahuria. P. coerüleum, y gracile. Horn. hort. hafn. 2. 
p.957. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 364. Flowers pale blue. 

Slender Greek-Valerian. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1808. PI. 
1i feet. 

3 P. Srsintcum (G. Don, mss. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 182.) 
erect, glabrous; leaves pinnate; leaflets petiolate, pinnatifid ; 
segments lanceolate; petioles and calyxes pilose; calycine seg- 
ments ovate, acute; segments of corolla elliptic; stamens sagit- 
tate; stem fistular, angular, glabrous, but downy at top. %. 
H. Native of Siberia. P. lácteum, Lehm. hort. sem. hamb. 
1825. p. 17. pug. 1. p. 27. act. bonn. 14. p. 815. Pol. disséctum, 
Rchb. icon. t. 463. Lower leaflets ciliated. Flowers white, 
crowded, sub-corymbose. Filaments pilose at bottom. This 
species differs from all others, in the bipinnate leaves. Perhaps 
only a variety of P. cerüleum. 

Siberian Greek-Valerian. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. 
2 feet. 

4 P. putcne’tium (Bunge, in Led. fl. alt. ill. t. 20. fl. alt. 1. 
p. 233.) stems downy, nearly naked; radical leaves pinnate ; 
leaflets oblong, acute: upper ones confluent, all glandularly 
ciliated ; calycine segments linear-oblong, acutish ; flowers 
erect, corymbose. %. H. Native of Siberia, in stony places, in 
the Kuraic Islands, and at the river Tschuja. Nearly allied to 
P. hümilis, Willd.; but differs, in the stem being suffruticose, in 
the calyxes being hairy, in the stamens being sagittate. Flowers 
smaller than those of P. cærùleum, from white to blue. Calyx 
glandularly ciliated; segments of corolla roundish; stigma and 
anthers white. 

Neat Greek-Valerian. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
5 P. AcuTIFLORUM (Willd. mss. in herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 792.) stem nearly leafless; leaves nearly all radical, 
pinnate; leaflets oblong; calyx hairy at the base; segments of 
corolla ovate, acute, ciliated. 2t. H. Native of the north- 
west coast of America, Pallas. P. boreàle, Adams. Flowers 
blue, few in a corymb. 

Acute-flowered Greek- Valerian. | Pl. 4 foot. 
6 P. putcne’rrimum (Hook, bot. mag. 2979.) stems many, 

ascending, leafy, and are, as well as the calyxes, downy ; leaflets 
ovate, obtuse, glabrous: panicles sub-corymbose ; calycine seg- 
ments ovate, acute ; segments of corolla ovate, acutish. 2. H 
Native of the rocky mountains. Flowers pale blue, varying to 
white. Leaves with a faint smell of musk, mostly radical ; 
rachi of leaves downy. Corymbs drooping. Corolla rotately 
campanulate, Nearly allied to P. Richardsónii. 

PI. 
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Prettiest Greek- Valerian. 
foot. 

7 P. Ricwarpsonu (Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. dec. 1827. 
bot. mag. 2800.) stems pilose, angular, branched at the base, 
leafy; leaves pinnate; leaflets ovate-roundish, mucronulate, downy 

beneath ; flowers nutant; calyx villous, viscid, with ovate, 

pointed segments ; segments of corolla obtuse, crenulated ; root 

very long, somewhat fusiform. %. H. Native of North Ame- 
riea, in deep sandy soil, about the Great Bear Lake, Richard- 

son; and of Siberia. P.speciósum, Fisch. mss. P. coerüleum, 

var. nana, Hook, in Lin. trans. 14. p. 3877. Root yellow. Stem 

purplish at the base. Flowers in terminal corymbs; but droop- 
ing. Corolla with a yellow tube, and a pale purple limb, marked 
with deeper veins. P. specidsum, Fisch. mss. from the islands 
of St. Lawrence and St. Paul; and P. lanàtum, Fisch. mss. from 

Kamtschatka, is a variety of the same, with more downy stems. 
"Richardson's Greek-Valerian. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1826. 

Pl. 3 foot. 
8 P. moscua‘tum (Wormkiold, mss. ex Graham, edinb. phil. 

journ. June 1820.) stems diffuse, branched; leaves pinnate, 

slightly downy, rather fleshy; leaflets roundish-cordate ; calyx 

hairy, with obtuse segments ; segments of corolla obtuse. XY. 

H. Native of North America, Drummond. Root fibrous. 

Stems angular, reddish. Leaflets about 10 pairs; those of the 
cauline leaves oblong-ovate, the terminal one obovate in both. 
Flowers paniculately corymbose, somewhat drooping, nearly 
inodorous ; peduncles generally 2-flowered, sometimes drooping. 

Peduncles, pedicels, calyxes, and stem clothed with glandular 
down. Corolla with blue limb, having deeper veins, indistinctly 

crenated. Hooker considers this plant the same as P. Richard- 
sónii. 

Musky-scented Greek- Valerian. 
Pl. 3 to 4 inches. 

9 P. vizrósux (Rudolf, Georgi, besch. des. russ. reichs. 3. p. 
771. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 266.) stem pilose, angular, erect ; 
leaves with many pairs of leaflets, which are ovate-bluntish, 

pilose on both surfaces; flowers a little panicled, drooping ; 

segments of corolla roundish, crenulated. 2. H. Native of 
Siberia, Kamtschatka, &c. P. lanàtum, Fisch. mss. P. hümile, 

Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 792. Lindl. bot. reg. 1304. Pol. 
ccerüleum, 9, Gmel. sib. 4. p. 103. no. 69. Stem leafy. Calyxes 
villous and viscid; with ovate-bluntish segments. Corollas 
blue. Perhaps only a variety of P. Richardsonii. 

Villous Greek-Valerian. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1826. Pl. i 

foot. i y 
10 P. Mexica‘num (Cerv. 

in Lagasc. gen. et spec. nov. 
diagn. p. 10. no. 140, Ker. 
bot. reg. 242.) plant viscid, and 
clothed with glandular down on 
every part; leaves pinnate, 
downy ; leaflets lanceolate ; 
outer ones combined, usually 
forming a 38-lobed, terminal 
leaflet ; flowers drooping ; calyx 
clothed with clammy villi. 27 .H. 
Native of Mexico. P. ciliàtum, 
P. bursifolium, P. pimpinelloi- 
des, Willd. mss. ex Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 4. p. 793. Flow- 
ers corymbose, pale blue. Plant 
very pale green. Mr. Nuttall 
found this, or a nearly allied species at Flat-Head river, in 

which the leaflets are somewhat rhomboid-ovate, acutish ; and 

the calycine segments oblong, acute. Mr. James also found it 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit.1827. Pl. 4 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 1827. 

FIG. 26. 
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on the banks of the Canadian river; but the flowers in his 
plant are said to be smaller. 

Mexican Greek Valerian. 
1 foot. 

11 P.? cizià row. (Willd. mss. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 792.) leaves pinnatifid, hairy, ciliated ; segments of corolla 
ciliately toothed. 2t. H. Native of Pennsylvania, Muhlen- 
burgh. Leaves sessile, with acute segments. Flowers terminal, 
racemose. Calycine segments linear, ciliated, acute, length of 
corolla. Perhaps a species of Eutóca. 

Ciliated-leaved Greek-Valerian. Pl. 
12 P. nz'erANs (Lin. spec. 230.) root creeping ; stems leafy, 

glabrous; leaves pinnate; leaflets 7, ovate, acute, glabrous ; 
flowers nutant; segments of corolla cuneate. 4. H. Na- 
tive of North America, from Pennsylvania to Carolina, on 
the sides of rich hills. Mill. fig. t. 209. Sims, bot. mag. 
1887. Leaflets 7 to 11 in number. Flowers in a loose, pani- 
cled corymb. Flowers blue, and sometimes white. 
: da. Greek-Valerian. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1758. Pl. 
3 oot. 

Cult. The species of Greek-Valerian are all handsome, 
hardy, border flowers, of easy culture. They grow in any com- 
mon garden soil; and are readily increased by dividing at the 
root, or by seed. 

II. DIAPENSIA. 

Fl. April, May. Clt. 1817. Pl. 

II. DIAPE'NSIA (the ancient Greek name for the Sanicle.) 
Lin. gen. no. 194. fl. lapp. 1. Juss. gen. 135. edit. Usteri, 
p.151. D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 251. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, coria- 
ceous, tribracteate at the base. Corolla salver-shaped; tube 
short, wide; limb flat, 5-cleft. Stamens 5, inserted in the 
sinuses of the corolla nearly sessile: anthers linear, obtuse, in- 
serted by their bases, dehiscing lengthwise. Stigma obsoletely 
3-lobed. Cells of capsule many-seeded. Seeds roundish.— 
Small, tufted, North American herbs. Leaves alternate, 
crowded at the roots, coriaceous, quite entire. Peduncles scape- 
formed, 1-flowered. This genus is said to be nearly allied to 
Phlóx, but is easily distinguished from that genus, in the shorter 
corolla, in the concrete lobes of the stigma, in the many-seeded 
cells of the capsule, in the alternate leaves and inflorescence. 

1 D. LarrówicA (Lin. fl. lap. no. 88. t. 1. f. 1. spec. p. 202.) 
leaves linear-spatulate, coriaceous, glabrous, with callous, sub- 
revolute edges; peduncles usually 1-flowered, erect; anthers 

oblique, mutic. 2. F. Native of the mountains of Norway 

and Lapland, among stones covered with moss ; and New Hamp- 
shire, on the highest mountains, among moss; also of the Rocky 
mountains. Sweet, brit. fl. gard. n. s. t. 251. Wahl. fl. Japp. 
p. 98. t. 9. CEd. fl. dan. t. 47. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1108. D. ob- 
tusifdlia, Sal. par. lond. t. 104. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 
147. Corollas salver-shaped, with obtuse segments, pure white. 

Lapland Diapensia. Fl. Feb. March. Clt. 1801. Pl. 1 
inch. 

2 D. cuxxiróLiA (Sal. par. lond. t. 104. Pursh, fl. amer. 
sept. l. p. 148.) leaves lanceolate-cuneated, downy below; 
anthers horizontal, beaked atthe base. 2/. F. Native of North 
Carolina, on high mountains ; plentiful on pine barrens of New 
Jersey, near the sea coast. In the island called Grand Cayman, 
we have seen this plant, or a nearly allied species, growing 
near the sea, along with Jacquinea linearis, and Heliotropium 
gnaphaloides. D. Americana, Herb. Banks.  Pyxidanthéra 
barbulàta, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 152. t. 17.  Calyxes 
ciliated? Flowers small, white. Leaves bearded inside at the 
base. Stems trailing. 

Wedge-leaved Diapensia. Fl. July. Clt, 1806. Pl. 1 to 2 
inches. 
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Cult. The species of Diapénsia are small, tufted, evergreen, 
alpine plants, difficult of culture. They should be grown in 
small pots, well-drained with sherds, in a mixture of sand and 

peat, and placed among other alpine plants. They require to be 
protected from frost and wet in winter, by placing them in a 
frame. They may be increased by dividing at the roots. 

III. PHLOX (from ¢oé, phlox, flame; in reference to the 

bright colour of the flowers.) Lin. gen. no. 214. Schreb. gen. 
284. Juss. gen. 139. edit. Usteri, 152. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 
299. t. 62. Lam. ill. 108. Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 125. Ly- 

chnidéa, Dill, elth. 166. 
Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx deeply 5-cleft 

(f. 27. a.), sub-cylindrical or sub-prismatic; segments acute, 
connivent. Corolla salver-shaped (f. 27. d.), with a narrow, 
sub-cylindrical tube, which is a little curved, and longer than the 
calyx; limb spreading, twisted in zestivation, as in Apocynee ; 
segments cuneate. Stamens 5, unequal (f. 27. b.), 3 longer, 
and 2 shorter, inserted in the tube above the middle ; filaments 
filiform; anthers sagittate, elevated to the orifice of the tube of 
the corolla. Capsule roundish; valves membranous; cells 1 
seeded. Seeds oblong, convex outside. Albumen large. Radicle 
twice longer than the cotyledons.—Herbaceous, perennial, rarely 
suffruticose plants, with opposite, simple leaves: but the floral 
ones are sometimes alternate, sessile. Flowers terminal, pani- 
cled or corymbose, lilac, rose-coloured or red, blue, or white. 

§ 1. Leaves broad. Plants without any barren stems. 

1 P. PAN1cULA TA (Lin. spec. 216. Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 205.) 
erect, glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, gradually narrowed, flat, with 
rough edges; corymbs panicled ; segments of corolla roundish, 
of the calyx awned. 2%.H. Native of Virginia and Lower 
Carolina, in rich moist meadows. Mill. fig. 2. t. 205. f. 2.— 
Dill. elth. f. 166. f. 203. Flowers purple. 

Var. D, álba; flowers white, with a tinge of red. 21. H. 
Native of North America, Lyon. A more robust plant than 
var. a, and probably a distinct species. 

Panicled-flowered Phlox. Fl. Aug. Sept. 

3 to 4 feet. 
2 P. uNDULA TA (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 205.) erect, glabrous; 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, somewhat undulated, with scabrous 

edges; corymbs panicled ; segments of corolla obovate, some- 

what retuse; of the calyxes awned. X4. H. Native of Vir- 
ginia and Carolina, in high mountains and meadows. P. pani- 

culàta, Michx. fl. amer. 1. p. 144. Flowers purple. A beau- 
tiful plant, resembling the preceding; and the flowers of the 

same colour. 
Undulated-leaved Phlox. 

to 5 feet. 
3 P. pyramipa‘Lis (Smith, exot. bot. 2. p. 55. t. 87.) erect, 

glabrous; stem scabrous, spotted ; leaves cordate-oblong, acu- 

minated; panicle fastigiate, pyramidal; segments of corolla 
cuneately truncate ; calycine teeth erect, lanceolate, acute, gla- 
brous, with scabrous edges. t. H. Native from Pennsyl- 
vania to Carolina, in mountain meadows. Lodd. bot. cab. 342. 
Sweet, fl. gard, 233, P. Carolina, Walt. fl. car. 296. Flowers 
pale flesh-coloured, or lilac. 

Var. f, penduliftóra (Hort.) flowers rather pendulous. 
Var. y, corymbósa (Hort.) flowers densely corymbose. 
Pyramidal-flowered Phlox. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1800. 

3 to 3 feet. 
4 P. vatiroria (Michx. fl. amer. bor, 1. p. 143.) erect, gla- 

brous; stem smooth; leaves cordate-ovate; flowers fastigiately 

(C1t:31782 2 BI: 

Fl.July, Aug. Clt. 1759. Pl.4 
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corymbose ; segments of corolla nearly orbicular; teeth of calyx 
lanceolate, hardly acuminated. %. H. Native of Carolina, 
in shady places, among SpAágnum. Flowers large, purple. 
Perhaps only a variety of P. pyramidàlis. 

Broad-leaved Phlox. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1812. Pl. 3 feet. 
5 P. conpA rA (Ell. fl. corol. 2. p. 40. Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 

13.) stems smooth, slightly tetragonal; leaves oblong-cordate, 
acuminated, with scabrous edges; corymbs panicled, pyrami- 
dal; pedicels and calyxes downy ; calycine segments long- 
awned ; corolla with a downy tube, and obovate, rounded, dis- 
tinct segments. %. H. Native of Carolina. Corollas of a 
bright purplish lilac colour. 

Cordate-leaved Phlox. 
3 feet. 

6 P. conyMsósa (Hortul. ex Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 114.) 
stem erect, downy, branched at top, rather tetragonal; leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, undulated, downy beneath, with scabrous 
edges; corymbs panicled; calycine teeth subulate; segments 
of corolla roundish-obovate, imbricate. — 2t. H. Native of 
North America. Stems more or less purple. Branches of 
corymb many-flowered. Corollas purplish lilac, with a white 
star at the base. Tube of corolla downy. 

Corymbose-flowered Phlox.  Fl.? Clt.? 8 to 4 feet. 
7 P. macura‘ta (Lin. spec. 216.) erect; stem scabrous, 

spotted ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, with rough edges; 
panicle oblong, crowded with flowers ; segments of corolla 
roundish ; teeth of calyx acute, recurved. 2t. H. Native from 
New England to Carolina, in wet meadows. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 
149. Jacq. hort. vind. 2. p. 58. t. 127. Gaertn. fruct. p. 299. 
Flowers purplish, violet or purple. Stem marked with brown 
spots. 

Spotted-stemmed Phlox. 
feet. 

8 P. opora‘ra (Sweet, fl. gard. t. 224.) stems erect, branched 
at top, rather scabrous; leaves acuminated, glabrous, with sca- 
brous edges: lower ones linear: middle oblong-lanceolate : 
superior ones cordate-ovate ; branches corymbose, many- 
flowered, somewhat fastigiate; teeth of calyx ovate, shortly acu- 
minated, erect ; segments of corolla cuneately obovate. .. %. H. 
Native of North America.  Phlóx bimaculàta, Hort. Flowers 

of a bright red lilac colour, sweet-scented. Branches of corymb 

forming a thyrsoid raceme. Nearly allied to P. glabérrima 
and P. maculata. 

Sweet-scented Phlox. Fl. Aug. Clt.? Pl. 3 feet. 
9 P. nzrLE/xa (Hortul. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 232.) stems 

downy, scabrous, spotted; leaves reflexed, glabrous, shining 
above: lower ones narrow-lanceolate: superior ones cordate, 
acute; flowers crowded, panicled, with many-flowered branches ; 
teeth of calyx lanceolate, mucronate, spreading ; tube of corolla 
glabrous, curved; segments of the limb roundish-obovate, im- 
bricated at the base. 2. H. A hybrid production. Flowers 
dark purple, in close, crowded panicles, sweet-scented. 
i Reflexed-leaved Phlox. Fl. July, Sept. Clt.? PJ. 2 or 8 
eet. 

10 P. Sca‘sra (Sweet, fl. gard. t. 248.) stem glabrous at bot- 
tom, and downy at top; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, sca- 
brous above, with undulated, denticulately scabrous edges ; 
flowers in loose panicles; calyxes pilose; teeth of calyx subu- 
late, straight; tube of corolla curved, villous; segments of co- 
rolla obovate, spreading, slightly emarginate. 2/. H. Native 
of North America, Phlox Americana. Hortul. Flowers pale 
lilac, fragrant. 

Scabrous Phlox. Fl. Aug. Clt.? Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
11 P. acumina‘ta (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 730. Sims, 

bot. mag. 1880.) erect, downy; stem angular; leaves ovate- 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1827. Pl. 2 to 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1740. Pl.3 
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lanceolate, acuminated, narrowed below, somewhat petiolate, 
downy beneath; floral leaves subcordate ; corymbs subpanicled ; 
corolla with roundish segments, and a downy tube; calycine 
segments awned. 21. H. Native of Georgia and South Caro- 
lina, on the mountains. Flowers variegated with pale and deep 
purple. P. decussàta, Lyon, mss. 

Acuminated-leaved Phlox. Fl. Oct. Nov. Clt. 1812. Pl. 
3 to 4 feet. 

12 P. rENpULIFLÓRA (Sweet, hort. brit. ed. 2d. p. 368. fl. 
gard. n. s. t. 46.) stem rather flexuous, obsoletely quadrangular, 
clothed with rough pubescence, spotted; leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, acuminated, nearly sessile, glabrous and shining above, 
having the margins and nerves scabrous beneath; corymbs 
many-flowered, panicled, drooping before expansion ; calyxes 
downy, with lanceolate, mucronate segments; segments of co- 
rolla roundish, imbricate. 2f. H. Native of North America. 
Flowers of a rosy purple colour, sweet-scented; tube smooth, a 
little recurved. 

Pendulous-flowered Phlox. 
3 to 4 feet. 

13 P. Carotina (Lin. spec. 216.) erect; stem downy, sca- 
brous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous, except 
the margins and nerves, which are scabrous beneath; corymbs 
panicled, subfastigiate, with many-flowered branches ; segments 
of corolla roundish ; teeth of calyx glabrous, lanceolate, erect ; 
segments of corolla roundly obovate. 2/. H. Native of Lower 
Carolina, in wet meadows ; and on the mountains of Virginia. 
Sims, bot. mag. 1344. Mart. cent. t. 10. Sweet, fl. gard. 190. 
Flowers beautiful, pale purple, the size of those of P. suavéolens ; 
tube of corolla smooth. P. Carolina, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 
149, is probably P. triflóra, Michx. 

Carolina Phlox. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1728. Pl. 2 to 8 feet. 
14 P. rüirzóna (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 143.) erect ; stem 

obsoletely tetragonal, rather downy ; leaves lanceolate, glabrous ; 
branches of corymb usually 3-flowered ; teeth of calyx linear ; 
segments of corolla roundly obcordate, slightly undulated, at 
length reflexed. 2/. H. Native of Virginia, on the mountains. 
Sweet, fl. gard. 49. P. cárnea, Sims, bot. mag. t. 2155. Lodd. 
bot. cab. 711. Flowers in loose spreading corymbs, pale lilac. 
Segments of calyx nearly as long as the tube of the corolla. 
E eren Phlox. Fl July, Sept. Clt. 1816. Pl. 1 to 

2 feet. 
15 P. wíripA (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 730.) erect, quite 

glabrous; stems terete, spotted, smooth; leaves ovate-oblong, 
rather fleshy, shining and dark green above, pale beneath ; co- 
rymbs fastigiate; lower branches elongated, nearly naked; seg- 
ments of corolla broad-obovate, rather retuse; calycine teeth 
lanceolate, mucronate. M4. H. Native of South Carolina. P. 
suffruticósa, Hort. Nearly allied to P. Carolina; but the 
flowers are large, long, and of a beautiful purple colour. 

Shining-leaved Phlox. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1800. PI. 2 feet. 
16 P. surrruticdsa (Vent. malm. 2. p. 107.) erect, glabrous ; 

stem glabrous, trifid at top, and suffruticose at the base ; leaves 
lanceolate, shining on both surfaces, and acute at both ends, 
almost veinless ; corymbs crowded with flowers. 4. H. Na- 
tive of North America. Willd. enum. 1. p. 200. Poir. encycl. 
suppl. 4. p. 397. Mordaunt Delauny, herb. amat. 3. t. 4. Ker. 
bot. reg. 68. Stem much branched, ex Vent. Corolla deep 

purplish violet, with deeper lines at the base; segments of the 
limb roundish-obovate. 

Suffruticose Phlox. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1790. PI. 2 feet. 
17 P. GLABE'RRIMA (Lin. spec. 217. Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 

36.) plant tufted ; stems erect, glabrous ; leaves linear-lanceo- 

late, smooth: corymbs terminal, trifid, sub-fastigiate ; fascicles 
3-4-flowered: segments of corolla roundish; teeth of calyx 

acuminated, spreading, mucronate. )/. H. Native of Lower 
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Carolina, in wet meadows; and on the mountains of Virginia. 
Pursh, fl. 1. p. 149.— Dill. elth. t. 166. f. 202.— St. Hil. 18. t. 
6.— Kerner, œk. pflanz. t. 136. Flowers of a reddish lilac, 
dying off bluish. 

Quite glabrous Phlox. 
2 feet. 

18 P. rarprrioRa (Penny, in Young, hort. eps. p. 38. Loud. 
hort. brit. p. 596.) stem roughish, obscurely spotted; leaves 
lanceolate, acuminated, quite glabrous on both surfaces, shining, 
with scabrous edges: upper leaves the broadest; racemes pani- 
cled; segments of corolla rounded ; tube very long, 3 times 

Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1725. Pl. 13 to 

` longer than the calyx ; calycine teeth lanceolate, acute, erectish. 
X. H. Native of North America. P. longiflóra, Sweet, brit. 
fl. gard. n. s. t. 31. Stem bluntly tetragonal. Flowers pure 
white, fragrant. Very nearly allied to P. suavéolens. 

Late-flowering Phlox. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1825. Pl. 2 to 8 ft. 
19 P. Stckma’nni (Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. 1826. p. 17. act. 

bonn. 14. p. 814. t. 46.) stems erect, obscurely tetragonal, gla- 
brous; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, scabrous, but glabrous 
beneath; flowers disposed in large corymbose panicles, which 
are, as well as the calyxes, downy; bracteas ciliated; teeth of 
calyx subulate, margined with red, ciliated ; segments of corolla 
obovate; stigma bifid. %. H. Native of North America. 
P. scabra, Sweet, fl. gard. 3. t. 248. Stem pale purple above, 

marked with dark purple spots at the axils of the leaves. Leaves 

rather undulated ; lower ones attenuated at the base; upper ones 

subcordate. Limb of corolla violaceous, each segment marked 

by an obcordate, white spot at the base. 
Sickmann’s Phlox. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1826. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
20 P. suAvE'orENs (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 206.) erect; stem 

quite glabrous, without spots ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, smooth ; 
racemes panicled; segments of corolla roundish ; calycine teeth 
lanceolate, acute, erectish. 21. H. Native from Canada to Vir- 

ginia, in meadows. P. maculata, 3, candida, Michx. fl. bor. 1. 

p. 145. Flowers white, sweet-scented. There is a variety of 

this species, having the leaves edged with white, or pale yellow. 
Sweet-scented-flowered Phlox. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1766. 

Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
21 P. Drummónni (Hook. bot. mag. t. 3441.) annual; stems 

erect, simple at bottom, but a little branched at top, beset with 

spreading hairs, as well-as the edges of the leaves, calyxes, brac- 

teas, &c.; leaves ovate-lanceolate, half stem- clasping, all mucro- 

nate and downy, lower ones opposite, upper ones alternate; 

panicle trichotomously corymbose; flowers on very short pe- 
dicels ; calycine segments linear-subulate, mucronate, a little 

rcflexed ; tube of corolla much curved, hairy, 3 times longer 

than the calyx; segments of corolla imbricate, cuneate, obtuse, 

entire. (9. H. Native of Mexico, in the Texas. D. Don, in 

Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 316. Flowers of a beautiful purple, with 

a darker eye. Lower leaves always opposite; upper ones nearly 
ovate, 

Drummond's Phlox. FI. Aug. Sept. 

§ 2. Leaves broad. Plants with barren stems. 

22 P. ova'rA (Lin. spec. 217.) erect, glabrous; radical leaves 
ovate, acute, rather fleshy, cauline ones ovate-oblong ; corymbs 
subfastigiate ; segments of corolla undulated, retuse; teeth of 
calyx linear, acute. X. H. Native of North America. Willd. 

spec. 1. p. 842. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 150.—Plukn. mant. p. 122. t. 
348.f. 4. Flowers beautiful, reddish purple. 

Var. B, Listonidna (Hort.) radicle leaves ovate: cauline ones 
lanceolate. 2. H. Native of North America. P. ovata, 

Curt. bot. mag. t. 582, 

Ovate-leaved Phlox. Fl. May, July; f, July, Aug. Clt. 
1759; 9,1816. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 

23 P. re‘prans (Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 144. Vent. malm, 
ki 

Cit. 1835. Pl. 1 foot. 
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t. 107.) plant creeping, stoloniferous, downy; radical leaves 

obovately-spatulate : cauline leaves lanceolate ; corymbs divari- 

cate, few- flowered ; segments of corolla obovate; teeth of calyx 

linear, reflexed. 2/.H. Native of Virginia and Carolina, on 

high mountains. Phlox stolonifera, Curt. bot. mag. 563. 

Flowers blue, with a purple centre, very handsome. 

Far. P, crassifólia (D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 293.) 
leaves thicker; flowers deeper coloured. 214. H. Native of 

North America.  Phlóx crassifdlia, Lodd. bot. cab. 1596. 

Flowers rose-coloured. Branches simple. Leaves and petioles 
mucronately fringed with soft hairs on the midrib and edges. 
Calycine segments white, lanceolate, acuminated, erect, conni- 

vent, with scarious edges. Tube of corolla deep purple, clothed 
with glandular hairs, twice as long as the calycine segments ; 
limb purple, with rounded, slightly crenulated segments. 

Creeping Phlox. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1800. PI. 3 foot. 
24 P. pivarica‘ta (Lin. spec. 217.) decumbent, downy ; 

leaves oval-lanceolate, superior ones alternate; branchlets diva- 

ricate, loose, few-flowered; segments of corolla somewhat ob- 

cordate; teeth of calyx linear-subulate. 2t. H. Native from 

Pennsylvania to Virginia, on the mountains, and on the banks of 

the Missouri. Curt. bot. mag. 163. Mill. fig. t. 205. f. 1. 
Flowers purplish blue. Corymbs dichotomous. 

Divaricate Phlox. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1746. Pl. 4 to 1 

foot. 
25 P. Cawave’nsis (Hort. ex BIG: 27 

Sweet. fl. gard. t. 221.) erect; 
stems rather downy; lower 
leaves ovate: superior ones 

broad-lanceolate, opposite and 

alternate; branches downy, few- 

flowered, compact; teeth of ca- 
lyx subulate-linear ; segments 
of corolla broad, obcordate ; 
tube a little curved, ascending, 

much longer than the calyx. 
^4. H. Native of Canada. 
Flowers blue, tinged with 

lilac, disposed in a terminal, 

corymbose panicle. This plant 
is very nearly related to P. 

divaricata. 

Canadian Phlox. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1825. 

§ 8. Leaves linear-lanccolate, linear, or subulate. 

Pl. 1 foot. 

26 P. AursTA'rA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 144.) weak, 

erect, clothed with viscid down ; leaves linear-lanceolate ; panicle 

loose, fastigiate; pedicels generally twin ; segments of corolla 
oboval; tube curved, downy; calycine teeth very long, subu- 
late. 24. F. Native from Pennsylvania to Carolina, in sandy 
fields; and of the Rocky mountains, in the valley of the Loup, 
Fork. ex Torrey. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 150. Lodd. bot. cab. 
1731. P. pilosa, Sims, bot. mag. 1307.? Flowers usually red, 
but sometimes white. 

Var. a, virens (Pursh, fl. 1. p. 150.) corollas reddish purple. 
Var. È. canéscens (Pursh, l. c.) corolla whitish rose-coloured. 
Amned-calyxed Phlox. Fl. April. Clt. 1828. Pl. pro- 

cumbent. 
27 P. rirósa (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 145.) humble, de- 

cumbent, downy; leaves linear-lanceolate, short, roughish ; 
upper ones furnished with nearly sessile fascicles of flowers ; 
segments of corolla roundish, obtuse; tube straight, glabrous ; 
calycine teeth subulately acuminated. 2t. H. Native of Caro- 
lina, in sandy fields; and on the mountains of Georgia. Lodd. 
bot. cab. 1251.—-Plukn. alm. t. 98. f. 1. Flowers usually pur- 
ple, sometimes white, smaller than those of P. aristáta. 
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Var. f, amena (Sims, bot. mag. 1308.) this is probably 
nothing more than a luxuriant garden production of the species. 
3. H. 

Pilose Phlox. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1759. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
98 P. procu’mBens (Lehm. cat. hort. hamb. 1829. Sweet, 

fl. gard. n. s. t. 7.) stems procumbent, branched; branches 
ascending, clothed with hair-like down, as well as the peduncles 
and calyxes; leaves lanceolaté, acute, attenuated at the base, 
smoothish, ciliated on the edges ; calycine segments linear, 
acute; segments of corolla cuneately obcordate, with a hairy, 
erect tube, twice longer than the calyx. 21. H. Native of 
North America. Flowers disposed in terminal, few-flowered 
panicles, composed of 1-2-flowered peduncles. Corollas bluish 
purple. In habit this species is intermediate between P. subu- 
lata and P. pilosa. 

Procumbent Phlox. FI. May, Clt. 1827. PI. procumbent. 
29 P. speciosa (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 149.) erect, 

branched, frutescent, glabrous; leaves linear, acuminated, pun- 
gent, dilated and somewhat ciliated at the base, with cal- ` 
lous edges; upper leaves alternate; flowers cymose; caly- 
cine segments broad from the base, membranous, acuminated, 
about equal in height to the tube of the corolla; segments of 
corolla cuneate-oblong, entire. b. F. Native of North Ame- 
rica, on the plains of the Columbia. Dougl. in bot. reg. 1351. 
Branches of corymb 3-flowered. — Corollas flesh-coloured. 

Showy Phlox. Fl. May, Ju. Clt. 1826. Shrub 3 to 1 foot. 
30 P.susuLA' ra (Lin. spec. 217.) plant tufted, whitish from 

down; leaves linear, pungent, ciliated ; corymbs few-flowered ; 
peduncles trifid ; teeth of calyx subulate, hardly shorter than the 
tube of the corolla; segments of corolla cuneately obcordate. 
A. H. Native from New Jersey to Carolina, on dry sandy 
hills and rocks. Curt. bot. mag. 411. Jacq. fragm. t. 44. f. 
4.—Plukn. phyt. t. 98. f. 2. Flowers pink-coloured, with a 
handsome purple star in the centre. Calyx villous. 

Subulate-leaved Phlox. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1786. Pl. 1 ft. 
31 P. Hoàpr (Richards. in Frankl. journ. append. ed. 2d. p. 

6. t. 28.) plant humble, many-stemmed : leaves subulate, with 
woolly edges; flowers sessile, solitary ; segments of the limb 
obovate. 24. H. Native of the west coast of America, about 
Carlton House; and of the Rocky Mountains, in the valley of the 
Loup Fork. "This is a singular and beautiful species. 

Hood’s Phlox. Pl. dwarf, tufted. 
32 P. casrirésa (Nutt. journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 7. p. 41.) 

plant diffuse, procumbent ; leaves subulate, ciliated, short, with 
reflexed edges; flowers solitary, on short pedicels; calycine 
segments spinulose; segments of corolla cuneated, entire. 2%. 
H. Native of the Rocky mountains, at Flat Head river, on the 
sides of dry hills. General habit of P. subulàta. Stems downy. 
Leaves ending in pungent points. Flowers terminating the 
branches solitary, pale violet or white. 

Tufted Phlox. Pl. tufted. 
33 P. rowcerrónra (Nutt. journ. acad. phil. 7. p. 41.) plant 

somewhat tufted, many-stemmed ; leaves subulate, very long, 
and very narrow, glabrous; stems few-flowered, very short, 
puberulous, irregularly trichotomous ; peduncles filiform, elon- 
gated; calycine segments acuminated; segments of corolla 
oblong-cuneated, entire. 2/.H. Native of the Rocky moun- 
tains, in valleys, flowering most part of the summer. Stems 
almost a span high, many from the same root. Flowers appa- 
rently white. Very nearly allied to P. Hoddii. 

Long-leaved Phlox. Fl. summer. Pl. 4 foot. 
34 P. muscoipes (Nutt. l. c. p. 42. t. 6. f. 2.) plant densely 

tufted, small; leaves closely imbricated, oblong-lanceolate, co- 
piously ciliated, very short; flowers sessile, hardly exserted ; 
segments of corolla cuneated, entire. 2t. H. Native of Alpine 
situations, at the sources of the Missouri. Root large, descend- 
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ing. The whole plant depressed to the appearance of a hoary 
Brijum, no part of it hardly rising to the height of 4 an inch 
from the ground. Leaves all hoary, lanuginose at the edges, 
ending in acute points. Flowers large, white, with a yellow spot 
towards the orifice. 

Moss-like Phlox. Pl. tufted, 4 inch. 
35 P. Hx'wrzu (Nutt. l. c. p. 110.) plant tufted, downy ; 

leaves linear or lanceolate, ciliated, pungent ; flowers corymbose, 
glomerate, few-flowered ; segments of corolla cuneated, obtuse, 
entire; teeth of calyx acute, shortish. 2t. H. Native of the 
United States in the southern pine barrens. Habit of P. subu- 
lata, but producing short, leafy stems, the summits of which 
only are floriferous. 

Hentzius's Phlox. Pl. 4 foot 
36 P. uivA' Lis (Sweet, fl. gard. 185.) plant suffruticose, much 

branched, procumbent; branches ascending, crowded, downy, 
usually 3-flowered ; leaves linear, in fascicles, cuspidate, ciliated, 
recurved ; pedicels and calyxes villous; tube of corolla twice as 
long as the calycine segments, which are linear, and sharp- 
pointed: segments of corolla obcordate, plicately lined. 2%. H. 
Native of North Carolina. Phlóx nívea, Lodd. bot. cab. 780. 
Flowers snow-white. 

Snowy-flowered Phlox. 
procumbent. 

37 P.srTA'cEA (Lin. spec. 217.) tufted, downy; leaves in 
fascicles, subulate, pungent, ciliated; peduncles few, terminal, 
subumbellate ; segments of corolla cuneated, emarginate; teeth 
of calyx subulate, 3 times shorter than the tube of the corolla. 
11. H. Native from Virginiato Carolina, on rocks and barren sandy 
hills. Curt. bot. mag. 415. Pursh, 1. p. 151.—Plukn. phyt. 
t. 98. f. 2. Flowers pale rose-coloured, with a purple star in 
the centre. Calyx hairy. 

Setaceous-leaved Phlox. 
procumbent. 

38 P. Srsirica (Lin. amoen. acad. 2. p. 342. spec. 217.) 
tufted ; stems numerous, from the same centre, pale green ; leaves 
linear, villous; pedicels 2-4, hairy from the axils of the 
upper leaves ; segments of corolla cuneated, entire, and are, as 
well as the calyxes, the length of the tube of the corolla. )/. H. 
Native of Siberia, at the Lena.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 81. t. 46, f. 2. 
Flowers purplish, as also white, with 10 purple stripes. Calyx 
cylindrical, hairy, ex Gmel. Segments of corolla from 4 to 6, 
often emarginate. 

Siberian Phlox. Pl. ł to 1 foot. 

N.B.— Te following names occur in garden catalogues; but 
these, in most instances, are synonymous mith some of the above, 
or are names given lo hybrids or trifling varieties. 

1 P. excélsa, Penny. 2 P. Wheeleriàna, Sweet, a hybrid. 
3 P. Shephérdii, Sweet, a hybrid. 4 P. disticha, Sabine. 5 P. 
involucrata, Nutt. 6 P. læta, Penny. 7 P. elàta, Penny. 
8 P. Virgínica, Lodd. 9 P. intermèdia, Lodd. cat. 10 P. 
acutifólia, Sweet. 

Cult. Phlóx is a genus of elegant border flowers; the most 
of them thrive in common garden earth, but prefer a rich loamy 
soil. "Those species belonging to the third section of the genus, 
being tender, more dwarf kinds, will require to be protected 
under frames in winter, if severe; and it is therefore safest to 
have a plant or two of all these dwarfer kinds in pots. The 
larger kinds are easily increased by dividing at the root; and 
cuttings of the dwarf kinds strike root freely if planted under a 
hand-glass. 

IV. HUGELIA (named by Bentham, in honour of Baron 
Charles de Hugel, of Vienna.) Benth. in bot. reg. under no. 
1622., but not of Rchb., which is Didiscus. 

Lin. svsr.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubularly cam- 
panulate, half 5-cleft, with the recesses hardly membranous ; 

Fl. April, May. Clt 1820. PI. 

Fl. April, July. Clt. 1786. Pl. 
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segments rather unequal, linear, stiff, somewhat spinose. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, with a short exserted tube, a 5-parted limb, and 
oblong, quite entire segments. Stamens inserted at the throat ; 
anthers linear, sagittate. Cells of capsule many-seeded.—Annual 
or perennial herbs, clothed more or less with white woolliness. 
Leaves alternate, linear, entire or pinnatifid. Flowers disposed 
in dense, corymbose heads; with the calyxes and bracteas imbri- 
cate, immersed in dense wool. Higelia differs from Gilia in the 
anthers and habit. 

1 H. pewnsir6r1a (Benth. l. c.) plant humble : stem smoothish; 
leaves numerous, nearly all pinnatifid, glabrous, with 2-3 acerose 
segments on each side; tube of corolla longer than the calyx ; 
stamens about equal in length to the corolla. ©.? H. Native 
of California, Douglas.  Corollas blue. 

Dense-leaved Hugelia. | Pl. 4 foot. ? 
2 H. rroxca'ra (Benth. l. c.) branches elongated, divaricate 

or procunibent, tomentose; leaves short, simple, or furnished 
with 1-2 segments on each side, all clothed with white tomentum, 
or at length hardly glabrous; tube of corolla exserted ; stamens 
exceeding the corolla. ©.? H. Native of California, Douglas. 
Flowers deep blue. 

Elongated Hugelia. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
3 H. virea‘ta (Benth. 1. c.) plant erect; leaves elongated, 

simple or pinnatifid, clothed with loose white wool; tube of 
corolla longer than the calyx ; stamens shorter than the corolla. 
©.? H. Native of California, Douglas. Flowers deep blue. 

Twiggy Hugelia. Pl. 4 foot.? 
4 H. rurea (Benth. |. c.) erect; lower leaves elongated, 

simple, glabrous: superior ones short, pinnatifid, clothed with 
white wool; corymbs small; tube of corolla shorter than the 
calyx ; stamens equal in length to the corolla. (2.? H. Native 
of California, Douglas. Flowers yellow. 

Yellow-flowered Hugelia. Pl. $ foot. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Gilia, p. 245. 

V. LINA'NTHUS (from wo», linon, flax; and aySoc, 
anthos, a lower ; from the resemblance of the flowers to several 
species of Linum) Benth. in bot. reg. under no. 1622. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, mem- 
branous ; with 5 strong, green nerves, which are drawn out into 
subulate, recurved teeth at the apex. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 
with a short tube, a 5-cleft limb, and obovate segments, which 
are crenulated at the apex. Stamens inclosed in the tube; 
anthers filiform, hardly sagittate at the base. Cells of capsule 
many-seeded. This is a very distinct genus, from the calyx, 
anthers, and habit. 

1 L. nicuéromus (Benth. l. e) (9. H. Native of California. 
Douglas. A glabrous, annual herb. Leaves opposite, sessile, 
palmate, with 3-5 linear-subulate segments. Flowers solitary in 
the forks, almost sessile, bractless, but numerous and approxi- 
mate towards the tops of the branches. Corolla size, colour, 
and form of Linum suffruticósum. 

Dichotomous Linianthus. PI. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Gilia, p. 245. 

VI. LEPTOSTPHON (from Aezroc, leptos, slender; and 

aipwy, siphon, a tube ; the tube of the corolla is long and slender.) 

Benth. in bot. reg. under no. 1622. 
Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubularly cam- 

panulate, equal, semi-5-cleft ; lobes linear-subulate, acute ; 

sinuses membranous. Corolla funnel-shaped ; with a very long, 

very slender tube, and a campanulate 5-cleft limb, with oval, 
obtuse, quite entire lobes. Stamens inserted at the throat of the 
corolla; anthers oblong, sagittate at the base. Cells of capsule 

many-seeded.— Annual herbs, glabrous at the base, and downy 

at top. Leaves opposite, sessile, palmately cut; with linear or 

subulate segments. Flowers disposed in dense corymbose heads, 
Ire 
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with the axis rather woolly. Bracteas imbricate, conforming to 

the leaves; with ciliately-hairy segments. This genus differs 
from Gilia, sect. Dactylophyllum, in the form of the corolla. 

1 L. cRANDIFLO rus (Benth. |. c.) plant nearly simple; leaves 
7-11 cleft; segments subulate, straight, with revolute margins ; 

tube of corolla hardly twice longer than the limb; filaments 
very short. ©. H. Native of California, Douglas. Corolla 
blue, with a golden yellow or purple bottom. 

Great-flowered Leptosiphon. PI. 4 foot. 
2 L. anprosa‘ceus (Benth. I. c. hort. trans. n. s. 1. t. 18. f. 

l. bot. reg. 1710.) leaves 5-7-cleft; segments oblong-linear ; 
tube of corolla 2-3 times longer than the limb; stamens 3 times 
shorter than the limb of the corolla. (2. H. Native of Cali- 
fornia, Douglas. A bushy, pilose herb. Corolla smaller, and 
more intensely coloured than the preceding, from white to pale 
blue or pink: the tube usually red. The multitude of flowers 
gives the plant a very gay appearance. 

Androsace-like Leptosiphon. Fl. June, July. 
1 foot. 

3 L. xv rzvs (Benth. in bot. reg. under no. 1622.) leaves 5-7- 
cleft; segments oblong-linear; tube of corolla about 4 times 
longer than the limb; stamens about 3 times shorter than the 
limb of the corolla; style scarcely equal in length to the corolla. 
©. H. Native of California, Douglas. Corolla yellow, having 
the throat deeper coloured. 

Var. B; corollas paler. 
Yellow-flowered Leptosiphon. PI. 3 foot. 
4 L. rAnviFLO'Rus (Benth. l. c.) leaves 5-7-cleft; segments 

oblong-linear; tube of corolla 4 times longer than the limb; 
stamens hardly one-half shorter than the limb of the corolla ; 
style a little exserted. ©.H. Native of California, Douglas. 
Corolla pale yellow, with a deep yellow bottom. 

Small-flowered Leptosiphon. PI. 3 foot. 
5 L. pENsiFLO RUs (Benth. l. c. hort. trans. n. s. 1. t. 18. f. 2. 

bot. reg. 1725.) leaves 9-11-cleft; segments subulate, erect, 
with revolute margins; tube of corolla shorter than the limb. 
C. H. Native of California, Douglas. Habit of L. androsa- 
ceus, only it is gayer in appearance, being more glandular. 
The corollas in this are, however, 3 times larger, with a short, 

thick tube, instead of a long, slender one; its colour varies 

from purple to blue and white; but are not produced in the 
same profusion as those of L. androsdceus. From the short tube 
of the corolla, this plant probably belongs to Gília, sect. I. 
Dactylophillum, Benth. : 

Dense-flowered Leptosiphon. 
Pl. 4 foot, 

Cult. All the species of this genus are very gay when in 
blossom, and are thérefore worth cultivating in every garden. 
The seeds of them only require to be sown in the open ground, 
in April; and if sown in large patches, the plants, when in 
blossom, will have, according to the size of the patch or bed, 
a gayer appearance. 

Clt. 1833. 

Fl. July, Nov. Clt. 1838. 

VII. FE'NZLIA (so called by Bentham, in honour of Dr. 
Fenzl of Vienna, now publishing a monograph of Alsinee.) 
Benth. in bot. reg. under no. 1622. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx tubularly-cam- 
panulate, deeply 5-cleft, with membranous sinuses, and linear, 
acutish, erect segments. Corolla somewhat funnel-shaped, with 
a short tube, and a 5-parted limb; segments of the limb obo- 
vate, toothed. Anthers ovate-sagittate, a little exserted from 
the tube. Cells of capsule many-seeded. 

1 F. prantutriora (Benth. l. c.) (2. H. Native of Cali- 
fornia, Douglas. A small, annual, nearly simple herb, about 
2-3 inches in height, glabrous or downy. Leaves opposite. 
linear, quite entire. Flowers 1-3 together, pedunculate, Co- 
rolla nearly an inch long, purplish, with a yellow bottom. 
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Pink-flowered Fenzlia. Pl. 2 to 3 inches. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Leptosiphon, above. 

VIII. GILIA (named after Philippe Salvador Gilio, a 
Spanish botanist.) Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 17. t. 123. 
Benth in bot. reg. under no. 1622.—Ipomépsis, Smith, exot. bot. 
1. p. 23. t. 18. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx campanulate, 5- 

cleft (f. 28 a.), with the margins and recesses membranous. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped, or sub-campanulate (f. 28. b.); limb 5- 
parted; segments obovate, entire. Stamens inserted at the 

throat of the corolla, or hardly within the tube; anthers ovate- 
roundish. Capsule oblong, subtrigonal; valves membranous ; 

cells many-seeded. Seeds angular. Albumen sparing. Radicle 
shorter than the cotyledons.— Usually annual, rarely biennial 
herbs. Leaves alternate, pinnate, with entire or cut segments, 
in the sections Zpomópsis and Eugilia; but in the section Dac- 
tylophijllum, the leaves are opposite, palmately cut, with entire, 
subulate segments. 

Sect. I. DacryroreHyrLUM (from óakrvXov, dactylon, a fin- 
ger; and $vAXov, phyllon, a leaf; in reference to the pal- 
mate-cut leaves.) Benth. in bot. reg. under no. 1622. Lower 
leaves opposite, all sessile, and palmately cut. Flowers solitary, 
on long peduncles. Corolla with a very short tube, and spread- 
ing limb. Perhaps a proper genus ?, Benth. l. c. 

1 G. xixirro Ra (Benth. l. c.) lower leaves opposite, all ses- 
sile, and palmately cut; corolla 3 times longer than the calyx. 
©.H. Native of California, Douglas. Flowers white ?, form 
and size of those of Linum tenuif lium. 

Flax-flowered Gilia. Pl.? 
2 G. pHarnaceoipes (Benth. 1. c.) lower leaves opposite, all 

sessile, and palmately cut; corolla twice longer than the calyx. 
©. H. Native of California, Douglas. This species differs 
from the preceding, in the flowers being one half smaller. 

Pharnaceum-like Gilia. Pl. ? 
3 G. rusírrA (Benth. l. c.) lower leaves opposite, all sessile, 

and palmately cut; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. ©. 
H. Native of Chili, Bertero. Habit of Arendria tenuifólia. 
It differs from G. pharnaceoides, in the flowers being one half 
smaller, and in the corollas being less spreading. 

Least Gilia. Pl. 1 foot. 

Sect. II. Ipomo’psis (ftom «mo, ipo, to strike forcibly ; 
and oc, opsis, sight; brilliancy of flowers.) Benth. in bot. reg. 
under no. 1622. Ipomópsis, Michx. and other authors. Leaves 
alternate, pinnate or pinnatifid. Flowers solitary, or somewhat 
glomerate. Tube of corolla elongated, much exserted beyond 
the calyx. 

4 G. conoNoriro'L1A (Pers. ench. 1. p. 187.) stem erect, tall, 
panicled at top, and clothed with glandular down; leaves pecti- 
nately pinnate; leaflets linear, acuminated; tube of corolla 5 
times longer than the calyx; limb of corolla spreading, with 
oblong or ovate, acute, flat segments. ¢.H. Native of Caro- 
lina; and on the banks of the Canadian river. Lindl. bot. reg. 
1691. Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 289. Ipomépsis picta, Hort. 
gall.  Ipomópsis élegans, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 141. 
Smith, exot. bot. 1. p. 23. t. 13. Ipomópsis coronopifólia, 
Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 124. Cántua coronopifolia, Willd. spec. 
9. p. 879. Andr. bot. rep. 415. Pursh, 1. p. 147.  Cántua 
pinnatifida, Lam. ill. 1. p. 473. C. élegans, Poir. dict. suppl. 
2, p. 80. Polemónium rübrum, Lin. spec. 1. p. 231. Ipomæ'a 
rubra, Lin. syst. 171. Cántua thyrsoidea, Juss. ann. mus. 3. p. 
119.—Dill. elth. 2. p. 321. t. 241. f. 312. Stem clothed with 
fine glands, mixed with downiness. Corollas scarlet, blotched 
with white, 
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Buckhorn-leaved Gilia. 
5 feet. 

5 G. AcanzcA'rA (D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 1822. Sweet, 
fl. gard. n. s. t. 218.) stem erect, tall, glabrous, panicled at top ; 
leaves pectinately pinnate, and are, as well as the bracteas, 
covered with cobwebbed villi; leaflets or segments linear, mu- 
cronate; flowers fascicled at the extremities of the branches, 
drooping a little; tube of the corolla 5 times longer than the 
calyx; segments of the limb ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, chan- 
nelled. (2. H. Native of the north-west coast of America, 
particularly towards the sources of the Columbia, and on the 
Canadian river. Ipomépsis élegans, Lindl. bot. reg. 1281. 
Gilia pulchélla, Dougl. mss. Cantua aggregata, Pursh, amer. 
1. p. 147. Upper leaves undivided. Calyx clothed with glan- 
dular hairs. Corolla an inch long, scarlet; limb at first erect, at 
length recurved. Stamens a little exserted. Segments of co- 
rolla spotted. 

Aggregate-flowered Gilia. 
3 feet. 

6 G. Frorima‘na; plant glabrous; leaves pinnate, capillary ; 
flowers disposed in loose racemes; corolla tubular, narrowed at 
bottom ; limb 4 times shorter than the tube; calyx short, with 
setaceous segments. d. F. Native of Florida.  Cántua 
floridàna, Nutt. in journ. acad. phil. 2. p. 110. Very like G. 
coronopif olia, but is a more slender plant. 

Florida Gilia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
7 G. Sx'ssxr; stem dwarf, branched, clothed with glandular 

down; leaves pinnatifid ; segments cuneated, with pointed 
teeth; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, mucronate, longer than the 
calyx; corolla with a filiform tube, double the length of the 
calyx; flowers fascicled. ©. H. Native of Mexico. Gilia 
pinnatifida, Sesse et Mocino, in herb. Lamb. Stamens inclosed. 

Sesse’s Gilia. Pl. 1 foot. 
8 G. rENurFLO'RA (Benth. l. c.) stem erect, tall, clammy, 

nearly naked, and panicled at top; leaves glabrous, bipinnate ; 
flowers usually solitary ; corymbs loose, on long peduncles ; co- 
rolla 4 times longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native of Cali- 
fornia, Douglas. Flowers blue. 

Thin-flowered Gilia. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
9 G. LONGIFLÒRA; plant quite glabrous; leaves scattered, 

finely pinnatifid ; stem much branched, panicled at top; flowers 
disposed in loose terminal, panicled, pedunculate corymbs ; tube 
of corolla very long. ©. H. Native on the banks of the 
Canadian river.  Cántua longiflóra, Torrey, in ann. lyc. p. 221. 
Corolla salver-shaped, having the tube an inch long. A remark- 
able species, having much the appearance of a PAlóx. It differs 
from all other species, in the salver-shaped corolla. 

Long-flowered Gilia. PI. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
10 G. AnENA'n1A (Benth. l. c.) stem humble, clammy, nearly 

naked; leaves pinnatifid; lobes ovate; flowers somewhat glo- 
merate ; corollas 3 times longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native 
of California, Douglas. Flowers blue. 

Sand Gilia. Pl.dwarf. 
11 G. cnassirro ria (Benth, l. c.) stem erect, clammy, nearly 

naked, and panicled at top; leaves pinnatifid, rather woolly, but 

at length glabrous: segments oblong-lanceolate, entire or cut; 
flowers nearly solitary, divaricately panicled ; corollas twice 
longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native of Chili, Cuming. 
Flowers yellowish ? 

Thick-leaved Gilia. P1. 1 to 2 feet? 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1726. Pl. 3 to 

Fl Aug. Sept. Clit. 1827. Pl. 

Secr. II. Evera (from eu, well, and Gilia; this sec- 
tion is considered to contain the true species of the genus.) 
Benth. l. e. Leaves alternate, pinnatifid or pinnate. Flowers 
almost sdlitary, but usually glomerate. Tube of corolla rather 
shorter than the calyx. 
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12 G. PARVIFLORA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 626.) stem much 
branched, and is, as well as the calyxes, clothed with glandular 
down; leaves pinnatifid, lower ones bipinnate ; segments linear ; 
flowers solitary, terminal, panicled ; corolla about twice the 
length of the calyx. ©.H. Native of North-west America. 
Gilia inconspícua, Doug]. in bot. mag. 2883. Ipomdpsis incon- 
spicua, Smith, exot. bot. 1. t. 14. Cantua parviflora, Pursh, 
amer. 2. suppl. p. 780. Corolla small, blue; tube nearly white. 

Inconspicuous Gilia. Fl. Sept. Nov. Clt. 1793. Pl. § to 
1 foot. 

13 G. rricotor (Benth, l. c. hort. trans. 1. t. 18. f. 3. bot. reg. 
t. 1704.) stem erect, glabrous, leafy; leaves bipinnate; leaflets 
or segments linear-subulate ; corymbs 3-6-flowered, virgately 

panicled; corolla about 3 times longer than the calyx. ©. H 
Native of California, Douglas. Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 264. 
The peduncles form a large and rather dense panicle. ^ Corolla 
with an orange yellow tube and centre, and the light purple or 
white of the margin separated by a circle of deep purple. 
Nothing can be prettier than this, and other species, when 
thickly covering a bed a few feet in length and breadth. 

Three-coloured-flowered Gilia. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1833. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

14 G. raciNiA'rA. (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 17. t. 123. f. b. 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 187.) downy; stem erect; leaves pinnatifid ; 
segments narrow-oblong, sinuated ; peduncles axillary, solitary, 
1-3-flowered; corolla tubular, hardly longer than the calyx; 
calycine segments subulate. (2. H. Native of Chili, Peru, 
California, &c., on sandy hills. Cantua breviflora, Juss. ann. 

mus. 3. p. 119.  Thónnia multífida, Domb, herb. ^ Corollas 

purplish, with lanceolate segments. 
Jagged-leaved Gilia. Fl. July. Clt.1831. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
15 G. wurrICAv'/Lrs (Benth, l. c.) stem erect, smoothish ; 

leaves somewhat bipinnate, smoothish ; segments linear ; corymbs 

3-10-flowered, on very long peduncles, scarcely panicled ; co- 
rollas hardly twice longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native of 

California, Douglas. Corollas blue. 
Many-stemmed Gilia. | Pl. 1 foot. 
16 G. ACHILLEÆFO`LIA (Benth, l. c.) stem erect, smoothish ; 

leaves twice or thrice pinnate; segments or leaflets linear- 
subulate ; corymbs capitate, many-flowered, on very long 

peduncles; calyxes rather woolly; corollas twice longer than 

the calyx; stamens shorter than the corolla. (2. H. Native 
of California, Dougl. Lindl. bot. reg. 1682. Sweet, fl. gard. 

n. s. t. 280. Herb branched, pale green, glabrous. Bases of 

leaves ciliated. Corollas purplish blue. This species resembles 
G. capitata. 

Milfoil-leaved Gilia. 
foot. 

17 G. carira‘ta (Doug. in 
bot. mag. 2698. bot. reg. 1170.) 
plant glabrous, erect; leaves 
bipinnatifid ; segments linear, 

cut; flowers sessile, disposed 

in dense heads, similar to those 
of Jasióne, on long peduncles ; 
corolla longer than the calyx ; 
stamens shorter than the co- 
rola. ©. H. Native of North- 
west America. Flowers blue. 

Capitate-flowered Gilia. Fl. 

BIS Cit. Fl Aug. Dec. 1833. 

Jun. Sept. Clt. 1826. Pl. 1 

to 2 feet. 
Cult. All the species of 

Gilia are elegant, hardy annuals, 
of easy culture, the seeds only 
requiring to be sown in the 
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open border in spring. The larger the quantity of each grown 
together, the more showy they appear. 

IX. /EGOCHLO^A (from até avyoc, aix aigos, a goat; and 
xoa, chloa, a green herb; from the fetid smell of some of the 
species.) Benth, in bot. reg. under no. 1622.—Gilia species, 
Dougl. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubularly cam- 
panulate, membranous at the base, 5-cleft at the apex ; segments 
unequal, stiff, entire or multifid, spinose. Corolla somewhat 
salver-shaped ; tube about equal in length to the calyx; limb 
5-parted ; segments oblong, entire. Stamens inserted in the 
upper part of the tube inside; anthers ovate-roundish. Cells 
of capsule many-seeded.— Herbs usually clammy and fetid. 
Leaves pinnate; segments or leaflets cut, very acute. 

1 Æ. inrerre’xta (Benth. l. c.) plant erect, branched; 
leaves glabrous, pinnate; leaflets or segments linear-subulate, 
very acute, cut, divaricate, rather spinose ; calyx woolly, hav- 
ing the teeth for the most part multifid; corolla rather shorter 
than the calyx; stamens exserted. (2. H. Native of Cali- 
fornia and North-west America, Douglas. 

Interwoven /Egochloa. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 Æ. corurEro'LrA (Benth. l. c.) plant erect, strict; leaves 

glabrous, bipinnate; segments linear-subulate, very acute, those 
of the upper and floral leaves spinose; bracteas villous; calycine 
teeth nearly entire; corolla equal in length to the calyx; sta- 
mens exserted. ©. H. Native of California, Douglas. 

Cotula-leaved /Egochloa. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 /E.runr'sceNs (Benth. l. c.) plant clothed with soft down; 

stem branched; leaves pinnate; leaflets deeply pinnatifid ; 
lobes divaricate, rather spinose; calyxes and bracteas mem- 
branous at the base, glabrous, deeply pinnatifid, and villous at 
the apex; corolla about twice longer than the calyx; stamens 
exserted from the tube. ©. H. Native of California, Dougl. 
Donny JEgochloa. Pl. 1 foot.? 
4 Æ. pu'Ncens (Benth. l. c.) plant erect, much branched, 

clothed with clammy down; leaves pinnate; leaflets entire or 
cut, the lobes lanceolate-linear, very acute and spinose ; bracteas 
ciliately hairy, dilated at the base; calycine segments lanceolate, 
nearly entire ; corolla longer than the calyx ; stamens inclosed. 
C.H. Native of California, Douglas; and of the west coast 
of America, in moist ground, in mountain valleys, near the 
sources of the Mulnomack river, one of the southern branches 
of the Columbia. Gilia püngens, Doug. in bot. mag. t. 2977. 
Gilia squarrósa, Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 115. 
Hoítzia squarrósa, Eschscholz, in mem. acad. petersb. 10. p. 
283, and in Linnea, 1823. p. 147. Flowers glomerate, terminal. 
Calyx longer than the corolla, ex Hooker. Tube of corolla 
swelling upwards, almost white; limb spreading, pale blue; 
segments ovate. 

Pungent JEgochloa. Fl. July. Ch. 1833. Pl. 14 foot. 
5 Æ. erynetoipes (Benth. l. c.) plant smoothish; leaves 

linear, opposite, floral ones pinnatifid, spiny ; flowers glomerate ; 
calyx multifid. (2. H. Native of Chili. Gilia eryngioides, 
Bot. zeit. 1833. 1. p. 122.  Gília mucronata, Lehm. cat. sem. 
hort. hamb. 1832? Nearly allied to the preceding; but differs, 
in the smoothness of the plant, and in the leaves, calyx and co- 
rolla. 

Eryngium-like /Egochloa. PI. 1 foot.? 
6 Æ. ATRACTYLIOiDEs (Benth. l. c.) plant very clammy; 

leaves pinnatifid ; raches dilated ; segments subulate, divaricate, 
spinose ; floral leaves ovate, imbricated, spiny-toothed, clasping 
the flowers; calycine teeth subulate, entire. ©. H. Native 
of California, Douglas. Habit of Atrdctylis humilis. 

Atractylis-like /gochloa. Pl. 1 foot. 

IX. Acocutoa. X. Corroura. 

7 Æ.? TonnEY:; plant erect, simple, or a little branched, 

stiff, glabrous ; leaves sessile, digitate, alternate, imbricate ; 
segments 5-6, pungent; flowers axillary in the upper part of 
the stem, solitary, sessile ; segments of corolla obovate, obtuse. 

©.H. Native of the Rocky mountains, in the valleys of Loup 

river. Cántua püngens, Torrey, in ann. lyc. 2. p. 220. Leaves 
sessile, digitate, appearing as if in clusters. Corolla salver- 

shaped, with a long, slender tube. Stamens inclosed. Cells of 

capsule many-seeded. Seeds angular. This has a very dis- 
tinct habit from the other species. 

Torrey's Ægochloa. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. The species of ZEgochlóa require the same treatment 

as those of Gilia. They are singular, but by no means showy 
plants. 

X. COLLO'MIA (from koňa, colla, glue; in reference to 
the seeds being enveloped in a kind of gluey, sticking substance.) 
Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 126. Dougl. in bot. reg. 1166. and 1174. 
Gilia species, Hook. 

Lin. syst. | Pentándría, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, 5- 
cleft, or somewhat 5-parted; lobes lanceolate or linear, equal, 
entire. Corolla salver-shaped ; with a slender, exserted tube; 
and a spreading, 5-parted limb; segments oblong, entire. Sta- 
mens inserted towards the middle of the tube; anthers ovate- 
roundish. Cells of capsule 1-2-seeded.—Annual herbs. Leaves 
alternate, the lower ones rarely opposite, quite entire, or deeply 
toothed, rarely pinnatifid. Flowers disposed in dense heads, 
propped by broad ovate, quite entire bracteas. 

1 C. HETEROPHY'LLA (Hook. bot. mag. 2895. Lindl. bot. reg. 
1347.) plant prostrate, branched, clothed with glandular down ; 
lower Jeaves pinnatifid and cut; superior ones cuneated, pinna- 
tifid or cut; bracteas or involucral leaves, oblong, acute, quite 
entire. ©. H. Native of North-west America. Flowers 
crowded, shorter than the involucral leaves. Corolla red, with 
a white centre. 

Various-leaved Collomia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1826. Pl. 4 
to $ foot. 

2 C. coccinea (Lehm. del. sem. hort. hamb. 1832. Benth. 
bot. reg. 1622.) plant erect, branched, beset with glandular 
down; leaves lanceolate-linear; upper ones ovate-lanceolate, 
quite entire, or deeply 2-4-toothed at the apex: calyx 
semi-5-cleft, with broad-lanceolate, obtuse segments; corolla 
more than twice longer than the calyx; cells of capsule 
l-seeded. ©. H. Native of Chili, about Conception and 
Talcahuana. C. Cavanillésii, Hook. et Arn. p. 37. Phlox 
linearis, Cav. icon. 6. p. 17. t. 527.  Phlóx biflóra, Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 17. C. laterítia, D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. 
t. 206. This species resembles C. linearis; but from which it 
is distinguished by its deep red flowers, and by the leaves being 
frequently divided at the apex into 2-3 sharp segments, of une- 
qual size. 

Scarlet-flowered Collomia. 
to 14 foot, 

3 C. LınEAa`RIS (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 126. Lindl. bot. reg. 
1166.) plant erect, branched, clothed with glandular hairs ; 
leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, opaque, uniform, superior 
ones downy beneath; calyx cup-shaped, 5-parted; corolla more 
than twice longer than the calyx; cells of capsule 1-seeded. 
©. H. Native of North America, from Lake Winepeg to the 
Western Ocean; and at the sources of the Arkansas. Hook. 
bot. mag. 2893. Heads of flowers involucrated like the rest. 
Corolla with a rufous tube, and a rose-coloured limb. Segments 
of calyx 3-veined. 

Linear-leaved Collomia. Fl. Ju. Oct. Clt. 1826. Pl.1 foot. 
4 C. GRANDIFLORA (Dougl. in bot. reg. t. 1274. Hook. bot. 

Fl Ju. Oct.” Cit. 1832. PI 1 
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mag. 2894.) plant erect, branched, rather downy at top; leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, entire, shining, ciliated with glands ; calyx 5- 
cleft, villous, glandular; corolla ventricose ; limb spreading ; 
cells of capsule I-seeded. ©. H. Native of North-west America, 
in the country bordering on the river Columbia; and as far east- 
ward as the Rocky mountains. Stem purple. Heads of 
flowers hemispherical, pruinose, clammy. Corollas like those 
of C. linearis, of a peculiar reddish yellow, or nankeen colour. 

Great-flowered Collomia. Fl. Ju. Oct. Clt. 1826. Pl. 14i 
to 2 feet. 

5 C. ceirroipzs (Benth. in bot. reg. under no. 1622.) leaves 
pinnate; leaflets linear, entire; calyx deeply 5-cleft; stamens 
inclosed; cells of capsule 1l-seeded. ©. H. Native of Cali- 
fornia, Douglas. Corollas very like those of C. gracilis. 

Gilia-like Collomia. Pl. 1 foot. 
6 C. eruTINOSsA (Benth. 1. c.) procumbent; leaves deeply 

pinnatifid, almost pinnate; segments oblong-linear, entire, or a 
little cut; calyx nearly 5-parted; stamens longer than the 
corolla; cells of capsule l-seeded. ©. H. Native of Cali- 
fornia, Douglas, Corollas like those of C. gracilis. 

Clammy Collomia. Pl. procumbent. 
7 C. NavannRETIA; leaves pinnately multifid ; segments 

linear-subulate ; flowers capitate, involucrated by numerous 

bracteas; stem downy, simple, or a little branched. ©. H. 
Native of Chili. Navarrétia involucràta, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 
2.p. 8. Segments of calyx furnished with 3 pungent teeth. 
Stamens exserted. Stigma bifid. Capsule 2-celled, few-seeded, 
ex Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. Corolla purple. 

Navarretia Collomia. | Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
8 C. cnaA'ernis (Benth. l. c.) plant erect, branched, clothed 

with glandular down; leaves lanceolate-oblong, obtuse; calyx 

5-parted ; calycine segments long, subulate ; stamens inclosed ; 
cells of capsule 1-seeded. ©. H. Native of the north-west 

coast of America, on the banks of the Spokan river; and on 
high ground, near Flat Head river, on light soils; and Califor- 
nia, Douglas; Chili, Cuming; &c. Gilia gracilis, Doug. in 
bot. mag, 2924, Lower leaves opposite. Flowers crowded at 
the extremities of the branches, at length elongated into ra- 
cemes. Calyx clothed with black glands. Corolla small, with 
a yellow tube, rose-coloured limb, and oval segments. 

Slender Collomia. Fl. Ju. Oct. Clt. 1826. Pl. 1 foot. 
9 C. CAYANILLESIA'NA ; suffruticose ; leaves pinnate ; leaflets 

long, linear, entire; peduncles axillary, solitary, usually 5- 
flowered; corolla 3 times longer than the calyx, which is 5- 
cleft; cells of capsule 1-seeded. 5. G. Native of Monte 
Video and Buenos Ayres.  Phlóx pinnàta, Cav. icon. 6. p. 
17. t. 528. f. 1. Poir. dict. suppl. 4. p. 397.  Cántua glomeri- 
flora, Juss. ann. mus. 3. p. 119. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
368. Flowers disposed in heads, small, cream-coloured. 

Cavanilless Collomia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
‘ult. All the species are of the most easy culture, the seeds 

only requiring to be sown in the open border in spring. Some 
of the kinds are rather showy. 

XI. CALDA‘SIA (named after J. Caldas, a botanist of Santa 
Fe de Bogota.) Willd. hort. berol. 1. p. 71. t. 71. enum. 1. p. 202. 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 166. D. Don, in edinb. 

phil.journ. Bonplándia, Cav. icon. 6. p. 21. t. 532. 
Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, 5- 

toothed, equal to the corolla in length. Corolla somewhat funnel- 
shaped, unequal; limb 5-lobed ; lobes cuneated, emarginate. Sta- 

mens 5, equal, inserted in the middle of the tube, declinate, ex- 

serted. Capsule oblong, trigonal; valves membranous; cells 
l-seeded. Seeds oblong, somewhat trigonal, convex outside, 
mucilaginous. Albumen sparing. Radicle hardly shorter than 
the cotyledons.—A much branched, annual, erect herb, clothed 
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with glandular hairs. Leaves alternate, simple, elliptic-acumi- 
nated, serrated. Flowers axillary, twin, pedicellate, bractless. 
Corolla of a violet-blue colour, or purple. 

1 C. nzrEROPHY'LLA (Willd. l. c.) ©. S. Native of New 
Spain, gathered by Humboldt and Bonpland, in the Botanic 
Garden of Mexico. Bonplandia geminiflora, Cav. l. c. Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 187. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 370. Leaves 
lanceolate. Corolla an inch long; with linear segments, red 
filaments, and yellow anthers. 

Various-leaved Caldasia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Cit. 1818. Pl. 14 
foot. 

Cult. This plant requires the treatment of other tender 
annuals; that is, the seeds should be sown on a hot-bed, in 

spring, and the plants, when of sufficient size, should be planted 

in separate pots, and placed in the greenhouse during summer. 

XII. LCESE'LIA (so named, by Linnzeus, after John Loesel, 
author of Flora Prussica, 1654, published at Gottsched, with 
additions, in 1703.) Lin. gen. 767. Schreb. gen. no. 1029. 
Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 295. t. 62. Juss. gen. p. 135. Lam. ill. 
527. Royéna, Houston, in phil. trans.— Cántua species, Willd. 
Hoítzia, Juss. gen. ed. Usteri, p. 152. Cav. icon. 4. p. 44. t. 
366, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 162. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, dry, 5- 
cleft (f. 29. a.), with pungent segments, furnished with 5 lanceo- 
late, pungently mucronate bracteas outside (f. 29. f.) Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped (f. 29. 5.), 8 times longer than the calyx; 

tube a little curved; limb 5-lobed; lobes broadly obovate, en- 
tire. Stamens equal, exserted (f. 29. c.). Capsule trigonal ; cells 
few-seeded ; valves membranously crustaceous. Seeds com- 
pressed, nearly orbicular, girded by a very narrow membrane. 

Albumen sparing. Radicle about equal in length to the cotyle- 
dons.—Stiff, branched shrubs, natives of Mexico; branches 

terete, downy or villous. Leaves alternate, ovate or lanceo- 
late, mucronate, hairy, sharply serrated, reticulately veined, 

cuneated at the base, on very short petioles. Flowers solitary 

or twin, axillary, pedicellate, large, showy, scarlet or violaceous. 
1 L. ciu mA (Lin. spec. 875.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, 

acutely serrated; corymbs many-flowered ; stamens, 4 of which 

are exserted, and the fifth short, seated on the middle of 

the segment ; bracteas roundish-ovate, cordate, ciliately toothed. 

h.G. Native of Vera Cruz. Lam. ill. 527.  Gzertn. fruct. 
1. p. 295. t. 62, f. 3. Stem quadrangular, branched. Flowers 

yellow. Bracteas imbricated. Cells of capsule 2-seeded. 

Ciliated-bractead Loeselia. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

2 L. coccinea; leaves nearly 

sessile, ovate; flowers axillary, 

solitary, on short peduncles; 

bracteas lanceolate, subserrated, 
veiny, hairy. b. G. Native 

of Mexico, plentiful near Gua- 

naxuato, and elsewhere. ; it is 

also cultivated in the gardens. 

Hoítzia coccínea, Cav. icon. 4. p. 

44. t. 365. H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. amer. 3. p. 162. — Hoítzia 
Mexicana, Lam. dict. 3. p. 134. 

Cántua Hoitzia, Willd. spec. 1. 

p. 878. Cántua coccinea, Poir. 
suppl. 2. p. 80. Bracteas vil- 
lous. Leaves acutely mucro- 
nate, cuneated at the base, sca- 

brous above, and hairy beneath ; 

serratures mucronately awned. 

Calycine segments lanceolate-subulate, 1-nerved. — Corollas 
scarlet, glabrous ; segments of the limb obovate, spreading. 

FIG. 29. 
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Scarlet Losselia. Fl.? Clt. 1824. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
3 L. cÆRULEA; leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate or oblong- 

;anceolate, sharply serrated ; flowers usually solitary, on the tops 

of the branchlets; bracteas obovate, mucronately serrated, dia- 
phanous, white, veined with green, smoothish. h.G. Native 
of Mexico, along with the preceding species. — Hoítzia coerülea, 

Cav. icon. 4. p. 44. t. 366. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 8. p. 163. 
Cántua ecerülea, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 80. Stems diffuse. Branches 
clothed with hair-like down. Leaves acutely mucronate, obtuse 

at the base, scabrous above, and hairy on the veins beneath ; 
serratures mucronately awned. Flowers usually solitary, but 
sometimes twin or tern, ex Bonpl. Calycine segments oblong, 
mucronate, 3-nerved in the middle. Corolla blue, glabrous, 

with obovate, spreading segments. 
Blue-flowered Leeselia. Fl.? Clt. 1824. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
4 L. crANDULOsa; leaves ovate-lanceolate, petiolate, spiny- 

toothed ; those of the branches nearly linear; flowers axillary, 
solitary, pedunculate; bracteas lanceolate, obsoletely denticu- 
lated. h.G. Native of Mexico, between Actopan and Salva- 
tierra, where it is called by the natives, Huittzitziltzin ; hence 
the generic name. Hoítzia glandulósa, Cav. icon. 4. p. 45. t. 367. 
Cántua glandulósa, Poir- suppl. 2. p. 80. Stem beset with 
glandular hairs. Calycine segments subulate. Bracteas beset 
with glandular pili on the back. Corolla red. Capsule ovate- 
oblong. 

Glandular Leeselia. Fl.? Clt. 1825. Shrub 2 feet. 
_ 5 L. anisra‘ra; leaves petiolate, ovate, doubly serrated ; 
flowers numerous, crowded at the tops of the branches; brac- 
teas ovate, dentately awned, diaphanous, reticulated with green 
veins, glabrous, outer ones cordate, remote, and smaller. h. G. 
Native of Mexico, between Lagura and Actopan, &c.  Hoítzia 
aristata, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 164. Branches 
glabrous, but the branchlets are downy. Leaves acute, rounded 
at the base, scabrous above, and paler and hairy on the nerves 
and veins beneath; teeth mucronately awned. Calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate, subulate at the apex, l-nerved. Corolla vio- 
laceous; with spatulate, rounded, ciliated segments. 

Awned Leeselia. Shrub. 
6 L. CznvawTE'sn; branches clothed with glandular hairs ; 

leaves nearly sessile, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, sharply serru- 
lated ; flowers twin, crowded at the tops of the branches; brac- 
teas linear, 1-nerved, mucronate, acutely serrulated towards the 
top, and beset with glandular vill. h.G. Native of Mexico, 
with the preceding. Hoitzia Cervantésii, H. B. et Kunth, nov. 

gen. amer. 3. p. 164. H. spicata, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
165. Shrub much branched. Leaves scabrous on the nerves 
and veins, on both surfaces; teeth mucronate. Calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate, acutely mucronate, serrulated at apex, marked 
with 3 green nerves. Corolla violaceous; with obovate seg- 
ments. 

Cervantes’ Loeselia. Shrub. 

7 L. conctomera‘ta; branches clothed with glandular villi; 
leaves on short petioles, ovate, sharply serrated; flowers soli- 
tary, crowded into heads at the tops of the branchlets; bracteas 
lanceolate, acutely serrulated, veiny, and clothed with glan- 
dular hairs. 5.G. Nativeof Mexico. Hoítzia conglomerata, 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen, 3. p. 165. H. capitata, Willd. 
rel. in Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 370. Shrub canescent. 
Leaves acuminated, narrowed at the base, hairy on both sur- 
faces; teeth mucronate. Calycine segments 5-toothed at top ; 
teeth subulate. Corolla violaceous. 

Conglomerate-flowered Leeselia. Shrub. 
8 L. nevet#routa (Schlecht. et Cham. in Linnea, 6. p. 385, 

under Hoítzia.) stems erect, terete, compressed at the nodi, and 
are, as well as the bracteas, downy; cauline leaves cuneated, 
entire, ovate, acute, serrated, tapering into the petioles ; serra- 
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tures acuminated, paler beneath, with that part of the stem 
ciliated which runs from the middle of the nerves of the leaves ; 

flowers nearly sessile, solitary, or loosely approximate, each in- 
volucrated by 4-5 bracteas; teeth of bracteas cuspidate; sta- 
mens equal in length to the corolla. kh. G. Native of Mexico, 

in meadows, about Misantla and Colipa. Habit of Labidte. 
Flowers small, purple, or bluish purple. 

Nepete-leaved Loeselia. Shrub. 
9 L. iNsvoLucRA'rA; plant clothed with minute, glandular 

pubescence; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, doubly toothed, and 

fringed on the margins; bracteas about as long as the flowers ; 
flowers in fascicles. h. G. Native of Mexico.  Phlóx 
involucrata, Sesse et Moc. in herb. Lamb. Calyx with mem- 
branous, acuminated segments. Stem nearly glabrous, slender. 

Involucrated Loeselia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. The species of Leesélia are extremely elegant shrubs, 

particularly while in blossom. A mixture of loam, peat, and 
sand, is the best soil for them; and cuttings will strike root in 
sand, under a hand-glass. 

XIII. CA’NTUA (Cantu is the Peruvian name of one of the 
species.) Juss. gen. ed. Usteri, p. 152. ann. mus. 3. p. 
117. Lam. ill. t. 106. f. 1. H.B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p.161. D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ,—Periphragmos, Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 17. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monog #nia. Calyx tubular, &- 
toothed, usually cleft to the middle on both sides. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, 3 times longer than the calyx; tube curved a 
little; limb 5-lobed; lobes obcordate, convolute in estivation. 
Stamens inserted in the tube near the base, exserted. Capsule 
oblong, trigonal, with 3 deep furrows opposite the dissepiments ; 
valves coriaceously crustaceous; cells many-seeded ; seeds oval, 
compressed, girded by an oblong, membranous wing. Albumen 
sparing. Radicle shorter than the cotyledons.—Erect, branched 
shrubs, natives of Peru, with the habit of Lycium. Leaves 
alternate, petiolate, elliptic, acuminated, or cuneate-oblong, quite 
entire, or serrated, or rarely pinnatifidly sinuated, downy on both 
surfaces while young, but always on the under surface. Flowers 
terminal, corymbose, rarely almost solitary, as in C. ovata, white 
or purple; in C. buxif ilia, large and showy. 

1 C. pyrironia (Juss. ann. mus. 3. p. 117. t. 7.) leaves 
elliptie, acuminated, quite entire; corymbs dense-flowered ; pe- 
duncles downy ; stamens twice as long as the corolla, which is 
curved. h.G. Native of Peru, near Loxa, where it is called 
Turu by the natives. Lam. ill. 1. t. 106. f. 1. H.B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 161. Periphragmos flexuó:us, Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 17. t. 131.  Cántua flexuósa, Pers. ench. 1. 
p. 187. Cántua Peruviàna, Gmel. syst. 1. p. 347. Cántua Loxénsis, 
Willd. herb. in Roem et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 369. Leaves fas- 
cicled. Corolla white. Calyx 3-5-toothed, ex Ruiz. et Pav. 
The saliva becomes yellow by chewing the leaves of this species. 

Pear-leaved Cantua. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
2 C. rng xróLIA (D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 1823.) leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, bluntly acuminated, serrated ; corymbs few- 
flowered; peduncles glabrous; stamens shorter than the co- 
rolla, which is curved. h.G. Native of Peru. Periphrágmos 
species, nova Pavon mss, Habit of the preceding ; but differs in 
characters indicated above, and in the larger flowers, in the 
longer capsules, and much larger seeds, 

Tea-leaved Cantua. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
_ 8 C. quercirérta (Juss. ann. mus. 3. p. 118.) leaves oblong, 

sinuately pinnatifid, acuminated ; corymbs many-flowered; pe- 
duncles clothed with glandular hairs; stamens much exceeding 
the corolla, which is salver-shaped. h.G. Native of Peru, 
where it is called Pipiso by the natives ; and on the Andes, near 
Nabon. H. B. et Kunth, nov, gen. 3. p. 161. Branches 
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clothed with clammy, glandular hairs. Leaves truncate at the 
base, hairy and clammy beneath. Calyx 5-cleft. Corollas 
white. 

Oak-leaved Cantua. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
4 C. puxirüLIA (Juss. ann. mus. 3. p. 118. t. 8.) tomentose; 

leaves cuneate-oblong, mucronulate, quite entire; corymbs few- 
flowered; peduncles tomentose; stamens longer than the co- 
rolla, which is straight. 5. S. Native of Peru, where it is 
called Cocantu by the natives. Lam. dict. 1. p. 608. ill. 1. t. 
106. f. 2. Cantua depéndens, Pers. ench. 1. p. 187. Peri- 
phrágmos depéndens, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 18. t. 133. 
Cántua tomentosa, Cav. icon. 4 p. 43. t. 364. Tops of branches, 
calyxes, and young leaves, downy. Corollas pale red. The 
showy flowers of this beautiful shrub are used in adorning tem- 
ples. Leaves and wood of this, as well as of other species, when 
bruised or chewed, affords an elegant yellow colour, and might 
therefore be useful in dyeing cloth. 

Lox-leaved Cantua. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
5 C. ova`ra (Cav. icon. 4. p. 43. t. 363. Juss, ann. mus. 3. 

p. 118.) glabrous; leaves obovate, mucronate, entire, rarely cut 
or toothed; peduncles solitary, 1-flowered, glabrous; stamens 
longer than the corolla, which is straight. h. S. Native of 
Peru, where it is called Cantuttica, i. e. Cantu Jos, by the na- 
tives. Corolla bluish red, or white. 

Ovate-leaved Cantua. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 
* 6 C.? conpA'rA (Juss. ann. mus. 3. p. 119.) branches oppo- 

site, sarmentose, downy ; leaves nearly opposite, cordate, downy ; 
flowers axillary, solitary, pedicellate ; corolla tubular, much 
exceeding the calyx, which is short, 5-cleft, and downy; an- 
thers exserted; fruit unknown. | Ah. S. Native of Peru. 

Cordate-leaved Cantua. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
7 C.cunxirOLIA (Juss. l. c.) this is a very doubtful species of 

the genus. h.S. Native of Peru. 
Wedge-leaved Cantua. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
8 C.? MzcarorA'/wicA (Spreng. syst. add. p. 64.) leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, quite glabrous, en- 
tire, shining above; panicles axillary. 5.S. Native of Brazil, 
at Rio Grande, Sello. 

Rio Grande Cantua. Shrub. 
Cult. All the species are showy, and worth cultivating. 

See Losélia, p. 248, for culture and propagation. 

Orvrr CLXIII. HYDROLEA‘CEZ (this order contains 
plants agreeing in important characters with the genus Hydrélea.) 
D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. July 1833. Choisy. in mem. soc. 

phys. gen. 6. p. 106. Hydròleæ, R. Br. cong. p. 32.—Con- 
volvulàcez, part. Juss. gen. 

Calyx 5-cleft; segments equal, usually distinct even to the 

base, frequently spatulately dilated at top, permanent. Co- 
rolla monopetalous, usually campanulate, 5-lobed at top. Sta- 

mens inserted in the corolla, alternating with its lobes, sometimes 

inclosed, and sometimes exserted. Styles 2, exceeding the 

stamens ; stigmas thick or capitate. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 

many-seeded. Capsule 2-celled, loculicidal-2-valved ; dissepi- 

ment fixed to the middle of the valves; placentas 2 in each 

cell, fixed to the middle of the dissepiment, sometimes spongy 

and combined, sometimes laminzeform and separated. Seeds 

very numerous, sessile on the placentas. Albumen fleshy. 

Embryo straight.—Annual, herbaceous, or shrubby plants. 

Stems straight or diffuse, glabrous or downy, also very hispid, 

rarely exceeding 2 feet in height; with alternate branchlets. 

Leaves alternate, simple, entire, or usually toothed, more or less 
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crowded, usually petiolate. Flowers corymbose or spicate, 
sometimes also disposed in the manner of Heliotrópium. í 

This order is often combined with Convolvulàcec, but is more 
closely allied to Scrophularinee and Solanee; but it differs 
from these orders, in the regular corolla, 5 stamens, and straight 

embryo. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Calyx 5-sepalled. Corolla rotately campanu- 
Stigmas 

1 Hyprorea. 
late. Stamens inserted in the tube of the corolla. 
depressedly capitate. Capsule 2-celled ; placentas spongy, terete. 

2 Hyprouia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla rotate. Stamens in- 
serted in the lobes of the corolla. Capsule 2-celled, dehiscing 

at top; receptacles or placentas fleshy. 
3 Na‘ma. Calyx 5-sepalled. Corolla tubularly funnel- 

shaped. Stamens nearly inclosed. Stigmas bluntish. Capsule 
2-celed ; placentas 4, lamineeform, at first joined by twos, 

afterwards free. 

4 WicA'NDra. Calyx 5-sepalled. 
Stamens exserted. Stigmas depressedly capitate. 
celled; placentas like those of Nma. 

5 Copon. Calyx 10-12-parted. Corolla tubular; limb 10- 
12-cleft. Stamens 10-12. Stigmas simple. Capsule 2-celled, 
dehiscing at top; dissepiment double, with seminiferous edges. 

Corolla funnel-shaped. 

Capsule 2- 

I. HYDRO'LEA (from bòðwp, hydor, water; and edaa, elaia, 
an olive; in reference to the habitats of the species, and their 
oiliness.) Lin. gen. no. 318. Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 268. t. 55. 
Juss. gen. 134. Stéris, Lin. gen. edit. Reich. 342. Nama 
species, Lin. Sagónea, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 285. t. 111. Reiché- 
lia, Sehreb. gen. no. 512. 

Li. syst. — Pentándria Digynia. Calyx permanent, of 5 
sepals. Corolla rotately campanulate. Stamens inserted in the 
tube of the corolla. Styles 2; stigmas depressedly capitate. 
Capsule 2-celled; dissepiment placentiferous in the middle; 
placentas terete, spongy.—Annual or perennial plants, either 
unarmed or spiny. Flowers panicled or corymbose, axillary or 
terminal, 

$ 1. Plants unarmed. 

1 H. Zzvra'wica (Vahl, symb. 2. p. 46.) branched ; leaves 
lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, glabrous; panicles axillary, 

branched, leafy; sepals lanceolate-linear, clothed with viscid 

down at the base. ©.S. Native of the East Indies. Nama 

Zeylánica, Lin. spec. p. 327. fl. zeyl. 117. 49. t. 2. Stéris 
Javàna, Lin. mant. p. 54. syst. p. 264.  Stéris aquatica, Burm. 
ind. p. 73. t. 89. f. 3. Attalerie, Poir. suppl. 1. p. 535.— 
Plukn. alm. 22. t. 130. f. 2.—Anagállis Zeylánica, &c. Herm. 
mus. zeyl. p. 36. Burm. zeyl. 19. Tsjeru-vallel, Rheed, mal. 
10. p. 55. t. 28. Stem a little compressed, glabrous. Leaves 
1-2 inches long. Peduncles usually opposite the leaves, downy, 
viscid. Corollas blue, a little longer than the calyx. 

Var. B; leaves finely ciliated above. ©. S. Native of 
Java, about Bamtam. | Hydrólea Javánica, Blum. bijdr. p. 725. 

Var. y; stem downy at top; flowers on short peduncles. 

©. H. Native of Mexico. Stéris villosa, Pav, mss. in herb. 

Deless. 
Var. ò; plant quite glabrous; flowers on short peduncles ; 

peduncles in the forks; sepals quite glabrous. ©.S. Native 
about Rio Janiero. Evólvulus, no. 1365, Burchell, mss. 

Ceylon Hydrolea. Pl. 1 foot. ? : : 
2 H, neruis (Lour. coch. p. 172.) simple; leaves linear- 

Kk 
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lanceolate, nearly sessile, glabrous; peduncles 1-3-flowered ; 
sepals acute, quite glabrous. ©. Native of China, about 
Canton, in humid places. Flowers blue. Very nearly allied to 
the preceding; but the leaves are longer and broader, and the 
peduncles axillary, 1-3-flowered, twin and tern, 1-flowered. 
Capsule wrinkled, ovate. 

Unarmed Hydrolea. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 H. corymposa (Ell. carol. 1. p. 336.) branched; leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, sessile, smoothish; flowers terminal, corym- 
bosely approximate ; sepals acute, lanceolate, hispid; corolla 3 
times higher than the calyx. X. F. Native of Carolina, in 
sterile, stagnate places, at St. Stephens; and of Georgia, in like 
situations. Branchlets hairy. Leaves rather downy on the 
veins and edges, reflexed. Corolla azure blue, veined with 
yellow, marked by 5 white spots at the base, much longer than 
the calyx. Capsule globose, glabrous. 

Corymbose-flowered Hydrolea. PI. 2 feet. 

§ 2. Spiny shrubs. 

4 H. quapriva'tvis (Walt. fl. carol. 1. p. 109—110.) leaves 
lanceolate, very acute, attenuated at both ends; flowers 1-5 
together, axillary, almost sessile; sepals ovate-lanceolate; cap- 
sule glabrous. X. F. Native of South Carolina, in stagnate 
places. Hydrolea Caroliniàna, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 177. 
Stem somewhat compressed, hispid from long, rarely spreading, 
white hairs. Leaves 1-3 inches long, quite glabrous, or hardly 
hispid on the middle nerves. Spines straight, axillary, acutish. 
Peduncles and sepals hispid. Corolla blue, a little longer than 
the calyx. 

Var. B; unarmed; flowers commonly trigynous. 
Native of Guiana, on the banks of rivulets. 
Aubl. guian. 1. p. 285. t. 111. Reichélia palüstris, Schreb. gen. 
no. 512, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1502. Stem glabrous, or hardly 
downy. Leaves 3-4 inches long, glabrous, rough from dots. 
Flowers axillary, 5-6 together. 

Four-valved capsuled Hydrolea. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

5 H. ova'rA (Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. 5. p. 196. ex 
Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 109. t. 1.) leaves ovate, 
acute at both ends, petiolulate; flowers corymbose, somewhat 
dichotomously disposed ; sepals lanceolate; capsule downy. %. 
F. Native of the Arkansas territory, on the edges of ponds. 
The whole plant downy, branching only at the time of flower- 
ing. Stem a little compressed, clothed with grey, velvety down. 
Leaves deciduous, soft, downy on the nerves beneath, 14 inch 
long, those of the radical shoots almost linear. Spines long, 
acute, terete, downy. Flowers bright blue, crowded towards 
the summits of the fastigiate branches. Sepals hairy. Corolla 
pelviform, campanulate, larger than those of H. spinósa. Styles 
2-3-filiform. Capsule 2-3-valved. 

Ovate-leaved Hydrolea. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 H. srrndsa (Lin. spec. p. 328. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 281. t. 

110.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, attenuated at both ends, 
nearly sessile; flowers terminal, sub-corymbose ; sepals linear- 
lanceolate; capsule glabrous. h.S. Native of South Ame- 
rica, by the sides of rivulets. Andr. bot. rep. 566.  Hydrólea 
trígyna, Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 558. Cav. icon. 6. p. 10. t. 
529. f. 1. Plant downy and clammy. Spines axillary, spread- 
ing, villous. Peduncles 5-6-flowered, villous. Sepals joined at 
the base, villous and ciliated. Corollas blue, exceeding the calyx. 

Var. D; styles 3; stamens, sepals, and lobes of corolla, 6; 
cells of capsule 3. 

Spiny Hydrolea. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1791. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
7 H. eta‘sra (Herb. mus. brit. ex Miller. Choisy, in mem. 

soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 110.) leaves lanceolate, acute, attenuated at 
both ends, nearly sessile, quite glabrous; flowers terminal, few ; 
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DIES 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. 

I. HypnRorza. 

Sagónea palástris,. 

II. Hyproua. IIl. Nama. 

sepals linear-lanceolate; capsule glabrous. 5. S. Native of 
New Spain; and of Guinea, ex Schum. pl. guin. p. 161. Stems 
terete, glabrous; branches ascending. Spines axillary, stiff, hori- 

zontal, very acute, glabrous. Peduncles few, at the tops of the 

branches, 1-flowered, villous. Sepals downy. Corolla blue, a 
little longer than the calyx. Very nearly allied to H. spinosa. 

Glabrous Hydrolea. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. All the species of Hydrdlea are rather handsome when 

in blossom. The shrubby and perennial species grow well in a 
mixture of loam and peat; and cuttings of them will root, if 

planted in sand, with a hand-glass over them. The annual 
kinds require the treatment of other tender annuals. 

II. HYDRO'LIA (see last genus for derivation.) Pet. Th. 
gen. mad. p. 9. Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 111. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 
rotate. Stamens inserted in the lobes of the corolla. Styles 2, 
arched. Capsule 2-celled, dehiscing at top; receptacle fleshy. 
—A marsh herb. Segments of the calyx dilated at the base. 
Corolla with a short, ventricose tube. Filaments short; anthers 
sagittate. Ovarium simple ; valves 2, bent in a little, conniving 
with the receptacle. Seeds minute, nestling, sulcate. Pet. Th. 1. c. 

1 H. Mapaeascarte’nsis (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. 
p. 111.) stems simple, terete, naked at the base; flowers axillary, 
pedunculate, twin or solitary. 2%. S. Native of Madagascar, 
in marshes. 

Madagascar Hydrolia. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Hydrilea. 

II. NA'MA (from vapa, nama, a stream or spring of water ; 
habitat of plants.) Lin. gen. no. 317. Schreb. gen. no. 444. 
Gaertn. fruct. t. 44., Juss. gen. p. 134.—Nama and Hydrólea 
species, Willd, and Ruiz et Pav. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx permanent, of 5 
sepals. Corolla tubularly funnel-shaped. Stamens sub-inclosed. 
Styles 2; stigmas bluntish. Capsule 2-celled, loculicidal-2- 
valved. Dissepiment placentiferous in the middle; placentas 
4, laminiform, at first combined by pairs, afterwards free. 

1 N. uxpuraA'rA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 130. 
Choisy, in mem. acad. phys. 6. p. 112. t. 2. f. 1.) herbaceous ; 
leaves lanceolate-linear, sessile, with undulately curled edges; 
flowers terminal or axillary, 3-5 in a fascicle, on short pedicels ; 
corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. 21. S. Native among rub- 
bish, near Mexico, Laredo, Matamoros, &c. Hydrólea congésta, 
Willd. mss. in Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 192.  Hydrólea 
rupícola, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined. Hyd. radians, Moc. et 
Sesse, fl. mex. ined. with a figure. Stem multifid at the base, 
ascending, clothed with cinereous down. Leaves obtuse, some- 
times obovate-lanceolate, downy. Sepals downy. Corolla vio- 
laceous, glabrous inside, downy outside. 

Var. B, macrántha (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 112.) 
leaves obovate-lanceolate, sessile, with sub-undulated edges ; 
flowers axillary or terminal, 3-5 together, on long pedicels ; co- 
rolla twice longer than the calyx. 

Undulated-leaved Nama. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 N. JawarcE'Nsis (Lin. spec. p. 327.) herbaceous; leaves 

obovate-sub-spatulate, attenuated into the petioles at the base, 
and a little decurrent ; flowers 1-3, axillary, on short pedicels ; 
corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. (2. S. Native of Jamaica, 
St. Domingo, and Mexico. Brown, jam. 185. t. 18. f. 2. 
Hydrólea decürrens, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined. Stem diffuse, 
prostrate, hairy. Leaves hairy. Pedicels hispid. Sepals hairy. 
Valves of capsule keeled. 

Jamaica Nama. Pl. prostrate. 
3 N. picuéroma (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 22. t. 244. f. b.) 

herbaceous ; leaves oblong-spatulate, tapering into the petioles ; 
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floriferous branches dichotomous; flowers solitary, and nearly 
sessile in the forks; corolla shorter than the calyx. ©. S. 
Native of Peru, near Huanaco ; and of Mexico. Nàma tetrándra, 
Pav. mss. Stems branched, reddish, clothed with clammy 
down. Leaves downy and ciliated. Floriferous branches fas- 
tigiate. Sepals linear-spatulate. Capsule ovate, villous. 

Var. B; leaves long-lanceolate ; flowers few. ©. H. 
Dichotomous Nama. Pl. 1 foot. 
4 N. onRicANIFOLIA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

130. t. 218.) woody; leaves oblong-lanceolate, very obtuse, 
tapering into short petioles; flowers 2-4 together, terminal, or 
in the axils of the superior leaves, pedunculate ; corolla a little 
higher than the calyx. 5. S. Native of St. Jago, in valleys. 
Nàma subincàna, Willd. mss. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 
189. Hydrólea tenélla, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. ined. icon. Root 
thick, twisted. Stems tufted, clothed with greyish down, as well 
as the leaves and pedicels. Sepals spatulate, downy. Corolla 
white, downy outside. 

Marjoram-leaved Nama. PI. 1 foot. 
5 N. nurícoraA (Bonpl. herb. ex Choisy, in mem. phys. gen. 

6. p. 114.) suffruticose; leaves ovate, obtuse, petiolate ; flowers 
few, terminal, pedicellate; corolla exceeding the calyx. R.S. 
Native along with the preceding. Stem slender, having the epi- 
dermis separating at the base, clothed with grey down. Leaves 
clothed with velvety down; petioles villous. Flowers inter- 
mixed with leaves. Pedicels villous. Sepals sub-spatulate, 
downy. Capsule small, smoothish. 

Rock Nama. Shrub. 
6 N.rowcIrLÓRA (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. 6. p. 114.) 

suffruticose ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute at both ends, clothed 
with silky, hoary down beneath, on short petioles ; flowers dis- 
posed in loose, few-flowered, leafy cymes; corollas twice longer 
than the calyx. h.G. Native of Mexico. Nama sericea, 
Bonpl. herb. Willd. mss. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 189. 
Hydrolea violàcea, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. Stem 
villous. Leaves ciliated, downy and blackish above; petioles 
villous. Peduncles villous. Sepals spatulate, clothed with silky 
down. Corolla of a bluish violet colour. Stigmas acutish. 

Long-flowered Nama. Shrub dwarf. 
N.B.—Nama evolvuloides, and N. convolvuloides, Willd. mss. 

in Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 189, is Evólvulus alsinoides. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Z7ydrólea, p. 250. 

IV. WIGA'NDIA (named by Kunth, in memory of John 
Wigand, author of Vere Historie de succino Prussico, et de 

herbis in Borussia nascentibus, Jen. 1590.) H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 126. Choisy, in mem, soc. gen. 6. p. 
115.—Hydrolea species, Ruiz et Pav. Willd. and Lam. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx permanent, of 5 
sepals. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stamens exserted. Styles 2; 
stigmas depressedly capitate. Capsule 2-celled, loculicidal-2- 
valved ; dissepiment placentiferous in the middle; placentas 4, 
laminiform, at first combined by twos, but at length free.— 
Usually suffruticose herbs, very hispid and unarmed. Leaves 
alternate, entire. Spikes terminal, panicled, secund. Flowers 
sessile, bractless, violaceous, white or yellow. 

1 W. u'rens (Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 21. t. 243.) plant 
very hispid; leaves ovate-cordate, doubly serrated, acutish, 
pilose on both surfaces: spikes unilateral, scorpioid; sepals 

linear-lanceolate, very acute, clothed with hispid tomentum on 
both surfaces; capsule hispid or smoothish. )/.S. Native of 
Peru, among broken rocks. Stem angular. Flowers dense, 

disposed in 2 rows. Corolla pale violet. 
Stinging Wigandia. PI. 3 to 4 feet. 
2 W. Ko’nruu (Choisy, in mem. phys. gen. 6. p. 116.) plant 

very hispid; leaves ovate-cordate, doubly crenated, pilose on 
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both surfaces obtuse; panicles terminal, branched; sepals 
linear-lanceolate, acutish, clothed with hoary tomentum ; capsule 
densely clothed with hoary hairs. %. A. Native of Mexico, 

near Tasco. Wig. ürens, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
127, but not of Ruiz et Pav. Hydrólea auriculàta, Moc. et 
Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. Hydrólea ürens, Willd. herb. no. 
5459. Leaves clothed with rusty tomentum above, as well as 
the petioles. Corolla pale violet, clothed with silky hairs out- 
side. 

Kunth’s Wigandia. Shrub 6 feet. 
3 W. Caracassa‘na (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

128.) plant hairy; leaves elliptic-cordate, doubly crenated: 
teeth acutish, and are, as well as the tips of the leaves, clothed 

with hairy tomentum on both surfages; spikes secund, revo- 

lute at the apex; sepals linear-lanceolate, clothed with hoary 

tomentum; capsule hardly clothed with hoary down. R.S. 
Native near Caraccas,  Hydrólea móllis, Willd. rel. in Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 6. p. 190. Very nearly allied to the preceding. 
Leaves longer and acuter, clothed with rusty tomentum above, 

as well as the petioles. Corolla villous outside, violaceous. 

Caraccas Wigandia. Shrub 12 feet. 
4 W. cníseA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 129.) 

plant very hairy ; leaves ovate-cordate, acutish, irregularly and 
doubly serrated, pilose on both surfaces: teeth acute; spikes 
panicled, secund, revolute at top, very hispid; sepals linear- 
lanceolate, very hispid; corolla showy. kh. S. Native of 

Quito, near Alausi; and on the banks of the river Pozuzo. 

Hydrólea crispa, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 22. t. 244. f.a. 
Nicotiana ürens, Plum. amer. p. 204. t. 211. Wigándia pruri- 
tiva, Spreng. syst. l. p. 865. Leaves long and broad, hoary, 

tomentose. Corolla large, yellow, ex Humb., campanulate, 

hoary from down outside. 
Curled-leaved Wigandia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
5 W. wacnoruY'LrA (Cham. in Linnea, 6. p. 382.) stinging ; 

stem branched; spikes scorpioid, thin, bractless; flowers ses- 

sile, subalar, on short pedicels. h. S. Native of Mexico. 

Plant 6 feet high. Flowers blue. 
Large-leaved Wigandia. Shrub 6 feet. 
6 W. wersa'cea (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. 6. p. 117.) plant 

villous; leaves lanceolate, entire, acute at both ends, attenuated 

into the short petioles ; flowers disposed in loose, corymbose pa- 
nicles; sepals linear-lanceolate. %.? S. Native of Monte- 

Video. Leaves 1-2 inches long. Sepals acute. Capsule 
glabrous. Hydrólea Megapotámica, Herb. Kunth, ex Otto. 

Herbaceous Wigandia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

T A species hardly known. 

7 W. scorrioipzs (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. 6. p. 117.) 
plant downy; leaves ovate-cordate, toothed, acutish, clothed 

with white tomentum beneath ; spikes loosely panicled, revolute ; 
sepals acutish, downy. t. G. Native of Mexico. Hydrólea 
scorpioldes, Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. Leaves petiolate. 

Panicles terminal. Flowers superior. Corolla violaceous, with 

a short tube, and a spreading, 5-cleft limb. 
Scorpion-like Wigandia.  Pl.? 
Cult. The species are all very pretty when in flower. A 

mixture of loam, peat, and sand, is the best soil for them; and 

young cuttings will strike root readily in sand, under a hand- 
glass, in a little bottom heat. 

V. CO'DON (from xwv», kodon, a bell; shape of corolla.) 

Lin. gen. edit. Reich. no. 563. Schreb. gen. 715. Juss. 
gen. 424. Gzeertn. fruct. 2. p. 88. t. 95. D. Don, in edinb. 
phil. journ. July 1833. 

Lin. syst.  Decándria, Monogiynia. Calyx 10-12-parted ; 
segments subulate, erect; alternate ones smaller. Corolla tubu- 
lar, longer than the calyx, torulose at the base, and furnished 
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with as many ribs as there are lobes of the limb; limb 10-12- 
cleft: lobes oblong, obtuse, keeled, imbricate in estivation ; 

alternate ones smaller, Stamens 10-12, alternating with the 
lobes of the corolla, rising from an equal number of compressedly 
tetragonal arches, which are inserted in the bottom of the co- 
rola; filaments subulate, glabrous. Anthers adnate by their 

middle, incumbent, 2-celled; cells combined at the extremities ; 
pollen mealy. Style semi-bifid, pilose at the base; stigmas 
simple, obtuse. Capsule ovate-acuminated, 2-celled, 2-valved, 
dehiscing at top. Dissepiment double, with revolute, seminife- 
rous edges. Seeds numerous, angular, papillose; testa simple, 
cartilaginous. Albumen copious, horny. Embryo erect, slender, 
a little arched, with very short cotyledons, and a long, filiform, 
obtuse radical, looking to the hylum. This genus agrees with 
Hydroleacee, although the stamens, and the divisions of the 
calyx and corolla, are double in number, the symmetry of the 
flower is preserved; but this mere increase of parts is of little 
importance, when the number of points of agreement are taken 
into account. In Códon, and some of the Hydroledcee, parti- 
cularly in Wigdndia, the leaves have lobed margins, and are 
clothed with bristly points, which in the former genus are deve- 
loped into prickles.. The stamina and pistill&entirely agree in 
both genera; but the albumen is more copious, and the stigmata 
less developed in Códon, whose affinities, however, to the 
Hydroleàceæ, may be considered as completely established. 

1 C. Rove x1 (Lin. syst. nat. ed. 13. p. 292. Thunb. prod. p. 
80. Willd. spec. 2. p. 540. Andr- bot. rep. t. 325.) ©. F. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Codon aculeàtum, Gaertn. 
fruct. 2. p. 88. An annual herb, furnished with copious white, 
straight, subulate prickles. Root fusiform? Stem erect, 
branched, terete, flexuous, robust. Leaves aternate, petiolate, 
ovate-oblong, a little attenuated towards the apex; but obtuse, 
thickish, fleshy, and ribbed beneath, with recurved, sub-repand 
edges. Flowers large, solitary, pedunculate, extra-axillary, 
somewhat racemose at the top of the stem, usually bracteate by 
two narrower leaves at the base. Corolla white, variegated with 

purple. 
Royen’s Codon. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1801. Pl. 1 to 12 foot. 
Cult. This is a singular plant, the seeds of which should be 

sown in a pot, in rich, light earth, and the pot placed in a frame ; 

and when the plants are of sufficient size, they may be moved 
into separate, small pots, and shifted into other larger ones by 

degrees, as they grow. They may afterwards be placed among 
other greenhouse plants, 

Orper CLXIV. CONVOLVULA' CE (this order contains 

plants agreeing with the genus Convólvulus in important charac- 

ters.) Juss. gen. p. 132. edit. Usteri. p. 148. R. Br. prod. p. 

481. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 94. Choisy, in 

mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 383. 

Calyx of 5 sepals (except in Wilsdnia, which is gamosepalous 

and 5-toothed ;) sepals permanent, equal or unequal, disposed in 
one, two, or three series, often eularged round the fruit. Corolla 

monopetalous, hypogynous, regular, tubular, campanulate or 

funnel.shaped ; having the limb sometimes of 5 plaits, and 

sometimes of 5 lobes, which are twisted in estivation. Stamens 

5, opposite the sepals, and therefore alternating with the lobes or 

plaits of the corolla, inserted more or less towards the bottom of 

the corolla; filaments usually unequal, dilated at the base, some- 
times villous, naked, or furnished with scales, usually inclosed, 

rarely exserted ; anthers long, usually sagittate, and adnate at 

the base, often twisted afterwards. Nectarium or hypogynous 

HYDROLEACEZ. V. Conon. CONVOLVULACES. 

disk annular, surrounding the ovarium in most of the species, 

more or less showy. | Ovarium usually simple, 2-4-celled, rarely 

almost 1-celled, or altogether 1-celled : sometimes the ovarium 

is double or quadruple ; in each cell there is 1 or 2 erect ovula. 

Style usually simple, entire, or more or less deeply cleft; rarely 

Stigmas acute, flattened or globose; in those with the 

simple style, 2-lobed. Fruit a capsule or a dry berry, 1-4- 

celled; cells 1-2-seeded. Capsule usually dehiscing valvately, 

rarely transversely. Seeds usually rounded on one side, and 

flattened on the other, inserted by the base, glabrous or villous; 

having the testa usually black and hard. Albumen mucilagi- 

nous. Cotyledons foliaceous, corrugated, except in the genus 

Maripa, in which they are thick and straight. Radicle incurved, 

inferior.—Stems herbaceous, suffruticose, fruticose, also arbo- 

reous ; sometimes erect, sometimes creeping, but for the most 

part twining. Leaves alternate, simple, entire or lobed, sessile 

or petiolate. Peduncles axillary or terminal, 1 or many-flowered. 

Pedicels articulated to the peduncles, usually bibracteate ; brac- 

teas more or less, approximating the flower, sometimes also in- 

volving the flower. Roots simple or tuberous, edible or medi- 

cinal. Juice milky, purgative, often filling the stem. 

Nearly the whole of the Convolvuldcee are twining plants, 

with showy flowers, expanding under the influence of sunshine. 

A few are shrubs, but the greater part are herbaceous, and very 

many annual. All parts of the world produce them. Cusciita 

is a singular parasite, wholly destitute of leaves. The root of 

many is filled with a milky, acrid juice, which is very purgative. 
Scammony, jalap, and some other drugs, are the produce of 

Convolvulacee. The roots of Ipomæa florida, scoparia, and 

Quámoclit, are stimulatory; that of [pome‘a Batdtas, which is 

the sweet potato of America and South Europe; and that of 

Ipome'a edilis, are wholesome articles of food. 

two. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Trisz I. 

AncynETEX. Embryo cotyledonous. Carpels combined into a 

simple ovarium. Pericarp baccate, indehiscent. 

1 Rivea. Ovarium 4-celled ; cells 1-seeded. 

2 Marìa. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. Cotyledons 

not plicate? Stigma furrowed. 

3 Arcyre‘IA. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. 

2-lobed; lobes capitate. Corolla campanulate. 
4 BriwkwónrHia. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. Co- 

rolla urceolate. Calyx calyculate. 

5 HuwsERrA. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. Stigma 

hollow-flattened. Stamens exserted. 

Stigma 

6 MooncnórTia. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 1-seeded.? Fruit 

2-seeded. 

Trisz II. 

Cowvonvu'Lex. Embryo cotyledonous. Carpella combined 

into a simple ovarium. Pericarp capsular, dehiscent. 

§ 1. Style simple, entire even to the stigma. 

7 Qua’Mociit. Corolla 

tubular, 

Ovarium 4-celled; cells 1-seeded. 

Genitals exserted. 
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8 Leproca’tus. Ovarium 4-celled ; cells 1-seeded. 

2-lobed, capitate. 

Stigma 

Corolla with a slender tube, and a spreading 

limb. 
9 Bara‘ras. Ovarium 4-celled; cells 1-seeded. Corolla 

campanulate. Genitals inclosed. 

10 Puarsiris. Ovarium 3-celled; cells 3-seeded, 

11 Catony'ction. Ovarium 2-celled, or somewhat 4-celled, 

4-seeded. Corolla funnel-shaped. Genitals exserted. 

12 ExocówivM. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. Corolla 

tubular. Genitals exserted, 

13 Lepiste‘mon. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. Stamens 

inclosed, with a scale at the base of each. 

14 Iromæ'a. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. 
inclosed. Stigma 2-lobed ; lobes capitately globose. : 

15 JacauEMÓNTIA. Ovarium 2-celled ; cells 2-seeded. Sta- 

mens inclosed. Stigma 2-lobed; lobes complanately ovate. 

Stamens 

16 CowvórvuLus. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. Sta- 

mens inclosed. Stigma 2-lobed; lobes teretely filiform. 
17 Antisera. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. Lobes of 

stigma capitate. Sepals not verticillately inserted. 

18 Potyme‘r1a. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 1-seeded ; stigmas 

4-6, teretely filiform. 

19 CALYSTE`GIA. 
celled, 4-ovulate. 

lucrate. 

Ovarium 1-celled, as also somewhat 2- 

Lobes of stigma filiform. Bracteas 2, invo- 

20 SHUTERE IA. Ovarium 1-celled, 4-ovulate. Stigma 2- 

lobed ; lobes complanately ovate. 

21 Sxinne‘nia. | Ovarium 1-celled, 4-ovulate. Stigma 2- 

lobed ; lobes capitately globose. 

22 Pona'NA. Ovarium 1-celled, 2-4-ovulate. Sepals in- 

creasing unequally after flowering. Stigmas globose. 

23 Duverre‘ya. Capsule 1-celled, 1-seeded. 

thick. Calyx propped by 2 small bracteas. 
Stigma large, 

§ 2. Style bifid, or styles tno. 

24 Nevrore'ttis. Ovarium 1-celled. 

Capsule 1-seeded. 

Styles 2; stigmas 

fleshy. Bracteas large, surrounding the 

capsule. 
25 Prevésrea. Ovarium 2-celled. Style 1, bifid. Outer 

sepals involving the flower. 

26 Brewe'r1a. Ovarium 2-celled. Style 1, bifid. Sepals 

nearly equal. Genitals inclosed. 

27 Bona‘mia. Ovarium 2-celled. 

nearly equal. Genitals exserted. 

28 Cnz'ssa. Ovarium 2-celled. Styles 2; stigmas globose. 

Stamens exserted. 

29 Evórvurus. Ovarium 2-celled. Styles 2, bifid. 

30 CrapósrYres. Capsule 1-celled, 1-seeded. Styles 2, bifid. 

31 Wirsóxria. Ovarium small, 2-seeded. Style 1, bifid. 

Calyx tubular. 

Style 1, bifid. Sepals 

TRIBE ITI. 

Dicuénprex. Embryo without cotyledons. Carpella dis- 

tinct. 
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32 DicnóNpRa. Ovaria two. 

33 FA'Lxi4. Ovaria 4. 

True IV. 

Cuscu' TEx. 

84 Cuscuv' TA. 

Embryo acotyledonous. 

Plants parasitical. 

T A genus doubtful whether it belongs to the present order. 

35 Mouroucòa. Calyx 5-parted: the 2 outer segments 
covering the rest. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb large, spreading, 
5-lobed. Stamens inserted in the upper part of the tube, and 
opposite the lobes. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule girded by the 

calyx, 3-celled ; cells 1-seeded. 

Tribe I. 

ARGYREIEXE (this tribe contains plants agreeing with the 
genus Argyréia, in having a baccate pericarp.) Choisy, in mem. 
soc. phys. genev. 6. p. 407. Embryo cotyledonous. Carpels 
combined into a single ovarium. — Pericarp baccate, indehiscent. 

I. RI'VEA (this genus is dedicated by Choisy, to his friend 
Auguste de la Rive, a physician of Geneva.) Choisy, in mem. 
soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 407.— Convólvulus, Ipomæ'`a, and Lettsdmia, 
species of authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. 
tubular or funnel-shaped, showy, Style 1; stigma capitate or 
lamelliform, 2-lobed. Ovarium 4-celled, 4-ovulate. Capsule 
baccate.—-T'wining, suffruticose, very showy plants, the flowers 
of which exceed in size all other convolvulaceous plants. 

1 R. rizpEFOLIA (Choisy, l. c. p. 407.) leaves cordate-round- 
ish; peduncles usually 1-flowered, rarely 2-4-flowered ; sepals 
ovate-roundish, very blunt, equal; corolla inflato-cylindrical. 
5.^.S. Native of the East Indies, as of Penang, Travancore, 
Philippine Islands, banks of the Ganges, &e; also of the Isle of 
France, Cape of Good Hope. The same plant is said also to be 
found in America, as in St. Domingo, St. Vincent, and Peru. 
Convólvulus tilizfolius, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 544. Ipome'a 
tilizefolia, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 229. Ipome'a Gangética, 
Sweet, hort. brit. ed. 2d. p. 288.  Ipomze'a Benghalénsis ?, 
Roth. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 229. Convólvulus Gan- 
géticus, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 46. Convdlvulus spectábilis, Brit, 

Sepals 5. Corolla 

mus. Conv. grandiflorus, Brit. mus. LettsOmia microcàlyx, 
Wight. Convélvulus leucántha, and Ipome'a salicifdlia, Herb. 
madr. Conv. marginatus, Hamilt. herb. Ipoma'a baccifera, 
Russell, herb. Stem downy or smoothish. Young branches 
villous. Leaves obtuse or acuminated, downy beneath, while 
young rather tomentose. Corolla tubular, 2-3 inches long, 
white. Seeds silky on the angles. Sepals reniform, emargi- 
nate, increasing in size with the fruit, and covering it at all times, 
ex Roxb. Lobes of stigma round. 

Tilia-leaved Rivea. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1812. Shrub tw. 
2 R. HYPOCRATERIFÓRMIS (Choisy, l. c. p. 408.) leaves cordate- 

roundish ; peduncles 1-flowered, sometimes axillary and solitary, 
sometimes disposed in a spicate manner at the tops of the 
branches; sepals ovate, obtuse, unequal; limb of corolla salver- 
Shaped: tube very narrow. b. ^. S. Native of the East 
Indies, in forests, over the southern parts of the Carnatic and 
Tanjore country, Trincomala, and Travancore. Convólvulus 
hypocraterifórmis, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 561. Conv. can- 
dicans, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 302. but not of Roth. 
Lettsómia uniflora, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 85.  Ipomse'a candícans, 
Roxb. herb. Argyréia uniflóra, Sweet, hort. brit. p. 289. Stem 
downy or villous. Leaves obtuse, rarely white and villous be- 
neath. Peduncles villous, furnished with 2 bracteas at or near 
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the top. Corolla pure white, 3-4 inches long; tube very long, 
and limb large. Lobes of stigma linear-oblong. 

Salver-shaped-flowered Rivea. Fl.? Clt. 1817. Shrub tw. 
3 R. onNaA'rA (Choisy, l. c. p. 409. t. 3.) leaves orbicularly 

cordate, or reniform ; peduncles elongated, spicately panicled or 
umbellate; sepals ovate-lanceolate, bluntish ; corolla tubular, 
very narrow. b. ^. S. Native of the East Indies, as of 
Cawnpore, Nipaul, Coromandel, Mungger, &c. Convolvulus 

candícans, Roth, nov. spec. p. 106. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 2973, 790.  Lettsómia ornata, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 86.  Argy- 
réia ornàta, Sweet, hort. brit. p. 289. Conv. ornatus, Roxb. 
mss. Wall. cat. no. 1369. Conv. tarita, Wall. cat. no. 2253. 
Stem white; branches silky. Leaves clothed with cinereous 
tomentum beneath, large. Bracteas villous. Corolla 3 inches 

long, purple. Berry cherry-shaped. Lobes of stigma linear- 
oblong. According to Roxb. l. c., the flowers are large, and 
pure white. 

Adorned Rivea.  Fl.? Clt.1824. Shrub tw. 
4 R. sóNa-Nóx (Choisy, l. c.) leaves cordate-roundish, or 

altogether roundish, sometimes villous beneath ; peduncles 
shorter than the petioles, commonly 3-flowered; sepals ovate- 
cordate, obtuse; corolla very wide. kh. ^. S. Native of 
Bengal, in the forests of Midnapore.  Lettsómia Bóna-nóx, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 84.  Argyréia bóna-nóx, Sweet, hort. brit. 
p. 289. Clove-scented creeper, Asiat. res. 4. p. 257. Young 
branches hairy. Leaves acuminated or obtuse, sometimes emar- 
ginate ; petioles villous. Peduncles 1-3-flowered. ^ Corolla 
white, fragrant ; lobes of stigma capitate. Berry 1-celled, 1-4- 
seeded. The flowers of this species are large. and pure white, 
expanding at sun-set, and perfuming the air to a considerable 
distance, with a fragrance resembling that of the finest cloves ; 
in fact, it is the prince of convolvulaceous plants. 

Good-night Rivea, or Midnapore Creeper. 
Clt. 1799. Shrub tw. 

5 R.? opre'cra (Choisy, l. c. p. 410.) leaves lanceolate, acu- 
minated, glabrous above, and silky beneath; peduncles many- 
flowered, longer than the petioles, but not so long as the leaves ; 
sepals ovate-obtuse, tomentose outside ; corolla campanulate. h . 
^.S. Native of Tavoy and Amherst. Convólvulus obtéctus, 
Wall. cat. no. 1416. Branches strigosely tomentose, from ad- 
pressed white hairs. Flowers umbellate. Corolla showy, silky 
and hairy outside, 3 inches long. Stigma capitate, 2-lobed. 

Covered Rivea. Shrub tw. 
Cult. The species of Rivea are strong, growing, extensive, 

twining plants, bearing very large and very showy flowers. 
They require a great deal of room to flower them. They may 
be trained up the rafters, or upon trellis-work, in a stove. A 
rich, light soil, or a mixture of loam and peat, is the best for 
them; and cuttings strike root readily in sand or mould, under 
a hand-glass, if placed in heat. 

Fl. July, Oct. 

II. MARTPA (the Caribbean name of the tree.) Aubl. guian. 
l.p. 230. t. 91. Lam. ill. t. 110. Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. 
genev. 6. p. 411.—Ehrétia species, Lam. and Poir. 

Lis. syst. — Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Sepals 5, coriaceous, 
imbricate. Corolla campanulate, 5-lobed at top. Stamens 
5, equal in height to the tube of the corolla. Style 1; stigma 
capitate, simple, furrowed. Ovarium 2-celled ; cells 2-ovulate. 
Fruit baccate, coriaceously woody, 1-celled by abortion, and 1- 
seeded. Albumen wanting.? Cotyledons thick, ovate. ?— 
Trees and shrubs, natives of Guiana. Branches scandent, ten- 
drilled at top. Leaves alternate, smooth. Flowers white, dis- 
posed in loose or thick panicles; bracteas scale-formed at the 
peduncles, which are villous. 

1 M. sca’npEns (Aubl. 1. c.) scandent, cirrhiferous ; leaves 
ovate, petiolate, acuminated, glabrous; panicles loose, brac- 

I. Rivea. II. Marra. III. Arcyreta. 

teate; calyx villous ; corolla spreading; style elongated. h. 

^. S. Native of Guiana, on the banks of the river Sinemari. 

Ehrétia cirrhdsa, Lam. dict. 1. p. 527.  Ehrétia scandens, 

Poir. suppl. 3. p. 590. Segments of corolla short, ovate- 
roundish, obtuse, crenulated. 

Climbing Maripa. Shrub tw. 

2 M. xnx'crA (Meyer. pim. ess. p. 115.) arboreous, erect ; 
leaves oblong, glabrous; panicle strict ; limb of corolla erect, 

exceeding the style. hk. S. Native of Guiana, about the 

river Essequibo. 
Erect Maripa. Tree. à 

3 M. viniósa (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 648.) stem suffruticose, 
erect; leaves sessile, roundish, acutish, villous, ciliated ; panicles ' 

strict, bracteate. 5. S. Native of Brazil. 

Villous Maripa. Shrub erect. 

Cult. - For culture and propagation see Rivea, above. 

II. ARGYREIA (from apyvpstoc, argyreios, silvery; in 
reference to the silvery undersides of the leaves.) Lour. coch. 
p: 134. Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 5. p. 411.—Lettsomia, 
species, Roxb. and Wall.—Convélvulus and Ipomæ'a, species of 
authors. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Sepals 5. Corolla 
campanulate. Style 1; stigma capitate, 2-lobed. Ovarium 2- 
celled ; cells bi-ovulate. Capsule baccate.—Extensive, twining 
shrubs, with a showy aspect, for the most part silvery, but 
sometimes silky and tomentose. 

Secr. I.  Pryxa'wTHus (from mrok, piyz, a plait; and 
avSoc, anthos, a flower; in reference to tbe plicate corolla.) 
Corolla nearly entire, with 5 plaits at top. Stamens inclosed. 

1 A.sPrcro'sA (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 289. Choisy, in mem. 
soc. phys. 6. p. 411.) tomentose ; leaves large, cordate, acute, 
glabrous above, or rarely villous, thickly nerved beneath, and 
clothed with silky, silvery down; peduncles about equal in length 
to the petioles, umbellately capitate; bracteas acute, unequal; 
sepals ovate, very blunt. 5^.^'. S. Native of the East Indies, 
in forests and hedges in Hindostan, Java, and the Isle of France. 
Convólvulus nervósus, Burm. ind. 48. t. 20. f. 1. Conv. spe- 
ciósus, Lin. suppl. p. 137, exclusive of the country. Smith, 
icon. ined. 17. Ipomæ'a speciòsa, Pers. ench, 1, p. 183. Sims, 
bot. mag, 2446.  Lettsómia nervosa, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 78. 
Samüdra stógam, Rheed, mal. 11. p. 125. t. 61. Leaves 3-12 
inches long, and 2-4 broad, dark green above. Corolla nearly 2 
inches long, of a deep rose-colour, hairy in the plice outside. 

Showy Argyreia. Fl. July, Aug.- Clt. 1818. Shrub tw. 
2 A. snACTEA'TA (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 412.) 

clothed with silky hairs; leaves oblong-roundish, acute at 
apex, glabrous above, and clothed with silky, rufescent 
down beneath ; peduncles exceeding the petioles a little, cymose, 
many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate, compassing the cyme ; 
sepals ovate-lanceolate or elliptic, acutish. p. ^. S. Native 
of the East Indies. Convólvulus pomaceus? Roxb. ex Wall. 
cat. no. 1419. Ipomee'a bracteata, Heyne, herb. Leaves 2-3 
inches long, and 1-2 broad, clothed with silky, rufescent down 
beneath, with ciliated edges; petioles, bracteas, and outside of 
sepals, villous. 

Bracteate-flowered Argyreia. Shrub tw. 
3 A. Lescuenav’tri (Choisy, mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 413 ) 

clothed with cinereous, silky down; leaves ovate-elliptic, acutish, 
beset with strigose hairs above, and silky tomentum beneath ; 
peduncles shorter than the leaves, cymose, many-flowered ; brac- 
teas ovate or linear, intermixed with the flowers ; sepals ovate, 
bluntish, glabrous. h. ©, S. Native of Mysore, and the 
Neelgherry mountains. Convélvulus Choisyànus, Wall. cat. no- 
3259. l. no. 2. Stem fistular. Leaves nerved, 2-3 inches long, 
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and 1-2 broad. 
mentum. Corolla 18 lines long, hairy outside. 
hairy outside, with scarious edges. 

Leschenault's Argyreia. Shrub tw. 
4 A. roMA'cEA (Choisy, l. c. p. 413.) clothed with cinereous 

tomentum ; leaves ovate-elliptic, obtuse, clothed with cinereous, 
velvety down on both surfaces, but especially beneath ; peduncles 
exceeding the petioles a little, cymose, many-flowered ; bracteas 
linear-lanceolate, adpressed to the flowers; sepals ovate-lan- 
ceolate, obtuse, rather villous. h. ^. S. Native of Mysore. 
Lettsómia pomàcea, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 83. _Ipome'a Zeylanica, 
Gaertn. fruct. 2. p. 482. t. 178. f. 1. Convólvulus Rottléri. 
Spreng. syst. 4. p. 61.  Lettsómia strigósa, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 
80. pomz'a strigósa, Roth. — Convólvulus capitàtus, Vahl, 
symb. 3. p. 28.?  Convólvulus Choisyànus, Wall. cat. Leaves 
sometimes sub-emarginate at apex. Petioles and peduncles 
villous. Bracteas sometimes cuneated. Flowers large, rose- 
coloured. Berry 4-seeded, size of a cherry, yellow. Peduncles 
dichotomous, 3-7-flowered. . 

Apple-fruited Argyreia. Shrub tw. 
5 A. NEELGHE'RYA (Choisy, l. c. p. 414.) clothed with rufes- 

cent hairs; leaves cordate-orbicular, or oblong, acuminated, si- 
nuated, beset with strigose hairs on both surfaces; peduncles 
exceeding the petioles, umbellately many-flowered; bracteas 
ovate or linear, intermixed with the flowers; sepals ovate- 
elliptic, obtuse, hairy outside. h.%.S. Native of Neelgherry 
mountains. Stem fistular. Leaves 3-4 inches long, scabrous 
and green above. Corolla 2-3 inches long, campanulately funnel- 
shaped, rose-coloured. Very nearly allied to the preceding species. 

Neelghery Argyreia. Shrub tw. 
6 A. roPULIFOLIA (Choisy, l. c. p. 414.) glabrous; leaves cor- 

dately-orbicular, short-acuminated ; peduncles usually exceed- 
ing the leaves, dichotomously cymose ; flowers loose, intermixed 
with linear-lanceolate bracteas; sepals small, ovate-roundish, very 
obtuse, villous. p.^. S. Native of the East Indies, at Gualpara 
and Colomba. Ipoma'a Kleiniàna, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
789. Ipomee‘a bracteata, Willd. herb. Convélvulus Malabári- 
cus, Hamilt. herb. madr. Wall. cat. no. 1414. Conv. fastigiatus, 
Roxb. ex Wall. cat. no, 2258. Tops of branchlets rather vil- 
lous. Leaves paler beneath. Petioles sometimes rather villous. 
Peduncles a foot long. Corolla tubularly campanulate, hairy 
outside ; tube coarctate at the base. 

Poplar-leaved Argyreia. Shrub tw. 
7 A.sPLE' DENS (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 289. Choisy, 1. c. p. 

415.) leaves ovate-oblong, or ovate-elliptic, entire, or pandu- 
rately sinuated, sometimes somewhat 3-lobed, smooth above, 
but clothed with silvery, silky down beneath; peduncles ex- 
ceeding the petioles, corymbosely many-flowered ; bracteas 
none; sepals ovate, obtuse, clothed with hoary tomentum. 
p 6 Native of the East Indies. ^ Lettsómia splén- 
dens, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 75. Convélvulus spléndens, Horn. 
hort. hafn. suppl. p. 123. Ipomee‘a spléndens, Sims, bot. mag. 
t. 2628. Conv. spléndidus, Hamilt. herb. Stem clothed with 
hoary villi. Leaves acuminated, 6 inches long ; petioles hoary. 
Corolla tubularly campanulate, 14 inch long, rather villous 
outside, pale red. Berry scarlet, size of a large pea. 

Splendid Argyreia. Fl. Nov. Clt. 1820. Shrub tw. 
8 A. ru'LeEns (Choisy, l. c. p. 415.) tomentose ; leaves lan- 

ceolate, long-acuminated, glabrous and dark green above, but 
clothed with silvery tomentum beneath; peduncles not exceed- 
ing the petioles, brachiately and loosely many-flowered; bracteas 
almost wanting ; sepals ovate, very obtuse, equal, villous. R. 

^. S. Native of the East Indies, at Quilon. Convélvulus 
fulgens, Wall. cat. no. 1394. Conv. argénteus, Heyne, herb. 
Leaves nerved beneath, 3-4 inches long, 9-15-lines broad. Pe- 
dicels villous. Corolla tubular, 13 inch long, glabrous. 

Petioles and peduncles clothed with hoary to- 
Sepals rather 
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Fulgent Argyreia. Shrub twining. 
9 A. PA'LLIDA (Choisy, l. c. p. 416.) smoothish ; leaves ovate- 

oblong, acute and mucronate at the apex, glabrous above, clothed 
with cinereous down beneath; peduncles very short, shorter 
than the petioles, 3-4-flowered; sepals ovate-orbicular, very 
blunt, villous. h.%.S. Native of the East Indies, between 
Yandaboo and Paghumew, on the road to Petiwell Wells. Con- 
volvulus pallidus, Wall. cat. no. 1418. Branches clothed with 
cinereous, white wool at top. Corolla tubular, glabrous, hardly 
5-8 lines long. Fruit black, acute, 2-celled. 

Pale Argyreia. Shrub tw. 
10 A. cuxEA'TA (Ker. bot. reg. 661.) smoothish ; leaves obo- 

vate-cuneated, emarginate, glabrous above, but beset with short, 
crowded hairs beneath, hardly petiolate; peduncles shorter than 
the leaves, 3-6-flowered; bracteas linear, very acute; sepals 
ovate, obtuse, equal, villous. k. ^. S. Native of the East 
Indies. Convólvulus cuneifórmis, Buch. draw. mys. pl. Ipo- 
mae'a atrosanguínea, Sims, bot. mag. 2170. Lettsomia cuneata, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 81. Conv. cuneàtus, and Conv. cymósus, 
Herb. madr. Stem clothed with powdery down at top. Petioles 
villous. Peduncles and pedicels downy. Corolla large, of a beau- 
tiful.deep bright purple colour. Berry smooth, yellowish outside. 

Cuneatc-leaved Argyreia. Fl.July, Aug. C1t.1822. Shrub tw. 
11 A. ErríPTicA (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. p. 417.) 

smoothish or downy; leaves ovate or obovate-elliptic, usually 
villous; peduncles sometimes exceeding the leaves; flowers in 
loose, corymbose panicles; bracteas small, linear, caducous ; 
sepals equal, very blunt. h.%.S. Native of the East Indies, 
as of Mysore, Ceylon, Taong Dong, and Lower Nipaul. Con- 
volvulus ellipticus, Spreng, syst. 1. p. 613. Ipomæ'a elliptica, 
Roth. nov. spec. 113. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 248. 
Convolv. laurifolius, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 50. and 573.  Ipomae'a 
laurifólia, Sweet, hort. brit. p. 288. Convolv. peduncularis, 
Wall. cat. no. 1417. Branches and peduncles downy or villous. 
Bracteas and calyx villous. Corolla tubularly campanulate, an 
inch long, of a rose-colour. Berry round, 4-seeded. 

Elliptic-leaved Argyreia. Shrub twining. 
12 A. ARGE'NTEA (Choisy, l. c. p. 418.) stem downy ; leaves 

roundish-cordate, short-acuminated, glabrous above, rarely beset 
with short hairs, and clothed with silvery, silky down beneath ; 
peduncles stiff, about equal in length to the petioles; flowers 
loosely umbellate ; bracteas lanceolate or linear, intermixed with 
the flowers; sepals lanceolate: exterior ones larger, with revo- 
lute margins, villous outside. h.%™.S. Native of Silhet, and 
Chittagong ; and in woods about Calcutta. Lettsomia argéntea, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 79. Convolv. argénteus, Herb. madr. Leaves 
3-4 inches long, and the same broad.  Bracteas silky. Flowers 
many, large, of a beautiful rich pink colour, glabrous, except the 
outside of the plicee, which is villous. Berry 4-seeded. 

Silvery Argyreia. Shrub tw. 
13 A. vENv'sTA (Choisy,l. c. p. 419.) altogether like the preced- 

ing, except the leaves, which are not silky beneath, but clothed 
with wool-like down. h.%™.S. Native of the East Indies, as 
of Goalpara, Rangoon, Pegu, Ava, Prome, Segaen. Convolv. 
Malabáricus, Wall. cat. no. 1414.  Lettsómia argéntea, Roxb., 
from Rangoon. Berry glabrous, black in the dried state, 4- 
seeded. Sepals stiff, glabrous, and bluntish. 

Beautiful Argyreia. Shrub tw. 
14 A. Roxsv/nour (Choisy, l. c. p. 419.) very nearly allied 

to the two preceding species; but the leaves are clothed with 
cinereous villi on both surfaces, but particularly beneath. k. 

^. S. Native of the East Indies, in woods and hedges. Ipo- 
mea multiflóra, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 89.  Ipomse'a Burmánni ? 
Kon. mss. ex Wall. Ipome'a Roxbürghii, Sweet, hort. brit. 

p. 289. Ipome'a amoena, Blum. bijdr. 718. Convólvulus 

Rosbürghii, Wall. cat. no. 1415. Stems clothed with cinereous 
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villi. Bracteas and sepals villous outside. Corolla 2 inches 
long, rose-coloured ; inside of the tube a bright red. 

Roxburgh’s Argyreia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub tw. 
15 A. Marasa’rica (Choisy, l. c. p. 420.) stem downy ; 

leaves roundish-cordate, acute, glabrous, or furnished with a few 

scattered hairs on both surfaces; peduncles about equal to, or 

exceeding the leaves, many-flowered at the apex ; sepals lanceo- 
late, acute, exterior ones larger, and clothed with hoary villi, 

with revolute edges. b.^*. S. Native of Coromandel, Malabar, 

Mysore, Cochinchina, Java.  Convólvulus Malabáricus, Lin. 

spec. 221. Willd. spec. 1. p. 857. Ipomæ'a Malabarica, Roem. 
et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 235.  Kattu-Kalengu, Rheed. mal. 11. 
p. 105. t. 51. Petioles villous. Leaves paler beneath, 3-4 
inches long, and the same in breadth. Peduneles trifid, villous. 

Flowers rather small; the bottom of the bell deep purple; 
throat pink, with the edges paler, almost white, and slightly 10- 
lobed. Desrousseaux and Blum. say, that the peduncles are 
1-3-flowered ; the flowers cream-coloured, with a purple bottom. 

Malabar Argyreia. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1823. Shrub tw. 
16 A. A'uPLA (Choisy, l. c.) leaves ovate-roundish, somewhat 

cordate at the base, short-acuminated at the apex, clothed with 
woolly tomentum on both surfaces while young, but when old 
nearly glabrous; peduncles very short, umbellately many-flowered ; 
bracteas linear-lanceolate, villous; sepals equal, linear-lanceo- 
late, hairy outside. h.%.S. Native of Nipaul. Convólvulus 
ámplus, Wall. cat. no. 1420. Stem fistular, villously tomentose 
while young. Leaves 6 inches long, and about the same in 
breadth. Umbels 4-6-flowered. Corolla 21 inches long, showy, 
glabrous. 

Large-leaved Argyreia. Shrub twining. 
17 A. Warrícnir (Choisy, l. c. 421.) leaves ovate or lanceo- 

late, hardly cordate at the base, acuminated at the apex, gla- 
brous and wrinkled above, nerved and clothed with white tomen- 
tum beneath; peduncles almost wanting, many-flowered ; brac- 
teas permanent, linear-lanceolate, rather villous; sepals linear- 
lanceolate: exterior ones the longest. h.^. S. Native of the 
Burman Empire, on mount Taong Dong. Convólvulus erythro- 
carpus, Wall. cat. no. 1413.  Petioles villous, 4-6 inches long. 
Leaves length of petioles. Flowers 3-4 in a fascicle, nearly ses- 
sile. Berry red. 

Wallich’s Argyreia. Shrub twining. 
18 A.? rawcEOLA' TA (Choisy, l. c.) clothed with cinereous, 

silky down; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, glabrous above, and 

blackish, clothed with silky, silvery down beneath; flowers soli- 

tary, nearly sessile; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute, clothed with 

silky hairs outside. 5.^. S. Native of Martaban and Tavoy, 
in the East Indies. Convélvulus argyrophyllus, Wall. cat. no. 

1395. Leaves 24 inches long, and 3-5 lines broad. Corolla 
tubularly campanulate, an inch long, purple, hairy outside. 

Lanceolate-leaved Argyreia. Shrub twining. 
19 A.? uórLiIs (Choisy, l. c.) stem glabrous, or hardly downy ; 

leaves elliptic-lanceolate, hairy above, and blackish, but clothed 
with silvery-silky down beneath; peduncles equal in length to 
the petioles, many-flowered ; flowers umbellate ; bracteas invo- 
lucrating the flowers, ovate-obtuse ; sepals ovate-oblong, obtuse, 
hairy outside. 5.^. S. Native of the Prince of Wales Island. 
Convólvulus móllis, Burm. ind. 44. t. 17. Convolv. sericeus, 
Lin. mant. p. 43. — Convolv. gracilis, Sal. prod. 124.? Ipomze'a 
sericea, Blum. bijdr. p. 720.  Lettsómia hispida, Hook. mss. 
Leaves 2-3 inches long. Peduncles hoary, 3-6-flowered. Co- 
rolla 2 inches long, pur  , beset with long white hairs outside. 

-~ Berry red. Convolvucus Kütion, and C. KleiniQna, Herb mus. 
par. is probably referril'e to this species. 

Soft Argyreia. Fl? Clt.? Shrub tw. 
20 A. nitipa (Choisy, l. c. p. 422.) clothed with silvery-silky 

villi ; leaves ovate-elliptic, acute, silky on both surfaces, blackish 
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above, and silvery beneath ; peduncles very short, 2-3-flowered, 

but usually 1-flowered; bracteas small, linear-lanceolate; sepals 
acute, outer ones the longest. 5. ^. S. Native of the East 

Indies and Philippine Islands. Convolvulus nítidus, Desr. in 

Lam. dict. 3. p. 544. Leaves 3 inches long, and 2 broad, 
sometimes furnished with fascicles of smaller ones in the axils of 
the older ones. Petioles 1-2 inches long. Corolla inflated, 

tubular, 2 inches long, coarctate at the base, clothed with silky 

hairs outside; limb spreading a little. 

Shining Argyreia. Shrub twining. 
21 A. Guicuendti (Choisy, l. c. p. 423.) clothed with silvery 

down; leaves ovate-cordate, quite glabrous above, clothed with 
adpressed down beneath; peduncles shorter than the leaves, 
commonly 3-flowered; sepals clothed with silky-silvery down: 
outer ones ovate-orbicular: inner ones smaller, ovate-oblong. 
b.. S. Native of the islands of Timor and Java. Ipome'a 
pülehra, Blum. bijdr. p. 716. Leaves acute, cordate at the 
base, 3-5 inches Jong, and 1-3 broad. Corolla tubularly funnel- 
shaped, fine red, silky outside; limb obtuse, 5-lobed. 

Guichenot's Argyreia. Shrub twining. 
22 A. capita‘ra (Choisy, l. c.) clothed with strigose hairs; 

leaves cordate-ovate, acuminated, hairy on both surfaces; hairs 
glandular at the base; peduncles exceeding the petioles ; 
flowers capitate; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, involucrate, hairy, 
as well as the sepals, which are linear-lanceolate. h. ^. S. 
Native of Silhet, Goalpara, Tavoy, Madras, &e. Convólvulus 
capitifórmis, Poir. ency. suppl. 3. p. 469. Convolvy. capitatus, 
Vahl, symb. 3. p. 28. Ipome'a capitàta, Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 238.  Lettsómia strigósa, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 80. 
Ipome'a trichótoma, Blum. bijdr. p. 717. Convélvulus strigó- 
sus, Roxb. herb. Leaves 2-5 inches long, and 1-3 broad. Co- 
rola 1-2 inches long, rose-coloured or purple, hairy outside. 
Berry red, 4-seeded, round. 

Var. (3, conférta (Choisy, l. c. p. 424.) peduncles very short, . 
crowded on the tops of the branches, forming long, hairy spikes; 
bracteas and sepals smaller than in the species. b. ^. S. Na- 
tive of the Burman empire, on mount Taong Dong. Convélvu- 
lus hirsutissimus, Wall. cat. no. 1400. 

Capitate Argyreia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Shrub tw. 
23 A. BAnBiÍcERA (Choisy, l. c. p. 424.) clothed with ad- 

pressed hairs; leaves cordate, acuminated ; clothed with strigose 
hairs on both surfaces, but particularly beneath ; peduncles ex- 
ceeding the petioles, stiff, many-flowered ; flowers capitate ; 
bracteas ovate, very blunt, surrounding the pedicels and flowers; 
sepals like the bracteas, but more strigose. ^.^. S. Native 
of the Burman empire, at Prome.  Convólvulus bárbiger, Wall. 
cat. no. 1404.  Lettsómia strigósa, Roxb. hort. beng., but 
hardly of fl. ind. Hairs on the petioles and peduncles spread- 
ing. Corolla purple, hairy outside. Leaves 2-3 inches long, 
and 1-2 broad. 

Beard-bearing Argyreia. Shrub twining. 

Secr. II. Scuizan’ruus (from oyw, schizo, to cut; 
and avSoc, anthos, a flower; the corolla is 5-cleft.) Corolla 5- 
cleft, or 5-parted at the apex. Stamens exserted. 

24 A. serosa (Choisy, l. c. p 425.) clothed with adpressed 
hairs; leaves cordate-ovate, or cordate-roundish, acuminated, 
quite glabrous above, and beset with adpressed strigze beneath ; 
peduncles exceeding the petioles, stiff, corymbosely . many- 
flowered; bracteas compassing the flowers and pedicels, reni- 
formly orbicular, very obtuse ; sepals very strigose outside ; 
ovate, orbicular, obtuse. h.%™.S. Native of Sukanagur and 
Lower Nipaul, as well as of the island of Timor. Ipome'a 
strigósa, Roth, nov. spec. p. 113. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
242. Lettsómia setósa, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 80. Convólvulus 
strigosus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 600.  Convólvulus setdsus, Roxb. 
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mss.  Convolv. multiflórus, Heyne, herb. Conv. confértus, 
Ham. herb. Leaves 2-3 inches long, and 1 to 23 broad; the 
older leaves sometimes 6 inches long, and as much broad. Co- 
rola 6-9 lines long, pink-coloured, clothed with strigose hairs 
outside; lobes acute. Berry pea-formed, red. Flowers sessile 
on the branches of the peduncle. 

Bristly Argyreia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818, Shrub tw. 
25 A. muBicU'NDA (Choisy, l. c. p. 426.) downy; leaves 

roundish, hardly-cordate, obtuse, furnished with a few hairs 
above, tomentose beneath; peduncles stiff, exceeding the petioles, 
brachiately corymbose ; bracteas ovate or ovate-roundish; sepals 
unequal: outer ones the largest, ovate-roundish, very blunt: inner 
ones shorter and narrower; corolla small. 5.^.5. Native of 
the Burman Empire, on Mount Taong Dong. Convólvulus rubi- 
cündus, Wall. cat. no. 1409. Leaves rather silvery beneath, an 
inch long, and as much broad.  Peduncles tomentose. Corolla 
4-5 lines long, glabrous, silky outside; lobes acute. Flowers 
disposed loosely. 

Reddish-flowered Argyreia. Shrub twining. 
26 A. rouENTOsA (Choisy, l. c.) clothed with down; leaves 

ovate, obtuse at the base, bluntish at the apex, and mucro- 
nulate, smoothish above, but clothed with cinereous tomentum 
beneath ; peduncles very short, capitately many-flowered ; brac- 
teas ovate or ovate-orbicular, or ovate-lanceolate, repand ; sepals 
linear-lanceolate: outer ones the largest. 5 .^. S. Native of 
the Burman empire, on the banks of the Irawaddi. Convólvulus 
multibracteàtus, Wall. cat. no. 1408. 1. Leaves 2-3 inches 
long, and 1 to 13 broad. Corolla tubularly salver-shaped ; tube 
glabrous ; limb acute, silky outside. 

Var. B, cordàta (Choisy, l. c. p. 427.) leaves dilated at the 
base, and cordate, with a rather deep, very blunt recess. h. 
S. Native on the banks of the Irawaddi, and Lower Nipaul. 
Convólvulus ( cordàtus, Wall. mss. Conv. vestitus, Wall. cat. 
no. 1411. Berry pea-shaped. 

Tomentose Argyreia. Shrub twining. 
27 A. AccREGA'TA (Choisy, l. c. p. 427.) clothed with hoary 

tomentum; leaves ovate-cordate, glabrous above, but clothed 
with hoary tomentum beneath ; peduncles exceeding the petioles 
alittle; many-flowered ; flowers capitate; bracteas involucrating, 
ovate-orbicular, hoary ; sepals ovate, obtuse; corolla small. h. 
S. Native of Coromandel, Orissa, Ceylon, Mysore, Taong 
Dong, Ava, &c.  Lettsómia aggregata, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 76. 
Convólvulus Orixénsis, Rottler, and Klein, mss. Conv. canés- 

cens ?, Roth, nov. spec. p. 107. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
274.? Conv. Héynii?, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 699. Ipomæ'a im- 
bricàta, Roth, nov. spec. p. 112. Roem et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
249. Conv. imbricàtus, Spreng. syst. l. p. 613. Conv. aggre- 

gatus, Bot. gard. Conv. canéscens, Spreng. Leaves obtuse at 
top, sometimes sub-emarginate, 2-3 inches long, and about the 
same in breadth. Corolla campanulate, hardly longer than the 
calyx, red; lobes acute, villous outside, emarginate, ex Wall. 

Aggregate-flowered Argyreia. Shrub not tw. 
28 A. cymosa (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 289. Choisy, l. c. p. 428.) 

clothed with pruinose down; leaves roundish-cordate, or reni- 
formly-cordate, obtuse, terminated by a very short mucrone, 
glabrous on both surfaces, or clothed with pruinose down; pe- 
duncles equal in length to the leaves, as also exceeding them, 
leafy at top, and cymosely many-flowered ; bracteas ovate- 

roundish, obtuse, plicately recurved ; outer sepals like the brac- 

teas; inner sepals ovate-linear ; corolla showy. h. ^. S. Na- 
tive of Malabar, on the mountains.  Lettsómia cymósa, Roxb. 
fl. ind. 2. p. 82. Stems compressed. Leaves green, 1-2 inches 
long, and about the;same in breadth. Corolla tubularly funnel- 

shaped, villous outside, pale pink. Berry yellow, 1-4-seeded. 

Cymose-flowered Argyreia. Clt. 1823. Shrub twining. 
29 A. acura (Lour. coch. p. 135.) frutescent; leaves ovate, 
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subcordate, mucronate, clothed with silvery-silky down beneath, 
glabrous above; flowers numerous, disposed in loose, terminal 
panicles ; bracteas oblong, obtuse, clothed with hoary, silky 
down outside; outer sepals largest, ovate, bluntish : all clothed 
with hoary tomentum outside; corolla white, showy. h.™,S. 
Native of China. Argyréia festiva, Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 68. 
t. 76. Leaves 4-5 inches long, and 3 to 31 broad. Panicle 
corymbose. Corolla an inch long, campanulate, much higher 
than the calyx; lobes lanceolate, obtuse, hairy, outside. Berry 
red. 

Acute Argyreia. Shrub tw. 
30 A. osrusiro'LIA (Lour. coch. p. 134. Choisy, l. c. p. 

429.) frutescent ; leaves ovate, obtuse, glabrous above, but clothed 
with silky down beneath; flowers disposed in loose, panicled 
corymbs ; bracteas linear-lanceolate ; flowers adpressed ; sepals 
oblong-linear, outer ones the largest. h. ^. S. Native of 
Cochinchina, in hedges. Stem clothed with velvety down. 
Leaves 2-4 inches long, and 1-2 broad, sometimes mucronulate. 
Corolla white. Berry red. 

Blunt-leaved Argyreia. Shrub twining. 

+ A species hardly knonn. 

31 A. arporea (Lour. coch. p. 135. Choisy, l. c. p. 430.) 

arboreous; leaves ovate, acute, wrinkled, entire, glabrous, re- 
flexed; racemes terminal; sepals inflated, red; corolla with a 
longish, filiform tube, and roundish segments. h.G. Native 
of Cochinchina, in woods. Stem 8 feet high, with spreading 
branches. Corolla white or yellow. Berry 4-celled, 1-seeded. 

Arboreous Argyreia, Shrub 8 feet. ; 
Cult. Argyrèia is a most splendid genus of plants, well worth 

the cultivator’s care. The greater number of the species are 
robust, extensive twiners or climbers, usually requiring more 
space to run than can well be spared for that purpose in any 
stove or hothouse, before they will flower; some of them, how- 
ever, as A. cuneifólia, being dwarfer plants, produce their 
elegant blossoms in abundance. All the species grow well in 
rich light soil, or a mixture of peat, loam, and sand; and cuttings 
root readily if planted in sand or mould, with a hand-glass placed 
over them, in a little bottom heat. 

IV, BLINKWO'RTHIA (named by Choisy, after Mr. Blink- 
worth, who collected numerous specimens of plants, around 
Rangoon, and transmitted them to Dr. Wallich.) Choisy, in 
mem. soc. phys. genev. 6. p. 430. t. 4. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogijnia. Bracteas 3, forming 
an involucrum, and as if it were another calyx. Sepals 5. Co- 
rolla short, cylindrically urceolate. Style 1; stigma capitately 
2-lobed. Berry 1-seeded.—A shrub, allied to Zrgyréia ; but is 
distinguished from it, in the involucrum, corolla, and habit. 

1 B. rvcroipes (Choisy, l. c.) stem terete, villous ; leaves 
linear, obtuse, mucronulate, on very short petioles, glabrous 
above, and rather silky beneath ; peduncles short, 1-flowered ; 
sepals ovate-orbicular. h. ^.? S. Native on the banks of 
the Irawaddy, &c. Convólvulus lycioides, Wall, cat. no. 1390. 
Leaves 6-9 lines long, and 1-3 broad. Corolla a little longer 
than the calyx, 5-toothed at apex, blackish in the dried state, 
and glabrous. Berry girded by the calyx. 

Lycium-like Blinkworthia. Shrub tw.? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Argyréia, above. 

V. HUMBERTIA (probably named after some individual 
of the name of Humbert.) Lam. dict. 2. p. 356. ill. t. 103, 
Choisy, conv. in. mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 431.— Endràchium, 
Gmel. syst. veg. 1. p 339. Juss. gen. p. 133.— Thouínia, Smith, 
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icon. ined. 1. p. 7. t. 7. Smíthia, Gmel. syst. 1. p. 308.—En- 
drach, Flacourt, hist. mad. p. 137. t. 100. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogiynia. Calyx of 5 sepals. 
Corolla 5-cleft. Stamens exserted, deflexed. Ovarium one; 

stigma hollow, complanate. Caps le baccate, woody, 2-celled ; 

cells 2-seeded.—A tall tree, native of Madagascar. Branches 

terete. Leaves obovate-lanceolate, quite entire, emarginate. 

Peduncles 1-flowered, axillary, on the tops of the branches, 

shorter than the leaves, furnished with 2 little teeth in the middle 

of each. Flowers large, similar to those of other Convolvula- 

ceous plants. 
1 H. Mapacascante’nsts (Lam. dict. 2. p. 857.) 5 .S. Na- 

tive of Madagascar. Endrachium Madagascariénse, Juss. et 
Gmel. syst. 1. p. 339, exclusive of the syn. of Bruce. Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 176. Thouínia spectábilis, Smith, icon. ined. 1. p. 
7.t. T. Smíthia Thouínia, Gmel. syst. 1. p. 389. Humbértia 
sevitérnia, Commers. 

Madagascar Humbertia. 

Cult. 

Tree tall. 
For culture and propagation see Argyréia, p. 257. 

VI. MOORCRO'FTIA (named after William Moorcroft, a 
gentleman in the service of the East India Company, who tra- 

velled in Nipaul, and in the neighbouring countries to the north.) 
Choisy, conv. in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 431.—OConvólvulus 
species, Wall. Perhaps this genus is not distinct from Erysibe. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals. Co- 
rolla unknown. Style one. Berry 1-seeded, 1-celled by abor- 
tion, very rarely 2-celled—M. Pinangiàna, from the baccate 
fruit, is nearly allied to drgyréia; but the habit and inflores- 
cence are quite distinct. 

1 M. aprnE'SsA (Choisy, l. c.) stem hairy; leaves ovate or 
lanceolate, hairy on both surfaces; peduncles brachiately corym- 
bose, exceeding the petioles a little, 3-6-flowered ; sepals linear, 
recurved at apex. h. S. Native of Penang. Convólvulus 
adpréssus, Wall. cat. no. 1424. Leaves obtuse or acutish, 2-4 

inches long, and 1-2 broad, pale beneath. Flowers hairy. Berry 
usually 1-celled, 1-seeded. 

Adpressed Moorcroftia. Shrub. 
2 M. Pinanata‘na (Choisy, l. c. p. 432.) stem glabrous; 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, quite glabrous on both 
surfaces; peduncles slender, much exceeding the petioles, loosely 
4-8-flowered ; sepals cuneate-ovate, stiff, small. k. ^. S. 

Native of Penang.  Convólvulus Pinangiànus, Wall. cat. no. 
1425. Leaves 2-3 inches long, and 14 to 2 broad, whitish be- 
neath the nerves, sometimes furnished with a few adpressed 

hairs. Outer sepals and corolla hairy outside. Berry 1-celled, 
1-seeded. 

Pinang Moorcroftia. Shrub tw. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Argyréia, p. 257. 

Tribe II. 

CONVOLVU LEE (so called, because the genera contained 
in the section agree with Convélvulus in the characters indicated 
below.) Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 433. Embryo 
cotyledonous. Carpella combined into a single ovarium. Peri- 
carp capsular, dehiscent. 

VII. QUA'MOCLIT (from kvapoc, kyamos, a kidney bean ; 
and koc, klitos, dwarf; because it resembles the kidney bean 
in its climbing stems, but is less tall.) Tourn. inst. 116. Moench, 
meth. Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 433.—Convolvulus 
and Ipomee'a, species of authors.—Calboa, Cav. icon. 5. p. 51. t. 
476.- Macrostémma, Pers. ench. 1. p. 185.—Exogónium, Moc. 
et Sesse, ined. — Mina and Morenóa, La Lav. et Lexar. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogínia. Calyx of 5 sepals, 
which are usually mucronate on the back under the apices. 
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Corolla tubularly cylindrical. Stamens exserted. Style one; 
stigma capitate, 2-lobed. Ovarium 4-celled; cells 1-seeded.— 

Twining herbs, mostly natives of America. 

1 Q. rHanicea (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 

433.) leaves cordately reniform, with angularly toothed mar- 
gins, sometimes 3-lobed; lobes acute, with dentately sinuated 

edges, glabrous on both surfaces; peduncles many-flowered, 
loosely spicate. (9. ^C. S. Native of the southern parts of the 
Coromandel Coast, Moluccas, &c. Ipomora phoenicea, Roxb, 
Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 92.  Convólvulus phoeniceus, Spreng. 
syst. l. p. 596.  Ipomoe'a angulàris, Willd. act. am. No C 

berol. 4. p. 197. Convólvulus angulàtus, herb. Ham. Ipomee'a 
coccinea. Andr. bot. rep. t. 449. Plant glabrous. Leaves paler 
beneath. Sepals awned. Flowers remote, of a beautiful bright 
crimson colour; tube 2 inches Jong. This is a very gaudy 
plant; no painter can do justice to the brightness of its 
flowers. 

Crimson Quamoclit. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1806. Pl. tw. 
2 Q. ANGULATA ; leaves cordate, angular, somewhat 3-lobed, 

glabrous on both surfaces: upper ones entire, mucronate; pe- 

duncles many-flowered, racemose, usually dichotomous. ©.™. 
S. Native of the Isle of France and Bourbon. Ipomoe'a angu- 
lata, Lam, ill. no. 2116. Poir. dict. 6. p. 12. Ipomoe'a dentata, 
Willd. herb. Leaves large. Calycine segments narrow, acute. 
Corolla scarlet, with a long tube; lobes oflimb ovate. Capsule 
3-celled. 

Angular-leaved Quamoclit. Pl. tw. 
3 Q. Ruizia‘na; leaves cordately sagittate, acuminated, and 

acute; peduncles usually 2-flowered. ©. ^. S. Native of 
Peru, in elevated, stony places, about Lima. Ipomoe'a angulàta, 
Ort. dec. 7. p. 8. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 11. t. 120. f. b. 
Ipomee'a dübia, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 216. Leaves en- 
tire; segments of calyx unequal, somewhat tubercled. Peduncles 
1-3-5-flowered; bracteas ovate, dilated at top. Tube of corolla 
long, slender, of a reddish copper colour; limb short, spreading, 
scarlet, with revolute edges. Capsule 3-4-celled. Perhaps a 
variety of Q. coccinea. 

Ruiz's Quamoclit. Pl. tw. 
4 Q. coccinea ; leaves cordate, acuminated, angular at the 

base ; peduncles 3-6-flowered ; calyxes warted, awned. ©.™. 
H. Native of St. Domingo, New Spain; and of Carolina, at the 
Mississippi. Ipomoe'a coccinea, Lin. hort. ups. p. 39. spec. p. 
163. Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 140. Curt. bot. mag. t. 
221. St. Hil. 30. t. 6. Ipomoe'a stylosa, Comm. rar. t. 21. 
Conv. coccineus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 599.— Plum. icon. 89. t. 
103. Plant nearly glabrous. Leaves 3-4 inches long, and 2 
broad. Tube of corolla long; limb small, pale scarlet. Cap- 
sule 3-4-celled. 

Var. B, pubéscens (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnza, 5. p. 118.) 
leaves hastately-cordate, never 3-lobed ; hind lobes angularly- 
toothed at the base, down dense, soft, adpressed. (2. ^. H. 
Native of Mexico, near Hacienda de la Laguna. 
pede Didi Quamoclit. Fl. June, Sept. 

- tw. 

5 Q.rvrEOLA; leaves cordate, acuminated, rather angular, 
glabrous; peduncles at first dichotomous, then racemose. ©. ^. 
H. Native of Guatimala. Ipomce'a lutéola, Jacq. icon. rar. 1. 
t. 35. coll. 2. p. 266. Willd. enum. 1. p. 207. Ipomoe'a coc- 
cinea, £, Willd. spec. 1. p. 880. Conv. lutéolus, Spreng. syst. 
1, p.599. Sepals lanceolate-linear. Corolla of an orange yellow 
colour; limb acute, short. Perhaps only a variety of Q. coc- 
cinea. 

Yellow-flowered Quamoclit. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1759. Pl. 
twining. 

6 Q. LEUCA'NTHA; leaves cordate, bluntly acuminated, gla- 
brous ; flowers solitary ; calyx rather hairy, bractless ; corolla 

Cit. 1718. 
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©.?% 8. Native of Cuba. Ipo- tubular; stigmas globose. 
Corolla moa leucántha, Desv. herb. ex Ham. prod. p. 25. 

white. Genitals exserted. 
White-flowered Quamoclit. Pl, twining. 
7 Q. sERÓTINA; leaves cordate, acuminated, angular at the 

base ; peduncles thickened, 3-flowered. ©. ^. S. Native country 
unknown. Ipomoe'a serótina, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 215. 
Plant glabrous. Leaves 23 inches long, and 2 broad. Sepals 
obtuse, unequal. Said to be nearly allied to Q. lutéola. Con- 
vólvulus serótinus, D. C. icon. t. 27. ex Spreng. syst. 1. 

. 598. 
5 Late Quamoclit. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1824. Pl. tw. 

8 Q. HEDERIFÒLIA; leaves cordate, 3-lobed, glabrous; pe- 
duncles racemose, many-flowered. ©. ^. S. Native of West 
Indies. Ipomoe'a hederifolia, Lin. spec. p. 229. Willd. spec. 
1. p. 885. Conv. hederifólius, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 594.— Plum. 
spec. 3. edit. Burm. t. 93. f. 2.— Tourn. inst. p. 116. Corolla 
4 times longer than in C. triloba, violaceous, cylindrical. Stem 
rather angular. 

Ivy-leaved Quamoclit, Fl. July. Clt. 1773. Pl. tw. 
9 Q. VITIFÒLIA ; leaves cordate, 3-lobed, toothed at the base, 

glabrous; peduncles bifid, umbelliferous ; sepals acute; tube of 
corolla widened above: limb obtuse, 5-cleft. ©. ^. S. Native 
of South America. Calboa vitifolia, Cav. icon. 5. p. 51. t. 476. 
Macrostéma vitifolia, Pers. ench. 1. p. 185. — Convólvulus Neéi, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 593. Lobes of leaves acuminated: middle 
one contracted at the base. Corolla yellowish outside, purplish- 
red inside, an inch long. 

Vine-leaved Quamoclit. P1. twining. 
10 Q. TRÍLOBA ; leaves cordate, 3-lobed, glabrous, interme- 

diate lobe ovate, lateral ones semicordate ; peduncles 3-flowered. 
©.%.S. Native of South America. Ipomoe'a triloba, Lin. spec. 
p.229. Mill. dict. no. 6. Willd. spec. 1. p. 884. Convólvulus 
trilobus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 564.—Knip. cent. 7. no. 37. 
Stem angular. Corolla cylindrical, violaceous. Capsule pilose. 
D Three-lobed-leaved Quamoclit. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1752. 

l. tw. 
11 Q. Eusracuià'NA ; leaves cordate, 3-lobed, glabrous ; 

peduncles 2-flowered. ©.^. S. Native of the Island of St. 
Eustache, among Opéntias; and of Mexico, on hills, between 
Funas and Vera Cruz. Ipomoe'a Eustachiàna, Jacq. obs. 2. t. 
36. Vittm. summ. 1. p. 440. Corolla deep purple, funnel- 
Shaped; segments short, acute. 

Eustache Quamoclit. Pl. tw. 
12 Q. nasrícERA ; leaves hastately trifid, glabrous: interme- 

diate segment lanceolate, large: lateral ones angular; pedun- 
cles axillary, many-flowered. %.^. S. Native near the city of 
Mexico. Ipomee'a hastigera, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 
3. p. 111. Ipomoe'a angulàris, Willd. mss. Ip. Humboldtiàna, 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 789. Conv. hastígerus, Spreng. 
syst. l. p. 605. Stem angularly striated. Leaves 2 inches 
long, cordate: lateral segments triangular. Peduncles dichoto- 
mous, 6-7-flowered. Sepals roundish, obtuse, awned. Corolla 
flesh-coloured. Capsule 3-celled. 

: Halbert-bearing Quamoclit. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1824. 
Pl. tw. 

13 Q. sanevinEa; glabrous; leaves cordately 3-lobed or 

hastate ; peduncles longer than the leaves, cymosely trichoto- 
mous, ex Ker; 3-flowered, ex Vahl. h.%™.5S. Native of the 

Island of Santa Cruz. Ipomee'a sanguínea, Vahl. symb, 3. p. 
33. Ker. bot. reg. t. 9. Willd. spec. 1. p. 885. Conv. san- 

guineus, Spreng. syst. 1. p.595. Hind lobes of leaves angularly 
lobed, ex Vahl. The two lateral pedicels trifid, 3-flowered, 

middle one 1-flowered. Sepals setaceous, dilated at bottom. 

Corolla erect, arched, of a crimson-blood colour, an inch long, 
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narrow, clavately tubular, compressed; limb oblately globose, 
with a contracted, 5-toothed mouth. Stamens ascending, much 
exserted. Stigma papillosely granular. 

Bloody-flowered Quamoclit. Fl. Feb. Nov. 
Shrub tw. 

14 Q. LONGIFLÒRA ; leaves hastately 3-lobed, glabrous: inter- 
mediate lobe large, oblong: lateral ones quite entire ; peduncles 
axillary, many-flowered ; tube of corolla very long. %. ^. S. 
Native of Cuba, near Havannah. Ipomee'a longiflóra, H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 111. Stems angular. Leaves cordate ; 
lateral segments triangular. Sepals oblong, obtuse, awned. 
Corolla white; tube 3 inches long. 

Long-flowered Quamoclit. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1803. Pl. tw. 
15 Q. nasrA'rA; leaves sagittately hastate, glabrous; pe- 

duncles 2-flowered. (9. ^. S. Native of Java. Ipomæ'a has- 
tata, Lin. mant. p. 204. Willd. spec. 1. p. 884. Ipomoe'a 
sagitteefolia, Burm. ind. 50. t. 18. f. 2. Conv. Javánicus, Gare, 
Hind lobes of leaves acuminated. Corolla yellow, tubularly 
funnel-shaped, an inch long; limb short, flattish, with ovate, 
acute lobes. 

Hastate-leaved Quamoclit. Pl. tw. 
16 Q. CmorvrE'Nsi ; leaves roundish-ovate, acuminately 

cuspidate, deeply cordate, downy above, glabrous beneath; pe- 
duncles terminal and axillary, 5-flowered; calyx glabrous. ©. 
^. S. Native of New Spain, near the city of Cholula. Ip. Cholu- 
lénsis, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 112. Convólvulus 
Cholulénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 599. Stem somewhat trigonal. 
Flowers size of those of Q. coccinea, scarlet. 

Cholula Quamoclit. Pl. tw. 
17 Q. picuéroma ; leaves ovate, acuminated, glabrous; pani- 

cles terminal, dichotomous; calyx glabrous. (2. ^C. S. Native 
of New Granada, at the mouth of the river Sinu, in humid places. 
Ipomoe'a dichótoma, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 112. Stems 
nearly terete. Pedicels and bracteas downy. Sepals linear, 
acuminated. Corolla tubularly funnel-shaped, scarlet. 

Dichotomous-panicled Quamoclit. Pl. twining. 
18 Q. Mina; stems glabrous, terete; leaves roughish, and 

rather villous below, and glabrous above, cordate, 3-lobed ; pe- 
duncles long, bearing twin, secund racemes, each bearing 7-9- 
11 flowers; calyx fleshy, with oblong, keeled segments, which 
are mucronate. ©.? %.? ^. S. Native of Mexico. Mina 
lobàta, La Lave, et Lexarza, nov. veg. mex. fasc. 1. p. 3. Co- 
rolla tubular, curved, dilated at the base, red at top, the rest 
yellowish red, fading to yellowish white: limb narrow, 5-tooth- 
ed; teeth roundish, mucronate; tube 5-angled. Stamens in- 
serted in the mouth of the tube. Ovarium girded by a fleshy 
gland. 

Mina’s Quamoclit. Pl. tw. 
19 Q. GRANDIFLORA ; stems terete, scabrous; leaves some- 

what hastately 3-lobed, deeply cordate, glabrous; peduncles 
longer than the petioles ; flowers disposed in racemose fascicles ; 
sepals furnished with a small fleshy horn at the top of each; 
limb of corolla explicate. 4. ^. S. Native of Mexico, at 
St. Jose del Corral. Morenoa grandiflora La Lave, et Lexarza, 
nov. veg. mex. fasc. l. p. 17. Corolla scarlet, with a narrow 
curved tube and a wide limb, 2 inches long. Stamens a little 
exserted. The leaves of the specimens of this plant we have 
seen are angularly cordate, acuminated, and sometimes 3-lobed ; 
the lobes and auricles acuminated. 

Great-flowered Quamoclit. Fl. Year. Clt. 1826. Pl. tw. 
20 Q. cLosòsa ; stems terete; leaves on long petioles, gla- 

brous, hastate: middle lobe lanceolate, acuminated: lateral 
ones protracted into acute angles in front, which are prolonged, 
angular, and truncate behind; peduncles elongated: flowers 
somewhat fascicled; sepals rounded, equal; corolla with a 
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globose limb. %.^.S. Native of Mexico, at St. Jose del 

Corral. Morenda globósa, La Lave et Lexarza, nov. veg. mex. 
fasc. 1. p. 5. Corollas scarlet. 

Globose-tlowered Quamoclit. Fl. Year. Clt, 1827. Pl. tw. 
21 Q. DIGITA`TA ; glabrous; leaves palmate: segments 5-7, 

lanceolate, obtuse; peduncles 2-3-flowered. (2.? ^. S. Na- 

tive of tropical America. Ipomoe'a digitata, Lin. spec. p. 162. 
Mill. dict. no. 8. Willd. spec. 1. p. 882. Conv. digitàtus, 

Spreng. syst. 1. p. 592. Quamoclit, foliis digitatis, flore coc- 
cineo, Plum. spec. 3. icon. 92. f. 1. Corolla funnel-shaped or 
tubular, fine purple or scarlet. Stigma globose, obsoletely 3- 
lobed. Capsule globose, 3-celled; cells 1-seeded. 

Digitate-leaved Quamoclit. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt.? Pl. tw. 

22 Q. vurLcaA'Ris (Choisy, in mem. soc. gen. 6. p. 434.) 
leaves pinnatifid, even to the middle nerve; segments linear, 

parallel, acute ; peduncles 1-flowered ; sepals ovate-lanceolate. 
(9. ^. S8. Native of various parts of the East Indies; Isle of 

France ; and North and South America. Ipomce‘'a Quamoclit, 

Lin. spec. 227. Curt. bot. mag. t. 244. Lam. ill. t. 104. f. 1. 
Convólvulus pinnatus, Lam. dict. 3. p. 567. Conv. Quámoclit, 

Spreng. syst. 1. p. 591. Conv. pennatifolius, Sal. prod. p. 124. 
Flós cardinàlis, Rumph. amb. 5. p. 421. t. 155. f. 2. Tsiüria- 
Cránti, Rheed, mal. 11. p. 123. t. 60.  Camalàta, Asiat. res. 4. 

p. 256.—Sabb. hort. 1. t. 515. Plant glabrous. Sepals acute. 
Corolla scarlet, an inch long; tube narrow; limb acute. Cap- 

sule usually 4-celled. "The American plant is said to have the 
peduncles generally 2-flowered. 

Var. B, albiflora; flowers white. 
Common Quamoclit. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1629. Pl. tw. 
Cult, The most of the species of Quámoclit are beautiful half 

hardy annual plants. They should be reared on a hot bed; and 
about the end of May they may be planted out in an open border, 
in a warm, sheltered situation, where they will flower freely, and 

ripen their seed. Some of the more tender kinds may be grown 
in pots, in the greenhouse, during summer. The perennial her- 

baceous and shrubby kinds should be treated in the manner re- 
commended for Batàtas, p. 262, 

VIII. LEPTOCA'LLIS (from Aezroc, leptos, slender ; and 
xaAXoc, kallos, beauty; the plants are slender, and very pretty.) 

Ipomoe'a species of Cav. 
Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Mcnogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 

rolla tubularly funnel-shaped, narrow. Stamens inclosed. Style 
1; stigma globose, 2-lobed. Ovarium 4-celled ? 4-valved ; cells 

l-seeded ? Capsule roundish. Seeds angular.—Small erect 
plants, with quinate or ternate leaves, and flowers resembling 
those of Quámoclit vulgaris in shape; except that the stamens 
are inclosed. 

1 L. quina‘ra; glabrous; leaves quinate; leaflets linear; 

peduncles axillary, 1-flowered. 2. G. Native of Mexico. 
Ipomoe'a muricata, Cav. icon. 5. p. 52. t. 478. f. 2. Ipomee'a 
armàta, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 214. Stems filiform, 
erect. Peduncles furnished with 2 scale-formed bracteas under 
the calyx. Calyx muricated ?, with ovate, acuminated segments. 
Corolla of a reddish-violet colour, tubuler, an inch long; segments 
of the limb ovate, acuminated. Filaments villous at the base. 

Quinate-leaved Leptocallis. | Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
2 L. rERNA' TA ; glabrous; leaves ternate; leaflets linear ; 

peduncles axillary, 1-flowered. %4. G. Native of Mexico, 
about Acapulco. lpomoe'a ternifólia, Cav. icon. 5. p. 52. t. 478. 
f. 1. Stems filiform, erect. Calycine segments acuminated. 
Corolla tubular, purplish-violet, with ovate, obtuse segments. 
Stamens villous at the base. 

Ternate-leaved Leptocallis. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
Cult. The species of Leptocállis are very elegant, slender, 
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upright plants, with flowers similar to those of Quámoclit. They 

will do well in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, or any rich 

light soil ; and cuttings of them will readily strike under a hand- 
glass, in a little bottom heat. 

IX. BATA'TAS (Batatas is Malay according to Rumphius, 
Mexican according to Nieremberg.) Rumph. amb. 5. p. 367. t. 
130. Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 434.—1Ipomoe'a and 
Convólvulus species of authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals. 
Corolla campanulate. Stamens inclosed. Style one; stigma 
capitate, 2-lobed. Ovarium 4-celled; cells 1-seeded. Capsule 

4-celled, or only 3-celled by abortion.—Creeping or twining 
herbs. 

1 B. zpv'Lis (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 435.) 
stem creeping, rarely twining; leaves variable, usually angular, 
also lobed ; peduncles equal in length to the petioles, or exceed- 
ing them, 3-4-flowered; sepals acuminately mucronate, rarely 

subtruncate, outer ones a little shorter. — 2t. S. Native of the 

East Indies, and now cultivated every where within the tropics. 
Convólvulus Batàtas, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 138. Lin. 
amoen. acad. 6. p. 138. Roxb. in Wall. fl, ind. 2. p. 69. 
Ipomee'a Batàtas, Lam. dict. 6. p. 14, exclusive of the syn. of 
Feuille. Convólvulus l'hdieus Orientàlis, &c. Moris. hist. 2. 
sect. 1. t. 3. f. 4. Convólvulus esculéntus, &e. — Catesb. car. 2. 

p. 60. t. 60. Ipomee'a Catesbee'i, Meyer, prim. esseq. p. 113. 
Conv. esculéntus, Sal. prod. p. 123. Spreng. syst. 1. p. 607. 
Cony. edülis, Thunb. jap. p. 84. Batàtas, Rumph. amb. 5. p. 
367. t. 130.  Kappa-Kalénga, Rheed. mal. 7. p. 95. t. 50. 
Root tuberous, edible. Stems prostrate. Leaves cordate. 
Corolla an inch long, glabrous, white outside, and purple inside. 
The red-rooted sort is in general cultivation all over the warmer 
parts of Asia, and very deservedly esteemed one of the most 
palatable and nutritious roots; the white-rooted sort is more 
generally cultivated in other parts. 

The Spanish or Sweet Potatoe is a native of both Indies, and 
was cultivated by Gerarde, in 1597. He calls the roots potatus, 
potades, or potatoes, and says they are by some named skirrets 
of Peru. They flourished in his garden till winter, when they 
perished and rotted. Batatas were then sold at the exchange in 
London, and are still annually imported into England from 
Spain and Portugal. They were, in 1315, the common potatoes 
of our old English writers, the now common potatoe, Solanum 
tuberdsum, Lin., being then little known. The tubers of the 
Batatas are sweet, sapid, and nourishing. They are very com- 
monly cultivated in all tropical climates, where they eat not only 
the roots, but the young leaves and tender shoots, boiled. There 
are several varieties, differing in the size, figure, colour, and taste 
of the roots, as well as the form, hairiness, and smoothness of 
the leaves, and colour of the flowers. In warm climates this 
plant is cultivated in the same manner as we do the potatoe, 
but requires much more room, for the trailing stalks extend 4 or 
5 feet every way, sending out large tubers, 40 or 50 to a plant. 
In the national garden at Paris, the plants are raised on a hot- 
bed, and, about the middle of May, transplanted into the open 
ground, where they are earthed up, and otherwise treated like 
the potatoe. In warm seasons they produce a tolerable crop. 
M. Thouin considers it a much lighter food than the potatoe, 
and equally nourishing. In England, Miller observes, the roots 
must be planted on a hot bed in spring ; and if the plants are 
kept covered in bad weather with glasses, they will produce 
flowers, and many small tubers, from the joints; but if they 
are exposed to the open air, they seldom make much progress. 
> Batatas, or Sweet or Spanish Potatoe. Fl? Clt. i797. 

l. tw. 
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2 B. vanicuta‘ta (Choisy, l. c. p. 436.) twining, glabrous ; 
leaves palmate, 5-7-cleft: lobes ovate-lanceolate or elliptic, 
bluntish, rarely sub-acuminated ; peduncles much exceeding the 
petioles, many-flowered, dichotomously and corymbosely pani- 
cled; sepals ovate-roundish-concave, very blunt, equal. 4.7 
S. Native of the East Indies, as of Silhet, banks of the int 
waddi, Tavoy, Goalpara, &c.; New Holland; Java; Africa, in 
Guinea; Cayenne, Maranham, and the banks of the Orinoco, in 
America. Conv. paniculàtus, Lin. spec. 223. Schum. pl. guin. 
p.94. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 63.  Ipomoe'a paniculata, R. Br. 
prod. p. 486. Ker. bot. reg. t. 62, but not of Burm. Ipomee'a 
Mauritiàna, Jacq. coll. 4. p. 216. hort. schoenbr. 2. p. 39. t. 200. 
Ipomoe'a gossypifólia, Willd. enum. 208. Conv. gossypifólius, 
herb. br. mus. Conv. insignis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 592.  Ipo- 
moe'a eriospérma, Beauv. fl. d. ow. 2. p. 73. t. 105. Convólvu- 
lus roseus, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 108. Ipomoe'a 
quinquéloba, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 789. 
Ipomee'a insignis, Andr. bot. rep. t. 636. Ker, bot. reg. t. 75. 
Sims, bot. mag. t. 1790. Ipomoe'a spléndens, G. Don, in Sweet, 
hort. brit. Pal- Modécea, Rheed, mal. 11. p. 101. t. 49, exclu- 
sive of Modecca. Conv. NINE Heyne, herb. Root 
thick, round, in the Guinea plant elongated. Leaves large, 3-4 
inches long, and as much broad. Corolla large, purple. Cap- 
sule usually 4-celled, but sometimes 3-celled by abortion. Seeds 
furnished with long hairs at top, which are bent in within the 
capsule. 

Panicled-flowered Batatas. 
twining. 

3 B. ungTERoPHY'LLA ; plant very villous; stem twining ; 
leaves quinately palmate: lobes or leaflets ovate- -spatulate, 
acute ; peduncles solitary, axillary, bearing each 3 sessile 
flowers; corolla blue. 21. ^. S. Native of Cuba and New 
Spain. Ipomoea heterophylla, Ort. dec. p. 9. Jacq. fragm. p. 
37. t. 42. f. 4. Cav. descr. p. 99.  Ipomoe'a Ortége, Poir. 
suppl. 4. p. 633. Conv. heterophy llus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 592. 
Root tuberous, fleshy. Outer sepals larger, cuspidate, some- 
what cordate. Capsule 4-celled. 

Various-leaved Batatas. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1817. Pl. tw. 
4 B.? WirrpeNOwir; stem twining, beset with silky pili; 

leaves palmately 5-7-cleft, clothed with adpressed, silky hairs. 
leaflets or lobes ovate, nearly equal, the 2 outer lobes al- 
ways smaller; peduncles 3-flowered: corolla purple. X. ^. 
S. Native country unknown. Ipomee‘a Willdendwii, Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 211. Ipomoe'a heterophy'lla, Willd. enum. 

Fl.June, Sept. Clt. 1799. Pl. 

I, p. 207. Calyx enveloped in a cordate bractea. Corollas 
large. 

Willdenom's Batatas. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Pl. tw. 
5 B. macroruizos; glabrous; leaves digitate, with 7 entire, 

ovate, lanceolate, acute leaflets; peduncles 3-flowered ; corolla 
scarlet. Y%.%™.S. Native of St. Domingo. Convélvulus ma- 
erorhizos, Lin. spec. 223. Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 567.—Plum. 
spec. l. Burm. amer. 90. f. 1. Plum. cat. p. 1. Tourn. 84. 
Root tuberous, turnip-formed.  Petioles and middle nerve of 
leaves purplish. Peduncles 5-6-flowered. Limb of corolla un- 
dulated. Root purgative. 

Large-rooted Batatas. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1817. Pl. tw. 
6 B. SENEGALENSIS; glabrous; stem white, tubercular, 

twining; leaves quinately palmate ; lobes ovate, obtuse, middle 
one the largest ; peduncles usually 3-flowered ; corolla white or 
purplish. 2/. ^. S. Native of Guinea, from Senegal to the 
Line, &c. Ipomoe'a Senegalénsis, Lam. ill. 1. p. 464. no. 2113. 

Poir. dict. 6. p. 11. Calyx short; sepals ovate, with white, 

membranous edges.  Corollas large. Root tuberous. Very 
like R. - - siculàta, and probably only a variety of it. 

Senegal Batatas. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Pl. tw. 
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7 B. Parinmw; hairy; leaves quinately palmate, cordate; 
lobes lanceolate, entire; peduncles 1-flowered; corolla funnel- 
shaped, purplish. — 2t. C. S. Native of Peru, upon the hills of 
Tarma, where it is called Papirin. Ipomoe'a Papirin, Ruiz. et 
Pav. f= per. 2. p. 11. t. 120. f; a; “Pers; ench. 1- p. 132» 
Conv. Papirin, Spreng. syst. l. p. 592. Root large, drastic, 
globose or oblong. Stems numerous, filiform. Bracteas subu- 

late. Sepals subcordate. Corollas large. 
Papirin Batatas. Pl. tw. 
8 B. susrritosa; downy; leaves cordate, somewhat 3-lobed ; 

peduncles l-flowered. 2t. C. S. Native of Peru, along with 
the preceding. Ipomoe'a subtriloba, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 
1l. Ipomoe'a Papirin, P, subtríloba, Pers. syn. 1. p. 185. Co- 
rolla purple, as in B. Papirin. Root tuberous, drastic. 

Sub-trilobed-leaved Batatas. Pl. tw. 
9 B. sicnonioipes; glabrous; leaves 3-lobed: hind lobes 

rounded, imbricate; peduncles many-flowered, nutant, shorter 
than the petioles ; sepals ovate, ped equal ; corolla funnel- 
shaped ; with a curled limb. %. ^. Native of Cayenne. 
Ipomce'a bignonioides, Herbert, ex Sims, bot. mag. 2645. Root 
tuberous. Corollas dark purple. 

Bignonia-like Batatas. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. tw. 
10 B.? venosa; glabrous; leaves digitately quinate; leaflets 

petiolate, acuminated, quite entire; peduncles many-flowered. 
y.™.S. Native of the Isle of France and Bourbon. Ipomee‘a 
venósa, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 212. Convélvulus ve- 
nósus, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 32. Willd. spec. 1. p. 865. Desr. 
Lam. dict. 3. p. 180. no. 78. Root tuberous. Intermediate 
leaflets obovate, 2 inches long, lateral ones gradually smaller and 
narrower. Peduncles umbellate, with an ovate-cordate, solitary 
leaf at the base of each pedicel. Corolla funnel-shaped. 

Yar. B ; leaflets usually 7, narrower. 2/. ^. S. Native of 
the Isle of France, Desr. in Lam. dict. l. c. 

Veiny Batatas. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. tw. 
11 B. PENTAPHY'LLA (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 

436.) hairy; leaves quinate; leaflets petiolate, elliptic-lanceo- 
late or oblong, entire, acuminated ; peduncles longer than the 
leaves, loose, dichotomous ; corolla white, or cream-coloured. 
21.^. S. Native of the East Indies, Guinea, Islands of Bour- 
bon and France; South America, as in St. Domingo, St. Thomas, 
Martinico, &c.; as well as of the Sandwich and Friendly Islands. 
Convólvulus pentaphyllus, Roy, lugdb. p. 429. Lin. amcen. 
acad. 8. p. 252. spec. 223. Schum. pl. guin. p. 97. Conv. 
aphyllus, Viviani, ann. bot. 1. p. 95. — Ipomce'a pentaphylla, 
Jacq. coll. 2. p. 297. icon. rar. t. 319. lpomoe'a pilosa, Cav. 
icon. 4. p. 11. t. 323. Conv. hirsütus, Roxb, fl. ind. 2. p. 65. 
Conv. munitus, Wight. ill. ind. bot. p. 17. t. 7. Conv. tenuifó- 
lius, Ham. herb.— Plum. amer. t. 91. f. 2. The whole plant is 
clothed with long, yellow hairs, which rise from black glands. 
The 3 outer sepals lanceolate, acute. Corolla exceeding the 
calyx a little, white or cream-coloured. Capsule covered by 
the calyx. Seeds glabrous, 

Five-leaved Batatas. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1739. Pl. tw. 
12 B. cissoipes (Choisy, l. c. p. 437.) hairy; leaves qui- 

nate; leaflets ovate, acutish, toothed, somewhat mucronate ; 
peduncles 2-3-flowered, equal in length to the leaves ; sepals 
ovate, acuminated, hispid at the base; corolla white. )J. ^*. S. 
Native of the East Indies, and tropical America. Convólvulus 
cissoides, Vahl. ecl. 2. p. 15. Lam. ill. p. 462. no. 2103. 
Conv. calycinus, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 109. 
Conv. trichósporus, Wall. cat. no. 1423. Conv. digitàtus, Ham. 
herb. Stem scabrous from black dots. Leaflets petiolate. 
Common petioles downy. Corolla veiny, a little longer than the 
calyx. Capsule girded by the calyx. Seeds glabrous. 

Var. B; all parts of the plant larger. 4%. ^^. S. Native of 
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Cayenne, Cuba, Brazil, banks of the Orinoco. Convélvulus 

riparius, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 109. Conv. Orino- 

cénsis, Willd. herb. ex. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 303. 

Cissus-like Batatas. Pl. tw. 
13 B. CavawirrzEsn; glabrous; leaves quinate; leaflets 

ovate, entire, unequal; peduncles 1-3-flowered; corolla of a 

pale whitish red. 2t. C. S. Native country unknown. Ipomoe‘a 
Cavanillésii, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 214.  Ipomce'a pen- 
taphylla, Cav. icon. 3. p. 29. t. 256. Pers. ench. 1. p. 184. 
Ip. Cavanillésii, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 214. Convólvulus 
Cavanillésii, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 590. Stems filiform. Sepals 
ovate, coriaceous, the 2 outer ones rough from dots. Lobes of 

corolla obtuse, crenulated. 
Cavanilles’s Batatas. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1815. Pl. tw. 
14 B. rerna‘ta; glabrous; leaves ternate ; leaflets petio- 

lulate, ovate, repandly crenated ; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered ; 
corolla dirty white, with the rays cream coloured ; calyx clammy ; 
sepals obovate, obtuse, inflated. 27. ^. S. Native of Brazil. 
Ipomee'a ternàta, Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 1. p. 16. t. 37. Poir. 
suppl. 4. p. 632. Conv. ternàtus, Spreng. syst. l. p. 590. 
Root tuberous, large. Peduncles purplish. Lobes of corolla 
bearded. Stamens exserted. 

Ternate-leaved Batatas. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. tw. 
15 B. cravcrróLiA ; glabrous; leaves sagittate, truncate be- 

hind, on long petioles; peduncles 2-flowered, length of leaves ; 
sepals ovate, acute. X. ^. S. Native of Mexico, in corn 
fields. Ipomee‘a glaucifolia, Lin. spec. 229. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
884. Convólvulus glaucifolius, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 604.—Dill. 
elth. 103. t. 87. f. 101. Corolla small, purplish or flesh-co- 
loured ; with an inflated tube, and ovate, acute segments. Cap- 
sule 3-4-celled ; cells 1-seeded. 

Glaucous-leaved Batatas. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1732. Pl. tw. 
16 B. LourE'IRI; stems procumbent; leaves cordate, pal- 

mate, on long petioles ; corolla purple. %.^.S. Native of 
Cochinchina. Ipomoe'a tuberòsa, Lour. coch. p. 138.  Tubers 
oblong, edible, as in B. edùlis, to which they are much like in 

size, taste, and form. 
Loureiro’s Batatas. Pl. procumbent. 
Cult. The species of Batàtas are strong, free growing plants, 

of easy culture, only requiring plenty of room to spread. They 
are well adapted for trellis-work, or to run up pillars in stoves. 
They are all tuberous rooted plants ; and, therefore, require to 
be kept dry when in a dormant state. Light rich soil an- 
swers them best. Young cuttings strike root readily under a 
hand-glass, in heat. They are all very showy when in blossom. 

X. PHARBITIS (meaning unknown to us.) Choisy in mem. 
soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 438.—Convólvulus and Ipomoe'a species of 
authors.— Convolvuloldes, Moench. meth. 452. 

Lin. syst. —Pentándria Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals. 
Corolla campanulate, or campanulately funnel-shaped. Style 
one; stigma capitately granulate. Ovarium 3, rarely 4-celled ; 
cells 2-seeded.—The species of this genus are readily distin- 
guished from other convolvulaceous plants. They are mostly 
climbing American herbs, usually beset with retrograde hairs. 

§ 1. Leaves cordate, entire. 

1 P. nisprpa (Choisy in mem. soc. phys. 6. p. 438.) leaves 
cordate, acuminated, entire: auricles diverging ; peduncles 
usually exceeding the leaves, 3-5-flowered, somewhat umbel- 
late; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute. ©. ^. H. Native of 
South America, Sandwich Islands, and probably cultivated in 
the East Indies. Convélvulus purpüreus, Lin. spec. p. 219. 
Ehrh. pict. t. 7. f. 2. Curt. bot. mag. t. 113. 1005. and 1682. 

IX. Batatas. X. PHARBITIS. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 104. Ipomoea purpürea, 

Lam. ill. no. 2129. Ipomoe'a hispida, Zucc. cent. obs. no. 36. 

Ipomee'a Zuccágni, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 230. Ipomoe'a 
glandulifera, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per 2. p. 12. t. 121. f. a. Ipo- 

moe'a intermèdia, Schultes, obs. no. 236. p. 37. Ip. Schultésii, 

Schultes, syst. 4. p. 790. Conv. mutábilis, Sal. prod. 123. 

Convolvuloides leucospérma, and Conv. purpürea, Mcench. meth. 
p. 452. Conv. glandülifer, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 599. Ipomæ'a 
díscolor, Spreng. mss. ex Schultes, obs. Conv. eriocaülos ? 

Willd. mss. in Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 301.—Dill. elth. 

97. t. 82. f. 94. ibid. p. 100. t. 84. t. 97. Stem beset with re- 
trograde hairs. Pedicels usually drooping or twisted. Sepals 
hispid, particularly so at the base ; inner ones smoothish. Cap- 
sule glabrous, 3-celled. Seeds brown, roundish.—This species 

varies much in the colour of the flowers; white, purple, violet, 

and mixed with these colours. 
Hispid Pharbitis. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1629. PL tw. 

2 P. iNsuLA'nis (Choisy, l. c. p. 439.) leaves entire, cordately 
acuminated, clothed with greyish down; peduncles exceeding 

the petioles from 2 to many-flowered ; sepals cuneate-lanceo- 
late, very acute, downy. ©.%.H. Native of Marianne Island ; 

Sandwich Islands ; Norfolk Island ; New South Wales, at Endea- 

vour river. Convólvulus multiflórus, herb. britt. mus. Stem beset 

with retrograde soft hairs.  Petioles villous. Bracteas narrow, 
villous. Corolla tubularly campanulate, 2-3 inches long, purple. 

Var. 83 down on the plant longer, of a rusty, silky colour. 
Island Pharbitis. | Pl. tw. 
3 P. BARBÍGERA ; stem downy; leaves cordate, acuminated, 

entire, hairy on both surfaces ; hind lobes rounded: peduncles 
1-flowered, shorter than the petioles, bibracteate near the calyx; 

sepals acuminated, spreadingly reflexed at apex, and densely 
bearded at the base. @©.%™.H. Native of North America. 
Ipomce'a barbigera, Sweet. fl. gard. t. 86. Corolla campanu- 
lately funnel-shaped, 5-lobed, slightly crenulated; limb of a 
bright azure blue; tube pale, or nearly white. Stigma capi- 
tate, hardly lobed. Capsule smooth, 3-celled; cells 2-seeded. 
Seeds black, roughish, downy. 

Beard-bearing Pharbitis. Fl. July, Oct. Pl, tw. 

§ 2. Leaves 3-5-lobed. 

4 P. Nit (Choisy, l. c.) hairy; leaves cordate, 3-lobed : 

intermediate lobe dilated at the base, and not contracted ; 
peduncles 2-3-flowered, commonly exceeding the petioles ; 
sepals ovate-lanceolate, hispid at the base. ©. ^. H. Na- 
tive everywhere within the tropics, both in America, Africa, 
and Asia. Convélvulus Nil, Lin. spec. 219. Ipomee'a Nil, 
Roth. cat. bot. 1. p. 36. Ipomor'a ezerülea, Koen. mss. Roxb. 
fl. ind. 2. p. 91. Ker. bot. reg. 276. — Convólvulus hederàceus, 
Lin. spec. p. 219.  Ipomoe'a hepaticifolia, Hayne, herb. Conv. 
hederaceus, pilósus, and purpüreus, Herb. madr. Conv. Cala- 
dona, and Conv. Sucbédea, Ham. herb. Conv. hepaticifólius, 
Russ. herb.—There are several varieties of this species, particu- 
larly the following. Flowers blue. Gerarde says this plant is 
called by the Arabians Nil; of Serapio Hab al Nil; and in 
Syria, the inhabitants call it Hasmisen ; and the Italians Cam- 
pana azurea. Plant hairy. 

Var. B. Ipome?a cerule’scens (Roxb. fl. ind. edit. Wall. 2. 
p.90.) This differs from the species, in the leaves being never 
lobed, and in the plant being perennial. Flowers of a beautiful 
lively pale blue. 

Var. y. Conv. Cæléstis (Forst. prod. no. 77.) The leaves of 
this variety are described as entire, downy. (2.^. H. Native 
of the Island of Tarma, in the Pacific. 

Nil Pharbitis. Fl. July, Sept. Cit. 1597.. Pl. tw. 
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5 P. nrpERA'cEA (Choisy, l. c. p. 440.) leaves cordate, 3-5- 
lobed; middle lobe ovate, acuminated, and coarctate at the 
base; peduncles very short, usually 1-flowered, shorter than 
the petioles; sepals lanceolate-linear, dilated at the base, and 
hispid from yellow bristles. ©. ^. H. Native of North 
America, and New Holland; and of the province of Caraccas, 
near La Victoria; also of Mexico, near Jalapa. Ip. hederacea, 
Lin. syst. 15. p. 207. Jacq. coll. 1. p. 124. icon. rar. t. 86. R: 
Br. prod. p. 485. Ker. bot. reg. t. 85.— Dill. elth. t. 80. f. 91.? 
Plant pilose. Corolla deep blue. Stem beset with retrograde 
hairs. Leaves clothed with strigose down. 

lvy-like Pharbitis. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1729. Pl. tw. 
6 P. va'RrA; leaves cordate, entire, and 3-5-lobed; pedun- 

cles erect, l-flowered ; sepals spreading at apex, bearded on 
the back, the 3 outer ones cordate-lanceolate ; root fusiform. 
%.? C. S. Native country unknown. Ipomee'a varia, Roth. 
cat. 2. p. 17. Convolvuloides pilósus, Moench meth. 452. 
Convólvulus pubéscens, Willd. enum. 1. p. 203. Poir. suppl. 
3. p. 463. Ipomoe'a tuberósa, Hortul. Stem beset with retro- 
grade white pili. Corolla bluish-violet, like those of P. barbàta. 

Various-leaved Pharbitis. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1816. Pl. tw. 
7 P. Pv'nsun; hairy; leaves cordate, 3-lobed, acuminated : 

lateral lobes small : middle lobe large, dilated at the base; pedun- 
cles short, 1-2-flowered ; bracteas subulate; calyxes very villous, 
long, acuminated. ©.%.H. Native of Virginia and Carolina, 
near gardens, and in hedges on river sides. Conv. Nil, Michx. 
fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 139. Sims, bot. mag. t. 188, but not of 
Lin. Ipomoe'a Nil, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 146.— Dill. elth. 
t. 80. f. 91. Flowers beautiful pale blue, only open early in 
the morning, from which it has been called Morning-glory. 

Pursh’s Pharbitis. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1597. Pl. tw. 
8 P. scA'BRIDA ; leaves cordate, somewhat 5-lobed, and are 

as well as the stem, scabrous from hairs: peduncles usually 
1-flowered; sepals beset with strigose hairs. ©.^. H. Na- 
tive country unknown. Ipomee'a scábrida, Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 223. Ipomoe'a scabra, Schultes, obs. bot. p. 238. 
Said to be intermediate between Ipomee‘a hederacea and Ipomee'a 
triloba. Corolla white. 

Scabrous Pharbitis. Pl. tw. 
9 P. Fonskc'L1; leaves 5-lobed, scabrous on both surfaces, 

as well as the calyxes; peduncles solitary, 1-flowered. ©. ^. 
H. Native of Arabia, at Hadie. Ipomee'a scabra, Forsk. 
zgypt. p. 44. Flowers blue. Bracteas linear. Stigma capi- 
tate. Said to be nearly allied to P. hederacea. 

Forskoel's Pharbitis. Pl. tw. 
10 P. cusrmpa`ra; leaves cordate, 3-lobed; lobes cuspi- 

date; peduncles 1-flowered; sepals linear, very hairy at the 
base. (Q.^.H. Native of Peru, in stony places. Ipomce‘a 
cuspidàta, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 13. t. 119. f. a. Poir. 
dict. 6. p. 20. Conv. Peruviànus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 593. 
Leaves on long petioles. Lateral lobes of leaves short. Pedun- 
cles shorter than the petioles. — Bracteas subulate. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, purplish ; limb spreading, nearly entire. Stamens 
exserted. Stigma 3-lobed. 

Cuspidate-leaved Pharbitis. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1732. Pl. tw. 
11 P. pARBA'TA; leaves cordate, 3-lobed ; peduncles 1-flow- 

ered, twisted; calyx bearded; sepals and bracteas revolutely 

spreading at the apex. ©. ^. H. Native of Virginia and 
Carolina, from whence the seeds were sent to Dillenius. Ipo- 

meoe'a barbàta, Roth. cat. 1. p. 27. Pers. ench. 1. p. 184. 
Ipomoe‘a hederàcea, Ker. bot. reg. t. 85, but not of Lin.— Dill. 

elth. t. 80. f. 92. Calyx beset with elevated warts. Capsule 

3-celled, cells 2-seeded. 
Bearded-calyxed Pharbitis. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1729. Pl. tw. 
12 P. DirrE wm; hairy; leaves cordate, entire, and 3-lobed ; 

flowers solitary, almost sessile; calyxes oblong, pilose. ©. O 
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H. Native of Ethiopia. Ipomoe'a Dillènii, Roem: et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 227. Conv. Dillénii, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 544. 
—Dill. elth. 97. t. 81. f. 93. Stem beset with long hairs, as 
well as the petioles. Leaves rather villous. Corolla beautiful 

blue, with a white bottom, and a spreading, nearly entire limb. 
Dillenius’s Pharbitis. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Pl. tw. 
13 P. sca'BRA ; leaves cordate, 3-lobed ; peduncles 3-flow- 

ered, longer than the petioles; calyx tubercled; fruit nutant. 

Q.^. H. Native country unknown. Ipomee'a scabra, Gmel. 
syst. Cav. descr. p. 101. Stem filiform. Flowers white. Capsule 
small, 3-celled. 

Scabrous Pharbitis. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1823. Pl. tw. 

14 P. viniósa; very villous; leaves cordate, 3-lobed ; lobes 

acuminated: lateral ones excavated outside: intermediate one 

elongated, attenuated at the base ; peduncles 3-flowered, invo- 

lucrated. (9. ^. H. Native of Peru, in groves, and on the 

edges of fields. Ipomoe'a villosa, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 
12. t. 121. f. 1. Poir. dict. 6. p. 20. Conv. Ruizii, Spreng: 
syst. 1. p. 594. Corolla funnel-shaped, purplish, glabrous, with 

an entire, large, revolute limb. Stamens villous at the base. 

Stigma capitate, granular, 3-lobed. 
Villous Pharbitis. Pl. twining. 
15 P. ruscrA 7A ; pilose ; leaves cordate, entire, or 3-lobed ; 

peduncles usually 3-flowered ; calyx beset with long hairs and 
black tubercles; sepals acute, unequal. (2.^. H. Native of 
India, Asia, Africa, and America. Ipomee'a punctata, Pers. 

ench. 1. p. 184. Conv. hederàceus, Lin. spec. 219. Willd. 

spec. 1. p. 851.—Dill. eth. 99. t. 83. f. 96. Stems dark red. 
Corolla of a purplish-violet colour, middle sized ; limb spread- 
ing, nearly entire. 

Dotted-calyxed Pharbitis. Fl. July, Nov. Clt.? Pl. tw. 
Cult. Pharbitis is a genus of very showy, tender, annual, 

twining plants. They should be reared in a hot-bed ; and when 

the plants are of sufficient size, they should be planted into 
other pots, and afterwards shifted from size to size of pots as 

they grow; and some of them may be tried in the open ground, 
in a warm sheltered situation. A light, rich soil, or a mixture 

of loam and decayed leaves suits them best. 

XI. CALONY'CTION (from xaXoc, kalos, beautiful; and 
vv£, nyx, night; the flowers are large and showy, and expand 
at night.) Choisy in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 441. Convél- 
vulus and Ipomee'a species of authors.—Bóna nox, Rafin. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Sepals 5. Corolla very 
showy, funnel-shaped. Stamens exserted. Style one; stigma 
capitate, 2-lobed. Ovarium 2-celled, or somewhat 4-celled, 

from the rudiment of a dissepiment, 4-ovulate. Pedicels fleshy. 
—Twining showy herbs, bearing flowers resembling those of 

Datira. Peduncles axillary, usually 1-flowered. 

1 C. sPrciósuM (Choisy, l. c.); sepals unequal, awned. 4 .^. 

S. Native of most parts of America within the tropic, Ipo- 
moe'a bóna-nóx. Lin. spec. p. 228. Sims, bot. mag. t. 752. 
Pursh. fl. amer. 1. p. 145. Cav. icon. 3. p. 52. t. 300. Jacq. 
schceenbr. 1. p. 16. t. 36. Argyréia bona nox. Sweet. hort. brit. 
p. 289. Conv. bóna-nóx. Spreng. syst. 1. p. 600.—Sloane jam. 
p. 55. hist. 1. p. 151. t. 96. f. 1.—Plukn. alm. 115. t. 276. 
f. 3. Leaves cordate, entire, acuminated, or hastately 3-5- 
lobed; peduncles racemose, 3-5-flowered. Corolla with a long 
cylindrical yellowish tube, and a white spreading limb; lobes 
rounded, mucronate. 

Showy Calonyction. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1773. Pl. tw. 
2 C. Roxseu' neun; sepals unequal, awned ; leaves cordate, 

entire, rarely lobed, glabrous. 4. ^. S. Native of the East 

Indies. Ipomee'a grandiflora, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 87. but not 
of Lin. Ipomoe'alongiflóra, Wild. enum. 1. p. 207. Munda- 
valli, Rheed. mal. 11. p. 103. t. 50. Asiat. res. 4. p. 257. 
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Conv. muricátus, Ham. herb. Stem hardly prickly. Peduncles 

ake, 2-4-flowered. Flowers very large, pure white, the 

border being from 4-6 inches in diameter, delightfully but 
faintly fragrant, opening at sun-set and drooping at day-light ; 
tube very long, cylindrical. 

Roxburgh’s Calonyction. Fl. July, Oct. Cit. 1799. 
3 C. murica‘tu ; sepals equal, long, acuminated ; leaves cor- 

date, acuminated, entire. (2. ^C. S. Native of Persia and the 

East Indies. Ipomoe'a muricata, Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 40. t. 323. 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 89. Convélvulus muricatus, Lin. mant. p. 

44. Willd. enum. 1. p. 204. Ipomoe'a turbinàta, Lagasc. gen. 

et spec. nov. diagn. p. 10. no. 139. C. speciosum, var. f. mu- 
ricàtum, Choisy, l. c.) I. bóna-nóx. (3. purpurascens, Ker. 
bot. rep. 290. Stem and peduncles muricated from prickles. 
Flowers large, pale bluish-purple; lobes mucronate, tube 

widening a little towards the mouth, hairy inside, ex Roxb. 

Peduncles 2-6-flowered. 
Muricated Calonyction. FI. July, Oct. Clt. 1777. Pl. tw. 
4 C. pseupomurica‘tuM (Bernh. hort. elfort, ex Link. enum. 

l. p. 200. under Jpomee‘a) stem muricated; leaves cordate, 
acuminated, glabrous, 7-nerved ; peduncles shorter than the pe- 
tioles; sepals acuminated. 5.^. S. Native country unknown. 
Corolla purple. "Very like C. muricàtum, but smaller, and the 
leaves are 7-nerved instead of 9-nerved. 

False-muricated Calonyction. Fl. July, Oct. 
Shrub tw. 

5 C. A'seenuM (Choisy, l. c. p. 442.) sepals unequal, short- 
acuminated. ¢.%.S. Native of Silhet. Convélvulus ásper, 
Wall. cat. no. 1388. Stem beset with retroflexed, spiny tubercles, 
particularly on the older branches. Leaves cordate, acuminated ; 
hind lobes sometimes roundish-obtuse, and sometimes angularly 
toothed. Peduncles 1-flowered. Sepals adpressed to the base 
of the calyx. Corolla tubularly funnel-shaped, 3-6 inches long. 
Capsule glabrous, size of a cherry. Seeds angular, downy, 
especially on the angles. 

Rough-stemmed Calonyction. . Pl. tw. 
6 C. rricnospe’rMum (Choisy, l. c.) sepals unequal, obtuse. 

Y.? ^. S. Native of Java. Ipomee‘a trichospérma, Blum. 
bijdr. p. 710. Stem quite glabrous. Leaves hastately 3-5- 
lobed; middle lobe elliptic-oblong, attenuated at both ends, 
very acute at apex; lateral ones acute at apex, and cuneated at 
the base, as also bifid, quite glabrous. Peduncles 1-flowered. 
Sepals ovate; inner ones rarely mucronate at apex. Corolla 
tubular, much longer than the calyx, white. ? : 

Hairy-seeded Calonyction. | Pl. tw. 
7 C. GRANDIFLÒRUM (Choisy, l. c.) sepals equal, acute. 

31.7. S. Native of the West Indies. Convólvulus grandifló- 

rus, Lin. suppl. p. 136. Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 543. And. 
bot. rep. t. 403. — Convólvulus latiflórus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 
3. p. 561. Ipomoea latiflóra, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 240. 
—Plum. cat. 1. mss. vol. 2. p. 52.— Tourn. p. 83. Leaves 
large, glabrous, cordate, acuminated. Corolla snow-white, 
with a long, cylindrical, greenish tube; limb 5 inches in dia- 
meter, expanding at night, and fading at day-light. According 
to Roem. et Schultes, l. c. the 2 outer sepals are longer, and 
acute, and the 3 inner obtuse. 

Great-flowered Calonyction. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt.? Pl. tw. 
8 C. PTE'RIPES; glabrous; peduncles winged, 2-flowered ; 

pedicels clavate, divaricate; sepals large, elliptic-oblong, ob- 
tuse. d.? ^. S. Native of Huayaquil. Leaves cordate, 
acuminated: auricles rounded. ^ Peduncles longer than the 
leaves. Corolla downy, (v. s. in herb. Ruiz. et Pav.) 

Winged-peduncled Calonyction. Pl. tw. 
9 C. cuAvA' TUM ; sepals wide, mucronate, nearly equal, mem- 

branous; stem and petioles pilose; leaves glabrous. 4.?^. 
S. Native of Huayaquil. Convólvulus clavatus, Ruiz. et Pay. 

Clt. 1820. 

Caroxvcriow. XII. Exoconium. 

mss. in herb. Lamb. Leaves cordate, glaucous beneath, acumi- 
nated : auricles rounded. Corolla blue, like those of a species 
of Datüra, with narrow segments. 

Clavate Calonyction. Pl. tw. 
10 C. Jaceur wir; sepals unequal, obtuse ; leaves cordate, 

acute. 5h.^. S. Native of Martinico, on the banks of rivers. 

Convólvulus grandiflórus, Jacq. vind. 3. p. 39. t. 69. Plant 
glabrous. Leaves large, cordate. Peduncles axillary, 1-flow- 
ered. Corolla pure white ; tube widening to the top. Seeds 

brown, rather woolly. 
Jacquin's Calonyction. Shrub tw. 
Cult. The species of Calonyction are among the largest 

flowering convolvulaceous plants. A light rich soil isthe best for 
them, or a mixture of loam, peat, and sand. They should be 
reared on a hot-bed, and when of sufficient size they should be 

planted in separate pots, and shifted from size to size as they 
grow. They succeed best when trained up trellis-work, or 
rafters in stoves. 

XII. EXOGO'NIUM (from ew, exo, outwardly ; and ywvia, 
gonia, an angle; in reference to the exserted stamens.) Choisy 
in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 443. but not of Mocino and 
Sesse.— Convólvulus and Ipomoe a species of authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monoginia. Calyx of 5 sepals. 
Corolla middle-sized, tubular. Stamens exserted. Style one; 
stigma capitate, 2-lobed. Ovarium 2-celled ; cells 2-ovulate. 
—Climbing plants, natives of America. 

1 E. sracrea‘tum (Choisy, l. c.) glabrous; leaves cordate ; 
racemes elongated, many-flowered ; flowers bracteate; bracteas 
large, cordately reniform, coloured. h. ^. S. Native of New 
Spain, near La Venta de Acaguisotla, at the altitude of 504 
hexapods. Ipomee‘a bracteàta, Cav. icon. 5. p. 51. t. 477. 
Ipomoe'a spicata, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 112. Conv. 
obovallatus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 595. Ipomoe'a cíncta, Willd. 
Branches angular, white, glabrous. Flowers pedicellate, distinct, 
reflexed. Corollas tubularly funnel-shaped, glabrous, yellowish 
outside and purplish-red inside ; the limb in the plant described 
by Cav. is entire and reflexed, but in the plant described -by 
Kunth, the limb is plicately 5-cleft, and the segments mucronate. 
Seeds oblong, black, downy. 

Bracteate-flowered Exogonium. Shrub. tw. 
2 E. ritirérMe (Choisy, l. c.) leaves oblong-cordate, obtuse, 

mucronate ; peduncles racemose, filiform. h.™. S. Native 
of Martinico and the Antilles, in woods. Ipomoe'a filifórmis, 
Jacq. amer. p. 27. t. 19. pict. p. 20. t. 26. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
883. Convdlvulus filifórmis, Desr. in Lam. dict. 8. p. 555. 
Plant quite glabrous. Racemes loose-flowered. Flowers purple, 
copious. Calyx small, acute. Corolla with a very long tube, 
and obtuse segments, Filaments 5, exceeding the corolla, alter- 
nating with 5 sterile ones, which are much shorter. 

Filiform Exogonium. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1823. Sh. tw. 
3 E. nzPA'NDuM (Choisy, l. c.) leaves cordate, oblong, repand, 

acuminated ; peduncles branched, cymose. ^.^. S. Native 
of South America and Martinico. Ipomoe'a repánda, Jacq. 
amer. 28. t. 20. pict. t. 27. Sal. par. t. 81. Convélvulus re- 
pándus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 555. Plant quite glabrous. 
Stem terete. Lower leaves sometimes 3-lobed, all glaucous be- 
neath. Peduncles length of leaves ; partial ones often trichoto- 
mous. Flowers scarlet, 2 inches long. Calyx the same colour 
as the corolla, small, obtuse. Limb of corolla reflexed ; seg- 
ment narrow, obtuse. 

Repand-leaved Exogonium, 
Shrub. tw. 

Cult. All the species of this genus are elegant and singular. 
Light rich soil, or a mixture of loam and peat, or decayed 
Jeaves and loam suits them best. They are well adapted for 

Hiskeb= Nov; Cl: 1799; 
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training up trellis-work, or pillars in stoves. Young cuttings 
strike root readily under a hand-glass, in heat. 

XIII. LEPISTEMON (from dete, lepis, a scale; and 
ornuwy, slemon, a stamen ; in reference to the stamens being 
furnished with 5 scales; that is, one to each, which are arched 
over the ovarium.) Blum. bijdr. p. 722. Choisy, in mem. soc. 
phys. gen. 6. p. 443.—Convólvulus species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyxof 5 equal sepals. 
Corolla tubular, inflated at the base. Stamens 5, furnished each 
with a scale at the base, which is arched over the ovarium. 
Style one. Stigma capitate, 2-lobed. Ovarium 2-celled ; cells 
l-seeded. Fruit capsular.— Climbing perennial herbaceous 
plants. 

1 L. Wariícun (Choisy, l. c.) stem hairy; leaves cordate, 
acuminated : upper ones somewhat 3-lobed; peduncles very 
short, umbellately many-flowered ; sepals oblong-lanceolate, 
acute. Y. ^. S. Native of Silhet. Convólvulus ampullà- 
ceus, Vahl. mss. in herb. Juss. Conv. híspidus? Vahl. symb. 
3. p. 29. Conv. binectaríferus, Wall. in. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 47. 
Conv. cephalánthus, Wall. cat. no. 1402. Leaves beset with 
adpressed hairs, pale beneath, 3-5 inches long, and nearly as 
much broad. Stem and petioles beset with spreading hairs. 
Sepals hairy outside. Corolla glabrous. Flowers rather small, 
pure white, 18 lines long, and the scales of the stamens acute 
and villous. 

Wallich's Lepistemon. PI. tw. 
2 L. riave’scens (Blum. bijdr. p. 722.) plant pilose ; leaves 

cordate-ovate, quite entire, or 3-lobed; cymes pedunculate, ax- 
illary, dense-flowered, shorter than the petioles. Yy. ^. S. 
Native of Java, among bushes on the mountains. Perhaps the 
same as the preceding species. 

Yellowish Lepistemon. | Pl. tw. 
Cult. Yor culture and propagation see Ezogónium above. 

XIV. IPOMQE A (from up voc, ips ipos, bind-weed ; and 
opotc, omoios, similar ; the genus is nearly allied to Convólvulus, 
or bind-weed.) Choisy in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 444.— 
Convólvulus and Ipomee a species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals. 
Corolla campanulate. Stamens inclosed. Style one; stigma 
2-lobed: lobes capitate. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. 
Capsule 2-celled ; cells 2-seeded.—Twining or creeping plants, 
usually natives within the tropics in both hemispheres. 

Sect. I. Erpiroma‘a (from epmo, erpo, to creep, and Jpo- 
mca; the plants contained in this section creep along the 
ground.) Choisy,l. e. Stems creeping. 

1 I. nz'eraws (Poir. dict. suppl. 3. p. 460.) stems smooth, 
striately furrowed, rooting below ; leaves sagittately-lanceolate : 
auricles acutish, sometimes entire and sometimes toothed; pe- 
tioles glabrous; peduncles 1-5-flowered ; sepals ovate, acutish, 
or obtuse. 2%. S. Native of China; East Indies; Arabia, 
and Senegal. Convólvulus réptans, Lin. syst. veg. 171. spec. 
225. Osb. itin. p. 196. Ipomoea réptans, 3. aquatica, Poir. 
dict. 6. p. 18.  Ipomo?a répens, Roth. nov. spec. p. 110. 
Convólvulus répens, Vahl. symb. 1. p. 17. Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 874. but not of Lin. Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 68. —Rumph. amb. 5. 
p. 419. t. 155. f. 1.—Rheed. mal. 11. p. 107. t. 53. Ipomæ'a 
sepiària, Russ. herb. Conv. répens, Ham. herb. Conv. palüs- 
tris, Ham. herb. Ipomee'a aquatica, Forsk. descr. p. 44. There 
are varieties having from 1 to many-flowered peduncles; the 

sepals acute or obtuse; it is, therefore, not separated from Ipo- 
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(Conv. Adansónii, Desr.) but not of 
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moa aquatica, Forsk. 
Blume. 

Creeping lpomoea. FI. 
creeping. 

2 I. AcETOszrOLIA (Vahl. eclog. 1. p. 18.) glabrous; stems 
angular, creeping ; leaves oblong-lanceolate and hastate ; pedun- 
cles elongated, 1-flowered; sepals oblong, glabrous; bracteas 
alternate, subulate. %. S. Native of tropical America, by the 
sea-side. Willd. spec. 1. p. 874. Conv. répens, Swartz. obs. 
p. 64. but not of Roth.—Plum. amer. 91. t. 105. Leaves 2 
inches long, and a nail broad, obtuse, sometimes emarginate. 
Flowers white. 

Sorrel-leaved Ypomoea. Pl. creeping. 
3 I. pr’s-ca‘pre (Sweet, hort. brit. 289.) leaves roundish, 

emarginate, or 2-lobed, veiny, thickish; peduncles 1, or many- 
flowered ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, obtuse. 2/. S. Native of 
India; China; New Holland; Arabia; Island of Bourbon; 
Sandwich Islands; and South America, in the sand, by the 
sea-side. Convolvulus pés-capre, Lin. spec. 226. Wall. 
fl. ind. 2. p. 74. Conv. Brasiliénsis, Lin. spec. 226. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 877. Conv. marítimus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 
550. Conv. bilobàtus, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 73. Conv. bauhi- 
nizefólius, Sal. prod. 125. Ipomoe'a marítima, R. Br. prod. 486. 
Ker, bot. reg. 319. Ipomoe'a orbiculàris, Ell. sketch. 257. 
Ipomoe'a' Brasiliénsis, Meyer. ess. 97. Ipomee‘a biloba, Forsk, 
egypt. p. 44.  Vittm. summ. 1. p. 440.—Rheed. mal. 11. 
p. 117. t. 57.—Herm. lugdb, 174. t. 175.—Rumph. amb. 5. 
p. 433. t. 159. f. 1. Leaves biglandular at the base, more or 
less 2-lobed. Peduncles 1-6-flowered. Flowers large, reddish- 
purple. Seeds downy. 

Goatsfoot-leaved Ipomoea. Fl. 
Pl. creeping. 

4 [. ROTUNDIFÒLIA ; glabrous; leaves roundish, retuse, mu- 
cronate ; petioles shorter than the leaves; peduncles twice 
longer than the petioles, bifid, many-flowered. 2.S. Native 
of Guinea, in the sea-sand. Conv. rotundifólius, Schum. pl. 
guin. p. 102. Root woody, creeping. Stems trailing, rooting, 
purplish. Petioles purplish, biglandular at top. Sepals ovate, 
obtuse, mucronate: outer ones rather wrinkled: inner ones 
twice the size, and somewhat diaphanous. Corolla campanu- 
lately funnel-shaped, purple; limb flat, obsoletely 5-lobed. 
Filaments downy at the base. Seeds hairy. Allied to Z. pés- 
capre. 

Round-leaved Ipomeea. Pl. creeping. 
5 I. nirrona L1$ (Blum. bijdr. p. 713.) stems creeping ; 

leaves roundish-cordate, emarginate, with a mucrone, a little 
angled, ciliated on the edges; peduncles 1-flowered ; sepals 
cuspidate: outer ones shorter, erectly spreading. 4. S. Na- 
tive of Java and Nusakambanga, in the sand by the sea-shore. 
Corollas lilac, with a purplish bottom. 

Sea-shore Ypomoea. _ Pl. creeping. 
6 I. Ripa RIA; downy; stems prostrate, radicant ; leaves 

cordate, acute, on long petioles; umbels pedunculate, 4-5-flow- 
ered; calyx pilose. %. S. Native of Guinea, on the banks 
of rivers. Corollas red. 

River-side Ipomoea. Pl. creeping. 
7 I. cRAssiFOLIA (Cav. descrip. p. 100. Pers. ench. 1. p. 

184.) stem decumbent, branched ; leaves reniform, emarginate, 
somewhat plicate ; peduncles axillary, usually 3-flowered, shorter 
than the petioles; 2 outer sepals fleshy, and shorter than the 3 
inner. 0/4. S. Native of Guayaquil. Nearly allied to 7. pés- 
capre. Nerves of leaves white. Petioles biglandular at the 
base. Corollas white. 

Thick-leaved Ipomoea. Pl. creeping. 
8 I. canssa (R. Br. prod. p. 485.) plant prostrate, glabrous; 
M ™ 

May, June. Clit. 1806. Pl. 

June, July. Clt. 1770. 
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leaves cordate, emarginate, fleshy, glandless, hardly an inch 
long; peduncles 1-2-flowered; sepals equal. ^t. S. Native 
of New Holland, within the tropic. Convólvulus carnósus, 

Spreng. syst. 1. p. 609. Flowers red. ? 
Fleshy-leaved Ipomeea. Pl. prostrate. 
9 I. ixcìsa (R. Br. prod. p. 486.) plant prostrate, rather 

villous ; leaves subcordate, dentately cut: upper ones hastate ; 

peduncles 1-flowered, glabrous, longer than the leaves ; sepals 

equal, lanceolate, acuminated. 2%. S. Native of New Hol- 
land, within the tropic, by the sea-side. Conv. incisus, Spreng. 

syst. 1. p. 609. 
Cut-leaved Ipomæœæa. PI. prostrate. 
10 I. crnzra’scens (R. Br. prod. p. 486.) plant creeping, 

tomentose ; leaves nearly cordate, ovate-oblong, cut, rather 

silky ; peduncles 1-2-flowered, villous, longer than the leaves ; 

sepals glabrous, equal, oblong-lanceolate, acute. 2t. S. Na- 
tive of New Holland, within the tropic. Conv. cineráscens, 

Spreng. syst. 1. p. 609. 
Greyish Ipomoea. Pl. creeping. 
11 1. nvcósa (Choisy in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 446.) stems 

creeping ; leaves cordately reniform, glabrous, obtuse, mucro- 

nulate ; peduncles usually not equalling the leaves in length ; 
sepals ovate : outer ones shortest, and rugosely plicate. %. S. 
Native of Mysore and Malabar. Convólvulus rugósus, Rottl. 
in Willd. am. act. berol. 4. p. 196. Roem. et Schultes, 4. p. 
273. 303. and 790. Convol. flagellifórmis, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 
68. Conv. Beladámbu, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 608. Ipomcea 
répens, Lam. ill. no. 2134. Poir. dict. 6. p. 18. Ipomoe'a 
Beladámboe, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 233. Conv. mu- 
ricàtus, Russ. herb.  Beladámboe, Rheed mal. 11. p. 119. 
t. 58. Stems compressedly angular. Peduncles 3-8-flowered. 
Seeds black, glabrous. Flowers large, pure white. 

Wrinkled Ipomoea. Pl. creeping. 
12 I. renirérmis (Choisy, l. c.) creeping, glabrous; leaves 

reniform, with sinuately-toothed edges, emarginate ; pedicels 
very short, 1-flowered, rarely 2-3-flowered ; sepals small, ovate- 

roundish, ciliately jagged. 27. S. Native of the East Indies ; 

as of Bengal, Nopalry, Coromandel, and Island of Timor. Con- 

volvulus renifórmis, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 67. Conv. Gangéticus, 

Lin. ameen. acad. 4. p. 506. no. 121.  Evólvulus emarginatus, 

Burm. fl. ind. 77. t. 80. £. 1. Evólvulus Gangéticus, Lin. spec. 
p. 391. Stem angular at top. Leaves 3-6 lines long. Corolla 
small, 5-cleft, yellow ; lobes acute. Seeds glabrous, reddish.— 

In some soils this species is found of a dark purple or rusty 
colour. 

Kidney-shaped leaved Ipomoea. 
creeping. 

13 I. nvwiciróLiA (Choisy, l. e. p. 447.) stems diffuse, hairy ; 
leaves cordately reniform, obtuse at top, also emarginate, gla- 
brous, with entire edges ; peduncles axillary, solitary, twin or 

tern, 1-2-flowered ; sepals linear-lanceolate, hairy. ©. S. 
Native of Travancore. Convólvulus hírtus, Wall. cat. no. 2254. 
and probably of Lin. Stem diffusely creeping, beset with retro- 
grade hairs, which rise from black glands. Leaves an inch long. 
Corolla tubular, exceeding the calyx, glabrous. 

Dock-leaved Ypomoea. PI. creeping. 
14 I. 1ncu’rva; creeping; stems erect, sarmentose; leaves 

broad, linear, emarginate, mucronate, subhastate: lobes linear, 
acute, curved in front; peduncles 1-flowered ; sepals nearly 
equal, lanceolate. %. S. Native of Guinea. Conv. incárvus, 
Schum. pl. guin. p. 99. Stem nearly a span high, with filiform 
creepers. Corolla white, larger than those of C. arvénsis ; with a 
dark purple bottom, and a usually mucronate 5-cleft limb ; lobes 
roundish. Capsule ovate-roundish, 4-valved, usually 1-seeded. 
Said to be related to Z. emarginata, and I. acetocefolia. 

pistOct? 61621828: 59PE 
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Incurved-leaved Ipomee'a. PI. creeping. 

Secr. II. Orruiroma’a (from opÜ0oc, orthos, straight; and 

Ipomo?a; in reference to the species contained in this section 

being erect or diffuse, but never twining.) 

* Plants herbaceous. 

15 I. rrmenta'ra (Roth. cat. 2. p. 19. Roem. arch. 3. p. 
38.) stems diffuse, filiform; leaves sessile, oblong-linear, trun- 

cate at apex, and often tridentate, but auriculately toothed at 

the base; peduncles 1-flowered, exceeding the leaves; sepals 

ovate, awned. ©. S. Native of the East Indies; at Paga- 
mew, Irrawaddi, Ceylon, &c. Convélvulus tridentatus, Lin. 

spec. ed. 1. p. 157. Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 56. Conv. viscidus, 
Roxb. hort. beng. p. 14. Evólvulus tridentàtus, Lin. spec, ed. 
2. p. 892. Burm. ind. 77. t. 16. f. 3. Conv. I’ndicus, &c. 
Plukn. alm. 117. t. 276. f. 5. Conv. minor, &c.  Plukn. 

mant. 117. t. 167. f. 5. Sendera-Claudi, Rheed. mal. 11. p. 
138. t. 65. Stem herbaceous, angular. Leaves hardly 3-4 
lines broad, and an inch long, quite glabrous. Peduncles downy. 

Calyx whitish-yellow. | Corollas small, yellow. 
Tridentate-leaved Ipomcea. FI]. June, July. 

Pl. diffuse. 
16 I. rmicav’tis (Blum. bijdr. p. 721.) stems diffuse, fili- 

form; leaves linear, or linear-lanceolate, obtuse, mucronate, on 
short petioles, somewhat hastately denticulated at the base; 

peduncles 1-2-flowered, length of the leaves; sepals equal, 

ovate, or oblong, acuminated, acute. (2. S. Native of the 
East Indies ; as of Travancore, Ceylon, Penang, Rangoon, banks 
of the Irawaddi, &c. ; also of China, Japan, New Holland, Java, 
Timor; Africa, at the Cape of Good Hope, and in Guinea; and 
of America, in various parts. Convólvulus filicaális, Vahl. 
symb. 3. p. 24. Schum. pl. guin. p. 92. Conv. hastatus, 
Desr. in Lam. dict 3. p. 542. Conv. simplex, Pers. ench. 1. 

p.178. Conv. médium, Lour. coch. p. 106. edit. Willd. 1. p. 
130. Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 328. Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 56. but not of 
Lin. Conv. filifórmis, Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 16. Conv. denti- 
culàtus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 540. Spreng. syst. 1. p. 603. 

Conv. angustifólius, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 547. Vahl. symb. 
3. p. 25. Conv. Japénicus, Thunb. jap. p. 85. ? Vahl. symb. 3. 
p. 25. Ipomoea denticulàta, R. Br. prod. 1. p. 485. Ker. 

bot. reg. 317. I. angustifolia, Jacq. coll. 2. p. 367. icon. rar. 

t. 317. I. Japónica, Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 245.? Pers. 

ench, 1. p. 184. "Tàla-Neli, Rheed. mal. 11. p. 118. t. 55. 
Conv. linifolius, Wall. cat. no. 1389. Stem branched, angular. 
Leaves sometimes 2-3 lines broad, sometimes very narrow ; hind 
lobes generally toothed. Pedicels clavate. Corolla pale yellow, 
or yellow. Seeds glabrous. 

Var. B, (Schum. pl. guin. p. 92.) leaves narrow-linear ; teeth 

of auricles subsetaceous. ©. S. Native of Guinea. 
Thread-stemmed Ypomoea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1778. 

1 foot, diffuse. 
17 I. Crapperroni (R. Br. in Denh. append. p. 35.) gla- 

brous, creeping ; leaves sagittate, having the hind lobes entire, 
and acute; peduncles 1-flowered. 2t. F. Native of Bornou. 

Clapperton's Ipomoea. Pl. creeping. 
18 I. BIDENTATA ; glabrous, erectish ; leaves linear- hastate, 

sessile, having the hind lobes bidentate ; peduncles 1-flowered ; 
stem furrowed. U.S. Native of Guinea, in fields ; common 
among grass. Stem furrowed. Flowers small, yellow. Nearly 
allied to I. filicaülis, and probably only a variety of it. 

Bidentate-leaved Ipomoea. Pl. 3 foot, nearly erect. 
19 I. Arunz'ssis; branched, glabrous, twiggy; leaves scale- 

formed ; peduncles 2-flowered, spicate ; sepals lanceolate, ob- 

CIC 1778: 

Pl. 
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long, acuminated: the 2 outer ones rather the smallest. Y%.S. 
Native on the sandy banks of the Orinoco, near the cataract of 
Ature. Convólvulus Aturénsis, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 3. p. 96. Stem dichotomously branched ; branches terete. 
Corolla white, glabrous, 3 times longer than the calyx. Capsule 
globose, covered by the calyx, size ofa pea. 

Ature Ipomoea. Fl. March. PI. 14 foot. 
20 I. cAPILLA`CEA ; stems nearly simple, erect; leaves ses- 

sile, many-parted ; segments capillary, glabrous; flowers axil- 
lary, solitary, pedunculate, longer than the leaves; calyx 
smoothish; sepals ovate, acute, concave, rugose on the back, 
.unequal. 2/.S. Native of New Granada, in the temperate 
regions, betwixt Villa San Miguel and the river Putes, at the 
altitude of 800 hexapods. Convdélvulus capillaceus, H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 97. Root tuberous, milky, turnip- 
formed. Plant smoothish. Corollas funnel-shaped, purple, 
glabrous. Perhaps a species of Leptocállis. 

Capillary-leaved Ipomoea. Pl. 1 foot. 
21 I. prrtora (R. Br. prod. p. 487.) tomentose; stem 

flexuous at the apex; leaves lanceolate, acute, quite entire, 
obtuse at the base; peduncles usually 2-flowered; sepals ovate, 
acuminated. 2/.? S. Native of New Holland, within the 
tropic, on the sea shore. I. diántha, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 254. Conv. flexuósus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 612. 

Two-flowered Ypomoea. Pl. erect. 
22 I. ere’cra (R. Br. l. c.) tomentose, erect ; leaves oblong- 

linear, obtuse, quite entire; peduncles usually 1-flowered ; 
sepals acute; capsule 6-valved. 2.S. Native of New Hol- 
land, within the tropic, on the sea shore. Conv. eréctus, 

Spreng. syst. 1. p. 612. 
Erect Ipomoea. Pl. erect. 
23 I. nzrEROPHY' LLA (R. Br. l. c.) plant annual, ascending, 

smoothish ; leaves oblong, semihastate, entire, obtuse, some- 

times pinnatifid at the base, and toothed at top; peduncles 
l-flowered, very short; sepals equal, lanceolate, acuminated. 

©. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, on the sea 

shore. Ipomoe‘a polymérpha, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
254. Convélvulus Brownii, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 612. 

Variable-leaved Ipomcea. PI. ascending. 
24 I. coNrE/RrA ; stems prostrate, diffuse; leaves cordate- 

sagittate, lanceolate, entire, acute; petioles scabrous; flowers 

nearly sessile, axillary, crowded; calyx hairy. ©. S. Native 
of Guinea, common in fields. | Corollas white. 

Cronded-flowered Ipomoea. Pl. prostrate. 
25 I. nu'wiLIs; roots creeping ; stem 3 inches high; leaves 

linear-lanceolate, or lanceolate, obtuse, thick, entire, glabrous, 

petiolate ; peduncles terminal and axillary, elongated, 1-flow- 
ered. 2.8. Native of Sierra Leone, and along the coast of 

Guinea, on the sea shore. Corollas large, pale red. Habit of 
Calystégia soldanélla. 
Humble Ipomea. Pl. 1 foot. 
26 I. ovALIFÓLIA (Choisy, l. c. p. 449.) stem erect or pros- 

trate, suffruticose ; leaves oval-oblong, acute at the base, 

obtuse at the apex, and emarginate, on short petioles; pedun- 
cles 3-7-flowered ; sepals unequal. h. S. Native of the 

East Indies and Sandwich Islands. Convélvulus ovalifolius, 

Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 16. Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 
90. Ip. microphylla, Roth. nov. spec. p. 112. Conv. parvifo- 
lius, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 611.? Stems terete. Leaves an inch 
long, and 5 lines broad. Peduncles twice as long as the petioles. 
The 3 exterior sepals ovate, bluntish : the 2 interior smaller, 

linear, acute. Corolla glabrous. 

Var. a; glabra (Choisy, l. c.) stem, leaves, calyxes, and pe- 

duncles, quite glabrous. 
Var. B, pubéscens (Choisy, l. c.) all parts of the plant are 
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ciliated with long hairs. ^h. S. Native of the Sandwich 
Islands, Guinea, and Angola. 

Var. y, tomentosa (Choisy, l. c.) every part of the plant is of 
a yellow colour, from intricate, simple, adpressed hairs. h. S. 
Native of the Sandwich Islands, Guinea, and Angola. 

Oval-leaved Ipomoea. Shrub erect. 

* * Shrubby or arboreous plants. 

27 I. arBore’scens; arboreous; leaves ovate-cordate, acute, 
clothed with hoary tomentum on both surfaces ; peduncles many- 
flowered ; calyx clothed with white wool outside ; sepals oblong, 
obtuse, concave, unequal: outer ones the broadest; seeds 
woolly on the angles. h.S. Native of Mexico, on the western 
declivities of the mountains betwixt Acaguisotla and Chilpan- 
cingo, at the altitude of 600 hexapods, where it is called Guau- 
saguate. Convdélvulus arboréscens, Willd. enum. 1. p. 204. 
Lactescent. Pedicels tomentose. Corolla glabrous, white, purple 
inside at the throat. 

Arborescent Ipomoca. Tree large. 
28 I. macra’nrHa; arboreous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

acuminated, rounded at the base, glabrous; flowers axillary, 
solitary, pedunculate; calyx clothed with white wool; sepals 
unequal, oblong, rounded at apex, concave : outer ones broadest. 
hk. S. Native of Mexico, near Guanaxuato and Santa Rosa, 
at the altitude of 1100 feet. Convélvulus macránthus, H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 95. Branches angular, clothed with white 
tomentum while young, as well as the peduncles. Corolla white, 
woolly outside. 

Large-flowered Ipomeea. Tree. 
29 I.srnPYLLIFOLIA; shrubby; leaves ovate-elliptic, rounded 

at the apex, rather downy ; axillary peduncles 1-flowered : ter- 
minal ones 2-flowered, exceeding the leaves; calyx smoothish ; 
sepals ovate, acuminately-mucronate, rather concave, nearly 
equal, with incumbent edges. h.S. Native of New Spain, in 
temperate places, near Moran and Regla, at an altitude of 1250 
hexapods. Convélvulus serpyllifolius, H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. amer. 3. p. 95. Bark corky. Stems tufted, procumbent, 
slender, nearly terete, glabrous ; branchlets downy. Leaves 3 
lines long. Flowers white, about the size of those of Conval- 
lària majàlis, glabrous. Habit of Evólvulus nummulàrius. 

Wild Thyme-leaved Ipomcea. Shrub procumbent. 
30 I. nupERA'RIA; shrubby; leaves lanceolate-oblong, re- 

tuse at the apex, and mucronate, downy ; peduncles axillary, 
usually 3-flowered, twice shorter than the leaves; calyx gla- 
brous; sepals roundish, acute: the 2 outer ones rather the 
shortest. h.S. Native of Cuba, among rubbish, near Ha- 
vannah. Convólvulus ruderàrius, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. 
p. 96. Shrub prostrate; branches terete, downy when young. 
Leaves 8-9 lines long. Flowers a little larger than those ot 
I. serpyllifolia. Corolla 3 times longer than the calyx. 

Rubbish Ipomoea. Shrub prostrate. 
31 I. FLORIBUNDA; shrubby, clothed with hoary tomentum ; 

leaves ovate-oblong, acuminately-mucronate, cordate; corymbs 
axillary, pedunculate, shorter than the leaves; calyx clothed 
with woolly tomentum; sepals oblong, bluntish, concave: the 
3 outer ones the largest. bh. S. Native on the banks of the 
river Amazon, on hills near Tomependa. Convélvulus floribün- 
dus, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 96. t. 210. Shrub much 
branched; branches terete. Leaves on long petioles, 2 inches 
long. Corolla 4 times longer than the calyx, obsoletely 5-lobed, 
glabrous, blue, size of those of Falkia repens. 

Bundle-flowered Ipomcea. Shrub 3-4 feet. 
32 I. sta’ns (Cav. icon. 3. p. 26. t. 250.) suffruticose ; leaves 
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ovate, or oblong-lanceolate, sinuately-toothed, smoothish ; 

flowers axillary, solitary, pedunculate, longer than the leaves; 

calyx glabrous, sepals unequal, linear, obtuse. h.S. Native 
of Mexico, near Guanaxuato.  Convólvulus stáns, H. B. et 

Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 96. Conv. firmus, Spreng. syst. 
1. p. 613. Corolla campanulate, pale violet, with a whitish 
tube and rounded segments. 

Standing Ipomcea. Shrub erect. 
33 I. eAxNOsA (R.Br. l. c.) tomentose, suffruticose, erectish ; 

leaves quite entire, oblong, bluntish, pannosely tomentose ; pe- 

duncles 1-flowered; sepals acuminated: the 2 inner ones one 

half smaller than the outer ones. b. S. Native of New Hol- 

land, within the tropic, on the sea shore. Convélvulus pannó- 
sus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 612. 

Cloth-leaved Ipomoea. Shrub erect. 
34 I. ritrrézius (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 

35. under Convólvulus) shrubby, much branched, diffuse ; leaves 

very narrow-linear, terete; flowers axillary, solitary, on short 

peduncles ; corolla campanulate. h. G. Native of Chili, at 
Coquimbo. Calyx 5-cleft; with linear teeth on the segments. 
Corolla blue, an inch broad. 

Thread-leaved Ipomcea. Shrub diffuse. 

Sect. III. Srropuiroma‘a (from ozpogaw, strophao, to turn 
or twist; and Jpome‘a; in reference to the twining stems of 
the species). Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 450. Stems 
twining. 

§ 1. Leaves entire, undivided, usually cordate. Capsules gene- 
rally large. Anthers usually twisted. 

* Stems angular or winged. 

35 I. TunPE HUM (R. Br. prod. p. 485.) stems angular, gla- 
brous, or a little downy ; leaves cordate-ovate, acuminated, some- 
times entire, sometimes angularly sinuated, or crenated ; peduncles 
thick, 1-4-flowered, bracteate at apex ; outer sepals the largest, 
ovate-roundish. 24. ^^. S. Native of the East Indies, on the 
banks of the Hoogly and Ganges; New Holland; Timor; 
Otaheite; Friendly and Marianne Islands, &c. Ker. bot. reg. 
279. Roth. nov. spec. p. 111. Convélvulus Turpéthum, Lin. 
spec. p. 221. Blackw. t. 397. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2093. Wall. 
fl. ind. 2. p. 57. Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 297. Wight, ill. suppl. 
t. 88. Conv. Gaudichaüdii and Riédlei, Choisy, mss.—Herm. 

lugdb. 177. t. 178. and 179. Conv. velutinus, Wall. cat. no. 
1371.—Plenck. off. t. 105. Root thick, purgative. Leaves 
nearly glabrous or downy. Corolla campanulate, twice longer 
than the calyx, white, size of those of Calystegia sépium. 
Capsule showy, size of a nut. The bark of the roots is em- 
ployed by the natives of the East Indies as a purgative, which 
they use fresh rubbed up with milk. About 6 inches in length 
of the root they reckon a dose. Cattle do not eat the plant. 
The root being free from nauseous taste and smell, gives it a 
decided superiority over jalap, for which it might be substi- 
tuted. — T'urpethum is derived from its Arabic name Turbib. 

Turpethum Ipomoea. Fl. March, June. Clt. 1752. Plant 
twining. 

36 I. ANcePs (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 231.) stem 4- 
winged ; leaves cordate-oblong, somewhat sagittate or ovate, 
mucronulate at apex; peduncles 2-5-flowered, bracteate at 
apex; sepals unequal: 2 outer ovate, villous outside: the 3 
inner smaller, oblong. /.^. S. Native of Bengal, Ceylon, 
Java, &c. Convélvulus anceps, Lin. mant. p.43. Vahl, symb. 
3. p. 31.  Peduncles and pedicels villous. Capsule large. 

Two-edged-stemmed Ipomeea. Pl. tw. 

CONVOLVULACEJE. XIV. Ipomea. 

37 I. rr’quetra (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 251.) stem 
downy, triquetrous ; leaves cordate, acute, rather villous; pe- 

duncles 2-5-flowered, bracteate; outer sepals bractea-formed, 

ovate, acute, mucronate: inner Ones shorter, and rounded at the 

apex. 2%. ^^. S. Native of the Islands of Santa Cruz, St. 
Thomas, &c. Conv. triquetra, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 30. Willd. 

spec. l. p. 858. Lateral pedicels 2-flowered, middle one i- 
flowered. Bracteas ovate, coloured, downy. 

Triquetrous-stemmed Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 

38 Hamitronu; stems a little winged ; leaves scattered, recurv- 

ed, petiolate, cordate-ovate, acuminated, veiny, concave; pedun- 

cles usually 1-flowered, at first terete, afterwards 4-winged, and 

at length 5-angled ; bracteas sessile, lanceolate, acuminated, a 

little coloured, nearly opposite; flowers large, yellow. 2. 

S. Native of Tobago, near the town of Scarborough. Conv. 

alàtus, Hamilt. prod. p. 24. ‘This species is said to come nearest 

I. ánceps, and Conv. flavus. 

Hamilton’s Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 

* * Stems terete. 

39 I. caMPANULA' TA (Lin. spec. 228. Lour. coch. p. 112.) 
leaves cordate, acute; peduncles many-flowered, spicately 
branched; sepals equal, ovate-orbicular, glabrous. 4. ^. S, 
Native of the East Indies, Timor, Cochin-china, &c. Convél- 

vulus campanulàtus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 608. Adámboe, Rheed. 
mal. 11. p. 115. t. 56. Stem reddish, glabrous, terete, densely 
branched, fistular. Leaves glabrous, reticulated with red-fea- 
thered nerves, 4-6 inches long, and 1-3 broad. Corolla large, 
yellow, ex Lour. Capsule large, globose, glabrous. Seeds 
clothed with silky villi. 

Campanulate-flowered Ipomoea. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1800. 
Pl. tw. 

40 I. surPHvU' REA; glabrous? ; leaves cordately-sagittate, 
entire; peduncles 3-flowered, much longer than the petioles ; 
sepals glabrous, obtuse, adpressed; filaments villous at the 
base; anthers twisted into a spire. 2. ^. S. Native of 
Mexico, on walls at St. Jose de Corral. Convólvulus sulphü- 
reus, La Lave, et Lexarza, nov. veg. mex. fasc. l. p. 17. 
Calyx yellowish. Corolla sulphur-coloured, campanulate, with 
a 5-plicate limb: each plica composed of 2 roundish crena- 
tures. Capsule round, velvety, black. 

Sulphur-coloured-flowered Ipomoea. Fl. Feb. Pl. tw. 
41 I. reTAroípEA (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 451.) 

leaves sometimes saggittately-lanceolate, acute, with sinuated 
edges; sometimes linear, and .sometimes ovate; sometimes 
ovate-lanceolate; often hardly cordate; sometimes obtuse at 
the apex, and mucronulate; peduncles 1-4-flowered, bracteate, 
sometimes numerous, approximate, appearing like a 9- flowered 
peduncle; sepals ovate-orbicular; corolla 5-cleft. Yy. ^. S. 
Native of the East Indies ; at Prome; and Gorukpur ; as well 
as of Timor. Convélvulus crispátulus, Wall. cat. no. 1403. 
Conv. reticulàtus, Ham. herb. Stems terete, glabrous, branched. 
Leaves reticulately veined, 2-3 inches long, glabrous. Corolla 
3 times longer than the calyx, deeply divided, silky outside, 
red.—This is a very variable plant in the leaves. Capsule large, 
size of a nut. 

Petaloid Ipomcea. PI. tw. 
42 I. surazina (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 452.) 

leaves cordately sagittate, glabrous; peduncles many-flowered ; 
corolla yellow, campanulate. %.^. S. Native of Cochinchina, 
in woods. Convólvulus bufalinus, Lour. coch. p. 109. ed. 
Willd. 1 p. 134. Stem woody, scandent, glabrous. Corolla 
large, campanulate. Capsule large, 2-celled, 2-seeded. Anthers 
filiform, spirally twisted. 



CONVOLVULACE/E. XIV. Ieomaa. 

Buffalo's Tpomeea. Shrub tw. 
43 I, pevra‘ra (Choisy, l. c. 6. p. 452.) leaves peltate ; pe- 

duncles long, many-flowered ; sepals ovate-elliptie, obtuse ; 
corolla yellow, campanulate. h.%™.S. Native of Java, Am- 
boyna, Society Islands, and Bourbon. Convélvulus peltàtus, 
Lin. spec. p. 221. Forst. prod. p. 78. Ipomee'a nymphieefolia, 
Blum. bijdr. p. 719.—Rumph. amb. 5. p. 428. t. 157. Stem 
terete, black, glabrous. Leaves glabrous, 3-4 inches long, entire, 
furnished with rufous hairs in the axils of the petioles. Pedun- 
cles branched at the apex; flowers spicate, on short pedicels. 
Corolla large, inflated. Anthers woolly. Stigma large. Cap- 
sule large. 

Peltate-leaved Ipomoea. Shrub tw. 

§ 2. Leaves cordate, entire. Capsules and sepals middle-sized. 
Flowers capitately aggregate. 

44 I. rit EA TA (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 94.) leaves cordate, acumi- 
nated; peduncles hardly equal in length to the petioles; flowers 
3-6, sessile, in a boat-shaped, perfoliate, involucrum ; bracteas 
obovate, hairy; sepals rather unequal. (9. ^. S. Native of 
the East Indies, China, &c. Convélvulus pileatus, Roxb. ex 
Wall. cat. no. 1376. Spreng. syst. 4. p. 61. Ipomoe'a peltàta, 
Heyne, herb. Stems villous, slender. Leaves 13 inch long, 
often glabrous, but sometimes downy.  Petioles and peduncles 
villous. Corolla rose-coloured, funnel-shaped. Seeds glabrous. 
Nearly allied to J. involucrata. 

Cap Ipomeea. Pl. tw. 
45 I. invorucra‘ta (Beauv. fl. d. ow. 2. p. 52. t. 89.) plant 

downy ; leaves cordate, quite entire, acutish : hind lobes round- 
ed; peduncles many-flowered : flowers surrounded by 2 large 
involucrum-formed perfoliate bracteas. ©. ©. S. Native of 
Guinea, among bushes. Conv. involucratus, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p. 600. Pedicels short, unequal. Corolla large, red. 

Involucrate-flowered Ipomoea. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 
Pl. tw. 

46 I. rrnroriA TA; leaves cordate, villously tomentose, 
having the hind lobes roundish and subacuminated ; flowers ca- 
pitate, involucrated by one perfoliate leaf; sepals downy: the 
8 outer ones lanceolate, and the 2 inner ones setaceous at the 
apices. Y.? ©.? ^. S. Native of Africa, at Aquapim. 
Conv. perfoliàtus, Schum. pl. guin. p. 89. Stem filiform, pilose. 
Peduncles covered with retrograde villi. Corolla campanulate, 
plicate, red, with villous angles ; lobes of the limb emarginate. 
Stigmas villous. 

Perfoliate Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
47 I. previrtora (Meyer, prim. esseq. p. 100.) glabrous ; 

leaves sagittately-cordate ; peduncles shorter than the petioles ; 
flowers subumbellate, involucrated ; outer sepals plicately 
wrinkled, mucronate. (2. ^. S. Native about Essequibo, in 
humid plantations. Stems angular, scabrous from scattered 
rigid hairs. Corolla large, purple. 

Short-flowered Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
48 I. caPITELLA'TA (Choisy, l. c. p. 457.) stem pilose; leaves 

cordate, acuminated, pilose ; peduncles equal in length to the 
petioles ; bracteas unequal, obtuse, ovate-linear; flowers aggre- 
gate, umbellate; sepals linear-lanceolate, very acute. ©.%. S. 
Native of the East Indies, at Mungger, &c. Ipomo'a tamni- 
folia, Burm. ind. p. 50. but not of Lin. Conv. capitellàtus, 

Ham. herb. ex Wall. cat. no. 2250. Hairs on the stem glan- 
dular at the base. Peduncles hairy. Corolla violaceous, tubu- 

larly campanulate, villous outside. Seeds glabrous. 
Headed-flowered Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
49 I, TRICHOCE'PHALA; stem and peduncles pilose; leaves 

cordate, acuminated, sometimes a little angular; heads of 
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flowers involucrated by bracteas, 2 of which are larger than the 
others ; flowers crowded, sessile ; calycine segments linear, 
acute, ciliated with long fuscous hairs. 2t. ^. S. Native of 
Guayaquil, (v. s. in herb. Ruiz. et Pav.) 

Hairy-headed lpomoea. PI. tw. 
50 I. GuiwEE'/wsis ; leaves cordate, acuminated, with a 

few scattered hairs above, but clothed with rusty hairs beneath 
on the veins; petioles, peduncles, and calyx, hairy. |. ? (9. ? 
^.S. Native of Guinea. Conv. Guineénsis, Schum. pl. guin. 
p.90. Stems herbaceous, pilose. Flowers crowded into heads, 
which are involucrated by leaves. Peduncles length of leaves. 
Corollas blue, size of those of Lysimachia, nummulària. Lobes 
of stigma thick, recurved. Capsule size of a pea. Seeds 
naked. Said to be allied to Z. cilidtus. Perhaps a species of 
Jacquemóntea. 

Guinea Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
51 I. ramnironia (Lin. spec. ed. 1l. p. 885.) plant pilose; 

leaves cordate, acuminated ; peduncles axillary ; flowers aggre- 
gate, on the tops of the peduncles ; bracteas linear, hairy, invo- 
lucrating ; sepals linear, subulate. ©. ^. S. Native of Caro- 
lina, in hedges ; and on the banks of the Mississippi, Pursh. 
fl. amer. 1. p. 146. Conv. tamnifolius, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 602.— 
Dill. elth. p. 428. t. 318. f. 410. Corollas small, tubular, blue ; 
segments of the limb roundish, spreading ; capsule glabrous. 

Tamnus-leaved tpomoe'a. Fl. July. Clt. 1732. Pl. tw. 
52 I. ATROoPURPUREA (Choisy, l. c. p. 457.) stem hispid; 

leaves cordate, acuminated, hispid, very acute, petiolate; pedun- 
cles thick, hardly half an inch long; bracteas 9-12, unequal, 
lanceolate, acute; flowers capitate ; sepals lanceolate, very 
acute, hairy. ©. ^. S. Native of Nipaul Convdélvulus 
atropurpüreus, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 54. asiat. rar. 1. p. 38. t. 43. 
Ipomee'a spharocéphala, D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 98. Hairs 
on the stem retrograde. Corolla oval, hispid before expan- 
sion, at length tubularly campanulate, 18 lines long, dark 
purple. 

Dark-purple-flowered Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
53 I. srssinairLO' RA (Roth. nov. spec. p. 117. Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 4. p. 243) stem beset with retrograde bristles ; 
leaves cordate, ovate-lanceolate, or sagittate ; flowers axillary, 
sometimes only 1-3 together, but sometimes 4-12 together, 
almost sessile, or on very short pedicels ; sepals acuminately 
subulate; corollas small; capsule usually villous. ©. ^. S. 
Native of the East Indies, in several parts; as of Nipaul, 
Madras, Bengal, &c.; Coromandel, Tranquebar ; and of the 
Cape Verd Islands. | Convólvulus sessiliflórus, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p. 999. Conv. híspidus, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 29. Conv. sphaero- 
céphalus, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 53. Conv. tamnifólius, Klein. in 
Roem, et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 301. Ipomee'a spharocéphala, 
Sweet, hort. brit. p. 288. but not of D. Don. Conv. curtàna, 
Ham. herb. Conv. cynanchifolius, Wall. cat. no. 1399. Conv. 
hírtus, Wight, herb. Conv. pàtulus, Ham. herb. Leaves 1-3 
inches long, entire, or sinuated on the edges. Flowers small, 
rose-coloured. There is also a variety of this with white 
flowers, in round sessile heads. 

Sessile-flowered Ipomoea. Fl. Aug. Oct. 
twining. 

54 I. panna ra (Choisy, l. c. p. 458.) stem very pilose; 
leaves ovate-oblong, acute, entire, woolly beneath, rounded at 
the base; flowers axillary, 7-9 together in a capitate fascicle, 
which is involucrated by very long, linear, incurved bracteas. 
h.^ S. Native of the East Indies; at Rangoon, in Pegu, 
Donabew; and on the banks of the Irawaddi. | Convólvulus 
barbàtus, Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 45. t. 155. cat. no. 1391. 
Stem beset with rusty silky hairs. Leaves 5-12 inches long, 
furnished with long hairs above, which are glandular at the 
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base. Corolla an inch long, contracted at the base, pale yellow, 
tinged with red inside. 

Bearded Ipomæœa. Shrub tw. 
55 I. potyca’rpa; stems downy; leaves ovate-oblong, mu- 

cronate, cordate, downy above, canescent and tomentose beneath; 

umbels axillary, nearly sessile, shorter than the leaves ; sepals 

ovate, acuminated, downy, nearly equal. 4%.%.S. Native of 

Mexico, near Regla and Omitla, at the altitude of 1100 hexa- 
pods. Convélvulus polycarpus, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. 
p. 98. Stem terete, downy. Leaves obtuse, mucronate, 10 

lines long, and 4 broad. Umbels 6-8-flowered. Corolla funnel- 

shaped, of a violaceous rose-colour, glabrous ; limb plicately 5- 
toothed. Capsule glabrous. 

Many-fruited Ipomeea. PI. tw. 
56 I. porya’nrues (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 234.) leaves 

cordate, acute, glabrous, on longish petioles; umbels peduncu- 

late. 24. C. S. Native of Martinico, St. Domingo, Jamaica, 

and Cuba, about the Havannah. Conv. umbellàtus, Lin. spec. p. 

221. Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 555.— Plum. icon. 88. t. 102. 

Petioles furnished with 2 stipulas at the base, which run down 

the stem. Peduncles rather angular, thickened at the apex. 
Corollas small, yellow, with a tinge of green, very like those 
of a species of Primula. Capsule clothed with silky yellow 
tomentum. 

Many-flowered Ypomoea. 
twining. 

57 I. PRIMULZEFLÓRA ; suffruticose, downy; leaves cordate, 

acute, with the hind lobes obtuse; petioles pilose; peduncles 
long, many-flowered ; flowers umbellate. h. ^.S. Native of 

Sierra Leone, on the banks of rivers and rivulets. Flowers 

small, yellow. 
Primrose-flowered Ipomoea. Shrub twining. 
58 I. verrucosa (Blum. bijdr. p. 718.) leaves cordate-ovate, 

acute, ciliated, smooth; peduncles elongated, thick, bearing 

umbels ; sepals oval, nearly equal: outer ones warted; stems 

downy. 2/.^. S. Native of Java, in marshes near Batavia. 
Flowers dark purple, with a lilac limb. 

Var. B; leaves spotted. 
Warted Ipomoea. FI. Year. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1739. Plant 

Pl. tw. 

§ 3. Leaves cordate, hastately cordate, or hastate, with entire 

edges. Flowers not cronded into heads. Capsules and sepals 

middle-sized. 

* Peduncles 1-flomered. 

+ Leaves cordate. 

59 I. Sixx'ssis (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 469.) 
plant very hairy; leaves cordate, acute, mucronulate, hairy on 
both surfaces; peduncles 1-flowered, shorter than the petioles ; 

outer sepals cordately cuneated at the base, acuminated at 
the apex. ©.%. H. Native of China. Convólvulus Sinén- 

sis, Desr, in Lam. dict, 3. p. 557. Conv. Ser, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p. 598. Stem terete, beset with retrograde white hairs. Leaves 
3-4 inches long, and 2-3 broad ; hind lobes approximate. Inner 
sepals lanceolate, acute. Corolla campanulate. 

China Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
60 I. ALBIVENIA ; stems tomentose; leaves roundish-cor- 

date, somewhat repand, having the veins elevated and woolly 
beneath; peduncles 1-flowered, shorter than the petioles, but 
the flowers are much longer than the leaves; calyx glabrous : 
the 2 outer sepals larger, and the 3 inner obtuse. h.%.S. 
Native of Algoa Bay. Conv. albivénius, Lindl. bot. reg. 1116. 
Adult stems nearly glabrous, tubercular. Flowers terminating 
the branchlets, solitary. Corolla large, having the tube dirty- 
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white outside, and purple inside; limb white, with obcordate 
lobes, and yellow plice. 

White-veined-leaved Ipomoea. Clt. 1824. Fl. Sept. 
61 I. ocura‘cEA; stems terete, pilose ; leaves cordate, acu- 

minated, entire, and are, as well as the petioles, pilose ; pedun- 

cles pilose, 1-flowered, shorter than the petioles; calyx downy, 

with nearly equal, ovate-acute sepals. ©.%. S. Native of 

Guinea, on the gold coast. Conv. ochraceus, Lindl. bot. reg. 

t. 1060. Limb of corolla flat, with apiculated, crenulated 
lobes. Stigma small, capitate. Corolla of orange-yellow colour, 

having the tube deep purple inside. Nearly allied to J. ob- 
scüra, Ker. bot. reg. 239. but that plant is glabrous. 

Ochraceous-flowered Ipomcea. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1826. Pl. tw. 
62 I. piscotor; stems striated, downy; leaves ovate, deeply 

cordate, obtuse, mucronate, very soft, pubescent above, but 

clothed with white tomentum beneath; peduncles 1-flowered, 

longer than the leaves; sepals oblong, obtuse, downy. 2. ^*. 
S. Native on the banks of the river Orinoco, near Carichana, 

where it is called by the natives Corazoncillo. Conv. discolor, 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 105. t. 212. Conv. leuco- 
phy'llus, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 301. 
Leaves an inch long; hind lobes rather diverging. Peduncles 
downy. Corolla violaceous, downy outside, funnel-shaped. A 
decoction of the leaves of this species is used in gonorrhoea by 
the natives. 

Discoloured-leaved Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
63 I. cinron4' TA (Pers. ench. 1. p. 183.) glabrous ; leaves 

finely cordate, with the edges a little ciliated; peduncles rather 
long, 1-flowered; calyx bractless; sepals broad-oval, obtuse ; 
corollas tubularly-campanulate. %.^©. H. Native of Tennessee, 
at Knoxville. Ip. ciliósa, Pursh, fl. amer. 1. p.146. Conv. 
ciliolàtus, Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 137. 

Ciliated-leaved Ipomeea. Pl. tw. 
64 I. sorANirOLIA (Lin. spec. 226.) leaves cordate, acute; 

peduncles }-flowered, solitary, equal in length to the leaves. 
$.%.8. Native of America. Willd. spec. 1. p. 881. Convél- 
vulus solanifólius, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 596.  Quuámoclit solani- 
folia, flore roseo. Plum. spec. 3. Burm. amer. icon. 94. f. 1. 
Tourn. inst. p. 116. Corolla tubular, rose-coloured. Genitals 
exserted. Leaves acuminated. Perhaps a species of Quámoclit. 

Solanum-leaved Ipomoea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. Plant 
twining. 

65 I. pu’tcura (Blum. bijdr. p. 716.) leaves cordate-ovate, 
mucronulate, entire, smooth above, and rather downy beneath ; 
peduncles 1-flowered, about equal in length to the petioles ; 
sepals roundish, rather silky. %.?^©. S. Native of Java, and 
the Moluccas. Corolla large, funnel-shaped, purplish. 

Var. B; leaves acuminated, with a mucrone; peduncles 
longer than the petioles. 2t.? C. S. Native of the Island of 
Timor. 

Fair Ipomeea. Fl. Year. Pl. tw. 
66 I. LEucA'NTHA (Jacq. coll. 2. p. 280. icon. rar. 2. t. 318.) 

glabrous; leaves cordate, acuminated; peduncles 1-flowered ; 
solitary, shorter than the leaves ; sepals broad, short, acutish. 
Q.^.S. Native of tropical America. Scop. del insub. fasc. 2. 
t. 4. Willd. spec. 1. p. 881. Conv. leucánthus, Desr. in Lam. 
dict. 3. p. 541. Ip. Philadélphica, Hort. Leaves sometimes 
repand. Corolla white, hardly twice as long as the calyx, which 
is acuminated, Seeds blackish-brown. 

White-flowered Ipomeea. Fl. Aug. Oct. 
twining. 

67 I. AcuLEA' TA (Blum. bijdr. p. 715.) glabrous; leaves 
roundish-cordate, acuminated, entire; peduncles axillary, shorter 
than the petioles, thickened, 1-flowered ; sepals roundish ; tube 
of corolla elongated; stem triquetrous, and prickly at bottom. 

Clt. 1823, Plant 
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oblor - S- Native of Java, in the province of Tjangor, on the 
Paraug mountains, among bushes. Said to be allied to J. tubu- 
lòsa. Corolla with a white limb and green rays. 

Prickly Ipomeea. FI. July. Pl. tw. 
68 I. wELANOsTÍCTA ; downy ; leaves roundish-ovate, deeply 

cordate, with an acutish recess, and very blunt lobes, which are 
acutish or mucronate at the apex, downy, and dotted with black 
beneath ; peduncles 1-flowered, shorter than the petioles ; sepals 
nearly equal, suborbicular, obtuse, mutic. 4.? ^. S. Native 
of the Island of St. Thomas. Conv. melanostíctus, Schlecht, in 
Linnea. 6. p. 737. Corolla large, with a funnel-shaped limb 
and ciliated margins. 

Black-dotted-leaved Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
69 I. rv'24; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, acuminated, deeply 

cordate: hind lobes obtuse; peduncles bractless, 1-flowered ; 
sepals nearly equal, obtuse, mucronulate; corolla large, with a 
long cylindrical tube, and a funnel-shaped limb. h.?%. S. 
Native of the Island of St. Thomas. Conv. tüba, Schlecht, in 
Linnea. 6. p. 735. Stigmas orbicular. Seeds villous. 

Tube-flowered Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
70 I. zurE'ozA (R. Br. l. c.) glabrous; leaves cordate, acu- 

minated, quite entire, hardly an inch long; peduncles usually 
1-flowered ; sepals acute ; corolla yellow. %.? ^. S. Native 
of New Holland, within the tropic, on the sea shore. I. Brownii, 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 252. 

Fellomish-tlowered Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
71 I. AsRv'rrA (R. Br. l. c. p. 485.) glabrous; leaves cor- 

date, acutish, having the recess at the base closed ; peduncles 
1-flowered, hardly equalling the petioles in length ; sepals equal, 
oval, obtuse. 2/.? ^. S. Native of New Holland, within the 
tropic. Conv. abrüptus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 596. 

Abrupt-leaved Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
72 I. Sısírica (Jacq. coll. 3. p. 304.) smooth; stem trian- 

gular; leaves cordate, acuminated; peduncles 1-2-flowered, 
shorter than the leaves; calyx bractless, ovate. (2. ^. H. 
Native of Siberia. Pers. ench. 1. p. 183. Conv. Sibíricus, 
Lin. mant. p. 203. Conv. rupéstris, Pall. itin. 3. p. 723. t. k.? 
Leaves hardly repand. Stipulas small, running down the stem. 
Corolla white, or very pale red, with a yellow bottom, campanu- 
late, one-half smaller than those of Conv. arvénsis. 

Siberian Ipomoea. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1779. PI. tw. 
78 I. Cunassa'vica (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 237.) gla- 

brous ; stems angular ; leaves roundish-cordate, thickish, nerved 
and pale beneath, rather repand; peduncles 1-flowered, thick- 
ened, bractless, shorter than the lower leaves, and longer than 
the superior ones ; calyx subtubercled ; sepals ovate, adpressed. 
4t. ^C. S. Native of Curassoa. Corolla white, verging to a 
cream-colour, smaller than those of Conv. arvénsis. Capsule 
glabrous. 

Curassoa Ypomeea. Pl. tw. 
74 I. arara (R. Br. prod. p. 484.) glabrous; leaves cor- 

date, acuminated, entire; petioles margined ; peduncles tetrago- 
nal, 1-flowered, winged on the angles; bracteas caducous. 2/.? 
^.S$. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, on the sea 
shore. Conv. alàtus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 596. 

Winged-peduncled Ipomoea. PI. tw. 

+ + Leaves hastately and sagittately cordate or hastate, or 
sagittate. 

75 Y. era’citis (R. Br. 1. e.) glabrous; leaves hastate, bi- 
glandular beneath at the base, acute at both ends ; peduncles 1- 
flowered; sepals wrinkled, acute, 3 times shorter than the co- 
rolla; seeds bearded at the umbilicus. | 21.? ^. S. Native of 
New Holland, within the tropic, on the sea shore. Conv. gra- 

E cilis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 604.—-There are varieties of this 
^ 
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plant with pilose stems, and having the hind lobes of leaves 
bluntish. 

Slender Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
76 I. prepe'sa (R. Br. l. c.) downy ; leaves hastately cordate, 

acuminated, entire: hind lobes rounded; peduncles 1-flowered, 
shorter than the petioles, bibracteate near the base; sepals 
equal, acuminated, pilose; capsule glabrous; seeds woolly. 
3.?^.8. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. Conv. 
plebéius, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 604. 

Plebeian Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
77 I. saciTT FOLIA (Ker. bot. reg. 437.) glabrous; leaves 

oblong-sagittate, the hind recess very deep, and the hind lobes 
somewhat acuminated ; peduncles 1-flowered ; sepals roundish- 
oval; corolla campanulately funnel-shaped. 2/.^. H. Native 
from Virginia to Carolina, in wet situations, among bushes. 
Convólvulus sagittzfólius, Michx. fl. bor. amer. l. p. 138. 
Pursh. fl. 1. p. 144. Conv. speciósus, Walt. fl. car. p. 93. 
Conv. formósus, Gmel. syst. 1. p. 343.— Catesb. car. 1, t. 35. 
Flowers large, of a beautiful rose-colour. 

Arrom-leaved Ipomoea, Fl. June, Sept. 
twining. 

78 I.srrósA (Blum. bijdr. p. 714.) leaves cordate, or sub- 
hastately cordate, acuminated, entire, downy above, and rather 
villous beneath ; peduncles 1-2-flowered, equal in length to the 
petioles; sepals linear-lanceolate, acuminated, setigerous ; stem 
covered with retrograde hairs. 24. C. S. Native of Java, among 
bushes on the mountains. Flowers purplish. Perhaps a species 
of Pharbitis. 

Bristly Ipomoea. Fl. Year. Pl. tw. 
79 I. Ja‘tava (Schiede et Deppe, mss.) glabrous; stems 

angular; leaves membranous, perfectly glabrous, and even on 
both surfaces, cordate-sagittate, acuminated : hind lobes rounded, 
obtuse, quite entire; peduncles 2-flowered, longer than the pe- 
tioles ; sepals lanceolate, obtuse, rather unequal; tube of corolla 
long, narrow, twice as long as the limb, which is nearly entire 
and spreading. 4. ^. S. Native of Mexico, in the woods 
of Chiconquiaco, from whence it is brought to Vera Cruz 
by the inhabitants of Jalapa. The plant is called Purga 
and Laschachne in Mexico. Convélvulus Jálapa, Houst. mss. 
in Miller, dict. ed. 8. no. 31. Lin. mant. 1. p. 43, but not 
of others. Ipomoea Pürga, Wenderoth. Ipomoe'a Schiédeana, 
Zucc. Stems purplish. Leaves often purplish beneath. Co- 
rolla long, tubular; tube ventricose above, constricted a 
little at the throat; with a flat limb, and exserted genitals. 
Anthers oblong, emarginate at both ends. The leaves are said 
to be variable in shape by Miller, who reared some plants from 
seeds sent by Houston, in 1733, in the Apothecaries’ Garden at 
Chelsea. The peduncles generally bear 2 flowers, one of the 
flowers always much earlier than the other. Houston and 
Miller seem to be the only authors who knew the plant which 
produces the true Jalap of the shops; as the plant generally 
described, cultivated, and known as such, is a very distinct spe- 
cies, and appears to be only a purple-Howered variety of Zpomce'a 
macrorhiza of Michx. This plant is found principally in the 
neighbourhood of Jalapa or Xalapa, hence the name. It abounds 
also on the eastern slope of the Cordillera of Anahuac ; and 
in the same latitude is procured the Vanilla and Sarsaparilla. 
From 200,000 to 300,000 Ibs. are annually exported from Vera 
Cruz. Although the root forms a well-known and valuable 
cathartic, which is perhaps more generally employed than any 
other of vegetable origin, it was not until lately that the genus to 
which it belongs was accurately ascertained. In its wild state, 
the plant delights in a dry sandy soil. The dried root of jalap is 
imported in thin, transverse slices, and in round masses ; it is 
solid, hard, and heavy, of a dark grey colour. It has a sickly 
smell, and a sweetish, subacid, nauseous taste. Powdered it is 

1 
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of a pale yellow brown colour. Jalap, when dear, is often adul- 

terated with scammony, gamboge, briony root, &c. Jalap is an 

active purgative, which can always be relied upon, and would be 

administered much more often were it not for the disagreeable 

effects produced by it, as nausea and griping. It is, notwith- 

standing, a safe medicine, and, combined with other purgatives, 

has been proved by Dr. Hamilton to be of eminent use in 
typhus, scarlatina, cynanche maligna, marasmus, chorea, and 
tetanus. Added to the supertartrate of potass, it is called com- 
pound powder of jalap; and much good has been effected by a 

judicious and persevering use of this preparation in dropsical 
cases. The alcoholic extract, when good, is a more active pre- 

paration than the former, exerting its effects in doses of 10 or 12 

grains. Jalap is best given in substance, in doses from 10 
grains to half a drachm, combined with a drop or two of any 
essential oil. Mr. Hume, of Long-Acre, is said to have disco- 

vered a vegeto-alkaline principle in jalap, and proposes to call it 
jalapine. 

Jalap lpomoea. Fl.? Clt. 1733. Shrub tw. 

* * Peduncles many-flowered, umbellately-racemose, umbellate, 
corymbose, $c. 

80 I. sinxróL1A (Choisy, l. c. p. 459.) glabrous; leaves cor- 
date-ovate, or roundish-acuminated, smooth; peduncles many- 
flowered, leafy, umbellately racemose, equalling the petioles in 
length, or exceeding them ; outer sepals shorter, all with white 
scarious edges; corolla whitish-yellow. h.%. S. Native of 
the Caribbee Islands, Mexico, and Ceylon. Also gathered in 
the gardens of Teneriffe, Cumana, and Calcutta; but is pro- 
bably only indigenous to Ceylon. Conv. Domingénsis, Desr. 
in Lam. dict. 3. p. 554. Conv. sidzefolius, H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. 3. p. 99. Conv. multiflórus, H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. p. 
100. Conv. (Ipomee’a) Zeylánica, Moon, ex Wall. cat. no. 
1379. Conv. levicaülis, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 803. Conv. poliferus, Willd. 1. c. p. 302.— Sloane, 
jam. 1. p. 158. t. 97. f. 2.—Young branches rather downy. 
Leaves rarely rather downy, 2-3 inches long, and 1-2 broad. 
Bracteas small, linear, ciliated, or glabrous. Corolla campa- 
nulate, glabrous, white, with a yellow bottom, and marked 
with 5 black spots. Capsule surrounded by a membrane at the 
base. Seeds downy, rufous. There are varieties of this having 

the flowers more or less numerous, the leaves glabrous or 
downy, and the sepals more or less unequal. 

Sida-leaved Ypomoea. Shrub tw. 
81 I. Srapuyzina (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 249.) plant 

suffruticose, glabrous ; leaves ovate-oblong, rather cordate, 
acute, glabrous ; flowers racemosely panicled ; sepals equal, 
very blunt, ovate-roundish ; corolla tubularly cylindrical. 2. 
A.S. Native of the East Indies, as of Coromandel, Penang, 
Pondicherry. Ipomoe'a racemósa, Roth. nov. spec. p. 115. but 
not of Poir. Conv. Malabáricus, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 49. but 
not of Lin. Conv. racemósus, Rottler and other authors; but 
not of Spreng. Willd. in Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 302. 
Conv. Kleínii, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 606. 4. p. 61. Conv. máxi- 
mus, Ham. herb. Conv. polyánthus, Wall. cat. no. 1378. 
Branchlets rough, blackish. Leaves 3 inches long and 21 broad. 
Racemes 2-3 inches long, many-flowered. Corolla 6-12 lines 
long, rose-coloured. Seeds woolly. 

Staphylina Ypomoea. Shrub tw. 
82 I. caLiGINOsA (Choisy, l. c. p. 461.) glabrous; leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, mucronulate, deeply cordate at the base; pedun- 
cles axillary, shorter than the leaves, cymosely corymbose ; 
sepals coriaceous, ovate, obtuse, surrounding the fruit. 2/.? ^. S. 
Native of the East Indies. Conv. caligindsus, Koen. mss. in 
R. Br. herb. Stem blackish. Leaves 3 inches long and 14 

“da 
broad. Corolla glabrous, longer than the calyx. Seeds 
silky. 

Obscure Ipomeea. Pl. tw. 
83 I. cymdsa (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 462. but not of 

Meyer. Choisy, l. c. p. 461.) stem terete; leaves ovate-cor- 
date, acute at the apex, also acuminated, elongated, blackish 

above; peduncles axillary, bifidly many-flowered, short ; sepals 

coriaceous, obtuse, rarely acutish, darkish yellow: the exterior 

ones usually the shortest. 2t. ^. S. Native of the East Indies, 
almost everywhere. Conv. cymósus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 
556. Conv. bífidus, B. Vahl. symb. 3. p. 31. Conv. levis 

minor, Rumph. amb. 5. p. 431. t. 158. Conv. blándus, Wall. 

fl. ind. 2. p. 50. t. 70. Ipomee'a bifida, Roth. nov. spec. p. 

118. Ip. corymbósa, Roth. 1. c. p. 109. Ip. Hóynei, Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 4. p. 257. Ip. blánda, Sweet, hort. brit. p. 288. 

Conv. Lotuóha, Ham. herb. Conv. multiflórus, Wall. mss. 
Stem blackish. Leaves 1-3 inches long, and 6-18 lines broad, 

glabrous. Corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, pure white, an 
inch long, glabrous : lobes bearded at top. Seeds rufous, hairy. 

Var. f, pilósa (Choisy, l. c. p. 462.) plant hairy, or downy. 

Y. ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Conv. cymdsus, fj. 
Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 556. Conv. bífidus, Vahl, symb. 3. 
p. 30. Conv. Róthii, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 600. Conv. le'vis 
mas. Rumph. amb. 5. p. 431. Conv. pentagónus, Roxb. fl. ind. 

2. p. 72. Ipomoe'a bifida, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 241. 

Ip. Rothii, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 237. Ip. cymósa, 
Roth. nov. spec. p. 116. Blum. cat. hort. buit. p. 50. Conv. 
blándus, 9. pubéscens, Roxb. Conv. blándus, 6. major, Wall. 
mss. Seeds hairy. 

Var. y, sagittàto-angulàta (Choisy, 1. c. p. 463.) leaves sagit- 
tate, angular. 2/.^. S. Native of Java. Ip. radicans, Blum. 
bijdr. p. 712.? Leaves form of those of var. p. 

Var. 6, ctilia (Choisy, l. c) stem rather downy ; leaves cor- 
date-ovate; peduncles 3-12-flowered ; corolla glabrous; all 
parts of the plant more elongated. 24. C. S. This is a culti- 
vated variety. 

Cymose-flowered Ipomcea. 
Pl. tw. 

84 I. verutina (R. Br. l. c.) tomentose; leaves cordate, ob- 

tuse, entire, soft, having the recess at the base, rather truncate; 
peduncles many-flowered ; sepals glabrous, obtuse. /.? Bass 
Native of New Holland, within the tropic, on the sea shore. 
Conv. velutina, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 601. 

Velvety Ipomeea. Pl. tw. 
85 I. coxcE'srA (R. Br. l. c.) tomentose; leaves cordate, 

acuminated, entire, soft; peduncles many-flowered : pedicels 

crowded ; sepals ending in subulate awns: inner ones smaller. 
21.2 C. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, on the 
sea shore. Conv. congéstus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 601. 

Cronded-flowered Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
86 I. uncEora' rA (R. Br. l. c.) tomentose; leaves cordate, 

rather reniform, entire ; cymes many-flowered, nearly sessile ; 
sepals equal, pilose, orbicular, obtuse; tube of corolla urceolate, 
subovate. 2t.^. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 
Conv. urceolatus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 601. 

Urceolate-flowered Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
87 I. pumetérum (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 

p. 789.) glabrous; leaves ovate, much acuminated, cordate, 
having the hind lobes angularly toothed, and diverging; pedun- 
cles axillary, dichotomous, 5-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; 
sepals ovate, acutish, glabrous, wrinkled, nearly equal. ©. 
S. Native of New Granada, on the Andes of Quito. Conv. 
dumetorum, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 101. Stem angu- 
larly striated. Pedicels rather rough. Capsule globose, gla- 
brous. 

Bush Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
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88 I. attissma (Bertero, mss.) arboreous ; leaves cordate- 
oblong, mucronate, clothed with silky villi beneath ; peduncles 
terminal, twin; bracteas remote, and are, as well as the calyxes, 
coloured, obtuse, and mucronate. b. S. Native of Hispa- 
niola. Cones cain altissimus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 613. This 
and the following species ought probably to have followed 
I. stàns, no. 32, p. 267, from their upright habit. 

Tallest Ipomcea. Tree. 
89 I. PAREIRÆFÒLIA ; shrubby; leaves ovate, truncate at the 

base, acuminated, quite entire, hoary beneath, and reticulated 
with veins; peduncles cymose, 4-flowered ; sepals obtuse ; tube 
of corolla elongated. h.S. Native of New Granada. Con- 
volvulus pareireefólius, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 613. 

Pareira-leaved Ypomoea. Shrub. 
90 I. ca'NpicANs; glabrous ; leaves cordate, acuminated, 

rather downy beneath; peduncles many flowered, bractless ; 
outer sepals nerved, obtuse. 2/.? ^. H. Native of North 
America? Conv. cándicans, Sol. mss. ex Sims, bot. mag. 
t. 1603. Corolla large, white, with a purple throat; lobes 
rounded, plicee mucronate. 

Whitish Ypomoea. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1776. Pl. tw. 
91 I. nv'sExs (Choisy, l. c. p. 463.) stem downy ; leaves 

cordate, acuminated, usually glabrous above, but clothed with 
grey down beneath; peduncles stiff, much exceeding the pe- 
tioles, umbellately many-flowered ; sepals ovate, acuminated, or 
lanceolate, mucronate, equal; corolla showy, purple. 2/.^. S. 
Native of the East Indies, as of Silhet, Gualpara, Pirgum, &c. 
Conv. rübens, Wall. cat. no. 1421. Conv. bífidus, Ham. herb. 
Conv. Gualpàra, Ham. herb. Leaves 2-3 inches long, and 
nearly as broad at the base. Umbels 5-8-flowered. Corolla 
campanulately tubular, 15 lines long, red, glabrous. 

Var. B, lanàta (Choisy, l. c.) leaves roundish-cordate, short- 
acuminated, clothed with woolly tomentum on both surfaces, but 

especially beneath; stem villous. %. ^. S. Conv. glandu- 
losus, Ham. ex Wall. cat. no. 2252. 

Reddish- flowered Ipomeea. PI. tw. 
92 I. septa‘r1a (Konig. mss. ex Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 90.) stem 

alternately glabrous and villous from loose hairs; leaves cor- 
date-oblong; peduncles many-flowered ; sepals oping ayate 
acute, or obtuse; corolla showy, tubularly funnel-shaped. %.? 
©. S. Native of the East Indies, everywhere ; Timor, China, 

and Java. Ip. striata, Pers. ench. 1. p. 183. Roth. nov. 
spec. p. 111. Conv. máxjmus, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 26. Lin. 
suppl. p. 137. Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 49.? Conv. marginatus, 
Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 558. Conv. striatus, Vahl. symb. 3. 
p. 28. Conv. hastàtus, Heyne, herb. Conv. incrassatus, 
Wall. cat. no. 1386. 1. and 2. Tiru-tali, Rheed. mal. 11. p. 109. 

t. 53.—This species differs from the preceding in the peduncles 
being always many-flowered, and in the corolla being longer. 
Corollas large, of a beautiful rose-colour; white, with a brown 
bottom, ex Vahl. 

Var. B, sagittata (Choisy, l. c. p. 465.) leaves sagittate, also 
somewhat 3-lobed. 4. ^. Native of the East Indies. 

Ipomoe'a sphérica, Roxb. 
Hedge \pomeea. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1817. Pl. tw. 
93 I. Cumane’nsis ; plant clothed with rusty tomentum ; 

leaves ovate, cordate, acuminated; peduncles few-flowered, 

about equal in length to the leaves: the 3 outer sepals large, 
ovate, acute: the 2 inner lanceolate-oblong, acuminated. 2. 
^, S. Native of America, in the province of Cumana, in shady 
places of Laguna, Chica, and Golfo de Cariaco. Conv. Cuma- 
nénsis, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 99. Stems terete. 
Leaves 13 inch long and 1 broad. Peduncles 3-4-flowered. 
Corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, blue, glabrous. Nearly 
allied to Conv. nodiflorus, Lam. 

Cumana Ipomeea. Shrub tw. 
VOL. IV. 
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94 I. cawz'sceNs ; plant clothed with canescent tomentum ; 
leaves ovate, cordate, acuminated ; peduncles many-flowered; 
about equal in length to the leaves ; sepals downy: 3 outer ones 
large, ovate, acuminated: the 2 inner ones lanceolate, acumi- 
nately subulate. h.%.S. Native of America, between Car- 
thagena and Mount La Papa, in hot sandy places. Conv. 
canéscens, H..B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 99. Leaves 1 inch 
long and 8-9 lines broad, clothed with hoary tomentum beneath. 
Flowers nearly sessile, in capitate heads. Corolla campanulate, 
5-plicate, longer than the calyx, pale blue.—This and 7. Cuma- 
nénsis might form a distinct genus, from the form of the calyx, 
according to Kunth, l. c. This and the following species ought 
probably to have been placed under § 2. p.269. from their capi- 
tate or umbellate inflorescence. 

Canescent Ipomoea. Shrub tw. 
95 I. sacirtirer; plant smoothish; leaves oblong-lanceo- 

late, acuminated, deeply cordate-sagittate at the base, glabrous, 
except on the veins beneath, which are downy: hind lobes 
roundish, diverging ; umbels pedunculate, one half shorter than 
the leaves ; sepals glabrous, roundish, nearly equal. %.^. S. 
Native of Cuba, near Havannah, in moist places. Conv. sagittifer, 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 100. Conv. Caracasànus, 

Schlecht, in Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 3801. Conv. Havan- 

énsis, Willd. herb. Leaves 3 inches long. Umbels 6-7-flow- 
ered. Corolla yellow, ex Bonpl. glabrous. Capsule glabrous. 

Arron-bearing Ypomoea. Pl. tw. 
96 I. BocorE' sis; stem branched, angular, clothed with 

canescent villi and retrograde hairs; leaves ovate, deeply cor- 
date, acuminated, beset with silky strigæ above, and hoary 
tomentum beneath ; peduncles many-flowered, shorter than the 

leaves ; sepals silky, hispid, oblong-lanceolate, subulately-acu- 
minated, nearly equal. h.?%.S. Native of New Granada, 
on high plains, near Santa Fe de Bogota, at the altitude of 1370 
hexapods. Cony. Bogoténsis, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 
104. Leaves 2 inches long ; hind lobes approximate. Pedun- 
cles and pedicels villous. Corolla purple, downy outside, to- 
wards the apex, twice longer than the calyx.—Perhaps a species 
of Pharbitis. Capsule glabrous. 

Bogota Ipomcea. Shrub tw. 
97 I. ABUTILOiDpES; branches terete, hoary from down; leaves 

roundish-ovate, cordate, acuminated, glabrous above, but clothed 
with hoary tomentum beneath ; corymbs axillary, trichotomous, 
longer than the leaves; sepals oblong, obtuse, smoothish. R. 

^. S. Native of Quito, near Guayaquil, on the shores of the 
Pacific. Conv. abutiloides, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p.106. Leaves 3 inches long; hind lobes diverging.  Petioles 
biglandular at apex. Peduncles and pedicels downy. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, violaceous, size of those of Calystegia sepium, 
downy outside; lobes of limb emarginate. Capsule 1-celled, 1- 
seeded, crowned by the base of the style, and girded by the calyx. 

Abutilon-like Ipomoea. Shrub tw. 
98 I. cA'RNEA (Jacq. amer. p. 26. t. 18. pict. t. 25.) leaves 

roundish-cordate, glabrous ; peduncles many-flowered ; corollas 
emarginate ; sepals small, roundish. Y%.™. S. Native of 
America, near Carthagena, where it is called Campanilla. Willd. 
spec. l. p. 883. Conv. cárneus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 602. All 
parts of plant glabrous. Leaves obtuse, mucronate, or acumi- 
nated. Peduncles subracemose. Corolla pale red, 3 inches 
long. Capsule tetragonal, 4-celled. Seeds black. 

Flesh-coloured-flowered Ipomecea. Pl. tw. 
99 I. viorA'cEA (Lin. spec. 1. p. 229.) leaves cordate ; flowers 

crowded : corolla undivided. (2. ^. S. Native of South Ame- 
rica. Conv. violàceus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 599. Quamoclit foliis 
amplissimis cordiformibus, Plum. spec. 3. icon. 93. f. 1.— 
Sloan. jam. p. 55. hist. 1. p. 155. t. 98. f. 1. Flowers larze, 
parje Conv. Indicus, Mill, dict. no. 5. ? " 
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Violaceous-flowered Ipomoea. Clit. 1792. 
-Pi tw. 

100 I. corymgòsa (Roth. nov. spec. p. 220.) leaves cordate ; 

peduncles umbellate; stem creeping. %. ^. S. Native of 

tropical America, Lin.; St. Domingo, and the East Indies, 

Heyne. Conv. corymbósus, Lin. spec. p. 225. Desr. in Lam. 
dict. 2. p. 555.— Plum. ed. Burm. t. 89. f. 2. mss. vol. 2. t. 50. 
Leaves like those of Calystégia sépium, 2-3 inches long, thin. 

Corolla white, spreading ; star of limb of 5 white rays. 

Capsule turbinate, 1-celled, 2-3-seeded. Seeds roundish, 

brown. 
Var. D ; petioles stipulate at the base. 

Cayenne, Bonpl. 
Corymbose-flowered Ipomcea. 

Pl, creeping. 
101 J. Auc'NA (Blum. bijdr. p. 718.) leaves roundish-cordate, 

acuminated, quite entire, very soft on both surfaces; peduncles 
elongated, cymosely many-flowered ; sepals lanceolate, acumi- 
nated, spreading: outer ones the largest. 24.? ^. S. Native 
of the Moluccas. Corolla purple. 

Pleasant Ipomoea. Fl. Nov. Pl. tw. 
102 I. wurTIFLO RA (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 234.) leaves 

cordate, glabrous ; peduncles many-flowered ; seeds rusty, vil- 
lous. ©. Y.O. S. Native of Jamaica. Conv. multiflórus, Mill. 
dict. no. 15.—Plukn. phyt. t. 167. f. 1. -Stems slender. 
Flowers racemose, on long peduncles. Corolla purple. Cap- 
sule trigonal, 2-celled ; cells 1-seeded.—Perhaps a species of 
Batàtas. 

Many-flowered Ipomoea. FI. June, July. Clt.? Pl. tw. 
103 I. rRr'coron (Cav. icon. 3. p. 5. t. 208) glabrous ; leaves 

cordate, acuminated ; flowers axillary, subumbellate; peduncles 
thicker than the stem ; calyx fleshy, pentagonal; sepals keeled. 
©.^. S. Native country unknown. Conv. venüstus, Spreng. 
syst. l. p. 600. Calyx of a dark violet colour. Corolla with 
a 5-lobed, crenulated blue limb and a whitish tube, having the 
inside angles spotted with red. 

Three-coloured-flowered Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
104 I. Osyre’nsts (Roth. nov. spec. p. 220. Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 4. p. 239.) shrubby; leaves cordate-ovate, ob- 
tuse, undivided, glabrous above, but clothed with dense, silky 
tomentum beneath; flowers subcapitate, almost sessile, mixed 
with oblong-lanceolate bracteas; corolla oblong-campanulate, 
strigose outside; stem tomentose. 2.? ^.? S. Native of 
the East Indies, in Osyre, where it is called Mala-Erikaliga. 
er Osyrénsis, Heyne. Stigma capitate, didymous, tuber- 
cled. 

Osyre Ipomoea. Shrub twining. 
105 I. racemosa (Poir. suppl. 4. p. 634.) stem terete, grey, 

downy ; leaves ovate-cordate, obtuse, coriaceous, downy be- 
neath ; flowers racemosely panicled; peduncles hispid; brac- 
teas downy, concave, lanceolate, involving the calyx and ex- 
ceeding it; sepals lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous. h.%.S. 
Native of St. Domingo. Cony. racemdsus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 
600. Leaves 2 inches long, clothed with white silky down be- 
neath. Peduncles beset with numerous short hairs. Corolla 
white, with a thick cylindrical tube, twice as long as the brac- 
teas ; limb short of 5 acute lobes. 

Racemose-flowered Ipomcea. Shrub tw. 
106 I. rexrucinea (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 240.) plant 

clothed with rusty tomentum; stem terete; leaves ovate-cor- 
date, acute; peduncles axillary, 4-flowered; sepals unequal : 
the 3 outer cordate, acuminated, and the 2 inner shorter and 
lanceolate. h.™.S. Native of South America. Conv. ferru- 
gineus, Vahl, eclog. 1. p. 17. Willd. spec. 1. p. 858.  Petioles 
length of leaves. Leaves linear above. Peduncles length of 
petioles. Corolla unquicular, blue. Stigma thickened, ex Vahl. 

Fl. Aug. Sept. 

41. ^. S. Native of 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1823. 
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Rusty Ipomoea. Shrub tw. 
107 I. nereropuy’LLA; twining, rather downy ; leaves has- 

tately 3-lobed : lobes acute, entire; peduncles many-flowered ; 

sepals equal, oblong, acute. X4. ^. S. Native of Guinea, 
Conv. diversifolius, Schum. pl. guin. p. 94. but not of Choisy, 
Stems filiform, hairy. Leaves glaucous, as well as downy be- 

neath. Peduncles naked, usually 7-flowered. Corolla campa- 

nulately funnel-shaped, size of C. sepium, white, with a viola- 

ceous throat ; limb obsoletely 5-lobed. Seeds tomentose. 

Various-leaved Ipomeea. PI. tw. 

108 I. ventricdsa (Bert. in Coll. hort. rip. p. 37. under Con- 
vólvulus) glabrous; leaves broad-cordate, acuminated, quite 

entire, glabrous; peduncles generally 4-flowered, bracteate ; 

calyxes acute, coriaceous, ventricose. ©. ^. S. Native of 

Guadaloupe, in gardens ; but originally introduced from the 
Island of St. Bartholomew. Corolla large, white, funnel-shaped, 
glabrous. a 

Ventricose-calyxed Ipomoea. Pl. twining. 
109 I. Hooxe‘rt; glabrous; leaves on long petioles, deeply 

cordate, acuminated ; peduncles 3-4-flowered, thickened, and 

somewhat racemose; sepals small, erect, adpressed, linear-subu- 

late, margined with white ; corolla large, funnel-shaped, with a 
very short tube, and a 5-angled limb ; having the angles mucro- 

nate. L5.^/^.$8. Native of Mexico, in the province of Gua- 
naxuato. Ipomee‘a rübro-coerülea, Hook. bot. mag. t. 3297, 
Corolla white in the bud, with the limb of a rich lake-red, which 

when the flower is fully expanded, becomes of a fine purplish 
blue. Filaments hairy. Stigma capitate, 2-lobed. This is pro- 

bably a species of Rivea. 
Hooker's Ipomoea. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1830. 

* * * Peduncles generally 3-flowered. 

110 I. osscu'ra (Ker. bot. reg. t. 239. Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 236.) stem herbaceous, interruptedly glabrous, and vil- 
lous from hairs; leaves cordate, acuminated, glabrous; pedun- 
cles exceeding the petioles, 1-3-flowered ; pedicels thickened, 
bracteate; sepals oblong-ovate, sometimes obtuse, sometimes 
acuminated. ©. ^. S. Native of the East Indies, every- 
where. Ip. solanifolia, Burm. ind. p. 49. Ip. insuàvis, Blum. 
bijdr. p. 716. Conv. obscürus, Lin. spec. p. 220. Burm. ind. 
44. Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 52. Conv. geméllus, Vahl, symb. 3. 
p. 27.— Dill. elth. 98. t. 83. f. 95. Conv. trigónus, Ham. herb. 
lp. gemella, Roth. nov. spec. 240.  Bracteas lanceolate, acute, 
glabrous; calyx glabrous. Corolla campanulate, glabrous, 3-4 
times longer than the calyx, yellow, with a purple throat; 
lobes emarginate. Seeds downy. 

Var. B, glabra (Choisy, l. c. p. 464.) stem glabrous ; pedi- 
cels equal; seeds sometimes clothed with grey down, and 
sometimes glabrous. ©. ^. S. 

Obscure.lpomoea. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1732. Pl. tw. 
111 I. rrta’ntHa (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 243.) gla- 

brous; leaves cordate-lanceolate, attenuated, glabrous, obtuse; 
peduncles 3-flowered, shorter than the leaves; sepals obtuse. 
Q.?^.S. Native of the East Indies. Conv. triflórus, Vabl, 
symb. 3. p. 30. Leaves 2 inches long, rounded and mucronate at 
apex; hind lobes obtuse, very rarely angular. Pedicels bract- 
less, angular. Corolla 3 times longer than the calyx; lobes 
pilose at apex. 

Three-flonered Ipomcea. PI. tw. 
112 I. rrierora (Forsk. egypt. p. 44.) glabrous; leaves cor- 

date, acuminated, glabrous ; peduncles axillary, 3-flowered. ©. 
^. S. Native of Arabia, in Hadje. Gmel. syst. p. 343. Vittm. 
summ. 1. p. 440. Corolla pale yellow ; limb undivided, an inch 
in diameter. 

Three-flomered Ipomea. | Pl. tw. 
113 I. WzixMA'NNI dieu et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 245.) 

Shrub tw. 
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pilose; leaves cordate, acute; peduncles axillary, usually 3- 
flowered, shorter than the leaves. ©. ^. S. Native of Bengal. 
I. Schultésii, Weinm. in litt. Leaves ciliated. Sepals equal, 3 
outer ones sagittately cordate, the 2 inner ones linear. Corolla 
small, white ; segments ovate, acute. Capsule 3, rarely 4- 
seeded. Seeds clothed with brown hairs. 

Weinmann’s Ipomeea. — Pl. tw. 
114 I. czAvcE/sceNs ; glabrous; leaves ovate, cordately has- 

tate, glabrous, glaucescent beneath, having the hind lobes diverg- 
ing ; peduncles axillary, 2-3-flowered, shorter than the leaves; 
sepals oblong, obtuse, mucronulate under the apex, wrinkled, 
glabrous, nearly equal. ©. ^. S. Native of Quito, near 
Chilo, at the altitude of 1350 hexapods. Conv. glaucéscens, 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 101. Stem angular. Leaves 
2 inches long. Corolla funnel-shaped, glabrous, of a violaceous 
purple colour, size of those of Conv. arvénsis. 

Glaucescent Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
115 I. Meye‘rr; leaves cordate, acuminated, smoothish ; pe- 

duncles very short, 2-flowered; sepals linear-lanceolate, cuspi- 
date, parted to the base, hairy. 21.2 ^. S. Native country 
unknown. Convólvulus Meyéri, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 597. Conv. 
cuspidatus, Willd. herb. 

Meyer’s Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
116 I. rRicHocA'LYx ; leaves cordate, acutely acuminated, 

mucronate, smoothish, somewhat ciliated; stem, petioles, and 
peduncles hairy; peduncles short, 3-flowered ; calyx hairy; 
sepals ovate-acute, or ovate-lanceolate, acuminated.—Native 
of Guinea. Conv. trichocalyx, Schum. pl. guin. p. 91. Stems 
herbaceous, hairy or glabrous. Lateral pedicels bracteate : 
middle one naked. Corolla like that of C. arvénsis, cream- 
coloured, with a purple bottom. Capsule globose. Seeds clothed 
with black tomentum. Limb of corolla flat, with 5 small inci- 
sures.— Nearly allied to J. gemélla. 
Samay coolyced Ipomeea. PI. tw. 
117 I. ertoca’rea (R. Br. 1. c.) downy; leaves cordate, lan- 

ceolate, acuminated, entire; peduncles 2-3-flowered, very short; 
sepals acuminated, and are, as well as the capsules, pilose. %.? 
^A, S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, on the sea 
shore. Conv. eriocárpus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 598. 

Woolly-fruited Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
118 I. parasitica; stem muricated with prickles; leaves 

roundish, deeply cordate, acuminated, downy on the veins on 
both surfaces, ciliated ; peduncles 3-flowered, shorter than the 
leaves ; sepals ovate-oblong, mucronate, smoothish, nearly equal. 
u.™.S. Native near Caraccas. Conv. parasiticus, H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 103. Conv. circinnatus, Willd. 
rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 302. Stems angular, beset 
with retrograde hairs and deciduous prickles. Leaves 2 inches 
long: hind lobes approximate. Peduncles and pedicels downy. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, much longer than the calyx, blue, covered 
with adpressed down towards the base. Seeds angular. Cap- 
sule glabrous. Perhaps a species of Pharbitis. 

Parasitical Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
119 I. sUPE’RBA ; stem angular, beset with retrograde strigze ; 

leaves roundish-ovate, deeply cordate, acuminated, beset with 
strigose hairs beneath, ciliated ; peduncles usually 3-flowered, 
twice as long as the leaves; sepals oblong, acutish, hispid, 
nearly equal. 2/. ^. S. Native of New Spain, betwixt Agua- 
sarca and the burning mount Jorullo, at the altitude of 550 hex- 
apods. Conv. supérbus, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p. 103. Conv. sanguíneus, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 302. Leaves 2 inches long, beset with adpressed 
scattered hairs above; hind lobes approximate. Peduncles and 
pedicels beset with retrograde bristles. Corollas funnel-shaped, 
purple, downy outside, 3 lines longer than those of J. purpirea. 
Perhaps a species of Pharbitis. 
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Superb Ipomeea. PI. tw. 
120 I. wórLIs ; stems compressed, roughish; leaves roundish- 

ovate, cordate, acuminated, strigose above, and clothed with soft 
down beneath ; peduncles 3-flowered, shorter than the leaves; 
sepals rather downy, oblong-lanceolate, subulately acuminated, 
nearly equal. Y%. ^. S. Native of New Andalusia, near 
Cumanacoa. Cony. móllis, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p. 104. Conv. cynanchifólius, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 301. Leaves hardly 3 inches long; hind lobes di- 
verging. Peduncles and pedicels rather downy. Corolla viola- 
ceous, downy outside. Perhaps a species of Pharbitis. 

Soft Ipomeea. Shrub tw. 
121 I. perioLa'ris ; stem angularly furrowed, muricated with 

prickles; leaves roundish-ovate, deeply cordate, acuminated, 
glabrous, on long petioles; peduncles 3-flowered, shorter than 
the leaves ; sepals oblong, subulately-acuminated, glabrous, 
nearly equal. 4. ^. S. Native of Mexico, on the burning 
mount Jorullo, near the volcano, at the altitude of 600 hexa- 
pods. Conv. petiolàris, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
105. Plant glabrous. Leaves 4 inches long ; hind lobes ap- 
proximate.  Petioles 5 inches long. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
violaceous, glabrous. 

Long-petioled Ypomoea. Pl. tw. 
122 I. rinA'ciNA (Blum. bijdr. p. 716.) leaves cordate, acu- 

minated, with a mucrone, downy above, soft beneath ; peduncles 
2-3-flowered, about equal in length to the petioles; sepals 
acute, downy. %.%.S. Native of Java, about Batavia, in 
grassy bogs. Flowers lilac. Said to be allied to J. gemélla, 
Roth. 

Lilac-flowered Ipomoea. Fl. Year. Pl. tw. 
123 I. BArATÍLLA : branches terete, clothed with hoary to- 

mentum ; leaves ovate, obsoletely cordate, acuminated, downy 
above, but clothed with hoary tomentum beneath ; peduncles 
terminal ? and axillary, usually 3-flowered, shorter than the 

leaves; sepals roundish obtuse, downy: the 3 outer ones rather 
the smallest; seeds comose. | ̂.^. S. Native near Cumana, 
Caraccas, and in the valleys of Aragua, where it is called by the 
natives Batatilla. Cony. Batatilla, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 3. p. 106. Leaves 2 inches long. Petioles biglandular 
at apex. Corollas funnel-shaped, downy outside, of a violaceous 
rose-colour ; lobes of limb emarginate. Capsule glabrous, 4- 
celled? 4-valved? Cells 1-seeded. Seeds size of the nuts of 
Córnus máscula, black, trigonal. 

Batatilla lpomoea. Shrub tw. 6 feet high. 
124 I. vrRTICILLA'TA (Forsk. descr. p. 44.) decumbent, 

hairy ; leaves cordate, bluntish, with a short mucrone, the 
veins beset with a few hairs above in the young state; pe- 
duncles axillary, tern, from all the axils, reflexed, 1-flowered, 
angular; sepals ovate, acute, hispid, glabrous in the old state, 
but ciliated. 4. C. S. Native of Arabia Felix. Vahl, symb. 
8. p. 33. Willd. spec. 1. p. 883. Convélvulus Forskce'lii, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 596. Peduncles bracteate. Capsule size of 
a pea, glabrous. Seeds clothed with silky tomentum. 

Whorled-flowered Ipomoea. | Pl. decumbent. 

§ 4. Leaves cordate at the base, often 3-lobed, with toothed or 
repand edges; sometimes varying in the same plant, with entire, 
angular, or toothed edges. Flowers not cronded into heads. 
Capsules and sepals middle-sized. 

125 I. AcuTA'NGULA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 11. t. 119. 
f. b.) leaves sagittately triangular, having the angles toothed be- 
hind ; peduncles 3-5-flowered, length of leaves; stems terete. 
©.%.S. Native of Peru, in the woods of Chincao and Pozuzo. 
Leaves on long petioles. Bracteas subulate at the divisions of 
the peduncle. Corolla funnel-shaped, scarlet; limb middle- 
sized, with a lobed margin. Perhaps a species of Quamoclit. 
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Acute angled-leaved Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
126 I. Herma’nni#; leaves oblong, acute, sagittately cor- 

date, sinuately repand towards the base, clothed with silky to- 

mentum on both surfaces, hoary; peduncles axillary, 2-flowered, 

longer than the leaves; sepals ovate, acuminated, downy, nearly 
equal. 34.^. S. Native near Truxillo, on the shores of the 

Pacific. Conv. Hermánniz, Lher. stirp. nov. fasc. 4. p. 67. t. 

38. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 10. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 

3. p. 98. Willd. spec. 1. p. 862. 
Hermann's Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
127 I.sriPULA CEA (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 289. Choisy, in mem. 

soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 466.) smooth; leaves cordate-sagittate ; 
auricles usually repand, glabrous; petioles bistipulate at the 
base; peduncles 3-6-flowered, equal in length to the petioles ; 

sepals ovate, equal, concave. 2t. C. S. Native of Chittagong. 
Conv. stipulàceus, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 71. Stems terete, creep- 

ing at base, and twining at apex. Leaves 2-3 inches long. 
Stipulas recurved, acute. Peduncles and pedicels clavate. Co- 

rollas showy, white, with obcordate lobes. Capsule globose. 
Seeds clothed with olive-coloured wool. 

Stipulaceous Ipomoea. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt.1805. Pl. tw. 
128 I. puncur’txa ; glabrous; leaves ovate-oblong, much acu- 

minated, hastately cordate, angularly toothed at the base; pe- 
duncles axillary, 1-flowered, longer than the leaves; sepals 

oblong, obtuse, glabrous, nearly equal. ©.%.S. Native of 
Peru. Conv. pulchéllus, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen 3. p. 101. 
Conv. pauciflórus, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
302. Stems rather angular. Hind lobes of leaves diverging. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, glabrous, purple, size of those of Conv. 

arvénsis, Capsule globose, glabrous. 
Neat Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
129 I. surru’tTa; hairy; leaves roundish-ovate, acuminated, 

deeply cordate, angularly toothed; peduncles 1-flowered, propped 
each by a cordate bractea or leaf; sepals oblong, acutely acumi- 
nated, glabrous: outer ones rather the smallest. %.^. G. 

Native of Mexico, on the burning mount Jorullo, at the altitude 

of 580 hexapods. Conv. suffültus, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. 

p. 103. Peduncles distant, solitary, on the axils of the upper 

leaves or bracteas. Corolla funnel-shaped, size of those of 
Calystégia sepium, glabrous, purple. Stigmas granular. 

Propped Ipomaeea. PI. tw. 
130 J. rasticra‘ra (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 288.) glabrous; leaves 

cordate, acuminated and mucronulate, entire, sinuated, fiddle- 

shaped, or 3-lobed; peduncles exceeding the petioles, 3-12- 
flowered, cymose ; sepals lanceolate, mucronately awned ; outer 

ones the shortest. Y.%.S. Native of the West India Islands, 

Guiana, and Bengal. I. platanifólia, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 220, exclusive of the syn. of Plukn. Ip. cymósa, Meyer, ess. 
p. 99, but not of Roth. Conv. fastigiàtus, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 
48. Conv. platanifolius, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 26. Conv. Esse- 
quibénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 600.—Feuill. per. 3. p. 16. t. 1. 
Stems terete. Stolons long, creeping along the earth. Leaves 
2-3 inches long. Corolla showy, purple, glabrous. Capsule 
smooth. Seeds glabrous. Leaves, like the young branches, often 
tinged with purple, particularly the margins, veins, and nerves. 

Var. B; stem angular; peduncles elongated, few or many- 
flowered ; sepals short, or long-awned; also the leaves and 
veins are downy. 

Fastigiate Ipomoea. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1816._ Pl. tw. 
131 I. pnzwTICULA'TA (Choisy, in. mem. soc. phys. 6. p. 467.) 

glabrous; leaves cordately hastate, quite glabrous: auricles 
obtuse, and laterally unidentate; peduncles 1-flowered, shorter 
than the petioles; sepals ovate, obtuse, sometimes mucronulate. 

. ^. S. Native of the island of Rawak, and the Society 
Islands, &c. Cony. denticulàtus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 540. 
Conv. levigàtus, R. Br. herb. Stems terete. Leaves obtuse, 
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mucronulate, 1-2 inches long. Corolla 14 inch long, glàbrous, 

with a hardly spreading limb. This species varies with many- 
flowered peduncles, and in the auricles being rounded. 

Denticulated-leaved Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
132 I. rupiBuU Npa ; glabrous; leaves cordate, entire, and $- 

lobed, acuminated ; peduncles many-flowered, shorter than the 

petioles; sepals ovate, acute, somewhat foliaceous; limb of 

corolla 5-lobed. (2.^. S. Native of St. Vincent. Convól- 

vulus pudibúndus, Lindl. in bot. reg. t. 999. Corolla of a fine 
rose-colour ; tube subcylindrical, inflated. 

Blush Ipomeea. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1822. Pl. tw. 
133 I. MoxrzEvipE'Nsrs; leaves hastate, lanceolate, smoothish ; 

auricles divaricate, emarginately angular ; peduncles 2-flowered, 
exceeding the petioles; sepals scarious. 4.? ^C. S. Native 
of Monte Video. Convólvulus Montevidénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p. 604. 

Monte-Video Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 

134 I. DzePrEA'NA; downy; leaves sagittate at the base, 
sinuately toothed on the margins, mucronate ; peduncles 1- 
flowered, twice as long as the leaves, bibracteate near the apex ; 
bracteas linear, obtuse; sepals unequal, obtuse. %.? ^. S. 
Native of Mexico. Conv. sinuàtus, N. E. in herb. Lamb. 

Flowers large, purple. 
Deppe's leaved Ipomoea. Pl. twining. 
135 I. Martanne'nsis (Choisy, l. c. p. 468.) glabrous; leaves 

cordate, acuminated, sometimes entire, sometimes 3-lobed and 
trifid: intermediate lobe dilated at the base; peduncles 3-4- 
flowered, exceeding the petioles; sepals lanceolate, very acute, 
ciliately hairy. Y.™. S. Native of the Marianne Islands. 
Auricles of leaves entire or lobed. Corolla tubular, hardly 3 
times longer than the calyx, glabrous. Capsule pilose. Root 
tuberous. Nearly allied to J. triloba. 

Marianne Island Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
136 I. prtosa (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 289. Choisy, l. c.) hairy ; 

leaves broadly cordate, entire, or a little 3-lobed, clothed with 
white wool beneath; peduncles exceeding the petioles, cymosely 
many-flowered ; sepals linear, hairy. ©. ^. S. Native of 
Mysore, Bengal, at Patturghata. Conv. pilosus, Wall. fl. ind. 2. 
p. 55. Rottl. in act. n. c. berol. 4. p. 196. Conv. albicans, 
Wall. no. 1401. Stems terete. — Bracteas oblong-lanceolate. 
Corolla tubular, hardly twice as long as the calyx, glabrous, 
rose-coloured, or pink, expanding an inch. Capsule globose 
glabrous. Seeds villous on the angles. 

Pilose Ipomoea. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1815. Pl. tw. 
137 I. Amóxm (Hort. ex Lindl. bot. reg. 1794.) villous ; 

leaves cordate-roundish, 3-lobed : lobes acute ; peduncles many- 

flowered, longer than the petioles, having the bracteas and sepals 
diverging and acuminated ; corolla campanulate, with a thickened 
tube; stamens glandular at the base. 4t. ©. S. Native 
country unknown. Flowers densely aggregate. Bractea® 
length of sepals; sepals longer than the tube of the corolla 
Corolla middle-sized, violaceous: lobes acute. 

Aiton’s Ipomeea. FI. April. Oct. Clt.? Pl. tw. 
138 I. ceme’txa (Roth, nov. spec. p. 110. Choisy, l. c. p. 469.) 

plant clothed with grey down; leaves cordate, acuminated, en: 
tire, or somewhat 3-lobed, clothed with grey villi beneath; pe- 
duncles much exceeding the petioles, loose, generally 2-flowerec 
sometimes dichotomously many-flowered ; sepals coriaceou* 
obtuse, with sub-lacerated edges; corolla striated. ©. œ S. 
Native of Tranquebar, Java, Manilla, banks of the Irawaddi, &« 
Conv. geméllus,.Burm. ind. 46. t. 21. f. 1. Conv. affinis, Wal’ 
cat. no. 1385. Conv, subangulàris, Ham. herb. Stem teretes 
villous, or smoothish. Leaves 14 inch long, and 14 broad, glë- 
brous, green on the upper surface, except the middle nerve 
Corolla twice longer than the calyx, marked with convergin^ 
black stripes; lobes acute, spreading. 
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Twin-flowered Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
139 I. curysgipes (Ker. bot. reg. t. 270.) stem twisted ; 

leaves oblong-cordate, subhastate, entire, or often angular, also 
3-lobed, acuminated, glabrous; peduncles stiff, exceeding the 
petioles, 2-7-flowered ; sepals coriaceous, rayed with green, 
ovate retuse, mucronulate; corolla small, yellow. — 2t. ^*. S. 
Native of the East Indies, as of Silhet, banks of the Irawaddi, 
Soaddi, Goalpara, Segaen, Coromandel, Bengal; China, and 
Timor. Ip. dentàta, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
4. p. 789. ex Klein. Conv. chryseides, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 598. 
Conv. dentatus, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 25. Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 62. 
cat. no. 1349. Conv. lutéolus, Wight. herb. Conv. flavus, 
Ham. herb. Stem terete and striated, glabrous, downy at the 
insertion of the leaves. Leaves 12-24 lines long ; lateral lobes 
dentately serrated. Petioles warted. Capsule 4-angled, gla- 
brous. Seeds red, downy, under a lens. 

Var. B; stem villous; hairs straight, much crowded at the 
base of the petioles, as well as on the middle nerves of the leaves. 

Golden-flowered Ipomoea. Fl. Ju. Oct. Clt. 1817. Pl. tw. 
140 I. Wieuru (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 470.) 

villous; leaves cordate, acuminated: lower ones oblong, with 
sinuately toothed edges; younger ones 3-lobed; all woolly and 
rusty above, and clothed with white tomentum beneath ; pedun- 
cles exceeding the petioles, 2-5-flowered ; sepals oblong-linear, 
awned, very acute, hairy. 21. C. S. Native of the Nellighery 
mountains. Conv. Wightii, Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 55. t. 171. 
Conv. gossypinus, Wall. cat. no. 1407. Conv. lanuginósus, 
Heyne, herb. Stem terete, beset with retrograde hairs, as well 
as the petioles. Leaves 1-3 inches long, and 1-2 broad. Brac- 
teas like the sepals, but larger. Corolla campanulate, rose- 
coloured, glabrous. Capsule downy. Seeds glabrous. Nearly 
allied to Jp. tricolor, Desr. 

Wight's lpomeea. Pl. tw. 
141 I. sacrrTA'TA (Poir. dict. 4. p. 17.) glabrous; leaves cor- 

dately sagittate; peduncles 1-flowered, shorter than the leaves, 
rarely 2-flowered ; sepals linear-clliptic, obtuse. 21. C. S. Na- 
tive on the banks of lakes, about the Calle, and the bastions of 
France, in Barbary, ex Poiret; abundant about Castellon, in 
Valentia, in humid places, ex Cav. Poir, voy. in barb. 2. p. 
122. edit. germ. 2. p. 160. t. 3. Lam. ill. t. 104. f. 2. Cav. 
icon. 2. p. 4. t. 107. descr. p. 98. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 177. 
Conv. Wheléri, Vahl, symb. 2. p. 36. Willd. spec. 1. p. 845, 
exclusive of the syn. of Plukn. alm. p. 113. t. 85. f. 3. Conv. 
Valentinus, Hort.— Tourn. inst. p. 82. Lower leaves cordate, 3 

inches long, and 1 inch broad. Corolla large, of a reddish pur- 
ple colour. Capsule globose. Seeds brown, angular. 

Sagittate-leaved Ipomcea. Pl. tw. 
142 I. racunòsa (Lin. spec. ed. 3d. 228.) glabrous; leaves 

cordate, acuminated, angular at the base: lower ones obscurely 
repand; peduncles short, generally 1-flowered; calyx pilose; 
sepals lanceolate, acute, ciliated ; corolla tubular, short. )/.^.H. 
Native of Virginia, Carolina, and Florida; rather abundant on 
the banks of the Arkansas, ex Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. 
5. p. 195. Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 140. Pursh, fl. amer. 1. 
p.145. Conv. lacunósus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 597.— Dill, elth. 
p. 103. t. 87. f. 102. Nearly allied to 7p. coccinea; but the 
peduncles are 1 or 2-flowered ; the corollas with a thicker 
white tube; and purplish rim, not scarlet, ex Lin., and in the 
Arkansas plant white, ex Nutt., short, and somewhat campanu- 
late. Nearly allied to J. tríloba, ex Michx. Lobes of corolla, 
which is tubular, nearly straight, ending in small setaceous mu- 
crones. Capsule globose, rather hairy. 

Lacunose-leaved Ipomoea. FI, July, Aug. 
twining. 

143 I. ARISTOLOCHIÆFÒLIA ; glabrous ; leaves ovate, much 

acuminated, having the hind lobes dentately angular and diverg- 

Cit. 1640. Pl. 
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ing; peduncles 3-flowered, shorter than the leaves; sepals ovate- 
oblong, acute, glabrous, wrinkled at the base, nearly equal; 
capsules ovate-conical. 2/. ^. G. Native of Caraccas, and 
La Venta de la Cumbre, in rather cold places. Conv. aristolo- 
chiefólius, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 102, Stem 
angularly striated, rather scabrous; branchlets downy. Leaves 
glabrous, but when young downy above, 2 inches long. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, glabrous, with a white tube, and a violaceous 
limb. Capsule glabrous. 

Aristolochia-leaved Ipomeea. PI. tw. 
144 I. panpura‘ra (Ker. bot. reg. 588.) downy ; leaves 

broad-cordate, entire or lobed, panduriform ; peduncles long ; 
flowers in fascicles ; sepals glabrous, mutic; corolla tubularly- 
campanulate. 2.@. H. Native from Canada to Carolina, in 
sandy fields, and among bushes. Convolvulus panduratus, 
Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 188. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 144.— Dill. 
elth. t. 85. f. 99. Root thick, turnip-formed. Corollas white, 
"There is a variety of this, with double flowers, cultivated in the 
gardens of America, which is a singular circumstance among 
Convolvulaceous plants. The roots grow to an enormous size, 
sometimes as thick as a man's thigh, and more than 2 feet long. 
Taken in place of jalap, it has the same effect, only in a less 
degree. A variety, with entire leaves, is very common on the 
banks of the Arkansas, ex Nutt. 

Fiddle-shaped-leaved Ipomoea. 
Pl. tw. 

145 I. serirena (Poir. ency. 6. p. 17.) branches villous ; leaves 
cordately auriculate, glabrous; peduncles usually 2-flowered ; 
sepals large, ovate-oblong, glabrous, ending each in a bristle. 
(9.? ^.S. Native of Guiana. Conv. sétifer, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p.597. Plant glabrous. Auricles of leaves rounded. Corolla 
large, campanulate, purplish or reddish. 

Bristle-bearing Ypomoea. Pl. tw. 
146 I. macroruizs; downy; leaves cordate, entire or lobed, 

plicately wrinkled, rather tomentose beneath; peduncles 1-3- 
flowered; sepals oval, mutic; corolla campanulate, 5-lobed ; 
seeds woolly; root very thick. 4%.%™.G. Native of Georgia 
and Florida, near the sea-shore. Ip. Jálapa, Pursh, fl. amer. 
sept. 1. p. 146. Ker. bot. reg. t. 942. Conv. macrorhiza, Michx. 
fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 141. Pers. encb. 1. p. 184. Poir. dict, 6. 
p.17. 1. Michaüxii, Sweet, hort. brit. p. 288. Flowers very 
large, white. This is the Jalap of North America. 

Far. B, rübra; stem tubercular ; peduncles many-flowered ; 
sepals ovate, obtuse, downy ; filaments tomentose at the base; 
h.™. S. Native of Mexico, about Vera Cruz, &c. Conv. 
Jálapa, Lam. ill. t. 104. f. 2. Pers. ench. 1. p. 179. Woodv. 
med. bot. p. 59, with a figure. Plenk, off. t. 94. Desf. ann. 
mus. 2. p. 126. t. 40-41. Sims, bot. mag. 1572. I. Jálapa, 
Sweet, hort. brit. p. 288. Conv, Jálapa, (2, rósea, Ker. bot. reg. 
t. 621, Root very large, white inside, milky, fleshy, form of 
a turnip. Stems villous at top. Corolla having the tube vio- 
laceous inside, and lilac or pale red outside: limb purple. 
Stigma depressed, 2-lobed. 

Large-rooted Ipomoea. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1815. Pl. tw. 
147 I. Owanie’nsis (Beauv. fl. d'ow. 2. p. 41. t. 82.) stems, 

peduncles, petioles, and calyxes, beset with stiff hairs; flowers 
axillary, umbellate; leaves cordate, toothed, sublobate, beset 
with stiff hairs; sepals ovate, acuminated. 21. ^^. S. Native 
of Guinea, about the town of Waree. Poir. suppl. 4. p. 634. 
Conv. Owariénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 594. Leaves on long pe~- 
tioles: lobes roundish, Pedicels simple, I-flowered, unequal, 
crowded together. Corolla small, campanulate, red ; lobes short, 
obtuse. 2 

Waree Ypomoea. PI. twining. 
148 I. catna’rtica (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 633.) glabrous; leaves 

cordate, 3-lobed, acuminated ; peduncles generally 1-flowered ; 

Fl. Ju. Sept. Clit. 1732. 
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tube of corolla sub-cylindrical, inflated.—Native of St. Domingo, 

in humid places. Conv. Africànus, Nicols, hist. nat. st. dom. 
p. 260. Stems twining, but sometimes rooting along the ground. 
Leaves large, on long petioles; lobes unequal. Corolla an inch 
Jong, pale green; limb large, 5-lobed, with 5 lanceolate rays 

beneath. Stamens unequal, shorter than the corolla. 
Cathartic Ipomcea. PI. tw. 
149 I. rv Nis (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea. 5. p. 118.) shrubby ; 

smoothish; leaves variable, cordate, hastately cordate, ovate, 

and 3-lobed, with the sides angular, toothed and entire, finely 
acuminated, hairy beneath on the nerves and veins, and at the 

insertion of the petioles, with a few hairs above in the young 

state; cymes on very long peduncles, 2-3 times dichotomous, 

with elongated branches; sepals ovate-orbicular, obtuse, witha 

long weak dorsal mucrone. h.%.S. Native of Mexico, in 
woods, near Jalapa; also among bushes, near San Andres, 

Corolla somewhat salver-shaped, scarlet; tube an inch long ; 

limb expanded, an inch and a half. Leaves 4 inches long. 

Cymes a foot or more long. Perhaps a species of Quámoclit. 
Rope Ipomoea. Shrub tw. 
150 I. ruNcrA vA (Macfadyen, in Hook. bot. misc. 2. p. 116.) 

stems roundish, hairy; leaves cordate, 3-lobed, acuminated, 

hairy ; petioles hairy: hairs proceeding from purplish glands, as 
in the stems; peduncles twice as long as the leaves, 6-flowered, 

hairy ; bracteas as long as the pedicels, linear-subulate, hairy ; 

calyx hairy: the hairs proceeding from roundish glands; sepals 
linear-lanceolate ; stigma papillose, somewhat 3-lobed. ©.? ^. 

S. Native of Jamaica. 
Dotted Ypomoea. PI. twining. 
151 I. Portorice’Nnsts; leaves deeply cordate, somewhat 3- 

lobed, glabrous: lateral ones very short; peduncles usually 3- 
flowered, shorter than the leaves; sepals lanceolate ; tube of 
corolla inflated. %.? ©. S. Native of Porto Rico. Convólvulus 
Portoricénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 595. 

Porto Rico tpomeea. | Pl. twining. 
152 I. Jamaicr’nsis; leaves deeply cordate, 3-lobed, sinuated, 

villous beneath, canescent ; peduncles 1-flowered, shorter than 
the leaves, and are, as well as the sepals, which are lanceolate, 
glabrous. ¥.?.S. Native of Jamaica. Convólvulus Jamai- 
cénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 595. 

Jamaica Ipomea. PI. twining. 
. 153 I. Rupóreni (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 222.) leaves 
cordate and 3-lobed ; peduncles 2-flowered ; bracteas and brac- 
teoles lanceolate; the 3 outer sepals the largest. ©.?%.S. 
Native of St. Domingo. Ip. bracteata, Ledeb. dec. pl. doming. 
no. 4, but not of Cav. nor Roem. et Schultes. 

Rudolphe’s Ipomeea. _ Pl. tw. 
154 I. mura‘sruis (Ker, bot. reg. t. 39.) downy ; leaves cor- 

date, entire or 3-lobed, acuminated, beset with adpressed hairs 
above, roughish tomentose beneath ; flowers numerous, cymosely 
aggregate on the tops of the peduncles; cymes generally aggre- 
gate; calyx close, villous, nearly equal, loose above. h. ^. S. 
Native of South America. Conv. mutábilis, Spreng. syst. 1. P. 
593. Root and stems purple. Corolla large blue; limb cam- 
panulate; lobes roundish, cleft at apex. Stamens bearded at 
the base. Stigma granulately globose. Perhaps a species of 
Pharbitis. Nearly allied to I. congésta, R, Br. prod. 1. p. 485. 
which is probably Conv. multiflorus, Banks, herb. - 

Changeable-flowered Ipomoea. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1812. 
Shrub tw. 

155 I. sgAcTEA'TA (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 227.) stem a 
little hairy at top; leaves glabrous, cordate, nearly entire, and 
3-lobed, hastate, attenuated; peduncles 1-flowered, length of 
petioles ; outer sepals form of bracteas. (2. C. S. Native of 
the East Indies. Conv. bracteàtus, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 25. 
Willd. spec, 1. p. 850. Nearly allied to 7. platanifolia. Leaves 
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2 inches long, intermediate Jobe lanceolate, attenuated, entire ; 

lateral ones broader, rounded upwards, entire, or retusely some- 

what lobed outside. Bracteas 2, opposite under the calyx, lan- 

ceolate, acute. Calyx downy. Corolla villous outside, silky ; 
limb 5-lobed. 

Bracteate-flowered Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
156 I. acumina’ra (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 228.) stem 

beset with a few adpressed hairs ; leaves glabrous, cordate, en- 

tire and 3-lobed, acuminated; peduncles elongated, many- 

flowered, glabrous; sepals lanceolate, attenuated, glabrous: 

inner ones shorter. (2.? C. S. Native of the Island of Santa 

Cruz. Conv. acuminàtus, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 26. Willd. spec. 
l. p. 851. Leaves 4 inches long; lateral lobes lanceolate; in- 
termediate one ovate, attenuated. — Corollas large, campanulate, 
purple, with a pale bottom, and 5 lanceolate, excurrent, paler 

rays at the margins ; stigma capitate. 
Acuminated-leaved Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
157 I. rricnoca’rpa (Ell. fl. car. 2. p. 260.) plant smooth- 

ish; leaves deeply 3-lobed or entire; peduncles usually 2- 
flowered; sepals oval-lanceolate, pilose; corollas short; cap- 
sule globose, hairy. (2. ^. H. Native of Carolina, in hedges. 
Conv. Carolinus, Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 139. Desr. in Lam. 
dict. 3. p. 563. Ip. commutata, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
228. Conv. trichocárpus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 593. Ipomee'a 
Carolina, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 145.— Dill. elth. p. 109. 
t. 84. f. 98.  Bracteas subulate. Corolla large, pale purple. 

Hairy-fruited Ipomoea. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1732. Pl. tw. 
158 I. Loxcir1óRA (R. Br. 1. c.) leaves cordate, undivided or 

3-lobed, acute; petioles biglandular beneath at the apex ; pedun- 
cles 1-3-flowered, thickened in the fruit-bearing state ; sepals 
somewhat unequal, obtuse, mutic; corollas very long. Y.™ 
S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. Ip. macrantha, 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 251. 
syst. 1. p. 595. 

Long-flowered Ipomeea. 

S 

Pl. tw. 

8 5. Leaves palmately, digitately, or pedately lobed ; rarely trifid, 
or 3-lobed. Flowers not in heads. Capsules and sepals mid- 
dle-sized. 

* Peduncles 1-3-flowered. 

159 I. Corrica (Roth, nov. spec. p. 110. Choisy, in mem. 
soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 471.) plant herbaceous, smooth ; leaves 
palmate or pedate; leaflets serrated, glabrous ; petioles com- 
pressed, stipulaceous at the base; peduncles 1-2-flowered, ex- 
ceeding the petioles; sepals rugosely muricate, glabrous. ©. 
^. S. Native of Senegal, East Indies, and Cuba. Ip. Brunétii, 
Pers. cat. mss. no. 150. Ip. verrucósa, Ort. dec. p. 10.? Ip. 
dissécta, Heyne, herb. Conv. Cóptieus, Lin. mant. p. 559% 
Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 62. Conv. stipuldtus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 
3. p. 546. Conv. disséctus, Wall. cat. no. 1351. Stem angular, 
prostrate, rather long. Leaves palmate or pedate ; outer lobes 
the shortest, and usually bifid: middle ones ovate-lanceolate; 
acute. Sepals ovate-oblong. Corolla white, tubular, 4-5 lines 
long, glabrous; lobes acute. Seeds glabrous. 

Coptic Ipomoea, PI. prostrate. 
160 I. e&xrApA'crvLIs (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. P- 

471.) herbaceous ; leaves quinate; leaflets linear-lanceolate or 
linear, petiolulate, entire, glabrous, obtuse; peduncles exceeding 
the petioles, 1-2-flowered ; sepals glabrous, ovate, obtuse, une- 
qual; outer ones the shortest. (9. ^. S. Native of the East Indies, 
as on Mount Taong-Dong, near Ava. Conv. pentadáctylis, 
Wall. cat. no. 1367. Conv. tenuifólius, Vahl, symb. 3. p- 89. 
Stem terete. Leaves decreasing in size to the tops of the stems. 
Corolla tubularly campanulate, glabrous, with the limb hardly 
spreading. Capsule and seeds glabrous. i 

Conv. longiflorus, Spreng. - 

A 

a E E 
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Var. B; stem and petioles clothed with long, straight, rufous 
hairs; leaves a little larger. 

Five-fingered-leaved Ipomeea. Pl. tw. 
161 I. Honsra/LLLE (Hook. bot. mag. 3315.) glabrous; 

leaves quinately digitate: leaflets lanceolate, quite entire, with 
undulated margins ; peduncles about as long as the petioles, 
bearing dichotomous cymes of flowers; sepals imbricate, obtuse, 
equal; corolla funnel-shaped. 21. ^. S. Native of Africa, or 
the East Indies. Corolla of a deep, rich, and glossy rose colour. 
Stigma capitate, 2-lobed, hairy. Filaments glabrous, upon a 
hairy scale or gland, which is vaulted beneath.  Leaflets gene- 
rally 5, rarely 6-7. Perhaps a species of Batatas, or a new 
genus from the vaulted scale at the base of each filament. 

Horsfall's Ipomeea. Fl. Dec. Jan. Clt. 1833. Pl. tw. 
162 I. zxNEA'LosA (Beauv. fl. d'ow. 2. p. 69. t. 101.) stem 

angular; leaves palmately 9-lobed: lobes unequal; peduncles 
3-flowered ; corollas purple. 2t. ^. S. Native of Guinea, at 
Chama. Nearly allied to 7. almata, Forsk, but is without any 
digitate stipulas. Corolla with the tube narrow at the base, and 
swollen at top. 

Nine-lobed-leaved Ipomeea. PI. twining. 
163 I. rurcuELLA (Roth, nov. spec. p. 115.) herbaceous, 

glabrous; leaves quinate ; leaflets sometimes entire, sometimes 
bifid : all elliptic-ovate, petiolate, mucronulate at apex; pedun- 

cles about equal in length to the petioles, 1-2-flowered ; sepals 
glabrous: inner ones obtuse: outer ones shorter, acutish; seeds 
villous. 2/. ^. S. Native of the East Indies, at Pagamew 
and Segaen, &c. Conv. béllus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 590. Conv. 
heptaphyllus, Rottl. ex Willd. act. nat. cur. 4. p. 196. Wall. fl. 
ind. 2. p. 66. Conv. digitàtus, Roxb. ex Wall. cat. no. 1353. 
Conv. dasyspérmus, Spreng. Wight. herb. Conv. venósus, 
Madr. herb. Stem terete. Petioles tubercled. Corolla an 
inch long, funnel-shaped, small, pale pink, with the bottom of 

the bell deeper coloured. Capsule glabrous. This is a beautiful 
delicate, though extensive plant, and uncommonly interesting on 
account of its slender, pendulous, spiral peduncles, with their 
pretty small pink flowers, standing erect on their thickened 
curved apexes, 

Pretty Ipomeea. Pl. tw. 
164 I. ruBERCULA' TA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 208. 

Choisy, l. c. p. 474.) stem glabrous, verrucosely muricated ; 

leaves quinate ; lobes lanceolate, mucronate, entire : outer 

ones often bifid; petioles stipulaceous; peduncles usually 1-3- 
flowered, longer than the leaves ; sepals obtuse, unequal, ovate- 

oblong, with membranous edges ; corolla campanulate, rose- 

coloured, 2 inches ; seeds glabrous, ex Choisy; woolly on the 
convex side, ex Wall. 2/.^. S. Native of the East Indies, 

' China; Sandwich Islands ; South America; Para, Monte Video, 
and Rio Janeiro, in Brazil; and of the province of Caraccas, on 

the bank of Lake Tacarigua, where it is called Vejaquilo by the 
natives. Ip. stipulàta, Jacq. schoenb. 2. p. 39. t. 199. Ip. fru- 
téscens, Desf. cat. par. p. 74. Ip. tuberculòsa, Desf. cat. par. 
p.74. Ip. tuberósa, Lour. coch. 112. ed. Willd. 1. p. 138. Conv. 

tuberculatus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 545. H. B. et Kunth, 

nov. gen. 3. p. 108. Conv. digitàtus, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 65. 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 303. Flowers purple, size of 

those of Batàtas paniculata. Very nearly allied to Zpome'a 

Caírica. 
Tubercled-stemmed Ipomoea. PE 

twining. : : 
165 I. AMPELOPSIFÒLIA ; glabrous, except the petioles, which 

are glandularly downy; leaves quinate ; leaflets lanceolate, ser- 

rated, cuspidate; peduncles 1-3-flowered, Shorter than the 

leaves; sepals ovate, obtuse, mutic, each furnished with a dorsal 

mucrone ; outer ones rather the shortest. 2. ^. S. Native 

Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1818. 
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of Mexico, near Vera Cruz, among bushes. Conv. ampelopsi- 
folius, Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea, 5. p. 118. 

Ampelopsis-leaved Ipomoea. Pl. twining. 
166 I. opercuta‘ta (Mart. reise. bras. ex Linnea, 5. p. 40.) 

glabrous; stems winged; leaves pedately 5-parted ; segments 
broad-lanceolate, acuminated, quite entire, or repandly toothed : 
pedicels solitary or twin, winged; capsule compressed, globose, 
circumcised. 2/. ^^. S. Native of Brazil. Conv. operculitus, 
Gomez, mem. corresp. acad. lisb. 1812. p. 27. icone. 

Operculate-capsuled Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
167 I. nasvsPE'nMA (Jacq. eclog. 1. p. 132. t. 89.) herba- 

ceous, smooth ; leaves tripartite; segments trifid: the larger 
ones pinnately 5-lobed, with the lower lobes bifid, all glabrous ; 
peduncles 1-3-flowered, shorter than the petioles; sepals ovate, 
obtuse, unequal, and as if they were cordately spurred at the 
base before flowering : outer ones the shortest. (2. ^. S. Na- 
tive of the East Indies, China, New Holland. Ip. tuberculàta, 
Ker. bot. reg. t. 86, but not of Roem. et Schultes. Conv. dasy- 
spérma, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 591. Conv. pedatus, Roxb. fl. ind. 
2. p. 63. Stipulas small, filiform, pedate. Flowers in profu- 
sion, pretty large, of a bright sulphur colour. Pedicels clavate. 
Seeds pilose on the ribs. “ Leaves pedately tripinnate. Calyx 
warted," ex Roxb, &c. 

Thick-seeded Ypomoea. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1815. Pl. tw. 
168 I. pnisse'crA (R. Br. prod. p. 487.) glabrous; leaves pal- 

mate, 7-parted ; segments linear, dentately pinnatifid : middle 
segment elongated ; peduncles 1-2-flowered; calyx half the 
length of the corolla; sepals ovate, with crested nerves. ©. 

^, G. Native on the shores of New Holland, within the tropic. 
Corolla white, 1 inch long, a little longer than the calyx. 

Dissected-leaved Ipomoea. FI. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1813. 
twining. 

169 I. srnva‘ta (Orteg. dec. 7. p. 84.) stem, petioles, and 
peduncles very pilose; leaves glabrous, deeply 7-parted ; 
segments sinuated or pinnatifid; peduncles 1-flowered, longer 
than the leaves; sepals oval, glabrous, acute, nearly equal; co- 

rollas campanulate. 2/.^. H. Native of Georgia and Florida, 
on calcareous hills; and of Cuba, near Havannah, and Regla, in 

cultivated places. Ip. dissécta, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 145. 
Conv. disséctus, Lin. mant. p. 204. Michx. fl. bor. amer. 
155p:2139:507200::10b8:: 2:9 DAC hort. vind. t. 159. 
Corollas white, with a reddish throat. 

Sinuated-leaved Ipomoea. | Fl. June, Sept. 
twining. 

170 I. quiNQUE'LoBA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 268.) 

glabrous; leaves palmately 5-lobed: lobes finely serrulated, 

obtuse; axils of leaves hairy; peduncles length of petioles, 

bractless ; sepals obtuse, glabrous. 2/.? C. S. Native of the 
Island of Santa Cruz. Conv. quinquélobus, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 
32. Willd. spec. 1. p. 863. Nearly allied to 7. Caírica and 
Ip. stipulata, but differs, in the leaves being smaller, and the 
peduncles 1-flowered, &c. Lateral lobes of leaves narrower, 
mucronate. Stipulas 2, small, Corolla subcampanulate, gla- 
brous, purple. 

Five-lobed-leaved Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
171 I. rz'Npura (R. Br. prod. p. 486.) glabrous ; stems trailing 

or creeping ; leaves quinately digitate ; leaflets lanceolate, mucro- 
nulate, with entire edges: outer leaflets undivided or bifid ; 
peduncles 1-3-flowered; sepals nearly equal, obtuse, 3 times 
shorter than the corolla. h. G. Native of New Holland, 
within the tropic ; and in New South Wales, about Port Jackson ; 
as well as of New Caledonia, and the Island of Tanna. Cony. 
mucronatus, Forst. prod. no. 79. Conv. péndulus, Spreng. syst. 
1. p. 590.  ** Lobes of leaves ciliated, mucronate ; peduncles 1- 
flowered.” Forst. 

PI. 

28. 

Cit. 1818. Pi. 
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Pendulous-flowered Ipomeea. Clit. 1805. Pl. 
trailing. 

172 I. prnnariripa ; glabrous; leaves pinnately 7-cleft; 
segments lanceolate, acuminated, almost quite entire; peduncles 
1-2-flowered, longer than the leaves; sepals roundish-concave, 
nearly equal, glabrous. 2. ^. S. Native of Cuba, betwixt 
Havannah and Regla. Conv. pinnatífidus, H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. 3. p. 108. Stem angularly striated. Leaves ovate in cir- 
cumference, 2 inches long. Leaflets sometimes furnished with 
one or two teeth, or quite entire; intermediate one large, and 
the lateral ones becoming gradually smaller. Corolla downy 
outside. 

Pinnatifid-leaved lpomoea. Pl. tw. 
173 I. rníripa ; downy; leaves cordate, trifid ; segments 

quite entire; peduncles 2-3-flowered, longer than the leaves ; 
sepals glabrous, ovate-oblong, mucronate: outer ones rather 
the smallest. 2. C. S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco, 
between Carichana and San Borja, in woods. Conv. trífidus, H. 
B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 107. Conv. hepaticifólius, 
Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 303. Leaves 14 

inch long; middle segment oblong, acuminated, mucronate : 
lateral ones a little shorter, diverging somewhat triangular, hav- 
ing the superior angle acuminated, and the lower one rounded. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, purple, glabrous, size of those of Jp. 
purpurea. Perhaps a species of Pharbitis. 

Trifid Ypomeea. Pl. tw. 
174 I. quina‘ra (R. Br. prod. p. 486.) glabrous ; leaves qui- 

nately digitate; leaflets lanceolate, quite entire, mucronulate ; 
peduncles 1-flowered; sepals obtuse, the inner 2 twice the 
length of the outer 3, about equal to the middle of the corolla in 
length. %.^. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, 
on the sea shore. Very nearly allied to 7. hirsüta. Con- 
volvulus quinàtus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 590. 

Quinate-leaved Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
175 I. Tuyonninen; twining or prostrate, glabrous; leaves 

digitately 5-parted ; segments narrow, pinnatifid, serrated ; 
stipulas palmate; peduncles 1-flowered, bibracteate in the mid- 
dle, simple, twin; sepals oblong, acute, scabrous; stigma capi- 

Fl. May, Oct. 

tate, 3-lobed. Y%. ^. S. Native of Guinea. I. dissécta, 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 880. phyt. 1. p. 5. no. 19. t. 2. f. 3. Conv. 
Thonningii, Schum. pl. guin. p. 98. Stems angular. Corolla 
campanulately funnel-shaped, white. Capsule hidden by a 
calyx, divided by a thin membrane into 3 cells; cells 1-seeded. 
Seeds tomentose. Said to be allied to 7. Cópticus and I. laci- 
nidtus. Perbaps a species of Batàtas. 

Thonning’s lpomoea. Pl. twining. 
176 I. Hispanrotm; leaves quinately digitate, glabrous; 

leaflets lanceolate, serrated, cuspidate; peduncles 1-flowered, 
exceeding the leaves ; sepals obtuse, glabrous. Y%.™.S. Na- 
tive of Hispaniola. Convólvulus Hispanidle, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p. 590. Stems hairy. 

Hispaniola lpomoea. | Pl. twining. 
177 I. uirsu'ra (R. Br. l. c.) plant beset with spreading hairs ; 

leaves quinately digitate; leaflets oblong-lanceolate ; peduncles 
generally 1-flowered ; calyx glabrous; sepals obtuse, the 2 inner 
a little longer than the outer 3. Y%.2.S. Native of New 
Holland, on the sea-shore, within the tropic. Conv. Brównii, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 590. 

Hairy \pomoea. Pl. tw. 
178 I. pivEnsrEOLIA (R. Br. l. c. p. 487.) glabrous; leaves 

palmately 7-parted ; segments linear, dentately pinnatifid: in- 
termediate one elongated, and nearly entire; peduncles 1-2- 
flowered ; calyx about equal in height to 1 of the corolla, which 
is one inch and more long; sepals oblong, wrinkled on the 

CONVOLVULACEZ. XIV. Iromaa. 

nerves. %.^. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 
Conv. diversifolius, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 592. 

Diverse-leaved Ypomoea. PI. tw. 
179 I. Carotina (Lin. spec. 227, but not of Pursh nor Michx.) 

glabrous ?; leaves digitate; leaflets 5-7, lanceolate, attenuated 

at the base, petiolate ; peduncles 1-flowered ; calyx short. %. 

^, S. Native of the Bahama Islands. Willd. spec. 1. p. 880. 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 183. I. Caroliniàna, Poir. dict. 6. p. 11.— 
Cat. carol. 2. p. 91. t. 91. Corolla fimnel-shaped; tube green | 
outside, and violet inside: limb purple; segments reflexed. 

Carolina Ipomeea. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1732. Pl. tw. 

* * Peduncles many-flowered. 

180 I. Prate’nsts (Ker, bot. reg. t. 333.) branches, petioles, 
and peduncles beset with prickly tubercles: leaves palmate : 
lobes 7, cuneate-oblong, bluntish, with a short mucrone: 
outer ones the smallest ; peduncles few-flowered, cymose at 
apex, a little longer than the petioles; sepals nearly orbicular. 
2L. C. S. Native on the banks of the Plata. Conv. Platénsis, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 591. Root tuberous. Corollas pale purple, 
size of those of Batàtas paniculàtus. Stigma capitate, hardly 
lobed. 

Plata Ipomæœa. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1817. Pl. tw. 
181 I. sErósA (Ker. bot. reg. t. 335.) branches, petioles, and 

peduncles hispid from bristles; leaves naked, cordate, 3-lobed: 
lobes dentately sinuated ; peduncles robust, longer than the pe- 
tioles, many-flowered, trichotomously cymose; sepals oblong. 
u4.™.S. Native of Brazil. Conv. setósus, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p. 594. Root tuberous?. Corolla salver-shaped, purplish red, 
size of those of Batàtas paniculütus. Stigma globose. Said to 
be nearly allied to Zp. platanifolius, and Batatas edülis. 

Bristly Ipomoea. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt.? Pl. tw. 
182 I. vusicuLdsa (Beauv. fl. d'ow. 2. p. 73. t. 106.) plant 

beset with numerous vesicles ; leaves palmately 5-7-lobed : 
lobes unequal; peduncles 4-6-flowered ; corollas purple. M. 
^S. Native of Guinea, in the kingdom of Waree, in woods. 
Axils of the leaves woolly. 

Vesiculose Ipomcea. PI. tw. 
183 I. parma'ra (Forsk, descript. p. 43. Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 207.) glabrous; leaves palmate; leaflets 5, serrulated, 
outer ones bifid: stipulas foliaceous, palmate: axils woolly; 
peduncles longer than the leaves, dichotomously corymbose ; 
sepals glabrous, ovate, obtuse. %.%. G. Native of Egypt, 
Guinea, also of the Sandwich Islands. Conv. Cairicus, Lin. 
spec. 222. Vahl, symb. 1. p. 15. Willd. spec. 1. p. 863. Sims, 
bot. mag. 699. Conv. ZEgy'ptius, Berl. egypt. p. 73. t. 74. 
Ip. Caírica, Sweet, hort. brit. p. 287.— Barrel, icon. t. 30. 
Corolla campanulate, purple. Seeds woolly. 

Palmate-leaved Ipomoea. Fl. Ju. Sept. Clt. 1680. Pl. tw. 
. 184 I. rrs-rícmipis (Lin. fi, zeyl. 79. spec. 230. Wall. fl. 
ind. 2. p. 93.) leaves palmate, 5, rarely 7-lobed: lobes ovate, 
entire, clothed with silky hairs; peduncles many-flowered, equal in 
length to the leaves; flowers aggregate ; bracteas 6-8, surround- 
ing the head of flowers, and longer than it. ©.%. S. Native 
of the East Indies, as of Travancore, Sukanagur, banks of the 

Irawaddi, Ceylon, Java, &c. Conv. pes-tigridis, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p.455. Conv. bryonizfolius, Sal. prod. p. 125. Convolvu- 
loides palmata, Moench. meth. 452.— Dill. elth. 420. t. 318. f. 
411.—Rheed, mal. 11. p. 121. t. 59.—Knip. cent. 9. t. 53.— 
Herm. lugdb. 184. t. 187.— Act. bonn. 2. p. 362. t. 23. f. 2. 
Hairs on the stem furnished with glands at the base. Lobes of 
leaves acute, 1-2 inches long. Bracteas bluntish, hairy, ovate, 
linear. Sepals ovate, acuminated, hairy outside. Corolla hairy 
outside, funnel-shaped, purplish. Capsule glabrous. Seeds rather 
villous. 
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nM erionenn Ipomoea. 1732. 
. tw. 

184 I. acereca‘ra (Poir. suppl. 4. p. 633. Choisy, in mem. 
soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 455.) leaves palmate, 7-lobed, pilose; pe- 
duncles long; flowers sessile, aggregate, surrounded by 10-12 
ovate-oblong, unequal, pilose, involucra-formed bracteas. h. 
^,G. Native of Cochinchina. Convélvulus aggregatus, Lour. 
coch. p. 109. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 471. Stem very hairy, terete. 
Lobes of leaves acutish, ovate, entire. Sepals lanceolate, pilose. 
Corolla tubular, 5-cleft, large, white; segments acute, hairy, 
closed. 

Aggregate-flowered Ipomcea. Shrub tw. 
185 I. vrrrróriA (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 289. Blum. bijdr. 709.) 

leaves cordate, palmately 5-cleft: lobes finely toothed ; pedun- 
cles many-flowered ; corolla orange yellow. h.%.S. Native 
of the East Indies, as of Silhet, Travancore, Malabar, &c. 
Conv. vitifolius, Lin. mant. p. 203. Burm. ind. 45. t. 18. f. 1. 
Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 61. Conv. angulàris, Roxb. herb. Stems 
terete, downy, or with a few villi. Leaves lobed to the middle, 
variously pilose; lobes unequal, irregularly crenate-toothed. 
Sepals ovate-lanceolate, blackish. Capsules large, and are, as 
well as the black seeds, glabrous. 

Vine-leaved Ipomeea. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1820. 
twining. 

186 I. ANGULA'nIs (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 454.) 
leaves cordate, 5-lobed: lobes short, entire, acute; peduncles 3, 
many-flowered ; corolla orange-yellow. h.%.S. Native of 

Fl Aug. Oct. Cit. 

Shrub 

Java. Conv. angulàris, Lin. mant. 203. Burm. ind. 46. t. 19. 
f. 2. Hardly more than a variety of J. vitifolia. Capsule 
large. 

Angular-leaved Ipomoea. Shrub twining. 
187 I. rusEROsA (Lin. hort. ups. p. 39. spec. 227.) gla- 

brous; leaves palmately 7-parted : lobes elliptic-lanceolate, en- 
tire; peduncles dichotomous; sepals equal, an inch long. X. 
^. S. Native of tropical America, Madras, Islands of Bourbon, 
France, Ceylon, &c. Jacq. amer. p. 37. Ker, bot. reg. 768, 
but not of Lour. Conv. tuberósus, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 591.— 
Sloane, jam. 56. hist. 1. p. 152. t. 96. f. 2. Stems terete. 
Lobes of leaves acute, 1-3 inches long.  Petioles 3 inches long. 
Flowers solitary, and pedicellate in the forks, and spicate along 
the branches of the peduncle. Sepals ovate, obtuse. Corolla 2 
inches long, tubularly campanulate, yellow. Capsule large. 
Seeds large, black. 

Var. B. uniflóra (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 453.) 
peduncles 1-flowered ; sepals acutish. ire See Native: of 
South America. Convólvulus gossypifolius, H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 107. Conv. macrocarpus, Spreng. syst. 

1. p. 592. 
Tuberous-rooted Ipomeea. 

twining. A 
188 I. HEPATICIFÒLIA (Lin. spec. 230, Burm. ind. 50. t. 20. 

f. 2.) very hairy; leaves 3-lobed : lobes.very blunt; peduncles 
equal in length to the petioles; flowers capitate, involucrated ; 
bracteas ovate-linear. (2. ^C. S. Native of Ceylon and China. 
Convólvulus hepaticifolius, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 594. Stems 
simple. Leaves deeply lobed; lobes sometimes entire, sub- 
emarginate, ovate ; middle one coarctate at the base, more than 
an inch long. Corolla purplish. 

Hepatica-leaved Ypomoea. Fl. Aug. Sept. 
twining. 

189 I. repa`ra; glabrous; leaves pedately 3-5-cleft: lobes 
lanceolate, obtuse, mucronate ; peduncles cymose ; sepals 
rounded: inner ones the largest. b. ^. S. Native of Guaya- 
quil. Flowers purple, funnel-shaped. (v. s. in herb. Ruiz, et 
Pav.) 

Pedate-leaved Ipomoe'a. 
VOL. IV. 

Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1731. Shrub 

Ch. 1759... (PLE 

Shrub twining. 

190 I. parvirtorA (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 34.) glabrous ; leaves 
cordate, palmately 5-lobed ; umbels axillary, pedunculate ; calyx 
and capsules hairy ; sepals ovate, mucronate, length of capsule. 
Q.^.S. Native of the Island of Santa Cruz. Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 885. Pers. ench. 1. p. 185. Conv. Sloànei, Spreng. syst. 
l. p. 593.—Sloane, jam. p. 55. hist. 1. p. 153. t. 97. f. 1. Ip. 
triloba and I. sanguinea of some gardens. Nearly allied to Z. 
triloba, but differs in being glabrous, not hairy ; stem triangular, 
from decurrent lines. Leaves 14 inch long; lobes lanceolate, 
obtuse, mucronate: outer ones gibbous at the base, outside. 
Pedicels muricated. Flowers small, purplish. 

Small-flowered Ipomeea. . Fl. July, Oct. Clit. 1822. Pl. tw. 
191 I. uuBELLA' TA (Lin. spec. 227.) glabrous; leaves digi- 

tate; leaflets 7, nearly equal, lanceolate, entire, acuminated ; 
peduncles very short, sub-umbellate. 4%. ^. S. Native of 
tropical America. Poir. dict. 6. p. 10. Conv. septenata, 
Spreng. 1. p. 591.—Plum. spec. 3.—Burm. amer. p. 81. t. 92. 
f. 9. Tourn. inst. p. 116. Flowers scarlet. Stamens exserted. 
Capsule glabrous, oblong, acuminated, 3-celled. Perhaps a 
species of Quámoclit. 

Umbellate-flowered Ipomoea. 
Pl. tw. 

192 I.? crav’sa (Rudolph. ex Led. dec. pl. dom. no. 5.) 
leaves ternate or quinate ; peduncles dichotomous, many- 
flowered ; corollas tubular, closed. |.21.? ^. S. Native of St. 
Domingo. 

Closed-flowered Ipomoea. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1739. 

Pj5tw. 

$ 6. Leaves entire at both ends, never cordate. Flowers not 
cronded into heads. Capsules and sepals middle-sized. 

193 I. BucuaxA nı (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. 6. p. 474.) 
glabrous; leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminated, on short pe- 

tioles, entire: peduncles $ an inch long, 1-3-flowered ; sepals 
ovate, glabrous. (9.? ^. S. Native of Bengal. Ip. salicifolia, 
Roxb. in Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 88. Stem terete. Leaves 3-8 
inches long. Corolla white, with a cylindrical tube, 13 inch 

long, and an obscurely divided limb. Cells of capsule 3-seeded, 
ex Wall. 

Buchanan's Ipomoea. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1816. Pl. tw. 
194 I. xintron1a (Blum. bijdr. p. 721.) plant rather pilose ; 

leaves linear, quite entire, blunt at both ends, mucronulate, 
sometimes somewhat hastate at the base; peduncles axillary, 
about equal in length to the leaves, few-flowered ; sepals obtuse, 

glabrous. (9.? ^. S. Native of the Moluccas. 
Flax-leaved Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 

195 I. PuiriePE'wsis (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 
475.) glabrous; leaves linear, mucronulate, glabrous, on short 
petioles, entire; peduncles terete, 1-flowered, about } an inch 
long; sepals ovate, rather mucronulate: outer ones a little 

smaller. %.? ^. S. Native of the Philippines, and China, 

near Wangoo. Stem terete, filiform. Leaves 1-2 inches long, 
and 1-2 lines broad; petioles ciliated. Peduncles glabrous, 
bibracteate. Corolla unopen, a little larger than the calyx. 
Capsule pea-formed, glabrous. 

Philippine Ypomoea, Pl. tw. 
196 I. craminea (R. Br. prod. p. 414.) glabrous; leaves 

long-linear, mucronate, quite entire ; peduncles 1-flowered ; 
sepals obtuse; corollas very long. %.? ^. S. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic, on the shore. Conv. gramíneus, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 607. 

Grassy-leaved Ipomea. PI. tw. 
197 I. RziNwanDrIA'NA (Blum. bijdr. p. 720.) leaves elliptic- 

oblong, acuminated, rounded at the base, entire, smooth above, 

and downy beneath; peduncles few-flowered, shorter than the 

petioles; sepals bluntish, clothed with silky villi: outer ones 

O o 
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the largest. %.?^©. S. Native of Timor. Convólvulus ovà- 
tus, Reinwardt, mss. to Blume. 

Reinmardt's Ypomoea. Pl. twining. 
198 I. raxncrora'ra; downy: leaves lanceolate, entire, ob- 

tuse; peduncles l-flowered ; bracteas large, forming an invo- 

lucrum to the flower.—Native of Sierra Leone, in humid places. 
Lanceolate-leaved Ipomoea. Pl. twining. 
199 T. quinavEPartita (Roem, et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 247.) 

glabrous; leaves ovate-oblong, very blunt, emarginate, mucro- 
nate, glabrous; peduncles many-flowered, bifid, usually shorter 

than the leaves; sepals ovate, rusty, equal. 2t.? ^. S. Na- 

tive of the Island of Santa Cruz. Conv. quinquepartitus, Vahl, 
eclog. 2. p. 14. Conv. ovalifoólius, West, besk. st. cruz. p. 271. 
Very nearly allied to Conv. parviflorus, Lam., the Conv. mi- 
crántha, Roem. et Schultes. Stem and branches rather canes- 
cent. Corolla campanulate, glabrous, deeply 5-cleft. 

Five-parted-flowered Ipomeea. PI. tw. 
200 I. NrvisrE'Nsis ; stems herbaceous; leaves scattered on 

longish petioles, attenuated, acute, rounded at the base ; pedun- 
cles axillary, solitary, 3-5-flowered, twice longer than the leaves ; 
flowers middle-sized, pale blue. 2/4. ^. S. Native of the 
Island of Nevis, among bushes, where it is called the Jumbee 
vine. Conv. Nevisiénsis, Ham. prod. p. 24. Allied to Conv. 
verticillatus, and C. nodiflorus. Perhaps a species of Jacque- 
móntea. 

Nevis Ipomeea. Pl. twining. 
201 I. srcu'NnA ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, silky beneath, on 

short petioles ; racemes secund, crowded, lateral and terminal, 
panicled. 24. ^. S. Native of Sierra Leone, on the mountains, 
very common. Flowers small, white. 

Secund-flowered Ipomoea. PI. twining. 
202 I. AnENA'RIA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 247.) stem 

decumbent ; leaves oblong, emarginate, lobed or entire at the 
base ; peduncles 1-flowered, twin or solitary, length of petioles ; 
sepals oblong, equal; corolla tubular. 2t. ^. S. Native of the 
Azores, and Island of Santa Cruz. Conv. arenarius, Vahl, 
symb. 1. p. 18. and 3. p. 32. Willd. spec. 1. p. 862. Habit of 
Conv. Imperáti, but smoother, the leaves more crowded, and the 
tube of the corolla gradually widened upwards, 14 inch long. 

Sand Ipomeea. PI. tw. 
203 I. maraxoca’rPA; leaves oblong, glabrous, rather coria- 

ceous, mucronate ; peduncles 2-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; 
sepals ovate; capsule cylindrical, silky. Y%.?.S. Native 
of New Granada, Bertero. Convélvulus mataxocárpus, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 606. 

Heavy-fruited lpomoea. PI. twining. 
204 l. LACHNÆA; leaves oblong-lanceolate, mucronate, 

densely woolly on both surfaces; racemes axillary, imbricate, 
leafy. 4%.?2%.S. Native of Hispaniola. Convólvulus lach- 
nz'us, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 606. : 

Woolly Ypomoea. Pl. twining. ; 
205 l. PTEROCA'RPA ; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, acu- 

minated, mucronate, attenuated at the base; peduncles 2-flow- 

ered ; calycine segments cordate-ovate, acuminated, running into 
the pedicels. ©.^. S. Native of Guadaloupe. Conv. ptero- 
cárpus, Bert. ex Coll. hort. rip. 37. Corolla middle-sized, 
white. Stamens bearded at the base. 

Wing-fruited Ipomæa. PI. twining. 

+ Doubtful, or hardly known species. 

206 I. mammdsa (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 475.) 
leaves cordate, repand, acuminated; peduncles 2-3 flowered; 
tubers of roots aggregate. .J. C. G. Native of Cochinchina, 
in fields, and Australasian Islands. Conv. mammósus, Lour. 
coch. p. 108. Conv. chrysorhizus, Forst. pl. esc. ins. p. 55.? 
Batátta mammósa, Rumph. amb. 9. t. 131. Stems slender. 

CONVOLVULACE;/E. XIV. Ivouca. 

Leaves glabrous. Flowers lateral, white, campanulate. "lube 

pale brown, hairy, ovate-oblong, white inside, edible, and mo 

esteemed than the sweet potatoe. l 

Nippled Ipomoea. Pl. tw. | 

207 I. Kapnsv'RA (Choisy, 1. c.) stem decumbent, radicant 
striated, glabrous; leaves cordate-ovate, acute, entire, 7-nerved, 

glabrous, pale beneath, a hand long; petioles length of leaves; 

Y.G. Native of Japan, where it is called Karami Kadsura 
by the natives. Convolvulus in plantis obscuris, Thunb, jap. 

. 350. 
: Kadsura Ipomæœa. PI. creeping. 

208 I. panpurxrérmis (Choisy, l. c. p. 476.) leaves cordate, 
entire, fiddle-shaped, acuminated ; flowers shining, yellow; pe 

duncles long, generally 2-flowered ; calyx and fruit smooth, 
3.^. G. Native of Cochinchina, in hedges. Conv. pandu- 
ràtus, Lour. coch. p. 107. but not of Lin. 

Fiddle-shaped-leaved Ipomoea. Pl. tw. 
209 I. compre’ssa (Guss, in ind. sem. hort. Boce. 1825. p. 7.) 

stem compressed; leaves cordate-ovate, entire; peduncles 1- 
flowered, shorter than the leaves. ©.? C. S. Native of the 
East Indies. Plant villous. 

Compressed-stemmed Ipomoea. PI. tw. 
210 I. cusripa‘ta (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 98.) leaves cor: 

date, quite entire, cuspidate, downy : hind lobes rounded ; pe 
duncles many-flowered, exceeding the leaves; sepals linear 
acute, pilose; corolla rose-coloured ; style very short. ©. ^* 
G. Native of Nipaul. i 

Cuspidate-leaved Ipomeea. PI. tw. : 
211 I. murucoipes (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 248.) ar- 

boreous ; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous, villous on thé 
nerves beneath; peduncles generally $-flowered ; calyx clothed} 
with silky tomentum. k.S. Native country unknown. Stem 
angularly furrowed, downy. Leaves 4 foot long, and hardly 2 
inches broad. Corolla white. Perhaps the same as J. arbo: | 
réscens, Kunth. Peduncles terminal. | 

Murucoa-like Ipomœa. Tree. 
212 I. aurra (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 301, under 

Convólvulus.) twining; glabrous; leaves auriculately-hastate : | 
hind-lobes rounded, obtuse, emarginate ; peduncles 1-flowered. | 
—Native of Porto Rico. | 

Eared-leaved Ipomoea. Pl, twining. | 
213 I. nemordsa (Roem. et Schultes, l. c. p. 303, under 

Convólvulus,) twining; leaves digitate, quinate, entire, acumi- | 
nated, rather pilose; stems, peduncles, and calyxes hairy. 4. 
^.$8. Native in shady places, about Cumana. 

Grove Ipomea. PI. twining. ; 
214 I. rronpdsa (Roem. et Schultes, l. c. p. 303, under. 

Convólvulus,) stems créeping, twining a little; leaves oblong, 
obtuse, mucronate ; flowers axillary, racemose. .2/. C. S. Na- 
tive about Havannab, among rubbish. 

Leafy Ipomæœa. PI. creeping. 
215 I. penricuta‘ra (Reem, et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 303, un- 

der Convólvulus,) stem erect; leaves elliptic, denticulated, silky 
beneath ; flowers axillary, sessile.—Native of America, Vahl. _ 

Denticulated-leaved Ipomcea. PI. erect. 
216 I. sca‘pra (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. pi 

789.) hairy, scabrous; leaves cordate, 3-lobed ; peduncles 3-. 
flowered. (29.^. S. Native country unknown, T 

Scabrous Ipomeea. Pl. twining. 
217 I, Baniz'ssrs (Willd. 1. c.) leaves cordately-hastate, acu- 

minated, glabrous; peduncles 3-flowered; sepals membranous, 
blunt, glabrous; seeds woolly.—Native of Brazil, Hoffmann- 
segge. Conv. Bahiénsis, Spreng. syst. l. p. 598. Ipomee'a 
erlospérma, Bertero. 

Bahia Ipomeea. Pl. twining. 
218 I. rusunosa (Willd. 1. c.) leaves cordate, acuminated; — 
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peduncles 1-flowered ; tube of corolla cylindrical, elongated ; 
limb undivided ; bottom of stem, and underside of leaves, as 
well as the peduncles, muricated.—Native of tropical America. 
Perhaps a species of Quámoclit. 

Tubular-flowered Ipomoea. PI. twining. 
219 I. símPLEx (Thunb. prod. p. 36.) leaves lanceolate, 

entire; flowers solitary. h. ^. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Conv. simplex, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 607. 

Simple Ipomcea. Shrub twining. 

Species only known by name. 

1 I. hispídula, Ledeb. ind. sem. hort. dort. 1822. p. 11.— 
2 I. supérba, Ledeb. 1. c.—3 I. Sinénsis, Fisch. cat. hort. gor. 

. 28. 
Cult. All the species of 7pome'a are very showy when in 

blossom, and much admired. The shrubby and perennial herba- 
ceous kinds require the same treatment as that recommended for 
Exogónium, see p. 264; and the annual species as those of 
Pharbitis, see p. 263. 

XV. JACQUEMO'NTIA (named by Choisy, after Victor 
Jacquemont, who lately travelled in the East Indies in search of 
objects of natural history, where he died.) Choisy, in mem. soc. 
phys. gen. 6. p. 476.—Convólvulus and Ipomoe'a species of 
authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals. 
Corolla campanulate. Style one; stigmas 2, ovate, flattened. 
Ovarium 2-celled, 4-ovulate. Capsule 2-celled.—Herbs or 
sub-shrubs, natives of South America. 

1 J. cerv'txa (Choisy, l. c.) plant prostrate, rather creeping ; 
leaves ovate, emarginate, quite’ glabrous; peduncles equal in 
length to the petioles, twice trifid ; pedicels 1-flowered. 2%.S. 
Native of Guinea.  Convólvulus ccertleus, Schum. pl. guin. p. 
101. Root simple. The 3 outer calycine segments roundish, 
the 2 inner small. Corolla campanulate, blue, entire. Stigmas 
thickish, entire, recurved. Seeds naked. Said to be allied to 
Conv. ovalifolius. 

Blue-flowered Jacquemontia. Pl. prostrate. 
2 J. azw REA (Choisy, l. c.) stem, petioles, nerves, and mar- 

gins of leaves downy; leaves oblong-cordate; peduncles long, 
fasciculately many-flowered. %.? ^. S. Native of South 
America. Conv. azüreus, Rich. act. soc. hist. nat. par. p. 107. 
Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 554. Stem rather villous at top. 
Leaves subsinuated, glaucescent beneath. Sepals acute. Co- 
rollas small, blue. 

Azure-flowered Jacquemontia. . Pl. tw. 
3 J. caprrA'TA ; pilose; leaves cordate, entire, acute; pedun- 

cles hardly longer than the petioles; flowers capitate, involu- 
crated; sepals narrow, lanceolate. ().? ^C. S. Native of Se- 
negal. Conv. capitatus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 554. Leaves 
2 inches long, length of petioles. Peduncles bearing each a 
dense villous head of involucrated sessile flowers. Bracteas 6-7, 
‘unequal, length of calyxes. 

Capitate-flowered Jacquemontia. PI. tw. 
4 J. Micra’ NTHA; leaves cordate-oblong, mucronate, rather 

downy ; peduncles many-flowered, corymbose, short, somewhat 
verticillate. 2/.? ^. S. Native of St. Domingo, on hills, among 
rocks. Conv. micránthus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 556. Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 177.—Burm. amer. p. 83. t. 94. f. 2.—Plum. mss. 2. 
t. 62. Stems slender. Leaves bluntish, mucronate. Corollas 
small, campanulate, purplish, deeply 5-cleft, ex Plum. Capsule 
4-celled ; seeds fulvous, angular, ex Desr. l. c. 

Small-flowered Jacquemontia. Pl. tw. 
5 J. NODIFLÒRA ; rather tomentose; leaves ovate or subcor- 

date; peduncles bifid, many-flowered, shorter than the leaves. 

5.^.8$. Native of the Island of Santa Cruz. Conv. nodi- 
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Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 14. 

XV. JacquzMoNTIA. XVI. Convotvutus. 

flórus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 557. 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 177. Conv. albiflórus West, besk. over. st. 
croix. p. 271. Leaves hoary beneath, with a short acumen. 
Peduncles divided above the middle into many short branches ; 
bracteas subulate. Sepals scarious on the edges, equal, oblong, 
pale rusty, rather villous. Corollas white, campanulate ; limb 
5-cleft, crenulated. Corymbs 12-20-flowered. : 

Knot-flowered Jacquemontia. Shrub tw. 
6 J. penta’ntHA; glabrous; leaves ovate-cordate, acumi- 

nated, rather repand ; peduncles umbellately 5-flowered ; flowers 
nearly sessile; calyxes ciliated. 15. ^. S. Native of tropical 
America? Conv. pentánthus, Jacq. coll. 4. p. 210. icon. rar. 
2. t. 816. Willd. spec. 1. p. 855. Stem terete, glabrous. 
Leaves rather villous on the edges while young. Bracteas lan- 
ceolate, acuminated. Outer sepals larger, drawn out into a 
point, with reflexed sides: inner ones lanceolate, acuminated. 
Corolla campanulate, blue, with a paler star; lobes of limb 
roundish, acuminated. Lobes of stigma oblong. 

Five-flowered Jacquemontia. Shrub tw. 
Cult. Allthe species are free flowerers, and of easy cul- 

ture, requiring only common care. The annual species should 
be treated in the manner recommended for the species of Phar- 
bitis, see p. 263; the twining, shrubby species should be treated 
in the manner recommended for Calonjction, see p. 265. 

XVI. CONVO'LVULUS (from convolvo, to entwine; twin- 
ing habit of most of the species.) Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. 
gen. 6. p. 477.—9Convólvulus species of authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 sepals. 
Corolla campanulate. Style 1; stigmas 2, linear-cylindrical, 
often revolute. Ovarium 2-celled, 4-ovulate. Capsule 2-celled. 
—Herbs or sub-shrubs. 

Secr. I. OnrHocAv'/ros (from op0wc, orthos, straight; and 
kavAoc, kaulos, a stem; in reference to the stems being straight, 
never trining.) Stems erect or prostrate. 

l. Leaves entire, ovate-oblong, spatulate, l late, or linear. , * 

* Shrubby or herbaceous perennial plants. Peduncles 1-2-3-4- 
flowered. 

1 C. rLurRIcav'tis (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 477.) 
stems suffruticose, villous, many rising from the same root; 

leaves linear, dilated at apex, sessile, much crowded at the base ; 

flowers 2-3 together, axillary, nearly sessile; sepals linear, acu- 

minated, acute. X.S. Native of the East Indies, at Buxor, 

Hurdnear, Bhagulpur, and Vikram, on mountains in the south of 

Hindostan. Evólvulus ferrugíneus, Wall. cat. no. 1316. Conv. 

spiceefolius, Ham. herb. Stems simple. Leaves bluntish, vil- 

lous or ciliated. Flowers rising from the base to the top of the 
stem, forminga spike. Corolla glabrous, twice longer than the 
calyx. Every part of the plant is hairy. 

Many-stemmed Bind-weed. PI. 4 foot. 
2 C. MICROPHY'LLUS (Sieb. ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 611.) stem 

branched, suffruticose at the base ; leaves linear, sessile, villous, 

as well as the branches, which are twiggy ; peduncles 1-flowered, 
about equal in length to the leaves; sepals acute. h. H. Na- 
tive of Egypt. 

Small-leaved Bind-weed. Shrub small. 
3 C. xnriNA'ckus (Ledeb. in litt. ex Meyer. verz. pflanz, p. 

102.) plant silky, stems much branched, shrubby at the base ; 
branches and branchlets very long and spreading ; leaves linear ; 
cauline ones elongated : of the branches and branchlets minute : 
peduncles solitary, generally 1-flowered, about equal in length 
to the bractless flowers; sepals elliptic, silky, as well as the 
5-cleft corolla. ^. H. Native of Caucasus in the loose sand 
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towards the Caspian sea, and Sallian, near the Karavansarai 
Eszek. 

Erinaceous Bind-weed. Shrub dwarf. 
4 C. eria’ntuvus (Willd. herb. ex Spreng, syst. 1. p. 610.) 

stems decumbent, branched, woolly; leaves linear, elongated, 

attenuated at the base, nearly naked; peduncles elongated, 1- 

flowered ; sepals acute, and are, as well as the corollas, woolly 

outside. Y%.H. Native of North America. 
Woolly-flowered Bind-weed. Pl. decumbent. 
5 C. Rorrrersa‘nus (Choisy, 1. c.) stem simple, biennial ; 

leaves linear, acute, almost sessile, clothed with rusty hairs on 

both surfaces ; peduncles 2-flowered, at first short, but at length 

elongated; sepals ovate, acuminated, very acute: outer ones 

rather the longest, hairy ; corolla very small. 4%.? G. Native 

of Madura. Rétzia pilosa, Rottl. herb. ex Wall. cat. no. 6669. 

Stems very leafy the first year, clothed with rusty hairs, as well 
as the peduncles, branchlets, and leaves. Corolla tubular, clothed 

with rusty hairs outside at apex, ending in 5 taper points. 
Ovarium glabrous. Nearly allied to Conv. lineàtus. 

Rottler’s Bind-weed. Pl. 3 foot. 
6 C. rixEa' rus (Lin. spec. p. 224.) root creeping ; floriferous 

stems erect, simple, corymbose at top; leaves lanceolate, petiolate, 
acute, silky, villous, lined ; peduncles 1-2-flowered, shorter than 
the leaves ; sepals rather foliaceous, silky ; corolla hairy outside. 
4. H. Native of Spain, Italy, by the Mediterranean Sea, and 
of Greece. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 199. Conv. spicaefólius, 
Desr. in Lam. dict. 1. p. 549.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 17. sect. 1. t. 
4. f. 2. bad. — Barrel. icon. t. 311.— Triumf. obs. 91. t. 90. f. 2. 
—Tourn. cor. p. 1. Leaves narrowed at the base.  Peduncles 
bibracteate. Flowers pale reddish purple. 

Lined-leaved Bind-weed. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1714. 
x to 1 foot. 

7 C. BrzssERi(Spreng syst. 1. p. 610. Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 226.) 
leaves spatulate, running into the petioles, silky, lined ; pedun- 

cles very short, mostly 2-flowered ; sepals ovate, acute; stem 
suffruticose. h . H. Native of Siberia, in sandy places, at the river 
Bekum, near Loktewsk ; and of Podolia. Conv. lineàtus, Bieb. 
fl.cauc. 1. p. 146. Bess. enum. pl. volh. p. 43. no. 1352. 

Besser's Bind-weed. Shrub small, 1 to $ foot. 
8 C. GrznA'npr (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 294.) root 

creeping; stem villous, weak; branches very short; leaves 
lanceolate, dilated and obtuse, silky ; peduncles axillary and 

terminal, 2-flowered, shorter than the leaves; sepals small, 

ovate, acute, silky ; corolla villous outside. 2t. H. Native of 

Spain, and the south of France. Ger. prov. p. 317. no. 3. 
Conv. lineàtus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 553, exclusive of the 

synonymes. D. C. fl. fr. no. 2750. Conv. Cneórum p, Gouan, 

hort. monsp. p. 94.—Barrel, icon. t. 311.— Munting, p. 29. t. 
110.— Tourn. inst. p. 84. Stems rather angular. Lower leaves 
approximate. Calyx with 2 small bracteas under it. Corolla 
middle sized, a little spreading, rufescent. 

Gerard's Bind-weed. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Pl. 1 foot. 
9 C. INTERME' DIUs (Lois. not. p. 40. journ. de bot. 2. p. 264.) 

root creeping ?; stems erect, simple; leaves lanceolate, downy ; 
peduncles axillary and terminal, 1-2-flowered, about equal in 
length to the leaves; bracteas twin, longer than the calyx. %. 
H. Native of France, near Avignon. C. lineàtus, f, Poir. 
suppl. 3. p. 474. D. C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 423. Very like C. 
lineátus, but differs in being clothed with short down, not silky, 
and the stems 8-10 inches, and more, high. It is also allied to 
C. Cantábrica, but the stems are not branched, as in that plant, 
and the peduncles are shorter. Corollas purple or white. 

Intermediate Bindweed. PI. $ foot. 
10 C. scorA'rius (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 218.) stem shrubby; 

branches twiggy; leaves linear, rather pilose ; peduncles gene- 
rally 3-flowered ; calyx silky; sepals ovate, acute. h. G. 

IBI: 

~ 

Native of Teneriffe, on the mountains near the town of Santa 

Cruz. Willd. spec. 1. p. 872. Vent. choix. t. 24. Habit of a + 

species of Spártium or Genista. Stem terete, glabrous. Leaves 
short, remote. Racemes terminal, somewhat secund. Corolla 

white, hairy outside. Wood hard and white, with radiating 
stripes ; and is, perhaps, according to Lin. the Lignum Rhodium 

of the shops. Capsule 1-celled, 1-seeded, dehiscing at the base. 

Broom-like Bind-wood. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1733. Shrub. 
11 C. rnoxpósus (Willd. herb. ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 610.) 

leaves oblong-subspatulate, obtuse, mucronulate, clothed with 
stellate down when young, as well as the branches; peduncles 
usually 4-flowered, shorter than the leaves; sepals glabrous, 

acutish. 5. F. Native country unknown. 

Leafy Bind-weed. Pl. erect, suffruticose. 
12 C. aNorHERolpzs (Lin. suppl. 157.) shrubby, erect; 

leaves linear, canescent; peduncles axillary, erect, 1-flowered : 
sepals lanceolate, glabrous, hoary. h.G. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. Willd. spec. 1. p. 872. Habit of GEnothera 
mollissima. Stem terete, reddish. Peduncles at the tops of the 
stems. Bracteas subulate, recurved. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
large, fulvous. 

Evening-Primrose-like Bind-weed. Shrub erect. 
13 C. HELIANTHEMIFÒLIUS (Poir. dict. 3. p. 465.) shrubby, 

villous; leaves sessile, small, narrow-lanceolate, acute; flowers 
small, almost solitary ; calyx villous; sepals lanceolate, acute. 
h.G. Native of America. Conv. minimus, Vittm. summ. pl. 
1. p. 434. Gmel. syst. veg. 1. p. 341.—Plum. amer. mss. t. 6. f. 
47.— Tourn. cor. 84. Plant densely clothed with cinereous 
down or villi. Stem divided from the base into many short, 
spreading branches.  Peduncles filiform, villous, length of. 
leaves, 1- rarely 2-flowered. Corolla blue. 

Sun-rose-leaved Bind-weed, Shrub 3 foot. 
14 C. norosrmícEA (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 147. cent. pl. ross. 

t. 24.) the whole plant clothed with shining, silky hairs ; leaves 
linear-lanceolate, bluntish ; peduncles usually 1-flowered, longer 
than the leaves; sepals ovate, acute: the 3 outer ones in- 
flately gibbous in the disk. 2/. H. Native of Tauria, on 
calcareous mountains, along with C. saxátilis. C. procimbens, 
Pall. ind. Bracteas linear, about equal in length to the calyx. 
Flowers a little larger than those of C. Dorycnium. Corolla 
milk-coloured, silky outside. 

Silky Bind-weed. Fl. June, July. 
trate. 

15 C. Dory’cnrum (Lin. spec. 224.) stem shrubby, dichoto- 
mously panicled; branches stiff; flowers sessile, solitary, ter- 
minating the branches lateral, and in the forks of the branches; 
leaves lanceolate, villous, sessile ; sepals nakedish, obtuse, mucro- 
nate. h. H. Native of the Levant; Candia, near Canea ; and on 
road sides, about Corinth. Willd. spec. 1. p. 871. Desr. in Lam. 
dict. 3. p. 548. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 201.— Tourn. inst. 

Clt. 1824. Pl. pros- 

p. 84. Habit different from other species of Convólvulus. Corolla 5 
campanulate, spreading, villous outside, 3-4 times longer than 
the calyx, rose roloured. 

Dorycnium-like Bind-weed. 
Shrub 14 foot. 

16 C. surrruricésus (Desf. atl. 1. p. 175. t. 48.) suffruticose, 

Fl. June, July. 

villous ; stems ascending ; leaves narrow-lanceolate, acuminated, i 

CONVOLVULACEÆ. XVI. Coxvotvutus. f | 
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Clt. 1806. 

peduncles 1-flowered, 3 times longer than the leaves; sepals  . 
villous, ovate-oblong, acute. 2/. H. Native of Atlas, near 
Tlemsen ; and of Greece. Smith, prod. fl. graec, 1. p. 135. This — 
species differs from C. Cantábrica, in the stem being suffruti- 
cose; in the corolla being twice or thrice larger, beset with 
spreading, not adpressed hairs. Corolla pale red or white. : 
Stems tufted. — Bracteas setaceous. 

Suffruticose Bind-weed. Shrub 1 foot. 
17 C. Canra’srica (Lin. spec. 225.) plant beset with spread- 
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ing hairs; stems branched, prostrate; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
acute ; sepals narrow, very villous ; peduncles usually 2-3- 
flowered. 2/. H. Native of the south of Europe, north of 
Africa, and of Tauria. Willd. spec. 1. p. 869. Bieb. fl. taur. 
i. p. 147. Smith, prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 135. Jacq. fl. austr. t. 
296.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 17. sect. 1. t. 4. f. 3.— Tourn. inst. p. 83. 
and 84. This species is readily distinguished from C. linedtus, 
C. saxátilis, and C. holosericeus, by the hairs being spreading, 
and by the narrow, very villous sepals. Corollas pale red. 

Var D, terréstris (Lin. spec. 224.) leaves linear, silky ; pedun- 
cles generally 3-flowered ; calyx hairy, mucronate. Y. H. 
Conv. terréstris, Dalech. hist. 1425. Bauh. hist. 2. p. 160. 

Var. y; stem erect. 20/. ^. H. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 
1. p. 336. 

Cantabrian Bind-weed. Fl. Aug. Sept. 
o 1 foot, prostrate. 
18 C. PALv'srRis (Cav. icon. 6. p. 80. t. 600. f. 2.) stems 

lender, terete, erect, branched, pilose; leaves sessile, linear-lan- 
«eolate, hairy ; flowers solitary, minute, rather tomentose ; sepals 
ovate-lanceolate, villous. %.? S. Native of Mexico, in the 
vicinity of Acapulco, in marshy places. . Poir. suppl. 3. p. 465. 
Leaves an inch long, and a line broad. Peduncles bibracteate. 
racemose. Corolla yellow, rather tomentose outside, campanulate, 
5 times longer than the calyx, ending in 5 obtuse lobes or crenæ. 

Marsh Bind-weed. PI. 1 foot. 
19 C. Pe’rsicus (Lin. amoen. acad. 2. p. 341.) tomentose ; 

leaves oval, obtuse, on very short petioles; peduncles 1-flow- 
ered, length of leaves; sepals ovate: inner ones smaller. %. 
H. Native of Persia, on the shores of the Caspian Sea ; and in 
the sand, by the Euxine Sea, near Fanar. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
874. Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 549. Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 148. 
— Gmel. sib. 3. p. 36. t. 7. Stems thickness of a writing-quill, 
terete. Stigmas linear, thickish. Corolla white. 

Persian Bind-weed. Pl. 1 foot? 
20 C.? rrine’rvis (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 85. Willd. spec. 1. p. 

860.) stems filiform, glabrous, simple ; leaves opposite, petio- 
late, ovate-oblong, glabrous, 3-nerved ; peduncles very short, 
generally 1-flowered, seldom 2-flowered. 1. H. Native of 
Japan. Leaves paler beneath. Sepals lanceolate-setaceous, 
glabrous, one-half the length of the corolla. Corolla purple. 
Stigmas capitate. A species of lpomoe"'a, or a distinct genus, 
with opposite leaves. 

Three-nerved-leaved Bind-weed. PI. tw. or erect. 
21 C. Amma’nni (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 549. Bunge, pl. 

chin. in mem. acad. petersb. 5. p. 46. Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 226.) 
plant clothed with silky hairs; stems procumbent; leaves 
linear, or oblong-linear ; peduncles 1-flowered, length of leaves, 
spreading; bracteas equal in length to the calyxes ; sepals ovate, 
acute. 2t. H. Native of Siberia, at the rivers Jenezee, 
Tscharysch, Kan, Ulegumen, and Tschuga, and througliout the 
Kerghisean steppe, and at Lake Baikal ; and of the north of China, 
in sterile, gravelly places. Willd. spec. 1. p. 870.—Amm. ruth. 

P- 5. no. 6.— Gmel. sib. 4. p. 95. no. 51. Peduncles furnished 
with 2 linear bracteas in the middle. Corolla marked by 5 silky 
dum outside, disposed in a stellate manner, white, with purple 
ines. 
Ammann’s Bind-weed. PI. 4 foot. 
22 C. spindsus (Lin. suppl. 137. Willd. spec. 1. p. 871. 

Bunge, enum. pl chin. in mem. acad. petersb. 5. p. 47.) 
shrubby ; the whole plant beset with white, glittering, silky 

hairs; leaves spatulate-lanceolate, or oblong, silky, sessile ; pe- 
duncles elongated, 1-flowered; floriferous branches erectish, 

spiny. bh. H. Native of Siberia, on sandy hills; at the river 
Irtysch; and of the north of China. Conv. fruticósus, Pall. 
itin. 2. p. 734. t. M. Stem branched at top; branches hori- 
Zontal, stiff, terminated each by a small, erect, whitish flower. 

Cit. 1680. Pl. 4 
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The rudiments of branchlets in the axils of the leaves, and 
branches are changed into spines. Plant somewhat flexuous, 
hardly climbing. Limb of corolla 5-cleft. 

Var. È; calyx quite glabrous. h. H. Native of Persia, 
Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 548. Conv. spinósus, Burm. fl. ind. - 
e vee ae pee 

Spiny Bind-weed. PI. ^ 
23 C. rRAGAcANTHOIDzsS (Turcz. dec. p. 22. Choisy, in mem. 

soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 478.) shrubby; stems' diffuse, branched ; 
branches spiny at length ; leaves linear; flowers terminal, nearly 
sessile, bractless ; sepals ovate, abruptly acute, 3 times shorter 
than the corolla. b. H. Native of Mongolia, at Zzagan- 
Balgassu. Nearly allied to the 2 preceding, but differs from the 
first in the branches being at length spinescent, in the flowers 
being larger, and in the form of the sepals ; and from the second 
in the more dwarf habit, in the linear leaves, and in the flowers 
terminating the stems among the branches. Corolla purple. 

Tragacanth-like Bind-weed. Shrub. 
24 C. ny’strix (Vahl, symb. 1. p. 16. Willd. spec. 1. p. 

871.) shrubby, much branched, stiff, diffuse ; branchlets silky, 
spinescent; leaves sessile, oblong, silky ; flowers sessile, usu- 
ally solitary, rarely twin; calyx hairy; 2 outer sepals oblong, 
stiff, larger than the inner 3. Hh. G. Native of Arabia, at 
Dakhi. Conv. spinosus, Forsk. cat. arab. p. 106. no. 121. 
Leaves small. Bracteas 2, at the base of the calyx, oblong, 
acutish, reflexed. Corolla small, hairy. 

Porcupine Bind-weed. Shrub 1 foot. 

* * Flowers capitate, or umbellate. Shrubby or herbaceous 
perennial plants. 

25 C. cxEónuM (Lin. spec. 224.) stem shrubby, branched ; leaves 
lanceolate-obovate, clothed with silky tomentum ; flowers capi- 
tate on short peduncles; bracteas, some of them, as large as the 
leaves, and are, as well as the calyxes, hairy. h. F. Native 

of Spain, Crete, and Syria, and the Island of Samos, on rocks. 
Sibth. et Smith. fl. graec. t. 200. Curt. bot. mag. 459.—C. ar- 
génteus, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3 p. 552.— Tourn. inst. p. 84.— Mor. 
hist. 2. p. 11. sect. 1. t. 3. f. 1.— Barrel, icon. rar. 4. p. 470.— 

Boce. mus. 2. p. 79. t. 70.—Doryenium, Clus. hist. 2. p. 254. 
— Cneórum album folio argenteo molli, Bauh. pin. p. 463. Plant 
clothed with silky silvery down. Leaves sessile, attenuated at the 
base, mucronate. Corollas white or pale red, hairy outside. 

Widow- Wail-like Bind-weed. Fl. May, Sept. Cilt. 
Shrub 1-3 feet. 

26 C. saxa’riis (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 33.) very hairy; stems 

erect; leaves linear ; flowers capitate; sepals acuminated. Y. 
H. Native of Spain, on hills, France, Italy, Tauria. Bieb. fl. 

taur. 1. p. 146. Lepeyr. abr. p. 101. Conv. lanugindsus, Desr. 
in Lam. dict. 3. p. 551, exclusive of the syn. of Bocc. t. 70, and 
Barrel, t. 470. Conv. eneórum, Hablitz, taur. p. 147. Conv. 

pusillus, Pall. ind. taur.— Bocc. mus. t. 96. Tourn. inst. p. 84. 

Corolla white, purplish, and villous outside. Heads of flowers 

girded by 5 unequal leaves or bracteas. Stem clothed with 
white tomentum. 

Var, B, humilior (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 295.) Conv. 
lanuginósus, 8, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 551. Conv. capitatus, 
Cav. icon. 2. p. 72. t. 189. descr. p. 97.— Tourn. cor. p. 1. 
Stem erect. 

Var. y; stems half a foot high, declinate. 2%. H. Conv. 

saxátilis, Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 147. Conv. Dorycnium, Pall. ined. 
Stone Bind-weed. Fl. Ju. Aug. Clt. 1796. PI. 3 foot. 
27 C. tana‘tus (Vahl, symb. 1. p. 16.) shrubby ; old branches 

leafless, sterile, spinose, rather villous; leaves lanceolate, ob- 

tuse, tomentose; flowers capitate, involucrated; sepals ovate- 

lanceolate. h.F. Native of Lower Egypt, on Mount Sinai ; 

1640, / 
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and of Candia, on dry hills. Willd. spec. 1. p. 871. Sibth. et 
Smith, fl. graec. t. 202, C. eneórum, Forsk. cat. egypt. p. 63. 
no. 106. C. seríceus, Burm. ind. p. 49. t. 19. f. 3. à — Tourn. 
cor. l. Flower-bearing branches simple from the base of the 
old ones, very hairy. Leaves sessile. Floral or involucral 
leaves 6, a little broader than the rest, very hairy. Peduncles 
axillary, sborter than the leaves, hairy. Corolla villous outside, 
white or reddish. 

Woolly Bind-weed. Shrub 1-2 feet. 
28 C.sarvirOLivs (Sieb. pl. cret. ex Link. enum. 1. p. 201.) 

stem shrubby, branched ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntish, 
nearly sessile, veiny, clothed with woolly villi; flowers in lateral, 
involucrated, sessile fascicles; bracteas ovate; sepals foliace- 
ous, lanceolate. h.F. Native of Palestine. 

Sage-leaved Bind-weed. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1825. Pl. 
29 C. secu’nvus (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 555.) plant clothed 

with rusty tomentum ; stem flexuous, a little branched ; leaves 
sessile, lanceolate, unilateral on the branches; heads of flowers 

secund, numerous, nearly sessile; flowers sessile, or on very 
short pedicels. 27. H. Native of the Levant, about Damascus. 
Stem terete. Leaves ftrrowed from nerves an inch long. 
Flowers 5-6 in a head. Bracteas intermixed with the calyxes, 
and a little longer than them. Corolla rather villous outside, 
size of those of C. cneórum. 

Secund-leaved Bind-weed. PI. 4 to 1 foot. 
30 C. orxirórivs (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 552, exclusive of 

var [3.) shrubby, silky ; leaves linear-lanceolate; flowers capi- 
tately umbellate, terminal, involucrated ; sepals lanceolate. R. 
H. Native of the Levant. Doryenium, Pyrosp. Alp. exot. p. 
73. This species is very nearly allied to C. cnedrum; but it 
differs, in the sepals being twice longer, and lanceolate. Leaves 
acutish, 13 inch long, and 2-3 lines broad. 

Olive-leaved Bind- weed. Shrub 1-2 feet. 
31 C. rixEA'nus (Curt. bot. mag. 289.) erect, shrubby ; leaves 

linear, acute, clothed with silky hairs; flowers terminal, umbel- 
lately panicled; calyx hairy. kh. F. Native of Spain and 
South of France. Willd. spec. 1. p. 809. Conv. oleifolius, ĝ, 

Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p.. 552. D.C. fl. fr. suppl. no. 2752. 
Conv. Tournefórtii, Sieb.— Tourn. cor. p. 1. Plant silvery. 
Flowers 3-6 together on long peduncles, girded by 3-4 brac- 
teas, which are hardly longer than the calyxes. Corollas very 
pale red. 

Linear-leaved Bind-weed. FI. Ju. July. Cit. 1770. 
4 to 11 foot. 

32 C. PRÓLIFER (Vahl eclog. 1. p. 18.) shrubby, erect; 
leaves linear, silky beneath; heads of flowers terminal, and in 

the forks of the branches; bracteas ovate, very hairy outside. 
h.F. Native of South America. Habit of C. Cantábrica. 
Branches filiform, glabrous at bottom, and tomentose above, 

bifid at apex. Superior leaves remote: lower ones crowded, 
glabrous above. Heads of flowers size of a filbert. Bracteas 3 
times broader than the leaves, acuminated, glabrous inside. 

Flowers solitary in the axils of the bracteas. 
Proliferous Bind-weed. Shrub erect. 
33 OC. rrónipus (Lin. suppl. 136.) plant shrubby, pros- 

trate, hoary ; leaves linear-lanceolate, rather.pilose ; thyrse 
terminal, pyramidal, panicled; sepals ovate, concave, acute. 
k. G. Native of Teneriffe, on rocks. Jacq. coll. 1. p. 62. 
icon. rar. t. 34. Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 224. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
873. Very like C. cncórum. Leaves attenuated at the base. 
Peduncles branched, rising from the axils of the superior leaves, 
the whole forming a large, ovate, thyrsoid panicle. Flowers 
very numerous, small. Corolla pale red, or whitish, hairy out- 

Shrub 

side. 
Flowery Bind-weed. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1779. Shrub 

prostrate. 
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* * * Annual plants. 

34 C. PIroseELLÆrÒLIUS (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 551.) plant 
villous ; axillary branches floriferous ; leaves spatulate-lanceo- 

late, sessile ; peduncles elongated, many-flowered (few-flowered, 
ex Willd.) loosely racemose. ©.H. Native of the Levant, 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 870.— Tourn. cor. 1. Leaves and stems 

green, but pilose. Peduncles 4-6-flowered ; bracteas small, 

lanceolate. Sepals ovate, acute, villous, twice longer than the 

corolla. Corolla small, campanulate. The Conv. ramosus, in- 

canus, foliis pilosellae, Tour. cor. 84, is probably a syn. of this, 

and therefore Conv. linearifolius, Mill. dict. no. 28. 

Pilosella-like Bind-weed. Pl. prostrate. 

35 C. vnícoron (Lin. hort. cliff. p. 19.) stem declinate, terete, 
beset with small, soft, white hairs; leaves ovate-lanceolate, or 

spatulate, hairy, ciliated; peduncles 1-flowered, bibracteate, 

longer than the leaves ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute. ©. H. 

Native of Sicily, Spain, Portugal ; on the hills of Ajuda, near Lis- 

bon; and of the North of Africa. Willd. spec. 1. p. 874. Link, 

fl. port. 1. p. 368. Curt. bot. mag. t. 27. St. Hil. 18. t. 3. —Knip. 
cent. 5. no. 26. —Mor. hist. 2. p. 17. sect. 1. t. 4. f. 4. Corolla 
rather large, with a yellowish throat, a blue limb, the rest white. 

This is a very common annual in gardens. There is also a va- 
riety with almost white flowers. 

Three-coloured-flowered Bind-weed. 
1629. Pl. 1 foot. 

36 C. Suera’ro1 (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 30.) trailing, 
downy ; leaves elliptic, retuse at both ends, mucronate ; flowers 

solitary, nearly sessile. (2. H. Native of Carolina, Catesby. 

Nearly allied to Conv. trichosánthes. 
Sherard's Bind-weed. PI. trailing. 
37 C. vruicHosA' wTHEs (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 137.) 

plant trailing, downy ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, linear or oblong, 
obtuse, mucronate, nearly sessile; peduncles 1-5-flowered, 
longer than the leaves; sepals ovate, acute ; corolla short, cam- 

panulate, hairy outside. (2. H. Native from Virginia to 
Georgia, in sandy woods. Pursh. fl. 1. p. 143. Flowers small, 
white. Capsule ovate, downy. 

Var. a, pàtens (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 547. ill. 1. p. 458.) 
plant filiform, erectish; leaves linear, mucronate; peduncles 
spreading, longer than the leaves, usually 2 flowered. ©. H. 
C. aquáticus, Walt. fl. carol. p. 94. 

Var. B, tenéllus (Lam. ill. 1. p. 459. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 143.) 
twining ; leaves oblong-elliptic, obtuse, mucronate, nearly ses- 
sile; peduncles longer than the leaves, usually 2-flowered. ©. 
H. C. humistratus, Walt. fl. carol. p. 94. Plukn. alm. t. 
166. f. 4. 

Hairy-flowered Bind-weed. Pl. trailing. 
38 C. PENTAPETALOÌDES (Lin. syst. 3. p. 229.) plant pro- 

strate, filiform ; stems rather hairy at top; lower leaves petiolate, 
spatulate-lanceolate, obtuse, nearly naked, lined, ciliated : up- 
per ones linear-cuneiform, sessile ; peduncles short, 1-flowered, 
rather pilose. (9. H. Native of Majorca, Calabria, and the 
Grecian Islands. Willd. spec. 1. p. 867. exclusive of the syn. 
of Jacq. Sibth et Smith, fl. grec. t. 197. C. prostratus, Forsk. 
descr. p. 203. Roth, beytr. 1. p. 121. abhandl. p. 11. no. 10. 
t. 3. catalec. bot. 1. p. 392. p. 22.—Tourn. inst. p. 83. Herb 
very like C. tricolor, but smaller. Bracteas very small. Corolla 
form of that of Conv. lineàtus, but 3 times smaller, bluish, with 
a yellow throat, and a semi 5-cleft limb. 

Five-petalled-like-flowered Bind-weed. Fl. June, July. Clt. 
1789. Pi. trailing. 

39 C. mzona’yrua (Link, et Hoffm. fl. port. 1. p. 369.) stems 
angular, downy at top, ascending; leaves lanceolate, sessile, 
with a few scattered hairs; peduncles 1-flowered, longer than 
the leaves ; calyx with a few scattered hairs; sepals oval, 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 
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acutish. ©. H. Native of Portugal, in calcareous places about 
Coimbra. C. tricolor, 3. minor, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 268. Leaves 
narrowed at the base. Bracteas obsolete. Corolla pale blue, 
with a yellowish bottom. Very nearly allied to C. tricolor, but 
differs in the corollas being smaller, paler, in the obsolete brac- 
teas, and hairiness. z 

Small-flowered Bind-weed. 
1 foot. 

40 C. stricrus (Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. 1823. p. 17. pug. 1. 
p. 15.) stems nearly simple, straight, villous; lower leaves obo- 
vate-spatulate: superior ones lanceolate, spreadingly pilose ; 
sepals unequal, foliaceous ; bracteas shorter than the calyx; pe- 
duncles 1-flowered, villous, shorter than the leaves. ©. H. 
Native of Egypt. Calyx woolly. Corolla funnel-shaped, white ; 
tube length of calyx; limb pale rose-coloured at the plice. 
Capsule ovate, pilose at apex, length of calyx. 

Straight Bind-weed. FI. June, Aug. Clt. 1822. 
3 foot. 

41 C. unputa‘rus (Cav. icon. 8. p. 39. t. 277. f. 1. ann. des 
cienc. nat. 3. p. 17.) stems prostrate, terete, rather villous; 
leaves spatulate, obtuse, sessile, pilose: flowers axillary, solitary, 
sessile; sepals oblong-ovate, acute, villous. (2. H. Native of 
Tunis, near Sbiba ; in the Island of Cyprus ; also near Tangier ; 
Spain, about the canal near Madrid. C. humilis, Jacq. coll. 4. 
p. 209. t. 22. f. 3. C. evolvuloides, Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 176. t. 
49. Sibth, et Smith, fl. grec. t. 198. C. ciliàtus, Roth, catalec. 
l. p.39. 2. p. 22. Pers. ench. 1. p. 180. Willd. enum. 1. p. 
205. C. decámbens, Ortega. Stems reddish. Leaves villous, 
usually undulated, spatulate, ex Desf. Corolla longer than the 
calyx, with a red and white limb, and a yellow tube, ex Cav. 
blue, ex Desf. blue, with a white throat, ex Smith. Capsule 
villous. 

Undulated-leaved Bind-weed. 
Pl. prostrate. 

Fl. June, July. Clt.? Pl. 4 to 

Pl. 4 to 

Fl. June, Oct. -Citi 1816. 

$ 2. Leaves cordate, Annual plants. 

42 C. Sicutus (Lin. spec. p. 223.) stems trailing; leaves 
cordate-ovate : superior ones acute, all hairy; peduncles 1- 
flowered, shorter than the leaves; bracteas lanceolate, below 
the calyx ; sepals hairy, ovate, acute. ©.H. Native of Sicily ; 

Spain, in Valencia; Island of Hieris ; Peloponnesus ; Candia, in 
shady mountains ; as well as of Mauritania and Teneriffe. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 866. Lam. dict. 3. p. 540. Sibth. et Smith, fl. 

grec. t. 196. Ker. bot. reg. 445.—Bocc sic. p. 89. t. 48.— 
Tourn. inst. 83. Stems filiform, angular, beset with adpressed 

hairs above, and spreading ones at bottom. Corolla small, 
blue, with a white throat. Stem twining a little. 
. iia. Bind-weed. Fl. June, Aug. Cit. 1640. Plant $ to 

oot. 
43 C. zLoxca rus (Willd. enum. 1. p. 205.) leaves cordate- 

ovate, cuspidate; peduncles 1-2-flowered, longer than the leaves; 
bracteas linear-subulate, shorter than the pedicels; calyxes 

ciliated. ©. H. Native of the Canaries. Ker. bot. reg. t. 498, 

C. pseüdo-Sículus, Cav. descr. p.97. Very like Conv. Siculus, 
but differs in the leaves being broader ; in the bracteas not being 

close to the calyx. Corolla white, having the tube yellow in- 
side. Stems twining a little. 

Elongated-peduncled Bind-weed. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1815. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

44 C. uxinATERA'LIS (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4 p. 284.) 

stems decumbent, diffuse ; leaves cordate, acuminated ; pedun- 
cles secund, very long; flowers subumbellate ; sepals equal, 

ovate, bluntish. ©.? S. Native of Peru, on sandy hills; as 
between Santa Rosa and Yazo, in the valley of Canta. C. secün- 
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dus, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 10. t. 117. f. 6. Poir. suppl. 3. 
p. 472. but not of Desr. in Lam. dict. Leaves petiolate, as 
long as broad, white beneath, acute or obtuse, with an emar- 
ginate point. Pedicels bracteate; bracteas small, subulate. Co- 
rolla rather large, blue. Stamens exserted. Stigmas flat.— ~ 

Unilateral-flowered Bind-weed. Pl. decumbent. 
45 C.? rsRacrEA'rUs (Desr. in Lam. dict, 3p. 541.) stem 

slender, twining a little; leaves cordate-sagittate, blunt behind ; 
peduncles l, rarely 2-flowered, bractless, shorter than the pe- 
tioles; outer sepals the broadest. (2. H. Native country un- 
known. Pers. ench. 1. p. 180. Very similar to C. Siculus at 
first sight; but the leaves and whole plant are larger, and beset 
with short white hairs. Corolla small, white. Stigmas 2, glo- 
bular. Perhaps a species of Jpomee'a. 

Bractless Bind-weed. PI. trailing. 

§ 3. Leaves cordately lobed, or hastate. Annual and perennial 
plants. 

46 C. IuPrna rr (Vahl, symb. 1. p. 17.) glabrous, trailing, 
creeping ; leaves panduriform or entire, emarginate, cordate at 
the base; peduncles 1-flowered, length of leaves, sometimes 
twin; sepals ovate, obtuse, rather transparent. )/. H. Native 
along the Mediterranean Sea ; and of the kingdom of Naples and 
Mauritania. Willd. spec. 1. p. 896. C. stoloníferus, Desr. in 
Lam. dict. 3. p. 553. Cyr. pl. rar. fasc. 1. p. 14. t. 5. Ipo- 
moe'a stolonifera, Poir. dict. 6. p. 20. C. sinuàtus, Petagn. 
inst. bot. 2. p. 553.— Mor. hist. 2. sect. 1. p. 15. t. 7.— Barrel. 
obs. p. 33. icon. 856.—Convolvulo Marino Imperati, no. 671. 
p. 767. Leaves usually lobately palmate, ex Pentagna, l. c. 
Braeteas small. Corolla large, campanulate, cream-coloured. : 
Plaut lactescent. — Very like Calystégia soldanélla. 

Imperati’s Bind-weed. Pl. creeping. ! 
47 C.? sacirra‘rus (Thunb. prod. 35.) glabrous; stems fili- , 

form, prostrate; leaves lanceolate-sagittate : hind lobes acute, / 
deflexed; peduncles 1-flowered, longer than the leaves.—Na- | 

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Willd. spec. 1. p. 877. Sepals, 
ovate, obtuse, concave, equal, glabrous. Corollas small, clothed, 

with rusty villi outside. 
Sagittate-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. trailing. 
48 C.? nr'nrus (Mill. dict. no. 10. Willd. spec. 1. p. 875.) 

stem and petioles pilose; leaves cordate and subhastate, villous; | 

peduncles many-flowered; pedicels naked; flowers alternate, / 

pedicellate, having a small lanceolate bractea on each pedicel; 
—Native of the East Indies. 

Hairy Bind-weed, Fl. June, Aug. 

ing. ? 
49 C. Carr'wsrs (Willd. spec. 1. p 877.) stems ascending, 

glabrous; leaves linear, hastate at the base: lobes divaricate, 
small, glabrous, semibifid; peduncles 1-flowered, length ‘of 

leaves; stems decumbent, villous; sepals ovate, acuminated, 

equal.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope. C. hastatus, 
Thunb. prod. p. 55. Corolla large, downy outside. 

Cape Bind-weed. Pl. trailing. 
50 C. susLosa`rus (Lin. suppl. p. 135.) procumbent, pilose ; 

lower leaves cordate: superior ones repandly toothed at apex; 
flowers capitate, usually 3 in a head, surrounded by a 6-leaved 

involucrum. (2. H. Native of India. Willd. spec. 1. p. 877. 

Corolla large. 
Sublobate-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. procumbent. 
51 C.? Epv Lis (Thunb. jap. p. 84.) stem creeping, angular : 

leaves cordate, entire, or 3-lobed, glabrous. 2/.G. Native of 

Japan, Willd. spec. 1. p. 875. Tubers large, fleshy, as in 

Batatas edülis, or sweet potatoe, eatable, of a very pleasant fla- 

vour. Perhaps only a variety of Batàtas edulis. 

Clt. 1806. Pl twin- 
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Edible-rooted Bind-weed. Pl. creeping. 

§ 4. Leaves pinnate, jagged, or palmate. Annual and peren- 
nial plants. 

52 C. erzATYcA'RPOs (Cav. icon. 5. p. 55. t. 482.) stems pro- 
strate, villous ; leaves pinnate : leaflets sessile, often 3-lobed at 

apex, cuneate ai the base; racemes terminal; pedicels distant, 
1-flowered ; sepals villous, nearly linear. ©.? G. Native of 
Mexico, about Chalma. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 472. Corolla campa- 
nulate, twice longer than the calyx, scarlet, divided even to 
the middle, into roundish segments, lined with green. Stamens 
villous at the base, with red filaments and yellow anthers. 

Stigmas subulate. Capsule roundish, compressed, 2-celled, 2- 
valved, divided by a dissepiment. Seeds black, dotted, 2 or more 
in each cell, fixed to the dissepiment. Perhaps a new genus. 

Broad-fruited Bind-weed. Pl. prostrate. 
58 C. tactnia‘tus (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3, p. 546. exclusive of 

3.) stems slender, terete; leaves finely jagged, somewhat 
bipinnate ; segments capillary, 2-3-cleft ; peduncles longer than 
the leaves, 1-flowered, rarely 2-flowered ; sepals ovate, obtuse, 
mucronate, rather scarious.  (2.? G. Native near Monte 
Video. Cav. icon. 5. p. 479. f. 2. Bracteas linear. Corolla 
campanulate, white, twice as long as the calyx. Seeds black, 
naked. Leaves similar to those of Quámoclit vulgaris, glabrous 
or silky from pili. 

Jagged-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. 1-2 feet. 
54 C. rasiA'NTHUs (Cav. icon. 5. p. 53. t. 479. f. 1.) stems 

numerous, simple, prostrate, terete, tomentose; leaves palmately 
jagged, tomentose: segments 7, unequal: middle one largest, 
all pinnatifid; peduncles 1-flowered, longer than the leaves; 
sepals concave, coriaceous, scarious, ovate, acuminated, very vil- 
lous. ©.? G. Native of Chili, about Talcahuana. Poir. suppl. 
3, p. 463. C. laciniàtus, 6, Lam. dict. 3. p. 546. Bracteas 
linear, acute. Corolla white, campanulate, nearly funnel-shaped, 
villous outside; segments of the limb obtuse, ending in a small 
bristle each. Capsule globose. 
i Woolly-flowered Bind-wind. PI. prostrate. 
} 55 C. murriripvs (Thunb. prod. p. 35.) leaves palmate ; 
Aobes 7, linear, entire; peduncles 1-flowered ; stems decumbent. 

AX. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
877. 

. Multifid-leaved Bind-weed. Fl. June, Aug. Clit. 1822. 
I. dec. 
; 56 C. oprusitosus (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 139.) plant 
prostrate, glabrous; leaves thick, sinuately lobed; lobes round- 

ed, obtuse: the middle lobe large and emarginate ; peduncles 

1-flowered ; sepals oblong-oval; corolla short, campanulate. 

u.H. Native of Georgia and Florida, on the sandy beach. 

Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 144. Pers. ench. 1. p. 82. Lower 
leaves sometimes not lobed, but repand. Calyx bractless, ex 
Michx. 

Blunt-lobed-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. prostrate. 
57 C. xirronA' uis (Lin. spec. p. 227.) stems creeping ; leaves 

large, oblong, lobately palmate, fleshy; peduncles 1-flowered, 
rarely 2-flowered, shorter than the leaves. 2/.S. Native of 
Crabe's Island, near Porto Rico, by the shore. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
878. Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 546. Plum. spec. 1. ed. 

: Burm. amer. 90. f. 2. —Plum. mss. vol. 2. t. 5. Stems much 
branched.  Petioles rather long. Corolla rather large, white, 
campanulate, with a spreading, somewhat fringed limb. Capsule 
*clothed with white silky villi. 

Sea-shore Bind-weed. Pl. creeping. 

Sect. II. SrRoPHocAU' Los (from erpogaw, strophao, to twist ; 
and xavAoc, kaulos, a-stem.) Stems twining. 

XVI. Convotvutus. i 

$ 1. Leaves sagitiate or hastate, or cordately or sagittately 
hastate. 

58 C. arve'nsts (Lin. spec. p. 218.) stems angular, striated į 
leaves sagittate, somewhat auricled ; peduncles usually 1-flow- 
ered, bibracteate about the middle; sepals ovate-roundish ; 
corolla white or rose-coloured. 2t. C. H. Native throughout 
Europe, in sandy fields, and by road sides; as well as of China, 

A 

| 

Cochinchina, some parts of the East Indies, and Persia; and of | 
Virginia, in meadows; very common in Britain, Willd. spec. 
1. p. 844. Pursh, fl. amer.: sept. 1. p. 144. on the authority 
of Gronovius, fl. virg. p. 27. Smith, engl. bot. t. 312. Curt. 
lond. fasc. 2. t. 13. Oed. fl. dan. t. 459. Bull. herb. t. 269. 
Drev. et Hayn. t. 24. Hayn. term. bot. t. 12. f. 1. a. Plenck, 
off. t. 104. Conv. Chinénsis, Ker. bot. reg. t. 322. Conv. 
Malcólmi, Roxb. in Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 55. Conv. Mahur, Ham. 
herb. Conv. divaricàtus, Wall. cat. no. 1422. 1 and 2. Conv. 
hastatus, Delisle, descr. egypt. p. 55. C. prostratus, Schmidt, 
fl. boh. no. 195. Root creeping extensively under ground, 
difficult to extirpate. Leaves smoothish. Bracteas in the middle 
of the peduncles, or near their top. Flowers sweet-scented.— 
There is a variety with 2-flowered peduncles. Leaves varying 
in shape, obtuse or acute, having the hind lobes also acute, 
obtuse, or angular. 

Var. a, eréctus (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 224.) glabrous; stem 
erect, neither procumbent nor twining ; leaves hastately-trian- 
gular: lobes acuminated, or 2-lobed ; peduncles mostly 2- 
flowered, bibracteate, about equal in length to the leaves: hav- 
ing one of the pedicels bracteate, and the other naked ; sepals 
mucronate. Y%.H. Native of Siberia, on the stony banks of 
the rivulet called Tinguriuk, and the river Katunga, to the 
north; but has not been observed elsewhere. Flowers rose- 
coloured or white, with the margins reddish. 

Var. B, volübilis (Led. 1. c.) glabrous ; stems twining ; leaves 
sagittately triangular: hind lobes acute, 2-lobed at bottom ; pe- 
duncles exceeding the leaves, mostly 2-flowered, bibracteate, 
having one of the pedicels naked ; sepals roundish, mucro- 
nate. H4.^. S. Native of Siberia, on mountains near Alexan- 
drowsk. 

Var. y, vulgaris (Ledeb. 1. c. p. 225.) plant rather villous ; stems 
sometimes erect, sometimes prostrate or twiniug ; leaves sagit- 
tate or hastate ; lobes oblong : terminal one elongated, roundish, 
and mucronate at the apex: lateral ones somewhat 2-lobed, or 
somewhat serrated below ; peduncles exceeding the leaves more 
or less, 1-3-flowered, bibracteate ; pedicels bractless; sepals 
roundish, ciliated, hardly mucronate. 4%. ©. H. Native of 
Siberia, frequent in fields. 

Var. ò, angustatus (Ledeb. 1. c.) stems twining; leaves has- 
tate: lobes rounded at the apex: terminal one elongated, ob- | 
long, mucronate: lateral ones furnished with a straight stretched 
out angle ; peduncles usually 1-flowered, longer than the leaves, 
bibracteate above the middle; sepals rounded at the apex, some- 
what emarginate, sub-mucronate. %.^. H. Native of Siberia, 
in dry places; at the rivers Ulegumen and Katunga. 

Var. e, sagittàtus (Ledeb. 1. c.) rather pilose; stems twining 
a little; leaves sagittate; lobes broad-lanceolate : terminal one 
mucronate; peduncles 1-flowered, bibracteate, equal in length 
to the leaves; sepals sub-mucronate. t. C. H. Native of 
Siberia, in dry places, very rare. C. sagitteefolius, Fisch. hort. 
gorenk. 1810. p. 28.? Bieb. fl. cauc. suppl. 3. p. 137.— Gmel. 
Sib. 4. p. 96. no. 54. t. 48. f. 1. 

Corn Bind-weed. Fl. June, Sept. Britain. Pl. tw. 
59 C. EwARGINA'TUs (Link. enum. 1. p. 201.) leaves hastately 

sagittate: hind lobes emarginate or bicuspidate ; peduncles ax- 
illary, 2-3-flowered ; calycine segments ovate, acute. 2t. ^. H. 



CONVOLVULACEZ., XVI. Coxvotvutus. 

` Native country unknown. Stem quadrangular. Young leaves 
hoary: adult ones with a few adpressed hairs, as well as the 
calyx. Bracteas linear under the calyx. Corolla red. 

Emarginate-lobed Bind-weed. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1817. 
Pl. tw. 

60 C. sicusrrpa‘tus (Fischer, ex Link, enum. p. 201.) leaves 
hastate : hind lobes bicuspidate ; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered ; 
calycine segments obtuse, emarginate, somewhat apiculated. %. 
^.H. Native of Dauria. Stem glabrous, quadrangular. Leaves 
with a lanceolate middle lobe, and recurved hind or lateral 
ones, scabrous on the margins. Peduncles longer than the 
leaves, bearing a linear bractea above the middle. Calyx gla- 
brous. Corolla red. 
p Bicuspidate-lobed Bind-weed. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. 
l. tw. x 
61 C. AunicuLA' rus (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 540. exclusive 

of the synonymes); leaves linear-hastate, acuminated: hind 
lobes entire; peduncles 2-flowered. 2/. ^. S. Native of the 
Isle of France. Pers. ench. 1. p. 177. Nearly allied to C. 
arvénsis, and probably only a variety of it; but differs from the 
common form of that species, in the leaves being narrower, 
more oblong, in the peduncles being 2-flowered, nearly the 
length of the leaves, and in the bracteas being nearer the calyx. 
Root creeping. ? 

Auricled-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
62 C. Corsicus (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 256.) leaves 

ovate-hastate, rounded at the apex, somewhat emarginate: hind 
lobes obtuse. 2/. ^. H. Native of Corsica. Nearly allied to 
some varieties of C. arvénsis; but differs in the shorter petioles, 
broader leaves, shorter, thicker peduncles. Superior leaves 
smaller, and sessile. Probably only a variety of C. arvénsis. 

Corsican Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
63 C. iNcanNA'rus (Vahl, eclog. amer. 2. p. 12.) leaves sagit- 

tate-oblong, acuminated, glabrous: hind lobes divaricate, acute, 
entire; peduncles 1-flowered, longer than the petioles ; bracteas 
at the base of the peduncle ; sepals lanceolate, acute... ^. S. 
Native of Curacoa. It differs from C. arvénsis, to which it is 
nearly allied, in the hind lobes of the leaves being ovate, acute ; 
in the bracteas being at the base of the peduncles; in the 
flowers being larger, &c. Corolla large, purple, campanulate. 

Flesh-coloured-flowered Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
64 C. Mecuoaca’nna (Willd. anleit. selb. p. 93.) leaves 

ovate and lobed, hastate; peduncles thick, 1-flowered. YJ. %. 
S. Native of Brazil ; and Mechoaca, in New Spain. Root thick, 
marked under the name of Mechoacanna. Conv. Mechoàcan, 
Vittm. summ. 1. p. 434, Conv. Jetiaücu, Pis. bras. with a 
figure. Conv. Jatiaüca, Gmel. 1. p. 339. with the following de- 
scription: * Nearly allied to C. sepium. Root bifid, brown out- 
side. Stem many-angled. Leaves cordate-eared, deep green, 
nerved beneath. Corolla white or pale red, purple inside. 
Seeds brown." 

Mechoacan Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 3 
65 C, ATRIPLICIFÒLIUS (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 467.) hairy ; leaves 

on short petioles, sagittate, truncate behind ; peduncles axillary, 
hairy, very long, forked at top, each fork bearing a flower; calyx 
villous: outer sepals the longest, lanceolate, acute, mucronate. 
X.^.H. Native of Syria, La Billardiere. Hairs on stems 
and peduncles rufescent. Peduncles furnished with 2 subulate 
bracteas at the fork, and 2 longer ones on each pedicel. Corolla 
White, twice as long as the calyx. 

Atriplex-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
66 C. AcErosELLEFOLIUs (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 564.) 

muricated ; leaves hastately 3-lobed: lateral lobes roundish- 

angular; peduncles short, usually 2-flowered ; sepals short, 
ovate, bluntish. 7. C. S. Native of the Isle of France. Conv. 
lapathifólius, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 604, Glabrous, as in Ipomer'a 
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triloba, to which it is nearly allied in habit. Stems terete, and 
are, as well as the petioles and peduncles, rough from black 
acute tubercles. Leaves almost panduriform. Corolla srl, 
campanulate, twice longer than the calyx. 

Acetosella-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 5 
67 C. 1nca‘nus (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 23.) clothed with silky to- 

mentum ; leaves lanceolate-sagittate, obtuse, a little toothed at 
the base ; peduncles 2-flowered, length of leaves ; sepals ovate, 
acute: outer ones villous. %. ^. S. Native of South Ame- 
rica. Willd. spec. 1. p. 847. Stems terete. Petioles short. 
Leaves 14 inch long; hind lobes rounded. The longest pedicel 
bibracteate in the middle. Bracteas setaceous. Corolla villous 
outside. Capsule glabrous, globose. 

Hoary Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
68 C. nasra'rus (Forsk. descr. p. 203.) stem pilose ; leaves 

lanceolate-hastate ; peduncles axillary, twin, 2-flowered ; sepals 
acuminated, spreading at apex. 2t. ^. H. Native of Egypt. 
Vahl, symb. 1. p. 15. Willd. spec. 1. p. 849. Conv. hastifó- 
lius, Poir. suppl. 3. p. 467.  Petioles one-half shorter than the 
leaves. Leaves 2 inches long, glabrous above and villous be- 
neath, with rounded auricles, which are sometimes unidentate 
behind. Peduncles shorter than the petioles, villous. 

Halbert-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
69 C. Scammonia (Lin. spec. p. 218. Roy. ludgb. 427.) gla- 

brous ; stem angular; leaves cordate-sagittate, truncate behind ; 
peduncles terete, generally 3-flowered, longer than the leaves ; 
sepals loose, glabrous, ovate, repand, obtuse, with a reflexed 
pont 3. ^. H. Native of Syria, Mysia, Cappadocia ; 
and of the Island of Rhodes, in hedges. Mill. fig. t. 102. 
Plench. off. t. 92. Sibth, et Smith, fl. grec. t. 192. Woody. 
med. bot. 1. p. 18. t. 5. Sweet; fl. gard. n. s. 2. t. 178. 
Conv. Syriacus, : d Scammónia Syriaca, Tourn. inst. 83.— 
Morr. hist. 2. p. 12. sect. 1. t. 3. f. 5.—Lob. icon. 620. f. 1. Co- 
rollas large, campanulate, cream-coloured, or very palered. The 
roots of Scammony, which are very long and thick, when fresh 
contain a milky juice. This is obtained by removing the earth 
from the upper part of the roots, and cutting off the tops 
obliquely. The milky juice which flows out is collected in a 
small vessel sunk in the earth at the lower end of the cut. 
Each root furnishes only a few drachms; but the produce of 
several roots is added together, and dried in the sun. This is 

the true and unadulterated Scammony. It is light, of a dark 
grey colour, but becomes of a whitish yellow when touched with 
the wet finger. It is shining in its fracture, has a peculiar nau- 
seous smell, and bitter, acrid taste, and forms, with water, a 

greenish milky fluid. In this state of purity it seldom reaches 
us, but is commonly mixed with the expressed juice of the root, 
and even of the stalks and leaves, and often with flour, sand, or 

earth. The best to be met with in the shops comes from Aleppo, 
in light, spongy masses, having a heavy, disagreeable smell, and 

a shining ash-colour, verging to black, friable, and easily pow- 
dered ; powder of a light grey, or whitish colour. An inferior 
sort is brought from Smyrna, in more compact, ponderous pieces, 

with less smell, not so friable, of a darker colour, not so resin- 

ous and full of sand and other impurities. This last is said to 

be the produce of Periploca Scammünium, and of the Cynán- 
chum A’rghil. Resin is the principal constituent of Scammony. 
Sixteen ounces of good Aleppo Scammony give eleven ounces of 
resin, and three ounces and a half of watery extract. Scammony 
is an efficacious and powerful purgative. It may be given tritu- 
rated with sugar, or with almonds, and becomes sufficiently safe 

and mild in its operation. It may be also given to strengthen 
other purgatives, in small quantities, as with powdered rhu-. 
barb, &c. The common dose of Scammony is from 3 to 12 

grains; but when mixed with other purgatives, j to 1 grain is 

sufficient. i 
pr 
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Scammony Bind-weed. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1596. Pl. tw. 
70 C. SisrHéreu (Rem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 285.) leaves 

m »-bastate, acuminated, pilose, angular at the base; pedun- 

cles geesally 1-flowered; capsule hairy. 27. C. H. Native of 

the Island ee and other Grecian Islands, in vineyards 

and corn-fields:-€. sagittifolius, Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 193. 

but not of Michx.—- Tourn. cor. p. 1.— Bocc. mus. t. 35. 

Flowers white, or reddish white; sepals hairy, ovate, acute. 
Very nearly allied to C. Scammonia. 

Sibthorp's Bind-weed. Fl. July, Aug. 
twining. 

71 C. Lounzíni ; stem branched, suffruticose, slender, pilose; 

leaves sagittate-oblong, somewhat truncate at the base; corollas 
yellow, plicate, undivided; peduncles long, terete, usually 4- 
flowered; bracteas lanceolate. h.^. S. Native of Cochin- 
china, in woods. C. Scammónia, Lour. coch, p. 106. 

Loureiro's Bind-weed. Shrub tw. 
72 C. Bonarie’nsis (Cav. icon. 5. p. 54. t. 480. f. 2.) stems 

filiform, downy ; leaves hastate, cuneated at the base, terminating 
each in a bristle; peduncles generally 3-flowered, shorter than 
the leaves. 24. C. G. Native of Buenos Ayres, in plains. 
Poir. suppl. 3. p. 470. Leaves petiolate; middle lobe linear, 
very long, 2 inches, obtuse, 2 lines broad: lateral ones very 
short, with a tooth outside. Calyx length of the tube of the 
corolla. Corolla small, white, variegated with red veins; seg- 
ments of the limb acute. 

Buenos Ayrean Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
73 C. Eruse’scens (Sims, bot. mag. 1067. R. Br. prod. 

p. 482.) plant rather pilose; leaves hastate: hind lobes toothed 
or cut: intermediate one lanceolate or linear, toothed or quite 
entire; peduncles 1-3-flowered, shorter than the leaves; sepals 
equal, ovate, mucronulate, spreading ; capsule erect, 2-valved ; 
seeds scabrous. ¢.%™. G. Native of New South Wales, about 
Port Jackson; and of Van Diemen’s Land. C. rubéscens, 
Poir. suppl. 3. p. 466. Corollas small, red. Nearly allied to 
C. altheoides and C. bryoniefolius. 
ETUR Bind-weed. Fl. July, Sept. 

CEW: 

74 C. remotus (R. Br. prod. p. 483.) rather pilose from 
adpressed hairs ; leaves hastate, linear-oblong, entire; pedun- 
cles 1-flowered ; sepals equal, ovate, mucronulate; seeds sca- 
brous. Q4. ^. G. Native of New Holland, on the South 
coast. 

Remote-leaved Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
75 C. cenicuLa`rus (Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. 1826. p. 17. 

pug. 1. p. 15.) radical leaves hastately-cordate, very blunt; 
cauline leaves hastately-lanceolate, acute: auricles or hind lobes 
angularly toothed ; peduncles 1-flowered, length of leaves, joint- 
ed and bracteate in the middle, and thickened’ above ; calycine 
segments reflexed at apex, mucronulate. (2.^. G. Native of 
Australia. Stem angular, pilose. Leaves downy. Bracteas 
linear-lanceolate. Corolla pale red, glabrous, 5-lobed, silky un- 
derneath at the plicee ; lobes rounded. Capsule size of a pea. 
ag ol sola Bind-weed. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. 

- tw. 

76 C. qviNQuEFLORUS (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 31. Willd. spec. 
1. p. 862.) stems downy, terete; leaves sagittately ovate, atte- 
nuated, glabrous, hoary, crenately sub-repand ; peduncles gene- 
rally 5-flowered, length of leaves ; sepals oblong, obtuse, mucro- 
nate, rather villous. 2/. C. S. Native of the Island of Bour- 
bon. Hind lobes of leaves erect, truncated behind and uniden- 
tate. Peduncles downy: upper ones 3-flowered. Lobes of 
corolla bearded at top. Probably a species of Ipomee'a. 

Five-flomered Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
77 C. ruser (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 12.) glabrous; stems terete; 

leaves sagittate, emarginate : hind lobes oblong, very blunt, di- 
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varicate, quite entire; peduncles length of leaves, bearing about 
4 flowers in an umbel, which are at first sessile, but at length 

pedicellate, involucrated by 2 ovate membranous leaves; sepals 

unequal, glabrous: 2 outer ones larger, mucronate. Y. ^S 

Native of Tropical America. Stem beset with piliferous dots, 

Leaves 2 inches long.  Bracteas oblong at the base of the pedi- 
cels. Corolla purple. Perhaps a species of Jpomee'a. 

Red-flowered Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
78 C. crenatironius (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. t. 118. f. a.) 

stems terete, downy ; leaves sagittate, acute, crenated ; pedun- 

cles long, 10-11-flowered, umbellate, involucrated at the base, 

(Q.^. S. Native of Peru, along with C. Hermánnic. Poir, 
suppl. 3. p. 470. Leaves petiolate, 3-4 inches long, crenate at 
the base, but generally entire from the middle to the apex. 

Bracteas on the pedicels, small, subulate. Corolla middle- 

sized ; lobes acute, pilose at apex. Stamens exserted. Stigmas 
flat. 

Crenate-leaved Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
79 C. CuznrERi (Agardh, ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 

261.) glabrous; stems prostrate, angular; leaves hastately 3- 
lobed : lobes linear, very narrow ; peduncles 1-flowered, length 
of leaves; sepals truncately rounded. Y.? ^. H. Native 

near Malaga. Middle lobe of leaves 3-4 lines longer than the 
lateral ones, obtuse, mucronate. Bracteas short, downy. Co- 

rolla 3 times longer than the calyx. 
Cherler’s Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
80 C. rurx’scens (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 479.) 

plant of a rufous rusty colour; leaves hastately cordate, acute 
at the apex, mucronulate, with sinuated edges: auricles cre- 
nately-lobed ; peduncles short, 1-3-flowered ; sepals ovate, act. 
minated, equal. %.^. H. Native of the Nilligherry moun- 
tains. Stem terete. Sepals ciliated: outer ones downy out- 
side. Petioles villous. Capsule glabrous. Nearly allied to 
C. atriplicifclius and C. crenàtus. 

Rufescent Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
81 C. raNmwrrFOLIUs (Salisb. par. p. 20. Ait. hort. kew. 

edit. 2d. vol. 1. p. 328.) canescent; leaves cordately hastate, 
hairy; peduncles generally 3-flowered ; bracteas linear, distinct 
from the calyx ; sepals hairy, oblong, acute; corollas large, pale 
red. ^.^. G. Native of the Canary Islands. Ker. bot. reg. 
222. 

Cloth-leaved Bind-weed. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1805. Shrub 
twining. 

82 C. rANvGINOsus (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 23. Willd. spec. 1. | 
p. 847.) stem beset with rust-coloured hairs; leaves on short 
petioles, cordate-oblong, somewhat hastate, clothed with very 
soft, rusty, silky tomentum : auricles bidentate; peduncles 3- 
flowered, pilose; the 3 outer sepals very hairy, ovate, acumi- | 
nated. ^21. C. H. Native of the Levant. The two lateral 
pedicels bibracteate, and the middle one bractless. Bracteas 
lanceolate. Corolla nearly as in Conv. Scammidnia, yellowish, 
with a lanceolate purple ray outside of each lobe, clothed with 
yellowish villi. 

Woolly Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
83 C.? corpiròrius (Thunb. prod. p. 35.) downy; leaves 

cordately hastate, acuminated, toothed : hind lobes acute, divari- 
cate, glabrous, hairy beneath; peduncles bifid, umbellate, length 
of leaves. 21.? C. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 857. Flowers small. Sepals ovate, acumi- 
nated, glabrous. Corolla pale blue. 

Heart-leaved Bind-weed. P]. tw. 
84 C. mmsu'rus (Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 442. cent. pl. ross. 

66.) plant clothed with white hairs ; leaves cordate, acute, sub- 
hastate: auricles angularly toothed; peduncles usually $-flow- 
ered, longer than the leaves; sepals nearly equal, ovate-lanceo- 
late, acuminated. 24. C. H. Native of the South of Tauria, 
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on arid hills by the Black Sea, near Gursuph. C. Scam- 
mónia, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 145. Habit of C. arvénsis. Brac- 

teas subulate. Corollas size of those of C. Scammónia, hairy, 
the plicee yellow outside, and the angles purplish. 

Hairy Bind-weed. Fl, July, Aug. Cit. 1824. Pl. tw. 

§. 2. Leaves cordate, lobed. 

85 C. rna vus (Willd. spec. 1. p. 852.) smoothish; leaves 
cordate, repandly sublobate; peduncles much longer than the 
leaves: superior ones 2-flowered : lower ones bifid, many-flow- 

ered. 21. ^. S. Native of the East Indies. Evélvulus hede- 
ràceus, Burm. ind. 77. t. 30. f. 2. Leaves acuminated, rather 
scabrous: superior ones obtuse. Lower peduncles bifid, with 
3-flowered branches, and a flower in the fork, scabrous from 
tubercles. Corolla small, yellow. 

Yellow-flowered Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
86 C. caLvsrEGI0iprs (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 

480.) quite glabrous; leaves cordate-hastate, 5-lobed ; middle 
lobe very long: lateral ones sometimes toothed; peduncles 1- 
flowered, equal in length to the petioles; outer sepals largest. 
X.^. G. Native of China. C. Scammónia, Lour. coch. p. 
106.? Stem terete, striated. Leaves 1-2 inches long. Middle 
dete lanceolate, acute. Corolla campanulate, hardly an inch 
ong. 

Calystegia-like Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
87 C. vicurovus (Roem, et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 263.) hairy ; 

stems terete; leaves subcordate, 3-lobed, hoary beneath; pe- 
duncles many-flowered, longer than the petioles; sepals narrow, 
acute. ().? ̂. S. Native of Senegal. C. bicolor, Desr. in 
Lam. dict. 3. p.564. Habit of a species of Rübus. Stem beset 
with blackish dots, and long stiff hairs. Lobes of leaves ovate, 
acute. Peduncles dichotomous. Bracteas twin, subulate at the 
forks. Corollas small. 

T'wo-coloured Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
88 C. ancura‘ris (Lin. mant. 203.) stems downy ; leaves vil- 

lous, cordate, 5-angled, entire ; peduncles many-flowered, length 
of leaves ; sepals pilose, acute. ©.?%.S. Native of Java. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 853. Burm. ind. 46. t. 19. f. 2. Leaves 
rather scabrous. Corolla campanulate, 3 times larger than the 
calyx, orange-coloured. 

Angular-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
89 C. tomenrdsus (Lin. spec. 222.) stems terete, white, 

woolly ; leaves cordate, deeply 3-lobed, clothed with white to- 
mentum; peduncles secund, many-flowered. ©.?%.S. Na- 
tive of Jamaica, „Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 564. Willd. spec. 1. 
P: 861.—Sloan. jam. p- 55. hist. 1. p. 154. t. 98. f. 2.—Plukn. 
aim. 115. t. 167. f. 4. Corolla campanulate, purplish. Conv. 
tomentósus of Lour. is certainly distinct. 

Tomentose Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
us C: VARIA BILIS (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea, 5. p. 116.) 
E "in leaves deeply-cordate, acuminated, entire, or angularly 
E ed at the base, or hastately 3-lobed, beset with adpressed 
airs, especially beneath: but the hairs on the stems and 

peduncles are spreading; peduncles longer than the leaves, 
cymose, many-flowered, 2-7; pedicels short, nearly glabrous, 
muricated ; sepals elliptic, nearly glabrous, mucronately-acumi- 
nated : outer ones ciliated with long hairs. 2t.? ^. G. Na- 
tive of Mexico, near Hacienda de la Laguna. Corolla large, 
rose-coloured, nearly 14 inch in diameter. 

Variable-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
: H C. rritosus (Thunb. prod. p. 35.) leaves cordate, villous, 
-lobed ; lobes ovate, acute; peduncles 1-flowered. q.1^. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Three-lobed-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
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§. 3. Leaves quinate, pedate, palmate, or jagged. 

92 C. ancustissimus (R. Br. prod. p. 482.) a RET 
leaves cordate, tripartite ; lateral lobes bifid or trifid : té middle 
one the longest, narrow-linear, channelled ; pedupeles 1-flower- 
ed; sepals equal, oval, mucronulate ; capsule nufant, 2-valved ; 
seeds scabrous. 4%. ™ Native of Yan Diemen’s Land. 
Very nearly allied to C. erubéscens. ~< 

Very narrom-lobed-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
93 C. attHaoives (Lin. spec. 222.) plant canescent, pilose ; 

lower leaves cordate, deeply crenated : superior ones pedatifid : 
middle lobe long, pinnatifid; peduncles usually 1-flowered ; 
sepals ovate, acute. 2/. C. H. Native of the South of Europe, 
North of Africa, Levant, Spain, &c. Willd. spec. 1. p. 862. 
Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 194. Tenor. fl. neapol. 1. p. 58. 
Wulf. in Jacq. coll. 1. p. 316. Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 564. 
C. argyre‘eus, D. C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 423.— Barrel. icon. t. 312. 
—Tourn. inst. p. 85. Leaves shining, silvery. Peduncles 
longer than the leaves. Corolla pale red or lilac, large, spread- 
ing, entire. 

Var. B, hàmilis; plant more dwarf, greener, almost glabrous ; 
Lal leaves more divided; peduncles all 1-flowered. X. ^. H. 

Native of the South of France. 
Althea-leaved Bind-weed. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1597. 

Pl. tw. i 
94 C. masra`'rus (Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. 5. p. 

194.) leaves hastately pedate, silky: intermediate segment 
sub-lanceolate, much larger than the rest; peduncles mostly 2- 
flowered, much longer than the leaves; sepals downy, imbri- 
cate, oval, obtuse, tinged with purple. 2t. ^. H. Native on 

the high hills of the Red River, contiguous to the confluence of 
the Kiamesha. Stem downy. Leaves clothed with short hoary 
and silky down; the first ones simply hastate; the rest pal- 
mate; commonly producing on each side at base 2 lateral, re- 
flexed-toothed, or entire lobes; the central one more than 

double their length, and twice their breadth. This species dif- 

fers but little from C. altheoides. 
Hastate-leaved Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
95 C. IrA/ricus (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 266.) hairy; 

radical leaves cordate, wrinkled, repand-toothed, or lobed : cau- 

line ones palmately cut ; peduncles longer than the leaves, 2-3- 

flowered. 21.^. H. Native of Naples and Italy, in hedges ; 

and of the North of Africa. Conv. hirsütus, Tenore, fl. neap. 
prod. p. 15. fl. neap. 1. p. 60. t. 15. syn. p. 34. C. althee- 

oides, D. C. fl. fr. no. 2747. suppl. 423. Plant less silky, and 

much greener than C. altheoides. Flowers pale red. 
Var. (3; leaves less hairy; peduncles generally 1-flowered. 

3.^.H. Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 266. 
Var. y; plant more erect; leaves less divided, more hairy. 

u.™. H. Reem. et Schultes, l. c. 
Italian Bind-weed. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. tw. 

96 C. rENur'ssruus (Sibth, et Smith, fl. graec. t. 195.) leaves 

pedate, silky, shining : lobes linear, obtuse ; radical leaves cor- 

date, crenated; peduncles l-flowered. 2t. ^. H. Native of 

Candia, and about Athens, on the higher hills; also of Zante. 
C. althzoldes, 9, Lin. spec. 222. C. altheoides, Desr. in Lam. 
dict. 3. p. 565. Conv. /Egjpticus, Vesl. egypt. 73. t. 74. 
Conv. elegantíssimus, Mill. dict. no. 22. C. althzeoides, Curt. 

bot. mag. 359.—Munting, p. 28. f. 137.— Tourn. inst. p. 85. 
C. sericeus, Forsk. descr. p. 204. Flowers pale red or rose- 
colour. Very like C. althcoides. 

Very slender Bind-weed. Fl. June, Oct, Clt. 1597. PI. 
twining. 

97 C. sryoniæròLIus (Sims, bot. mag. t. 943.) downy; lower 

leaves cordate, obtuse, crenated, or toothed; upper leaves some- 

Pp2 

i^ ; 
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what palmately 7-lobed: middle lobe long, toothed, or lobed ; 

peduncles long, 1-flowered, articulated; sepals ovate, acute. 

y.. G. Native of China. Plant rather hispid, green. Brac- 
teas subulate. Corolla large, reddish purple. 

Bryony-leaved Bind-weed. Fl. July, Aug. 
Pl. tw. 

98 C. FA'rkra (Jacq. hort. schroenbr. 2. t. 198.) root per- 
pendicular ; stems numerous, much branched ; leaves petiolate, 

ovate-cordate, deeply jagged, rather pilose on both surfaces ; 
peduncles hairy, very long, 1-flowered ; calyx villous; sepals 

ovate, concave, acute: outer ones broader. 2t. ^. G. Native 

of the Cape of Good Hope. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 462. Leaves 1-2 
inches long. Bracteas lanceolate, acute. Corolla campanulate, 

with a short white tube, and a flat, 5-lobed, pale flesh-coloured 

limb, rather hairy outside. Stigmas thick, cylindrical, obtuse. 
Falkia Bind-weed. Pl. twining. 
99 C. arcrrróLrUus (Lam. ill. no. 2096.) hairy; leaves all 

deeply jagged, somewhat palmate ; peduncles few-flowered, 
longer than the leaves. Y%.? ^. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Flowers red ?. 

Alcea-leaved Bind-weed. 
twining. 

100 C. Tuunse’rett (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 268.) stems 
tomentose; cauline leaves palmately and hastately Jagged, hairy ; 
peduncles articulated, usually 1-flowered, length of leaves, or 
shorter; sepals lanceolate, acuminated. %.? ^. G. Native 

of the Cape of Good Hope. Segments of leaves acute; middle 
one the longest, and sinuated. 

Thunberg’s Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
101 C. macroca’rrus (Lin. spec. 222.) leaves palmately 

pedate, 5-parted; peduncles 1-flowered. (2. ^. S. Native of 

Martinico. Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 544. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
864. C. frutéscens, Mill. dict. no. 13. t. 56.—Plum. ed. Burm. 

amer. p. 80. t. 91. f. 1. Root thick, fleshy, turnip-formed. 
Lobes of leaves entire, acute; the lateral ones not so deep. 

Peduncles articulated in the middle, winged. Sepals concave, 
roundish. Corolla large, purplish, having the margin sinuated. 
Capsule globose, angular, size of a walnut, inclosed in the calyx. 

Seeds round, black, villous, size of filberts. 

Large-fruited Bind-weed. Fl. July, 
Pl. tw. 

102 C. quixqusrórius (Lin. syst. 170. spec. p. 166.) stem 
hispid; leaves digitate, glabrous; leaflets 5-toothed ; pedun- 
cles smooth, 3-7-flowered. ©. ^. S. Native of tropical Ame- 
rica. Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 566. Willd. spec. 1. p. 865. 
Vabl. eclog. 2. p. 15.  Plukn. alm. 116. t. 167. f. 6.— Plum. 
ed. Burm. t. 91. f, 2.—Plum. mss. 2. t. 55. therefore Conv. 
pentaphyllus, 6, Lin. spec. 166. Willd. spec. 1. p. 866. Conv. 
palmatus, Mill. dict. no. 8. Sepals oval-oblong. Corolla cam- ̀  
panulate, white, 5-toothed. 

Five-leaved Bind-weed. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1752. 
twining. 

103 C. crA'BER (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 138. t. 53.) quite gla- 
brous; leaves digitately quinate; leaflets petiolulate, attenuately 
acuminated, quite entire; peduncles branched, divaricate, many- 
flowered ; sepals long, firm, smooth, acute. 21. C. S. Native 
of Cayenne. Willd. spec. 1. p. 866. Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 
566. Corolla white, with a long tube, and spreading limb ; 
lobes of limb rounded. Lobes of stigma acute. 

Glabrous Bind-weed. Fl.? Clt. 1806. Pl. tw. 
104 C. Ertospe’rmus (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 567.) gla- 

brous ; leaves digitate; leaflets generally 8, linear, very narrow ; 
racemes small, somewhat secund in the forks of the branches, a 
little longer than the leaves; sepals obtuse; seeds very hairy. 
hk. ^. S. Native of St. Domingo. Branches grey. Corolla 

Cit. 1802. 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1823. PI. 

Aug. Clt. 1752. 

Pi. 
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cylindrical, purplish. 

seeds white, silky. 
Woolly-seeded Bind-weed. Shrub tw. 

105 C macroca‘tyx (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 10. t. 118, 
f.a. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 471.) glabrous ; leaves quinate ; leaflets 
unequal, oblong-lanceolate, quite entire; peduncles very long, 
racemosely forked; sepals ovate-lanceolate. 2/.^. G. Native 

of Peru, in groves. Bracteas of the pedicels subulate. Calyx 
large, purplish, spreading. Corolla white; having the tube 
length of the calyx, and the lobes of the limb hardly acute. 

Stamens exserted. Stigmas flat, ex icon. 
Large-calyxed Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
106 C. Cuite’nsts (Pers. ench. 1. p. 180.) downy ; leaves 

deeply 5-parted; segments linear, unequal, diverging, acute: 
middle one long, rather undulated : the rest short, marked by the 
tooth in the middle; peduncles 1-flowered, shorter than the 
leaves, bearing 2 small bracteas at apex; calyx villous. ©.? 

Y.? O.F. Native of Chili. Corolla campanulate, spreading, 
red; tube a little longer than the calyx; segments of the limb 
ovate, mucronate. Lobes of stigma elongated. Seeds black. 
Capsule globose. 

Chili Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
107 C. arocxwoipzs (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 5. p. 

117.) herbaceous, clothed with villous, stellate down, intermixed 
with short, black, glandular hairs; the hairs on the upper sur- 
face of the leaves 3-parted ; leaves ternate: leaflets oblong- 
ovate, acuminated, acute; peduncles longer than the leaves, 3-7- 
flowered ; sepals ovate, long-acuminated, acute. ©. ^. G. 
Native of Mexico, near Hacienda de la Laguna. Corolla small, 
half an inch long, short, blue. 

Apocynum-like Bind-weed. | Pl. tw. 
108 C. nErrAPHY/LLUS (Willd. act. am. nat. cur. 4. p. 196. 

Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 271.) glabrous; leaves digitate; 
leaflets 4, linear-lanceolate: the 2 outer ones bipartite: pedun- 
cles generally 1-flowered. ©.? ^. S. Native of the East 
Indies. 

Seven-leaved Bind-weed. 

Capsule ovate, smooth. Hairs on the 

Pl. tw. 

§. 4. Leaves cordate or subcordate, entire. 
flowered. 

Peduncles many- 

109 C. nummuza‘rius (Vahl, eclog. 1. p. 13.) villous ; leaves 
cordate, mucronate; peduncles many-flowered, longer than the 
leaves; sepals ovate ; bracteas lanceolate. (2. ^. S. Native 

of South America. Stems terete. Leaves nearly like those of 
Lysimachia némorum. The 3 outer sepals foliaceous, broadly 
ovate, acuminated, villous: the 2 inner ones smaller, oblong, 
acuminated. Corolla campanulate, entire. 

Moneynort-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
110 C. Ramosissima (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 468.) leaves cordate, 

quite entire; stem filiform ; peduncles many-flowered, umbel- 
lately cymose; bracteas subulate. ©.? ^. S. Native of 
Peru, towards Pozuzo. Conv. cymósus, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 
2. p. 9. t. 117. f. b. Pers. ench. 1. p. 178. Stem much 
branched. Hairs deciduous. Leaves on long petioles, acumi- 
nated, 2-3 inches long, shining above. Peduncles bifid, 5-17- 
flowered. Stamens exserted. Stigmas flat. ; 

Much-branched Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
111 C. Caxanrz'vsrs (Mill. dict. no. 16. Lin. spec. p. 121.) 

stems terete, villous; leaves cordate, downy, oblong, acute; pe- 
duncles many-flowered, longer than the petioles; calyx villous ; 
segments acute. 2. ^. G. Native of the Canary Islands. 
Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 556. Willd. spec. l. p. 858. Sims, 
bot. mag. t. 1228.—Comm. hort. 2. p. 101. t. 51.—Plukn. 
alm. 114. t. 325. f. 1. Leaves permanent, soft, white beneath. 
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Corolla middle-sized, purplish-violet, hairy outside, at length 
almost flat. Stigmas filiform. 

Canary-Island  Bind-weed. 
Shrub tw. 

112 C. suscLogòsus ; stems villous; leaves cordate, acute, 
downy ; peduncles short, many-flowered, capitulate ; corolla sub- 
globose, campanulate, connivent. 2/.%. G. Native of Cochin- 
cina, in hedges. C. Canariénsis, Lour. coch. p. 108. Flowers 
w ite. 
-Subglobose-flowered Bind-weed. Shrub tw. 
113 C. vrora'ceus (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 29.) stems, peduncles, 

and calyxes villous; leaves smoothish, or a little hairy, ovate- 
cordate, acuminated ; peduncles elongated, bifid, many-flowered, 
3-4 times longer than the leaves; the 2 outer sepals cordate: 
the third lanceolate: and the 2 interior ones glabrous, mucro- 
nate, much smaller than the outer ones. (2.? C. S. Native 
of the Island of Santa Cruz. Willd. spec. 1. p. 856. Leaves an 
inch long. Bracteas linear-lanceolate at the base of the pedi- 
cels. Corolla campanulate, violaceous, with 5 paler rays. 
Stigmas reflexed. 

Violaceous-flowered Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
114 C. ritta‘ceus (Willd. enum. 1. p. 204.) glabrous; leaves 

cordate, acuminated : hind lobes divaricate; peduncles axillary, 
racemosely corymbose, longer than the leaves; sepals oblong- 
lanceolate, mucronate, glabrous. 21. C. S. Native of Brazil. 
Leaves 2 inches long. Nearly allied to Conv. acuminàtus, but 
the leaves are never 3-lobed ; and the bracteas are wanting on 
the proper peduncles ; and the sepals are different. 
Horde ved Bind-weed. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. 

. tw. 

115 C. wurmvA'Lvis (R. Br. prod. p. 483.) leaves ovate, 
acuminated, subcordate, entire, downy; corymbs pedunculate ; 
sepals unequal, acute ; capsules erect, many-valved ; seeds 
roughish, with narrow margins. 2%. . S. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. 

Var. a; leaves downy on both surfaces, hardly cordate ; cap- 
sule a little longer than the calyx.— Conv. corymbósus, Forst. 
prod. but not of Lin. 

ar. B; leaves smoothish, subcordate ; capsule shorter than 
the sepals, which are acuminated. 

Many-valved capsuled Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
116 C. cızra`rus (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 13.) stems downy ; 

leaves cordate-ovate, acuminated, with subciliated, villous edges ; 
heads of flowers pedunculate, very hairy, involucrated. 5 .^. 
S. Nativeof Cayenne. C. villósus, Pers. ench. 1. p. 177. no. 
13, Poir. suppl. 3. p. 471. Habit of C. Guianénsis. Leaves 

2 inches long, glabrous above, rather villous beneath, of a 
shining yellow colour. Peduncles downy, twice longer than the 
petioles. The 2 outer bracteas large, ovate-lanceolate under 
me head of flowers, the rest lanceolate, length of calyx, all very 
airy from rusty pili, as well as the subulate sepals. 
Ciliated-leaved Bind-weed. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. 

Shrub tw. ^ 

à 117 C. crint rts (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 568.) leaves cor- 
: E sores ee ; heads of flowers very l hairy, on long pedun- 
ipee ed: capsule smooth. 2/.%.S. Native country 

Long-haired Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
118 C. PARVIFLÒRUS (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 29. Choisy, in 

mem. soc. phys. gen. 6, p. 480.) downy; leaves cordate-ovate, 
Very acute, glabrous ; peduncles a little higher than the peti- 
oles, umbellately many-flowered ; sepals equal, ovate, very 
acute. ©. C. G. Native of India, as in Ava, Prome, Dindy- 
gul, Dumraong, &c.; also of the Islands of Java and Timor. 
Roxb. in Wall. fi. ind. 2. p. 51. Ipomoe'a parviflora, Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 183, Ipomee'a paniculata, Burm. ind. p. 50. t. 21. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1690. 
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f. 3. Conv. quinquenérvius, Ham. herb. C. asclepiádeus, 
Wall. mss. [pomee'a Timoriénsis, Blum. bijdr. p. 711.? Leaves 
hardly villous on the nerves beneath. Bracteas linear, villous. 
Corolla a little longer than the calyx, tubular, 5-lobed at apex, 
glabrous, blue: lobes acute, white. Capsule and seeds gla- 
brous. Stigmas twisted, cylindrical. 

Small-flomered Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
119 C. vrenmICILLA TUS (Lin. spec. 220. H. B. et Kunth, 

nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 98.) leaves ovate-oblong, somewhat cor- 
date, acuminately mucronate, smoothish above, and clothed with 
canescent tomentum beneath; corymbs dicbotomous, axillary, 
nearly sessile, shorter than the leaves; sepals smoothish, round- 
ish, obtuse, nearly equal. 24. C. S. Native of tropical Ame- 
rica; as near Caraccas. Ipomee'a verticillàta, Lin. amcen. acad. 
5. p. 394. Conv. spiràlis, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 802, — Plum. icon. t. 94. f. 2. Flowers small, white. 
Stigmas terete, revolute. 

Verticillate Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
120 C. potya’ntHEs (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 5. p. 

117.) shrubby ; stems terete, clothed with scattered, somewhat 
adpressed, short, white, stellate, 2-3-parted hairs; leaves oblong- 
ovate, cordate, long-acuminated, discoloured, sparingly pilose 
above, and clothed with short, dirty, yellow tomentum beneath ; 
peduncles many times dichotomous, downy, cymose: every 
branch furnished with a lanceolate, acute bractea; flowers fasci- 
cled; sepals unequal, broad-ovate, short-acuminated: outer ones 
the largest, and pilosely tomentose on the back and margins. 
5.^.G. Native of Mexico, near Hacienda de La Laguna. 
Leaves 3 inches long, and 12 broad. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
blue, 8 lines long. Perhaps the same as C. violdceus, Vahl. 

Many-flowered Bind- weed. Shrub tw. 

§. 5. Leaves cordate or subcordate, usually repand or crenated, 
rarely entire. Peduncles 1-3-flowered. 

121 C. rartnésus (Lin. mant. 2. p. 203.) branches terete, 
mealy ; leaves cordate, acuminated, repand, wrinkled above, and 
veiny beneath, very blunt and emarginate behind ; peduncles 
longer than the leaves, 3-flowered. 5 .^. G. Native of Ma- 

deira; and of Mysia and Peloponnesus, in hedges frequent. 
Jacq. hort. vind. 1. t. 35. Sal. par. lond. t. 45. Petioles mealy. 
Stipulas hardly any. Calyx terete, close. Corolla small, thrice 
larger than the calyx, somewhat flesh-coloured, acute, 5-cleft. 

Mealy Bind-weed. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1777. Shrub tw. 
122 C. HenMA'/sNrvz (Lher. stirp. 4. p. 67. t. 33.) tomen- 

tose, white; leaves cordate-oblong, obtuse ; peduncles 2-flow- 
ered, longer than the petioles; sepals ovate, acuminated, downy, 

nearly equal; limb of corolla acute. Y. ^. G. Native of 

Peru, in arid places. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 10. Cav. 
desc. 98. Conv. crenàtus, Jacq. coll. 2. p. 277. icon. rar. t. 315. 
Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 558. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, cor- 

dately sagittate at the base, obtuse, mucronate, crenately repand. 

Corolla small, white; limb crenulated ; lobes acute. 

Hermann's Bind-weed. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1799. PI. 
twining. 

123 C. Masson1 (Dietr. gart. nachtr. 2. p. 377. Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 279.) leaves oblong, subcordate, acute ; 
stems suffruticose, smooth; peduncles 3-flowered and many- 
flowered. h. ^. G. Native of Madeira. C. suffruticósus, 

Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 330. Ker. bot. reg. 133. 
C. Dryándri, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 597. Corollas pink. 

Masson’s Bind-weed. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1690. 

twining. 
124. C. sugeròsus (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 10.) downy ; leaves 

cordate, acute, entire ; peduncles axillary, furnished with linear 

bracteas in the middle; sepals ovate, obtuse, a little reflexed, 

Shrub 

PR 
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glabrous, ciliated. %.G. Native country unknown. Corolla 
white, with 5 hairy purple plice outside. 

Corky Bind-weed. Shrub tw. 
125 C. rrLósus (Willd. act. am. nat. cur. berol. 4. p. 196.) 

leaves roundish-cordate, acuminated, pilose above; peduncles 

usually 3-flowered. %.? ^. S. Native of the East Indies. 
Stems hairy. 

Pilose Bind-weed. | Pl. tw. 
126 C. xnósus (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 558.) tomentose ; 

leaves cordate-oblong, obtuse, erose; peduncles length of 
leaves, 2-flowered. 2%. ^. G. Native of Monte Video. 

C. crenàtus, 8. Lam, ill. no. 2073. Perhaps only a var. of 
C. Hermánnice. 

Erose-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
127 C. prica'tus (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 559.) tomentose ; 

leaves cordate, acute, angularly serrated, wrinkled, plicate ; pe- 

duncles usually 2-flowered. 21. ^. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. This species is intermediate between C. crenàtus 
and C. erósus. Stigmas elongated. 

Plicate-leaved Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
128 C. VaA'uuu (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 280.) clothed 

with rather silky tomentum ; leaves cordate-oblong, very blunt, 
crenulated ; peduncles 1-flowered, length of leaves; sepals 
nearly equal, oblong, acutish: 2 inner ones glabrous. 2%.? 
^, S. Native of Brazil. C. crenàtus, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 31. 
Hind lobes of leaves straight, oblong, obtuse. Corolla one half 
longer than the calyx, silky, with 5 villous lines outside; lobes 
bearded at apex. 

Vahl’s Bindweed. PI. tw. 
129 C. nurz'srnis (Willd. spec. 1. p. 846.) glabrous, except 

the undersides and edges of the leaves, which are finely pilose 
when examined by a lens; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, 
bluntly cordate ; peduncles 1-flowered, nearly the length of the 
leaves; sepals ovate, acute, rather pilose. h.%™.H. Native 
of Siberia. Bracteas setaceous, in the middle of the peduncles. 
Leaves 2 inches long. Corolla size of those of Conv. tricolor, 
violaceous, flat, 5-plicate; plicae downy outside. It differs 
from C. Sibéricus, in the leaves not being acuminated, in the pe- 
duncles being 1-flowered, in the corollas being twice the size, 
and violaceous. 

Rock Bindweed. Shrub tw. 
130 C. rruticuto'sus (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 451.) gla- 

brous; stems terete; leaves linear-lanceolate, sub-cordate at 

the base, on short petioles; floriferous branches very leafy; 
peduncles longer than the petioles, but hardly the length of the 
flowers. h.%™.G. Native of the Canary Islands.  Bracteas 
subulate, unequal. Calyx glabrous. Corolla small, with rather 
deep segments, and 5 purple stripes. 

Shrubby Bindweed. Shrub tw. 

$. 6. Leaves ovate or oblong, and lanceolate or linear. 

131 C. cuenopopioipes (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 544.) vil- 
lous; leaves ovate, serrately sinuated; flowers solitary, nearly 
sessile; sepals ovate, acute. %.^. S. Native country unknown. 
Leaves hardly an inch long. Bracteas small, filiform. Corolla 
narrow, probably tubular. 

Goose-foot-like Bindweed. PI. tw. 
132 C. tenr'txus (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 559.) stems fili- 

form; leaves oblong-elliptic, obtuse, mucronate, nearly sessile, 
sometimes emarginate at the base; peduncles longer than the 
leaves. Y.?%. H. Native of Carolina, Fraser. Willd. spec. 
1. p. 861.—Plukn. alm. 114. t. 166. f. 4. Peduncles bearing 2 
subulate bracteas at apex. Corolla small, campanulate. 

Tender Bindweed. PI. tw. 
133 C. Havane'nsis (Jacq. obs, 2. p. 45. f. 3.) glabrous; 

leaves oblong, shining; peduncles 1-flowered, shorter than the 
1 
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flower. 24.2 C. S. Native of Cuba, about Havannah. Jacq. 
amer. pict. t. 264. Lam. ill. 462.— Vittm. summ. pl. 1. p. 435. 
Stem much branched. Leaves obtuse, quite entire. Corolla 
small, white ; tube hardly longer than the calyx ; limb erectish; 
segments long, acute, spreadingly reflexed. Anthers hastate. 

Havannah Bindweed. PI. tw. 
134 C. Gurane’nsis (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 136. t. 52.) branches 

terete, purplish, villous ; leaves oblong, and are, as well as the 

calyxes, tomentose; peduncles elongated, villous; flowers capi- 
tate; sepals acute. 2. ^. S. Native of Cayenne and Guiana. 

Vahl, symb. 3. p. 28. Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 554. Corolla 
small, white or bluish, larger than the calyx: lobes acuminated. 

Stigmas reflexed. 
Guiana Bind-weed. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. tw. 

+ Doubtful species. 

1 C. pra’‘nrnus (Gmel. spec. 1. p. 343.) leaves truncately 
rounded at base; peduncles generally 2-flowered.—Native of 
deserts, about Cairo. C. biflorus, Forsk. fl. egypt. arab. p. 
203. Delisl. descrip. egypt. p. 55. 

Two-flowered Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
2 C. sstonicirétivs (Mill. dict. no. 20.) leaves cordate- 

sagittate; peduncles 1-flowered. ©.? ^ H. Native of the 

North of Africa. Convolvulus exoticus betonicze folio, flore 

magno albo, fundo purpureo, cat. hort. par. Peduncles long, 
slender. 

Betony-leaved Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
3 C. nósrzus (Mill. dict. no. 18.) leaves cordate, acuminated ; 

peduncles 2-flowered. ©.%™. S. Native of Jamaica. Conv. 
Americànus hirsütus, folio acuminato, flore amplo roseo, Houst. 

mss. Petioles and peduncles very long. Calyx deeply parted. 
Corolla large, rose-coloured. Séeds large, woolly. 

Rose-coloured-flowered Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
4 C. eza`ser (Mill. dict. no. 11.) leaves ovate-oblong, gla- 

brous; peduncles 1-flowered; calyx 10-parted.: ©. ^. S. 
Native of Barbadoes. Stemsslender. Flowers large, purple. 

Glabrous Bind-weed. PI. tw. 
5 C. ARISTOLOCHIÆFÒLIUS (Mill. dict. no. 9.) leaves hastately 

lanceolate: auricles rounded; peduncles many-flowered. ©. 
^. 8. Native of Carthagena. Flowers racemose, yellow. 

Capsule trigonal, 3-celled ; cells 3-seeded. Perhaps a species of 
Pharbitis. 

Aristolochia-leaved Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 
6 C. cvuósus (Thunb. ex Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 303.) 

stem creeping; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, mucronate, shining 
but fulvous and tomentose beneath; cymes sessile, terminal, 
many-flowered; sepals acute, silky. 21. S. Native of Sierra 
Leone. Conv. Senegámbiæ, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 610. 

Cymose-flowered Bind-weed. PI. creeping. 
7 C. spuarosticma (Cav. icon. 5. p. 54. t. 481.) leaves cordate, 

acuminated, rather villous; umbels pedunculate ; calyx hairy ; 
stigmas twin, divaricate.—Native of the Philippines. Corolla 
campanulate, small, pale red: lobes acute. Capsule 4-valved, 
2-celled; cells 2-seeded. Perhaps a species of Ipomee'a, or a 
new genus. 

Round-stigmaed Bind-weed. Pl. tw. 

+ T The 3 following names occur in append. to Salt's Abys. p- 
475, but without any definition. 

1 C. crrrudsus. 2 C. conce’stus. 3 C. Pinésus. 

What are Conv. armàtus, Forsk. descrip. de l'egypt. t. 18- 
n desc. egypt. p. 55, as also is Conv. Forskz'li, natives of 

pt. 
Cult. The hardy species of this genus are mostly beautiful 
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plants when in blossom ; common garden soil and a dry situa- 
tion, suit them best. They are increased by dividing at 
the root, or by seed. For culture of the stove species, see 
Tpomee‘a, p. 283. 

XVII. ANISE‘IA (from avısoc, anisos, unequal ; in refer- 
ence to the sepals or segments of the calyx being unequal in 
size and shape.) Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 
481. — Convólvulus, Ipomoea, and  Calystégia species of 
authors. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Sepals 5, disposed in 
2-3 series; the 2 exterior sepals the largest, and inserted lower 
down, and also running down the peduncle; the 3d or interme- 
diate sepal, and the 2 interior ones smaller, and inserted higher 
upon the peduncle. Corolla campanulate. Style one. Stigma 
capitate, 2-lobed. Ovarium 2-celled, 4-ovulate. Capsule 2- 
celled ; cells 2-seeded.—Creeping or diffuse herbs, rarely 
twining. 

1 A. catycina (Choisy, l. c. p. 482.) stem pilose, twining; 
leaves oblong-cordate, acuminated, very acute, glabrous, petio- 
late ; peduncles hardly the length of the petioles, 1-3-flowered ; 
sepals with villous edges: exterior ones sagittate ; corolla tubu- 
lar. bh. ^. S. Native of the interior parts of India, as at 
Cawnpore, where it was collected by General Hardwicke. 
Conv. calycinus, Roxb. in Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 51. Conv. 
Hardwíckii, Spreng. syst. 4. p. 60. Stems terete. Leaves 1-2 
inches long.  Petioles pilose. Peduncles villous, furnished with 
small, acute bracteoles at the apex. Corolla white. Seeds vil- 
lous, particularly on the angles. 

Large-calyx Aniseia. Shrub twining. 
_2 A. Arzetn; downy ; leaves cordate-sagittate, acuminated : 

hind lobes obtuse; peduncles 3-4-flowered ; calyx foliaceous, 
involucriform ; bracteas lanceolate. ©.? ^. S. Native of 
Sierra Leone, in humid places. Corolla yellow, with a brown 
bottom, 5-lobed, with acute segments. 

Afzelius’s Aniseia. Pl. twining. ; 
3 A. me`pium (Choisy, l. c.) stems glabrous ; leaves sessile, 

linear-lanceolate, hastately acuminated, auriculately toothed at 
the base; peduncles shorter than the leaves, 1-flowered ; exte- 
rior sepals sagittately cordate. ©.%.S. Native of the East 
Indies, Java, and Madagascar. Conv. médium, Lin. spec. 218, 
exclusive of the syn. of Rheed; but not of Wall. nor Willd. 
Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 542. Conv. Javanénsis, Gare. herb. ex 
Burm. fl. ind. p. 43. Stems and peduncles angular. Auricles 
of leaves stem-clasping. Leaves glabrous. Bracteas ovate, 
acuminated. Auricles of outer sepals rounded or toothed ; the 
2 inner sepals acute. Corolla yellow, a little longer than the 
calyx. What is Conv. medium, Lour.? 

Intermediate Aniseia. Pl. tw. 
.* A. uNiFLORA (Choisy, l. c. p. 483.) stem glabrous or 

pilose at the apex, prostrate; leaves oblong, on very short 
petioles, mucronate at the apex, glabrous; peduncles equal in 
length to the petioles, 1-flowered; outer sepals joined obliquely 
at the base. y. S. Native of the East Indies, as of Silhet, 
Malabar, and Goalpara; also of Java. Conv. unifldrus, Desr. 
in Lam. dict. 3. p. 544. Burm. ind. 47. t. 21. f.2. Conv. 
emarginatus, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 28. Ipomoega uniflora, Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 247. Conv. Rheédii, Wall. in fl. ind. 2. p. 
70. Wight, ill. ind. bot. p. 17. t. 8. Conv. Béntiru, Ham. 
herb. Ben-tiru-Tali, Rheed, mal. 11. p. 111. t. 54. Stem 
terete, radicant. Leaves 1-2 inches long; lower ones some- 

times emarginate. Peduncles nutant, beset with brown hairs, 

and usually furnished with 2 linear, villous bracteas at apex. 

Corolla white, exceeding the calyx a little, clothed with brown 
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hairs outside. 
inside. 

One-flowered Aniseia. Pl. prostrate. 
5 A. BiFLORA (Choisy, l. c.) stem pilose; leaves cordate-ob- 

long ; peduncles twin, shorter than the petioles; outer sepals 
cordate-oblong. ©. H. Native of China. Ipomoe'a biflora, 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 183. Conv. biflórus, Lin. spec. 168. but not 
of Forsk. Stems terete. Petioles pilose. Peduncles hairy, 
approximating nearly into one at the base. Corolla white, cam- 
panulate, smal]. Stigma purple. 

Two-flowered Aniseia. Pl. erect or diffuse. 
6 A. BanLERIOlpES (Choisy, l. c. p. 284.) stems elongated, 

downy; leaves oblong, attenuated at the apex, usually obtuse, 
entire at the base, or hardly cordate, on very short petioles ; 
peduncles 1-flowered, exceeding the petioles; outer sepals ob- 
long-lanceolate, acute; corolla long, tubularly funnel-shaped. 
X.G. Native of India, as of Gorackpur, Sukanagur, Kamaon, 
Mysore, &c. Conv. oblóngus, Wall. cat. no. 1382. Cony. 
subacaülis, and Conv. barlerioides, Ham. herb. Wall. cat. no. 
2256. Stems beset with grey or yellow down. Root thick, 
twisted. Leaves often mucronate, 1-2 inches long, clothed with 
adpressed hairs on both surfaces. ^ Peduncles and petioles 
downy. Calyx villously downy. Corolla with an entire pli- 
cate limb, smoothish, 2-2 times longer than the calyx. 

Barliria-like Aniseia. Pl. diffuse. 
7 A.saLiciFOLIA (Choisy, l. c. p. 482.) glabrous ; leaves lan- 

ceolate, serrated, on short petioles; calyx angular. X.S. Na- 

tive of St. Domingo. Conv. salicifolius, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. 

p.542. Leaves acute at both ends, 3-4 inches long. Peduncles 
I-flowered, shorter than the leaves. Bracteas small, subulate, 

under the tops of the peduncles. Sepals large, acute at both 

ends. 
Willow-leaved Aniseia. Pl. diffuse. 
8 A. Manrixice ssis. (Choisy, l. c.) glabrous; stems terete, 

creeping; leaves elliptic; peduncles 1-flowered, longer than the 

leaves: the 3 outer sepals ovate, acute, very large, and very 
loose: the 2 inner ones much smaller, lanceolate, acuminated. 

2L. S. Native of Martinico, in shady, inundated places. Conv. 
Martinicénsis, Jacq. amer. p. 26. t. 17. pict. p. 19. t. 29. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 878.—Loefi. itin. p. 231. Leaves 2 inches 
long. Bracteas small. Corolla white. 

Martinico Aniseia. Pl. creeping. 
Cult. Elegant plants when in blossom. See Calonjction, 

p. 264, for the culture of the perennial, herbaceous kinds; and 

Pharbitis, p. 263, for the annual species. 

Capsule glabrous, but clothed with silky hairs 

XVIII. POLYMERIA (from zodve, polys, many ; and pepe, 
meris, a part; in allusion to the stigma being divided into many 

parts.) R. Br. prod. p. 488. Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 
6. p. 484. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped, plicate. Style one; stigmas 4-6, acute. 
Ovarium 2-celled; cells 1-seeded. Capsule 2-4-valved, 1- 

celled, 1-2-seeded.—Diffuse or creeping, non-lactescent herbs, 

natives of Australia. Peduncles axillary, bi-bracteate. This 

genus differs from Convólvulus, in the greater number of stigmas, 

and the cells of the ovarium being only 1-seeded. 
1 P. catycina (R. Br. prod. p. 488.) sepals unequal: outer 

ones cordate at the base; seeds glabrous. %.G. Native of 
New South Wales, and New Holland, within the tropic. 

Var. a; leaves oblong, obtuse, smoothish. Y. G. 

of New South Wales, about Port Jackson. 

Var. B; leaves oblong-linear, clothed with very fine down. 

%. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Native 
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Large-calyxed Polymeria. PI. creeping. ? 
2 P. rusínLA (R. Br. l. c.) sepals equal; leaves cordate, 

somewhat emarginate; peduncles 1-flowered; seeds rather vil- 
lous. %. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Var. a; leaves ovate, obtuse. 
Var. B; leaves sub-hastate, linear. 
Small Polymeria. Pl. creeping. 
3 P. evapriva'Lvis (R. Br. l. c.) sepals equal; leaves cor- 

date, obtuse, glabrous above, but downy on the veins beneath ; 
peduncles 1-flowered ; capsule 4-valved, 2-seeded ; seeds 
tomentose. 2/.S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Four-valved-fruited Polymeria. Pl. creeping. 
4 P. rana'ta (R. Br. l. c.) sepals equal; leaves cordate, ob- 

tuse, mucronulate, woolly on both surfaces, as well as the seeds ; 
peduncles 1-flowered. 4. S. Native of New Holland, within 
the tropic. 

Woolly Polymeria. PI. creeping ?. 
5 P. ampicua (R. Br. l. c.) sepals equal; leaves cordate- 

oblong, obtuse, mucronulate, smoothish above, and woolly be- 
neath ; peduncles 1-3-flowered. 2%. S. Native of New Hol- 
land, within the tropic. 

Ambiguous Polymeria. Pl. creeping. 
Cult. The species of Polyméria will grow in a mixture of 

sand and loam; and they are easily increased by separating the 
creeping, rooted shoots, or by cuttings. 

XIX. CALYSTEGIA (from kaAv£, calyx ; and oreyw, stego, 
to cover; in reference to 2 large opposite bracteas which inclose 
the flower.) R. Br. prod. p. 483. Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. 
gen. 6. p. 485.—Convélvulus species of Lin. and other authors. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, inclosed 
within 2 foliaceous bracteas. Corolla campanulate, 5-plicate. 
Style one; stigma 2-lobed: lobes terete or globose. Ovarium 
2-celled ; cells 2-ovulate. Capsule 1-celled from the shortness 
of the dissepiment.—Lactescent, glabrous, twining, or prostrate 
herbs. Peduncles solitary, 1-flowered. 

1 C. sz‘prum (R. Br. prod. p. 483.) leaves sagittate or cor- 
date, very acute: hind lobes obtuse or truncate, entire; brac- 
teas cordate, keeled, acute, longer than the calyx, but one half 
shorter than the corolla; peduncles tetragonal, exceeding the 
petioles; sepals acute. 2t. C. H. Native throughout Europe, 
in hedges; also of Caucasus, and on the banks of the river St. 
Laurence ; New South Wales, south coast of New Holland, and 

Van Diemen’s Land. Very common in Britain. Conv. sépium, 

Lin. spec. 1. p. 218. Willd. spec. 1. p. 844. Œd. fl. dan. t. 458. 
Smith, engl. bot. t. 313. Curt. fl. lond. 1. t. 13. Stev. and 
Church. med. bot. 1. p. 11. t. 2.—Plenck. off. t. 91. Mayer- 
hoffer, fl. mon. t. 27. Conv. Tuguriórum, Forst. prod. no. 74, 
is hardly distinct. Flowers white, sometimes tinged with red. 
Roots creeping much, and difficult to extirpate; and, like the 
roots of most perennial convolvulaceous plants, are purgative in 
a greater or less degree. A pill composed of one ounce and a 
half of the extract of this root, two drachms of aloes, and one 
drachm of ginger, acts with certainty and ease in doses of 10 
grains, and might be substituted in most cases for the compound 
extract of colocynth, where economy is required. Haller 
affirms, that the expressed juice, if taken in the quantity of 20 or 
30 grains, possesses the virtues of scammony: hence it is some- 
times called German scammony, and is recommended by Dr. 
Mason Good, as a hydrogogue purgative in dropsies. 

Var. B, incarnàta ; corollas pale red; white, with a red 
border, or beautiful crimson, as figured in bot. mag. no. 732. 
y.%. H. Native of North America, from Canada to Carolina, 
in hedges, and among bushes, sometimes trailing on the ground. 

CONVOLVULACEH. XVIII. Potymenrtia. XIX. Catysreaia. f 

Cony. répens, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 137. 

Ist. p. 158. ed. 2d. p. 225.—Gron. virg. p. 28. 
Var. y, maritima (Gouan. monsp. p. 27.) leaves narrow: 

more fleshy, nearly lanceolate. 
Hedge Calystegia, or Common Bind-weed. 

Britain. Pl. tw. 

2 C. suBvoLU'BrLIS; stems erect at bottom, smoothish, þet 

twining at top, and rather villous ; lower leaves mucronate, co:- 

dately sagittate : with the hind lobes roundish; superior leaves 

acuminated, hastate; peduncles erect, longer than the leaves; 
braeteas broad-cordate, acute, rather hairy, one half longer tban 

the calyx; sepals ovate, acute. 2t. C. H. Native of Dahura, 

in stony, mountainous places. Conv. subvolübilis, Bunge, in 

Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 205. fl. alt. 1. p. 222. Root creeping. 
Corolla pale red, larger than that of C. sépium. 

Somewhat-twining Calystegia. Pl. twining. 
3 C. rzrLimA; twining, villous; leaves ovate-oblong, mu- 

cronate, somewhat cordate at the base; peduncles about equal in 

length to the leaves; bracteas cordate, acute, villous, one half 

longer than the calyx; sepals elliptic, acuminated, ciliated, vil- 

lous. %.^©.H. Native of Siberia, near Irkutsk. Conv. pel- 
litus, Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 206. fl. alt. 1. p. 223. Hind lobes 

of leaves drawn out, rounded, and mucronate. 
Clothed Calystegia. PI. twining. 
4 C. sytve’stris (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 183.) leaves 

cordate-sagittate: hind lobes angularly truncate, approximate ; 

peduncles nearly terete; bracteas ovate, obtuse or emarginate, 
concave, swollen, keeled, longer than the calyx; sepals obtuse. 

3.^. H. Native of Hungary, about Mehadia, near the hoi 

baths of Hercules. Conv. sylvaticus, Willd. enum. 1. p. 202. 
Waldst. et Kit. pl. rar. hung. 3. p. 290. t. 261. Schultes, cest. 
fl. 2. ed. 1. p. 381. Very nearly allied to C. sépium. Co- 
rollas large, white. 

Wild Calystegia. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1815. PI. tw. 
5 C. Lucana; leaves sagittate : hind lobes entire; peduih- 

cles tetragonal, longer than the leaves; bracteas ovate-oblong, 

acuminated, clasping the calyx; corolla with a long cylindrical 
tube. XY. u. H. Native of Lucania, in woods. Convólvulus 
Lucànus, Tenore, fl. neap. prod. append. 5. 1826. Tube of 

corolla 2-3 inches long; limb white, red below. This species 
differs from C. sépium in the tube of the corolla being cylin- 
drical, and twice as long, in the bracteas being concave, and 
clasping the calyx, not flat. 

Lucania Calystegia. Pl. tw. 
6 C. Danv'rica (Sims, bot. mag. 2609, under Convólvulus.) 

stems tomentose; leaves glabrous, oblong-cordate, having the 
margins and nerves on the under side tomentose; peduncles 

tetragonal, tomentose; bracteas broad-ovate, acute, longer than 
the calyx; sepals lanceolate, acute, the 2 outer ones broadest. 
2.^.H. Native of Dahuria. Corolla ofa rosy purple colour. 
Roots creeping. 

Dahurian Calystegia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. Pl.tw. 
7 C. Carzspya‘na (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 729.) tomen- 

tose; leaves oblong-sagittate, acuminated ; peduncles 1-flowered, 
shorter than the leaves; bracteas oval, obtuse, longer than the 
calyx. Y.C. H. Native of Carolina. Conv. Catesbee'i, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 603. Flowers large, purple. 

Catesby’s Calystegia. PI. tw. 
8 C. rAnADÓxA (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 729.) trailing, 

tomentose ; leaves oblong, cordately sagittate, acute; peduncles 
elongated, 1-flowered, longer than the leaves ; bracteas linear, 
remote from the flower ; calyxes naked, glabrous, acuminatéd. 

4. H. Native of Virginia or Carolina. Conv. paradóxus, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 608. Flowers large, white. 

Paradoxical Calystegia, Pl. trailing. 

Lin. spec. se 

Fl. Ju. Sept. 



CONVOLVULACEZ. XIX. Catysrtecra. 

9 C. sorpanr’tia (R. Br. prod. p. 483, in a note.) trailing, 
glabrous; leaves rather fleshy, 

reniform, entire, or a little an- 

gular; pedunclesangular: angles 
winged; bracteas large, ovate, 

blunt, mucronate, generally 
shorter than the calyx. i. 
H. Native of many parts of 
Europe, along the sea coast ; 

and along the Euxine sea, in 
Tauria. Found in several places 
along the coast of Britain. 
Conv. soldanélla, Lin. spec. p. 
226. Smith, engl. bot. t. 314. 
Regnault, bot. t. 402.  Plenck, 
off. t. 93. C. marítimus, Lam. 
fl. fr. 2. p. 265.—Lob. icon. t. 
602. f. 9. Flowers large, pale 
red, with 5 longitudinal, yel- 
lowish plicæ. Seeds angular. 
The sea bindweed abounds on sea-coasts, where the inhabitants 
gather t. tender stalks, and pickle them. It is considered 
rather of . cathartic quality. 

Soldane: a-leaved Calystegia. 
trailing. 
. 10 C. marerna’ra (R. Br. prod. p. 483.) trailing, glabrous ; 
‘eaves sagittate, veiny, acute: hind lobes acutish, and a little 
toothed ; bracteas obtuse, one half longer than the corolla; pe- 
duncles angular, shorter than the petioles: angles marginate, 
undulated. 4. G. Native of New South Wales, about Port 
Jackson. ; 

Marginate-peduncled Calystegia. PI. trailing. 
11 C. renrréris (R. Br. 1. c.) prostrate, glabrous; leaves 

reniform, sub-repand, thickish ; peduncles nearly terete; brac- 
teas cordate, length of calyx. )/. F. Native of New South 
Wales, about Port Jackson; and of Chili, about Conception. 
Hook. et Arn. Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 35. Sweet, fl. gard. 2. 
t.181. Conv. renifórmis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 609. Very nearly 
allied to C. soldanélla, but differs in the peduncles being nearly 
terete, &c. Corolla pale red. 
Reniform-leaved Calystegia. 

Pl. prostrate. 
12 C. HEDERA`CEA (Wall, fl. ind. 2. p. 94.) glabrous; stems 

angular; radical leaves ovate-sagittate, of the stem deeply 3- 
lobed ; peduncles l-flowered, angular; corolla hardly an inch 

long. ©. ^. G. Native of Nipaul Penang. Conv. Walli- 
chianus, Spreng. syst. 4. p. 61. Corolla pale purple. 

Ivy-like Calystegia. Pl. tw. 
18 C, GRANDIFLORA; glabrous; leaves cordate, acuminated, 

mucronate ; auricles rounded, entire on the angles; peduncles 
gwered, angular, nearly as long as the leaves; bracteas cor- 
ate, acuminated, twice as long as the calyx. %.^. S. Native 

of uayaquil. Convol. grandiflórus, Ruiz. et Pav. in herb. Lamb. 
Corolla large, purple. 

Great—flowered Calystegia. Pl. twining. 
14 C. romewrdsa (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 143.) erect, 

eae a leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, cordate : hind 
obes obtuse ; peduncles 1-flowered, elongated; bracteas ovate, 
acute; sepals lanceolate; stem floriferous below. 21. H. Na- 
tive from Canada to Virginia, on dry rocky hills. Conv. stans, 
Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p.136. Flowers large, white. 

Tomentose Calystegia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. Pl.1 foot. 
15 C. serra (R. Br. prod. 483, in a note. Pursh, fl. 

amer. sept. 1, p. 143.) erect, downy; leaves subcordate-oval, 
obtuse ; peduncles 1-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; bracteas 
ovate, acute; stem floriferous above. %. H. Native from 

YOL. IV, 

FIG. 30. 

Fl. June, July. Britain. Pl. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1822. 
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Pennsylvania to Carolina, on dry hills. Hook. exot. fl. t. 97. 
Conv. spithamæ'us, Lin. spec. 225. Willd. spec. 1. p. 873. 
Flowers white, middle-sized. 

Span Calystegia. Fl, July, Aug. Clt. 1796. 
foot. 

Cult. The species are elegant when in blossom, and are of 
the most easy culture. They will grow in any common garden 
soil, and are easily increased by pieces of the roots, or by seeds. 
The C. soldanélla, a native ‘of the sea-shore, thrives best if 
watered with salted water now and then. 

Pl. 3 to 1 

XX. SHUTERE‘A (named after Dr. Shuter, who collected 
many plants in the neighbourhood of Madras.) Choisy, in mem. 
soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 486.—Convólvulus, Ipomee'a, and Calys- 
tégia, species of authors. 

Lin. syst,  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 unequal 
sepals. Corolla campanulate. Style one; stigma 2-lobed: 
lobes ovate, flattened. Capsule 1-celled, 4-seeded. — Herb 
twining. 

1 S. sicoror (Choisy, l c. p. 486.) stem villous; leaves 
ovate-cordate, entire, or usually sinuately angular; peduncles 
usually 1-flowered, bracteate, exceeding the leaves; outer sepals 
large, involucrating the flower. ©.%™.S. Native of the East 
Indies, as of Coromandel, Pegu, Ava, Nopalry, Courtall, Ran- 
goon, Straits of Sunda, &c. Conv. bicolor, Roxb. hort. beng. 
p.14. Vahl. symb. 3. p. 25. Sims, bot. mag. 2205. Wall. 
fl. ind. 2. p. 57. Ipomoe'a bicolor, Sweet, hort. brit. p. 287. 
Calystégia Keriàna, Sweet, hort. brit. p. 287. Conv. sublobà- 
tus, Lin. suppl. p. 135, ex Wall. Conv. involucràtus, Ker, bot. 
reg. 318, but not of Beauv. Conv. bracteàtus, and C. bícolor, 
Herb. madr. Conv. Malabar, and C. geméllus, Russ. herb. 
Leaves 1-3 inchéslong, glabrous, villous or hairy.  Peduncles 

villous: Bracteas attenuated at both ends, downy, close to the 

flower. Outer sépals villous; inner ones linear lanceolate, gla- 

brous, all remaining round the fruit at length. Corolla villous 
outside, yellow ; bottom of the bell deep purple. Capsule hairy, 

4-seeded, rarely 2-3-seeded by abortion. 

Var. f, bracteata; peduncles shorter; leaves nearly entire, 

and hastately 3-lobed. ©. ^. S. Conv. bracteàtus, Vahl, 

symb. 3. p. 25.  Ipomoe'a bracteata, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
2297 

à Two-coloured-flowered Shutereia. FI, Ju. Aug. Cit. 1818, 
Pl. tw. 

Cult. This isa beautiful plant when in blossom. The seeds 

of it should be raised on a hot bed in spring; and the plants, 

when of sufficient size, should be planted into separate pots, and 

trained to sticks, and then placed in a stove or greenhouse, 

where they will blossom, and ripen their seed. A few plants 

may be tried out in the open border, in a warm, sheltered 

situation. 

XXI. SKINNERIA (named in honour of Capt. Thomas 

Skinner, of the East India Company's Service, who lately visited 

the fountains of the rivers Jumna and Ganges, and Himalaya.) 

Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 487.— Convólvulus species 

of authors. 
Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monog/jnia. 

Corolla small, and as if it were urceolate. 

capitate, 2-lobed. Ovarium 1-celled, 4-ovulate, 
celled.—Tufted herbs. : 

1 S. caserrésa (Choisy, l. c.) stems herbaceous, diffuse ; 

leaves linear-lanceolate, entire, on short petioles; peduncles 

sometimes simple, sometimes loosely brachiate, many-flowered ; 

sepals ovate, obtuse ; corolla veiny, pale yellow. & S. Na- 

tive of the East Indies, as of Gualpara, Dinagapore, Rungpore, 

Tavoy, &c. Conv. cæspitòsus, Roxb. in Wall. fl, ind. 2. p. 79. 

Qe 

Calyx of 5 sepals. 
Style one; stigma 

Capsule 1- 

i ens 
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Conv. praténsis, Ham. herb. ex Wall. cat. no. 1357. Conv. 
Benthamii, Wall. cat. no. 1393. Stems glabrous or villous. 
Branches usually beset with rufous hairs. Leaves glabrous, 2-3 
inches long. Petioles generally hairy. Sepals glabrous. Co- 
rolla glabrous, yellowish, hardly plicate at apex. Capsule and 
seeds glabrous, rarely 2-3-seeded,by abortion. 

Tufted Skinneria. Pl. diffuse. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pharbitis, p. 268. 

CONVOLVULACE;. XXII. Porana. 

XXII. PORA'NA (probably from zopevw, porewo, to extend 
from the rambling branches.) Burm. fl. ind. p. 51. t. 21. f. 1. 
Schreb. gen. no. 286.— Lam. ill. t. 186. Juss. gen. p. 420. ed. 
Usteri, p. 400.  Dinétus, Sweet, fl. gard. t. 127. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx middle-sized, of 
5 sepals, increasing wonderfully and unequally after florescence, 
Corolla campanulate, or tubularly funnel-shaped. Style one, 
entire or semi-bifid ; stigmas capitate. Ovarium l-celled, 2-4- 
seeded. Capsule 1-celled, usually 1-seeded.—Climbing herbs, 
nearly all natives of India. 

1 P. voru'BiLis (Lin. syst. p. 200. Burm. ind. l. c.) suf- 
fruticose, twining; leaves cordate, acuminated, glabrous ; pani- 
cles dense-flowered ; sepals ovate, obtuse, glabrous, equal; 
corolla 5-cleft, exceeding the calyx a little. h.%™.S. Native 
of Bengal, Sirmore, and the Straits of Sunda. Lam. ill. t. 186. 
Wall. fi. ind. 2. p. 40. Stems terete, glabrous, smooth or covered 
with white warts. Lobes of corolla obtuse, yellow, veined. 
Stigmas slender, glabrous. Flowers numerous, small, white, 
scentless. 

Twining Porana. Fl.? Clt. 1823. Shrub tw. 
2 P. acuminata (Beauv. fl. d'ow. 1. p. 65. t. 49.) suffruti- 

cose, twining ; leaves ovate, acuminated, glabrous; panicles 
dense-flowered ; sepals ovate, obtuse, villous; corolla 5-parted, 
2-3 times higher than the calyx. h.%™.S. Native of Guinea, 
in the kingdom of Waree. Stem glabrous, smooth. Leaves 14 
inch long, and 1 broad. Panicles elongated, naked, branched. 
Bracteas pressed to the calyx, small, acute, villous. Flowers 
small, white ; lobes of corolla ovate, acute, veiny, ciliated, and 
villous inside. Stigmas slender, globose. 

Acuminated-leaved Porana. Shrub twining. 
3 P. racemosa (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 41. Coll. append. 3. p. 

48. mem. act. tur. 23. p. 160.) plant herbaceous, twining ; 
leaves cordate, acuminated, gla- 
brous or downy ; panicles loose- 
flowered ; sepals lanceolate, vil- 
lous, acute, after inflorescence 
becoming ovate, scarious, gla- 
brous; corolla exceeding the 
calyx much. (2.^.H. Native 
of Nipaul, Kamaon, and Silhet. 
P. dichótoma, Ham. mss. ex 
D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 99. 
P. cordifolia, Ledeb. ind. sem. 
hort. dorp. suppl. 1824. p. 6. 
Dinétus racemósus, Sweet, brit. 
fl. gard. t. 127. Stems terete 
or angular, glabrous, smooth or 
strigose. Leaves 3-4 inches 
long, with a wide recess at the 
base.  Panicles composed of 
racemes, leafy. Flowers small, 
white. Corolla funnel-shaped, glabrous ; segments of the limb 
ovate, acute. 

Racemose-flowered Porana. 
twining. 
4 P. panicura’ra (Roxb. cor. t. 235. fl. ind. 2. p. 39.) suf- 

fruticose, twining, clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves cordate, 

FIG. $1. 

Fl July, Nov. Clt. 1823. Pl. 

XXIII. DurERREYA. XXIV. NrunopErris. 

acuminated, glabrous above, and hoary beneath; panicles large, 
much branched ; sepals linear-subulate, unequal after florescence, 
3 of which are acute and scarious; corolla 3 times higher than 

the calyx. 5. ^. S. Native of India, as of Bengal, ruins of 
Gowr, Ramajahl hills, Saharampore, Hurdwar, Silhet, Kamaon, 
banks of the Irrawaddi, &c. P. tomentósa, Lesch. mss. 
Dinétus paniculàtus, Sweet, hort. brit. p. 289. P. cordata, 
Gaur. Stems terete. Leaves 3 inches long, and 13 broad, 
Panicles leafy. Bracteas at the base of the pedicels. Flowers 
very small, pure white. Corolla tubularly campanulate. 
Stigma capitate, 2-lobed. Capsule glabrous, compressed, con- 
taining only 1 seed, which fills the capsule. 

Panicled-flowered Porana. Fl.? Clt. 1823. 
ning. 

5 P. cnaNDiFLÓRA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 43.) plant 
herbaceous, twining; leaves cordate, acuminated, aristate, sca- 
brous above, and usually glabrous beneath ; panicles loose- 
flowered ; sepals linear-lanceolate, acute, increasing much after 
florescence ; corolla more than an inch long. (9. ^. H. Native 
of the East Indies, as of Katumanda, Shivapoor mountains, 
Hutowdal, Nepaul, Chandigherry, &c. Stem angular, branched, 
glabrous, or hairy. Leaves 2-6 inches long, and 1-3 broad. 
Panicles racemose, axillary, hardly branched. Bracteas small, 
filiform, Sepals smoothish or ciliated. Corollas funnel-shaped, 
rose-coloured ; limb 5-plicate, entire, glabrous. Capsule mem- 
branous, containing one ovate-spherical, glabrous seed. 

Great-flomered Porana. PI. twining. 
Cult. The shrubby species of Porana are well adapted for 

training on rafters or pillars, in a stove, or warm part of a green- 
house; a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, is the best soil for 
them; and cuttings will strike root readily in the same kind of 
soil, under a hand-glass. The annual species are hardy, and 
grow fast when planted in a sheltered situation, and soon make 
a good covering for a temporary arbour; or they may be 
trained on branches of trees ;.their flowers are produced in great 
profusion in autumn. 

Shrub twi- 

XXIII. DUPERREY'A (named in compliment to Louis 
Isidore Duperrey, an officer in the French navy, who collected 
many specimens of plants for Gaudichaud, during his hydrogra- 
phic voyages.) Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bot. p. 452. t. 63. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, propped 
by 2 smaller bracteas, increasing much after florescence, mem- 
branous, reticulately-nerved, and spreading. Corolla somewhat 
funnel-shaped, plicately 5-lobed. Stamens inclosed. Ovarium 
l-celled? Style exserted ; stigma large, thick, trigonally cor- 
diform. Capsule elliptie, indehiscent, membranous, 1-seeded. 
Seed fixed to the bottom of the cell, sessile, elliptic. Albumen 
mucilaginous.—A small:shrub, with narrow, alternate leaves; 
axillary, solitary, pedicellate, bluish flowers, the whole forming 
a leafy raceme. 

l D. sericea (Gaud. l c.) FL. G. Native of New Hol- 
land, on the west coast, in Shark’s Bay. 

Silky Duperreya. Shrub small. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Bondmia, p. 300. 

XXIV. NEUROPE'LTIS (vevpoy, neuron, a nerve; and 
meArn, pelte, a buckler; in reference to the nerved bractea, 
which props the fruit.) Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 43. Choisy, in mem. 
soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 491. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx of 5 permanent 
sepals. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-parted, flat. Styles 2 ; stigmas 
fleshy, reniform. Capsule 1-seeded, large, dilated, membranous, 
propped by a floral leaf.—Weak, erect, spreading shrubs. 

1 N. racemosa (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 43.) woody; stem glau- 
cous, cinereous, dotted with white ; leaves ovate; entire, approxi- 
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mate, acute at both ends, petiolate, coriaceous ; racemes axil- 
lary, erect; bractea roundish, surrounding the capsule. h. S. 
Native of Penang, where it was collected by W. Jack. Young 
branches downy Leaves numerous, 3-4 inches long, downy be- 
neath. Racemes 4 or more from the same axil, 1-3 inches long. 

Racemose-flowered Neuropeltis. Shrub. 
2 N. ova'rA (Wall. cat. no. 1323. Choisy, l. c. p. 492.) 

woody; stem white, rugose, beset with white dots; leaves ob- 
long-lanceolate, with revolute edges, but not coriaceous; bractea 
ovate, surrounding the capsule, which is about the size of the 
fruit of Tilia. h. S. Native of the Burmann Empire, at 
Amherst. Leaves 3-4 inches long, glabrous on both surfaces. 
Racemes shorter than the leaves. This species is very nearly 
allied to the first; but differs, in the leaves being oblong-lan- 
ceolate, not ovate, coriaceous; in the bractea surrounding the 
fruit being ovate, not roundish, and in the capsule being larger. 

Ovate-bractead Neuropeltis. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Bondmia, p. 299. 

XXV, PREVO'STEA (named after M. Prevost, of Geneva.) 
Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 492.— Calycábolos, Willd. 
—Dufoürea, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 113.— 
Dethardíngia, Nees, et Mart. in nov. act. bonn. 11. p. 79.— 
Reinwárdtia, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 598. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx of 5 sepals, the 2 
outer ones large, and involving the flower. Corolla funnel- 
shaped, with a plicate limb. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. 
Styles 2, or style one, deeply bipartite; stigmas capitate. Cap- 
sule 2-celled ; cells 1-2-seeded.—Twining shrubs, natives of 
South America. Leaves entire. Peduncles many-flowered, 
axillary and terminal, panicled. Corollas white. 

1 P. cra'sra; leaves glabrous; peduncles axillary, many- 
flowered ; outer sepals green. 5. ^. S. Native of the Mis- 
sions of the Orinoco, on the banks of the Cassiquares, near San 
Francisco Solano. Dufoürea glàbra, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
3. p. 114.  Reinwárdtia glabra, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 863. 
Shrub much branched; branches terete. Leaves obovate, ob- 
tuse, mucronate, cordate at the base, 23 inches long, full of 
pellucid dots. Corollas white. 

Glabrous Prevostea. Shrub twining. 
2 P. sericea; leaves silky beneath ; panicles terminal; outer 

sepals coloured. h.^. S. Native of New Granada, near the 
town of Mariquita, at the altitude of 400 hexapods. Dufotrea 
sericea, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 114. t. 214. Rein- 
wárdtia serícea, Spreng. l. c. Young branches clothed with 
silky down. Leaves ovate-elliptic, obtuse, mucronate, cordate 
at the base, glabrous above, but clothed with yellowish, silky 
E beneath, 3-4 inches long, and 2 broad, dotted. Corollas 
white. 

Silky Prevostea. Shrub tw. 
3 P. HETERA'NTHA ; villous; leaves cordate-ovate, acute, 

rather angular; peduncles 3-flowered, about equal in length to 
the leaves; sepals unequal, 3 outer ones larger, green. Y. ^. 

Native of Brazil. Dufoürea heterántha, Mart. in nov. act. 
bonn. 11. p. 79. Convólvulus Mártii, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 598. 
Corolla blue. Style undivided. Perhaps Ipomoe'a Weinmánni, 

cem. et Schultes, is a species of Prevóstea. 
Variable-flomered Prevostea. Shrub twining. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pordna, p. 298. 

XXVI. BREWERIA (named in memory of Samuel Brewer, 
who is much praised by Dillenius, in his Historia Muscorum.) 
R. Br. prod. 487. Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 487. 

Li. syst.  Pentándria, Digjnia. Calyx of 5 equal sepals, 
Corolla funnel-shaped, or campanulate, plicate. Style one, bifid ; 

stigmas 2, capitate. Capsule 2-celled, valvate ; girded by the 
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calyx, which is scarcely changed; cells 2-seeded.—Diffuse, non- 
lactescent herbs. Leaves entire. Flowers axillary, nearly 
solitary. This genus is intermediate between Zpome?'a and 
Evólvulus. It differs from Poràna chiefly in the calyx not 
being changed in the fruit-bearing state, and in habit. It differs 
also from Bonàmia, by the same reason. 

§ 1. Leaves cordate at the base. 

1 B. Roxsu’rent(Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 493.) 
stem branched ; branches rusty ; leaves ovate-cordate, sub-acu- 
minated, rusty; peduncles hardly equal in length to the petioles, 
8-many-flowered ; sepals ovate, acuminated or ovate-roundish, 
nearly equal. h.S. Native of the East Indies, as of Silhet, 
Penang, Amherst, Tavoy, Travancore, Courtall, Shreenugur, &c. 
Convólvulus semidigynus, Roxb, in Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 47. 
Conv. ferrugineus, Herb. madr. Leaves 2-3 inches long, and 
1i broad. Peduncles and petioles downy. Outer sepals villous. 
Corollas villous, rufescent. Capsule glabrous, crowned by a 
tuft of hairs. Seeds black, angular, glabrous. 

Roxburgh’s Breweria. Shrub diffuse. 
2 B. corpa‘ra (Blum. bijdr. p. 722.) plant tomentose ; leaves 

cordate, acuminated, villous; peduncles umbellately 3-5- 
flowered at the apex; sepals acuminated, the 2 outer ones the 
largest. Y%.S. Native of Java, about Buitenzorg. Nearly 
allied to B. pannósa. Styles unequal. 

Cordate-leaved Breweria. PI. diffuse? 
3 B. pannosa (R. Br. prod. p. 488.) tomentose ; leaves ovate, 

sub-cordate, pannosely tomentose; sepals unequal: outer ones 
ovate, somewhat acuminated ; styles unequal, combined at bot- 
tom. 2/.S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Cloth-leaved Breweria. Pl. diffuse. 
4 B. uE 1A (R. Br. l. c.) plant rather villous; leaves lanceo- 

late, obtuse at the base, and somewhat cordate ; styles unequal, 
combined at the base. 2/. S. Native of New Holland, within 
the tropic. 

Intermediate Breweria. Pl. diffuse. 
5 B. Mapacascarie'nsis (Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. 

p. 493.) Native of Madagascar." Nothing more is known of 
this species to us, but the name. 

Madagascar Breweria. Pl. diffuse. 

§ 2. Leaves ovate or linear, entire. 

6 B. x'LecANs (Choisy, l. c. p. 494.) stem branched, elon- 
gated ; older leaves ovate-elliptic, obtuse, emarginate: younger 

ones narrower, almost linear; peduncles 1-3-flowered, straight, 

generally exceeding the younger leaves; sepals cuneate-lanceo- 

late, very acute; corolla showy, campanulately funnel-shaped, 
Y.S. Native of the Burman Empire, at Prome. Conv. éle- 

gans, Wall. cat. no. 1392. Stems smoothish or downy. Leaves 
near 2 inches long, and hardly an inch broad, smoothish and 
green above, but clothed with rusty down, particularly on the 

veins beneath. Peduncles, pedicels, and bracteas downy. Co- 

rolla 13 inch long, downy on the tube outside. 
Elegant Breweria. Pl. diffuse. 

7 B. unea‘ris (R. Br. prod. 488.) plant villous ; leaves lan- 
ceolate-linear, complicate; styles equal, combined at the base. 

4L. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 
Linear-leaved Breweria. Pl. diffuse. 
8 B. riwiFóLiA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 614.) leaves scattered, 

linear, smoothish ; stem scabrous, simple; peduncles corym- 
bose. 2%.S. Native of Monte Video, Sello. 

Flax-leaved Breweria. PI. erect. 
9 B. EvorvuLoipzs (Choisy, l. c.) stem suffruticose, branched ; 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, sessile, small, glabrous; flowers solitary, 

axillary, on short peduncles ; corolla small. b. S. Native of 

India? Root woody, yellow, Stems quite glabrous. Leaves 
qq? 
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3 lines long, and hardly a line broad. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
twice longer than the calyx. Capsule glabrous ; cells 1-seeded 
by abortion. 

Evolvulus-like Breweria. Shrub 11 foot. 
10 B. BuncuE' LLn (Choisy, l c. p. 493.) Native of the 

Cape of Good Hope. Nothing is known to us of this plant, but 
the name. 

Burchell's Breweria. PI. 
11 B.srrcra/ Bins (Choisy, l. c.) Native of Madagascar. 

Nothing is known to us of this plant but the name. 
Showy Breweria. Pl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Bonàmia, below. 

XXVII. BONA MIA (in honour of M. Bonami, author of a 
Flora of the environs of Nantes in 1782.) Pet. Th. veg. d'afr. 1. 

p.17. t. 5. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. xli. Choisy, in mem. 
soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 495. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monoginia. Calyx of 5 equal 
concave sepals. Corolla tubularly campanulate, 5-lobed. Sta- 
mens and style exserted. Style bifid; stigmas capitate. Cap- 
sule 2-celled ; cells 2-seeded. Seeds arillate. A shrub, native 

of Madagascar. 
1 B. Mapacascanie'wsis (Pet. Th. veg. d'afr. fasc. 1. p. 17. 

t. 5. nov. gen. mad. no. 28. t. 5. Roem. coll. p. 202.) leaves 
sinuated, ovate, acuminated, undulated, at length glabrous; 

corymbs panicled, terminal, dense; calyx villous. 5. S. Na- 
tive of Madagascar, at Foul-point. Shrub weak, elegant. 
Branches terete, pilose while young. Corollas white; segments 
of the limb ovate, acute. Arillus of seed pulpy, pale red. 

Madagascar Bonamia. Shrub 5-6 feet. 
Cult. This elegant shrub is worth cultivating in every collec- 

tion of stove plants. A mixture of loam, peat, and sand, will 
answer it well, or any light rich soil; and cuttings will strike 
root readily under a hand-glass, in heat. 

XXVIII. CRESSA (from Cressus, appertaining to the Isle 
of Crete, now Candia.) Lin. gen. no. 313. Juss. gen. p. 184. ed. 
Usteri, p. 150. Lam. ill. 183. f. 1. R. Br. prod. p. 490. 
Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 495.—Anthyllis, Alp. cent. 
157.t. 156. Magn. char. 212. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Calyx 5-parted, or of 5 
sepals. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-cleft. Stamens exserted. 

Styles 2; stigmas capitate. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 2-seeded. 

Capsule 2-celled, 1-4-seeded.—Dwarf, downy, branched herbs. 
Leaves scattered, crowded, quite entire. Flowers sub-spicate, 

solitary in the axils of the superior leaves, bi-bracteate. 

1 C. V’nvica (Retz. obs. 4. p. 24. Wall. cat. no. 2260.) 
diffuse; leaves ovate, sessile, acute, crowded, obtuse at the base, 

clothed with cinereous or hoary down; flowers in the axils of 
the superior leaves, nearly sessile, forming a spike or head; 
tops of corolla bearded. %.H. Native of the East Indies. 
Said to be hardly distinct from C. Crética, of which, perhaps, it 
is only a variety. 

Indian Cressa. Pl. diffuse. i 
2 C. Cre’tica (Lin. spec. 325.) stem usually diffuse ; leaves 

ovate, sessile, obtuse at the base, hairy, white; calyxes ra- 
ther silky; flowers in the axils of the upper leaves, forming a 
head; corolla more or less bearded outside. (2. H. Native 
of the provinces of France, Italy, Candia. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
1320. D. C. fl. fr. no. 2753. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. t. 256. 
C. humifüsa, Lam. dict. fl. fr. 2. p. 268. Lin. amcen. acad. 
l. p. 135. Anthyllis, Alp. cent. 157. t. 156.— Plukn. alm. 236. 
t. 43. f. 6. Branches hairy. Calycine segments ovate. Corolla 
white: segments obtuse, rufescent at top, inside. Capsule 1- 
seeded. 

Cretan Cressa, FI. July, Sept. Cit. 1822. Pl. 1 foot. 
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3 C. avusrRA'LIs (R. Br. prod. p. 490.) leaves lanceolate- 
elliptic, nearly sessile; stem erect. ©. H. Native of New 

Holland, within the tropic. Corolla more or less bearded out- 
side. Capsule 1-seeded 

Southern Cressa. Pl. 3 foot. 
4 C. TnauxiLLE/wsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 98.) 

branches clothed with silky, hoary down ; stems elongated, pro- 
cumbent ; leaves sessile, oblong, bluntish; flowers in the axils of 
the upper leaves. 2t. S. Native of Peru, near Truxillo, among 
the sea sand. Calyx clothed with silky down; sepals obovate, 
elliptic, obtuse, equal. Corolla white, hardly equal in height to 
the tube of the calyx ; segments ovate, acute. Capsule 4- 
seeded. 

Truxillo Cressa. Pl. procumbent. 

T Doubtful species. 

5 C. Ara’sica (Forsk. egypt. 54. no. 81.) stem shrubby, 
diffuse, glabrous; leaves ovate-oblong, sessile, villous ; pedun- 
cles axillary, length of leaves. —Native of Egypt, in the Taas 

mountains. Lam. dict. 2. p. 181. Leaves obtuse, mucronate, } 
an inch long. Sepals ovate-lanceolate, 3 times shorter than the 
corolla. Corolla campanulate ; limb 5-toothed. Styles 2, 
diverging ; stigmas capitate. 

Arabian Cressa. Shrub 4 foot. 
6 C. uuLTIFLÓRA (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. 

p. 207.) corollas bearded; capsule 4-seeded ; leaves oblong, 
hoary on both surfaces; flowers subspicate.—Native of South 
America, Humb. et Bonpl. 

Many-flowered Cressa. Pl, 
7 C. sericea (Willd. 1. c.) leaves lanceolate, acute, hoary, 

silky beneath ; peduncles 1-flowered, axillary.—Native of South 

America. Humb. et Bonpl. 
Silky Cressa. Pl. 
8 C. arenaria (Willd. 1. c.) Stem much branched, panicled ; 

leaves ovate-elliptic, hairy.—Native of South America. Humb, 

et Bonpl. 
Sand Cressa. Pl. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Zvólvulus, p. 302. 

XXIX. EVO'LVULUS (from evolvo, to turn, in the same 
sense as Convólvulus, which this genus resembles in habit.) Lin. 
gen. no. 385. Juss. gen. p. 134. edit. Usteri, p. 149. R. Br. 
prod. p. 489. Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. p. 496. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx 5-parted, or of á 
sepals. Corolla sub-rotate, campanulate or funnel-shaped, pli- 
cate. Styles 2, bifid; stigmas simple. Ovarium 2-celled ; 
cells 2-seeded. Capsule 2-celled, valvate. — Non-lactescent, 
prostrate or creeping, rarely erect herbs. Leaves entire. Pe- 
duncles axillary, 1-few-flowered ; pedicels bibracteate. Thé 
Cladóstyles of Humb. et Bonpl. differs from Evólvulus, in the 
valveless capsule, and number of ovula. 

1 E. msu rus (Lam. dict. 3. p. 538. ill. t. 216. f. 2. but not 
of H. B. et Kunth.) procumbent ; leaves ovate-oblong, nearly 
sessile, distant, hairy from bristles on both surfaces; peduncles 
1-flowered, equal in length to the leaves, also exceeding them. 
Y. S. Native of the East Indies, as of Pondicherry, Kamaon, 
south of Hindostan, &c. E. seríceus, Wall. cat. no. 1315. Co- 
rolla blue. ? 

Hairy Evolvulus. Pl. procumbent. ` 
2 E. Arsiwolpzs (Lin. fl. zeyl. p. 76. spec. p. 392.) elon- 

gated, villous; leaves ovate or oval, blunt at both ends, petio- 
late, glabrous above, and hairy beneath; peduncles usually 1-2- 
flowered, 4-bracteate ; capsule deflexed. %. S. Native of the 
East Indies, as at Pegamew, Mungger and Ceylon, Straits of 
Sunda; and of New Holland, within the tropic.. Burm. zeyl. 9. 
t. 6. f. 1., and 19 t.9, Conv. alsinoides, Knip. cent. xi. no. 34. \ 

^ 
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Vistnu-Glandi, Rheed. mal. 11. p. 131. t. 64. Flowers blue. 
In Ceylon, this plant has the name of Visnugarandi, from the 
Malabar deity Visnu and Garandi, which signifies the dysentery. 
It is reputed to be a sovereign remedy in that disorder, ex Burm. 

Chickweed-like Evolvulus. Fl, June, July. Clt. 1733. Pl. 
procumbent. 

3 E. vitiosus (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 30. t. 235. f. b.) 
diffuse, villous; branches ascending; lower leaves ovate-ellip- 
tic: uppermost floral ones minute; peduncles 1-2-flowered, 
longer than the leaves. 21. S. Native of Peru, on sandy hills ; 
and of New Holland, within the tropic. R. Br. prod. p. 489. 
Nearly allied to E. a/sinoides. Bracteas subulate. Corolla blue, 
spreading. Calyxes ciliated. 

Var. P, lanceolàtus (Poir. dict. 3. p. 459.) leaves lanceolate, 
nearly glabrous ; peduncles 1-flowered, shorter than the leaves. 
04. S. Corolla pale blue, rather large. 

Villous Evolvulus. Pl. procumbent. 
4 E. xummuta‘rius (Lin. spec. p. 891. Swartz, obs. p. 118.) 

stems branched, beset with short hairs, creeping, downy ; leaves 
roundish-oval, retuse or emarginate; flowers solitary or 3 toge- 
ther, pedunculate, shorter than the leaves. 2/. S. Native of 
Jamaica and Barbadoes, in meadows; as well as on the banks 
of the Mississippi. Lam. dict. 3. p. 539. Jacq. amer. pict. t. 
260. f. 28. Conv. nummularius, Lin. spec. ed. Ist. 157.— 
Sloane, jam. hist. 1. p. 157. t. 99. f. 2. Leaves hardly larger 
than those of Anagallis tenélla. Calyx hairy. Corolla pale 
blue, but white, ex Swartz. . Peduncles capillary, downy. 

Money-wort-leaved Evolvulus. Fl. Oct. Clt. 1816. 
trailing. 

5 E. veronicarouus (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
117. t. 215.) stems creeping, pilose ; leaves petiolate, nearly or- 
bicular, somewhat retuse, cordate, smoothish; peduncles 1- 
flowered, about equal in length to the leaves. 2/. S. Native of 
New Granada, in temperate places, near Guadua. Neaily allied 
to E. nummulàrius. Calycine segments oblong-lanceolate, acu- 
minated, equal, with pilosely ciliated edges. Yourg leaves 
pilose on the nerves beneath. Peduncles pilose. Corolla pale 
blue; limb 5-toothed. Capsule 1-celled, 1-3-seeded. 

Speedwell-leaved Evolvulus. Pl. creeping. 
6 E. rixirOLiUs (Lin. spec. 392. syst. 299. amcen. acad. 4. p. 

306.) erect, villous; leaves linear-lanceolate, nearly sessile ; 
peduncles 1-3-flowered, a little longer than the leaves; styles 
4, approximating by pairs. ©. S. Native of Jamaica, St. 
Thomas's; and New Holland, within the tropic. Lam. ill. 
t. 216. f. 1. Conv. linifolius, Kniph. cent. 11. no. 26.— Brown. 
jam. p. 152. t. 10. f. 2. Leaves canescent. Corolla rather 
tubular, blue, small. 

Flax-leaved Evolvulus. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1782. Pl. 3 ft. 
7 E. pecu’mpens (R. Br. prod. p. 489.) plant prostrate, vil- 

lous ; leaves linear-lanceolate, nearly sessile; peduncles usually 
1-flowered, a little longer than the leaves; styles 2, bipartite. 
pe S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. —Corollas 
lue ? 
Decumbent Evolvulus. Pl. decumbent. 
8 E. Java'sicus (Blum. bijdr. p. 724.) leaves linear-lanceo- 

late, sessile, clothed with silky villi; peduncles 1-flowered, bi- 

bracteare, length of leaves; stems woody at bottom. X. S. 

Native of Java, on the top of Mount Gede. 
Java Evo'vulus. Fl. February. Pl. trailing? 

9 E. pe‘piuis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. et spec. 3. p. 115.) 

stems elongated, filiform, procumbent, pilose ; leaves on short 

petioles, oblong, somewhat acuminated, silky from hairs on both 
surfaces ; peduncles usually 2-flowered, much exceeding the 
leaves. LS. Native at the foot of the Andes, about Quin- 
diu, near Abague ; of Mexico, near Jalapa, and near Hacienda 
de la Laguna. E. filiformis, Willd. herb. Nearly allied to E. 

Peduncles and pedicels 
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clothed with silky down. Corolla un- 
known. 

Weak Evolvulus. Pl. procumbent. 
10 E. sericzus (Swartz, prod. p. 55. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 576.) 

stems filiform, glabrous, or downy, procumbent ; leaves lanceo- 
late, sessile, silky beneath; peduncles short, 1-flowered. ©. 
S. Native of Jamaica, in arid, sandy places; and of Mexico, 
near Jalapa. Brown. jam. p. 153. no. 3. t. 10. f. 3. Very like 
E. linifolius. Leaves acutish, 3-nerved. Calyx silky outside ; 
segments lanceolate, acute, with recurved tops. Corolla white, 
with a short tube, and a 5-parted, spreading limb ; segments 
acute. Anthers blue. Capsule silky, 2-celled, many-seeded. 

Silky Evolvulus. Pl. procumbent. 
11 E. azureus (Schum, pl. guin. p. 166.) pilose; leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, acute, silky beneath ; stems procumbent, fili- 
form ; peduncles 1-flowered, with a bibracteate joint towards 
the flower; calyx villous, with lanceolate segments. ©. S. 
Native of Guinea. Coroila rotate, blue, size of those of Ana- 
gállis cerilea. Capsule globose, glabrous, 1-celled, 4-seeded. 
Styles 4.  Stigmas simple. 

Azure-blue Evolvulus. | Pl. procumbent. 
12 E. cusrrpa'rus (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 116.) stems pro- 

cumbent, clothed with silky villi; leaves nearly sessile, oblong, 
cuspidately mucronate, clothed with silky villi on both surfaces, 
hoary; flowers nearly sessile, shorter than the.leaves. Y.S. 
Native about the Orinoco, in sandy places near Angostura and 
Villa Farrera. Calyx clothed with silky villi; segments lanceo- 
late, acuminately subulate, equal. Corolla unknown. Perhaps 
the same as the preceding. 

Cuspidate-leaved Evolvulus. Pl. procumbent. 
13 E. Cowwrnsówm (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 197.) 

stems slender, shrubby at bottom; leaves small, linear-lanceo- 
late, silky beneath: lower ones lanceolate-oval; flowers axil- 
lary, almost sessile, solitary. ©.? S. Native of Monte Video. 
E. seríceus, Poir. dict. 3. p. 586. Pers. ench. 1. p. 288. 
Flowers white. 

Commerson’s Evolvulus. Pl. procumbent. 
14 E. 1NcA'wus (Pers. ench. 1. p. 288. H. B. et Kunth, 

nov. gen. 3. p. 116.) stems tufted, diffuse, silky; leaves on 
short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, somewhat falcate, clothed with 
silky, silvery down on both surfaces; peduncles 1-flowered, 
equal in length to the leaves, or longer. kh.S. Native of 
Quito, among rubbish on the banks of the river Guallabamba. 
E. seríceus, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 30. t. 252. f. 1. Calyx 
clothed with silvery, silky down ; segments lanceolate-subulate. 
Corollas blue. Capsule 1-4-seeded. 

Hoary Evolvulus. Pl, procumbent. 
15 E. aree’nrevs (R. Br. prod. 489.) plant diffuse, hoary ; 

branches elongated, undivided ; leaves lanceolate-ovate, nearly 
sessile, acute, silvery; peduncles l-flowered, about equal in 
length to the leaves. ©.? S. Native of New Holland, within 
the tropic, on the sea shore. Very nearly allied to E. incdnus ; 
but the leaves of that species are broader, ovate, and petio- 
late. 

Silvery Evolvulus. Pl. diffuse. 
16 E. norosEníceus (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 116.) procum- 

bent; leaves sessile, oblong, acute, glabrous above, silvery and 
silky beneath; flowers axillary, sessile. h. S. Native of 
New Granada, in fields; in La Culsta de Toluca; and near 
Ibague. Stem beset with silky hairs, as well as the calyx. 

Corolla blue. 
Whole-siiky Evolvulus. Pl. procumbent. 
17 E. anousti'ssimus (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 116.) stems 

rather procumbent, clothed with silky down; leaves sessile, 
linear-lanceolate, acuminately cuspidate, glabrous above, and 

clothed with silky hairs beneath; flowers almost sessile, shorter 

than the leaves. 24. S. Native along with E. cuspidatus. 

Capsule 2-seeded. 
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Calyx hairy; segments lanceolate, acuminated. Corolla pale 
blue. Ev. virgatus, Willd. rel. is probably the same. 

Very narrom-leaved Evolvulus. Pl. procumbent. 
18 E. NurTALLIA'Nus (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 198.) 

erect ; leaves linear-oblong, clothed with silky tomentum or 
hairs on both surfaces; peduncles short, l-flowered. 2. F. 

Native on the banks of the Missouri, and the high hills of Red 
River, near Kiamesha ; also in Florida, and about the banks of 
the Platte; and of Mexico. E. argénteus, Pursh, fl. 1. p. 
187. Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 174. but not of R. Br. Flowers 
purple, coming out about the middle of the stem. Sepals partly 
linear, and acuminated. 

Nuttall’s Evolvulus. Fl. 
erect. 

19 E. ratiròLIus (Ker. bot. reg. 401.) suffruticose, villous, 
erect at bottom ; branches diffuse ; leaves nearly sessile, ob- 
long-cordate, acuminated; fascicles of flowers nearly sessile, 
generally 3-flowered ; sepals linear-lanceolate, pilosely ciliated. 

May, June. Clit. 1821. PI. 

X. S. Native of Brazil. Corollas white, rotate. Styles 2, 
bipartite. 

Broad-leaved Evolvulus. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. Pl. 
diffuse. 

20 E. carrra‘tus (Nees et Mart, in act. bonn. 11. p. 80.) 
erect, hairy ; leaves sessile, lanceolate; flowers capitate, termi- 
nal. ©.S. Native of Brazil, about Barra da Varada, in fields. 
Plant hoary. Leaves sessile, hoary beneath, 14 inch long. 
Flowers in small villous heads, involucrated by 5-6 ovate-elliptic 
bracteas. Calycine segments unequal, villous. Corolla red- 
dish, somewhat funnel-shaped, twice longer than the calyx; 
limb large, 5-angled, plicate, villous outside. 

Capitate-flowered Evolvulus. Pl, 1 foot. 
21 E. cromera‘rus (Nees et Mart. in act. bonn. 11. p. 81.) 

procumbent, villous ; leaves oblong, attenuated at the base; 
heads of flowers axillary and terminal, leafy. ^ 5.S. Native 
of Brazil, about Tamburil and Valos, among bushes. Leaves 
6-9 lines long, on short petioles: lower ones obtuse: superior 
ones acutish. Heads of flowers sessile, mixed with oblong-lan- 
ceolate or lanceolate, villous bracteas. Calycine segments lanceo- 
Jate, acuminated. Corolla somewhat funnel-shaped, blue ; limb 
5-lobed, dilated. 

Glomerate-flowered Evolvulus. Shrub procumbent. 

+ Doubtful species. 

22 E. Ansu'scuLUs (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 459.) plant hispid ; 
leaves small, almost sessile, ovate-lanceolate ; flowers lateral and 
terminal, on short peduncles; stem much branched, filiform. 
h.S. Native of St. Domingo. Leaves hairy. Calyx hardly 
pilose; segments acute. Corolla white, twice longer tban the 
calyx. 

diitibesfoss Evolvulus. Shrub. 
23 E. AcarurcE Nsis (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 

6. p. 199.) leaves lanceolate, villous, sessile ; stem branched at 
~the base; peduncles usually 2-flowered, length of leaves. ©. 

S. Native of Mexico, about Acapulco. 
Acapulco Evolvulus. Pl. procumbent. 
24 E. macrorny Lrus (Willd. rel. 1. c.) stem erect, branched ; 

leaves ovate-oblong, mucronate, tomentose; corymbs axillary. 
h.S. Native of South America. Humb. et Bonpl. 
Long-leaved Evolvulus. Shrub erect. 
Cult. The species of Evólvulus are pretty little plants, of 

easy culture. They all do well in a light sandy soil, or a mix- 
ture of sand and peat. They are all readily increased by seed, 
which ripen in abundance. 

XXX. CLADOSTYLES (from xAadoc, klados, a branch ; 
and crvXoc, stylos, a column; in reference to the branched 

XXX. CraposTYLEs. XXXI. Witsonra. XXXII. Dictonpra. 

style.) Humb. et Bonpl. pl. zequin. 1. p. 202. t. 57. H.B. 
et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 118. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digynia. 

rotately-campanulate ; limb 5-cleft. Styles 2, bipartite ; stig- 

mas simple. Capsule 1-celled, 1-seeded, not dehiscent.—An 
erect herb; with alternate, entire leaves, and terminal loose 

panicles of small yellow flowers. 
1. C. panicuna‘ra (Humb. et Bonpl. l.c.) ©.S. Native 

of New Granada, near Turbaco. Stem branched, rather rough 

from adpressed, scattered hairs. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, 

acute, mucronate, narrowed at the base, beset with adpressed 

hairs on both surfaces, 1 inch long, and 3-4 lines broad. 
Flowers on long pedicels. 

Panicled-flowered Cladostyles. 
Cult. 

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 

Pl. 2 feet. 
For culture and propagation see Evólvulus, above. 

XXXI. WILSO'NIA (named in memory of John Wilson, 
author of a synopsis of British plants in Ray's method.) 
R. Br. prod. p. 490. Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. 

. 496. 
j Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx urceolate, penta- 
gonal, 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, imbricate in eestiva- 
tion. Style bifid; stigmas capitate. Ovarium small, 2-seeded. 
—An humble, prostrate, much branched, downy shrub. Leaves 

imbricated in 2 rows, small, thickish, sessile. Flowers axillary, 

sessile, solitary, bractless. 
1 W.nu Minis (R. Br, l. c.) .h. G. Native of New Hol- 

land, on the south coast. 

Dwarf Wilsonia. Shrub prostrate. 
Cult. This is a singular and beautiful prostrate shrub, worth 

cultivating in every collection. A mixture of sand, loam, and 
peat, is the best soil for it; and it will be easily propagated by 
cuttings or by seeds. 

Tre III. DICHO'NDREJE (this tribe contains plants 
agreeing with Dichóndra in having distinct carpella.) Choisy, 
in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 497. Embryo cotyledonous. 
Carpella distinet. 

XXXII. DICHO’NDRA (from ic, dis, double ; and xovópoc, 
chondros, a grain; in reference to the double capsule.) Forst. 
gen. p. 39. t. 20. Lam. ill. t. 183. R. Br. prod. 491. Juss. gen. 
129. ed. Usteri, p. 144. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 119. 
—Sibthorpia spec. Lin.—Steripha, Geert. fruct. 2. p. 81. t. 94. 
—Demidofia, Gmel, veg. 458.—Anónymos, Walt. fl. car. 1. 
p. 110. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
subrotate or campanulate; limb flat, 5-parted. Ovaria 2; 
2-seeded. Styles 2, basilar; stigmas capitate or thick. Cap- 
sules 2, utricular, 1-seeded.—Humble, creeping, downy, non- 
lactescent herbs. Leaves cordate or reniform, entire, petiolate. 
Peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, without bracteas. 

1 D. rz'pens (Forst. gen. p. 39. t. 20.) leaves reniform or 
roundish-cordate, glabrous above and downy beneath; calyx 
exceeding the corolla a little. ? 2t. F. Native of America, New 
Holland, Van Diemen's Land; and of the East Indies, on 
Mount Taong-Dong, Ava, &c. Lam. ill t. 183. Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 3. p. 22. Sibthórpia evolvulàcea, Lin. suppl. P- 
288. Steripha renifórmis, Gzertn, fruct. 2. p.81. t. 94. Leaves 
sometimes retuse or emarginate, ex R. Br. 

Creeping Dichondra. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1803. Pl. cr. 
2 D. rorunpiro11a (Link. enum. 1. p. 249.) stems procumbent, 

hairy ; leaves on long petioles, reniform, emarginate, repandly 
crenated, of the same colour on both surfaces, hairy; calyxes 
ciliated, hairy. 4%. F. Native of Persia. 

Round-leaved Dichondra. 
trailing. 

3 D. CanoriNIA'NA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 186.) leaves 

Fl June, Aug. Clt.1816. Pl 
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reniform, rounded, not emarginate, the same colour on both sur- 
faces, downy beneath; calyxes villous, closed. 2t. H. Native 
of South Carolina, by way-sides about Charlestown; and on the 
banks of the Mississippi, near New Orleans. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 
187. D.répens, B. Poir. suppl. 2. p. 470. D. répens, Nutt. 
in amer. phil. trans, n. s. 5. p. 195. Anónymos répens, Walt. 
fl. carol. 1. p. 110. Demidófia répens, Gmel. syst. veg. p. 458. 
Plant small, creeping. Flowers small, green. 

Carolina Dichondra. Fl. June, Aug. 
creeping. 

4 D. sericea (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 556. icon. t. 10.) 
leaves reniform, retuse at the apex, glabrous, or downy above, 
silky and silvery beneath ; calyx exceeding the corolla a little. 
X.F. Native of Jamaica, and near Santa Fe de Bogota; and 
of Mexico, about Jalapa. D. répens, ò. sericea, Poir. suppl. 2. 
p.470. "This species comes very near D. répens ; and only dif- 
fers in the leaves being smaller, white, and silky beneath, not of 
the same colour on both surfaces. 

Var. B; leaves reniform, emarginate, nerved and silky be- 
neath, 2/.F. Native of Peru. D. répens, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. 
per. 3. p. 23. D. répens Peruviàna, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 471. 

Silky Dichondra. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.1793. Pl. creeping. 
5 D. AnGE/uTEA (Willd. hort. berol. 2. p. 81. t. 81. enum. 1. 

p. 297.) leaves broadly reniform, cuneated at the base, retuse at 
the apex, silky and silvery on both surfaces ; corolla exceeding 
the calyx. 2t. F. Native of Mexico, near Guanaxuato and 
denas also near Honda. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 

Silvery-leaved Dichondra. IBI: 
prostrate. 

(Orc OE HG 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1818. 

T Doubtful species. 
6 D. rera’npa (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. p. 

209.) leaves reniform,.repand, villous. XY. Native of 
South America. Humb. et Bonpl. 

Repand-leaved Dichondra. PI. creeping. 
7 D. cympatarterozia (Willd. rel. 1. hi leaves reniform, 7- 

lobed, downy beneath. Yy. F. Native of? 
Cymbalaria-leaved Dichondra. Pl. creeping. 
Cult. These are pretty little creeping plants, generally 

having the leaves silvery on the under sides. D. rèpens, Caro- 
liniàna and rotundifolia grow well in the seams between flat 
stones in front of a stove or green-house ; and even the other 
species will do in a similar way through the summer. All grow 
well in pots in a mixture of peat, loam, and sand; and are 
easily increased by dividing the plants, which are all creepers. 

XXXIII. FA'LKIA (so named by Thunberg, in honour of 
John Peter Falck, a Swede, professor of botany at Petersburgh, 
and who accompanied Pallas in part of his travels in Siberia.) 
Thunb. nov. gen. 17. Lin, suppl. 30. Juss. gen. 132. Schreb. 
gen. no. 611. Convólvulus species, Thunb. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Tetragynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla campanulate, crenated. Styles 4 ; stigmas globose. Ovaria 
4, 1-seeded.— A small, suffruticose, glabrous plant. 

1 F. re'vens (Lin. suppl. 211. Thunb. diss. nov. gen. 1. 
p.17.) k.F. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on hills 
near Cape town. Convélvulus F álkia, Thunb. prod. 1. p. 35. 
E Cap. 2. p. 15. Andr. rep. t. 257. Stems brownish grey, 
ecumbent, rooting; branches filiform. Leaves scattered, peti- 

olate, cordate-ovate, obtuse, entire. Peduncles hardly longer 
than the leaves. Corollas red, with a paler throat. 

creeping Falkia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1774. PI. creeping. 
Cult. Fálkiais a pretty little plant, which grows freely in a mixture of loam and peat, or any light soil; and the plant is 

readily increased by division. 

XXXIII. Farxra. XXXIV. Cuscura. 

Trize IV. CUSCUTE X (this tribe only contains the 
Cuscuta.) Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 497. 
bryo without cotyledons. Plants parasitical. 
XXXIV. CUSCUTA (According to Golius, 2036, 

derived from the Arabic name Kechout.) Tourn. 422. Lin 
no. 170. ed. Schreb. no. 227. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 297. 
Juss. gen. 137. R. Br. prod. p. 491. H.B. et Kunth 
gen. amer. 3. p. 121. Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. 
p. 497. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia, Calyx 5, rarely ^c 
Corolla urceolate or campanulate ; limb 5, rarely 4; % 
cescent. Stamens usually furnished with a scale? “& 
each, rarely naked. Styles 2, sometimes free, < 
combined ; stigmas acute or capitate. Ovarium- » 
2-seeded. Capsule 1-2-celled.— Leafless, twir ^ 

herbs. Flowers aggregate, subcapitate, spiczte, “1 
corymbose, unibracteate. The seed does notamen 
but opens and puts forth a little spiral body, vt: se, 
bryo. The stalks twine contrary to the sun's Holla 
sending out a number of little vesicles, which athern 

to the bark of the supporting plant. 
D CA 

: : "€ 
$ 1. Species natives of Europe. te 

1 C. EunorzA (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 180.) flowers ̂  s 
nearly sessile; corolla with a naked throat, 4-5-¢ » 

talous scales none : stigmas acute, filiform. ©.% 
of Europe and Caucasus, in hedges, usually on% € 

loftier plants, as Brambles, Bitter-sweet, Ferns, 1... € 

Hops ; also on Flax, Nettles, and Grass. In En: 

Cambridgeshire; at Shipston upon Stone, Worcestersl. 
Scotland, near Aberdeen, and at Musselburgh. Smith, e 

t. 378. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 115. Oed. fl. dan. 
Plenck. off. t. 70.—Hook fl. lond. 67. C. major, B: 
p. 209. D.C. fl. fr. no. 2754. C. tetrándra, Moe 

scándens, Brotero, fl. lus. p. 208. C. Epíthymum, T. 
par. ed. 2. 1. p. 85. C. filifórmis, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 3t 
densiflora, Willemet, in Linnea, 1. p. 322. — Cassütha c 

cüta, Fuchs. hist. $47. t. 348. Bauh. hist. 3. p. 266. 

red; segments bluntish.  Corollas urceolately campa 

white, usually 4-cleft, and tetrandrous; but in the so 

Europe 5-cleft and pentandrous. Seeds usually 2 in 222 

Anthers yellow. zu 

European or Great Dodder. Fl. Aug. Sept. Briec 

parasitical. bus 

2 C. ErrruyuvM (Lin. spec. 180.) flowers fascicles. 

corollas 5-cleft; epipetalous scales crescent-shaped, 

stigmas acute. C. H. Native throughout Europe; N 

in Britain, in cultivated fields, particularly among pulse ; : 

furze, flax, thyme, nettles, heath, lavender, spurge, hops, 

&c. Smith, engl. bot. 378. Oed. fl. dan. t. 427. P 

off. t. 71. C. Europea, Smith, engl. bot. t. 55. Lam. 

88. C. Europe'a, B, Lin. spec. p. 180. C. filiform 

Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 307. C. minor, D. C. fl. fr. no. 2755. -« 

thymum, Cam. epit. 983.— Col. ecphr. 2. p. 23. Stems filif. 

Much smaller in every part than C. Europe'a. Flowers t 

crowded, frequently 4-cleft and tetrandrous. Calyx red x 

rolla white, bell-shaped, with acute segments. The n5 

from em, epi, upon, and Thymus, thyme; so called from ! 

parasitical on thyme. 

Epithymum or Lesser Dodder. Br 

Pl. parasitical. 3 

3 C. LuruLrórmIs (Krok. fl. siles. no. 251. t. 36.) fl 

racemose, not conglomerate or pedunculate ; stems lupuli 

rough, dotted. ©. H. Native of Bohemia and Silesia. 

monégynum, Pohl. tent. fl. boh. p. 156. Schultes, oestr. 4 
t 

2d. no. 726. j - 

Fl. July, Oct: 
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ip-formed Dodder. Pl. parasitical, 
C. monécyna (Vahl, symb. 2. p. 32.) flowers pedunculate, 
gynous ; throat of corolla naked ; styles combined ; stigma 
se. ©. H. Native of the Levant, on Témarix Gállica ; 
between Smyrna and Bursa; and of Caucasus. Sibth et 
n, fl. graec. t. 257. Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 116.—Tourn. cor. 
-Buxb. cent. 1. p. 15. t. 23. Habit of C. Americana, but 

he size in all its parts. Stem warted. Flowers clustered, 
g lateral and terminal interrupted racemes. Calyx shining 
egments ovate. Corolla urceolate, pale red ; segments of 
» obtuse, spreading. Cells of capsule 2-seeded. 
tynous Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 

§ 2. Species natives of New Holland. 

srRA'LIS (R. Br. prod. p. 491.) digynous; stigmas 
zpipetalous scales lacerately fringed, ending beneath 
ts, which are broadly subulate ; calyx smooth, deeply 

gments keeled, rather wrinkled. (2. G. Native of 
‘ad, within the tropic ; and New South Wales. 
Dodder. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1818. Pl. parasi- 

RINA'TA (R. Br. prod. p. 491.) digynous; stigmas 
, epipetal scales lacerately fringed, exceeding the bases 

\giubulately filiform filaments ; calyx 5-cleft, with keeled, 
wrinkled segments. ©.G. Native of New Holland, 
v tropic. Grámmica aphylla, Lour. coch. 171. Stems 
Corolla campanulate, 5-cleft. Berry white; cells 2- 

'd-calyxed Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 

8 3. Species natives of America. 

cORYMBOsA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 69. t. 115. f. b.) 
š pedunculate; corollas urceolate, quadrifid, tetrandrous, 
iaked throat; stamens inclosed; stigmas capitate. ©. 
«ive of Peru, in cultivated fields; particularly on Medi-. 

sativa. Scales on the branches acute, concave. Sepals 
7, obtuse, white. Corollas white. 
‘ymbose-flowered Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 
2. opoRA'rA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 69. t. 105. f. a.) 
:$ crowded, sessile; corollas campanulate; scales at the 
^f the filaments ovate, fringed, or ciliated ; stigmas capi- 
2.G. Native of Peru, in corn-fields near Lima. Stems 
l with purple lines and spots. Scales of the branches 
ovate. Flowers sweet-scented, propped by concave 
Calyx white, dotted with red ; segments roundish, ob- 

Corollas white ; segments ovate, acute, reflexed ; there- 
1e stamens are exserted. This species is called Cabellos 

igel in Peru. 
eet-scented-flowered Dodder. PI. parasitical, 
C. uwsELLA A (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
) umbels pedunculate, generally 8-flowered ; calycine seg- 
t$ acute; corolla campanulate, with acute, reflexed seg- 
ts; scales at the base of the filaments lacerately fringed ; 
mas capitate ; genitals exserted. ©. G. Native of New 
in, between Queretaro and Salamanca. Flowers pedicellate, 
indrous, digynous, white. 
mbellate-flowered Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 
9 C. osrusiriora (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. p. 122.) heaps of 
ers sessile ; calycine segments obtuse ; corolla campanulate, 
obtuse segments ; scales at the base of the filaments lace- 
y fringed ; stigmas capitate; genitals hardly inclosed. ©. 
Native of Peru, on the Andes. Said by Torrey to be 
abundant about the sources of the Canadian river, para- 

al on Port. Oleracea. Plant orange-coloured. Flowers on 
t pedicels, pentandrous, digynous, white. Cells of capsule 
seeded. 

Blunt-flowered Dodder. PI. parasitical. 
11 C. crave‘otens (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) heaps of flowers 

sessile ; calycine segments obtuse ; corollas globose, with obtuse, 
spreading segments; epipetalous scales fringed; genitals ex- 
serted; stigmas capitate. (9. G. Native of the Spanish Main, 
near Cumana, in meadows, where it is called by the natives 
Hilo de Oro. Flowers on short pedicels, pentandrous, digy- 
nous. Plant strong-scented. 

Strong-scented Dodder. P!l. parasitical. i 
12 C. razrinA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) heaps of flowers ses- 

sile; calycine segments acuminated ; corolla nearly globose, 
with acute, reflexed segments ; epipetalous scales ciliated ; geni- 
tals exserted ; stigmas capitate. (9. G. Native of Quito, near 
Chillo. Plant parasitical on Bérberis and Barnadeésia, orange- 
coloured. Flowers foetid, pentandrous, digynous, white. 

Fetid-flowered Dodder. PI. parasitical. 
13 C. rroniBU'NpA (H. B. et Kunth, |. c. p. 123.) corymbs 

pedunculate ; calycine segments obtuse; corolla globose, twice 
higher than the calyx, with acute, reflexed segments; epipetal- 

ous scales ciliated; genitals much exserted ; stigmas capitate. 
©. G. Native of New Spain, in hot places near Pont Istla. 
Plant parasitical on Zignónia viminàlis, orange-coloured. Flow- 

ers pedicellate, white, pentandrous, digynous. Cells of capsule 

1-2-seeded. 
Bundle-flomered Dodder. P). parasitical. 
14 C. Popravz'usis (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) corymbs peduncu- 

late; calycine segments obtuse; corolla globose, a little higber 

than the calyx, with acute, erect segments; epipetalous scales 
ciliated ; genitals exserted; stigmas capitate. (2. G. Native 
near Popayan, in temperate places. Plant yellow. Corymbs 
trichotomous, Flowers white, pentandrous, digynous, pedicel- 
late. Cells of capsule 1-2-seeded. Said to be allied to ^ 
corymbósa, Ruiz. et Pav. 

Popayan Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 
15 C. cranDirròRA (H. B. 

et Kunth, l. c. t. 213.) pedun- 
cles usually 3-flowered, a little 
crowded ; calycine segments ob- 
tuse; corollas rotately-campa- 
nulate, with obtuse segments ; 
epipetalous scales wanting; ge- 
nitals inelosed ; stigmas capitate. 
©.G. Native near Santa Fe de 
Bogota. Plant parasitical on 
Spermacüce.  Peduncles 2-3- 
flowered, solitary, or in fasci- 

cles. Flowers pedicellate, pen- 
tandrous, digyneus. Cells of 

capsule 2-seeded. 
Great-flowered Dogder. Pi. 

parasitical. à 
16 C. CuirEg' wsis (Ker. bot. reg. t. 603. Hook. et Arn. in 

Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 35.) pentandrous, digynous; calycint 
segments ovate, rounded, 3 times shorter than the corolla ; epi- 
petalous scales lacerately fringed ; segments of corolla ovate, 5 
times shorter than the tube, reflexed ; anthers sessile; one of 

the styles shorter than the other; stigmas piliately capitate 

X. G. Native of Chili, about Conception, Valparaiso, and 

Andes of Chili. 
Chili Dodder. Fl. Jan. Dec. 

tical. 
17 C. Americana (Lin. spec. 180.) flowers pedunculate, 

umbellate, pentandrous, quinquefid ; corolla tubular; limb small, 

spreading; stigmas capitate; epipetalous scales fringed. ©- 
H. Native of Jamaica, St. Thomas, Surinam, Virginia; para- 
sitic in hedges, and on other plants, in moist situations. The 

Clt. 1821. Plant parasi- 
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whole plant has a reddish-yellow appearance, Lam. dict. 2. p. 
229. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 116. Jacq. amer. pict. t. 
17.—Sloane, jam. 85. hist. 1. p. 201. t. 128. f. 4. C. Surinam- 
énsis, Schill. lepr. t. 2.  Vittm. summ. pl. 1. p. 341. C. Gro- 
novii, Willd. herb. Flowers small, aggregate, yellowish. Geni- 
tals hardly inclosed. 

American Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 
18 C. Jatape’nsis (Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 515.) scales 

ovate, cuneated, or spatulate at the base, much shorter than the 
style, which is hardly exserted; flowers aggregate; corolla 
deeply 5-lobed : lobes reflexed at length, therefore the anthers 
are exserted ; capsule bicornute. %. S. Native of Mexico, 
near Jalapa, on Tràgia Báccharis, and Croton, &c. Flowers 
white. Said to come nearest to C. Americana; but differs from 
it in the corolla being longer, blunter, and more deeply lobed ; 
and in the other characters indicated above. 

Jalapa Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 
19 C. minia‘ta (Mart. reise. ex Linnæa, 5. p. 29.) racemes 

pedunculate, 6-8-flowered; throat of corolla closed by ciliated 
scales; genitals inclosed. ©. G. Native of Brazil. 

Vermilion Dodder. — Pl. parasitical. 
20 C. racemosa (Mart. l. c. p. 38.) flowers pedunculate, cy- 

mosely racemose ; corolla twice longer than the calyx, pentan- 
drous; throat closed by ciliated scales. (2. G. Native of 
Brazil. 

Racemose-flowered Dodder. 

8 3 A species native of Africa. 

21 C. Arrica'na (Thunb. phyt. blatt. p. 17. fl. cap. p. 568.) 
peduncles 1-flowered ; flowers 5-cleft, pentandrous, digynous. 
(9. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, parasitical on various 
trees. C. Americana, Thunb. prod. p. 32. Peduncles capillary, 
furnished with a bractea at the base. Calyx very short, 5-cleft. 
Filaments 5, inserted in the incisures between the lobes of the 
corolla, and equal in length to them. The stems are more 
slender, and the flowers are smaller than those of C. Ame- 
ricàna. 

African Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 
22 C. Ana'nica (Fres. fl. egypt. et arab. p. 165.) digynous, 

pentandrous ; fascicles few-flowered ; flowers nearly sessile, 
small; genitals inclosed; epipetalous scales fringed at top; 
branches capillary, densely imbricate. %. H. Native of 
Arabia. Habit of C. epithymum. Tube of corolla and calyx 
shorter than the limb. 

Arabian Dodder. 

§ 4. Species natives of Asia. 

23 C. verrucosa (Sweet, fl. gard. t. 6.) digynous, pentan- 
drous ; stigmas lanceolate, obtuse, dilated at the base, fleshy ; 
epipetalous scales fimbriately jagged; anthers nearly sessile ; 
calyx 5-cleft, with roundish segments. /. H. Native of Ni- 
paul. Branches irregularly marked with purple, linear spots. 
Racemes numerous, often 3-flowered, but sometimes 9-10-flow- 
ered. Flowers white, fragrant. 

Warted-stemmed Dodder. PI. 
parasitical. 

24 C. Hooxe‘ri (Sweet, hort. brit. p. 290.) digynous, pen- 
tandrous ; stigmas nearly sessile, diverging, subulate ; corolla 

campanulate, 5-toothed, with reflexed segments ; epipetalous 
scales fringed ; anthers sessile. ©. G. Native of Mysore and 
Coromandel. C. refléxa, var. 9, verrucósa, Hook. exot. fl. t. 
150. Stems spotted, and dashed with purple. Peduncles and 
calyxes warted. Corolla white. 

_ Hooker's Dodder. Fl. Sept. Nov. 
tical. 

25 C.mrrLExA (Roxb. cor. 2. p. 2. t. 104.) digynous, pen- 
VOL. IV. 

Pl. parasitical. 

Pl. parasitical. 

Fl, Sept. Nov. Clt. 1822. 

Clt. 1823. Pl. parasi- 
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tandrous ; style hardly any: stigmas large, fleshy, expanded, 
acuminated ; corolla with a cylindrical tube and reflexed seg- 
ments; calycine segments ovate-oblong, acutish; epipetalous 
scales bearded; filaments very short. (2. G. Native of Coro- 
mandel, where it is called Sitamaponynvoloa by the Telingas. 
Stems rough. Racemes long, numerous, many-flowered. Flow- 
ers white. Capsule baccate. 

Reflexed-flowered Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 
26 C. Curne’ysis (Lam. dict. 2. p. 229. Willd. spec. 1. p. 

704.) digynous, pentandrous; stigmas subcapitate ; corolla ur- 
ceolate, with corniculate segments ; calyx almost the length of 
the corolla, with keeled segments; genitals inclosed. ©. G. 
Native of China. Plant greenish-yellow. Flowers in loose, 
few-flowered fascicles, the whole forming an irregular panicle. 
Corollas white. Styles twisted. 

China Dodder. Fl. July, Oct. 
tical. 

27 C.surcA' TA (Roxb. ex Wall, cat. no. 1320.) digynous, 
pentandrous; stigmas capitate ; corolla campanulate, small ; 
calycine segments ovate-oblong, membranous, pellucid, equal, 
obtuse, (* fleshy, furrowed,” ex Roxb.); genitals exserted. 
©.G. Native of Silhet, Martaban, Bengal. Stems filiform. 
Flowers crowded, in lateral, few-flowered fascicles, scaly at the 
base; pedicels almost wanting. Styles nearly equal, exserted. 
Capsule small. 

Furrowed-calyxed Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 
28 C. wAcRA'NTHA; monogynous, pentandrous ; style one, 

short: stigma acute ; corolla tubular, 4-5 times longer than the 
calyx, 5-lobed at apex: lobes short, acutish, reflexed ; epipe- 
talous scales membranous, near the base of the corolla; sepals 
oblong-roundish, obtuse, membranous. (2. G. Native of Ni- 
paul. C. grandiflóra, Wall, cat. no. 1318. Stems rough, 
black in the dried state. Common peduncles elongated, race- 
mose, 1-2 inches long, many-flowered, those on the younger 
branches short and few-flowered ; flowers pedicellate. Corolla 
showy. Anthers sessile, in the throat of the corolla. This, 
along with C. refléxa and C. monógyna, might form perhaps a 
distinct genus from the simple style. 

Large-flowered Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 
29 C. uyatrna (Roth. nov. spec. p. 220.) digynous tetran- 

drous; peduncles 2-flowered ; flowers pedicellate ; corolla trans- 

parent, 4-cleft; genitals inclosed ; stigmas capitate; capsule mem- 

branous. ©.S. Native of the East Indies. Stems capillary. 

Corolla one-half longer than the calyx. ^ Epipetalous scales 
seated on the stamens, fixed to the mouth of the corolla, and 

alternating with its segments, which are lanceolate. Capsule 

2-celled ; cells 2-seeded. 

Hyaline-flowered Dodder. PI. parasitical. 
30 C. capitia‘ris (Wall. cat. no. 1321.) (9. S. Native of 

the East Indies, at Segaen, opposite Ava. This only differ 
from C, sulcàta in the flowers being a little more crowded. 

Capillary Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 

31 C.cariTA' TA (Roxb. ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 864.) flower: 
disposed in crowded heads; calyx and corolla papillose, pellu- 
cid. (9. G. Native of the East Indies. 

Capitate-flowered Dodder. PI. parasitical. 

T Doubtful species. 

32 C. rusirónwis (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 6. 

p. 205.) peduncles 1-3-flowered; corolla 4-cleft, very minute 

and remote. (2. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on 
Stavia radiata. 

Fusiform Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 
33 C. cymosa (Willd. 1. c.) corollas quinquefid; flowers cy- 

mose ; cymes bifid. ©.S. Native of South America. Humb. 

et Bonpl. Perhaps the same as C. umbellata. 
Rr 

Clt. 1803. Pl. parasi- 
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Cymose-flowered Dodder. Pl. parasitical. 
Culi. The species are all parasitical, or rather epiphytical 

plants; the hardy species grow very well on ivy, or any small 
shrub. All the species may be grown by sowing the seeds in 
at the side of any soft wooded plant. 

T It is not known whether the following genus belongs to the 
present order. 

XXXV. MOUROUCOA (the name of the genus in Guiana.) 
Aubl. Guian. 1. p. 142. t. 54. Desr. in Lam. dict. 4. p. 337. 
Lam. ill. t. 103. Juss. gen. 133. ed. Usteri. p. 148. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx deeply 5-parted, 
coloured ; segments approximate: outer ones the largest, vio- 
laceous. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube short; segments of the 
limb spreading, roundish. Stamens rising from the base of the 
lobes, in the upper part of the tube; filaments long, incurved. 
Stigma thick, roundish, bilamellate. Capsule girded by the 
calyx, 2-celled, ex Lam., 3-celled, ex Juss., ovate-oblong, coria- 
ceous, fibrous; cells 1-seeded.? Seeds large.—A climbing 
shrub, with stiff, elliptic, acute, glabrous leaves, and axillary, 
fleshy, thick peduncles, bearing fascicles of flowers at their tops. 
Corollas large, flat, blue. 

1 M. vrora‘cra (Aubl.l. c.) h. QS. Native of Guiana, 
in woods. Convólvulus macrospérmus, Willd. spec. 1. p. 860. 
Stem branched. Leaves entire, plicate; petioles channelled 
above. 

Violaceous-calyxed Murucoa. Shrub climbing or twining. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Argyréia, p. 257. 

Orver CLXV. RETZIA'CEJE (this order contains plants 
agreeing with Rétzia in important characters.) Bartl. ex 
Choisy, in mem. soc. phys. gen. 6. p. 400. 

Calyx bracteate, imbricate, deeply 5-parted. Corolla tubular, 
cylindrical. Stamens inserted into the tube; anthers subcor- 
date. Stigmas 2, or bifid. Capsule 2-celled; dissepiment pla- 
centiferous on both sides ; cells many-seeded.—Branched, erect, 

shrubs. Leaves alternate, or 4 in a whorl. Flowers lateral, 

sessile towards the extremities of the branches. This order dif- 
fers from its allies in the cells of the capsule being many-seeded, 

and in the dissepiment being placentiferous. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 Re’rzia. Corolla villous. Style bifid. Cells of capsule 
"many:-seeded. 

2 Lowcnósrowa. Corolla glabrous.? Styles 2. Cells of 
psule generally 10-seeded. 

I. RE TZIA (so named by Thunberg, in honour of Anders 
ohan Retzius, professor of natural history and economy, in the 
niversity of Lund, in Sweden; authór of Observationes Bota- 
ica, Lips. fol) Thunb. act. lund. 1. p. 55. nov. gen. 4. 

Lam. ill. t. 103. Schreb. gen. no. 285. Lin. suppl. 18. Juss. 
gen. 133. ed. Usteri. p. 149. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, un- 
equal; segments lanceolate. Corolla tubular, contracted under 
the limb, villous inside and outside, 5-parted at apex; limb 
short ; segments or lobes obtuse, concave, very villous at apex. 
Anthers subcordate. Stigma bifid, simple. Capsule oblong, 
acute ; cells many-seeded.—An erect, branched shrub. Leaves 
4 ina whorl. Flowers bracteate, terminal, crowded. 

CONVOLVULACE/E. XXXV. Movrovcoa. RETZIACEX. 

Xj 
I. Rerzia. II. Loncnostoma, BORAGINEX, 

1 R. sprca'ra (Thunb. act. lund. 1. p. 55. t. 1. f. 2. Lam, 

ill. t. 103. Lin. suppl. 138.) 5. G. Native of the Cape of 

Good Hope, on the highest mountains. R, Capénsis, Thunb. prod. 
p. 34. Branches hairy. Leaves crowded, lanceolate-linear, ses- 

sile, blunt, 1-grooved above, with impressed dots, 2-grooved be- 

neath. Flowers lateral towards the extremities of the branches, 
sessile, crowded, upright, almost concealed among the leaves. 

Bracteas acute, keeled, hairy, longer than the calyx. Corollas 
rufescent. This plant bears a very great affinity with Convél- 
vulus, and especially with Convólvulus emotheroides, which is 

probably also a species of Rétzia. 
Spicate-flowered Retzia. Fl. May, June. 

feet. 
2 R.? campanuxoipes (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 589.) glabrous, 

erect; stem herbaceous, branched ; leaves alternate, linear-lan- 

ceolate, entire, erect ; flowers solitary, terminal, naked. %. G. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Polemonium campanu- 
loides, Thunb. prod. p. 35. Lin. suppl. p. 139. Willd. spec. 
1. p.887. Stigma bifid. Said to resemble Campánula persici- 
olia. 

: Campanula-like Retzia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
9 R. noELLoipzs (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 589.) stems herbaceous, 

villous ; leaves alternate, sessile, lanceolate, marginate, sca- 

brous; flowers axillary and terminal, sessile. %.G. Native 

of the Cape of Good Hone. Polemónium roelloides, Thunb. 
prod. 1. p. 35. Lin. suppl. 139. Willd. spec. 1. p. 887. 

Roella-like Retzia. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
Cult. Any light rich soil will answer this shrub, or a mix- 

ture of peat, loam, and sand, Cuttings will strike root freely in 

sand, under a hand-glass. 

Clt.? Shrub 4 

II. LONCHO’STOMA (from doyyn, lonche, a lance; and 
cropa, stoma, a mouth; in reference to the segments of the 
corolla, which are lanceolate, and attenuated towards the throat 

of the corolla.) Wikstr. in acad. holm. 1818. t.10. Spreng. 
gen. 1. p. 216. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx bracteate, imbri- 
cate, 5-parted. Corolla tubular; limb 5-parted ; segments 
lanceolate, attenuated to the throat. Stamens 5, inserted in the 

tube of the corolla. Styles 2. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved ; 
dissepiments placentiferous on both sides; cells generally 10- 
seeded.—Shrubs, natives of the Cape of Good Hope, with alter- 

nate leaves. Flowers spicate, terminal. 
1 L. osrusirLorum (Wikstr. l. c.) leaves elliptic, hairy out- 

side ; sepals and segments of corolla obtuse: styles subclavate, 
inclosed. 5. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Passe- 
rina pentándra, Thunb. prod. 1. p. 76. 

Blunt-flowered Lonchostoma. Shrub. 
2 L. AcurIFLÓRUM (Wikstr. l. c.) leaves ovate, pilose out- 

side; sepals and segments of corolla acute ; styles filiform, ex- 
serted. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Acute-flowered Lonchostoma. Shrub. 
© Cult. For culture and propagation see Rétzia above. 

Orpver CLXVI. BORAGI’NEZ (this order contains plants 

agreeing with Boràgo in important characters.) Juss, gen. p- 
130. ed. Usteri, p. 143. R. Br. prod. p. 492.— Asperifoliee 
Nuciferze, Lehm. asp. 

Calyx 5-parted, rarely 4-parted, permanent. Corolla hypo- 
gynous, monopetalous, usually regular, 5-cleft, rarely 4-cleft, 
imbricate in zestivation. Stamens epipetalous, equal in number 

to the segments of the corolla, and alternating with them, rarely 
more, Ovarium 4-parted, 4-seeded, or simple, 2-4-celled, with 
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a definite number of pendulous ovula. Carpels 4, distinct, or 
joined at bottom; or a berry containing 2-4 pyrene. Seeds 
exalbuminous. Embryo inverted.—Herbs or shrubs. Leaves 
alternate, exstipulate, usually rough. Flowers generally disposed 
in secund spikes, but sometimes panicled and corymbose, and 
sometimes axillary and solitary. 

The true Boraginee are chiefly herbaceous plants, with alter- 
nate exstipulate leaves, the surfaces of which are covered with 

minute asperities, and with flowers arranged in one-sided spikes 
or racemes; very rarely solitary. The fruit is generally com- 
posed of 4 distinct carpels. Some, Zchiums, and a few more, 

are shrubs. The genus Tournefórtia and Messerschmidtia 
are chiefly composed of shrubs. Some of the plants of this 
order are mere weeds, quite unworthy of culture; others are 

eminently beautiful, as many Z'chiums, Onósmas, Onosmddiums, 

Siymphytums Merténsias, and others. In general they have 

mucilaginous and emollient qualities, which are especially abun- 
dant in the root of Sýmphytum and Cynoglóssum. Pure nitre has 
been found in several plants of this order. A red colour is given 

out by Anchisa linctoria, Lithospérmum tinctorium, and Onósma 

echiotdes, which is used in dyeing. Several plants of the same 

order are employed on the same account in America. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Tar I. 

Boraciz x. Fruit of 4 distinct, 1-celled carpels, which are im- 

perforated at the base. Corolla deeply 5-parted, with pointed 
segments. Stamens usually exserted. Inflorescence diffuse. 

SUBTRIBE I. 

Bora'cex. Nuts fixed to the bottom of the calyx, imper- 

forated at the base. Corolla rotate; throat furnished with 

vaulted processes. 
1 Bora‘co. Corolla rotate; throat furnished with emargi- 

nate processes or arches. Stamens glabrous; anthers oblong, 

pointed, fixed by the inner side. Nuts turbinate, fixed to the 

bottom of the calyx. 

2 TRacuvsrEMoN. Corolla rotate; throat furnished with 

short, blunt, or emarginated processes or arches. Stamens with 

lengthened, hairy filaments, and incumbent, pointless anthers. 

Nuts fixed to the bottom of the calyx. 

Susrnrise Il. 

Rinpe‘rex. Nuts adnate to the central column. This, with 

subtribe Cynogléssee of tribe Bugléssee, might with propriety 

form a tribe to be called Cynoglóssec, from the carpels being 

fixed to the central column. 

§ 1. Throat of corolla furnished nith vaulted processes. 

3 Ma’rtia. Corolla angular, tubularly. funnel-shaped ; throat 

furnished with processes. Stamens exserted, but usually in- 

closed; anthers sagittate, connivent. Nuts furnished with a 

membranous, emarginate, orbicular wing, fixed to the centre 

column longitudinally. 

4 Sorewa/wrHus. Corolla tubular, 5-toothed ; throat fur- 
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nished with 5 arched processes. Stamens exserted. Nuts 4, 
depressed, echinated, adnate to the central column. 

$ 2. Throat of corolla naked. 

5 RiwpERA. Corolla funnel-shaped; throat naked. Anthers 
sessile, between the segments of the corolla. Nuts margined by 
a broad, striated, stiffish wing, adhering lengthwise to the thick 

central column. 
6 Tricnope’'sma. Corolla subrotate; throat naked; seg- 

ments subulate at apex.  Anthers fixed together by hairs. 
Nuts 4, half immersed in as many hollows or pits of a 4-winged, 
central column, adnate near the apex. 

Trige II. 

Sympuy’tex. Corolla tubular, truncate; with very short 
lobes. Stamens inclosed. Carpels or nuts fixed to the bottom 
of the calyx. Inflorescence usually revolute. 

7 Sy'menytum. Corolla tubularly campanulate ; throat fur- 
nished with subulate or lanceolate processes, which connive into 
a cone. Nuts 4, 1-celled, ovate, imperforated at the base. 

8 CorswA'NNiA. Corolla cylindrically campanulate; throat 
naked. Anthers sagittate, distinct. Nuts 4, l-celled, ovate- 

triangular, perforated at the base. 

9 Sromore'cu1um. Corolla tubularly subcylindrical ; throat 
closed by roundish, fleshy, muricated processes. Anthers ob- 

long. Nuts 4, 1-celled, roundish, perforated at the base. 

10 Ondsma. Corolla tubularly-campanulate ; throat naked. 

Anthers sagittate, connected by the lobes at the base. Nuts 4, 

1-celled, ovate, imperforated at the base. 

11 OwoswóniuM. Corolla tubular; throat naked; limb ven- 

tricose ; segments conniving. Anthers sagittate, distinct. Nuts 

4, 1-celled, turgid, shining, imperforated at the base. 

12. Purwowa'nra. Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat pilose. 

Nuts 4, 1-celled, turbinate, imperforated at the base. 

13 Merre’nsta. Corolla tubularly funnel-shaped ; throat 

naked. Nuts 4, 1-celled, ovate, smooth or wrinkled, imper- 

forated at the base. 

14 CzníwTHE. Corolla tubular; throat naked. ^ Anthers 
hastate, connected, having the lobes spirally twisted at the base. 
Nuts 2, 2-celled, or 4, combined by twos, imperforated at the 

base. 

Trige III. 

LirnosPE'RMEx. Corolla open, tubular; with broad, mostly 
rounded lobes. Stamens inclosed or exserted. Nuts 4, dis- 

tinet, fixed to the bottom of the calyx, imperforated at the base, 

except in Stribila. 
15 LrirHosPE'RMUM. Corolla funnel-shaped; throat naked. 

Anthers oblong, inclosed. Nuts ovate, hard. 

16 Ba'rscuia. Corolla salver-shaped, with a straight tube, 

longer than the calyx, bearded by a ring of hairs inside at the 
base; mouth naked. Nuts 4, hard, shining. Stamens exserted 
or inclosed. 

17 Macrome'ria. 
RE 

Corolla funnel-shaped ; lobes acute; 
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throat naked. Anthers linear-oblong, incumbent. 
small pruinose dot. Ovaria 4, connate. 

18 Mórrki.. Corolla cylindrically funnel-shaped ; throat 
naked. Stamens exserted; anthers oblong, incumbent. Nuts 

hemispheric, concave at the base. 

19 Craniosre’rmuM. Corolla cylindrical, 5-toothed at apex ; 

throat naked. Stamens exserted. Anthers oblong. Nuts large, 

difformed. 

20 STRÍBILA. 

Style a 

Corolla funnel-shaped, with a slender tube 

Stamens length of the limb of the 

Style bifid; stigmas 2, capitate. Fruit pyramidal, 
perforated at the base. 

21 E'cmıum. Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat wide, naked ; 

segments of the limb in many species unequal. Nuts turbinate, 
gigartoid, scabrous. 

22 Ecniocuitow. Corolla with a slender arched tube, a 

bilabiate limb, and a naked throat; upper lip 2-lobed; lower 

lip somewhat 3-lobed. Nuts glabrous, tubercled. 

23 Nonza. Calyx at length inflated. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 
tube straight; throat bearded. Stamens inclosed 

simple. Nuts with parallel stripes. 

24 LososrE'MoN. Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat furnished 

with erect processes, which bear the stamens on the back. Nuts 
turbinate. 

25 Lvcórsis. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed ; tube incurved ; 

throat furnished with ovate prominent conniving scales. Stamens 
inclosed. Stigma emarginate. Nuts turbinate, concave at the 
base. 

and spreading limb, villous. 

corolla. 

- Stigma 

Triger IV. 

Corolla salver-shaped, or funnel-shaped, having 

the mouth closed with vaulted processes. Nuts 4, 1-celled, 

fixed to the bottom of the calyx, perforated at the base, except 

in Echinospérmum. 

Bucróssrx. 

SUBTRIBE I. 

Ancuu'sez. Nuts fixed to the bottom of the calyx, perfo- 

rated at the base. 

26 Ancnu'sa. Corolla salver-shaped ; throat closed by 

erect obtuse processes. Stamens inclosed. Nuts turbinate, 

concave, and perforated at the base. 
27 Myosdris. Corolla salver-shaped; throat furnished with 

short processes. Stamens inclosed. Nuts perforated at the 
base. 

28 Exarrue'na. Corolla salver-shaped; throat furnished 
with vaulted processes. Stamens exserted; anthers peltate. 
Nuts umbilicate at the base. 

29 Boturiosre'RMuM. Corolla salver-shaped; throat fur- 

nished with bifid processes. Anthers nearly sessile, inclosed. 

Stigma capitate. Nuts reniform, perforated at the base, and 
umbilicate on the inner side. 

Susrrise Il. 

Cvwocróssex. Nuts fixed to the central column, imperfo- 

rated at the base. 

30 Ecutnospr’rmum. Corolla salver-snaped; throat furnished 

with short scales. Nuts echinated. 

31 Rocuer‘t1a. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed ; throat fur- 

nished with arched scales or processes. 

bined, adnate to the indurated style. 

39 OwnrnHaróprs. Corolla rotate; throat closed by short 

processes. Nuts depressed, having the margin cup-shaped from 

an inflexed membrane. 
33 CvwocLóssuw. Corolla salver-shaped; throat furnished 

with erect processes. Nuts depressed, echinated. 
34 Asrrnu'co. Calyx compressed in the fruit-bearing state, 

Nuts 2, oblique, com- 

sinuately denticulated. Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat closed by - 

processes. Nuts depressed. 

Trise V. 

Hetiorrérez. Corolla salver-shaped or funnel-shaped, having 

the throat pervious or bearded; limb plicate. Nuts 4, 1-2- 
celled, combined into a single fruit, closed at the base, without 

any manifest torus or receptacle. 
85 Heiorrorium. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-shaped ; 

throat pervious, in some bearded; limb plicate. 

conical. Nuts 1-celled. 

86 PierocralwA. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla salver- 
shaped ; throat furnished with teeth between the segments of the 

limb. Nuts 4, or solitary, 1-celled, wrinkled. 

37 Tiaripvrum. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-shaped ; 
tube angular, arched, 5-rayed; segments of the limb un- 

dulated. Stigma capitate, Nuts 2-celled, mitre-formed, acu- 

minated, ; 

38 COLDE`NIA. 

limb flat, with equal spreading segments, 
Nuts 1-celled, convex outside. 

39 Harca'wia. Corolla funnel-shaped; tube short; limb 

flat; throat naked. Stamens inclosed; anthers fixed by the 

base, where they are cordate and connivent. Stigma simple, ob- 
tuse. Fruit obliquely and tetragonally ovate, composed of 2 

2-celled divisions ; cells 1-seeded. 

40 Prestm‘a. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb having a plica 

between each of the segments ; throat furnished with 5 fascicles 

of pili, just above the connivent anthers, which are appendicu- 
late at the base, and inclosed. Stigma rising from a conical 

disk. Fruit divisible into 4 1-seeded parts or nuts. 
41 Ev Loca. Corolla funnel-shaped; limb flat. Stamens 

inclosed. Stigma annular, bearded at apex. Nuts 4, approx- 
imating by pairs, imperforated and angular at the base, fixed 
to the bottom of the calyx. 

42 TouRNEFÓRTIA. Corolla salver-shaped or subrotate; 

throat naked. Stamens inclosed. Stigma peltate, somewhat 
conical. Berry containing 2 2-seeded bony nuts. 

43 Messerscumiptia. Corolla salver-shaped, or subrotate ; 
throat naked. Stamens inclosed. Stigma peltate, somewhat 
conical. Berry containing 4 1-seeded nuts. 

44 Cana‘ta. Corolla tubular, ventricose, 5-toothed, coarc- 

tate at the base into a short tube. Stamens inclosed. Nuts 2, 
stony, roundish, combined ; seeds 4 in each cell. 

Tribe I. 

BORAGIE E (this tribe contains plants agreeing with Boràgo 

Stigma sub- 

Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat wide, naked ; 

Style bifid at apex. 
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in the characters given). D. Don in Edinb. phil. journ. July, 
1832. Corolla deeply parted, with pointed segments. Stamens 
exserted. inflorescence diffuse. Nuts 4, 1-celled, 1-seeded, 
distinct. 

Suprrize I, 

Bora‘cex. Nuts fixed to the bottom of the calyx. Corolla 
rotate ; throat furnished with vaulted processes. 

I. BORA'GO (altered from Cor, the heart, and ago, to 
effect; in reference to cordial qualities of Borago). Tourn. 
inst. t. 53. Lin. gen. no. 188. Schreb. 248. Juss. gen. p. 131. 
ed. Usteri. p. 146. Lehm. asper. p. 2. Lam. ill. t. 94. f. 1. 
Schkuhr, handb. t. 31. Boraginoides, Boerh. p. 88. Cynoglos- 
soides, Isnard, act. gall. 1718. t. 10. 

Lin. Svsr. — Pentándria, Monoginia. Corolla rotate ; 
throat furnished with emarginate vaulted processes. Anthers 
distinct, oblong or lanceolate, awned, fixed by the inner side, 
conniving into a cone. Nuts 4, I-celled, turbinate, fixed to the 
bottom of the calyx.—Rough plants, with fusiform roots; ob- 
long or lanceolate leaves, and blue, panicled, drooping flowers. 

1 B. orriciwA'Lis (Lin. spec. 197.) lower leaves obovate, 
attenuated at the base; segments of the limb of the corolla 
ovate, acute, spreading. 4. H. This plant came originally 
from Aleppo, but is now naturalized in most parts of Europe. 
It is now to be found in England, on dunghills and heaps of 
rubbish frequently. Smith, engl. bot. t. 36. St. Hil. pl. fr. 1. t. 
58. Sturm, fl. germ. fasc. icon.— Plenck. icon. t. 77.—Blackw. 
t. 36.—Sabb. hort. 2. t. 20, 21.—Mor. hist. 437. sect. 11. t. 26. 
f. 1. Plant hispid from pili, glaucous. Upper cauline leaves 
oblong, sessile, sub-cordate at the base. Corolla blue or purple, 
and sometimes white. Nuts ovate oblong, obtuse, ribbed on the 
inner side; ribs denticulated. Borage was formerly in great 
request, being reckoned one of the four cordial flowers. “ Very 
light, surely,” says an ingenious author, “ were those sorrows 
which could be driven away by borage.” Yet Borage flowers 
are at least innocent, which is more than can be said of many 
other general remedies for care. The whole herb is succulent, 
and very mucilaginous, having a peculiar faint smell when 
bruised. The juice affords a true nitre. "The plant is now 
seldom taken inwardly. The young tender leaves may be used 
as salads, or as a pot herb. 

Officinal Borage. Fl. June, Sept. Britain. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
2 B. CRASSIFÒLIA (Vent. hort. cels. p. 100. t. 100.) leaves 

lanceolate, acute, fleshy ; segments of the limb of the corolla 
unequal, linear-lanceolate, spreading. 2t. H. Native of 
Persia. Willd. enum. 1. p.185. Lehm. asp. p. 203. Stems 
ascending, glabrous, and as if they were articulated or nodose. 
Leaves glaucous, muricated from hooked prickles on the edges 

above, but glabrous beneath, except on the nerves. Flowers 
solitary or racemose, purplish, erect at first. 

Thick-leaved Borage. Fl. Ju. July. Clt. 1822. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
3 B. LONGIFÒLIA (Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 162. t. 44.) leaves linear- 

lanceolate ; segments of the limb ovate, acute, spreading. 
4. H. Native of Numidia, in humid places. Willd. spec. 1. 
p: 777. Lehm. asp. p. 204. Root branched, woody. Stem 
hispid from yellow retrograde pili. Leaves scabrous above, 
and downy beneath: cauline ones half stem-clasping. Flowers 
disposed in a terminal bracteate panicle. Pedicels and calyxes 
airy. Segments of the calyx linear, much longer than the 

corolla. Corolla blue. Nuts obiong, smooth, obtuse. 
Long-leaved Borage. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. Pl. 1 foot. 

4 B. vaxirrora (D. C. fl. fr. 6. p. 422.) leaves oblong ; seg- 
ments of the limb of the corolla ovate, bluntish, erectly spread- 
ing. X-H. Native of Corsica. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 181. 
Lehm. asp. p. 203. Anchùsa laxiflóra, Poir. suppl. 1. p. 736. 

: C. syn. no. 2728. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1798. Stems decum- 
bent, many from the same root, hispid from retrograde bristles: 
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Leaves rough from strigæ ; radical ones rosulate; cauline ones 
half stem-clasping. Flowers on long pedicels, racemose, nutant. 
Pedicels and calyx pilose. Corolla fine blue. Nuts turbinate, 
wrinkled. 

Loose-flowered Borage. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1813. Pl. dec. 

Doubtful species. 

5 B. macrantue’ra (Russel, beschr. aleppo 2. p. 151.) leaves 
lanceolate, ciliated; calyxes ciliated, shorter than the tube of 
the corolla; anthers unequal. %4. H. Native about Aleppo. 

Long-anthered Borage. : 
6 B.? verrucosa (Forsk. fl. egypt. p. 41.) warts of 

leaves furnished with stiff pungent bristles: calyx prismatic. 
J.? H. Native of Arabia.  Anthers terminated by a long 
bristle. Seeds flat, emarginate, serrated. 

Warted-leaved Borage. Pl. 
Cult. Plants of the easiest culture, requiring hardly any care. 

Most of them are very pretty border flowers. They are always 
increased by seed, which should be sown in the open ground, 

II. TRACHYSTE‘MON (from rgaxvc, trachys, rough, and 
ornpwy, stemon, a stamen.) D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. July, 
Oct. 1832.  Boràgo species, Lin. and Smith. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Corolla rotate; throat fur- 
nished with short, emarginate processes. Anthers distinct, oblong, 
pointless, incumbent ; filaments long, hairy. Nuts 4, 1-celled, 
fixed to the bottom of the calyx, imperforated at the base.— 
Rough plants, with tuberous or fusiform roots, and copious 
drooping blue flowers. 

1 T.ourexTA'Lrs (D. Don, l.c.) lower leaves cordate; segments 
of the limb of the corolla revolute, pilose outside at the apex. 
Y. H. Native about Constantinople, and in woods about Bel- 
grade. Borago orientalis, Lin. spec. 197. Sabb. hort. 2. t. 22. 
Smith, fl. graec. t. 175. Ker. bot. reg. 288. Mill. icon 1. 
t. 68. Borago cordifolia, Moench. meth. suppl. p. 275. Kern. 

abbild. t. 118.— Tourn. itin. 2. t. 13. —Buxb. cent. 5. p. 16. t. 30. 
Root tuberous, and black outside. Stem hispid from retrograde 

pili, paniculately branched at top. Leaves hispid, broad ; radical 
ones on long petioles; the uppermost cauline ones ovate-lanceo- 
late, narrowed at the base, and nearly sessile. Flowers copious, 

on long pedicels, purplish-blue, disposed in conjugate racemes 
at the ends of the branches, bracteate. Processes in the throat 

of the corolla, white, short, blunt, emarginate. 

Oriental Trachystemon. Fl. March, May. Ch. 

Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
2 T. Cnaz'ricuM ; lower leaves ovate; segments of the limb 

of the corolla linear, revolute, glabrous. 4. H. Native of the 

islands of Candia and Zante, and on Mount Athos. Boràgo 

Crética, Willd. spec. 1. p. 778. Desf. cor. Tourn. in ann. mus. 

10. p. 428. t. 34. Sibth et Smith, fl. graec. t. 176. Tourn. 

cor. inst. p. 6. Lehm. asp. p. 200. Root fusiform. Stems 
beset with stiff hairs. Leaves pilose, with crenately undulated, 

‘subciliated edges, 3-4 inches long; superior leaves rearly sessile. 

Flowers white, or very pale blue, with rose-coloured stamens, 

and yellow anthers, pedicellate, disposed in loose, terminal, con- 

jugate racemes ; processes of the throat subulate. Filaments 

naked. 
Cretan Trachystemon. Fl. Ap. Ju. Clt. 1823. Pl. 1j foot. 
Cult. These are plants of easy culture, but do best in a 

shady rather dry situation. They are easily increased by dividing 

at the root, or by seed. 

1752. 

Susrrise Il. 

RixpE'REE. Nuts or carpels fixed to the central column. 

This, with subtribe II. Cynogléssee, of tribe Buglóssece, might 

with propriety form a distinct tribe, to be called Cynogióssece, 

from the attachment of the carpels. 
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$1. 
IH. MA'TTIA (meaning unknown to us.) Schultes, obs. p. 

30. syst. 4. p. X.— Cynoglóssum species of authors. 
Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calycine segments linear- 

lanceolate. Corolla tubularly funnel-shaped ; tube pentagonal ; 
segments of the limb linear, lanceolate, or roundish; throat 

furnished with compressed emarginate conniving processes, 
which are the length of the tube. Anthers sagittate, inclosed 

or exserted, connivent. Stigma simple. Nuts 4, 1-seeded, 

winged by a flat, emarginate, orbicular, diaphanous membrane, 

concave outside, glabrous, shining, fixed to the central column at 

the base (top ?).—Erect plants, with sessile leaves, and terminal 
racemes of drooping flowers. 

BORAGINEE. 

Throat of corolla furnished with vaulted processes. 

§ 1. Nuts compressed, smooth. Stamens exserted. 

1 M. umpetza‘ra (Schultes obs. p. 32.) leaves narrow-lance- 
olate, downy, canescent; racemes terminal, umbellate; corolla - 
a little longer than the calyx, 
with oblong obtuse segments ; 
nuts smooth. 2/. H. Native 
of Siberia and Hungary. Cy- 
noglóssum umbellàtum, Waldst. 
et Kit. pl. hung. 2. p. 158. t. 
148. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 
178. Willd. enum. 1. p. 181. 
Symphytum régium, Gmel. syst. 
2. p. 320.—Gmel. itin. 3. t. 
36. f. 1. Root nearly simple, 
perpendieular. Stems simple, 
bluntly angular, hairy. Radical 
leaves ovate-lanceolate, tapering 
into the petioles ; upper cauline 
ones sessile. Pedicels and ca- 
lyxes woolly. Corolla yellow, 
ünged with red; processes of 
the throat red or wanting ? 

Umbellate-flowered Mattia. 
Pl. 11 foot. 

FIG. 33. 
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$ 2. Nuts compressed. Stamens inclosed. 

2 M. rawa'ra (Schultes, obs. p. 31. syst. 4. p. 82.) leaves 
ovate-lanceolate; villous, canescent, rather scabrous; flowers race- 
mose; corolla twice longer than the calyx, with linear, connivent 
segments; nuts smooth. X. H. Native of Armenia. Cyno- 
glóssum lanàtum, Lam. dict. 2. p. 238. Desf. ann, mus. 10. p. 
432.t. 37. Tourn. cor. p. 7. Stems angular, simple, clothed 
with hoary tomentum, divided into simple floriferous branches at 
top. Racemes loose, simple, terminal, and in the axils of the 
superior leaves; pedicels recurved, and are, as well as the 
calyxes, woolly. Calycine segments linear, acute. Nuts ovate, 
cordate, clypeate. Corollas reddish, drooping. 

Woolly Mattia. Fl. June. Clt. 1800. Pl. 11 foot. 
2 M. ctastiroria ; leaves lanceolate, glabrous, beset by a few 

scattered papillee beneath, and denticulately scabrous on the edges ; 
flowers racemose ; corolla nearly twice as long as the calyx, with 
roundish segments; nuts muricate in the centre, with mem- 
branous edges. 2t. H. Native of Armenia. Cynogléssum 
glastifolium, Willd. spec. i. p. 764. Desf. cor. Tourn. in ann. 
mus. 10, p. 430. t. 35. Rindéra glastifolia, Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 83. Stem branched at top.  Peduncles axillary and 
terminal, few-flowered, glabrous ; pedicels racemose, loose; and 
are, as well as the edges of the calyxes, papillose. Segments 
of the calyx lanceolate, obtuse. Corollas blue. 

Glastum-leaved Mattia. Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 
4 M. awcusrIrOLIA ; leaves linear, hispid from pili ; flowers 

racemose ; corollas twice as long as the calyx, with rounded 

III. Marra. 

segments; nuts smooth, having the marginal membranes denti- 
culated. 4. H. Native of Armenia. Cynoglossum angusti- 
folium, Willd. spec. 1. p. 763. Lehm. asp. p. 171. Cynogl. 
emarginàtum, Lam. ill. no. 1799. Cynogl. racemósum, Schreb. 

in act. bonn. 3. p. 476. Rindéra ? emarginàta, Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 83. Stems numerous, simple, canescent, pilose, 

angular. Flowers erect, secund, disposed into 2 terminal bract- 

less racemes. Calyx hoary, with lanceolate bluntish segments. 
Scales in the throat lanceolate-acute, small. Corollas blue. 

Narrow-leaved Mattia. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
5 M. cnisrA TA; leaves linear-lanceolate, attenuated at the 

base, hispid from pili; flowers racemose ; corollas a little longer 

than the calyx, with rounded segments; nuts muricated in the 
centre, and crestedly rayed along the edges of the wings. 
X. H. Native of Armenia. Cynogléssum cristatum, Lam 

dict. 2. p. 237. Lehm. asp. 189. Schreb. nov. act. cur. 3. 
p. 478. exclusive of the synonymes.  Omphalódes cristata, 

Schrank, denks. acad. wiss. munch. 1811 and 1812, p. 221. 

Root perpendicular. Stems hispid, simple, furnished with some 
racemiferous peduncles at apex. Racemes 2-3 terminal, and 
some lateral, many-flowered, loose, drooping before florescence. 
Pedicels secund, and are, as wellas the calyxes, hispid, grey. 
Calycine segments lanceolate, bluntish. Corollas blue. Stamens 
inclosed, as in the 2 preceding species. 

Crested-fruited Mattia. Pl. 14 foot. 
6 M. Cotu’mnz; leaves ovate-lanceolate, stem-clasping, 

villous; flowers racemose; corollas about equal in height to 

the calyx, with rounded lobes; nuts muricated in the centre, and 
denticulately rayed on the edges of the wings. 2%. H. Native 
near the town of Aversa, in stony dry places. Cynogléssum 
Colimne, Biv. stirp. rar. sic. man. 2. Tenore, prod. fl. neap. 
p. 33. Cynogl. cristátum, 8. Lam. dict. 2. p. 298. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 764.— Column. ecphr. 1. p. 177. t. 178.—Morr. hist. 
3. p. 449. sect. 11. t. 30. f. 7. Stem angular. Racemes panicled, 
terminal. Calycine segments ovate-lanceolate, bluntish. Corolla 
dirty purple, with deeper veins. Scales of the throat ciliated. 
Stamens inclosed. 

Columna's Mattia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1825. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
7 M. MaczrrE sz; leaves linear-lanceolate : superior ones 

broader at the base; flowers disposed in compact racemes; 
corollas about equal in length to the calyx, with rounded lobes ; 
nuts membranous, muricated in the centre and on the margins. 
4. H. Native of Magella. Cynoglóssum Magellénse, Tenore 
prod. neap. p. 28. Lehm. asp. p. 168. Plant white from villi. 
Calyx woolly, with linear segments. Said to be nearly allied to 
M. lanata. Corolla purplish. 

Magella Mattia. Pl. 1 foot. 

§ 3. Nuts depressed, with denticulately ray edges. 
closed. Flowers solitary. 
tute a nem genus. 

Stamens in- 
This section will probably consti- 

8 M. rirósa; leaves linear, pilose, hoary; flowers solitary, 
pedicellate, alternating with the leaves ; nuts denticulately rayed 
on the edges. ©.H. Native of Peru, in the provinces of 
Cercada and Chaneay, in arid places. Cynogléssum pilósum, 
Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 6. t. 111. f. b. Lehm. asp. p. 167. 
Plant hoary pilose. Stem slender, divided into loose, nearly 
simple branches. Leaves 1 to 13 inch long.  Pedicels much 
shorter than the leaves. Calyx pilose. Corolla tubular, with 
a flat limb. Nuts ovate, depressed, glabrous, surrounded by a 
serrated membrane. 

Pilose Mattia. PI. 1 foot. 
9 M. LATERIFLORUM ; leaves linear, pilose; flowers solitary, 

nearly sessile, opposite the leaves; calyxes unequal, a little 
shorter than the corolla; nuts with deeply-rayed edges. ©. H. 
Native of Chili about Santiago, and of Peru about Lima, in 
arid fields. Cynogléssum lateriflorum, Lam. dict. 9. p. 237. ill. 
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i. 92. f. 2. Lehm. asp. p. 166. Cynogl. lineàre, Ruiz. et Pav. 
fl. per. 2. p. 6. Pers. ench. 1. p. 160. Stems filiform, subtri- 
chotomously branched, pilose and hoary as the rest of the plant. 
Pedicels short, erect when bearing the flower, but reflexed while 
bearing the fruit. Calycine segments lanceolate, one longer than 
the rest. Corollas small, white. Nuts 4, depressed, 2 of them 
smaller, and probably abortive. 

Lateral-flowered Mattia. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Doràgo, p. 309. 

Plants of the most easy culture. 

$ 2. Throat of corolla naked. 

IV. SOLENA'NTHUS (from cwdnr, a tube; and a»6oc, 
anthos, a flower; in reference to the corolla being tubular.) 
Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 193. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 26. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
tubular, 5-toothed, furnished with 5 arched processes in the 
throat. Stamensexserted. Stigmasimple. Nuts 4, depressed, 
echinated, adnate to the central column, towards the apex, inside. 
A robust, erect plant, clothed with soft hairs. Radical leaves 
petiolate, upper cauline ones sessile. Racemes solitary, or twin, 
many flowered, bractless, at first revolute, at last erect, the 
whole forming a terminal naked panicle. Corollas purple or blue. 

1 S. circina‘tus (Led. l. c. p. 194) %. H. Native of 
Altaia, in the eastern regions of the river Irtysch, also in mea- 
dows about mounts Arkaul and Dolenkara. Root thick, per- 
pendicular, furnished with fibres. Stem erect, villous, thickness 
of a small finger. Radical leaves having the petioles 4-5 inches 
long, semi-cylindrical, channelled above, striately furrowed be- 
neath, with membranous edges beset with adpressed, deflexed, 
white hairs ; the leaves oblong, sub-cordate at the base, unequal, 
acute or obtuse, entire, beset with adpressed hairs. Scalesin the 
throat of the corolla oblong, obtuse, erect, with villous edges. 

Circinate-racemed Solenanthus. FI. April, May. Pl, 13 
to 2 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Borago, p. 309. 

V. RINDERA (named by Pallas after Dr. Rinder, formerly 
Dean of Medicine in Moscow.) Pall. itin. 1. append. p. 486. 
t. F. f. 1-2. Lam. ill. t. 92. f. 3. Cynogléssum species, Pall. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monog?jnia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
with the tube a little longer than the calyx, a deeply 5-cleft limb, 
a naked throat, and lanceolate-acute, erect segments. Anthers 

nearly sessile, in the recesses between the segments of the 
corolla, inclosed, erect, linear, dehiscing at the sides, and sub- 

bifid at the base. Style setaceous ; stigma glandular, hardly 
conspicuous, simple. Nuts 4, glabrous, ovate, compressed, 

clypeate, each surrounded by a broad membrane, (one of which, 

from its small size, is abortive,) fixed to the central column at the 
base.—A glabrous plant, with a branched root, ovate-lanceolate 

leaves, and terminal racemosely corymbose reddish flowers. 

This genus differs from Mattia in the throat of the corolla 
being naked, that is, without vaulted processes. 

1. R. rerra’spis (Pall. l. c. Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 193.) leaves 
oblong, or oblong-lanceolate, smoothish ; flowers racemosely 

corymbose ; corollas twice as long as the calyx, with linear 

segments ; stamens shorter than the segments of the corolla. 

u.H. Native of Siberia. R. levigàta, Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4, p. 83. Cynogléssum levigàtum, Lin. syst. p. 157. 

suppl. 131. Willd. spec. l. p. 763. Lam. ill. t. 92. 1:8. 

Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. $24. t. 67. f. 4. Cynogl. Rindéra, Pall. fl. 

ross. 2. p. 96. t. 88.— Falck, itin. 2. t. 2.— Mor. hist. 3. sect. 

11. t, 80. £. 11. Stems simple. Leaves glaucous, green, soft, 

glabrous, dotted from minute glands, which are only seen 

through a lens. 

IV. Sorenantuus. 9 V. Rinpera. VI. Tricnopesma. ok 

Pedicels and calyxes hoary. Calycine segments linear-lanceo- 
late, reflexed when in fruit. 

Four-pointed fruited Rindera. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

Cult. See Boràgo, p. 309. for culture and propagation. A 
plant of easy culture, but of no beauty. 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 1818. 

VI. TRICHODE'SMA (from Spié zpixoc, thrix trichos, a 
hair; and despoc, desmos, a bond; anthers bound by hairs to 
each other.) R. Br. prod. p. 496. Lehm. asper. 192.-—Bo- 
ràgo species, Lin. Juss. Lam. &c.—Boraginoides, Moench. 
meth. p. 515.—Pollichia, Medicus, phil. bot. 1. p. 32.— Cyno- 
glossoides Isnard. hist. de l'acad. par. 1718. p. 257. f. 10, 11. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Corolla subrotate, with 
a naked throat; limb 5-parted, having the segments subulate at 
the apex. Anthers exserted, furnished with 2 rows of hairs on 
the back, by which they adhere to each other; awns subulate, 
twisted. Nuts 4, I-seeded, half immersed in the pits of a 
4-winged central column, closed at the base.— Erect, hispid, 
annual plants, with terminal racemose or solitary pedicellate 
axillary flowers. 

1 T. I’npicum (R. Br. prod. 496. Lehm. asp. p. 193.) 
leaves narrow-lanceolate, bluntish, half stem-clasping ; pedicels 
axillary; calycine segments auricled at the base. ©. H. Na- 
tive of the East Indies. | Boràgo Indica, Lin. spec. ed. 2d. p. 
197. Willd. spec. 1. p. 776.  Borraginoides sagittata, Mcench. 
menth. p. 516.  Pollichia Indica, Med. I. c. 1718. p. 257.— 
Isnard. l. c. t. 10. ed. germ. t. 9.—Pluk. alm. t. 76. f. 3. Stem 
hairy, gibbous at the parts where the branches rise. Leaves 
scabrous above, and softish beneath. Pedicels drooping. Calyx 
hairy. Corollas pale blue or white; with ovate, cordate-acumi- 
nated segments, which are twisted at top; throat green, marked 
by 5 rusty spots. 

Indian Trichodesma. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1759. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 T. Zerra'xnicum (R. Br. l. c; Lehm. asper. p. 194.) 

leaves lanceolate, acute, on short petioles, attenuated at the 
base; pedicels axillary; calyxes not auricled. (2. H. Native 
of the East Indies, and the shores of New Holland, within the 

Willd. spec. 1. tropic. Boràgo Zeylánica, Lin. mant. p. 202. 
p. 777. Jacq. coll. 3. p. 169. icon. rar. 2. t. 314, Burm. ind. 
p. 41, t. 14. f. 2.— Pluck. mant. 13. t. 335. f. 4. Stem pur- 
plish, canescent, scabrous at bottom, and hispid at top. Leaves 
scabrous above, from numerous, callous, white dots; soft be- 

neath, without dots, scabrous on the nerves and veins. Pedicels 

pilose, hoary, longer than the leaves. Calyx hoary, pilose. 
Limb of corolla white, with a blue star. 

Ceylon Trichodesma. Fl. July, Aug. 
13 foot. 

3 T. Arrica‘num (R. Br. l.c. Lehm. asper. p. 195.) leaves 
ovate-oblong, acute, petiolate, hispid from bristles ; flowers race- 
mose ; calyxes not auricled. ©.H. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Boràgo Africana, Lin. spec. ed. 2. p. 197. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 777. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 181. Murr. fl. goett. 
p.142. Burm. prod. fl. cap. p. 4.  Boràgo verrucósa, Forsk. 
fl. ægypt. p. 4l. Borraginoldes aculeàta, Meench. meth. p. 
516.  Pollíchia Africana, Med. bot. beob. 1783. p. 248.— 
Isnard. hist. de l'acad. par. 1718. p. 257. t. 11.—Sabb. hort. 2. 
t. 22. Stem trichotomously branched, strigose. Flowers droop- 
ing, disposed in axillary and terminal, pedunculate racemes. 
Calycine segments lanceolate. Corolla fine blue, with a yellow 
throat; segments ovate, acuminated, spirally twisted at top. 
Nuts scabrous. 

African Trichodesma. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.1759. Pl. 1 ft. 
4 T. LitHosperMoipes (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 69.) 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, nearly sessile, attenuated at the base, 
with subrevolute edges; flowers axillary, pedicellate; calyxes 

Cit. 1799. Shrub 
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not auricled. (2. H. Native of the East Indies. Stem downy, 
dichotomously branched, and strigose like the leaves. Pedicels 
hispid: upper ones longer than the leaves. Calycine segments 
unequal, pilose. Corolla dark in the dried state, with subulate 
segments. 

Lithospermum-like Trichodesma. PI. 14 foot. 
Cult. Plants of the most easy culture. The seeds require 

to be reared on a hot-bed early in spring; and the plants should 
be afterwards planted out in the open ground about the end of 
May, in a warm sheltered situation. 

Tribe II. 

SYMPHY' TEE. (This tribe agrees with Symphytum in the 
characters given.) D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. July, Oct. 
1832. Corolla tubular, truncate, with very short lobes. Inflo- 
rescence revolute. Stamens inclosed. Nuts fixed to the bot- 
tom of the calyx. 

VII. SYMPHYTUM (from evuóvo, symphyo, to make 
unite; and guroy, phyton, a plant; in reference to the healing 
qualities of the plant.) "Tourn. inst. t 56. Lin. gen. 185. 
Schreb. no. 245. Juss. gen. 131. ed. Usteri. p. 142. Gaertn. 
fruct. 1. p. 325. t. 67. f. 4. Lebm. asper. p. 3. and 343. 
Schkuhr, handb. t. 30. 4 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla cylindrically campanulate; throat furnished with 5 subu- 
late, vaulted processes, which connive into a cone. Nuts 4, 
l-celled, ovate, fixed to the bottom of the calyx, imperforated 
at the base.—Rough, herbaceous plants, with broad leaves and 
terminal, twin racemes of flowers. 

$ 1. Roots tuberous or fleshy. 

1 S. orFicina‘tis (Lin. spec. p. 195.) stem branched, winged 
at top; leaves ovate-lanceolate, attenuated at the base, decur- 
rent, very scabrous above, and hairy beneath; racemes twin, 
nutant, with a flower in the fork ; style length of corolla ; calyx 
acute, hairy. 21. H. Native throughout Europe and Siberia, 
frequent in watery places. Smith, engl. bot. t. 817. Oed. fl. 
dan. t. 664. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 4. t. 18. Drev. et Hayne, t. 
36. Plenck, icon. t. 76. Woodv. med. bot. suppl. 10. t. 215. 
Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 325. t. 67. Sabb. hort. 2. t. 30.  Blackw. 
t. 252. St. Hil. pl. fr. 2. t. 104. Lehm. asper. p. 351.—Petiv. 
brit. t. 29. f. 5.—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 29. f. 1. Root fleshy, 
black outside. Stems angularly winged. Corolla yellowish- 
white; segments denticulated. The root of Comfrey abounds 
in a pure, tasteless mucilage, like that of Marsh Mallon, but 
according to Lewis more tenacious. Being easily obtained, it 
therefore may be conveniently substituted for Marsh Mallow, in 
all cases where emollients or demulcents are in use; as in irrita- 
tions of the throat, intestines, and, above all, the bladder. 

Var. B, patens (Sibth. oxon. 220.) plant stronger; flowers 
bluish-purple, red before expansion. 1. Not so common 
in England as the species, but more so on the Continent, and in 
Scotland. Symphytum majus flóre purpüreo, Tabern. 559. 
Plenck. icon. 76. We suspect this to be a distinct species, as 
the habit is very different from that of the species. 
: Officinal Comfrey. Fl. May, Aug. Britain. Pl. 2 to 3 
eet. 
2 S. Bone micum (Schmidt, boh. no. 211.) leaves ovate-lan- 

ceolate, alternate, running into the petioles; racemes twin, erect, 
revolute at the apex ; style exceeding the corolla. 44. H. Na- 
tive of Bohemia. S. officinale, 8. Bohémicum, D. Don, in Sweet, 
fl. gard. w. s. t. 304. Stem winged. Flowers red, or reddish 
purple. 

Bohemian Comfrey. Fl. May, July. 
13 foot. 

3 S. rUBEROsUM (Lin. spec. 195. Jacq. austr. 3. p. 12. t. 63.) 

Cit. 1810. Pl. 1 to 

VII. SYMPHYTUM. 

stem simple; leaves ovate-oblong, narrowed at the base : lower; 
ones petiolate: floral ones opposite, sessile, hardly decurrent ; 
segments of the limb of corolla very short, obtuse. %.H. 
Native of Germany, Austria, France, Spain, and Italy. It has 
been observed in several parts of Scotland, about the Water of 
Leith, and at North Marchiston, near Edinburgh. Jacq. fl. 
austr. t. 295. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1502. Sabb. hort. 2. t. 81. 
Lehm. asper. 2. p. 345.—Morr. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 29. f. 2. 
S. màjus, radice tuberosa. Root whitish, composed of many 
thick knobs or tubers. Plant not so stiff and hairy as C. offici- 
nàle. The following description is given by Schimper of $. 
tuberdsum to distinguish it from S. Zeycheri and S. bulbdsum: 
Rhizoma oblique, thickened by scales, furnished with short, pro- 
tuberant, branchlets; stem simple; leaves oblong-ovate, atte- 
nuated at the base: lower ones petiolate: upper ones approxi- 
mating by pairs or opposite: floral ones somewhat decurrent ; 
teeth of calyx linear-lanceolate, shorter than the tube of the co- 
rolla; segments of the limb of the corolla very short, reflexed. 

Style about equal in length to the corolla; processes of the 
throat inclosed. 

Tuberous-rooted Comfrey. Fl. May, Oct. 
1 to 2 feet. 

4 S. Zzvcug ni. (Schimper, in mag. pharm. geiger. Oct. 1829, 
and Jan. 1830, ex Bull. phil. vol. 21. p. 443.) rhizoma and 
stolons tuberous; stem almost simple; leaves ovate, acute, run- 

ning into the marginate petioles: floral ones approximate, or op- 
posite, sessile; calycine segments linear-lanceolate, shorter than 

the tube of the corolla; corolla funnel-shaped ; anthers shorter 
than the filaments; segments of the limb of the corolla very 
broad, erect, 3 times as short as the tube; processes of the 

throat much exserted, exceeding the style. 2%.H. Native of 

Sicily. 
Zeycher's Comfrey. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
5 S. surBósuw (Schimper, l. c.) rhizoma and stolons tuber- 

ous; stem simple; leaves broadly ovate-lanceolate, acute, run- 
ning into the petioles: floral ones approximating by pairs, or 
opposite, ovate, rounded at the base, half stem-clasping; caly- 
eine teeth lanceolate : tube equalling the corolla ; limb of corolla 

parted to the middle, with ovate, erect segments; anthers as 

long as the filaments; processes of the throat exserted, exceed- 
ing the style. 21. H. Native of Heidelberg, Vallais, Schliecher; 
Apennines, Meyer.  Rchb. icon. t. 209. f. 367. Mert. et 
Koch. fl. allem. 2. p. 78. Bluff. and Fingash, fl. germ. suppl. 
2. p. 598. Schimper, bot. zeit. 1825. no. 2. S. filipéndula, 
Bischoff, in bot. zeit. 1826. no. 36. S. Clüsii, Gmel. fl. bad. 

suppl. S. macrolépis, Gay. in Dierbach, in Greger's journ. 
S. punctatum, Gaud. fl. helv. 

Bulbous-rooted Comfrey. P]. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 S. corpa`rum (Waldst. et Kit. pl. hung. 1. p. 6. t. 7.) 

stem simple; leaves cordate, acuminated, on long petioles : 
floral ones ovate-lanceolate, roundish, sessile, nearly opposite ; 
corolla ventricose, with recurved, obtuse segments. 2. 
Native of Hungary, Transylvania, and Western Iberia, in 
woods, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 1380. Lehm. asp. 2. p. 344. 
S. Pannónicum, Pers. ench. 1. p. 161. Bess. fl. gal. 1. p. 152. 
Root tuberous, ereeping, brown outside. Stem simple, hairy. 
Leaves large, hairy. Flowers cream-coloured, disposed in short, 
terminal, twin racemes. 

Cordate-leaved Comfrey. Fl. May, July. Cit. 1813. Pl. 
1 to 13 foot. 

Scotland. Pl. 

$1. ‘Roote fibrous. 
7 S. omrENTA'LE (Lin. spec. 195.) stem branched, hairy ; 

leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, petiolate, hairy above, and vil- 
lous beneath: upper ones narrowed at the base : floral ones op- 
posite, sessile; calyx 5-cleft, tubular at the base; segments of 
corolla ovate, acute. 2t. H. Native of the north of Tauria ; and 
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mear Constantinople, on the banks of rivulets. Willd. enum. 1. 
p. 183. Sims, bot. mag. 1912. Lehm. asper. 2. p. 345. Pall. 
cat. fl. taur. in act. petrop. 1792. p. 306. Bieb. fl. taur. 1. p. 
129.—Tourn. itin. 2. p. 243. t. 14. cor. p. 7.—Buxb. cent. 5. 
t. 68. Plant hairy. Corollas white, size of those of S. offici- 
nàle. Calycine segments linear, acute. 

Oriental Comfrey. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1752. Pl. 2 feet. 
8 S. Cauca’stcum (Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 128.) stem branched, 

_ hairy; leaves ovate-lanceolate, attenuated at the base, half de- 
current, clothed with soft hairs, canescent beneath: upper ones 
opposite; calyxes obtuse; limb of corolla campanulate. %. 
H. Native of Caucasus, among bushes at the river Terek, be- 
tween Mosdok and Kisljar. Root branched, black. Plant 
hairy. Very like S. officindle, but more soft. Stem angular, 
paniculately branched at apex. Calyx hispid. Corolla con- 
stantly blue. 

Caucasian Comfrey. 
feet. 

9 S. Tav’ricum (Willd. act. scrut. berol. 3. p. 120. t. 6. f. 1. 
enum. l. p. 184.) stem branched, hairy ; leaves cordate-ovate, 
bluntish, petiolate, hairy, bullately wrinkled above: floral ones 
opposite, sessile; calyx 5-parted; lobes of corolla obtuse. Y. 
H. Native of the south of Tauria, and Caucasus. Curt. bot. 
mag. 1787. S. orientale, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 129. ?— Tourn. 
itin. ed. germ. 2. p. 337. t. 35. Jacq. eclog. p. 119. t. 81. 
Stem branched. Plant hairy. Corolla milk-white. 

Var. 8, bullàtum (Jacq. eclog. 119. no. 81. Horn. suppl. 
hort. hafn. p. 13. Ledeb. in Schrad. journ. 4. p. 60.) leaves bul- 
late, unequal at the base; corollas rather swollen. Y. H. 
Native of Caucasus. Stems dotted with red. Corolla pale 
yellow, or cream-coloured. 

Taurian Comfrey. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1806. 
feet. 

10 S. aspr’Rrm™um (Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 129.) stems branched, 
muricated; leaves ovate, cordate, acuminated, running into the 

petioles, hairy above, and strigose beneath: upper ones op- 
posite, nearly sessile ; calyx muricated, acute; limb of corolla 
campanulate. %. H. Native of Caucasus and Tauria, on the 
margins of rivulets. Willd. enum. 1. p. 183. Curt. bot. mag. 
t. 929. S. ásperum, Lepechin, nov. act. petrop. vol. 14. p. 444. 
S. orientale folio subrotundo aspero, flore czruleo, Tourn. cor. 
p. 7. Root black. Plant tall, and very rough, but beautiful 
when in blossom. Stem beset with retrograde strigz. Corollas 
downy outside, red before expansion, afterwards blue. Leaves 

broad. 
Var. B, hybridum (Loud. hort. brit. p. 54.) This is a smaller 

variety, and appears to be a hybrid between 5$. orientale and 

S. aspérrimum. 
Very rough Comfrey. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1799. Plant 

Sto T feet; ms 

Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. 2 

Pl. 11 to 2 

+ Species hardly known. 

11 S. xcuixA vM (Ledeb. cat. hort. dorp. suppl. 1811.) 

leaves muricated : lower ones cordate : floral ones sessile, nearly 
opposite ; calyx spreading, twice shorter than the tube of the 
corolla; stem much branched. %4. H. Native country un- 

known. 
Echinated Comfrey. Pl. 2 feet? 

12 S. racemdsum (Stephan, in Willd. herb. ex Reem, et 

Schultes, syst. 4. p. 752.) leaves ovate, sessile; racemes very 

long, erect. 2t. H. Native of Persia. 

Racemose-flowered Comfrey. PI. 

What are Symph. læ've, Bess. cat. hort. crem. suppl. 1812? 

Symph. intermèdium, Fisch. cat. hort. goreinki? and S. pere- 

grinum, Ledeb. ? ; : 

Cult. All the species of Comfrey are extremely hardy, an 
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will grow in any soil and situation. Some are very handsome 
border flowers ; and are well fitted for woods or shrubberies, as 
they will grow under the shade of trees or shrubs. They are 
easily increased by dividing at the root in Spring ; or by seeds, 
but the former mode is preferable. 

VIII. COLSMA'NNIA (named after John Colsmann, a pro- 
fessor at Copenhagen ; author of Prodromus descriptionis Gra- 
tiole Hafn. 1793. 8vo.) Lehm. mag. berol. ges. nat. freund. 8. 
p. 92. t. 4. asper. p. 3. and 356. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogjnia. Calyx petaloid, penta- 
gonal, 5-parted. Corolla cylindrically-campanulate, with a naked 
throat. Anthers sagittate, distinct. Nuts 4, l-celled, ovate- 
triangular, fixed to the bottom of the calyx, perforated at the 
base.—A hairy plant, with yellow, pedicellate flowers, which are 
disposed in terminal racemes. 

1 C. rra va (Lehm. l c) ¥.H. Native of the Levant. 
Root brown outside. Stems numerous, erect, simple, beset with 
adpressed, yellowish, soft hairs, like all other parts of the plant. 
Leaves obovate-lanceolate, bluntish, attenuated at the base, 
silky : lower ones petiolate. Flowers pedicellate, disposed in 
terminal racemes, drooping before florescence, secund : lower 
ones furnished with lanceolate bracteas. “Calyx unequal. Co- 
rollas yellow, downy outside. Style purplisb. 

Yellow-flowered Colsmannia. PI. 4 foot. 
Cult. This plant will answer very well as a low border 

flower: it will grow well in common garden soil; and will be 
easily propagated by dividing at the root, or by seed. As the 
plant is rare, some of it should be grown in pots, so that it may 
be protected in winter. 

IX. STOMOTECHIUM (from cropow, stomoo, to close the 

mouth; and extoy, Echion Bugloss. This genus differs from 
E‘chium in the mouth of the corolla being closed by vaulted pro- 
cesses.) Lehm. asper. 4. and 395. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogiynia. Calyx 5-angled, 5- 
cleft. Corolla tubularly-cylindrical ; throat closed by roundish, 

fleshy, muricated processes. Anthers oblong, inclosed. Nuts 
4, 1-celled, roundish, fixed to the bottom of the calyx, perfo- 

rated at the base.—4A shrubby, scabrous plant. 
1 S. paritidsum (Lehm. asp. p. 396.) h.G. Native of 

the Cape of Good Hope. Stem and branches angular, smooth 
below, and roughish above. Leaves alternate, sessile, almost 
half stem-clasping, linear-lanceolate, obtuse, stiff, with revolute 

edges, scabrous from papille, especially above; papillae white, 
hispid in the young state. Flowers contiguous, nearly sessile, 
secund, small, with an ovate, hispid bractea to each, disposed in 

spicate racemes, terminating the branches, erect, constituting 

terminal panicles. 
Papillose Stomotechium. Shrub. 
Cult. A mixture of loam, sand, and peat, is a good soil for 

this shrub; and cuttings may be rooted in the same kind of soil 

under a hand-glass ; but the surest way of increasing it, is by 
layering down the young shoots, having a little nick cut in each 
shoot so layed. Seeds are sometimes produced, by which the 
plant may be reared. 

X. ONO'SMA (from ovoc, onos, an ass; and oopn, osme, 

smell; grateful to the ass.) Lin. gen. no. 187. ed. Schreb. no. 

247. Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 326. t. 67. Juss. gen. 130. ed. 
Usteri, p. 146. Lehm. asper. p. 4. and 366. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
tubularly-campanulate ; throat naked. Anthers sagittate, con- 

nected together by the bases of the lobes. Nuts 4, 1-celled, 

Ss 
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ovate, stony, fixed to the bottom of the calyx, imperforated at 
the base.—Small, suffruticose, scabrous, canescent plants, with 
crowded, lanceolate, or linear leaves; and terminal racemes of 
large, yellow, secund, usually drooping flowers. 

* Hairs or bristles stellate, rising from tubereles. 

1 O. rruricésum (Labill. pl. syr. dec. 3. p. 10. t. 6.) stem 
shrubby, much branched, hoary; leaves obovate-oblong, hispid 
from bristles; flowers generally solitary, terminal, nutant. k. 
F. Native of Persia, in the province of Djilan; and of the 
Island of Cyprus, on Mount Santa Cruz. Smith, fl. grec. t. 
174. Lehm. in nov. act. hafn. 1808. t. 1. asper. p. 361. Co- 
rolla twice as long as the calyx, tubular, sulphur-coloured, an 
inch long ; teeth short, acute, reflexed. Calycine segments his- 
pid, linear-lanceolate. Style purple. Genitals exserted. 

Shrubby Onosma. Shrub 1 to 14 foot. 
2 O. ANGUSTIYÒLIUM (Lehm. asper. p. 361.) strigose; stems 

simple; leaves linear, canescent: lower ones sheathing: upper 
ones dilated at the base; flowers nutant. %. F. Native of 
Apulia, among rocks. O, cinéreum, Sieb. pl. exsic.—Sabb. 
hort. rom. 2. t. 32.— Column. ecphr. t. 183. f. 2. Stems soli- 
tary or numerous. Leaves blunüsh. Racemes solitary or twin, 
terminal. Flowers nearly sessile, propped by lanceolate, acumi- 
nated bracteas, which are subcordate at the base. Calyx pilose, 
silky, canescent ; with linear, ciliated segments. Corolla yellow, 
ventricose above; teeth short, reflexed. 

Narrow-leaved Onosma. PI. 3 to 12 foot. 
3 O. Erecrum (Smith, prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 121. fl. grec. t. 

173.) tubercularly hispid or strigose ; stems simple, tufted ; leaves 
linear, a little broader at top; flowers erect. ^4. H. Native 
of Candia, on the higher mountains. Lehm. asper. p. 364. 
Symphytum Créticum, echii folio angustiore longissimis villis 
horrido, flore croceo, Tourn. cor. p. 6. Root fusiform, blackish 
brown. One of the hairs in each tuft is larger than the rest. 
Racemes terminal, conjugate, spike-formed. Flowers nearly 
sessile, propped by linear bracteas, which are as long as the 
calyxes. Corollas yellow, ventricose, twice or thrice as long as 
the calyxes; teeth obtuse, short, reflexed. Nuts glabrous. 

Erect-flowered Onosma, PI. 3 foot. 
4 O. srELLULA TUM (Bieb. fl. 

cauc. l. p. 132.) tubercularly 
hispid or strigose ; stems aggre- 
gate ; leaves lanceolate, obtuse : 
lower ones narrowed at the 
base: superior ones dilated at 
the base; flowers drooping. 
2t. H. Lehm. asper. p. 364. 
Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 180. 
Stems solitary or many, from 
the same root. Racemes ter- 
minal, conjugate. Flowers pe- 
dicellate, propped by ovate- 
lanceolate bracteas. Calycine 
segments lanceolate-linear. Co- 
rolla citron-coloured, ventricose 
above ; teeth bluntish, reflexed. 
Stigma capitate, emarginate. 
Nuts glabrous. 

Var. a, stellulàtum (Waldst. et Kit. pl. hung. 2. p. 189. t. 
173.) leaves broader, flat; the hairs less crowded than in £. 
Bieb. l.c. 2. H. . Native of Croatia, in the fissures of cal- 
careous rocks ; and of Caucasus, in subalpine, grassy, dry 
places (fig. 34.) 

Var. B, Taáricum (Pall. ind. taur. in nov. act. petrop. 1792. 
p. 506. Bieb. fl. casp. p. 138. no. 11.) leaves narrower, with 

1 

FIG. 34. 
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revolute edges, canescent from hairs. X. H. Native of Tauria,, 

among caleareous rocks ; Island of Candia and the Pelopon- 
nesus. Willd. nov. act. cur. berol. 2. p. 122. Sims, bot. 
mag. 889. O. montànum, Smith, prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 121. 
O. cinéreum, Schreber, in nov. act. nat. cur. 3. p. 474. O. ori- 

entalis, Habl. taur. p. 116. Symphytum orientale olez folio 
cinereo, Tourn. cor. p. 7.—Column. ecphr. 1. p. 182. t. 183. 
O. echioides, var. a, Lin. spec. 196. O. echioides, var. y, 

Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 131. 
Starry-haired Onosma. 

1801. Pl. 4 foot. 
5 O. eicante'um (Lam. ill. no. 1840. Pers. ench. 1. p. 

162.) tubercularly hispid or strigose; stem branched at top; 
leaves oblong-lanceolate : floral ones subcordate ; calyxes 
clothed with white hairs; flowers drooping. 2t. F. Native of 
the Levant. Lehm. asper. p. 365. O. echioldes, Pall. itin. 2. 
p. 463?. O. echioides, (3, altíssima, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 130. fl. 
casp. p. 135. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 57. 
tetragonal. Lower leaves a foot long, attenuated at the base. 
Racemes terminal, solitary, or conjugate. Flowers distant, pe- 

dicellate. Calycine segments linear-lanceolate. Corolla pale 
yellow. Stamens inclosed. Style purple. Stigma somewhat 
2-lobed. Nuts glabrous. 

Giant Onosma. FÌ. March, June. Clt.? Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 

6 O. ricipum (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 180. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 
238.) tubercularly-hispid, or strigose; stem much branched at 
the base; leaves lanceolate, acute; flowers erect. Y.F. Na- 

tive of the south of Tauria, in dry, stony places, between Jur- 
suph and Nikita. Root woody, brown. Stems many from the 
same root, tufted, prostrate at the base. One of the hairs in 
each fascicle is much longer and stiffer than the rest. Racemes 
terminal, solitary, or twin. Flowers pedicellate, propped by 
linear-lanceolate bracteas, which are as long as the calyxes. 
Calycine segments linear-lanceolate, acute. Corolla pale yellow, 
swollen towards the top; teeth short, bluntish, reflexed. Sta- 

mens a little exserted. Stigma 2-lobed. Nuts glabrous. Nearly 
allied to O. gigantéum ; but differs in the smaller stature, in the 
want of subcordate leaves, and in the flowers being erect. 

Fl. April, June. Cit. a. 1819. 5. 

Rigid-haired Onosma. Fl. Aug. PI. 3 to 1 foot. 

* * Hairs or bristles solitary, not stellate, as in the preceding 
division. 

7 O. zcnuroipzs (Lin. spec. 196.) tubercularly hispid or stri- 
gose; hairs or strigz erect; stem much branched; leaves 
spatulate-lanceolate : floral ones, or bracteas, ovate-cordate ; 
nuts glabrous, shining. 2. H. Native of the south of 
Europe and Iberia, in gravelly, arid, stony places. All. pedem. 
1. p. 51. Vill. dauph. 2. p. 
453. Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 326. 
t. 67. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 161. 
Sibth. et Smith, fl. græc. t. 172. 
Jacq. austr. 3. t. 295. Bieb. fl. 
cauc. l. p. 181. - Sut. fl. helv. 
l. p. 107.  Laper. abr. p. 89. 
D. C. syn. fl; fe. sno. 2721. 
Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 127. O. 
echioides, 8, Lin. spec. 197. 
Cerínthe echioides, Scop. fl. 
carn. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 129. 
Lin. spec. ed. 1. vol. 1. p. 137. 
Hort. cliff; p. 48. no. 1.— 
Plenck, icon. t. 81. — Gmel. sib. 
4. p. 76. no. 18. t. 40.— Sabb. 
hort. rom. 2. t. 32.— Mor. hist. 
3. sect. 11. t. 27. f. l.—Anchüsa 
lutea, Dalech. hist. 1102. Sým- 

FIG. 85. 

Stem erect, ` 

— Roe. 
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phytum echii folio ampliore, radice rubrá, flore luteo, Tourn. 
inst. p. 138. Root brownish-red, woody. Stems numerous, 
diffuse. Radical leaves crowded, tapering into the petioles; cau- 
line ones sessile, broader. Racemes terminal, conjugate. Flow- 
ers drooping, pedicellate. Calyx very hispid, with linear-lanceo- 
late, equal segments. Corolla pale yellow, swollen above ; teeth 
recurved, acute. Anthers a little exserted. Stigma obtuse, 
emarginate. (fig. 35.) 

Var. P, arenàrium (Lehm. asper. p. 367.) flowers oblique ; 
corolla cylindrically clavate: lower leaves lanceolate, obtuse; 
fruit erect; stamens very smooth. %. H. Native of Hun- 
gary, in sandy places. O. arenàrium, Waldst. et Kit. hung. 3. 
p. 308. t. 279. Schultes, fl. austr. no. 764. 

Var. y; branches shorter; leaves narrower. Bieb. l.c. 2. 
H. Native of Caucasus, in the Caspian desert; and at the 
lower Volga. 

Var. 6; plant dwarf, branched ; hairs of the stem and leaves 
whitish; corollas pale. Bieb. l. c. 2. H. Native of the 
south of Tauria, on stony hills. 

Bugloss-lke Onosma. Fl. May, June. 
Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

8 O. ecuina‘tum (Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 161. t. 43.) tubercu- 
larly hispid or strigose; hairs or strige spreading; stem 
branched at top; leaves narrow-lanceolate: floral ones linear- 

lanceolate ; nuts tubercularly wrinkled. ¢. H. Native of 

Barbary, in sandy deserts near Cafza. Lehm. asper. p. 368. 
Plant hispid from numerous white, pungent hairs. Radical 
leaves running into the petioles at the base: cauline ones ses- 
sile. Racemes terminal. Flowers pedicellate. Calycine seg- 
ments linear-lanceolate, bluntish. Corolla yellow, a little longer 
than the calyx, tubularly campanulate ; teeth reflexed. 

Echinated Onosma. PI. 1 to 1 foot. 
9 O. scrósuM (Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 181. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 196.) 

tubercularly hispid ; bristles or strigee spreading ; stem branch- 
ed at top; leaves glabrous beneath, except the midrib: lower 
ones dilated at top: floral ones, or bracteas, ovate ; nuts reticu- 
lately wrinkled. 2t. H. Native in the plains about the Cas- 
pian Sea; and near Astrachan. Root simple, perpendicular, 
covered with violaceous bark. Superior cauline leaves lanceo- 
late. Racemes terminal, solitary, or conjugate. Flowers pedi- 
cellate, drooping, at first approximate. Calycine segments lan- 
ceolate, acute. Corolla yellow, widened a little at apex ; teeth 
short, reflexed. Anthers nearly inclosed. 

Bristly Onosma. PI. 1 foot. 
10 O. rincrorium (Bieb. fl. casp. append. p. 136. fl. cauc. 1. 

p. 132.) tubercularly-hispid, or strigose; hairs or strigze spread- 
ing; stem much branched; leaves lanceolate: superior ones 
dilated at the base; filaments very short. 2/. H. Native of 
Tauria, in pastures in the vicinity of the Bosphorus. Lehm. 
asper. 370. Root simple, blackish, covered with copious red 
pigment, which stains paper a violet-colour. Leaves with revo- 
lute edges; radical ones very long, narrow-lanceolate, obtuse, 

narrowed towards the base: cauline ones sessile. Racemes ter- 
minal, and from the axils of the upper leaves, pedunculate. 
Flowers on short pedicels, propped by ovate bracteas. Calyx 
very pilose, hoary at length, hispid : with linear-lanceolate seg- 
ments. Corolla yellow; teeth bluntish, erectly spreading. 

Stigma capitate. Nuts glabrous, shining, marbled. à 

Var. a; corollas at first white, then citron-coloured. Bieb. 

lig. 3L. Hl. : 

Var. B ; corollas at first white, then violaceous. 31. H. Na- 

tive of Caucasus, in plains at the river Terek ; and in fields at 

the river Don. í 
Dyer's Onosma. Fl. April, July. Cit. 1826. Pl. 3 to 1 

foot. d 

Clt. 1683. fj. 1804. 
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11 O. nuPx'srnz (Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 132.) tubercularly his- 
pid, or strigose ; hairs or strigæ spreading; stems very simple, 
livid; leaves linear-lanceolate, bluntish, glabrous beneath, ex- 
cept the midrib. 2/4. H. Native of Iberia, on rocks about 
Tiflis. Lehm. asper. p. 370. O. tenuifdlium, Willd. spec. 1. 
p.775. Stems aggregate, ascending. Leaves rather revolute 
on the edges. Radical leaves 3-6 inches long, attenuated at the 
base: cauline ones sessile: upper ones linear, dilated at the 
base. Racemes terminal, conjugate, or ternate. Flowers pedi- 
cellate, bracteate. Calycine segments linear. Corolla somewhat 
ventricose ; teeth ovate, acutish, erectly spreading, at length re- 
flexed. Stamens inclosed ; anthers longer than the filaments. 
Nuts glabrous, shining, marbled. 

Rock Onosma. Fl. April, June. 
foot. 

12 O. saxa’tite (Pall. itin. 3. append. no. 72. t. F. f. 1. 
Lehm. asper. p. 371.) tubercularly-hispid, or strigose ; bristles 
or strigee spreading; leaves narrow-lanceolate, obtuse; racemes 
very long ; tube of corolla filiform, very long; limb wide. Y. 
H. Native of Siberia, in rocky, arid places. Anchtsa saxá- 
tilis, Lam. ill. no. 1822. Root perpendicular, simple. Flowers 
on short pedicels, propped by bracteas. Calycine segments 
linear, connivent. Corolla salver-shaped, downy outside; limb 
small, funnel-shaped, 5-cleft: lobes roundish. Nuts ovate, 
gyrose. 

Rock Onosma. Pl. 1 foot ?. 
13 O. pivarica‘tum (Lehm. asper. p. 372.) hispid or stri- 

gose; hairs or strige spreading, pellucid; stem branched ; 
branches divaricate ; leaves lanceolate, attenuated at both ends ; 
racemes leafy. (2. H. Native in sandy places, towards the 
Caspian Sea. O. orientalis, Pall. itin. 2. append. no. 100. in 
a note. Root perpendicular. Leaves sessile, strigosely cili- 
ated; radical ones opposite. Flowers pedicellate, distant, brac- 
teate. Calycine segments linear-subulate. Corolla having the 
tube cylindrieal, almost as long as the calyxes, thickened under 
the limb, clothed with fine villi; limb short, 5-cleft: lobes 

Clt: 1819. “Pl 4 tolg 

obtuse. Stamens inclosed. Nuts ovate, subtrigonal, wrin- 
kled. 

Divaricate Onosma. | Fl. April, June. Clt. 1818. Pl. 3 to 
1 foot. 

14 O. micra’ntHOos (Pall. itin. 2. append. no. 100. t. L.) stem 
branched, divaricate ; leaves all on long petioles, hoary and his- 
pid beneath, naked above; racemes terminal, compound, bract- 
less) ©. H. Native of Siberia, at the Irtysch; also between 

the Jaik and Volga, in sandy places. Lam. ill. no. 1840. Willd. 
spec. l. p. 775. Lehm. asper. p. 373. Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 
182. Root simple, perpendicular, yellow. Stems nearly gla- 
brous. Leaves ovate-oblong.  Panicles subdichotomous. Co- 
rolla small, purplish, contracted and 5-toothed at the mouth. 
Anthers inclosed. Nuts naked, oblong-linear, triquetrous, his- 
pid. This species differs from all others in the leaves being on 
long petioles; in the racemes being terminal, compound, and 
bractless. 

Small-flowered Onosma. PI. 4 to 1 foot. 
15 O. nosrzLLA' TUM (Lehm. asper. p. 374.) hispid or stri- 

gose; leaves lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, hispid from 

pili or strigae; flowers erect; corollas cylindrical, deeply 5- 

cleft: with subulate, conniving segments; stamens exserted. 
y.H. Native of the Levant, where it was gathered by Tour- 
nefort. Stem erect, branched at top. Leaves sessile, strigosely 
ciliated on the margins. Racemes terminal, 2-3-flowered, some- 
what capitate. Flowers on short pedicels, bracteate. Calycine 
segments linear-subulate. Corolla tubular, cylindrical, 5-cleft, 
length of calyxes. 

Beaked Onosma. 
ss 2 

Pl. 4 foot f. 
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16 O. Syriacum (Labill. pl. rar. syr. dec. 3. p. 8. t. 5. B. f. 
5.) pilose; leaves ovate-lanceolate, denticulated, pilose, or stri- 
gose; racemes many-flowered ; corollas cylindrical, 5-toothed : 
teeth reflexed ; anthers exserted. 2/. H. Native of Syria, 
near Tripoli. Lehm. asper. p. 375. Leaves sessile, glandu- 
larly denticulated, ciliated. Flowers longer than the pedicels. 
Calycine segments linear, acute. Corolla blue, 5-cleft; seg- 
ments acute. Nuts small, muricated, ex Labill. 

Var. B; leaves narrow-lanceolate. 
Syrian Onosma. PI. 1 to 14 foot. 
17 O. oRIENTA`LE (Lin. spec. 196.) leaves lanceolate: supe- 

rior ones ovate, hispid from pili or strigae ; racemes few-flow- 
ered; corolla cylindrical, drooping, 5-toothed: teeth erect; 
anthers inclosed. 2%. H. Native of the Levant. Lehm. asper. 
p. 376. nov. act. soc. reg. hafn. l.c. t. 2. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
773. O, frutéscens, Lam. ill. no. 1837. Cerinthe orientalis, 
Lin. ameen. 4. p. 267. no. 16. Symphytum orientale quartum, 
echii folio minore, flore nunc albo, nunc flavescente, Tourn. cor. 
p. 6. Stems many, rising from a short, woody stipe. Lower 
leaves sessile: upper ones half stem-clasping. Racemes termi- 
nal, twin, 2-3-flowered. Flowers on short pedicels, propped 
by lanceolate bracteas. Calyx hispid; segments lanceolate, 
acute, spreading. Corolla yellow, twice as long as the calyx; 
teeth lanceolate, acute, spreading. Style purplish; stigma sub- 
capitate. 

Eastern Onosma. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1752. Pl. 4 foot. 
18 O. siwPLICYSsIMUM (Lin. spec. 196. mant. 333.) stems 

much branched at the base; sterile branches prostrate: flori- 
ferous ones erect; leaves linear, acutish, strigose, silky, and 
canescent beneath ; corolla clavate or ventricose: teeth reflexed. 
X.H. Native of Siberia, Iberia, and the plains of the river 
Don. Bieb. fl. cauc, 1. p. 133. fl. casp. append. p. 137. 
Lehm. asper. 377. Curt. bot. mag. 2248. Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 
183. Pall. ind. fl. taur. in nov. act. petrop. 1792. p. 306. O. 
Sibíricum, Lam. ill. no. 1836. O. simplex, Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 
325. Branches simple. Leaves crowded, sessile, half stem- 
clasping. Racemes twin, terminal. Flowers on short pedicels, 
propped each by an erect, cordate bractea. Corolla ventricose, 
inflated above, pale yellow, contracted at the mouth. Stamens 
inclosed. Stigma capitate, somewhat 2-lobed. 

Very simple-stemmed Onosma. FI. April, June. Clt. 1768. 
Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

19 O. Gwzrixi (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 184. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 
280.) tubercularly hispid or strigose; hairs or strigæ spread- 
ing; stems simple, ascending ; cauline leaves spatulate-lanceo- 
late, rounded at apex: floral ones, or bracteas, ovate-lanceolate, 
acute; corolla twice as long as the calyx; anthers exserted. 
Y.H. Native of Siberia, frequent among rocks between Buta- 
kowa and Tscheremschamka; and from Buchtarminsk, even to 
the lake called Noor Saisan.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 76. no. 18. t. 40. 
Stems many, from the same root. Racemes terminal, twin, 
rarely 3. Calycine segments linear-lanceolate, acute, very his- 
pid. Corolla pale sulphur-coloured, a little contracted at top; 
teeth ovate, acute, reflexed. Nuts wrinkled. 

Gmelin's Onosma. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
20 O. PoLYPHY'LLUM (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 182. fl. ross. alt. 

ill. t. 24. Spreng. syst. 1. p. 550.) silky; hairs prostrate or 
adpressed ; stems tufted; floriferous branches simple, erect ; 
leaves crowded, oblong-linear, nerveless, with revolute mar- 
gins ; flowers drooping ; corolla clavate, with a 5-toothed mouth. 
4. H. Native of the South of Tauria, among calcareous rocks. 
Leaves erect, 2-3 inches long, linear, or lanceolate-linear, acute, 
attenuated towards the base, silky on both surfaces : lower ones 
crowded: superior ones more remote, broadest at the base. 
Racemes terminal, conjugate, many-flowered. Flowers pedicel- 

late, bracteate. 
linear segments. Corolla sulphur-coloured ; teeth ovate, acutish, 

reflexed. ‘Tips of anthers exserted. Stigma 2-lobed. Nuts 
ovate, beaked, glabrous, shining. 

Many-leaved Onosma. PI. 3 to 1 foot. 
21 O. rrine’rvium (Lehm. asper. 378.) stem quite simple, 

leafy ; leaves linear-lanceolate, very long, acute, 3-nerved, his- 
pid above, and clothed with incumbent hairs beneath. XY. S. 
Native of tropical America. Stem hispid from pili, divided into 
racemes at top. Leaves sessile. Racemes terminal, bracteate ; 
bracteas linear-lanceolate, longer than the calyxes. Calycine 
segments linear-lanceolate. Corolla pilose outside, pale yellow, 
with a 5-toothed mouth. ^ Anthers pilose, inclosed. Style 
purplish ; stigma capitate. Nuts ovate, obtuse, glabrous, 
shining. 

Three-nerved-leaved Onosma. Clt. 1824. Pl. 1 foot. 
22 O. sericeum (Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 133.) stems branched ; 

leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, acute, canescent, clothed with 
silky hairs: hairs prostrate or adpressed ; corollas twice as long 
as the calyx. 2/.H. Native of Iberia, on rocky mountains in 
the vicinity of Tiflis. Willd. spec. 1. p. 774. Lehm. asper. p. 
379. Stem woody at the base, clothed with white down. Leaves 
silky : radical and lower cauline ones petiolate: superior ones 
sessile, spatulately-lanceolate. Racemes terminal, and from the 
axils of the superior leaves, clothed with silky villi, bracteate. 
Flowers pedicellate. Calycine segments lanceolate, acute, of 
which 2 are often combined, almost to the apex. Corolla twice 
as long as the calyx, wide at top, villous outside ; teeth reflex- 
ed. Anthers inclosed, connected at the base. Style purplish; 
stigma subcapitate. Nuts not seen. 

Silky Onosma. FI. June, July. Clt. 1752. Pl. 4 to 1 
foot. : 

23 O. rricERosPE RMUM (Lag. nov. gen. et spec. p. 10.) stri- 
gose; flowers drooping, longer than the calyx ; nuts 3-horned. 
2. H. Native of Spain, very common about Madrid, Pedro, 
Munnoz, Tobosa, Albacele, and elsewhere; in New Castile ; 
also in Murcio, by way sides, and in waste places, where it is 
called Ojo de Lobo. This species differs from all others in the 
3-horned nuts. 

Three-horned-fruited Onosma. 
Pl. 3 foot. 

24 O. MACROCE'PHALA (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 99.) very 
hispid from strigee; leaves lanceolate, acute, soft beneath, 3- 
nerved ; stem ascending, simple; racemes aggregate, terminal ; 
calycine segments linear-plumose, longer than the corolla; geni- 
tals inclosed. 2%. F. Native of Sirinagur, where it is called 

Lalgiri by the natives. O. bracteàtum, Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 13. 
Leaves soft and silky beneath, but hispid above. Racemes 
short, glomerate. Bracteas ovate, cuspidate, equal in length to 

the calyxes. Corolla tubular, yellow, silky outside. 
Large-headed Onosma. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
25 O. Emòpı (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 11.) procumbent, strigose; 

bristles or strige spreading; leaves lanceolate, triple-nerved, 

less hairy beneath ; racemes terminal, solitary ; bracteas linear, 

not half so long as the flowers; calyx 5-cornered, with ovate 

segments ; corolla ventricose, 5-keeled, contracted towards the 

mouth; anthers longer than the filaments, inclosed ; style ex- 
serted : stigma annular. )J. F. Native of Nipaul, in Gosaings- 
than, where it is called by the natives Maharanga. Root 
branched, covered with deep purple bark. Stem slender, divided 
into simple branches at top. Leaves sessile, varying in size, 
mostly lanceolate, 3-5 inches long. Racemes 2 inches long. 
Corolla pale bluish, the base inverted over the ovarium; seg- 
ments ovate, acute. Filaments inserted in as many villous pro- 
tuberances. Nuts dotted and tubercled, keeled on the inner 

Fl. April, June. Clt. 1824. 

Calyx about the length of the bracteas, with |... | 
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side, ending in a compressed, short beak. The root is used as a 
material for dyeing blue, and is imported from Gosainsthan ; 
probably also from Thibet as a drug, under the native name 
Maharanga, meaning in Sanscrit a strong, intense colour. 

Emodi Onosma. | Fl. Aug. Dec. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
26 O, vesrirum (Wall. cat. no. 937.) stems simple, erect, 

densely clothed with spreading, yellowish hair; leaves lanceo- 
late, acute, clothed with soft, silky pili: radical ones crowded ; 
racemes terminal, and from the axils of the upper leaves, sub- 
corymbose ; pedicels as long as the flowers, and are, as well as 
the calyxes, densely clothed with pili; corolla swollen, with a 
contracted, 5-toothed mouth, twice as long as the calyx; anthers 
inclosed. 2t. H. Native of Nipaul, in Gosainsthan. Stems 
many, from the same root. Calycine segments linear-lanceolate. 
Corolla apparently purple, with reflexed teeth. 

Clothed Onosma. Pl. 14 foot. 
27 O. ur'sripum (Wall. cat. no. 938.) hispid from long strigose 

pili ; leaves long-lanceolate, bluntish, sessile : upper ones elliptic 
or ovate-lanceolate ; racemes terminal, and from the axils of 
the upper leaves; corolla twice as long as the calyx, tubular, 
widened towards the top. 21. H. . Native of Kamaon. Stems 
simple, many from the same root. Calyx, pedicels, and bracteas 
very hispid. Calycine segments linear-lanceolate. Corolla yel- 
low or purplish ?. Style exserted. 

Hispid Onosma. PI. 14 to 2 feet. 
28 O. Brcotor (Wall. cat. no. 939.) hispid from white, stri- 

gose pili; stem branched at top; leaves elliptic-lanceolate, 
tapering to both ends: radical ones subspatulate, 3-nerved ; 
racemes terminal, solitary, or twin; bracteas and calycine seg- 
ments ovate-acuminated ; flowers nearly sessile ; corolla swollen, 
contracted at the mouth, half as long as the calyx ? two-colour- 
ed. ©.H. Native of the East Indies. Radical leaves rosu- 
late. 

Two-coloured-flowered Onosma. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. All the species of this genus are extremely handsome 

when in blossom. Most of them being natives of rocks or sandy 
deserts, they answer well to be grown on rockwork, or on wall 
tops, in which situations the seeds should be sown, where 
the species will afterwards maintain themselves if allowed to 
seatter their seeds. In common they are short-lived and apt to 
rot. They do, however, very well in pots, among other alpine 
plants; and cuttings of them may be rooted under a hand-glass. 

XI. ONOSMO'DIUM (so called from its similarity to 
Onósma) Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 132. Pursh. fl. amer. 
sept. 1. p. 132. Pürshia, Lehm. asp. p. 4. and p. 382. Lithos- 

pérmum species of authors. 
Lin. syst. Penténdria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 

rolla tubularly campanulate, with a naked throat; limb ventri- 
cose; segments conniving. Stamens inclosed ; anthers sagit- 

tate, distinct. Style exserted. Nuts 4, l-celled, turgid, shin- 

ing, fixed to the bottom of the calyx, imperforated at the base. 
—Hispid, herbaceous plants, with terminal, drooping racemes, 

of white or cream-coloured flowers, as 

1 O. u1'spipum (Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 133.) hispid ; 

leaves obovate-lanceolate, acute ; segments of corolla subulate, 

acute. Y. H. Native from New York to Carolina, on dry 

limestone rocks. Pursh, fl- 1. p. 132. Lithospérmum Virgi- 

nicum, Lin. spec. p. 190. Willd. spec. 1. p. 752. Lam. ill. p. 

397. no. 1783. Mill. dict. no. 2. Pürshia hispida, Lehm. 

asper. p. 382.— Mor. hist. 3. p. 447. sect. 11. t. 28. f. 8. pene 

dotted from papillee. Racemes short, revolute. Flowers yel- 

lowish-white, similar to those of Symphytum. 
Hispid Onosmodium. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1759. 

foot. 
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2 ©. motte (Michx. l. c.t. 15. Pursh, l. c.) plant clothed 
with white villi; leaves oblong-ovate, somewhat triple-nerved ; 
segments of corolla suboval, obtuse. 2/. H. Native of the 
western counties, from Pennsylvania to Tennessee. Lithospér- 
mum Caroliniànum, Lam. ill. 1. p. 397.  Pürshia móllis, Lehm. 
asp. 383.  Lithospérmum mille, Muhl. cat. pl. amer. p. 19. 
Leaves approximate, acutish. Racemes short, terminal, nod- 
ding. Calycine segments acute. Corollas white. 

Soft Onosmodium. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1812. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 O. sca'BRuM (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 57.) leaves 

elliptie, somewhat triple-nerved, scabrous, obtuse; hairs ad- 
pressed, somewhat tubercular at the base; segments of corolla 
acuminately subulate, acute. 21. H. Native of Virginia?: and on 
hills in the prairies of the Red River, and on the uplands of the 
Arkansas, frequent. Flowers axillary at the tops of the stems, 
on short pedicels. Calycine segments linear-lanceolate, acute, 
one-half shorter than the corolla. Corollas testaceous in the 
dried state, smaller than those of O. hispidum. 

Scabrous Onosmodium. Pl. 1 foot. | 
4 O.stricdsum; stem nearly simple, erect; leaves lanceo- 

late, 3-nerved, hispid from strigæ; corolla tubularly clavate, 
clothed with strigose down: lobes acute. 2J. F. Native of 
Mexico, in meadows near Pascuaro. Ondsma strigósum, H. B. 
et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 93. Stem very hispid. Leaves acute, 
2 inches long, and $ an inch broad. Racemes terminal, twin, 
leafy, nearly 2 inches long. Calyx hispid, with lanceolate, linear, 
acuminated segments. Corolla white, a little longer than the 
calyx. Very nearly allied to Onosmddium mólle. 

Strigose Onosmodium. PI. 1 foot. 
Cult. See Onósma p. 316, for culture and propagation. 

XII. PULMONA‘RIA (so named from its being supposed 
to be a good remedy in disorders of the lungs (pulmones); or, 
according to some, from the spots on the leaves resembling those 
on some diseased lungs.) Tourn. inst. t. 55. Lin. gen. no. 184. 
Juss. gen. p. 130. Schreb. gen. no. 244. Lehm, asper. p. 3. 
275.—Cerinthoides, Boerh. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft, prisma- 
tically pentagonal, but campanulate while in fruit. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, with a pervious pilose throat. Nuts 4, 1-celled, 

turbinate, fixed to the bottom of the calyx, imperforated at the 
base.—Herbaceous plants with spotted leaves, and terminal 

corymbose racemes of flowers. Radical leaves petiolate; cauline 
ones sessile. 

1 P. orriciNA' Lis (Lin. spec. 194.) calyx length of the tube 
of the corolla; leaves scabrous; radical ones ovate-cordate, 

cauline ones ovate-oblong, sessile. %.H. Native throughout 

Europe and Caucasus, in shady woods. Found by Mr. Goodyer 
in a wood by Holbury-House, in the New Forest, Hampshire ; 
and in Flintshire, on the ruins of the monastery of Maes Glas. 
Smith eng. bot. t. 118. Oed. fl. dan. t. 482. Drev. et Hayne, 
t. 14. Plenck. off. t. 73. Woodv. med. bot. 2. t. 212. Svensk, 
bot. 3. t. 135. Blackw. t. 376. Sabb. hort. 2. t. 26. Ludw. 
est. t. 45. P. altera, Matth. 1040. Cam. epit. t. 784. P. ma- 
culósa, Lob. obs. 317 icon. 586. P. latifolia maculata, Park. 

par. 251.—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 29. f. 8. P. Italorum ad 
Buglossum accedens, Tourn. inst. p. 136. Root thick, black. 

Leaves spotted with white, scabrous from strige. Flowers ter- 
minal. Calyx hairy, brownish-green, with lanceolate acute seg- 
ments. Corollas red before expansion, then violaceous. ‘The 
leaves, which are the part recommended in medicine, have no 

peculiar smell; but in their recent state manifest a sligbtly 
astringent and mucilaginous taste ; hence they are supposed to 
be demulcent and pectoral, and have been used in hemoptoes, 

tickling coughs, and catarrhal defluxions upon the lungs. The 
name of Pulmonaria seems, however, to have arisen rather from 
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the speckled leaves of some species, than from any intrinsic 
quality which experience has discovered to be useful in pulmon- 
ary complaints. Most plants of the order are more mucilaginous 
than this, which, according to Linnzeus, when burnt, affords fre- 

quently one-seventh of its weight in ashes. 
Var. B, albifldra; flowers white. 2. H. Native of Europe. 

P. vulgaris latifolia flore albo, Bauh. pin. 259. Tourn. inst. 
. 136. 

: Var. y, immaculàta; leaves without spots, green. %. H. 

P. non maculosofolio, Clus. hist. 2. 169. 2. Bauh. pin. 260. 
Knor del. rom. 2. t. p. 2. Knip. cent. 1. no. 72. 

Officinal Lungwort. Fl. May. Britain. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 P. ANcusTIFOLIA (Lin. spec. 194. fl. suec. no. 164.) calyxes 

length of the tube of the corolla; leaves oblong-lanceolate, or 
lanceolate, clothed with soft down-like hairs, cauline ones half 

stem-clasping. %. H. Native of Portugal, Hungary, Swit- 
zerland, Denmark, Sweden, and Siberia, but more rare than 

P. officinàlis; in England, in the same places as mentioned for 
P. officinalis. Oed. fl. dan. t. 483. Smith eng. bot. t. 1628. 
St. Hil. livr. 40. t. 7. Lehm. asper. p. 275.—Bocc. mus. 110. 
t. 86.—Park. par. 248. 3. t. 251. f. 2.— Gmel. sib. 4. p. 73. no. 
6.—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 29. f. 15.—Clus. hist. 2. p. 169. 
icon. Stem hairy. Racemes twin, capitate. Calyx inflated, 
while bearing the fruit with lanceolate-acute segments. This 
is very nearly allied to P. officinalis, and is only distinguished by 
the narrower spotless leaves. Corolla violaceous before expan- 
sion, and blueish-purple afterwards. There is also a variety 
with white flowers. 

Var. y, oblongata (Lehm. asper. 275.) leaves a little shorter, 
broader, and blunter. 2%. H. Native of Europe. P. oblongata. 
Schreb. in litt. P. angustifólia, Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 124, 
Schultes, fl. austr. ed. 2nd. no 757, Lap. fl. pyr. p. 88. Gmel. 
fl. bad. 1. p. 424. Willd. enum. p. 105. Vill. dauph. 2. p. 451. 
All. ped. no. 175. D.C. syn. fl..gall. no. 2720. Sut. fl. hely, 
l. p. 105. Roth. tent. fl. germ. 2. p. 212. Poll. pal. 1. p. 
186.—Hall, helv. no. 596. 

Narrow-leaved Lungwort. Fl. Apr. May. Britain. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 P. wórri (Wulf. ex Horn. hafn. 1. p. 719. D.C. fl. fr. 

suppl. p. 420.) calyxes rather longer than tbe tube of the corolla ; 
leaves ovate-oblong, half stem-clasping, clothed with downy 
tomentum: radical ones oblong-lanceolate. %4. H. Native 
of Germany, Transylvania, Siberia, and the Pyrenees, in shady 
places. Poir. suppl. 4. p. 621. exclusive of P. angustifólia, 
Pall. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 125. Sims. bot. mag. 2422. Lehm. 
asper. p. 176. D.C, fl. fr. 6. p. 420. Rchb. icon. cent. 6. 
p. 4. t. 503, f. 696. P. angustifolia, Besser, galic. 1. p. 150. 
exclusive of the synonymes. P. officinalis, Patrin mss. P., offi- 
cinàlis, y, Lin. P. II. non maculoso folio Clus. hist. 2. p. 169. 
Knor, del. 2. t. p. 2. An intermediate plant between P. offici- 
ndlis and P. angustifolia, covered all over with soft hairs. 
Peduncles shorter than the floral leaves. The recesses 
between the lobes of the corolla are wider than in P. officinalis. 
Colour of flower the same as in the two preceding. 

Soft Lungwort. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1805. Pl. $ foot. 
4 P. cranpirtora (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813, p. 185. 

icon. ined. t. 64.) calyxes length of the tube of the corolla ; 
stamens inclosed within the tube; leaves spotted with white, 
downy, lower ones oblong-spatulate, superior ones ovate-cordate. 
u.H. Native country unknown; but probably of some part 
of Europe. P. maculata, Diet. gart. lex. 7. p. 657. P. angus- 
tifolia, hort. belg. P. angustifolia, Poir. dict. 5. p. 735.?—Mor. 
hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 29. f. 9.2 Flowers reddish before expansion, 
afterwards bluish-purple. 

Great-flowered Lung-wort. Fl. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

5 P. rusx'scexs (Willd. herb. ex Roem, et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 

April, June. Clt. 1819. 
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744.) calyxes length of the tube of the corolla; leaves mucronate, 

veiny-nerved, glabrous above, clothed with downy tomentum 

beneath ; radical ones ovate-petiolate : cauline ones ovate-sessile, 

or cordate, half stem-clasping. %.H. Native of Curil Islands, 

where it was collected by Steller and Pallas. Peduncles naked, 

terminal, bearing a fascicle of flowers at the apex. Calyx hairy, 
with lanceolate segments. 

Downy Lung-wort. Fl. Apr. June. Clt. 1821. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
6 P. azurea (Besser, fl. galic, 1. p. 250. Lehm. asp. 274.) 

calyx hardly so long as the tube of the corolla; leaves hispid 

from pili: radical ones oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, tapering 
into the petioles: cauline ones narrow-lanceolate, sessile; limb 

of corolla campanulate. 2%. H. Native of Galicia, Austria, 

and Hungary. P. angustàta, Schrad. Besséra azürea, Schultes, « 

obs. bot. p. 27. oestr. fl. 2. ed. Ist, p. 735.—Mor. hist. 3. 
sect. li. t. 99. f. 5.? Pulm. uz. Austriaca, Clus. cixix. 

P. Clisii, Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 123. Calyx campanulate; 
segments unequal, acute, keeled at the base; hence it is prism- 
atieally pentagonal. Corolla tubularly campanulate ; tube red, 
cylindrical, sormewhat tetragonal at the base, attenuated in the 
middle; segments of the limb roundish, spreading, blue. Flow- 
ers disposed in a corymbose terminal raceme; floriferous pedun- 

cles pendulous. Bracteas similar to the cauline leaves. 
Azure-blue Lung-wort. FI. Apr. Ju. Clt. 1823. - Pl. 1 foot. 
7 P. rusEnósA (Schrank, cat. hort. mon. 1814.) perhaps 

only a slight variety of P. officinalis. 2t. H. Native country 
unknown. 

Tuberous-rooted Lung-wort. 
Pl. $ foot. 3 

Cult. Al the species of Pulmondria are very pretty plants 
when in blossom; and being. early flowerers they are rather 
desirable for borders. They are of the most easy culture, and 
will grow in any common garden soil, and are readily increased 
by division. Most of the species grow well under the drip of 
trees, and all do best in shady situations. 

Fl April, May. Cit, 1824. 

XIII. MERTE'NSIA (named after Prof. Mertens, of Bre- 
men, author of a work on marine Alga.) Roth. cat. 1. p. 34. 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 161.—Pulmonaria species of Lin. and others.— 
Lithospérmum species of Lehm. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx short, 5-parted. 

Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat pervious, naked, or furnished 
with small, fleshy processes. Anthers oblong, inclosed. Nuts 
4, 1-celled, ovate, smooth or wrinkled, imperforated at the 

base, fixed to the bottom of the calyx.—Elegant, trailing 
or erect, smooth glaucous plants. Racemes panicled or sub- 
corymbose. Flowers blue, drooping. Radical leaves increasing 
after florescence, petiolate; cauline ones sessile. 

1 M. PANICULATA; stem erect; leaves nerved, scabrous, 

acuminated: lower ones ovate-cordate: superior ones ovate- 
oblong; flowers panicled; calyx hispid from pili. %. H. 
Native of Hudson's Bay. Pulmonaria paniculata, Ait. hort. 
kew, 4. p. 181, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 131. Lithospérmum 
paniculatum, Lehm. asp. p. 289.  Peduncles glabrous, terminal, ` 
and axillary; at first sub-umbellate, then racemose. Lower 
leaves large. Corollas blue. Nuts ovate, trigonal, wrinkled, 
white, longer than the calyx. There is also a variety of this 
with white flowers. 

Panicled-flowered Mertensia. Fl. May, June. 
Pl. 13 foot. 

2 M. Danv nica; stem erect ; leaves obsoletely nerved, rather 
scabrous; radical ones ovate, obtuse: cauline ones lanceolate, 
acuminated ; calyxes blunt, rather villous. %4. H. Native of 
Dahuria. Pulmonaria Dahürica, Fisch. hort. gorenski. Sims. 
bot. mag. 1743. P. amoe'na, Stev. in litt. Lithospérmum Da- 
hüricum, Lehm. asper. p. 296. P. grácilis, Willd. herb. ex 

Cit. 1778. 
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Roem. and Shultes syst. 4. p. 747. 
cauline ones half stem-clasping. 
or conjugate racemes, blue or lilac. 
of the upper leaves downy, pilose. 

Dahurian Mertensia. Fl. May. Clt. 1812. Pl. 1 to 11 feet. 
3 M. putmonarroives (Roth. catal. 1. p. 34.) stems erect; 

leaves nerved, quite glabrous: radical ones obovate-elliptic : 
cauline ones ovate-lanceolate, bluntish ; racemes subcorymbose, 
many-flowered ; calyxes glabrous. 27. H. Native from Penn- 
sylvania to Carolina, on the gravelly shores of rivers. Pulmo- 
naria Virginica, Lin. spec. p. 194. Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 
131. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 130. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 179. Curt. 
bot. mag. 160. Mill. icon. 2. t. 212. "Trew. pl. sel. t. 42. 
^"Lithospérmum pülchrum, Lehm. asper. p. 290.— Plukn. alm. 
t. 227. f. 6. Stem glabrous. Leaves glaucous-green; bluntish. 
Peduncles terminal, and from the axils of the upper leaves. 
Calyx small, of a greenish purple colour, as well as the peduncles 
and pedicels : with lanceolate, blunt, spreading segments. Corollas 
beautiful blue; tube villous inside at the base. There is also 
a white-flowered variety of this. 

Lungmort-like Mertensia. Fl. March, May. Clt. 
Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

4 M. mareina‘ra; small, glabrous, erect; leaves hispid on 
the margins : those on the lower part of the stem oblong-spatu- 
late, or oblong-ovate: upper ones ovate, acute, half stem-clasp- 
ing, all glabrous, glaucous, and rather fleshy ; fascicles or racemes 
pedicellate, a little longer than the leaves, 4-5-8 or more flow- 
ered ; calyx 5-parted, smooth, acute, having the segments rather 
hispid on the margins, about half the length of the tube of the 
corolla. X.H. Native of Louisiana; and on arid hills near 
the confluence of the Teeton river, Missouri. Pulmonària lan- 
ceolàta, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 729. Pulm. marginata, 
Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 115. Lithospérmum marginàtum, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 541. Stem a little branched. Radical leaves petio- 
late; lower stem leaves sessile. Flowers subpanicled ; fascicles 
axillary and terminal. Corolla funnel-shaped, blue, much like 
those of M. Virginica, Leaves perfectly glabrous, except on 
the margins. 

Marginate-leaved Mertensia. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

5 M. Druménoir; stems glabrous, ascending ; radical leaves 
ovate-lanceolate : cauline ones sessile, oblong-lanceolate, callous, 
subdenticulated, glaucous; panicles terminal, crowded; calyx 
glabrous, with lanceolate, acutish, somewhat denticulated seg- 
ments." 2t. H. Native of North-west America.  Lithospér- 
mum Drummóndii, Lehm. pug. 1. p. 26. Stems numerous, from 

the same root, 4 a foot high. Peduncles much shorter than the 
leaves. Corolla 3 times longer than the calyx, almost half an 

inch long, blue ; segments rounded. 
Drummond's Mertensia. Pl. 4 foot. 
6 M. corympdsa; stem erect, pilose; leaves ovate, acute, 

smoothish, pilose beneath and on the margins; flowers race- 
mosely corymbose ; calycine segments lanceolate-linear, elon- 

gated, acute. 2t. H. Native of North-west America. Lithos- 

pérmum corymbdsum, Lehm. pug. 2. p. 27. Stems many from 
the same root, fistular. Calyx hairy. Corolla funnel-shaped, 

blue, 4 an inch long; tube pilose inside ; segments roundish. 

Corymbose-flowered Mertensia. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
7 M. Sısírca; plant glaucescent; stems erect; leaves 

rather fleshy, glabrous: radical ones cordate, roundish-obtuse, 

or broad-elliptic: cauline ones ovate, acute; calyxes glabrous ; 

pedicels longer than the flowers. Xf. H. Native of Siberia, 
in woods at the river Lena; and of Kamtschatka. Pulmonaria 

Sibírica, Lin. spec. p. 194. Willd. spec. 1. p. 770. Lithos- 
pérmum Sibiricum, Lehm. asper. p. 293. Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 
177. f. ross. alt. ill. t. 207.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 75. no. 15. t. 39. 

Radical leaves sub-cordate, 
Flowers in terminal, solitary, 

Peduncles from the axils 

1699. 

Fl June, July. Clt. 1818. 
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bad. Root blackish. Stems simple, glabrous. Leaves glaucous 
green, like the rest of the plant: superior cauline ones ses- 
sile; all nerved: uppermost ones almost opposite. Flowers 
terminal, pedicellate, disposed in elongated, conjugate racemes, 
with a flower in the fork. Calyx small, with linear, lanceolate, 
acute, rather unequal segments. Corolla purplish blue; tube 
3-4 times longer than the calyx, and a little longer than the 
limb. Style a little exserted. 

Siberian Mertensia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1801. Pl. 3 to 
14 foot. 

8 M. Parra'su; quite glabrous, pale green; stem erect, 
weak; leaves membranous: radical ones subcordate-ovate, 
bluntish : superior cauline ones ovate, acute ; pedicels shorter 
than the flowers ; tube of corolla one and a half longer than the 
limb, and 3 times longer than the calyx ; style shorter than the 
corolla, 2t. H. Native of the Altaian mountains. Pulmo- 
nària bracteata, Willd. herb. ex Schultes, syst. 4. p. 747. Li- 
thospérmum Pallásii, Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 176. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 
23. Stems simple, striately angular. Racemes usually twin, 
with a flower in the fork. Corolla funnel-shaped, fine blue, 
showy. Habit more slender than in M. Sibirica. Leaves pale 
green, not glaucous, membranous, not rather fleshy, broader and 
more numerous. Flowers larger. Calycine segments narrower. 
Corollas azure blue, not purplish blue ; filaments longer and 
less dilated at apex; and the style longer than the corolla, not 
shorter. 

Pallass Mertensia. FI. June. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
9 M. pENTICULA'TA ; stems erect; leaves nerved, almost gla- 

brous, acute, with denticulately scabrous edges; radical leaves 
ovate: cauline ones oblong; calycine segments oblong, with 
denticulated margins. ¥%.H. Native of North America; also 
of Siberia. Pulmonaria Sibírica, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 
729. exclusive of the synonymes. Lithospérmum denticulàtum, 
Lehm. asper. p. 294, Stems many from the same root, gla- 
brous. Leaves pale green, beset with callous dots above. Pe- 
tioles stem-clasping at the base ; cauline leaves half stem-clasp- 
ing. Peduncles terminal, corymbose, many-flowered, elongating 
after florescence. Calyx short. Corolla blue, like those of M. 
Sibirica. 

Denticulated Mertensia. Pl. 3 
to 1 foot. 

10 M. steticisstma ; stem erect, quite simple; leaves ovate- 
oblong, acuminated, rather undulated, glabrous ; calycine seg- 
ments rough, rugose, undulated. 2f. H. Native of Eastern 
Siberia. Pulmonaria simplicissima, Ledeb. obs. bot. in act. 
nov, acad. sc. petro. 5. p. 518. no. 5. Lithospérmum simpli- 
císsimum, Lehm. asper. p. 295. Stem glabrous. Leaves ap- 
proximating by pairs, or tern. Peduncles terminal, and from 
the axils of the upper leaves, solitary, at length elongated ; the 
lower ones sometimes 2-flowered, with one of the flowers ses- 
sile, and the other pedicellate. Calycine segments lanceolate- 
linear, acuminated. Corolla blue? twice as long as the calyx, 
smaller than any other species of the genus; tube a little nar- 
rower than the limb, ex Ledgb. 1. c. 

Very simple-stemmed Mertensia. Pl. $ to 13 foot. : 
11 M. virrósurA; stem erect; leaves cordate-ovate, acumi- 

nated, nerved, almost glabrous above, but silky beneath from 
incumbent pili, and villous on the margins ; calyxes villous. X. 
H. Native of the Carpathian mountains, Lithospérmum vil- 
lósulum, Lehm. asper. p. 288. Stems smoothish. Lower leaves 

on long petioles, 7-nerved ; upper ones sessile, ovate, and more 
acuminated, 5-nerved. Racemes terminal, bifid. Pedicels nu- 
tant, and are, as well as the peduncles, villous. Calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate, acuminated, ciliated with longer villi on the 

margins. Tube of corolla a little longer than the calyx, con- 
stricted under the limb. 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 1800. 
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Villous Mertensia. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
12 M. riLósa ; stems erect, more or less rough from strigze, 

Jike the upper surfaces of the leaves, but the under surfaces?of 
the leaves, and margins, and bases of the stems are beset with 
longer, softer, strigose pili; radical leaves on long petioles, sub- 
cordate-ovate, acute, membranous: cauline leaves sessile, nar- 
rower; racemes cymose, panicled, terminal, twin. 2%. H. 
Native of America, in Eschscholz Bay, beyond Beering's 
Straits. Stems simple or branched, many from the same root. 
Radical leaves 34 inches long, and 2 broad. Pedicels drooping. 
Calycine segments narrow-lanceolate, acuminated. Corolla 1 to 
1 inch long, pale blue, glabrous outside, but pilose inside ; 
tube slender; limb campanulate; throat furnished with minute, 
arched, glandular, fleshy processes. Nuts granular, wrinkled. 
Small fleshy processes of the throat have been observed in this, 
M. denticulàta, M. marítima, and M. Dahürica. 

Pilose Mertensia. Pl. 13 to 2 feet. 
13 M. ranvirLóRA ; plant quite glabrous, glaucous; stems 

procumbent, much branched; leaves oval-spatulate, abruptly 
acuminated, fleshy; peduncles lateral, 1l-flowered ; corolla 
hardly twice as long as the calyx. 3M. H. Native of New 
England and Canada, on the sea shore. Pulmonaria parviflora, 
Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 133. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 131. Pulmo- 
nària marítima of all American authors. Flowers small, blue. 

Small-flowered Mertensia. Fl. July. Clt. 1827. Pl. pro- 
cumbent. 

14 M. maritima (Link. handb. erk. der. gew. 1. p. 58.) 
plant glabrous, glaucous; stems procumbent, branched; leaves 
ovate, bluntish, fleshy; calyx glabrous. %. H. Native of the 
north of Europe, on the sea shore; as of Britain, Norway 
Iceland, Greenland, Lapland, &c. Pulmonaria maritima, Lin. 
spec. 195. Willd. spec. 1. p. 770. Smith, engl. bot. 368. Curt. 
fl. lond. fasc. 6. t. 18. Oed. fl. dan. t. 25. Light. fl. scot. 134. 
t. 7. Wahl. fl. lapp. p. 57.— Dill. hort. elth. 75. t. 65. f. 75.— 
Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 28. f. 12.—Plukn. phyt. t. 172. f. 3. 
—Pet. brit. t. 29. f. 2. Root fusiform, woody, with capillary 
fibres. Leaves ovate or oblong, acutish ; upper ones half stem- 
clasping. Flowers erect, disposed in terminal, corymbose ra- 
cemes. Calycine segments oval, acutish. Corolla blue, twice 
or thrice as long as the calyx; limb subcampanulate. This 
plant is a great ornament to the sandy sea coasts in Scotland 
and the north of England. The plant is by some called the 
Oyster plant, from the similarity of its taste to that of oysters. 

‘Sea Mertensia. Fl. July. Britain. Pl. procumbent. 
Cult. All the species of Merténsia are elegant, hardy border 

plants, much admired by gardeners for their brilliant blue 
flowers, which are of a reddish hue before expansion. The 
first twelve species do best in a peat border, but they will also 
grow in common garden soil ; these are best fitted for the front 
of flower borders. The last two species, being natives of the 
sea coast, require, when cultivated, to be grown in pots, ina 
mixture of sand and peat, or sand altogether, and placed among 
other alpine plants; but to keep them in vigour, even in this 
situation, they require to be refreshed occasionally with salted 
water. 

XIV. CERINTHE (from knpoc, keros, wax; and a»8oc, 
anthos, a flower ; bees are supposed to obtain wax largely from 
this flower.) Tourn. inst. t. 50. Lin. gen. no. 189. Schreb. 
gen. no. 246. Juss. gen. p. 130. ed Usteri. p. 145. Lam. ill. 
no. 262. t. 93. Gaertn. fruct. 1. no. 413. t. 67. f. 1. Schkuhr, 
handb. t. 30. Lehm. asper. p. 386. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx of 5 unequal 
sepals. Corolla tubular, with a naked throat. Anthers hastate, 
spirally twisted at the base of the lobes, where they are connected. 
Nuts 2, 2-celled, imperforated at the base, fixed to the bottom 
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of the calyx.— Glabrous glaucous plants, with terminal, leafy 
racemes of tubularly campanulate, drooping, variegated flowers. 

§ 1. Corolla 5-toothed : teeth reflexed, or spreading. 

1 C. ma‘sor (Lin. spec. 195.) stem branched ; leaves cordate- 
ovate, denticulately ciliated ; corollas ventricose at top, 5-tooth- 

ed: teeth very short, acuminated, reflexed. (2. H. Native of 

the south of Europe, Barbary, and Siberia. Scop. fl. carn. ed. 

2d. 1. p. 128. All. ped. 1. no. 176. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 160. 
Suter, fl. helv. 1. p.106. Horn. hafn. 1. p. 180. Curt. bot. 

mag. t. 333. Sturm, fl. germ. 1. fasc. 12. icon. C. glabra, 

Mill. fig. t. 91. D. C. syn. fl. fr. no. 2702. C. glaüca, 

Meench. meth. p. 520.— Hall. helv. no. 602.—Lob. icon 397. 
f. 2.—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 29. f. 1.—Ger. emac. 538. f. 
1—2.—Park. par. 521. f. 1. Stem glabrous. Lower leaves 
tongue-shaped, emarginate, attenuated at the base; superior 

ones blunt; the floral ones sometimes purplish-green, all fleshy, 
glaucous, and stem-clasping, glabrous above, densely beset with 
white dots, rough beneath. Pedicels shorter than the floral 
leaves. Corolla yellow at bottom and purple at top. This is 
one of the most common herbs all over Italy: hence Virgil’s 
expression of “ Cerinthe ignobile gramen." There is abundance 
of honey juice in the tube of the corolla, for which reason it is 
much resorted to by bees; the plant is therefore peculiarly 
proper to be planted near Apiaries. 

Greater Honeywort, Fl. July, Aug. 
foot. 

2 C. a’spera (Roth. catal. 1. p. 33.) stem branched ; leaves 

Cit. 1596. Pl. 1 

oblong, denticulately ciliated, rough beneath ; corolla cylin-: 
drical, 5-toothed : teeth short, acuminated, reflexed. ©. 
H. Native of Portugal, Spain, France, Italy, Transylvania, 
and the Islands of the Archipelago. Smith, fl. gree. t. 170. 
Lapey. abr. p. 88. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 127. St. Hil. pl. 
fr. 3. t. 285. Hoffm. et Link. fl. port. 1. p. 196. D. C. syn. 
fl. fr. no. 2701. Lehm. asper. p. 388. C. major, £, Lin. spec. 
p.196. Tratt. arch. p. 85. t. 63. C. major, Mill. dict. no. 1. 
—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 29. f. 2,— Bauh. hist. 8. p. 602. 
icone. C. major, var. a, Lam. dict. no. 1. Stem glabrous, 
sometimes spotted. Lower leaves tongue-shaped, all obtuse 
and glaucous beneatb, and stem-clasping and rough from white 
warts above ;:floral ones cordate-ovate. Pedicels much shorter 
than the bracteas, which are sometimes coloured beneath. Co- 
rolla twice as long as the calyx, yellow, with a brownish purple 
tube. 

Rough Honeywort. 
feet. 

3 C. RETÓRTA (Smith, prod. fl. greec..1. p. 121. fl. græc. t. 
171.) stem erect, branched at top; corollas retorted, clavately 
cylindrical, with a constrieted 5-toothed mouth : teeth spread- 
ing, acute. ©. H. Native of the Peloponnesus ; and of Caria, 
in cultivated parts of mountains. Leaves stem-clasping, somewhat 
spatulate, emarginate at top, with a short mucrone, beset with 

Fl. July Aug. Clt. 1633. Pl.1to 2 

"white warts on both surfaces, all quite entire and glaucous ; floral 

ones more oblong, purple beneath while young. Margins of the 
sepals denticulately ciliated, as in the two preceding. Corolla . 
not above half the size of those of the preceding, with a yellow 
tube and a violaceous limb. 

Retorted-flowered Honeywort. 
Pl. 14 foot. 

4 C. runrU'REA (Vis. in bot. zeit. 1829. p. 8.) stem erect, 
branched at top; leaves stem-clasping, obtuse, glaucous, thick- 
ish, smooth, entire, spotted with white: lower leaves spatulate, 
attenuated at the base: superior ones cordate; corollas coni- 
cally clavate, ventricose under the throat; limb constricted: 
teeth bluntly triangular, reflexed, very short. (2. H. Native 
of Dalmatia, in the woods of Boraca. Nearly allied to C re- 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. 
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lorta, Smith. The floral part of the plant is purple, fading to 
purplish or blue. 

Purple-topped Honeywort. PI. 1 foot. 
5 C. artna (Kit. in Schultes, fl. austr. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 353. 

no. 751.) stem erect, hairy ?; leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite 
entire; corollas 5-toothed: teeth bluntish, erectly spreading. 
©.H. Native of Hungary, on the higher alps; and of the 
Carpathian mountains.—M or. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 199. f. 7.? 
This species differs from C. minor, in the leaves being much 
narrower and longer; in the calycine segments being linear- 
lanceolate; and in the bracteas and floral leaves being much 
longer and closely imbricated. Corolla yellow at bottom and 
violaceous at top. 

Alpine Honeywort. | Pl. 1 foot. 

$ 2.. Corolla 5-cleft, with conniving segments. 

6 C. mrnor (Lin. spec. 196.) stem solitary, branched; leaves 
cordate-ovate, quite entire, glabrous ; corollas 5-cleft, with con- 
niving segments. 4. H. Native of Middle and South Europe, 
and Barbary, in fields. Scop. fl. carn. ed. 2d. 1. p. 198. All. 
pedem. no. 177. Vill. dauph. 2. p. 448. Roth. fl. germ. 2. p. 
210. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 160. Jacq. fl. austr. 2. t. 124. Smith, 
prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 120. Lapeyr. abr. p. 88. Baumg. fl. trans. 
l. p. 428. C. acüta, Moench. meth. p. 520.—Mor, hist. 3. 
sect, ll. t. 29. f. 5.—Clus. hist. 2. p. 162. icone. Root 
branched. Stem glabrous. Radical leaves obovate, tapering 
into the petioles: cauline ones all stem-clasping : lower ones of 
these spatulate, all glabrous and pale green, but densely beset 
with minute white warts above. Bracteas distinct, acutish, much 
longer than the pedicels, denticulately ciliated on the margins, 
like the sepals. Corolla ventricose, 5-cleft almost to the middle, 
yellow ; segments lanceolate-linear. 

Smaller Honeywort. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1570. Pl. 1 to 
14 foot. 

7 C. macura‘ra (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 137. All. ped. 1. p. 
178. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 134.) stems many from the same 
root; leaves cordate-ovate, quite entire, glabrous; corollas 5- 
cleft, 5-spotted, with connivent segments. 2f. H. Native of 

Piedmont, Hungary, Tauria, and Caucasus. Lehm. asper. p. 
393. C. minor, 8, maculata, Lin. spec. ed. 2d. p. 196. Willd. 
spec. Ll. p. 772. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 180. C. quinquema- 
culàta, Wahl. fl. carp. p. 50. no. 171. Root branched. Stems 
many, branched, purplish at bottom. Radical leaves oblong : 
cauline ones stem-clasping, emarginate, all obtuse, and glaucous. 

Bracteas or floral leaves acutish, finely and denticulately ciliated, 
like the sepals. Pedicels one-half shorter than the bracteas, 
pilosely hispid. Calyx and corolla like that of C. minor ; but 

differs in the corolla being marked by 5 dark purple spots on 
the tube, and sometimes these spots are so close as to form a 

purple circle, 
Spotted-flowered Honeywort. Cit. 1804. 

Pl. 1 to 14 foot. ; 
Cult. The seeds of all the species only require to be sown 

in the open ground. The C. maculàta is perennial, and re- 

quires to be planted in a sheltered dry situation, or the roots, 

which are fleshy, will be apt to rot. 

True III. 

LITHOSPE’RME& (this tribe contains plants agreeing with 

the genus Lithospérmum, in the characters indicated below.) 

D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. july, oct. 1832. Corolla open, 

tubular, with broad, mostly rounded segments. Stamens in- 

closed or exserted. Nuts 4, distinct, fixed to the bottom of 

the calyx, imperforated at the base, except in Stribila. 

XV. LITHOSPE'RMUM (from Ac6oc, lithos, a stone; and 

erepua, sperma, a seed; in reference to the hard seeds or 

YOL. IV. 

Fl. June, Oct. 
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nuts.) Tourn. inst. t. 55. Lin. gen. no. 181. Schreb. gen. 
no. 241. Lam. ill. no. 255. t. 91. Gaertn. fruct. 1. no. 420, 
t. 67. f. 8. Schkuhr, handb. t. 29. Trev. entw. des embryo, 
t. 4. f. 61—67. Lehm. asper. p. 282. sect. 2. and 3.  Buglos- 
soldes, Moench, meth. p. 418.—Arnébia, Forsk. fl. egypt. 
p. 62. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped, with a naked pervious throat. Anthers 
oblong, inclosed. Nuts 4, 1-celled, fixed to the bottom of the 
calyx, imperforated at the base.—Rough plants, with usually 
narrow leaves, and terminal white or blue flowers. Radical 
leaves not increasing after the plants have done flowering. 

Szcr. I. Leroca’ryon (from Acoc, leios, smooth ; and Kapvoy, 
karyon, a nut ; the nuts or carpels are smooth and even.) Nuts 
hard, stony, glabrous, shining, in most of the species hispid, and 
beset with impressed dots. 

$ 1. Corolla blue, or purplish blue. 

1 L. cnawiNrFOLIUM (Viv. fragm. fl. ital. fasc. 1. p. 3. t. 5. 
ann. bot. 1. p. 163.) stems herbaceous, erect; leaves long- 
linear, scabrous above, but hoary and silky beneath, with revo- 
lute edges; flowers terminal, somewhat corymbose. X. H. 
Native of Italy, on the alps at Etruria, and Carrara, at the foot 
of the mountains. Lehm. asper. p. 297. Pulmonaria suffruti- 
cosa, Lin. spec. l. p. 1667. Willd. spec. 1. p. 769. Lois. 
not. p. 37. journ. bot. 2. p. 261.  Lithospérmum angustifo- 
lium umbellàtum, C. Bauh. pin. p. 238. 517. Plukn. phyt. t. 
42. f. T.—Bocc. sic. p. 77. t. 41. f. 2. B. C.—Mor. hist. 8. 
sect. 11. t. 31. f. 6. bad. Plant forming a dense tuft. Stems 
numerous, simple, pubescently tomentose. Leaves sessile, ap- 
proximate, green above: lower ones drooping: superior ones 
erectly spreading, all acuminated, 3-6 inches long. Flowers 
sessile, secund, forming 3-4 short spikes, which constitute a ter- 
minal corymb. Calyx hispid; segments rather unequal, acute. 
Corolla blue, tubular. Stigma subcapitate. Nuts ovate, shining. 
Bracteas linear, longer than the calyx. 

Grassy-leaved Gromwell. Fl. May, June. 
1 to $ foot. 

2 L. PURPU`REO-CŒRU`LEUM (Lin. spec. p. 190.) stems herba- 
ceous : sterile ones creeping: floriferous ones erect ; leaves lan- 
ceolate, acute, attenuated at the base, scabrous ; flowers axillary 

and at the sides of the leaves, disposed in terminal, short, twin 

racemes, which are elongated at length. 2t. H. Native of Middle 
and South Europe ; and of Caucasus, in woody mountain places ; 
in England, as in Somersetshire, near Taunton; near Denbigh, 
in Wales; in chalky soil in several parts of Kent, in hedges. 
Scop. fl. carn. ed. 2. 1. p. 122. All. pedem. 1. no. 186. 
Vill. dauph. 2. p. 451. Jacq. fl. austr. 1. p. 11. t. 14. Roth. 
tent. fl. germ. 2. p. 214. Sut. fl. helv. 1. p. 103. Smith, engl. 
bot. t. 117. Gmel. fl. bad. 1. p. 415. Smith, prod. fl. gree. 
1. p. 114. L. violàceum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 271.—Hall. helv. 
no. 596.—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 31. f. 2.—Sabb. hort. rom. 
2. t. 28.— Lob. icon. 458. f. 1.—Boce. sic. 75. t. 40. and 41.— 
Plukn. phyt. t. 76. f. 2. Root blackish. Stems pilose, sca- 
brous. Leaves on short petioles, or sessile, dark green, with 
revolute margins, 1l inch long. Calyx hairy, scabrous, with 
linear segments. Corolla showy, at first red, afterwards purple. 
Nuts hispid, smooth, shiny, whitish. There is a variety of this 

with white flowers. 
Purple-blue-flowered Gromwell. 

1 foot. 
3 L. prosrra‘rum (Lois. fl. gall. 1. p. 105. t. 4.) stems suf- 

fruticose, prostrate; leaves lanceolate-linear, hispid; tube of 

corolla 3 times longer than the calyx, densely villous inside 
above. h.H. Native of France, in dry places, and by way 

qom 
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sides about Bayonne. Lapeyr. abr. p. 86. Lehm. asper. p. 
300. Stems pilose, branched ; branches canescent from dense 

pili. Leaves sessile. Flowers axillary, distant, sessile, disposed 

in terminal leafy spikes on the older branches. Calyx densely 
pilose, canescent, with subulate segments. Corolla bluish pur- 
ple, size of those of L. purpüreo-cerüleum, downy outside. 

Stigma emarginate. 
Prostrate Gromwell. 

prostrate. 
4 L. rruticdsum (Lin. spec. 190.) stem shrubby, erect, 

much branched; leaves linear, bluntish, with revolute edges, 

strigosely hispid, hoary beneath; tube of corolla twice as long 

as the calyx. k. H. Native of the south of Europe; and at 
Algiers. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 155. Smith, prod. fl.-grzec. 1. p. 
114. Lapeyr. abr. p. 86. D. C. syn. fl. fr. no. 2717. Lehm. 

asper. p. 301. Lois. fl. gall. 1. p. 105. Hoffm. et Link, fl. 
port. 1. p. 170. t. 21. L. fruticósum, D, rosmarinifólium, Pers. 

syn. l. p. 158.— Barrel. icon. 1168. obs. 143.—Garid. aix. p. 
68. t. 15.—Alp. exot. p. 69. t. 68. Branches hairy, scabrous. 
Leaves sessile, deep green above. Flowers distant, axillary, dis- 

posed in 5-6-flowered, terminal, Jeafy racemes. Calyx pilose, with 
linear segments. Corolla of a violet blue colour. Anthers be- 
yond the throat. Stigma obtuse. Nuts ovate, hispid, shining, 
brown when ripe. 

Var. B, major (Lehm. asper. p. 302.) corolla 3 times as long 
as the calyx; stamens about equal in length to the corolla. h. 
H. Native of Naples, in Goat's Island ; and the Islands in the 

Grecian Archipelago, on the mountains. L. rosmarinifólium, 

Tenore. syn. fl. neap. p. 33. no. 20. Lindl. bot. reg. 1736. 
L. fruticósum, Smith, fl. grec. t. 161. This variety differs 

from the species in the larger form, longer and broader, more 
crowded leaves, and in the corollas being much larger. 

Shrubby Gromwell. Fl. May, June. Cit. 1683. 

to 14 foot. 
5 L. ciL A TUM (Forsk. desc. p. 39. Vahl. symb: 1. p. 

14.) stem suffruticose, erect, branched, muricately hispid 

above; leaves cordate-ovate, hoary, with callous, setosely cili- 

ated edges. b. F. Native on the banks of canals near 

Cairo. Willd. spec. 1. p. 755. Lehm. asper. p. $14. 
Branches dichotomous, white. Leaves thick, half stem-clasp- 

ing. Calycine segments lanceolate. Corolla violaceous, longer 

than the calyx. Nuts small, black. Spikes lateral, half an 
inch long. 

Ciliated-leaved Gromwell. Shrub 4 to 1 foot. 
6 L. carròsuļm (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 14.) stem suffruticose, 

branched, hispid; leaves lanceolate-linear, obtuse, callosely 

warted, strigose, very hispid; bracteas setosely ciliated. h. 
F. Native about Cairo, in deserts. Willd. spec. 1. p. 754. 

Lehm. asper. p. 315. L. angustifolium, Forsk. descr. p. 39. 
icon. vol. 2. t. 16. f. 2. Stem covered with white bark, villous 

below, and hispid above. Leaves sessile, canescent while young. 
Flowers disposed in terminal racemes. Calyx hispid, with linear, 
ciliated segments. Corolla twice as long as the calyx; tube vil- 
lous, red; limb violaceous, white in the middle, fading to blue; 
segments ovate, acutish. Nuts ovate, acute. 

Var. (9, niveum (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 836.) stems very white, 
with deciduous bark; leaves small, ovate-lanceolate. p. F 

Callous-tubercled Gromwell. Shrub 4 to 1 foot. 
7 L. Arne'sta (Lehm. asper. p. 316. Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 45.) stems herbaceous; leaves linear-lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, pilosely hispid ; spikes solitary, terminal, secund ; bracteas 
lanceolate. ©. H. Native of Egypt. Arnébia tinctória, Forsk. 
descr. p. 62—63. L. tinetórium, Vahl, symb. 2. p. 33. t. 28. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 752. but not of Lin. L. tetrastígma, Lam. 
ill. no. 1790. Pers. ench. 1. p. 158. Root fusiform, red. Stems 
simple, pilosely hispid, as well as the whole plant: lateral ones 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 1825. Shrub 

Shrub 1 
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decumbent: middle ones erect. Leaves sessile: radical ones 

2 inches long: cauline ones 1 inch. Calycine segments linear, 
bluntish. Corolla longer than the calyx, blue, with a filiform 
tube. Nuts obcordately triangular, smooth, shining. Segaret 

el arneb is the Arabic name of the plant. 

Arnebia Gromwell. PI. 3 foot. 

8 L. m‘n1mum (Moris, elench. sard. ex Linnea, 5. p. 93.) 

hispid; stem erect, a little branched; leaves oblong-linear : 

lower ones spatulate ; tube of corolla hairy, almost twice as long 
as the calyx. (9. H. Native of Sardinia, in arid pastures by 
the sea side. Corolla blue, with a yellow throat. 

Least Gromwell. Fl. March, April. Pl. 3 foot. 

§ 2. Flowers white or pale yellow. 

9 L. acereca‘tum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 4.) stem her- 
baceous, prostrate, branched; leaves opposite, ovate, obtuse, 

wrinkled. ©. H. Native of Peru, on the hills of Tarma and 

Huanuco. Lehm. asper. p. 313. Plant downy. Root fusiform. 
Leaves on short petioles. Flowers aggregate, nearly sessile, 
secund, small, white. Nuts 2, ovate, smooth. 

Aggregate-flowered Gromwell. Pl. prostrate. 
10 L. riwzA'rUM (Lehm. asper. p. 312.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, branched ; lower leaves obovate, obtuse: superior ones 

broad-lanceolate, hairy, subciliated, lined ; tube of corolla twice 

as long as the calyx. 2t. H. Native country unknown. Stem 
woody at the base, branched, scabrous, hairy. Lower leaves 

8-4 inches long, all lined above, with a rudiment of a branch in 
nearly the axils of all. Racemes terminal, leafy, at first nutant. 
Calyx hairy, with unequal linear segments. Corolla pale yel- 
low; tube downy; throat furnished with 5 obtuse, glandular 

protuberances. Stigma capitate. Nuts hispid, shining, beset 
with impressed dots and lines. 

Lined-fruited Gromwell. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. 
to 11 foot. 

11 L.orriciwA'LE (Lin. spec. p. 189. fl. suec. ed. 2d. p. 159.) 
stems herbaceous, terete, erect, much branched; leaves broad- 
lanceolate, acute, veiny, very scabrous; tube of corolla length of 
calyx. 2t. H. Native of Europe, Asia, and North America, 
on way sides, among bushes; also in waste places, in dry, gra- 
velly, or chalky soil. In Britain it is found but sparingly in 
some woods. Smith, engl. bot. t. 131. Oed. fl. dan. t. 1084. 

Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 121. Sturm, fl. germ. fasc. 5. icone. Lehm. 
asper. p. 310. Svensk, bot. t. 177. Hayne, term. bot. t. 21. f. 

3. Woody. med. bot. p. 134. t. 213.—Plenck. icon, t. 75.— 
Sabb. hort. rom. 2. t. 29.—Ludw. ect. 147.— Lob. stirp. t. 542. f. 
2.—Hall. helv. no. 595. Root fibrous. Stem setosely sca- 
brous. Leaves sessile, deep green above, and paler beneath. 

Flowers on short pedicels, solitary, axillary, disposed in leafy 

elongated racemes during florescence. Calyx hairy, with linear- 

lanceolate segments. Corolla pale yellow ; throat furnished with 
5 erect gibbze. Nuts hispid, shining, white, hard ; whence they 

have been celebrated in anciént times as a cure for the stone, 
without the least shadow of reason. 

Var. B, latifolium (Lehm. asper. p. 311.) seeds turgid, 
ovate, shining, beset with pitted dots all over; fructiferous 
calyx spreading, exceeding the corolla; leaves ovate-oblong, 
nerved. X4. H. Native from Virginia to Kentucky, in shady 
woods. L. latifòlium, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 130. Pursh, 
fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 131. L. officinale, B, majus, Willd. spec. 
1. p. 751.—Sabb. hort. rom. 2. t. 29. Flowers pale yellow. 

Officinal Gromwell, or Grey Mill or Millet. Fl. May, Aug. 
Britain. Pl. 1} to 2 feet. 

12 L. sca‘srum (Thunb. in Schrad. journ. 1806. p. 44. prod. 
fl. cap. p. 34.) stem herbaceous, angular, strict, branched ; leaves 
narrow-lanceolate, with revolute margins, scabrous from papille 
above, rather hairy beneath; tube of corolla hardly longer than 
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the calyx. 2%. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Willd. 
spec. l. p. 753. Lehm. asper. p. 309. Stem and branches 
hairy. Leaves sessile, bluntish, 14 to 2 inches long. Racemes 
usually bifid, terminating the stem and branches ; bracteas lan- 
ceolate. Corolla salver-shaped, white ; throat marked by 5 ob- 
tuse gibbosities. Stigma obtuse. Nuts half ovate, acuminated, 
shining, white. Habit of L. officinàlis. 

Scabrous Gromwell. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
13 L. ANGusTIFOLIUM (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 130.) 

Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 137.) stems herbaceous, procum- 
bent ; leaves linear, clothed with adpressed pubescence; flowers 
as If they were lateral; nuts beset with impressed dots. ©. H. 
Native of shady woods, on the banks of the river Ohio. Lehm. 
asper. p. 209. Flowers white. Nuts turgidly ovate, shining. 

Narrow-leaved Gromwell. Fl. July, Aug. Pl. 1 foot. 
14 L. srnícruw (Lehm. asper. p. 303.) stem herbaceous, 

very simple, thick ; leaves linear, acute, adpressed to the stem, 
strigose above, and almost glabrous beneath; spikes terminal, 
solitary ; tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx. ©. H. 
Native of tropical America. Stem terete, canescent at top. 
Lower leaves 4 inch long, very blunt: upper ones 14 inch long. 
Flowers on short pedicels from the axils of linear bracteas. 
Calyx pilose, with linear-lanceolate segments. Corolla villous 
outside, pale yellow. Anthers sagittate. Nuts ovate, turgid. 

Straight Gromwell. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
15 L. cuwErróLiUM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 5. no. 4.) 

stems herbaceous, prostrate, hoary ; leaves cuneiform, hoary ; 
flowers sessile, axillary, solitary. ©.H. Native of Peru, on 
arid hills. Pers. ench. 1. p. 158. Lehm. asper. p. 307. Root 
fusiform, fibry. Stems numerous. Leaves sessile. Corolla 
white. Nuts ovate, acuminated, shining. 

Wedge-leaved Gromwell. Pl. prostrate. 
16 L. micra’ntuum (Viv. fl. libyc. p. 10. t. 1. f. 4.) hispid 

from strigee ; leaves linear-lanceolate ; flowers disposed in short, 
terminal, secund spikes, the whole forming a kind of cyme; 
bairs on the calyx spinescent when bearing the fruit; tube of 
corolla filiform. ©. H. Native of Libya, in the great Syrtus. 
Root simple. Stem a finger in height. Calycine segments 
linear, acute. Corolla yellowish green, longer than the calyx, 
with a naked throat. Nuts ovate, acute, convex on the 

back. 
Small-flowered Gromwell. Pl. $ foot. 

Secr. I]. Dernospz’rmum (from voc, deinos, rough; and 

oreppa, sperma, a seed; the nuts are rough.) Nuts very hard, 
wrinkled, callosely dotted, rough, or muricated. 

§ 1. Flowers white or yellow. 

17 L. A’putum (Vahl. symb. 2. p. 33.) stems herbaceous ; 

leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, pilose ; spikes terminal, secund ; 

bracteas lanceolate; nuts muricated. ©. H. Native of Por- 

tugal, south of France, Italy, Samos, and other islands of the 
Archipelago; in the kingdom of Tunis, near Caffan ; as well 

as of North America, in Virginia, Ohio, and Mississippi, in 

dry woods. Willd. spec. 1. p. 752. Sibth. et Smith, fl. 

gree. t. 158. Hoffm. et Link. fl. port. 1. p. 169. , Pursh, fl. 

amer. sept. 1. p. 151. Lehm. asper. p. 317. Myosótis A'pula, 

Lin. spec. 189. All. pedem. no. 192. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 158. 

Lapeyr. abr. p. 83. Myosótis lütea, Lam. fl. gal. 2. p. 282.— 

Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 28. f. 8.— Column. ecpb. 1. p. 185. f. 

1.—Plukn. phyt. t. 16. f. 5.— Lob. icon. t. 587. f. 1.—Buglós- 

sum lüteum ánnuum mínimum, Tourn. inst. p. 134. Root 

branched. Stems rarely more than one from the same root, 

pilose. Leaves sessile, deep green, an inch long. Spikes 3-5 
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together, terminal, many-flowered. Calyx very hairy. Corolla 
yellow, longer than the calyx. Nuts gibbous on both sides, 
beaked, marked with 4 elevated submuricated lines. 

Apulian Gromwell. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1768. 
foot. 

18 L. pu'mitum (Lehm. asper. p. 319.) stems herbaceous, 
ascending, branched ; leaves imbricate, linear, obtuse, strigosely 
pilose ; flowers solitary, sessile, interfoliaceous; segments of the 
limb of corolla acute; nuts rugose. /. H. Native of North 
America. Habit of Anchisa ccspitósa, but smaller. Root 
thick, with filiform fibres. Stems many, 2-3 inches long. 
Leaves crowded, an inch long, and more. Calyx pilose, with 
ciliated segments. Corolla yellow ?; tube a little longer than 
the calyx. 
Dwarf Gromwell. Pl. 1 foot. 
19 L. myosotoipes (Lehm. asper. p. 319.) stems herbaceous, 

procumbent, filiform; leaves linear-lanceolate, pilose; flowers 
solitary, lateral; tube of corolla longer than the calyx ; limb 
obtuse; nuts rugose. ©.H. Native of Chili, in sandy places 
about Conception; and at Santiago. L. tinctdrium, Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 4. t. 114. L. tíngens, Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 44. Plant pilose. Root slender, fusiform. Stems 
numerous; middle ones erect. Flowers on short pedicels. 
Calyx closed in the fructiferous state. Corolla white, exceeding 
the calyx.—This plant tinges paper in which it has been pressed 
of a violet colour. 

Mouse-ear-like Gromwell. Pl. procumbent. 
20 L. AnvE'NsE (Lin. spec. 190. fl. suec. no. 160. ed. 2d.) 

stems herbaceous, erect, branched ; leaves lanceolate, narrowed 
at the base, acutish, hairy, subciliated ; calyxes a little shorter 
than the corolla, spreading in the fructiferous state; nuts wrin- 
kled, scabrous. ©. H. Native of Europe, Asia, Africa, and 
North America, in cultivated fields, and sterile or waste places ; 
plentiful in some parts of Britain. Oed. fl. dan. t. 456. Smith, 
engl. bot. t. 123. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 121.— Hall. helv. no. 
594. — Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 31. f. 7.—Riv. mon. tab. 9. f. 
l. Root perpendicular, branched, red outside. Stem scabrous 
from adpressed hairs. Leaves sessile, scabrous, 13 inch long. 
Flowers nearly sessile, solitary, disposed in leaty racemose 
spikes. Calyx hispid or pilose. Corolla white, pilose outside, 
with a violaceous ring inside. Nuts scabrous, black. 

Var. B; flowers blue. ©. H. Native of Iberia. 
cauc. 1. p. 121. 

Var. y ; flowers purplish. ©. H. 
arvénse, p, D. C. fl. fr. no. 2713. 

Corn-field Gromwell, or Bastard Alkanet. 
Britain. Pl. 3 to 1} foot. 

21 L. rtEBE' TUM (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 446.) stem erect 
or prostrate, trichotomous at the nodi, clothed with spreading 
pili; leaves opposite; spikes elongated, leafy ; leaves linear, or 
linear-lanceolate, obtuse, nearly naked above and strigose be-. 
neath, irregularly ciliated with twin pili; calyx densely pilose ; 
nuts rugose, glabrous. ©.H. Native of Unalaschka and the 
Aleutian Islands, on the sea shore. Stems rarely solitary and 
erect; but generally many from the same root, and trailing. 
Flowers nearly sessile. The largest leaves are 3 inches long 
and 4 lines broad. Calyx 5-cleft or 5-parted, with lanceolate 
acutish segments. Corolla salver-shaped, hardly exceeding the 
calyx, glabrous, white or pale yellow. 

Plebeian Gromwell. Pl. 3 to $ foot. 
22 L. nupERA'LE (Dougl. mss. ex Lehm. pug. 2. p. 28.) 

stem herbaceous, erect, hairy ; leaves linear, acuminated, stri- 
gose ; spikes leafy ; corolla villous : tube length of calyx. ©. 
H. Native of North-west America. Stem angular, furrowed, 
branched at top. Leaves scattered, crowded, sessile. Calyx 

7T t4 

Pl. 4 

Bieb. fl. 

Native of France. L. 

Fl. May, June. 
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hairy, with unequal linear segments. Flowers 
almost sessile. Stigma simple. 

Rubbish Gromwell. Pl. 1 foot. 
23 L. Scureperta‘num (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 546.) stems 

nearly simple; leaves all ovate, hispid: radical ones petiolate : 
cauline ones sessile; calyx hairy, equal in length to the tube of 
the corolla. a. H. Native of Kamtschatka. Pulmonaria 
pumila, Schrank. 

Schreber's Gromwell. Pl. dwarf. 
24 L. crassirét1um (Lehm. asper. p. 324.) stems herba- 

ceous, ascending, hoary ; leaves lanceolate-spatulate, obtuse, 
canescent from incumbent hairs; floral leaves cordate, acute, 
nearly glabrous; corolla a little longer than the calyx; nuts 
rugose. 2. F. Native of the Levant. Stems numerous. 
Radical leaves petiolate: cauline ones sessile. Flowers disposed 
in terminal, leafy, conjugate spikes. Corolla glabrous, the 
colour not known. 

Thick-leaved Gromwell. PI. 1 ascending. 
25 L. omreNTA'LE (Lin. syst. ed. 12. vol. 2. p. 145.) stems 

ascending, herbaceous, branched from the base ; leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, bluntish, repand, pilose : floral ones ovate-lanceolate ; 
corollas longer than the calyxes, which droop in the fructiferous 
state ; nuts tubercular. 2t. H. Native of the Grecian Islands ; 
and in sandy places of Cafsa. Vahl, symb. 1. p. 14. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 753. exclusive of the syn. of Forsk. Desf. fl. atl. 
l. p. 153, Curt. bot. mag. t. 515. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 
t. 160. Anchusa orientalis, Lin. spec. ed. Ist. p. 133. ed. 2d. 
p. 191.—Dill. hort. elth. 1. p. 60. t. 52. f. 60.—Buxb. cent. 3. 
t. 29. Root fusiform, black outside. Plant pilosely hispid. 
Leaves soft, pale green. Flowers golden yellow, on short pedi- 
cels, disposed in long, leafy, terminal racemes. Corolla with a 
cylindrical tube, which is contracted in the middle, longer than 
the calyx ; limb short, recurvedly convex, with roundish seg- 
ments, and rather elevated recesses. Nuts incurvedly gib- 
bous, rather reniform, brown, shining. Habit of Lycépsis 
litea. 

Eastern Gromwell. 
ing. 

26 L. pecu’mBens (Vent. cels. t. 37.) stem herbaceous, de- 
cumbent ; leaves lanceolate, acute, strigose ; calyx pentagonal 
at the base, with subulate, erect segments; tube of corolla 
much longer than the calyx ; nuts tubercular. (2. H. Native 
of the Levant, near Bagdad. Lehm. asper. p. 326. Root fusi- 
form, fibry. Stems hispid, dichotomously branched; branches 
ending in very long spike-formed racemes. Flowers nearly 
sessile, shorter than the bracteas. Calyx hispid. Corolla yel- 
low, downy outside; segments rounded, erectly spreading. 
Nuts pyramidal, angular, acute, truncate at the base. 

Decumbent Gromwell. Pl. decumbent. 
27 L.conNv'rUM (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 175. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 

25.) hairy; stem herbaceous, erect ; leaves oblong, callous, cili- 
ated ; calyxes, when bearing the fruit, furnished with 5 horns at 
the base: segments lanceolate-linear, erect; tube of corolla one 
half longer than the calyx; nuts tubercled. ©. H. Na- 
tive of Siberia, in dry places; at the river Irtysch ; between 
the river Kurtschum and the lake called Noor-Saisan ; as well 
as on the Arkaul and Dolenkara mountains. Stems simple. 
Plant strigose. Racemes erect, bracteate. Calyx hairy. Co- 
rolla yellow, pilose outside. Stigmas 4, capitate. Calyx struc- 
ture of that of L. decámbens. 

Horned-calyxed Gromwell. Fl. May. Plant 1 to $ foot. 
28 L. murica'rum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 4. no. 2. 

Lehm. asper. p. 327.) stems herbaceous, prostrate; leaves lan- 
ceolate-linear, obtuse, downy : lower ones opposite; calyx equal 
in length to the corolla, expanded while in fruit; nuts muricated. 

Corolla yellow. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1713. Pl. ascend- 

BORAGINEZE. XV. LITHOSPERMUM. 

Plant 
Flowers lateral and terminal, sessile. 

©. H. Native of Chili, in waste places, and on walls. 
downy. Stems many. 
Corolla white. 

Muricated-seeded Gromwell. Pl. prostrate. 
29 L. sispipum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 5. no. 5.) stems 

herbaceous, ascending, strigosely hispid; leaves linear-lanceo- 
late, acute, revolute at apex, strigosely hispid; calyx setosely 
hispid, length of the tube of the corolla; nuts granular. ©. 
H. Native of Peru, in stony places. Lehm. asper. p. 328. 
Plant hispid, whitish. Root fusiform, fibry. Stems numerous, 
rather angular, branched. Leaves sessile, an inch long. Spikes 
long; flowers nearly sessile, secund : superior ones more crowd- 
ed and bractless. Corolla yellow. Nuts ovate, acute. 

Hispid Gromwell. Pl. 1 foot, ascending. 
30 L. catycinum (Moris, in acad. del Torino, vol. 37. p. 98. 

t. 22.) hispid from bristles; stem herbaceous, erect, branched; 
leaves lanceolate : superior ones dilated at the base, sessile, un- 
dulated : spikes dense, secund, bractless, revolute at apex; 
calyx equal in length to the corolla, expanded in the fruit-bear- 
ing state; nuts wrinkled from tubercles. 2%. F. Native of 
Chili. Root fusiform, fibrous at bottom. Calyx hispid, like the 
rest of the plant. Corolla yellow, funnel-shaped. Nuts ovate, 
gibbous outside, conniving at top. Perhaps the same as L. Ms- 
pidum. 

Large-calyxed Gromwell. Pl. 1 foot. 
31 L. ramòsum (Willd. herb. ex Lehm. asper. 328.) stem 

herbaceous, erect, much branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate, 
bluntish, strigose, with ciliated, hispid margins ; calyx hispid, 
length of the tube of the corolla; nuts granular. ©.H. Na- 
tive of Mexico. Stem hairy, canescent. Leaves } an inch or 
more long. Spikes lateral, and at the tops of the branches, all 
lateral, conjugate, sometimes solitary, leafy. Flowers sessile, 
distant, opposite the bracteas, or from the axils of the bracteas. 
Corolla white, downy under the limb, Nuts ovate, subtrigonal, 
acuminated, granular outside. 

Branched Gromwell. Pl. 1 foot. 
32 L. AriLL0suM (Thunb. in Schrad, journ. 1806, p. 44— 

45. prod. fl. cap. p. 34.) stem herbaceous, assurgent, nearly 
simple; leaves oblong-lanceolate, papillose, hairy, with revolute 
margins; calyxes hairy, length of the tube of the corolla, spread- 
ing in the fructiferous state; nuts wrinkled. ©.? H. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. Lehm. asper. p. 329. Stem bear- 
ing 2 flowering branches at top, hispid. Leaves sessile, strigose, 
canescent. Racemes bracteate : bracteas longer than the flow- 
ers, Calycine segments obtuse, concave, lanceolate. Flowers 
distant. Corolla white; tube a little longer than the calyx. 
Nuts ovate. 

Papillose Gromwell. Pl. 4 foot. 
33 L. tycopsoipes (Lehm. pug. 2. p. 28.) stems herbaceous, 

procumbent, branched, hairy ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, denticu- 
lated, setosely ciliated, hairy on both surfaces; flowers scatter- 
ed, lateral and axillary ; nuts ovate-trigonal, emarginate, convex 
and wrinkled on the back. ©.? H. Native of North-west 
America. Stems terete, di-trichotomous, Flowers on short pe- 
dicels. Calyx very hispid, drooping when in fruit, somewhat 
inflated ; segments lanceolate. Corolla yellow, glabrous ; limb 
small, erect. : 

Lycopsis-like Gromwell. Pl. 1 foot? 
34 L, TENUIFLÒRUM (Lin. fil. suppl. p. 130.) stem herbace- 

ous, erect, branched; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, hairy, scabrous : 
lower ones opposite ; calyxes shorter than the filiform tube of 
the corolla, conniving when bearing the fruit. ©. H. Native 
of Egypt, and the island of Cyprus. Lehm. asper. p. $20. 
Jacq. icon. rar. 2. p. 10. t. 313. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 
159. Horn. hort. hafn. 1, p. 175.  Buglossoides ramosíssima, 

Pe Tr 



BORAGINEZE. XV. LirHosPERMUM. 

Meench. meth. p. 418. Habit of Z. arvénse, but much smaller. 

Stem downy, scabrous. Leaves 1 to 14 inch long: floral ones 
length of calyxes. Flowers on short pedicels, secund, disposed 
in terminal, leafy racemes. Calycine segments ciliated. Corolla 
downy outside, inflated at the base, and constricted in the mid- 

dle, white, suffused with red? Nuts brown, incurved, tubercled. 

Thin-flowered Gromwell. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1796, Pl. 
z to 1 foot. 

35 L. TENE'LLUM (Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. 5. p. 188.) 
leaves linear, acute, strigose ; flowers remote, pedicellate; calyx 
foliaceous, with unequal segments ; nuts glabrous, convex. ©. 

H. Native of North America, in arid places in the prairies of 
the Red River. Stem about a span high, clothed with adpressed 
whitish strigee. Flowers scattered, small, white. Corolla funnel- 

shaped. Nuts 4, convex outside, connivent, and rather pilose 

and angular. Perhaps this plant is not precisely a Lithospér- 
mum ; bearing, indeed, some affinity to Cynogléssum, and by no 

means according with the usual character of the fruit of this 
enus. 
Slender Gromwell. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 

§ 2. Flowers blue or purple. 

36 L. riwcróR1UM (Lin. spec. ed. Ist. p. 132. mat. med. p. 
58.) stems herbaceous, procumbent; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, 
pilosely hispid: floral ones subcordate; calyxes hairy, a little 
shorter than the tube of the corolla; nuts tubercled. 2%. H. 
Native of Spain; south of France; Italy, and Hungary, in 
sandy, sterile places; and in deserts about Alexandria. D. C. 
syn. fl. fr. no. 2716. Andr. bot. rep. t. 576.  Regnau, bot. 1. 
t. 34. Lehm. asper. p. 330.  Anchüsa tinctória, Horn. hort. 
hafn. 1. p. 176. Willd. enum. 1. p. 178. exclusive of the syno- 
nymes. Lapeyr. abr. p. 86. L. tuberculàta, Forsk. descr. p. 
4l. L. procumbens, seminibus rugosis, Sauv. monsp. p. 63. 

Anchüsa puniceis floribus, Bauh. pin. p. 255. | Anchusa mon- 
speliaca, Bauh. hist. 3. p. 584. Root rather woody, twisted, of 

many branches, tinges paper of a violet colour. Stems many, 

dividing into 2 branches at top, hispid, as well as the leaves. 

Upper leaves half stem-clasping ; lower ones petiolate, subspa- 
tulate-lanceolate. Flowers sessile, disposed in simple or conju- 
gate, terminal, leafy spikes. Corolla fine blue, with a white 

_ throat. Anthers sessile, in the middle of the tube. 

Dyer's Gromwell, or Bugloss. Fl. June, Aug. 
Pl. procumbent. 

37 L. piseERMuM (Lin. spec. 191. dec. 1. t. 7.) stem 
herbaceous, erect, branched; leaves linear-lanceolate, obtuse, 

pilose; calyx beset with spreading hairs: segments linear, 
spreading, but incurved in the fructiferous state; nuts co- 

vered with callous dots. (2. H. Native of Siberia, at the Volga; 

in Tauria, and of Caucasus; also of Thessaly, on Mount Ossa. 

Willd. spec. 1. p. 755. Smith, prod. fl. grec. 1. p. 115. Bieb. 

fl. taur. 1. p. 122. Pers. ench. 1. p. 158. L. incürvum, Pers. 

l.c. L.retórtum, Pall. itin. 3. append. no. 722. t. L. 1. £2 

Lam. dict. 3. p. 80. Willd. spec. 1. p. 755. Messerschmidtia 

cancellata, Asso, synop. fl. arrag. no. 162. t. 1. f. 7. Willd. 

spec. 1. p. 790.—Quer. hisp. 4. p. 145. t. 25. Root simple, 

perpendicular. Plant pilose. Stem canescent. Lower leaves 

petiolate, spatulate: upper ones sessile, lanceolate. Flowers 

secund, on short pedicels, disposed in leafy terminal racemes. 

Corolla pale purple. Tube of corolla a little longer than the 

calyx, pale; limb blue. Nuts usually 2, rarely solitary, or 3, 

ovate-trigonal. 
T'wo-seeded Gromwell. PI. 1 

foot. 
38 L. 1mxca'NuM (Forst. prod. p. 12. no. 63.) stem shrubby, 

Clt. 1596. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1799. 
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decumbent; leaves linear-lanceolate, clothed with silky pili, 
canescent; calyxes unequal, shorter than the tube of the co- 
rolla; nuts rough. h.G. Native of the island of Teautea, 
and Savage Island. Plant silky and canescent. Stem and 
branches pilose. Leaves an inch long. Spikes terminal, pe- 
dunculate, compound, 3 to 1 inch long, coarctate, bracteate, 
secund, pilose; flowers on very short pedicels. Corolla pilose 
outside, colour unknown. Nuts ovate. 

Hoary Gromwell. Shrub 1 to 1 foot. 
39 L. misrínurLUM (Smith, prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 114. fl. graec. 

t. 162.) stem shrubby, depressed, diffuse; leaves obovate, ob- 
tuse, hispid ; tube of corolla inflated above, twice as long as the 
calyx; nuts tubercled, scabrous. b. F. Native of Rhode 
Island. Stems tufted; branches hoary and silky. Leaves 
generally 4 an inch, scabrous. Flowers axillary at the tops of 

the branches, twice as long as the leaves, blue. Corolla gla- 

brous. Stigma obtuse. Nuts ovate. 
Hispid Gromwell. Shrub diffuse, tufted. 
40 L. virtésum (Wall. cat. no. 941.) plant clothed with long 

white hairs all over, which rise from white warts, most con- 

spicuous on the bracteas and calyxes ; leaves narrow-lanceolate : 

the radical ones crowded ; racemes terminal, and from the axils 

of the upper leaves, bracteate, very hairy. %.F. Native of 
the Carnatic, near Hurdwar and Dorhora. Anchùsa poljgama, 

Ham. herb. Plant tufted; stems many from the same root. 

Corolla salver-shaped, with a long tube. Nuts rugose ? 
Fillous Gromwell. Pl. 1 foot? 
41 L. riexvdsum (Lehm. asper. p. 333.) stem shrubby, 

decumbent, flexuous ; leaves ovate, scabrous above, hispid be- 

neath ; calyxes length of the tube of the corolla, spreading and 
incurved in the fructiferous state; nuts cailously muricated. h. 
G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Cynogléssum muricà- 
tum, Thunb. in Schrad. journ. 1806. p. 49. prod. p. 34. Willd. 
spec. l. p. 762. Stem branched, hispid. Flowers on short 

pedicels, disposed in terminal, leafy racemes; bracteas lanceo- 

late. Calyx hispid. Corolla blue. Anthers in the middle of 
the tube, beneath the throat. Nuts 2, ovate, triangular. 

Muricated Gromwell. Shrub decumbent. 
42 L.oLEIrÒLIUM (Lapeyr. abr. suppl. p. 28.) shrubby, diffuse; 

leaves elliptic-oblong, green above, shining, and beset with short 

adpressed hairs, but silky and silvery beneath ; branches hoary. 

h. F. Native of the Eastern Pyrenees, among rocks on the 
banks of the river Caumella, below St. Aniol. Lower leaves op- 

posite, 11 inch long, and $ inch broad. Flowers axillary. Caly- 

cine segments clothed with silky down, obtuse. Corolla thrice 
as long as the calyx, blue; tube downy. Nuts 2, downy, cine- 

reous, trichotomous, somewhat rostrate, glabrous. 

Olive-leaved Gromwell. Shrub 3 to 1 foot. 

+ Species not sufficiently known, 

43 L. pirru'sum (Lag. gen. et spec. nov. diagn. p. 10.) stem 

suffruticose, diffuse; leaves substrigose, linear, broadest at the 

base, with revolute edges ; corolla 3 times longer than the calyx. 

h. F. Native of Spain, among bushes near Arvas, Pajares, and 

elsewhere. 
Diffuse Gromwell. Shrub diffuse. 

44 L. JEcvPriacuM (Mikan ex Schrank, obs. bot. in act. acad. 

reg. sc. mon. 1813. $ 14. p. 73. 
Egyptian Gromwell. Pl.? 

Cult. For the culture and propagation of the perennial, her- 

baceous species, see Boràgo, p. 309 ; for those of the annual 

species, see Anchüsa, p. 343; and for those of the shrubby 

kinds, see Onósma, p. 317. 

XVI. BA’TSCHIA (named by Michaux after G. J. G. 



BORAGINE/E. XVI. Barscuta. 

Batsch, a German professor of botany.) Gmel. in Lin. syst. 2. 
p. 315. Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 133. t. 14. Pursh. fl. amer. 
sept. 1. p. 122. R. Br. in append. Frankl. journ. p. 732. 
Anónymos, Walt. fl. car. p. 91. Lithospérmum species, Lehm. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monoginia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 
salver-shaped ; tube longer than the calyx, bearded by a ring of 

hairs inside at the base ; mouth naked. Anthers inclosed. Nuts 
4, 1-celled, ovate, smooth, shining, fixed to the bottom of the 

calyx, imperforated at the base.— Plants with the habit of Litho- 
spérmum. Flowers yellow or fulvous, almost fastigiate in short 
bracteate spikes. Leaves narrow, without collateral nerves. 

1 B. rowcirLóRA (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 132.) plant 
clothed with silky villi; erect; leaves approximate, long, and 
linear: with revolute margins; corolla with an elongated and 
somewhat pentagonal tube, and crenately cut segments ; calycine 
segments long, linear. X4. H. Native on the banks of the 
Missouri and Mississippi. Lithospérmum incisum, Lehm. asper. 
p. 303. Lith. angustifolium, Muhl. Lith. longiflórum, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 544. Flowers sulphur-yellow, disposed in fastigiate 
fascicles. 

Long-flowered Puccoon. Fl. July. Clt. 1812. Pl. 4 foot. 
2 B. prcv'wszws (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 114.) hirsutely 

villous ; stems decumbent; segments of the calyx and leaves 
linear ; flowers scattered ; lobes of corolla fimbriately crenate, 
shorter than the tube. %. H. Native of North America, 
around the Mandan village. Lithospérmum  Mandanénse, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 544. Nearly allied to B. longiflóra. In 
both these species the orifice of the corolla is nearly closed by 
5 arched protuberances. All the species afford a crimson lac 
from the root. 

Decumbent Puccoon. Pl. decumbent. 
3 B. Guxriwr (Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 180. Pursh. fl. 1. 

p. 132.) plant hairy ; stems erect, simple; leaves linear-lanceo- 
late, obtuse: floral ones ovate-lanceolate, obtuse ; tube of corolla 
shorter than the calyx ; calycine segments long-lanceolate, acute, 
unequal. 4. H. Native of Lower Carolina, in dry sunny woods: 
and in woods ofthe Arkansas and Red River. Anónymos Caroli- 
niénsis, Walt. fl. carol. p. 91. B. Caroliniénsis, Pers. ench. 1. 
p.159. Anchusa hírta, Muhl. cat. p. 19.  Lithospérmum hír- 
tum, Lehm. asper. p. 304. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Flowers 
yellow, pilose outside. Nuts ovate, turgid, glabrous, shining. 

Gmelin’s Puccoon. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1812. PI. 1 foot. 
4 B. cawxE'sceNs (Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. p. 130. t. 14 

Pursh, fl. 1. p. 132.) plant clothed with white villi; stem erect, 
nearly simple; leaves oblong, obtuse, emarginate at apex, at 
length rather scabrous; tube of corolla twice as long as the 
calyx; calyxes very short, linear, acute. 2. H. Native of 
Virginia, Carolina, T'enessee, on dry sunny hills, in a sandy soil. 
Anchusa canéscens, Muhl, cat. p. 19. Anchüsa Virginiàna, Lin. 
syst. p. 191. Lithospérmum canéscens, Lehm. asper. p. 305. 
Anchusa floribus sparsis, caule glabro, Gronov. virg. p. 24. 
Anchusa lutea minor quam alii Puccoon vocant, Gronov. virg. 
p. 19.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 447. sect. 11. t. 28. f. 4. Stems divided 
into two leafy racemes at top. Flowers nearly sessile. Corolla 
fulvous. Nuts similar to those of Lithosp. officinàle. The root 
is covered with a red substance, which is the true Puccoon of 
the Indians, and paints a beautiful red. 

Canescent Puccoon. Fl. Ju. July. Clt.1826. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
5 B. cowsrícua (R. Br. in Richards. append. to Frankl. journ. 

p. 732.) stem beset with loose hairs; leaves oblong, obtuse, 
clothed with adpressed pili: floral ones secund, becoming gra- 
dually smaller to the top of the spikes; lobes of corolla entire. 
1t. H. Native of North-west America, on the banks of the 
Saskatchawan. Lithospérmum conspicuum, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 
548. Stems many from the same root, di-trichotomous at top. 

XVII. Macromeria. XVIII. Morrxta. 

Spikes divaricate. Calyx hairy ; segments subulate, three times 
shorter than the corolla. Corolla of an orange-yellow colour, 
pilose outside. 

Conspicuous Puccoon. Pl. 13 foot. 
6 B. sericea (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 743.) stem suffru- 

ticose, erect, trichotomously branched, villous at top ; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, silky above, but somewhat villous 

beneath, canescent; tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx. 

At. H. Native of Virginia. Lithospérmum sericeum, Lehm. 
asper. 206. Anchüsa Virgínica, Lin. spec. 191. Gron. virg. p. 
24. Willd. spec. 1. p. 7580.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 447. sect. 1l. 
t. 98. f. 4. Stem divided at top into 3-6 floriferous branches. 
Leaves 2 inches long. Flowers pedicellate from the axils of the 
floral leaves. Calyx villous, with unequal linear segments. Co- 

rolla yellow, downy outside. Nuts ovate, glabrous. 

Silky Puccoon. Fl. May, July. Cit. 1825. Pl. 1 foot. 
7 B. písricHA; stem herbaceous, erect, branched at top; 

leaves clothed with adpressed pili: lower ones spatulate, obtuse : 
superior ones oblong-lanceolate, acute : floral ones ovate, in 2 rows; 
tube of corolla length of calyx. 2/. S. Native of Cuba. Li- 
thospérmum dístichum, Orteg. dec. p. 8. Jacq. fragm. t. 48. f. 

3. Willd. enum. 1. p. 177. Lehm. asper. p. 308. Stems nu- 
merous, strigose or pilose, divided into 3-6 leafy spikes at top. 
Flowers axillary, distich, on short pedicels, shorter than the 

floral leaves. Calyx pilose, with lanceolate-acute segments. 
Corolla white; throat yellow, marked by 5 obtuse gibbosities. 

Nuts small, ovate, turgid, hard, shining, white. 
Distich-leaved Puccoon. Fl. May, June. 

1 to 1 foot. 
Cult. 'Yhe species grow well in common garden soil, but best 

in a peat border. They are increased by dividing at the root, 
or by seed. 

Clt. 1806. Pl. 

XVII. MACROMERIA (from paxpoc, macros, long, and 
peptic, meris, a part; the flowers are by far the largest of the 
whole family, of which it may justly be reckoned the most 
showy genus). D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. July, Oct., 1832. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx deeply 5-parted, 
rather unequal. Corolla funnel-shaped, much longer than the 
calyx; limb 5-lobed: lobes erect, acutish. Stamens nearly 
equal, with capillary glabrous filaments, and linear-oblong, in- 
cumbent, versatile anthers; cells of anthers parallel, dehiscing 

lengthwise. Style capillary, glabrous; stigma a pruinose dot. 

Ovaria 4, connate.— Perennial Mexican herbs. Stems erect, 

very simple. Leaves alternate, sessile, lanceolate, nerved. 

Racemes few-flowered bracteate. Calycine segments linear. 
Corolla white? 2-3 inches long; tube attenuated at the base ; 

throat dilated ; lobes of limb oblong ; imbricate in estivation. 

The long filaments distinguish this genus from Lithospérmum 
and Bátschia, to which it otherwise comes nearest in affinity. — 

1 M. roweirrónA (D. Don, l. c.) leaves lanceolate, acumi- 

nated, smoothish ; genitals inclosed. 24. F. Native of Mexico. 

Lithospérmum longiflórum, Sesse et Mocino, mss. in herb. 
Lamb. 

Long-flowered Macromeria. PI. 
2 M. xxsx'/nrA (D. Don, l. c.) leaves lanceolate, mucronate, 

scabrous ; genitals exserted ; stem hispid. — 21. H. Native of 
Mexico. E'chium species, Sesse et Mocino, mss. in herb. Lamb. 

Exserled-stamened Macromeria. PI. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Bátschia above. 

XVIII. MO'LTKIA (named by Dr. Lehmann in honour of 
Count Gadske Moltke, a Danish prince, founder of a Museum 
of Natural History at Copenhagen). Lehm. in act. soc. nat. 
scrut. hal. 3. p. 3. asper. p. 339. 
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Lyn. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla cylindrical, somewhat funnel-shaped ; with a naked throat. 
Stamens exserted ; anthers oblong, incumbent. Nuts 4, 1-celled, 
large, difformed, imperforated at the base, fixed to the bottom 
of the calyx.—Strigose, canescent, herbaceous plants, with lateral 
and terminal secund bracteate spikes of flowers ; terminal spikes 
conjugate, lateral, solitary. 

1 M. puncra‘ra (Lehm. l. c. p. 5. asper. 239.) leaves obovate- 
lanceolate, obtuse, clothed with strigose pili; corolla a little 
longer than the calyx; nuts beset with adpressed dots. 2%. H. 
Native of Galatia. Stems simple, many from the same root. 
The whole plant canescent from strigose pili. Spikes 3-4 inches 
long. Bracteas lanceolate. Calyx strigose, with linear seg- 
ments. 

Dotted-seeded Moltkia. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
2 M. carv'tea (Lehm.]. c. p. 6. asper. p. 340.) leaves ob 

long-lanceolate, acute, rather silky ; corolla much longer than 
the calyx; nuts wrinkled. 2%. H. Native of Armenia. 
Onósma coerülea, Willd. spec. 1. p. 775. Pers. ench. 1. p. 162. 
Symphytum orientale angustifolium flore cceruleo, Tourn. cor. 
p. 7. Plant canescent, and rather silky from incumbent pili. 
Stem shrubby at the base, ascending. Leaves an inch long. 
Spikes 4-6 inches long; bracteas lanceolate. Corollas bluish- 
purple. Calyx pilose, with linear-lanceolate segments. 

Blue-flowered Moltkia. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Onósma, p. 317. 

gant plants, well worth the gardener's care. 
Ele- 

XIX. CRANIOSPE'RMUM (from xpanoy, kranion, the 
cranium ; and ozeppa, sperma, a seed; in reference to the form 
of thenuts). Lehm. asper. p. 336. 

Lin, syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx oblong, 5-parted. 
Corolla cylindrical with a 5-toothed mouth, and a naked throat. 
Stamens much longer than the corolla; anthers oblong. Nuts 4, 
1-celled, hemispherical, concave at the base, fixed to the bottom 
of the calyx.—Plant densely villous, or strigose. Roots fusiform. 
Stems many from the same root, simple, erect, rather tufted. 
Radical leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, petiolate as well as the 
lower cauline ones: the upper cauline ones sessile and acutish, 
all canescent while young, Flowers on short pedicels, disposed 
in short, terminal, sub-capitate, leafy racemes. Calyx villously 
hispid, nutant in the fructiferous state. Corolla glabrous, rose- 
coloured. 

1 C. susvittosum (Lehm. l. c. p. 337.) 24. H. Native of 
Siberia, in gravelly places, by Lake Baikal. 

Subvillous Craniospermum. PI. 1 to 13 foot. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Onósma, p. 317. 

XX. STRO'BILA (from erpofJuXoc, strobilos, a top; in refer- 

ence to the form of the fruit.) Dióclea, Spreng, syst. 1. p. 502- 
556, but not of D. C.  Anchüsa species, Sieber. 

Li. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped, villous, with a slender tube and spreading 

limb. Stamens equal in length to the limb. Style bifid ; stigmas 
2, capitate. Fruit pyramidal, perforated at the base.—Plant 

much branched, strigose, very hispid. Leaves lanceolate. Spikes 
leafy. Corolla cream-coloured, thrice as long as the calyx. _ 

1 D. misprpissrma (Spreng, syst. 1. p. 556.) 2t. ? H, Native 
of Egypt, near Abugyr. Anchüsa aspérrima, Delile, fl. zegypt. 
vol. 2. Anchüsa hispidissima, Sieb. 

Very hispid Stribila. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. : 

Cult. See Anchisa, p. 343, for culture and propagation. 

XXI. ECHIUM (extov of Dioscorides. extetor of Nicander ; 

from eye, echis, a viper; being supposed to cure the bite of the 

viper, or to have seeds resembling a viper’s head ; the genus is, 
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therefore, called Viper’s Bugloss in English, and Viperine in 
French.) Pliny. Tourn. inst. t. 54. Lin. gen. no. 191. Schreb. 
gen. 251. Juss. gen. p. 130. ed. Usteri. p. 145. Lam. ill. no. 
255. t. 94. Gaertn. fruct. 1. no. 419. t. 67. f. 7. Schkuhr, 
handb. t. 32. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corol- 
la funnel-shaped or campanulate ; throat wide, naked; segments 
of the limb unequal in many of the species. Stamens exserted. 
Style bifid at top, hairy at the base. Nuts 4, 1-celled, turbinate, 
gigartoid, scabrous, imperforated at the base, fixed to the bot- 
tom of the calyx.—-Rough, shrubby, or herbaceous plants. 
Leaves lanceolate, or oblong-lanceolate. Spikes of flowers 
compound, unilateral, recurved at top, usually forming pyra- 
midal panicles ; spikelets, bracteate. Corolla blue, violaceous, 
or white. 

§ 1. Shrubs. Stamens in all exserted. Natives of the Canary 
Islands. 

1 E. acurgea‘tum (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 106. 
Lehm. asper. p. 405.) stem branched, whitish; leaves sessile, 
linear, very narrow, silky, but the ribs and margins are spinulose; 
panicles short, subglomerate; spikelets simple. h. G. Native 
of the Canary Islands. Poir. dict. 8. p. 664. Young branches 
beset with prickles, which rise from tubercles. Leaves 2-3 inches 
long and 2 lines broad, canescent. Calyx spinulose ; segments 
linear, unequal. Corolla white; limb rather unequal, obtuse. 

Prickly Viper's Bugloss. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1815. Shrub 
4 to 6 feet. 

2 E. eicaNTE UM (Lin. fil. suppl. 131.) stem branched, hoary 
at top: leaves petiolate, lanceolate, attenuated at the base; 
clothed with silky pubescence: having the ribs and margins 
hispidly scabrous; panicles thyrsoid, strigose; spikelets bifid. 
h.G. Native of Teneriffe, among rocks. Jacq. fil. eclog. p. 
93. t. 63. Cav. pl. ciud. Brouss. in ann. cienc. nat. 1801. no. 
7. D.C. pl. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 106. Vent. malm. t. 71. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 782. Lehm. asper. p. 406. Leaves blunt- 
ish, 3-5 inches long, and about 3 an inch broad, tapering at the 
base into half stem-clasping petioles. Calycine segments linear, 
lanceolate, mucronate, unequal. Corolla white, fading to pur- 
plish ; segments obtuse, nearly equal. 

Giant Viper's Bugloss. Fl. July, Nov. 
6 to 10 feet. 

3 E. wo'LrE (Poir. dict. 8. p. 668.) stem branched, white; 
leaves subpetiolate, narrow-lanceolate, clothed with silvery 
pubescence ; panicles ovate; spikelets pedunculate, simple. Lh. 
G. Native of the Canary Islands. Lag. gen. et spec. nov. 
diagn. p. 10. D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 106. Lehm. 
asper. p. 408. Leaves acute, 3-6 inches long, and 6-8 lines 
broad, attenuated into somewbat clasping petioles at the base. 
Calyx cinereous, from silky down and hairs; segments nearly 
equal, lanceolate. Corolla nearly regular, white? ; segments 
blunt. 

Soft Viper's Bugloss. 
4 to 6 feet. 

4 E. pensirrérum (D. C. cat. monsp. 1813. p. 108. icon. 
hort. monsp. ined. t. 22. exclusive of the synonymes) stem 
branched ; branches hoary ; leaves lanceolate, nerved, clothed 
with silky hoary down; panicles spike-formed, dense ; spikelets 
sessile, simple. h. G. Native of Teneriffe, or Madeira. 
Lehm. asper. p. 408. E. strictum, Lam. ex Desf. tabl. de l'ecole 
bot. 1815. Poir. suppl. 5. p. 486. Flowers from lilac to pale 
blue, with white lines, approximating into a dense, cylindrical or 
oblong-ovate panicle. 

Dense-flomered Viper's Bugloss. 
Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 

Cit. 1779. Shrub 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Shrub 

Fl. June, July. Cht. 1820. 
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5 E. canpr'cans (Lin. fil. suppl. p. 131.) stem branched, sub- 
tomentose above; leaves lanceolate, feather-veined, clothed with 
silky silvery canescent down ; panicles terminal, conical ; spike- 
lets pedunculate, simple. h. G. Native of Madeira, on high 
rocks. Jacq. coll. 1. p. 44. icon. rar. 1. t.30. Ait. hort. kew. 
ed. 1. vol. 1. p. 186. Willd. spec. 1. p. 782. Lehm. asper. p. 
409. Ker. bot. reg. t. 44. Leaves tapering to both ends. 
Calyx hairy; segments nearly equal, oblong, acute. Corolla 
campanulate, blue, pilose at top outside. 

Whitish Viper's Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1777. Shrub 
2 to 4 feet. 

6 E. cynocrossoipes (Hort. par. ex Poir. suppl. 5. p. 487. 
Roem et Schultes, Syst. 4. p. 17.) stem branched, downy ; leaves 
lanceolate, clothed with silk-grey down; panicle very large, 
composed of elongated racemes or spikes. h. G. Native of 
the Canary Islands. This species is very nearly related to E. 
candicans, but differs in the size of the panicle, and in the down 
being cinereous. Leaves 5-6 inches long, and 2 broad, attenu- 
ated into the petioles at the base. Panicles pilose. Calycine 
segments acute. Corolla blue ; limb obtuse. 

Hound’s-tongue-like Viper's Bugloss. Fl. May, June. 
1818. Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 

7 E. rastudsum (Jacq. fil. eclog. no. 41. p. 61. t. 41. Lehm. 
asper. p. 410.) stem branched, rather villous above ; leaves ob- 
long-lanceolate, acuminated, veiny, beset with soft hairs, ciliated ; 
panicle thyrsoid, ovate, large, dense; spikelets pedunculate, sim- 
ple. kh. G. Native of the Canary Islands. E. candicans. 
D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 107. Leaves pale green, 
clothed with soft white hairs. Calyx hairy; segments narrow- 
lanceolate, acute. Corolla campanulate, deep blue. 

Proud Viper's Bugloss. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1779. 
2 to 4 feet. 

8 E. MACROPHY'LLUM (Lehm. asper. p. 412.) stem erect; 
leaves oblong-lanceolate, obliquely acuminated, veiny, very soft, 
nearly glabrous, rather silky, silvery on both surfaces. h. S. 
Native of the Canary Islands ?. Leaves crowded at the tops of 
the stem and branches, from a span to a foot long, and 1} to 2 
inches broad; almost as silvery as those of Protea argéntea, 
glaucous, green. Flowers unknown. 

Long-leaved Viper's Bugloss. Fl. June, July. 
Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 

9 E. roriósuw (Lehm. asper. p. 412.) stem branched, hoary 
and pilose above; leaves oblong-lanceolate, clothed with soft 
hairs; panicles leafy; peduncles one-half shorter than the 
leaves; spikelets nearly simple. h. G. Native of the Canary 
Islands?. Leaves pale green, 5-6 inches long, and 1 or 14 
broad : floral ones 2-3 inches long. Lower spikelets bifid : upper 
ones simple. Peduncles and calyxes hairy. Segments of calyx 
unequal, lanceolate, acuminated. Corolla campanulate, white ; 
segments unequal, obtuse. 

Leafy Viper’s Bugloss. 
2 to 4 feet. 

10 E. riNgA'rUM (Jacq. fil. eclog. p. 62. t. 42.) stem branched, 
clothed with white pubescence above ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
hairy, glaucous-green ; spikelets of panicles pedunculate, bifid. 
kh. G. Native of the Canary Islands ?. Lehm. asper. p. 413. 
Lower leaves 3 inches long; tapering into the stem-clasping 
petioles: upper ones gradually shorter. Flowers disposed in a 
leafy raceme, formed from axillary spikelets. Calyx hairy ; 
segments ovate-lanceolate, acute, marked each with a paler nerve 
outside. Corolla campanulate, bluish white, fading to purple, 
nearly equal, elegantly marked inside with 5 blue nerves. Sta- 
mens with white filaments and blue anthers. 

Lined-flowered Viper's Bugloss. Fl. May, June. 
Shrub 14 to 2 feet. 

11 E. simprex (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 108. icon. 

Clt. 

Shrub 

Cit. 1823. 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 1815. Shrub 

Cit. 1815. 

XXI. Ecnivum. 

hort. monsp. ined. t. 21.) stem simple; leaves large, ovate-lan- 
ceolate, silky on both surfaces; panicle long, spike-formed ; 
spikelets bifid; stigma simple. 4?. 5^. G. Native of Teneriffe, 
Lehm. asper. p. 415. Stem woody, but nevertheless biennial ; 
hardly a foot high, and leafy at top the first year, but in the 
second year it lengthens out into a very long, cylindrical, regu- 
lar panicle, which is leafy at the base. Flowers white. 

Simple-stemmed Viper’s Bugloss. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 
Shrub 1 to 3 feet. 

12 E. srricrum (Lin. fil. suppl. p. 131.) stem branched, hispid 
from retrograde pili, or bristles; leaves oblong-lanceolate, very 
scabrous, hairy ; spikelets of panicle bifid: when young capitate. 
h.G. Native of Teneriffe among rocks. Lam. ill. p. 414. 
no. 1868. Jacq. schoenbr. 1. p. 15. t. 35. Willd. spec. 1. 
p.783. Ait. hort. kew, ed. Ist. vol. 1. p. 186. D.C. cat. 
hort. monsp. 1813. p. 108. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 182. 
Leaves 2-4 inches long, and 4 inch broad, callosely dotted 
above, paler and less dotted beneath. Peduncles axillary and 
terminal, very hispid; lower ones 3-4 inches long, becom- 
ing gradually shorter to the top. Calycine segments lanceo- 
late. Corolla blue, rarely white, sub-campanulate, nearly 
regular; segments acutish: the 2 superior ones broadest. 
Anthers blue. 

Strict Viper's Bugloss. Fl. May. Dec. Clt. 1779. Shrub 
2 to 3 feet. 

13 E. pRAcHYA'NTHUM (Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 182. Lehm. 
asper. p. 417.) stem branched; branches hairy ; leaves lanceo- 
late, veiny, hairy ; spikelets of panicles bifid; corollas nearly 
equal, one half shorter than the calyx. b. G. Native of Ma- 
deira among rocks.  Panicle terminal, ovate, hispid. Calycine 
segments narrow-lanceolate, acuminated, unequal. Corolla sub- 
campanulate, white, becoming reddish-violet as they fade, pilose 
at top outside; segments roundish. 

Short-flowered Viper's Bugloss. 
Shrub 3-5 feet. 

14 E. Birrons (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 107. icon. 
pl. monsp. ined. t. 19.) stem shrubby, branched ; branches pu- 
bescent at top; leaves oblong-lanceolate, downy, attenuated at 
both ends; panicles ovate; spikelets usually simple. h. G 
Native of the Canary Islands. Lehm. asper. p. 418. This very 
distinct species is difficult to characterize: the calyxes in the 
terminal panicles are equal in length to the corollas, but those in 
all the lateral panicles are not one half the length of the corolla, 
hence the specific name. Corolla white, fading to red. > 

Two-faced Viper's Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

15 E. vinE'scess (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 107. ex- 
clusive of the syn. of Jacq Lehm. asper. p. 471.) stem shrubby, 
branched; branches clothed with soft hairs ; leaves lanceolate, 
green, hairy ; panicle spike-formed ; spikelets pedunculate, lower 
ones bifid, superior ones simple. 5. G. Native of Teneriffe 
among rocks. Flowers pale blue, with white lines. 

Greenish Viper's Bugloss. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Shrub 
2 to 3 feet, 

16 E. amsievum (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 107. icon 
pl. monsp. ined. t. 20.) stem shrubby, branched; branches 
hispid from bristles ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at both 
ends, hispid; panicle oblong-ovate; spikelets bifid; calycine 
lobes equal in length to the corolla. h.G. Native of the 
Canary Islands. ŒE. candicans, Lam. ill. no. 1866. t. 94. f. 2, 
exclusive of the synonymes. A humble shrub, one-half smaller 
than Æ. bifrons, and all the species belonging to the present sec- 
tion. Flowers small, from white to flesh-colour. 

Ambiguous Viper's Bugloss. Fl. May, June. 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

17 E. Nervosum (Ait. hort, kew, ed. 2d. 1810, vol. 1. p. 300.) 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. 

Clt. 1820. 
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stem shrubby ; leaves lanceolate, nerved, and are, as well as the 
branches, silky ; calycine segments linear, bluntish ; racemes or 
panicles ovate ; style hairy. b. G. Native of Madeira. Flowers 
blue or purple ? 

Nerved-leaved Viper's Bugloss. Fl. June, August. Clt. 1777. 
Shrub. 

$. 2. Carr'uszs. 
Hope. Flowers solitary, axillary or spicate. 
serted or inclosed. 

Shrubby plants, natives of the Cape of Good 
Stamens ex- 

18 E. ronwósuM (Pers. ench. 1. p. 163. Lehm. asper. p. 
418.) stem branched above, glabrous; leaves narrow-lanceolate, 
very scabrous above; racemes subcymose; corollas tubular, 
very long. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
E. tubíferum, Poir. dict. 8. p. 663. E. grandiflórum, Desf. arb. 
l. p. 177. Vent. malm: p. 97. t. 97. Andr. bot. rep. t. 20. 
Ker. bot. reg. 124. Kerner, semp. 5. t. 205. Leaves clasping 
the stem at the base, grass-green, 3-4 inches long, with spinu- 
losely denticulated margins. Bracteas subcordate at the base. 
Calyx hairy, sub-bilabiate; segments unequal. Corolla equal, 
red, 1j inch long. Stamens equal in length to the corolla. 
Stigma emarginate. 

Beautiful Viper's Bugloss. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1787. Shrub 
2 to 3 feet. 

19 E. sca‘prum (Lehm. asper. p. 419.) stem hairy above ; 
leaves elliptic-lanceolate, scabrous, hispid; spikelets terminal, 
bipartite; bracteas falcate, hispid. h.G. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. Stem much branched at top; branches sca- 
brous ; branchlets hairy. Leaves beset with adpressed strigze, 
1 to 14 inches long. Calycine segments acute, lanceolate, rather 
unequal, hairy. Corolla irregular, large, blue. Stamens length 
of corolla. 

Scabrous Viper’s Bugloss. 
2 to 3 feet. 

20 E. rruricdsum (Lin. spec. p. 199.) stem tomentose ; 
leaves lanceolate-spatulate, acutish, clothed with silky villi; 
spikelets crowded, corymbose. h.G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Berg. pl. cap. p. 39. Willd. spec. 1. p. 781. 
Ait. hort. kew, ed. Ist, vol. 1. p. 186. Ker, bot. reg. 86. 
E. Africanum, Pers. ench. 1. p. 163.—Comm. hort. 2. p. 107. 
t. 54. Stem branched. Spikelets usually bipartite, hairy. Caly- 
cine segments acute, nearly equal. Corolla purple, with rather 
unequal segments. Stamens a little longer than the corolla. 

Var. B, majus (Thunb. fl. cap. prod. p. 53.) stem, as well as 
the leaves, which are oblong, silky ; spikelets alternate, pedun- 
culate. h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Leaves 
more spatulate, bluntish, and twice the size of those of the species. 

Shrubby Viper’s Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1759. Shrub 

2 to 3 feet. 
21 E. arce'nreum (Lin. mant. p. 202. Lehm. asper. p. 421.) 

stem branched ; leaves lanceolate, acute, reflexed at the apex, 

clothed with silky pili: margins of the floral ones setosely 

prickly ; spikes terminal, simple, leafy. p. G. Native of the 

Cape of Good Hope. Berg. cap. p. 40. Lam. ill. p. 413. no. 
1862. Andr. bot. rep. 154. Thunb. prod. fl. cap. p. 33. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 783. E. fruticósum, Jacq. schoenbr. 1. t. 34. 

Branches hoary, from copious adpressed pili, hispid above from 

stiff bristles. Lower leaves 14 inch long. Calyx hispid, with 

unequal segments; the two lateral ones larger, and keeled. 
Corolla blue, campanulately tubular; segments unequal, obtuse. 

Stamens unequal; the 2 lower ones longer than the corolla, the 

rest inclosed. Plant canescent. 
Var. B, feroz (Lehm. asper. p. 422.) stem shrubby; branches 

and leaves prickly; flowers spicate; corollas nearly equal. 

VOL. IY. 

Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. Shrub 
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h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. E. férox, Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 163. E. ferocíssimum, Andr. bot. rep. t. 39. E. ar- 
génteum, Roth. bot. abh. p. 25. 

Silvery Viper's Bugloss. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1789, B. 1794. 
Shrub 8 to 6 feet. 

22 E. crAvucoPHY'LLUM (Jacq. coll. 2. p. 325. icon. rar. 2. 
p. 10. t. 312.) stem branched ; leaves lanceolate, glabrous, with 
callosely scabrous edges, glaucous ; spikelets bipartite, bracteate. 
h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Lehm. asper. p. 
423. Andr. bot. rep. t. 165. E. levigatum, Lam. ill. p. 413. 
no. 1863. but not of Thunb. E. glàbrum, Thunb. in Schrad. 
journ. bot. 1803. p. 38. prod. fl. cap. p. 33. Stem quite 
glabrous. Leaves sessile, acute, 14 inch long, scabrous from 
white callous dots on the edges. Spikelets panicled, terminal, 
and from the axils of the leaves. Calyx glabrous, with lance- 
olate segments, which are edged with callous dots. Corolla 
violaceous ; limb almost regular. Stamens unequal, longer than 
the corolla. 

Glaucous-leaved Viper’s Bugloss. Fl. July. Clt. 1792. Shrub 
2 to 3 feet. 

23 E. nxvica ruM (Lin. spec. p. 199. Thunb. prod. p. 33.) 
stem simple, glabrous ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, spinu- 
losely ciliated on the margins; spikes terminal, compound ; 
spikelets simple, very short. JH. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Lehm. asper. p. 424. Willd. spec. 1. p. 785. ex- 
clusive of the syn. of Jacq. Leaves ciliated with distant white 
bristly strigee, and with callous dots along the midrib beneath. 
Calycine segments strigose along the margins and middle nerves. 
Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb nearly equal, obtuse. Stamens 
much exserted, declinate, unequal. Stigma simple.  Corollas 

blue. 
Smooth Viper's Bugloss. Fl.June,July. Clt. 1774. Shrub 

1 to 2 feet. 
24 E. PAN1cULA' TUM (Thunb. in Schrad. journ. 1806. p. 41. 

prod. p. 33.) stem branched; branches elongated, angular, and 
downy above; leaves lanceolate, hispid, spinulosely ciliated ; 
spikelets panicled. h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 784. Lehm. asper. p. 425. Branchlets sub- 
fastigiate, hispid, and compressedly angular. Leaves about an 
inch long, with diaphanous cilize, which rise from papillæ. Pani- - 
cle terminal. Calyx 5-angled ; segments acute, having the an- 
gles and edges hispidly ciliated. Corolla white, regular; limb 
bluntish. Stamens unequal, twice as long as the corolla. 

Panicled-flowered Viper's Bugloss. Fl. May, July. 
1815. Shrub 2-3 feet. 

25 E. Swa'nrzu (Lehm. asper. p. 426.) stem branched at 
top, glabrous ; leaves linear-lanceolate, glabrous, furnished with. 

callous dots on the margins, but when young hispidly ciliated ; 
spikelets terminal, bifid or trifid. ^p. G. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. E. angustifolium, Swartz in litt. Branchlets 
scabrous. Leaves sessile.  Bracteoles hispid. Calyx hispid, 
with unequal lanceolate segments. Corolla irregular, blue, 

rather large. Stamens exserted. 
Swartz’s Viper’s Bugloss. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
26 E. cLA'BRuM (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 22.) stem branched ; 

leaves narrow-lanceolate, somewhat falcate, glabrous above, but 

beset with callous dots beneath: uppermost leaves, as well as 

the calyxes pilose, or strigose; spikelets alternate. h. G. Na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Lehm. asper. p. 427. Andr. 
bot. rep. t. 165. E. falcàtum, Lam. ill. p. 413. no. 1864. E. 
Vahlii, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 14. Branches purplish, 

beset with adpressed villi, Leaves an inch long. Spikelets 

erect, 2 inches long, leafy, from the axils of the upper leaves. 

Calyx pilose, with lanceolate unequal segments. Corolla irre- 
Uv 
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gular, white. Stamens unequal, the 2 lower ones longer than 
the corolla, the rest shorter. Stigma sub-capitate, somewhat 

2-lobed. 
Glabrous Viper's Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1791, Shrub 

1 to 2 feet. 
27 E. rriconum (Thunb. in Schrad. journ. bot. 1806. p. 42. 

prod. p. 33.) stem branched, villously hispid above; leaves ob- 
long-lanceolate, obtuse, canaliculate, very numerous, strigosely 

pilose; stamens inclosed. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good 

Hope. Lehm.asper. p. 428. Willd. spec. 1. p. 784. Leaves 
somewhat imbricated, keeled below, very soft and canescent 
while young. Spikelets terminal, few-flowered. Calyx hoary, 
villous, with lanceolate obtuse segments. Corolla large, pilose 
outside, with an obtuse limb. Stamens unequal, about the length 
of the corolla, Stigma simple. 

Trigonal Viper’s Bugloss. Shrub. 
28 E. verrucosum (Swartz, in litt. ex Lehm. asper. p. 429.) 

stem branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate, incumbent, much crowd- 
ed, hispid, but papillosely setose beneath; spikelets panicled. 
h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Branches hoary 
and hairy. Leaves numerous, an inch long. Spikelets forming 
a terminal crowded panicle. Calyx hairy and hoary, with linear 
acute segments. Corolla white, rather irregular. Genitals 
exserted. 

Warted Viper’s Bugloss. FI. June, July. Cit. 1822. 
Shrub. 

29 E. cariva‘tum (Lin. mant. p. 42.) stem branched, pilose ; 
leaves lanceolate, hispid; flowers equal, disposed in capitate 
corymbs; calyxes hoary. h.G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Thunb. prod. p. 33. Lam. ill. p. 414. no. 1869. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 785. Lehm. asper. p. 430. E. hispidum, 
Burm. cap. p. 4. Leaves numerous, 1 to 14 inch long. Pedun- 
cles terminal and axillary, pilose ; lower ones the longest. Brac- 
teas hispid. Calyx pilose, with linear equal segments. Corolla 
red, equal, funnel-shaped, small, with ovate segments. Stamens 
twice as long as the corolla. Style bifid at apex. 

Capitate-flowered Viper's Bugloss. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

30 E. sPHÆROCE'PHALUM (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 22. Lehm. asper. 
. p» 431.) stem branched, glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, sub-imbri- 
cated, convex and strigose beneath; heads of flowers terminal, 
solitary. h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. E, ca- 
pitatum, var. spheerocéphalum, Lam. ill. 1. p. 414. no. 1865. 
Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 13. Branches angular, and hispid 
attop. Leaves sessile, half stem-clasping, obtuse, hardly a nail 
in length, pilose above and on the margins, but strigose beneath. 
Bracteas ciliated. Calyx pilose, with linear segments. Corolla 
equal, a little longer than the calyx. Stamens fleshy, much 
longer than the corolla. 

Round-headed Viper’s Bugloss. Shrub. 
31 E. ROSMARINIFÒLIUM (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 22.) stem pilose ; 

leaves petiolate, linear, with revolute edges, pilose, and canescent 
beneath ; spikelets terminal, simple. h. G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Lehm. asper. p. 432. Branches tomen- 
tose below, and clothed with white villi above. Peduncles and 
calyxes pilose. Calycine segments linear, unequal. Corolla 
nearly regular; tube pilose from the middle to the limb. Geni- 
tals inclosed. 

Rosemary-leaved Viper’s Bugloss. Shrub. 
$2 E. stricdsum (Swartz, in litt. ex Lehm. asper. p. 432.) 

stem hoary, villous : leaves lanceolate, obtuse, keeled, strigose on 
both surfaces; spikelets terminal, bipartite. b. G. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. Leaves an inch long; when young, 
hoary. Bracteas and calyxes hispid. Calycine segments lance- 
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olate, nearly equal. Corolla large, violaceous ; limb rather un- 
equal. Stamens exserted. 

Strigose Viper's Bugloss. 
1 to 2 feet. 

33 E. rricnéromum (Thunb. in Schrad journ. bot. 1806. p. 
39. prod. p. 33.) stem glabrous at bottom, somewhat trichoto- 
mously branched ; leaves linear, very numerous, hoary, villous ; 
spikelets terminal, bipartite, divaricate. h. G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Lehm. asper. p. 433. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
784. Stem purplish. Branches glabrous: when young simple, 
or tripartite, bifid at apex, villous and hoary. Leaves alter- 
nate, opposite, and 3 in a whorl, 4 an inch long, keeled. Flow- 
ers on short pedicels; bracteas ovate, acute. Calyx hoary, 
very villous, with linear acute segments. Corolla white: limb 
irregular. Stamens much exserted. 

Trichotomous-branched Viper’s Bugloss. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
34 E. uispipum (Thunb. |. c. p. 40. prod. p. 33.) stem gla- 

brous, branched ; branches and leaves hispid; leaves lanceolate ; 
spikelets terminal, rather compound. h. G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Willd. spec. 1. p. 784. Lehm. asper. 
p. 433. Leaves sessile, an inch long, bluntish. Spikelets ter- 
minal, many-flowered. Bracteas linear-lanceolate, hispid. Calyx 
hispid, with erect, acute segments. Corolla white, regular. 
Stamens about as long as the corolla, or a little longer. 

Hispid Viper's Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1818. 
1 to 2 feet. 

35 E. rv'crnuw (Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. 1827.) stem shrubby, 
branched; leaves narrow-lanceolate, quite glabrous, shining, 
ciliated at the base; spikes terminal, aggregate, thyrsoid, very 
villous, 5. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stem 
suffruticose, branched from the base. Leaves sessile, bluntish. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, hardly longer than the calyx, pilose out- 
side, unequal ; segments obtuse, longer than the calyx. Stamens 
unequal, inclosed. Stigma simple. Nuts papillose. 

Shining Viper’s Bugloss. Shrub. 
36 E. LASIOPgY'LLUM (Link. enum. 1. p. 170.) stem beset 

with adpressed hairs; leaves lanceolate, apiculated, silky ; 
spikelets short; corollas nearly equal; stamens about equal in 
length to the corolla, but the style is longer. h.G. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope? E. longifolium, Hort. but not of 
Delile. Leaves hoary and soft from incumbent hairs. Spikes 
few-flowered, not curved. Calycine segments linear-lanceolate, 
about equal in length to the corolla. Corolla pilose outside, 
white, with a rounded limb. Filaments glabrous. 

Woolly-leaved Viper’s Bugloss. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

Fl. June, July. Clt.1821. Shrub 

Shrub 

§.3. Stems herbaceous; but in a fem of the species they are 
woody at the base. 

37 E. caupa'tum (Thunb. in Schrad. journ. 1806, p. 43. 
prod. p.33. Lin. fil. suppl. p. 132.) stem simple, villous, woody 
atthe base; lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, superior ones lance- 
olate, all hispid or strigose ; spike terminal, ovate-oblong, com- 
pound; stamens unequal, exserted. %. G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope, in sandy places. Willd. spec. 1. p. 786. 
Lehm. asper. p. 436. Stem purplish. Radical leaves an inch 
broad, petiolate ; lower cauline ones sessile, 2-3 inches long. 
Spike 2-3 inches long. Calycine segments linear, beset with 
mits pili on the margins and back. Corolla small, red, irre- 
gular. 

Tailed Viper’s Bugloss. 
1 to 2 feet. 

38 E. srica'rum (Thunb. |. c. p. 41, 42. prod. p. 33.) stems 
herbaceous, simple, pilose ; leaves lanceolate-linear, bairy : hairs 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 1818. Plant 
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spreading; spikes terminal compound, linear-oblong ; stamens 
exserted. 2t. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in sandy 
places. Willd. spec. 1. p. 786. Lam. ill. 1. p. 413. no. 1861. 
Burm. cap. p. 9. Root fleshy, fusiform, purplish. Stems 2 or 
more from the same root, purplish. Radical leaves 2-3 hands 
long, rosulate, nearly as long as the flowering stem, petiolate ; 
cauline leaves sessile, 2-3 inches long, acuminated. Spikes a 
finger to 2 hands long. Bracteas subulate. Calyx clothed with 
silvery villi; segments oblong-linear, obtuse. Corollas small, 
white. 

Spicate-flowered Viper's Bugloss. 
1799. Pl.1 to 2 feet. 

39 E. imNca Nux (Thunb. l. c. p. 39. prod. p. 33.) stem her- 
baceous, simple, canescent; leaves linear-ensiform, rather sca- 
brous, clothed with adpressed hairs, canescent ; raceme spicate, 
linear. 21. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Swart- 
land, in sandy places. Willd. spec. 1. p. 786. Lehm. asper. 
p. 436. Leaves a span long, attenuated, and a little sheathing 
at the base: cauline ones lanceolate: uppermost ones an inch 
long. Racemes from a finger to a span long, composed of spike- 
lets. Peduncles and pedicels very short. Calycine segments 
linear, obtuse, hoary and hairy. Corolla irregular, blue. 

Hoary Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 
40 E. AcuTIFÜLIUM (Willd. herb. ex Lehm. asper. p. 437.) 

stem herbaceous, simple; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, clothed 
with white villi; racemes terminal, composed of nearly sessile 
spikelets; corolla nearly equal; stamers exserted. 2. H. 
Native of Persia, in exposed places of woods. Root nearly 
simple, dark purple. Stem strigose. Radical leaves petiolate : 
cauline ones sessile. Bracteas pilose, linear-lanceolate. Calyx 
clothed with white villi; segments linear, rather unequal. 
Corolla villous outside; segments obtuse. Stigma sub-capitate. 

Acute-leaved Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
41 E. tuyrsoipzum (Vent. malm. p. 98, in a note.) stem 

herbaceous, simple, hairy ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, very rough ; 
flowers thyrsoid ; corolla unequal; stamens exserted. 2/. H. 
Native country unknown. Poir. dict. 8. p. 670. Lehm. asper. 
p. 431. Stem hispid. Leaves strigose above, and pilose below : 
lower ones 3-5 inches long: superior ones narrower, and gra- 
dually shorter. Spikelets approximate at top, forming a termi- 
nal thyrse; lower ones 3 incheslong. Calyx hispid, with linear 
segments. Corolla bluish, villous outside; with ovate, nearly 
equal segments. 

Thyrsoid-flowered Viper's Bugloss. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
Pl. 14 to 24 feet. 

42 E. ru'srum (Jacq. fl. austr. 5. append. p. 27. t. 3.) stems 
herbaceous, simple, hispid; leaves linear-lanceolate, hispid ; 

spike terminal, compound, very long; corollas nearly regular ; 

stamens exserted. ¢.H. Native of Austria, Hungary, Tran- 

sylvania, Tauria, Siberia, and Caucasus, in exposed fields. Lehm. 

asper. p. 439. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 135. Sims, bot. mag. t. 
1826. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 130 E. Róssicum, Gmel. syst. 
2. p. 323. E. Créticum, Pall. ind. taur. E. Itálicum, Gmel. 

itin. 1. p. 119. t. 19.— Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 27. f. 2.—Clus. 
hist. 2. p. 164. f. 2. Root woody. Stem usually solitary. 
Flowers in nearly sessile axillary fascicles, the whole forming a 

compound terminal spike, from 4 to 13 footlong. Calyx hispid, 
with unequal linear segments. Corolla red, 3 times longer than 
the calyx, with downy lines outside; segments of the limb un- 

equal, obtuse. Stigma simple. 
Red-flowered Viper's Bugloss. 

Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
48 E. crava'tum (Willd. herb. ex Lehm. asper. p. 440.) 

stem herbaceous, nearly simple; leaves linear-lanceolate, stri- 

gose; spike terminal, compound, very short ; corolla tubularly 

clavate, unequal; stamens exserted. 2t. H. Native at the 

Fl March, May. Ct. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1791. 
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river Uruch. Root woody. Stem hispid. Radical and lower 
cauline leaves petiolate, 3-4 inches long; upper cauline leaves 
sessile. Spikelets of flowers sessile, forming a terminal spike. 
Calyx strigose, with subulate unequal segments. Corolla downy 
outside. Stigma emarginate, sub-bilobed. 

Clavate-flowered Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
44 E. rAPiLL0suM (Lehm. asper. p. 441.) stem herbaceous, 

simple; leaves oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at the base, obtuse, 
papillosely strigose ; spikelets axillary, sessile, short, reflexed ; 
corolla rather unequal; stamens exserted. 2t. H. Native of 
Siberia. Sy’mphytum secündum, Gmel. syst. 2. p. 320. itin. 
3. t. 36. f. 2. Stem rather angular, beset with soft strigee. 
Lower cauline leaves 2-3 inches long, obovate-oblong, becoming 
gradually smaller and narrower as they ascend. Calyx pilose, 
hoary, with lanceolate segments. Corolla downy outside. Stigma 
simple. 

Papillose Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 
45 E.crLoMERA TUM (Poir. dict. 8. p. 670.) stem woody at the 

base, simple, strict, hispid; leaves oblong-lanceolate, rough ; 
raceme spike-formed, very long, composed of glomerate spike- 
lets ; corolla nearly equal; stamensexserted. )/. H. Native of 
Syria. Lehm. asper. p. 442. Stem angular, canescent. Leaves 
canescent, beset with adpressed strigce : lower ones a span long: 
upper ones 2-4 inches long, and 2-3 lines broad, becoming gra- 
dually shorter as they ascend. Raceme constituting the greater 
part of the stem. Bracteas with setose margins. Calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate-linear, with hispid edges. ^ Corolla white, 
regular. Style bifid at top. 

Glomerate-racemed Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
46 E. Ira‘ticum (Lin spec. 200.) stem. herbaceous, simple, 

strict; leaves linear-lanceolate, hispid from strigæ ; raceme very 

long, spike-formed, composed of bifid dense-flowered spikelets ; 
corolla nearly equal; stamens exserted. &. H. Native of 
Spain, south of France, Italy, Switzerland, Hungary, Transyl- 

vania, Greece, Tauria, Eastern Caucasus, Iberia, and Jersey, 

in waste fields. All. fl. ped. no. 180. Suter, fl. helv. 1. p. 108. 

Smith, engl. bot. t. 2081. Lapeyr. abr. p. 89. Smith, prod. fl. 
grec. 1. p. 124. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 231. E. aspérrimum, 

Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 135. exclusive of the synonymes of Lam. 
and Sabat. E. altissimum, Jacq. fl. austr. 5. p. 35. app. t. 16. 
E. linearifolium, Moench. meth. suppl. p. 149.— Hall. helv. no. 
604. Stems many from the same root, beset with dark purple 

dots, and spreading stiff hairs. Calyx hispid, with linear rather 

unequal segments. Corollas white, or pale violet, pilose outside ; 
segments ovate obtuse. Style bifid at apex. 

Var, B. lüteum (Lehm. asper. p. 444.) stem simple; leaves lan- 
ceolate, very hairy ; corolla nearly regular; stamens exserted. 
&.H. Native of the Pyrenees. E. lüteum, Lapeyr. abr. p. 
91. Flowers yellow. : 

Var. y; leaves softer and more villous; flowers nearly ses- 

sile. 4. H. Native of the Pyrenees. E. Itálicum, 9. Lepeyr, 

abr. p. 89. “ Echium, corollis vix calycem excedentibus mar- 
gine villosis." Lin. hort. ups. p. 35. $ 

Italian Viper’s Bugloss. Fl. July. Britain. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
47 E. Pygena'cum (Lin. mant. p. 334.) stem herbaceous, 

branched, hispid from strigæ; branches ascending pyramidal, 
panicled ; leaves linear-lanceolate; spikelets elongated ; flowers 

rather distant; corolla nearly equal; stamens exserted. ¢. H. 
Native of the South of France; Upper Italy ; Lower Pyrenees ; 

and about Tangiers and Algiers. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 164. 

D. C. syn. no. 2708. fl. gall. 6. p. 418. Willd. enum. 1. p. 

187. Lehm. asper. 445. E. pyramidale, Lapeyr. abr. p. 90. 

fl. pyr. t. 66. E. aspérrimum, Lam. ill. no. 1854. Pers. ench. 

l. p. 164. E. Itálicum, var. y. Willd. spec. 1. p. 787. E. Itá- 

licum, var. 3. Lin. spec. p. 201. E. Italicum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 

451. E.levigàtum, fJ. Vittm. summ. 1. p. 398. Murray, syst. 

uu2 
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15. p. 196. Stem and branches beset with dark purple dots and 
. spreading stiff hairs. Leaves hispid, from strige, deep green. 
Spikelets conjugate on the top of the stem and branches, axil- 
lary, Calyx hispid, with linear almost unequal segments, 
Corolla white or pale violet, villous outside, with lanceolate, 
obtuse segments. Style bifid at apex. Nuts beaked. 

Pyrenean Viper’s Bugloss. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1815. Pl. 
13 to 2 feet. 

48 E. mARGARITA'CEUM (Lehm. asper. p. 446.) stem herba- 
ceous, branched, very hispid from bristles ; leaves lanceolate, 
bristly : bristles rising from large tubercles; spikelets almost 
simple, elongated ; stamens about equal in length to the corolla, 
which is tubular. ©. H. Native of Egypt. E. Rauwólfii 
Delile, fl. egypt. t. 19. f. 3. Spikelets usually solitary, rarely con- 
jugate, very long and very hispid. Calyx hispid, with lanceolate, 
unequal segments. Corolla rather unequal, white ; pilose outside. 

Pearl Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 
49 E. MzwziE' sr (Lehm. pug. 2. p. 29.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, beset with retrograde strigæ ; leaves sessile, acute, very 
hispid : lower ones narrow-lanceolate: superior ones ovate-lan- 
ceolate ; racemes many-flowered, imbricate, hispid ; stamens 
much shorter than the corolla, which is small and somewhat 
tubular. ¢.H. Native of the North-west coast of America. 
Stems herbaceous, erect, angular, 14 foot, branched. Leaves 
obscurely 3-nerved. Racemes secund, simple, terminal, bract- 
less. Calyx very hispid, with equal linear segments. Corolla 
glabrous, yellowish ; having 3 of its lobes twice the breadth of 
the rest. Nuts ovate, trigonal, wrinkled. 

Menzies's Bugloss. P]. 14 foot. 
50 E. rra‘vum (Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 164. t. 45.) stem herbace- 

ous, simple; leaves lanceolate, very hairy ; raceme terminal, 
spike-formed ; spikelets simple, dense; corolla almost regular; 
stamens exserted. ¢. H. Native of Atlas; near Tlemsen. 
Lehm. asper. p. 447. The whole plant is covered with nume- 
rous yellowish hairs. Racemes very numerous, axillary, twisted 
into a spire, but erect while in fruit. Calycine segments subu- 
late. Corolla yellow; tube slender, arched; limb obtuse. 
Stigmas bifid. 

Yellom-flowered Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 1 to 2 feet ? 
51 E. pustura rum (Sibth. et Smith, prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 125. 

fl. graec. t. 180.) stem herbaceous, nearly simple, tubercularly 
hispid, as well as the leaves; leaves linear-oblong, repand ; 
spikelets simple, spreading ; stamens about equal in length to 
the corolla, which is irregular. &. H. Native of Sicily. 
Lehm. asper. p. 448. Hairs or strigee very long, shining, rising 
from large white tubercles, giving the plant a canescent appear- 
ance. Tubercles on the stem blackish. Root fusiform. Calyx 
hispid, with nearly equal linear segments. Corolla large, sub-bi- 
labiate, blue, or violaceous, before expansion red, marked with 
pilose lines outside. Style bifid at apex. 

Pustulate Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
52 E. vutea re (Lin. spec. p. 200. fl. suec. ed. 2d. no. 168.) 

stem herbaceous, usually simple, strigose; leaves linear-lanceo- 
late, hispid; raceme terminal, spike-formed, very long, composed 
of spreading simple spikelets ; corolla irregular; stamens ex- 
serted. ¢.H. Native throughout Europe to Caucasus ; also 
of North America, by way sides, and in waste fields and places ; 
plentiful in some parts of Britain. Scop. fl. carn. ed. 2d. 1. p. 
129. All. ped. no. 181. Moench, meth. p. 422. Vill. dauph. 
2. p. 448. Sut. fl. helv. 1. p. 108. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 135. 
Bess. fl. gall. 1. p. 154. Smith, prod. fl. grec. 1. p. 125. engl. 
bot. t. 181. Oed. fl. dan. t. 445. Sturm. fl. zerm. fasc. 18. with 
a figure. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 130.  Blackw. t. 299.— 
Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 27. f. 1.—Riv. tab. t. 7. f. 2.—Sabb. 
rom. 2. t. 96. and a monstrous variety, t. 97. Root branched. 
Stems many from the same root, covered with black tubercles, 
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furnished with axillary spikelets from the middle to the top, the 
whole forming a very long raceme. Radical leaves rosulate, 
obtuse. Calyx hispid, with unequal segments. Corolla downy 
outside, fine purple before expansion, afterwards of a violet blue 
colour. Style bifid at apex. Nuts wrinkled, tubercled. 

Var. 8. stem branched from the base, spreading, and often 
decumbent; stamens longer. 4. H. Native of Britain. E. 
vulgare, 8, Smith, fl. brit. l. c. E. violàceum, Schmidt, fl. 
bohem. no. 203. p. 3. 

Var. y. albiflsrum (Roth, l. c. and others.) flowers white. 
Common Viper’s Bugloss. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 2 

to 4 feet. 
53 E. rusERcULA tum (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 183.) 

stem herbaceous, simple, upright, tubercularly hispid, as well as 
the leaves ; leaves lanceolate-linear, with revolute margins; 
spikelets simple, erect, strict; stamens about equal in length to 
the corolla, which is irregular. 2/?. 4.H. Native of Portu- 
gal; by way sides, particularly about Lisbon and Coimbra. 
Root branched. Superior leaves sessile, 1-3 inches long, and 
3-4 lines broad. Spikelets axillary and terminal, dense, pedun- 
culate. Calyx very hispid, with linear segments. Corolla blue, 
pilose outside. Style bifid at top. 

Tubercular Viper's Bugloss. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 
14 to 2 feet. 

54 E. Lusrra’yicum (Royen, lugdb. p. 407. Lin. spec. p. 
200.) stems herbaceous, simple, hairy; leaves lanceolate, attenu- 
ated at the base, acute, rather villous ; spikelets simple, alternate, 
erectly spreading; corolla nearly equal; stamens exserted, 2 of 
which are very long. 2t. H. Native of Portugal, in sandy 
places. Lehm. asper. 450. Willd. spec. 1. p. 789. Pers. ench. 
l. p. 164. Mill. dict. no. 4. E. Itálicum, Brot. fl. lus. 1. 
p.290. Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 185. Root branched. 
Stems many from the same root. Radical leaves rosulate, canes- 
cent, 1 foot long, and 2 inches broad, on short petioles: eauline 
ones sessile, gradually narrower and shorter. Spikelets simple, 
numerous, pedunculate, axillary, covering the stem almost from 
the base to the top. Peduncles and calyxes strigosely hispid, 
the hairs rising from blackish tubercles. Calycine segments 
equal, lanceolate, acuminated. Corolla funnel-shaped, pilose 
outside; limb blue, painted with violet lines, bluntish. Style 
bifid at apex. 

Portugal Viper’s Bugloss. 
2 to 8 feet. 

55 E. vioLA'cEuw (Lin. mant. p. 42.) stem herbaceous, 
branched ; lower leaves oblong: upper ones lanceolate, cordate 
at the base, stem-clasping, hispid from strigz ; spikelets simple, 
elongated ; stamens about equal in length to the corolla, which 

is irregular. ©. H. Native of the South of Germany, Spain, 
France, Italy, Transylvania, and in the South of Tauria, &c. 
Retz. obs. fasc. 2, p. 9. Willd. spec. 1. p. 788. Bieb. fl. cauc. 
1. p. 422. D. C. syn. fl. fr. p. no. 2709. Bess. fl. gal. 1. p. 154. 
Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 181. Lapeyr. abr. p. 91. E. Créticum, 
Lam. ill. no. 1857. Lapeyr. abr. p. 91. Root fusiform. Stem 
hispid, from strigee. Lower leaves obtuse, tapering into the 
petioles at the base: cauline ones acuminated. Calyx pilose, 
with unequal, narrow-lanceolate, ciliated, spreading segments. 
Corollas large, violet or pale blue, striated, beset with scattered 
hairs. Style bifid at apex. 

Violaceous-flowered Viper’s Bugloss. 
1658. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

56 E. omreNTA'LE (Lin. hort. cliff. p. 43. spec. 200.) stem 
herbaceous, branched; branches ascending, pyramidal: leaves 
oblong-lanceolate: uppermost ones cordate, ovate, soft on both 
surfaces from dense pili ; stamens shorter than the corolla, 
which is large. 4. H. Native of the Levant. Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 789. Lam. ill. p. 413. no. 1859. E'chium orientale, Vesbas- 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1731. Pl. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 
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ci folio, flore maximo campanulato, Tour. itin. 2. p. 107. t. 
107.— Trew. pl. rar. 1. t. 1?. Root fusiform, fibrous. Stem 
pilose. Leaves pale green ; radical and lower cauline ones a foot 
and more long: the rest gradually shorter as they ascend. 
Spikelets axillary and terminal, simple. Calyx hairy; with lan- 
ceolate, acute, segments. Corolla large, purplish blue, with a 
rather curved tube, and obtuse limb. Style bifid at apex. 

Eastern Viper's Bugloss. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1780. 
2 to 8 feet. 

57 E. cRANDiFLORUM (Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 166. t. 46.) stem 
herbaceous, nearly simple, pilosely strigose ; leaves ovate-oblong, 
clothed with downy tomentum : floral ones ovate-lanceolate ; 
spikelets simple, erect; corolla 4 times longer than the calyx ; 
stamens inclosed. (2. H. Native of Barbary and Cyrenaica. 
Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 183. Lehm. asper. p. 456.. E. ma- 
cranthum. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 20. Leaves bluntish : 
lower ones drawn out into petioles: middle and upper ones 
sessile, 2-3 inches long, becoming gradually shorter as they 
ascend. Spikelets terminal, and from the axils of the superior 
leaves. Bracteas clasping, hispid. Calyx pilose or hispid, with 
linear-subulate segments. Corolla large, nearly an inch long, 
violaceous, striated, pubescently pilose outside, particularly at 
the striæ. Style bifid at apex. 

Great-flowered Viper's Bugloss. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. 
Pl. 13 foot. 

58 E. rnANTAGÍNEUM (Lin. mant. p. 202.) stem herbaceous, 
erect, paniculately-branched ; radical leaves petiolate, ovate- 
oblong, lined ; cauline leaves sessile, lanceolate, beset with long 
incumbent hairs; stamens hardly equal in length to the corolla, 
which is irregular. ©.H. Native of Greece, Portugal, South 
of France, Italy, Montevideo, &c. All. ped. no. 138. Smith, 
prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 124. fl. graec. t. 179. Jacq. hort. vind. 
1.t. 45. D.C.syn.fl.fr.no. 2711. St. Hil. pl. usuell. bras. t. 
25. Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 186. Poir. dict. 8. p. 671. 
Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p 182. Lehm. asper. p. 457. E. planta- 
ginoides, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 19.— Barrel. icon. 1026. 
obs. 145. E. amplissimo folio Lusitanicum, Tourn. inst. p. 135. 
—E. orientale, folio oblongo molli et cinericio, Tourn. cor. p. 6. 
Root fusiform, reddish brown. Stems many from the same 
root, soft to the touch at the base, but scabrous above. Radical 
leaves obtuse, 2-3 inches long, and 1 to 13 broad: cauline ones 

stem-clasping : uppermost ones acute. Flowers large, showy, 
disposed in solitary, many-flowered, pedunculate spikelets. 
Calyx hispid; with linear lanceolate, nearly equal segments. 
Corolla large, purplish-violet, rarely white, red before expansion ; 

limb sub-bilabiate, obtuse. Filaments glabrous. Style bifid at 
apex. 

Plantain-like Viper's Bugloss. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

59 E. Benrua‘ui (Wall. cat. no. 931.) plant thickly clothed 
with strigose pili; radical leaves long, lanceolate, tapering at 

both ends, acuminated, 5-nerved ; stems simple, naked from the 

base to the spike of flowers: lower bracteas ovate-lanceolate, 
acuminated, gradually diminishing in size to the top of the spike: 
calycine segments very long, linear, very villous. )/. H. Native 
of the East Indies, at Buddrinath. Leaves 1 to 14 foot long. 
Spike solitary, a foot long. Corolla not seen. 

Bentham's Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

60 E. E'LecANs (Lehm. asper. p. 459.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

branched at the base, pilosely hispid ; leaves linear-lanceolate, 

hispid, somewhat repand; stamens a little longer than the 

corolla, which is irregular. 4. H. Native in the fields of 
Naples. E. híspidum, Smith, fl. graec. 1. p. 125. fl. greec. t. 

181. E. Sibthórpi, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 26. The 

whole plant is canescent. Branches beset with red spots. Spike- 

lets simple, alternate, many-flowered. Bracteas linear, ovate at 

Pls 

Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1779. 
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the base. Calycine segments unequal, lanceolate, acute. Corolla 
of a fine scarlet colour, pilose at bottom. Filaments glabrous. 
Style bifid at apex. 

Elegant Viper’s Bugloss. 
1 to 2 feet. 

61 E. Cre’ricum (Lin. spec. 200.) stem herbaceous, diffuse, 
very hispid, branched at the base ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, his- 
pid; calyxes while bearing the fruit distant and widened; stamens 
inclosed. ©. H. Native of Candia, and throughout the 
Grecian Islands, in the sand by the sea-side. Smith, prod. fl. 
graec. l. p. 126. fl. græc. t. 183. Sims, bot. mag. 1934. Schultes 
obs. p. 33. Nocca, in Usteri. ann. bot. 5. stuck. p. 14. Willd. 
enum. 1. p. 187. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 183. Lehm. asper. p. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. PI. 

460. Sabb. hort. rom, 2. t. 95. E. rubrum Moench. meth. p. 
421. E. angustifolium, Mill. dict. no. 6. E. Créticum an- 
gustifolium rübrum, Tourn. inst. p. 136. Root slender, brown. 
Stems decumbent in the spontaneous plant, but erect when cul- 
tivated. Leaves bluntish: radical ones petiolate: cauline ones 
sessile: floral ones acute, stem-clasping at the base. Spikelets 
simple, axillary, and terminal, many-flowered. Calyx hispid, 
with unequal foliaceous segments. Corolla irregular, reddish- 
violet, marked by 5 villous lines outside. Style bifid at apex. 

Cretan Viper's Bugloss. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1683. Pl, 4 
to 1 4 foot. 

62 E. rroripu’npum (Lehm. pug. 2. p. 24.) leaves nearly 
sessile, linear-lanceolate, acute, a little ciliated, downy on both 
surfaces: radical ones lanceolate, petiolate: racemes bifid, brac- 
teolate; nuts smoothish : prickles glochidate, disposed in a sim- 
ple series along the margins. ©. H. Native of the north-west 
coast of America. Stem beset with adpressed hairs. Racemes 
axillary, pedunculate, panicled at the top of the stem, many- 
flowered. Pedicels pilose: floriferous ones length of calyx, 
erect ; but twice that length, and refracted in the fruit-bearing 
state. — Calycine segments lanceolate, obtuse. ^ Corolla blue, 
size of that of Myosótis palástris, with roundish segments. Nuts 
ovate, acute. 

Bundle-flowered Bugloss. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
63 E. BowanrE'wsE (Poir. dict. 8. p. 674.) stem herbaceonus, 

simple, pilose; lower leaves linear, very narrow: superior ones 
dilated at the base, hairy ; stamens hardly exceeding the corolla, 
which is large. $?. ©?. H. Native of Buenos Ayres. Lehm. 
asper. p. 462. Stem somewhat fistular. Leaves stem-clasping, 
1 to 2 inches long, obtuse: floral ones subsagittate. Spikes 
terminal on long peduncles. Calyx very hispid, with lanceolate, 
acuminated segments. Corolla bluish-violet, irregular. Style 
glabrous ; stigma bifid. 

Buenos Ayrean Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 1 foot? 
64 E. ANGusTIFOLIUM (Lam. ill. p. 412. no. 1856.) stem 

herbaceous, simple, erect, hispid; leaves linear, very narrow, 

attenuated at the base, hispid; corolla twice as long as the 
calyx; stamens exserted. ©. H. Native of Spain. Pers. 

ench. 1. p. 184. Lehm. asper. p. 462.— Barrel. icon. 1011. 
—Boce. mus. t. 78. f. 3. Hairs rising from white conical tuber- 
cles. Leaves bluntish, 3-4 inches long, and about a line in 

breadth: lower ones petiolate: upper ones sessile. Spikelets 
solitary, pedunculate, terminal, and from the axils of the upper 

leaves. Calycine segments subulate. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
blue, beset with long, white, stiff hairs above; segments un- 
equal. Style bifid at apex. 

Narrow-leaved Viper’s Bugloss. Pl. 1 to 2 feet? 
65 E. Merre’nsu (Lehm. asper. p. 463.) stems woody at 

the base, simple, erect, leafy ; leaves linear-lanceolate, hispid, 
hoary; corolla twice as long as the calyx ; stamens equal in 

length to the corolla. 2/. H. Native of Spain. Root fusi- 
form, simple. Stems one or more from the same root, hispid, 

hoary. Lower leaves 3-4 inches long, and 1-2 lines broad, 
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acutish ; superior ones smaller, all imbricate at the base, and 
clasping the stem, with revolute edges. Flowers on short pedi- 
cels, disposed in short pedunculate spikelets, the whole consti- 
tuting a terminal, compact, oblong raceme. Calyx hoary and 
pilose; with linear, nearly equal segments. Corolla funnel- 
shaped, blue, beset with long white hairs; segments unequal. 

Style bifid at apex. 
Mertens’s Viper’s Bugloss. Clt. 1824. 

1 to 1 foot. . 
66 E. sPATULA TUM (Viv. fl. libyc. p. 8. t. 9. f. 1.) plant 

shrubby, strigose; leaves long-spatulate ; corolla twice as long 
as the calyx; stamens inclosed. kh.F. Native of Libya, on 
the shores of the Great Syrtus. Stem branched from the base. 
Leaves tapering into the petioles; upper ones oblong, sessile. 
Flowers disposed in short terminal spikes. Calyx very hispid ; 
with linear, acute segments. Corolla violaceous, hairy outside, 
ciliated. Stigma emarginate. 

Spatulate-leaved Viper’s Bugloss. Shrub. 
67 E. serésum (Vahl. symb. 2. p. 35.) stems woody at the 

base, procumbent, branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate, very his- 
pid, hoary ; stamens a little longer than the corolla. %. H. 
Native of Egypt. Willd. spec. 1. p. 784. Lehm. asper. p. 
464. E. rübrum, Forsk. descr. p. 41. icon. 2. t. 17. f. 2.— 
The whole plant is hoary, and strigosely hispid. Leaves blunt- 
ish, sessile: lower ones more than an inch long. Spikelets ter- 
minal, solitary ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate. Calycine segments 
linear-lanceolate, rather unequal. Corolla irregular, red inside, 
and canescent from villi outside. Style bifid at apex. 

Bristly Viper’s Bugloss. Pl. procumbent. 
68 E. sericeum (Vahl, symb. 2. p. 35.) stems woody at the 

base, ascending, branched, diffuse ; leaves linear, cuneated, 
hoary on both surfaces from incumbent hairs; stamens much 
longer than the corolla. 2t. H. Native of Egypt. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 783. Lehm. asper. p. 465.—The whole plant is 
hoary and pilose. Leaves obtuse: lower ones crowded, petio- 
late, 2-3 inches long; petioles ciliated, stem-clasping ; upper 
leaves gradually shorter, stem-clasping at the base. Flowers 
sessile, disposed in terminal, simple, compact spikelets. Caly- 
cine segments equal, lanceolate. Corolla irregular, villous out- 
side. Style bifid at apex. 

Silky Viper's Bugloss. Pl. ascending. 
69 E. pisra‘cHyum (Viv. fl. libyc. p. 8. t. 5. f. 1.) stem 

shrubby, decunibent, hispid from adpressed bristles ; leaves 
linear, and are, as well as the calyxes and bracteas, strigose ; 
corolla twice as long as the calyx; stamens exserted. h. F. 
Native of Libya, in the Great Syrtus, on the shores of Penta- 
poli. Leaves sessile, with subrevolute edges. Calycine seg- 
ments linear. Spikes conjugate. Floral leaves length of 
calyxes. Corolla blue, hairy outside, with roundish lobes. 
Stigma deeply bifid. Allied to E. seríceum, and E. setósum. 

T'wo-spiked Bugloss. Pl. decumbent. 
70 E. maritimum (Willd. spec. 1. p. 788. Lehm. asper. p. 

466.) stems herbaceous, ascending, simple; leaves spatulate- 
lanceolate, obtuse, villously strigose, cinereous ; stamens about 
equal in length to the corolla, which is large. (2. H. Native 
of Italy and Sicily, near the sea side; and in corn-fields of 
Tunis. ŒE. marítimum stoechadum, flore maximo cceruleo, 
Tourn. inst. p. 136.—Barrel. icon. t. 1012.—Bocc. mus. 2. t. 
78. f. 1. Root quite simple. Lower leaves tapering into 
petioles, 3 inches long ; superior ones sessile, lanceolate, obtuse. 
Spikelets terminal, and from the axils of the upper leaves, dense, 
pedunculate. Calyx hoary from numerous hairs, with unequal, 
lanceolate segments. Corolla blue, irregular, downy outside ; 
segments unequal. Style bifid at apex. 

Sea-side Viper's Bugloss. Fl. July, Aug. 
ascending, 4 to 1 foot long. 

Fl. June, July. BE 

Cleats 5. —PE 
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71 E. re‘nve (Roth. cat. bot. fasc. 2. p. 16.) stems herba- 
ceous, erect, branched, slender; leaves linear-lanceolate, se- 

tosely pilose; stamens unequal, shorter than the corolla, which 

is small. (C. H. Native of Barbary, in sandy places. Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 164. exclusive of the syn. of Schousb. Lehm. asper. 
p. 467. The whole plant, with the exception of the corollas, is 
beset with tubercles, and stiff, dense hairs. Leaves acute, 2-3 
inches long, and 3-4 lines broad. Racemes terminal, usually 8, 

alternate, dense. Calycine segments lanceolate-linear, nearly 

equal, acuminated, connivent. Corolla small, fine blue, re- 
ticulately veined, downy outside; limb oblique, unequal, ob- 
tuse. 

Var. B, hümile (Lehm. asper. p. 467.) leaves narrow-lanceo- 
late, pilose, scabrous, running into the petioles at the base; 
calyxes very hairy. ©. H. Native of Barbary, in sandy 
places. E. bümile, Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 165. Pers. ench. 1. p. 
164. Plant tufted, 3-4 inches high. Calycine segments linear- 
subulate. 

Slender Viper's Bugloss. 
foot. 

72 E. vu'mitum (Lehm. pug. 1. p. 18.) stem herbaceous, 
simple ; leaves linear-lanceolate, hispid, hoary ; spikes terminal, 
simple, very short; stamens a little longer than the corolla, 
which is large. 2/. H. Native of Egypt. Root rather woody. 
Stems 2 inches high, simple, hispid. Leaves obtuse. Spikes 
simple, dense, 8-12-flowered, at first revolute. Calyx hispid; 
segments equal, linear, bluntish. Flowers large for the size of 
the plant, irregular, violaceous, pilose outside, 3 times as long as 
the calyx. Stigma bifid. 
Dwarf Bugloss. Pl. 2 inches. 
73 E. parvirtorum (Moench. meth. p. 423. Roth. catal. 

fasc. 2. p. 14.) stems herbaceous, ascending, branched ; leaves 
obovate-oblong, bluntish, strigosely pilose; stamens one half 
shorter than the corolla, which is small. (2. H. Native along 
the shores of the Mediterranean sea, &c. Pers. ench. 1. p. 
164. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 183. Willd. enum. 1. p. 187. 
E. calycinum, Viv. fragm. fl. ital. fasc. 1. p. 2. t. 4. D. C. fl. 
fr. 4. p. 419. Lois. journ. bot. 2. p. 262. E. prostràtum, 
Tenore. fl. neap. prod. p. 14. fl. neap. 1. p. 60. t. 12. E. ovà- 
tum, Poir. dict. 8. p. 666. E. micránthum, Schousb. beob. 

maroc. p. 75. E. Lusitánicum, All. ped. no. 182. ŒE. maríti- 
mum, Tenore.—Till. hort. pis. p. 56. t. 23. f. 3.—Bocc. mus. 

p. 163. t. 132. Root fibrous. Stems many from the same 
root, strigosely hispid. "T'ubercles white, from which hairs rise. 
Radical leaves more than 2 inches long, petiolate, as well as the 

lower cauline ones : upper cauline ones sessile. Flowers nearly 
sessile, disposed in simple, terminal spikes. Calyx hispid, in- 

flated, and larger in the fruit-bearing state ; with unequal, lanceo- 

late segments. Corolla rather irregular, pale blue, tubular, 
pilose outside ; segments roundish-cordate. Style bifid at 

apex. 
T Smalina Viper's Bugloss. 
Pl. procumbent. 

74 E. pirru‘sum (Smith, prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 125. fl. graec. 
t. 182.) stems herbaceous, prostrate, diffuse, nearly simple; 
leaves linear-subspatulate, setosely strigose ; stamens a little 
shorter than the corolla, which is large. (2. H. Native of 

Candia. Root thick, rather woody. Stems numerous, hispid. 
Leaves 1-2 inches long. Flowers sessile, disposed in terminal, 
simple, many-flowered elongated spikes; bracteas obovate-spa- 
tulate, recurved. Calyx bristly, with nearly equal, linear, acute 
segments. Corolla irregular, scarlet, beset with white pili out- 
side. Style bifid at apex. 

Diffuse Viper's Bugloss. 
prostrate. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. Pl.1 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1798. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. Pl. 

S 
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75 E. toneirorium (Delile. descrip. egypt. 2. t. 16. f. 3.) 
erect, simple; leaves linear-lanceolate, elongated, strigose; co- 
rolla large; stamens exserted. 7. H. Native of Egypt. 

Long-leaved Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 
76 E. ARENA'RIUM. (Guss. sem. hort. Boce. 1825. ex Linnza, 

4. p. 37.) stem diffuse; leaves obtuse ; corolla small, tubular ; 
calyx hispid from strige, by which it differs from E. diffüsum, 
and Æ. tènue. x. H. Native of the South of Europe. 

Sand Bugloss. Pl. diffuse. 

T Species doubtful or hardly known, many of which are probably 
synonymous mith some of those described above. 

77 E. Satma‘nticum (Lag. gen. et spec. nov. diagn. 1806, 
p. 10.) radical leaves lanceolate ; stamens very long, glabrous ; 
throat of corolla impervious. t. H. Native of Spain, about 
Salamanca. Plant hispid. 

Salamanca Viper’s Bugloss. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

78 E. Varenrinum (Lag. l. c.) plant strigose ; leaves lanceo- 
late; corollas campanulately funnel-shaped, nearly equal, longer 
than the calyx ; stamens about equal in length to the corolla. 
4%. H. Native of Spain, in the province of Valentia, where it 
was gathered by Cavanilles. 

Valentia Viper's Bugloss. PI. 
79 E. ScurrrE nr (Lang, in syll. soc. reg. ratisb. vol. 2. with 

a figure, ex Bull. phil. 18. p. 240.) We know nothing of this 
species. 

Schiffer's Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 
80 E. Laca'scæ (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 27.) strigose ; 

stem panicled at top ; branchlets alternate, terminated by a bifid 
spike; corolla shorter than the calyx ; upper leaves lanceolate, 
subpetiolate. 2t. H. Native of Spain, near Hispalim. E. pa- 
niculàtum, Lag. l. c. but not of Thunb. 

Lagasca's Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 
81 E. rLowca'ruw (Lam. il. no. 1855. Poir. dict. 8. p. 

669.) stem herbaceous, erect, pilose, forming a long spike at 
top; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx ; stamens exserted. 
$.? H. Native country unknown. This species is said to 
differ from E. aspérrimum, and E. Pyrendicum, in the long spike ; 
in the sessile flowers, small, obliquely truncate corollas, with 
short, obtuse, white lobes. 

Elongated-spiked Viper's Bugloss. PI. 
82 E. spine’scens (Med. bot. beob. des jahres. 1783. no. 36. 

Lehm. asper. p. 474.) Nothing is known of this plant but the 
name. 

Spinescent Vipers Bugloss. Pl. 
83 E. MEGALA'NTHUM (Lapeyr. abr. suppl. p. 39.) stem her- 

baceous, simple, elongated, pilose ; leaves lanceolate, strigose ; 

corolla unequal, rather villous outside, much longer than the 
calyx ; pistil longer than the stamens, which are exserted. — d. 
H. Native of the Pyrenees; as well as of Galicia and Jacca, 

on the mountains, E. grandiflórum, Lapeyr. abr. p. 90. fl. pyr. 
ined. t. 65. E. longistamíneum, Pourr. chlor. hisp. no. 611. 

Habit of Æ. altissimum, Jacq. ; but the stem is only floriferous 

atthe apex. Corolla irregular, 4 times longer than the calyx, 

white, ciliated on the edges. Perhaps only a var. E. violàceum. 
See D. C. fl. fr. 6. p. 418. 

Large-flonered Viper's Bugloss. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 

84 E. AusrRA'LE (Lam. ill. no. 1860. Poir. dict. 8. p. 692.) 

stem herbaceous, pilose ; leaves ovate, attenuated at both ends ; 

corollas equalling the stamens, which are villous at the apex. 

©. H. Native about the Nile, in fields. Poir. dict. 8. p. 692. 

D. C. syn. fl. fr. no. 2710. Pers. ench. 1. p. 164. This spe- 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1811. 
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cies is joined by Loiseleur, in fl. gall. 1. p. 111. with E. Lusitá- 
nicum ; others have joined it with Æ. violàceum, E. Créticum, 
and E. grandifldrum. It is often to be found in gardens and 
Herbaria under the names of Z.violàceum,and E. Créticum; and 
is probably the Æ. Créticum of Schultes, obs. bot. p. 33. of which 
he gives the following diagnosis : **Stem 1-2 feet high, clothed 
with canescent hairs. Superior leaves acuminated. Spikes 
elongated, leafy, very hispid.  Calycine segments straight, acute. 
Corolla twice as long as the calyx, rather pilose, violaceous or 
purple, irregular. Stamens and style rather pilose; stigma 
bifid. ©.H. Native of the south of Europe.” 

Southern Viper's Bugloss. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. 
1} foot. 

85 E. LoxerrzónuM (Du Mont de Courset, bot. cult. 7. suppl. 
p. 147. to vol. 3. p. 198.) Nothing is known of this plant but 
the name. h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Long-flowered Viper's Bugloss. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1806. 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

86 E. rvnaM IDA ruM (Du Mont de Courset, l.c.) 5. G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Nothing is known of this 
plant but the name. 

Pyramidal Viper’s Bugloss. Fl. May, July. 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

87 E. pracnysta‘cuyum (Pall. ex herb. Willd. see Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 726.) corollas nearly equal, twice longer 
than the calyx; stamens longer than the corolla; spikes axil- 
lary, usually 5-tlowered, sessile; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, 
rough from dots or tubercles. 2%. H. Native of Siberia. 
Pallas. 

Short-spiked Viper's Bugloss. Pl. 
88 E. A'LBrIcANS (Schott. fil. ex Roem, et Schultes, syst. 4. 

p. 726.) stem erect, simple, hairy, mixed with long strige ; 
radical leaves broad-lanceolate : cauline leaves linear-lanceolate, 
densely strigose ; bracteas and leaves of calyx hispid from long, 
ciliated strigze ; corolla pale red, hairy. &.? H. Native near 

Tarifa, Schott. Plant white from strige. Spikes lateral, 
much shorter than in Æ. Ztálicum. 

Whitish Viper's Bugloss. Pl. erect. 
Cult. All the species of E'chium are very elegant when in 

flower ; and are, therefore, worth cultivating in every collection, 

particularly the hardy species. The shrubby kinds, being all 
greenhouse plants, grow very well in a mixture of loam, sand, 

and peat; and cuttings of them will strike root in the same kind 
of soil, under a hand-glass; but they are more readily increased 
by layering down the young shoots, making a small incision with 
a knife on the back of each shoot so laid before pegging it down; 
they may be also raised from seeds, which are sometimes pro- 
duced in this country. The hardy species grow very well in 
common garden soil, in a dry situation; and they are only to be 
increased by seeds, which should be sown in the open ground in 
spring; their treatment is that of other hardy, perennial, bien- 

nial, and annual plants. All the hardy kinds are well fitted for 
decorating flower borders, from the different shades of their ele- 
gant blossoms. 

Clt. 1820. 

XXII. ECHIOCHI'LON (from extov, echion, Bugloss ; and 
xedoc, cheilos, a lip; in reference to the bilabiate limb of co- 

rolla, and its affinity with Bugloss.) Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 166. t. 
47. Lehm. asper. p. 477. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-parted. Co- 
rolla with a slender arched tube, a naked throat, and a bilabiate 

limb ; upper lip 2-lobed: lower one somewhat 3-lobed. Sta- 
mens 5, inclosed. Nuts 4, 1-celled, glabrous, tubercled, imper- 

1 
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forated at the base, fixed to the bottom of the calyx.—A shrubby 
plant, with hairy branches, evergreen, subulate, hispid leaves, 
and axillary, sessile, solitary, small blue flowers. This genus 
appears to be the connecting link between Boraginee and 
Labiate. 

1. E. rruticdsum (Desf. l. c. Delile, fi. egypt. 238. Viv. 
p- 9.) kh. F. Native of the kingdom of Tunis, near Kerwan ; 
and on the shores of the Great Syrtus. Stems and leaves tuber- 
cular, rather strigose. Branches clothed with white pili. Lower 
leaves reflexed : upper ones adpressed to the stem. Corolla 
hairy outside ; lobes rounded.  Anthers versatile. Style slen- 
der; stigma 2-lobed. 

Shrubby Echiochilon. 
Cult. 

Shrub 1 foot. 
For culture and propagation see Onósma, p. 317. 

XXIII. NO'NEA (named by Meench, after J. P. None, a 
German botanist.) Moench. meth. 420. Med. phil bot. 1. 
p.31. D. C. syn. fl. fr. no. 2718, &c.—Oscámpia, Moench. 
meth. p. 420.  Lycópsis, Lehm. asper. 252.—Echioldes, Dill. 
—Lycópsis species of Lin. and other authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft, droop- 
ing, inflated and campanulate in the fruit-bearing state. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, with a pervious bearded throat, and a straight 
tube. Stamens inclosed. Stigma simple. Nuts 4, 1-celled, 
turbinate, concave, and perforated at the base, fixed to the bot- 
tom of the calyx.—Hispid, annual plants; with terminal, leafy 
racemes of flowers. Habit of species of Lycópsis. Radical leaves 
petiolate : cauline ones sessile. 

1 N. rícrA; hispid; stems procumbent, much branched; 
leaves linear-lanceolate, undulated, obsoletely toothed: floral 
ones broadest at the base; limb of corolla equal, shorter than 
the tube. ©. H. Native of Siberia, in sandy deserts at the 
Volga, Terek, and Kuma; in vineyards about Astrachan ; and 
in Eastern Iberia; as well as in the Soongarian desert. An- 
chüsa pícta, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 127. Trev. in schrift. gesell. 
nat. freund. berol. 1817. p. 147. Lehm. asper. 255. Ledeb. fl. 
alt. 1. p. 185. Root simple. Floral leaves much longer than 
the flowers. Calycine segments unequal, subulate. Corolla 

having the tube a little longer than the calyx, pale at bottom, 
with a pilose throat, and a blue limb, painted with deeper veins. 

Painted-flowered Nonea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. Pi. 
procumbent. 

2 N. Ca’spica; hispid; stem erect, almost simple; leaves 

lanceolate, or narrow-oblong, attenuated at both ends, entire; 
limb of corolla equal, shorter than the tube. (2. H. Native in 
sandy places towards the Caspian Sea; and in the Soongarian 
desert. Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 185. Onésma Cáspica, Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 775. exclusive of the synon. of Pall. Lycópsis Cás- 
pica, Lehm. asper. p. 256. Root fusiform, violaceous.  Pedi- 
cels shorter than the floral leaves. Calycine segments hairy, 
Janceolate-linear, long-acuminated. Corolla one-half longer 
than the calyx, purple; tube slender, dilated at top, equal in 
length to the limb. 

Caspian Nonea. Pl. 1 to % foot. 
3 N. crua‘ra (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 71.) hispid ; 

stem simple, erect; leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, denticu- 
lated: floral ones acuminated ; limb of corolla unequal, nearly 
the length of the tube. ©.H. Native of the Levant. Ly- 
cópsis ciliata, Willd. spec. 1. p. 780. Lehm. asper. p. 257. 
Root quite simple. Racemes twin, terminal. Floral leaves 
longer than the calyx. Calycine segments narrow-lanceolate, 
acuminated. Corolla large, yellow ; tube cylindrical, a little 
longer than the calyx. Leaves beset with long white pili, espe- 
cially on the margins and midrib. 

BORAGINEJ. XXII. Ecutocuiton. XXIII. Nonea. 

Ciliated-leaved Nonea. 
to $ foot. 

4 N.onrUsirOLIA; hispid from pili; stems ascending, sim- 
ple; leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, nearly entire: floral ones 
lanceolate, acute ; limb of corolla unequal, one-half shorter than 
the tube. ©. H. Native of Chio. | Lycópsis obtusifólia, 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 780.  Pulmonària Chia echii folio verrucoso, 
calyce vesicario, flore coeruleo, Tourn. cor. p. 6. Root fibrous. 
Stems many from the same root. Radical leaves rosulate, 
roundish-obtuse: cauline leaves half stem-clasping. Calycine 
segments ovate, acute. Corolla blue, one-third longer than the 
calyx. 

Var. B. Pulmónaria Lesbia, echii folio verrucoso, calyce 
vesicario, flore coeruleo, Tourn. cor. p. 6. ©.H. Native of 
Lesbo. This is larger; the leaves more hispid, and obsoletely 
and remotely toothed, but otherwise very like var. a. 

Obiuse-leaved Nonea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. 
3 foot. 

5 N. SıstHoRrIA`NA ; hispid from pili; stems procumbent, 
almost simple; radical leaves oblong-elliptic: cauline ones lan- 
ceolate, obtuse, quite entire: floral ones acute, ovate-lanceolate 
at the base ; limb of corolla equal, flat, one-half shorter than the 
tube. 2.H. Native of Candia, on the Spaciotic mountains. 
Ancbüsa ventricósa, Smith, prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 117. fl. graec. 
t. 169. Viv. fl. libyc. p. 10. t. 4. f. 1. Root fusiform, fibrous. 
Stems simple or bifid at top: lateral ones prostrate: middle 
ones ascending. Leaves sessile. Flowers sessile, in the axils 
of the floral leaves. Calycine segments short, unequal, acute. 
Corolla white, ex Smith, violaceous or blue, ex Viv., small, 
having the tube a little longer than the calyx, and the throat 
bearded; processes in the throat ciliately fringed. Style ex- 
ceeding the corolla. This and N. alpéstris are probably species 
of Anchisa, from the throat of the corolla being furnished with 
fringed processes. 

Sibthorp's Nonea. Pl. procumbent. 
6 N. ALPESTRIS} hispid; stems ascending, simple; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, bluntish, erosely toothed ; limb of corolla 
equal, length of tube; calyx 5-toothed ; teeth bluntish, ex Stev. 
acute, ex Lehm. 2.?H. Native of Eastern Caucasus, on 
alp Schahdagh, at the fountains of the river Jucharibasch. An- 
chüsa alpéstris, Stev. in Lin. trans. 11. p. 409. t. 22.  Lycópsis 
alpéstris, Lehm. asper. p. 260. Root branched, blackish. Ra- 
cemes terminal, conjugate, revolute at top.  Bracteas lanceolate, 
acuminated. Corollas size of those of Anchisa lütea, twice as 
large as the calyx; tube cream-coloured; limb yellow, with a 
fulvous base; throat closed by 5 very short bearded scales. 
Calyx with 5 bluish lines. 

Alp Nonea. PI. 1 foot. 2 
7 N. rosea (Link, enum. 1. p. 167.) hispid ; stems procum- 

bent, simple; leaves oblong, bluntish; obsoletely toothed, 

clammy ; limb of corolla equal, length of tube. (9. H. 
Native of Siberia, at the river Terek, in gardens and vine- 

yards. Anchisa rósea, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 225. cent. pl. 
ross. t. 43. Lehm. asper. p. 261. Root fusiform, simple. 
The whole plant is hispid and clammy. Floral leaves cordate- 
oblong, obliquely acuminated, much longer than the flowers. 
Racemes usually solitary. Calycine segments lanceolate-subu- 
late, conniving in the fruit-bearing state. Corolla having the 
tube a little curved, a little longer than the calyx; limb fine 
purple, marked with 10 yellow lines towards the throat, dis- 
posed by pairs; throat bearded with long hairs. Anthers 
bluish. 

Rose-coloured-flowered Nonea. 
Pl. procumbent. 

8 N. pecu’mBens (Moench, meth. p. 422.) hispid; stems 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1804. Pl. 4 

Pl. 4 to 

FI. June, July. Clt. 1823. 
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procumbent, branched; leaves lanceolate, quite entire: floral 
ones much longer than the calyx ; corolla equal, hardly exceed- 
ing the calyx; limb very short. ©.H. Native of Europe, 

and in sandy places near Tozzer. N. violàcea, D. C. syn. fl. fr. 
no. 2718. exclusive of the syn. of Desf. Echioides nigricans, 
Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 163. Anchusa nigricans, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 
298. Lycópsis nigricans, Pers. ench. 1. p. 163. Horn. hort. 
hafn. 1. p. 181. Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 130. t. 22. Ly- 
cópsis vesicaria, Lin. spec. 198. Roth. tent. fl. germ. 2. p. 216. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 779. enum. 1. p. 188.  Lapeyr. abr. p. 89. 
Lehm. asper. p. 262.— Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 26. f. 11. 
—Zan. hist. t. 30. Leaves acute, pale green; floral ones 
obliquely acuminated. Calycine segments lanceolate, acute. 
Corolla with a yellowish tube, and a dark purple, almost black 
limb; throat pilose. Anthers brown. 

Decumbent Nonea. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1686. 
cumbent. 

9 N. zroNGATA; hispid from pili; stem erect, simple ; 
leaves lanceolate, quite entire: floral ones ovate, cordate, shorter 
than the calyxes; limb of corolla equal, one-half shorter than 
the exserted tube. %.? H. Native of the deserts of Alex- 
andria. Lycópsis elongata, Lehm. asper. p. 264. Calycine 
segments lanceolate, unequal. Corolla with a pale yellow tube, 

and purplish blue limb ; tube of corolla length of calyx. 
Elongated-racemed Nonea. Pl. 11 to 2 feet. 
10 N. Cotsmannia‘na; hispid; stems erect, branched; 

brancbes divaricate; leaves linear-lanceolate, quite entire: floral 

ones ovate, acuminated ; limb of corolla unequal, a little shorter 

than the tube. 2t. H. Native country unknown. Lycópsis 
Colsmanniàna, Lehm. asper. p. 265. Root woody, twisted. 

Stems many from the same root, tufted. Floral leaves a little 

longer than the flowers. Racemes usually conjugate. Calycine 
segments lanceolate, acute. Corolla purple; tube length of 
calyx. Nuts as in N. decámbens. 

Colsmann's Nonea. PI. 1 to $ foot. 
11 N. rv'nra (D. C. syn. fl. fr. no. 2719.) pilose; stems 

“erect, nearly simple; leaves lanceolate, quite entire, soft, clothed 
with adpressed pili : floral ones ovate-lanceolate ; limb of corolla 

equal, length of tube. ^t. H. Native of South and Middle 
Europe, in corn-fields, and by way sides; and of Caucasus, in 
grassy places. Lycópsis pfilla, Lin. spec. p. 196, Jacq. fl. 
austr. 2. p. 53. t. 188.  Gsertn. fruct. 1. p. 327. Lapeyr. abr. 
p. 89. Bess. fl. gal. 1. p. 153. — Anchüsa pülla, Bieb. fl. cauc. 
1. p. 125.  Lycópsis vesicària, Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 181. but 
not of Lin. Echioides violàcea, Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 164. An- 
chüsa tinctoria, Pall. ind. taur.— Clus. hist. 2. p. 164. f. 1.— 

Riv. intr. herb. 1. t. 8. Root fusiform, simple. Leaves some- 
what canescent: radical ones more or less crowded: cauline 
ones half stem-clasping, acuminated, ciliated with long rigid 

hairs, longer than the flowers. Racemes axillary and terminal, 
at the tops of the stems, short, dense, many-flowered, nutant. 
Calycine segments unequal, acuminated. Corolla with a pale 
yellow tube, which is shorter than the calyx, and a dark purple, 
almost black limb. 

Dark-flowered Nonea. 
to 13 foot. 

12 N. ivrea (D. C. fl. gall. 6. p. 420.) pilose; stems 
ascending, branched above; leaves oblong, obtuse, almost quite 

entire: floral ones subcordate, obliquely acuminated, at last 

distich ; limb of corolla equal, length of tube. ©. H. Native 

of France and Italy; and of Caucasus, in sterile places, espe- 

cially among sand at the river Terek. Lycépsis lütea, Lam. ill. 
no. 1828, Schultes, obs. p. 33. Lehm. asper. p. 267. An- 

chüsa lütea, Bieb, fl. cauc. 1. p. 126. exclusive of the syn. of 

Lin. and Curt. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 176. Willd. enum. 1. p. 
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179. exclusive of the syn. of Lin. and Forsk. Anchisa lycóp- 
sidis, Retz, fil. pug. p. 8—9.  Anchüsa dubia, Nocca, hort. 
ticin, t. 3. Asperügo divaricàta, Murray, in nov. comm. gætt. 
1776. vol. 7. p. 25. t. 2.  Oscámpia dichótoma, Moench. meth. 
p. 421. Root fibrous. Radical leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse ; 
floral ones longer than the calyxes, all rather clammy. Racemes 
terminal, erect. Calycine segments lanceolate, acuminated. 
Corolla pale sulphur-coloured, longer than the calyx; tube 
much shorter than the calyx, marked by 5 hollows under the 
throat, which is green and pilose. 

Var. B; flowers about half the size. ©. H. 
l. p. 126.— Bieb. cent. 2. t. 13. f. 2. 

Yellow-flowered Nonea. Fl.June, July. 
to 2 feet, 

13 N. rrAvz'scENs ; annual, downy, also beset with stiff bris- 
tles or strige ; stems diffuse or erect, branched ; leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, acute, quite entire : cauline ones sessile: floral ones 
subcordate ; corollas about equal in length to the calyx: tube 3 
times longer than the limb, which is equal ; calyxes, when bearing 
the fruit, inflated and pendulous : teeth connivent ; nuts obovate, 
nearly glabrous. (2. H. Native of Caucasus, in fields near 
Sallian and Lenkoran; as well as in the island of Sara. Ly- 
cópsis flavéscens, Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 98. Corollas pale 
yellow. 

Yellowish-flowered Nonea. PI. diffuse. 
14 N.sETÓSA ; strigose; stem erect, simple; leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, denticulated : floral ones ovate; limb of corolla 
equal, twice as long as the calyx, and the length of the tube. 
©.? H. Native of Iberia, Lycópsis setósa, Lehm. asper. p. 
269. Leaves obtuse. Strige or bristles very long. Racemes 
at first conglobate. Calycine segments lanceolate, acuminated. 
ines large, yellow, with a pilose throat. Habit of N. echi- 
oides. 

Bristly Nonea. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
15 N. zcmiiprs; pilose; stems erect, much branched ; 

leaves lanceolate, quite entire, pilose, rather silky : floral ones 
ovate, somewhat cordate; limb of corolla unequal, thrice as 
long as the calyx, but one-half shorter than the tube. %. H. 
Native of Caucasus and Armenia, in alpine pastures. Lycépsis 
echioides, Lin. spec. p. 199. Willd. spec. 1. p. 781. Lehm. 
asper. p. 270. Lycópsis pülchra, Willd. herb. no. 3396. An- 
chüsa echioides, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 270.—Buxb. cent. t. 1. 
Stems numerous. Radical leaves large; lower cauline ones 3-4 
inches long. Flowers nearly sessile, disposed in terminal, con- 
jugate, leafy, spike-formed racemes. Calyx silky from pili, 
with lanceolate segments. Corolla large, an inch long, pale yel- 
low, with very black spots in the throat, which is pilose. 

Bugloss-like Nonea. Fl. June, July, Clt. 1820. Pl. 4 to 
14 foot. 

16 N. pecu'rrens; perennial; the whole plant clothed with 
short, minute, velvety down; stem erect, a little branched, wing- 
ed; cauline leaves lanceolate, acute, quite entire, a little decur- 
rent; corollas hardly longer than the calyx; tube exceeding 
the limb, which is equal; calyx, when bearing the fruit, inflated, 
pendulous; teeth of calyx connivent; nuts large, downy. H. 
H. Native of Caucasus, on the Talusch Mountains, in grassy 
places, at the altitude of 900 to 1000 hexapods. Lycdpsis de- 
cürrens, Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 98. Corollas purple. 

Decurrent-leaved Nonea. Pl. erect. 
17 N. versicotor (Sweet, hort. brit.) pilose or strigose ; 

stems prostrate; leaves obtuse; corollas equal. ©. H. Na- 
tive of Caucasus, on alps about Chinalug; and on the edges 
of fields towards Kasbek.  Anchüsa versicolor, Stev. in act. 
mosc. p. 11. Nearly allied to N, rosea, and N. litea, but dif- 
fers in the floral leaves being obtuse, not cordate; in the co- 

x 

Bieb. fl. cauc. 

Clt. 1805. Pl. 1 
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rolas being larger, and the limb subcampanulate, striped with 
blue, dusky-white, and violet; in the nuts being larger and 
veiny, not smooth. 

Party-coloured-flowered Nonea. 
Pl. prostrate. 

18 N. rHANERANTHE'RA (Viv. fl. libyc. p. 9. t. 1. f. 3.) radi- 
cal leaves elliptic: cauline and floral ones half stem-clasping ; 
spikes erectish, secund ; stamens exserted, alternating with the 
segments of the corolla. ©. H. Native of Cyrenaica. Mól- 
kia Cyrenàica, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 548. Stem erect, hispid, sim- 
ple, but sometimes branched at the base. Leaves hispid ; cau- 
line ones linear-elliptic ; floral ones ovate-acuminated. Flowers 
disposed in a secund, racemose spike, which is hardly recurved. 
Calyx cleft beyond the middle; segments linear, acuminated, 
connivent, but reflexed in the fructiferous state. Corolla gla- 
brous, hardly longer than the calyx; throat naked. Nuts con- 
vex on the back, reticulately veined, beaked at the apex, and 
tubercled at the sides. Filaments inserted a little below the 
segments of the corolla. 

Appearing-anthered Nonea. PI. 1 foot? 
19 N. Scuutre'si; plant very hispid; leaves and bracteas 

very long, lanceolate; stem erect; calyx at length inflated. ©. 
H. Native of Teneriffe. Lycópsis calycina, Roem. et Schultes, 
Syst. 4. p. 74. Root purple, a span long. Stems many, branch- 
ed from the base. Leaves thin. Bristles or strige on the leaves 
white, on the calyxes and bracteas yellowish. Bracteas twice as 
long as the flowers, or more. Calycine segments linear-subu- 
late, unequal. Corolla twice as long as the calyx, fucescent in the 
dried state. 

Schultes’s Nonea. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
20 N. CONFERTIFLÒRA ; branches decumbent, diffuse, very 

rough ; leaves long-lanceolate, quite entire, strigose ; spikes im- 
bricate, bracteate; corolla longer than the calyx. ©.? H. 
Native of Palestine. Lycópsis confertiflóra, Clark, ex Spreng. 
Syst. 1. p. 556. 

Cronded-flowered Nonea. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. 

Pl. decumbent. 

t Species hardly known. 

21 N: a'tBa (D. C. fl. gall. 6. p. 420.) ©.H. Native in 
corn-fields near Avignon. Corollas white. 

White-flowered Nonea. Pl. 
22 N. Capr'wsis; leaves lanceolate, strict, dotted; pedun- 

cles recurved ; flowers terminal, spicate, secund.—Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Lycépsis Capénsis, Burm. prod. fl. cap. 
P. 4. 

Cape Nonea. Pl.? 
What are Echioides rübra, Desf. fl. atl., and Echiotdes grandi- 

flora, Desf. tabl. d l'ecole, bot. 1815? [e 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Z/nchüsa, p. 343. 

XXIV. LOBOSTEMON (from Xo[Joc, lobos, a lobe, and orn- 
pov, stemon, a stamen ; in allusion to the processes of the throat” 
bearing the stamens on their back). Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. 
1827. 

Lin. syst. Pentàndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
funnel-shaped ; throat furnished with erect processes, which bear 
the stamens on their back. Nuts 4, 1-celled, turbinate, fixed to 
the bottom of the calyx, imperforated at the base.—A small 
shrub, with the habit of Z^chium spherocéphalum. 

1 L. ecutoipes (Lehm. 1. c. t. 5. f. 1.) stem terete, glabrous ; 
branches hairy ; leaves scattered, sessile, elliptic-lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, glabrous above, but strigose beneath; spikes 2-3 together, 

XXIV. Lososrrwox. XXV. Lycopsis. 

h.G. Native 
Corolla blue. 

terminal bracteate ; bracteas length of calyx. 

of the Cape of Good Hope, at Brede river. 
Bugloss-like Lobostemon. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see the shrubby species of 

E'chium, p. 335. 

XXV. LYCO'PSIS (from Avxoc, lycos, a wolf; and oç, 
opsis, the face; some resemblance in flowers.) Lin. gen. no. 
190. Schreb. gen. no. 250. Juss. gen. p. 131. ed. Usteri, p. 
146. Schkuhr, handb. 1. t. 29. Lam. ill. t. 92.—Anchisa 
species of Lehm. and Bieb. Buglossum, Gaertn. fruct. 1. no. 
414. t. 67. f. 2. Echioides, Dill. gen. 3. 

Li. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft, erect, 
not inflated. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed, erectly spread- 
ing; lobes entire; tube incurved ; throat furnished with ovate, 
prominent, connivent processes. Stigma emarginate. Nuts con- 
cave at the base, l-celled, turbinate, fixed to the bottom of the 
calpx— Rough, erect plants. This genus differs principally 
from Anchisa in the curved tube of the corolla. 

1 L. OnmrewTA Lis (Lin. spec. p. 199.) stem erect, dichoto- 
mously branched; leaves ovate, half stem-clasping, unequal at 
the base, quite entire, hispid from strigee ; racemes very long, 
leafy ; tube of corolla unequal, incurved: the processes in the 
throat pencilled. ©. H. Native of Caria. Smith, prod. fl. 
graec. 1. p. 124. Anchüsa ovata, Lehm. asper. p. 222.—Buxb. 
cent. 5. t. 30. Plant strigose. Stem bluntly angular. Pedi- 
cels one half shorter than the bracteas. Calycine segments 
linear-lanceolate, unequal, erect in the flowering state, but 
spreading in the fruit-bearing state. Tube of corolla length of 
calyx, white at bottom and violaceous at top; limb sky-blue. 
Nuts wrinkled, black. 

Eastern Wild Bugloss. 
foot. 

2 L. vanizoA TA (Lin. spec. 198.) stems ascending, nearly 
simple; leaves ovate-oblong, half stem-clasping, hispid from 
strigae, spiny, toothed ; racemes solitary, bracteate at bottom; 
tube of corolla unequal, incurved ; processes in the throat 
downy. (C.H. Native of Italy, and the adjacent islands ; 
Candia, and other islands of the Archipelago and of the Pelopon- 
nesus. Allion, pedem. no. 168. Smith, fl. grec. t. 178. L. 
bullata, Cyrill. pl. rar. fasc. 1. p. 34. Anchusa perlàta, Lam. 
ill. no. 1820. Anchisa variegàta, Lehm. asper. p. 223.—Mor. 
hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 26. f. 10.—Stiss. bot. t. 57.— Barrel. icon. 
t. 403.—Munt. oeff. pl. t. 309. Buglossoides, Riv. mon. p. 
9. Anchisa Crética, Mill. dict. no. 7. Plant very hispid from 
strige. Radical leaves obtuse, 3-4 inches long ; the upper cau- 
line ones hardly an inch. Racemes short at first, capitate. Caly- 

cine segments linear, unequal. Tube of corolla a little shorter 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1796. Pl. 1 

than the calyx ; limb blue, variegated with white lines ; processes 

in the throat white. 
Variegated-flowered Wild Bugloss. 

1683.: Pl. ascending, 1 foot. 
3 L. arve’nsis (Lin. spec. 199. fl. suec. no. 167.) stem erect, 

branched ;: leaves lanceolate, half stem-clasping, toothed, very 

hispid from strigee; racemes leafy ; tube of corolla incurved, 

length of the calycine segments, which are unequal and lanceo- 
late; processes of the throat hairy. ©.H. Native throughout 
Europe and North America, in corn-fields and waste grounds ; 
plentiful in Britain. Curt. fl. lond. t. 336. Oed. fl. dan. t. 435. 
Smith, engl. bot. t. 938. Anchusa arvénsis, Hoffm. et Link, fl. 
port. 1. p. 179. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 123. Lehm. asper. p. 225. 
—Blackw. t. 234.— Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 26.f. 8. Echioides, 
Riv. mon. t. 7. f. 2. Plant hispid from strige. Leaves undu- 
lated. Racemes short at first, but at length elongated. Corolla 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 
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blue, striped with 5 fine white veins. Nuts reticulately wrinkled, 
girded by a tumid circle below. This plant was formerly recom- 
mended as a remedy against the anthrax, or corrosive ulcer, 
commonly called a carbuncle, by laying the bruised leaves on the 
tumour ; but it is difficult to persuade oneself that such a plant 
can have any efficacy in such a disease. 

Corn or Common Wild Bugloss. Fl. June, Sept. 
Pl. 5 to 1 foot. 

4 L. Vireinica (Gron. virg. 140. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 133.) 
leaves linear-lanceolate, entire, crowded, soft, tomentose ; stem 

Britain. 

erect. ©. H. Native from Pennsylvania to Virginia, in dry 
woods. Plant small, very hispid. Lower leaves spatulate, en- 
tire. Racemes solitary. Corollas small, white. 

Virginian Wild Bugloss. PI. small. 
Cult. "The seeds of all the species only require to be sown in 

the open border in spring. 

Tribe IV. 

BUGLO'SSEJE (Povyňwooos is the Greek name for Bugloss, 
from ove, bous, an ox ; and yAwaea, glossa, a tongue ; in refer- 
ence to the roughness and shape of the leaves of most species.) 
D. Don. in edinb. phil. journ. July, Oct. 1832. Corolla salver- 
shaped, having the mouth closed with vaulted processes. Nuts 
4, distinct, 1-celled. 

Sub- Tribe I. 

ANCHUSE./E. Nuts perforated at the base, fixed to the 
bottom of the calyx. 

XXVI. ANCHU'SA (from ayxovcsa, anchousa, paint for the 
skin; use of some species.) Lin. gen. no. 182. ed. Schreb. no. 
242. Juss. gen. p. 181. Lam. ill. no. 257. t. 92. Schkuhr, 
handb. 1. t. 29. Lehm. asper. p. 211.—Buglóssum Gaertn. 

fruct, 1. no. 414. t. 67. f. 2. Tourn inst. t. 53.—Lycópsis 
species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monog:jnia. Calyx 5-cleft or 5-parted. 
Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat closed by erect obtuse processes. 
Nuts 4, 1-celled, turbinate, fixed to the bottom of the calyx, per- 

forated and concave at the base.—Rough plants, usually with 
terminal flowers. 

$1. Calyx 5-parted, erect in the fruit-bearing state. — Corollas 
unequal in most of the species. 

1 A.riwiróLiA (Willd. herb. ex Lehm. asper. p. 215.) stems 
decumbent, stoloniferous ; leaves opposite, sessile, linear-lance- 
olate, acute, entire, nearly glabrous, ciliated at top; flowers axil- 

lary, solitary, equal. ^21. F. Native of South America. A. 
leucántha, Willd. herb. l. c. A. lanceolàta, Willd. herb. no. 
3316. Root creeping. Calyx pilose. Corolla glabrous, pale 
yellow : tube length of calyx: throat closed by 5 very hairy 
tubercles; segments roundish, obovate. 

Flax-leaved Bugloss. Pl. 4 foot. 
2 A. orrosrrrFóLIA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 91. 

t. 200.) stems procumbent, creeping, branched ; leaves opposite, 

linear, quite entire, ciliated with strigæ on the back and margins ; 

flowers axillary, solitary, on short pedicels. Y%. F. Native of 
the Andes, of Quindiu near Teindala; and Jaquanquer, between 
the town of Pasto and Tulcan. Herb tufted, strigose. Leaves 
subconnate at the base, acute, 9-10 lines long, and one broad. 

Calyx hispid, with lanceolate, equal segments. Corolls white, 

about the size of those of M. palástris. Nuts strigose, glabrous. 
Opposite-leaved Bugloss. Pl. procumbent. 
3 A. pycomæ'a (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 92.) plant 

tufted, creeping, leafy; leaves scattered, sessile, linear, quite 
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entire, hispid from strigæ; flowers axillary, solitary, sessile. 
h.F. Native of Quito, on the top of Mount Antisana, at the 
altitude of 2104 hexapods. Leaves imbricate at the base, acutish, 
4 lines long. Calyx beset with adpressed pili; with linear-lance- 
olate, acute, nearly equal segments. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
white, glabrous, size of those of Myosdtis arvénsis. Nuts 
wrinkled, glabrous. 
Pygmy Bugloss. Pl. tufted, creeping. 
4 A. cructa‘ra (Cham. in Linnea. 4. p. 438.) shrubby, stri- 

gosely pilose, canescent at top, much branched ; branches as- 
cending ; leaves linear-lanceolate, connate at the base, and are, 
as wellas the axillary branchlets, strictly opposite ; cymes scor- 
pioid, panicled at top, furnished with bracteas which are hardly 
longer than the calyxes. h.F. Native of the South of Brasil. 
Calyx very hairy, with lanceolate, unequal segments. Corolla 
hairy outside, with a short tube ; processes of the throat fringed. 
Stigma emarginate. 

Cross-leaved Bugloss. Shrub 1 to 14 foot. 
5 A.srcmcHADIFOLIA (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 439.) nearly 

allied to 4. crucidta, and in like manner has opposite leaves, 
but differs from it in the cymes being solitary and terminal, in 
the flowers being larger, in the leaves being linear, with revo- 
lute margins, hoary, and in habit. h. F. Native of the South 
of Brasil. Habit of Gnaphàlium Ste?chas, or Lavándula; of a 
hoary aspect.  Bracteas longer than the pedicels. Corolla 
having the tube shorter than the calyx, and the limb blue, vil- 
lous outside; processes of the throat fleshy, papillose. Stigma 
subcapitate. 

Stechas-leaved Bugloss. Shrub | to 1} foot. 
6 A. rETRA'QUETRA (Cham. in Linnea, 8. p. 113.) glabrous: 

tops and inflorescence hairy ; stems simple, erect, tetraquetrous ; 
leaves lanceolate, or oblong-lanceolate, mucronate: radical 
ones on long petioles: cauline ones opposite, partly connate 
at the base, all strigose ; cymes on long peduncles, com- 
posed of short spikes: terminal ones twice bifid: axillary 
ones bifid; flowers sessile, bracteate; nuts smooth, solitary by 
abortion; calyx 5-toothed. 2t. F. Native of Brasil, Sello. 
Stems height of the radical leaves. Teeth of calyx acute. 
Corolla pilose outside; processes of the throat small, fringed. 
Nuts smooth, a little smaller than the calyx. 

Four-sided-stemmed Bugloss. Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 
7 A. Setrowia‘na (Cham. in Linnza, 8. p. 115.) plant scab- 

rous, from strigee ; stems erect and decumbent, glabrous, acute- 

angled at the base; leaves scattered, mucronate : superior ones 
ovate, half stem-clasping : lower ones obovate-lanceolate, nar- 
rowed into marginate half stem-clasping petioles ; spikes twin, 
terminal and axillary, on peduncles which are equal in length to 
the leaves ; bracteas broad, cordate, ovate, acute, exceeding the 

flowers a little; nuts granular, glabrous, solitary by abortion ; 
covered by the 5-cleft calyx. 4%. F. Native of Brasil, Sello. 
Corolla clothed with silky pili outside ; processes of the throat 
small, villous. Stigma deeply emarginate. 

Sello's Bugloss. Pl. 13 foot. 
8 A. cxsPrrOsA (Lam. dict. 1. p. 504. ill. no. 1818.) stems 

decumbent ; leaves linear, obtuse, hispid from pili, undulated, 

longer than the stems ; racemes terminal, few-flowered ; flowers 

equal. Y%.H. Native of Candia, on the Spaciotic mountains. 

Willd. spec. 1. p. 759. Sibth et Smith, fl. graec. t. 169.— 

Buglóssum Créticum humifusum acaulon perenne, echii folio 

angustissimo Tourn. cor. p. 6. Roots woody, dark brown. Stems 
simple, short, tufted. Flowers 2-4 terminal, large for the size 
of the plant. Corolla with a white tube, which is nearly twice as 
long as the calyx, and a deep blue limb : the processes in the 
throat pencil-formed and white. 

Tufted Bugloss. Pl. decumbent and tufted. 
9 A. nísPrDA (Forsk. descr. p. 40. Vahl. symb. fasc. 2. p. 

xx2 
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33.) stems diffuse; leaves ovate-lanceolate, attenuated at the 
base, bluntly-toothed, hispid from strige ; pedicels axillary, 
conjugate; flowers equal.—Native in Egypt. Lehm. asper. p. 
216. Stem hispid, from retrograde pili. Calyx hispid. Corolla 
small, nearly the length of calyx ; segments ovate, short. 

Hispid Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Cit. 1817. PI. diffuse. 
10 A. cizià'A (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 440.) leaves tufted, 

large, obovate, elliptic-lanceolate, but usually linear-lanceolate, 
exceeding the stems, which are erect or ascending, and furnished 
with small leaves; cymes scorpioid, bracteate, forming terminal 
panicles; flowers sessile. 2/. F. Native of Brazil, both 
within and without the tropic. Habit of Myosòtis. Plant 
beset with short strigose hairs. Radical leaves a foot long; 
cauline ones 3 inches long, half stem-clasping, ciliated with 
longer strige, all acuminated. Calycine segments equal, lance- 
olate, acute, pilose on the back. Corolla tubular, hairy outside; 
segments of the limb lanceolate, acute; processes of the throat 
fringed, bearded. Stigma capitate, hardly emarginate. Nuts 
usually solitary by abortion, chartaceous, shining. 

Cihated Bugloss. Pl. 1 foot. 
11 A. rENE'LLA (Lehm. asper. 217.) stems depressed, dicho- 

tomous, weak ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, bispid ; pedicels 
solitary, interfoliaceous, nodding, while bearing the fruit; flowers 
equal. ©.H. Native of China. Horn. hafn. 1. p. 176. A. 
Zeylánica, Jacq. eclog. p. 47. t. 29. Horn. enum. 1807. Plant 
hairy. Corolla small, glabrous, white; tube shorter than the 
calyx; segments of the limb roundish-obovate, purplish at the 
base; processes of the throat emarginate, yellowish. Nuts 
somewhat kidney-shaped, verrucose. 

Weak Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Cit. 1820. Pl. 4 foot. 
12 A. TINcTÒRIA (Lin. spec. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 192. exclusive 

of the syn. edit. Ist.) stems diffuse; leaves oblong, hispid 
from pili; bracteas exceeding the calyx; processes of corolla 
shorter than the stamens. 21. H. Native of the Peloponnesus, 
Island of Cyprus, and in deserts about Alexandria. Sibth. et 
Smith, fl. grzec. t. 166, Desf. atl. 1. p. 156, exclusive of many 
synonymes. Willd. spec. 1. p. 758. Lehm. asper. p. 218. 
Plant pilose. Root woody, descending, of a dark blood colour. 
Spikes or racemes usually twin, rarely 3 or 4 terminal, many- 
flowered. Corolla with a deep blood-coloured tube, which is 
inflated at the base and the length of the calyx ; processes 
inserted near the middle of the tube; limb deep blue; seg- 
ments roundish, obovate. This plant is cultivated in the South 
of France for the deep purplish red colour of its roots. It 
imparts a fine deep red colour to oils, wax, and all unctuous 
substances, as well as to spirits of wine. The spirituous tinc- 
ture on being inspissated changes to a dark brown. Its chief 
use is for colouring plasters, lip-salves, &c. 

Dyer’s Bugloss. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1596. Pl. 1 foot, diffuse. 
13 A. AcGREGA' TA (Lehm. asper. p. 219.) stems diffuse, stri- 

gose; leaves linear-oblong, obtuse, very hispid; flowers sessile, 
aggregate, 4 times shorter than the bracteas; nuts hemispherical. 
©. Native near Athens. A. parviflora Smith, prod. fl. 
graec. 1. p. 117. fl. graec. t. 167, but not of Willd. Plant very 
hispid. Flowers sessile, crowded in dense, solitary, terminal, 
leafy spikes. Corolla with a pale tube, which is twice as long 
as the calyx ; limb deep blue, with ovate flattened segments ; 
processes of the throat pencil-formed. Calyx subglobose, with 
conniving segments. Perhaps a species of Nonea. 

A ggregate-flowered Bugloss. Pl. 4 foot. 
14 A. parvirtora (Willd. spec. 1. p. 759.) stem much 

branched, hispid ; leaves linear, bluntish, hispid ; racemes few- 
flowered, crowded. ©.? H. Native of the Levant. Lehm. 
asper. 220. 

Small-flowered Bugloss. Pl. 
15 A. zcuiwA'TA (Lam. dict. 

to 1 foot. 
. p. 505. ill. no 1821.) stems bl 
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ascending, nearly simple, bristly; leaves sessile, lanceolate, 
attenuated at the base, acute, very hispid from bristles ; spikes 
leafy; flowers equal.—Native of Syria, near Tripoli. Lehm. 
asper. p. 221. Root woody, twisted.  Bristles on the plant stiff 
and white. Spikes of flowers lateral and terminal, simple, or 
bifid. Calyx white, from bristles. Corolla having the tube 
longer than the calyx ; segments of the limb obtuse. 

Echinated Bugloss. Pl. 1 foot. 
16 A sryrósa (Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 123.) stem erect, branched 

at top ; leaves lanceolate, attenuated at the base, undulately 
denticulated, hispid; bracteas subulate; calyxes nearly equal, 
shorter than the tube of the corolla, with subulate segments. 
©.H. Native of Tauria, on stony hills, on the banks of the 
Karasu, and among corn. Bieb. cat. pl. t. 23. A. annua Pall. 
ind. taur. Bugléssum Orientàle erectum, foliis undulatis, flore 
amoene cceruleo Tourn. cor. p. 6.— Barrel. icon. 578.—Bocc. 
mus. t. 77. Root perpendicular, branched, white. Plant hispid. 
Racemes axillary, and terminal, usually twin. Flowers regular, 
a little smaller than those of A. officinalis. Corolla fine blue; 
segments of the limb roundish: processes of the throat naked. 
Style equal, filiform, about equal in height to the corolla. 

Long-styled Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 foot. 
17 A. BarreLE m (D. C. syn. fl. fr. 2731.) stems erect, 

nearly simple; leaves oblong-lanceolate, denticulated, hispid ; 
racemes conjugate, panicled, bracteate; calyxes very blunt, 
longer than the tube of the corolla; corolla regular. y. H. 
Native of the South of Europe, by road sides, among rubbish, 
and in shady places; as of Piedmont, Naples, &c. Baumg. 
trans. 1. p. 122. Bess. fl. gal. 1. p. 147. Lehm. asper. 227. 
Lois. fl. gall. 1. p. 106. — Vittm. summ. 1. p. 288. Bell. ap- 
pend. fl. pedem. p. 15. Tenor. fl. neap. p. 46. Buglóssum 
Barreliéri, All. pedem. no. 164. Pentagn. inst. 2. p. 314. My- 
osótis obtüsa, Waldst. et Kit. pl. rar. hung. 1. p. 103. t. 100. 
Schultes, fl. austr. no. 792. Horn. hafn. 1. p. 173. Willd. 
enum. 1. p. 176.— Barrel. icon. 333. Root woody, branched. 
Cauline leaves half stem-clasping. Calyx pilose; segments 
obtuse. Corolla with a white tube; limb blue, with roundish 
obtuse segments ; throat yellow; processes of the throat erect, 
white. The flowers are very like those of a species of Myosò- 
tis, both in colour and form. 

Barrelier’s Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
18 A. stricdsa (Labill. icon. pl. syr. dec. 3. p. 7. t. 4.) stem 

erect, branched at top; leaves ovate-lanceolate, denticulated, 
prickly ; racemes conjugate, furnished with bracteoles at the 

base, which are shorter than the pedicels; calyxes obtuse, 

shorter than the tube of the corolla; flowers regular ; processes 
of the throat papillose. 2t. H. Native of Syria, about Tri- 
poli. Lehm. asper. p. 229. Plant covered all over with white 
bristles, which rise from white papillae or glands. Racemes 
twin, secund. Corolla blue; processes of the throat nearly 
orbicular. 

Strigose Bugloss. Pi. 14 foot. 
19 A. pANICcULA TA (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 177.) stem erect, 

branched ; leaves lanceolate, undulated, strigose, lucid ; racemes 

conjugate, divaricate, panicled, bracteate ; flowers equal ; calyxes 
longer than the tube of the corolla, with subulate segments ; 
processes of the throat pencil-formed. ^ ?t. H. Native of the 
South of Europe, North of Africa, Island of Madeira, and 
Siberia. Willd. spec. 1. p. 756. Sibth et Smith, fl. graec. t. 
163. Lehm. asper. p. 230. A. Itálica, Retz, obs. 1. p. 
12. Wulf. in Jacq. coll. 4. p. 302. Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 
1. p. 176. Sut. fl. helv. 1. p. 104. Trew. dec. 2. p. 14. t. 15. 
Tratt. arch. p. 105. t. 120. A. officinalis, Gouan, monsp. p. 
81. Brot. fl. lus. l. p. 197. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 157. Sav. fl. 
pis. 1. p. 204. mat. med. p. 37. t. 2. Jaume St. Hil. pl. fr. 1. 
t. 63. Buglóssum officinale, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 278. Bugl. 
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elatum Moench. meth. p. 418. — Bugl. angustifolium, All. ped. 
no. 163 ?—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 28. f. 2. and t. 26. f. 1. 
—Tourn. inst. p. 134.  Buglóssum amoenum, Geertn. fruct. 1. 
p. 323. t. 67. f. 2. Roots creeping. Plant hispid, large. 
Racemes twin, with a flower in the fork, constituting panicles 
at the tops of the stems. Bracteas linear, length of pedicels. 
Calycine segments subulate, unequal. Corolla blue, or violace- 
ous, with a white throat; processes of the throat erect, pencil- 
formed ; segments of the limb unequal, obovate-roundish, ob- 
tuse. This is a very showy plant when in blossom. 

Panicled-flowered Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1777. Pl. 
3 to 5 feet. 

20 A. microca‘Lyx (Vis. in bot. zeit. 1829. p. 8.) hispid; 
stems weak, nearly simple ; leaves flat: radical ones obversely- 
lanceolate, attenuated at the base, obtuse, repand: cauline ones 
lanceolate, sessile, acute, entire ; racemes pedunculate, conju- 
gate, alternate, leafy at the base, loose; calyx very hispid, 5- 
cleft, shorter than the tube of the corolla, but twice as long as 
the bracteas ; processes of the throat thickened at tops, trun- 
cate, smoothish. 2t. H. Native of Dalmatia, about Verlika, 
on the edges of fields. Calyx smaller than in 4. sempervirens. 
Tube of corolla straight. Nuts wrinkled, acutely bicostate at 
the apex, and umbilicate. Peduncles erect in the fructiferous 
state. 

Small-calyxed Bugloss. Pl. 1 foot? 
21 A. pasvA'NTHA (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 437.) leaves of 

the floriferous branches oblong-cuneated, sometimes acute, and 
sometimes bluntish at apex, and short-acuminated : upper ones 
dilated at the base, and more acute; bracteas subcordate-ovate, 
acute, length of flowers; cymes or spikes glomerate; flowers 
sessile; calyx hardly 5-cleft to the middle; corolla funnel- 
shaped; tube exceeding the calyx; throat villous; stigma 2- 
lobed. 2. F. Native of Tropical Brasil. Said to have the 
habit of Anchisa sempervirens; but the flowers are smaller, 
the calyx hardly 5-cleft to the middle, the corollas hairy out- 

side, the processes of the throat small and bearded. The upper 
portion of a branch is the only part of this plant which has been 
examined. 

Thick-flowered Bugloss. Pl.? 
22 A. MirrEmRi (Willd. enum. 1. p. 179.) stems ascending, 

diffuse ; leaves oblong, bluntish, obsoletely denticulated, hispid ; 

racemes solitary, leafy ; calyx length of the tube of the corolla, 

with linear-obtuse segments; corolla equal. (2. H. Native 
country unknown, Levant. ? Lycópsis Milléri, Horn. hort. hafn. 

1. p. 182. Plant strigose, hispid. Corolla flesh-coloured ; 
throat oblique, incurved ; segments of the limb obovate, round- 

ish; processes of the throat erect, yellow, pilose at the base. 

Perhaps a species of Lycópsis from the oblique, incurved throat 
of the corolla. 

Miller's Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1713. Pl. 13 foot. 
23 A. MACROPHY'LLA (Lam. ill. no. 1816. Lehm. asper. p. 

233.) stem weak, branched at top; radical leaves oval: cauline 

ones lanceolate, acute, quite entire, strigose ; racemes somewhat 

panicled, loose, bracteate; calyxes length of the tube of the 
corolla, with acutish segments ; flowers regular. 21?. H. Native 

of the kingdom of Morocco. Desf. atl. 1. p. 157.  Lycópsis 
macrophylla, Lam. dict. 3. p. 657. Plant strigose. Radical 
leaves large, disposed in an orb: cauline ones half stem-clasp- 

ing. Corolla tubular, pale yellow, small, a little longer than the 

calyx, glabrous; segments of the limb obtuse; processes of the 
throat erect, obtuse, tomentose. 

Long-leaved Bugloss. Pl. 14 foot. 
24 A. LATIFÓLIA (Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. 1821. p. 2. pug. 1. 

p. 6.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, undulated, hairy ; bracteas ovate- 

lanceolate, equal in length to the calyx; calyx 5-cleft, bluntish; 
processes of the throat bearded. ¢. H. Native country 
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unknown. Anchisa versicolor Hortul. Stems many from the 
same root, erectish, hairy, much branched. Flowers imbricate, 
on sbort pedicels, disposed in conjugate, bracteate, terminal 
racemes. Corolla with a violaceous tube, equal in length to 
the calyx; constricted below the throat; limb deep rose-co- 
loured, having the edges variegated with white. 

Broad-leaved Bugloss. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1826. Pl. 1i 
to 21 feet. 

25 A. vittosa (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 560.) stem branched ; 
leaves lanceolate, quite entire, villous ; racemes axillary ; flow- 
ers remote ; bracteas exceeding the calyxes; calycine segments 
bluntish, shorter than the tube of the corolla. ^21. H. Native 
country unknown. Calyx 5-parted, erect. 

Villous Bugloss. Pl. 
26 A. MYOSOTIDIFLÒRA (Lehm. asper. p. 234.) stem erect, 

simple; radical leaves on long petioles, reniformly cordate : 
cauline ones sessile, ovate, hairy ; racemes terminal, panicled, 
bractless ; flowers equal. t. H. Native of Siberia, among 
rocks.  Myosótis macrophylla, Bieb. cauc. 1. p. 119. Adams 
and Web. et Mohr, cat. 1. p. 46. no. 7. Bieb. cent. pl. ross. t. 
14. Root oblique, covered by the remains of the leaves at top. 
Leaves large, canescent while young. Calycine segments linear. 
Corolla having the tube the length of the calyx; limb fine 
blue ; and the throat closed by yellow processes. 

Mouse-ear-flomered Bugloss. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1825. PI. 
1 foot. 

27 A. rUBEROsA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 92.) root 
tuberous; stem erect, nearly simple; leaves scattered, sessile, 
linear, quite entire, hispid from strige; spikes leafy, terminal. 
&.F. Native of Mexico, in bushy places, between Moran 
and Regla, at the altitude of 1300 hexapods. Root tuberous, 
turnip-formed, globose, size of a cherry, furnished with fibres. 
Plant strigose. Leaves an inch long, and 1 line broad. Calyx 
hispid, with linear, bluntish segments. Spikes 1-2 inches long. 
Corolla pale yellow, ex Bonpl. downy outside, sweet-scented. 
Ovaria glabrous. 

Tuberous-rooted Bugloss. PI. 1 foot. 

$ 2. Calyx 5-cleft, or deeply 5-toothed, campanulate when in 
fruit, and more or less inflated and nodding. Corollas equal. 

28 A. AMPLEXICAU Lis (Sibth et Smith, prod. fl. grec. 1. p. 
116. Lehm. asper. p. 237.) cauline leaves cordate-oblong, 
stem-clasping, repand ; spikes dichotomous, 2-leaved; calyx 5- 
cleft. 2(?. H. Native in fields about Constantinople. Ac- 
cording to the diagnosis given this plant would appear to 
approach the Anchisa sempervirens, now Omphalódes semper- 
virens. 

Stem-clasping-leaved Bugloss. Pl. 1 foot. 
29 A. verrucosa (Lam. ill. p. 403. no. 1819. Horn. hort. 

hafn. 1. p. 176. Lehm. asper. p. 238.) leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, repandly-toothed, hispid from strigze, which rise from 
white warts: upper ones subcordate at the base; pedicels inter- 
foliaceous. (9. H. Native of Egypt. A. flava, Forsk. descr. 
p. 40. no. 30.  Lycópsis /Egyptiaca, Lin. spec. 1. p. 138. 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 163. — Asperügo /Egyptiaca, Lin. spec. ed. 
2. p. 198. mant. 334. Vahl. symb. 1. p. 14. Jacq. vind. 3. 
p.15.t. 21. Willd. spec. 1. p. 778. Plant very hispid from 

strigee. Stems branched at top. Upper leaves sometimes sub- 

cordate at the base. Calycine segments unequal, lanceolate- 

linear, acute. Corolla yellow; tube shorter than the calyx; 

segments of the limb rounded ; processes of the throat yellow. 

Warted-leaved Bugloss. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1821. Pl. 3 

to 1 foot. 
30 A. pEFLE/XA (Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. 1823. p. 17. pug. 
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1. p. à.) leaves linear-lanceolate, hispid ; pedicels solitary, axil- 
lary, deflexed while bearing the fruit. ©. Native of 
Egypt. Stem solitary, or many from the same root, nearly 
terete, hispid. Calycine segments linear-lanceolate, bluntish, 
beset with white strigæ, especially along the edges. Corolla 
shorter than the tube of the calyx ; segments roundish obovate, 
rose-coloured, or blue, with deeper veins; processes of the 
throat glabrous. 

Deflexed-pedicelled Bugloss. PI. 3 to 1 foot. 
31 A. ocHmoLEU'cA (Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 125. Curt. bot. 

mag. t. 1603. Lehm. asper. 239.) leaves lanceolate, strigose, 
hispid, ciliated on the edges ; bracteas linear-lanceolate ; calyx 
5-toothed: teeth obtuse; tube of the corolla length of the 
calyx. X. H. Native of Caucasus and Transylvania, in fields. 
Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 120. Horn. hafn. 1. p. 176. Willd. 
enum. 1. p. 178. Schrank, pl. rar. mon. 1. t. 6.—Gmel. sib. 4. 
p. 74. no. 13. Root branched. Stems diffuse, angular, scab- 
rous. Flowers on short pedicels in the axils of the bracteas, 
disposed in conjugate, spike-formed, terminal racemes, which 
are crowded in fascicles before expansion. Corolla cream- 
coloured; tube a little longer than the calyx ; processes of the 
throat erect, villeusly tomentose. 

Cream-coloured flowered Bugloss. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1810. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

32 A. Aca'npun (Lehm. asper. p. 241.) leaves linear-lance- 
olate, tubercled, strigose ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, setosely 
ciliated ; calyx 5-cleft: segments obtuse; tube of corolla one- 
half longer than the calyx.  /. H. Native of Siberia. Stem 
erect, strigose. Flowers on short pedicels, distant, disposed in 
terminal racemes, which are generally conjugate. Corolla pur- 
ple; processes of the throat erect, pilose. 

Agardhs Bugloss. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 foot. 
33 A. unpuLa‘ra (Lin. spec. ed. 2d. 1. p. 191. ed. 1. p. 183.) 

leaves lanceolate, dentately undulated, hispid from strigee ; ra- 
cemes spike-formed, compact; bracteas lanceolate; calyxes 
deeply 5-parted, acute. Y. H. Native of Italy, France, 
Spain, Portugal, Barbary, and the Islands of the Archipelago, in 
meadows and fields. Sibth et Smith, fl. grec. t. 165. Hoffm. 
eco, fl. port; 1^ parr toa " Brot E lus; 15. pr 297. 
Curt. bot. mag. t. 2119. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 175. Mill 
fig. 1. t. 29.—Sabb. hort. 2. t. 24. Stems many from the same 
root. Plant canescent. Flowers on short pedicels, secund, dis- 
posed in conjugate, terminal, compact racemes. Corolla purple, 
with the tube longer than the calyx, and ovate obtuse segments ; 
processes of the throat saccate above, with pilose edges. 

Undulated-leaved Bugloss. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1752. Pl. 
i to 14 foot. 

34 A. crispa (Viv. append. fl. cors. 1825. ex Linnea. 1. p. 
500.) strigose; leaves linear-oblong, coarsely and distantly 
toothed: cauline ones undulately curled; spikes loose; calyx 
5-cleft, equal in height to the tube of the corolla, when 
bearing the fruit ventricose, pendulous, and secund ; corolla 
with obovate segments ; processes of the throat ovate, ciliated ; 
nuts smooth, triquetrous. .2/?. H. Native of Corsica. 

Curled-leaved Bugloss. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
‘35 A. HY'BRIDA (Ten. prod. fl. neap. 1. p. 45. t. 11.) leaves 

oblong-lanceolate,  sinuately toothed,  undulated, villously 
hispid ; bracteas ovate-cordate ; calyx  5-toothed : teeth 
bluntish. X. H. Native near Naples, along way-sides. Root 
fusiform. Plant villously hispid. Stems simple. Flowers on 
short pedicels, disposed in axillary and terminal, conjugate 
racemes. Corolla purple; tube longer than the calyx ; proces- 
ses of the throat white, obtuse, pilose. 

Hybrid Bugloss. Fl. June, Aug. Cit. 1820. Pl. 1 to 11 
foot. 

36 A. ANGusTiFOLIA (Lin. spec. ed. 2d. vol 1. p. 192.) 
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leaves linear-lanceolate, hispid from pili ; bracteas ovate-lanceo- 
late, small when the flowers are open; calyx 5-toothed: teeth 
very blunt. 2t. H. Native of the South of Europe. Curt. 
bot. mag. 1897. Sibth et Smith, fl. graec. t. 164. Horn. hort. 
hafn. 1. p. 175. Lapeyr. abr. p. 86. A. officinalis, Lin. spec. 
ed. Ist. p. 133. A. spicata, Lam. ill. no. 1810.  Buglóssum 
angustifolium, Moench, meth. p. 418.—Zan. hist. 49. t. 50. 
stirp. rar. t. 39.— Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 28. f. 9. —Lob. stirp. 
576. f. 2.  Buglóssum angustifólium minus, Tourn. inst. 184. 
Root fusiform. Stems very scabrous, canescent from retrograde 
hairs. Racemes spike-formed, conjugate, terminal; bracteas 
hispidly ciliated. Corolla with a pale purple tube, which is 
white at bottom, exceeding the calyx; limb deep blue; seg- 
ments obovate-oblong, conniving a little. 

Narrow-leaved Bugloss. Fl. May, June. 
to 2 feet. 

37 A. Lvcorsolpzs (Bess. hort. Krzem. ex Link. enum. 1. p. 
166.) very like A. procéra and A. angustifolia, but smaller ; 
flowers secund, almost in one row; bracteas ovate, acuminated, 
ciliated, spreading also in one row. Y.H. Native of Russia. 
Corolla smaller than in A. procéra, at first violaceous, but at 
length blue. 

Lycopsis-lke Bugloss. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. 11 foot. 
38 A. PnRocERA (Bess. l. c. ex Link. l. c.) larger than 4. 

angustifolia ; flowers secund in 2 rows; bracteas ovate, acu- 
minated, ciliated, distinct, spreading; calyx closed. 2/.H. 
Native of Galicia. Corolla blue. 
angustifolia. 

Tall Bugloss. 
feet. 

39 A. rrProPHY'LLA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 90.) 
leaves oblong-lanceolate, strigose ; spikes secund, imbrieate ; 
calyxes 5-cleft, length of the tube of the corolla. ^t. H. 
Native of the South of Europe. A. angustifolia, Willd. 
enum. 1. p. 178, exclusive of his spec. pl. Schultes fl. austr. 
2. ed. 1. p. 364. Sims, bot. mag. 1897. Corolla twice smaller 
than in 4. officinalis, pale blue. Stem pilose. Calycine seg- 
ments obtuse, silky, from adpressed hairs. Leaves thinner than 
in A. officinalis. 

Slender-leaved Bugloss. 
to 2 feet. 

40 A. orFicina‘Lis (Lin. spec. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 191. fl. suec. 
ed, 2d. no. 161.) leaves lanceolate, hispid; bracteas ovate-lan- 
ceolate, equal to the calyx in length; calyxes 5-cleft, acute. 
4%. H. Native of Europe, Asia, and Africa, in waste places, 
and by way sides, and on the edges of fields. Smith’s engl. 
bot. t. 662. Oed. fl. dan. t. 5.: Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 124. 
Bess. fl. gal. 1. p. 146. Gmel. fl. bad. 1. p. 417. Vill. fl. 
dauph. 2. p. 455. Scop. fl. carn. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 123. Willd. 
1. p. 756. Lehm. asper. p. 247.— Plenck, off. t. 79.—Blackw. 
herb. t. 500. Plant hispid. Radical leaves tufted. Flowers 
sessile, imbricate, disposed in conjugate, terminal spikes, Co- 
rolla blue, or purple; tube length of calyx; segments of the 
limb oblong-roundish ; processes of the throat erect, tomentose. 
This plant when tender in the spring is eaten boiled in Upland. 
The tube of the corolla is melliferous, and the bees are very 
fond of it. This is not the Anchisa, but the Bugloss of the 
officinal writers. It appears to be nearly similar to Borage; 
the leaves being less juicy, and the roots more mucilaginous ; 
these, with the leaves and flowers, are ranked among the articles 
of the Materia Medica, bnt they are very seldom made use of. 
“In China,” Loureiro says, “the plant is in great esteem for 
gently promoting the eruption of the small-pox." 

Var. B. cærùlea ; flowers blue. 1. H. Native of Europe. 
A. angustifolia, Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 121. Schultes fl. 
austr. no. 783. Gmel. fl. bad, 1. p. 418. Suter, fl. helv. 1. p. 

Cit. 1640. Pl.1 

Fl. May, June. Cit. 1824. Pl. 2 to 8 

Fl July, Oct. Cit. 1640. Pl. 1 

Perhaps a variety of 4.- 

ottoman | ee 
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104. Roth tent. fl. germ. 2. p. 220. Vill. dauph. 2. p. 455. 
Poll. pal. 1. p. 183, and of many other European Floras. 

Var. y. incarnàta ; flowers flesh-coloured, or red. 
Roth. tent. fl. germ. l. c. and some other Floras. 
Schrad. in litt. 

Var. ò. álba ; flowers white. 21. H. Roth. l. c. 
Officinal Bugloss. Fl. June, Oct. Britain. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
41 A. Capr’tum (Moris, elench. sard. ex Linnea, 5. p. 93.) 

plant procumbent, clothed with strigose hairs; leaves lance- 
olate, denticulated : radical ones undulated ; bracteas ovate- 
lanceolate, half stem-clasping ; flowers loosely racemose ; calyx 
5-cleft, when bearing the fruit inflated and nutant. %. H. 
Native of Sardinia. Allied to 4. officinalis and A. angustifolia. 

Capellis Bugloss. PI. procumbent. 
42 A. Carr'wsrs (Thunb. in Schrad. journ. 1806. p. 45. 

prod. fl. cap. p. 34.) leaves linear-lanceolate, attenuated at both 
ends, somewhat hispid from villi; racemes terminal, panicled ; 
bracteas ovate-lanceolate; calyxes 5-cleft, obtuse. 4. G. Na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Andr. bot. rep. t. 336. Curt. 
bot. mag. t. 1822. Lehm. asper. p. 249. Stems simple, hairy, 
canescent. Corolla blue, twice as long as the calyx. 

Cape Bugloss. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. Pl. 14 foot. 
43 A. rEUuconrürrA (Lehm. asper. p. 249.) leaves linear- 

subspatulate, bluntish, silky and hoary; spikes solitary ; brac- 
teas lanceolate, attenuated at the base; calyxes 5-cleft, acute. 
X.H. Native of Armenia. Lithóspermum Orientàle leuco- 
ji folio, flore coeruleo parvo, Tourn. cor. p. 6. Stem downy, 
hoary, leafy at bottom. Flowers sessile, crowded into terminal 
spikes. Bracteas longer than the calyx. Corolla a little longer 
than the calyx; tube very short; limb blue, with obovate- 
rounded segments. 

Snow-drop-leaved Bugloss. Pl. 1 foot. 
44 A. BRACTEOLA TA (Viv. fl. libyc. p. 10. t. 4. f, 2—3.) 

plant clothed with soft white hairs, which rise from obsolete 

tubercles; lower leaves spatulate: cauline ones linear-oblong, 
sessile, obtuse: floral ones half stem-clasping, cordate, acute, 

imbricated in two rows. 2%.H. Native of Cyrenaica, on the 
mountains.  Lycópsis Cyrenàica, Spreng. syst. l. p. 557. 
Stem ascending, dividing into spike-bearing branches at top. 
Floral leaves or bracteas a little longer than the leaves. Flow- 
ers disposed in dense, leafy, revolute spikes. Calyx hispid, 
with linear-acute segments, equal in length to the tube of the 

corolla. Corolla blue; the throat and tube white. 

Bracteolate Bugloss. Pl. ascending. 

DIESEL: 
A. incarnàta 

+ Species hardly known. 

45 A. LONGIFOLIA (Lam. ill. no. 1817. dict. 1. p. 502.) leaves 
long, tongue-shaped, broadest at the base and apex; spikes 
small, naked, somewhat panicled. 2%. H. Native of Italy. 

Stem simple; hairs springing from white tubercles. Flowers 
small, of a beautiful blue. 

Long-leaved Bugloss. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1819. Pl. 13 
foot. 

46 A. Arrica‘na (Burm. prod. fl. cap. p. 4.) stem shrubby, 
villous ; leaves lanceolate, tomentose beneath. h.G. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. 

African Bugloss. Shrub. 
Cult. The species of Bugloss are of the most easy culture ; 

they will grow in any soil, and are readily increased by seed. 
A. Capénsis should be treated as a green-house plant. Some 
of the species are very pretty when in blossom, as 4. panicu- 
lata, A. Barreliéri, &c. 

XXVII. MYOSO'TIS (from pve pvoc, mys myos, a mouse; 

and ove wroc, ous otos, an ear ; supposed resemblance in leaves.) 
1 
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Dill. gen. 3. Lin. gen. no. 180. Schreb. gen. no. 240. Juss. 
gen. p. 131. ed. Usteri, p. 146. Schkuhr, handb. t. 29. Lehm. 
asper. p. 78.—Echioides, Moench. meth. p. 416. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Corolla salver-shaped ; 
throat furnished with short processes; limb 5-parted, obtuse. 
Stamens inclosed. Nuts 4, 1-celled, fixed to the bottom of the 
calyx, perforated at the base.— Annual or perennial, rough or 
smoothish plants, with terminal racemes of blue flowers ; the 
racemes revolute before expansion. 

$ 1. Nuts smooth, glabrous. 

1 M.rarrrüriA (Poir. suppl. 4. p. 45. Lehm. asper. p. 82.) 
stem erect, nearly simple, pilose ; leaves on long petioles, ovate- 
lanceolate, pilose ; calyxes acute, villous ; corollas a little longer 
than the calyx. 2. F. Native of the Canary Islands. ‘This 
species differs from the rest in the leaves being on long petioles, 
2-3 inches long, and 13 inch broad. Corollas blue? 

Broad-leaved Scorpion-grass. — Pl. ? 
2 M. cnawpiFLORA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

90. t. 199.) stems nearly simple ; leaves strigose, obtuse: radi- 
cal ones lanceolate, petiolate: cauline ones lanceolate-oblong, 
sessile; spikes terminal, solitary, or twin, leafy ; flowers pedi- 
cellate; calyx closed; fruit glabrous. X. F. Native of 
Quito. Stems terete, strigose. Corolla white, size of those of 
Tiaridium I'ndicum ; processes of the throat roundish, downy. 
Calycine segments linear, acutish. 

Great-flowered Scorpion-grass. Pl. $ to $ foot. 
3 M. corymposa (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 5. no. 2.) stems 

procumbent, divaricate; leaves linear, acute; flowers corym- 
bose; corollas 3 times longer than the calyx. (9. H. Native 
of Chili, about Conception, in fields. Pers. ench. 1. p. 157. 
Lehm. asper. p. 82. Plant hispid. Middle stem erect ; side 
ones procumbent; branches forked at top. Corymb forked, 
sometimes spicate. Corolla white. 

Corymbose-flowered Scorpion-grass. Pl. procumbent. 
4 M. nonv'srA (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 101.) leaves 

elliptic-oblong, acute, sessile, pilose on both surfaces; racemes 
conjugate, short, bractless; calycine segments oval, obtuse, 
longer than the tube of the corolla. 24. H. Native of Nipaul, 

in Gosainsthan, where it is called Khurkurree by the natives. 
Root fusiform. Stems ascending, simple, pilose. Leaves 3 
inches long, and 3 inch broad. 

Robust Scorpion-grass. Pl. 13 foot. 
5 M. ra'xa (Lehm. asper. p. 83.) stem filiform, loose ; 

leaves obovate-lanceolate, obtuse, nearly glabrous; racemes 
bractless, very long ; pedicels diverging while bearing the fruit, 
very long, much longer than the calyx, which is spreading and 
obtuse; corollas small. ©. H. Native of North America. 

Stem glabrous, divided at top into some racemiferous branches. 
Calyx rather pilose, ventricose at the base ; teeth ovate-lanceo- 

late, acute. 
Loose Scorpion Grass. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
6 M. srarsırLòra (Mikan, in Hoppe. taschenb. 1807. p. 

74. Pohl, fl. boh. 1. p. 175.) stem branched, diffuse; leaves 
oblong-;anceolate, acutish ; racemes loose, few-flowered, leafy 
at the base ; pedicels deflexed while bearing the fruit, longer 
than the calyx, which is spreading, and beset with hooked bris- 
tles at the base; corollas small. ©. H. Native of Bohemia, 
Silesia, Transylvania and Caucasus, in shady humid places ; 
and of Altaia, at the river Kurtschum. Baumg. fl. trans. 
1. p. 117. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 174. Bess. fl. gal. 1. p. 
143. Lehm. asper. p. 84. Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 186. M. sépium, 
Hort. crac. Stem angular at top, scabrous from reflexed hairs. 

Leaves strigose. ‘ Racemes axillary and terminal. Calyx glo- 

bose at the base. Corollas small, blue, sometimes white ; throat 
yellow. 
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Scattered-flowered Scorpion Grass. Fl. May, June. Clt. 
1822. Pl. $ foot. 

7 M. svrLva'ricA (Ehrh, herb. 31. Lehm. asper. p. 85.) 
leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntish, clothed with soft hairs ; 

racemes very long, loose, bractless ; pedicels diverging while 
bearing the fruit, a little longer than the 5-cleft, closed calyx ; 

limb of corolla flat, longer than the tube. Y. H. Native 

throughout Europe, in woods in mountainous places. Hoffm. 
deutschl. fl. 1. p. 85. exclusive of M. alpina. Baumg. fl. trans. 
1. p. 117. exclusive of the synonymes. Pers. ench. 1. p. 156. 
Sut. fl. helv. 1. p. 102. M. intermèdia, Smith, engl. fl. 1. p. 

250. M. scorpioides, var. sylvática, Horn. hort. hafh. 2. p. 956. 
M. scorpioldes, var. Smith, fl. brit. 1. p. 212. M. arvénsis, 
Wahl. fl. suec. 1. p. 120.—Hall. helv. no. 591.—Knip. cent. 
11.t.81. M. perénuis, 9, D. C. fl. fr. no. 2725. M. arvén- 

sis,? f, sylvatica, Pers. ench. 1. p. 156. M. intermèdia, a, 

parviflora, Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 187. Stems simple, divided at top 
into long loose racemes, hairy. Racemes solitary and conjugate. 
Calycine segments unequal, lanceolate, acuminated, obsoletely 

$-nerved, furnished with hooked hairs at the base, conniving 

while bearing the fruit. Corolla blue, with a yellow throat.— 

There is a variety of this species found at the Cape of Good 
Hope. See Cham. in Linnza, 4. p. 445. 

Wood Scorpion Grass. Fl. June, July. Britain. Pl. 4 to 1 
foot. 

8 M. cxsPrrósA (Schultes, fl. starg. suppl. p. 11. Ledeb. 
fl. alt. 1. p. 188.) plant strigose, tufted; leaves lanceolate, ob- 

tuse; calyx 5-cleft, about equal in length to the tube of the co- 
rolla, strigose ; fruit bearing pedicels twice as long as the calyxes; 
racemes loose, naked. X4. H. Native of the duchy of Meck- 
lenburgh ; and of Altaia, near Riddersk, Smejow, &c., in boggy 
places; in Britain, common about ponds. Link. enum. 1. p. 
165. Bess. pl. volh. p. 52. Hook. suppl. engl. bot. t. 2661. 
M. lingulata, Schultes. Lehm. asper. 1. p. 110. M. uliginósa, 

Schrad. M. commutata, Schultes, syst. 4. p. 102. M. strigu- 

lòsa, Rchb. M. scorpioides parviflora, Wahl. fl. suec. 1. p. 

119. Hairs of the stem and calyx adpressed. Corolla blue, 
with a yellow throat; limb as long as the tube. 
allied to M. palástris. 

Tufted Mouse-ear. Fl. June, Aug. Britain. Pl. tufted. 
9 M. ALPE'TRIs (Hoppe, in Schmidt, fl. boh. cent. 3. no. 

225.) stems tufted, erect; leaves lanceolate, or oblong-linear, 
acutish, obsoletely 3-nerved, strigose; racemes strict, bractless; 
pedicels spreading while bearing the fruit, a little longer than 
the calyx, which is 5-parted and spreading ; limb of corolla flat, 
a little longer than the tube. )2/. H. Native of Europe, and 
the north of Asia, on the alps, and in dry alpine places; in 
Scotland, on the elevated range of the Breadalbane moun- 
tains. Lehm. asper. p. 86. Schultes, fl. austr. 1. p. 788. 
Willd. enum. 1. p. 175. Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 189. M. litho- 
spermifólia, Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 173. M, scorpioides, f, 
lithospermifólia, Willd. enum. 1. p. 175. M. suavéolens, Waldst. 
et Kit. hung. ined. Willd. l. c. M. odorata, Poir. suppl. 4. 
p. 44. M.rupícola, Smith, engl. bot. t. 2559. M. Pyrenaica, 
Pourr. mem. acad. toul. 3. p. 323. M. montàna, Bess. fl. gal. 
l. p. 142. Bieb. 3. p. 116. exclusive of the syn. of Erhr. pl. 
volh. p. 8. M.alpína, Lapeyr.— Barrel. icon. t. 404. Root 
brown. Stem beset with adpressed hairs, simple at bottom, but 
divided at top into short racemes ; the raceme terminating the 
stem, conjugate ; those terminating the branches solitary. Calyx 
beset with hooked hairs; segments linear-lanceolate, acute. 
'Tube of corolla shorter than the calyx ; limb blue; throat yel- 
low.—There are varieties of this with white and reddish flowers. 

Alp Scorpion Grass. Fl. June, July. Scotland. Pl. 3 foot. 
10 M. nemorosa (Besser. pl. volh. p. 52. Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. 

p. 188.) stem erect, acute-angled, shining and smooth at the 

Very nearly 
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base; racemes loose, naked; fruit bearing pedicels a little 

longer than the calyxes; calyx 5-toothed, exceeding the tube 
of the corolla, hispid from strigze, as well as the leaves. X.H. 
Native of Altaia, in woods and groves near Riddersk, &c. M. 
laxiflóra, Rchb. 

Grove Scorpion-grass. Fl. June, Aug. Pl. 1 foot. 
11 M. noruNDtirFÓLIA (Wall. cat. no. 930.) plant tufted, beset 

with short strigae ; leaves small, oval-roundish : radical ones on 
long petioles ; upper cauline leaves sessile; racemes terminal, 
twin. 24. H. Native of Kamaon. Stems simple, erect. 
Nuts unknown. Nearly allied to W. alpéstris. 

Round-leaved Scorpion-grass. Pl. 1 foot. 
12 M.? rowerrróRA (Wall. cat. no. 929.) root creeping; 

stems smoothish, prostrate or ascending ; leaves ovate, mucro- 
nate, on long petioles, beset with short strige ; racemes short, 
simple or twin, terminal. 2. H. Native of Simla and Ka- 
maon.  Racemes and calyxes strigose. Calycine segments 
linear-lanceolate, shorter than the tube of the corolla. Corolla 
salver-shaped, white or blue. Nuts unknown. Habit of a 
species of Omphalódes. 

Long-flowered Scorpion-grass. Pl. prostrate, creeping. 
13 M. paxv’stris (With. p. 225.) hairs of the stem adpressed ; 

leaves obovate-lanceolate, obtuse, rather scabrous from strige ; 
racemes bractless; pedicels diverging while bearing the fruit, 
nearly twice the length of the calyx, which is 5-parted, obtuse, 
and spreading, and equalling the tube of the corolla; limb of 
corolla flat, longer than the tube. 2t. H. Native throughout 
Europe, Asia, and North Ame- 
rica, in humid meadows, bogs, 
banks of rivers, rivulets, and 
ditches; plentiful in Britain, in 
like situations. Lehm. asper. 
p. 88. Hoffm. et Link, fl. 
port. 1. p. 174. Bess. fl. gal. 
1. p.142. M. perénnis, Moench. 
hass. no. 154.  Lapeyr. abr. 
p. 84. D. C. syn. fl. fr. no. 
2725. M. scorpioides, Horn. 
hort. hafn. 1. p. 173.  Pursh, 
fl.1. p. 158. Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 746. Wahl. fl. lapp. p. 54. 
Bieb: of: cauc. Ean poe Ls: 
Michx. fl. 1. p. 129. M. scor- 
pioides, var. palistris, Lin. 
spec. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 188. fl. 
suec. ed. 2d. no. 157. Smith, 
fl. brit. 1. p. 212. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 27. t. 65. Smith, engl. 
bot. 1973. St. Hil. pl. fr. 3. t. 264. Sturm, fl. germ. fasc. 5. 

with a figure. Svensk, bot. 1. t. 72. Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 

189. Echioides palüstris, Mcench, meth. p. 416. Plant pale 
green, roughish. Stems creeping at the base. Racemes simple 
or conjugate. Corolla blue; throat yellow; tube length of 
calyx ; segments of the limb obovate, emarginate, or obcordate. 
—There is also a variety of this with white flowers. This, the 

Forget-me-not, is the emblem of affection among the Germans. 

It is now a general favourite, and deservedly so; its beauty is 
so striking as to have acquired for it a kind of proverbial name. 
Few who have observed the flower are likely to forget it. 

Var. B, parviflora (Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 189.) flowers 3 times 
smaller, and more crowded than in the species. 21. H. Native 
near Barnaoul. 

Marsh Scorpion Grass, or Forget me not. 
Britain. Pl. i to 1 foot. 

14 M. keres (G. Don, Hook. fl. scot. p. 88. under M. 
palastris. Engl. bot. suppl. t. 2703.) hairs of the stem spread- 
ing; leaves obovate, obtuse, rather strigose ; calyx covered 

FIG. 36. 

Fl, April, May. 
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with adpressed bristles, deeply 5-cleft when in fruit, mostly 
connivent, shorter than the diverging pedicels; limb of the 
corolla flat, longer than the tube: lobes somewhat emarginate. 
%. H. Native of Scotland ; and in Yorkshire, Kent, and Sus- 
sex, in open heaths and parts of forests. Root creeping. 
Leaves lingulate. Nuts smooth. Plant pilose. 

Creeping Scorpion Grass, or Mouse-ear. Fl. April, Aug. 
Britain. Pl. 1 foot. 

15 M. corrixA (Hook. engl. bot. suppl. 2629. ed. 2d. t. 257.) 
annual; calyx beset with spreading, uncinate bristles, open and 
ventricose when bearing the fruit, as long as the diverging pedi- 
cels; limb of corolla concave, shorter than the tube. ©. H. 
Native of Britain, common in dry fields, and on sunny sandy 
banks, flowering early in summer, and soon withering away. 
M. arvénsis, Smith, engl. bot. 2558. engl. fl. 1. p. 252. Ra- 
cemes without peduncles, the flowers beginning among the 
leaves, sometimes from the very base of the stem.  Corollas 
small, blue, with a yellow throat. 

Hill Scorpion Grass. Fl. May, June. Britain. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
16 M. arve’nsis (Sibth, fl. oxon. p. 68.) leaves oblong-lan- 

ceolate, acute, hairy; racemes bractless; pedicels spreading 
while bearing the fruit, twice as long as the calyx, which is 
erect, 5-cleft, and open; limb of corolla erectly spreading, 
nearly the length of the tube. (2. H. Native throughout 
Europe, Asia, Africa, and North America, in corn fields and 
in sterile dry places; plentiful in Britain in like situations. 
Bess. fl. gal. 1. p. 142. Wahl. fl. lapp. p. 55. Bieb. fl. cauc. 
l. p. 119. Willd. spec. 1. p. 747. Lehm. asper. p. 90. M. 
annua, Meench, fl. hass. no. 153. — Lapeyr. abr. p. 84. D. C. 
syn. no. 2724. M. scorpioides, Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 153. M. scor- 
pioides, var. a arvénsis, Lin. spec. ed. 2d. p. 188. Smith, fl. 
brit. 1. p. 212. engl. bot. suppl. 2629. Œd. fl. dan. t. 583. Bull. 
herb. t. 355. Lin. fl. suec. ed. 2d. no. 157. Echioides annua 
Moench. meth. p. 416.— Hall. hist. no. 590.— Gerard, hist. p. 
338. f. 4.—Lob. icon. 461. f. 2. Stem beset with spreading 
hairs. Lower hairs of calyx hooked.  Calycine segments 
linear-lanceolate, unequal, conniving when in fruit. Corolla 
with a white tube, which is a little shorter than the calyx ; limb 
blue; throat yellow ; segments hardly emarginate. 

Var. B. simplex (Pers. ench. 1. p. 156.) stem very simple; 
leaves rosulate; petals not emarginate; flowers on short pedi- 
cels. ©. H. 

Far. à. alpina ; stem dwarf, branched, more pilose; radical 
leaves tufted; flowering racemes revolute; flowers on short 
pedicels; corolla small, blue, rarely white or purple, with a 
yellow throat. ©. H. 

Corn Scorpion Grass, or Mouse-ear. Fl. April, Aug. Bri- 
tain. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 

17 M. ve'nNA (Nutt. gen. addend.) small and hairy; stem 
simple; radical leaves spatulate-oblong: cauline ones linear- 
oblong; spikes simple; flowers nearly sessile; seeds smooth 
and shining. (2. H. Native of New Jersey, in sandy woods - 
and by way sides. Flowers small and white. Lycópsis Virginica, 
Pursh ?. 
Spring Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. Fl. May, July. PI. 
18 M. wurrICcAV'/Lis (Wall. cat. no. 7020.) plant rough from 

short strigee; stems numerous, simple, ascending, dividing into 
racemiferous branches at top; radical leaves oval, on long peti- 
oles : lower cauline ones petiolate : upper cauline ones sessile, 
oval-oblong ; racemes numerous, axillary, and terminal, slender; 
pedicels erect. 2%. H. Native of Nipaul, in Gosainsthan. 
Stems many from the same root. Racemes twin or solitary. 
Nuts unknown. 
Many-stemmed Mouse-ear. Pl. ascending, 1 foot long. 
19 M. pa‘txens (Wall. cat. 7019.) hispid from strigæ ; stems 

erect, simple; radical leaves rosulate: cauline ones lanceolate, 
VOL, IV. 

sessile, and half stem-clasping, bluntish, mucronate ; terminal 
racemes twin, with a flower in the fork: axillary ones solitary ; 
nuts unknown. ©. H. Native of Kamaon. Lower leaves 
lanceolate-spatulate. ^ Pedicels at length drooping. Nearly 
allied to M. arvénsis. 

Pale Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. PI. 1 to 14 foot. 
20 M. iwTERME DIA (Link. enum. 1. p. 164.) stem erect, 

branched, hispid; leaves obversely lanceolate, or ovate-oblong, 
hispid; pedicels much longer than the flowers; calyx beset 
with hooked hairs, exceeding the corolla, closed in the fruit- 
bearing state. ©.? H. Native of Europe, in humid places ; 
and of the Cape of Good Hope. M. arvensis, Lehm. asper. p. 
90. but not of Lin. Drev. et Heyne, bild. 2. t. 51. M. in- 
termédia, (3, parviflóra, Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 187. M. scorpi- 
oides, Thunb. fl. cap. 183.  Racemes strict, naked. Corolla 
small, blue, with a yellow throat. This species is usually con- 
founded with M. arvénsis. 

Intermediate Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. Fl. April, May. 
Britain. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

21 M. vznsícoron (Roth. fl. germ. 2. p. 222.) leaves lanceo- 
late, bluntish, hairy ; racemes bractless ; pedicels erectly spread- 
ing while in fruit, shorter than the calyx, which is 5-cleft, acute, 
and closed ; limb of corolla spreading, shorter than the tube. 
©. H. Native throughout Europe, in dry, arid places. Engl. 
bot. ed. 2d. t. 258. M. scorpioides, Smith, engl. bot. 480. f. 1. 
M. scorpioides, y, Lin. spec. ed. 2d. p. 189. Smith, fl. brit. 1. 
p.212. M. arvénsis, var. y, versícolor, Pers. ench. 1. p. 156. 
M. arvénsis, 6, Willd. 1. p. 747. M. discolor, Lin. syst. ed. 
15. p. 190. M. collina, Hoffm. fl. germ. 1791. p. 61. Ehrh. 
herb. p. 51.? M. arvénsis, var. 8, Gmel. fl. bad. 1. p. 411. 
Smith, fl. brit. 1. p. 213. Roth. 2. p. 223.—Knip. cent. 11. t. 80. 
Stems angular, hairy, solitary, or tufted. Flowers on short pedi- 
cels. Lower hairs of calyx hooked. Calycine segments unequal, 
narrow-lanceolate, conniving wheu in fruit. Corolla small, blue, 
with a yellow throat, or pale yellow ; segments of the limb 
obtuse. 

Var. D, arenaria (Schrad. in litt. ex Lehm. asper. p. 93. 
Schulz, starg. suppl. p. 12.) flowers small, all blue ; throat yel- 
low; stigma somewhat 2-lobed. ©. H. M. ramosissima, 
Rochel. Leaves oblong, hispid. Tube of corolla exserted, 
usually yellow. 

Var. y, lutea (Pers. ench. 1. p. 156. Hoffm. et Link, fl. 
port. 1. p. 173.) stem scabrous, hairy ; superior leaves lanceo- 
late, quite entire ; tube of corolla exceeding the calyx. ©. H. 
M. arvénsis, var. 9, Willd. 1. p. 747.  Anchüsa lütea, Cav. 
icon. 1. p. 60. t. 69. f. 1. exclusive of the synonymes. 

Party-coloured-flowered Scorpion Grass, or Mouse-ear. Fl. 
April, June. Britain. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

22 M. srRrcrTA (Link, enum. 1. p. 164. exclusive of var. ver- 
sicolor, Roth. Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 186.) stem branched at the 
base, hispid as well as the leaves, which are oblong ; racemes 
strict, naked; pedicels shorter than the calyx; calyx 5-cleft, 
exceeding the tube of the corolla, hispid from hooked bristles. 
©.H. Native of Siberia, in dry sterile places on hills near 
Sogra, between Butokowna and Tscheremschuka. Flowers usu- 
ally yellow. 

Strict Mouse-ear. FI. June, July. Clt. 1822. Pl. 1 foot. 
23 M. Forsre‘rt (Lehm. asper. p. 95.) leaves obovate-spa- 

tulate, hispid from strigæ; racemes bractless; pedicels erectly 
spreading while in fruit, length of calyx; calycine segments ob- 
long, bluntish, 3-nerved. 2. G. Native of New Holland, 
where it was collected by Forster. Root creeping ; fibres in 
fascicles. Stems ascending, hispid. Racemes filiform. 

Forster’s Scorpion Grass. PI. 1 to 1 foot. 
24 M. rirronA'Lis (Stev. cat. hort. gorenki? Lehm. asper. 

p. 95.) radical leaves obovate, obtuse: cauline ones ovate-cor- 
NY 
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date, pilose above and nearly glabrous beneath; flowers nearly 
sessile, imbricate, disposed in spike-formed, bractless racemes. 
©.H. Native on the shores of the Caspian Sea. Plant small 
at the time of flowering, but afterwards more elongated. Radi- 
cal leaves rosulate. Racemes solitary, pilose, many-flowered. 
Calyx hairy; segments unequal, connivent, linear-lanceolate. 
Tube of corolla length of calyx. 

Sea-shore Scorpion Grass. Pl. 1 to 2 inches. 
25 M. pusitta (Lois. in Desv. journ. 2. p. 260. t. 8. f. 1. 

not 36. D.C. fl. fr. 6. p. 421. no. 2724. Lehm. asper. p. 96.) 
radical leaves somewhat spatulate, obtuse: cauline ones oblong, 
pilose ; racemes short, leafy; pedicels axillary, erect, much 
shorter than the leaves; tube of corolla a little longer than the 
calyx; limb very short. (2. H. Native of Corsica, in fields. 
Root simple, slender, with some long fibres. Stems simple, 
numerous from the same root, pilose. Calycine segments 
acute. 

Least Mouse-ear. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. PI. 1 foot. 
26 M. sraATULA'TA (Forst. prod. p. 12. no. 62.) stem filiform, 

procumbent ; leaves petiolate, ovate, distant, hispid from pili; 
pedicels lateral, one-half shorter than the leaves ; tube of corolla 
much longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native of New Zealand. 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 175. Willd. spec. 1. p. 748. Lehm. in act. 
soc. hal. 3. t. 1. f. 2. asper. 97. Anchisa spatulàta, Roem. 
et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 100. Stem pilose. Calyx obovate, with 
lanceolate segments. 

Spatulate-leaved Mouse-ear. P}. procumbent. 
27 M. sericea (Lehm. asper. p. 98.) stem erect; leaves 

sessile, oblong-lanceolate, silky ; racemes leafy ; pedicels axil- 
lary, erect when in fruit, length of the floral leaves; tube of 
corolla length of calyx. ©.H. Native of Siberia. Anchüsa 
sericea, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 774. M. pectinàta, Hort. 
Stem silky, divided into many erect leafy racemes at apex. 
Calycine segments linear, bluntish. Corollas large, blue. 

Silky Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. Fl. June, Aug. Clt, 
1802. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 

28 M. roLiósA (Lehm. asper. p. 99.) leaves spatulate-lan- 
ceolate, roundish, obtuse, nearly glabrous; flowers axillary, on 
short pedicels, one-half shorter than the leaves ; tube of corolla 
nearly the length of the calyx. 4. G. Native of South Ame- 
rica. Anchùsa foliósa, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 775. 
Roots nearly simple. Stem scabrous from adpressed short 
hairs. Racemes leafy. Calyx pilose; with linear-lanceolate, 
obtuse segments. Corolla rather pilose outside. 

Leafy Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. P]. § to 1 foot. 
29 M. vittésa (Ledeb. act. nov. acad. petrop. 5. p. 516. no. 

3. fl. alt. 1. p. 191. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 215.) plant clothed with 
white villi; stems simple ; leaves elliptic, obtuse, 3-nerved, reti- 
culately veined, villous ; racemes twin, bracteate ; bracteas 
minute ; pedicels hardly the length of the flowers; nuts trun- 
cate, marginately toothed: teeth inflexed. Y.H. Native of 
Siberia, on the alps, along with Dryas octopétala; and of the 
bay of St. Lawrence, along with M. alpéstris. Lehm. asper. p. 
100. Anchusa villósa, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 775. 
Plant tufted, white from villi. Root woody. Stems simple, 
divided at top into simple leafy racemes. Racemes axillary 
and terminal. Calycine segments linear. Corolla rather large, 
deep blue, with a pale throat. 

Villous Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. PI. 1 foot. 
30 M. anEri0lpes (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 443.) stems 

tufted, clothed with long white hairs, divided at top; leaves 
densely imbricated, sessile, lanceolate, cuneate at the base, 
acutish at the apex; racemes cymose, twin, terminal, each 
furnished with a leaf at the base. 4%. H. Native of the island 
of St. Laurence. Stems hardly emerging from the tufts of 
leaves, Surculi creeping. Pedicels longer than the calyxes. 
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Calycine segments lanceolate, acutish. 
limb fine blue ; genitals inclosed. 

Aretia-like Mouse-ear. Pl. 2 to 4 inches. 
31 M. rupe’srris (Pall. itin. 3. append. p. 716. E. f. 3. 

R. Br. prod. p. 494.) plant silky ; leaves linear, villous ; ra- 
cemes twin or tern, alternate, leafy at the top of the stem; pedi- 
cels erectly spreading while bearing the fruit, length of the floral 
leaves, but exceeding the flowers. 21. H. Native of Dahuria, 
and Altaia, on the mountains, in dry rocky places. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 748. Lam. ill. p. 805. no. 1772. Lehm. asper. p. 
100. Anchusa rupéstris, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 100. 
Root simple. Stems tufted, numerous from the same root, 
simple, slender, canescent. Racemes axillary and terminal. 
Calyx villous; with spreading segments. Corolla large, showy, 
deep blue, twice as long as the calyx. Nuts truncate, mar- 
ginate, with the margins toothless.—There is a white-flowered 
variety of this plant found at the river Tschuja. 

Rock Mouse-ear. Fl. July. Clt. 1802. Pl. 4 to 3 foot. 
$2 M. oxova‘ra (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 190.) plant rather 

silky; stems tufted, simple; leaves obovate-oblong ; racemes 
twin, bracteate; pedicels hardly exceeding the flowers; nuts 
unknown. %.H. Native of Kamtschatka; also of Dahuria, 
near Nertschinsk. Root thick, woody. Radical leaves rosu- 
late, all attenuated into the petioles. Flowers like those of M. 
rupéstris. 

Obovate-leaved Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. 
July. Pl. 2 to 1 foot. 

$3 M. rra'ccipA (Dougl. mss. ex Lehm. pug. 2. p. 22.) 
stem erect, branched; leaves linear, strigose ; spikes bractless, 
bifid; calyx 5-parted, closely adpressed to the fruit, closed, 
very hispid at the base and apex. ©. H. Native of North- 
west America. Stem beset with adpressed hairs or strigæ. 
Calycine segments linear, obtuse. Corolla yellow, glabrous; 
limb short. Nuts ovate, beaked, smooth. 

Flaccid Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. PI. 14 foot. 
$4 M. rrvcoeruc a (Dougl. mss. ex Lehm. pug. 2. p. 22., 

stem erect; leaves lanceolate-linear, silky above and strigose 
beneath; spikes crowded at the top of the stem, few-flowered ; 
calyx very hispid; nuts unknown. ©.H. Native of North- 
west America.—A very pretty plant. Stem angular, beset with 
adpressed hairs below, and spreading pili above. Leaves 3- 
nerved. Spikes hispid. Calycine segments linear, obtuse, to- 
mentose inside at apex. Corollas large, white; with roundish, 
obovate segments. 

Leucopheous Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. Pl. 1 foot. 

.985 M.ravcirLóRA (Ledeb. in act. nov. acad. petrop. 5. p. 
517. no. 4. Lehm. asper. l. p. 101.) leaves linear, villously 
hispid, hoary ; racemes conjugate, usually 3-flowered ; pedicels 
3 times longer than the calyx when bearing the fruit; bracteas 
minute. 2t. H. Native of Dahuria. Anchüsa pauciflóra, 
Reem. et’Schultes, 4. p. 774. Plant clothed with white, shining 

hairs. ‘Stems simple, numerous from the same root. Racemes 

terminal. Corolla large for the size of the plant, pale blue, with 

a yellow throat. 
Few-flowered Mouse-ear. 

Corolla salver-shaped ; 

Fl. June, 

Pl. 3 to 4 foot. 

§ 2. Nuts wrinkled, rugged, granular, or bristly. 

36 M. repuncutra‘nis (Trev. in scrift. ges. freund. berol. 1815. 
p. 147. t. 2. f. 6, 7, 8, 9.) leaves elliptic-roundish, obtuse; 
racemes many-flowered, bractless, loose ; pedicels longer than 
the calyxes, thickened above while in fruit; nuts pyramidal, 
downy. ©.H. Native near Astrachan, in fields and vine- 
yards. Lehm. asper. p. 102. Roots fibrous. Stems numerous 
from the same root, beset with adpressed hairs, as well as the 

leaves. Racemes terminal, simple. Calycine segments linear, 
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or lanceolate, erectly spreading. Nuts beset with hooked bris- 
tles at the sides, nevertheless shining. 

Peduncular Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. Fl. May, June. 
Cit. 1824. Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 

37 M. Tenuirxora (Viv. fl. libyc. 9. t. 1. f. 2.) plant stri- 
gose; stem erect; lower leaves spatulate: superior linear- 
oblong; calyx 5-parted, equal in length to the corolla, erect 
when bearing the fruit; bracteas linear-lanceolate, exceeding 
the flowers. (2. H. Native of Cyrenaica, in dry, exposed 
parts of mountains. Stem sparingly branched. Flowers dis- 
posed in short, imbricate, solitary, terminal spikes. Calyx 
hispid ; with linear, acute, connivent segments. Corolla fur- 
nished with 5 fascicles of hairs inside. Nuts triquetrous, having 
the margins and back tubercled. 

Thin-flowered Mouse-ear. Pl. 1 foot. 
88 M. na‘na (Vill. dauph. 2. p. 459.) leaves oblong-lanceo- 

late, villous ; racemes few-flowered, leafy at bottom ; nuts den- 
ticulately crenulated on the margins. 21. H. Native of the 
alps of Dauphiny, Piedmont, Switzerland, Tyrol, Carinthia, 
Carniola, and Savoy. Vill. delph. 4. t. 13. prosp. p. 41. t. 23. 
f. 3. All. ped. no. 189. Wulf. in Jacq. coll. 1. p. 261. Schmidt, 
fl. boh. cent. 2. p. 27. Lam. ill. 1. p. 396. no. 1780. D. C. 
syn. fl. fr. no. 2726. Lois. fl. gall. 1. p. 104. Sut. fl. helv. 1. 
p.102. Pers. ench. 1. p. 157. M. pauciflora, Vittm. summ, 
l.p. 3882. M. Terglovénsis and M. nana, Vittm. summ. 1. p. 
$82. M. Terglovensis Hacq. pl. alp. carn. p. 21. t. 2. f. 6. 
Arétia Hacq. in act. soc. hist. nat. berol. 1780. p. 128. Lithos- 
permum alpinum tomentósum minimum Tourn. inst. p. 137. 
Plant tufted, the smallest species of the genus. Root blackish. 
Stems numerous, simple, leafy. Radical leaves rosulate. Ra- 
cemes simple, with hardly ever more than 4 flowers. Calyx 
villous ; segments lanceolate, bluntish. Corollas large, sweet- 
scented; tube pale, about the length of the calyx; limb blue; 
throat yellow ; segments ovate-roundish. 
Dwarf Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. Fl. May, July. Clt. 

1800. Pl. 1 to 3 inches. 
39 M. rrcriNA TA (Pall. itin. vol. 3. append. no. 71. t. E. f. 

4.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, villous ; racemes erect, strict, brac- 
teate; nuts truncate at the apex, pectinated by erect marginal 
bristles, u%. H. Native among frigid, mossy rocks, at the 
Jenissee ; also about the Baical and in Kamtschatka. Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 157. Willd. spec. 1. p. 750. Lam. ill. p. 396. 
Lehm. asper. p. 105. Root fibrous, adhering to the fissures of 
rocks, Stems erect, pilose, many from the same root, divided 
into simple racemes at top. Calyx pilose, with lanceolate, 
acute segments. Corolla blue, with a pale throat; tube length 
of calyx. 

Pectinate-fruited Mouse-ear. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
40 M. crara (Rudolph, in mem. acad. st. petersb. 1809, 

vol. 1. p. 352. t. 11. Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 191. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 
215.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, canescent, strigose, as well as 
the stems ; racemes many, bracteate, loose; nuts truncate at the 

ud — bya toothed margin, having the teeth erect and 
D ted. Y%.H. Native of Siberia, in exposed places at the 
— eed near Krasnajarsk ; also of the Altaian moun- 

" hd alair. Root perpendicular, fibry. Stems simple, 
many from the same root, divided into numerous loose racemes 
at top, strigose and canescent. Pedicels 3 times as long as the 
flowers. Calyx pilose, with linear segments. Corolla twice 
as long as the calyx ; throat closed by 5 peculiar scales. 
Habit of Echinospérmum barbatum. 

Ciliated-toothed Mouse-ear. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
41 M. a’terva (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 91.) stem 

erect, much branched, and are, as well as the leaves, hispid, white; 
leaves sessile, linear, acutish ; spikes terminal, leafy ; flowers 
sessile; calyx closed; nuts scabrous. ©. H. Native of 

Mexico, near San Juan del Rio, and Hacienda de Lira, at the 
altitude of 1000 hexapods. Lithospérmum ramósum, Lehm. 
asper. p. 328. ex Lam. Leaves 1 to 13 inch long, and one line 
broad. Corollas very minute, yellow, glabrous; and the pro- 
cesses of the throat orange-coloured. Calyx hispid, with 
linear-lanceolate segments. 

Whitened Mouse-ear. PI. 1 foot. 
42 M. cnANULOsA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 5. no. 1.) stem 

erect; leaves linear-lanceolate, bluntish, rather hispid ; corolla 
twice longer than the calyx; nuts granular. (2. H. Native of 
Peru, in sandy places in the provinces of Lima and Chancay. 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 157. Lehm. asper. p. 108. Plant hispid, or 
strigose. Root fusiform, fibry. Branches disposed in a 
corymbose manner. Racemes terminal. Flowers distant. 
Calyx hairy, with obtuse segments. Corolla white. Nuts 
ovate, 

Granular-fruited Mouse-ear. PI. $ to 1 foot. 
43 M. numinis (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 5. no. 4.) stems 

procumbent; leaves linear, hispid; flowers lateral, secund ; 
nuts rugose. )/. G. Native of Peru, in fields. Pers. ench, 
l. p. 157. Lehm. asper. p. 108. Plant hispid from pili. 
Root fusiform, fibry. Middle stems erect. Flowers on short 
pedicels. Calycine segments lanceolate. Corolla white, longer 
than the calyx. Nuts ovate. 

Humble Mouse-ear. Pl. procumbent. 
44 M. rv'rvA (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 38.) 

hispid; stem erect, nearly simple; leaves remote, broad-linear, 
bluntish ; racemes spike-formed, conjugate, bractless ; calyx 

densely pilose, deeply 5-parted ; nuts only 2, and one of which 

is abortive. ©. H. Native of Chili, about Conception. Stem 

slightly branched upwards. Root fusiform, simple.  Pedicels 
and calyxes clothed with fulvous hairs. Leaves strigose. Co- 
rola white. Nuts wrinkled. 

Fulvous-haired Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. PI. 1 foot. 
45 M. micra’ntna (Pall. in litt. ex Lehm. asper. p. 109.) 

stems diffuse, decumbent; leaves narrow-lanceolate, obtuse, 

strigose; flowers nearly sessile, interfoliaceous ; nuts rugose, 
with prominent ribs.—Native of Siberia, at the Volga. Stems 

strigose, branched, many from the same root. Flowers distant, 

secund, axillary, and interfoliaceous. Calyx hairy; segments 

lanceolate, elongated and spreading when in fruit. Corolla 

small, a little longer than the calyx. Nuts ovate. 
Small.flowered Mouse-ear. Pl. procumbent. 

46 M. Cuonista‘na (Cham. in Linnza, 4. p. 444.) plant beset 

with white strigose pili; radical leaves linear, acute, obscurely 

3-nerved ; stems filiform, ascending, usually simple, bearing 

racemes from the base; segments of calyx, bearded at apex; 

stigma capitate; nuts wrinkled. ©. AH: Native of New 

California, at port St. Francisco. Calyx beset with adpressed 

strigee. Radical leaves 3 inches long, and 2 lines broad. Co- 

rolla rotate. Calycine segments lanceolate, acute. Said to 

agree in hairiness and duration with M. cæspitòsa, Schultes, and 

in the racemes being leafy at bottom with M. parviflora, but the 

nuts are wrinkled, and the habit peculiar. 

Choris's Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. PI. 1 to 1 foot. 

47 M. GLOMERA‘TA (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 112.) stem erect, 

simple ; leaves spatulate-linear, those on the stem rather acute, 

hairy ; spikes pedunculate, axillary, conglomerate, bifid, sessile 

above; calyx extremely hispid; lobes of corolla entire. &. 

H. Native of the Missouri, on arid, argillaceous hills, around 

the great Bend. Cynogléssum glomeràtum, Pursh. fl. amer. 2. 

. 729. Rochélia glomeràta, Torrey. Radical leaves villous, 

obovate-spatulate. Corolla white; tube constricted near the 

base. Stigma capitate. Stamens included beneath the arched 

protuberances of the orifice. Nuts rugose, with an elevated, 

scabrous, or minutely crenulated ridge in the centre. 

Vcr 
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Glomerate-spiked Mouse-ear, or Scorpion Grass. Fl. May, 
Aug. Clt. 1812. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 

T Species not sufficiently known. 

48 M. austra‘us (R. Br. prod. p. 495.) hispid; leaves ob- 
long-lanceolate ; calyxes equal to the tube of the corolla, beset 
with hooked hairs. (2?. H. Native of New South Wales, 
about Port Jackson; and of Van Diemen's Land. R. Br. says 
that the anthers are peltate in Myosotis, and that there is 
hardly any difference between it and Anchisa, unless in the one 
the racemes are bractless, and bracteate in the other. 

Southern Mouse-ear. PI. 
49 M. arPiwA (Lapeyr. abr. p. 85. fl. pyr. t. 64.) nuts 

smooth; stem simple, sub-bifid; flowers capitate; calyxes 

hoary from villi; leaves lanceolate, those at the bottom of the 

stem very villous. 2%. H. Native of the Pyrenees. This is 
a peculiar species. 

Alpine Mouse-ear. Pl. tufted. 
50 M. riscurA' rA (Lehm. asper. p. 110.) the specimen 

received by Lehmann under this name is nearly allied to M. 
palistris, and is probably the M. commutàta, Schultes. It has 
also been received under the name of M. uliginósa, Schrad. 

Lingulate-leaved Mouse-ear. Pl. 1. foot ? 
51 M. ramosissima (Rochel, Lehm. asper. p. 111.) stem 

much branched, beset with spreading hairs; floriferous branches 
beset with adpressed bristles; calyx divided beyond the middle, 

unequal, a little shorter than the corolla: with linear, hispid, 

obtuse segments. (2. H. Native country unknown. Flow- 

ers very small, blue. 
Much-branched Mouse-eaz. PI. 4 to $ foot. 
Cult. Some of the species of this genus are very delicate and 

beautiful when in blossom, as M. palistris, the Forget-me-not, 

M. rupéstris, M. répens, M. nana, and all the perennial kinds. 

They thrive best in moist places, or by the edges of ponds or 
ditches ; they also may be grown in pots and placed among the 
other alpine plants. ‘The annual species grow best in dry sandy 
soil, or on old walls where the seed may be sown. Most of the 
perennial species may be increased by dividing at the root, and 
all by seed. 

XXVIII. EXARRHENA (e£ ez, without ; and ain, arrhen, 

a male; in reference to the exserted stamens.) R. Br. prod. p. 
495. Lehm. asper. 76. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 
salver-shaped; throat closed by arched processes; limb 5- 
parted, obtuse. Stamens exserted; anthers peltate. Style 
length of stamens; stigma nearly simple. Nuts 4, distinct, 

1-celled, fixed to the bottom of the calyx, umbilicate at the 

base.—A pilose herb, with the habit of Myosotis, and differs 

principally from that genus in the exserted stamens. Leaves 
decurrent. Racemes conjugate or solitary, bractless. Flowers 
white, sweet-scented. 

1 E. suavs‘orens (R. Br.l. c) ©?. H. Native of Van 

Diemen's Land. Lehm. asper. |. c. 
Poir. suppl. 4. p. 44. 

Sweet-scented-flowered Exarrhena. PI. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Myosótis above. 

XXIX. BOTHRIOSPE'RMUM (from (3Joüpwv, bothrion, a 
small pit, and oxeppua, sperma, a seed; in reference to a deep 

pit on the. inner side of each carpel.) Bunge, in mem. acad. 
petersb. 2. p. 121. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, perma- 
nent at length, a little widened or increased. Corolla salver- 

XXIX. BorungiosPERMUM. 

Myosótis suavéolens, 

XXX. EcHINOSPERMUM. 

shaped; throat furnished with bifid, arched processes; tube 

short; limb 5-cleft. Anthers nearly sessile, oblong. Stigma 
capitate. Nuts 4, 1-celled, fixed to the bottom of the calyx, 

reniform, granular on the outside, perforated at the base, and 
deeply umbilicate on the inner side; each pit girded by a neck. 
—This genus is nearly allied to Myosotis, Exarrhéna and 
Borago. Habit of Myosótis. 

1 B. Cutne’nsz (Bunge, l. c.) 4. H. Native of China, 
near Pekin, among rubbish. Herb very hairy. Leaves oblong, 
entire, attenuated into the petioles. Racemes leafy. Flowers 
blue, like those of Myosdtis. All parts of the plant are more 
robust than most species of Myosótis. 

China Bothriospermum. PI. 1 foot? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Myosdtis above. 

Susrrise II. CYNOGLO'SSEJE. Nuts fixed to the central 
column, not perforated at the base. 
XXX. ECHINOSPE’RMUM (from extvoc, echinos, a hedge- 

hog, and oveppa, sperma, a seed; in allusion to the seeds or 
nuts being echinated.) Swartz, ex Lehm. asper. p. 113. Blum. 
bijd. 846. Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 197. Myosotis species, Lin. 
Juss. Lam. &c. Lam. ill. t. 91. Gaertn. fruct. 1. t. 68. f. 1.— 
Láppula Rivin.—Meench. meth. 1. p. 416.—Rochélia, Lam. ill. 
t. 91, under Myosótis. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. xi. and p. 
108.—Echioides species, Moench. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
salver-shaped, or funnel-shaped; throat furnished with short 
scales; limb 5-parted, obtuse, spreading. Nuts 4, distinct, 
1-celled, triangular, compressed, echinated, fixed to the central 
column, not perforated at the base.—Scabrous, annual, or bien- 
nial-branched, erect plants. Leaves decurrent. Racemes brac- 
teate, terminal. Flowers small, blue. ‘The Linnean species 
of Myosótis, with echinated fruit, constitute a distinct genus, 
nearly allied to Cynoglóssum, from the nuts being adnate to the 
central column, but differs from that genus in the nuts being 
compressed, not depressed, and in the racemes being bracte- 
ate." R. Br. prod. p. 494. 

§ 1. 

1 E. Zeyza’nicum (Lehm. asper. p. 116.) leaves somewhat 
cordately ovate, callously hispid; racemes erect, very long; 
bractless ; nuts densely clothed with sub-imbricate, glochidate 
prickles. 2f. H. Native of Ceylon, on the sea-shore among 
the sand. Myosdtis Zeylánica, Swartz in litt. ^ Lehm. in 
act. soc. schrift, hall. 3. p. 20. ^ Cynoglóssum Zeylánicum 

Thunb. in litt. Anchüsa Zeylánica, Vahl. herb. Horn. enum. 

hort. hafo. 1807. Rochélia Zeylánica, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 

4, p. 108. Plant hispid, erect, branched. Corollas small, blue, 
a little longer than the calyx. Calycine segments ovate, obtuse. 

Ceylon Echinospermum. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
2 E. Vireinicum (Lehm. asper. p. 117.) leaves ovate-oblong, 

acuminated, scabrous above, downy beneath; racemes divari- 
cate, bracteolate ; nuts beset with dense, scattered, glochidate 
prickles. (2. H. Native of North America, in woods, espe- 
cially in Virginia, Carolina, and Kentucky. Myosdtis Vir- 
gínica, Lin. spec. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 189.  Pursh. fl. 1. p. 
134. Willd. spec. 1. p. 748. Mill. dict. no. 1. Michx. fl. 
bor. 1. p. 129. Wahl. fl. lapp. p. 56.  Rochélia virginica, 
Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 108.— Mor. hist. 3. p. 449. sect. 
11. t. 30. f. 9. Myosótis seminibus hispidis, foliis lanceolato- 
ovatis, Gron. virg. p. 19. Plant erect, scabrous, branched; 
hairs on the stem retrograde. Corolla white, a little longer 
than the calyx. Calyx pilose, with ovate lanceolate segments, 
which are elongated and divaricate in the fruit-bearing state. 
“ Leaves large. Flowers small, pale blue." Pursh. l. c. 

Fruit drooping, or deflexed. Racemes almost bractless. 
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Virginian Echinospermum. Clt. 1699. 
Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

8 E. Java’nicum (Lehm. asper. p. 118. Blum. bijdr. p. 846.) 
leaves lanceolate, strigose above, hairy beneath ; racemes erect, 
loose, bifid, bractless; nuts depressed, densely clothed with 
scattered, somewhat imbricate, glochidate prickles. %. H. 
Native of Java, on mounts Gede and Salak, in dry, exposed 
places. Myosotis Javánica, Swartz in litt. Lehm. in act. soc. 
schrift. hall. 3. p. 20. Rochélia Javanica, Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 108. Cynoglóssum Javánicum, Thunb. in litt. Stem 
erect, downy.  Racemes bifid. Corolla blue; tube a little 
longer than the calyx, hispid, with ovate obtuse segments. 
This species differs from Æ. Virginicum, to which it is very 
nearly allied, in the floriferous branches being erect, not divari- 
cate, in the leaves being elliptic-lanceolate, short-acuminated, 
strigose above, and hairy beneath, not villous ; and in the 
racemes being longer and bractless. 

Java Echinospermum. PI. 1 foot. 
4 E. Borsénicum (Lehm. asper. p. 119.) suffruticose ; leaves 

lanceolate-linear, very long, nearly naked ; racemes erect, bract- 
less; nuts beset with densely scattered, very short, glochidate 
prickles. h.S. Native of the island of Bourbon. | Myosótis 
Borbónica, Lehm. in act. soc. scrift. hall. 3. p. 25. t. 2. 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 157.  Myosótis Borbénia, Lam. ill. 1. p. 396. 
no. 1777. dict. 4. p. 401. Rochélia Borbónica, Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 108. Stem scabrous, branched at top. 
Leaves scabrous above from white dots, and almost glabrous 
beneath. Flowers in 2 rows. Calyx obovate ; with oblong lan- 
ceolate, bluntish segments. Corolla as in Myosótis palistris. 

Bourbon Echinospermum. Shrub 1 to 14 foot. 
5 E. perie’xum (Lehm. asper. p. 120.) leaves oblong-lance- 

olate, bluntish, hairy ; racemes erectly spreading, bracteolate at 
the base; nuts having a simple series of prickles along the 
margins, which are connate at the base, and glochidate at the 

apex. ¢.H. Native of Lapland, Norway, Hungary, Siberia, 

and Styria, at the bottom of the Alps, in stony shady places. 
Myosótis defléxa, Wahl. fl. carp. p. 47. fl. lapp. p. 55. act. 
stockh. 1810. p. 113. t. 4. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 174. Oed. 
fl. dan. t. 1568.  Rochélia defléxa, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 

p. 109. Root fusiform, fibry. Stem hispid, branched at top. 

Calyx hairy, with oblong, obtuse segments, which are elongated, 

divaricate, and reflexed in the fruit-bearing state. Corolla size 

and colour of E. láppula. There are varieties of this, with 
blue or white, smaller or larger corollas. 

Deflexed-calyxed Echinospermum. 
1820. Pl. i to 1 foot. 

Fl. June, July. 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 

$ 2. Fruit erect. Racemes leafy. 

6 E. LA'PPULA (Lehm. asper. p. 121.) stem branched at top ; 
leaves lanceolate, beset with incumbent strige, ciliated ; calyx 

at length spreading, exceeding the pedicels; corolla small, 
exceeding the calyx, with an erectly spreading limb; nuts fur- 
nished with a double row of glochidate prickles along the mar- 
gins, having the disk and sides tubercled. (2. H. Native of 
Europe, Asia, and North America, among rubbish, stones, 

and on walls; and of China, on mountains.  Myosótis Láppula, 

Lin. spec. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 189. fl. suec. ed. 2d. no. 158. All. 

ped. 1. p. 191. Smith. prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 112. Bess. fl. 

gall. 1. p. 145. Pursh. fl. 1. p. 134. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 

118. Oed. fl. dan. t. 692. Wahl. fl. lapp. p. 56. Bieb. fl. 

taur. 1. p. 120. Lam. ill. 91. Láppula Myosótis, Moench. 

meth. p. 417. Cynogléssum Láppula, Scop. fl. carn. ed. 2d. 

vol 1. p. 25.  Rochélia Láppula, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 

4. p. 109.—Hall. hist. helv. no. 589.—Column. ecphr. p. 

179. icon.—Clus. hist. 2. p. 163. f. 1. Root fusiform. Stems 

scabrous from pili, branched at top. Calycine segments linear- 
lanceolate, spreading in the fruit-bearing state. Corolla with a 
very short tube; limb exceeding the calyx, blue. There is 
also a white flowering variety. 

Var. B. squarrosum (Lehm. asper. 1. p. 122.) angles of nuts 
beset with hooked prickles; leaves lanceolate, pilose, callous at 
apex. ©.H. Myosotis squarrosa, Retz. obs. 2. p. 9. no. 10. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 749, exclusive of the syn. of Pall. Pers. ench. 
1. p- 157. 

Burdock Echinospermum. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1656. Pl. 
1 to 14 foot. 

7 E. ngTERACA'NTHUM (Ledeb. suppl. ind. hort. dorp. 1823. 
p. 3. fl. alt. 1. p. 198.) stem erect, branched above; leaves 
strigose ; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx ; calyxes at length, 
spreading, exceeding the pedicels; nuts furnished with 2 rows 
of glochidate prickles along the margins: those in the inner row 
connate at the base, having the disk tubercled, and the sides 
tubercled and prickly. ©. H. Native near Astrachan. 

Various-spined Echinospermum. PI. 1 foot. 
8 E. INTERMEDIUM (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 199. fl. ross. alt. ill. 

t. 180.) stem branched above; leaves strigose ; corolla length 
of calyx; flowers pedicellate ; pedicels a little longer than the 
calyx in the fruit-bearing state; nuts furnished with a single 
row of horizontal, approximate, glochidate prickles along the 
margins, having the disk granulated, and the sides wrinkled. 
©. H. Native of Altaia, in sandy places at the river Katunga. 
Habit exactly of E. Láppula. Stem hispid. Leaves oblong- 
linear. Racemes solitary or twin. Bracteas ciliated. Corollas 
blue. 

Intermediate Echinospermum. PI. 1 to 14 foot. 
9 E. pa’tuLum (Lehm. asper. p. 124.) branches divaricate, 

spreading ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, beset with spreading stri- 
gee; corolla length of calyx, at length spreading; flowers ses- 
sile; nuts furnished with a single row of distant, elongated, 
glochidate prickles along the margins, having the sides and disk 
beset with acute prickles. ©. H. Native of Caucasus, at the 
rivers Kuma and Terek ; also on the lower Volga, about 

Sarepta, and about the town of Astrachan, &c.  Myosótis 
squarrósa, Bieb. cauc. 1. p. 120, exclusive of the synonymes of 

Retzius, Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 174. Willd. enum. 1. p. 176. 
Rochélia squarrósa, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 124. M. 
Láppula, var. Pall. itin. 3. p. 718. no 71, in a note. Root 

simple, perpendicular. Stem beset with rigid spreading hairs. 
Calyx pilose; segments linear, erectly spreading inflorescence, 
but in the fruit-bearing state they are divaricate and elongated. 
Corolla small, blue, a little longer than the calyx, like those of 

JMyosótis arvénsis. 
Spreading-branched Echinospermum. Fl. April, Aug. Clit. 

1802. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
10 E. srricrum (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 200. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 27.) 

branches erect; leaves lanceolate, beset with spreading strigze ; 
tube of corolla length of calyx; flowers pedicellate ; pedicels 
when bearing the fruit length of calyx ; nuts furnished with a 
single row of erect, approximate, glochidate prickles along the 
margins, keeled and beset with obtuse tubercles on the disk, and 
wrinkled on the sides. ©.H. Native of Altaia, in sandy 
places at the river Irtysch, between the river Kurtschum and 
Lake Noor-Saisan. Stems many from the same root. Limb 
of corolla pale blue. Bracteas much smaller than in Æ. pátulum. 

Strict Echinospermum. Pl. 1 foot. 
11 E. re'nve (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 201. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 182.) 

stem branched above, hispid from strigze, as well as the leaves ; 
leaves oblong-linear, obtuse; corolla exceeding the calyx a 
little; calyxes when bearing the fruit divaricate, twice as long as 
the pedicels ; nuts furnished with a single row of short, distant, 
glochidate prickles along the margins, having the disk a little 
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keeled, and the sides tubercled. ©.H. Native of Altaia, at 
the river Tscharysch, and near Smejow. The whole plant is his- 
pid from spreading hairs. Racemes terminal, elongated, usually 
solitary, rarely twin; bracteas narrow, ciliated. Corolla pale 
blue. Segments of calyx linear. 

Slender Echinospermum. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
12 E. microca’rrum (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 202. fl. ross. alt. ill. 

t. 183.) stems branched above, and are, as well as the leaves, 
silky from strige ; leaves oblong, or ovate-oblong, attenuated at 
the base: radical ones rosulate ; tube of corolla exceeding the 
calyx; segments of calyx erectly spreading while bearing the 
fruit, about equal in length to the pedicels ; nuts furnished with 
a single row of approximate, glochidate prickles along the mar- 
gins, having the disk a little keeled, and the keel and sides 
tubercled. 4. H. Native of Altaia, in stony places, near the 
summits of the Arkaul mountains; and on mountains near 
Bucktorminsk, and near the mine of Nicolajew. Stems many 
from the same root. Racemes terminal, and sometimes axillary. 
Bracteas ciliated. Corolla with a pale blue limb; and the 
scales on the throat yellow. 

Small-fruited Echinospermum. PI. i to 1 foot. 
13 E. CoxpvrórHonuM (Lehm. asper. p. 125.) branches diva- 

ricately reflexed ; leaves lanceolate, villous ; pedicels thickened 
when bearing the fruit; nuts furnished with a single row of 
glochidate prickles along the margins. 2%. H. Native of 
Siberia. Root fusiform, simple, woody. Stem branched above, 
beset with incumbent hairs. Racemes for the most part conju- 
gate, with a solitary flower in the fork ; flowers distant. Calyx 
strigose ; with oblong acutish segments, which are elongated 
and divaricate in the fruit-bearing state. Corolla fine blue: 
tube nearly the length of the calyx. 

Club-bearing Echinospermum. PI. 1 foot. 
14 E. BRAHYCE'NTRUM (Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 203. fl. ross. alt. ill. 

t. 802.) stems branched above, and are, as well as the leaves, 
rather silky from adpressed soft strigze ; leaves as in Æ. micro- 
cárpum ; tube of corolla a little shorter than the calyx; but 
twice shorter than the limb; calycine segments erect in the 
fructiferous state, exceeding the pedicels; nuts edged with a 
single row of very short prickles, having the disk and sides 
tubercled. ©. Y.H. Native of Altaia, in exposed stony places 
between Butakowa and Tscheremschuka, and near Buchtar- 
minsk. Very like E. microcárpum. Racemes elongated. Calyx 
hairy. Corollas varying to blue, red, and white. 

Short-spurred Echinospermum. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
15 E. sEw1IGLA BRUM (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 204. fl. ross. alt. ill. 

t. 28.) leaves oblong, glabrous above, but hispid beneath, as 
well as the stems which are branched ; tube of corolla length of 
calyx, and about equal in length to the pedicels ; nuts furnished 
with a single row of very long glochidate prickles along the 
margins, having the disk keeled and prickly, and the sides 
tubercled. (2. H. Native of Altaia, in saltish sandy places at 
the river Irtysch, not far from the Lake called Noor-Saisan. 
Stems many from the same root, rather tufted. Radical leaves 
rosulate, sub-spatulate, obtuse: cauline leaves ciliated at the 
base.  Racemes solitary or twin, bracteate. Calyx hispid. 
Corollas small white, rarely pale blue. 

Half-glabrous Echinospermum. PI. 1 to 1 foot. 
16 E. macra’ntuum (Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 205. fl. ross. alt. ill. 

t. 29.) stem branched ; leaves strigose, oblong, obtuse, tapering 
to the base; corollas twice as large as the spreading calyx; 
fruit-bearing pedicels about equal in length to the calyx ; nuts 
furnished with a single row of glochidate prickles, which are 
dilated at the base, upper ones the smallest, having the disk 
keeled; the keel prickly, and the sides somewhat tubercled. 
©.org.H. Native of Altaia, in sandy, saltish places, at the 
river Istysch, not far from the Lake called Noor-Saisan. Stem 

Pers. ench. 1. p. 157. 
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solitary, or many from the same root. Leaves strigose. Ra- 
cemes terminal, erect, strict. Bracteas similar to the leaves, 
Calyx hispid. Corolla with a white tube, one-half shorter than 
the calyx, and a blue limb, which is 3 times longer than the 
tube. 

Large-flowered Echinospermum. PI. 3 to 13 foot. 
17 E. minimum (Lehm. asper. p. 126.) branches divaricate; 

leaves lanceolate, obtuse, beset with spreading hairs; pedicels 
thickened in the fruit-bearing state ; nuts large, furnished with 
a single row of somewhat branched, glochidate, very long 
prickles along the margins. (2. H. Native of Siberia, at the 
Volga, in nitrous places. Myosotis echinóphora, Pall. itin. 3. 
append. no. 71. t.j. i. f. 1. Willd. spec. 1. p. 750.  Rochélia 
echinóphora, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 110. Plant hispid 
from white hairs. Root simple, perpendicular. Calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate, elongated, and spreading in the fruit-bearing 
state. Corolla small, nearly the length of the calyx, with a 
blue limb and a white throat. 

Least Echinospermum. PI. 3 foot. 
18 E. Repéwsxn (Lehm. asper. p. 127.) stem simple, 

straight; leaves lanceolate-linear, beset with spreading hairs, 
reflexed ; nuts furnished with a single row of short glochidate 
prickles along the margins. 4. H. Native of Russia. Myosótis 
Redówskii, Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 174.  Rochélia Redowskii, 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 110. Root fusiform. Stem 
strigose. Racemes lateral and terminal, simple or bifid. Calyx 
pilose, with linear segments, hardly the length of the corolla, 
elongated and spreading in the fruit-bearing state. 

Redomskís Echinospermum. Fl. May, July. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

19 E. sarpa’rum (Lehm. asper. p. 128.) stem branched 
above; leaves lanceolate, beset with incumbent hairs; corolla 
large, with a flat limb; nuts furnished with a double row of 
very short glochidate prickles along the edges. ©. H. Native 
of Tauria, on calcareous mountains, to Caucasus and Iberia, in 
gravelly and exposed places. Myosòtis barbàta, Bieb. fl. cauc. 
1. p. 121. pl. cent. ross. t. 386.  Myosótis, Pall. cat. pl. taur. in 
nov. act. petrop. 1792. p. 303.  Rochélia barbàta, Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 110. Root fibry, reddish. Stem beset 
with soft incumbent hairs. Branches leafy, bearing the flowers 
at the apex, for the most part bifid. Calyx villous, with oblong, 
acutish segments, which spread in the fruit-bearing state. Co- 
rolla fine azure blue, size of those of Myosdlis palástris, Pro- 
cesses of the throat orange colour. 

Bearded Echinospermum. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. PI. 
1 to 11 foot. 

20 E. cna'crtE (Lehm. asper. p. 129.) stems procumbent, 
filiform ; leaves linear; nuts echinated ; echinze glochidate. ©. 

H. Native of Chili, about Conception in fields, and on hills. 

Myosótis grácilis, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 5 and 6. no. 3. 
Rochélia gràcilis, Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 111. Root capillary. Plant rather hispid. Flowers 
lateral, secund, disposed in a loose, leafy raceme. Corolla 
white. 

Weak Echinospermum. | Pl. procumbent. 
21 E. waRerNA' TUM (Lehm. asper. p. 130.) stem erect, 

branched above; leaves oblong, obtuse, beset with spreading 
hairs; nuts furnished with a single row of glochidate prickles 
along the margins, which are combined to the middle. (2. H. 
Native on the Lower Volga, about Astrachan, in vineyards and 
sandy places. Myosdtis marginàta, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 120. 
Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 174. Willd. enum. 1. p. 176. Rochélia 
marginata, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 110. Root simple, 
perpendicular. Stem pilose. Racemes erect. Calyx pilose; 
segments lanceolate, spreading in the fruit-bearing state. Co- 
rolla small, a little longer than the calyx, blue. 

Cit. 1819; 
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Marginate-fruited Echinospermum. Fl. April, Aug. Cilt. 
1822. Pl. ł to 1 foot. 

22 E. pirrFU'suM (Lehm. pug. 2. p. 33.) stem and leaves 
hairy; radical leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate : upper cauline 
ones ovate, obtuse, sessile; racemes erect, simple, bracteate ; 
nuts covered with glochidate prickles all over. (2. H. Native 
of the north-west coast of America. Myosótis diffüsa, Dougl. 
mss. Stem divided at top into racemiferous branches. Leaves 
somewhat 3-nerved. Pedicels subsecund, drooping in the fructi- 
ferous state. Calycine segments oblong-linear, blunt. Corollas 
large, white. 

Diffuse Echinospermum. | Pl. 1 foot. 
23 E. cynoctossorpss (Lehm. asper. p. 131.) stems erect, 

suffruticose ; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, hispid; nuts furnished 
with a single row of long, glochidate prickles along the margins, 
which are combined to the middle. h. G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Myosdtis cynoglossoides, Lam. ill. no. 
1778. p. 396. Pers. ench. 1. p. 157. Cynogl. echinàtum, 
Thunb. in Schrad. new. journ. bot. 1806. p. 48. prod. 1. p. 
34. Pers. ench. 1. p. 60. Willd. spec. 1. p. 763. Rochélia 
cynoglossoldes, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 111. Stems nu- 
merous, branched from the base, clothed with adpressed hairs. 
Racemes erect, secund. Calyx hispid; with lanceolate-acute 
segments, which spread in the manner of a star in the fruit-bear- 
ing state. Corolla blue? 

Cynoglossum-like Echinospermum. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
24 E. VanuLrA'NA (Lehm. asper. p. 132.) stem suffruticose, 

dichotomously branched at top; leaves linear, densely pilose, 
greyish ; nuts muricately spinose. h. G. Native about Alex- 
andria. Myosótis spinocárpus, Vahl, symb, 2. p. 32. Willd. 
spec. l. p. 750. Lehm. in act. nat. scrut. hal. 3. 2. p. 24. t. 1. 
f. 1. Anchüsa spinocárpus, Forsk. descr. p. 41. Del. egypt. 
p. 42. t. 17. f. 3. Plant greyish. Leaves bluntish. Pedun- 
cles axillary, solitary, in the branches. Leaves 2 under each 
calyx. Keel of nuts toothed. 

Vahl’s Echinospermum. Shrub 1 foot. 
Cult. Most of the species of this genus have rather a weed- 

like appearance; and therefore they are only to be found in 
botanical gardens. They are of the most easy culture; only 
requiring the treatment given to other common hardy annuals 
and perennials. The two last species, being natives of Africa, 
should be kept in pots, and placed among other greenhouse 
plants. They are all increased by seed. 

XXXI. ROCHELIA (named after Anthony Rochel, director 

of the botanic garden at Pest, in Hungary, who has written on 

the plants of the Carpathian mountains.) Rchb. comm. in icon. 
pl. rar. 2. p. 13. t. 123. f. 226. 237. Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 172. 
fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 244. but not of Roem. et Schultes. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogýnia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla. funnel-shaped, 5-lobed ; throat furnished with arched 

scales. Nuts 2, oblique, adnate to the indurated style, or cen- 
tral column, combined, 1-celled, 1-seeded. — Hispid plants, with 
narrow leaves, and terminal racemes of flowers. 

1 R. LEIOCA'RPA (Ledeb. l. c.) plant hispid from spreading pili ; 
cauline leaves oblong-linear; nuts smooth, glabrous. ©. H. 
Native of the Soongarian steppe, in sterile places at the river 
Kurtschum. Herb green. Stem simple, divided into 2 or 3 
racemes at top, or branched from the base to the apex; the 

branches very straight, and adpressed to the stem. 
Smooth-fruited Rochelia. Pl. 4 foot. 
2 R. srerLUzA' rA (Led. fl. atl. 1. p. 172.) plant hoary, and 

hispid from erectish strigze ; cauline leaves oblong-linear, some- 
what spatulate; nuts strigose. (2. H. Native of Siberia. 
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Starry Rochelia. Pl. 4 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Echinospérmum above. 

XXXII. OMPHALO'DES (from opu$aXoc, omphalos, the 
navel; and «oc, eidos, like; nuts or fruit resembling the 
navel; hence some species have been called Venus's Navel- 
wort.) Tourn. inst. t. 58. Moench. meth. p. 420. Lehm. 
asper. p. 180.—Cynoglóssum species, Lin. gen. no. 181, and 
Schreb. no. 243. Juss. gen. p. 131. ed. Usteri, p. 147. Gaertn. 
fruct. 1. no. 426. t. 67. f. 4. C.—Picótia species, Room. et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 84—85. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx 5-cleft. Co- 
rolla rotate; throat closed by short vaulted processes; limb 5- 
parted, obtuse. Nuts 4, 1-celled, depressed, cup-shaped, with 
an inflexed membrane along the margin, fixed to the central 
column, not perforated at the base. 

§ 1. Perennial plants, with usually rhizomatous roots, broad green 
leaves, and terminal racemes of blue or white floners. 

1 O. wrripA. (Lehm. in new schrift. gesell. berol. 8. p. 97. 
asper. p. 181.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, nerved, glabrous above, 
and shining, downy beneath: lower ones on long petioles : supe- 
rior ones sessile. 2t. H. Native of Portugal, in humid places, 
under the shade of trees. Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 104. 
t. 25. Cynoglóssum nitidum, Willd. enum. 1. p. 181. Sims, 
bot. mag. t. 2529. Cynogléssum Lusitánicum, Lam. dict. 2. p. 
239. Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 296. Cynogléssum lanceolàtum of 
various Herbaria. Picdtia nítida, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 84. Omphalódes Lusitánica, Cynoglóssi folio, Tourn. inst. 
p. 140. Rhizoma creeping under ground. Stems numerous 
from the same root, smoothish, branched. Racemes bractless, 
long. Pedicels and calyxes beset with adpressed hairs. Caly- 
cine segments ovate, acute. Corolla blue; tube white; throat 
yellow ; scales in the throat floccose, of an obscure violet- 
colour. Membrane of nuts toothed. 

Shining Venus Navel-wort. Fl. April, June. Clt. 1812. 
Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

2 O. conwiróLiA (Lehm. in new. schrift, gesell. berol. 8. 
p. 97. t. 5. asper. 182.) radical leaves on long petioles, 

ovate-cordate, acuminated, nerved: cauline ones nearly ses- 
sile: lower ones lanceolate: upper ones ovate ; racemes solitary, 

many-flowered. 2t. H. Native of Cappadocia. Cynoglossum 
Cappadócicum, Willd. spec. 1. p. 767. Pers. ench. 1. p. 161. 
Cynoglóssum omphalódes, f), Lam. dict. 2. p. 239.  Picótia cor- 

nifdlia, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 85. Omphalodes Orien- 
talis cornifolio, Tourn. cor. p. 7. Rhizoma creeping under 
ground. Stems filiform, a span high, hairy. Leaves nearly gla- 
brous. Flowers distant. Calyx pilose at the base ; with ovate, 
acuminated segments. 

Dogwood-leaved Venus Navelwort. Pl. 3 foot. 
3 O. ve'nNA (Moench. meth. p. 420.) radical leaves ovate- 

cordate: cauline ones ovate-lanceolate, petiolate, nearly gla- 
brous; racemes conjugate, few-flowered. 4. H. Native of 
Piedmont, Carniola, Transylvania, and Caucasus, in mountain 
woods. Lehm. new. schrift, gesell. berol. 8. p. 98. asper. 
p. 183. O. répens, Schrank, in denks. acad. wiss. munch. 
1811, 1812. p. 221. Cynogléssum omphalodes, Lin. spec. ed. 
2d. vol. l. p. 193. Pall. fl. ross. p. 96. Lois. fl. gall. 1. p. 
107. Willd. spec. I. p. 766. Jaume St. Hil. pl. fr. 2. t. 116. 
Curt. bot. mag. 7. Scop. fl. carn. 1. no. 190. t. 3. Mill. fig. 
2.t. 190. f. 2. Sturm. fl. germ. fasc. 21. icone.—Mor. hist. 
3. sect. 11. t. 26. f. 2.—Lob. icon. p. 577. f. 1.—Bull. herb. 
t. 309.—Knor. del. 2. t. e. 7. Rhizoma creeping under ground. 
Stems many : floriferous ones erect, glabrous, simple, emitting 
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stolons from their base. Petioles ciliated at the base. Racemes 
bractless. Flowers distant, on long pedicels. Calyx beset with 
incumbent hairs. Corolla fine blue, with a white throat. 

Spring Venus Navel-wort. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1633. 
Pl. 4 foot. 

4 O. ampiexicav’Lis (Lehm. new. schrift, gesell. berol. 8. 
p- 98. t. 6.) lower leaves spatulate : the rest cordate, stem-clasp- 
ing, glabrous, with smooth margins; racemes erect, many- 

flowered. 2. H. Native of Spain and Portugal; particularly 
of Corduba. Lehm. asper. p. 185. O. Lusitánica, Schrank, 

denks. acad. wiss. munch. 1811, 1812. p. 221. Cynogléssum 
brassiczefólium, Lag. gen. et spec. 1816. p. 10.  Cynogl. Lusi- 
tánicum, Lin. spec. p. 193. Vahl, symb. 2. p. 34. exclusive of 
all synonymes. Willd. spec. 1. p. 765. exclusive of the syno- 
nymes of Lin., Mill, and Tourn.  Picótia brassiceefólia, Roem. 
et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 85. Plant glabrous, glaucous-green. 
Stem branched. Racemes bractless. Calyx glabrous, with 
ovate-lanceolate segments. Corolla white. 

Stem-clasping-leaved Venus Navel-wort. 
Clt. 1823. Pl. 1 to 12 foot. 

5 O. sempervirens (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 101. in a note) 
leaves ovate, obsoletely denticulated, hispid: lower ones on long 
petioles: superior ones sessile; peduncles axillary, 2-leaved ; 
racemes conjugate, subcapitate. 2f. H. Native of the South 
of Europe; and in England, but a doubtful native.  Anchüsa 
sempervirens, Lin. spec. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 192. hort. cliff. 47. 
Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 178. Smith, engl. bot. t. 45. 
Vill. dauph. 2. p. 456. Lehm. asper. p. 236.—Mor. hist. 3. 
sect. 11. t. 26. f. 2.—Sabb. hort. rom. 2. t. 23.— Lob. icon. 
775.f. 2. Plant hispid. Stem erect, hispid from retrograde 
strigee. Calycine segments lanceolate. Corolla blue, with a 
short white tube. Perforations of nuts closed by a scale, ex 
Lehm. 

Evergreen Venus Navel-wort. 
1 to 2 feet. 

6 O. myosoror'pes (Schrank, densk. acad. wiss. munch. 
1811, 1812. p. 222. Lehm. in new. schrift. gesell. berol. 8. p. 
99.) radical leaves spatulate-lanceolate : cauline ones sessile, 
linear-lanceolate, strigose, rough; flowers loosely racemose. 
y. H. Native on the top of Mount Lebanon ; and of Candia, 
on the Sphaciotic mountains. Lehm. asper. p.188. Cynoglós- 
sum myosotoides, Labill. pl. syr. dec. 2. p. 6. t. 2. Smith, 
prod. fl. grec. 1. p. 118. — Cynoglóssum lithospermifólium, 
Lam. dict. 2. p. 240. ill. no. 1805.  Picótia lithospermifólia, 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 86. Stems many from the same 
root, filiform, tufted, hairy. Corolla funnel-shaped, small, blue, 

` hardly longer than the calyx; tube very short. Calyx pilose, 
with subovate segment-. Nuts flat, ovate, acute, glabrous. 

Mouse-ear-like Venus Navel-wort. Pl. 3 foot. 
7 O. iNTERME'DIA ; leaves strigose, rough : radical ones spa- 

tulate-lanceolate : cauline ones linear-lanceolate ; flowers loosely 
racemose ; calyx equal in length to the tube of the corolla; car- 
pels girded by a toothed, membranous margin, muricated in the 
centre. d. H. Native of Arabia, on rocks. Cynogléssum 
intermédium, Fres. fl. egypt. et arab. p. 169. Nearly allied to 
Omph. myosotoides. 

Intermediate Venus Navel-wort. 

» 

Fl. June Aug. 

Fl. May, July. Britain. Pl. 

Pl. 3 foot. 

§ 2. Annual, erect, glaucous plants, with fibrous roots, and termi- 
nal racemes of white, or very pale blue flowers. 

8 O. rmrona'nis (Lehm, in new. schrift. gesell. berol. 
8. p. 98. asper. p. 187.) radical leaves spatulate : cauline 
ones sessile, oblong : superior ones ovate, dilated at the base, 
papillose, with strigose edges; racemes bracteate. ©. H. 
Native of the West of France, on the sea shore.  Picótia litto- 
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ralis, Reem. et Schultes, 4. p. 186. Cynogléssum littorale, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 567. Root simple. Plant glaucous-green. 
Racemes axillary and terminal, rather strigose. Calycine seg- 
ments ovate-lanceolate. Corolla white, as in O. linifolia. Nuts 

with an inflexed, ciliated membrane. 

Sea-shore Venus Navel-wort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1826. 

Pl. 1 foot. 
9 O. mòra (Moench. meth. p. 419. Schrank, densk. 

acad. wiss. munch. 1811, 1812. p. 221. Lehm. in new. schrift. 

gesell. berol. 8. p. 99. asper. p. 187.) radical leaves cunei- 
form: cauline ones linear-lanceolate, glabrous, with denticu- 

lately ciliated margins ; racemes bractless. ©. H. Native of 

Portugal, France, and Italy, on the sea shore. Hoffm. et Link, 
fl. port. 1. p. 193. Cynoglóssum linifolium, Lin. spec. p. 193. 
hort. cliff. p. 43. Vahl, symb. 2. p. 85. Gaertn. fruct. l. p. 
394. t. 67. f. 4. Cynogl. Lusitánicum, Mill. fig. 2. t. 190. f. 1. 

Picótia linifólia, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 86.—Sabb. hort. 
rom. 2. t, 38.—Barrel. icon. 1234.—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 
30. f. 11. Omphalódes Lusitánica lini folio, Tourn. inst. 140. 

Plant glaucous-green, glabrous. Branches terminating in loose 

racemes. Calyx strigose at the base; segments lanceolate, with 
denticulately ciliated edges. Corolla white, rarely with a tinge 

of blue; processes of the throat nearly globose. Nuts with a 
toothed, inflexed margin. ' 

Flax-leaved, or Common Venus Navel-wort. 

Cit. 1748. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
10 O. scorproipes (Schrank, l. c. Lehm. l. c. t. 8. asper. 

p. 189.) stem prostrate, dichotomous ; leaves scabrous: radical 
ones spatulate : cauline ones lanceolate, sessile: lower ones op- 
posite, the rest alternate; pedicels axillary. ©. or 4. H. 

Native of Bohemia, in shady places; and in the valley of 

Oycow, about Cracow. Cynogléssum scorpioides, Heenke, in 
Jacq. coll. 2. p. 3. Wulf, in Rom. arch. 3. p. 336. Schmidt, 

fl. boh. 3. no. 220. Sturm. fl. germ. fasc. 21. icon. Bess. fl. 
gall. 2. p. 149.  Picótia scorpioides, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 87. Root branched, fibrous. Plant glabrous, pale green. 
Stems somewhat tetragonal. Flowers solitary, in the axils of 
the upperleaves. Calyx rather strigose, with lanceolate-acute 
segments. Corolla small, of a watery-blue colour; processes 
of the throat yellow. Nuts glabrous. Habit of Myosótis palás- 
tris. 

Scorpion-like Venus Navel-wort. Pl. prostrate. 
11 O.? Fonrr'su; leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, vil- 

lous, ciliated at the base; stem obsoletely striated, scabrous ; 
flowers opposite the leaves; seeds small, muricated. ¢.H. 

Native of the Island of Cberso. Cynogléssum Lusitánicum, 
Fortis, osserv. cherso, ed. osero. p. 68. Lehm. schrift. gesell. 
berol. 2. p. 97.  Picótia Fortisii, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
87. Root woody. Flowers small, bluish white. 

Fortis’s Venus Navel-wort. Pl. ? 
Cult. AM the species are elegant border flowers, and of the 

most easy culture. The perennial kinds grow well under the 
shade of trees or shrubs, and are increased by division. The 
[sim of annual species should be sown in spring, in the open 
order. 

Fl. June, Aug. 

XXXIIT. CYNOGLO'SSUM (from xvov xvvoc, kyon kunos, 
a dog; and yAwasa, glossa, a tongue; from the form of the 
leaves of most of the species; in English, however, the generic 
name is Hound’s-tongue, instead of Dog’s-tongue.) Tourn. inst. 
t. 97. Lin. gen. no. 183. Schreb. gen. no. 243. Juss. gen. 
131. ed. Usteri, p. 147. Lam. ill. no. 256. t. 94. — Gzertn. 
fruct. 1. no. 416. t. 67. f. 4. A. B. Lehm. asper. p. 134. ex- 
clusive of Máttia and Rindéra. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
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funnel-shaped, or subrotate; throat furnished with erect pro- 
cesses. Stamens inclosed. Stigma nearly simple. Carpels 4, 
1-celled, depressed, echinated, imperforated at the base, fixed to 
the central column.—Tall, robust, downy plants, soft to the 
touch. Leaves large, broadest at top. Racemes usually bract- 
less, secund, terminal, simple, bifid, or twin. The prickles on 
the outside of the carpels are usually glochidate. 

§ 1. Stamens inclosed. 

1 C. paucirrérum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 6.) stem 
erect ; leaves lanceolate, narrowed towards the base; peduncles 
usually 7-flowered ; flowers on short pedicels) ©. H. Native 
of Chili, in fields about Conception. Lehm. asper. p. 139. 
Plant densely hispid, canescent. Peduncles axillary. Corolla 
twice as long as the calyx. 

Few-flowered Hound's-tongue. Pl. 1 to 2 feet? 
2 C. Javonicum (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 81. icon. dec. 8. t. 2.) 

stems prostrate; leaves oblong, stem-clasping, acute, villous, 
finely serrulated. ©. H. Native of Japan. Lehm. asper. p. 
139. Root fibrous. Calyx villous. Corolla purple, longer 
than the calyx. 

Japan Hound's-tongue. Pl. decumbent. 
3 C. pirru'sum (Roxb. fl. ind. ed. Wall. 2. p. 7. Lehm. 

asper. p. 140.) stems ascending, diffuse; leaves obovate-spatu- 
late, petiolate, strigosely pilose, terminated by a short acumen ; 
racemes leafy. (2. H. Native of Bengal. Root fusiform, 
fibrous. Calyx pilose, with ovate-lanceolate, acuminated seg- 
ments. Stems and pedicels canescent from long hairs. Co- 
rolla with a gibbous tube; its mouth contracted by 5 broad, 
emarginate scales. Carpels obovate, scabrous. 

Diffuse Hound’s-tongue. Pl. ascending. 
4 C. prostra‘rum (Hamilt. mss. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 

p. 100.) plant hispid from bristles, prostrate; radical leaves 
obovate, on long petioles: cauline ones elliptic, sessile; flowers 
on short pedicels, generally extra-axilary ; nuts muricate. ©. 
H. Native of Nipaul, at Baguanpur. 

Prostrate Hound's-tongue. PI. prostrate. 
5 C. rurca‘tum (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 6. D. Don, 

prod. fl. nep. p. 100.) stem erect; leaves elliptic-oblong, acute, 
half stem-clasping, silky on both surfaces, as well as the stem; 
racemes erect, thin-flowered. 2. F. Native of Upper Ni- 
paul, at Suembu. C. carüleum, Ham. mss. Racemes twin, 

woolly, bractless. Calycine segments ovate, obtuse, bristly. 

Corolla blue. Carpels glochidate. Very like a species of 
M yosttis. 

Forked-racemed Hound's-tongue. PI. 14 foot. 
6 C. marirorium (Roxb. fl. ind. ed. Wall. 2. p. 8.) plant 

diffuse, hairy; leaves bifarious, oblong; flowers solitary, be- 

tween the leaves; corolla half the length of the calyx. ©. H. 

Native of Bengal. Leaves i inch long. Flowers on short pe- 
dicels, of a pale, whitish blue. Stigma emarginate. Nuts rough, 

round, almost hid by the calyx. 
Marum-leaved Hound’s-tongue. Pl. procumbent. 
7 C. aNicuLA TUM (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. bot. p. 37.) 

plant clothed with adpressed hairs; leaves lanceolate, very 

acute, gradually tapering into the petioles, ciliated, shining, 
clothed with hoary, silky down beneath; racemes terminal, 
panicled, loose, few-flowered, bracteate; fruit bearing pedicels, 

very long, spreadingly deflexed ; carpels glochidate. 4. LE: 

Native of Chili, at Conception; and of Peru, in Murilla Bay.— 

The base of the plant is frutescent. Leaves 3-4 inches long, 

with slightly revolute edges. 
Panicled Hound's-tongue. Pl. 13 to 2 feet. 
8 C. cuxmurüLiUM (Roy. lugdb. p. 406. Lin. spec. p. 193.) 
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stem erect; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, tomentose, hoary; ra- 

cemes bracteate; corolla twice as long asthe calyx. 4.? X.F.? 

Native of the South of Europe, Levant, and Barbary. - Horn. 

hort. hafn. 1. p. 177.  Lapeyr. abr. p. 87. Hoffm. et Link, fl. 

port. l. p. 191. Vill. dauph. 2. p. 457. All. ped. 1. no. 171. 
Gouan. hort. monsp. p. 82. Lehm. asper. 141. C. argénteum, 
Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 277.—Dalech. hist. 2. p. 1261. f. 1. Stems 
many from the same root, simple. Plant hoary from fine tomen- 
tum. Racemes terminal, simple, rarely bifid. Calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate, bluntish. Corolla rose-coloured ; processes 

of the throat deep red. Carpels covered with glochidate 
prickles. 

Var. B, lanàütum (Lehm. asper. p. 141.) leaves villous; calyxes 
hairy ; stamens rather longer than the corolla. 4. F. Native 

of Barbary. Anchisa lanàta, Lin. spec. p. 192. Desf. fl. 

atl. 1. p. 158. Willd. spec. 1. p. 758. Lam. ill. gen. no. 
1813. 

Var. y, calcaràtum (D. C. fl. fr. 6. p. 422.) d. H. Native 
of France. 

Wall-flower-leaved Hound’s-tongue. 
Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 

9 C. pecu’RRENs (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 6. no. 1.) stem 
erect, angularly winged ; leaves broad, lanceolate, acute, decur- 

rent, veiny, hispid. ©. H. Native of Chili, in groves. Lehm. 

asper. p. 143. Feulle, chil. 2. t. 49. Hook. et Arn. in Beech. 
voy. pt. bot. p. 37. Plant hispid. Flowers distant. Corollas 
whitish-blue. Carpels echinated with glochidate bristles. Ra- 
cemes terminal, leafy. 

Decurrent-leaved Hound's-tongue. Pl. 1 to 2 feet ? 
10 C. Mexica‘num (Cham. in Linnea, 5. p. 114.) stem 

erect, hairy, leafy, branched at the top ; radical leaves elliptic, 

mucronate, on long petioles, clothed with hair-like down, rough 

above: cauline leaves similar to the radical ones: uppermost 
ones lanceolate, sessile; racemes loose, panicled; carpels furnish- 
ed with glochidate prickles on the outer sides.  4.H. Native 
of Mexico, on Mount Macultipec. Flowers blue. Nuts size of 
grains of pepper. 

Mexican Hound's-tongue. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
11 ui'sprpum (Thunb. in Schrad. journ. 1. p. 1806. p. 46. 

prod. p. 34.) stem erect; lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, ob- 

tuse: upper ones lanceolate, acute, hispid; racemes bractless, 
usually 3-flowered ; stamens shorter than the corolla, which is 

ventricose. (2. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Lehm. asper. p. 143. Stem hispid from adpressed hairs. 
Racemes constituting a terminal panicle. Calyx hispid; seg- 
ments oblong, obtuse. Corolla rufescent ; processes of the 
throat fleshy. 

Hispid Hound's-tongue. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 
12 C. tomenrosum (Lehm. asper. p. 144.) stem erect; 

lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntish : superior ones linear- 
lanceolate, half stem-clasping, clothed with dense, yellow, golden 
tomentum ; racemes terminal, bractless, many-flowered. %. H. 
Native of Italy. Stems angular, canescent. Radical leaves 3-4 
inches long. Racemes twin, terminal. Calycine segments oblong- 
lanceolate, obtuse. Carpels covered with short glochidate prickles. 

Tomentose Hound's-tongue. PI. 3 to 1 foot. 
13 C. rawcEoLA'ruw (Forsk. descr. p. 41.) stem erect; 

leaves sessile, lanceolate, acute, entire, attenuated at the base, 
hairy, veined, downy beneath; racemes solitary, bractless ; 
stamens inclosed. (2. H. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, and Arabia. Vahl, symb. 2. p. 34. Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 761. Lehm. asper. p. 145. C. hirsütum, Thunb. in Schrad. 
journ. 1. p. 1806. p. 47—48. prod. fl. cap. p. 34. Willd. spec. 
1. p. 763. Stems hairy, canescent. Young branches densely 
clothed with yellow hairs. Leaves hairy or strigose above. 

Zz 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 
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Racemes simple, hairy. Calycine segments oblong, obtuse. 
Tube of corolla length of calyx. Carpels covered with glochi- 
date bristles. 

Lanceolate-leaved Hound's-tongue. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
14 C. vesicuLésum (Wall. cat. no. 920.) hispid from strigze ; 

stem much branched; leaves oval, attenuated at both ends; 
racemes terminal, solitary or twin, slender ; calycine segments 
ovate, acute; carpels beset with glochidate prickles on the mar- 
gins, and smooth in the centre. 4. H. Native of Nipaul. 
Corollas rather small, white. Racemes bractless. 

Bladdery Hound’s-tongue. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
15 C. He'yner; plant hispid from strigee; leaves ovate-lan- 

ceolate, acuminated ; racemes slender, terminal twin, or axil- 
lary solitary ; carpels beset with glochidate prickles along the 
margins, and tubercled in the centre, shorter than the calycine 
segments, which are bluntish. ¢.H. Native of the East In- 
dies, at Dindigul. C. lanceolatum, Heyne, herb. ex Wall. cat. 

no. 921. but not of Forsk. Racemes bractless. 
Heyne’s Hound's-tongue. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
16 C. Warrrcunu; stem erect, angular, rather strigose ; 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, 3-nerved ; racemes twin or solitary, 
elongated, terminal, or from the axils of the upper leaves; 
flowers distant; calyx spreading, longer than the carpels, with 
ovate, mucronate segments; carpels beset with glochidate pric- 
kles along the margins, and tubercles in the centre. 4. F. 
Native of Nipaul, in Gosainsthan. C. calycinum, Wall. cat. 
no. 923. but not of Meyer. Leaves 3-5-nerved. Racemes 
bractless. 

Wallich’s Hound’s-tongue. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
17 C. cane’scens (Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 177. Willd. enum. 

l. p. 180.) stem erect, branched at top ; cauline leaves lanceo- 
late, acute, petiolate, erosely denticulated, hairy, clothed with 
soft hairs beneath, somewhat 3-nerved ; racemes conjugate, di- 
varicate, bractless. (2. H. Native of the East Indies. Lehm. 
asper. p. 144. C. micránthum, Desf. pl. hort. par. 1804. p. 
220. C. hirsutum, Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 4. t. 489. exclusive of 
the synonymes. C. racemósum, Roxb. fl. ind. ed. Wall. 2. p. 
6. ex Lehm. Plant hispid. Flowers secund. Calycine seg- 
ments ovate, obtuse. Corolla white; throat and scales blue. 
Carpels ovate, clothed with glochidate prickles. 

Canescent Hound's-tongue. | Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1819. Pl. 
2 feet. 

18 C. nirsutissiuum (Lehm. asper. p. 145.) stem erect, sim- 
ple; leaves narrow-lanceolate, half stem-clasping, acute, papil- 
losely-hairy on both surfaces; hairs spreading; racemes soli- 
tary, elongated, bractless. (2.? H. Native of Africa. Stem 
very hairy. Peduncles hairy, terminal and lateral, racemifer- 
ous. Calyx hairy, with oblong, obtuse segments. Carpels beset 
with glochidate prickles. 

Very-hairy Hound's-tongue. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
19 C. revoru rum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 6. no. 8.) 

stem erect, branched; leaves lanceolate, acute: cauline ones 
sessile, hispid ; racemes subspicate, leafy, revolute at apex ; pe- 
dicels lateral. ©. H. Native of Peru, in Huassa-Huassi, in 
shady places. Pers. ench. 1. p. 160. Lebm. asper. p. 148. 
Plant hispid. Stem angular.  Pedicels drooping. Corolla 
whitish-blue. Carpels beset with glochidate prickles. 

Revolute-racemed Hound's-tongue. | Pl. 3 feet 
20 C. suavE'oreNs (R. Br. prod. p. 495. Lehm. asper. p. 

148.) leaves lanceolate, strigose; those of the branches half 
stem-clasping; racemes bracteate ; carpels echinated with equal 
glochidate prickles.—Native of New Holland. 

Smeet-scented-flowered Hound's-tongue. PI. 
21 C. Ausrra‘te (R. Br. l. c.) stems erect ; leaves lanceo- 

late, strigose on both surfaces ; racemes bractless ; carpels echi- 
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nated with glochidate prickles: the prickles on the back fewer, 
and with a single row of longer ones along the margin.— Native 
of New Holland. 

Southern Hound's-tongue.  Pl.? 
22 C. tanucindsum (Lehm. asper. p. 148.) stem erect; 

leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, half stem-clasping, woolly, and 
hoary ; racemes terminal, loose, bractless.—Native country un- 

known. Stem furrowed, simple, white from wool. Calyx 
woolly, with lanceolate, bluntish segments. Corolla very like 
that of C. officinale. Carpels ovate, covered with glochidate 
prickles. 

Woolly Hound's-tongue. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
23 C. czANpzsTI'NuM (Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 159. t. 42.) stem 

erect; leaves narrow-lanceolate, bluntish, half stem-clasping, 
hairy ; racemes bractless ; corolla villous at top. 4. H. Na- 
tive of Portugal and Algiers. Hoffm. et Link. fl. port. 1. p. 
190. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 117. Lehm. asper. p. 149. C. 
officinale, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 295. C. fülvum, Rudolph. in 

Schrad. journ. 1795. p. 295. Pers. ench. under Auchüsa Itá- 
lica. Root fusiform. Plant pilose. Pedicels and calyxes 
clothed with dense, yellow, silky hairs. Calycine segments lan- 
ceolate, obtuse. Corolla violaceous, hardly longer than the calyx ; 
limb tomentosely villous at apex. Carpels ovate, covered with 
glochidate prickles. 

Clandestine Hound's-tongue. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

24 C. Droscónipis (Vill. dauph. 2. p. 457. prosp. p. 21. ex- 
clusive of the synonymes. Lehm. asper. p. 150.) stem erect ; 
leaves narrow-lanceolate, acuminated, dilated at the base, rather 
hispid ; racemes elongated, bractless, loose. &. H. Native of 
Dauphiny. C. elongàtum, Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 956. C. 
Virginicum, Willd. enum. 1. p. 180. exclusive of the syno- 
nymes; C.remótum, Moench, meth. p. 419. Root fusiform. 
Stem simple, canescent, beset with retrograde hairs. Racemes 
pilose, terminal and axillary in the spontaneous plant; but ter- 
minating the stem and branches in the cultivated plant. Caly- 
cine segments ovate, obtuse. Corolla red or flesh-coloured, 
with deeper veins. Carpels ovate, clothed with short glochidate 
bristles. 

Dioscorides's Hound's-tongue. 
Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 

25 C. orriciNA'LE (Lin. spec. p. 192. fl. suec. 162. hort. 
cliff. 47.) stem erect, leafy; lower leaves broad-lanceolate: su- 
perior ones broadest at the base, acute, canescent from downy 
tomentum ; racemes bractless, panicled at the time the flowers 
are open. 4. H. Native of Europe, Asia, Africa, and North 
America, in waste places, and by way sides and margins of 
fields, and particularly near towns ; in Britain, in like situations, 
but a doubtful native. Scop. fl. carn. ed. 2d. p. 124. Vill. 
dauph. 2..p. 456. All. ped. 1. no. 124. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 
158. Suter, fl. helv. 1. p. 105. Smith, engl. bot. t. 921. 
Oed. fl. dan. t. 1147. Curt. fl. lond. t. 149. Regnault, bot. 3. 
t. 364. Sturm, fl. germ. fasc. 9. icone. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. 
p. 122. Pursh. fl. 1. p. 123.  Mayrhoff, fl. mon. t. 23. 
Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 196.—Blackw. herb. t. 249.— Plenck. icon. t. 
76. Stem sulcately angular, branched at top, beset with soft, 
incumbent hairs. Flowers nutant, secund. Racemes termi- 
nating the stem and branches, canescent, villous. Calycine seg- 
ments oblong, connivent. Corolla reddish ; processes of the 
throat purple. Carpels ovate, densely clothed with glochidate 
prickles. ‘The whole plant has a disagreeable smell, like most 
of the species, much resembling that of mice. It is suspected 
to possess narcotic qualities. It has formerly been used in 
medicine ; and Mr. Ray informs us, from Dr. Hulse, that a de- 
coction of the roots inwardly, and cataplasms of them outwardly, 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1821. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
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were used in strumose and scrophulous cases. It is, however, 
discarded from the present practice. All animals are said to 
dislike it, and leave it untouched. The large Dutch Hound's- 
tongue is only a variety of this. 

Var. 8, bicolor (Lehm. asper. p. 153.) leaves lanceolate, nar- 
rowed at the base, downy: upper ones sessile, cordate. 4. H. 
Native of Germany and Siberia. Corolla white; with the pro- 
cesses in the throat red, and the limb marked with 5 red spots. 
C. hybridum, Thuill. fl. par. 1. p. 94. C. angustifdlium, Hort. 
C. officinàle, var. flore albo, Roth, tent. fl. germ. 2. p. 170. 

Officinal, or Common Hound’s-tongue. Fl. June, July. 
Britain. Pl. 2 feet. 

26 C. rícruw (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 1. p. 179.) stem 
erect, leafy ; leaves lanceolate, acute : upper ones ovate-lanceo- 
late, cordate, finely tomentose; racemes bractless; limb of co- 
rolla dilated, veiny. 4. H. Native of the South of Europe, 
Iberia, Barbary, and Madeira. Vahl, symb. 2. p. 34. Willd. 
spec. l. p. 761. Willd. enum. 1. p. 180. Lehm. asper. 154. 
Hoffm. et Link. fl. port. 1. p. 189. t. 24. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 
128. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2134. Moench, suppl. 147. C. am- 
plexicaüle, Lam. il. no. 1794. C. cheirifólium, Jacq. coll. 3. 
p. 30. Scop. fl. carn. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 125. Pall. ind. taur. 
C. Créticum, All. auct. p. 4. Vill. dauph. 2. p. 457.—Clus. 
hist. 2. p. 162. f. 2. C. variegàtum, Hort. Root fusiform, 
Stem bluntly angular, furnished with axillary, racemiferous 
branches at top, and canescent from short, soft, retrograde 
hairs. Leaves canescent. Calyx clothed with incumbent hairs ; 
segments oblong-lanceolate, bluntish. Corolla a little longer 
than the calyx, purple or blue, elegantly marked with deeper 
dichotomous veins, which are branched at top.  Carpels covered 
with glochidate prickles. 

Painted-flowered Hound’s-tongue. 
Pl. 2 feet. 

27 C. cit1a‘tum (Dougl. mss. ex Lehm. pug. 2. p. 24.) stem 
erect, simple, hairy ; leaves linear, acute, elongated, 3-nerved, 
clothed with hair-like tomentum, ciliated; racemes terminal, 
bracteate, secund; stamens inclosed. ¢.H. Native of North- 
west America. Stem terete, canescent; hairs on the base of the 
stem retrograde, but those at its top are spreading. Racemes 
subcorymbose. Calyx villous; with lanceolate, obtuse seg- 
ments. Corolla blue, one half longer than the calyx. 

Ciliated-leaved Hound's-tongue. Pl. 13 foot. 
28 C. cra’nvE (Dougl. mss. ex Lehm. pug. 2. p. 25.) stem 

erect, glabrous, naked above ; leaves petiolate, pilose beneath : 
lower ones large, cordate-ovate, undulated: superior ones ob- 
long-lanceolate ; racemes bractless, glabrous, pedunculate, few- 
flowered; calyx villous. 4. H. Native of North-west Ame- 
rica. Stem rather angular, destitute of leaves at top. Leaves 
acute, ciliated, beset with adpressed hairs above, and paler be- 
neath, 9 inches long, and 4 lines broad. Racemes constituting 
a loose, terminal panicle. Pedicels glabrous, pilose at top. 
Calycine segments elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse. Corolla blue, 
twice as long as the calyx, larger than those of C. officinale. 

Great Hound's-tongue. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
29 C. Vircinicum (Gron. virg. p. 19. Lin. spec. p. 193.) 

stem erect; leaves oval-oblong, acute: upper ones cordate at 
the base, stem-clasping, veiny, hairy ; racemes short, corymbose, 

Fl. Aug. Clt. 1658. 

bractless. X.H. Native of Virginia and Pennsylvania; and 
Arkansas, in woods. C. amplexicaüle, Michx. fl. amer. bor. 1. 
p. 132. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 133. Pers. ench. 1. p. 159. Stems 
terete, beset with retrograde hairs, branched at top. Leaves 
green. Racemes canescent from hairs. Calycine segments ob- 
long-lanceolate, bluntish. Corolla blue, twice as long as the 
calyx. Carpels ovate, furnished with glochidate prickles. 

Virginian Hound's-tongue. Fl. May, July. Clt. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
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30 C. rrzósuw (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 114.) erect and hairy; 
radical leaves spatulate-oblong, obtuse ; the rest lanceolate-ob- 
long, obtuse; flowers axillary, almost spiked, unilateral; sta- 
mens very short, inclosed ; carpels scabrous, depressed, oblong, 
acute, muricate on the margins. 2/.? H. Native of Missouri, 
on arid hills above Rapid River. Flowers small, white. 

Pilose Hound's-tongue. PI. erect. 
31 C. svrvA'ricuM (Smith, fl. brit. 1. p. 216. engl. bot. t. 

1642.) stem erect ; lower leaves somewhat spatulate-lanceolate : 
superior ones half stem-clasping, ovate-oblong, acute, smoothish 
above and shining, but scabrous beneath; racemes bractless. 
$.H. Native throughout Europe, in shady places, in ele- 
vated situations ; in England, about hedges in several parts, 
especially in Essex ; but, like many other biennials and annuals, 
changes its abode; it is also found in like situations in North 
America. Gmel. fl. bad. 1. p. 421. Sut. fl. helv. 1. p. 105. 
Henke, in. Jacq. coll. 2. p. 77. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 122. 
Pursh, fl. 1. p. 133. C. officinale, 8, sylváticum, Willd. spec. 
1. p. 760. C. montànum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 277. (exclusive of 
the syn. of Lin.) dict. 2. p. 237. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 177. 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 159. exclusive of the synonymes. Lam. ill. 
no. 1794. exclusive of the syn. of Lin. D. C. fl. fr. syn. no. 
2737. C. Virginicum, Lin. syst. ed. 13th. p. 157. but not of 
his spec. Willd. spec. 1. p. 762. exclusive of the syn. of 
Gron. C. officinale, var. y, Lin. spec. 193. C. Apenninum, 
Roth, tent. fl. germ. 2. p. 219. exclusive of the synonymes. 
C. vírens, Schreb. spec. fl. lips. no. 162. C. Germánicum, 
Jacq. obs. 2. p. 31. under Arenària mucronàta.—Hall. helv. no. 
588.—Column. ecphr. 176. t. 175. C. folio virente, Bauh. hist. 
3. p. 600. Root fusiform, fibrous. Stems many from the same 
root, hairy, branched at top. Leaves pale green. Calyx rather 
hairy, with oblong, obtuse segments. Corolla a little longer than 
the calyx, purplish-blue, with deeper coloured veins ; processes 
of the throat obtuse, with white, pilose edges. Carpels ovate, 
beset with glochidate prickles. 

Wood Hound's-tongue. FI. June, July.. Britain. 
3 feet. 

32 C. Hm’nxu (Schultes, oestr. fl. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 362. 
syst. 4. p. 74.) plant of a hoary green; leaves lanceolate, sca- 
brous on both surfaces, flat, nearly sessile, remote; carpels 
rugged. g. H. Native of Bohemia, Galicia, and Hungary, 
in hedges and margins of woods. C. sylváticum, Schmidt, fl. 
boh. no. 219. Heenke, in Jacq. coll. 2. p. 77. Bess. fl. gal. 1. 

PIL 240 

p. 149. C. officinale, 3, Willd. spec. 1. p. 760. C. hýbridum, 
Thuill. fl. par. 1. p. 94.? C. officinale, 8, D. C. fl. fr. no. 
2736.? This plant is said to differ from C. officinàle in the 
character given above ; in the stem being more humble ; in the 
flowers being smaller, blue, verging to red or purple. Perhaps 
not distinct from C. Dioscóridis, or C. sylváticum. 

Henke’s Hound's-tongue. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1819. Pl. 
1} to 2 feet. 

33 C. crava‘tum (Viv. fl. libyc. p. 11. t. 5. f. 2.) hoary ; 
cauline leaves half stem-clasping : racemes secund, leafy; pro- 
cesses in the throat of the corolla cylindrically clavate, emargi- 
nate, equal in length to the limb; style permanent, elongated, 
subulate, exceeding the calyx. 4. H. Native of Libya. 
Stem branched, terete. Floral leaves lanceolate-linear, longer 
than the flowers. Calycine segments lanceolate, acuminated. 
Corolla glabrous. Carpels beset with stellate, glochidate bris- 
tles. 

Clavate-appendaged Hound's-tongue. Pl. erect. 
34 C. viurprrróRguM (Willd. herb. ex Lehm. asper. p. 160. 

Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 196. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 106.) stem erect, 
simple; leaves oblong, acute: lower ones petiolate: upper 
ones sessile, attenuated at the base, glabrous, and pale green 
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above, tomentose or downy beneath; racemes erect, loose, 
panicled : lower ones bracteate: upper ones bractless. &.? 
H. Native near Schemanaika and Schulba, in sandy places. 
Stems simple, glabrous. Racemes constituting a terminal, py- 
ramidal panicle, a foot or a foot and a half long. Calyx and pe- 
dicels grey from silky hairs. Calycine segments obtuse. Co- 
rolla salver-shaped, twice as long as the calyx, yellowish green. 
Carpels ovate, densely beset with glochidate prickles. 

Green-flowered Hound's-tongue. PI. 4 to 6 feet. 
35 C. carycinum (Meyer. verz. pflanz. p. 100.) annual, 

glaucous ; stems branched, assurgent ; leaves sessile, thick, ob- 
long, bluntish, entire; racemes bracteate ; corollas small ; calyx 
in the fructiferous state large, with ovate, connivent lobes; car- 
pels oblong, convex, scabrous; style marcescent. ©.H. Native 
of Caucasus, near the Caravansarai Koete-Koili, in the desert 
between Baku and Sallian. Corollas blue. 

Large-calyxed Hound’s-tongue. Pl. assurgent. 
36 C. pivarica‘tum (Steph. in litt. ex Lehm. asper. p. 161.) 

stem erect, branched ; branches divaricate ; lower leaves oval, 
petiolate: superior ones sessile, lanceolate, attenuated at both 
ends, nearly glabrous above, and downy beneath ; racemes brac- 
teate. 2t. H. Native of Siberia. Root perpendicular. Stems 
beset with incumbent hairs. Pedicels and calyxes hairy, cine- 
reous. Leaves pale green. Calycine segments ovate, bluntish, 
a little shorter than the corolla, which is small. Carpels ovate, 
densely covered with glochidate prickles. 

Divaricate Hound's-tongue. Pl. 13 to 2 feet. 
37 C. ratròLium (R. Br. prod. p. 496.) stem prickly; 

floral leaves ovate, on short petioles, acuminated, scabrous; pe- 
duncles extra-axillary. | 4.? H. Native of New Holland. 

Broad-leaved Hound's-tongue. Pl. 
38 C. Royer (Wall. cat. no. 917.) rough from strigze ; radi- 

cal leaves wanting in the specimens examined: cauline ones cor- 
date, petiolate, acuminated, nerved, and canescent from down; 
racemes short, canescent, bracteate. 4. H. Native on Choor 
Mount. 

Royle’s Hound's-tongue. Pl. 
39 C. ra'xuM; stem erect, branched at top; leaves ovate, 

acuminated, 7-nerved, all petiolate, and beset with short strigze, 
as well as the upper part of the stem and branches; racemes 
terminating the stem and branches, twin, loose, few-flowered, 
with a solitary flower in the fork ; corolla rotate; carpels com- 
pressed, besét with glochidate prickles outside. 4. H. Na- 
tive of Emodus and Gosainsthan, in Nipaul. Rindéra glochidàta, 
Wall. cat. no. 926. Picdtia glochidàta, Wall. mss. Perhaps a 
species of Mattia, or Omphalodes. Corolla blue. Leaves dis- 
tant. Racemes bracteate at the base. 

Loose Hound's-tongue. Pl. 3 to 5 feet. 

$. 2. Stamens exserted. Perhaps a distinct genus. 

40 C. rowcirLóRuM (Lehm. asper. p. 162.) stem erect; 
leaves lanceolate, acute, strigosely muricated, scabrous; ra- 
cemes bracteate, few-flowered; pedicels in the axils of the 
bracteas; tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx; and the 
segments of the limb linear ; stamens equal in length to the co- 
rola. 4.? H. Native of Syria, about Aleppo. Lycépsis 
Dioscóridis nondum cognita, Rauwolf, trav. syr. 1. ch. 9. p. 
120. t. 22.? Stem glabrous. Pedicels nutant. Calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate, having the margins and keel tubercularly cili- 
ated. Corolla glabrous. Anthers beyond the throat of the 
corolla. Carpels ovate, beset with glochidate prickles. 

Long-flowered Hound’s-tongue. PI. 2 feet? 
41 C. Sramineum (Desf. am. mus. 10. p. 431. t. 36. journ. 

bot. par. 1. p. 358.) stem erect, simple; cauline leaves lanceo- 
late, obtuse, sessile, silky above, and finely tomentose beneath ; 

flowers minute, disposed in short, bractless racemes, the whole 

forming a terminal panicle; stamens twice as long as the co- 
roll. &.? H. Native of Syria and Cappadocia. Cynoglés- 
sum Orientàle vulgari simile, flore minimo longis staminibus 
donato, Tourn. cor. p. 7. Stem tomentose. Calyx tomentose, 
with linear-lanceolate segments. Corolla salver-shaped, rose- 

coloured, length of calyx ; limb length of tube, with bluntish 
segments. Stamens inserted in the throat of the corolla, rather 

unequal. Anthers incumbent. Carpels ovate, prickly on the 
outer side. Habit of a species of E^chium. 

Long-stamened Hound's-tongue. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
42 C. Apennr'num (Lin. spec. p. 193.) stem erect, leafy; 

cauline leaves linear-lanceolate, attenuated at the base, sessile, 

acute, very long, rather villous ; racemes bractless, compact be- 

fore expansion ; stamens a little longer than the corolla. 8. H. 

Native of the South of Europe; as of Italy, in subalpine 

places. Lehm. asper. p. 164. Lapeyr. abr. p. 87. Smith, 
prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 118. Willd. spec. 1. p. 762. Gaertn. 
fruct. 1. p. 324. t. 67. f. 4. Sabb. hort. rom. 2. t. 56. Willd. 
enum. 1. p. 181. D.C. fl. fr. syn. no. 2740.—Column. ecphr. 
l. p. 168. t. 170. Stem simple, villous. Racemes forming 

large, dense, ovate, leafy, terminal panicles. Pedicels and 

calyxes hoary and villous. Calycine segments lanceolate-acute. 
Corolla length of calyx, at first red, afterwards violaceous, with 
short segments. Anthersincumbent. Nuts not seen. 

Apennine Hound’s-tongue. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1731. 
Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 

48 C. MOLLYssIMUM (Lehm. asper. p. 165.) stem erect; 
leaves oblong, on long petioles, almost glabrous above, and 
downy beneath; flowers in short, compact, bractless racemes, 
the whole forming a terminal panicle; stamens twice as long as 
the corolla. 4. H. Native of Persia, in the province of Dji- 
lan. Root perpendicular. Stem hoary, pilosely tomentose. 
Pedicels and calyxes canescent from villi. Calycine segments 
oblong, obtuse. Corolla a little longer than the calyx, veined. 
Stamens fleshy, alternating with the bearded processes of the 

throat. Habit of C. Apenninum. 
Very soft Hound’s-tongue. Pl. 11 foot. 

T Species hardly known. 

44 C. BonsóxicuM (Bory. St. Vinc. trav. p. 383.) leaves 
lanceolate, acute, pilose; branches forked ; seeds rough.—Na- 

tive of the Island of Bourbon. 
Var. a; leaves broader, oblong. Bory. l. c. 
Var. D ; leaves narrower, linear. Bory. l. c. 

Bourbon Hound's-tongue. PI. ? 
45 C. LiwE'wsE (Willd. spec. 1. p. 762. Lehm. asper. p. 

177.) leaves oblong, acuminated, sessile, glabrous. 4.? G. 

Native of Peru, in the valley called Ylo, near Lima. Poir. 
suppl. 2. p. 432. Cynogl. foliis nervosis acutissimis, Feuille, 
per. 1. p. 71. t. 49. Plant pale green. Racemes terminal, 
simple. Calyx glabrous, with ovate, acute segments. Corolla 
having the margin white, and the centre blue. Carpels tuber- 
cled. 

Lima Hound's-tongue. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
46 C. VarENTINUM (Lag. gen. et spec. nov. p. 10. no. 133.) 

leaves narrow-linear, hairy : cauline ones sessile; calycine seg- 
ments ovate; spikes or racemes bractless. ¢.? H. Native of 
Spain, in Valentia, Cavanilles. Plant herbaceous, with the habit 
of Anchisa angustifolia. 

Valentia Hound’s-tongue. PI. 
47 C. Lusrra’nicum (Lin. spec. 193. exclusive of the syno- 

nymes.) leaves linear-lanceolate, scabrous.—According to Hoff- 
mansegg and Link, the plant named C. Lusitánicum, by Linnzeus, 

a cnet en 
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is not a native of Portugal, but of Siberia, according to the 
Linnean herbarium. See Schrad. new. journ. bot. p. 183. If 
the plant should prove distinct, it is undoubtedly referrible to 
the genus Omphalodes. 

Portugal Hound's-tongue. Pl. 
48 C. rzrLv'cinuM (Lapeyr. abr. suppl. p. 28.) lower leaves 

on long petioles : cauline and rameal ones half stem-clasping ; 
all lanceolate and acute; calyxes pellucid ; peduncles axillary, 
elongated; flowers secund. 4$. H. Native of the Pyrenees. 
Stem erect, simple, furnished with a few white hairs, Cauline 
leaves ciliated, diaphanous, furnished with some callous warts. 
Peduncles naked, or furnished with leaves. Calycine segments 
spatulate. Corolla blue, almost inclosed in the calyx. Carpels 
prickly. 

Pellucid Hound's-tongue. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
49 C. norosEnícEuM (Stev. in act. mosq. p. 12.) clothed with 

silky tomentum; leaves oblong-lanceolate; racemes terminal, 
simple; flowers drooping; segments of corolla blunt. %. H. 
Native of Caucasus, on the tops of the alps of Chinalug and 
Wander. Corolla rose-colour. Carpels muricate. 

Silky Hound's-tongue. Fl, June, Aug. Clt. 1821. Pl. 2 
feet?. 

50 C. Barcare'wsE (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
4. p. 764.) leaves spatulate, hispid; racemes of flowers capi- 
tate; stamens longer than the corolla. 4%?. H. Native of 
Siberia, at Lake Baical. Stem a little longer than the radical 
leaves, which are obtuse and petiolate, furnished with 4-5 ses- 
sile leaves. Calyx densely woolly. Corolla tubular, hardly 
longer than the calyx. Stamens filiform. Carpels marginate, 
inclosed in the calyx. Perhaps a species of Rindéra or Máttia. 

Baical Hound's-tongue. PI. $ foot. 
51 C. nucósuw (Sestini, in Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 764.) leaves lanceolate, strigose ; carpels rugose from 
impressed dots.— Native of Galatia, Sestini. 

Rugose-fruited Hound's-tongue. Pl. 
Cult. All the species are coarse growing plants, but the 

flowers of some of them are very pretty. They are of the 
most easy culture, growing in any soil or situation. They are 
generally increased by seed, which should be sown in spring in 
the open border. The greater number of the species are 
biennial, and none are perhaps truly perennial. 

XXXIV. ASPERU'GO (from asper, rough; from the 

asperity of the whole plant.) Tourn. inst. t. 54. Lin. gen. 
no. 189. Schreb. gen. no. 249. Juss. gen. p. 131. Lam. ill. 
no. 264. t. 94. Schkuhr, handb. t. 31. Lehm. asper. p. 208. 
Schrad. comm. asper. f. 9. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx compressed in 
the fruit-bearing state, with plano-parallel, sinuately-toothed 
segments. Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat closed by vaulted 

processes. Carpels 4, 1-celled, ovate, compressed, smooth, gla- 
brous, not perforated at the base, fixed to the central column, 
which is 4 winged.—An annual, rough, procumbent plant: with 
nearly opposite, distant, oblong, obtuse leaves ; and lateral, 
usually solitary, small blue flowers, on short pedicels. 

1. A. PRocu MBens (Lin. fl. lapp. 778. spec. 198.) ©. H. 
Native throughout Europe and Siberia, by way-sides, hedges, 
and on walls, and among rubbish. In Britain, at Wangford, 

near Brandon, and about Newmarket church ; also in Durham, 

as well as in Scotland, about Dunbar and near Edinburgh. 

Hall. helv. no. 606. All. ped. 1. no. 171. Roth. tent. fl. 
germ. 2. p. 217. Willd. spec. 1. p. 778. Smith, fl. graec. t. 
177. engl. bot. t. 661.  CEder, fl. dan. t. 552. Fl. Bat. t. 152. 

Bieb. cauc. 1. p. 184. Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 192. Wahl. fl. 
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lapp. p. 57. Lapeyr. abr. p. 89. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 128. 
A. vulgàris, Tourn. inst. p. 135.— Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 26. 
t. 13.— Column. ecphr. p. 183. f. 2. Stem branched, tetrago- 
nal, beset with small hooked spines or bristles. Leaves alter- 
nate, but nevertheless nearly opposite, attenuated at the base, 
beset with hispid pili on both surfaces, having the margin and 
midrib furnished with hooked hairs. Corolla with a cylindrical 
white tube; and obovate, roundish, blue segments. Calyx hairy, 
terete when in flower, deeply 5-cleft; with lanceolate, distant 
segments, intersected by teeth. 

Procumbent German Madwort, or Great Goose-grass. 
April, May. Britain. Pl. procumbent. 

Cult. This is a weed-like, rough plant, of no beauty. The 
seeds only require to be sown in the open border. 

Fl. 

Trise V. 

HELIOTRO'PEZ (this tribe contains plants agreeing with 
Heliotrópium in the characters indicated below.) D. Don, in 
edinb. phil. journ. Corolla salver-shaped, or funnel-shaped, 
having the throat naked or bearded, and the limb plicate. Car- 
pels 4, 1-celled, combined into a single fruit, closed at the 
base, not perforated, without any manifest torus or receptacle. 
XXXV. HELIOTRO'PIUM (from Aoc, helios, the sun ; 

and rporn, trope, a turning; the spikes of flowers are cir- 
cinnate, and face outwardly.) Tourn. inst. t. 57. Lin. gen. 
no. 179. Schreb. gen. no. 239. Juss. gen. p. 130. ed. Usteri. 
p.145. Lam. ill. no. 253. t. 91. Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 423. t. 
68. f. 2. Schkuhr, handb. t. 29. Lehm. asper. p. 19. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogijnia. Corolla salver-shaped ; 
throat usually naked, but in some bearded; segments of the 
limb furnished with a simple plicature, or a tooth between 
each. Stigma sub-conical. Carpels 4, 1-celled, combined, closed 
at the base, without any manifest receptacle.—Strigose, annual, 
or shrubby plants with alternate leaves, and circinnate, secund 
spikes of small blue or white flowers. 

Sect. I. Gyréstacuys (from yvpoc, gyros, curved or bent ; 
and eraxvc, stachys, a spike ; in reference to the spikes being 
spirally revolute.) Spikes of flowers bractless, spirally revo- 
lute in the young state. 

1 H. AwPLEXICAU'LE (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 31.) stem shrubby ; 
leaves half stem-clasping, lanceolate, obtuse, obsoletely repand, 
rather canescent; spikes terminal, aggregate; tube of corolla 
twice as long as the calyx. k.S. Native of Brazil. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 740. Lehm. asper. p. 25. Habit of H. Peruviànum. 
Branches pilosely tomentose. Leaves 2 inches long, greenish 
grey. Peduncles pilose, 2 or 3 times forked. Corollas large. 

Stem-clasping-leaved Heliotrope, or Turnsole. Shrub 1 to 3 
feet. 

2 H. Peruvra'num (Lin. spec. p. 187.) stem shrubby ; leaves 
petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, wrinkled, repand ; spikes terminal, 
branched ; tube of corolla hardly the length of the calyx. 5b. G. 
Native of Peru. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 2. no. 1. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 740. Lehm. asper. p. 26. Curt. bot. mag. t. 141. 
Mill. fig. t. 144. H. odoratum, Moench. meth. 415. Stems 
hairy. Leaves clothed with soft hairs above, and somewhat 
canescent beneath. Spikes by threes and fours rarely com- 
pound. Flowers sweet-scented, smelling like vanilla. Corolla 
intersected by 5 plicatures of a purple-lilac colour, with a green- 
ish throat. 

Var. B, hybridum; flowers larger. This hybrid was raised 
from seed by Mr. More, of the King's Road, London. 

Peruvian Heliotrope, or Turnsole. Fl. May. Sept. Clt. 1757. 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
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3 H. convwsósuM (Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 2. no. 1. t. 
107. f. a.) stem shrubby; leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at 
the base, acute, deflexed; spikes 
collected into corymbs; tube 
of corolla twice as long as the 
calyx. h. G. Native of Peru. 
Bonpl. malm. t. 32. Sims bot. 
mag. t. 1609. H. grandiflo- 
rum, Schrank, hort. mon. fasc. 

l. p. 2. t. 2. Branches downy. 
Leaves white from hairs be- 
neath, and downy above, but in 
the cultivated plant they are 
hairy on both surfaces, and not 
white beneath. Corolla of a 
lilac-purple colour, with 5 pli- 
catures, and greenish throat. 

Corymbose-flowered Heliotrope, or Turnsole. Fl. May, Sept. 
Clt. 1808. Shrub 2 to 6 feet. 

4 H. orrosrrirüniuM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 2. no. 2. t. 
108. f. b.) stem shrubby ; leaves broad-ovate, acute, quite 
entire, clothed with retrograde asperities; spikes dichotomously 
corymbose. h.G. Native of Peru, in arid places in Muna. 
Lehm. asper. p. 28. Plant densely hispid. Branches clothed 
with rusty tomentum. Calyx small. Corollas white, hispid 
outside, twice as long as the calyx. 

Opposite-leaved Turnsole. Shrub 3 to 6 feet. 
5 H. ica‘num (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 2. no. 4. t. 108. 

f. a.) stem shrubby ; leaves thick, ovate, acute, crenulated, very 
much wrinkled above, and lined with retrograde asperities, but 
softer and hoary beneath; spikes dichotomously corymbose. 
h. G. Native of Peru, at Huanuca, on arid hills. Lehm. 

asper. p. 29. Branches villous, hoary. Peduncles hairy. Calyx 
villous. Corolla white, twice as long as the calyx, rather hispid 

outside. Carpels wrinkled. 
Hoary Turnsole. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
6 H. virivirtorum (Lehm. asper. p. 30.) stem shrubby, 

erect, rather hispid; leaves thickish, petiolate, ovate, quite 

entire, rather scabrous above, and velvety beneath; peduncles 

bifid, divaricate; spikes terminal, sub-corymbose. h.S. Na- 
tive of the East Indies. Lithospérmum viridiflórum, Roxb. 
Calyx hispid. Corolla green, nearly twice as long as the calyx, 
densely clothed with hairs outside. 

Green-flowered Turnsole. Shrub 
7 H. tancrora‘tum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 4. no. 9. t. 

111. f. a.) stem shrubby, erect; leaves on short petioles, lance- 
olate, wrinkled, rough ; spikes terminal, dichotomously corym- 
bose. h. G. Native of Peru, in the groves of Pillao and 
Huanaco. Lehm. asper. p. 31. Plant hispid. Corolla twice 
as long as the calyx, pale blue. 

Lanceolate-leaved 'l'urnsole. Shrub 
8 H. crrrirdtium (Lehm. asper. p. 32.) stem shrubby, erect, 

glabrous ; leaves thick, petiolate, oblong, glabrous, shining 
above; spikes terminal, aggregate, disposed in sub-capitate 
corymbs. h. S. Native of South America. Corolla twice 
or thrice as long as the calyx, hairy outside. 

Citron-leaved Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Shrub. 
9 H. rarrrórruM (Willd. herb. ex Lehm, asper. p. 33.) stem 

shrubby, erect, glabrous; leaves alternate, on very short peti- 
oles, ovate, acute, nearly glabrous, narrowed at the base, cili- 
ated; spikes elongated, conjugate and solitary, terminal and 
lateral. b. S. Native of Cumana, in arid places. H. scor- 
pioides, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 89. Stem branched, 

FIG. 37. 
angular at top, beset with adpressed hairs. Leaves nearly 
opposite and alternate, green above and paler beneath, beset 
with adpressed hairs. Peduncles and calyxes hispid. Corollas 
small, white. Carpels roundish, scabrous. 

Broad-leaved Heliotrope, or Turnsole. Shrub 1 to 1$ foot. 
10 H. stenopuy’tium (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. 

p. 38.) shrubby, densely leafy ; leaves in fascicles, very narrow- 

linear, fleshy, obtuse, with revolute edges, scabrous from short 

strigee; spikes conjugate, bractless, hardly longer than the 
superior leaves. h. F. Native of Chili, about Coquimbo. 
Allied to H. Curassávicum, but that has plane and somewhat 
spatulate, glaucous leaves, and is quite glabrous. 

Narrow-leaved Heliotrope or Turnsole. Shrub. 
11 H. Curassa’vicum (Lin, spec. 188.) stem herbaceous ; 

leaves nearly opposite and alternate, narrow-lanceolate, or ob- 
long-lanceolate, obsoletely veined, glabrous, glaucous ; spikes 
conjugate, compound, or solitary. ©. H. Native of South 
America, by the sea-side; Sandwich Islands; North Ame- 
rica, on the sandy banks of the great salt river, and similar 
situations on those of the Arkansas.—Forsk. fl. arab. p. 38. 
Swartz. obs. bot. p. 56. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 153. Ruiz. 
et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 4. no. 10. Horn. hort. hafn. 1 p. TAS% 
Willd. enum. 1. p. 175. Lehm. asper. p. 34. H. glaucophyl- 
lum, Moench. meth. suppl. p. 147.— Sloane. hist. 1. t. 132. f. 3. 
—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 31. f. 12. Plant quite glabrous, 
glaucous-green. Corolla a little longer than the calyx, white, 
with a yellowish-green bottom. Carpels ovate, rugose. 

Var. B, chenopodioides (Lehm. 1. c.) leaves lanceolate, spatu- 
late, glaucous, glabrous, obsoletely veined, opposite and alter- 
nate; spikes conjugate. ©. H. H. chenopodioides, Humb. 
et Bonp. ex Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 956. Willd. enum. 1. p. 
175.—Pluk. alm. t. 36. f. 3.—Herm. par. bat. t. 138. 

Curacoa Heliotrope, or Turnsole. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1731, 
f, 1823. Pl. procumbent, or 4 to 1 foot. 

12 H. cane’scens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

88.) erect, clothed with adpressed villi; leaves obovate, obtuse ; 
spikes terminal and lateral, by threes. 2%. S. Native near 
Cumana, Bordones, and Cumanacoa, in woody places. Plant 
canescent. Leaves having the veins and nerves prominent 
beneath. Spikes woolly. Corolla white. Very nearly allied 
to H. Coromandeliàna, Retz. 

Canescent Turnsole, or Heliotrope. PI. erect. 
13 H. cixE nzuu. (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 89. 

t. 206.) erect?, clothed with spreading villi; leaves petiolate, 
obovate, obtuse; spikes terminal and lateral by threes, bract- 
less. 2.8. Native on the banks of the river Apures, near 
Arichuna. Stem branched. Branches and leaves white from 
villi. Calyx hispid, unequal. Corollas small, white. Fruit 
hispid. 

Grey Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Pl. erect ? 
14 H. PanriBizcE NsE (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 87.) erect? ; 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, hispid from pili on both sur- 
faces; spikes terminal and lateral, solitary or twin. f. S. 
Native on the shores of the Pacific Ocean, between Santa and 
Partibilea. Stem and branches hispid. Calyx sub-strigose. 
Corolla pilose outside. Fruit bipartible, scabrous. 

Partibilca Turnsole or Heliotrope. PI. ‘erect. 
15 H. ranarum (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 89.) shrubby, 

clothed with white wool; leaves ovate, acute, nearly sessile ; 
peduncles lateral, dichotomously multifid, of many spikes. h- 
S. Native of New Granada, near Loxa and Gonzanama, on 
the eastern declivities of the Andes, at the altitude of 1000 
hexapods. H. argénteum, Willd. herb. ex Lehm. asper. p. 73. 
Corollas unknown. Perhaps a species of Tournefértia. 

Woolly Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Shrub 
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16 H. coriaceum (Lehm. pug. 1. p. 20.) stems shrubby, 
erect; leaves petiolate, broad-lanceolate, acute, scabrous, canes- 
cent beneath, coriaceous ; spikes terminal, aggregate ; tube of 
corolla 3 times longer than the calyx. k. G. Native of 
Mexico. Stem branched. Spikes sub-corymbose, many-flow- 
ered; flowers sessile, secund, aggregate. Calycine segments 
linear. Corolla lilac. Segments roundish, obtuse. Carpels 4, 
oblong, wrinkled. 

Coriaceous-leaved Heliotrope. Shrub 
17 H. riwiróriuM (Lehm. in act. soc. serut. hal. 3. p. 8.) 

stems shrubby, panicled, glabrous; leaves linear, nearly glab- 
rous; spikes racemose, solitary, filiform, lateral and terminal, 
elongated ; flowers distant, pedicellate. 5. GG. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope.  Myosótis fruticósa, Lin. mant. p. 201. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 748. Lam. ill. 1l. p. 395. no. 1773. Lehm. 
asper. p. 35. Leaves glaucous green, beset with minute, incum- 
bent strigee on both surfaces. Corolla white, twice or thrice 
longer than the calyx. Fruit hispid. This differs from H. 
Zeylánicum, particularly in the stem and leaves being nearly 
glabrous, and in the flowers being pedicellate. 

Flax-leaved Heliotrope, or Turnsole. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 
1815. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

18 H, Zeyxa’nicum (Lam. dict. 3. p. 94. ill. p. 393. no. 
1762.) stem shrubby, branched, pilose; leaves linear, scabrous 
above and villous beneath; spikes terminal, filiform, solitary, 
elongated; flowers sessile. h. S. Native of Ceylon and 
Arabia Felix. Willd. spec. 1. p. 744. Lehm. asper. p. 37. 
H. Curassávicum, 9, Zeylánicum, Burm. ind. p. 41. t. 16. f. 2. 
H. fruticósum, Forsk. descr. p. 38. Flowers small, white. 

Ceylon Turnsole. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Shrub 1 foot. 
19 H. WirrprNówri; stem shrubby, erect; leaves lanceo- 

late, narrowed at the base, mucronate at the apex, clothed with 
strigose down, hoary while young; spikes conjugate, or by 
threes, axillary. h. S. Native of Brazil. H. canéscens, 
Willd. herb. ex Lehm. asper. p. 38. but not of Kunth, Stem 
strigose above; young branches hoary. Corollas small, white. 
Carpels rather hispid. 

Willdenow's Heliotrope, or Turnsole. Shrub. 
20 H. rnunpa'tum (Swartz, prod. p. 40. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 

343.) stem frutescent; leaves oblong, obtuse, canescent from 
hairs ; spikes terminal, erect, by fours. h.S. Native of the 
West Indies, Mexico, and Brazil, along the sea-shore. Willd. 

spec. l. p. 741. Lehm. asper. p. 39. H. procümbens, Lehm. 
H. canéscens, Willd. and H. cinéreum, Willd. are said to be 

the same, ex Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 456. Stem and branches 

canescent from adpressed villi. Spikes sessile. Flowers white ? 
Inundated Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Shrub. 
21 H. pecu’mpens (Lehm. in act. nat. scrut. hal. 3. p. 16.) 

stem shrubby, decumbent; leaves elliptic, roundish-obovate, 
obtuse, strigose ; spikes filiform, solitary, conjugate, or by threes, 
lateral or terminal. h.S. Native of Cumana, Bardones, and 
Cumanocoa, in woody places, where it is called Rava de Alaras. 
Lehm. asper. p. 39. H. procümbens, H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. amer. 3. p. 88. Stem and branches beset with incumbent 
hairs at top, as wellas the leaves. Calyx unequal Flowers 
small, white, much crowded. Carpels rugose, hispid. 

Decumbent Heliotrope, or Turnsole. Shrub decumbent. 
22 H. cra‘cize (R. Br. prod. p. 493.) stem erect; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, flat, acutish, greyish on both surfaces from 
adpressed hairs; spikes conjugate or solitary; calyxes une- 
qual. kh.S. Native of New Holland, and of Brazil, on the 

sea-shore. Lehm. asper. p. 40. The var. 8, depréssum, Cham. 

in Linnea, 4. p. 457. a native of Brazil, may be a distinct 

species. Stem decumbent. 
Slender Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Shrub erect. 

23 H. svrwirrs (Spreng. syst. l. p. 539.) stem shrubby, 
branched, very villous; leaves ovate-oblong, attenuated at both 
ends, entire, villous, on long petioles ; spikes conjugate, lateral ; 
tube of corolla equal in length to the calyx. h.F. Native of 
Upper Egypt. H. villósum, Sieb. H. cinéreum, R. Br. H. 
Künzii, Lehm. 

Syenite Heliotrope. Shrub. 
24 H. pitosum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 3. no. 7. t. 110. 

f. a.) stem suffruticose, procumbent; leaves broad-lanceolate, 
pubescently pilose; spikes short, usually by fours. h.G. 
Native of Peru, on arid hills about Lima. Lehm. asper. p. 41. 
Plant canescent. Spikes lateral and terminal. Calyxes une- 
qual. Corolla white; tube pilose outside, longer than calyx. 
Fruit hispid. 

Pilose Turnsole, or Heliotrope. P]. procumbent. 
25 H. microca‘tyx (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 3. no. 5. t. 

109. f. b.) stem shrubby, erect; leaves oblong-lanceolate, sub- 
acuminated; spikes dichotomous, opposite the leaves; calyx 

small, 5-toothed. ^. G. Native of Peru, on hills. Lehm. 

asper. p. 42. Plant very downy. Corolla white, twice as long 
as the calyx. 

Small-calyxed Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Shrub erect. 
26 H. nu'mice (Lam. ill. p. 393. no. 1757. Lehm. in act. 

nat. scrut. hal. 3. p. 11.) stem suffruticose, depressed ; leaves 
petiolate, lanceolate-ovate, acute, repand, villous ; spikes soli- 
tary, lateral, pedunculate. h.S. Native of the West Indies. 
Lehm. asper. p. 43. Branches pilose. Leaves green above, 
and paler beneath. Flowers crowded. Corolla white; tube 
length of calyx. Nut rugose from numerous dots. 

Humble Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Fl. May, June. Cit. 
1752. Shrub 1 foot. 

27 H. ranvirLóRUM (Lin. mant. p. 201.) stem herbaceous, 
erect; leaves opposite, petiolate, oblong-ovate, hairy; spikes 
solitary and conjugate; flowers small. ©.S. Native of the 
East Indies, and of the West Indies, in St. Thomas, by way- 
sides. Willd. spec. 1. p. 741. enum. 1. p. 174. Horn. hort. 
hafn. 1. p. 172. H. angiospérmum, Murr. prod. goett. p. 217. 
—Dill. elth. p. 178. t. 146. f. 175. Stem pilose. Lateral 
spikes usually solitary: terminal ones conjugate. Calyxes 
unequal. Corollas small, a little longer than the calyx; tube 
green, ventricose ; limb white; segments intersected by plice ; 
throat pilose. Carpels rugose and hispid. 

Small-flowered 'l'urnsole, or Heliotrope. 
Clt. 1732. Pl. 11 foot. 

28 H. ConowAxpzELIA'NA (Retz. obs. 2. p. 9. Vahl. symb. 1. 
p. 13.) stems herbaceous, prostrate ; leaves petiolate, obovate- 
oblong, canescent from incumbent hairs; spikes solitary or 
conjugate, lateral or terminal; calyxes unequal. ©. S. Native 
of Coromandel and Bengal. Willd. spec. 1. p. 743. Lehm. 
asper. p. 46. Roxb. in Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 2. Root simple, 
woody. Stems many from the same root, at first prostrate, then 
ascending, grey from adpressed hairs. Spikes and calyxes pilose. 
Corolla white, pilose outside; tube longer than the calyx. 

Var. B, ovalifolium (Lehm. asper. p. 47.) leaves oval, villous, 
silky; spikes conjugate and simple; calyxes unequal; stigma 
nearly sessile, bearded at apex ; stem erect or decumbent. ©. 

H. Native of Arabia Felix, and New Holland, within the 

tropic. H. ovalifolium, Forsk. descrip. p. 38. R. Br. prod. p. 
493, This variety differs from the species in its larger stature ; 
in the branches and leaves being densely villous and silky ; and 
in the carpels being pilose. Perhaps a distinct species. 

Coromandel Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Fl. July, Nov. Cit. 
1812. Pl. prostrate. 

29 H. Carz'usz (Swartz, in litt. Lehm. in act. nat. scrut. hal. 
3. p. 18, asper. p. 50.) stem herbaceous, erect, branched ; leaves 

Fl. July, Sept. 
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ovate-roundish, plicate, strigose above, and rather tomentose 
beneath; spikes pedunculate, solitary, and conjugate; calyx 
closed, with 5 short connivent segments, falling off in the fruit- 
bearing state. (2. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Plant hoary and downy. Leaves undulately plicate. Spikes 
axillary. Carpels large, wrinkled, glabrous. 

Cape Turnsole. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
80 H. Eunorz ux (Lin. spec. p. 187. hort. ups. p. 33.) stem 

herbaceous, erect; leaves ovate, flat, lined, finely tomentose ; 
lateral spikes solitary: terminal ones conjugate ; calyx stel- 
lately spreading in the fruit-bearing state. ©.H. Native of 
the South of Europe, and in the regions of Caucasus. Gmel. 
sib. 4. p. 74. no. 1l. Scop. fl. carn. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 120. 
Poll. pal. 1. p. 177. All. ped. 1. no. 187. Vill. dauph. 2. p. 
450. Jacq. fl. austr. 3. p. 4. t. 207. Sabb. hort. rom. 2. t. 33. 
Regn. bot. 1. t. 382. Roth. tent. fl. germ. 2. p. 211. Sut. fl. 
helv. 1. p. 101. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 118. Lapeyr. fl. pyr. p. 
84. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 115. Hoffm. et Link. fl. port. 1. p. 
166. D.C. fi. fr. no. 2705. H. supinum, Pall. ind. taur. H. 
canéscens, Moench. meth. p. 415. H. eréctum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. 
p. 281.—Hall. helv. no. 593. —Plenck. off. t. 74.— Mor. hist. 3. 
sect. 11. t. 31. f. 7. Tourn. inst. p. 139. Stem grey from 
vill. Leaves smoothish above, canescent, obtuse or terminated 
by a small acumen. Corolla white, plicate above, intersected by 
5 teeth. Stigma bifid at top.  Carpels rugose, warted. 

Var. D; flowers larger, sweet-scented. ©. H. Native of 
Caucasus, Tauria, and Switzerland. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 118. 
Suter, l.c. Haller, l. c. H. Europæ'um, Pall. ind. taur. 

European 'Turnsole,or Heliotrope. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1562. 
Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

81 H. osrowerróriuw (Link. enum. 1. p. 163.) leaves petio- 
late, oblong, obtuse, quite entire, rough, beset with scattered 
hairs. ©. H. Native of the South of Europe. Very like H. 
Euroy cum, and hardly distinct. Corolla white. 

Oblong-leaved Heliotrope, or Turnsole. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 
1824. Pl. ito 1 foot. 

32 H. JEavrrr'Acuw (Lehm. in. sem. hort. hamb. 1820. p. 8.) 
stem erect, branched, soft, downy, pale green ; branches spread- 
ing; leaves elliptic, or ovate, quite entire, clothed with fine 
tomentum ; spikes terminal, much branched. ©.H. Native 
of Egypt. H. pallens, Cailliaud voy. pl. meroe. no 55. t. 3. f. 
4. Habit of H. Europcwm and H. suavéolens, but differs in 
the much greater stature. Corollas large, white. Nuts glab- 
rous, reticulated, scabrous, ex Cailliaud. 

Egyptian Heliotrope. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Pl. 
33 H. commura‘tum (Roem. et Schultes. syst. 4. p. 29.) 

leaves ovate, wrinkled, petiolate; corolline segments obtuse. 
C.H. Native of Galicia. H. hümile, Schultes, obs. bot. p. 
27. This is much smaller than H. Europe‘um, but otherwise 
much like it. 

Changed Turnsole. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1800. Pl. 3 foot. 
84 H. vinLósuw (Willd. spec. 1. p. 744.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, very villous; leaves ovate, flat, villous; spikes lateral 
and terminal, solitary and conjugate; corollas large; calyx 
spreading in the fruit-bearing state. ©. H. Native of the 
Islands in the Archipelago. Desf. ann. mus. 10. p. 427. t. 33. 
Lehm. asper. p. 53. H. hirsutissimum, Weber, pl. kil. 1783. no. 
1. Heliotr. màjus, flore magno inodoro, Tourn. cor. inst. p. 
7. Habit of H. Europeum. Plant densely villous; hairs 
yellowish. Corollas large, white, with a yellow throat, densely 
villous outside. Fruit wrinkled, glabrous. 

Villous Turnsole, or Heliotrope. PI. 2 feet. 
$5 H. Bocconi (Guss. sem. hort. Bocc. 1825. ex Linnea, 4. 

p. 97.) perhaps the same as H. suavéolens, from  Buccone's 
synonymes, but in Gussone's the leaves and calyxes are tomen- 

tose. ©.H. Native of the South of Europe. Calyxes not 
subulate, nor the stem less divaricate, and the seeds smaller 

than in H. Europe'um. 
Boccone's Heliotrope or Turnsole. Pl. 3 foot. 
36 H. osova`rum (Roxb. mss. ex D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 

101.) herbaceous ; stem decumbent, divided; leaves obovate, 

petiolate, nerveless, flat, silky on both surfaces; spikes conju- 

gate; calyx shorter than the tube of the corolla. ©. H. Na- 
tive of Nipaul, towards the banks of the river Morshidabad. 

Obovate-leaved Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Fl. May, June. 

Clt. 1825. Pl. decumbent. 
37 H. craxnpuròsum (R. Br. prod. p. 493.) stem suffruti- 

cose; leaves oval, obtuse, wrinkled, tomentose; spikes conju- 
gate; calyx glandular. h.G. Native of New Holland, on 
the south coast. 

Glandular-calyxed Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Shrub. 
38 H. zrdsum (Lehm. in act. nat. scrut. hal. 3. p. 15. asper. 

p. 54.) stem suffruticose, decumbent; leaves oblong, obtuse, 
tapering into the petioles, erosely denticulated, beset with retro- 
grade stiff hairs ; spikes terminal, conjugate, rarely by threes. 
b. G. Native of Teneriffe. Plant canescent. Spikes com- 
pact. Peduncles and calyxes hairy. Corolla white; tube 
longer than the calyx, pilose; limb curled. Fruit glabrous. 

Erose-leaved Heliotrope, or Turnsole. Shrub decumbent. 
39 H. erntoca’rrum (Delile, in litt. ex Lehm. asper. p. 55.) 

stem shrubby, erect, much branched, hoary; leaves sessile, 
ovate, villous, warted, with waved, repand, revolute margins ; 
spikes conjugate. h. G. Native of Egypt. Lithospérmum 
digynum, Forsk. fl. arab. descrip. p. 40. H. lineàtum, Delile, 
fl. egypt. p. 37. t. 16. f. 2. but not of Vahl. Branches dicho- 
tomously divided, hoary, tomentose at top, spinescent and naked 
in summer. Leaves canescent. Spikes sessile, terminal. Calyx 
villous. Corolla glabrous, red? ; tube ventricose above. Car- 
pels hoary from very long villi. 

Hairy-fruited Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Shrub. 
40 H. unputa'tum (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 13.) stem shrubby, 

procumbent; leaves lanceolate, hispid, with undulately curled 
margins ; spikes conjugate, axillary and terminal. kh. G. 
Native of Egypt, in sandy places. Willd. spec. 1. p. 743. H. 
crispum, Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 151. t. 41. Lithospérmum híspi- 
dum, Forsk. descr. p. 38. no. 24. Branches grey from short 
tomentum. Leaves rather cinereous. Calyx pilose. Corolla 
small, white, pilose outside, longer than the calyx, with teeth- 
formed plice between the segments of the limb. Carpels clothed 
with white villi. 

Undulated-leaved Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Fl. July, Aug. 
Clt. 1820. Shrub procumbent. 

41 H. rixEA'ruM (Vahl. symb. 1. p. 13.) stem shrubby, pro- 
cumbent; leaves petiolate, elliptic, villous, flat, with revolute 
margins ; spikes conjugate, bracteolate, lateral and terminal. 
k. G. Native of Egypt. Willd. spec. 1. p. 743. Lehm. 
asper. p. 58. Lithospérmum heliotropioides, Forsk, descr. p. 
39. no. 25. Branches villous, tomentose above.  Bracteas 
linear, acute. Calyx villous. Corolla glabrous, longer than the 
calyx, having teeth between the segments of the limb. Car- 
pels villous. Stigma entire. 

Lined-leaved Turnsole, or Heliotrope. 
bent. 

42 H. asre’rrmum (R. Br. prod. p. 493.) plant strigose, 
very rough; spikes capitate; leaves oblong, obtuse, sessile, 
with revolute, undulated margins; stem erect. h?. G. Na- 
ed New Holland, on the south coast. Lehm. asper. 
p. 56. 

Very-rough Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Pl. erect. 
43 H. Morocca'num (Lehm. asper. p. 56.) stem shrubby, 

Shrub procum- 
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erect, strict; leaves lanceolate, beset with incumbent hairs, 
with undulated, revolute margins ; spikes conjugate and com- 
pound, lateral and terminal. h.G. Native of the kingdom of 
Morocco. Stem hispid. Branches beset with incumbent pili, 
as well as the leaves, rather hispid. Spikes at first horizontal. 
Calyx grey, hispid, with ciliated segments. Corolla large; 
tube nearly twice as long as the calyx, beset with white hairs 
above; limb undulately curled. Carpels wrinkled, glabrous. 
Nearly allied to H. undulàtum. 

Morocco Turnsole, or Heliotrope. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

44 H. AuBAiNz'NsE (Fres. fl. egypt. et arab. p. 168.) plant 
clothed with glandular hairs ; stem shrubby at the base, branch- 
ed, clothed with canescent villi; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceo- 
late, pilose, with undulated margins; spikes almost solitary, 
bractless, spiral while young ; tube of corolla twice as long as 
the calyx. h.G. Native of Arabia, at Thal Ambain. 

Ambain Heliotrope, or Turnsole. Shrub. 

Sect. II. OnrnósrAcnys (from opSoec, orthos, straight ; and 
araxuc, stachys, a spike; the spikes of flowers are straight at 
first, not circinnate or revolute as in the preceding section.) R. 
Br. prod. p. 493. Spikes generally solitary, bracteate or leafy, 
not spiral or circinnate in the young state. Bracteas opposite 
the flowers, or nearly so. 

45 H. srevirorium (Wall. fl. ind. 2. p. 2.) plant suffruticose, 
covered with adpressed greyish hairs ; stems prostrate, densely 
tufted; leaves approximate, sessile, narrow-linear, somewhat 
faleate, with recurved margins, canescent; racemes solitary, 
terminal, slender, straight: with short, ovate bracteas, opposite 
to, and equalling the pedicels, linear; calyx and nuts strigose. 
d4?. F. Native of Nipaul, in the vicinity of Katmandu and 
Gosainsthan. H. compáctum, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 101. 
Plant greyish. Racemes at first slightly recurved. ^ Corolla 
white, twice as long as the calyx, with a yellow tube; limb 
plicate; segments slightly crenulated. 

Short-leaved Turnsole, or Heliotrope. 
1824. Pl. prostrate. 

46 H. saricoipEs (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 117.) plant shrub- 
by, canescent from silky strige ; branches terete, slender; 
leaves scattered, nearly sessile, oblong, ovate-lanceolate, acute, 
keeled from the nerve, with reflexed margins ; spikes simple, 
terminal, revolute, sometimes lateral, and opposite the leaves, 
bracteolate, dense flowered; flowers sessile; calycine segments 
ovate, acute, nearly equal; tube of corolla equal in height to 
the calyx; limb strigose outside; carpels strigose, shorter than 
the calyx; anthers connivent and cohering at top. k. S. 
Native of Brazil. A small trailing or creeping shrub, with the 
habit of Salix incubdcea, and S. répens. Said to be nearly 
allied to H. Ottònis and H. fruticósum. 

Willow-like Heliotrope. Shrub creeping. 
47 H. Orronis (Lehm. asper. p. 59.) stem shrubby; leaves 

linear-lanceolate, erect, with revolute edges, canescent from 
somewhat silky, incumbent hairs, or strige ; spikes solitary, 
terminal, elongated, bracteate. h. S. Native of Caraccas. 
H. strictum, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 87. Tour- 
nefórtia monostàchya, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
540. Stem branched at top.  Carpels rather hispid, Branches 
linear, acuminated, hispid. Calyxes unequal. 

Otto’s Heliotrope. Shrub 13 foot. 
48 H. rruricosum (Lin. spec. p. 187. amoen. 4. p. 394.) stem 

shrubby ; leaves linear-lanceolate, pilose, recurved at apex; 
spikes lateral, nearly sessile, solitary, bracteolate. p. S. Na- 
tive of South America. Lam. ill. no. 1766. Lehm. asper. p. 
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60. "Tournefórtia hümilis, Swartz. obs. bot. p. 55, exclusive of 
the syn. of Lin. Willd. spec. 1. p. 793. H. demíssum, Roem. 
et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 27.—Plum. pl. amer. t. 297. f. 2.— 
Sloane, hist. t. 139. f. 4. Stem much branched; branches 
scabrous. Leaves with revolute edges, green above, and hoary 
beneath, from the hairs being more copious. Bracteas linear. 
Flowers on short pedicels.  Peduncles and calyxes pilose. Co- 
rolla white. Stigma capitate. Carpels rather hispid. 

Shrubby Heliotrope. Shrub 2 feet. 
49 H. rerna‘tum (Vahl. symb. 3. p. 21.) stem shrubby ; 

leaves lanceolate, 3 in a whorl, those on the younger branches 
alternate, hoary beneath; spikes terminal, pedunculate, conju- 
gate; bracteas linear. h. S. Native of the West Indies. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 745. Lehm. asper. p. 61. Branches canes- 
cent from soft hairs. Leaves beset with white callous dots 
above. Lateral spikes, if any, usually simple. Flowers on 
short pedicels. Calyx pilose. Corolla white, large; tube 
longer than the calyx, pilose above; limb plicate. 

Ternate-leaved Heliotrope. Shrub. 
50 H. nínruw (Willd. herb. no. 3247. Lehm. in act. nat. 

scrut. hal. 3. p. 10. asper. p. 62.) stem shrubby, hairy ; leaves 
linear-lanceolate, hairy, hoary beneath, rather soft; spikes 
lateral and terminal, solitary, bracteolate. 5. S. Native of 
Cumana, and New Andalusia, and Brazil, in sandy places. H. 
híspidum, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 87. Branches 
canescent, pilose. Leaves with revolute edges. Spikes com- 
pact. Bracteas minute. Calyx hairy; tube of corolla longer 
than the calyx, villous under the limb. Carpels rather hispid. 

Hairy Heliotrope. Shrub. 
51 H. roLyeny'LLUM (Lehm. l. c. p. 9. asper. p. 63.) stem 

shrubby, erect, or prostrate ; leaves linear-lanceolate, strigosely 
pilose; spikes terminal, solitary, leafy, recurved at top. h. S. 
Native about the Orinoco, and of Brazil. Cham. in Linnea, 4. 
p. 462. H. folidsum, Willd. herb. no. 3252. Branches stri- 
gose, when young canescent. Leaves very numerous, on short 
petioles. Flowers nearly sessile, opposite the leaves or inter- 
foliaceous. Calyx strigose, unequal. Tube of corolla length 
of calyx, rather pilose ; segments acute, lanceolate. Carpels 
rather hispid. 

Many-leaved Heliotrope. Shrub. 
52 H. rorra‘rum (R. Br. prod. p. 493.) plant annual, strigose 

from decumbent hairs; branches ascending; leaves lanceolate, 
flat; spikes few-flowered; bracteas lanceolate, on short peti- 
oles, twice as long as the calyx. ©. H. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. 

Leafy-spiked Heliotrope. Pl. ascending. 
53 H, Arrica‘num (Schum. pl. guin. p. 87.) leaves ovate, 

acuminated at both ends, glabrous; spikes solitary; corollas 3 
times longer than the calyx, with a narrow neck. ©. H. 
Native of Guinea. Stem procumbent, branched, pilose. Co- 
rollas pale blue. 

African Heliotrope. Pl. erect. 
54 H. srricdsum (Willd. spec. 1. p. 743. Pers. ench. 1. p. 

743. Schum. pl. guin. 86.) stem shrubby, ascending; leaves 
linear-lanceolate, strigosely papillose ; spikes leafy : lateral ones 
solitary : terminal ones conjugate. b. S. Native of Guinea. 
Lehm. asper. p. 64. Root fusiform. Stem covered with ad- 
pressed white hairs, branched. Leaves on short petioles, beset 
with white adpressed hairs on both surfaces, which rise from 
papilla. Bracteas sessile, lanceolate, length of flowers, which 
are distant. Corolla white, with a tooth between each of the 
segments. Carpels strigose. 

Strigose Heliotrope. Shrub 4 to 1 foot. 
55 H. myosotolpes (Lehm. in act. nat. serut. hal. 3. p. 18. 

asper. p. 65.) stem frutescent, erect, purplisb; leaves linear, 
34A 
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sessile, strigose ; spikes solitary, bracteate ; bracteas longer 
than the calyx. kh. F. Native of the Levant. Habit of 
Myposotis. Stem beset with adpressed, stiff hairs, as well as 
the calyx and pedicels. Young branches hoary from copious 
hairs. Leaves deep green. Spikes lateral and terminal. Flow- 
ers pedicellate. Carpels rather hispid. 

Mouse-ear-like Heliotrope. Shrub erect. 
56 H. Rorrre‘r1 (Lehm. asper. p. 66.) stem shrubby, erect ; 

leaves oval-lanceolate, hispid; spikes lateral and terminal, 
solitary ; bracteas lanceolate, nearly the length of the calyx. 
h.S. Native of the East Indies. Root fusiform, woody, 
with horizontal fibres. Stems many from the same root, beset 
with small white hairs or strige. Flowers on short pedicels. 
Calyx hispid, length of the tube of the corolla. Corolla pilose 
outside. Carpels hispid when examined by a lens, 

Rottler's Heliotrope. Shrub 1 to 1 foot. 
57 H. ruvurróriuw (Vahl, in litt. ex Lehm. in act. nat. 

scrut. hal. 8. p. 17.) stem shrubby, depressed ; leaves oblong, 
strigose ; spikes solitary, terminal, elongated, leafy. h. S. 
Native country unknown. Lehm. asper. p. 67. Stem hispid 
at top; branches floriferous. Bracteas lanceolate, on short 
petioles, length of the cauline leaves. Calyx hispid, length of 
the tube of the corolla. Corolla small, downy outside. Nuts 
rather villous. 

Thyme-leaved Heliotrope. Shrub depressed. 
58 H. pauciriorum (R. Br. prod. 493.) annual, erect, much 

branched, strigose ; hairs decumbent; leaves lanceolate, linear, 
shorter than balf an inch, with recurved margins; spikes few- 
flowered ; bracteas linear, length of calyx, equalling the tube 
of the corolla, which is acutish. ©. H. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. 

Few-flowered Heliotrope. Pl. erect. 
59 H. Pe’rsicum (Lam. dict. 3. p. 94. ill. p. 393. no. 1761.) 

stem shrubby, branched; leaves linear-lanceolate, oblique, re- 
curved, silky, hoary; spikes terminal, leafy. h. F. Native 
of Persia. Lehm. asper. p. 68.  Heliotrópium Persicum inca- 
num, floribus variegatis, Burm. fl. ind. p. 41. t. 19. f. 1. 
Branches grey from adpressed hairs. Leaves hoary from copi- 
ous, prostrate hairs. Flowers on short pedicels. Carpels minute, 
rather hispid. 

Persian Heliotrope. Shrub 3 to 1 foot. 
60 H. rascicuna TUM (R. Br. prod. p. 494.) suffruticose, 

much branched, strigose ; hairs spreading ; leaves linear, acute, 
sessile, with recurved margins, a line and a half long, in fasci- 
cles; flowers scattered. h. G. Native of New Holland, 
within the tropic. 

Fascicled-leaved Heliotrope. Shrub. ; 
61 H. Camrecnia`num (Willd. herb. ex Lehm. asper. p. 69. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 86.) stem shrubby, 
branched, procumbent ; leaves lanceolate, strigose, acute at both 
ends; spikes terminal, solitary, elongated, leafy; calyx sub- 
bilabiate, with unequal segments. h.or X. S. Native about 
Campeachy. Branches filiform, strigose. Lower flowers on 
short pedicels: upper ones sessile. Tube of corolla length of 
the larger calycine segments, pilose outside; segments acutish. 
Carpels hispid when examined by a lens. 

Campeachy Heliotrope. Shrub procumbent. 
62 H. snacrEA'TUM (R. Br. prod. p. 493.) annual, strigose 

from decumbent hairs; branches erect; leaves lanceolate, flat ; 
spikes few-flowered; bracteas lanceolate, nearly sessile, a little 
longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native of New Holland, within 
the tropic, on the sea-shore. 

Bracteate-flowered Heliotrope. PI. erect. 
63 H. mariròLIUM (Retz. obs. 2. p. 8-9. no. 8.) stem fruti- 

culose, procumbent, filiform; leaves petiolate, lanceolate, acute, 

pilose ; spikes usually solitary ; bracteas linear-lanceolate, 

shorter than the calyx. 5. S. Native of India. Willd. spec. 
l. p. 742. Lehm. asper. p. 70. Stem beset with incumbent 
hairs. Leaves figure of those of Tedcrium Marum, but narrower 
and smaller. Flowers distant, on short pedicels. Nuts hispid, 
or prickly at the base. 

Cat-thyme-leaved Heliotrope. Shrub procumbent. 
64 H. sca`srum (Retz, obs. 2. p. 8. no. 7.) stem herbaceous, 

depressed, branched; leaves linear-lanceolate, oblique, strigose, 
with revolute edges ; spikes solitary, lateral and terminal; 
bracteas lanceolate, longer than the calyx. ©. H. Native of 
India, in rice-fields. Lehm. asper. p. 70. Plant small. Root 
fusiform, simple. Stem nearly simple, strigose from adpressed 
hairs. Leaves nearly sessile: upper ones opposite. Flowers 
small, distant. Calyx hispid. Carpels villous at apex. 

Var. B, hümile (Lehm. asper. p. 71.) stem more humble and 
more branched. ©.H. Native of India, in waste places. 

Scabrous Heliotrope. Pl. small. 
65 H. ventricdsum (R. Br. prod. p. 494.) annual, erect, 

branched, strigose from rather spreading hairs; leaves linear, 
acute, with recurved margins; spikes many-flowered ; bracteas 
equalling the acuminated calyxes ; tube of corolla exserted near 
the top, and ventricose. ©. H. Native of New Holland, 
within the tropic, on the sea-shore. 

Ventricose-flowered Heliotrope. PI. erect. 
66 H. raAwicuLA TUM (R. Br. prod. p. 494.) suffruticose, 

much branched, strigose from rather adpressed pili ; leaves nar- 
row-linear, with recurved margins; spikes alternate, panicled ; 
bracteas shorter than the acute calyxes. h. S. Native of 
New Holland, within the tropic, on the sea-shore. 

Panicled-spiked Heliotrope. Shrub. 
67 H. renvirotium (R. Br. l. c.) plant erect, clothed with 

hoary tomentum ; leaves linear-filiform; spikes alternate or 
solitary; bracteas subulate, shorter than the calyx, which is 
silky. ©. H. Native of New Holland, on the sea-shore, 
within the tropic. 

Thin-leaved Heliotrope. Pl. erect. 
68 H. crABE'LLUM (R. Br. l. c.) suffruticose, much branched, 

glabrous; leaves linear-filiform, with recurved margins, beset 
with a few hairs beneath; spikes few ; bracteas subulate, hardly 
equalling the calyxes, which are ciliated; limb of corolla shorter 
than the tube. k. S. Native of New Holland, within the 
tropic. 

Glabrous Heliotrope. Shrub. 
69 H. prostra‘tum (R. Br. 1. c.) annual, prostrate, strigose 

from adpressed pili; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, flat, nearly 
sessile; bracteas hardly equal in length to the calyx. ©. H. 
Native of.New Holland, within the tropic, on the sea-shore. 

Prostrate Heliotrope. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1826. Pl. 
prostrate, sae 

70 H. numisrRA TUM (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 462.) tufted 
and trailing ; stems simple, many from the same root, villous ; 
leaves densely imbricate, villous, lanceolate, acute; racemes . 
leafy; flowers pedicellate, extrafoliaceous, equal in length to 
the leaves ; pedicels length of calyx. (9. F. Native of tropi- 
cal Brazil, in argillaceous soil. Habit of Paronjchia, or Her- 
nidria. Flowers size of those of H. parviflorum. Calycine 
segments equal, lanceolate, acute, rather villous. Corolla 
villous outside, bearded in the throat. Anthers bearded at 
apex. 

Trailing Heliotrope. Pl. trailing. 
71 H. oceLLA' TUM (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 463.) erect, cine- 

reous, strigose ; leaves lanceolate, bluntish, sub-cuneated, petio- 
late; spikes simple, terminal, bracteate; bracteas equalling or 
exceeding the flowers. (2. H. Native of Brazil. The whole 
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plant is greyish from strigæ. Leaves } an inch long. Flowers 
small, size of those of H. parviflorum. Calycine segments une- 
qual, lanceolate, acute. Corolla slender, pale, strigose outside ; 
tube shorter than the calyx; limb with a tooth between each 
lobe. Carpels smooth. 

Ocellate-fruited Heliotrope. Pl. $ to $ foot. 
72 H. uumirv'sum (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 85. 

t. 205.) plant suffruticose, creeping, leafy; leaves crowded, lan- 
ceolate-oblong, acute, l-nerved, stiff, hispid ; flowers in the 
axils of the superior leaves. h. S. Native of Cuba, near 
Havana, in dry places. Lithospérmum humifüsum, Spreng. 
syst. l. p. 548. Leaves 3 lines long, on short petioles, which 
are dilated and sheathing at the base. Calyx hispid, rather 
unequal. Corollas size of those of Myosdlis arvénsis, hispid 
outside; tube inflated in the middle, hardly equal in length to 
the calyx; limb plicate, 5-lobed. Stigma capitate, depressed. 
Fruit hispid, Said to be nearly allied to H. orientale, Lin. 
Perhaps a proper genus. 

Trailing Heliotrope. Shrub creeping. 
73 H. rinrónwE (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 86. t. 204.) pro- 

cumbent, hispid from strige ; leaves lanceolate-spatulate, 
obtuse; spikes terminal and lateral, solitary and conjugate, 
filiform, bracteate ; bracteas minute, linear. 21. S. Native on 
the sandy banks of the river Apures, between El Diamante 

and San Fernando. H. ténue, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 737. Stems diffuse. Leaves 3 inch long, with the peti- 
oles. Spikes revolute at top. Calyx unequal, hispid. Corolla 
white ; tube about equal in length to the calyx. Carpels downy. 

Filiform Heliotrope. Pl. procumbent. 

Sect. III. Heriorropuy’rum (derivation the same as that of 

the genus, with the addition of $vrov, phyton, a plant.) Cham. 
in Linnea, 4. p. 458. Carpels 2, 2-celled, 2-seeded. This sec- 
tion joins this genus with Tournefortia. 

74 H. romentosum (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 23.) plant clothed 
with white tomentum ; stem shrubby; leaves ovate, obtuse, on 
long petioles, nerveless ; spikes lateral, twin, bracteate. h. S. 
Native of the East Indies. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 39. 
Stem branched from the base. Leaves 8-10 lines long. Spikes 
an inch long, a little revolute at apex. Calyx hispid, acute, a 
little shorter than the corolla, which is small. 

Tomentose Heliotrope. Shrub. 
75 H?. nicoriAN FOLIA (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 23.) stem herba- 

ceous, villous; leaves broad-lanceolate, nearly glabrous, with 

undulated margins; spikes twin, terminal, bracteate. © ?. H. 
Native of Buenos Ayres. Leaves petiolate, 3-4 inches long, 
and 2 broad ; petioles an inch long, pilose, with usually a pair 
of smaller leaves in the axils of the larger ones. Peduncles 
compressed, pilose, length of petioles. Calyx hispid, a little 
smaller than the corolla, which is small. Perhaps a species of 
Tiaridium. 

Tobacco-leaved Heliotrope. Pl. 1 to 2 feet ? 
76 H?. ANcHUSXFOLIUM (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 23.) stem shrub- 

by; leaves stem-clasping, linear-lanceolate, roughish ; pedun- 

cles terminal, solitary ; spikes bifid, or trifid; flowers spicately 

capitate, bracteate. h. S. Native of Buenos Ayres, and 

Brazil. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 40. The whole plant is 
velvety from strigose canescent tomentum. Leaves crowded, 
2 inches long, and 6-8 lines broad, obtuse. Peduncles villous. 

Spikes 2-3 together, crowded into a head. Calyx hispid. 
Corollas blue, size and form of those of H. Peruvidnum; tube 

clothed with viscid villi outside. Perhaps the same as H. 
amplezicaüle, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 21. 

Bugloss-leaved Heliotrope. Shrub $ to1$ foot. 
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77 H?. roLysrA cHvuM (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 23.) plant yellow ; 
leaves ovate-lanceolate, on long petioles, tomentose beneath ; 
spikes numerous, terminal h}. S. Native of Pondicherry. 
Commerson in herb. Desf. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 40. 
Branches spreading, villous. Leaves thickish, 1-2 inches long, 
rather pilose above. Spikes 3-4 together, unequal, very long. 
Calyx hispid. Corolla small, white. Carpels involucrated by the 
undurated angular calyx, form of a capsular pericarp. 

Many-spiked Heliotrope. Shrub. 
78 H. sıværòrıum (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 460.) stem 

shrubby ; leaves lanceolate and ovate-lanceolate, petiolate, acute, 
or bluntish ; spikes terminal, and from the axils of the upper 
leaves. kh. F. Native of Brazil. This species agrees with 
H. anchusefolium in the stature, habit, hairiness, inflorescence, 
flowers, and fruit, but differs in the leaves. Plant strigose. 
Flowers nearly sessile. Corolla hairy outside. Fruit tubercled. 

Sida-leaved Heliotrope. Shrub § to 13 foot. 
79 H. ruvricoings (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 460.) shrubby, 

clothed with white villi; lower leaves ovate, acute, becoming 
narrower as they ascend, until they are almost linear; spikes 
terminal, trifid, or twice bifid. p. F. Native of the South of 
Brazil. Leaves with reflexed margins. Corolla having the 
tube viilous, outside; limb blue. Stigma depressedly conical. 
Carpels tubercular. Very nearly allied to H. anchuscefolium. 

Phylica-like Heliotrope. Shrub i to 14 foot. 

+ Species hardly known. 

80 H?. ANóMALUM (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 
66.) plant suffruticose; leaves linear-lanceolate, attenuated at 
the base, hispid from strige ; racemes glomerate; calycine 
segments very unequal; carpels 5. 5. G. Native of the Society 
Islands. Root fusiform. Racemes usually bifid, Plant stri- 
gose. Corolla 5-6 cleft, plicate. Stamens 5-6. Stigma capi- 
tate, pencilled. Perhaps the same as Lithospérmum incànum, 

Forst. or perhaps a new genus. Two of the calycine segments 
are spatulate, the others linear. 

Anomalous Heliotrope. Shrub. 
81 H. romenrosum (Burm. prod. fl. cap. p. 4. Lehm. asper. 

p.73.) stem shrubby; leaves linear, repand, villous; spikes 
lateral conjugate. 5. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Tomentose Heliotrope. Shrub. 
82 H. orrenta'te (Houtt. pfl. syst. 5. p. 402.) leaves linear, 

glabrous, veinless ; flowers scattered, lateral. (2. H. Native 
of Asia. Lin. spec. 1. p. 188. Willd. spec. l. p. 745. Li- 
thospérmum Javánicum, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 547. Plant small, 
procumbent, creeping. Flowers nearly sessile, solitary among 
the leaves. 

Eastern Heliotrope. Pl. procumbent. 
83 H. saccirerum (Forsk. descrip. p. 38.) stem frutescent, 

prostrate; leaves oblong, or roundish, hispid, with reflexed 
margins; spikes bracteate. 5. G. Native of Arabia. Vittm. 
summ. l. p. 379. Lehm. asper. p. 74. H. villósum, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 541. Corolla with a yellowish tube, which is twice 
as long as the calyx; limb white; throat naked. Style thick- 
ened in the middle with a broad ring under the bifid stigma. 
Seeds contained in an umbonate 4-angled berry. 

Berry-bearing Heliotrope. Shrub. 
84 H. rETRA'NpRUM (Lour. coch. p. 103. ed. Willd. 1. p. 

183.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, opposite; spikes 
crowded, terminal. 34. F. Native of Cochinchina, among 
luxuriant herbs. Stems erect, multiple, diffuse, whitish, bluntly 
tetragonal. Flowers reddish, in long dense spikes. Corolla 
campanulate, 5-cleft. Stamens 4, about equal in length to the 
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corolla. Stigma bifid. Seeds 4, naked. 
Perhaps a species of Verbena. 

Tetrandrous-flowered Heliotrope. Pl. 1 foot. 
N.B. In Salt’s trav. in abys. p. 475, there are 3 species 

enumerated, but without any diagnosis. 1. H. cinéreum, R. 
Br. 2. H. ellípticum, R. Br. and H. dübium, R. Br. 

Cult. Several of the species of Heliotropium, or Turnsole, 
are valued on account of the fragrance of their blossoms, so 
that a few of them are to be met with in almost every collection 
of plants. The shrubby and perennial kinds thrive in any kind 
of rich, light soil; and young cuttings of them root readily 
under a hand-glass. The European annual species should be 
treated as other hardy annuals, by sowing the seeds in the 
open ground : the tropical species, like other tender annuals, by 
being reared on a hot-bed, and afterwards planted out. 

Calyx small, 5-cleft. 

XXXVI. PIPTOCLA NA (from sro, pipto, to fall; and 
kava, klaina, a cloak ; in reference to the calyx being decidu- 
ous.) Heliotrópium, species of authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, 5- 
toothed, deciduous, ^ Corolla salver-shaped ; throat furnished 
with a tooth between each of the segments. Stamens inclosed. 
Stigma simple. Carpels solitary, or 4, 1-celled.— Diffuse or 
canescent annual plants. Leaves petiolate, alternate. Flowers 
disposed in solitary, or twin spikes. 

1 S. Matasa’rica; stems herbaceous, depressed ; leaves 
ovate, plicate, entire, clothed with hoary tomentum on both 
surfaces, pilose ; spikes lateral and terminal, generally solitary ; 
calyx large, deciduous in the fruit-bearing state. ©. H. Native 
of Malabar. Heliotropium Malabáricum, Retz. obs. 4. p. 24. 
Willd. spec.1.p.742. Lehm. asper. p. 48. H. Europee‘um, Forsk. 
descr. p. 38. H. Europa'um, var. Malabáricum, Burm. ind. 
p. 40?. Plant soft to the touch. Spikes sometimes conjugate. 
Corolla white, longer than the calyx. Carpels rugose, glabrous. 
Calycine teeth short, connivent. 

Malabar Piptoclaina. Pl. trailing. 
2 S.suriwA; stems herbaceous, decumbent; leaves oval, 

obtuse, plicate, with the margins a little reflexed, and obsoletely 
crenulated, hoary beneath, villous; spikes generally solitary, 
seldom conjugate, usually lateral ; calyx closed, deciduous in 
the fruit-bearing state. ©.H. Native of Portugal, South of 
France, Islands of the Archipelago, Barbary, Arabia, and the 
Cape of Good Hope. Heliotropium supinum, Lin. spec. 187. 
Lehm. asper. p. 48. Gouan. hort. monsp. p. 17. t. 1. Desf. 
fl. atl. 1. p. 152. Sibth et Smith, fl. graec. t. 157.  Lapeyr. 
abr. suppl. 27. D. C. fl. fr. no. 2706. Thunb. fl. cap. prod. 
p. 33. Hoffm. et Link. fl. port. 1. p. 167. Heliotropium 
humifüsum, flore minore, &c. Tourn. cor. p. 7. voy. 1. p. 342. 
t. 23.— Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 31. f. 10. Stems many from 
the same root, hairy, canescent. Calycine teeth linear. Corolla 
with a yellow tube, length of the calyx, and a short white 
limb ; segments of the limb reniform, intersected by teeth, which 
hardly close the throat. Carpels scabrous, solitary, the other 3 
being abortive. 

Trailing Piptoclaina. 
trailing. 

Cult. This species of the genus being annuals, the seeds only 
require to be sown on a hot-bed in spring, and about the end of 
May the plants should be planted out in the open border, 
in a sheltered situation. 

Fl. June, July.  Clt. 1640. Pl. 

XXXVII. TIARI DIUM (from rapa, tiara, a Persian dia- 
dem; and «oc, eidos, like; in reference to the form of the 
capsule.) Lehm. asper. p. 13. Blum. bijdr. 845.— Heliotró- 
pium species of authors. 

XXXVI. PiPTOCLAINA. XXXVII. TiaRIDIUM. 

Liw. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft, or 5- 

parted. Corolla salver-shaped ; tube angular; throat coarc- 
tate, 5-rayed ; segments of the limb undulated. Style very 
short. Stigma capitate. Carpels 4, 2-celled, mitre-formed, acu- 
minated, cohering, closed at the base, without any manifest 
receptacle.— Plant with the habit of Heliotropium. 

1 T. Vnpicum (Lehm. asper. p. 14. Blum. bijdr. p. 846.) 
stem herbaceous, erect, hairy ; leaves ovate-cordate, acuminated, 
hairy at the base; tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx. 
©. H. Native of both Indies and North America, in rather 
dry places. Heliotropium I’ndicum, Lin. spec. 187. Swartz. 
Obs. p. 54. Willd. spec. 1. p. 740. Willd. enum. 1. p. 174. 
Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 130. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 172. 
Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 129. Sims bot. mag. t. 1837. 
Heliotropium cordifolium, Moench. meth. p. 415.—Sabb. hort. 
rom. 2. t. 34.—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 28. f, 1.—Plukn. phyt. 
245. f. 4. Plant scabrous. Stem branched. Leaves running 
into the petioles at the base, 3 inches long, and 2 broad, sub- 
serrate. Spikes terminal, solitary, hairy, reflexed at first. 
Calycine segments rather unequal. Corolla with a white tube, 
a cream-coloured throat, and a lilac or bluish limb. In spon- 
taneous specimens of this plant the leaves are nearly opposite, 
and the spikes terminal; but in cultivated specimens the leaves 
are often alternate, and the spikes conjugate. “ Nuts 2- 
celled,” ex Cham. in Linnza. 

Indian Tiaridium. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 to 2 
feet. 

2 T. ANIsoPHY'LLUM ; stem branched, hardly villous; leaves 
petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, nearly entire, opposite, or 
alternate, unequal at the base; spikes solitary, terminal, and 
axillary. ©. H. Native of Guinea, on the gold coast. Helio- 
trópium anisophyllum, Beauv. fl. d'ow. 2. t. 94. Flowers white. 

Unequal-leaved Tiaridium. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Pl. 
1 foot. 

3 T. veturinum (Lehm. asper. p. 15. Blum. bijdr. 846.) 
stem erect, herbaceous, villous ; branches decumbent ; leaves 
ovate, bluntish, undulated, canescent on both surfaces, velvety ; 
tube of corolla a little longer than the calyx, villous outside. 
C.H. Native of the East Indies. In Java this and T. Indi- 
cum are called Bunta-tikus. Bena-patsja, Rheed. mal. 10, p. 95. 
t. 487. Leaves opposte, petiolate, obsoletely crenulated on 
the margins, hoary from tomentum while young, running ob- 
liquely into the petioles at the base. Spikes lateral and terminal, 
pilose, solitary, revolute before florescence. 

Velvety Tiaridium. FI. June, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 foot. 
4 T. rroxca ruw (Lehm. asper. p. 18.) stem suffruticose, 

decumbent; leaves rhomb-lanceolate, acuminated, hairy ; tube 
of corolla thrice as long as the calyx, hairy outside. h. G. 
Native of Brazil, in sandy places. Heliotropium elongàtum, 
Willd. herb. no. 3228. Stem woody at the base, herbaceous 
and hairy at top. Leaves tapering into the petioles at the base, 
obsoletely erenulated. Spikes lateral and terminal, solitary, 
very long, pedunculate at first, revolute. Calycine segments 
incurved. Carpels 1-celled, ex Cham. in Linnzea, 4. p. 452. 

Elongated-spiked Tiaridium. Shrub decumbent. 
5 T. nzziorRorior pzs (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p- 453.) shrubby, 

beset with adpressed pili; leaves nearly opposite and attenuate, 
broad, lanceolate, acute at both ends, strigose above, downy be- 
neath ; tube of corolla exceeding the calyx. h.G. Native of 
the South of Brazil, Sello. Heliotropium tiaridioides, Cham. 
in Linnea, 4. p. 453. Leaves 21 to 4 inches long, and 1 to 14 
broad. Spikes twin at first, terminal, bractless. Calycine seg- 
ments narrow, acute. Corolla downy outside. Stigma conical. 
Fruit divisible into two 2-celled parts. 

Heliotrope-like Tiaridium. Shrub 14 foot. 
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6 T. monosra‘cuyum (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 455. under 
Heliotrópium) ; this species is very nearly allied to 7'. heliotro- 
pioides, but differs in the spikes being simple and solitary, never 
twin; and in the leaves not being so opposite; stem dichoto- 
mous; strige adpressed. h. S. Native of tropical Brazil. 
Leaves with the petioles, 4-43 inches long, and 15 lines broad. 
Spikes half a foot long. 

One-spiked Tiaridium. Shrub } to 14 foot. 
Cult, The three first species being annuals, the seeds of them 

should be sown on a hot-bed early in spring ; and the plants 
may be planted out in the open border, in a warm, dry, shel- 
tered situation, about the middle of May. The rest should be 
treated in the manner recommended for the shrubby species of 
Heliotrópium. 

XXXVIII. COLDENIA (named by Linnaeus in honour of 
Conwallades Colden, a North American botanist, who disco- 
vered many new plants; these are published in the Upsal Acts 
for 1743.) Lin. gen. no. 173. Schreb. gen. no. 233. Juss. 
gen. 130. edit. Usteri, p. 145. Lam. ill. no. 248. t. 89. Gaertn. 
fruct. 1. no. 424. t. 68. f. 8. Lehm. asper. p. 7.—Tiquilia, 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 57. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped ; throat wide, naked; limb flat; segments 
equal. Style bifid at apex. Carpels 4, 1-celled, convex out- 
side, coherent, closed at the base, beaked, without any manifest 
receptacle.—Prostrate plants, with alternate leaves, and axillary 
flowers. 

1 C. procu’mBens (Lin. fl. zeyl. p. 69. spec. p. 182.) leaves 
cuneiform, petiolate, having one of the sides shorter than the 
other, coarsely serrated, plicate ; flowers axillary, usually soli- 
tary; carpels wrinkled. ©. S. Native of the East Indies. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 712. Lehm. asper. p. 8. Lam. ill. t. 89.— 
Plukn. alm. t. 64. f. 6. Stem villous. Leaves 3 to 1 inch 
long, beset with adpressed hairs above, except in the plica, vil- 
lous beneath. Flowers supra-axillary, sessile, white. 

Procumbent Coldenia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1699. 
cumbent. 

2 C. picHéroma (Lehm. asper. p. 9.) leaves lanceolate, attenu- 
ated at the base, lined, hoary; flowers crowded; carpels smooth. 
b.S. Native of Peru, in sandy places about Lima. Lithos- 
pérmum dichótomum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 5. t. 8. f. c. 
Tiquília dichótoma, Pers. ench. 1. p. 157. Plant hispid, hoary. 
Stems dichotomous, geniculate, hispid at top. Leaves rather 
plicate, pilose, with reflexed, subrepand margins. Flowers ses- 
sile, axillary, violaceous ; segments of the limb emarginate. 

Dichotomous Coldenia. Shrub procumbent. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Tiarídium above. 

Pl. pro- 

XXXIX. HALGA'NIA (named by Gaudichaud after Admi- 
ral Halgan, of the French navy.) Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bot. 
p- 448. t. 59. 

Liw. syst. Pentándria, Monog?jnia. Calyx 5-cleft, regular. 
Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube short; segments spreading, obtuse. 
Stamens inclosed; anthers erect, fixed by the base, where they 

are cordate and cohering, drawn out each into a linear appen- 

dage at apex. Style longer than the stamens; stigma simple, 
obtuse. Fruit obliquely and tetragonally ovate, coriaceous, bi- 
partible; divisions 2-celled ; cells 1-seeded ; premature seeds 
linear-reniform, suspended towards the middle of the inner 

parietes of the cell. —4A branched, pilose shrub. Branches scat- 
tered. Leaves scattered, lanceolate, cuneated, a little toothed, 

3-lobed at apex, and sometimes entire. Corymbs terminal, 
bractless. Flowers blue. 
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1 H. rirron4' Lis (Gaud. l. c. p. 449.) h. G- Native of 
New Holland, on the western coast, along the shore in Shark's 
Bay. 

Sea-shore Halgania. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Heliotropium, p. 364. 

XL. Prestwa. XLI. EuProca. XLII. Tournerortia. 

XL. PRESL/EA (named after J. and C. B. Presl, of 
Prague, brothers, experienced naturalists.) Mart. bras. 2. p. 
75. t. 164. 

Lin. syst. | Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped ; limb 5-cleft, with a plica between each of 
the segments, which are falcate and bent inwards; throat fur- 
nished with 5 fascicles of pili just above the connivent anthers. 
Anthers appendiculate at the base. Style from the top of the 
ovarium; stigma from a conical disk. Fruit dry, divisible into 
4 1-seeded parts or carpels.—4A branched diffuse herb, with the 
habit of Lithospérmum orientale, clothed with simple hairs. 
Leaves alternate, lanceolate. Flowers axillary, solitary, on short 
pedicels. Corollas yellow. Perhaps Lithospérmum Orientale is 
a species of Presle‘a. 

1 P. ranaDóxa (Mart. l. c. p. 76.) stem much branched, dif- 
fuse, hoary and hispid; leaves narrow-lanceolate, acute. XY. 

Native of Brazil, in the province of Bahia, on the sandy 
banks of the river St. Francisco, near Joazeiro. Ovarium 
ovate. Carpels perforated at the base, fixed to the central 
column ? cohering. 

Paradoxical Preslea. PI. diffuse. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Heliotrépium, p. 364. 

XLI. EU'PLOCA (from ev, eu, well; and exw, pleco, to 
fold; in reference to the peculiar character of the corolla.) 
Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. 5. p. 189. * 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped ; limb flat, plicate, 5-angled ; throat naked. 
Genitals inclosed. Stigma annular, bearded at apex. Carpels 4, 
approximate, by pairs, angular, imperforated at the base, oblique, 
fixed to the calyx.—Herbaceous. Leaves rough, alternate. 
Flowers scattered, with a plicate limb, as in Convolvulàcece. 
Said by Nuttall to be allied to Messerschmidtia and Argüzia, 
but the fruit is ditferent. 

1 E. convotvura‘cea (Nutt. l.c. p. 190.) ©. H. Native 
of North America, on the sandy bas of the Arkansas. Stem 
angular, 4-6 inches high. Leaves’ scabrous from adpressed 
hairs: lower ones alternate. Flowers lateral, approximating, 
and nearly sessile. Corolla rough, pilose outside, size of those 
of Quámoclit vulgaris. Perhaps this plant ought to be united 
with Tournefortia Argüzia of Siberia. 

Convolvulaceous-flowered Euploca. Pl. 4 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see 7iaridium above. 

XLII. TOURNEFO'RTIA (so named by Linnzeus in me- 
mory of Joseph Pitton de Tournefort, the famous author of an 
elegant arrangement of plants, under the title of “ Institutiones 
Rei Herbarie," 1694, 8vo. and 1700, in 3 vols. 4to. with 
figures of all the genera then known; also author of “ Corolla- 
rium Inst." &c. 1793 ; ** Catalogue of the Plants about Paris,” 
1698; ‘Relation d'un Voyage du Levant," 1717, &c. The 
first-mentioned work is the foundation of the arrangement now 
followed, called the Jussieuan, or Natural System.) Lin. gen. 
no. 192. Schreb. gen. no. 253. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 365. t. 76. 
Juss. gen. 129. R. Br. prod. 496. H.B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
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amer. 3. p. 78.—Messerschmídtia species, Lin.—Pittonia, Plum. 
gen. 5. icon. 227. f. 2. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla salver-shaped, or somewhat rotate, with a naked throat. 
Stamens inclosed. Stigma peltate, somewhat conical. Berry 
containing 2 nuts; nuts 2-seeded.— Twining, scandent, or erect 
shrubs. Leaves scabrous or tomentose, scattered, rarely by 
threes, petiolate. Peduncles usually terminal, rarely axillary or 
lateral, generally bearing many spikes, which are usually cy- 
mose. Spikes secund, revolute at top, bractless, Embryo in- 
verted. 

Secr. I. Pirronta (see genus for derivation). H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 80. Limb of corolla plicately 5-cleft. 
Berry more or less globose, containing 2, 2-celled, 2-seeded 
nuts. 

* Species natives of America. 

1 T. cvwósa (Lin. spec. 202.) branches compressed, angu- 
lar, glabrous ; leaves ovate, acuminated at apex, and attenuated 
at the base, naked, glabrous; peduncles axillary and terminal, 
glabrous; spikes cymose. h.S. Native of Jamaica. Jacq. 
coll. 1. p. 96. icon. rar. t. 31. Swartz, obs. p. 57.— Sloane, 
jam. hist. 2. p. 109. t. 212. f. 2. T. macrophylla, Lam. ill. p. 
416. no. 1874. Poir. dict. 5. p. 356. Pers. ench. 1. p. 165. 
Leaves 6 inches long, and 1-2 broad, veiny. Spikes long, pen- 
dulous. Calycine segments narrow, acute. Corolla flesh-co- 
loured, or pale red, short, rusty or greenish-white. Berries 
white. 

Cymose-flowered Tournefortia. Fl. July. Clt. 1777. Shrub 
8 to 10 feet. 

2 T. r@tiprssima (Lin. spec. 201. hort. cliff. p. 48.) branches 
angular, hairy ? leaves ovate-lanceolate; peduncles axillary and 
terminal; spikes pendulous, cymose. h .S. Native of Mexico, 
Jamaica, and other West India Islands. Willd. spec. 1. p. 792. 
T. cymòsa, var. f, Poir. dict. 5. p. 336.  Pittónia racemósa, 
nicotianze foliis foetidissimis, Plum. gen. 5. icon. 220.—Plukn. 
alm. 182. Leaves 5 inches long and 2 broad, hairy on the 
under side,.fetid when bruised. Peduncles bearing 2-3-4, or 
5 pendulous spikes. Flowers dirty white, crowded. It differs 
principally from T. cymósa in the leaves being hairy or villous 
beneath. 

Very fetid Tournefortia. 
to 12 feet. 

3 T. srcotor (Swartz, prod. p. 40. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 344.) 
branches glabrous, compressed, rather angular; leaves ovate, 
acuminated, glabrous, veiny, wrinkled above; peduncles termi- 
nal, glabrous; spikes erect, cymose. k. S. Native of Ja- 
maica, Martinico, and Guadaloupe. Willd. spec. 1. p. 793. 
T. levigàta, Lam. ill. no. 1875.? Poir. dict. 5. p. 857. 
Leaves rarely rather hairy above, smooth and pale beneath, 3-4 
inches long. Flowers dirty white, or greenish white, crowded ; 
tube of corolla hairy. 

Two-coloured-leaved Tournefortia. 
Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 

4 T. uxpvLA'rA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 25. t. 149. f. b.) 
branches angular, downy ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, lined, wrin- 
kled, rather downy, undulated ; peduncles dichotomously corym- 
bose, lateral and terminal; spikes short, numerous, recurved. 

Fl. July. Clt. 1739. Shrub 10 

Fl. July. Cit. 1812. 

h.S. Native of Peru, on hills in the province of Cumana. 
Shrub rather downy. Corolla white, downy outside. Berry 
white. Nuts cornute at the base. 

Undulated-leaved Tournefortia. Shrub 6 to 7 feet. 
5 T. AwcUsTIFLORA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 25.) gla- 

brous; branches angular; leaves ovate, unequal at the base, 

with an oblique acumen ; peduncles bifurcate, terminal and ax- 

illary, therefore the spikes are conjugate ; flowers somewhat pe- 

dicellate; corollas narrow. b. S. Native of Peru, in woods. 

Spikes 2 inches long, hardly recurved. Calyx small. Corolla 

white, very long, rather downy outside; tube swollen at the 

base; limb spreading, reflexed. Stigma nearly sessile. An- 
thers linear. Berry white, globose, 2-seeded. Perhaps a spe- 
cies of Messerschmidtia. 

Narrom-flowered Tournefortia. Shrub 4 to 5 feet. 
6 T. vinca'rA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 25. t. 50. f. a.) 

stems terete, and are, as well as the branches, which are angu- 

lar, hispid ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, hardly petiolate, 

hispid; peduncles terminal, subdichotomous, cymose; spikes 
few; flowers crowded. h. S. Native of Peru, in woods. 
Branches attenuated. Leaves alternate, or 3 in a whorl, rather 

wrinkled. Corolla white. 
Twiggy Tournefortia. Shrub. 
7 T. MAcULA'TA (Jacq. amer. p. 47. Lam. ill. no. 416. 

Poir. dict. 5. p. 357.) glabrous; branches twiggy, rather an- 
gular; leaves ovate, acuminated, petiolate ; peduncles of many 

spikes; spikes pendulous ; flowers few, in a single row. R.S. 
Native of Carthagena, among bushes, and in hedges. Leaves 4 

inches long, and 2 broad. Spikes short. Corolla yellow, with 
along slender tube, and acute segments, ex Poir. Fruit yel- 
low, with 4 roundish dark spots at the base. 

Spotted-fruited Tournefortia. Shrub. 
8 T. Caraccasa'na (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

80.) branches terete, hairy when young, angular; leaves ovate- 
oblong, acuminated, narrowed at the base, strigose above, and 

clothed with hair-like, canescent tornentum beneath; peduncles 

lateral, dichotomously multifid, usually bearing 8 spikes ; calyx 
strigosely downy, 4 times shorter than the tube of the corolla. 
h. S. Native near the town of Caraccas, on the banks of the 

river Anauco. T. acutifdlia, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 540. Leaves 4 inches long, and. 2 broad. Pedun- 
cles downy. Spikes diffuse. Segments of calyx ovate, acute. 

Corolla with a green, downy, angular tube, and a white, blunt 

limb. Stigma sessile. 
Caraccas Tournefortia. Shrub. 
9 T. Futicinésa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 81. t. 203.) 

branches compressedly tetragonal, clothed with rusty tomentum ; 
leaves oblong, acute at both ends, wrinkled, hispid above, and 

clothed with rusty tomentum beneath ; peduncles lateral, dicho- 
tomously multifid, of many spikes; calyx clothed with rusty to- 
mentum, much shorter than the tube of the corolla ; corolla also 
clothed with rusty tomentum ; drupes glabrous. h.S. Na- 
tive near Cumana and Bordones. T. rugósa, Willd. rel. ex 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 540. Leaves 4-5 inches long, and 
13 to 2 broad. Peduncles clothed with rusty tomentum. Spikes 
narrow, 4 inches long. Calycine segments ovate, acute. Limb 
of corolla obtuse. 

Sooty Tournefortia. Shrub, 
10 T. suave‘otens (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. p. 81.) branches 

angular, hispid; leaves ovate-oblong, acute at both ends, beset 
with adpressed hairs above, and soft hair-like tomentum be- 
neath; peduncles terminal, somewhat dichotomously multifid, of 
many spikes; calyx, peduncles, and petioles hispid; calyx a little 
shorter than the tube of the corolla. h.S. Native of Peru. 
Leaves canescent beneath, 3 inches long, and 13 inch broad. 
Spikes numerous, corymbose, short. Calycine segments linear. 
Corolla beset with adpressed hairs outside ; lobes ovate, acute. 
Fruit not seen. 

Smeet-scented-flowered Tournefortia. Shrub. 
11 T. Loxe’ysis (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) branches terete, 

A 
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hairy; leaves ovate, acuminated, narrow at the base, strigose 
above, but clothed with fine tomentum beneath; peduncles ter- 
minal and lateral, dichotomous, of many spikes; calyx and pe- 
duncles clothed with hoary tomentum; calyx one half shorter 
than the tube of the corolla; drupes glabrous. h.S. Native 
of Quito, in woody places between Alto de Pulla and Loxa, at 
the elevation of 1100 hexapods. Shrub with a very grateful 
scent. Leaves 3 inches long. Spikes linear. Flowers crowd- 
ed, about the size of those of Heliotrópium Peruviànum. Caly- 
cine segments ovate-oblong, acute. Corolla white, clothed with 
hispid tomentum outside; lobes roundish, curled. Berry 3- 
celled, 3-seeded. 

Loxa Tournefortia. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
12 T. canz'scens (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 82. Willd. mss. 

ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 540.) branches nearly terete 
when young, angular and villous; leaves ovate-oblong, acumi- 
nated, angular at the base, nearly sessile, strigosely villous above, 
but clothed with hoary tomentum beneath; peduncles terminal, 
dichotomously multifid, of many spikes, clothed with hoary villi; 
calyx hispid ; drupes glabrous. k.S. Native near Cumana. 
Corolla unknown. Berry nearly globose, 4-celled; cells 1- 
seeded. This and the preceding species are very nearly allied 
to T. polystachya, Ruiz. et Pav., both of which are probably 
species of Messerschmidtia. 

Canescent Tournefortia. Shrub. 
13 T. nYsripA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 82.) branches rather 

angular, hispid ; leaves ovate, acuminated, narrowed at the base, 
hispid on both surfaces, but canescent beneath; peduncles ter- 
minal, hispid, dichotomously multifid, usually of 10 spikes; 
calyxes hispid, much shorter than the corolla. 5. S. Native 
on the shady banks of the river Magdalena, near Teneriffe. 
Leaves 33 inches long, and 2 broad. Spikes thick. Flowers 
approximate. Calycine segments roundish, obtuse. Corolla 
strigose outside; lobes obtuse. Fruit unknown. 

Hispid Tournefortia. Shrub. 
14 T. sca’sriwa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 83.) branches 

terete, even, clothed with adpressed hairs; leaves oblong- 
elliptic, acute at both ends, scabrous above from strigze, canes- 
cent and hairy beneath, as well as the peduncles, which are ter- 
minal, dichotomous, of about 6 spikes ; calyxes and drupes stri- 
gosely pilose. 5 .S$. Native on the shady banks of the river 
Magdalena, near Teneriffe. Leaves stiff, bullated above, 34 
inches long, and 20-21 lines broad. 

Scabrous Tournefortia. Shrub. 
15 T. cusprpa‘ra (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 83.) branches 

terete, hairy; leaves oblong, acuminately cuspidate, acute at the 
base, pilose on both surfaces, hairy on the veins beneath ; pe- 
duncles terminal, dichotomously multifid, of many spikes, hairy. 
h. S. Native of Guayaquil, on the sea shore. Leaves 6} 
inches long, silky and rusty while young. 

Cuspidate-leaved Tournefortia. Shrub. 
16 T. rævica`ra (Lam. ill. p. 419. H.B. et Kunth, nov. 

gen. amer. 3. p. 83.) branches rather angular, and rather sca- 
brous; leaves ovate-elliptic, short-acuminated, rounded at the 
base, coriaceous, glabrous; peduncles terminal, paniculately mul- 
tifid, of many spikes, beset with scattered hairs; calyxes downy; 
drupes glabrous. h. S. Native of Guadaloupe, Martinico, 
and on the banks of the river Magdalena, near Monpox. F. la- 
tifolia, Willd. mss, ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 540. Leaves 
5-6 inches long, and 3 broad. Spikes 10-12 on each peduncle, 
an inch long, diffuse. 

Smooth Tournefortia. Shrub. 
17 T. nrt1pa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 84.) branches angu- 

lar, smooth, glabrous; leaves somewhat elliptie, acuminated, 

acute at the base, coriaceous, glabrous, shining above; corymbs 

terminal, sessile, of many spikes; calyx puberulous; drupes 
glabrous. bh... S. Native on the western declivities of the 
Andes of Quindiu, near Carthage, at the altitude of 500 hexa- 

pods. Leaves 4 inches long, and 2 broad. 
Nitid-leaved Tournefortia. Shrub twining. 
18 T. conxirórià (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 84.) branches 

nearly terete, striated, beset with hairs; leaves obovate-oblong, 
acute, narrowed at the base, stiff, rather scabrous on both sur- 
faces; peduncles terminal and lateral, bifid, smoothish, with 
generally about 6 spikes; calyxes rather scabrous ; drupes gla- 
brous. b. S. Native along with the preceding. Leaves about 
3 inches long, and 1 broad. 

Dogwood-leaved Tournefortia. Shrub. 
19 T. zv'croA (Desv. herb. ex Ham. prod. p. 24.) branches 

twiggy, clothed with rusty tomentum ; leaves ovate, acute, quite 

entire, shining above, and nearly glabrous beneath; flowers ra- 
cemose, lateral, opposite the leaves. b. S. Native of the 
Antilles. 

Shining-leaved Tournefortia. Shrub. 
20 T. rznwiFOLIA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) branches terete, 

beset with adpressed hairs; leaves 3 in a whorl, oblong, nar- 
rowed at both ends, acute, membranous, glabrous; spikes ter- 
minal, twin. h.S. Native on the banks of the river Ama- 

zon, near Tomependa, and Jaen de Bracamoros. Leaves about 

7 inches long, and. 21 broad, sometimes beset with adpressed 
hairs on the nerves beneath. Spikes about an inch long. 
Flowers pedicellate. Calycine segments linear-lanceolate. Co- 
rolla strigose outside, 3 times as long as the calyx. 

Tern-leaved Tournefortia. Shrub. 
21 T. rnzvcoPrnv LLA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 85.) branches 

terete, clothed with fuscescent tomentum ; leaves oblong-ellip- 
tie, acuminated, rounded at the base, glabrous above, and shin- 
ing, but clothed with fine white tomentum beneath; peduncles 
terminal, dichotomously multifid, of many spikes, clothed with 
pale rusty tomentum ; calyxes clothed with rusty tomentum. 
h. S. Native of New Granada, near Ibague. Leaves rather 
membranous, 4 inches long, and nearly 2 broad. Spikes 7-8 on 
each peduncle, 3 to 1 inch long. 

White-leaved Tournefortia. Shrub. 
22 T. Bnasirre' sis (Poir. dict. 5. p. 357.) branches terete, 

fuscescent, striated, with a few hairs; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 

subsinuated, rough on both surfaces, white beneath; cymes 
short, reflexed, downy. b. S. Native of Brazil. Leaves 2-3 
inches long, and 1 broad. Calycine segments acute, a little re- 
curved, villous. 

Brazil Tournefortia. Shrub. 
23 T. surrruticosa (Lin. spec. p. 202.) stem suffruticose ; 

branches downy, cinereous, twiggy; leaves sub-lanceolate, 
hoary beneath ; spikes short, terminal and axillary, cymose. kh. 
S. Native of Jamaica, and tropical America, near the sea. 
Browne, jam. p. 170. Lam. ill. no. 1880. t. 95. f. 3.—Sloane, 
hist. 2. p. 29. t. 162. f. 4. Leaves 2 inches long, and 1 broad, 
dark green above, sessile. Corollas white, twice as long as the 
calyx. 

Buffruticore Tournefortia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. 
Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 

24 T. sca BRA (Lam. ill. no. 1883. Poir. dict. 5. p. 359.) 
branches elongated, striated, rather downy ; leaves oblong or 
linear-lanceolate, obtuse, reflexed, very scabrous, denticulated ; 
peduncles branched, terminal, scabrous, as well as the calyxes ; 
berry conical. h. S. Native of St. Domingo. Leaves 1-2 
inches long, and 4 lines broad, villous and wrinkled beneath. 
Teeth of calyx acute, spreading. Berry rufescent. 

Var. (3; leaves narrower, and very long. .S. Native of 

St. Domingo. Leaves acute, green, acuminated, twice as long 
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as those of the species. 
lee 

Scabrous Tournefortia. Shrub. 
25 T. wicnoruv'LLA (Desv. herb. ex Ham. prod. p. 24.) 

stem erect, mutie, branched, quite glabrous; leaves small, 
ovate, obtuse, quite entire, almost glabrous; flowers spicate, 

sub-bifid. h.S. Native of the Antilles. 
Small-leaved Tournefortia. Shrub. 
26 T. sessıLıròLIa (Poir. dict. 5. p. 360.) stems terete, beset 

with stiff hairs ; leaves sessile, lanceolate, linear, villous on both 

surfaces ; flowers crowded, terminal. b. G. Native of Buenos 

Ayres, Commerson. Leaves obtuse, half stem-clasping at the 
base, an inch and more long, and 3 lines broad. Peduncles 
divided into 2 branches, having the flowers densely glomerate 
on the top of each branch. Corolla tubular ; limb short, dilated, 

obtuse. Peduncles and calyxes beset with numerous glandular 
ili. 

d Sessile-leaved Tournefortia. Shrub. 
27 T. inca‘nA; hoary, villous; stems herbaceous; leaves 

sessile, linear, with revolute edges. X.S. Native about Esse- 
quibo. Messerschmidtia incàna, Meyer, esseq. p. 92. Stems 
angular, woody, and rather naked at the base ; branches simple, 
spreading; corymbs racemose, terminal, having the branches 
twice bifid. Corolla hairy, coloured, funnel-shaped ; throat 
naked. Berry corky, containing 2, 2-seeded pyrene. Said by 
Meyer to be the same as the preceding. 

Hoary Tournefortia, Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
28 T.? rerrucrnea (Lam. ill. no. 1882.) branches terete, 

striated, climbing a little, beset with numerous, stiff, straight, 
rust-coloured hairs while young, as well as the petioles and 
nerves of leaves ; leaves subcordate, acute, villous beneath ; pe- 
duncles much branched, villous; spikes short; calyx villous, 
scabrous. bh... S. Native of St. Domingo. Leaves sca- 
brous above, a little ciliated, deep green, 2-3 inches long, and 1 
broad. Corolla short, tubular. Said to be very nearly allied 

to T. volubilis, but is less sarmentose. 
Rusty Tournefortia. Shrub climbing. 
29 T. Scurepea‘na ; leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acuminated, 

attenuated at the base, glabrous ; peduncles 3-4 times dichoto- 
mous, puberulous, as well as the calyxes; tube of corolla 4 

times as long as the calyx; fruit not seen. 5. G. Native of 
Mexico, in the woods of Jalapa. Tourn. spec. nov. Cham. in 
Linnea, 8. p. 514. 

Schiede's Tournefortia. Shrub. 
30 T.? tomentosa (Mill. dict. no. 4.) stems twining; 

branches flexile; leaves cordate, tomentose beneath; spikes 
short, racemose. kh. S. Native of South America, near 
Carthagena. Leaves 2 inches long, and 15 lines broad, on very 
short petioles. Flowers small, dirty white. Berry 2-3-4-seed- 
ed. Pittdnia scandens racemésa, foliis subrotundis, subtus in- 
canis, Plum. Perhaps a species of Messerschmidtia. 

Tomentose Tournefortia. Shrub 10 to 12 feet, twining. 
31 T.? carnosa (Mill. dict. no. 6.) leaves ovate, wrinkled, 

petiolate; spikes racemose, axillary, kh. S. Native about 
Carthagena. Pittónia frutéscens, folio carnoso hirsuto et obtuso, 
Plum. gen. p. 5.? Stem and branches strong; branches pale 
brown. Leaves thick, 4 inches long, and 3 broad, scabrous, 
dark green, paler beneath. Flowers small, white. Berry con- 
taining 2-3 oblong nuts. Perhaps a species of Misser- 
schmidtia. 

Fleshy-leaved Tournefortia. 

Perhaps a proper species, ex Poir. 

Tree 20 feet. 

* * Species natives of the East Indies, New Holland, and Isle 
of France. 

32 T. wurA'BiLís (Vent. choix. t. 3.) branches roughish, 

densely tomentose towards the tops; leaves ovate, lanceolate, 

scabrous, downy ; cymes terminal, narrow, dichotomous, downy 

as well as the calyxes; lobes of corolla crenulated. — b. S. 
Native of Java, Lahaye. Leaves 4 inches long, and 2 broad. 
Peduncles terminal, solitary, bifurcate. Calycine segments lan- 

ceolate, acute. Corolla greenish white, with a cylindrical tube, 

and obtuse limb. Berry white, containing a nut which is divided 

into 2, 1-seeded cells. 

Changeable 'Tournefortia. Shrub. 
33 T. sanmenrosa (Lam. ill. no. 1877. Poir. dict. 5. p. 

835.) branches terete, striated, beset with adpressed, white 

hairs; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, villous, white beneath; 

spikes branched, very short. kh. J. S. Native of the Isle 
of France, Sonnerat. Leaves nearly glabrous above, but white 

and villous beneath, 2-3 inches long, and 1 broad. Flowers 
terminal, hairy.  Calycine segments acute. 

Sarmentose Tournefortia. Shrub climbing. 
34 T. arzore’scens (Lam. ill. no. 1878. Poir. dict. 5. p. 

357.) branches angular, rough, or hispid ; leaves ovate-lanceo- 
late, attenuated at both ends, scabrous, but rather tomentose be- 

neath while young ; peduncles rough, white; spikes branched, 
very short. h.S. Native of India, Sonnerat. Leaves 4-5 
inches long, and 14 broad; petioles rather villous. Calyx 
divided nearly to the base, into broad, acute, firm, permanent 

segments. Corolla tubular, with obtuse segments. 
Arborescent Tournefortia. Tree. 

35 T. Ancz/wTrA (Lin. suppl. p. 133. R. Br. prod. p. 497. 
Blum. bijdr. 844.) erect, clothed with velvety, silky tomentum ; 
leaves ovate, approximate at the tops of the branches: ultimate 

ones obovate ; cymes decompound; corolla campanulately ro- 
tate; stigma sessile, semi-bifid. R. S. Native of Ceylon, 

Java, &c., on the sea shore; Island of Carnicobar; Isle of 

France, and New Holland, within the tropic. Wall. fl. ind. 2. 

p. 4. Buglóssum lanuginósum, Rumph. amb. 4. p. 119. t. 55. 
Branches spreading, hairy. Leaves crowded in a rosulate man- 
ner at the tops of the branches, in the same way as those of 
Sempervivum Canariénse and its allies, sessile, white on both 

surfaces from silky hairs. Flowers white, with a short tube and 

a recurved limb. This is the prettiest species of the genus. 

Silvery Tournefortia, Fl. June, Nov. Cit. 1822. Shrub 5 

to 6 feet. 
36 T. síra (Lam. ill. no. 417. Poir. dict. 5. p. 360.) 

leaves ovate, glabrous, petiolate ; peduncles axillary, bifid; 

spikes divaricate. h.S. Native of the Isle of France, Com- 

merson. Bark cinereous, wrinkled. Leaves coriaceous, with 

yellowish nerves. Peduncles bearing 2 horizontal spikes. 
Calyx short, with 5 blunt teeth. Corolla tubular, elongated, 

cream-coloured. 
Bifid Tournefortia. Shrub. 

37 T. Ortenta‘us (R. Br. prod. p. 497.) twining; leaves 
broad, ovate, subacuminated ; cymes dichotomous; limb of 
corolla 5-cleft, with plicate sinuses; nuts cellular. h.%™.S. 
Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Eastern Tournefortia, Shrub twining. 
38 T. rETRA'NDRA (Blum. bijdr. p. 843.) stem sarmentose, 

scabrous; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, quite entire, gla- 
brous above, but rather roughish beneath; cymes terminal, 
dichotomous, or multifid; flowers secund, sessile, tetrandrous ; 
tube of corolla tetragonal; stigma sessile, bifid. h. S. 
Native of Java, among bushes on the mountains, where it is 
called Ojot Sisier. 

Var. P, hirsüta (Blum. 1. c.) branches, leaves, and peduncles 
hairy. h.S. Native of the Moluccas. 

Tetrandrous Tournefortia. Fl. Dec. Shrub rambling. 
39 T. Urvities' NA (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 4. p. 465.) 
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twining? branches angular, scabrous; leaves ovate, acute, ob- 
long-lanceolate, and obovate, equal, and rounded at the base, or 
unequal and subcordate ; cymes bractless, many times dichoto- 
mous ; limb of corolla 5-cleft, with plicate sinuses. h.™.S. 
Native of the Island of Luçon. This species differs from 
T. Orientülis in the leaves being pilose or scabrous; from 
T. tetrándra in the flowers being pentamerous ; and from 
T. arboréscens, Link, in the leaves being shorter and broader, 
and never tomentose beneath. Spikes or branches of cyme 
elongated, pilose. Calycine segments ovate, acute. Drupes 
glabrous. 

D’Urville's Tournefortia. Shrub twining ? 
40 T. ova'ra (Wall. cat. no. 908.) branches striated, downy ; 

leaves ovate-elliptic, acuminated, rather strigose; cymes termi- 
nal, branched ; flowers on short pedicels, tubular. h. S. Na- 
tive of Rangoon. Very nearly allied to Heliotropium viridi- 
Jlórum, Lehm.; the T. viridiflorum, Wall. ; and Lithospérmum 
viridiflorum, Roxb. 

Ovate-leaved Tournefortia. Shrub. 
41 T. Heynea'na (Wall. cat. no. 910.) rather strigose, or 

nearly glabrous; leaves ovate-lanceolate or ovate, acuminated ; 
cymes axillary, on long peduncles; flowers on short pedicels, 
unilateral; corollas tubular. h.S. Native of the East Indies. 

Heyne’s 'Tournefortia. Shrub. 

Sect. II. Messerscumi pia ANTIQUE. The following spe- 
cies have been formed by Linnaeus and others into a distinct 
genus. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb swollen towards the top. 
Berry round, depressed, girded by 5 prominent teeth in a circle, 
divisible into 2, 2-seeded nuts. 

42 T. rruricosa (R. Br. prod. p. 496. Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 539.) scabrous, branched, hairy; leaves ovate, lan- 
ceolate, petiolate; calyx short. ^. G. Native of Teneriffe, 
in sterile places. Messerschmidtia fruticósa, Lin. syst. 190. 
suppl 132. . Eher. stirp. 2. t. 1. Willd. spec. 1. p. 789. 
Desf. arbr. 1. p. 175. Hairy in every part. Spikes cymose, 
dichotomous, terminating the branches and stem. Corolla fun- 
PH or salver-shaped, with a flat limb, ex Lin. Corollas 
white, 

Shrubby 'Tournefortia. 
5 to 6 feet. 

43 T. AxcusTIFOLIA (R. Br. l.c. Roem. et Schultes, 1. c.) 
stems nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, narrow-linear-lanceo- 
late, glabrous; spikes as in 7. fruticósa. ^. G. Native of 
the Canary Islands. Messerschmidtia angustifolia, Lam. ill. no. 
1872. Poir. suppl. 1. p. 449. Habit of T. fruticósa ; but dif- 
fers in the stems being nearly glabrous. Leaves scabrous on 
both surfaces. Flowers bluish. 

Narrow-leaved Tournefortia. 
Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 

44 T. rusercundsa (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 4. p. 
467.) herbaceous, erect, branched, very scabrous from strigze 
all over; leaves lanceolate, sinuately undulated, acute, opaque, 
attenuated into the short petioles ; cymes terminal, bifid, or 
spikes twin; calyx small. 2.G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, at Gamka river, where it was collected by Mundt and 
Maire. Stems angular, a little dilated towards the ramifica- 
tions. Spikes filiform, few-flowered. Calycine segments ovate, 
acute, callously ciliated. Corolla tubularly salver-shaped ; seg- 
ments of the limb triangular, long-acuminated. Drupe nearly 
dry, tubercled; pyrene tubercularly echinated on the back. 
Habit of a species of Chenopddium or Atriplex. It differs from 
all other species in the tubercled fruit. 

Tubercled-fruited Tournefortia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet? 
45 T. Siprrica (Lin. spec. 202. act. petrop. 1763. p. 315. t. 
VOL. IV. : 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. Shrub 

Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1820. 
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11.) root creeping ; stems herbaceous, branched ; leaves sessile, 
ovate-oblong, hoary from tomentum ; corymbs or fascicles usu- 
ally twin. 2t. H. Native of Dahuria, and Tauria, in gravelly 
places ; and of China, about Pekin, and from that to the northern 
limits of the empire. Messerschmidtia Argüzia, Lin. syst. p. 
190. suppl. 132. mant. 42. 334. hort. ups. p. 36.  Argüzia 
montana, Amm. ruth. 38. Corolla white, funnel-shaped, with a 
naked throat. Calyx shorter than the tube of the corolla. 
“ Corollas larger than those of T. fruticósa, with a plicate limb, 
and membranous sides," ex Lin. 

Siberian Tournefortia. Fl. June, Oct. 
1 foot. 

Clt. 1780. Pl. 4 to 

Sect. III. HzrrorRorrorprs. The species contained in this 
section have been referred by authors to Heliotropium, from their 

` habit, but they have nothing peculiar in character. 
46 T. cxaPnaLroipes (R. Br. prod. p. 496.) frutescent ; the 

whole plant white from tomentum; leaves linear, obtuse; pe- 
duncles terminal; spikes bifid or twin, short. h.S. Native 
of Barbadoes, Jamaica, Grand Cayman Island, &c., by the sea 
side. Heliotropium gnaphalioides, Lin. spec. 189. Jacq. 

amer. p. 25. t. 173. f. 11. pict. t. 264. f. 97.—Mor. hist. 3. 
sect. 11. t. 28. f. 6.—Plukn. alm. 182. t. 193. f. 3. Shrub 
erect. Leaves crowded at the tops of the branches. Spikes 
secund, usually bifid. Corolla white, small. 

Gnaphalium-like Tournefortia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1824. 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

47 T. microsta‘cuya (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 538.) 
stems herbaceous, procumbent; leaves ovate-oblong, flat, downy, 
hoary beneath; lateral spikes nearly sessile: terminal ones pe- 
dunculate, usually by fours, short. ©.H Native of Peru, in 
arid places about Tarma. Heliotrópium  microstàchyum, 
Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 8. t. 110, f. b. — Lehm: 
asper. 40. Stems angular, downy. Calyx pilose, with lanceo- 
late, acute, equal segments. Leaves petiolate, Corollas small, 
white, Berry containing 2 2-celled, 2-seeded nuts, as in the 
other species. 

Small-spiked Tournefortia. P]. procumbent. 
48 T. svNzvsrA' cuya (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 539.) 

plant herbaceous, procumbent; branches angularly furrowed ; 
leaves opposite and alternate, ovate, wrinkled, pilose ; lateral 
spikes solitary, very long: terminal ones twin, shorter. ©. S. 
Native of Peru, in fields about Lima. | Heliotrópium synzystà- 
chyum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 3. no. 6. t. 109. f. a. b.? 
Plant villous. Leaves petiolate. Spikes 2-3 inches long: ter- 
minal ones 1-2 inches. Calycine segments linear, acute. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped, white ; tube longer than the calyx, villous 
inside above. Fruit as in the preceding species. 

Twin-spiked Tournefortia, Pl. procumbent. 

+ Species hardly known. 

49 T. rure’scens (Willd. rel. in Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 541.) leaves ovate-oblong, rugosely veined, clothed with 
rufous tomentum beneath. h.S. Native of South America. 

Humb. et Bonpl. 
Rufescent Tournefortia. Shrub. 

50 T. crA'BRA (Aubl. guiana. 1. p. 118.) much branched, 
glabrous; berries white. 5. S. Plum. mss. t. 6. f. 53. ex 
Vittm. summ. pl. 1. p. 402. ? 

Glabrous Tournefortia. Shrub. 
N.B. What are Tournefortia licida, and T. angulosa, Desf. 

tabl. de l'Ecole de bot. 1815. p. 85.? ; 
Cult. None of the species of Tournefórtia are worth culti- 

vating for ornament; therefore the species are only to be seen 
3 B 
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in botanical gardens. They are of the most easy culture, and 
are readily increased by cuttings under a hand-glass, in heat. 
T. Sibirica, being a rare, nearly hardy plant, should be grown 
in a pot, and placed among other alpine plants. 

XLIII. MESSERSCHMI’DTIA (in honour of Daniel Gott- 
lieb Messerschmidt, a traveller in Siberia.) Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. li. and p. 541.—Tournefértia species of authors. 

Lin. Syst.  Pentándria, Monog?jnia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped ; throat naked, swollen; segments of the limb 
usually subulate. Stigma conical. Berry 4-lobed, containing 4 
l-seeded nuts, but often fewer by abortion.—Shrubs with the 
habit of Tournefórtia. This genus is principally distinguished 
from Tournefórtia by the berry containing 4 1-seeded nuts, in- 
stead of 2 2-seeded nuts. Berries generally white. 

§ 1. Segments of corolla linear-subulate. Berry 4-lobed ; each 
lobe containing a 1-celled, 1-seeded nut. Embryo arched, 
mith the cotyledons at the back of the cell, and the radicle 
in the front, — T'wining shrubs. 

1 M.vorv'sinis (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 841.) branches 
strigose; leaves ovate, acuminated, nearly glabrous ; petioles 
and peduncles hairy ; cymes terminal; spikes much branched; 
berries hairy ; segments of corolla subulate. h.%™.S. Native 
of Jamaica, St. Thomas, and Mexico. Tournefortia volübilis, 
Lin. spec. p. 201. Willd. enum. 1. p. 188. Lam. ill. t. 95. 
f. 2. Tourn. microphylla, Bert. in Spreng. syst. 1. p. 644.— 
Sloane, hist. 1. p. 234. t. 143. f. 2.— Plukn. alm. 389. t. 235. 
f. 6. Branches weak, rufescent. Leaves an inch long, and 
3-4 lines broad.  Peduncles downy. Corollas greenish- 
yellow. 

Twining Messerschmidtia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1789. 
Shrub tw. 

2 M.sca'wpENs (Roem. et Schultes, l. c. p. 542.) glabrous ; 
leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, reflexed ; calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed ; segments of corolla subulate. h.. S. Native of 
Peru, in groves. Tournefórtia scandens, Willd. enum. 1. p. 188. 
Tournefórtia volübilis, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 24. t. 148. 
Tourn. Peruviàna, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 425. Flowers greenish- 
yellow, or whitish, corymbosely dichotomous. Very nearly 
allied to the preceding, but is 4 times the size in all its parts. 

Climbing Messerschmidtia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. 
Shrub climbing. 

3 M. panicuta‘ra; branches obsoletely angled, downy at top; 
leaves ovate, rounded at the base, acuminated and acute at the 
apex, rather downy on both surfaces ; panicles terminal, large, 
bractless, pyramidal, erect, decompound. k. S. Native of 
tropical Brazil, Sello. Tournefértia paniculata, Cham. et 
Schlecht, in Linnea, 4. p. 468. This species differs from M. 
scándens in its downiness ; in the pyrene being 1-seeded; and 
in the ample panicle. Calyxes downy and ciliated, acute. 

Panicled- flowered Messerschmidtia. Shrub erect ? 
4 M. susse’ssitis (Cham. in Linnea, 8. p. 118. under Tour- 

nefortia) branches obsoletely angular, or nearly terete; leaves 
on short petioles, roundish or long, ovate, subcordate, acutely 
acuminated, glabrous and smooth above, and inconspicuously 
strigose beneath, with reflexed edges; panicles clothed with 
rufescent, velvety striga, composed of short, dense-flowered 
spikes ; calyxes sessile, somewhat immersed in the dilated 
rachis. h.^.? S. Native of Brazil, Sello. Nearly allied to 
M. pan‘culata and M. scándens. Branches strigose at top. 
Calycine segments narrow, acute. Drupe glabrous; one or 
two of the pyrene usually abortive. 
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Subsessile-flowered Messerschmidtia. Shrub twining ? 

5 M. sericea (Roem. et Schultes, ]. c.) branches cinereous 
from villi at top; leaves ovate-lanceolate, clothed with silky 

tomentum beneath; spikes lateral and terminal, dichotomous, 

panicled; segments of corolla setaceous. k. ,, S. Native 
of the Islands of Mont Serrat, St. Domingo and Jamaica. 
Tournefórtia sericea, Vahl, eclog. 1. p. 17. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
749. "Tourn. incàna, Lam., and Tourn. canéscens, Willd. ex 

herb. Balb.—Frütex Marcgr. hist. p. 78. Habit of M. volà- 
bilis, Leaves 14 inch long, acute, glabrous above. Peduncles 
villous. Corollas small, villous outside. 

Silky Messerschmidtia. Shrub climbing. 
6 M. syrinc#rouia (Roem. et Schultes, l. c.) branches, peti- 

oles, ribs of leaves on both surfaces, veins beneath, and pedun- 

cles villous ; leaves subcordate-ovate, acuminated, glabrous, ex- 

cept the nerves and veins; peduncles terminal, many times 
forked ; spikes downy ; segments of the corolla very narrow, 
somewhat setaceous. h. S. Native of Cayenne. Tourne- 
fórtia syringeefolia, Vahl, symb. 2. p. 23. Willd. spec. 1. p. 
792. Leaves 2 inches long, almost like those of Syringa vul- 
garis. Corolla villous outside. 

Lilac-leaved Messerschmidtia. Shrub climbing? or erect ? 
7 M. psitosta‘cuya; twining; branches terete, glabrous, 

but while young downy; leaves oblong, acuminated, acute at 
the base, strigose on both surfaces ; peduncles terminal, usually 
of 5 spikes; calyx strigosely downy, one half shorter than the 
tube of the corolla; segments of corolla subulate. h. ^. S. 
Native on the shores of the Pacific, near the Port of Guayaquil. 
"Tournefórtia psilostachya, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p. 78. Tourn. tristachya, Willd. herb. no. 3433.. Leaves 2 
or 2} inches long, and 1 broad. Peduncles downy. Spikes 
filiform, 1 to 14 inch long. Corolla downy outside, with an 
inflated throat; stigma subconical. 

Naked-spiked Messerschmidtia. Shrub twining. 

8 M. FioriBu’NDA; scandent; branches terete, clothed with 
hoary tomentum ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, rounded at 
the base, clothed with fine pubescence above, and hoary tomen- 

tum beneath ; peduncles lateral, dichotomously multifid, of 
many spikes; calyx tomentose, one half shorter than the tube 
of the corolla; segments of the corolla linear-subulate : berries 
glabrous. kh. S. Native of New Andalusia, near Cumana 
and Cumanacoa ; also of Brazil. Tournefórtia floribinda, H. B. 
et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 79. Willd. herb. no. 3434. 
Peduncles tomentose, bearing 20-24 filiform spikes, which are 
3-4 inches long. Calycine segments ovate-lanceolate, acumi- 

nately subulate. Corolla downy outside. 
Bundle-flowered Messerschmidtia. Clt. 

climbing. 
9 M. vexurina; scandent, clothed with hoary tomentum all 

over; branches terete ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, round- 
ed at-the base, white beneath ; peduncles terminal, dichotomously 
panicled, of many spikes; calyx villous, twice shorter than the 
tube of the corolla; berries hispid. h. S. Native of Mexico, 
near Acapulco. Tournefortia velutina, H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. amer. 3. p. 79. t. 201. Leaves about 3 inches long, with 
an obtuse acumen.  Spikes about 10 on each peduncle, filiform, 
about 3 inches long. This is a very elegant species. 

` Velvety Messerschmidtia. Shrub climbing. 
10 M. puncra'ra (Spreng. new entd. 3. p. 2.) stem scandent; 

leaves oblong, attenuated at both ends, ciliated, beset with white 
dots above, but smooth beneath ; spikes panicled, axillary, 
dichotomous. h., S. Native of Martinico. Tournefortia 
punctata, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 643. Tourn. scándens, Sieb. 
mart. no. 63. Lobes of corolla unknown. Perhaps the same 
as M. psilostàchya. 

1828.  Shrub 
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Dotted-leaved Messerschmidtia. Shrub climbing. 
11 M. UMBELLA`TA ; young branches angular, downy ; leaves 

lanceolate-oblong, acute, narrowed at the base, undulated, beset 
with fine strigze on both surfaces; peduncles terminal, of about 
7 spikes; spikes subumbellate ; calyxes downy, about equal in 
length to the tube of the corolla; segments of corolla linear, re- 
volute. kh. S. Native of Mexico, near Campeachy, along 
the shore. "Tournefórtia umbellàta, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 3. p. 79. Leaves 2-4 inches long. Peduncles downy. 
Spikes linear, 2-3 inches long, spreading. Calycine segments 
linear-lanceolate. 

Umbellate-spiked Messerschmidtia. Shrub climbing. 
12 M. raunirüLiA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 543.) 

twining, glabrous; branches terete ; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, 
repand, glabrous; petioles geniculated ; peduncles terminal, 
bifurcate ; spikes cymose; calyx glabrous, twice shorter than 
the tube of the corolla ; segments of the corolla ovate, elongated 
at top, very acute. 5 .^. S. Native of Porto Rico, and the 
Island of St. Thomas. Tournefortia laurifólia, Vent. choix, t. 
2. Poir. suppl. 4. p. 425. Leaves deep green above, but 
paler beneath, finely “dotted, 4-6 inches long and 2 broad. 
Flowers pale yellow. Calycine segments very acute. Hairs 
on the corolla manifest. Berry glabrous, 4-furrowed. 

Laurel-leaved Messerschmidtia. Fl. July. Clt. 1819. 
twining. 

18 M. MizrEn: (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 544.) twin- 
ing; leaves cordate, hairy ; spikes racemose, reflexed. 
S. Native of Jamaica. Tournefortia scándens, Mill. dict. no. di 
Poir. dict. 5. p. 360.  Pittónia scándens racemósa, flore fusco, 
Houst. mss. Leaves rather thin, 3 inches long, and 14 broad, 
acute, on short petioles. Spikes slender. Flowers dirty brown. 
Berry small, fleshy, containing 4 1-seeded nuts. 

Miller's Messerschmidtia. Shrub twining. 
14 M. E&'rrzeaws; leaves petiolate, from ovate-elliptic to lan- 

ceolate, attenuated at both ends, long-acuminated, downy from 
short scattered hairs on both surfaces ; panicles terminal, with 
cymose branches; lower cymes generally bifid ; the common 
peduncles furnished with a leaf; limb of corolla 5-cleft, ex- 
panded. h. S. Native of Brazil, Sello. Tournefértia éle- 
gans, Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnaa, 4. p. 469. and 8. p. 118. 
Branches obsoletely angular, downy at top. Calyx minute, with 
narrow, acute, pilose, and erectly ciliated segments. Corolla 
tubularly salver-shaped, downy outside, with a slender tube and 
expanded segments, which are narrow-acute, from a broader 
base; having the sinuses intraplicate. Anthers a little exserted. 
Drupe 4-sided, depressed ; pyrene spheroid, chartaceous, 1- 
seeded. 

Elegant Messerschmidtia. Shrub. 
15 M. rrziücHROs ; stem scandent ; leaves lanceolate, petio- 

late, rather villous above, and clothed with white wool beneath ; 
spikes terminal, dichotomously panicled, divaricate; fruit sca- 
brous. h.o S. Native of Jamaica. Tournefortia pilidchros, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 644. Flowers white ? 

Yellow-haired Messerschmidtia. Shrub climbing. 
16 M. TomEntdsa; stem twining; leaves cordate, oblong, 

green above, and very soft, but clothed with white stellate to- 
mentum beneath ; spikes short, dichotomous, divaricate, tomen- 
tose. b.^.S$. Native of America, about Carthagena. Tour- 
nefórtia tomentosa, Mill. dict. no. 4. Leaves 2 inches long. 
Flowers small, dirty white; lobes of corolla unknown. Berry 
containing 2-3, but usually 4 nuts. 

Tomentose Messerschmidtia. Shrub twining. 
17 M.corymposa; stem scandent ; leaves oblong, attenuated 

at both ends, veiny, glabrous; spikes paniculately corymbose, 
coarctate, elongated, many-flowered ; tube of corolla elongated : 

Shrub 
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segments of the limb acuminated. h.. S. Native of tro- 
pical America. Tournefortia corymbosa, Willd. rel. ex Roem. 
et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 540. Spreng. syst. 1. p. 644. 

Corymbose Messerschmidtia. Shrub climbing. 
18 M. rERRUGÍNEA; stem twining a little; leaves subcor- 

date, ovate, acuminated, acute, entire, thickish, rather villous on 
both surfaces, green above; spikes terminal, branched, corym- 
bose, clothed with rusty villi: branches short; corolla short, 
tubular: segments unknown. kh. ^. S. Native of St. Do- 
mingo.  Tournefórtia ferruginea, Lam. ill. no. 1882. Branches 
terete, striated, beset with rusty stiff hairs. Leaves 2-3 inches 
long, and an inch broad. Peduncles much branched, villous ; 
spikes short. Flowers unilateral. Calyx scabrous, villous. 

Rusty Messerschmidtia. Shrub twining. 

§ 2. Segments of the corolla short. Berry even, roundish, con- 
taining 4 1-celled, 1-seeded nuts. Embryo straight, with a 
superior radicle. Erect trees or shrubs. 

19 M. uirsuti’ssrma (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 541.) 
branches terete, hispid; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, nar- 
row at the base, hispid above, strigosely pubescent beneath ; 
peduncles terminal and axillary, dichotomous, of many spikes ; 
calyx one half shorter than the tube of the corolla, and are, as 
well as the berries, hispid; limb of corolla plicate, having the 
segments short, ovate, and acute. h.S. Native of America, 
especially near Cumana and Bordones ; and of the Island of St. 
Thomas.  Tournefórtia hirsutíssima, Swartz, obs. p. 56. Willd. 
spec. l. p. 791. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 80. 
Tourn. corymbósa, Sieb. pl. trin. no. 439. Cordia pellita, 
Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 800. Ehrétia 
cymósa, Willd. herb. no. 4529.  Pittonia hirsutíssima et ramo- 
sissima, baccis albis, Plum. gen. 5. icon. 209.  Heliotropii flore 
frutex baccifer ramosus, folio rugoso fcetido, &c. Sloane, jam. 
173. hist. 2. p. 108. t. 212. f. 1. Leaves about 4 inches long. 
Peduncles hispid. Spikes linear, diffuse. ** Berry 4-celled, 
bipartible; cells 1-seeded," ex Kunth, l. c. ** Ovate, contain- 
ing 4 1-sceded nuts; "ex IR Br prod. p. 496. Embryo 
straight, with a superior radicle. 

Var. B, minus (Lam. ill. no. 1873.) smaller, hairy ; spikes 
shorter. h. S. Native of South America. Stems nearly 
terete. Leaves pale green, nearly glabrous; fruit roundish, 
containing 4 oval-oblong nuts. 

Very hairy Messerschmidtia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 
Tree 10 to 20 feet. 

20 M. ronvsrA'cHYA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 542.) 
branches angular, compressed while young ; leaves ovate, 
acute, wrinkled, hairy; peduncles terminal and lateral, corym- 
bosely dichotomous, composed of loose spikes. h.S. Native 
of Peru. Tournefértia polystàchya, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p 
24. t. 149. f. a. Leaves 4-5 inches long, and 3 broad. Corollas 
white ; tube green, exceeding the calyx. Berry white, contain- 
ing 4 1-seeded nuts. 

Many-spiked Messerschmidtia. Shrub. 
21 M. rowerrüniA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 543.) 

branches angular, channelled ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, oblique, 
very veiny, with subrevolute edges ; ; peduncles corymbose, ter- 
minal; spikes few-flowered. }.S. Native of Peru, in woods. 
Tournefortia longifolia, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 25. t. 150. f. 
b. Shrub glabrous, very like in habit a large species of Sijm- 
phytum. Leaves a foot long. Berry containing 4 trigonal 
nuts. 

Long-leaved Messerschmidtia. 

1818. 

Shrub or tree. 
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t Species doubtful or hardly known. 

22 M.? monra'na (Lour. coch. p. 122. ed. Willd. 1. p. 150. 
under Z'ournefórtia) branches scandent, hairy ; leaves ovate- 
lanceolate, wrinkled, glabrous; spikes nearly simple, recurved, 
terminal. hk. ,, G. Native of Cochinchina, in mountain 
woods. Leaves incurved, reflexed, on short petioles. Flowers 
pedicellate. Corolla white; tube urceolate at the base; limb 
acutely 5-cleft. Anthers and stigma sessile. Berry inversely 
pear-shaped, 2-celled, 2-seeded, imperforated at top. 

Mountain Messerschmidtia. Shrub climbing. 
23 M.? rosmariniFotia (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 844.) stem branched, herbaceous, hispid from villi; 

leaves sessile, linear, with revolute edges; corollas funnel- 
shaped. 2. F. Native of Siberia, Pallas. Lower leaves al- 
ternate: superior ones opposite: uppermost ones aggregate, 
pilose above, and clothed with white villi beneath. Cymes ter- 

minal, few-flowered. Calyx one half shorter than the corolla; 
calycine segments acute, villous. Tube of corolla downy; limb 
5-parted, spreading. Fruit elliptic, globose, woody, striated, 
tomentose, 2-celled. 

Rosemary-leaved Messerschmidtia. Pl. 3 foot. 
24 M. minor; stem erect; leaves lanceolate-linear, obtuse, 

scabrous; spikes bifid, few-flowered. h. S. Native of Ja- 
maica, Tournefértia minüta, Bertero, ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 
644. 

Smaller Messerschmidtia. Shrub small. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see T'ournefórtia, p. 369. 

XLIV. CANA'LA (named in honour of Joseph Count Mala- 
baila de Canal, Chamberlain, and one of the Privy Council to the 
King of Bavaria, a promoter of botany.) Pohl, pl. bras. 2. 
Oe. 

j Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogy'nia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla tubularly ventricose, 5-toothed, constricted at the base into 
a short tube. Stamens inclosed ; anthers sagittate. Style in- 
closed; stigma capitate, warted. Nuts 2, combined, stony, 
roundish. Seeds 4 in each cell.—Small shrubs. Leaves ovate 
or oblong, opposite, entire. Spikes axillary and terminal, 
unilateral, revolute at apex, bracteate. Flowers beautiful 

pure red or scarlet. The species have the habit of Spi- 
àlia. 

A 1 C. nerorroriorpes (Pohl, pl. bras. 2. p. 63. t. 142.) 
leaves ovate, beset with stellate hairs above, and yellowish 

tomentum beneath; corolla 5-toothed ; calyx beset with stellate 
hairs. 5. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes, in fields about Villa St. Joao d'el Rey. Flowers large, 
scarlet. 

Turnsole-like Canala. PI. 2 feet. 
2 C. MAcRocA/nPA (Pohl, l.c. p. 64.) leaves oblong, acute, 

glabrous above, and rather pilose beneath; corolla 5-toothed ; 
calyxes pilose. h.S. Native of Brazil, about Rio Janeiro. 

Large-fruited Canala. Shrub 2 feet. 
3 C. RUBIÆFÒLIA (Pohl, l. c. p. 65.) leaves twin: superior 

ones 4 in a whorl, lanceolate, acuminated, and are, as well as the 

calyxes, glabrous; corolla 5-toothed. 5. S. Native of Bra- 

zil, in the province of Goyaz, on Mount Clara, and on Serra 

de Cristaes. 
Rubia-leaved Canala. Shrub 2 feet ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Tournefértia, p. 369. 

All the species are extremely elegant when in blossom. 

Additional Boragineous plants. 

1 Merte’nsia ALPINA; smoothish ; stem simple, assurgent ; 

BORAGINEJE. XLIII. Messrrscumipria. XLIV. CANALA. 

leaves ovate-spatulate : lower ones acute : superior ones acu- 

minated, rather pilose above, minutely ciliated on the margins ; 
flowers in terminal fascicles, on short pedicels; corolla hardly 

twice as long as the calyx ; calycine segments oblong, bluntish, 
ciliated. 21. H. Native of the Rocky Mountains. Pulmo- 

nària alpina, Torrey, in ann. lyc. 2. p. 224. Corolla sub-cam- 
panulate, with 5 minute scales in the throat; border 5-lobed ; 

lobes obtuse. Stamens inclosed ; anthers linear-oblong. This 
species is said to be nearly allied to M. parviflora. 

Alpine Mertensia. Pl. 1 foot assurgent. 
2 Merre’nsia ciLIA TA ; glabrous, erect? leaves ovate-lance- 

olate, attenuated at both ends, with ciliated margins; flowers 
fasciculately-panicled, pedicellate; corolla tubularly campanu- 
late; calyx short, 5-parted, with ovate-obtuse segments. 2%. 
H. Native of the Rocky Mountains, in the crevices of rocks 
along streams. Pulmonaria ciliata, James, cat. ex Torrey, 
ann. lyc. 2. p. 224. Stems smooth, simple. Leaves dotted 
above. Corolla blue; border erect, 5-lobed ; tube slightly 
ventricose ; throat partially closed by 5 yellowish protuberances. 
Stamens inclosed ; anthers linear. Allied to M. paniculata. 

Ciliated-leaved Mertensia. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 MERTE'NSIA OBLONGIFOLIA; smooth; stem simple, erect; 

leaves lanceolate-oblong, bluntish : superior ones acute; flow- 
ers panicled, pedicellate ; calyx short, with linear, acute, ciliated 
segments; corolla tubularly campanulate. 2/. H. Native of 
North America, towards the sources of the Columbia river. 
Pulmonària oblongifolia, Nutt. in journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 7. 
p. 43. Leaves all more or less pubescent above: upper ones 
sessile. Panicle formed of axillary approximate clusters of 
flowers. Corolla bright blue, similar to those of M. Virginica, 
except in size; the lobes obtuse. 

Oblong-leaved Mertensia. PI. 3 to £ foot. 
4 Ba’tscuta PILÒsA ; simple, pilosely hairy ; leaves linear, 

acuminated, sessile, approximate ; flowers fascicled, sessile, 
small, yellow ; segments of the corolla oblong, entire. 2I. H. 
Native of North America, at Flat Head river. Lithospérmum 
pilósum, Nutt. in journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 7. p. 43. Leaves 
almost hoary, strigosely pubescent. The flowers sessile, and 
similar to other species of the genus. Stem clothed with brown 
scales at the base, which gradually become. the leaves as they 
ascend the stem. 

Pilose Puccoon. Pl. 1 to % foot. 
5 Ba’tscuta Tonnz v1; plant strigosely hispid ; leaves oblong- 

linear, bluntish, scattered ; stem dwarf, branched; fascicles 
terminal, few-flowered ; lobes of corolla oblong, entire. 2. H. 
Native of North America, at Flat Head river; and of the 
Rocky Mountains. Lithospérmum decümbens, Torrey, in ann. 
lyc. 2. p. 225, but not of Nutt. Lithospérmum Teorréyi, Nutt. 
l.c. Stem a span high, without any brown scales. Leaves 
less crowded than in the preceding ; the stem at length branched, 
and not near so hairy. Segments of the calyx linear, a little 
shorter than the tube of the corolla. 

Torrey's Batschia. Pl. $ to 3 foot. 
6 Nonza sÓnpiDA (Fisch. et Meyer. sem. cat. hort. petrop. 

1836. p. 43.) annual, diffuse, clothed with glandular down, in- 
termixed with stiff strige or bristles; leaves lanceolate, acute, a 
little toothed ; tube of corolla 3 times shorter than the calyx, and 
hardly longer than the campanulate limb ; carpels downy, de- 
pressed, sub-plicate at the base, and entire. (2. H. Native of 
the eastern shore of the Caspian Sea. Very nearly allied to 
N. picta. Corolla dirty, yellowish-red. 

Dirty-flowered Nonea, Fl.? Clt. 1836. PI. diffuse. 
7 Myosoris CarrrónwicA (Fisch. et Meyer. sem. cat. hort. 

petrop. 1836. p. 42.) annual, strigose, much branched, procum- 
bent ; leaves linear, acute, ciliated ; racemes elongated, leafy at 
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the base; pedicels very short; calyxes rather longer than the 
corolla, spreading in the fruit-bearing state ; carpels wrinkled. 
©.H. Native of New California, about the Russian colony, 
Ross. Corolla white, with 10 yellow glands at the throat ; seg- 
ments of the limb roundish, hardly emarginate. Very nearly 
allied to M. Chorisiana, Cham. ; but differs in the flowers being 
nearly sessile. 

Californian Scorpion-grass. Fl.? Clt. 1836. Pl. 4 foot. 
8 Mxosóris surrruticosa (Torrey, in ann. lyc. 2. p. 225.) 

stem suffruticose, much branched, hairy; leaves linear-lance- 
olate, hispidly pilose; spikes terminal, numerous ; flowers pedi- 
cellate; calyxes closed ; nuts smooth, depressed. h. H. Na- 
tive of North America, in barren deserts along the river Platte. 
Flowers unilateral, on short pedicels. Corolla as large as that 
of M. palustris, blue, salver-shaped ; lobes obtuse, entire. This 
is the only frutescent species. 

Suffruticose Scorpion Grass. Shrub $ to $ foot. 
9 EcniwosPE/RMUM Lxtoca’rpum (Fisch. et Meyer. cat. sem. 

hort. petrop. 1836. p. 36.) annual, branched, diffuse, rather 
hoary from erectly spreading hairs; leaves rather linear, obtuse; 
racemes leafy ; fructiferous calyx closed ; carpels unarmed, very 
smooth. (2. H. Native of New California, about the Russian 
colony, Ross. Flowers minute, white, with small yellow scales 
in the throat. This species differs from others in habit, and the 
closed calyx and smooth carpels. 

Smooth-fruited Echinospermum.  Fl.? 
foot. 

10 EcnrwosPE'RMuM Szovirsia‘num (Fisch. et Meyer. sem. 
eat. hort. petrop. 1836. p. 86.) annual, hairy from spreading 
pili; leaves linear-lanceolate ; racemes leafy ; calyxes oblique, 
spreading while bearing the fruit, shorter than the spreading 
thickened pedicels; corollas length of calyx ; carpels tubercled 
on the disk and sides, and furnished with a single row of glochi- 
date prickles along the margins, which are dilated at the base, 
and often connate. ©. H. Native of the North of Persia, on 
the edges of fields. Very nearly allied to E. minimum; but 
the prickles on the fruit are fewer, a little shorter, broader 
at the base, and often connate. 

Szovits's Echinospermum.  Fl.? Clt. 1836. Pl. 4 foot. 
11 EcniwosPE'RMUM PATENS; strigosely pilose; leaves ob- 

long-linear, bluntish ; stem simple, nearly naked; floriferous 
branches spreading ; flowers pedicellate, loose. 2t. H. Native 
of North America, at Flat Head river. Rochélia pàtens, Nutt. 
in journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 7. p. 43. Radical leaves on long 
petioles; those of the stem remote and sessile. Flowers in all 
respects almost similar to those of Myosòtis scorpioides ; rather 
large, and apparently red. Calycine segments small, linear, 
obtuse. Nuts wrinkled. 

Spreading Echinospermum. — Pl.? 

Cit. 1836. Pl. 4 

XLV. PLAGIOBO'TRYS (from vAayic, plagios, trans- 
verse; and (jo0pve, bothrys, a pit; in reference to the pits at 

the base of the carpels being transverse, and not longitudinal.) 
Fisch. et Meyer. cat. sem. hort. petrop. 1836. p. 46. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped ; throat closed by 5 inclosed plicee. Sta- 
mens inclosed. Stigma capitate, 2-lobed. Carpels 4, distinct, 
nearly ovate, 1-celled ; having the insertion of the areola lateral, 

perforated ; receptacle elevated, hemispherical. This genus is 
distinguished from Lithospérmum in the carpels being perforated, 
and the receptacle elevated ; from Anchisa and Myosótis, in the 
lateral insertion of the areola; as well as in the elevated recep- 
tacle; and from Cynogléssum and Echinospérmum, in the. car- 

pels being perforated. 
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1 P. rure’scens (Fisch. et Meyer. 1l. c.) ©.H. Native of 
Chili.—An annual herb, with the habit of Lithospérmum arvénse, 
beset with spreading simple hairs. Leaves scattered, nearly 
linear, bluntish. Racemes terminal, conjugate, almost leafless. 
Flowers almost sessile, erect. Calyx beset with rufous hairs, 
conniving while bearing the fruit. Corolla white. Carpels very 
like those of E‘chium, rugose, tubercled, marked by a lateral 
circular areola. Cotyledons flat, nearly orbicular, undivided. 

Rufescent Plagiobothrys. Fl.? Clt. 1836. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Amsinckia, below. 

XLVI. Cryprantya. XLVII. Amsincx1a. 

XLVI. CRYPTA'NTHA (from xpvzroc, cryptos, hidden ; 
and a»0oc, anthos, a flower.) Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. 1832. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft, with 
ovate or lanceolate segments. Corolla funnel-shaped, shorter 
than the calyx; throat naked? Stamens inclosed. Carpels 4, 
l-seeded, tubercled or nearly smooth, fixed to the bottom of 
the calyx, imperforated at the base ?—Annual plants, with the 
habit of Echinospérmum. 

1 C. crouEnA'TA (Lehm. ex Fisch. et Meyer, sem. cat. hort. 
petrop. 1836. p. 35.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, bluntish ; calycine 
segments ovate; carpels obsoletely tubercled, or nearly smooth. 
C. H. Native of Chili. Leaves pale green, broader than 
those of C. microcárpa. 

Glomerate-flowered Cryptantha. Fl.? Clt. 1836. Pl. 
2 C. microca’rpa (Fisch. et Meyer, l. c. p. 35.) leaves lance- 

olate, acute; calycine segments linear-lanceolate ; carpels rough 
from acute tubercles. ©. H. Native of Chili. Lithospér- 
mum clandestinum, Trev. Echinospérmum  cynoglossoídes, 
Hort, but not of Lehm. Herb glaucescent. Carpels minute. 

Small-fruited Cryptantha. Fl.? Clt. 1836. Pl. 3 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Amsinckia, below. 

XLVII. AMSI'NCKIA (meaning unknown to us.) Lehm. 
delect. sem. hort. hamb. 1831-2. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted; seg- 
ments linear, gibbous. Corolla funnel-shaped ; segments of the 
limb equal, roundish; throat naked. Stamens inclosed. Stigma 
capitate, emarginate. Nuts 4, 1-seeded, fixed to the bottom of 
the calyx, imperforated and ovate at the base, gibbous outside, 
conniving at top, wrinkled from tubercles. 

1 A. tycopsoipes (Lehm. 1. c. Fisch. et Meyer, sem. cat. 
hort, petrop. 1836. p. 26.) throat of corolla bearded; limb 3 
times shorter than the tube ; stamens inserted a little above the 
base of the tube. ©. H. Native of America. Tube of corolla 
3l lines long. Limb 2 lines in diameter. 

Lycopsis-like Amsinckia. Fl. June, July. 
1 foot. 

2 A. ANGUsTIFOLIA (Lehm. l. c. 1832. Fisch. et Meyer, I. 
c.) throat of corolla glabrous, naked; limb twice shorter than 
the tube; stamens inserted in the throat of the corolla. ©. H. 
Native of Chili. A. parviflora, Bernh. sem. hort. erf. 1833. 
Lithospérmum calycinum, Moris, enum. sem. hort. Taur. 1831, 
and in mem. acad. Torino, 37. p. 108. t. 22. Tube of corolla 
hardly 2 lines long; limb hardly 2 lines in diameter. This 
differs from the preceding in the smaller flowers, and distinct 

insertion of the stamens. 
Narrow-leaved Amsinckia. Fl.? Clt. 1836. PI. 4 foot. 
3 A.1NTERME'D1A (Fisch. et Meyer, l. c.) throat of corolla 

glabrous, naked ; limb rather shorter than the tube; stamens 

inserted in the throat of the corolla. ©.H. Native of New 
California, about the Russian colony, Ross. Tube of corolla 14 

lines long; limb nearly 3 lines in diameter, orange yellow, 
painted with 5 deeper spots. An intermediate species between 

Cle: 836.2201; 
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A. lycopsoides, and A. spectábilis. It differs from the first in 
the insertion of the stamens, and from the second in the corolla 

being smaller, and especially in the throat not being half closed 

by inclosed plica. 
Intermediate Amsinckia. Fl.? Clt. 1836. Pl. 4 foot. 
4 A.sPEcTA'BiLIs (Fisch. et Meyer, l. c.) throat of corolla 

glabrous, half closed by thrust-in plicze ; limb length of tube: 
stamens inserted in the throat of the corolla. (2. H. Native 

of New California, about the Russian colony, Ross. Corolla 

beautiful yellow; limb 6 inches in diameter, furnished with 5 
plicze at the throat, which are similar to scales. 

Showy Amsinckia. Fl. Clt. 1836. Pi. $ foot. 
Cult. The seeds of these plants only require to be sown in 

the open ground about the beginning of May in a dry, warm, 
sheltered situation. None of them are worth cultivation, except 
in botanical gardens. 

Orver CLXVII. CORDIA'CEZ (the plants contained in 
this order agree with Cérdia in the drupaceous fruit, and bifid 

or dichotomous style.) 
Calyx 5-cleft, or 4-5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped ; throat 

naked; limb 5-10-lobed. Stamens equal in number to the seg- 

ments of the corolla, exserted or inclesed. Style semi-bifid, or 

dichotomous; stigmas obtuse. Berry or a drupe containing 
2 2-celled, 2-seeded nuts, or 4 l-celled, l-seeded nuts, or a 

4-celled putamen, which is sometimes only 1-2-celled from 

abortion, partly or altogether covered by the calyx. Coty- 
ledons plicate.— Trees or shrubs. Leaves entire, serrated, or 
cut. Inflorescence terminal, panicled, or corymbose, or spicate, 
usually bractless, 

This order was formerly united with Boraginee, from which 

its habit, plaited cotyledons, and divided style, separate it. 
Little is known of the properties of the plants contained in 

it, except that the flesh of the fruit is emollient and mucila- 

ginous. The nuts of Córdia Sebesténa are sometimes employed 
as laxatives. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Trise I. 

Corviz‘z. Style: chotomous. Fruit drupaceous. 
1. Corpia. Calyx 4-10-toothed. Limb of corolla 4-10-cleft. 

Stigmas 4. Drupe containing a 4-celled putamen, which is 
sometimes 1-3-celled by abortion. 

2 ParacoNv'La. Calyx 4-parted. Limb of corolla 4-cleft. 
Stigmas 4?. Drupe containing a 4-celled putamen. 

Tanz II. 

Euretia’cez. Style semi-bifid ; stigmas 2, obtuse. Berry 
containing 2-4, 2-celled, 2-seeded nuts, or 4, 1-celled, 1-seeded 

nuts. Cotyledons plicate ? 
3 Enre‘tia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a 

5-lobed limb, and a naked throat. Stamens exserted. Berry 

containing 2 2-celled, 2-seeded nuts. 

4 BzunnERI. All as in Ehrétia, except that the berry 

contains 4 2-celled, 2-seeded nuts. 

5 Corre'sta. Calyx 10-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 
limb spreading, 5-lobed. Stamens 5, exserted. Style bifid at 

' Stamens exserted. 

I. Corpsa. 

apex; stigmas peltately globose. Drupe containing 2 1-seeded? 

nuts. 
6 Carmona. Calyx 5-parted. 

rotate; limb 5-6-cleft. 

lary ; stigmas simple. 

Corolla campanulate, or 

Stamens 5-6, inclosed. Styles 2, capil- 

Drupe containing a 5-6-celled putamen. 

7 LurRósrvrLIs Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, 

5-cleft. Stamens a little shorter than the corolla. Styles 2, 

short ; stigmas sub-capitate. Drupe small, containing 4 1-seeded 

nuts. 
8 Rua’spia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla campanulate, 5-cleft. 

Stamens inclosed. Style simple; stigma 2-lobed. 

containing 4 1-seeded pyrenz or nuts. 

9 Moretosra. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla rotate, 5-cleft. 

Style forked; stigmas 2, capitate. Drupe 

containing a 4-celled, 4-seeded putamen. 

Drupe 

Tre III. 

Style hardly any. Stigma large, discoid, 5- 

grooved. Drupe containing only one 1-seeded nut. 
10 Envsisr. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-shaped, 5- 

parted ; segments of the limb bifid. 

ERIMATA LEZ. 

+ A genus not known whether belonging to the present order. 

11 Rocnerértia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 
limb spreading. Stamens inserted in the recesses between the 

lobes of the corolla. Styles 2, subulate; stigmas simple. 

Fruit globose, 2-celled ; cells containing numerous angular seeds. 

I. CO'RDIA (named after Euricius Cordius, whose true 
name was Henricus Urbanus, and Valerius his son, German 
botanists of the 16th century.) Plum. gen. 14. Lin. gen. no. 
256. Schreb. gen. no. 350. Juss. gen. p. 128. ed. Usteri. p. 
143. Gaertn. fruct. 1. t. 76. R. Br. prod. p. 498. Cordana, 
Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 47. t. 184.  Sebesténa, Dill. elth. 
t. 255. 

Lin. syst. — Tetra-Pentándria, Tretragynia. Calyx tubular, 
usually 5, rarely 3-4-6-10-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 
limb from 4 to 10-cleft, but usually 5-cleft. Stamens equal in 
number to the divisions of the corolla. Style dichotomous ; 
stigmas 4. Drupe partly or wholly covered by the calyx, con- 
taining a 4-celled putamen, which is sometimes only 1-3-celled 
by abortion. Cotyledons plicate.—'Trees or shrubs. Leaves 
quite entire, or cut. Inflorescence terminal, panicled, corym- 
bose, or spicate, bractless. 

Secr. I. SeszsrE'Nx. Calyxes and fruit smooth. 
cence corymbose, or panicled. Segments of calyx acute. 
Throat of corolla glabrous. Flowers large. 

1 C. Rv'urn (Blum. bijdr. p. 843.) leaves on long petioles, 
ovate-oblong, acuminated, attenuated at the base, nearly equal, 
somewhat repand, smoothish above, but downy in the axils of 
the nerves beneath; corymbs length of petioles; segments of 
calyx without furrows, tridentate, tomentose inside. n. S 
Native of the Moluccas. Novélla nigra, Rumph. amb. 2. p. 
226. t. 75. Allied to C. Sebest@na. Corollas orange-red. 

Rumphiuss Cordia. Fl. Aug. Sept. Tree. 
2 C. picuéroma (Forst. prod. no. 110.  R. Br. l. c.) leaves 

ovate, a little toothed, glabrous; cymes opposite the leaves, 

Inflores- 

Set WO 
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pedunculate ; flowers tetramerous; calyxes campanulate, and 
are, as well as the fruit, smooth. R.S. Native of New Hol- 

land, within the tropic. 
Dichotomous Cordia. Clt. 1824. Tree 30 feet. 
3 C. Szsesre‘na (Jacq. amer. 42. ed. 2d. t. 44, Lin. spec. 

ed. 1. p. 1073.) leaves ovate, acute, or elliptic, quite entire, 

hispid, scabrous above; peduncles terminal, corymbose ; calyx 

smooth, clothed with hispid tomentum : limb of corolla 7-cleft, 

with a glabrous throat. hk. S. Native of Cuba, about the 

Havanna, St. Domingo, &c. Andr. bot. rep. t. 157. Curt. 

bot. mag. t. 794. Tratt. tab. t. 354. Lam. ill. no. 1898. t. 
96. f. 1. C. juglandifólia, Jacq. amer. 43. C. speciosa, Willd. 
rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 799.—Plenck, icon. t. 115. 

—Plum. gen. 13. icon. 105.— Sloan, jam. 2. p. 20. t. 164. 
Branches glabrous in the adult state, but clothed with hispid 
tomentum while young. Leaves 4-5 inches long, rather unequal 
at the base. Calyx 2-6-toothed ; teeth bluntish. Corolla fun- 
nel-shaped, orange coloured, or tawny yellow ; limb spreading, 
5-7 parted, with crenately undulated edges. Stamens exserted, 

glabrous. The young leaves are serrated, the full grown ones 
hardly repand, and the upper certainly quite entire. A small 
piece of the wood put on a pan of lighted coals will perfume 
the whole house with a most agreeable smell. The flower in 
Jacquin's figure is coloured like that of the bloody-wallflower. 
Browne says that the flower in the Jamaica plant is scarlet. 
Said by Cham. to be very nearly allied to C. Abyssinica. 

Sebestena Cordia.. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1728. Tree 10 to 
35 feet. 

4 C. Dire wit (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 649.) leaves ovate-oblong, 
acutish, repandly serrated, scabrous on both surfaces; pedun- 
cles terminal, sub-corymbose ; calyx tridentate; segments of 
corolla usually 7, roundish, undulated; stigmas revolute. h. 

S. Native of the Bahama Islands. C. Sebesténa, Willd. spec. 
1. p. 1076.—Dill. elth, p. 341. t. 255. f. 331.—Catesb. car. p. 
2. t. 91. Corolla orange-coloured or scarlet. Stamens ex- 
serted. 

Dillenius's Cordia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1728. Tree 10 to 
30 feet. 

5 C. tm'vis (Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 1. p. 39. t. 40.) leaves 
ovate, acuminated, smooth, repand; racemes short, branched; 
calyx glabrous, tubular, smooth ; corolla wrinkled, with a 6-7- 

cleft, large spreading limb; stamens 6-7. h.S. Native about 
Caraccas. Habit of Sebesténa. Leaves shining above, 9 inches 
long. Corolla orange-red ; segments semi-oval. Stamens ex- 
serted. 

Smooth Cordia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1826. Tree 14 to 20 
feet. 

6 C. ArnrcA'NA (Lam. ill. no. 1896.) leaves roundish, oval, 
entire, obtuse ; panicles terminal; calyx turbinate ; drupe con- 
taining a triquetrous putamen. b. S. Native of Abyssinia, 
Bruce. C. Sebesténa, 8, Poir. suppl. 7. p. 45. C. Abyssinica, 
Salt. trav. p. 475, where there is also a species named C. ovàlis, 
but without any diagnosis. ^ Wanzey Bruce, trav. 5. p. 54. t. 
17. French. ed. p. 70. Perhaps the Sebesténa of Alpini. 
Branches inclinate. Leaves dark green, paler beneath. Corolla 
white. Stigma dark, bifid or trifid. Fruit at first soft and green, 
but at length bony and wrinkled. 

African Cordia. Tree 18 to 20 feet. 
7 C.suBconpA' TA (Lam. ill. 1. p. 421. no. 1699.) leaves 

ovate subcordate, on long petioles, repand, acute, smooth ; pani- 
cles lateral; calyx, stamens, and pistil almost like those of C. 
Sebesténa ; corolla campanulate; drupe ovate, dry, hid in the 
calyx. R.S. Native of the East Indies, in various parts, 
Sandwich Islands, and of New Holland, within the tropic, &c. 
C. orientalis, R. Br. prod. p. 498. C. campanulàta, Roxb. fl. 
ind. 2. p. 336. C. Rümphii, Blum. bijdr. p. 843.? C. Sebes- 

téna, Forst. prod. p. 18. no. 108. C. hexándra, Willd. herb. ex 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 799. Novella nigra, Rumph. 
amb. 2. p. 226. t. 75.? Corolla large, white, suffused with red 
segments, 6-7, roundish, spreading. Calyx like that of a 
species of Diánthus. Stamens length of the tube of the co- 
rolla. 

Subcordate-leaved Cordia. Tree. : 
8 C. ramiFOLIA (Wall. cat. no. 893.) leaves broad, ovate- 

roundish, glabrous, with 5 nerves running from the base ; pani- 
cles terminal and lateral, dichotomous; calyx smooth, cup- 
shaped, unequally toothed ; drupe large, ovate, acuminated, 
surrounded by the calyx at the base. 5j. S. Native of Silhet. 
Flowers large. 

Broad-leaved Cordia. Tree. 
9 C. peca’npra (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 

38. t. 10.) leaves linear-lanceolate, attenuated, scabrous, sessile, 
with revolute edges, hoary from down; flowers disposed in a 
terminal leafy corymb; calyx 10-toothed, clothed with black 
down ; corolla 10-lobed; stamens 10, inclosed. hk. G. Native 
of Chili, about Coquimbo. Tops of branches scabrous. Flow- 
ers large, very showy white, fragrant. Stamens inclosed, pilose 
at the base. Capsule size of a filbert, covered by the calyx. 
The wood of this tree is very extensively employed in the pro- 
duction of charcoal, whence it is called Carbon, and likewise for 
fuel for smelting copper, as the withered stems of Cóctus are 
for refining metal. 

Decandrous Cordia. Shrub 8 to 10 feet. 
10 C.suPE'RBA (Cham. et Schlecht in Linnea, 4. p. 474. and 

8. p. 123.) leaves cuneate-oblong, to oblong-elliptic, acuminated, 
acute, toothed in front, glabrous above, except the nerves, which 
are strigose, but beset with short hairs beneath ; cymes at first 
terminal, then lateral, pedunculate ; calyx clavately tubular, 
irregularly cut at top, or with lacerated lobes, smooth; corolla 

campanulately funnel-shaped, 5-lobed : lobes roundish and acu- 
minated. hk. S. Native of Brazil, within the tropic, Sello. 

Young branches angular, scabrous from dense stiff short hairs. 
Leaves form of the leaflets of the horse-chestnut, firm and 
opaque, the largest 64 inches long, and 21 broad. Branches of 
cyme angular, compressed, and are, as well as the calyxes, 
scabrous from short dense stiff hairs. Flowers large, showy. 
Corolla glabrous, having the tvh- '-ngth of calyx, and the limb 
campanulate. Stamens 5, inclosed, hairy at the base. Stigmas 
lamellate. 

Var. a, cuneata (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c.) leaves cuneate, 
oblong. 

Var. B, elliptica (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c.) leaves elliptic, 
obtuse at the base, and rounded, 83 inches long, and 4j 
broad. 

Superb Cordia. Tree. 
11 C. erna4'sRA (Cham. in Linnea, 8. p. '44.) tops of 

branches, inflorescence, and petioles scabrous from small bris- 
tles, or stiff hairs, the rest glabrous ; branches cinereous, terete ; 
leaves scattered, opposite, and 3 in a whorl, on short petioles, 
lanceolate, narrowed at both ends, somewhat acuminated, acute, 
6 inches long, membranous, flat; cymes scorpioid, terminal, 
but at length lateral; corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, 
glabrous. h. S. Native of Brazil, Sello. Leaves truncate 

and semi-erose, or sinuated on the margins. Cymes bifid or 
trifid. Corolla 14 inch long. Drupe inclosed, truncate at top. 

Glabrous Cordia. Tree. 
12 C. Moxucca‘na (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 337.) leaves on long 

petioles, ovate-cordate, obtuse, entire, smooth ; panicles axil- 

lary and terminal, shorter than the leaves ; calyx gibbous, hairy 
inside; drupe pointed, and nearly hid in the calyx, containing a 
4-celled nut. h. S. Native of the Moluccas. This species 
is often tetrandrous. The filaments are short and very hairy, 
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as is also the rim round the mouth of the gibbous tube of the 
corolla where they are inserted. Size of flowers not mentioned 
by Roxburgh. 

Moluccas Cordia. Tree. 
13 C. romentosa (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 339.) leaves 

round-ovate, more or less cordate at the base, repand, entire, 

smooth above, but very soft and tomentose beneath; calyx 

ovate, villous within. h.S. Native of the East Indies. C. 

obliqua, var. Heyne, herb. The densely tomentose, soft, acute 
leaves distinguish this species from C. Myza, of which C. 
obliqua, Willd. is probably only a variety. C. doméstica, Roth, 
comes very near to this, but differs in the figure and comparative 
smoothness of the leaves. The flowers are largish. 

Tomentose Cordia. Tree. 
14 C. CorrocóccaA (Lin. spec. 274.) leaves oblong-ovate, 

quite entire; corymbs loose, terminal, somewhat panicled ; 

calyx tomentose inside. h . S. Native of Jamaica. C. glabra, 
Lin. spec. ed. Ist. p. 191. Collocéccus foliis rugosis, &c. 
Browne, jam. p. 167.—Sloane, jam. p. 169. hist. 2. p. 95. t. 
208. f. 2.—Plukn. phyt. t. 158. f. 1.? Leaves attenuated at 
the base, acuminated, wrinkled, nearly glabrous. Branches of 
corymb unequal. Corolla middle-sized, with deep green seg- 
ments.  Drupe red, clammy, villous, containing a wrinkled, 
lacunose putamen. Turkeys and other poultry feed much upon 
the fruit; the pulp is sweetish, and of a clammy consistence. 
In Jamaica it has the name of Clammy-cherry and Turkey- 
berry tree, ex Browne. 

Neck-fruited Cordia.  Fl.? Clt. 1759. Tree 20 to 50 feet. 
15 C. TETRAPHY'LLA (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 224. t. 88.) leaves 

obovate, narrowed at the base, 4 in a whorl, entire, glabrous; 
corymbs lateral, pedunculate ; calyx smooth, with 5 acute 
teeth; drupe olive-formed, containing a 1-celled putamen. h. 
S. Native of Guiana, by the sea-side. Lam. ill. no. 1908. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1076. Branches nodose. Leaves nearly 
sessile, acutish. Corolla white, funnel-shaped : lobes 5, round- 
ish, acutish. Stamens 5, exserted. Drupe yellowish, fleshy, 
size of an olive. 

Four-leaved Cordia. Shrub 6 to 7 feet. 
16 C. nopdsa (Lam. ill. no. 1905.) branchlets nodose, hispid ; 

leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, pilose, usually 3 in a whorl; 
calyx turbinate, villous, or bearded; corymbs terminal and 
axillary, hairy, pedunculate ; drupe containing a 2-celled puta- 
men. h.S. Native of Guiana and Cayenne, in woods. 
collocóccus, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 219. t. 86, but not of Willd. 
C. hirsüta, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1076. Meyer esseq. p. 114. 
Leaves sessile, green, pilose on both surfaces. Corymbs beset 
with rufescent hairs. Calyx 5-toothed, teeth very short. Co- 
rola white, having the tube thickened at the throat. This 
species differs from C. collocócca in the characters given above, 
and in the narrower leaves ; coarctate subumbellate corymbs, 
not dichotomous and divaricate ; and in the white, oblique, 
acuminated fruit. The stamens are exserted. 
ER eed Cordia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1803. Shrub 

6 feet. 
17 C. etriprica (Swartz. prod. p. 47. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 461.) 

leaves petiolate, oblong, entire, attenuated at apex, rather cori- 
aceous, glabrous; racemes terminal, dichotomous, compound, 
diffuse; calyx coriaceous, tubular, glabrous, 2-5-toothed ; 
drupe acuminated, nearly inclosed. — 5. S. Native of Jamaica 
and St. Domingo. Leaves shining above. Flowers rather 
large. Corolla white; tube hardly longer than the calyx, 
gibbous at the base; segments of the limb linear-lanceolate, 
reflexed. Filaments bearded in the tube of the corolla; anthers 
glandular at top. Putamen wrinkled. 

Elliptic-leaved Cordia. Clt. 1804. Tree 30 to 50 feet. 
18 C. asrr'RniMA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 649.) leaves ovate- 
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oblong, obtuse, crenulated, rough from dots above, and hispid 
and tomentose beneath: floral ones obovate, entire, clothed 
with fulvous tomentum ; peduncles cymose, panicled; calyx 

campanulate. h.S. Native of Brazil. 
Very-rough Cordia. Shrub or Tree. 
19 C. srricdsa (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 649.) leaves rhomboid, 

coarsely toothed, strigose on both surfaces; peduncles cymose, 
elongated ; calyx strigose, campanulate, with subulate segments. 
h. S. Native of St. Domingo. 

Strigose Cordia. Shrub or Tree. 

Secr. II. Micra’ntua (from jukpoc, micros, small; and 
av0oc, anthos, a flower. The flowers are small compared with 
those of the preceding section.) Cham. et Schlecht in Linnea, 
4. p. 476. and 8. p. 124. All as in the preceding section, but 
the flowers are small. 

* Species nalives of America. 

20 C. MAGNOLIÆFÒLIA (Cham. et Schlecht in Linnea, 4. p. 
476.) leaves on short petioles, cuneated at the base, elliptic, 

acuminated, acute, mucronate, entire, rarely furnished with an 

accessary tooth near the acumen, rather coriaceous, with re- 

flexed margins, quite glabrous in the adult state, but when 
young rather strigose, as well as the buds and branches of 
inflorescence ; inflorescence terminal, sessile; panicle subfasti- 

giate, composed of 3-5 tri-dichotomous branches; calyx pilose 
outside ; corolla salver-shaped, glabrous: tube length of ca- 

lyx: segments narrow-elliptic, obtuse, one-half longer than 
the tube; drupe size of a cherry. kh. S. Native of the 

south of Brazil, Sello. Branches densely leafy, bluntly, many 
angled from the decurrent insertion of the petioles, pilose at 

the internodes. Calyx irregularly 3-4-lobed. Stamens much 
exserted. Stigmas lanceolate. Leaves 9 inches long, and 23 

broad, sometimes somewhat tricuspidate at apex. 

Magnolia-leaved Cordia. Tree. 
21 C. prospyriréria (Cham. et Schlecht, 1. c. p. 477.) leaves 

on short petioles, elliptic or obovate, sometimes oblong, attenu- 

ated at the base, and acute, undulated on the margins, bluntly 

acuminated at the apex, mucronate, rather coriaceous, beset with 

a few scattered hairs on both surfaces, shining beneath, and 
more opaque above; panicles expanded, convex, on short or 
long peduncles, more pilose towards the top; calyx pilose out- 
side and inside, usually 5-cleft; tube of corolla cylindrical ; 

stamens shorter than the segments of the corolla. h. S. 
Native of the south of Brazil, Sello. This species is nearly 

allied to the preceding, but differs from it in the leaves being 

smaller, elliptic, or obovate, beset with scattered hairs on both 

surfaces; in the stamens being about equal in length to the 

segments of the corolla, not exceeding them. 
Date-plum-leaved Cordia. Tree. 
29 C. SsrrowiA'NA (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c. p. 478.) leaves 

on short petioles, ovate, entire, bluntly cuneated at the base, 
and attenuated at the apex, acuminated, at first downy, in the 
adult state scabrous and shining above, but clothed with velvety 
tomentum beneath ; inflorescence lateral; cymes large, 3-6 tri- 
chotomous and dichotomous, tomentose : calyx campanulate, 5- 
toothed : teeth acute ; corolla salver-shaped, glabrous; stamens 
much exserted. b. S. Native of the south of Brazil. Very 
nearly allied to C. macrophilla, Lin. and C. pubéscens, Willd. 
herb. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 803. See Desf. ann. mus. 
1. p. 205. Branches terete, clothed with rufescent tomentum. 
Leaves 10 inches long. Corolla having the tube length of 
calyx; segments shorter, obtuse, reflexed. Stamens villous at 
the base, as well as the tube of the corolla at their insertion. 
Ovarium globose, glabrous; style hairy. 
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Sello’s Cordia. Tree. 
23 C. HETEROPHY'LLA (Willd. herb. 5474. Cham. et Schlecht, 

l. c. p. 480.) leaves form of those of C. pubéscens, tomentose, 

as in the preceding species ; cymes pedunculate, terminal, late- 
ral, and extra-axillary ; calyx narrow, clavate, not globose; 

corolla narrower : segments short, exceeding the calyx a little ; 
stamens rarely equal in length to the segments of the corolla ; 
throat of corolla and filaments glabrous ; ovarium oblong-el- 
liptic, hairy on the top, as in C. Sellowiana. h.S. Native of 
Cayenne. : 

Farious-leaved Cordia. "Tree. 
24 C. osscu'ra (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 4. p. 480.) 

very nearly allied to the preceding, but is distinguished by the 
nearly sessile, pergamaceous, less silky leaves, which are fur- 

nished on both surfaces with more numerous stiff short hairs, 

with the vascular rete finer, and more prominent on the upper 
surface; cymes smaller, on shorter peduncles, terminal, lateral, 

and axillary. h.S. Native of Brazil, within the tropic, Sello. 

Young branches angular, beset with brown hairs, as well as bark. 

Leaves 2 inches to i foot long, and 24 inches broad. Cymes 
fastigiate. Calyx downy. Segments of the corolla obtuse, a 
little shorter than the tube.  Stamens exserted, hardly the 
length of the segments of the corolla, inserted in the throat, 
where it is very villous. 

Obscure Cordia. Tree. 
25 C. sauicirdn1a (Cham. et Schlecht in Linnea, 4. p. 481.) 

leaves thin, firm, hardly pellucid, lanceolate, acuminated, acute, 

tapering into the petioles ; cymes lateral, on short peduncles, 
nearly sessile, or on long peduncles, erect, sub-fastigiate, beset 
with short hairs ; flowers pedicellate ; calyx short, campanulate, 
irregularly lobed, glabrous outside, but pilose inside; corolla 

salver-shaped ; tube length of calyx; limb 5-cleft; segments 

reflexed, narrow-elliptic, obtuse, one-half the length of the 
tube, or a little longer; stamens much exserted, twice as long 

as the segments of the corolla. h.S. Native of the south 
of Brazil, Sello. Besides the buds, the tops of the inflores- 
cence and branchlets are glabrous. Leaves 5 inches long, and 
an inch broad. 

Willow-leaved Cordia. Tree. 
26 C. amsicua (Cham. in Linnea, 8. p. 125.) beset with stiff 

hairs all over, the upper surfaces of the leaves scabrous, and the 
inflorescence tomentose ; branches angular and furrowed ; leaves 
nearly opposite and scattered, 6-8 inches long, firm, membran- 
ous, flat, elliptic, drawn out into the petioles at the base, acute, 
obtuse and few-toothed at the apex, or acuminated, acute, and 

nearly entire; cymes small, terminal; calyx closed, clavate at 
first, at length obconically tubular, irregularly 5-toothed; co- 
rolla salver-shaped, having the tube dilated upwards, and the 
segments oblong, length of tube, a little dilated, and undu- 
lately plicate at top; drupe half-closed in the calyx. p. 
S. Native of Brazil, Sello. Córdia Anabaptísta, Cham. Very 
like C. supérba, var. elliptica, but the flowers are much smaller. 
Stamens exserted. Drupe containing a 3-celled, 3 or 1 seeded 
putamen. 

Ambiguous Cordia. "Tree. 
27 C. vupe’scens (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 

p. 808. Cham. in Linnza, 8. p. 127, and 4. p. 479.) leaves on 
short petioles, ovate, or ovate-oblong, somewhat unequal-sided, 
rounded at the base, and subcordate, drawn out at apex into a 
fine tail-like acumen; others are nearly orbicular, acutely acu- 
minated, on very short petioles, all are entire and discoloured, 
when young rather silky and shining above, and strigulose and 
velvety beneath, when old strigulose above and downy beneath ; 
inflorescence cymosely panicled, sub-fastigiate, loose ; calyx 
with 5 acutish, erect teeth, clothed with velvety tomentum 
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inside; corolla salver-shaped : tube length of calyx : segments 
obtuse, reflexed ; filaments bearded at their insertion, hardly 

exceeding the segments of the corolla; ovarium hairy at top ; 
stigmas not dilated. h. S. Native of Brazil. Branches 
angular, tomentose, or villous. Leaves 10-12 inches long, and 

4-5 broad. Calyx downy outside. 
Donny Cordia. Tree. 
28 C. conprFór1A (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 70.) leaves 

oblong, obtuse, cordate, quite entire, glabrous above, and pubes- 

cent beneath ; corymbs terminal, dichotomous, diffuse ; flowers 

sessile, glomerate ; calyx campanulate, downy, smooth, with 

acute teeth; limb of corolla 5-cleft, with linear, reflexed seg- 

ments; stamens pilose at the base. h. S. Native of the 

islands in the river Apures, near El. Diamante and Arichuna. 
Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 800. Branches 
terete, glabrous, white. Leaves 3-4 inches long, and 2 or more 

broad. Flowers sessile, size of those of Mydsotis scorpioides. 

Corollas white. Stamens much exserted. Style inclosed. 
Heart-leaved Cordia. Tree or Shrub. 
29 C. xunETIolpzs (Lam. ill. no. 1902.) leaves oblong-ovate, 

acute at the base, quite entire, glabrous ; panicles lateral, 
shorter than the leaves. h .S. Native of Jamaica. C. collocócca, 
f), Poir. dict. 7. p. 42. ?—Sloane, hist. 2. t. 203. f. 2. Flowers 
small. This differs from C. collocócca in the leaves not being cor- 
date at the base. Said to be the same as C. flavéscens, by Spreng. 

Ehretia-like Cordia. Tree. 
30 C. riave’scens (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 226. t. 89.) leaves 

oblong, acuminated, quite entire, glabrous; racemes simple, 
axillary ; peduncles very long; calyx deeply divided into 

5-6 rounded, acute segments; drupe dry, greenish-yellow, 
cherry-formed. h. S. Native of Guiana and Cayenne, on 
the edges of fields. C. sarmentósa, Lam. ill. no. 1907. Stems 
many, sarmentose. Leaves sub-petiolate, 6-7 inches long, and 
3 broad. Corolla yellowish, with rounded lobes. Stamens 5-6, 
exserted ; anthers sagittate. 

Yellomish-fruited Cordia. 
to 9 feet. 

31 C. rerra’npra (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 222. t. 87.) leaves 
ovate, acute, somewhat cordate at the base, rough beneath, and 
glabrous above; corymbs or cymes terminal; calyx turbinate, 
with 4 rounded, acute teeth; limb of corolla of 4 rounded, 
acutish segments ; stamens 4, inserted under the divisions of the 
limb, exserted ; drupes small, containing 4 1-seeded nuts. h.S. 
Native of Guiana and Cayenne, on the banks of rivers, and on 
the sea-shore. Leaves 8-10 inches long, and 3-4 broad, sub- 
undulated. Cymes like those of Sambücus; peduncles dicho- 
tomous. Corolla small, funnel-shaped, green; tube short. 

T'etrandrous Cordia. "Tree 40 to 50 feet. 
32 C. Toque've (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 228. t. 90.) leaves cor- 

date-ovate, acuminated, entire, villous; corymbs panicled, term- 
inal, racemose ; calyx tubular, 5-toothed ; corolla with a short 
tube, and 5 roundish, spreading lobes. b. S. Native of 
Guiana, in woods near Sinemari. The whole plant villous, 
much branched. Leaves 4-6 inches long, and 3-4 broad. 
Common peduncles long and villous. Corolla white. Stamens 
exserted. Drupe oblong, 1-seeded, yellowish. Toqueve is the 
Guiana name of the shrub, ex Aublet. 

Toqueve Cordia. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
33 C. MACROPHY'LLA (Lin. spec. p. 273. Mill. dict. no. 3. 

Willd. spec. 1. p. 1075.) leaves ovate-oblong, villous, entire, or 
a little denticulated ; racemes corymbose, small, villous; calyx 

villous, cup-shaped, with 5 obtuse teeth; corolla having the 
tube villous inside, and the segments of the limb deflexed and 
curled; drupe reddish, containing a 2-celled, 2-seeded puta- 

men. h.S. Native of the Antilles, Jamaica, Porto Rico, St. 

$C 

Clt. 1823. Shrub sarmentose, 8 
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Domingo, &c. Lam. ill. no. 1901. Desf. ann. mus. 1. p. 205. 
Red. pict. mus. par. Prunus racemosa, &c. Sloane, jam. p. 
184. hist. 2. p. 130. t. 221. f. 1. Branches inclinate, bi- 
trifurcate, cinereous, downy, or villous. Leaves on short peti- 
oles, 1$ foot long. Racemes girded by 2-3 small leaves from 
the forks. Drupe size of a pea. 

Long-leaved Cordia. Clt.1752. Tree 40 to 60 feet. 
34 C. saLviróLIA (Juss. ex Poir. dict. 7. p. 46.) leaves ovate- 

lanceolate, obtuse, wrinkled, very rough, coriaceous ; racemes 
lateral, small, with villous divisions. h.S. Native country 
unknown, but most probably of some part of tropical America. 
Branches cinereous, or yellowish, striated, rather downy while 
young. Leaves petiolate, very firm, beset with copious white 
dots above, 2 inches long, and 1 inch broad. 

Sage-leaved Cordia. Tree or Shrub. 
35 C. Domincr’nsis (Lam. ill. no. 1900.) leaves ovate, entire, 

scabrous on both surfaces, whitish beneath; panicles terminal, 
downy; calyx tubular, with obtuse teeth, rufescent. h. S. 
Native of St. Domingo. Branches angular, very rough, black- 
ish brown, downy at top. Leaves dark green above: upper 
ones 8-10 inches long, and 4-5 broad.  Racemes shorter than 
the leaves, with short terete scabrous branches. Corolla 
unknown. 

St. Domingo Cordia. Tree or Shrub. 
36 C.? BUxIròLIA (Juss. ex Poir. dict. 7. p. 45.) leaves cori- 

aceous, ovate-cuneated, entire, nearly sessile, obtuse, scabrous ; 
panicles corymbose, downy, lateral and terminal ; calyx short, 
ovate, tubular, with 5 obtuse lobes. h.S. Native country 
unknown, but probably of some part of tropical America. 
Habit of Ehrétia buxifdlia. Branches terete, grey, glabrous. 
Leaves numerous, hardly an inch long, beset with copious white 
dots above. Corolla funnel-shaped, having the tube cylindrical 
and longer than the calyx, and the limb middle-sized and 
spreading. Style bifid, each division bearing a solitary capitate 
stigma, and is therefore probably a species of Lutrostylis. 

Boz-leaved Cordia. Shrub. 
37 C. zxarTA'TA (Lam. ill. no. 1910. Poir. dict. 7. p. 47.) 

leaves ovate, acute at the base, rough, entire, coriaceous, on 
very short petioles; corymbs a little longer than the leaves, 
glabrous, terminal; calyx small, glabrous, campanulate, with 5 
small acute teeth; limb of corolla 5-cleft. ^p. S. Native of 
Guiana, Richard. Branches glabrous, striated. Leaves almost 
shining above, and paler beneath, 4 inches long, and 2 broad. 
Branches of corymb diffuse. Pedicels thick, very short, 1- 
flowered. Drupe globose, size of a pea, containing a 2-celled, 
2-seeded putamen. 

Tall Cordia. Tree 60 feet. 
38 C. nervosa (Lam. ill. no. 1906. Poir. dict. 7. p. 47.) 

leaves alternate and opposite, ovate-oblong, acuminated, shining 
and dark green above, but pale yellow, and rather downy 
beneath, on short petioles ; corymbs glabrous, short; bracteas 
subulate ; calyx glabrous, with short, ovate, bluntish teeth. 
h. S. Native of Guiana, Richard. Nearly allied to C. fla- 
véscens, Aubl. Branches scabrous, cinereous, angular. Leaves 
nearly glabrous, 8-10 inches long, and 4 broad; petioles nodose 
at the base. Corymb having the first branches somewhat dicho- 
tomous, the rest short and thick, rather woody. Corolla and 
fruit unknown. 

Nerved-leaved Cordia. Clt. 1820. Shrub or tree. 
39 C. rericuza‘ra (Vahl. eclog. amer. 3. p. 5.) leaves ovate- 

oblong, long-acuminated, reticulated, shining, scabrous beneath, 
and smooth above; racemes terminal, erect, branched, dichoto- 
mous, and are, as well as the calyxes, clothed with rusty tomen- 
tum; flowers 4-5 at the top of each peduncle, hardly pedicellate ; 
calyx smooth, not striated, campanulate in the fruit-bearing 

I. Connia. 

state, trifid, with oblong, obtuse segments ; stamens length of 
corolla; segments of the limb of the corolla oblong, bluntish. 
h. S. Native of Montserrat, Ryan. Branches terete, glab- 
rous, but clothed with rusty tomentum at top. Leaves peti- 
olate, glabrous, shining on both surfaces. Branches of raceme 
twice dichotomous. ‘Tube of corolla length of calyx. Stigmas 
dilated, transverse. Drupe obovate, glabrous, larger than a pea. 

Reticulated-leaved Cordia. Tree. 
40 C. carornv'LLA (Vahl. eclog. amer. 3. p. 5.) leaves ellip- 

tic-lanceolate, acuminated, quite entire, glabrous, rather coria- 

ceous, smooth above, and rather scabrous beneath; corymbs 

axillary ; calyx smooth, campanulate, 5-toothed. h.S. Na- 
tive of Cayenne, Rohr. Branches angular, glabrous, dichoto- 

mous, yellowish. Leaves petiolate, 6-8 inches long, yellowish 
beneath. Corymbs at the sides of the forks and tops of the 
branches, with opposite leaves, 3 times longer than the petioles. 

Beautiful-leaved Cordia. Tree. 
41 C. rormica‘rum (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 800.) 

leaves oblong, acuminated, quite entire, scabrous; branches 
ventricose ; corymbs pilose, coarctate. h. S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Para. Branches terete, smooth, 

dilated at the ramifications, hollow in the axils, and forming 

nests for ants, whence the tree is called Pao de Formige by 

the natives. Leaves nearly sessile, a foot long, and a hand 

wide, ciliated. 
Ants’ Cordia. Tree. 
42 C. A'sPERA (Forst. prod. no. 109. Willd. spec. 1. p. 

1074.) leaves ovate, acuminated, rough ; flowers cymose, wrink- 
led. h. G. Native of the Island of Tongatabu. Forster 
does not mention the size of the flowers. 

Rough Cordia, Tree. 

* * Species natives of Asia. 

48 C. ratiròLIa (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 230.) leaves roundish, 
cordate, entire, repand, 3-nerved, smooth above and scabrous 
beneath; panicles terminal and lateral; flowers polygamous; 
calyx villous, campanulate, leathery, with an unequally-toothed 
mouth; corolla short, campanulate, with 5 linear-oblong seg- 
ments; drupes oblately globose, on a smooth calyx, containing a 
1-4-seeded nut. h.S. Native of Hindostan. Trunk short, 
generally crooked, as in C. Myza. Branches spreading and 
drooping; young shoots smooth and angular. Leaves 3-7 
inches long, and rather less in breadth. Panicles roundish. 
Flowers numerous, small, white. Stamens as long as the seg- 
ments of the corolla, inserted immediately under the fissure. 
Drupe about an inch or more in diameter, yellow when ripe ; 
pulp soft, clammy, and is eaten by the natives. Mr. Cole- 
brooke says that the writers on Indian Materia Medica notice 
two sorts of Sepistan. The first as large as a prune, with its 
nut immersed in mucilaginous pulp, and separable from it. 
The second smaller, with its nut adhering to the pulp, (as 
described by the writers on Materia Medica in Europe,) but 
with less mucilage, and sweeter than the large one. The rest 
of the description, he observes, is common to both kinds, the 
fruit growing in clusters; when ripe yellow, but afterwards 
turning black. The first, or large sort, is, no doubt, the fruit 
of the present tree; and the small sort that of C. Mýxa, 
which has hitherto been considered in Europe as the only 
tree that produces this drug. The Arabic and Persian names 
of Sepistan and Pistan are applicable to both sorts. Dr. 
Wallich proposes to give this species the specific name of C. 
Sepistana, and the West Indian species, now called Sebesténa, 
C. coccinea, Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 332. 

Broad-leaved Sepistan. Tree 8 to 12 feet., 
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44 C. My’xa (Lin. spec. 273. syst. p. 161. mat. med. 
t. 67.) leaves oval, ovate, or obovate, repand, smooth above, 
but rather scabrous beneath ; panicles terminal and lateral, 
globular; flowers polygamous; calyx tubular, widening towards 
the mouth, and torn as it were into 3-5 divisions; divisions 
of corolla revolute. ^. S. Native of the Circars, chiefly in 
gardens, hedges, &c. near villages ; and of Nipaul on Bheem- 
pedi. Delile, fl. egypt. p. 47. t. 19. f. 1—2. Vidi-Marum, 
Rheed. mal. 4. t. 37. Sebéstena officinalis, Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 
363. t. 76. Cornus sanguínea, Forsk. descr. p. 33. ex Vahl. 
symb. l. p. 19. '"Sebesténa doméstica, or C. officinalis, Lam. 
il. p. 420. no. 1895. t. 96. f. 2. Myxa, Commel, hort. 1. p. 
139. Prünus Sebesténa, &c. Plukn. alm. 306. t. 217. f. 3. C. 
doméstica, Roth. Sebesténa doméstica, Prosp. Alp. zgypt. 
p. 30. Bauh. hist. 1. p. 198. — Prünus Sebesténa Mathioli, 
Plukn. alm. p. 306. t. 217. f. 2. Trunk generally crooked. 
Branches numerous, spreading, and bent in every direction, 
forming a dense shady head. Leaves 2-3 inches long, and 
from 14 to 2 broad. Bracteas none. Calyx not in the least 
striated. Drupe globular, smooth, size of a cherry, yellow; pulp 
transparent, viscid, containing a sub-tetragonal, 4-celled nut, 
which is cordate at both ends; the cells rarely all fertile. The 
smell of the nut when cut is heavy and disagreeable, the taste of 
the kernels like that of fresh filberts. The fruit is not used 
medicinally among the Circars, but when ripe is eaten by the 
natives: the pulp is of a sweetish taste. The dried fruit 
is the Sebesténa of the Materia Medica. The Telinga name 
of the tree is Neckra, the Hindoostan one Lusora or Lesoora, 
and the Bengal name is Bohoori. Linnzeus erroneously describes 
this plant as having a 10-striped calyx. 

Myzxa Sepistan. Clt. 1644. Tree 10 to 15 feet. 
45 C.swAvEOoLENS (Blum. bijdr. p. 843.) leaves alternate, 

ovate, or ovate-oblong, bluntish, a little attenuated at the base, 
nearly equal, quite entire, or somewhat repandly angled, glab- 
rous above, but tomentose in the axils of the nerves beneath ; 
corymbs terminal; flowers spicate, secund ; tube of corolla 
inclosed in the calyx, which is campanulate, without furrows, 
and downy outside. h. S. Native of Java, on the west 
side, in mountain woods. Allied to C. /'ndica, and C. doméstica. 

Smeet-scented Cordia. Fl. Oct. Tree 40 feet. 
46 C. Banrame’nsis (Blum. bijdr. p. 843.) ultimate leaves 

3 in a whorl, oval, bluntish, almost quite entire, coriaceous, 
glabrous above, and tomentose beneath; corymbs terminal, 
dichotomous, divaricate; calyx without a furrow, 3-5-toothed. 
h.S. Native of Java, near Tjikandie, where it is called Kandal. 
Bantam Cordia. Fl. Dec. Tree 30 feet. 
47 C. WarricHi ; leaves broad, ovate-roundish, triple- 

nerved, acute, glabrous above, and densely clothed with tomen- 
tum beneath; corymbs lateral and terminal, dichotomous ; 
calyx campanulate, downy, irregularly toothed ; genitals exserted. 
5.S. Native of the East Indies. Córdia tomentósa, Wall. 
cat. no. 897, but not of Cham. Allied to C. Myza. 

Wallich's Cordia. Shrub. 
48 C. roty’cama (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 337.) leaves ovate- 

cordate, entire, scabrous; panicles terminal, in the male more 
divided; flowers polygamous; the male ones generally tetran- 
drous; the hermaphrodite ones often pentandrous ; filaments in 
the male flowers as long as the corolla, in the hermaphrodite 
flowers shorter; calyx narrow, campanulate, 4-5-toothed, vil- 
lous; corolla funnel-shaped, 4-5-cleft, with linear revolute seg- 
ments. h. S. Native of the mountains of Coromandel. 
Trunk short. Young shoots terete, scabrous. Leaves from 
ovate to cordate, entire, or slightly scollop-toothed, when young 
soft and villous, 1-6 inches long, and about 3-fourths of that 
broad.  Panicles pubescent. Flowers small, white. Drupes 

oval, size of a black currant, smooth, when ripe yellow, contain- 
ing a 4-celled putamen; pulp mucilaginous, as in C. Myxa. 

Polygamous-flowered Cordia. "Tree middle-sized. 
49 C. monoica (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 43. t. 58. Willd. spec. 1. 

p. 1072.) leaves ovate, toothed, scabrous; corymbs axillary 
and terminal, with many male flowers ; drupe pointed, containing 
a 4-celled nut; calyx, corolla, and genitals as in the genus. 
b.S. Native chiefly in the Circar forests. Small tree. Leaves 
about 3 inches long, and 2 broad. Panicles dichotomous, com- 
posed of short, recurved, one-ranked spikes. Flowers white. 
Drupe size of a cherry, yellow, pulpy. Stigmas bifid, acute. 

Moneecious-flowered Cordia. Fl. March, April. Cit. 1799. 
Tree small. 

50 C. serra‘ta (Juss. ex Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 333.) tender 
parts hairy; leaves oyate-cordate, acuminated, serrated ; co- 

rymbs lateral; flowers usually octandrous, with from 7 to 9- 
cleft corolla; calyx sub-cylindrical, 3-5-toothed. h.S. Na- 
tive of Travancore. Branches numerous, spreading in every 
direction. Leaves rather harsh, with few hairs, 4-6 inches 
long, and from 2 to 4 broad. Corymbs dichotomous. Flowers 
white, middle-sized. Corolla with a cylindrical tube, length of 
calyx; limb about 8-cleft; segments oblong, recurved. Fila- 
ments hairy, inserted in the tube of the corolla below its mid- 
dle. Perhaps the same as C. serrata, Juss. ex Poir. dict. 7. 
p. 41. 

Serrated-leaved Cordia. Tree. 
51 C. cera’nnis (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 335.) leaves round-cor- 

date, obtuse, entire, scabrous, somewhat triple-nerved; panicles 
terminal, drooping; flowers tetramerous, tetrandrous ; drupe 
containing a 4-celled nut, 2 or 3 of the cells usually abortive. 
h.S. Native of Chittagong. Cdrdia obliqua, Herb. Madr. 

Leaves rounded, or retuse at the base; the apex acute or 
obtuse, often remotely toothed.  Ramifications of the panicle 
many times dichotomous, those with the petioles and young leaves 
are beset with rusty villi. Calyx with an even surface, and 4- 
toothed mouth. Drupe dirty yellow, smooth, slightly-depressed 
at apex, half an inch long, supported by the enlarged, many- 
toothed, striated calyx; pulp gelatinous. Leaves often a foot 
long. Perhaps belonging to section Gerascánthus. 

Great-leaved Cordia. Tree. 
52 C. AxGvsTIFOLIA (Roxb. fl, ind. 2. p. 238.) leaves nearly 

opposite, lanceolate, obovate-lanceolate, obtuse, or emarginate, 
scabrous; panicles terminal, corymbose; flowers tetramerous 
and tetrandrous ; calyx campanulate, obscurely 4-toothed ; 
corolla having the tube longer than the calyx, and the limb of 
4 linear revolute divisions. h. S. Native of Mysore. C. 
reticulàta, Roth. nov. spec. 124. Trunk short; branches nume- 
rous, spreading in every direction, often drooping. Leaves 4 
inches long by one broad. Flowers small, white. Stamens 4, 
inserted just below the divisions of the corolla. Drupe size of 
a large pea, round, smooth, yellow ; when ripe the pulp is yel- 
low, gelatinous, and pellucid ; putamen 4-celled, though seldom 
more than one of the cells comes to maturity. 

Narron-leaved Cordia. Clt. 1820. Tree 12 to 15 feet. 
53 C. acuminata (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 339.) glab- 

rous, smooth ; leaves oblong-ovate, acuminated, entire ; corymbs 
terminal, short, dichotomous ; flowers with funnel-shaped corol- 
las, and deeply divided calyxes. 5. S. Native of Silhet, 
where it is called Ramutti. | Córdia refléxa, Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 800. Leaves about 5 inches long, smooth. Corymbs 
oval, rather downy, composed of unilateral spikes of small 
white flowers. Corolla having the tube twice as long as the 
calyx ; segments of the limb lanceolate, ciliated, recurved, or 
bent backwards. Stamens elevated above the throat. 

Acuminated Cordia. Tree middle-sized. 
9 0NS 
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54 C. osríqvA (Willd. phyt. 1. p. 4. no. 16. t. 4. f. 1.) leaves 
roundish-cordate, nervosely veined, oblique. 
the East Indies. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1072. C. Myxa, y, Poir. 
dict. 7. p. 40. Nearly allied to C. Myxa, and probably only 
a variety of that species. Leaves quite entire, not repand. 
Calyx not striated. Stamens exserted. 

Oblique-leaved Cordia. Clt. 1818. Tree. 
55 C. sprne’scens (Lin. mant. 206. syst. 230.) leaves ovate, 

serrated, scabrous above, and tomentose beneath; old petioles 
permanent, spinescent; racemes axillary, simple or bifid, fili- 
form, length of leaves ; calyx campanulate, obsoletely 5-toothed ; 
corolla campanulate, 5-toothed, twice as long as the calyx; 
stigmas acute. h.S. Native of the East Indies. Branches 
strict, tomentose, rusty. Leaves size of those of the cherry- 
tree. Fruit sessile, black, size of currants. 

Spinescent-petioled Cordia. Clt. 1824. Tree 40 to 60 feet. 
56 C. Sine’nsis (Lam. ill. no. 1914. Poir. dict. 7. p. 49.) 

leaves oblong, obtuse, villous in the axils of the veins; panicles 
lateral and terminal, shorter than the leaves; calyx glabrous, 
hardly striated, campanulate, with 4-5 short, obtuse lobes ; 
corolla funnel-shaped, twice as large as the calyx ; drupe small, 
ovate, containing a 2-celled putamen. h.G. Native of China. 
Leaves elliptic, entire, 2-3 inches long. Branches of panicle 
glabrous, divaricate, dichotomous, usually recurved. Corolla 
white. 

China Cordia. Tree or shrub. 
57 C. In’pica (Lam. ill. no. 1913. Poir. dict. 7. p. 49.) 

leaves ovate, naked, obtuse, or acutish, entire, membranous ; 
panicles terminal and lateral, elongated, composed of short pen- 
dulous racemes ; flowers on short pedicels; calyx campanulate, 
with a torn mouth ; tube of corolla inclosed ; drupe containing 
a 2-celled nut. h.S. Native of the East Indies, Sonnerat. 
Branches terete, glabrous. Leaves 2-4 inches long, and 2 
broad, paler beneath; petioles 14 inch long. Corolla small, 
with a short spreading limb. Drupe small, ovate. 

Indian Cordia. Tree or shrub. 
58 C. PAuIcULA TA (Roth. nov. spec. p. 124.) leaves round- 

ish-ovate, somewhat emarginate at the base, and rather une- 
qual, pilose above on the midrib and veins, entire; panicle 
terminal, composed of alternate, sub-corymbose branches ; 
flowers sub-secund; calyxes smooth. kh. S. Native of the 
East Indies. Leaves obtuse at both ends, quite glabrous 
beneath. Calyx beset with minute pili. Like most of the 
species of Cérdia the calyx increases much in size after flores- 
cence, but in substance is coriaceous, and its form more campa- 
nulate, inclosing the fruit in the manner of the cup in acorns, 

Panicled-flowered Cordia. Tree. 

** * Species natives of Africa. 

59 C. crena‘ta (Delile, fi. egypt. p. 51. t. 20.) leaves ovate 
or rhomboid, glabrous on both surfaces, crenately serrated at 
the apex; cymes terminal; stigmas filiform. h.S. Native 
of Egypt. Cordia Myxa, Forsk. arab. p. 63. no. 136. Sebes- 
téna sylvéstre, Nep. egypt. 17. t. 8. Branches twiggy. Leaves 
same colour on both surfaces. Flowers scent of Jasmine. Calyx 
tubular, 4-5-toothed. Putamen 2-celled ; cells 1-seeded. 

Crenated-leaved Cordia. Shrub or tree. 
60 C. SENEGALE'Nsis (Juss. ex Poir. dict. 7. p. 47.) leaves 

membranous, ovate, acuminated, glabrous on both surfaces, 
quite entire, reticulately veined ; panicles with short branches, 
which are hardly longer than the petioles; flowers on short 
pedicels, tetrandrous; corolla 4-cleft; calyx trifid. h. S. 
Native of Senegal, Adanson. A quite glabrous shrub, with 
slender, black, terete branches. Leaves alternate, 4-5 inches 
long, and 3 broad. Probably a distinct genus. 

b.S. Native of 

I. Conp1a. 

Senegal Cordia. Tree 20 feet. 

Sect. IJ. Gerascantuus (from ynpackw, gerasco, to grow 
old ; and avo, anthos, a flower; probably in reference to the 

hoary appearance of the flowers.) Calyx 10-striped, or 10-rib- 
bed. Flowers large, corymbose.  Cerdàna, Ruiz. et Pav. 

61 C. Grnasca' uTHUs (Jacq. amer. p. 43. t. 175. f. 16. pict. 
t. 259. f. 19. Swartz. obs. 86. Lin. spec. 273.) leaves ovate- 
oblong, acute, quite entire, glabrous ; racemes terminal, aggre- 
gate; flowers verticillate, sessile ; calyx 10-furrowed, 10-striped, 
downy, 5-toothed ; limb of corolla 5-cleft; throat villous; sta- 
mens length of corolla. 5. S. Native of the West Indies, in 
woods ; and of Mexico, near Acapulco. Lam. ill. t. 96. f. 2.— 
Brown, jam. p. 107. t. 29. f. 3. Leaves unequal at the base, 3-4 
inches long. Racemes usually 4 together, 3-4 inches long. 
Flowers verticillate ; whorls distant. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
white; tube longer than the calyx; lobes of limb roundish. 
Stamens hardly exserted. There is a variety of this species with 
hexamerous hexandrous flowers. This is esteemed one of the 
best timber trees in Jamaica, of which it is a native. The wood 
is of a dark brown colour, and gently striped ; it is tough and 
elastic, of a fine grain, and easily worked. It is called Spanish 
elm or Prince wood by the English, and Bois de chypre by the 
French. The leaves of the Jamaica tree are said to be rather 
scabrous. The plant of Jacquin differs from that of H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 54. Poir. ency. 7. p. 42. t. 96. f. 2, and 
Browne, jam. 170. t. 29. f. 3, in the leaves, young branches, 
and inflorescence being beset with stellate hairs, not glabrous ; 
in the leaves being lanceolate-oblong, acute at both ends, 
not obtuse at the base; in the stamens being equal in length 
to the segments of the corolla, not inclosed. We therefore 
propose to call the plant of Kunth C. Kánthei, should it prove 
distinct. 

Spanish-elm, or Grey Cordia. Fl. May. Clt. 1789. Tree 
30 feet. É 

62 C. ceRascantuoipss (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p- 69.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, quite 
entire, glabrous, shining above; panicles terminal, spreading ; 
flowers pedicellate, solitary ; calyx 10-furrowed, 10-striped, 
hispid, 2-4-toothed: teeth acute; limb of corolla sub-quin- 
quefid, with a glabrous throat, and roundish lobes. bh. S. 
Native of Mexico, about Acapulco. Branches wrinkled, white, 
glabrous. Panicle clothed with fuscous tomentum. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, white. Genitals exserted. 

Gerascanthus-like Cordia. Tree 30 feet. 
63 C. rurea (Lam. ill. no. 1897. Poir.. dict. 7. p. 45.) 

leaves ovate, obtuse, crenated above; corymbs lateral and 
terminal ; calyx 10-furrowed, 10-striped, ovate-cylindrical : with 
4 ovate, short teeth, having white, scarious margins ; corolla 
funnel-shaped, having the tube length of the calyx, the limb 
rather large, of 6-8 segments ; stamens 8, villous at the base ; 
drupe ovate, acute, containing a 2-4-celled nut. h. S. ` Native 
of Peru, about Lima and Huanaca. C. Myxa, Lin. spec. 273. 
syst. p. 220. mat. med. 67.? Branches glabrous, but downy 
towards the top. Leaves scabrous on both surfaces, beset with 
white dots above, when young downy beneath. Corymbs small, 
clothed with cinereous or yellowish tomentum; peduncles very 
short. Corolla yellow. Drupe white. 

Yellow-flowered Cordia. Tree. 
64 C. rorunpirétia (Ruiz. et. Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 24. t. 148. 

f.a. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 70.) leaves roundish- 
elliptic, obtuse at both ends, a little denticulated, scabrous 
above, and clothed with hoary tomentum beneath ; peduncles 
dichotomously corymbose, many-flowered ; flowers sessile; 
calyx furrowed, downy; limb of corolla 6-cleft; throat rather 
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pilose. %.S. Native of Peru, in flats at the bottom of the 
Andes, near Santa and Chala. C. lütea, Lam. ill. 1. p. 421. no. 
1897.?  Pavónia lütea, Dombey, herb.?—Prinus Sebesténa, 
Plukn. alm. p. 306. ? phyt. t. 217. f. 2. ? Young branches vil- 
lous. Flowers large, sessile, yellow. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube 
length of calyx; segments ovate, acute. Stamens 5-8, villous 
at the base. Drupe half inclosed, ovate, acuminated, containing 
a 5-furrowed, 2-celled putamen. Leaves 2-3 inches long, and 2 
broad. Teeth of calyx acute. 

Round-leaved Cordia. Tree 15 to 20 feet. 
65 C. Cernana (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 467.) clothed 

with stellate down in all parts ; leaves oblong and ovate ; pani- 
cles terminal; stamens equal in length to the segments of the 
corolla, h.S. Native of Peru, in the woods of Pozuzo and 
Munna. Cerdana alliodóra, Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 47. t. 
184. Pers. ench. 1. p. 167. A tall tree, with fetid bark, 
smelling of garlic. 

Cerdana Cordia. Tree. 
66 C. Sszrowia'NA ; leaves large, narrow, ovate, or elliptic, 

or rather oblong, obtuse, or subcordate at the base, acute, or 
acuminated at apex, very much wrinkled, scabrous above, and 
hairy along the midrib, but clothed with soft hairs or pubescence 
beneath, having the margins reflexed and unequally subsinuated ; 
cymes or corymbs sessile, smaller than the leaves, composed of 
3 main branches; branches 2-3 times forked ; spikes dense- 
flowered ; calyx tubular, obconical, 10-striped ; corolla salver- 
shaped: tube length of calyx: limb 5-cleft: divisions narrow, 
elliptic, obtuse, one-half as long as the tube. h.S. Native of 
tropical Brazil, Sello. C. grandis, Cham. et Schlecht in Linnza, 
4. p. 473, but not of Roxb. Branches terete, but clothed with 
fuscescent hairs, and rather angular and striated while young. 
Largest leaves almost a foot long, and 43 inches broad, on short 
petioles. Calyx 3-5-toothed ; teeth roundish, mucronate. Sta- 
mens exserted, villous at the base. Fruit not seen. 

Sello’s Cordia. Tree. 
67 C. rouENTOsA (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea, 4. p 472.) 

leaves ovate, or elliptic, to ovate and obovate, rarely oblong, 
acuminated, acute, usually acute at the base, and drawn out 
a little into the petioles, rarely obtuse, generally unequal, clothed 
beneath with dirty, canescent, adpressed tomentum, as well as 
the young shoots, inflorescence, and calyxes, but beset with a 
few starry hairs on the upper surface; calyx 4 lines long; 
limb of corolla 5-cleft: segments rounded at top; stamens 
about a third part shorter than the segments of the corolla. 
hk. S. Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. This species 
is said to differ from C. Cerdàna, in the larger flowers, in the 
stamens being shorter than the corolla, in the hairs being stel- 
late and much more crowded, in the leaves being broader and 
shorter, &c. There is also a variety of this with narrower 
leaves. 

Tomentose Cordia. Tree. 
68 C. insienis (Cham. in Linnea, 8. p. 122.) leaves elliptic 

and obovate, acuminated, glabrous above, clothed with simple 
fuscous tomentum beneath, on short petioles; panicles terminal, 
sub-fastigiate, tomentose; calyx nearly sessile, cylindrical, 
deeply 10-furrowed, nearly an inch long: teeth unequal; 
corolla funnel-shaped, with a 5-cleft limb, and rounded, obtuse 
segments; stamens inclosed in the throat. h. S. Native 
of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, Lhotzky and Sello. 
Branches irregularly many-angled, smoothish ; angles obtuse ; 
bark separating. Largest leaves 74 inches long, and 31 broad. 
Inflorescence somewhat cymose, smaller and denser than in 
C. Gerascánthus, hardly exceeding the leaves. Calyx clothed 
with velvety tomentum both inside and outside. Corolla with a 
short tube and wide limb. Stamens villous at the base. Ova- 
rium obpyramidal, with a flattish top. 

Showy Cordia. Tree. 
69 C. catyptra‘ta (Bertero ex Spreng. syst. 1. p. 649.) 

leaves roundish, sub-attenuated at the base, toothed, rough from 
dots above, scabrous beneath, veiny ; calyx furrowed, truncate ; 
corolla sub-rotate, wide; flowers polygamous. h.S. Native 
of South America, at St. Martha. 

Calyptrate Cordia. Shrub or Tree. 
70 C. rixrFÓLIA (Willd. herb. no. 457. Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 799.) leaves obovate-lanceolate, glabrous ; inflores- 
cence capitate ; calyxes clothed with simple tomentum; tube of 
corolla twice as long as the calyx; limb funnel-shaped, 5-lobed : 
lobes dilated, short, somewhat emarginate ; stamens short, in- 
closed in the throat. h. S. Native of South America. Leaves 
4 inches long, and 13 broad. Heads of flowers dense, globose, 
size of a walnut. Diameter of the limb of the corolla 9 lines. 
Perhaps only a variety of C. Gerascánthus. 

Tinus-leaved Cordia. Tree. 
71 C.? pusidsa (Blum. bijdr. 844.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 

bluntly acuminated, acutish at the base, setaceously serrated ; 
serratures bearded, smooth above, and beset with a few hairs 
beneath; fructiferous calyx striated, tubular. kh.S. Native 
of Java, in the province of Bantam, in the woods of Tjian- 
gassa. 

Dubious Cordia. Tree. 
72 C. Cusazr'nsis (Manso et Lhotzky, fl. matto-grosso 

cujab. 2. no. 13.) leaves larger than those of C. Gerascanthus, 
Jacq. ; elliptic-lanceolate, acuminated, acute at both ends, 
clothed with stellate down or tomentum beneath, and rather 
scabrous above; inflorescence, flowers, and the rest, as in C. 
Gerascánthus, Jacq.; of which it is perhaps only a mere variety. 
b. S. Native of Brazil. 

Cujabo Cordia. Tree or shrub. 
73 C. CnawissoxiA'NA ; leaves petiolate, large, broad-ovate, 

acute, rather wrinkled, scabrous above, and hairy beneath; 
panicles axillary, sessile, decompound, exceeding the leaves, 
having the rachi clothed with fuscous tomentum ; calyx short, 
tubular, subglobose, rather velvety and canescent, obscurely 
10-striped, 5-toothed: teeth short, bluntish, beset with silky 
hairs inside at top; corolla glabrous, salver-shaped, equal in 
length to the tube of the calyx, with narrow, spreading, or 
rather reflexed segments; stamens exserted, inserted in the 
throat of the corolla, which is villous. ^. S. Native of 
Brazil, Sello. C. latifélia, Cham. in Linnea, 8. p. 126, but not 
of Roxb. Very nearly allied to C. grandis, Cham. in Linnea, 
4. p. 473. 

Chamisso's Cordia. Tree. 
74 C. penta‘ra (Vahl. eclog. amer. 3. p. 5. Poir. dict. 7. p. 48.) 

leaves ovate-elliptic, acute, denticulated, scabrous above, and 
downy beneath ; corymbs terminal, dichotomous, diffuse ; flow- 
ers glomerate, sessile ; calyx downy, 4-toothed, sulcately stri- 
ated, with bluntish teeth ; limb of corolla 5-cleft; throat pilose. 
h.S. Native of New Andalusia, near Cumana and Bordones, 
in open places; and of Mexico, near Actopan. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 70. Tree much branched ; branches 
terete, hoary. Leaves 2-3 inches long; petioles warted. Co- 
rymb downy. Flowers nearly sessile. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
white. Stamens hardly exserted. Drupe oblong, girded by the 
calyx at the base, size of a grain of Indian corn, containing a 
4-celled putamen, 3 of which are abortive. 

Toothed-leaved Cordia. Tree 20 feet. 
75 C. scaBE'nn1MA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

71.) leaves oblong, acuminated at both ends, wrinkled, serrated, 

scabrous on both surfaces ; corymbs terminal, dichotomous; 
flowers sessile, glomerate ; calyx striated? hispid. h. S. 
Native of Peru, between Lucarque and Ayavaca, at the al- 
titude of 1300 hexapods. Branches terete, glabrous, but while 
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young tetragonal and scabrous. Corolla 
white. 

Very scabrous Cordia. ‘Tree. 
76 C. micra’nrHa (Swartz, prod. p. 47. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 

460.) leaves elliptic, acute, entire, membranous, hairy beneath ; 
racemes compound, loose; calyx short, glabrous, striated ; sta- 
mens exserted. h.S. Native of Jamaica, in woods on the 
mountains. Nearly allied to C. collocócca ; but the leaves are 
less attenuated at the base and apex, hispid beneath ; racemes 
small, and flowers much smaller. Branches glabrous, wrinkled, 
grey. Leaves dark green, and shining above, paler beneath, 
attenuated at the base, obtuse or acuminated. 

Small-flowered Cordia. Fl.? Clt. 1822. Tree 30 feet. 
77 C. raviea‘ta (Lam. ill. no. 1912. Poir. dict. 7. p. 46.) 

leaves ovate, veiny, shining, rather scabrous; panicles lateral 
and terminal, longer than the leaves, glabrous ; calyx glabrous, 
or rather scabrous, striated ; corolla salver-shaped, or subcam- 
panulate; stamens villous at the base, shorter than the corolla. 
b.S. Native of the Antilles?, Richard. Branches slender, 
nodose, grey, terete. Leaves roundish, entire, obtuse, or acute, 
attenuated at the base, rather small, coriaceous, pale beneath. 
Corollas like those of Zhrétia tinifülia ; with the lobes of the 
limb ovate, obtuse. ‘‘ Cymes many times dichotomous. Drupe 
globose,” ex Cham. 

Smooth Cordia. Shrub or tree. 

Corymb strigose. 

Secr. III. Varronia (so named by Browne, from Marcus 
Tarrentius Varro, a learned Roman, author of a treatise de Re 
Rustica. He died in the year 27.) Flowers small, glomerate, 
capitate or spicate, always pentamerous, pentandrous, and her- 
maphrodiate. Throat of corolla pilose. Calycine segments 
acute, or subulately setaceous. Leaves on short petioles.— 
Varrónia, Browne, jam. t. 13. f. 2. Lin. gen. no. 258. Jacq. 
amer. p. 40. 

$. 1. Cxwósxz. Cymes glomerate at the time of flores- 
cence, but evolute in the fruit-bearing state. Calycine teeth 
acute. 

78 C. pi'scotor (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 4. p. 482.) 
leaves nearly opposite, ovate, obtuse at the base to ovate-lanceo- 
late, acute at the base, or all acute, unequally and coarsely 
toothed, or almost entire, strigose on both surfaces: the hairs 
beneath tomentose, fine, adpressed, and of a lurid rust-co- 
lour, mixed with strige; cymes 2-3 times bifid, nearly capi- 
tate; spikes secund, dense; flowers usually pentamerous, rarely 
tetramerous ; calyx obconically campanulate: teeth acute, erect, 
glabrous inside; corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, bluntly 
5-lobed, glabrous outside, villous inside; stamens inclosed. h. 
S. Native of Brazil, within the tropic, at Rio Janeiro, Sello. 
Branches terete; young shoots tomentose. Largest leaves 2 
inches long, and 10 lines broad, equal to the internodes. Cymes 
strigose. Calyx tomentose outside. Ovarium globose, inclosed 
in the calyx, 2-celled, having the calycine teeth conniving over 
its vertex. : 

Two-coloured-leaved Cordia. Shrub. 
79 C. urriciré11a (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 4. p. 483.) 

leaves ovate, subacuminated, acute, obtuse at the base, coarsely, 
simply, and doubly serrated, hairy beneath, and beset with 
fewer, shorter pili above, scabrous from short pili along the 
margins; cymes 2-3 times bifid ; calyx cup-shaped or campa- 
nulate, hairy, ciliated, glabrous inside, 5-toothed : teeth acute, 
erect, acuminated ; corolla tubularly campanulate ; limb bluntly 
5-lobed, glabrous outside, and villous inside ; stamens inclosed. 
5.S. Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Young shoots 

and inflorescence beset with spreading rufescent hairs. Leaves 
on short petioles, longer than the internodes, 3 inches long, and 

1i broad. Branches axillary, alternate, cymiferous, forming a 

leafy panicle at the tops of the branches. Corolla 2 lines long. 
Drupe ovate, inclosed in the calyx, with the top alone free ; 

putamen of drupe usually 1-celled, 1-seeded from abortion. 
Nettle-leaved Cordia. Shrub. 

80 C. HERMANNIÆFÒLIA (Cham. et Schlecht, 4. p. 484.) 
leaves nearly opposite, elliptic or ovate-lanceolate, with the base 

sometimes obtuse, and sometimes acute ; sometimes bluntish, 

and sometimes acute at the apex, simply, or obsoletely doubly 
serrated on the margins; serratures acute or obtuse, granular 

above, and beset with short white strigæ between the nerves, 

scabrous along the margins, but clothed with longer, softer hairs 
beneath; cymes terminal, nearly sessile; calyx sub-campanu- 
late, 5-toothed : teeth erect, acute, thicker, and acuminated at 
apex, glabrous inside; corolla tubularly campanulate, glabrous 
outside: tube villous inside: limb length of tube, bluntly 5- 
lobed ; stamens villous at the base, inclosed. 5. S. Native of 
Brazil. Shrub much branched. Leaves on short petioles, 14 
inch long, and 4 inch broad, larger than the internodes. Branches 
axillary, cymiferous, each furnished with a leaf. This species 
comes very near C. discolor, but the tomentum and hairs are 
larger. 

Var. B, calycina (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c. p. 486.) habit more 
slender and loose; leaves usually alternate, longer and broader, 
shorter than the internodes; inflorescence more loose; flowers 
a little larger ; teeth of calyx more prolonged ; tube of corolla 
smoothish inside ; anthers exserted, exceeding the corolla. h. 
S. Native of Brazil, in humid places; and of Mexico, at Ha- 
cienda de La Laguna. Perhaps a proper species. 

Hermannia-leaved Cordia. Shrub. i 
81 C. sırurca`ra (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 466.) leaves 

alternate, and nearly opposite, ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrated 
upwards ; peduncles umbellately cymose, composed of unilateral, 
few-flowered, small racemes or spikes; calyx 5-toothed. h. 
S. Native of Peru, in stony places. — Varrónia bifurcàta, Ruiz. 
et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 24. t. 146. f. a. Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 
280. no. 26. Branches rather angular while young. Leaves 
on short petioles. Peduncles axillary and terminal. Corolla 
white, about half the length of the calyx. Stigmas 4, spread- 
ing. Drupe ovate, scarlet, half inclosed in the calyx; nuts 1- 
celled by abortion. Genitals inclosed ? 

Bifurcate-corymbed Cordia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
82 C. rARVIFLOÓRA; leaves ovate-oblong, serrated; pedun- 

cles opposite the leaves, and alternating with them; spikes glo- 
bose. 5.S. Native of Peru? Varrónia parviflora, Ort. dec. 
7. p. 86. Pers. ench. 1. p. 167. Perhaps the same as C. 
bifurcata. 

Small-flowered Cordia. Shrub or tree. 
83 C. Loure'rr1 (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 466.) leaves 

on short petioles, ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, opposite and 
alternate, shining ; peduncles lateral and terminal, many-flow- 
ered ; calyx short, 5-cleft; stamens about equal in length to 
the corolla, inserted in the mouth of the tube. h. G. Native 
of China. Varrdnia Sinénsis, Lour. coch. p. 138. ed. Willd. 
l. p. 171. Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 280. no. 27. Calyx sub- 
campanulate. Corolla white, campanulate, with a short thick 

tube, and a 5-parted limb; segments ovate, spreading, equal. 
Drupe small, ovate, glabrous, red, acid, edible, containing a 
4-celled nut. 

Loureiro's Cordia. Tree middle-sized. 
84 C. arga (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 466.) leaves. 

ovate, toothed, subcordate at the base; cymes 4 a foot in dia- 
meter ; calyx entire, bursting from which the corolla lies in a 
horizontal manner; stigmas obtuse. h.S. Native of Cura- 
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coa, and about Carthagena. Varrdnia alba, Jacq. amer. p. 41. 
ed. pict. p. 25. Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 280. no. 28.—Commel. 
hort. 1. p. 155. t. 86.— Calabüra alba, Plukn. phyt. t. 152. f. 4. 
A tree with a tufted head ; trunk half a foot in diameter; but 
shrubby in the hedges. Leaves 4-5 inches long, ovate, or 
roundish-ovate. Flowers white. Limb of corolla campanulate. 
Drupe large, oblong, whitish, subpellucid ; pulp white, sweet, 
clammy ; nut striated, oblong, blackish, Jacq. 

Whate-fruited Cordia. Clt. 1820. Tree 80 feet. 

$ 2. Dasycr’pHatz. Spikes capitate, globose. Throat of 
corolla pilose. 

* Calycine teeth acute. 

85 C. Mariquite’nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
75.) leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate, remotely and crenately ser- 
rated towards the apex, wrinkled, scabrous above, and clothed 
with rusty tomentum beneath ; spikes subglobose, lateral, pe- 
dunculate ; calyx strigose; throat of corolla pilose; stamens 
exserted. b. S. Native of New Granada, betwixt the towns 
of Honda and Mariquita, in rocky places. Varrdnia lanceolata, 
Willd. herb. no. 4546. fol. 2. Branches terete, glabrous, brown. 
Leaves on short petioles, nearly opposite, acuminated, acute at 
the base, 1 to 11 inches long. Spikes sometimes bifid, size of a 
pea. Corolla funnel-shaped, twice as long as the calyx. Drupe 
ovate-obtuse, half covered by the calyx, glabrous. 

Mariquito Cordia. Shrub. 
86 C. pa‘tens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 75.) 

leaves ovate, acuminated, rounded at the base, remotely and 
sharply denticulated, scabrous from strige above, but clothed 
with fuscescent tomentum beneath; spikes globose, axillary and 
terminal, on long peduncles, spreading; calyx hispid from 
strige ; throat of corolla villous; stamens exserted. b. S. 
Native of New Andalusia, in temperate places betwixt Guana- 
guana and the monastery of Caripe, at the altitude of 400 
hexapods; as well as of Brazil. Young branches terete, 
densely clothed with fuscescent hairs, as well as the petioles and 
peduncles. Leaves 3 inches, and longer, on short petioles. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, white, twice as long as the calyx; limb 
nearly entire. Spikes size of a sloe. Drupe unknown. 

Var. a, monocéphala (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 4. p. 
486.) head of flowers always solitary. ^ 5.S. Native of Bra- 
zil, within the tropic, Sello. 

Var. (8, polycéphala (Cham. et Schlecht, 1. c.) heads of flowers 
usually by threes, the lateral 2 approximating the terminal one, 
on short peduncles. k.S. Native of tropical Brazil, Sello. 
Stamens hardly exserted. Drupe glabrous, covered by the 
calyx, but' with the vertex free. 

Spreading Cordia. Tree 15 feet. 
87 C. senRaTIFÜLIA (H. B. et Kunth, |. c. p. 76.) leaves ob- 

long, acuminated, narrowly cuneated at the base, sharply and 
coarsely serrated, scabrous above, pubescent and canescent be- 
neath; spikes globose, lateral, pedunculate; calyx strigose; 
throat of corolla pilose; stamens exserted. 5. S. Native of 
Mexico, near Campeche. Branches terete, clothed with hair- 
like down. Leaves petiolate, about 3 inches long. Spikes size 
of a pea. Peduncles downy. Corolla funnel-shaped, white. 
Drupe not seen. 

Serrated-leaved Cordia. Tree or shrub. 
88 C. LANCEOLATA. (Desv. in journ. bot. 1. p. 277. 

under Varrdnia. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 75.) 
leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate, crenately-serrated, wrinkled, 
bispid above, but clothed with hoary pubescence or tomen- 
tum beneath; spikes globose, pedunculate, lateral; calyx stri- 

gose; stamens exserted? h. S. Native of New Granada, 
near the city of Honda. Branches terete, hispid from strigae. 
Leaves on short petioles, entire at the base, 1 inch long, and 2-3 
lines broad. Spikes globose, size of a large pea. Peduncles 
downy. Calyx campanulate, clothed with hoary tomentum. 
Drupe globose, glabrous, inclosed in the calyx, I-celled, 1- 
séeded. 

Lanceolate-leaved Cordia. Tree or shrub. 
89 C. riva (Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 278. no. 24. under Var- 

rdnia) leaves ovate, obscurely toothed, scrobiculate, pubescent 
beneath; spikes capitate, few-flowered, on short peduncles. 
h. S. Native of St. Domingo. 
Rasp-leaved Cordia. Tree or shrub. 
90 C. rixEATA (Desv. l. c. p. 278. no. 23. under Parrónia) 

leaves lanceolate-linear, acuminated, serrated, tomentose be- 
neath, scabrous above ; spikes pedunculate, lateral and axillary ; 

peduncles elongated, adnate to the petioles, naked. h. S. 
Native of Jamaica. Varronia lineata, Lin. amcen. acad. 5. p. 
394. Swartz, obs. p. 87.  Varrónia polycéphala, Lam. ill. no. 
1887.? ex Poir. dict. 4. p. 263. no. 2. Varrdnia corymbósa, 
Desf. tabl. jard. par. 171. Lantàna corymbósa, Lin. spec. p. 628. 
—Plukn. alm. p. 395. t. 828. f. 5. Branches rather pilose. 
Leaves on short petioles, serrated by some crenatures. Spikes 
globose. Peduncles rather villous. Corolla funnel-shaped. 

Lined Cordia. Clt. 1793. Shrub or tree. 
91 C. nv uiris ; leaves roundish, equal; fruit 2-seeded. h. 

S. Native of Carthagena.  Varrónia humilis, Jacq. amer. p. 
41.—Brown, jam. p. 172. t. 13. f. 2. This is a very doubtful 
species. Corolla tubular. 
Dwarf Cordia. Shrub 4 feet. 
92 C. virnrósA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 654.) leaves oblong, ob- 

tuse, lined with veins, clothed with white villi on both surfaces, 
undulately crenated ; heads terminal, few-flowered, on short 
peduncles. bh. S. Native of St. Domingo, Bertero. 

Fillous Cordia. Shrub or tree. 
93 C. nA'purA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 654.) leaves oblong, ob- 

tuse, attenuated at the base, stiff, wrinkled, hispid, shining 
above; heads few-flowered, nearly sessile, axillary ; calyx his- 
pid. kh. S. Native of Hispaniola. ^ Varrónia scabérrima, 
Bertero. 

Rasp-leaved Cordia. Shrub or tree. 
94 C. cvAzuMErFOLIA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 463.) 

hairy ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, on short petioles, acute, toothed, 
entire at the base, and rather oblique, hairy beneath, wrinkled, 
and very veiny ; heads pedunculate, few-flowered, sub-corym- 
bose. b. S. Native of Brazil. Varrónia, Desv. in journ. 
bot. 1. p. 276. no. 20. Branches alternate, terete, downy. 
Corolla tubularly funnel-shaped. Teeth of calyx very short. 

Guazuma-leaved Cordia. Shrub or tree. 
95 C. crena`ra (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 463.) stem 

much branched, fuscous ; leaves ovate-roundish, crenated, veiny, 
wrinkled, canescent beneath, rather hairy on both surfaces, but 
most so beneath ; peduncles lateral, generally 4-flowered ; flow- 
ers capitate, loose; stamens exserted? h.S. Native of Peru. 
Varrónia crenata, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 22. t. 146. f. b. 
Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 276. no. 19. Córdia lantanoides, Spreng. 

syst. l. p. 653. Habit of a species of Lantàna. Branches 

spreading, terete, rather hairy while young. Leaves obtuse, 
on short petioles. Peduncles a little longer than the leaves. 
Calyx downy, blackish outside, and white inside. Corolla white, 
plicate, a little longer than the calyx. Stigmas elongated. 
Drupe red, ovate, girded by the calyx to the middle, containing 
a 1-celled, rarely 2-celled putamen. 

Crenated-leaved Cordia. Shrub 6 feet. 
96 C. convMBósA ; scabrous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, sca- 

12 ^ 
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brous, entire at the base, serrated at top; spikes globular, few- 

flowered, disposed in a corymbose or cymose manner ; calyx 
villous, elongated; coroila campanulate; stamens inclosed. 
h.S. Native about Caraccas. — Varrónia corymbósa, Desv. in 
journ. bot. 1. p. 275. no. 18. Schrad. new journ. 4. p. 80. 
Varrónia monospérma, Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 1. t. 39. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1081. Varronia ulmifólia, Dum. Cours. bot. cult. 
2. p. 148.  Córdia monospérma, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
463.  Varrónia polycéphala, Lam. ex Spreng. Cérdia ulmi- 
folia, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 653. Branches terete, brownish- 
green. Leaves on short petioles, acute, deep green, 4 inches 
long. Peduncles terminal, bifid, trifid, about an inch long. 
Corolla dirty wbite, twice as long as the calyx; limb unequal, 
divided into many teeth. Stamens usually 6. Stigmas elongated, 
flat. Drupe roundish, size of a pea, shining, deep red, contain- 
ing an ovate, rough, brown 1-celled nut, ex Jacq. 

Corymbose-flowered Cordia. Clt. 1800. Shrub 12 feet. 

* * Calycine teeth long, subulately setaceous. Throat of corolla 
pilose. 

97 C. pasycr’pHata (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 462.) 
leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, narrowed at the base, coarsely 
serrated, hispid from strigze on both surfaces; heads terminal, 
pedunculate ; calyx tubular, glabrous: with subulately seta- 
ceous pilose teeth ; throat of corolla pilose ; stamens exserted ? 
h. S. Native of New Andalusia, near Bordones and Cu- 
mana, in humid places, where it is called by the natives Bre- 
tonica. Varrdnia dasycéphala, Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 274. no. 
15. Córdia spherocéphala, Humb. in Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
4. p. 801. Branches terete, warted, strigose while young. 
Leaves petiolate, 2 inches long. Heads of flowers round, size of 
a cherry. Corolla funnel-shaped, with emarginate lobes. Very 
nearly allied to C. globosa. 

Thick-headed Cordia. Shrub or tree. 
98 C. crosósA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 464.) leaves 

ovate-oblong, obtuse, deeply serrated, stiff, hispid from strigze 
on both surfaces, but softer beneath; heads globose, peduncu- 
late, lateral; calyx strigose: with subulately-setaceous teeth ; 
corolla funnel-shaped ; throat of corolla pilose; stamens ex- 
serted. h. S. Native of Cuba, near Regla and Havana; 
as well as of Jamaica, and other of the West India Islands. H. 
B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 76.  Varrónia globósa, Lin. 
spec. 274. Jacq. amer. p. 41. Lam. ill. no. 1889. t. 95. f. 4. 
exclusive of var. D. — Varrónia bullàta, Lin. spec. 274. Jacq. 
amer. pict. 4. t. 43. Swartz, obs. 48. Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 
274. no. 14, Córdia bullàta, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 462. 
Córdia pilulífera, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 801. Varrdnia 
pilulifera, Willd. herb.—Sloane, hist. 2. t. 194. f. 2. Varrénia 
fruticósa, Browne, jam. t. 13. f. 2. ** Stems dichotomous. Pe- 
duncles naked from the forks of the stem,” ex Lin. According 
to Jacquin, it agrees with C. Martinicénsis in many points, but 
differs from it in the globosity of the heads of flowers; in the 
segments of the corolla being emarginate, and in the blunt qua- 
druple stigma. 

Globose-headed Cordia. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1818. Shrub. 
99 C. mirazitorpes (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 465.) 

leaves ovate-oblong, on short petioles, hispid from strigee on 
both surfaces, serrated ; petioles inflexed and articulated at the 
base; heads of flowers roundish, simple or compound, pe- 
dunculate ; calycine segments ovate at the base, ending each 
in a long setaceous point; corolla salver-shaped ; stamens ex- 
serted. b. S. Native of St. Domingo, in hedges, in the vici- 
nity of Porto Prince. Varrónia mirabiloides, Jacq. amer. p. 41. 
t. 33. Lam. ill. no. 1886. Swartz, prod. p. 48. fl. ind. occ. 1. 
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p. 465. Varrònia geniculàta, Pers. ench. 1. p. 167. — Varrónia 
bullàta, Cent. amer. 1. t. 55. ex Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 278. no. 
25. "Tournefórtia serràta, Lin. spec. 201.— Plum. gen. 5. icon. 
228. f. 1. and f). gen. 5. t. 228. f. 2. Leaves 2 inches long. 
Flowers size and figure of Mirábilis Jálapa, white. Limb of 
corolla flat, 5-rayed. Drupe size of a pea, covered by sweet 
clammy pulp. Stigmas subulate, obtuse. Perhaps the same as 
C. globosa, or a variety of it. 

Mirabilis-like Cordia. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1798. Tree 3-6 feet. 
100 C. Bonpranpia‘na (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

71.) leaves ovate, acuminated, narrowed at tbe base, doubly 

crenated, scabrous from papille above, but pilosely tomentose 
and hoary beneath ; heads on short peduncles, axillary and late- 
ral, crowded at the tops of the branches ; calyx hairy; calycine 
teeth subulately setaceous ; stamens exserted. h.S. Native 
of the shore of Caraccas, near Porto Cabello. Varrdnia globu- 
lifera, Willd. herb. no. 4541. C. Bonplándii, Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 462.  Varrónia Bonplándii, Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 
275. no. 16. Branches hispid, terete. Leaves petiolate, 3-4 
inches long. Heads of flowers size of a small cherry. Pedun- 
cles hispid. Calyx campanulate. Corolla funnel-shaped, white ; 
limb nearly entire. This is a very elegant plant. 

Bonpland’s Cordia. Tree. 
101 C. cranpirLora (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

77. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 461.) leaves ovate, acumi- 
nated, narrowed at the base, serrated, clothed with silky strige - 
above, and dense fuscescent pili beneath ; heads globose, on 
long peduncles, lateral; calyx clothed with silky strigee, with 
subulately setaceous teeth ; stamens inclosed. h.S. Native 
of tropical America, on the sandy banks of the river Apures, 
near St. Fernando and Arichuna, in the province of Varinas. 
Varrónia grandiflora, Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 278. no. 12. Var- 
rónia lantanoides, Willd. herb. no. 4543. Branches terete, stri- 
gose. Leaves petiolate, 2 inches long, having the serratures 
erect and mucronate. Heads globose, size of a cherry. Calyx 
fuscescent. Corolla campanulate, tapering into a tube at the 
base, white, 13 inch; with an entire, revolute limb, and pilose 
throat? This is a very elegant species. 

Great-flowered Cordia. Shrub. 
102 C. micropny’LLa (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 463.) 

leaves small, nearly sessile, entire, tridentate or 3-lobed at apex ; 
heads few-flowered, sessile. 5. S. Native of New Spain. 
Varrónia microphylla, Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 275. no. 17. 
Calycine teeth elongated. Corolla funnel-shaped or tubular. 

Small-leaved Cordia. Shrub. 
103 C. macrocr'PHALA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 

p.77. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 462.) leaves ovate-ob- 
long, narrowed at both ends, acutish, crenated, clothed with 
hoary tomentum on both surfaces, but most so beneath; heads 
globose, pedunculate, terminal and lateral; calyx clothed with 
rusty tomentum, with subulately setaceous teeth; throat of 
corolla rather pilose; stamens exserted? h.S. Native of the 
Andes of Peru, near Cascas, ex H. B. et Kunth; Brazil and 
Mexico, ex Desv,  Varrónia macrocéphala, Desv. journ. bot. 
1. p. 274. no. 13. Branches clothed with hoary tomentum when 
young, rather angular. Leaves petiolate, 2 inches long. Heads 
of flowers size of a walnut. Peduncles clothed with hoary to- 
mentum, somewhat quadrangular. Corolla funnel-shaped, white, 
twice as long as the calyx. Drupe containing a I-celled, 1- 
seeded nut. 

Large-headed Cordia. Shrub or tree. 
104 C. carocE'PHALA (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 4. p- 

488. and 8. p. 129.) leaves broad, lanceolate, subcordate, ob- 
tuse, crenated, canescent above and hoary beneath; heads on 
short peduncles, lateral and terminal, clothed with fuscescent 
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hairs ; calycine teeth setaceous, hairy. h.S. Native of tro- 

pical Brazil, Sello. Leaves petiolate, 3 inches long and 23 

broad. Branches obscurely angular, clothed with hairy tomen- 
tum. Peduncles 2 inches long. Drupe inclosed in the calyx. 
Corolla smaller than those of C. macrocéphala, to which species 
it comes nearest. In both the tomentum is stellate, according to 
Cham. 1. c. Rachis of the head of flowers clavate. 

Beautiful-headed Cordia. Shrub. 
105 C. sEssILIFÒLIA (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c.) leaves sessile, 

lanceolate, acute, simply serrated, but sometimes the lower ones 
are doubly and deeply serrated, so as to be almost pinnatifid, 
hairy on both surfaces, softer beneath ; heads pedunculate, ter- 
minal and lateral, nearly globose; calyx obconical, with some- 
what setaceously acuminated teeth, hairy; segments of the corolla 
2-lobed: lobes arched, blunt; stamens shorter than the limb. 
h. S. Native of tropical Brazil, Sello. A rough hairy shrub. 
Stems 10 inches high bearing 1 head of flowers, or 2 feet high 
bearing many heads of flowers, thickness of a hen's quill. 
Leaves 24 inches long, and about 4 an inch broad. Hairs stri- 
gose. Peduncles a little shorter than the upper leaves, about 
an inch long, having the rachis hardly thickened, and beset with 
hairs between the calyxes, which are glabrous in their lower 
part. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a large 5-lobed limb. Stig- 
mas slender, as in the congeners.  Drupe partly covered by the 
calyx, containing a 2-celled nut, one of which is abortive. 

Sessile-leaved Cordia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

§. 3. Srica‘tz. Spikes of flowers elongated. Calycine 
teeth short, acute. Throat of corolla pilose. 

106 C. rrea‘ria (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 71. 
t. 207.) leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, denticulated, scabrous 
above, and clothed with rusty tomentum beneath ; spikes cylin- 
drical, dense, disposed in a panicle; calyx, peduncles, and 
branches clothed with rusty hairs; throat of corolla pilose ; 
stamens exserted. b. S. Native of New Granada, on the 
banks of the river Magdalena, near Monpox, in humid places. 
Leaves petiolate, 3-4 inches long. Spikes 2-3 inches long. 
Calyx campanulate, 5-6-toothed ; teeth smooth. Corolla cam- 
panulately funnel-shaped, white, size of those of Myosdtis scor- 
pioides; limb 5-cleft ; lobes rounded. Stigmas subclavate. 
Drupe unknown. 

River-side Cordia, Shrub. 
107 C. rerruernea (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 

p.71. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 458.) leaves ovate, acute, 
denticulated, pilose above, and clothed with rusty tomentum be- 
neath ; spikes terminal and axillary, interrupted; calyx hairy ; 
throat of corolla pilose. h.S. Native of New Granada, near 
Gonzanama and Loxa.  Varrónia ferruginea, Lam. ill. p. 418. 
no. 1888. Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 266. no. 1. t. 9.  Varrónia 
Martinicénsis, Desf. tabl. de l'ecole. p. 71. but not of Lin. ex 
Desv. l. c. Córdia pyrifolia, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 802. 
Varrónia pyrifólia, Willd. rel. Floriferous leaves alternate, the 
rest opposite. Spikes an inch long. Calyx 5-toothed, length 
of corolla, which is yellowish. 

Rusty Cordia. Shrub. 
108 C. raxırròra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 72.) 

leaves broad-ovate, very shortly acuminated, denticulated, sca- 
brous above, and clothed with rufescent down beneath; spikes 
axillary, interrupted; calyx hairy; throat of corolla pilose ; 
genitals exserted. h. S. Native of New Granada, in hot 
places between Monpox and Morales, in the valley of the river 
Magdalena. Branches terete, clothed with fuscescent hairs, as 
well as the petioles and peduncles. Leaves subalternate, petio- 
late, 2-3 inches long, and 1i to 2 inches broad. Corolla some- 
what campanulate, white. Drupe girded by the calyx, size of 
hemp-seed. Very nearly allied to C. ferruginea. 

VOL. IV. 

Loose-flowered Cordia. Shrub. 
109 C. rana‘ra (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 72.) leaves ovate- 

oblong, acute, serrated, woolly on both surfaces, but most so 
beneath; spikes terminal and axillary, panicled, dense ; calyx 

hairy ; throat of corolla pilose ; genitals exserted. 5. S. Na- 
tive of New Granada, near the town of Santa Fe de Bogota. 
Branches terete, hairy, angular while young, and clothed with 
rusty hairs, as well as the peduncles. Leaves subalternate, 
petiolate, 3 inches long, hairy above, and clothed with fusces- 
cent tomentum beneath. Calyx campanulate, with smooth 
teeth. Corolla funnel-shaped, white; tube length of calyx. 
Stigmas clavate. Very nearly allied to C. tomentosa. 

Woolly Cordia. Shrub. 
110 C. romentésa (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 459.) 

leaves ovate, serrated, acute, tomentose; spikes thick, short, ob- 

tuse, forming a terminal panicle ; peduncles dichotomous, axil- 
lary and terminal. h.S. Native of Cayenne, Richard. Var- 
rónia tomentósa, Lam. ill. p. 419. no. 1892. Desv. journ. bot. 
1. p. 266. no. 3. The whole plant is clothed with tomentum, or 

very hairy. Leaves white beneath ; petioles villous. 
Tomentose Cordia. Shrub. 
111 C. sazvuerória (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

72.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, narrowed at both ends, crenately 
serrated, wrinkled, scabrous from strigze above, but clothed with 

hoary tomentum beneath; spikes terminal and lateral, dense, 

disposed in a panicle; calyx hairy; throat of corolla rather 
pilose; genitals exserted. h.S. Native along with C. lanàta. 
Córdia Humbóldtii, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 801. C. flo- 

ribünda, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 652. Varronia floribünda, Desv. 
journ. bot. 1. p. 267. no. 2. Branches terete, glabrous, but 
when young hairy, and rather angular. Leaves petiolate, 2-3 
inches long, and i to l inch broad; petioles hairy. Spikes 1 
to 1} inch long. Flowers densely glomerate. Peduncles cloth- 
ed with fuscescent hairs. Calyx campanulate. Corolla funnel- 
shaped, yellow? twice as long as the calyx. Stigmas capitately 
clavate. 

Sage-leaved Cordia. Shrub. 
112 C. cyriNpRIsTA'CHYA (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 459.) 

leaves ovate, acute, densely serrated, wrinkled, hispid above, 
and tomentose beneath; spikes oblong, bifid and trifid, supra- 
axillay and terminal, dense-flowered ; calyx hairy? genitals 

exserted? b. S. Native of Peru, in hedges. Varronia cy- 
lindristachya, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 28. Desv. journ. bot. 
1. p. 269. no. 5. Varrónia macrostachya, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 
2. p. 23. t. 147. f. a. Córdia macrostachya, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p. 652. Branches terete, hairy, angular while young. Leaves 
alternate, hardly petiolate, rough beneath, 4-6 inches long. 
Spikes densely cylindrical. Calyx greenish yellow. Corolla 
white. Drupe white, inclosed in the calyx, containing a 1-2- 
celled nut. 

Cylindrical-spiked Cordia. Shrub. 
118 C. Ponronicr/wsis (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 651.) leaves lan- 

ceolate, attenuated at the base, dentately serrated, mucronate, 
scabrous, of the same colour on both surfaces; spikes terminal, 

solitary. h.S. Native of Portorico. 
Portorico Cordia. Shrub or tree. 
114 C. cane’scens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 73.) 

leaves lanceolate, acute, serrated, wrinkled, scabrous above, but 

clothed with hoary tomentum beneath : spikes terminal and late- 
ral, rather dense; calyx clothed with hoary down; throat of 

corolla pilose; stamens exserted. R.S. Native of New Gra- 

‘nada, on the eastern declivities of the Andes of Quindiu, near 

the town of Ibaque, at the altitude of 760 hexapods. Varrònia 

rugosa, Willd. herb. no. 4550. C. rugósa, Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 801. Branches terete, clothed with hoary down or 

hairs. Leaves petiolate, 2-3 inches long, and j an inch broad. 
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Spikes 2 inches long, clothed with hoary down. Calyx campa- 
nulate. Corolla somewhat campanulate, white, twice as long as 
the calyx. Drupe ovate, inclosed in the calyx, size of a hemp- 

seed ; nut 1-celled, 1-seeded by abortion. 
Canescent Cordia. Shrub. 
115 C. rorxsrA'cuvA (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves obovate- 

oblong, acutish, cuneately narrowed at the base, remotely-tooth- 

ed, scabrous and shining above, but clothed with fine hoary to- 

mentum beneath ; spikes terminal and axillary, disposed in pani- 
cles, a little interrupted ; calyx downy; throat of corolla rather 

pilose ; stamens exserted. p. S. Native on the banks of the 

river Orinoco, near the cataract of Maypure. C. canéscens, 
Willd. ex’ Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 799. Branches terete, 
clothed with hoary down. Leaves subalternate, petiolate, often 
obtuse, 3 inches long, and 13 broad. Spikes cylindrical, 13 to 

2 inches long. Flowers glomerate. Calyx campanulate, 4-6- 
toothed. Corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, white. Very 
nearly allied to C. obliqua. 

Many-spiked Cordia. Shrub. 
116 C. cravr’otens (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 74.) leaves 

oblong, acute, narrowed at the base, toothed, scabrous above, 
but clothed with hoary down beneath; spikes lateral, elongated ; 
calyx downy ; throat of corolla rather pilose ; stamens exserted ? 
h.S. Native in woods of the Orinoco, between Villa Farrera 
and the town of Angostura. C. spicata, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 799. Branches a little compressed, stri- 
ated, scabrous, rather angular while young. Leaves alternate, 
petiolate, 2-3 inches long. Spikes on long downy peduncles, 
cylindrical, 2-3 inches long. Flowers dense, glomerate. Calyx 
campanulate. Corolla white; margins of the segments crenu- 
lated. This and the preceding are probably only varieties of 
the following. 

Strong-scented Cordia. Shrub 6 feet. 
117 C. oszraqvA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 74.) leaves ovate- 

oblong, acute, euneately-narrowed at the base, serrately toothed, 
scabrous from strigæ above, but clothed with hoary pubescence 
beneath ; spikes lateral, elongated; calyx clothed with strigose 
down; throat of corolla pilose; stamens exserted? kh. S. 
Native of Peru; and of Mexico, on the sea shore, near Cam- 
peachy.  Varrónia obliqua, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 94. t. 
147. f. b. Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 268. no. 4. Córdia Peru- 
viàna, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 459. Branches terete, ra- 
ther scabrous, but clothed with hoary down in the young state. 
Leaves nearly 3 inches long, on short petioles. Spikes 4 inches 
long; flowers rather distant, ex Kunth; dense, ex Ruiz. et 
Pav. Corolla white, ex Ruiz. et Pav. 

Oblique-leaved Cordia. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
118 C. Gurawz sis (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 460.) 

leaves ovate-oblong, running into the petioles at the base, 
sharply serrated: serratures erectish; flowers loose, on the 
spikes, minute, very few towards the base of the spikes. R. S. 
Native of Guiana, and Cayenne, near towns. Varrdnia Guian- 
énsis, Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 270. no. 7. "Varrónia Martini- 
cénsis, Aubl. guian. 1. p. 232. but not of others. Leaves large, 
5-7 inches long; petioles short. 

Guiana Cordia. Shrub. 
119 C. pnivanica'rA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 74.) 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, cuneated at the base, crenated, 
wrinkled, scabrous above, but clothed with fuscescent tomentum 
beneath ; spikes lateral, dense-flowered ; calyx downy; throat 
of corolla pilose; stamens exserted?  5.S. Native of New 
Andalusia, in woods near Cumana, Cariaca, and Quetepe. Cérdia’ 
dentata, Vahl, eclog. 3. p. 5. C. corylifólia, Willd. herb. ex Reem. 
et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 801. C. corymbósa, Schlecht, in 
Willd. herb, no. 4566. Roem. et. Schultes, syst. 4. p. 801. 
Branches terete, glabrous, fuscous, downy while young. Leaves 
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on short petioles, hardly an inch long, and 3-4 lines broad. 

Spikes pedunculate, 1 inch long, cylindrical. Calyx campa- 
nulate. Corolla subcampanulate, 6-cleft. Drupe ovate, gla- 
brous, half covered by the calyx, size of a bempseed; nut 
1-celled, 1-seeded by abortion. 

Divaricate Cordia. Shrub 5 to 10 feet. 
120 C. ancustirét1a (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 460.) 

leaves linear, subdentate, bluntish, with revolute edges, sca- 

brous above, and rather tomentose beneath; spikes linear-ob- 

long, terminal; calyx villous; stamens almost length of the co- 

rola. h.S. Native of the Island of Santa Cruz. Varronia 

angustifolia, West, St. Croix, p. 202. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1081. 

Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 271. no. 8.  Varrónia Curassáviea, Lam. 

dict. 4. p. 264. Branches rusty. Leaves petiolate, crowded. 
Spikes dense, 2-3 inches long, length of peduncles. Calyx in- 

flated, with 5 setaceous teeth, which are the length of its tube. 
Corolla white; tube length of calyx; lobes of limb short, emar- 

ginate. Style short; stigma simple, capitate? Drupe small, 

red. Poir. dict. suppl. 3. p. 729. under V. Curassávica. 
Narrow-leaved Cordia. Clt. 1808. Shrub 12 feet. 
121 C. Marrinice’nsis (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 461.) 

leaves broad-ovate, acuminated, serrated, very much wrinkled, 

scabrous above, and downy or tomentose beneath? spikes ter- 

minal and axillary, dense-flowered ; calyx downy? large, 
inflated; stamens exserted. h. S. Native of Martinico, 
on the edges of fields. Varrónia Martinicénsis, Jacq. amer. 
p. 41. t. 32. pict. t. 42. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1080. Gaertn. 
fruct. 3. p. 171. t. 212. f. 5. Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 272. no. 
10. Leaves 3 inches long. Spikes an inch long, oblong, ex 

Jacq. Habit of C. macrostàchya and C. Curassávica. 
Martinico Cordia. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1795. Shrub 5 to 

6 feet. 
122 C. muttispica‘ta (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 4. p. 

490.) leayes ovate, acuminated, acute, toothed at top, bluntly 
cuneated, and running into the petioles at the base, scabrous 

from strigee above, and downy beneath; spikes oblong-clavate, 
subcylindrical, terminal and axillary, forming the panicle, ex- 
ceeding the leaves; calyx downy, 5-toothed: teeth acute, 

thicker, and somewhat acuminated at apex; corolla subcampa- 

nulate, with an almost entire limb, exceeding the calyx a little; 
stamens various in length, sometimes shorter than the limb of 

the corolla, and sometimes longer. k.S. Native of Brazil, 

within the tropic. Young branches, peduncles, and petioles, 
clothed with short hairs, which are less adpressed than those in 

C. Martinicénsis ; and the petioles are combined with the pedun- 
cular, axillary branches at the base. Larger leaves 6 inches 

long and 3 broad. Style and ovarium glabrous. Drupe ovoid, 
loosely covered by the rather inflated calyx ; putamen 1-celled, 
l-seeded by abortion. This is probably a variety of C. Mar- 
tinicénsis, or a very nearly allied species. It differs in the 
spikes being more slender, 31 inches long, loose at the base ; in 
the terminal ones being by threes, and the axillary ones solitary, 
the whole forming panicles at the tops of the branches. The 
calyx is very similar, but smaller; having the teeth acute and 
shorter, or less acuminated. 

Many-spiked Cordia. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 
123 C. macrosra’cuya (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 461.) 

leaves oblong-lanceolate ; spikes oblong. h. S. Native of 
tropical America, about Carthagena. Varrdnia macrostàchya, 
Jacq. amer. p. 41. Desv. journ. bot. 1. p. 272. no. 11. Shrub 
much branched. Leaves narrow, 6 inches long, length of 
spikes. The rest as in C. Curassávica. Calycine teeth ending 
in setaceous points. 

Long-spiked Cordia. Shrub 12 feet. 
124 C. intrcrivdtia (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 461.) 

shrub quite glabrous ; leaves sublanceolate, obtuse, quite entire, 
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glabrous; spikes at first subglobose, then elongated and linear ; 
calyx almost globose, downy, 5-toothed: teeth short, ovate, 
acute. b. S. Native of Hispaniola. "Varrónia integrifolia, 
Desv. journ. bot. |. p. 271. no. 9. t. 10. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 
729. Leaves on short petioles, 14 inch long, and 3-4 lines 
broad, beset with white dots above, paler beneath. Peduncles 
and calyxes downy. Corolla a little longer than the calyx; 
with roundish segments. 

Entire-leaved Cordia. "Tree. 
125 C. Curassa’vica (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 460.) 

leaves sublanceolate, acute, serrated, wrinkled, scabrous above, 
and clothed with white down beneath ; spikes terminal, oblong, 
dense-flowered; calyx tubular, inflated, downy? 5-toothed : 
teeth ovate at the base, and ending each in a setaceous point ; 
stamens a little shorter than the'limb of the corolla. h. 
S. Native of Curagoa, in hedges, and among trees. — Varrónia 
Curassávica, Jacq. amer. p. 40. ed. 2. p. 25. Desv. journ. bot. 
l. p. 269. no. 6. Swartz. obs. p. 88. Córdia Martinicénsis, 
Link, enum. 1. p. 162. Sieb. pl. trin. no. 42.  Varrónia Mar- 
tinicénsis, Lam. dict. 4. p. 264. ex Desv. l. c. Cent. amer. t. 
56. according to Desv. l. c. and probably of Swartz. Lantana 
Curassávica, Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 627. Mill. dict. no. 7. Varrónia 
assürgens, &c. Browne, jam. p. 172. ?—$Sloan. hist. 2. p. 81. 
Branches terete, scabrous, when old rusty. Spikes 2-3 inches 
long, pedunculate; flowers small. Corolla white ; tube length 
of calyx; limb short, with the lobes short and emarginate. 
Drupe small, red. ‘ Leaves alternate, elliptic-lanceolate, or 
oblong, obtuse or acutish, crenated or serrated, densely clothed 
with canescent down beneath, but scabrous above; spikes 
solitary, terminal and lateral, slender, loose-flowered ; lower 
flowers abortive, gland-formed ; calyx downy, 5-toothed : 
teeth acute, thickened, and a little acuminated at apex ; corolla 
campanulate, 3 times as long as the calyx; with a 5-lobed 
limb, and elliptic, obtuse segments ; stamens exserted, length 

of the segments of the corolla; style hardly higher than the 
insertion of the filaments, divided into 4 branches at top, as in 
the rest of the genus. h.S. Native of Brazil, in the island of 
St. Catharine, in gardens. Branches angular, striated, clothed 
with adpressed down at top. Calyx short, campanulate, gla- 
brous inside. Corolla glabrous outside, villous downwards 
from the insertion of the filaments inside. Ovarium glabrous.” 
Cham. et Schlecht, 4. p. 489. 490. 

Curacoa Cordia. Shrub 15 feet. 

* * Doubtful species belonging to Sect. III. Varrónia. 

126 C. wYTIDA (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 800.) leaves elliptic, quite entire, petiolate, obtuse, shining, 
reticulately veined; flowers cymose. h. S. Native country 
unknown. 

Shining-leaved Cordia. Shrub or tree. 
127 C. arniròLra (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 801.) 

leaves ovate-oblong, downy, sharply and equally serrated. h. 
S. Native country unknown. — Varrónia alnifolia, Horn. hort. 

hafn. 1. p. 227. Very nearly allied to C. parviflora, the 
Varrónia parviflora, of Ortega, but differs in the form of the 

leaves. 
Alder-leaved Cordia. Clt. 1818. Tree or shrub. 

128 C. cHAMÆDRYOT DES (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 801.) 

clothed with tomentose down; leaves ovate, doubly serrated, 

and cordate; peduncles axillary, cymosely capitate. k. S. 

Native country unknown. Varrdnia chameedryoides, Willd. 

herb. 
Germander-like Cordia. Shrub. 
129 C. microce’pHata (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 801.) 

leaves lanceolate-oblong, serrated, scabrous ; spikes ovate. 
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h. S. Native of Caraccas. Varrónia microcéphala, Willd. 
herb. 

Small-headed Cordia. Shrub. 
130 C. parvirrora (Desf. hort. par. ex Link, enum. 1. p. 

162.) leaves oblong, acute, serrated, attenuated, and quite 
entire, scabrous, hairy; petioles downy. kh. S. Native 
country unknown. Flowers cymose, as in C. mirabiloides. 

Small-flowered Cordia. Clt. 1819. Shrub or tree. 
131 C. enAwDirFLOnA (Lindl. bot. reg. 1491.) leaves alternate, 

serrated; flowers large, white, terminal, corymbose. h. S 
Native of tropical America.? This is a very doubtful shrub. 

Great-flowered Cordia. Fl. Aug. Cit. 1827. Shrub. 
Cult. All the species of this genus are very pretty while in 

blossom, and are of the most easy culture. They thrive best in 
a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, or any light rich soil; and 
cuttings strike root readily when planted in sand, with a hand- 
glass placed over them in beat, 

II. PATAGO'NULA (so called because a native of Pata- 
gonia.) Lin. gen. and Lam. ill. t. 96. Patagónica, Dill. elth. 
p. 304. t. 226. f. 293. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx small, deeply 4- 
6-cleft, but usually 5-cleft, at length increasing much as the 
fruit comes to maturity. Corolla rotate, about 2 lines in dia- 
meter; limb 5-cleft, with acutish, elliptic segments ; tube very 
short. Stamens 5, glabrous, shorter than the segments of 
the corolla, inserted in its throat. ^ Ovarium and style 
glabrous. Style and stigmas as in Cérdia. Drupe globose, 
acute, beaked by the permanent base of the style, dry, sur- 
rounded by the calyx as an acorn in its cup, containing a 1- 
celled, 1-seeded putamen by abortion. Embryo pendulous; 
cotyledons plicate-—A much branched shrub, with pale green, 
alternate or nearly opposite leaves, serrated towards the top. 
Inflorescence terminal, bractless, panicled, composed of few- 
flowered cymes. Flowers white. 

1. P. America‘na (Lin. spec. 212.) b. G. Native of Pata- 
gonia and the South of Brazil, Sello. Cordia Patagénula, Ait. 
hort. kew. 1. p. 259. ed. 2d. vol. 2. p. 10. Patagónica foliis 
partim serratis partim entegris, Dill. hort. elth. p. 304. t. 226. 
f. 293. Branches terete. Buds and tender parts of branches 
beset with longer hairs. Leaves glabrous on both surfaces, lan- 
ceolate, or oblong-lanceolate, tapering into the short petioles, 
and sub-cuneated at the base, generally acute, rarely obtuse at 

the apex: younger ones cuneately obovate, entire or serrated 
towards the top: largest ones 23 inches long, with the consist- 
ence and smoothness of those of Laáris nóbilis, margined, when 
young furnished with cilia at the base. Flowers small, pedicel- 
late, cymose, white, or greenish white, smelling like those of 
elder. Limb of corolla from 4 to 5-cleft, with an equal number 
of stamens. 

Var. 8, glabra (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 492.) shrub perfectly 
glabrous in every part. kh.S. Native of the South of Brazil. 

American Patagonula. Fl. June, Aug. Cit. 1732. Shrub 
10 to 12 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Cérdia, above. 

Tribe II, 

EHRETIA'CEZ. (The plants contained in this tribe agree 
with EArétia in the characters given below.) Style semi-bifid ; 
stigmas 2, obtuse. Drupe containing 2-4 2-celled, 2-seeded 
nuts, or 2-4 1-celled, 1-seeded nuts, rarely a 5-6-celled, 5-6- 
seeded nut. Cotyledons plicate. ? This tribe differs from 
Tribe I. Cordiàcec, in the stigmas being 2, not 4, and in the 
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drupe containing generally more than one nut. Mart. in pl. 
bras. 1. p. 134. has made a distinct order of Ehretidcea. 

IIl. EHRE'TIA (so named in memory of the ingenious 
artist and botanist, G. D. Ehret, in French Cabrillet.) Browne, 
jam. t. 16. Lin. gen. no. 275. Schreb. gen. no. 352. 
Jacq. amer. 45. Juss. gen. p. 128. ed. Usteri, p. 143. R. 
Br. prod. p. 497. Lam. ill. t. 96. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monog?jnia. Calyx deeply 5-parted. 
Corolla funnel-shaped, with a naked throat, and a 5-cleft limb. 
Stamens exserted. Style semi-bifid; stigmas obtuse. Berry 
containing 2 2-celled, 2-seeded pyrenze or nuts.—Trees or 
shrubs. Leaves petiolate, alternate, opposite, or 3 in a whorl, 
entire or serrated. Flowers terminal or axillary, panicled or 
corymbose, 

* Species natives of Asia. 

1 E. serra‘ra (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 240.) leaves alternate, 
broad-lanceolate, serrated, 5-pointed, glabrous; panicles ter- 
minal, and from the upper axils, with numerous short, spreading, 

compound, and simple ramifications. h. S. Native of the 
East Indies, at Bhotan ; it is also a native in the eastern part 
of Bengal. Leaves 2-5 inches long, and 1-23 inches broad; 
petioles short. Flowers small, numerous, collected into small, 
somewhat remote, nearly sessile fascicles, some of them hexan- 
drous, Bracteas small, ovate, pressed to the calyx. Corolla 
having the tube as long as the calyx, and the segments of the 
limb oblong and spreading. Stamens inserted in the mouth of 
the tube of the corolla, rather shorter than the limb. Drupes 
round, pulpy, about the size of a pea, red when ripe. This 
is one of the commonest trees in Nipaul, where it is called 
Nulshima. The flowers spread a honey-like, powerful smell. 
In Silhet, where it is indigenous, and there called Ka/a Oja. 

The fruit is not esteemed like those of most of the species, 
there being little pulp. 

Serrated-leaved Ehretia. F1.? Cit. 1823. Shrub or Tree. 
2 E. wacnorHy'LrA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 343.) arbo- 

reous; leaves alternate, coriaceous, ovate, acute, sharply-tooth- 

ed, harsh, strigose above, and downy beneath ; panicle terminal, 
composed of racemose branches. kh. Native of Nipaul, 
on Chundragiri. Branches terete, with ash-coloured, dotted 
bark, rather villous while young. Leaves 5-10 inches long; 
nerves uniting in sub-marginal arches. Drupes round, ovate, 
obscurely 4-furrowed, slightly clothed, the size of a gooseberry, 
supported at the base by a 5-cleft calyx, whose segments are 
lanceolate, ciliated, and spreading. Embryo erect.? Coty- 
ledons parallel. 

Long-leaved Ehretia. Tree large. 
3 E.? uuBELLULA'TA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 344.) arbo- 

reous ; leaves ovate, nearly entire, glabrous; umbellets scat- 
tered, round, small, downy; stigma deeply and almost equally 
4-lobed. Ļ}.S. Native of Silhet, where it is called Kunuka. 
Branches like those of E. macrophylla. Leaves repand, slightly 
undulated, 3-5 inches long, generally with a retuse apex; 
nerves uniting into sub-marginal arches, elegantly reticulate. 
Flowers very small, white, fragrant, crowded together in lateral, 
simple, or corymbose heads. Calyx supported by an oval 
bractea; segments of the calyx round, ciliated. Corolla rotate, 
with reflexed lobes, shorter than the stamens. This seems to 
connect Ehrétia with Cérdia, from the short style and deeply 
4-lobed stigma, but the fruit is unknown. 

Umbellate-flowered Ehretia. Shrub. 
4 E. Wienurià'NA (Wall. cat. no. 7013.) glabrous; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, or obovate-oblong, entire, coriaceous ; pedun- 
cels terminal, corymbose ; flowers secund, pedicellate. p. S. 
Native of the East Indies. Nearly allied to E. umbellulata. 

III. Enreria. 

Wight's Ehretia. Shrub. 
5 E. Pvnrrór1A (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 102.) leaves ovate, 

acute, serrated, glabrous, rounded at the base: floral ones 
oblong ; panicles terminal; flowers crowded. h.G. Native 
of Nipaul. Flowers small, disposed in an ample, crowded 
panicles. Nearly allied to E. serrata, Roxb., but the leaves of 
that plant are acute at the base. 

Pear-leaved Ehretia. Tree or shrub. 
6 E. Java’nica (Blum. bijdr. p. 842.) leaves alternate, oval, 

attenuated at both ends, quite entire, glabrous ; corymbs lateral 
and terminal, divaricate ; calyx deeply 5-cleft, with acuminated 
segments. h.S. Native of Java, on the declivities of moun- 
tains on the west side, where it is called Sikup Burrum. 

Java Ehretia. Fl. Nov. ‘Tree 60 feet. 

* * Species natives of New Holland. 

7 E. AcuMINA'TA (R. Br. prod. p. 497.) leaves oblong, acu- 
minated, serrated, quite glabrous; panicles decompound, having 
the branches and branchlets quite glabrous. h.G. Native of 
New South Wales, about Port Jackson. 

Acuminated-leaved Ehretia. FI. July. Clt. 1823. Tree 
15 feet? 

8 E. sarícwA (R. Br. l. c.) leaves linear-lanceolate, sub- 
falcate, elongated, quite entire, glabrous, 3-5 inches long; 
cymes panicled, dichotomous ; flowers polygamous. h. G 
Native of New Holland, within the tropic, on the sea-shore. 

Willomy-leaved Ehretia. Shrub or tree. 
9 E. MEMBRANIFÒLIA (R. Br. l. c.) leaves long-lanceolate, 

quite entire, and quite glabrous, strict, membranous, 1} to 24 
inches long; cymes dichotomous. h. S. Native of New 
Holland, within the tropic. The fruit being unknown the 
genus is doubtful. 

Membrane-leaved Ehretia. Shrub or tree. 

*** Species natives of America. 

10 E. rrNiFÓLIA (Lin. spec. 273. amoen. acad. 5. p. 595. 
Jacq. amer. p. 45. Swartz. obs. p. 87.) leaves oblong-ovate, 
or ovate, obtuse, quite entire, glabrous ; panicles terminal, 
oblong; calyx 5-cleft, obtuse. h. S. Native of Jamaica, 
and Cuba,—Trew. ehret. t. 24.— Browne, jam. p. 168. t. 16. f. 
1.—Sloan. jam. 2. p. 94. t. 203. f. 1. A tree with a dense, 
oblong head. Leaves about 4 inches long, on short petioles. 
Flowers numerous, small, white, strong-scented. Corolla a 
little longer than the calyx ; with obovate, acute, reflexed seg- 
ments, which exceed the tube in length.  Stamens a little 
longer than the corolla. Stigma bifid. Drupe containing 4 
nuts, ex. Jacq., 2 nuts, ex Lin., globular, at first yellow, then 
black, size of currants. They serve to feed poultry, and are 
sometimes eaten by the poorer sort of people. The tree is 
known in Jamaica by the name of Bastard Cherry-tree. 

Tinus-leaved Ehretia. Fl. June, July. Clt, 1734. 
to 28 feet. 

11 E.? iwTERNODIS (Lehr. stirp. 1. p. 47. t. 24.) leaves 
alternate, oblong-ovate, quite entire, acute, glabrous; panicles 
intra-foliaceous ; flowers corymbose, panicled ; corolla campa- 
nulate, with reflexed segments. L.S. Native of the Antilles. 
E. petiolàris, Lam. dict. 1. p. 527. no. 5. ex Poir. suppl. 2. p. 
1. Cordia petiolàta, Desf. hort. par. Branches loose, grey, 
tubercled. Leaves 4 inches long. Style simple. Stigma 2- 
lobed. Berries round, containing 4 1-seeded nuts. 

Var. B, Sübria (Commers. herb. ex Lam. dict. l. c.) very like 
the species; flowers hardly a line long, with acute segments ; 
stamens inserted in the tube of the corolla; stigma capitate ; 
panicles terminal and axillary. kh. S. Native of the Mau- 
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ritius. E. internddis, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 343. This, as 
well as the species, are very doubtful from the form of the 
stigma. 

Interknotted Ehretia. Fl.? Clt. 1819. Shrub 5 to 8 feet. 
12 E. cranpirLora (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 3.) leaves alternate, 

ovate, smooth, with unequal sides, glabrous, quite entire, ob- 
tuse; flowers corymbose; calyx rather tubular, downy, grey, 
with 5 acute teeth; segments of corolla roundish, spreading. 
h.S. Native of St. Domingo. Branches terete. Leaves on 
short petioles, 2 inches long, and 14 inch broad. Tube of 
corolla red, length of calyx. Stigma bifid, obtuse. Fruit 
unknown. 

Great-flomered Ehretia, Shrub or tree. 
13 E.? pv'Brà (Jacq. obs. 1. p. 19. Gmel. syst. 1. p. 394. 

Vittm. summ. 2. p. 15.) leaves alternate, oval-oblong, acute, 
quite entire, glabrous; peduncles 1-flowered, aggregate ; calyx 
bilabiate : lower lip campanulate: superior one roundish, 
concave, spreading, at length not half the size of the lower 
one; segments of the limb of the corolla flat, ovate, obtuse. 
h. S. Native of Jamaica, about Kingston. Leaves 3-6 
inches long, petiolate. Tube of corolla funnel-shaped, hairy 
inside. Stamens short, inserted in the upper part of the tube. 
Anthers didymous. Style subulate, semi-bifid at apex; seg- 
ments bifid, inflexed. Stigmas acute. This is probably a 
species of Córdia, from the twice bifid style, or a new genus 
belonging to section Cordiàcece. 

Doubtful Ehretia. Clt. 1825. Tree 20 feet. 
14 E. romenrosa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 64. 

t. 208.) branches angular, clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves 
opposite, elliptic-oblong, acute, entire, glabrous above, and 
clothed with downy tomentum beneath, and hoary; flowers 
axillary, corymbose, about equal in length to the petioles; 
calyx clothed with hoary tomentum, almost entire, rather angu- 

lar, loose. h. S. Native of New Granada, near Santa Fe 
de Bogota.  Ehrétia Bogoténsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 648. 
Leaves running into the petioles at the base, 5 inches long. 
Peduncles axillary, short, many-flowered. Calyx turbinately 
campanulate. Corolla campanulate, glabrous; tube twice as 
long as the calyx; limb spreading, with ovate, oblong, obtuse 
segments. Stamens a little exserted, glabrous. Anthers 2 
lobed at the base. Stigmas acute. Drupe depressed, globular, 
smooth, size of a sloe, surrounded by the calyx, which is 
warted at the base, and irregularly lobed, 4-celled: cells 1- 
seeded. 

Tomentose Ehretia. Shrub or tree. 
15 E. rerniroxia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 66.) 

branches nearly terete, smoothish ; leaves 3 in a whorl, oblong, 

obtuse, quite entire, glabrous, rather powdery ; corymbs axil- 

lary, about equal in length to the petioles ; calyx clothed with 
hoary powder, irregularly 4-lobed. h. S. Native of the pro- 
vince of Venezuela, near Los altos de San Pedro, at the altitude 
of 850 hexapods. Branches white. Leaves petiolate, furnished 
with minute, canescent atoms, pale beneath, 4-5 inches long, 
and 21 broad. Petioles powdery. Flowers the size of those 
of Lýcium bárbarum. Calyx turbinately campanulate. Corollas 
white, funnel-shaped, glabrous; tube hardly equal in length to 
the calyx : limb spreading, with ovate-oblong, obtuse segments ; 
throat puberulous. Stamens exserted. Stigmas acute. Drupe 
like that of the preceding. 

Tern-leaved Ehretia. Tree 15 to 20 feet. 
Cult. N.B. The following names occur in Salt. trav. abyss. 

append. p. 475, but without any definition. 1 E. obovata, R. 
Br. 2 E. Abyssínica, R. Br. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Córdia, p. 387. 

III. Esrerra. IV. BEURRERIA. 389 

IV. BEURRE RIA (named by P. Browne, after Mr. Beurrer, 
an apothecary of Nuremberg, who was a great promoter of 
natural history.) Brown, jam. p. 168. t. 15. f. 2. Jacq. amer. 
45. t. 173. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 67.—Ehrétia 
species of other authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monog)nia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed, or 5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb 5-parted ; 
throat naked. Stamens a little exserted. Style usually bifid, 
rarely undivided ; stigmas 2, sub-capitate. Drupe containing 
4 pyrene or nuts; nuts 2-celled; cells 1-seeded.—Small trees 
or shrubs. Leaves alternate, nearly entire, or quite entire. 
Corymbs sub-terminal. Flowers white. 

* Species natives of America. 

1 B. exsu’cca (Jacq. amer. p. 45. t. 173. f. 17. ed. pict. t. 
259. f. 13.) branches and leaves downy ; leaves ovate, acute, or 
obovate and obtuse, quite entire; corymbs dichotomous ; calyx 
downy, irregularly bifid or trifid; fruit dry, tetragonal, divisi- 
ble into 4 parts. hk. S. Native of South America, in hot 
places near Cumana, St. Thomas de la Guyana, and New Bar- 
celona ; and of Mexico, near Actopan, &c. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 67. — Ehrétia exsücca, Lin. spec. p. 275. 
„Lam. dict. 1. p. 527. Rhámnus Cumanénsis, Loefl. itin. p. 182. 
Guatacare of the natives of Cumana. Branches terete, hoary, 
glabrous, when young rather downy. Leaves li to 2 inches 
long, petiolate, clothed with strige on both surfaces, sometimes 
nearly glabrous ; petioles downy, glabrous, or ciliated. Flowers 
white, sweet-scented. Corolla white, salver-shaped ; tube 
longer than the calyx; limb spreading, with roundish, cordate 
segments.  Stamens length of corolla, villous at the base. 
Style bifid. Jacquin mentions his plant as glabrous, while 
that of Kunth is downy. They are, however, probably identical. 

Dry-fruited Beurreria. Clt. 1804. Tree 20 feet. 
2 B. nzvorv'rA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 67.) 

branches and leaves glabrous, ovate, obtuse, with entire revo- 
lute margins; corymbs dichotomous; calyx downy, 5-toothed. 
b. S. Native of New Spain, in temperate places near Haci- 
enda de Regla. Shrub much branched. Branches terete. 
Leaves acute at the base, 1-2 inches long, petiolate. Corymbs 
terminal, downy. Calyx tubularly campanulate. Drupe red, 
size of a sloe, nearly globose, the rest as in the genus. 

Revolute-leaved Beurreria. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
3 B. pivarica‘tTa; leaves oblong, entire, scabrous above, and 

downy beneath ; flowers terminal, corymbosely racemose ; calyx 
5-cleft, downy. kh. S. Native of Cuba, about the Havana. 
Ehrétia divaricàta, D. C. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 108. icon. ined. 
t. 4. Branches divaricate. Leaves firm. Flowers white. 
Drupe orange-coloured, globose ; the rest as in the genus. 

Divaricate Beurreria. Clt. 1820. Tree. 
4 B. vincA' rA ; branches filiform; leaves oblong, entire, 

obtuse, hardly petiolate, scabrous above, and downy beneath ; 
peduncles terminal, scattered, 1-flowered ; calyx tubular, hairy, 
with 5 short, ovate, acuminated segments. kh.S. Native of 
New Spain, in deserts. Ehrétia virgata, Swartz. prod. p. 47. 
fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 463. This plant differs from B. succulénta, 
in being more twiggy, in the leaves being more scabrous, and in 
the inflorescence. Corolla white, twice as long as the calyx. 
Berry roundish, red ; the rest as in the genus. 

Twiggy Beurreria. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 
5 B. succune’nta (Jacq. amer. p. 44. ed. pict. p. 28. t. 45. 

obs. 2. p. 2. t. 26.) leaves oblong, quite entire, obtuse, or acute, 
smooth, or rather scabrous to the touch; corymbs loose, termi- 
nal, composed of irregular dichotomous cymes; calyx tubular, 
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glabrous, with ovate, acute segments. h.S. Native of Ja- 
maica and Antilles, &c. Ehrétia Beurréria, Lin. spec. 275. 
Mill. dict. no. 2, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1078. Desf. ann. mus. 1. 
p. 279. Córdia Beurreria, Lin. ameen. acad. 5. p. 395.— 
Brown, jam. p. 168. t. 15. f. 2.— Sloane, jam. 2. p. 96. t. 204. 
f. 1.— Comm. hort. 1. p. 153. t. 79.—Pittónia similis, Catesb. 
carol. 2. p. 79. Leaves 3 inches long, running into the short 
white petioles. Flowers white, sweet-scented. Segments of 
corolla obovate, with deflexed sub-undulated margins. Stigma 
green, depressed, 2-lobed. Drupe globose, smooth, size of a 
pea, orange-coloured, 4-angled ; the rest as in the genus. The 
berry being sweet and succulent is eaten by children and 
natives. In Jamaica it is called Poison-berries. The French 
name is Bois Cabril Batard. 

Succulent-fruited Beurreria. Clt. 1758. Tree 20 to 45 feet. 
6 B. romentésa; leaves ovate, scabrous above, and tomen- 

tose beneath, obtuse, tapering into the short petioles at the 
base; calyx short, with 5 deep obtuse segments; tube of 
corolla twice as long as the calyx. h. S. Native of Jamaica 
and St. Domingo. Ehrétia tomentosa, Lam. ill. no 1919. Poir. 
suppl. 2. p. 1. no. 7.—Sloane, jam. hist. 2. t. 204. f. 1.? 
Branches striated, rather nodose. Flowers white. Berry yel- 
lowish, roundish, containing 4 nuts; but the nuts are not said to 
be 2-celled and 2-seeded. 

Tomentose Beurreria. Tree. 
7 B. ra‘puta; leaves coriaceous, obovate, obtuse, scabrous 

from dots; corymbs loose, terminal; calyx whitish grey, with 
dilated segments. h. S. Native of St. Domingo. Ehrétia 
radula, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 2. Leaves quite entire, attenuated 
at the base, 1-2 inches long, and 6-9 lines broad, beset with 
white dots above, and cinereous beneath : uppermost ones nar- 
rower, and nearly lanceolate. Corolla white, a little longer than 
the calyx. Berry containing 4 nuts; but it is not said whether 
these nuts are 1 or 2-celled, or 1 or 2-seeded. 

Rasp-leaved Beurreria. Shrub. 

* * A species native of the Isle of Bourbon. 

8 B. ta’xa; branches reclinate; leaves ovate, obtuse, or 
acutish, quite entire, or a little sinuated, glabrous; panicles 
corymbose, loose, terminal ; calyx 5-cleft : segments of corolla 
ovate, obtuse, with reflexed margins. h .S. Native of the Island 
of Bourbon. Ehrétia láxa, Jacq. hort. schoenbr. t. 41. fragm. 
no. 31. t. 5. f. 2. Leaves petiolate, scattered, dark green, about 
4 inches long. Flowers greenish white. Corolla twice as long 
as the calyx, with ovate, obtuse, reflexed segments. Berry 
fleshy, red, size of a pea, containing 4 nuts ; but the nuts are 
not said to be 2-celled or 2-seeded. 

Loose-flowered Beurreria. Clt. 1826. Shrub 6 to 10 feet. 

* ** Species natives of Asia. Drupe containing 4 1-celled, 
l-seeded nuts. Perhaps a distinct genus. 

9 B. nz vis; arboreous ; leaves ovate, smooth, entire, or some- 
times scalloped ; corymbs lateral and axillary, composed of di- 
chotomous, recurved, secund spikes ; drupe containing a 4 parti- 
ble nut, or 4 1-seeded, 1-celled nuts. h .S. Native of the Cir- 
car mountains, and Bengal, and on the banks of the Irawaddy. 
Ehrétia affinis, Wall. cat. no. 900. Ehrétia levis, Roxb. cor. 1. 
p. 42. t. 56. Seregada of the Telingas. Branches erect. Leaves 
on short petioles, pretty smooth, 3-4 inches long, and 2-3 broad. 
Flowers small, white. Nuts wrinkled outside. The wood of 
this tree is used by the hill people for many purposes. 

Smooth Beurreria. Clt. 1823. Tree 12 to 20 feet. 
10 B. A'sPERA; shrubby; leaves ovate, scabrous above, and 

IV. BEURRERIA. V. CORTESIA. 

downy below, entire ; corymbs terminal, dichotomous ; calycine 
segments ovate; drupe containing a 4-celled nut, or a nut 
divisible into 4 l-celled 1-seeded parts. h. S. Native of 
the East Indies. Ehrétia áspera, Roxb. cor. 1. p. 41. 
t. 55. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1077. E. tomentosa, Roth, nov. 
spec. p. 126. Ehrétia Héynii, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 532. Bark of the larger branches rust coloured; young 

shoots downy. Corymbs globular, composed of dense, recurved, 

naked, secund spikes of pedicellate flowers. Flowers very 
small, white. Stigmas simple. Drupe red, size of a grain of 
pepper, somewhat tetragonal. Nuts smooth outside. 

Rough Beurreria. Clt. 1795. Shrub. 
11 B. serésa (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 342.) tender parts bristly ; 

leaves ovate-cordate, acuminated, entire ; panicles terminal, 

composed of dichotomous, secund, recurved spikes ; calycine 
segments lanceolate, as long as the corolla; drupe containing 4 
l-celled, 1-seeded nuts. k. S. Native of the Island of 
Hamoa. 

Bristly Beurreria. Shrub or tree. 
12 B. RETU`sA ; leaves small, obovate, retuse or acute, downy, 

as well as the young branches and peduncles; peduncles simple, 
terminating the short stiff branches, few-flowered. h.S. Na- 
tive on the banks of the Irawaddy.  Ehrétia retusa, Wall. cat. 
no. 903. A stiff, stunted, branched shrub. Nut containing 4 
1-seeded nuts. 

Retuse-leaved Beurreria. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
13 B. uxirLónA (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 342.) shrubby, twiggy ; 

leaves crowded, nearly sessile, oblong, entire, hairy ; flowers 
solitary, nearly sessile; drupe containing 4 1-celled, 1-seeded 
nuts. h.S. Native of the Moluccas. 

One-flowered Beurreria. Shrub. 
14 B. puncra‘ta ; leaves oval, entire, glabrous on both 

surfaces, beset with dots towards the margins, which are ex- 
cavated beneath, but elevated, and rather wrinkled above; 
corymbs terminal, dichotomous, divaricate, downy, composed 
of secund spikes of flowers. b. S. Native of the East Indies. 
E. punctàta, Roth, nov. spec. p. 126. Dots at the margins of 
the leaves, as in Cofféa Arábica, but more copious, and appear 
like secreting pores. It differs from B. levis, in dots only 
being on the margins of the leaves, not throughout its surface 
as In it, and the leaves themselves are less coriaceous, and the 
corymbs and calyxes more hairy. 

Dotted-leaved Beurreria. Shrub or tree. 
15 B. picaéroma (Rottl. herb. Blum. bijdr. 842, under Ehré- 

tia,) leaves oblong, acuminated, quite entire, coriaceous, glab- 
rous; corymbs terminal, dichotomous; flowers secund; seg- 
ment of calyx bluntly toothed. h.S. Native of Java, in the 
higher woods on mount Burangrang. 

Dichotomous-corymbed Beurreria. Fl. June, July. Tree. 
16 B. crA'BRA ; leaves oval-roundish, glabrous, quite entire ; 

corymbs terminal, dichotomous, divaricate, composed of secund 
racemes or spikes of pedicellate flowers; calyx membranous 
in the fruit-bearing state, obovate, sub-inflated, 5-cleft, downy 
inside. b. S. Native of the East Indies. E. glabra, Roth, 
nov. spec. p. 126. This species differs from all others in the 
calx being membranous and somewhat inflated, and less 
divided. 

Glabrous Beurreria. Shrub or tree. 
Cult. For culture or propagation see Córdia, p. 387. 

, V. CORTESIA (so named in honour of Ferdinando Corte- 
sio, of New Spain, who collected many specimens of plants, 
which he sent to Cavanilles.) Cav. icon. 4. p. 53. t. 877. 

Lis. syst. — Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx truncate, 10- 
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toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube length of calyx; limb 
5-parted, spreading, with rounded lobes. Stamens 5, exserted ; 
anthers ovate. Style bipartite at top; stigmas peltately globose. 
Drupe ovate, containing 2 1-seeded? nuts.—4A much branched 
shrub, with alternate, sessile, cuneiform, glabrous leaves, which 
are trifid at apex; and terminal, sessile, solitary flowers. Calyx 
surrounding the drupe at the base. 

1 C. cunziròLa (Cav. l. c.) h. G. Native of Buenos 
Ayres, in the plains called Pampas. Leaves tubercular; tu- 
bercles white, with a deciduous white hair rising from the 
centre of each. Calyx villous, turbinate, hemispherical in the 
fruit-bearing state. Flowers yellowish white. 

Wedge-leaved Cortesia. Shrub 4 to 5 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Cérdia, p. 387. 

VI. CARMO'NA (named by Cavanilles, after Brunond Sal- 
vatori Carmona, a painter, and companion of Loefling in his 
travels up the Orinoco.) Cav. icon. 5. t. 438. —Ehrétia species 
of Roxb. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogjnia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla campanulate, or rotate; limb 5-6-cleft. Stamens 5-6, 

inclosed, shorter than the corolla. Styles capillary ; stigmas 
simple. Drupe succulent, small, containing a 5-6-celled nut. 

—Branched shrubs. Leaves alternate, on the older branches 

fascicled, coriaceous, stiff. Peduncles rising from the fascicles 

of leaves, 2-6 flowered; flowers pedicellate, small, white. 
1 C. HETEROPHY'LLA (Cav. icon. 5. t. 438.) leaves alternate 

or in fascicles, cuneiform, tridentate at the apex, sessile, very 

scabrous from callous dots; peduncles racemose; flowers on 
short pedicels; calycine segments lanceolate, as long as the 
corolla. 5. S. Native of the East Indies, in barren lands 

and forests.  Ehrétia heterophylla, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 648. 
Córdia retüsa, Vahl. symb. 2. p. 42.  Ehrétia buxifolia, Roxb. 

cor. 1. p. 42. t. 57. ?—Plukn. alm. p. 159. t. 31. f. 1. Bapana- 
booree of the Telingas. Leaves very hard, shining above, } to 
1 inch long, and i to 4 inch broad. Corolla campanulately 
rotate, 5-6-cleft. Stamens 5-6. Drupe size of a pea, red, 
containing a 5-6-celled nut. Lhrétia buxifolia, Roxb. is proba- 
bly a true species of Beurréria. 

Variable-leaved Carmona. Clt. 1823. Shrub 5 to 8 feet. 
2 C. MICROFHY'LLA; leaves cuneiform, obtuse, quite entire, 

scabrous above, dotted, 4-5 in a fascicle ; peduncles short, 

axillary, 1-flowered, shorter than the leaves; calycine seg- 

ments linear, scabrous. h.S. Native of the East Indies. 

Ehrétia microphylla, Lam. ill. 1. p. 425. no. 1921.—Plukn. 

phyt. t. 31. f. 1.? Plant glabrous. Berry dry? globose, size 
of a grain of pepper, somewhat mucronate. 

Small-leaved Carmona. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1818. Shrub 
5 to 8 feet? 

3 C. rxcrorpEes ; branches numerous, short, ending in a 
spine ; leaves in fascicles, small, obovate-lanceolate, entire, glab- 
rous. h.S. Native of Pegamew.  Ehrétia lycioides, Wall. 
mss. 

Lycium-like Carmona. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
4 C. viminea; leaves alternate, cuneate-lanceolate, entire, 

mucronate, downy, as well as the branches and peduncles, which 
are terminal, few-flowered, corymbose ; segments of the calyx 
long, linear, acuminated. h.S. Native of Martaban, on the 

banks of the Attran, and on the Pundua mountains. Ehrétia 
viminea, Wall. cat. no 906. 

Twiggy Carmona. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Córdia, p. 387. 

VII. LUTROSTYLIS (from dAurpware, lutrosis, a freeing ; 
and ervXoc, stylos, a column; the styles are free to the base, 

not combined at the base as the other genera belonging to the 
present order.) Ehrétia species of authors. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped, ? 5-cleft. Stamens a little shorter than 
the corolla. ? Styles 2, short; stigmas sub-capitate. Drupe 
globose, usually containing 4 1-seeded nuts.—Much branched, 
glabrous shrubs. Leaves rather coriaceous, fascicled. Corymbs 
terminal, dichotomous. Flowers small, white, or yellowish. 

1 L. mxE murs; glabrous, unarmed; leaves fascicled, obo- 
vate-oblong, obtuse, quite entire, finely ciliated; corymbs 
terminal, dichotomous; calyxes ciliated. kh. S. Native of 
America, near Cumana. Ehrétia fasciculata, H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 66. Shrub much branched ; branches 
terete, white. Leaves usually 3 in a fascicle, on the tops of 
very short branches, petiolate, acute at the base, deep green 
above, pale beneath, 2 inches long. Corymbs downy, with 
angular branches. Flowers sessile. Segments of the calyx 
ovate, acute, ciliated. Corolla and stamens hardly seen. Drupe 
size of a grain of pepper, somewhat tetragonal. 

Unarmed Lutrostylis. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 
2 L. spinosa; spinose, glabrous; leaves fascicled, oblong, 

attenuated at the base, sometimes sub-repand ; corymbs race- 
mose, short, terminal ; calycine segments lanceolate, acute. 
h. S. Native of South America. Ehrétia spindsa, Jacq. 
amer. 46. t. 80. f. 18. edit. pict. t. 259. f. 14. Spines on the 
branches short, and sub-axillary ; those on the trunk strong, 
woody, and very thick. Leaves 3-4 inches long, usually 5-6 in 
afascicle. Stipulas subulate, rising from the centre of the tu- 
bercles in the branches. Flowers small, numerous, yellowish. 
Corolla length of calyx; segments of the limb ovate, obtuse, 
reflexed, length of tube.  Stamens a little shorter than the 
corolla. Styles subulate; stigmas simple. Drupe red, small. 

Spinose Lutrostylis. Shrub 4 to 10 feet. 
3 L.? Montevinr'nsts ; leaves oblong, bluntish, quite entire ; 

when young serrated a little at the apex, coriaceous, shining 
above, and of a different colour beneath, having the axils 
of the veins villous; spines opposite the branches, supra-axil- 
lary ; racemes lateral, simple, opposite the leaves. h. S 
Native of Montevideo, Sello. Ehrétia Montevidénsis, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 647. 

Monte-video Lutrostylis. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Cérdia, p. 387. 

VIII. RHA'BDIA (paßĉoc, rhabdos, a twig; in reference to 
the shrub being twiggy.) Mart. pl. bras. 2. p. 136. t. 195. 

Lyn. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla campanulate, 5-cleft, with a naked throat. Stamens 5, 
from the base of the corolla, inclosed. Style simple; stigma 2- 
lobed. Berry or drupe usually containing 4 1-seeded pyrenæ.— 
Branches downy. Leaves alternate, sessile. Flowers axillary, 
or in few-flowered, bracteate corymbs. 

1 R. rvcrorpes (Mart. l. c. p. 137. t. 195.) leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, obtuse, undulated, adpressed to the stem, downy be- 
neath, and pale green; inflorescence corymbose; peduncles 
trifid, 3-flowered, or bifid, 2-flowered; drupe ovate, globose, 
scarlet. 5 .S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Bahia, on 
the inundated banks of the river St. Francisco, near Joa Siero. 
Leaves sessile, green above, and glaucous beneath. Corolla 
small, of a rose-purple colour, with a white tube. 

Lycium-like Rhabdia. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Córdia, p. 387. 

IX. MORELO'SIA (meaning unknown to us.) La Lave et 
Lexarza, nov. veg. mex. p. 1. 
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Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Digynia. Calyx adherent, ventri- 

cose, rather coriaceous, 5-cleft. Corolla rotate; with rounded 

segments. Stamens 5, exserted. Style forked; stigmas 2, 
capitate. Drupe tetragonal, containing a 4-seeded, 4-celled nut. 
—A moderate-sized tree, with a scabrous trunk, and twisted, 

angular, green branches. Leaves quite entire. Flowers termi- 
nal, corymbose, articulated to the extremities of the pe- 

duncles, sweet-scented, falling spontaneously before fecunda- 

tion. 
1 M. Huanrra (La Lave, ex Lexarz. l. c.) b.S. Native 

of Mexico. Branches difformed at the extremities. Leaves 

3-4 inches long. 
Huanita Morelosia. "Tree. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Córdia, p. 387. 

Tribe III. 

ERIMATALIE & (this tribe only contains the genus Erysibe.) 
Style hardly any ; stigma large, 5-groved. Drupe pulpy, con- 
taining only one 1-seeded nut. 

X. ERYSI‘BE (probably the East Indian name of PF. 
paniculata.) Roxb. cor. 2. t. 159. fl. ind. 2. p. 284. Blum. 
bijdr. p. 1046. Erimatalia, Lam. dict. 2. p. 348. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monog)nia. Calyx 5-parted, or 
5-toothed ; segments obtuse, imbricate. Corolla with a short 
tube, tomentose outside; limb spreading, 5-parted: lobes bifid, 
induplicate in estivation. Ovarium 1-celled, 3-4-ovulate ; 
ovula attached to the bottom of the cell. Stigma sessile, dis- 
coid. Berry 1-seeded, ex Roxb.— Climbing shrubs, with alter- 
nate leaves, and axillary and terminal panicles of flowers. 
This genus is nearly allied to Moorcróftia and Maripa, on the 
one hand, and Apocinee on the other. 

1 E. PAwicuLA' TA (Roxb. cor. 2. t. 159.) leaves oblong, 
pointed, glabrous; panicles large, terminal. h.™.S. Native 
of the Circars, and the eastern borders of Bengal. Branches 
and panicles clothed with rust-coloured farine. Leaves 4-5 
inches long, and about 2 broad. Flowers small, rust-coloured : 
border yellow. Berry size of a cherry, black. On the moun- 
tains bordering on Silhet, the shrub blossoms in October, and is 
called there Luta-Bichutti. 

Panicled-flowered Erysibe. Shrub tw. 
2 E. Ruex‘pu (Blum. bijdr. p. 1047.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 

bluntly acuminated, coriaceous, glabrous ; panicles axillary and 
terminal. h. ^. S. Native of the Malabar coast; and of 
Java, on the Salak mountains, where it is called Mugmale-aroy. 
Erima-Tali, Rheed. mal. 7. p. 73. t. 39. Lam, dict. 2. p. 348. 
Erimatalia Rheédii, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 5. p. 331. 

Rheede’s Erysibe. Fl. July. Shrub tw. 
3 E. croMEnA' TA (Blum. bijdr. p. 1047.) leaves elliptic- 

oblong, acuminated, coriaceous, glabrous; flowers axillary, glo- 
merate. h.™.S. Native of Java, in woods, on mount Salak, 
where it is called Kisimutti. 

Var. B, longif olia (Blum. 1. c.) leaves cuneate-oblong, bluntly 
acuminated. p.^.S$. Native of the Island of Nuse-Kambanga. 

Glomerate-flowered Erysibe. Fl. Nov. Shrub tw. 
4 E. tomentosa (Blum. bijdr. p. 1048.) leaves ovate, acute, 

glabrous above, and tomentose beneath; racemes axillary, very 
short. h.%.S. Native of Java, on the mountains of Parang. 

Tomentose Erysibe. Fl. July, Aug. Shrub tw. 
5 E. expa’nsa (Wall. cat. no. 1331.) young branches, ra- 

cemes, calyxes, petioles, and undersides of young leaves clothed 
with rusty tomentum, as in Æ. paniculata ; leaves coriaceous, 
elliptic, acuminated, mucronate, shining, entire; panicles axil- 

lary and terminal, many-flowered, solitary or aggregate; flowers 

racemosely fascicled. hk. S. Native of Martaban, Moal- 
meyne, and Tavoy. 

CORDIACEJE. X. Enrysise. XI. ROCHEFORTIA. 

Expanded Erysibe. Shrub climbing. 
6 E. supsrica’ra (Wall. cat. no. 1332.) young branches, &c. 

as in the last ; leaves obovate-oblong, acuminated, tapering to the 
base, or oblong-lanceolate ; racemes spicate, solitary, terminal ; 
flowers aggregate, crowded. h. S. Native of the Burman 
Empire, on Mount Taong-Dong. 

Subspicale-flowered Erysibe. Shrub climbing. 
7 E. Pur'scer (Wall. cat. no. 1335.) young branches, &c. as 

in the two last species; leaves oblong, acuminated, on very 
short petioles, almost sessile; racemes axillary and terminal, 

solitary or twin, simple, short; flowers aggregate. h. S. 
Native of Singapore, J. Prince. 

Prince's Erysibe. Shrub climbing. 
8 E. rra crans (Wall. cat. no. 1336.) racemes and calyxes 

clothed with rusty tomentum ; leaves large, coriaceous, gla- 

brous, acuminated ; racemes usually aggregate, panicled or sim- 
ple, axillary, very short. fp.. S. Native of the Burman 
Empire, at Amherst. Flowers aggregate. 

Fragrant Erysibe. Shrub climbing. 
9 E. raviea‘ra (Wall. cat. no. 1333.) glabrous, except the 

outside of the inner calyxes ; leaves coriaceous, oblong-lanceo- 
late, acuminated, entire; calyxes ciliated ; racemes short, axil- 
lary and terminal, panicled; flowers aggregate. h. |. G. 
Native of China and Silhet. Corollas white; anthers brown. 

Smooth Erysibe. Shrub climbing. 
10 E. etaucr’scens (Wall. cat. no. 1334.) pedicels and 

calyxes clothed with velvety brownish down ; leaves glabrous, 
glaucescent, but perfectly glaucous beneath, broad-elliptic, acu- 
minated ; racemes panicled, axillary and terminal, usually soli- 
tary, elongated, the whole forming a diffuse, terminal panicle ; 
flowers aggregate. h.. S. Native of Moalmyne. 

Glaucescent Erysibe. Shrub climbing. 
Cult. The species of Erysibe are well fitted for training up 

rafters or pillars in stoves; they are of easy culture, will grow 
well in any rich light soil, and are readily propagated by young 
cuttings in sand, in heat, with a hand-glass placed over them. 

+ A genus not known whether belonging to the order or not. 

XI. ROCHEFO'RTIA (named in honour of M. De Roche- 

fort, author of Histoire naturelle et morale des Isles Antilles 
de l Amerique ; Rotterdam, 1639.) Swartz, prod. p. 54. fl. ind. 
occ. 1. p. 552. icon. t. 10. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Digynia. Calyx 5-parted; with 
ovate-oblong segments. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a short 
tube and open throat; segments of the limb ovate-oblong, 
spreading. Stamens 5, inserted in the plice of the throat of 
the corolla. Styles 2, subulate; stigmas simple. Fruit glo- 
bose, 2-celled. Seeds numerous, angular.—Branched shrubs, 
with alternate leaves; and corymbose, dichotomous, terminal, 
and axillary inflorescence. 

1 R. cunza‘ra (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 552. icon. t. 10.) 
leaves cuneiform, obovate, entire, alternate, fascicled ; pedun- 
cles terminal and axillary, subdichotomous, cymose. k. S. 
Native of Jamaica, in stony mountain places. Branches flexuous, 
terete, spinose, smooth ; spines close to the petioles, long. Leaves 
fascicled, 1-3 together, rarely more, rather emarginate at top, 
glabrous, of an obscure, shining, greenish brown colour above, 
and paler beneath. Cymes shorter than the leaves. Flowers 
small, greenish white. Calyx downy. Tube of corolla pen- 
tagonal. Stamens subulate, inserted in the recesses, between 
the lobes of the corolla. Stigmas villous, rather plumose. 
Seeds angular. 

Cuneate-leaved Rochefortia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
2 R. ova`ra (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 554.) leaves ovate, 

emarginate, entire, villous ; peduncles many-flowered, twin, 
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shorter than the leaves. b. S. Native of Jamaica, among 
bushes in stony places. Branches terete, glabrous. Leaves an 
inch long. Segments of calyx erect, incumbent, with villous 
margins. Tube of corolla campanulate, open, length of calyx, 
or a little shorter ; segments oblong. Stamens shorter than the 
segments of the corolla, Stigmas acute. 

Ovate-leaved Rochefortia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
3 R. Bnasinrg wsis (Hoffm. in Willd. herb. ex Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 6. p. 210.) leaves ovate, acuminated, coriaceous, 
remotely subserrated ; corymbs racemose. h.S. Native of 
Brazil. 

Brasilian Rochefortia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Córdia, p. 387. 
N.B. Varrónia móllis, Desf. tabl. de jard. par p. 220. is a 

species of Melóchia, according to Desvaux. 
Córdia aspérrima, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 649. does not belong to 

the order, but is a plant of the order Labiate. 

Orver CLXVIII. HYDROPHY'LLE Æ (this order contains 
plants agreeing with the genus Hydrophijllum in important cha- 
racters.) R. Br. in bot. mag. vol. 50. t. 2373. append. to 
Frankl. journ. Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 267. 
sect. II. Juss. gen. 129. ed. Usteri, p. 144. 

Calyx inferior, permanent, deeply 5-cleft; the recesses be- 
tween the segments often furnished with reflexed appen- 
dages. Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, regular, shortly 
5-cleft, rotately campanulate, rarely somewhat funnel-shaped. 
Stamens 5, perigynous, alternating with the lobes of the 
corolla, inflexed in estivation; anthers versatile, 2-celled ; 

cells parallel, dehiscing lengthwise. Ovarium superior, sim- 
ple, 1-celled. Style elongated, bifid; stigmas 2, terminal. 
Plaeentas 2, free to the back, or adnate to the parietes of 

the fruit; their inner surface bearing 2 or many ovula. Fruit 
capsular, dehiscing by 2 valves; sometimes 1-celled, from the 
large placentas filling the capsule; but sometimes the dissepi- 
ment is hardly complete, therefore the capsule is half 2-celled. 

Seeds reticulated outside. Albumen copious, cartilaginous. 
Embryo conical, with the radicle looking to the hilum.—Elegant 
herbs, natives of America; hispid, like those of Boraginee. 

Leaves usually lobed, alternate, or the lower ones are opposite. 
Flowers disposed in unilateral, subdichotomous spikes or ra- 
cemes, which are at first circinately scorpioid; rarely axillary, 

solitary, pedunculate. Corollas blue or pink, elegant. 
This order is distinguished from Boraginee, and its nearest 

allies, by the capsular fruit, copious, cartilaginous albumen, pla- 
centation of the seeds, and generally by the compound, or deeply 
lobed leaves. 

Boragíneze, 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 Hvpnornv'LLtuw. Corolline processes 5, linear, adnate by 

the back, but with the top and margins free. Stamens exserted. 
Placentas large, biovulate. 

2 Errrsi. Calyx without appendages. Corolline processes 
10, short, or wanting. Stamens rather shorter than the corolla. 

Placentas large, biovulate. 
3 NrwórnHiLA. Sinuses of the calyx furnished with reflexed 
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teeth. Corolline processes 10, short or wanting. Stamens 

rather shorter than the corolla.  Placentas large, 2-12-ovu- 

late. 
4 Ev'roca. Corolla deciduous. Ovarium pilose. 

linear, 4, or many-ovulate. Capsule half 2-celled. 
5 PnuacELIA. Corolla deciduous. Ovarium pilose. Pla- 

centas linear, 2-ovulate. Capsule falsely 2-celled. 
6 Emmena’ntue. Corolla permanent. Ovarium clothed 

with glandular pubescence. Placentas linear, adnate by the 
back. Capsule falsely 2-celled. 

Placentas 

I. HYDROPHY'LLUM (from idwp bdaroc, hydor hydatos, 
water ; and $vAXov, phyllon, a leaf. Miller supposes that Mo- 
rinus gave it the name of Water-leaf, because the spring water 
stands in the cavity of the leaves, and not from its growing 
in water, as Tournefort conjectures.) Tourn. inst. t. 16. Lin. 
gen. p. 83. no. 284. Schreb. gen. no. 267. Juss. gen. p. 129. 
ed. Usteri, p. 144. Gaertn. fruct. 2. p. 133. t. 110. Lam. 
ill. t. 97. f. 1—-2. Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 272.—Nemó- 
phila species, Spreng. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Corolline scales 5, 
linear, adnate by the back, but with the margins and top free. 
Stamens much exserted. Placentas large, free on the back, 
filling the ovarium, biovulate.—Radical leaves numerous : cau- 
line ones few, alternate, broad, pinnately or palmately cut. Ra- 
cemes bractless, scorpioid, dichotomous. Corollas blue or 
white. 

1 H. ArPENDIcULAMUM (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 134.) 
lower leaves pinnate: cauline ones palmately lobed; racemes 
very loose; calyx very hispid: the sinuses furnished with re- 
flexed appendages. X4. H. Native of Virginia, near Har- 
per's Ferry, Tennessee, Alleghanies, &c. on shady rocks near 
springs. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 134. Benth. l. c. p. 272. 
Nemóphila, paniculata, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 569. Plańt very 
hairy. The radical leaves are like those of H. Virginica ; and 
the upper ones like those of H. Canadénsis. Pedicels almost 
twice as long as the fructiferous calyx. Calyx of Neméphila, 
but with the habit of the genus. Calyx almost the length of 
the corolla. Corollas pale blue. Fascicles of flowers pani- 
cled. 

Appendiculate-calyxed Water-leaf. 
1813. Pl. $ to 1 foot. 

2 H. CawapE'NsEe (Lin. spec. p. 208.) leaves palmately- 
lobed or angular; cymes of flowers loose ; calyx glabrous. 2. 
H. Native from Canada to Pennsylvania, on wet rocks and 
shady mountains. Lam. ill. t. 97. f. 2. Ker. bot. reg. t. 242. 
Pursh, l. c. Benth. l. c. p. 273. Plant smoothish, or a little 
hispid. Leaves broad, roundish, glabrous on both surfaces, or 
hispid from a few hairs, hardly divided to the middle into 
lobes, having the margins furnished with a few sharp teeth. Pe- 
dicels usually shorter than the calyx. Corollas white, tinged 
with blue or purple. 

Canadian Water-leaf. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. 
to 1 foot. 

3 H. Vimorwicuw (Lin. spec. 208.) leaves pinnate: seg- 
ments deeply cut; cymes of flowers rather loose; calycine seg- 
ments narrow-linear, ciliately hispid. 3. H. Native from 
Canada to Carolina, in shady, rocky situations. Lam. ill. t. 
97. f. 1. Ker. bot. reg. t. 331. Schkuhr, handb. 1. p. 114. t. 
35. Pursh, fl. 1. p. 134.—Sabb. hort. rom. 1. t. 15.— Mor. 
hist. 3. p. 599. sect. 15. t. 1. f. 1.—Dod. pempt. 77. t. 77. 
Bentb. y* Plant smoothish. Leaves hispid from a few scat- 

3 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 

Shrub 4 
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tered pili above, pale and glabrous beneath, with 2-3 pairs of 
segments : lower segments on short petioles: upper ones usu- 
ally combined with the terminal one.  Corollas beautiful blue. 

Virginian Water-leaf. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1739. Pl. 4 to 
1 foot. 

4 H. macropny’tium (Nutt. in journ. acad. nat. scienc. phil. 
7. p- 111.) leaves pinnate; segments or leaflets deeply toothed ; 
cymes of flowers very dense; calycine segments lanceolate, cili- 
ately hispid. /. H. Native of North-west America, in fis- 
sures of moist rocks, in the interior of Columbia, Douglas, 
1826; in the forests of Kentucky, Mr. Short, ex Nutt, l. c. 
H. capitatum, Dougl. mss. ex Benth. l. c. p. 282. H. czlesti- 
num, Dougl. mss. The specimens collected on moist rocks in 
the interior of Columbia, (H. capitàtum, Dougl. mss.,) have the 
leaves hispid on both surfaces; the segments or leaflets but 
little divided, and not narrowed at their base. The other speci- 
mens gathered in shady moist woods (H. celestinum, Dougl. 
mss.) have the leaves larger, with broader segments, much more 
cut, and the flowers fewer. The same plant also occurs in 
Califórnia, but with the leaves much more hispid on the upper 
surface, and clothed with whitish down beneath, ex Benth. All 
these differences are perhaps attributable to locality. Corollas 
blue. 

Large-leaved Water-leaf. Pl. 1 foot? 

+ A doubtful species. 

5 H. trea're (Pursh, fl. 1. p. 134.) pilose; leaves linear; 
racemes elongated, %.H. Native on the banks of the Mis- 
souri, 

Linear-leaved Water-leaf. Fl. April. Pl.? 
Cult. Plants of the most easy culture. They thrive best in 

a shady moist situation, and are readily increased by dividing at 
the root in spring or autumn. 

II. ELLI'SIA (so named by Linnzus, in memory of his cor- 
respondent John Ellis, F.R.S., author of a Treatise on Corol- 
lines.) Lin. gen. p. 83. no. 244. Schreb. gen. no. 268. Juss. 
gen. p. 129. ed. Usteri, p. 144. Benth. in. Lin. trans. 17. p. 
274. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx without appen- 
dages at the sinuses. Corolline processes 10, short or wanting. 
Stamens rather shorter than the corolla. Placentas large, free 
on the back, filling the ovarium, biovulate.—North American 
small annual herbs. Leaves pinnately cut : lower ones oppo- 
site. Lower peduncles opposite the leaves: superior ones dis- 
posed in simple, unilateral, loose racemes. 

1 E. Nycrets‘a (Lin. gen. 
97. syst. 195. mant. p. 336.) 
petioles without appendages ; 
leaves pinnatifid, with cut lobes; 
calyx increasing much after flo- 
rescence. (2. H. Native of 
Virginia, on the banks of the 
Potomac river, and on the banks 
of the Missouri. Gertn. fil. 
carp. 3. t. 184. f. 6. Lam. ill. 
t. 97.— Benth. l. c. p. 274. Po- 
lemónium Nycteléa, Lin. spec. 
231. Ehret, nov. act. ups. 1. 
p. 97. t. 5. f. 5. Trew. pl. sel. 
p.56. t. 99. Planta Lithospér- 
ma affínis, Act. eph. nat. cur. 
1761. p. 330. t. 7. f. 1.—Mor. 
hist. 3. p. 451. sect. 11. t. 28. 

FIG. 38. 

I, HypnorHYvLLUM. II. Errusia. 1. Nrwornuira. 

f. 3. Segments of the fruit-bearing calyx ovate-lanceolate, 
acute, foliaceous, half an inch long. Stem dichotomous. Pe- 

duncles 1-flowered, opposite the leaves. Leaves downy. Flow- 
ers drooping. Corolla white, with minute, purple dots inside 

the divisions. 
Nyctelea or Cut-leaved Ellisia. 

PI. 1 foot. 
2 E. AMBrGUA (Nutt. gen. 1. p. 118.) plant decumbent, 

branched ; stem glabrous, rather glaucous; leaves hairy, ly- 

rately pinnatifid, almost sessile: segments nearly lanceolate, 
angularly toothed or lobed; racemes opposite the leaves, lateral 
and terminal; corolla small, hardly longer than the calyx: 

with emarginate segments. (2. H. Native on the banks of 
the Missouri, in alluvial soils. Corolla white ? 

Ambiguous Ellisia. Pl. decumbent. 
3 E. microca‘tyx (Nutt. in amer. phil. soc. trans. n. s. 5. 

p. 191.) smoothish, decumbent; leaves lyrately pinnatifid, on 

long petioles; segments few (3-5) : lateral ones oblique, deeply 
toothed : middle one trifid and obtuse ; flowers solitary, minute. 

©.H. Native of the Arkansas, Alabana, &c. Hydrophyllum 

pusillum, Muhl. herb. Leaves slightly hairy; lateral segments 
half reniform ; the terminal division nearly entire, but trifid. 
Calyx minute. Corolla very small, subcampanulate; with 5 

shallow lobes. 
Small-calyxed Ellsia. Pl. decumbent. 
4 E. RANUNCULA'CEA (Nutt. l. c.) rather hairy; stems pro- 

cumbent ; leaves pinnatifid, somewhat 5-lobed : superior ones 
tripartite, deeply toothed, obtuse, on long petioles; racemes 
secund, few-flowered. ©. H. Native of the Arkansas, in 
shady, alluvial, humid forests. Lateral segments of the supe- 
rior leaves toothed on the lower side; the central segment trifid. 

Corolla pale blue, cylindrically campanulate, naked. Ovarium 

hairy. Nearly allied to E. ambígua, from which it differs in 
the less compound leaves, on conspicuous petioles. 

Cromfoot-like Ellisia. Pl. procumbent. 
5 E. memprana‘cea (Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 274.) 

quite glabrous ; petioles exappendiculate ; leaves pinnatifid : seg- 
ments quite entire; calyx hardly increasing after florescence. 
©.? H. Native of California, Douglas. Leaves thin; lobes 

divaricate, broad-lanceolate, obtuse. Flowers small, pedicel- 
late, loosely racemose. Corolla white. 

Membranous-leaved Ellisia. Pl. ? 
6 E. CHRYSANTHEMIFÒLIA (Benth. l. c.) hispid; petioles au- 

riculately dilated at the base; leaves sub-bipinnatifid: lobes 

deeply toothed, obtuse; calyx increasing a little after flores- 

cence. ©.? H. Native of California, Douglas. Flowers similar 
to those of E. membrandcea. Processes of corolla toothed. 

Chrysanthemum-leaved Ellisia. | Pl. ? 
Cult. The seeds of these plants only require to be sown in 

the open ground; and if allowed to scatter their seeds, will 
maintain themselves. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1755. 

III. NEMO’PHILA (from veuoc, nemos, a grove; and 
grew, phileo, to love; the plants delight in shady situations. ) 
Barton, fl. amer. p. 61. Nutt. journ. acad. nat. scienc. phil. 
vol. 2. p. 179. Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 272.—Phacélia 
species, Juss. gen. p. 144. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 140. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogýnia. Sinuses between the 
lobes of the calyx appendiculated by reflexed teeth. Corolline 
processes 10, short or wanting. Stamens rather shorter than 
the corolla. Placentas large, free on the back, filling the ova- 
rium, 2-12-ovulate.— Diffuse, brittle, annual herbs. Lower 
leaves opposite; all pinnatifid. Peduncles sometimes axillary, 
1-flowered; sometimes few at the tops of the branches, disposed 
in short racemes. Flowers usually blue. 
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1 N. parvirrora (Dougl. mss. ex Benth.-]. c. p. 275.) leaves 
pinnatifid : lobes few, broad, a little toothed; sinuses of calyx 
with short appendages; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx; 
placentas 2-ovulate. ©.H. Native of Columbia, on the west 
coast of America, Douglas and Scouler. Flowers small. Appen- 
dages of calyx usually very short, sometimes hardly evident, 
rarely elongating after florescence. Processes of corolla small, 
narrow. 

Small-flomered Nemophila. Fl.? Clt. 1826. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 N. pepuncura‘ra (Dougl. mss. ex Benth. l. c.) leaves pin- 

natifid ; sinuses of the calyx furnished with short appendages ; 
corolla hardly exceeding the calyx ; placentas 6-ovulate. ©. 
H. Native of North-west America, on the Columbia, Douglas. 
Habit, calyx, and corolla, almost as in N. parviflóra. Leaves 
narrower, on longish petioles; and the lobes more entire and 
distinct. 

Pedunculate Nemophila. | Pl. 1 foot? 
3 N. puacetiorpes (Bart. fl. amer. bor. p. 61.) petioles with- 

out appendages ; corolla exceeding the calyx a little; sinuses of 
the calyx furnished with lanceolate appendages, which equal in 
length one half the calyx; placentas biovulate. ©. or ¢. H. 
Native of North America. Sweet, fl. gard. 1. t. 52. Sims, 
bot. mag. 2373. N. Nuttallii, Coll. bort. rip. append. t. 5. 
Corollas blue. This plant is nearly related to N. parviflora ; 
but differs in the flowers, which are twice the size, and the 
larger or longer appendages of the calyx. 

Phacelia-like Nemophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. Pl. 1 
foot. 

4 N. aurira (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1601.) petioles auriculately 
dilated at the base ; sinuses of the calyx furnished with elon- 
gated appendages ; corolla twice as long as the calyx ; placentas 
biovulate. ©. H. Native of California, Douglas. Leaves 
while opposite connate at the base; lobes lanceolate, quite 
entire, divaricate, or tending to the base of the leaf. Peduncles 
somewhat racemose at the tops of the branches. Corolla nearly 
an inch in diameter, purple. Benth. l. c. p. 275. 

Eared-petioled Nemophila. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1881. 
Pl. prostrate. 

5 N. 1nsi’ents (Dougl. mss. ex Benth. l. c. p. 275. Lindl. 
bot. reg. 1713.) petioles without appendages ; corolla twice as 
long as the calyx; placentas 10-12-ovulate. (2. H. Native 
of California, Douglas. D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 329. 
N. phacelioides, Ker. bot. reg. t. 740.? Herb deep green. 
Leaves with 3-4 lobes on each side, quite entire or cut. Pe- 
duncles longer than the leaves. Corolla blue, with a white centre, 
more than an inch in diameter. Processes of the corolla villous 
at the base. 

Showy Nemophila. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. Pl. 1 foot. 
6 N. atoma‘ria (Fisch. et Meyer, cat. sem. hort. petrop. p. 

42.) leaves opposite, pinnatifid: lobes 5-9, almost entire; pe- 
duncles axillary, elongated ; corolla rotate, with a very pilose 

. bottom, and obovate segments; placentas about 10-ovulate; 
seeds strophiolate, smooth. (2. H. Native of New Califor- 
nia, about the Russian colony, Ross. Very like N. insignis, 
but the herb is pale green; the flowers white, ornamented with 
violaceous spots. Seeds yellowish, beset with minute scales, as 
in N.insígnis. Corollas nearly an inch in diameter. 

Atom Nemophila. Fl.? Clt. 1836. Pl. 1 foot. 
7 N. Mewzie's (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 

152.) leaves all pinnatifid, scabrous: segments approximate, 
ovate, obtuse, ciliated, somewhat tridentately lobed; peduncles 
twice as long as the leaves, and opposite them ; calyx with lan- 
ceolate segments, and minute appendages to the sinuses. ©. 
H. Native of Chili? Capsule many-seeded. Corollas blue? 

Menzies's Nemophila. PI. 1 foot? 

III. Nrwopnira. IV. Evroca. 395 

Cult. These are all pretty plants, and worth cultivating. 
The seeds may be reared on a hot-bed, if the plants are wanted 
to flower early ; but if otherwise, they may be sown in the open 
ground. They delight in a moist, shady situation, and peat or 
vegetable soil. 

IV. EU'TOCA (from evroxoc, eutocos, fruitful ; in reference 

to the number of seeds in each capsule.) R. Br. in append. 

to Frankl. trav. ed. 2. p. 51. t. 27. Dougl. in bot. reg. t. 
1180. Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 276.—Phacélia species, 
Pursh. l 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Corolla deciduous. 
Ovarium ovoid-globose, hispid from pili. Placentas linear, 

adnate by the back to the parietes of the ovarium, 4 to many- 
ovulate. Capsule half 2-celled, from the dissepiment being 
incomplete.— Annual herbs, usually erect, with the habit of 
Phacèlia, rarely diffuse or divaricate. Flowers racemose, dense 

and sessile, or loose and pedunculate. Cymes unilateral, sim- 
ple or dichotomous. f 

1 E. Dovora'sir (Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 276.) diffuse; 
leaves all pinnatifid: with ovate, almost entire lobes; placentas 

12-20-ovulate. ©. H. Native of California, Douglas. Leaves 

nearly all radical, hispid ; with 4-6 lobes on each side. Flori- 

ferous stems ascending, furnished with a few leaves at the base, 

naked and many-flowered at the apex.  Peduncles elongated. 

Flowers as large as Nemóphila insignis, to which plant the habit 

is referrible. 
Douglas's Eutoca. Pl. 1 foot. 

2 E. Cuminen (Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 276.) erect, 
clothed with scabrous pubescence; leaves elongated, pinnate : 

lobes or leaflets oblong, obtuse, cut a little; placentas 6-8- 
ovulate. ©.H. Native of the Andes of Chili. The corolla 

appears to be shorter than the calyx. Very nearly allied to E. 
brachyloba. 

Cuming’s Eutoca. PI. 1 foot? 

3 E. snaAcHv/LoBA (Benth. l. c. p. 277.) erect, beset with 
scabrous pubescence ; leaves long, pinnatifid: lobes ovate, 

obtuse, a little cut ; placentas 6-8-ovulate. ©. H. Native of 

California, Douglas. Leaves petiolate, 2-3 inches long, with 6 
lobes on each side. Pedicels short. Racemes dichotomous, 

almost as in Phacélia circinata. 
Short-lobed-leaved Eutoca. Pl, ! foot ? 

4 E. Mexica'na (Benth. |. c.) diffuse; leaves ovate-oblong, 
deeply pinnatifid: lobes ovate or oblong, glabrous on both 
surfaces ; placentas, 6-8-ovulate. ©. H. Native of Mexico, 
in the neighbourhood of the mines of Tlalpuxahua, and be- 
tween that place and the city of Mexico, G. J. Graham. 
Racemes elongated, simple. Flowers pedicellate, twice as large 
as those of E. parviflora, to which the present species is nearly 
allied; the filaments are pilose as in it, and the processes of 
the corolla are wanting. 

Mexican Eutoca. Pl. diffuse. 
5 E. rAnviFLORA (R. Br. append. to Frankl. trav. ed, 2d. p. 51, 

Benth. 1. c.) diffuse; leaves pinnatifid or trifid: the superior 
ones sometimes undivided, and the lobes of the lower ones 
are ovate, or oblong, quite entire, hispid on both surfaces; 
placentas 6 -8-ovulate. ©. H, Native of Pennsylvania, Schwein- 
itz; Alleghanies, Drummond ; on rocks near Harper's Ferry 
on the Potomac, Pursh. Phacélia parviflóra, Pursh, fl. amer. 
sept. 1. p. 140. Polemónium dübium, Willd. spec. 1. p. 887. 
—Polemonium, foliis inferioribus hastatis, superioribus lance- 
olatis, Gron. virg. p. 29.—Plukn. alm. t. 245. f. 5. Flowers 
small, pale blue. 

Small-flowered Eutoca. Fl. May. Clt. 1826. Pl. 1 foot? 
6 E. LoaAsxróLiA (Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 277.) erect, 

3 E 2 
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very hispid; leaves ovate, pinnatifid: lobes broad, acute, 

deeply-toothed ; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx; stamens 
exserted ; placentas 6-8-ovulate. ©. H. Native of Califor- 

nia, Douglas. Habit almost of Phacélia. All parts of the 
plant very hairy from long stiff pili, intermixed with clammy 
down. 

Loasa-leaved Eutoca. Pl. 1 foot? 
7 E. Fnawkrixiu (R. Br. in append. to Frankl. trav. p. 52. 

Benth. l. c.) erect; leaves pinnatifid, or bi-pinnatifid; ovula 

20 or more to each placenta. ©. H. Native of North Ame- 
rica. Hook. bot. mag. 2985. Corollas with a blue limb and 
white tube. 

Franklin’s Eutoca. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1827. Pl. 1 foot. 
8 E. Menzse'sn (R. Br.l. c.) 

erect, hispid; leaves linear, or FIG. 38. 
lanceolate, quite entire, some- 
times trifid or pinnatifid ; pla- 
centas 20, or many-ovulate. 
©. H. Native of North West 
America, on dry sandy soils, 
and California, Douglas. E. 
multiflora, Dougl. in bot. reg. 
t. 1180. Lehm. pug. 2. p. 19. 
E. echioides, and E. glomerà- 
ta, Dougl. mss. E. congesta, 
Dougl. mss. Lehm. pug. 2. p.18. 
Plant variable in the breadth of 
the leaves and stature. Corol- 
las blue. 

Menzies's Eutoca. Fl. May, 
July. Clt. 1826. Pl. 13 foot. 

9 E. sericea (Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. July 1830. p. 
172.) erectish; leaves silky on both surfaces, pinnatifid ; seg- 
ments cut outwardly ; superior leaves linear, entire ; stamens 3 
times as long as the corolla; placentas many-ovulate, several of 
which are abortive. (2. H. Native of North America. Hook. 
bot. mag. t. 3003. E. pulchélla, Lehm. pug. 2. p. 18. Flow- 
ers blue. 

Silky Eutoca. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1827. Pl. 1 foot. 
10 E. cnANDrIFLORA (Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 278.) as- 

cending ; leaves broad, ovate, toothed, sub-cordate at the base ; 
placentas above 50-ovulate. (2. H. Native of California, 
Douglas. Stem or branches nearly simple. Leaves 14 inch 
long, and almost as broad, wrinkled, hispid, as well as stems 
and calyxes. Racemes numerous, at the top of the stem circi- 
nate. Calyxes nearly sessile. Corolla 14 inch in diameter, 
without any processes, Filaments glabrous. 

Great-flomered Eutoca. P]. 1 foot? 
11 E. pivarica‘ta (Benth. l. c.) stems dichotomously divari- 

cate; leaves all ovate, undivided; placentas 12-20-ovulate. 
©.H. Native of California, Douglas. Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1784. 
Leaves all alternate. Racemes many-flowered, unilateral. Flow- 
ers almost sessile. Calyx increasing much after florescence. 
Corolla pale blue, exceeding the calyx a little. 

Divaricate Eutoca. Pl. decumbent. 
12 E. eHacELIoIpEs (Benth. l. c. p. 279.) erect, branched; 

leaves all ovate, undivided, quite entire; placentas 4-ovulate. 
©. H. Native of California, Douglas. Habit of Phacélia 
circinata, but much smaller. Leaves all alternate, petiolate. 
Racemes many-flowered. Flowers nearly sessile. Calyxes 
very hispid. Corolla somewhat funnel-shaped, exceeding the 
calyx alittle. Stamens inclosed within the tube. 

Phacelia-like Eutoca. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
13 E. Wraneetta'na (Fisch. et Meyer, cat. sem. hort. pe- 

trop. p. 37.) diffuse, downy; leaves ovate, acute, quite entire ; 

IV. Evroca. V. PuacELIA. 

corollas about twice as long as the calyx, and about equal in 
length to the stamens ; placentas 8-l0-ovulate. ©. H. Native 

of New California, about the Russian colony, Ross. Herb 

canescent, much-branched. Corollas an inch in diameter, blu- 

ish-violet. 
Wrangel's Eutoca. Fl.? Cit. 1836. Pl. diffuse. 
14 E. vi'scipA (Benth. in bot. reg. t. 1808.) clothed with 

clammy pili ; stem erect, branched ; leaves cordate-ovate, a little 

angular, serrated ; racemes elongated, forked and simple; pla- 

centas many-ovulate. ©.H. Native of California. Corolla 
fine blue; tube rose-coloured. 

Viscid Eutoca. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1834. PI. 2 feet. 

Cult. All the species are elegant and hardy. They succeed 
best on rockwork, in dry, sandy, or gravelly soil. They are 
raised from seeds, which are produced sparingly. 

V. PHACELIA (from $akeXoc, phakelos, a fascicle; in 

reference to the fascicles of flowers.) Juss. gen. p. 129. ed. 
Usteri, p. 144. Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 134. t. 16. Benth. 
in Lin. trans. 17. p. 279. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Corolla deciduous. 

Ovarium ovoid-globose, hispid from pili.  Placentas linear, 

usually adnate by the back to the parietes of the ovarium, bi- 
ovulate. Capsule falsely 2-celled, from the dissepiment being 
almost complete.—Annual or perennial, erect or diffuse herbs, 
natives of America. Flowers racemose, dense, sessile, or loose, 

pedicellate. Cymes unilateral, simple, or forked. 
1 P. marvrLOóRA (Cham. in Linnea, 4. p. 495.) hispid ; 

leaves broadly cordate-ovate, lobed; calycine segments linear- 

spatulate, hispid: outer one large ; stamens exserted. ¢.H 

Native of California. Corolla campanulate, a little longer than 

the calyx ; limb unequally 5-lobed. Plant beset with glandular 
and simple hairs. 

Mallow-flowered Phacelia. Pl. 14 foot. 
2 P. BRACHYA'NTHA (Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 279.) leaves 

ovate, quite entire, undivided, or furnished with 1-2 lobules at 

the base; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx ; stamens inclosed. 

&.H. Native of the Andes of Chili, at the baths of Collina. 

Habit of P. circinàta. Flowers almost like those of Zütoca 
phacelioides, but the placentas are constantly biovulate. 

Short-flowered Phacelia. Pl. 1$ foot. 
8 P. crrcina‘ta (Jacq. fil. eclog. 1. p. 135. t. 91.) leaves 

usually pinnate, but sometimes undivided : lobes oblong or 
ovate, quite entire, unequal; corolla more than one-half longer 
than the calyx; stamens exserted. &.or 2. H. Native of 

Chili, Straits of Magellan, Commerson ; Peru, Ruiz. et Pavon ; 

Mexico, on Mount Orizaba, Schiede and Deppe; California, 

Chamisso, Douglas, &c.; on the Columbia, Dougl. and Scouler; 

on the banks of the Kooskoosky, Lewis. P. Peruviàna, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 584. Cham. in Linnea, 4. p.494. P. Califórnica, 
Cham.l. c. P. heterophylla, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 140. 
P. rüdis, Dougl. mss. P. hastàta, Dougl. mss. ex Lehm. pug. 
2. p. 20. Heliotropium pinnàtum, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 21. 
Hydrophyllum Magellánicum, Lam. journ. d'hist. nat. 19. p. 
373. H. Aldéa, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 114. Aldea 
pinnàta, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 8. t. 114. Aldéa circinata, 
Willd. enum. suppl. p. 9. Leaves ternate, or pinnate, with 5 
leaflets ; leaflets unequal. Spikes glomerately capitate, cir- 
cinate. Plant hispid, canescent from villi and pubescence. 
There are several varieties of this plant, differing in the pubes- 
cence, which variation is probably owing to locality. Flowers 

pale blue, or purplish. Floral leaves simple. Spikes dicho- 
tomous. 

Circinate-spiked Phacelia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. P}. 
1 to 2 feet. 
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4 P. iNTEGRIFOLIA (Torrey, in ann. lyc. new york, 2. p. 222. 
t. 9.) leaves ovate, undivided, crenately serrated ; stamens 
exserted. %4.? H. Native of the banks of the river Platte. 

Entire-leaved Phacelia. Pl. 14 foot? 
5 P. cixia'7A (Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 280.) clothed with 

scabrous pubescence; leaves pinnate: leaflets oblong, obtuse, 
somewhat pinnatifid; calycine segments ovate, rather mem- 
branous, reticulated, ciliated on the margins; stamens about 
equal in length to the corolla. %.? H. Native of California, 
Douglas. Leaves almost like those of Eùtoca Cumingii, and 
with the habit of Eùtoca brachjloba, but the placentas are bi- 
ovulate, 

Ciliated-calyxed Phacelia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 P. ramosissima (Dougl. mss. ex Lehm. pug. 2. p. 21. 

Benth. l c.) clothed with scabrous glandular pubescence or 
hispid ; leaves pinnate: leaflets ovate, obtuse, somewhat pin- 
natifid ; calycine segments oblong, green, hispid; stamens 
exserted. 2/.? H. Native of California, and on the Colum- 
bia, Douglas. Branches elongated, divaricately-branched, few- 
leaved. Flowers rather smaller than those of P. circinàta. 
Corolla and ovarium glabrous. Calyx ciliated with glandular 
hairs. 

Much-branched Phacelia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet? 
7 P. raNAcETIFOLIA (Benth. l. c.) clothed with scabrous 

pubescence, or hispid; leaves bi-pinnatifid: leaflets oblong, 
dentately pinnatifid; calycine segments oblong-linear, hispid ; 
stamens exserted. 2%.? H. Native of California, Douglas. 
Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1696. Stem branched at the base. Flowers 
blue, a little smaller than in P. circinata. 

Tansy-leaved Phacelia. Pl. 1 to 1} foot. 
8 P. sreinnatiripa (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 134. t. 16.) 

erect; leaves pinnatifid: segments deeply lobed; spikes for 
the most part bifid, oblong, many-flowered ; lobes of corolla 
entire. 2t. H. Native of the Western counties, principally 
on the Alleghany mountains, and in Kentucky, and on the 
Missouri, and from Pennsylvania to Virginia. Pursh. fl. 1. p. 
140. P. pubéscens, Poir. dict. 5. p. 239. Plant pubescent. 
Corollas blue. 

Bipinnatifid-leaved Phacelia. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

9 P. riuBRIA'TA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 134. t. 16.) 
assurgent, pilose ; leaves pinnate, or pinnatifid : leaflets entire; 
racemes loose; corolla fringed; ovaries seated on a very 

thick base. X. H. Native on high mountains in Carolina, 

Michx.; near Harper's Ferry on the Potomac, Pursh; in 
Kentucky, Torrey. Habit of Eüàtoca Mexicana. Leaves ses- 
sile, or on short petioles; leaflets lanceolate, acute, glabrous 
beneath, but hispid from pili above. Racemes solitary; pedi- 
cels elongated. Flowers beautiful blue, ex Pursh; white, ex 
Michx. 

Fringed-flowered Phacelia. Pl. 1 foot. 
10 P. crA'BnA (Nutt. l. c. p. 192.) erect; leaves pinnatifid ; 

superior ones stem-clasping, ciliated : segments almost entire ; 
calycine segments ovate; lobes of corolla entire, naked ; fila- 
ments bearded at the base. © or $. H. Native of the 
Arkansas, in humid and elevated woods, on the edges of 
rivulets, near the Dardanelle settlement. "Very like the fol- 
lowing, growing, however, not more than 5-6 inches high. 
Segments of the lower leaves 3-4 pairs, somewhat incisely 
toothed, and obtuse; the upper leaves pectinately pinnatifid. 
Calycine segments ovate, ciliated. Corolla lilac-blue, campa- 
nulate, rather large and pilose externally; the lobes sub-oval, 
having 10 purplish spots at the base of the corolla. Stamens 
a little exserted. Capsule smooth, 4 to 8-seeded. 

Glabrous Phacelia, Fl. April. Pl. 1 foot. 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 1824. 
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11 P. uresu‘ra (Nutt. in amer, phil. soc. trans. n. s. 5. p. 
191.) stem erect, branched; leaves pinnatifid: superior ones 

sessile : segments nearly entire; calycine segments linear, 
spreading ; lobes of corolla entire, naked ; filaments bearded at 

the base. (9.4. H. Native of the Arkansas, in sylvan prai- 

ries; common from the Cadron to the garrison at Belle Point. 

The whole plant hairy. Upper leaves pectinately pinnatifid ; 
the segments of the lower leaves sparingly toothed ; those of 
the upper ones linear and entire. Spikes simple, rarely bifid ; 
pedicels longer than the calyxes. Calycine segments linear. 
Corolla campanulate, purplish blue, 5-grooved, the grooves 
naked and melliferous. Capsule ovate, hairy, 4-8-seeded, the 

ovarium 8-10-ovulate. 
Hairy Phacelia. Fl. April, May. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
12 P. conre’rta (Hook. bot. mag. t. 3452. D. Don, in 

Sweet. fl. gard. n. s. t. 327.) clothed with hoary down, inter- 

mixed with bristly hairs; leaves bi-pinnatifid: segments ovate- 
oblong, acute, deeply serrated; calycine segments linear-lance- 
olate, acute; stamens exserted. (2. H. Native of Texas. 

Racemes terminal, many-flowered, cymose, often forked, bract- 
less. Corolla campanulate, pale blue. Placentas biovulate. 

Cromded-flowered Phacelia. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1835. 

1 to 14 foot. 
Cult. Some of the species of Phacélia are pretty when in 

blossom. They all require a sheltered situation, and as they are 
apt to rot in the winter, the situation in which they are grown 
should also be dry. A few duplicate plants of each should be 
grown in pots, in order that they may be sheltered in winter. 
All are increased by seeds. 

PI 

VI. EMMENA'NTHE (from eppevnc, emmenes, permanent ; 

and av8oc, anthos, a flower; in allusion to the corolla being 

permanent.) Benth. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 281. 
Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. ^ Corolla permanent. 

Ovarium oblong compressed, clothed with glandular pubes- 

cence. Placentas linear, adnate by the back, 8-ovulate. Cap- 
sule falsely 2-celled, from the half complete dissepiment, which 

is thickened at the axis.—4An elegant, erect, branched herb, 

clothed with rather clammy villi. Leaves alternate, pinnatifid, ` 

half stem-clasping, not auricled at the base. Racemes nume- 
rous, erect, slender, circinate before florescence;  pedicels 

slender, longer than the flowers. Flowers pendulous, 5 lines 
long. Calyx pubescent, rather clammy. Corolla campanulate, 
white or yellowish? spotted with purple inside at the base; 
corolline processes 10, minute, at the base of the corolla. 

Stamens shorter than the corolla. The capsule is somewhat 

4-celled from the placentas being thickened at the axils. 
1. E. rrNDuLIFLORA (Benth. |. c.) Y.? H. Native of 

California, Douglas. 
Pendulous-flowered Emmenanthe. | Pl. erect. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Phacélia, above. 
N.B. Phacélia furcàta, Dougl. mss. is a Polemoniaceous 

plant allied to Gília, and probably a new genus, ex Benth. Con- 
volvulus platycárpus, Cav. and a few others may be Hydrophy!- 
laceous plants. 

Orver CLXVII. SOLANACE/;E (this order contains 

plants agreeing with Solanum, or the potatoe tribe, in par- 

ticular characters.) Solànez, Juss. gen. p. 124. ed. Usteri, p. 

138. R. Br. prod. p. 443. ed. Nees, p. 299. Bartl. ord. nat. 

pp- 122. 193. 
Calyx usually 5-cleft, rarely 4-cleft, permanent, inferior. 

1 
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Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous ; limb 5-cleft, rarely 4-cleft, 

regular, or a little unequal, deciduous, with the estivation pli- 

cate in the legitimate genera; but imbricate in the spurious 

ones. Stamens epipetalous, equal in number to the segments of 

the corolla, and alternating with them, one of which is some- 

times abortive. Ovarium 1-2-3-4-celled, many-seeded. Style 

one; stigma obtuse, rarely lobed. Fruit or pericarp 2-4-celled ; 

a capsule with a parallel or duplicate dissepiment ; or a berry 

having the placentas adnate to the dissepiment. Seeds nume- 

rous, sessile. Albumen fleshy. Embryo inclosed, more or less 

arched, usually excentrical, with the radicle tending to the um- 

bilieus.—Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, undivided or 

lobed: floral ones placed nigh together, often twin. Inflo- 

rescence variable, usually extra-axillary ; pedicels bractless. 
This order is distinguished from Scrophulérine, particularly in 

the arched or spiral embryo; in the plicate zestivation of the 
corolla, and in the flowers being generally regular, and the 
stamens equal.— Perhaps those genera, having the zestivation of 

the corolla not plicate, and the embryo straight, should be ex- 

cluded, or combined into a separate order with those having the 

zestivation of the corolla imbricate, the embryo arched, and the 

stamens didynamous. 
The Deadly Nightshade represents this order, which partici- 

pates very generally in its qualities, although they are very fre- 
quently hidden beneath a fairer form, and often much mitigated. 
Many of the Solanums are very handsome. The root of S. 
tuberüsum is the common potatoe. The Ferbáscums, Datiras, 

Solándras, and Brunfélsias, &c. are all plants of great beauty, 

although the former, on account of their frequency, are des- 

pised in gardens. Cdpsicums are famous for their pungent 
fruits and seeds; the Cayenne pepper being the pulverized 
fruit of several species; Brunfélsias for their fragrance and 
beauty ; and Nicotianas or Tobacco for their fetor. The leaves 
of the whole order have a disagreeable smell. The usual effect 
of solanaceous plants is narcotic; but it is thought that this has 
been exaggerated on account of the intense and deleterious pro- 
perties of A'tropa Belladónna. These, according to the observa- 
tions of Vauquelin, depend upon the presence of a bitter, nau- 
seous matter, which is soluble in spirits of wine, forming with 

tannin an insoluble compound ; and giving out ammonia when 
decomposed by fire. Notwithstanding the narcotic power of the 
roots of Mandrake, the Belladónna, and others, those of the 

potatoe are found to contain an abundant fecula, which is among 

the most valuable food for man. The leaves of many Solana- 
ceous plants are exciting and narcotic, but in very unequal de- 
gree, as in Tobacco, Physàlis, Henbane, &c.; those of the 

Nightshade excite vertigo, convulsions, and vomiting. The 
juice of Stramónium is given in North America in doses of from 
20 to 30 grains, in cases of epilepsy. The fruit of Physdlis 
Alkekéngi is a veterinary diuretic ; those of P. edàlis, pubéscens, 

and others, are used in tarts; that of Lycopérsicum vulgare, and 

that of the Solanum Melongéna, are served at'tables in various 

forms, under the name of Tomatoes and Aubergines. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Trige I. 

Sora'wEx. Limb of corolla plicate in zstivation. Stamens 
equal in number to the segments of the corolla. Anthers dehis- 

cing lengthwise, except in the genus Solanum. Embryo much 

curved. Fruit baccate. Placentas usually adnate to the disse- 
piment. 

1 Sota‘num. Calyx 5-cleft, rarely 4-cleft. Corolla rotate, 

rarely campanulate, usually 5-cleft. Anthers connivent, de- 

hiscing by pores at apex. Berry 2, rarely 4-celled. 
2 Lycore’rsicum. Calyx 5-6-parted. Corolla rotate, 5- 

6-cleft. Anthers conniving, membranous at top, dehiscing 

lengthwise. Berry 2-3-celled. Seeds villous. 

3 PELTANTHE'RA. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate. An- 

thers hamately-sagittate, dehiscing lengthwise, furnished each 

with a peltate, sessile appendage on the back. 
4 Capsicum. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla rotate. Anthers 

conniving, dehiscing lengthwise. Berry 2, rarely 3-celled, 

chartaceous, hollow, naked. 

5 Puvsa'Lr. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla campanulately ro- 
tate. Anthers connivent, dehiscing lengthwise. Berry 2-celled, 

hidden by the inflated calyx. - 
6 Sana'cua. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla campanulately rotate, 

reflexed. Stamens bearded. Anthers separate, dehiscing length- 

wise. Berry 2-celled, covered by the calyx to the middle. 

7 WirHERYNGIA. Calyx 4-5-cleft. Corolla rotate, 4-5- 

cleft. Anthers connivent, dehiscing lengthwise. Berry 2- 

celled, propped by the calyx. 

8 Nrrov'xia. Calyx 5-parted. 

throat furnished with an entire, tubular, short corona. 

dehiscing lengthwise. 

9 Manpra’cora. Calyx turbinate, 5-cleft. Corolla campa- 

nulate. Stamens dilated at the base, and connivent. Ovarium 

biglandular at the base. Berry solid, 1-celled. 

10 A’trora. Calyx loose, 5-cleft. Corolla campanulate, 

ventricose. Stamens usually exserted. Stigma depressed. 

Berry 2-celled ; placentas free. 

11 Axisópus. Calyx campanulate, unequally 5-lobed. Co- 

rola campanulate. Stamens straight. Berry 2-celled, in- 

closed in the inflated calyx, operculate. 

12 Nica’npra. Calyx 5-parted, inflated; segments sagit- 

tate. Corolla campanulate. Stamens incurved. Berry fleshy, 
dry, 3-5-celled, covered by the calyx. 

13 Lycium. Calyx 5-toothed, or 3-5-lobed. Corolla fun- 
nel-shaped or tubular. Stamens usually exserted. Stigma de- 
pressed. Berry 2-celled. 

14 Acnistus. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 
limb imbricate in zestivation, reflexed. Stamens exserted. 

Stigma funnel-shaped. Berry 2-celled. 
15 Japardsa. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla campanulate or 

tubular; limb induplicate in zestivation. Stamens short, in- 

serted towards the top of the tube. Berry 2-3-celled. 

Corolla salver-shaped ; 
Anthers 
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Terse II. 

Nicoria‘nez. Limb of corolla plicate in estivation. Sta- 

mens equal in number to the segments of the corolla, rarely 

fewer. Fruit capsular, 2-celled, usually 2-valved ; valves 

bifid at apex. Calyx and corolla 5-cleft. Embryo much curved. 

16 Nicoria‘na. Calyx tubular. Corolla funnel-shaped, or 

salver-shaped ; limb equal. Stamens rather unequal, inclosed 

or exserted. Capsule dehiscing by 4 parts at apex; placentas 

free. 
17 Sama'wrHus. Calyx campanulately ventricose, unequal, 

Corolla funnel-shaped; tube ventricose above, a little curved ; 

limb subringent, rather unequal. Stamens unequal, a little 

exserted. Capsule as in Nicotiana. 
18 LrHwa' wis. Corolla ringent, with a narrow, incurved 

tube; limb campanulate. Stamens exserted, unequal, recurved. 

Capsule covered by the calyx ; placentas free. 

19 PrrU Nia. Segments of calyx foliaceous, spatulate. Co- 

rola with a short tube, and a dilated, rather unequal limb. 

Stamens unequal, inclosed.  Placentas adnate. 

20 NisremBe’rcia. Calycine segments foliaceous, lanceolate, 

or spatulate. Corolla with a long slender tube ; and an equal, 

dilated limb. Stamens exserted ; filaments combined at the 

base. Stigma transverse or peltate. Placentas adnate. 
21 Satricréssis, Calyx 5-angled, 5-cleft. Corolla funnel- 

shaped, 5-lobed; lobes 2-lobed. Stamens didynamous, with 

the rudiment of a fifth between the 2 longer ones. Style 
tongue-shaped at apex ; stigma truncate, transverse. 

29 Scuiza’ntuus. Calyx 5-parted. Limb of corolla 4- 

parted, lobed, irregular. Stamens 4, 2 upper ones sterile. 

Stigma compressed, obtuse. 
23 ScoròLra. Calyx and corolla both campanulate, equal. 

Stamens approximate, bent towards the lower side of the 
corolla. Capsule operculate ; placentas adnate. 

24 Puysocte’wa. Calyx ventricose. Corolla campanulate, 

regular. Stamens inclinate. Capsule hidden by the calyx, 

operculate ; placentas adnate. 

25 Hyocy‘amus. Calyx ventricose. Corolla campanulately 

funnel-shaped ; limb unequal, with one of the segments larger 

than the rest. Stamens inclinate. Capsule immersed in the 
calyx, operculate ; placentas adnate, 

Tuis III. 

Datu‘rex. Limb of corolla plicate in estivation, repandly 
5-toothed. Stamens equal in number to the teeth of the corolla. 
Capsule coriaceous, succulent, 2-celled, 4-valved at apex. Pla- 

centas septiform, free. Seeds reniform. Stamens inclosed. 

26 Darv'na. Calyx angular, 5-toothed, deciduous. Corolla 

conically funnel-shaped. Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule smooth, 
or echinated. 

27 BnucMA'Nsia. Calyx ventricose, angular, 2-3-cleft, or 

entire, spathaceous, bursting lengthwise, on one side. Corolla 

clavately funnel-shaped. Stigma thickened, 4-furrowed. Cap- 
sule smooth. 

28 SorA'wpRa. Calyx tubular, angular, 3-5-cleft, bursting 

on one side. Corolla clavately funnel-shaped; lobes fringed. ` 

Capsule smooth, 4-celled. 

29 Urróa. Calyx inflated, large, 5-parted, permanent. Co- 

rolla clavately funnel-shaped, gibbous under the throat, and 

contracted above, short; limb small, with roundish, spreading 

segments. Berry girded by the calyx. 

Truss IV. 

Franciscrz. Limb of corolla plicate in zestivation, 5-lobed, 

rather unequal. Stamens 4, didynamous, that is, 2 long and 

2 short, without any rudiment of a fifth, inclosed. Ovarium 

girded by a cupulate disk. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved ; valves 

bipartible at top.  Placentas inserted into the dissepiment. 

Seeds numerous, angular. Embryo terete, straight. 
30 Brunre’tsia. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla salver-shaped ; 

imbricate? Stigma bilabiate. Fruit baccate; dissepiment con- 

trary, placentiferous. 
31 FnawcisckA. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla salver-shaped. 

Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule 2-celled; dissepiment parallel with 

the valves, separating from the parietes at the base. 

82 Bnaowa'rLiA. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla salver-shaped, 
resupinate. Stigma 2-lobed, 4 tubercled. Capsule 2-celled. 

Dissepiment contrary ; placentas fleshy. 

Trise V. 

ANTHocERCEX. Corolla regular, not plicate. Stamens 4, 

didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth. Embryo arched. 

Pericarp capsular, or baccate, 2-celled, 2-valved. 

33 Antuocr’rcis. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla campanulate ; 
limb equal. Stamens inclosed. Fruit capsular, having the 
margins of the valves bent in, and inserted in the parallel 

placentas. Seeds reticulated. 

34 Dusoisia. Calyx bilabiate. Corolla campanulately fun- 
nel-shaped ; limb 5-parted, nearly equal. Stamens inclosed. 

Fruit baccate, Seeds sub-reniform. 

Trise VI. 

NorawiE. Corolla plicate in estivation, 5-lobed. Stamens 
equal in number to the lobes of the corolla. Ovaria 1 to 
5, or more, crowded, seated on a fleshy annular disk. Stigma 

capitate. Drupe solitary, or 5 together, containing each 
a 2-4-celled bony nut, marked by 3-4 grooves, and 3-4 
little holes beneath. Embryo filiform, gyrate, somewhat pere- 
pheric. 

35 Nora'Na. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla campanulate, regular. 
Drupes usually 5, containing each a 3-4-celled bony putamen. 
Seeds roundish. 

36 Tricue’ra. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla campanulate ; limb 
somewhat bilabiate, the 2 superior segments sub-reflexed. 
Drupe solitary, containing a 4, rarely a 2-celled putamen. 

Seeds ovate, 2 in each cell, compressed. 
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37 Cnaszówskra. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 

limb convolute in æstivation, reflexed. Drupe solitary, con- 

taining 2 2-celled bony putamens ; cells 1-seeded. 

Trise VII. 

CrsrRíNEx. Limb of corolla plicate, valvate, or induplicate 

in sestivation. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5- 

lobed, regular; tube elongated ; limb: usually spreading. Sta- 

mens equal in number to the lobes of the corolla. Anthers 

dehiscing lengthwise. Ovarium seated on a cupulate disk. 

Pericarp capsular, or baccate, 2-celled. Placentas adnate to the 

dissepiment, or free. Embryo nearly straight. 

$ 1. Fruit baccate. 

38 Ce’strum. Limb of corolla conduplicate in estivation, ex 

Schotte, plicate, ex Kunth. Stamens inclosed. Berry 1-celled, 

few-seeded. Placentas central, free. 

39 DuwA' Lia. Limb of corolla plicate in zestivation. 

mens inclosed ; filaments tripartite. 
adnate. Seeds many, lenticular. 

40 Mzvz' Nia. Corolla clavately tubular; limb 5-toothed, 

contracted, conduplicate in estivation. Stamens inclosed. 

Berry 2-celled ; seeds irregularly ovate. Embryo straight. 
41 Da’rtus. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla with a globose tube, 

and a 5-cleft limb. Stamens inclosed. Stigma 5-lobed. Berry 

excoriate, diaphanous, 1-celled, many-seeded. Seeds small, un- 

equal. 

Sta- 

Berry 2-celled ; placentas 

§ 2. Fruit capsular. 

42 Vx'st1a. Limb of corolla valvate in zestivation. 

exserted, bearded at the base. 

many-seeded.  Placentas adnate. 
43 Sr’ssra. Limb of corolla plicate in estivation; tube 

globose. Stamens villous, curved at the base. 
drical, 2-celled, 4-valved at apex. 

with membranous edges. 

44 Fasgiana. Limb of corolla short, revolute, plicate in 

zstivation. Stamens unequal, 2 longer. Capsule 2-celled, 
2-valved. Seeds dotted. 

45 Laure‘ria. Calyx 5-parted, alately pentagonal. 
of corolla plicate? short, straight. Stamens inclosed, villous 

at the base. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds copious, full 

of impressed dots; placentas adnate, lamelliform. Embryo 
cylindrical, incurved. 

46 Lama’rxra. Calyx tubular, pentagonally-prismatic, half 

5-cleft. Corolla somewhat funnel-shaped ; limb spreading, 

equal, blunt. Stamens equal in length to the tube. 
oblong, terete, coarctate at top, many-seeded. 

Stamens 

Capsule 2-celled, 4-valved, 

Embryo straight. 

Capsule cylin- 
Seeds oblong-compressed, 

Limb 

Capsule 

Tribe I. 

SOLA'NEJE. Limb of corolla plicate in zestivation. Stamens 
equal in number to the segments of the corolla. Embryo 
curved. Fruit baccate. 

SOLANACEE. I. SOLANUM. 

I. SOLA'NUM (a name given by Pliny, but the derivation 
is uncertain, some derive it from Sol, the sun ; others say it is 

Sulanum, from Sus, being serviceable in disorders of swine ; 

and others from Solor, to comfort, from its soothing narcotic 

effects; all these conjectures are, however, improbable.) Tourn. 

inst. p. 149. t. 62. Lin. gen. no. 251. Schreb. gen. no. 337. 
Juss. gen. 126. ed. Usteri, p. 141. Gaertn. fruct. t. 131. 
Meench. meth. p. 473. R. Br. prod. 444. Dunal. mon. sol. 
115.—Melongéna, Tourn. inst. p. 151. t. 65.— Pséudo-cápsi- 
cum, Moench. meth. p. 476.—Nyctérium Vent. jard. malm. p. 
85.—Aquartia Jacq. amer, p. 15. t. 12. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx permanent, 5 
rarely 4-cleft. Corolla rotate, rarely campanulate, 5 rarely 4- 
cleft. Anthers oblong, connivent, dehiscing by 2 pores at the 
apex. Berry almost globose, 2-3-4-celled, but usually 2-celled. 
—Herbs or shrubs, unarmed, or prickly, rarely spiny. Leaves 
undivided, sinuated, lobed, impari-pinnate, or decompound, usu- 

ally alternate, but in many species twin, rarely tern. Pedun- 

cles solitary or numerous, simple or multifid, axillary, or extra- 

axillary, 1, or many-flowered, opposite the leaves, or scattered, 
or terminal. The pedicles in Sol. tuberdsum are articulated 
under the flower. The fruit of S. esculéntum is large and 5- 
celled. In some species the flowers are sometimes 6-9-cleft. 

Secr. I. Inez’rmis. Unarmed shrubs or herbs. 
Sunsect. 1. Poratoz. Leaves impari-pinnate, pinnatifid, 

ternate or entire. Flowers corymbose or racemose, terminal, 
lateral, and axillary. 

§ 1. Leaves impari-pinnate. Racemes corymbose, terminal. 

1 S. ruBERdsum (Lin. spec. ed. Ist. p. 185.) root bearing 
tubers; stems herbaceous; leaves unequally pinnate ; leaflets 
entire ; pedicels articulated. 2. H. Native of South Ame- 
rica, on the west coast every where. Bergeret, phyt. 1. p. 231. 
icon. Blackw. t. 523. Lycopérsicum tuberósum, Mill. dict. 

Sol. tuberdsum esculéntum, Bauh. pin. 167. Tourn. inst. 149. 

Papas Americanum, Bauh. hist. 3. p. 621. icon. Batata Peru- 
viàna, Park. theatr. ger. hist. 927. Papas Peruanórum, Besl. 
hort. eyst. 3. p. 1. f. 1. Clus. hist. 2. book. 4. p. 79. icon. 
The common potatoe varies much in the leaves, colour of the 
flowers, shape and colour of the roots, &c. 

The potatoe is called Pomme de Terre in France, Car- 
toffel in Germany, Pomo de Terra in Italy, Openauk in Caro- 
lina, and Papas in Peru. It has been found wild in Chili, 
on the mountains near Valparaiso and Mendosa ; and also 
near Lima, Quito, and Santa Fe de Bogota; and lately in 

Mexico, on the Pic d' Orizaba, by Deppe and Schiede. 

Sir Joseph Banks considers that the  potatoe was first 
brought into Europe from the mountainous parts in the 
neighbourhood of Quito, where they were called Papas, to 
Spain in the early part of the 16th century. From Spain, 
where they were called Batatas, they appear to have found 
their way first to Italy, where they received the same name with 
the truffle, Taratoufli. The potatoe was received by Clusius, 

at Vienna, in 1598, from the governor of Mons, in Hainault, 
who had procured it the year before from one of the attendants 
of the Pope's legate, under the name of Taratoufli, and learned 
from him that it was then in use in Italy. In Germany it 
received the name of Cartoffel, and spread even rapidly in the 
time of Clusius. To England the potatoe found its way by a 
different route, being brought from Virginia by the colonists 

sent out by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1584, and who returned in 
July, 1586, and “ probably," according to Sir Joseph Banks, 
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* brought with them the potatoe.” Thomas Herriot, in a 
report on the country, published in De Bray’s collection of 
voyages, vol. 1. p. 17, describes a plant called Openawk, with 
‘roots as large as a walnut, and others much larger: they 
grow in damp soil, many hanging together, as if fixed on ropes ; 
they are good food either boiled or roasted." Gerarde in his 
herbal, published in 1597, gives a figure of the potatoe, under 
the name of the potatoe of Virginia, whence he says he received 
the roots; and this appellation it appears to have retained, in 
order to distinguish it from the Batatas, or sweet potatoe (the 
Batàtas edilis), till the year 1640, if not longer. ‘ The sweet 
potatoe,” Sir Joseph Banks observes, ** was used in England as 
a delicacy long before the introduction of our potatoes; it was 
imported in considerable quantities from Spain and the Canaries, 
and was supposed to possess the power of restoring decayed 
vigour. The kissing comfits of Falstaff, and other confections 
of similar imaginary qualities with which our ancestors were 
duped, were principally made of these and eryngo roots." It 
appears from Gough's edition of Camden's Brittania, that the 
potatoe was first planted by Sir Walter Raleigh on his estate 
at Youghall, near Cork, and that it was “ cherished and culti- 
vated for food in that country long before its value was known 
in England, for though they were soon carried over from Ireland 
into Lancashire, Gerarde, who had this plant in his garden in 
1597, under the name of Batata Virginidna, recommends the 
roots to be eaten as a delicate dish, not as common food. 
Parkinson mentions that the tubers were sometimes roasted, and 
steeped in sack and sugar, or baked with marrow and spices, 
and even preserved and candied by the comfit makers. In 
1663 the royal society took some measures for encouraging 
the cultivation of the potatoe, with the view of preventing 
famine. Still, however, although their utility as a food was 
better known, no high character was bestowed on them ; in books 
of gardening, published towards the end of the 17th century, a 
hundred years after their introduction, they are spoken of 
rather slightingly. ‘They are much used in Ireland and Ame- 
rica as bread," says one author, “and may be propagated with 
advantage to poor people.” “I do not hear that it hath been 
yet essayed," says another author, ** whether they may not be 
propagated in great quantities for food for swine or other 
cattle." Even Evelyn seems to have entertained a prejudice 
against them. — ** Plant potatoes," he says, writing in 1699, “in 
your worst ground. Take them up in November for winter 
spending, there will enough remain for a stock, though ever so 
exactly gathered." The famous nurserymen, London and Wise, 
did not consider the potatoe as worthy of notice in their com- 
plete gardener, published in 1719 ; and Bradley, who about the 
same time wrote so extensively on horticultural subjects, speaks 
of them as inferior to skirrets and radishes. But the use of 
potatoes gradually spread, as their excellent qualities became 
better understood. It was near the middle of the 18th century, 
however, before they were generally known over the country ; 
since that time they have been most extensively cultivated. 
In 1796 it was found that in the county of Essex alone about 
1700 acres were planted with potatoes for the supply of the 
London market. This must form, no doubt, the principal sup- 
ply; but many fields of potatoes are to be seen in other coun- 
ties bordering on the capital, and many ship-loads are annually 
imported from a distance. In every county in England it is 
now more or less an object of field culture. 

The cultivation of potatoes in gardens in Scotland was very 
little understood till about the year 1740, and it was not prac- 
tised in fields till about 20 years after that period. It is stated 
in the general report of Scotland, vol. 2. p. 111, as a well 
ascertained fact, that in the year 1725-6 the few potatoe plants 
then existing in gardens about Edinburgh were left in the same 
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spot of ground from year to year, as recommended by Evelyn ; 
a few tubers were perhaps removed for use in the autumn, and 
the parent plants were then well covered with litter to save 
them from the winter's frost. Since the middle of the 18th 
century, the cultivation of potatoes has made rapid progress in 
that country, so that they are now to be seen in almost every 

cottage garden, and fields of them on every farm. “The 

potatoe is now considered the most useful esculent that is 

cultivated, and who," Neill asks, ** could à priori have expected 

to have found the most useful among the natural family of the 
Luride (Solanacez) most of which are deleterious, and all of 
which are forbidding in their aspect." 

Use.—The tubers of the potatoe, from having no peculiarity 
of taste, and consisting chiefly of starch, approach nearer to the 
nature of flour, or farina of grain, than any vegetable root pro- 
duction, and for this reason it is the most universally liked, and 
can be used longer in constant succession by the same individual 
without becoming unpalatable than any other vegetable, the 
seeds of grasses excepted. ‘So generally is it relished, and 
so nutritious is it accounted," Neill observes, ** that on many 
tables it now appears almost every day in the year. [t is 
commonly eaten plainly boiled, and in this way it is excellent. 
When potatoes have been long kept, or in the spring months, 
the best parts of each tuber are selected and mashed before 
going to table. Potatoes are also baked, roasted, and fried. 
With the flour of potatoes puddings are made nearly equal in 
flavour to those of millet. With a moderate proportion of 
wheat flour bread of excellent quality may be formed of it, and 
potatoe starch, independently of its use in the laundry, is consi- 
dered an equally delicate food as sago or arrow-root." 

Varieties.— These are very numerous, not only from the 
facility of procuring new sorts by raising from seed, but because 
any variety cultivated for a few years in the same soil and 
situation, as in the same garden or farm, acquires a peculiarity 
of character or habit which distinguishes it from the same variety 
in a different soil and situation. "The varieties being so nu- 
merous, we shall only mention those g-nerally. enltivated. They 
may be distinguished in regard to precocity, lateness, form, size, 
colour, and quality. The earliest varieties are, 1. Hog's early 
frame, a smal] watery potatoe, fit only for very early forcing. 
2. Royal dwarf, a mealy potatoe, much grown at Perth. 3. 
Early Manchester, waxy and red. 4. Common early frame, 
waxy. 5. Foxe's yellow seedling, similar to the last, but rather 
larger, waxy. 6. American early, much esteemed at Edinburgh. 
7. Early dwarf, waxy. 8. Early ash-leaved, dry. 9. Early 
champion, large. 10. M‘Cree’s early, dry. None of the 
above sorts, when true, produce blossoms ; they are roundish in 
form, small sized, white, and not of the best quality. 

The latest sorts are, 1. The round purple, 2. The oblong 
purple, 3. The speckled purple or tartan, commonly grown in 
mossy soils in Scotland, 4. The American red, grown to a great 
extent in Scotland. 

The form of potatoes is either round, oblong, or kidney 
shaped; of the round the most esteemed are, 1. The cham- 
pion, late and early varieties. 2. The oxnoble, very large, 
and of a peculiar flavour, not generally esteemed. 3. The 
round-red, middle-sized, smooth. 4. The round-rough red, 
or Lancashire. 5. The small American. 6. The leathercoat, 
with a rough, brownish coat. Of the oblong the most es- 
teemed are, 1. The red-nosed oval, often confounded with 
the red kidney. 2. The oblong-red, variegated with white. 
3. The oblong white. 4. The American red, long and 
not thick. 5. The Irish red, or pink, oblong and entirely rea, 
with hollow eyes. 6. The bright red, blood-red, or apple 
potatoe, ovate, with small full eyes, much grown in Cheshire 
and Lancashire. The kidney-shaped sorts are as follow, 1, 
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The common white kidney, of a peculiar flavour, esteemed by 
many. 2. The red kidney, reckoned somewhat more hardy. 

3. The black kidney. 
In size the early sorts are the least, and the oxnoble and 

late champion the largest. In colour the earlier sorts are in 
general white, the oblong sorts red, and the latest sorts purple. 

In quality potatoes are either watery, as the very early sorts ; 
waxy, as the American and Irish reds; or mealy, as the ash- 

leaved early, the champion, the kidney, &c. 
The following sorts for forcing in frames, or for the first crop 

in the open garden are recommended by London nurserymen. 
1. Foxe's seedling. 2. Early manly. 3. Early mule. 4. 

Broughton dwarf. 
For general cultivation in the open garden or field. 
1. Early kidney, good flavour and very early, keeps well. 

2. Nonsuch, early, prolific. 3. Early straw, good early sort for 
general use. 4. Small American, small white, much esteemed. 

For main crops the following sorts are arranged in order of 
their ripening. 

1. Early champion, very generally cultivated, prolific and 
mealy. 2. Red-nose-kidney. 3. Large kidney. 4. Bread- 
fruit, prolific, white, and mealy. 5. Lancashire pink-eye, good. 

6. Black skin, mealy, white, and good. 7. Purple, very mealy, 
productive, and keeps well. 8. Red apple, keeping the long- 
est of any. 9. Red American, keeps well. 

In general every town and district has its peculiar and 
favourite varieties, so that, excepting as to the best early kinds, 
and the best for a general crop in all soils, any list, however 

extended, could be of little use. Dr. Hunter, in his geological 
essays, has limited the duration of a variety to fourteen years, 
and Knight, Hort. trans. vol. 1, concurs with him in opinion. 

There are some excellent sorts of party coloured potatoes in 
Scotland, which degenerate when removed from one district to 
another; and most of the Scotch and Irish varieties degenerate 
in England. The best mode, therefore, to order potatoes -for 
seed is to give a general description of the size, colour, form, 
and ouyality wavted, and vj hcthcr for an early or late crop. 

Propagation.—The potatoe may be propagated from seed, 
cuttings or layers of the green shoots, sprouts from the eyes of 
the tubers, or portions of the tubers containing a bud or eye. 
The object of the first method is new, or improved varieties ; 
of the second little more than curiosity, or to multiply as quickly 
as possible a rare and excellent sort; and of the third to save 
the tubers for food. The method by portions of the tubers is 
the best, and that almost universally practised for the general 
purposes both of field and garden culture. One good eye to 
each set is sufficient, and in making the sets reject the extreme 
watery end of the tuber, as apt to run too much to haulm; 
reject also the extreme portion of the dry end, as more likely 
to be tardy in growth, and produce the curl. The middle 
portion is therefore the best. 

When grown from seed the quality of the kinds cannot be 
ascertained till the end of the second summer. ‘The earliest 
varieties of potatoes, it has been already remarked, do not 
produce flowers or seed. T. A. Knight, desirous of saving seed 
from one of these.sorts took a very ingenious method of in- 
ducing the plants to produce flowers. ‘‘I suspected the cause,” 
he says, ** of the constant failure of the early potatoe to produce 
seeds to be the preternaturally early formation of the tuberous 
root, which draws off for its support that portion of the sap 
which in other varieties of the same species affords nutriment to 
the blossoms and seeds, and experiment soon satisfied me that 

I took several 
methods of placing the plants to grow in such a situation as 
enabled me readily to prevent the formation of the tuberous 
roots, but the following appeared the best. ^ Having fixed 
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strong stakes in the ground I raised the mould in a heap round 
the bases of them, and in contact with the stakes: on their 

south sides I planted the potatoes from which I wished to obtain 
seeds. When the young plants were about 4 inches high, they 
were secured to the stakes with shreds and nails, and the mould 

was then washed away by a strong current of water from the 
bases of their stems, so that the fibrous roots only of the 
plants entered into the soil. The fibrous roots of this plant are 
perfectly distinct organs from the runners which give existence, 
and subsequently convey nutriment to the tuberous roots ; and 
as the runners spring from the stems only of the plants, which 
are, in the mode of culture I have described, placed wholly out 
of the soil, the formation of tuberous roots is easily prevented; 
and whenever this is done numerous blossoms will soon appear, 
and almost every blossom will afford fruit and seeds." Knight 
considering that the above facts, which are more fully explained 
in the philosophical transactions for 1806, were sufficient to 
prove that the same fluid or sap gives existence alike to the 
tuber, and the blossom, and seeds, and that, whenever a plant of 
the potatoe affords either seeds or blossoms, a diminution of the 
crop of tubers, or an increased expenditure of the riches of 
the soil, must necessarily take place, succeeded in producing 
varieties of sufficiently luxuriant growth and large produce 
for general culture which never produced blossoms. The paper 
from which we quote is concluded by some excellent observa- 
tions on this subject, chiefly relative to field culture, and which 
ought to be studied carefully by whoever intends to attempt 
producing new varieties from seed. 

Quantity of sets.—Abercrombie directs “for a plot of early 
and secondary crops 8 feet wide by 16 in length, planted in 
rows 15 inches asunder by 9 inches in the row, a quarter of a 
peck of roots or cuttings. For full-timed sorts, and main 
crops, a compartment 12 feet wide by 32 in length, planted 
in rows 2 feet distant, by 12 inches in the row, half a peck of 
roots or cuttings will be required." 

Soil and Manure.—The best soil for the potatoe is light, fresh, 
unmixed loam, where they can be grown without manure. 
Here they have always the best flavour. In a wet soil they 
grow sickly, and produce watery tubers, infected with worms 
and other vermin. To a poor soil dung must be applied ; littery 
dung will produce the earliest and largest crop, but mellow 
dung, rotten leaves, or vegetable earth, will least affect the 
flavour of the tubers. 

Season for Planting.— The last fortnight of March, and 
the first fortnight of April, is the most proper time for planting 
the main crops, a little earlier or later as the spring may: be 
forward, the ground dry or wet. Occasional plantings may be 
made in May, or even the beginning of June."— Abercrombie. 

Methods of Planting.—The sets of whatever kind, or the 
plants forwarded in pots to be turned out with their balls entire 
for producing an early crop in the open air, should always be 
inserted in regular rows, the object of which is to admit with 
greater facility the stirring the earth between, and the earthing 
up of the plants. The rows may be 15 inches apart for the 
small early sorts, and for the larger 20 inches, or 2 feet, accord- 
ing to the poorness or richness of the soil. In the lines traced 
make holes for the sets at 8, 12, or 15 inches distance, letting 
their depth not be less than 3, nor exceeding 5 inches. In 
light soil it is performed by a dibble with a blunt end, and a 
short cross iron shoulder, about 4 or 5 inches from the bottom, 
as a guide to make the holes of an equal depth; one person 
making the holes, and another dropping a set into each hole. 
Strike the earth in upon them fully with a dibble, hoe, or rake, 
either as each row is planted, or when the whole planting is 
finished. On strong heavy land the planting ought to be on 
raised beds, with alleys, or in drills on the crown or parallel 
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ridges. The beds may either be raised by previous digging, 
throwing on good earth till the terrace rise to the desired 
height, or in the different method described below. To plant in 
drills trace them at the medium distance above specified ; form 
them to a proper depth with a narrow spade, or large hoe; in 
these place the sets a foot, or 15 inches apart, and earth over. 
In wet ground, however, potatoes are hardly worth growing. 

Subsequent culture.—“ From the March or April planting the 
stems generally rise fully in May : after the plants have appeared, 
give an effectual hoeing on dry days, cutting up all the weeds, 
and stir the ground about the rising stalks of the plants. When 
advanced from 6 to 12 inches high, hoe up some earth to the 
bottom of the stems, to strengthen their growth, and promote 
the increase below; continue occasional hoeing to eradicate 
weeds till the plants cover the ground, when but little farther 
care will be required. Permit the stalks to run in full growth, 
and by no means cut down, as is sometimes practised; the 
laves being the organs for transmitting the beneficial influence 
vf the rain and air to the roots, which is most necessary to the 
free and perfect growth of the tubers.” Abercrombie. It is 
nov.-general admitted, that a certain advantage in point of 
produce is obtained by pinching off the blossoms as they ap- 
pear on the plants. The fact has been repeatedly proved and 
satisfactorily accounted for by Mr. Knight, who imagines that it 
may add an ounce in weight to the tubers of each plant, or 
considerably above a ton per acre. 

Taking the crop.—Clusters of roots in the early planted 
erops will sometimes by June or July be advanced to a sufficient 
size for present eating, though still small. Only a small portion 
should be taken up at a time, as wanted for immediate use, as they 

will not keep good above a day or two. In August and Sep- 
tember, however, they will be grown to a tolerable good size, 
and may be taken up in larger supplies, though not in quantities 
for keeping a length of time. Permit the main crops to conti- 
nue in growth till towards the end of October or beginning of 
November, when the stalks will begin to decay, an indication 
that the potatoes are fully grown, then wholly dig them up, and 
house them for winter and spring use before severe frosts 
set 1n. 

Housing and Preserving the Crop.—Abercrombie recommends 
* housing potatoes in a close, dry, subterranean apartment, laid 
thickly together, and covered well with straw, so as to exclude 
damps and frosts. There they are to be looked over, and any 
that are decayed picked out. In spring, when they begin to 
shoot, turn them over, and break off the sprouts or shoots from 
each tuber perfectly close, in order to retard their future shoot- 
ing as much as possible. Potatoes so stored will continue good 
all the winter and spring till May and June. Pieing as it is 
called in some places is a good method of preserving potatoes in 
winter. They are piled on the surface of the ground in a 
ridged form, of the width and length at pleasure, according to 
the quantity, but commonly 5-6 feet wide. This is done by 
digging a spit of earth, and laying it round the edge a foot wide, 
(if turf the better,) filling the space up with straw, and' then 
laying on a course of potatoes; dig earth on the outside, and 
lay it upon the first earth. Put straw a few inches along the 
inside edge, then put in more potatoes, and so on, keeping a 
good coat of straw all the way up between the potatoes and the 
mould, which should be about 6 inches thick all over; beat it 
close together, and the form it lies in with the trench all round 
will preserve the potatoes dry, and the sharpest frost will hardly 
affect them, in a severe time of which the whole may be covered 
thickly with straw. In the spring look over the stock, and 
break off the shoots of those designed for the table, and repeat 
this business to preserve the potatoes the longer good." 

Curl Disease.— The disease called curl has in many places 
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proved extremely troublesome and injurious. It has given rise 
to much discussion, and to detail all the various opinions would 
be a useless task. It may, however, be remarked, that the 
experiments of J. Dickson (Caled. hort. mem. 1. p. 55.) show, 
that it arises from the vegetable powers in the parts of the tuber 
planted having been exhausted by over ripening, he has shown 
that cuts taken from the waxy end of the potatoe produce 
healthy plants, while those from the dry or best ripened end 
either did not vegetate at all, or produced curled plants. John 
Shirreff (Caledon. hort. mem. 1. p. 60.) takes a general and 
philosophical view of the subject, applying to the potatoe the 
doctrine by which Mr. Knight had accounted for the disappear- 
ance of the fine cedar fruits of the seventeenth century. “ The 
maximum of the duration of the life of every individual, vege- 
table as well as animal, is pre-determined by nature, under 
whatever circumstances the individual may be placed: the 
minimum, on the other hand, is determined by these very cir- 
cumstances. Admitting, then, that a potatoe might re-produce 
itself from tubers for a great number of years in the shady 
woods of Peru, it seems destined sooner to become abortive 
in the cultivated champaign of Britain, insomuch that not a 
single healthy plant of any sort of potatoe that yields berries, 
and which was in culture 20 years ago, can now be produced.” 
Mr. Shirreff concludes, therefore, that the potatoe is to be 
considered as a short-lived plant, and that though its health or 
vigour may be prolonged by rearing it in elevated or in shady 
situations, or by cropping the flowers, and thus preventing the 
plants from exhausting themselves, the only sure way to obtain 
vigorous plants, and to ensure productive crops, is to have 
frequent recourse to new varieties raised from seed. The same 
view, it may be remarked, had occurred to Dr. Hunter. The 
fact ascertained by Mr. Knight descrves to be noticed, is that 
by planting late in the season, perhaps in June, or even in July, 
an exhausted good variety may in a great measure be restored ; 
that is, the tubers resulting from the Jate planting when again 
planted at the ordinary season produce the kind in its pristine 
vigour, and of its former size. Mr. Crichton (Caled. mem. 1. 
p. 440.) who has made a variety of experiments on the effects 
of exposure to the air in hampers and open floors, and on 
exclusion of the air by covering with earth, concludes, ** That 
the curl in the potatoe may often be occasioned by the way the 
potatoes are treated that are intended for seed. I have observed 
wherever the seed stock is carefully pitted, and not exposed to 
the air, in the spring the crop has seldom any curl, but where 
the seed stock is put into barns and out-houses for months 
together, such crop seldom escapes turning out in a great mea- 
sure curled; and if but few cur] the first year, if they are 
planted again it is more than probable the half of them will 
curl next season." 

Forcing the Potatoe.—TYhe potatoe is forced in a great variety 
of ways; but for a fair crop of tubers, which shall be somewhat 
dry and floury, and of the size of hens' eggs, plant sets of the 
ash-leaved variety in single pots, filled one-third with light 
earth, in January. Place them in a hot-house or hot-bed, 
earth them up as they appear, and about the middle or end of 
February, transplant them, with their balls entire, into a pit 
prepared as for asparagus. Distance from plant to plant 1 foot 
each way. Give water occasionally, and admit as much air as 
possible at all times. Potatoes so managed will produce a fair 
crop the end of March or beginning of April. 

Forcing potatoes in hot-beds.— Abercrombie says, “ A young 
crop is easily obtained soon in spring, by planting the early 
dwarf, or the sort called mules, on a slight hot-bed. Put in the 
sets pretty thickly, at 6 or 8 inches square distance, as the pota- 
toes are not to grow large. If planted successively in January 
and Pests they will produce young crops for use early in 
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April and May, to be taken up in small portions as wanted for 
present eating. During the growth of the plants, open the 
lights fully in the middle of fine dry days, but shut at night, 
to guard against frost. Water attentively, as the mould and 
weather may require. Nicol’s plan is the same as that of 
Abercrombie. Mr. Hogg, a market-gardener in the neigh- 
bourhood of London, prepares an old cucumber or melon- 

bed, by removing the earth from its surface, and laying on in- 

stead an inch deep of fresh mould, on which he sets the pota- 

toes, in rows 6 inches apart, and the potatce sets the same dis- 

tance from each other, which are then covered 4 inches deep 

with mould, and the frames and glasses placed upon the bed, 

and carefully protected from frost. At the end of the fifth day, 

the outside of the old dung should be cut away close to the 

frame, in a slanting direction inwards; and strong linings of 

hot dung applied instead, which should be renewed if necessary 

at the end of three weeks. Air and water must be carefully 

given. ‘The potatoes grown in this way are generally ready for 

use seven weeks after planting. The variety thus cultivated by 

Mr. Hogg is Foae's yellow seedling. Mr. Knight's mode is to 
plant the potatoes in pots 6 inches in diameter, in January, one 

set in each pot; and the pots are then set in the ground and 

covered with litter, to protect them from frost, and in this situa- 

tion they remain till the hot-bed is ready to receive them, in 
which the pots are afterwards plunged. : 

Forcing potatoes in pots or boxes.—This is sometimes at- 
tempted in stoves. One set is placed near the bottom of 
a large pot, and gradually earthed up. When nearly full 
grown, it is taken to the cherry or peach-house, for the sake of 
more air. Another mode of planting in pans or boxes is thus 
described by Abercrombie: ‘‘ Plant potatoes of the growth 
of the season before the last; that is, the produce of 1816 to 
be planted in December, 1817, or January, 1818. . Potatoes so 
kept will appear as if surrounded by a brood of new potatoes in 

contact with the seed or parent potatoe. The leaf buds are re- 

moved, and the potatoes planted in a circle, and in layers, in 
earthen pans or wooden boxes, with alternations of fine loose 
earth. Such pans or boxes may be put into sheds or in 

shelves in the kitchen. By this treatment no leaves will 

emerge above the soil, and young potatoes may be reared 

at any required period. A similar mode has been described by 
Mr. Sherbrook. The boxes, containing alternate layers of 
light earth, and potatoes of the preceding year, are placed in 
a dry, covered place, free from frost; they receive no water, 

and produce “ good, fine, young potatoes in December.” For 

a succession, the process is to be repeated. 
Incidental forcing of potatoes.—‘ Small young spring pota- 

toes are likewise obtained from some of the winter store of old 
potatoes, as they lie in the house; especially where they have 
been mixed with sand, and permitted to shoot as they lie, when 

they produce a few small button potatoes in spring, some of 
which are occasionally brought to market, but only for imme- 
diate use. T. Moffat grows early potatoes thus: “ A compost 
consisting of equal quantities of loam, sand, and coal ashes, with 
an addition of lime in powder, equal to about one-fifth of the 

whole, was formed into a bed four feet wide, and four inches 
deep, on the floor of a dark fruit room. Upon this bed, early 

in September, large potatoes, of the preceding year’s growth, 
were laid, 3 inches apart every way, with their best eyes down- 
wards; these produced young potatoes, which became fit for 
use about Christmas.” 

Forwarding to raise a crop in the open garden.—For this pur- 
pose some spread a layer of sets on hot dung, or in boxes placed 
in any warm situation, whether in the light or in the dark. 
After they have sprung 3 or 4 inches, they are to be trans- 
planted into the open ground, which should not be sooner than 
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May, unless they have some protection at night; such as fronds 
of fern, spruce-fir branches, &c. But the best method is to 

grow the sets one in each pot, and to plant them out with the 
balls entire, in May. 

Substitutes for forcing potatoes. —Dr. Nochden describes the 
mode by leaves and layers of earth at length-(in Hort. trans. 3. 
p- 48.), and subjoins a method of preserving young potatoes as 
such for winter use ; but this method we consider not worth far- 

ther notice, as it appears of no practical utility. 
Field culture of the potatoe.—Notwithstanding the value of the 

potatoe as an article of human food, it is doubtful whether they 

can be placed so high in tbe scale as several other articles of pro- 
duce, when the profit and loss account of the agriculturist is to 
be ascertained. They require a great deal of manure from the 
farmer, while, generally speaking, little is returned by them; 

they are a bulky unhandy article, troublesome in the lifting and 
carrying processes, and interfering with the seed season of 
wheat, the most important one to the farmer. After all, from 
particular circumstances they cannot be vended unless when 
raised in the vicinity of large towns ; hence they are, in most re- 
spects, an unprofitable article to the agriculturist. To him the 
real criterion is the profit which potatoes will return in feeding 
beasts ; and here we apprehend the result will be altogether in 
favour of turnips and ruta-baga, or Swedish turnip, as the most 
profitable articles for that purpose, although potatoes are ad- 
mitted to be more nutritious, and to fatten cattle much 
quicker. 

The varieties of potatoes cultivated in fields are innumerable. 
The early field varieties are: 1. The early kidney. 2. The 
nonsuch. 3. The early straw. 4. The early Champion. The 
last is the most generally cultivated round London. Early va- 
rieties with local names are cultivated near most large towns. 
The late field varieties in most repute are: 1. The red-nose 
kidney. 2. Large kidney. 3. Bread-fruit, an excellent white, 
mealy, good-tasted sort, raised from seed in 1810. 4. The 
Lancashire pink-eye, good. 5. The black-skin, white interior, 

and good. 6. Purple, very mealy, productive, and keeps well. 
7. The red apple, mealy, keeps the longest of any. 8. The 
Tartan, or purple and white-skinned, an esteemed Scotch pota- 
toe, prolific, mealy, exceedingly well tasted, and keeps well. 
The varieties grown exclusively as food for live stock are: 1. 
The Yam or Surinam potatoe, large, red and white-skinned, and 
the interior veined with red ; flavour disagreeable, and not such 
as to admit of its being used as human food. It succeeds best 
on heavy lands. This is a most valuable sort for the farmer; as 
with this variety he has an excellent assistant to his turnip crop, 
or rather a succedaneum, which is of material benefit when tur- 
nips are consumed, in feeding live stock ; its produce is 12-15 
tons per acre. 2. The oxnoble; large, yellow without and 
within, very prolific, unfit for human food. 3. The late Cham- 
pion ; large and prolific, white-skinned, and may be used as 
human food. 

The soil in which the potatoe thrives best is a light loam, nei- 
ther too dry nor too moist; but if rich it is so much the better. 
They are, however, grown on many other kinds of soil, where 
they are free from stagnant moisture, with a reasonable portion 
of manure added. The best flavoured table potatoes are almost 
always produced from a newly broken-up pasture ground, not 
manured, or from any new light soil. Repeated on the same 
soil, they very generally lose their flavour. 

In preparing the soil for field potatoes, it is of much import- 
ance to free the soil as much as possible from weed roots; both 
because the horse-hoe must be excluded altogether when the 
vegetation is vigorous, and because at no period of their growth 
is it safe to work so near the plants, especially after they have 
made some progress in growth. The first ploughing is given 
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soon after harvest; and a second, and commonly a third, early 

in spring; the land is then laid up into ridglets, from 24 

to 30 inches broad, as for turnips, and manured in the same 

manner. 
The best manure for the potatoe appears to be littery farm- 

yard dung; and the best mode of applying it, immediately 
under the potatoe sets. Any manure may be applied; and no 
plant will bear a larger quantity of it, or thrive in coarser or less 
prepared manure. 

The season of planting early potatoes in the fields depends 
much on the soil. Where the soil is very dry, the potatoe sets 
may be planted in March; but for a full crop April is the best 
time. Potatoes, indeed, are often planted in the end of May, or 
even in June; but the crops, although often as abundant, are 

neither so mellow or mature as when the sets are planted in 
April or in the first 8 or 10 days in May. 

The time of cutting the sets should always be some days 
before planting, that the wounds may dry up; and no harm will 
result from performing the operation several weeks beforehand, 
provided the sets are not exposed too much to the drought. 
The sets ought to be large, rarely smaller than the fourth part 
of the potatoe. At all events, rather err in giving over large 
sets, than in making them too small ; because by the first error, 
no great loss can be sustained, whereas, by the other, a feeble 
and late crop may be the consequence. 

The modes of planting the potatoe are various; but the best 
modes are either to plant them by dibber on a plane surface in 
rows, Or by spade in digging, or in drills, in the manner of 
turnips. 

The after culture of potatoes consists in harrowing, hoeing, 
weeding, and earthing up. All potatoes require to be earthed 
up, extending 6 or 7 inches round their stem. The reason of 
this is, that the tubers do not, properly speaking, grow under 
the soil, but rather on, or partially bedded in its surface. The 
earth may be thrown up by a spade, draw-hoe, or with a small 
plough, drawn by one horse. Pinching off the whole of the po- 
tatoe blossoms is a part of after culture not unworthy of the 
attention of the farmer, for the reasons given by Mr. Knight. 

A mode of taking part of the crop suited to cottagers and 
others, especially in years of scarcity, deserves to be mentioned. 
Having ascertained that some of the tubers have attained an 
eatable size, go along the rows, and loosen the earth about each 
plant with a blunt stick, taking 2 or 3 of the largest tubers from 
each plant, and returning the earth carefully. By this means 
the tubers which remain will increase in size, having now the 
nourishment destined to complete the growth of those re- 
moved. 

Potatoes intended for seed should be taken up a fortnight or 3 
weeks before fully ripe, for the reasons already given under 
garden culture. 

Potatoes are stored and preserved in houses, cellars, pies, and 
camps. Whatever mode is adopted, it is essential that the 
tubers be perfectly dry, otherwise they are certain of rotting; 
and a few rotten potatoes will contaminate a whole mass. Put- 
ting them into close houses, and covering them well up with 

straw, is the most effectual mode, and that which is generally 
adopted. In some parts of Scotland, it is a common practice to 
dig pits in the potatoe-field, when the soil is dry and light, and 

putting in potatoes to the depth of 3 or 4 feet, to lay a little dry 
straw over them, and then cover them up with earth, so deep 

that no frost can affect them. Another method, which is prac- 

tised in England as well as in Scotland, is to put them together 

in heaps, and cover them up with straw, and afterwards cover 

with earth, and so closely packed together as to exclude frost. 

Dry weather is absolutely necessary in storing potatoes, as they 
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do not keep well when stored in a wet state ; and all cut pota- 
toes should be carefully picked out. Pieing is also a good 
means of preserving potatoes, which is described under garden 
culture. Several other modes of preserving potatoes are in use 
in different places. Capping is a method similar to pieing. 

T'he produce of the potatoe varies from 5 to 8, and sometimes 
10 or 12 tons per acre; the greatest produce is from the yam, 
which has been known to produce 12 tons, or 480 bushels per 
acre. The haulm is of no use but as manure, and is very gene- 
rally burned for that purpose, being slow of rotting. 

The application of the potatoe crop is of the greatest import- 
ance as human food; and is the only root grown in Britain 
which may be eaten every day in the year, without satiating the 
palate ; they are, therefore, the only substitute that can be used 
for bread, with any degree of success, and indeed they often 
enter largely into the composition of the best loaf bread, without 
at all either injuring its nutritive qualities or flavour. 
Among the extraordinary applications of the potatoe may be 

mentioned cleansing woollens, and making an ardent spirit. 
Cleansing woollens.—The refuse of potatoes used in making 

starch when taken from the sieve, possesses the property of 
cleansing woollen cloths, without hurting their colour ; and the 
water decanted from the starch powder is excellent for cleansing 
silks without the smallest injury to the colour. 

Wine of considerable quality may be made from frosted pota- 
toes, if not so frosted as to have become soft and waterish. 

Ardent spirits.—Potatoes that have been injured by the frost 
produce a greater quantity of spirit, and of a much finer quality 
than those that are fresh; they require a proportion of malt- 
wash to promote the fermentation. About one-fourth part of 
malt-worts, or wash, ought to be fermented at least 6 hours be- 
fore the potatoe-wash is joined to it; otherwise the potatoe- 
wash, having an aptitude to ferment, will be ripe for the still be- 
fore the malt-wash is ready ; hence the effect will be to generate 
an acid which renders the spirit coarse, and when diluted with 
water, of a milky or bluish colour. When the spirit is strong, 
the acid is held in solution, but appears as above when diluted 
with water. (Farmer’s Mag. 17. p. 325.) 

In the application of potatoes as food for live stock, they are 
often joined with hay, straw, chaff, and other similar matters ; 
and have been found useful in many cases, in the later winter 
months, as food for horses, cows, and other sorts of live stock. 
With these substances, as well as in combination with other ma- 
terials, as bean or barley-meal, and pollard, they are used in the 
fattening of neat cattle, sheep, and hogs. Potatoes are most 
nutritious when boiled ; they were formerly cooked in this way, 
but are now very generally steamed, especially in the North. 
The practice has been carried to the greatest extent by Curwen 
in feeding horses. He gives to each daily 14 stone of potatoes, 
mixed with a tenth of cut straw. An acre of potatoes, he consi- 
ders, goes as far in this way as four of hay. 120 stones of pota- 
toes require 24 bushels of coals to steam them. The baking of 
potatoes in an oven has also been tried with success. They are 
also given raw to stock of every description, to horses and hogs 
washed, but not washed to cows or oxen. Washing was for- 
merly a disagreeable and tedious business; but it is now ren- 
dered an easy matter, whether on a large or small scale, by the 
use of the washing machine. 

Frosted potatoes may be applied to various useful purposes ; 
for food by thawing in cold water, or being pared, then thawed, 
and boiled with a little salt. Salt and saltpetre, chaff, or bruised 
oats, boiled with them, will render them fit food for cattle, 
swine, poultry, &c. Starch and paste for weavers, book- 
binders, and shoemakers, may be made from them, when too 
sweet to be rendered palatable. 
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The diseases of potatoes are chiefly the scab, the worm, and 
the curl. The scab, or ulcerated surface of the tubers, has 

never been satisfactorily accounted for. Some attributing it to 
the ammonia of horse-dung, others to alkali, and some to the 

use of coal ashes. Change of seed, and of ground are the only 
resources known at present for this malady. The worm and 
grub both attack the tuber; and the same preventative is re- 
commended. The only serious disease of the potatoe is the 
curl ; and this is now ascertained to be produced by the con- 

centration of the sap in the tuber; and this concentration, 

or thickening, is prevented by early taking up. This discovery 
was first made by the farmers near Edinburgh observing that 
seed potatoes procured from the moors, or elevated cold ground, 

never suffered from the curl; and it consequently became a 
practice, every 3 or 4 years, to procure a change of seed from 
these districts. On inquiry, it was found that potatoes of these 
upland grounds continued in a growing state till the haulm was 
blackened by the first frosts of October. They were then taken 
up, when, of course, they could not be ripe. Subsequent expe- 
riments has established the fact, that the curl is prevented by 
using unripe seed. It is also a safe practice frequently to 
change the seed, and also to change the variety. 

Tuberous-rooted Nightshade, or Common Potatoe. 
Sept. Clt. 1597. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

2 S. ETUBERÒsUM (Lindl. bot. reg. 1712.) rhizoma thick, 
subterraneous, without tubers; stem herbaceous; leaflets un- 
equal, complicate, much undulated, approximate : alternate ones 
minute; pedicels articulated; calyxes and corollas 5-angled, 
glabrous. 0/4. H. Native of Chili. Habit of S. tuberósum ; 
but the roots are without tubers: the flowers larger, on shorter 
pedicels ; the calyx glabrous and shining, not hispid. Corollas 
purple. There is a variety of S. tuberdsum with long, creeping 
rhizoma, without tubers, and white flowers, in the botanic gar- 
den of Chelsea, from Chili, which renders the present rather 
doubtful as a species. We suspect that this and $. Commersdnii 
are only varieties of S. tuberdsum. The S. stoloniferum, Cham. 
in Linnea, 8. p. 255. a native of Mexico, also appears to be a 
variety of S. tuberdsum. 

Tuberless Nightshade, or Potatoe. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1833. 
Pl. 1-2 feet. 

3 S. Commersoni (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 746. Dun. sol. ed. 2d. 
ined. t, 133. syn. p. 5.) herbaceous; leaves pinnate, sublyrate, 
pilose; pedicels articulate; corollas 5-cleft. 2. H. Native 
of America, about Monte Video, Commerson. Hort. trans. 5. t. 
10. Very nearly allied to jS. tuberdsum ; but the root is un- 
known ; it differs, however, from that plant, in the leaves being 
more profoundly pinnatifid ; but the leaflets are sessile, and not 
alternate, unequal; the terminal leaflet very large; and the 
corolla is 5-cleft, not 5-angled. 

Commerson's Nightshade, or Potatoe. 
1822. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

4 S. APPENDICULA'TUM (Dun. syn. p. 5. H.B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. 3. p. 19.) shrubby? or herbaceous? scandent; leaves 
quinately impari-pinnate, stipulate at the base; leaflets oblong, 
acuminated, beset with adpressed hairs above, but downy on the 
veins beneath; corymbs terminal, few-flowered. h.? G. 
Native of Mexico, near La Puente de La Madre de Dios, be- 
tween Totonileo el Grande and Actopan. Branchlets puberu- 
lous. Leaflets opposite, terminal one large. Corymbs puberu- 
lous. Corolla 5-cleft, white, glabrous, with oblong, acute seg- 
ments. Calyx half globose, 5-lobed. 

A ppendiculate-leaved Nightshade. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1823. 
Shrub climbing. 

5 S. pinna’tum (Cav. icon. 5. p. 23. t. 439. f. 1.) stem her- 
baceous, furrowed ; leaves impari-pinnate ; leaflets decurrent ; 

Fl. May, 

Fl. May, Oct.. Clt. 
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flowers terminal, corymbose. 2%. H. Native of Chili, near 

Coquimbo. Stem almost winged from the decurrent leaves. 
Leaves with 3 pairs of leaflets. Branches of corymbs dichoto- 
mous. Corollas deep yellow. Berry glabrous, black, size of 
a pea. 

Pinnate-leaved Nightshade. PI. 2 feet. 

§ 2. Leaves impari-pinnate. Racemes corymbose, lateral. 

6 S. Carpa'sir (Dun. syn. p. 6. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 3. p. 19.) herbaceous; leaves impari or unequally pin- 
nate, soft from tomentum, whitish beneath; racemes dichoto- 

mous, cymose. %. H. Native of Quito, near Chillo. Dun. 
sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 85. f. 2. This species differs from S. 
ochránthum, which it is very like; in the stem being herbace- 
ous; in the leaves being smaller; the leaflets being 3-pair ; 
and in the racemes being spreading and cymose above; in the 
cymes being longer; and in the flowers being larger. 

Caldas's Nightshade. PI. climbing ? 
7 S. Jame su (Torrey, in ann. lyc. 2. p. 227.) herbaceous, 

rather pilose; stem unarmed, erect; leaves impari-pinnate ; 
leaflets ovate-lanceolate, abruptly narrowed at the base, obso- 
letely sinuated ; racemes extra-axillary, few-flowered. ©. H. 
Native of the Arkansas? Racemes about 4-flowered. Flowers 
white. 

James’s Nightshade. PI. 4 to 3 foot. 
8 S. ocura’ntHUM (Dun. syn. p. 6. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 85. 

f.1. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 20.) shrubby, scandent ; 
leaves interruptedly pinnate, hairy above, but clothed with 
white tomentum beneath; leaflets oblong, nearly entire; co- 
rymbs lateral, subdichotomous, on long peduncles, about equal 
in length to the leaves. kh. J. G. Native of Quito, near 
Chillo. Leaflets opposite, 4 pairs. Corymbs hairy. Corolla 
5-cleft, yellow, hairy outside ; segments acutish, rather un- 
equal. 

Yellom-flowered Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
9 S. sucLANDrEOLIUM (Dun. syn. p. 6. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

86.) shrubby, scandent; leaves impari-pinnate, rough from 

hairs above, but clothed with soft hairs beneath; leaflets 
oblong, subcordate, quite entire; corymbs lateral, dichotomous, 
divaricate. h.. S. Native of New Granada, in the pro- 
vince of Pasto, in humid places near Tusa et Cuesaca. H. B. 
et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 20. Leaflets opposite, 3 pairs, on 
short petioles: terminal one rather the largest. ^ Corymbs 
pilose. Corolla 5-parted, white? pilose outside. 

Walnut-leaved Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 

§ 3. PrTEROrDEA (from mrepov, pteron, a wing; and «oc, 
eidos, form ; in reference to the pinnate leaves.) Leaves impari- 
pinnate or ternate; leaflets quite entire, acuminated. — Peduncles 
axillary, aggregate, racemose. 

10 S. mre (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 38. t. 173. f. a.) 
stem herbaceous, radicant ; leaves impari-pinnate; leaflets ob- 
long; racemes axillary, aggregate; berries globose. ©. H. 
Native of Peru, in the province of Panatahua, in forests at 
Pozuzo and Chincao, in humid places.  Glabrous. Stem 
bluntly angular. Flowers small, secund, white. Berry white, 
size of a pea. Leaves 8-10 inches long. 

Mild Nightshade. PI, 2 feet, creeping. 
11 S. conicum (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. t. 172. f. b.) stems her- 

baceous ; leaves impari-pinnate ; leaflets oblong-lanceolate; pe- 
duncles axillary, usually 3 together, spicate ; berry conical. 
©. H. Native of Peru, in groves at Chincao and Cuchero. 
Stem pilose, and angular at top. Peduncles solitary, twin or 
tern, almost the length of the petioles, recurved at top. 

LUSSO 
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Flowers small, secund, whitish-blue. 
white, size of an olive. 

Conical-fruited Nightshade. Pl. 2 feet. 
12 S. pirru'sum (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. p. 37. t. 171. f. b.) 

stem suffruticose; branches twiggy, diffuse; leaves impari-pin- 

Corolla 5-lobed. Berry 

nate; leaflets oblong; racemes axillary, few-flowered. h. S. 
Native of Peru, in groves in the province of Huanuco., Plant 
with the habit of Jasmine. Stem branched, angular.  Petioles 
and peduncles downy. Corollas violaceous, 5-lobed. 

Diffuse Nightshade. Shrub. 
13 S. SrzAronTHIA'NUM (Andr. bot. rep. t. 504. Dun. syn. 

p. 7.) suffruticose, scandent; leaves pinnate, undulated : supe- 
rior ones simple, lanceolate; racemes racemosely-panicled, some- 

times longer than the petioles. h... S. Native of Barba- 
does. Flowers pink. Leaves sometimes ternate. 

Seaforth’s Nightshade. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1804. 
climbing. 

14 S. rerna'tum (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. p. 38. t. 172. f. a.) 
stem suffruticose, tetragonal, scandent, radicant; leaves ternate ; 
peduncles few-flowered. h.. S. Native of Peru, in humid 
parts of woods. Plant glabrous. Leaves on long petioles. 
Leaflets oblong-lanceolate: middle one large. Peduncles many 
together. Flowers sub-umbellate. Calyx 5-crenated, small. 

Corolla purplish-violet. Deeply 5-parted. 
Ternate-leaved Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 

Shrub 

§ 4. Leaves pinnatifid and entire. 

15 S. racix1A'ruM (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 247.) shrubby or 
herbaceous, quite glabrous; leaves pinnatifid ; segments linear- 
lanceolate: terminal one elongated; or the leaves are entire, 
linear-lanceolate, elongated ; racemes lateral, corymbose, simple 
or bipartite, shorter than the leaves; calyx half 5-cleft; seg- 
ments of corolla emarginate; berry oval %. G. Native of 
New Zealand; New South Wales, about Port Jackson; and 
of Van Diemen's Land. Curt. bot. mag. t. 349. R. Br. prod. 
p. 445. S. pinnatifidum, Lam. dict. 4. p. 292. Poir. dict. 4. 
p. 287. but not of Ruiz. et Pav. S. aviculàre, Pers. syn. 1. 
p. 225. Forst. prod. no. 107. ? pl. esc. no. 12.? S. reclinàtum, 
Hort. Plant quite glabrous, as in Lactüca perénnis. Stem 
juicy. Racemes corymbose. Corollas blue, size of those of 
Geranium praténse. | Anthers separated, not cohering, as in the 
rest of the species. Berry nearly globose, depressed, greenish- 
yellow, edible, size of a plum. 

Var. a ; shrubby ; leaves pinnatifid. 
Var. B; shrubby ; leaves undivided. 
Var. y; herbaceous ; leaves pinnatifid. 
Jagged-leaved Nightshade. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1772. PI. 

2 to 3 feet. 
16 S. quercirorium (Lin. spec. p. 264.) stem sub-herba- 

ceous, angular, flexuous, scabrous; leaves pinnatifid ; racemes 
corymbose or cymose. 2t. H. Native of Peru; and of Chili, 
about Valparaiso. Dun. sol. 139. Pers. ench. 1. p. 225. ex- 
clusive of the syn. of Fl. per.—Feuill. obs. 2. p. 722. t. 15.? 
Habit of S. Dulcamdra. Stem erect. Branches angularly 
winged ; wings minutely toothed. Leaves ciliated a little, with 
usually 5 ovate segments, scabrous beneath, pilose in the young 
state. Corolla violaceous, with 2 green marks at the base of 
each segment. Berry ovate. Feuille’s figure is referred to 
Witheringia multifida by Poir. in his encyl. 4. p. 287. and suppl. 
3.p. 739. According to Dunal, S. runcinatum, Ruiz. et Pav. 
fl. per. 2. p. 36. agrees well with this species, but is perhaps 
distinct. 

Oak-leaved Nightshade. 
to 5 feet. 

17 S. rrircorum (Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 128.) stem un- 

Fl. June, July. Clit. 1787. Pl. 3 
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armed, herbaceous, procumbent; leaves denticulately-pinna- 
tifid, glabrous ; segments acute, subundulated, having the mar- 
gins more or less revolute; peduncles opposite the leaves, 2-3- 
flowered. (2. H. Native near Fort Mandan, and elsewhere ; 
and on the banks of the river Platte, commeneing near the 
Pawnee village, and continuing to the mountains. Flowers 
small, white, revolute. Fruit size of a cherry, green in the 
mature state, Stems very hairy, diffuse. Leaves subrunci- 
nate. 

Three-flomered Nightshade. : Pl. procumbent. 
18 S. naprcaws (Lin. fil. dec. 1. t. 10. Dun. sol. p. 140.) 

stem herbaceous, smooth, nearly terete, prostrate, radicant ; 
leaves deeply pinnatifid; racemes cymose, about equal in length 
to the petioles. 2. S. Native of Peru. S. quercifdlium, 
Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. p. 36. exclusive of the syn. of Lin. and 
Feuille. Stems at length ascending, and angularly winged from 
the decurrent petioles. Leaves with 5 ovate, acute, or lanceo- 
late segments. Racemes sometimes opposite the leaves, but 
not always. Corollas small, violaceous. Berry globose, size of 
a pea, red. 

Rooting-stemmed Nightshade. 
Pl. creeping. 

19 S. GLABE'RRIMUM (Dun. sol ed. 2d. ined. t. 133. syn. p. 
9.) stem quite glabrous, furrowed ; leaves rarely entire, usually 
pinnatifid: the terminal segment elongated; racemes aggre- 
gate, many-flowered ; segments of corolla acute. %. S. Na- 
tive of the Island of Timor. Habit of S. laciniàtum ; but dif- 
fers in the racemes being larger; in the flowers being more 
copious ; in the calyxes being 5-parted ; and in the segments of 
the corolla being acute, not emarginate. 

Quite glabrous Nightshade. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
20 S. nEcLINA' TUM (Lher. ined. ex bot. cult. ed. 2. vol. 3. 

p. 168. Dun. syn. p. 8.) stem quite glabrous, thick, juicy ; 
leaves pinnatifid, sometimes entire ; racemes lateral, shorter 
than the leaves ; corolla semiquinquefid, with emarginate seg- 
ments. bh. S. Native of Peru, Dombey. S. pinnatífidum, 
Lam. ill. t. 115. f. 4. Cav. descr. 111. S. laciniàtum, Dun. 
sol. p. 139. exclusive of the syn. Stem furrowed. Leaves 
tapering into the petioles; segments linear. Peduncles 2-3- 
flowered. Calyx deeply 5-toothed. Corollas azure-blue. Berry 
green, globose, edible, an inch in diameter. 

Reclinate Nightshade. Shrub 3 feet. 
21 S. serre’mtopum (Bunge, in mem. acad. petersb. 2. p. 

122.) stem herbaceous, erect, angular; leaves pinnatifid ; lobes 
ovate-oblong, obtuse, entire, or deeply toothed, downy on both 
surfaces; panicles dichotomous, divaricate, lateral, exceeding 
the leaves; corollas 5-cleft. 21. H. Native of China, in 
waste places about Pekin. Leaves obscure, green, with usu- 
ally 7 lobes. Corollas deep violet, like those of S. Dulca- 
mara. 

Seven-lobed-leaved Nightshade. 

I. SoLANUM. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1771. 

Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

$ 5. Leaves ternate or simple. Leaves and leaflets ovate or 
ovate-lanceolate. 

22 S. HEBE'PHORUM (Dun. syn. p. 7. H. B. et Kunth. nov. 
gen. 3. p. 21.) herbaceous, much branched ; branches angular, 
puberulous; leaves ternate, clothed with silky down on both 
surfaces; leaflets oblong, acute, entire; peduncles long, lateral? 
flowers subracemose. 2/. H. Native of Peru, near Caxa- 
marca, in frigid places, at the altitude of 460 hexapods. Leaflets 
about 2 inches long. Flowers subumbellate, ex Bonpl. Calyx 
5-parted. Corolla quinquefid. The hairs in this and the 4 fol- 
lowing species are simple. 

Donn-bearing Nightshade. Pl. 2 feet. 
23 S. murica'tum (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 250. Dun. sol. p. 
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162. syn. p. 8. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 21.) stem suf- 

fruticose, radicant, ascending ; young branches muricated ; 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, entire, downy, but sometimes ternate ; 

racemes terminal, bifid. h.G. Native of Peru, common in 

cultivated places, ex Feuille; Teneriffe, in gardens, ex Brous- 

sonet; near the city of Mexico, ex Bonpl. S. scabrum, Lam. 

ill. no. 2344. S. variegàtum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 32. t. 
162. f. a. Melongéna laurifólia, fructu turbinato variegato, 

Feuill. per. 2. p. 735. t. 26. The plant is called Pepo, and 
Pepino de la Tierra, in Peru. Branches trigonal. Leaves 15- 

24 lines long, furnished with 2 small stipulas at the base. 
Racemes extra-axillary. Corollas size of those of S. Dulca- 

mara, white, painted with violaceous veins, puberulous outside ; 

segments ovate, roundish. Calyx 5-parted, silky. Berry ovate, 
variegated with purple, drooping, edible; sarcocarp yellow, very 
thick. 

Muricated Nightshade. 
2 to 3 feet. 

24 S. piversiréiium (Dun. syn. p. 8. sol. ed. 2d. t. 88. H. 
B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 22.) shrubby ; branches puberu- 
lous ; leaves impari-pinnate, ternate or entire, downy ; leaflets 

sessile, oblong, acuminated, entire: terminal one large ; racemes 

extra-axillary, simple; calyx large, equal in length to the co- 
rola. h.S. Native near Caraccas. Branches glandular and 
hairy. Racemes shorter than the leaves. Corolla rotately sub- 
campanulate, 5-cleft, white, size of those of Bordgo officinalis ; 
segments ovate, acute. 

Diverse-leaved Nightshade. Fl. 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

25 S. CanieE'ssz (Dun. syn. p. 8. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 89. 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. p. 22.) shrubby, scandent ; 
branches villous; leaves simple and ternate, elliptic-oblong, 
acutish, rounded at the base, quite entire, clothed with silky 
hairs, biaurieulate at the base; racemes extra-axillary, and 
nearly terminal, simple, or bifid. h.. S. Native of the pro- 
vince of Cumana, near the monastery of Caripe. Leaves 1} 
to 2 inches long. Flowers unilateral, size of those of Veratrum 
nigrum.  Pedicels articulated. Calyx 5-parted, pilose. Corolla 
rotate, white,? sinuately 5-lobed. 

Caripe Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
26 S. BurBoca'srANUM (Moc. et Sesse. fl. mex. icon. Dun. 

syn. p. 8. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 3.) root tuberous; stems herba- 
ceous ; leaves ovate, repand, auricled ; peduncles 1-flowered, 
subumbellate. 2. H. Native of Mexico. Root solitary, 
globose, like that of S. tuberdsum, mucronate below, without 
any other radicle. Stem terete. Leaves undulated. Petioles 
auricled, from 2 sessile leaflets. Peduncles villous, violaceous. 
Corolla white, with lanceolate, bluntish segments. 

Bulbocastanum Nightshade. Pl. 1 foot? 
27 S. ortca’nraum (Dun. syn. p. 8. vol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 90.) 

shrubby, scandent ? ; branches clothed with hoary tomentum ; 
leaves perhaps always simple, unequal, and cordate at the base, 
quite entire, glabrous above, but clothed with soft, yellowish, 
hoary tomentum beneath, auricled at the base ; peduncles term- 
inal, few-flowered. kh. ©.? S. Native near Maypure, on the 
banks of the Orinoco. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p. 23. Hairs on the plant stellate. Leaves 2 inches long. 
Auricles sessile, obliquely ovate-sublunate, similar to the 
leaves. 

Few-flowered Nightshade. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1785. Shrub 

June, July. Clt. 1825. 

Fl.? Clt. 1824. Shrub 3 feet. 

$ 6. PacuyPHY'LLA (from zaxve, pachys, thick; and $vA- 
Xov, phyllon, a leaf.) Leaves pinnate, pinnatifid, or entire. 
Leaves and leaflets cordate, acute, thick, beset with short simple 
hairs. Racemes cymose, pendulous. Corollas 5-parted. Ber- 
ries oval, 

I. Soranum. 

98 S. pr’npuLuM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 39. t. 174. f. a.) 

stem shrubby; leaves simple and irregularly pinnate ; leaflets 

2-6, obliquely cordate ; racemes pendent, forked. 5. S. Na- 

tive of Peru, in the province of Panatahua, particularly in 

shady places about Munna. Dun. sol p. 168. syn. p. 7. 

Branches hairy, dichotomous. Leaves pubescent on both sur- 

faces. Corolla elongated, downy, purple, with acute, reflexed 

segments. Berry large, ovate, yellow, size of a middling pear. 

Pendulous-racemed Nightshade. Shrub 10 feet. 
29 S. oprieuum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 35. t. 165. f. a.) 

stem suffruticose; leaves cordate, oblique, acute ; racemes 

cymose, revolute, secund. h.S. Native of Peru, in groves 
at Chincao. Shrub glabrous. Leaves shining above, and downy 
beneath. Peduncles lateral. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla purplish 
violet. Berry oblong, acutish at both ends. 

Oblique-leaved Nightshade. Shrub 5 to 10 feet. 
30 S. vixipirzónuM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 38. t. 173. f. 

b.) shrubby; leaves cordate-ovate, simple, villous; racemes 

dependent, about equal in length to the leaves. h.S. Native 
of Peru, in groves. Dun. sol. p. 169. Plant villous. Calyx 

semiquinquefid. Corolla green, almost 5-parted, with reflexed 

segments. Berry large, oblong, turbinate, villous, yellowish. 

Green-flowered Nightshade. Shrub 6 feet. : 
31 S. Bera‘ceum (Cav. icon. 6. p. 599. t. 524. ann. d'hist. 

nat. l. p. 44.) shrubby; branches and stem thick, succulent ; 

leaves large, cordate, ovate-oblong, rather downy on both sur- 

faces, with undulated margins; racemes cymose, pendulous, 
about equal in length to the petioles. k. G. Native of New 
Spain. Dun. sol. 169. Andr. bot. rep. t. 511. S. crassifó- 
lium, Ort. dec. p. 117. Leaves a foot long.  Petioles spotted, 
Racemes axillary and supra-axillary, many times bifid, some- 
times simple and trifid. Calyx 5-cleft, spotted at top. Corolla 
white, tinged with red, small, thick, 5-parted. Anthers yellow. 

Berry ovate, size of a walnut, 2-celled at first, yellowish green, 
marked with longitudinal brown spots, afterwards reddish. 
The whole plant has an ungrateful scent, like that of Stramónium 
or Henbane. 

Beet-leaved Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1803. 
3 to 5 feet. 

Shrub 

Sussect. 2. Leaves lobed, sinuated, angular, toothed, or entire. 

§ 1. Leaves lobed, and entire. 

32 S. LEPTA’NTHUM (Moc. et Sesse, icon. mex. ined. Dun. 
syn. p. 9. Sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 28.) stem terete, herbaceous, 
glabrous; leaves oblong, undulately repand, running into the 
petioles; racemes dichotomous, cymose at top; corolla penta- 
gonal. 2%. G. Native of Mexico. Flowers small. Teeth 
of calyx acute. Berry small, globose, from red to violet. 
Allied to S. corymbòsum. Plant glabrous, erect, or procum- 
bent. 

Var. B, parvifolium (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 24.) 
leaves smaller, nearly sessile; racemes and pedicels shorter; 
corollas pale violet, not white, 2t. S. Native of Peru, between 
Caxamarca and Magdalena. 

Slender-flowered Nightshade. Pl. procumbent. 
33 S. Linxn ; leaves lanceolate, sub-sinuated, rather tomen- 

tose, green ; peduncles few-flowered ; calycine segments ovate, 
acute. kh. S. Native country unknown. S. oligánthum, 
Link, enum. l. p. 182, but not of Dun. Branches glabrous; 
petioles clothed with minute, stellate hairs. Leaves undulated, 
acute, with 1-3 deep recesses, beset with stellate hairs on both 
surfaces, which are most dense beneath.  Pedicels drooping; 
and are, as well as the calyxes, rather tomentose. Corolla 
semi-quinquefid, sub-plicate, white. 
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Link’s Nightshade. Fl.? Cit. 1824. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
34 S. corymposum (Jacq. coll. 1. p. 78. icon. rar. t. 40.) 

stem suffruticose ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, entire, or a little 
lobed; racemes cymose, opposite the leaves; corollas 5-parted. 
h.S. Native of Peru, in cultivated places, through the pro- 
vinces of Lima and Chancay. Dun. mon. 142. S. corymbife- 
rum, Gmel. syst. 384. S. parviflorum, Nocca, in Usteri, ann. 
6. p. 61. Vittm. summ. suppl. 283. Habit of $. Dulcamara. 
Branches some erect, and some weak and procumbent, angular. 
Leaves glabrous, fetid. Racemes 2-3-4-cleft. Corolla small, 
blue, or violaceous, 5-cleft. Berry of a reddish orange colour, 
size of a pea. 

Corymbose-flowered Nightshade. 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

35 S. crrrudsum (Dun. syn. p. 9. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 91. 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 24.) shrubby, scandent, ten- 
drilled; leaves oblong, entire, or 3-lobed, acuminated, glab- 
rous: middle lobe large; racemes terminal, panicled. h. 
S. Native near Cumana, in shady places. S. salígnum, Willd. 
rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 663. Habit of S. Dulca- 
mara. Shrub glabrous. Tendrils spirally revolute, extra-axil- 
lary. Leaves entire, ternate, or 3-lobed. Flowers rose-co- 
loured, size of those of S. nigrum. Calyx small, angularly 
5-toothed. Stamens sometimes 6. 

Tendrilled Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
36 S. Dutcama‘ra (Lin. spec. p. 264.) shrubby, scandent, 

flexuous ; leaves ovate-cordate : superior ones jagged ; corymbs 
almost opposite the leaves. ^. ,,. H. Native of Europe, 
Asia, and North America, in hedges and among bushes; plenti- 
ful in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 565. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 
1. p. 156. Curt. fl. lond. 1. t. 14. Fl. dan. t. 607. Bull. 
herb. t. 23. Reit. et Abel, t. 72. Dreves et Heyne, t. 60. 
Guimpel. t. 12.  Plenck, off. t. 119. Svensk. bot. t. 20. 
Woodv. med. bot. 97. t. 33. Sav. mat. med. p. 47. t. 14. 
Stev. et Church. med. bot. icone. S. scándens, Neck. gallob. 
119. Dulcamara: flexuósa, Moench. meth. p. 514. Sol. scán- 
dens seu Dulcamàra, Tourn. inst. p. 149. Amara dilcis, 
Gerard, emac. 350. Dúlcis amara, Trag. 816. Glycipicros 
seu Dulcamara, Bauh. hist. 2. p. 109. icone. La Morelle. Grim- 
pènte, Regnault bot. icone. Shrub glabrous. Leaves cordate : 
superior ones hastate, all quite entire. Corymbs panicled. 
Corolla violaceous, with reflexed segments, each segment fur- 
nished with 2 green spots at the base. Berries elliptic, red. 
The roots and stalks of this, the Woody Nightshade, upon being 

chewed, first cause a sensation of bitterness, which is soon 
followed by a considerable degree of sweetness ; whence it 
has obtained the names of Duícamüàra, or Bitter-sweet. The 
berries excite vomiting and purging.  Floyer says, thirty of 
them killed a dog in less than 3 hours, remaining undigested on 
the stomach. As they are common in hedges, and may be 
mistaken by children for red currants, this circumstance is the 
more worthy of notice. In such a case it is advisable to pour 
down as much warm water as possible, to dilute the poison, and 
provoke vomiting. The old botanists recommend the plant as 
a medicine in many diseases. Ray informs us, that the inhabi- 
tants of Westphalia make use of a decoction of the whole plant 
as their common drink with success against scurvy. Boerhaave 
says, it is a medicine far superior to China and Sarsaparilla, 
as a sweetener and restorative : and Linnzus, that an infusion 
of the young twigs is an admirable medicine in acute rheuma- 
tisms, inflammations, fevers, and suppression of the lochia. 
Dr. Hallenberg advises it in ischiatic and rheumatic pains, jaun- 
dice, scurvy, and lues venerea. They direct a pint of boiling 
water to be poured upon 2 drachms of the stalks, sliced and 
dried ; after standing half an hour it must be boiled 10 or 15 
minutes. The dose is 2 tea-cups full or more morning and 
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evening. Murray and Bergius regard it as promoting all se- 
cretions. Dr, Cullen says, ** We have only employed the slen- 
der twigs, but some parcels of these were very mild, and most 
others considerably acrid. In the latter state we have employed 
a decoction of these in the cure of rheumatism sometimes with 
advantage, but at other times without effect. The Dulcamàra 
is inserted in the catalogue of diuretics, but this property it 
hardly, if at all, possesses. The twigs when gathered in autumn 
or spring will be most powerful; if used dry a somewhat 
larger dose must be taken. The plant is generally given in 
decoction or infusion, and to prevent it exciting vomit it should 
be diluted with milk: small doses also are recommended at the 
beginning, for large ones have been found to produce convulsion, 
delirium, and palsy of the tongue, ex Woodv. 

Var. a, violaceum ; corollas violaceous.—Hort. eyst. p. 385. 
t. 384. no. 3. 

Var. B, álbum ; corollas white.—Lin. fl. suec. p. 66. 
Var. y, cárneum ; corollas flesh-coloured.— Cels. ups. 32. 

Lin. fl. suec. l. c. 

I. Soranum. 

Var. ò, plénum ; corollas double.— Tourn. inst. 149. Hort. 
eyst. l. c. 

Var. £, variegàtum ; leaves variegated.— Munt. fig. 156. 
Tourn. inst. 149. 

Var. n, hirstum ; plant hairy, or downy. Flowers violaceous. 
—On the sea-coast. 

Var. ı rupéstre (Schmidt, fl. boh. p. 96.) stem erect ; leaves 
ovate, quite entire ; racemes few-flowered, dichotomous.—Na- 
tive of Bohemia. 

Bitter-sweet, or Woody Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Britain. 
Shrub climbing. 

37 S. Kiesgritzxm (Meyer, verz. pfi. p. 113.) stem shrubby, 
unarmed, erect; leaves nearly glabrous, scattered, petiolate, 
ovate-oblong, quite entire, acuminated, attenuated at the base ; 
racemes lateral, few-flowered ; segments of corolla 5, reflexed, 

each marked with 2 spots at the base. h. H. Native of 
Caucasus, in woods near Lenkeron. 

Kieserilzki’s Nightshade. Shrub. 
88 S. Pe’rsicum (Willd. mss. Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 237.) stem 

terete, scandent ; leaves rather downy, ovate-lanceolate, cordate, 
quite entire; racemes cymose, lateral, glabrous; corolla 5- 
parted; berries ovate. hR.. H. Native of Persia, and of 
Siberia, frequent on the banks of rivers and rivulets, in humid 

S. Dulcamara, Patrin, fl. 
barn. ined. Similar to §. Dulcamdra in habit, inflorescence, 
flowers, and berries; but the leaves are always entire, never 
hastate or auricled. Calyx 5-toothed. ^ Corolla pale violet. 
Berries red. 

Persian Woody Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
39 S. Tecore (Aubl. guian. 1. p. 212. t. 84.) shrubby, very 

hairy ; lower leaves pinnatifidly sinuated: upper ones cordate. 
h. S. Native of Guiana, in cultivated places near the habi- 
tations of the natives. Dun. sol. p. 142. syn. p. 10. Lower 
leaves large, with acute lobes: upper ones smaller. Flowers 
small, greenish, corymbose in the forks of the branches. Berry 
yellowish, globose, size of a filbert. Tegore is the native 
name. 

Tegore Nightshade. 
to 6 feet. 

40 S. tyra‘tum (Thunb. jap. p. 92.) stem herbaceous, erect, 
tomentose, as well as both surfaces of the leaves: lower leaves 
lyrate: superior ones hastate. 2t. G. Native of Japan, near 
Nagasaki, where it is called Fijodori Diogo by the natives. 
Dun. sol. p. 143. Segments of the leaves nearly opposite, 4 
or more, entire: the terminal one larger. Flowers panicled, 
axillary, and terminal. Panicles sub-dichotomous. 

Lyrate-leaved Nightshade. PI. 
3G 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Shrub 5 
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41 S. pyemm'um (Cav. icon. 5. p. 23. t. 439. f. 2.) stem 
herbaceous, an inch in height; leaves ovate, 3-lobed : middle 

lobe elongated, obtuse. ©. H. Native of Buenos Ayres, in 
the plains called Pampas. Dun. sol. p. 145. Stem simple, 
usually terminating in two flowers. Leaves small. Peduneles 
at first erect, but afterwards deflexed. Corolla pale blue, 5- 
parted. Berry small, villous, globose. 

Pygmy Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. Pl. 1 inch. 

$ 2. Leaves sinuated, angular, or toothed. 

42 S. GRANDIFLORUM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 35. t. 168. 
f. b.) stem arboreous, woolly ; leaves ovate, sinuated, or quite 

entire, hispid above, and woolly beneath; racemes cymose, 

recurved, short; flowers secund. h.S. Native of Peru, in 

groves at Pozuzo. Dun. sol. p. 143. t. 30. syn. p. 10. Stem 
clothed with stellate fulvous wool. Calyx increasing after flo- 
rescence. Corolla large, violaceous, 5-parted, with 5 woolly 

-zones outside. Berry large, woolly, yellowish, dependent. 
Great-flowered Nightshade. Tree 15 to 30 feet. 
43 S. Quitor’nse (Lam. ill. no. 2326. Poir. encycl. 4. p. 

285.) stem suffruticose ; leaves subcordate, sinuately angular, 
tomentose on both surfaces ; racemes lateral, very short, hairy. 
$.S. Native of Peru, in the gardens of Quito and Lima, 
where it is called Narangitas de Quito by the natives. Dun. 
sol. p. 144. ed. 2d. ined. t. 92. f. 6. syn. p. 10. Hook. bot. 
mag. t. 2739. S. angulàtum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 36. t. 170. 
f. b.—Feuill. obs. 3. p. 61. t. 46.— Burm. pl. amer. 219. t. 224. 
f. 2.? exclusive of the syn. of Dill. and Lin. Lycospérmum 
arborescens folis angulatis, fructu aureo, Plum. cat. p. 4. 
Tourn. inst. p. 150. Plant very hairy. Leaves large, with 
acute segments, and having the petioles and nerves purplish. 
Calycine segments acute. Corolla large, white inside, and 
violaceous outside. Berry globose, size and colour of a small 
orange, when young clothed with short wool. The natives of 
Peru call this species Narangitas de Quito, and some drops of 
the juice are mixed with the drink called matte. 

Quito Nightshade. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1825. Shrub 6 feet.. 
44 S. Twerpra‘num (Hook. bot. mag. 3385.) plant clothed 

with clammy down; leaves cordate, angularly-toothed at the base, 
on long petioles; racemes umbellate ; flowers nutant. %. G. 
Native of Buenos Ayres, Tweedie. Corollas 5-cleft, large, pale 
blue. Peduncles opposite the leaves. 
: Tweedie’s Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Pl. 12° 
oot. 

45 S. Sanpwice’nsz (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. 
p. 92.) stem shrubby ; branches terete; branchlets canescent ; 
leaves angularly sinuated, ovate, glabrous above, clothed with 
hoary down beneath; racemes corymbose, terminal or lateral; 
corolla minute, 5-cleft ; stamens equal. h. G. Native of 
the Sandwich Islands. 

Sandwich-Island Nightshade. Shrub. 
46 S. Torino (Dun. syn. p. 10. sol. ed. 2d. t. 92. f. 1. H. 

B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. $. p. 25.) stem herbaceous, tomen- 
tose ; leaves somewhat ovate, acute, sinuately angular, unequal 
at the base, beset with adpressed pili above, and fine hoary 
tomentum beneath; flowers extra-axillary, aggregate; berry 
ovate. 2f. S. Native in humid places on the banks of the 
Orinoco, near San Fernando de Atabapo, &c., where it is called 
Topiro. Leaves 9-10 inches long, and 6 broad, with acute 
angles. Calyx tomentose. Corolla greenish, with rather une- 
qual, ovate-oblong, acute segments, clothed with stellate tomen- 
tum outside. Berry 4-celled, edible, propped by the calyx. 

Topiro Nightshade. PI. 6 feet. 
47 S. macroca’rpum (Lin. mant. p. 205.) stem herbaceous, 

glabrous ; leaves cuneated at the base, sinuated, quite glabrous ; 

Clt. 1833. 

I. Sonanum. 

peduncles few-flowered, short. 2%. S. Native of Peru. Mill. 

fig. t. 294. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1033, exclusive of the syn. of 

Feuill, and Plum. Lam.ill. no 2325. Dun. sol. p. 144. syn. p. 
10.— Plum. spec. 4. icon. t. 224. f. 2.2? Leaves large, repandly 

sinuated, sometimes obtuse, and sometimes acute.  Calycine 

segments very long. Corollas large, blue, sub-campanulate, half 

5-cleft, many sterile. Berry fleshy, globose, yellow, size of an 

apple. 
Large-fruited Nightshade. 

1 to 2 feet. 
48 S. PENTADA'cCTYLUM (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 72.) 

stem erect, or flexuous, glabrous; leaves runcinately sinuated, 

with acute segments, glabrous, shining above ; corymbs short, 

terminal, or in the forks of the stem; fruit large, ovate, fur- 

nished with 5 regular protuberances at the base. b. S. Native 

of Trinidad, about St. Ann’s and the Port of Spain. Leaves 

large. Fruit large, yellow. Flowers middle-sized, blue. 
Five-fingered-fruited Nightshade. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1818. 

Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
49 S. catycinum (Moc. et Sesse. icon. mex. ined. Dun. syn. 

p- 10. sol. ed. 2d. t. 29.) stem twisted, glabrous, thick ; leaves 
sinuately repand ; peduncles short, 1-flowered, solitary ; calyx 

increasing after florescence. %. G. Native of Mexico. Habit 
of S. macrocárpum. Plant glabrous. Calycine segments with 
many sinuated nerves. Corolla blue, 5-angled. Berry globose, 
yellow, size of a small apple. 

Large-calyxed Nightshade. 
13 foot. 

50 S. Baveria'num (Endl, fl. norf. p. 54. Bauer. icon. t. 
158.) stem shrubby; leaves oblong, acuminated, angularly- 
toothed, glabrous; corymbs terminal, rather loose; peduncles 
drooping. h. G. Native of Norfolk Island. Leaves 1-2 
inches long.  Corollas white, size of those of S. tuberdsum. 
Berry ovate-oblong, of a vermilion colour. 

Bauer’s Nightshade. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1759. PI. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. 

$ 3. Psrupo-caPsicA (false capsicums.) Leaves angularly 
repand, or entire. Corollas somewhat 5-parted. Berries sphe- 

rical, torulose, or smooth. 

51 S. racemirrorum (Dun. sol. 147. syn. p. 11.) stem herba- 
ceous, scabrous; leaves ovate, repandly angular, scabrous ; 
racemes lateral; berries furrowed. ©. H. Native country 
unknown. S. scàbrum, Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 45. t. 333, but 

not of Vahl. Plant scabrous from numerous pungent hairs or 
strige. Stem green, suffused with purple. Leaves thickish. 
Racemes many-flowered, more or less than an inch long. Calyx 
scabrous. Corolla white, rose-coloured beneath. Berry like 
that of S. ZEthiópicum, but smaller. 

Raceme-flowered Nightshade. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1818. 
Plant 2 feet. 

52 S. ZErmóricuu (Lin. amen. 4. p. 307.) stem herbaceous ; 
leaves ovate, repandly angular, glabrous ; peduncles usually 1- 
flowered, drooping ; berries torulose. ©. H. Native of Æthi- 

opia, China, and Japan. Jacq. hort. vind. t. 12. "Thunb. jap. 
p.92. Dun. sol.-p. 148. syn. p. 11.  Pseüdo-cápsicum toru- 
losum, Moench. meth. p. 477.  Lycopérsicum ZEthiópicum, 
Mill. dict. no. 3.—Barrel. icon. 1108. Nussubi, or Ka and 
Kja of the Japanese ex Koempf. ameen. p. 810. Fokke, or 
Fokkes of the Dutch, ex Thunb. Leaves a hand long. Fruit 
large, red, depressed. Corymbs few-flowered. Corollas white. 
One of the pedicels in each corymb bears a fertile flower, the 
rest are usually sterile. 

Var. B, violaceum; unarmed; flowers violaceous; berries 
white, or purple. ©.H. Native of China. S. ZEthiópicum, 
Lour. coch. 1. p. 130. The name is Ca Tien in China. Flow- 

l 
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‘ers solitary. Calyx and corolla 6-cleft. Berry spheroid, 6-lobed, 
large, edible. Perhaps a proper species. 

ar. y, aculeàtum (Dun. sol. p. 148.) ©. H. Native of 
Europe, in gardens. Stem prickly. Leaves rather tomentose 
beneath; umbels axillary. Calyx unarmed. S. integrifolium, 
Lam. dict. 4. p. 301. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 740. Mala ZEthiópica, 
Ray. hist. 673.—Dod. pempt. p. 459. icon. S. pomiferum 
herbariórum, Lob. icon. 264.— Mor. hist. sect. 3. p. 525. sect. 
13. t. 2,—Plukn. phyt. t. 226. f. 4. — Lycopérsicum fructu 
striato duro, Tourn. inst. p. 150. Perhaps a species. Ber- 
ries small, yellow, size of peas. 

Aithiopian Nightshade. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1597. Pl. 4 
to 1 foot. 

53 S. Zuccacnia‘num (Dun. sol. p. 149. t. 11. syn. p. 11.) 
stem sub-herbaceous ; leaves ovate, angularly repand, glabrous, 
unequal at the base; peduncles usually 1-flowered, drooping ; 
berries nearly globose. 2/. H. Native country unknown, but 
cultivated in the gardens of Florence and Montpelier. S. 
scabrum, Zuccag. cent. no. 50, but not of Vahl. or Jacq. Plant 
green, beset with minute crystalline warts when examined by a 
lens. Corolla 5-parted, white, with acute segments. Berry 
cherry shaped, round, sub-umbilicate, mucronate, red when ripe. 

Peduncles solitary, or twin, 1 rarely 2-flowered. Habit of 

S. ZEthiópicum, from which it differs in the leaves being minutely 
warted, in the berries being much smaller, smooth, or deeply 
furrowed. It also comes near to S. racemiflórum. 

Zuccagnis Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1823. Pl. 2 
feet. 

54 S. rrieverrum (Cav. icon. 3. p. 30. t. 259. descr. p. 110.) 
stem frutescent, triquetrous ; leaves cordate-deltoid, acumi- 

nated, glabrous; umbels opposite the leaves, pedunculate. h. 
S. Native of New Spain. Dun. sol. 147. syn. p. 11. Stems 
slender, sometimes erect, and sometimes trailing, triquetrous in 

the young state. Peduncles very short; pedicels 3-4 umbel- 

late, drooping. Corollas small, white, somewhat 5-parted, with 

linear curled segments. Berry nutant, globose, red, size of 

a pea. 

Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 
55 S. microca’rpum (Vahl, symb. 2. p. 40.) stem shrubby ; 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, somewhat: repand ; racemes lateral. 
h.G. Native of Egypt. Dun. sol. p. 149. t. 10. S. pseüdo- 

cápsicum, var. microcárpum, Pers. ench. 1, p. 224. S. diphyl- 
lum, Forsk. pl. cat. egypt. p. 65. no. 184. Leaves 3-4 inches 
long, green, glabrous. Racemes extra-axilary, 1 inch long. 

Flowers sub-cymose. Corolla white, 5-parted, pilose outside. 

Berries smooth, red, size of pepper berries. 
Small-fruited Nightshade. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
56 S. rsEv'po-cA'PsicuM (Lin. spec. p. 263.) stem shrubby ; 

leaves lanceolate, or oblong-lanceolate, sub-repand ; peduncles 

generally 1-flowered, extra-foliaceous. h.G. Native of Ma- 
deira ; and in gardens almost every where. Dun. sol. 150. 
syn. p. 11. Pseüdo-cápsicum undulatifolium, Moench. meth. 
p. 477.—Sabb. hort. rom. p. 12. t. 59. S. fruticósum baccife- 
rum, Tourn. inst. 149, Mor. hist. 2. p. 526. S. arboréscens, 
Casalp. p. 215. — Strychnodéndros, Bauh. hist. 3. p. 614. 

Besl. hort. eyst. p. 317. t. 316. Pseüdo-cápsicum, Dod. pempt. 
718. icon. S. Americànum, Dalech. lugd. p. 599. icone. In 
Spain the fruit is called Guindas de las Indias; in France 
Morelle cerisette, petit ceresier d' hiver, Amome des Jardiniers ; 

in England Winter Cherries, or Tree Nightshade. Plant gla- 
brous. Corolla small, white, 5-parted. Berry globose, red, or 
scarlet, size of a cherry. 

Var. B, liteum ; berries yellow, ex Poir. encycl. 4. p. 281. 
False-Capsicum, or Tree Nightshade. FI. June, Sept. Clt. 

1596. Shrub 8 to 4 feet. 

d Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 

I. Soranum. 411 

57 S. pseu'po-quina (St. Hil. pl. usuell. bras. t. 21.) stem 
arboreous, unarmed; leaves lanceolate-oblong, narrow, acute, 
quite entire, glabrous above, but with fascicles of villi in the 
axils of the nerves beneath; racemes extra-axillary, short, 

bearing 1, or few-fruit; calyx glabrous. h. G. Native of Bra- 
zil, in the district of Curitiba in St. Paul, without the tropic. 
The bark is very bitter, and the inhabitants use it with great 
success in the cure of fevers, and for that reason is called 
by them Quina, from considering it the same as the Quina 
of Peru. 

False-quina Nightshade. Shrub. 

§ 4. Monz'rr4 (Morelle is the generic name of Solanum in 
French; and is from the Celtic word mor, black. In old 

French mor is the root of many names, expressing dark or black 
things.) Stem herbaceous, or sub-herbaceous. Leaves acumi- 
nated at both ends. Racemes short, panicled, intra-foliaceous ; 
pedicels subumbellate, or panicled, drooping. Flowers small, 
white, or pale violet. Berries small, globose. 

58 S. nopirLorum (Jacq. coll. 2. p. 288. icon. rar. 2. t. 326.) 
stem suffruticose; branches terete, and are, as well as the 
leaves, glabrous; leaves ovate, quite entire; flowers sub-um- 
bellate. h. S. Native of India, Lin. ; Guiana, Aubl.; Bra- 
zil, Piso; Mauritius, Jacq. &c. Dun. sol. 151. S. strictum, 
Zucc. cent. 1. p. 49. S. nigrum, f), pátulum, Lin. spec. p. 267. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1035. Branches thickened at the nodi. Leaves 
half a foot long. Calycine segments oblong, obtuse. Corollas 
white, with a yellow base; segments lanceolate, acute. Berry 
small, black. 

Knot-flowered Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. PI. 
10 feet. 

59 S. DzsvA'uxi (Hamilt. prod. p. 26.) stem about 2 feet 
high, erect ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, or sub-repand ; 
berries small, globose, black. ©. H. Native of the Island of 
Nevis. S. nodiflórum, Desv. herb. Stem herbaceous. 

Desvaux's Nightshade. Pl. 2 foot. 
60 S. Dirre win (Schultes, cestr. fl. ed. 2d. 1. p. 393. Roem. 

et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 586.) stem and branches terete, gla- 
brous; leaves ovate, spreading horizontally, glabrous; pedun- 
cles filiform; fructiferous cymes erectly spreading. ©. H. 
Native of Hungary, in the woods of Matra, Kitaibel. S. 
nigrum, f£, pátulum, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1035. Roth, catalect. 2. 
p. 23.—Dill. elth. 367. t. 275. f. 355. Nearly allied to S. 
patulum, Ruiz. et Pav. Flowers white, much smaller than 
those of S, nigrum. Berry marked with small white dots before 
maturity. 

Dillenius’s Nightshade. 
2 feet. à 

61 S. microsre’rmum (Dun. syn. p. 12. sol. ed. 2d. t. 93. 
ined.) stem terete, herbaceous, glabrous; leaves solitary, or 
twin ovate, subcordate, entire, glabrous, shining ; racemes sub- 
umbellate, ©. H. Native country unknown. 

Small-seeded Nightshade. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
62 S. Guinze’Nse (Lam. ill. no. 2339. Mill. dict.) stem 

herbaceous ; branches glabrous, angularly-toothed ; leaves 
ovate, glabrous, quite entire; flowers numerous, somewhat 
umbellate. ©. H. Native of Guinea. Dun. sol. p. 152. 
syn. p. 12. S. nigrum, 6, Guineénse, Lin. spec. p. 266 Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1035.—Dill. elth. 360. t. 274. f. 354.—Boerh. 
lugdb. 2. p. 68. Bross. icon. t. 13. S. Memphíticum, Mart. 
mss. Nearly allied to S. nigrum. Angles of the stem toothed. 
Corolla whitish, or pale violet. Berry globose, size of a small 
cherry, black and shining at maturity. 

Guinea Nightshade. Fl. June, Sept. Pl. 1} to 
3 feet. 

262 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1818. PI. 
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63 S. nigrum (Lin. spec. p. 266. mat. med. 66.) stem herba- 

ceous, angular; leaves ovate, toothed, nearly naked; flowers 

sub-umbellate. ©. H. Native throughout Europe; a weed 

in cultivated ground; as well as of Africa and Asia, in like 

situations. Dun. sol. p. 152. syn. p. 12. Willd. enum. 1. p. 
236. S. nigrum, a, vulgatius, Lin. spec. 266. Smith, engl. bot. 

t. 566. Curt. lond. fasc. 2. t. 14.  Plench, icon. t. 120. Oed. 

fl. dan. t. 460. Bull. herb. t. 67. Sturm. fl. germ. fasc. 1. 
icon. Hayne, term. bot. t. 28. Schkuhr, handb. t. 46. S. 

officinàrum acinis nigricantibus et acinis luteis, Tourn. inst. p. 
148. S. officinàrum, Zanich. venez. t. 268. S. horténsis, 

Blackw. t. 107. &c.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 520. sect. 13. t. 1. f. 1. 
—Lob. icon. 262.—Tab. icon. 577. Yerba mora of Brazil, 

Peru, and Spain.  Morelle a fruits noir and Morelle creve 

chien of the French. Plant downy. Stem branched, and is, 

as well as the branches, angular-toothed. Common peduncles 
short. Flowers few, 5-6 together, white. Berries size of cur- 

rants, black, rarely yellow. The herb is fetid, and diuretic ; 

it also promotes perspiration. Too large a quantity occasions 
violent sickness, with headache, giddiness, drowsiness, and other 

dangerous symptoms. In short its effects on the nervous sys- 
tem are so uncertain, and sometimes so considerable, that it 

must ever be administered with the greatest caution. S. nigrum, 
Thunb. jap. p. 92, and Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. p. 32, are probably 
distinct varieties. 

Var. B, melanocérasum (Dun. sol. 153.) branches angularly 
toothed ; leaves ovate, toothed, angular, glabrous; racemes 
sub-umbellate, extra-foliaceous. ©.H. Native of the South 
of Europe. S. melanocérasum, Willd. enum. p. 237. 

Var. y, atriplicifolium ; leaves sinuated, angular. ©. H. 
S. atriplicifólium, Desportes in herb. D. C. 

Black-fruited Nightshade. Fl. June, Sept. Britain. Pl. 1 
to 13 foot. 

64 S. risrULOsuM (Rich. herb. Dun. syn. p. 12. sol. ed. 2d. 
ined. Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 37.) branched, herbaceous ; 
stem fistular, angular; leaves ovate, with a blunt acumen, some- 
what repand, running into the narrow petioles at the base; 
pedicels when bearing the fruit equal in length to the common 
peduncle; pollen yellow. ©. H. Native of the Mauritius, 
East Indies, and cultivated in America. Very like S. nodiflo- 
rum, and S. Guineénse, but differs from them in the peduncles 
being stronger and shorter, in the leaves being repand, and the 
stems being angular and more blunt, in the flowers being 
smaller, the anthers shorter, and in the pollen being yellow, not 
violaceous. 

Var.a; berries black. (9. H. S. fistulósum, Rich. l. c. 
Dun. syn. p. 12. S. Rhinocerótis, Blum. bijdr. p. 695.? S. 
nigrum, Wall. cat. no. 2615. 

Var. B; berries red. (2. H. S. rübrum, Gmel. syst. P. 
384. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1034. S. erythrze'um, Dun. sol. 238. 
S. nigrum fructu rubro, Hamilt. herb. Wall. cat. no. 2615. 

Fistular-stemmed Nightshade. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
65 S. ince’rtum (Dun. sol. 155. syn. p. 13. Nees in Lin. 

trans. 17. p. 38.) branched, diffuse, herbaceous; stem angular; 
angles smooth, or denticulated ; leaves deltoid, or deltoid-oblong, 
triangularly acuminated, sinuately toothed in the middle ; fructi- 
ferous pedicels reflexed, equal in length to the common pedun- 
cle. ©.H. Native of India, in sandy places, Silhet, Wallich. 
Flowers sub-umbellate, small, white. Berries round, size of 
peas. : 

Var. a; leaves narrower, sharply and sinuately toothed ; 
fruit red, or yellow ; stem rather scabrous. ©. H. S. nigrum, 
Wall. cat. no. 2615, from Oude and Rungpur. 

Var. B; leaves broadly deltoid, sparingly angular, or some- 
what hastately angular. 

* Berries red, or copper-coloured. ©.H. Native of India, 

I. SOLANUM. 

Arabia, and the South of Europe. S. nigrum, Forsk. fl. segypt. 

p. 46. Wall. cat. no. 2615. C.N. S. miniàtum, Bernh. ex 

Willd. enum. 1. p. 236. Dun. sol. p. 156. S. nigrum, f, 

Judaicum, Lin. spec. p. 266.? S. officinàrum acinis puniceis, 

Tourn. inst. p. 148. S. puníceum, Cord. hist. 158. Nelan 

Tsjunda, Rheed. mal. 10. p. 145. t. 73. Meseelleha hadie of 
the Arabs, ex Forsk. l. c. 

* * Berries black. ©. H. Native of Nipaul. S. nigrum, 
var. melanocérasum, Wall. cat. no. 2615. F. 

Uncertain Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Pl. 1j 
to 3 feet. 

66 S. nv'snuM (Mill. diet. no. 4. Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 
249. Dun. sol. p. 155.) herbaceous, branched, diffuse; stem 

angular, with the angles and ribs of leaves denticulated ; leaves 

ovate-oblong, attenuated at the base and apex, repandly toothed; 

fructiferous pedicels divaricate, shorter than the common pedun- 

cle, which is slender; pollen yellow. ©.H. Native all over 
India in eultivated places; and of Java, Amboyna; California 

(but with broader leaves). This species differs from S. nigrum 
and $. incértum, in the stem being more elongated, in the angles 

of the stems, petioles, and ribs of the leaves on the under side 

being muricated, and furnished with strigulose down when 
young, in the leaves being attenuated at both ends, narrower 

and softer, never deltoid ; in the umbels being smaller, and also 

the berries. 
Var. a; berries red, or copper-coloured ; flowers smaller ; 

stem and leaves smoothish. ©. H. S. rübrum, Roxb. fl. ind. 
2. p. 216. S. nigrum, n, rübrum, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1036. . S. 
Rümphii, Dun. sol. p. 157. S. nigrum, Wall. cat. part. S. 
ásperum, Horn. herb. Gunth. from California. S. nigrum, fructu 
rubro, Wall. cat. no. 2615. A. B.  Halicacabus Indicus minor 

niger, Rumph. amb. 6. t. 26. f. 2. 
Var. B; berries red, or copper-coloured ; flowers smaller ; 

stem and leaves hairy, both erosely toothed. (2. H. India. 
S. Rümphii, Blum. bijdr. p. 693, but not of Dun. S. cheno- 
podioides, Lam. ill. no. 234. Dun. sol. p. 157.—Feuill. per. 2. 

t. 14. Berries pale, or whitish, and watery. S. nigrum, herb. 

Heyne, part. Stems clothed with hoary villi, having the angles 
more muricated than in var. a, and the leaves are more rhom- 

boid, and erosely toothed to the top, villous, obscure. 
Var. y; berries black, flowers larger. ©. H, Native of 

tropical America. S. oleràceum, Richard, herb. Dun. syn. p. 

12. S. nigrum, Blum. bijdr. p. 694. S. nigrum fructu nigro, 
Wall. cat. no. 2615. H. Aquara-Quiya, Piso, lib. 4. cap. 50. f. 
3. Branches downy at top. 

Red-berried Nightshade. 
1 to 3 feet. 

67 S. erytTHRoca’RPUM (Meyer. esseq. p. 109.) stems perma- 
nent; leaves oblong-ovate, acuminated at both ends, quite 
entire; racemes subumbellate, interfoliaceous. t. S. Native 
in plantations about the Essequibo. S. rübrum, Lin. syst. veg. 
p. 173. ed. 15.? Habit and stature of S. nigrum. Stem 

branched, obsoletely angular, puberulous, as well as the branch- 
es. Leaves’ twin, or solitary, sometimes downy, sometimes 
glabrous. Corolla white, downy; segments oblong, acute. 
Berry pendulous, smaller than a pea, yellowish, and shining. 

Red-fruited Nightshade. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
68 S. rurca‘tum (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 750. Dun. syn. p. 13. 

sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 135.) stem herbaceous, somewhat dichoto- 
mous, angularly-toothed ; leaves ovate, toothed ; racemes forked. 
©. H. Native of Peru. The flowers are said to be the largest 
of its congeners. 

Var. a, glabrum ; plant glabrous. 
Var. B, pilósum ; plant pilose. 
Forked Nightshade. Pl. 1 to 2 feet? 
69 S. prerocau’tum (Dun. sol. p. 153. syn. p. 13.) stem 

Fl June, July. Cit. 1817. Pl. 
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herbaceous, and is, as well as the branches, angular and toothed ; 

leaves subovate, sinuately angular ; flowers subumbellate. ©. 

H. Native of South America, in various places; and of New 
Holland. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 25. S. nigrum, 
var. e, Virginicum, Lin. spec. 266. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 215. 
Swartz, obs. p. 83. R. Br. prod. p. 445. S. scàbrum, Mill. 
dict. no. 6, but not of Vahl. nor Jacq. S. alatum, Moench. 
meth. p. 474.—Dill. elth. p. 367. t. 275. f. 256. Branches 
puberulous; angles somewhat ciliated, rather prickly at the base 
of the cilia. Leaves glabrous. Calyx downy. Corolla white, ex 
H. B. et Kunth, l.c. pale violet at first, at length pale, ex 
Dun. Berries round, black at maturity, size of peas. Anthers 
yellow. k 

Wing-stemmed Nightshade. Fl. June, Sept. Clt.? Pl. 1 
to 2 feet. 

70 S. Jupa‘icum (Schultes, estr. fl. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 398. 
Bess. fl. gall. p. 183. no. 278. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
589.) stem herbaceous, almost unarmed; branches angular, 
muricated ; prickles incurved ; leaves ovate, sinuately-angular ; 
corymbs distich, nutant. ©. H. Native of Austria and Gali- 
cia, &c. by way-sides. S. nigrum, à, Judàicum, Willd. spec. 1. 
p.1035. S. nigrum Virginicum, 3, Judaicum, Pers. syn. 1. p. 
224. Stem nearly terete. Leaves almost glabrous. Corollas 
white. Anthers distinct, yellow, connivent. Pedicels deflexed. 
Berries black. | 

Jenish Nightshade. Pl. 1 to 
2 feet. 

71 S. surrruticdsum (Schousb. ex Willd. enum. p. 236. 
Dun. sol p. 154. syn. p. 13.) stem unarmed, suffruticose ; 
leaves ovate, dentately angular, nearly glabrous, ciliated; flow- 
ers sub-panicled, ex Dun. ; umbels extra-foliaceous, pedun- 
culate, ex Willd. h. H. Native of Barbary. Branches 2- 
edged, or quadrangularly-winged from the decurrence of the 
petioles ; angles toothed. Leaves large, glaucous, covered 
with soft hairs above while young. Flowers white. Berries 
black, Very like S. nigrum, but the stem is shrubby, the leaves 
larger, and the flowers more numerous, &c.; it also differs 
from S. quadrangulàre, in the leaves being always dentately 
angular, and in the flowers being white, not violaceous. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816. 

Suffruticose Nightshade. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1804. Shrub 
4 feet. 

72 S. quApRANGULA'RE (Thunb. prod. 36. Lin. suppl. p. 
147.) stem shrubby, tetragonal; leaves ovate, entire, and angu- 
lar; flowers panicled. ^5. G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. This species is readily recognized by its tetragonal, 
hairy, scabrous stem ; angles curled. Branches scabrous. 
Leaves glabrous. Flowers terminal, bluish. 

Var. È; leaves lanceolate, entire. 

Quadrangular-stemmed Nightshade. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
73 S. rrtancuta RE (Lam. ill. no. 2342.) stem herbaceous, 

trigonal ; leaves oblong-ovate, quite entire, naked; flowers 
panicled. ©. H. Native of the East Indies. Poir. encycl. 
4. p. 290, exclusive of the synonyme of Rumph. S. quadran- 
kia var. triangulàre, Pers. ench. 1, p. 225. Stem trigonal, 
not winged. Leaves soft, acute. Corolla small, pale violet, 
with reflexed segments. Berries size of peas, greenish. 

Triangular-stemmed Nightshade, Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1800. 
Pl. 13 to 2 feet. 

74 S. BRACTEA TUM (Thunb. in act. gorensk. 1812. fl. cap. 2. 
p. 57.) stem unarmed, shrubby, tetragonal; leaves ovate, ser- 

rated; racemes leafy. h.G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Stem stiff, glabrous; angles curled. Leaves glabrous. 
Bracteas similar to the leaves, convolute, serrulated. Calyxes 
acute. Berries black. It differs from S. quadrangulàre in the 
calyx, inflorescence, and leaves. 

Bracteate Nightshade. Shrub. 
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75 S. nv'uitE (Bernh. ex Willd. enum. p. 236. Dun. sol. 
p. 156.) stem herbaceous; branches rather angular, toothed, 
downy ; leaves ovate, sub-repand : superior ones almost entire ; 
flowers subumbellate. ©. H. Native of the South of Europe. 
S. officinàrum acinis e luteo-virescentibus, Tourn. inst. p. 148. 
Stems prostrate. Leaves rather downy, with a few teeth. 
Alternate pedicels drooping. Corolla small, white. Berry 
nearly globose, size of a pea, green, or yellowish green, smaller 
than in S. nigrum. 

Humble Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt, 1823. Pl. pros. 
76 S. rra‘vum (Kit. in Schulies, austr. ed. 2d. vol. 1. no. 

871.) stem herbaceous ; branches angular, toothed, clothed with 
strigose down ; leaves ovate-oblong, angularly-sinuated, rather 
hairy ; flowers subumbellate. ©.H. Native of the South of 
Hungary, and of France, about Andegaveny. S. ochroleücum, 
Dun. syn. p. 14, Bast. in Desv. journ. bot. 3. 1814. p. 20. 
D. C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 418. Dun. sol. ed. 2d. ined. Nearly 
allied to S. vidlasum, but the leaves are narrower, and more 
sinuately-toothed ; the corollas are cream-coloured ; the umbels 
fewer-flowered. Berries yellowish, at length dark brown. 

Yellon-fruited Nightshade. FI. June, July. Clt. 1817. Pl. 
2 feet. 

77 S. virtosum (Lam. ill. no. 2338. Dun. sol. 157. syn. p. 
14.) stem herbaceous, villous ; leaves ovate, angularly-toothed, 
villous; flowers subumbellate. ©. H. Native of Europe, 
in cultivated and waste places. Willd. enum. 1. p. 236. S. 
lüteum, Gmel. fl. bad. 1. p. 521. Mill. dict. no. 3. S. nigrum, 
y, villosum, Lin. spec. 266. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1035. Bieb. 
fl. cauc. 1. p. 165. S. nigrum villósum moschatum, Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 224. S. Agyptiacum, Forsk. descr. p. 46.— 
Hall. helv. no. 576.—Sabb. hort. rom. 2. p. 12. t. 61.— Dill. 
elth. 366. t. 274. f. 353. S. officinarum acigis luteis, Tourn. 
inst. p. 148. The whole plant is canescent from soft hairs. Ber- 
ries at first green, but of a dirty copper colour, or almost red 
at maturity, nearly globose. Corollas white, larger than those 
of S. nigrum, to which it is nearly allied. 

Villous Nightshade. Fl. June, Sept. 
3 feet. 

78 S. uirsu‘tum (Dun. sol. p. 158. syn. p. 14.) stem and 
branches terete, hairy ; leaves quite entire, hairy ; flowers sub- 
umbellate. ©. H. Native of Egypt, in gardens. S. nigrum, 
2, hirsütum, Vahl. symb. 2. p. 40. S. /Egyptiacum, b. Forsk. 
fl. egypt. p. 46. S. Memphíticum, Gmel. syst. p. 385. S. 
nigrum hirsütum, Forsk. descr. p. 46. Enab eddib. i. e. 
Fox grape in Arabic. Umbels nutant. Berries edible. This 
species differs from S. villósum in the berries being black, and 
the leaves quite entire. 

Hairy Nightshade. 
2 feet. Pa 

79 S. Krrarze‘t1 (Schultes, fl. austr. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 395.) 
stem herbaceous, and is, as well as the leaves, clothed with 
tomentose pubescence; corymbs few-flowered. ©. H. Na- 
tive of Hungary, Kitaibel, S. incànum, Kit. mss. This spe- 
cies differs from S. hirsütum, in the leaves being hardly an inch 
long, and sinuated only at the base. Berries fuscescent, 4-5 
together. 

Kitaibel's Nightshade. 
foot. 

80 S. BzssE' Rr. (Weinm. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
593.) stem herbaceous, rather angular; leaves ovate, acumi- 
nated, quite entire, downy ; racemes subumbellate, extra-folia- 
ceous, pendulous. ©. H. Native of America. Leaves 5-6 
inches long. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla white or bluish, with 
reflexed segments. Berries size and colour of those of S. 
nigrum. 

Besser's Nightshade. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 foot. 

Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 to 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1817. Pl. 1 to 

Fl. June, Sept. Cit. 1822. Pl. 1 
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Sussecr. III. HorornHv'LrA (from óXoc, holos, entire ; and 

$vAXov, phyllon, a leaf; in reference to the entire leaves.) 
Leaves quite entire, solitary. Calyx 5-parted. Stamens equal. 

§ 1. Racemes terminal. 

81 S. se'ssing (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 35. t. 167. f. a. 
Dun. sol. p. 159. syn. p. 14.) stems shrubby, glabrous; leaves 
oblong-spatulate, acuminated, sessile, quite glabrous; racemes 
recurved. h. S. Native of Peru, in waste places about 
Munna. Shrub glabrous. Leaves a foot long. Corolla white. 
Anthers dark purple. Berry white, size of a cherry. Pedun- 
cles terminal, solitary, a span long. 

Sessile-leaved Nightshade. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
82 S. attoconum (Bernh. mss. ex Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. 

p. 252.) corolla greenish, physaloid, furnished with a large 
spreading calyx, remaining under the berry; and is, as well as 
the stem, angularly winged. ©.?H. Native of Mexico, at 
Jalapa and Hacienda de La Laguna. Perhaps a proper genus. 

Diverse-angled Nightshade. Pl. 
83 S. ANowxróLiUM (Dun. syn. p. 15. sol. ed. 2d. t. 95. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 27.) arboreous, glabrous; 
leaves oblong, acuminated, acute at the base, quite entire, gla- 
brous, blistered above, and pilose in the axils of the veins be- 
neath; corymbs terminal, branched. h. S. Native of New 
Granada, on the banks of the river Magdalena, between Tene- 
riffe and Monpox. Branches terete. Leaves 5 inches long. 
Corollas white? with ovate-oblong, obtuse segments. 

Anona-leaved Nightshade. Tree. 
84 S. rA^ruLUM (Pers. ench. 1. p. 223. Dun. sol. 162. syn. 

p. 15.) stem shrubby ; branches powdery ; leaves oblong-lan- 
ceolate, acute, powdery on both surfaces, and particularly on 
the under side; racemes loose, spreading; pedicels twin. h. 
S. Native of Peru, in groves at Munna and Tambo-nuevo, 
S. lanceolàtum, Ruiz. et Pav. 2. p. 33. t. 164. f. a. but not of 
Cav. Leaves subpetiolate, about 5 inches long. Calyx pow- 
dery. Corolla large, violaceous, glabrous, powdery outside. 
Berry black, size of a cherry. 

Spreading Nightshade. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1818. Shrub 
4 to 5 feet. 

85 S. ruLVERULE'NTUM (Pers. ench. 1. p. 223.) stem 
shrubby ; branches powdery; leaves lanceolate-linear, nerved 
beneath, undulated ; racemes rameal, powdery; pedicels twin. 
h. S. Native of Peru, in groves of Huanuco, at Acamago. 
Dun. sol. p. 163. syn. p. 15. S. angustifdlium, Ruiz. et Pav. 
fl. per. 2. p. 33. t. 163. f. b. but not of Lam. Stem much 
branched. Leaves powdery. Corolla whitish-violet, powdery 
outside. Berry black, subovate, size of a chick-pea. 

Powdery Nightshade. Shrub. 
86 S. roncirLorum (Vahl, eclog. 1. p. 20.). stem shrubby ; 

leaves oblong or elliptic, attenuated, rather tomentose on both 
surfaces; racemes bifid, cymose; corolla 5-parted. h. S. 
Native of Guiana. S. longifdlium, Dun. sol. p. 163. t. 9. syn. 
p. 15. S. salvifólium, Lam. ill. no. 2308.? S. subenérme, 
Jacq.? Branches terete, rather tomentose from minute starry 
hairs at top, as well as the peduncles, pedicels, leaves, and 
calyxes. Leaves unequal, 2-9 inches long, reflexed, undulately 
repand, green above. Corolla bluish-violet, with narrow, blunt 
segments, tomentose outside. ‘Teeth of calyx subulate. The 
young branches are said by Link, ex enum. 1. p. 184. to be fur- 
nished with soft prickles. 

Long-flowered Nightshade. 
Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

87 S. wrTIDuM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 33. t. 163.) 
stem shrubby; branches glabrous, shining; leaves ovate-lan- 

Fl June, Aug. Ck. 1823. 
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ceolate, acute ; racemes subcymose, clothed with powdery to- 

mentum. Hh. S. Native of Peru, in groves of Tarma, where 
it is called Rapace by the natives. Leaves entire or repand. 

Corolla whitish-violet, powdery outside. Berry black, size of a 

chick-pea. 
Shining-branched Nightshade. Shrub. 

88 S. ANGUsTIFOLIUM (Lam. ill. no. 2343. Dun. syn. p. 15.) 
stem shrubby ; branches subherbaceous ; leaves narrow-lanceo- 

late, quite glabrous, bluntish ; flowers corymbose. h. G. 

Native of Buenos Ayres, in fields. Dun. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

32. Branches smooth. Leaves petiolate, similar to those of 

the Laurel. Peduncles long, branched. Corolla white? with 
ovate, blunt segments.  Anthers large, yellow. 

Narrow-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
89 S. stenopuy’LLuM (Dun. syn. p. 15. H.B. et Kunth, nov. 

gen. araer. 3. p. 27.) stem sub-herbaceous, clothed with pow- 
dery tomentum; leaves narrow, oblong-linear, almost sessile, 
quite glabrous above, but clothed with powdery tomentum 
beneath; racemes coarctate. .21.? S. Native of Peru, on the 
Andes, near Olleros and Yanto. Dun. sol. ed. 2d. t. 97. 

Narrow-leaved Nightshade. PI. 2 feet? 
90 S. Loxz'wsr (Dun. syn. p. 16. H. B. et Kunth, nov. 

gen. 3. p. 28.) stem tomentose, scandent; leaves subcordate, 
ovate-lanceolate, hairy, and woolly beneath ; racemes terminal, 
divaricate. 44... S. Native of Quito, frequent between Loxa, 
Gonzanama, and the banks of the river Catamayo, at the alti- 
tude of 1060 hexapods. Dun. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 98. Stem 
angular, a little winged, downy at base. omentum stellate, 
whitish-yellow. Leaves on short petioles, unequal at the base. 
Panicles terminal.  Calycine segments truncate, mucronate. 
Corolla small, with oblong, acute segments. 

Loxa Nightshade. PI. climbing. 
91 S. cri’spum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 31. t. 158. f. a. 

Dun. sol. 159. syn. p. 16.) stem shrubby; leaves ovate and 
subcordate, undulately curled, acuminated, quite entire ; flowers 
corymbose, terminal. h.G. Native of Chili, in waste places. 
Plant very bitter, and called by the natives Natre. Stem 

glabrous. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla pale blue, slightly 
puberulous. Berry pale yellow, globose, size of a pea. 

Curled-leaved Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. 
Shrub 12 to 15 feet. 

92 S. Av'azuw (Dun. syn. p. 16. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
3. p. 28.) stem shrubby, twining; leaves petiolate, ovate, 

shining above, and rather pilose beneath; racemes dichoto- 

mous, clothed with brownish-yellow tomentum. h. VU. G- 
Native of America, in frigid places at the bottom of Mount 
Chimborazo, near Calpi and Yanaurcu, at the altitude of 1620 
hexapods, Stem clothed with powdery, brownish-yellow to- 
mentum, as well as the pedicels, racemes, calyxes, &c. Ra- 
cemes paniculately corymbose. Corolla violaceous; segments 
lanceolate, with revolute edges. 

Golden-haired Nightshade. Shrub twining. 
93 S. evxiróriuw (Lam. ill p. 2345. Dun. sol. p. 160. 

syn. p. 16.) stem sub-herbaceous; leaves ovate, entire, acute, 
naked on both surfaces, on long petioles; racemes panicled, ter- 
minal ; calycine segments obtuse, mucronate. h.? S. Native 
of Martinico. Dun. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 34. Allied to S. quer- 
cifolium ; but differs in the leaves being entire, and the flowers 
larger. Corolla white; with oval, obtuse segments. Calyx 
glabrous ; segments blunt. 

Pear-leaved Nightshade. Shrub 2 to 3 feet ? 
94 S. MACRANTHE RUM (Moc. et Sesse. pl. mex. icon. ined. 

Dun. syn. p. 16. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 100. H.B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. 3. p. 28. t. 195.) shrubby, scandent; leaves on long 
petioles, ovate, acuminated, acute at the base, quite entire, hairy 
or downy ; panicles terminal, branched; flowers subcorymbose. 

1 
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bh... G. Native of Mexico, near Cuernavaca. S. dulcama- 
roides, Poir. suppl. 3. p. 750. Branches rather angular, downy. 
Leaves 3 or 34 inches long. Panicles downy. Calyx downy, 
sinuately 5-lobed. Corolla violaceous, size of those of $$. 
tuberdsum, glabrous; with ovate, acute segments. Berry glo- 
bose, red, an inch in diameter. Nearly allied to S. pyrifdlium. 
Anthers large, sessile, approximate. 

Large-anthered Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
95 S. Bousr' wsE (Jacq. p. 49. eclog. t. 24. H. B. et Kunth, 

nov. gen. 3. p. 29. Dun. sol. p. 160. ed. 2d. ind. t. 101. syn. 
p. 16.) shrubby ; leaves petiolate, lanceolate-oblong, attenu- 
ated at both ends, acute, subundulated, glabrous; corymbs ex- 
tra-axillary, trifid. h. S. Native of the Island of Tierra 
Bomba, about Carthagena ; and of Mexico, near Moran, Regla, 
and Omitla. Plant glabrous. Leaves about 3 inches long. 
Peduncles opposite the leaves, an inch long, racemosely umbel- 
late, ex Dun.  Corollas white, size of those of S. nigrum, green 
outside; segments ovate-oblong, acute, downy towards the mar- 
gins. Calyx 5-toothed, a little ciliated. 

Tierra-Bomba Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Cit. 
Tree 12 feet. 

96 S. pusicurum (Dun. sol. 160. t. 6. syn. p. 16.) stem 
erect, shrubby; leaves ovate-lanceolate, attenuated at both 

ends, downy ; racemes di-trichotomous. h. G. Native of 
Mexico. Moc. et Sesse, icon. mex. ined. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 
751. S. microcarpum, Cerv. elench. hort. matr. 1803. Brouss. 
cat. hort. monsp. 1804. S. Cervantésii, Lag. gen. et spec. nov. 
p. 10. no. 145. Stem marked with small tubercles. Young 
branches green, downy, rather angular. Leaves undulately re- 
pand. Racemes corymbose, downy. Flowers small, white, 
drooping. Calyx 5-toothed. Segments of corolla ovate, re- 
flexed. Berry black, size of a pea. This species differs from 
S. Bombénse in being clothed with silky tomentum ; and from 
S. terminàle, in the stems being erect, not decumbent; and in 
the flowers being cymose, not umbellate. 

Domn-bearing Nightshade. Fl. May, June. Clt. 
Shrub 3 to 5 feet. 

97 S. TERMINALE (Forsk. egypt. p. 45. Vahl, symb. 2. p. 
40.) stem shrubby, decumbent; leaves ovate-lanceolate, almost 
quite entire, pilose ; umbels terminal, villous. ^5. F. Native 
of Arabia Felix, on the higher mountains of Yemen, and shady 
places at Mocha. Dun. sol. 161. syn. p. 17. Stems warted, 
downy at top. Leaves villous beneath, acute at both ends, with 

undulately denticulated, ciliated edges. Calyx 5-toothed; seg- 

ments lanceolate, obtuse. Corolla white. Berries taste of those 

of S. Dulcamara. Anthers yellow. 
Terminal-flowered Nightshade. Shrub decumbent. 
98 S. a’srerum (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 17. Dun. sol. p. 164. t. 

7. syn. p. 17.) stem shrubby ; leaves ovate-lanceolate or ellip- 
tic, rough ; cymes on long peduncles. h.S. Native of South 
America, Vahl; Cayenne, Rich; Guadaloupe, D. C. herb. 
Branches scabrous from stellate hairs. Leaves 6 inches long, 
approximate towards the tops of the branches, attenuated at 
both ends, scabrous from minute, stellate hairs. Peduncles di- 
chotomous, clothed with yellowish-white, stellate pili, as well as 
the peduncles, calyxes, and corollas. Segments of corolla ob- 
long, acute. Berry almost globose. 

Rough Nightshade. Shrub. 
99 S. ra‘puta (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 16.) stem shrubby; leaves 

oblong-elliptic, acuminated at both ends, quite entire, very sca- 
brous above, but clothed with canescent down beneath; co- 
rymbs terminal, dichotomous, hairy, ex Kunth ; tomentose, ex 
Vahl. k.S. Native of Cayenne; and on the banks of the 
river Magdalena, near Badilla. Dun. sol. p. 164. ed. 2. ined. 
t. 35. syn. p. 17. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 29. 
S. salvifdlium, Lam. ill. no. 2308. S. ásperum, Rich. in act. 

1822. 
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soc. p. 19. Branches clothed with stellate pili, as well as the 
leaves, &c. Leaves 2-4 inches long, scabrous and green above. 
Cymes clothed with starry down, twice or thrice bifid. Corollas 
small, white ; with ovate segments. 

Rasp-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
100 ‘S. rrrrpóruM (Dun. syn. p. 17. sol. ed. 2d. t. 102. 

H. B. et Kuntb, nov. gen. 3. p. 30.) stem arboreous, terete ; 
leaves ovate-lanceolate, falcate, rather scabrous above, and 
clothed with scaly tomentum beneath, shining on both surfaces ; 
racemes subdichotomous. h. S. Native of New Granada. 
Branches, peduncles, pedicels, calyxes, and corollas, rubiginose 
from minute, scale-like, stellate hairs, as well as the under sides 
of leaves. Berry globose. 

Scale-dotted Nightshade. Tree. 
101 S, raurirérium (Lin. suppl. p. 148. Dun. sol. p. 165. 

t. 8. syn. p. 17.) stem arboreous ; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, 
glabrous above, and tomentose beneath ; panicles dichotomous ; 
pedicels cymose. b. S. Native of South America, in woods. 
Branches tomentose. Leaves on short petioles, quite entire, 
yellowish-brown beneath. Panicles tomentose. Calycine seg- 
ments mucronulate. Corolline segments ovate. 
i Laurel-leaved Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Cult. 1820. 

ree. 
102 S. rIPa`RIUM (Pers. ench. 1. p. 221.) stem shrubby; 

leaves oblong-acuminated, hoary from powdery, white tomen- 
tum; corymbs terminal, dichotomous, many-flowered, peduncu- 
late. h.S. Native of Peru, in the province of Huanuco, on 
the edges of waterfalls. Dun. sol. p. 163. syn. p. 17. S. di- 
chótomum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 34. t. 166. f. b. but not 
of Lour. Almost all parts of the plant are canescent from pow- 
dery tomentum. Flowers small. Corolla violaceous. Berry 
yellow, size of a filbert. 

River-side Nightshade. Shrub. 
103 S. versasciroLium (Lin. spec. 184. Mill. dict. no. 22.) 

shrubby ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, quite entire, tomen- 
tose, white beneath, without any leaves in the axils; corymbs 
nearly terminal, dichotomous; calyx semiquinquefid. h. S. 
Native of Asia, America, tropical parts of New Holland, &c. 
R. Br. prod. p. 444. Dun. sol. 165. syn. 17. Jacq. hort. 
vind. 1. t. 13. Willem. herb. maur. p. 17. S. pubéscens, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 244. Blum. bijdr. 698. S. eriánthum, D. 
Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 96. S. adulterinum, Hamilt. herb. S. 
bicolor, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 661.— 
Burm. amer. p. 241. t. 245. f. 2.—Plukn. alm. 351. t. 316. f. 
1. Every part of the plant is clothed with powdery, white to- 
mentum. Leaves broad, greenish-yellow above, and of a whitish- 
yellow colour beneath. Corollas small, white. Berries size of 
small cherries. 

Var. B, adulterinum (Hamilt. herb.) leaves a little broader, 
more ovate, and less tomentose. h.S. India. 

Mullein-leaved Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 
Shrub 6 to 7 feet. 

104 S. AuRICcULA'TUM (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 246.) shrubby ; 
leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, quite entire, tomentose, of the 
same colour on both surfaces : axils furnished with oblique small 
leaves ; corymbs subterminal, dichotomous, pedunculate ; calyx 
semiquinquefid. h.S, Native of the Islands of Madagascar, 
Mauritius, and Bourbon. Dun. sol. p. 166. syn. p. 17. Vahl, 
symb. 3. p. 38. Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 245. S. Mavri- 
tiànum, Scop. del. 3. p. 16. t. 8. Lam. ill. no. 2307. Leaves 
6-7 inches long. All parts of the plant are clothed with yel- 
lowish tomentum. Corolla villous outside, violaceous inside. 
Berry globose, yellowish. Nearly allied to S. verbascifolium. 

Auricled-leaved Nightshade. Fl? Clt. 1773.. Shrub 6 to 
7 feet. 

105 S. UMBELLÍFERUM (Eschscholtz, in mem. acad. st. pe- 

1749. 
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tersb. 10. p. 286. Hook. et Arn. p. 152.) plant clothed with 
hoary down ; stem suffruticose ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acutish, 

quite entire; racemes umbellate, terminal, few-flowered ; calyx 

urceolate, 5-cleft: with acute segments; corolla 5-cleft, 3 times 

longer than the calyx. h. H. Native of California. | Corolla 
at first campanulate. Anthers biporose at the apex, with a ten- 

dency to split. 
Umbelliferous Nightshade. Shrub. 
106 S. Baname’nse (Mill. dict. no. 24.) shrubby; leaves 

lanceolate, sinuately toothed, glabrous; umbels erect. h. F. 

Native of the Bahama Islands, Catesby. Dill. elth. t. 363. 

Bark brown. Leaves 34 inches long, and 14 broad, acuminated, 

pale green. Umbels small, lateral. Flowers large, white; seg- 

ments acuminated. 
Bahama Nightshade. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

§ 2. Racemes, cymes, or corymbs, lateral, rameal, not axillary 
nor opposite the leaves. 

107 S. va‘cum (Heyne, ex Wall. cat. no. 2624. Nees, in 
Lin. trans. 17. p. 48.) shrubby ; leaves ovate-oblong, repandly 
sinuated, clothed with powdery tomentum beneath while young, 
as well as the young branches; cymes lateral, bifid; calycine 
segments long-acuminated ; berries small, globose. h, S. 
Native of the East Indies. S. corymbósum, Wight, herb. 
This is a very distinct species, nearly allied to S. longifolium, 
and S. Bombénse, or pubigerum, Dun. ; but differs in the leaves 
being repandly angular ; from the first it differs in the flowers 
being smaller, and white ; and from the last in the calycine seg- 
ments being long-acuminated. 

Common Nightshade. Shrub. 
108 S. ru'rEo-A'LBUM (Pers. ench. 1. p. 221. Dun. sol. 

168. syn. p. 18.) stem shrubby ; leaves ovate, acute, downy on 
both surfaces; racemes cymose, lateral; flowers secund. h. 
S. Native of Peru, in groves at Cuchero. S. pubéscens, 
Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 36. t. 169. f. b. Corolla pale yel- 
low. Berry globose, shining, orange-coloured, size of a cherry. 
Habit of S. pubéscens ; but differs in the flowers being cymosely 
branched, less umbellate, and not opposite the leaves. Calycine 
segments deflexed, acute. 

Yellow-white-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 
109 S. cuzonaA'wTHUM (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 682.) leaves ob- 

long, attenuated at the base, shining above, and quite glabrous, 
but clothed with stellate tomentum beneath ; peduncles sub-um- 
bellate ; corollas minute, green; calyx 5-parted. h.S. Na- 
tive of Brazil. 

Green-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 
110 S. xa’xum (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 682.) leaves ovate, acute, 

glabrous, veiny; branches cirrhiferous, scandent; peduncles 
racemose, loose; calyx 5-parted. h.. S. Native of Monte 
Video, Sello. 

Loose Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
111 S. picHóromum (Lour. coch. 1. p. 160.) stem suffruti- 

cose, pilose ; leaves cordate-lanceolate, quite entire, tomentose ; 
peduncles dichotomous. h.G. Native of China. - Dun. sol. 
p. 167. syn. p. 18. Stem diffuse, branched. Berry small, glo- 
bose, red. 

Forked-peduncled Nightshade. Shrub. 
112 S. riirérme (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 31. t. 159.) 

stem suffruticose ; leaves ovate and cordate, obtuse, pubescent ; 
peduncles filiform, bifid, subumbellate. h. S. Native of 
Peru, on hills at Lomas de Atiquipa. Dun. sol. 171. syn. p. 
18. Habit of Sálvia. Stem granular. Flowers drooping. 
Corolla pale blue, thrice as large as the calyx. 

Filiform-peduncled Nightshade. Shrub. 
113 S. víre (R. Br. prod. p. 445.) suffruticose ; leaves 
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ovate-oblong, acute, entire, flat, membranous, glabrous; ra- 

cemes corymbose, simple or bipartite; calyx and corolla 5- 

cleft. 5. GG. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, on 

the sea shore. Perhaps the same as S. viride. Forst. pl. escul. 
p. 42. Spreng. mant. 1. p. 37. 

Green Nightshade. Shrub. 

114 S. serrceum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 33. t. 161. f. 
b. Dun. sol p. 181. syn. p. 19.) stem shrubby ; branches 
slender ; leaves small, ovate-lanceolate, silky, quite entire; pe- 

duncles 2-flowered, or few-flowered, cymose. h.S. Native 

of Peru, at Huassen-huassi, in woods. Branches silky. Leaves 

hoary. Corolla bluish-violet, silky outside. Berry red. Ruiz. 
et Pav. say that this species agrees with S. eleagnifolium, and 
probably, like it, prickly at the base. 

Silky Nightshade. Shrub 43 feet. 

115 S. Linxia'num (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 601.) stem 

shrubby, much branched ; branches twiggy, thickish, strigose ; 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, strigose on both surfaces, somewhat re- 

pand; peduncles 2-flowered. h. S. Native of Brazil. $. 
diffüsum, Link, herb. Leaves 1l inch long, and § an inch 

broad. Peduncles extra-foliaceous, nearly an inch long, de- 

flexed. Calyx 5-parted, hairy, with lanceolate segments. Berry 
glabrous, size of a pea. : 

Link’s Nightshade. Shrub. 

§ 3. Racemes opposite the leaves, or almost so, tomentose, 
downy, or clothed with leprous-like silvery, powdery down. 

116 S. nu'rans (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 34. t. 166. f. a.) 
shrubby; leaves oblong-ovate, acuminated, woolly beneath ; 
racemes very short, opposite the leaves, cymose, recurved, 
many-flowered; flowers secund, drooping. h.S. Native of 
Peru, in waste places on the road to Pillao, where it is called 
Chuculate by the natives. Dun. sol. p. 167. syn. p. 19. Shrub 
rusty; branches granular. Leaves quite entire, granular above, 
and nearly glabrous. Corollas small, white. Calyx woolly. 
Berry yellow, globose. 

Drooping-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 
117 S. vendsum (Dun. syn. p. 19. sol. ed. 2d. t. 105. H.B. 

et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 32.) arborescent ; branches 
floccosely pilose; leaves lanceolate-oblong, acuminated, acute 
at the base, quite entire, rather pilose above, and hairy beneath; 
corymbs opposite the leaves. 5. S. Native of New Granada, 
on the Andes of Quindiu. Leaves floccose on the midrib be- 
neath, 5 or 54 inches long; petioles floccose. Calyx small, with 
roundish segments. Berry nearly globose, size of a sloe. 

Veiny-leaved Nightshade. Shrub or Tree. 
118 S. Swarrzia‘num (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 602.) 

shrubby ; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, coria- 
ceous, glabrous, clothed with stellate hairs, beset with orbicular, 
golden-yellow scales beneath ; racemes solitary, terminal. Mh. 
S. Native of Brazil, near Villa Ricca. S. aüreum, Swartz, in 
litt. Branches terete, beset with rusty scales. Racemes 5- 
flowered ; pedicels deflexed, scaly. Calyx pentagonal, scaly 
outside. Corolla beset with scales outside, dark purple inside, 
with acuminated segments. Anthers purple. 

Swartz’s Nightshade. Shrub. 
119 S. cxAPHALIOI pes (Pers. ench. 1. p. 223.) stem shrubby ; 

leaves lanceolate, repand, glabrous, shining; umbels opposite 
the leaves, tomentose; berries drooping. h. S. Native of 
Peru, in shady places at Tarma; and in hedges about Aca- 
bamba, where it is called Nununya by the natives. Dun. sol. 
p- 178. syn. p. 19. S. calygnaphalium, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. 
p.31. The calyxes being clothed with tomentum, the plant has 
much the appearance of a species of Gnaphàlium. Corollas vio- 
laceous. Berries dark red, saponaceous, size of a filbert. 
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Gnaphalium-like Nightshade. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
120 S. Verrozra‘num (Dun. sol. 236. ed. 2d. ined. t. 37. 

syn. p. 19.) branches leprosely tomentose, rufescent; leaves 
large, oblong-lanceolate, leprously tomentose beneath, but quite 
glabrous above ; racemes short, almost opposite the leaves, mul- 

tifid, cymose. 5. S. Native of Brazil. Vand. spec. fl. bras. 
p. 13. and in Roem. script. hisp. p. 86. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 754. 
Leaves petiolate, a foot long, dark green above, ard rufescent 
beneath, like the racemes. Calyx deeply 5-cleft, with obtuse 
segments, Corolla small, deeply 5-cleft. Style villous. 

Vellozi s Nightshade. Shrub. 
121 S. ARGE'NTEUM (Dun. syn. p. 19. sol. ed. 2d. t. 39.) 

branches leprously silvery ; leaves ovate-oblong, shining on both 
surfaces, leprously silvery beneath, but green and glabrous 
above: they are twin on the primary brauches, and solitary on 
the secondary ones. 5. S. Native about Rio Janeiro. Poir. 
suppl. 3. p. 755.  Peduncles twin or tern, very short, 1-flow- 
ered, silvery, like the calyxes and outside of the corolla. 
Flowers small. Calyx 5-toothed. Segments of corolla oblong, 
acute. 

Silvery Nightshade. 
to 4 feet. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. Shrub 3 

$ 4. Glabrous trees or shrubs. Leaves glabrous, rarely pilose 
in the axils of the nerves. Racemes simple, cymose, cy- 

mosely umbellate, opposite the leaves. Corolla somewhat 5- 
cleft. 

'122 S. unckorA TruM (Pers. ench. 1. p. 223. Dun. sol. p. 
171. syn. p. 20.) stem shrubby ; leaves oblong, acuminated, 

undulately repand ; peduncles opposite the leaves, few-flowered, 
very short. A. S. Native of Peru, in woods at Vitoc. S. 
oppositifolium, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 35. t. 168. f. a. 
Shrub glabrous. Leaves shining above. Peduncles 2-4-flower- 
ed. Calyx 5-toothed, in the floriferous state small, but large 

in the fructiferous state. Corolla 5-cleft, with hooked seg- 
ments. 

Urceolate-calyxed Nightshade. Shrub 6 feet. 
123 S. raviea‘tum (Dun. syn. p. 20. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 106. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 32.) shrubby ; branches and 
leaves glabrous, but pilose in the axils of the veins beneath ; 
leaves on short petioles, elliptic-oblong, acuminated, cuneated at 
the base, quite entire; umbels opposite the leaves; peduncu- 
late, few-flowered. h. S. Native of New Granada, near 

Fusagasuga. , Leaves 45 inches long, and 2 broad. Calyx 5- 
cleft, puberulous, with short, ovate, acutish segments. Allied 
to S. triste, ex Kunth. 

Smooth Nightshade. Shrub 4 to 6 feet? 
124 S. osova'tum (Dun. syn. p. 21. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 112. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 35.) arboreous ; branchlets an- 
gular, clothed with fuscous tomentum ; leaves elliptic-oblong, 

acuminated, somewhat cuneated at the base, quite entire, gla- 

brous, but pilose in the axils of the veins beneath; flowers op- 
posite the leaves, umbellate, polygamous. h.S. Native of 
Peru, on the Andes of Quito, near Cuenca. Branches terete, 
glabrous. Leaves petiolate, 3 or 33 inches long. Umbels ses- 
sile, many-flowered ; and in each umbel there are 3-4 fertile 
flowers, which stand on long pedicels; the rest are small and 

abortive, and stand on short pedicels. Pedicels and calyxes 
clothed with fuscous tomentum. Calyx 5-lobed: lobes blunt- 
ish, unequal. Corolla smoothish, white? segments of the limb 
linear-oblong, acute, equal, mucronately tubercled under the 

apex. 
P TELPA based Nightshade. Tree. 
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§ 5. Racemes or cymes axillary, solitary or twin. 

125 S. incu’rvum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 34. t. 164. f. 
b. Dun. sol. p. 171. syn. p. 21.) pubescent; stem angular, 
herbaceous ; leaves ovate, acuminated ; racemes twin, one 

shorter than the other ; pedicels incurved, secund. ).?$8. 

Native of Peru, in woods at Munna. S. recürvum, Poir. 

suppl. 3. p. 755. Stem thickened at the nodi, glabrous; the 
rest downy. Pedicels cymose, violaceous. Calyx campanulate, 
deeply 5-toothed. Corolla whitish-violet, 5-parted. 

Incurved-pedicelled Nightshade. Pl. 2 feet. 
126 S. A'NcrPs (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 36. t. 169. f. a. 

Dun. sol. 171. syn. p. 21.) stem herbaceous; leaves oblong- 
lanceolate ; peduncles axillary, very short, 2 or 3 together; ber- 

ries conical, 2-edged. %.?S. Native of Peru, in woods at 
Cuchero. Leaves quite entire, downy. Calyx and corolla 5- 
parted. Peduncles cymose. Flowers secund, small, green. 
Berry whitish, many-angled towards the top. 

T'wo-edged-berried Nightshade. PI. 3 feet. 
127 S. Bassóvra (Rich. herb. ined. Dun. syn. p. 22.) stem 

shrubby ; leaves ovate-oblong, attenuated at both ends, gla- 
brous ; cymes small, axillary, solitary. h.S. Native of Gui- 
ana, in woods, Richard. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 754. no. 132. S. 
rugósum, Rich. herb.  Bassóvia sylvatica, Aubl. guian. p. 217. 
t. 85. Lam. ill. t. 102. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1065. Leaves 
large, petiolate, shining; nerves rough above. Cymes shorter 
than the leaves. Calyx 5-toothed ; teeth obtuse. Corolla 
pubescent, greenish; anthers yellow. Berry conical, somewhat 
compressed, wrinkled, greenish-white. This differs from its 
nearest ally, S. ánceps, in the stem being shrubby, and the 
cymes being solitary. 

Bassovia Nightshade. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 

$ 6. Peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, solitary, twin, or many 
together. 

128 S. previrotium (Dun. syn. p. 22. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 
113. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 36.) suffruticose, scan- 
dent; branches and leaves glabrous; leaves ovate, obtuse, ob- 
soletely cordate; peduncles almost opposite the leaves, 1-flow- 
ered, solitary. h., S. Native of Quito, near the town of 
Ibarra, climbing on trees. Stems radicant; branches rather 
angular. Leaves 9-10 lines long, furnished with a small twin 
or solitary leaf in the axils. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla pale 
violet; segments lanceolate. Berries globose, red, size of those 
of S. nigrum ; Fructiferous calyx 5-cleft. Perhaps a species of 
Witheringia. 

Short-leaved Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
129 S. HavawE'NsE (Jacq. amer. p. 49. t. 35. ed. pict. t. 

48. Dun. sol. 147. syn. p. 22.) shrubby; branches angular, 
and are, as well as the leaves, glabrous ; leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, acute, shining, quite entire, narrowed at the base, rather 
coriaceous ; peduncles sub-axillary, 1-flowered, solitary ; berries 
oval. h. S. Native of Martinico, Jamaica, Peru, in shady 
parts of woods by the sea side; and of Cuba, near Havana, 
Regla, and Guanavacoa. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 36. 
Swartz, obs. 82. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 39. Leaves 
sometimes twin, but very seldom, 25 inches long. Corollas 
blue, an inch in diameter ; segments broad, short, emarginate. 
Berry ovate, deep blue, shining, ex Jacq.; globose, red, ex 
Kunth. Peduncles 2-3-flowered, ex Jacq.; 1-flowered, ex 
Kunth. Calyx 5-parted. 

Havana Nightshade. 
to 8 feet. 

3H 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1793, Shrub 5 
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130 S. MonrEvipE’NsE (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 684.) leaves ob- 
long, attenuated at the base, sub-repand, scabrous on both sur- 

faces; branches powdery ; peduncles erect, 1-flowered. h. S. 

Native of Monte Video. 
Monte Video Nightshade. Shrub. 

131 S. corra'ceum (Hook. bot. mag. 2703.) shrubby, gla- 
brous; leaves petiolate, oblong, coriaceous, shining, entire, 

rather veiny ; peduncles terminal and axillary, generally 1-flow- 
ered; corolla 5-lobed : lobes blunt, and plicze mucronate, and 

longer than the lobes; calyx 4-5-parted. h. G. Native of 
Mexico. Corollas bluish-purple ; anthers yellow beyond the 

throat. 
Coriaceous-leaved Nightshade. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 

Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 

Sussxcr. IV. Gemina'ra (from geminus, twin ; in reference to 

the leaves being twin.) Leaves quite entire, twin, and some- 
times solitary on the same branch, rarely aggregate. Calyx 5- 
parted. Stamens equal. 

§ 1. Peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, solitary, twin, or 
aggregate. 

132 S. conoca’rpum (Rich. herb. Dun. syn. p. 22. sol. ed. 
2d. ined. t. 30.) stem shrubby; leaves twin or tern, unequal, 
entire, obtuse, nearly sessile; peduncles solitary or twin, 1- 
flowered; berries oval, very acute. h. S. Native of the 
Island of St. John, Richard. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 748. Habit of 
a species of Céstrum. Branches wrinkled, yellowish. Leaves 
coriaceous, obovate or elliptic. Calycine segments ovate. Co- 
rolla blue, deeply 5-parted. Berry twice the size of a cherry, 
edible. Very nearly allied to S. Havanénse ; and perhaps only 
differs in the colour of the berry, which is blue in S$. Ha- 
vanénse. 

Cone-fruited Nightshade. Shrub. 
133 S. memBrana‘ceum (Wall. cat. no. 2625, A. B. Nees, 

in Lin. trans. 17. p. 41.) stem herbaceous, dichotomous ; leaves 
twin, ovate and oblong, acuminated at both ends, oblique at the 
base, unequal, hairy above; flowers usually twin, axillary ; 
calyx 5-toothed : teeth subulate. %.? ©. S. Native of the 
Neelgherry Mountains, Noton, along with S. bigeminàtum. 

Membranous-leaved Nightshade. Pl. 
134 S. ne'vr (Dun. syn. p. 22. sol. ed. 2d. t. 36.) plant 

herbaceous, glabrous; leaves twin, one much smaller than the 
other, ovate, acute at both ends, acuminated, entire; peduncles 
usually twin, axillary ; calyx 5-toothed : teeth subulate. X.S. 
Native of the East Indies. S. membranàceum, Wall. cat. no. 
2625. B. Peduncles short. Calyx coriaceous, with 5 linear 
teeth. Berry globose. Seeds subtriangular, dotted. 

Sleek Nightshade. Shrub. 
135 S. AccREGA'rUM (Jacq. coll. 4.-p. 124. icon. rar. t. 323.) 

stem shrubby; leaves somewhat ovate, obtuse, aggregate; pe- 
duncles 1-flowered, slender, many from the same bud, interfoli- 
aceous ; corollas campanulate. h. S. Native of Africa, on 
the sea shore; in Guinea; and at the Cape of Good Hope. 
Dun. sol. p. 146. syn. p. 22. Lam. ill. no. 2320. S. Gui- 
nee'nse, Lin. spec. p. 263. S. sempervirens, Mill. dict. no. 25. 
Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 185.  Sáracha Guinee'nsis, Pers. ench. 1. 
p. 219. A’tropa solanàcea, Lin. mant. 205. Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 1018. Vogel. icon. rar. t. 16. ex Lam. l. c.—Commel. hort. 
2. p. 191. t. 96. Shrub glabrous. Leaves many from the same 
bud, quite entire, petiolate, shining, an inch long. Fructiferous 
pedicels drooping ; all length of leaves. Corolla pale purplish- 
violet, an inch in diameter, with lanceolate segments. Berries 
globose, yellow, shining, 2-celled, size of peas. 

I. Soranum. 

Aggregate-leaved Nightshade. 
Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

136 S. nycro’PHitum (Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 254.) 
shrubby ; branches villous ; leaves twin, on short petioles, lan- 

ceolate, yellowish-green, acute at both ends, pilose above, and 

rather villous beneath; flowers forming umbels, on very short 

peduncles, opposite the leaves, few-flowered ; teeth of calyx 
broad-ovate, acute; corollas white, 5-cleft, at length reflexed, 

pilose outside; berries globose, glabrous. h. G. Native of 

Mexico, in humid woods about Jalapa. Corolla white. Sta- 

mens regular. Leaves unequal in size, larger one 33 inches 
long, and 1} broad. 

Water-loving Nightshade. 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 1821. 

Shrub. 

§ 2. Glabrous trees or shrubs. Leaves glabrous, but sometimes 
pilose in the axils of the veins beneath. Racemes simple, 
cymose, or cymosely umbellate, opposite the leaves. Corollas 
5-parted. 

137 S. nu‘pum (Dun. syn. p. 20. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 107. 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 33.) shrubby; branches 
and leaves glabrous; leaves twin, one much smaller than the 
other, elliptic oblong, acuminated at both ends, quite entire ; 

umbels nearly opposite the leaves, on short peduncles, few-flow- 
ered; pedicels at length reflexed. h.G. Native of Mexico, 

near Jalapa, in humid places. Leaves 3 or 33 inches long, and 
about 14 broad. Corolla white, size of those of S. nigrum. 
Berry globose, glabrous, size of a large pea. Very like S. di- 
phyllum ; and hardly differs from it, unless in the leaves being 
all acute, deeper green: and in the pedicels being deflexed. ' 

Naked Nightshade. Shrub. 
138 S. DIPHY'LLUM (Lin. spec. 264. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 215.) 

stem shrubby; leaves twin: the larger one oblong, attenuated 
at both ends, obtuse; the smaller one obovate-elliptic, some- 
times emarginate; cymes small; umbels short, opposite the 
leaves; floriferous pedicels drooping, fructiferous ones erect. 
h.S. Native of tropical America. Jacq. coll. 2. p. 231. icon. 
rar. 2. t. 322. Dun. sol. p. 172. syn. p. 20.— Pluck. alm. p. 
349. phyt. t. 111. f. 4. An evergreen, fetid shrub. Stem 
blackish, terete. Leaves nearly sessile. The larger leaf 2 to 
4 inches long. Corolla white, with lanceolate, acute segments. 
Berries globose, succulent, pale orange-coloured, size of a chick 
pea. 

Two-leaved Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1696, Shrub 
2 to 4 feet. 

139 S. arsoreum (Dun. syn. p. 20. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 198.) 
arboreous ; branches flexuous, and are, as well as the leaves, 
glabrous; leaves twin, oblong, acuminated, cuneated at the 
base, quite entire, one of which is very small, and nearly sessile ; 
cymes small, opposite the leaves. .S. Native of the pro- 
vince of New Andalusia, near Cumanacoa. Branches angular, 
glabrous, or a little downy. Leaves shining above, 7-8 inches 
long, and 3 broad: upper ones twin, the smaller one roundish, 
ovate, an inch long. Cymes very minute, simple. Calyx 5- 
toothed ; teeth ovate, acute. Corolla white, with oblong, acute 
segments, 6 times as long as the calyx. 
h Tree Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. 
eet. ` 

140 S. acumına`rum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 34. t. 159. 
f.a. Dun, sol. 172. syn. p. 20.) shrubby; leaves twin, ovate- 
oblong, and elliptic, acuminated: the point straight or twisted ; 
racemes cymose, opposite the leaves, many-flowered ; flowers 
secund. hk. S. Native of Peru, in woods at Chincao. Plant 
glabrous. Leaves on short petioles, quite entire, shining above. 
Racemes recurved at apex; pedicels slender, but thickened 
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at top. Corollas small, white. Berry black, globose, size of a 

chick pea. 
Acuminated-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
141 S. r@’r1pum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 34. t. 165. f. b. 

Dun. sol. p. 173. syn. p. 20.) stem shrubby; leaves usually 
twin, ovate, dependent; cymes short, umbellate, drooping, 

opposite the leaves. h.S. Native of Peru, about Tarma, in 
the fissures of rocks, and in waste places. Plant glabrous, very 
fetid when bruised. Leaves veiny beneath. Corolla whitish 
blue, or pale blue; anthers declinate. Berry golden yellow, 

size of a small walnut. The leaves mixed with the flowers of 
Sambücus are used for bathing ulcers in Peru. 

Fetid Nightshade. Shrub 6 feet. 
142 S. rrisrz (Jacq. amer. p. 50. t. 40. ed. pict. t. 49.) stem 

shrubby ; leaves twin, lanceolate-oblong, somewhat repand, 

acuminated ; cymes short: flowers secund. bh. S. Native of 
Martinico, among bushes on the banks of rivers; and of Peru, 
in woods at Pillao. Vahl. symb. 3. p. 38. Wild. spec. 1. p. 
1031. Dun. sol. p. 170. syn. p. 21. S. oblóngum, Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 34. t. 165. f. 6. Dun. sol. p. 172. Leaves 
petiolate, a hand long, dark green. Peduncles lateral, an inch 
long, many-flowered. Corollas small, white, ex Jacq., whitish 
violet, ex Ruiz et Pav. with lanceolate segments. Berry glo- 
bose, dusky yellow, size of a chick pea. Calyx 5-toothed, ex 
Ruiz. et Pav. Calycine segments roundish, ex Jacq. 

Sorrowful Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Cilt. 1820. 
8 feet. 

143 S. sprra‘te (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 247. Wall. cat. no. 
2619.) stem shrubby ; branches compressedly angular, glabrous ; 
leaves twin, the one 2 or 3 times smaller than the other, obiong- 

lanceolate, attenuated at the base, glabrous, quite entire; ra- 

cemes sub-cymose, almost opposite the leaves, secund, revolute 
at apex ; calyx beset with glandular dots. h.S. Native of 
Silhet, and Gualpara. S. Naratida, Hamilt. herb. This species 
is nearly related to S. triste, Jacq. but differs from it in the 
branches being angular; in the leaves being cuneated a long 
way at the base, acute, not acuminated, always entire; in the 
flowers being larger and white ; and in the calyxes being glan- 
dular. "Though rather fetid this species is still ornamental, on 
account of its smooth deep green foliage, spiral racemes of pretty 
white flowers, and numerous small round yellow berries. 

Spiral Nightshade. Shrub. 
144 S. corRNIròLIUM (Dun. syn. p. 21. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

110. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 34.) shrubby ; 
branches and leaves glabrous; leaves elliptic-oblong, acumi- 
nated, acute at the base, quite entire, somewhat parallelly veined, 
twin, one of which is very minute ; umbels opposite the leaves, 
on short peduncles. h.S. Native of New Granada, in the 
valley of the river Cauca, betwixt Palace and Popayan. Branches 
angular. Larger leaves about 3 inches long, downy when 
young: the smaller ones obovate, almost sessile.  Calycine 
segments obtuse. Corollas white, size of those of Lysimà- 
chia vulgaris, with ovate, acuminated segments. Ovarium 
villous. 

Dogwood-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
145 S. reucoca’reum (Rich. herb. Dun. syn. p. 21. sol. ed. 

2d. ined. t. 38.) branches twiggy; leaves twin, one 3 times 
smaller than the other, nearly orbicular, the other elliptic-lance- 
olate ; cymes unilateral, few-flowered, opposite the leaves. h. 
S. Native of the Island of St. Martha, Richard. Nearly 
allied to S. triste, but differs particularly in the leaves, in the 
unilateral cymes, and colour of the berries. Shrub glabrous. 
Branches terete. Leaves shining on both surfaces. Calyx cori- 
aceous, small, 5-crenate. Corolla white, rather large, with 
acute segments. Berry spherical, shining, white. 

Shrub 
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White-fruited Nightshade. Shrub. 
146 S. esycHotrioipes (Dun. syn. p. 21. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

111. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 35.) arboreous ; 
branches glabrous, suberosely warted, angular; leaves twin, 
lanceolate-oblong, or obovate-oblong, acuminated, acute at the 
base, quite entire, glabrous, but pilose in the axils of the veins 
beneath; umbels opposite the leaves, nearly sessile. h. S. 
Native of New Granada, on the banks of the river Magdalena 
near Mompox, and Teneriffe. Larger leaves 3-4 inches long. 
One of the leaves smaller than the other. Umbels 3-4-flow- 
ered. Flowers size and structure of those of S. cornifolium. 
Fructiferous pedicels thickened at top, suberose. 

Psychotria-like Nightshade. Shrub or tree. 

§ 3. Racemes lateral, rameal, not axillary, nor opposite the 
leaves. 

147 S. croronrrorium (Dun. syn. p. 18. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 
103. f. b. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 30.) shrubby ; 
branches tomentose ; leaves twin, oblong, narrow-acuminated, 
rounded and unequal at the base, somewhat repand, clothed 
with canescent down above, and soft white tomentum beneath ; 
racemes supra-axillary, bifid ; flowers unilateral. h.S. Native 
of New Granada, near the port of Carthagena, in hot places. 
Hairs stellate. One of the leaves is twice the size of the other, 
the largest 4-5 inches long. Calyx and corolla tomentose out- 
side; segments of the latter linear-lanceolate. Berry globose, 
smoothish, size of a pea. 

Croton-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
148 S. Nare’nse (Dun. syn. p. 18. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 108. 

f.8. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 31.) shrubby; branches 
tomentose ; leaves twin, ovate, acute, cordate at the base, and 
unequal, clothed with canescent down above, and with white soft 
tomentum beneath; lower leaves sinuately angular; racemes 
lateral, bifid; flowers unilateral. ^. S. Native of New Gra- 
nada, in shady places on the banks of the river Magdalena, 
between Nares and Honda.  Tomentum and down stellate. 
One of the leaves smaller than the other, petiolate. Larger 
leaves 7-8 inches long, and 5-6 broad. Flowers size of those 
of the preceding, pale yellow, ex Bonpl. Very like the pre- 
ceding species, and only differs in the tomentum being more 
dense, in the leaves being broader and cordate, and in the lower 
ones being sinuately angular. 

Nares Nightshade. Fl. June. Shrub 6 to 12 feet. 
149 S. TRACHYPHY'LLUM (Dun. syn. p. 18. sol. ed. 2d. ined. 

t. 104.) shrubby; branches tomentose; leaves twin, oblong, 
acuminated, rounded at the base and unequal, quite entire, 
roughish above, but clothed with soft hoary tomentum beneath ; 
racemes lateral, dichotomous ; flowers unilateral. h.S. Native 
of the province of Popayan, between Buga and Carthage. 
Branches terete. One of the leaves smaller than the other. 
Tomentum and down stellate. Larger leaves 5-6 inches long, 
and 2 or 23 broad. Flowers like those of S. crotonifolium, but 
a little smaller. Very nearly allied to S. crotonifolium, but the 
tomentum is more dense; the leaves green and roughish above, 
and the flowers a little smaller. 

Rough-leaved Nightshade. Shrub 6 to 10 feet? 
150 S. terra’nprum (R. Br. prod. p. 445.) suffruticose, 

erect; leaves generally twin, oblong-ovate, entire, membranous, 
beset with a few scattered hairs ; racemes corymbose, simple ; 
flowers quadrifid. h.S. Native of New Holland, within the 
tropic, on the sea-shore. Dun. syn. p. 18. no. 98. 

Tetrandrous-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 
151 S. GEMINIFÒLIUM (Schlecht, et Cham. in Linnea, 5. p. 

112.) shrubby; branches, inflorescence, and under sides of 
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leaves clothed with cream-coloured tomentum ; upper surfaces 

of leaves green, but beset with stellate hairs; leaves twin, 

unequal in size, obovate, obtuse: the larger one ovate, acumi- 

nated, rounded at the base, 21 inches long; cymes terminal and 

lateral, pedunculate, many-flowered ; calyx suburceolate, 5- 

toothed: teeth rounded; berry globose. k. G. Native of 
Mexico, at Jalapa. Flowers hardly larger than those of S. 
nigrum. 

Twin-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 

§ 4. Racemes terminal. 

152 S. preréropum (Dun. syn. p. 14. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 
94. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 26.) stem herbace- 

ous, winged ; leaves twin, sessile, decurrent, elliptic-oblong, 

sub-acuminated, very narrow at the base, undulately repand, 

smoothish above, but clothed with fine powdery down beneath ; 

corymbs opposite the leaves, dichotomous ; peduncles winged. 
u.?S. Native of South America, near the city of Quito, at the 
altitude of 1500 hexapods. Leaves 8-10 inches long, and 34 
broad. Peduncles many-flowered, one-half shorter than the 
leaves ; branches and pedicels clothed with powdery down. 
Calycine lobes truncate, mucronate. Corolla white, with oblong 
acute segments. Ovarium glabrous, nearly globose. Said to 
be nearly allied to S. séssile. 

Wing-peduncled Nightshade. Pl. 2 to 3 feet ? 
153 S. optoneiroLium (Dun. syn. p. 14. sol. ed. 2d. t. 95. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 27.) herbaceous ; leaves 
twin, elliptic-oblong, acute, narrowed at the base, almost quite 
entire, glabrous, downy on the veins beneath; racemes nearly 
terminal, bifid. 2/. S. Native of New Granada, on the Andes 
of Quindiu. Branches terete, glabrous. One of the leaves 
one-half smaller than the other, green above; larger ones 6-7 
inches long, and 23 to 3 inches broad: the smaller ones nearly 
orbicular. Pedicels thickened under the top, and are, as well 
as the branches, villous. Calycine segments obtuse. Corolla 
white, glabrous; with ovate, obtuse segments. 

Oblong-leaved Nightshade. Pl.? 
154 S. rv'rcurum (Dun. syn. p. 15. sol. ed. 2. ined. t. 35.) 

stem shrubby; branches rugose ; leaves oblong-ovate, ending 
in the petioles; racemes large, terminal, sub-dichotomous. R. 
S. Native of Brazil. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 750. Branches 
terete, glabrous. Leaves usually twin, acute, or obtuse, rather 
downy beneath. Pedicels cymose. Segments of corolla lance- 
olate, acute. Berry globose. - Nearly allied to S. crispum, but 
the leaves are less cordate, and the racemes are larger. 

Fair Nightshade. Shrub. 

Suzsrcr. 4. Branches spinescent. Leaves solitary, entire. Pe- 
duncles axillary, filiform, 1-flowered, solitary, or aggregate. 
Calyx 5-toothed, or 5-cleft. Stamens unequal. Seeds bony. 

155 S. tyciorpes (Lin. mant. 45. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 46.) 
shrubby; branches spinescent, numerous; leaves elliptic, or 
oblong, obtuse, cuneated at the base, or acute at both ends, 
glabrous, or hairy; peduncles extra-axillary, solitary, 1-flow- 
ered. b. S. Native of Peru. Dun. sol. p. 172. syn. p. 22. 
Branches terete, glabrous; branchlets angular, hairy. Leaves 
7-8 lines long. Pedicels solitary. Calyx urceolate, truncate, 
5-toothed ; teeth linear, subulate, remote. Corolla pale violet ; 
limb angularly 5-lobed; throat yellow. — Anthers yellow, a 
little arched. Berry globose, glabrous, red, size of a pea. 

Var. B; leaves hairy. h. S. S. lycioides, var. 6, Dun. 
syn. p. 23. H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. 

I. Sozranum. 

Lycium-like Nightshade. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1791. Shrub 

3 to 4 feet. 
156 S. canprcans (Dun. syn. p. 23.) shrubby ; branches 

spinescent ; leaves obovate-cuneiform, obtuse, clothed with 

white tomentum beneath, but scabrous above; peduncles fili- 

form, 1-flowered, solitary. ? 5. S. Native of Peru, on argil- 

laceous rocks of Huanuco and Tarma. $S.lycioides, Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 41. t. 177. f. 6, exclusive of the synonymes, 
but not of Lin. S. lycioides * tomentósum, Dun. sol. p. 174. 
Stem much branched; branches ending in floriferous leafy 
spines. Calycine segments appendiculate. Corolla blue, with 
a yellowish bottom. Anthers free. Berry globose, of a red- 
dish copper colour. 

Whitish-leaved Nightshade. Shrub 3 to 5 feet. 

Sussecr. V. Horocra'NA (from óXoc, holos, entire; and 

Xava, chlaina, an outer cloak; in reference to the entire calyx.) 

Leaves quite entire, solitary, or twin. Calyx truncate, entire. 

Flomers twin, or fascicled at the sides of the leaves. 

157 S. sicemina‘tum (Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 42.) stem 
suffruticose ; lower leaves solitary : superior ones twin, densely 
clothed with bristles above, elliptic-oblong, acuminated at both 

ends, unequal in size; flowers usually twin at the sides of the 

leaves ; calyx quite entire, smooth ; peduncles erect while bear- 
ing the fruit. k. S. Native of Travancore. S. flexuósum, 
and S. angulósum, Herb. madr. Fruit size of a pea, seated on 
an erect, thick peduncle. 

Twice-twin-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 
158 S. Nezsra‘num (Wall. cat. suppl. 248. Nees in Lin. 

trans. 17. p. 42.) stem suffruticose ; branches tetragonal, rough- 
ish towards the summit; lower leaves solitary ; superior ones 
twin, scabrous above from rough dots, oblong-lanceolate, acu- 
minated at both ends, unequal in size; flowers fascicled at the 
sides of the leaves; calyx quite entire, smooth; peduncles 
spreading in the fruit-bearing state. b. S. Native of the 
mountains of Silhet. Corolla white, glabrous ; segments lance- 
olate. Berry round, smaller than a pea. 

Nees’s Nightshade. Shrub. 
159 S. Brv'un (Nees in Blum. bijdr. 696, in Lin. trans. 17. 

p. 45.) leaves twin, of two forms, smaller one ovate, clothed 
with dense bristles on the upper surface; stem violacéous; 
flowers many in a fascicle. b. S. Native of Java. Calyx 
quite entire. 

Blume’s Nightshade. Shrub. 
160 S. parasi’ticum (Blum. bijdr. p. 697.) stem nodose ; 

leaves all solitary, glabrous; calyx entire. b. S. Native 
of Java. 

Parasitical Nightshade. Shrub. 
* 

Sussxcr. VI. Pory'wrnis (from rove, polys, many; and peptic, 
meris, a part; the divisions of the calyx are numerous.) 
Leaves quite entire, solitary, or twin. Calyx 10-toothed, or 10- 
cleft. Peduncles 1-flowered, axillary, or interfoliaceous. 

§ 1. Leaves twin. Corolla plicate, 5-angled. Stamens sometimes 
unequal, 

161 S. unirLorum (Dun. syn. p. 33. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 42.) 
stem dichotomous ; branches glabrous, rough from dots ; leaves 
usually twin, ovate, bluntish, glabrous, and shining above, but 
clothed with leprous tomentum beneath; peduncles solitary. 
b.S. Native of St. Domingo. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 757. $. 
dichótomum, Richard. Shrub elegant; branches brown, angu- 
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Calyx glabrous, 10-cleft; the alter- 
nate segments smaller. Corolla with a 5-rayed star. Stamens 
equal. Berry globose, mucronate, size of a small cherry. 

One-flomered Nightshade. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. Shrub 
2 to 3 feet. g 

162 S, mona’ntHum (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 608.) 
leaves usually twin, almost sessile, elliptic; peduncles axillary, 
l-flowered; calyx 10-cleft. t. S. Native of New Spain. 

lar. Peduncles glabrous. 

S. uniflorum, Lag. gen. et. spec. nov. p. 10. no. 142. Herba- 
ceous, roughish from scattered, short, stellate hairs. Corolla 
dark purple, or blue, 3 times as long as the calyx. Calycine 
segments oblique, short. 
small hen's egg. 

One-flowered Nightshade. 
2 to 3 feet? 

163 S. srecidsum (Dun. sol. p. 179. syn. p. 23.) arboreous ; 
branches flexuous ; leaves oblong, acuminated, solitary, or twin ; 

peduncles solitary, axillary ; margins of corolla crenulated. h. 
S. Native of the Caribbee Islands.—Burm. amer. p. 242. t. 
245. f.5.—Plum. cat. p. 4. Tourn. inst. p. 150. Leaves veiny : 
superior ones twin. Flowers showy. Corolla large, expanded, 

semiquinquefid, rather pentagonal. Berry spherical, erect, droop- 
ing at maturity. 

Showy Nightshade. Tree. 
164 S. weete’ctum (Dun. sol. p. 177. syn. p. 23.) stem 

shrubby; leaves ovate, undulated ; peduncles solitary and twin ; 

calycine segments reflexed. b. S. Native of the West India 
Islands.—Burm. amer. p. 242. t. 245. f. 4.— Plum. mss. vol. 4. 
f. 34. ex Aubl. guian. 1. p. 217.— Tourn. inst. p. 150. Much 
branched. Leaves quite entire. Lower peduncles solitary: 
upper ones twin, or tern. Calyx denticulated, according to the 

figure 10-16-toothed. Berry roundish, scarlet. This species 
is nearly allied to S. gemindtum, but differs in the stem not 

climbing, and in the more numerous retroflexed calycine teeth. 
Neglected Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. Shrub 

4 to 5 feet? 
165 S. tricotor (Moc. et Sesse. pl. mex. icon. ined. Dun. 

syn. p. 24. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 41. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 756.) 
stem terete, dichotomous ; leaves twin, one of them smaller 
than the other, ovate, acutish, clothed with shining tomentum ; 

peduncles 4, together; anthers 5, one of which is twice as long 
as the others. h. S. Native of Mexico. Nearly allied to 
S. léntum, but differs in there being 3 green spots at the base of 
each segment of the corolla, and in the anthers being unequal, 

&c. Stem woolly.  Peduncles villous. Calyx 10-toothed. 
Corolla white, somewhat reflexed, with a violaceous star in the 

middle. Berry globose, red. 
Three-coloured-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 
166 S. PAvcirrLORUM (Vahl. eclog. 1. p. 21. Dun. sol. p. 

176. syn. 24.) branches villous, tomentose above ; leaves ovate, 
quite entire, glabrous above, tomentose beneath: rameal ones 
twin, unequal; peduncles twin, unequal. h. S. Native of 
Martinico. Branches herbaceous, clothed with rusty tomen- 
tum, as well as the under sides of the young leaves. Leaves 
2-3 inches long. Flowers drooping, clothed with rusty tomen- 
tum. Calyx short, truncate, 10-toothed; teeth linear. Corolla 
glabrous, length of peduncles. 

Fen-flowered Nightshade. Pl. ? 
167 S. sytya’ticum (Dun. syn. p. 24. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

114. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 37.) shrubby, 
scandent; leaves ovate, acuminated, rounded at the base, sub- 
repand, glabrous, but hairy on the veins beneath: superior ones 
twin, unequal ; flowers extra-axillary, usually by threes ; calyx 
lO0-toothed : teeth subulate. k.. S. Native near Cumana 
and Bordones, in woods. Branchlets hairy. Leaves about 2 

Berry ovate, quite smooth, size of a 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. Pl. 
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inches long. Corolla large, pentagonal, marked by a 5-rayed 
star. Stamens 5, one longer than the others. Berry globose, 
glabrous, size, of a sloe. 

Wood Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
168 S. rystmacuiorpEs (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 257. 

cat. no. 2609. Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 44.) herbaceous ; 
stem creeping at the base, but ascending at the top, as well as 
the branches; leaves usually twin, nearly equal, ovate, acute at 
both ends, quite entire, pubescent; flowers solitary, smoothish, 

placed between the leaves; calyxes 8-10-toothed : teeth subu- 
late, equal in length to the fruit. 2/. G. Native of Sheopore, 
Chundragiri, and Chitlong. Corollas white. Berries globular, 
size of a gooseberry, scarlet, or red. 

Loostrife-like Nightshade. Pl. creeping, 1 foot long. 
169 S. nETRornA'cruM (Vahl. eclog. 1. p. 21. Dun. sol. 176. 

t. 5. syn. p. 24.) stem shrubby, flexuous; axillary branches 
retrofracted ; leaves ovate, glabrous : upper ones twin, unequal ; 
peduncles filiform, many together, umbellate, axillary and termi- 
nal; calyx truncate, toothless, glabrous. h. S. Native of 
tropical America. Shrub twining.? Leaves petiolate, quite 
entire, 13 inch long. Calyx 10-cleft; segments linear, subulate, 
unequal, joined by a pellucid membrane, whence it appears 
toothless. Corolla as in S. virgàtum, but smaller, 3 times 
longer than the calyx. Stamens equal. 

Retrofracted Nightshade. Shrub twining ? 
170 S. cLanpuròsum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 35. t. 167. 

f. b. Dun. soi. p. 180. syn. p. 25.) stem suffruticose, scandent ; 
leaves twin, ovate-cordate ; peduncles 3-5 together, interfolia- 

ceous; calycine teeth gland-formed. h. VY. S. Native of 

Peru, in groves at Vitoc, in the province of Tarma. Leaves 
on short petioles, very veiny, unequal at the base. Calyx 
turbinate, angularly striated, usually 10, rarely 12-14-toothed. 
Corolla white, spreading; limb plicate. Berry globose, pale 
red. 

Glandular-toothed-calyxed Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
171 S. Curace’nse (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

38.) shrubby, scandent?; branches clothed with downy tomen- 
tum; leaves twin, ovate, sub-acuminated, quite entire, clothed 
with silky hairs on both surfaces, canescent beneath; flowers 
extra-axillary, twin, or terminal, by threes; calyx 10-toothed. 
b... S. Native of Peru, in woods near Ayavaca and Rio 
Cutaco. Branchlets angular. Leaves petiolate, one a little 

smaller than the other. Corolla sinuately 5-lobed, white, 
with a violaceous star, downy outside. Hairs simple, not 
stellate. 

Cutaco Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
172 S. ma'cropon (Wall. cat. no. 2621.) shrubby, erect; 

lower leaves solitary : superior ones twin, the one 2 or 3 times 
smaller than the other, oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at both 
ends, quite entire, hairy above, as well as the branchlets ; fow- 
ers solitary, or in fascicles placed between the leaves; calyx 
furrowed, 10-toothed: teeth subulate, longer than the fruit. 
h.S. Native of the Pundua mountains. Similar to S. denticu- 
làtum in habit, but differs in the teeth of the calyx being very 
long. 
Pang tobedad Nightshade. Shrub. 
173 S. pec&MbENTA TUM (Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 247. Wall. 

cat. no. 2614.) herbaceous, erect, perennial; lower leaves soli- 
tary: superior ones twin, ovate, acute at both ends, hairy, the 
one smaller than the other; flowers fasciculately aggregate at 
the sides of the leaves; calyx 10-toothed, and is, as well as the 
pedicels, glabrous : teeth linear-subulate, equal. ©. G. Native 
of China and Singapore. Berries the size of a pea, smooth, 
bright red when ripe. 

Ten-toothed Nightshade. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
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174 S. cnassiPETALUM (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 256. 
cat. no. 2618. Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 42.) shrubby ; lower 
leaves solitary : superior ones twin, ovate-oblong, acuminated at 
both ends, ciliated, hairy above, one smaller than the other; 

flowers fasciculately aggregate at the sides of the leaves; calyx 
somewhat 10-toothed ; teeth subulate: alternate ones shorter. 
h. G. Native of Nipaul. S. denticulàtum, var. a, Blum. 
bijdr. p. 697. S. biflórum, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 96, ex- 

clusive of many synonymes, and probably of Lour. coch. 1. p. 
159.? Corolla purple, or white. Berry globular, scarlet, 3 an 

inch in diameter. 
Thick-petalled Nightshade. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
175 S. worríssiwuw (Blum. bijdr. p. 698.) flowers fascicled 

at the sides of the leaves; teeth of calyx equal in length to the 
tube; leaves of two forms, tomentose beneath, the one ovate, 

and the other oblong. 5. S. Native of Java. 
Very-soft Nightshade. Shrub. 

§ 2. Leaves solitary. Corolla plicate, 5-angled. Stamens 
sometimes unequal. 

176 S Mocin1a‘num (Dun. syn. p. 28. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 
43.) stem herbaceous, pilose; leaves almost sessile, ovate-lance- 
olate, acute, pilose ; peduncles solitary ; calyx 10-cleft. ©.? 
H. Native of Mexico. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 757.—Moc. et Sesse, 
pl. mex. icon. ined. Nearly allied to S. viridiflórum. Peduncles 
axillary, longer than the leaves. Corolla violaceous, with acute 
angles. Anthers nearly sessile. Berry ovate-oblong, yellowish 
green. 
° Mocino’s Nightshade. Pl. 

177 S. rv'eax (Jacq. coll. 4. p. 123. icon. rar. t. 324. Dun. 
sol. 178. syn. p. 23.) stem shrubby, dichotomous, divaricate ; 
leaves lanceolate, smoothish ; peduncles solitary; calyx 10- 
toothed. h. S. Native of Caraccas. Lam. dict. 4. p. 282. 
Bark blackish, roughish with dots. Peduncles from the divari- 
cation of the branches, or opposite the leaves. Calyx small, 
truncate, 10-striped. Corolla large, white, with a yellow 5- 
rayed star, as in S. stellatum, expanding about 5 in the morn- 
ing, but closes in a short time afterwards, hence the specific 
name. 

Fugacious-flowered Nightshade. 
Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 

178 S. srzrLA' ruM (Jacq. coll. 3. p. 254. and 5. t. 5. f. 2. 
icon. rar. t. 325. Dun, sol. p. 178. syn. p. 24.) stem shrubby, 
scandent, flexuous ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, acumi- 
nated; peduncles generally twin; calyx unequally toothed. h. 
v S. Native country unknown. Shrub evergreen, glabrous, 
green. Peduncles sometimes solitary, and by threes. Corollas 
elegant, large, blue, marked by a 5-rayed star, which is green- 
ish and protuberant beneath, stretched out beyond the limb 
of the corolla into acute points, as in S. Sigax, S. virgàtum, 
and others. Berry globose, orange-coloured. Nearly allied 
to S. gemindtum, and S. retrofráctum, but differs in the larger 
flowers and unequally-toothed calyx. 

Starry-flowered Nightshade. Fl. June, July. 
Shrub climbing. 

179 S. cemina'tum (Vahl. eclog. 1. p. 21. Dun. sol. 177. 
syn. p. 24.) stem scandent ; leaves ovate, quite entire, glabrous, 
as well as the ealyxes and pedicels; peduncles axillary, usually 
twin; calyx 10-toothed : teeth linear-subulate. h. VU. S. 
Native of Cayenne. Branches terete, powdery, when examined 
by a lens. One of the peduncles is longer than the other. 
Corolla glabrous. 

Twin-flowered Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
180 S. BirLdrum (Lour. coch. 159.) stem shrubby ; leaves 

Fl. May, July. Clt. 1816. 

Clt. 1805. 

I. SoraNvw. 

ovate, villous; peduncles twin; calyx 10-cleft. 5. G. Native 

of China and Cochinchina, where it is called Thien-phao. Dun. 
sol. p. 177. syn. p. 24. Leaves quite entire. Calycine seg- 
ments subulate. Berry small, roundish, red. 

Two-flowered Nightshade. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
181 S. PHILLYREOrDES (Dun. syn. p. 24. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

115. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 37.) stem shrubby, 

erect, dichotomous; leaves oblong, or lanceolate-oblong, taper- 
ing to both ends, acuminated, quite entire, glabrous above, and 
downy beneath; flowers alar, and lateral, 2 to 4 together; 

calyx somewhat 10-toothed. k.S. Native of New Granada, 
in the valley of the river Magdalena, near Teneriffe and Badilla. 

Branchlets angular, downy. Leaves glabrous, and green above, 
but pale and downy beneath. Corollas size of those of S. lyci- 
oides. Teeth of calyx linear-subulate, remote: the alternate 

ones very small, and placed in the middle of the tube. Corolla 
sinuately 5-angled, marked by a violaceous star. Berry globose. 

Phillyrea-like Nightshade. Shrub. 
182 S. vinca'ruM (Lam. ill. no. 2310. Dun. sol. p. 174. t. 

4. syn. p. 25.) stem shrubby; branches twiggy ; leaves ovate- 
oblong, acute, tomentose beneath, as well as the peduncles and 
calyxes; peduncles numerous, filiform, axillary, and in the 
forks of the branches; filaments unequal. h.G. Native of 
the Canary Islands. Tomentum stellate. Leaves quite entire. 
Calyx 10-cleft ; segments joined by a pellucid membrane: al- 
ternate ones short. Corolla violaceous, marked by a 5-rayed 
star, tomentose outside. Stamens 5, one of which is longer 
than the others. 

Tniggy Nightshade. 
feet ? 

183 S. Le'Ntum (Cav. icon. 4. p. 4. t. 808.) shrubby, 
scandent ; branches and under sides of the leaves clothed with 
starry hoary tomentum, but clothed with stellate down above ; 
leaves ovate, acute, quite entire; extra-axillary flowers twin, 
and the terminal ones numerous; calyx 10-toothed : teeth 
linear-filiform. k.. S. Native of New Spain, Cav. ; in the 
province of Caraccas, near Cura, in the valley of Aragua. Dun. 
sol. 175. syn. p. 25. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 38. 
Solanum scandens, foliis tomentosis, Plum. cat. p. 4.? Tourn. 
inst. p. 150. ?—Plum. ed. Burm. p. 242. t. 245. f. 3.? Supe- 
rior leaves twin. ? Corolla sinuately 5-lobed, violaceous, with a 
white star, downy outside. One of the stamens is twice as long 
as the other 4. 

Pliant Nightshade. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1820. Shrub 4 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1823. Shrub cl. 

§ 3. Leaves twin. Calyx slightly 10-toothed. Flowers fasci- 
cled, or twin at the sides of the leaves. 

184 S. penricuta‘tum (Blum. bijdr. p. 697. Nees in Lin. 
trans. 17. p. 41.) stem suffruticose ; lower leaves solitary: su- 
perior ones twin, smoothish, the larger one oblong, acuminated 
at both ends, the smaller one subovate; flowers fasciculately 
aggregate at the sides of the leaves; calyx minutely 10-toothed, 
furrowed. h. S. Native of Silhet; Java, in shady places on 
the higher mountains of Gede and Burangrang. There is a 
var. of this plant described by Blum. having the leaves, pedun- 
cles, and calyxes hairy; and another variety having the pedun- 
cles solitary, and the flowers tetrandrous from abortion. 

Denticulated-calyxed Nightshade. Shrub. 

§ 4. Leaves solitary, rarely twin. 
mens equal. 

185 S. sca’npews (Lin. suppl. 147. amcen. acad. 8. p. 253.) 
stem herbaceous, twining; leaves cordate, ovate, dependent, 

Corollas 5-parted. Sta- 
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very soft beneath ; flowers sub-umbellate, terminal. R. ^. S. 

Native of Surinam. Dun. sol. p. 179. syn. p. 25. Racemes 
compound. Corolla rotate, with lanceolate, recurved segments. 
Berry globose, size of a cherry. 

Climbing Nightshade. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
twining. 

186 S. sipERoxvLoi prs (Schlecht. in Linnea, 8. p. 253.) 
shrubby; branches flexuous, tomentose; leaves ovate, or ob- 
long-ovate, entire, acute, or sub-acuminated, bluntish at the 
base, roughish above, and clothed with rough tomentum beneath ; 
tomentum stellate, of a rusty yellow colour; calyx hemispheri- 
cal, 10-toothed : teeth short, obtuse; corollas white, downy 
outside ; berries globose, glabrous. h. G. Native of Mexico, 
near Hacienda de La Laguna. Umbels sessile, axillary. Anthers 
regular. Pedicels and calyxes tomentose. Leaves very similar 
to those of the pear tree. There is an unnamed species very 
like this from Hayti. in Willd. herb. no. 4410. 

Iron-wood-like Nightshade. Shrub. 
187 S. tanueindsum (Dun. syn. p. 25. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

116. H.B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3 p. 36.) shrubby ; 
branchlets tomentose; leaves ovate, acutish, subcordate, quite 
entire, beset with stellate hair above, but clothed with hoary, 
villous tomentum beneath ; peduncles tomentose, opposite the 
leaves, twin, or 3 together; calyx 10-toothed, tomentose. h. 
S. Native of Quito, near Mulalo, at the altitude of 1690 hex- 
apods. Tomentum stellate. Berry size of a sloe, globose. 

Woolly Nightshade. Shrub. 
188 S. curysopny’ttum (Dun. syn. p. 25. sol. ed. 2d. ined. 

t. 117. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 39.) shrubby, scan- 
dent; branches tomentose; leaves elliptic, acute, quite entire, 
clothed with stellate pubescence above, and fuscescent tomentum 
beneath, of a golden rusty colour when young, as well as the 
branchlets ; peduncles subaxillary, solitary ; calyx 5-toothed. 
b. S. Native of the kingdom of Quito. Tomentum stel- 
late. Leaves.2 inches long: superior ones twin, unequal in 
size. Corolla 5-parted, with ovate, oblong segments. 

Golden-leaved Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
189 S. tasiorpny’Ltum (Dun. syn. p. 25. sol. ed. 2d. t. 118. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 89.) shrubby; branches some- 
what dichotomous, hispid from pili; leaves twin, oblong, sub- 
acuminated at both ends, quite entire, hispid above, but yellow- 
ish and softer beneath; peduncles alar and subaxillary, solitary 
or twin; calyx 10-toothed. 5. S. Native of New Granada, 
on the Andes of Pasto, between Menezes and Zeindala, at the 

altitude of 1400 hexapods. Hairs simple. Calyx hispid; teeth 
linear, filiform ; alternate ones a little shorter. Corolla whitish- 
violet, pilose outside; with oblong-lanceolate segments. 

Woolly-leaved Nightshade. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
190 S. uinga‘rum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 31. t. 158. f. 

b.) stem shrubby ; leaves twin, ovate, acuminated, lined, villous 
beneath; berries inclosed within the segments of the corolla, 
peduncled, interfoliaceous; calyx 10-toothed. h.S. Native 
of Peru, in groves at Munna. Dun. sol. p. 180.  Peduncles 
hairy. Calyx 10-cleft, hairy ; segments linear. Corolla white, 
length of calyx. Berry fuscous, size of a chick-pea. 

Lined-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
191 S. &rFonMiFOLIUM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 32. t. 161. 

f. a.) stem suffruticose, flexuous ; leaves twin, oblong-lanceo- 
late: the smaller ones orbicular ; peduncles interfoliaceous ; 
calyx 10-toothed; berry inclosed within the segments of the 
calyx. h.S. Native of Peru, in groves at Chincao. Dun. 
sol. p. 180. syn. p. 26. Peduncles usually twin, but sometimes 
3-4-5 together. Calyx hispid; teeth long-linear. Corolla 
purplish-violet. Berry yellowish-red, size of a pea. 

Two-formed-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 

Shrub 

9 
^. 
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192 S. AcuTIFOüLIUM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 33. t. 162. 
f. b. Dun. sol. p. 180. syn. p. 26.) stem suffruticose, flexuous ; 
leaves twin, or 3 together, lanceolate; peduncles interfoliace- 
ous; calyx 10-toothed. h.S. Native of Peru, in groves at 
Munna. Plant hairy. Leaves rather hispid on both surfaces, 
deflexed. Corolla white, 5-parted. Berry roundish, orange- 
coloured. 

Acute-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 

Section II, Acurea‘ta. Prickly shrubs and plants. 

SuzsEcr. I. Leaves entire, repand, or sinuately angular. Pedun- 
cles or racemes simple, or nearly so. 

$1. Lerrórnora (from Aempoc, lepros, rough; and gopew, 
phoreo, to bear.) Dun. sol. p. 181. Stems and leaves white 
from leprous, powdery tomentum. Racemes lateral, seldom axil- 
lary or opposite the leaves, fem-flomered. Prickles straight, 
acerose. 

193 S. ELEAGNIFÒLIUM (Cav. icon. 3. p. 22. t. 243.) stem 
shrubby ; leaves discoloured : lower ones sinuated and prickly : 
superior ones entire, unarmed ; peduncles few-flowered. b.G. 
Native of Chili. Dun. sol. p. 181. syn. p. 26. Old stems prickly : 
young ones unarmed. Prickles short. Leaves white beneath, 
and greenish-yellow above. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla blue, large, 
clothed with powdery tomentum outside, like the rest of the 
plant. Berry globose, yellow, glabrous, size of a chick-pea. 
Leaves very like those of Eleágnus angustifolius. 

Eleagnus-leaved Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. 
Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

194 S. pEatBa‘tum (Lindl. hort. trans. 7. p. 52.) suffruti- 
cose, hoary from stellate, leprous tomentum all over ; leaves ob- 
long-lanceolate, obtuse, having the petioles and midrib prickly 
beneath ; lower leaves subsinuated : superior ones entire; ra- 
cemes axillary, few-flowered ; calyxes prickly. h. G. Na- 
tive of Chili. Corolla pale lilac. Allied to S. eleagnifolium, 
and S. leprosum. 

Whitened Nightshade. 
feet. 

195 S. reprodsum (Ortega, dec. 9. p. 115. Dun. sol. 182. 
syn. p. 26.) stem shrubby; leaves discoloured, all sinuated, and 
prickly on both surfaces, hoary beneath ; peduncles few-flower- 
ed; calyx prickly. 2/. G. Native of Chili. The whole plant 
is canescent from short tomentum. Stem prickly. Prickles 
small, reddish-yellow ; those on the calyx sometimes stellately 
pilose at top. Corolla large, pale blue, clothed with powdery 
down outside. Berry yellowish, size of a cherry. This species 
differs from S. eleagnifolium in the leaves being all sinuated and 
prickly ; and in the branchlets, peduncles, and calyxes being 
also prickly. 

Leprous Nightshade. PI. 2 feet. 
196 S. oprusiróriUw (Dun. syn. p. 26. sol. ed. 2d. t. 119. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 40.) stem shrubby ; 
branches prickly, and are, as well as the leaves, clothed with sil- 
very tomentum; leaves oblong, obtuse, sinuately repand, prickly 
along the middle nerve beneath ; peduncles lateral, solitary, few- 
flowered, and are, as well as the calyxes, prickly. 5^. G. Na- 
tive of Mexico, near Regla; and Totonileo el Grande, at the 
altitude of 1200 hexapods. Tomentum stellate. Prickles yel- 
low, short. Calyx 5-6-cleft. Corolla clothed with white to- 
mentum outside, and blue inside, size of those of the potatoe ; 
segments oblong, acutish. Stamens 5-6. Fruit unknown. 

Obtuse-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
197 S. rLa'vipum (Torrey, in ann. lyc. 2. p. 227.) suffruti- 

Fl. June. Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 to 3 
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cose, densely clothed with yellowish tomentum ail over; branches 

and calyxes prickly ; leaves solitary, oblong, bluntish, sinuately 

repand: superior ones obsoletely sinuated ; racemes opposite 

the leaves, usually 3-flowered. 5. G. Native of North Ame- 

rica, but the exact locality is unknown. Stem armed with sim- 

ple, scattered prickles. Racemes at the extremities of the 

branches. Calycine segments subulate. Corolla large ; lobes 

triangularly-lanceolate. 
Yellowish Nightshade. Shrub. 

$ 2. LEPRÓPHORIS arrinia. The plants contained in this divi- 

sion are very like those of the last. 

198 S. rurFura’ceum (R. Br. prod. p. 446.) stem shrubby ; 
prickles acerose ; leaves narrow-lanceolate, quite entire, fur- 

nished with a few prickles above, or unarmed, glabrous, smooth, 

but clothed with cinereous tomentum beneath ; umbels lateral, 

2-4-flowered, sessile ; calyx unarmed. p. S. Native of New 

Holland, within the tropic. Dun. sol. 182. syn. p. 26. 

Furfuraceous Nightshade. Shrub. 
199 S. parvirdtium (R. Br. l. c.) stem shrubby; prickles 

acerose ; leaves narrow-lanceolate, quite entire, flat, glabrous 

above, and furnished with a few prickles, but tomentose be- 

neath, and unarmed, as well as the calyxes ; umbels lateral, 2-4- 

flowered, sessile. .S. Native of New Holland, on the sea 

shore, within the tropic. 
Small-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
200 S. onsicurnA' TUM (Dun. syn. p. 27. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

44. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 762.) stem prickly; prickles acerose, 
red ; leaves nearly orbicular, clothed with leprous tomentum on 
both surfaces, small; flowers twin or solitary, on short pedun- 

cles. bh. G. Native of New Holland. Branches greyish- 

yellow. Prickles long, tomentose at the base, one to each pe- 

tiole. Leaves somewhat petiolate, unarmed, cream-coloured 
below, and greenish-grey above. Peduncles and calyxes clothed 
with rusty tomentum. 

Orbicular-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
201 S. sTELLYGERUM (R. Br. prod. p. 445.) stem shrubby ; 

prickles few, acerose ; leaves entire, almost unarmed, lanceolate, 
glabrous above, smooth, grey and tomentose beneath; corymbs 
lateral, subumbellate, simple, nearly sessile; calyx unarmed. 
h. G. Native of New South Wales, about Port Jackson. 
Dun. sol. p. 201. syn. p. 27. Flowers pale blue. Fruit red. 
Tomentum stellate. 

Var. a; prickles of the stem much curved. h.G. Stem 
and branches tomentose. 
Berry globose, scarlet, 
57, t. 88. 

Var. B; prickles of the stem straight. h. S. Native of 
New Holland, within the tropic, on the sea shore. Dun. sol. 
ed. 2d. ined. t. 57.  Tomentum on the under sides of the 
cb rusty. Corolla villous outside, pale blue. Berry small, 
scarlet. 

ra patron Nightshade. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1823. Shrub 
3 feet. 

202 S. piscétor (R. Br. prod. p. 445.) stem shrubby; 
prickles setaceous, straight ; leaves elliptic, subrepand, glabrous 
above, and tomentose beneath, cinereous, and are, as well as the 
calyxes, unarmed ; racemes lateral, many-flowered, undivided. 
5».S. Native of New Holland, on the sea shore, within the 
tropic. Dun. sol. 183. syn. p. 27. 

Two-coloured leaved-Nightshade. Shrub. 
203 S. piantHOrHorum (R. Br, l. c. but not of Lour.) nearly 

unarmed ; stem furnished with a very few acerose prickles, and 

Corolla pale purple. Stamens equal. 
S. stelligerum, Smith, exot. bot. 2. p. 
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sometimes there are no prickles; leaves oblong-ovate, entire, 

tomentose, unarmed; peduncles lateral, 2-flowered or twin; 

calyx 5-cleft, acuminated. h. S. Native of New Holland, 

within the tropie, on the sea shore. Dun. sol. 183. syn. p. 27. 

Branches clothed with rusty-yellow, stellate tomentum, as well 
as the under sides of leaves. Leaves often twin, dark green 
above. Calyx woolly, longer than the corolla; anthers viola- 

ceous. 
Pink-bearing Nightshade. Shrub. 
204 S. exxipticum (R. Br. l. c.) stem shrubby; prickles 

straight, tomentose at the base; leaves oblong-oval, obiuse, 

entire, tomentose on both surfaces, and are, as well as the 

calyxes, prickly ; peduncles usually 3-flowered. h.S. Native 

of New Holland, within the tropic, on the sea shore. 
Elliptic-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
205 S. nónnrpuM (Dun. syn. p. 28. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 46.) 

stem terete, pilose, prickly; leaves on long petioles, ovate- 

oblong, entire, villous on both surfaces, and prickly, as well 

as the peduncles, which are 1-flowered. 5. G. Native of New 

Holland. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 763. The whole plant is clothed 
with stellate hairs. Leaves greyish-green above, and cream- 
coloured beneath. Segments of corolla acute. Berry globose, 
size of a large cherry. 

Horrid Nightshade. Shrub. 
206 S. ecuina'rum (R. Br. prod. p. 447.) stem erect; 

prickles setaceous, straight, acerose ; leaves ovate-oblong, entire, 
unarmed, tomentose on both surfaces; racemes opposite the 

leaves, simple; berry somewhat 4-celled, inclosed in the echi- 

nated calyx. kh. S. Native of New Holland, on the sea 
shore, within the tropic. 

Echinated-calyxed Nightshade. Shrub. 
207 S. Ropscniepu (Meyer. prim. esseq. p. 111.) stem shrub- 

by ; leaves oblong, sinuated or entire, subcordate at the base, or 
attenuated, tomentose beneath, and prickly; racemes lateral; 
calyxes mutic. 5.S. Native about the Essequibo, on the Ame- 
rican continent. The whole plant, except the adult branches 
and genitals, is beset with elegant stellate hairs. Branches, 
petioles, and leaves prickly; prickles solitary, compressed, yel- 
low : rameal ones curved, the rest straight. Calycine segments 
short, bluntish. Corolla like that of S. mammósum, violaceous, 

clothed with tomentum outside, as well as the calyx. Berry 

size of a cherry. 
Rodschiede’s Nightshade. Shrub. 

§ 3. Pznsica'Rug (so named from the leaves of most of the 
species resembling those of Persica, or the peach.) Dun. sol. 
183. Leaves entire or repand, narrow, oblong-lanceolate. 
Racemes simple, elongated, extra-foliaceous ; pedicels secund, 
erect in the flowering state, but drooping in the fruit-bearing 
state. Corollas 5-parted. 

208 S. nAcEMOsUM (Jacq. amer. p. 50. t. 36. ed. pict. t. 50. 
Lin. mant. 47.) stem unarmed, shrubby ; leaves lanceolate, re- 
ES undulated, acute; corollas 5-parted. h.S. Native of 

lartinico, on the declivities of mountains, Jacquin ; Surinam, 
Lin. Leaves shining, petiolate. Racemes length of leaves. 
Corolla white; segments deep, oblong-lanceolate. Berry red, 
size of a small pea. 

Racemose-flowered Nightshade. 
Shrub 8 to 4 feet. 

209 S. renrum (Lin. spec. p. 270.) stem shrubby; leaves 
lanceolate, acuminated, revolute on both sides at the base; co- 
rollas 5-parted. +S. Native of the Caribbee Islands, and 
Guiana. Jacq. hort. vind. t. 14. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 207. exclu- 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1781; 

c. 
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sive of the syn. of Plum.— Burm. amer. 241. t. 245. f. 1.— 
Sloane, jam. 1. p. 38. t. 11. f. 3.—Plukn. alm. 350. phyt. t. 
295. f. 5. Solanum fruticósum, lauri foliis, aculeàtum, Plum. 

cat. p. 4. Tourn. inst. p. 149. Shrub sometimes prickly, and 
sometimes unarmed. Leaves clothed with stellate villi on both 
surfaces, but most so beneath. Prickles long, of a reddish, 

fiery colour, subulate, straight. Corolla white or purplish ; with 
long, narrow, reflexed segments. Berry red, size of a cherry, ex 
Poir ; yellowish, size of a pea, ex Jacq. 

Var. B, parvifolium (Vahl. eclog. 1. p. 23.) 5 .S. Native 
of the Island of Santa Cruz. This differs from the species in 
habit; in the stem and branches being more slender; in the 

leaves being much smaller, less acuminated ; and in the prickles 

being 2 or 3 times longer. 
Fiery-spined Nightshade. 

Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
210 S. susarma‘tum (Willd. enum. p. 240.) stem shrubby, 

rather prickly; leaves lanceolate, downy beneath, quite entire, 

having the margins revolute at the base; racemes simple. h. 

S. Native country unknown. Dun. sol. p. 185. syn. p. 28. 
Down stellate. Leaves glabrous above, having the midrib 
sometimes furnished with one prickle beneath. Corolla white, 
with lanceolate segments. ‘This plant is sometimes to be found 
in the gardens under the name of S. Bahaménse. According to 
Poiret it is perhaps a mere variety of S. igneum. 

Half-armed Nightshade. Fl. May, June. Cilt. 1820. Shrub 
5 to 7 feet. 

211 S. rznsticrórruM (Dun. sol. p. 185. syn. p. 28.) stem 
shrubby ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, narrow; racemes simple; 
corollas 5-cleft. h. S. Native of the Caribbee Islands.— 
Burm. amer. p. 240. t, 244.— Plum. cat. 4. Stem scabrous, 
unarmed, Leaves prickly on the middle nerve beneath. Calyx 
unarmed. Berry globose, drooping. This species differs from 
S. igneum in the leaves being narrower. 

Peach-leaved Nightshade. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
212 S. BanaME'wsE (Lin. spec. ed. Ist. p. 188. ed. 2d. p. 

270.) stem shrubby ; leaves lanceolate, repand or sinuated, ob- 
tuse, with reflexed margins; corollas 5-parted. h.G. Native 
of Providence, one of the Bahamas. Dun. sol. p. 186. syn. p. 
28. S. fruticósum, Mill. dict. no. 18.—Sloan. hist. p. 236. t. 
145.—Dill. elth. 263. t. 271. f. 250. Stem and leaves prickly. 
Leaves villous. Prickles brownish, straight. Corolla bluish- 
purple, with narrow, reflexed segments. Berry sizeof a pea, 
yellowish. Said to be nearly allied to S. polyacánthum ; but the 
leaves are broader, and the flowers racemose, not solitary, &c. 

Bahama Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1732. Shrub 5 
to 6 feet. 

218 S. GRACILIFLÒRUM (Dun. syn. p. 29. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 
47.) branches smoothish, prickly ; prickles straightish ; leaves 
ovate-oblong, unequal at the base, sinuated, prickly on both sur- 
faces, rather pilose ; pili very minute, stellate, distant ; racemes 
short, cymosely umbellate. h.S. Native of Java. Prickles 
yellowish, rather villous at top. Pedicels and flowers slender. 
Calyx small, 5-toothed. 

Slender-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 
214 S. Dunazia‘num (Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bot. p. 448. 

t. 58.) shrubby ; leaves elliptic, acute, running into the petioles 
at the base, quite entire, glabrous, spiny on the middle nerve 
beneath, as well as on the branches and petioles; flowers 
corymbose, tetrandrous ; calyx glabrous, with ovate, acute 
lobes; corolla clothed with powdery tomentum outside, with 
ovate-lanceolate segments; berries globose. h. S. Native 
of the Moluccas. 

Dunal’s Nightshade. Shrub. 
215 S. moxie (Dun. syn. p. 28. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 120. H. 

B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 40.) stem suffruticose, prickly ; 
VOL. Iv. 
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branches unarmed, clothed with hoary tomentum, as well as 

the under surfaces of the leaves, but the upper surfaces of the 
leaves are clothed with canescent down, they are oblong, acumi- 
nated, sinuated, prickly on the nerve beneath; racemes almost 

opposite the leaves, subdichotomous, and are, as well as the ca- 

lyxes, unarmed. S. Native of the province of Caraccas, 

near St. Geronimo del Pyrital, on the banks of the river Gua- 

rico. Prickles straight, yellowish. Down stellate. Corolla 
white, clothed with hoary tomentum outside. Berry round, va- 

riegated with white and green, ex Bonpl. 
Soft Nightshade. FI. June, Sept. Clt. 1818. 

5 feet. 

Shrub 4 to 

§ 4. Pory’cama (from rove, polys, many ; and yapoc, gamos, 
a marriage ; in reference to the greater number of male flowers 
than of hermaphrodite ones.) Flowers small: hermaphrodite 
ones solitary, on short peduncles: male ones racemose. Leaves 
entire, or repand. 

216 S. ronyaca' NTHUM (Lam. ill. no. 2377. Poir. dict. 4. 
p. 304.) very prickly ; prickles acicular ; leaves linear-lanceo- 
Jate, nearly sessile, obtuse, villous on both surfaces; peduncles 

axillary, 1-flowered. h.S. Native of the Island of Domi- 
nica. Vahl, eclog. 1. p. 24. Dun. sol. p. 186. syn. p. 29. 
S. parviflórum, Cav. icon. 3. p. 19. t. 236.—Burm. amer. 
218. t. 224. f. 1. exclusive of the syn. of Lin. and Dill.—Plum. 

mss. 5. p. 51. ex Burm. l.c. Villi stellate, yellowish. Prickles 
straight, yellowish-brown at top. Corollas small, white; seg- 
ments linear, villous outside. Berry globose, glabrous, shining, 

size of a coriander seed. 
Many-spined Nightshade. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1821. Shrub 

3 to 4 feet. 
217 S. MICROPHY'LLUM (Dun. sol. p. 187. syn. p. 29.) stem 

branched ; leaves small, ovate, entire, rather tomentose; flow- 
ers quadrifid, tetrandrous.  &. S. Native of the Caribbee Is- 
lands. Aquártia microphylla, Lam. ill. no. 1604. t. 82. f. 2. 
Poir. suppl. 1. p. 410. Habit of S. lycioides. Prickles acicu- 
lar, sometimes solitary, and sometimes twin at the base of 
the branches, or infrafoliaceous. Leaves size of those of wild 
thyme, or hardly larger, acute or obtuse. Peduncles extra- 
foliaceous, very short, solitary or twin. Segments of corolla 
linear. 

Small-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
218 S. Aqua’rt1a (Dun. sol. 187. syn. p. 29.) stem branch- 

ed, prickly ; leaves subovate, obtuse, entire, tomentose ; flowers 
4-cleft, tetrandrous. h.S. Native of St. Domingo, at Bay- 
aba, on rocks by the sea side. Aquártia tomentósa, Lam. ill. no. 
1603. t. 62. f. 1. Poir. dict. 1. p. 217. Aquártia aculeàta, Jacq. 
amer. t. 15. Branches armed with short, subulate prickles, but 
almost unarmed in the young state. Peduncles lateral, 1-flow- 
ered, very short. Calyx tomentose; segments unequal. Co- 
rolla white, tomentose outside ; segments linear, bluntish, Berry 
globose, yellow, shining, size of a small pea. 

Aquart’s Nightshade. Fl.? Clit. 1819. Shrub 4 feet. 
219 S. croronoiprs (Lam. ill. no. 2383. Poir. dict. 4. p. 

306.) stem shrubby ; leaves discoloured, elliptic-lanceolate, gla- 
brous above, and tomentose beneath, unarmed ; racemes short ; 
flowers quadrifid, tetrandrous. Y. S. Native of the Caribbee 
Islands. Dun. sol. p. 188. t. 13. syn. p. 29. Branches tomen- 
tose, rusty at top. Prickles acicular, few, straight. Peduncles 
lateral, clothed with rusty tomentum, forked and cymose at top. 
Segments of corolla linear. 

Croton-like Nightshade. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
220 S. nETIcULA'ruM (Dun. syn. p. 29. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

48.) branches tomentose at top, powdery ; leaves ovate-lanceo- 
late, unequal, quite glabrous and reticulated above, nerved be- 
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neath, and clothed with leprous tomentum ; peduncles 1-flower- 

ed; flowers quadrifid? h.S. Native of St. Domingo. Poir. 

suppl. 3. p. 764. Habit of S. crotonoides, prickly or unarmed. 

Berries globose, mucronate. 

Reticulated-leaved Nightshade. 
Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 

221 S. rory’éamum (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 39. t. 55. Dun. sol. 
188. ed. 2d. ined. t. 49. syn. p. 39.) stem shrubby ; leaves 

ovate-oblong, nearly entire, rather scabrous above, but tomen- 

tose beneath. b. S. Native of the Island of Santa Cruz. 

Branches, and under surfaces of leaves, and peduncles, clothed 

with rusty tomentum. Prickles straight, reddish-yellow. Leaves 
subcordate at the base, unequal, 2-3 inches long. Flowers 
small, cymose. Calyx and corolla tomentose outside, 4-5-part- 

ed. Stamens. 4-5. Some of the flowers are male, and some 

hermaphrodite, as has been observed by D. West, ex Vahl. 
Polygamous-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 

222 S. iNTEGRIFOLIUM (Poir. dict. 4. p. 301. Dun. sol. p. 
189.) stem shrubby ; leaves ovate, subrepand, rather tomentose 

beneath; umbels axillary. h. S. Native of the Mauritius. 
Stem prickly, as well as pilose. Leaves sometimes twin, some- 

times aggregate, smoothish above, but furnished with distant, mi- 

nute pili, and prickles ; prickles few, small. Calyx villous, 5- 

toothed. Corolla small, whitish. Berry globose, yellowish, size 

of a grape, ex Poir. 
Entire-leaved Nightshade. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 

Shrub. 

8 5. EnioPHY'LLA (from epioy, erion, wool; and $vAXov, phyl- 
lon, a leaf; leaves woolly.) Dun. sol. p. 189. Leaves repand, 
angular or sinuated, woolly on both surfaces. Peduncles solitary, 
many-flowered ; or aggregate, 1-flowered, short. Flowers small. 

223 S. m'rtum (Vahl, symb. 2. p. 40. icon. 3. t. 21.) stem 
shrubby; leaves cordate, angular, tomentose, prickly; pedun- 
cles lateral, aggregate, and are, as well as the calyxes, hairy. 
h. S. Native of Trinidad. Dun. sol. p. 189. syn. p. 30. 
Prickles small, straight, acicular. Stem tomentose at top. 
Leaves a hand long, whitish beneath. Peduncles supra-folia- 
ceous, 1-flowered. Calyx and corolla hairy outside; three of 
the segments of the corolla are longer than the other two. 

Hairy Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1821. Shrub. 
224 S. corDIròLIUM (Dun. syn. p. 30. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

135.) stem hairy, prickly ; leaves on long petioles, cordate, an- 
gularly repand, villous on both surfaces, unarmed ; racemes sim- 
ple, lateral. h.S. Native of Brazil, at Rio Janeiro. Poir. 
suppl. 3. p. 764. The whole plant is clothed with stellate and 
simple, soft, rust-coloured hairs. Leaves unequal at the base. 
Segments of corolla equal. This species differs from S. hirtum, 
in the leaves being unarmed; in the flowers being racemose ; 
and in the corolla being regular. 

Heart-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. TE 
225 S. ERIOPHY'LLUM (Dun. syn. p. 30. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

50.) branches clothed with white tomentum, prickly; leaves 
clothed with white tomentum on both surfaces, ovate, sinuated, 
obtuse, on short petioles; calyxes woolly, subcampanulate. bh. 
G. Native of New Holland. S. lasiophýllum, Poir. suppl. 3. 
p. 764. Prickles small, slender. Segments of calyx obtuse, 
rarely prickly. Corolla blue, pentagonal, the star villous out- 
side. Berry globose. 

Woolly-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
226 S. romentosum (Lin. spec. ed. Ist. p. 188. ed. 2d. p. 

269.) stem shrubby, prickly ; prickles acerose; leaves cordate, 
subrepand, undulated, densely tomentose on both surfaces; ten- 
der parts clothed with purplish powder. h.S. Native of 
North America, ex Lin. spec. ed. Ist. ; ‘Ethiopia, ex Lin. 
spec. ed. 2d.; Guiana, ex Aubl.; Peru, where it is called Hor- 
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mis, ex Ruiz. et Pav. ; Cape of Good Hope, ex Thunb. prod. 

p. 36. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 216. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 41. 

Dun. sol. p. 190. syn. p. 30.—Sabb. hort. rom. 2. t. 58.— 

Triumf. prel. 46. t. 6.—Bocc. sic. 8. t. 5.—Plukn. alm. 351. t. 
316. f. 2.? The whole plant is densely clothed with greenish- 

yellow tomentum. Leaves usually 3 inches long, and about 1 
inch broad, sometimes unarmed, sometimes prickly beneath. 

Prickles straight, yellowish-green. Racemes shorter than the 
petioles, at length drooping. Corolla bluish-violet. Berry sub- 
globose, rather tomentose while young; but glabrous, and of a 

dirty orange colour, and about the size of a gooseberry when 
mature. 

Tomentose Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1662. Shrub 
2 to 3 feet. 

227 S. uy'smrpuM (Jacq. vind. 2. t. 113. Dun. sol. 191. 
syn. p. 30.) stem shrubby, prickly; leaves ovate, almost un- 
armed, acute, repand ; the tender parts clothed with violet pow- 

der on the back and margins. b. S. Native of Guinea. Leaves 
repandly angular, pale green, undulated, unequal at the base. 
Peduncles clothed with violet tomentum : some umbellate, and 

others 1-flowered. Corolla pale blue; segments 5-10. Some 
of the flowers are sterile. Berry roundish, depressed, orange- 
coloured, pendulous.  Prickles strong, straight or recurved, 

sometimes wanting on the leaves. Perhaps only a variety of S. 
tomentosum, 

Hybrid Nightshade. 
to 3 feet. 

228 S. coccr'Neum (Jacq. misc. 2. p. 239. icon. rar. 1. t, 43.) 
stem shrubby, prickly; leaves ovate, somewhat cordate, repand, 
tomentose; berries scarlet. à. S. Native country unknown, 
and probably of garden origin. Dun. sol. 191. syn. p. 31. S. 
tomentósum, var. coccineum, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1045. Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 228. Prickles straight, subulate, brown. Leaves 
green, sometimes prickly on the middle nerve and petioles. 
Racemes opposite the leaves, simple, tomentose. Corolla white 
or purplish. Calycine segments ovate-lanceolate, acute. Berry 
pea-shaped, red at first, but at length dirty white, ex Jacq. It 
is very like S. tomentósum, but smaller in all its parts, and less 
tomentose. 

Scarlet-berried Nightshade, 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

229 S. previ'ritum (Dun. sol. p. 191. t. 21. syn. p. 91.) 
stem shrubby ; leaves twin, sessile, obtuse-angled, tomentose on 

both surfaces; calyx 5-parted. b. S. Native of the West 
Indies; as of St. Thomas and Porto Rico. This species differs 
from S. Jamaicénse in the peduncles, pedicels, and calyxes being 
unarmed ; and in the calyx being 5-parted, not 5-toothed. Every 
part-of tlie plant is clothed with stellate tomentum. Leaves of 
a rusty yellow colour on both surfaces, often unarmed. 

Short-haired Nightshade. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
230 S. Jamatce’nsE (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 454.) stem 

shrubby ; leaves twin, cuneated, broadest in the middle, and ob- 
tuse-angled, tomentose on both surfaces, as well as the rachi and 
calyxes; calyx 5-toothed ; prickles reflexed. b. S. Native 
of Jamaica and Hispaniola, among rubbish. Dun. sol. 191. 
syn. p. 31. Stem and midrib of leaves beneath furnished with 
strong prickles. Racemes lateral, much shorter than the leaves, 
simple, many-flowered ; flowers pedicellate, subcymose. Corolla 
small, pale blue or white, with reflexed segments, tomentose be- 
neath. Berry round, black when ripe, size of a red cur- 
rant. 
i Jamaica Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. Shrub 6 
eet. 

231 S. roxica'rtum (Lam. dict. 3. p. 309. Dun. sol. 193. 
ed. 2d. ined. t. 50. syn. p. 31.) stem shrubby, prickly; leaves 
lobately angular, tomentose, oblique at the base, emarginate, 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1815. Shrub 2 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1810. 
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furnished with scattered prickles on both surfaces; racemes 
sessile, cymose; segments of corolla sub-lanceolate. h. S. 

Native of Guiana. Richard. act. soc. par. ex Poir. suppl. 3. p. 
764. S. Juripéba posterior, Pis. bras. book 4. chapt. 41.? 
Prickles of the stem large, recurved. Leaves usually twin. 
Peduncles, pedicels, calyxes, and outside of corollas clothed 
with stellate tomentum, like the under surfaces of the leaves. 
Root poisonous. 

Poisonous Nightshade. Shrub. 
232 S. cuNEIròLIUM (Dun. sol. p. 193. t. 22. syn. p. 31.) 

stem shrubby; leaves twin, long-cuneated, sinuately angular 
above; angles acute, but sometimes the leaves are nearly entire, 
with obtuse angles; racemes short. h. S. Native of Cayenne. 
S. cróceum, Dun. sol. 241. S. dübium, Dun. sol. p. 240. S. 
Jamaicénse, Mill. dict. no. 71.—Sloan. hist. p. 236. t. 144. f. 8. 
—Plukn. phyt. t. 226. The whole plant clothed with rusty 
stellate tomentum. Branches and base of midrib of leaves 

prickly ; prickles strong, reflexed, tomentose at the base. Leaves 
unequal : largest ones 4-5 inches long, and the smaller ones 2-3 
inches long. Pedicels longer than the peduncle, slender. Flow- 
ers small. Calycine segments long, subulate, prickly. Corolla 
white, 5-cleft. Berry globose, reddish yellow. 

Wedge-leaved Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. Shrub 
3 to 4 feet. 

233 S. HETERÓTRICHUM (Dun. sol. p. 192. t. 20. syn. p. 31.) 
stem tomentose ; leaves twin, sessile, ovate, rather angular, 
tomentose from stellate pili; nerves bullate, beset with simple 
hairs. h.S. Native of tropical America. Branches clothed 
with long yellowish hairs, which are stellate at top. Prickles 
slender, recurved. Leaves yellowish beneath, and rather rusty 
above; nerves furnished with a few small prickles beneath. 
Racemes short, simple, many-flowered, beset with stellate to- 
mentum, as well as the outside of the corollas and calyxes. 
Calycine segments linear-lanceolate, long. Corolla 5-parted, 
with almost linear segments. Berry globose. 

Variable-haired Nightshade. Fl. June, July. 
Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 

234 S. WinLLDENOVIA'NUM ; tomentose; stem shrubby, prickly ; 
leaves twin, angular, cuneated ; umbels extra-foliaceous, sessile ; 
peduncles and calyxes hispid. h.S. Native of Porto Rico, 
Desf. S. cuneifolium, Willd. herb, ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
4. p. 623, but not of Dun. 

Willdenow's Nightshade. 

Clt. 1824. 

Shrub. 

$ 6. MicRAcA'NTHA (from pexpoc, micros, small; and aka»0a, 
akantha, a spine ; in reference to the small, short, recurved 
prickles.) Dun. sol. p. 193. Stem shrubby, prickly ; prickles 
small, short, recurved. Leaves lanceolate, entire, or sinuately 

angular; the middle nerve prickly beneath. Racemes simple, 
cymose, extra-azillary. 

285 S. sca‘srum (Vahl. eclog. 1. p. 22.) stem shrubby; 
branches flexuous, prickly, glabrous ; leaves usually by threes, 
oblong, acute, sinuately angular, clothed with stellate down 
above, and stellate pili beneath, having the nerve prickly ; ra- 
cemes lateral, few-flowered, and are, as well as the calyxes, 
prickly. ^. S. Native of Caraccas, near San Juan, and 
other parts of tropical America. Dun. sol. p. 193. ed. 2d. t. 
121. syn. p. 31. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 41. S. 
adherens, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 669. 
Prickles scattered, recurved, yellowish. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 
white, tomentose outside; segments lanceolate-linear. Berry 
small, globose. 

Scabrous Nightshade. Shrub. 
236 S. HETEROPHY'LLUM (Lam. ill. no. 2360. Poir. dict. 4. 

p. 301. no. 64.) leaves by threes, unequal, scabrous above, and 
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rather tomentose beneath ; racemes and calyxes unarmed. h. 
S. Native of Guiana. Dun. sol. p, 205. ed. 2d. t. 62. syn. p. 
32. S. acanthifolium, Hort. Prickles strong, sub-recurved. 
Leaves large, with blunt lobes, prickly on the midrib. Pedicels 
and calyxes villous. Calycine segments ovate, obtuse. Corolla 
large, divided to the base into lanceolate-linear, obtuse seg- 
ments. Fruit-bearing peduncles reflexed. Berry round, size 
of a pea. 

Variable-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
237 S. Arunz' sr (Dun. syn. p. 32. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 122. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 41.) shrubby ; branches 
prickly, and clothed with rusty tomentum ; leaves twin, elliptic- 
oblong, acuminated, quite entire, beset with stellate hairs above, 
and stellate pili beneath; midrib of leaves, as well as the 
calyxes, prickly ; racemes extra-axillary, simple, unarmed. R. 
S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco, near the cataract 
of Ature. Prickles compressedly conical, subulate, and re- 
curved at top, shining. Leaves unequal in size, greenish above, 
and fuscescent beneath, 6 inches long. Racemes clothed with 
rusty tomentum, as well as the calyxes and outside of corolla. 
Calyx prickly. 

Ature Nightshade. Shrub. 
238 S. wEMonENsE (Dun. sol. p. 194. syn. p. 32.) stem 

shrubby, scandent ; leaves petiolate, twin, the larger one oblong, 
sinuately angular, and the smaller one ovate, lanceolate, quite 
entire; racemes filiform, very long. h. Native of 
Peru, in groves at Chincao and Cuchero, where it is called 
Rocotito de Monte. S. laciniàtum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 

. 40. t. 177. f. a. Pers. ench. 1. p. 228, but not of Ait. Branches 
angular, prickly; prickles small, recurved, yellowish. Leaves 
nearly sessile, prickly on the back. —Peduncles prickly, hanging 
in the fruit-bearing state. Calyx small. Corolla blue. Berry 
ovate-globose, size of a small pear, golden yellow. 

Grove Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
239 S. vorv'eizE (Swartz. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 458. Pers. ench. 

l. p. 226, exclusive of the syn. of Lam. and Jacq.) stem 
shrubby, scandent; leaves angular, with denticulated margins ; 
racemes lateral; calyxes prickly. kh. ,,. S. Native of His- 
paniola, in woods. Dun. sol. p. 195. syn. p. 32. S. scandens, 
Swartz. prod. p. 47, but not of Lin. Plum. mss. t. 4. f. 32. ex 
Aubl. guian. 1. p. 217.? Stem prickly; branches terete. 
Leaves 3-4 inches Jong, or a span, ovate-lanceolate, rough above, 
and hispid from rusty hairs beneath ; petioles and midrib prickly; 
prickles small, recurved. Calyx 5-toothed, clothed with rusty 
down, prickly, reflexed. Corolla large, bluish, 5-parted, tomen- 
tose outside, with long segments. Berry umbilicate. 

Twining Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. 
climbing. 

240 S. LANCEEFOLIUM (Jacq. icon. rar. 2. t. 329. coll. 2. p. 
286.) stem shrubby, scandent; leaves twin, lanceolate-oblong, 
attenuated at both ends, rather roughish, prickly on the midrib 
and petioles beneath ; racemes short, unarmed. h.S. Native 
of tropical America. Dun. sol. p. 195. syn. p. 32. S. sar- 
mentósum, Lam. ill. no. 2385. Poir. dict. 4. p. 207, exclusive 
of the syn. of Swartz. Branches sarmentose, green and shining, 
rather villous, as well as the stem and both sides of the leaves ; 
hairs obsolete, starry. Leaves unequal in size, 4-8 inches long, 
sometimes entire, and sometimes sinuately angular, shining 
above, but paler beneath.  Prickles solitary, or by pairs, yel- 
lowish, small, recurved. Racemes rather villous, as well as the 
outside of the calyxes and corollas. Pedicels cymose, approxi- 
mate. Calyx 4-5-parted, with subulate segments. Corolla 
white, 4-5-parted, with lanceolate, acute segments. Anthers 4-5, 
yellow. 

Var. B, tetrándrum ; flowers tetramerous, tetrandrous. k. 
vw S. Native of Cayenne. S. flexuósum, Vahl. eclog. 1. p. 22. 

9.152 
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Lance-leaved Nightshade. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub 

climbing. 
241 S. ampicuum (Dun. syn. p. 32. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 123.) 

branches scandent, pilose ; lower leaves solitary : superior ones 

twin, ovate-elliptic, angular, a little sinuated, rather scabrous 

from pili on both surfaces, having the midrib prickly; racemes 
simple, unarmed. bh. U.S. Native country unknown. 

Ambiguous Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
249 S. micraca’NtHUM (Lam. ill. no. 2382. Poir. dict. 4. p. 

306.) stem shrubby ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, rather 

tomentose beneath; prickles small, few, recurved; racemes 

short. h. S. Native of Guadaloupe, Brazil, and Cayenne. 

Dun. sol. p. 196, exclusive of the syn. of Vahl, symb. p. 32. 

Branches rather villous, or tomentose at top. Down stellate. 
Leaves green above, but rough from minute stellate hairs, but 

tomentose beneath, as well as the petioles, peduncles, and out- 

side of the corollas and calyxes. Branches, petioles, and mid- 

rib of leaves beneath prickly; prickles sometimes twin. Ra- 
cemes lateral; pedicels cymose. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla 

deeply 5-cleft. Berry size of a chick pea. 
Small-spined Nightshade. Shrub. 
243 S. nnacuvA NrRUM (Dun. syn. p. 32. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

124. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 42.) arboreous ; 
branches prickly; branchlets tomentose; leaves twin, elliptic, 
acute at both ends, quite entire, puberulous above, but clothed 
with hoary fuscescent tomentum beneatb, and prickly on the 
midrib ; racemes lateral, simple; pedicels and calyxes prickly. 
h. S. Native of New Andalusia, on the declivity of Mount 
Cocollar, at the altitude of 480 hexapods. Down and tomen- 
tum stellate. Prickles short, recurved. Pedicels long, uni- 
lateral, and are, as well as the calyxes, prickly. Racemes, 
outside of corollas, and calyxes clothed with hoary tomentum. 
Calyx 5-parted ; segments obovate, cuspidate, cohering. Corolla’ 
5-parted, with linear-oblong, acute segments, about the size of 
those of Ornithógalum lüteum. This species differs from S. 
micracánthum, Lam. in the leaves being tomentose beneath, and 
in the pedicels and calyxes being prickly. 

Short-flowered Nightshade. Tree 30 feet. 
244 S. Jussuz1 (Dun. syn. p. 33. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 52.) 

leaves solitary, ovate-lanceolate, smoothish above, but rather 
tomentose and prickly on the midrib beneath ; racemes simple, 
cymose longer than the petioles. 5. S. Native of Rio Jane- 
iro, Commerson. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 767. Prickles short, re- 
curved. Down and tomentum stellate. Peduncles, pedicels, 
and calyxes woolly. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla deeply 5-cleft; 
segments ovate-lanceolate. Ovarium tomentose, powdery. 

Jussieu's Nightshade. Shrub. 
245 S. Javite’nse (H. B. et Kunth, rov. gen. amer. 3. p, 42.) 

shrubby ; branches prickly; branchlets clothed with fine hoary 
tomentum ; leaves solitary, oblong, acute, quite entire, clothed ^ 
with stellate down on both surfaces, rather prickly on the mid- 
rib beneath; racemes lateral, simple ; pedicels and calyxes 
unarmed. h. S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco, and 
the Tuamino, near Carichana and Javita. S. monachophyllum, 
Dun. syn. p. 33. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 125. Hairs and tomentum 
stellate. Prickles conical, recurved at top, shining, yellowish. 
Pedicels unilateral, clothed with stellate down, as well as the 
calyxes. Calyx 5-parted ; segments subobovate, cuspidate. 
Corolla and stamens like those of S. brachyánthum. It differs 
from S. Jussic'i in the leaves being on short petioles, entire, 
oblong, downy on both surfaces, often unarmed, with the middle 
nerve rather prickly ; the prickly racemes and flowers smaller. 

Javita Nightshade. Shrub. 
246 S. umprosum (Dun. syn. p. 33. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 126. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 43.) shrubby, scandent ; 
branches prickly, and are, as well as the under surfaces of the 

J. Soranum. 

leaves, clothed with hoary villous tomentum: upper surfaces 

villous; leaves solitary, or twin, oblong, acuminated, quite en- 

tire; racemes extra-axillary, bifid; peduncles and midribs of 
leaves beneath prickly; pedicels and calyxes unarmed. h.. 

S. Native of New Andalusia, in bushy places near Cumanacoa. 

Hairs and down stellate, simple. Prickles scattered, small, 

subulate, yellowish, recurvedly reflexed. Pedicels unilateral. 

Calyx villous, 5-parted ; segments obovate, cuspidate, cohering. 
Corolla hispid from stellate pili outside, with linear, acutish 

segments. 
Shaded Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1825. Shrub cl. 
247 S. Jurire’sa (Rich. act. soc. par. p. 107. Dun. sol. p. 

196. t. 15. syn. p. 33.) shrubby ; branches prickly, rather pilose; 
leaves solitary, elliptic-oblong, acute, almost quite entire, clothed 

with stellate pili on both surfaces, prickly on the midrib beneath: 
superior leaves twin; racemes lateral and terminal, almost ses- 

sile, and are, as well as the calyxes, unarmed. h.S. Native 

of Cayenne; and of the Island Pararumo, in the Orinoco, and 
near the cataract of Ature, on the banks of the Orinoco. S. 
obscürum, Vahl, symb. p. 41. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1046. Juri- 
péba prior, Pis. bras. lib. 4. cap. 41. S. styracifolium, Willd. 
rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 663.—Plum. mss. t. 4. f. 

32,ex Dunal. Hairs or down stellate. Leaves canescent be- 

neath. Flowers unilateral. Corolla violaceous, ex Bonpl. 
white inside, and purple outside, ex Plum. Prickles on the 
branches recurved, on the midribs of leaves straight. Calyx 5- 
cleft, with broad, mucronulate segments. Corolla 5-parted, 
with long, linear segments. 

Juripeba Nightshade. Shrub. 
248 S. rupicinosum (Vahl. eclog. 2. p. 17. icon. t. 13.) 

shrubby, clothed with rusty stellate tomentum all over; prickles 
recurved ; leaves elliptic, acute, quite entire, glabrous above, 
and tomentose beneath; cymes terminal. h. S. Native of 
Cayenne. Dun. sol. p. 197. syn. p. 33. Branches, petioles, and 
midribs of leaves beneath prickly. Leaves 3-4 inches long, 
obscure green above. Peduncles bifid; pedicels reflexed at 
first. Calyx 5-cleft, with linear-lanceolate segments. Corolla 
5-cleft, with sublinear segments. 

Rusty Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1821. Shrub. 
249 S. veLutinum (Dun. syn. p. 33. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 53.) 

stem scandent, ? tomentose ; leaves ovate-oblong, unequal at the 
base, acute, clothed with silky tomentum, furnished with a few 
prickles beneath ; racemes terminal, few-flowered. bh»? S. 
Native of Cayenne. This species differs from S. rubigindsum 
in the leaves being silky on both surfaces, in the hairs being 
simple, but yellowish. Prickles short, recurved. Leaves yel- 
lowish green above, but whiter beneath. Racemes villous. 
Calycine segments oblong, acute, and are, as well as the corolla, 
villous outside. 

Velvety Nightshade. Shrub climbing. 
250 S. corta'‘ceum (Dun. sol p. 197. t. 14. syn. p. 33.) 

shrubby, scandent; leaves glabrous, lanceolate-elliptic, acute ; 
racemes lateral, simple, equal in length to the leaves. b... S. 
Native of Cayenne. Branches terete, powdery, as well as the 
young leaves, peduncles, and pedicels. Leaves sometimes twin, 
on short petioles 4 inches long, coriaceous, sometimes prickly on 
the midrib. Prickles short, recurved. Peduncles sometimes 
bifid; pedicels secund. Corolla large, blue. 
5-toothed; teeth roundish, mucronate. 

Coriaceous-leaved Nightshade. 

Calyx coriaceous, 
Stigma 2-lobed. 

Shrub climbing. 

, Bunsecr. II. SupiNx nara. Stem prickly at the base. Leaves 
sinuately angular, or entire.  Racemes many-parted ; pedicels 
cymose. Flowers numerous, many of mhich are abortive ; in 
the fertile flowers the style is longer than the anthers; in the 
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sterile flowers the style is the length of the filaments. Corollas 
4-5-6-cleft. Berries 4-celled. a. Anthers unequal. 

251 S. Bonarte’nse (Lin. spec. 264, exclusive of the syn. of 
Plum.) shrubby, almost unarmed; leaves ovate-oblong, sinu- 

ately repand, smoothish ; racemes corymbose, lateral, or extra- 

foliaceous. h. H. Native of Buenos Ayres. Dun. sol. 198. 

syn. p. 24.— Dill. elth. p. 364. t. 272. f. 351. Stem green, 
prickly at the base: adult ones unarmed. Leaves sometimes 
entire, rarely prickly. Corymbs large. Calyx 4-3-cleft; seg- 
ments subulate. Corolla large, white, downy outside. Berry 
globose, yellow ? 4-celled, size of a chick pea. Root creeping. 

Buenos-Ayrean Nightshade. FI. June, Sept. Clt. 1727. 
Shrub 6 to 10 feet. 

252 S. rasticia‘tum (Willd. enum. p. 235.) shrubby, almost 
unarmed ; leaves ovate-oblong, entire, or sinuately repand, 
downy ; racemes corymbose, terminal. h.G. Native country 
unknown. Dun. sol. p. 198. t. 16. t. 2. p. D. syn. p. 34. 
Poir. suppl. 3. p. 770. Jacq. eclog. t. 6. Stem usually un- 
armed, but sometimes prickly. Branches green. Leaves rarely 
prickly, sometimes entire, scabrous from short stellate pili. 
Flowers large, some fertile, and some sterile. Calyx 4-5-6- 
cleft; segments acute. Corolla large, 4-5-6-cleft, pale blue, 

marked by a yellow star inside. Anthers 4-5-6, yellow. Berry 
globose, 4-celled, orange yellow at maturity, size of a chick pea. 

Fastigiate-flowered Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. 
Shrub 4 to 5 feet. 

253 S. Poxa (Dun. syn. p. 34. ed. 2d. ined. t. 56.) branches 
nearly glabrous, prickly; leaves ovate-lanceolate, almost entire, 
or sinuately angular, scabrous on both surfaces, rather tomentose 
beneath, unarmed ; racemes short, lateral, few-flowered. h.S. 
Native of Java, Leschenault. Branches prickly towards the 
top; prickles short, straight, slender, rarely recurved. Ra- 

cemes bifid, unarmed, beset with rusty hairs. Calyx 5-cleft. 
Corolla woolly outside, 5-cleft ; with lanceolate, acute segments. 
Down and hairs stellate. 

Poka Nightshade. Shrub. 
254 S. orérinum (Willd. enum. 1. p. 238. Poir. suppl. 3. 

p. 768.) stem shrubby, prickly at bottom ; leaves oblong-lance- 
olate, repandly angular, or entire; racemes cymose, lateral, and 
terminal. h.G. Native of Mexico. ? S. macrophyllum, 
Hort. monsp. Dun. sol. p. 199. t. 16. syn. p. 34. S. grandi- 
florum, Desf. arb. 1. p. 169, but not of Ruiz. et Pav. S. 
cymósum, Ort. dec. 1. p. 12.—Zucc. cent. 1. p. 47. Tops of 
branches beset with powdery tomentum ; hairs short, stellate, 
cinereous. Prickles somewhat recurved at apex. Leaves 
large, a foot long, unequal, somewhat cordate at the base, 
having the midrib and petioles sparingly prickly: upper leaves 
nearly entire: young ones canescent beneath, with convolute 
edges. Peduncles 2-3-parted, green, scabrous from short stel- 
late hairs, as well as the pedicels, and calyxes, and outside of 
corollas. Calyx 5-parted; segments broad at the base, and 
subulate at the apex. Corolla large, blue, marked with a yellow 
star inside, 4-5-cleft, plicate, spreading, afterwards reflexed. 
Stigma somewhat 2-lobed. Berry globose, 4-celled, yellowish 
when ripe, size of a chick pea. This species differs from S. 
fastigidtum in all its parts being larger and more pilose ; corol- 
las deep blue ; racemes leafy. 

Autumnal Nightshade. FI. July, Sept. 
5 to 6 feet. 

255 S. SUBINE'RME (Jacq. amer. p. 50. t. 40. f. 3, a leaf 
only.) stem shrubby, nearly unarmed ; leaves lanceolate, elliptic, 
quite entire, glabrous above, but rather tomentose beneath; 
cymes mealy; calycine segments obtuse. h. S. Native of 
the West Indies, among bushes; Mexico, &c. Dun. sol. p. 200. 
syn. p. 34. Swartz. prod. 1. p. 453. Lin. mant. 8. p. 253. 

Clt. 1820. Shrub 

I. SoraANUM. 499 

S. laurifólium, Mill. dict. no. 20. Leaves 3-4 inches, glabrous 
above, and more or less tomentose beneath. Racemes cymose. 
Calyx 5-cleft, with obtuse segments. Corolla blue, with lance- 
olate segments. Berry globose. This species differs from S. 
lanceolàtum in the racemes being smaller, and in the calycine 
segments being obtuse. 

Nearly-unarmed Nightshade. 
Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

256 S. gra ruM (Link. enum. 1. p. 186.) stem furnished with 
reflexed prickles, which are tomentose at the base ; leaves lance- 
olate, rather tomentose, unarmed, when young hoary beneath ; 
peduncles lateral, bifid ; calycine segments linear. b. S. Na- 
tive country unknown. Prickles numerous, short. Leaves 

acute, repand. Tomentum stellate. Pedicels crowded, tomen- 
tose, as well as the calyxes. Corolla blue, tomentose outside. 

Tall Nightshade. FI. June, July. Clt. 1820. Shrub 6 to 
8 feet. 

257 S. OCHRONEU`RUM (Link. l. c.) stem furnished with re- 
curved prickles; branches clothed with rusty tomentum ; nerves 
of leaves prickly ; cymes terminal; calycine segments short ; 
corolla 5-parted. h. S. Native of Brazil. Leaves tomen- 
tose, not hoary. Tomentum stellate. Corolla blue. Anthers 
distant. 

Var. B ; stem furnished with more numerous, larger prickles. 
Leaves smaller, and more finely tomentose, and the nerves 
more prickly on both sides. h.S. Native of Brazil. 

Yellow-nerved-leaved Nightshade. Clt.? Shrub. 
258 S. asrroires (Jacq. eclog. t. 65. Link. enum. 1. p. 186.) 

stem almost unarmed ; or the branches are furnished with a few 
short, recurved prickles; leaves ovate-oblong, sinuated or re- 
pand, beset with stellate hairs on both surfaces ; corymbs intra- 
foliaceous, dichotomous ; calyxes acuminated, clothed with stel- 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1752. 

late pili. kh.G. Native of Chili or Peru. Leaves 9 inches 
long. Corollas 5-lobed, of a violaceous blue colour. Petioles 
furnished with 1 or 2 short, recurved prickles. Berry globose, 
orange-coloured, 2-celled. This species comes very near to 
S. Bonariénsis and S. fastigiatum. 

Star-like Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. 
3 to 4 feet. 

259 S. Mexica‘num (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. 
Dun. syn. p. 34. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 56.) stem shrubby, tomen- 
tose, unarmed, or nearly so; leaves ovate-oblong, tomentose, 
canescent beneath; racemes subcymose ; calycine segments 
subulate ; corolla 5-cleft, with acute segments. h. S. Native 
of Mexico. Stem prickly at the base. Racemes lateral and 
terminal. Corolla violaceous. Berry globose, orange-coloured, 
size of a pea. 

Mexican Nightshade. 
to 4 feet. 

260 S. raNcEorA'ruw (Cay. icon. 3. p. 23. t. 245.) stem 
shrubby, tomentose, prickly at the base; branches clothed with 
hoary tomentum ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, quite entire, clothed 
with canescent down on both surfaces, unarmed: lower ones 
sinuate; racemes cymose, lateral, almost terminal; calycine 
segments subulate; corolla semiquinquefid, angularly plicate. 
h.G. Native of Mexico. Dun. sol. p. 200. syn. p. 34. 
Pseudocápsicum lancifólium, Moench. meth. suppl. p. 180. 
Down and hairs stellate. Leaves greenish above. Corolla 
pale blue. Berry globose, 4-celled, size of a chick pea, orange- 
yellow. 

Lanceolate-leaved Nightshade. 
Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 

261 S. crurindsum (Dun. syn. p. 35. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 54.) 
stem shrubby, erect, sparingly prickly; leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, cordate at the base, acute, tomentose, clammy and soft on 

both surfaces ; racemes cymose, lateral, clammy. h.S. Na- 

Shrub 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1825. Shrub 3 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. 
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tive country unknown, Prickles straight, acerose ; hairs stel- 

late and glandular at apex; the leaves, peduncles, and calyxes 

clothed with similar hairs; the upper parts of the branches 

clammy. Leaves undulated, quite entire, or sinuated, yellowish 

on both surfaces, prickly on the midrib beneath. The hairs on 

the petioles, peduncles, nerves of leaves, and calyxes, are 

clammy, and of a rusty-yellow colour. Flowers pentamerous. 

Calycine segments oblong, acute. Corolla blue, with the star 

in the centre villous; lobes mucronate. Berry globose, size of 
a cherry, 4-celled, yellow. 

Clammy Nightshade. 
to 5 feet. 

262 S. rormdsum (Dun. syn. p. 35. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 127. 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 44.) stem shrubby, very 
prickly, hairy ; leaves rather cordate, ovate-lanceolate, acumi- 
nated, clothed with woolly tomentum, almost unarmed ; racemes 

lateral, many-flowered, very hairy. h. S. Native on the 

banks of the Orinoco, in woods near Maypures. Branches very 

hairy. Prickles straight, acerose. Hairs rufescent, stellate 
and simple, intermixed. Leaves sinuately-repand, undulated, 
unarmed, of a pale rufescent colour beneath, and greenish-yel- 

low above. Calyx 5-parted, clothed with pale rusty hairs. 
Corolla large, plicate, 5-angled, violaceous, with a star in the 

centre, which is woolly outside. Stigma capitate. 
Showy Nightshade: Shrub. 
263 S. Brown (Dun. sol. p. 201. syn. p. 35.) stem shrub- 

by ; prickles straight, subacerose ; leaves entire or repand, long- 
lanceolate, almost unarmed, rather scabrous above, but clothed 
with grey tomentum beneath ; corymbs lateral, subumbellate, 
on short peduncles, simple ; corolla 3 times as long as the calyx. 
h. G. Native of New South Wales, within the tropic. S. vio- 
làceum, R. Br. prod. p. 446. Leaves often twin. Calyx of a 
greyish-purple colour, with long subulate segments. Corolla 
violaceous. 

Brown's. Nightshade. 
to 4 feet. 

264 S. r'Lecans (Dun. syn. p. 35. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 58.) 
stem tomentose, prickly ; leaves oblong, acuminated, tomentose 
on both surfaces, prickly, sinuately repand, whitish-yellow be- 
neath ; racemes simple, tomentose, prickly. %.G. Native of 
New Holland. This species differs from S. Bréwnii in the 
stem, leaves, racemes, and calyxes, being prickly. Prickly, 
small, acute, straight, yellow at the base, and brown at top, 
tomentose, like the rest of the plant. Leaves often twin, 
prickly on the middle nerve beneath. Calyx 5-parted; with 
subulate segments, greyish-brown, afterwards bluish. Corolla 
violaceous. Style incurved. 

Elegant Nightshade. Shrub. 

Sussect. III. Térvum (from torvus, grim or stern ; in allu- 
sion to the shrubs bearing prickles.) Prickly shrubs. Leaves 
entire, sinuated, or lobed. Flowers corymbose, or panicled. An- 
thers equal, 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 1810. Shrub 3 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub 2 

265 S. cicaNTE UM (Jacq. coll. 4. p. 125. icon. rar. 2. t. 
328.) stem shrubby ; prickles tomentose at the base; leaves 
elliptic-lanceolate, acute, unarmed, entire, glabrous above, but 
clothed with hoary tomentum beneath; racemes dichotomous, 
cymose, lateral, many-flowered, clothed with white tomentum. 
h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Dun. sol. p. 202. 
syn. p. 36. Sims, bot. mag. 1921. S. niveum, Vahl, symb. 2. 
p. 4l. Thunb. prod. p. 36. S. papilionàceum, Dumont de 
Courset. bot. cult. suppl. p. 153.? S. farindsum, Wall. in 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 255. S. argénteum, Heyne, herb. The 
whole plant is clothed with mealy tomentum, except the upper 
surfaces of the leaves. In the axils of the leaves, which are 
large, rise other small ones.  Pedicels pendulous when bearing 

' ed; segments ovate, acuminated. 

I. SoLanuM. 

the flowers. Calyx small, at first 5-toothed, but afterwards 5- 

cleft. Corolla purplish-violet, small, deeply 5-cleft. Berry 

roundish, red, shining, size of a pea. 

Var. B? stem unarmed? leaves thinner, and on longer peti- 

oles; tomentum finer, and more hoary ; calyx deeply divided. 
b. S. Native of Dindygul, in the East Indies. Nees, in Lin. 

trans. 17. p. 47. S. farinósum, Wall. cat. no. 2610. b. 

Var. y? leaves nearly a foot long, and 4 inches broad, form 

of those of the var. 3, as well as the tomentum. h. G. Na- 

tive of the Neelgherry mountains. Nees, l. c. S. farindsum, 
Wall. cat. no. 2510. c. 

Giant Nightshade. 
15 feet. 

266 S. rórvum (Swartz, prod. p. 47. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 456.) 
stem shrubby ; prickles recurved, tomentose at the base; leaves 

twin, subcordate, ovate, sinuated and lobed, or angular, tomen- 

tose, having the midrib prickly ; peduncles extra-foliaceous, co- 

rymbose, many-flowered, and are, as well as the calyxes, unarm- 
h. S. Native of Jamaica; 

Hispaniola; Cuba; Bermudas; and in many parts of the East 
Indies, in hedges. In Cuba it is called Pendejera. Dun. sol. 

p. 208. t. 23. syn. p. 36. exclusive of the syn. of Jacq. S. Pn- 
dicum, Lin. spec. ed. 1st. p. 187. S. stramonifolium, Ait. hort. 
kew. l. p. 252.? Lam. ill. no. 2365. exclusive of the syn. of 
Jacq. Poir. dict. 4. p. 300. exclusive of the syn. of Jacq. S. 
ficifdlium, Ort. dec. 9. p. 116. S. acanthifólium, Desf. hort. 

par. ex Lam. S. scabrum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 39. t. 
175. f.a. S. pseüdosaponàceum, Blum. bijdr. p. 702.— Plukn. 
alm. p. 350. t. 225. f. 6.2? Stem tomentose, branched, armed 

with a few prickles. Tomentum or down stellate, pale yellow 
orrusty. Leaves often twin. Prickles tomentose at the base. 
Racemes lateral, bifid or trifid, many-flowered ; pedicels cymose. 
Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla white, 5-cleft, marked with a yellow, 

shining star in the centre; segments lanceolate, acute, with un- 

dulated edges. Anthers yellow. Style in the sterile flowers 
length of filaments; in the fertile flowers longer than the an- 
thers. Berry globose, green, 4-celled, size of a chick-pea. 

This species is nearly allied to S. Z'ndicum ; but differs from it 
in the leaves being hardly prickly; in the racemes being multi- 
fid; and in the peduncles, pedicels, and calyxes, being un- 
armed. 

Var. 0 ; unarmed; leaves repand. ^. S. Native of the 
East Indies. Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 54. S. Silànum, Ham. 
herb. ex Wall. cat. no. 2627. D. S. multiflórum, Roth, nov. 
spec. p. 130. 

Grim Nightshade. 
feet. 

267 S. FERRUGÍNEUM (Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 3. p. 46. t. 334.) 
stem shrubby ; prickles glabrous ; leaves ovate, lobed or sinu- 
ated, prickly on the midrib and petioles beneath, acute, tomen- 
tose; racemes corymbose. ).S. Native country unknown. 
Willd. enum. 1. p. 239. Dun. syn. p. 36. sol. ed. 2d. ined. 
Young leaves and branches clothed with rusty tomentum. Co-> 
rolla pale blue or white. Nearly allied to S. tórvum, but differs 
in the racemes being shorter and fewer-flowered. Tomentum 
rusty, stellate. Prickles of the stem glabrous, rarely recurved. 
= by Nees, Lin. trans. 17. p. 53. to be the same as S 
órvum. 
à Tuy Nightshade. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub 4 to 

eet. 
268 S. Hernanpe's (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. 

Dun. syn. p. 36. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 59.) stem shrubby, prickly, 
tomentose; leaves twin, deeply sinuated, acute, tomentose; ra- 
cemes lateral; pedicels umbellate ; berry 6-celled. h. G. Na- 
tive of Mexico. Prickles few, recurved. Leaves ovate-oblong, 
subcordate. Petioles and peduncles prickly. Calyx villous, 

i: 

Fl.June, July. Clt. 1792. Tree 10 to 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. Shrub 6 
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with deep, acute segments. Corolla white, with ovate-oblong, 
bluntish segments. Berry globose. 

Hernandez’s Nightshade. Shrub. 
269 S. rricuseipa‘rum (Rich. herb. ex Dun. syn. p. 36. sol. 

ed. 2d. ined. t. 60.) stem shrubby, sometimes prickly; leaves 
sinuately angular at top, acute, scabrous above, and tomentose 
beneath, and rather prickly on the midrib beneath; cymes sim- 
ple, tomentose. h. S. Native of Guiana, Poir. suppl. 3. 
p. 771. Branches tomentose, rusty at top. Leaves large, 
ovate-oblong, on long petioles, subcordate. Hairs and tomentum 
stellate. Calycine segments 5, acute. Corolla large, deeply 5- 
cleft. It differs from S. tórvum in the form of the leaves, and 
simple racemes. 

Tricuspidate-leaved Nightshade. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
270 S. Macca't (Rich. herb. ex Dun. syn. p. 37. sol. ed. 2d. 

t. 61.) stem shrubby, hardly prickly ; leaves subcordate at the 
base, sinuately lobed, canescent beneath : sinuses rounded; 
lobes sinuately angular; cymes simple. b. S. Native of 
Cayenne. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 771. Maccai, Merian, surin. t. 6. 
Branches white, powdery. Prickles straight. Leaves on long 
petioles, broad, furnished with a few prickles on the midrib be- 
neath, beset with distant, stellate pili above. Peduncles, pedi- 
cels, calyxes, and under surfaces of leaves tomentose. _Inflores- 
cence and flowers similar to those of S. tricuspidàtum. Berry 
red, globose, edible. 

Maccai Nightshade, Shrub 4 to 6 feet? 
271 S. ovatiroLium (Dun. syn. p. 37. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

128.) stem shrubby, prickly ; branches villously tomentose, un-* 
armed ; leaves obovate-elliptic, acute, rounded at the base, and 
almost unarmed, clothed with stellate tomentum beneath ; ra- 
cemes lateral, subdichotomous, short, and are, as well as the ca- 
lyxes, unarmed. ^. S. Native of New Granada, in the valley 
of the Magdalena, near Honda. Leaves repand, and somewhat 
undulated, furnished with 1 or 2 straight prickles on the mid- 
rib beneath, 3-4 inches long. Racemes, outside of calyxes and 
corollas clothed with white, stellate tomentum. Calyx 5-parted ; 
segments obovate, acute. Segments of corolla oblong, linear, 
acute. 

Oval-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
272 S. urspipum (Pers. ench. 1. p. 228. Dun. sol. p. 204. 

syn. p. 37.) stem shrubby, prickly, very hairy ; leaves lobed, 
acuminated ; racemes lateral, dichotomous, unarmed. p. S. 
Native of Peru, among rubbish at Pillao and Panao, where it is 
called Campucasa and Huircacasa. Plant beset with stellate, 
rusty hairs all over. Some of the superior leaves are ovate, and 
quite entire, acute, and a few are repand; the rest are cordate, 
7-11-lobed : lobes acutish, a span long, very hairy. Racemes 
axillary and terminal, many-flowered. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 
white, clothed with rusty, stellate tomentum outside, somewhat 
5-parted. Berry globose, yellowish. 

Hispid Nightshade. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
273 S. tana‘tum (Dun. sol. p. 305. syn. p. 37.) stem prickly, 

arboreous; leaves oblong, solitary or twin; corymbs rameal, 
subdichotomous. ^ ̂.S. Native of Peru, at Huassanassi. S. 
ásperum, Pers. ench. 1. p. 229. but not of Vahl. S. aspero- 
lanàtum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 39. t. 174. f. b. Shrub 
clothed with rough, stellate, rusty wool. Leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, angular, shining. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla white, woolly 
outside. Berry yellow, about the size of a filbert. 

Woolly Nightshade. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
274 S. PANICULA TUM (Lin. spec. 267.) stem and petioles 

prickly ; leaves sinuately angular, glabrous above ; flowers pa- 
nicled, terminal. h.S. Native of Brazil, and the West India 
Islands, where it is called Croc de Chien by the French. Aubl. 
guian. 1, p. 216. Dun. sol. p. 203. syn. p. 27. Stems and 
petioles clothed with white tomentum. Prickles few, straight, 
naked. Leaves tomentose, broad, cordate, unarmed, glabrous 
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above. Panicles terminal, compound, tomentose, and are, as 
well as the calyxes, unarmed, 

Panicled-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 
275 S. acutrtopum (Dun. syn. p. 37. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

63.) branches almost unarmed, clothed with powdery tomen- 
tum ; leaves on long petioles, cordate, sinuately angular, clothed 
with powdery tomentum on both surfaces; racemes cymose, 
almost terminal. h. S. ‘Native of Para, in Brazil. Poir. 
suppl. 3. p. 772. Nearly allied to S. paniculàtum ; but differs 
from it in the leaves being clothed with powdery tomentum. 
Branches almost unarmed ; prickles few, small, and acute. To- 
mentum yellowish, stellate. Leaves greenish-yellow above, and 
whitish beneath. Racemes multifid, tomentose, as well as the 
calyxes. Corollas large. 

Acute-lobed-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
276 S. a’tBipum (Dun. sol. p. 206. syn. p. 37.) stem arbo- 

reous, prickly ; leaves sinuated: lower ones lobed, hoary be- 
neath ; racemes axillary, many-flowered, subcorymbose. h. S. 
Native of Peru, among broken rocks on the edges of torrents ; 
at Huanuco, Acomayo, Chulquillo, and Camuha, where it is 
called by the inhabitants Yurahuacta and Yurahusa. S. inca- 
num, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 40. t. 175. f. b. but not of Lin. 
spec. ed. 1st. Young leaves 7-9-lobed: adult ones sinuated, 
glabrous above. Racemes tomentose. Calyx small. Corolla 
white. Berry globose, small, yellow, sometimes black, 

Whitish Nightshade. Shrub 20 feet. 
277 S. sarona'ceum (Dun. sol. p. 206. syn. p. 37.) stem 

shrubby, prickly ; leaves sinuately angular, scabrous ; corymbs 
lateral, dichotomous ; flowers secund. p. GG. Native of Pern 
and Chili, in waste places. S. scabrum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 
2. p. 39. t. 175. f. a. but not of Vahl. In Peru the plant is 
called Casiamuru. Prickles few, remote, straight, fulvescent. 
Leaves solitary, but sometimes twin, beset with small stellate 
hairs on both surfaces. Calyx deeply 5-cleft. Corolla bluish- 
violet, with acute segments. Berry orange-yellow, size of a 
chick pea. Said by Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 54. to be the 
same as S. tórvum, Swartz. The S. sapondceum, Hook. bot. 
mag. t. 2697. is S. dealbàtum, Lindl. 

Soapy Nightshade. Fl. July. Clt. 1825. 
feet. 

278 S. eLATYPHY' LLUM (Dun. syn. p. 38. sol. ed. 2d. ined. 
t. 130.) suffruticose5 branches prickly? leaves broad-oblong, 
sinuately lobed, rounded at the base, beset with stellate pili on 
both surfaces, prickly on the midrib beneath ; flowers racemose; 
pedicels and calyxes unarmed, and are, as well as the corollas, 
clothed with fuscous tomentum. h.S. Native in woods on 
the banks of the Orinoco, between the confluence of the Meta 
and the Cataract of Maypures. S. undecimangulare, Willd. 
rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 669. Leaves purplish 

Shrub 4 to 6 

beneath, ex Bonpl., 7-8 inches long, and 5-6 broad. Flowers 
unilateral. Calyx 5-cleft; lobes acute. Corolla violaceous, 
white inside ; segments ovate-lanceolate, acuminated. Perhaps 
only a var. of S. saponàceum. 

Broad-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
279 S. VairrLA'wTI (Dun. syn. p. 38. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

64.) stem glabrous, prickly ; prickles reversed; leaves ovate, 
acuminated, sinuately-lobed, pilose above, scabrous beneath ; 
racemes bifid, cymose. h.S. Native country unknown. Poir. 
suppl. 3. p. 772. This species differs from S. sapondceum in 
the characters indicated above ; and in the leaves being beset 
with simple hairs on the upper surface, instead of stellate ones ; 
and in the flowers being fewer. 

Vaillant’s Nightshade. Shrub. 
280 S. procu’mpens (Lour. coch. ed. Willd. 1. p. 163.) 

stem shrubby, procumbent, prickly ; prickles recurved; leaves 
small, twin, on short petioles, ovate, obtuse, repandly lobed, 
clothed with stellate tomentum on both surfaces, glaucous, 
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prickly on the midrib; peduncles lateral and terminal, few- 

flowered ; flowers reflexed, quadrifid, tetrandrous. R. S. 

Native of Cochinchina, in fields and hedges. Dun. sol. p. 207. 

syn. p. 38. Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 58. Habit of S. tri- 

lobàtum. Corolla small, pale violet, with lanceolate, obtuse seg- 

ments. Berry red, size of a pea, smooth, globose. 
Procumbent Nightshade. Shrub procumbent. 
281 S. LicarExsTE' NI: (Willd. enum. 1. p. 239. Dun. sol. 

p. 207. syn. p. 38.) stem prickly, shrubby, scandent; leaves 

oblong-cordate, sinuately angular, tomentose, white beneath, 
prickly on the middle nerve on both surfaces, k. |. Na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Fruit size and colour of those 

of Cápsicum ánnuum. Leaves in the young plants 4 inches long, 
green above. Perhaps belonging to a different section. 

Lichtenstein’s Nightshade, Shrub climbing. 

Sussrcr. IV. Metoncena (altered from the Arabic name of 
the Egg-plant, bydendjan, ex Forsk. p. 63.) Tourn. inst. p. 
152. Peduncles shorter than the leaves, sometimes solitary and 

1-flowered, but usually bifid below ; the lower pedicel rising from 

the stem, and bearing a fertile flower, drooping after florescence ; 
the other part of the peduncle bearing many usually sterile 
flowers; in the fertile flower the calyx is prickly, and increasing 
after florescence ; and the style is longer than the anthers; in 
the sterile flower the calyx is unarmed, or hardly at all prickly, 
and the style is as long as the filaments. Corollas quinquefid, 
undulately plicate. Berry 2-3-celled ; placentas 2-3, convexo- 
concave, fixed to the axis on both sides of dissepiment of the 

srira longitudinal lamina. Leaves sinuated, angular, or 

lobed. 

282 S. Metonce'na (Lin. syst. 1. p. 188. Wall. cat. no. 
2628. Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 48.) herbaceous, woody at 
the base, perennial, clothed with stellate tomentum ; leaves 
ovate, unequal at the base, angularly sinuated ; flowering pedun- 
cles reflexed ; fertile peduncle solitary: sterile one racemose ; 
calyx campanulate, with linear-lanceolate segments ; corolla an- 
gular. ©. S. Native of the East Indies, and Arabia? Leaves ca- 
nescent from stellate tomentum, but most so beneath. Calyx 
6-9-cleft. Corolla large, violaceous, 6-9-cleft, marked by a 
yellow star inside, tomentose outside; segments broad, acute. 
Stigma 4-5-cleft. Berry large, smooth, shining, shape of an 
egg, blunt and umbilicate at apex, white; cells vanished ; pla- 
centas fleshy, white, as well as the seeds, which are small and 
compressed. 

Var. a, ovigerum ; stem, leaves, and calyxes unarmed, or almost 
so. ©.S. S.ovígerum, Dun. sol. 210. Blum. bijdr. p. 698. 
S. melongéna, Lin. syst. 1. p. 188. Murr. syst. 1. p. 183. 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 248. Lour. coch. 1. p. 161. S. pseudo- 
undàtum, Blum. bijdr. 699. S. pubéscens, Herb. madr. ex 
Wall. cat. S. melongéna, var. ovígera, Lam. ill. no. 2348. 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 221. Melongéna ovata, Mill. dict. no. 1. 
Melongéna Blackw. t. 549. Lob. icon. 1. p. 2688. Chun- 
da, Rheed. mal. 2. p. 69. t. 37.— Mor. hist. sect. 13. t. 2. 
Melongéna A'rabum, Chab. 524. with a figure. Mala in- 
sina, Ger. hist. 345. with a figure, &c. Plante à ceuf of 
the French; Mad-apple of the English. "There are several 
sub-varieties of this, differing principally in the colour of 
the fruit. 1. Berries violaceous. Melongéna fructu oblongo 
violaceo, Tourn. inst. p. 151. 2. Berries white. Melongéna 
fructu oblongo albo, Tourn. |. c. 3. Berries yellow. Melon- 
gena fructu oblongo luteo, Tourn. l. c. 4. Berries of a beau- 
Le x colour. Melongéna fructu oblongo suavé rubente, 

ourn. l. c. 
2. Var. B, esculéntum; stem, leaves, and calyxes, more or less 

: Tourn. inst. l. c. 
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prickly. ©. S. S. esculéntum, Dun. sol. p. 208. S. Melon- 
gèna, Lin. spec. p. 266. Lour. coch. 1. p. 161. Plenk. off. t. 
123. S.insànum, Lin. mant. p. 46. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1047. 

Meench, meth. 474. Nila Barudena, Rheed. mal. 10. p. 147. 

t. 74.  Plukn. alm. p. 550. t. 220. f. 3. Tróngum horténse, 

Rumph. amb. 5. t. 85. Fockii is the name in Java. Auber- 

gène, Melongene, Mayenne, Verangeane of the French; Egg- 
plant of the English. There are several varieties of this, differ- 
ing in the colour, and shape, and size of the fruit. 1. Berries 
white. Tróngum puti, Rumph. 2. Berry oblong-terete, viola- 
ceous. Melongena fructu oblongo violaceo, Sabb. hort. rom. p. 
13. t. 65. exclusive of the syn. of Tourn. Melongéna fructu 
tereti violaceo, Tourn. inst. p. 152.? Melanzana, Besl. hort. 
eyst. ord. 1. f. 1. fol. 3. Melongéne, Lab. voy. en. espag. t. 5. 

p. 165. ex Berg. mat. med. 1. p. 142.  Aubérgine, Regn. bot. 
icon. t. 56. Tréngum mèra, Rumph. 3. Berries oblong-terete, 
recurved at top, purple, yellow, or cinereous. Melongéna 

fructu incurvo, Tourn. inst. p. 152. Sol. pomiferum, fructu 

incurvo, Plukn. alm. p. 350. phyt. t. 226. f. 2. Bauh. 
hist. 3. p. 316. icone. Melantzana Arabum; Melongéna et 

Bedegian, Rauw. itin. ex C. Bauh. 167. 4. Berries black. 

S. pomíferum fructu spinoso nigro, Mor. hist. 3. p. 524. sect. 
13. t. 2. f. 2. Bauh. hist. 3. p. 619. icon. Melongéna spinósa, 
fructu longo nigro, Tourn. inst. p. 152. ? Melongéna spinosa, 
fructu rotundo nigro, Tourn. l. c.—Plukn. alm. 350. phyt. t. 
226. f. 3. Melanzàna nigra, Rauw. itin. ex C. Bauh. l. c. et 
Mor. hist. l. c. 5. Berries round. Melongéna fructu rotundo, 

The egg-plant, Melongéne in French, Tol- 
lapfel in German, and Malanzana in Italian. The berries are 
large, oval, and generally white in colour, much resembling a 
hen's egg, and in large specimens that of a swan. In French 
and Italian cookery it is used in stews and soups, and for the 
general purposes of the Love-apple or Tomato. The following 
varieties are cultivated for culinary purposes. 1. The oval- 
shaped white. 2. The globular-shaped white, and the purple 
or violet-coloured of both forms. In cultivating the plants for 
use, they should be reared on a hot-bed in light rich earth. 
After they have grown two or three proper leaves, they may 
either be pricked out into another hot-bed, or planted in small 
pots, to be shifted in rotation till in size no. 16. in which they 
will produce their fruit. If the plants instead of being shifted 
into fruiting pots are planted against a wall, or in a warm bor- 
der in June, they will fruit in the open air, if the season is not 
b rs wet and cold. 

Melongene Egg-plant, Mad-apple, and Jews'-apple. 
June, July. Clt. 1597. Pl. 2 pe ash di 

283 S. mwcA'NvuM (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 188. Dun. sol. p. 
213. but not of Ruiz. et Pav.) all as in S, melongena, except 
that the fertile peduncles are racemosely corymbose, 3-4-flow- 
ered; stem, leaves, and calyxes prickly ; fruit smaller, ovate or 
subglobose, and more inclosed in the calyx, (S.S. Native of 

the East Indies, everywhere; Mauritius, &c. S. incànum, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 249. exclusive of the syn. of Rumph. S. 
undatum, Lam. dict. 4. p. 301. Blum. bijdr. p. 700. S. Zey- 
lánicum, Scop. del.1. t. 1. S I'ndicum, Wall. cat. no. 2626. 
S. incànum Zeylánicum, Pers. ench. 1. p. 226. ?—Boerh. lugdb. 
2. p. 69. Plant clothed with canescent tomentum. Corolla 
bluish-violet. Berry roundish, yellow or white, egg-shaped. 

Var. B; flowers 6-7-cleft. ©.S. Native of the Mauritius. 
S. argyracántha, Dum. Courset. bot. cult. ed. 2d. vol. 3. p. 162. 
S. marginàtum argyracántha, Pers. ench. 1. p. 228. 
1 y Egg-plant. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 2 to 3 
ee 

Fl. 

284 S. HETERACA’NTHUM (Dun. syn. p. 39. sol. ed. 2d. ined. 
t. 65. Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 51.) herbaceous, woody at the 
base, perennial, clothed with stellate hairs; prickles of the 
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stem, which is angular, thick and hooked ; leaves oval, sinuated, 
hoary beneath, furnished with strong straight prickles on both 
surfaces; segments of the leaves angular; peduncles corym- 
bose, many-flowered, with one fertile flower at the base; 
calyx a little increased after florescence ; corolla quinquefid : 
with oblong-lanceolate segments. ©. S. Native of the East 
Indies, and Africa.?. This species differs from S. Melongéna, 
which it is very like, in the strong, recurved, more crowded 
prickles of the stem, and in the leaves being more deeply sinu- 
ated, having the lobes angular on both sides, and in the corolla 
being 5-cleft to the middle. 

Variable-spined Egg-plant. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
285 S. MELANÓXYLUM (Link, enum. 1. p. 188.) leaves cordate- 

oblong, rather unequal at the base, sinuated, prickly, tomentose, 
green above, and canescent beneath. (2. H. Native country 
unknown. Prickles fuscescent. Peduncles axillary, solitary. 
Calyx tomentose, prickly, with obtuse segments. Corolla vio- 
laceous, 6-parted. Anthers separate. 

Black-wooded Egg-plant. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1821. 
to 3 feet. 

286 S. rusca‘rum (Lin. spec. 268.) stem shrubby; leaves 
ovate-oblong, sinuately lobed, obtuse, rather tomentose ; pedun- 
cles lateral, bifid at the base; berries globose. 5. S. Na- 
tive of tropical America. Dun. sol. p. 212. syn. p. 39. S. 
Campechiénse, 9, fuscàtum, Lin. mant. 340. Branches prickly, 
fuscescent on the side towards the sun, beset with short, scat- 
tered, stellate hairs. Leaves prickly on both surfaces, rather 
roughish above, but tomentose beneath. Prickles recurved. 
Calyx prickly in the fertile flowers, but unarmed in the sterile 
flowers, 5-cleft. Corolla pale violet. Berry variegated with 
white and green, sometimes yellow. 

Var. a, violaceum ; prickles violaceous. Tourn. inst. p. 149. 
Var. B, liteum; prickles yellow, or greenish white. ©. 

S. fuscatum, Jacq. coll. 1. p. 51. icon. rar. t. 42.  Melongeéna 
fructu rotundo, cum spinis ex albo virentibus, Tourn. inst. p. 
152.? 

Fuscous Egg-plant. 
to 4 feet. 

287 S.Sopo'meum (Lin. spec. 268.) stem shrubby, diffuse ; 
prickles straight, dilated at the base; leaves oblong, sinuately- 
pinnatifid, shining above, and rather scabrous and prickly 
on both surfaces, as well as the calyxes; lobes of leaves 
obtuse, angular, or sinuated ; peduncles bifid. ©.? h.? G. 
Native of the North of Africa, and South of Europe, from 
which it has been probably introduced to New Holland, Cape of 
Good Hope, and Brazil. Lam. ill. no. 2358. t. 115. f. 1. R. 
Br. prod. p. 446. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 235. Thunb. 
prod. 1. p. 37. S. Hermánni, Dun. sol. p. 212. t. 2. B.— 
Munt. phyt. cur. f. 212. good.— Mor. hist. 3. sect. 13. t. 1. f. 
15.—Herm. lugdb. p. 573. t. 575.—Pluk. alm. 351. phyt. t. 
226. f. 5.—Sabb. hort, rom. 2. p. 12. t. 57. Solanastrum, 
Heist. Fabr. Helmst. p. 348, ex Willd.— Tourn. inst. 249. 
Stem and branches usually fuscous, or purplish ; branches beset 
with minute stellate hairs at top. Leaves deep green. Prickles 
yellow, subulate, brown at the base. Calyx prickly in the 
fertile flowers, and unarmed in the sterile ones. Corolla purple, 
5-cleft. Berry size of a walnut, globose, variegated with 
white and green, at length yellow. 

Sodom Egg-plant, or Apple of Sodom. Fl. June, July. Clt. 
1688. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 

288 S. I'npicum (Lin. spec. 268.) shrubby, prickly; prickles 
of the stem compressed, recurved; leaves solitary, or twin, 
oblong, or ovate, tomentose, discoloured, sinuately lobed, or 
pinnatifid, unequal at the base; racemes interfoliaceous, sub- 
cymose ; calyx prickly, with straight, linear, reflexed seg- 
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Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. Shrub 3 
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ments; berries globose; corolla quinquefid. ^5. S. Native 
of Barbadoes. Dun. sol. p. 228. syn. p. 40.—Dill. elth. 
362. t. 270. f. 349.—Rob. t. 28. Tourn. inst. p. 149. exclu- 
sive of the syn. of Mor.—Plukn. alm. 350. phyt. t. 225. f. 
9.—Rumph. amb. 5. p. 240. t. 86. f. 1.? Leaves prickly on 
both surfaces, green above, and paler beneath. Down stellate. 
Prickles straight; those of the stem shorter, and brown; and 
those of the leaves pale green. Peduncles lateral, simple, 5-6- 
flowered. Corolla large, bluish-purple, undulated, semi-5-cleft, 
somewhat pentagonal. Berry pear-shaped.? This species is 
said to differ from S. Curoliniénse in the leaves being more 
deeply sinuated, in the segments being sinuately-toothed, in the 
racemes being shorter, and in the calycine segments being re- 
flexed, and in the corollas being larger. 

Var. a; leaves cuneiform, or truncate at the base, sinuately 
lobed. k. S. Native of Silhet and Sirinagur, Penang, &c. 
S. I'ndicum, Lin. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 252. ex Nees in Lin. trans. 
17. p. 55. S, violàceum, Jacq. fragm. p. 82. t. 133. f. 1. Dun. 
sol. p. 128. S. canéscens, Blum. bijdr. p. 701. S. Sodómeum, 
Russel, herb.  Cheru-chunda, Rheed. mal. 2. t. 36. 

Var. (9; leaves truncate at the base, or cuneate, erosely pinna- 
tifid. k. S. Native of Penang and Bengal. Nees,l.c. S. 
pinnatífidum, Roth, nov. spec. 129. S. Héynei, Roem. et 
Fey syst. 4. p. 669. S. Indicum, Wall. cat. no. 2626. 

I. SorawuM. 

Var. y; leaves smaller, cordate at the base, sinuately lobed. 
h.S. Native of the East Indies. Nees, l. c. S. agréste, 
Roth. nov. spec. 130. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 55. S. 
I'adicum, Wall. cat. no. 2626. G. suppl. no. 240. 

Var. ó; leaves smaller, truncate, or subcordate at the base, 
repandly angular; stem sparingly prickly; racemes usually 
1-4-flowered. h.S. Native of the East Indies. Nees, 1. c. 
S. pubéscens, Heyne, herb. Wall. cat. no. 2629. hort. 

Indian Egg-plant. Fl. July. Clt. 1732. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
289 S.coa'cuLANs (Forsk. fl. egypt. arab. p. 47. Vahl. 

symb. 2. p. 41.) stem shrubby; leaves ovate-oblong, sinuately 
repand, rather tomentose, whitish beneath, prickly on the middle 
nerve beneath; prickles smoothish. h.G. Native of Arabia, 
Felix, where it is called Beikaman. Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 4. p. 
35. t. 469. Delile, descr. p. 63. t. 23. f. 1. Dun, sol. p. 214. 
t. 2. Stem sparingly prickly, clothed with white tomentum at 
top. Leaves clothed with short stellate tomentum, greenish 
above: lobes obtuse. Prickles straight, or a little recurved, 
subulate at first, rather tomentose, but at length smoothish. 
Peduncles bifid, tomentose. Flowers as in S. Sodómeum. Berry 
roundish, ovate, yellow at maturity. 

Curdling Egg-plant. Fl. July. Clt.. 1802. 
feet. 

290 S. Sa’ncrum (Lin. spec. 269.) stem shrubby, tomentose ; 
leaves ovate, repand, oblique at the base, clothed with hoary 
tomentum on both surfaces ; prickles rather tomentose ; berries 
nearly globose. h. S. Native of Palestine. Vahl, symb. 2. 
p. 49. Dun. sol. p. 215. syn. p. 40. S. incànum, Forsk. fl. 
egypt. arab. p. 46, but not of Lin. S. coccíneum, Hort. par. 
Melongéna spinósa, fructu rotundo croceo, Tourn. inst. p. 152. 
Pomum de Hiericho melongénis congener, Bauh. hist. 3. p. 619. 
with a bad figure. Póma Hierachüntica, Imp. p. 878, with a 
bad figure. Every part of the plant is clothed with white, short, 
stellate tomentum, the prickles also. Leaves sinuately repand, 
obtuse, or acute, obliquely cordate at the base. Prickles com- 
pressed, broad at the base, subulate at apex, at length glabrous. 
eon prickly beneath. Racemes and flowers as in S. coágu- 
ans. 
Holy Egg-plant. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1818. Shrub 3 feet. 
291 = DU'BIUM (Fres. pl. egypt. p. 166.) prickly, and 

8 

Shrub 3 to 4 
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clothed with stellate tomentum ; stem shrubby ; leaves ovate- 

oblong, unequally cordate at the base, sinuately repand, prickly ; 

prickles acicular, very straight; peduncles 3-5-flowered ; calyx 

almost unarmed, clothed with stellate tomentum. h.G. Na- 

tive of Egypt. Very nearly allied to $. sánctum, and S. in- 

canum. 
Doubtful Nightshade. Shrub. 
292 S. Coxcz'wsE (Link. enum. 1. p. 137.) stem tomentose, 

furnished with straight prickles; leaves ovate, sinuated, prickly, 

tomentose; peduncles lateral, very short, many-flowered ; calyx 

tomentose, with oval, obtuse segments; corolla deeply 5-parted. 
h.S. Native of Africa, on the banks of the Congo, or Zaire 

river. Prickles broad at the base, those on the nerves of the 

leaves long, and straight. Corolla blue, downy outside. Anthers 

separated, equal. 
Congo Egg-plant. 

to 3 feet. 
293 S. Ve'tteum (Swartz. in litt. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 

4, p. 643.) stem shrubby, prickly; leaves ovate, acute, quite 
entire, unarmed on both surfaces, clothed with woolly tomentum, 

reticulated beneath; racemes dichotomous, flexuous. h. S. 

Native of tropical America. Prickles straight, scattered. 

Branchlets tomentose. Leaves opposite, one smaller than the 

other, rusty, 2-3 inches long. Racemes terminal from the divi- 
sions of the branches, very long, tomentose, many-flowered. 

Flowers crowded, nearly sessile. Calyx tomentose. Corolla 
blue, tomentose outside, with obtuse segments. Stigma obtuse. 

Woolly Egg-plant. Shrub. 
294 S. waARGINA TUM (Lin. suppl. p. 147. Murr. comm. 

gætt. 1783. p. 11. t.4. Jacq. coll. 1. p. 50. icon. rar. 1. t. 45.) 
stem shrubby ; leaves subcordate, sinuately lobed, clothed with 
hoary powdery tomentum beneath, margined with white above ; 
berry 3-celled, globose. h.G. Native of Palestine. Dun. 
sol. p. 215. t. 8. A. syn. p. 40. Sims. bot. mag. 1928. S. 
niveum, Allioni, auct. misc. and S. Abyssínicum, Jacq. hort. 
vind. ex Vittm. summ. p. 492. Stem prickly, tomentose at 
top, as well as the branches; tomentum powdery. Leaves 
sinuately repand, obtuse, prickly on both sides, when young 
white on both surfaces, but green above in the adult state. 
Prickles straight, subulate, yellow, fuscous at the base. Pe- 
tioles, peduncles, pedicels, outsides of calyxes, and corollas 
clothed with white tomentum. Calyx 5-6-cleft. Corolla 5-6- 
cleft, large, white, marked by a purple star in the centre. Berry 
large, 3-celled, globose, yellow, drooping, ex Poir. 

White-edged-leaved Egg-plant. Fl. June, Sept. 
Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 

295 S. CawPrzcurE'wskE (Lin. spec. 267.) stem herbaceous, 
very prickly, hairy ; leaves cordate-oblong, lobed : lobes tooth- 
ed; calyxes of the fertile flowers very prickly ; berries cherry 
shaped. ©. H. Native of the Bay of Campeachy, Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1059, exclusive of the syn. Lin. mant. Dun. sol. p. 
216. S. acanthifólium, Mill. dict. no 14.— Dill. elth. p. 316. t. 
268. f. 347. Stem brown on the side next the sun, hairy like 
the leaves; hairs all stellate. Leaves prickly beneath, some- 
what 5-lobed, green above, and greenish white beneath. Prickles 
straight, whitish, yellowish, or brown. Peduncles, pedicels, and 
fertile calyxes hairy, and very prickly. Corolla hairy outside, 
pale violet, 5-cleft. Berry form and size of a cherry, whitish 
when ripe. 

Campeachy Egg-plant. 
feet. 

296 S. rR6NeuM (Poir. dict. 4. p. 308. Dun. sol. P. 217. 
syn. 40.) stem suffruticose, prickly ; leaves angularly sinuated, 
prickly on both surfaces; flowers solitary, extra-foliaceous ; 
berries globose. (2.? S. Native of the Moluccas. 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 1821. Shrub 2 

Cit. 1775. 

Fi. July. Cit. 1732. Pl. 1 to 2 

Trongum 

SOLANACEE. I. SOLANUM. 

agréste spinósum, Rumph. amb. 5. p. 240. t. 86. TS Root 

hard, long. Prickles recurved. Leaves obscure green. Calyx 

prickly. Corolla purple. Berry globose, size of a cherry. 

Perhaps only a var. of S. Melongena, ex Nees. 

Trongum Egg-plant. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1818. 

to 1 foot. 
297 S. pre'ssum (Dun. sol. p. 217. syn. p. 41.) stem almost 

unarmed; leaves ovate, attenuated at both ends, prickly ; ber- 

ries glabrous, nearly globose, flat on the top. ©.? 5. Native 

of the Moluccas. ‘Tréngum pra rübrum, Rumph. amb. 5. cap. 

48. p. 241. t. 86. f. 2. Stem usually dwarf; branches spar- 

ingly prickly. Leaves twin, acute, obscure, green, with brown 

nerves. Prickles short. Calyx prickly. Corolla white, or 

pale red. Berries size of a pigeon’s egg, green, marked with 

white spots. Perhaps a var. of S. Melongena, ex Nees. 

Pressed-fruited Egg-plant. Pl. 
298 S. a’usum (Lour. coch. 1. p. 129.) stem suffruticose, 

almost unarmed; branches prostrate; leaves oblong, angular, 

sparingly prickly ; peduncles many-flowered; berries globose. 
Native of Cochinchina, where it is called Ca-Co 

by the natives; and of Amboyna. Dun. sol. p. 217. syn. 
p. 41.—Rumph. amb. 5. p. 241. cap. 48. Root extended, 
with the smell of a turnip. Leaves 9-10 inches long, on long 
petioles, powdery, like the branches, petioles, and fruit ; the 

powder yellow. Prickles small, short. Peduncles many-flow- 
ered, 6-7. Calyx bearded. Corolla white. Anthers yellow. 
Berry globose, green, marked with white spots. Perhaps a 
var. of S. Melongéna, ex Nees. 

White-flowered Egg-plant. 

Shrub 4 

Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 

Suzsecr. V. AcaNTHÓPHORA (from akav0oc, acanthos, a spine; 
and ¢opew, phoreo, to bear ; the species contained in this section 
bear spines.) Dun. sol. p. 218. Stem prickly. Leaves sinu- 
ately angular, toothed or pinnatifid, almost glabrous, or villous 

from simple, silky hairs, or tomentose from stellate hairs. Ra- 

cemes short, fen-flowered. Corollas 5-parted. 

§ 1. Berries glabrous. Leaves smooth, or villous from usually 
simple silky hairs. 

299 S. acerirotrum (Dun. syn. p. 41. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 
131. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 46.) suffruticose ; 
branches and both sides of leaves prickly, and hispid from pili ; 
leaves hastately 3-lobed, cordate, on long petioles; peduncles 
few-flowered ; calyx unarmed. b. S. Native of New Anda- 

lusia, at the monastery of Caripe. Prickles subulate, straight, 
elongated, yellow. Leaves about 4 inches long; lobes acu- 
minated : lateral ones diverging, obsoletely angled outside at 
the base: middle one large. Peduncles prickly. Corolla vio- 
laceous. Calyx 5-lobed. 

Maple-leaved Nightshade. Shrub 8 feet. 
800 S. myriaca’Ntuum (Dun. sol. p. 218. t. 19. syn. p. 41.) 

stem very prickly, hairy; prickles soft, acicular; leaves cor- 
date, sinuately angular, acute, very villous and prickly on both 
surfaces. h.S. Native country unknown. Hairs cinereous. 
Prickles straight. Peduncles slender, 2-3-flowered, nearly op- 
posite the leaves, almost unarmed. Calycine segments oblong- 
subulate, villous outside, with ciliated margins. Corolla pilose 
outside, with linear-lanceolate, acute segments. This species 
differs from S. aculeatissimum, in the leaves being very villous 
and sinuately angular, not lobed, and in the prickles being 
smaller and more slender. 

Many-spined Nightshade. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. Shrub. 
301 S. acuLzatr'ssimum (Jacq. coll. 1. p. 100. icon. rar. t. 

41.) stem shrubby, very prickly; leaves subcordate, lobed, 
villous and prickly on both surfaces ; lobes acute, toothed. h- 
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S. Native. of tropical America, and Ceylon. Dun. sol. 219. 

syn. p. 41,—Lin. fl. zeyl. p. 88. exclusive of the syn. of Dill. 
and Plukn.—Ray. 3. p. 353. Prickles subulate, unequal, 
mixed with villi. Pcduncles almost unarmed, very short, few- 
flowered. Flowers usually abortive. Corolla white, with acute 
segments. Berry globose, size of a small cherry, at first spotted 
with green and white, but at length pale yellow. 

Very prickly Nightshade. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1816. Shrub 
2 to 4 feet. 

302 S. PLATANIrÒLIUM (Hook. in bot. mag. t. 2618.) stem 
hairy, sparingly prickly; prickles straight; leaves 5-lobed : 
lobes deeply toothed, acute ; peduncles lateral, aggregate, gene- 
rally 1-flowered, drooping; berry variegated. h.S. Native 
of South America. Corolla deeply 5-cleft, revolute, pale vio- 
let, with hairy margins. Stem hairy. Leaves downy. Berry 
large, almost globular, beautifully variegated with green and 
white. The plant is said to have considerable affinity with 
S. Campechiénse and S. aculeatissimum, but differs from both 
in being less prickly. 

Plane-leaved Nightshade. 
to 4 feet. 

303 S. incarcera‘tum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 40. t. 176. 
f. a.) stem prickly, villous, suffruticose; leaves usually twin, 
cordate, sinuately-angular, acuminated, prickly ; flowers secund ; 
berry clasped by the segments of the calyx. h.S. Native of 
Peru, in groves at Chincao. Dun. sol. p. 219. syn. p. 41. 
Prickles unequal, broad at the base, and subulate at the apex, 

and others filiform, minute. Leaves unequal in size, clothed 
with white hairs. Peduncles villous, nearly unarmed; pedicels 
cymosely umbellate. Calyx villous, with linear, reflexed seg- 
ments. Corolla pale violet. Berry white, oblong, size of a 
cherry. 

Incarcerated-fruited Nightshade. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
304 S. mammosum (Lin. spec. p. 267. Aubl. guian. 1. p. 

216.) herbaceous; stem villous, sparingly prickly ; leaves sub- 
cordate, lobed, villous, prickly on both surfaces; berry large, 
teated at the base. (2. S. Native of Virginia, Guiana, and 
the West India Islands, Cape of Good Hope, ex Thunb. prod. 
1. p. 86. fl. cap. 2. p. 58. Dun. sol. p. 220. syn. p. 41. 
Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 156. S. villosíssimum, Zuccag. 
cent. 1. no. 48. Pómum Soddmz Merian, sur. 27. t. 27, ex 
Sloane. S. Americanum molle, foliorum nervis et aculeis fla- 
vescentibus, fructu mammoso, Tourn. inst. p. 149.— Sloan, hist. 

p. 38. t. 12. f. ].— Plum. mss. t. 4. f. 37.—Plukn. alm. p. 350. 
phyt. t. 226. f. 1. The plant is called by the French Pomme à 
chauve-souris, Pomme teton, and Poire de Bachelier. Prickles 

compressed, yellow, broad at the base, subulate at the apex, 

straight, or incurved. Leaves large, the breadth almost equal 
to the length; lobes acute, sinuately-toothed. Peduncles un- 
armed, 3-4-flowered, short. Calyx very villous. Corolla vio- 

laceous, or blue, with almost linear segments. Anthers corni- 

culate. Berry large, yellow, teated, or mammose round the 
base, conical. 

Teated-fruited Nightshade. 
2 to 4 feet. 

305 S. acicuna‘re (Swartz. in litt. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
4. p. 647.) stem prickly, shrubby ; prickles subulately acerose ; 
leaves roundish-cordate, repandly acute-angled, prickly on 
both surfaces, clothed with stellate hairs above, and tomentum 

beneath ; peduncles axillary, terminal, very long, many-flow- 
ered. b. S. Native of Brazil. Prickles straight. Pedun- 
cles solitary, length of leaves, pilose, bifid at apex. Flowers 
large, blue. Calyx beset with bristly hairs. 

Acicular-spined Nightshade. Shrub. 
306 S. citia‘tum (Lam. ill. no. 2360.) stem herbaceous ; 

leaves subcordate, sinuately lobed, ciliated : lobes obtuse ; pe- 

Fl. July. Cit. 1823. Shrub 2 

Fl. June, Aug. Clit. 1699, Pl. 
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duncles short, few-flowered ; corollas 5-parted ; berries globose, 
almost dry. ©. H. Native country unknown. Dun. sol. p. 
221. t. 18. syn. p. 41. S. ciliàre, Willd. enum. 1. p. 237. S. 
capsicoides, Hort. par. ex Lam. This species differs from S. 
Campechiénse in the leaves not being toothed, in the hairs being 
simple, in the stem being prickly, not hispid. Corymbs 2-3, 
rarely 5-flowered. Flowers white, nutant. Berry smaller than 
a walnut, globose, brick coloured. It is distinguished from $$. 
Sodómeum in the racemes being small, and always 2-3-flowered. 

Ciliated-leaved Nightshade. FI. June, July. Clt. 1820. 
Pl. 11 to 2 feet. 

307 S. ui'vipum (Willd. herb. ex Link, enum. 1. p. 188.) 
leaves subcordate, sinuately-pinnatifid, rather tomentose above, 
but green : tomentose, and canescent beneath; prickles dilated 

at the base. h.S. Native country unknown. Branches and 
petioles tomentose. Leaves equal, or unequal at the base, fur- 
nished with prickles on the nerves. Peduncles 4-5-flowered, 
tomentose. Calyx tomentose, and furnished with long prickles. 
Corolla white. 

Livid Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. Shrub. 
308 S. sanzisE TUM (Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 51.) fascicu- 

lately hairy; stem herbaceous, prickly; prickles. straight ; 
leaves twin, elliptic, sinuated, rather hairy on both surfaces, and 
prickly, having the segments angular; racemes lateral, simple, 
many-flowered, secund, prickly ; berry glabrous, covered by a 
bristly calyx, ©.? H. Native of Silhet; on the banks of 
the river Atran, in Martaban, and Tavoy. S. Melongéna, Wall. 
cat. no. 2628. e. part. Habit of S. aculeatissimum, but is easily 
distinguished from that species in the racemose inflorescence, 
and in the berry being covered by the calyx. 

Bristly-bearded Nightshade. PI. ? 

§ 2. Leaves villous, or tomentose from usually stellate hairs. 
Berries hairy. 

309 S. srRAMoNIFOLIUM (Jacq. misc. 2. p. 298. icon. rar. 1. 
t. 44.) stem shrubby, prickly; leaves cordate, sinuated, or 
acutely lobed, villous, and prickly on both surfaces; peduncles 
and calyxes unarmed. h.S. Native of the East Indies. Dun. 
sol. p. 222. syn. p. 42. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1044. exclusive of 
the syn. of Ait. but not of Lam. nor Poir. S. mammósum, 
Lour. coch. 1. p. 162. exclusive of the syn. of Burm. Leaves 
a foot long, on long petioles, soft, beset with large, straight, and 
recurved prickles. Pedicels cymose. Calycine segments small, 
roundish. Corolla white, or purplish, with lanceolate segments. 
Stigma subcapitate. 

Stramonium-leaved Nightshade. 
Shrub 6 feet. 

310 S. rrave’scens (Dun. syn. p. 42. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 67. 
f. 2.) stem shrubby, prickly, canescent; leaves cordate, sinu- 
ated, obtuse, prickly, and tomentose on both surfaces, yellowish 
beneath; peduncles, calyxes, and bracteas very hairy. h. S. 
Native of Trinidad. S. férox, f), flavéscens, Nees in Lin. trans. 
17.p. 52. Stem very prickly. Prickles on the leaves long 
and strong, and the pili stellate; but the pili on the pedicels, 
calyxes, and berries are simple. Berry yellowish-brown. Seg- 
ments of the calyx ovate, acute. Nearly allied to S. lasiocár- 
pum, but differs in the leaves being sinuated, and in the recesses 
and lobes being very blunt. 

Yellomish-fruited Nightshade. 
Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

311 S. rE'nox (Lin. spec. 267. Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 
52.) stem perennial, prickly, herbaceous, woody at the base, 
clothed with woolly tomentum; leaves cordate, sinuately-angu- 
lar, clothed with woolly tomentum, and prickly; peduncles 
intrafoliaceous, and are, as well as the pedicels, short; berry 
hairy, covered by the hairy calyx. %. S. Native of the East 

9x2 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1778. 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 1826. 
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Indies. Dun. sol. 223. ed. 2d. ined. t. 68. syn. p. 42. S. 

involucratum, Blum. bijdr. p. 701. S. lasiocárpum, Dun. sol. 

p. 222. syn. p. 42. Blum. bijdr. p. 701. Wall. in Roxb. 

fl. ind. 2. p. 255. S. hirsütum, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 253. S. 

mammósum, Lour. coch. 1. p. 131.—Burm. zeyl p. 218.— 

Mor. hist. 3. p. 525. no. 12. sect. 13. t. 2. f. 12. Anachundri, 

Rheed. mal. 2. p. 65. t. 35. There are varieties of this plant 

having the calyxes and peduncles more or less prickly ; prickles 

small, subulate, sometimes lying under the hairs. Stature of 

S. Melongéna. Leaves large, villous above, but tomentose be- 

neath, as well as the racemes and calyxes, which are also prickly. 

Pedüncles axillary, simple, short. Corolla white. Berry yel- 
low when ripe. 

Fierce Nightshade. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1795. Pl. 2 to 3 
feet. 

312 S. OniNoce'sse (Dun. sol. p. 42. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 
138. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. p. 46.) stem herbaceous, very 

prickly ; leaves cordate, sinuately angular, tomentose and prickly 
on both surfaces; calyx unarmed ; berries hispid, almost co- 

vered by the calyx. 4.2? S. Native on the banks of the 
rivers Orinoco and Atabapo, very frequent. Stem and leaves 

clothed with pale yellow, stellate tomentum. Prickles long, 
subulate, rather compressed, straight, brown, and rather woolly 

at the base, and rusty, or yellow at top. Racemes lateral. 

This species differs from S. feroz, in the stem being very prickly, 
in the leaves being tomentose on both surfaces, and in the 

racemes being unarmed. 
Orinoco Nightshade. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
313 S. Wiycurn (Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 51.) clothed with 

fascicled or stellate hairs ; stem suffruticose, terete, armed with 
acicular prickles ; leaves solitary, subcordately-ovate, or ellip- 
tic, sinuated, acute, rather prickly; fascicles few-flowered ; 
peduncles elongated in the fruit-bearing state ; berry glabrous, 
globose, covered by the unarmed, hairy calyx. k. S. Native 
of the East Indies.? This species differs from S. barbisétum, 
and S. feroz, in the fruit-bearing pedicels and calycine segments 
being more elongated. 

Wight's Nightshade. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

+ Acanthéphoris aff inia? 

314 S. caurANULA TUM (R. Br. prod. p. 446. Dun. sol. p. 
223.) stem herbaceous; prickles crowded, straight, subulate ; 
leaves ovate, angularly-lobed, hairy, very prickly on both sur- 
faces, as well as the calyxes; racemes simple, armed ; corollas 
campanulate. ©. H. Native of New South Wales, about 
Port Jackson. 

Campanulate-flowered Nightshade. 
1819. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

315 S. arma’tum (R. Br. prod. p. 446. Dun. sol. p. 224. 
ed. 2d. ined. t. 69.) stem herbaceous, diffuse ; prickles much 
crowded, setaceously subulate; leaves oblong, sinuately pinna- 
tifid, glabrous on both surfaces: lobes angular, or sinuated, 
prickly, as well as the calyxes; racemes 2-3-flowered ; pedun- 
cles solitary. ©.? H. Native of New South Wales, about 
Port Jackson. Prickles orange-coloured. Leaves often twin. 
Down stellate. Berry globose. 

Armed Nightshade. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1819. Pl. 2 feet. 
316 S. punceE‘tium (R. Br. l. c.) stem herbaceous ; prickles 

straight, acerose ; leaves ovate-oblong, pinnatifid, or repandly 
sinuated, membranous, pilose on both surfaces, and the same 
colour, and are, as well as the calyxes, prickly; peduncles 
lateral, solitary, or twin, l-flowered. ©. H. Native of New 
South Wales, about Port Jackson. Dun. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t 70. 
Corolla bluish violet. Down stellate. 

Pungent Nightshade. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt, 1823. Pl. 1 to 
2 feet. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 

I. SOLANUM. 

317 S. crne’reum (R. Br. 1. c. Dun. sol. 1. c.) stem herba- 

ceous; prickles straight, subulately-setaceous ; leaves oblong, 

pinnatifidly-sinuated, glabrous above, smooth, but clothed with 

cinereous tomentum beneath, and prickly on both surfaces, as 

well as on the calyx: peduncles 2-3-flowered. ©. H. Native 

of New South Wales, about Port Jackson. 

Cinereous Nightshade. Fl. Aug. Sept. 
to 2 feet. 

318 S. rarrrüriuM (Poir. dict. 4. p. 303. Dun. sol. p. 231. 
ed. 2d. ined. t. 66. syn. p. 49.) stem suffruticose, prickly ; 
leaves petiolate, cuneated, ovate, very large, sinuately pinnatifid, 

pilose and prickly on both surfaces : lobes acute, and the reces- 

ses obtuse; racemes lateral, few-flowered. 5. S. Native of 

tropical America. Nearly allied to S. rigidum, but less rigid, 
the stem taller, the leaves larger, and the flowers less terminal. 
Stem green, smooth ; branches villous at top. Leaves green, 

soft. Prickles stiff, rather villous. Flowers both fertile and 

sterile. Calyx villous, sometimes prickly, usually unarmed in 
the sterile flowers. Corolla white; segments ovate, obtuse, 

hardly mucronate. 
Broad-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
319 S. crint'rum (Lam. ill. no. 2356. Poir. dict. 4. p. 297.) 

stem shrubby, prickly; leaves ovate, sinuately angular, tomen- 
tose, prickly on the midrib; petioles, peduncles, and calyxes 
beset with capillary prickles; berries villous. 5. S. Native 
of Cayenne. Dun. sol. p. 224. ed. 2d. ined. t. 71. syn. p. 
43. Stem very villous, and very prickly, some of the prickles 
are strong, and others are more numerous and capillary, 
usually ending in a 5-6-rayed star. Leaves large, cream-co- 
loured, whitish beneath, and furnished with strong prickles, but 
almost unarmed above. Flowers disposed almost in a spicate 
panicle. Calyx inclosing the fruit. Corolla large, white, villous 
beneath, divided even to the middle into ovate, obtuse segments. - 
Berry ovate. 

Long-haired Nightshade. Shrub. 
320 S. macra’ntHuM. (Dun. syn. p. 43. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 

72.) stem prickly, woolly; leaves large, subcordate, acumi- 
nated, angularly-lobed, woolly on both surfaces, prickly beneath; 
racemes cymose, woolly, 5^. S. Native of Brazil. Down or 
wool stellate, greyish brown. Prickles yellowish brown, straight. 
Leaves sometimes twin, greyish green above, rufescent beneath, 
with red nerves. Racemes simple, or bifid, unarmed, or fur- 
nished with a few prickles. Corolla large, with a large star in 
the centre, which is silky outside. 

Large-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 
321 S. sEssiLIFLÓRUM (Dun. syn. p. 43. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t: 

73.) branches tomentose, almost unarmed; leaves subcordate, 
large, sinuately angular, clothed with silky tomentum on both 
surfaces; flowers sessile. h. S. Native of Para, in Brazil. 
Poir. suppl. 3. p. 775. Tomentum rusty. Leaves ciliated, 
when young rusty. Flowers 3-4 together. Calyx tomentose 
outside. Corolla tomentose outside. Berries eaten in Para, 
where they are called Cubios. 

Sessile-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 

Sussecr. VI. LarHyRocaA'RPUM (from Aa6vpoc, lathyros, 
chick-pea ; and xapzoc, karpos, a fruit ; in reference to the size 
and shape of the berries.) Stem prickly. Leaves sinuated, or 
lobed. | Racemes simple, or almost so. Corollas quinquefid. 
Berries small, globose. 

Clea! '823.. Plan 

322 S. MiiiEmi (Jacq. coll 4. p. 209. icon. rar. 2. t. 
330.) stem suffruticose, prickly ; leaves nearly glabrous, lobed, 
bluntish, prickly; peduncles generally twin. 5. G. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope, ex Jacquin; on the higher moun- 
tains of Caramania, ex Ortega. Dun. sol. 225. syn. p. 49. 
Lam. ill. no. 2376. Poir. dict. 4. p. 304. exclusive of the 
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synonymes. S. trilobatum, Lin. spec. ed. Ist. p. 188. S. 
trilobàtum, floribus parvis albis, Lin. spec. 270. S. subbifló- 
rum, Orteg. dec. 9. p. 118. S. Schiru Schuna, Mill. dict. no. 32. 
This species differs from S. trilobàtum in the leaves being pin- 
natifidly 5-lobed ; in the flowers being much smaller, and white. 
Stem shining, glabrous. Cauline prickles a little recurved. 
Peduncles 1-flowered, solitary, twin, or tern. Lobes of leaves 
repand, obtuse. Berry roundisb, glabrous, reddish-yellow, 
drooping, size of a pea, ex Jacq.; but the plant of Miller is 
annual, and the berries are red, and size of a pea. 

Miller's Nightshade. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1762. 
to 3 feet. 

323 S. TRILOBA TUM (Lin. spec. 270.) stem frutescent, scan- 
dent, prickly ; prickles hooked ; leaves panduriformly 3-lobed, 
or 3-lobed, obtuse, glabrous, and are, as well as the petioles and 
peduncles, prickly ; racemes subumbellate, terminal and lateral ; 
corollas deeply 5-cleft. h.. S. Native of the East Indies ; 
as of Coromandel, Java, &c. ; and of Jamaica, ex Plukn. Dun. 
sol. p. 225. Burm. ind. p. 57. t. 22. f. 2. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 
253. Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 59. S. acetossefólium, Lam. 
ill. no. 2341. Poir. dict. 4. p. 306. Dun. sol. p. 226. S. 
füscum, Heyn. herb. ex Wall. cat. no. 2622, B.—Plukn. alm. 

Shrub 2 

p. 351. phyt. t. 316. f. 5. Corollas large, white. Berries 
small, globose, red, drooping. 

Three-lobed-leaved Nightshade. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1759. 
Shrub climbing. 

324 S. sanMENTOsUM (Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 58.) her- 
baceous ; stem procumbent, sarmentose, prickly ; leaves gemi- 
‘nately sub-opposite, oblong, repandly sublobed, rather prickly, 
clothed with stellate hairs; peduncles extra-foliaceous, usually 
1-flowered, prickly, as well as the calyxes; calyx turbinate, 5- 
cleft, with subulate segments. ©.? S. Native of Penang. 
S. Melongéna, Wall. cat. no. 2628.? F. Leaves a little cut, and 
nearly opposite. It differs from Melongéna in the inflorescence 
and leaves. 

Sarmentose Nightshade. Pl. sarmentose. 
825 S. rier’scens (Jacq. schoenbr. 1. p. 19. t. 42.) stem 

prickly, suffruticose ; leaves sinuately-lobed, rough from fasci- 
cles of stellate pili, prickly ; prickles straight; racemes few- 
flowered. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Dun. sol. 
p. 226. exclusive of the syn. of Lam. and Poir. suppl. p. 44. 
S. hümile, Lam. ill. no. 2374. Branches rather villous. Leaves 
green; lobes obtuse. Prickles straight, long, subulate, shining, 
yellow. Racemes lateral, simple. Pedicels drooping. Pedun- 
cles, pedicels, and calyxes, rather tomentose, sometimes unarm- 
ed, and sometimes prickly. Corollas violaceous. Berry glo- 
bose, size of a pea, glabrous. 

Stifish Nightshade. Fl. June, July. 
feet. 

326 S. Axcur vi (Lam. ill. no. 2375. Poir. dict. 4. p. 304.) 
stem shrubby, prickly ; leaves ovate, sinuately angular, tomen- 
tose beneath ; racemes short; calyx unarmed. b. S. Native 
of Madagascar. Dun. sol. p. 227. syn. p. 44. sol. ed. 2d. ined. 
t. 74. Berries small, glabrous, red, esculent. 

Anguivi Nightshade, or Madagascar Potatoe. 
Sept. Clt. 1818. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

327 S. CanoLiINE' NsE (Lin. spec. 268.) stem prickly, herba- 
ceous; leaves ovate-oblong, tomentose, sinuately lobed, acu- 
minated ; racemes simple, loose. %4. H. Native of Carolina; 
and on the banks of the Missouri, along the Platte to the moun- 
tains. Jacq. coll. 2. p. 287. icon. rar. t. 331. Michx. fl. bor. 
amer. 1. p. 150. Dun. sol. p. 227. syn. p. 44. but not of Mill. 
which is S. Dilléniit.—Dill. elth. p. 362. t. 269. f. 348. Root 
creeping. Stem pale green, beset with stellate pili. Segments 
of leaves acutish. Leaves prickly on the midrib above, and on 
the principal veins beneath. Prickles straight, subulate, yellow. 

Clt. 1823. Shrub 2 

Fl. May, 
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Racemes simple, lateral and terminal, elongated. Corolla white 
or pale blue. Berry globose, larger than a chick-pea, yellow at 
maturity. Calycine segments lanceolate, acuminated. 

Carolina Nightshade. Fl. July, Sept. Clt, 1732. 
2 feet. 

398 S. vioLa`ceum (Jacq. fragm. p. 82. t. 132. f. 1.) stem 
shrubby, prickly ; leaves lobately sinuated, tomentose, unequal 

at the base: superior ones twin; racemes nearly simple; calyxes 

prickly. h.S. Native of Ceylon, Malabar, China, New South 

Wales. Ortega, dec. 5. p. 56. Dun. sol. p. 228. syn. p. 44. 
Poir. suppl. 3. p. 743. S. cunedtum, Moench. meth. p. 476. 
S. Indicum, Lam. ill. no. 2366. Poir. dict. 4. p. 300. exclu- 
sive of the syn. of Plukn. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1042. exclusive of 
the syn. of Roxb., Dill, and Lin. fl. zeyl. Lour. coch. 1. p. 

163.—Burm. thes. zeyl. 220. t. 102. S. fruticósum l'ndicum, 
fructu rubro, Tourn. inst. p. 149. Scheru-Schunda, Rheed. 

mal. 2. t. 36. This species differs from S. Indicum in the 
leaves ; in the sinuses being obtuse, larger, and less numerous ; 

lobes entire, not dentately angular; cauline prickles compressed, 

recurved; calycine segments not reflexed ; corollas smaller ; 
berries globose. Leaves green above, and canescent beneath. 
Down stellate. Prickles brown at the base, and yellow at top ; 
those of the leaves straight, unequal. Racemes few-flowered, 
tomentose, prickly, sometimes forked at the base ; the other di- 
vision 1-flowered. Corolla pale violet; segments lanceolate, 
acute, spreading. Berry copper-coloured, size of a chick- 
pea. 

Violaceous-tlowered Nightshade. 
Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 

399 S.PvRAcA'NTHUM (Lam. ill. no. 2364. Poir. dict. 4. p. 
299.) stem shrubby, prickly; leaves oblong, narrow, acute, 
sinuately pinnatifid, tomentose, prickly; prickles straight, red. 
hk. S. Native of Madagascar. Cav. descr. p. 114. Willd. 
enum. l.p. 238. Dun. sol. p. 229. syn. p. 44. S. pyracántha, 
Smith, exot. bot. 2. p. 9. t. 64. S. runcinàtum, Wendl. obs. 
p. 43. ex Willd. l. c. S. pyracánthon, Jacq. schoenbr. 4. p. 
36. t. 470. S. spinosissimum, Lodd. cat.? Young branches 
tomentose. Down all stellate. Leaves having the middle nerve 
red above; lobes almost entire, acutish ; recesses obtuse. 
Prickles straight, subulate, red. Petioles, peduncles, pedicels, 
and calyxes, dotted with white tomentum, prickly. Racemes 
simple, many-flowered. Calyx rusty, with ovate-subulate seg- 
ments. Corolla bluish-violet, marked by a paler star inside in 
the centre, and by a pale green star outside. Berry globose, 
yellowish-green, at length fuscous, twice the size of a pea. A 
specimen received from Agardh by Schultes, under the name of 
S. undatum, does not differ from S. pyracánthum, unless in the 
prickles being yellow, not red. 

Var. B, inérmis (Sims, bot. mag. 2547.) peduncles and ca- 
lyxes unarmed. kh.S. Native of Madagascar. 

Fire-spined Nightshade. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1789. 
3 to 4 feet. 

330 S. Vircrnia'num (Lin. spec. 267.) stem annual, erect, 
prickly ; leaves pinnatifidly sinuated, prickly on both surfaces, 
glabrous, with ciliated margins : lobes sinuated, obtuse; racemes 
prickly, simple. ©.H. Native of North America, from Vir- 
ginia to Carolina. Dun. sol. p. 230. syn. p. 45. but not of 
Jacq. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. p. 156.— Dill. elth. p. 350. t. 267. 
f. 346.—Plukn. alm. p. 351. phyt. t. 62. f. 3. Tourn. inst. p. 
149. Stem rather angular. Leaves green. Prickles strong, 
subulate, straight, whitish, Racemes 6-7-flowered. Calyx 
prickly. Corolla large, violaceous. Berry small, roundish-ob- 
long, variegated with white and green before maturity. 

Virginian Nightshade. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1662. 
to 2 feet. 

331 S. Jacqui xr (Willd. spec. 1. p. 1041.) stem decumbent, 

Pl. 1 to 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. 

Shrub 

PE i 
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diffuse, prickly ; leaves sinuately pinnatifid, prickly on both 

surfaces, glabrous, with naked margins; racemes simple, and 

are, as well as the calyxes, prickly. ©.H. Native of the 

East Indies. Dun. sol. 231. syn. p. 45. S. Virginiànum, 
Jacq. icon. rar. t. 332. coll. 2. p. 235. exclusive of the syn. of 
Dil. S. diffüsum, Wall. cat. no. 2618. S. Jacquini, Ø, Nees, 

in Lin. trans. l7. p. 57.  Kandung Kattiri of the Tamuls. 
This species differs from S. Virginianum in the stem being de- 
cumbent, not erect; and in the margins of the leaves being 
naked, not ciliated. Prickles subulate, straight, long, white ; 

lobes of leaves acutish, sinuated ; recesses obtuse. Corolla 

bluish-purple. 
Jacquin’s Nightshade. Fl. Sept. Nov. Clt. 1804. Pl. pro- 

cumbent. 
$32 S. XANTHOCA'RPUM (Schrad. et Wendl. sert. hannov. 1. 

p. 8. t. 2.) stem herbaceous, prickly ; lower branches procum- 
bent, divaricate; leaves pinnatifidly ciliated, prickly on both 
surfaces, and clothed with stellate down: segments sinuated, 

acute, with naked margins; racemes few-flowered, drooping. 

©. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, East Indies, and 

Mauritius. Dun. sol. p. 231. exclusive of the syn. of Lam. 
syn. p. 45. S. diffüsum, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 250. S. Jacquini, 

var. a, Nees, l. c. Very like $. Jacquini; but differs in the 

cauline prickles being fewer; in the young branches and leaves 
being clothed with stellate down. Prickles long, yellow. Pe- 
duncles 3-4-flowered, lateral and terminal. Corolla large, blue, 
flat, marked with a purple star in the centre, which is downy 
outside. Berry globose, size of a cherry, yellow, shining, 1- 
celled. 

Yellow-fruited Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. Pl. 
1 foot. z 

333 S. Ricua’rDI (Dun. syn. p. 45. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 67. 
f. 1.) stem prickly, and scabrous from tomentum, as well as the 
leaves, on both surfaces, cinereous beneath ; flowers panicled. 
h.S. Native country unknown. Leaves ovate-oblong, beset 
with stellate pili on both surfaces; the prickles on the upper 
surface straight, and those on the under surface recurved. Ra- 
cemes simple, beset with stellate hairs, and prickly as well as 
the calyxes and pedicels. Corolla large, with a 5-rayed star in 
the centre, villous outside. 

Richard’s Nightshade. Shrub. 
334 S. ny‘strix (R. Br. prod. p. 446. Dun. sol. 232. syn. 

p. 45.) stem herbaceous, diffuse; prickles much crowded, sub- 
ulate, straight; leaves oblong, pinnatifidly sinuated, glabrous, 
and are, as well as the calyxes, very prickly; corolla armed. 
©. S. Native of New Holland, on the south coast. 

Porcupine Nightshade. PI. ? 

Sugsecr. VII. Cryproca’rpum (xovzro, krypto, to hide; and 
xaproc, karpos, a fruit; fruit hidden by the calyx.) Dun. sol. 
232.syn. p. 45. Nyctérium species of authors. Leaves pinna- 
tifid, bipinnatifid, and pinnate. Corollas 5-cleft. Berry covered 
by the increased prickly calyx. 

§ 1. Anthers equal. 

335 S. Barsrsu (Dun. sol. 232. t. 3. D. syn. 45.° Ker. 
bot. reg. 140.) stem shrubby, villous, prickly ; leaves pinna- 
tifid, pilose, prickly: segments acute, sinuately toothed; ra- 
cemes cymose, lateral and terminal, and are, as well as the 
calyxes, prickly; anthers nearly equal. h. G. Native of 
Peru, on the Andes, near Ayavaca; and on the banks of the 
river Cutaco, at the altitude of 900 to 1400 hexapods. S. de- 
cürrens, Balb. icon. et descript. fasc. 1. Ds bec tel Se vi$có- 
sum, Lag. gen. et spec. nov. p. 10. no. 145. D. C. hort. monsp. 
S. sisymbrifolium, Lam. ill. no. 2386. Poir. dict. 4. p. 307. 
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-técto, Cav. icon. 4. p. 5. t. 309. 

Í. Soranum. 

S. inflàtum, Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 221. S. brasicaefoliuni, 
Jacq. eclog. p. 14. t. 7. S. formosum, cat. hort. Dorp. S. 

Mauritanum velins du gard. de paris, p. 21. t. 66. Roth, nov. 

spec. S. víscidum, Schweigg. enum. p. 67. Mart. enum. 
hort. erl. p. 64. S. Thouíni, Gmel. cat. carlsr. p. 254. The 
whole plant is clothed with simple pili, which are tipped by 
glands. Leaves soft, clammy, prickly.  Petioles prickly. 
Calyx sometimes unarmed, and sometimes prickly. Prickles 

straight, subulate, slender, yellow, or reddish-yellow. Corollas 

large, white, semiquinquefid. Berry ovate, size of a cherry, 
copper-coloured. This is a beautiful plant when in blossom. 

Var. B, purpüreum (Hook. bot. mag. t. 2828.) flowers pur- 
ple. h.S. Native of Brazil. S. Balbísii, Ker. bot. reg. t. 
140. Berry large, yellow, covered by the calyx. There is 

also another variety with pale blue flowers. 
Balbiss Nightshade. Fl. April, Sept. Clt. 1816. 

to 4 feet. 
336 S. rE'cruw (Pers. ench. 1. p. 228. Dun. sol. p. 233. 

syn. p. 46.) stem shrubby, terete, prickly ; leaves bipinnatifidly 
sinuated, villous, prickly on both surfaces; berry covered by 

the villous calyx. 5. G. Native of Mexico. S. sinuàtum, 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1043. Pers. ench. 1. p. 227. S. früctu 

S. villosum, Dietr. gart. lex. 
9. p. 341. Plant villous. Leaves bipinnatifid; lobes obtuse, 

curled. Prickles thick, whitish: the slenderer ones brown. 

Corolla yellow, tomentose outside. Stamens alternating with 

the crenz in the throat. Berry globose, glabrous. Racemes 
cymose, extrafoliaceous.  Peduncles and calyxes very prickly. 

Covered-berried Nightshade. Fl. April, Sept. Clt. 1824. 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

Shrub 3 

§ 2. Anthers unequal. 

337 S. conxv ruM (Lam. ill. 2. p. 25. no. 2387. Poir. dict. 4. 
p. 308.) stem prickly, glabrous, subherbaceous ; leaves pinnate, 
prickly: segments pinnatifid, obtuse; prickles strong; anthers 
declinate, horn-formed : the lower one large, and much drawn 
out. h.G. Native of Mexico; also of Brazil. Juss. ann. 
mus. 3. p. 120. t. 9. Dun. sol. p. 234. syn. p. 46. S. heter- 
ándrum, Juss.  Nyctérium cardaminifólium, Vent. jard. malm. 
no. 85. Nyctérium cornütum, Link, enum. 1. p. 189. Leaves 
large, glabrous. Peduncles and calyxes villous and prickly at 
the base. Prickles subulate, yellow, fuscescent at the base; 
those of the calyx setaceous. Racemes simple, lateral. Corollas 
large, yellow, irregular, semiquinquefid, with reflexed seg- 
ments. 

Horned-anthered Nightshade. 
Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 

. 988 S. HETERA'NDRUM (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 731. t. 7.) 
annual; stem and leaves prickly and hairy; leaves ovate, ob- 
tuse, pinnatifid, hairy on both surfaces: segments obsoletely 
crenated and undulated ; anthers declinate, distant :- lower one 
horn-formed, and drawn out; berry inclosed in the echinated 
calyx. (C. H. Native on the banks of the Missouri, Arkan- 
sas, &c. Pursh, l. c. 1. p. 156. Androcéra lobàta, Nutt. gen. 
amer. l. p. 129.  Nyctérium lobàtum, Sweet. N. lüteum, 
Donn. Corollas yellow. Peduncles lateral, many-flowered. 

Variable-anthered Nightshade. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1813. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

339 S.RosrRA'TUM (Dun. sol. p. 234. t. 24. syn. p. 46.) 
stem prickly, pilose; pili stellate at apex; leaves pinnatifid : 
segments obtuse; corollas irregular; anthers declinate, horn- 
formed : lower one large, and much drawn out. ©. H. Na- 
tive of Mexico. Leaves beset with cinereous, stellate, and 
simple hairs, and very prickly on both surfaces. Prickles un- 
equal, straight, subulate, yellowish. Racemes lateral, simple. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1823. 
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Calyx villous, prickly. Corollas large, yellow, pilose outside, 
semiquinquefid. Berry globose, size of a pea. 

Beaked-anthered Nightshade. FI. June, Aug. Clt. 1823. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

340 S. Fonranesia‘num (Dun. syn. p. 46. sol. ed. 2d. ined. 
t. 76.) stem rather woody, annual, prickly, pilose; leaves 
deeply pinnatifid : segments sinuated ; corollas almost regular ; 
anthers small: lower one a little curved at apex, brown. ©. 
H. Native of Brazil? Poir. suppl. 3. p. 777. Ker. bot. 
reg. t. 177. Nyctérium Fontanesiànum, G. Don, in Loud. hort. 
brit. p. 74.—An intermediate plant between S. rostrütum and 
S. heterodóxum ; but differs from both in the prickles being 

recurved, and more robust; in the leaves being more deeply 
pinnatifid; in the segments being more deeply sinuated and 
curled; in the flowers being smaller, and more regular, although 
also yellow. 

Desfontaine’s Nightshade. 
2 to 8 feet. 

341 S. nerEropéxum (D.C. hort. monsp. mss. with a draw- 
ing, ex Dun. sol. p. 235. t. 25. syn. p. 46.) herbaceous; branches 
and leaves pilose and prickly ; leaves bipinnatifid ; segments 
sinuately $-lobed, or runcinate; peduncles lateral, few-flow- 

ered, and are, as well as the calyxes, prickly ; anthers decli- 

nate : lower one large, and much drawn out. ©. H. Native 
of Mexico, near Zelaya and Molino de Sarabia, at the altitude 
of 940 hexapods. Nyctérium heterodóxum, Link, enum. 1. p. 
189. Segments of leaves acute. Hairs simple, clammy, glan- 
duliferous at top. Prickles subulate, yellow. Corollas small, 
blue, downy outside. Berry globose, size of a sloe. 

Variable Nightshade. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
3 feet. 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1818. PI. 

Pl. 2 to 

Sussscr. VIII. Nycre‘rrum (from vvkrspic, nycteris, a bat ; 
form of leaves?) Dun. sol. p. 202. Leaves cordate, entire ; or 
oblong, sinuated. Corolla rather irregular, quinquefid ; segments 
acute, reflexed. Anthers unequal. Berry globose, propped by the 
calyx, but not covered by it. 

342 S. pusr’scens (Willd. phyt. p. 5. no. 17. t. 3. spec. 1. 
p. 1026.) shrubby, unarmed, clothed with hairy down all over ; 
leaves ovate, acute, quite entire, or subrepand ; racemes corym- 
bose at the sides of the leaves; lower anthers drawn out. h. 
S. Native of the East Indies. Dun. sol. p. 167. syn. p. 19. 
Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 60. Corollas large, purplish. Very 
nearly allied to S. vespertilio of Ait; but the stem in that spe- 
cies is prickly, and the leaves cordate, and the flowers are often 
quadrifid. 
Downy Nightshade. 

to 6 feet. 
348 S. caLvcr Num (Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 60.) shrubby? 

unarmed, clothed with hairy stellate pubescence ; leaves ovate, 
quite entire, or a little repand ; racemes terminal; calyx and 
corolla funnel-shaped ; one of the anthers drawn out. h.? S, 
Native of the East Indies. S. pubéscens, var. Herb. madr. 
Wall. cat. suppl. no. 237. This is a singular species. 

Large-calyxed Nightshade. Shrub. 
344 S. VESPERTILIO (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 252.) stem shrub- 

by; leaves cordate, entire; corollas rather irregular, usually 
quadrifid; lower anther elongated. h. Native of the 
Canary Islands, where it is called Realgera and Permenton. 
Dun. sol. p. 202. syn. p. 35. Wendl. hort. harr. p. 5. t. 21. 
Nyctérium cordifolium, Vent. malm. p. 85. t. 85.—Pluk. phyt. 
t. 316. f. 3. alm. 351. mant. 173. Stem prickly. Leaves 
scabrous above, and tomentose beneath; petioles and midrib 
prickly. Hairs and tomentum stellate. Racemes extra-axil- 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Shrub 5 
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lary, prickly, tomentose. Flowers tetramerous or pentamerous. 
Corolla blue, tomentose outside. Anthers 4-5, one of which 

is long and arched. Berry glabrous, size and form of a 
cherry. 

Bat-winged-leaved Nightshade. 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

345 S. rrmpyna‘mum (Moc. et Sesse, fl. mex. icon. ined. 
Dun. syn. p. 35. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 75.) stem herbaceous ? 
prickly, rather tomentose, leaves sinuated, bluntish, tomentose ; 

racemes simple; calyxes prickly on the ribs ; corollas irregular ; 
3 of the anthers are recurved, and longer than the other two. 

©.? G. Native of Mexico. Stem of a rusty-yellow colour. 
Racemes terminal and axillary. Calycine segments 5, acute ; 
and the corolla large and violaceous, as well as the tops of the 
anthers. Berry globose. 

Three-powered Nightshade. Pl. 2 feet. 
346 S. Amazonium (Ker, in bot. reg. t. 71. 

Fl. April, July. Clt. 1779. 

Dun. syn. p. 

. 86. sol. ed. 2d. ined.) stem shrubby, tomentose, unarmed ; 

leaves oblong-ovate, repand, or sinuately-lobed ; racemes cy- 
mose, scorpioid; flowers polygamous, monoecious; calyxes of 
the fertile flowers prickly at the base: the segments unarmed ; 
corollas irregular; 3 of the anthers longer than the other 2. 5. 

1. Native of Mexico. Nyctérium Amazónium, Link, enum. 
1. p. 189. G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 74. N. Lam- 

bérti, Sweet. The whole plant is clothed with hoary down. 
Flowers large, beautiful blue, corymbose. 

Amazonian Nightshade. Fl. June, Aug. Clit. 1800. 
2 to 3 feet. 

Shrub 

+ Species not sufficiently known. 

§ 1, Unarmed species. 

* Leaves entire or repand. 

347 S. CasuNuME' use (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p. 47.) stem shrubby ; branches hairy; leaves solitary, round- 
ish-ovate, short-acuminated, cordate, quite entire, hairy; ra- 

cemes supra-axillary, trifid ; flowers unilateral. h.S. Native 
of New Granada, in the woods of Cajunuma and Untusinga, 
near Loxa, at the altitude of 1040 hexapods. Corolla subro- 

tate, violaceous, glabrous; segments ovate-oblong, acute, with 
inflexed margins. Berry 2 inches long, ovate, acute, 1-celled, 
many-seeded, ex Bonpl. Perhaps this species belongs to sec- 
tion S. crotonoides, or is, and perhaps with more correctness, a 

species of Cápsicum. 
Cajanuma Nightshade. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
348- S. ADENÓTRICHUM (Dun. sol. 236. syn. p. 46.) stem un- 

armed, shrubby ; leaves cordate, acuminated, clothed with glan- 
duliferous hairs on both surfaces, quite entire; flowers race- 
mose. h.S. Native of Brazil. Vandelli. spec. fl. bras. in 
Roem. script. de pl. hisp. p. 86. 

Gland-haired Nightshade. Shrub. 
849 S. pr'pymum (Dun. sol. p. 236. syn. p. 47.) stem frutes- 

cent, flexuous; leaves ovate; calyxes, stem, and leaves, beset 
with branched hairs; the upper surfaces of the leaves tuber- 
cled ; flowers cymose. 5^. S. Native of Brazil. Vand. spec. 
fl. bras. in Roem. script. pl. hisp. p. 86. 

Didymous Nightshade. Shrub. 
350 S. chapétricuum (Dun. l. c.) stem unarmed, frutescent, 

flexuous ; leaves ovate; calyxes, stem, and leaves, beset with 
branched hairs ; upper surface of the leaves tubercled ; flowers 
cymose. h. S. Native of Brazil. Wand. spec. fl. bras. in 
Roem. script. de pl. hisp. p. 85. 

Branch-haired Nightshade. Shrub. 
351 S. INTEGE'RRIMUM (Dun. sol. p. 236. syn. 47.) stem un- 

armed, shrubby; leaves broad-lanceolate, quite entire; lower 
1 
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surfaces of the leaves tomentose ; racemes terminal. h- S. 

Native of Brazil. Vand. spec. fl. bras. in Roem, script. pl. 

hisp. p. 85. 
Quite-entire-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. : 
352 S. Forsxa'tu (Dun. sol. p. 237. syn. p. 47.) leaves vil- 

lous, oval, oblique at the base, with repand margins.— Native 

of Arabia. S. villdsum, Forsk. fl. arab. p. 47. but not of Lam. 

Bockceme is the Arabic name of the tree. 

Forskel's Nightshade. Shrub? 

353 S. repa’Npum (Forst. prod. p. 105. Willd. spec. 1. p. 

1032. Dun. l. c.) stem unarmed, sub-herbaceous, flexuous, 
smooth; leaves ovate, repand, tomentose ; peduncles axillary, 

cymose. ©.? H. Native of the Society Islands. 

Repand-leaved Nightshade. Pl. 
354 S. Pruxene'r (Dun. l. c.)—Native of? Solanum I'n- 

dicum, lauriniis angustioribus foliis maximum. Plukn. phyt. t. 

Boia CES 

Plukenet's Nightshade. Shrub ? 
355 S. ertoca'tyx (Dun. l. c.) stem unarmed, shrubby ; 

leaves ovate, quite entire, tomentose beneath; umbels erect, 

terminal; calyxes obtuse, woolly. 5. S. Native of America, 

about Carthagena. S. racemósum, Mill. dict. no. 28. ex Houst. 

mss. but not of Lin. Umbels large. Corollas large, white. 

Berry globose, yellow, size of a small cherry. Leaves 4 inches 

long, and 13 broad. 
Woolly-calyxed Nightshade. Shrub. 
356 S. umpetra‘rum (Mill. dict. no. 17. ex Houst. mss. 

Dun. l. c.) stem frutescent, unarmed ; leaves lanceolate, quite 
entire, pilose beneath; umbels erect, terminal. }.S. Native 
of Mexico, about Campeachy. Leaves 5 inches long, and 14 
broad. Flowers small. . Corolla white. Anthers purple. 
Berry yellow, size of a pea. 

Umbellate-flowered Nightshade. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
357 S. America num (Mill. dict. no. 5.) stem unarmed, her- 

baceous; leaves ovate, acuminated, glabrous; umbels erect. 
©. H. Native of Virginia. S. Americànum vulgàri simile, 
flore parvo purpurascente, acinis nigricantibus minoribus, Rand. 
ex Mill. Stem angular; branches slender, spreading. Leaves 
dark green, a little toothed. Flowers few, small. Calycine 
segments narrow, acuminated, white, purplish outside. Berries 
small, black. 

American Nightshade. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
358 S. axit1rLdrum (Dun. sol. p. 238. syn. p. 47.) stem un- 

armed, frutescent, flexuous ; leaves ovate, tomentose beneath ; 
flowers solitary, alar. h. S. S. scandens, Mill. dict. no. 
19. ex Houst. mss. Leaves 2 inches long, and 14 broad. Co- 
rolla large, pentagonal, blue; angles mucronate. Berry size of 
a pea, red. Perhaps belonging to section Pol;jmeris. 

Axillary-flowered Nightshade. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
359 S. Witrpenowit (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 661.) 

unarmed, herbaceous, quite glabrous; leaves ovate-elliptic, ob- 
tuse, quite entire; peduncles solitary or twin. (9. H. Native 
country unknown. S. obtusifólium, Willd. enum. suppl. p. 11. 

Willdenow's Nightshade. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
360 S. Memrnr'ricum (Mart. enum. hort. erlang. p. 63.) 

stem herbaceous, unarmed, erect, denticulately angular; leaves 
ovate ; peduncles erect, many-flowered : fructiferous ones droop- 
ing. C.H. Native country unknown. Leaves petiolate, ra- 
ther downy, purplish, having the veins violaceous on the under 
side. Peduncles corymbose, 5-7-flowered. Calycine segments 
obtuse. Corollas size of those of S. nigrum, violaceous ; the 
segments cut even to the calyx, with a yellowish claw ; anthers 
brown. Berry black. Aspect of the plant lurid, from the stem 
being purplish, and the veins of the leaves dark purple. 

Memphitic Nightshade. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
361 S. picryoricum (Roem, et Schultes, Syst. 4. p. 661.) 
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stem shrubby, tomentose ; leaves ovate, truncately cordate at 

the base, unequal, angular towards the base, toothed, densely 

tomentose beneath; cymes axillary. b. S. Native country 

unknown. S. reticulàtum, Willd. herb. mss. 
Netied Nightshade. Shrub. 
362 S. crrrirotium (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 

4. p. 662.) stem shrubby ; leaves oblong, acuminated, shining, 
clothed with white tomentum beneath; spikes terminal, dichoto- 

mously corymbose. %.S. Native of South America, on the 
banks of the river Magdalena. 

Citron-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
363 S. sviputa‘crum (Willd. l. c.) stem shrubby; leaves 

lanceolate, quite entire, tomentose; cymes pedunculate, alar; 

stipulas semilunate. h. S. Native of Brazil, Hoffmann- 
segge. 

Stipulaceous Nightshade. Shrub. 
$64 S. Cumane’nsz (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 662.) 

stem shrubby ; leaves roundish-ovate, acute, glabrous, a little 

toothed; umbels terminal. h.S. Native of Cumana, Humb. 

et Bonpl. S. umbellàtum, Willd. herb. 1. c. 

Cumana Nightshade. Shrub. ; 
365 S. pumetrérum (Willd. herb. l. c.) stem shrubby, 

branched; leaves ovate, downy above, but pilosely tomentose 

beneath; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered. h. S. Native 
country unknown. 

Bush Nightshade.” Shrub. 
366 S. campanirérme (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 662.) 

shrubby ; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous; racemes ax- 

illary, on long peduncles. .S. Native of Brazil. S. cam- 
panulatum, Willd. herb. l.c. Racemes axillary and extra-folia- 

ceous, longer than the leaves, erect. Corolla deeply 5-parted, 
campanulate. 

Bell-formed-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. 
367 S. pepuncuza‘rum (Willd. herb. l. c.) shrubby; leaves 

lanceolate, petiolate, bluntish, pilosely strigose ; umbels pilose, 
pedunculate. h.S. Native country unknown. 

Pedunculate-flowered Nightshade. Shrub. £51 
868 S. exuxiFüLIUM (Willd. l. c.) shrubby; leaves elliptic, 

acuminated, serrated, on long petioles; panicle terminal. R- 
S. Native of Caraccas, Bredemeyer. Leaves 14 inch long, 
acuminated at both ends, erosely-toothed. Panicle divari- 

cate. 
Plum-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
369 S. rLexuòsum (Willd. herb. l. c.) stem shrubby, flexu- 

ous, retrofracted ; leaves ovate, tomentose beneath; peduncles 
solitary, axillary, filiform, elongated. h.S. Native of St. Do- 
mingo, Desfontaines. 

Flexuous Nightshade. Shrub. 
970 S. wrcnA'wTHUM (Willd. herb. J. c.) stem shrubby ; 

leaves oblong, attenuated at both ends, scabrous and green 
beneath; corymbs shorter than the petioles. h.S. Native of 
South America. Humb. et Bonpl. 

Small-flomered Nightshade. Shrub. 
371 S. wopz'sruM (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 665.) stem 

frutescent, unarmed, glabrous; leaves lanceolate, attenuated at 
the base, veiny, with subundulated margins, glabrous ; flowers 
terminal corymbose. h.S. Native of Mexico. S. Mexica- 
num, Willd. herb. l. c. 

Modest Nightshade. Shrub. 

* * Leaves toothed, sinuated, lobed, and pinnate. 

372 S. Arrica'num (Tourn. inst. p. 149. Dun. sol. p. 238: syn. p. 48.)—Native of Africa. S. bacciferum vulgari simile 
rou foliis frequentius et profundius crenatis, Tourn. 
one? 
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African Nightshade. Pl. ? 
373 S. Lusira’yicum (Dun. sol. p. 238. syn. p. 48.) X.H. 

S. Lusitánicum perenne ; foliis amplis profunde crenatis ; fructu 
rubro, Tourn. inst. p. 149. 

Portugal Nightshade. PI. 
374 S. viscosum (Moench. meth. suppl. p. 79. Dun. sol. 

p. 238. syn. p. 48.) stem shrubby, clammy ; leaves large, cor- 
date, sinuated, clammy; sinuses elevated. h. Native 
country unknown. Stem terete, branched at top. Leaves 
petiolate ; lobes roundish, pubescent. Peduncles lateral, shorter 
than the petioles, bearing each 3-4 pedicels, which are reflexed 
in the fruit-bearing state. Corolla white. Berry roundish, 
yellow, striated. 

Clammy Nightshade. Shrub 4 feet. 
375 S. avicuta‘re (Forst. prod. no. 107. pl. esc. no. 12.) 

stem unarmed, shrubby ; leaves sinuately pinnatifid ; corymbs 
terminal. h.G. Native of New Zealand. 

Knot-Grass Nightshade. Shrub. 
376 S. rE‘peNns (Dun. sol. p. 239. syn. p. 48.) stems herba- 

ceous, pilose, tetragonal, membranous, creeping; leaves pinnate 
or decurrent, quite entire, pilose; racemes simple. Y. H. 
Native of Brazil. Vand. spec. fl. bras. in Roem. script. pl. 
hisp. p. 86. 

Creeping Nightshade. PI. creeping. 
877 S. VALENZUE Lx (Palacio, mem. mus. 2. p. 340. Dun. 

syn. p. 48.) root bearing tubers; leaves unequally pinnate ; ra- 
cemes few-flowered ; pedicels articulated ; berries glabrous, ob- 
long, compressed. 2/. H. Native of New Granada, at the 
river Malave, Eloy Valenzuela. Stolons bearing white, nearly 
round, flattened, sapid tubers. Stems procumbent, much 
branched. Corolla with revolute segments. A variety of 
S. tuberosum. 

Valenzuela's Potatoe. Pl. procumbent. 
378 S. Ca‘rt (Mol. chil. p. 109.) stem herbaceous; leaves 

pinnate, entire; nectarium campanulate, exceeding the petal. 
3.?H. Native of Chili. This is certainly no Solanum, and 
perhaps even does not belong to the order. 

Cari Nightshade.  Pl.? 
379 S. susiopa‘rum (Willd. herb. l. c.) stem suffruticose, 

branched; leaves lanceolate, sublobed, naked, obtuse; pedun- 
cles opposite the leaves, sub-trilobed. | b. G. Native of 
Buenos Ayres. 

Sublobate-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
380 S. Caraccasa'num (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 664.) 

stem shrubby ; leaves pinnate, ternate and simple, quite entire ; 
flowers racemose. Hh. S. Native of Caraccas, Bredemeyer. 
S. heterophyllum, Willd. herb. 1. c. Shrub 10 feet high. 
Branches dichotomous, divaricate. Peduncles from the axils of 
the branches, elongated into twin, pendulous racemes. Corolla 
and anthers violaceous. 

Caraccas Nightshade. Shrub. 
381 S. rusca‘rum (Roem. et Schultes, l. c.) shrubby ; leaves 

interruptedly pinnate, tomentose beneath ; stipulas falcate ; 
flowers corymbose, panicled. ^b. S. Native of South Ame- 
rica. Humb. et Bonpl. S. pinnàtum, Willd. herb. 1. c. 

Fuscous Nightshade. Shrub. 
382 S. ruymirérium (Willd. herb. l. c.) stem frutescent ; 

leaves pubescent, auricled at the base, almost sessile ; peduncles 
axillary, 1-flowered. h.G. Native of Buenos Ayres. 

Thyme-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 

§ 2. Prickly plants. 

* Leaves entire. 

$83 S. Borz/ruo (Vand. fasc. p.10. Reem. script. pl. hisp. 
p. 85.) stem shrubby, tomentose, rather prickly; leaves ovate- 
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oblong, quite entire, tomentose beneath ; racemes lateral, droop- 
ing. b. S. Native of Brazil. S. Botelhianum, Dun. sol. p. 
239. Prickles few, very short. Calyxes, peduncles, and peti- 
oles tomentose. Leaves unequal at the base, glabrous above. 
Berry glabrous. 

Botelho’s Nightshade. Shrub. 
384 S. Brasia‘num (Dun. sol. p. 665. syn. p. 48.) h.S. 

Native of Brazil. Solànum Brasiliànum, folio integro mucron- 
ato, glabro, Papas Americani, floribus in summitate caulis, 
Plukn. amalth. append. t. 454. f. 4. Leaves ovate, acuminated, 
unarmed. Flowers corymbose. Corolla pentagonal; anthers 
divaricate. 

Brasilian Nightshade. Fl. Clt. Shrub? 
385 S. corpa‘tum (Forsk. fl. arab. p. 47. no. 56.) stem 

shrubby, rather prickly ; leaves roundish-cordate, entire, un- 
armed. h. S. Native of Arabia, where it is called Hadak. 
Leaves half an inch long, glabrous. Corolla violaceous, de- 
flexed. Berry pulpy, red, size of a pea. 

Cordate-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
386 S. wicoriAN FOLIUM (Lag. gen. et spec. nov. p. 10. no. 

144.) stem prickly, shrubby ; leaves obliquely cordate-oblong, 
and oblong, acute, unarmed, subundulated, very clammy. h. S. 
Native country unknown. 

Tobacco-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
387 S. rrironia‘tum (Burm. ind. t. 22. f. 8. Gmel. syst. p. 

386. Vittm. summ. 1. p. 493.) stem shrubby; leaves ternate, 
ovate, quite entire. b. S. Native of Coromandel. Stem 
quite glabrous. Prickles few, incurved. Leaves alternate, 
petiolate, glabrous. 

Trifoliate Nightshade. Shrub. 
388 S. Domince’nse (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 665.) stem shrubby, rather prickly, flexuous ; leaves 
elliptic, petiolate, quite entire, tomentose beneath; flowers axil- 
lary, aggregate. h.S. Native of St. Domingo. 

St. Domingo Nightshade. Shrub. 

* * Leaves sinuated, lobed, and pinnatifid. 

889 S. Cuine’nsz (Dun. sol. p. 240. syn. p. 49.) h. G. 
Native of China. Solanum incanum Chinénse minus spinosum, 
floribus parvis fere umbellatis, fructu majore aureo, Plukn. 
phyt. t. 62. f. 1. Tourn. inst. p. 149. In the figure the leaves 
are represented as twin; the one smaller than the other, sinu- 
ated, having the midrib prickly; the peduncles are numerous, 
aggregate, almost opposite the leaves, and hardly longer than 
the petioles; and the flowers are small. Said to be nearly 
allied to S. violàceum. 

China Nightshade. Shrub. 
390 S. crapra‘trum (Dun. l. c.) stem prickly, shrubby ; 

leaves prickly, oblong, dentately-sinuated, glabrous; calyx 
glabrous ; corolla violaceous, reflexed ; berry globose. h. G. 
Native of Arabia, at Surdud. S. Bahaménse, Forsk. egypt. p. 
46. no. 53, 

Glabrous Nightshade. Shrub. 
391 S. Ara’gicum (Dun. l. c.) stems procumbent, annual, 

very prickly ; prickles straight ; peduncles opposite; the 
leaves racemose. (2. H. Native of Arabia, where it is called 
Bocheme, or Bokom. S. armàtum, Forsk. fl. arab. p. 47. no. 
54, but not of R. Br. Perhaps only a variety of S. glabratum, 
with which it agrees in the leaves, and form and figure of the 
corolla. Prickles numerous, white, straight, spreading. Stems, 
petioles, nerves of leaves, calyxes, and peduncles very prickly. 
Fruit fleshy, obscure green, veined with white. ; 

Arabian Nightshade. Pl. procumbent. 
392 S. srricdsum (Vand. fasc. p. 10. Roem. script. pl. hisp. 

p- sas bo shrubby, strigose; leaves ovate, sinuated, rather 
3 
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prickly on the midrib, tomentose; calyxes strigose ; berry 

tomentose. h. S. Native of Brazil. Dun. sol. p. 241. syn. 

p. 49. Stem, petioles, and calyxes beset with long, yellowish 

strige. Leaves cordate at the base ; prickles yellowish. Pani- 

cles lateral, branched. Corolla tomentose outside. Berries 

small. 
Strigose Nightshade. Shrub. 
393 S. VaupELLiA'NuM (Dun. sol. p. 241. syn. p. 49.) stem 

flexuous, dichotomous, shrubby, prickly, tomentose ; prickles 

incurved ; leaves sinuately-angular, rather tomentose, spiny on 

the midrib; spikes solitary. h. S. Native of Brazil. S. 

dichótomum, Vand. fasc. p. 9. Roem. script. p. 54, but not of 

Lour. Stem greenish yellow. Tomentum stellate. Prickles 
few, yellow at top. Leaves sub-petiolate. Spikes revolute, as 
in Heliotropium. Calyx tomentose. Corolla white. 

Vandelli’s Nightshade. Shrub. 
394 S. Ma cur (Dun. sol. p. 242. syn. p. 49.) stem herba- 

ceous, pilose, prickly, scabrous; pili white, stellate; leaves 
ovate, sinuated, acute, rather pilose, the midrib prickly on both 

sides; peduncles erect, terminal, 4-5-flowered, longer than the 

petioles. 2%. S. Native country unknown. S. stellàtum, 
Moench. meth. p. 475, but not Jacq. Stems simple. Prickles 

yellow, distant. Peduncles and calyxes pilose, and furnished 
with a very few prickles. Corolla white, large. Anthers dis- 
tant. Style white; stigma green. Berry smooth, yellow. 

Meench’s Nightshade. Pl. 2 feet. 
395 S. Betrortia‘num (Dun. sol. p. 242. syn. p. 49.) stem 

shrubby, tomentose, prickly ; leaves deeply and sinuately angu- 
lar, tomentose, rather prickly; flowers corymbose. h. S. 

Native of Brazil. S. Belfort, Vand. fasc. p. 10. Roem. script. 
p. 56. Prickles few, very short, straight. Leaves petiolate, 
unequal at the base. Prickles slender. Corymbs lateral. 
Calyx pilose. 

Belfort’s Nightshade. Shrub. 
396 S. Banxsra‘num (Vand. fasc. p. 10. Roem. script. p. 

55. Dun. sol. p. 242.) stem prickly, pilose, herbaceous; lower 
leaves cordate, ovate: superior ones pinnatifidly-sinuated, acute, 
pilose ; prickles straightish on both surfaces. 2. S. Native 
of Brazil, where it is called Rebentabois. Prickles thick, re- 
versed, yellow at top. Berry yellow, nearly dry, size of a 
cherry. 

Banks’s Nightshade. Pl.? 
397 S. atrovirens (Dun. sol. p. 243. syn. p. 50.) hk. S. 

Native of India. Solanum I’ndicum spinosum atrovirens et 
undique glabrum, folis branche ursine divisuris. Pluckn. 
phyt. t. 62. f. 2. S. pomíferum spinosum Indicum, fructu 
echinato, foliis cardui seu acanthi spinosi, Breyn. prod. p. 1.? 

Dark-green Nightshade. Shrub. 
398 S. Cave'nsz (Thunb. prod. 37. Lin. suppl. 147.) stem 

prickly, shrubby, erect; leaves sinuately-pinnatifid, prickly, 
naked: alternate segments entire, obtuse. ..G. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. Dun. sol. p. 243. syn. p. 50. Plant 
armed with copious yellow, recurved prickles. Leaves ovate, 
obtuse, glabrous. Peduncles solitary, 1-2-flowered, drooping. 
Calyx prickly. Corolla blue. Berry glabrous. 

Cape Nightshade. Shrub 1 foot. 
399 S. Houstont (Dun. sol. p. 243. syn. p. 50.) stem shrubby, 

prickly ; leaves oblong, sinuately pinnate, prickly ; umbels ses- 
sile. k. S. Native of Vera Cruz. S. quercifdlium, Mill. 
dict. no. 16. ex Houst. mss. Prickles recurved. Flowers 
small, white. Berries red, size of juniper berries. 

Houston’s Nightshade. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
, 400 S. ANGU'RIUM (Dun. l. c.) stem shrubby, prickly ; leaves 

pinnatifidly-jagged, tomentose, prickly on both surfaces ; pe- 
duncles axillary, few-flowered. h. S. Native of Vera Cruz. S. angustifolium, Mill. dict. no. 15. ex Houst. mss. Stem 
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procumbent, tomentose. Prickles long, yellow. Leaves almost 

4 inches long, and 2 broad. Peduncles 2-3 inches long. Calyx 

very prickly. Corollas large, yellow. Berry globose, size of a 

pea, variegated with green and white. 
Anguria-leaved Nightshade. Shrub prostrate. 

401 S. Varana'nzs (Vand. in Roem. script. p. 55.) stem suf- 

fruticose, prickly, rather pilose ; leaves pinnate, cut, prickly on 

both surfaces; racemes lateral, compound. hk. Native of 

Brazil. Dun. sol. p. 243. syn. p. 50. Stem green. Prickles 
long, straight, red, very sharp. Leaves rather pilose. Petioles, 
peduncles, and calyxes prickly and pilose. 

Valadares Nightshade. Shrub. 
402 S. RorrsarLiA NuM (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 668.) 

h. S. Native of Surinam. S. fo'tidum, Rottb. act. hafn. 
1778. p. 287. J. Puihn. mat. med. ven. regn. veg. 1785. 
Dun. sol. p. 244. syn. p. 50. The berry on being wounded, or 
bruised, exhales an intolerable smell, which excites nausea and 

cephalalgia. 
Rottbell's Nightshade. Shrub. 
403 S. ricipum (Lam. ill. no. 2373. Poir. dict. 4. p. 303. 

Pers. ench. 1. p. 228.) a dwarf prickly shrub; leaves ovate, 
sinuately angular, prickly, almost naked, beset with white 
prickles on both surfaces. h. S. Native country unknown. 
Stem very stiff, hardly a foot long, erect, a little branched, 
rather villous; prickles short, straight. Leaves acute, undu- 
lated; lobes acute, sub-mucronate, rather ciliated, pale or yel- 

lowish green. Prickles numerous, naked, subulate, stiff, pur- 

plish at the base. Racemes terminal. Peduncles short, a little 

branched, tomentose. Calyx villous; with lanceolate, very 

acute segments, sometimes prickly, and sometimes unarmed. 
Stiff Nightshade. Shrub 1 foot. 
404 S. aqua’ticum (Hort. par. Dum. Courset, bot. cult. ed. 

2d. suppl. p. 152.) stem shrubby, prickly, thick, villous ; leaves 

cordate, deepiy and sinuately lobed, prickly on both surfaces, as 
well as the petioles, villous, soft. h. S. Native country 
unknown. Stem straight, simple, or branched, dark purple. 
Prickles strong, a little recurved. Leaves large, 8-9 inches 
long, pale green. 

Aquatic Nightshade. Shrub. 
405 S. quiNQUANGULA'RE (Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. 669.) stem shrubby ; leaves 5-angled, hairy, and are, 
as well as the petioles, beset with subulate prickles ; peduncles 
generally 2-flowered. h. S. Native of Caraccas, Bredemeyer. 

Five-angled-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
406 S. susa‘tum (Willd. 1. c.) stem shrubby, and is, as well 

as the peduncles, prickly ; leaves roundish-ovate, angularly- 
toothed, downy and prickly on both surfaces ; calyxes covered 
prickles bristly. 5. S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco, 
Humb. et Bonpl. 

Bearded Nightshade. Shrub. 
N.B. In Salt’s abyss. append. p. 475, there are 2 species 

mentioned, but without any diagnosis of either, viz. S. cinereum, 
R. Br. and S. uncinàtum, R. Br. 

What are the following species. 1. S. cethiopioides, Cav. 2 
S. agréste, Brouss. 3. S. aracátscha, Bess. Krzem. 4. S. stipu- 
làceum, Brouss. 5. S. cestrifolium, Fisch. | 

Cult. All the species of Solanum thrive best in a rich, light 
soil, and are readily increased by seed; or cuttings planted in 
sand under a hand-glass root readily. A great number of the 
species are very handsome, and therefore worth cultivating for 
ornament. They are treated like other stove greenhouse an 
hardy plants. The seeds of annual species, natives of tropic 

countries, require to be raised on a hot-bed, and the plants to 
be set out in the open ground about the end of May in ê 
sheltered, dry situation. 
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Il, LYCOPERSICUM (from Avxoc, lykos,:a wolf; and 
mépowor, persicon, a peach; Wolf-peach.) Tourn. inst. p. 150. 
t. 63. Adams, fam. 2. p. 218. Mill. dict. Moench. meth. p. 

515. Dun. sol p. 109. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 

p. 17.—Lycopérsicum and Psolànum, Neck. elem. bot. 2. p. 60. 
—Solanum species. Lin. gen. no. 251. Juss. gen. p. 126. &c. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-6-parted. Co- 
rolla rotate, with a very short tube, and a 5-6-cleft limb, Sta- 

mens 5. Anthers conical, joined by a membrane, which is elon- 

gated at apex, dehiscing lengthwise inside. Stigma sub-bifid. 
Berry 2-3-celled. Seeds villous.— Herbaceous, unarmed, pro- 

cumbent herbs. Leaves impari-pinnate. —Peduncles solitary, 

extra-axillary, many-flowered, sometimes leafy; pedicels arti- 

culated under the flowers, reflexed when bearing the fruit. 

Corollas yellow. Fruit of various shapes and sizes, usually red 
and glossy. In most of the species the hairs are glandular at 
the base. 

1 L. rruPINELLIFOLIUM (Mill. dict. no. 4. Dun. sol. p. 111.) 
stem herbaceous, glabrous; leaves pinnate; leaflets entire, 

glabrous; racemes simple. ©. H. Native of Peru, and 
Brazil. Solanum pimpinellifolium, Lin. amocen. 4. p. 268. spec. 
p.265. Vellozo. spec. fl. bras. in Roem. script. p. 85. L. 
inodórum, Juss. Leaflets cordate, not cut or toothed in any 
way. There are no hairs on this species. 

Burnet-leaved Love Apple, or Tomato. Fl. May, July. Clt. ? 
Pl. proc. 

2 L. Przgvvià'wuM (Mill. dict. no. 5. Dun. sol. p. 111.) 
stem sub-herbaceous, tomentose ; leaves unequally pinnate, to- 

mentose, canescent, stipulate; leaflets cut; peduncles and pedi- 

cels bracteate. 2t. S. Native of Peru, in arid and waste 

places, very common in the provinces of Lima and Chancay, ex 
Ruiz. et Pav. ; cultivated in Cochinchina, ex Lour. Solanum 
Peruviànum, Lin. spec. ed. Ist. 186. ed. 2d. p. 267. Jacq. 
icon. rar. 2. t. 827. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 37. Lour. 
coch. 1. p. 162.—Feuill. per. 3. p. 37. t. 25. In Peru the 
plant is called Tomatite Cimarron, i. e. Wild Golden Apple, and 
in China it is called Ca tau Vang. Root permanent. Stems 
woody at the base; branches villous. Leaflets bluntish. Ra- 
cemes villous, sometimes simple, sometimes bipartite, lateral, 
and terminal. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla the largest of the 
genus. Berry size of a pea, rather villous. Plant with a 
pleasant smell. 

Peruvian Love Apple, or Tomato. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1828. 
Pl. proc. 

3 L. pyrivérme (Dun. sol. p. 112. t. 26.) stem herbaceous, 
pilose; leaves unequally-pinnate, pilose ; leaflets cut, glauces- 
cent beneath; racemes often leafy; calycine segments about 
equal in length to the corolla; berries obconical. ©. H. 
Native country unknown. Solanum pomíferum, Cav. descr. 
p.112. Pers. syn. 1. p. 226. Racemes large: superior ones 
rarely leafy: lower ones usually terminated by a leafy branch. 
Berry pear-shaped, 2-celled, as in the 4 following species. 
Hairs simple, unequal. This and all the following species 
exhale a heavy smell. - 

Pear-formed-fruited Love Apple, or Tomato. Fl. July, Sept. 
Cit. 1893. Pl. 

4 L. HvwsÓrprm (Dun. sol. p. 112.) pilose; pili diverse ; 
stem herbaceous ; leaves unequally pinnate, pilose ; leaflets cut, 
glaucescent beneath ; peduncles and pedicels bractless; caly- 
cine segments about half as long as the corolla, ©. H. Native 
of South America, on the banks of the Rio Negro. L. lyco- 
pérsicum, Wall. cat. no. 2611. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 245. Solà- 
num Humbóldtii, Willd. hort. berol. 1. p. 27. t. 27. enum. p. 
235. This is very like Z. cerasifórme, but differs in the ra- 
cemes of flowers being smaller, the calycine segments being 
never the length of the corolla; and the berries being one-half 
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smaller, size of a cherry, and red. Berry 2-3-celled, smooth- 
ish, and, when cultivated, not less angular than those of Z. 
esculéntum, ex Nees. 

Humboldt's Love Apple, or Tomato. 
1822. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

5 L. nEcULA'RE (Dun. syn. p. 3. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 81.) 
plant rather villous; stem almost herbaceous ; leaves regularly 
pinnate, canescent ; segments or leaflets almost entire; pedun- 
cles and pedicels often bractless. ©. H. Native country 
unknown. 

Regular-leaved Love Apple, or Tomato. 

Clt.? Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
6 L, penta‘rum (Dun. syn. p. 4. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 82.) 

plant rather villous; stem herbaceous; leaves stipulate, une- 
qually pinnate ; leaflets oblong-acuminated, toothed ; peduncles 
and pedicels often bracteate ; segments of the calyx shorter 
than the corolla. ©. H. Native country unknown. 

Toothed-leaved Love Apple, or Tomato. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
7 L. uimsv‘rum (Dun. syn. p. 4. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 88. H. 

B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 18.) hairy ; stem sub-herba- 
ceous; leaves stipulate, unequally’ pinnate; leaflets dentately 
crenated ; pedicels sometimes bracteate ; calycine segments 
about equal in length to the corolla. ©. H. Native of New 
Granada, near Loxa. Peduncles unibracteate in the middle. 
Corollas yellow like the other species. Fruit unknown. 

Hairy Love Apple, or Tomato. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
8 L. cERAstrÓRME (Dun. sol. 113. syn. p. 4.) pilose; hairs 

diverse; leaves unequally pinnate; leaflets cut, glaucescent 
beneath; calycine segments rather shorter than the corolla; 
berries spherical. ©. H. Native of Peru, by the sea-side, 
and in gardens. Solanum lycopérsicum, var. f, Lin. spec. ed. 
Ist. p. 185. Solanum psetido-lycopérsicum, Murr. syst. 183. 
Jacq. vind. 1. t. 11. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p.: 37. 
Solanum spürium, Gmel. syst. 384. Lycopersicum Galeni, 
Mill. diet. no. 2.—Rumph. amb. 5. p. 416. cap. 49. Very 
like L. esculéntum, and L. pyrifórme, but differs in the ber- 
ries being cherry-formed, 2-celled, size of a plum, but not 
furrowed lengthwise, rather villous. — Z'amatta Bontal is the 
Malay name of this species, and Tomate redondo the Peruvian 
name. 

Var. a; berries red. 
Tourn. inst. p. 150. 
prod. p. 90. 

Var. (9; berries yellow. ©.H.  Lycop. fructu cerasi luteo, 
Tourn. inst. p. 150. Solanum racemosum, cerasorum forma, 
fructu luteo, Tourn. l. c. 

Cherry-formed-fruited Love Apple, or Tomato. 
Sept. Cit. 1800. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

9 L. Escur.E NTUM (Mill. dict. no. 2. Dun. sol. p. 113. t. 3. 
f. 3. syn. p. 4.) herbaceous, pilose; pili diverse; leaves une- 
qually pinnate ; leaflets cut, attenuated at the apex, glaucescent 
beneath; flowers many, joined; berries torulose. Orie 
Native of South America. Solanum Lycopérsicum, Lin. spec. 
p. 150. Lam. ill. t. 115. f. 2. Lour. coch. 1. p. 162.—Plenck, 
off. t. 122.—L. pomum amoris, Moench. meth. p. 515. L. 
Galeni, Tourn. inst. p. 150. t. 63.—Sabb. hort. rom. p. 12. 
t. 62.  Pomum amoris, Blackw. t. 133. Rumph. amb. 5. 
p. 416. t. 154. f. 1.— Mor. hist. sect. 13. t. 1. Mala aurea, 
Chabr. icon. 525. La Pomme d'amour, Regn. bot. p. 54. 
Many flowers are joined in one, which makes them appear of 
many parts, having from 2 to 5 joined pistils, and as many 
bundles of stamens. Calyx longer than the corolla. 

The Love Apple, or Tomato, is called La Pomme d' amour, 
and La Tomatte in France, Liebes Apfel in Germany, and Pomo 
d' oro in Italy; it is a tender annual. The stem, if supported, will 
rise to 6 or 8 feet, and exhales, like the leaves, when handled, a 
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Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 

Fl. May, July. 

C.H. Lycop. fructu cerasi rubro, 
Cerasa amoris racemosa, rubra, Bauh. 

Fl. July, 
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disagreeable smell. The flowers appear in bunches in July and 

August. The fruit is smooth, depressed at both ends, and fur- 

rowed on the sides; it varies in size, but seldom exceeds that of 

an ordinary golden-pippin apple. . : 

Use.— When ripe, the fruit, which has an acid flavour, is put 

in soups and sauces, and the juice is preserved for winter use, 
like ketchup ; it is also used in confectionary, as a preserve, and 

when green as a pickle. Though a good deal used in England 
in soups, and as a principal ingredient in a well-known sauce 
for mutton, yet our estimation and uses of the fruit are nothing 
to those of the French and Italians, and especially the latter. 
Near Rome and Naples whole fields are covered with it, and 
scarcely a dinner is served up in which it does not in some way 

or other form a part. 
Varieties.—Those in general cultivation are called, the large, 

and small, cherry and pear-shaped red, and the large and 
small, or cherry-shaped yellow. The first sort is in most esti- 
mation for domestic purposes, and should be cultivated accord- 
ingly, while a few plants of the other kinds may be raised for 
variety of the fruit. 

Propagation and Culture.—The plants must be raised and 
forwarded in a hot-bed, under glass from about the vernal equi- 
nox till May. Sow in any general hot-bed about the end of 
March, or beginning or middle of April, and as to quantity of 
seed one ounce will produce 60 plants. As soon as the plants 
are about 2 inches high, if they are immediately pricked out 
into another hot-bed, or into that where raised, or singly into 
small pots placed in the hot-bed, they will grow more stocky, 
and can be more successfully transplanted. About the middle 
or end of May transplant them each with a ball of earth into a 
south border, to have the full sun, that the fruit may ripen to 
perfection. Some may be planted close to a south wall, if 
vacant spaces can be had; but as they draw the ground 
exceedingly, do not set them near choice fruit trees. Give 
water. During the first week, or fortnight, if the nights be cold, 
defend them with hand-glasses, or by inverting a large garden 
pot over each plant, or transplant upon holes filled with hot 
dung, earthed to 6 inches depth, and cover with hand-glasses. 
When they begin to run train them to stakes, or, where planted 
near a wall or pales, nail up the branches. J. Wilmot plants at 
the foot of a bed sloping steeply to the south, and trains the 
stems and branches on it by pegging them down; they fre- 
quently strike root at the joints; he tops them as soon as their 
branches meet, clears off all the lateral shoots, and thins the 
leaves, by which the fruit is exposed, and well ripened. In the 
fine season of 1818 each plant so treated prodüced on zn ave- 
rage twenty pounds weight of fruit. "The fruit begins to ripen 
in August ; gathered in October, and hung up in bunches in any 
dry apartment it will continue good for use in November. 

To save Seed.—“ Gather some of the best ripe fruit in 
autumn, clear out the seed, wash and cleanse it from the pulp, 
and dry it thoroughly, then put it up in papers or bags for use 
next spring.” Abercrombie. 

Var. B; berries pale red. ©. H. L. fructu e rubro palles- 
cente, Tourn. inst. p. 150. 

Var. y; berries yellow. ©. H. L. fructu luteo, Tourn. 1. c. 
Var. ò; berries white. ©. H. L. fructu albo, Tourn. 1. c. 
Esculent, or Common Love Apple, or Tomato. Fl. Jul 

Sept. Clt. 1596. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. f 

T Species not sufficiently known. 

10 L. rnocv'uszss (Mill. dict. no. 6.) stem herbaceous 
cumbent; leaves pinnatifid, glabrous ; segments cut; flowers solitary, axillary. ©. H. Native country unknown. Dun. sol. p. 115. syn. p. 5. Flowers lateral. Calyx large, deeply 

pro- 

III. Pevranruera. IV. Capsicum. 

multifid. Flowers cream-coloured. Berries small, sub-com- 

pressed. : ; 

Procumbent Love Apple, or Tomato. Fl. July, Sept. Cit. 

1770. Pl. proc. 
11 L. commura'tum (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 569.) 

leaves interruptedly pinnate ; leaflets oblique, ovate, obtuse, 

downy on both surfaces, sub-repandly crenated ; racemes bifid, 

longer than the leaves, the branches diverging. Y. S. Native 

of South America, Solanum commutatum, Spreng. pug. 1. p. 

18. Corolla yellow, form of those of the other species. Calyx 

5-cleft. 
Changed Love Apple, or Tomato. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1818. 

Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see L. esculéntum, no. 9 

III. PELTANTHERA (from zeArn, pelte, a buckler; and 

av@npa, anthera, an anther; in reference to the form of the 

anthers.) Roth. nov. spec. p. 126. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
4. p. Liv. and 670. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 
rotate, plicate, 5-cleft. Stamens inserted in the throat of the 

corolla, short, broad. Anthers sagittate at the base, conniving 
into an oblong, attenuated, obsoletely pentagonal cone. Stigma 
clavate. Berry unknown. This genus differs from Solanum 
in the anthers being 1-celled, hamately sagittate at the base, 
and furnished with a sessile, peltate body on the back, and not 

dehiscing by 2 pores at top as in that genus. 
1. P. soraNaA'cEA (Roth, l. c. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 

670.) L.S. Native of the East Indies, Vallàris, Heyne mss. 
Leaves opposite, elliptic, quite entire. Racemes axillary, sub- 
corymbose. Corolla size and colour of that of Solanum pseüdo- 
capsicum. Ovarium I-celled ? 

Solanaceous Peltanthera. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Solanum, p. 442. 

IV. CA'PSICUM (from xazro, kapto, to bite; on account 
of the biting heat of the seeds and pericarp; some derive it 
from capsa, a chest.) Tourn. inst. 66. Lin. gen. no. 252. 
Schreb. gen. no. 338. Juss. gen. p. 126. ed. Usteri. p. 141. 
Geertn. fruct. p- 1241. t. 132. Lam. ill. t. 116. f. 1, 2. 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 48. Fingerhuth diss. cap. 
Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 62. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx permanent, 5- 
toothed. Corolla rotate; limb plicate, 5-cleft. Anthers con- 
nivent, 2-celled, dehiscing lengthwise. Stigma obtuse. Berry 
dry, inflated, and hollow, of a papery consistence, 2-4-celled, 
many-seeded, naked. Placentas adnate to the dissepiment.— 
Shrubs, or sub-shrubs, rarely herbs. Leaves scattered, solitary; 
or twin, and quite entire. Peduncles extra-axillary, and alar, 
1-flowered. Flowers greenish white, or violaceous. 

$ 1. Peduncles solitary. Fruit erect, or pendulous. 

* Annual. Berries pendulous. 
1 C. a’nwovm (Lin. spec. p. 270.) fruit oblong, pendulous, 

and erect; petioles glabrous ; stem herbaceous ; calyx obsoletely 
5-toothed. ©. H. Native of South America. Woody. med. 
bot. 391. t. 144. Stev. and Church. med. bot. 1. t. 44. Plenck- 
off. t. 107.—Knor, del. 2 t. 1. 6.—Rheed. mal. 2. t. 35.  Corollas 
white. Fruit red, yellow, variegated with red and yellow, and 
dark green, variable in shape. 

Capsicum is called Piment in French, Spanischr Pfeffer in 
German, Peberone in Italian, Chilli in Mexico, and Tschili in 
Hindostan. There are 3 species in cultivation. 1. C. án- 
nuum, the Guinea pepper, though a native of India, endures our 
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climate in summer, The fruit varies much in shape and colour, 
either long-podded, red, or yellow, or short-podded, red and 
yellow, or heart-shaped, red and yellow. 2. C. cerasifórme, 
the cherry-pepper, is also an annual standing our climate in 
summer; is known by its small, cherry-shaped fruit, which is 
sometimes heart-shaped or angular, in colour red or yellow. 
3. C. gróssum, the bell-pepper, a stove biennial; the berries of 
this kind are large, red or yellow. It will endure the open air 
in summer, but will require a place in the stove in winter and 
spring months. "The well known preparation called Cayenne- 
pepper is the pods of the smaller kinds of capsicum dried in the 
sun, pounded, and mixed with salt; it is then kept stopped in 
bottles. When used in moderation it is not unwholesome, espe- 
cially to those of cold leucophlegmatic habits. In such tempera- 
ments, as well as in paralytic cases, it is used medicinally in 
small quantities, as one of the highest stimulants. A mixture of 
sliced cucumbers, shalots, or onions, cut very small, a little lime 
juice and Madeira wine, with a few pods of bird-pepper, well 
mashed and mixed with the liquor, seldom fails to provoke the 
most languid appetite in the West Indies. It is there called 
Man-dram. Gathered fresh from the plant, the pods of all the 
species are liberally used in all tropical countries to assist diges- 
tion and correct flatulencies. 

Var. a, longicárpum ; fruit long, pendant. Tourn. inst. 152. 
Var. È, oliveférme (Mill. dict. no. 6.) fruit ovate. Ait. hort, 

kew. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 405. 
_ Far. y, abbrevidtum (Fing. diss. t. 2. f. 1.) Miller has raised 
from the seed of one individual plant the following varieties of 
Tournefort. 1. Capsicum fructu surrecto oblongo, Tourn. 
inst. 152. 2. Capsicum fructu bifido, Tourn. l. e. 3. Capsi- 
cum siliquis surrectis et oblongis brevibus, Tourn. l. c. 4. 
Capsicum tereti spithamaeo, Tourn. 

Annual Capsicum, or Chilli, or Guinea Pepper. 
July. Clit. 1548. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. - 

2 C. r6xeum (D. C. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 86.) fruit oblong, 
acuminated, a little incurved ; petioles glabrous; stem herba- 
ceous. (2. H. Native country unknown. C. ánnuum, Hort. 
— Mor. hist. sect. 13. t. 2. f. 2. no. 6.—Clus. cur. post. p. 101. 
f. 9—10.—Dod. pempt. 716. f. 3.— Bauh. hist. 2. p. 943. f. 1. 
— Fuchs. icon. 733. Capsicum fructu tereti spithamzo, Tourn. 
inst. p. 152.? C. ánnuum, var. a, Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 405: 

Long-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Fl. June, July. 
Cit. 1548. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

3 C. corpirérme (Mill. dict. no. 2.) fruit heart-shaped ; 
stem herbaceous. ©.H. Native of India. Capsicum siliqua 
propendente oblonga et cordiformi, Tourn. inst. p. 152. Fruit 
yellow and red, variable in shape. The following varieties of 
this species are mentioned : 1. Fruit pendent, round or heart- 
shaped, Tourn. 2. Fruit broader and rounder, Tourn. 3. 
Fruit large, round, Tourn. 4. Fruit erect, round, Tourn. 5. 
Fruit erect, heart-shaped. In all these varieties the fruit varies 
from yellow to red. 

Var. B, majus, Fing. diss. t. 9. f. c. 
suppl. no. 222. 

Heart-shaped-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli pepper. 
July. Clt.? Pl. 2 feet. 

4 C. ancuLosum (Mill. dict. no. 4.) fruit heart-shaped, an- 
gular; stem herbaceous. ©. H. Native of India? Capsi- 
cum siliquis surrectis cordiformibus angulatis, Tourn. inst. p. 
153. Fruit large, pendulous, of 2 forms, obtuse, angular, ra- 
ther compressed, usually retuse and bifid at apex. Besser, cat. 
krzem. 1811. p. 27. Leaves wrinkled. Fruit red or scarlet, 
sometimes formed like a mitre at top, and sometimes campanu- 
late. More tender than the other annual kinds. 

Angular-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Fl. June, July. 
Cit.? Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

5 C. Mireni (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 563.) stem 

Fl. June, 

C. ánnuum, Wall. cat. 

Fl. June, 
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herbaceous ; fruit round, glabrous. ©.?H. Native of New 
Spain, Miller. C. cerasifórme, Mill. dict. no. 5. Capsicum 
siliquis surrectis cerasiformis, Tourn. inst. 153. Leaves fasci- 
cled, pale green, on long petioles. Fruit red, size and shape of 

IV. Capsicum. 

apea. Perhaps only a variety of C. ánnuum. 
Miller's Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Fl. June, July. Clt.? 

Pl. 1 foot. 
* 6 C. cénicum (Meyer, esseq. p. 112.) herbaceous ; branchlets 
downy, terete; fructiferous calyx almost quite entire; pedun- 
cles twin; fruit oblong-conical, erect; leaves solitary, rarely 
twin, ovate, acuminated, on short petioles, roughish on both 
surfaces, downy on the veins beneath, as well as the petioles. 
C.H. Native about the Essequibo, in plantations. C. fru- 
téscens, Rodschied, obs. p. 38. but not of Lin. Peduncles alar 
and axillary. Flowers drooping. Fruit croceous, shining. 

Conical-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. PI. ? 
7 C. rerraconum (Mill. dict. no. 3.) herbaceous ; fruit large, 

angular, obtuse. ©. H. Native of both Indies. Fing. diss. 
t. 10. f.d. Wall. cat. no. 224. Capsicum fructu longo ventre 
tumido, per summum, tetragono, Tourn. inst. p. 153. C. cy- 
donifórme, Hort. Berries always red, crowded, 1-2 inches 
long, subtetragonal at top, usually pendulous, rarely erect. 

Tetragonal-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Fl. June, 
July. Clt.? Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

* * Shrubby. Berries pendulous. 

8 C. spuz’ricum (Willd. enum. 1. p. 241.) fruit globose ; 
petioles glabrous; stem shrubby. kh. S. Native of India? 
Fing. diss. t. 9. f. a. C. cerasifórme, Wall. cat. no. 221. 
Shrub middle-sized ; branches dichotomous. Leaves ovate, 
acuminated, glabrous. Fruit size of a cherry. Said to differ 
from C. cerasifórme in the fruit being pendulous. 

Spherical-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. 
July. Clt. 1807. Shrub 2 feet. 

9 C. ova'tum (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 86.) fruit 
ovate, acuminated ; petioles and leaves glabrous ; stem shrubby. 
b. S. Native country unknown. Peduncles shorter than the 
petioles. Calyx bluntly 5-toothed. Berry colour and size of a 
cherry, but ovate, pendulous, It differs from C. sphe'ricum 
only in the shape of the fruit. 

Ovate-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. 
Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

10 C. pe’Nputum (Willd. enum. 1. p. 
petioles downy; stem shrubby. b. S. 
known. C. gróssum, f, Schultes, obs. no. 
long, red. 

Pendulous-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. 
July. Clt. 1804. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

11 C. rv'rEuM (Lam. ill. 2. no. 2392.) fruit ovate, 3-celled ; 
branches and petioles hairy ; stem shrubby, flexuous, h.S. 
Native of the East Indies. Stem subtetragonal. Leaves gla- 
brous, twin, or 4-5 in a fascicle. Flowers solitary or fascicled, 
supra-axillary. Corolla small, white, with short acute segments. 
Fruit yellow, oblong, middle-sized, on hardly recurved pedun- 
cles, downy. 

Yellow-fruited Capsicum. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub 
2 to 3 feet. 

12 C. cnóssuw (Lin. syst. 226.) fructiferous calyx bowl- 
shaped, spreading, sinuately toothed; fructiferous peduncles 
solitary, erect, or reflexed ; berry oblong or ovate, torose ; 
leaves ovate, acuminated ; branches downy. h.S. Native of 
India. Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 62. Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 
260. Wall. cat. no. 2643.A.—Besl. hort. eyst. 2. t. 2. f. 1. 
Fruit large, pale red. 

Var. (3; branches smoothish; fruit pendulous; leaves 
broader, very unequal at the base, subrepand, or cut a little. 
h.S. Native of India. C. grossum, Wall. cat. no. 2643. B. 

Fl. April, 

Fl. June, Sept. 

242.) fruit oblong ; 
Native country un- 
299. Fruit an inch 

Fl. April, 
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Var. y, cordatum (Fing. diss. t. 6. f. a.) fruit cordate. 
Var. ò? pomiferum (Martius, hort. erl. p. 65.) stem downy ; 

fruit large, globose. : 
Var. e, globósum (Besser. cat. Krzem. 1811. p. 27.) fruit 

globosely depressed, erect. i 
Var. £, lùteum (Bess. l. c.) fruit ovate-conical, yellow, erect or 

drooping. Schultes, obs. p. 45. no. 299. : 

Var. n, bifidum ; fruit bifid. Capsicum fructu bifido, Tourn. 

inst. mant. p. 152. 
Large-fruited Capsicum, or Bell Pepper. 

1759. Shrub | to 3 feet. 
13 C. Havaxz'sse (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 49.) 

frutescent, dichotomous, divaricate; stem glabrous, striated, 

terete; branches angular; leaves ovate-oblong, glabrous; pe- 

duncles solitary, fructiferous ones reflexed ; berries oblong. b. 

S. Native of Cuba, on the sea beach, among sand about the 

Havana. Leaves solitary, rounded at the base, running into 
the petioles, which are smoothish. Berry red, half an inch 
long, girded by the calyx. 

Havana Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Shrub. 

* * * Shrubby. Fruit erect. 

14 C. coxorpzs (Mill. dict. no. 8.) stem suffrutescent ; fruit 

ovate-conical, erect. h.S. Native of both Indies. C. cóni- 
cum, Lam. ill. no. 2390. C. eréctum, var. ánnuum, Mart. enum. 

hort. erl. p. 65. C. cerasifórme, 6, macrocárpum, Besser. cat. 

hort. Krzem. 1811. p. 27.—Lob. icon. 317.? Shrub glabrous. 
Leaves lanceolate, acute. Flowers extra-axillary. Calyx cam- 
panulate, with 5 short teeth. Corolla cream-coloured. 

Conoid-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Fl. June, July. 
Cit. 1750. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

15 C. pyramipa‘te (Mill. dict. no. 1. Fing. diss. t. 3. f. 1.) 
stem shrubby ; leaves linear-lanceolate; fruit pyramidal, erect, 
yellow. h. S. Native of Egypt. Perhaps C. torulosum of 
Jacq. hort. vind. 

Pyramidal-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. 
July. Clt. 1750. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

16 C. cznasrrónME (Willd. spec. 1. p. 1651. exclusive of 
the syn. of Mill. enum. 1. p. 242.) fruit globose; petioles gla- 
brous; stem shrubby. 5. S. Native country unknown. Very 
like C. frutéscens; but is distinguished from that species in the 
fruit being globose, and the size of a cherry, red or yellow. 

Cherry-formed-fruited Capsicum, or Cherry Pepper. Fl. 
June, Sept. Clt. 1739. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

17 C. cEnastrrrónuM (Link, enum. 1. p. 190.) young petioles 
ciliated ; berries erect, globose, solitary. h.S. Native coun- 
try unknown. Very nearly allied to C. cerasifórme, but differs 
in the petioles being ciliated. 

Cherry-flomered Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. 
Cit. 1823. Shrub. 

18 C. rrute’scens (Lin. hort. cliff. p. 59. spec. 271.) fructi- 
ferous calyx cylindrical, subtruncate; fructiferous peduncles soli- 
tary; berry conically attenuated, incurved ; leaves oval, acumi- 
nated at both ends; petioles and branches, which are angular, 
downy. h.S. Native of India. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1051. Roxb. fl. 
ind. 2. p. 201. Blum. bijdr. 704. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 
48. Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 63. Capsicum minus rubrum 
et flavum, Rumph. amb. 5. p. 248. t. 88. f. 1—3. Capo Molago, 
Rheed. mal. 2. p. 109. t. 56. Corolla white. Fruit size of an olive, 
red or copper-coloured, or reddish-yellow. The red-fruited 
kind is called Tschili-cuning, and the yellow-fruited sort Tschi- 
li-mera. This species also furnishes the Cayenne-pepper of the 
shops. The ripe pods are dried in the sun, and then in an oven, 
after bread is baked, in an earthen or stone pot, with flour be- 
tween the strata of pods. When quite dry they are cleaned 
from the flour, and beaten or ground to fine powder. To every 
ounce of this a pound of wheat flour is added, and it is made 

Fl. July. Clt. 

Fl. April, 

Fl. June, Sept. 
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into small cakes with leaven ; these are baked again, that they 

may be as dry and hard as biscuit, and then are beaten into 

powder and sifted. It is then fit for use as a pepper, or for 

being packed in a com pressed state, and so as to exclude air, 

for exportation. ; j 
Var. B, toruldsum (Jacq. hort. vind.) fruit twice as large as 

the species. $ 
Frutescent Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. 

1756. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

19 C. mYcoron (Jacq. fragm. t. 99. f. 1.) fruit oblong, mu- 

cronate; petioles glabrous; stem shrubby. kh.S. Native of 

the West Indies. Sims. bot. mag. 1835. C. nigrum, Willd. 
enum. 1. p. 242. C. violàceum, Brouss. elench. monsp. 1804. 

Desf. tabl. de l'ecole, p. 83. D.C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. 
p. 87. Flowers large, subviolaceous. Fruit black or dark 
purple. Calyx campanulate, obsoletely 5-toothed. 

Two-coloured Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Fl. June, Sept. 
Clt. 1804. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 

20 C. purru'reum (Vahl, herb. ex Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 
224.) peduncles generally solitary ; fruit oblong, erect, mucro- 
nate; petioles glabrous; stem shrubby; branches divaricate, 

h.S. Native country unknown. Stem dark purple; branches 

striped with dark purple; and the leaves spotted with the same 

colour. 
Purple Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. 

Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
21 C. cnamaxce’rasus (Nees, in. Lin. trans. 17. p. 65.) fru- 

tescent; branches subtetragonal, contracted, glabrous ; fructi- 

ferous calyx loose, large, cup-shaped, quite entire; peduncles 
solitary, erect ; berry globose ; leaves lanceolate, glabrous. h. 

S. Native of India. C. cerasifórme, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 325. 
but not of Willd. C. purpüreum, Wall. cat. suppl. no. 206, 
This species differs from C. cerasifórme in the large, cup- 

shaped, entire calyx. ; 
False-cherry-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt.? 

Shrub. 

§ 2. Peduncles generally twin. Fruit erect or pendulous. 

* Shrubby. Berries erect. 

22 C. rasricrA TUM (Blum. bijdr. 705.) frutescent; branches 
tetragonal, fastigiate, diverging, pubescently scabrous ; fructi- 
ferous calyx subcylindrically truncate; fructiferous peduncles . 
generally twin, erect ; berry oblong-cylindrical, straight ; leaves 
oval or lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, minutely and serru- 
lately ciliated. h.S. Native of India. C. frutéscens, Lin. spec. 
1. p. 271. but not of hort. cliff. Burm. fl. ind. p. 58. Fing. diss. 
exclusive of many of the synonymes. C. minimum, Roxb. fl. 
ind. 2. p. 201. but not of Mill. 

Fastigiate-branched Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Fl. June, 
Sept. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

23 C. cLosi'rerum (Meyer. esseq. p. 113.) frutescent; 
branches terete, tubercular ; fructiferous calyx nearly entire ; pe- 
duncles twin; fruit globose, erect; leaves twin or solitary, 
ovate, acuminated at both ends, subciliated. ^5. S. Native in 
plantations about the Essequibo. C. baccàtum, Rodschied, obs. 
p. 38. Branches glabrous. Leaves rather scabrous on both 
surfaces, downy while young. lowers minute, drooping. 
Berry size of a small cherry, pale yellow. 

Globe-bearing Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Fl. June, July. 
Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 feet. 

24 C. microca’rrum (Brouss. elench. 1804. p. 12. D.C. 
cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 86.) frutescent ; petioles and leaves 
downy ; calyx with 5 subulate spreading teeth ; peduncles 
twin; fruit ovate, erect. h. S. Native country unknown. 
Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 958. C. ciliare, Willd. enum. 1. P- 
243.? Flowers small, white, furnished with 10 green spots on 
the lower part of the limb. Pedicels striated, downy, ex D. ©. 
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Petioles ciliated on the margins; peduncles longer than in C. 
baccatum, ex Willd. Fruit a little smaller than in C. bac- 
càtum. 

Small-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. 
Clt. 1820. Shrub 2 feet. 

25 C. m’yimum (Mill. dict. no. 10.) stem shrubby; fruit 
small, ovate, erect. 5. S. Native country unknown. C. bac- 
càtum, var. f, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 326. 

Smallest-fruited Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Fl. April, July. 
Clt.? Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

26 C. Bacca‘tum (Lin. syst. p. 226. Mill. dict. no. 9.) 
frutescent ; branches angular, striated ; leaves oblong, glabrous, 
as well as the petioles; calyx urceolate, obsoletely 5-toothed ; 

- peduncles twin; fruit erect, almost globose. h.S. Native of 
tropical America, and now cultivated in India and Guinea. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1050. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 49. 
Afz. rem. guin. coll. 2. p. 12. C. frutéscens, £, Lin. spec. 271. 
— Sloane, hist. 1. p. 240. t. 146. f. 2.—Rumph. amb. 5. p. 147. 
t. 88. f. 2. Flowers greenish. Fruit small, ovate. The calyx 
is said to have 5 subulate teeth according to Lin.; but accord- 
ing to H. B. et Kunth it is obsoletely 5-toothed; there are, 
therefore, probably two distinct species, confounded under the 
name of C. baccàtum. š 

Berried Capsicum, or Bird Pepper. Clt. 
1731. Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 

27 C. micra’nruum (Link, enum. 1. p. 190.) calyxes very 
blunt ; leaves ovate, acuminated ; petioles ciliated. h. S. 
Native of Brazil. Leaves as in C. microcárpum, and with the 
calyx always entire, and the fruit cylindrical, 6 lines long. Pe- 
duncles twin. 

Small-flowered Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. 
Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

Fl. April, July. 

Fl. June, Sept. 

Fl. May, June. 

* * Shrubby. Berries pendulous. 

28 C. Sine’nse (Jacq. hort. vind. 3. t. 67.) frutescent ; 
branches flexuous, divaricate, angular; leaves large, ovate, acu- 
minated, on slender, filiform, downy pedicels; calyx entire ; 
fruit ovate, pendulous, twin. Native of China. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1051. Lam. ill. 2394. Flowers 4-5 in a fascicle 
in the spontaneous plant, supra-axillary, but twin or solitary in 
the cultivated plant. Corolla dirty white. Berry yellow, gla- 
brous, mucronate by the style. 

China Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. 
1807. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

T. Species hardly known. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 

29 C. viora‘ceuma(H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 49.) suf- 
fruticose ; branchlets angular, rather scabrous, downy while 
young ; but the branches are terete; leaves ovate-oblong, acu- 
minated, puberulous ; flowers solitary or twin, drooping ; calyx 
urceolate, hairy, with 7 acute teeth; berries oblong. h.S. 
Native near the city of Quito, in cultivated places, at the alti- 
tude of 1500 hexapods, where it is called 4ji by the natives. 
C. Quiténse, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 809. 
Shrub much branched. Leaves solitary? twin, ex Bonpl., run- 
ning into the petioles at the base ; petioles puberulous. Flowers 
extra-axillary. Corolla violaceous, hairy outside ; throat white ; 
limb 7-cleft; segments ovate, acuminated, equal. Stamens 7, 
inserted in the upper part of the tube. Stigma somewhat 2- 
lobed. Berry dry, oblong, red, 3-6 inches long. 

Violaceous-flowered Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Shrub. 
30 C. HauirróNn; stem shrubby, biennial, about 3 feet 

high, erectish, violaceous; leaves dark violet; immature ber- 
ries red, of a dark violet colour when mature, short, bluntly 
conical. 4. S. Native of the Island of Nevis, in gardens. 
C. violàceum, Desf. cat. hort. par. Hamilt. prod. p. 25, but not 
of H. B. et Kunth. 
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Hamilton's Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Fl. Year. Shrub 3 
feet. 

31 C. cmuLE'scENs (Bess. cat. hort. Krzem. p. 27.) Said 
to be nearly allied to C. bicolor; but differs in the stem and 
leaves being green; in the fruit being one half shorter, and 
difformed, bluntly angular, retuse, and at length orange- 
coloured. 

Bluish Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Shrub? 
32 C. AacnEGA' tum (Willd. rel. ex Reem. et Schultes, syst. 

4. p. 809.) peduncles aggregate, pubescent;-leaves downy 
above, but clothed with hoary tomentum beneath. k.S. Na- 
tive country unknown. 

Aggregate Capsicum, or Chilli Pepper. Shrub. 
33 C. WirpENówir; peduncles twin; fruit globose, small; 

branches and petioles downy; stem shrubby. h.S. Native 
of South America. Humb. et Bonpl. C. microcárpum, Willd. 
rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 808. 

Willdenon’s Capsicum, or Chili Pepper. Shrub. 
Use.—The green pods, or inflated berries, of all the species 

and their varieties, are used for pickling. They are sometimes 
also used in their ripe state, when they form a spice of the 
hottest quality, known by the name of Cayenne-pepper. ‘The 
fruit of C. gréssum are deemed better for pickling than the 
others, the skin being thick, pulpy, and tender. 

Culture.—All the, species, with their varieties, are raised 
from seed : a small parcel, or the produce of two pods, will be a 
sufficient quantity of each, or of any one variety, for ordinary 
supply. Sow all the annual sorts at the end of March, or begin- 
ning or middle of April, in a moderate hot-bed, under a frame. 
Cover the seed a quarter of an inch deep. When the plants are 
2 or 3 inches in growth, prick some into a new, moderate hot- 
bed, to forward them for final transplanting; or, in default of 
this, prick them into a bed of natural earth, at the beginning of 
May, if fine, settled, warm weather: defend them with a frame 
or awning of mats at nigbt, or in cold weather. Give water 
lightly at planting, and occasionally afterwards in moderate sup- 
plies, to assist their fresh rooting and subsequent growth. At 
the beginning of June, when the weather is settled warm, trans- 
plant them into the open garden, in beds of light rich earth, 
from 12 to 18 inches apart, giving water. They will thus ad- 
vance freely, flower in July or August, and produce plenty of 
pods from August till the end of September. Under the defi- 
ciency of a hot-bed or stove, or for succession, annual capsicums 
may be raised in a bed of light rich earth, under a hand-glass ; 
but the sowing must be deferred to fine warm weather in May. 
Give the plants air in the day, but cover them close at night, till 
danger from frost is over. At the close of June transplant as 
above. The perennial and shrubby species may be wintered in 
the stove. 

To save seed.—Leave one or two of the largest and hand- 
somest shaped pods to ripen in autumn; after gathering them, 
the best way is to hang them up in a dry place, and not take 
out the seeds till wanted for sowing in spring. 

V. PHY'SALIS (from ġvoa, physa, a bladder ; in reference 
to the inflated calyx.) Lin. gen. no. 250. Schreb. gen. no. 
336. Gertn. fruct. 2. p. 238. t. 191. Juss. gen. p. 126. ed. 
Usteri, p. 140. H.B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 12. 
Nees, in Linnea, 6. p. 449. and Lin. trans. 17. p. 66.—Alke- 
kéngi, Tourn. inst. p. 151. t. 64. 

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Monog?jnia. Calyx 5-toothed. Co- 
rolla campanulately rotate, plicate, 5-lobed. Anthers connivent, 
dehiscing lengthwise. Stigma capitate. Berry 2-celled, many- 
seeded, covered by the unarmed, membranous, angular, inflated 
calyx ; placentas adnate.—Annual or perennial herbs, rarely 
shrubs. Stems angular. Leaves scattered, sometimes twin, 
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entire or lobed. Flowers lateral or extra-alar, solitary or aggre- 

gate. Corollas greenish, white, yellow, or blue. 

Sect. I. PHYSALODENDRON (from $vcaXc, physalis, winter 

cherry; and éevépoy, dendron, a tree ; in allusion to the species 

being woody.) Shrubby. Flowers aggregate. 
1 P. somny'rera (Link, enum. hort. berol. 1. p. 180. Nees, 

in Linea, 6. p. 453.) shrubby; leaves quite entire ; flowers 

crowded, nearly sessile, sub-verticillate. h. G. Native of the 

East Indies; and the South of Europe; in the Grecian Islands, 

Spain, &c. Corolla yellowish-green. Berry small, red. 
Var. a, flexuósa (Nees, in Linnea, 6. p. 454. in Lin. trans. 

17. p. 66.) stem more flexuous ; leaves pubescent, or pubescently 

tomentose; flowers smaller; segments of the calyx about equal 

in length to the tube. h.G. Native of the East Indies, and 
the South of Europe. P. flexuósa, Lin. spec. p. 261. Jacq. 
eclog. 1. t. 23. Roxb. fl, ind. 2. p. 240. Wall. cat. no. 2635. 
P. Suqünda, Hamilt. herb. P. Alpini, Jacq. eclog. 1. p. 39. 
Pavétti, Alp. exot, p. 71. t. 70. ? Leaves smoothish or downy, 

canescent. Stem woolly or downy. 
Var. B, somnifera (Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 67.) stem less, 

flexuous ; flowers one half larger; segments of the calyx some- 
times shorter than the tube, and sometimes equal in length to it. 
h. G. Native of the Grecian Islands, Canaries, Mauritius, 

and the Cape of Good Hope. P. somnífera, Lin. hort. cliff. p. 
62. spec. 261. Mill. dict. no. 6. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. t. 
233. Cav. icon. 2. p. 2. t. 103. Jacq. eclog. 1. t. 22. Phy- 
saloides somnifera, Moench, meth. p. 473.— Mor. hist. 3. p. 526. 
sect. 13. t. 3. f. 20.— Tourn. inst. p. 151. — Xrpvxvoc Vmvort- 
xoc, Diosc. mat. lib. 4. cap. 73. P. arboréscens, Thunb. prod. 
p. 97. fl. cap. 1. p. 191. P. tomentósa, Sieb. fl. maur. 2. 
no. 226. Plant downy. Calyx greenish-yellow, or red. Co- 
rolla yellowish. 

Somniferous Winter Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759, f. 
1796. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

2 P. AnBonE'sceNs (Willd. herb. Lin. spec. p. 261.? Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1020. ?) stem arborescent; leaves repandly toothed ; 
flowers aggregate, pendulous ; corolla 5-parted. h.S. Na- 
tive of Mexico, about Campeachy. Mill. dict. no. 8. t. 206. f. 2. 
Leaves canescent, tomentose. Corolla tomentose outside, fuscous. 
This is the species described by Nees, in Linnea ; but the plant 
is described by Linnzus as follows: “Stem fruticose; leaves 
ovate, pilose; flowers solitary or twin; corollas revolute.” 
The leaves are also said to be dark green above, and woolly be- 
neath: upper ones twin. Corolla is said to be yellow, marked 
with brown spots inside, and the berry round, red, and the calyx 
becoming dark purple in the fructiferous state. The plant of 
Nees, and that of Linnzeus, are, however, probably the same, 
notwithstanding the apparent difference in the characters given 
to it by them. 

Arborescent Winter Cherry. Fl. à July, Aug. Clt. 1700. 
Shrub 4 to 12 feet. 

Sect. II. EunosronnizA (from ebpooroc, eurostus, robust; and 
pila, rhiza, a root; in reference to the strong roots of the 
species.) ^ Frutescent or herbaceous, with strong roots, and 
permanent bases of the stems. Flowers solitary. Alabastra 
while closed large for the size of the corolla, ventricose. 

3 P. viscósa (Lin. hort. cliff. p. 496. spec. p. 261.) herbace- 
ous, scabrous from bi-trifurcate, short hairs; root perennial, 
creeping, scabrous; stem dichotomous; leaves Ovate, or sub- 
cordate, entire, or toothed; flowers almost spotless ; segments 
of calyx unequal, broad, ovate. Y%. H. Native of Brazil ; 
and of Virginia, and from Pennsylvania to Carolina in North 
America. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 167. P. Pennsylvanica, 

SOLANACE£. V. Pusysaris. 

Lin. spec. 1670. Pursh, l. c. p. 167.— Dill. hort. elth. p. 

11. t. 10. f. 10. The whole plant is beset with short, 2-3-4- 

forked bristles, seated on minute tubercles : upper leaves 

twin, unequal. Corolla yellow, marked with a paler star in 

the centre. Berry ovate, or turbinate, umbilicate, smooth, vis- 

cid, orange-coloured, rather acid, and not disagreeable to the 

taste. 

Var. D, Jacquini; leaves ovate, repandly toothed, often 

acutish, smaller. 21. H. Native from Pennsylvania to Caro- 

lina. P. viscdsa, Jacq. vind. 2. t. 136. P. Jacquini, Link, 
enum. l. p. 180. P. Pennsylvániea, Lin. spec. 1670. Mill. 

dict. no. 3. P. tomentosa, Walt. fl. carol. p. 99. In P. Penn- 
sylvánica the stems are said to be procumbent, the flowers twin, 
and the berries small, red, size of a pea. : 

Clammy-berried Winter Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1699, 
B.1726. Pl. 1 to 8 feet. 

4 P. raNcEoraA'rA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 149. Pursh. 
fl. 1. p. 157.) plant dwarf, downy ; leaves almost sessile, oval- 
lanceolate, almost entire, green on both surfaces, and rather 
downy; calyx villous; stem dichotomous. %.? H. Na- 

tive of Lower Carolina. P. Virginiana, Mill. dict. no. 4. t. 
206. f. 1.? Leaves tapering gradually into the petioles at the 
base. Corolla sulphur-coloured, with a dark purple bottom. 
Berry yellow, ex Mill. 

Lanceolate-\eaved Winter Cherry. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
5 P. Warren (Nutt. in journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 7. p. 112.) 

perennial, clothed with powdery tomentum, much branched, 

dichotomous ; leaves twin, broad, ovate, obtuse, on long peti- 

oles, entire; peduncles solitary, nutant; fructiferous calyx 
smoothish. 21. H. Native of South Carolina. P. lanceolata, 
Elliott, but not of Michx. Leaves green above. 

Walter's Winter Cherry. Pl. 1 foot ? $ 
6 P. ancustiròLIA (Nutt. l. c. p. 113.) perennial, quite gla- ^ 

brous, prostrate, dwarf; leaves very long, linear, fleshy, soli- 
tary; peduncles nutant, filiform, ^X. H. Native of West 
Florida. Leaves 3 inches long. 

Narrow-leaved Winter Cherry. P]. prostrate. 
7 P. Curassa'vica (Lin. hort. cliff. p. 62. spec. 261.) shrubby, 

clothed with viscid down; down simple, articulated ; stem 
erect; leaves ovate, repand ; flowers solitary, spotless; calyx 
hairy, with subulate segments. 2. S. Native of Curaqoa. 
Mill. dict. no. 5. P. origanifolia, Lam. ill. gen. no. 2398.— 
Mor. hist. 3. p. 527.—Plukn. phyt. t. 111. f. 5. Calyx cylin- 

drically campanulate, not angular, densely hairy. Corolla sinu- 

ately 5-angled, yellow. Berry greenish-yellow. This species 
differs from P. viscósa, in the down being simple, not forked, 
in the calyx being densely hairy and smaller, and in its seg- 
ments being short and subulate, and in the bottom of the corolla 
being pale. 

Curagoa Winter Cherry. PI. 
13 foot. 

, 8 P. AzxxkE'sor (Lin. spec. p. 262.) herbaceous, downy from 
simple hairs; root perennial, creeping; stem almost simple; 
leaves ovate-deltoid, acuminated, repand ; flowers spotless ; 
fructiferous calyx ovate, coloured : segments subulate. 4%. H 
Native of Europe, on exposed parts of hills; and of Japan? 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 1022. Sibth et Smith, fl. grec. t. 234. Schkuhr, 
handb. t. 45. P. Halicácabum, Scop. fl. carn. ed. 2d. no. 286. 
Alkekéngi officinàrum, Tourn. inst. p. 151. Zrpvyvoc åa- 
caBoc, Diosc. lib. 4. chap. 72.— Plench, off. t. 124.— Blackw. t. 
161. Corolla dirty white. Calyx reddish yellow, inclosing @ 
scarlet berry. The berries of the Alkekéngi, or Winter Cherry; 
were well known to the ancients, and are described by Dioscori- 
des. They have an acidulous, and not unpleasant flavour, fol- 
lowed by a slight bitterness, which they are said to derive from 
the investing calyx. Though esteemed detergent, and aperient, 
the fruit is chiefly recommended as a diuretic. From 6 to 12 — 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1699. 
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berries, or an ounce of the expressed juice, is given as a dose. 
In some parts of Germany the country people eat the fruit by 
handfuls, and in Spain and Switzerland they frequently supply 
the place of other eatable fruits. Instances are related of tbeir 
good effects in dropsical and calculous disorders, but at present 

they are wholly disregarded. In some parts they are esteemed 
as good as gooseberries for tarts. 

Alkekengi, or Common Winter Cherry. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 

1548. Pl.1 to 14 foot. 
9 P. cueNoPoDiFOLIA (Lam. ill. no. 2401. Poir. suppl. 2. p. 

348.) herbaceous, perennial, tuberous at the base, clothed with 
hoary, simple tomentum ; stem erect, dichotomous ; leaves del- 

toid-ovate, angularly-toothed; corolla spotted; anthers viola- 

ceous ; fructiferous calyx ovate, angular, pale. X. S. Native 

of Peru. P. tuberósa, Willd. enum. 1. p. 232. P. incàna, 

Cat. hort. par. Root thick, branched. Leaves small for the 
size of the plant: superior ones twin, unequal. Flowers droop- 
ing. Calyx pubescently tomentose, bifid to the middle, with the 
segments unequal. Corolla downy outside, yellow, marked 
with 5 square, dark, violaceous spots at the bottom. Berry 
yellow, clammy. This species often occurs in gardens under 
the name of P. viscósa. 

Goosefoot-leaved Winter Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

10 P. HETEROPHY'LLA (Nees, in Linnea, 6. p. 463.) herbace- 
ous, villous, with a perennial root ; branches diffuse, angular, 
flexuous ; leaves twin, very unequal in size, ovate, or cordate, 
acute, toothed; corollas spotted; anthers yellow; fructiferous 
calyx ovate, angular, pale. 2/. H. Native of North America, 
on argillaceous hills in Pennsylvania, Poeppig. P. Pennsylva- 
nica, Willd. herb. P. tomentosa, Walt. fl. car. p. 99.? P. 
nutans, Walt. fl. car. p. 99. ? Root creeping. Stems procum- 
bent. Flowers nutant. Calyx hairy, 5-cleft, unequal. Corolla 
downy outside, with a repand margin, yellow, marked by 5 
obscure, brownish-violet spots. Leaves almost orbicular, cor- 
date, and ovate, and repand in various ways. 

Variable-leaved Winter Cherry. | Pl. procumbent. 
11 P. Pervvia'na (Nees in Linnea, 6. p. 464. and Lin. trans. 

17. p. 67.) herbaceous, perennial, densely and pubescently vil- 
lous from simple hairs; stem erect, branched a little; leaves 
cordate, acuminated, entire, or dentately sinuated, rather tomen- 
tose; corolla spotted; anthers violaceous; fructiferous calyx 
ovate, nearly equal, pale. 2%. G. Native of Peru, about 
Lima; East Indies ; New Holland, at Port Jackson; Madeira. 
Plant grey from down. Leaves twin. Calyx downy. Corolla 
size of that of P. Alkekéngi, yellow, marked with 5 brown 
spots at the throat. Berry globose, viscid, yellow, sweet- 
scented ; they are an excellent substitute for gooseberries in 
making tarts, for which they are used in many places. 

Var. a, esculénta; leaves more or less toothed. — Y. G. 
P. esculénta, Willd. in act. nat. car. berol. 4. p. 197. P. 

tomentosa, Medic. act. pal. 4. p. 184. t. 4. P. Peruviana, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 241. Wall. cat. no. 2644. 

Var. a, edülis; leaves almost quite entire. 
viàna, Lin. spec. 1. p. 1670. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1022. enum. 1. 
p. 232. P. pubéscens, Lin. herb. R. Br. prod. p. 447. Ruiz. 
et. Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 41. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 675. 
P. tuberósa, Zucc. obs. cent. no. 43. in Roem. coll. p. 130. 
D. C. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 50. P. latifólia, Lam. ill. no. 
2407. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 676, P. Barbadénsis, 
Lam. dict. 2. p. 102. no. 12. P. edülis, Sims, bot. mag. t. 

1068. Balb. cat. hort. taur. 1813.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 526. sect. 
18. t. 3. f. 17.—Feuill, per. 3. p. 5. t. 1. 

Peruvian Winter Cherry. Fl. April, Oct. 
2 to 3 feet. 

Clt. 1798. 

y.G. P. Peru- 
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Secr. II. EPETEIORHIZA (from ezerewc, epeteios, annual ; and 
pia, rhiza, a root; in reference to the annual roots.) Herba- 

ceous, annual; root slender. Flowers solitary. Alabastrum 
ovate, while closed small in respect to the corolla. 

§ I. Fructiferous calyx bladdery, closed. 

12 P. puse’scens (Lin. hort. cliff. no. 62. spec. p. 262.) 
herbaceous, annual, much branched, clothed with pubescent 
tomentum ; leaves unequal at the base, cordate, acuminated, 
toothed, but quite entire at the base ; corollas spotted; anthers 
violaceous ; fructiferous calyx ovate, acuminated, acutely angu- 
lar, retuse at the base. ©. H. Native of North America, as 
of Virginia, Carolina, and Pennsylvania ; East Indies, but hardly 
indigenous ; Island of Ascension, but probably introduced. 
Pursh. fl. sept. amer. 1. p. 157. P. ramósa, Mill. dict. no. 9. 
P. Peruviàna, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 241. Wall. cat. no. 2034. 
C. D.F. P. Rothiàna, Herb. hort. berol. Alkekéngi procüm- 
bens, Moench. meth. 473.— Mor. hist. 3. p. 527. sect. 13. t. 8. 
f. 24. P. staminea, Muhl. in herb, Willd. P. edülis, Cyr. 
Balb. cat. hort. taur. 1813. Mill. fig. t. 206. f. 1. The whole 
plant is densely clothed with minute soft down. Leaves gene- 
rally distinctly cordate at the base. Corolla yellow, marked with 
5 roundish, brownish-violet spots at the throat. Berries yel- 
lowish when ripe, size of cherries; they are called gooseberries 
in many parts, and are used in tarts as a substitute for them. 

Var. B, pruindsa; leaves also toothed at the base. ©. H. 
Native of America. P. pubéscens, 8, Lam. dict. 2. p. 101. no. 
9. P. pruinósa, Lin. spec. p. 263. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 678. P. Barbadénsis, Jacq. misc, 2. p. 359. icon. rar. 1. t. 
39. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 676. Willd. enum. 1. p. 
232. P. obscüra, D, pubéscens, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 157. 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 677. no. 21. 9.— Dill. elth. p. 12. 
1209:2£:19; 

Donny Winter Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1640. 
to 2 feet. 

13 P. re@‘rens (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 348.) herbaceous, annual, 
clothed with clammy pubescence ; branches dichotomously dif- 
fuse ; leaves ovate-elliptic, unequal at the base, acute, coarsely 
toothed ; corollas spotted; anthers violaceous ; fructiferous 
calyx ovate, ventricose, equal. ©. H. Native of tropical 
America, P. foetidissima, Lag. gen. et spec. nov. diagn. p. 10. 
no. 146. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 680. Link, enum. 1. p. 
181. P. nodosa, Lam. ill. p. 29. ? The whole plant is clothed 
with capitate, soft, short hairs, of an ungrateful smell, green, 
and shining. Stems and branches thickened at the joints. 
Corolla rather downy outside, with ciliated edges, sulphur- 
coloured, marked with 5 large livid-violaceous spots at the 
bottom; angles acute. Berry nearly globose, yellowish. 

Stinking Winter Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. PI. 
1} to 2 feet. 

14 P. xoua4'rA (Jacq. fil. eclog. ?. Nees in Linnea, 6. p 
470.) herbaceous, annual; stem dichotomous, and clothed with 
hairy pubescence at the side, as well as the erect, strict branches; 
leaves ovate, or oblong, sinuately serrated, glabrous; corollas 
spotted ; anthers violaceous; fructiferous calyx ovate-sub- 
globose, smooth ; pedicels short, hairy. (9. S. Native country 
unknown. P. ixocárpa, Brot. ex D. C. hort. monsp. 1813. 
Horn. hort. hafn. suppl. p. 26. Upper leaves said to be twin. 
Leaves sometimes scabrous on the midrib and veins beneath ; 
petioles hairy above. Calyx downy ; segments triangular. 
Corolla small, downy outside, yellow, with a blackish violet 
bottom. Berry large, yellow, filling the bottom of the calyx. 

Equal-calyxed Winter Cherry. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1826. 
Pl. 11 to 2 feet. : 

15 P. Lixxra'sa (Nees, in Linnea, 6. p. 471.) herbaceous, 
annual, Du ; stem branched, rather diffuse ; leaves ovate, 
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acuminated, sinuately serrated, glabrous : serratures mucronate ; 

corolla spotless ; anthers violaceous ; fructiferous calyxes ovate, 

acuminated, equal; peduncles elongated, glabrous. ©. 

Native of Brazil. P. dubia, Link, enum. 1. p. 181. P. ixo- 

cárpa, Brot. hort. bonn. P. angulàta, Hort. P. arenària, 
Hort. Vrat.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 526. sect. 13. t. 3. f. 22. Stems 
procumbent at length, but erect at first. Upper leaves twin. 

Calyx rather scabrous, with triangular, acuminated segments. 
Corolla sinuately 5-angled, yellow, with a more obscure, 5-lobed 

star in the bottom; angles acute. Berry globose, yellow. 
The variety having the calyx veined with purple is the P. 

dübia, Link ; and the one with pale, self-coloured calyx, is P. 

arenària, Hort. Vrat. 
Link's Winter Cherry. 

2 feet. 
16 P. LAxNcEIròLIA (Nees, in Linnza, 6. p. 473.) herbaceous, 

annual, smoothish ; stem dichotomous; leaves lanceolate, atte- 

nuated at both ends, a little toothed ; corolla spotless ; anthers 

bluish ; fructiferous calyx pendulous, ovate, equal? ; peduncles 

very long, downy. ©. H. Native of Peru, Mexico, and North 

America?. P. angulàta, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 42. Stem 
thickened at the nodi, sulcately angular. Leaves sometimes 

twin, pale green: lower ones glabrous: upper ones minutely 

pubescent about the petioles and principal veins, as well as the 
calyx in the same way ; midrib marked by a furrow on both 
sides. Corolla downy outside, cream-coloured. Berry globose, 
yellow. 

Lance-leaved Winter Cherry. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
17 P. AncuLA'rA (Lin. hort. cliff. p. 62. spec. p. 262.) herba- 

ceous, annual, much-branched, glabrous; leaves ovate or 
oblong, acute, coarsely, unequally, and dentately serrated, but in 
var. Hi almost entire; corolla spotless; anthers pale blue; fruc- 
tiferous calyx 5 angled, truncate at the base; the segments 
triangularly subulate under florescence, about equal in length to 
its tube. ©.H. Native of the East Indies, Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 1022. Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 676, exclusive of var. 
DB, and its synonymes. Nees in Linnea, 6. p. 474, and in Lin. 
trans, 17. p. 70. P. obscura, var. a, glabra, Pursh, fl. 1. p. 
157. P. Peruviàna, Wall. cat. no. 2684. A. E. G.a H. P. 
mínima, Wall. cat. no. 2633. P. flexuosa, and P. angulata, 
Russel, herb. P. angulàta, Heyne, herb. P. flexuósa, and P. 
Sugünda, Hamilt. herb. —Dill. elth. p. 13. t. 12. f. 19.—Mor. 
hist. 3. p. 527. sect. 13. t. 3. f. 27. ? —Rheed. mal. 10. p. 139. 
t. 70. Corolla small, short, somewhat campanulate, yellow. 
Berry size of a cherry, globular, yellow ? 

Var. (9, pátula; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at the 
base and apex; stem diffuse. (2. H. Native of Vera Cruz 
and Brazil. P. pátula, Mill. dict. no. 12. 

Var. y, Bonariénsis ; leaves oblong, almost quite entire. ©. 
H. Native of Buenos Ayres. P. angulata, $, foliis integérri- 
mis, Lin. spec. 262. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 676.— Dill. 
elth. p. 12. t. 11. f. 11. 

Angular-calyxed Winter Cherry. Cit. 
1732, Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

18 P. I'Npica (Lam. dict. 2. p. 102. no. 14.) herbaceous, 
annual; stem erect, divaricately dichotomous, and is, as well 
as the branches, flexuous, and the petioles clothed with fine 
viscid pubescence, roughish ; leaves ovate, or oblong, a little 
toothed ; corolla spotless ; anthers yellow ; fructiferous calyx 
ovate, rather angular; the segments triangular under flores- 
cence, and not half as long as its tube. ©.H. Native of the 
East Indies, and New Holland. Nees in Linnea, 6. p. 476. P. 
parviflora, R. Br. prod. p. 447. Roem. et Schultes, Syst. 4. p. 
680. P. mínima, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p.242. Mill. dict. no. 11. 
Nicándra Indica, Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 682. P. Alke- 
kéngi, Lour. coch. 1. p. 164. P. pseüdo-angulàta, Blum. bijdr. 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1821. PI. 1 to 

Fl. June, Sept. 
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pa 200 SE: angulàta, Willd. P. Peruviàna, Wall. cat. no. 

2634.—Rumph. amb. 4. p. 61. t. 25. f. 1. Stem dwarf, usually 

violaceous, scabrous from short, glandular pubescence, as well 

as the branches, which are also viscid. Leaves twin, unequal, 

Flowers size and form of those of P. angulàta, but more tubu- 

lar. Calyx scabrous from viscid down. 
Var. B, microcárpa (Nees, in Linnea, 6. p. 476.) flowers and 

fruit not above half the size of those of the species ; fructifer- 

ous calyx almost globose. ©. H. Native of Nipaul. P. 

divaricàta, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 97. P. Peruviàna, Wall. 

cat. no. 2634. P. angulàta, var. 9, Hamilt. herb. 

Indian Winter Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 
to 2 feet. 

19 P. mínima (Lin. hort. cliff. p. 62. spec. 262.) herbaceous, 

annual, loosely villous, diffusely branched ; leaves cordate, or 

ovate, acuminated, serrately toothed, or almost entire, pilose ; 

corolla spotless ; anthers yellow; fructiferous calyx ovate, an- 

gular, hairy : the segments triangularly acuminated under flo- 
rescence, and shorter than its tube. ©. H. Native of the 

East Indies, and Vera Cruz, Miller.? Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 242. 
Nees in Linnea, 6. p. 479. in Lin. trans. 17. p. 89. P. parvi- 
flora, Lag. gen. et spec. nov. diagn. p. 11. no. 147. Willd. 
enum. suppl. p. 11. P. Lagáscae, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 

679. P. villósa, Roth. nov. spec. p. 122. P. Rothiàna, Roem. 

et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 627. P. Peruviàna, Wall. cat. no. 2634. 

B.etJ. P.angulàta, P. Peruviàna, and P. pubéscens, Heyne, 

herb. P. Barbadénsis, and P. Peruviàna, Wight. herb. P. 

pubéscens, Willd. herb. Pee Inotà-jnodien, Rheed. mal. 10. 

t. 140. f. 71.? The whole plant is covered with long, white, 
clammy hairs. Corolla tubularly campanulate, yellow. 

Var. B, parviflora; fruit smaller, ovate, almost globose; 
leaves almost entire. ©. H. P. parviflóra, Willd. herb. P. 

Abyssínica, et P. parviflóra, Willd. herb. Corolla yellow, hardly 
spotted at the throat. 

Least Winter Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. 
1 foot. 

20 P. prostra‘ra (Lher. stirp. p. 43. t. 22.) herbaceous, 
annual; stem much branched, prostrate, villous, as well as the 
leaves; leaves cordate, or ovate-elliptic, repandly-toothed, on 
long petioles; corollas large, blue; fructiferous calyx globose, 
membranous, ribbed. ©. H. Native of Peru, Jacq. coll. 1. 

p. 99. icon. rar. 1. t. 38. Andr. bot. rep. t. 75. Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 41. Lam. ill. t, 116. f. 2. P. Liménsis, 
Retz, obs. 5. p. 22, Physaloides prostràta, Moench.  Corollas 
campanulately funnel-shaped, 11 inch in diameter, blue, painted 
with deeper purple veins. Berry small, yellowish. 

Prostrate Winter Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1782. Pl. 
prostrate, 

1820. SPRS 

Clt. 1759. Pl. 4 to 

§ 2. Fructiferous calyx open, and filled with the fruit. 

21 P. Parapr'renca (Lam. dict. 2. p. 101.) herbaceous, 
annual, smoothish ; stem erect, dichotomous, and is, as well as 
the branches, strict; leaves obliquely ovate, acuminated, re- 
pandly angular; corollas spotted, and veiny; fructiferous calyx 
when mature open, girding the berry. ©. H. Native of 
North America, from New England to Virginia, in dry places 
on the banks of rivers, Pursh. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 157. 
Physàlis chenopodifolia, Willd. spec. 1. p. 1023. enum. suppl. 
p. 11, but not of Lam. Physàlis ovata, Poir. suppl. 2. P* 
348. P. atriplicifülia, Jacq. fragm. p. 58. t. 85. f. a. Poir. 
suppl. 2. p. 348. P. megistocárpos, Zucc. obs. cent. no. 56. in 
Reem. coll. p. 130. Calyx 5-cleft to the middle, having the 
base and veins violaceous. Corolla yellow, marked with 5 
violet spots at the bottom, which emit more obscure veins. 

Calyx not inflated, as in the other species, but like that of 
Sarácha, of which it is probably a species. 

1 
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Philadelphian Water Cherry. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. 
Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 

Secr. III. Axnómaræ. Roots perennial. ? Stems herbaceous. 
Corolla campanulately funnel-shaped, not plicate as in the other 
sections. Perhaps a distinct genus. 

22 P. Ortnocr’nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
12.) stem angular, bairy ; leaves quite entire, ovate, sub-acu- 
minated, unequal at the base, hairy on the veins and nerves 
beneath ; flowers twin? ; teeth of calyx acute; corollas funnel- 
shaped. %.? S. Native on the banks of the Orinoco, near 
Arichuna, and the cataract of the Atures. Corolla 5 times 
longer than the calyx, pilose. Berry globose, size of a large 
pea, inclosed in the bladdery, reticulated calyx. 

Orinoco Winter Cherry. 
23 P. XararE'wsis (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. 13.) stêm angular ? 

glabrous, or the branches are marked by a pilose line; leaves 
oblong, acuminated, entire, rather pilose, ciliated ; flowers um- 
bellate, pedunculate ; corolla campanulately funnel-shaped. ¥.? 
S. Native of Mexico, between Perote and Xalapa, at the alti- 
tude of 700 hexapods. Flowers size of those of the preceding 
species ; the fruit also resembling it. 

Xalapa Winter Cherry. Pl. ? 

+ Species hardly known, or very imperfectly described. 

24 P. osscu'RA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 149.) leaves 
subcordate, almost orbicular, acuminated, unequally toothed ; 
stem herbaceous, divaricate, much branched ; branches angular. 
©. H. Native of Lower Carolina, in sandy fields. P. obscüra, 
P, pubéscens, Pursh. fl. 1. p. 157. P. angulàta, Walt. fl. car. 
p.99. Plant clothed with viscid down. Corolla yellow, with 
5 brown spots, and bluish anthers. Nearly allied to P. 
pruinosa. 

Obscure Winter Cherry. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
25 P.susTRIFLÓRA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. t. 178. f. b.) 

stem angular ; leaves ovate, acute, quite entire, villous; pedun- 
cles 2-3-flowered; fruit drooping.— Native of Peru. Perhaps 
not belonging to the genus. 

Subtriflowered Winter Cherry. PI. 
26 P. rA'rurA (Mill. diet. no. 12.) much branched, spread- 

ing; branches angular, glabrous; leaves lanceolate, pinnately- 
toothed. ©. H. Native of Vera Cruz, Houston. Humble. 

Leaves woolly. Flowers small, white. Berry small, yellowish. 
Spreading Winter Cherry. Pl. humble. 
27 P. virLósA (Mill. dict. no. 13.) much branched; branches 

villous ; leaves ovate, acuminated, serrately toothed. ©. H. 

Native of Vera Cruz, Houston. Flowers small, pale yellow. 
Berry globose, yellowish green, size of a cherry. 

Villous Winter Cherry. Pl.? 
28 P.corpa'ra (Mill. dict. no. 14.) stem erect, branched; 

leaves ovate, serrate-toothed ; petioles and peduncles very long. 
©. H. Native of Vera Cruz, Houston. Leaves purple in 
autumn, like those of Làümium. Flowers small, white. Berry 

large, size of a cherry, greenish yellow, striped with purple. 
Cordate-leaved Winter Cherry. PI. 2 feet. 
29 P. maxima (Mill. dict. no. 15.) stem erect, branched ; 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, clammy ; fruit large, cordate. ©. H. 

Native of Vera Cruz, Houston. Stem glabrous, almost 3 feet 
high. Leaves on long petioles. Flowers small, cream-coloured. 
Berry pale yellow. 

Largest Winter Cherry. PI. 3 feet. B 
30 P. Lu`rea (Medic. act. palat. 4. phys. p. 186.) fructiferous 

calyxes pear-formed, unopen, almost filled by the berry ; corol- 
las spotless. 2%.H. Native country unknown. Said to be 
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allied to P. viscósa, but differs in the fructiferous calyx being 
oblong, with 10 elevated angles. 

Yellow Winter Cherry. Pl.? 
31 P. ramosa (Forsk. fl. arab. p. 204.) leaves solitary and 

twin, broadly ovate, acute, sinuately toothed, rather villous. ©. 
H. Native of Arabia, at Uahfad. Habit of P. alkekéngi, but 
the calyx is much inflated and pentagonal. Corolla yellow. 
Berry dry, red. 

Branched Winter Cherry. PI. ? 
32 P. nu'rans (Walt. fl. carol. p. 99.) leaves alternate, ovate, 

and are, as well as the stem, which is rather angular, tomentose ; 
flowers solitary, drooping. ©.? H. Native of Carolina. 

Drooping Winter Cherry. Pl. ? 
33 P. mucronata (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 11, without any 

diagnosis.) Nothing is known of this plant but the name. 
Mucronate Winter Cherry. Pl. 1 foot. 
34 P. micra’nrHA (Link, enum. 1. p. 181.) hairy; leaves 

cordate, acute, toothed ; peduncles axillary, at length reflexed ; 
calyx angular, with acute segments. ©.H. Native country 
unknown. P. parviflóra, Willd. enum. suppl. p. 11. Nearly 
allied to P. pubéscens, and probably only a variety of it. Corolla 
small, yellow. 

Small-flowered Winter Cherry. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Solanum, p. 442. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. 

VI. SARA‘CHA (named by Ruiz. and Pavon, after Isodore 
Saracha, a Benedictine monk much attached to the study of 
botany, and who enriched the royal gardens at Madrid with 
many rare plants.) Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 42. t. 178. 

prod. p. 349.  Bellínia, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. lvi. and 
p. 687. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, 5- 
angled, 5-cleft; segments ovate, permanent. Corolla campa- 
nulately rotate: with 5 equal, reflexed lobes, and furnished 
with 5 nectariferous pits at the base. Anthers cordate, straight, 
dehiscing lengthwise. Stigma capitate. Berry globose, 1-2- 
celled, half inclosed in the hardly inflated calyx, almost to the 
middle; placenta fleshy. Seeds many, compressed, reniform.— 

Usually herbaceous, procumbent, or erect plants. Leaves alter- 

nate, petiolate, entire, usually twin, especially the upper ones. 
Peduncles from the forks of the stem, or axils of the leaves, 2 
or many flowered, usually umbellate and drooping.  Sarácha 
only differs from Solanum in the filaments being woolly at the 
base, and closing up the mouth of the tube of the corolla; and 
by its cordate anthers, with the cells opening lengthwise. 

* Annual Plants. 

1 S. procu’mpens (Ruiz. et Pav, fl. per. 2. p. 48. t. 180. f. 
b.) herbaceous, procumbent ; leaves twin, unequal, ovate, quite 
entire, glabrous in the adult state, but when young villous on the 
margins and back ; flowers umbellate, drooping ; filaments gla- 
brous. ©. H. Native of Peru, in the valley of Canta. 
A'tropa procümbens, Cav. icon. 1. p. 53. t. 72. Jacq. hort. 
schoenbr. t. 492.  A'tropa plicàta, Roth, catalect. 2. p. 24. 
Physàlis solanàcea, Mentens ex Roth, l. c. Solanum procüm- 
bens, D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 611.  Bellínia procümbens, Roem. et 
Schultes, syst. 4. p. 687. Stem dichotomous, furrowed, downy, 
angular. Leaves rarely solitary. Peduncles axillary, 2-3-4- 
flowered ; pedicels and calyxes villous. Corolla cream-co- 
loured, with a green centre, and downy margin. Berry shining, 
size of a pea. 

Procumbent Saracha. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. Pl. proc. 
2 S. vuBELLA' TA (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p. 142.) 

herbaceous, erect, hairy, much branched; leaves ovate, wrin- 
kled, entire, shining, acute, scabrous: floral ones twin; flow- 

3 mM 2 
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ers umbellate, drooping; filaments bearded at the base. ©. 

H. Native of Peru. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 85. A’tropa umbel- 

lata, Roth, catal. 2. p. 26. Jacq. schoenbr. t. 493.  A'tropa 
Rothii, Poir. suppl. 1. p. 610. Bellinia umbellàta, Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 4. p. 688. Stem solitary, dichotomous. Leaves 

canescent beneath, green above, entire, and sometimes slightly 

angular. Umbels pedunculate, 7-10-flowered, axillary, solitary. 

Corolla plicate, cream-coloured, or greenish-white, smaller than 

those of S. proctimbens. Berry dark purple. 
Umbellate-flowered Saracha. Fl. June, July. 

Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

3 S. conrérta (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. t. 180. f. a.) herba- 
ceous, erect ; leaves ovate, angularly toothed, downy, and quite 

entire: upper floral ones twin ; flowers umbellate drooping, pe- 
dunculate; filaments villous at the base. (2. H. Native of 

Peru, from Canta to Obragillo. Bellinia contórta, Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 4. p. 689. — A'tropa contórta, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 

699. Stem furrowed, glabrous, branched, of a livid violaceous 

colour at bottom; branches dichotomous, downy.  Peduncles 

and pedicels twisted. Umbels 6-10-flowered. Corolla cream- 

coloured, rather large. Berry black, globose, size of a pea. 

Twisted-pedicelled Saracha. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 

* * Shrubby Plants. 

4 S. ruxcrA'rA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 42. t. 178.) suf- 
fruticose, erect; leaves ovate-oblong, quite entire, glabrous 

above, and powdery beneath; pedicels 1-flowered, unequal, 
aggregate, axillary and terminal; corollas spotted. h. G. 
Native of Peru, in elevated places. Bellinia punctata, Roem. 
et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 688. A’tropa punctàta, Spreng. syst. 1. 
p. 698. Branches angular, downy while young. Pedicels a 
little longer than the corollas. Calyx glabrous. Corolla large, 
campanulate, powdery outside, yellowish, and marked with 
small purple spots. 

Dotted-flowered Saracha. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
5 S. Zuccaenia‘na; frutescent, erect; stem villous, 4-5- 

angled ; leaves solitary or twin, ovate-cordate, rather villous, 
entire; common peduncle villous, between the petioles of the 
twin leaves, bearing an umbel of pedicellate drooping flowers, 
h.G. Native of America?  A'tropa erécta, Zucc. cent. in 
Roem. coll. p. 129. no. 41. Angles of stem violaceous. Leaves 
glabrous above, but the margins and nerves beneath are villous. 
Umbels 2-3-4-flowered. Segments of calyx ciliated. Corolla 
greenish-yellow, rotate, marked by 10 twin green spots at bot- 
tom; limb pentagonal, ciliated, revolute. Filaments villous at 
the base. Berry globose, glabrous, 2-celled. 

Zuccagni’s Saracha. Shrub. 
6 S. vitL6sa; stem frutescent ; leaves cordate-ovate, acumi- 

nated, quite entire, very villous: rameal ones twin, unequal; 
umbels axillary, many-flowered, drooping ; limb of corolla 5- 
cleft. h.G. Native of Peru?  A'tropa villdsa, Zucc. in Rem. 
coll. p. 130. no. 42. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 684. Stem 
pentagonal, violaceous at the base, furrowed, villous, as well as 
the branches, which are tetragonal, Common peduncle horizon- 
tal, solitary, between the petioles of the twin leaves; pedicels 
8-9, papillose. Corolla greenish-yellow, rotate; limb penta- 
gonal; segments ciliated. Evidently a species of Saracha. 

Villous Saracha. Shrub erect. 
7 S. pneNTA'rA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 176. f. b.) herba- 

ceous, procumbent, downy ; leaves entire and ‘toothed, ovate 
twin ; peduncles usually 4-flowered, subumbellate, lateral and 
terminal, inclinate. 2. G. Native of Peru, along with S. 
punctata. Bellínia dentàta, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 689. 
A'rropa dentata, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 699.  Pedicels unequal 
short. Corolla whitish-violet, villous, campanulate, marked by 
5 green spots. Berry copper-coloured, size of a pea. 

Clt. 1822. 
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Toothed-leaved Saracha. Pl. procumbent. 
8 S. srròra (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 42. t. 179.) herba- 

ceous, erect, downy ; leaves ovate, usually twin; peduncles ax- 

illary, 2, rarely 3-flowered ; flowers pendulous. 2t. G. Native 

of Peru, in corn-fields. —Bellínia bitlóra, Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 2. p. 689. Branches angular. Corolla greenish-yellow. 
Stamens twice as long as the corolla. Berry white, size of a 
pea, a little compressed. 

Two-flowered Saracha. PI. 2 feet. 
9 S. viscdsa (Schrad, cat. sem. hort. goett. 1832. D. Don, 

in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 323.) clothed in every part with glan- 
dular pubescence, and viscid; stem erect, suffruticose ; leaves 

twin, cordate, acuminated, sinuately toothed, and sometimes 

entire; peduncles umbellate; throat of corolla woolly ; fructi- 

ferous calyx coloured. b. G. Native of Mexico, Spangen- 

berg. Umbels solitary, nearly sessile. Calyx 5-cleft, large. 
Corolla large, with acute lobes, valvate in zestivation, cream- 

coloured, and marked towards the base with numerous Olive- 
coloured spots. Anthers cordate, violet. Berry globose, size 
of a cherry, scarlet. 

Clammy Saracha. 
feet. 

10 S. rusz'/sceNs (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
689.) shrubby, downy ; leaves ovate, acute; umbels peduncu- 
late, terminal. ^h. G. Native of Peru. Humb. et Bonpl. 
Bellínia pubéscens, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 689. 
Donny Saracha. Shrub? 
N.B. What are Saracha micrantha, D. C. hort. monsp. 1813. 

and S. Peruviàna, Dietr. gart. lex. 8. p. 522. ? 
Cult. The shrubby species of Sardcha require protection in 

a frame or greenhouse in winter; but they may be planted out 
in open ground in summer ; they are increased by cuttings and 
seeds. The seeds of annual species only require to be sown in 
the open ground in spring. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1835. Pl.1 to 2 

VII. WITHERI'NGIA (named by L. Heritier, in honour of 

William Withering, M.D., author of “A Botanical Arrangement 
of the Vegetables of Great Britain." 2 vols. 8vo. Birming- 
ham, 1776. First edition.) Lher. stirp. 1. p. 38. t. 1. Dun. 
sol p. 107. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 13. Mart. bras. 
3. p. 73.—Solànum species of Lin. and other authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogyjnia. Calyx urceolately cam- 
panulate, 4-5-cleft. Corolla rotate; tube short; limb 4-5- 
cleft. Stamens 4-5; anthers conniving, dehiscing lengthwise. 
Stigma subcapitate. Berry 2-celled, propped by the permanent 
calyx, many-seeded ; placentas adnate. Seeds lenticular.— 
Trees, shrubs, or herbs, with soft wood, and large medulla, 
having the habit of Solanum. Branches opposite or alternate, 
thickened at the nodi. Leaves alternate, usually twin, (one in 
each pair smaller than the others,) quite entire, or sinuately- 
toothed, rarely pinnatifid: Inflorescence umbellate, racemose, 
or panicled, rarely having the flowers solitary. Peduncles late- 
ral or extra-axillary. Corollas whitish, rose-coloured, yellow, 
greenish, or bluish. 

* Stems shrubby. 

1 W. stramonurozia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 13.) 
arboreous ; branches angularly winged ; branchlets downy ; 
leaves ovate, acuminated, unequally cordate, dentately angular, 
hairy, twin ; umbels extra-axillary, sessile; filaments bearded at 
top. kh.S. Native of Mexico, near La Bandarilla; and the 
city of Xalapa, at the altitude of 750 hexapods, where it is called 
Oja Peluda by the natives. Leaves 4-5 inches long, and 2-3 
broad. Umbels many-flowered. Flowers nutant, pentamerous 
and pentandrous. Corolla yellowish, hairy outside, size of those 
of Capsicum frutéscens. Berry globose, red, size of a pea. 
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Stramonium-leaved Witheringia. 
Tree 10 to 20 feet. 

2 W.cnassirüLiA (Dun. sol. p. 108. syn. p. 2.) stem shrub- 
by, hairy, rather sarmentose ; leaves ovate, entire, or sinuately- 
angular, bluntish ; panicles subdichotomous, reclinate. h. G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Solanum crassifólium, 
Lam. ill. no. 2323. Sol. dulcamàra, var. B, Lin. spec. p. 264. 

Solanum Africànum, Mill. no. 26.— Dill. hort. elth. 365. t. 
273. f. 352. Branches hispid, rather angular at top. Leaves 
pilose. Panicles subcymose, and nearly terminal. Flowers 
pentamerous and pentandrous. Corolla of a violaceous purple 
colour; segments ovate, subconnivent. Anthers copper-co- 

loured. 
Thick-leaved Witheringia. 

1 to 2 feet. 
3 W. prcta (Mart. bras. 3. p. 74. t. 227.) arborescent ; 

branches and branchlets spreading, viscid and pilose, as well as 
the leaves ; leaves alternate and twin, broad-ovate, short-acumi- 

nated, acutish at the base; peduncles solitary, and some aggre- 
gate, axillary, shorter than the leaves. b. S$. Native of Bra- 
zil, in the mine provinces on Serra do Mar ; and near the town 
of Joao d'El Rey, &c., in dry exposed places. Flowers penta- 
merous and pentandrous. Calyx with lanceolate segments, 
Corolla white, spotted with violet in the throat; segments 
broad-lanceolate, acutish, exceeding the anthers, which are 

linear. Berry yellowish. 
Painted-flowered Witheringia. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 
4 W. pivarica‘ra (Mart. bras. 3. p. 72. t. 228.) suffruticose, 

the whole clothed with fine down ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, or 
ovate, acuminated, rounded at the base; racemes simple, few- 

flowered, lateral, exceeding the leaves. k.S. Native along 
with the preceding, on Serra do Mar ; and on the descent to the 
valley of the river Paraiba. Branches for the most part oppo- 
site. Flowers pentamerous and pentandrous. Segments of the 
calyx ovate, acute, ciliated, and often serrulated. Corolla white ; 
segments lanceolate, acute, twice as long as the inflated lanceo- 
late anthers. 

Divaricate Witheringia. Shrub 4 to 5 feet. 
5 W. piPLÓcowos (Mart. bras. 3. p. 76. t. 229.) suffruticose, 

glabrous ; leaves ovate, acuminated, cordate at the base; ra- 
cemes alar, longer than the leaves. b. S. Native of Brazil, 
in hedges and woods at Tejuca, and elsewhere ; near Sebastino- 
ple; also on Serra do Mar. Leaves twin. Corollas semiquin- 
quefid, of a testaceous rose-colour, with a violaceous middle 

nerve, or wholly violaceous, size of those of Sol. tuberdsum ; 

segments triangular, twice as long as the ovate, ventricose an- 
thers, which are glandular at apex. Pistil referrible to an in- 
verted cone in a cone. Segments of the calyx ovate, acute, den- 
ticulated on the margins. Perhaps a species of Dunàlia. 

Double-coned Witheringia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
6 W. wAcRoPHY'LLA (Dun. syn. p. 1. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 77. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 14.) shrubby ; branches 
rather angular, puberulous ; leaves ovate-elliptic, subacumi- 
nated, rather repand, smoothish : superior ones twin; umbels 
sessile, twice as short as the petioles; filaments bearded. h. 
S. Native of New Granada, near Turbaco, at the altitude of 
180 hexapods. Leaves about 8 inches long, and about 4 broad, 

rather downy on the primary veins beneath. Flowers size of 

those of Solanum nigrum, tetramerous and tetrandrous. Calyx 

4-toothed. Corolla 4-cleft, greenish, with oblong, acute seg- 

ments. Anthers ovate-lanceolate. Berries globose, red, size of 

pepper berries. This species differs from W. solanàcea, which 
it is very like; in the shrubby stem ; larger leaves, and smoother 
branches; in the umbels being shorter than tbe petioles ; and in 

the smaller flowers. 
Long-leaved Witheringia. Shrub. 

Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1823. 

Fl. May, Aug. Clit. 1706. Pl. 
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7 W. cinara (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 15.) 
shrubby ; branches terete, glabrous ; leaves oblong, acute, nar- 
rowed at the base, quite entire, ciliated, glabrous, twin; pedun- 
cles extra-axillary, solitary or twin, elongated. h. S. Native 
of New Granada, on the Andes of Pasto, near Tulcan, at the 
altitude of 1580 hexapods. Young branchlets downy. Flow- 
ers size of those of Solanum nigrum. pentamerous and pentan- 
drous. Calyx downy, 5-toothed. Corolla white; limb angu- 
larly 5-lobed ; lobes acute. Filaments glabrous; anthers ob- 
long, obtuse. This species has much the habit of Solànum 
phillyreoùdes, with which at first sight it might be readily con- 
founded. 

Ciliated-leaved Witheringia. Shrub. 
8 W. mĮmórrs (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) shrubby; branches 

terete, clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves ovate, acuminated 
at both ends, quite entire, downy above, clothed with soft to- 
mentum beneath, and canescent, twin; peduncles 2-3-4 toge- 
ther, elongated. h. S. Native of Peru, near the town of 
Caxamarca, at the altitude of 1500 hexapods. Leaves 14 to 2 
inches long. Flowers drooping, size of those of Solànum nì- 
grum, pentamerous and pentandrous. Calyx 5-toothed, hoary. 
Corolla hairy outside ; limb angularly 5-toothed : teeth acute. 
Anthers oblong, obtuse, on glabrous filaments. Berry size of 
pepper, globose. Very like the two preceding, but differs in 
the form of the leaves. 

Soft Witheringia. Shrub. 
9 W. RuomsorDea (Dun. syn. p. 1. H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) 

shrubby; branches terete, tomentose; leaves ovate, acutish, 
rounded at the base, and unequal, quite entire, clothed with soft 
pubescence above, and hoary tomentum beneath, twin; umbels 
sessile, 4-6-flowered, longer than the petioles; filaments gla- 
brous. h.S. Native on the Andes of Quindiu, on El Ma- 
chin, at the altitude of 1030 hexapods. Leaves an inch long, 
green above. Flowers size of those of Solànum nìgrum, penta- 
merous and pentandrous. Calyx clothed with hoary tomentum, 
§-toothed : teeth linear, remote. Corolla glabrous, 5-cleft, 
with oblong, acute segments, which are hairy at top. Anthers 
linear-oblong. 

Rhomboid-leaved Witheringia. Shrub climbing. 
10 W. pumerorum (Dun. sol. p. 1. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 79. 

H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 16.) shrubby; branches rather angular, 
tomentose while young; leaves ovate, subacuminated, cuneated 
at the base, hairy above, clothed with hairy tomentum beneath, 
and canescent: superior ones twin; peduncles twin or tern, 1- 
flowered, much longer than the petioles; filaments glabrous. 
h.S. Native of New Granada, among bushes in the province 
of Pasto, between Chumban and Tusa, at the altitude of 1500 
hexapods. Leaves 12-16 inches long. Flowers size of the 
preceding, pentamerous and pentandrous. Calyx like that of 
the last species, from which it is principally distinguished in the 
form of the leaves. 

Bush Witheringia. Shrub. 
11 W. rrpa‘ria (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 16.) shrubby ; 

branches angular? hispid from pili; leaves somewhat obliquely 
obovate-oblong, acuminated, acute at the base, glabrous, pilose 
on the nerves beneath, twin; flowers extra-axillary, crowded, 
about equal in length to the petioles; filaments pilose at the 
base. kh. S. Native of New Granada, on the Andes of 
Quindiu, near the river Toche, at the altitude of 1050 hexapods. 
Leaves 25 to-35 inches long. Flowers extra-axillary, size of 
those of Lycium Bárbarum. Calyx obsoletely 5-toothed, gla- 
brous. Corolla greenish-white, glabrous ; tube funnel-shaped ; 
limb 5-parted. 

River-side Witheringia. Shrub. 
12 W. AwGusrIFOLIA (Dun. syn. p. 2. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 80. 

IL Bs et Kunth. b. c. p- 17.) shrubby; branches flexuous, 
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terete ; branchlets tomentose; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, 

acute at the base, glabrous; racemes few-flowered, twin ; fila- 

ments glabrous. h.S. Native of New Granada, at the foot 
of Mount Catopaxo, in sandy places, at the altitude of 1600 

hexapods. Leaves solitary, 2 to 23 inches long, clothed with 

canescent tomentum while young. Racemes extra-axillary, 

solitary or twin. Flowers size of the preceding. Calyx 5- 
cleft, clothed with hoary tomentum ; with subovate acute seg- 
ments, Corolla blue, clothed with hoary tomentum outside ; 

limb 5-parted, with oblong segments. Anthers linear-oblong. 
Berry globose, size of those of Solanum nigrum. Perhaps a 
distinct genus. 

Narrow-leaved Witheringia. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
13 W. rz/upurA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 3. p. 522.) frutes- 

cent; leaves ovate, entire, acuminated, glabrous above, but 

clothed with downy tomentum beneath ; racemes terminal; pe- 

duncles long, reflexed. h. S. Native of Brazil. Solanum 

péndulum, Link. herb. Stems angular, and pubescently villous 
at top. Leaves 3 inches long, and 14 broad, thickish, sub- 
repand, ciliated. Peduncles 3 inches long, downy. Calyx 
smoothish, hemispherical, obsoletely 4-5-cleft. Corolla 4-5- 
parted ; segments linear-lanceolate, obtuse. Anthers 4-5, gene- 
rally unequal. 

Pendulous-flowered Witheringia. Shrub. 

* * Stems herbaceous: 

14 W. soLANA'CEA (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 33. t. 1.) root composed 
of fusiform tubers; stem subherbaceous, pilose, rather angular ; 
leaves ovate-oblong, or ovate-lanceolate, rather pilose: superior 
ones twin ; umbels axillary, sessile, longer than the petioles. Y. 
G. Native of South America. Lam. ill. t. 82. Leaves acute, 

` entire, rather pilose. Calyx 4-toothed. Corolla pale yellow, 
4-cleft. Stamens 4; filaments white, glabrous outside, and 
hairy inside. Tube of corolla suburceolate, with 4 gibbosities, 
bluntly tetragonal. à 

Solanaceous Witheringia. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1742. Pl. 
1 foot. 

15 W. umpeztxa‘ta (Dun. syn. p. 2. sol. ed. 2d. ined. t. 27.) 
stem herbaceous, winged, pilose; leaves ovate, attenuated at 
both ends, sinuately toothed, pilose; racemes axillary, usually 
solitary; pedicels umbellate. X.S. Native of St. Domingo. 
Poir. suppl. 5. p. 505.  Calycine segments 5, acute. Nearly 
allied to W. montana. 

Umbellate-flowered Witheringia. Pl. 1 foot. 
16 W. wowra'wA (Dun. syn. p. 2. Poir. suppl. 5. p. 505.) 

root tuberous ; stems herbaceous, pilose; leaves pilose, ovate, 
entire, or dentately repand, or sinuated ; peduncles 1-flowered. 
Y. G. Native of Peru, on hills, where it is called Papa mon- 
tana. Solanum montanum, Lin. spec. 266. Dun. sol. p. 145.— 
Solanum tuberdsum minus, Atriplicis folio vulgó Papa montana, 
Feuill. per. 3. p. 62. t. 46. Root ovate. Stem bifurcate. 
Leaves on long petioles, subcordate. Flowers in the fork of the 
stem. Corolla campanulate, 5-cleft, rose-coloured. Stamens 
purple. 

Var. B, arenària (Dun. sol. p. 146.) peduncles many-flow- 
ered, bracteate; leaves lobed. 2%. G. Native of Peru, on 
sandy hills, and among rocks about Lima and Chancay, where 
it is called Papas de Loma. Solanum montanum, Ruiz. et Pay. 
fl, per. 2. t. 160. f. b. This variety is nearly allied to W. 
phyllántha. Stem larger than in var. a, hispid. Calyx 5- 
parted. Corolla flat, blue. Perhaps a distinct species. 

Mountain Witheringia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1822. 
to i gs ; 

17 W. ruvrLA'NTHA (Dun. syn. p. 2. Poir. suppl. 5. p. 
505.) stem herbaceous, ir iuc pilose, nee v 
little lobed at apex, decurrent ; racemes rising with the leaves. 

Pl. 3 

VIII. Nerovxia. IX. MANDRAGORA. 

©.? Y.? G. Native of Peru, in cultivated fields near the 

town of La Magdalena, Cav.; sandy places of Lima, Chancay, 

and Lurin, Ruiz. et Pav. Solanum phyllánthum, Cav. icon. 4. 

p. 35. t. 359. f. 1. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 32. Root fusi- 

form. Leaves 5-lobed at top; lobes ovate, acute. Peduncles 

rising from the decurrent disk of the leaves. Calyx 5-cleft. 

Corolla pale blue, marked by a 5-rayed star, spreading, 5-an- 

gled. Berry round, red, size of a pea. 
Leaf-flowered Witheringia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. PI. 

1 foot. 
18 W. rixxATYFIDA (Dun. syn. p. 2. Poir. suppl. 5. p. 506.) 

stem herbaceous, winged ; leaves rather pilose, decurrent, pin- 

natifid: segments obtuse, sinuated ; peduncles bractless; flow- 

ers panicled. 2/4. G. Native of Peru: in sandy places in the 
provinces of Lima and Chancay ; plentiful in Torre blanca and 
Jequan, on hills. Solanum pinnatifidum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 

9. p. 37. t. 170. f. b. Dun. sol. 138. but not of Lam. Flow- 
ers drooping. Calyx 5-parted, with linear, obtuse segments. 

Corolla pale blue or white, flat. Berry yellow, size of a pea. 
Pinnatifid-leaved Witheringia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1822. 

Pl. 1 foot. 
19 W, murti‘ripa (Dun. syn. p. 3. Poir. suppl. 5. p. 506.) 

stem herbaceous ; leaves rather pilose, bipinnatifid, running into 

the petioles ; petioles stem-clasping ; peduncles long, panicled, 

leafy beneath the middle. 2/. G. Native of Peru, on hills at 
Pungo, in the province of Cumana. Solanum multifidum, Ruiz. 
et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 37. t. 17. f. a. but not of Lam. Dun, 
sol. p. 138. Stem juicy, furnished with a few simple hairs, as 
well as the leaves. Segments of the leaves blunt, toothed. Pe- 
duncles multifid, terminal and lateral, very long, furnished each 
with an entire or trifid leaf, which is clasping beneath the mid- 
dle. Corolla blue. Berry larger than the calyx. 

Multifid Witheringia. | Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Solanum, p. 442. 3 

VIII. NETOU'XIA (named by Kunth, in honour of H. Ne- 
toux, author of ** Dissertationes de Cassiis Egyptiacis.”) H. B. 
et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 10. t. 193. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-parted, regular, 
with linear segments. Corolla salver-shaped ; limb 5-parted ; 
throat furnished with a tubular, short, entire, or obsoletely- 
toothed corona. Stamens 5, inclosed ; anthers dehiscing length- 
wise. Stigma emarginate. Fruit baccate?.—A fetid erect 
herb. Leaves scattered: superior ones twin, cordate, quite en- 
tire. Peduncles extra-axillary, solitary, 1-flowered. Corolla 
yellow, becoming blackish on drying. This genus is more 
nearly allied to d’tropa and Petünia than any other; but it dif- 
fers from them, as well as all others of the order, in the corolla 
being furnished with a corona faucis. 

1 N. rormòsa (H. B. et Kunth, 1l. c.) 2.G. Native of 
Mexico, in woods near Real del Monte. A’tropa arenaria, 
Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 686. Flowers size 
of those of Vinca major. 

Beautiful Netouxia. Pl. 3 to 3 foot. 
Cult. This singular plant will grow in any light rich soil ; 

and may be readily increased by cuttings or divisions. 

IX. MANDRA'GORA (The English name Mandrake is à 
corruption of the Greek appellation Ma»?payopoc, compounded 
of uavópa, mandra, an ox-stall, something relating to cattle; 
and ayavpoc, agauros, cruel; from its effects on cattle when 
accidentally gathered with their fodder in the countries where 
the plants abound. It is a venomous plant, and was an impor- 
tant engine in the days of medical charlatanry, from the roots 
being supposed to bear a resemblance to the human form.) 
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Tourn. inst. p. 76. t. 12. Lin. hort. cliff p. 51. 
364. Sabb. hort. rom. 1. t. 1. Juss. gen. p. 125. Gaertn. 
fruct. 2. p. 237. t. 131. f. 1. D. C. syn. fi. gall. p. 236. 
A'tropa species, Lin. gen. and most other authors. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx turbinate, 5-an- 
gled, 5-cleft. Corolla campanulate, 5-cleft. Stamens 5. Fila- 

ments dilated at the base, and connivent, but filiform and diva- 

ricate at apex. Ovarium furnished with a circular gland round 
the base, which is drawn out into 2 horns. Stigma capitate, 
furrowed. Berry globose, apple-shaped, fleshy, solid, 1-celled, 
having the receptacles rather prominent inside. . Seeds many, 
reniform, peripherie, disposed in a simple series.—Stemless, 
fetid plants, with broad radical leaves; large, fusiform, usually 

forked roots; and numerous single-flowered scapes, which are 

always shorter than the leaves. 
1 M. orriciNA RUM (Lin. spec. ed. 1st. p. 181.) leaves ob- 

long-lanceolate and ovate, acute, a foot long, undulated, quite 

entire, at first erect, then spreading; root and flowers white ; 

segments of the calyx lanceolate, linear, acuminated ; segments 
of corolla acute. 2.H. Native of Spain, Switzerland, Italy, 

&c. Bertol. el. pl. hort. bon. 1824. p. 6. M. officinalis, Mill. 
dict. no. 1. fig. t. 173. M. acafilis, Gaertn. fruct. 2. p. 236. 
t. 131. f. 1. M. vernàlis, Spreng. A'tropa Mandrágora, Lin. 
spec. 259. Bull. herb. t. 145.—Plenk. off. t. 126. Corolla 
bluish. Fruit as large as a nutmeg, of a yellowish green 

colour when ripe. Root white, fleshy, usually bifid, 3-4 feet 

long. The roots are supposed to bear a resemblance to the 
human form, and are figured as such in old herbals, being 
distinguished into the male with a long beard, and the female 

with a prolix head of hair. It has been fabled to grow 
under a gallows, where the matter falling from the dead 
body gave the root the shape of a man ; to utter a shriek or 
groans at digging up; and it was asserted that he who would 
take up a plant of Mandrake should in common prudence tie a 
dog to it for that purpose, for if a man should do it himself he 

would surely die soon after, ex Linnsus. The whole plant is 
reputed poisonous, though in small doses it was used medicinally, 
and particularly as an opiate. 

Officinal or Common Mandrake. 
1548. Pl. 1 foot. 

2 M. rx E'cox (Sweet, fl. gard. t. 198.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, 
obtuse, undulated, bullately wrinkled, villously pubescent, rising 

at the same time with the flowers ; calycine segments lanceolate, 
acute, keeled; segments of corolla spreadingly reflexed, acute ; 
scapes aggregate. 2/4. H. Native of Switzerland. A'tropa 
Mandrágora, 8, Lam. dict. 1. p. 391. Pers. ench. 1. p. 218. 
A'tropa Mandrágora femina, Bull. herb. t. 146. M. officinàlis, 

. D. C. fl. fr. no. 2689.—Hall. helv. no. 578. Corolla 
woolly, of a yellowish-brown, tinged with blue. This plant 
flowers two months earlier than M. vernàlis, Spreng., and is 
also much smaller. 

Early Mandrake. 
foot. 

3 M. avruuxNA'Lis (Bertol. el. pl. hort. bon. 1820. p. 6. D. 
Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 325.) leaves oblong, pilose, 

wrinkled, undulated, beset with warty bristles on the upper sur- 

face, as well as the calyx; calycine segments lanceolate, acu- 
minated, keeled from the midrib ; corolla spreading, with ellip- 

tic, obtuse segments; berry oblong, mucronate. )/. H. Native 
of the South of Italy ; and Greece, about Athens and Elis, and 

is likewise found in some of the Islands of the Archipelago. 
A'tropa Mandrágora, Sibth. et Smith, fl. graee. 3. p. 26. t. 232. 

M. maerocárpa, Bertol. Scapes pale purple, shorter than the 
leaves. Corolla violet-coloured, not unlike those of a species 
of Campanula. This plant is chiefly distinguished from M. 
vernalis in the blunt lobes of the corolla, and the oblong pointed 
berry. It is, moreover, altogether a larger plant. This is pro- 

Blackw. t. 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 

Fl. March, April. Clt. 1819. Pl. i 2 
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bably the Mandrake mentioned in the Scriptures, in the 30th 
chapter of Genesis. 

Autumnal Mandrake. Fl. Dec. Clt. 1548. Pl. 3 foot. 
Cult. The species of Mandrake thrive best in a deep light 

soil, in a shady situation. They are only to be increased by 
seed. The roots are extremely apt to rot during winter. 

X. A'TROPA (from arporoc, atropos, one of the destinies ; 
derived from a priv.; and rperw, trepo, to turn; in refer- 
ence to the poisonous effects of the species.) Lin. gen. no. 249. 
Schreb. gen. no. 335. Juss. gen. 125. ed. Usteri, p. 140. 
Gaertn. fruct. 2. p. 240. t. 131. Lam. ill. t. 114. f. 9. H. B. 
et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 11.—Belladónna, Tourn. inst. 
t. 13. 

Lin. syst.  Pentàndria, Monogynia. Calyx loose, 5-cleft, 
permanent. Corolla campanulate ; limb usually 5-cleft, rarely 
10-cleft, spreading. Stamens 5, generally exserted, conniving 
at the base; anthers dehiscing lengthwise. Stigma peltately 
depressed. Berry globose, propped by the permanent spreading 
calyx ; placentas free, and distant from the dissepiment. Seeds 
numerous, reniform.—Caulescent shrubs or herbs. Leaves scat- 
tered, twin, entire. Peduncles extra-axillary, 1-2, or many- 
flowered. Corolla violaceous or greenish, 

§ 1. Limb of corolla 10-cleft or 10-toothed ; the alternate lobes 
or teeth smaller. 

1 A, vinipirrógA (H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 
11. t. 196.) stem suffruticose, 
twining; leaves twin, elliptic- 
ovate, subacuminated, quite en- 

tire, hairy ; peduncles 2-flow- 
ered ; flowers,  drooping ; 
limb of corolla 10-cleft. h. 
^, S. Native of New Gra- 
nada, between the town of 
Pasto and Chilanquer, at the 
altitude of 850  hexapods. 
A'tropa flexuósa, Willd. rel. ex 
Rom. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
686. Corolla tubularly funnel- 
shaped, green, 3-4 times longer 
than the calyx, hairy, furnished 
with 5 tubercles on the outside 
at the base. Filaments gla- 
brous, dilated at the base. This and A. dspera of Ruiz. et Pav. 
might probably form a distinct genus. 

Green-flowered Deadly Nightshade. Shrub twining. 
2 A. a’sprra (Ruiz. et Pav. 2. p. 45.) stem herbaceous, an- 

gular, pilose ; leaves twin, unequal, oval-oblong and lanceolate, 
quite entire or subsinuated, hairy ; peduncles 1-flowered, droop- 
ing; limb of corolla 10-cleft. %. S. Native of Peru, on hills 
about Lima. Stem dichotomous, branched.  Peduncles extra- 
axillary, or in the forks of the stem. Corolla yellowish-blue, 
violaceous in the centre, with 5 of the segments acute, and the 
alternating 5 emarginate. Filaments hairy, violaceous. 
white, size of a pea. Seeds red. 

Rough Deadly Nightshade. Pl. 2 feet. 
3 A. HIRTE'LLA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 699.) herbaceous ; leaves 

ovate, acute, scabrous; branches rough; peduncles elongated, 
1-flowered, filiform. ©.H. Native of Brazil. 

Hairy Deadly Nightshede. PI. ? 

FIG. 39. 

Berry 

§ 2. Limb of corolla 5-cleft. 

4 A. UMBELLATA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 44. t. 181. f. a.) 

Stems frutescent. 
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stem frutescent ; leaves ovate and cordate, quite entire and an- 

gular ; peduncles many-flowered, umbellate, drooping ; limb of 

corolla 5-cleft. 5. S. Native of Peru, on hills about Lima. 

A. revolita, Dietr. lex. 1. p. 422. Stem glabrous; branches 

dichotomous, downy. Leaves solitary or twin, downy. Pedun- 

cles short, axillary, downy, bearing 8-12 pedicellate flowers. 

Corolla yellow, melliferous ; tube cylindrical, purple; limb 

reflexed, ciliated. Stamens inclosed. Style exserted. Berry 

whitish, globose, size of a pea. 
Umbellate-flowered Deadly Nightshade. Shrub 4 feet. 

5 A. prruora (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 44. t. 181. f. b.) 

stem frutescent; leaves ovate, acute, quite entire: upper ones 

twin; peduncles 2-flowered, drooping?; limb of corolla 5- 

cleft. p.S. Native of Peru, in humid places. Shrub rather 

downy. “Branches pendulous, rather angular. Corolla subur- 

ceolate, villous, striated; tube greenish, white, or purplish ; 

` limb greenish-yellow, erect. Anthers and stigma blue. Berry 

white, size of that of Belladónna, a little compressed. 
Two-flowered Deadly Nightshade. Sbrub 2 feet. 
6 A. sicotor (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 45.) stem frutes- 

cent; leaves ovate, angular, glabrous ; peduncles 3-4-flowered ; 

limb of corolla 5-cleft. h. S Native of Peru, in shady 

places. Branches angular. Leaves acute, usually twin. Co- 
rolla tubular, reddish green ; limb green. 

Two-coloured-flowered Deadly Nightshade. 
feet. 

7 A. rnUTE'scENs (Lin. spec. p. 260. Lam. ill. t. 114. f. 2.) 
stem shrubby; leaves ovate-cordate, obtuse, downy ; flowers 

1-3 together, pedicellate, axillary ; limb of corolla 5-cleft to 
the middle, reflexed. h. G. Native of Spain.  Physàlis 
suberósa, Cav. icon. 2. p. 1. t. 102.  Physàlis frutéscens, D. C. 
fi. fr. 3. p. 611. Belladónna frutéscens, rotundifolia, Hispán- 
ica, Tourn. inst. p. 77.—Barrel. icon. p. 1173. Habit of Phy- 
salis somnifera, but differs from it in the calyx being 5-cleft, and 
in the flowers being 6 times larger, and campanulate, and in the 
leaves being smaller, and in the berry not being inclosed in the 
calyx. Leaves solitary. Corollas yellowish, divided into 5 
reflexed segments beyond the middle. Anthers not exserted, 
ex Lam. Perhaps this will form a new genus. 

Frutescent Deadly Nightshade, FI. June, July. Clt. 1787. 
Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

8 A. AnIsTA'TA (Poir. suppl. 1. p. 609.) stem frutescent ; 
leaves oblong, entire, almost glabrous; branches, petioles, and 
peduncles woolly ; peduncles solitary, 1-flowered, hardly as long 
as the petioles; limb of corolla 5-cleft. 5. G. Native of the 
Canaries.  Physilis aristata, Ait. hort. Kew. 1. p. 244. Willd, 
spec. l. p. 1020. Branches compressed, somewhat angular. 
Leaves solitary, or twin, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated. Corolla 
yellow, campanulate, with lanceolate, acuminated segments. 
Calycine teeth or segments awned. Berry globose. 

Anned-calyxed Deadly Nightshade. FI, June, Aug. 
1779. Shrub 8 to 4 feet. 

Shrub 6 to 7 

Cit. 

§ 3. BELLADŐNNA. 
ceous. 

9 A. BzrrapóxxA (Lin. spec. 260.) herbaceous, erect ; 
leaves twin, ovate, quite entire, glabrous; peduncles solitary, 
l-flowered. 2%. H. Native throughout Europe, frequent in 
woods; with us it is not very common. Smith, engl. bot. t. 
592. Oed. fi. dan. t. 758. Curt. fl. loud. fasc. 5. t. 16. Jacq. 
fl. austr. 4. t. 309. Mill. icon. t. 62.— Plenck. icon. 125.—Bull. 
herb. t. 29.—Heyne, getr. darst. t. 43.  Belladónna baccifera 
Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 255. Bell. trichótoma, Scop. carn. ed. ad. 
no. 255. Solanum melanocérasus, Bauh. pin. p. 166. Bella- dónna, majoribus foliis et floribus, Tourn. inst. p. 77.—Blackw 
t 564.—Sabb, hort. 1. t. 3. Solanum lethàle, Clus. hist. 2. : 
86. Mor. hist. sect. 18. t. 3. f. 4. Root thick, branching. 

Limb of corolla 5-cleft. Stems herba- 
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Stem trichotomous, tinged with purple; the branches dichoto- 
mous. Leaves rather large, soft to the touch, a little hairy on 

both surfaces. Corolla large, lurid, dusky purple within, and 
streaked, with a yellow variegated base, but greenish-red, or 
dusky brown outside. Berry size of a cherry, black when ripe, 
full of purple juice. The plant inhabits church-yards, dung- 
hills, and gloomy lanes, and uncultivated places in England, but 
in other countries it is said to be common in woods and hedges. 

When this plant was found to differ from the genus Solanum, 
it assumed the Italian name of Belladénna, which was given to 
it, according to some, because it was used as a wash among the 
ladies, to take off pimples from the skin; or, according to 
others, from its quality of representing phantasms or beautiful 
women to the disturbed imagination. The qualities of the plant 
are malignant, and it is extremely poisonous in all its parts. 
Numerous instances have occurred of the berries proving fatal, 
after causing convulsions and dilirium. Buchanan relates the 
destruction of the army of Sweno, the Dane, when he invaded 
Scotland, by the berries of this plant, which were mixed with 
the drink which the Scots, according to truce, were to supply 
the Danes. The Danes became so inebriated that the Scot- 
tish army fell on them in their sleep, and slew such numbers, 
that there were scarcely men enough left to carry off their 
king. The case related by Ray is remarkable, that is, the 
dilatation of the pupil of the eye caused by a part of the leaf 
applied outwardly, and which took place successively on the 
repetition of the experiment. With respect to the berries, they 
have been frequently known to have been fatal to children, and 
also to adults, if a considerable number be eaten. The symp- 
toms are said to occur in half an hour after taking them, and 
consist of vertigo, great thirst, dilirium, swelling, and redness of 
the face, difficulty of breathing. The general sensibility of the 
system is said to be weakened to a great degree, so that the 
stomach will bear a far larger dose of emetic medicines than it 
would otherwise have done. Vinegar liberally drank has been 
found efficacious in obviating the effects of the poison. A 
remarkable instance of the malignant powers of the young 
shoots occurred in the presence of Professor Martyn, in the 
botanie garden at Cambridge, which fully proved that they are 
not less deleterious than the berries. 

The leaves are said to have been sometimes successfully 
applied to cancerous tumours. Belladonna, notwithstanding its. 
deleterious nature, is not totally excluded from medicine ; some 
diseases, and those of the most malignant kind, have been 
known to yield to the anodyne and anti-spasmodic virtues of 
the plant when administered with caution. Bergius relates, 
that he has often given relief in epilepsy and convulsions, by 
the internal use of the powder of the dried leaves, taken in 
doses of from one to four grains: and Gesner, in his medical 
epistles, recommends the expressed juice of the berries boiled 
with sugar into a syrup, and given by a teaspoonful at a time, as 
excellent in every case requiring an opiate, and as peculiarly 
efficacious in the cure of dysentery. 

Belladonna has been best analyzed by Mr. Brandes, an apo- 
thecary at Salz Uffelm, who has discovered a new alkaloid upon 
which its narcotic virtues depend, which he calls atropia. He 
urges the necessity of caution in the examination of atropia and 
its salts. Even the vapour of their solutions causes dilatations 
and paralyses of the pupil; and during the whole time of the 
experiments Mr. Brandes experienced violent headach, vertigo, 
pain of back, and nausea, so that he could scarcely continue 
them. On tasting a small quantity of sulphate of atropia, 
which was rather salt than bitter, he had extreme confusion of 
head, trembling in all his limbs, pulse weak, and at last retch- 
ng: But the most severe of these symptoms abated in half an 
our. 
Medical use of Deadly Nightshade.—Under proper manage- 
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ment this virulent poison may become an excellent remedy. 
Besides its narcotic power, it promotes all the secretions; but 
its exhibition requires the greatest caution, for it is apt, when 
continued for any length of time, even in small doses, to cause 
dryness and tension in the throat, vertigo, dimmess of sight. 
When any of these symptoms occur its use must be suspended 
for some time, and afterwards resumed in smaller doses. Deadly 
Nightshade has been exhibited in several febrile diseases, in 
obstinate intermittents, in the plague, in inflammation, the gout, 
in palsy and loss of speech from apoplexy, in chorea, epilepsy, 
hydrophobia, melancholy, mania, dropsies, and obstinate jaun- 
dice; in amaurosis, ophtbalmia, scirrhus, and cancer; and as an 
antidote to the contagion of scarlatina. Deadly Nightshade is 
best exhibited in substance, beginning with a very small dose of 
the leaves or root. In hydrophobia Munch gave the powdered 
root every second morning to the extent of from one to five 
grains to children, and from fourteen to fifteen grains to adults. 
The watery infusion is also a powerful remedy. 

Belladonna, or Common Deadly Nightshade. 
July. Britain. Pl. 2 to 6 feet. 

10 A. rHomsoipea (Gill. et Hook, in bot. misc. 1. p. 135. t. 
37.) plant herbaceous, downy ; leaves rhomboidal-oval, obtuse ; 
peduncles 1-flowered, drooping; corolla glabrous outside. Y. 
F. Native of Chili. Stem somewhat quadrangular, branched. 
Stigma capitate, furrowed, green. Berry oblong, apiculated. 
Seeds large, marginate. Stamens placed much higher upon the 
corolla than in 4. Belladénna, and the style and, inside of the 
corolla are furnished with a belt of hairs. Corolla small, white. 

Rhomboid-leaved Deadly Nightshade. Pl. 1 foot. 

Fl. June, 

T Species doubtful, or not sufficiently known. 

11 A. werpa‘cea (Mill. dict. no. 3.) stem herbaceous; leaves 
ovate, nerved, with undulated margins. Y%.S. Native about 
Campeachy, Houston. Stem sub-excavated, furnished with 2-3 
small branches at top. Leaves 4 inches long, and 3 broad. 
Peduncles short, interfoliaceous. Corollas white, smaller than 
those of 4. Belladónna. 

Herbaceous Deadly Nightshade. PI. 2 feet. 
Cult. The species of A‘tropa are of an easy culture and 

propagation. They will grow in common earth. The shrubby 
kinds are increased by cuttings or seeds, and the herbaceous, 
perennial kinds by seeds, or dividing at the root. 

XI. ANISODUS (from avicoc, anisos, unequal; and odove, 

odous, a tooth; in reference to the inequality of the teeth of the 
calyx.) Link, et Otto, abbild. gart. berol. fasc. 6. p. 77. 
Spreng. gen. 1. p. 159. Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 72. Whit- 
léya, Sweet, fl. gard. t. 125. — Nicándra species, Link, et Otto. 
l. c. t. 35. 

Lin. syst. —Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, 
angular, 5-cleft; segments unequal. Corolla campanulate, 5- 
lobed ; lobes rounded, gradually smaller. Stamens inclosed, 
inserted in the base of the corolla, straight. Berry 2-celled, 
many-seeded, operculate, inclosed in the erect, coriaceous, in- 
flated, reticulated, 10-ribbed calyx ; operculum 4-valved, mu- 
cronate. Placenta thick, ovate, scrobiculate. Seeds compressed, 

angular, dotted. Albumen fleshy. Embryo peripheric, semi- 
circular, pale; with an obtuse, conical radicle, and semi-cylindri- 

cal cotyledons.—A large, robust, downy, branched, canescent 

plant, with broad leaves ; and solitary, drooping flowers, which 

are of a yellowish green colour at first, but at length becoming 
purplish. 

1 A. tu'ripus (Link, l. c. Spreng. syst. 1. p. 699. Xt. H. 
Native of the Himalaya, on Gosain-than. Nees in Lin. trans. 

17. p. 72. Nicdndra anómala, Link, et Otto, abbild. t. 35. 
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Physalis, stramonifolia, Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 242. Whit- 
léya stramonifólia, Sweet, fl. gard. t. 125. Anisodus stramoni- 
folius, G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 61. Stems dichotomous. 
Leaves twin, ovate-elliptic, repandly lobed, attenuated at the 

base, villous beneath. All the tender parts are densely clothed 
with mealy, ferruginous, loose tomentum. Leaves smelling like 
those of tobacco when bruised. 

Lurid Anisodus. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1823. Shrub 4 to 7 
feet. 

Cult. This is a strong, coarse growing plant, of the most 
easy culture. It will grow in almost any soil, but requires a 
dry situation. It is to be increased by division, and by seed. 

XII. NICA’NDRA (so named after Nicander of Colophon, 
priest of Apollo, who lived about the time of Attalus. His 
Georgics are lost: his poems are commended by Cicero, and 
many fragments of them remain in Athenzeus. There is a fine 
manuscript of Nicander at Vienna.—Haller.) Adans. fam. p. 
219. Juss. gen. p. 125. ed. Usteri, p. 140. Geertn. fruct. 
1. p. 237. t. 131. f. 2.—A'tropa, spec. Lin.—Physàlis species, 
Lam.—Calydérmos, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 44. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monoginia. Calyx pentagonal, 5- 
parted, inflated ; angles compressed ; segments sagittate. Co- 
rolla campanulate, slightly 5-lobed. Stamens 5, incurved, dis- 
tant, dilated at the base, inclosed; anthers ovate, dehiscing 
lengthwise. Stigma capitate. Berry fleshy, almost dry, 3-5- 
celled, inclosed in the calyx; placentas prominent.—A strong, 
coarse, annual, much branched, glabrous plant. Leaves twin. 
Flowers extra-axillary, solitary, drooping. 

1 N. puysatoipes (Geertn. fruct, 2. p. 237. t. 131. Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 219.) ©. H. JN «ive of Peru; and from Pennsyl- 
vania to Virginia, but is probably only indigenous to Peru. 
Pursh, fl. amer. sept. l. p. 158. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2458. 
Calydérmos erósus, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 44.  A'tropa 
physaloides, Lin. spec. p. 260. Jacq. obs. 4. t. 98.  Physális 
Peruviàna, Mill. dict. no. 16.  Physàlis datureefolia, Lam. dict. 
2. p. 102. no. 15. Thor. chlor. land. p. 74. Alkekéngi am- 
plo flore violaceo, Feuill. per. p. 724. t. 16. Root fibrous. 
Leaves glabrous, sinuated, like those of DatZra. Corolla large, 
blue, rayed, with a white bottom, which is marked with 5 dark 
blue spots. 

Winter-cherry-like Nicandra. 
Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

Cult. The seeds of this plant only require to be sown in 
the open border ; and when the plants are up they must be 
planted separately; being large they require a good deal of 
space. 

Fl July, Sept. Clt. 1759. 

XIII. LY'CIUM (derived from Lycia in Asia Minor, hence 
Avxcov, Lycion, of Dioscorides, a name given by him to a thorny 
shrub, which was supposed by Dr. Sibthorp to have been the 
Rhámnus infectórius, but which Mr. Royle, with greater proba- 
bility, regards as identical with a species of Bérberis, which he 
has denominated Bérberis Licium. The name has been applied 
to the present genus, on account of its containing thorny shrubs.) 
Lin. gen. 262, Schreb. gen. no. 343. Geertn. fruct. 2. 
242. t. 132. Juss. gen. p. 126. ed. Usteri, p. 141. Lam. ill. 
t. 112. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 50.—Jas- 
minoides, Niss, in act. gall. 1711. Mich. gen. 224. t. 105. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx urceolate, regu- 
larly 5-toothed, or irregularly 3-5-cleft, permanent. Corolla fun- 
nel-shaped, or tubular; limb 5 or 10 cleft, or toothed, imbricate 
in zestivation, sometimes plicate. Stamens 5, usually exserted ; 
jure bearded, and widened at the base; anthers cordate, 
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dehiscing lengthwise. Stigma peltately-depressed, or capitate, 

bisulcate, ex Juss. or 2-lobed. Berry roundish, 2-celled, propped 

by the permanent calyx; placentas adnate. Seeds numerous, 

reniform.—Trees or shrubs usually spinose. Leaves entire, or 

nearly entire, alternate, solitary, or in fascicles. Peduncles 

extra-axillary, or terminal, solitary, twin, or umbellate, rarely 

corymbose. Corollas white, yellow, rose-coloured, purple, blue, 

or scarlet. 

Secr. I. Evry’cium (from ev, eu, well or good; and Ljcium ; 

this section contains the true species of the genus.) Calyx ur- 
ceolate, irregularly 3-6-cleft. Corolla tubularly funnel-shaped ; 

with a 5-parted, spreading, or reflexed limb. Genitals ex- 
serted.—Shrubs or trees, usually spinose. Flowers extra-axil- 
lary, solitary, twin, or umbellate. 

1 L. Evnorz uw (Lin. syst. 228. mant. p. 47.) branches 
erect, loose ; buds spinescent ; leaves fascicled, obovate-lanceo- 
late, obtuse, or spatulate, bent obliquely ; flowers twin, or soli- 

tary ; corolla funnel-shaped ; stamens exserted, but shorter than 

the limb. h.H. Native of the South of Europe; and the North 

of Africa; in the Grecian Islands, common in hedges, but scarcely 

indigenous. Willd. enum. 1. p. 246. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grzec. 
t. 236. L. salicifolium, Mill. dict. no. 3.— Mich. gen. p. 224. 
t. 105. f. 1.—Mill. fig. t. 171. f. 2. Calyx 5-cleft, ruptured at 
the side. Corollas pale violet, reticulated with red veins; tube 
greenish. Clusius says, that the young shoots are eaten in 
Spain with oil and vinegar. 

Var. a; berries yellow or fulvous. 
Var. B; berries red. 
European Boxthorn. 

10 to 12 feet. 
2 L. Ba’rparum (Lin. spec. 277.) branches dependent; buds 

spiny; leaves lanceolate, flat, glabrous, acute: flowers twin, 
extra-axillary, pedicellate ; corolla funnel-shaped ; stamens ex- 
serted, about equal in length to the limb. h.H. Native of 
the North of Asia, Africa, and South of Europe. Willd. spec. 
exclusive of Shaw, and the syn. of Lam. Wats. dendr. brit. 
t. 9. L. halimifolium, Mill. dict. no. 6. L. Bárbarum a vul- 
gare, Ait. hort. kew, 1. p. 257. Schkuhr, handb. 1. p. 147. t. 
46. Hayne, term. bot. t. 10. f. 5.—Dun. arb. 1. p. 306. t. 121. 
f. 4.—Mich. gen. t. 105. f. 1. Branches angular. Buds often 
without spines. Calyx 2-3-lobed. Corolla with a purple limb, 
and yellowish base. Stigma 2-lobed. Berry ovate, yellow. 
Stamens bearded near the base. There is a variety of this, 
having livid or pale corollas, and reddish yellow berries. 

Barbary Boxthorn. Fl. May, Aug. Cit. 1696. Shrub cl. 
3 L. Curne'nse (Mill. dict. no. 5.) branches pendulous, pros- 

trate, striated; buds spinescent ; leaves by threes, ovate, acute, 
attenuated at the base; peduncles much longer than the calyx, 
which is entire; stamens exserted. h.H. Native of China 
about Pekin and Canton; and of Cochinchina. Bunge in INE 
acad. petersb. 2. p. 123. Lam. ill. t. 112. f. 2. Wats. dend. 
brit. t. 8. L. Bárbarum, f, Chinénse, Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 257. 
L. ovàtum, Duh. arb. ed. nov. p. 117. L. Bárbarum, Lour. 
coch. 1. p. 165.? Said by Bunge to be nearly allied to Z, 
Ruthénicum, but differs in the leaves being broad-ovate. Corol- 
las purple. Berries orange-coloured. Shoots very long, ex 
Mill. The Chinese use a decoction in wine, or an infusion in 
water of the berries, as a tonic, analeptic, and cephalic. We 
know not whether the plants described by Miller and Bunge be 
the same; the plant here meant is that of Bunge. 

Chinese Boxthorn. Fl. May, Aug. Clt.? Shrub climbing. 
4 L. Rorne’nicum (Marr. comm. goett. 1779. p. 2- t. 2.) 

branches dependent; buds spinescent; leaves linear-lanceolate 
fleshy, obtuse, attenuated at the base, solitary, or subfasciculate ; 

Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1730. Shrub 
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peduncles longer than the calyx ; calyx with 5 unequal teeth ; 

stamens exserted, equal to the limb. h. H. Native of Sibe- 

ria, in nitrous places; and at the Volga; and in Hyrcania. 

Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p, 166. L. Tatáricum, Pall. fl. ross. 1. p. 78. 

t. 49. Calyx usually irregularly 5-toothed, rarely 2-3-lobed, 

as in L. Bárbarum. Corolla with a white tube, and purplish 

limb. Leaves grey, like those of L. d‘frum. 
Var. f, Cáspicum (Pall. fl. ross. t. 49. f. A.) leaves shorter ; 

buds more spinose; flowers smaller. k. H. Native about 

the Caspian Sea, 
Russian Boxthorn. Fl.? Clt. 1804. Shrub climbing. 

5 L. Sua'wrr (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 693.) branches 

dependent, rather tomentose at apex ; buds spinescent; leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, thickish. h. H. Native of Barbary. L. 

Europe'um, Mill. dict. no. 4.—Sbaw. afr. p. 349. f. 949. 

Branches scattered. Prickles strong. Leaves short, thick, 

scattered. Flowers lateral, small, white. 

Shaw's Boxthorn. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1700. 

8 feet. 
6 L. Trewra‘num (Duh. abr. nov. ed. p. 116. t. 30. under 

L. Chinénse, as in Pers. ench. 1. p. 231. no. 9.) erect; branches 
diffuse, angular; buds spinose; leaves petiolate, lanceolate, 

acute; peduncles 1-flowered, solitary, or twin, extra-axillary ; 
calyx 2-3-cleft ; corolla funnel-shaped; Stamens exserted. kh. 
H. Native of China. L. Bárbarum, Lam. dict. 3. p. 509. ex 
Poir. suppl. 3. p. 427.— Trew. Ehret. t. 68. exclusive of the 
synonymes. This species differs from L. Chinénse, Mill. in the 
spines, and from L. Bárbarum in the leaves. Branches rufes- 
cent. Spines few. Corolla fine purple, with a white star in the 

centre. Filaments pilose at the base. Berry ovate. 
Trews Boxthorn. Fl. May, Aug. Cit. 1818. Shrub 6 feet. 

7 L. tanceora‘tum (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 429.) branches depen- 
dent, reflexed ; buds spinescent; leaves lanceolate, nearly ses- 

sile, acute at both ends; flowers solitary, extra-axillary, pedieel- 

late; corolla funnel-shaped ; stamens exserted. h. H. Native 

of the South of Europe, as of Naples, Greece, &c. L. Euro- 

pz'um, 3, D. C. fl. fr. no. 2699. Pers. ench. 1. p. 231. no. 8. 
—Duham, arb. nov. edit. p. 123. t. 32. Calyx unequally 
5-toothed. Corolla purple, with a white bottom. Berry ob- 
long, red. 

Lanceolate-leaved Boxthorn. 
climbing. 

8 L. runBINA TUM (Duh. arb. nov. edit. p. 119. t. 81. Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 231, exclusive of the syn. of Lam. no. 3.) stems 
erect, fascicled; branchlets dependent, terete; buds spiny; 
leaves sessile, lanceolate, acuminated ; flowers aggregate, pedi- 
cellate, extra-axillary ; corolla funnel-shaped ; stamens exserted ; 
calyx trifid; berry turbinate. h. H. Native of China. L. 
halimifolium, Mill. dict. no. 6. ? L. Bárbarum, f, D. C. fl. fr. 
ae 2700. Corolla violaceous, with a white bottom. Berries 
red. 

Turbinate Boxthorn. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1709. 
climbing. 

9 L. cit1a‘tum (Schlecht. in Linnea, 8. p. 69.) branches 
elongated, subscandent; branchlets sometimes spiny ; leaves 

alternate, broad-ovate, acute, denticulately ciliated, glabrous; 
flowers axillary, solitary, on short pedicels ; calycine segments 
linear, acute, exceeding the berry, which is globose; corolla 
funnel-shaped, puberulous ; genitals exserted. h.G. Native 
of the South of Brazil, at the Rio Negro, Sello. Calyx deeply 

5-cleft. Filaments villous, as in L. Bárbarum. Corolla beset 
with glandular down, purple ? 

Ciliated-leaved Boxthorn. Shrub climbing. 
10 L. oBova'rUM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 46. t. 183. f. c.) 

branches spreading; spines stiff, leafy while young; leaves 
obovate, obtuse, petiolate, scattered, or fascicled; peduncles 

Shrub 7 to 

Fl. May, Aug. Clt.? Shrub 

Shrub 
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solitary, extra-axillary, 1-flowered, drooping ; corolla tubular : 
limb hairy, erect; calyx villous, 5-cleft. h. G. Native of 
Peru, in hedges at Tarma. Stem cinereous, much-branched. 
Calycine segments reflexed. Corolla purplish violet. Berry 
small, globose, orange-coloured. Old spines naked. 

Obovate-leaved Boxthorn. Shrub. 
11 L. sa‘rsum (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. t. 183. f. b.) branches 

long, pendulous ; spines leafy ; leaves obovate-oblong, sessile ; 
flowers extra-axillary, drooping, solitary, on short pedicels; 
corolla funnel-shaped ; stamens exserted. 5. G. Native of 
Peru, in hedges near Lurin. Leaves small, fascicled. Calyx 5- 
toothed. Corolla small, whitish purple ; segments oblong, 
clammy, obtuse, spreading. Berry small, ovate-oblong, acute, 
2-celled, hardly pulpy. Seeds small yellow. 

Salt Boxthorn. Shrub. 
12 L. Tuunse’rai; leaves lanceolate-elliptic ; branches 

loose, sub-spinose. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, in Carro, between Roggefelt and Bokefelt. L.bárbarum, 
Thunb. in Lin. trans. 9. p. 152. Stem terete, grey, erect. 
Branches more or less spiny, elongated, usually simple. Leaves 
usually solitary beneath the spines, glabrous, 13 inches long, 
and more. 

Thunberg’s Boxthorn. Shrub. 

Szcr. II. Isopont1a (from coc, isos, equal; and odove odor- 
roc, odous odontos, a tooth; in reference to the calyx being 
regularly 5-toothed.) Calyx urceolately campanulate, regularly 
5-toothed. Corolla tubularly campanulate ; limb 5-cleft, erect. 
Genitals inclosed.—Spiny shrubs. Leaves in fascicles. Pe- 
duncles almost axillary, solitary. Flowers drooping. 

13 L. parviroxrom (Willd. rel. in Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 698.) very spiny; leaves in fascicles, obovate, obtuse, gla- 
brous; flowers almost axillary, solitary, pendulous; corollas 
tubular; stamens almost inclosed. h.F. Native of the Andes 
of Peru, between Caxamarca and Magdalena, at the altitude of 
800 hexapods. L. microphyllum, Humb. et Bonpl. mss. but 
not of Duh. L. hórridum, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. 
p. 52. but not of Thunb. Leaves small. Calyx obsoletely 5- 
toothed, or nearly entire. Corolla tubular, a little curved, 6-7 
times longer than the calyx. Filaments capillary, glabrous. 
Stigma thickened.  Pedicels longer than the calyxes. 

Small-leaved Boxthorn. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
14 L. A‘rrum (Lin. spec. 277.) erect, spiny ; leaves fasci- 

cled, linear, canescent, attenuated at the base, obtuse, fleshy ; 
flowers almost axillary, solitary, drooping; corolla tubular, 3 
times longer than the calyx ; stamens inclosed. h. H. Native 
of the North of Africa, as of Palestine; and of Spain. Mill. 
icon. t. 171. f. 1. Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 324. Ker. bot. reg. 
t. 354. Lam. ill. 112. f. 1.—Duh. arb. ed. nov. p. 107.-110. 
—Trew. ehret. 4. t. 24. f. 2.—Plenck. icon. t. 127.— Mich. 
gen. p. 224. t. 105. f. 2.—Nis. act. par. 1711. p. 420. t. 12. 
Bark grey coloured ; the smaller branches frequently spiny. 
Leaves glaucous. Filaments bearded near the base, as in all 
the true species. Stigma slightly 2-lobed. Corolla violaceous, 
rich purple above. Berry globose, violaceous, Calyx 5- 
toothed. 

African Boxthorn. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1712. .Shrub 6 
to 10 feet. 

15 L. rE'NvE (Willd. enum. 1. p. 242.) erect, spiny; leaves 
linear, rather fleshy, in fascicles; flowers almost axillary, pedi- 
cellate, solitary, drooping; corolla tubular; stamens equal in 
length to the limb of corolla. h. F. Native country un- 
known, but probably of the Cape of Good Hope. Leaves nar- 
rower and shorter than in L. Æfrum. Pedicels a little longer 
than the calyx. Calyx 5-toothed; teeth adpressed. The 
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corolla is said by Willd. to be nearly like that of Z. Bárbarum, 
and the stamens a little longer than the linib, and, therefore, 
probably belongs to the last section. 

Slender Boxthorn. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. 
6 feet. 

16 L. prorinauum; leaves linear-elliptic; branches strict ; 
peduncles longer than the leaves. p. H. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. L. A'frum, Thunb. prod. 37. and in Lin. trans. 9. 
p. 158. but not of Lin. Stem stiff, erect ; branches spinescent, 
somewhat verticillate, short, strict. Leaves fascicled, glabrous, 
a nail in length. Peduncles capillary, 1-flowered, about equal 
in length to the flowers. Corolla short, campanulate. 

Allied Boxthorn. Shrub. 
17 L. Rícinuw (Thunb. prod. 37. Lin. trans. 9. p. 153. t. 

14.) erect, spiny ; leaves linear, obtuse, in fascicles ; peduncles 
shorter than the leaves and flowers ; corolla tubular; stamens 
inclosed ; calyx 5-toothed ; teeth ciliated. h.F. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope, about Cape Town. Willd. enum. 1. 
p. 245. L. carnósum, Duh. arb. ed. nov. p. 111. Pers. ench. 
l. p. 231. Poir. suppl. 3. p. 427. L: A'frum, P, Lam. dict. 
3. p. 509. L. Itálicum, Mill. dict. no. 2. ?— Trew. ehret. t. 24. 
f. 1. Stem flexuous, glabrous, grey; branches rugosely angu- 
lar, cinereous, spiny at top. Leaves glabrous, curved, a nail in 
length. Flowers solitary, pedunculate, drooping. This species 
hardly differs from L. A‘frum, unless in the pedicels being very 
short, the much dwarfer habit of the shrub, in the fewer 

spines, and in the leaves being paler. Pedicels solitary, or by 
threes. Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed ; teeth acute. Corolla 
tubular, violaceous. Berry globose, size of a pea, and 2-celled. 

Stiff Boxthorn. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1795. Shrub 3 to 4 
feet. 

18 L.? micropuy’ttum (Duh. arb. nov. ed. p. 112. Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 231.) erect, spiny, stiff, quite smooth ; branches re- 
flexed; leaves solitary, or in fascicles, parabolic; flowers axil- 
lary, solitary, pedicellate, drooping? ; corolla funnel-shaped ? ; 
stamens inclosed ?, 5. F. Native of the East of Africa, and 
in India. Branches cinereous, terminated each by a strong 
spine. Leaves glaucous, small, linear?. Berry globose, dark 
blue. Perhaps not belonging to the present section. 

Small-leaved Boxthorn. | Fl. June, July. Clt. 1795. Shrub. 
19 L.cixE'REuM (Thunb. prod. 1. p. 37. in Lin. trans. 9. p. 

154. t. 16. Willd. spec. 1. p. 1059. enum. 1. p. 245.) branches 
terete, spreading, filiform; branchlets spiny, short; leaves lan- 
ceolate, obtuse, glaucous, glabrous, in fascicles; flowers axil- 
lary, solitary, drooping; corolla tubular; stamens inclosed. 
h. F. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Pedicels shorter 
than the calyx, and twice as short as the leaves. Corolla purple ? 

Cinereous Boxthorn. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1818. Shrub. 
20 L. nóngipuM (Thunb. prod. 37. in Lin. trans. 9. p. 154. 

t. 17. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 2. p. 4.) branches strict ; 
leaves obovate, fleshy, glabrous ; flowers nearly sessile. k. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Saldanha Bay. Stem 
stiff, much branched, 3 feet high; branches nodulose, grey, 
spinescent. Leaves fascicled, 3-7 in each fascicle, flat above, 
and convex beneath, white, small. Flowers solitary, pedicellate. 
Pedicels terete, glabrous, a line long. 

Horrid Boxthorn. FI. July, Aug. 
4 feet. 

21 L. retra’nprum (Thunb. prod. p. 37. Lin. suppl. 150. 
Thunb. in Lin. trans. 9. p. 154. t. 15.) spiny, erect; branches 
angular, strict ; leaves fascicled, ovate, obtuse ; flowers nearly 
sessile ; corollas quadrifid, tetrandrous. h.F. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope, about Cape Town. Stem twisted, gla- 
brous, angular, grey, stiff; branches horizontal, spiny. Leaves 
aline long. Flowers solitary, rising from the fascicles of leaves 
on short pedicels. Very like L. A'frum, but is distinguished 
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from that species in the leaves being more fleshy, and in the 
flowers being tetramerous and tetrandrous. It is also, perhaps, 

the L. capénse, Mill. dict. no. 7, of which he gives the following 

description. ‘‘ Leaves oblong-ovate, thickish, crowded ; spines 

strong, leafy. Leaves scattered, solitary, or fascicled, thick, 

pale green, permanent.” This shrub has stood the open air 

throughout the winter in Chelsea botanic garden, but did not 
flower. 

Tetrandrous-flowered Boxthorn. 
Shrub 6 to 7 feet. 

Fl. June, July. Clit. ? 

Sect. III. Antsopén71a (from avoc, anisos, unequal ; and 

odove vdovroc, odous odontos, a tooth; in reference to the irre- 

gularly 5-toothed, or 5-cleft calyx.) Calyx urceolate, generally 
irregularly 5-cleft, or 5-toothed. Corolla tubular; limb erect, 
plicate, 5-10-toothed, rarely 5-cleft, or 5-lobed. Genitals in- 

closed, or nearly so.—Unarmed trees or shrubs. Leaves scat- 

tered. Flowers sub-axillary, or terminal, fasciculately umbellate. 

§ 1. Calyx 5-toothed, 5-cleft, or 5-lobed. 

22 L. rucusiorpss (Humb. et Bonpl. pl. æquin. 1. p. 147. t. 
42. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 52.) branchlets 
puberulous ; leaves obovate-oblong, bluntish, glabrous; umbels 

extra-axillary and terminal, sessile; corollas tubular, with a 5- 
toothed limb, glabrous; stamens hardly exserted. h. G. 
Native of the province of Quito, in cold places near Delay, 
Cumbe, and Cuenca, at the altitude of 1400 hexapods. Branches 
angular. Flowers pedicellate, pendulous. Calyx campanulate, 
2-lobed, one of the lobes bidentate, and the other tridentate, or 
entire. Corolla purple. Filaments dilated and villous at the 
base. Stigma 2-lobed. Berry ovate, l-celled, many-seeded, 
girded by the calyx. 

Fuchsia-like Boxthorn. Fl. Aug. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 
23 L.czswrmroipes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 

53.) branchlets villously tomentose; leaves ovate, acute, gla- 
brous above, and clothed with powdery pubescence beneath; 
umbels sub-axillary and terminal, sessile ; corollas tubular, with 
a 5-lobed limb, downy ; stamens hardly exserted. h.G. Na- 
tive of the Andes of Quito, in temperate places near El Machin, 
and in the valley of the river Toche. Branchlets terete, gla- 
brous.  Pedicels villous. Calyx 5-toothed, downy. Corolla 
yellow; limb 5-lobed and plicate, downy. Berry girded by the 
calyx. Filaments a little dilated, and downy at the base. Stigma 
sub-capitate, 3-lobed. 

Gesneria-like Boxthorn.. Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 
24 L. uxBzLLA TUM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 45. t. 182. 

f. b.) branchlets downy; leaves oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, 
but powdery beneath; umbels axillary, on short peduncles ; 
corolla tubular, with acute segments ; stamens inclosed. W. S. 
Native of Peru, in the valley of Canta, in hedges by way sides. 
Leaves 6 inches long. Pedicels unequal. Corolla violaceous ; 
segments of the limb acute. Filaments glabrous. Berry glo- 
bose, orange-coloured, size of a pea. Seeds reniform. 

Umbellate-flowered Box-Thorn. Shrub 10 to 15 feet. 
25 L. cestror'pes (Schlecht, in Linnæa, 8. p. 70.) branches 

spinescent ; leaves alternate, and falsely fascicled, broad, lance- 
olate, acute at both ends, glabrous; flowers pedicellate, rising 
in fascicles from the axils of the upper leaves, hence they are 
sometimes falsely umbellate; calyx tubular: teeth short, trian- 
gular, very acute ; corolla tubular, glabrous, with downy mar- 
gins ; genitals inclosed ; stamens unequal; berry nearly globose, 
exceeding the calyx a little, which is cleft at the side. PAR: 
Native of the South of Brazil, near San José do Uruquay, Sello. 
Largest leaves 2 to 23 inches long. Flowers large. Calyx downy 
5-toothed, at length cleft at the side. Limb of corolla bluntly 
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5-lobed. Berry globose, red. Seeds compressed. Embryo 

annular. 
Cestrum-like Boxthorn. Shrub. 

§ 2. Calyx 10-toothed. 

96 L. Loxe’nsr (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) arboreous; branch- 

lets pubescently tomentose ; leaves ovate, somewhat acuminated, 

downy on both surfaces; umbels nearly axillary, and terminal, 

sessile ; corollas tubular, with an obsoletely 10-toothed limb, 

downy ; stamens inclosed. h. G. Native of Peru, near Loxa, 

at the altitude of 1050 hexapods. Branches terete. Leaves 3- 

31 inches long. Pedicels clothed with hoary tomentum. Calyx 

campanulate, 5-toothed, downy. Corolla yellow, downy ; limb 
plicate ; alternate teeth very minute. Filaments a little dilated, 

and downy at the base. Stigma capitate. Berry ovate-oblong, 
girded by the calyx, 1-celled. 

Loxa Boxthorn. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 

27 L.conwrróriuw (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 54.) arboreous ; 

branchlets clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves roundish- 

ovate, sub-acuminated, complicate, puberulous above, but 
clothed with soft rufescent tomentum beneath ; umbels almost 

axillary, and terminal, sessile; corollas tubular, with a 10- 

toothed limb, downy; stamens inclosed. kh. G. Native of 
the province of Quito, in bushy places between Tiscan and 
Alausi, at the altitude of 1300 hexapods. L. ovale, Willd. rel. 

ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 698. Leaves 3 inches long. 
Pedicels tomentose. Calyx downy, tubularly campanulate, 5- 
cleft. Corolla downy; limb plicate, the alternate teeth very 

minute. Filaments downy at the base. Stigma sublobate. 
Berry girded by the calyx. 

Dogwood-leaved Boxthorn. Shrub 15 to 18 feet. 
28 L. umprosum (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) arboreous ; branch- 

lets clothed with hairy down; leaves oblong, acuminated, 
smoothish: floral ones ovate-rhomboid ; umbels almost axil- 

lary and terminal, sessile; corollas tubular, with a 10-toothed 

limb, hairy ; stamens almost inclosed. hk. G. Native of New 
Granada, in shady places near La Vega de St. Lorenzo, and 
Almaguer, at the altitude of 1200 hexapods, where it is called 
by the inhabitants Upaquanda. Branches rather angular. 
Leaves 6 inches long. Pedicels hairy. Corolla scarlet, widened 
at top, a little curved; the teeth of the limb obtuse and fim- 
briately ciliated. Filaments membranous at bottom and downy. 
Stigma obsoletely 3-lobed. Berry ovate, 1-celled, many- 
seeded. The plant is used in the cure of erysipelas. 

Shaded Boxthorn. Shrub 12 to 16 feet. 

+ Species hardly known. 

29 L.cArsuLA'RE (Lin. amoen. acad. 4. p. 308.) leaves lan- 
ceolate, thin, glabrous; peduncles and calyxes downy ; pericarp 
capsula. h. G. Native of Mexico, Miller. Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 1061. Lam. dict. 3. p. 510. Branches terete, furnished 
with spreading, axillary, simple spines. Leaves on short peti- 

.oles. Peduncles simple, axillary, 1-flowered, shorter than the 
leaves. Calyx downy. Corolla rotate. Stigmas 2, straight, 
slender. Capsule ovate, mucronate, 2-celled. Certainly not 
a "Rm of Ljcium, from the capsular fruit and rotate co- 
rolla. 

Capsular Box-Thorn. Shrub. 
30 L. Canmormia'Nuw (Walt. fl. carol. p. 84. Michx. fl. 

bor. amer. 1. p. 95.) unarmed; leaves narrow, spatulate-ob- 
long; flowers quadrifid, tetrandrous, bluish. h. H. Native 
of Carolina, Georgia, Florida, by the sea shore, among rushes. 
eee Box-Thorn. Fl. July, Sept. Cit. 1806. Shrub 4 

to 5 feet ? 
31 L. osru‘sum (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p- 
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698.) leaves obovate, on long petioles; peduncles crowded ; 
branches spiny; flowers tetrandrous. h. S. Native of Cu- 
mana, Humb. et Bonpl. 

Blunt-leaved Box-Thorn. Shrub. 
32 L. eranDIFLÒRA (Willd. rel. l. c.) leaves elliptic ; pedun- 

cles aggregate; calyx 3-lobed. h.S. Native of Caraccas. 
Great-flowered Box-Thorn Shrub. 
33 L. 1nn’/rMe (Mill. dict. no. 9.) leaves lanceolate, alternate, 

permanent, petiolate. ).S. Native country unknown. Stem 
thick, woody. Branches numerous, short, brown. Leaves 3 
to 34 inches long, dark green. Flowers white. Fruit unknown. 
Perhaps not a species of the present genus. 

Unarmed Box-Thorn. Shrub. 
34 L. CocuiwcuiwE NsE (Lour. coch. p. 134. ed. Willd. 

l. p. 165.) leaves oblong, obtuse; stem unarmed; cymes ter- 
minal. Lh. G. Native of Cochinchina, in woods. Shrub 
erect, branched. Leaves thick, glabrous, alternate. Calyx 5- 
cleft. Corolla white, tubular; limb 5-cleft, reflexed. Stamens 
5, about equal in length to the corolla, clothed with many long 
hairs, which close up the tube. Berry roundish, 2-celled. Per- 
haps belonging to section Euljcium. 

Cochinchina Box-Thorn. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
Cult. The hardy kinds of Box-Thorn are well fitted for 

arbours, or to be trained against trellis-work or walls. The 

L. A'frum, and some of the Cape species belonging to the same 
section, are very handsome while in flower ; and they will thrive 
and flower if trained against a wall, with a south or west aspect. 
They are all readily increased by ripened cuttings, under a 
hand-glass in sand. The stove and greenhouse species should 
be treated like other stove and greenhouse shrubs. 

XIV. ACNI'STUS (meaning unknown to us.) Schotte, in 
wien. zeit. litt. 4. p. 1180. Linnea, 6. p. 54. Schlecht, in 

Linnza, 7. p. 66. Céstrum Lycium and A'tropa species of 
authors. 

Lyn. syst.  Pentándria, Monogiynia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed, nearly regular. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube short, 
dilated at the base; limb 5-parted, reflexed or spreading, imbri- 
cate in zestivation. Genitals exserted; filaments naked, dilated at 
the base. Anthers elliptic, cordate, dehiscing lengthwise. Stigma 
funnel-shaped. Berry 2-celled, many-seeded ; placenta semi- 
globose, adnate by the middle to the dissepiment. Seeds 
reniform, compressed. Embryo?—Unarmed shrubs. Leaves 
and branches scattered, quite entire. Flowers fascicled, or in 

contracted racemes, from the axils of the leaves of the preceding 

year. Corollas white, sweet-scented at night. Berry red, or 
black, globose. 

1 A. ARBORE'scENS (Schlecht, in Linnza, 7. p. 67.) shrubby ; 

leaves elliptic, acute, downy above, but at length green, and 

clothed with white tomentum beneath ; racemes umbellate, from 

the axils of the fallen leaves. h. S. Native of Martinico, 

Jamaica, Brazil, Peru, as about Lima and Chancay.  Acnístus 

cauliflórus, Schotte, l. c. A'tropa arboréscens. Lin. amoen. acad. 

4. p. 307. Lam. dict. 1. p. 396. Swartz, obs. p. 91. Lycium 
aggregàtum, Ruiz. et. Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 45. t. 182. f. a.  Cés- 
trum campanulatum, Lam. dict. 1. p. 688. Céstrum cauliflórum, 
Jacq. hort. scheenbr. 3. p. 41. t. 325.  A'tropa solanàcea, 

Allioni. Belladénna frutéscens, flore albo, Nicotianze foliis, 

Plum. spec. 1. icon. t. 46. f. 1. Leaves 3-7 inches long, white 
from tomentum, powdery when young, but at length green. 

Filaments free almost to the base. Lycium Guayaquilénse, and 
L. floribandum, H. B. et Kunth, 3. p. 39. does not seem to 
differ much from the present plant. 

Arborescent Acnistus. Fl. May, June. 
3 to 6 feet. 

Clt, 1821. Shrub 
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2 A. GuavAQUILE'Nsis ; arboreous ; leaves elliptic-oblong, 
acute, downy above, but clothed with soft tomentum beneath ; 
umbels extra-axillary, sessile. h.S. Native of Quito, near 
Guayaquil, in humid places. Lycium Guayaquilénse, H. B. et 
Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 50. Branches terete, canescent, 
tomentose. Stigma capitate, somewhat 2-lobed. Corolla gla- 
brous. 

Guayaquil Acnistus. Tree or Shrub. 
3 A.rLoRIBU'NDUS ; shrubby ; leaves oblong, acute, glabrous 

above, and downy beneath ; umbels extra-axillary, sessile, ap- 

proximate. h.S. Native of Peru, on the Andes, between 

Caxamarca and the river Magdalena, at the altitude of 800 

hexapods. Lycium floribüándum, H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. 
3. p. 51. Branches glabrous, white. Flowers larger than 
those of the preceding. Corolla downy outside. Stigma capi- 
tate, somewhat 2-lobed. 

Bundle-flowered Acnistus. Shrub 3 to 6 feet. 
4 A. SPATULA'TUS ; glabrous ; leaves obovate-spatulate, scat- 

tered or fascicled ; umbels nearly axillary, sessile ; corolla with 

acute downy segments. bh. S. Native of Peru, about Hua- 
nuco, in hedges.  Lycium spatulàtum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 
2. t. 183. f. a.  Branchlets angular. Leaves 1-2 inches long. 

Berry roundish, reddish-yellow, size of a pea. 
Spatulate-leaved Boxthorn. Shrub. 
5 A. SIDEROXYLOTDES ; leaves oblong-ovate, acute at both 

ends, downy beneath ; umbels lateral, sessile. h.S. Native 

along the banks of the river Magdalena. A’tropa sideroxy- 
loides, Herb. Willd. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 686. 

Jron-mood-like Acnistus. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see the stove species of 

Lycium. 

XV. JABORO'SA (a name given by Jussieu, derived from 
the Arabic word Jaborose, which was applied to the Mandrake, 
from its affinity to it.) Juss. gen. 125. ed. Usteri, p. 140. 
Lam. t. 114. Gill. et Hook. bot. misc. 1. p. 347. t. 71. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx short, 5-cleft ; 

segments acute. Corolla campanulate or tubular, 5-cleft; seg- 

ments acute. Stamens 5, inserted towards the top of the tube ; 

filaments short, flat. Stigma capitate. Berry globose, 3-celled, 

ex Cav., 2-celled, ex Hook.; placenta fixed to the longitudinal 

dissepiment.—Herbs natives of Chili and Buenos Ayres. Leaves 
radical. Scapes 1-flowered. Corollas white. 

1 J. cauze’scens (Gill et Hook. in bot. misc. 1. p. 347. t. 
71.) stems many, decumbent ; leaves lyrately pinnatifid, spinu- 
losely-toothed, petiolate ; bracteas subulate, verticillate ; corolla 
narrow, campanulate, hairy inside. X. G. Native of Chili, 
in the valleys of the Andes towards Mendoza. Root long, de- 
scending, nearly fusiform. Limb of corolla spreading, with 
acute segments. Capsule globose ; receptacle fixed to a longi- 
tudinal dissepiment. Seeds numerous, black. 

Caulescent Jaborosa. PI. prostrate. 
2 J. 1wTEGRIFOLIA (Lam. dict. 3. p. 189. ill. t. 114.) stem- 

less ; leaves petiolate, oval, nearly entire ; corolla with a long 
tube and acuminated segments. 24%. G. Native of Buenos 
Ayres. Hook. bot. mag. t. 3489. J. Bonariénsis, Gmel. syst. 
1. p. 380. Leaves radical, 2-6 inches long. Scapes length of 
petioles. Corolla 2 inches long. 

Entire-leaved Jaborosa. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
3 J. nuxciNA'TA (Lam. dict. l. c. Link, et Otto. pl. sel. p. 

103. t. 48.) usually stemless ; leaves petiolate, oblong-obovate, 
sinuately pinnatifid ; corolla campanulate, with acute segments. 
Y. G. Native of Monte Video, and Buenos Ayres, in the flats 
called Pampas. Leaves like those of Tardxacum, 2-4 inches 
long, and hardly 14 broad. Scapes a little shorter than the 
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leaves. Corolla hardly an inch long; segments of the limb 

spreading or reflexed. The specimens collected by Dr. Gillies 
have no stem; while the plant figured by Link and Otto has a 

stem 4-5 inches long, from which both the leaves and flowers 

have their origin; but in Gillies’s specimens the leaves and 

flowers spring at once from the root. 
Runcinate-leaved Jaborosa. Pl. 4 to 4 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Netoúxia, p. 454. 

Truss II. Nicoria‘nez. Limb of corolla plicate in æstiva- 
tion. Stamens equal in number to the segments of the corolla. 
Fruit capsular, 2-celled. Calyx and corolla 5-cleft. 

XVI. NICOTIA'NA (this genus takes its name of Jean 
Nicot, of Nismes in Languedoc, agent from the king of France 
to Portugal, who procured the seeds from a Dutchman, who had 
brought them from Florida, and sent them to France.) Tourn. 

inst. l. p. 117. t. 4l. Lin. gen. no. 248. Schreb. gen. no. 
334. Juss. gen. 125. ed. Usteri, 139. Vent. tabl. 2. p. 369. 
St. Hil. fam. nat. 1. p. 286. t. 46. Lam. ill. 2. p. 6. t. 113. 
Schkuhr, handb. 1. p. 141. t. 44. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 264. no. 
331. t. 55. f. 11. Lehm. nicot. p. 12. H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. 3. p. 1.—Tabacus, Moench, meth. p. 448. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped or salver-shaped ; limb 5-lobed, plicate, 
spreading. Stamens 5, length of the tube of the corolla. An- 
thers dehiscing lengthwise. Stigma capitate. Capsule 2-celled, 
covered by the permanent calyx, 2-valved ; valves bipartite, 
therefore the capsule opens by 4 parts at the apex ; placentas free, 
distant from the dissepiment. Seeds very numerous, minute,— 
Usually herbs, rarely subshrubs, generally clothed with clammy 
bairs or down. Flowers terminal, racemose or panicled, white, 
greenish or purplish. 

Sect. I. Ta’sacum (the name Tobacco, which has superseded 
all others, is the appellation of a district in Mexico.) Leaves 
large. Flowers funnel-shaped, red; limb of corolla spreading, 
acuminated or acute; throat inflately ventricose.—Plants clothed 
with clammy down. Flowers disposed in short, many-flowered 
mm. the whole constituting terminal subcorymbose pani- 
cles. 

1 N. Ta’sacum (Lin. spec. 258.) herbaceous ; leaves sessile, 
oblong-lanceolate, acuminated : lower ones decurrent ; throat of 
corolla inflately ventricose ; segments of the limb acuminated. 
©. H. Native of America. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 109.  Pursh, fl. 1. 
p. 141. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 15. Lam. ill. t. 113. Woodv. 
med. bot. p. 162. t. 69. Stev. et Church. med. bot. 1. t. 37. 
N. Havanénsis, Lag. elench. pl. hort. reg. madr. 1796.— Bull. 
herb. 3. t. 285.—Blackw. 1. t. 146.—Sabb. hort. rom. 1. t. 89. 
—Regn. bot. 1. t. 31. Plant downy, clammy. Leaves half stem- 
clasping. Calyx oblong, with lanceolate, acute, unequal seg- 
ments. Corolla downy outside; limb rose-coloured. Capsule 
length of calyx, or a little longer. 

The Spaniards are said to have first become acquainted with 
tobacco in the West Indies. It early attracted the notice of the 
English settlers in Virginia, especially after the founding of 
James Town in 1607. Shortly after this, it appears that tobacco 
was introduced in lieu of specie, as the tavern-keepers were 
compelled to exchange a dinner for a few pounds of tobacco; 
and government officers were paid in the same commodity.— 
Tatham, p. 180. 

The species of Nicotiana, principally grown as tobacco, are 
N. Tábacum, N. macrophilla, and Ñ. rústica. The two first are, 
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however, generally preferred. The popular narcotic which it 

furnishes is probably in more extensive use than any other, and 

its only rival is the betel of the east. According to Linneeus, 

tobacco was known in Europe from 1560, being brought by the 

Spaniards from America, and was cultivated at Lisbon in the 

same year. It was brought to England from Tobago, in the 

West Indies, or from Tobasco, in Mexico (and hence the name), 

by Sir Ralph Lane, in 1586, but only the herb for smoking. 

Afterwards, according to Hakluyt, seeds were introduced from 

the same quarter. Sir Walter Raleigh first introduced smoking : 

in the house in which he lived at Islington were his arms, on a 

shield, with a tobacco plant on the top. Smoking has, conse- 

quently, been common in Europe for upwards of two centuries. 

Pallas, Rumphius, and Loureiro, are of opinion, that in China 

the use of tobacco is more ancient than the discovery of the new 
world. 

Tobacco, from being the solace only of the Red Indians of 
America, has become one of the luxuries of the rich, and almost 

a necessary of life for the poorer inhabitants of a great portion 
of the globe. The Hindoo, slow to adopt strange customs, has 
been caught with the general infection, though some religiously 
abstain from its use: their nobles, as well as their women, may be 

seen inhaling it in the midst of perfumed essences ; while the 

labouring bearer, and hard-working boatmen, seem to derive 
fresh vigour from their ever-in-hand hooqqas: the mountaineer, 
finding it inconvenient to carry such an apparatus over his 

rugged roads, makes a hole in the ground, through which he 
smokes. “ Tobacco, as used by man,” says Du Tour (Nouveau 
cours d'Agriculture, &c.) ‘ gives pleasure to the savage and the 
philosopher, to the inhabitant of the burning desert and the 

frozen zone. In short, its use, either in powder, to chew, or to 

smoke, is universal; and for no other reason than a sort of con- 

vulsive motion (sneezing) produced by the first, and a degree of 
intoxication by the two last modes of usage. A hundred vo- 
lumes," he adds, ** have been written against it, of which a Ger- 

man has preserved the titles. Among those books is that of 
James Stuart, king of England, who violently opposed its intro- 
duction. The grand duke of Moscow forbade its entrance into 
his territory under pain of the knout for the first offence, and 
death for the next. The emperor of the Turks, the king of Per- 
sia, and Pope Urban VIII., issued similar prohibitions, all of which 
were as ridiculous as those which attended the introduction of 
coffee or jesuits’ bark. At present, all the sovereigns of Eu- 
rope, and most of those of other parts of the world, derive a 
considerable part of their revenue from tobacco." 

Tobacco is cultivated in Europe as far north as Sweden; and 
is also grown in China, Japan, and other eastern countries, The 
sort preferred is N. T'ábacum, which is an elegant plant, grown 
also in gardens as a border flower. N. rústica, the fausse tabac 
of the French, Bauern taback of the Germans, and Tabacca 
'eimarosa of the Spanish, is also frequently cultivated, especially 
in Europe, it being considered hardier than the Virginian sort. 
Parkinson says he has known Sir Walter Raleigh, when prisoner 
in the Tower, prefer it to make good tobacco, ** which he knew 
so rightly to cure." Tobacco has been successfully cultivated 
and cured in this country ; but its growth is prohibited to en- 
courage our commerce with America. It is now only grown as 
a curiosity, or for border flowers, or by gardeners for the de- 
struction of insects. In Germany, and other northern coun- 
tries, most families who have gardens grow enough of N. rás- 
tica for their own use; but as they do not know how to cure it, 
it is not much valued, and is never made into chewing tobacco. 
The cultivation of tobacco for commerce is chiefly carried on in 
Virginia, Maryland, &c., or almost from 35° to 40° north latitude. 
The other places of America celebrated for tobacco are Cuba, 
Vera Cruz, and Cumana ; but in these places it is always grown 
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on elevated ground, where the temperature alone suits it in 
these latitudes. 

In the culture of tobacco in America, the plants are reared on 
. beds in spring; and when they have acquired about 4 leaves, 
they are planted in the field, in well prepared earth, about 3 
feet distance every way. Every morning and evening the plants 
require to be looked over, in order to destroy a worm, which 
sometimes invades the bud. When 4 or 5 inches high, they are 
moulded up. As soon as they have 8 or 9 leaves, and are 
ready to put forth a stalk, the top is nipped off, in order to 
make the leaves longer and thicker, by diverting all the ener- 
gies of the plant to them. After this, the buds which sprout 
from the joints of the leaves are all plucked, and not a day is 
suffered to pass without examining the leaves to destroy a large 
caterpillar which is sometimes very destructive to them. When 
they are fit for cutting, which is known by the brittleness of the 
leaves, they are cut with a knife close to the ground ; and after 
lying some time, are carried to the drying-shed, where the 
plants are hung up by pairs, upon lines having a space between, 
that they may not touch each other. In this state they remain 
to sweat and dry. When perfectly dry the leaves are stript, 
and covered with blankets. Care is taken not to overheat them ; 
for which reason the heaps are laid open to the air from time to 
time, and spread abroad. This operation is repeated till no 
more heat is perceived in the heaps; and the tobacco is then 
stowed in casks for exportation. Long. Jamaica, 3. p. 719. 
In Persia the seed of the Shiraz tobacco is sown in December, 
in a dark soil slightly manured ; and to protect the seeds, the 
ground is covered with bushes, which are removed when the 
plants are 3 or 4 inches high ; and during this period the plants 
are watered every 4 or 5 days, if the weather is dry. "They are 
afterwards transplanted into a well moistened soil, on the tops 
of ridges made for them. As soon as the flowers appear, the 
buds are pinched off. After this operation the irrigation is con- 
tinued, and the leaves increase in size and thickness till August 
or September, when each plant is cut close to the root, and 
again stuck firmly into the ground. At this season dews fall at 
night; and while exposed to these, the colour of the leaves 
change from green to the desired yellow colour; during this 
stage no water is given, and when they are sufficiently yellow, 
the plants are taken from the earth early in the morning ; and 
while they are yet wet with the dew, and heaped on each other 
in a shed, the walls of which are made with bushes, where they 
are freely exposed to the wind,—while there, and in 3 or 4 
days, those leaves which were still green, become of the desired 
pale yellow colour. The stalks and centre of each leaf are now 
removed and thrown away. ‘The leaves are again heaped toge- 
ther in the drying-house for 3 or 4 days more, when they are in 
a fit state for packing. For this purpose the leaves are care- 
fully spread on each other, and formed into a sort of cake, 4-5 
feet in circumference, and 3-4 inches thick, great care being 
taken not to injure the leaves : ‘these cakes are finally packed in 
bags. The leaf of the Shiraz tobacco is valued for being thick, 
tough, and of a uniform yellow colour. 

In the manufacture of tobacco, the leaves are first cleansed 
from any earth, dirt, or decayed parts; next they are gently 
moistened with salt and water, or water in which salt along with 
other ingredients has been dissolved, according to the taste of 
the fabricator. This liquor is called tobacco sauce. The next 
operation is to remove the midrib of the leaf; then the leaves 
are mixed together, in order to render the quality of whatever 
may be the final application equal. It is then cut into small shreds 
for smoking, by a machine like a straw-cutter, or formed into small 
cords for chewing, or dried and ground for numerous varieties of 
snuffs. The three principal sorts of snuffs are called Rappees, 
Scotch or Spanish, and Thirds. The first is only granulated, the 
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second is reduced to a very fine powder, and the third is the 
siftings of the second sort. The large Havannah cigars are pro- 
bably made from the leaves of N. macrophilla, or Oronoko to- 
bacco; the smaller, or Queen's, are said to be made from those 
of N. repánda. The Indians ofthe rocky mountains of North A me- 
rica use the leaves of N. quadriválvis and N. nàna, and the In- 
dians on the banks of the Columbia use those of N. multiválvis. 
N. rústica is the tobacco of Salonica, and probably also that of 
Latakkia, which is so much esteemed. Manilla has long been 
celebrated for its tobacco. Niebuhr describes it as very fine. 
Many smokers prefer Manilla cheroots to any other. The next 
tobacco which has obtained reputation in England is that of Darab- 
Jird in Fars, (Shiraz,) N. Pérsica. Still farther north, the tobacco 
commonly denominated Turkish, the produce of N. rústica, and 
grown on the coasts of the Mediterranean, is highly valued in 
India. There is an excellent kind of tobacco called Arracan, or 
Martaban. Dr. Ainslie states, that the finest tobacco in India, 
and perhaps in the world, is grown near the village of Wooda- 
num, in the northern circars, in some of those low sandy islands 
formed at the mouth of the river Krishna (from which is made 
the famous Masulipatam snuff) ; also in the Delta of Godavery, 
where the soil is particularly rich and fertile. The Chunar and 
Bhilsa tobaccos are also celebrated in India. 

The active constituents of tobacco are supposed to be an 
essential oil; for by long boiling, the decoction and extract of 
tobacco become inert, and by distillation an oil is obtained from 
it so active, that small animals are almost instantly killed when 
wounded by a needle dipped in it. Vauquelin has analysed 
tobacco, both in its fresh and prepared state. The expressed 
juice is manifestly acid, and contains a great quantity of albumi- 
nous matter, supermalate of lime, acetic acid, nitrate and mu- 
riate of potass, muriate of ammonia, and a red matter soluble 
in alcohol, and an acrid principle called narcotin, which is also’ 
soluble in alcohol and water.  Narcotin is obtained in a state 
nearest to purity in the distilled water of the infusion of the dry, 
or of the expressed juice of the fresh plant. 

Tobacco is capable of producing deleterious effects on the 
living body, whether taken into the stomach in substance or 
solution, or into the lungs in the form of smoke, or applied to 
abraded surfaces. The system, however, becomes easily habi- 
tuated to the action of tobacco ; and many people use very large 
quantities of it in several ways as a luxury, without experiencing 
any other bad effect than what arises from their being unable to 
relinquish it after the habit is confirmed. In medicine it is ex- 
hibited in various forms ; when chewed, it causes an increased 
flow of saliva, and sometimes relieves the toothache; and re- 
duced to powder, it proves an excellent errhine and sternutatory 
when snuffed up the nostrils. An infusion of it in water and 
wine, in small doses, so as to have little effect on the stomach, 
proves powerfully diuretic, and is employed with great success 
in dropsy and dysuria. The infusion is also applied externally 
for the cure of psora, tinea, and other cutaneous diseases. It 
is employed both in infusion and smoke, in the form of 
clysters in cases of obstinate constipation. An infusion of 
the leaves forms a powerful lotion for obstinate ulcers. The 
oil applied to a wound is said by Redi to be as fatal as the 
poison of a viper. The decoction, powder, and smoke of 
tobacco are used in gardening to destroy insects, and in agricul- 
ture for the same purpose, and to cure cutaneous eruptions in 
domestic animals. 

Var. a, attenuatum (Schrank, in Hoppe's bot. zeit. 1807. p. 
260.) flowers attenuated; leaves lanceolate, acute, subdecur- 
rent, attenuated at the base: lower ones large. ©.H. Flow- 
ers red, 

Var. B, macrophijllum (Schrank, 1. c.) corollas obtuse, flatly 
mucronate at the angles; petioles short, winged, at length 
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dilated and stem-clasping. ©.H. Flowers pale red, suborbi- 

cular, or with the margin obsoletely pentagonal. Perhaps not 

distinct from the species under the same name. 
Var. y, palléscens (Schrank, 1. c.) corollas acute; leaves 

ovate, acuminated, attenuated at the base, sessile, subdecurrent. 

©. H. Corolla white, with a rose-coloured margin, white be- 

neath. 
Var. 6, álipes (Schrank, l. c.) angles of corolla acuminated ; 

leaves ovate, acuminated, attenuated into the petioles at the 

base, which are broadly winged ; wings reflexed, at length half 
stem-clasping, ‘and a little decurrent. ©. H. Flowers pale 
red. Leaves all large. Perhaps the same as N. macrophylla, 
Spreng. : 

Var. e, serótinum (Schrank, l. c.) leaves ovate, short-acumi- 

nated, subpetiolate, auriculately stem-clasping, and a little de- 

current. (29. H. This is the latest flowering of all the sorts. 

Var. £, gracilipes (Schrank, 1. c.) flowers acute; leaves lan- 
ceolate, acute, very much attenuated at the base, running into a 

short-winged petiole. (2. H. Flowers as in var. a, and the 

leaves as in var. 0. 
Var. n, Vérdan (Schrank, l. c.) leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceo- 

late, longish, acute; petioles semi-terete, two-edged, somewhat 

decurrent at the base. ©.H. Flowers late. 
Var. 0, linqua (Schrank, 1. c.) corollas long, acute; leaves 

ovate, petiolate, longish, acute; petioles long, obsoletely mar- 
gined, auricled at the base. 

Common Tobacco, or Virginian or Sweet-scented Tobacco. 
Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1570. Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 

9 N. Loxe’nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 3.) 
leaves sessile, decurrent, oblong, acuminated, clammy and 
pilose ; corolla 3 times longer than the calyx, greenish-white ; 
lobes acuminated. (2. H. Native of New Granada, in shady 
places between the town of Loxa and Mount Uritusinga, at the 
altitude of 1060 hexapods. N. Tábacum. var. ?. Herb clammy 
and pilose. Leaves 5 inches long, and 2 broad. Calyx 5-cleft, 
rather unequal. This hardly differs from N. Tábacum, unless 
in the colour of the flowers. 

Loxa Tobacco. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
3 N.rnmurICOsA (Lin. spec. 258.) stem suffruticose, almost 

simple; leaves petiolate, lanceolate, obliquely acuminated ; 
throat of corolla inflately ventricose: segments of the limb acu- 
minated. h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Lehm. 
nicot. p. 23. no. 5. N. frutéscens, Cav. elench. pl. hort. madr. 
1807. Plant pubescent and viscid. Axillary branches short. 
Leaves tapering into the petiole at the base. Calyx ovate, with 
unequal, lanceolate segments. Limb of corolla rose-coloured. 
Capsule conical, longer than the calyx. 

Var. B, angustifolia (Ehrh. beytr. 5. p. 169. Mill. icon. t. 
185. f. 1.) leaves lanceolate, acute, sessile; calyxes acute; 
tube of corolla long. ^. G. In Mill. dict. no. 5. there is 
mentioned a var. álba, which has broad leaves and white flow- 
ers, which is now unknown. 

Shrubby Tobacco. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1699. 
4 feet. 

4 N. wacRoPHY'LLA (Spreng. ind. hort. hal. 1807. p. 45. 
Lehm. nicot. p. 10.) herbaceous; leaves stem-clasping, ovate, 
acute, auricled at the base; throat of corolla inflately ventri- 
cose: segments of the limb short, acuminated. (2. H. Native 
of America. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 214. Lehm. nic. p. 19. 
N. latíssima, Mill. dict. no. 1. D. C. hort. monsp. 1818. p. 
128. N. gigantéa, Enum. pl. hort. dorp. 1814. Plant downy, 
clammy. Stem branched from the base. Calyx ovate, with 
rather unequal, lanceolate, acute segments. Limb of corolla rose- 
coloured. Capsule ovate, obtuse, a little longer than the calyx. 

Large-leaved, or Oronoko Tobacco. Fl. July, Aug. ? Pl. 5 to 7 feet. Wis aE gode 

Shrub 3 to 
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5 N. Curne‘nsts (Fisch. in litt. ex Lehm. nic. p. 18.) stem 

suffruticose ; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, quite entire ; 

throat of corolla inflately ventricose: segments of the limb 

acute. h.G. Native of China. N. fruticósa, Lour. coch. 1. 

p. 111.? exclusive of the synonymes. Plant pubescent, clammy. 

Stem branched at top. Calyx oblong, with nearly equal lanceo- 

late-acute segments. Limb of corolla rose-coloured. Stamens 

a little exserted. 

China Tobacco. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1819. Pl. 3 to 6 

feet. 
6 N. canciron1a (Willd. herb. ex Lehm. nic. p. 26.) herba- 

ceous; leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate, narrowly acuminated ; 

throat of corolla inflately ventricose ; segments of the limb acu- 
minated. (9. H. Native of Quito, near Villa de Barra, at the 
altitude of 1180 hexapods. N. Ybarrénsis, H. B. et Kunth, 

3. p. 4. Plant clothed with clammy hairs. Flowers panicu- 
lately corymbose. Calyx tubularly campanulate. Corolla pur- 
plish or rose-coloured. Capsule inclosed in the calyx. 

Lance-leaved Tobacco. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1823. 

to 3 feet.? 

7 N. auricura‘’ra (Bertero, ined. ex Mor. elench. sard. ex 
Linnza, 5. p. 93.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, all au- 

ricled at the base, and stem-clasping ; corolla with an inflated 

throat; segments acuminated. (2. H. Native of Sardinia. 

Spontaneous on the edges of fields, but has probably been intro- 
duced. 

Auricled-leaved Tobacco. 

PIS 

Pl. ? 

Secr. II. Rv'stica (from rusticus, rustic. N. rústica is gene- 

rally grown by the peasants in the country, being much hardier 
than any of the other species.) Corollas yellow, funnel-shaped, 
salver-shaped, or tubular ; segments bluntish, or acute. 

§ 1. Corolla funnel-shaped or tubular ; tube inflated at top, and 

mouth contracted. 

8 N. PusíLLA (Lin. spec. 258.) stem herbaceous, dichoto- 
mous; leaves sessile: radical ones oblong-oval; calyx very 
short; tube of corolla subcylindrical, 3 times longer than the 
calyx ; segments of the limb acute. (29. H. Native of Vera 
Cruz. Lehm. nicot. p. 29. N. humilis, Ehret, beytr. 5. p. 

169. Mill. dict. no. 10. Plant pubescent. Radical leaves 
rosulate, 2-3 inches long; cauline leaves half stem-clasping. 

Racemes terminal. Calyx villous, 5-toothed; teeth acute. 
Capsule ovate, obtuse, glabrous, longer than the calyx. Co- 
rollas smali, of a yellowish-green colour. 

Var. B, himilis (Lehm. nicot. p. 29.) stem more humble, vil- 
lous ; leaves narrower, dilated at the base; flowers smaller; 
oo of corolla oblong, bluntish. ©.H. Native of Monte 

ideo. 
Small Tobacco. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1733. Pl. 1 foot. 
9 N. uxpuLA' TA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 16. t. 130. f. 

b. Lehm. nicot. p. 31.) stem herbaceous, angular ; leaves pe- 
tiolate, lanceolate, undulated ; tube of corolla length of calyx ; 
segments of the limb ovate, bluntish. ©. H. Native of Peru, 
in Tarma. Plant downy, clammy. Flowers disposed in termi- 
nalracemes. Corolla yellow ; tube length of calyx, ventricose 
at top, with a contracted mouth, and a short limb. Stigma 2- 
lobed. Capsule ovate, inclosed in the calyx. Calyx sub-bila- 
biate, 5-toothed ; upper tooth large, and very long. 

Undulated-leaved Tobacco. PI. 3 feet. 
, 10 N. panicura‘ra (Lin. spec. 259.) stem herbaceous, nearly 

simple ; leaves petiolate, ovate, cordate, entire, obtuse, smooth- 
ish, quite glabrous, clavate ; tube of corolla much longer than 
the calyx; segments of the limb very short and acute, ex 

Lehm., obtuse, ex Lin. ©.H. Native of Peru, near Pata- 

bilca, on the sea shore. Lin, in act. holm. 1753. vol. 15. t. 1. 
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Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. t. 129. f. b. Lehm. nicot. p. 36. 
N. viridiflora, Cav. elench. madr. 1803.—Feuill. per. t. 10. 
Plant pubescent, clammy. Leaves petiolate. Flowers disposed 
in a terminal panicle. Filaments downy at the base. Capsule 
ovate, bluntish, glabrous. Corolla salver-shaped, with a con- 
tracted throat, green, or yellowish-green. 

Panicled-flowered Tobacco. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1752. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

12 N. cerintuorpes (Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 214. Lehm. 
nicot. p. 38. t. 2.) stem herbaceous, branched from the base; 
leaves petiolate, all cordate, quite entire; tube of corolla cla- 
vate, downy, much longer than the calyx ; segments of the limb 
very short, acute. (9. H. Native country unknown, but pro- 
bably of America. Plant downy, clammy. Flowers disposed 
in a terminal panicle. Calyx 5-toothed; teeth unequal. Co- 
rola tubular, greenish-yellow, having the throat a little con- 
tracted ; segments subcordate, roundish, acute. Stamens nearly 
equal, villous at the base. Capsule conical, obtuse, a little 
longer than the calyx. 

Honeywort-like Tobacco. 
feet. 

13 N. erav'cA (Graham, in bot. mag. 2837.) arboreous, 
erect, branched, glabrous ; leaves unequally cordate-ovate, 
naked, glabrous, on long petioles; panicles terminal; corolla 
having the tube slightly curved, the throat slightly inflated, the 
mouth contracted, the limb small, cup-shaped, with short, acute 
segments. h.H. Native of Buenos Ayres. Plant glaucous 
in every part. Leaves sometimes slightly sinuated. Corolla 
green in the bud, afterwards yellow, covered with soft down. 
Calyx obscurely angled, with 5 sharp, unequal, erect, somewhat 
ciliated teeth. 

Glaucous Tobacco. 
to 20 feet. 

14 N. Lawcspónrri (Weinm. in litt. ex Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 323.) stem herbaceous, branched ; lower leaves ovate, 
obtuse, petiolate : superior ones almost sessile, decurrent; tube 
of corolla clavate: segments of the limb obtuse. ©. H. Na- 
tive of Brazil. Sims, bot. mag. 2221. and 2555. Plant downy or 
pilose, viscid. Lower leaves tapering into the petioles, undulated : 
superior ones lanceolate, acute. Flowers terminal, panicled, 
green, or greenish-yellow. The two superior teeth of calyx 
longer. Tube of corolla an inch long; limb subplicate. Pollen 

D Aug- c It 31891. Pisa tos2 

Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1827. Shrub 10 

blue. Capsule ovate, obtuse. 
Langdorff's Tobacco. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1819. .Pl. 3 to 5 

feet. 

$ 2. Corolla salver-shaped ; tube inflated, cylindrical. 

15 N. nv'sricA (Lin. spec. 258.) stem herbaceous, terete ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, quite entire ; tube of corolla cylindrical, 
longer than the calyx: segments of the limb roundish, obtuse. 
©. H. Native of Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. Desf. 
fl. atl. 1. p. 190. Moench, meth. 448. Lehm. nicot. p. 34.— 
Blackw. herb. t. 437.—Bull. herb. t. 289.—Sabb. hort. rom. 1. 
t. 90.—Regn. bot. 1. t. 52. Plant villous, clammy. Leaves 
thick, fleshy. Panicle composed of terminal racemes. Corolla 
greenish-yellow. Stamens villous at the base. Capsule nearly 
globose, obtuse, a little longer than the calyx. This is com- 
monly called English Tobacco, from its having been the first in- 
troduced here ; and being much more hardy than the other sorts, 

insomuch that it has become a weed in many places. It came, 
however, originally from America, by the name of Petum. 

Var. B, Asiática (Schultes, obs. p. 43. Lehm. nicot. p. 34.) 
lower leaves ovate: superior ones cordate, pilose on both sur- 
faces; flowers obtuse, mucronate. ©.H. N. Tatárica, Hort. 
cracov. N. Sibirica, Hort. parm. pl. hort. florent. 1797. N. 
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scabra, Cav. elench. matr. 1813. N. rugósa, Mill. dict. no. 7. 
There are several other varieties of this species. 

Rustic, Common or English Tobacco. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 
1570. Pl.2 to 4 feet. 

16 N. nu'minis (Link, enum. 1. p. 178. but not of Ehret.) 
stem nearly simple; leaves ovate, obtuse, repand, equal at the 
base; corolla with a cylindrical tube, which is twice as long as 
the calyx, and hairy, and the limb 4 times shorter than the 
tube. ©.H. Native country unknown. Very like N. rús- 
lica; but differs. in the proportions of the corolla, and in the 
more slender habit. ; 

Humble Tobacco. Fl. July, Sept. Clt.? Pl. i to 1 foot. 
17 N. rurMowamrorpEs (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 

3. p. 2.) leaves petiolate, oblong, acute, running into the peti- 
oles at the base, rather pilose ; flowers panicled ; corollas salver- 
shaped, exceeding the calyx a little: limb obtuse. ©. H. Na- 
tive of the Province de Los Pastos, near Rio Blanco, between 
Guachucal and Tulca, at the altitude of 1620 hexapods. Plant 
clammy and hairy. Calyx 5-cleft, with ovate, acute segments. 
Corolla green; tube ventricose at top. Capsule subglobose, 
acute, glabrous, inclosed in the calyx. 

Lungwort-like Tobacco. Pl. 3 feet. 
18 N. anpi’cora (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 1.) herba- 

ceous ; leaves sessile, Janceolate, acutish, narrowed at the base, 
smoothish ; panicles terminal, nearly simple, spreading, clammy, 
and pilose ; corolla somewhat salver-shaped, exceeding the 
calyx a little: lobes of limb obtuse, emarginate. (2. H. Na- 
tive of the Andes of Peru, near Micuipampa, at the altitude of 
850 hexapods. Herb clammy, and rather pilose. Calyx 5- 
cleft, with ovate, obtuse segments. Corolla green ; tube ven- 
tricose at top. Stamens pilose at the base. Capsule glabrous, 
covered by the permanent calyx. 

Andicolous Tobacco. Pl. 3 to 6 feet. 

XVI. NrcoriANA. 

Sect. III. Peruntoipzs. Corollas salver-shaped, white; tube 
subcylindrical; segments of the limb obtuse or acute. Plants 
densely clothed with clammy villi. Flowers disposed in ra- 
cemes or panicles, terminating the stem and branches. 

19 N. suave‘otens (Lehm. nicot. p. 43.) stems herbaceous, 
nearly simple; leaves subpetiolate, ovate-lanceolate, undulated ; 
tube of corolla cylindrical, much longer than the calyx; seg- 
ments of the limb rather unequal, roundish, obtuse. ©. H. or 
Y.G. Native of New Holland. N. undulata, Vent. malm. t. 10. 
Jacq. fragm. t. 56. Sims, bot. mag. t. 673. R.Br. prod. p. 
447. Stem villous at the base, and smoothish at top. Leaves 
with a few scattered soft hairs on the veins and midrib ; radical 
ones subspatulate, bluntish, rosulate. Calyx deeply 5-cleft ; seg- 
ments acute, unequal. Limb of corolla white. Capsule ovate, 
obtuse, glabrous, inclosed in the calyx. 

Smeet-scented Tobacco. Fl. May, Sept. 
to 2 feet. 

20 N.viwoErLORA (Lag. hort. madr. ex Link, enum. 1. p. 
179.) leaves nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at both 
ends, a little serrulated, glabrous; calycine segments equal, acu- 
minated ; tube of corolla elongated ; segments of the limb 
blunt; stem rough at top. 2t. G. Native of South America. 
Very nearly allied to N. suavéolens; but differs in the plant 
being glabrous, and in the stém being warted at top. 

Perimincle-flowered Tobacco. Fl. July, Sept. 
Pl. 2 feet. 

21 N.rowcrrLóna (Cav. descr. p. 106. D. Don, in Sweet. 
fl. gard. n. s. no. 196.) scabrous ; cauline leaves stem-clasping, 
cordate-lanceolate, acuminated ; tube of corolla long, filiform, 
5 times longer than the subfoliaceous calyx ; lobes of corolla 
Pie un acute, ©.H. Native of Chili and Buenos 

Cit. 1800. Pl. 1 

Clt- 1820. 
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Ayres. Corolla at first of a dirty white, afterwards tinged with 
purple, greenish-yellow, and pubescent outside; inside of limb 

pure white. The whole plant is said to be villous, and the 
lower leaves petiolate, by Cavanilles. 

Long-flowered Tobacco. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1832. Pl. 2 
to 3 feet. 

22 N. nocrirtdOra (Hook. bot. mag. t. 2785. Sweet, fl. 
gard. t. 262.) glandular and clammy, and beset with adpressed 
hairs; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceclate, acute, undulately 

curled ; tube of corolla cylindrical, much longer than the calyx; 

segments of corolla equal, obcordately emarginate. 2t. F. Na- 
tive of Chili. Flowers disposed in terminal panicles. — Corollas 

white, purple beneath, sweet-scented. 
Night-flowering Tobacco. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1826. Pl. 2 to 3 

feet. 
23 N. Pr’rsica (Lindl. bot. reg. 1592.) clothed with clammy 

down; radical leaves oblong-spatulate: cauline ones sessile, 

half stem-clasping, acuminated, hardly repand ; calyx acutely 5- 
toothed; corolla salver-shaped, with a long clavate tube, and 
ovate, obtuse, emarginate, rather unequal segments. ©. H. 

Native of Persia. Radical leaves cordate at the base. Flow- 

ers racemose, extra-axillary, on short pedicels, sweet-scented at 
night. Tube of corolla green, ventricose at top; limb green 
outside, and white inside. This kind of Nicotiana furnishes the 
far-famed Shiraz tobacco. The N. Tébacum is, however, also 
cultivated in Persia. 

Persian or Shiraz Tobacco. 
to 3 feet. 

94 N. acumina’ra (Sims, bot. mag. 2919.) downy; leaves 
broad-lanceolate, acuminated, undulated, on longish petioles ; 
panicles few-flowered ; calyx clothed with glandular down; ca- 
lyeine segments narrow; corolla with an elongated tube, and 
roundish obtuse segments. ©. H. Native of Valparaiso. 
Petünia acuminata, Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. july, 1828. 
Corolla with a spreading white limb. 

Acuminated-leaved Tobacco. Fl. June, Sept. 
Pl. 2 feet. 

25 N. ANGusTIFOLIA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 16. t. 130. 
f.a. Lehm. nic. p. 25.) herbaceous, branched; leaves petio- 
late: superior ones linear; tube of corolla widened and sub- 
ventricose at top: segments of the limb spreading, acute. ©. 
H. Native of Chili, about Conception. Horn. hort. hafn. 1. 
p. 215. Pers. ench. 1. p. 218. Plant pubescent, clammy. 
Branches slender. Flowers disposed in diffuse, terminal pani- 
cles. Calycine segments unequal, lanceolate-linear, acute. Limb 
of corolla milk-coloured, nearly equal; tube greenish. Capsule 
conical, obtuse. 

Narron-leaved Tobacco. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
26 N. piLATA TA (Link, enum. 1. p. 179.) stem herbaceous, 

rather tomentose, clammy ;,leaves sessile, lanceolate, attenuated 
towards the base, but dilated at the base, repand; tube of co- 
rolla much longer than the calyx, subelavate ; segments of the 
limb acute. ©. H. Native country unknown. Lower leaves 
a foot long, and more than 3-4 inches broad; cauline leaves 
smaller, dilated at the” base, all long-acuminated, and rather 
tomentose. Limb of corolla white. Link received this species 
under the name of N. angustifolia. 

Dilated-leaved Tobacco. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1820. Pl. 
27 N. pLumBacinuroria (Viv. elench. pl. hort. dinegro, p. 26. 

t. 5.) stem herbaceous; leaves sessile: lower ones obovate- 
spatulate, bluntish : superior ones half stem-clasping, undulated ; 
tube of corolla very long, subclavate ; segments of the limb 
ovate, acute. ©.H. Native country unknown, but probably 
of South America. Lehm. nicot. p. 4i. N. críspa, Jacq. 
fragm. p- 57: t. 84. Desf. cat. hort. par. 1804. p. 67. N. 
cerinthoides, Vittmann. Plant rather scabrous and hairy. 

1 

Fl. Sept. Oct. CIE? Pl. 14 

Clt. 1827. 
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Branches slender. Superior leaves oblong, the uppermost ones 

lanceolate-linear. Racemes disposed in a terminal panicle. 

Calyx 5-cleft, 10-striped ; segments unequal. Limb of corolla 
white above, and fuscescent beneath. Capsule ovate, glabrous, 

length of calyx. 
Plumbago-leaved Tobaeco. 

1 to 2 feet. 
28 N. repa’npA (Willd. herb. ex Lehm. nicot. p. 40. t. 3.) stem 

herbaceous ; leaves stem-clasping, cordate-spatulate, roundish, 

repandly undulated, sometimes lyrate ; tube of corolla slender, 

very long : segments of the limb ovate, acutish. ©. H. Na- 

tive of Cuba, near Havannah. Sims, bot. mag. 2484. N. lyrata, 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 4. Plant almost gla- 
brous, except the young leaves, which are downy. Flowers 
distant, disposed in terminal, elongated racemes. Calyx scaly, 
on being examined by a lens, 5-cleft; segments equal. Tube 
of corolla clavate at top; limb white above. Capsule ovate, 
obtuse, shorter than the calyx. The small Havannah cigars, 

or queen’s, are said to be made of this species. 
Repand-leaved Tobacco. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 

foot. 
29 N. viscósa (Lehm. nicot. p. 28.) stem herbaceous, 

clammy ; leaves sessile, somewhat cuneiform, obtuse, dilated to- 

wards the base, half stem-clasping; tube of corolla subcylindri- 
cal, twice as long as the calyx: segments of the limb ovate, ob- 
tuse. (C.H. Native of Buenos Ayres. Stem angular. Ax- 
illary branches short, terminated by flowers. Leaves 2-3 inches 

Fl. May, June. Clt.1816. Pl. 

PEN 

long. Calycine segments unequal, short, obtuse. Corolla 

white? tube widened a little at top. 
Clammy Tobacco. FI. July, Sept. Clt. 1821. Pl. 2 to 3 

feet ? 
30 N. Bonanie’nsis (Lehm. nicot. p. 27. t. 1.) stem herba- 

ceous; leaves sessile, lanceolate, acute, broader towards the 

base, subrepand; tube of corolla cylindrical; segments of the 
limb ovate, obtuse. ©. H. Native of Buenos Ayres. Plant 

pubescently pilose. Leaves half stem-clasping at the base. 
Flowers racemose, terminating the stem and branches. Caly- 
cine segments nearly equal, narrow-lanceolate, acute. Corolla 
downy, white; tube a little dilated at top. 

Buenos Ayrean Tobacco. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1821. Pl. 2 
to 3 feet. 

Secr. IV. PorvprcLtA (from rove, polys, many; and òig, 
diclis, a valve; in reference to the capsule being 4 or more 
valved.) Corolla tubular, ventricose at the base, white inside, 

and livid outside. Capsule 4 or many-valved. Flowers axil- 

lary, solitary. 

31 N. quapriva’tvis (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 14l. 
Spreng. syst. p. 48. no. 95. Lehm. nicot. p. 45. t. 4.) stem 
herbaceous, branched ; leaves petiolate, oblong; tube of corolla 
twice as long as the calyx ; segments of the limb oblong, blunt- 
ish; capsule 4-valved, nearly globose. ©. H. Native of 
North America, at the Missouri river. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1778. 
The whole plant is clammy and pilose, with a bad smell. Supe- 
rior leaves nearly sessile. Calyx deeply 5-cleft ; segments un- 
equal. Corolla tubular, white inside. 

Four-valved-capsuled Tobacco. Fl. July, Aug. 
Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 

32 N. na'na (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 833.) plant dwarf; leaves 
lanceolate, pilose : radical ones longer than the solitary flowers; 
corolla longer than the calyx, with obtuse segments. ©: H 
Native of North America, among the rocky mountains. Calyx 
turbinate, clothed with glandular hairs. Corolla white, downy 
outside. Flowers rising from the axils of the leayes. The In- 

dians are said to prepare the finest of their tobacco from the 
leaves of this species. ; 

Clt. 1811. 
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Dwarf Tobacco. Fl. June. Clt. 1823. Pl. 1 foot. 
33 N., murrIVA'Lvis (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1057.) clothed with 

viscid hairs or down; leaves fleshy, ovate-lanceolate: lower 
ones petiolate; flowers axillary, solitary ; calyx many-parted ; 
capsule many-celled ; segments of corolla obtuse, deeply veined. 
©. H. This species is cultivated by the Indians, who inhabit 
the banks of the Columbia, for tobacco; for which purpose the 
calyx, which is very fetid, is selected in preference to any other 
part. Calyx inflated, ribbed. Corolla ventricose at the base ; 
limb spreading, usually 6-cleft. Stamens equal in number to 
the segments of the corolla. 

Many-valved-capsuled Tobacco. 
Pl. 2 feet. 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1826. 

T Species not sufficiently known. 

: 94 N. crispa (Cav. descr. p. 105.) leaves lanceolate-linear, 
curled, villous, clammy, petiolate; panicles dichotomous. ©. 
H. Native of North America, about San Blas. Stem slender, 
hard, villous. Branches alternate, forked at top. Leaves 
shorter than in N. angustifolia, undulated. Calyx villous. Tube 
of corolla 5 inches long; limb small. 

Curled-leaved Tobacco. Pl. 
35 N. ALA' TA (Link et Otto, abbild. p. 63.) stem erect, glan- 

dularly pilose; leaves oblong and lanceolate, repandly-toothed, 
scabrous, glandularly ciliated ; teeth of calyx long, acute; tube 
of corolla very long; segments obtuse. ©. H. Native of 
Brazil. 

Winged Tobacco. Fl. Aug. Oct. Cit. 1829. Pl. 2 feet? 
36 N. rENELLA (Cav. descr. p. 105.) stem herbaceous, 

filiform ; leaves sessile, acute: radical and lower ones ovate: 
superior ones lanceolate. ©. H. Native of Mexico, about 
Acapulco. Stem solitary, simple. Radical leaves 2 inches 
long, and 1 inch broad. Flowers solitary, axillary, pedicellate, 
distant. Tube of corolla slender, 14 inch long; segments of 
the limb acute. 

Slender Tobacco. Pl. 1 foot. 
37 N. FonsrE nr (Roem, et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 323.) leaves 

lanceolate, subpetiolate, stem-clasping; flowers acute; stem 
shrubby. 5.G. Native of the South Sea Islands. N. fruti- 
cosa, Forst. floral. insul, austr. prod. p. 17. Lehm. nicot. 
Ole 
Forster's Tobacco. Shrub. 
38 N. minima (Molina. voy. du. chili. p. 153. ed. 2d. p. 

281.) leaves sessile, ovate; flowers obtuse. ©.?H. Native 
of Chili. Leaves very like those of Dictámnus Crética. 

Least Tobacco. PI. small. 
39 N. nucósa (Mill. dict. no. 7.) leaves ovate, rugose, petio- 

late. ©. H. Native country unknown. Nicotiana minor 
foliis rugosioribus amplioribus, Vaill. Stem tall. Leaves like 
those of N. macrophylla, but twice their size, deeper green, and 
on longer petioles. Flowers larger than in N. rástica, but the 
form is the same. Perhaps only a variety of N. rústica. 

Wrinkled-leaved Tobacco. PI. 4 feet. 
40 N. siLENorpzs (Hort. Prince, Salm. Dyck. Dum. Cours. 

ed. 2d. suppl. p. 148. Perhaps the same as N. suavéolens. 
Catchfly-like Tobacco. Pl. ? 
N.B. The following names are given in Loud. hort. brit. 

suppl. p. 594, of which we know nothing; they are probably 
only varieties of N. Tábacum. 1. N. Nepalénsis, Link et 

Otto. 2. N. Brasiliénsis, Link et Otto. 3. N. petiolàta, 

Agardh. 4. N. sanguínea, Link et Otto. 
Cult. Most of the kinds of Tobacco are showy when in 

blossom, and some of them answer well for decorating flower- 

borders, particularly the white flowered species. The seeds 
of all require to be reared on a hot-bed- in spring, and 
when the plants are grown with 2 or 3 leaves, they should 
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be planted separately into small pots, and placed again in the 
frame ; and about the end of May those which are intended for 
the flower border should be planted out in conspicuous situa- 
tions, and those intended for leaves in rows 3 feet distant, with 
the balls entire. 

XVII. SAIRA'NTHUS (from cato, sairo, to clean; and 
avoc, anthos, a flower; with reference to the ringent corolla 
which separates this genus from Nicotiana.) Nicotiana gluti- 
nósa, Lin. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérma. Calyx campanulately 
ventricose, sub-bilabiate ; limb 5-cleft, with linear-lanceolate, 
acutish, unequal segments. Corolla somewhat funnel-shaped, 
twice as long as the calyx; tube ventricose above, a little 
curved ; limb 5-lobed, rather ringent, spreading a little; lobes 
ovate, acutish, nearly equal. Stamens 5, inserted in the tube, 
exserted a little, unequal, directed all to one side of the flower; 
filaments filiform, dilated and downy at the base.  Anthers 
dehiscing lengthwise inside. Style curved at top. Stigma capi- 
tately thickened, green. Capsule roundish-ovate, acute, covered 
by the permanent calyx, and hardly exceeding it, 2-celled, 2- 
valved; valves at length bipartible at top. Placentas free, 
remote from the dissepiment. Seeds very minute, oblong, an- 
gular, verrucosely warted.—An erect, branched, villously clammy 
herb. Leaves petiolate, ovate-cordate, acuminated. Racemes 
terminal, erect, secund. Corollas rose-coloured, clothed with 
clammy hairs outside. 

1. S. crurindsus; ©. H. Native of Peru, in temperate 
places near Guancabamba, and elsewhere in South America. 
Nicotiana glutindsa, Lin spec. 259. Andr. bot. rep. 484. Ruiz. 
et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 16. Lehm. nicot. 32. N. militàris, Lin. 
act. holm. 1753. vol. 15. p. 44. t. 2. Tabacus viridis, Moench. 
meth. p. 448. The whole plant is clammy and villous. 

Clammy Sairanthus. Fl. July, Sept. €lt. 1759. Pl. 2 to 
4 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Petünia below. 

XVIII. LEHMA'NNIA (named in honour of Professor 
John George Christian Lehmann, of Hamburgh; author of 
Aperifolie nucifere, and Generis Nicotianarum Historia, and 
many other botanical papers.) Spreng. anleit. ed. 2d. 1817. 1. 
p. 458. Nicotiana species, Ruiz. et Pav. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft, bila- 
biate ; segments nearly equal, spreading. Corolla irregular; 
with a very narrow incurved tube, which exceeds the calyx a 
little; throat thickened; limb campanulate, with acute seg- 
ments. Genitals exserted, recurved. Capsule ovate, half co- 
vered by the calyx. Seeds angular, wrinkled.—An erect, 
woody, rather clammy shrub, divided into many angular branch- 
es. Leaves scattered, lanceolate, decurrent, acute, quite entire, 
white, with purple veins. Panicles large, diffuse, clammy, vil- 
lous. Corolla glabrous, purple. 

1 L. romenrosa (Spreng, 1l. c.) h.G. Native of Peru, in 
corn fields, and in waste places. Nicotiana tomentósa, Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 16. t. 129. f. a. Poir. suppl. 4, p. 94. 

Tomentose Lehmannia. Shrub 15 to 20 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Petinia below. 

XIX. PETU'NIA (Petun or Petum is the name of tobacco 
in Brazil; the name is given to this genus on account of its 
affinity with Nicotiana.) Juss. in ann. mus. 2. p. 215. t. 47. 
f. 2. Pers. ench. 1. p. 218. Sweet, fl. gard. 119.— Nicotiàna 
species of authors. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx deeply 5-cleft; 
segments oblong, subspatulate. Corolla salver-shaped, with a 
cylindrical tube, which is a little widened at top, and a spread- 
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ing, dilated, 5-lobed, obtuse, unequal limb. Stamens unequal, 
inclosed ; anthers roundish, dehiscing lengthwise. Stigma capi- 
tate, slightly 2-lobed. Capsule girded by the calyx below, 2- 

celled, 2-valved at apex, many-seeded. Seeds minute.—Diffuse, 

pubescently villous, evergreen, herbaceous plants. Leaves 
alternate, on short petioles. Flowers axillary, pedicellate, white, 

shape of those of Mirábilis dichótomus. 
1 P. NvcTAGINIFLORA (Juss. l. c. p. 216. t. 47. f. 2.) herba- 

ceous, diffuse, clothed with clammy, glandular villi; lower 

leaves alternate, ovate-oblong, obtuse, pubescent, attenuated 

into the petioles at the base : floral leaves sessile, cordate-ovate, 

opposite ; flowers axillary, pedunculate ; corolla large, having 
the tube 3-4 times longer than the calyx, and the limb broad 

and obtuse. w.F. Native of South America, at the mouth 

of the river Plata. Poir. suppl. 4. p. 375. Tratt. tab. t. 72. 
Sweet, fl. gard. 119. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2552. Nicotiàna 

axillaris, Lam. ill. no. 2287. Nicotiana nyctaginiflora, Lehm. 

nicot. p. 20. Branched. Stem hairy. Leaves pubescent. 
Pedicels villous, furnished with 2 opposite leaves at the base. 
Calyx pubescently villous, with unequal, oblong, obtuse, spread- 

ing, foliaceous segments. Corollas large, white, clammy, downy 

outside, similar to those of Mirábilis, hence the specific name. 

Marvel-of- Peru-flowered Petunia. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1823. 
Pl. 2 to 4 feet. ; 

2 P. rAnvirLORA (Juss. l. c. p. 216. t. 47. f. 1.) herbaceous, 
prostrate; leaves sessile, oblong, obtuse, thickish ; corollas 
small, hardly longer than the calyx ; segments of the limb 
obtuse. 2t. F. Native of South America, at the mouth of 
the river Plata. Pers. ench. 1. p. 218. Stems many from the 
same root, rather villous. Leaves small, size of those of a 
species of Cerástium, downy. Segment of calyx oblong, blunt- 
ish, foliaceous, spreading. Corolla coarctate in the middle, 
red; limb plicate. Capsule inclosed in the calyx. 

Small-flowered Petunia. Pl. prostrate. 
3 P. INTERMEDIA ; clothed with short, glandular, clammy, 

hoary pubescence; leaves linear, obtuse; peduncles opposite 
the leaves, or terminal; corolla funnel-shaped, having the tube 
hardly longer than the calyx, and the segments emarginate ; 
style clavate; capsule 5-ribbed ; calycine segments foliaceous, 
unequal. kh. or Y. F. Native of Buenos Ayres, on the 
banks of the Parana. Nierembérgia intermèdia, Graham, 
in edinb. phil. journ. 1833. D. Don, in Sweet. fl. gard. n. 
s. t. 237.  Salpiglóssis linearis, Hook, in bot. mag. no. 3256, in 
a note. Tube of corolla yellow, striated; throat ventricose, 
yellow within; limb 5-lobed, of a rich purple. 

Intermediate Petunia. Fl. Aug. Sept. Cit. 1832. Pl. 3 foot. 
,4 P. viora’cea (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1626.) prostrate, clothed 

with clammy hairs or down; leaves ovate, on short petioles, 
acute ; corolla ventricose, with ovate, acute segments ; flowers 
solitary, axillary, pedunculate. 24. F. Native of Buenos Ayres, 
on the Uruquay. Nierembérgia punicea, D. Don, in Sweet, 
brit. fl. gard. n. s. t. 193. — Salpiglóssis integrifdlia, Hook, bot. 
mag, t. $113.  Calycine segments linear-spatulate, obtuse, folia- 
ceous. Corollas large, of a rose purple colour; limb irregular. 
Stamens inserted in the middle of the tube. Embryo short 
straight; albumen copious. : 

Var. B, Atkinsiana (D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 268.) 
leaves ovate, acutish ; calycine segments ligulate; tube of 
corolla twice as long as the calyx. M.F. A hybrid between 
P. nyctaginiflóra and P. violàcea. In habit it is much like the 
former, but the flowers are nearly intermediate between the two 
psrents, but the colour is almost that of the latter. 
: Violaceous-flowered Petunia. Fl. July. Clt. 1831. 
oot. 

Cult. The species are all exceedingly elegant plants when in 
blossom. In the open border they succeed very well from May 
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to September; and large patches of them have a very gaudy 

appearance. In autumn a few plants of each species should be 
put into pots, and removed to the greenhouse, so as they may 

be preserved from the frost of winter. All succeed best in a 
light rich soil, and are readily propagated from cuttings. Seeds 
of them are also sometimes ripened in this country, by which 

they may be increased. 

XX. NIEREMBE/RGIA (named in honour of John Euse- 

bius Nieremberg, a Spanish Jesuit; author of Historiae Nature 

maximé peregrine. 1. vol. in folio. Antwerp, 1635.) Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 13. t. 128. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 

3. p. 8. t. 198. 
Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monoginia. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft; 

segments lanceolate, acute. Corolla somewhat salver-shaped ; 

with a very long, cylindrical, slender tube; and a 5-lobed, pli- 

cate, equal, blunt limb. Stamens 5, exserted; filaments con- 

nate at the base; anthers dehiscing lengthwise. Stigma pel- 
tately 2-lobed. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved in the bottom of 

the permanent calyx ; dissepiment parallel with the valves, at 
length free.—Stems suffruticose, or herbaceous, filiform, pro- 
cumbent, and often creeping. Leaves scattered, solitary, some- 

times twin, entire. Flowers extra-axillary, or opposite the 
leaves, solitary, almost sessile, white, and tinged with blue 

or red. 
1 N. catycina (Hook. bot. mag. t. 3371.) clothed with glan- 

dular pubescence ; stems herbaceous, procumbent; leaves op- 

posite and alternate, roundish-obovate, petiolate; peduncles 

lateral, 1-flowered, extra-alar, short; calyx large, campanulate, 
with obovate, 3-nerved, foliaceous segments ; corolla with a very 
long, slender, cylindrical tube, and a 5-lobed, campanulate limb. 

Y.F. Native of Buenos Ayres, on the Uruquay. Sweet, fl. 

gard. n. s. t. 319. Corolla rising from the broad calyx ; limb 

white, its base alone yellow; tube yellowish. Habit of Petinia. 

Large-calyxed Nierembergia. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1824. 
Pl. procumbent. 

2 N.sPATULA TA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 8.) 
stems woody, creeping; leaves petiolate, elliptic-spatulate, gla- 
brous, rather downy, and somewhat ciliated while young; 
calycine segments lanceolate, acute: lower ones a little smaller 
and reflexed; capsule few-seeded. h. F. Native of New 
Granada, near Santa Fe de Bogota, and Loxa, at the altitude of 
1000 and 1300 hexapods. Stems filiform, prostrate ; branches 
short, erect, puberulous. Leaves solitary or twin, obtuse or 

rounded at apex. Flowers pedicellate. Calyx pilose at bottom, 
a little arched. Corolla glabrous; tube slender, half an inch 

long, 4 times longer than the calyx ; limb campanulately funnel- 
shaped. Stamens glabrous, membranous, linear. Capsule in 

the bottom of the ventricose calyx. 
Spatulate-leaved Nierembergia. Pl. creeping. 
3 N. re'pens (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 13. t. 123. f. c.) 

stems creeping at the base, but erectish at top, and filiform; 
leaves in fascicles of 5 or 6, oblong, obtuse, rather pilose; 
flowers sessile. t. F. Native of Chili, about Conception, in 
dry sandy pastures. Leaves 3 an inch long, and 2-3 lines 
broad. Corolla white, with a yellow throat, and with 3 purple 

lines on each of the segments of the limb. 
Creeping Nierembergia. Fl. Cult. Pl. 1 foot. 
4 N. aneustironia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 9. t- 

198.) stems herbaceous tufted, diffuse ; leaves sessile, linear- 
lanceolate, glabrous; calycine segments linear, acute, equal; 
capsule many-seeded. 2%. F. Native of Mexico, near Real 
del Monte, at the altitude of 1430 hexapods. Flowers opposite 
the leaves, on short pedicels. Corolla glabrous, white; tube 
longer than the calyx ; limb campanulately urceolate, not plicates 

Narrow-leaved Nierembergia. PI. diffuse. 
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5 N. PunE'sceNs (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 615.) leaves oblong- 
linear, clothed with glandular hairs; capsule 2-valved, many- 
seeded ; stem woody, diffuse. b. F. Native of Monte Video. 
Downy Nierembergia. Shrub diffuse. 
6 N. era‘citis (Hook. bot. mag. t. 3108.) downy; stems 

erectish ; leaves linear, subspatulate, obtuse; calycine segments 
linear, bluntish, much shorter than the tube of the corolla; 
flowers terminating the young branches; lobes of corolla rounded, 
obtuse. %. F. Native of Buenos Ayres, ahout the Uruquay. 
D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 172. Corolla with a very 
long slender tube; the limb white, streaked with purple, with a 
yellow centre. 

Stender Nierembergia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1831. 
foot. 

7 N. riricAv'Lrs (Lindl. bot. reg. 1649. Hook. bot. mag. t. 
3370.) glabrous, erect, filiform ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, 

or obtuse ; peduncles opposite the leaves, 1-flowered; tube of 

corolla glandular, as well as the filaments. t. F. Native of 

Buenos Ayres. D. Don, Sweet, fl. gard. no. 243. N. lina- 

rizefolia, Graham. Stems ascending. Corolla with a slender 
tube. Calycine segments acuminated, equal in length to the 
tube of the corolla. Limb of corolla lilac, with a yellow centre. 

Stamens as if they were monadelphous, as in the rest. Corolla 
variable in colour from almost white to purplish. 

Thread-stemmed Nierembergia. Fl. Clt. Pl. $to 1 foot. 
8 N. arista‘ta (D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 255.) 

smoothish ; leaves linear, acuminated ; calycine segments acu- 

minated, much shorter than the tube of the corolla; stigma 

peltate; peduncles opposite the leaves ; limb of corolla spread- 
ing: lobes rounded, slightly crenulated. kh. F. Native of 

Buenos Ayres, on the banks of the Parana. Corolla white, 

suffused with purple, with the mouth of a deeper colour, glan- 
dular outside. 

Awned-calyxed Nierembergia. 
Pl. 4 to 3 foot. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Petunia, p. 468. 

Pl. 3 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1832. 

XXI. SALPIGLO'SSIS (from cadzmyi, salpinz, a tube; 

and yAwoca, glossa, a tongue; in reference to the tongue- 

shaped style in the tube of the corolla.) Ruiz. et Pav. syst. 1. 

p. 163. Pers. ench. 2. p. 169. Hook. exot. fl. t. 229. 
Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-angled, 5- 

cleft, funnel.shaped, gradually widening to the top; limb 5- 
cleft, plicate; segments 2-lobed. Stamens 4, 2 long, and 2 

short, with the rudiment of a fifth between the two longer ones. 
Style tongue-shaped at apex; stigma truncate, transverse. 

Capsule ovate, 2-celled, 2-valved ; valves bipartible; dissepi- 

ment contrary, placentiferous on 

both sides. Seeds erect, angu- 
lar, a little compressed, truncate, 

scabrous from elevated dots. 
Émbryo arched, with short oval 
cotyledons.—Annual or bien- 
nial plants clothed with glandu- 
lar, clammy hairs, natives of 
Peru and Chili. Stem panicu- 
lately branched at top ; branches 
dichotomous, forked. Corolla 

large, purple, or straw-coloured, 

or variegated. Leaves alter- 
nate: lower ones petiolate, si- 

nuated : upper ones narrower, 

entire. 
1 S. sinva‘ra (Ruiz. et Pav. 

syst. p. 163.) plant clothed with — 

glandular hairs; lower leaves petiolate, elliptic-oblong, sinu- 

FIG, 40. 
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ated: upper ones sessile, lanceolate-linear, quite entire ; stem 
paniculately branched at top ; branches racemose, dichotomous ; 
filaments glandularly pilose.. 4. H. Native of Chili. S. atro- 
purpürea, Graham in bot. mag. 2811. Sweet. fl. gard. 271. 
Corollas large, dark purple, sometimes almost black, orange- 
coloured in the centre, and striped with deeper coloured veins. 

Var. (3, picta; corolla elegantly variegated with yellow and 
bluish purple. 4. H. Native of Chili. S. pícta, Sweet, fl. 
gard. t. 258. S. stramínea, f, pícta, Hook. bot. mag. t. 3365. 

Var. y, straminea; corolla cream-coloured, veined with blue. 
&. H. Native of Valparaiso. S. stramínea, Hook. exot. fl. t. 
229. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 231. 

Far. ò Barclayàna ; corolla striped with brown and yellow. 
&. H. A hybrid. S. intermèdia, Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 112. 
S. Barclayàna, Penny, mss. 

Sinuated-leaved Salpiglossis. Fl. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Schizánthus, below. 
Showy plants, worth the cultivator's care. 

Aug. Sept. Clt. 1824. 

XXII. SCHIZA'NTHUS (from cxf, schizo, to cut; and 
avÜoc, anthos, a flower ; in reference to irregularly cut or divided 
corolla.) Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 13. t. 17. Hook. exot. 
bot. 3044. D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. no. 201. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, nearly 
equal. Corolla with a narrow, short tube, and a 4-parted, 
irregular, shapeless limb, which is plicate in estivation. Sta- 
mens 4, the 2 upper ones sterile; filaments altogether adnate ; 
anthers inserted by the base, 2-celled ; cells confluent at apex. 
Ovarium 2-celled, seated on a fleshy disk ; stigma compressed, 
obtuse: lobes connate. Capsule 2-celled, many-seeded ; valves 
bifid. ^ Dissepiment parallel.  Placentas 2, spongy. Seeds 
cochleate, tubercled. Albumen fleshy. Embryo arched, with 
a cylindrical, obtuse radicle, which is twice as long as the coty- 
ledons.—Annual glandular herbs, natives of Chili. Leaves bi- 
pinnatifid. Flowers somewhat racemose, variegated. A pecu- 
liar acid secretion is given out by the glandular hairs, first 
pointed out by Miss Murray, a young lady of eminent botanical 
taste and knowledge. 

1 S. rixxA'rus (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 13. t. 17.) fructi- 
ferous peduncles inflexed at top, secund ; lateral segments of 
the lower lip of the corolla longer than the intermediate one, 
which is obcordate: upper segment of the corolla cuneate, 
emarginate, ©. H. Native of Chili. Hook. exot. fl. 73. 
Ker. bot. reg. 725. Hook. bot. mag. t. 2404. Corolla rose- 
coloured, almost approaching to white towards the centre ; the 
2 lateral segments cut into blunt, spatulate, sometimes emargin- 
ate lobes; the lower lip deep, reddish-purple; the lower part 
of the upper segment yellow and spotted. 

Var. D, hümilis (Lindl. bot. reg. 1562. D. Don, in Sweet, fl. 
gard. t. 197.) stature more humble; leaves lyrate : segments 
roundish, crenated, or entire; racemes crowded. ©. H. Co- 
rollas as in the species. 

Pinnate-leaved Schizanthus. 
2 feet. 

2 S. porricens (Graham, in Hook. exot. fl. t. 86.) fructifer- 
ous pedicels spreading, straightish ; tube of corolla shorter 
than the calyx; lateral segments of the lower lip longer than 
the middle one: upper segment oblong, obtuse. ©. H. 
Native of Chili. Hook. bot. mag. 2521. Lateral segments 
of corolla doubly lobed; lobes bifid, obtuse, but not deep. 
Lower lip of flower violet or purple; the rest of the corolla 
pale red, except the centre of the upper segment, which is 
yellow. 

Spreading-peduncled Schizanthus. Fl. June, Oct. Clt, 1822. 
PI. 2 feet. 

Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1822. PI. 
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3. S. rETU'sus (Hook. bot. mag. 3045. Lindl. bot. reg. 
1544. D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 201.) fructiferous 

peduncles erect; tube of corolla longer than the calyx ; lateral 

segments of the lower lip shorter than the middle one, which is 
sagittate; upper segment rhomboid-oblong, retuse. ©. H 

Native of the Andes of Chili, Dr. Gillies. Plant lively green. 
Leaves like those of the other species, deeply and interruptedly 
pinnatifid, almost pinnate, similar to those of Tansy ; the seg- 

ments lanceolate, rather blunt; and the primary ones deeply 
pinnatifid. Corolla pale violet ; the lateral segments of an uni- 
form lake colour, doubly 2-lobed ; the lobes blunt, unequal, 

and divaricate ; lower lip of a deep reddish purple, tripartite ; 

the lateral segments linear, obtuse : the upper segment of the 
corolla yellow, marked with dark brown spots, veiny beneath, 
the edges revolute, with a cucullate base; the ends lilac. 

Retuse-flowered Schizanthus. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1831. 

Pl. 2 feet. 
4 S. Hooxr`rı (Gillies, mss. Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. 

1830. Hook. in bot. mag. 3070.) pedicels erect; tube of 
corolla much longer than the calyx, aud about equal in length to 
the limb ; middle segment of the lower lip bicornute, much 

longer than the lateral ones, which are linear ; upper segment, 
or upper lip long-acuminated. (2. H. Native of Chili. The 
whole corolla is of a pale rose-colour, except the middle of the 
upper segment, which is yellow. Leaves interruptedly bipinna- 
tifid, like those of the other species. 

Hooker's Schizanthus. Fl. June, Oct. 
feet. 

5 S. Gnaua'un (Hook. in bot. mag. 3044.) fructiferous pe- 
duncles erect; tube of corolla equal in length to the calyx; 
lateral segments of the lower lip equal in length to the middle 
one, which is bifid: upper lip or segment ovate, acuminated. 
©. H. Native of Chili, Dr. Gillies. Lateral segments of the 
corolla doubly bifid, obtuse, like those of other species, of a 
lilac colour, as well as the lower lip: upper lip or segment 
yellow, tipped with lilac. Leaves like those of the other species. 
; Graham’s Schizanthus. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1831. 
eet. 

Cult. Schizánthus is a genus of the most elegant, most 
handsome, and showy annual plants. They succeed well if the 
seed be sown in the open border early in spring; or the plants 
may be reared in autumn, and preserved in a greenhouse or 
frame during winter if they are wanted to blossom early 
in summer; they may also be reared on a hot-bed in early 
spring, and the sets in part planted out in the open border, and 
the remainder grown singly in pots, and placed in the green- 
house. A light fresh earth, not too rich, will be found to suit 
the species best; and if they are to be kept in the green- 
house, a free admission of air and light is absolutely necessary 
to preserve them in health and vigour, and to give the flowers 
their proper tints of colour. 

Ct: 18989: Pla 2 

XXIII. SCOPO'LIA (named in honour of John Anthony 
Scopoli, a celebrated professor, and author of Methodus Planta- 
rum, in 8vo. Vienna, 1754, Flora Carniolica, 1 vol. 8vo. Vienna, 
1760, and a second edition in 1772, and several other botanical 
works.) Jacq. obs. 1. p. 32. t. 20.—Scopolina Schultes, cestr. 
fl. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 335.—Hyocyamus Scopólia, Lin. 

Lin. syst. Penténdria, Monog inia. Calyx campanulate, 5- 
cleft, mutic. Corolla campanulate, 5-cleft, 3 times longer than 
the calyx; segments obtuse, rather deep. Stamens approxi- 
mate, bent towards the lower side of the corolla. Capsule cir- 
cumcised, or opening transversely. Seeds reniform, scabrous. 
—An erect, glabrous plant, with many stems rising from the 
same root, which are bifid at top. Leaves petiolate, wrinkled a 

XXIII. Scororia. 

P2: 

XXIV. PHYSOCHLAINA. 

little, alternate, solitary, or twin. Flowers axillary, solitary, 

pedunculate, drooping, rising from the twin leaves. Corollas 

campanulate, dingy, or dusky purple. 

1 S. Canuiórica (Jacq. obs. 1. p. 32. t. 20.) uw. H. Native 

of Carniola, Hungary, Bavaria, &c. in woods. — Hyocyamus 

Scopólia, Lin. spec. St. Hil. 20. t. 6. Sims, bot. mag. t. 

1126.  Scopolina atropoides, Schultes, cestr. fl. ed. 2d. no. 

844. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 312. Leaves ovate-oblong, 

entire: cauline ones alternate, solitary; but those under the 

fork of the stem are 3 in a whorl, or 3 together: on the 

branches they are twin, having a solitary, pedunculate, drooping 

flower rising from between each of the pairs of leaves. 

Carniolian Scopolia. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1780. Pl. 1 foot. 

Cult. A light dry soil, and a shady situation suit this plant 

best. It is very desirable, as it flowers early in spring when 

very few hardy herbaceous border flowers are in blossom. It 
is easily increased by divisions of the root. 

XXIV. PHYSOCHLA'NA (from óvca, physa, a bladder ; 

and yaiva, chlaina, an outer garment ; in reference to the in- 

flated calyx.) Hyocyamus species of authors. 
Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx sub-inflated, 5- 

toothed; teeth ovate, obtuse. Corolla campanulately funnel- 

shaped, widening gradually to the mouth, slightly 5-lobed ; lobes 

short, obtuse. Stamens 5, exserted ; filaments fixed to the bot- 

tom of the corolla, hairy at the base. Stigma dilated. Anthers 

dehiscing lengthwise at the sides. Capsule similar to that of 
Hyocyjamus.—Herbaceous perennial plants. Stems simple, many 
from the same root. Leaves alternate, solitary, entire. Flowers 

fascicled, capitately corymbose, terminal. Corollas dark purple. 

1 P. ruvsALorpzs; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, somewhat 

repand, or quite entire; flowers pedicellate, terminal, capitately 

corymbose ; genitals a little shorter than the corolla; fructifer- 

ous calyx inflated, angular, glabrous, mutie, much larger than 

the capsule. t. H. Native of several parts of Siberia, as 
among rocks on the mountains at the river Tscharysch and 
Irtysch ; and also on Mount Arkat, in the Kirghisean steppe. 
Hyocyamus physaloides, Lin. amoen. acad. 7. t. 6. f. 1. Curt. 
bot. mag. t. 852. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 13. — A'tropa physaloides, 
Georgi, beschr. russ. Reichs. nachtr. p. 261.— Gmel. fl. sib. 
4. p. 93. no. 49. Root creeping a little. The whole plant 
glabrous. Stems simple or branched, scaly at the base. Leaves 
dark green, smoothish, ovate, truncate at the base, quite entire 
or repand. Corolla purplish-violet. 

Physalis-like Physoclaina. Fl. March, April. 
Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 
2 P. orsenta'tis ; leaves petiolate, deltoid-ovate, repand, or 

entire, acute, downy ; flowers pedicellate, fasciculately and capi- 

tately corymbose; genitals a little exserted ; fructiferous 
calyx tumid, downy, mutic, much larger than the capsule. %- 
H. Native of Iberia, in hidden places about Narzana. Hyocy- 
amus orientalis, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 164. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 
12. Sims, bot. mag. 2414. Hyocyamus orientalis betze folio 
tuberosáà radice, Tourn. cor. p. 5. "Stem villous. Corolla pale 
purplish-blue. This is very like P. physaloides ; but differs in 
the higher stature, and more robust habit; in the herb being. 
pale green, and more downy ; the calyx being longer ; and in 
the tube of the corolla widening gradually to the top; in the 
genitals being usually exserted ; and in the calyx being less in- 
flated, and hardly twice as long as the capsule. 

Oriental Physoclaina. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1821. 
to 14 foot. 

Cult. The species of Physochlàina are extremely desirable 
plants; being early flowerers, and elegant when in blossom. 
They will grow in any soil, and are readily propagated by divi- 

Clt. 1777. 

Pl. 1 
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sions of the root, or by seed. They are well adapted for deco- 
rating borders in early spring. 

XXV. HYOCY'AMUS (from $c voc, hys hyos, a hog; and 
xvapoc, kyamos, a bean, hog-bean ; these animals, according to 
JElian, being poisoned with it, unless drenched with water without 
and within.) Tourn. inst. p. 118. t. 42. Brunf. 224. Rivin. mon. 
t. 102. Lin. gen. no. 247. Schreb. gen. no. 333. Juss. gen. 
p. 124. ed. Usteri, p. 139. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 369. t. 76. 
Lam. ill. t. 117. f. 1. Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 77. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft, 
permanent, ventricose at the base. Corolla campanulately fun- 
nel-shaped ; limb rather oblique, 5-cleft ; segments obtuse, one 
of which is much larger than the rest. Stamens inclinate. 
Stigma capitate. Capsule immersed in the calyx, 2-celled, many- 
seeded, operculate. Placenta fixed to the dissepiment. Seeds 
excavated and angular.—Coarse, clammy, downy, fetid, canes- 
cent herbs. Leaves decurrent, stem-clasping, sinuated. Flow- 
ers axillary, sessile, racemose, alternate, unilateral, disposed in 

2 rows, dirty yellow, veined with purple, or yellow with a dark 
bottom. 

1 H. nicer (Lin. spec. 257. hort. cliff. 56. fl. suec. no. 
199.) clothed with clammy villi; stem branched ; leaves sessile, 
semi-decurrent, stem-clasping, sinuated ; flowers almost sessile ; 
corolla reticulated; teeth of calyx mucronate. 4.H. Native 
throughout Europe and Caucasus ; and of the North of India, 
among rubbish; but always near the habitation of man; in 

many parts of Britain, among rubbish, and on dunghills. Oed. 
fl. dan. t. 1452. Smith, engl. bot. t. 591. Pursh, fl. amer. 

sept. 1. p. 141. Woodv. med. bot. 143. t. 52.—Blackw. herb. 
t. 550.— Plenck, icon. 97. H. flavus, Fuschs. hist. 833. Stem 

branched. Radical leaves pinnatifidly sinuated. — Corollas pale 
yellowish-brown, beautifully reticulated with purple veins; and 
with a deep purple bottom. — Linnaeus says it is not touched by 
any quadruped, except perhaps the goat. The English name of 
the genus is probably derived from its being noxious to poultry. 
In Germany the plant is called Bilsenkraut ; in Dutch Bulsen- 
kruid; in Danish Bulsme and Honsebane ; in Swedish Bolwort 

and Honsabale; in French La Jusquame ; in Italian Guisquiamo, 

Favaporcina; in Spanish Belena and elena; in Portuguese 
Miemendro, Velenho, Yosciamo ; in Russian Belena. 

The leaves of henbane have a strong and peculiar smell when 
bruised, something like tobacco, especially when burnt; and on 

‘burning they sparkle as if they contained a nitrate. From the 
writings of Dioscorides and others, it appears to have been long 
used in the practice of medicine. By Celsus it was applied ex- 
ternally as a collyrium in ophthalmia; for allaying the pain of 
toothache ; and he gave it internally as an anodyne. Its virtues 
depend upon an alkaloid principle discovered by M. Brandes, 
which is called hyocyamia. The use of henbane was for a long 
period entirely relinquished, until revived by Dr. Stoerk, of 

Vienna, in those cases where an anodyne is requisite ; and 
where there are objections to the use of opium, it is now much 
employed. In a moderate dose it often produces sweat, and 
sometimes an ewuption of pustules, generally sound sleep, suc- 
ceeded by serenity of mind, and recruited vigour of the body ; 

but, like other narcofíes, instead of these, it sometimes gives rise 

to vertigo, headache, and general uneasiness. With some indi- 

viduals it occasions vomiting, cholic pains, &c. In excessive 

doses its effects are fatal; general debility, delirium, remarkable 

dilatation of the pupils of the eyes, convulsions, and death. 

Upon the whole, like opium, it is a powerful anodyne; and, like 

cicuta, it is free from any constipating effects, having rather a 

contrary tendency. It is employed in wandering rheumatic 
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pains, in indurations of the mammae, painful swellings—whether 
schirrous or not, scrofulous and cancerous ulcers, &c.: under 
the form of a cataplasm of the bruised leaves, with bread and 
milk ; of an ointment made of powder of the leaves, with wax 
and oil; of a simple powder sprinkled on the sore, or of a de- 
coction with milk as an injection. An infusion, prepared by 
digesting the bruised leaves in olive oil, is also usefully ap- 
plied in inflammations of the bowels, kidneys, urethra, &c. An 
extract from the leaves, or from the seeds, is the form in which 
it is given internally ; and it has been used with advantage in a 
variety of nervous affections, as mania, melancholia, epilepsy, 
hysteria, &c.; in glandular swellings; in obstinate ulcerations ; 
to allay inordinate action, or to mitigate pain. Its dose may be 
gradually increased from halfa grain: Cullen pushed it to the 
length of 30 grains to a dose. 

The extract of henbane has lately been much used by ocu- 
lists, for dilating the pupils of the eyes; in order to facilitate 
the extraction or breaking down of the cataract; to diminish 
sensibility ; to destroy adhesions ; to reduce protrusions of the 
iris, and to dilate contraction of the pupil. The mode of appli- 
cation is by dropping a few drops of solution of the extract into 
the eye, or applying them with a camel’s-hair pencil. The 
greatest effect is produced in about 4 hours, and it is generally 
over in 12 hours; and vision is not impaired during its ac- 
tion. 

Black or Common Henbane. 
2 to 4 feet. 

2 H. aAcnE'sris (Kit. ex Schultes, oestr. fl. ed. 2d. p. 383.) 
stem simple, downy ; leaves smoothish, sessile, semi-decurrent, 
sinuately toothed ; flowers sessile; corolla reticulated. ©. H. 
Native of Bohemia, Austria, Hungary; as well as of the North 
of India, in corn-fields. Mart. et Koch. fl. germ. 2. p. 225. 
Sweet, fl. gard. 1. t. 27. H. niger, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 237. 
H. niger, P, agréstis, Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 77. H. niger, 
B, ánnuus, Sims, bot. mag. 2294. H. Bohémicum, Schmidt, fl. 
bohem. no. 230.? Flowers rather smaller than those of H. 
niger, and darker in colour. 

Field Henbane. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 foot. . 
3 H. pa’turwus (Waldst. et Kit. ex Willd. enum. 1. p. 228.) 

leaves stem-clasping, angular; radical ones angularly toothed ; 
flowers sessile; corolla one colour. (9. H. Native of Hungary. 
Very like H. niger; but differs from it in the root being an- 
nual, and in the flowers being yellow, without any purple 
veins. 

Pale-flowered Henbane. 
1 to 2 feet. 

4 H. 4'Lsus (Lin. spec. 257. hort. cliff. 56.) leaves peti- 
olate: lower ones orbicular, entire; the rest from cordate to 
ovate at the base, sinuated ; flowers sessile. (2. H. Native 
from the South of Europe to Tauria, among rubbish, on walls, 

Fl. June, July. Britain. PI. 

Fl. April, May. Cit. 1815. PI. 

and on road sides near the sea. Lam. ill. t. 117. f£. 2. Mill. 
fig. t. 149. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. t. 230. St. Hil. pl. fr. 
45. t. 5.—Dull. herb. t. 99.—Sabb. hort. 1. t. 191.—Blackw. 
t. 111.—Besl. eyst. 8. t. 8. f. 2. Plant clothed with white 
hairs. Calycine segments ovate: lower ones the smallest. 
Corolla yellow, or greenish-yellow, with a white or greenish 
bottom. The corolla varies, with the base dark purple or 
green; hence Miller has made two species, H. májor and H. 
álbus. The first of these having the flowers on short pedicels, 
of a pale yellow colour, with very dark purple bottoms ; and 
growing naturally on islands of the Archipelago. This is the 
H. major, albo similis, umbilico floris atropurpureo, Tourn. cor. 
p. 9; the plant figured in Flora Graeca. The second has the 
flowers in larger bunches, sessile on the ends of the branches, of 
a greenish-yellow colour, with green bottoms. This is a native 
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of the South of Europe; and is the H. major albo similis, um- 

bilico floris virente, Jussieu, and is the plant figured by Miller. 

There is also the var. minor. Clus. hist. 2. p. 84. f. 1. 

White Henbane. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1570. Pl. 1 to 2 

feet. 
5 H. va‘rians (Vis. in bot. zeit. 1829. p. 7.) plant woolly, 

viscid ; leaves petiolate, sinuately lobed, obtuse: lower ones 

subcordate: floral ones ovate, attenuated at the base, almost 

entire ; flowers racemose, secund, almost sessile: lower ones on 

long pedicels; tube of corolla incurved, dark purple inside, at 

length becoming green; limb irregular; the 3 superior lobes 

large and flat. ©.H. Native of Dalmatia, on walls, and in 

waste places.—An intermediate plant between H. álbus and H. 

aüáreus. Anthers lilac, at length white. 
Varying Henbane. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 H. Av'nzvs (Lin. spec. 257. 

syst. 220. hort. cliff. 56.) leaves 
petiolate, cordate-ovate, acute, 
angularly toothed; flowers pe- 

dicellate ; the 3 larger segments 
of the corolla undulated. YX. 

F. Native of the Levant, Can- 

dia, and the South of France. 
Curt. bot. mag. 87. Sibth. et 
Smith, fl. graec. t. 231.— Bull. 
herb.t. 20. H. Creticus luteus 
major et minor, Tourn. inst. p. 
118. H. Créticus, Park. theatr. 
362. f. 8.—Mor. hist. sect. v. 
t. 11. f. 4.—Alp. exot. 99. t, 
98. The whole plant is clothed 
with clammy hairs. Leaves un- 
dulated. Teeth of calyx short, 
roundish-ovate, mucronate. Co- 
rolla yellow, with a deep violaceous bottom ; limb cleft at the 
side. Stamens and anthers violaceous. Capsules drooping. 

Golden-flowered Henbane. Fl. March, Oct. Clt. 1640. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

7 H. senecidnis (Willd. enum. 1. p. 228.) leaves petiolate, 
somewhat 3-lobed, deeply toothed; flowers pedicellate; seg- 
ments of the limb of the corolla equal, flat. 2. F. Native of 
Egypt. The whole plant is clothed with clammy hairs. Caly- 
cine segments ovate, acute. Corolla yellow, purplish in the 
bottom, as well as the base of the stamens; limb not cleft at 
the side. Anthers white. 

Groundsel-like Henbane. Pl. 
1 foot. 

8 H. uv'ricus (Lin. mant. p. 45. syst. 220.) leaves petiolate, 
ovate, acute-angled ; flowers pedicellate; calyxes mutic; brac- 
teas undivided. ¢.H. Native of Egypt and Arabia ; and the 
Levant. H. albus Ægýpticus, Alp. exot. 193. t. 192.2 H. 
minor, Mill. dict. no. 4. H. betefolius, Lam. dict. 3. p. 829. 
H. minor, albo similis, umbilico floris atropurpureo, Tourn. cor. 
p. 5. Plant downy. Corolla yellow outside, dark purple in- 
side; the 2 lower segments white, smaller, at length the whole 
becomes white ; limb cleft. Stamens purple. 

Mutic-calyxed Henbane. Fl. March, April. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

9 H. Daràünz (Forsk. egypt. arab. p. 45.) leaves petiolate 
ovate-lanceolate, a little toothed ; flowers nearly sessile ; floral 
leaves or bracteas entire. 5. F. Native of Egypt, in deserts 
about Cairo. Plant villous. Calyx 5-toothed. Flowers dis- 
posed in long secund spikes, 3 at the top of each stem. Corolla 
villous outside, and yellowish, violaceous inside, white between 
the lower segments. Stamens villous at the base. 

Fl. March, Oct. Clt. 1812. 

Cit. 1822. 

The corolla 
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in the plant cultivated is yellow, with a dark purple bottom, 

very like those of H. aureus. It is perhaps the Nepénthes of 

Homer. 
Datora Henbane. 

foot. 
10 H. Caxaniz' vsis (Ker. bot. reg. t. 180.) shrubby, pilose ; 

lower leaves petiolate, cordate-ovate, angular, obtuse: floral 

ones ovate or elliptic, entire; flowers pedicellate. ^. G. Na- 

tive of the Canaries. Corolla yellow, with a dark purple, or 
almost black eye or throat. 

Canary Island Henbane. 
foot. 

11 H. rusrrrvus (Lin. syst. 220. mant. p. 329.) leaves petio- 
late, oblong-lanceolate, a little toothed ; flowers pedicellate ; 

teeth of calyx mucronulately and spinosely-cuspidate. ©. H. 
Native of Persia. Lin. hort. cliff. 56. ups. p. 44.—Plukn. phyt. 
t. 37. f. 5. Plant pilose. Leaves tapering into the petioles: 
floral ones entire. Calyx nearly as long as the corolla. Corolla 
small, yellow, with a violaceous bottom ; the lower side divided 

beyond the limb, ex Lin. 
Least Henbane. Fl. July. Clt. 1691. Pl. $ to 1 foot. 
12 H. micra’ntuus (Ledeb. mss.) leaves petiolate, oblong: 

radical ones pinnatifid: cauline ones toothed, or entire; flowers 

nearly sessile; teeth of calyx mucronate. ©. H. Native of 
Altaia, on the dry and rocky mountains of Arkaul, and Dolen- 

kara, Tschingis-tau; and on the mountains of Kalmy-Tologoi, 
in the Kirghisean Steppe, Falck. H. pusíllus, Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 
228, but not of Lin. Stem simple, or branched, sparingly - 

pilose. Leaves nearly glabrous. Calyx attenuated towards the 
base; teeth elongated, lanceolate, mucronate. Corolla small, 

hardly longer than the calyx, yellow, with a deep violet bottom; 
the lower side cleft even to the middle of the tube. Capsule 
shorter than the calyx. 

Small-flowered Henbane. 
foot. 

13 H. AumicuLA'rus (Tenore, fl. nap. prod. p. 16. syn. P. 
38.) stem erect, simple; leaves ovate, petiolate, sinuated, acute; 
petioles winged, auricled at the base; flowers sessile ; corollas 
yellow, reticulated with purple veins at bottom. ©. H. Native 
of Naples, in the fields of Abellino. 

Auricled-petioled Henbane, Fl. June, July. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

Cult. The species of Henbane are plants of the most easy 
culture. The seeds of the annual and biennial kinds only 
require to be sown in the open ground. The half shrubby, oF 
herbaceous kinds are well fitted for decorating rockwork during 
summer; but in winter they need protection by being cover 
with haulm of other plants, or by being preserved in pots in the 
mone and they are readily increased by cuttings and 
seeds. 

Fl. May, July. Clt. 1829. Shrub 14 

Fl. Year. Clt. 1816. Shrub 13 

F). June, July. Clt. 1829. Pl § 

Clt. 1823. 

Tre I. DATU'REÆ (the plants contained in this tribe 
agree with the genus Datùra in the characters given below.) 
Limb of corolla plicate in æstivation, repandly 5-10-toothed. 
Capsule coriaceous, succulent, 2-celled, 4-valved ; placentas 
septiform, free. Seeds reniform. Stamens 5, inclosed. 4 

XXVI. DATURA (said to be a corruption of the Arabic 
name of one of the species tatorah.) Lin. gen. 246. Schreb. 
gen. 332. Juss. gen. 125. ed. Üsteri. p. 199. H, B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 5. Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 7e 
—Stramónium, Tourn. inst. 43, 44. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia, Calyx tubular, angular, 
5-toothed, falling off at top, leaving only the orbicular base 
limb 5-cleft, irregular. Corolla conically funnel-shaped ; lim 
plicate, repandly 5-10-toothed ; teeth drawn out. Stamens 
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usually inclosed. Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule coriaceous, succu- 
lent, 2-celled, 4-valved, many-seeded. ^ Placentas septiform, 
free. Seeds reniform—Poisonous annual herbs. Flowers 
alar, solitary, white, or violaceous. 

Secr. I. Srraménium (a syncope of erpvxvov.pavwov, the 
Greek name for the madapple; given to this plant on account 
of the fruit being the size of a small apple.) Limb of calyx 
acutely 5-angled, and acutely 5-lobed, or 5-toothed at apex, 
tubular. Margin of corolla acutely 5-angled, or 5-toothed. 
Stamens inclosed ; anthers remote. Capsule erect, ovate, 2- 
celled at apex, but 4-celled beneath the apex, (but in D. 
discolor 2-celled at the base,) dehiscing regularly. Seeds com- 
pressed, black, opaque, wrinkled.—Herbaceous annual plants. 
Leaves ovate, toothed. Flowers oblique. 

§ 1. Corollas purplish outside, and white inside. 

1 D. p»rscoron (Bernhardi, in Linnea, 8. p. 138.) leaves 
sharply and sinuately toothed, clothed with hoary down beneath ; 
capsule 2-celled, muricated with prickles. (5. H. Native of 
the West Indies. Stramónium americanum minus, Alkekengi 
folio, Tourn. inst. p. 119.  Boerh. ind. 1. p. 261. Stramónium 
Curassavica humilior, hyocyami folio, Herm. par. bat. p. 233, 
with a figure. 

Two-coloured-flowered Thorn-apple. 

§ 2. 

2 D. ix auis (Jacq. hort. vind. 3. p. 44. t. 82.) leaves ovate, 
angularly toothed, glabrous; capsule smooth, unarmed. ©. 
H. Native of Abyssinia. D. levis, Lin. suppl. 146. Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 1009. Stramónium lze ve, Moench, meth. p. 456. 

Unarmed-capsuled Thorn-apple. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1780. 
Pl. 2 feet. 

3 D. rE'nox (Lin. amen. 3. p. 403.) leaves ovate, angularly 
toothed, cuneiform at the base, glaucous ; capsule furnished with 
unequal prickles: the upper prickles large and erect. ©. H. 
Native of Cochinchina and Nipaul. Mill. dict. no. 4. D. 
Stramónium, f, canéscens, Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 229. 
Stramünium férox, Zan. hist. ed. Mont. p. 212. t. 162. Mor. 
hist. 3. p. 607. sect. 15. t. 2. f. 4.  Bocc. rar. p. 50. Tourn. 
inst. 119. 

Fierce Thorn-apple. 
feet. 

4 D. Srramonium (Lin. spec. 255.) leaves ovate, angularly- 
toothed, cuneiform at the base, smoothish, green; capsule fur- 
nished with nearly equal sized spines or prickles. ©. H. 
Native of America, but now found almost throughout Europe, 
and north of Asia and Africa, among rubbish, and on dung 

hills, having escaped from gardens; always near the habitation 

of man. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 15. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 
1. p. 141. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1288. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 6. t. 
17. Svensk. bot. t. 43. Oed. fl. dan. t. 436. Woodv. med. 
bot. 338. t. 124. Hayne, arz. 4. t. 7.  Blackw. off. t. 313. 
Bull. herb. t. 13.  Plenck, off. t. 96.—Sabb. hort. 1. t. 92. 
Stramónium vulgare, Moench, meth. p. 456. Stramónium fce'ti- 
dum, Scop. carn. 2. p. 252. Stramónium vulgàtum, Geertn. 
fruct. 2. p. 243. t. 132.  Stramónium spindsum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. 
p. 256. D. loricata, Sieb. coll. sem. D. pseüdo-stramónium, 

Sieb. herb. mart. 286. D. Capénsis, Hort. Stramónium fructu 
spinoso oblongo, flore albo, Tourn. inst. p. 119.—Hall. helv. no. 

586. D. Turcàrum, Besl. eyst. 3. 2. fol. 12. f. 1. a. Thlapatl, 

Hern. mex. 278, with a figure. 
The leaves of Common Thorn-apple, or Stramonium have a 

disagreeable smell and nauseous taste. Every part of the 
VOL. IV. 

Pl. 2 to 8 feet. 

Corollas while. 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1731. Pl. 2 to 3 
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plant is a strong narcotic poison, producing vertigo, torpor, and 
death. Dr. Barton mentions the cases of two British soldiers, 

who ate it by mistake for Chenopodium álbum; one became 
furious, and ran about like a madman; and the other died with 

all the symptoms of tetanus. The best antidote to its effects is 
vinegar. The seeds contain the narcotic principle which per- 
vades the whole plant, but in a more uniform degree than the 
other parts, and hence are more to be depended upon for inter- 
nal use. An excellent analysis of the seeds has been published 
by Mr. Brandes, in Buchner’s repertorium for 1821, and in 
which it is shown that its peculiar properties depend upon a 
peculiar alkaloid called Daturia. 

Dr. Stoerk first tried Stramonium as a remedy in mania and 
melancholia with considerable success. It has also been em- 
ployed in convulsive and epileptic affections. Dr. Barton of 
Philadelphia gives it in powder, beginning with doses of a few 
grains, and increasing them in some days to the extent of 15 to 
20 grains, In a case in which it was exhibited to the extent of 
30 grains it dilated the pupil of one eye, and produced paralysis 
of the eyelids, which was removed by a blister. Hufeland 
gave it in the form of a tincture prepared of two ounces of the 
seeds in four ounces of wine, and one of diluted alcohol, in 
diseases of the mind. The inspissated juice of the leaves has 
been most commonly used, but its exhibition requires the great- 

est caution. At first a quarter of a grain is a sufficient dose. 
An ointment prepared from the leaves has been said to give ease 
in external inflammations and hemorrhoids. And the bruised 
leaves, according to Plenck, soften hard, inflamed tumours. 

The smoke of Stramónium has been much extolled for the 
cure of asthma. Its use in this manner has been derived from 
the East Indies, where, however, other species of Datüra are 

employed. It is the root and lower part of the stem which’is 
used in this way. This is dried quickly, and cut into slips, and 
used in the manner of tobacco. "The smoke excites a sense of 
heat in the chest, followed by copious expectoration, and some- 
times attended with temporary vertigo and drowsiness. In 
some cases a perfect cure is effected, but more commonly the 
relief is only temporary. Dr. Marcet, med. chirurg. trans. 7. 
p. 551, used Stramonium in the form of extract, and the result 
of his. experience is, that the most common effect of it, when 
administered in appropriate doses from 1 to 1 grain, in cases of 
chronic disease, attended with acute pain, is to lessen power- 
fully, and almost immediately, sensibility and pain; and it 
almost always excites those symptoms which are produced by 
intoxication. 

Stramonium, or Common Thorn-apple. Fl. 
Britain. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

5 D. trare zra (Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 74.) leaves ovate, 
trapezoid, acute, repandly-toothed, and are, as well as the stem, 
downy; fruit furnished with nearly equal spines or prickles. 
©. H. Native of the East Indies, on the banks of the Irra- 
waddy, Gomez. D. Stramónium, Wall. cat. suppl. no. 278. 

Trapezoid-leaved Thorn-apple. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

July, Sept. 

§ 3. Corollas violaceous. Stems purplish. 

6 D. Ta’ruta (Lin. spec. 256. Mill. dict. no. 2. Sweet, fl. 
gard. t. 83.) leaves cordate-ovate, angularly toothed, unequal at 
the base, glabrous; capsule furnished with nearly equal spines 
or prickles. ©. H. Native of America, but has now become 
naturalized in almost all the places along with D. Stramónium, 
but is less frequent. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 141. Stra- 
mónium Tátula, Moench, meth. p. 456. Stramónium fructu 
spinoso oblongo, flore purpureo, Tourn. inst. p. 119. 

Tatula, or Purple Thorn-apple. Fl. July, Sept. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

Cit. 1629. 
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7 D. quzncrrória (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 75) 

leaves sinuately pinnatifid, hairy on the veins beneath ; capsule 

furnished with unequal prickles: the upper prickles the largest. 

©. H. Native of Mexico, in temperate places near Zelaya 

and Molino de Sarabia, at the altitude of 930 hexapods. 

Branches hairy. 
Oak-leaved Thorn-apple. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

Secr. II. Du'rna (an alteration of the generic name.) Limb 

of calyx tubularly ventricose, angular, or terete, 5-lobed at 

apex. Margin of corolla 5-10-toothed. Stamens inclosed, 
or a little exserted ; anthers remote. Capsule nearly globose, 
more or less drooping, or reflexed, 2-celled at apex, but 4- 

celled below the apex, dehiscing irregularly. Seeds pale, or 

brownish opaque, compressed, flat in the disk, convex on the 
margin, surrounded by 3 wrinkled ribs.—Annual herbs. Flow- 
ers oblique, showy. 

8 D. A'psA (Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 73.) leaves ovate, 

acuminated, repandly toothed, unequal at the base, and are, as 
well as the stem, smoothish ; stamens inclosed ; fruit prickly. 

Q.H. Native every where in the East Indies; as of Nipaul, 

Silhet, Tavoy. D. Métel, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 238. Wall. cat. 
2639. Fleming, in asiat. res. 11. p. 165. Hardw. in asiat. 
res, 6. p. 351. under D. Stramónium. Stramónia Indica prima 
seu Dütra álba, Rumph, amb. 5. p. 242. t. 87. f. 1. Hu- 

malu, Rheed. mal. 2. p. 47. t. 28.  Corollas white. 
White-flowered Thorn-apple. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
9 D. rasruósA (Mill. dict. no. 6. Lin. spec. p. 256.) leaves 

ovate, acuminated, repandly-toothed, unequal at the base, and 
are, as well as the stem, downy; fruit tubercled. ©. H. 
Native of the East Indies, and Egypt, and of Caraccas. Roxb. 
fl. ind. 2. p. 238. — Stramónium fastuósum, Moench, meth. p. 
456. D. Coutaréna, Alp. exot. p. 181. icone. D. /Egyptiaca, 
Vesl. pl. egypt. p. 203. icone.—Lob. icon. 264. Corolla 
violaceous outside, and white inside; teeth of the limb subulate. 

Var. B; corollas double and triple, purple outside, and white 
inside. (2. H. Native of Malabar. Stramónium Malabári- 
cum, fructu glabro, flore duplici et triplici, Tourn. inst. 119. 
—Sabb. hort. rom. 1. t. 93. Mudela-Nila Hummatu, Rheed. 
mal. 2. p. 51. t. 380. 

Var. y, rübra (Bernhardi, in Linnza, 8. p. 142.) corolla viola- 
ceous ; fruit muricated ; leaves dentately sinuated. ©. H. 
Native of the East Indies.  Stramónium fructu spinoso ro- 
tundo; flore violaceo simplici, Tourn. inst. 118. There is 
also a double flowered variety of this, the Dütra rübra, Rumph. 
amb. 5. p. 243. t. 87. f. 2. Stramónium seu Datüra /Egypti- 
aca flore pleno Pone, Mor. hist. 3. p. 15. t. 2. f. 9. Stramó- 
nium fructu spinoso rotundo, flore violaceo duplici triplicive. 
Tourn. inst. 119. 

Var. 6, parviflora (Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 74.) corolla 
smaller; calyx more than twice as short as the tube of the 
corolla. ©. H. Native of the East Indies, at Prome, Gomez. 
Wall. cat. suppl. no. 278. 

Proud Thorn-apple. Fl. July, Sept. 
3 feet. 

10 D. pu'sia (Pers. ench. 1. p. 216.) leaves quite entire, 
glabrous, as well as the stem; limb of corolla 5-6-toothed ; 
stamens inclosed ; capsule smooth, unarmed. ©. H. Native 
of the East Indies. D. fastudsa, ò, capsulis muticis, Poir. 
dict. 7. p. 461. D. Tátula, 8, Poir. l. c. D. Hammátu, Bern- 
hardi, in Linnea, 8. p. 141. — Stramónium Malabáricum, fructu 
glabro, flore simplici violaceo, Tourn. inst. 119. Nila Hum- 
matu, Rheed. mal. 2. p. 49. t. 29. Corolla violaceous. Per- 
haps a variety of D. fastudsa. 

Clt. 1629. Pl. 2 to 
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Doubtful Thorn-apple. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

11 D. xvmica TA (Bernh. sem. 1818. gart. mag. 4. p. 163, 

with a figure. Link. enum. 1. p. 177.) leaves ovate, repand, 

when young toothed, glabrous ; fruit muricated with strong 

short prickles, erectish. ©. H. Native country unknown, 

but probably of America. D. hümilis, Desr. hort. par. D. 

hybrida, Tenore.? D. le'vis, Schkuhr, handb. 1. p. 140. under 

D. fastudsa. D. fastuósa, fl. albo, Moench. meth. 456. D. 

Métel, and D. innóxia, Mill. dict. no. 3 and 5.— Kn nor. del. 1. t. 

s. 12.—Besl. hort. eyst. 2. fol. 11. f. 1. a. Corolla long, white. 

The whole plant green. Leaves unequal at the base. Perhaps 

the same as D. álba, Nees. 
Muricated-fruited Thorn-apple. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1820. 

Pl. 2 to 8 feet. 
12 D. Me'ret (Lin. spec. p. 256.) leaves cordate, quite 

entire, or a little toothed, and are, as well as the stem, downy ; 

limb of corolla 10-toothed ; calyx terete; capsule furnished 
with prickles. ©. H. Native of the East Indies, in hot 

regions; Africa, and the Canary Islands. Sims, bot. mag. t. 
1440. D. Métel, and D. fruticósa, Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 212. 
D. Métel, et D. innóxia, Mill. dict. nos. 3 and 5, partly. 

Dutra nigra, Rumph. amb. 5. p. 243.  Stramónium, fructu 
spinoso rotundo, flore albo, Tourn. inst. p. 118.—Ludw. ect. t. 
158.—Knip. cent. 1. t. 24. D. Stramónium, Thunb. jap. p. 91, 

ex Lour. Corollas large, white. 

Metel, or Hairy Thorn-apple. 
Pl. 2 feet. 

13 D. Gvavaquire'ssis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 8.) 
leaves ovate, very unequal at the base, quite entire, or obsoletely 
and angularly toothed, downy, as well as the stem and branches; 
limb of corolla angularly 10-toothed ; stamens a little exserted ; 

capsule muricately spinose. ©. H. Native of America, in 

humid places near Guayaquil. Stem and branches reddish. 
Calyx tubular, downy; limb cleft on one side. Corolla large, 
white. Perhaps a variety of D. Métel. 

Guayaquil Thorn-apple. Fl. July, Sept. 
2 to 3 feet. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1596. 

Cle. 1826. Pl. 

Secr. III. Ceratocav’tis (from «spac keparoc, keras keratos, 

a horn; and kavdoc, kaulos, a stem; shape of stem.) Calyx 
nearly terete, entire, dehiscing by a lateral fissure at the apex. 
Limb of corolla 10-toothed. Stamens exserted a little ; anthers 

contiguous. Capsule obovate, unarmed, pendulous. Seeds com- 
pressed, subovate, fuscescent, shining, rather scabrous. —An 
annual herb. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, toothed, hoary beneath. 
Corollas white, purple outside. ; 

: 14 D. cenATOCAU LON (Ort. dec. p. 11. Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 
3. p. 48. t. 809.) ©. H. Native of Cuba and Mexico. 
Hook, bot. mag. t. 3352. D. macrocaülis, Roth, beitr. p. 159. 
Stem terete, purplish, dichotomous, horn-formed, pilose at the 
base. Corolla smaller than that of Brugmánsia cándida, with a 
green tube, white limb, and purplish outside, sweet-scented. 
Capsule size of a nut, glabrous, smooth. 

Horn-stemmed Thorn-apple. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1805. Pi. 
2 to 3 feet. 

Cult. The seed of all the commoner kinds of Strambnium 
only require to be sown in the open ground in April; but the 
rarer kinds answer better if reared on a hot-bed, and afterwards 
planted out in the open border about the middle of May, like 
other tender annuals. 

XXVII. BRUGMANSIA (named in memory of Sebald 
Justus Brugmans, author of Dissertatio de plantis inutilibus et 
benenatis, 1. fasc. in 8vo. Groningen, 1783.) Pers. ench. 1. P 
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216. D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. 272. Roem. et Schultes, 

syst. 4. p. xxiii,  Datüra species of authors. 
Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, ventri- 

cose, 5-angled, permanent, coarctate at top, and 2-3-5-lobed. 

Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-plicate, 5-lobed ; lobes cuspidate. 

Stamens 5, inclosed, coarctate; anthers conglutinate. Stigma 
thick, 2-lobed, with revolute margins. Capsule 2-celled, smooth, 

many-seeded. Seeds opaque, reniform, obsoletely trigonal, flat 
on the sides, and tubercularly wrinkled, a little ribbed on the 

convex side; testa corky, very thick.—Trees or shrubs natives 
of Peru. Flowers extra-axillary, pedunculate, or from the forks 
of the branches, as in Datura, large, white, or blood red, 

drooping. Fruit oval, pendulous, golden yellow. 
1 B. suave'otens ; leaves elliptic-oblong, quite entire, gla- 

brous above, and scarcely downy beneath; points of corolla 
short; capsule muricated?. h. S. Native of Mexico, Chili, 

and Peru. D. arborea, Mill. dict. no. 7, exclusive of the syn. 

and description.  Stramónium arbóreum, Moench. meth. suppl. 
p.173. Datüra suavéolens, Willd. enum. 1. p. 227. Flowers 
large, white. Calyx 5-toothed, or 5-lobed. 

Sweet-scented Brugmansia. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1733. Tree 
10 to 15 feet. 

2 B. ca’npwa (Pers. ench. 1. p. 216.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 

quite entire, and are, as well as the petioles and branches, 

clothed with powdery pubescence ; points of corolla elongated. 
b.G. Native of New Granada, Peru, and Chili. Datüra 
arborea, Lin. spec. 256. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 15. t. 128. 
Willd. enum. 1. p. 227.—Feuill. per. 2. p. 761. t. 46. Calyx 
2-8-lobed?. Corollas white, 7-8 inches long. 

White-flowered Brugmansia. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1813. 
Shrub 7 to 10 feet. 

3 B. sícoror (Pers. ench. 1. p. 216.) leaves sinuately lobed, 
sub-tomentose, as wellas the branches and petioles: points of 
corolla elongated; calyx 2-3-lobed. h. F. Native of New 
Granada and Peru, from whence it has been introduced to Chili. 
B. sanguínea, D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 272. Datüra 

sanguínea, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 15. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 6. In Peru the plant is called Flori- 
pondio encarnado, and Campanmillas encarnados, and in New 
Granada it is called Bovochevo. From the bruised leaves an 
ointment is prepared, which is said to possess superior healing 
properties ; and from the fruit a highly narcotic liquor is pre- 
pared. Corolla 7 inches long, pubescent, with 15 straight, pro- 
minent ribs; tube thick and fleshy, with 5 blunt angles, orange 

yellow, green towards the base ; throat inflated and pitted out- 

side; limb of a fine scarlet, or orange red. 

Two-coloured-flowered Brugmansia. Fl. June, Oct. 
1833. Shrub 8 to 12 feet. 

Cult. All the species of Brugmánsia are free flowerers, and 
are desirable plants for conservatories, on account of their fine 
foliage, and large, trumpet-shaped, white, orange, or scarlet pen- 
dant blossoms. "They grow best in a light, rich soil, and should 
not have much water given to them during winter, as they are 

liable to damp. They also succeed well in the open ground 
during summer in a warm, sheltered situation ; here they grow 

luxuriantly, and flower freely, and the blossoms become larger, 
and of a finer colour, than if grown under glass, but here they 
are killed by the first frosts of winter if not protected. All the 
species strike readily from cuttings if placed in a moist heat. 

Cit: 

XXVIII. SOLA’NDRA (so named by the younger Linnæus, 
in honour of Daniel Charles Solander, L.L.D. F.R.S., a Swede, 

and disciple of Linnæus ; companion of Sir Joseph Banks in 
his voyage round the world, and the laborious collector of the 

botanical notes made during that celebrated expedition. His 
descriptions are preserved among the mss. in the British Museum, 
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and attest his learning, diligence, and skill.) Lin. fil. in Swartz. 
act. holm. 1787. t. 11. prod. 42. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 387. t. 9. 
Schreb. gen. no. 1732. Correa de Serra, in ann. mus. 8. p. 389. 
t. 4. f. 1, but not of Lam. Poir. nor Willd. 

Lin. svsr. — Pentándria, Monogiynia. Calyx spathaceous, 
splitting on one side, 3-5-cleft at apex. Corolla large, clavately 
funnel-shaped ; tube long; throat inflated; lobes fringed, a 
little acuminated. Berry or capsule globosely conical, 4-celled, 
many-seeded.—Erect or scandent trees, with broad, alternate 
leaves, and large, extra-axillary flowers, which are much like 
those of Brugmánsia. 

1 S. GRANDIFLÒRA (Lin. fil. in Swartz. act. holm. 1807. p. 
300. t. 11.) leaves alternate, close together, viscid, and pubes- 
cent, petiolate, obovate-oblong, acuminated; flowers terminal, 
drooping, usually solitary, rarely 2-3 ; anthers a little lunate, 
4-cornered, pointed, a little cloven at the base. h. VU. S. 
Native of Jamaica; climbing and rooting on trees and rocks. 
Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 1. p. 21. t. 45. Sal. in Lin. trans. 6. p. 
100. t. 6. Meen, exot. bot. t. 6. Sims, bot. mag. 1874. Tratt. 
tab. t. 352. Solándra scandens, Willd. rel. ex Roem, et Schultes, 
syst. 4. p. 700. Swartzia grandiflora, Gmel. syst. p. 360. 
Datüra sarmentósa, Lam. ill. 2. p. 9. no. 2295. Branches and 
stem radicant. Leaves, tender branches, and calyxes clothed 
with viscid down. Calyx and petioles pale, purplish green: 
the latter tubular, cornered, unequally cloven at 2-3 of the 
angles. Corolla 7-8 inches long; tube pale, yellowish green, 
widening gradually above, 5-cornered ; limb white, the undi- 
vided part indistinctly 10-cornered, 5 of the corners painted 
with a dusky purple fillet; the segments are of a purplish 
colour outside, having the interstices minutely suborbicular at 
the base, and very finely ciliated. Genitals exserted. Fruit 
pyramidal, pale, yellowish green, 4-celled almost to the top, 
then 2-celled. Seeds reniform, sessile. The fruit ripens in 
August and September, and is of a sweet, sub-acid flavour. 

Great-flowered Solandra., Fl. March, April. Clt. 1781. 
Shrub climbing. 

2 S. wírinA (Zuccagn. cent. in Roem. coll. p. 128. no. 40.) 
leaves quite glabrous, shining, tapering into the petioles, crowded, 
oblong, acuminated, with revolute edges; flowers terminal, 
drooping, usually solitary, rarely 2-3-together ; lateral anthers 
bicornute. h. Native country unknown. Portlandia 
grandiflora, Hort. batav. Datura sarmentósa, (, Lam. ill. 2. p. 
9. no. 2295.  Petioles violaceous, furnished with a few hairs. 
Calyx 4-cleft; segments unequal, with scarious brown edges. 
Corolla half a foot long, yellowish white, with 6-7 nerves, brown 
inside, green outside; tube 6-7-angled; limb 6-7-cleft, with 
roundish crenately-undulated segments, violaceous outside, at 
first erect, but at length revolute. Stigma capitate, green. 
This species differs from S. grandiflora in the leaves being quite 
glabrous and shining, in the bicornute anthers, and the calyx 
and corolla being glabrous outside. Stem arborescent, with 
chinky bark ; branches elongated, flexile, divaricate, with deci- 
duous bark. 

Shining-leaved Solandra. Fl.? Clt. 1820. Tree or shrub. 
3 S. virtpirLora (Sims, bot. mag. 1948.) leaves elliptic- 

oblong, attenuated at both ends, acuminated, glabrous ; flowers 
terminal, solitary, pedunculate; calyx 5-cleft; the segments 
lanceolate, acute, and equal; tube of corolla suddenly swelling 
out into the throat, and again a little contracted; the segments 
elongated, and revolute. h. S. Native of Brazil, about Rio 
Janeiro. Leaves deciduous. Branches rugged from the ele- 
vated cicatrices occasioned by the falling of the leaves. Corolla 
green, drooping. Genitals much exserted. 

Green-flowered Solandra. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1815. Shrub 
2 to 3 feet. 

4 S. gurra‘ta (D. Don, in bot. reg. t. 155.) leaves broad, 
9»P2 
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elliptic-oblong, acute, downy beneath; flowers terminal, soli- 

tary ; segments of corolla crispately crenated, spreading ; tube 

about twice the length of the calyx, which is tubular and 3- 

lobed. h. S. Native of Mexico. Tecomaxochitl, Hern. 

mex. p. 408, with a figure. Shrub erect, branched. Branches 

rugged from the elevated cicatrices occasioned by the falling of 

the leaves. Leaves acute, or short-acuminated, 3-6 inches 

long, and 2-3 broad. Flowers erect, on short peduncles. Lobes 
of calyx ovate, acute, the third smaller. Corolla large, funnel- 

shaped, pale yellow, but marked with purple spots in the throat; 
lobes of limb very broad, roundish. Stamens hardly drawn 
out beyond the throat of the corolla. Style exserted. Ovarium 
4-celled. Stigma capitate. 

Spotted-flowered Solandra. Fl. Cit. 

+ A species not sufficiently known. 

5 S. orrosmmirür1A (Hort. ex Loud. hort. brit. p. 71.) leaves 
opposite. L.S. Native of Ceylon. Corolla large, white. 

Opposite-leaved Solandra, Fl.? Clt. 1820. Shrub 6 to 10 
feet. 

Cult. The species of Solándra are very handsome when in 
flower; the foliage very fine, and the blossoms large, much 

like those of Brugmánsia. If allowed plenty of space and 
moisture they grow rapidly, but produce no blossoms : the best 
way to avoid this is to plant them in loamy soil, and to encou- 
rage them to grow rapidly at first by giving plenty of water, 
and then withhold water altogether till their leaves drop off 
from drought, and they will then produce plenty of blossoms. 
Cuttings taken off from the plant, and planted in mould or tan 
will strike root without further care. The best way to have 
plants flower when small is to take the cuttings from flowering 
shoots. 

Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 

XXIX. ULLO'A (named after Antonia Ulloa, a Spanish 
naturalist.) Pers. ench. 1. p. 218.  Juanullàa, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. 
per. 2. p. 47. t. 85. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx large, inflated, 
ovate, 5-parted ; segments concave, lanceolate, acute, coloured, 
permanent. Corolla tubular, gibbous under the throat, con- 
tracted above ; limb small, 5-lobed ; segments rounded, spread- 
ing. Stamens 5; filaments villous at the base. Stigma oblong, 
somewhat emarginate at apex. Berry ovate, girded by the 
large calyx, 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds oblong, reniform.— 
A parasitical, frutescent, pendent plant, with oblong, acuminated, 
alternate, thickish leaves ; and dichotomous, hanging racemes of 
scarlet flowers and fruit. 

1 U. parasitica (Pers. ench. 1. p. 218.) h.S. Native of 
- Peru, in groves. Juanullda parasitica, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. 

p. 47.t. 185. Stems simple, woody, pendent. Berry size of 
a cherry. Said to be nearly allied to Tanc cium parasiticum. 

Parasitic Ulloa. Fl.? Clt. 1824. Shrub parasitical. 
Cult. This plant will grow well in decayed wood, or vegeta- 

ble mould ; and may be increased by cuttings. 

Trisz IV. FRANCISCEREE (this tribe contains plants agree- 
ing with Franciscea in the characters given below.) Limb of 
corolla plicate in zstivation, 5-lobed, rather unequal. Stamens 
4, didynamous, that is, 2 long and 2 short, inclosed, without any 
rudiment of a fifth. Ovarium girded by a cupulate disk. Cap- 
sule 2-celled, 2-valved ; valves bipartible at top. Placentas 
inserted into the dissepiment. Seeds numerous, angular. Em- 
bryo straight, terete. 

XXX. BRUNFETSIA (so named by Plumier, from Otho or 
Otto Brunfelsius, of Mentz, first a Carthusian monk, and after- 
wards a physician. He published the first good figures of 
plants in 1530, and died in 1534.) Plum. gen. 22. Lin. gen. 
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no. 260. Schreb. gen. 1013. Juss. gen. 127. ed. Uster. p. 142, 

Lam. ill. t. 548. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérma. Calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed, short. Corolla large, funnel-shaped ; with a long 

tube, and a flat, 5-lobed, obtuse, nearly equal limb. Stamens 
4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth; anthers reniform. 

Stigma capitate. Capsule (berry, Lin.) larger than a cherry, 1- 
celled, ex Lin. but probably 2-celled, many-seeded ; placenta 
large, central, fleshy.—Shrubs with alternate, entire leaves, and 

solitary, axillary, or terminal numerous flowers.—‘ Pericarp bac- 

cate outside, 1-celled, 2-valved, but since it opens by a distinct 

suture from the top to the base, it is rather a capsule than a 

berry. Seeds many, compressed, convex on one side, angular 

on the other, wrinkled from dots. Receptacle fastened to the 
bottom of the capsule, chaffy ; palea coadunate, subulate at the 
tip, separating the seeds," ex Mart. Mill. 

1 B. AuzmicA'mA (Lin. spec. 276.) leaves obovate, elliptic, 

-acuminated, longer than the petioles; corolla with an erect tube 
and entire segments. h.S. Native of the West Indies, in va- 

rious islands. Swartz, obs. 90. t. 4. f. 2. Curt. bot. mag. 394. 

Brunfélsia flore albo, fructu croceo molli, Plum. gen. 12. icon. 

t. 65. Catesbea, &c. Browne, jam. 141. Leaves glabrous or 

downy. Axillary flowers solitary: terminal ones numerous. 
Corollas at first yellow, then white, very sweet-scented. There 

are broad and narrow-leaved varieties of this species. 
American Brunfelsia. Fl. June, July, Clt. 1785. Shrub 4 

to 6 feet. 
2 B. uxpuLA TA (Swartz, prod. p. 90. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1035.) 

leaves lanceolate-ovate, tapering at both ends; petioles very 

short ; corolla with a curved tube and undulated segments. h. 

S. Native of Jamaica. Ker. bot. reg. 228. Andr. bot. rep. 
167. Corolla at first yellow, then white. 

Undulated-flowered Brunfelsia. Fl. June, July. 
Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

3 B. cranpiriéra (D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 1829. 

july.) leaves elliptic-oblong, acuminated ; flowers corymbose, 
terminal; tube of corolla hardly longer than the limb. h. S. 
Native of Peru, at Uchiza, Tafalla. Branches twiggy. Leaves 

pale green, 3-6 inches long, and 1} to 2 inches broad. ‘Teeth 

of calyx acute. Limb of corolla 2 inches in diameter. Stamens 
nearly equal. 

Great-flowered Brunfelsia. 

Clt. 1780. 

Shrub. 

t 4 species hardly known. 

4 B. viora'czA (Lodd. bot. cab. 792.) leaves and petioles 
deeply stained with purple. h.S. Native of the West In- 
dies. Corolla of a livid colour. 
: Violaceous Brunfelsia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1815. 
eet. 

Cult. The species are elegant free flowering shrubs, and are 
worth cultivating for the beauty and fragrance of their blossoms. 
A light rich soil, or one composed of loam and peat, answers 
them well ; and cuttings of them strike root readily if planted in 
sand, with a hand-glass placed over them, in heat. 

Shrub 2 

XXXI. FRANCI'SCEA (named by Pohl, after Francis I. 
emperor of Austria, a great patron of botany.)' Pohl, bras. 1» 
p. 1. Sims, bot. mag. 2828. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérma. Calyx permanent, in- 
flated, campanulate, 5-toothed ; teeth equal. Corolla salver- 
shaped ; limb 5-parted, nearly equal; lobes rounded, repand, 
with incumbent anthers; tube inflated at the apex, incurved. 
Style thickened at top; stigma 2-lobed. Capsule ovate; 2- 
celled, 2-valved; valves indivisible ; dissepiment parallel with 
the valves, membranous, thin, separating at the base from the 
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parietes. of the capsule at maturity.—Erectish, middle-sized 
shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple, oblong, entire. Peduncles 
permanent, somewhat geniculated, axillary and terminal, brac- 
teate. Flowers bracteate, usually crowded, cymosely racemose, 
rarely solitary, violaceous or lilac, somewhat resupinate. Tube of 
corolla inflated. Receptacle nearly terete, spongy, scrobiculate, 
adnate to the dissepiment. This genus is said to be nearly 
allied to Browállia; but differs in the calyx being campanulate 
and inflated, equally 5-toothed, permanent, &c. 

1 F. untrrora (Pohl, bras. 1. p. 1. t. 1.) branches diffuse, 
spreading ; leaves elliptic, acute; bracteas lanceolate, and are, 
as well as the calyxes, glabrous; flowers solitary. h.S. Na- 
tive of Brazil, among bushes in the province of Rio Janeiro, in 
the road to Sumidorio and Governo, &c. F. Hopeàna, Hook. 
bot. mag. 2828. Lodd. bot. cab. 1332.— Piso, bras. p. 85. 
with a figure.—Margr. bras. p. 69. with same figure. Leaves 
pale green below. Branches greenish, hoary. Corolla with a 
whitish tube, and bluish-violet or purple limb. 

One-flowered Franciscea. FI. June, Aug. Clit. 1826. Shrub 
1 to 3 feet. 

2 F. ratiror1a (Pohl, bras. 1, p. 3. t. 2.) branches very 
short, spreading; leaves broad-elliptic, acutish ; bracteas lanceo- 
late, acuminated, and are, as well as the calyxes, quite glabrous ; 
flowers few, subcymose, terminal. h. S. Native of Brazil, 
at Tejuco, and not far from Rio Janeiro, Leaves canescent, 

. green beneath, 6-7 inches long, and 2 to 2$ broad. Corolla 
violaceous or purple. 

Broad-leaved Franciscea. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
3 F. acumina‘ra (Pohl. bras. 1. p. 4. t. 3.) branches erectly 

spreading ; leaves oblong, acuminated, attenuated a little at the 
base, glabrous; bracteas lanceolate, acuminated, and are, as 
well as the calyxes, quite glabrous; flowers few, subcymose, 
terminal. b. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio 
Janeiro, among bushes at Mandioca. Branches greenish-brown. 
Leaves ciliated when examined by a lens, yellowish-green be- 
neath. Corolla with a bluish-violet limb. Calyx brownish. 

Acuminated-leaved Franciscea. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
4 F. ramosissima (Pohl, bras. 1. p. 5. t. 4.) branches 

twiggy ; leaves lanceolate, attenuated at the base, rough from 
elevated dots; bracteoles petiolate, oblong, attenuated at the 
base, hairy ; flowers cymose, axillary and terminal h. S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, among 
bushes about Villa Ricca; and on Serra Tingua, in the province 
of Rio Janeiro. Gerárdia Brasiliénsis, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 806. 
Cordóquia obovàta Montevidénsis, Spreng. syst. 3. p. 699. 
Epidermus yellowish-brown. Leaves yellowish-green beneath, 
hairy on the principal nerves. Calyx dark brown, hairy. 
Corolla with a bluish-violet limb. 

Much-branched Franciscea. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
5 F. CONFERTIFLÒRA (Pohl, bras. 1. p. 6. t. 5.) branches 

erectish ; leaves nearly sessile, oblong, acute, attenuated at the 
base, rather pilose, ciliated; bracteas oblong; bracteoles ob- 
long, attenuated at the base, and are, as well as the calyxes, 
clothed with rusty hairs; flowers cymosely crowded, terminal. 
.h.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Janeiro, in 
shady places on the road to Villa Fanado, and Villa do Prin- 
cipe.  Epidermis generally brownish-yellow, and pilose at 
top. Leaves yellowish-green above, and brownish-green be- 
neath. 

Cronded-flowered Franciscea. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
6 F. nivAnicA TA (Pohl, bras. 1. p. 6. t. 6.) branches divari- 

cate; leaves on short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, hairy ; calyx 
inflated, clothed with rusty villi; flowers corymbose, terminal. 
b.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, 
among bushes at Rio St. Francisco, and on the road to Joao 
Marco. Epidermis whitish-brown. Leaves yellowish, pilose 
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beneath. Calyx yellowish-brown. Corolla bluish-violet. Seeds 
ovate, angular. 

Divaricate Franciscea. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
7 F. uyprancexroérmis (Pohl, bras. 1. p. 7. t. 7.) stem a 

little branched; leaves oblong, acute, cuneiform at the base, 
quite glabrous; bracteas lanceolate, pilose, ciliated and scale- 
formed, aggregate; calyx hairy; cymes of flowers terminal, 
hemispherical, large. h. S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Rio Janeiro, among bushes ; in shady places at Olana 
and Sumidorio, and on the way to Rio Parahybuna. This is 
the most elegant species of the genus, with the aspect of Hy- 
drángea horténsia. Leaves yellowish-green beneath, subverti- 
cillately aggregate, broad, a foot long. Racemes corymbose, 
terminal. Corolla of a beautiful bluish-violet. 

Hydrangea-like Franciscea. Shrub 1 to 3 feet. 
8 F. macrorny’rra (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea, 2. p. 601.) 

leaves oblong, acuminated, cuneiform at the base, rugosely 
veined, downy beneath; bracteas scale-formed, ciliated, and 
are, as well as the inflated calyxes, clothed with glandular 
down ; tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx; cymes 
terminal, compound, many-flowered, rather loose. .S. Na- 
tive of tropical Brazil. Very like F. hydrangeeférmis. Leaves 
nearly a foot long, and 33 broad. 

Long-leaved Franciscea. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
9 F. paucrrrora (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea. 2. p. 600.) 

leaves obovate-oblong, acuminated, cuneated at the base, on 
short petioles, glabrous ; bracteas leaf-formed ; bracteoles scale- 
formed, and are, as well as the calyxes, inflated, loose, and 
clothed with glandular down; tube of corolla hardly exceeding 
the calyx ; cymes terminal, few-flowered, simple. h.S. Na- 
tive of the South of Brazil, Sello. Leaves 63 inches long, 
ciliated with glandular hairs in the young state. 

F'ew-flowered Franciscea. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. The species are much more showy than those of 

Brunfélsia ; and are more free flowerers ; they are also more 
hardy, but require almost similar treatment. 

XXXII. BROWA'LLIA (named by Linnaeus, in honour of 
John Browallius, bishop of Aboa, who defended the sexual 
system of Linnaus, against Siegesbeck, in a book entitled 
* Examen epicriseos, &c." Aboa, 1739, and Leden, 1744. 
8vo.) Lin. gen. no. 773. Schreb. gen. no. 1036. Geertn. 
fruct. t. 53. Juss. gen. 123. ed. Usteri, p. 138. Lam. ill. 
535. D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. july, 1829. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérma. Calyx membranous, 
tubular, 10-ribbed, 5-toothed, more deeply cleft on both sides: 
teeth obtuse, keeled. Corolla salver-shaped, resupinate from 
the contortion of the peduncle; tube 15-nerved, ventricose at 
top; limb oblique, 5-lobed: lobes obtuse, emarginate, plicate 
in sestivation; upper segment (but more properly the lower 
one) larger, and 3-nerved; the others l-nerved. Stamens 4, 
didynamous, without any rudiment of a fifth; filament flattened, 
bearded at top. Anthers of the upper filaments reniform : of 
the lower ones parallel with the filaments, having the upper cell 
the smallest, and sometimes abortive. Ovarium surrounded at 
the base by a large, cup-shaped, fleshy disk. Stigma 2-lobed, 
4-tubercled, with 2 excavations on the back for the reception of 
the upper anthers ; lobes glutinose, depressed at top. Capsule 
oblong, 2-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded ; valves bipartible ; 
dissepiment contrary.  Placentas 2, fleshy, scrobiculate, in- 
serted into the dissepiment. Seeds angular, scrobiculate from 
depressed dots. Albumen fleshy, white. Embryo terete, 
straight, with short rounded cotyledons.—Herbs or shrubs, 
with alternate leaves, and axillary and terminal blue or white 
flowers. 

1 B. viscosa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 373.) 
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. leaves roundish-ovate; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered ; branches, 

peduncles, and calyxes, clothed with clammy hairs. ©. G 
Native of New Granada, near Loxa and Gonzanama, at the 

altitude of 1060 hexapods. Herb diffuse. Leaves obtuse, 

hairy, 1 to 14 inch long. Peduncles crowded at the tops of the 
branches. Calycine segments lanceolate, acute. Limb of co- 
rolla violaceous, with obovate, emarginate segments ; the largest 

segment spotted with white at the base; tube inflated at top, 
whitish. 

Clammy Browallia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
2 B. pemrssa (Lin. spec. $79. hort. cliff. 318. t. 17. H. B. 

et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 373.) leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, 

oblique at the base; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, and are, sa 

well as the branches, downy; calyx glabrous. ©. G. Native 

of Panama, and other parts of South America; on Mount 

Avita, between Caraccas and La Venta Grande, Humb. et 

Bonpl., where it is called Botanera. Sims, bot. mag. 1136.— 
Sabb. hort. rom. 2. t. 100.  Dàlea, phil. trans. no. 452. Leaves 

rather hairy. Calycine segments lanceolate. Corollas of a 
bright but pale blue colour, sometimes inclining to a purple or 

red; and often there are flowers of all three colours on the 

same plant. The segments are, like the rest, obovate, emargi- 

nate : the larger one white at the base. 
Low Browallia. Fl. June, Sept. 

foot. 
3 B. zraA'rA (Lin. spec. 880.) leaves oval, acuminated ; pe- 

duncles axillary, one or many-flowered. ©. G. Native of 

Peru. Curt. bot. mag. t. 34. This species is higher than the 
first, and has stronger stalks, and sends out a great number of 
branches. The flowers are of a deep blue, and the calyx is 

beset with glandular hairs. Linnzeus observes that the lower 
branches are almost the length of the stem, and that the floral 
leaves are almost smooth. 

Tall Browallia. Fl.July, Sept. Clt. 1768. Pl. 14 foot. 
4 B. sronca‘ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 372.) 

leaves ovate, acuminated, rounded at the base; peduncles 
l-flowered, axillary; branchlets, peduncles, and calyxes, 
clothed with hairy pubescence. (92. G. Native of New Gra- 
nada, between the town of Mariquita and the mine of Santa 
Ana. B. láctea, Hort. Herb much branched. Branches 
rather angular, downy. Leaves rather hairy. Teeth of calyx 
lanceolate, erect. Limb of corolla blue, with obovate, emargi- 
nate segments: the larger segment spotted with white at the 
base. Nearly allied to B. demissa. 

Elongated Browallia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt.? Pl. 14 foot. 
5 B. cRANDIFLORA (Graham, in bot. mag. 3069. but not of 

bot. reg.) leaves ovate, acute, attenuated into the petioles at the 
base; peduncles l-flowered, axillary, racemose at the tops of 
the branches; branches and adult calyxes glabrous. ©. G. 
Native of Peru, near Yazo, in the valley of Canta. Leaves acu- 
minated. Stem much branched. Calyx and peduncles beset 
with glandular villi while young, with unequal, spreading, linear 
segments. Corolla with a greenish-yellow tube, which is clothed 
with glandular villi, and a white or very pale lilac limb; seg- 
ments of the limb obovate and emarginate, like the other spe- 
cies. 

Great-flowered Browallia. 
1 to 2 feet. 

6 B. conpa'rA; leaves cordate-ovate, acuminated ; pedun- 
cles 1-flowered, racemose at the tops of the branches ; branches 
and adult calyxes glabrous. ©. G. Native of Peru, near 
Yazo, in the valley of Canta. B. grandiflora, Lindl. bot. reg. 
t. 1884. but not of Graham. Leaves obscure green. Racemes 
secund, bractless. Limb of corolla pale blue, with obovate, 
pine segments, which are of a livid yellow colour be- 
neath. 

Clt. 1725. Pl. 3 to 1 

Fl June, Dec. Clt. 1829. Pl. 

1 
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Cordate-leaved Browallia. Cit. 1829. Pl. 

] to 2 feet. 

Fl. July, Nov. 

+ A doubtful species. 

7 B. aviena‘ra (Lin. syst. 478.) superior leaves opposite ; 
stamens 2, length of corolla. (2. G. Native country unknown. 

Browállia foliis lanceolatis petiolatis longis, caule ramoso, radice 

annua, Mill. icon. t. 68. Miller has omitted this species in the 
last edition of his dictionary. 

Alienated Browallia. Pl. 1 foot? 
Cult. The seeds of all the species should be reared in 

a hot-bed frame ; and when the plants are large enough, they 

may be set in the greenhouse, where they make a showy appear- 
ance during the time the greenhouse plants stand out of doors. 

Tre V. ANTHOCE’RCEZ (this tribe agrees with the 
genus Anthocércis in the characters given below.) ~ Corolla not 
plicate, regular. Stamens didynamous, with the rudiment of a 

fifth. Embryo arched. Pericarp capsular or baccate, 2-celled, 
2-valved. 

XXXIII. ANTHOCE'RCIS (from a»6oc, anthos, a flower ; 

and kepkic, kerkis, a ray ; in reference to the radiated corolla.) 

Labill. nov. holl. 2. p. 19. t. 158. R. Br. prod. p. 448. 
Lin. syst. JDidynàmia, Angiospérma. Calyx 5-cleft. Co- 

rola campanulate ; tube coarctate at the base, staminiferous ; 

limb 5-parted, equal. Stamens inclosed, didynamous, with the 

rudiment of a fifth. Stigma capitately emarginate. Capsule 2- 
celled, 2-valved ; valves bent in at the edges, inserted in the 

parallel placenta. Seeds reticulated. — Smoothish shrubs. 
Leaves alternate, attenuated into the petioles or base, articu- 

lated with the branches, thick, sometimes glandularly dotted. 
Flowers axillary, generally solitary, usually loosened at the 
points; peduncles minutely bracteate. Corolla white or yellow, 
showy ; tube striated inside; limb sometimes 6-8-parted. 

1 LITTÒREA (Labill. nov. holl. 2. p. 19. t. 158.) leaves obo- 
vate, dotless, with smooth margins, quite glabrous on both sur- 
faces, as well as on the branchlets ; segments of corolla longer 

than the tube; capsule oblong, twice as high as the calyx. k. 
G. Native of New Holland, on the south coast. Ker. bot. 

reg. t. 212. Sweet, fl. austral. t. 17. Corollas pale yellow, 
large, streaked with purple inside the tube. 

Sea-shore Anthocercis, Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1803. 
1 to 2 feet. 

2 A.A'LBIcANS (Cunningh. in 
Fields’ New South Wales, ap- 
pend. 5. p. 335. with a figure. 
Sweet, fl. austral. t. 16.) leaves 
oblong, obtuse, densely tomen- 
tose on both surfaces, as well as 
the branches ; segments of co- 
rolla longer than the tube. h. 
G. Nativeof New South Wales, 
frequent upon pine hills in the 
interior, Cunningham. Flowers 
fragrant, white, streaked with 
bluish-purple inside the tube. 

Whitish-leaved Anthocercis. 
Fl. April, July. Clt. 1824. 
Shrub 13 to 2 feet. 

3 A. viscosa (R. Br. prod. p. 
448.) leaves obovate, glandu- 
larly dotted, with rather sca- 
brous margins; young leaves and branches clothed with fine 
down; capsule ovate, equal in length to the calyx. k. 

bee of New Holland, on the south coast. Corollas large, 
white. 

Shrub 

FIG. 42. 
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$1 3 Anthocercis. Fl. May, June. Clt, 1822. Shrub 
X, 6 feet. 
Cult. This is a genus of elegant early flowering shrubs, 

} worth cultivating in every collection. A light rich soil, or a 

$ mixture of sand, loam, and peat, suits them very well. Cut- 
tings strike root readily if planted in sand, with a bell-glass 
placed over them. 

XXXIV. DUBOI'SIA (named after Louis Dubois, author of 
* Methode eprouvée avec laquelle on peut parvenir facilement 
a connaître les plantes des environs d'Orleans," 1 vol. 8vo. Orle- 
ans, 1803; and of “ Du Pommier du Poirier et du Cormier,” 2 
parts, 12mo. Paris, 1804.) R. Br. prod. 448. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérma. Calyx bilabiate, 
short, campanulately funnel-shaped ; limb 5-parted, nearly 
equal. Stamens inserted into the bottom of the corolla, in- 
closed, didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth. Stigma capi- 
tately emarginate. Berry 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds sub- 
reniform.—A small glabrous tree, with the habit of Myóporum. 
Leaves alternate, articulated with the branches, entire. Pani- 

cles axillary, furnished with deciduous bracteas at the divisions. 
Flowers white, like those of Myéporum. Tube of corolla stri- 

ated inside. Berry small, oval, black. 
1 D. wvoronorpzs (R. Br. prod. p. 448.) 

of New South Wales, about Port Jackson. 
Myoporum-like Duboisia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Anthocércis above. 

h.G. Native 

Trise VI. NOLANIE X (this tribe contains plants agreeing 
with Nolàna in the characters given below,) Corolla plicate in 
sestivation, 5-lobed. Stamens 5, adnate to the tube of the 
corolla. Ovaria 1 to 5, or more, crowded, seated on a fleshy 
annular disk. Stigma capitate. Drupe solitary, or 5 together, 
containing each a 2-4-celled, bony putamen. Embryo filiform, 
gyrate, sometimes peripheric. 

XXXV. NOLA'NA (so named by Linneus, from nola, a 
little bell, on account of the bell-shaped form of the corolla.) 
Lin. gen. 193. Schreb. gen. no. 254. Geertn. fruct. 2. p. 242. 
t. 132. Juss. gen. 132. ed. Usteri, p. 147. D. Don, in Sweet, 
fl. gard. n. s. t. 305. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 
campanulate, 5-lobed, 5-plicate. Stamens 5, adnate to the tube 
of the corolla, nearly equal. Anthers 2-celled, dehiscing length- 
wise. Ovaria 5 or more, crowded, seated on a fleshy annular 
disk. Stigma capitate. Drupes usually 5 at maturity, contain- 
ing each a 3-4-celled, bony putamen, marked by 3-5 grooves, 
and 3-5 little holes underneath. Seeds roundish, with a mem- 
branous testa. Albumen fleshy, copious. Embryo filiform, 
gyrate, somewhat perepheric.—Herbs, natives of Peru and 
Chili, usually annual. Leaves alternate, quite entire. Flowers 
solitary, pedunculate, showy blue, alar, or axillary. 

1 N. arrirericiror1a (Hortul. ex D. Don, in Sweet's fl. gard. 
n. s. t. 805.) stems procumbent, rather villous; calyx cam- 
panulate, with ovate-lanceolate, acute, connivent segments ; 
leaves spatulate: radical ones large. (2. H. Native of Peru. 
N. grandiflóra, Lehm. Flowers large, colour of those of Con- 
volvulus tricolor ; limb blue; throat white, yellow inside. The 
radical leaves are large, and greatly resemble those of spinach. 

It comes nearest to N. spatulàta, and N. coronata, Ruiz. et Pav. 

Atriplex-leaved Nolana. Fl. June, Sept. Cit. 1834. Pl. 
procumbent. 

2 N.sPATULA'TA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 7. t. 118. f. a.) 
stem erect; leaves cordately triangular; calycine segments spa- 
tulate. (9. H. Native of Peru, on hills. The whole plant is 
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downy. Branches angular towards the top. Leaves petiolate, 
alternate, twin, fleshy, obliquely obtuse, subsinuated. Calyx 
pentagonal, hispid. Corollas large, whitish-purple, villous inside 
the tube. Carpels or drupes 4. 

Spatulate-leaved Nolana. PI. 1 foot. 
3 N. corona'ta (Ruiz. et. Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 6. t. 112. f. b.) 

stems prostrate; leaves ovate-cordate, rather oblique; calycine 
segments subcordate; corolla with a villous throat. ©. H. 
Native of Peru, on hills, in arid sandy places. Root fusiform. 
Stems terete, much branched, rather villous. Leaves on long 
petioles, shining, and rather villous on both surfaces. Pedun- 
cles generally longer than the leaves. Corolla 3 times larger 
than the calyx, with a white bottom and blue border. Drupes 
elongated, filiform. 

Cronned-flowered Nolana. Pl. prostrate. 
4 N. prosrra‘ra (Lin. fil. dec. 1. t. 2.) stems prostrate ; 

leaves ovate-oblong; calyx pyramidal, with triangularly sagit- 
tate segments, furnished with spur-like processes at the base. 
C.H. Native of Peru, in sandy places near the sea. Ruiz. 
et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 7. Curt. bot. mag. 731. N. prostrata 
gallinàcea, Pers. ench. 1. p. 168.  A'tropa, Gouan, hort. monsp. 
82. with a figure. Walkéria, Ehret, phil. trans. 1763. p. 130. 
t. 10. Zwingéra, Act. helv. 5. p. 267. t. 1. Neudérfia, 
Adans. p. 219. Teganium procümbens, Schmidel, icon. 67. t. 
18. Leaves twin, rhomb-ovate, entire. Corolla pale blue. 
Drupes 2-4-celled. 

Prostrate Nolana. 
trate. 

5 N. parapoxa (Lindl. bot. reg. 865. but not of Hook.) 
stems prostrate, hairy ; leaves ovate, obtuse, pilose ; segments 
of calyx triangular; corolla campanulately funnel-shaped ; 
drupes cumulated, l-seeded. ©.H. Native of Chili, on the 
sea shore, about Conception. Corollas blue. 

Paradoxical Nolana. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1825. PI. prostrate. 
6 N. rENE'LLA (Lindl. hort. trans. 7. p. 252.) clothed with 

viscid down; stems filiform; petioles ciliated; leaves ovate, 
obtuse at both ends; 
calyx campanulate, 2- 
lobed, 5-angled, one of 
the lobes emarginate, the 
other tridentate ; ova- 
rium 5-lobed. ©. H. 
Native of Chili. N. 
paradóxa, Hook. bot. 
mag. t. 2604. but not of 
Lindl. Peduncles hairy, 
filiform. ^ Corolla pale 
blue, with a paler eye. 
Stamens villous, inclosed. 
This species differs from 
N. prostràta in the want 
of spur-like processes to 
the calyx. 

Slender Nolana. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1824, P]. prostrate. 
7 N.1NrFLA'TA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 7. t. 112. f. a.) 

stem prostrate ; radical leaves on long petioles, ovate-lanceo- 
late; calyx inflated, ovate, striated. (2. H. Native of Peru, 
on sandy hills about Cumana. Stems purple, angular, branch- 
ed. Leaves downy, sinuated : radical ones entire, rarely tooth- 
ed, 4-5 inches long, and 3 broad; lower stem leaves solitary, 
subpetiolate, and rather oblique at the base: upper cauline 
ones twin, hardly petiolate, ovate, cordate, quite entire. Pa- 
nicle terminal, leafy ; peduncles longer than the leaves. Corolla 
whitish-violet, 3 times longer than the calyx. Anthers blue. 
Drupes 4. 

Inflated-calyxed Nolana. Pl. prostrate. 
8 N. revotu'ra (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 8. t. 113. f. b.) 

Fl July, Sept. Clt. 1761. Pl. pros- 

FIG. 43. 
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stems procumbent ; leaves crowded, linear, with revolute mar- 

gins; calyx ventricose, ovate, with lanceolate segments. ©. 

H. Native of Peru, in sandy places. Stems white, angular. 

Leaves sessile, twin, unequal in size, white beneath, obtuse. 

Peduncles very short. Corolla bluish-violet, thrice as long as 

the calyx. 
Revolute-leaved Nolana. Pl. procumbent. 
Cult. All the species of Nolàna are showy when in blossom, 

much like those of some trailing species of Convólvulus, and are, 

therefore, well adapted for decorating flower borders. The 

seeds should be sown on a gentle hot-bed in spring; and the 
plants, when of sufficient size, or about the middle of May, 
should be finally transplanted to the open ground, where they 
will flower and ripen seed ; or the seeds may be sown at once 
in the open border, in a warm sheltered situation. 

XXXVI. TRIGUERA (so named by Cavanilles after D. 
Triqueros, a Spanish botanist, first discoverer of the plant.) 

Cav. diss. 2. t. A. Schreb. gen. no. 282. Juss. gen. p. 125. 
ed. Usteri, p. 140. Lam. ill. t. 114. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft to the 
middle ; segments unequal, acute, permanent. Corolla campa- 

nulate, irregular; throat dilated into a short, ventricose, sub- 

bilabiate, plicate limb, which is longer than the calyx ; segments 
unequal: 2 superior ones sub-reflexed. Stamens 5; filaments 

very short, joined at the base by a 5-toothed, epipetalous 
membrane, which surrounds the ovarium. Anthers sagittate, 

conniving into a cone, dehiscing by 2 pores at the apex, ex 
Juss. Stigma capitate. Drupe small, globose, half covered by 
the calyx, furrowed, 4-celled; cells 2-seeded. Seeds ovate, 
compressed, usually only one in each cell coming to maturity.—- 
Annual herbs, with extra-axillary, 2-flowered peduncles. 

1 T. amprost‘aca (Cav. diss. 2. append. 2. t. A.) stem fur- 
rowed, winged : superior leaves obovate, toothed, or serrated, 
downy, decurrent. ©. H. Native of Spain, in Andalusia, 
in gravelly places about Cordova. Lam. ill. t. 114. T. bac- 
cata, Gmel. syst. p. 338.  Verbáscum Osbéckii, Lin. spec. 255. 
—Buxb. cent. 5. t. 17. f. 52.— Tourn. itin. 2. p. 83. icone, 
Stem hardly branched. Radical leaves obovate, entire. Pedun- 
cles twin, or bifurcate. Corolla like that of Hyocijamus, pur- 
plish-violet; segments of the limb roundish, erenated. Drupe 
dry. Cotyledons of Datüra, ex Poir. The plant has a strong 
scent of musk. 

Ambrosiacal Triquera. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 T. 1nopdra (Cav. diss. 2. append. 3.) leaves ovate-lanceo- 

late, quite entire, glabrous, hardly decurrent. (2. H. Native 
of Spain, along with the preceding. The whole plant is gla- 
brous. The flowers are prettier than those of the preceding ; 
the tube of the corolla is shorter; the throat and rays pale 
violet; the limb cream-coloured ; the lobes neither acuminated 
nor emarginate ; the urceolus is larger, and almost wholly hides 
the ovarium. 

Scentless Triquera. Pl. 1 to $ foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Nolàna above. 

XXXVII. CRABO'WSKIA (named in honour of H. Cra- 
bowski, M.D., one of the editors of Flora Selesiaca.) Schlecht, 
= Linnea, 7. p. 72. Lycium species, Lin. Ehrétia species, 

her. 
Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogjnia. Calyx sub-campanu- 

late, regularly 5-toothed, valvular in zstivation. Corolla with 
a short, funnel-shaped tube, and a 5-parted limb; segments of 
the limb spreading, or reflexed, 4 of which are convolute in 
zestivation, the fifth external, with the margins covering the 
edges of those near it. Genitals exserted. Stamens 5, equal ; 
filaments free from a little above the base of the tube, densely 
villous in the middle; the villi decreasing toward the base. 

XXXVI. TRIGUERA. XXXVII. Cnasowskia4. XXXVIII. Crstruy 

Style terete; stigma sub-capitate, or bifid. Ovariun pj 

cells 1-ovulate. ^ Drupe propped by the permanent caly.., 
bose, containing 2 2-celled, 2-seeded, woody putamens. En, 
bryo hamately curved, cylindrical—A shrub, with the habit of 
the genuine species of Lycium, much branched, furnished with 
axillary spines. Leaves scattered, quite entire. Flowers from 
fascicles of leaves, or evolute branchlets, or sub-corymbose 
from the tops of the branchlets, hence they appear as if they 
were disposed in terminal panicles. 

1 C. sonnaavugrónia (Schlecht, in Linnea, 7. p. 72.) b. 

G. Native of the South of Brazil, in woods, where it has been 

collected by Sello, but has been introduced from Peru into the 
gardens of this country.  Lycium borhaavizefolium, Lin. suppl, 
p. 150. Lam. dict. 3. p. 510. Ehrétia halimifolia, Lher. stirp. 
l. p. 45. t. 83. Duham. arbr. 1. p. 306. no. 5.  Lycium heter- 
ophyllum, Murr. comm. gætt. 1783. p. 6. t. 21. Leaves cori- 
aceous, glaucescent, with a saltish, bitterish taste. Corolla 

white, having the throat veined with green. Genitals white. 

Stigma green. Nuts form of those of Cofféa Ardbica, convex 

on one side, marked by a slender furrow in the middle, obtuse 

at top, and perforated by 2 roundish holes at the base; 
hence it is tridentate, the first tooth from the middle of the 

back, the other 2 from the sides, sometimes, but only by abor- 

tion, 1-celled. Albumen copious, fleshy. 
Borhaavia-leaved Crabowskia. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1780. 

Shrub 6 to 10 feet. 
Cult. This singular shrub is of the most easy culture and 

propagation. A light rich earth suits it best; and cuttings 
strike root readily under a hand-glass. 

Terre VII. CESTRUNE £ (this tribe contains plants agree- 
ing with the genus Céstrum in the characters given below.) 
Limb of corolla plicate, valvate, or induplicate in estivation. 

Calyx 5-toothed. ^ Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed, regular ; 
tube elongated; limb usually spreading. Stamens 5; anthers 
dehiscing lengthwise. Ovarium seated on a cupulate disk. 
Pericarp capsular or baccate. Placentas adnate to the disse- 
piment. Embryo nearly straight, with a cylindrical radicle, 
and roundish leafy cotyledons. 

§ 1. Pericarp baccate. 

XXXVIII. CESTRUM (from Keerpov, Kestron, the Greek 
name of betony, but for what reason applied to this genus 18 
unknown to us.) Lin. gen. no. 261. Schreb. gen. no. 342. 
Juss. gen. p. 126. ed. Usteri, p. 141. H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. 3. p. 56. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 378. t. 77. Lam. ill. t. 112. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, sub- 
campanulate, 5-toothed, almost regular, valvate in cestivation. 
Corolla with an elongated tube, widening gradually to the top ; 
limb 5-parted, subplicate, spreading, or revolute, regular, condu- 
plicate in zestivation. Genitals inclosed ; filaments naked, or fur- 
nished with a small tooth, or villi, or down near the base, or 
where the parts are adnate to the corolla. Anthers nearly glo- 
bose, dehiscing lengthwise. Ovarium 2-celled, few-ovulate. 
Stigma subcapitate, concave, or somewhat 2-lobed. Berry 
girded by the permanent calyx, 2-celled, or only 1-celled from 
the dissepiment having vanished, ex Geertn. few-seeded ; pla- 
centas double, free, central. Seeds 3-sided. Embryo straight- 
ish, with a cylindrical radicle, and roundish foliaceous cotyle- 
dons.— Unarmed shrubs. Leaves and branches scattered, the 
former quite entire, end usually furnished with spurious brac- 
teas, or small leaves in their axils. Flowers racemose; racemes 
bracteate, axillary, elongated, or short, disposed in corymbs, 
spikes, or fascicles. Corollas never blue, nor red, usually 
sweet-scented, having the sides of the segments generally to- 
mentose. Berries black, or blackish blue. The leaves exhale 
a fetid, nauseous smell when bruised. : 
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$1. Filaments toothless and naked, and sometimes villous at 
their insertion. 

* Flowers solitary, or aggregate, sessile. 

1 C. suxirórivw (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 57.) 
leaves approximate, elliptic, bluntish, rather cordate, glabrous, 
shining; axillary flowers solitary : terminal ones crowded, ses- 
sile; filaments naked and toothless. ^ $. S. Native of New 
Granada, near the monastery of Mont Serrat, at the altitude of 
650 hexapods. Branchlets clothed with fuscescent tomentum. 
Leaves 7-8 lines long. Corollas white. 

Box-leaved Bastard Jasmine, Shrub. 
2 C. Mariquite’nse (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) leaves oblong, 

acute, membranous, glabrous; axillary flowers solitary: term- 
inal ones crowded, nearly sessile; segments of corolla ovate, 
acute; filaments naked and toothless. h.S. Native of New 
Granada, near Santa Ana and Mariquita, at the altitude of 550 
hexapods. C. Bogoténse, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 4, p. 807. Branches downy. Leaves 2-8 lines long. 
Corollas white. Berry ovate-elliptic, size of a pea. 

Mariquita Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
3 C. pENpuLinuM (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 42. t. 327.) branches 

smoothish, leaves ovate-oblong, sub-acuminated, rather hairy ; 
flowers crowded at the tops of the branches, almost sessile ; 
segments of corolla oblong, obtuse, with reflexed edges; fila- 
ments naked and toothless. |. S. Native of New Granada, 
near Turbaco and Mahates; and of Caraccas. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. 3. p. 97. Branches rather downy. Leaves 2 inches 
long. Corolla greenish white. Berry elliptic, size of those of 
Cornus álba, blue. The branches are said to be pendulous. 

Pendulous-branched Bastard Jasmine. Fl. June, July. Clt. 
1824. Shrub 4 to 8 feet. 

4 C. ravcrziónuM (Nees, et Mart. in act. bonn. 11. p. 79.) 
leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, downy beneath; flowers axil- 
lary, solitary, sessile ; filaments naked, toothless, h.S. Na- 
tive of Brazil, at the river Ilheos. Young branches muricated, 
but glabrous in the adult state. Leaves 3-4 inches long; peti- 
oles marginate, rather scabrous. Each flower is furnished with 
a lateral, subulate bracteole. Segments of calyx and corolla 
narrow, linear-lanceolate, keeled. Corolla yellowish, 4-5 lines 
long. Berry 2-celled, 4-seeded. C. Mariquiténsis differs from 
this species in the leaves being smaller and glabrous, in the seg- 
ments of the corolla being broader, glabrous, and ovate, and it 
differs from all other species in the axillary, solitary flowers. 

Few-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
5 C. corymBosum (Schlecht. in Linnza, 7. p. 57.) glabrous ; 

leaves elliptic, or obovate-lanceolate, cuneated at the base, 
rather coriaceous, shining ; corymbs terminal, sessile; calycine 
teeth triangular, bearded at the tip; segments of corolla acute, 
very short; filaments villous at the adnate part; berries globose. 
h.S. Native of Brazil, Sello. Branchlets clothed with dirty, 
rusty, curled down. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Berry size of a 
large pea. 

Corymbose-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
6 C. vesrertinum (Lin. syst. 227.) glabrous ; leaves elliptic ; 

flowers aggregate, sessile, terminal, and axillary; filaments 
naked, toothless. kh. S. Native of the West Indies. Jacq. 

scheenbr. 3. p. 43. t. 328. Lher. stirp. 1. p. 72. Murr. nov. 

comm. gætt. 5. p. 41. t. 8. C. confértum, Mill. dict. no. 5. C. 

Jamaicénse, Lam. dict. 1. p. 687. C. ramosíssimum, Hort. 

patav. Jasminum, Sloane, hist. 2. p. 96. t. 204. f. 2.? Plum. 

ed. Burm. p. 150. t. 157. f. 1.  Ixóra alternifolia, Jacq. amer. 

pict. 16. t. 177. f. 8. Branches tomentose. Corolla greenish 
white, with narrow, acute segments; tube long, filiform. Berry 
blue. The flowers are disposed in short, crowded spikes. 
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Evening Bastard Jasmine. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1759. Shrub 
10 to 12 feet. 

7 C.? roseum (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 59. t. 197.) leaves 
oblong, bluntish, clothed with soft down on both surfaces; 
peduncles axillary and terminal, ? 4-6-flowered ; flowers sessile, 
crowded into involucrated heads ; calyx tubular, 5-cleft, downy ; 
segments of the corolla ovate, narrow-acuminated ; filaments 
naked, toothless. 5. S. Native of Mexico, in frigid places, 
near Real del Moran and Hacienda de Regla, at the altitude of 
1200 hexapods. Young branches clothed with villous down. 
Leaves 2 to 24 inches long. Calycine segments lanceolate, 
acute, unequal, reflexed at top. Corolla glabrous, rose-coloured. 
Segments of corolla reflexed. Berry unknown. 

Rose-coloured-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub 6 feet. 

* * Flowers spicate, or racemose. Spikes and racemes 
axillary and terminal. 

8 C. caryci num (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
809. H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 58.) branches and under sides of 
leaves clothed with canescent, stellate tomentum ; leaves ovate- 
elliptic, glabrous and shining above, sub-acuminated, stiffish ; 
peduncles axillary and terminal, many-flowered, short, spicate ; 
flowers sessile; calyx elongated, 5-cleft; corollas tomentose ; 
filaments naked, toothless. h. S. Native of Peru, near 
Gonzanama; and of Brazil, Sello. Leaves 2-3 inches long. 
Calycine segments ovate-lanceolate, acuminated. Corolla pale 
green. Stamens inserted at the top of the tube, glabrous. 
Habit of Séssea. Very like C. stipulatum, Ruiz. et Pay. 

Large-calyxed Bastard Jasmine. Shrub 10 feet. 
9 C. periota‘re (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) branches and the 

nerves on the under sides of the leaves clothed with powdery 
tomentum; leaves on long petioles, glabrous above, elliptic- 
oblong, sub-acuminated, costately veined; peduncles axillary 
and ‘terminal, few-flowered, very short, spicately approximate ; 
flowers sessile; filaments naked, toothless. ? h.S. Native of 
Peru, in shady places between Ayavaca and Yanta, at the alti- 
tude of 800 hexapods. C. vendsum, Willd. herb. no. 4438. ex 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 807.  Séssea petiolaris, Spreng. 
syst. l. p. 584. Branches glabrous: floriferous ones clothed 
with fuscescent tomentum. Leaves 5-7 inches long, and 2-3 
broad. Petioles of the upper leaves biauriculate at the base ; 
auricles lunate.  Peduncles spicately approximate at the tops of . 
the branches, tomentose. Teeth of calyx short, acute. 

Petiolate-leaved Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
10 C. conctomera‘tum (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 29. t. 156. 

f.a. H.B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 60.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
acute, reticulately veined, stiff, glabrous, having the veins be- 
neath prominent ; spikes axillary, short, sessile ; calycine teeth 
ovate, acute; filaments naked, toothless. h. S. Native on 
the western declivities of the Andes of Peru, among the debris 
of rocks. C. reticulàtum, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, 
Syst. 4. p. 808. Branches subtrigonal. Leaves 3-4 inches 
long. Spikes approximate at the tops of the branches. Co- 
rolla greenish yellow, with ovate, acute segments. The plant 
of Ruiz. et Pav. is probably the same as that of H. B. et 
Kunth, 1. c. 

Conglomerate-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
11 C. arrine (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) leaves lanceolate, or 

lanceolate-oblong, acuminated, membranous, glabrous; spikes 
axillary, short, sessile, approximate ; flowers sessile ; segments 
of corolla ovate, acute; filaments naked, glabrous. kh. S. 
Native of Peru, on Mount Tinguragua: also near Ayavaca. 
C. Peruviànum, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. P. 
807. Branches trigonal, smooth. Leaves 5 inches long, 
and 1j inch broad. Spikes approximate at the tops of the 
aara Corolla whitish green, glabrous. Teeth of calyx 
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ovate, acute, with pilose edges. There is also a variety of this 

having hexamerous, hexandrous flowers. Very nearly allied to 

C. Párqui and C. conglomeratum. 

Allied Bastard Jasmine. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. á 

12 C. piv/nxvw (Lin. spec. 277. Lher. stirp, 1. p. 74.) 

leaves oblong, acute, membranous, glabrous ; spikes axillary, 

on long peduncles; flowers sessile, approximate; segments of 

corolla ovate, obtuse, reflexed ; filaments naked, toothless. 

b. S. Native of Cuba, near the Havannah. Jasminóides, 

Dill. elth. 186. t. 154. f. 186. Leaves 3 inches long. Flow- 

ers sweet-scented, small, white. "Teeth of calyx acute, a little 

ciliated. 
Day-smelling Bastard Jasmine. 

10 to 12 feet. 
13 C. oDONTOSPE'RMUM (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 44. t. 331.) gla- 

brous; leaves oblong, acute, rather coriaceous ; racemes short, 

axillary and terminal; flowers nearly sessile; segments of corolla 

lanceolate, acute, revolute ; filaments naked, toothless. h. S. 

Native country unknown. Nearly allied to C. diúrnum, but the 
flowers are only sweet-scented at night, not in the day time. 
Seeds small, compressed, marked by a short tooth at the side. 
Leaves 3-4 inches long. Corolla white; tube cylindrical, 

with the mouth hardly dilated. Berry blackish, size of a 
small pea. 

Tooth-seeded Bastard Jasmine. 
Shrub 6 feet. 

14 C. rasricta‘rum (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 44. t. 330.) leaves 
ovate-oblong, acute, coriaceous, glabrous, shining above ; pedun- 

cles elongated, axillary, spiked at top, equal in length to the 

leaves ; corolline segments ovate, obtuse, reflexed, 5 or 6; fila- 

ments naked, toothless. h. S. Native country unknown. 
Leaves pale beneath. Spurious stipulas small, obtuse. Flowers 
white, sessile, sub-fastigiate on the tops of the peduncles, 
sweet-scented both by day and night. Berry roundish, size of a 
pea, blackish. 

Fastigiate-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Fl. Nov. Clt.? Shrub 
4 to 6 feet. 

. 15 C. rariisstuum (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 43. t. 829.) glab- 
rous; leaves ovate and lanceolate, acute, petiolate ; peduncles 
axillary and terminal, usually 3-6-flowered, racemose; flow- 
ers pedicellate, or sessile; teeth of calyx slender; segments of 
corolla short, ovate, emarginate ; filaments bearded at the base, 
toothless. h. S. Native of the West Indies. Stem rough 
from dots, much branched. Leaves 2-4 inches long, very fetid. 

Fl. Nov. Clt. 1732. Shrub 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1798. 

Flowers sweet-scented at night. Corolla yellowish. Berry 
oblong-cylindrical, black, containing 2 oblong seeds. 

Very-fetid Bastard Jasmine. Fl. May, Aug. Clt.? Shrub 
10 feet. 

16 C. reNurrzóRUM (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 61.) leaves 
ovate, acuminated, membranous, rather tomentose on the veins 
beneath; spikes axillary, very short, sessile, 8-12-flowered ; 
flowers sessile; corolla with a very slender tube, and lanceolate, 
acuminated segments, having the edges revolute ; filaments 
naked, toothless. h.S. Native of the Orinoco, on the decli- 
vities of Mount Duida, near Esmeralda ; and of Para, in Brazil. 
C. floribindum, Willd. herb. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 807. C. ovàtum, Willd. rel. 1. c. A much branched, suffru- 
ticose shrub. Branches terete, clothed with powdery tomen- 
tum. Leaves about 4 inches long.  Petioles, branches, and 
rachis of spikes tomentose.  Corollas sweet-scented, white, 
glabrous. Calyx glabrous, irregularly 4-5-toothed. Filaments 
pilose at the base. 

Slender-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
17 C. TixcrónivM (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 45. t. 332.) leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, shining; racemes axillary and term- 
inal; flowers on short pedicels ; segments of corolla lanceolate, 
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acute, at length reflexed, but at first spreading ; filaments naked, 

toothless, adhering the whole length of the tube of the corolla. 

h. S. Native about Caraccas. Leaves coriaceous, 3 inches 

long.  Corollas white, sweet-scented. Berry deep violet, 

roundish. 
Dyer's Bastard Jasmine. Fl. April, June, Clt. 1823. Shrub 

4 feet. 
18 C. ramrróriuM (Lam. ill. 2. p. 5. no. 2275. Vahl, eclog. 

p. 25.) leaves elliptic, acute, glabrous above, clothed with pow- 

dery villi beneath; racemes axillary, very short; filaments 

toothless. h. S. Native of the Island of Trinidad. Peti- 

oles and branches clothed with powdery villi, as well as the 

peduncles, pedicels, and calyxes. Corolla with a filiform tube, 

and lanceolate, acute segments. Stigma capitate. Vahl says 
this species differs from C. hértum in the leaves not being cordate 
at the base, and in the segments of the corolla being acute, not 

obtuse, and in the stigma being capitate, not bifid. 
Broad-leaved Bastard Jasmine. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. 

Shrub 6 to 12 feet. 
19 C. rzvica’tum (Schlecht. in Linneea, 7. p. 58.) glabrous ; 

leaves elliptic, acuminated, rather papery, and rather opaque, 
petiolate ; racemes subspicate, axillary, much shorter than the 

leaves, but sometimes these racemes are reduced to axillary fas- 

cicles ; calyx nearly glabrous, ciliated on the margin, with 

very short, or no teeth; corolla glabrous, 6 times longer than 

the calyx; segments of the limb obtuse; filaments inserted in 
the upper part of the tube, rather pilose in the middle of the 
tube; berry ovoid. L.S. Native of Brazil, near Rio Janeiro 
and elsewhere. Céstrum racemósum, Ruiz. et Pav.? Leaves 
4-6 inches long. Spurious stipulas sometimes present. Corolla 
an inch long. Hairs on the filaments retrograde. 

Var. a, evoliitum (Schlecht. l. c.) leaves larger, on longer peti- 
oles ; and the racemes axillary, and on longer peduncles than 
in var. B. 

Var. B, paupérculum (Schlecht. 1. c.) leaves smaller, on shorter 
petioles ; racemes short; flowers sometimes sessile in the axils 

of the leaves. 
Smooth Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
20 C. Aur'cruM (Schlecht. in Linnza, 7. p. 64.) quite gla- 

brous; leaves lanceolate, acute at both ends, shining, petiolate ; 
racemes subspicate, short, bracteate; calyx glabrous, with acute 
teeth, which are ciliated at top; corolla with a wide, glabrous 
throat, 6 times longer than the calyx ; and the segments of the 
limb are ovate, acutish, with tomentose sides ; filaments inserted 
in the upper part of the tube, furnished with fascicles of retro- 
grade hairs at their insertion. b. S. Native of Brazil, Sello. 
Spurious stipulas small, reniform. This is distinguished from 
C. bractedtum in the smoothness of the parts. Corollas greenish 
yellow, an inch long. Leaves almost 5 inches long. 

Decked Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
2156. BRACTEA TUM (Link, et Otto, abbild. 1. p. 11. t. 6. 

Graham, in bot. mag. t. 2974. Schlecht, in Linnea, 7. p. 64.) 
leaves lanceolate, undulated, downy ; flowers fascicled, axillary 

and terminal, pedicellate; false stipulas obliquely cordate, 
reniform; bracteas spatulate; filaments bearded at the base- 
5.S. Native of Brazil, about Rio Janeiro and elsewhere 
Length of racemes variable, but hardly ever exceeding the 
leaves. Nearly allied to C. petiolàre. Branches covered with 
dense, greenish tomentum. Peduncles an inch long ; pedicels 
short. Corolla salver-shaped, pale yellow; tube an inch long; 
segments ovate, acute. 

Bracteate-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Fl. June, July. Clt. 
1818. Shrub 8 to 10 feet, > 

22 C. SCHLECHTENDA`HLII ; glabrous; leaves elliptic, acumi- 
nated at both ends, acute at apex, rather coriaceous, opaque 
on short petioles; racemes axillary, sub-spicate; calyx gla- 
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brous, with short, obtuse teeth, which are densely ciliated on 
the margins; corollas glabrous outside, 6 times longer than 
the calyx; segments of the limb reflexed, triangular, acute ; 
filaments inserted in the middle of the tube, where they are 
also villous ; tube of corolla marked by a villous ring inside 
at the base. kh. S. Native of Brazil, Sello. C. multi- 
flórum, Schlecht. in Linnea, 8. p. 59. but not of Roem. et 
Schultes. Leaves 34 to 5 inches long. This species differs 
from C. levigdtum, in the shorter corolla, in the flowers being 
more copious, and in the leaves being coriaceous, &c. 

Many-flonered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 

jeled * * ® Racemes compound, or p ; or the peduncles are 
racemosely panicled. 

23 C. PAa'LLIDUM (Lam. dict. 1. p. 688.) glabrous; leaves 
ovate, acute; racemes compound, axillary ; filaments tooth- 
less?; berry obovate. h. S. Native of Jamaica. C. vene- 
nàtum, Mill. dict. no. 6.—Plukn. alm. 35. t. 64. f. 5.— 
Sloane, hist. 2. p. 96. t. 204. Flowers small, like those of C. 
diárnum, pale yellow. Leaves like those of C. laurifolium, 
and the fruit like that of C. vespertinum. Leaves 1i inch 
long, dark green. Racemes dense, shorter than the leaves. 
Segments of corolla short, bluntish. Berry violaceous, or dark 
blue, poisonous, ex Sloane. 

Pale-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub 7 to 8 feet. 
24 C. panicuta’rum (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 62. Willd. rel. 

ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 807.) twining; leaves twin, 
ovate-oblong, acute, glabrous; panicles terminal, simple ; 
branches divaricate ; flowers pedicellate ; tube of corolla very 
slender ; segments linear-lanceolate, acuminated ; filaments 
naked, toothless. h.. S. Native in humid places, on the 
banks of the river Guayre, near Caraccas. Branches trian- 
gular, glabrous. Leaves sometimes solitary, 3-4 inches long, 
and 2 broad. Flowers sweet-scented. Teeth of calyx ovate, 
acute, ciliated. Corolla greenish white. 

Panicled-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub twining. 
25 C.sca'wpENs (Vahl, eclog. 1. p. 24. Willd. spec. 1. p. 

1055.) branches scandent; leaves ovate, attenuated, glabrous ; 
racemes axillary, rather compound ; filaments naked, toothless. 
h. S. Native of St. Martha, Rohr. Branches terete, gla- 
brous. Leaves petiolate, remote, solitary. Spurious stipulas 
none, Segments of the limb subulate. 

Climbing Bastard Jasmine. Shrub climbing. 
26 C. RAcEMOsuM (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 29. t. 154. f. 

b.) leaves lanceolate-ovate, acute, glabrous; racemes short, 

compound, solitary, or by threes; the middle one very long ; 
filaments toothless.? h. S. Native of Peru, in groves. 
Trunk glabrous, 13 foot high; branches elongated.  Petioles 
twisted a little. Calyx small. Berry violaceous, globose, con- 
taining 4 oblong brown seeds. 

Racemose-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
27 C. LoNerrLORUM (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 28. t. 154. f. 

a.) leaves ovate-oblong, acute, shining and glabrous above, but 
woolly beneath while young; peduncles terminal, paniculately 
racemose; corolla with a very long, curved tube; filaments 
toothless.? ^ b. S. Native of Peru, in groves. Branches 
downy. Branches of panicle bearing 4-6 pedicellate flowers. 
Bracteas solitary, lanceolate. Corolla 13 inch long, purplish; 
margins of limb woolly; tube glabrous. Berry rather large, 
ovate, obscure, purple, containing many small, angular seeds. 

Long-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
28 C. sTRIGILLA`TUM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 29. t. 156.) 

clothed with short strigose tomentum ; leaves cordate, acute ; 

peduncles twin, racemosely panicled, the one shorter than the 
other; filaments naked, toothless. b. S. Native of Peru, in 
groves. Leaves pendulous, glabrous above. Flowers almost 
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Corolla white, 
Berry truncate, 

sessile, furnished each with 3 small bracteas. 
with a long, incurved tube, very like Jasmine. 
ovate, obscure violet. 

Strigillate Bastard Jasmine. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 

* ® ** Peduncles corymbose, axillary, or terminal. 

29 C. ruvnsorpEuM (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 63.) leaves 
ovate-oblong, acute, glabrous above, but clothed with fine down 
beneath; panicles terminal, corymbose, much-branched, leafy ; 
flowers sessile; tube of corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx; 
segments of corolla ovate, acute, with inflexed edges; filaments 
naked, toothless. h. G. Native of Mexico, in the high plains 
near the town of Chalco, at the altitude of 1170 hexapods. 
Branches trigonal, canescent from powdery down. Leaves 
3-4 inches long, running into the petioles at the base. Teeth 
of calyx short, ovate, acute, unequal. Corolla white. Said 
to be nearly allied to C. Párqui. 

Thyrsoid-flowered Bastard Jasmine, Shrub. 
30 C. AunicuLA'TUM (Lher. stirp. 1. p.71. t. 35. Ruiz. et Pav. 

fl. per. 2. p. 28. t. 155. f. a. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 63.) 
leaves oblong, acuminated, glabrous ; petioles biauriculate ; co- 
rymbs axillary and terminal, approximate ; corolla downy, with a 
very slender tube, and ovate-oblong, acute segments, having in- 
flexed edges; filaments naked, toothless. 5. S. Native of Peru, 
in temperate places between Loxa and Malacates, at the altitude 
of 1040 hexapods; and about Lima, where it is used by the 
natives externally to cleanse foul ulcers, and internally in the 
venereal disease ; they also look upon it as a pectoral; but it 
seems to be a plant of suspicious character, on account of its 
belonging to Solandcee. Céstrum Hediünda, Lam. dict. 1. p. 
687. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 551. C. auriculàtum affine, 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 230.  Hediünda Jasminiàno flore, Feuill. per. 
2. p. 25. t. 20. f. 2. Branches terete, glabrous. Leaves 4 
inches long. Calyx, peduncles, and pedicels downy. Corolla 
white. 

Auricled-leaved Bastard Jasmine. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1774. 
Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 

31 C. muxtirLorum (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 553.) 
leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, glabrous; corymbs axillary, pe- 
duneulate, one-half shorter than the leaves ; filaments toothless. 
h.S. Native country unknown. Branches quite smooth, 
green. Leaves rather membranous, 21 inches long. Peduncles 
downy; pedicels glabrous. Segments of corolla erect, acute, 
rather connivent. 

Many-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 

§ 2. Filaments furnished each with a sessile gland at the base. 

32 C. romenrosum (Lin. suppl. p. 150. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 
2d. vol. 2. p. 3.) leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, smoothish 
above, but clothed with pilose down beneath, and canescent ; 
peduncles axillary, short, 4-6-flowered, approximating in the 
manner of a spike ; flowers sessile ; calyx tubular, 5-cleft, and 
is, as well as the branches, villously tomentose; filaments fur- 
nished each with a gland. b. S. Native of Peru, between 
Vinayaca and the town of Loxa, at the altitude of 1060 hexa- 
pods. C. Granadénse, Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. 
p. 807. Branches terete, villously tomentose, hoary, as well as 
the peduncles. Leaves membranous, green above, glabrous, 
and rather scabrous, about 5 inches long, and 2 broad. Seg- 
ments of corolla lanceolate, oblong, acute, nearly equal. Corolla 
glabrous, greenish ; segments ovate, acute, with reflexed edges. 
Stigma capitately peltate. Berry oval, bisulcate at top, 2-4- 
peed, many-seeded, small, almost covered by the permanent 
calyx. 

Tomentose Bastard Jasmine. 
Tree 12 to 18 feet. 

3a 2 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1790. 
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33 C. Pa’raui (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 73. t. 36.) leaves lanceolate, 

glabrous, attenuated at both ends, acute, or bluntish, subundu- 

lated; peduncles terminal, corymbose ; filaments villous at the 

base, and furnished with a tooth. h.G. Native of Chili, and 

the South of Brazil. Schmidt, oestr. baumz. 8. p. 138. t. 15. 
Sims, bot. mag. 1770. C. Jamaicénse, 8, Lam. dict. 1. p. 688. 

C. virgàtum, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 27. Párqui, Feuill. per. 
2. p. 72. t. 32. f. 1. Leaves 3-5 inches long, attenuated at both 
ends, glabrous. False stipulas narrow. Flowers whitish yel- 
low, very fragrant at night. Berry black, nearly globose. 
“ Peduncles and calyxes sometimes tomentose, but also some- 
times truly naked, except the orifice of the calyxes. Corolline 
segments usually reflexed and tomentose on the edges." Schlecht, 
in Linnea, 7. p. 56. 

Parqui Bastard Jasmine. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1787. Shrub 
6 to 8 feet. 

§ 8. Filaments furnished each with a tooth or toothlet at 
their insertion. 

34 C. sALICIFÒLIUM (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 42. t. 326.) leaves 
lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous ; racemes axillary, much shorter 
than the leaves; flowers pedicellate ; filaments furnished each 
with a toothlet at the base. h. S. Native of America, in 
frigid places near La Venta Grande, between Caraccas and the 
port of La Guayra, at the altitude of 760 hexapods. Branches 
terete, glabrous. Leaves membranous, 5 inches long, and 
1 broad.  Racemes glabrous. Berry ovate-oblong, size of 
a berbery, girded by the calyx at the base. Calyx 5-toothed. 
Corolla greenish white, with a slender tube, and spreading, lance- 
olate, acutish segments. Filaments free only at top. 

Willow-leaved Bastard Jasmin. Fl. April, June. 
Shrub. 

35 C. zvA'wrHEs (Schlecht. in Linnzea, 7. p. 60.) glabrous ; 
leaves elliptic, or oblong, attenuated at the base, acutish at the 
apex, shining, rather coriaceous, petiolate; racemes axillary, 
rather compound, leafy at the base; calyx puberulous, with 
short, obtuse teeth, which are tomentose at apex; corollas gla- 
brous, 6 times longer than the calyx; segments of the limb 
oblong, bluntish; filaments inserted a little above the base 
of the tube, glabrous, rather denticulated. h.S. Native of 
the South of Brazil, Sello. Leaves 3-4 inches long. Margins 
of the segments of the corolla tomentose. Habit of C. multi- 
Jlürum, but differs from it in the racemes being sub-compound 
and leafy at the base, and in the filaments being glabrous and 
sub-denticulated. 

Well-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
36 C. umsu'ruM (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 41. t. 324.) leaves 

oblong, acute, downy above, and tomentose beneath; spikes 
axillary, longer than the petioles ; flowers sessile; filaments 
furnished with a little toothlet at the base. 
country unknown. Branches and calyx beset with white 
hairs. Leaves acute at both ends, 3-5 inches long. False 
stipulas faleate. Flowers fascicled in small, axillary corymbs. 
Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla with a glabrous, green tube, and 
spreading, lanceolate, acute, yellowish segments. Stigma 
capitate. . Filaments bearded at the base. 

Hairy Bastard Jasmine. Shrub 8 feet. 
37 C. ataternorpes (Hort. par. ex Poir. suppl. 2. p. 183. 

Hamilt. prod. p. 25. Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 555.) leaves 
ovate-roundish, obtuse, or subelliptic undulated, coriaceous, 
shining, and glabrous above, and cinereous beneath, undulated ; 
flowers fascicled, sessile, axillary, lateral, and terminal ; filaments 
tooth-letted at the base. h .S. Native of the Antilles and Trini- 
dad. Hook. bot. mag. 2929. Said to be nearly allied to C. macro- 
phyllum by Hamilt, l. c, and the leaves size and shape of those 

Cit. ? 

ke. S. Native 
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Leaves 
Corolla 

of Rhdmnus alatérnus. Branches terete, cinereous. 

13 inch long. Corymbs shorter than the leaves. 

greenish yellow ; segments of the limb straight, acutish. 

Alaternus-like Bastard Jasmine. Fl. Feb. April. Clt. 1824. 
Shrub 6 feet. Í 

38 C. exsripuLA UM (Ledeb. in Schrad. nov. journ. 4. p. 
65.) leaves acuminated, villous; spikes terminal; filaments each 
furnished with a toothlet at the base. 5. S. Native country 

unknown. False stipulas none. Habit of C. auriculàtum. 
Exstipulate-leaved Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 

89 C. uxpurA ruM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 28. t. 155.) 
leaves ovate, acute, undulated, glabrous ; peduncles axillary 
and terminal, few-flowered ; filaments each furnished with a 

tooth at the base. h.S. Native of Peru, in waste places at 
the town of Huanaco. Trunk granular. Peduncles generally 
8-flowered. Corolla yellow ; limb downy outside. Anthers 
tetragonal. Berry violaceous, 2-celled, about 6-seeded. Seeds 
angular, truncate. 

Undulated-leaved Bastard Jasmine. 
15 feet. 

40 C. suBEROsUM (Jacq. schoenbr. 4. p. 26. t. 452.) leaves 
oblong, acute, glabrous ; racemes axillary and terminal, com- 
pound; flowers sessile, or nearly so, aggregate; filaments each 
furnished with a bifid tooth at the base. 5. S. Native country 
unknown. Trunk cinereous, corky. Leaves 3-4 inches long. 
Corollas pale yellow, sweet-scented. Stigma capitate, umbili- 
cate. 

Corky-barked Bastard Jasmine. 
Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 

41 C. nraruM (Swartz, prod. p. 49. fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 478.) 
leaves subcordate, acute, glabrous above, but hairy beneath, as 
well as the branches; spikes axillary, short, subracemose, 4-6- 
flowered ; filaments each furnished with a toothlet at the base? 
k. S. Native of Jamaica, in woods. Bracteas none. Corolla 
with a long slender tube, and ovate, obtuse, connivent segments, 
without any toothlets between. Berry black, ovate, downy, 2- 
seeded. Calyx 5-toothed. Said to be nearly allied to C. noc- 
túrnum ; but is distinguished from it in the larger, broader, 
wriukled leaves, and by the spicate crowded flowers. 

Hairy Bastard Jasmine. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. 
6 to 9 feet. 

42 C. noctu’rnum (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 70.) leaves ovate, or 
ovate-lanceolate, acute, glabrous; peduncles subracemose, axil- 
lary, about equal in length to the leaves; filaments each fur- 
nished with a tooth at the base. h. S. Native of Jamaica, 
and Chili; and Mexico, near Jalapa, Schiede. Lam. dict. 1. p- 
687. Jasminoides foliis pishaminis, flore virescente, noctu odo- 
ratissimo, Dill. elth. p. 183. t. 153. f. 185.—Plukn. alm. t. 64. 
f. 3.? Bark of trunk grey, corky at base. Branches terete, 
glabrous, dotted, green or greyish-brown. Leaves very like 
those of the orange. Corolla glabrous, greenish-yellow, with a 
slender, curved tube, and bluntish, rather irregular segments. 
Berry nearly globose, size of a pea, white, ex Lam. 

Night-smeling Bastard Jasmine. Fl. Nov. 
Shrub 6 to 9 feet. 

43 C. MacRoPHy'LLuM (Vent. choix. t. 18.) leaves ovate- 
oblong, acuminated, quite glabrous; flowers fascicled, sessile ; 
filaments each furnished with a toothlet at the base. h. S. 
Native of the Antilles, Porto Ricco, Riedle. Pers. ench. 1. p. 
230. Poir, suppl. 2. p. 183. This is nearly allied to C. lauri- 
folium, and is probably a variety of it; the leaves are, however, 
much larger, and less approximate, hardly coriaceous. The 
flowers are cream-coloured at the time of expansion, but at 
length pale yellow, or rusty, rising above the articulations of 
the petioles. Bracteas linear, clothed with rusty tomentam, 
deciduous, 

Fl? Cle 1825. Tree 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1815. 

Shrub 

Clt. 1732. 
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Long-leaved Bastard Jasmine. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1812. 
Shrub 6 to 7 feet. 

44 C. vestior'pes (Schlecht, in Linnæa, 7. p. 65.) branches 

downy; leaves oblong, nearly sessile, much attenuated at the 

base, bluntish at apex, rather coriaceous, glabrous above, and 

puberulous beneath; racemes terminal, leafy ; calyx glabrous, 
with short, broad, subbarbately mucronulate teeth ; corollas gla- 

brous, 3-4 times longer than the calyx: segments of the limb 
ovate, bluntish ; filaments furnished each with a villous tooth at 

their insertion, villous upwards to the middle of the tube. h. 

S. Native of Brazil, Sello. This is an elegant and showy 
species. 

Vestia-like Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
45 C. HIRTE'LLUM (Schlecht, in Linnea, 4. p. 62.) branchlets 

hairy; leaves acute, and attenuated at the base, acuminated at the 
apex, membranous, shining, petiolate, downy on the primary nerves 
while young, but at length glabrous ; racemes short, axillary, 
subspicate; calyx hairy, with elongated, triangular, very acute 
teeth, having the edges ciliated ; corolla glabrous outside, 8 

times longer than the calyx: segments of the limb narrow, 
acutish ; filaments inserted in the superior part of the tube, gla- 
brous, each furnished with an emarginate or 2-lobed toothlet. 

.S. Native of Mexico, in the province of Jalapa, near the 
Hacienda de La Laguna. Corolla slender, greenish-white. 
Habit of C. dumetórum. 

Hairy Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
46 C. pumerorum (Schlecht, in Linnea, 7. p. 61.) branches 

glabrous; leaves elliptic, acuminated, acute at the base, and 
rather unequal, opaque, downy beneath, usually bearded at the 
axils, petiolate; racemes axillary and terminal, usually twin; 

calyx villous, with acute, rather unequal segments, which are to- 
mentose at top; corollas glabrous outside, 3 times longer than 
the calyx ; segments of the limb acute; filaments inserted in 
the upper part of the tube, glabrous, furnished each with a 
toothlet ; lower part of tube clothed with retrograde down. h. 
S. Native of Mexico, among bushes near Vera Cruz and San 
Pablo, Schiede and Deppe. Tube of corolla slender. Leaves 
4-5 inches long. Fruit ovoid, conical, glabrous. 

Bush Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
47 C. zaAvnRIFOLIUM (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 69. t. 34.) glabrous; 

leaves coriaceous, shining, ovate or elliptic, obtuse; flowers fas- 
cicled, pedicellate, on common peduncles, which are shorter than 
the petioles ; filaments each furnished with a toothlet at the 
base, Lam., or naked, ex Willd. enum. 1. p. 245. h. S. Na- 
tive of South America. Smith, spicil. 2. t. 2. C. venenàtum, 
Lam. dict. 1. p. 688. no. 5. exclusive of the syn. of Burm. and 
country. Lauréola latifólia floribus albicantibus odoratis, Plukn. 
phyt. t. 95. f. 1. ex Willd. ; but according to Lam. it refers to 
C. diárnum. Leaves dark green, 14 inch long; petioles rufes- 
cent. Flowers yellowish, in axillary, subsessile fascicles at the 
tops of the branches; segments ovate, bluntish, spreading. 

Laurel-leaved Bastard Jasmine. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1691. 
Shrub 6 to 9 feet. 

T Species hardly known. 

48 C. ra?ripuM (Medic. act. palat. 4. phys. p. 192.) corymbs 
sessile, leafy, terminating the branches. k. S. Perhaps the 
same as C. vesperlinum. 

Fetid Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
49 C. nervosum (Mill. dict. no. 3.) leaves lanceolate, oppo- 

site, with transverse nerves; peduncles branched. h.S. Na- 
tive of Carthagena. Jasminoides Americànum lauri folio, flore 
albo odorato, Houst. mss. Leaves 4 inches long, smooth, pale 
green. Peduncles axillary, 4-5-flowered. Corolla inflated in 
the middle of the tube, and coarctate above ; segments broad- 
flat; spreading, white, scentless. 

Nerved-leaved Bastard Jasmine. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
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50 C. spica‘rum (Mill. dict. no. 4.) leaves ovate-lanceolate ; 
flowers spicate, alar, and terminal. L.S. Native of Cartha- 

gena. Leaves 23 inches long, and 13 broad. Flowers inodor- 
ous. Berry globose, purplish, size of a pea; pulp grateful to 
the taste. Seeds flat. 

Spicate-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub 10 to 12 feet. 
51 C. Murr'str (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 

807.) leaves oblong, acuminated at both ends ; peduncles many- 

flowered, lateral, aggregate. h. S. Native of America, on 
Mount Quindiu. Humb. et Bonpl. 

Mutis’s Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
52 C. parvirduium (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, l. c. p. 

808.) leaves elliptic, subundulated, glabrous, coriaceous, shining 
above ; flowers aggregate, sessile, nearly terminal. h.S. Na- 
tive country unknown. 

Small-leaved Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
58 C. rAuciFLORUM (Willd. rel. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 

4. p. 808.) leaves oblong-ovate, downy ; heads terminal, few- 
flowered. h.S. Native country unknown. : 

Few-flowered Bastard Jasmine. Shrub. 
54 C. AvcusriFOLIUM (Lodd. bot. cab. 618.) R.S.. Native 

of the West Indies. Flowers white. This species is hardly 
known, and may be synonymous with some other species. 

Narrow-leaved Bastard Jasmine. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 
Shrub 6 feet. 

Cult. These are shrubs of the most easy culture ; they grow 
well in any rich light soil; and are readily increased by cut- 
tings, under a hand-glass, in heat. 

XXXVIII(a). ACOKANTHERA (from akwen, acoce, a mu- 
crone ; and avônpa, anthera, an anther; anthers mucronate.) 
Lycium species, Thunberg. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia, Calyx divided even to 
the base into 5 segments. Corolla with a villous throat. 
Anthers terminated by a mucrone. Stigma elongated, papilli- 
form, pilose. Ovarium 2-celled; cells 1-ovulate.—Shrubs, na- 
tives of the Cape of Good Hope. Leaves nearly opposite, as in 
Apocynee. Branches terminated by a spine, as in Lycium. 
Flowers in axillary, sessile fascicles, rarely solitary. 

1 A. veNENATA ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, coriaceous ; 
corymbs sessile, axillary, usually 8-flowered? k. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. Céstrum venenàtum, Thunb. prod. 
l. p. 36. fl. cap. 1. p. 193. Céstrum citrifdlium, Retz. phyt. 
bl. 1. p. 36. Leaves shining, glabrous. Bracteas subulate. 
Corolla yellowish. Segments of corolla convolute, subulate, 
erect, tipped with brown, expanding in the afternoon. C. fasci- 
culàris, Hort. berol ? 

Poisonous Aconanthera. Fl. Feb. April. Clt. 1787. Shrub 
6 to 7 feet. 

2 A. Lama’rxu; leaves lanceolate, nerved, rather coriaceous ; 
flowers in axillary sessile fascicles. 5. G. Native of Africa, 
Sonnerat. Céstrum oppositifolium, Lam. ill. 2. no. 2279. t. 
112. f. 2. Poir. suppl. 2. p. 182. Branches terete, striated. 
Leaves nearly sessile, 2 inches and more long. Corolla small, 
with a slender tube, and short segments. 

Lamark's Aconanthera. Shrub. 
3 A. LvciorpEs; leaves elliptic, obtuse, narrowed at the 

base, in fascicles ; flowers axillary, solitary, almost sessile. h. 
G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Céstrum lycioides, 
Lichtenst. spicil. fl. cap. mss. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 
558. Branches obsoletely tubercular, when young glabrous and 
leafy. Calyx 5-cleft; segments erect, linear, acute, hardly at- 
taining the height of the middle of the corolla. Corollas white ; 
tube an inch long; segments of the limb acute, revolute. An- 
thers incumbent, exserted. Stigma capitate. 

Box-Thorn-like Aconanthera. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1824. 
Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
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4 A. PUBESCENS; leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, atte- 

nuated at the base in fascicles, pubescent ; flowers axillary, soli- 

tary, nearly sessile. h. Native of the Cape of Good 

Hope. Céstrum pubéscens, Licht. l. c. Stature of the pre- 
ceding; but the branches are more rigid ; the branchlets short, 

and pungent at top, or leafy. Spines as those of some spe- 

cies of Lýcium. Flowers size, colour, and shape of those of £. 

lycioides ; but the calyx is downy, and more deeply divided. 
Downy Aconanthera. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Crabómskia, p. 481. 

XXXIX. DUNA'LIA. (named in honour of Michael Felix 
Dunal, M.D. professor of botany at Montpelier; author of 

** Histoire Naturelle, Medicale, et Economique des Solanum, et 

des genres qui ont été confondus avec eux." Paris, 1813 ; and 

several other works.) H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 3. p. 55. t. 

194. 
Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx urceolate, 5- 

toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube elongated, nearly cylin- 
drical; limb 5-cleft, plicate. Stamens 5, inclosed; filaments 

tripartite ; lateral segments capillary : middle one antheriferous. 
Anthers dehiscing lengthwise. Style exserted ; stigma capi- 
tate, emarginate. Berry globose, 2-celled, propped by the per- 

manent calyx ; placentas adnate to the dissepiment. Seeds 
many, lenticular, reniform, compressed, smooth.—A shrub, with 

alternate, solitary, nearly entire leaves, floccosely tomentose 
from stellate down. Umbels extra-axillary, sessile. Corolla 
whitish. 

1 D. sorana‘cza (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 56. t. 194.) R. 
S. Native of New Granada, in shady places near Fusagasuga, 
at Hato del Quemado, at the altitude of 800 hexapods. Habit 
of Witheringia ; but the structure of the flowers is that of Cés- 
trum ; distinguished from all the other genera of the present 
order by the tripartite filaments. Branches glabrous. Leaves 
petiolate, ovate-oblong, acuminated, rounded and unequal at the 
base, glabrous and green above, nearly 10 inches long. 

Solanaceous Dunalia.. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Céstrum, p. 485. 

XL. MEYENIA (meaning unknown to us.) Schlecht, in 
Linnea, 8. p. 251. 

Lin. syst. Pentdndria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, 
almost regular, 5-toothed, permanent, valvular in estivation. 
Corolla clavately tubular; limb 5-toothed, contracted, erect, 
conduplicate in estivation. Genitals inclosed. Stamens 5, re- 
gular ; filaments free from the middle of the tube, naked; an- 
thers oval-roundish, fixed by the back, 2-celled ; cells near each 
other. Ovarium girded: by a fleshy ring? Stigma sub-bilobed, 
subcapitate. Berry propped by the permanent spreading calyx, 
which is sometimes cleft lengthwise, 2-celled. Some of the 
seeds irregularly oval. Embryo straight, with roundish, folia- 
ceous, flat cotyledons in the centre of the albumen, having the 
radicle pointing to the hilum.— Shrubs, natives of Mexico. 
Leaves alternate, quite entire, beset with articulated hairs. 
Flowers red, irregularly cymose. 

1 M. rascicuLA'ra (Schlecht, l. c.) shrub clothed with to- 
mentose down; flowers cymosely fascicled. h. S. Native of 
Mexico, near Chiconquiaco. Leaves petiolate, broad, ovate, 
acute, very variable in size, usually 3-4 inches long, and 11 to 2 
broad. Flowers scarlet, forming fascicles or racemes at the tops 
of the branches. Berry cuneated at the base. Seeds variable 
in tape from position and compression, wrinkled longitudi- 
nally. 

Fascicled-flowered Meyenia. Shrub. 
.* M. convusósa (Schlecht, l. c. p. 252.) glabrous; flowers 

disposed in elongated corymbs. .S. Native along with the 
preceding, which it is very like; but differing in being glabrous. 

XL. Meyenia. XLI. Dartus. XLII. Vestra. 

Leaves variable, the largest one 5 inches long, and 2 broad, but 

generally smaller. Calycine segments nearly subulate. Corolla 
red or scarlet. 

Corymbose-flowered Meyenia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Céstrum above. 

XLI. DA’RTUS (from daproc, dartos, excoriated; bark of 

fruit deciduous.) Lour. coch. p. 124. ed. Willd. 1. p. 152. 
Reem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 55. 

Lin. syst. Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-cleft; seg- 
ments ovate, membranous. Corolla with a subglobose tube, 
which is longer than the calyx, and a 5-cleft limb; segments 
ovate, spreading. Filaments inserted into the middle of the 

tube, inclosed. Style very short; stigma 5-lobed. Berry 

small, round, excoriated, diaphanous, 1-celled, many-seeded. 

Seeds small, unequal.—4A shrub, with alternate, serrated, large 

leaves; and small, axillary, oblong racemes of white flowers. 

Root reddish, rather aromatic. 
1 D. reRrA'Rius (Lour. l c.) bh. G. Native of Cochin- 

china, in shady places on the banks of rivers. Perlàrius alter, 
Rumph. amb. lib. 6. cap. 62. p. 122. t. 57. Branches ascend- 
ing. Leaves oblong-ovate, soft from tomentum beneath, with 

oblique ribs ; petioles rufous. 
Pearl-berried Dartus. Shrub 6 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Céstrum, p. 486. 

§ 2. Pericarp capsular. 

XLII. VE'STIA (named after Dr. Vest, of Clagenfurth.) 
Willd. enum. 1. p. 208. D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 1823. 
Schlecht, in Linnea, 7. p. 53. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monog)nia. Calyx campanulate, 
regular, 5-toothed, permanent, valvular in sestivation. Corolla 
tubular; limb 5-parted, regular, conduplicate in eestivation. 
Genitals exserted : filaments free from the middle of the tube, 
villous under the place of insertion, the rest glabrous, variously 

curved before the expansion of the flowers; anthers oval, de- 
hiscing lengthwise. Ovarium girded by a fleshy, glabrous, 5- 
tubercled ring, 2-celled, many-ovulate ; ovula fixed to a thick 
central placenta. Stigma capitate? hardly bifid. Capsule 
girded by the calyx, and hardly larger than it, cylindrical, very 
blunt, marked lengthwise by 4 smooth furrows, which are dis- 
posed crosswise, 2-celled, 2-valved ; valves at length bifid; pla- 
centas 2, adnate to the middle of the dissepiment, semi-globose. 
Seeds numerous.—A deciduous, erect, glabrous, fetid shrub, 
with ovate-lanceolate, entire leaves. Peduncles solitary, 2-3- 
flowered, terminal, and from the axils of the upper leaves, 
drooping. Corolla tubular, yellow, with a villous throat. 

1 V. rxcior pes (Willd. 1. c.) 
h.H. Native of Chili, about 
Conception, and elsewhere. 
Cántua ligustrifélia, Juss. ann. 
mus. 2. p. 118. Cántua foe'tida, 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 187. Peri- 
phrágmos fce'tidus, Ruiz. et Pav. 
fl. per. 2. p. 17. t. 182.  Cés- 
trum vespertinum, Hort. valent. 
Calyx violaceous. Capsule pen- 
dulous, 2-3-celled. 

FIG. 44. 

Box-Thorn-like Vestia. Fl. 
June. Clt. 1815. Shrub 3 to 
6 feet. 

Cult. Véstia is a very pretty 
hardy shrub, growing freely in 
summer, but requiring a little 
protection in winter, if severe. 
It is readily propagated by cut- 
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tings, under a hand-glass, or by seeds, which ripen in plenty in 
this country. 

XLIII. SESSEA (named in honour of Martin Sesse, for- 
merly director of the botanic garden of Mexico.) Ruiz. et 
Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 9. t. 115. f. b. and t. 116. 

Lin. syst. Pentandria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, penta- 
gonal, 5-toothed ; teeth ovate. Corolla funnel-shaped; tube 
twice as long as the calyx, with a globose orifice, and plicate 
limb ; segments straight, ovate, with convolute margins. Fila- 
ments curved at the base, villous. Stigma 2-lobed; lobes un- 
equal. Capsule cylindrical, a little arched, twice as long as the 
calyx, 2-celled, 2-valved; valves bifid. Seeds numerous, im- 
bricate, oblong, compressed, with membranous edges. — Branch- 
ed, fetid shrubs, natives of Peru, with the habit of Céstrum. 
Leaves alternate, entire. Racemes axillary and terminal; pe- 
dicels corymbose. Corollas yellow. 

1 S. sriputa‘ra (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 9. t. 115. fig. b.) 
leaves lanceolate and cordate ; false stipulas large, ovate, ob- 
tuse, deciduous; racemes axillary and terminal; pedicels co- 
rymbose. }.G. Native of Peru, on the mountains. Leaves 
petiolate : superior ones narrower, ovate, acuminated, 3-5 inches 
long, and 1-2 broad, glabrous above, and clothed with white to- 
mentum beneath. Racemes and calyxes woolly. Corolla vil- 
lous, yellow, twice as long as the calyx. 

Stipulate Sessea. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
2 S. peps'npens (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 9. t. 116.) 

leaves cordate-oblong; false stipulas wanting; racemes very 
long, pendulous; pedicels usually 3-flowered. h. Native 
of Peru, on the banks of rivers. Branches pendent. Leaves 
like those of the preceding, but powdery beneath, 3-4 inches 
long, and 2 broad. Calyx powdery. Corolla yellowish, twice 
as long as the calyx. 

Hanging-branched Sessea. Tree 25 to 30 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Céstrum, p. 486. 

XLIV. FABIA'NA (named in honour of Francisco Fabiano, 
of Valencia in Spain, a promoter of botany.) Ruiz. et Pav. fl. 
per. 2. p. 12. t. 122. f. b. Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. 
p. 35. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, 5-an- 
gled, 5-toothed, permanent. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a very 
long tube, and a short, 5-cleft, plicate, revolute limb. Stamens 
5, 2 longer than the other 3. Stigma capitate, emarginate. Cap- 
sule ovate, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds wrinkled, dotted.— 
Shrubs, with a habit like Témariz. Leaves scattered, or in 
fascicles, ovate or linear. Flowers terminal, solitary, peduncu- 
late. 

I F. rprica‘ra (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c.) leaves small, ovate, ses- 
sile, concave, scale-formed, imbricate ; flowers terminal, solitary ; 
segments of the limb of corolla short, obtuse, reflexed. b. F. 
Native of Chili, in fields. Pers. ench. 1. p. 176. Poir. suppl. 
2. p. 625. Shrub much branched. Corolla lilac, about an inch 
long. 

Tatricote theses Fabiana. Shrub. 
2 F. panueinosa (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 

35.) branches woolly from white tomentum ; leaves linear, in 
fascicles, very blunt, fleshy, spreading; calyx woolly ; segments 
of the limb of corolla oblong, reflexed. h. F. Native of 
Chili, at Coquimbo. Flowers axillary, pedunculate, hardly the 
length of the leaves. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft, with unequal, 
linear, obtuse segments. Corolla glabrous. Stigma oblong, 
capitate. 

Woolly Fabiana. Shrub. 
3 F. viscdsa (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. -pt. bot. p. 36.) 

clothed with clammy down; leaves scattered, narrow-linear, 
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spreading, obtuse, channelled on the back ; peduncles terminal ; 
fruit-bearing ones erect. h. Native of Chili, near Ba- 
rasca, where it is called Pichanilla. This comes very near F. . 
thymifólia, St. Hil. Capsule 2-valved ; margins of the valves 
bent in so as to form 2 cells, and bifid at apex. Receptacle 
central, becoming free from the dissepiment, and split through 
the middle, entire at the summit. 

Clammy Fabiana. Shrub. 
4 F. ruvurrFüLIA (St. Hil. in mem. mus. 12. p. 317. t. 9.) 

plant hairy and clammy ; leaves small, linear, nerveless, scat- 

tered, bluntish ; peduncles subaxillary, at first erect, but at 
length bent. h.S. Native of Brazil in the province of Rio 
Grande do Sul. Corolla yellow at bottom, and dirty purple 
above. 

Thyme-leaved Fabiana. Shrub 3 to 1 foot. 
Cult. These are very singular shrubs ; they will grow in any 

light rich earth. They are rather hardy, and may be grown in 
the open air during summer; and they probably would stand 
our winters if protected. by a mat, or the haulm of herbaceous 
plants, during frosts; and they will be readily propagated by 
cuttings, under a hand-glass, or by seed. 

XLV. LAURERIA (meaning unknown to us.) Schlecht, 
in Linnza, 8. p. 518. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, alately 
pentagonal, permanent. Corolla tubular, with a short, 5-lobed, 
straight limb. Stamens 5, inclosed, villous at their insertion ; 
anthers linear, fixed by the base. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule 
2-celled, 2-valved ? Seeds numerous, full of impressed dots, 
fixed to short lamelliform processes or placentas, which are 
attached to the dissepiment. Embryo cylindrical, curved.—A 
shrub, with alternate leaves, beset with stellate hairs. Flowers 
lateral, solitary. 

1 L. Mexica‘na (Schlecht, l. c.) 5 .G. Native of Mex- 
ico, at the Hacienda de La Laguna. Leaves ovate or broad-lan- 
ceolate, 4-6 inches long, and 2-3 broad. 

Mexican Laureria. Shrub 6 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Céstrum, p. 486. 

XLVI. LAMA'RKIA (named in honour of Jean Baptist 
Monet de la Mark, author of * Flore Francaise. 3 vols. 
Paris, 1778. ‘“ Encyclopédie Méthodique Botanique." 4 vols. 
4to. Paris, 1783—1796, (but vol. 5 to 8 of this work is by 
Poiret, Paris, 1804—1808. He is author of many other 
works on botany, and other branches of natural history.) Rom. 
et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 28. Markea, Richard. in act. soc. hist. 
nat, par. 107. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx long, tubular, 
pentagonally prismatic, semiquinquefid. Corolla nearly funnel- 
shaped ; limb spreading, equally and bluntly 5-parted. Stamens 
equal, leugth of tube. Capsule oblong, terete, coarctate at top, 
many-seeded.—A glabrous shrub, with oblong-obovate, acumi- 
nated, shining leaves, which are bluntly rounded at the base. 
Corollas scarlet. 

1 L. cocer'nza (Richard. l. c. under Márkea. Poir. suppl. 3. 
p.293.) h.S. Native of Cayenne. 

Scarlet-flowered Lamarkia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Céstrum, p. 486. 

+ Addenda to Order Solanacee. 

1 Sora‘num querciroLium (Schum. pl. guin. p. 121.) suffru- 
ticose, unarmed ; leaves twin, ovate, somewhat repand, clothed 
with stellate down; racemes simple, infra-foliaceous, distich. 
h.S. Native of Guinea. Stem 2 feet. Leaves 4-8 inches. 
Corolla white, size of those of S. dulcamàra; segments ovate- 
lanceolate. Berry tomentose, 2-4-celled, size of a plum. 
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Oak-leaved Nightshade. Shrub. 
2 Sora'NuM pi'sticuum (Schum. pl. guin. p. 122.) shrubby, 

unarmed, tomentose ; leaves ovate, subrepand ; racemes simple, 

infra-foliaceous, distich. p. S. Native of Guinea, at Aquapim. 

Léaves twin: tomentum stellate. Corollas size of those of S. 

nigrum, white. Fruit size of bilberries, globose, glabrous, 

scarlet. 
Distich-racemed Nightshade. Shrub 6 feet. 
3 Sora‘num A’rropo (Schum. pl. guin. p. 124.) sub-herbace- 

ous, unarmed ; leaves obovate, cuneated, angularly-repand, 

acutish, glabrous ; peduncles opposite the leaves, usually twin, 

l-flowered. ©.? S. Native of Guinea. Stem branched, 

glabrous. Corollas pale blue, size of those of S. tuberdsum ; 
limb entire, plicate, having the angles ending each in a subulate 

point. Berry size of an apple, dirty yellow. Leaves 3-6 

inches long. A’tropo is the vernacular name of the plant. 
Allied to S. Melongena. 

Atropo Nightshade. PI. 2 feet? 
4 Sora NuM EDULE (Schum. pl. guin. p. 125.) sub-herbace- 

ous, unarmed ; leaves ovate, repandly-toothed, oblique, clothed 

with stellate tomentum ; peduncles twin ; calyx rather prickly. 

Q.?S. Native of Guinea. Stem beset with adpressed, stel- 

late hairs. Racemes usually opposite the leaves.  Corollas pale 
violet, size of those of S. tuberdsum; limb of 5 acuminated 

angles. Berry size of an apple, nearly globose, yellow. Nearly 
allied to S. Melongéna and S. insanum. 

Edible Nightshade. Pl. 2 feet. 
5 SOLA`NUM DasvPHY' LLUM (Schum. pl. guin. p. 126.) sub- 

herbaceous, rather prickly ; leaves broad-cuneated, angularly- 
lobed, hairy, and are, as well as the calyxes, prickly; racemes 
opposite the leaves, few-flowered. ©.S. Native of Guinea, 
where it is called by the natives Atropo-Bah. Leaves nearly 
sessile, almost a foot long. Prickles subulate, straight. Co- 
rollas rotate, blue, villous outside, size of those of S. tuberdsum ; 
limb acutely 5-angled. Berry nearly globose, size of an apple. 
Allied to S. Melongéna. 

Thick-leaved Nightshade. PI. 2 feet. 
6 SorA'NUM runctna‘tuM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 2. p. 36. D. 

Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 177.) unarmed; leaves pinnati- 
fid, smoothish ; panicles cymose ; stigma clavate; calycine seg- 
ments ligulate, recurved; stems herbaceous, diffuse. 2%. H. 
Native of Peru.—Feuill. per. 1. p. 722. t. 15. Corolla viola- 
ceous, 5-lobed. Perhaps the same as S. pinnàtum, Cav. 

Runcinate-leaved Nightshade. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1832. 
Pl. diffuse. 

Orper CLXX. VERBA/SCIN& (this order contains plants 
agreeing with the genus Ferbáscum in important characters.) 

Nees ab Esenbeck, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 78. Solàneæ genera, 

Juss. gen. p. 123. edit. Usteri. p. 139.  Scrophularíneze, tribe 
A. Verbascez, Bartl. and Rchb.—See R. Br. prod. p. 444. 

Corolla rotate, with a flat, 5-cleft, unequal limb, or ventricose, 

with a bilabiate limb. Stamens 5, of different forms; of these 

the upper one is sometimes sterile or wanting. Anthers 1-celled, 

adnate to a hatchet-shaped connective. Carpels 2, joined into a 

capsule, which opens from the apex. Endocarp changing into a 
bipartible dissepiment. Placenta marginal, combined into a central 
column, which is free from the margins, and constituting the axis 
of the dissepiment, and which is rather prominent in the hollow 
of both carpels. Seeds many, reniform, albuminose. Embryo 
a little arched, central.—Perennial or biennial herbs, of a mu- 
cilaginous substance. Leaves alternate, usually decurrent or 

VERBASCIN E. I. VERBASCUM. 

opposite, on a straight or twiggy stem. Flowers disposed in 

terminal, usually elongated racemes or spikes, propped by the 

decreasing leaves. Corollas white, yellow, or purple. Fila- 

ments usually bearded. 

This order differs principally from Solanàcece in the 1-celled, 

reniform, or oblong anthers, which are sometimes bent in and 

complicate, often unequal, and of different forms in the same 

flower ; it also differs from Schrophuldrine by the same - 

reason. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 VrnzA'scux. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate or funnel- 

shaped. Stamens 5, inclinate, usually bearded, all antherifer- 

ous. Anthers lunate. 

2 Rawównia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate, rather un- 

equal. Stamens 5, all antheriferous, approximate, bearded ? 

Anthers perforated at the apex. 

3 Cr'tsta. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate. 

mens 4, didynamous, bearded; anthers lunate. À 

4 IsawTHE'RA. Flowers polygamous. Corolla in the male 
flowers rotate, in the female wanting. Stamens equal, glabrous; 

anthers reniform, dehiscing by a vertical chink. 

Perfect sta- 

I. VERBA'SCUM (of Pliny, who deduces it from Verbena ; 
but according to others, it should have been Barbáscum, from 
the bearded filaments. Hence it is called Barbasso in Italian ; 
and one species is called Thdpsus barbatus by some old authors.) 
Tourn. inst. t. 61. Lin. gen. no. 245. Schreb. gen. no. 381. 
Juss. gen. p. 124. ed. Usteri, p. 139. Gaertn. fruct. t. 55. 
Lam. ill. 117. f. 2. Schrad. verb. in colum. soc. goett. vol. 2. 
1813. Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 79.— Blattària, Tourn. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla rotate or funnel-shaped. Stamens 5, all antheriferous, in- 
clinate, usually bearded. Anthers all or only some of them in 
the same flower, lunate. Capsule 2-valved; valves bent in. 
Seeds fixed to the central placenta.—Usually strong, erect, pe- 
rennial, or biennial herbs. Leaves broad, usually decurrent, 
decreasing in size as they ascend the stem, until they become 
bracteas. Flowers yellow, white, purple, or copper-coloured, 
disposed in elongated, dense or loose, racemes or spikes. 

§ 1. Leaves decurrent. Flowers disposed in dense spikes. 

1 V. Tua’psus (Lin. spec. p. 252.) leaves crenulated, decur- 
rent, lanceolate-oblong, tomentose: superior ones acute; ra- 
cemes spicate, dense; calycine segments lanceolate, acute, to- 
mentose above, equal in length to the fruit; corolla subrotate, 
with oblong, obovate, obtuse segments; anthers nearly equal. 
ê. H. Native throughout Europe, Siberia, Tauria, and Cauca- 
sus, in sterile and waste places, especially on a gravelly or cal- 
careous soil; plentiful in Britain, in like situations ; also of 
Nipaul and Kamaon. Smith, engl. bot. t. 549. Oed. fl. dan. 
t. 631. Schkuhr, handb. 1. p. 136. t. 42. Woodv. med. bot. 
p. 342. t. 125. V. lychnitis, Schultz, starg. no. 185. V. pál- 
lidum, Nees, in flora, 2. p. 295. V. Indicum, Wall. cat. no. 
2630. B. C. and F.—Gmel. sib. 4. p. 91. no. 415.—Hall. helv. 
no. 581.— Blackw. herb. t. 3.— Mor. hist. 2. sect. 5. t. 9. f. 1. 
—Lob. icon. 1. p. 561. Plant soft from tomentum in every 
part. Lower leaves a foot long.  Racemes densely spiked, fas- 
cicled, simple, or branched, often 3 feet long. Corolla yellow. 
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The 3 smaller filaments densely clothed with white hairs; but 
the 2 larger ones but sparingly so in the middle. This plant is 
very apt to run into mules by the impregnation of other species. 
The leaves and whole herb are mucilaginous, and recommended 
as emollients, both internally and externally. A pint of cow's 
milk, with a handful of the leaves, either of this or any allied 
species, boiled in it to half a pint, sweetened with sugar, strain- 
ed, and taken at bed-time, is a pleasant emollient, and nutritious 
medicine for allaying a cough, and more particularly for taking 
off the pain and irritation of haemorrhoids. It is often applied 
externally in this disorder ; and is used as an injection in tenes- 
mus with advantage. In diarrhoeas of an old standing, a decoc- 
tion of it is useful to ease the pains of the intestines :. two ounces 
of the leaves are boiled in a quart of water, and 4 ounces are 
given every 3 hours. In pulmonary complaints of cattle it is 
found to be of great use ; and hence its name of Cow’s Lung- 
wort. It is well known to the country cow-leeches under the 
name of Murrain-grass, which is a corruption of Mullien. The 
French call it Bouillon blanc, and use an infusion of the flowers 
in coughs, supposing them to possess anodyne and pectoral vir- 
tues. It does not seem to have much of the narcotic powers for 
which the Solandcee are distinguished. The seeds, however, 
are said to stupify fish so much that they may be taken with the 
hand.—Woodville. In the East Indies, the natives have the 
superstitious notion of the efficacy of this plant in protecting 
them from the visitation of evil spirits. 

The plant has many names in English. Gerarde enumerates 
Mullien, or rather Woollen, Hig-taper, Torches, Lung-woort, Bul- 
lock's Lung-woort, and Hare's Bearde. Withering adds Ladies’ 
Forglove. It is probable that Gerarde’s correction of Mullien to 
Woollen is right, especially as it is called in Dutch Wullkraut. The 
French name Molene is probably borrowed from our word Mullien. 
Hig-iaper is altered to High-taper in all modern books, sup- 
posing it to have been so named from its high tapering stem ; 
but in the North it is called Hag-taper, probably from its sup- 
posed efficacy in sorcery. 

Var. B; flowers white. 
1. p. 223. 
figure. 

Var. y; leaves narrower. 4. H. V. angüstius, Dodon. 
hist. p. 143. with a figure.— Mor. hist. 2. sect. 5. t. 9. f. 7. 
Schrank, in Hoppe, taschen. 1809. p. 90. 
Shepherd's- Club, or Common Mullien. 

tain. Pl. 3 to 6 feet. 
2 V. I'xpicum (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 236. cat. no. 

2630. Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 80.) leaves decurrent, ellip- 
tic-oblong, crenated, undulated, clothed with woolly tomentum ; 
racemes spicate, dense; bracteas and calyxes woolly, cuspidate, 
longer than the fruit ; corolla subrotate, with roundish segments; 
anthers nearly equal. 4. H. Native of Nipaul. V. Tháp- 
sus, Roxb. fl. ind. l.c. Flowers yellow. Nearly allied to P. 
T'hápsus, but perfectly distinct. 

Indian Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
3 V. macrou‘rum (Tenore, fl. neap. prod. 5. ex Linnza, 8. 

p. 98.) leaves decurrent, elliptie, crenulated, clothed with white 
tomentum; spike very dense and very long, usually simple ; 
bracteas ovate-lanceolate, about equal in length to the calyx; 
corolla funnel-shaped, with orbicular segments, which are woolly 
beneath; filaments clothed with yellow wool; anthers about 
equal. 4.H. Native of Calabria, at the foot of the moun- 
tains. This species differs from V. TAápsus, in the spikes being 
much more crowded; in the flowers being altogether sessile, 
imbricate ; in the corolla being twice the size; in the filaments 
being equal, and densely woolly. 

Long-tailed Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
4 V. rHAPsIFÓRME (Schrad. verb, p. 21.) leaves decurrent, 

VOL. IV. . 

&. H. V. elongatum, Willd. enum. 
V. II. flore albo, Tabern. krauter. p. 956. with a 

Fl.July, Aug. Bri- 
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crenulated, tomentose: superior ones acuminated ; racemes spi- 

cate, dense; corolla rotate, with obovate-rounded segments. 
$.H. Native of Lower Saxony, in waste sterile places; and 

not far from Paris. V. intermédium, Leman, ined. V. Tháp- 

sus, Merat, fl. par. p. 85. no. 407. Habit of V. Thápsus. 

Tomentum yellowish-green. Lower leaves 4 to 6 inches long. 
Racemes more than a span long, simple. Flowers twin, or by 
threes, rarely solitary, sweet-scented, form and colour of those 
of V. phlomoides. The 2 longer filaments naked, or furnished 
with a few hairs on the inner side, bearing oblong anthers; the 
other 3 bearded. 

Thapsus-formed Mullien. 
3 to 4 feet. 

5 V. cnassiróLIUM (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 213. t. 26. 
Schrad. mon. p. 22.) leaves decurrent, obsoletely crenulated, 

densely tomentose: superior ones acutish; racemes spicate, 

dense; filaments glabrous; 2 of the anthers oblong. 4. H. 
Native of Portugal, in sandy places. V. Thapsus, Brot. fl. 
lus. 1. p. 270. Plant densely clothed with rusty yellow to- 
mentum. Stem simple. Lower leaves obovate-elliptic. Very 
like V. thapsifórme, and agreeing with it in the form of the an- 
thers; but it is readily distinguished, in the filaments being all 
glabrous. V. crassifolium, of D. C. fl. gall. no. 2670. exclusive 
of the synonymes, may be the same. 

Thick-leaved Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. 
3 feet. 

6 V. cuspipa‘rum (Schrad. verb. p. 23. t. 1. f. 1.) leaves de- 
current, crenulated, tomentose : superior ones cuspidate ; fasci- 
cles of racemes remote; 2 of the anthers oblong. 4. H. Na- 
tive about Vienna, in mountain groves. V.Thapsus, Bot. vin- 
dob. The stem is usually more dwarf than in V. Thapsus, less 
thick, and the leaves and the tomentum thinner. The upper 
cauline leaves are drawn out into long taper points. The dispo- 
sition and form of the flowers come near to V. phlomoides. 
Fructiferous pedicels about equal in length to the calyx, not 
twice as short as in V. Thépsus. Corolla exactly rotate, with 
obovate unequal segments, larger than those of V. T'hápsus, but 
smaller than those of V. phlomotdes. The colour of the plant is 
pale green, as is generally observéd in V. Thapsus. 

Cuspidate-leaved Mullien. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1817. 
3 to 4 feet. 

7 V. ni'veum (Tenor. fl. neap. p. 90. t. 22. syn. p. 36. prod. 
p. 16. Gussone, pl. rar. 103.) leaves crenated, clothed with 
white floccose tomentum ; racemes spicate, dense; anthers 
equal. Schrad. verb. p. 23. Radical leaves petiolate, obo- 
vate, cuneated : cauline ones stem-clasping, elliptic, crenated, 
clothed with white tomentum on both surfaces; spike simple, 
compact ; filaments bearded with white hairs. 4. H. Native of 
Naples, in the province of di Bari e di Lecce, in pastures; and 
of the mountains of Lucania, and of Calabria. ‘The whole plant 
white from tomentum, except the upper surfaces of the adult 
leaves, which are green. Flowers yellow, nearly sessile, fasci- 
cled. Raceme simple, not branched. All the filaments clothed 
with white wool. Leaves never decurrent. There are varieties 
of this having the tomentum either white or yellowish. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clit. 1817. Pl. 

IBI? to 

PE 

Snow-white Mullien. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1823. Pl. 3 to 
4 feet. 

8 V. pENsrrLORUM (Bertol. pl. rar. ital. 3. p. 52. Schrad. 
verb. p. 24.) leaves tomentose : radical ones long-lanceolate, 
crenated, deeply serrated at the base : upper cauline leaves acu- 
minated, dentate, semidecurrent; racemes spicate, dense; an- 
thers equal?  4.H. Native of Italy, on the top of Mount 
Bruciana, which is situated between Carraria and Massa. Upper 
part of plant clothed with fulvous tomentum. Radical leaves 
more than 1} foot long, green above, but paler beneath. Ra- 
ceme simple, more than a foot long, fascicled. — Corollas large, 

3R 
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yellow. Filaments clothed with white wool. 
tose. 

Dense-flowered Mullien. PI. 4 to 6 feet. 
9 V. rnarsor pes (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 214. exclu- 

sive of the synonymes. Schrad. verb. p. 25. t. 5. f. 2.) leaves 
crenulated, tomentose : radical ones oblong-lanceolate: cauline 

ones oblong, acute, semidecurrent; racemes subspicate; fasci- 

cles of flowers rather crowded ; anthers nearly equal. X. H 
Native of Portugal. Stem branched at top ; branches floriferous. 

Plant clothed with canescent tomentum. Upper surfaces of the 
leaves green in the adult state, and less tomentose. Radical 
leaves a span to a foot and more long. One or two of the flowers 
in each fascicle usually fertile, the rest sterile. Corolla yellow, 
size of those of V. Lychnitis. Filaments clothed with white 
wool. Perhaps V. Lychnitis, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 272. 

Var. B, simplex ; stem simple, and more humble. %. H. 
V. simplex, Hoffm. et Link. fl. port. 1. p. 216. V. dübium, 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 330. 

Thapsus-like Mullien. FI. July, Aug. 
6 feet. 

10 V. rnANTAGrNEUM (Mor. elench. sard. ex Bull. 14. p. 
348.) plant clothed with fulvous tomentum ; leaves obsoletely 
crenulated, thick: cauline ones decurrent, crowded, oblong: 
radical and lower leaves attenuated into the petioles, ovate- 
elliptic, obtuse; racemes densely spicate; filaments clothed 
with coppery vill. 4. H. Native of Sardinia, on the hills of 
Cala and D'Ostia Pula, in arid pastures. Said to be nearly 
allied to V. thapsoides. 

Plantain-leaved Mullien. PI. 4 to 5 feet. 
11 V. cossyrr'num (Bieb. fl. cauc. suppl. p. 152.) leaves de- 

current, crenulated, green, and rather woolly above, but clothed 
with white wool beneath ; racemes simple, tailed ; pedicels fas- 
cicled, rather shorter than the calx. 4. H. Native of Iberia. 
Habit of V. gnaphaloides ; the down, inflorescence, flowers, and 
capsules, are also the same; but the leaves are narrower, and 
the crenæ more minute. Filaments copper-coloured; the 2 
shorter ones clothed with white tomentum above the middle; 
the other 3 longer, and naked. . Corollas yellow. 

Woolly Mullen. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
feet. 

12 V. macra’ntuum (Hoffm. et Link. fl. port. 1. p. 215. t. 
27.) leaves crenulated, tomentose: radical ones elliptic-oblong, 
attenuated at the base: cauline ones oblong, acute, semidecur- 
rent; fascicles of racemes remote ; two of the anthers oblong. 
&.H. Native of the North of Spain, by way sides. Schrad. 
verb. p. 27. Plant tomentose. Leaves green above: radical 
ones 3-4 inches long.  Racemes a foot long, or more. Corollas 
large, showy, yellow, with broad, obovate-roundish, unequal 
segments. Filaments clothed with copper-coloured wool; but 
the 2 longer ones only at the base. 

Large-flowered Mullien. Fl. June, July. 
3 to 4 feet. 

13 V. AusrRA'LE (Schrad. verb. p. 28. t. 2.) leaves crenated, 
tomentose: radical ones oblong-lanceolate, tapering into the 
petioles: cauline ones oblong, acute, decurrent: uppermost 
ones broad-ovate, cuspidate, semidecurrent; fascicles of ra- 
cemes remote; 2 of the anthers oblong. 44. H. Native of 
the South of Europe. Plant clothed with tomentum, like 7. 
phlomoides. Radical leaves a foot and more long. Racemes 
simple, 13 foot long ; but sometimes, as in strong plants, it is 
branched at the base. Flowers sweet-scented. Corolla, calyx, 
stamens, and stigma, size, colour, and structure of those of V. 
phlomoides. 

Southern Mullien. 
feet. 

14 V. rnroworpzs (Lin. spec. 253.) leaves crenated, tomen- 

Capsule tomen- 

Cit. 1819. Pl. 4 to 

Pl. 4 to 6 

Cit. 1820. Pl. 

FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1815. Pl. 4 to 6 

I. Versascum. 

tose: radical ones elliptic, or ovate-elliptic, petiolate: cauline 
ones oblong, acute : superior ones broad-ovate, cuspidate, stem- 

clasping, decurrent; fascicles of racemes rather remote; 2 of 

the anthers oblong. 4. H. Native of Europe, Tauria, Cau- 

casus, and Turkey, in sterile and uncultivated places. Sibth. 
et Smith, fl. graec. t. 224. Bieb. fl. cauc. no. 398. exclusive of 

the syn. of Tabern. and Dodon. Mcench, hass. no. 170. t. 4. 
Mill. fig. t. 273. V. tomentósum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 260. V. 
rugulosum, Willd. enum. 1. p. 224. V. pulveruléntum, Spreng. 
hal. no. 233. V. Thapsus, Plenck, med. t. 109. V. thap- 

soides, Vill. dauph. 1. p. 490. V. grandiflórum, Mill. dict. no. 
5. Stem branched at top, tomentose, as well as the leaves and 

calyxes. Leaves usually yellowish-green : radical ones 3-4 
inches long. Racemes from a span to a foot, or longer, branched 

alittle at the base. Flowers sweet-scented. Corolla yellow, 

showy, size of those of V. macránthum, with broad obovate- 

roundish, unequal segments. The 3 smaller filaments clothed 

with dense purple wool; the 2 longer ones, for the most part, 

naked, or but rarely furnished with a few hairs in the middle. 

Capsule roundish-ovate, blunt. 
Var. B, albifldrum ; flowers white. Lob. icon. t. 560. 

£8: 
Phlomus-like Mullien. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1739. Pl. 3 to 

4 feet. 
15 V. cowpENsaA' TUM (Schrad. verb. p. 31. t. 3.) leaves to- 

mentose: radical ones elliptic-oblong, attenuated at the base, 
unequally and doubly crenated: cauline ones oblong, acute, 
simply crenated ; superior ones roundish-ovate, cuspidate, 

decurrent ; racemes dense, fascicled ; two of the anthers 
oblong. ¢.H. Native of Austria, in sterile places. Stem 
divided at top into floriferous branches. ^ Radical leaves 1 
to 14 foot long. Racemes a foot to 11 foot Jong. Flowers and 
fruit agreeing with V. phlomoides. 

Close-flowered Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
to 6 feet. 

16 V. Nemordsum (Schrad. verb. p. 32. t. 1. f. 2.) leaves 
acute, crenated, tomentose: radical ones oblong, attenuated at 
both ends: lower cauline ones lanceolate, narrowed at the base: 
middle ones oblong-lanceolate: and the superior ones oblong 
and decurrent; fascicles of racemes rather remote; 2 of the an- 
thers. oblong. 4. H. Native of Austria, in groves, Schott. 
Nearly allied to V, phlomoides, but with a different habit. 
Radical leaves a span and more long: lower cauline ones more 
than a foot long. Racemes solitary, simple. Calyxes, corolla, 
and fruit, as in the two preceding species. 

Grove Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 
feet. 

17 V. woxTA'NUM (Schrad. hort. gött. fase. 2. p. 18. t. 12. 
verb. p. 33.) leaves tomentose: radical ones oblong-elliptic, 
crenulated, petiolate: cauline ones oblong, acutish, obsoletely 
crenulated : superior ones acute, decurrent ; raceme subspicate ; 
fascicles of flowers rather crowded ; anthers nearly equal. 3 - 
H. Native of the Pyrenees; also of Switzerland and Germany. 
V. phlomoides, Spreng. hal. no. 231. Schleich. pl. rar. cent. 1. 
no. 27. Stem simple, clothed with rusty yellow tomentum, as 
well as the leaves and other parts. Radical leaves 3-5 inches 
long. Racemes 3 inches to 1 a foot. Flowers sometimes soli- 
tary, but usually fascicled. Corolla size, colour, and form of 
those of P. Thápsus. The 3 smaller filaments clothed with 
white wool: the 2 larger ones beset with scattered hairs, rarely 
naked. Capsule ovate, obtuse, about equal in length to the 
calyx. In shady places this plant becomes 6 feet high, and 
branched at top; and the leaves shining, green above; but in 
dry exposed places not above 2 feet, and unbranched. 
x Mountain Mullien. Fl, July, Aug. Clt. 1819. Pl. 2 to 6 
eet. 

Pl. 5 

1820. Pl. 4 to 5 
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18 V. corti num (Schrad. verb. p. 35. t. 5. f. 1.) leaves cre- 
nate, tomentose: lower ones elliptic-oblong, petiolate : middle 
cauline ones oblong-lanceolate, acutish, attenuated at the base: 

superior ones oblong, acute, decurrent ; fascicles of racemes re- 
mote; anthers equal. 2. H. Native of the North of Ger- 
many, on dry grassy hills. Stem simple, reddish-green at bot- 
tom, tomentose. Leaves pale green above, and canescent be- 

neath : radical ones 4 or 43 inches long. Racemes 1 to 13 foot 
long, solitary ; but in strong plants there are sometimes 1-2 
small branches at the base. Calyx and corolla almost as in V. 
nigrum; and the filaments are clothed with purple wool as in 
it; pollen red. Capsule small, oblong-ovate, obtuse. 

Hill Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 8 to 4 feet. 
19 V. versirtorum (Schrad. verb. p. 36.) leaves crenated, 

tomentose: lower ones elliptic-oblong, petiolate : cauline ones 
oblong, acute, decurrent: upper ones acuminated; racemes 
panicled ; fascicles remote, few-flowered ; anthers equal. Y.? 
H. Native near Prague, in sandy places, Tausch. This ele- 
gant species comes very near the V. rubiginósum, Waldst. et Kit, 
but differs in the colour of the flowers. Plant clothed with 
greenish-yellow tomentum. Stem divided into many floriferous 
branches towards the apex. Radical leaves 31 to 6 inches long. 
Racemes more than a foot long, panicled. Flowers size of those 
of V. phoniceum, sweet-scented. Corolla of a reddish copper- 
colour, verging to yellow towards the tube, with obovate-round- 
ish segments, furnished with yellow wool at the base of the 
smaller ones, as in V. Dlattària, as well as the smaller fila- 
ments; but the 2 longer filaments are clothed with purple wool. 
Pollen white. Capsule ovate, obtuse, a little larger than the 
calyx. Corollas sometimes twice the size of those of 7. phlo- 
moides. 

Party-flowered M vllien. 
to 4 feet. 

20 V. nAMi'GERUM (Link, in litt. ex Schrad. verb. p. 37. t. 
4.) leaves clothed with fine tomentum : radical ones oblong-lan- 
ceolate : cauline ones oblong, acute, doubly crenated, semide- 
current: upper ones acuminated ; racemes panicled; fascicles 
remote, many-flowered; anthers equal. ¢. H. Native of 
Germany. Habit of V. Lychnitis. Stem much branched, to- 
mentose. Leaves canescent beneath: radical ones often a foot 
long. Calyx as in V. phlomoides, but one half smaller, never- 
theless larger than that of V. Lychnitis, but the stamens are 
the same. 

Branch-bearing Mullien. 
to 6 feet. 

21 V. Basra'rDI (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 335.) leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, downy or villous, crenated, and subdecurrent ; 
flowers twin or glomerate; stem much branched. 4. H. Na- 
tive on argillaceous hills about Mayenne, near Montreuil-Bel- 
froy. V. blattarioides, f. caule ramosissimo, Bast. suppl. fl. 
Main. et Loire, p. 42. ? V. ramosíssimum, D. C. fl. fr. suppl. 
p- 416. no. 4679. a. but not of Poir. Stem purplish at bottom, 
downy. Leaves villous, particularly beneath, half stem-clasp- 
ing. Branches of panicle elongated. Flowers pedicellate. 
Corolla yellow ; hairs of stamens purple. Said to be nearly 
allied to V. ramigerum, and probably only a variety of it. 

Bastard's Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. 5 to 6 
feet. 

22 V. wucRoNA'rUM (Lam. dict. 4. p. 218. Schrad. verb. 
p. 38.) leaves crenated, clothed with hoary tomentum: radical 
ones oblong-lanceolate: cauline ones oblong, acute, semidecur- 
rent: upper ones ovate, long-acuminated ; spikes panicled ; 
flowers glomerate. 4. H. Native of Candia, Labillardiere. 
Verbáscum orientàle, maximum, candidissimum, ramis candela- 
brum zmulantibus, Tourn. cor. p. 8.? The whole plant cloth- 
ed with hoarv tomentum. Stem branched at top. Radical 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Pl. 3 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl.4 
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leaves in the cultivated plant 13 to 2 feet long. Flowers almost 
sessile. Corolla large, ex Lam., yellow, middle-sized, ex Spec. 
Filaments all clothed with white wool. 

Mucronate-leaved Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. 
Pl. 6 to 8 feet. 

23 V. canpipi'ssimum (D. C. fl. fr. suppl. p. 413. no. 2670.) 
leaves and whole plant white from floccose tomentum: lower 
leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, 

acute: upper cauline ones ovate, acuminated, all decurrent and 
finely crenated; racemes panicled; fascicles many-flowered, 

remote. &. H. Native near Montpelier, at Port Juvenal. 
The upper part of the plant is sometimes deficient of floccose 
tomentum. Calyx small. Corolla yellow, middle-sized. Per- 
haps the same as V. mucronàtum or V. niveum. 

Var. B; flowers approximate ; stem rubiginose. 
Very-white Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. 

feet. 
24 V. auRICULATUM (Smith, prod. fl. grec. 1. p. 149. 

Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 223.) leaves crenulated, elliptic- 
oblong, tomentose on both surfaces, auricled at the base: upper 
ones half stem-clasping ; racemes panicled, flexuous ; fascicles 
many-flowered, remote; anthers equal. 4. H. Native of the 
Island of Samos. Verb4scum orientale, maximum, candidíssi- 

mum, ramis candelàbrum zemulantibus, Tourn. cor. p. 8. Co- 
rollas yellow. Filaments beset with cream-coloured wool. 
Anthers fulvous. 

Auricled-leaved Mullien. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
25 V. stnua‘rum (Lin. spec. p. 254.) leaves clothed with 

powdery tomentum: radical and lower cauline ones sinuated : 
superior ones crenated, decurrent; spikes panicled; flowers 
subglomerate ; anthers equal. ¢.H. Native of Italy, South 
of France, Portugal, and Barbary, in arid stony places; very 
common in Greece. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 227. Verbas- 
cum nigrum foliis papaveris corniculati, Tourn. inst. p. 147. 
Verbáscum críspum et sinuatum, Bauh. hist. 3. p. 860. with a 
figure.—Mor. hist. 2. sect. 5. t. 9. f. 6. V. intubàceum, Ta- 
bern. kraut. p. 956. with a figure. Stem tomentose, branched 
at top. Radical leaves 3-5 inches long, obtuse. Leaves naked 
on the upper surface in the adult state. Spikes 1 to 13 foot 
long. Flowers on short pedicels. Calyx small. Corolla yel- 
low, like those of V. Lychnitis, but a little larger. Filaments all 
clothed with purple wool. Anthers all reniform; pollen of a 
vermilion colour. 

Sinuated-leaved Mullien. 
to 4 feet. 

26 V.nv'snurpuM (Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 170.) leaves tomen- 
tose: radical ones obovate-lanceolate, undulated, and subsinu- 
ated: cauline ones subdecurrent, cordate, oblong, acute, cre- 
nated ; racemes panicled; flowers glomerate, each glomerule 
furnished with 3 bracteas. &. H. Native of Portugal, in 
hedges, and in shady, gravelly places about Coimbra. This is 
said to be a hybrid between P. sinudtum and V. pulveruléntum. 
Stem branched from the base to the apex, villous. Radical 
leaves 14 foot long, and 7 inches broad.  Corollas yellow ; the 
throat striped with purple. Filaments all clothed with purple 
villi. The plant is green, though tomentose. 

Hybrid Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 4 to 5 feet. 
27 V.conoca’rrum (Mor. elench. sard. ex Linnea, 5. p. 93.) 

clothed with white tomentum ; leaves somewhat crenated : lower 
ones elliptic or oblong, petiolate: upper ones ovate, acumi- 
nated, somewhat decurrent ; fascicles of flowers loosely race- 
mose; capsule oblong-conical, acutish. Y. H. Native of 
Sardinia, in the fissures of rocks by the sea shore. Corolla 
yellow, with a deep violet centre. Filaments bearded with vio- 
laceous hairs, the 2 longest ones naked at top. 

Cone-fruited Mullien. PI. 4 to 5 feet. 
322 

Clt. 1814. 

Pl. 4 to 5 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1570. Pl. 3 
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§ 2. Leaves not decurrent. 

* Flowers glomerate. 

28 V. Syrracum (Schrad. verb. 2. p. 6. t. 1. f. 1.) leaves 
quite entire, clothed with woolly tomentum : lower ones obovate- 
lanceolate: superior ones lanceolate; spike simple. 2. H. 
Native of Syria, in sterile waste places. The whole plant is 
clothed with woolly tomentum. Stem 2-3 from the same root, 
woody at the base. Radical leaves 3 or 34 inches long. Spike 
longer than the stem; bundles or glomerules 5-7-flowered. 
Corolla middle-sized, yellow. Filaments all woolly ; anthers 
equal. Nearly allied to V. simplex, Labill. 

Syrian Mullien. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
29 V. unpuLa‘rum (Lam. dict. 4. p. 221.) leaves densely 

tomentose : lower ones lyrately sinuated, undulated: cauline 
leaves subsinuated : superior ones oblong-ovate, sessile ; spike 
solitary. Y.H. Native of the Levant. Stems woody at the 
base, simple, a little divided, pale, yellowish from tomentum, as 
well as the leaves. Radical leaves 3-4 inches long. Spike a 
foot and more long; bundles 3-4-flowered. Corolla yellow. 
Filaments all woolly. 

Undulated-leaved Mullien. 
21 to 3 feet. 

80 V. CERATOPHY'LLUM (Schrad. verb. p. 7. t. 1. f. 2.) leaves 
tomentose on both surfaces: lower ones sub-pinnatifid: upper 
ones entire; spikes panicled ; outer bracteas quite entire. &. 
H. Native of the Levant. Stem branched at top, tomentose. 
Radical leaves a span or more long: uppermost cauline leaves 
half-stem clasping, unequally serrated. Spikes a foot and more 
long; bundles remote, 3-4-flowered. Corolla like that of V. 
blattària, yellow. Filaments all clothed with yellow wool. 
Pollen yellow. 

Buckhorn-leaved Mullien. P]. 21 to 3 feet. 
31 V. pinnati'ripum (Vahl, symb. 2. p. 39. Bieb. fl. cauc. 

1. p. 404. Schrad. verb. 2. p. 8.) leaves tomentose beneath : 
lower ones bipinnatifid : upper ones pinnatifid ; spikes panicled ; 
outer bracteas serrated. ĝ. Native of Tauria, in the sea 
sand ; and of the Islands of the Archipelago. Sibth. et Smith, 
fl. graec. t. 228. V. bipinnatífidum, Sims, in Curt. bot. mag. t. 
1777. V. sinuàtum, Habl. taur. p. 156. Stems sometimes 
branched from the base, clothed with hoary tomentum. Radical 
leaves 3-4 inches long. Spikes a span and more long, but those 
of the branches shorter. Corollas like those of V. blattaria, 
yellow.: Filaments orange-coloured, clothed with white or ful- 
vous wool; pollen vermillion. Anthers all reniform. 

Pinnatifid-leaved Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1788. 
23 to 3 feet. 

32 V. prica‘tum (Sibtb. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 226.) leaves 
tomentose, plicately pinnatifid : upper cauline ones sessile ; 
spike simple, interrupted, leafy ; anthers equal. 4. H. Na- 
tive of the Island of Hydra; plentiful near Athens. V. sinu- 
atum, 8, Lin. spec. p. 255. V. pinnatifidum, Ait. hort. kew. 
ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 386, but not of Vahl. V. Graecum fruti- 
cosum, folio sinuato candidissimo, Tourn. cor. p. 8. itin. 1. p. 
128, with a figure. Plant densely clothed with woolly, cream- 
coloured tomentum. Leaves obovate-oblong, lyrately sinuated : 
radical ones a span long, petiolate. Filaments bearded with 
yellow hairs. Corolla yellow. 

Plicate-leaved Mullien. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1819. PI. 

PI. 

* * Flomers fascicled. 

33 V.cnunysERIUM (Schrad. verb. 2. p. 9.) leaves quite 
entire, tomentose : lower ones obovate-lanceolate, obtuse, entire : taper- 
ing into the petioles : i cauline leaves oblong-lanceolate, acutish, 

I. VERBASCUM. 

nearly sessile: uppermost ones broad-ovate, acuminated, half 

stem clasping ; racemes panicled ; pedicels about equal in length 
to the calyx; anthers equal. &.? H. Native of Palestine, 
Sieber. Plant clothed with yellowish tomentum. Stem simple, 
or divided a little at top. Leaves thick: radical and lower 
cauline ones 4-5 inches long. Racemes about a span long. 
Corolla yellow ; ? filaments glabrous. 

Golden Mullien. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
34 V. Scnorrià Nu (Schrad. verb. 2. p. 13. t. 3. f. 2.) 

leaves crenated, tomentose: lower ones oval-oblong, acutish, 

petiolate: middle cauline leaves oblong, acute, sessile: superior 
leaves ovate, acuminated, subcordate, half stem-clasping ; ra- 

cemes panicled ; pedicels twice as long as the calyx. yale 

Native of Austria, in groves. Allied to the preceding. Stem 
simple, or divided a little at top. Radical leaves a span to 

1 foot long. Racemes a span long; fascicles 5-10-flowered. 
Calyx and corollas as in P. specidsum. Filaments clothed with 
purple wool. Anthers all reniform; pollen vermillion. The 
leaves are nearly naked in summer. 

Schott's Mullien. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
35 V. teprosta‘cuyum (D. C. fl. fr. suppl. no. 2676.) 

leaves oblong, tomentose: lower ones bluntish, crenulated, 
tapering into the petioles: cauline leaves acute, quite entire, 

sessile: superior ones ovate, acuminated, half stem-clasping ; 
racemes elongated ; pedicels shorter than the calyx. &. H 
Native near Montpelier, in stony fields near Port Juvenal, D. C. 
Schrad. verb. 2. p. 14. Plant clothed with white tomentum. 
Stem simple, terete. Radical and lower cauline leaves 3-5 
inches long: the middle cauline leaves 2-3 inches long. Ra- 
ceme solitary ; fascicles 5-7-flowered. Calyx nearly the size of 
V.phlomoides. Corolla like that of V. speciosum, yellow. Fila- 
ments all woolly ; anthers equal. In strong plants the stem is 
furnished with a branch or two at top. 

Slender-spiked Mullien. FI. July, Aug. 
to 4 feet. 

36 V. noruxDrrFÓLIUM (Tenore, prod. suppl. 2. p. 66. syn. p. 
37. fl. neap. p. 92. t. 23.) leaves crenated, sub-undulated, 
clothed with hoary tomentum: lower ones oval, petiolate: 
cauline leaves ovate-elliptic, nearly sessile: uppermost ones 

roundish-ovate, acute, half stem-clasping ; racemes subspicate ; 

pedicels shorter than the calyx. ¢.H. Native of Sicily; 
and of Capra Island. Schrad. verb. 2. p. 50.—Micheli. 
in Till. hort. pis. p. 171. Habit of V. gnaphalódes, but the 
tomentum is finer, and hoary. Upper leaves clasping at the 
base, adnate, not free. Racemes 1 to 14 foot, simple, or fur- 
nished with 1 or 2 small branches at the base ; fascicles remote, 
or opeet Corolla yellow. Filaments clothed with purple 
wool. 

Round-leaved Mullien. 
5 feet. 

37 V. Lonciròrium (Tenore, fl. neap. 1. p. 89. t. 21. prod. p: 
16. syn. p. 37. Gussone, pl. rar. p. 102.) leaves quite entire, 
tomentose; lower ones oval-lanceolate, petiolate : cauline ones 
oblong, acuminated, half stem-clasping ; racemes elongated ; 
pedicels twice as long as the calyxes ; two of the anthers 
oblong. 4. H. Native of Abruzzo, plentiful in mountain 
pastures. Verbáscum montanum, tomentosum longifolium lu- 
teum, foliis non serratis, flore parvo, caule rotundo, Micheli, in 
Till. hort. pis. p. 171. Plant clothed with yellowish floccose 
tomentum. Stem branched at top. Radical leaves 14 foot 
long. Racemes 2 feet or more long ; fascicles remote, many- 
flowered. Corollas rather mealy, and covered with stellate pili 
outside, yellow, like those of V. pyramidale. Filaments clothed 
with purple wool, but the 2 longer ones only at the base inside. 
The lower leaves in the cultivated plant are repand inside, rarely 
sub-sinuated, and the superior ones are crenulated. There are 

Clt. 1825. Pha 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Pl. 4 to 
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varieties of this species having the stem simple, or branched, 
and the tomentum sometimes white. 

Long-leaved Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. 
5 feet. 

$8 V.wicnA'NTHUM (Moretti, dec. pl. itin. 3. p. 6. Guss. pl. 
rar. p. 103.) stem branched ; radical leaves petiolate, oblong- 

lanceolate, acute, crenulated, canescent beneath: cauline leaves 

scattered, sessile, becoming gradually narrower as they ascend 

the stem; racemes compound ; fascicles remote. 4. H. Na- 
tive of Abruzzo, in stony and shady places on the mountains 
called Morone, Magella, Aquila, Chiarino. Filaments copper- 
coloured: the 2 longer ones from the base to the middle, 
bearded by white villi: the 3 shorter ones all their length. An- 
thers equal, copper-coloured. 

Small-flowered Mullien. Pl. 3 to 4 feet ? 
: 89 V. spectdsum (Schrad. hort. gætt. fasc. 2. p. 22. t. 16. 
verb. 2. p. 12.) leaves tomentose, quite entire: lower ones 
oval-lanceolate, tapering into the petioles: cauline ones auricu- 
lately cordate, sessile; racemes panicled; pedicels twice or 
thrice as long as the calyx; anthers equal. 4. H. Native of 

Pl. 4 to 

Hungary, Austria, and France, in mountain groves. V.lon- 
gifolium, D. C. fl. gall. suppl. p. 414. Stem angular, and 
branched at top. Plant clothed with white tomentum. Radical 
leaves 1 to 14 foot long. Racemes 1-2 feet long; fascicles 
many-flowered. Corolla yellow. Filaments copper-coloured, 
clothed with white wool. Pollen vermillion, rarely copper- 
coloured. 

Var. B; stem much branched. 4. H. Native of Austria. 
V. thapsoides, Host, fl. austr. p. 115. V. caerüleum, Schanz, 
in cat. sem. hort. vind. 1822. It should have been V. caulés- 
cens, instead of V. ccerüleum. 

Showy Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Pl. 4 to 7 feet. 
40 V.cNaPHALODES (Bieb. fl. cauc. suppl. p. 152. Schrad. 

verb. 2. p. 15.) leaves crenated, clothed with dense, floccose 
tomentum beneath: lower ones oval-oblong, petiolate: cauline 
ones oblong, acute, nearly sessile: upper ones roundish-ovate, 
long-acuminated, half stem-clasping ; racemes terminal, very 
long; pedicels about equal in length to the calyxes. ¢.H. 
Native of the South of Tauria. V. Stevénii, Cat. sem. hort. 
vind. 1821. - Very like V. floccósum, but the habit is more 
robust, and the leaves evidently crenated. Racemes 3 feet 
long and more, sometimes furnished with a few short racemes ; 
lower fascicles remote: upper ones crowded. Corolla yellow. 
Plant clothed with white floccose tomentum, except the upper 
surfaces of the adult leaves. j 

Gnaphalium-like Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. Pl. 
6 feet or more. 

41 V. rLoccòsum (Waldst. et Kit. pl. hung. 1. p. 81. t. 71.) 
leaves undulately-crenulated, densely clothed with floccose to- 
mentum: lower ones oblong-oval, petiolate : cauline ones ob- 
long, acute, sessile: uppermost ones roundish-ovate, long-acu- 
minated, half stem-clasping ; racemes panicled; pedicels equal 
in length to the calyx. &. H. Native of Portugal, France, 
Switzerland, Italy, Sicily, shores of Austria, Hungary, and 
Calabria, in sterile, sandy places. D. C. fl. fr. suppl. no. 2673. 
a. Schrad. verb. 2. p. 16. V. pulveruléntum, Hoffm. et Link. 
fl. port. 1. p. 217, exclusive of the syn. of Villars. V. pulvi- 
nàtum, Thuill. fl. par. p. 109.—Hall. helv. no. 583.— Bauh. 
hist. 3. p. 872. and 873, with a figure.—Mor. hist. 2. sect. 5. t. 
9. f. 3. Stem simple, or a little branched at top. Plant 
clothed with floccose tomentum. Radical and lower cauline 
leaves 3 a foot, or a span or more long; uppermost leaves 
sometimes cordate, half stem-clasping. Flowers size, colour, 
form, and disposition of V. Lychnitis fldva, as well as the 
Structure of the stamens. 
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Var. È; flowers larger. &. H. Native of England. V. 
pulveruléntum, Smith, fl. brit. 1. p. 251. engl. bot. t. 487. 

Var. y, nigro-pulveruléntum (Schrad. verb. 2. p. 16.) V. 
pulveruléntum, Ø, Smith, l. c. V. míxtum, D. C. fl. fr. no. 
2674. Said to be a hybrid from V. floccósum, impregnated by 
the pollen of V. nigrum. 

Floccose Mullien. Fl. June, Aug. Clt, 1805. 

England. Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 
42 V. PULVERULE NTUM (Vill. dauph. 2. p. 490, exclusive of 

the synonymes, Schrad. verb. 2. p. 17.) leaves doubly cre- 
nated, tomentose beneath: lower ones oblong-oval, petiolate : 

cauline ones ovate-oblong, acutish, nearly sessile: upper ones 
roundish-ovate, acuminated; racemes panicled; pedicels equal 
in length to the calyxes. ¢. H. Native of Dauphiny. This 
species has been confused with V. Lychnitis flava, and V. floc- 
cósum, but differs from both in the stem being more humble and 

terete, and in the leaves being naked above, and in the smaller 

calyxes, and in the leaves being doubly crenated, and in the 

tomentum being finer. 
Powdery Mullien. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
43 V. rycHnrris (Lin. spec. p. 253.) leaves crenated, smooth- 

ish above, but clothed with powdery tomentum beneath: lower 
ones oval-oblong, bluntish, tapering into the petioles: superior 
ones ovate-oblong, acute, nearly sessile: upper ones ovate, acu- 
minated ; racemes panicled ; pedicels twice as long as the calyx. 
&. H. Native of Europe, North of Asia, and North America, 
among rubbish, in waste fields and groves. Jaume, St. Hil. pl. 
fr. 4. t. 3992. V. pulveruléntum, Bieb. fl. cauc. no. 400, and of 
other Floras. D. C. fl. fr. no. 2672. Stem more or less 
branched. Radical leaves half a foot long: middle cauline 
ones 2-4 inches. Racemes a span long, or longer ; fascicles 
5-7-flowered ; the superior fascicles 2-3-flowered. Flowers 
middle-sized, sweet-scented. Corolla yellow. Filaments clothed 
with white wool, the 2 longer ones only at the base. Anthers 
equal; pollen vermillion. V. Weldénit, Morelli is only a var. of 
V. Lychnitis. 

‘ar. (3; flowers white. 4. H. Native along with the 
species, also in many parts of Britain. V. Lychnitis, 3, Lin. 
spec. p. 253. Willd. spec. 1003. p. and y. o. b.  Lychnitis, f, 
Lam. dict. 4. p. 218. Smith, fl. brit. 1. p. 250. engl. bot. £t. 
58. Oed. fl. dan. t. 586. V. Moe'nchii, Schultz, starg. suppl. p. 
14. V. thapsoides of English authors. V. álbum, Meench, 
meth. p. 447. Bess. fl. gal. no. 267.— Hall. helv. no. 583. fj. 
— Mor. hist. 2. sect. 5. t. 9. f. 4.— Bauh. hist. 3. p. 873, with a 
figure.— Tabern. kraut. p. 956. icone.—Lob. icon. 1. p. 562. 

Var. y; flowers without petals. &. H 
Lychnitis Mullien. FI. June, Aug. 

feet. 
44 V. ramosissimum (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 718.) lower leaves 

ovate-oblong, crenated, nearly glabrous, on short petioles ; 
panicle much branched, beset with glandular hairs; flowers 
solitary, pedicellate; stem angular, nearly glabrous. 4. H. 
Native country unknown; probably of hybrid origin. Plant 
deep green. Leaves at least 8 inches long: upper ones stem- 
clasping. Panicle 1 to 2 feet; branches a foot long. Flowers 
shorter than the pedicels. Corolla yellow. Filaments bearded 
with purple hairs. 

Much-branched Mullien. 
4 to 6 feet. 

45 V. MowsprssuLA'NUM (Pers. ench. 1. p. 215. Schrad. 
verb. 2. p. 20. t. 2. f. 2.) leaves glabrous above, clothed with 
fine tomentum beneath: cauline ones ovate-oblong, acutish, 
unequal, crenately serrated, petiolate : upper ones ovate-lance- 
clate, acute, sessile ; racemes panicled ; pedicels twice as long 
as the calyx. 4. H. Native about Montpelier. Stem sim- 

p and y, 

Britain. Pl. 2 to 6 

Fl. July, Aug. Ch. 1824. Pl. 
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ple, tomentose. Lower cauline leaves 23 inches long. Terminal 

raceme half a foot : lateral ones shorter; fascicles remote, 5-7- 

flowered : upper ones 3-flowered. Flowers yellow, like those 
of V. Lychnitis, but a little smaller. 

Montpelier Mullien. Fl. June, Aug. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 

46 V. ova rux (Schrad. hort. gött. fasc. 2. p. 21. t. 15. verb. 
2. p. 21.) leaves ovate, crenated, glabrous above, and clothed 

with fine tomentum beneath: lower and cauline ones obtuse, 
petiolate : superior ones acute, sessile, half stem-clasping ; ra- 

cemes panicled; pedicels twice as long as the calyx. d. 
Native of Spain. Stem usually branched from the base, beset 

with fascicles of stellate hairs, which constitute fine tomentum 

at top. Radical and lower cauline leaves 3-4 inches long. 
Lower racemes a span long, leafy at base : superior ones shorter. 
Flowers scentless, smaller than those of V. Lychnitis, yellow. 
Filaments clothed with purple wool. Anthers equal; pollen 
copper-coloured. 

Ovate-leaved Mullien. 
to 3 feet. 

47 V. AusrRrAcuM (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 341. 
Schrad. verb. 2. p. 22.) leaves crenated, glabrous above, and 
pubescent beneath: lower and cauline ones oblong-ovate, peti- 
olate: superior ones ovate, acute, nearly sessile ; racemes pani- 
cled; pedicels about equal in length to the calyx. %. H. 
Native of Austria, and Hungary, on mountains among bushes. 
V. nigrum, Plenck. icon. pl. off. t. 110. Habit of V. Lychnitis. 
Stem simple, or branched, beset with fascicles of small hairs, 
brownish purple. Leaves deep green: radical ones 4 inches to 
a span long. Racemes a span or more long: lower ones leafy, 
and often divided ; fascicles 5-7-flowered : upper ones 3-flow- 
ered. Flowers sweet-scented. Calyx, corolla, and stamens as 
in V. nigrum, but the capsule is larger, and the down stellate. 
: Austrian Mullien. FI. July, Aug. Cit. 1818. Pl. 3 to 4 
eet. 

48 V. ortenta‘Le (Bieb. fl. cauc, no: 401. and suppl. p. 154. 
exclusive of the syn. of Schrad. and D. C.) leaves crenated, 
glabrous above, but clothed with fine tomentum beneath : lower 
ones oblong, tapering into the petioles: cauline ones oblong- 
ovate, cordate, on short petioles: upper ones acuminated, nearly 
sessile ; racemes panicled; pedicels hardly exceeding the calyx. 
Y. H. Native of the Ukrain, along with F. nigrum. Schrad. 
verb. 2. p. 23. V. nigrum, Pall. ind. taur. ex Bieb. Stem 
flexuous and branched. Leaves opaque. Corolla yellow. 
: Eastern Mullien. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1821. Pl. 2 to 3 
eet. 
49 V. AroPE'cuROS (Thuill. fl. par. p. 110. D. C. fl. fr. no. 

2626.) leaves crenated, downy above, clothed with hoary tomen- 
tum beneath: lower ones oblong-ovate, subcordate, petiolate : 
cauline ones oval-oblong, on short petioles : upper ones oblong- 
ovate, nearly sessile; racemes simple; pedicels longer than the 
calyx. Y.H. Native of France, in arid places. Schrad. 
verb. 2. p. 26. Very nearly allied to V. nigrum. Stem tomen- 
tose, as well as all the plant, with the exception of the upper 
surfaces of the leaves. Radical and cauline leaves a span long, 
doubly crenated. Racemes usually simple, a span or more 
long.  Filaments clothed with white wool. The rest as in 
V. nigrum. 

Foz-tail-racemed Mullien. PE 
3 to 4 feet. 

50 V. Cna'ixu (Vill. dauph. 2. p. 491. t. 18. exclusive of the 
synonymes. Schrad. verb. 2. p. 27.) leaves oblong-ovate, 
cordate, petiolate, crenated, clothed with fine tomentum : lower 
ones pinnatifid at the base; racemes panicled; pedicels longer 
than the calyx. 4. H. Native of Piedmont, Dauphiny, south- 
ern provinces of France, in rocky places. Lam. dict. 4. P. 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1824. Pl. 2 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 

1 

- Sweet-scented. 

I. VERBASCUM. 

990. D.C. fl. fr. no. 2680. and suppl. p. 480. Very like V. 

nigrum, but is less robust, and usually branched above. Leaves 
deep green. Racemes more numerous, smaller, and more slen- 

der, disposed in a panicle, and the flowers are a little smaller. 

Var. B, urticefolium ; lower leaves lescut. d.H. V.ur- 

ticeefolium, Lam. dict. 4. p. 220. 

Var. y, dentatum (Rem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. 339. B.) 

stem twiggy, branched at top; flowers racemosely spicate; 

corollas villous outside; leaves lanceolate, sessile, tomentose 

beneath, and rather villous above, serrated : radical ones petio- 

late, doubly toothed. 4. H. Native of the Pyrenees. Nig 

dentàtum, Lapeyr. fl. pyr. p. 114. D. C. fl. fr. suppl. no. 

2680. a. 
Chaizx’s Mullien. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1821. Pl. 3 to 4 

feet. 
51 V. nreruĮm (Dodon. hist. p. 144. icon. Lin. spec. p 

253.) leaves crenated, nearly glabrous above, but clothed with 

fine tomentum beneath, or pubescent: lower and cauline ones 

oblong-ovate, cordate, petiolate: superior ones ovate-oblong, 
nearly sessile; racemes elongated; pedicels twice as long as the 
calx. t. H. Native throughout Europe and Siberia, in 
waste places, way-sides, and in hedges; plentiful in some parts 
of Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 59. Oed. fl. dan. 1088. 

Schrad. verb. 2. p. 24.—Hall. helv. no. 584.—Mor. hist. 2. 
sect. 5. t. 9. f. 5.— Bauh. hist. 3. p. 873. icone.—Lob. icon. 1. 
p. 962. Stems simple, or divided a little at apex, brownish- 
purple, downy, or glabrous. Leaves opaque above. Racemes 
14 foot long, simple, or furnished with 1 or 2 short branches at 

the base; fascicles many-flowered: lower ones remote: upper 
ones crowded. Corolla yellow. Filaments clothed with purple 
wool. Anthers all reniform ; pollen vermillion. Down branched, 
or stellate. 
Var. B; racemes subpanicled. 2t. H. Native of France. 

V. Parisiénse, Thuill. fl. par. p. 110. 
Var. y, gymnostémon (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 4. p. $45.) 

stamens glabrous, or naked. 
Var. ò, albiflórum ; flowers white. F 
Var. £; flowers funnel-shaped, proliferous. 2%. H. Native 

of Siberia. "Verbáscum, Gmel. sib. 4. p. 91. t. 47. 
Black-rooted Mullien. Fl. May, Aug. England. Pl. 3 to 

4 feet. 
52 V. Bana’ricum (Schrad. verb. 2. p. 28.) lower leaves 

oval-oblong, petiolate, triply crenated, tomentose, pinnatifid at 
the base: cauline leaves oblong-ovate, doubly crenated, nearly 

sessile: superior ones broad-ovate, subcordate, smootbish, ses- 
sile; racemes panicled; pedicels longer than the calyx. ¢. H, 
Native of Banatu, near Alt-orsowa, and frequent about Topliz. 
V. sinuàtum, Rochel, pl. ban. exsic. no. 136. V. sinuàtum, A, 
Banáticum, Rochel, in litt. and Schrad. Upper cauline leaves 
half stem-clasping, all glabrous above. Down stellate. Herb 
deep green. Disposition and structure of flowers that of V. 
sinudlum. z 

Banatic Mullien. Pl. 2 to 4 feet? 
53 V. rana‘tum (Schrad. verb. 2. p. 28. t. 2. f. 1.) leaves 

clothed with woolly tomentum beneath : lower and cauline leaves 
oblong, petiolate, somewhat triply crenated : upper ones ob- 
long-ovate, sessile, acutely crenated; racemes simple ; pedicels 
twice as long as the calyx. 2/. H. Native of Italy, Bassi ; 
Carnea, Wulf; Carinthia, Bernhardi. Plant clothed with white 

woolly tomentum, except the upper surfaces of the leaves. 
Lower leaves 3-4 inches long. Racemes a span long, simple; 
fascicles remote, 4-6-flowered : lower ones leafy. Flowers 

Calyx and corolla as in V. nigrum, but the 
tube is sometimes spotted with purple. Stamens, structure, 
and colour of those of V. nigrum. 
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Woolly Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
54 V. rupicindsum (Waldst. et Kit. pl. hung. 2. p. 216. t. 

197.) leaves crenated, pubescent beneath: lower ones oblong, 
obtuse, petiolate: cauline ones oblong-ovate, acutish, sessile: 

superior ones ovate, acute, sub-cordate, half stem-clasping ; 
racemes panicled; pedicels much longer than the calyx. 4.H. 

Native of Hungary, about Pesth, Akazto, and elsewhere, 
Waldst. et Kit. ; south of Podolia, Besser; and of Caucasus, 

in high, grassy lands between Tyra and Borysthene; very rare 
at the river Terek, Bieb. Habit and flowers of V. ferrugineum ; 
and the leaves like those of V. phæniceum. Stem downy. 
Leaves deep green: radical ones 3-4 inches long. Racemes 

a foot long, leafy at the base, generally simple; fascicles remote, 
3-5-flowered, rarely 6-flowered : upper ones usually 2-flowered. 
Flowers scentless, size of those of V. Blattària. Corolla of a 
reddish rust colour outside, and of a yellowish rust colour 
inside, spotted with red towards the tube.  Filaments clothed 
with purple wool. Anthers equal; pollen copper-coloured. 

Rusty-flowered Mullien. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1817. Pl..3 
to 4 feet. 

55 V. uvosrmrFOLIUM (Schrad. verb. 2. p. 31. t. 3. f. 1.) 
leaves tomentose: lower ones linear-lanceolate, attenuated at 
the base : superior ones oblong, acutely-crenated, sessile: upper 
ones broad-ovate, auriculately cordate; racemes panicled ; 
pedicels twice as long as the calyx. &.? H. Native of the 
Levant. Stem erect, simple, tomentose. Leaves greenish grey 
beneath : radical and lower cauline leaves a span long, sub- 
sinuated : upper cauline leaves half stem-clasping. Racemes a 
span to a foot long ; fascicles 4-7-flowered : lower ones remote. 
Corolla middle-sized, yellow, a little larger than those of V. 
Lychnitis. Filaments all clothed with yellowish wool; anthers 
equal. 

Hyoseris-leaved Mullien. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
56 V. viuiNA'LE (Guss. pl. rar. p. 101. t. 21.) stem simple ; 

leaves oblong-elliptic, erenulated, green, and beset with ad- 
pressed villi above, but clothed with white tomentum beneath ; 
racemes rather crowded; lower fascicles remote; bracteas, 
calyxes, and capsules densely clothed with mealy tomentum. 
$.H. Native of Japygia, on arid hills, as on Massafra, Cas- 
tellaneta, and Taranto. Stem tomentose, green, or purplish, 2-4 
feet high, tough, and serve for tying, hence the specific name. 
Radical leaves 5-6 inches long: cauline leaves sessile : upper 
ones half stem-clasping, drawn out at the base, and therefore 
somewhat decurrent.  Racemes solitary, 1 to 14 foot long; 
fascicles 2-4-flowered, one of the flowers usually fertile. Corolla 
not seen. 

Twiggy Mullien. Pl. 3 to 6 feet. 

* * * Flomers twin and solitary. 

57 V. ANGusTIFÜLIUM (Tenore, prod. suppl. 2. p. 64. syn. p. 
37.) leaves crenulated, tomentose : lower ones linear-lanceolate, 
tapering into the petioles: upper ones oblong-ovate, sessile ; 
spike simple; flowers solitary, sessile. 4. H. Native of 
Calabria, and Nicotera, in dry fields. V. Calábricum, Richard, 
inlit. Stem simple, clothed with canescent tomentum, dwarf. 
Leaves calvescent above in the adult state. Radical and lower 
cauline leaves length of stem : upper cauline ones half stem- 
clasping. Corolla yellow, larger than those of V. Lychnitis. 
Filaments beset with white hairs. Anthers reniform. The 
whole plant is densely clothed with canescent tomentum, which 
becomes loose, and falls off in part during summer. 

Narrow-leaved Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. 
to 13 foot. 

58 V.siwPLEX (Labill. pl. syr. dec. 4. p. 10. t. 5.) leaves 
crenated, tomentose : lower ones obovate-spatulate, tapering into 
the petioles : upper ones ovate, sessile; racemes subspicate ; 
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flowers twin and solitary. 2t. H. Native in sandy places near 
Damascus. Schrad. verb. 2. p. $2. Stems simple, many from 
the same root, which is woody, tomentose. Radical and lower 

cauline leaves 21 inches long. Flowers nearly sessile: lower 
and upper ones solitary : the rest twin, but very rarely by 
threes. Corolla like that of V. blattària, but smaller. Stamens 

all woolly: anthers all reniform. There is a variety of this 
having the superior flowers smaller and sessile. 

Simple-stemmed Mullien. Pl. 1 to 15 foot. 
59 V. wa3ALE (D. C. fl. fr. suppl. no. 2673. b. Schrad. 

verb. 2. p. 33.) leaves crenated, tomentose: lower ones ovate- 
oblong, and ovate, petiolate: upper ones oblong-ovate, sub- 

cordate, sessile; racemes subspicate ; flowers twin and solitary; 

anthers equal. 4. H. Native of the Pyrenees, Flügge; 
in sandy, sterile places near Nice, Rohde ; Montpelier at Cam- 

brettes, and elsewhere, D. C. This is a very polymorphous 

plant, densely clothed with white floccose, caducous tomentum. 
Stem simple, purplish brown. Radical and lower cauline leaves 
2 to 2% inches long: upper ones half stem-clasping. Flowers 
on short pedicels. Corolla yellow, size of those of V. Blattària 
and 7. phlomoides. The 3 smaller filaments clothed with purple 
wool; the 2 longer ones pilose only in the middle. 

Var. B, longibracteatum (Schrad. verb. 2. p. 34.) lower brac- 
teas twice as long as the calyx; the plant is, however, less 
tomentose, and larger in all its parts than the species. 

Hog Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
60 V. BUGÙLÆFÒLIUM (Lam. dict. 4. p. 226. Schrad. verb. 

2. p. 35. exclusive of the syn. of Lin.) lower leaves broad- 
ovate, crenated, glabrous, petiolate: superior cauline ones lance- 
olate, acuminated, deeply serrated, rather pilose ; racemes sub- 
spicate ; flowers solitary; anthers equal. 4d. Native 
about the Bosphorus. Blattària orientalis, Bugule folio, flore 
maximo virescente, lituris luteis in semicirculum striato, Tourn. 
cor. p. 8. itin. 2. p. 83. with a figure.— Buxb. cent. 5. p. 17. t. 
32. Stem simple, rather villous. Radical leaves 14 to 2 
inches long, obtuse. Flowers on short pedicels. Corollas 
larger than those of V. phlomoides, pale green, verging to yellow, 
marked by 2 purple stripes. Filaments clothed with purple 
wool; the 2 larger ones only in the middle. 

Bugloss-leaved Mullien. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
61 V. couPA'cruM (Bieb. fl. cauc. no. 399, exclusive of the 

syn. of Till. pis. suppl. p. 151. Schrad. verb. 2. p. 35.) leaves 
ovate, coarsely crenated, tomentose beneath: lower ones taper- 
ing into the petioles; cauline ones petiolate : upper ones sub- 
cordate, sessile; spikes compact; flowers solitary; 2 of the 
anthers oblong. &. H. Native of Tauria and Caucasus; and 
Iberia, Bieb. ; Lower Volga, Heming. Stem tomentose, simple, 
or divided a little at top. Leaves at length almost glabrous 
above. Tomentum of a greyish green colour. Lower leaves 
2-8 inches long: upper cauline ones half stem-clasping. Spike 
i a foot toa span long, dense, interrupted a little at the base. 
Corolla yellow. Filaments copper-coloured, beset with orange- 
coloured wool, unequal; the 2 longer ones only pilose inside. 
Pollen vermillion. There is a variety having the radical leaves 
repandly crenated. 

Compact-flowered Mullien. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 
2 to 8 feet. : 

62 V.ovarwóLIuM (Donn, hort. cant. ed. 4. p. 42. Sims, 
bot. mag. t. 1037.) stems simple; leaves oval, sessile, dentately 
crenated, tomentose beneath, and nearly glabrous above; spike 
long, simple; flowers solitary? 2t. H. Native of Caucasus. 
Habit of Célsia Crética. Each flower furnished with 3 bracteas : 
the middle one orbicular, acuminated : lateral ones small. Co- 
rolla large, orange-yellow. Filaments fulvous: the 3 smaller 
ones bearded, the other 2 naked. Capsule globose. Perhaps 

the same as V. compáctum. Leaves large. 
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Oval-leaved Mullien. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1804. Pl. 2 to 

3 feet. 
63 V. rormòsum (Fisch. hort. gorenki, 1812. p. 25. Schrad. 

verb. 2. p. 36.) leaves tomentose beneath: lower ones elliptic- 
ovate, somewbat triply crenated, and are, as well as the cauline 

ones, petiolate: upper ones ovate, cordate, simply crenated ; 

spikes elongated; flowers solitary ; 2 of the anthers are oblong. 

4.H. Native of Tauria, Caucasus, and Iberia. Steven and 

Ledebour. D. Don, in bot. reg. t. 558. Schrank, hort. mon. 

t. 22. Stem simple, or branched at top. Spikes dense. Co- 
rolla large, yellow, with a dark purple centre. Filaments clothed 
with purple wool. 

Handsome Mullien. 
feet. 

64 V. BeroniceroLium (Desf. cor. de Tourn. p. 33. t. 23. 
and in ann. mus. 11. p. 54. with a figure. Schrad. verb. p. 37.) 
leaves crenated, villous: lower and cauline ones oblong, cordate, 

petiolate: upper ones oblong-lanceolate, sessile ; raceme spi- 
cate; flowers solitary; 2 of the anthers are oblong. 2%. H. 

Native of Armenia. Schrad. verb. 2. p. 37. Stem simple, 
villous. Leaves deep green: lower and cauline ones 2-3 inches 
long. Racemes 2-3 inches long. Flowers crowded, on short 
pedicels. Corollas yellow, smaller than those of V. Blattària. 
Three of the filaments are woolly, and the other two decli- 
nate and glabrous. Capsule roundish. 

Betony-leaved Mullien. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1825. 
to 21 feet. 

65 V. PuNrcEUM (Schrad. hort. gött. fasc. 2. p. 20. t. 14. 
verb. 2. p. 38.) leaves doubly crenated, pubescent: radical and 
lower cauline ones ovate, cordate, petiolate: upper ones oblong- 
ovate, sessile; racemes elongated ; pedicels usually twin, twice 
as long as the bracteas. 2/. H. Native of the South of Eu- 
rope. Stems many from the same root, branched at top, rarely 
simple, more or less downy. Leaves green: radical and lower 
cauline ones 4-6 inches long, obtuse; one of the lobes at the 
base longer than the other: upper ones half stem-clasping, 
acute, or acuminated. Racemes flexuous, drooping at top: ter- 
minal one 1 foot and more long; but the lateral ones are much 
shorter. Flowers twin, except the upper ones, remote. Corolla 
dirty red. Filaments clothed with purple wool. Anthers all 
reniform; pollen copper-coloured. Down simple. "There is a 
variety of this having the lower leaves subtriply crenate: the 
upper ones recurved at top, and the uppermost ones rounded at 
the base, not cordate. 

Light-red-flowered Mullien. 
Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

66 V. srEcTA' BILE (Bieb. fl. cauc. suppl. p. 158.) leaves ob- 
long-ovate, cordate, doubly crenated, rather villous above, but 
villously tomentose beneath : lower and cauline leaves petiolate : 
superior ones sessile, half stem-clasping ; raceme terminal, elon- 
gated ; pedicels twin and solitary, about equal in length to the 
bracteas. %. H. Native of the South of Tauria, on moun- 
tains about Sobla; at the fountains of the river Salgir; and on 
mountains above Utu-Usen, Bieb. Stem simple, and is, as well 
as the under sides of the leaves, tomentose. Leaves all cordate, 
green above, but paler beneath: radical and lower cauline ones 
23 to 34 inches long. Raceme length of stem; those of the 
branches, if present, shorter. Lower pedicels twin, beset with 
simple and glandular hairs. Corolla showy, yellow, spotted 
with purple in the bottom. Capsule downy, mucronate. 
i Eminent Mullien. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. 2 to 4 
eet. 

67 V. rriste (Smith, prod. fl. grec. 1. p. 151.) leaves 
pubescent: lower ones elliptic-ovate, cordate, subsinuated, un- 
equally crenated, petiolate: superior cauline leaves sessile ; 
racemes elongated; pedicels solitary, spreading, much longer 

Fl.July, Aug. Cit. 1818. Pl. 2 to 4 

PI. 14 

Fl June, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
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u.H. Native on Mount Athos. Schrad. 
V. ferrugineum, Andr. bot. rep. t. 162. but 

Corollas rust-coloured, or yellowish-red. 
Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1788. 

than the bracteas. 
verb. 2. p. 40. 
not of others. 

Sad-flowered Mullien. 
to 4 feet. 

68 V. rerruciNeuM (Mill. dict. no. 10. Ait, hort. kew. 1. 
p. 237.) leaves rather villous, wrinkled: cauline ones nearly 

sessile, equally crenated: radical ones oblong, cordate, doubly 

crenated ; racemes spicate ; pedicels twin and solitary: lower 
ones 3-4 together. Y%.H. Native of the South of Europe. 

Trew. ehret. p. 3. t. 16. f. 1. Miller says the radical leaves 
are almost entire, dark green above and paler beneath, on 
long petioles: cauline leaves acute, sessile. Corolla rust- 

coloured. 
Rusty-flowered Mullien. 

3 to 4 feet. 
69 V. pua@niceum (Lin. spec. p. 254 ) leaves pubescent be- 

neath: lower ones elliptic, or ovate-oblong, subcordate, cre- 

nated, petiolate: upper cauline leaves crenulated, sessile; ra- 

ceme terminal, elongated: pedicels solitary, much longer than 
the bracteas. 2t. H. Native of the South and East of Eu- 

rope, on the margins of woods, and in stony grassy fields; and 

of Caucasus and Siberia. Lam. ill. t. 117.  Gzertn. fruct. 1. p. 
262. t. 55. Jacq. fl. austr. J. t. 125. Curt. bot. mag. t. 885. 

DIS 

Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1683. PI. 

Ker. bot. reg. 637.—M or. hist. 2. sect. 5. t. 9. f. l.—Bauh. ~ 

hist. 3. p. 875. with a figure.—Tab. kraut. 959. icone.—Lob. 
icon. l. t. 565. Stem downy, simple, or divided into a few 

floriferous branches. Leaves deep green, nearly glabrous above: 
radical ones 2-4 inches long: upper cauline ones half stem- 
clasping. Raceme length of stem. Flowers remote. Corolla 
deep purple, beset with small purple hairs at the base. Two of 
the filaments are clothed with purple hairs, and the other 3 with 
white hairs. Anthers all reniform; pollen copper-coloured. 

Down on the stem and lower leaves simple; of the other parts 

guttuliferous or glandular. Verb. Cisalpini, Bisol. is a var. of 
this, ex Coll. in act. acad. taur. vol. 26. p. 507. 

Purple-flowered Mullien. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1796. 
2 to 4 feet. 

70 V. cu'PREUM (Curt. bot. mag. t. 1226.) leaves cordate, 
wrinkled, crenated, woolly beneath; pedicels solitary, unibrac- 
teate. 2t. H. Native country unknown. Corolla of a rust- 

colour. The 3 shorter filaments covered with long, glandular, 
purple hairs ; the 2 longer ones naked ; anthers of the long fila- 
ments moon-shaped and naked: of the shorter ones nearly cir- 
cular and hairy. Perhaps a hybrid between V. ovalifdlium and 
V. phoníceum. 

Copper-coloured-flowered Mullien. Cit. 
1798. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

71 V. nzPA'spuM (Willd. enum. 1. p. 226. Schrad. verb. 2. 
p- 44.) leaves glabrous: lower ones obovate-oblong, attenuated 
at the base, somewhat sinuated : cauline leaves oblong, acute, 
crenated, sessile: superior ones broad-ovate, cordate, acumi- 
nated, acutely crenated, stem-clasping ; racemes elongated ; 
pedicels solitary : superior ones longer than the bracteas. &- 
H. Native country unknown.  Célsia heterophylla, Pers. ench. 
1. p. 161. This species differs from V. Blattària, in the supe- 
rior leaves being always broader, and exactly cordate, stem- 
clasping, and acutely crenated; in the bracteas being larger, 
broader, and serrulated. Racemes as in V. blattarioides, 3 feet 
long, and more. Flowers yellow, never white. 

Repand-leaved Mullien. Fi. July, Aug. Cit. 1813. 
to 6 feet. 

72 V. Buarra‘ria (Lin. Spec. p. 254.) leaves glabrous : lower 
ones obovate-oblong, attenuated at the base, somewhat sinuated : 
cauline ones oblong, acute, crenated, sessile: superior leaves 
subcordate, aeuminated, half stem-clasping; raceme terminal, 

Pl. 

Fl. May, Aug. 

Pl. 4 

ant 
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elongated ; pedicels solitary, twice as long as the bracteas. 4. 
H. Native of Middle and South Europe, in gravelly places ; 
Tauria, and Caucasus, Bieb.; Palestine, Sieber; North Ame- 
rica, Michx.; plentiful in some parts of Britain. Jaume St. 
Hil. pl. fr. t. 469. Smith, engl. bot. t. 393.—Sab. hort. 2. t. 
56.—Mor. hist. 2. sect. 5. t. 10. f. 6. Bauh. hist. 8. p. 874. 
icone. Lob. icon. 1. t. 564. Lob. hist. p. 304. icone. Plant 
glabrous. Stem simple, or divided into floriferous branches 

at top. Leaves deep green. Calyx, peduncles, pedicels, 
bracteas, and ovarium, beset with very short guttuliferous 
hairs, Corollas yellow, larger than those of V. phemniceum. Fila- 
ments clothed with purple villi: the 2 longer ones only in the 
middle, on the inner side. Anthers all reniform. 

Var. B, albiflorum; flowers white. 4. H. Native along 
with the species. V. glàbrum, Mill. fig. t. 67. dict. no. 8.— 
Barrel. icon. t. 1249.— Bauh. hist. 3. p. 874.— Lob. icon. 1. p. 
563. 

Moth Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 
73 V. BLATTARIOPDES (Lam. dict. 4. p. 225. Schrad. verb. 

2. p. 45.) leaves downy : lower ones elliptic-oblong, tapering 
into the petioles, coarsely crenated: cauline leaves oblong, acute, 
sessile: superior leaves oblong-ovate, subcordate, acuminated, 
acutely crenated, half stem-clasping ; raceme terminal, very 
long; pedicels usually twin, shorter than the bracteas, and are, 
as well as the calyxes, clothed with viscid hairs. 4$. H. Na- 
tive of France, by way sides, and in waste fields, on gravelly 
soil. V. crystallostémon, Cat. sem. hort. dorp. 1818. V. 
glandulósum, Thore. V. viscídulum, Pers. ench. 1. p. 215. V. 
glàbrum, Willd. enum. 1. p. 225. Stem pubescent, like the 
leaves; hairs simple, mixed with guttuliferous pili. Leaves 
glabrous on the upper surface in the adult state: radical and 
cauline ones 4-6 inches long. Raceme twiggy, simple, or a 
little branched at base. Bracteas 3 to each flower. Corolla 
yellow; the smaller segments furnished with a few hairs at the 
base, as in P. Blattària. Hairs of the longer filaments purple; 
of the rest purple on one side, and white on the other. Anthers 
as in V. Blattària. 

Var. B, Lusitánicum (Schrad. verb. 2. p. 45.) larger in all its 
parts; lower leaves a foot long: the stem ones acuter, and 
doubly and acutely crenated; bracteas narrower. 4. H. Na- 
tive of Portugal. V. blattarioides, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 272. 
Hoffm. et Link. fl. port. 1. p. 219. 

Blattaria-like Moth Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1805. 
Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 

74 V. vincA TUM (With. arrang. p. 250. Smith, engl. bot. t. 
550.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, pubescent, toothed, sessile: radi- 
cal ones sublyrate ; stem branched; flowers in fascicles, nearly 
sessile. 4. H. Native of Britain, in corn-fields and by way 
sides. V. blattarioides, 3, virgàtum, Schrad. verb. 2. p. 45. 
Blattària magno flore, Bauh. hist. 3. p. 859. Lob. icon. 1. t. 
564. Stem branched from the base. Leaves dentately cre- 
nated, pinnatifidly cut at the base, shining above: superior ones 
cordate, sessile. Flowers disposed in nearly sessile fascicles, 
yellow, large, with a purplish mouth. Perhaps only a variety 
of V. blattarioides, as considered by Schrader. 

Twiggy Moth Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. 
6 feet. 

75 V. cnANDIFLORUM (Schrad. hort. gött. fasc. 2. p. 19. t. 
18. verb. 2. p. 47.) leaves coarsely crenated, pubescent beneath: 
lower ones elliptic-oblong, attenuated into the petioles: cauline 
ones oblong, acute, sessile : superior ones broad-ovate, cordate, 
acuminated, stem-clasping ; racemes spicate, elongated; pedicels 
solitary, shorter than the bracteas, and are, as well as the calyxes, 
downy. &. H. Native country unknown, but probably of 
Spain. Stems many from the same root, divided into floriferous 
branches at top. Leaves deep green, and glabrous above. 
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Bracteas 3 to each flower. Racemes 1-2 feet long. Flowers 
crowded, but at Jength more remote. Corolla yellow. The 3 
smaller filaments woolly: the 2 larger ones pilose on the inner 
side. Anthers of the longer filaments oblong. 

Great-flowered Moth Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 

76 V. rvnAMIDA TUM (Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 161. suppl. p. 
155.) leaves downy beneath: lower ones oval-oblong, doubly 
crenated, petiolate: cauline ones oblong-ovate, cordate, acute, 

nearly sessile: superior ones broad-ovate, acuminated, sessile ; 

racemes panicled ; pedicels usually solitary, shorter than the 
bracteas. 24. H. Native of Caucasus and Iberia; and of 
Hungary, in woods, hedges, and among bushes. Schrad. verb. 

2. p. 48. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 31. V. Caucásicum, Hort. Stem 
downy, branched at top. Leaves at length canescent, smoothish 
above, a span to 1 foot long, wrinkled. Racemes subspicate, 
disposed in a panicle, like those of V. Lychnitis and V. flocco- 
sum. Flowers remote, sweet-scented : the lower ones sometimes 
twin.  Pedicels a little shorter than the calyxes. Bracteas soli- 
tary. Corollas yellow, size of those of V. Thápsus. Filaments 
clothed with purple villi. Anthers equal; pollen vermilion. 
Capsule downy. 

Pyramidal-flowered Mullien. 
Pl. 5 to 8 feet. 

77 V. spinodsum (Lin. amoen. acad. 4. p. 307.) stem frutes- 
cent, spiny. 5. F. Native of Candia, on the higher moun- 
tains, but never below the altitude of 300 hexapods ; but in ste- 
rile places about Alexandria. Lam. dict. 4. p. 222. Sibth. et 
Smith, fl. graec. t. 229. Verbáscum Créticum, spinósum frutés- 
cens, Tourn. cor. p. 8.—Mor. hist. 2. sect. 5. t. 10. f. 8.—Alp. 
exot. p. 37. t. 36.—Clus. hist. p. 299. with a figure. Habit 
distinct from other species. Stem much branched ; bark sca- 
brous. Branches tomentose, but naked in summer ; branchlets 
naked, flexuous, leafless, spinescent. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 
an inch long, obtuse, more or less sinuated, becoming gradually 
smaller and more entire as they ascend ; with fascicles of smaller 
entire leaves in the axillæ of the upper ones.  Peduncles at the 
extremity of the branches, scattered, spinescent, propped each 
by a small bractea. Corollas small, yellow, tomentose outside. 
Filaments clothed with white wool. Anthers all reniform : 
pollen orange-coloured. 

Spiny Mullien. Fl. May, June. 
13 foot. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1804. 

Clt. 1824. Shrub 1 to 

+ Doubtful species. 

78 V. Borrnaa‘vu (Lin. mant. 45.) leaves sublyrate ; flowers 
sessile. ©. H. Native of the South of Europe. Willd. spec. 
1. p. 1002. V. lüteum, Mill. fig. 273. V. blattarize foliis ni- 
grum amplioribus, floribus luteis, apicibus purpurascentibus, 
Boerh. ludgb. 1. p. 228. Till. pis. t. 50.2 Leaves sessile, a 
little decurrent, spatulate, narrowed at the base, sinuated, naked 
above, and tomentose beneath. Spike like that of V. Thapsus, 
but not so crowded, and with numerous bracteas to each flower. 
Corolla yellow. Genitals purple, ex Lin. Perhaps a hybrid 
between V. phlomoides and some allied species. 

Boerhaave’s Mullien. Fl. July. Aug. Clt. 1731. 
3 feet. 

79 V. nxwoRRHOIDA'LE (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. p. 236.) 
leaves ovate-oblong, attenuated at the base, tomentose, obso- 
letely crenulated ; racemes spike-formed, elongated ; fascicles 
of flowers bractless. ¢.H.  Nativeof Madeira. It is doubt- 
ful whether this is a true species of the genus, from the want of 
bracteas, and it is not enumerated in the second edition of Hort. 
kew. 

Hemorrhoidal Mullien. 
to 4 feet. 
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80 V. conpa'ruu (Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 186.) leaves tomentose : 
radical ones cordate, petiolate, crenulated, obtuse: cauline ones 

stem-clasping, quite entire. ¢.?H. Native of Mount Atlas, 

near Tlemsen. Stem simple, or a little branched, tomentose, 

erect, thickness of a finger. Flowers unknown. 
Cordate-leaved Mullien. PI. erect. 
81 V. Cravrówm (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 148.) gla- 

brous; stem very simple; cauline leaves nearly lanceolate- 

oblong, deeply crenated: the crena again crenated ; spikes 
like those of V. Blattària. 4. H. Native of Carolina. This 

is probably only a variety of V. Blattaria. 
Clayton’s Mullien. PI. 4 to 6 feet. 
82 V. srricrum (Clark. trav. ed. 2d. pt. 2. sect. 1. p. 262.) 

stem shrubby, erect; lower leaves spatulate-ovate, petiolate : 

superior leaves ovate-lanceolate, obsoletely toothed or quite 
entire, sessile; all canescent from stellate hairs ; racemes elon- 

gated; pedicels divaricate, longer than the calyx. h.F. Na- 
tive of the Island of Rhodes. Plant tomentose, Leaves 13 to 
2 inches long and more. Racemes panicled. Flowers large, 
an inch in diameter, yellow. 

Strict Mullien. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
83 V. raxirrónuM (Presl. del. prag. 1. p. 76.) leaves crenu- 

lated, densely clothed with stellate tomentum on both surfaces : 
radical ones oblong-ovate, mucronate: cauline ones sessile: 
upper ones ovate, acuminated ; flowers panicled; fascicles 
many-flowered, loose. 4. H. Native in the region of Mount 
JEtna. 

Loose-flowered Mullien. PI.? 
84 V. sRAcTEA'TUM (Presl. del. prag. 1. p. 214.) leaves 

ovate-oblong, toothed, green on both surfaces, rather tomen- 
tose beneath : radical ones acute : lower cauline ones acuminated, 
petiolate: upper ones lanceolate-linear, exceeding the aggre- 
gate fascicles of flowers. 4. H. Native of Bohemia. Very 
PETS allied to V. lychnitis, and is probably only a variety 
of it. 

Bracteate-flowered Mullien. PI. 3 to 4 feet. 
85 V. cra'smuw (Delarb. in journ. de santé et d'hist. nat. 

bourd. 2. p. 166. and in journ. soc. pharm. par. l. p. 154.) 
stem angular, branched ; leaves glabrous, obscure green: radi- 
cal ones petiolate, elliptic, crenated: cauline ones subdecurrent, 
cordate, auricled ; fruit spicate, sessile, bracteate. ¢.H. Na- 
tive of France. If the cauline leaves of this species are truly 
subdecurrent, it is distinct from all others. 

Glabrous Mullien. PI. 
86 V. a’nnuum (Mill. dict. no. 11.) radical leaves oblong, 

quite entire, deep green on both surfaces: cauline leaves acute, 
sessile; flowers aggregate, pedicellate. 4.? (2.? H. Native 
of Sicily. Blattària annua, flore majore luteo, capsulá item 
majore, Mor. hist. 2. p. 498. Lower leaves 10 inches long, 
rounded at apex. Raceme long, loose, terminal. Flowers fas- 
cicled, deep yellow. Capsule large, brownish. Perhaps V. 
glabrum, Willd.; the V. blattarioides, Lam. 

Annual Mullien. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 4 to 9 feet. 
Cult. The ies of Verba are generally tall, robust 

plants, they therefore should be grown at the back of flower 
borders, or in shrubberies, where they will make a showy ap- 
pearance. They thrive in any common soil, and are all readily 
increased by seeds; and some of the perennial kinds by divi- 
sions of the root. As there is hardly any genus more liable to 
sport into hybrids than Perbáscum by promiscuous impregnation, 
it is difficult to say what is a hybrid, or what is a species in the 
gardens, These hybrids we have found, however, to become 
abortive generally about the third generation, plainly showing 
that nature has its limits. 

II. RAMO'NDIA (named in honour of L. Ramond, a French 
1 

II. Ramonpra. III. Czrsi4. 

botanist, and traveller in the Pyrenees; author of “ Voyages 

au Mont Perdu," 1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1801.) Richard in Pers. 

ench. 1. p. 216. Lam. et D. C. fl. fr. syn. 1. p. 236. Mycónia, 

Lapeyr. Chaixia, Lapeyr. Verbascum species, Lin. 
Lix. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, 5- 

parted. Corolla rotate, 5-lobed, or 5-parted, rarely 4-parted, 
rather unequal, hairy at the base of the sinuses of the lobes. 

Stamens approximate. Anthers perforated at the apex. Stigma 

roundish. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved: valves bent in at the 

margins, forming dissepiments; placentas 2, parietal, many- 
seeded.—A stemless plant, with radical, rosulate, wrinkled, 

hairy leaves, and 1, or few-flowered scapes, and large purple 
corollas. 

1 R. Pyrena‘rca (Rich. in Pers. ench. 1. p. 216.) 2f. H. 
Native of the Pyrenees and Piedmont, in groves. R. scapí- 

gera, Jaume St. Hil. fam. nat. 1. p. 280.  Verbáscum Myconi, 
Lin. spec. p. 255. Mill. icon. t. 277. Curt. bot. mag. 236. My- 
cónia borragínea, Lapeyr. abr. p. 115. Chaixia Mycóni, Lapeyr. 
abr. suppl. p. 37. Cortisa foliis ovatis sessilibus, Lin. hort. 

cliff. p. 50. Trew. ehret. p. 26. t. 57. Auricula Ursi Myconi, 
Dalech. hist. p. 837. Leaves radical, ovate, tapering into the 
petioles, disposed in a rosulate manner, broadly and deeply 
crenated, clothed with long, rufous, silky hairs on the under 

side and along the margins, and white hairs above. Scapes 

naked, pubescent, 2-4 inches long, usually 1-flowered, rarely 

2-5-flowered. 
Pyrenean Ramondia. Fl. May. Clt. 1731. Pl. à foot. 
Cult. This is a pretty little alpine plant. It grows well in 

common garden earth, and is well fitted for the front of flower 

borders, or to be grown among other alpine plants. It is 
readily propagated by division. 

III. CEILSIA (named by Linneus, in honour of Olaus Cel- 
sius, D.D. professor of the Greek language, and afterwards of 

theology, in the University of Upsal.) Lin. gen. no. 757. 
Schreb..gen. no. 1015. Juss. gen. p. 124. ed. Usteri. p. 139. 
Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 262. t. 55. Nees in Lin. trans. 17. p. 80. 
Verbáscum species, Tourn. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla rotate, 5-lobed. Perfect stamens 4, didynamous, that is 2 

long and 2 short, all bearded. Anthers woolly.—Herbs. Leaves 

simple, or pinnate. Flowers disposed in loose, terminal racemes, 
rising each from the axil of a bractea, or small leaf. 

Secr. I. Arcru'rus (from apkroc, arctos, a bear; and ovpa, 
oura, a tail; in reference to the long raceme of’ flowers, which 
has been compared to a bear’s tail.) Benth. scroph. ind. p. 5. 
Herbs. Filaments all bearded; anthers of all fixed by the 
middle, 2-celled, and, with the cells, confluent. 

1 C. onrzxTA'LIs (Lin. spec. 866. hort. ups. 179. t. 2.) lower 
leaves jagged: cauline ones bipinnate. (2. H. Native of Cap- 
padocia and Armenia. Lam. ill. 1. t. 532. Sibth. et Smith, 
fl. graec. t. 605. Verbáscum orientale Sophize folio, Tourn. cor. 
8.—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 14. t. 20. and 5. p. 17. t. 33. Plant gla- 
brous or downy. Segments of leaves narrow. Calyx clothed 
with glandular down. Flowers shorter than the bracteas, of à 
rusty yellow colour outside, and yellow inside. 

Eastern Celsia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1713. Pi. 2 feet. 
2 C. Pr'rsica (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 111.) perennial, pu- 

bescent ; radical leaves bipinnatifid : cauline ones cut ; pedicels 
much longer than the sublinear bracteas; calycine segments sub- 
linear, one half shorter than the capsule, which is pear-shaped. 
Y. H. Native of Caucasus, in dry stony places on the Talusch 
mountains. 

Persian Celsia, P]. 9 feet. ? 
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3 C. Arctu'rus (Lin. syst. 561. Vahl, symb. 3. p. 79.) 
radical leaves lyrate: superior ones oblong ; pedicels longer than 
the bracteas; calycine segments linear, quite entire. ¢.H. 

Native of Candia. Curt. bot. mag. t. 1962.  Verbáscum Arc- 
türus, Lin. spec. 254. Jacq. hort. vind. 2. t. 117.—Column. 
ecphr. 2. p. 81. t. 82. —Alp. exot. p. 123. t. 122. Floral leaves 
sessile, cordate, serrately toothed. Corollas large, yellow. Fila- 

ments bearded with purple hairs. 
Bear’s Celsia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1780. Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 
4 C. ConoxaxpELiA'NA (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 79. Nees in Lin. 

trans. 17. p. 80.) clothed with hoary villi; lower leaves lyrate: 
floral ones cordate, half stem-clasping; peduncles 3 times as 
long as the calyx ; calycine segments ovate, somewhat serrated. 
©. H. Native of the East Indies. Flowers yellow, size of 
those of C. Arctirus. 

Var. B, heterophylla (Nees, l. c. p. 81.) lower leaves pinnate : 
terminal leaflet large, ovate-lanceolate: upper leaves sessile, 

subcordate; stem much branched ; branches twiggy, racemose. 

©.? H. Native of the East Indies.? C. heterophylla, Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 161. Flowers small, yellow. 

Coromandel Celsia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1783. Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 
5 C. viscosa (Roth, catalect. fasc. 2. p. 69. fasc. 3. p. 50. 

Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 81.) clothed with clammy pubescence : 
lower cauline leaves lyrate: floral ones cordate, half stem- 

clasping; peduncles equal in length to the flowers; calycine 

segments oblong-lanceolate, quite entire. ©. H. Native of 
the East Indies, at Tanjore. Link. enum. 2. p. 146. C. Coro- 
mandeliàna, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 79. diagnosis, but not the de- 
scription. Willd. spec. 3. p. 280. Corolla yellow, like those of 
the preceding. 

Clammy Celsia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. P1.3 to 4 feet. 

Secr. II. PsEuporHA'Psus (from wWevdne, pseudes, false ; and 
thapsus, the name of the shepherd's club.) Benth. scroph. ind. 
p. 5. Herbs. The 2 longer stamens glabrous, with oblong 
adnate anthers: the 2 shorter stamens bearded, having the an- 
thers fixed by the middle, with the cells confluent. 

6 C. Cnz'rcA (Lin. syst. 469. Vahl, symb. 3. p. 80.) 
radical leaves lyrate : upper ones oblong ; flowers nearly sessile, 
length of bracteas; calycine segments ovate, serrated. 4. H 
Native of the North of Africa and Candia. Curt. bot. mag. 
964. Upper leaves or bracteas cordate, serrated, stem-clasping. 
The 2 lower filaments smooth. Corolla yellow, large, marked 
by 2 rust-coloured spots at the bottom on the upper side. 
Plant hoary. : 

Cretan Celsia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1752. Pl. 5 to 6 feet. 
7 C. seronicæròLia (Desf. fl. atl. p. 58. Willd. spec. 3. p. 

281.) hairy; leaves ovate-oblong, wrinkled, crenated: floral 
ones lanceolate, half stem-clasping, shorter than the pedicels ; 
calycine segments ovate, acute, with serrated or entire edges. 
$.F. Native of Algiers, in waste fields. Blattaria Hispánica 
maximo flore, Dodart. icon. Shaw. afr. no. 78. Stem simple, 
or branched. Leaves glabrous, or scarcely hairy, often pinnate 
at the base. Corolla yellow, the 2 superior segments marked 
each by a purplespot. Lower filaments glabrous. 

Betony-leaved Celsia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

Secr. III. NerrLEA (meaning unknown to us.) Benth. 1. c. 
Small shrubs. Filaments all bearded.  Anthers all terminal, 
1-celled, dehiscing by 2 ovate-acute valves. 

8 C. naNcEoLA'rA (Vent. hort. cels. t. 27.) rather tomentose ; 
leaves lanceolate, serrated, attenuated at the base; pedicels 
rather shorter than the floral leaves; calycine segments entire, 
acute. h.F. Native at the mouth of the Euphrates. Co- 
rolla yellow, marked with purple spots at the base. 
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Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1816. Shrub 

Czrsia. IV. IsaNTHERA. 

Lanceolate-leaved Celsia. 

3 to 4 feet. 
9 C. sustanara (Jacq. 

fragm. 79. no. 247. t. 126. 

Ker. bot. reg. 438.) shrubby, 
clothed with woolly tomentum ; 

leaves oval-oblong, obtuse, cre- 

nated, wrinkled, soft. h. G. 
Native country unknown. 

Leaves doubly crenated, alter- 

nate, petiolate, or furnished 

with 1 or 2 pairs of sessile 
leaflets at the base. Bracteas 
sessile, acute, small, subser- 

rated. Flowers sweet-scented. 
Woolly Celsia. Fl. July, 

Sept. Clt. 1818. Shrub 1 to 
2 feet. 

10 C. parvirtora; radical 
leaves pinnatifidly runcinate, to- 
mentose on both surfaces; stem branched, nearly naked; flow- 
ers small. h. H. Native country unknown. Verbascum 
parviflorum, Lam. dict. 4. p. 222. Pers. ench. 1. p. 216. 
Radical leaves size of those of Leóntodon Taráxacum. ^ Stg- 
ments ovate, or ovate-oblong, acutish, entire, or a little toothed. 
Flowers in fascicles. Ovarium tomentose. Flowers size of 
those of Scopária dálcis. Capsule size of Coriander seed. 

Small-flowered Celsia. Shrub 1 to 14 foot. 

t Doubtful species. 

11 C. Bernape'sir; stem nearly naked; leaves lanceolate, 
dentately sinuated, glabrous; peduncles solitary. ¢.? H. 
Native of Spain, on hills towards the town called Ortalezza. 
Verbáscum Bernadésii, Vahl, symb. 2. p. 39. Stem glabrous, 
simple. Radical leaves numerous, petiolate, hardly 3 inches 
long, somewhat pinnatifid, acute, with lanceolate toothed seg- 
ments ; floral leaves small, cordate, cuspidate. Calycine seg- 
ments unequal both in size and shape, all a little denticulated. 
Corolla yellow, Vahl. Peduncles an inch long. 

Bernades's Celsia. | Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
12 C. rvnaà' mA; hairy; radical leaves lyrately-pinnatifid at 

the base, having the margins angularly-toothed : cauline leaves 
unequally toothed, nearly sessile ; calycine segments serrated. 
$.? H. Native of Spain?.  Verbáscum lyratum, Lam. dict. 
4. p. 222. Stem weak, flexuous, leafy. Leaves glabrous 
above, or almost so, 3-4 inches long. Cauline leaves cordate, 
acute: upper ones stem-clasping. Flowers large, yellow, on 
short pedicels, solitary, disposed in a long raceme.  Calycine 
segments unequal. Corolla 3 inches in diameter. The two 
lower filaments naked. Perhaps the same as C. Crética. 
need Celsia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1819. Pl. 2 to 

4 feet. 
Cult. The species of Célsia have much the habit of the 

species of Ferbáscum, and like them bear showy yellow flowers. 
The seeds of them should be reared on a gentle hot-bed ; and 
when the plants are of sufficient size they should be set sepa- 
rately in pots, as they require protection of a greenhouse or 
frame the first winter. In May of the second year they may 
be planted out into the open border in any warm, sheltered 
situation, where they will flower and ripen their seed. C. sub- 
lanàta and C. parviflora, being shrubby, will require the same 
treatment as a geranium, or other common greenhouse shrub. 

IV. ISANTHERA (from «soc, isos, equal; and av@npa, 
anthera, an anther ; in reference to the stamens being 5, and 

equal.) Nees, in Lin. trans. 17. p. 82. 
982 
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Lin. syst. Polygàmia, Dicecia. Flowers polygamous. Calyx 
5-cleft. Corolla rotate. Stamens 5, equal, straight, glabrous. 

Anthers reniform, 1-celled, opening by a vertical, longitudinal 

chink, clasping a semicircular connective. Stigma truncate. 
Capsule 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds small, inserted in 4 
lamelliform placentas. Female flowers without any corolla. 
Pistil as in the hermaphrodite flowers. Rudiments of stamens 
tubercle-formed. 

1 I. perméttis (Nees, l. c.)\—Native of the East Indies, but 
in what particular part is unknown. Plant clothed with soft 
rusty wool. Leaves obovate-cuneiform, acute, tapering into the 
petioles, green above, white beneath, and rusty on the nerves 
and rib beneath. Flowers fasciculately glomerate in the axils 
of the leaves, nutant. Calyx woolly. Corolla glabrous, shorter 
than the calyx. Stem erect, filled with white medulla. Down 

simple. 
Soft Isanthera. PI. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Célsia, p. 499. 

Orver CLXIX. SCROPHULARI'NEE (this order con- 

tains plants agreeing with the genus Scrophularia in particular 

characters.) R. Br. prod. p. 433. D. Don, in edinb. phil. p. 
108. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 15.—Scrophularize and Pediculares, 
part. Juss. gen. p. 99. & 117. Personate part. Lin. nat. ord. 

Calyx 4-5-parted, permanent. Corolla monopetalous, hypo- 
gynous, deciduous, irregular, bilabiate, personate, or ringent, 
imbricate in estivation. Stamens usually 4, didynamous, some- 

times only 2, and sometimes with the rudiment of a fifth. 
Ovarium 2-celled. Style one; stigma 2-lobed, or undivided. 

Fruit capsular, rarely baccate, 2-celled, 2-4-valved. Seeds 

small. Albumen copious. Embryo terete, erect, inclosed, 

straight. Radicle inferior looking to the umbilicus.—Herbs or 
shrubs, various in habit, usually with opposite leaves, Inflo- 

rescence various. 

From the great diversity of form found in this order, and 
from its partaking, both in habit and structure, of those orders 

to which it is more immediately allied ; for example, the group 
Scrophulariée closely approximates them to Ferbáscime and 
Solanàcee ; the Gratidlee connects them with Lentibulàrece ; 
the Antirrhinec and Gerardiéce with Chelónec and Bignoniàcece; 

the Calceolaree with Gesneriacee ; the Euphrasiée with Rhi- 

nanthacee ; and their affinity to Verbenàcec is clearly establish- 
ed through the Buddleiec. The Verbéscine approach so closely 
to the first group as to be only distinguished by their symmetri- 
cal flowers. 

The greater part of Linnzeus’s Didynàmia Angiospérmia are 
found in this order. Capsular fruit and didynamous stamens 
being amongst the most obvious characteristics of the order. 
The species are natives of all parts of the world. Some of the 
plants of this order are highly ornamental, as Digitàlis, Calceo- 
lària, Verónica, Russélia, Alonsda, Linària, Maurándya, An- 
tirrhinum, Gerárdia, Mimulus, Collinsia, &c.; others are mere 
weeds. Most of them have a weak, unpleasant smell, a bitter- 
ish taste, and acrid and suspicious properties ; the taste is refresh- 
ing in Mimulus lüteus, which is a culinary plant in Peru, and the 
ordinary acrid properties become emollient in some Antirrhi- 
nums. The leaves and roots of Scrophulària aquática, Gra- 
fiola officinàlis, and Peruviàna and Calceolaria act as purga- 

IV. IsANTHERA. SCROPHULARINEZE. 

tives, or, in strong doses, produce vomiting ; these proper- 

ties exist in a high degree in Digitalis purpürea. The leaves 

of this plant reduced to powder excite vomiting and vertigo, 

excite urine and saliva, and lower the pulse; in too strong doses 

they cause death; in moderate doses they are useful in scro- 

phula, dropsy, asthma, &c. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Trise I. 

Scrornutarie’®. Calyx deeply 5-parted ; segments dilated, 

with scarious edges, imbricate in estivation. Corolla tubular, 

or campanulate, ventricose ; limb bilabiate, 5-lobed. Stamens 

4, fertile, didynamous; cells of anthers confluent at apex, 

inserted in a fleshy connective. Stigma capitate, or 2-lobed. 

Capsule crustaceous ; dissepiment double, fixed to the inflexed 

margins of the valves, placentiferous on both sides. Testa of 

seeds thick, spongy, corrugated. Albumen fleshy. Embryo 

almost the length of the albumen.—Shrubs and herbs. Leaves 

opposite and alternate. Flowers terminal, racemose, yellow, 

purple or scarlet. 

1 Dierra‘tis. Corolla tubular, declinate; lower lip the longest. 

2 Isorrr'xis. Corolla tubular, incurved ; upper lip the longest. 

3 Scropnuta‘r1a. Corolla with a subglobose tube, and a 

very unequal limb. H 

4 Atonsoa. Corolla subrotate, resupinate from the twisting 

of the pedicels. 
5 RUssE'LIA. 

bipartible. 
Corolla tubular, straight. Valves of capsule 

Tax II. 

AwriRHi/NEE, Calyx deeply 5-parted, imbricate in æsti- 

vation. Corolla personate, ventricose ; limb 5-lobed, bilabiate. 

Stamens 4, fertile, didynamous, sometimes with the rudiment 

of a fifth. Cells of anthers distinct at top. Stigma 2-lobed. 

Capsule crustaceous ; dissepiment undivided ; placentas spongy, 

adnate. Seeds with a thick, spongy, corrugated, or cellular 

testa. Albumen fleshy. Embryo almost the length of the 

seeds.—Herbs or sub-shrubs. Leaves opposite, or alternate. 

Flowers terminal, spicately racemose, or axillary solitary. 
6 AnrirrutNum. Corolla personate, saccate, or gibbous at 

the base. Capsule opening by 3 valvate pores under the apex; 
rarely by 2 irregular holes. 

7 LisA'Ria. Corolla personate, spurred at the base. Cap- 
sule opening by 2 lids at top, or by 4-10-tooth-formed, or valve- 
formed parts. 

8 Anarrui'num. Corolla bilabiate, spurred, or spurless at 

the base ; throat open and naked. Capsule opening by 2 
valve-formed lids at top. 

9 GarvEsra. Corolla bilabiate ; throat naked ; tube elon- 

gated, gibbous at the base. Capsule bursting irregularly under 
the apex. 

10 Maura’npya. Corolla personate, gibbous at the base. 
Capsule dehiscing by 10 teeth at apex. 

11 Lopnosre’rmum. Corolla bilabiate ; tube wide, gibbous 

at the base. Capsule dehiscing irregularly under the apex. 
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12 Nrwr'sia. Corolla personate, spurred at the base, 

sule compressed, truncate at apex. 

13 Lrucoruv'LLuM. Corolla tubularly campanulate, bilabi- 

ate, without any spur at the base ; palate convex. ? 

Trise III. 

Gratiotez. Calyx usually tubular, 5-cleft. Corolla tubu- 

lar, ventricose, sometimes personate ; limb 5-cleft, bilabiate. 

Stamens 4, didynamous, all, or only 2 of them, fertile; cells of 

anthers diverging, distinct at apex. Stigma usually bilamellate. 

Capsule often membranous, 2-celled, 2-4-valved, rarely almost 

1-celled ; dissepiment membranous, fixed to the inflexed margins 

of the valves ; placentas spongy, at length free. Testa of seeds 

somewhat crustaceous. Albumen fleshy. Embryo length of 

seeds.—Herbs rarely sub-shrubs. Leaves opposite, or verti- 

cillate. Flowers axillary or terminal, usually yellow or purple. 

Cap- 

§ 1. Stamens 2, or 4, when 4, 2 of them are sterile. 

14 Gnarrora. 

Capsule 4-valved. 
15 Brvmrcnia. Corolla tubular. 

tile. Valves of capsule hardly cleft. 
16 Acneta‘r1a. Corolla tubular. 

tile. Valves of capsule bipartible. 

17 Mowrina. Corolla funnel-shaped; limb 5-cleft, almost 

equal. Capsule didymous, 4-valved. 

18 Dora‘rrium. Corolla much longer than the calyx, with a 

wide throat. Two upper stamens fertile. Capsule 4-valved. 

19 Microcarpma. Corolla minute, hardly exceeding the 

Corolla tubular. Two upper stamens fertile. 

Two lower stamens fer- 

Two lower stamens fer- 

calyx. Stamens 2, none sterile. Capsule 2-valved. 

20 PerLrpium. Corolla equal in length to the calyx. Sta- 

mens 2, none sterile. Capsule dehiscing irregularly. 
21 Bowwa'Ya. Stamens 4, 2 lower ones sterile. Capsule 

dehiscing valvately. Valves entire. 
.22 Hyprérricue. Corolla nearly regular. 

without any rudiments of sterile ones. 
23 Hzwra'wrHus. Calyx 4-toothed, cleft. Upper lip of 

corolla obsolete : lower one tripartite. Stamens 2; lateral clefts 

antheriferous. 
24 Prerosti'cma. Two upper stamens fertile; upper seg- 

ment of calyx the largest. Capsule with a loculicidal dehis- 
cence ; valves bifid. 

Stamens 2, 

$ 2. Stamens 4, all fertile, sometimes with the rudiment of 

a fifth. 
25 LixpENBz'no14. Cells of anthers separate. Calyx half 5-cleft. 
26 Sremopra. Cells of anthers separate. Calyx 5-parted. 
27 Dopa’rtta. Calyx tubular; teeth straight. Lower lip 

of corolla papillosely bigibbous at the base. 
28 Ma'sus. Calyx campanulate ; teeth spreading. Lower 

lip of corolla papillosely bigibbous at the base. 
29 Liwwórmiia. Calyx tubularly campanulate. 

of corolla glabrous, with flat segments. 

30 Monca'wia. Calyx 5-parted, equal. Lower lip of corolla 
with obcordate, equal segments. 

31 Herpe’stis. Segments of calyx very unequal. 
bilabiate, with flat segments. 

flat margins. 

Lower lip 

Corolla 
Valves of capsule bipartite, with 
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32 MecarponrA. Segments of calyx unequal. Corolla tubu- 

lar, sub-bilabiate. Stigma oblique, sub-capitate ; valves of cap- 

sule entire, parallel. 

33 Bra‘mra. Segments of the calyx unequal. Corolla cam- 

panulate, somewhat regularly 5-cleft. Ovarium girded by a 

toothed disk. Valves of capsule bipartite. 

34 SPHÆROTHE`CA. 

Valves of capsule bipartite, with flat margins. 

35 Dr'crnmos. 
shaped: limb bilabiate. 

valves entire. 

36 Loxopny’ttum. Calyx 5-parted, bilabiate. Corolla bila- 

biate ; upper lip emarginate, erect. Stamens exserted. Capsule 

globose; valves bipartite. 

37 Marov’rea. Calycine segments rather unequal. 

of capsule nearly entire. 

38 Cacowa' Pra. Calycine segments unequal : upper one the 

largest. Stamens inclosed. Valves of capsule bipartite. 

39 Rana‘ria. Calycine segments equal in length: the 3 

outer ones the broadest. Limb of corolla 4-cleft, nearly equal. 

Valves of capsule bipartite. 
40 Vanpe’tuia. Calyx nearly equal, 5-toothed, or 5-parted. 

Two lower filaments appendiculate, or gibbous at the base. 
Valves of capsules entire. 

41 E'LLoBux. 

Segments of the calyx nearly equal. 

Corolla funnel- 
Capsule globose ; 

Segments of calyx equal. 

Anthers bicornute. 

Valves 

Calyx equal. Corolla funnel-shaped: limb 
bilabiate; upper lip retuse. Stamens exserted ; anthers con- 

nected, mutic. Capsule silique-formed, subulate. 

42 Artane‘ma. Calyx nearly equal. Tube of corolla fur- 
nished with 4 scales inside. Two lower filaments appendicu- 
late, or gibbous at the base. 

43 TonENia. Calyx plicate, obliquely 5-toothed. 
lower filaments appendiculate, or gibbous at the base. 

44 Herera’ntua. Anthers of the upper filaments large, and 
Calyx 5-cleft. 
Anthers equal. Lower 

Valves of capsule entire. 
Calyx 5-toothed, or 5- 

Two 

clasping the style. 
45 LiNDERNIA. 

Calyx 5-parted. 
46 LiwosE'LLA. 

cleft. "Valves of capsule entire. 

47 Hyprantue'tium. Calyx deeply 4-parted. Corolla fun- 
nel-shaped; limb 3-lobed: the hind lobe large and emarginate. 
Anthers equal. 

48 CowóBEA. 
Anthers sagittate. 

49 MíwuLus. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla personate. 
sule 2-valved, with flattish margins. 

50 Leucoca’rpus. Calyx 5-toothed. 
Fruit baccate. 

51 Uvrpa'rr. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla ringent. Capsule 
4-valved, with flattish edges. 

52 HzwiPHRA'GMa. Corolla tubular, sub-bilabiate. 

baccate, 2-valved ; valves bipartite. 

53 Corrrwsra. Corolla gibbous above the base: limb very 
irregular. Capsule 2-valved ; valves bipartite. 

filaments bifid. 

Anthers equal. 

Calyx 5-cleft. Capsule l-celled, 4-valved. 

Cap- 

Corolla personate. 

Capsule 

Trise IV. 

GznARDIEA. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla campanu- 
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lately ventricose; limb 5-lobed, bilabiate. Stamens 4, didyna- 

mous, usually exserted ; anthers 2-celled, often bearded ; cells 

diverging, distinct at apex, usually spurred at the base. Stigma 

clavate, undivided. Capsule bipartible ; dissepiment composed 

of two combined lamina; placentas narrow, spongy. Seeds 

angular ; testa loose, thick, favosely cellular. Albumen fleshy. 

Embryo sub-foliaceous, nearly the length of the seeds ; radicle 

short, obtuse.—Herbs or subshrubs. Leaves opposite, scabrous. 

Flowers axillary, solitary, or terminal, and spicately racemose, 

yellow or purple. 

$ 1. Calyx tubularly campanulate, 5-toothed, or 5-cleft. 

54 Gera’rpia. Calyx 5-toothed, or semi-5-cleft. Corolla 

campanulate, or tubularly campanulate; tube longer than the 

calyx. Stamens inclosed. Cells of anthers equal. 
55 Sopu‘sia. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla campanulate ; tube 

shorter than the calyx. Stamens exserted, equal. Cells of 

anthers unequal. 
56 Sryme RIA. Calyx deeply 5-cleft. Corolla with a short 

tube, and a subrotate spreading limb. Stamens a little longer 
than the corolla ; cells of anthers nearly equal. 

57 MacnaNTHERA. Calyx 5-cleft, foliaceous ; segments 

denticulate. Corolla cylindrically tubular, nearly equal, with a 
5-toothed apex. Stamens exserted. 

58 Esreruazia. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla tubularly fun- 
nel-shaped. Stamens much exserted. 

59 Guosséstytis. Calyx 4-5-toothed. Corolla oblique, cam- 
panulate. Stamens exserted. 

60 PurHEIOsPE'RMUM. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla campanulate. 
Stamens inclosed.? Stigma 2-lobed. 

61 EscosE pra. Calyx tubular, pentagonal, 5-toothed. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped. Stamens inclosed. 

§ 2. Calyx inflated, 5-toothed or 5-cleft. 

62 Puysoca‘tyx. Calyx inflated, 5-toothed. Corolla funnel- 

shaped. 
63 Metra’sma. Calyx inflated, 5-cleft. Corolla campanulate. 
64 GasrgoMERIA. Calyx inflated, 5-toothed. Corolla cam- 

panulate. 

$ 3. Calyx compressed, cleft on. one side, at length somewhat 
4-lobed. 

65 CrwTRANTHE'RA. Character the same as that of the 
section. 

Trige V. 

Veronicex. Calyx 4-5 parted, imbricate in zstivation. 
Corolla rotate, 4-lobed, or tubular and sub-bilabiate. Stamens 
2 or 4, exserted, distant; anthers incumbent; cells parallel, 
distinct. Stigma capitate. Capsule membranous ; dissepiment 
narrow, composed of two separable lamina; placentas very 
short, in the middle of the dissepiment. Seeds compressed, 
with a membranous testa. Albumen cartilaginous. Embryo 
minute, terete, located in the base of the albumen.— Herbs or 
subshrubs. Leaves usually opposite. Flowers axillary or ter- 
minal, solitary or racemose, blue, red or white, 

§ 1. Stamens 2, 

66 Veronica. Calyx 4-5-parted. Corolla rotate, unequal. 
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67 Dirtoruy’tium. Calyx of 2 sepals. Corolla rotate, un- 

Capsule 4-seeded. 

Corolla tubular, sub-ringent: lower seg- 
equal. 

68 LEPTA’NDRA. 

ment the smallest. 

69 PÆDERÒTA. 

lip entire, or emarginate. 

70 CALORHA’BDOS. 

oblique, 2-3-cleft mouth. 

71 WurrEw:a. Corolla tubular, declinate; limb 4-5-cleft. 

72 Gymna’npra. Corolla tubular, straight, with a sub- 

bilabiate limb. 

Corolla tubular, straight, bilabiate: upper 

Corolla tubular, incurved, with an 

$ 2. Stamens 4, didynamous. 

78 Picrorut'za. Corolla campanulate, shorter than the calyx. 

74 Grocuérpa. Corolla funnel-shaped. 

Trise VI. 

BucuxERzz. Calyx tubular, striated, 5-cleft. Corolla sal- 

ver-shaped ; limb nearly equal. Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed. 

Anthers for the most part l-lobed, from the cells being 

contiguous, seated on a thick, elevated connective. Stigma, 

undivided. Capsule with a simple dissepiment; placentas nar- 

row, columnar, adnate longitudinally, or at length free. Seeds 

minute, smooth, scrobiculate, with a membranous testa. Albu- 

men fleshy. Embryo much shorter than the seed.—Herbs or 

subshrubs. Leaves opposite or alternate. Flowers terminal, 

spicately racemose, white or red. 

$ 1. Valves of capsule entire. 

75 Srrica, Tube of corolla abruptly incurved; limb bila- 

biate. 

76 BucuwE Ra. Calyx short, tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla 

salver-shaped. Capsule straight. 
77 RnawrHicA'RPA. Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft. Corolla 

salver-shaped. Capsule obliquely beaked. 
78 Cv'cwiuw. Calyx long, tubular, foliaceous. 

ver-shaped. Capsule straight, fleshy. 

§ Valves of capsule bifid. 

79 Nycrerinia. Calyx bilabiate. Stamens 2, inclosed ; 
with oblong-linear anthers ; the other 2 a little exserted, with 
short or abortive anthers. 

80 PorvcagE Na. Calyx bilabiate. 
and similar. 

81 PuvrLorópiuw. Calyx 5-cleft. Anthers all exserted, 
and similar. Bracteas adnate to the pedicels. 

82 SrHENA'NDRA. Calyx 5-cleft. Anthers similar, exserted. 
Corolla rotate. 

83 CHÆNÓSTOMA. Calyx 5-cleft. Anthers similar, exserted. 
Bracteas free from the pedicels. Corolla campanulate or funnel- 
shaped. 

84 Lype‘ria. 

Corolla sal- 

Anthers all exserted, 

Calyx 5-cleft. Anthers all inclosed. Tube 
of corolla gibbous or incurved; limb bilabiate. ^ Peduncles 
axillary, or disposed in leafy racemes or spikes. 

85 MaxvLza. Calyx 5-cleft. Anthers all inclosed. Co- 
rolla tubular ; limb nearly equal. 

86 Erinus, Calyx 5-parted. Corolla tubular, with a 5- 
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parted, nearly equal limb; lobes obcordate. 

equal, inclesed. Capsule ovate. 

Tanz VII. 

BuppLEi& æ. Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed. Corolla tubu- 
lar; limb 4-cleft, equal, spreading. Stamens 4, nearly equal, 

inclosed. Anthers composed of 2 parallel distinct cells. Stig- 
ma clavate, 2-lobed. Capsule crustaceous ; dissepiment con- 

stituted from the bent-in margins of the valves, inserted in the 

thick spongy placenta. Seeds angular, scobiform, with a loose, 
membranous testa. Albumen fleshy. Embryo almost the length 
of the seeds. Cotyledons oblong-compressed.  Radicle very 
short —Shrubs with quadrangular branches, opposite, reticu- 
lately veined leaves; and terminal, capitate, spicate, or panicled 
flowers. Corollas generally orange-coloured. 

87 BupprE'. Character the same as that of the tribe. 

Trise VIII. 

CALCEOLARIE'Æ®. Calyx 4, rarely 5-parted, valvate in estiva- 

tion. Corolla irregular, bilabiate. Stamens 2-4, inserted in 
the throat of the corolla. Cells of anthers diverging at the 
base, but confluent at the apex. Stigma undivided, capitate. 

Capsule membranous. Dissepiment constituted from the bent-in 
margins of the valves; placentas 2, stipitate, or adnate to the 

dissepiment. Seeds minute, with a mucrone-formed umbilicus ; 
testa membranous. Albumen fleshy. Embryo terete, half the 
length of the albumen.—Herbs or subshrubs, usually clothed 

with glandular pubescence. Leaves opposite, usually undivided. 

Flowers terminal, for the most part corymbosely panicled, or 
racemose, yellow, rarely purple. 

88 CarcEoLaA'Ri4. Lower lip of corolla incurved, calceo- 

late: upper lip small. Stamens 2. 
89 Jovetta'na. Both lips or lobes of corolla concave, nearly 

equal, spreading. Stamens 2. 
90 Bx'4. Corolla spreading; lower lip 2-parted : upper 3- 

lobed. Capsule long, corniculate. Stamens 2, 

91 Hemimerts. Lower lip of corolla concave, blunt ; upper lip 

cloven, with a kind of bag at the base. Stamens 2, or didynamous. 

92 Tuytaca’ntHa. Lower lip of corolla large, saccate at the 

base, trifid: upper lip short, bifid. Stamens 4, didynamous. 

Capsule round, valveless. 
93 AwcELLONIA. Lower lip of corolla saccate at the base, 

trifid: upper one smaller, bifid. Stamens 4, didynamous. Cap- 
sule 2-valved. 

Stamens nearly 

Trise IX. 

Evpnrasir‘z. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla bilabiate. 
Stamens 4, didynamous. Cells of anthers parallel, usually 
spurred at the base. Stigma undivided. Capsule crustaceous ; 
dissepiment placentiferous on both sides. Seeds with a mem- 
branous testa. Albumen fleshy. Embryo terete, slender, 

straight, almost the length of the albumen.—Herbs with oppo- 

site leaves, and terminal, subspicate, bracteate flowers. 

§ 1. Cells of anthers spurred at the base. 

94 Evpnra'’sta. Calyx campanulate, 4-cleft. Superior lip 

of corolla galeate, emarginate; lower lip large, spreading, with 

emarginate segments. 
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95 Opvontr'res. Calyx campanulate, 4-cleft. Upper lip of 
corolla emarginate, galeate: segments of the lower lip equal, 
linear. Anthers oblong, a little exserted. 

96 Ba’rtsta. Calyx campanulate or tubular, 4-cleft. Upper 
lip of corolla galeate, compressed, entire; segments of the lower 

lip quite entire, reflexed. 
97 Bu'wcra. Calyx tubular, 4-cleft. 

tridentate: lower one trifid. 
98 SirnowosrE' cra. Calyx funnel-shaped; tube elongated ; 

limb 4-5-parted. Upper lip of corolla incurved; lower one 
short, with entire segments. 

99 LawovRov' xia. Corolla tubular, compressedly ventri- 

cose ; upper lip galeate, entire: lower one with obtuse lobes. 

Upper lip of corolla 

$ 2. Cells of anthers mutic at the base. 

100 CAstTILLEWA. Calyx compressed, bifid or quadrifid, cleft 

on one side. Upper lip of corolla linear, channelled, entire. 

Cells of anthers unequal. 
101 OnrHocA'Rrus. Calyx tubular or campanulate, 4-cleft. 

Upper lip of corolla small, compressed. Cells of anthers un- 

equal. 

102 Scuwa'LsE^. Calyx compressed, obliquely 5-cleft. 
Upper lip of corolla arched. Cells of anthers equal. 

103 Larvur’ntea. Calyx tubular, 5-parted. Cells of anthers 

equal. 

TRIBE X, 

Trenit æ. Calyx 5-parted. Limb of corolla nearly equal. 
Fruit baccate. 

104 TrrDra. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-shaped. 
105 Freyu'nta. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped. 

Trise XI. 

Harrrnig&. Calyx small, 3-lobed, unequal, permanent. 

Corolla large, funnel-shaped; throat ventricose; limb erect, 

oblique, 4-cleft, unequal ; upper segment the largest, and emar- 
ginate. Stamens 4, didynamous. Fruit baccate, roundish, ter- 

minated by the style, 2-celled, many-seeded.—A shrub with 
opposite leaves, with the habit of Vitex. 

106 HarrER1a. Character the same as that of the tribe. 

+ Genera not sufficiently known. 

107 Pi’xrta. Calyx deciduous, 4-leaved, longer than the 

corolla. Corolla ringent, bilabiate. Stamens 4, didynamous ; 

the 2 longer stamens bearing 1-celled anthers, and the 2 shorter 
stamens bearing 2-celled anthers. Berry ovate, 2-celled, many- 
seeded. 

108 Dirtrantue'ra. Calyx 3-cleft; hind segment entire: 

lateral ones bifid. Corolla bilabiate ; upper lip obcordate. 
Stamens 4, exserted, nearly equal. Cells of anthers diverging. 
Ovarium 2-celled ; placentas 2, adnate in each cell. Stigma 

bilamellate. 

109 Goma'ria. Calyx 4-cleft. Corolla irregular; tube 

curved. Nectary cup-shaped. Stamens 4, didynamous. Cap- 
sule 2-celled. 

110 Ruyncociéssum. Calyx 5-cleft, bilabiate. Stamens 4, 

2 sterile. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved. 
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Tribe I. 

SCROPHULARIE’& (this tribe contains plants agreeing 
with Scrophularia in the characters indicated below.) D. Don, 

in edinb. phil. journ. 19. p. 110. July, Oct. 1835. Calyx 
deeply 5-parted ; segments usually dilated, with scarious mar- 
gins, imbricate in estivation. Corolla tubular or campanulate, 

ventricose ; limb 5-lobed, bilabiate. Stamens 4, didynamous, 

often with the rudiment of a fifth. Cells of anthers confluent at 
apex, inserted into a fleshy connective. Stigma capitate or 
2-lobed. Capsule crustaceous; dissepiment double, formed 

from the bent-in margins of the valves, placentiferous on both 

sides. Testa of seed thick, spongy, corrugated. Albumen 
fleshy, nearly the length of the albumen.—Herbs or shrubs, 
mostly natives of Europe. Leaves opposite and alternate. 
Flowers terminal, racemose, yellow or purple. This tribe 

comes near to Verbascinee in habit more than in character. 
I. DIGITA'LIS (so named from the resemblance of the 

flower to the finger of a glove, digitale, or from the adjective 
digitàlis, of or belonging to a finger. Parkinson says, some 

thinking Foxglove to be a foolish name, do call them finger 
flowers, because they are like unto the fingers of a glove, the 
ends cut off.) Fuschs. hist. p. 892. Tourn. inst. p. 165. t. 73. 
Lin. gen. no. 758. Schreb. gen. no. 1017. Juss. gen. p. 120. 
ed. Usteri, p. 135. — Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 247. t. 53. Lindl. 
dig. mon.—Campánula, Trag. kreut. 2. cap. p. 125.—Virga 
règia Cesalp. pl. 348.— Gesneéria spec. Lin. hort. cliff. p. 318. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx unequal. Co- 
rolla tubular at the base, funnel-shaped : limb obliquely 4-lobed : 
upper segment much shorter than the lower one or lip, and is, 
as well as it imbricate in zestivation. The rudiment of the fifth; 
stamen hardly conspicuous. Stigma simple, or bilamellate. 
Capsule ovate, acuminated.—Herbs with alternate leaves, and 
terminal racemes of secund, bracteate, drooping flowers. 

$ 1. Corolla oblong-ventricose ; upper segment transverse. 
Stamens shorter than the tube. 

1 D. purpurea (Fuschs. hist. 892. t. 893. Lin. spec. 866.) 
leaves oblong, rugose, crenated; calycine segments ovate-ob- 
long ; segments of corolla tiusverse, acute; peduncles straight, 
about equal in length to the calyxes. 2/. H. Native of Eu- 
rope, as of Denmark, Germany, Switzerland ; Britain, in sandy 
gravelly soils near London ; it grows plentifully about Charlton 
wood, Norwood, &c. — Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 247. t. 53. Curt. fl. 
lond. fasc. 1. t. 48. Woodv. med. bot. 71. t. 24. Oed. fl. dan. 
t. 74. Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 222. Lindl. dig. t. 2. 
Stev. et Church, med. bot. 1. t. 18.—Blackw. t. 16.—Riv. mon. 
t. 104.—Lob. icon. 1. p. 572. f. 1, 2.—Mor. hist. sect. 5. t. 8. 
f. l. Plant pubescent. Corollas large, purple, marked inside 
with dark purple spots, which are edged with white. The 
colour, however, varies from dark purple to cream-colour and 
white. 

Foxglove has been analysed by Destouches. Four ounces of 
the dried leaves yielded successively 9 drachms of watery and 
78 grains of alcoholic extract. The first was brown, smooth, 
and of a consistence fit for making pills. The second had a 
very deep green colour, a virose and disagreeable smell, the con- 
sistence of tallow, but more tenacious, did not furnish ammonia 
by distillation, and was not acted upon by acids. The ashes 
contained salts of lime and potass. The effects of Foxglove 
when taken into the stomach are to diminish the frequency of 
the pulse, and the irritability of the system ; and to increase the 
action of the absorbents, and the discharge by urine. In exces- 
sive doses it produces vomiting, dimness of sight, vertigo, deli- 
rium, hiecough, convulsions, collapse, and death. For these 
symptoms the best remedies are cordials and stimulants. Jnter- 
nally Digitalis has been recommended. 1. In inflammatory 
diseases, from its very remarkable power of diminishing the 
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velocity of the circulation. 2. In active hemorrhages, and 
phthisis. 3. In some spasmodic affections, as in spasmodic 
asthma, palpitation, &c. 4. In mania from effusion on the brain. 

5. In anasarcous and dropsical effusions. 6. In scrophulous 
tumours. 7. In aneurism of the aorta, and hypertrophy of the 
heart. Externally it has been applied to scrophulous tumours. 
It may be exhibited—1. In substance, either by itself, or con- 

joined with some aromatic, or made into pills, with soap or gum 

ammoniac. Withering directs the leaves to be gathered before 
the plant comes into flower; he rejects the petioles and midrib, 
and dries the remaining part either in the sunshine or before the 
fire. In this state they are easily reduced to fine green powder, 
which is given in doses of one grain twice a day, and the dose is 
gradually increased until it acts upon the kidneys, stomach, pulse, 
or bowels, when its use must be laid aside, or suspended. 2. 
In infusion : the same author directs a drachm of dried leaves to 
be infused for 4 hours in eight ounces of boiling water, and an 
ounce of any spirituous water to be added to the strained liquor 
for its preservation. Half an ounce, or an ounce of this infusion 
may be given twice a day. 3. In decoction. Darwin directs 
that four ounces of the fresh leaves be boiled in two pounds of 
water, until they are reduced to one, and that half an ounce of 
the strained decoction be taken every two hours, for four or 
more doses. 4. In tincture, put one ounce of the dried leaves, 
coarsely powdered, into four ounces of diluted alcohol: let the 
mixture stand by the fire-side 24 hours, frequently shaking the 
bottle, and the saturated tincture, as Darwin calls it, must then 
be separated from the residuum by standing, or decantation. 
Twenty drops of the tincture were directed to be taken twice or 
thrice a day, but the dose is dangerous. The Edinburgh college 
use eight ounces of diluted alcohol to one of the powder, but let 
it digest seven days. 5. The expressed juice and extracts are 
not proper forms of exhibiting this very active remedy.— Wood- 
ville and Duncan. 

Var. albiflora; flowers white. 2/. H. Native along with 

the species.— Gerard. emac. 790. f. 2. 
Purple-flowered, or Common Foxglove. Fl. Clt. Pl. 3 to 5 feet. 

2 D. Tua'rsi (Lin. spec. 867.) leaves oblong, rugose, crenated, 
undulated, decurrent; calycine segments ovate; segments of 
corolla ovate-roundish ; peduncles slender, arched, much longer 

than the calyx. %. H. Native of Spain, Portugal, Savoy, 
&c. Smith, exot. bot. p. 83. t. 43. Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 

993. t. 30. Lindl. dig. p. 10. t. 3. D. verbascifólia, Bocc. 
mus. t. 85. D. Hispánica purpürea minor, Tourn. inst. p. 165. 
— Barrel. icon. 1183. Plant tomentose, in habit much like D. 
purpürea. Corollas purple; throat pale, marked with blood 
red dots. 

Var. B, intermèdia (Lindl. dig. p. 11. t. 4.) stems simple, 
taller; segments of corolla obsolete. X4. H. Native of Por- 
tugal about Cintra and Grandola. D. purpürea, Tab. icon. t. 
568. D. tomentdsa, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 220. t. 20. 
Sims, bot. mag. 2194.— Besl. hort. eyst. ord. 1. fol. 2. f. 2. 

Mullien-like Foxglove. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1752. B. 
1818. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. . 

3 D. mryor (Lin. mant. p. 567. syst. ed. 13. p. 470.) radical 
leaves recurved to the ground, lanceolate, flat, denticulated ; 
racemes few-flowered ; segments of corolla ovate-roundish, 
dilated, quite glabrous: superior one bifid ; peduncles 3-times 
longer than the calyxes. 2t. H. Native of Spain. Sims, bot. 
mag. 2160. Lindl. dig. p. 12. t. 5, 6. D. Hispánica purpt- 
rea, minor, Tourn. inst. p. 165. Stem glabrous, or downy. 
Leaves glabrous above, downy beneath : upper ones quite entire. 
Corolla purplish, large for the size of the plant, marked by many 
spots inside, 

Smaller Foxglove. 
$ foot. 

4 D. AuBI'GUA (Murr. comm. goett. p. 6. Lin. syst. p. 562.) 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1789. Pl. à to 
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leaves ovate-lanceolate, toothed, sessile, nerved ; lower bracteas 
about equal in length to the flowers; corolla reticulated: with 
ovate, transverse, obtuse segments. Y%.H. Native of Austria, 
Switzerland, Germany, East of Siberia and Persia, in shady 
places. Schkuhr, handb. t. 174. Lindl. dig. p. 13. t. 7. R. 
Br. hort. kew. 4. p. 28. D. lütea, Guildst. reis. 1. p. 425. 
Poll. pal. no. 599. D. grandiflóra, All. ped. 1. p. 70. Mill. 
dict. no. 4. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 332. D. média, Roth, catalect. 
2.p. 60. D. intermédia, Pers. ench. 2. p. 162. Plant hairy. 
Leaves downy beneath. Corollas large, yellowish, reticulated 
with brown. Genitals glabrous. 

Ambiguous Foxglove. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1596. 
3 feet. 

5 D. ocurorev'ca (Jacq. austr. 1. p. 36. t. 57.) leaves ovate- 
lanceolate, acuminated, toothed, and are, as well as the stem, 
villous ; bracteas lanceolate: lower ones twice as long as the 
flowers; corolla villous, reticulated: segments ovate, acute: 
lip bearded. %. H. Native of Austria, Germany, Croatia, 
Carpathian mountains. Lindl. dig. p. 14. t. 8. D. ambígua, 
Schrank, mon. 3, with a figure. D. lütea, Tabern. icon. t. 567. 
Roth. fl. germ. 1. p. 267.—Besl. eyst. ord. 1. fol. 1. f. 3.— 
Knip. cent. 6, with a figure. Corolla yellow, reticulated with 
brown. 

Var. D, fuscéscens (Lindl. dig. p. 14.) flowers smaller, brown. 
X. H. Native of Croatia. D. fuscéscens, Waldst. et Kit. 3. 
p. 304. t. 974. 

Cream-coloured-flowered Foxglove. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

6 D. rv'rva (Lindl. dig. p. 15. t. 9.) leaves lanceolate, cili- 
ated; bracteas all not half so long as the flowers; corolla 
downy, reticulated : segments ovate, acute: lip bearded; sta- 
mens about equal in length to the tube. 2%. H. Native coun- 
try unknown. D. obscüro-ferruginea, Keelr. in act. petrop. 2. 
p. 261.— Park. par. 381. f. 5. ? Plant glabrous. Leaves cili- 
ated and pilose on the veins beneath, smooth, bullate, and 
tainted with purple above. Calyx downy. Corolla fulvous, 
reticulated with rust-colour. Stamens glabrous. Perhaps a 
hybrid between D. obscàra and D. ferruginea. 
E Pica abe Foxglove. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? 

eet. 

IPIS to 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? 

BITO 

§ 2. Corolla roundish-ventricose. Lip length of tube. Stamens 
equal in length to the tube. 

7 D. revica‘ra (Waldst. et Kit. pl. hung. 2. p. 171. t. 158.) 
glabrous, branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate ; flowers scattered, 
glabrous. ^21. H. Native of Croatia, on calcareous rocks. 
Lindl. dig. p. 16. t. 10. Radical leaves obovate-lanceolate, 
obscurely-toothed ; upper ones recurved, 5-nerved. ^ Corolla 
fulvous, reticulated ; lip ciliated, white; segments obtuse. 
á Smooth Foxglove. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. Pl. 2 to 3 
eet. 

.8 D. Ssrrıca (Mill. dict. no. 9. Lindl. dig. p. 16. t. 11.) 
villous, branched ; leaves ovate, distantly-toothed ; flowers 
scattered, pilose. %4. H. Native of Siberia, Tartary. Upper 
leaves quite entire, Calyxes villous. Corolla hairy ; segments 
ovate, transverse, acute; lip drawn out. Corolla rust-coloured, 
reticulated. Ü 

Siberian Foxglove. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
9 D. reRRUGiNEA (Tab. icon. t. 573. Lin. spec. 867.) ra- 

ceme dense, pyramidal; calycine segments margined; lip of 
corola ovate, entire, bearded. X. H. Native of Piedmont, 
Spain, Hungary, Caucasus, Iberia, and Persia. 
p.80. Lindl. dig. p. 17. t. 12. Sims, bot. mag. 1828. D. 
latifolia flore ferrugineo, Tourn. inst. p. 166.—Mor. hist. 1. p. 
477. sect. 5. t. 8. f. 2, 3. ——Riv. mon. irr. t. 105.—Sabb. hort. 
rom. 2. t. 86.—Ger. emac. 790. f. 4.—Park. par. 380. no. 1. f. 

VOL. IY. 
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6. Stem glabrous, densely leafy. Leaves glabrous, or ciliated. 
Racemes long. Corolla rusty, reticulated inside, downy outside. 

Var. B, parviflora (Lindl. dig. p. 17.) flowers about half the 

size of those of the species. ^t. H. Native of Persia and 
Caucasus. 

Iron-coloured-flowered Foxglove. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1597. 
PI. 4 to 6 feet. 

10 D. Av'nzA (Lindl. dig. p. 18. t. 13.) racemes many-flow- 

ered ; calycine segments marginate ; corolla arched : lip ovate, 
tridentate. 2/. H. Native of Mounts Parnassus and Olym- 
pus. D. ferruginea, Smith, prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 439. fl. greec. 
t. 606.—Mor. hist. 1. p. 478. sect. 5. t. 8.— Park par. 381. f. 
6. Stem downy. Leaves distant, distantly-toothed, nearly 
glabrous: superior ones linear-lanceolate. Corolla fuscescent, 

brownish purple outside, yellow, and reticulated inside. 

Golden-flowered Foxglove. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. 
2 to 3 feet. 

11 D. revcopuz'a (Sibth. et Smith, prod. fl. grec. 1. p. 439. 
fl. grec. t. 607.) raceme dense, cylindrical, many-flowered ; 
lip of corolla unguiculate, lunate ; bracteas linear, longer than 
the flowers. 2%. H. Native of Greece, on Mount Athos. 

Lindl. dig. p. 18. t. 14. Corolla rust-coloured ; lip white. 
Grey-flowered Foxglove. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1788. 

to 3 feet. 
12 D. rana‘ra (Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 153. Waldst. et Kit. 1. p. 

76. t. 74.) leaves oblong; rachis woolly ; lip of corolla ovate. 
X.H. Native of Hungary, in vineyards. Sims, bot. mag. 
1159. Lindl. dig. p. 19. t. 15. D. Wintérli, Roth, catal. 1. p. 

71. D. ferrugínea, 3, Lam. dict. 2. p. 280. R. Br. hort. kew. 

4. p. 29. D. orientalis, Elm. mon. 45. t. 1. D. eriostàchya, 
Fisch. ex Loud. hort. brit. p. 251. ? Leaves deep green, cili- 
ated with wool. Racemes dense, many-flowered. ^ Bracteas 
shorter than the flowers. Calycine segments villous, acute. 
Corolla downy, grey, reticulated ; lip white, naked, sometimes 
purplish, 

Woolly-spiked Foxglove. 
to 3 feet. 

13 D. ortenta Lis (Lam. dict. 2. p. 280. but not of Mill.) 
quite glabrous; leaves linear ; flowers scattered ; lip of corolla 
oblong. 24%. H. Native of the Levant. Lindl. dig. p. 19. t. 16. 
Ker. bot. reg. 554. Sims, bot. mag. 2253. D. orientalis, tra- 
gapogi folio, flore albido, Tourn. inst. p. 166. Stem glabrous. 
leaves linear-lanceolate, recurved, 3-nerved. Rachis naked. 
Calycine segments obtuse, ciliated. Corolla campanulate, grey, 
pale outside, reticulated with purple inside, pilose: lateral and 
superior segments minute ; lip white, obtuse. 

Eastern Foxglove. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 
feet. 

PI. 

JE 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1789. Pl. 2 

P]::2:to:8 

§ 3. Corolla funnel-shaped, a little ventricose ; upper segment 
bifid. Stamens equal in length to the tube. 

14 D. parvirtora (Jacq. vind. 6. t. 17. Ker. bot. reg. t. 
257.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, undulated, deflexed, ciliated 
with wool, entire; racemes dense, cylindrical; segments of 
corolla, as well as those of the calyx, roundish. Y.H. Na- 
tive country unknown. Lindl. dig. p. 20. t. 17. R. Br. in 
hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 4. p. 29. D. ferrugínea, var. y, Lam. 
dict. 2. p. 280. Leaves margined with wool: radical ones 
obovate. Corollas small, brownish purple, pilose. 

Small-flowered Foxglove. Fl. June, Aug. * Cit. 1798. 
14 to 3 feet. 

15 D. virmrriora (Lindl. dig. p. 21. t. 18.) clothed with 
glandular hairs; leaves oblong, toothed; segments of corolla 
ovate; sepals subulate. 2. H. Native of Greece, on Mount 
Athos. Racemes long, not dense. Corolla small, green; seg- 
ments ovate, veiny. 

3T 

Pi. 
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Green-flowered Foxglove. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Pl. 2 to 
3 feet. 

16 D. repa (Lindl. dig. p. 21. t. 19.) plant clothed with 
glandular hairs; leaves oblong-lanceolate, wriukled, undulated, 

toothed ; racemes secund, many-flowered ; corolla downy, 

with ovate, obtuse, glandular segments. %. H. Native 
country unknown. Corolla small, yellow, purplish above. 

Stiff Foxglove. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 15 to 2 feet. 
17 D. vurpura’scens (Roth, catal. 2. p. 62. D.C. fl. fr. 5. 

p. 411. exclusive of the var. Lindl. dig. p. 22. t. 20.) leaves 
linear-lanceolate, serrated, glabrous ; racemes secund ; corolla 

glabrous, with roundish segments. 24. H. Native of Germany 

and Italy, in stony places on mountains. D. erubéscens, Dry- 
and. mss. R. Br. in hort. kew. 4. p. 29. Habit of D. lütea. 
Radical leaves obovate, pilose on the nerves beneath. Corolla 

reddish, spotted inside; segments ciliated : upper one entire. 
Purplish-flowered Foxglove. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1776. Pl. 

2 to 3 feet. 
18 D. rurz'scews (Lindl. dig. p. 22. t. 21.) leaves cordate- 

oblong, flat, crenated, glabrous; racemes secund; corolla gla- 

brous, with very blunt segments ; bracteas all shorter than the 
flowers. 2%. H. Native country unknown. Stem slender, 

nearly naked. Bracteas, calyxes, and ovaria beset with a few 
hairs. Corolla long, tubular, glabrous ; segments ciliated ; 
upper lip bifid. Anthers yellow, spotted with blood colour. 
Corolla pale yellow. 

Yellowish-flowered Foxglove. 
to 3 feet. 

19 D. rusirzdra (Lindl. dig. p. 22. t. 22.) segments of co- 
rolla ovate, obtuse; flowers declinate. 2/. H. Native country 
unknown. Nearly allied to D. lutea. Corolla pale yellow, 
long, narrow. 

Tube-flowered Foxglove. 
feet. 

20 D. tu‘rea (Lin. spec. 867.) leaves lanceolate, toothed, 
glabrous; racemes secund; corolla glabrous, with ovate, 
bearded segments; lower bracteas longer than the flowers. 
u.H. Native of the temperate parts of Europe, as of France, 
Switzerland, Silesia, Carniola, Piedmont, Italy, &c. Bull. herb. 
t. 373. Jacq. vind. 2. p. 47. t. 105. Ker. bot. reg. t. 251. 
R. Br. hort. kew. 4. p. 29. Lindl. dig. p. 23. t. 23. D. parvi- 
flóra, All. pedem. 1. p. 70. D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 597.— Riv. mon. 
t. 105. D. minor luteo parvo flore, Tourn. inst. p. 165.—Lob 
icon. t. 573.—M or. hist. 1. p. 479. sect. 5. t. 8.—Sabb. hort. 
rom. 2. t. 98. Stem simple, smooth, angular, glabrous, or 
downy. Superior leaves subcordate at the base. Racemes 
dense. Peduncles glabrous, or downy. Corolla pale yellow, 
downy towards the top. Anthers pilose.. 

Var. B, micrantha (Lindl. dig. p. 23.) calycine segments about 
equal in length to the corolla. 2/. H. Native of Europe. 
D. micrántha, Elm. mon. 46. t. 2. 

Var. y, hybrida (Lindl. dig. p. 23. t. 24.) flowers large, pale ; 
stem more erect. )/. H. Native of Auvergne, and the Py- 
renees. D. hybrida, Salv. nov. bull. 3. p. 337. t. 6. Journ. 
phys. 1782. p. 285. t. 1. f. 1,2. D. intermèdia, Lapeyr. abr. 
D. purpurascens, var. B and 6, D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 411. Elm. 
mon. p. 45. 

Var. ò, fucata (Lindl. dig. p. 23. t. 25.) flowers larger, 
brownish purple; stem more erect. 2t. H. Native of Europe. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 2 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 2 to3 

D. fucàta, Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 151. Pers. ench. 2. p. 162. D. 
purpurascens, D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 411. 

Yellow-flowered Foxglove. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1629. PI. 
13 to 3 feet. 

21 D. racinia‘ra (Lindl. bot. reg. 1201.) leaves lanceolate, 
acuminated, jagged, glabrous; raceme subsecund ; corolla 
downy, with ovate, bearded segments : lower lobe or lip ovate, 

DierrArnr. II. Isoprzxis. 

acute; bracteas all much shorter than the pedicels. 2. H. 

Native of Spain, on the mountains about Malaga, P. B. Webb. 

Corolla yellow. It differs principally from D. lùtea in the cut 
leaves. 

Jagged-leaved Foxglove. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1827. Pl. 

14 to 2 feet. ? : 
22 D. onscu'RA (Lin. spec. 867.) suffruticose ; leaves linear- 

lanceolate, quite entire, glabrous ; corolla ventricose. 2. G. 

Native of Spain. Jacq. hort. vind. 1. p. 40. t. 91. Sims, bot. 

mag. t. 2157. Lindl. dig. p. 24. t. 25. R. Br. hort. kew. 4. p. 

30. D. Hispánica angustifolia, flore nigricante, Tourn. inst. p. 

166.—Bocc. mus. p. 136. t. 98. Stem simple, glabrous. 
Leaves deep green. Racemes loose, few-flowered. Calyx 

downy. Corolla arched, downy, rufous outside, golden yellow 

inside, veined with dark brown lines; upper lip emarginate, 
villous inside at the base.  Anthers ciliated with glands. 

Obscure Foxglove. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1778. Shrub 1 to 
2 feet. ; 

t Species hardly known. 

23 D.? Cocuincuine’sis (Lour. coch. 378.) leaves lanceo- 

late, rough ; flowers sessile, solitary, axillary ; calyxes acute; 

corollas obtuse, emarginate at top. 4. G. Native of Cochin- 
china. Leaves quite entire, opposite. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 
pale violet, bell-shaped, ventricose at bottom; segments obtuse: 

the upper one emarginate. Capsule ovate, acute, 2-celled. 

Certainly not a species of Digitalis. 
Cochinchina Foxglove. Pl. 1} foot. 
24 D.? Sixx/ssis (Lour. coch. p. 378.) leaves ovate, hairy ; 

flowers solitary, axillary ; segments of calyx awl-shaped ; seg- 
ments of corolla obtuse, all entire. 2.2? G. Native of China. 

Stems tufted, smooth. Leaves opposite, serrated. Upper seg- 
ment of the calyx larger, and sometimes bifid. Corolla dusky 
purple, bell-shaped, ventricose, 4-cleft : its upper segment the 

largest. Stigma screw-shaped. Capsule ovate-conical, 2- 
grooved, 2-celled. Certainly not a species of Digitalis. 

China Foxglove. Pl. 1 foot. 
25 D. MirrERr; leaves ovate-lanceolate, nerved ; calyxes 

acute. Y.H. Native of Tartary. 
no. 7, but not of Lam. Leaves smooth: cauline ones half 
stem-clasping. Corolla yellow, size of those of D. ambigua. 

Miller's Foxglove. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1759. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. Most of the species of Foxglove are showy, and well 

fitted for decorating flower borders. They all grow freely in 
common garden earth, and are readily increased by seed. Some 
of the more tender species require protection in winter. 

II. ISOPLE'XIS (from «coc, isos, equal; and «exo, pleco, 
to plait; the upper segment of corolla is equal in length to 
the lip.) Lindl. dig. p. 25. Digitalis species, Lin. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx unequal. Co- 
rolla tubular at the base, campanulate ; limb obliquely 4-lobed ; 
upper segment equal in length to the lip, and, like it, incumbent 
in estivation. Stigma bilamellate.? Capsule ovate, acumi- 
nated.—Stems shrubby. Racemes pedunculate. 

1 I. Cananie’nsts (Lindl. dig. p. 25. t. 27.) segments of the 
corolla acute. h. G. Native of the Canary Islands. Digitalis 
Canariénsis, Lin. spec. p. 868. Mill. fig. 1.t. 120. Ker. bot. reg. 
t. 48. R. Br. hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 4. p. 30.—Plukn. mant. t. 
$25. f. 2.—Comm. hort. 2. p. 105. t. 53. Stem simple, downy. 
Leaves permanent, lanceolate, serrated, pilose on the edges. 
Calycine segments subulate: upper one the largest. Flowers 

D. orientalis, Mill. diet. ` 

dense, golden yellow: superior lip obovate, emarginate ; lateral - 
segments subulate. 

Canary-Island Isoplexis. Fl. June, July. Clt, 1698. Shrub 
4 to 6 feet. 

1 
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2 I. scz’prrum (Lindl. dig. p. 26. t. 28.) segments of corolla 
obtuse; racemes comose. 5. G. Native of Madeira, in shady 
woods. Digitalis scéptrum, Lin. suppl. 282. Lher. angl. p. 21. 
t. 24. Smith, exot. bot. 2. p. 27. t. 73. R. Br. in hort. kew. 4. 
p. 31. Trunk di-trichotomous. Young branches fleshy, pilose. 
Leaves obovate-lanceolate, denticulated, pilose beneath, crowded 
at the tops of the branches. Racemes thyrsoid. Flowers 
dense, pendulous, of a yellowish brown colour.  Calycine 
segments pilose, spatulate, the 3 upper the shortest. Co- 
rolla pilose, reticulated; segments oblong-roundish: superior 
one flat, bipartite: lateral ones spreading a little smaller : 
lower one concave. 

Sceptre Isoplexis. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1777. Shrub 8 to 
4 feet. 

Cult. Both species of Jsopléxis are very showy when in 
blossom. A light rich soil answers them well; and they may 
be either increased by cuttings under a hand-glass, or by seed, 
which ripen plentifully. f 

III. SCROPHULA‘RIA (so named from its supposed use in 
the cure of scrofula.) Tourn, inst. p. 166. t. 74. Lin. gen. 
no. 756. Schreb. gen. no. 1014. Juss. gen. p. 119. ed. Usteri. 
p. 133. Gaertn, fruct. 1. p. 249.t. 53. Neck. elem. 1. p. 348. 
Lam. dict. 7. p. 27. ill. t. 533. — Scrofulària, Spreng. anleit. ed. 
2d. 1. p. 394. Wydler. mon. scrof. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, or 
usually 5-cleft, nearly equal. Corolla with a ventricose sub- 
globose tube, and a short 5-lobed limb: segments short, round- 
ish : the 2 upper ones combined with the upper lip. Stamens 4, 
fertile, didynamous, declinate, the rudiment of a fifth often 
present; anthers l-celled. Style simple, thickened at the apex. 
Stigma emarginate. Capsule almost globose, or ovoid, often 
acuminated ; valves entire, but often also shortly bifid at apex. 
The fifth filament, when present, is adnate, bearing a sessile, 
lamelliform, or emarginately spatulate anther or tip.—Herbs or 
under-shrubs with a fetid smell. Leaves opposite; or the supe- 
rior ones are sometimes alternate, entire, or deeply pinnatifid, 
sometimes full of pellucid dots. Inflorescence thyrsoid; peduncles 
opposite, or alternate, cymosely many-flowered, rarely 1-flowered. 

Secr. I. Vextra (in myth. the wife of Neptune.) Rudiment 
of a fifth stamen none. 

§ 1. Thyrse leafy. 

1 S. verna‘uis (Lin. spec. p. 864.) hairy; leaves roundish- 
cordate, coarsely and multiplicately serrated, acute ; peduncles 
opposite; lobes of calyx without a membrane, lanceolate ; lobes 
of corolla short, connivent; genitals exserted. (2. H. Native 
of Europe, in shady, humid places ; particularly on the Cauca- 
sian Alps. It is to be found in woods and hedges in some parts 
of England, but is hardly indigenous. Schkuhr, handb. 2. t. 
173. Smith, engl. bot. t. 567. Hook. fl. lond. t. 70. Oed. 
fl. dan. t. 411. S. cordàta, Waldst. et Kit. hung. 1. p. 75. t. 
73.— Barrel. icon. t. 273.— Mor. hist. p. 482. sect. 5. t. 8. f. 2. 
—Riv. mon. irr. t. 107. f. 2. Upper leaves alternate and 
smaller. Size and form of bracteas variable. Lobes of calyx 
obtuse, or acute, full of pellucid dots. Corolla yellow. Ovarium 
clothed with stipitate glands. Capsule oblong, pear-formed. 

Vernal Figwort. Fl. March, May. Britain. Pl. 2 feet. - 

§ 2. Thyrse leafless. 

2 S. PAvcrrLORA (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 17.) glabrous; stem 
hardly angular; leaves roundish-ovate, coarsely, acutely, and 
doubly serrated ; thyrse elongated, few-flowered, with short, 
remote cymes ; calycine segments lanceolate, acute, without 
membranes, shorter than the capsule; genitals inclosed. 2. 
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H. Native of Gosaingsthan, Wall. Corolla yellowish, with 
nearly equal segments. Capsule ovate, obtuse. 

F'em-flowered Figwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet? 
3 S. onrgzNTA'Lis (Lin. spec. 864.) glabrous; lower leaves 

pinnatifidly cut: superior ones lanceolate, all regularly and 
sharply serrated; peduncles subverticillate ; lobes of calyx 
membranous, ovate; genitals exserted. 2/.H. Native of the 
Levant, Siberia, and Caucasus. Schkuhr, handb. 2. p. 196. t. 
175. Wydler. scrof. p. 26. S. ebulifolia, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 
77. and 3. p. 415.? but not of Link. S. orientalis foliis can- 
nábinis, Tourn. cor. p. 9. Lower leaves 3-4 in a whorl, pinna- 
tifid, or appendiculate at the base; segments petiolate, all acu- 
minated. Corolla greenish yellow outside, striped lengthwise 
with purple inside: lobes of the upper lip shorter than the 
others. Stigma pilose. Capsule oblong-conical, acuminated. 

Eastern Figwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1710. Pl. 3 to 4 
feet. 

Secr. Il. SconopówiA (from exopocov, scorodon, the Greek 
name of garlic; in reference to the fetid smell of the species.) 
Sterile stamen present, adnate at the base, but free at the apex, 
dilated and spatulate, or emarginate and reniform. Calycine 
lobes roundish, or ovate, usually with membranous edges. Co- 
rollas purplish-green, greenish, purplish white, rarely yellowish. 
Genitals inclosed, or exserted. Fertile anthers yellow. Roots 
fibrous, rarely tubercular and woody. Stem usually herbaceous, 
but in a few species shrubby. Thyrse loose. 

§ 1. Thyrse leafy. 

4 S. cnANDIFLORA (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. p. 143. Wydler, 
scroph. p. 26.) leaves clothed with soft villi : lower ones inter- 
ruptedly and lyrately pinnatifid: lobes alternate, ovate, acute, 
toothed: terminal one large, broad, lanceolate; upper leaves 
ovate-lanceolate ; calyx membranous; genitals inclosed. 2. 
H. Native of South America.? Leaves sometimes doubly 
toothed ; teeth ciliated, mucronate ; petioles villous. Peduncles 
5-flowered, much shorter than the leaves. Pedicels and calyxes 
villous. Corolla large, deep red. Anther or top of sterile 
filament reniform. Capsule almost globose. 

Great-flowered Figwort. Fl. June, Aug. Cit. 1820. 
to 3 feet. 

5 S. sAMBUCIFÒLIA (Alp. exot, 203. t. 202. Lin. spec. p. 
865.) glabrous ; lower leaves deeply pinnate: upper ones tern- 
ate, or undivided ; leaflets ovate, acute, deeply toothed: term- 
inal one large; calyxes membranous; genitals inclosed. Y. 
H. Native of Spain, Portugal, Corsica, North of Africa, 
Levant, &c. Hill. veg. syst. 19. t. 48. Mirb. elem. bot. 
(1815.) t. 30. f. 7. S. mellifera, Vahl, symb: 2. p. 68. Desf. 
fl. atl. 2. p. 53. t. 143. S. viridiflora, Poir. voy. barb. 2. p. 
194. S. Hispánica sambuci folio, glabro, Tourn. inst. p. 166. 
— Mor. hist. 2. p. 483. sect. 5. t. 8. f. 6.—Munt. phyt. 45. f. 
238. Mill. fig. 2. t. 221. Leaflets sometimes petiolate. An- 
ther or top of sterile stamen reniform. Capsule acuminated. 
Corolla purple; lower lip greenish. 

Var. B, hirsta (Wydler, scroph. p. 27.) plant hairy in every 
part, canescent. 2. H. Native of Portugal. S. sambucifo- 
lia, Willd. enum. 645. Link, fl. port. p. 272. S. grandiflora, 
Rchb. icon. cent. 1. t. 98. but not of D. C. S. maxima Lusi- 
tanica, sambucifólio lanuginoso, Tourn. inst. p. 166. S. Lusi- 
tanica, maximo flore, foliis dissectis, Ray, hist. suppl. 396. This 
is very like the species, but differs in all its parts being hairy. 

Var. y, thirso aphyllo (Wydler, l. c.) thyrse leafless. i 
Elder-leaved Figwort. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1640. 

3 feet. 
6 S. rEREGRI'NA (Math. comm. in Diosc. Cam. hort. p. 157. t. 

43. Lin. spec. p. 866.) glabrous; leaves cordate, shining, 
372 
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glabrous; peduncles alternate, 2-5-flowered ; lobes of calyx 

not membranous, glabrous, acute; genitals inclosed. ©. H. 

Native of Greece, Italy, Crete, Balearic Islands, and Provence, 

along way-sides, in hedges, and shady places. D.C. fl. fr. 3. p. 
580. in add. p. 729. S. geminiflóra, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 336. S. 
sexangulàris, Moench. meth. p. 445. S. minor, Sav. fl. pis. 2. 
p. 81. S. argüta, Ait. hort. kew. ed. Ist. vol. 2. p. 342.—Mor. 
hist. 2. p. 481. sect. 5. t. 8. f. 1.—Chabr. sciagr. 470. icone 
TaMojic, Diosc. Stem acute-angled at the base, but obtuse 

angled at apex, dark purple. Leaves full of pellucid dots. 
Corollas small, purple, veiny ; lobes all denticulated. Anther 
or tip of sterile stamen reniform. Capsule almost globose. 

Foreign Figwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1640. Pl. 1 to 2 
feet. 

7 S. SconopóniA (Lin. spec. p. 864.) pilose ; leaves cordately 
triangular, doubly toothed, acute, wrinkled, all opposite ; edges 

of the lobes of calyx white and membranous, clothed with 
glandular hairs outside; genitals inclosed. 4t. H. Native of 
the Island of Jersey, Siberia, Galicia, Portugal, Tunis, in humid 

places and hedges. Hill. veg. syst. 19. t. 45. Lam. ill. t. 533. 
Smith, engl. bot. 2209. S., scordiifolia, Grisl. vir. lus. p. 75. 

S. melisszefolia, Tourn. inst. p. 166. Petiv. brit. 2. p. 35. f. 11. 
S. scorodonizfolia, Mor. hist. 2. p. 482. sect. 5. t. 35. f. 6. 
Plukn. phyt. t. 59. f. 5. S. foliis cordatis, duplicato-serratis ; 
racemo composito, Gmel. sib. 3. p. 195. Corolla smal], brown- 
ish purple. Anther or tip of sterile stamen reniform. Capsule 
roundish. The plant of Desfontaines, under this name, differs 

from that of Linnzeus in the thyrse being leafless, and the size of 
the corolla. pod 

Var. B. Leaves jagged at the base. 
à Balm-leaved Figwort. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. 
eet. 
8 S. CasrAcNEA'NA (Wydler, scroph. p. 29.) angles of stem 

rather downy; leaves oblong-cordate, doubly and deeply 
‘toothed, acute, rather downy: lower ones opposite : upper ones 
alternate ; edges of the lobes of the calyx red, membranous, 
glabrous outside ; genitals inclosed. %. H. Native of Turkey, 
about Constantinople, Castagne. Stem simple, striated. Leaves 
full of pellucid dots; teeth finely ciliated. Peduncles bifid ; 
pedicels equal. Lobes of calyx ovate. Corollas larger than 
those of S. nodosa, purple. Anther or tip of the fifth stamen 
roundish, emarginate. 

Castagne’s Figwort. Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 
9 S. unTICEFOLIA (Wall. cat. no. 3922. Benth. scroph. ind. 

p. 18.) downy, but at length nearly glabrous; leaves roundish- 
ovate, coarsely and doubly toothed, cordate at the base; pe- 
duncles opposite, 3-7-flowered ; segments of the calyx broad 
ovate, obtuse, with membranous edges ; genitals inclosed. Y. 
H. Native of Nipaul and Gosaingsthan, Wall. Corolla green- 
ish: upper lip longer than the lower segments. Anther or tip 
of sterile filament dilated, spatulate, and emarginate. 

Nettle-leaved Figwort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet? 
10 S. HiuaravE sis (Royle, mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 

18.) downy, tall; stem obtuse-angled ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
somewhat doubly-toothed, subcordate at the base; thyrse am- 
ple, panicled, leafy at the base; segments of the calyx ovate, 
roundish, hardly membranous ; genitals exserted. 2. H. Na- 
tive of the Himalaya, common. Corolla greenish. Anther or 
tip of sterile stamen dilated, spatulate, and emarginate. 

Himalaya Figwort. Pl. 3 to 4 feet? 

$2. Thyrse leafless. 

11 S. rorya’nrHa (Royle, mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 18.) 
downy, tall; stem rather angular; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
somewhat doubly toothed, narrowed unequally at the base, or 
furnished with a few lanceolate segments; thyrse elongated, 

Pl. 2 to'8 
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large, panicled ; segments of calyx ovate-roundish, with mem- 

branous edges; genitals exserted. %. H. Native of Mus- 
sooree, Royle. Corolla greenish. 

Many-flowered Figwort. Pl. 2 to 4 feet? 
12 S. exa‘rior (Wall. cat. no. 3921. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 

18.) glabrous, tall; stem angular, or winged; lower leaves 
ovate, cordate at the base: superior ones ovate-lanceolate, all 
doubly-toothed ; thyrse large, panicle-formed, almost leafless ; 
segments of calyx deep, lanceolate, acute, not membranous ; 

genitals exserted. 4. H. Native of Gosaingsthan, Wall. Anther 
or tip of sterile stamen dilated, spatulate, and emarginate. 

Tall Figwort. Pl. 3 to 4 feet? 
13 S. naNcEoLA TA (Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p, 419. Nutt. 

gen. amer. 2. p. 44.? Wydler, scroph. p. 29.) glabrous ; lower 
leaves ovate-lanceolate : superior ones lanceolate, all acute, 

serrated; peduncles bifid, 2-5-flowered;  calycine segments 
with membranous edges; capsule roundish. X4. H. Native 

of Carolina, Pennsylvania, &c. S. Marylándica, herb. D. C. 

et Desf. Stem very simple. Leaves not cordate at the base. 
Petioles shorter than the leaves. Corolla greenish yellow. 
Genitals inclosed. 

Lanceolate-leaved Figwort. 
2 to 3 feet. 

14 S. nopdsa (Lin. spec. p. 863.) root tubercular; stem 
acute-angled, glabrous; leaves glabrous, cordately triangular, 

doubly serrated: teeth drawn out at the base; segments of 
calyx not membranous ; genitals inclosed. 2. H. Native of 

shady, humid places, and edges of ditches, throughout Europe; 
plentiful in some parts of Britain, particularly in the north. 
Schkuhr, handb. 2. p. 194. Smith, engl. bot. 1544. Oed. fl. 

dan. 1167. Gunn. fl. norv. 2. p. 87. no. 732. t. 4. f. 1—3. 

Hayne, arz. 5. t. 35.—Petiv. 193. f. 194.— Mor. hist. p. 482. 

sect. 5. t. 8. f. 3. —Riv. mon. irr. t. 107. f. 1.—Blackw. herb. 
t. 87.—Lob. icon. 533. Roots knobbed. Leaves full of small 
pellucid dots, sometimes not cordate at the base. Corollas green- 
ish; lip purplish. Anther or tip of sterile stamen reniform. 
Capsule nearly globose. This species has the name Figwort 
and formerly Kernelwort from its knobbed roots, and Brown- 
wort from the brown tinge of the leaves. In medicine the plant 
is hardly known in modern practice, but the rank smell, like 
elder, and bitter taste of the leaves, seem to indicate some 
active properties. Swine that have the scab are cured by 
washing them with a decoction of the leaves. Wasps resort 
greatly to the flowers. Goats eat the plant; but cows, horses, 

sheep, and swine refuse it. 
Var. B; leaves 3 in a whorl. 
Var. y; flowers green. 
Knotty-rooted Figwort. 

3 feet. 
15 S. Maryra’npica (Lin. spec. p. 863.) stem obtuse-an- 

gled ; leaves cordate, serrated, acute, rounded at the base. 2- 
H. Native of North America and Siberia. S. noddsa, f) 
Americàna, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 21. S. Marylandica, 
longo profunde serrato urtieze folio, Ray, bist. suppl. p. 396. 
This species hardly differs from S. noddsa, unless in the stem 
being taller, in the teeth of the leaves being deeper; but the 
calyx, corolla, and capsule are the same as those of S. nodósa. 
F Maryland Figwort. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1759. Pl. 3 to 4 
eet. 

16 S. ScoròLu (Hoppe. cent. exsic. D. C, fl. fr. suppl. 406. 
Wydler, scroph. p. 31.) downy ; leaves ovate- cordate, regularly 

and doubly crenated, or serrated, acute, wrinkled; lobes of 
calyx broad, ovate, with whitish, membranous edges ; genitals 
inclosed. 4. H. Native of the Alps of Hungary, Carniola, 
Pyrenees; in hedges, orchards, gardens, and waste places; 

north of Caucasus, in groves; and south of Tauria. Bertol. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. 

Fl May, July. Britain. Pl. 2 to 
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amoen. ital. p. 382. S. auriculàta, Scop. carn. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 
446. t. 32. S. rugósa, Willd. enum. suppl. p. 42.? S. nepete- 

fdlia, Smith, in Rees’ cycl. 32. no. 7.— Barrel. icon. 274. S. 

major hirsüta, Tourn. inst. 166. Lower leaves very large, all 

full of pellucid dots, without any auricles. Anther or tip of 
sterile stamen reniform. Capsule nearly globose. 

Var. B; pedicels elongated, filiform. Wydler, scroph. p. 31. 
Scopoli's Figwort. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1816. Pl. 2 feet. 
17 S. cnANDIDENTA' TA (Tenore, fl. nap. suppl. 2. p. 69. 

Guss, pl. rar. p. 255.) stems and petioles villous ; leaves cor- 
date-oblong, downy beneath, deeply bidentate ; teeth diverging ; 

thyrse panicled; peduncles trichotomous. Y%. H. Native of 
Naples, Calabria, and Hungary, on the mountains. S. glandu- 
lòsa, Waldst. et Kit. hung. 3. p. 238. t. 214. S. Scopolii, P, 
glanduldsa, Wydler, scroph. p. 31. Leaves 3-nerved, downy. 

` Peduncles and bracteas clothed with glandular hairs. 

Large-toothed-leaved Figwort. Fl. May, Sept. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

18 S. CarrrónNIcA (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 2. p. 585. 

Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 153.) stem acute-an- 
gled, glabrous, the floriferous part clothed with glandular down; 
leaves oblong-triangular, acute, cordate at the base, doubly 

serrated, glabrous above, but sparingly beset with glandular 

down beneath ; thyrse leafless; calycine segments ovate, acute, 

mucronate, the margins furnished with a narrow membrane ; 

capsule ovate, conical. 2t. H. Native of California. Said to 

be nearly allied to S. nodósa and S. Marylandica. 

Californian Figwort. Pl. 2 feet. 
19 S. BeronrcHrouia (Tourn. inst. 166. Lin. mant. p. 87. 

Wydler, scroph. p. 31.) rather pilose; leaves cordate-oblong, 

acute, unequally toothed, wrinkled; lobes of calyx roundish, 

with rusty, membranous edges; genitals inclosed. %. H. 
Native of Portugal, Canary Islands; in Madeira, at the altitude 

of from 2500 to 4000 feet. Hill. veg. syst. 19. t. 46. Spreng. 

syst. 2. p. 785, exclusive of the syn. of Horn.— Barrel. icon. 
274.2? S. rugósa, hort. lugd. ex herb. Balb. Stem purplish. 
Petioles ciliated. Leaves unequally and doubly toothed, or 
rarely crenated ; the teeth ciliated with glandular hairs. Thyrse 
usually leafless, but sometimes leafy. Corolla greenish purple, 
or of a rusty green, size of those of S. noddsa. Anther or tip of 
sterile stamen green, marked with purple, reniform. Capsule 
globose. S. betonicefolia, of Brotero and Link, a native of Por- 

tugal, is quite distinct from this. 
Var. f, glabra (Wydler, scroph. p. 31.) plant glabrous. 
Var. y, thirso folióso (Wydler, 1. c.) thyrse leafy. 
Betony-leaved Figwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1752. Pl. 2 

to 3 feet, 
20 S. HznurwNr (Link, et Hoffm. fl. port. 1. p. 266.) stem 

hairy ; leaves cordate and subcordate, oval, and somewhat 
doubly crenate-toothed, not wrinkled, downy ; capsule conical, 

long. 2t.H. Native of Portugal, on Serra Estrella. Leaves 
on long petioles. Lobes of calyx small, margined a little. 
Upper lip of corolla pale brown, lower one green. Stamens and 
anthers yellow. 

Hermin’s Figwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
21 S. ArrA'rca (Murr. in comm. gætt. 1781. p. 35. t. 2.) 

plant clothed with glandular villi; leaves cordate, doubly 
toothed, downy beneath, acute; lobes of calyx broad-lance- 
olate, acute, not membranous; capsule roundish. 2t. H. Native 
of Altaia. Leaves sinuately toothed; teeth acute: lower 
teeth reverse. Thyrse beset with glandular villi. Lobes of 
calyx lanceolate, acuminated, ciliated. Anther or tip of sterile 
stamen reniform. Genitals sub-exserted. ^ Corolla whitish 
yellow. 

Altaian Figwort. Fl. May, June. Cit. 1786. 
22 S. Smrrui (Horn. hort. hafn. suppl. 68. 

p. 139. 

Clt. 1806. 

Pl. 1 foot. 
Link, enum. 2. 

Wydler, scroph. p. 33.) hairy ; leaves ovate-cordate, 
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multiplicately and deeply crenated, acute; lobes of calyx 
roundish, with red or yellowish membranous edges; capsule 
somewhat ovate. 2t. G. Native of the Canary Islands. Stem 
quadrangular, dark purple, branched. Corolla yellow. Geni- 
tals inclosed.  Anther or tip of sterile stamen reniform. 

Smith's Figwort. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1815. Pl. 2 to 3 
feet. 

23 S. cLABRA'TA (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 341. and ed. 2d. vol. 4. 
p. 22.) glabrous; stem suffruticose ; leaves cordate-lanceolate, 
acute, doubly and triplicately toothed; lobes of calyx with 
white membranous edges; genitals exserted; capsule ovate- 

globose. &. G. Native of Teneriffe, among rocks on the 
Pic de Teyde, at the altitude of 7000 or 8000 feet, where it is 

called Yerba de Cumbre. Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 2. p. 44. t. 209. 
Willd. spec. 3. p. 272. exclusive of the syn. of Vahl. Wydler, 
scroph. p. 33. Leaves full of pellucid dots. Lobes of calyx 
roundish ovate. Corolla purple, veined, size of that of S. 
canina. Anthers margined with red. 

Far. B,? pubéscens (Wydler, scroph. p. 33.) stem and leaves 
downy. Y.H. S. betonicefodlia, D. C. in herb. Balb. This 
differs from S. betonicefolia, Lin. in the lobes of the calyx not 
being margined with rust colour. 

Smooth Figwort. Fl. April, May. 
feet. 

24 S. piseRRA' TA. (Willd. enum. p. 644. Wydler, scroph. p. 
33.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, deeply cordate, sharply and 
doubly serrated, glabrous. 2%. H. Native country unknown. 
Very like the preceding, and probably only a variety of it. 

Doubly-sawed-leaved Figwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816. 
PI. 2 to 3 feet. 

25 S. Færoa (Wydler, seroph. p. 34.) glabrous; leaves 
ovate-oblong, deeply and multiplicately crenated. 21. H. Na- 
tive country unknown. Plant fetid. Stem simple, or a little 
branched, striated. Leaves full of pellucid dots. Peduncles 
alternate, bifid. Lobes of calyx broad-ovate, sometimes glan- 
dular outside, with membranous, chestnut-coloured edges. Co- 
rolla size of those of S. nodósa, yellow, ex. D. C. 

Felid Figwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
26 S. TRIFOLIATA (Lin. spec. p. 865.) glabrous; stem 

almost simple; leaves ovate, or roundish, cordate, deeply- 
toothed, or lobately crenated, often appendiculate at the base, 
according to several authors, or deeply cut; lobes of calyx 
roundish, with reddish white membranous margins; capsule 
ovate-conical. g. H. Native of Corsica, in mountainous 
places; and of Portugal, and the north of Africa. D.C. fl. 
fr. 3. p. 581. Wydler, scroph. p. 34. .S. levigàta, Vahl, 
symb. 2. p. 67. S. appendiculàta, Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 19. t. 
286.—Plukn. alm. 338. t. 313. f. 6. ? but the thyrse is leafy.— 
Bocce. mus. t. 60. ? Stem tetragonal. Corolla globose : lower 
lip whitish, the other reddish. Filaments white. There is 
probably two species confounded; the one having the leaves 
never appendiculate, or ternate, and downy beneath. 

Trifoliate Figwort. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1731. P. 2 feet. 
27 S. mrsripa (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 55. Wydler, scroph. p. 

35.) hispid; leaves pinnate at the base, doubly crenated : term- 
inal lobe large, cordate; cymes dense flowered ; lobes of calyx 
margined with white. 2/. H. Native of Mount Atlas, in the 
fissures of rocks near Tlemsen. Genitals inclosed. 

Hispid Figwort. Fl. June, Aug. Cit. 1824. Pl. 2 feet. 
28 S. AuRIcULA TA (Lin. spec. p. 864. exclusive of the 

synonymes.  Wydler, seroph. p. 35.) leaves cordate-oblong, 
appendiculate at the base, tomentose beneath. ^t. H. Native 
of Nice and Algiers, on the sides of ditches. D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 
580. Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 56. exclusive of the syn. of Lob. Stem 
tetragonal, rather pilose; angles membranous. Leaves rather 

pilose, crenated ; crena broad, mucronulate. Segments of 

calyx roundish, with red membranous edges, glandular outside. 

CHATTI PLOS 
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Corolla, stamens, and sterile anther and capsule as in S. aquática. 
Smith considers this to be a variety of S. Scoroddnia, but 

Wydler considers it a variety of S. aquática. 
Auricled-leaved Figwort. Fl. June, Aug. 

2 to 3 feet. 
29 S. aqua’tica (Lin. spec. p. 864.) glabrous; angles of 

stem acute, membranous ; leaves ovate, or elliptic, subcordate 

at the base, crenate-toothed : lower leaves usually appendicu- 
late; lobes of calyx margined with red; genitals inclosed. 
X.H. Native throughout Europe, and in Caucasus, in moist 

places by the sides of ditches, &c.; plentiful in Britain. 

Blackw. herb. t. 86. Schkuhr, handb. 2. p. 195. t. 173. 

Smith, engl. bot. t. 854. Oed. fl. dan. 507. Hayne, arz. 5.-t. 
36. Chaumet, fl. med. t. 321. S. Balbisii, Horn. hort. hafn. 
577. Balb. cat. hort. taur. 1813. p. 69. exclusive of the syn. 
of All. S. appendiculàta, Balb. herb. S. auriculàta, Loefl. 
itin. p. 292. ? Asso. arr. p. 81.? Schkuhr, handb. 2. p. 195. 
t. 173. Water Figwort, Petiv. brit. 2. t. 33. f. 10.—Mor. 
hist. pract. p. 147. t. 68. f. 1. —Mor. hist. 2. p. 482. sect. 5. t. 
78. f. 4.—Loes. pruss. p. 248. t. 75.— Lob. icon. t. 533. Leaves 
sometimes without auricles, but always full of pellucid dots. 
Cymes usually dense-flowered. Corolla blood red. The plant 
is called Water Betony, Brownwort, and Bishop leaves. The 
leaves are recommended medicinally for the same purposes as 
those of S. nodósa; in taste and smell they are similar, but 
weaker. M. Marchant has reported, in the memoirs of the 
French Academy, that this plant is identical with the Equetaia 
of the Brazilians, celebrated as a corrector of the ill flavour of 
senna: the Edinburgh college, in their common infusion of 
that drug, directed two thirds of its weight of water Figwort 
leaves to be joined ; but as they have since discarded this ingre- 
dient, we may presume that it was not found to be of much 
use. The disagreeable smell which attends this plant when 
bruised makes it rejected by cattle in general. Bees collect 
much honey from the flowers. 

Var. (3; stem simple ; leaves lanceolate-elliptic ; flowers less 
dense. 2t. H. Native of ditches about Geneva. Wydler, 
scroph. p. 37. 

Var. y; thyrse leafy. t. H. Wydler, scroph. p. 37. 
Water Figwort, or Water Betony. Fl. May, Sept. Britain. 

Pl. 3 to 5 feet. . 
30 S. tyra'ta (Willd. enum. p. 545. hort. berol. t. 55.) 

leaves hairy on both surfaces: lower ones lyrately and inter- 
ruptedly pinnate: superior ones ternate: upper ones simple, 
auricled ; terminal lobe large, oblong-ovate, subcordate, bluntly 
and doubly toothed. ^21. H. Native country unknown. Brac- 
teas beset with glandular hairs. Corolla brownish purple. 
Genitals inclosed. 

Lyrate-leaved Figwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt.1816. Pl. 2to4 feet. 
31 S. EBULIFÒLIA (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 270. Wyd- 

ler, scroph. p. 37. but not of Bieb.) glabrous; lower leaves 
lyrate: segments somewhat duplicately, acutely, and deeply 
crenated: superior leaves deeply pinnatifid: segments den- 
tately crenated. 2. H. Native of Portugal, on the sea- 
shore near Setuval. Nearly allied to S. /yràta. 

Var. 8; leaves shining. %4. H. Native of Portugal, on 
Serra de Gerrez. 

` Danewort-leaved Figwort. | Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
32 S. rTANACETIFÜLIA (Willd. hort. berol. t. 56. Link, enum. 

2. p. 140.) glabrous; leaves interruptedly pinnate; leaflets 
petiolate, oblong-ovate, deeply toothed, the terminal lobe the 
largest; genitals exserted. —.)). H. Native of North Ame- 
rica. Anther or tip of sterile stamen nearly orbicular. Fertile 
anthers dark purple. Segments of calyx with white membra- 
nous edges, usually shining. Root and stem often woody. 
Leaves more or less fleshy, rarely undivided, but usually pinna- 
tifid, or pinnate. Corolla brownish purple. 

Cit. 1772. PI. 
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Tansy-leaved Figwort. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1804. Pl. 2 
to 4 feet. 

33 S. VERBENÆFÒLIA (Desf. cat. hort. par. p. 77. Poir. 

suppl. 5. p. 117.  Wydler, scroph. p. 38.) stem simple, gla- 
brous, herbaceous ; leaves cordate-oblong, laciniately pinnatifid, 
unequally crenated and serrated, lower segments the deepest, 
often auricled ; genitals exserted. %. H. Native of Croatia, 

on calcareous rocks. S. laciniàta, Waldst. et Kit. hung. 2. p. 

185. t. 170. Segments of calyx margined with white. Corolla 
size of that of S. noddsa, greenish ; upper lip purple. 

Vervain-leaved Figwort. F). June, July. Clt. 1806. Pl. 
13 to 2 feet. 

34 S. Parrinia‘na (Wydler, scroph. p. 39.) stem simple, 
glabrous, herbaceous ; leaves ovate, acute, deeply and acutely 

toothed: lower ones pinnatifid at.the base: lobes acute. 2%. 
Native of Dauria. Stem striated. Leaves glabrous, on short 
petioles. ^ Peduncles 2-3-flowered. Lobes of calyx broad, 
ovate. Corolla as in S. canina. Sterile anther roundish, white. 

Pairin's Figwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
35 S. 1Ncr'sA (Weinm. ind. pl. hort. dorp. 1810. p. 136. 

Ledeb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 156. fl. alt. 2. p. 442.) leaves 
oblong, attenuated at both ends, petiolate, deeply serrated, 

thickish, glabrous ; panicle elongated, clothed with glan- 
dular villi: lower branches 3-5-flowered: superior ones 2-3- 
flowered. 2. H. Native of Altaia, on rocks among the 
mountains of Arkaul and Tschingistau; and on the borders of 
the river Tschuja, &c. Said to be nearly allied to S. laciniata, 
but the leaves are never cordate at the base. Stem and branches 
bluntly quadrangular. Corolla and anthers dark purple. Geni- 
tals exserted. Margins of calyxes white, and membranous. 

Cut-leaved Figwort. Fl. May, June. Pl. 2 feet. 
36 S. pivarica‘ta (Led. ind. sem. hort. dorp. 1822. p. 17. 

Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 121. fl. alt. 2. p. 440.) leaves cordate, 
acuminated, doubly serrated, downy on both surfaces; racemes 
axillary, dichotomous ; calycine segments acutish, adpressed ; 

genitals inclosed. 4f. Native of Iberia, near Tiflis. 
Stem and branches bluntly tetragonal, beset with glandular 
hairs, and longer simple ones. Margins of the segments of the 
calyx membranous. Corolla yellowish-green. Capsule nearly - 
globose, acuminated. ‘The thyrse of this species being leafy, it 
ought to have been placed in the preceding section: the leaves 
of the thyrse are deeply jagged. 

Divaricate Figwort. Fl. May, Oct. Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 
37 S. Orivierta‘na (Wydler, scroph. p. 39.) stem glabrous; 

leaves ovate, deeply and dentately crenated, more or less pin- 
nate at the base ; segments or leaflets petiolate, roundish. %4. 
H. Native of the Levant. Stem nearly simple, woody at the 
base, striated, dark purple. Upper leaves roundish, subcordate. 
Lobes of calyx roundish. Corolla form, size, and colour of S. 
canina. Sterile anther white. This is very nearly allied to S. 
Urvilledna, but differs in the lobes of the calyx being broader, 
and in the petioles being dilated. 

Olivier’s Figwort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
38 S. micra’nrHa (D'Urv. enum. arch. p. 75.) stem branched 

at the base, glabrous, ascending ; branches weak ; leaves petio- 
late, oblong, obtuse, auricled at the base, coarsely toothed ; 
flowers small. 2t. H. Native of the Island of Ferasia, near 
Thera. Wydler, scroph. p. 39. 

Small-flowered Figwort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
39 S. Urvitrea'na (Wydler, scroph. p. 40. t. 11.) stem sim- 

ple, glabrous ; leaves roundish-cordate, lobed, rarely crenated. 
%.H. Native of the Island of Melos, and at Thera, on walls 
and on rocks, d'Urville. Stems numerous, dark purple. Lower 
bracteas like the leaves. Peduncles alternate; cymes 3-6- 
flowered. Segments of calyx margined with white. Corolla 
small, purple. Capsule roundish. This species hardly differs 
from the preceding, and might with propriety be joined to it. 
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Var. B, lyrata ; lower leaves ovate: superior ones cordate- 
ovate, all lyrately pinnate; leaflets cuneate, ovate, sometimes 
petiolate: terminal one large, all deeply crenated. %. H. 
Native along with the species. Wydler, scroph. p. 40. t. 3. 

D'Urville's Figwort. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
40 S. varreca‘ta (Bieb. casp. 177. app. no. 48. fl. cauc. 3. 

p. 416.) stem suffruticose; leaves ovate, lobately toothed : 
lower ones pinnatifid at the base, and rather downy. 2. H. 
Native of Caucasus, in stony places. Rchb. icon. cent. 3. t. 
257. Corolla purple; lower lip white, as well as one of the 
segments of the upper lip. Genitals exserted. 

Variegated-flowered Figwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816. 
P]. 2 feet. i 

41 S. nuPE'srRIs (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 79. and 3. p. 417.) 
stems nearly terete, clothed with hoary down; leaves oblong- 
ovate, attenuated at both ends, toothed, glabrous. Y. H. 
Native of the South of Tauria, among rocks. Willd. spec. 3. 
p. 274. Rchb. icon. cent. 3. t. 258. S. orientalis, Habl. 
taur. p. 164. ex Bieb. "There is a variety of this having the 
lower leaves cut at the base, and downy on the nerves beneath, 
which is probably a variety of S. variegàta. Genitals exserted. 

Rock Figwgrt. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Pl. 2 feet. 
42 S. ur’vipa (Smith, prod. fl. grec. 1. p. 437. fl. grec. t. 

601.) leaves pinnate : leaflets pinnatifid; thyrse twiggy; geni- 
tals inclosed. ©. H. Native of Asia Minor, Sibthorp. Calyx 
edged with white. Corolla greenish yellow ; upper lip purple. 

Livid Figwort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
43 S. Br'coron (Sibth. et Smith, fl. grzec. t. 602.) leaves bi- 

pinnate; racemes panicled ; peduncles many-flowered ; capsule 
globose, mutic; stamens exserted. 2/. H. Native of Sicily. 
Calyx edged with white. Corolla blood-coloured, with a white 
base; lateral segments short, white; the rest blood-coloured, 
edged with white. 

Two-coloured-flowered Figwort. Pl. 3 feet. 
44 S. uurTI!TIDA (Willd. enum. p. 646. hort. berol. t. 58.) 

stem simple? glabrous, herbaceous; lower leaves bipinnate; 
segments or leaflets lanceolate, deeply toothed, acute: superior 
ones pinnate, or pinnatifidly cut: uppermost ones tripartite, the 
middle segment long and toothed. 2/. H. Native of Sicily 
and Asia Minor. S. silaifolia, Clark. voy. ex Spreng. syst. 
Corolla brownish-purple. 

Multifid Figwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
45 S. rv'cipA (Lin. spec. p. 865.) stem simple, glabrous, 

shrubby ; leaves thickish, shining, pinnate ; leaflets pinnatifid, 
roundish or acute, toothed ; thyrse short, dense. 2t. H. Native 
of Italy, Greece, Levant, Iberia, and the North of Africa. D.C. 
fl. fr. 3. p. 582. Willd. hort. berol. t. 57. S. glauco folio in 
amplas lacinias diviso, Tourn. cor. 9. voy. 1. t. 85. (ed. 1717.) 
1. t. 221.—Bocc. mus. t. 117.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 483. sect. 5. 
t. 9. f. 7. Ximpwic rpirn, Diosc. This species is readily dis- 
tinguished from the rest in the peduncles and pedicels being 
thick; the calyx larger, and the membranes broader. Stems 
always leafy at the base. Corolla pale, with a red upper lip; 
but according to Miller dark brown. Genitals inclosed. 

Var. B; leaves narrower. 2t. H. Wydl. scroph. p. 42. 
: Shining Figwort. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1596. Pl. 1 to 2 
eet. 
46 S. rinicrFÓLIA (Mill. dict. ed. 8th. no. 10. Sibth. et 

Smith, prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 436. Rees’ cycl. vol. 32. no. 26.) 
radical leaves interruptedly pinnate; leaflets pinnatifid, lanceo- 
late; lobes acutely toothed : teeth mucronate ; flowers distant. 
Y.H. Native of Greece. S. Crética, Riv. mon. irreg. t. 94. 
Trev. in Linnea, 2. p. 53. Radical leaves a foot long. Thyrse 
13 foot long, not short as in S. lùcida ; and the peduncles are 
not thickened as in $$. làücida. Segments of calyx margined 
with white. Corollas small, purple, edged with white, ex 
Mill. Genitals exserted. 
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Fern-leaved Figwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1700. Pl. 2 to 
3 feet. 

47 S. pecompéstra (Royle, mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 
18.) glabrous, shining ; leaves opposite, thickish, pinnate; leaf- 

lets deeply pinnatifid, lanceolate: lower ones petiolate; thyrse 
strict ; lower peduncles opposite: superior ones alternate, short, 
stiff, 3-5-flowered ; segments of calyx with white margins, and 
rufous membranes ; genitals exserted. 2%. H. Native of 

Kinnour, Royle. Perhaps only a variety of S. lùcida. Sterile 
stamen with an orbicular tip. 

Decompound-leaved Figwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

Secr. III. Cant‘wa (so called on account of the species agree- 
ing in character and habit with S. canina.) The fifth or sterile 
stamen deficient of an anther ; that is to say, the free part or tip 
is acute. The rest as in the last section. 

§ 1. Thyrse compound ; cymes many-flowered. 

48 S. pEse nri (Delile. fl. d'egypt. p. 96. t. 33. f. 1.) stem 
suffruticose at the base, and branched; leaves cut, glabrous, 
with cartilaginous edges: lower ones sublyrate : superior ones 
pinnatifid ; segments narrow-obovate, toothed. 2t. F. Native 
of the deserts of Egypt. Margins of calyx cartilaginous. 

Desert Figwort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
49 S. rnuTE'scENS (Lin. spec. p. 866.) stem shrubby ; leaves 

usually alternate, cuneate-ovate, or lanceolate, running into the 
short petioles, toothed. h. F. Native of Portugal, in the 
sand by the sea side ; Greece, and the North of Africa. Hill, 
veg. syst. 19. t. 46. Herm. lugdb. 545. t. 547. S. Lusita- 
nica verbenace folio, Tourn. inst. 167. Stem quadrangular. 
Corollas small, dark purple, with the lateral segments white. 

Var. B; leaves cut or jagged. 5^. F. Wydler, scroph. 43. 
Shrubby Figwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clit. 1768. Shrub 2 

feet. 
50 S. PINNATYFIDA (Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 202. Hoffm. et Link, 

fl. port. 1. p. 269.) stem suffruticose; leaves sessile, lanceolate, 
deeply crenate-toothed, or cut and pinnatifid at the base. h. 
F. Native of Portugal, in sandy places.—An intermediate 
plant between S. frutéscens and S. canina, and probably only a 
variety of the first. Stem erect, much branched, glabrous. 
Leaves usually alternate, sometimes opposite, narrowed at the 
base. 

Pinnatifid-leaved Figwort. Fl. 
Shrub 2 feet. 

51 S. HETEROPHY'LLA (Willd. spec. 3. p. 274. d'Urv. enum. 
arch, 75.) stem shrubby ; leaves on long petioles, rather fleshy : 
lower ones pinnate: superior ones 3-lobed and elliptic, all re- 
motely and deeply toothed ; thyrse very long. h.F. Native 
of Candia, and the Island of Melos; and of Ferasia, near 
Thera. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 603. S. frutéscens, var. f, 
Smith, prod. 1. p. 437. S. Sibthorpiàna, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 786. 
S. crética frutéscens folio vario et carnoso, Tourn. cor. p. 9. 
Very nearly allied to S. frutéscens; but the leaves are all on 
long petioles. Branches bluntly tetragonal. Corolla scarlet. 
Genitals exserted. 

Various-leaved Figwort. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
52 S. canrna (Lin. spec. 865.) root woody; stems herba- 

ceous ; lower leaves pinnate: superior ones pinnatifid or bipin- 
natifid ; segments roundish or lanceolate, toothed. 2. H. 
Native of the South of Europe, in dry, sandy, or gravelly 
places; Greece, and the Balearic Islands; North of Africa, on 
the Mediterranean sea. Hill. veg. syst. 19. t. 48. D.C. fi. 
fr. 3. p. 582. S. multífida, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 337. S. chrysan- 
themifolia, Balb. herb.—Mor. hist. 483. sect. 5. t. 9. f. 8. 
Lénpirie trepa, Diosc. Thyrse sometimes leafy, strict, long; 
branches of cyme kneed. Corollas purple, with a mixture of 
green. Genitals exserted. 

July, Aug. Clit. 1819. 
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Var. B, chrysanthemifolia (Wydler, scroph. p. 44.) flowers 

small, purple, margined with white. 2. H. Native of Tau- 
ria. S. chrysanthemifólia, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 78. and 3. p. 
416. Willd. hort. berol. t. 59. S. canina, 9, Willd. spec. 3. 

p. 277. exclusive of the syn. of Tourn. S. pinnàta, Mill. dict. 
no. 155.? S. orientalis, chrysanthemifólia, flore minimo varie- 

gato, Tourn. cor. 9. 
Var. y, nana (D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 582.) stem more humble ; 

leaves very narrow; racemes short; flowers dense. X. H. 

Native of Mount Jura, in many places. S. praténsis, Schleich. 
cent. exsic. no. 67. 

Var. à, pubéscens; stems downy. %. H. Native of the 
valley of Boden, near Windisch-Bleiberg, Hoppe. S. canina, 
Hoppe, cent. 4. S. canina, var. y, D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 582. 

Var. e, albiflora (Wydler, scroph. p. 45.) flowers white ; 
leaves broader, with rounded segments. 0. H 

Dog's Figwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1 
feet. 

53 S. pyramipa‘tis (Wydler, scroph. p. 45.) stems very 
long; leaves alternate: lower ones lanceolate, denticulated : 

upper ones pinnatifid ; thyrse very long. Y.H. Native about 
the Black Sea, near Donnums Bercy. Perhaps only a variety 
of S. canina ; the peduncles are longer, and the capsule ovate- 
roundish, acuminated, small. 

Pyramidal-flowered Figwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
54 S. carycr'na (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 18.) glabrous or 

downy; stem angular; leaves broad-ovate, toothed: lower 
ones cordate at the base: rameal ones roundish; thyrse short, 

dense, almost leafless ; calyx 5-parted, with lanceolate, acumi- 

nated, downy segments, which are longer than the capsule ; 
genitals inclosed; anther or tip of sterile filament ovate-acute. 
X.H. Native of Kamaon. Verónica thyrsiflóra, Wall. cat. 
no. 6393. Leaves wrinkled. Calyxes not membranous. Seg- 
ini of the corolla short, nearly equal. Capsule large, acumi- 
nated. 

Large-calyxed Figwort. 

SCROPHULARINEZ. 

683-3 PI. RONS 

Pi 1 foot. 

§ 2. Thyrse simple; cymes few-flowered from the abortion of 
the pedicels. 

55 S. ramosr'ssrma (Lois. fl. gall. 2. p. 381. D.C. fl. fr. 
suppl. 406. exclusive of the synonymes) stems rather woody, 
much branched ; leaves opposite, subpetiolate, ovate-oblong, 
deeply toothed or pinnatifid ; peduncles 1-2-flowered. Y. H. 
Native of Corsica, by the sea side; also of Provence, by the 
B^ side, &c. S. frutéscens, D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 729. but not of 

in. 
Much-branched Figwort. 

* to 8 feet. 
56 S. cx sia (Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 604. prod. 1. p. 438.) 

stems humble, numerous, tufted ; leaves opposite, glaucescent, 
lyrately pinnatifid, cut; peduncles simply dichotomous, 2-3- 
flowered. ?t. H. Native on rocks about Athens, &c. S. ori- 
entalis minor melissze fólio, Tourn. cor. p. 9.—Buxb. cent. 5. 
10. t. 17. f. 2. ex Smith. Stems a span high, glabrous. Per- 
haps distinet from the preceding. Corolla greenish ; upper lip 
dark purple. Genitals exserted. à ; 

Grey Figwort. Pl, 1 to 1 foot. 
57 S. penta‘ta (Royle, mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 19.) 

humble, tufted, downy ; leaves alternate, thick, oblong, narrowed 
at the base, deeply toothed at the apex; thyrse simple, few- 
flowered; peduncles 1-3-flowered; genitals exserted ; tip of 
sterile stamen oblong, acute, 2t. H. Native of Kinnour. 
Margins of the calyxes membranous. Very nearly allied to 
S. cretacea, but distinct. 

Toothed-leaved Figwort. Pl. } to 1 foot. 
58 S. creta'cea (Fisch. in Spreng. syst. 2. p. 788. Wydler, 

scroph. p. 46. t. 4.) leaves alternate, on short petioles, lanceo- 

Fl June, Aug. Clt. 1821. Pl. 2 
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late, serrated, attenuated at both ends; peduncles 1-2-flowered. 

X. H. Native of Siberia, on cretaceous mountains, at the river 

Don. Stem simple, clothed with white, glandular, powdery 

down. Leaves } inch long, generally running into the petioles, 

glabrous. Corolla small, dark purple. Capsule brown, size of 

a pea. 
Cretaceous Figwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1827. Pl. 1 to2 

feet. 
59 S. HYPERICIFÒLIA (Wydler. scroph. p. 46. t. 5.) stem 

woody; leaves opposite, ovate, quite entire, running into the 
short petiole; peduncles 1-2-flowered. X. H. Native of 
Arabia, in deserts. Branches with whitish bark, sometimes 

spinescent. Leaves small, glabrous, full of pellucid dots. 
Abortive pedicels spinescent. Segments of calyx roundish, with 
white margins. Corolla small, purple. Genitals exserted. 
Capsule roundish, large in respect to the size of the flower. 

St. John’s-wort-leaved Figwort. Shrub. 

§ 3. Flowers capitate. 

60 S. minima (Bieb. fl. cauc. p. 79.) humble; stems 
quite simple ; leaves petiolate, ovate, sublobate, toothed ; heads 

of flowers terminal, dense, nearly globose. 2t. H. Native of 
Iberia. S. orientalis minima, folio subrotundo, *rourn. cor. P. 

9. ex Bieb. Flowers size of those of S. verndlis, rose-coloured ; 

the lip paler. Tip of sterile stamen unknown. 
Least Figwort. Pl. 1 foot? 

+ Species not sufficiently knomn. 

9 
we 

61 S. micra’ntHa (Herb. Desv. ex Hamilt. prod. fl. ind. 
occ. p. 47. but not of d'Urv.) stem nearly simple; leaves 
ovate, acute, deeply toothed, quite glabrous; flowers in loose 
almost terminal spikes. %.? H. Native of Hispaniola. 

Small-flowered Figwort. Pl. ? 
62 S.susvrenTICILLAWA (Moris, stirp. sard. fasc. 3. p. 8.) 

stem tetragonal, full of glandular dots; leaves oblong-lanceo- 

late, doubly toothed: lower ones pinnate ; racemes terminal, 

almost leafless; peduncles opposite, distant, short, densely cy- 

mose. 4. H. Native of Sardinia, near rivulets about Ozieri 

and Bono, &c. Corolla deep purple. Leaves pilose beneath. 

Whorled Figwort. * Fl. May, July. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. : 
63 S. mivurA ms (Moris, l. c. p. 7.) stem tetragonally wing- 

ed; lower leaves ovate: upper ones oblong-lanceolate, crenate 

toothed, glabrous, running into the petioles ; racemes terminal, 

nearly naked ; peduncles branched. 2t. H. Native of Sardi- 
nia, on mountains, near rivulets, Corolla obscure purple; lip 
green. Habit of S. aquática, but the stems and petioles are 
more conspicuously winged; the leaves are bluntish, and more 
bluntly toothed. 

Rivulet Figwort. Fl. May, June. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
64 S. ostonerrotia (Lois. not. in mem. soc. Lin. par. vol. 

6.) glabrous; stem tetragonal; leaves oblong-lanceolate, ser- 
rated, tapering into the petioles ; racemes terminal, naked ; pê- 
duncles branched. 2t. H. Native of Corsica. 

Oblong-leaved Figwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
65 S. xupicAv' ris (Wydler. scroph. p. 48.) stem almost sim- 

ple, leafy at the base, but almost leafless above ; leaves pinna- 

tifid, strigose; racemes simple. 2%. H. Native of Asia Minor, 
on Mount Elwend. Root woody. Stem clothed with stipitate 
glands. Lower leaves deeply pinnatifid, beset with adpresse 
hairs, rather glaucous; segments alternate, acute, toothed, finely 
ciliated. Cauline leaves small, pectinately pinnatifid. Calyx 
glandular ; segments ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, not mem- 
branous. Corolla and capsule not seen. Perhaps belonging to 
a distinct genus. 

Naked-stemmed Figwort. Pl. ? : 
66 S:Scxx'ruu (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 783.) stem quadrangu- 

lar, smooth; leaves lanceolate, acute, glabrous, equally serrated, 
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on short dilated petioles; panicle terminal, with trichotomous 
branches. %.H. Native country unknown. 

Sckell’s Figwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet? 
67 S. NEPETÆFÒLIA (Presl. del. prag. 1. p. 73.) stem 

shrubby; branches quadrangular; leaves cordate, obtuse, 

doubly toothed, glabrous on both surfaces; peduncles dichoto- 
mous, 3-flowered. h.F. Native of the South of Spain. S. 
glabrata, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 784.? Leaves almost like those of 
Népeta cataria. Flowers of a livid yellow, like those of S. aquá- 
tica, but not half the size. Capsule ovate. 

Cat-mint-leaved Figwort. Fl. May, July. Pl. 2 to 3 feet ? 
68 S. meLIssÆròLIA (D'Urv. enum. pl. arch. p. 75.) stem 

erect, quadrangular, quite glabrous ; cauline leaves petiolate, 
ovate-lanceolate, sharply serrated ; bracteas lanceolate, erectish ; 
peduncles downy, many-flowered; panicle elongated. 2. H. 
Native about Trebizond, on hills. Flowers small, purple. 
Peduncles 3-4 times forked. Nearly allied to S. Scorodónia. 

Balm-leaved Figwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Pl. 2 to 
3 feet. 

69 S. nasrA'rA (Rafin. fl. ludov. p. 44.) leaves opposite, on 
long petioles, oblong, hastate, serrated, canescent, hoary be- 
neath ; flowers loose, panicled. 2t. H. Native of Lou- 
isiana. 

Hastate-leaved Figwort. Pl. 2 feet? 
70 S. Apsce'wpENs (Willd. enum. p. 644.) leaves lanceolate, 

attenuated at both ends, deeply, unequally, and doubly toothed, 
glabrous; racemes terminal. X. H. Native country un- 
known. 

Ascending Figwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. Pl. 2 feet. 
71 S. Curye'nsis (Lin. mant. 250. Smith, in Rees’ cycl. 32.) 

leaves ovate-oblong, serrated, downy. 2%. H. Native of 
China. Perhaps belonging to a distinct genus. 

China Figwort. Pl. 2 feet. 
72 S. uirsv'ra (Schott, ex Steud. nom.) 21. H. Nothing 

of the plant is known but the name. 
Hairy Figwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816. Pl. 2 feet. 
73 S. rvcr'sa (Weim. ex Steud. nom.) 2)/. H. Nothing of 

this plant is known but the name. 
Cut-leaved Figwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet? 
Cult. The species of Figwort are plants of the most easy 

culture and propagation, will grow in any soil but prefer a 
moist situation. All are readily increased by seeds. The 
shrubby species require protection in winter, by being kept in a 
frame. Some of the species are handsome border flowers, as 
S. mellifera, canina, grandiflora, sambucif olia, &c. 

IV. ALONSO'A (named by Ruiz. et Pavon, after Zanoni 
Alonso, formerly Spanish secretary for Santa Fe de Bogota.) 
Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. syst. p. 152. Hemimeris species of 
authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla subrotate, resupinate ; the superior segment the largest. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, glabrous, declinate ; anthers cordate ; 
cells confluent at top. Stigma capitate. Capsule 2-celled, one 
of the cells more gibbous than the other. Seeds angular.— 
Small shrubs and herbs, with opposite or verticillate leaves : 
floral ones alternate. Flowers racemose, scarlet or vermillion- 
coloured. 

§ 1. Shrubby. Stems and branches quadrangular. 

1 A. uinga‘ris (Ruiz. et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 154. fl. per. t. 
503. f. b.) glabrous; leaves opposite, or 3 in a whorl, linear, 
entire, or remotely denticulated. h. Native of Peru. 
Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. 240. Hemímeris coccinea, Willd. spec. 3. 
p. 283.  Célsia linéaris, Jacq. icon. 3. t. 497. Curt. bot. mag. 
210. Hemitomus fruticósus, Lher.? Hemimeris linarizfolia, 
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H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 377. Young leaves fascicled 

in the axils of the old ones. Corolla scarlet, with a dark bot- 

tom, like most of the species. There is a variety of this with 
opposite leaves and peduncles. There is also a hybrid between 
this and 4. incisifolia figured in Lodd. bot. cab. 1456, called 4. 

intermedia. 
Linear-leaved Alonsoa. 

1 to 2 feet. 
2 A. QUADRIFOLIA ; leaves 4 in a whorl, ovate; flowers ver- 

ticillate, racemose. 5. G. Native of Vera Cruz. Scrophularia 
coccínea, Lin. spec. 866. Smith, in Rees' cycl. 32. no. 10. 

Four-leaved Alonsoa. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
3 A. iNcIsIFOLIA (Ruiz. et 

Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 154.) gla- 
brous; leaves opposite, ovate, 
acute, deeply toothed, or ser- 
rated. b.S. Native of Chili, 
about Conception. Hemímeris 
urticifolia, Willd. spec. 3. p. 
282. Célsia urticifolia, Curt. 
bot. mag. 417. Peduncles long, 
alternate, disposed in terminal 
racemes like the others. (f. 46.) 

Cut-leaved Alonsoa. Fl. May, 
Oct. Clt. 1795. Shrub 1 to 
2 feet. 

4 A. procu/MBEens (Ruiz. et « 
Pav. l. c.) stems procumbent ; 
leaves opposite, ovate, ser- f 
rated. h. G. Native of Peru, in 
waste places, where it is called Ricaco. Hemimeris procümbens. 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 162. Corollas scarlet. 

Procumbent Alonsoa. Shrub procumbent. 
5 A. AcuTIFOÜLIA (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. p. 153.) leaves oppo- 

site, ? ovate-lanceolate, deeply serrated. h. S. Native of 
Peru, on hills. Hemímeris acutifolia, Pers. ench. 2. p. 162. 

Acute-leaved Alonsoa. FI. May, Oct. Clt. 1790. Shrub 
1 to 2 feet. 

§ 2. Herbaceous. 

Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1790. Shrub 

FIG. 46. 

Stems and branches quadrangular ; angles 
winged. 

6 A. cAULIALA'TA (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. p. 152.) leaves ovate, 
acute, serrated ; stems and branches winged.  )/. G. Native 
of Peru. Hemimeris caulialàta, Pers. ench. 2. p. 162. 

Wing-stemmed Alonsoa. Fl. year. Clt. 1823. Pl. 1 foot? 
7 A. PARVIFLORA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 3. p. 376. 

under Hemímeris) stem herbaceous, 4-winged ; leaves opposite, 
ovate, acute, serrated; flowers axillary, racemose. %. G. Na- 
tive of Caraccas, in temperate places on Mount Bonavista, near 
Los Teques, at the altitude of 830 hexapods. Stem branched, 
panicled at top. Leaves glabrous, nearly an inch long. Middle 
segment of the lower lip of the corolla larger, and obcordate. 

Small-flowered Alonsoa. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
8 A. Murr'sir ; stem herbaceous, somewhat 4-winged ; leaves 

opposite, oblong, acute at both ends, serrated ; flowers race- 
mose. 2. Native near Santa Fe de Bogota. Hemimeris 
Mutísii, H. B. et Kunth. l. c. p. 376. Schrophularia Meri- 
dionalis, Mutis and Lin. Stem panicled. Leaves glabrous, an 
inch long, and 5 lines broad. Corolla and stamens unknown. 

Mutis’s Alonsoa. Pl. 1 to 2 feet? 
Cult. The species are all very showy when in blossom, and 

on that account are general favourites. They grow freely in 
any rich light soil, and are readily increased by cuttings and 
seeds. 

V. RUSSELIA (so named by Jacquin, in honour of Alex- 
3U 
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ander Russel, M.D. F.R.S., author of a Natural History of 

Aleppo. London, 1756. He died in 1768. There is a second 

edition revised by his brother, Patrick Russel, M.D. F.R.S. 

1794. Patrick Russel published a fine work upon serpents 
collected on the coast of Coromandel.) Jacq. amer. p. 178. 
t. 113. Schreb. gen. no. 1041. Juss. gen. p. 118. ed. Usteri, 
p.132. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 358. 

Lis. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx deeply 5- 
parted; segments acuminately subulate. Corolla tubular, 
swollen, and widened at top; limb bilabiate; upper lip emar- 
ginately 2-lobed: lower lip tripartite, segments nearly equal; 
palate convex, bearded. Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed ; cells 

of anthers spreading. Stigma undivided. Capsule inclosed in 
the calyx, nearly globose, attenuately beaked, 2-celled, 2- 
valved; valves bipartible ; placentas central, at length free. 

Seeds numerous, small.—Shrubs or herbs with angular branches, 

and opposite, or verticillate leaves. Corymbs and racemes axil- 

lary. Flowers scarlet. 

§ 1. Leaves opposite. Stems and branches quadrangular. 

1 R. sarmentosa (Jacq. amer. 178. t. 113. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 858.) stem and branches quadrangular, 
glabrous; leaves opposite, ovate, rounded at the base, rather 

pilose above ; corymbs axillary, pedunculate, 3-5-flowered. R. 
S. Native of Cuba, near Guanavacoa, in shady places, and 
about the Havannah. Leaves nearly sessile, crenately ser- 
rated, 8 lines long, and 5 lines broad. Corolla flesh-coloured, 
or fine red, about half an inch long. 

Sarmentose Russelia. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
2 R. mULTIFLÒRA (Sims, bot. mag. t. 1528.) stem quadran- 

gular, glabrous; leaves opposite, ovate, acuminated, serrately 
crenated ; peduncles cymose, many-flowered, verticillate. h. 
S. Native of the mountainous tract between Vera Cruz and 
Mexico. Racemes terminal, verticillate. Leaves glabrous. 
Corollas scarlet. 

Many-flowered Russelia. 
4 to 6 feet. 

3 R. noruxDirOLIA (Cav. icon. 5. p. 9. t. 415. Pers. ench. 
2. p. 164.) downy or tomentose; stem and branches erect, te- 
tragonal; leaves opposite, sessile, cordate-roundish ; peduncles 
racemose, subsecund, many-flowered. hi’ S.7 eo Native of 
Mexico, near Acapulco. Corollas scarlet. Leaves crenately 
serrated. 

Round-leaved Russelia. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
4 R. syrinc#roria (Cham. et Schlecht. in. Linnea, 6. p. 376.) 

scandent, glabrous; branches tetragonal: angles acute; leaves 
opposite, on short petioles, cordate-ovate, acuminated, acute, 
mucronulate ; cymes terminal and axillary, many-flowered. h. 
v S. Native of Mexico at Papantla. Leaves 23 to 3 
inches long. Branches and pedicels of cyme downy. Calyx 
glabrous, with ovate, acuminated, acute, short segments. Co- 
rola 8 lines long, scarlet; throat bearded. Capsule ovate, 
acute. 

Syringa-leaved Russelia. Shrub climbing. 
5 R.rronrsvu'NDA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 359.) 

stem and branches quadrangular, glabrous; leaves opposite, 
ovate, cordate, smoothish; corymbs axillary, sessile, many- 
flowered. 5.? M.? S. Native of Mexico, between the river 
Papagallo and Venta de Tierra Colorado, at the altitude of 120 
hexapods, Humb. et Bonpl.; near Hacienda de la Laguna, 
Schiede and Deppe. Leaves on short petioles, serrately cre- 
nated, downy on the midrib beneath, 9-10 lines long, and 8-9 
lines broad. Corymbs about the length of the leaves, downy, 
sessile, ex Kunth, l. c. ; pedunculate, ex Cham. et Schlecht, in 
Linnea, 5. p. 106. Corolla scarlet. Seeds minute, oblong, an- 
gular, brown, a little wrinkled. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1812. Shrub 

SCROPHULARINEJ. V. Rossetta. VI. ANTIRRHINUM. 

Bundle-flowered Russelia. 
feet. 

6 R. arara (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 3. p. 3.) stem 
quadrangular, winged, pilose ; leaves opposite, acuminated, run- 

ning into the short, winged, ciliated petioles ; peduncles axillary, 

solitary. 2%.S. Native of tropical Brazil, Sello. Old stems 

decumbent, rooting at the joints, from which rise erect branches 

about 1 or 14 foot high. Wings of stem ciliated. Leaves 
bluntly serrated, pilose beneath, 24 inches long, and 12 broad. 
Limb of corolla ciliated. 

Winged-stemmed Russelia. 

Fl.? Clt. 1824. Shrub 4 to 6 

Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

§ 2. Leaves verticillate. Stem and branches many-angled. 

7 R. rernirorra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 359.) 

stem and branches 6-angled, hairy, or downy; leaves 3 in a 

whorl, obovate, or ovate, cuneated at the base, hairy above, and 

pubescent beneath ; corymbs pedunculate, many-flowered. h.? 

%.? S. Native of Mexico, on the declivities of the burning 

mount Jorulla, at the altitude of 450 hexapods. Leaves on 

short petioles, coarsely serrate-toothed, 2 or 2} inches long, 

and 16-24 lines broad. Corolla scarlet. 

Tern-leaved Russelia. Fl.? Clt. 1818. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

8 R. venTICILLA ra (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 360.) branches 
somewhat 10-angled, glabrous ; leaves and corymbs verticillate. 
hk. S. Native of New Spain, in temperate places near Puente 
de Ja Madre de Dios, at the altitude of 880 hexapods. Branches 
verticillate. Floral leaves roundish-ovate, obtuse, cuneated at 

the base, serrately crenated, hairy. Corollas scarlet. 
Whorled-leaved Russelia. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
9 R. gqvuisETIFÓRMIS (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea, 6. p. 

377.) suffruticose; branches twiggy, almost leafless, angular, 
verticillate, or opposite; flowers pedicellate at the tops of tbe 
branches; leaves elliptic, acute, coarsely serrated. h. S. Na- 
tive of Mexico, at Papantla. Stem 12-8-angled. Leaves 4 
lines long, and one broad. Calycine segments triangular, acute: 
Throat of corolla beardless. Corolla scarlet, 6 lines long. Ge- 

nitals equal in length to the corolla. Capsule globose. 
Horsetail-formed Russelia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
Cult. All the species are showy when in blossom. Any 

light rich soil answers them; and they are readily propagate 

by cuttings, which strike root freely in heat under a hand-glass. 

Tribe II. 

ANTIRRHI'NEE (this section agrees with the genus Antir- 
rhinum in the characters given below.) Chav. antirrh. D. Don, 
in edinb, phil. journ. 19. p. 110. Calyx deeply 5-parted, im- 
bricate in estivation. Corolla tubular ; limb 5-lobed, personate 

or ringent, bilabiate. Stamens 4, didynamous, sometimes with 

the rudiment of a fifth. Cells of anthers distinct at apex. Stigma 

2-lobed. Capsule erustaceous; dissepiment undivided. Pla- 
centas spongy, adnate. Seeds with a thick, spongy, corrugated, 
or cellular testa. Albumen fleshy. Embryo almost the length 
of the seed.—Herbs or shrubs inhabiting the temperate 
regions of the globe. Leaves opposite, or alternate. Flowers 
disposed in terminal, spicate racemes, or axillary and solitary. 

VI. ANTIRRHI'NUM (avéipptvov, of Theophrastus and Di- 
oscorides; from avri, like ; and giv, rhin, a snout; in allusion to 
the form of the flowers; hence also it is called in English 
Snap-Dragon, and Calves’ Snout.) Juss. gen. 120. ed. Usteri- 
p. 134. Vent. tabl. 2. p. 362. D. C. fl. fr. p. 592. t. 9. 
Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 249. t. 53. Chav. mon. p. 79.—Antirrhi- 
num species, Lin. gen. no. 750. Schreb. gen. no. 1007. Lam. 
ill. t. 531. f. 1—2. Antirrhinum and Asarina, Tourn. inst. p- 
167. and 171. t. 75 et 76. Ordéntium, Pers. ench. 2. p. 158. 
Ten. fl. neap. 2. p. 53, but not of Lin. 
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Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, ob- 
lique. Corolla personate; tube ample, a little compressed, 
saccate at the base, and furnished with 2 parallel and inter- 
rupted lines of hairs inside beneath the palate; lobes of the 
upper lip erect, and often adpressed to the back by turns: 
lower lip spreading, having the middle lobes smaller than the 
lateral ones, with an ample bearded palate, which closes the 
throat. Stamens compressed, rather hairy at the base, having 
the sterile or fifth one very short or wanting. Stigma 2-lobed. 
Capsule 2-celled, woody, ovate, or pear-formed, incurved at 

top, opening by 3 holes, or an irregular foramen, under the top. 

Seeds oblong, truncate, minute; testa black, more or less en- 

graven, or wrinkled.—Perennial or annual, rarely suffruticose 

plants. Stems or branches erect or procumbent. Leaves fea- 
ther-nerved and entire, rarely palmate-nerved and lobed, sessile 
or petiolate : lower leaves opposite, but sometimes 3 in a whorl : 
superior ones usually alternate. Flowers showy, in terminal 
racemes, or solitary and axillary. 

Secr. I. Asanr'NA (meaning unknown to us.) Tourn. inst. 
171. t. 76. Chav. antirrh. p. 80. t. 3. f. 12. Leaves pal- 
mate-nerved, lobed, opposite. Capsule membranous, sub-glo- 
bose ; each cell opening by a broad, irregular foramen under 
the apex. 

1 A. Asarina (Lin. spec. 860.) plant clammy and villous ; 
branches procumbent; leaves opposite, on long petioles, 5- 
nerved, 5-lobed, cordate, and crenated ; flowers axillary, soli- 
tary ; calycine segments linear-lanceolate, acute, hairy. 2t. H. 
Native of the South of France, Eastern and Central Pyrenees ; 
near Montpelier, Cevennes, &c. Sims, bot. mag. 902. Orén- 
tium Asarina, Pers. ench. 2. p. 159. Asarina cordifolia, Mench, 
meth. suppl. p. 172.  Antirrh. asarinum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 348. 
Asarina procümbens, Mill. dict. edit. 8. no. 1. Asarina, Lob. 
icon. t. 601. f. 2.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 432. sect. 11. t. 21. f. 1. 
Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 3.  Asarina Lobélii, Dalech. hist. p. 915. 
xapawiucoc, Diosc. 4. p. 126. Plant canescent. Corolla 1i 
inch long, white, sometimes tinged with red; palate yellow ; 
tube glabrous, compressed on the back, marked by purple 
spots on the ventre, and bearded by yellow hairs inside. 

Asarina or Heart-leaved Snap Dragon. Fl. June, July. Clt. 
1699. Pl. trailing. 

Sect. II. Antirruina’strum (from Antirrhinum and astrum, 
an affixed signification, like.) Chav. antirrh. p. 81.  Antirrhi- 
num, Tourn. inst. p. 167. t. 75. Leaves pinnate-nerved, quite 
entire: lower ones opposite, rarely 3 in a whorl: superior ones 
for the most part alternate. Capsule woody, or chartaceous, 
nearly pear-shaped, very oblique at the base, incurved at top, 
and opening by 3 holes. 

$ 1. Lobes of calyx much shorter than the corolla. 

2 A, métte (Lin. spec. p. 860.) villous; branches procum- 
bent, slender, clothed with woolly villi; leaves opposite, petio- 

_ late; flowers few, at the tops of the branchlets; calycine lobes 
lanceolate, erect. 2%.F. Native of the Pyrenees, on the con- 
fines of Spain; on rocks in the valley de La Segre, between 
Bellwor and La Seo d'Urgel; in the valley of Andorrea; and 
on the mountains of Granada. Lam. dict. 4. p. 366. exclusive 
of the syn. of Tourn. Chav. antirrh. p. 81. Leaves clothed 
with glandular and clammy hairs, 5-6 lines long, and 4-5 broad. 
Corolla an inch long, whitish, with a yellow palate; the upper 
lip striped with purple. Capsule ovate-globose, pilose. 

Soft-leaved Snap Dragon. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1752. Pl. 
procumbent. 

3 A. SEMPERVIRENS (Lapeyr. fl. pyr. 1. p. 7. t. 4. abr. p. 
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354. Chav. antirrb. p. 82.) stem short, suffruticose, ascending, 
branched ; leaves petiolate, opposite, elliptic, or oblong-ovate, 

evergreen, rather downy; flowers few, in loose racemes ; 

calycine lobes lanceolate, acute, reflexed at top. h. F. Native 

of the South of France; of the Pyrenees, in calcareous places 
near Gerdres; in the valleys of Oo, and Venas, &c.; and in 

Portugal, near Oporto. A. mólle, St. Am. bouq. pyr. no. 151. 
but not of Lin. A. meonánthum, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. 
p. 261. t. 51. Branches nodose. Leaves decussate: floral 
ones usually alternate, all obtuse, and rather fleshy. Corolla 

smaller than that of 4. mólle, white, having the upper lip and 
tube marked with purple, and the palate yellowish ; tube beset 
with short hairs. The plant is usually rather downy in every 
part, but sometimes entirely glabrous. 

Evergreen Snap Dragon. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1817. Shrub 
1 to 3 feet. 

4 A. Hispa’nicum (Chav. antirrh. p. 83.) villous; branches 
erect, rather woody, and branched again; leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, contracted at the base, bluntish: lower ones opposite: 
superior ones alternate, narrower ; bracteas linear-lanceolate, 
much longer than the pedicels; flowers in loose spikes ; caly- 
cine segments oblong, acutish. 3. F. Native of Spain. 
Antirrhinum Hispánicum villosum origani folio, Tourn. inst. p. 
168. Plant clothed with glandular hairs. Calycine segments 
reflexed a little at apex. Corolla hardly an inch long, purple, 
with a golden yellow palate; tube villous. Capsule small, 
ovate-oblong, elongated, downy. 

Spanish Snap Dragon. PI. 1 to 14 foot. 
5 A. LATIFÒLIUM (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 7. fl. fr. 5. p. 411. 

Chav. antirrh. p. 84. t. 3. f. 28.) caudex thick, twisted ; branches 
ascending, or erect, villous; leaves ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, 
petiolate, broadly mucronate at apex, downy; flowers race- 
mose ; rachis villous; lobes of calyx elliptic, pilose, ciliated. 
X. H. Native of the South of France; in the Eastern 
Pyrenees, near Villa Franca, and Saint Martin du Canigon; 
Nice ; near Arti, in Piedmont. — Nocc. and Balb. fl. ticin. 1. p. 
28. t. 42. A. diffüsum, Bernh. A majus, f latifolium, Duby, 
bot. gall. 1. p. 343. A. màjus, var. a, Lin. spec. p. 858. Vill. 
dauph. 2. p. 441. Willd. spec. 3. p. 256. D.C. fl. fr. 3. p. 
593. Bertol. amæœn. p. 382. Poll. fl. ver. 2. p. 336.—Lob. 
icon. 405.—Bocc. mus. p. 49. t. 41.— Barrel. icon. t. 655. A. 
luteo flore, Bauh. pin. 211. Branches fistular, beset with 
capitate pili. Leaves 1-2 inches long, and 6-10 lines broad, 
obsoletely spotted with purple. Bracteas and pedicels pilose. 
Corolla 1 to 13 inch Jong, usually yellow, with a deeper coloured 
palate; tube villous, elongated, very gibbous at the base. 
Capsule pilose, elongated. Seeds ovate, truncate at apex; 
testa foveolate. 

Var. B, hjbridum (Chav. antirrh. p. 84.) leaves longer ; flow- 
ers purplish, or marked by purple lines ; lobes of calyx ovate- 
elliptic. 27. H. Native of the Pyrenees, betwixt Rousse and 
Rodome, &c.; and of Portugal, near Lisbon. A. hybridum, 
Benth. pl. pyr. p. 60. A. latifolium, f, striatum, D. C. fl. fr. 
5. p. 411. A. latifolium, Mill. dict. ed. 8. no. 4. fig. 1. t. 28. 
Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 260. t. 50. exclusive of the syn. 
of Tourn. This appears to be a hybrid between A. latifólium 
and 4. mdjus. 

Broad-leaved Snap Dragon. 
3 feet. 

6 A. ma`yus (Lin. spec. p. 859. var. B. — Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 
249. Chav. antirrh. p. 86. t. 3. f. 26.) caudex thick, twisted; 
branches erect, usually branched again; leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, attenuated at both ends, glabrous ; flowers racemose, ap- 
proximate ; rachis pubescent; lobes of calyx broad-ovate, 
obtuse, clothed with glandular pili. 2t. H. Native of South 
and middle Europe, indigenous every where, generally upon old» 
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walls ; also of Barbary, about Algiers, and near Mustapha-Pacha 
frequent; and in Persia. In Britain on old walls, as about 

London, and other places, but probably an escape from gardens. 
Smith, engl. bot. t. 129. Schkuhr, handb. 2. p. 193. t. 172. 

A. grandiflorum, Stok. bot. mat. med. 3. p. 384. A. murale, 

Sal. prod. p. 100. Oréntium majus, Pers. ench. 2. p. 158.— 
Bauh. hist. 3. p. 162. with a figure.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 82. f. 1. 
—Lob. icon. t. 404. f. 2.—Besl. hort. eyst. 1. t. 9,10. Branches 
glabrous, rarely downy. Leaves 1-3 inches long: upper ones 

narrower. Rachis leafless, beset with glandular hairs, as well 

as the calyxes. Corolla 1-2 inches long, purple, red, scarlet, or 

white, or variegated with these colours; palate yellow at top, 
very prominent; tube downy outside. Capsule downy, oblique 
at the base, incurved at apex. Seeds oblong, ovate. This is a 

very polymorphous plant, varying considerably in habit, and 
much in the colour of the flowers. There is also a variety 
with double flowers. The leaves in some varieties are vari- 
egated. 

Var. B, angustif dlium (Chav. antirrh. p. 86.) leaves very nar- 
row, often revolute, sometimes approximate by threes; corolla 
large, purple. 2/. H. Native upon walls about Constantino- 
ple. A màjus, Oliv. et Brug. herb. mus. par. 

Var. y, Montevidénse ; leaves long, all opposite, dark green ; 
flowers usually white, or yellow, and not so much crowded. 

X. H. Native of Monte Video. A. montevidénse, Hort. 

berol. This does not appear to be more than a slight variety of 
the species. 

Greater, or Common Snap Dragon. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

7 A. tortudsum (Bosc, mss. Lam. dict. 4. p. 365. Chav. 
antirrh. p. 87.) plant altogether glabrous; branches erect or 
ascending, flexuous, twisted at the base; leaves linear, acute, 
opposite, or 3 in a whorl; flowers racemosely spicate, approxi- 
mating by threes and fours, the raceme is therefore interrupted ; 
lobes of calyx oblong-ovate, obtuse. 2. H. Native of Italy, 
on rocks, and in waste places by the sea side, as near Rome ; 
also in the South of France, near Fréjus ; and of Sicily. Guss. 
fl. sic. 2. p. 169. exclusive of many synonymes. Ten. syll. p. 
304. Oréntium Sículum, B. tortuósum, Pers. ench. 2. p. 158. 
A. capitàtum, Presl. del. prag. p. 74.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 2. 
— Barrel. icon. 638. Leaves 1-nerved, 2 inches long, attenuated 
at both ends: upper ones very narrow. Corolla the largest of 
the genus, purple; tube short; upper lip large. Capsule 
smaller than that of the preceding, and glabrous. This species 
is often confounded with 4. Siculum, but appears to be more 
nearly allied to 4. màjus. 

Twisted-branched Snap Dragon. 
1 to 14 foot. 

8 A. Srcunum (Ucria pl. and Lin. op. addenda, no. 17. 
Chay. antirrh. p. 88. t. 3. f. 24.) branches erect, flexuous, 
downy at top, and branched ; branchlets diffuse ; leaves linear- 
lanceolate or linear, opposite, alternate, or 3 in a whorl, nar- 
rowed into the petioles at the base; flowers in loose racemes ; 
lobes of calyx lanceolate, acute, downy. t. H. Native of 
Sicily, on walls, and in waste places about Palermo and Ragaza ; 
of Calabria, on walls about Reggio and Trucoli, &c. Mill. dict, 
no. 6. Pers. ench. 2. p. 158. exclusive of var. 8. Guss. pl. 
rar. p. 253. fl. sic. 2. p. 170. Tenor. syll. p. 304. A. angus- 
tifdlium, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 27. Branches woody. Leaves 1 to 
14 inches long. Flowers solitary, twin, or 3 in a whorl. Co- 
rolla hardly an inch long, white or yellowish, rarely purple; 
tube rather pilose ; lobes of the upper lip, and the middle lobe 
of the lower lip emarginate. Capsule downy. Seeds oblong, 
subquadrangular. 

Var. B, glanduldsum (Chav. antirrh. p. 88.) leaves broader ; 
branches and calyxes beset with glandular hairs ; corollas yel- 

Fl. June, Oct. Britain. 

Fl. June, Oct. Clt.? PI. 
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lowish. 2/4. H. Native of Sicily, Gussone. 
y. Guss. fl. sic. t. 209. f. 2. 

Var. y, elàtum (Chav. antirrh. p. 88.) plant taller and firmer; 
corolla purplish-yellow. 34. H. Native of Spain and the 
Archipelago. A. angustifolium, D'Urv. enum, pl. arch. no, 
549. exclusive of the syn. of Lam. et Bocce. A. satureizfolio, 
Vaill. herb. A. Hispanicum, altissimum, angustissimo folio, 
Tourn. inst. p. 168. 

Sicilian Snap Dragon. 
to 2 feet. 

A. Siculum, var, 

Fl July, Aug. Clt. 1804. Pl. 

§ 2. Segments of the calyx exceeding the corolla, or about 
equal in length to it. 

9 A. Orontium (Lin. spec. 860. Chav. antirrh. p. 89. t. 3. 
f. 18. and 19.) stem glabrous, erect or ascending, branched ; 

leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear, acutish, attenuated at both 

ends, glabrous ; flowers distant; calycine segments linear-lan- 

ceolate, large, and as if they were digitately pilose. ©. H. Na- 
tive almost throughout Europe, along way sides and in waste 
fields and vineyards; of Barbary, abundant about Algiers; 

islands of Madeira, and Scio; Virginia, ex Pursh, but probably 

introduced from Europe; in Britain it is to be found in corn- 
fields, on a light soil; but hardly indigenous. Curt. fl. lond. 

fasc, 4. t. 45. Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 249. t. 53. Lam. ill. t. 581. 
f. 2. Smith, engl. bot. 17. t. 1155. Schkuhr, handb. 2. p. 

193. t. 178. A. hümile, Salisb. prod. p. 98. Oróntium ar- 

vénse, Pers. ench. 2. p. 158.— Barrel. icon. t. 651. and 652.— 
Rivin. mon. irr. t. 83. f. 2.— Mor. hist. sect. 5. t. 14. f. 5.— 
Besl. hort. eyst. 1. p. 9. f. 3.—Lob. icon t. 405. f. 2. Avrij- 
pivov, Theoph. hist. pl. 9. p. 23. Stem glabrous or pilose. 
Leaves 1-3-nerved, 2 inches long. Flowers axillary, distant. 
Corolla rose-coloured or white, striped with purple; tube fur- 
nished with a few glandular hairs; palate veined with purple. 
Capsule pilose. Seeds irregularly ovate, cuneiform, keeled on 

the back, and concave in front. j 
Var. B, l'ndicum (Chav. antirrh. p. 90.) leaves narrower; 

flowers reddish, smaller; bracteas and floral leaves very long, 
spreading a little. ©. H. Native of India, in the province of — 
Delhi. A. Indicum, Royle, mss. 

Var. y, grandiflorum (Chav. l. c. t. 4.) flowers larger, paler, 
and more approximate; leaves broader; plant firmer and more 
glabrous; corolla almost the length of the calyx, whitish, 
marked with purple or rose-coloured veins. (2. H. Native of 
Portugal, in fields. A. calycinum, Lam. dict. 4. p. 365. Brot. 
fl. lus. 1. p. 100. Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 262. t. 52. A. 
Oróntium, 9, álbum, Roth, fl. germ. ed. Ist. vol. 2d. p. 65. 
Oróntium calycinum, Pers. ench. 2. p. 158. A. Jamaicénse, 
Fisch. et Hort. A. élegans, Tenore, viag. in abbruz. 1830. p. 
35. syll. p. 304.— Barrel. icon. 656. A. arvénse majus, flore 
albo, Tourn. inst. p. 168.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 1. 

Orontium Snap-Dragon, or Calves’-Snout. Fl. June, Sept. 
Britain; 9. 1810. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

10 A. nvrrboca'gPUM (Fisch. et Meyer. in ind. sem. hort. 
petrop. 1836. p. 27.) annual, rather pilose; leaves oblong Or 
linear ; flowers distant, nearly sessile; calycine segments linear, 

longer than the corolla; seeds prismatic, wrinkled on all sides. 
©. H. Native of Caucasus, on the Talusch Mountains, in 
corn-fields. Corollas small, bluish. Capsule nearly globose- 
Seeds black, subtetragonally prismatic. This comes nearer to 
Ant. Oróntium than any other, but is very distinct. 

Wrinkled-fruited Snap-Dragon. Clt. 1836. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

+ Species doubtful, or not sufficiently known. 

11 A. corva‘tum (De Buch. besch. der. can. ins. ex Chav. 
antirrh. p. 181.) Native of the Canary Islands. We know 
nothing of this plant but the name. 
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Cordate-leaved Snap-Dragon. PI. 
12 A. Ira’ticum (Mill. dict. ed. 7th. no. 5.) 2t. H. Na- 

tive of Italy. This is nothing but a variety of 4. màjus. 
- Italian Snap-Dragon. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

13 A. Osy‘ris (Rausch. Fisch. ex Steud. nom. ex Chav. 
antirrh. p. 181.) ©.H. This is, probably a variety of A. 
Oróntium. 

Osyris Snap-Dragon. Pl. 1 foot. 
14 A. VARIABILE (Link, ex Steud. nom. ex Chav. antirrh. p. 

181.) A. multibracteàtum, Brot. ex Steud. This is probably 
a variety of 4. Oróntium. 

Variable Snap-Dragon. PI. 1 foot. 
N.B. A. porcinum, Lour. coch. 2. p. 467. A. aquáticum, 

Lour. l. c., and A. papilionàceum, Burm. fl. ind. p. 131. t. 39. 
f. 2. certainly do not belong to this genus, and it is difficult to 
say what they really are. 

Cult. All the species of Snap-Dragon are showy, and worth 
cultivating for ornamenting flower-borders and rock-work. The 
species are readily increased, either by cuttings of the young 
branches or by seeds. The 4 first species will require protec- 
tion in winter, by placing them in a frame or greenhouse. A. 
Oróntium, being an annual plant, the seeds only require to be 
sown in the open ground in spring. 

VII. LINA'RIA (from Mov, linon, flax ; similarity in the 
leaves.) Vent. tabl. 2. p. 360. Juss. gen. p. 120. edit. 
Usteri, p. 134. D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 582. Chav. antirrh. p. 91. 
Linària and Elátine, Moench. meth. p. 522. and 524.  Antir- 
rhinum, Lin. gen., Lam. ill. t. 531. f. 3—4. and other authors. 
Elátine, Dill. nov. gen. p. 116. t. 6. but not of Lin. Linària 
species, Tourn. inst. p. 168. 

Lin. syst. JDidynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted. 
Corolla personate, almost like that of Antirrhinum, but furnished 
with a spur at the base; tube short, inflated; palate more or 
less bearded, usually prominent at the throat, but sometimes de- 
pressed, and not closing the throat ; lobes of upper lip plicate at 
the base, often reflexed ; lobes of the lower lip spreading, or a 
little deflexed: the middle lobe of the lower lip generally the 
smallest. The rudiment of the fifth stamen very small or want- 
ing. Capsule ovate or spherical, a little compressed, 2-celled ; 
each cell more or less drawn out into 3-5 valves, or dehiscing 
by a single operculum or one valve. Seeds egg-shaped, or some- 
what prismatic, or compressed and discoid, girded by a mem- 
branous margin.—Annual or perennial plants, very rarely small 
shrubs. Roots of the perennial kinds rhizomatose. Leaves 
alternate, verticillate, or opposite, quite entire, or lobed. Flow- 
ers beautiful, racemose, or spicately racemose at the tops of the 
branches, or solitary and axillary. 

Secr. I. Cuanorruinum (from yaww, chaino, to gape; and 
fw, rhin, a snout; the palate of the flower is depressed, there- 
fore the throat appears wider than in those of other sections.) 
D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 410. Duby. bot. gall. 1. p. 343. Chav. 
antirrh. p. 92. Corolla having the palate more or less depressed ; 
the upper lip drawn out in front, not erect; spur shorter than 
the corolla. Seeds oblong-ovoid, truncate ; testa furrowed 
lengthwise, or foveolate or echinated.—Herbs usually clothed 
with pili. Leaves opposite and alternate, quite entire. Flowers 
axillary, or loosely racemose. 

§ I. Capsule chartaceous ; superior cell usually much larger 
than the other, dehiscing by one valve at apex; the lower cell 

dehiscing slowly by a transverse chink towards the base, or 
altogether indehiscent. Chav. antirrh. t. 5. f. 8. 

1 L. rENE/zzA (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 410. Chav. antirrh. p. 92.) 
villous ; branches procumbent, slender; leaves cordate-ovate, 

opposite, acute: floral ones alternate; calycine segments linear, 
acutish. ©. H. Native of Spain, in the province of Valentia, 

near the top of Mount Ayora, in shady humid places, where it 

is generally hidden by other plants. Leaves distant, 3-4 lines 
long. Flowers axillary; pedicels capillary, much longer than 
the leaves. Corolla white, with a short, blunt, bent spur, and 

rounded, quite entire lobes. Seeds oblong; testa furrowed. 

Slender Toad-Flax. Pl. procumbent. 

2 L. vinzosa (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 410. Chav. antirrh. p. 93.) 
villous; leaves ovate or orbicular, obtuse, on short petioles, all 

opposite; flowers opposite, on long pedicels ; calycine segments 

linear-oblong, somewhat spatulate. 2t. F. Native of Spain, 
about Gibraltar; and near Vejez de la Frontera, not far from 
Gibraltar. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 15. L. muràlis, 
Saltzm. in herb. D. C. Ant. oppositiflórum, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 23. 
Ant. serpyllifólium, Pourr. in herb. Desf. Ant. villosum, Lin. 

spec. p. 852. Linària Hispánica nummularie folio villoso, 

Tourn. inst. p. 169.— Barrel. icon. t. 597. Branches diffuse, 
clothed with simple, spreading hairs, woody at the base, 5-10 
inches high. Leaves villous. Pedicels hairy, 2 or 3 times 

longer than the leaves. Corolla white or pale blue, marked by 
more intense lines; lobes emarginate at top; spur straight, 
widened above the base. Capsule downy, ovate. Seeds ob- 

long, truncate at top; testa furrowed lengthwise. 
Villous Toad-Flax. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1786. Pl. diffuse. 
3 L. orieanironia (D. C. fl. fr. 8. p. 591. exclusive of the 

syn. of Magn. Chav. antirrh. p. 94. t. 6.) pubescent or gla- 
brous ; leaves oblong or obovate, on short petioles: lower ones 
opposite : upper ones alternate ; flowers alternate, distant ; caly- 
cine segments linear, or linear-spatulate, villous. 2t. F. Na- 
tive of the South of France, on walls and rocks; in the Pyre- 

nees ; about Narbonne ; on old walls near Bagneres-de-Luchon ; 
in Sicily; in Portugal, on La Serra d'Arrabida, and on Monte 
Junto, among high rocks and in calcareous places. Ait. hort. kew. 
ed. 2d. vol. 4. p. 15. Benth. cat. pl. pyr. p. 96. exclusive of var. 
rubrifdlia. ` Ant. origanifólium, Lin. spec. 852. Linaria saxá- 
tilis serpyllifólia, Tourn. inst. p. 169. This is a very polymor- 
phous plant. Branches branched, ascending or procambent. 
Flowers in the axils of the superior leaves, distant, forming a 
loose raceme. Calyx beset with glandular hairs. Corolla like 
the preceding, but smaller, bluish-violet, rarely white; throat 
yellow; lobes emarginate, striped with red. Seeds oblong, 
ovate, truncate at top; testa furrowed lengthwise. 

Var. 3, grandiflora (Benth. cat. pl. pyr. p. 96. Chav. an- 
tirrh. p. 94.) plant more villous and larger; flowers larger. 
u.F. Native of the higher Pyrenees, at Font de Comps, 
Crabére, &c. Ant. villosum, Lapeyr. fl. pyr. p. 353. but not of 
Lin. 

Var. y, crassifolia (Chav. antirrh. p. 94.) leaves ovate, 
acutish, quite glabrous, thickish ; flowers large. ^t. F. Na- 
tive of Spain, on the mountains. L. crassifólia, D. C. fl. fr. 5. 
p. 410. Anarrhinum crassifolium, Willd. spec. 3. p. 261. 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 159. Ant. crassifdlium, Cav. icon. 2. p. 11. 
t. 114.— Barrel. icon. t. 1313. 

Marjoram-leaved Toad-Flax. 
Pl. ascending. 

4 L. rLexuòsa (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 47. t. 139. Chav. antirrh. 
p. 95.) quite glabrous; branches filiform, flexuous, interwoven, 
procumbent; leaves petiolate, spatulately-elliptic or oblong: 
lower ones usually opposite: upper ones alternate ; flowers dis- 
tant; pedicels twice or thrice as long as the leaves; calycine 
segments linear, bluntish. 2t. F. Native of Barbary, in fis- 
sures of rocks on Mount Hamamelif, near Tunis. Ant. flexuó- 
sum, Willd. spec. 3. p. 250. Plant prostrate, diffuse. Corolla 
like that of L. minor, but longer, small, bluish; tube a little 

elongated ; spur obtuse, recurved; lobes entire. Cells of cap- 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1785. 
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sule nearly equal. Seeds ovate, truncate at both ends; testa 
black, full of small pits. 

Flexuous Toad-flax. Pl. prostrate. 
5 L. rRuBRIrÒLIA (Robil. et Cast. diss. ined. ex D. C. fl. fr. 

5. p. 410. Chav. antirrh. p. 96.) stem erect, branched from 
the base, flexuous, downy: lower leaves ovate, opposite, ap- 
proximate, deep red beneath, glabrous; upper leaves oblong, 
alternate; calycine segments linear-spatulate, obtuse, villous. 

©. H. Native of the South of France, near Draguignan, 
Duby; Marseilles, Robill; about Telon; Pyrenees ; and Sar- 

dinia. L.origanifólia, var. rubrifólia, Benth. cat. pl. pyr. p. 
96. Ant. filiforme, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 27. Ant. origanifolium, 

Gouan, hort. monsp. 301. but not of Lin.—Magn. bot. 25. icon. 
t. 24. Stems beset with capitate pili; branches villous. Flowers 
loose ; pedicels pilose, about equal in length to the flowers, but 

lengthening at last. Floral leaves ciliated. Corolla small, pur- 
plish blue, marked with 2 yellow spots at the mouth, downy ; 

lobes entire; spur slender, acute, diverging. 
Var. 3, hàmilis (Chav. antirrh. p. 96.) leaves oblong, nearly 

sessile; calyx about equal in length to the corolla; corolla 
small, with a straight spur. ©.H. Native of Sicily, on arid 
rocks of Montallegro, Mineo, &c. 

Red-leaved Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1826. 
to 2 foot. 

pli 

$ 2. Capsule membranous ; cells equal in size; each cell 
dehiscing by 3 teeth at apex. 

6 L. mrnor (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 46. Chav. antirrh. p. 97.) 
stem erect, much branched, downy; leaves oblong-linear, ob- 
tuse, downy : lower ones opposite; pedicels twice or thrice as 
long as the calyx; flowers small, distant; calycine segments 
linear-spatulate, clothed with glandular hairs. (2. H. Native 
of Europe, in sandy corn-fields frequent; as of France, Swit- 
zerland, England, Germany, Barbary, and Caucasus, &c. D. C. 
fl. fr. 3. p. 591. L. Antirrhinum, Chevall, fl. gen. des env. de 
Par.t. 2. L. víscida, Moench. meth. p. 524. Ant. minus, Lin. 
spec. p. 852. Oed. fl. dan. t. 502. — Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 249. 
t. 93. f. 1. Smith, engl. bot. 28. t. 2014.— Hall. hist. p. 335. 
Linària pumila vulgatior arvensis, Tourn. inst. p. 169.—Riv. 
mon. irr. 1, t. 85. f. 2.—Bauh. hist. 3. p. 465. icone. Plant 
beset with clammy glandular hairs. Flowers in the axils of the 
superior leaves. Corolla small, whitish, having the tube and 
upper lip pale violet ; the palate beset with yellow hairs; lower 
lip white; spur very short, obtuse. Seeds truncate at apex ; 
testa marked by longitudinal furrows. 

Smaller Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Nov. 
foot. 

7 L. urrrora tis (Willd. enum. p. 641. Chav. antirrh. p. 
98.) downy ; stem erect, branched; leaves usually alternate, 
oblong, obtuse; pedicels shorter than the calyx; flowers in 
loose racemes ;- calycine segments linear, acutish. ©. H. Na- 
tive of Austria, on the banks of rivers ; and in the South of 
Istria. Ant. pubéscens, Pers. ench. 2. p. 156. but not of 
Tenore. L. pubéscens, Desf. herb. but not of Presl. Ant. 
littorale, Bernh. ex D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 410. Corolla bluish, with 
astraight spur. This is very nearly allied to L. minor, but the 
plant is larger, less branched, and the pedicels shorter. 
Sectors Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1820. Pl. 4 to 

1 foot. 

England. Pl. 3 to 3 

Secr. II. Cympara‘ria (from xupBn, kymbe, a boat; in re- 
ference to the shape of the leaves.) Chav. antirrh. 98. Elá- 
tine species, Moench. Cymbalaria species, Baumg. and Gray. 
Leaves palmate-nerved, usually lobed, on long petioles. Flow- 
ers axillary, supported by long pedicels. Corolla having the 
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throat closed by the palate; spur obtuse, much shorter than the 

corolla. Capsule dehiscing by 6 valves at the apex. Seeds 

oblong; testa much wrinkled (Chav. antirrh. t. 5. f. 16.)—Hy- 

pocarpogeous perennial plants, usually growing in the fissures of 

rocks and walls. 
8 L. Cympara‘ria (Mill. dict. ed. 8th. no. 17. Chay. an- 

tirrh. p. 98.) quite glabrous; leaves for the most part alternate, 
cordately reniform, 5-7-lobed: lobes rounded or cuneiform, 
mucronulate ; floriferous pedicels longer than the leaves; caly- 
cine segments linear-lanceolate, acute, smaller than the capsule. 

4. H. Native of Europe, on old walls frequent ; especially in 
Italy and Sicily, where it is alone indigenous; it is also found 
in France, Germany, Switzerland, Britain, apparently wild, but 

has probably been introduced. D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 583. Tenore, 
syll. p. 302.  Cymbalària hederàcea, Gray, brit. pl. 2. p. 322. 
Ant. hederáceum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 338. Cymbalària muralis, 
Baumg. trans. 2. p. 208. Elátine Cymbalària, Moench. meth. p. 
525. Ant. quinquélobum, Stok. bot. mat. med. 3. p. 385. 
Ant. Cymbalària, Lin. spec. p. 851. Bull. herb. t. 395. Smith, 

engl. bot. 7. t. 502.— Hall. hist. no. 339.  Linària hederaceo 
folio glabro seu Cymbalària vulgàris, Tourn. inst. 1. p. 169.— 
Lob. icon. t. 615.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 86. f. 2. Roots rhizoma- 
tose, emitting fibres. Branches prostrate, creeping and rooting, 
purplish-green. Corolla bluish-purple, with a yellow palate; 
spur a little curved. Capsule globose, ventricose, glabrous. 

There is a variety of this with white flowers, and pale green 
branches and leaves, and another variety with variegated leaves, 
Parkinson calls the plant Italian Bastard Navel-wort. 

Var. B, acutángula (Chay. antirrh. p. 99.) leaves smaller, 
cordate, 5-9-lobed: superior leaves hastately 5-lobed: lobes 
cuneiform, acute; floriferous pedicels much longer than the 

leaves; calycine segments linear, bluntish; corolla a little 
smaller. - y. H. Native of Italy, in the fissures of rocks, 
about Naples, Abruzzo, St. Angelo, &c. L. acutángula, 

Tenore, syll. p. 302. Ant. acutángulum, Tenore, cat. 1819. 
p- 52. fl. neap. 2. p. 47. t. 59. d 

Var. y, hederefolia (Chav. antirrh. p. 99.) leaves usually 3- 
lobed, thick : lobes broader; calycine segments linear, obtuse ; 

flowers a little larger than the species. 2/. H. Native of 
Auvergne, on the Golden Mountain. Ant. hederzefolium, Poir. 
suppl. 4. p. 18. but not of Saltzm. under Linaria. 

Var. ò, Siebéri (Chav. 1. c.) leaves smaller : some of the lower 

ones entire, and some cordate-roundish: lobes less obtuse; 

flowers smaller; spur twice as long, and thicker than in the 

species. 2t. H. Native of Candia, near Perivoglio, Sieber. 
Ant. Cymbalària, Sieb. herb. cret. : 

Cymbalaria, or Ivy-leaved Toad-Flax. Fl. May, Nov. Bri- 
tain. Pl. creeping and trailing. 

9 L. nrPATICzrFOLIA (Duby, bot. gall. 1. p. 344. Chav. an- 
tirrh. p. 100.) glabrous; leaves opposite, usually reniform, 3- 
5-lobed: lobes rounded and mucronulate: intermediate lobe 
large ; floriferous pedicels longer than the leaves; calycine seg- 
ments linear, acutish, exceeding the capsule. 2. H. Native 

of Corsica, on the mountains, Saltzm.; near Ajaccio, Thom. ; 
and at Lake Iria. L. hederefdlia, Saltzm. exsic. Ant. Cym- 
balaria, var. 6, Lois. fl. gall. 2. p. 373. Ant. hepaticeefolium, 
Poir. suppl. 4. p. 19. Branches purplish, much shorter than 
those of L. Cymbalària. Leaves deep green, usually 3-lobed, 
but sometimes quite entire. Corollas almost twice the size of 
those of Z. Cymbalària, bluish-purple ; spur usually straight. 
Capsule globose, glabrous. 

Liverwort-leaved Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Nov. PI. trailing. 
10 L. rA'Lripa (Tenore, fl. nap. 1. p. 32. et add. fl. nap. t. 

159 152. syll. p. 302. Chav. antirrh. p. 101.) pubescent; 

leaves opposite, cordately reniform, 3-5-lobed : lobes rounded, 
hardly mucronate ; floríferous pedicels shorter than the leaves ; 

1 
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calycine segments linear-lanceolate, acutish. 2/. H. Native of 
Abruzzo, in gravelly places, and among rocks on the moun- 
tains; and on the mountains of Magella. Ant. pubéscens, Te- 

nore, fl. neap. prod. p. 36. Branches slender, diffuse. Leaves 
sometimes quite entire, rarely crenated, dark green. Corolla 
pale blue, sweet-scented ; spur straight. Capsule globose, 
smoothish. 

Pale-flowered Toad-Flax. 
4 to 6 inches. 

11 L. riiósa (D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 584. Tenor. syll. p. 302. 
Chav. antirrh. p. 101.) leaves opposite and alternate, cordately 
rounded or reniform, villous, 5-11-lobed : lobes rounded, mu- 

cronulate ; floriferous pedicels about equal in length to the 
leaves; calycine segments narrow-lanceolate, acute, shorter than 
the capsule. 2. H. Native of Sicily, on the mountains, or 
in the fissures of shaded humid rocks, particularly near Pa- 
lermo; and about Naples, &c. L. pubéscens, Presl. del. prag. 
p. 74. Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. p. 158. Ant. pilósum, Lin. 
mant. p. 749. Jacq. obs. 2. p. 29. t. 48.—Cup. pamph. sic. t. 
2]4.—Mich. pl. ital. ed. germ. no. 108.  Linària hederaceo 
folio villoso seu Cymbalària alpina, Tourn. inst. 1. p. 169. 
Branches prostrate, radicant, clothed with white hairs. Leaves 
soft, villous, purplish beneath. Calyx pilose. Corolla purplish 
blue, with a yellow palate, and rather incurved spur. Capsule 
downy, globosely ventricose. 

Var. D, pumila (Chav. antirrh. p. 101.) leaves smaller, thick ; 
plant hardly 4 inches long. 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1820. PI. 

Pilose Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1800. Pl. creep- 
ing. 

12 L. xqviTRYLOBA (Duby, bot. gall. 1. p. 304. Chav. an- 
tirrh. p. 102.) plant rather pilose, very slender; leaves opposite, 
small, cordately reniform, 3-lobed: lobes rounded, shortly mu- 
cronulate ; floriferous pedicels longer than the leaves ; segments 
of calyx linear-lanceolate, shorter than the capsule. 2%. H. 
Native of Corsica, on Monte della Trinita, among rocks ; about 
Saint Antoine, in high, shady, rocky places; and near Spelun- 
cato. Ant. zequitrílobum, Viv. fl. cors. p. 10. fragm. fl. lyb. p. 
68. Hook. bot. mag. t. 2941. Branches slender, creeping 
or pilose. Leaves very numerous, shining, green, often smooth- 
ish : lower ones on long villous petioles. Corolla purplish-blue, 
with a short straight spur. Capsule small, globose. This spe- 
cies is very nearly allied to the preceding, but is readily distin- 
guished by the smaller membranous leaves; by the filiform 
branches; and by the slender flexuous pedicels. 

Equal-lobed-leaved Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. 
Pl. creeping. 

Clt. 1829. 

Secr. IIT. EraTINorDrs (this section contains species agree- 
ing with L. Eldtine in the characters indicated below.) Chav. 
antirrh. p. 103. Elátine species, Moench. and Gray. Cymba- 
lària species, Baumg. Leaves feather-nerved, usually on short 
petioles, alternate (the lower ones sometimes opposite, rarely 
wanting), toothed or lobed, sometimes entire. Flowers axillary, 
distant. Corolla with a prominent palate at the throat; and an 
acute spur, which is about equal in length to the corolla, but 
never longer. Capsule nearly spherical, dehiscing at the sides 
by 2 lids, or operculi; or ovate, and dehiscing by 2 valves at 
the apex. Seeds ovate, truncate or roundish ; testa full of irre- 
gular little pits, or granular from tubercles. (Chav. antirrh- t. 
4. f. 19—21.) Annual or suffrutescent plants, commonly pro- 
cumbent. 

§ 1. Capsule nearly spherical, dehiscing by 2 circular lids or 
operculi at the sides. Chav. antirrh. t. 5. f. 9—10. 

13 L. scarsa (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 38. t. 131. Chav. antirrh. 
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p. 103.) villous; leaves oblong, or ovate-oblong, petiolate : 
lower ones opposite, angularly toothed above the base: superior 
leaves alternate, quite entire; pedicels much shorter than the 

corolla; calycine segments ovate-oblong, scarious. ©. H. 
Native of Tunis, on arid hills ; and in corn-fields near Kervan ; 

and probably of Spain. Ant. dentàtum, Vahl, symb. 2. p. 66. 

t. 97. Willd. spec. 3. p. 234. but not of Poir. Ant. scaridsum, 

Lam. dict. 4. p. 349. Pers. ench. 2. p. 156. Branches pro- 
strate, densely clothed with simple spreading pili, like the rest 

of the plant. Leaves 1-3 inches long. Flowers numerous, ap- 

proximate. Corolla large, yellow, downy ; spur arched ; fila- 

ments rather hispid. Seed oblong-ovate; testa pitted. 
Scarious Toad-flax. PI. prostrate. 
14 L. evatinorpes (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 39. t. 132. Chav. 

antirrh. p. 104.) downy; leaves alternate, ovate and elliptic, ob- 
tuse: lower ones dentately angular, on short petioles : superior 
ones sessile, quite entire; pedicels shorter than the corolla; ca- 
lycine segments oblong, acute, with membranous edges. ©. H 
Native of Habra, in cultivated fields near Mascar. Ant. elati- 
noldes, Willd. spec. 3. p. 235. Pers. ench. 2. p. 155. but not 
of Tenore. Branches 1-2 feet long, procumbent and prostrate ; 
branchlets spreading, slender. Leaves glabrous or downy: 
lower ones 1-2 inches long. Flowers in the axils of the supe- 
rior leaves. Corollas size of those of L. vulgaris, yellow; spur 
a little arched, sometimes straight. Capsule glabrous. Seeds 
a little curved; testa brown, foveolate. 

Elatine-like Toad-Flax. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1821. PI. 
prostrate. 

15 L. prALsA'rA (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 231. t. 34. 
Chav. antirrh. p. 104.) hairy ; leaves ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, 
sessile, acute: lower ones toothed: superior ones entire; pedi- | 
cels very short; calycine segments lanceolate, acute. ©. H. 
Native of Portugal, near Thomar; and in the Algarves and 
Alentejo, Brot. Ant. lanigerum, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 189. but 
not of Willd. Branches slender, 2-3 feet long; branchlets stiff, 
spreading. Lower leaves an inch long. Flowers small, in the 
axils of the superior leaves. Corolla small, referrible in shape 
to those of L. sparium; upper lip violaceous: lower ones white; 
palate pale, and marked with blue dots. Seeds ovate; testa 
finely foveolate. 

Whitened Toad-Flax. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1820. PI. 
trailing. 

16 L. raAwrYGERA (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 38. t. 130. Chav. an- 
tirrh. p. 105.) clothed with woolly villi; leaves alternate, cor- 
date, or cordately rounded, mucronulate, woolly : lower leaves 
on short petioles, and sometimes vaguely toothed: superior 
ones nearly sessile, quite entire; pedicels longer than the leaves; 
calycine segments linear-lanceolate, acute. ©. H. Native 
about ancient Carthage, in cultivated fields. Ant. lanigerum, 
Willd. spec. 2. p. 235. but not of Brot. Plant 1-3 feet long; 
branches prostrate, slender. Lower leaves 5-6 lines long. Co- 
rolla villous, small, yellowish, a little incurved. Capsule gla- 
brous. Seeds egg-shaped ; testa pitted. 

Wool-bearing Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. 
prostrate. 

17 L. spu RIA (Mill. dict. ed. 8. no. 15. D.C. fl. fr. 3. p. 
584. Chav. antirrh. p. 105.) plant pilose; leaves cordate- 
ovate or ovate, mucronate at apex : lower ones sometimes oppo- 
site, on short petioles, and obsoletely toothed: superior ones 
quite entire, nearly sessile ; pedicels longer than the leaves ; ca- 
lycine segments ovate-lanceolate, cordate at the base, acute. 
©. H. Native throughout Europe, in corn-fields. Ait. hort. 
kew. ed. 2d. vol. 4. p. 11. L. lanigera, Hoffm. et Link, fl. 
port. 1. p. 231. t. 34. exclusive of the syn. of Desf.  Elátine 
ovàta, Gray, brit. pl. 2. p. 321. Ant. spürium, Lin. spec. p. 
851. Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 188. Smith, engl. bot. 10. t. 691. 

Cit. 1818. Pl. 
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Oed. fl. dan. t. 913.  Labr. et Heg. icon. helv. 5. t. 1. Cym- 
balària spüria, Baumg. trans. 2. p. 209.—Hall. helv. no. 341. 
Linària segetum nummularie folio villoso, Tourn. inst. 1. p. 
169.—Bauh. hist. 3. p. 372. f. 1.—Tabern. 2. t. 413. f. 1.— 
Mor. hist. sect. 5. t. 14. f. 27. Plant a foot or more long, 

clothed with spreading articulated hairs. Branches usually pro- 
cumbent. Leaves 1-3 inches long. Corolla yellow; upper lip 
dark purple; spur incurved. Capsule downy. Seeds ovoid, 
compressed ; testa foveolate. 

Var. f, dentata (Chav. antirrh. p. 106.) lower leaves, and 
sometimes also: the upper ones toothed; flowers larger; plant 
firmer, erectish. ©. H. Native of France and Switzerland, 

rather frequent. 
Var. y, microphylla (Chav. l. c. t. 8.) leaves much smaller, 

roundish, woolly, ©. H. Native about Montpelier. Pelória 

comm. gætt. 1. p. 351. t. 15. f. 4. Stoehel, in act. helv. 2. p. 
25. t. 4. 

Spurious Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. England. Pl. pros. 

18 L. Er4^riwE (Mill. dict. ed. 8. no. 16. Chav. antirrh. p. 
107.) pilose ; leaves usually ovate-hastate, mucronulate at top, 
alternate: lower ones sometimes opposite, and often denticu- 
lated ; pedicels longer than the leaves; calycine segments 
lanceolate, very acute. ©. H. Native of Europe, North of 
Africa, frequent in corn-fields; and of the Island of Madeira. 
It is also to be found in North America, but has, most proba- 
bly, been introduced from Europe. D. C.fl. fr. 3. p. 584. 
Tenore, syll. p. 302. L. commutàta, Bernh. in Reichb. pl. crit. 
19. t. 815. f. 1101. Ant. elatinoides, Tenore, fl. nap. 2. p. 48. 
Ant. auriculàtum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 339. Cymbalaria Elátine. 
Baumg. trans. 2. p. 208.  Elátine hastata, Moench, meth. p. 
524. Gray. brit. pl. 2. p. 321. Ant. Elátine, Lin. spec. p. 
851. Oed. fl. dan. t. 426. Bull. herb. t. 245. Smith, engl. 
bot. 10. t. 692. Gaud. fl. helv. 3. p. 147. but not of Sibth, 
herb.— Hall. hist. no. 340. Linaria segetum nummularize folio 
aurito et villoso, flore luteo, Tourn. inst. 1. p. 169.— Mor. hist. 
2. sect. 5. t. 14. f. 28.—Lob. icon. 470.—Blackw. herb. t. 170. 
Edarwn, Diosc. 4. p. 40. This species comes very near the 
preceding, but it is readily distinguished by its slender habit, 
and the usually smaller hastate leaves, with acute auricles : and 
in the segments of the calyx being less cordate at the base. The 
flowers are the same, but sometimes bluish. 

Var. P, cerilea (Chav. antirrh. p. 107.) flowers blue, larger ; 
leaves broader, usually toothed. (2. H. Native of Egypt and 
Mauritania. Linària ségetum nummulariz folio aurito et vil- 
loso, flore caeruleo, Tourn. inst. p. 169.  Elátine folio acumi- 
nato, flore czeruleo, Bauh. pin. 253. Magn. bot. p. 89. 

Var. y, Siebéri (Chav. 1. c.) very villous ; leaves smaller, usu- 
ally cordate-ovate, not hastate: calycine segments narrower. 
©. H. Native of Candia.? L. Elátine, Sieb. in herb. Gay. 
L. Siebéri, Rchb. fl. germ. sect. 2. p. 374. 

Var. ò, hamósa (Chav. l. c. p. 108.) flowers pale blue, larger; 
spur hooked ; calycine segments almost linear. ©. H. Native 
of the Island Ischia, on rocks; and of Calabria and Camaria. 
Ant. hamósum, Passy, in herb. D. C. et Merat. 

Var. e, peloria (Chav. l. c.) flowers shape of those of L. vul- 
garis, var. pelória. (9. H. Hegets, in descript. ZL. spária, in 
icon. helv. 5. no. 1. 

Elatine, or Halbert-leaved Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Nov. 
Britain. Pl. trailing. 

19 L. Græca (Chav, antirrh. p. 108.) villous ; lower leaves 
ovate-oblong, or ovate, opposite: superior ones ovate-lanceo- 
late, hastate, alternate, on short petioles; pedicels capillary, 
much longer than the leaves; segments of calyx linear, very 
acute, hardly exceeding the capsule. ©. H. Native of the 
Grecian Islands, and the neighbouring continent; Corsica and 
Sardinia. Ant. Gra? cum, Bory, et Chaub. fl. pelop. no. 796. 

SCROPHULARINEJE. VII. LINARIA. 

t. 21. L. Elátine, D. Urv. enum. p. 74. Sibth. et Smith, f, 
grec. icone. but not of Mill. Branches slender at first, erect- 

ish, but at length prostrate, nearly simple. _ Pedicels stiff, bent, 

or twisted at apex, quite glabrous. Corolla downy, citron co- 
loured; spur arched, at length straight, rather longer than the 
corolla. Capsule glabrous. Testa of seeds brown, granularly 
tubercled. 

Grecian Toad-Flax. Fl. July, Oct. Pl. prostrate. 

20 L. crrruo'sa (Willd. enum. p. 689. D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 
407. Chav. antirrh. p. 109.) pilose, very slender ; leaves lan- 

ceolate, or linear-lanceolate, hastate, alternate, petiolate ; pedi- 
cels longer than the leaves, here and there twisted like tendrils; 

calycine segments linear-lanceolate, acute, shorter than the cap- 
sule. ©.H. Native of the South of France, in corn fields; 
in Camaria; Stoechades; Corsica, near Ajaccio; and on the 
mountains about Bola; Island of Ischia, in hedges; Candia; 
and Egypt. Ten. syll. p. 302. Elatine ténuis, Moench, meth. 
suppl. 171. Ant. cirrhósum, Lin. mant. 249. Jacq. hort. vind. 
t. 82. "Tenore, fl. neap. 2. p. 49. Linaria supina villosa, folio 
sagittato, Till. pis. t. 32. f. 2. Habit of plant slender, pros- 
trate. Corolla small, bluish ; palate white, marked with purple 
dots; spur almost straight, shorter than the corolla. Capsule 
downy. Seeds ovate-truncate; testa black, tubercular. 

Tendrilled Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1771. 
prostrate. 

21 L. ArsiNXFO LIA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 729. Chav. antirrh. 
p. 110.) leaves quite entire, downy: lower ones ovate, opposite, 
on long petioles: superior ones ovate-cordate, mucronate, peti- 
olate; pedicels shorter than the petioles; calycine segments 
linear-lanceolate, very acute, with membranous edges. ©. H. 
Native of the small Islands between Corsica and Sardinia; and 

on the north-west shore of Sardinia; and in the desert near the 

Red Sea. Ant. alsinifdlium, Viv. fl. cors. p. 10. The whole 
herb is clothed with short white glandular hairs. Branches 

erectish. Lower leaves 1 inch long. Calyx villous, ciliated. 

Corolla small, yellow, with a straight, short, acute spur. Cap- 

sule smoothish. Seeds roundish ; testa brown, granularly tuber- 

cled. 
Chickweed-leaved Toad-flax. Pl. 1 foot. 
22 L. Heyprraca (Dum. Cours. bot. cult. ed. Ist. t. 11. p- 

92. Chav. antirrh. p. 110.) suffruticose, downy ; leaves altern- 
ate, ovate, usually tricuspidate, petiolate ; pedicels bent at top, 
at length ending each in a spine; calycine segments linear- 
lanceolate, acute. h. F. Native of Egypt, in arid places 
near Cairo; and on the mountains of Cyrenaica. Ait. hort. 

kew. ed. 2d. vol. 4. p. 11. Del. fl. zegypt. p. 95. t. 92. Ant. 

spinéscens, Viv. fl. libyc. p. 22. t. 27. f. 2. L. spinéscens, 

Spreng. syst. 2. p. 789. Ant. JEgyptiacum, Lin. syst. p. 464. 
Lam. dict. 4. p. 350. Forsk. egypt. p. 112. EAéevn, Diosc. 

ex Sibth. The branches rise from the neck of the plant the 
first year, but afterwards the neck becomes the form of a cau- 
dex, and twisted ; branches 1-3 feet long. Leaves glaucous, 
2-3 lines long. Corolla small, yellowish ; spur blue, hooked. 
Capsule downy. Seeds small; testa granulately tubercled. 
The L. spinescens of Viv. is only the old state of L. Zigyptiaca. . 

P 

Egyptian Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1771. Shrub 
trailing. 

23 L. rrutico'sa (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 39. t. 133. Chav. 
antirrh. p. 111.) stem suffruticose, villous, branched ; leaves 
alternate, petiolate, ovate-oblong, acutish, downy, rarely fur- 
nished with one or two teeth at the base: superior ones entire; 
pedicels shorter than the leaves, erect ; calycine segments nar- 
row, acute, ^b. F. Native of Barbary, on calcareous moun- 
tains near Cafsa. Ant. fruticdsum, Willd. spec. 3. p. 237. 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 155. Stem woody, thick, twisted; branches 
erect, villous. Leaves acutish, or obtuse, 3-4 lines long. Pedi- 
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cels glabrous. Calyx downy. Corolla yellow; spur straight, 
or arched; upper lip emarginate, somewhat 2-lobed; lobes 
reflexed. Capsule downy. Seeds small; testa tubercled. 

Shrubby Toad-Flax. Shrub 1 foot. 

§ 2. Capsule ovate, dehiscing by two oblong, valve-formed 
lids at apex. ` 

24 L. ramosissima (Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 2, p. 43. t. 153.) 
smoothish; caudex thick; branches elongated, woody ; leaves 

alternate, petiolate, quite glabrous, all triangularly hastate, or 

the lower ones are somewhat palmate nerved, and 5-7-lobed ; 

pedicels stiff, longer than the petioles ; segments of the calyx 
linear-lanceolate, very acute, with membranous margins. h.F. 

Native of India, in Hindostan and Burmah, in waste and stony 
places, Wall.; in the province of Delhi, Royle; Coromandel, 

Heyne; and at Patna, Hamilton. L. hastàta, Royle, mss. L. 
Róylei, Chav. antirrh. p. 112. Caudex twisted ; branches erect, 
or ascending, downy. Pedicels glabrous, bent at top, and like 
the petioles becoming at length stiff and spine-like. Calyx 
glabrous. Corolla downy, yellow; upper lip short; spur short, 
arched. Capsule glabrous. Seeds nearly orbicular; testa 
black, finely tubercled. 

Much-branched Toad-Flax. Shrub 1 to 1} foot. 
25 L. wea'na (Wall. cat. no. 3910. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 

20.) clothed with hoary villi; stems prostrate, woody at the 
base; leaves ovate, villous, rather cordate at the base, quite 
entire, or sub-hastate; pedicels longer than the petioles; seg- 
ments of calyx linear, acute. h. F. Native of Nipaul, in 
fields, and among rubbish in the valleys. Corolla pale brown, 
spotted with purple inside. 

Hoary Toad-Flax. Shrub prostrate. 
26 L. HETEROPHY'LLA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 790. Chav. an- 

tirrh. p. 112. but not of Desf.) suffruticose ; branches slender, 
glabrous; leaves petiolate : lower ones oblong-hastate: superior 
ones linear-lanceolate, and linear, sometimes hastate, or sagit- 
tate, sometimes quite entire; pedicels longer than the leaves; 
calycine segments nearly lanceolate, acute. h. F. Native 
near Mogodor; and of the Canary Islands. Webb, et Bertho- 
let, fl. can. icon. ined. Ant. heterophyllum, Willd. spec. 3. p. 
234. Ant. sagittatum, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 20. Caudex woody ; 
branches 1-2 feet, striated. Lower leaves 8-14 lines long, 
glabrous above, but rather downy on the back. Corolla large, 
yellow, with a woolly palate, and straight spur. Testa of seed 
granularly tubercled. 

Variable-leaved Toad-Flax. Shrub procumbent. 
27 L. circina‘ra (D. Don, in Sweet. fl. gard. n. s. t. 235.) 

suffruticose, glabrous ; leaves sagittate, circinately recurved, 
acute behind; calycine segments lanceolate, acuminated; spur 
subulate, straight, length of corolla; palate with 2 prominences, 
densely bearded. ^. G. Native of the Canary Islands. Co- 
rollas of a sulphur colour, larger than those of L. vulgaris, 
clothed with glandular pubescence; palate deeper coloured, 
clothed with dark red hairs. Leaves alternate. Peduncles fili- 
form, axillary, solitary, thickened at top. 

Circinate-leaved Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Aug. 
Pl. procumbent. 

28 L. spartiorpEs (Brouss. ex Buch. besch. der. can. p. 163. 
Webb. et Berth. l. c. Chav. antirrh. p. 118.) suffruticose, 
glabrous; branches leafless at the base, twiggy ; leaves linear- 
lanceolate, or linear, quite entire, alternate: lower ones peti- 
olate: superior ones nearly sessile; pedicels longer than the 
leaves ; calycine segments nearly lanceolate, very acute. h. F. 
Native of Teneriffe, and Grand Canary, on rocks by the sea- 
side; and of Cape Verd, upon a hill called in French Les 
Mamelles, and by the English the Paps, L. scoparia, Brouss. 
in herb. D. C. Spreng. syst. 2. p. 789. Root emitting many 
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procumbent branches. Leaves 6-12 lines long. Pedicels bent 
at top. Corollas size of those of L. Greca, downy, yellow ; 
spur ascending. Seeds ovoid; testa brown, tubercled. 

Broom-like Toad-Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. 
procumbent. 

Shrub 

Sect. III. Linarra’strum (from Lindria and astrum, an 

affixed signification like; the name is given to the section of 
the genus from its containing the only legitimate species of the 
genus.) Chav. antirrh. p. 114. — Linariástrum, the greater part 
Duby, bot. gall. 1. p. 344. Leaves sessile, alternate, or verti- 

cillate, rarely opposite, feather-nerved, quite entire, usually 

glaucous. Flowers terminal, racemose, spicately racemose, and 

sometimes somewhat capitate. Palate at the throat of the 
corolla, prominent. Capsule dehiscing by 4-10 small valves or 
teeth at the apex. Seeds angular; or discoid, girded by a mem- 
branous border or margin, emarginate at the hilum. 

§ 1. Leaves dilated, ovate, lanceolate, or oblong, verticillate 
or alternate. Flowers racemose, or spicately rucemose. Corolla 
always beyond 3 lines long, with the spur. 

* Leaves usually 4 in a whorl. Flowers usually verticillate. 

29 L. TRIORNITHÓPHORA (Willd. enum. p. 639. Chav. antirrh. 
p. 114.) branches erect, decumbent at top; leaves lanceolate, 
acute, quite glabrous ; flowers usually 3-4 in a whorl. X. G. 
Native of Portugal, especially in the province of Minho, in 
gravelly, mountainous, humid places. Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 
244. L. Lusitánica, Mill. dict. ed. 8. no. 3. but not of Brot. 
Ant. triornithóphorum, Lin. spec. p. 852. Vent. malm. p. 11. 
t. 11. Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 198. Curt. bot. mag. 525.  Linària 
latissimo folio Lusitánica, Tourn. inst. 1. p. 169.—Riv. mon. 
irr. 1. t. 84.—Herm. lugdb. 376. t. 377. Plant glaucous, gla- 
brous. Leaves usually 4 in a whorl, rarely 3-5, 2-3 inches 
long, glaucous beneath, with purplish edges. Calyxes exceed- 
ing the capsule. Corolla an inch long, pale violet, or purple; 
spur straight, equal to the corolla in length; palate yellow ; 
tube infleted, and striated. Capsule dehiscing by 8 teeth at 
apex. Seeds discoid. 

Three-birds-bearing Toad-Flax. 
Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

* * Leaves all 3 in a whorl, or only the lower ones, or oppo- 
site ; the rest alternate. 

30 L. tatiréxia (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 40. t. 134. Chav. 
antirrh. p. 115.) glabrous; branches erect, almost simple, 
twiggy; leaves broad-lanceolate: lower ones 3 in a whorl: 

superior ones alternate; flowers disposed in long spicate ra- 

cemes ; calycine segments linear-lanceolate, exceeding the cap- 
sule ©.H. Native of Barbary, in corn fields near Mascar 
and Tlemsen. Ant. latifolium, Willd. spec. 3. p. 238. Pers. 
ench. 2. p. 155. Leaves somewhat stem-clasping, 14 to 3 

inches long, rather glaucous. ^ Corollas size of those of L. 
vulgaris, yellow; spur straight, or a little arched, length of 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1710. 

corolla. Capsule dehiscing by 6 small valves at apex. Seeds 
discoid. 

Broad-leaved Toad-Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. PI. 
1 to 2 feet. 

31 L. míRTA (Moench, meth. suppl. p. 170. Chav. antirrh. 
p. 116.) villous, erect; leaves ovate-elliptic, acutish: the lower 
ones 3 in a whorl, or opposite, the rest alternate; flowers 
crowded; segments of the calyx ovate-oblong, obtuse: upper 
one the largest. (9). H. Native of Spain, near Madrid ; and 

about Malaga; of Portugal, in cultivated fields between Serpa 
and La Guadiana. L. villósa, Mill. dict. ed. 8. no. 10. but not 

of D. C. L.semiglàbra, Salzm. exsic. in herb. D. C. Ant, 
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viscosum, Curt. bot. mag. t. 368. Ant. hírtum, Lin. syst. p. 

446. spec. p. 857. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. p. 12. t. 117. Hoffm. 
et Link, fl. port. p. 246. Plant clothed with clammy, glandular 
hairs. Leaves half stem-clasping, 1-2 inches long. Corolla 
yellow, showy, marked by green stripes, 9-14 lines long, with 
the spur, which is straight, and equal in length to the corolla ; 
palate fulvous. Capsule opening by 6 small valves at apex. 
Seeds compressed, sub-discoid, obscurely triquetrous; testa grey, 
scrobiculate. 

Hairy Toad-Flax. 
foot. 

82 L. CavaxinLE sm (Chav. antirrh. p. 117.) villous, erect ; 
leaves ovate, subpetiolate, usually 3 in a whorl ; flowers crowded ; 
calycine segments oblong, contracted at the base : superior one 
the longest. ©. H. Native of Spain, on the shady mountains 
of la Cova Alta, near Albayda and Palomera. Ant. triphyl- 
lum, Cav. icon. 2. p. 61. t. 179, exclusive of all the synonymes. 
Linaria Hispanica trifolia latifolia villosa, Tourn. inst. p. 169. 
Branches branched at top, clothed with capitate or glandular 
hairs, like the rest of the plant. Leaves 3 inch long and more, 
3-nerved, bluntish. Flowers crowded into a spike-formed 
raceme. Corolla almost like that of the preceding, pale yellow ; 
spur a little incurved ; superior lip whitish, marked with brown 
lines, Capsule downy, opening by 6 teeth at apex. Seed 
almost similar to those of the last. 

Cavanilles’s Toad-Flax. Fl. April, July. Pl. 1 foot. 
33 L. rmirHY'LLA (Mill. dict. ed. 8. no. 2. Desf. fl. atl. 2. 

p. 40. Chay. ant. p. 118.) quite glabrous, glaucous, erect, or 
ascending ; leaves ovate and elliptic, usually 3 in a whorl; 
flowers disposed in dense, spicate racemes; calycine segments 
oblong, or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, shorter than the capsule. 
Q.H. Native of Italy, Calabria, Spain, Portugal, Sicily, Cor- 
sica, France, &c. Tenore, syll. p. 303. L. glabrata, H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 362. L. neglécta, Clarke and 
Guss. pl. sic. rar. p. 249. fl. sic. t. 305. f. 1. Tenore, syll. p. 
303. Ant. tricolor, Hort. Ant. triphyllum, Lin. spec. 2. p. 
85. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 344. Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 249. t. 53. 
Curt. bot. mag. 324. Viv. fl. libyc. 33. Tenore, fl. ngap. 2. p. 
49.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 4.— Plukn. t. 96. f. 4.— Barrel. pl. 
rar. p. 44. t. 22. —Mor. hist. sect. 5. t. 12. f. 2.—Cup. pamph. 
2. t. 57.— Clus. hist. 1, p. 320. icone.—Lob. icon. 408.— Clus. 
hisp. 351. icon. Linària triphylla minor lùtea, Bauh. pin. 212. 

. Tourn. inst. p. 169. Lower leaves an inch long, obtuse, or 
acutish: upper ones smaller, 3 in a whorl, opposite, or alternate, 
attenuated at both ends. Upper segment of calyx rather the 
largest. Corolla variegated with three colours, blue, white, and 
yellow; spur arched, almost the length of the corolla : upper 
lip pale purplish blue, lower one smaller and whitish ; the 
palate yellow; the spur blue, or violaceous, acute. Capsule 
furrowed, opening by 6 valves at apex. Seeds prismatic, sub- 
triquetrous, angular ; testa brown, reticulately excavated. 

Var. B, cerülea (Chav. antirrh. p. 118.) corollas nearly all 
blue; leaves narrower; plant more slender. (5. H.  Linària 
triphyllos czerülea, Bauh. pin. p. 212. Tourn. inst. p. 169. 
Mor. hist. sect. 5. t. 12. f. 23. — Linària neglécta, var. 6, Guss. 
icon. fl. sic. t. 305. f. 2. 

Var. y, Peloria (Reem. arch. bot. 1. p. 125.) corollas shaped 
like those of Peloria, var. of L. vulgàris. 

Three-leaved Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. PI. 
1 to 2 feet. 

34 L. vinca'rA (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 41. t. 135. Chav. antirrh. 
p. 119.) glabrous, glaucescent ; branches erect, simple, twiggy ; 
lower leaves ovate, 3 in a whorl: superior ones ovate-lanceo- 
late, generally alternate; flowers disposed in spicate racemes ; 
calycine segments linear, very acute, exceeding the capsule. ©. 
H. Native of Numidia, Poir. ; in corn-fields of Algiers, Desf, ; 
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Fl. June, Sept. Cit. 1759. PI. 3 to 13 

Clt. 1596. 

SCROPHULARINER. VII. Linaria. 

in fields near Tripoli; and in the Great Syrtus, Viv. Ant. vir- 

gàtum, Poir. itin. 2. p. 192. Lam. ill. t. 531. f. 4. Viv. fl, 

libyc. p. 33. Branches erect, or decumbent. Leaves mucro. 
nulate, 5-9 lines long. Bracteas and calyxes hairy. Corolla 

blue; spur subulate, twice as long as the corolla: upper lip 

elongated. Capsule opening by 6 teeth at apex. Seeds subtri- 
quetrous, angular; testa brown, scrobiculate. 

Twiggy Toad-Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. Pl. $ to 

1 foot. 
35 L. nEFLE'xa (Desf. f. atl. 2. p. 42. D.C. fl. fr. 8. p. 

585. Chav. antirrh. p. 119.) glabrous, procumbent; leaves 
ovate, acute, glaucous : lower ones 3 in a whorl : superior ones 
alternate ; flowers in loose racemes; pedicels longer than the 

leaves, reflexed after flowering ; calycine segments sub-lanceo- 
late, acute. ©. H. Native of Corsica, Sicily, Sardinia, Italy, 

Tunis, in corn-fields. Guss. prod. fl. sic. p. 162. Tenore, 
syll. p. 303. L. rhegina, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 792. Ant. pros- 
tratum, Cyr. in herb. Moricand. Ant. refléxum, Lin. syst. p. 
557. spec. p. 857. All. misc. taur. 2. p. 205. t. 1l. Sibth, et 
Smith, fl. graec. t. 593. Corolla pale blue, rarely white ; palate 

yellow; spur straight, twice or thrice as long as the corolla, 

subulate, acute; upper lip erect, elongated. Capsule dehiscing 
by 6 valves at apex. Seeds subreniform ; testa brown, pitted. 

Reflexed-pedicelled Toad-Flax. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1810. 
Pl. procumbent. : 

36 L. PEDUNCULA'TA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 797. Chav. antirrh. 
p.120.) quite glabrous, ascending; lower leaves ovate-lance- 
olate, obtuse, 3 in a whorl, and opposite: middle and upper 
ones oblong, alternate; flowers on long pedicels ; pedicels at 

length firm, not reflexed ; calycine segments linear-oblong, 
obtuse, shorter than the capsule. ©. H. Native of Spain, 

as about La Torre Gorda, Malaga, Gibraltar, &c. 

transtagàna, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 792, exclusive of the syn. of 
Link. Ant. spártium, Saltzm. exsic. in herb. D. C, et Gay, 

but not of Lin. Ant. pedunculàtum, Lin. spec. 2. p. 857. 

Lam. dict. 4. p. 363. Branches woody at the base, and often 
without leaves; young branches leafy and decumbent. Leaves 
3-4 lines long, like those of Polygónum aviculàre. Corolla 

blue, marked with deeper veins, size of those of L. origanifolia ; 
palate yellow ; spur straight, subulate, shorter than the corolla. 
Capsule opening by 6 small valves at apex. Seeds reniform; 
testa black, muricated. Flowers loose. 

Pedunculate-flowered Toad-Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1810. 
Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

37 L. rna va (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 42. t. 136. D. C. fl. fr. 3. 
p. 729. Chav. antirrh. p. 121.) glabrous, erect; lower leaves 
ovate, or ovate-oblong, 3 in a whorl: superior ones oblong- 

linear, alternate : flowers terminal, few, on short pedicels; 
calycine segments broadly linear, obtuse, shorter than the cap- 
sule. ©. H. Native of Barbary, in corn-fields near La 
Calle; Numidia; Sardinia; Corsica, in sand by the sea near 
Ajaccio; and of Spain. Ant. flavum, Poir. itin. 2. p. 191. 
Lam. dict. 4. p. 358. Lower leaves 4-6 lines long: superior 

ones smaller, all obtuse and glaucous. Corolla small, deep yel- 
low ; spur acute, about equal in length to the corolla. Capsule 
opening by 6 small valves. Seeds subreniform; testa black, 
pitted. 

Yellow-flowered Toad-Flax. 
Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

38 L. cnETA'cEA (Fisch. exsic. in herb. D. C. Spreng: 
syst. 2. p. 791. Chav. antirrh. p. 122.) glabrous ; leaves ovate, 
acutish, glaucescent: lower ones 3 in a whorl: superior ones 
opposite and alternate; flowers spicately racemose, few ; caly- 
cine segments linear-lanceolate, acute, very short. ©. H. 
Native in cretaceous places at the river Don. Branches branched 
attop. Leaves crowded, 4-6 lines long: upper ones smaller. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 



SCROPHULARINEZ. VII. Linania. 

Racemes short. Flowers on short pedicels. Corolla yellow, 
with a short, sub-incurved spur; palate deep yellow. Capsule 
unknown. 

Cretaceous Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1827. Pl. 3 
to 2 foot. 

39 L. rnvurro'Ltà (D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 587. Lois. fl. gall. ed. 
2d. vol. 2. p. 792. t. 10. Chav. antirrh. p. 122.) glaucous, 
glabrous, procumbent, or ascending ; lower leaves ovate, obtuse, 
3 in a whorl: superior ones oblong, usually opposite; flowers 
few at the tops of the branches; calycine segments oblong- 
ovate, obtuse, shorter than the capsule. ©. H. Native of the 
south-west of France, on the sea-shore about Burdigala, and 
near Bayonne. Ant. thymifólium, Vahl, symb. 2. p. 67. Willd. 
spec. 3. p. 243. Ant. glaücum, Thore, clor. land. 265. but not 
of Lin. nor Lapeyr. Branches usually decumbent. Leaves 
3-5 lines long : upper ones smaller. Flowers on short pedicels. 
Corolla like those of L. supinum, yellow; spur a little arched, 
about the length of the corolla; palate orange-coloured. Cap- 
sule dehiscing by 6 deep valves at apex. Seeds discoid. 

Thyme-leaved Toad-Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. Pl. 
procumbent, 

* * * Leaves all alternate. 

40 L. Lusira'Nica (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 247. t. 43. 
Chav. antirrh. p. 123. but not of Mill.) branches procumbent, 
glabrous; leaves crowded, obovate, or oblong: upper ones the 
larger; flowers disposed in dense racemes ; calycine segments 
oblong, obtuse, pubescent. %. H. Native of Portugal, in 
sand by the sea side near Comporto, and at the mouth of the 
river Mondego. Ant. Lusitánicum, Lam. dict. 4. p. 361. Brot. 
fl. lus. 1. p. 193. Linària Lusitánica maritima polygale folio, 
Tourn. inst. p. 169. Root fibrous, yellowish. Leaves glabrous, 
glaucescent: lower ones 3-5 lines long. Corolla large, yellow ; 
tube and spur marked with red lines; spur about equal in 
length to the corolla, straightish, acute. Capsule opening by 6 
small valves. Seeds discoid. 

Portugal Toad-Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. Pl. proc. 
41 L. Micwavu’xu (Chav. antirrh. p. 124. t. 7. f. B.) glau- 

cous ; branches ‘ascending, branched ; leaves broad-obovate, 
mucronate ; flowers disposed in spicate racemes ; calycine seg- 
ments oblong, ovate, acutish. 2t. H. Native of Persia, near 
Ispahan. Plant quite glabrous. Branches furnished with a 
few sterile, filiform branchlets, which are sometimes reduced to 
spines. Leaves as if they were truncate at top, 5-7 lines long. 
Corolla large, purple; the spur hardly longer than it, and 
incurved at top; palate bearded. Capsule unknown. 

Michaux's Toad-Flax. Pl. } to 3 foot. 
42 L. rasticia‘ta (Chav. antirrh. p. 125. t. 7. f. A.) glau- 

cous, glabrous, erect; branches fastigiate ; leaves ovate-lanceo- 
late, or oblong, adpressed to the stem at the base, mucronulate 
at apex ; flowers disposed in dense spicate racemes, which taper 
to the top; calycine segments oblong-lanceolate, acute. 2/. H. 
Native of the Levant, Armenia, in cultivated fields near Bagdad 
and Kermancha, Oliv. Linaria orientalis latissimo folio, floribus 
linarie vulgaris, Tourn. cor. inst. p. 9.? Leaves 1j to 2 
inches long, 5-nerved, somewhat stem-clasping at the base. 
Corolla yellow ; spur shorter than the corolla, a little arched. 

Fastigiate-branched Toad-Flax. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
43 L. PvnAMIDA'TA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 796. Chav. antirrh. 

p. 125, exclusive of the syn. of Lin.) erect; leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, quite glabrous; flowers 
in spicate, pyramidal racemes; calycine segments ovate-oblong, 
obtuse, downy, much shorter than the tube of the corolla. 4t. 
H. Native of the Levant. Ant. pyramidale, Lam. dict. 4. p. 
$60. Linaria orientalis lilii persici foliis, florum spica densissima 
et pyramidàta, Tourn. corol. inst. p. 9. Leaves 8-5 inches 
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long, usually 5-nerved, a little stem-clasping at the base, mu- 
cronulate at apex. Corolla large, yellow ; spur straight, acute, 
about equal in length to the corolla; palate densely bearded. 

Pyramidal-spiked Toad-Flax. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
44 L. cnANDIFLORA (Desf. cor. inst. Tourn. p. 30. t. 21. 

Chay. antirrh. p. 126.) erect, glaucescent, glabrous; leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, acute, half stem-clasping; bracteas deflexed, 
longer than the pedicels; flowers approximate; calycine seg- 
ments oblong-lanceolate, acute, quite glabrous. (2. H. Native 
of Armenia, in uncultivated fields very frequent. L. Dalmá- 
tica, Rchb. pl. crit. 5. t. 458. f. 629. Ant. Dalmáticum, Lam. 
dict. 4. p. 360. exclusive of the syn. of Lin. and others.— 
Buxb. cent. 1. p. 15. t. 24. Linària orientalis flore luteo max- 
imo, Tourn. cor. inst. p. 9. Leaves approximate, 5-nerved, 
attenuated at both ends. Corolla large, yellow; spur a little 
shorter than the corolla, straight; palate deep yellow, villous. 
Capsule not seen. 

Great-flowered Toad-Flax. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
45 L. Datma‘tica (Mill. dict. ed. 8. no. 13. Chav. antirrh. 

p. 127.) glaucous, glabrous, branched; leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, acute, approximate ; flowers few, and loose at the summits 
of the branches; segments of calyx oblong-lanceolate, or linear- 
lanceolate, acute, glabrous. 2f. H. Native of Candia, Arme- 
nia, and Dalmatia. Baumg. trans. 2. p. 205. Ant. Dalmáticum, 
Lin. spec. p. 857. exclusive of the syn. of J. Bauh. Pall. itin. 
p. 590.  Linària latifolia, Dalmática magno flore, C. Bauh. pin. 
p.212. Tourn. inst. p. 169. Branches erect, or decumbent, 
densely clothed with leaves. Leaves 1-3 inches long, 3-5- 
nerved: upper ones 3-nerved. Flowers disposed in loose few- 
flowered racemes. Corolla yellow ; spur straight, much shorter 
than the corolla; palate large, villous. 

Dalmatian Toad-Flax. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
46 L. cENisTEFO LIA (Mill. dict. ed. 8. no. 14. Chav. an- 

tirrh. p. 128.) glaucous, glabrous, erect; leaves lanceolate, 
acute, 3-5-nerved ; flowers paniculately racemose ; rachis flex- 
uous, twiggy; segments of the calyx oblong-lanceolate, acute. 
4%. H. Native of Austria, Hungary, Tauria, Caucasus, and 
Altaia ; and about Constantinople, in sandy, dry places. Rchb. 
pl. crit. 5. t. 435. Ledeb. fl. alt. 2. p. 443. Meyer, verz. p. 
109. Ant. genisteefolium, Lin. spec. p. 858. Jacq. austr. 3. t. 
244. Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 74. exclusive of the syn. of Hall. 
Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. t. 596. Pers. ench. 2. p. 158. but not 
of Sut. nor Lapeyr. Linària constantinopolitana lini sativi folio, 
flore luteo, Tourn. cor. p. 9. Buxb. cent. 1. p. 16. t. 25. 
Linària flore pallido rictu aureo, Tourn. inst. p. 170.  Linària 
Pannónica, Clus. hist. 1. p. 321. pann. p. 308. Root white, 
rhizomatose. Stem branched ; branches panicled. Leaves 
somewhat stem-clasping, an inch and more long. Flowers in 
loose racemes. Corollaa little smaller than those of L. vulgaris, 
pale yellow ; palate yellow; spur straightish, equal in length to 
the corolla. Capsule opening by 6 teeth at apex. Seeds pris- 
matic, subtriquetrous ; testa brown, corrugately excavated. 

Var. B, procera (Chav. antirrh. p. 128.) leaves broader, 5- 
nerved; plant larger and firmer. 2.H. Native of Tauria, 
on cretaceous rocks about Karassubassa. L. chlorzefolia, Rchb. 
pl. crit. 5. t. 436. L. genistzefolia, var. y, procera, Hook. bot. 
mag. t. 2183. Ant. genisteefolia, var. y, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 
74.  Linària flore pallido rictu aureo, elatior, Tourn. inst. 
p. 170. 

Var. y, silenifolia (Chav. antirrh. p. 128.) branchlets less 
flexuous ; leaves more elongated ; flowers a little larger; spur 
shorter than the corolla. %. H. Native not far from Constan- 
tinople. L. silenifolia, Fisch. hort. gorenk. p. 25. Rchb. pl. 
erit. 5. t. 437. 

Broom-leaved Toad-Flax. 
1819. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

3x2 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1704. B. 
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§ 2. Leaves narrow, linear, linear-lanceolate, or linear-oblong, 

all alternate. Flowers racemose, or spicately racemose, rather 

large. 
* Seeds angular. 

47 L. uryirér1a (Rchb. pl. crit. 5. t. 422. f. 609. fl. germ. 

sect. 2. p. 374. exclusive of the syn. of Rochel. Chav. antirrh. 

p. 129.) erect, glabrous, a little branched ; leaves linear-lanceo- 

late, acüte, somewhat 3-nerved ; racemes strict, rather loose ; 

bracteas longer than the pedicels; calycine segments rather 
ovate at the base, acuminated, short. 2%.H. Native of the 

Levant, and Italy, by the sea-side. Ant. linifolium, Lin. spec. 

p. 858. exclusive of the syn. of Tourn. et Buxb. Lam. dict. 4. 
p. 362, exclusive of the syn. Linaria orientalis, vulgari similis 
folio longissimo, Tourn. inst. p. 9. Leaves 1 to 13 inch long. 
Corollas like those of L. genistcefólia, but rather smaller, yel- 

low, with a deeper coloured villous palate; spur straight, equal- 
ing the corolla in length. Capsule opening by 6 small teeth. 
Seeds subtriquetrous, scrobiculate. 

Flax-leaved Toad-Flax. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

* * Seeds discoid, marginate. 

48 L. Ira'ricA (Trev. in nov. act. bonn. 13. p. 188. Chav. 
antirrh. p. 150.) branched; leaves linear-lanceolate or linear, 3- 
nerved ; flowers crowded ; segments of calyx linear, acute, often 
ciliated; capsule nearly ovate. %4. H. Native of Switzerland, 
Italy, Piedmont, Tyrol, Hungary, on the alps. Rchb. pl. crit. 
5. p. 13. t. 421. f. 608. L. genisteefólia, D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 
591. exclusive of the synonymes. L. angustifolia, Rchb. fl. 
germ. sect. 2. p. 375. exclusive of the syn. of Lang. L. pani- 
culàta, Peyer et Vest. ex Rchb. l. c. L.linifólia, Roch. pl. 
ban. rar. p. 60. t. 22. f. 47. and of many other authors. Ant. 
Bauhini, Gaud. fl. helv. 3. p. 154. Ant. polygalafólium, Poir. 
dict. suppl. 4. p. 21. but not of Link, under Linària. Ant. ge- 
nistifolium, Vill. dauph. 2. p. 440. exclusive of the syn. of Lin. 
and Clus. All. pedem. no. 243. exclusive of many synonymes. 
Sut. fl. helv. 2. p. 34. exclusive of the syn. of Jacq. Chenal, 
act. helv. 8. p. 242. but not of Lin. nor Lapeyr. Ant. Linària, 
var. Lin. spec. p. 859.— Hall. hist. no. 337. Plant glaucescent. 
Leaves an inch and more long. Corollas like those of L. vul- 
garis, but not above half the size, deep yellow ; palate bearded 
with white hairs; spur hardly exceeding the corolla, a little 
arched. Capsule opening by 6 small valves at apex. Seeds 
muricated in the centre, and girded by a broad margin. 

Var. B, angustifolia (Chav. antirrh. p. 131.) leaves exactly 
linear, very acute; capsule ovate-globose. 2/. H. Native of 
Piedmont, on the banks of the river La Stura, and near Su- 
perga. 

Italian Toad-Flax. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
49 L. vutea‘ris (Mill. dict. ed. 8. no. 1.) simple or branch- 

ed; leaves linear, or linear-lanceolate, usually 1-nerved ; flow- 
ers disposed in dense spicate racemes ; calycine segments almost 
lanceolate, acute; capsule almost cylindrical. 2%. H. Native 
throughout Europe, in sandy fields and in hedges; also of Po- 
dolia and Siberia; in America, but probably introduced from 
Europe. It is very plentiful in many parts of Britain. Moench. 
meth. p. 524. D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 592. Chav. antirrh. p. 131. 
Ant. genistifolium, Lapeyr, abr. p. 354.? Benth. cat. pyr. p. 
69. with the leaves broader and erect, and the flowers smaller. 
L. Gebleri, Besser, in herb. D. C. L. ciliàta, Lang. in herb. 
Gay, with ciliated corollas. Ant. commüne, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 
340. Ant. Linària, Lin. spec. p. 858. Bull. herb. t. 261. 
Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 248. t. 53. f. 7. Lam. ill. t. 351. £ 3. 
Sturm, fl. germ. 1. fasc. 18. t. 13. Smith, engl. bot. 10. t. 63. 
Curt. lond. 1. t. 47. Oed. fl. dan. t. 982.—Hall. helv. no. 
336.—Blackw. herb. t. 115.—M or. hist. 2. p. 499. sect. 5. t. 

SCROPHULARINEJE. VII. LINARIA. 

12. f. 10.— Besl. hort. eyst. 1. t. 14. f. 3. Riv. mon. irr. t. 82, 
Osyris, Pliny, nat. hist. 349. Osyris Linària, Trag. hist. p. 

357. Oocvwpic, Diosc. 4. p. 188. Rhizoma creeping, tubercled. 
Plant glaucous. Leaves about an inch long. Corolla pale yel- 
low or citron-coloured; palate copper-coloured ; spur curved, 
about equal in length to the corolla. Capsule dehiscing by 6-8 
teeth. Seed with tubercled centre and winged margin. In 
Worcestershire the plant is called Butter-and-Eggs. Gerard 
names it Wild-Flax, Toad-llax, and Flax-need. ` It abounds in 

an acrid oil, that is almost empyreumatic. Given inwardly it 
excites nausea. It is recommended in dropsical cases; but 

Haller and others do not much approve of it. The juice, mixed 
with milk, is a poison to flies. 

Var. B, glandulósa (Chav. antirrh. p. 132.) downy, usually 

procumbent; calyxes glandular. %. H. Native in woods 

about Malmedy. Ant. glandulósum, Lejeune, fl. spa. p. 320. 
Ant. Linària, var. glandulósum, Lejeune, revue, p. 124. L. 

prostrata, Boenn. in Rchb, l. c. but not of Cyrill. under Aniir- 
rhinum. 

Var. y, speciósa (Chav. l. c.) leaves linear-lanceolate, rather 
coriaceous, obsoletely 3-nerved, glaucescent beneath ; flowers 

larger; capsule elliptic-oblong. %. H. Native of Naples, in 
corn-fields on the mountains. L. speciósa, Ten. fl. neap. 4. t. 

159. f. 1. syll. p. 304. 
Var. 6, acutiloba (Chav. l. c.) leaves narrow-oblong, or ob- 

long-lanceolate, usually 3-nerved ; calycine segments often acu- 
minated; corolla pale yellow; palate deep orange-coloured ; 

lobes sometimes acutish, sometimes obtuse; capsule subcylin- 

drical. %4. H. Native of Dahuria; and in shady dry places 

in the region of Altaia. L. acutiloba, Fisch. mss. Rchb. pl 

crit. 5. p. 14. t. 424. f. 611. 
Var. £, Peloria (Lin. amen. 1. p. 280. Smith, engl. bot. 4. 

t. 260. nov. dict. sc. nat. veg. t. 31.) corolla almost regular, 
ending in 5 horns at the base. 

Common Toad- Flax. 
feet. 

50 L. BreBEnsTE INI (Besser, enum, pl. pod. p. 25. Rchb. 

pl. crit. 5. t. 434. f. 624. and 625.) branched ; leaves broad- 
linear, or linear-lanceolate, $-nerved, mucronate ; flowers dis- 

posed in a short crowded raceme ; segments of the calyx oblong- 

linear, acutish, downy ; capsule globose. 2/. H. Native of 

the South of Podolia; on the shores of the Black Sea, about 

Odessa; in Syria, about Damascus. Chav. antirrh. p. 134. 

Ant. Linària, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 75. exclusive of many syno- 
nymes. Stem furnished with fastigiate branches. Leaves 1-2 
inches long. Corollas form of those of L. vulgaris, but a little 
smaller, pale yellow, with a deeper coloured, bearded palate. 
Capsule nearly globose, dehiscing by 6-8 valves at apex. Seeds 

margined, black. 
Bieberstein’s Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pi. 1 

to 3 feet. 
51 L. wepa’rica (Bunge, in Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 445. fl. ross. 

alt. ill. t. 91. Chav. antirrh. p. 134.) branches spreading, 
elongated, strict; leaves oblong-linear, acute, glabrous, crowd- 
ed; flowers racemose; calycine segments glabrous, obtuse, 
about equal in length to the pedicels; spur slender, straight, 
about equal in length to the corolla, ^t. H. Native of the 
Kirghisean steppe, on the mountains at the river Kurtschum, 
and on the mountains of Arkaul and Dolenkara. Plant gla- 
brous, glaucous, rather procumbent at the base. Leaves some- 

what 3-nerved. Flowers distant on the raceme. Calycine seg- 

ments glabrous, rarely glandularly ciliated. Corollas rather 
large, liver-coloured, or dirty purple, almost like those of 

Lotus Jacobus; palate villous. Seeds black, discoid. 
`- Liver-coloured-flowered Toad-Flax, Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 5 

52 L, praz'cox (Bunge, in Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 446. fl. ross. alt. 

Fl. June, Sept. Britain. Pl. 1 to.2 
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ill. t. 431. Chav. antirrh. p. 135. but not of Link, fl. port.) 
stem erect, strict, simple; leaves scattered: lower ones short, 
broader: superior ones linear, elongated, fleshy, glaucous; seg- 
ments of the glandular calyx oblong, obtuse ; spur straight, ex- 
ceeding the corolla, which is also glandular; racemes subspicate. 
u. H. Native of Altaia, at the river Irtysch, and between 
Tscheremschanskoi and Krasnojarski, on dry mountains. Plant 
glabrous, glaucous. Leaves 1-2 inches long. Racemes 12-15- 
flowered, at length elongated. Calycine segments somewhat 3- 
nerved. Corolla violaceous, marked with deeper stripes ; throat 
villous, white, furnished with 2 yellow confluent spots; the 
spur deeper violet. Seeds discoid. 

Early Toad-Flax. Fl. April. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
53 L. opóna (Fisch. cat. hort. gorenski, 1812. p. 25. Chav. 

antirrh. p. 136.) branched, erect or ascending ; leaves linear- 
subulate, semiterete, channelled ; flowers in loose racemes ; ca- 
lycine segments short, ovate or elliptic, obtuse ; capsule globose. 
.H. Native of Tauria, in the sand of the Ukraine; in the 
colony of Sarepta, Rchb.; Siberia, at the Oby, Demidow ; on 
sandy hills between Schulbinsk and Oserski, at the river Irtysch, 
Ledeb. ; in Calabria and Sicily rather frequent, Schouw.? L. 
Itálica, Fisch. mss. ex Ledeb. L. Loesélii, Schweigg. Koen. 
arch. 1. p. 228. Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 447. Spreng. syst. 2. p 
797. L. júncea, Rchb. pl. crit. 5. t. 425. f. 612—613. but 
not of D. C. nor Desf. L. maritima, Rchb. fl. germ. sect. 2. 
p. 375. but not of D. C. Ant. subulàtum, Cyrill. in herb. 
Ant. odoratíssimum, Giild. itin. 1. p. 111. Ant. odórum, Bieb. 
fl. cauc. 2. p. 76. suppl. 414. Ant. jünceum, Pall. itin. 2. p. 
332. et 3. p. 541. and 682. but not of Lin. nor Lam.—Lois. 
bor. p. 298. t. 39.—Buxb. cent. 4. p. 23. t. 37. Plant very 
polymorphous, with a slender habit, glaucescent. Leaves 1 to 
13 inch long. Racemes few-flowered, loose, clothed with white 
glandular hairs, and also the calyx. Corolla pale yellow, paint- 
ed by 2 orange stripes beneath; palate orange-coloured ; spur 
straight, or a little incurved, sometimes equal in length to the 
corolla, and sometimes shorter. Capsule large. Seeds discoid, 
subreniform. Ledebour gives three varieties of this species. 

Smeet-scented Toad-Flax. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. 
1 to 14 foot. 

54 L. macrou‘ra (Rchb. pl. crit. 5. p. 20. t. 432. f. 621, 
622. Chav. antirrh. p. 137.) erect, branched or simple; leaves 
linear, flat, glaucous, quite glabrous; those of the surculi crowd- 
ed; raceme dense ; segments of the calyx ovate-oblong, obtuse, 
clothed with glandular down, or smoothish. Y%.H. Native of 
Tauria and Caucasus, in dry places. Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 446. 
Ant. macroürum, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 75. Ant. linifólium, Pall. 
ind. taur. Habl. taur. p. 161. but not of Lin. Leaves 1-2 
inches long. Flowers disposed in long, straight, dense racemes. 
Calyx beset with glandular hairs. Corollas large, glabrous or 
downy, yellow, with a more intense coloured, villous palate; 
spur straight, length of corolla, or a little longer. Capsule 
Opening by 6 valves at apex. 

Var. B, Besseriana (Chav. antirrh. p. 137.) simple; raceme 
few-flowered ; flowers larger; calycine segments broader and 
a little longer, rather downy, or sometimes quite glabrous ; spur 
about equal in length to the corolla. %. H. Native of Bes- 
sarabia, in fields between Elisabetgrad and Nicolaéf; and in 
fields about the Don, and beyond the Volga; South of Tauria. 
L. Besseriàna, Rchb. pl. crit. 5. t. 433. f. 623. L. macroüra, 
Bieb. pl. rar. ross. 1. t. 27. Ant. macroürum, f, Bieb. fl. cauc. 
suppl. p. 413. Corollas deeper yellow, and sometimes even 
purplish. 

Var. y, ramósa (Chav. antirrh. p. 137.) branches again 
branched, thicker; flowers smaller, loose; calycine segments 
narrower; corolla golden yellow; spur long. 21. H. Native 
of Altaia, L. macroüra, 9, Ledeb. fl. alt. 2. p. 446. Flowers 
disposed in a loose, elongated raceme. 

PI. 
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Long-tailed-racemed Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1822. 
Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 

§ 3. Leaves narrow, alternate or verticillate ; those of the surculi 

broader, lanceolate or linear, verticillate. Flowers disposed in 

racemes, or spicate racemes. Corolla beyond 3 lines long, 

with the spur.—Usually erect herbs, furnished with sterile 
leafy surcult, 

* Style forked at top; stigma 2-lobed (Chav. antirrh. t. 5. f. 
10. b.) Seeds transverse, corrugated (Chav. l. c. f. 28.) 

55 L. aAPARINOlpzs (Chav. antirrh. p. 138.) strict; leaves 
linear-subulate, usually alternate ; those of the surculi flat, and 

4-5 in a whorl; raceme villous; pedicels longer than the brac- 
teas; segments of the calyx linear, acute. ©. H. Native of 

Sicily, on arid sandy hills and fields; and the Island of Cyprus. 
L. reticulàta, Rchb. pl. crit. 5. p. 19. t. 431. f. 620. but not of 
Desf. L. stricta, Guss. pl. rar. sic. p. 250. exclusive of the syn. 
of Spreng. prod. fl. sic. p. 166. Tenore, syll. p. 304. but not 
of Horn. nor Rchb. Ant. multicaüle, Tenore, fl. nap. prod. 

p. 36. but not of Lin. L. heterophylla, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 48. 
t. 140. cat. par. 3. p. 108. exclusive of the syn. Ant. pinifolium, 
but not of Willd. under Antirrhinum. Ant. stríctum, Sibth. et 
Smith, fl. graec. t. 594. Ant. aparinoides, Willd. spec. 3. p. 
247. Poir. suppl. 4. p. 25. Pers. ench. 2. p. 157. Linaria 
Sicula multicaulis molluginis folio, Bocc. sic. t. 19. f. 1. Tourn. 
inst. p. 171. Branches villous. Leaves 1-2 inches long, usu- 
ally scattered: lower ones sometimes in whorls; those on the 
younger branches crowded, as if in fascicles, Racemes clothed 
with white glandular hairs. Corollas size of those of L. vul- 
gris, sulphur-coloured; palate copper-coloured, marked with 
brown lines; spur usually straight. Anthers ciliated. Capsule 
dehiscing by 6 teeth at the apex. 

Var. B, hümilis (Chav. l. c.) plant ascending, hardly half a 
foot high; sterile surculi villous. ©. H. L. strícta, var. p, 
Guss. icon. fl. sic. t. 308. 

Cleaver’s-like Toad-Flax. 
1 to 3 feet. 

56 L. nETIcuLA'rA (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 48. Chav. antirrh. 
p. 140.) erect, glaucous; leaves linear, channelled: lower and 
surculine ones verticillate: superior ones scattered; raceme 
short, downy, tapering upwards ; bracteas longer than the pedi- 
cels; segments of the calyx broadly linear. ©.? H. Native 
of the North of Africa, on the sea shore; in Portugal, on the 
Douro, near Oporto, and especially about Faustua. Hoffm. et 
Link, fl. port. p. 251. exclusive of the synonyme of Brot. 
Willd. enum. 2. p. 796. Ait. hort, kew. ed. 2d. vol. 4. p. 15. 
but not of Rchb. Ant. reticulatum, Smith, icon. rar. t. 2. 
Willd. spec. 3. p. 247. Pers. ench. 2. p. 157. exclusive of the 
syn. of Brot. Ant. pinifolium, Poir. itin. 2. p. 193. Lam. 
dict. 4. p. 362. Plant glabrous, except the floriferous part. 
Leaves obtuse, an inch and more long; those of the surculi 
shorter and broader, 4-6 in a whorl. Flowers crowded. Co- 
rolla reticulately veined, deep purple; palate copper-coloured 
or yellow, marked with dark purple lines ; spur shorter than 
the corolla. Capsule and seeds as in the preceding. 

Reticulated-flowered Toad-Flax. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1788. 
Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

57 L. vERsícoLon (Moench. meth. p. 523. D.C. fl. fr. 3. 
p. 586. Chav. antirrh. p. 141.) downy at top; leaves flat, 
broad-linear or linear-lanceolate, obtuse: lower ones usually 3 
in a whorl: superior ones alternate: those of the surculi oppo- 
site, or 3 in a whorl; flowers racemose ; segments of the calyx 
linear-oblong, bluntish. (2. H. Native of the South of France. 
Ant. bipunctatum, Hort. but not of Lin. nor Cav. Ant. versi- 
color, Lin. syst. p. 466. Jacq. misc. 2. p. 336. icon. rar. 1. p. 12. 
t. 116, Racemes clothed with short glandular hairs. Leaves 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1825. PI. 
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1 to 14 inch long. Corolla size of those of L. vulgaris, pale 
yellow, with a copper-coloured palate, which is often marked 

with 2 brown spots; spur violaceous or yellow, longer than the 
corolla. Capsule dehiscing by 6 teeth at apex. Seed a little 
curved, truncate at the base. 

Party-coloured-flowered "Toad-Flax. 
1777. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 

58 L. viscdsa (Dum. Cours. bot. cult. ed. 1st. p. 93. Spreng. 
syst. 2. p. 794. Chav. antirrh. p. 141.) downy; leaves linear, 
usually alternate, distant ; those of the surculi linear-lanceolate or 
linear-oblong, 4 in a whorl; raceme short, crowded; segments 
of the calyx linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, vaguely ciliated. 

Q.H. Native of Spain, near Gades. Ant. viscósum, Lin. 

amoen. 4. p. 319. spec. p. 855. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 4. 
p. 14. exclusive of the syn. of Bot. mag. Root yellowish, with 
twisted, somewhat horizontal branches. Stem naked under the 

raceme. Leaves 3 to 1 inch, bluntish, quite glabrous: lower 
Corolla yellowish- 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 

ones fascicled, or somewhat verticillate. 
brown; upper lip large; spur straight, hardly exceeding the 
corolla. Capsule dehiscing by 6 teeth at apex. Seed black, a 
little curved. 

Clammy Toad-Flax. 
foot. 

59 L. Arcamvia'NA (Chay. antirrh. p. 142.) glabrous ; 
branches almost leafless ; leaves of the surculi very numerous, 
lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 3-4 in a whorl; flowers on long 
pedicels, drooping ; segments of the calyx nearly linear, acute. 
©.? %.? H. Native of the Algarves. Root fusiform, fibrous, 
brown. Branches decumbent or erect. Leaves of the branches 
small. Flowers 2-4 together, at the ends of the branches. Co- 
rollas size of those of L. alpina, pale yellowish-brown, or pur- 
plish, furnished with a long spur. Capsule dehiscing by 6 teeth 
atapex. Seeds irregular; testa variously twisted. 

Algarves Toad-Flax. Pl. } to $ foot. 
60 L. spa’rtEa (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 233. t. 30. 

Rchb. pl. crit. 9. €. 814. f. 1100. Chav. antirrh. p. 143.) 
plant strict, branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate, erect, quite gla- 
brous : lower ones often 3 in a whorl: superior ones alternate ; 

“those of the surculi flat, 3-4 in a whorl; flowers on long pedi- 
cels; calycine segments linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, gla- 
brous or downy. ©. ex Ait. d. ex Willd. H. Native of 
Spain, near Madrid and Aranjuez; Portugal, in sandy places 
about Lisbon; South of France; Canary Islands ; Morocco; 
Tripoli, on the sea shore. L.jüncea, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 43. 
D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 729. Duby, bot. gall. 1. p. 345. exclusive of 
L. júnceum, Lin. Rchb. pl. crit. 9. t. 813. f. 1099. L. præ- 
cox, Hoffm. et. Link, fl. port. p. 233. t. 37. exclusive of the 
syn. of Lin., but not of Ledeb. Ant. júnceum, Lam. dict. 4. 
p. 352. Pers. ench. 2. p. 156. but not of Lin. Ant. spárteum, 
Lin. spec. p. 854. Cav. icon. 1. p. 19. t. 32. Viv. fl. libyc. 
p. 33. Curt. bot. mag. t. 200. Linaria annua angustifolia, 
flore majore luteo, Mor. hist. part. 2. p. 499. Tourn. inst. 1. 
p. 171. Leaves 6-10 lines long. Racemes few-flowered, 
glabrous, or clothed with short clammy down. Corolla very 
variable, yellow ; palate deep orange; spur straight. Capsule 
dehiscing by 6 small valves. Seeds oblong, truncate, black. 

Broom-like Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1772. Pl. 1 
to 2 feet. 

61 L. yv'Ncz4 (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 4. p. 17. Chav. 
antirrh. p. 144. but not of Desf. nor Rchb.) glabrous, much 
branched, slender; leaves linear-subulate, semiterete, usually 
alternate ; those of the surculi linear-lanceolate, opposite or 3 in 
a whorl; flowers few, on long pedicels ; calycine segments 
linear-lanceolate, short, acute. (2. H. Native of Spain and 
Portugal, near Coimbra. L. meonántha, Hoffm. et Link, fl. 
port. 1. p. 236. Ant. virgulàtum, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 193. Ant, 
Jánceum, Lin. amoen. 4. p. 277. but not of Lam. 

Fl. July. Clit. 1786. Pl. 1 to 1à 

Leaves 
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sometimes 3-4 in a whorl, at the base of the branches. Corollas 
much smaller than those of L. spártea, yellow ; palate orange- 

coloured ; spur straight, hardly longer than the corolla. Cap- 
sule dehiscing by 6 valves. Seeds truncate, a little curved, 

black. 
Rushy Toad-Flax. 

foot. 
62 L. sirartrra (Willd. enum. 2. p. 640. Chav. antirrh. 

p. 145.) glabrous ; leaves linear or linear-lanceclate, flat, alter- 

nate or verticillate: those of the surculi broader, and 3 in a 

whorl; flowers disposed in loose racemes; segments of the 
calyx almost lanceolate, acute, with membranous edges. ©. 

H. Native of Morocco, about Mogodor ; Tangiers and Mau- 
ritania. Sweet. fl. gard. t. 30. L. specidsa, Jacq. fil. eclog. 1. 
p. 140. t. 95. but not of Tenore. Ant. specidsum, Donn. hort. 
cant. 1804. p. 178. L. cerülea, Hort. Ant. orchidiflorum, 

Hort. Ant. bipartitum, Vent. hort. cels. t. 82. Poir. suppl. 4. 
p. 21. Root yellowish, branched. Leaves 1-3 inches long. 
Corollas showy, of a violet-purple colour; upper lip deeply 
bipartite; palate orange-coloured, whitish at the base; spur 
arched, hardly exceeding the corolla. Capsule opening by 6 
teeth at apex. Seeds oblong, black, curved a little. 

Bipartite-lipped Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

63 L. rixocRrsEA (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 240. t. 41. 

exclusive of the syn. of Tourn. Chav. antirrh. p. 146.) downy 
at top; leaves linear, flat, glabrous, alternate or 3 in a whorl; 

those of the surculi lanceolate, short, 3-4 in a whorl; flowers 

loose, on long pedicels; calycine segments linear, very acute, 
downy. ©. H. Native of Portugal, in sandy places about 
Coimbra. L. incarnàta, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 643. Ant. sapphiri- 

num, f, incarnàtum, Pers. ench. 2. p. 158. Ant. incarnatum, 
Lam. dict. 4. p. 364. Very nearly allied to L. bipartita, and 
perhaps only a variety of it. Leaves smaller, and more distant. 

Calyxes and bracteas much narrower ; pedicels longer. Corolla 

blue ; upper lip reddish; palate orange-coloured ; spur arched, 
length of corolla. 

Grey-linum Toad-Flax. 
foot. 

64 L. sappuirnina (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 241. t. 
42. Chav. antirrh. p. 146.) leaves linear, flat, alternate; those 
of the surculi sublanceolate, 3 in a whorl; racemes very elon- 
gated; rachis downy; segments of the calyx linear, acute, 

downy. C.H. Native of Portugal, near Coimbra, on Serra 
d'Arabida. Ant. sapphirinum, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 197.  Linària 
pümila Lusitanica, floribus palato carentibus, Tourn. inst. p. 170. 
Leaves glabrous. Racemes loose. Corolla smaller than that 

of the preceding, deep blue; tube nearly cylindrical ; lower lip 
spreadingly deflexed ; palate orange-coloured, dotted; spur 
slender, long, arched. Capsule globose, dehiscing by 6 teeth 
atapex. Seeds like those of the preceding. 

Sapphire Toad-Flax. Pl. i to 1 foot. 

* * Style thickened at the apex; stigma emarginate (Chav. an- 
tirrh. t. 5. f. 10. a.) Seeds angular, somewhat prismatic. 

65 L. Armenraca (Chav. antirrh. p. 147.) quite glabrous, 
firm, much branched above the base; leaves alternate, linear, 
obtuse, thick; flowers in loose racemes ; segments of the calyx 
linear, acute. 2%.? H. Native of Armenia, Tourn. Root 
yellowish. Stem firm; lower part naked and woody. Leaves 
an inch long. Flowers distant. Corollas form of those of 
L. Chalepénsis, blue, with a long arched spur. Capsule a little 

compressed, emarginated, and dehiscing by 6 teeth at apex. 
Piae large, subtriquetrous, a little curved, black, scrobicu- 
ate. 

Armenian Toad-Flax. Pl. 1 foot. 
66 L. Cuarepe’nsis (Mill. dict. ed. 8th. no. 12. D. C. fl. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1780. Pl. 1 to 13 

Cit. 1815. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. Pl. 1 
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fr. 3. p. 539. Chav. antirrh. p. 148.) quite glabrous; leaves 
linear, flat, acute: lower ones and those of the surculi verticil- 

late: superior ones alternate; flowers in loose racemes; seg- 

ments of the calyx linear, longer than the corolla. ©. H. Na- 

tive of the South of France, about Montpelier ; Cevennes, near 

Florae; South of Italy ; Sicily; Corsica; Dalmatia; in Syria, 

near Aleppo ; Islands of Scio, and Cyprus ; and the Peloponne- 
sus. Tenor. syll. p. 303. Ant. álbum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 345. 
L. alba, Moench. meth. p. 521. Ant. Chalepénse, Lin. spec. 
p. 859. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. t. 592. Ant. osyris, Cyr. 

pl. rar. 2. p. 22. t. 9. but not of Fisch. Linaria ánnua angus- 
tifdlia, flosculis albis longius caudatis, Triumph. obs. 87. t. 87. 
f. 2. Tourn. inst. p. 171. Osyris alba, Lob. icon. t. 408.— 
Mor. hist. 2. p. 502. sect. 5. t. 35. f. 9.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 80. 
f. 2. Root white. Leaves 1-2 inches long. Flowers on 
short pedicels. Corolla small, white; spur slender, arched, 
longer than the corolla; palate yellowish, sometimes marked by 
a few violet lines. Capsule dehiscing by 6 deep teeth. Seeds 
AE a truncate at apex, narrowed at the base, scrobi- 
culate. 

Aleppo Toad-Flax. 
1} foot. 

67 L. Canave'nsts (Dum. Cours. bot. cult. ed. 1st. vol. 2. p. 
96. Chay. antirrh. p. 149. Hook. bot. mag. t. 3474.) leaves 
linear, remote, glabrous, usually alternate ; those of the surculi 
broader, opposite, or 3 in a whorl ; raceme loose, slender, atte- 
nuated upwards; pedicels longer than the bracteas ; calycine 
segments acute, downy. ©.H. Native of North America, 
from Canada to Florida; and South America, in Brazil, Peru, 
and Chili, &c. Ant. Canadénse, Lin. spec. p. 861. Vent. cels. 
t. 49. Ant. paucifldrum, Poepp. in herb. D. C. with whitish 
flowers.—Gron. virg. p. 94. Plant with a slender habit. 
Leaves } to l inch, acute. Flowers distant, nutant. Pedicels 
downy. Corolla pale violet; lower lip deflexed ; palate white, 
rather depressed ; spur subulate, arched, acute, length of co- 
rola. Capsule nearly globose, dehiscing by 6-8 teeth. Seeds 
prismatically tetragonal, furrowed, truncate at both ends, brown. 

Canadian Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1812. Pl. 1 
to 11 foot. 

68 L. purpu‘rea (Mill. dict. ed. 8th. no. 5. Moench. meth. 
p.522. Chav. antirrh. p. 150.) quite glabrous, branched, erect ; 
leaves linear, or linear-lanceolate ; lower and surculine ones 4-9 
in a whorl: superior ones 3 in a whorl, opposite or alternate; 
raceme elongated ; calycine segments linear, acute, spreading a 
little. g¢.or ). H. Native of the South of Europe; at the 
bottom of Mount Vesuvius ; Naples, in vineyards and on hills ; 

South of Italy ; Sicily ; Greece; Tunis, in fields ; Switzerland, 
but probably migrated from gardens. L. purpuráscens, Bernh. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1680. Pl. 1 to 

mss. Horn. hort. hafn. 2. p. 573. Ant. purpüreum, Lin. 

spec. p. 853. Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 249. t. 58. Curt. bot. mag. 
t. 99. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 589.— Riv. mon. irr. 82.— 
Mor. hist. sect. 5. t. 12. f. 16.— Barrel. icon. t. 1021.  Linària 
purpürea major odorata, Tourn. inst. p. 170. Root fibrous. 
Stems purplish-green, usually spotted with purple above. 
Leaves glaucescent, about an inch long. Flowers in loose 
racemes ; pedicels 2-3 in a fascicle. Corolla purplish blue ; 
upper lip short; spur arched, length of corolla; palate bearded 
with white hairs along the edges; tube striped with purple. 
Capsule compressed, emarginate at top. Seeds subprismatic, 
corrugated, black. 

Purple-flowered Toad-Flax. Fl. July, Sept. 
Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

69 L. srria‘ra (D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 586. and 5. p. 407. Chav. 
antirrh. p. 152.) quite glabrous; branches erect or ascending, 
branched ; leaves usually linear, verticillate or alternate; those 
of the surculi 4-5 in a whorl; flowers racemose ; calycine seg- 
ments linear-lanceolate or linear, acute. 2t. H. Native of 

Clt. 1694. 

France, in waste fields ; Pyrenees; Switzerland; Piedmont ; 

Dalmatia, &c. L. stricta, Horn. hort.’ hafn. 2. p. 675. ex 

Rchb. pl. crit. 5. t. 610. but not of Guss. with a yellowish 
corolla. Ant. striàtum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 343. dict. 4. p. 351. 

exclusive of the syn. of Lin. Ant. répens, Lin. spec. p. 854. 
Smith, fl. brit. 2. p. 658. engl. bot. 1253. Ant. purpüreum, 

Schkuhr, handb. t. 172. ex Rchb. but not of Lin. L. decüm- 

bens, Moench. meth. 523. Oréntium supinum, Villem. phyt. 

1. p. 408. Root rhizomatose, creeping, branched, tubercled, 

fibrous, yellowish. Leaves 1-2 inches long.  Racemes loose. 
Corolla whitish-grey, rarely yellowish, striated with violet ; 
palate yellow, bearded; spur bluntish, much shorter than the 
corolla. Capsule dehiscing by 6 valves at apex. Valves gene- 
rally bifid. Seeds oblong, truncate, a little curved, keeled, 

tubercled, blackish. 
Var. B, Monspessulàna (Chav. antirrh. p. 152.) leaves nar- 

row, for the most part alternate, crowded, erect. 2t. H. Na- 

tive of France, about Marseilles and Montpelier, in arid places. 

L. Monspessulàna, Mill. dict. no. 6. Dum. Cours. bot. cult. 

ed. Ist. vol. 2. p. 95. Ant. répens, 3, Monspessulànum, Pers. 
ench. 2. p. 166. exclusive of the syn. of Lam.—Dill. elth. p. 
198. t. 163. f. 197. Linaria capillaceo folio odora, Tourn. inst. 
170. Corollas deeper coloured than the species, and the plant 
much taller, and more erect. 

Var. y, tristis (Chav. antirrh. p. 152.) leaves stiff, trique- 
trous, acutely keeled on the back, and channelled in front; 
palate of corolla yellow ; and both lips dirty white, and lined 
with violet. 2. H. Native of Mauritania, near Termignon 
and Lans-le-Bourg. 

Var. à, galioides (Chav. antirrh. p. 152.) leaves 4-6 in a 
whorl; whorls sometimes distant and sometimes approximate. 
34. H. Native of the Pyrenees, in low places, &c. Ant. gali- 
oides, Lam. dict. 4. p. 351. Plant simple, or branched at 
top. 

V HM Toad-Flax. 
and y.? Pl. 1 to 8 feet. 

70 L. comiróLiA (Desf. cor. inst. Tourn. p. 32. t. 22. 
Chav. antirrh. 154.) quite glabrous ; leaves linear-subulate, 
alternate ; those of the surculi subverticillate; flowers race- 
mose, on short pedicels ; calycine segments linear, acute. %. 
H. Native of Asia Minor.  Linària orientàlis cori folio, flore 
leucophceo, Tourn. cor. inst. p. 9. Root fibrous, elongated. 
Leaves 4-8 lines long. Corollas size of those of L. purpurea, 
whitish-violet; lobes of the upper lip narrow; spur straight, 
short, acute, slender. Capsule unknown. 

Coris-leaved Toad-Flax. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 

Fl. July, Oct. a. England, £. 

* * * Style thickened at top; stigma somewhat emarginate. 
Seeds discoid, with ciliated edges. (Chav. antirrh. t. 5. 
f. 30.) 
71 L. PzrissERIA'NA (D. C. fl. fr. 8. p. 589. Chav. antirrh. 

p. 154.) glabrous, nearly simple; leaves linear, usually alter- 
nate ; those of the surculi ovate-lanceolate, 3-5 in a whorl; 
flowers subcapitate, crowded ; calycine segments linear, very 
acute. ©. H. Native of the South and middle of France; 
Eastern Pyrenees ; South of Italy, on dry hills; Sicily; Corsica, 
and Sardinia; Candia; Greece; about Constantinople; Syria, and 
Peloponnesus. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 4. p. 14. Guss. prod. 
fl. sic. 1. p. 164. Ant. Pelisseriànum, Lin. spec. 855. Sibth. et 
Smith, fl. graec. t. 591.—Cup. pamph. 1. t. 229. Rafin. t. 101. 
f. 1. ex Guss.— Barrel. icon. 1162.—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 25. f. 2. 
Leaves beyond half an inch long. Corolla purplish-violet ; 
palate white, with violet veins ; spur straight, long, acute. 
Capsule emarginate at top, dehiscing by 6 teeth. 

Var. B, gracilis (Chav. antirrh. p. 155.) plant simple, very 
slender; flowers smaller, and pale blue. (2. H. Native about 

Montpelier and the Southern provinces of France, not far from 
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Hieres. L. Pelisseriana, 9, D. C. et Guss. l.c. Ant. gracile, 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 156. Ant. Pelisserianum, Mont. Font. ex 
Pers. 

Pelisser's Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1640. Pl. 1 

foot. 

& 4. Leaves quite glabrous, linear, linear-oblong, or nearly 
lanceolate: lower ones verticillate : upper ones alternate. 

Flowers small, usually subcapitate at the tops of the branches. 

Corolla hardly more than 8 lines long, with the spur.—Erect 
herbs. 

* Calyx glabrous. Seeds ovate or oblong. 

72 L. wixvTIELÓRA (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 109.) quite gla- 
brous, glaucous; leaves oblong, acutish, verticillate or alter- 

nate; flowers subspicate; calycine segments linear-oblong, 
acutish ; corolla yellowish, small, hardly longer than the caly- 

cine segments ; spur very short, conical, straight ; seeds oblong, 

full of impressed dots. ©. H. Native of Caucasus, near 

Baku. 
Minute-flowered Toad-Flax. Pl. 1 foot? _ 
78 L. Av'sirgows (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 793. Chav. antirrh. 

p. 156.) glaucous ; leaves nearly lanceolate: lower ones 3-4 in 
a whorl: superior ones alternate; flowers subcapitate ; calycine 
segments linear-oblong, obtuse. ©. H. Native of Greece, in 
the Island of Rhodes. Ant. álbifrons, Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. t. 
588. Leaves an inch long. Corolla white? a little longer than the 
calyx ; spur very short, curved. Capsule opening by 6 small 
valves. Seeds obliquely ovoid; testa alveolate, blackish. 

White-faced Toad-Flax. Pl. i to 1 foot. 

* * Calyx downy. Seeds discoid, marginate ; disc smooth. 

74 L. micra’nrHa (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 794. Chav. ant. p. 
156.) glaucous; lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, 3-4 in a whorl : 
superior ones alternate; flowers spicately racemose ; calycine 
segments linear-subspatulate, ciliated. (2. H. Native of Spain, 
in cultivated fields of Real Retiro; Sardinia, and Corsica ; 
Algiers; Island of Rhodes ; Levant; Caucasus, near Baku, and 
between Baku and Sallian. Ant. micránthum, Cav. icon. 1. p. 
51. t. 69. f, 3. Willd. spec. 3. p. 246. Sibth. et Smith, fl. 
grec. t. 587. D. parviflora, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 44. t. 137. 
Spreng. syst. 2. p. 793. Ant. parviflórum, Willd. spec. 3. p. 
245. Pers. ench. 2. p. 156, but not of Jacq. Plant sometimes 
furnished with surculi. Leaves somewhat 3-nerved, acute, an 
inch long. Flowers small. Calyx clothed with glandular 
down. Corolla pale blue; palate white; spur incurved. Cap- 
sule opening by 6 valves. Seeds somewhat kidney-shaped, sur- 
rounded by a broad margin. 

Small-flowered Toad-Flax. PI. 
i to $ foot. 

75 L. arve’nsts (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 45. D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 588. 
Chav. antirrh, p. 157.) erect, branched or simple, downy at top; 
leaves linear, bluntish, glaucous: lower ones 4 in a whorl: 
upper ones usually alternate ; flowers disposed in capitate 
racemes ; bracteas deflexed ; calycine segments linear-oblong, 
acutish, clothed with clammy down, as well as the pedicels. 
C.H. Native of Europe, in sandy fields, particularly in the 
south; southern provinces of France, Sicily, Italy, Greece, 
Peloponnesus, Levant, Barbary. L. carnósa, Moench. meth. p. 
523. Ant. arvénse, Lin. spec. p. 855. ? Schkuhr, handb. f. 
172.—Linària arvénsis, cerulea erecta, Bauh. pin. p. 213. 
Tourn. inst. 170. Dill. elth. 199. t. 163. f. 198. Herb glau- 
cescent, downy at top, and often furnished with surculi at the 
base. Leaves glabrous, 6-12 lines long, reflexed, and revolute : 
lower ones 4-6 in a whorl. Corolla small, blue ; spur curved, 
slender; palate smoothish. 

Var. B, simplex (Chav. antirrh. p. 157.) flowers subcapitate ; 
corolla yellow, sometimes elegantly striped with purple, a little 

Fl May, July. Clt. 1820. 
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larger than the species; spur usually straight. ©. H. Native 
of the South of France, frequent; Lucania, Calabria, Spain, 

Sardinia; near Smyrna, and about Constantinople; Caucasus, 
about Baku; Barbary. L. simplex, D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 588. L.” 

arvénsis, var. Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 45. Ant. simplex, Willd. spec, 

3. p. 243. Tenore, fl. neap. 2. p. 50. but not of Link. Ant, 

parviflórum, Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 499. but not of Desf. under 

Linària. Ant. arvénse, Lin. spec. p. 855. var. f), et y, Sibth, 
et Smith, fl. graec. t. 590. var. B.—Cupan. pamph. 2. t. 159. 
Raf. t. 92. f. 2.— Column. ecphr. p. 299 and 300. icone.— Clus. 
hist. p. 321. icon. 

Corn Toad-Flax. Fl July Aug. Cit.? 
to 2 feet. 

B. 1816. Ph 

$ 5. Leaves narrom, linear, linear-lanceolate, or nearly lance- 
olate, small: lower ones usually 4 in a whorl: superior ones 
alternate. Flowers usually capitately racemose at the tops of the 
branches, few; bracteas usually deflexed.— Commonly procum- 
bent and diffuse herbs, furnished mith numerous stem-formed 
branches. 

* Seeds discoid, girded by broad, membranous margins ; 
disk smooth. 

76 L. marctna‘ta (Desf. in act. soc. par. 1. p. 36. t. 7. fl. 
atl. 2. p. 43, Chav. antirrh. p. 159.) glabrous; leaves linear- 
lanceolate, or linear, glaucous : lower ones verticillate, the rest 

alternate; bracteas deflexed ; segments of the calyx linear- 

oblong, acutish, quite glabrous. 2%. H. Native on Mount 
Atlas, in the fissures of rocks near Tlemsen. Ant. marginàtum, 

Lam. dict. 4. p. 355. Willd. spec. 3. p. 248. Branches decum- 
bent. Lower leaves 4-6 in a whorl, 1 to 13 inch long. Flow- 
ers on short pedicels. Corolla of a yellowish rust colour, stri- 
ated, size of those of L. vulgaris; palate marked by 2 dark pur- 

ple spots, bearded with white hairs on the lower margin; spur 
longer than the corolla, straight, acute. Seeds convex on one 

side, and concave on the other. ; 
Margined-seeded Toad-Flax. PJ. decumbent. 
77 L. rristis (Mill. dict. ed. 8th. no. 8. fig. 2. t. 166. Chav. 

antirrh. p. 160.) glaucous, downy at top; leaves linear, or linear- 

oblong: lower ones 3-4 in a whorl: upper ones opposite, OT 
alternate ; flowers approximate, sometimes nearly opposite ; 

bracteas deflexed ; calycine segments linear-subspatulate, obtuse, 

downy. 2%.F. Native near Gibraltar. Ant. triste, Lin. syst. 
465. Lam. dict. 4. p. 354. Curt. bot. mag. t. 74.— Mart. 
hist. pl. rar. dec. 35. f. 2.—Dill. elth. 201. t. 264. f. 199. 
Leaves glabrous,obtuse. Corolla size of those of L. vulgaris, 
nearly the colour of those of Lotus jacobæ'us, and all the shades 
from that to yellow; spur thick, striated, arched at the base, 
about equal in length to the corolla; palate brown at the base, 
or yellow; citron coloured at apex, bearded. 

Var. D. tenuifolia (Chav. antirrh. p. 160.) leaves very narrow; 
flowers crowded, a little smaller; corolla sometimes purplish. 
X.H. Native along with the species. Ant. erugineum, Gouan. 
ill. p. 38. Linaria tenuifólia zeruginei coloris, Baub. pin. P 
id ; Tourn. inst. p. 170. Linària Hispánica II., Clus. hist. 
p. 320. 

Sad-flowered Toad-Flax. Cit. PI. 
decumbent. 

78 L. surrna (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 44. D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 588. 
Chav. antirrh. p. 160.) diffuse, procumbent, or ascending ; 
leaves linear, obtuse : lower ones 4-5 in a whorl: superior ones 
alternate; calycine segments linear, or linear subspatulate, pu- 

bescent. 7t. F. Native of the south and middle of France, 
in sandy places; Piedmont; Italy and Spain; Barbary. Ant. 
simplex, Link, in Schrad. journ. 1799. vol. 2. p. 300. but not of 
Willd. Ant. bipunctatum, Thuill. fl. par. ed. 2. p. 311, but not 
of Lin. nor Cav. L. filiférmis, Moench. meth. p. 523, but not 
of Poir. under Ant. L. Thuilléri, Merat, fl. par. ed. 8d. vol. 

Fl. July, Aug. 1722. 
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2. p. 192. Ant. supinum, Lin. spec. p. 856. Sibth. et Smith, 
fl. graec. t. 595.  Linària pumila supina lutea, Bauh. pin. p. 
213. Tourn. inst. p. 170.— Tab. 827.—Lob. icon. 110.—Clus. 
hist. 1. p. 321. icon. Plant pubescent. Leaves glaucous, green, 
5-6 lines long. Corolla about the size of those of L. vulgaris, 
yellow; palate often marked with 2 brown lines or dots, bearded 
with white hairs; spur length of corolla, marked with blackish 
green stripes ; middle lobe of the lower lip cut a little. Capsule 
obovate-globose, a little depressed at top. 

Var. B, Pyrenàica (Dub. bot. gal. 1. p. 345. Chav. antirrh. 
p. 161.) lower leaves linear-lanceolate; tops of branches and 
calyxes beset with glandular hairs ; flowers larger. 24. F. Na- 
tive of the Pyrenees. L. Pyrenàica, D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 587, and 
5. p. 408. icon. rar. gall. 1. t. 11. Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 
249. Spreng. syst. 2. p. 294, exclusive of the syn. of Forsk. 
et Merat. Ant. Pyrenàieum, Ramond, pyr. ined. ex D. C. 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 156. Ant. versicolor, Lapeyr. ex Benth, cat. 
pyr. p. 96, but not of Lin. Ant. glaücum, Lapeyr. abr. p. 552, 
but not of Lin. nor Thore. Ant. supinum, f, et y, Lapeyr. 
abr. p. 252. Ant. dübium, Vill. dauph. 2. p. 437. 

Var. y, maritima (Dub. l. c. Chav. l. c.) leaves generally 
verticillate ; calycine segments ovate-oblong, much shorter than 
the capsule. 2/. F. Native of the west of France, and Lower 
Britany. L. marítima, D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 408. icon. rar. gall. 
l. t. 12, but not of Rchb. Ant. marítimum, Poir. dict. suppl. 
4. p. 23. 

Var. à, glaucophylla (Chav. 1. c.) leaves linear-lanceolate, 
glaucous: lower ones 4 in a whorl. 2%.F. Native of Portu- 
gal, in the province of Traz dos Montes. 

Trailing Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1728. Pl. dec. 
79 L. ArPrNA (D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 590. Willd. enum. p. 641. 

Chav. antirrh. p. 163.) quite glabrous, glaucous, diffuse; leaves 
linear, or linear-lanceolate, thickish, 4 in a whorl; flowers dis- 
posed in subcapitate racemes ; 
segments of calyx linear, acute. 
M.F. Native of Switzerland, 
in gravelly places, and naked 
parts of the Alps, even to the 
limits of the snow; Alps of 
Jura; higher Pyrenees; South 
of Italy, on the higher moun- 
tains of Abruzzo; Austria ; 
Transylvania. Ant. alpinum, 
Lin. spec. p. 856. Jacq. austr. 
1. t. 58. Curt. bot. mag. t. 
207.—Manget. pharm. 2. p. 
567. t. 15.— Tabern. 1208. 
icone. Leaves thickish, 3-5 
lines long, usually leaning to 
one side, obtuse. Corolla fine 
violet, or purplish blue, rarely 
White; palate of a deep cop- 
per colour, seldom white; spur equal in length to the corolla, 
sometimes straight, and sometimes incurved, acute. Capsule 
dehiscing by 6 valves. : 

Var. B, erécta (Chav. àntirrh. p. 163.) branches stem-formed, 
erect; leaves narrower, and more distant; flowers generally 
pale. 21. H. Native of the Alps of Jura and Switzerland. 

Alpine Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1570. Pl. proc. 
LI * . . * Seeds reniform, or angular ; testa wrinkled, or scrobiculate. 

80 L. Hata'va (G. Don. in Loud. hort. brit. p. 249. Chav. 
antirrh. p. 164.) plant diffuse, glaucescent, branched ; leaves 
linear, thickish : lower ones 3 in a whorl: superior ones altern- 
ate; flowers on short pedicels; bracteas deflexed ; segments of 
the calyx oblong, acutish, ciliated, widening at last. ©. H. 

VOL. 1V. 
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Native about Cairo, in deserts; and near Alexandria. Ant. 

Heelava, Forsk. fl. egypt. p. 111. Vahl, symb. 2. p. 66. Root 
yellowish. Plant glabrous. Flowers 2-4 together at the tops 

of the branches. Bracteas often ciliated. Pedicels more or 

less hairy. Corolla sulphur coloured, or bluish violet ; palate 
copper coloured, or orange; spur straight, acute, longer than 

the corolla, and paler. Capsule dehiscing by 6 teeth at apex. 
Seeds reniform, scrobiculate. ‘The specific name is an alteration 
of the Arabic name of the plant Haldoah. 

Helava Toad-Flax. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1803. Pl. proc. 
81 L. raxırròra (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 45. t. 138. Chav. 

antirrh. p. 165.) glabrous, decumbent, or ascending; leaves 

linear, glaucous: lower ones 4 in a whorl; the rest alternate ; 

flowers on long pedicels ; bracteas deflexed, much shorter than 

the pedicels ; segments of the calyx ovate-lanceolate. ©. H. 
Native about Algiers, in corn-fields. Ant. laxiflórum, Willd. 

spec. 3. p. 242. — Viv.fl.libyc. p. 33.2? | Branches decumbent 
at the base, and furnished with surculi. Leaves 3 an inch long, 

obtuse. Corollas size of those of L. alpina, pale blue, or 

white; upper lip elongated; spur straight, nearly twice as long 
as the corolla; palate rather villous. Capsule dehiscing by 6 
teeth at apex. Seeds angular, wrinkled. 

Loose-flowered Toad-Flax. Pl. i to 3 foot. 

* * * Seeds obliquely oval, attenuated at the Lase, convex on 
one side, and concave on the other, girded by a narrow margin ; 
testa smooth, or tubercled. (Chav. antirrh. t. 5. f. 85.) 

82 L. CanpórLer (Chav. antirrh. p. 165.) clothed with 
clammy down, procumbent, or ascending ; leaves oblong-lance- 
olate, or ovate-lanceolate, acutish: lower ones 3-4 in a whorl; 

the rest alternate and opposite ; flowers few, disposed in a sub- 
capitate raceme; calycine segments ovate, acutish. ©. H. 
Native of the West of France, on rocks by the sea-side. L. 
saxátilis, D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 590, and 5. p. 409. icon. rar. gall. p. 
5. t. 18, but not of Lin. under Antirrhinum, nor of Link, in 
Flore Portugaise. Branches glabrous at the base, and almost 
leafless, but downy and leafy at top. Leaves 2-3 lines long, 
rather downy. Corolla yellow, with a short spur; palate marked 
by 2 dots; lobes of upper lip obtuse. 

De Candolle's Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Sept. 
procumbent. 

83 L. arena‘ria (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 409. icon. rar. gall. 1. p. 
5.t. 14. Chav. antirrh. p. 166.) clothed with clammy down, 
much branched; lower leaves 4 in a whorl, oblong, obtuse: 
upper ones usually alternate, linear-lanceolate, acute; flowers 
few, disposed in racemose spikes, the raceme at length elon- 
gating; calycine segments lanceolate-linear, acute, exceeding 
the capsule. ©.H. Native of Britany, in sand by the sea- 
side, &c. Ant. arenàrium, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 26. Ant. pubés- 
cens, Pers. ench. 2. p. 157, but not of Desf. cat. hort. par. 
Ant. saxátile, Bonam, pann. prod. p. 69, but not of Lin. Ant. 
viscósum, Aubry, prog. morb. an. 9. p. 49, but not of Lin. 
Linària marítima, minima, viscosa, foliis hirsutis; floribus 
luteis, Mor. hist. 1. p. 499. "Tourn. inst. p. 171. Very like 
the preceding species, but is much more branched, the leaves 
narrower, the flowers smaller, the palate of the corolla without 
dots, and in the whole habit. The plant is generally erect. 
Corolla small, yellow ; spur short; lobes of the upper lip 
acute, pale coloured. 

Sand Toad-Flax. 
bent, or erect, 3 foot. 

84 L. saxa'riris (Hotfm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 238. t. 40. 
Chav. antirrh. p. 167.) clothed with clammy down, procumbent ; 
lower leaves 4 in a whorl, almost lanceolate: upper ones alter- 
nate, linear-lanceolate, acute ; flowers subcapitate ; calycine 
segments narrow-lanceolate, hairy. 2t. H. Native of the 
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Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Pl. procum- 
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middle and west of Spain, in stony sandy places ; and of Por- 
tugal, in the province of Traz dos Montes, and near Setuval. 
L. glutinósa, Hoffm..et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 238. t. 39, exclu- 
sive of all the synonymes. Ant. lagopodioides, Lin. fil. suppl. 
p312/950. Persi ench 25 p: 0158: 75 "Ant. Tournefórtii, Poir. 

suppl. 4. p. 24. Ant. saxátile, Lin. mant. 416, exclusive of the 
syn. of Moris. amæn. 4. p. 277. spec. p. 835.. Pers. ench. 2. 

p. 157, but not of Bonam.  Linària Hispánica tenuifolia villosa 
et viscósa, Tourn. inst. p. 171. All parts of the plant clothed 

with glandular hairs. Leaves thickish, 6-8 in a whorl, 6-8 lines 

long. Corolla yellow; palate marked with 2 fulvous spots, or 

lines, but sometimes without these spots or lines; spur short, 

arched, acute. Capsule dehiscing by 4-6 valves. Seeds com- 

pressed, blackish, tubercled. 
Var. B, stricta (Chav. antirrh. p. 167.) branches erect, firm, 

simple; leaves strict, adpressed to the branches at the base, and 
nearly all alternate; flowers smaller. ©.H. Native of the 
province of Segovia. 

Stone Toad-Flax. Pl. procumbent. 

* ** * Seeds discoid, orbicular, girded by a narrow margin; 
disk tubercled. (Chav. antirrh. t. 5. f. 37.) 

85 L. Fonranesia‘na (Chav. antirrh. p. 168.) plant ascend- 
ing, or erect; leaves linear, obtuse, glabrous: lower ones 3-4 
in a whorl, the rest alternate; flowers subcapitate ; bracteas 
deflexed ; calycine segments ovate-oblong, acute, pilose. ©. 
H. Native of Spain, in Valentia, in sandy places. L. gracilis, 
Desf. herb. but not of Spreng. Branches many from the same 
neck, pubescent at top; branchlets erect. ^ Corollas size of 
those of L. supina, deep yellow ; spur pale coloured, length of 
corolla; palate glabrous. Capsule dehiscing by 6 valves at 
apex. 

Desfontaines's Toad-Flax. Pl. ascending, 4 to 3 foot. 
86 L. orvcowirrüLiA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 795. Chav. an- 

tirrh. p. 169.) procumbent ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, or oblong, 
glabrous: lower ones 4 in a whorl: superior ones opposite and 
alternate; flowers disposed in capitate racemes, on short pedi- 
cels ; calyx oblique, with lanceolate, or linear-lanceolate, acute, 
rather hispid segments. (2. H. Native of Gibraltar. Ant. 
polygonifolium, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 26. Branches naked, and 
downy under the racemes. Flowers few, on downy pedicels. 
Corolla white, or pale sulphur coloured; palate yellow; spur 
acute, straightish, about equal in length to the corolla. Capsule 
dehiscing by 4-6 valves at apex. 

Polygonum-leaved Toad-Flax. Pl. procumbent. 
87 L. BnoussoxE m (Poir. suppl. 4. p. 23. Chav. antirrh. 

p. 169.) procumbent or ascending ; leaves linear or linear-lan- 
ceolate: lower ones 4 in a whorl: superior ones alternate and 
opposite; flowers 2-3, at the tops of the branches; bracteas 
pendulous, much longer than the pedicels; segments of the 
calyx linear-oblong, acute. (9. H. Native of Barbary; and 
Portugal about Lisbon. Branches clothed with short glandular 
down at top; furnished with sterile surculi at the base. Leaves 
glabrous, 3-6 lines long: those on the floriferous branches the 
broadest. Calyx glabrous, or slightly downy. Corolla size of 
those of L. alpina. Capsule dehiscing by 6 valves. 

Broussonnet's Toad-Flax. Pl. procumbent. 
88 L. pauctriora (Bonpl. jard. malm. et nav. 1. p. 48. t. 

18. Chav. antirrh. p. 170.) quite glabrous, glaucous; leaves 
linear, acutish : lower ones 4 in a whorl: superior ones alter- 
nate; flowers terminal, few ; pedicels longer than the bracteas, 
which are small; segments of the calyx oval, with ciliated mar- 
gins. ©.? H. Native country unknown; but probably of 
Spain or Portugal. Corolla violaceous, size of those of L. vul- 
garis; lobes of the upper lip narrow; palate white, marked 
with dark violet spots; spur arched, 3 times longer than the 
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corolla. Bonpland says this species has some analogy with L, 

laxiflora, Desf., but differs in the larger flowers ; but according 

to Chavannes |. c. it approaches nearest to L. amethystea. 
Few-flowered Toad-Flax. PI. 
89 L. AuETHY'/srEA (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 258. t. 47. 

Chav. antirrh. p. 170.) plant ascending, downy at top; leaves 
almost linear, glabrous: lower ones 4-5 in a whorl: superior 

ones alternate; calyx oblique, with oblong-ovate, acute seg- 

ments; racemes few-flowered, rather loose. (2. H. Native of 

Portugal and Spain, in corn-fields. Ant. bipunctàtum, Cav. 
icon. 1. p. 20. t. 53. f. 1. but not of Lin. nor hort. Ant. éle- 
gans, Hort. reg. par. Pers. ench. 2. p. 156. Ant. subalpinum, 
Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 196. Ant. amethysteum, Lam. dict. 4. p. 

358. Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 196. Willd. spec. 3. p. 197. Branches 
clothed with short clammy hairs above. Leaves glaucescent, $ 
an inch long. Corolla violaceous, and nearly white ; palate 
pale yellow, marked with blue dots; spur purplish, straight, 
acute, longer than the corolla. Capsule dehiscing by 4-6 valves 
at apex. 

Var. B, flava (Chav. antirrh. p. 170.) corolla yellow ; palate 
marked with dark purple spots. ©. H. Native of Portugal, 

about Lisbon, near the valley of Alcantara. L. multipune- 
tàta, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. l. p. 254. t. 48. Ant. multi- | 

punctàtum, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 195. 
Amethyst-flowered Toad-Flax. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. 

Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
90 L. crAv'cA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 796. Rchb. fl. germ. 

sect. 2. p. 375. Chav. antirrh. p. 171.) plant glaucous, grey, 
branched ; leaves thickish, obtuse : lower ones linear-oblong, 4 

in a whorl, the rest subulate, and for the most part alternate ; 

flowers few, capitellate; calycine segments very short, linear- 
lanceolate, acute, downy. ©. H. Native of Spain, Portugal, 

and Italy, in fields. L. bipunctàta, var. glatica, Hoffm. et 

Link, fl. port. 1. p. 255. Ant. glaücum, Lin. ameen. 4. p. 277. 
spec. p. 856. exclusive of the syn. of Buxb. Lam. dict. 4. p. 
354. exclusive of the synonymes. Willd. spec. 3. p. 248. ex- 
clusive of the syn. but not of Lapeyr. nor Thore. Linària foliis 

carnosis cinereis, Dauh. pin. p. 213. Tourn. inst. p. 170. Plant 

elegant, rather downy towards the top. Branches erect or 

ascending. Leaves 4-6 lines long. Calyxes downy at the base, 
a little ciliated. Corolla yellow ; palate sometimes bipunctate ; 

spur length of corolla, a little arched, pale, striped with vio- 

let. Capsule dehiscing by 6 valves. 
Var. B, bipunctata (Chav. antirrh. p. 172.) corolla yellow ; 

the palate marked by 2 dark purple spots ; branches and branch- 

lets downy. (C.H. Native of the Algarves, between Villa- 

nova and Lagoa; also of Spain, about Aranjuez and Madrid. 

L. bipunctàta, Dum. Cours. bot. cult. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 98. 
Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 4. p. 13. exclusive of the syn. of 
Bauh. Ant. capitellàtum, Lam. dict. 4. p. 358. Ant. glaü- 
cum, Cav. icon. 1. p. 20. t. 33. f. 2. but not of Lin., nor Thore, 

nor Lapeyr. Ant. bipunctàtum, Lin. spec. p. 853. exclusive of 
the syn. of Bauh., but not of Cav. nor hort. 

Var. y, multicaális (Chav. antirrh. p. 172.) much branched; 
flowers a little smaller; corolla pale yellow; palate orange- 

coloured ; spur purplish or violet. ©. H. Native along with 

the species ; near Mediola, Cambess. L.multicaülis, Mill. dict. 
ed. 8th. no. 7. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 4. p. 14. exclusive 
of the syn. of Bocc. Spreng. syst. exclusive of the syn. of 
Brot. et Poir. Ant. tricolor, Pourr. in herb. Desf. Ant. mul- 
ticaüle, Lin. spec. p. 856. exclusive of the syn. of Bocc. Lam. 
dict. 4. p. 857. Willd. spec. 3. p. 247. exclusive of the syno- 
nymes. 

Glaucous Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1800; f. 1749 ; 
y. 1728. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

91 L. pirrFv'sa (Hoffm, et Link, fl. port. 1, p. 257. t. 49. 
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Chav. antirrh. p. 173.) diffuse, downy ; leaves linear, flattish : 
lower ones 3-4 in a whorl: superior ones scattered ; flowers 
distant ; segments of the calyx lanceolate, acute. (2. H. Na- 
tive of Portugal, between Abrantes and Punpete. Down clammy. 
Leaves 6 lines long. Corolla small, blue; palate orange-colour- 
ed ; spur acute, incurved, longer than the corolla. 

Diffuse Toad-Flax. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1826. Pl. 1 foot. 

+ The affinity of the two following species is uncertain, the 
capsules being unknomn. 

92 L. Pz'nsicA (Chav. antirrh. p. 175.) downy ; stem erect, 
branched ; leaves ovate-oblong, on short petioles: lower ones 
opposite: superior ones alternate; flowers distant, nearly ses- 
sile; calycine segments large, oblong, obtuse, ciliated. ©. H. 
Native of Persia. Stem branched from the base. Corollas 
form of those of L. origanif lium, but larger, bluish, and stri- 
ated with deeper lines ; palate dotted ; spur short, acute. Cap- 
sule not seen. 

Persian Toad-Flax. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
93 L. cm'sta (D. C. mss. Chav. antirrh. p. 174.) plant 

glaucous, grey, quite glabrous; leaves linear, very narrow, 
alternate : those of the surculi somewhat verticillate, crowded ; 
flowers spicately racemose; calycine segments short, lanceolate. 
C. H. Native of Spain, near Cerro Negro; and on sterile 
hills about Madrid. Ant. co'sium, Lag. exsic. in herb. D. C. 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 157. Root brown. Branches ascending. 
Surculi prostrate. Leaves 2-4 lines long, obtuse.  Pedicels 
shorter than the bracteas. Corolla size of those of L. vulgáris ; 
palate much bearded. Capsule not seen. 

Grey Toad-Flax. Pl. i to 1 foot, ascending. 

+ Species hardly knomn. 

94 L. urA'ws (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 794.) leaves linear-lanceo- 
late, 3 in a whorl, or scattered; stem strict, glabrous at top ; 
flowers racemose ; throat of corolla gaping ; spur very short, 
24. H. Native of the South of Europe. Ant. linarioides, 
Lin. spec. p. 853. L. racemósa, Steud. nom. Perhaps only a 
variety of L. vulgaris. 

Gaping-flowered Toad-flax. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

95 L. ocymrrox1a (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 793.) lower leaves 4 in 
a whorl, ovate-oblong : superior ones linear-lanceolate; stem 
slender, humble, simple, villous, few-flowered ; spur very short. 
e H. Native of Spain. Ant. ocymifdlium, Pourr. ex Spreng. 
C 
Basil-leaved ''oad-Flax. P]. 4 foot? 
96 L. re‘nuis (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 795.) leaves 3 in a whorl, 

and scattered, linear, rather downy ; stem slender, simple, few- 
flowered ; calyx hispid; lower lip of corolla 2-lobed; spur 
elongated. (2. H. Native of the North of Africa, in the 
Great Syrtus. Ant. tènue, Viv. fl. libyc. p. 33. 

Slender Toad-Flax. Pl. 4 foot. 
97 L. Cauca’stca (Mussin, ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 790.) leaves 

Scattered, oblong, mucronately toothed, pilose; peduncles axil- 
lary, elongated, filiform; calyx green, acute; stem procumbent, 
very pilose. ©. H. Native of Caucasus. Perhaps a variety 
of L. spüria. 

Caucasian Toad-flax. 
cumbent. 

98 L. procera (D. C. hort. monsp. p. 121.) lower leaves 
verticillate: upper ones scattered, glabrous ; stem almost sim- 
ple; flowers densely racemose ; spur exceeding the calyx. 2%. 
H. Native country unknown. Probably a variety of L. 
striata. 

Tall Toad-Flax. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 8 to 4 feet. 
99 L. rmirdt1a (Lag. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 796.) leaves 

verticillate and crowded, linear-filiform, fleshy ; flowers spicate ; 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1818. Pl. pro- 
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spur straight, subulate, elongated. (2. H. Native of Spain, 
about Madrid. 

Thread-leaved Toad-Flax. Pl. dwarf? 
100 L. prAwTHIFOLIA (Henk. adumb. pl. hort. hal. ex Chav. 

antirrh. p. 181.) Nothing is known of this plant but the name. 
Pink-leaved Toad-Flax. Pl. ? 
101 L. »rorycownróriA (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 248. 

t. 44.) leaves subverticillate and opposite, sessile, ovate, gla- 
brous as well as the prostrate stem; flowers subspicate; calyx 
hispid. ©. H. Native of Portugal. 

Polygonum-leaved Toad-Flax. Pl. prostrate. 
102 L. rups’stris (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 110.) perennial, 

glabrous, glaucescent ; stems slender, much branched, diffuse ; 
leaves scattered, nearly linear, acutish ; racemes few-flowered, 
loose; calycine segments nearly linear, obtuse, smoothish, much 
shorter than the corolla; spur subulate, almost erect, rather 
shorter than the corolla; seeds discoid, winged, very smooth. 
(t. H. Native of Caucasus, on rocks at the falls of the Terek, 
near Darial, at the altitude of 600 to 650 hexapods. Corolla 
yellow. 

Rock Toad-Flax. PI. diffuse. 
Cult. All the species of this genus are elegant, and therefore 

well fitted for decorating flower borders. They grow well in 
common garden earth, but prefer a dry sandy soil. The seeds 
of annual species require only to be sown in the open border, 
where they are intended to remain. The perennial kinds are 
readily propagated by division of the root, or by seeds. The Z. 
alpina, L. supina, L. trístis, and some others, are well fitted" for 
ornamenting rock-work, or to be grown on dry banks, or in pots, 
and placed among other alpine plants; these in winter require 
to be sheltered from the frost, as well as all those marked frame 
or greenhouse. A great part of the species are readily increased 
by the surculi, which will strike root readily if planted in sand ; 
and all are to be increased by seed. 

VIII. ANARRHINUM (from ava, ana, without ; and fw, 
rhin, a snout ; in reference to the corolla being without a spur, 
or furnished with a very short one.) Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 51. D. 
C. fl. fr. 3. p. 594. Chav. antirrh. p. 175.—Dodartia species, 
Mill. dict. 1.—Antirrhinum species, Lin. gen. Linaria species, 
Tourn. inst. p. 169. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx deeply 5- 
cleft, cup-shaped at the base, contracted above the middle, in- 
complete in estivation ; lobes lying over each other at top. 
Corolla tubular, bilabiate ; tube curved ; spur very short or 
wanting ; throat open; lobes of the upper lip erect, at length 
reflexed ; lobes of the lower lip spreading, all more or less 
emarginate, and nearly equal, Stamens 4, fertile, with a short 
rudiment of a fifth; filaments equal. Anthers reniform, 1- 
celled from the confluence of the cells, filled with white pollen. 
Ovarium globose. Style thickened, and capitate at apex; 
stigma obtuse, conical, subemarginate, half immersed in the top 
of the style. Capsule chartaceous, compressedly spherical or 
globose ; cells equal; each cell dehiscing by an oblong unival- 
vate pore under the apex; the upper cell usually indehiscent. 
Seeds oval, small; testa granularly tubercled or muricated.— 
Biennial or perennial plants, with a slender habit. Radical 
leaves usually rosulate, rarely wanting; cauline and rameal 
leaves palmate-parted, or toothed at the apex: superior ones 
quite entire. Flowers small, beautiful, drooping, disposed in 
long spike-formed, twiggy, and interrupted racemes. 

$ 1. Corolla spurred. Rameal leaves divided. 

1 A. sELLIDIFOLIUM (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 51. Chav. antirrh. 
p. 176. t. 10.) glabrous; radical leaves spatulate or obovate- 
lanceolate, deeply toothed, rosulate: rameal ones deeply 3-7- 
parted; divisions linear; racemes very slender, elongated. — 4. 

3x23 
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H. Native of France, among rubbish, and in humid places; 

Pyrenees ; Piedmont ; Portugal ; Switzerland ; Germany; Syria, 

near Damascus ; and Arabia, on Mount Kurma. Hoffm. et Link, 

fl. port. 1. p. 226. t. 32. — Linària bellidifólia, Dum. Cours. bot. 
cult. 3. p. 3. Antirrhinum, bellidifólium, Lin. spec. 860. mant. 
417.—Hall. helv. no. 342. Dodartia, &c., Mill. dict. ed. 8th. 

no. 2.—Dodon. pempt. 184. f. 1.—Dalech. hist. lugd. 115. 
f. 2.—Bauh. prod. p. 106. icone.—Bauh. hist. 3. p. 459. f. 2. 
—Chabr. sciagr. 481. f. 5. Root fusiform. Bracteas linear. 
Corolla white or pale blue, variegated with violet; spur slender, 
acute, arched, very short. Testa of seed muricated. 

Daisy-leaved Anarrhinum. | Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1629. 
1 to 14 foot. 

2 A. Durmnium (Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 199. Chav. antirrh. 

177.) villous ; radical leaves subspatulate, deeply toothed: ra- 

meal ones usually tripartite ; middle lobe large, lanceolate, more 

or less denticulated. 4. H. Native of the North of Portu- 

gal, in humid places. A. pubéscens, Hort.? A. hirsütum, 
Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 224. t. 33. Linaria Lusitánica 

bellidis folio ampliore et villoso, Tourn. inst. p. 169. Branches 
erectish, usually fastigiate. Radical leaves pubescent. Brac- 
teas oblong-lanceolate, quite entire. Corollas a little larger than 
those of the preceding, rather pilose, of a whitish sulphur 
colour ; spur incurved, about equal in length to the tube. Testa 
of seeds brown, wrinkled. Perhaps only a downy variety of 
the preceding. 

Douro Anarrhinum. 
1À foot. 

3 A. pepa`rum (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 51. t. 141. Chav. antirrh. 
p. 178.) glabrous at bottom, villous above; radical leaves ob- 
long, deeply toothed, pilose, erectish ; rameal leaves deeply and 
palmately 5-9-parted (pedate, Desf.) glabrous: divisions broad- 
linear, acute; racemes short, tapering upwards. 4.? H. Na- 
tive of Algiers, on arid hills. Flowers on short pedice!s, some- 
what horizontal. Bracteas linear-lanceolate, villous, ciliated. 
Calyx bairy. Corolla hairy, white; spur short, slender, incurved. 

Pedate-leaved Anarrhinum, PI. 1 to 14 foot. 

Pl. 

Fl. June, Sept. Ch- 1818. Pl. 1 to 

§ 2. Corolla without a spur. Rameal leaves quite entire or 
toothed. 

4 A. rruticésum (Desf. fl. atl. p. 52. t. 142. Chav. antirrh. 
p. 179.) glabrous ; stem short, suffruticose, branched ; branches 
elongated, twiggy ; lower leaves cuneiform or spatulate, for the 
most part tridentate at apex: superior ones oblong or oblong- 
linear, quite entire; raceme elongated, interrupted. h. F. 
Native of Mount Atlas, near Tlemsen, Mascar, and Cafsa. 
Stem sometimes reduced to a short caudex. Racemes twiggy. 
Flowers small. Bracteas linear, acute. Corolla white, gla- 
brous. Seeds scabrous from elevated dots. 

Shrubby Anarrhinum. Fl. July, Sept. 
2 to 3 feet. i 

Cult. Plants of the most easy culture ; except that, if the 
winter prove severe, they require protection from frost, They 
are all increased by seeds. 

Clt. 1826. Shrub 

IX. GALVEZIA (named by Dombey, after D. Galvez, of 
Lima.) Domb. mss. Juss. gen. p. 119. but not of Ruiz. et Pav. 
—Dodártia species, Ruiz. et Pav. prod. fl. per. p. 56. — Agassí- 
zia, Chav. antirrh. p. 180. t. 11. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted ; 
segments ovate-oblong, acute, with a quincuncial eestivation. 
Corolla tubular, bilabiate ; tube elongated, subcylindrical, ven- 
tricose at the base ; lobes of the upper lip erect, ovate; of the 
lower lip spreading, ovate-roundish, nearly equal. Stamens 4, 
fertile, didynamous, without any rudiment of a fifth ; filaments 
terete; anthers 2-celled, replete with yellow pollen. Ovarium 
roundish ; style terete, thickened at top; stigma emarginate, 

SCHROPHULARINEZ. VIII. ANARRHINUM. IX. Garvezia. X. MaunaNDYA. 

somewhat 2-lobed. Capsule globose, ventricose, a little de- 

pressed ; each cell opening by an irregular hole towards the 

apex. Seed numerous, oblong, truncate, small, fixed to a round 

placenta; testa ribbed lengthwise, engraven by small pits.— 

Plant suffruticose. Leaves feather-nerved, petiolate, alternate 

and opposite, quite entire. Flowers beautiful, axillary, on long 

pedicels. 
1 G. Luwe'nsts (Domb. mss. ex Juss. gen. p. 119.) f. G 

Native of Peru, near Lima. Agassizia Liménsis, Chav. antirrh, 

p. 180. t. 11. Plant much branched. Branches clothed 
with glandular down. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, referrible in 

form to those of Myrtus commünis, 1 to 13 inch long, mucronate, 

downy : lower ones usually opposite: upper ones alternate, and 

more distant: those on the branches are nearly all opposite, 

more approximate, and much smaller. Pedicels bent above the 

middle. Corolla scarlet, 6-8 lines long, downy. Filaments fur- 

nished with glandular hairs, especially at base and apex. An- 

thers glabrous or downy. 
Lima Galvezia. Shrub 1 to 3 feet. 
Cult. This is a very curious and rather pretty shrub. It 

will grow well in light rich soil; and may be propagated by 
cuttings and seeds. 

X. MAURA'NDYA (named in honour of Dr. Maurandy, the 

botanical professor at Carthagena.) Ortéga, nov. gen. hort. 

matr. dec. 11. p. 21. Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 20. t. 288. H. B. 

et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 291. Chav. antirrh. p. 77.— 

Ustéria, Cav. icon. 2. p. 15. but not of Willd. i 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, with 

a quincuncial estivation. Corolla personate ; tube obscurely 

tetragonal, saccate at the base, ventricose downwards ; lobes 

roundish or ovate, emarginate or entire; those of the upper lip 

erect, and those of the lower lip spreading ; palate closin the 

throat, or filled up by 2 plicze, which are drawn out nearly to 
the base of the tube. Stamens 4, fertile, didynamous, with the 

short rudiment of a fifth. Filaments of fertile stamens villous 

at the base, and dilated; anthers 2-celled ; cells oblong. Ova- 

rium ovoid ; style subulate; stigma obtuse, emarginate. Cap- 

sule ovate-globose, oblique at the base, rather compressed, e 
branous; each cell dehiscing at top by 5 reflexed valves. n 
nearly ovate, truncate at apex; testa black, furnished wit 

tubercles.—Climbing, evergreen, suffruticose herbs; branches 
slender, elongated. Leaves alternate, on long petioles ; peti- 

oles twining ; limb cordate, 5-7-nerved ; nerves palmate. low- 

ers large, showy, solitary from the axils of the leaves, on long 
twining pedicels. 

$ 1. Throat of corolla pervious. 
1 M. Bancrava'wA (Lindl. 

bot. reg. t. 1108. Sweet, fl. 
gard. icone. Chav. antirrh. p. 
77.) leaves cordate, acumi- 
nated: young ones somewhat 
hastate ; calycine segments li- 
near-lanceolate, very acute, 
clothed with glandular hairs. 
buc Native of Mexico. 
Branches and leaves glabrous. 
Lower and middle leaves ob- 
scurely 5-lobed ; lobes acumi- 
nated. Corolla 14 to 2 inches 
long; tube downy, greenisb, 
curved ; lobes ovate, roundish, 
emarginate, of a violet purple 
colour. Filaments subclavate 
at top, furnished with short 
glandular hairs. Capsule hid- 
den by the calyx, (fig. 48.) 

FIG, 48. 
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Barclays Maurandya. Fl. Year. Clt. 1825. Sh. climbing. 
2 M. SEMPERFLÒRENS (Ort. nov. gen. hort. madr. dec. 11. p. 

21.) leaves for the most part cordate-hastate; calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate-subulate, glabrous. h. o. G. Native of 
Mexico. Jacq. hort. scheenbr. 3. p. 20. t. 288. Curt. bot. 
mag. 460. Chav. antirrh. p. 78. M. scándens, Pers. ench. 2. 
p. 160.  Ustéria scandens, Cav. icon. 2. p. 15. t. 116, Andr. 
bot. rep. t. 63. Plant quite glabrous. Margins of calycine 
segments rather scarious. Corolla 14 inch long, pale violet 
or reddish, with emarginate lobes; tube variously furrowed ; 
limb violaceous, or purplish-violet ; plicæ white, occupying the 
place of the palate. Filaments rather villous at the base. Cap- 
sule about equal in length to the calyx. 

Ever-flowering Maurandya. Fl. Year. Clt. 1796. Shrub 
climbing. : 

§ 2. Palate prominent in the throat of the corolla. 

3 M. AxTIRRHINIFLÓRA (Willd. hort. berol. 2. t. 83. Chav. 
antirrh. p. 78.) leaves for the most part triangularly hastate ; 
calycine segments long, triangular, acute, quite glabrous. h. 
RA Native of Mexico, among bushes between Salamanca 
and the valley of St. Jago, at the altitude of 930 hexapods. 
Sims, bot. mag. 1643. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 
291. M. personàta, Sesse, mss. Lag. elench. hort. matr. 
1805. nov. gen. 19. Ustéria antirrhiniflora, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 
105. Plant quite glabrous. The side lobes of leaves or auri- 
cles acute, sometimes unidentate towards the petioles. Co- 
rola hardly an inch long, bluish, glabrous, with quite entire 
lobes; palate straw-coloured, furnished with short hairs, and 
marked by brown lines. Capsule shorter than the calycine seg- 
ments ; one of the cells often smaller than the other. 

Snapdragon-flowered Maurandya. Fl. Year. 
Shrub climbing. 

Cult. This, like the next genus, is composed of elegant, 
climbing, evergreen, ever-flowering, herbaceous, or suffruticose 
plants; for which the species are very generally cultivated in 
gardens. A light rich soil suits them best; and they are rea- 
dily increased by seeds, which generally ripen in abundance; or 
by young cuttings, which strike root readily under a hand-glass. 
All the species do very well during summer, and flower freely 
planted against a wall in the open air, or at the bottom of trellis- 
work, to which they should be trained; but in winter they re- 
quire the protection of a greenhouse. 

Clt. 1814. 

XI. LOPHOSPE'RMUM (from dooc, lophos, a crest ; and 
evtpua, sperma, a seed ; in reference to the seed being furnished 
with a crest-like wing, which is emarginate at both ends.) D. 
Don, in. Lin. trans. 15. p. 349. Chav. antirrh. p. 75. t. 1. 
Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 68. and 75,—Besléria species, Sesse et 
Mocino, mss. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted ; 
segments large, ovate-lanceolate, with a quincuncial zestiva- 
tion. Corolla bilabiate, tubular; tube campanulate, a little 
curved, contracted above the base, elongated, gibbous for- 
ward at the base, dilated at the throat, and furnished with 
2 rows of interwoven yellow hairs; upper lip almost erect; 
lower lip spreading. Stamens 4, didynamous, with a short 
rudiment of a fifth. Filaments of fertile stamens terete, glan- 
dular at top, and clothed with glandular hairs and scales at the 
base; cells of anthers elliptic. Ovarium clothed with long, 
capitate, white hairs. Style glabrous; stima bilamellate. Cap- 
sule globose, covered by the calyx, bursting irregularly under 
the apex. Seeds very numerous, ovate-truncate, tubercled, 
black, fixed to large placentas, girded by a membranous reticulate 
margin, which is emarginate at both base and apex, referrible 
in form to a crest. — Evergreen, perennial, herbaceous, or suffru- 
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ticose climbing plants. Stems flexuous; branches alternate, 
Leaves usually alternate, petiolate, lobed. Flowers large, pendu- 
lous, axillary, solitary, showy, on long, twisted, terete pedicels. 

1 L. sca’npEens (D. Don, in Lin. trans. 15. p. 349.) leaves 
cordate, acuminated, deeply serrated, hairy, 5-nerved; pedun- 
cles bractless ; stem herbaceous. h.. G. Native of Mexico. 
Besléria scandens, Sesse et Mocino, mss. Branches clothed with 
soft viscid hairs. Leaves 3-4 inches long, and 2-3 broad. 
Flowers pendulous. Peduncles and calyx hairy. Corolla large, 
showy, purplish-violet. 

Climbing Lophospermum. Clt. 1834. Shrub climbing. 
2 L. ervse’scens (D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 68.) 

branches clothed with articulated, short, viscid hairs; leaves 
cordate, more or less distinctly 5-lobed, downy ; middle lobe 
large: lobes mucronate, crenated or deeply serrated: pedicels 
villous, bractless. R.. G. Native of Mexico, about Jalapa. 
L. scandens, Hook. bot. mag. 3037. and 3038. Sweet, fl. gard. 
n. s. t. 68. Lindl. bot. reg. 1381. Chav. antirrh. p. 75. t. 1. 
but not of D. Don. Leaves large, canescent. Calycine seg- 
ments entire, and sometimes furnished with one or two teeth : 
the 2 outer ones the largest. Corolla large, showy, rose-colour- 
ed, beset with capitate hairs ; tube whitish beneath, marbled in 
various ways inside; lobes of limb generally subemarginate. 
Capsule downy. 

Reddish-flowered Lophospermum. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1830. 
Shrub climbing. 

3 L. ATROSANGUI'NEUM (Zucc. abhandl. acad. wiss. 1829, 
1830. p. 305. t. 13.) leaves cordate, acuminated, coarsely and 
dentately serrated; calyx semiquinquefid, spreading; corolla 
tubular; filaments simple. kh. J. G. Native of Mexico. L. 
rhodochiton, D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 250. Rhodo- 
chiton volübile, Zucc. Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1755. Plant clothed 
with shining jointed hairs. Young branches purple. Leaves 
5-nerved, slimy to the touch, purple beneath, about 3 inches 
long, and nearly the same in breadth; petioles purple. Flowers 
pendulous.  Peduncles frequently twisted, finally becoming 
glabrous and shining, as well as the calyx. Calyx spreading, 
pale purple, deciduous to the middle. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
of a dark purple colour, clothed with white glandular hairs; 
throat cylindrical, hardly ventricose; lobes of limb oval, con- 
nivent, obtuse : the lower one the longest. Capsule spherical. 

Red-coated Lophospermum. Fl. May, Aug. Cit. 1832. 
Shrub climbing. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Maurándya, above. 

XII. NEMESIA (a name applied by Dioscorides to a kind 
of Antirrhinum.) Vent. malm. p. 41. t. 41. Pers. ench. 2. 
p. 159.—Antirrhinum, species of Lin. and Thunb.—Lináría 
species, Spreng. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, An- 
giospérmia, Calyx 5-parted. 
Corolla personate, furnished with 
a spur at the base; upper lip 4- 
cleft: lower one emarginate ; 
palate prominent. Stamens 4, 
didynamous. Capsule compress- 
ed, truncate, oblong, 2-celled, 2- a f 
valved; valves keeled. Seeds (^ 
numerous, linear, girded by a SUD 
membrane. — Annual or peren- 
nial herbaceous plants; with b | 
opposite or verticillate leaves, 
and terminal racemes of flow- 
ers. Corollas usually purple. 

1 N. rx'rENs (Vent. malm, 
l. c.) leaves opposite, lanceo- 
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Jate, acute, denticulated : upper ones entire, glabrous; flowers 

in terminal bracteate racemes. h. G. Native of the Cape of 

Good Hope. Antirrhinum früticans, Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 483. 
Linària früticans, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 789. Corolla nearly white; 
palate yellow, (fig. 49.) 

Stinking Nemesia. Fl. April, Sept. 
2 feet. 

2 N. uinga‘ris (Vent. l. c. Pers. ench. 2. p. 159.) leaves 
opposite, linear, quite entire; flowers disposed in corymbose 
racemes. %.? G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Co- 
rollas of a coppery red colour. 

Linear-leaved Nemesia. Pl. 1 foot? 
3 N. cHAMzEDRIFÜLIA (Vent. l. c.) glabrous ; leaves opposite, 

ovate, serrated, petiolate; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered. X.G. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Antirrhinum macrocárpum, 

Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 335. Willd. spec. 3. p. 249. Ant. scabrum, 
Thunb. prod. p. 1051. fl. cap. 2. p. 483. Linaria scàbra, Spreng. 
syst. 2. p. 792. Corollas purple? Stem tetragonal. Leaves 
an inch long.  Peduncles shorter than the leaves. 

Germander-leaved Nemesia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 N. BicónNE (Pers. ench. 2. p. 159.) leaves opposite, ovate- 

oblong, serrated ; stem erect; flowers racemose; capsule 2- 

horned, subdivaricate. ©. G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Antirrhinum bicórne, Lin. amcen. acad. 6. afr. p. 17. 

syst. 14. p. 559. Thunb. prod. p. 105.— Burm. afr. 211. t. 75. 
f. 3. Leaves numerous. Stem erect. 

` Two-horned-capsuled Nemesia. Fl. July, Aug. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

5 N. sansA' TUM; leaves opposite, ovate, serrated; stem 
erect, herbaceous; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered ; nectary di- 

dymous ; corolla bearded. ©.? G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Antirrhinum barbàtum, Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 482. 
prod. p. 105. 

Bearded Nemesia. PI. 
6 N. Tnuvxsz' nor ; leaves opposite, linear, glabrous; branches 

elongated; racemes terminal .—Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Antirrhinum Capénse, Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 481.  Linà- 
ria Capénsis, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 796. 

Thunberg's Nemesia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
7 N. ra TENS; leaves opposite, nearly sessile, lanceolate, 

acute, nearly entire, glabrous ; flowers terminal, solitary. 2. 
G.? Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Antirrhinum patens, 
Thunb. fl. cap. 2. p. 482. Linaria pàtens, Spreng. syst. 2. 

. 793. 
n Spreading Nemesia.  Pl.? 

8 N. penta‘ta; leaves sessile, linear, toothed, alternate ; 
flowers racemose, on long peduncles, terminal; spur obtuse ; 
stem nearly simple. ©.G. Native of Monomotapo. Antirr- 
binum dentàtum, Poir. suppl. 4. p. 22. Flowers pale purple. 

Toothed-leaved Nemesia. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Dopatrium, p. 536. 

Clt. 1798. Shrub 1 to 

Clt. 1774. 

XIII. LEUCOPHY'LLUM (from Aevoc, leukos, white ; and 
$vXXov, phyllon, a leaf; in reference to the whiteness of the 
leaves.) Humb. et Bonpl. pl. eequin. 2. p. 95. t. 109.  H. B. 
et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 361. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, equal. 
Corolla tubularly campanulate, exceeding the calyx; limb bila- 
biate ; upper lip 2 lobed: lower one trifid; the middle seg- 
ment the broadest ; palate convex? spotted. Stamens 4, didy- 
namous, inclosed; cells of anthers divaricate. Stigma undi- 
vided. Capsule 2-celled ; cells many-seeded.—A much branch- 
ed shrub, densely clothed with white tomentum. Leaves alter- 
nate, quite entire, or almost so. Flowers axillary, solitary, 
violaceous. 

XIII. LzvcoruyrnLvM. XIV. GRATIOLA. 

1 L. ams'cuum (Humb. et. Bonpl. 1. e) h.G. Native 

of Mexico, near Actopan, at the altitude. of 1050 hexapods. 

Branches scattered, retroflexed. Leaves elliptic, obtuse, acutish 

at the base, 6-11 lines long. Corolla violaceous ; palate spotted. 

with orange colour. 
Ambiguous Leucophyllum. Shrub 5 to 8 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Galvezia, p. 532. 

Tribe III. 

GRATIO'LEJE (this tribe contains plants agreeing with the 
genus Gratidla in the characters given below.) D. Don, in edinb. 

phil. journ. vol. 19. july, 1835. Calyx usually tubular, 5-cleft. 
Corolla tubular, ventricose, sometimes personate; limb 5- 

lobed, bilabiate, or nearly equal. Stamens 4, didynamous, in- 

closed, sometimes 2 of which are sterile; cells of anthers di- 

verging, distinct at apex. Stigma usually bilamellate. Capsule 
often membranous, rarely subunilocular. Dissepiment mem- 
branous, formed by the inflexed margins of the valves ; pla- 

centas spongy, at length free. Seeds with a somewhat crusta- 
ceous testa. Albumen fleshy. Embryo almost the length of 
the seed. Herbs, rarely under-shrubs, natives of the temperate 
parts of the globe; or in marshy places within the tropics. 
Leaves opposite or verticillate. Flowers axillary or terminal, 
usually yellow or purple. 

§ 1. Stamens 4, 2 of which are sterile. 

XIV. GRATTOLA (from gratia, grace ; on account of the 
‘supposed medicinal good qualities.) R. Br. prod. p. 495. 
Lam. ill 116. f. 1. Gratiola species of Lin. and other au- 
thors. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 

tubular, bilabiate ; upper lip 2-lobed: lower one trifid, equal. 

Stamens 4, 2 of which bear anthers, and 2 or 3 are sterile. 

Stigma bilamellate. Capsule 4-valved; dissepiment contrary, 

separable but slowly from the inflexed edges of the valves.— 

Glabrous herbs, with opposite leaves, and axillary, usually bi- 
bracteate flowers. 

* Species natives of Europe. 

1 G. orricina‘tis (Lin. spec. 24.) glabrous; leaves Janceo- 

late, serrated, somewhat 3-nerved ; flowers pedunculate. %- H. 
Native of France, Switzerland, Denmark, &c., in humid places. 

Oed. fl. dan. t. 363. Hayne, term. bot. t. 1. f. 47. . Bull. t. 
130.—Plenck. off. t. 15.—Sabb. hort. rom. 2. t. 87.—Mor. 
hist. 2. p. 479. sect. 5. t. 8. f. 7.—Riv. mon. t. 157.—Blackw. 
t. 411. Root creeping, articulated. Stem tetragonal above. 

Leaves decussate, 3-5-nerved, sometimes entire.  Corollas 
whitish or pale yellow, striated with purple. Fertile filaments 
bearded. Calyx often 7-cleft. Capsule ovate, acuminated. The 
whole plant has a strong, bitter, nauseous taste, and is much 
recommended by several eminent medical writers in cases 0 
dropsy. It is a powerful cathartic, but is said generally to 
occasion vomiting. On account of its bitterness cattle reject Iti 
insomuch that Haller assures us that there are meadows about 
Yverdun entirely useless from the abundance of it. 
; Officinal Hedge-Hyssop. Fl. May, Aug. Cit. 1568. Pl! 
oot. 
2 G. xrvtrét1a (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 89.) glabrous; leaves 

lanceolate-linear, quite entire; flowers pedunculate. YJ. f. 
Native of Portugal. G. officinalis, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 15 
Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 295. t. 31. Stems ascending; 
branched a little. Leaves stem-clasping, acute, 3-nerved. Co- 
rolla purplish-white. 

Flax-leaved Hedge Hyssop. PI. 3 foot. 

- 
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** Species natives of America. 

3 G. av’rea (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 12.) glabrous; 
leaves broad-linear, sessile, obscurely toothed, 3-nerved, dotted 
above; peduncles hardly the length of the leaves. Y. H. 
Native of New England, New York, and Carolina, in marshy 
places. Lodd. bot. cab. 1399. G. Caroliniénsis, Pers. ench. 1. 
p.14. G. officinalis, Michx. fl. amer. 1. p. 6. Stem bisulcate, 
terete, branched at the base. Leaves halfstem-clasping. Caly- 
cine segments glandular at top, equal. Corolla golden yellow, 
downy. 

Golden-flowered Hedge Hyssop. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. 
Pl. prostrate. y 

4 G. Peruviana (Vahl, enum. p. 89. Willd. enum. 1. p. 
105.) glabrous ; leaves ovate-oblong, somewhat 5-nerved, ser- 
rated; flowers sessile. 2/. G. Native of Peru, Chili, and 
South of Brazil. Stemódia glàbra, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 811. 
—Feuill. per. 3. p. 23. t. 17. Very like G. officinàlis, but the 
leaves are shorter, the flowers smaller, and white. Capsule size 
of a pepper berry. 

Peruvian Hedge Hyssop. PI. 1 to 1} foot. 
5 G. Froripa‘na (Nutt. in journ. acad. sc. phil. 7. p. 103.) 

glabrous, erect; leaves lanceolate, obsoletely denticulated, 
acutish ; peduncles longer than the leaves; flowers rather large, 
with emarginate segments. ©. H. Native of Florida. Leaves 
narrower than those of G. Virginica, which it closely resembles, 
but the flowers are much larger, of a pale yellow colour. The 
calyx and bracteas are small. 

Florida Hedge Hyssop. P1. 1 to 1 foot. 
6 G. Virernica (Lin. mant. 317. spec. p. 25.) glabrous ; 

leaves oval or lanceolate, attenuated at bottom, remotely-tooth- 
ed, nerved ; peduncles very short. %. H. Native from Penn- 
sylvania to Carolina. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 12. G. acu- 
minàta, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 92, exclusive of the synonymes. 
G. neglécta, Torr. cat. pl. new york, p. 89. — Conóbea borealis, 
Spreng. new entd. 2. p. 205. Stem terete, rooting at the joints. 
Calyx equal. Corolla yellowish white. Capsule acuminated, 
longer than the calyx. 

Virginian Hedge Hyssop. Fl Aug. Clt. 1759. Pl. creep- 
ing, 3 to 1 foot. 

7 G. evApRIDENTA'TA (Michx. fl. bor. 1. p. 6. Pursh, fl. 1. 
p. 12.) pubescent ; leaves linear-lanceolate, remotely few-tooth- 
ed; peduncles length of leaves. 2/.H. Native of Carolina, in 
sandy fields. G. ramdsa, Walt. fl. car. p. 61. G. Virginica, 
Lam. ill. 1. p. 54. t. 16. f. 2. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 89. Habit of 
G. officinalis, but all the parts are smaller. Stems terete. Flow- 
ers bractless. Calyx unequal. Corolla with a yellowish tube, 
streaked with purple; limb white. Capsule 3 times shorter than 
the calyx. 

Four-toothed-leaved Hedge Hyssop. 
procumbent. 

8. G. ròsa (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 95.) stem erect, 
pilose; leaves cordate-oblong, remotely denticulated, rather pi- 
lose; flowers nearly sessile. %. H. Native of Carolina and 
Georgia, in watery places. Vahl, enum. 1. p.94. G. Peruvi- 
ana, Walt. fl. car. p. 62. Stem terete. Leaves half stem-clasp- 
ing. Calyx unequal. Corolla white, tinged with purple, villous 
inside, 

Pilose Hedge Hyssop. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
9 G. rETRAGO NA (Elliott, car. p. 15.) glabrous; stems pro- 

cumbent, tetragonal ; leaves lanceolate, sparingly toothed ; seg- 
ments of calyx nearly equal. Y. H. Native of South Carolina, 
in ditches. Flowers bractless. Corolla white, streaked. Cap- 
sule length of calyx. 

Tetragonal-stemmed Hedge Hyssop. Pl. procumbent. 
10 G. mecatoca‘rra (Ell. car. 1. p. 13.) leaves lanceolate, 

Fl. May, Aug. PI. 

XV. Beyricuta. 535 

serrated, downy; peduncles opposite, longer than the leaves ; 
calycine segments linear, as long as the capsule, which is globose. 
X. H. Native from Pennsylvania to Carolina, in ditches and 
pools. G. acuminata, Pursh, f. 1. p. 12, exclusive of the 
synonymes. Flowers pale yellow. Capsule larger than those 
of other species. 

Large-capsuled Hedge Hyssop. Pl. 
11 G. spu#roca’rra (Elliot, car. p. 14.) glabrous; stem 

procumbent, terete; leaves obovate, attenuated at the base, ser- 
rated; capsule globose. 2t. H. Native of South Carolina. 
Perhaps a species of Nelsónia. Flowers nearly sessile. Sterile 
filaments wanting. 

Round-fruited Hedge Hyssop. Pl. procumbent. 

* * * Species nalives of New Holland. 

12 G. rarrrürrA (R. Br. prod. p. 435.) leaves ovate, obtuse, 
obsoletely crenated, and quite entire; flowers sessile. J. G. 
Native of New South Wales, about Port Jackson ; and of Van 
Diemen's Land.  Corollas white. ? 

Broad-leaved Hedge Hyssop. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

13 G. runE'scENs (R. Br. prod. p. 435.) clothed with glandu- 
lar pubescence ; leaves lanceolate, toothed ; flowers nearly ses- 
sile. 2t. G. Native of New South Wales; south coast of New 
Holland and Van Diemen's Land. 
Downy Hedge Hyssop. Pl. 
14 G. rrpuwcurLA'rA (R. Br. l. c.) clothed with powdery 

down; leaves lanceolate, toothed above, the middle hardly 
longer than the peduncles. 2t. G. Native of New South 
Wales, about Port Jackson. 

Peduncled Hedge Hyssop. PI. 1 foot. 
Cult. The species of Gratidla are free growing plants, but 

require a moist soil ; and they are readily increased by dividing 
at the root. Those species, natives of New Holland and North 
America, require protection in winter, by placing them in a 
frame or green-house. 

XV. BEYRICHIA (named after Charles Beyrich, who 
brought many living plants from Brazil to the Continent of 
Europe.) Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea. 3. p. 21. 

Liw..svsr. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx deeply 5- 
parted ; segments unequal, the hind one small; the 2 lateral 
ones larger than the one in front. Corolla tubular, bilabiate. 
Stamens 4, the 2 posterior ones fertile, the 2 anterior sterile. 
Style thickened at apex ; stigma cup-shaped, terminal. Capsule 
2-celled, 2-valved, with a septicidal dehiscence ; placenta cen- 
tral, at length free. Seeds numerous, scrobiculate.—Herbs 
beset with articulated hairs, with almost opposite leaves ; tetra- 
gonal stems. Flowers solitary, axillary, opposite, spicate ; calyx 
tribracteate. 

1 B. ocymorpes (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 3. p. 21.) 
downy; leaves ovate, serrated from the middle to the top; 
rameal ones elliptic, smaller; spike dense, leafy; both lips 
nearly equal, entire; fertile filaments exserted. 21. S. Native 
of Brazil, in the province of Rio Janeiro, in humid places. 

Bazil-like Beyrichia. Pl. 14 foot. 
2 B. asucorpes (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 9.) flowers spicate ; 

upper lip of corolla retuse: lower one tricrenate; genitals 
inclosed. 2)/.? S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Bahia. 

Ajuga-like Beyrichia. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
3 B. ScurErraAnroipEs (Benth, l. c.) downy; leaves small, 

petiolate ; flowers axillary; upper lip of corolla bifid: lower 
one trifid. 2/.? S. Native along with the preceding. 

Skull-cap-like Beyrichia. PI. 1 foot. ? 
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4 B. viriósa (Benth, l. c.) villous all over; leaves nearly 

sessile; flowers axillary; upper lip of corolla emarginate, 
lower one shortly trifid. 2/.? S. Native along with the pre- 
ceding. 

Villous Beyrichia. PI. 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Montira below. 

XVI. ACHETA‘RIA (meaning unknown to us.) Cham. et 
Schlecht, in Linnza, 2. p. 566.—Herpéstis species, Spreng. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx bibracteate, 
5-cleft, the fifth segment large ; the rest linear and equal. Co- 

rolia tubular, ringent ; upper lip entire, erect ; lower one longer, 

and 3-lobed. Stamens 2, fertile in front, and inclosed, without 

any rudiments of sterile ones. Style inclosed ; stigma droop- 
ing, emarginate. 
celled, with a septicidal dehiscence; valves bipartite; placenta 
occupying the whole dissepiment, permanent, at length free. 
Seeds irregularly angular, scrobiculate——Herb erect, hairy, 
glandular, with the habit of Melissa Calamintha, with opposite 
leaves. Stems obsoletely tetragonal. Flowers axillary, oppo- 
site at the tops of the stems. Corolla pilose and glandular. 

1 A. SenENGE' LI (Cham. et Schlecht, 1. c.) %.? S. 
tive of tropical Brazil, Sello. 

Na- 
Herpéstis erécta, Spreng. syst. 2. 

p. 801. 
Sprengel's Achetaria. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Montira below. 

XVII. MONTIRA (named by Aublet after M. de Monti, of 
Cayenne.) Aubl. guian. 2. p. 637. t. 257. Juss. gen. p. 122. 
ed. Usteri. p. 137. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, spread- 
ing. Corolla funnel-shaped; limb spreading, 5-cleft, equal. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, all fertile; anthers oblong. Ovarium 
didymous. Stigma furrowed. Capsule didymous, 2-celled, 4- 
valved, many-seeded. Seeds fixed to the inner angle of the 
cells.— Herbs with tetragonal stems, opposite leaves, and termi- 
nal 1-3-flowered peduncles. 

1 M. Guiasz^wsis (Aubl. l. c.) (9.8. 
Stem quadrangular, marginate. Leaves oval-oblong, acute, 
glaucous, sessile. Flowers 3 in the bifurcation of the branches, 
and between the terminal leaves: lower one sessile: the other 
pedicellate, and the third on a longer pedicel, all white. 

Guiana Montira. PI. 4 foot. 
Cult. A plant of easy culture; grows best in light rich 

earth kept moist, and is readily increased by division. 

Native of Guiana. 

XVIII. DOPA'TRIUM (meaning unknown to us.) Ha- 
milt. mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 31. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monogynia, Calyx short, membranous, 
semiquinquefid. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube exserted ; limb 
obliquely widened, 5-cleft, somewhat bilabiate; lower lip larger. 
Stamens very short, the 2 upper fertile; anthers cohering, 2- 
celled; cells parallel; the 2 lower stamens small and sterile. 
Stigma bilamellate, dilated. Capsule hardly furrowed, 4-valved ; 
margins of valves flattish; dissepiment at length free, with 
adnate placentas.—Slender glabrous herbs, natives of bogs. 
Leaves opposite; radical and lower leaves few, obovate, quite 
entire; cauline ones minute, distant. Pedicels filiform, oppo- 
site, or alternate from abortion, 1-flowered. Corollas blue. 

1 D. wuprcav're (Benth. in scroph. ind. p. 31.) humble, 
much branched; cauline leaves small, very acute; capsule 
oblong. ©. S. Native of the coast of Coromandel, in wet 
places. Gratiola nudicáulis, Willd. act. berol. 4. p.192. Gra- 
tiola aphylla, Roth, nov. spec. p. 7. Gratidla cuneifolia, Roxb. 
fi. ind. 1. p. 142. 

Capsule girded by the permanent calyx, 2- “ 

Naked-stemmed Dopatrium. PI. 2 to 3 inches. 
2 D. roszrioiprs (Benth. in scroph. ind. p. 31.) stem elon- 

gated, a little branched ; cauline leaves small, obtuse ; capsule 

globose ; corollas about 4-5 times longer than the calyx. (9. 

S. Native of Coromandel, growing in wet places during the 

rainy season. Gratiola lobelioides, Retz. obs. 4. p. 7. Roxb, 

fl. ind. 1. p. 143. Habit of Lobélia Dortmánna. Flowers on 

longish pedicels, racemose at the tops of branches. Leaves 
sessile. 

Lobelia-like Dopatrium. PI. 4 to å foot. 
3 D. su'nceum (Hamilt. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 31.) stem - 

elongated, a little branched ; cauline leaves small, obtuse ; cap- 

sule globose; corollas hardly 3 times longer than the calyx. 
©. S. Native of Coromandel, delighting in wet situations, 
where it flowers during the rains. Gratiola jáncea, Roxb. cor, P 
2. p. 16. t. 129. Very like D. lobelioùdes ; but the flowers are 
much smaller, and the pedicels shorter, the lower pedicels gene- 
rally very short. Leaves stem-clasping: floral ones minute, 
triangular. Corollas small, rose-coloured. 

Rushy Dopatrium. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. $ 
Cult. The seeds of the species of Dopàtrium require to be 

reared on a hot-bed in spring; and the plants may be planted 
out in the open ground in the month of May in a warm, shel- 
tered situation, where they will flower and ripen their seeds. 

XIX. MICROCARP/EA (juxpoc, micros; and xapmot 
karpos, a fruit; in reference to the smallness of the capsules.) 

R. Br. prod. p. 435. Benth. in Lin. trans. p. 435. Hook, bot. 
misc. 2. p. 101. 

Lin. syst.  Diándria, Monogynia, Calyx short, campanu- 
late, 3-5-toothed. Corolla small: tube equal in length to the 
calyx; limb sub-bilabiate, 5-cleft ; segments all flat, and nearly | 

equal. Stamens 2, fertile; filaments straight, entire; anthers , 
approximate, 2-celled; cells parallel; vestiges of sterile or” 

lower stamens wanting. Stigma bilamellate, dilated. Capsule 
2-valved ; valves entire, septiferous in the middle ; dissepiment 

at length free; placentas adnate.— Small, mossy, glabrous herbs, 

with the habit of Limosélla. Leaves opposite. Flowers pedi- 
cellate, axillary, small, bractless. i 

1 M. muscdésa (R. Br. prod. p. 436.) creeping; leaves oblong, 
entire; calyx 5-toothed ; teeth hairy inside. ©.?G. Native 
of India and New Holland, within the tropic. Pæderòta mint- 
ma, Keen, in Retz. obs. fasc. 5. p. 10. M. alternifolia, Blum. 
bijdr. p. 744. Nearly allied to Hedydtis maritima, but that 
plant has a valveless capsule, ex R. Br. 1. c. 

Mossy Microcarpea. Pl. small. 
2 M.sraruLA'rA (Hook. bot. misc. 2. p. 101. suppl. t. 4.) 

creeping; leaves linear-spatulate; calyx 3-toothed. %- G. 
Native of the Peninsula.of India. Peplidium Capénse, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 43.  Limosélla diándra, Lin. mant. p. 252. 

Spatulate-leaved Microcarpea. Pl. creeping. : 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Montira and Dopa- 

trium above. 

XX. PEPLIDIUM (from zezXoc, peplos, purslane; and 
(òta, idea, form; plants with the habit of Purs/ane.) Delile, fl. 
egypt. p. 4. t. 4. f. 2. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 32.— Micro- 
carpa'a, spec. Smith.—Pederdta, spec. Koen. Oldenlándia and 
Hedyótis, species Lin. 

Lin. syst. Diéndria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, 5- 
toothed. Corolla small; tube equalling the calyx in length ; 
limb 5-cleft, hardly bilabiate ; segments all flat, nearly equal. 
Stamens 2, fertile; filaments gibbous at the base, somewhat 
appendieulate, incurved ; anthers approximate, 2-celled ; cells 
parallel. Vestiges of sterile stamens none. Stigma dilated, 
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simple.? Capsule globose, bursting irregularly ; valves hardly 
loosened ; dissepiment parallel. 

1 P. numiru'sum (Delile, fl. egypt. p. 4. t. 4. f. 2. Benth. scroph. 
ind. p. 32.) X4. S. Native of India, and North of Africa. 
Microcarpe'a cochlearifólia, Smith, in Rees’ cycl. Hook. bot. 
misc. 3. p. 95. suppl. t. 29. — Paederóta cochlearifolia, Kon. et 
Rottl. Wall. cat. no. 3920.  Hedyótis marítima, Lin. suppl. p. 
119. Oldenlándia marítima, Roth, nov. spec. p. 97. Herb 
creeping, glabrous, with the habit of Péplis. Leaves opposite, 
obovate, quite entire. Flowers axillary, opposite, solitary, on 
very short pedicels. 

Trailing Peplidium. PI. creeping. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Montira, p. 536. 

XXI. BONNA'YA (named by Link after Bonnay, a Ger- 
man botanist.) Link, et Otto. abbild. t. 2. p. 25. t. 11. Benth. 
scroph. ind. p. 32. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, nearly 
equal. Corolla with an exserted tube, and a bilabiate, 5-parted 
limb; upper lip the shortest. Stamens 4, 2 superior ones fer- 
tile, inclosed, the 2 sterile ones inserted at the base of the lower 
lip; anthers cohering. Stigma flattened, bilamellate. Capsule 
globose, oblong, or usually linear, 2-valved ; valves entire, 
membranous, with flat margins; dissepiment parallel, placenti- 
ferous, at length free. —Usually glabrous, rarely pilose, creeping, 
slender, or erectish herbs. Leaves opposite, quite entire, or 
toothed. Flowers axillary, opposite, or alternate from abortion, 
usually pedicellate, the upper ones sometimes racemose. 

$ 1. Smiguòsæ (from Siliqua, a long pod; from the long 
narrow capsules.) Capsules linear. Allied to the siliquose 
species of Vandéllia. 

* Capsule erectly spreading. Flowers racemose. The species 
of this section are very variable, and are readily confounded 
nith each other, ex Benth. 

1 B. sracuta‘ta (Link et Otto, abbild. 2. p. 25. t. 11.) erect, 
much branched ; leaves oblong, sharply serrated ; flowers race- 
mose; capsule erectly spreading, twice as long as the calyx. 
©. S. Native of the Indian Peninsula and Bengal; Manilla, 
Luçon, &c. Gratiola serrata, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 140. Gra- 
tiola oppositifdlia, Herb. Willd. no. 376. — Gratiola grandiflora, 
Herb. Willd. no. 383. Ruéllia antipóda, Lin. part.—Rheed. 
mal. 9. t. 59. Flowers racemose at the tops of the branches. 
Corolla pink coloured. 

Armed Bonnaya. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1823. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 B. re‘pens (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 41. Benth. scroph. ind. 

p. 32.) stem creeping; leaves roundish-oblong, narrowed into 
the petioles, sharply serrated ; flowers racemose ; capsule erectly 
spreading, 2-3 times as long as the calyx. ©.S. Native of 

ipaul, Silhet, and the Moluccas, &c. Gratiola réptans, Roxb. 
fl. ind. 1. p. 140. Gratiola ruellioides, Koen. Colsm. grat. p. 
12. Vahl. symb. 1. p. 99.  Bonnàya ruellioides, Spreng. syst. 
1, p. 41. Gratiola ciliata, Colsm. grat. p. 14.?  Bonnàya cili- 
ata, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 41. Henckélia Roxburghiàna, Link. 
Schweegr. et Dietr. spec. 1. p. 572. Corolla large, of a pale 
bluish colour. Capsule longer than in B. brachidta, usually 
8-10 lines. 

Creeping Bonnaya. Pl. creeping. 
3 B. vERoNICÆFÒLIA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 41. Benth. scroph. 

ind. p. 33.) stem creeping; leaves oblong: lower ones petio- 
late: superior ones serrated, thickish ; flowers racemose ; cap- 
sule erectly spreading, 2-3 times longer than the calyx. ©. 

Native of Hindostan, Nipaul, Silhet, Birman Empire. 
Bonnàya rígida, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3859. B. procüm- 
bens, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3860. Gratiola veroniczfolia, 
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Retz. obs. 4. p. 8.? Roxb. cor. 2. p. 30. t. 154.  Gratiola 
marginàta, Colsm. grat. p. 11.? Bonnaya marginata, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 4.? Gratiola grandiflora, Retz. obs. 41. p. 8. but 
not of Roxb. Gratiola racemósa, Roth, nov. spec. p. 9. Bon- 
nàya Rothii, Link, Schwzegr. et Dietr. spec. pl. 1. p. 556. Co- 
rolla reddish. Capsule 6-7 lines long. Stem tetragonal. 

Speedmell-leavcd Bonnaya. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 
Pl. 3 foot. 

4 B. VERBENÆTÒLIA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 42. Benth. scroph. 
ind. p. 33.) stems erect or ascending ; leaves lanceolate, quite 
entire or serrated ; flowers racemose ; capsules erectly spread- 
ing, 2-3 times longer than the calyx. ©. S. Native of Hin- 
dostan, Silhet, Birmann Empire; and of China, Nelson. Titt- 

mánnia Colsmánni, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3952.  Gratiola 
verbenefólia, Colsm. grat. p. 9. Gratiola racemósa, Roxb. fl. 
ind. 1. p. 139. but not of Roth. Gratiola ciliata, Commers. in 

Colms. grat. p. 14.? Gratiola Roxburghiàna, Roem. et Schultes, ' 
syst. 1. p. 123. Bonnàya Roxburghiàna, Link, Schwegr. et 
Dietr. spec. 1. p. 559. This species hardly differs from Van- 
dellia, unless in the stamens. 

Vervain-leaved Bonnaya. PI. 3 foot. 
5 B. pusrrta (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3861. scroph. ind. 

p. 33.) stem diffuse, much branched ; leaves ovate-oblong, ses- 
sile, thickish, serrated; flowers small, racemose; capsules 
erectish, linear, scarcely exceeding the calyx. (2.? S. Native 

of Singapore. 
Small Bonnaya. 

1798. 

Pl. diffuse. 

* * Capsules erectly spreading. Flowers axillary. 

6 B. GRANDIFLÒRA (Spreng. syst. l. p. 41. Benth. scroph. 
ind. p. 33.) stem diffuse, subrepent; leaves ovate or ovate-lan- 
ceolate, sessile, serrated; flowers axillary, opposite ; capsules 
linear, erectly spreading, hardly twice as long as the calyx. ©.? 
S. Native of the Indian Peninsula, in wet places. Bonnaya 
Wíghti Benth, in Wall. cat. no. 3864. Gratiola grandiflora, 
Roxb. cor. 2. p. 42. t. 179. fl. ind. ed. Car. 1. p. 137. but hardly 
of Retz. Henckélia grandiflora, Link, Schwegr. et Dietr. spec. 
pl. 1. p. 573. Ruéllia antipóda, Lin. spec. part. —Rumph. amb. 
5. p. 460. t. 170. f. 2. Flowers light blue, very like those of 
Vandéllia pedunculàta. The specific name is not very apt, other 
species having equally large flowers. 

Great-flowered Bonnaya. PI. creeping, 1 foot. 
7 B. vepuncuta‘ris (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3865.) stems 

elongated, slender; leaves remote, oblong-lanceolate, nearly 
quite entire; flowers axillary, solitary, on long peduncles; cap- 
sules linear, spreading, hardly twice as long as the calyx. ©. 
S. Native of Silhet, Wall. Nearly allied to Gratiola pulegü- 
Jólia, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 98. but the flowers are very rarely op- 
posite. 

Peduncular-flowered Bonnaya. Pl. creeping, 3 to 1 foot. 
8 B. rurzonróLia ; leaves oblong, serrated ; peduncles axil- 

lary, opposite, length of leaves; capsule subulate. ©. S. 
Native of the East Indies. Gratiola pulegiifólia, Vahl, enum. 
1. p. 98. Stems filiform. , Leaves sessile. 

Pennyroyal-leaved Bonnaya. P). creeping. 

* * * Capsules reflexed. 

9 B. orrosrriFOLIA (Spreng. syst. 1. p. 41.) erect; leaves 
oblong or lanceolate, a little serrated; peduncles opposite the 
leaves; capsules linear, reflexed. ©.S. Native of Coroman- 
del. Gratiola oppositifdlia, Roxb. cor. 2. p. 30. t. 155. fl. ind. 
ed. Car. 1. p. 139. and probably of Retz. obs. 4. p. 8. Henc- 
kélia oppositifolia, Link, Schwzegr. et Dietr. spec. pl. 1. p. 
573. Flowers small, blue. Capsule linear, twice the length of 
the calyx. Sterile filaments white. 
iq tiie Bonnaya. Pl. i to 1 foot. 

3 
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10 B. rzwurrüLrA (Spreng. syst. l. p. 42.) erect? leaves 
linear, quite entire; peduncles opposite the leaves; capsule 

linear, reflexed. ©. S. Native of Coromandel; Birmann 

Empire, at Tavoy ; Ceylon and China, in wet places. Gratiola 

tenuifólia, Colsm. grat. p. 8.  Corollas blue? 
Thin-leaved Bonnaya. PI. 1 to 3 foot. 

§ 2. BnacuvcaA'npz (from Bpayve, brachys, short; and rap- 

moc, karpos, a fruit.) Capsules ovate, exceeding the calyx a 
very little. Plants with the habit of Lindérnia. 

11 B. nyssoptorpes (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3866. scroph. 
ind. p. 84.) stem elongated, loose; leaves oblong or lanceolate, 

remote ; peduncles axillary, elongated, filiform; corolla 3 or 4 
times longer than the calyx. ©. S. Native of Hindostan, 
Silhet, China, Tranquebar. Gratiola hyssopioides, Lin. mant. 
p. 174. Koen. in Retz. obs. 4. p. 8. Roxb. cor. 2. p. 16. t. 

* 128. fl. ind. ed. Car. 1. p. 142. Morgania hyssopioides, Spreng. 
syst. 2. p. 803. Corollas pale blue. Sterile stamens bearded. 
Habit of a species of Dopdtrium. 

Hyssop-leaved Bonnaya. | Pl. $ to 1 foot. 
12 B. rAnvirLóRA (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3867. scroph. 

ind. p. 34.) humble, branched; leaves oblong or lanceolate ; 
flowers axillary or subracemose ; corolla twice the length of the 
calyx. ©.S. Native of Hindostan, Silhet, and the Birmann 
Empire. Gratiola parviflora, Roxb. corom. 3. p. 3. t. 203. 
Flowers small, usually blue, but sometimes white. Sterile fila- 
ments capitate at apex. 

Small-flowered Bonnaya. Pl. 3 foot. 

$ 3. SruxnocaA'nPA (from e$atpa, sphaira, a sphere; and 
xaptoc, karpos, a fruit; in reference to the capsules being 
roundish.) Benth. scroph. ind. p. 34. Capsules roundish, 
shorter than the calyx. Similar to the species of Vandéllia, 
with roundish capsules. 

13 B. rorunpiròLIa (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 34.) diffuse; 
leaves sessile, broad-ovate, subcordate; peduncles axillary ; 
capsules roundish, shorter than the calyx. ©. S. Native of 
the Indian Peninsula and Ceylon, in moist places. Gratiola 
rotundifolia, Lin. mant. p. 174. Roxb. fl. ind. ed. Car. 1. 
p.138. Gratiola débilis, Hayne, in Wall. cat. no. 3946. Mor- 
gania rotundifolja, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 803.—Rheed. mal. 9. p. 
111. t. 57. Flowers white. 

Round-leaved Bonnaya. Pl. 1 foot. 
14 B. pracuyca’rpa (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea, 2. p. 

568.) stem decumbent; leaves oblong, bluntish, generally tri- 
dentate on both sides, narrowed at the base ; peduncles shorter 
than the leaves ; capsule about equal in length to the calyx. 
©. S. Native of the East Indies. Glabrous. Habit of B. 
grandiflora. 

Short-fruited Bonnaya. Pl. decumbent. 
15 B. minima; stem filiform, erect, simple; leaves oblong, 

sessile, remote, serrulated, and are, as well as the calycine seg- 
ments, ciliated ; capsule oblong, rather longer than the pedicels. 
C. S. Native of the East Indies. Gratiola mínima, Roth, 
nov. spec. p. 8. 

Least Bonnaya. PI. 3 foot. 

+ Species doubtful or hardly known. 

16 B. puncra‘ra; leaves lanceolate, serrated, nerveless, dotted 
beneath; flowers sessile. ©. S. Native of Java. Gratiola 
punctata, Colsm. grat. "Vahl, enum. 1. p. 90. Stem erect, 
creeping at the base, quite simple. Leaves sessile, half an inch 
long. Flowers solitary, opposite. Capsule roundish, a little 
compressed, length of calyx. 

Dotted Bonnaya. PI. 4 to 1 foot. 
17 B. Va’uu11; leaves oval, sessile, serrated, with cartilagi- 

nous edges, glabrous ; stem hispid; peduncles axillary, oppo- 

site. (9. S. Native of the East Indies, in springs. Gratiola 

pusílla, Willd. spec. 1. p. 105. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 105. Stem 

simple or branched. Peduncles twice as long as the leaves, 
Segments of the calyx linear, acute. Flowers small, blue. 

Capsule globose. ? . 
Vahl's Bonnaya. Pl. creeping. 
18 B. mrspr/pULA; leaves oval, sessile, crenated, and are, as 

well as the stem, pilose; peduncles axillary, opposite. ©.?S. 

Native of Java. Gratiola hispídula, Commers. in Vahl. enum. 

1. p. 94. Stem filiform, bifid at apex. Leaves a nail in length, 
acute, 5-nerved beneath. Peduncles glabrous, longer than the 
leaves. Calycine segments linear-lanceolate. Capsule globose, 
almost the size of a coriander seed. 

Hispid Bonnaya. Pl. filiform. 
19 B. ocy«rróriA; leaves oblong, quite entire: lower ones 

petiolate; flowers racemose. ©.S. Native of the East In- 
dies. Gratiola ocymifdlia, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 96. Stem branch. 

ed at bottom. Lower leaves petiolate : upper ones remote, ses- 
sile. Capsule globose. 

Ocymum-leaved Bonnaya. PI. 1 to $ foot. 
Cult. The seeds of all the species should be reared on a hot- 

bed; and when the plants are of sufficient size, they should be 
planted in separate pots, which should be either kept in a hot- 
bed, or placed in the stove, in deep pans filled with water. 

XXII. HYDRO'TRICHE (from bwp tdpoc, hydor hydros, 
water; and Op rptxoc, thria trichos, a hair; in reference to 
the hair-like, submersed leaves, and habitation of the plant.) 

Zucc. abhandl. acad. wiss. 1829, 1830. vol. I. p. 308. 
Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, nearly 

equal. Corolla regular, funnel-shaped ; limb 5-cleft. Stamens 

2; anthers connected by hairs. Ovarium 2-celled ; placentas 
one in each cell, adnate to the dissepiment, many-ovulate. 

Stigma bilabiate, or bilamellate. Capsule unknown,—An aquatic 
herb. Lower or submersed leaves verticillate, capillaceously 
multifid, setosely serrated: superior ones opposite, lanceolate, 

obtuse. Flowers disposed in few-flowered racemes. This 

genus is distinguished from Limnóphila in the absence of the 
2 sterile stamens, or even the rudiments of them. 

1 H. morrowuEFLORA (Zucc.l.c.) 24. S. Native of Mada- 
gascar, in stagnant water. 

Hottonia-flowered Hydrotriche. Pl. aquatic, 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. See Limnóphila, p. 543. for culture and propagation. 

XXIII. HEMIA'NTHUS (from én, hemi, half; and av6oc, 
anthos, a flower ; in reference to the upper lip of corolla being 
obsolete.) Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 42. Journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 
1. p. 119. t. 6. f, 2. 

Liw. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, 4- 
toothed, cleft on the under side. Upper lip of corolla obsolete: 
lower one 3-parted ; middle segment ligulate and truncate, muc 
longer, closely incurved. Stamens 2; filaments bifid; lateral 
clefts antheriferous. Style bifid. Capsule 2-valved, many- 
seeded. Seeds ovate, even, and shining.—A small creeping 
plant, growing in marshes. Leaves entire, opposite and verticil- 
late. Flowers solitary, alternate, pedicellate, minute. 

1 H. wrcRANTHEMOTDEs (Nutt. l c.) 4. H. Native on 
the borders of the Delaware. 2 

Micranthemum-like Hemianthus. Pl. creeping. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, p. 544- 

XXIV. PTEROSTI'GMA (from zrepov, pteron, a wing ; and 
ortypa, stigma; in reference to the stigma being generally 
girded by a wing.) Benth. scroph. ind. p. 20. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, or 
deeply 5-cleft: upper segment the largest. Corolla bilabiate ; 
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upper lip emarginate: lower one 3-lobed. Stamens 4, the 2 
superior ones fertile, and the 2 lower ones sterile, or, if fertile, 
the anthers are only half; anthers of the fertile filaments 2- 
celled : cells separate, stipitate. Style simple; stigma a little 
thickened, entire, usually girded by a membranous wing on all 
sides. Capsule rostrate, bisulcate, 2-valved, with a loculicidal 
dehiscence; valves bifid; dissepiment formed by the inflexed 
margins of the valves, duplicate, at length free. Placentas ad- 
nate to the dissepiment, or at length free. Seeds small, 
naked, striated.— Hard villous herbs, usually blackish when 
dried. Leaves opposite, wrinkled, crenulated. Flowers capi- 
tate, racemose, scattered, or the lower only are axillary ; pe- 
dicels short, usually. bibracteate at apex. The odour of the 
species is that of the Labidte, even in the dried state. 

1 P. cranpirtérum (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 21.) leaves 
ovate ; corollas amply tubular, more than twice the length of 
the calyx; flowers racemose. ©. S. Native at Macao, 
Vachell. 

Great-flowered Pterostigma. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
2 P. vittésum (Benth. }. c.) leaves ovate, acuminated, or 

ovate-lanceolate, crenated, wrinkled, villous; corolla one half 
longer than the calyx; flowers racemose. ©. Native of 
Silhet and Tavoy, on the mountains. Adenósma villósum, Benth. 
in Wall. cat. no. 3851. Corolla 3-4 lines long. 

Villous Pterostigma. | Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
3 P. wacnorny' LLUM (Benth. l. c.) leaves ovate, acuminated, 

serrately-crenated, narrowed at the base, flaccid, smoothish ; 
corollas one half longer than the calyx; flowers racemose. ©. 
S. Native of the Birman Empire, on the banks of the Irrawad- 
dy. Adenósma macrophyllum, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 8853. 

Long-leaved Pterostigma. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
4 P. spica‘tum (Benth. l. c.) leaves nearly sessile, oblong, 

bluntly serrated; flowers disposed in dense oblong spikes, sub- 
capitate ; calyx distinctly 5-parted; capsule beaked. ©. S. 
Native of the Peninsula of India and Ceylon. Stemddia capi- 
tata, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3926. 

Spicate-flowered Pterostigma. PI. 1 to 3 feet. 
5 P. capira‘tum (Benth. l. c.) leaves ovate or oblong ; flow- 

ers disposed in globose or oblong heads; calyx hispid, some- 
what 5-parted ; capsule oblong. (9. S. Native of the moun- 
tainous parts of India, Nipaul, Kamaon, Hindostan, Birmann 
Empire, Penang, &c. Stemódia capitàta, Benth. in Wall. cat. 
no. 3926. Very like the preceding, but the capsule is interme- 
diate between Lindenbérgia and. Pterostigma. 

Capitate-flowered Pterostigma. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Bonnaya, p. 538. 

& 2. Stamens 4, all fertile. 

XXV. LINDENBE RGIA (in honour of J. B. Lindenberg, 
author of a Synopsis of European Hepatice.) Link et Otto, 
abbild. p. 95. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 21.—Stemódia, Brachy- 
coris, Adenósma, and Bóvea species of authors. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
shortly 5-cleft; segments ovate, often leafy. Corolla ringent ; 
upper lip emarginate: lower one 3-lobed. Stamens 4, didyna- 
mous, inclosed : lower ones the longest; anthers approximating 
by pairs, free; cells separate, stipitate, all fertile. Style simple; 
stigma a little thickened, entire, dilated. Capsule oblong, bisul- 
cate, 2-valved, with a loculicidal dehiscence ; dissepiment dupli- 
cate, from the connate inflexed margins of the valves, at length 
free; placentas adnate to the dissepiment, or at length free. 
Seeds small, naked, striated.—Branched herbs, sometimes scan- 
dent or divaricate, scentless, usually becoming blackish on dry- 
ing. Leaves opposite, toothed. Flowers sessile, sometimes ax- 
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illary and opposite, sometimes disposed in terminal or axillary 
racemes or interrupted spikes. 

1 L.SiwA'rA (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 22.) hard, divaricately 
branched, villous; leaves small, roundish-ovate, coarsely tooth- 
ed: floral ones shorter than the calyx ; racemes elongated, 
axillary and terminal; flowers opposite, secund ; corolla twice 

the length of the calyx. %.? H. Native of Sinaica, in deserts, 

Bove. Bóvea Sinaica, Decassne in ann. sc. nat. par. 2. ser. 2. 
1959. 

à Sinai Lindenbergia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
2 L. cnANpiFLORA (Benth. |. c.) climbing, and villously 

downy ; leaves large, unequally ovate, acuminated, toothed : 
floral ones shorter than the corolla; racemes axillary, loose ; 
flowers opposite, secund; corollas 4 times the length of the 

calyx. .? S. Native of Nipaul  Stemódia grandiflora, 
Hamilt. in D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 89. Leaves 3-6 inches 
long. Corolla more than an inch long, purple. 

Great-flowered Lindenbergia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
3 L. wacnornuv'rLA (Benth. l. c.) somewhat scandent, hard, 

smoothish ; leaves oblong, very acutely serrated: floral ones 

ovate-lanceolate, shorter than the calyx; racemes elongated, 

many-flowered, axillary and terminal; flowers subalternate ; 
corollas twice the length of the calyx. ©. S. Native of Oude, 
Serpur ; Martaban, at Prome. Stemódia macrophylla, Benth. in 

Wall. cat. no. 3925. Adendsma cuspidàtum, Benth. in Wall. 

cat. no. 3852. Leaves hardly 14 inch. Herb always becoming 
black on drying. 

Long-leaved Lindenbergia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
4 L. urRTICÆFÒLIA (Lehm. in Link et Otto, abbild. 95.) erect 

or ascending, annual, villous ; leaves ovate: floral ones similar ; 

flowers solitary, axillary; corolla 3 times the length of the 

calyx. (9. H. Native of the mountainous parts of India, as of 

Nipaul, Hurdwar, Oude, Silhet, Birman Empire, Sansedarra, 

and Mussooree. Stemódia ruderalis, Vahl, symb. 2. p. 69. 

Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3923. Brachycoris parviflora, Schrad. 
Much branched, usually purplish. Leaves ovate, purplish be- 
neath. Flowers nearly sessile, secund, yellow, purplish outside. 

Var. 3, major (Benth. scroph. p. 22.) stems elongated, and 
more branched, ©. H. Native of Martaban, on the banks of 

the Irrawaddi. 
Nettle-leaved Lindenbergia. PJ. 3 to 14 foot. 
5 L. roLYA'wTHA (Royle, mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 22.) 

erect or ascending, annual, villous; leaves ovate: lower floral 

ones similar: superior ones shorter than the calyx; racemes 
many-flowered; flowers opposite, secund ; corollas twice the 

length of the calyx. ©.H. Native at Delhi, along the river 
Jumna, Royle. Allied to L. urticefolia, but the inflorescence 

is distinct. 
Many-flowered Lindenbergia. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Bonnaya, p. 538. 

XXVI. STEMO'DIA (said to be from ornpwy, stemon, a 
stamen; and occ, dis, double ; in reference to each stamen bear- 

ing 2 anthers, or 2 distinct lobes.). Lin. gen. no. 777. Schreb. 
gen. no. 1043. Gaertn. fruct. t. 52. Juss. gen. p. 118. ed. 
Usteri, p. 133. Lam. ill. t. 534. f. 1. Benth. scroph. ind. 
p. 23.—-Stemodiàcra, Browne, jam. t. 22. f. 2. Jacq. amer. 
SESS 

x Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia, Calyx tubularly cam- 
panulate, 5-parted, nearly equal. Corolla ringent; upper lip 
emarginate : lower one 3-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, in- 
closed: lower ones tbe longest; anthers approximating by 
pairs, free ; cells separate, stipitate, all fertile. Style simple ; 

stigma entire, a little dilated. Capsule oblong, or nearly glo- 

bose, bisulcate, 2-valved; valves bifid; dissepiment duplicate 

$22 
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from the inflexed margins of the valves, at length free; pla- 
centas adnate. Seeds small, naked. 

Secr, I. Mopz'sr1A (from modestia, humility ; in reference to 
the humble growth of the plants.) Cham. et Schlecht, in Lin- 

nea, 3. p. 5. Benth. seroph. ind. p. 28. Capsule with a lucu- 

licidal dehiscence ; valves bifid at the dissepiment.— Usually 

glabrous herbs, almost with the habit of Gratiola or Limnóphila, 

becoming blackish on drying. Leaves opposite or verticillate, 
sessile or on short petioles. Flowers axillary, or the superior 
ones approximate into a head or raceme, usually blue. 

* Flowers nearly sessile. 

1 S. MENTHA'sTRUM (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3927. scroph. 
ind. p. 23.) erect, smoothish ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate-ob- 
long, narrowed at both ends: floral ones similar, longer than 
the calyx; flowers sessile: superior ones collected into a gla- 
brous, nearly globose head ; calycine segments lanceolate- 
subulate. ©.? H. Native of the Monghyr mountains, Ha- 
milt. 

Mint-like Stemodia. PI. 1 foot. 
2 S. nyrEniciróLíA (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3934. scroph. 

ind. p. 23.) glabrous, rooting at the base, ascending; leaves 
sessile, ovate-oblong, obtuse, cordately stem-clasping at the 
base: floral ones smaller; racemes terminal or axillary; flow- 

. ers sessile, remote; segnients of the calyx lanceolate. %. G. 
Native of Nipaul, at Narainhetty. Cybbanthéra connàta, Ha- 
milt. in D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 23. Corollas blue. Flowers 
tribracteate. 

St. John's-wort-leaved Stemodia. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
3 S. sarsa`mea (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3928. scroph. ind. 

p. 23.) stem procumbent ; branches rather hairy ; leaves ovate, 
obtuse, narrowed. into the petioles, glabrous : floral ones similar 
in shape; flowers axillary, sessile, solitary, or 2-3 on both 
sides, glomerate; segments of calyx lanceolate-subulate. 1%. ? 
G. Native of the Birman Empire, at Tavoy, Wall. 

ELalsameous Stemodia. | Pl. procumbent. 
4 S. sx’ssttis (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3939. scroph. ind. 

p. 28.) procumbent, glabrous; leaves sessile, oblong, obtuse, 
crenated, narrowed at the base: floral ones similar in shape; 
flowers solitary, axillary, nearly sessile; calyxes glabrous, with 
lanceolate-subulate, strict segments ; corolla hardly longer than 
the calyx. %.?G. Native at Goalpara, Moolmyne, and of 
Ceylon.—A humble rooting herb, native of bogs. Flowers 
hardly 4 lines long. 

Sessile-flowered Stemodia. Pl. creeping. 
5 S. renvirzdra (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3940. scroph. 

ind. p. 28.) procumbent, glabrous; leaves sessile, lanceolate, 
acute, serrated, rounded at the base: floral ones similar in 
shape; flowers solitary, axillary, almost sessile; calyx glabrous, 
with lanceolate-subulate, strict segments; corollas hardly longer 
than the calyx. 41. S. Native of the Birman Empire, near 
Prome. Very nearly allied to the preceding ; but the plant is 
Hamer as well as the flowers. Habit of Lythrum hyssopifo- 
ium. 

Thin-flowered Stemodia. P]. procumbent. 
6 S. micra'ntHa (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3936. scroph. 

ind. p. 23.) small, diffuse, much branched, glabrous; leaves 
sessile, oblong-lanceolate, acute, narrowed at the base: floral 
ones similar in shape ; flowers sessile, solitary, axillary; calyx 
glabrous, with lanceolate-subulate, recurvedly spreading seg- 
ments; corolla twice the length of the calyx. 2/. S. Native 
of Silhet, Wall. Nearly allied to the preceding ; but differs 
from it in the calyxes being shorter, and nearly globose ; and 
in its segments being recurvedly spreading. Stems hardly 3-4 
inches high. Habit of Anagéltis tenélla. 

Small-flowered Stemodia. P]. diffuse, 3-4 inches high, 
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7 S. repens (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3935. scroph. ind, 
p. 24.) creeping, glabrous, rather clammy ; leaves sessile, ob- 

long-lanceolate, narrowed at the base, acute, serrated : floral 

ones hardly longer than the calyx ; flowers nearly sessile, race- 

mose or glomerate; calyxes nearly glabrous, with lanceolate 
segments, which are subulate and recurvedly spreading at apex; 

corolla twice the length of the calyx. %. S. Native of the 

Indian Peninsula, about Madras. Stems elongated, generally 
more than a foot, Racemes rather loose, terminal and axil- 

lary. 
Creeping Stemodia. PI. creeping. 
8 S. campHora‘ra (Vahl, symb. 2. p. 69.? Benth. scroph, 

ind. p. 24.) erect, clothed with clammy pubescence ; leaves pe- 
tiolate, ovate-oblong : floral ones linear-lanceolate ; racemes ax- 

illary, rather shorter than the leaves; flowers almost sessile; 

calyxes downy, with lanceolate-acute segments; corolla almost 
3 times as long as the calyx. %.? S. Native of Hindostan; 

and of the Birman Empire, at Prome; and of Ceylon. $. 
ciminica, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 8933. Stems floriferous at 

the base. Racemes numerous, short, loose, leafy. ‘ Leaves 

1l inch long, sharply and unequally serrated. Corolla of a 
greenish citron colour,” ex Vahl. 

Camphorated Stemodia. PI. 1 to 14 foot. 

* * Flowers pedicellate ; pedicels longer than the calyx. 

9 S. viscdsa (Roxb. cor. 2. p. 23. t. 163.) erect, downy, 

clammy ; leaves sessile, ovate-oblong, acute, narrowed towards 

the base, and dilately cordate at the base, and stem-clasping: 

floral ones similar in shape; flowers axillary, solitary : uppet 

ones racemose ; calycine segments lanceolate, acute. ©.? S. 
Native of Coromandel and Bengal. S. maritima, Heyne, ex 
Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3931. but not of Lin. Corolla blue. 

Clammy Stemodia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Pl. à to 1 
foot. 

10 S. nirsu'ra (Heyne, ex Wall. cat. no. $930. Benth, 
scroph. ind. 24.) stem erect, hairy ; leaves nearly sessile, nar- 

rowed at the base : upper ones hardly stem-clasping, glabrous: 
floral ones rather shorter than the pedicels ; raceme terminal ; 

flowers solitary, opposite; segments of the calyx lanceolate- 

subulate. ©.? S. Native of the Indian Peninsula ? Hindostan; 

and Silhet. 
Hairy Stemodia. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. ;nd 
11 S. prrrv'sa (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. $937. scroph. ind: 

p. 24.) diffuse, glabrous ; leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate, nar- 
rowed at the base: floral ones similar in shape; flowers soli- 

tary, axillary ; calyx glabrous, with lanceolate-acute segment ; 

corolla twice the length of the calyx. 2/.? S. Native of the 

Birman Empire, at Tavoy. Stature of S. micrántha ; but the 
flowers are pedicellate, larger, &c. 

Diffuse Stemodia. PI. diffuse, 3-4 inches. 
12 S. eratiotorpes (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3938. scroph. 

ind. p. 25.) glabrous, erect; leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate» 

narrowéd at the base, stem-clasping: floral ones similar in 

Shape; flowers axillary, opposite, solitary; segments of the 
calyx lanceolate; corolla one half longer than the calyx.. y.? 
S. Native of the Birman Empire, at Tavoy. 

Hedge-hyssop-like Stemodia. PI. 4 foot. 
13 S. Puiiree’nsts (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 3. p. 5.) 

downy; leaves falsely opposite, petiolate, lanceolate, ovate, 
acute at both ends, sharply serrated, quite entire at the base: 
floral ones similar in shape; spikes terminal, many-flowered 5 

calyx bractless, with lanceolate, acute, ciliated segments. %5: 
Native of the Island of Luçon, on high lands. Leaves 23 
inches long. Corolla balf an inch long, downy outside. 

Philippine Stemodia. PI. erect. 
14 S*uvnA'Rra (Roxb. mss. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p 89.) 
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very hairy; leaves ovate, acute, petiolate, serrated: floral ones 
similar in shape ; flowers axillary, usually solitary, pedicellate ; 
segments of calyx ovate, mucronulate. Y%. F. Native of 
Nipaul. Root tufted. Stems numerous, erect, branched. 
Leaves like those of Calamint, opposite. Corolla pale- rose- 
coloured, villous, twice the length of the calyx. 

Wall Stemodia. Pl. 4 to 3 foot. 

Secr. Il. DrawósrE (an anagram of Modéstia, the name of 
sect. I.) Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 3. p. 4. Capsule with 
a septicidal dehiscence.— Herbs or under-shrubs. Leaves oppo- 
site, or 3 in a whorl, entire. Flowers axillary, blue, solitary. 

* Calyx bractless. 

15 S. vrnrICILLA'RIS (Link, enum. 2. p. 144.) erect, clothed 
with clammy down; leaves opposite, or 4 in a whorl, lanceo- 
late, or linear-lanceolate, serrated, half stem-clasping; flowers 
nearly sessile, solitary in the axils of the leaves, therefore verti- 
cillate. ©. H. Native of tropical and extra-tropical Brazil. 
Conóbea verticillàris, Spreng. nov. prov. p. 13. Branches nu- 
merous, erect, branched in the cultivated plant; but the stem is 
simple, and hardly an inch long in the wild plant. Corolla 
small, purple. Calyx bractless. 

Whorled-leaved Stemodia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. PI. 
l inch to 1 foot. 

16 S. AnExA'n1A (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 357. 
t. 175.) procumbent ; leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate, crenately 
serrated ; flowers axillary, solitary or twin, on short pedicels ; 
segments of calyx linear, 3-nerved, ciliated, nearly equal. 2%. 
S. Native on the inundated banks of the river Magdalena, 
near Banco and El Penon, between Mompox and Morales. 
Condbea ovata, Hort. Condbea pumila, Spreng. nov. prov. p. 
13. Herpéstis diffüsa, Willd. herb. no. 11444. Herb much 
branched ; branches rather hairy. Leaves smoothish, 3-5 lines 
long. Corolla twice the length of the calys, blue. Perhaps the 
same as L. parviflora. 

Sand Stemodia. P]. procumbent. : 
17 S. PARVIFLÒRA (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 52. Link. 

enum. 2. p. 144. exclusive of the syn. of Spreng.) procumbent, 
much branched, downy; leaves opposite, or 3 in a whorl, peti- 
olate, ovate, crenated. %. S. Native of South America. 
Erinus verticillàtus, Mill. dict. ed. 8th. Corollas small, white ; 
tube incurved. 

Small-flowered Stemodia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. Pl. 3 foot. 
18 S. suFFRUTICÒsA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 357.) 

suffruticose, rather hairy ; leaves 3 in a whorl, sessile, oblong, 
crenated ; flowers axillary, usually twin, pedicellate ; segments 
of the calyx linear, somewhat 5-nerved. b. S. Native of 

ew Granada, between Ona and the river Saraguru, at the alti- 
tude of 1200 hexapods.  Colümnea trifoliàta, Link. enum. 2. p. 
145. Stemddia trifoliàta, Rchb. Leaves 9-18 lines long, and 
3-6 broad. Flowers larger than those of Thymus serpyllum. 
Corolla blue, hairy outside; tube hardly exceeding the calyx. 
Very nearly allied to S. durantif olia. Calyx bractless. 
Cre Stemodia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub 

all. 
19 S. cra'snA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 811.) stem ascending, an- 

gular, glabrous; leaves opposite, stem-clasping, lanceolate, re- 
motely toothed, scabrous ; flowers axillary, opposite, sessile.— 
Native of Monte Video, Sello. 

Glabrous Stemodia. Pl. 
20 S. JoRULLE'NSIS (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 358.) 

erect, pilose; leaves 3 in a whorl, petiolate, ovate; flowers soli- 
tary, axillary, on long pedicels; segments of calyx linear. 2%. 
S. Native of New Spain, at the foot of the burning Mount 
Jorullo, at the altitude of 490 hexapods. Stem branched. 
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Leaves doubly and deeply crenate-serrated, entire at base, 5 
lines long. Corolla twice the length of the calyx, blue ? 

Jorullo Stemodia. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
21 S. patu’srris (Aug. St. Hil. rem. bras. p. 216. mem. mus. 

12. p. 314.) root creeping; stems ascending; leaves opposite, 
and 3 in a whorl, sessile, oblong-linear, acute, obsoletely tooth- 
ed: superior ones narrower, nearly linear: upper ones, and 
those of the branches, linear, very narrow ; flowers subspicate, 
on short pedicels; calyx puberulous. 2. S. Native of the 
South of Brazil, on the margins of marshes, and in humid places 
on the banks of the Rio Negro and la Uraguay. Corolla blue ; 
palate convex on one side, and concave on the other, white. 
Capsule about equal in length to the calyx. Plant puberulous 
at top. 

Marsh Stemodia. Pl. 1 to $ foot. 
22 S. cnATIOL&FÜLIA (Aug. St. Hil. pl. rem. bras. p. 217. 

mem. mus. 12. p. 315.) leaves opposite, sessile, linear, acute, 
obsoletely toothed, glabrous; flowers panicled, nearly sessile, 
usually solitary in the axils of the bracteas ; calyx smoothish. 
Qt. F. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Grande do Sul, 
on the edges of woods on the banks of the Ploropasso. Corolla 
pale blue. 

Gratiola-leaved Stemodia. Pl. 1 to 1} foot. 

* * Calyx bibracteate. 

23 S. marr’tima (Lin. spec. 881. Jacq. amer. p. 181. t. 174, 
f. 66. pict. 261. f. 48.) procumbent, hairy ; leaves opposite, has- 
tate at the base, and half stem-clasping; flowers axillary, soli- 
tary, sessile. &.? S. Native of Jamaica, in inundated parts 
by the sea side ; Cuba, in humid places near Havannah ; also 
of New Andalusia, near Bordones.— Brown. jam. 261. t. 22. f. 
2.— Sloane, hist. 1. p. 175. t. 110. f. 2. Leaves viscid. Calyx 
bibracteate. Corolla blue. The plant has a bitterish taste, 
and a pleasant aromatic smell. 

Sea-side Stemodia. Fl. July, Aug. 
feet. 

24 S. DURANTIFÒLIA (Swartz, obs. p. 240.) erect ; leaves 3 in 
a whorl, and connate, serrated ; flowers axillary, solitary, there- 

fore usually 3 in a whorl, nearly sessile. ¢.S. Native of 

Jamaica, in marshy places by the sea side. Capraria duranti- 
folia, Lin. spec. p. 876. ameen. acad. 5. p. 379.—Sloane, hist. 1. 
p.196. t. 124. f. 2. Branches hairy, viscid. Leaves pubes- 
cent. Calyx bibracteate, with subulate segments, shorter than 

the corolla. Corolla small, blue. 

Duranta-leaved Stemodia. Fl. July, Aug. 

1 foot. 
25 S. uyprorpes (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 3. p. 8.) 

pubescently hairy ; leaves opposite, and 3 in a whorl, ovate-lan- 
ceolate, sharply toothed, narrowed below, and auriculately stem- 
clasping at the base ; spikes terminal, dense-flowered, panicled ; 

calyx bibracteate, with narrow-linear, acuminated segments. Y. 

G. Native of the southern provinces of Brazil. Habit of 

Hyptis or Méntha. Branches axillary, erect, shorter than the 

stem, pyramidally panicled. Root throwing out stolons. Cauline 
leaves 21 inches long. Flowers on short pedicels. 

Hyptis-like Stemodia. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
26 S. srri’cta (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c. p. 10.) clothed with 

clammy pubescence ; leaves obovate, acute, toothed, narrowed 

at bottom, but sessile and subdilated at the base, and quite 
entire : lower ones opposite: superior ones 3 in a whorl ; spikes 
terminal, verticillate; calyx bibracteate, like that of the pre- 

ceding. Y. S. Native of tropical Brazil, Sello. Flowers 
smaller than those of the preceding, disposed in leafy verticillate 

racemes, on short pedicels. Floral leaves similar to the rest in 

shape. 
Strict Stemodia. 

CIC SI8I7: BIS 2 to? 

Clt. 1823. PI. 

Pl. 1 to 1} foot. 
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+ Species hardly known. 

27 S. MINU`TA ; annual, spreading, 4-sided; leaves sessile, 

ovate, cordate, serrulated ; flowers axillary, on long peduncles ; 

. calyx 5-cleft; corolla ringent ; capsule globular. ©. H. Na- 
tive of various parts of India, appearing during the rainy or cold 
season. Colümnea minüta, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 98. 

Minute Stemodia. Pl. spreading. 
28 S. rowENTOsA ; annual, diffuse; leaves generally oppo- 

site, wedge-shaped, with gashed margins; racemes terminal ; 

calyx ample, 5-cleft; corolla ringent. (9. H. Native of Ben- 

gal, appearing during the cold season. Coltimnea tomentosa, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 98. 

Tomentose Stemodia. Pl. spreading. 
Cult. The species grow well in a light rich soil; and are 

readily increased by cuttings and seeds. The annual kinds may 
be planted in the open border about the end of May, in a warm 
sheltered situation. 

XXVII. DODA'RTIA (so named by Tournefort after M. 
Dodart, member of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, and phy- 
sician to the princess dowager of Conti.) Tourn. inst. 478. 
itin. 3. t. 208. Lin. gen. no. 780. Schreb. gen. 1047. Gaertn. 
fruct. 1. p. 245. t. 53. Juss. gen. 119. ed. Usteri, p. 134. 
Lam. ill. t. 530. f. 1. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
short, angular, 5-toothed. Corolla tubular; limb bilabiate ; 
upper lip emarginate : lower lip broader and trifid, twice the 
length of the upper one. Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed ? 
anthers small, roundish, twin. Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule glo- 
bose, covered by the calyx, 2-celled ; placentas convex, growing 
to the dissepiment.—An herbaceous glabrous plant, with creeping 
roots; branched, or simple, solitary stems. Leaves distant: 
lower ones opposite: upper ones alternate, linear, entire. 
Branches axillary. Flowers axillary, nearly sessile, at the tops 
ui the stem and branches, bracteate. Corollas deep purple or 
lue. 
1 D. orrenta‘uis (Lin. spec. p. 883.) 2%. H. Native of 

Tartary; and on Mount Ararat. Mill. fig. 127. Sweet, fl. 
gard. t. 147. Lower leaves serrated: upper ones entire. 

Eastern Dodartia. Fl. July, Aug. Ċit. 1739. Pl. 1 to 14 
foot. 

Cult. The plant loves a light dry soil, and a warm sheltered 
situation. It propagates very fast by its creeping roots; so 
that when once established in a garden, it will multiply fast 
enough. 

XXVIII. MA'SUS (from pacoc, masos, a teat; tubercles 
closing mouth of corolla.) Lour. coch. p. 385. R. Br. prod. 
p. 439. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 26.—Hornemannia species, 
Link.—Gratiola species, Horn. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx-campanulate, 
5-cleft, nearly equal. Corolla bilabiate; upper lip bidentate or 
bifid: lower one longer, trifid, furnished with 2 gibbosities at 
the base ; lobes entire. Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed ; fila- 
ments entire; anthers cohering, or approximating by pairs; 
cells diverging or divaricate, but at length confluent. Stigma 
bilamellate. Capsule 2-valved, with a loculieidal dehiscence ; 
valves entire, bearing the dissepiment in the middle; dissepi- 
ments at length free; placentas adnate to the dissepiment.— 
Humble herbs, generally creeping or procumbent. Radical 
leaves numerous, petiolate, coarsely toothed or lobed: those of 
the sterile branches opposite; but those of the floral ones are 
few and alternate. Racemes of the floral branches, or of the 
scapes, naked, terminal, unilateral. Flowers alternate, pedicel- 
late. Bracteas none, or 1-2 on a pedicel. 
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1 M. surcuròsus (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 86.) stolons 
creeping; leaves deeply crenated, wrinkled, hispid, and a little 
curled; those of the sterile branches roundish; segments of 

calyx shorter than its tube, ovate, obtuse; corolla hardly twice 

the length of the calyx. 2%.F. Native of Nipaul, Kamaon, 
and Mussooree. Herb hairy. Racemes radical, pilose, or 
scapes racemose. Corollas size of those of Masus rugósus, but 

the plant is more branched. — — 

Surculose Masus. Pl. creeping. 
2 M. nvcósus (Lour. coch. 385.) hardly stoloniferous; leaves 

all oblong, cuneated, coarsely toothed ; segments of the calyx 

ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, acute, equal in length to the 
tube; corollas hardly twice the length of the calyx. ©. H. 

Native of Nipaul, Kamaon, Silhet, Wall.; Saharanpur and 
Mussooree, Royle ; Cochinchina, Lour. ; Japan, Thunb. Sweet, 

fl. gard. t. 36. M. bicolor, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3913. 

Hornemánnia bícolor, Willd. enum. 634.  Rchb. icon. bot. 

exot. 25. t. 37.  Gratiola goodenizfólia, Horn. hort. hafn. 

p. 19. Lindérnia Japónica, Thunb. fl. jap. p. 253.? Corolla 
blue, with a yellow or white palate. 

Wrinkled-leaved Masus. Fl. May, Sept. 
procumbent. i 

3 M. pexta`rus (Wall. cat. no. 3914. Benth. scroph. ind. 
p. 27.) stolons none; leaves ovate, sinuated ; corolla. 3 times, 

the length of the calyx. ©.? H. Native of Nipaul. Leaves 
larger, broader, smoother, and less lobed than the preceding; 
and the corolla is double the size. 

Toothed-leaved Masus. PI. 3 foot. 
4 M. pumr'tio (R. Br. prod. p. 439.) superior lip of corolla 

deeply bifid; scapes 1-4-flowered, and are, as well as the 

calyxes, glabrous. ©.?H. Native of Van Diemen's Land. 

Flowers purple ? i 
Var. a; racemes 3-4-flowered ; pedicels furnished with a 

setaceous bracteole near the apex. 
Var. B; scapes 1-flowered. 
Dwarf Masus. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Pl. small. 

5 M. rzvrüLiA (Blum. bijdr. p. 753.) leaves spatulate, 
repand, smooth on both surfaces; racemes terminal, loose, 
glanduliferous. ©. H. Native of Java, in humid places about 

Buitenzorg. 

Smooth-leaved Masus. Pl. trailing. 
Cult. 'l'he seeds of annual species require to be reared on a 

gentle hot-bed ; and when the plants are of sufficient size, but 
not before the end of May, they should be planted out m2 

warm sheltered situation in the open ground. M. surculósus, 

being perennial, will require to be kept in the greenhouse during 
winter. 

Clt. 1780. Pl. 

"XXIX. LIMNO'PHILA (from Xn, limne, a lake; and 
grew, phileo, to ove; in reference to the plants loving water. 
R. Br. prod. 442. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 25.—Colümnea spe- 
cies, Roxb.—Gratiola species, Willd. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, 5- 
cleft, equal. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb somewhat bilabiate ; 
upper lip 2-lobed: lower lip trifid; lobes all flat. Stamens 
4, didynamous ; filaments entire, usually abruptly incurved at 
apex, sometimes dilated; anthers cohering by pairs; cells 
parallel, distinct. Stigma oblique, dilated, bilamellate. Capsule 
bisulcate, 2-valved; valves with a loculicidal dehiscence, bifid, 
dehiscing slowly ; dissepiment from the margins of the valves, 
at length free; placentas adnate.—Erect marsh or aquatic 
herbs. Leaves opposite: lower ones submersed, deeply many- 
parted, as in Ztanánculus aquátilis, with capillaceously multifid 
segments ; emersed leaves entire, toothed or cut, often tripartite, 

and hence they appear as if they were verticillate. Flowers 
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sólitary, opposite, sometimes sessile, sometimes pedicellate, ax- 
illary or racemose ; pedicels usually bibracteate at apex. 

$ 1. AxitnariFLore. Flowers axillary. Emersed leaves 
hardly half an inch long. 

1 L. uzrrE xA (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3904. seroph. ind. p. 
25.) stem slender, glabrous; emersed leaves usually opposite, 
quite entire; flowers sessile, axillary ; teeth of calyx short, 
mutic ; capsule at length reflexed. ©.? 2t. S. Native of the 
Birman Empire, at Tavoy. 

Reflexed-capsuled Limnophila. Pl. aquatic. 
2 L. uETEROPHY' LLA (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3905. scroph. 

ind. p. 25.) stem thickish, glabrous ; emersed leaves usually 3 
in a whorl, serrulated ; flowers sessile axillary, subverticillate ; 
teeth of calyx subulately acuminated. — 2t. S. Native of 
Nipaul, Wall.; at Natbpur and Gagpur, Hamilt.; Peninsula, ? 
Heyne. Coltimnea heterophylla, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 97. 

Variable-leaved Limnophila. Pl. aquatic. 
3 L. sESSILIFLÒRA (Blum. bijdr. p. 749. Benth. in Wall. cat. 

no. 3902. scroph. ind. p. 25.) stem hairy ; emersed leaves 3- 
parted, cut; flowers axillary, sessile. 24. S. Native at Goal- 
para, Hamilt:; Silhet, Wall.; Java, Blum. Said to be nearly 
allied to the following. 

Sessile-flowered Limnophila. Pl. aquatic. 
4 L. virosa (Blum. bijdr. p. 750.) stem villous; leaves 

all opposite, lanceolate-linear, stem-clasping, serrated, rather 
pilose ; peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flowered, and are, 
as well as the calyxes, villous. 2t. S. Native of Java, in 
humid parts of the mountains. 

Villous Limnophila. | Pl. aquatic. 
5 L. ruscrA' TA (Blum. bijdr. p. 750.) stem a little stri- 

ated; leaves all opposite, or 3 in a whorl, stem-clasping, 
oblong-lanceolate, serrated, glabrous, full of depressed dots on 
both surfaces; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, and are, as well 
as the calyxes, clothed with glandular hairs. 2f. S. Native of 
Java, in humid places near Tjiradjas, Buitenzorg, &c. 

Dotted-leaved Limnophila. Pl. aquatic. 
6 L. cnaTIOLorDEs (R. Br. prod. p. 442.) stem glabrous; 

emersed leaves opposite: lower ones tripartite, cut, or capil- 
laceously multifid: superior ones entire, serrulated ; flowers 
pedicellate, opposite, axillary. %. S. Native throughout 
India, in lakes, pools,. and marshes, and, therefore, the habit is 
very variable. It is also to be found in New Holland, within 
the tropic. L. trífida, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 802. Hottònia I'n- 
dica, Lin. spec. 208. Gratiola trífida, Willd. spec. 1. p. 104. 
Hydropítyon pedunculatum, Ser. in D. C. prod. 1. p. 422. 
Colümnea balsámica, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 97.—Burm. zeyl. t. 
55. f. 2.—Rheed. mal. 12. t. 36. Root creeping. Corolla 
blue. 

Var. Q, myriophylloides (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 26.) leaves 
almost all many-parted ; segments short, capillaceously multifid. 
X. S. - L. myriophylloides, Roth, nov. spec. 294. 

Var. y, elongàta (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 26.) stem elongated; 
submersed leaves capillaceously multifid : cauline ones distant, 
nearly all entire. 2. S. L. elongata, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 
3903. 

Gratiola-like Limnophila. ' Pl. aquatic. 
7 L. PiNNATI FIDA (Blum. bijdr. p. 749.) stems striated, beset 

with glandular hairs above; leaves all verticillate, setaceously 
multifid ; flowers axillary, nearly sessile, solitary. %. S. Na- 
tive of Java, in rivulets near Linga Jattie, in the province of 
Cherebon, where it is called Gangang. 

Pinnatifid-leaved Limnophila. Pl. aquatic. 
8 L. CHAMÆDRIFÒLIA ; leaves lanceolate, ovate, toothed at 

top; flowers opposite, axillary; ? calyx length of tube. %. S. 
Native of Malabar, in humid places. Gratiola chameedrifolia, 
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Lam. ill. 1. p. 54. Grat. trifida, 8, integrifolia, Vahl, enum. 1. 

p. 90.—Rheed. mal. 9. p. 166. t. 85. bad. Perhaps only a 
variety of L. gratioloides. 

Germander-leaved Limnophila. Pl. aquatic. 
.9 L.? Roxsv'zeunu; annual, erect, with creeping roots ; 
leaves opposite, nearly sessile, oblong, serrated; flowers axillary, 
solitary, nearly sessile. (2. S. Native among the Circars, in 
rills of fresh water. Capraria gratissima, Roxb, fl. ind. 3. p. 
92.—Rheed. mal. 9. t. 78. Stems round, as thick as the little 
finger; all the joints under water emit many fibrous roots, or 
multifid, filiform leaves. Leaves 23 inches long, and 1 broad. 
Corolla campanulate, purple: upper lip broader and emarginate. 
It is delightfully aromatic. 

Roxburgh’s Limnophila. Pl. aquatic. 

$ 2. Racrwósz. Flowers racemose. | Emersed leaves usually 
more than an inch long. 

10 L.? pirrU'sA ; suffruticose, diffuse; leaves opposite, peti- 
olate, lanceolate, obtuse, entire; spikes axillary and terminal, 
shorter than the leaves.  b.S. Native of India. Caprària 
diffüsa, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 92. Plant spreading, young parts 
puberulous. Leaves 1-3 inches long, and under one in breadth. 
Flowers small, purple. Racemes villous, clammy. 

Diffuse Limnophila. Pl. diffuse. 
11 L. rnacemdsa (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3907.) emersed 

leaves opposite, or subverticillate, 3-nerved, serrated, or the 
lower ones are parted ; racemes dense, many-flowered ; calyxes 
membranous, smooth, pedicellate. 2t. S. Native of the Indian 
Peninsula and Bengal, Wall. Bejar Royle. Cyrilla aquatica, 
Roxb. cor. 2. p. 47. t. 189. L. hyssopifolia, Roth, nov. spec. 
297.?  Corollas purple. 

Racemose-flowered Limnophila. Pl. aquatic. 
12 L. cnaTYssiMA (Blum. bijdr. p. 749.? Benth. in Wall. 

cat. no. 3906. scroph. ind. p. 26.) emersed leaves 3 in a whorl, 
lanceolate-linear, serrated, feather-nerved ; raceme loose; 
calyx with elevated stripes, on long pedicels. 2/.$. Native 
at Goalpara, Hamilt.; Peninsula, Wight ; Ceylon, Macrae; 
Java, Blume.—Rheed. mal. 10. t. 6, ex Blume. Leaves all 
ternate, sessile. Peduncles and calyxes clothed with glandular 
hairs, ex Blume. 

Very grateful Limnophila. Pl. aquatic. 
13 L. porysta‘cuya (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3909.) emersed 

leaves 3 in a whorl, 3-nerved ; racemes branched, slender, many- 
flowered ; flowers small, sessile. 2/. S. Native of the Indian 
Peninsula and Bengal. 

Many-spiked Limnophila. Pl. aquatic. 
N.B. L. campanuloides, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3908, pro- 

bably belongs to Gentiàneze. 
Cult. All the species of Limnóphila being aquatic, they 

should be grown in a cistern placed in a stove, or warm part of 
a greenhouse, and treated like other tender aquatics. 

XXX. MORGA'NIA (named in memory of Hugh Mor- 
gan, an apothecary of London, whose botanic garden is spoken 
of highly by Lobel and Gerarde in several parts of their works.) 
R. Br. prod. p. 441. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, 
equal. Corolla ringent; upper lip 2-lobed: lower lip trifid ; 
lobes nearly equal, obcordate. Stamens 4, didynamous, in- 
closed; lobes of anthers divaricate, mutic. Stigma bilamel- 
late. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved; valves bipartite; dissepiment 
from the inflexed margins of the valves.—Herbs with opposite 
leaves. Stems erect, tetragonal. Leaves linear. Peduncles 
axillary, 1-flowered, bibracteate at apex. Flowers blue. This 

1 
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genus is nearly allied to Herpéstis, but is readily distinguished 
by the equal calyx, and more unequal corolla. 

1 M. cra‘sra (R. Br. prod. p. 441.) glabrous ; leaves linear, 

entire, or few-toothed; flowering peduncles about equal in 

length to the calyx. %4.? S. Native of New Holland, within 
the tropic. 

Glabrous Morgania. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
2 M. puse’scens (R. Br. prod. 441.) downy ; leaves lanceo- 

late-linear, toothed ; flowering peduncles shorter than the calyx. 
u.? S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. Very 
nearly allied to the preceding, and is, perhaps, only a variety 
of it. 

Downy Morgania. Pl. 1 foot. * 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Stemódia, p. 542. 

XXXI. HERPESTIS (from éprnorne, herpestes, any thing 
that creeps, in allusion to the creeping habit of the plants.) 
Gaertn. fruct. 3. p. 187. t. 214. R. Br. prod. p. 441. Benth. 
scroph. ind. p. 29.—Monniéra, Browne, Michx. &c. — Gratiola 
species, Lin. and others. Calytriplex, Ruiz. et Pav. Bramia, 
Lam. Mart. pl. bras. 3. p. 16. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia, Calyx 5-parted ; 
upper segment large, ovate, covering the rest: 2 lower ones 
narrower: 2 Jateral enes linear. Corolla tubular, somewhat 
bilabiate : upper lip bifid: lower one trifid ; segments all flat, 
and nearly equal. Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed ; anthers 
approximating by pairs ; cells diverging, or divaricate, at length 
nearly confluent. Style simple; stigma emarginate, or bilamel- 
late. Capsule hardly furrowed, 4-valved ; margins of the 
valves flat; dissepiment at length free; placentas adnate.— 
Usually creeping, glabrous, or villous herbs. Leaves opposite, 
quite entire, or toothed. Flowers axillary, sessile, or pedicel- 
late, solitary, or 2-3 together. Bracteas wanting, or furnished 
with 1-2 on each peduncle. Corollas generally blue. 

$ 1. Calyx bractless. 

1 H.? amara (Benth. scroph. ind, p. 30.) plant almost gla- 
brous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, cuneated at the base; 
peduncles axillary, shorter than the leaves, 2-4-flowered, some- 
what racemose; flowers pedicellate. 2%. S. Native of the 
Moluccas, Java. Gratiola amara, Roxb. fl. ind. ed. Car. 1. p. 
136.7? Caránga amàra, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 100. Curània amara, 
Juss. l.c. Blum. bijdr. 746. Serrátula amàra, Rumph. amb. 
9. p. 459. t. 170. f. 1l. According to Roxburgh only 2 of the 
filaments are fertile. Rumphius says, 'the leaves are exceedingly 
bitter, and might, no doubt, answer valuable purposes in medi- 
cine. 

Bitter Herpestis. Pl. creeping. 
2 H. ova'rA (Wall. cat. no. 3896. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 

30.) glabrous, procumbent; leaves short, petiolate, ovate, cre- 
nated ; flowers solitary, opposite, nearly sessile. .21. S. Native 
of the Birman Empire at Tavoy. Habit of H. chrysántha, from 
which it hardly differs unless in the sessile flowers. 

Ovate-leaved Herpestis. Pl. procumbent.  . 
3 H. rimramr (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 802.) stem humble, 

branched; leaves linear, quite entire, glabrous ; peduncles axil- 
lary, twin, 1-flowered. X.S. Native of Coromandel. Lin- 
dérnia sesamoides, Spreng. new. entd. p. 14. 

Linear-leaved Herpestis. Pl. humble. 
4 H. curysa’ntHa (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 2. p. 577.) 

herbaceous, glabrous; stems at first erect, but at length decum- 
bent; leaves petiolate, ovate, serrated ; peduncles opposite, a 
little shorter than the leaves ; outer sepals ovate, nearly entire. 
©. H. Native of Mexico. Corolla yellow. 

Yellow-flowered Herpestis. Pl. decumbent. 
5 H. LAwcEoLA'rA (Wight, in Wall. cat. no. 3899. Benth. 
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scroph. ind. p. 30.) glabrous, erect; leaves lanceolate-linear, 

quite entire, narrowed at the base; flowers pedicellate, 1-3 
together. 4%. S. Native of the Peninsula of India. 

Lanceolate-leaved Herpestis. Pl. $ foot. 
6 H. serryLLorpes (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 2. p. 

574.) suffruticose ; stems radicant, tufted ; leaves sessile, lanceo- 

late, remotely and obsoletely serrated ; flowers sessile, or nearly 

alternate and opposite; outer sepals lanceolate, acute. Y. S. 

Native of Brazil, within the tropic, Sello. Habit of Thymus 

serpyllum. Flowers small. 
Wild-Thyme-like Herpestis. Shrub creeping. 
7 H. rrAGELLA Ris (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 2. p. 575.) 

suffruticose, glabrous ; stems whip-like, filiform; leaves sessile, 

lanceolate, nearly entire, or serrated; peduncles very long, 
alternate; outer sepals lanceolate, acute. h. S. Native of 
the South of Brazil, in the province of Monte Video. H. Mon- 
tevidénsis, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 802. Flowers deep coloured. 

Var. B, veronicefolia (Cham. et Schlecht. p. 576.) plant more 
slender; leaves narrower, usually serrated ; serratures few, 
deep, rarely obsolete; flowers smaller. M. G. Native of 
Monte Video. 

Whip Herpestis. Pl. creeping. 
8 H. TENELLA (Cham. et Schlecht. 1. c. p. 576.) herbaceous, 

glabrous; stems prostrate; leaves on short petioles, ovate, 
acutely serrated ; peduncles very long, alternate ; outer sepals 
ovate, cordate. Y.S. Native of the South of Brazil, at Rio 
Pardo, Sello. i 

Tender Herpestis. Pl. prostrate. 
9 H. caxuitricnorpes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. . 

p. 367.) quite glabrous, prostrate; leaves oblong, acute, cune- 
ated at the base, remotely toothed; peduncles shorter than the 

leaves; segments of calyx unequal, lanceolate-linear. ©. S. 
Native. of sandy places near San Fernando do Apure. Morga- 
nia callitrichoides, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 803. Corolla pale red. 
Perhaps a species of Lindérnia. 

Callitriche-like Herpestis. | Pl. prostrate. 
10 H. Vanpexuiorpes (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) glabrous, pro- 

cumbent; leaves obovate, acutish, serrated; peduncles longer 
than the leaves; outer segments of calyx oblong, acute, obso- 
letely serrated at apex. 4. S. Native of Mexico, in the fis- 
sures of rocks between Moran and Omitlan, at the altitude of 
1340 hexapods. Root perpendicular. 

Vandellia-like Herpestis. Pl. procumbent. 5 
11 H. caprariorpes (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. p. 368.) quite 

glabrous, procumbent, creeping ; leaves ovate, obtuse, cuneate! 
at the base, serrately crenated; peduncles about equal in length 

to the leaves; outer segments of calyx oblong, acute, sub-cre- 
nated. 2.8. Native of New Granada, in dry sandy places 

on the banks of the river Magdalena, near El Penon. Corolla 

yellow, longer than the calyx ; upper lip emarginate : lower one 
bipartite, reflexed. 

Capraria-like Herpestis. P]. creeping. 
12 H. corusrr'na (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) glabrous, procum- 

bent; leaves oblong, acutish, cuneated at the base, serrated; 
peduncles twice the length of the leaves; outer segments of 
calyx oblong, acute, quite entire. %. S. Native of Peru, in 
humid places near Guancabamba and Sondorillo, at the altitude 
of 1000 hexapods, where it is called Yerba de Coulebra by the 
natives. Corolla yellow ; upper lip emarginate: lower one 
bearded at the base. The plant is used against the bites of 
venomous animals. 

Snake Herpestis. Pl. procumbent. : 
13 H. Cusz/wsm (Poepp. ex Cham. et Schlecht, l. c.) this 

species differs from H. tenélla in the peduncles being oppo- 
site, and in the outer sepals being elliptic and obtuse, not as in 
that plant, ovate, cordate, acuminated. Y.S. Native of Cuba. 

^a. 
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Plant glabrous; branches twiggy. Leaves roundish-ovate, cre- 
nulated; peduncles axillary, filiform, opposite, exceeding the 
leaves. 

Cuba Herpestis. Pl. creeping. 
14 H. cuamzpryorpes (H. B. et Kunth, |. c. p. 369.) gla- 

brous, procumbent ; leaves obovate, obtuse, crenately serrated ; 
peduncles longer than the leaves; outer segments of calyx 
ovate-oblong, acutish, quite entire. 2. S. Native of Quito, 

in temperate places near Chillo and Lulumbamba, at the alti- 
tude of 1360 hexapods. Lindérnia dianthéra, Swartz, prod. 
92. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1058. Corolla yellow: upper lip almost 
entire; throat bearded. This is hardly distinct from H. colu- 
brina, H. B. et Kunth, and H. chrysántha, Cham. is probably 

the same. 
Germander-like Herpestis. Pl. procumbent. 
15 H. repens (Schlecht, et Cham. in Linnea, 5. p. 107.) 

stems creeping, filiform ; leaves sessile, roundish-ovate, entire, 
glabrous; peduncles downy, shorter than the leaves; outer 
segments of calyx ovate. /. S. Native of Jamaica, in watery 
places. Gratiola répens, Swartz. prod. p. 14. fl. ind. 1. p. 39. 
icon, t. 3. Corollas small, white. 

Creeping Herpestis. Pl. creeping. 
16 H. opova‘ta (Poepp. pl. cub. exsic. ex Schlecht, et 

Cham. in Linnza, 5. p. 107.) stem woolly; leaves obovate. 
Y.S. Native of Cuba. Gratiola répens, Willd. herb. Gra- 
tlola parviflóra and Hydrótrida Beccabünga, Juss. 

Obovate-leaved Herpestis. Pl. creeping. 
17 H. cxsrrrósa (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 8. p. 33.) 

glabrous ; stems tufted, densely leafy, radicant, ascending ; leaves 
lanceolate, quite entire, rather fleshy, 1-nerved ; peduncles 
alternate, 3-6 times longer than the leaves; calyx somewhat 
unibracteate ; outer segments ovate, acute. 2%.S. Native of 
Brazil, Sello. Habit and stature of Verónica saxátilis, but 
smaller and more slender. Leaves scarcely 2 lines long, exceed- 
ing the internodes, bluntish, subconnate. Sepals unequal, the 
3 outer ones ovate, acute: the 2 inner narrower, ovate, acumi- 
nate, acute, 

Tufted Herpestis. Pl. creeping. 
18 H. nerniartorpes (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 

34.) glabrous; stems herbaceous, tetragonal, much branched, 
trailing, rooting ; leaves ovate, coarsely few-crenated, obtuse, 
narrowed into the petioles; petioles connate; flowers axil- 
lary, scattered, on short pedicels; calyx loose in the fructi- 
ferous state, not exceeding the capsule; valves of capsule en- 
tire; calycine segments obtuse; outer ones ovate-lanceolate. 
u. S. Native of Brazil, Sello. Root rather woody, nearly 
simple. Plant tufted. Lobes of the limb of the corolla almost 
equal in length, rather unequal. 

Herniaria-like Herpestis. Pl. creeping, and tufted. 

§ 2. Calyx bracteate. 

19 H. rronisv/wpaA (R. Br. prod. p. 442.) glabrous, erect; 
leaves linear-lanceolate, obtuse, quite entire; sepals or segments 

of the fructiferous calyx reticulated and subcordate; peduncles 

bibracteate under the apex, shorter than the leaves. Y. S. 

Native of New Holland, within the tropic; and of Java, in 
rice fields. 

Bundle-flowered Herpestis. PI. foot. 
20 H. Domincr’nsis (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 801.) stem erect, 

glabrous, branched ; leaves petiolate, oblong, attenuated at the 

base, crenated ; peduncles verticillate; fructiferous calyx reti- 
culated. %.? G. Native of Hispaniola, Bertero. 

St. Domingo Herpestis. PI. erect. : 

21 H. ere‘cra (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 801.) villous; stem erect ; 
leaves ovate-oblong, subcrenulated ; peduncles axillary, oppo- 
site, short, erect. 2. ? S. Native of Brazil, Sello. 
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Erect Herpestis. Pl. erect. 
22 H. srrrcra (Schrad. ex Link, enum. 2. p. 142.) stem 

erect, glabrous, branched ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, run- 
ning into the petioles, unequally serrated ; peduncles axillary, 
usually solitary, short; calyxes crenulated. %.? S. Native 
of Brazil. Flowers 4-6 in a whorl, blue. 

Strict Herpestis, Fl. Aug. Clt. 1824. PI. erect. 
23 H. AMPLEXICAU' LIS (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 418.) 

stems woolly ; leaves short, cordate-oval, stem-clasping, entire, 
obtuse ; peduncles shorter than the leaves. 2t. H. Native of 
Carolina and Georgia, in ponds and ditches. Monniéra am- 
plexicaülis, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 22. Flowers blue, 
larger than in the other North American species. 

Stem-clasping-leaved Herpestis. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. 
Pl. creeping. 

24 H. noruxpDrEOLIA (Pursh, |. c.) minutely pubescent ; leaves 
suboval-orbicular, many-nerved ; peduncles opposite, about 
equal in length to the leaves. .H. Native of Illinois and 
other western parts, on overflowed banks of rivers. Monniéra 
rotundifolia, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 22. Flowers small, 
pale blue. 

Round-leaved Herpestis. 
creeping. 

25 H. micra’ntua (Pursh, l. c.) glabrous, succulent ; leaves 
sessile, oval, obtuse, quite entire, striately nerved ; peduncles 
shorter than the leaves; calyx 5-leaved ; style bifid. ©. H. 
Native from Pennsylvania to Virginia, on the banks of rivers to 
the edge of low water mark. Flowers very small, white. This 
species approaches near to Lindérnia. 

Small-flowered Herpestis. FI. July, Aug. PI. 

creeping. 
26 H. Monnte‘ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

294. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 30.) creeping, glabrous; leaves 
cuneiform, quite entire, or toothed at apex; flowers solitary, 
opposite, on long pedicels, bibracteate under the apex. X.S. 
Native throughout India, China, and the Moluccas ; and through- 
out North and South America, West Indies, Sandwich Islands, 
&c. Gratiola Monniéra, Lin. amen. acad. 4. p. 306. Jacq. obs. - 
bot. p. 4. t. 1. Roxb. cor. 2. p. 41. t. 178. fl. ind. ed. Car. 1. p. 
141.  Caprària Monniéra, Roxb. in herb. Willd. no. 11526. 
Gratiola portulacàcea, Weinm. in syll. pl. nov. bot. zeit. 1. p. 
222. Sims, bot. mag. 2557. Monniéra Brównei, Pers. ench, 
1. p. 166. Monniéra cuneifólia, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 22. 
Herpéstis cuneifolia, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 418. Herpéstis 
Brownei, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 42. Link, enum. 2. p. 142, 
exclusive of synonymes. Herpéstis procümbens, Spreng. nov. 
prov. p. 22. syst. 2. p. 802.  Bràmia l'ndica, Lam. dict. 1. p. 
459. Calytriplex obovàta, Ruiz, et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 164. 
—Ehrh. pict. t. 14. f. 2.—Browne, jam. 1. p. 296. t. 28. f. 1. 
—Sloan. hist. 1. p. 203. t. 129. f. 1.—Rheed. mal. 10. p. 27. 
t. 14. Outer segments of calyx ovate-oblong, acute, entire, 
Corollas small, pale blue. The natives of India use the ex- 
pressed juice of this species mixed with Petrólium to rub on 
parts affected with rheumatic pains. 

Monnier’s Herpestis. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 
creeping. 

27 H. srettarioipes (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 8. p. 
32.) glabrous; stem erect, nearly simple, loose; leaves sub- 
tern, sessile, linear-lanceolate, obsoletely serrated at apex ; 
peduncles axillary, equal in length to the leaves ; calyx bibracte- 
ate: the larger segments ovate, obtuse, reticulated. 2t. S. 
Native of Brazil, Sello. Leaves longer than the internodes, 
about an inch long, rarely opposite, but usually 3 in a whorl, 
half stem-clasping. Bracteas and calyx as in H. Monnieéra, 
but the corolla is smaller, and more deeply cleft, and the seg- 
ments are narrower and longer, oblong, obtuse. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. 

Clt. 1817. 
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Stichwort-like Herpestis. Pl. 1 to 1} foot. 
28 H. Morane’nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

367.) creeping, glabrous; leaves cuneate-oblong, obtuse, obso- 
letely and remotely denticulated at apex, rather fleshy ; pedun- 
cles longer than the leaves, bibracteate under the calyx ; outer 

segments of calyx ovate-oblong, bluntish, quite entire. X. S 
Native of New Spain, between Mount Ventoso and the mines 

of Moran, at the altitude of 1340 hexapods. 
Moran Herpestis. Pl. creeping. 
29 H. tomentosa (Schlecht, et Cham. in Linnza, 5. p. 106.) 

plant clothed with white wool, creeping, branched ; leaves spa- 

tulate, elliptie, acutish, sessile, somewhat crenately serrated 

towards the apex; flowers axillary, sessile; calyx bibracteate ; 
bracteas and calycine segments linear-acuminated and acute. 
Q1. S. Native of Vera Cruz, in sandy places. 

Tomentose Herpestis. Pl. creeping. 
30 H. rawvoeiNO'sA (Blum. bijdr. p. 747.) woolly; leaves 

ovate, doubly crenated; peduncles shorter than the petioles ; 

calyx bibracteate. 2%. S. Native of humid places near 
Sadjram. 

Woolly Herpestis. | Pl. erect. ? 
31 H. Java’nica (Blum. bijdr. p. 743.) stems procumbent, 

rather villous; leaves ovate, unequally crenated, smoothish, full 

of depressed dots beneath; flowers nearly sessile; calyxes bi- 
bracteate. X.S. Native of Java, in rice fields. 

Java Herpestis. Pl. procumbent. 
32 H. srArULA' rA (Blum. bijdr. p. 748.) quite glabrous; 

leaves spatulate, obsoletely serrulated above; peduncles longer 
than the leaves ; calyx bibracteate. 2%. S. Native of Java, in 
bogs about Batavia and Buitenzorg. 

Spatulate-leaved Herpestis. Pl. procumbent. ? 
N.B. Herpéstis floribánda, Roth, nov. spec. 289, but not of 

R. Br., and H. rugosa, Roth, l. c. p. 290, do not belong to this 
genus, or even probably to the order. They are, perhaps, 
Acanthaceous plants. 

Cult. Most of the species require to be grown in moist soil, 
or in shallow water. They are readily increased by separating 

XXXII. MECARDO'NIA (named'after Antonio Meca y Car- 
dona, a Spanish botanist, and one of the founders of the botanic 
garden of Barcelona.) Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. syst. p. 164. 
Mart. nov. gen. 1. p. 16. t. 208. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, un- 
equal; the 3 outer segments the largest, propped by adnate 
twin bracteas. Corolla tubular; limb short, sub-bilabiate, 5- 
lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed; anthers discrete. 
Stigma oblique, subcapitate, on an incurved style. Capsule 2- 
celled, completely 2-valved ; dissepiment placentiferous, at 
length free; valves parallel.—Small, herbaceous, decumbent 
plants, with tetragonal stems, and opposite leaves on short 
petioles; and axillary and terminal flowers. This genus is 
nearly allied to Herpéstis and Morgania. 

1 M. rusitua (Mart. pl. bras. 1. p. 16. t. 208.) leaves lance- 
olate, or broad-lanceolate, obsoletely serrated. Y%.S. Native 
of Brazil, in the provinces of St. Paul and Bahia, in sandy 
desert fields. 

Least Mecardonia. Pl. decumbent. 
2 M. ovara (Ruiz, et Pav. syst. veg. per. p. 164.) leaves 

ovate, serrated. 21. S. Native of Peru. 
Ovate-leaved Mecardonia. Pl. decumbent. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Herpéstis above. 

XXXIII. BRA'MIA (Zrami is the Malabar name of Her- 
péstis Monniera, according to Rheed, mal. 10. p. 27. t. 14.) 

XXXIII. Brama. XXXIV. SruxnorHEca. XXXV. Diceros, 

but not of Lam. nor Mart. Herpéstis, Mart. pl. bras. 3, p. 
13, but not of Gaertn. and R. Br. Mélia, Vand. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérma. Calyx unequal; the 

3 outer segments the broadest, and subcordate : the 2 inner ones 

keeled. Corolla ringent, bilabiate ; upper lip 2-lobed: lower 

lip 3-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous ; anthers discrete. Ova- 

rium girded by a long, toothed disk. Stigma bifid. Capsule 

2-celled; dissepiment placentiferous ; valves bipartite.— Herbs 
with opposite leaves. Peduncles axillary, bibraeteate. 

1 B. nawíckRA ; 2j. S. Native of tropical Brazil, Sello. 

Herpéstis lanigera, Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 2. p. 572. 

Verónica rotundifolia Brasiliénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 67. Stem 
creeping, woolly. Leaves sessile, ovate, orbicular, entire, 

feather-nerved ; peduncles equal in length to the leaves and 
longer, bibracteate under the calyx. 

Wool-bearing Bramia. PI. creeping. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, above. 

XXXIV. SPHEZROTHECA (from oracpa, spaira, a sphere; 
and @nxn, theke, a case, or sheath, in reference to the globular 

capsule.) Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 2. p. 608. 
Lin. syst. — Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx deeply 5- 

parted, equal, permanent. Corolla tubular; limb unequal, 5- 
lobed, bilabiate; upper lip 2-lobed: lower one stretched out, 

and 3-lobed; lobes entire, obtuse. Stamens 4, didynamous, 

inclosed; filaments filiform, glabrous, short, inserted a little 

beneath the throat: lower ones the longest; anthers 2-celled, 
roundish, mutic, naked, approximating by pairs. Style in- 
closed ; stigma bilamellate. Capsule globose, 2-celled, dehiscing 

slowly at the dissepiment, as also in the middle of the cells, 
and, therefore, the capsule appears 4-valved ; dissepiment 
wholly placentiferous Seeds numerous, minute, oblong, an= 

. gular, striated, and as if they were foveolate.—Glabrous herbs 

with opposite dotted leaves; axillary, 1-flowered peduncles, and 
bibracteate calyxes. 

1 S. scoraniolpzs (Cham. et Schlecht, 1. c. p. 606.) %. H. 
Native of equinoctial Brazil. Root creeping.? Stem tetra- 
gonal, erect, ornamented with flowers and leaves from the base 
to the apex, as well as the branches. Leaves lanceolate, acute, 
obsoletely, unequally, and sharply serrated, feather-nerved, 2 

inches long; margins and teeth cartilaginous; petioles short 
Flowers small. Segments of calyx linear-lanceolate, 3-nerved. 

Corollas small, downy outside, bluish in the dried state. 
Scoparia-like Sphzerotheca. P1. 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Heryéstis above. 

XXXV. DICEROS (from ðc, dis, twice; and xepoc, keros 
a horn; in reference to the bicornute anthers.) Lour. coch. p. 
381. Blum. bijdr. p. 751. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx bractless, ő- 
parted, equal. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb bilabiate, some- 
times nearly equal. Stamens 4, didynamous ; filaments ascend- 
ing: longer ones callous at the base; cells of anthers diverging 
conniving in a cruciate manner. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule 
nearly globose, 2-celled, 2-valved ; valves undivided ; dissep!- - 
ment parallel; placentas adnate to the dissepiment.—Herbs 
with opposite leaves, and with generally terminal racemes of 
flowers. 

Sect 1. Corolla subcampanulate ; limb 4-lobed, nearly equal. 

1 D. Cocnincutne’nsts (Lour. coch. p. 381.) leaves 3 in a 
whorl, ovate-lanceolate, serrated, fleshy, glabrous; peduncles 
solitary, axillary, 1-flowered, villous. 2/. G. Native of Cochin- 
china, in marshy places. Root creeping. Flowers pale violet. 

1 
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Corolla campanulate ; segments of the limb cordate, one of them 
larger than the others. Stigma spoon-shaped, inflexed. 

Cochinchina Diceros. Pl. 1 foot. 

Sect. 2. Limb of corolla bilabiate : upper lip emarginate : 
lower lip 3-lobed. 

2 D. rarrro'Lrus (Blume, bijdr. p. 752.) leaves opposite, 
nearly sessile, elliptic, obtuse, cuneated at the base, bluntly 
toothed, rather scabrous; racemes terminal, elongated; stem 
nearly simple. %.? S. Native of Java, in humid places on 
the mountains. 

Broad-leaved Diceros. Pl. 1 td 2 feet? 
3 D. monra‘nus (Blum. bijdr. p. 752.) leaves opposite, ovate, 

bluntly toothed, rather pilose on both sides, as well as the stem ; 
peduncles axillary, solitary, sub-umbellate, 3-5-flowered. Y.? 
S. Native of Java, on Mount Salak. 

Mountain Diceros. Pl. 1 to 2 feet? 
4 D. crANDULirFERUS (Blum. bijdr. p. 752.) downy; leaves 

opposite, sessile, ovate, obtuse, crenulated ; raceme terminal, 
clothed with glandular hairs. %.? S. Native of Java, in 
grassy places near Buitenzorg, and about Batavia. 

Gland-bearing Diceros. Pl. 1 to 2 feet? 
5 D. cxspito'sus (Blum. bijdr. p. 753.) downy ; leaves ses- 

sile, opposite, ovate, serrulated ; peduncles 1-flowered, usually 
solitary, extra-axillary. 2/.?S. Native of Java, in the west- 
ern provinces, among grass. There is a pilose and a glabrous 
variety of this species. 

Tufted Diceros. Pl. tufted. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, p. 546. 

XXXVI. LOXOPHY'LLUM (from ofoc, loxos, a bow; 
and $vAXov, phyllon, a leaf; in reference to the oblique leaves.) 
Blum. bijdr. p. 750. 

Lin. syst. | Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx bilabiate ; 
lip 3-parted : lower lip bipartite. Corolla bilabiate ; tube ven- 
tricose : upper lip erect, emarginate: lower one larger, trifid, 
equal; throat papilose. Stamens 4, didynamous, exserted ; 
anthers connected. Style inclosed ; stigma obtuse, emarginate. 
Capsule globose, 2-celled, 4-valved ; placenta central, 4-parted, 
at length free.—Herb downy, with a branched, nodose stem. 
Leaves alternate, the opposite ones being stipular, oblong, ob- 
lique; peduncles racemose, axillary.— This genus differs from 
Conóbea in the calyx being bilabiate, but the structure of the 
fruit and anthers are similar, as well as the habit. 

1 L, racemo'sum (Blum. bijdr. p. 751.) 2/.? S. Native of 
Java, among stones at the foot of Mount Menari, in the province 
of Buitenzorg. 

Racemose-flowered Loxophyllum. Pl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, p. 546. 

XXXVII. MATOU'REA (the meaning of this word is not 
explained by Aublet.) Aubl. guian. 2. p. 641. t. 253. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 4-parted. 
Corolla tubular, incurved; limb bilabiate: upper one erect, 
bifid: lower one deflexed, trifid, unequal. Stamens didyna- 
mous. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule 1-celled, ex Aubl., but 
probably 2-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded ; placenta central, 

seminiferous. Seeds minute.—Herbs with tetragonal, nodose 

branches, and opposite leaves, and axillary, almost solitary 

flowers. 
1 M. nicre’scens (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 16.) glabrous ; stem 

erect, branched; leaves lanceolate, bluntish, toothed towards the 

apex. y. H. Native from Pennsylvania to Carolina, in 
ditches and wet places. Gratlola acuminata, Walt. fl. carol. p. 
61. Ell. fl. carol. p. 15.  Gerárdia cuneifólia, Pursh, fl. amer. 
2. p. 422. Flowers large, pale yellow, ? Calyx 5-parted. 

Blackish Matourea. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
2 M. rnATE'Nsis (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 642. t. 259. under M. 

Guianénsis.) leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, acute, crenated. 
©. S. Native of the Island of Trinidad, and of Brazil, on 
road-sides. Vandéllia praténsis, Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 48. Willd. 
spec. 3. p. 343. Tupeicàvi, Pis. bras. 249. Corollas blue. 

Meadow Matourea. PI. 2 feet. 
3 M.? pusia; leaves lanceolate, acutely serrated, attenuated 

at the base, and somewhat auricled; flowers nearly sessile, sub- 
spicate. 2t. G. Native of Buenos Ayres. Gratiola tetragóna, 
Hook. bot. mag. t. 3134. Flowers blue. 

Doubtful Matourea. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1830. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, p. 546. 

XXXVIII. CACONA'PEA (meaning unknown to us.) Cham. 
et Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 28. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, un- 
equal; upper segment the largest. Corolla tubular: limb 4- 
cleft, bilabiate: upper lip shorter, emarginate: lower one 
trifid, equal. Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed ; anthers round- 

ish, 2-celled, emarginate at the base. Stigma compressedly 
bilamellate, bent a little forward. Capsule cylindrical, inclosed, 

2-celled, 4-valved; dissepiment separating slowly from the 
inflexed valves.—An herb with the habit of Gratiola amàra. 

Leaves opposite, decussate, quite entire, full of pellucid or glan- 

dular dots. Flowers small, in axillary contracted cymes, falsely 

verticillate. Calyx bibracteate. 
1 C. eratioroipes (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c. p. 29.) Y.?S8. 

Native of Brazil, Sello; Bahia, Lhotski, in marshes. Plant 
glabrous, or rather pilose on the midrib and margins of the 

leaves. Stem purplish. Leaves complicate, linear, or linear- 

lanceolate, acute, longer than the internodes. Bracteas setaceous. 

Gratiola-like Caconapea. Pl. 13 to 3 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, p. 546. 

XXXIX. RANA'RIA (from rana, a frog, in allusion to the 
habitation of the plant, in inundated places.) Cham. et Schlecht, 
in Linnza, 8. p. 30. 

Lin. syst. — Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted ; 
segments of equal length; outer 3 the broadest. Corolla ven- 
tricosely tubular; limb 4-cleft, nearly equal. Stamens 4, didy- 

namous, almost erect; anthers sagittate, obtuse within the 
throat; cells elliptic. Stigma capitellately emarginate. Cap- 
sule inclosed, 4-valved; dissepiment membranous, thin, free, 
seminiferous at the axis.—A small, marsh, creeping herb. 
Leaves opposite, decussate, quite entire, full of pellucid dots. 
Flowers small, axillary, fascicled, on short pedicels. Calyx 
bibracteate ; bracteas minute. 

1 R. woxNrERIOlpes (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 
31.) 3X4. S. Native of Brazil, in inundated places, Sello. 
Leaves half stem-clasping, from ovate, scarcely subcordate, 
narrowed at the base, bluntish, rather fleshy, shorter than the 
internodes. 

Monniera-like Ranaria. 
Cult. 

Pl. creeping. 
For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, p. 546. 

XL. VANDE'LLIA (so named by P. Browne, in honour 
of Dominico Vandelli, professor of natural history at Lisbon.) 
Lin. mant. p. 89. Schreb. gen. no. 1040. Juss. gen. p. 122. 
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ed. Usteri. p. 136. 
p. 35. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, or 
campanulate, nearly equal, 5-toothed, or 5-parted. Corolla 

with an exserted tube, and a 5-cleft, bilabiate limb; upper lip 

the shortest. Stamens 4, didynamous: the 2 superior ones 
short ; filaments entire: the 2 lower ones inserted at the base 
of the lower lip; filaments elongated, arched, furnished with a 
tooth-formed or filiform appendage each at the base ; anthers 
cohering by pairs, 2-celled ; cells diverging or divaricate, con- 
fluent at apex. Style simple; stigma flattened, bilamellate, or 
simple.? Capsule globose, oblong, or linear, 2-valved; valves 
entire, membranous, with flat margins; dissepiment parallel, 
placentiferous, at length free.—Glabrous or hairy herbs, some- 
times with the habit of species of Torénia, and sometimes with 
the habit of species of Bonnaya. Stems tetragonal. Leaves op- 
posite, usually toothed. Flowers axillary, opposite, or fasci- 
cled: the upper ones generally racemose. 

Lam. ill. t. 522. f. 4. Benth. scroph. ind. 

$ 1. Bnacnyca'nez, (from Bpayve, brachys, short ; and xap- 
moc, karpos, a fruit.) Benth. scroph. ind. p. $5. Capsule 
nearly globose, or ovate-oblong, shorter than the calyx, or 
hardly longer. 

* Calyx 5-toothed before florescence. Capsule shorter than 
the calyx. 

1 V. osróxca (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 35.) glabrous, erectish ; 
leaves oblong, or lanceolate, narrowed at the base, quite entire, 
thickish ; peduncles few, elongated, subracemose ; calyx tubular, 
almost equally 5-toothed, or semiquinquefid ; capsule globose, 
shorter than the calyx. ©.H. Native of China, near Macao, 
Vachell. 

Oblong-leaved Vandellia. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. : 
2 V. woLLUciNolnEs (Benth. l. c.) glabrous; leaves nearly 

sessile, ovate-oblong, cuneated at the base, with scabrous mar- 
gins; peduncles stiff, fascicled, hardly longer than the calyx; calyx 
narrowed at the base, 5-toothed at apex, at length cleft irregu- 
larly ; capsule ovate-oblong, shorter than the calyx. ©.?S. 
Native of the Birman Empire. Torénia molluginoldes, Benth. 
in Wall. cat. no. 3960. Calyxes stiff, 2 lines long. Corolla a 
little longer. 

Mollugo-like Vandellia. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
3 V. A'rsA (Benth. l. c.) diffuse, nearly glabrous; leaves on 

short petioles, ovate, rounded at the base, or cuneated ; pedun- 
cles slender, fascicled, much longer than the calyx ; calyx slen- 
der, somewhat 5-toothed at apex, at length hardly cleft; cap- 
sule oblong, shorter than the calyx. ©.? S. Native of the 
East Indies, at Nathpur. Torénia álba, Hamilt. in Wall. cat. 
no. 3961. : 

White-flowered Vandellia. Pl. creeping. 
4 V. cnusTA'cEA (Benth. 1. c.) diffuse, glabrous; leaves 

ovate; peduncles axillary, or subracemose, 2-3 times as long as 
the calyx; calyx 5-toothed before florescence, but at length 
becoming 5-parted, exceeding the ovate capsule. ©. S. Na- 
tive throughout India; in the Peninsula; at Macao in China ; 
and at Saharumpur. Capraria crustàcea, Lin. mant. p. 87. 
Torénia crustacea, Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 2. p. 570. 
Gratiola licida, Roxb. cor. 3. p. 2. t. 202. fl. ind. ed. Car. 1. p. 
138. Morgània lücida, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 802.  Torénia lüci- 
da, Hamilt. in Wall. cat. no. 3962. Gratiola áspera, Roth, 
nov. spec. p. 11. Hornemánnia ovata, Link, et Otto, abbild. 1. 
t. 9. Tittmánnia ovata, Rchb. icon. exot. 1. p. 27. An- 
tirrhinum lexándrum, Forster, prod. p. 43. no. 235.—Rheed. 
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mal. 9. p. 113. t. 58.  Morgània aspera, Spreng. syst. 2, p. 
803. Calyx 2 to 21 lineslong. Corolla deep blue. 

Crustaceous Vandellia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. Pl, 
trailing. 

* * Calyx 5-parted before florescence. 
the calyx. 

Capsule shorter than 

5 V. xnx'crA (Benth. l. c. p. 36.) erectish, glabrous ; leaves 
nearly sessile, ovate or oblong, narrowed at the base; peduncles 
axillary or racemose, 2-5 times as long as the calyx ; calyx 5- 
parted, or deeply 5-cleft before florescence ; segments of the 
calyx lanceolate, membranous, exceeding the capsule, which is 

ovate. (9. S. Native of India; as of the Peninsula, Deyra 

Doon, Munghyr, Nipaul, Silhet, Birman Empire, &c. Tittmán- , 

nia trichótoma, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3943. Very nearly _ 

allied to V. crustacea, but distinct. 

Erect Vandellia. Pl. 4 foot. : F 
6 V. gxa‘ta (Benth. l. c.) glabrous, or sparingly pilose ; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, subcordate at the base ; .pedicels race- 

mose, at length hardly twice the length of calyxes; calyx 5- 
parted before florescence ; segments lanceolate-subulate, ex- 

ceeding the ovate capsule. ©. S. Native of the Birman Em- 
pire, at Tavoy, Wall. Tittmánnia elàta, Benth. in Wall. cat. 

no. 3942. 
Tall Vandellia. PI. 4 foot. 
7 V. mirsu'ra (Hamilt. mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 36.) 

hairy; leaves ovate: lower ones petiolate, narrowed at. the 

base : superior ones nearly sessile, cordate at the base; pedicels 
racemose, at length 2-3 times as long as the calyx ; calyx 2- 
parted before florescence; segments lanceolate, subulate, ex- 
ceeding the nearly globose capsule. ©. H. Native of India, 
at Goalpara, Silhet, Peninsula, and Ava. Tittmannia ovata, 

Benth. in. Wall. cat. no. 3942. but not of Rchb. Gratiola vis- 
cósa, Horn. hort. hafn. p. 19.  Hornemmánnia viscósa, Willd. 
enum. p. 654.  Tittmánnia viscósa, Rchb. icon. bot. exot. 1. p. 
26. t. 38. Corolla blue. 

Hairy Vandellia. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1823. Pl. 4 foot. 
8 V. sca'snA (Benth. l.c.) diffuse, hairy, or almost glabrous; 

leaves nearly sessile, broad-ovate, subcordate at the base, or 
rounded ; peduncles axillary or racemose, 2-5 times as long as 
the calyx ; calyx 5-parted before florescence : segments lanceo- 
late, exceeding the nearly globose capsule. (2. S. Native of 
the Indian Peninsula, and at Tavoy ; and of the Island of Lugon. 
Torénia hírta, Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 2. p. 36. Titt- 

mánnia pusílla, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3945. exclusive of letter 

C. Tittmánnia sulcàta, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3946. Habit 

of V, erustàcea ; but the plant, and especially the calyx, becomes 

black on drying. It is also like Bonndya rotundifolia, but dif- 
fers in the inflorescence and stamens. 

Scabrous Vandellia. Pl. diffuse, 4 to 1 foot. a 
9 V. ra'xa (Benth. 1. c.) diffuse, hairy ; leaves nearly sessile, 

rounded at the base, or subcordate ; pedicels axillary or race- 

mose, 2-3 times as long as the calyx; calyx 5-parted before 
florescence ; segments subulate, very hairy, exceeding the cap- 
sule, which is nearly globose. (2.8. Native of the Peninsula 

of India, Wight. Perhaps only a variety of V. scabra, but the 
habit and calyx are distinct. 

Loose Vandellia. Pl, diffuse, 1 foot. d 
10 V. wóLLIs (Benth. l. c.) hairy; leaves nearly sessile, 

oblong-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, clothed with soft villi ; pedi- 
cels axillary or racemose, 2-4 times as long as the calyx ; calyx 
5-parted before -florescence, very hairy, with subulate segments, 
exceeding the capsule, which is oblong. ©.S. Native of Sil- 
het. Tittmannia hirta, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3948. Seg- 
ments of calyx at length 4 lines long, but in most of the other 
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species contained in the present section hardly more than 2 lines 
long. 

Soft Vandellia. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 

* * * Calyx 5-toothed or 5-cleft. Capsule ovate, a little longer 
than the calyx. 

11 V.szssiLIFLÓRA (Benth. 1. c.) leaves nearly sessile, round- 
ish, subcordate at the base; flowers sessile, fascicled ; calyx 5- 
toothed, at length cleft a little; capsule oblong, exceeding the 
calyx a little. ©. S. Native of the Birman Empire, at Mount 
Taong Dong, Wall. Torénia sessiliflora, Benth. in Wall. cat. 
no. 3959. 

Sessile-flowered Vandellia. Pl. 1 foot. 
12 V. mxa (Royle, mss. ex Benth. l.c.) small, simple, erect, 

- nearly glabrous ; leaves almost sessile, rounded at the base, sub- 
cordate; flowers sessile, fascicled ; calyx semiquinquefid ; cap- 
sule ovate, exceeding the calyx. (2. S. Native of Mussooree, 
Royle. 

Least Vandellia. | Pl. small. 
13 V. NuMMULARUEFÜLIA (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 86.? 

Benth. scroph. ind. p. 37.) erect, branched; leaves nearly ses- 
sile, rounded; peduncles axillary, subfasciculate, 1-flowered or 
branched ; capsule ovate or oblong, about twice as long as the 

calyx. ©. S. Native of Nipaul, Wall. Mussooree, Royle. 
Flowers small. 

Money-wort-leaved Vandellia. P]. 1 foot. 

§ 2. Sirriovósz (from siliqua, a long pod ; in reference to the 
pre capsules.) Capsule oblong-linear, longer than the 
calyx. 

14 V.pirrv'sa (Lin. mant. p. 89. Benth. 1. c.) diffuse, downy ; 
leaves broad-ovate, nearly sessile; flowers axillary, almost 
sessile; calyx subquinquefid, one half shorter than the capsule, 
which is oblong. ©. S. Native of Brazil, Mauritius, and the 
Peninsula of India; Islands of Montserrat and Santa Cruz. 
Gratiola origanifólia, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 99.? — Bonnàya origani- 
folia, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 42.—Marcgr. bras. t. 32. f. 1. Habit 
of Veronica serpyllifolia. Corolla white. 

Diffuse Vandellia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. diffuse. 
15 V. rpuwcuLA'rA (Benth. l c.) smoothish, loosely pro- 

cumbent; leaves ovate; pedicels axillary, solitary, elongated ; 
calyx 5-parted, about one half shorter than the capsule, which is 
oblong-linear. ©. S. Native of the Peninsula of India; Cey- 
lon, Silhet, &c. Tittmannia grandiflóra, Benth. in Wall. cat. 
no. 3949. Hardly distinguishable from Bonnàya grandiflora. 

Pedunculate-flowered Vandellia. Pl. procumbent. 
16 V. ancustiré11a (Benth. l. c.) glabrous, loosely diffuse ; 

leaves oblong-linear; pedicels axillary, elongated ; calyx 5- 
parted, one half shorter than the capsule, which is oblong-linear. 

Q.S. Native of Nipaul, Wall.; at Nathpur, Hamilt. Titt- 
mánnia angustifólia, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3951. 

Narrow-leaved Vandellia. Pl. diffuse, 1 foot. 

T Species hardly known. 

17 V. cuamz’prys; stem dichotomous, rather pilose ; leaves 

ovate, obtuse, tapering into the petioles, 3-nerved, coarsely and 

bluntly serrated, ciliated; peduncles longer than the leaves ; 
calyx obsoletely pentagonal, 5-cleft, length of capsule, which is 
roundish. ©.S. Native of the East Indies. Gratiola cha- 

mee‘drys, Roth. nov. spec. p. 10. Flowers axillary at the tops 
of the branches. Calycine teeth acuminated, obtuse. Perhaps 
a species of Stemddia ? 

Germander Vandellia. PI. diffuse. 
18 V. comDiFüLIA ; leaves subcordate-ovate, petiolate, cre- 
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nated; peduncles axillary; stems prostrate. ©.? S. Native 
of the East Indies, in humid grassy places. Gratiola cordifolia, 
Konig. in Vahl, enum. 1. p. 97. Bonnaya cordifolia, Spreng. 
syst. 1. p. 42. Stems quite simple, 13 foot long. Upper leaves 
sessile, half a foot long: lower ones smaller, remote. Pedun- 
cles one half longer than the leaves. Segments of calyx linear. 
Corolla white, with a yellow throat. Capsule subulate, one half 
longer than the calyx. 

Heart-leaved Vandellia. Pl. prostrate. 
19 V.srRIGÓSA; stems dichotomous, and are, as well as the 

alternate divaricate branches, strigose ; leaves opposite, ovate, 
acutish, running into the petioles, serrulated, glabrous ; racemes 
terminal, nearly naked, loose; capsule ovate, acuminated, a 
little higher than the calyx. (2. S. Native of the East Indies. 
Gratiola strigósa, Roth, nov. spec. p. 12. Morgania strigósa, 
Spreng. syst. 2. p. 803. Flowers small. Pedicels filiform, fur- 
nished with a minute, ovate, obtuse bractea each at the base. 
Calyx 5-parted almost to the base, glabrous; segments linear- 
lanceolate, acute, unequal : upper one longer and narrower than 
the rest. 

Strigose Vandellia. Pl. diffuse. 
20 V. Roxsv'neurr; annual, diffuse; leaves sessile, cordate, 

serrated ; flowers solitary, on long peduncles; calyx 5-parted ; 

superior filaments with a sterile branch. ©. S. Native of 
Coromandel, where it appears during the rainy season. Van- 
déllia diffüsa, Willd. spec. 3. p. 343. but not of Lin.?  Torénia 
diffüsa, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 95. 

Roxburgh’s Vandellia. Pl. diffuse. 
21 V. vA'RrANs ; annual, erect, 4-sided, smooth; leaves op- 

posite, petiolate, cordate-ovate, serrate’; flowers axillary, soli- 

tary ; calyx 5-toothed; corolla ringent ; longer filaments with 

a sterile branch. (2. S. Native of Coromandel and Bengal, 

where it appears during the rainy season. Toreénia varians, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 96. 

Varying Vandellia. Pl. erect. 
22 V. MULTIFLORA; annual, erect, 4-sided, smooth; leaves 

opposite, oblong, subserrated ; flowers terminal; calyx 5-part- 
ed; corolla bilabiate ; superior filaments with a sterile branch ; 

capsule ovate. ©. S. Native of Bengal, appearing in the 
rainy and cool season. Torénia multiflora, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. 

. 96. 
; Many-flowered Vandellia. PI. erect. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Masus, p. 542. 

XLI. ELLO'BUM (meaning not explained by M. Blume.) 
Blum. bijdr. p. 746. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospermia. Calyx 5-parted, 
equal. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb bilabiate; upper lip re- 
tuse: lower one 3-lobed, larger; middle lobe narrower. Sta- 
mens 4, didynamous, exserted; anthers 2-celled, connected, 
mutic. Stigma obtuse, emarginate. Capsule silique-formed, 
subulate, 2-celled, many-seeded.—A radicant pilose herb, with 
opposite, petiolate, ovate, serrated leaves; and axillary, few- 
flowered racemes ; fructiferous pedicels recurved. 

1 E. monta‘num (Blum. bijdr. p. 747.) X. S. Native 
of Java, in the province of Bantam, among the mountains. 

Mountain Ellobum. PI. creeping. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, p. 546. 

XLII. ARTANEMA (from apraw, artao, to append; and 
vnpa, nema, a filament ; and is intended to designate the struc- 
ture of the stamens.) D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 234. 
Benth. scroph. ind. 39.— Díceros species, Pers. Benth.—Ar- 
chiménes species, Vahl.—Colümnea species, Lin. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, 
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nearly equal. Corolla funnel-shaped or campanulate; limb 
4-cleft, sub-bilabiate ; upper segment broader; tube furnished 

with 4 scales inside. Stamens 4, didynamous: the 2 upper 

ones short, with entire filaments: and the 2 lower ones inserted 

at the base of the lower lip, with elongated arched filaments, 
which are furnished each with a short blunt appendage; anthers 
cohering by pairs: with divaricate confluent cells. Capsule 
nearly globose, 2-valved; valves entire, with flat edges ; disse- 
piment parallel, placentiferous, at length free.—Glabrous herbs, 
with the habit of Sésamum ; and with the character almost of 
Torénia. Stems tetragonal. Leaves opposite, subserrated. 
Flowers disposed in terminal racemes, opposite, on short pedi- 
cels. Corollas generally blue. 

1 A. riusRiA TA (D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. 234.) leaves 
lanceolate, acute, serrated ; corolla large, tubularly funnel- 
shaped; calycine segments lanceolate, mucronulate ; bracteas 
ovate. 21.G. Native of New Holland, on the banks of the 
Brisbane river at Moreton Bay. — Torénia? fimbriàta, Graham, 
in edinb. phil. journ. sept. 1831.  Torénia scàbra, Graham, in 
bot. mag. 3104. Racemes terminal, 4-16-flowered. Corolla 
large, blue, clothed with minute glandular pubescence outside ; 
lobes of corolla unequally serrated. Stem smooth, glossy. 
Leaves rough to the touch from numerous elevated dots. 

Fringed-flowered Artanema. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1830. Pl. 
2 to 3 feet. 

2 A.'AwcusTIFOLIA (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 39.) leaves nar- 
row-lanceolate ; corollas nearly funnel-shaped, twice the length 
of the calyx. 2. S. Native of Singapore. Diceros angusti- 
fólius, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3885. 

Narron-leaved Artanema. Pl. 2 to 8 feet. 
3 A. sEsamorpes (Benth. 1. c.) leaves oblong or ovate-lanceo- 

late; corollas subcampanulate, twice the length of the calyx. 
Y.S. Native of the Peninsula of India. Coltimnea longifólia, 
Lin. mant. p. 90. Archiménes sesamoides, Vahl, symb. 2. p. 
(Hte Sésamum Javánicum, Burm. ind. p. 133. Retz, obs. 4. 
p. 28. Díceros longifolius, Pers. ench. 2. p. 164. Blum. bijdr. 
p. 751.—Rheed. mal. 9. p. 169. t. 87. 

Sesamum-like Artanema. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. The species grow freely in light rich soil, and are rea- 

dily increased by cuttings. 

XLII. TORE'NIA (so named by Linnzus after Olof Toreen, 
a Swedish clergyman, who discovered T. Asidtica, with other 
plants, in China. His voyage to Suratte, China, &c. from 1750 
to 1752, is printed with Osbeck's Voyage to China.) Lin. gen. 
no. 754. Schreb. gen. no. 1011. Juss. gen. p. 122. ed. 
Pun p. 136. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 38. Lam. ill. 523. 

A 
Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, pli- 

cate, obliquely 5-toothed or bilabiate ; lips 2-3-toothed. Corolla 
ringent; upper lip bifid: lower one trifid; segments almost 
flat. Stamens 4, didynamous: the 2 upper ones short, with 
entire filaments: the 2 lower ones inserted at the base of the 
lower lip ; with arched elongated filaments, which are each fur- 
nished with a tooth-formed or filiform appendage at the base; 
anthers approximating or cohering by pairs, 2-celled: cells 
diverging or divaricate, confluent at apex. Style simple. 
Stigma flattened, bilamellate or simple? Capsule oblong, 
shorter than the calyx, 2-valved ; valves entire, with flat mar- 
gins ; dissepiment parallel, placentiferous, at length free.— 
Branched, glabrous, or villous herbs, diffuse at the base. 
Stems tetragonal. Leaves opposite, usually toothed. Flowers 
axillary, opposite, or fascicled, sometimes racemose. 
_ 1 T. racemésa (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3957. B. C. scroph. 
ind. p. 38.) hairy; leaves ovate, acute, wrinkled ; flowers oppo- 
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site, racemose ; corolla more than a half longer than the calyx, 
%. S. Native of Silhet and Penang. Fructiferous calyx 7-8 

lines long. Corollas blue. 
Racemose-flowered Torenia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
2 T. rrA v4 (Hamilt. in Wall. cat. no. $957. Benth. scroph. 

ind. p. 38.) rather hairy; leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse, wrin- 

kled ; flowers opposite, racemose ; corolla hardly exceeding the 

calyx. 2t. S. Native at Goalpara, Hamilt. Fructiferous calyx 

6-7 lines long. Corolla yellow. 
Yellow-flowered Torenia. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 T. Asra'rica. (Lin. spec. p. 862. amoen. 3. p. 25. Lam. 

ill. t. 523. f. 1.) leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate ; peduncles 
axillary, subfasciculate; corolla twice the length of the calyx, 

which is oblong, and attenuated at the base. 2. S. Native 

throughout India, especially in the mountainous parts. Benth. 
scroph., ind. p. 38. T. cordifólia, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3945. 
but not of Roxb. T. diffüsa, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 86. T. 
peduncularis, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3956. T. alba, Hamilt. 
ex Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3961. T. hiàns, and T. vagans, 

Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 96. T. hirsüta, Willd. spec. 3. p. 266. Gra- 
tiola alata, Roxb. fl. ind. ed. Car. 1. p. 187.2 Bonnaya alata, 
Spreng. syst. 1. p. 41. Henckélia alata, Link et Schweegr. et 
Dietr. spec. pl. 1. p. 573.—Rheed. mal. 9. p. 103. t. 58.— 
Plukn. amalth. 85. t. 373. f. 2. This species varies in hairiness, 
form of leaves, and size of corollas, as it now stands; but there 

are probably several species confused under the name. The 
original plant is said to have been quite glabrous.  Fructiferous 
calyx 8-10 lines long. Calyx 5-winged. Stems creeping, l 
foot. 

Asiatic Torenia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 T. osru'sa (Blum. bijdr. p. 754.) stem creeping; leaves 

nearly sessile, ovate, bluntish, obsoletely and. repandly serrated, 
smoothish; peduncles axillary, terminal, 1-flowered ; upper lip 

of corolla obtuse; capsule longer than the calyx. 2. S. Na- 
tive of the western provinces of Java, in humid places. 

Obtuse-leaved Torenia. PI. creeping. i 
5 T. minvu'ra (Blum. bijdr. p. 755.) stem creeping ; leaves 

on short petioles, ovate, setaceously serrated, subciliated ; pe- 
duncles axillary and terminal, 1-flowered ; superior lip of co- 
rolla emarginate; capsule equal in length to the calyx. Y. 8. 
Native of Java, in humid grassy places about Buitenzorg.— 
Rheed. mal. 10. t. 50. Said by Blume to be allied to T. hir- 

süla. 
Minute Torenia. Fl. Year. Pl. creeping. 
6 T. conprrória (Roxb. cor. 2. p. 32. t. 161.) leaves ovate- 

cordate; peduncles axillary, subfascicled, or solitary ; corollas 

about twice the length of the calyx, which is ovate and round 
at the base. y. S. Native of the Circars, Roxb. ; Mus- 
sooree, Royle. Fructiferous calyx broadly winged, hardly 4 
lines long. Corollas bluish purple. Plant rather hairy. 

Cordate-leaved Torenia. Pl. 1 foot. 
7 T. rAnvirLORA (Hamilt. in Wall. cat. no. 3958.) leaves 

ovate; flowers axillary, somewhat fascicled ; corolla hardly ex- 
ceeding the linear calyxes, which is attenuated at the base. x. 
S. Native at Goalpara, Hamilt.; Birman Empire, Wall. ; and 
of Brazil, near Bahia and Rio Janeiro; and in the Mauritius 
and Madagascar. Norténia Thouarsii, Cham. et Schlecht, in 
Linnea, 3. p. 18.  Torénia pedunculàta, Willd. herb. no. 
11547. "Torénia veroniczefdlia, Willd. herb. no. 11546. 

Small-flowered Torenia. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
8 T. rorxcoxorpzs (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 39.) procumbent; - 

leaves roundish ; peduncles axillary, umbellately 3-4-flowered ; 
calyx campanulate, broadly 3-winged ; tube of corolla shortly 
exserted. — Native of Singapore.  Herpéstis polygonoides, 
Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3897. F ii xm 
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Polygonum-like Torenia. Pl. procumbent. 
9 T. sca'5RA (R. Br. prod. p. 440.) leaves lanceolate-ovate, 

serrated, scabrous; stem erect, pubescent; calyx 5-toothed, 

equal. 2%. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 

Tittmánnia scabra, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 800. 
Scabrous Torenia.  Pl.? 
10 T. rra'ccipA (R. Br. l. c.) leaves broad-ovate, obtuse, 

crenated, and are, as well as the stem, glabrous; peduncles 3-4 
times longer than the flowers. %.S. Native of New Holland, 
within the tropic. 

Flaccid Torenia. PI.? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, p. 546. 

XLIV. HETERA'NTHA (from érepoc, heteros, variable; 
and a»8oc, anthos, a flower ; flowers variable.) Nees et Mart. 
in nov. act. bonn. 11. p. 42. t. 3. Vrolíkia polygaloides, Spreng. 
Syst. 3. p. 165. and 4. p. 222. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia, Calyx membranous, 
campanulate, 5-cleft. Corolla bilabiate; upper lip smaller, ob- 
long, entire: lower one broader, concave, 3-lobed; middle lobe 
larger and emarginate. Stamens 4, didynamous ; anthers cor- 
date; cells contiguous ; lobes of the upper ones clasping the 
Style. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved, with a septicidal dehiscence. 
Placentas fixed to the middle of the dissepiment.—A perennial 
creeping plant, with ascending branches. Branches terete, 
downy from fascicles of small hairs. Leaves alternate, nearly 
orbicular, obtuse, with a small point, quite entire, running into 
the petioles, rather hairy. Flowers disposed in simple, erect, 
Subsecund, naked racemes, rising from the upper internodes, ex- 
trafoliaceous. Calyx blue. Corolla white. Capsule ovate, a 
little compressed, acute, smooth, white. 

1 H. pecirrens (Mart. l. c. p. 42.) )J. S. Native of Bra- 
zil, on the road to Felisbert. 

Deceiving Heterantha. PI. $ creeping at the base. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, p. 546. 

XLV. LINDE’RNIA (so named by Allioni, from Franc. 
Balthasar à Lindern, physician at Strasburgh, author of ** Hor- 
tus Alsaticus." 1747.) Alion. misc. taur. 3. p. 178. t. 5. 
pedem. no. 203. Schreb. gen. no. 1031. Lin. mant. p. 141. 
Juss. gen. p. 122. 540. ed. Usteri, p. 137. Lam. ill. t. 522. 
f. 3. R. Br. prod. p. 440. 

Lin. svsr.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, 

equal. Corolla ringent ; upper lip retuse: lower one trifid, bi- 
carinated at the base. Stamens didynamous ; lower filaments 
bifid ; anthers cohering by pairs. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule 
2-celled, 2 valved; valves entire; dissepiment parallel, free, 
placentiferous.—Slender herbs. Leaves opposite. Peduncles 
axillary and terminal, bractless, deflexed while bearing the 
fruit, but upright after the dehiscence of the capsule. 

$1. Veræ. Filaments 4, all fertile, 2 longer ones forked. 

1 pyxrpa‘ria (Lin. syst. p. 475.) leaves oblong-ovate, quite 
entire, 3-nerved, sessile; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered; stems 
procumbent. ©. Native of Alsatia, Silesia, Germany, 

Carinthia, Piedmont, &c., in bogs. Lam. ill. t. 522. Pyxi- 
daria repens annua, flosculis monopetalis unilabiatis, Lindern. 
als. 1. p. 152. t. 1. and 2. p. 267. Capraria gratioloides, Lin. 
spec. 876. Anagalloides procümbens, Krok. siles. 2. no. 1001. 
t. 26. Peduncles shorter than the leaves; but the upper ones 
are usually longer. Corolla pale purple. 
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Pyzidaria Lindernia. 
cumbent. 

2 L. KrrarsE Lu; lower leaves obovate: superior ones ob- 
long-ovate, all obtuse and quite entire, nerveless ; peduncles 
axillary, 1-flowered, exceeding the leaves; stem creeping. ©. 
H. Native of Pannonia, in marshes. Gratiola inundàta, Kit. 
in Schultz, austr. fl. 2. p. 32. Spreng. pug. 1. p. 1. Leaves 
3, nerved beneath. Perhaps the same as Lindérnia pyxidària. 

Kitaibel's Lindernia. | Pl. creeping. 
8 L. ArsiNorpzs (R. Br. prod. p. 441.) leaves ovate, entire 

or few-toothed : cauline ones distant: floral ones minute ; tube 
of corolla a little longer than the calyx; stem erect. ©.? S. 
Native of New Holland, within the tropic. "Tittmánnia alsi- 
noides, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 800. 

Chickweed-like Lindernia. Pl. erect. 
4 L. scar’cera (R. Br. l. c.) leaves broadly ovate, almost 

quite entire : lower ones crowded : cauline ones very few, 
smaller: floral ones minute; tube of corolla twice as long as 

the calyx. Q.? S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 
Tittmannia scapigera, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 800. 

Scape-bearing Lindernia. PI. small. 
5 L. susura`ra (R. Br. l. c.) leaves linear, subulate, entire. 

Q.? S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. Titt- 

mánnia subulàta, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 800. 
Subulate-leaved Lindernia. Pl. small. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1789. Pl. pro- 

§ 2. America'næ. Filaments 4, the 2 longer ones forked 
and sterile. 

6 L. MoxrzvipE'wsrs (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 769.) stem procum- 
bent, branched ; leaves spatulate, linear, nerveless; peduncles 

axillary, 1-flowered; calyxes foliaceous. ©. H. Native of 

Monte Video, Sello. 
Monte Video Lindernia. Pl. small, procumbent. 

7 L. wowTr'cora (Nutt. gen. 1. p. 9.) stem erect, dichoto- 
mous; radical leaves spatulate: cauline ones linear, remote ; 

peduncles elongated: fructiferous ones deflexed. 4y. H. Na- 
tive of North Carolina. Tittmannia montícola, Spreng. syst. 

2. p. 800. 
Mountain Lindernia. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
8 L.cRaNDIFLORA (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 43.) leaves almost 

round, thickish, entire and nerveless, somewhat stem-clasping ; 
peduncles very long, axillary and terminal; sterile filaments 
forked ; stem creeping. ^. H. Native of Georgia, on the 
spongy margins of sandy springs and ponds betwixt Savannah 
and Augusta, in many places. Leaves crowded. Segments of 
the calyx linear-subulate. Corolla large, of a violet blue: 
lower lip paler, 3-lobed : upper lip very short, bidentate. The 
lateral forks of the sterile filaments producing an imperfect 1- 
celled anther. Capsule ovate. 

Great-flowered Lindernia. Pl. creeping. 
9 L. nizATA'TA (Muhl. cat. ex Elliott, fl. car. 1. p. 16.) 

leaves dilated at base, stem-clasping, sparingly toothed ; pedun- 
cles longer than the leaves. (2. H. Native from New York 
to Virginia, Carolina, &c. on the banks of rivers, in gravelly 
soil. L. pyxidària, Pursh, fl. 2.:p. 419. Gratiola inaqualis, 
Walt. car. p. 61. Gratiola anagallídea, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 
l. p. 6. Leaves obscurely 3-5-nerved. Calyxes pubescent, 
ciliated. Corolla purple. 

Dilated-leaved Lindernia. Pl. procumbent. 
10 L. arrenva‘ta (Muhl. cat. ex Elliott, l. c. p. 17.) leaves 

lanceolate and obovate, attenuated at the base; peduncles one 
half shorter than the leaves. (2. H. Native of Georgia, in 
wet places. Leaves serrulated, villous. Calyxes ciliated. Ste- 

rile filaments villous. 
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Attenuated-leaved Lindernia. Pl. procumbent. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, p. 546. 

XLVI. LIMOSE'LLA (a dim. of Limus, mud, in which the 
plants delight to grow.) Lin. gen. no. 776. Schreb. gen. no. 
1039. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 228. t. 50. Juss. gen. p. 96. ed. 
Usteri, p. 108. Lam. ill. t. 535. f. 2. R. Br. prod. 443. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-cleft, equal. 

Corolla short, campanulate, 5-cleft, equal. Stamens didynamous, 

or rarely equal; sometimes only 2. Stigma capitate. Capsule 
semibilocular, 2-valved ; valves entire ; dissepiment incomplete. 

—Small marsh creeping herbs. Leaves fascicled; petioles di- 
lated at the base, half sheathing. Scapes 1-flowered, bractless. 

In the natural series this genus comes near Pinguicula. 
1 L. aaua’rica (Lin. spec. 881.) leaves lanceolate-spatulate, 

longer than the scapes; flowers didynamous, rarely diandrous. 
Q.W.H. Native of the North of Europe, in inundated places; in 
some parts of Britain, in like situations. Smith, engl. bot. 357. 

Oed. fl. dan. t. 69. L. annua, Lindern. als. 266. t. 5. Planta- 

ginélla, Hall. jen. 23. t. 6. f. 2. Plantaginélla palüstris, Bauh. 
pin. p. 190. Mor. hist. 3. p. 605. sect. 15. t. 2. f. 1. Petiv. brit. 
t. 65. f. 12.—Loes. pruss. 261. t. 81.— Plukn. alm. 20. t. 74. 
f. 4.—Mentz. 2. t. 7. f. 6. Corollas small, whitish without, and 

reddish within. 
Var. B, Limosella diándra, Krock. fl. sil. 2. no. 1006. t. 27. 

f. B. flowers diandrous. 
Aquatic Mudwort. FI. July, Sept. Britain. Pl. creeping. 
2 L. AusrRaA'Lis (R. Br. prod. p. 443.) leaves spatulate- 

linear, longer than the scapes ; flowers didynamous, rarely dian- 
drous. ©. W. G. Native of Van Diemen’s Land, and the 
south coast of New Holland, in marshes. 

Southern Mudwort. Pl. creeping. 
3 L. rENvurFÜLIA (Nutt. journ. acad. sc. phil. 1. p. 115. gen. 

amer. 2. p. 43.) leaves linear and very narrow, scarcely dilated 
at the points; scapes 1-flowered, about equal in length with the 
leaves ; flowers tetrandrous. ©.W.H. Native of Germany, and 
North America, on the banks of the Delaware. Corolla white, 
externally blue, 4-5-lobed. 

Fine-leaved Limosella. Pl. creeping. 
Cult. The species being hardy, aquatic annuals, the seeds 

may be sown by the edge of a pond, or cistern. 

XLVII. HYDRANTHELIUM (from tdwe, hydor, water ; 
and a»8gXov, anthelion, a little flower.) H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. 7. p. 202.  Willíchia, Mutis. 

Lin. syst. T'ridndria, Monogýnia. Calyx deeply 4-parted, 
bractless, permanent; segments opposite, by pairs, 2 of which 
are oblong, obtuse, 3-nerved ; and the other 2 are lanceolate, 
acutish, l-nerved. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb trifid; the 
third lobe twice the breadth of the others, and emarginate. 
Stamens 3, inserted in the throat of the corolla, and alternating 
with its lobes, and shorter than them; anthers oblong, 2-celled. 
Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule ovate-roundish, mucronate, mem- 
branous, 2-celled? 2-valved? dissepiment placentiferous on 
both sides, at length free. Seeds many, subcylindrical, a little 
arched, exalbuminous, striated, pendulous. Embryo cylindrical, 
2-lobed. Radicle superior looking to the hilum.—4A small, float- 
ing, glabrous, radicant herb. Leaves opposite, quite entire, 7- 
nerved. Flowers axillary, solitary, alternate, pedicellate, minute, 
white. This genus comes very near to Lindérnia and Limosélla ; 
but is distinguished from them in the structure of calyx, corolla, 
and number of stamens. 

1 H. carrrrRicHorprs (H, B. et Kunth, 1. c. 7. p. 203. t. 

XLVII. Hyprantuetium. XLVII. Conopea. XLIX. Miwvrvs. 

644.) Q.W.S. Native in the Missions of the Orinoco, in 
the cataract of Atures. j 

Callitriche-like Hydranthelium. PJ. aquatic. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Zimnóphila, p. 548. 

XLVIII. CONO'BEA (meaning not explained by Aublet.) 
Aubl. guian. 2. p. 639. t. 257. Juss. gen. p. 97. ed. Usteri, 
p. 109. Lam. ill. t. 522. (59: i 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, 5- 
toothed, bibracteate at the base. Corolla tubular, bilabiate; 

upper lip erect, emarginate ; lower lip 3-lobed, unequal. Sta- 

mens 4, didynamous ; anthers sagittate. Stigma 2-lobed. Cap- 
sule pea-formed, girded by the calyx, 1-celled, 4-valved, many- 

seeded; placenta central, free.—A creeping marsh herb. Stems 

tetragonal. Leaves opposite. Flowers solitary, axillary, pedi- 
cellate. 

1 C. AqvA'ricA (Aubl. 1. c.) stems procumbent, nodose ; leaves 

| 

reniform, toothed, half stem-clasping; peduncles longer than | 

the leaves, solitary.— Native of Guiana, on the edges of rivers. 
Flowers blue. Plant glabrous. Calyx 5-toothed. 

Aquatic Conobea. PI. creeping. 7 
2 C. puncra‘ra (Mart. in act. bonn. 11. p. 43.) stem ascend- 

ing, rooting at the base; leaves ovate, acute, serrated, dotted, 

scabrous above ; flowers axillary, twin, a little shorter than the 

petioles. 21. G. Native of Brazil, on the road to Felisbert. 
Leaves 1 to 14 inch long. Calyx 5-parted; segments ovate- 
lanceolate, acuminated, with membranous edges. Corolla twice 

A long as the calyx. Segments of the lower lip oblong, undu- 
ated. 
Dotted Conobea. PI. 1 foot, procumbent at the base. 
8 C. viscósa (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 771.) stem erect, clammy at 

top; leaves lanceolate, sharply serrated, quite glabrous; pedun- 
cles usually twin, shorter than the leaves.— Native of Brazil. 

Clammy Conobea. PI. erect. 
Cult. “For culture and propagation see Herpéstis, p. 546. 

XLIX. MIMULUS (from ppw, mimo, an ape or actor; 

so named from the ringent corollas of the species.) Lin. gen 
no. 783. Schrad. gen. no. 1049. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 249. t 

58. Juss. gen. 122. ed. Usteri, 137. R. Br. prod. 439. H. 
B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 369. Benth. scroph. ind. 27. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, 5- 

angled, 5-toothed. ` Corolla ringent ; upper lip 2-lobed : lower 
one trifid, usually bi-gibbous at the base; segments all flat. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed; cells of anthers diverging 9T 
divaricate, at length subconfluent. Stigma bilamellate. Cap- 

sule hardly furrowed, 2-valved, with a loculicidal dehiscence: 
valves entire, with flat margins; dissepiment at length frees 
placentas adnate.—Erect or procumbent, glabrous, rarely Vi 

lous herbs; with usually tetragonal stems. ; 
usually toothed, rarely quite entire. Flowers axillary, solitary: 

pedicellate: superior ones sometimes racemose. 

$ 1. Stems erect. Leaves feather-nerved. Calyx tubular. 

1 M. tinza‘ris (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 27.) plant suffruti- 
cose, very clammy ; stem erect, branched; leaves linear, quite 
entire, with revolute edges; peduncles subracemose ; calyxes 
elongated, plicate, with lanceolate-linear, obtuse, unequal teeth. 
k. F. Native of California, Douglas. À 

Linear-leaved Monkey-flower. Shrub erect. 
2 M. ciutindsus (Wendl. obs. p. 51.) shrubby, clammy; 

stem erect, downy; leaves glabrous above, oblong or lanceolate, 

Leaves opposite, 
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narrowed at the base, erosely toothed or quite entire ; peduncles 
shorter than the leaves; calyx elongated, plicate, with lanceo- 
late-linear, unequal segments. h. F. | Native of California, 
Menzies and Douglas. M. aurantiacus, Curt. bot. mag. 354. 
Flowers orange-coloured, generally growing in pairs from the 
axils of the leaves. 

Clammy Monkey-flower. 
to 4 feet. 

3 M. ri'neens (Lin. spec. 884.) quite glabrous ; stem erect ; 
leaves oblong or lanceolate, a little toothed, dilated at the base, 
cordately stem-clasping ; calyx tubular, a little incurved, plicate, 
with lanceolate-linear unequal teeth. 2. H. Native of North 
America, from Virginia to Canada. Curt. bot. mag. 283.—Lin. 
hort. ups. 176. t. 2. act. ups. 1741. p. 82.—Plukn. amalth. 83. 
t. 393. f. 3.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 479. sect. 5. t. 8. f. 6. Corolla 
violaceous or purple. 

Gaping-flowered Monkey-flower. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1759. 
Pl. 13 foot. 

4 M. ara‘tus (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 361.) glabrous ; stem 
erect; leaves large, oblong-elliptic, acuminated, narrowed into 
the petioles at the base; calyx tubular, plicate, truncate, with 
linear teeth. 27. H. Native of North America. Lodd. bot. 
cab. 410. Habit of the preceding. Stem 4-winged from the 
decurrence of the leaves. Corolla blue or purple. Leaves un- 
equally serrated. 

Winged-stemmed Monkey-flower. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1783. 
PI. 1 foot. 

5 M. strictus (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3918. scropb. ind. 
p. 28.) erect, glabrous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, almost 

quite entire, hardly narrowed at the base, cordately stem-clasp- 
ing; peduncles longer than the leaves; calyx ovate-tubular, 
hardly plicate, with ovate, short, nearly equal teeth. %4. H. 
Native of India, in Rajemahl, Wall.; and at Kheeree Pass, 

Rovle. 
Strict Monkey-flower. PI. 
6 M. uirsvu‘rus (Blum. bijdr. p. 756.) hairy; leaves peti- 

olate, ovate-lanceolate, serrated; pedicels racemose, opposite ; 
stem erect, sharply tetragonal. %. S. Native of Java, in the 

: province of Bantam. 
Hairy Monkey- flower. 

Fl. Year. Cit. 1794. Shrub 2 

Fl. Feb. Pl. erect. 

§ 2. Stems generally procumbent or creeping, rarely erect. 

Leaves 3-5-nerved, toothed. Calyx ovate or tubular, usually 

inflated. 

7 M. sre'viezs (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 28.) downy; stem 
erect, clammy ; leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear, a little tooth- 
ed, narrowed at the base and nearly sessile; or the upper ones 
are stem-clasping ; flowers nearly sessile ; calyx ovate, plicate, 
cleft on one side: teeth lanceolate, unequal. 04. F. Native 
of California, Douglas. 

Short-peduncled Monkey-flower. Pl. erect. 
8 M. Lewis (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 427. t. 20.) plant 

small, erect, downy; leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate, acute, 
nerved, mucronately denticulated ; flowers few, terminal, on 
very long pedicels ; teeth of calyx acuminated. Y. H. Native 
on the head springs of the Missouri, at the foot of Portage Hill. 
Flowers large, beautiful pale purple. 

Lenis’s Monkey-flower. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1824. 
foot. 

9 M. canpixA'Lis (Dougl. mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 28.) 
villous; leaves stem-clasping, ovate, with erosely toothed mar- 
gins; peduncles longer than the leaves; calyx large, inflately 
tubular, hardly plicate, with ovate-acute teeth; anthers villous. 
Y. F. Native of California, Douglas.  Corollas large, red. 

Cardinal Monkey-flower. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1835. Pl. 
1 to 2 feet. 
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10 M. mósEus (Dougl. mss. Lind]. bot. reg. t. 1591. Benth. 
scroph. ind. p. 28.) pubescent ; leaves stem-clasping, oblong, a 
little toothed, 5-nerved ; peduncles shorter than the leaves; 

calyx large, subinflately tubular, with ovate-acute, nearly equal 

teeth; anthers glabrous. 2/.F. Native of North West Ame- 

rica, along the Columbia river. Corollas rose-coloured. 

Rose-coloured-flowered Monkey-flower. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 
1831. Pl. 1 foot. 

11 M. tu‘revs (Lin. spec. 884.) glabrous; leaves erosely 
toothed: lower ones on long 
petioles, ovate, or somewhat 
lyrate: superior ones rounded, 
cordately stem-clasping ; calyx 
ovate, but campanulate in the 
fructiferous state, with ovate- 
acute teeth: the upper tooth 
larger. X. F. Native of 
Chili. Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1030. 
1796. Hook. bot. mag. t. 3336. 
3353. and 3363.—Feuill. per. 
2. p. 745. t. 34. Corolla yel- 
low, with a dark mark in the 
mouth. There are several hy- 
brids reared from the seeds of 
this species, which vary much 
in the colour and size of the 
flowers, some of which are very 
showy. 

Var. B, rivulàris (Lindl. bot. reg. no. 1030.) 
Yellow-flowered Monkey-flower. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1826. 

Pl. 2 foot. 
12 M. Lyra rus (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 28.) glabrous at the 

base, and downy at top, clammy ; leaves erosely toothed, cor- 
dately stem-clasping ; calyx ovate, but inflately campanulate in 
the fructiferous state, with ovate-acute teeth: the upper tooth 
the largest. %. F. Native of California, Douglas. 

Lyrate-leaved Monkey-flower. Pl. 3 foot. ? ; 
13 M. curra`rus (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. p. 127.) glabrous ; 

leaves almost quite entire: lower ones on long petioles: supe- 
rior ones rounded, cordately stem-clasping ; calyx ovate, in- 
flated in the fructiferous state, with a contracted mouth: teeth 

of calyx ovate: the upper one very broad; corolla twice as long 
as the calyx. Xt. H. Native of California, and North Ame- 

FIG. 50. 

rica.  M.lüteus, Sims, bot. mag. 1501. Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 

2. p. 426. Corolla yellow, spotted in the mouth. Sureuli 
creeping. 

Spotted-flowered Monkey-flower. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1812. 
Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 

14 M. rivuza‘ris (Nutt. in journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 7. p. 
47.) leaves oval, obtuse, crenated : cauline ones sessile; flowers 

axillary and terminal; calycine teeth very short. Y%.H. Na- 
tive in the valleys of the Rocky Mountains. Stoloniferous, 
quite glabrous. Leaves oval, sharply crenated, petiolate ; cau- 
line leaves similar, sessile. Flowers large, bright yellow. 

Rivulet Monkey-flower. Pl. $ foot. ? 
15 M. ranvirrLónus (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 874. Benth. scroph. 

ind. p. 28.) glabrous, or hardly downy; leaves broad-ovate, | 
erosely toothed, broadly and truncately cordate at the base: 
lower ones petiolate: superior ones sessile; calyx ovate, but 
broadly campanulate in the fructiferous state: teeth broad, 
short: upper tooth large; corolla one half longer than the 
calyx. (9. H. Native of Chili. Flowers small, yellow. 

Small-flowered Monkey-flower. Fl. Year. Clt. 1824. Pl. 
16 M. crasra‘rus (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 370.) 

glabrous, or scarcely pubescent; leaves broad-ovate, obtuse, 

erosely IR broadly and truncately cordate at the base: 
4 
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lower ones petiolate: superior ones sessile; calyx ovate, in- 
flately campanulate in the fructiferous state; teeth of calyx 
broad, short: upper tooth large ; corolla one half longer, or hardly 
twice as long as the calyx. 44. H. Native of Mexico, near 
Moran, at the altitude of 1338 hexapods, and near Jalapa, and 

at the foot of Mount Orizaba. M. propinquus, Lindl. bot. 
reg. 1330. Corolla yellow. Surculi creeping. 

Smooth Monkey-flower. Fl. April, Oct. Clt. 1827. Pl. $ foot. 
17 M. Auprcorus (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) quite glabrous ; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, toothed, subcordate or cuneated 

at the base; calyx campanulate, 5-toothed: upper tooth the 
largest; corolla longer than the calyx. Xt. F. Native on the 
declivities of the burning Mount Pichincha, near Chorro de 

Cantuna, at the altitude of 1730 hexapods. Stems creeping, 

branched, 2-3 inches. Peduncles longer than the leaves. Co- 

rolla yellow ? 
Andicolous Monkey-flower. Pl. creeping. 
18 M. pizosiv’scutus (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) rather pilose ; 

leaves petiolate, roundish-ovate, obtuse, subcordate at the base, 

toothed; peduncles shorter than the leaves; calyx sub-campa- 

nulate, 5-toothed, the upper tooth the largest; corolla twice as 

long as the calyx. 2. F. Native of Peru, near Patibilca, in 
shady places. Stems creeping. Leaves 3-5-nerved. Corolla 
yellow. 

Rather-hairy Monkey-flower. Pl. creeping. 
19 M. woscua' rus (Dougl. in bot. reg. t. 1118.) stems dif- 

fuse, clothed with woolly villi ; leaves petiolate, ovate, or ovate- 
lanceolate, a little toothed, rounded at the base, rather pilose, 
and somewhat clammy ; calyx tubular, but oblong in the fruit- 
bearing state, with lanceolate, unequal teeth. t. H. Native 
about the Columbia river, on the north-west coast of America. 
The plant exhales a strong scent of musk. Flowers small, 
yellow. Plant diffuse, rooting at the base. 

Musk-scented Monkey-flower. Fl. June, Sept. 
Pl. diffuse. 

20 M. rronisv'wpus (Dougl. in bot. reg. 1125.) diffuse, 
loosely pilose, clammy ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, a little 
toothed, truncate at the base, or rounded ; calyx small, ovate- 
tubular, almost equally truncate, with very short, acute teeth. 
©. H. Native of California, and the north-west coast of 
America, at the Columbia river. Corollas yellow. 
: Bundle-flowered Monkey-flower. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1826. 
$ foot. 

21 M. arsrwoiprs (Doug. mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 29.) 
glabrous, diffuse ; leaves on long petioles, ovate, a little toothed, 
cuneated or rounded at the base; calyx small, tubularly-ovate, 
obliquely truncate, with short teeth. ©.? H. Native of the 
north-west coast of America, Douglas; and California, Men- 
zies. Corollas yellow. ? 

Var. a, paniculdtus (Benth. 1. c.) 
Var. P, minimus (Benth. l. c.) peduncles 1-3-flowered.—Na- 

tive at the Columbia river, Douglas and Scouler. 
Chickmeed-like Monkey-flower. Pl. diffuse. 
22 M. erimutoipes (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 29.) glabrous, 

stoloniferous; floriferous branches short; leaves nearly sessile, 
obovate, obscurely toothed, and quite entire; peduncles elon- 
gated, solitary, terminal ; calyx tubular, with short teeth. ©.? 
H. Native of the north-west coast of America, Douglas. 

Primrose-like Monkey-flower. Pl. creeping. 
23 M. repuncuta‘ris (Dougl. mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 

29.) plant downy, humble; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, a 
little toothed, cuneated or rounded at the base; calyx small, 
tubularly ovate, with short, acute, nearly equal teeth. ©.? H. 
Native of the north-west coast of America, Douglas. 

Peduncular Monkey-flower. PI. dwarf. 
24 M. Java’nicus (Blum. bijdr. p. 755.) stem creeping ; leaves 

Clt. 1826. 

Pl. 
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petiolate, ovate, toothed, rather scabrous ; peduncles axillary, 

solitary, or terminal, subfastigiate. HEA TS}. Native of Java, in 

grassy places in the western provinces, where it is called Dinkut- 

matta-Kujup. Plant downy. There is also a var. p, pusilla, 

Blum. bijdr. 756. 
Java Monkey-flower. Pl. creeping. 

§ 3. Stems diffuse. Leaves feather-nerved, thin, toothed. Calyx 

tubularly ovate. 

25 M. Nepatr’ysis (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3917.) glabrous, 

diffuse ; leaves petiolate, ovate, serrated, cuneated at the base, 

or rounded; calyx ovate-tubular, with short, acute teeth : the 

upper tooth a little larger than the rest.—Native of Nipaul. 
Nipaul Monkey-flower. Pl. diffuse. 

§ 4. Stems creeping. Leaves thickish, quite entire, and quite 
glabrous. 

26 M. onsicurLA Ris (Wall. cat. no. 3919.) Benth. scroph. 
ind. p. 29.) glabrous, creeping ; leaves petiolate, orbicular, quite 

entire, thickish ; calyx ovate-tubular, truncate, with very short 

teeth. —Native of the Birmann Empire, at Rangoon and Tavoy, 
Wall. 

Orbicular-leaved Monkey-flower. Pl. creeping. 
27 M. re'pens (R. Br. prod. p. 439.) glabrous, creeping ; 

leaves ovate, obtuse, quite entire, half stem-clasping, thickish ; 

calyx ovate-tubular, truncate, with very short teeth. 2. F. 

Native of Van Diemen's Land, Gunn. ; and New South Wales. 
Habit of Herpéstis Monniera. 

Creeping Monkey-flower. | Pl. creeping. 
28 M. cna cius. (R. Br. l. c.) quite glabrous, erect; leaves 

linear-oblong, or oblong, obtuse, entire ; peduncles elongated. 

u.G. Native of New South Wales, about Port Jackson. 

Slender: Monkey-flower. PI. erect. XE 
Cult. Most of the species are showy, and worth cultivating 

for ornament. The shrubby kinds grow well in a light rich 

soil; and cuttings of them strike root readily under a hand- 

glass in the same kind of soil. The perennial herbaceous kinds 
are well adapted for decorating flower-borders, thrive in any 

common garden soil, and all prefer a moist shady situation. All 
of them require some protection in severe weather: they are 

readily increased by division and seeds. The seeds of annual 

species may either be sown where the plants are intended to 
remain, or they may be reared on a hot-bed, and afterwards 

planted out into the open ground. 

L. LEUCOCA'RPUS (from Aewoc, leucos, white ; and 
xapzoc, karpos, a fruit; in reference to the white baccate fruit.) 

D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 124.  Conóbea species, 
Graham. Mimulus species, Kunth. 

Lin. syst. JDidynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed, 5-angled, or 5-ribbed; teeth nearly equal. Corolla 
tubular, ringent ; throat furnished with 2 elevated bearded 
plicee ; limb bilabiate; lobes roundish, with revolute edges. 
Stamens 4, didynamous: the 2 superior ones the shortest ; lobes 
of anthers divaricate, inserted into a hemispherical connective. 
Stigma bilamellate ; lobes or lamellz ovate, acuminated, papil- 
lose above. Berry roundish, succulent, spongy, 2-celled, inde- 
hiscent, many-seeded ; placentas 2, large, succulent, fixed to 
the dissepiment, which is contrary, with revolute edges. Seeds 
disposed in a single series, not cumulated, reticulately wrinkled, 
hardly scrobiculate.—An erect, branched, green, annual ? herb. 
Angles of the stem and branches winged, acute. Leaves oppo- 
site, stem-clasping, perfoliate, lanceolate, acuminated, sharply 
serrated, membranous, varicose and paler beneath, a hand to a 
span long. Flowers axillary, cymose. Cymes usually twice 
trifid, many-flowered, rarely 3-flowered: the middle flower 
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generally solitary : the rest by threes, or sevens. Corolla sul- 
phur coloured, hardly an inch long. Bracteoles subulate, ad- 
pressed. Berries white, size of those of Symphoricárpus race- 
mósus, with a nauseous bitter sweet taste. 

1 L. aua‘rus (D. Don, l.c.) ©.? H. Native of Mexico, 
by the sides of streams at Cuesta Grande de Chiconquiera, in 
the province of Vera Cruz. Conóbea alata, Graham, in edinb. 
phil. journ. oct. 1830. Mimulus perfoliàtus, H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. 2. p. 271. Graham, in bot. mag. t. 3067. 

Winged-stemmed Leucocarpus. Fl. Clt. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. The seeds of this plant should be reared on a hot-bed, 

and when the plants are of sufficient size, or about the end of 
May, they should be planted out into the open border in a warm 
sheltered situation, where, if the summer prove fine, they will 
flower and ripen seed. 

LI. UVEDA'LIA (named by the author in memory of —— 
Uvedale, L.L.D., who had a fine botanic garden near Enfield, 
where he cultivated many exotic plants, on which account he is 
much lauded by Plukenet and Petiver.) R. Br. prod. p. 440. 

Liv. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx prismatic, 5- 
toothed. Corolla ringent : upper lip 2-lobed : lower one trifid, 
having the middle segment unlike the lateral ones, bigibbous at 
the base. Stamens didynamous; lobes of anthers divaricate. 
Stigma flattened. Capsule inclosed, 2-celled, 4-valved ; disse- 
piment formed from the inflexed margins of the valves, inserted 
in the central placenta.—Herbs with opposite leaves. Pedun- 
cles axillary and terminal, 1-flowered, bractless. — Corollas blue. 

1 U. rixEA nis (R, Br. l. c.) leaves linear, much shorter 
than the peduncles. Y4%?G. Native of New Holland, within 
the tropic. 

Linear-leaved Uvedalia. Pl. 1 foot.? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Leucocárpus above. 

LII. HEMIPHRA'GMA (from pove, hemisus, half; and 
$paypoc, phragmos, a dissepiment ; in reference to the dissepi- 
ment being bifid at the apex.) Wall. tent. fl. nep. 17. t. 8. 
Benth. scroph. ind. p. 47. 

Lin. syst. — Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted. 
Corolla tubular; limb 5-cleft, sub-bilabiate ; lower segments 
rather the broadest. Stamens 4, inserted in the base of the 
corolla, nearly equal, distant; anthers 2-celled; cells parallel. 
Style simple; stigma hardly thickened. Capsule baccate, 2- 
celled, 2-valved ; valves bipartite ; dissepiment parallel, bifid at 
apex; placentas adnate. Seeds numerous, naked. 

1 H. nrrERoPHY'LLuM (Wall. tent. fl. nep. p. 17. t. 8.) 
3.? G. Native of Nipaul, Wall.; and at Jumnotri, Royle. 
Herb procumbent ; branches flagelliform. ^ Cauline leaves 
roundish-cordate, crenated, rather pilose. Axillary branches 
short, covered with short, linear, quite entire, ciliated leaves. 
Flowers sessile, solitary, within the leaves. Capsule size of a 
pea, shining. 

Variable-leaved Hemiphragma. Pl. procumbent. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Leucocárpus above. 

LIII. COLLI'NSIA (named by Nuttall, in honour of Zac- 
cheus Collins, a vice-president of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia.) Nutt. in journ. acad. nat. sc. phil, 
1. t. 9. gen. amer. 2. p. 45. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-cleft, equal. Corolla bilabiate; orifice closed; tube gibbous 
on the back; upper lip erect, bifid : lower one trifid : the middle 
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segment cucullate, and clasping the stamens. Stamens didyna- 
mous, with the rudiment of a fifth. Anthers glabrous. Ovarium 
2-celled; placenta fleshy. Ovula peltate. Capsule globose, 
partly 2-celled, 2-valved ; valves bipartite. Seeds few, umbili- 

cate.—Annual plants, with entire, opposite and verticillate leaves 
and pedicels. Corolla party coloured. 

1 C. ve’rna (Nutt. in journ. 
acad. nat. sc. phil. 1. t. 9. gen. 
amer. 2. p. 46. Sweet, fl. gard. 
t. 220.) stem erect, a little 
branched ; leaves lanceolate ; 
pedicels axillary, solitary, much 
longer than the flowers ; calyx 
downy, about equal in length 
to the corolla. (2. H. Native 
of north-west America, upon 
inland rocks ; banks of the Mis- 
souri and Mississippi; on the 
Alleghanies ; and on the borders 
of Lake Erie.  Antirrhinum 
tenéllum, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 
2. p. 421. Corolla white, ex- 
cept the lower lip, which is 
blue (fig. 51). 

Spring Collinsia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1826. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 C. GRANDIFLÒRA (Lindl. bot. reg. 1107.) stem erect, 

branched; lower leaves spatulate: superior ones oblong-line- 
ar; pedicels verticillate, shorter than the flowers ; segments of 
corolla dilated, retuse ; calyx glabrous, about half the length 
of the corolla. ©.H. Native of the dry banks of the Colum- 
bia river. Stem downy. Leaves glabrous, entire, or denticu- 
lated. Corolla pale purple, except the lower lip, which is blue. 

Great-flowered Collinsia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1826. Pl. 
1 foot. 

3 C. sícoror (Benth. in hort. trans. n. s. vol. 1. p. 480. 
Lindl. bot. reg. 1734.) stem erect, downy ; leaves glabrous, 
ovate-lanceolate, subcordate at the base; pedicels verticillate, 
racemose. (2. H. Native of California. Leaves nearly ses- 
sile, serrated: upper ones smaller, and quite entire. Calyx 
clothed with glandular down. Corollas twice the size of those 
of C. grandiflora: upper lip and tube white: lower lip of a 
rosy purple colour. 

Two-coloured-flowered Collinsia. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

4 C. viora`cea (Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. vol. 5. p. 
179.) puberulous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, remotely denticulated ; 
corolla almost of one colour: upper lip one half smaller than 
the lower one: segments bifid at apex; capsule about 10- 
seeded. ©. H. Native of North America, on hills and up- 
land woods of the Arkansas and Red rivers. Stems purplish. 
Radical leaves oblong-ovate: cauline ones sessile, opposite : 
uppermost ones 3 in a whorl. Corolla bright violet, like that of 
many species of Phldx ; upper lip paler. Allied to C. grandi- 
flora. Seeds smaller than those of C. vérna. 

Violaceous-flowered Collinsia. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
5 C. minima (Nutt. in journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 7. p. 47.) 

leaves opposite, cuneate-oblong, obtuse, somewhat denticulated ; 
segments of the calyx hardly half so long as the corolla. ©. 
H. Native of North America, at Flat Head river, flowering 
early in spring. Peduncles axillary, longer than the leaves. 
Flowers smaller than in C. vérna, but larger than in C. parvi- 
flòra. The upper lip of corolla is white, the lower blue. Very 
closely allied to C. violàcea, Nutt. 

Least Collinsia. Fl. Spring. Pl. 1 to 2 inches. 
6 C. PARVIFLÒRA (Lindl. bot. reg. 1082.) stem prostrate, 
452 

FIG. 51. 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1833. 
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downy; leaves ovate-oblong, nearly entire, downy; pedicels 
axillary, solitary, much longer than the flowers; segments of 
corolla acutish, entire; calyx downy, about equal in length to 
the corolla) (2. H. Native of America, in the vicinity of the 
river Columbia. Corollas small, purple and blue. 

Small-flowered Collinsia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1826. 
procumbent. 

7 C. sparsıFLÒRA (Fisch. et Meyer. cat. sem. hort. petrop. 
2d. 1836.) diffuse; leaves all opposite; flowers solitary ; pedi- 

cels a little longer than the calyx; capsule globose. ©. H 
Native of California, about the Russian colony, Ross. Smooth- 
ish, much branched. Stems and branches filiform. Leaves all, 

or only the upper ones opposite, on which account it is distin- 
guished from the other species. The flowers are solitary, rarely 
opposite, of a size intermediate between those of C. grandiflora 

and C. parviflora. Corolla pale violet: lateral segments of the 
lower lip deep purple. 

PI. 

Scattered-flowered Collinsia, Fl. June, July. Clt. 1836. 

Pl. diffuse. 
Cult. All the species being showy, they are well fitted for 

decorating flower borders, or to be grown in beds or large 
patches. The seeds only require to be sown where the plants 
are intended to remain in March or April. 

Trisz IV. GERARDIE'~ (this tribe contains plants agree- 
ing with Gerárdia in the characters indicated below.) D. Don, 
in edinb. phil. journ. vol. 19. p. 111. July, 1835. Benth, in 
bot. reg. under no. 1770. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla 
campanulate, funnel-shaped, or tubular; limb 5-lobed, bilabiate. 
Stamens 4, didynamous; anthers approximate, 2-celled, often 
bearded ; cells diverging, distinct at apex, for the most part 
spurred at the base. Stigma clavate, undivided. Capsule 
bipartible ; dissepiment composed of 2 connate lamina; valves 
entire, or bifid ; placentas narrow, spongy. Seeds angular, with 
a thick favosely cellular, loose testa. Albumen fleshy. Embryo 
sub-foliaceous, almost the length of the seeds.  Radicle short, 
obtuse.— Herbs or under shrubs, for the most part natives of 
America. Leaves opposite, scabrous. Flowers axillary, solitary, 
or disposed in terminal, spicate racemes, yellow or purple. 

LIV. GERA'RDIA (a name originally given by Plumier to a 
plant now hardly known, and intended by him to commemorate 
our old English botanist, John Gerarde, author of the Herbal, 
1597, folio, and a great cultivator of exotic plants, of which he 
published a catalogue in 1596.) Lin. gen. no. 747. Schreb. 
gen. no. 1004. Juss. gen. p. 119. ed. Usteri. p. 134. Benth, 
in Hook. comp. 1. p. 204. Virgulària, Ruiz. et Pav. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed, or 5-cleft. Corolla campanulate, or ventricosely and 
tubularly-campanulate : limb 5-cleft, with roundish, half-spread- 
ing segments. Stamens didynamous, or rarely nearly equal, 
shorter than the corolla, sometimes all antheriferous, and some- 
times the 2 smaller or shorter ones sterile. Capsule acute, or 
obtuse, without a beak.—Herbs or under shrubs natives of 
America. Flowers solitary, axillary, sessile, or pedicellate ; 
pedicels generally bractless. — Corollas yeliow, or of a rosy 
purple colour. 

Sect. I. Cyrrocdpon (from xvproc, kyrios, a curve; and 
kwowy, kodon, a little bell.) Benth. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 204. 
Calyx deeply 5-cleft. Corolla yellow; tube usually short and 
ineurved. Anthers mutic. Species natives of North America. 

1 G. senevrLirüLIA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 843.) 
procumbent; leaves ovate, obtuse, quite entire; flowers axil- 
lary, solitary, sessile ; calycine segments entire. h. G. Na- 
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tive of New Spain, near Carpio, and on the borders of Lake 
St. Christopher, at the altitude of 1180 hexapods. Plant 

glabrous in every part. Leaves about 2 lines long. Corolla 

pale yellow, almost funnel-shaped ; tube 3 times as long as the 
calyx. Stamens and ovarium glabrous. 

Wild-Thyme-leaved Gerardia. Shrub procumbent. 

2 G. rnosrRA TA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) prostrate; leaves 

pinnatifid: segments linear, acutely mucronate: lower ones 
cut; flowers axillary, solitary, sessile ; calycine segments pin- 

natifidly cut. h. G. Native of New Spain, between Pachuca 
and Mount Ventosa, at the altitude of 1320 hexapods. Plant 
glabrous, tufted, 2-3 inches long. Leaves 3-4 lines long. 
Corolla an inch and a half long. 

Prostrate Gerardia. Shrub prostrate. 
3 G. vina rA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 344.) erect, pubes- 

cent ; leaves pinnatifid : segments linear, obtuse, entire, or cut; 

calycine segments oblong, entire, and toothed ; tube of corolla 

incurved ; stamens nearly equal; anthers erect, glabrous; cap- 

sule ovate, acute, b. G. Native of Mexico, between Guan- 

axuato and Santa Rosa, at the altitude of 1330 hexapods. 
Leaves 5-6 lines long, and 2-3 lines broad. Flowers pedicel- 
late. Corolla campanulate, yellow, glabrous. Filaments woolly. 
Tube of corolla longer than in G. macrophylla. 

Twiggy Gerardia. Pl. erect. 
4 G. xiacnoPny/LtA (Benth. ger. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 205.) 

pubescent; leaves deeply toothed, pinnatifid, or the lower ones 
are bipinnatifid: segments ovate, or oblong-lanceolate : upper 
leaves almost quite entire; flowers nearly sessile; calyx hairy, 
with ovate, subdentate segments; tube of corolla short, 1m- 

curved, villous inside; stamens didynamous; anthers rather 

pilose. 2%. H. Native of the United States; Ohio; Ken- 

tucky ; Arkansas. Seyméria macrophylla, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. 
p. 49. The form and colour of the corolla connect this species 

with the following. The shorter stamens have smaller anthers 
than the longer ones.—Habit nearly that of G. grandiflora. 
Capsule small, ventricose, with a compressed point, somewhat 

4-valved. 

Large-leaved Gerardia. Pl. 4 to 5 feet. 

Sect. II. Orornv'LrA (from ove wroc, ous otos, an ear 5 and 

$vAXov, phyllon, a leaf; in reference to the auriculately lobed 

leaves.) Benth. ger. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 205. Calyx deeply 
5-cleft. Corollas purple, campanulate. Stamens didynamous; 
anthers of the longer ones fertile, of the shorter ones smaller, 

and bearded. 
5 G. AvnicULA A (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 48.) X.H. 

Native of the United States, chiefly in the Western ones. Sey- 
méria auriculàta, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 810. An erect herb. 
Leaves oblong-lanceolate, generally auriculately lobed at the 

base. Flowers almost sessile. 
Auricled Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

Sxcr. III. Pzpicuranroipzs (so called by reason of the plants 
having the habit of the species of Pediculdris.) Benth. ger. n 
Hook. comp. 1. p. 205. Calyx semi-5-cleft. Corolla yellow, 
tubularly campanulate. Stamens didynamous ; anthers nearly 
equal; cells twin, fertile, spurred at the base.—Herbs natives 
of North America. Leaves broadish, usually cut. Lobes of 
corolla often ciliated. 

6 G. rA vA (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 423. Benth. 1. c 
but not of Lin.) downy; leaves ovate-lanceolate, or oblong, 
obtuse, quite entire, or sinuately lobed; calyx downy, with . 
oblong, obtuse segments, which are rather shorter than the 
tube. 2%.H. Native of the United States, common. Pluka- 
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almalth. t. 389. f. 1. 
glabrous, yellow. 

Yellow-flowered Gerardia. 
14 to 2 feet. 

7 G. quzncrrOLIA (Pursh, l. c.) quite glabrous ; lower leaves 

large, bipinnatifid: superior ones oblong-lanceolate, pinnatifid, 

or quite entire; calyx a little inflated, with lanceolate, acute 

segments, which are shorter than the tube. 2t. H. Native of 

the United States, common. G. flava, Lin. spec. 848, but not 

of Pursh. Rhinánthus Virgínicus, Gron. virg. 192. Lin. spec. 
p. 841. Corolla rather larger than that of the preceding. 
Calyx larger. The leaves vary much, but are always more 
divided than in G. fldva, ex Benth. 

Oak-leaved Gerardia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1812. 
4 feet. 

8 G. cranpirtora (Benth. ger. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 206.) 
downy; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrated at top, pinna- 
tifid at the base; calyxes longer than the pedicels; calycine 

segments obtuse, entire, or toothed; corolla 4 times as long as 
the calyx. X. H. Native of Mexico, in the province of 
Texas. Corolla 20 lines long. : Capsule coriaceous, large, 
pointed. 

Great-flowered Gerardia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
9 G. rEpicULA' RIA (Lin. spec. p. 849.) smoothish, or pubes- 

cent; leaves ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, pinnatifid, with toothed 

segments; calyxes shorter than the pedicels, with toothed seg- 
ments; corolla 3 times as long as the calyx. t. H. Native 
of the United States, common. Corolla 15 lines long. Capsule 
coriaceous, pointed. Plant drying black like Pediculàris. 

Pedicularis-like Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
10 G, pectina‘’ta (Torrey, mss. ex Benth. ger. in Hook. 

comp. 1. p. 206.) hairy; leaves pectinately pinnatifid ; lobes a 
little toothed ; pedicels very short; calyx very hairy, deeply 5- 
cleft, with toothed segments; corolla 3 times as long as the 
calyx. 2%. H. Native of Carolina and Georgia, in sandy 

forests, Nuttall; Rocky Mountains, Torrey. G. pedicularia, p, 

pectinàta, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 48. Corolla as in G. pedicu- 
lària, from which it differs in being more hairy, the leaves 
usually smaller, and more divided, and in the pedicels being 
much shorter. 

Pectinate-leaved Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
11 G. pexsırtòra (Benth. ger. in Hook. comp. p. 206.) 

scabrous and hispid; leaves pinnatifid, with narrow-linear, stiff, 
ciliately scabrous segments; flowers secund, spicate; calycine 
segments lanceolate, very acute; tube of corolla attenuated at 
the base, and dilated at top; capsule obtuse. 4%. H. Native 
of Mexico, in the province of Texas. Corolla an inch long. 
Filaments hairy.  Anthers like those of the next section Euge- 
rárdia, but more pointed, and slightly pilose at the base. 

Dense-flowered Gerardia. Pl. ? 

Corolla about an inch and a half long, 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1796. Pl. 

Pl. 3 to 

Secr. IV. EvcEnA'nD1A (from eu, well or good, and Gerárdia ; 
this section contains what are considered the genuine species of 
the genus.) Benth. l. c. Calyx 5-toothed, rarely half 5-cleft. 
Corolla purple, campanulate, or tubularly campanulate, rarely 
ventricosely tubular. Anthers nearly equal; cells twin, fertile, 
mutic.—Herbs or under shrubs natives of Anierica. Leaves 
linear, rarely lanceolate, quite entire, or the lower ones are a 
little cut. 

12 G. nrerra'nis (Benth. l. c.) glabrous; leaves linear, 
smoothish ; flowers nearly sessile; teeth of calyx short, truncate, 
mutic, with very villous edges; corolla amply campanulate, 
villous, 4-5 times longer than the calyx. Y%.G. Native of 
South America, at Maldonado. Flowers disposed in terminal 

interrupted spikes; the floral leaves being very small. Calyx 
of Sopübia. Corolla above an inch long, very open. 

Fingered Gerardia. Pl. ? 
13 G. riema (Gill. mss. ex Benth. l. c.) glabrous and scab- 

rous; leaves linear, very acute; flowers racemosely spicate ; 

calyx longer than the pedicels, truncate: teeth short, acute; 
corolla amply and tubularly campanulate, villous, 4-5 times 
longer than the calyx. %.G. Native of South America, in the 
province of San Louis, Gillies. Flowers the same size, but 

more hairy than in G. linarioides. 
Stiff Gerardia. PI? 
14 G. BRACHYPHYLLA (Cham. 

et Schlecht, in Linnea, 3. p. 
15.) shrubby, glabrous, smooth ; 
leaves small, narrow-lanceo- 
late, mucronulate; flowers pe- 
dicellate; teeth of calyx short, 
acute, shorter than the ovoid 
calyx. h.S. Native of Tro- 
pical Brazil. Esterhàzya alpés- 
tris, Spix. et Mart. reise in bras. 
l. p. 397.  Virgulària alpés- 
tris, Mart. nov. gen. 3. p. 10. t. 
205. Leaves rather fleshy, 4 
lines long.  Pedicels shorter 
than the leaves. Corollas like 
those of G. linarioides, but 
rather smaller. Filaments with 
a few hairs at the base. Valves 
of capsule at length split. 
(fig. 52.) 

Short-leaved Gerardia. PI. 1 foot. 
15 G. tanceoza‘ra (Benth. l. c. p. 207.) glabrous, smooth ; 

leaves oblong-linear, mucronate, narrowed at the base; flowers 
on short pedicels; calycine teeth short, acute; corolla amply 
and tubularly campanulate, villous, 4 times as long as the calyx. 

Mathews. Virgularia lanceolata, Ruiz. et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 
161. "Virg. revolüta, Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. Closely allied to the ; 
preceding, of which it may be a variety. It differs chiefly in 
the leaves being rather broader, especially near the apex, and 
longer. The anthers and filaments are perfectly glabrous. 

Lanceolate-leaved Gerardia. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
16 G. tryarioipes (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linuza, 3. p. 13. 

Benth. |. c.) glabrous, rather scabrous ; leaves linear, acute, 1- 
nerved; flowers racemose ; calyx shorter than the peduncles : 
teeth ovate, truncate, or lanceolate acuminated, much ‘shorter 
than the tube; corolla amply and tubularly campanulate, downy, 
4-5 times as long as the calyx. 2t. G. Native of South 
America; at Banda Oriental, Tweedie ; southern provinces of 
Brazil, Sello. Differs chiefly from the preceding by its narrower 
leaves. 

Toad-flax-like Gerardia. Pl. 11 to 2 feet. 
17 G. GENISTIFÒLIA (Cham. et Schlecht. l. c. p. 15. Benth. 

l.c.) glabrous and rather scabrous; leaves lanceolate, acute, 
sub-trinerved ; flowers racemose ; calyxes shorter than the 
peduncles : teeth ovate, truncate, or lanceolate, acute, much 
shorter than the tube; corolla ample, tubularly campanulate, 
downy, 4-5 times as long as the calyx. Y%.F. Native along 
with the preceding, Tweedie and Sello. Plant woody at the 
base. Corolla almost 13 inch long. Leaves and branches 3 in 
a whorl. Largest cauline leaves 23 inches long. 

Genisla-like Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
18 G. ancustirot1a (Mart. bras, 3. p. 12. t. 206. Benth. 

l c.) quite glabrous ; stem erect, virgately branched; leaves 

Native of Peru, between Huariaco and Huanuco, / 
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more than an inch long, narrow 

linear, acute, erectly spreading ; 
peduncles bractless, about equal 

in length to the leaves; teeth 
of calyx equal, mucronulate ; 

corolla 5 times as long as the 

calyx. 2%. G. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes. Habit of G. peduncu- 
laris, but with a tubular corolla 

a little dilated at the top, and 
about an inch long (fig. 53.) 

Narrow-leaved Gerardia. Pl. 
1 to 2 feet. 

19 G. nisripurA (Mart. bras. 
3. p. 13. t. 207.) plant beset 
with spreading hairs; stem fas- 
tigiately branched; leaves be- 
yond an inch long, linear, acute, 
spreading, papillose, especially along the margins; peduncles 
bibracteate, exceeding the leaves; calyx equal, with acute 
teeth ; corollas 3 times as long as the calyx. ©. G. Native 
of Brazil, in the provinces of Pianhia and Para. No other 
species of this genus has bracteate peduncles. Corolla form of 
the preceding, but about half the size. 

Hispid Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
20 G. communis (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 3. p. 12.) 

glabrous, smooth ; leaves linear, cartilaginously marginate ; 
flowers nearly sessile; teeth of calyx longer than its tube; 
corola tubularly campanulate, exceeding the calycine teeth a 
little. (2. G. Native of the South of Brazil, from Rio Janeiro to 
the Banda Oriental. Corolla downy, 4 an inch long. Filaments 
and anthers slightly hairy. Capsule truncate, or emarginate. 

Common Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
21 G. pasya’ntHa (Schiede, et Deppe, ex Cham. et Schlecht, 

in Linnea, 5. p. 104.) stem bifariously pubescent; leaves 
linear, glabrous; teeth of calyx a little longer than its tube; 
corolla downy outside, about twice as long as the calyx. y. 
G. Native of Mexico, in the Terra Fria, Schiede et Deppe. 
Said to resemble G. purpirea in its appearance. 

Thick-flowered Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
22 G. HETEROPHY'LLA (Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. 5. p. 

180.) glabrous; radical leaves broad, cut: cauline ones linear, 
or linear-lanceolate, acute, stiff, with scabrous margins ; flowers 
almost sessile ; calyx angular, with lanceolate-linear, very acute 
teeth, which are a little shorter than the tube; corolla amply 
campanulate, clothed with pubescent tomentum outside, 3-4 
times as long as the calyx. Y%.H. Native of thé Arkansas 
territory, in prairies near the great salt river, Nuttall. Texas, 
Drummond. Corollas very open, from 8 lines to 1 inch long, 
purple, crowded towards the sumimits of the branches. The 
lower leaves are described as trifid, or laciniated, by Nuttall and 
Drummond. 

Var. B, grandiflora (Nutt. 1. c.) flowers larger. 
Variable-leaved Gerardia. | Pl. 2 feet. 
23 G. rascicULA'rA (Elliott. bot. car. 2. p. 115.) very 

scabrous ; stem stiff, branched at top; leaves narrow-linear, 
acute; peduncles very short; calyx truncate, with short 
acute teeth; corola ample, campanulate, downy, 5 times as 
long as the calyx. — 21. H. Native of Jacksonville, Drum- 
mond; South Carolina and Georgia, Elliott. Corolla 10-11 
lines long. Young leaves sometimes fascicled in the axils of 
the stem leaves. Perhaps only a variety of G. purpürea. 

Fascicled-leaved Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
24 G. Domince’nsis (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 817.) finely hispid ; 
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stem strict, erect, somewhat fastigiately branched; leaves about 
an inch long, narrow-linear, acute, erectish, 3 times as long as 

the short peduncles ; calyx equal, with acute teeth; corolla 3 

times as long as the calyx. Y%.S. Native of St. Domingo. 
Appears to be allied to G. purpürea aud G. fasciculata, but the 
flowers are described as but 4 lines long. ex Benth. 

St. Domingo Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 2 teet. 
25 G. wanmíriMA (Rafin. new york med. rep. 2. p. 361) 

humble, glabrous, fleshy ; leaves linear, obtuse ; racemes termi- - 

nal; peduncles short; calyx truncate, with short, obtuse, mutic 

teeth; corollas glabrous, campanulate, 3-4 times as long as the 
calyx. a4. H. Native of New Jersey and New York, in salt 
marshes. G. crinita, Eddy. G. purpurea, p, crassifolia, Pursh, 

fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 422. Plant usually 2-3 inches high. 
Corolla scarcely 8 lines long. 

Var. B, grandiflora (Benth. l. c. p. 208.) plant 4-6 inches 
high, with few leaves on the upper part; corolla about 8 lines 
long. Y%.H. Native of Texas. 

Sea-side Gerardia. Pl. 2 to 6 inches. 
26 G. Pruxeneru (Ell bot. car. 2. p. 114.) quite 

smooth ; leaves small, remote, filiform, sub-fascicled ; pe- 

duncles shorter than the leaves and calyxes; calyx truncate, 

with short, acute teeth; corolla finely pubescent, 3 times as 
long as the calyx. 4%. H. Native of Carolina and Georgia, 
Elliott; of the Cherokee country, Banks herb. Said by Mr. 

Bentham to come near to var. y, of G. tenuifolia, but the leaves 
are still more slender, and the peduncles constantly very short. 

Plukenet’s Gerardia. Pl. 1 foot. 
27 G. eunPU'nzA (Lin. spec. 848.) leaves linear, acutish, flat, 

with scabrous edges; flowers on short peduncles; calyx almost 
nerveless, with acute teeth, which are one half shorter than the 

tube ; corolla glabrous, amply campanulate, with a short, tubular 

base. ¢.H. Native of the United States, common in marshes ; 

and of Mexico, in the Hacienda de La Laguna, Sims, bot. 
mag. 2048.—Plukn. phyt. t. 12. f. 2. mant. t. 388. f. 

Var. a, parviflora (Benth. 1. c. p. 208.) corolla 
lines long. 2. H. 

Var. D, grandiflora (Benth. 1. c.) corolla an inch long. %. 
H. Native of New Jersey. The two varieties at first sight 

appear different, Benth. 
Purple-flowered Gerardia. 

1i foot. 
28 G. LoNGIròLIA (Nutt. in amer. phil. soc. trans. n. 8. 5. P: 

180.) leaves narrow-linear, with scabrous edges: the floral ones 

exceeding the flowers; peduncles much longer than the calyx ; 
calyxes almost nerveless; teeth lanceolate, acute, hardly shorter 

than the tube; corollas glabrous, ample, campanulate, shortly 

tubular at the base. ©. H. Native on the banks of the 

Arkansas, Nutt. ; Red River, on the north- west coast, Douglas. 
Leaves 1} to 2 inches long. Corolla of G. purpurea, var. P» 
which it resembles in many respects, (Benth.) 

Long-leaved Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 12 foot. 7 
29 G. nmwrrOLIA (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 47.) stem twiggy» 

smooth, much branched; branches floriferous at apex; leaves 
linear, acute, smooth or roughish, longer than the peduncles} 
calyx truncate, campanulate, minutely toothed ; corolla ample; 

campanulate, with a downy throat, and ciliated segments. %: 
H. Native of North Carolina to Florida, Nuttall; Alabama, 
Dr. Gates. Root creeping. Leaves smooth according to 
Nuttall; but according to Bentham they are rough on the 

margins. 
Flax-leaved Gerardia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. i 
30 G. rxpuNcurA nis (Benth. 1. c. p. 209.) leaves linear, with 

revolute edges, and are, as well as the stem, very scabrous: 

racemes panicled ; peduncles long ; calyx angular, truncate, with 

1. 
hardly 7-8 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1772. Pl. 
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short acute teeth; corolla amply campanulate, downy, furnished 
with long cilia on the edges, 4 times as long as the calyx. &.? 
G. Native of Mexico, Tate. This species chiefly differs from 
G. purpürea, by the narrow leaves and long peduncles. Cap- 
sule globose, longer than the calyx. (Benth.) 

Long-peduncled Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
91 G. riuirdtia (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 48.) leaves filiform, 

for the most part alternate, subfasciculate, and are, as well as 
the stem, scabrous, ex Benth, smooth, ex Nutt. ; racemes pani- 
cled ; floriferous peduncles much longer than the leaves; calyx 
truncate, with short acute teeth; corolla ample, ventricosely 
campanulate. 2/.? F. Native of West Florida, Nuttall; Jack- 
sonville, Louisiana, and Texas, Drummond. Intermediate be- 
tween G. pedunculdris and G. tenuif olia, y ; and is distinguished 
from the first in the slender stem and filiform leaves, which are 
often fascicled ; and from the last in the large flowers and long 
peduncles. (Benth.) 

Thread-leaved Gerardia. | Pl, 1 to 2 feet. 
52 V. srRIcTIFOÓLIA (Benth. l. c. p. 209.) leaves linear, stiff, 

very acute, and are, as well as the stem, much branched, and 
rather scabrous; racemes subpanicled; peduncles longer than 
the leaves; calyx truncate, with setaceous teeth; corolla cam- 
panulate, about 4 times longer than the calyx. &.?F. Na- 
tive of Texas. Habit and foliage almost of G. heterophylla, 
with the corolla of G. tenuifolia, but larger ; the peduncles are 
nearly as long as those of G. filifólia. The anthers are very 
woolly, as in G. tenuif olia. 

Strict-leaved Gerardia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
33 G. rENUIFÓLIA (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 79. Benth. l. c. p. 

209.) stem angular, smoothish ; leaves linear, more or less sca- 
brous from pili above; racemes panicled ; peduncles at length a 
little longer than the leaves; calyx truncate, with very short 
acute teeth; corolla campanulate, smoothish, about % times 
longer than the calyx; capsule nearly globose, not exceeding 
the calyx. ©.H. Native of the United States, common in 
dry sandy forests. G. erécta, Walt. fl. carol. 170.— Plukn. 
alm. p. 34. t. 12. f. 4. The following varieties may perhaps be 
Species, especially the last; but the characters are very slight. 
They all differ from G. pedunculàris, by the glabrous, hardly 
ciliated corolla; from G. setàcea, by the short capsule, and 
habit; and from G. longifolia, by the truncate calyx with 
minute teeth. They have all the same slender branching habit; 
the stems always marked with decurrent lines from the base 
of the leaves ; the anthers with long, white, woolly hairs. 
(Benth.) 

Var. D, parviflora (Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. 5. p. 179.) 
flowers smaller; tube of calyx equal in length to the corolla; 
teeth acuminated ; fruit larger. ©. H. Native in the prairies 
of the Arkansas, above the Verdigris river. Apparently a dis- 
tinct species. The stem is less branched, and inclined to grow 
taller than the species, whose flowers are larger, with a much 
smaller calyx. 

Fine-leaved Gerardia. 
1 foot. 

34 G. sera‘cra (Walt. fl. car. p. 170.) branches slender, and 
are, as well as the setaceous leaves, rather scabrous ; flowers 
few, on long peduncles ; teeth of calyx short, setaceous ; capsule 
ovate, longer than the calyx. ©.?F. Native from Pennsyl- 
vania to Carolina, in sandy forests. Allied to G. tenuiflia. 

_ Far. b, parvif lia (Benth. l. c. p. 210.) leaves distant, 3-6 
lines long; flowers racemose. &.? F. Native of Jackson- 
ville. This has some resemblance to G. aphilla, but the leaves 
are never reduced to scales. It does not dry so black as other 
Species of the genus. 

Setaceous-leaved Gerardia. PI. 1 foot. 
35 G. apny’tta (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 47.) branches elon- 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1812. Pl. 3 to 
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gated, filiform, nearly naked, scabrous; leaves short, remote, 
linear, or all minute and scale-formed ; flowers pedunculate; calyx 
truncate, with very short acute teeth; capsule globose, exceed- 
ing the calyx. ©.F. Native from North Carolina to Florida, 
Nuttall ; Jacksonville, Drummond. 

Var. B, filicaális (Benth. 1. c. p. 210.) branches very slender, 
few-flowered ; flowers small. 

Var. y, grandiflora (Benth. l. c.) branches stiff; flowers 
racemose, rather large. 

Leafless Gerardia. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 

Sect. V. Dareeria (an anagram of Gerárdia.) Benth. ger. 
in Hook. comp. 1. p. 210. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla purple ; 
segments emarginately bifid. Stamens didynamous ; anthers all 
equally 2-celled, fertile. An Indian herb, with pinnate leaves, 
and linear segments. Perhaps a proper genus. 

36 G. parvirLora (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3888. scroph. 
ind. p. 48.) stems tall, acutely tetragonal ; racemes numerous, 
disposed in an ample panicle ; flowers on short pedicels ; corolla 
hardly 2 lines long ; capsule ovate-globose, retuse, a little com- 
pressed; valves recurved at maturity, entire.—Native of the 
Himalaya Mountains. Leaves subpinnatifid. Teeth of calyx 
short, acute. 

Small-flowered Gerardia. Pl. tall. 
Cult. All the species of Gerardia are elegant when in blos- 

som, but are difficult to cultivate. The hardy species require 
to be planted in a bed of peat soil, as they will not grow in pots ; 
and they are only to be increased by seeds, and then with much 
difficulty. The tender species may be grown in pots, in peat 
earth, should any of them hereafter be introduced to our gar- 
dens. 

LV. SOPU'BIA ( Sopubi swa is the Nawaricé name of the 
first species.)  Hamilt. mss. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 88. 
Gerárdia, sect. VI. Sopübia, Benth. ger. in Hook. comp. 1. 

. 210. 
j Lin. svsr. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed. Corolla campanulate, tubular at the base; limb 
spreading, 5-lobed, nearly equal; lobes rounded, entire. Sta- 
mens 4, exserted, nearly equal in length, somewhat didynamous, 
glabrous. Cells of anthers free, spurred at the base; the one 
fertile, erect ; and the other sterile, small, and diverging, tubu- 

lar. Stigma undivided. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved ; valves 
usually bifid. Dissepiment complete, continuous, parallel, pla- 
centiferous on both sides. Seeds numerous.—African and In- 
dian perennial herbs. Leaves narrow, generally cut. Pedun- 
cles 1-flowered, solitary, in the axils of the upper leaves, oppo- 
site or alternate, therefore racemose, bibracteate. Corollas pur- 

ple or yellow. 
1 S. rr’rma (Hamilt. mss. ex D. Don, prod. p. 88.) stiff, 

branched ; leaves pinnate, with linear scabrous segments ; teeth 

of calyx ovate, with ciliately membranous edges, much shorter 
than the tube. 4%. F. Native of the Himalaya range of moun- 
tains, Common; Upper Nipaul, at Suembu; Ceylon, Macrae ; 

Madagascar, Lyall. Gerárdia scàbra, Wall. cat. no. 3889. 
Benth. scroph. ind. p. 49. but not of Lin. Gerardia Sopübia, 
Benth. ger. in Hook. comp. p. 210. Manülea Sopübia, Hamilt. 
mss. Leaves pinnate, simple or trifid. Flowers purple, ex 
D. Don, l. c.; yellow? Benth. l. c. 

Trifid-leaved Sopubia. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
2 S. srRYCTA; rough, stiff, a little branched; leaves lan- 

ceolate-linear, toothed or cut; teeth of calyx lanceolate, 

acute, naked, much shorter than the tube. 2. S. Native 

of Martaban and Prome, Wall. Gerárdia stricta, Benth. in 

7 
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Wall. cat. no. 3889. scroph. ind. p. 49. ger. l. c.  Corollas pale 
purple, like those of S. delphinifolia. Capsule globose at the 
base, but compressed at top. 

Strict Sopubia. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
3 S. DELPHINIFÒLIA ; much branched, smooth; leaves pinna- 

tifid, with narrow-linear segments ; calycine teeth linear-subu- 

late, longer than the tube. .2/. S. Native of India, chiefly in 

the Peninsula, and as far North as Lohargan, Royle, always in 
wet soil, and sometimes even in water. QGerárdia delphinifolia, 

Lin. spec. p. 848. Roxb. cor. 1. t. 90. Benth. scroph. ind. 
p. 49. ger. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 211. t. 11. Euphrasia Coro- 
mandeliàna, Rottl. in Spreng. syst. 2. p. 775.— Plukn. alm. 17. 
t. 358. f. 8. Leaves simple, trifid or tripinnatifid. Corolla 7-8 

lines long, reddish, with a deep coloured spot on the under lip. 
Lower pair of anthers united. 

Far. B, parviflora (Benth. in scroph. ind. p. 49. ger. l. c. p. 
211.) %.S.  Gerárdia Heyneàna, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 
3891. Corolla 5-6 lines long. 

Lark-spur-leaved Sopubia. 
3 to 4 feet. 

4 S. sca'pRA ; glabrous; leaves oblong-lanceolate, entire, 
cuneately 3-5-cleft, with rather scabrous edges; teeth of calyx 
lanceolate, scarcely shorter than the tube; corolla tubularly 
campanulate, more than 3 times longer than the calyx. 2. F. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Gerárdia scàbra, Lin. 
suppl. 279. Benth. ger. in Hook. comp. p. 211. Stems usu- 
ally simple. Flowers almost sessile, near together. Corolla an 
inch long, apparently purple. Filaments hairy. 

Scabrous Sopubia. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
5 S. oprusir6c1a ; stem hairy at top; leaves oblong-lanceo- 

late, entire, or a little toothed, obtuse, scabrous, glabrous; caly- 
cine teeth broad-lanceolate, obtuse, scarcely shorter than the 
tube, which is a little inflated ; corollas tubularly campanulate, 
twice as long as the calyx. YY. S. Native of Madagascar. 
Gerárdia obtusifólia, Benth. ger. 1. c. p. 211. Flowers similar 
to those of S. scabra, but the calyx is larger. Filaments 
almost glabrous. Empty cells of anthers terminated by a long 
point. 

Obtuse-leaved Sopubia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 S. riLizÓRMIS; leaves filiform, scabrous; peduncles oppo- 

site, short, 1-flowered, subsolitary. 3%. S. Native of Guinea, 
near Pramprom and Ningo, Thonning.  Gerárdia filifórmis, 
Schum. pl. guin. p. 272. Root horizontal. Stem simple at 
bottom, and fastigiately branched at top. Corolla pale purple ; 
throat large, campanulate. Anthers bipartite; the lobes ob- 
long, unequal, diverging. 

Filiform Sopubia. Pl. 1 foot? 
Cult. The species of Sopübia might be grown in pots placed 

in pans of water. A peat soil is that best suited to them; and 
they may either be increased by cuttings or seeds. They are, 
however, extremely difficult to cultivate. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1800. Pl. 

LVI. SEYMERIA (named by Pursh after Henry Seymer, 
an English naturalist.) Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 737. Benth. 
ger. in Hook. comp. p. 203.—A fzélia, Gmel., but not of Smith. 
Gerárdia species, Michx. and Pers. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate ; 
segments 5, linear, longer than the tube. Corolla with a short 
tube, and 5 oblong segments, which are at length subrotately 
spreading. Stamens 4, almost equal in length, rather longer 
than the corolla; anthers erect, all 2-celled and fertile. Stigma 
slender. Capsule globose at the base, and compressed at apex. 
—Herbs natives of North America. Leaves pinnate, with linear 
or filiform segments. Flowers small, somewhat paniculately 
racemose. Corollas yellow. 

LVI. Seymerta. LVII. MacrantueraA. LVIII. EsrERHAZIA. 

1 S. renuiréria (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 737.) clothed 
with fine clammy down ; leaves setaceously pinnatifid ; segments 
cut; capsule glabrous, beaked. (2. H. Native of Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana, &e. Gerardia Afzélia, Michx, 
fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 20.  Afzélia cassioides, Gmel. syst. nat. 
927. Gerárdia cassioides, Pers. ench. 2. p. 154. Branches 
slender. Leaves small, distant. Flowers 3 an inch in diameter. 
Capsule size of a grain of pepper. , 

Thin-leaved Seyméria. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1730. Pl. 1 
foot. 

2 S. pectina‘ra (Pursh. 1. c.) downy; leaves pinnatifid, with 
linear, obtuse, rather cut segments; capsule downy, obtuse. 

©. H. Native of South Carolina, Pursh ; Louisiana, Drum- 

mond ; from North Carolina to Florida, Pursh. Leaves large, 

and their lobes much broader than in the preceding. Capsule 
larger, compressed, obtuse, and almost emarginate at apex. 

Pectinate-leaved Seymeria. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 
1 foot. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Gerárdia, p. 559. 

LVII. MACRANTHERA (from paxpoc, makros, long; ^ 
and a»0»pa, anthera, an anther; in reference to the long an- 
thers.) ‘Torrey, mss. ex Benth. ger. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 203. 
— Conràdia, Nutt. and Pickering, in journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 
7. p. 88. t. 12. but not of Mart. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
with 5 linear foliaceous segments, which are longer than the 
tube. Corolla tubular; limb of 5 short, nearly equal, spread- 
ing segments. Stamens 4, nearly equal, exserted ; anthers 

erect, all 2-celled, fertile. Stigma slender. Capsule nearly glo- 

bose, acute.—An erect American herb. Leaves opposite, dis- 
sected. Flowers racemose, yellow. 

1 M. rucustorpes (Benth. l. c.) 4t. H. Native of the 
southern states of North America; Louisiana, Drummond. 

Conradia fuchsioldes, Nutt. l. c. Plant slightly downy. | Seg- 
ments of the leaves lanceolate: those of the lower ones divided. 
Racemes long, unilateral. Peduncles opposite, spreading oF 
slightly reflexed. Flowers erect. Corolla an inch long, slightly 
incurved at the top; mouth oblique. Stamens downy. (Benth.) 

Leaves like those of Gerárdia quercifólia, ex Nutt. 
Fuchsia-like Macranthera. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Gerárdia, p. 559. 

LVIIL ESTERHA‘ZIA (probably named after some mem- 
ber of the family of Prince Esterhazy.) Mikan, del. pl. et faun. 
bras. t. 5. Benth. ger. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 203.—Virgularia 
species, Mart.—Gerárdia species, Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, ' 
vol. 3. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-toothed. Corolla tubularly funnel-shaped ; lobes of the limb 
ovate-roundish, nearly equal. Stamens didynamous, exserted, 
villous: anthers all fertile; cells very villous, acute at the base: 
— Much branched shrubs, natives of Brazil, naked at the base. 
Leaves usually opposite, quite entire, rather fleshy. Flowers 
disposed in short racemes, pedicellate towards the top of the 
branches ; pedicels bracteate. 

1 E. campe’stris (Spix et Mart. reise in bras. l. p- 397.) 
leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, mucronulate, contracted 

at the base, l-nerved: floral ones exceeding the peduncles ; 
racemes almost simple. ^b. G. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Minas Geraes, in the Diamond district. Virgularia 
campéstris, Mart. gen. bras. 3. p. 7. t. 203. 

Field Esterhazia. Shrub. 
2 E. monta'na (Spix, et Mart. l c.) leaves linear, acute at 

both ends, 1-nerved, fascicled ; flowers exceeding the calyxes; . 
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racemes compound. h.G. Native of the province of Minas 
Geraes, Martius ; tropical Brazil, Sello. Virgularia montana, 
Mart. l. c. 3. p. 9. t. 204. Gerárdia cæsàrea, Cham. et Schlecht, 
in Linnza, 3. p. 17. 

Mountain Esterhazia. Shrub. 
3 E. serE'NpiDA (Mikan, del. pl. et faun. bras. t. 5.) leaves 

narrow-lanceolate, acute, narrowed into the petioles at the base ; 
racemes nearly simple, few-flowered, leafy. ^h. G. Native of 
tropical Brazil, Mart. and Sello. "Virgulària spléndida, Mart. 
gen. bras. 3. p. 11. Gerardia gnidioides, Cham. et Schlecht, 
in Linnea, 3. p. 16. Segments of corolla ovate, very blunt, 
ciliated. According to Cham. et Schlecht, l. c. the 3 foregoing 
species run so into each other, that they may only be varieties 
of one. 

Splendid Esterhazia. Shrub. 
4 E. macropénra (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 26.) 

leaves lanceolate, narrowed at the base, acute and mucronate at 
apex; panicle terminal, pyramidal, comose, composed of 2- 
flowered branches ; peduncles exceeding the leaves and branch- 
lets; teeth of calyx subulately acuminated. 5. GG. Native of 
Brazil. Corolla villous outside; segments ciliated, and gla- 
brous on both surfaces. Filaments villous or bearded. 

Long-toothed Esterhazia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Gerárdia, p. 559. 

LIX. GLOSSO'STYLIS (from yAwooa, glossa, a tongue; and 
ervXoc, stylos, column ; in allusion to the form of the stigma in 
G. áspera.) Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 3. p. 22. Benth. 
ger. in Hook. comp. p. 211.—Gerárdia species, Vahl. Starbia, 
Pet. Th. gen. mad. p. 7.? 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
4 to 5-toothed. Corolla obliquely campanulate, with a short 
5-lobed limb; limb the largest below. Stamens didyna- 
mous. Cells of anthers all equal and fertile, acute at the 
base. Seeds small, with a thin, linear-cuneated membrane. 
— Rough erect herbs, with the habit of Melampjrum, natives of 
America, South Africa, and South Asia. Leaves opposite, sinu- 
ately toothed: floral ones or bracteas broadest at the base, and 
more deeply toothed, acuminated at apex. Flowers nearly ses- 
sile, solitary, alternate, spicate. 

1 G. Avz'wsis (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 49. ger. l. c. p. 211.) 
leaves ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, cuneated at the base, on 

. very short petioles, and are, as well as the stem, rough from 
tubercles ; teeth of calyx broad, acute, with short cilia. ©. S. 
Native on Taong Dong, a mountain near Ava. 

Ava Glossostylis. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
2 G. a’spera (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 3. p. 23.) 

leaves nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate, truncately cordate at 
the base, and are, as well as the stem, hispid and very rough; 
teeth of calyx broad, acute, and are, as well as the bracteas, his- 
id. ©.S. Native of Brazil, at Bahia, Salzmann ; and Rio 
aneiro, in ditches, Chamisso. Corolla 5 lines long. Stigma 

lanceolate, cochleate, uncinately recurved. Capsule size of a 
ea. 
Rough Glossostylis. Pl. 14 to 3 feet. 
3 G. Carz'ssis (Benth. scroph. ind. p- 50. ger. l. c. p. 212.) 

leaves nearly sessile, ovate-cordate: lower ones obtuse: supe- 
rior ones acuminated, and are, as well as the stem, scabrous from 
minute tubercles, and smooth ; calycine teeth lanceolate, very 
acute, and are, as well as the bracteas, nearly naked, glabrous. 
©. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, and Madagascar. 
Rhinánthus scàber, Thunb. prod. p. 98.7?  Bártsia scàbra, 
Spreng. syst. 2. p. 775.  Gerárdia sessiliflóra, Vahl, symb. 2. 
p. 79. According to Bentham, there is a specimen in Hooker's 
Herbarium which appears to be a fourth species of this genus 
with the leaves of G. Capénsis, but hispid, like G. áspera, with 
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larger and more foliaceous calyxes than any of the other spe- 
cies. 

Cape Glossostyles. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Sopübia, p. 560. 

LX. PHTHEIROSPERMUM (from ¢6epw, phtheiro, to 
corrupt; and eeppa, sperma, a seed ; in reference to the seeds 
being wrapped in a spongy reticulated membrane.) Bunge. 
Fisch. et Meyer, ind. sem. hort. petrop. 1835. Benth. ger. in 
Hook. comp. 1. p. 212. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-cleft. Corolla campanulately ringent ; upper lip flat, bifid ; 
lobes replicate: lower lip a little longer and trifid; throat 
gaping. Stamens didynamous, almost straight ; anthers free ; 
with mucronate parallel cells. Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule beak- 
ed, compressed, 2-valved, 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds ob- 
long, angular, wrapped in a spongy reticulated membrane. 

1 P. Curne'nsis (Bunge, l. c.) ©. H. Native of the 
North of China.—An annual or biennial herb, with the habit, 
leaves, calyx, and capsule of Pedicularis palistris ; but the 
corolla is almost that of Mimulus, of a dirty red colour; throat 
marked by 2 yellow lines. 

China Phtheirospermum. PI. 1 to 2 feet? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Sopübia, p. 560. 

LXI. ESCOBE DIA (named after George Escobedo, a 
Spanish naturalist.) Ruiz. et Pav. syst. fl. per. et chil. p. 158. 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 371. Benth. in Hook. 
comp. 1. p. 202. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx long, tubular, 
pentagonal, 5-cleft at apex ; segments acute, spreading a little. 
Corolla funnel- shaped ; with a long slender tube ; and an ample, 
5-lobed, oblique, spreading limb. Stamens didynamous, in- 
closed ; anthers all fertile, linear-sagittate ; cells awned at the 
base. Capsule covered by the calyx, 2-celled, 2-valved.— 
American herbs, with generally opposite leaves. Peduncles ax- 
illary, solitary, 1-flowered, bibracteate. Flowers large, showy, 
white. 

1 E. scasrirouia (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c. p. 159. H. B. et 
Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 571. t. 174.) leaves ovate and 
oblong, cordate at the base, toothed, scabrous on both surfaces. 
0t. G. Native of New Granada, among stones between the 
town of Mariquita and the mine of Santa Anna, at the altitude 
of 530 hexapods, Humb. et Bonpl.; Eastern declivities of the 
Cordillera of Peru, Mathews ; Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes, Langsdorff. Branches furrowed, hairy. Leaves sessile, 
4 inches long. Both species are called Asafran by the natives 
of New Granada. 

Rough-leaved Escobedia. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
2 E. nixEA' xis (Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 246.) leaves long- 

linear, denticulated. 2t. G. Native of Mexico, in grassy 
places at the Hacienda de la Laguna. C. la'vis, Cham. et 
Schlecht, in Linnea, 5. p. 108. Leaves 4-5 inches long, sca- 
brous. Tube of corolla 4 inches long, and the limb 2 inches in 
diameter. 

Linear-leaved Escobedia. Pl. 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Gerárdia, p. 559. 

LXII. PHYSOCA'LYX (from gvca, physa, a bladder ; and 
kañv, a calyx ; in reference to the inflated calyx.) Pohl, pl. 
bras. 1. p. 65. t. 53. Mart. bras. 3. p. 2, 3. t. 201, 202. 
"Law. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx inflated, 5- 
toothed, coloured. Corolla tubularly salver-shaped ; limb 
spreading, somewhat equally 5-lobed. Stamens didynamous, 
inclosed. Anthers all fertile; cells shortly awned at the base. 

4€ 
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—Shrubs natives of Brazil, densely covered with erect, thickish, 

quite entire, opposite or alternate leaves. Peduncles axillary, 
1-flowered, bibracteate, racemose at the tops of the branches. 

Corollas red or blood-coloured. The three species are very 

nearly allied, and are scarcely distinct. 
1 P. ma‘sor (Mart. bras. 3. p. 2. t. 201.) leaves ovate or 

ovate-oblong, obtuse, mucronulate; bracteoles subulately linear, 

beneath the flowers; filaments glabrous; anthers bearded on 

the back. 5. GG. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 

Geraes, in the Diamond district, Martius; on Sierra da Muela, 

Sello. 
Larger Physocalyx. Shrub. 
2 P. mnor (Mart. l. c. p. 

8. t. 202.) leaves obovate, 
acutish ; bracteas subulately 
linear under the flowers ; fila- 
ments glabrous; anthers beard- 
ed on the back. 5^. G. Na- 
tive along with the preceding, 
in the Diamond district, Mar- 
tius (fig. 54.) 

Smaller Physocalyx. 
1 foot. 

3 P. aurantracus (Pohl, pl. 
bras. l. p. 65. t. 53.) leaves 
obovate-elliptic ; bracteas ob- 
long-lanceolate under the flow- 
ers; filaments villous above, 
and the anthers on the back. 
b. G. Native of Brazil, in 
the province of Minas Geraes ; 
on Serro Frio ; and on the tops of mountains, in arid, gravelly, 
rocky places, between Rio Jetiquinhonha, on the road between 
Bonfin and Villa de Fanado. Leaves oval-elliptic, obtuse, ses- 
sile, ex Pohl. 

Orange-coloured-calyxed Physocalyx. 
Cult. 

Shrub 

Shrub 1 foot. 
For culture and propagation see Gerárdia, p. 559. 

LXIII. MELA'SMA (from pedac, melas, black ; application 
not evident in any way, unless from the plants turning black on 
drying—a circumstance common to this order.) Berg. cap. t. 3. 
Gaertn. fruct. t. 55. Benth. ger. in Hook. comp. p. 202. 
Nigrina, Lin. mant. p. 42.—Gerárdia species, Lin. fil. suppl. 
278. Physocalyx and Lyncea species, Cham. et Schlecht, in 
Linnea. 

Lin. syst. Didynaimia, Angiospérmia. Calyx loose, folia- 
ceous, at length inflated, 5-cleft at apex. Corolla campanulately 
funnel-shaped ; lobes of limb short, broad. Stamens subdidy- 
namous, shorter than the corolla; anthers all fertile; cells api- 
culate at the base.—A merican or Cape herbs ; with usually op- 
posite leaves ; and axillary, 1-flowered, bracteate pedicels, which 
are disposed in a subracemose manner. 

1 M.? ur'sprpum (Benth. 1. c.) plant hispid from white pili; 
leaves lanceolate, a little toothed, narrowed at the base; pedun- 
cles bracteate at apex. %. G. Native of Mexico, near Haci- 
enda de La Laguna, Schiede and Deppe. Lyncea hispida, 
Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnaea, 5. p. 108, and 8. p. 24. Leaves 
alternate or falsely opposite, on short petioles, quite entire or 
sinuately denticulated. Calycine segments 3-nerved.. Lobes 
of eorolla obtuse. 

Hispid Melasma. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
2 M. nuiwANTHOrDEs (Benth. l. c.) plant very scabrous ; 

leaves oblong, a little toothed, hardly narrowed at the base; 
peduncles shorter than the calyx, bracteate in the middle. y. 
G. Native of Brazil, at Rio Grande, in many places, Sello and 
Tweedie. Physocàlyx rhinanthoides, Cham. et Schlecht, in 

1 

Metasma. LXIV. GastromertA. LXV. CENTRANTHERA. 

Linnea, 8. p. 23.  Floriferous calyx about half an inch long, 

Corolla nearly an inch long. Fructiferous calyx resembling that 

of Phisalis. Capsule obtuse ; valves apparently entire, ex 

Benth. Leaves linear-lanceolate, obtuse, toothed, ex Cham. 

lee; 
Yellow-rattle-like Melasma. Pl. a span to 2 feet. 

3 M. sca‘prum (Berg. fl. cap. 162. t. 3. f. 4.) leaves lanceo- 

late, broadest at the base, toothed, scabrous ; peduncles longer 

than the calyx, bracteate in the middle. X4. G. Native of the 

Cape of Good Hope. Nigrina viscosa, Lin. mant. p. 42. Ge- 
rardia Nigrina, Lin. suppl. 278. Flowers closely resembling 
those of the preceding, and of the same size. Teeth of calyx 

rather shorter ; and corolla rather fuller, ex Benth. 

Scabrous Melasma. PI. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Gerardia, p. 559, 

LXIV. GASTROMERIA (from yaornp, gaster, a belly ; and 

epic, meris, a part; in reference to the inflated calyx.) D. 

Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. vol. 1. in a note under no. 75.— 

Lophospérmum species, D. Don, in Lin. trans. vol. 15. p. 353. _ 
Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx almost gl — 

bose, membranous, inflated, 5-toothed. Corolla campanulate, 

nearly equal at the base ; limb 5-lobed, bilabiate. Stamens 4, 

didynamous; filaments glabrous; anthers oblong ; cells con- 

fluent at apex, loose at the base, diverging, mutic. Ovarium 2- 

celled ; dissepiment placentiferous on both sides ; ovula minute, 
angular, very numerous. Fruit unknown.—A Mexican shrub, 
scabrous from callous bristles. Leaves opposite, on short peti- 

oles, oblong, acute, toothed, pinnately nerved. Flowers axillary, 

solitary, pedunculate. Peduncles bibracteate. Calyx green. 
Corolla large, purple ? an inch and a half long. 

1 G. puysatorpEs. h.G. Native of Mexico, Sesse and 
Mocinno. Lophospérmum physaloides, D. Don, in Lin. trans. 

15. p. 353. Scrophularia physaloides, Moc. et Sesse, mss. 
Physalis-like Gastromeria. Shrub erect. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Gerárdia, p. 559. 

LXV. CENTRANTHERA (from xevrpov, kentron, a spur; 
and ay@npa, anthera, an anther ; cells of anthers mucronate or 

spurred.) R. Br. prod. p. 438. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 50. 
Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx compressed, 

cleft on one side, entire, or at length somewhat 4-cleft. Corolla 

tubular or funnel-shaped ; limb spreading or bilabiate ; lobes 5; 
roundish : the lower one the largest. Stamens shorter than the 

corolla. Anthers approximate by pairs, 2-celled ; cells parallel 
or transverse, mucronate or spurred. Stigma oblong, thickened. 

Capsule ovoid or oblong, 2-valved; valves entire. Seeds minute, 

with a loose aril-formed testa.—Erect or diffuse, scabrous, St! 
herbs, becoming black on drying. Leaves almost sessile, oppo- 

site, oblong or lanceolate, quite entire or few-toothed. Flowers | 
sessile, alternate, or the lower ones are opposite, usually secund: 

lower ones remote : superior ones sometimes spiked. 
1 C. erannirròra (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 3880. scroph. 

ind. p. 850.) erect, glabrous, scabrous from tubercles; flowers 
secund, approximate, large ; calyx oblong, inflated, cleft on one 
side and very acute on the other. %.? G. Native of Silhet, 

on the mountains, Wall. Calyx 9 lines long. Corolla 21 
lines long, purplish. 

Great-flowered Centranthera. Pl. : 
2 C. nrsprpa (R. Br. prod. 438.) erect, clothed with € 

pili; flowers remote; calyx ovate, cleft on one side and acutel 
2-3-cleft on the other. ©. G. Native of New Holland, within 
the tropic, R. Br. ; East Indies, throughout Hindostan, Nipaul, 
Kamaon, and the mountains of Prome, Wall.; and at Kidar- 
konta, Royle. Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 39. t. 45. C. Nepal- 
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Digitàlis strícta, Roxb. fl. énsis, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 88. 
Co- ind. 3. p. 99. Gumtéolis, Hamilt. mss. ex D. Don, l. c. 

rollas purplish. 
Hispid Centranthera. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
3 C. Brunonta‘na (Wall. cat. no. 3882. Benth. scroph. ind. 

p. 50.) erect, hispid; flowers remote; calyx oblong, cleft on 
one side and acute on the other. ©.? G. Native of the Bir- 

mann Empire, at Moolmyne and Martaban, Wall. 
Brown's Centranthera. PI. 1 foot? 
4 C. numiru'sa (Wall. cat. no. 3883. Benth. scroph. ind. 

p. 50.) diffuse, humble, much branched, almost glabrous; flow- 
ers distant ; calyx ovate, cleft on one side and acutish or bifid 

on the other. ©.? G. Native of the Peninsula of India, 

Wight; at Nathpur, Hamilt. Razumóvia Tranquebárica, Spreng. 
syst. 2. p. 812. ? Calyx hardly 2 lines long. Corolla 4 lines 
long. 

Trailing Centranthera. PI. diffuse. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Sopàbia, p. 560. 

Tribe V. 

VERONI'CE/E (This tribe contains plants agreeing with 
the genus Verónica in the characters indicated below.) D.Don, 
in edinb. phil. journ. vol. 19. p. 111. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 

43. Calyx 4-5-parted, imbricate in estivation. Corolla rotate 
or funnel-formed, 4-lobed, rarely irregularly bilabiate. Stamens 
2-4, exserted, distant, nearly equal, all antheriferous. Anthers 
incumbent; cells parallel, distinct. Stigma capitate or slender. 
Capsule membranous, 2-valved, with a loculicidal dehiscence ; 

valves usually bifid or bipartite. Dissepiment narrow, com- 
posed of 2 separable lamina; placenta short, inserted into 
the middle of the dissepiment. Seeds compressed, naked 
or inclosed in an aril-formed testa. Albumen cartilaginous. 
Embryo minute, terete, located in the base of the albumen.— 

Herbs or under-shrubs, common in the temperate zones of both 
hemispheres. Leaves usually opposite. Flowers axillary, ter- 
minal, or racemose, blue, white, or red. 

LXVI. VERO'NICA (the derivation of this word is uncer- 
tain. Linnaeus says it is changed or corrupted from Vetonica, 
from the Vetones, a people of Spain; but that confounds it 
with Betonica. Limery derives it from ver, the spring. There 
is also a Roman female saint of the name of Veronica.) Tourn. 
inst. t. 60. Lin. gen. no. 25. Schreb. gen. no. 32. Juss. 
gen. p. 99. Gaertn. fruct. t. 54. R. Br. prod. p. 434. Lam. 
ill. t. 13. f. 4. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 44. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4, rarely 5-part- 
ed, campanulate or compressed. Corolla rotate, with a very 
short tube, and a 4-parted spreading limb; segments all entire : 
upper one the broadest. Stamens 2, situated at the sides of the 
upper segment of the corolla, diverging, without any vestige of 
the lower ones.  Anthers 2-celled; cells confluent at top. 
Stigma hardly thickened. Valves of capsule septiferous in the 
middle or bipartible. Seeds naked.— Herbs, under-shrubs, or 
shrubs. Leaves opposite, alternate, or verticillate. Inflo- 
hasi axillary, racemose, or spicate. Flowers blue, white, 
or red. 

Sect. I. Veronica (see genus for derivation.) Reichb. 
Benth. scroph. ind. p. 44. Capsule swollen, emarginate at top. 
Seeds oblong, compressed a little. 

§ 1. Racemes terminal. 

* Leaves verticillate, and opposite, serrated. Racemes 
numerous. 

1 V. roròsa (Waldst. et Kit. hung. 2. p. 106. t. 102.) leaves 
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3-4 in a whorl, ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, deeply and unequally 
serrated. 2t. H. Native of Hungary; Galicia; about Halle, 
in Saxony, in humid meadows. Schrad. spic. p. 35. Willd. 
enum. p. 18. Spreng. fl. hal. p. 6. no. 9. t. 1. f. 2 V. 
brevifolia, Bieb. cauc. 1. p. 6.? V. tríquetra, Kit. Root 
creeping, scaly. Leaves cuneated at the base, glabrous, shining. 
Racemes long, and loose. Flowers blue, or purple. Bracteas 
one half shorter than the pedicels. Calycine segments obtuse, 
shorter than the capsule. 

Var. B, nítida; taller and more glabrous. 4%. H. V. nítida, 
Ehrh. pl. exsicc. no. 21. V. marítima, 8, Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 55. 

Var. y, spüria. 
Leafy Speedwell. 

feet. 
2 V. cnENULA'TA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 57. Hoffm. phyt. blat. 

p- 95. t. E. f. 3.) leaves 3 in a whorl, and opposite, oblong-lan- 
ceolate, subcordate ; calycine segments acute; segments of 
corolla undulated and crenulated. 2/. H. Native country 
unknown. V. villósa, Schrad. Stem downy at top. Racemes 
downy. Leaves villous, or downy. Capsule glabrous. 

Crenulated-flowered Speedwell. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1814. 
PI. 11 foot. 

3 V. maritima (Lin. spec. p. 13. fl. suec. no. 8. fl. lapp. p. 
4.) leaves 3-4 in a whorl, ovate-lanceolate, cordate at the base, 
deeply and doubly serrated, and are, as well as the stems gla- 
brous; calycine segments shorter than the capsule. Y. H. 
Native of the North of Europe. Retz, obs. 1. p. 9. Hoffm. 
phyt. blat. t. E. f 2. Schrad. comm. ver. p. 29. t. 1. f. 1. 
Vahl, enum. 1. p. 57.? Vahl, fl. dan. t. 374.  Racemes dense. 
Flowers blue, purple, or white. Leaves in some varieties 
opposite, and in others the flowers are white. This is a very 
variable plant. 

Sea-side Speedwell. 
3 feet. 

4 V. Ticine’nsis (Poll. fl. veron. 3. append. p. 768.) leaves 
3-4 in a whorl, and opposite, linear-lanceolate, acuminated, ser- 
rated, and are, as well as the calyxes and capsules, glabrous. 
X. H. Native about Ticin, in humid meadows. V. marí- 
tima, Noc. et Balb. fl. tic. 1. p. 6, but not of Lin. V. Hóstii, 
Moretti, in bibl. ital. 12. p. 369.— Tab. kreut. 2. p. 99. f. 4. 
Racemes terminal, numerous. Flowers azure blue. 

Ticin Speedwell. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1819. 
3 feet. 

5 V.sPU'R1A (Lin. spec. p. 13.) leaves 3-4 in a whorl, or 
opposite, lanceolate, cuneated at the base, simply serrated, 
downy; serratures equal. 4. H. Native of the South of 
Europe, Siberia, &c. Vahl, enum, 1. p. 57, exclusive of the 

syn. of Pollich. Schrad. ver. no. 19. t. 2. f. 4. V. amethystina, 
Willd. enum, 1. p. 17. V. rubélla, Pall.— Barrel. icon. t. 891. 
—Gmel. itin. 1. p. 169. t. 39. This differs from V. foliósa in the 
more slender habit, in the lanceolate, more acute, simply and 
equally serrated leaves, in the bracteas being about equal in 
length to the pedicels, not much shorter. 

Spurious Speedwell. Fl. July, Sept. 
3 feet. 

6 V. sERRULA'TA (Pall. in herb. Willd. Link, jahrb. 1-3. p. 
38.) stem slender, tomentose ; leaves opposite, or 3 in a whorl, 
petiolate: lower ones oblong: superior ones alternate, lanceo- 
late, attenuated at the base, serrulated ; lower bracteas longer 
than the pedicels; calyx downy. 2. H. Native of Siberia. 
Flowers blue, or purple. 

Serrulated-leaved Speedwell. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
7 V. SrEPHANIA'NA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. p. 96.) stem 

slender, tomentose ; leaves opposite, and 3 in a whorl, lanceo- 
late, attenuated at the base, acute, serrated, white from fine 

4C2 

Y.H. V.spüria, Spreng. fl. hal. t. 1. f. 1. 
Fl. July, Sept. Clt.1805. Pl. 2 to 4 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1570. Pl. 1 to 

PI- 2 t6 

Clt, 1731. PI- 2.10 
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tomentum ; bracteas shorter than the pedicels. 2%. H. Native 

of Persia. V. móllis, Link, jahrb. 1-3. p. 39, but not of Zea. 

Very nearly allied to V. spüria, but differs in the whole plant 
being white from tomentum. 

Stephan's Speedwell. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1821. 
2 feet. 

8 V. PANICULA'TA (Pall. itin. 1. p. 196.) downy ; leaves op- 
posite, and 3 in a whorl, lanceolate, attenuated and entire at 

the base, sharply and distantly serrated, stems ascending. XY. 
H. Native of Tartary, Siberia, and Caucasus. Lepechin, itin. 

l. p. 206. V. capitulàta, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 466. V. virgata, 
Willd. herb. Link, jahrh. 1-3. p. 39. V. spüria, Gmel. itin. 1. 
p. 169. t. 39. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 6. V. brevifolia, Bieb. 
fl. cauc. 1. p. 6. ex Stev. in mem. soc. mosc. 5. p. 338. 
gustifolia, floribus paniculatis, Amm. ruth. p. 32. 
very long and loose. Flowers blue, or purple. 
cleft, hairy, ciliated, ex Poir. 

Var. B, leucántha ; flowers white. ?t. H. Native of Altaia. 
V. leucántha, Helm. mem. soc. mosc. 2. p. 104. t. 8. V. 
Altàica, Fisch. cat. hort. gorenki, 1812. 

Panicled-flowered Speedwell. Fl. June, July. 
Pl. 1 to 1} foot. 

9 V. courLicA'TA (Hoffm. phyt. blatt. p. 98. t. E. f. 4.) leaves 
opposite, rarely 3 in a whorl, complicate, lanceolate, toothed ; 
teeth thickened. 2/.H. Native of Europe. Vahl, enum. 1. 
p.58. Willd. enum. 1. p. 18. Radical leaves hoary, and more 
elliptic. Plant downy. Leaves coarsely crenate-toothed. 
Flowers blue, or purple. Leaves very long and narrow. Very 
nearly allied to V. longifolia. 

Complicate-leaved Speedwell, 
Pl. 2 feet. 

10 V. azurea (Schott, ex Link, enum. 1. p. 22.) leaves 
opposite, or 3 in a whorl, very long, gradually attenuated, 
sharply serrated even to the apex: the lower serratures deep ; 
bracteas longer than the pedicels. 2t. H. Native country 
unknown. Plant downy. Leaves 3 inches long, and 4 lines 
broad, form of those of V. complicata; the serratures are also 
similar, but much longer, fewer, and larger. Flowers blue, or 
purple. 

Azure-blue Speedwell. 
to 3 feet. 

11 V. cra'sRA (Ehrh, pl. exsic. no. 11. Vahl. enum. 1. p. 
358. Link, enum. 1. p. 21.) leaves opposite, or 3 in a whorl, 
ovate-lanceolate, acute, attenuated at the base, quite entire at the 
apex, simply serrated, and are, as well as the stems, glabrous: 
serratures remote, nearly equal. 2/. H. Native of the South 
of Europe. Schrad. comm. ver. t. 1. f. 4. Willd. enum. 1. p. 
17. This species is readily distinguished by its smoothness. 
It differs from V, argùta in its greater stature, in the leaves 
being longer, broader, and more equally serrated. — Petioles 
ciliated. Lower leaves subcordate at the base. Flowers blue, 
or purple. There is also a variety with white flowers. This 
is, probably, nothing but a glabrous variety of V. maritima. 
Ere Speedwell. Fl. July, Sept. Clt, 1804. Pl. 2 to 

4 feet. 
12 V. rxnsicirro LIA (Schott. hort. vind. Link enum. 1. p. 21.) 

leaves opposite, or 3 in a whorl, ovate-lanceolate, or lanceolate, 
long-acuminated, serrated even to the apex; bracteas longer 
than the pedicels. 2. H. Native country unknown. Stem 
glabrous at bottom. Leaves 3 inches long, and 7-8 lines broad, 
glabrous. Lower bracteas long. Calyx rather downy. Corollas 
blue. This seems to be intermediate between JV, longifolia, 
and P. maritima, but differs from both in the leaves being at- 
tenuated at the base. 

Peach-leaved Speedwell. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1823. 
to 3 feet. 
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13 V. eva‘tior (Ehrh, pl. exsic. no. 31. Willd, enum. 1, 
p.17. Bieb. suppl. p. 8.) glabrous; leaves 3 in a whorl, lan- 
ceolate, acuminated, somewhat cordate at the base, doubly and 

deeply serrated: the serratures at the base deeper. %. H. 
Native of the South of Europe, and Caucasus. V. marítima, 
Bieb. taur. no. 15, exclusive of the syn. Gorter ingr. p. 2, V, 
spicata urtice folio, Amm. ruth. no. 35.—Riv. mon. t. 97, 

Bases of the superior leaves cuneated, of the lower ones sub. 
cordate. Corollas blue or purple. 

Tall Speedwell. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1808. Pl. 4 to 
1 feet. 

14 V. roNGiBRACTEA' TA (Link, enum. 1. p. 20.) stem smooth- 
ish; leaves opposite, and 3 in a whorl, oblong, or lanceolate, 
acute, serrated, gradually attenuated at the base; lower bracteas 
foliaceous, quite entire. 2t. H. Native country unknown, 
V. média, Willd. enum. 1. p. 16. Leaves 3 inches long, and 
5 lines broad, serrated, downy, ciliated. Lower bracteas much 

longer than the flowers. — Corollas blue. 
Var. È; stem smoothish ; leaves from oblong, gradually atte- 

nuated at the base. 2/. H. V. hybrida, Willd. diar. Schrad. 
1799. p. 388. Leaves 5 inches long, and 1} inch broad, long- 

acuminated. 
Long-bracted Speedwell. 

2 to 3 feet. 
15 V. wi’rens (Link, enum. 1. p. 20, under V. nítida.) leaves 

opposite, or 3 in a whorl, ovate, acute, attenuated at the base, 

serrated in the middle, and sub-serrated at apex, glabrous, JJ; 
H. Native of Europe. V. argüta, Willd. enum. 1. p. 16. ex 
Link. Plant glabrous. Leaves 24 inches long, and 1 broad, 
Bracteas longer than the pedicels. Corollas blue. This species 
differs from V. argita in the leaves being shorter and broader, 

and racemes long. 

Var. B, falcàta ; serratures of leaves approximate, curved, 
dh H. V. falcata. Mart. enum. hort. erl. p. 10. Corollas 
lue. 
peu Speedwell, Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. Pl. 2 to 

3 feet. 
16 V. AnGU'TA (Schrad. comm. ver. no. 7. t. 2. f. 2.) downy; 

leaves lanceolate, acute, simply serrated, quite entire at base 

and apex, opposite, clothed with hoary down; serratures re- 
mote, equal, simple. %. H. Native in the groves of Ticin. 

Vahl, enum. 1. p. 360. Moretti, giorn, de fis. dec. 2. vol. 5. P. 
41. V. média, Moretti, bibl. ital. dec. 1816. t. 4. vol. 4. p 

494. Leaves cuneated at the base, deflexed, hoary, but rather 
naked above. Racemes numerous. Bracteas longer than the 

pedicels. There is a variety of this with more slender stems, 
and narrower leaves. 

Var. B; raceme spicate, solitary ; leaves not half so broad as 
those of the species. 

Sharp-toothed Speedwell. 
2 feet. 

17 V. wE'DiA (Schrad. comm. ver. no. 8. t. 1. f. 2.) leaves 
opposite, or 3 in a whorl, lanceolate, acute, serrated, and are, a$ 
well as the stems, clothed with tomentose down: serratures 
approximate, unequal, 2. H. Native of Carniola, Hungary; 
Bohemia, &c. in hedges and humid meadows. Vahl, enum. 1, 

p. 359. Link, enum. 1. p. 21. N. longifolia, Fl. de wetter, 
no. 13. Roth, fl. germ. 2. p. 7. Moench, meth. p. 433. V. 
spüria and V, incàna, Schmidt. Leaves cuneated at the base. 
a ape segments shorter than the capsule. Flowers blue, oF 
urple. 
Middle Speedwell, 

4 feet. 
18 V. ausrRA'LIs (Schrad. l. c. no. 9. t. 2. f. 3.) leaves 

opposite, or 3 in a whorl, ovate-lanceolate, simply serrated, 
quite entire at top, and are, as well as the stems, downy : serra- 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1817. Pl 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1812. Ph 

Fl July, Sept. Cit, 1804. Pl. 2 to 
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tures approximate, unequal. 2%. H. Native of the South of 
Europe. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 360. Willd. enum. 1. p. 17. 
Link, enum. 1. p. 21. V. longibracteàta, 8, poliocaülis, Link, 
jahrb. 1-3. p. 36. Radical leaves ovate. Racemes spicate, 2-3 
inches long. Bracteas linear-lanceolate, about equal in length 
to the calyx, or exceeding it: lower ones longer. Flowers 
blue, or purple. 

Southern Speedwell. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1812. Pl. 13 to 
2 feet. 

19 V. tonetro'xra (Lin. spec. p. 13.) leaves opposite, or 3-4 
in a whorl, cordate-lanceolate, acuminated, doubly serrated, 
and are, as well as the stem, clothed with downy tomentum. 
u4.H. Native throughout Europe and Siberia, in humid mea- 
dows. Schrad. comm. ver. p. 26. t. 2. f. 1. Wahl. fl. lapp. p. 
$. V. maritima, Hoffm. comm. goett. 1800. p. 118. exclusive 
of the synonymes. Spreng. fl. hal. t. 1. f. 3, with leaves 3 in a 
whorl. V. ciliàris, Hoffm. comm. gætt. l. c. t. 5. V. marí- 
tima, Schmidt, boh. no. 5, and of many other authors. V. 
spüria, Schkuhr, handb. 1. p. 9. Thuill. fl. par. ed. 2d. p. 6. 
V. acüta, Mart. enum. hort. erl. p. 12.— Besl. eyst. vern. t. 10. 
f. 2. V. urticæfòlia, Amm, ruth. p. 26, with leaves 4 in a 
whorl. V. spicata longifolia altera, Amm. ruth. 34. Calyx 
unequal, equal in length to the capsule. Flowers blue, or 
purple. Lower bracteas longer than the flowers, Leaves op- 
posite in the true specimens of Lin. 

Var. a, angustifólia (Link, enum. 1. p. 22.) leaves narrow, 
lanceolate. 4. V. marítima, Willd. enum. p. 18. Wahl. fl. 
ups. p. 3. Ehrh. in gætt. gel. anz. 1821. 1766. 

Var. È, latifolia (Link, l. c.) leaves broad-lanceolate. 
V. longifolia, Willd. enum. 1. p. 19. 
erl. p. 12. Leaves deeply serrated. 

Var. y, abbreviàta (Link, l. c.) lower leaves generally short- 
acuminated. %. H. V. acüta, Mart. hort. erl. p. 13. V. 
rigens, Mart. l. c. in which the leaves are hardly cordate. V. 
ambigua, Mart. 

` Var. à, subincisa (Link, l. c.) leaves deeply serrated, like 
those of V. elàtior, but smaller. 

y. H. 
V. grossa, Mart. hort, 

Var. £, quadrifolia (Schkuhr.) leaves 4 in a whorl. V. peti- 
olàris, Lapeyr. and V. Schrebéri, Lapeyr. 

Long-leaved Speedwell, Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1731. Pl. 2 
to 4 feet. 

20 V. ramo'sa (Pall ex Link, jahrb. 1-3. p. 39.) stem 
downy; stem leaves 3 in a whorl, oblong-lanceolate, remotely 

serrulated: rameal ones opposite, crowded, linear : uppermost 
ones quite entire. 2/. H. Native of Siberia. . This is a very 
showy species. 

Branched Speedwell. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

* * Leaves always opposite, never verticillate, serrated and 

erenated. Racemes numerous or solitary. Plants usually fur- 

nished with sterile surculi, or branches. 

21 V. wecte’cta (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 59.) white from hoary 
tomentum; leaves lanceolate, crenately serrated, acute, cune- 
ated at the base, and quite entire. %. H. Native of Hungary 
and Siberia, on hills. Willd. enum. 1. p. 15. V. canéscens, 
Schrad. comm. ver. no. 3. Link, enum. 1. p. 21. V. incàna, 

Waldst. et Kit. 3. p. 271. t. 244. Besser. fl. gall. p. 28. 
Schultes, fl. austr. ed. 2d. 1. p. 18. Radical leaves oblong, 
obtuse.  Cauline leaves opposite, or alternate, attenuated at 

both ends: uppermost ones quite entire. Bracteas usually 
longer than the flowers. Racemes spicate, usually numerous, 
seldom solitary. Flowers blue, or purple. 

Neglected Speedwell. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1797. Pl. 1j 
to 2 feet. 

22 V.iNcA'NA (Lin. spec. p. 14. Vahl. enum: 1. p. 59.) 
white from hoary tomentum; leaves lanceolate, oblong, cre- 
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nated, and nearly entire, obtuse. %. H. Native of the Ukraine 
and Samara, and Altaia. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 7. suppl. p. 9. 
Hoffm. in comm. gott. 15. p. 123. t. 6. Steven, mem. mosc. 
5. p. 339. V. canéscens, Pall. itin. 2. p. 522.—Amm. ruth. 
no. 30. Stem simple. Radical leaves a foot long, ovate-oblong, 
very blunt. Raceme spicate, terminal, solitary. Flowers blue, 
or purple. "There is a variety of this having all the cauline 
leaves, or only the upper ones, quite entire. 

Hoary Speedwell. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1759. 
1 foot. 

23 V. caRTILAGYNEA (Ledeb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 210. fl. alt. 
1. p. 28.) stem downy: leaves glabrous: lower ones opposite, 
spatulate, serrated towards the apex: superior ones alternate, 
linear, serrulated ; lower bracteas exceeding the calyxes ; calyx 
4-parted, with ovate, 3-nerved, glabrous, ciliated segments. J. 
H. Native of Dauria, near Nertschinsk. Surculose at the 
base. Raceme usually solitary. Corolla blue. 

Cartilaginous Speedwell. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
24 V. nuBicU'NDA (Ledeb fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 208. fl. alt. 1. p. 

28.) villously downy ; leaves tapering into the petioles, oblong, 
or lanceolate, serrated; bracteas all longer than the pedicels, 
and are, as well as the calyxes, clothed with glandular hairs. 2. 
H. Native of Dauria. Superior leaves sub-alternate, coarsely 
serrated. Racemes several. Calyx 4-parted, unequal, obtuse. 
Corollas showy, rose-coloured. Perhaps the same as P. rubélla, 
Pall. Said to be nearly allied to V. serruláta, Pall. and V. 
élegans, D. C., but differs from the first in the leaves being 
opposite, and from both in the leaves not being petiolate, but 
tapering to their insertion. 

Reddish-flowered Speedwell. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
25 V. x'Lecans (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. 1813. p.154. Link, 

enum. 1. p. 21.) leaves serrated, quite entire at top, petiolate, 
ovate-oblong, or oblong, attenuated, acute, and are, as well as 
the stems downy; racemes numerous; lower bracteas longer 
than the pedicels: upper ones shorter. 2t. H. Native about 
Verviers, in humid meadows. Flowers rose-coloured. V. in- 
carnàta, G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 6. ? 

Elegant Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1822. 
2 feet. 

26 V.sPrcA'rA (Lin. spec. p. 14.) downy, canescent, rather 
clammy; leaves crenated: radical ones oblong, or obovate, 
running into the petioles: cauline leaves lanceolate, or oblong- 
lanceolate, or linear-lanceolate, sessile, toothed, entire at top; 
bracteas and calyxes pilose. %4. H. Native of Switzerland, 
Germany, France, Siberia; in England in high dry chalky pas- 
tures, especially on Newmarket Heath, and about Bury St. 
Edmund’s. Smith, fl. brit. 1. p. 15. engl. bot. t. 2. Schmidt, 
fl. boh. no. 7. Oed. fl. dan. 52. Poit. et Turp. fl. par. 1. p. 
19. t. 19. Schrad. fl. germ. exclusive of the synonymes of 
Poll. Crantz, Vaillant and Fl. dan. Wahl. fl. ups. p. 3. 
Svensk, fl. suec. t. 2. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 8. V. hybrida, 
Bieb. 1. p. 8, and 3. p. 9. V. spicàta, and V. orchídea, Besser, 
enum. pl. volh. p. 2. no. 8 and 9.—Clus. hist. p. 347.—HAall. 
helv. no. 452.— Mor. hist. 2. p. 318. sect. 3. t. 22. f. 4. Root 
hard, creeping. Stems usually simple. Leaves sessile, firm, 
entire at top.  Racemes spicate, dense, usually solitary. Flow- 
ers blue, or purple, or white; tube of corolla thicker than in 
its congeners, longer and white, and the segments of the limb 
narrower. Capsules downy. 

Var. 9, spicata alpina (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 93.) 
X. H. Native of the Pyrenees. V. Sterbergiàna, Bernh. 
Lapeyr, pl. des. pyr. p. 5. Leaves glabrous. 

Spicate-flowered Speedwell. Fl, July, Sept. 
1 to 1 foot. 

27 V. Crv'sir (Schott. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 94.) 
tomentose from pedicellate glands; leaves toothed; radical ones 

Pl. 3 to 

Pl vito 

England. PI. 
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ovate, running into the petioles : cauline ones lanceolate, petio- 
late; bracteas and calyxes ciliated. 2t. H. Native of Hun- 

gary, Bohemia, Austria, and Denmark. V. spicata, var. a, 2. 

Scop. carn. ed. 2d. p. 17. Poll. pal. no. 7. Schultes, fl. austr. 

ed. 2d. p. 7. V. hybrida, Schmidt, fl. boh. no. 8. V. spicata, 
Vahl, fl. dan. t. 52.? Raceme usually solitary, spicate, dense. 
Flowers blue, or purple. This is probably only a variety of V. 
spicata, clothed with viscid glandular pubescence. 

Clusius’s Speedwell. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1822. 
1 foot. 

28 V. uy’pripa (Lin. spec. p. 14.) leaves unequally and 
bluntly crenated, and are, as well as the stem, villous and canes- 

Pl. 3 to 

cent; radical ones petiolate, ovate : cauline ones nearly sessile,. 

elliptic-oblong ; bracteas linear, longer than the calyxes. Y. 
H. Native of Europe, on the mountains ; in England, at the 
sides of mountains, rare ; on Craig Wreidbin, Montgomeryshire ; 
on Humphrey Head, a steep rock near Cartmell Wells, Lan- 
eashire. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 60. Willd. spec. 1. p. 50. enum. 
1. p. 16, and in Schrad. diar. bot. 1799. t. 3. — Baumg. fl. 
trans. l. p. 19. Ray. syn. p. 278. t. 11. f. 1. Smith, engl. 
bot. t. 673. good. Schrad. ver. p. 22. fl. germ. 1. p. 17. V. 
Barreliéri, Schott, ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 94. V. 
spicata minor, Vaill. par. t. 33. f. 7. V. spicata, D. C. fl. fr. 
no. 2408.— Barrel. icon. t. 682. Leaves all obtuse. Raceme 
spicate, solitary, or few together. Bracteas and calyxes ciliated. 
Flowers blue, or purple. There is a variety of this with nume- 
TOUS spicate racemes. 

Hybrid Speedwell. 
foot. 

29 V.conFu'sa (Rom. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 95.) leaves 
opposite: lower ones cordate: superior ones ovate-lanceolate, 
acuminated, doubly and unequally serrated, and are, as well as 
the stem, clothed with soft canescent pubescence; segments of 
corolla divaricate, acuminated ; capsules pilose, t. H. Na- 
tive country unknown. Said to be nearly allied to V. compli- 
cata. Young leaves soft: adult ones more rough: lower ones 
petiolate: superior ones almost sessile. Calycine segments 
pilose, ciliated.  Racemes spicate, usually solitary. 

Confused Speedwell. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. Pl. 1 foot. 
30 V. roxcirrLo'RA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 95.) leaves 

cordate-lanceolate, sharply and unequally serrated, almost gla- 
brous; tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx, which is 
small and unequal. 2. H. Native country unknown. Plant 
downy at top; petioles ciliated. Leaves cuneiform: superior 
ones having the teeth tipped with red. Pedicels and calyxes 

Fl. July, Sept. England. Pl. À to 1 

downy. Corolla lilac; tube 13 line long. Capsule obcordate, 
pilose. 

Long-flowered Speedwell. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. 
13 foot. 

31 V. rorysra'cuya (Link, enum. 1, p. 23.) leaves nearly 
sessile, ovate, acute, serrated, downy ; spiciferous branches 
crowded ; flowers nearly sessile. 2/..H. Native country un- 
known. V. corymbósa, Hort. Plant downy. Leaves serrated 
even to the top, with a reflexed acumen. Lower bracteas 
longer than the flowers. Flowers small, pale blue. Racemes 
crowded in a corymbose manner at the tops of the branches. 
comose. 

. Many-spiked Speedwell. 
1} to 2 feet. 

$2 V. Rutue’yica (Hort. vind. ex Reem, et Schultes, syst. 
1. p. 96.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, unequally serrated ; bracteas 
length of calyxes ; calyx unequal ; capsule a little longer than 
the calyx. X. H. Native country unknown, being gathered 
in the botanic garden of Vienna. Very like V. argüta, but the 
leaves are serrated to the apex. Flowers blue, or purple. 

Russian Speedwell. Fl, July, Aug. Clt, 1821. Pl. 1 foot. 

Fl June, July. Clt. 1817. PI. 
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33 V. viLLO sA (Schrad. ver. p. 13. t. 1. f. 8.) leaves oblonga 

ovate, serrated, and are, as well as the stems, villous and 

canescent. 24. H. Native country unknown. Willd. enum. 
l. p. 361. Poir. encycl. 8. p. 513. Stems ascending. Leaves 
reflexed at top, thickish, wrinkled, and shining above: lower 
ones ovate, obtuse: the rest ovate-oblong, acutish, tapering 

into the petioles. — Racemes spicate, long for the size of the 
plant, erectish, often flexuous. Flowers blue, or purple, also 

white. Capsule a little higher than the calyx. This species 
has been joined by Willd. and Mart. with V. crenulàta. 

Villous Speedwell. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1804. Pl. 1 to Hj 
foot. 

34 V. tuxu'rtans (Ledeb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 211. fl. alt. p. 
27.) stem pilose; leaves smoothish, petiolate, oblong, acumi- 

nated, rounded at the base, acutely and simply serrated : serra- 

tures nearly equal; bracteas about equal in length to the pedi- 
cels; calyx 4-cleft, spreadingly reflexed, unequal. Y. H. 
Native of Siberia, near Irkutch. Leaves 4 inches long, or 

longer. Racemes 3 or more. Corolla blue. 
Luzuriant Speedwell. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
35 V. uinarteroria (Pall. in herb. Willd. Link, jahrb. 1-3. 

p. 35.) leaves opposite, linear, gradually attenuated, long-acu- 
minated, remotely serrated ; bracteas longer than the pedicels. 
A. H. Native of Siberia. V. angustifólia, Fisch. hort. gorenk. 

Link, enum. 1. p. 19. Stem angular, with a few scattered 

hairs. Leaves entire at base and apex, serrated only in the 
middle. Raceme elongated; rachis downy. Calyx glabrous, 
with ciliated segments. Corollas large blue. 

Toadflax-leaved Speedwell. Fl. July, Sept. 
1 to 2 feet. 

36 V. snAcHuyPHy'LLA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 96.) 
stem downy, simple ; leaves opposite, lanceolate to oblong, gra- 

dually attenuated at the base, acuminated, serrated, quite entire 

at the apex: upper ones sub-serrated ; lower bracteas folia- 

ceous, longer than the pedicels. 2/. H. Native country un- 

known. V. brevifólia, Link, enum. 1. p. 21. Leaves 2 inches 

long, and 4-5 lines broad. Calyx downy. Corolla blue. 
Short-leaved Speedwell. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. Pl. 

1 foot. 
37 V. MENTHÆFÒLIA (Schott. 1. c.) villous ; leaves unequally 

crenated : radical ones ovate; cauline ones oblong, acute, peti- 
olate, quite entire at base and apex; bracteas linear. X. t 
Native of Austria, and on the shores of the Volga.—J. Bauh. 
hist. 3. p. 282.— Clus. hist. 347. Flowers racemose, blue, or 

purple. Schultes had specimens of this plant from the garden 
at Gorenki, under the name of V. spicdia affinis. Raceme 

usually solitary. The segments of the corolla are twisted, as m 
V. orchidea, but shorter. : 

Mint-leaved Speedwell. Pl. 3 
to 1 foot.- 

38 V. cnAssirOLIA (Kit. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. P 
96.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, running into the petioles, remote : 

lower ones crenated: superior ones quite entire ; corolla orchi- 

deous. 2t. H. Native country unknown. Stem red. Leaves 
rather downy beneath, fleshy. Racemes spicate, solitary, oF 
tern, a foot and more long. Calyx downy, unequal. Bracteas 
all longer than the calyxes. Corolla violaceous, with twisted 
segments. Capsule downy. Allied to V. orchidea. 

Thick-leaved Speedwell. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. Pl. 2 
to 3 feet. 

39 V. oncur'pea (Crantz, austr. fasc. 4. p. 333, exclusive of 
the synonymes of Vaill. and Fl. dan.) downy ; leaves deeply 
serrated : radical ones oblong-ovate, running into the petioles : 
cauline ones lanceolate, acutish, almost sessile; segments of 
corolla lanceolate, twisted a little, exceeding the anthers. %- 
H. Native of Austria, Pannonia, and Cape Caucasus, on arid 

Clt. 1822. Pl. 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1823. 
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hills. Bess. fl. gal. 1. p. 27. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 18. 
Wahl. fl. carp. p. 4. Sims, bot. mag. 2210. V. cristata, 
Bernh. siber, einig. ehrenpreis, p. 14-21. V. Crántzii, Schultes, 
obs. bot. no. 16. V. hybrida, Bieb. cauc. p. 8, exclusive of 
most of the synonymes.—Bauh. bist. 9. p. 283. icone.—Mor. 
hist. 2. sect. 2. t. 22. f. 2. bad. V. spicata latifolia, Bauh. pin. 
p. 246. Habit of V. spicàta and V. hyjbrida. Racemes spicate, 
dense, usually solitary. Corollas purple or blue. This is a 
very singular species, from the long twisted segments of the 
corolla. 

Orchideous-flowered Speedwell. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

40 V. Pówx (Gouan. ill. t. 1. f. 1.) leaves cordate-ovate, 
sessile, acuminated, and are, as well as the stems, which are 
quite simple, pilose; racemes few-flowered; calyxes downy. 
X). H. Native of Mount Baldo, and the Pyrenees. Link, enum. 
l. p. 23. Schrad. ver. p. 34, exclusive of 9. V. sempervirens, 
Lam. fl. fr. ed. 2d. p. 486. V. Govànii, Moretti, giorn. de fis. 
5. p. 41. Lower leaves small, roundish, crenated : the rest an 
inch long, acuminated and coarsely serrated, pale beneath. 
Bracteas length of pedicels. Flowers distant, size of those of 
V. chame‘drys, blue. Calyx 5-parted. Capsule swollen a little. 
Seeds small, very flat. 

Var. B, acutifolia ; leaves acute. 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1819. 

X. H. Lapeyr. pl. pyr. 
WO. 

F Var. y, triloba; leaves 3-lobed. %. H. Lapeyr. l. c. 
Var. à, ramosissima ; branches numerous, axillary. 4. H. 

Lapeyr. l. c. 
Var. e, procérior ; taller, with broader leaves, and a long spi- 

cate raceme of flowers. t. H. Lapeyr. l. c. 
Var. &, nàna ; dwarf, with large flowers. 2.H.  Lapeyr. l. 

c. V. pümila, All. pedem. no. 270. t. 22. f. 5. 
Pona's Speedwell. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1822. 

foot. 
41 V.SrErLE Rr (Pall. ex Link, jahrb. 1-3. p. 50.) stems 

simple, hairy; leaves sessile, cordate, serrately crenated, obtuse; 
raceme short, corymbose; bracteas crenated, shorter than the 
pedicels ; calyx hairy. 4%.H. Native of Kamtschatka. Nearly 
allied to P. Péne, but the stems and racemes are shorter, &c. 

Steller’s Speedwell. Pl. 1 to 3 foot. 
42 V. cnA'wDrs (Fisch. ex Spreng. neu. entd. 2. p. 122.) 

leaves cordate-oblong, obtuse, deeply toothed, somewhat pinna- 
tifid at the base, naked; raceme elongated; capsules nearly 
globose, glabrous. 2. H. Native of Siberia. Stem usually 
simple, downy. Calyx nearly equal, 4-cleft. Corollas white ; 
anthers and pistil flesh-coloured. This species has a habit of 
those species with lateral racemes, but with the characters of 
those of the present section. 

Great Speedwell. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1826. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

Pl. 3 tol 

*** Leaves always opposite, never verticillate, pinnate, and 
pinnatifid. Racemes solitary or numerous. 

43 V. prnna’ra (Ait. hort. kew. ed. Ist. vol. 1. p. 19.) 
leaves somewhat fascicled: lower ones pinnate: superior ones 
pinnatifid and simple: leaflets and segments filiform, divari- 
cate; calyx 5-parted. 2%. H. Native of Siberia. Ait. hort. 
kew. ed. Ist. vol. 1. p. 19. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 28. Vahl, enum. 
l. p. 61. Schrad. comm. ver. p. 32. Hoffm. in comm. gott. 
15. p. 130. t. 10. Laxm. act. petrop. 1770. t. 29. f. 1. V. 
Hispánica, Meerb. t. 11. ex Poir. encycl. 8. p. 513.—Amm. 
ruth. no. 33. Stem ascending, downy, but usually glabrous in 
the cultivated state. Leaves approximate, very narrow, with 
unequal segments. Racemes solitary in the spontaneous plant, 
but many in the cultivated plant. Corollas blue or white. Cap- 
sule oval. : 

Var. B ; leaves simple, filiform. Link, jahrb. 1. 3. p. 39. 
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Pinnate-leaved Speedwell. PI. 
1 foot. 

44 V. sEssiLIFLORA (Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 126. 
fl. alt. 1. p. 32.) leaves oblong, cuneated at the base, tapering 
into the petioles, pectinately pinnatifid, with entire bluntish seg- 
ments; superior leaves linear, quite entire, and are, as well as 
the stem, downy; spike usually solitary, dense; flowers exactly 
sessile. )J. H. Native of Altaia, in sterile places at the x;vers 
Kurai and Tschuja. The whole plant villously pubescent. 
Bracteas exceeding the calyxes. Calyx 4-parted, rather une- 
qual. Corolias blue. 

Sessile-flomered Speedwell. Pl. $ foot. 
45 V. INcisA (Ait. l. c.) leaves somewhat fascicled, petiolate, 

lanceolate, pinnatifid: segments almost entire; calycine seg- 
ments lanceolate. 244. H. Native of Siberia. Vahl, enum. 1. 
p. 61. Schrad. comm. ver. p. 33. Lodd. bot. cab. 1397. 
Stem downy.  Racemes numerous, never solitary. Leaves 
cuneated at the base. Calyx 5-cleft, unequal. Corollas blue or 
white. 

Cut-leaved Speedwell. 
2 feet. 

46 V. rAciNIA TA (Ait. l. c.) leaves somewhat fascicled, on 
short petioles, lanceolate, pinnatifid : segments quite entire, un- 
equal, linear, or lanceolate; calycine segments oblong-ovate. 
X.H. Native of Siberia. Vahl, enum, 1. p. 60. Willd. 
enum. 1. p. 19. V. spüria, Junghans, icon. rar. C. L. f. 2. 
Veronicástrum laciniatum, Moench. Stem downy. Leaves 
spreadingly deflexed. Racemes usually solitary, about a foot 
long, loose. Bracteas equal in length, or exceeding the calyxes. 
Calyx 5-cleft, unequal. Flowers blue, or purple. Capsule 
equalling the calyx in length. 

Jagged-leaved Speedwell. 
2 feet. 

47 V. SUBLACINIA'TA ; rather downy; leaves opposite or 3-4 
in a whorl, subfascicled, ovate-lanceolate, shining above, so 
deeply and doubly toothed as to be almost pinnatifid; calyx 4- 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1776. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clit. 1397. Pl. 1 to 

Fl. June, Aug. Cit. 1780. PI. 

cleft, unequal. 2. H. Native country unknown. Corolla 
purplish-blue. V. marítima, Lin. herb. 

Somewhat-jagged-leaved Speedwell. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. ? 
Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

Secr. II. Gentisnoipes (from gentiana, gentian ; and idea, 
form ; in reference to the appearance of the plants.) Capsule 
swollen, emarginate. Seeds large, flat, oblique, somewhat 
saucer-shaped. Leaves opposite, connate, or sheathing at the 
base, smooth and glossy, Racemes usually solitary, terminal, 
elongated, loose. 

48 V. centianoipes (Vahl, symb. 1. p. 1. enum. 1. p. 62.) 
radical leaves oblong, crenated : cauline leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
with cartilaginous edges, crenated at top, and narrowed at the 
base: uppermost leaves acute, quite entire; stems simple, as- 
cending ; upper segment of corolla smaller than the lateral 
ones. 2. H. Native of Tauria, Cappadocia, and Armenia. 
Vent. malm. t. 86. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1002. Sibth. et Smith, 
fl. graec. 1. p. 5. t. 5. V. Buxbaumiàna, Pall. ind. taur. ex 
Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 9.—Buxb. cent. 1. t. 35. Stem glabrous 
at bottom. Leaves rather downy, obscurely 3-nerved. Brac- 
teas villous. Calycine segments unequal. Flowers pale blue. 

Gentian-like Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Cit. 1748. Pl. 1 
to 3 feet. 

49 V. rA'LLIDA (Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 17.) leaves lanceo- 
late, obtuse, subserrated ; superior segment of corolla larger than 
the lateral ones; stem ascending. 2t. H. Native country un- 
known, V. olympicum, Pall.? Very like the preceding; but 
the leaves are much thinner and narrower, length of internodes, 
not twice their length, as in that species. Flowers distant, pale 
blue. 
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Pale Speedwell. 
foot. 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 1821. Pl. 1 to 1j 

Szcr. IlI. Serpyzuréz1a (from Serpjllium, Wild Thyme; 
and folium, a leaf; in reference to the small leaves of the spe- 
cies.) Capsules ovate or obovate, usually emarginate, com- 

pressed. Seeds compressed. Leaves small, opposite. Racemes 
terminal, elongated, or corymbose, few-flowered. Small, alpine, 

erect, creeping, or trailing plants. 
50 V. BELLIDIOT DES (Lin. spec. p. 15.) leaves obovate, cre- 

nated, and are, as well as the stems, which are simple and 

ascending, hairy ; cauline leaves remote, few; racemes corym- 

bose, hairy, few-flowered ; capsules obovate, hairy. %. H. 
Native of Switzerland and the Pyrenees, on the alps. Vahl, 

enum. 1. p. 61. Lapeyr. pl. pyr. p. 6. D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 2414. 
— Hall. helv. no. 543. t. 15. f. 1. The whole plant is clothed 
with articulated hairs. Leaves crenated from the middle to the 
apex, half stem-clasping at the base. Calyxes nearly equal. 
Corollas blue, with a white throat. Radical leaves rosulate. 

Daisy-leaved Speedwell. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1775. Pl.i 
to 1 foot. 

51 V. BauucaRTE Nn (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 100.) 
erect, glabrous ; lower leaves opposite, sessile, oval, or ovate- 
lanceolate, serrated : upper ones alternate, half stem-clasping, 
linear-lanceolate ; corymbs dichotomous; pedicels filiform, 
erectly spreading, 1-flowered ; segments of the calyx equal; 
corolla twice as long as the calyx, pale blue. 2/. H. Native 
of Transylvania, in the fissures of rocks on the alps. V. petrae'a, 
Baumg. trans. 1. p. 21. no. 27. 

Baumgarten’s Speedwell. Pl. 4 foot. 
52 V. NUMMULA`RIA (Gouan, ill. 1. t. 1. f. 2. exclusive of the 

synonymes) stem downy or smoorhish ; leaves obovate-orbicu- 
lar, tapering into the petioles, crowded, entire, or obsoletely 
crenated ; racemes short, few-flowered, crowded ; calycine seg- 
ments obtuse, ciliated; stem prostrate, fruticulose. h. H 
Native of the Pyrenees. D. C. fl. fr. no. 2413. V. saxátilis, 
B, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 63. Willd. spec. 1. p. 62. V. strictiflóra, 
Lapeyr. abr. p. 6. no. 8. fl. pyr. t. 51. exclusive of the syno- 
nymes and figure, but not the diagnosis. Flowers nearly ses- 
sile, pale blue. Lower segments of corolla cuneiform, obtuse, 
the other 3 linear. Leaves decussate, imbricated. 

Money-wort-leaved Speedwell. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
Pl. prostrate. 

53 V. Java'nica (Blum. bijdr. p. 742.) procumbent ; leaves 
almost sessile, opposite, ovate, bluntly serrated, downy ; spikes 
axillay and terminal; calycine segments obtuse.— Native of 
Java, on Mount Gede, and elsewhere. 

Java Speedwell. Pl. procumbent. 
54 V. nu`rans (Bongard. mem. acad. imp. st. petersb. 2. p. 

157.) stems simple, nutant at apex ; leaves sessile, ovate, ser- 
rated, acutish ; capsule nearly glabrous, about equal in length 
to the calyx ; corymbs terminal. 2%. H. Native of the Island 
of Sitcha. Stem downy. Leaves opposite, half stem-clasping, 
downy, about 4 on a stem., Bracteas and calyxes pilose; seg- 
ments of calyx nearly equal. Corolla small, blue, unequal. 
Capsule ovate, emarginate. Nearly allied to V. Stelléri; but 
differs in the flowers being smaller; in the stems being nutant ; 
and in the capsule being nearly glabrous, not pilose; and in the 
corolla being glabrous inside. 

Nodding-stemmed Speedwell. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
55 V. DENSIFLÒRA (Ledeb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 125. fl. alt. 1. 

p- 34.) stem fruticulose, bifariously pilose ; leaves sessile, ellip- 
tie, densely serrated, obtuse, smoothish, ciliated at the base ; 
racemes terminal, crowded, subcapitate ; bracteas and calyxes 
articulately pilose ; calyx 5-parted: the fifth segment very 
short. ^t. H. Native of Altaia, on the tops of the alps, at the 
river Koksun (Ledeb.); and at the rivers Aigulac, Kurai, and 
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Tschuja (Bunge); and on the mountains of Farbagatai (Sievers). 
V. alpina, Siev. in Pall. fl. nord. beytr. 7. Bracteas twice as 
long as the pedicels, Corolla large for the size of the plant, 
pale blue. Nearly allied to V. nummulària and V. capitàta. 

Dense-flowered Speedwell. Pl. } to 3 foot. 
56 V. carita‘ra (Royle, mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 45.) 

pilose; stem simple; leaves sessile, ovate-roundish, a little 
toothed ; raceme terminal, crowded, capitate, articulately pilose; 
stamens a little exserted. %. H. Native of Kanaour, Royle. 
Flowers double the size of those of V. alpina, Capsules not 
seen. 

Capitate-flowered Speedwell. PI. small. 
57 V. arrixa (Lin. spec. p. 15.) glabrous; leaves sessile, 

elliptic-ovate, obtuse, quite entire or subserrated ; corymbs ter- 
minal, subspicate, articulately pilose; calyxes hairy ; stamens 
shorter than the corolla; capsules oval, emarginate; stems 
tufted, simple. %. H. Native of the alps of Europe; in 
Scotland, on the margins of rivulets on the highest mountains; 
in the Himalaya, at Peer Pungal, Royle. Smith, fl. brit. 1. p. 
18. engl. bot. 484. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 64.  Lapeyr, abr. p. f. 
—Oed. fl. dan. 16.—Hall. helv. no. 544. t. 15. f. 2. Stem 
sometimes furnished with articulated hairs. Corollas blue. 
Capsule ovate, emarginate, downy. The Asiatic plant is rather 
more villous than the European, but otherwise similar. 

Var. a, alpina ; leaves elliptic, ovate, obtuse, quite entire. 

X. H. Native of the North of Europe, on the alps; as of 
Lapland, Denmark, Britain, and Switzerland. V. alpina, Smith, 

engl. bot. t. 484. fl. dan. t. 16. Lin. fl. suec. no. 13. fl. lapp. 
p. 7. t. 9. f. 4.—Hoall. helv. t. 15. f. 2. 

Var. B, pümila ; leaves elliptic-ovate, acutish, serrated. J+ 
H. Native of Piedmont. V. pumila, All. pedem. 1. p. 75. t. 
22. f. 5. spec. 1. p. 19. t. 13. f. 3. V. Pónae, var. £, Lapeyr.? 
—Hall. helv. 1. p. 235. t. 15. f. 2. V. Teücrium Etscheriànum, 
Crantz, p. 337. i ^ 

Var. y, integrifolia ; leaves elliptic-ovate, obtuse, quite entire. 
At. H. Native of Transylvania, Silesia, and Salisburgh, on the 

alps. V. integrifdlia, Willd. spec. 1. p. 63. Pers. ench, 1. p 
12. Braune, salisb. no. 12. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 2l. 
alpina, Krock. fl. siles. t. 3. 

Var. à, Schultésii; leaves almost quite entire: lower ones 

roundish: superior ones ovate. %. H. V. alpina, var. & 

Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 101. 
Var. e, rotundifolia; leaves serrated: lower ones ovate» 

roundish : superior ones ovate. 2%.H. Native of Salisburgh. 
V. rotundifòlia, Braune, salisb. no. 15. t. 2. V. pygmea 
Braune, l. c. no. 11. f. 1. V. saxátilis, 6, nummulària, Poir. 
dict. 

Var.&; smaller, very hairy; leaves alternate, acute, nearly 
linear. 1. H. Native of the Pyrenees. Lapeyr. abr. p. 4, 
: Alpine Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Scotland. Pl. À toi 
oot. 

58 V. cranpiroua (Vest. in litt. ex Roem. et Schultes, l 
mant. 1. p. 103.) stems firm, villous, prostrate; leaves sessile; 

ovate-oblong, smoothish : superior ones toothed : middle ones 
nearly one half the length of the stem ; spike oblong-cylindrical 
corolla exceeding the calyx a little; bracteas about equal in 
length to the calyx. ^. H. Native of the Tyrol, on the alps 
of Zillerthal. Leaves 1i inch long, and more. From the axils 
of tbe upper leaves rise short few-flowered racemes. 

Great-leaved Speedwell. PI. i to 1 foot. : 
_ 59 V. eurnRasizroria (Link, jahrb. 3. p. 41.) stems creep- 
ing, downy at top; leaves nearly sessile, oblong, serrately cre* 

nated, glabrous; racemes few-Howered: pedicels elongated ; 
calycine segments ovate, glabrous. %. H. Native of Persia; 
on Mount Ghilan. V. thymifdlia, Willd. herb. Plant slender: 

Euphrasia-leaved Speedwell. Pl. creeping. 
60 V. ruymiréxia (Sibth, et Smith, fl. grec, 1. t. 6. prod. 1. 
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p. 6.) stems shrubby, diffuse; leaves elliptic, revolute, hoary, 
entire; racemes terminal, capitate or corymbose, solitary; calyx 
regular; lobes of capsule divaricate. 2t. H. Native of Can- 
dia, on the tops of the Spaciotic mountains. Habit of V. fruti- 
culósa. Bracteas obovate. Corolla blue, with a white tube. 

Thyme-leaved Speedwell. Pl. suffruticose. 
61 V. rAUCIFLORA (Kit. ex Link. l. c.) stems procumbent, 

downy at top; leaves nearly sessile, oblong, serrately crenated, 
acute, glabrous; racemes few-flowered; pedicels elongated; 
calycine segments ovate, glabrous. 2. H. Native of the 
Carpathian mountains. Plant slender. 

Few-flowered Speedwell. Pl. procumbent. 
62 V. WonusKiórpi (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 101.) 

villous ; leaves ovate, quite entire, obtuse, villous, ciliated ; ra- 
cemes terminal, short, crowded; stems simple, ascending. 2. 
H. Native of Greenland. V. villósa, Wormsk. V. alpina, f, 
Wormskióldi, Hook. bot. mag. t. 2975. V. alpina, var. Unalas- 
chénsis, Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 2. p. 556. V. alpina, 
var. Fl. dan. 1961. ? Stems creeping at bottom, dark purple, 
beset with long glandular hairs, as well as the calyxes and leaves. 
Radical leaves crowded : cauline ones sessile. Flowers blue. 

Wormskiold's Speedwell. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1819. Pl. 4 foot. 
63 V. saxa'miLis (Lin. suppl. 83.) glabrous ; superior leaves 

oblong-obovate or elliptic, crenulated ; racemes corymbose, 
few-flowered ; capsules ovate, exceeding the calyx ; stems fruti- 
culose, diffuse. h. H. Native throughout Europe, on the 
alps; in Scotland, on rocks and stony ground, among the moun- 
tains. Ben Lawers, Dickson. Wulf. in Jacq. coll. 3. p. 25. 
Wahl. fl. lapp. p. 6. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 63. ex Willd. spec. 1. 
p. 63. exclusive of var. 8 and y. Lapeyr. abr. p. 6. Baumg. 
trans. ]. p. 20. V. fruticulósa, fl. dan. t. 342. Smith, in Lin. 
trans. 1. p. 190. engl. bot. t. 1027.—Pona, bald. 181. f.—Mor. 
hist. 2. p. 318. sect. 3. t. 22. f. 5.— Hall. helv. no. 545. B.— 
This is very like V. fruticulósa; but the stems are procumbent ; 
the leaves smaller, and deeper green; the pedicels longer than 
the bracteas; the flowers disposed in corymbose racemes ; the 
segments of the calyx obtuse; and the corollas azure blue. The 
capsule is ovate, compressed, nearly entire, hairy or downy. 

Rock Speedwell. Fl. July. Scotland. Pl. prostrate. 
64 V. Cre’tica (Pall. ex Link, jahrb. 1-3. p. 41.) procum- 

bent; leaves linear-spatulate, very scabrous ; racemes short, 
dense. 2J. H. Native of Candia. Allied to V. saxátilis, but 
smaller. 

Cretan Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Cit. 1819. Pl. pro- 
cumbent. 

65 V. rnuTICULOSA (Lin. spec. p. 15.) nearly glabrous; supe- 
rior leaves oblong, obtuse, entire, or nearly so: stems erect, fruti- 

culose, rather downy ; racemes loose, many-flowered, downy ; 

capsule roundish-ovate, equal in length or shorter than the 
calyx; stems erectish. hk. H. Native of Switzerland, Savoy, 

and the Pyrenees, on the alps; in Scotland, on Ben Crua- 
chan, Argyleshire, Rev. Dr. Walker; Ben Lawers, R. Brown. 

—Vahl, enum. 1. p. 62.—Wulf, in Jacq. coll. 4. p. 229. t. 

5. exclusive of Clus. syn. Smith, engl. bot. 1028.  Lapeyr. 
abr. p. 6. D. C. fl. fr. no. 2411. V. frutéscens, Scop. carn. 
no. 20. exclusive of the syn. of Mor.—-Hall. hist. 1. p. 235. t. 
10. f. 1. Lower leaves obovate, tapering into the petioles. 
Corolla pale red, with deeper veins. Capsule hairy. Bracteas 

at first longer than the pedicels. Segments of calyx obtuse. 
Seeds compressed. 

Fruticulose Speedwell. Fl. June, Aug. Scotland. PI. j to 
1 foot. 

66 V. raxòsa (Royle, mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 45.) 
stem woody at the base; branches tufted, erectish, woolly ; 

leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, deeply serrated, glabrous above 
and hairy beneath ; racemes rather loose ; calyx unequally 4-5- 
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parted ; capsule ovate, acute in the immature state. h. H. 
Native of Kanaour, Royle. 

Woolly-branched Speedwell. Pl. shrubby. 
67 V. mAcRosTEMoN (Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 

127. fl. alt. 1. p. 35.) stems fruticulose, branched ; lower leaves 
roundish-ovate, quite entire: superior ones oblong, serrulated, 
villously pubescent; racemes villous, many-flowered, at length 
elongated ; capsule downy, twice as long as the calyx, which is 
5-parted and unequal. h.H. Native of Altaia, on alps at 
the river Tschuja, among stones. Corollas large, violaceous. 
Capsule obovate, emarginate. Stamens much exserted. 

Long-stamened Speedwell. Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 
68 V. sEmPYLLIFOLIA (Lin. spec. 15.) glabrous; leaves 

nearly sessile, oblong or ovate, 3-nerved, entire and crenated ; 
racemes elongated; flowers distant; stems creeping. M. H. 
Native of Europe, Siberia, and North America, in pastures and 
meadows ; plentiful in all parts of Britain; in the Himalaya, 
Royle. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 21. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1075. FI. 
dan. t. 492. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 9. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 15. 
t. 3. Bertol. pl. rar. ital. dec. 3. p. 5.  Lapeyr. abr. p. 7.— 
Lob. icon. 1. t. 472. f. — Riv. mon. t. 99. f. 1. Stem creeping at 
base, ascending at top, downy. Leaves fleshy, shining, gla- 
brous. Bracteas shorter than the pedicels. Corolla blue, pale 
red and white. Capsule obcordate, didymous, compressed. 

Var. B, tenélla ; leaves ovate-roundish. X4. H. V. tenélla, 
Flor. wett. and Schmidt, fl. bohem. 

Var. y, neglécta ; leaves 4 in a whorl. 
Schmidt. 

Var. à, nummulariefilia (ThuiL) 0t. H. Native of France. 
Var. e, humifüsa ; prostrate; leaves cordate-roundish ; stems 

creeping. ¥%. H. Native of the Highlands of Scotland, on 
wet shady rocks; and on the Cheviot Hills, Northumberland. 
V. humifüsa, Dicks. in Lin. trans. 2. p. 288. Plant downy. 

Var. ¢, hirstta; hairy; hairs short, crowded. 2t. H. Na- 
tive of the Pyrenees. 

u.H. V. neglécta, 

Wild-Thyme-leaved Speedwell. Fl. April July. Britain. 
Pl. creeping. 

69 V. nrRNIARIOTDES (Pourr. chl. hisp. no. 60.  Lapeyr. 
suppl. abr. p. 4.) leaves obovate, glabrous, quite entire, small : 
lower ones reflexed ; stems prostrate, scattered, rooting; ra- 
ceme terminal, dense, ovate. 2%.H. Native of the Pyrenees, 

at Port de Jacca. Flowers blue, with pale claws. 
Herniaria-like Speedwell. Pl. creeping. 
70 V. rowTaA'NA (Pall. ex Link, enum. 1. p. 102.) stem 

creeping, downy ; leaves sessile, ovate, obtuse, crenated, gla- 
brous; bracteas foliaceous ; pedicels much shorter than the 
bracteas. 21. H. Native of the Island of Unalaschka and 
Kamtschatka, Pall. 

Fountain Speedwell. Pl. creeping. 
71 V. Gesuarpia'na (Vest. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. 

mant. 1. p. 104.) branches prostrate, rooting ; leaves elliptic, 
roundish, quite entire, glabrous: lower ones petiolate ; raceme 
terminal; flowers and capsules erect. %.H. Native on alp 
Schwarzenstein, in Zillerthal, beside rivulets formed by the 
melting of ice. Pedicels length of bracteas. Capsule broadly 
obcordate. 

Gebhard’s Speedwell. Pl. creeping. 
72 V. TENE LLA (All. pedem. no. 272. t. 22. f. 1.) leaves 

roundish, a little wrinkled, subcrenated, all petiolate: stems 
creeping, and are, as well as the calyxes, villous. y. H. Na- 
tive of Piedmont, Pyrenees, &c. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 65. La- 
peyr. abr. p. 8. Willd. spec. 1. p. 64. exclusive of the syn. of 
Dill.—Pluck. t. 233. f. 4, This is very like V. serpyllifolia, and 
probably only a variety of it. Leaves on longer petioles. Flow- 
ers blue or purple, on long pedicels. 

Var. B; stems erectish ; leaves 
4D 

distant ; flowers rose- 
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coloured. 
suppl. p. 4. 

Slender Speedwell. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. creep- 
ing. 
ET V. wicRoPHY'LLA (Kit. in Schultes, fl. austr. ed. 2d. vol. 

1. p. 20.) leaves ovate, inordinately crenated; bracteas hardly 

the length of the pedicels ; stems ascending. 2%. H. Native 
of Hungary, in sandy places. Stems creeping at the base. 
Perhaps only a variety of V. serpyllifolia, occasioned by the dry 
saudy soil in which it grows. 

Small-leaved Speedwell. 
4 to 1 foot. 

74 V. TELEPHIIFÒLIA (Tourn. cor. p. 7.) glabrous; leaves 
obovate, almost quite entire; stems creeping. 2t. H. Native 

of Armenia. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 64. Stems filiform. Leaves 
petiolate, hardly half a nail in length, obsoletely crenulated out- 
side. Perhaps a variety of V. serpyllifolia. 

Telephium-leaved Speedwell. Pl. creeping. 
75 V. rupera‘us (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 66. H. B. et Kunth, 

nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 312.) leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse, cre- 
nated, somewhat 5-nerved: superior ones subciliated, quite 

entire; stems creeping. X4. H. Native of Peru, in waste 

humid places; and near Santa Fe de Bogota, and on Mount 

Quindiu. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 66. V. serpyllifólia, Ruiz. et Pav. 
fl. per. 1. p. 6. Stems filiform, diffuse, red. Bracteas longer 
than pedicels. Corolla violaceous; the smaller segment white. 

Probably a mere var. of V. serpyllifolia. 
Rubbish Speedwell. Pl. creeping. 

X. H. Native of the Pyrenees. Lapeyr. abr. 

Fl. April, July. Clt. 1822. Pl. 

Secr. IV. Pirita (the vernacular name of one of the species.) 
Capsule elliptic or roundish, acuminated. Leaves opposite, quite 
entire. Racemes terminal. Shrubs natives of New Zealand. 

76 V. sPEciósA (R. Cunningh. ex bot. mag. no. 3461.) quite 
glabrous; stem shrubby, erectish or diffuse; leaves opposite, 
flat, obovate, coriaceous, decurrent, with a callous obtuse point, 
and quite entire, thickened, coloured margins ; racemes termi- 
nal, short, erect, crowded with flowers; bracteas ovate-lanceo- 
late, one half shorter than the pedicels ; calycine segments ovate, 
acutish, finely ciliated, about equal in length to the middle of 
the tube of the corolla. h, F. Native of New Zealand, on 
the north side of the island ; and on sandy hills near the estuary 
of the Hokianga, on the west coast. Leaves 3-4 inches long. 
Flowers showy, bluish-violet, almost like those of Lysimàchia 
atropurpürea. Stamens exserted. Capsule elliptic, acuminated, 
glabrous, twice as long as the calyx. 

Showy Speedwell. Shrub 8 to 6 feet. 
77 VW.r16UsTRIFÓLIA (Cunningh. l. c.) quite glabrous; stem 

shrubby ; leaves opposite, ovate-oblong or narrow-lanceolate, 
bluntish, quite entire; racemes peduncled, terminal, pubigerous, 
about equal in length to the leaves; bracteas oblong-lanceolate, 
about half the length of the pedicels ; calycine segments ovate- 
lanceolate, acutish, length of the tube of the corolla. h. F. 
Native of New Zealand, on the north coast, on shady hills on 
the banks of the Kana-Kana river; and Bay of Islands. A 
slender shrub, 2 feet high. Leaves sessile, Flowers white, 
spicately racemose. Calyx equal. Segments of corolla acutish. 
Said to be very like V. angustif olia, Richard. ; but the racemes 
in that plant are slender, pedunculate, and axillary, and more 
than twice as long as the leaves ; the segments of the calyx are 
obtuse, and not half so long as the tube of the corolla ; and the 
leaves are linear-lanceolate, acute, and glaucescent beneath. 

Privet-leaved Speedwell. Shrub 2 feet. 
78 V. pioswrOLIA (R. Cunningh. in bot. mag. under no. 

$461.) sbrubby, erect ; leaves decussate, lanceolate, acute, quite 
entire or serrulated, petiolate, concave and smooth above, and 
of a different colour beneath: serratures simply cut, remote ; 
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corymbs axillary or terminal, many-flowered ; bracteas ovate, 
about half the length of the pedicels; calycine segments oval, 
obtuse, equal in length to the middle of the tube of the corolla. 
h. F. Native of New Zealand, in dense woods near the 

source of the river Wycaddi ; at the Bay of Islands, and else- 
where on the south coast, where it is called Piriti by the natives. 

A slender twiggy shrub, about 3-12 feet, with the habit of 

Trachymene. Leaves 9 lines long, keeled beneath. Flowers 
white. Capsule elliptic, acute, compressed, 3 times as long as 
the calyx, which is ciliated. 

Diosma-leaved Speedwell. Shrub 3 to 12 feet. 

Sect. V. Hz'sx (a mythological name, the daughter of Juno.) 
Capsule ovate, or oval, or oblong, acute, or obtuse, compressed. 

Racemes lateral and axillary. Leaves quite entire. Plants na- 
tives of New Holland, Van Diemen's Land, and New Zealand. 

79 V. parvirLora (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 4. enum. 1. p. 67.) 
leaves linear-lanceolate, quite entire, glabrous, mucronate; stem 

shrubby. b. F. Native of New Zealand. V. floribünda, R. 

Br. in herb. Smith. Plant glabrous. Leaves approximate, ses- 

sile, stiff, 2 inches long. Racemes erect, 13 inch long, many- 
flowered; bracteas minute. Segments of corolla obtuse. Cap- 
sule oval, twice as long as the calyx. 

Small-flowered Speedwell. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1822. Shrub 
1 foot. 

80 V. macroca’rpa (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 4. enum. 1. p. 67.) 
leaves lanceolate, quite entire, glabrous, flat; racemes erect; 

stem shrubby. h. F. Native of New Zealand. Branches 
articulated. “Leaves 4 inches long, nerveless. Racemes length 
of leaves. Bracteas minute. Tube of corolla twice as long as 

the calyx; segments obtuse. Capsule ovate, acute, 3 times as 

long as the calyx. 
Large-fruited Speedwell. Shrub. 
81 V. sarrciròLIa (Forst. prod. no. 11. Vahl, symb. 3. p. 

4.) leaves lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, quite entire; 

racemes drooping; stem shrubby. h. F. Native of New 

Zealand. Glabrous. Leaves 2-3 inches long, subundulated. 

Racemes longer than the leaves; pedicels capillary. Calyx 

equal. Tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx ; segments 
acute. Capsule oblong, acute, twice as long as the calyx. ' 

Willow-leaved Speedwell. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. ; 
82 V. ELLIPTICA (Forst. prod. no. 10.) leaves elliptic, lance- 

olate, quite entire, glabrous; racemes short, few-flowered, co- 
rymbose. h.F. Native of New Zealand. Very nearly allied 

to V. decussata. 
Elliptic-leaved Speedwell. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
83 V. pEcussA'TA (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 1. p. 20. ed. 

2d. vol. 1. p. 68.) glabrous; leaves permanent, elliptic, quite 
entire, decussate; racemes few-flowered ; stem shrubby. 

F. Native of the Falkland Islands, and the Straits of Magel- 
lan. Curt. bot. mag. t. 242. Hébe Magellánica, Juss. in 

Gmel. syst. p. 27. Leaves mucronate, stiff, with cartilaginous 
margins. Racemes shorter than the leaves. Bracteas ovate, 
ciliated. Corolla funnel-shaped, blue. 

Decussate-leaved Speedwell. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1776. 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

84 V. PrRroLrA TA (R. Br. prod. 434.) glabrous; leaves 
quite entire, ovate, acuminated, connate at the base ; racemes 
lateral, pedunculate, many-flowered. 3. G. Native of New 
South Wales, about Port Jackson. Sims. bot. mag. 1936. 

Plant glaucous. Leaves sometimes furnished with a few teeth. 
Racemes long, secund; pedicels hardly the length of the ca- 
lyxes, which are 4-parted and unequal. Corolla purple or blue. 
Capsule oblong, oval. Flowers blue. 

Perfoliate-leaved Speedwell. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1815. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
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85 V. rormòsa (R. Br. prod. p. 434.) leaves evergreen, de- 
cussate, lanceolate, quite entire, quite glabrous, acute at the 
base; racemes bifariously pilose ; corymbs axillary, few-flower- 
ed; stem shrubby. h.F. Native of Van Diemen’s Land. 

Showy Speedwell. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
86 V. cra‘citis (R. Br. prod. p. 435.) quite glabrous ; leaves 

linear-lanceolate, entire; stems nearly simple; corymbs lateral, 
few-flowered. 2. G. Native of New South Wales, about 
Port Jackson. Flowers blue. 

Slender Speedwell. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. 3 to 3 foot. 

Secr. VI. Cuauz'pnys (name of Germander.) Capsule com- 
pressed, emarginate at apex or obcordate. Seeds compressed, 
flat on one side, and convex on the other. Racemes lateral and 
axillary. 

$ 1. Leaves quite entire. 

87 V. BrrranpiERi (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 70.) leaves lanceo- 
late-oblong, quite entire, hoary as well as the stem, which is 
prostrate; racemes 2-3 inches long; bracteas length of flowers. 
4.? H. Native of Syria, Labillardiere. Stems numerous, fili- 
form, villous as well as the leaves, which are nearly sessile. Ca- 
lycine segments linear, equal. Capsule obcordate, compressed, 
length of calyx. 

La Billardier's Speedwell. 

§ 2. Leaves serrated, crenated, or denticulated. 

* Species natives of New Holland, New Zealand, §c. 

88 V. caTARA'CTE (Forst. prod. no. 9. Vahl, enum. 1. 
p. 67.) glabrous; leaves lanceolate, serrated ; racemes loose, 
flexuous; stem shrubby. b. F. Native of New Zealand. 
Leaves an inch long, of a different colour beneath. Racemes a 
hand long. Capsule oblong, longer than the calyx. In New 
Holland Labillardiere collected a plant which he considers iden- 
tical with that of Foster; to which he appends the following 
diagnosis: ** Leaves sessile, lanceolate, acuminated, 3 inches 
long, with short-acute teeth ; racemes strict ; bracteas subulate, 
twice as long as the pedicels; calyx 4-cleft, unequal; capsule 
ovate, entire, turgid." 

Cataract Speedwell. Pl. ascending. 
89 V. rasia'rA (R. Br. prod. p. 434.) leaves broad-lanceo- 

late, long-acuminated, unequally and sharply serrated ; racemes 
axillary, opposite, very long. 2/. G. Native of the south 

Pl. prostrate. 

coast of New Holland, and Van Diemen’s Land. Sims, bot. 
mag. 1660. Hook. bot. mag. 3461. V. Derwéntii, Andr. bot. 
rep. t. 531. Plant glabrous. Flowers pale blue. Calyx 4- 
parted, rather unequal. Ovarium emarginate. Corolla bila- 
biate, spreading ; upper lip undivided: lower one 3-parted; 
middle lobe the smallest. Bracteas as long as the pedicels. 

Lipped-flowered Speedwell. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1802. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

90 V.carvcrNA (R. Br. prod. 435.) leaves broadly ovate, 
subcordate, wrinkled, unequally serrate-crenated, petiolate, and 
are hairy as well as the creeping stems; racemes lateral, few- 
flowered, much longer than the leaves ; calyxes pilose, ciliated, 
longer than the capsule. Y%.G. Native of New Holland and 

Van Diemen’s Land. R. Br. ; New Zealand, on the banks of 
the river Keri-Keri, among grass, R. Cunningh. *'Stems 5-6 
feet, creeping or decumbent. Leaves opposite, hispid or dis- 
coloured beneath. Calyx 4-parted, longer than the capsule, 

which is roundish, compressed, emarginate or obcordate," ex 
Cunningh. in bot. mag. under no. 3461. 

Large-calyxed Speedwell. Pl. creeping. 
91 V. reseta (R. Br. prod. p. 435.) leaves ovate, unequally 

and deeply serrated, glabrous; stem clothed with fine down ; 

lower petioles one half longer than the leaves; racemes lateral, 

loose. 2.G. Native of New Holland. Flowers blue. 
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Plebeian Speedwell. P. 1 
foot ? 

92 V. prsTANs (R. Br. prod. p. 435.) leaves ovate, broadly 
serrated, glabrous ; petioles ciliated; stem decumbent, bifari- 
ously pilose; corymbs lateral, pedunculate, few-flowered. XY. 
G. Native of New Holland. Flowers blue. 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 

Distant-flowered Speedwell. 1825. 
Pl. decumbent. 

93 V. Browner (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 118.) leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, unequally serrated ; stem bifariously 
pubescent; lower petioles 3 times shorter than the leaves; ra- 
cemes lateral, loose. %. H. Native of New South Wales, 
about Port Jackson. V., argüta, R. Br. prod. p. 435. Nearly 
allied to P. plebeia. There is a plant in Smith, herb. under this 
name, which has cordately-reniform, sharply-toothed leaves, 
which he there proposes to call V. vitifólia. 

Brown's Speedwell. Pl. 1 foot? 
94 V. Nòvæ-Horra'nniæ (Poir. encycl. 8. p. 526.) leaves 

ovate, deeply crenated, petiolate ; racemes lateral; flowers on 
long pedicels; stems downy. ¥%.G. Native of New Holland. 
Very like V. Chame'‘drys. Calyx glabrous. Bracteas ovate. 
Capsule obcordate, compressed, shorter than the calyx. 

New Holland Speedwell. Pl. diffuse. 

* * Species natives of Europe. 

95 V. orricina‘Lis (Lin. spec. p. 14.) creeping, hairy ; leaves 
oval or oblong, serrated ; petioles sheathing at the base ; 
racemes spicate, alternate or opposite; calyx 4-parted, nearly 
equal; bracteas longer than the pedicels. Y%.H. Native of 
Europe and North America, in woods and dry sandy banks ; 
plentiful in Britain. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 74. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 
257. t. 56. f. 7. Fl. dan. t. 248. Curt. fl. lond. fasc. 3. t. 1. 
Woodv. t.219. Smith, engl. bot. 765. Bull. herb. t. 293. Plenck. 
off. t. 12. Lam. ill. t. 13. f. 2. Poit. et Turp. fl. par. 1. p. 
12.t. 8. Svensk, bot, t. 59.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 93. Stem pro- 
cumbent, rooting at the base. Corollas small, pale blue, with 
deeper veins. Capsule obcordate, compressed, downy, larger 
than the calyx. This species is recommended as a sort of medi- 
cinal tea; and Simon Paullix, an old Danish botanist, contended 
it was the identical tea of China. The flavour is astringent and 
bitter, and by no means agreeable. 

Var. f; leaves obovate-roundish, pubescent. 
Tournefértii, Schmidt, boh. no. 12. 

Var. y; leaves obovate or obovate-roundish, almost glabrous. 
(t. H. V. Allióni, Schmidt, l. c. Hook. scot. 7. excluding 
the synonyme. Found on the mountains of Scotland and Ire- 
land. 

Var. à, albiflora; flowers white. 
Var, e, plena ; flowers double. 
Var. £, variegàta ; leaves variegated with white or yellow. 
Officinal Speedwell. Fl. April, July. Britain, Pl, creep- 

ing. 
96 V. TounNxErÓnTU (Vill. dauph. 2. p. 9.) creeping, hairy ; 

leaves ovate, entire at the base, and serrated at apex, narrowed 
into the short petioles at the base ; racemes spicate, opposite ; 
calyx 4-parted. 2t. H. Native of the South of France. Stem 
procumbent. Corolla blue. Hardly distinct from V. offici- 
nàlis. 

Var. B, dubia (D. C. fl. fr. 3. no. 2395.) leaves glabrous, 
ovate, toothed; stem rooting at the base, ascending; hairs 
spreading, or disposed in 2 rows. %. H. This variety differs 
from V. chame‘drys, in the stems being procumbent; from F. 
officinalis, in the leaves being glabrous ; and in the calyxes being 
longer; and from V. Alliòni, in the stem and peduncles being 
villous; and from V. pilósa, in the leaves being entire at the 
base, and in the calyxes being equal. 
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Tournefort's Speedwell. Cit. 1821. Pl. 
creeping. 

97 V. ArLiówi (Vill. dauph. 2. p. 8.) glabrous, creeping, 
procumbent; leaves oblong, stiff, shining, slightly crenated ; 

racemes spicate, crowded ; calyx 4-parted. 2t. H. Native of 
Switzerland, South of France, Italy, on the Alps. Vahl, enum. 

1. p. 74, Smith, in Lin. trans. 1. p. 190. D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 
463. V. pyrenàica, All. ped. 1. p. 73. no. 265. V. répens, 
AM. spec. l. t. 4. f. 3. V. officinalis, 6, Lin. This species 

differs from V. officinalis in the rigidity and smoothness of the 

Fl. May, June. 

parts. Flowers blue, crowded into a short ovate spike. 
. Allioni’s Speedwell. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1748. Pl. creep- 
ing 

98 V. sETí'cERA (D. Don, rar. pl. scot. p. 4.) very hairy ; 
hairs stiff, glandular; stems ascending ; leaves elliptic-lanceo- 
late, serrated, subcrenated ; racemes elongated ; calyx 4-parted ; 
capsule abrupt, undivided. 2. H. Native of Scotland, in 
Ayrshire, in heathy parts of Garick. V. hirsüta, Hopk. fl. 
glott. p. 9. Link, enum. 1. p: 24. Leaves small. Bracteas 
longer than the flowers. Corolla very pale blue. Capsule 
ovate, compressed, glabrous. Perhaps only a small hispid va- 
riety of V. officinàlis. 

Setigerous Speedwell. 
foot. 

99 V. MuzrrniA'sA (Vest. in litt. ex Roem. et Schultes, 
syst. 1. mant. 1. p. 108.) leaves elliptic, quite entire, obtuse, 
hairy, ciliated, on short petioles; stems short, prostrate, root- 
ing; racemes lateral; flowers and capsules erect. 21. H. Na- 
tive of Upper Styria. Pedicels length of bracteas. Calyx 4- 
cleft. Nearly allied to V. officindlis, V. Allidni, and V. Tourne- 
fortii, but the flowers are larger. 

Muller’s Speedwell. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1825. 
strate. 

100 V. APHY'LLA (Lin. spec. 14.) villous; stems creeping; 
leaves radical, roundish or oblong, slightly crenated ; peduncles 
scape-formed, usually 3-flowered. 2t. H. Native of the southern 
alps of Europe. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 68. V. subacaülis, Lam. 
ill. no. 171.—Seguier, pl. veron. 1. p. 241. t. 3. f. 2.—Bocc. 
mus. t. 10. t. 9.—Pluck. alm. t. 114. f. 3. Plant hairy. Scapes 
1-2 inches long, bearing e° .: 2-4 large blue flowers. Capsule 
large, violaceous, thrice as long as the calyx, obovate, com- 
pressed, more or less emarginate, downy. 

Var. B, Kamtchática (Lin. suppl. p. 83.) leaves ovate or ob- 
long, serrated, hairy; scapes hairy, 3-5-flowered. 21. H. Na- 
tive of Kamtschatka. V. grandiflora, Gærtn. nov. comm. petrop. 
14. t. 18. f. 1. Racemes lateral, loose. Stem ascending, sto- 
loniferous. 

Var. y, nudicaális (Lam. ill. no. 181.) capsule obtuse, not 
emarginate. Y%.H. V. nudicaülis, Pers. ench. 1. p. 11. 

Leafless-stemmed Speedwell. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1775. 
Pl. $ foot. 

101 V. wowTA'NA (Lin. spec. p. 17.) leaves cordate-ovate, 
petiolate, obtuse, coarsely serrated; stem and petioles hairy ; 
racemes elongated, filiform, loose, axillary. 2. H. Native of 
Europe, in groves; in Britain, in woods, chiefly in moist calca- 
reous soil, but not very common. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 68. Jacq. 
fl. austr. 2. p. 6. t. 109. Fl. dan. t. 1201. Curt. fl. lond. 4. 
t. 2. Hoffm. fl. germ. t. 1. Poit. et Turpin, fl. par. 1. p. 14. 
t. 10. Smith, engl. bot. t. 766. V. procümbens, Riv. mon. 
irr. t. 93. Stems weak, procumbent, rooting at the joints, vil- 
lous. Leaves usually villous, with generally purplish margins. 
Corolla pale blue or white, variegated with purplish veins. 
Calyx 4-parted, unequal. Capsule orbicular, compressed, emar- 
ginate at both ends, ciliated, didymous ; cells 4-seeded. 

Mountain Speedwell, or Mountain Madwort. Fl. June, July. 
Britain. Pl. prostrate. 

Fl. April, July. Scotland. Pl. i 

Pl. pro- 
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102 V. cuaM pnYs (Lin. spec. 17.) downy or hairy ; leaves 
deeply and unequally serrated: lower ones petiolate, ovate: 
upper ones cordate-ovate, sessile; stems bifariously pilose, 
creeping at the base; racemes axillary, exceeding the stems, 
u. H. Native of Europe, common on dry banks, and in 
groves, meadows, pastures, and hedges. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 77. 

Lam. ill. t. 13. f. 1. Curt. fl. lond. 1. t. 2. Martyn, fl. rust. 

t. 66. St. Hil. pl. fr. t. 8. Smith, engl. bot. 623. Fl. dan. 
t. 448. Poit. et Turp. fl. par. 1. p. 13. t. 9. Svensk, bot. t. 
939. "Teücrium V. Clus. hist. p. 350.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 94. 
Chamee‘drys, Brunsf. herb. 1. p. 125. f. 1. Herb pale green. 
Stems more or less ascending, 1-2 feet long. Flowers large, 
blue, rarely flesh-coloured or white. Calyx 4-cleft, lanceolate. 

Capsule compressed, obcordate, shorter than the calyx. There 
are many varieties of this plant. Some take this for the true 
German Forget-me-not. 

Var. B, lamiifolia ; leaves cordate, cuneated at the base, ob- 

tuse: lower ones sessile, the rest petiolate. 3%. H. Native 
country unknown. V. lamiifdlia, Hayne, in mag. amic. hist. nat. 

berol. 7. (1805.) p. 132. V. Rudolphiàna, Hayne, l. c. p. 183. 
Germander Speedwell. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 4 to I 

foot. 
103 V. micra’‘nrHa (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. p. 286. t. 57.) 

downy and canescent, soft ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate, ob- 

tuse, coarsely crenated, hairy ; racemes axillary ; flowers rather 
crowded. X. H. Native of Portugal. V. Teücrium, Brot. 

fl. lus. 1. p. 13. V. móllis, Zea. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 

l. p.112. V. mollíssima, Hort. Hairs of plant curled. Brac- 
teas linear, longer than the pedicels. Calycine segments 4, 
lanceolate, acute, nearly equal. Corolla small, white, with a 

purplish ring in the throat. Capsule compressed, emarginate, 
shorter than the calyx, with ciliated edges. Very like 7. cha- 
me drys ; but the flowers are smaller, and the whole plant hoary. 
: Small-flowered Speedwell. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1819. PI. 
3 foot. 

104 V. prica‘ta (Pohl, tent. fi, boh. p. 15. f. 1.) leaves cor- 

date-ovate, plicate, deeply toothed, clothed with white hairs as 

well as the stems; racemes axillary, alternate; flowers imbri- 

cate, nearly sessile. 21. H. Native of Bohemia, on hills. V. 

pilosa, Schmidt, 1. p. 17. Willd. spec. 1. p. 66. Root creep- 
ing. Stem bifariously pilose. Lower leaves petiolate : upper 
ones sessile. Calyx unequal. Bracteas linear, length of pedi- 
cels. Flowers blue. 

Plicate Speedwell. 
foot. 

105 V. umprdsa (Bieb. fl. caue. 1. p. 11. fl. ross. 1. t. 7.) 
lower leaves ovate, coarsely serrated: superior ones oblong, 
subserrated ; racemes lateral, few-flowered ; stems creeping; 

calyx nearly equal in length to the corolla. 31. H. Native of 

Tauria, in woods about Karassubasar. Plant loosely tufted. 
Pedicels elongated. Corolla showy. The leaves of st 
branches are sometimes nearly entire. 

Shaded Speedwell. Pl. creeping. 
106 V. pepuncuza‘ris (Bieb. casp. 126. append. no. 2. fl. 

cauc. 1. p. 11.) downy; leaves ovate, deeply and doubly ser- 
rated; racemes loose; stem hairy, with 2 more dense rows 
hairs; pedicels capillary, twice as long as the bracteas. 2/- H. 
Native of Caucasus, in shady groves. V. pedunculata, Vahl, 
enum. 1. p. 77. Pers. ench. 1. p. 12.—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 26 
t. 41. f. 1. Flowers blue. This plant differs from V. Chama 
drys in the stems being villous all over, and also having 2 lines 
of more dense hairs; in the leaves being more villous on both 
surfaces, and more deeply cut, in the pedicels being slender 
elongated, and in the calycine segments being blunter. 

Var. B; stems flaccid; leaves more deeply cut. 2. H. 
Native of Caucasus, in groves, 

Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1817. Pl. 1 toj 
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Var. y ; humble, prostrate ; leaves small, obtuse, crenated. 
4%. H. Native of Caucasus, on rocks; and about Chinalug. 
V. némorum, Pall Very like V. petre‘a.  Bracteas all 
toothed. 

Peduncular Speedwell. 
to 1 foot. 

107 V. petra (Stev. in mem. mosc. vol. 3. p. 250, and 5. 
p. 340.) stems creeping, much branched, prostrate, densely 
leafy ; leaves elliptic, obtuse, subcrenated, and are, as well as 
the stems, hairy ; racemes subcorymbose, many-flowered ; pe- 
dicels filiform, longer than the calyx, which is 4-parted. 2/. H. 
Native of Caucasus, on the alps of Schuchdagh and Tyfendagh ; 
also in stony places about the Terek. Bieb. suppl. cauc. p. 12. 
V. peduncularis, y, Bieb. fl. canc. 1. p. 27. Capsule hispid, 
obcordate, a little shorter than the calyx. This plant differs 
from the preceding in all its parts being pubescent, in the leaves 
being smaller and much firmer, and narrower, in the stems being 
short and prostrate. Calyx nearly equal. Corolla blue. 

Rock Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1821. Pl. prostrate. 
108 V. rrLósA (Lin. spec. p. append. 1663. syst. 59. Willd. 

spec. l. p. 66.) leaves ovate, obtuse, plicate, deeply toothed ; 
racemes axillary ; stems prostrate, bifariously pilose. 2. H. 
Native of Bohemia. See Smith in Lin. trans. 1. p. 191. 
Lower leaves petiolate : upper ones sessile, pilose ; lower 
teeth elongated. ^ Bracteas pilose, longer than the pedicels. 
Calyx unequal. Segments of corolla acute, connivent. Leaves 
smaller than those of V. Chamedrys. This is a very doubtful 
plant, and probably only a variety of V. Chame‘drys, or V. 
prostrata, or V. plicata. 

Pilose Speedwell. Fl. May, June. 
trate. 

109 V. uixv'rA (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 105.) rather pilose ; 
stems filiform, branched, diffuse; leaves obovate-lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, crenated or quite entire; racemes lateral, few-flowered ; 
pedicels capillary, longer than the bracteas, which are spatulate; 
calyx 4-parted, with obtuse segments ; capsule reniform : lobes 
orbicular. 2/. H. Native of the alpine regions of Caucasus, 
in stony places. Said to be nearly allied to Ñ. pilosa. 

Minute Speedwell. Pl. diffuse. 
110 V.ca'sA (Wall. cat. no. 401. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 

45.) procumbent at the base; stem pilose, or woolly; leaves 
petiolate, ovate, deeply crenated, hoary from hairs, at length 
glabrous; racemes few, axillary and terminal; calyx unequally 
4-parted ; capsule broadly and rhomboidally dilated, entire. 
4. H. Native of Gosainsthan, and Nipaul, Wall. ; Kanaour, 
Royle. 

Hoary Speedwell. Pl. procumbent. 
111 V. petri’cera (Wall. cat. no. 402. Benth. scroph. 

ind. p. 45.) procumbent at the base; stem glabrous, bifariously 
woolly under the leaves; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, cre- 
nately serrated, glabrous; racemes few, alternate, downy ; 
calyx 4-parted ; immature capsules rhomboidally dilated, emar- 
ginate. 4y.H. Native at Gosainsthan, Wall. 

Delta-bearing Speedwell. PI. proc. 
112 V. r4'xa (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 45.) sparingly pilose ; 

leaves nearly sessile, ovate, or ovate-oblong, deeply serrated, 
rather pilose; racemes alternate; calyx 4-parted; capsule 
roundish, emarginate, hairy. 2t. H. Native of the Himalaya, 
at Kidarkonta, Royle. 

Loose-flowered Speedwell. Pl. 
113 V. Pu’rsui; glabrous, creeping ; leaves reniformly 

cordate, deeply crenated ; racemes spicate, lateral, pedunculate, 
short, oblong ; calyx 5-cleft, unequal. 2t. H. Native on the 
banks of the Missouri. V. renifórmis, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. 
p. 10, but not of Rafin. Leaves on long petioles. Stem creep- 
ing, rooting at the joints.  Peduncles alternate, length of leaves. 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 1826. Pl. i 

Clt. 1819. Pl. pros- 
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Bracteas oblong, crenated. Flowers large, crowded, pale blue. 
Filaments length of corolla. 

Pursh’s Speedwell. Pl. creeping. 
114 V. acuTIFLÓRA (Lapeyr. abr. suppl. p. 7. Roem. et 

Schultes, syst. 1. p. 112.) pilose; leaves linear, obtuse: lower 
ones deeply serrated, pilose: upper ones lanceolate, nearly en- 
tire, rugose; racemes elongated; segments of corolla acumi- 
nated. 2%. H. Native of Tolosa, at La fontaine d'amour, 
among rushes.  Pedicels longer than the bracteas. Corollas 
red. Very nearly allied to V. Chame‘drys and V. pilosa. 

Acute-flowered Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1821. PI. 
1 foot. 

115 V. Micnav/xi (Lam. ill. no. 163. Poir. encycl. 8. p. 
532.) stems a little fistular, clothed with clammy villi; leaves 
half stem-clasping, oblong-lanceolate, denticulated, smooth ; ra- 
cemes spicate, short, on axillary, stiff peduncles; calyx 4-cleft : 
segments ovate, acutish. 2. H. Native of the Levant. 
Leaves 13 inch long, and 6 lines broad, — Corollas middle sized. 

Michauz's Speedwell. Pl. ł to $ foot. 
116 V. pEPAUPERA'rA (Waldst. et Kit. hung. 3. p. 273. t. 

245.) creeping and ascending, pilose; leaves obovate, obtuse, 
subserrated ; peduncles axillary, subracemose; calyx 4, rarely 
3-5-cleft. %.H. Native of Hungary and Liptavia, on calca- 
reous rocks. Corolla blue, upper segments emarginate. Cap- 
sule obcordate-ovate. Probably the V. aphylla, var. 2, Baumg. 
trans. l. p. 22, of which he gives the following diagnosis. 
Sterile stems creeping ; leaves crowded in a rosulate manner at 
apex, hairy, subdentate; scapes half an inch high, hairy, very 
simple, leafy at the base, ascending, terminating in 2-3-flowered 
racemes; pedicels a little drooping in the flower-bearing state ; 
bracteas oblong, bluntish. Corolla pale blue. Calyx unequally 
4-parted, 

Impoverished Speedwell. 
creeping. 

117 V. Svnraca (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 116.) erect ; 
leaves ovate, serrated: lower ones petiolate: superior ones ses- 
sile ; pedicels spreading, 3 times longer than the bracteas; cap- 
sule ciliated. ©. H. Native of Syria, near Damascus, on a 
mountain called Dgebelcher. V. pedunculàta, Labill. pl. syr. 
dec. 5. p. 8. t. 5. f. 2, exclusive of the synonymes of Buxb. 
and Bieb. Leaves subciliated. Pedicels rather pilose, 2 to 4 
times longer than the bracteas, which are lanceolate and ciliated. 
Calycine segments equal, obtuse. Capsule compressed. 

Syrian Speedwell. Pl. 3 to 3 foot. 
118 V. pivarica‘ta (Tausch. bot. zeit. 1821. p. 562.) stem 

decumbent, bifariously pilose, much branched ; branches oppo- 
site, divaricate ; leaves all petiolate, cordate, smooth, doubly 
crenated; racemes axillary, about equal in length to the stems ; 
pedicels capillary; calyx 4-parted, nearly equal. 2t. H. Na- 
tive of Savoy, in shady valleys, particularly at Petersgrund. 
Root creeping. Leaves pilose, most so beneath, 3 times the 
size of those of V. Chama’ drys, not wrinkled. Racemes oppo- 
site. Flowers remote, pale blue, larger than those of V. Chame’- 
drys. Pedicels twice as long as the bracteas. 

Divaricate Speedwell. Pl. prostrate. 
119 V. sroLoNrrERA (Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. 1820. ex 

Linnza, 3. p. 8.) stolons creeping, hairy ; hairs at length dis- 
tinct; leaves petiolate, cordate-ovate, coarsely serrate-toothed, 
rather hairy; racemes axillary; calyx foliaceous, longer than 
the capsule. Y%.H. Native of North America. 

Stoloniferous Speedwell. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Pl. creeping. 
120 V. ma'xma (Stev. in mem. mosc. 2. p. 173. Bieb. cauc. 

3. p. 13.) leaves ovate, almost sessile, coarsely serrated, pilose ; 
racemes lateral; calyxes and capsules ciliated. (2. H. Native 
of Iberia, in mountain meadows.—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 23. t. 34. 
Plant hairy. Calyx 4-parted, exceeding the capsule. Corolla 

Fl. April, July. Clt. 1823. PI. 
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small, blue, hardly exceeding the calyx. Capsule compressed, 

obcordate. 
Largest Speedwell. 

2 feet. 
121 V. URTICÆFÒLIA (Lin. syst. p. 60.) erect, pilose ; leaves 

sessile, cordate-ovate, acute, coarsely serrated ; racemes lateral, 
slender, few-flowered. 2). H. Native of the South of Europe, 

in shady places, and of Bithynia. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 77. 13 

C. fl. fr. no. 2388. Jacq. fl. austr. 1. p. 37. t. 59.  Bertol. 
ameen. p. 324. Guss. pl rar. p. 5. V. galeopsifolia, Gilib. 
V. latifolia, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 441, exclusive of the syn. of Vill. 

but not of Lin. V. circzeoides, G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 
7. V. máxima, Dalech. hist. 1165. f. 1.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 322. 

sect. 8. t. 23. f. 18.—Buxb. cent. 2. p. 23. t. 34. Stems simple. 
Leaves with rufescent nerves, those in the middle of the stem 

broad. Pedicels longer than the branches. Calyx 4-parted, 
equal Corollas small red, or pink. This species has much 

the habit of a species of Circe‘a. 
Nettle-leaved Speedwell. Fl. May, June. 

1 to 1 foot. 
122 V. MELISSÆFÒLIA (Poir. encycl. 8. p. 526.) leaves sessile, 

subcordate-ovate, crenately cut, downy beneath ; racemes spi- 

cate, lateral opposite. 2. H. Native country unknown. 
Stem erect, downy, slender. Leaves obtuse, an inch long, and 

10 lines broad. — Bracteas ovate, hardly the length of the calyx. 

Fl. May, July. Cit. 1824. PROE to 

Ck. 1776. Pl. 

Calyx equal. Corollas small, pale blue, or white. Capsule 
glabrous, obcordate. Seeds red. 

Balm-leaved Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1826. Pl. 
1 foot. 

123 V. Vestia‘na (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. mant. 1. p. 
111.) stems hoary, villous; leaves coarsely serrated, petiolate : 
cauline ones ovate : rameal ones oblong; style thicker than the 
filaments ; racemes spicate, elongated; bracteas filiform, ex- 

ceeding the calyxes a little. 24. H. Native country unknown. 
V. melisszefolia, Vest. in litt. Leaves entire at the base, usu- 
ally subcordate. Calyx rather unequal. 

Vest's Speedwell. Pl. 1 foot. 
194 V. prostra‘ra (Lin. spec. p. 17.) canescent and pubes- 

cent; leaves sessile, oblong, obtuse, serrated: superior ones 
lanceolate, flat; racemes axillary, opposite, elongated ; flori- 
ferous stems ascending: barren ones prostrate. ^ft. H. Na- 
tive of Germany, Italy, and Switzerland, on hills. Vahl, enum. 
l. p. 75. Moench. bass. t. 1. V. Teücrium, fj, Savi, bot. 
etrusc. 1. p. 12. V. canéscens, Bastard, suppl. fl. Main et 
Loire, p. 21.— Bauh. hist. 3. p. 287, with a good figure. Flow- 
ers blue. Capsule compressed, glabrous. Calyx unequal, 
nearly glabrous. 

Var. B, minor (Riv. mon. t. 95.) plant smaller. 
Var. y, satureifolia (Poit. et Turp. fl. par. p. 22.) racemes 

exceeding the prostrate stems : lower leaves oblong, serrated at 
top: middle ones subdenticulated : the rest linear, and quite 
entire. 

Var. à, álba; flowers white, wrinkled. 
Prostrate Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1774. Pl. pros. 
125 V. Tev'crium (Lin. spec. p. 16.) downy ; lower leaves 

ovate-oblong, half stem-clasping, obtuse, coarsely serrated : 
superior leaves sessile, narrower, serrated; racemes axillary, 
opposite, on long peduncles; stems ascending, or prostrate. 2%. 
H. Native of Italy, Switzerland, Germany, in argillaceous soil. 
Vahl, enum. 1. p. 76. Schmidt, fl. bohem. p. 16. D. C. fl. fr. 
2290. Lodd. bot. cab. 425.—Lob. icon. 473. Verònica mon- 
tana, Riv. mon. t. 95. Pall. itin. 2. p. 522. V. Teiicrium, var. 
intermèdia, Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 40. V. latifolia, 8, minor, Schrad. 
fi. germ. 1. p. 36.  Racemes rather dense. Calyx 4-5-parted, 
unequal.  Corollas blue, larger than those of V. latifolia. 
Capsule compressed, emarginate, nearly glabrous, slightly cili- 
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ated, shorter than the unequal calyx. There is in gardens a 
stiffer variety, with rather broader leaves, and having capsules 
longer than the calyx. V. florida, of Schmidt, fl. boh. cent. 1, 
p. 23, is probably also a variety of this, but the stems are said 

to be bifariously pilose, and the leaves equally serrated. i 
Germander-leaved Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1596, 

Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
196 V. Cmarxı (Lapeyr. pyr. abr. suppl. 1. p. 6.) leaves 

sessile, wrinkled, elongated, deeply toothed; racemes lateral ; 
calyx 4-parted, unequal. %. H. Native of the Pyrenees, on 
the Pic de Gerard. V. latifolia, y, dubia, Lapeyr. abr. p. 9. V. 
dübia, Chaix, herb. et fl. fr. no. 2395. Plant smaller than V, 

latifülia. Leaves narrower, more acute; calyxes and bracteas 
more elongated. The whole plant pilose. Flowers large, blue, 

Var. B, minor (Lapeyr. l. c.) leaves obtuse, somewhat pinna- 
tifid at the base. 21. H. Native of the Pyrenees. 

Chaix's Speedwell. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1825. PI. 1 foot. 
127 V. ruTETIA'NA (Reem. et Schultes, syst. 1. mant. 1. p. 

109.) leaves lanceolate, quite glabrous, a little toothed, obtuse; 

racemes lateral very long. M.H. Native country unknown. 
V. nítida, Hort. par. ex Poir. suppl. 5. p. 467, but not of 
Ehrh. Perhaps only a variety of V. T'eücrium, having the stems 
hardly downy, and the leaves deep green and shining, and 
almost entire. Corollas pale blue. Capsule glabrous, com- 
pressed. 

Lutetian Speedwell. Pl. 1 foot. 
128 V. raTrFOLIA (Lin. spec. p. 18. Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. 

p. 24. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 33.) downy; stems erect; leaves sub- 
cordate-ovate, sessile, half stem-clasping, bluntly serrated ; ra- 

cemes axillary, opposite, dense ; calyx 5-parted. 2t. H. Na- 
tive of Sweden, Switzerland, and Germany, and of Siberia, &c. 
Vahl, enum. 1. p. 76. Schrad. fl. germ. 1. p. 35. Sweet, fl. 
gard. t. 23. Link, enum. 1. p. 25. V. Teücrium, Poll. pal. no. 

13. Hoppe, cent. sic. 1. no. 76, and of many other authors. 

V. Teücrium, a, latifolia, Led. fl. atl. 1. p. 40. V. chame'- 

drys, Patrin, mss. V. psetido-chame'drys, Jacq. fl. austr. 1. p. 
37. t. 60.— Weinm, phyt. t. 1005. a. Flowers dense. Bracteas 
a little longer than the pedicels. Capsule compressed, emar- 
ginate, downy. Corollas blue, with deeper veins. There is a 
dwarf variety of this, having leaves so deeply serrated, as 
to be almost jagged. The variations of the five preceding 
species run so gradually into each other, as hardly to be distin- 
guished ; in V. latifolia, however, the leaves are perfectly 
ovate, and broad in the middle ; in V. Teücrium they are ovate- 

oblong, broad at the base; and in V. prostràta the leaves are 
elliptic to nearly linear. 

Broad-leaved Speedwell. 
2 feet. 

129 V. Himate'nsts (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 92. Benth. 
scroph. ind. p. 44.) pubescently hairy, but at length glabrous; 
leaves sessile, ovate, or ovate-oblong, deeply crenated, hairy 
while young; racemes opposite, on long peduncles; calyx 
unequally 5-parted ; capsule ovate, acute, exceeding the calyx. 
Xx. Native of Nipaul, at Gosainsthan, Wall. V. grandi- 
flora, Wall. cat. no. 403. Bracteas lanceolate, longer than the 
pedicels. Calycine segments ciliated. Flowers azure blue. 
Said to be very nearly allied to V. Teàcrium. 

Himalaya Speedwell. Pl. 3 to 3 foot. 
130 V. crinira (Kit. in Schultes, fl. austr, ed. 2d. vol. 1. pP- 

26.) erect, downy; leaves nearly sessile, ovate-lanceolate, une- 
qually serrated ; racemes axillary, twice as long as the leaves ; 

calyx 5-parted, unequal. ^t. H. Native of Hungary, OP 
hills. Stem tomentose. Lower leaves obtuse: upper ones 
acute, quite entire at base and apex. Bracteas longer than the 
pedicels. Capsule emarginate, compressed. Perhaps a variety 
of V. Teücrium, or V. latifolia. 

T 

Fl. May, June. Clt. 1748. Pi. 
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Hairy Speedwell. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. Pl. 1 foot. 
131 V. penra‘ra (Schrad. fl. germ. 1. p. 37, exclusive of the 

dentata of Schmidt.) ascending, nearly glabrous; leaves dark 
green, oblong-lanceolate, or lanceolate, acutish, remotely ser- 
rated; racemes axillary, elongated; calyx 5-parted. 4. H. 
Native of the South of Europe, and Siberia, on dry hills. 
Besser. fl. gal. no. 26. V. Teücrium, Host, syn. p. 8. Wahl. 
fl. carp. p. 7. no. 14, exclusive of the synonymes of Lin. V. 
prostrata, Geners, elench. scep. no. 13. Bieb. cauc. 1. p. 10. 
ex Wahl. V. Teücrium, f, angustifolia, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 76.? 
Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 40. D.C. fl. fr. 3. no. 2390. B. V. angus- 
tifdlia, Bernh. Teicrium IV. tertia species, Clus. hist. p. 
849. Very like a narrow-leaved variety of V. T'eücrium, but of 
more humble growth. Leaves glabrous to the naked eye, but 
being examined by a lens they will be found to be ciliated ; 
they are sessile, almost all lanceolate. 

Toothed-leaved Speedwell. Fl. May, June. 
ascending, 1 foot. 

132 V. Scumr'prit (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 115.) nearly 
glabrous, dark green, ascending, or erect; leaves narrow-lance- 
olate, remotely serrated, and linear, quite entire, with revolute 
edges; racemes axillary, opposite, elongated; calyx 5-parted. 
€X.H. Native of Bohemia. Link, enum. 1. p. 25. V. den- 
tata, Schmidt. fl. boh. cent. 1. p. 20. V. paniculata, Willd. 
spec. 1. p. 71. enum. 1. p. 23, exclusive of the syn. of Pall. 
Leaves usually opposite, but sometimes 3 in a whorl. Lower 
bracteas longer than the flowers: superior ones length of pedi- 
cels. Calyx unequal, hairy, ciliated. Corollas large, showy, 
deep blue. Stems prostrate, sub-tomentose, ex Link. 

Schmidt's Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1820. Pl. pros. 
133 V. MAcnosTA'cHYA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 71.) hoary and 

villous ; leaves linear-oblong, deeply serrated outside ; racemes 
axillary; stems prostrate. 2%. H. Native of Syria, Labill. 
Stem filiform. Leaves sessile, obtuse. Calyx 4-cleft. Capsule 
obcordate, compressed, length of calyx. In cultivated plants 
of this species the stems are.a foot and a half long, and the 
racemes 2 feet long. 

Long-spiked Speedwell. 

Cit. 1818, PI. 

Pl. prostrate. 

§ 3. Leaves pinnatifid, or bipinnatifid, or pectinately toothed. 

134 V. pectina‘ta (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 71.) leaves oblong, 
pectinately serrated ; stems prostrate ; racemes elongated, leafy 
at the base. 2%. H. Native about Constantinople.—Buxb. 
cent. 1. t. 39. f. 1. Stem shrubby at the base, and branched, 
ascending, and, like the whole plant, canescent from pubescence. 
Leaves subpetiolate, acute at the base. 

Pectinate-leaved Speedwell. Fl. May, June. 
Pl. prostrate. 

185 V. PARvIFOLIA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 72.) ascending, pubes- 
cent; leaves small, pinnatifid; racemes many-flowered ; brac- 
teas equal in length to the pedicels. 24. H. Native of Cap- 
padocia, and Armenia, in grassy places.—Buxb. cent. 1. t. 41. 
f. 2. Leaves all deeply pinnatifid, except the upper ones. 
Flowers and capsules 3-4 times smaller than those of P. orien- 
tàlis. Capsule compressed, obcordate. 

Small-leaved Speedwell. Pl. ascending. 
136 V. rosea (Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 13.) downy ; stem shrubby, 

ascending ; leaves pinnatifid, on short petioles, acute, with 2-3 

segments on each side; racemes elongated, axillary; bracteas 
equal in length to the pedicels. h. G. Native of Mount 
Atlas, near Tlemsen. Pedicels capillary. Calyx unequal. Co- 
rollas rose-coloured, size of those of V. latifolia. 

Rose-coloured-flowered Speedwell. Shrub ascending. 
137 V. ortenTa‘tis (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 1. p. 23. ed. 

2d. vol. 1. p. 32.) procumbent, downy ; leaves linear-lance- 
olate: lower ones pectinately pinnatifid : superior ones entire ; 

Clit. 1819. 
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racemes axillary, elongated. 2. H. Native of Armenia and 
Iberia. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 73. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 12. Willd. spec. 
l. p. 69. Lodd. bot. cab. t. 419. V. Austriaca, 3, Lin. spec. 
no. 17. V. heterophylla, Sal. par. lond. p. 7. t. 4.  Pedicels 
longer than the bracteas. Flowers blue. Calyx unequal, 5-parted. 

Oriental Speedwell. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1748. Pl. proc. 
188 V. Tav'/nicA (Willd. spec. 1. p. 70.) procumbent ; leaves 

crowded, tridentate at apex, or linear, and pinnatifidly toothed, 
rather pilose; pedicels longer than the bracteas; calyx downy, 
4-parted, unequal. 2. H. Native of Tauria. Lodd. bot. cab. 
914. V. orientalis, 9, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 72. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. 
p.12. Flowers blue. 

Taurian Speedwell. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. pros. 
139 V.Jacqurwi (Schott. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 

108. Baumg. fl. trans. 1. p. 26.) hairy or downy, erectish ; 
lower leaves sessile, bipinnatifid : superior ones pinnatifid ; 
racemes long, filiform, axillary : lower bracteas trifid, longer 
than the pedicels ; calyx 5-cleft, unequal. 2%. H. Native 
of Austria, Carniola, Croatia, and Tauria. V. Austriaca, 
and V. multifida, Jacq. austr. 4. p. 16. t. 329, exclusive 
of the synonymes of Bauh. and Buxb. V. multífida, Scop. fl. 
carn. ed. 2d. p. 16. no. 15, exclusive of the synonymes of Lin. 
Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 23, but not of Lin. V. Austriaca, Willd. 
spec. l. p. 70, exclusive of the syn. of Jacq. vind. Crantz, 
Bauh. and Morison. Hoffm. fl. germ. p. 8. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 
73, exclusive of the syn. of Lin. Bauh. Crantz. V. tenu- 

ifolia, Schrad. fl. germ. 1. p. 39, exclusive of the syn. of 
Host, Schrank, Schmidt, Morison, and Bauhin. Pers. ench. 1. 

p. 12, and Bieb. fl. cauc. p. 13, exclusive of the syn. of Mo- 

rison. Besser. fl. gall. 1. p. 35, exclusive of var. a. Ait. 
hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 32. Plant ascending. Stems 

terete, much branched, clothed with minute, white, short hairs. 
Leaves rather pilose, multifidly parted ; segments pinnatifid, 
linear, acute, toothed: lower ones longer, divaricate. Racemes 

filiform, erect, long, pilose. Lower bracteas trifid, or bifid, the 

rest entire, ciliated. Flowers blue. Capsules glabrous. 
Jacquin’s Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1748. Pl. 1 foot. 
140 V. rRICHOCA'RPA (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. mant. 1. p. 

106.) stems erectish ; lower leaves bipinnatifid ; pedicels longer 

than the bracteas; capsules hairy. 2. H. Native country 

unknown. V. pilocárpa, Link, enum. 1. p. 25. V. orientalis, 
Willd. enum. 1. p. 22, but not of Ait. Very nearly allied to 

V. Jacquini, but the capsule is hairy. Calyx 5-parted. 
Hairy-fruited Speedwell. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1820. 

1 foot. 
* 141 V. Austriaca (Lin. spec. p. 17.) plant weak, trailing, or 
ascending ; leaves sessile, lanceolate, deeply serrated, and pin- 

natifid: racemes lateral, elongated; calyx 4-parted ; bracteas 
entire, shorter than the pedicels. %.H. Native near Vienna, 

and of Bohemia, also of Spain. Jacq. enum. vind. p. 3. 
Schultes, fl. austr. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 27, exclusive of the syn. of 
Jacq.  Krok. fl. siles. p. 23, exclusive of the syn. of Riv. 

Schwenkf. and Jacq. Mill. dict. no. 9. Host, syn. p. 9, ex- 

clusive of all syn. Link, enum. 1. p. 25. V. polymorpha, 
Willd. enum. suppl. p. 2. Schweig. enum. hort. regiom. p. 78. 
V. laciniàta, Mcench.— Bauh. hist. 3. p. 287.—Mor. hist. 2. 
sect. 3. t. 23. f. 12. V. Austriaca, foliis tenuissime laciniatis, 

Tourn. inst. p. 144. V. praténsis, var. a. Crantz, austr. p. 

344, exclusive of the syn. of Tourn. V. multífida, Schmidt, 

fl. boh. p. 21, exclusive of the syn. of Lin. and Jacq. Plant 
downy. Flowers blue. 

Austrian Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1748. Pl. 1 foot. 

142 V. OnsixiA NA (Tenore, prod. append. 5. ex Linnea, 3. 

p. 97.) stems erectish, villous, with 2 lines of more dense villi; 

leaves oblong, obtuse, pectinately sub-pinnatifid ; calyx 5- 

parted, with linear segments ; pedicels capillary, about equal in 

BI: 
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length to the bracteas. 2%. H. Native of Abruzzo, on the 
mountains. Plant canescent from pubescence. It differs from 
V. Austriaca in the calyx being 5-parted, in the leaves being 
less cut, and in the whole habit; and from V. pedunculàris in 

the calyx being 5-parted, in the segments being narrower, in the 
leaves being oblong, and in the pedicels being shorter. 

Orsin's Speedwell. Pl. 1 foot. 
143 V. Cavca'sica (Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 13. suppl. p. 14.) 

erectish, nearly glabrous; leaves bipinnatifid ; segments lance- 
olate and linear; racemes axillary, few-flowered ; pedicels ca- 

pillary ; calyx large, 4-parted, nearly equal. 2t. H. Native of 
Caucasus and Iberia. Lodd. bot. cab. 1369. Calyx 4-cleft. 
Pedicels much longer than the bracteas, pendulous in the fructi- 
ferous state. Flowers pale red, or white, variegated by deeper 
veins. There are varieties of this, having the segments of the 

leaves narrower and broader. In mem. soc. nat. mosc. 2. p. 
180. no. 8. Steven defines a variety of this, or a new species 
nearly allied, under the name of ** V. ossética ; leaves bipinna- 
tifid; bracteas shorter than the pedicels, and are, as well as 

linear calycine segments, downy.” 
Caucasian Speedwell. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. Pl. 3 foot. 
144 V. rENUIFOLIA (Stev. ex Bieb. cauc. 1. p. 13.) ascending; 

leaves pinnatifid, with linear, filiform segments; racemes axil- 
lary; calyx unequal. 2. H. Native of Iberia. Very nearly 
allied to V. multifida, but the stems are more elongated, the 
leaves Jess compound ; the pedicels are equal in Jength to the 
bracteas, or longer. The 3 superior segments of calyx are 
small. Perhaps the same as V. parviflora, Vahl.? but the 
flowers are never smaller than those of V. orientalis, V. mulii- 
fida, &c. 

Fine-leaved Speedwell. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1821. Pl. 1 foot. 
145 V. wurTí'riDA (Lin. spec. 17.) procumbent, rather woody 

at the base, canescent; leaves bipinnatifid, with lanceolate, 
or linear segments; racemes axillary. X. H. Native of Siberia, 
on hills ; also of Tauria and Caucasus; and between Smyrna and 
Bursa. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 12. Willd. spec. 1. p. 69. Smith, 
in Lin. trans. 1. p. 191. Sims, bot. mag. 1679. Calycine seg- 
ments unequal, subulate. Corollas pale blue. Pedicels equal 
in length to the bracteas, or shorter. 

Var. B, hirsàta; plant more hairy; corollas rose-coloured. 
u.H. Amm. ruth. p. 25. no. 33. 

Multifid-\eaved Speedwell. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1748. Pl. 
procumbent. 

Secr. VII. ScurErLA'TA (from scutella, a little saucer; shape 
of valves of capsule.) Capsule orbicular, deeply 2-lobed, com- 
pressed. Seeds compressed on one side, and convex on the 
other. Aquatic plants with opposite leaves, aud loose, axillary 
racemes of flowers. 

146 V. scuTELLA'rA (Lin. spec. p. 16.) erectish, creeping, 
and rooting at the base; leaves linear-lanceolate, nearly entire ; 
racemes axillary, alternate, loose ; pedicels pendulous, or spread- 
ing; calyx 4-parted, equal. 34. H. Native of Europe, Sibe- 
ria, and North America, in inundated places, particularly in 
watery spongy bogs, chiefly on a sandy soil. "Vahl, enum. 1. p. 
70. Fl. dan. t. 209. and t. 1561. Curt. lond. t. 56. Smith, 
engl. bot. t. 782. Poit. et Turp. fl. par. 1. p. 15. f. 13. Riv. 
mon. irr. 96. f. 1. Root creeping. Leaves sessile, nearly con- 
nate, rarely furnished with a few teeth. Racemes alternate, 
longer than the leaves ; pedicels longer than the bracteas. Co- 
rolla of a pale flesh colour, the smaller segment palest. In the 
American plant the peduncles are opposite, and shorter than the 
leaves, and the flowers are nearly sessile. 

Var. a, glàbra ; leaves subovate-lanceolate, denticulated, and 
are, as well as the stem, glabrous. Y. W.H .H. Gesn. icon. 
aen. t. 10. f. 87. 

SCROPHULARINEÆ. LXVI. Veronica. 

Var. f, pilósa (Vahl, 1. c.) plant pilose, or villous ; leaves 
linear-lanceolate, sub-denticulated. 2t. H. V. villosa, Schum. 

fl. saell. 1. p. 7. Serrature glandular. 
Var. 6, latifolia (Rosen, et Weber, hols. no. 13.) leaves ovate, 

lanceolate. %. H.  Lapeyr. pl. pyr. suppl. ined. (Stem 
pilose.) V. parmulària, Poit. et Turp. fl. par. t. 14, ex Lois. 

Saucer-capsuled Speedwell. Fl. June, Aug. Britain. Pl.1 
to 2 feet. 

147 V. PARMULA'R1A (Tratt. fl. austr. t. 20.) stem erectish, 

hairy ; leaves narrow-lanceolate, denticulated, ciliated. %. W. 

H. Native of Austria. Very nearly allied to V. scutellata; 
and differs from it only in the leaves being acute, not acumi- 
nated, hardly length of the internodes, not longer.  Bracteas 
bluntish. Probably only a slight variety of V. scutellàta. 

Small-shielded Speedwell. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. 

1 to 2 feet. 
148 V. Canoniwi1A'NA (Poir. encycl. 8. p. 520.) glabrous; 

stem erect, dichotomous at top; leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse, 

nearly entire: lower ones petiolate. 21. W. H. Native of 
Carolina, in water. Leaves rather fleshy, 6 lines long and 3 

broad. Racemes loose, leafy ; bracteas petiolate, longer than 

the pedicels. Calycine segments ovate. 
Perhaps this is P. scutellata of American authors. 

Carolina Speedwell. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1821. Pl. $ to 
1 foot. 

Secr. VIII. Becasu’nea (the name Becabánga comes from 
the German Bach-pungen; bach meaning a rivulet ; in York- 
shire and Norfolk a beck.) Capsule inflated, entire, or emargi- 

nate, subdidymous. Seeds oblong, or globose. Aquatic plants. 

149 V. BzcaBv/wGA (Lin. spec. p. 16.) glabrous, shining; 

stems procumbent, rooting at the base; leaves elliptic, oval or 

oblong, obtuse, on short petioles, crenately serrulated or entire ; 
racemes loose, axillary. YY. W. H l 
rope, Siberia, and North America, in ditches and rivulets of 

clear water, and in running streams; plentiful in Britain. In 

Nipaul, Hamilt., and Kanaour, Royle. Vahl, enum. 1. p- 69. 
Fl. dan. t. 511. Curt. fl. lond. 2. t. 3. Woodv. t. 7. Smith, 

engl. bot. t. 655. Svensk, bot. t. 127. V. punctàta, D. Don, 

prod. fl. nep. p. 93.— Bocc. mus. p. 22. t. 6.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 
100. f. 1. Stems terete. Leaves running into the short pe 
tioles. Bracteas narrow, lanceolate, shorter than the pedicels. 

Calyx 4-parted. Corolla blue, veined with red. Capsule en- 

tire, or hardly emarginate. The Nipaul plant differs from the 

European, in the bracteas and calyxes being obtuse ; and in 
the capsule being entire. This plant is considered medicinal, 

being included. in Pharmacopeias. 
Brook-lime Speedwell. Fl. May, July. Britain. Pl. 3 to 2 feet. 
150 V. rE'wuis (Ledeb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 217. fl. alt. 1. P 

39.) stem erect, strict, and are, as well as the leaves, glabrous: 
leaves oblong-lanceolate, acutish, serrulated ; racemes axillary: 

intermediate ones opposite; calyx 4-parted; capsule elliptic- 
obovate, obtuse, entire. ©. H. Native of the North of 

Persia. Leaves opposite, nearly connate. Racemes axillary, 
opposite.  Pedicels twice as long as the bracteas. Seeds 
minute, globose, not flat on one side, and convex on the other, 
as in V. scutellàta. 

Slender Speedwell. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
151 V. ANAGALLO?'Des (Guss. pl. rar. p. 5. t. 3.) erect, gla- 

brous; leaves linear-lanceolate, stem-clasping, entire; racemes 
lateral; calyx 4-parted, about equal in length to the corolla ; 
capsules elliptic, obtuse. ©. H. Native of the East of the 

Calabria, in low marshy places near Catanzaro. Stem rooting 
at bottom. Pedicels longer than the bracteas. Corolla pale 
blue or white. Capsule rather emarginate. Seeds roundish. 
Very like V. anagállis. 

Native throughout Eu- . 

Capsule obcordate. — 

ds 



SCROPHULARINEZE. LXVI. Veronica. 

Var. B; stem downy ; hairs glandular at top. 
Anagallis-like Speedwell. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
152 V. Anaea’tus (Lin. spec. p. 16.) glabrous, erect, root- 

ing at the base; leaves oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, serrated, 
acute, cordately stem-clasping or subconnate ; racemes opposite, 
many-flowered, longer than those of V. Becabánga. ©. W. H. 
Native of Europe, Siberia, Levant, Virginia, Japan, in rivulets 
and ditches, and muddy water; also of Nipaul, Silhet, Hindos- 
tan, and Kanaour. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 69. Fl. dan. t. 903. 
Curt. lond. fasc. 5. t. 2. Smith, engl. bot. t. 721.? 781. St. 
Hil. pl. fr. 37. t. 6. Svensk, bot. 127. V. undulata, Wall. in 
Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 147. Stem subtetragonal; superior leaves 
sessile. Flowers pale blue, or white lined with blue. Calycine 
segments 4, acute. Capsules roundish, emarginate. 

Var. B, minor (Vahl. l.c.) stem and leaves much shorter. 
©. H. V. Anagillis, 3, pusilla, Poir. — Tabern. icon. 1718. 

Var. y, tenérrima (Schmidt, boh. cent. 1. no. 93.) leaves 
ovate, flat, quite entire; stem erect; racemes terminal and ax- 
ilary. ©.H 

Var. ò; raceme solitary ; 
(uds 
- Pimpernell-like Speedwell. Fl. July. Britain. Pl. 1 to 2 
eet. 

leaves lanceolate, crenated. 

Sect. IX. Cocuurprosre’rma (from koxAoc, kochlos, a shell ; 
and oreppa, sperma, a seed; in reference to the shape of the 
seeds.) Rchb. Capsule compressed, obcordate. Seeds navi- 
cular.—Annual herbs, with axillary 1-flowered pedicels. Floral 
leaves alternate. 

153 V. grronA (Lin. mant. p. 172.) stem erectish, downy ; 
leaves nearly sessile, oblong or lanceolate, quite entire or ser- 
rated; calyxes 4-parted, exceeding the corolla; capsule 2- 
lobed : lobes longer than the style, and shorter than the calyx. 
C. H. Native of the Himalaya, on Mount Choor, Royle; 
Cappadocia, in corn-flelds ; Caucasus, on Mount Schahdagh, 
Steven. Vahl, symb. 1. p. 1. Rchb. icon. 645.— Buxb. cent. 1. 
t. 36. Floral leaves longer than the peduncles. Corolla blue. 

Tmo-lobed-capsuled Speedwell. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1819. 
Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

154 V. acre’stis (Lin. spec. p. 18.) stem procumbent, 
downy; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenately-serrated ; pedicels 
2-3 times longer than the capsule, reflexed in the fructiferous 
state; capsule obcordate: lobes turgid, approximate, obso- 
letely keeled. ©.H. Native of Europe, in cultivated fields ; 
and of Asia, at Saharampore. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 80. Curt. fl. 
lond. 1. t. l. Borrer, engl. bot. suppl. 2603. Rchb. icon. 
cent. $. p. 66. t. 227. f. 440. St. Hil. pl. fr. p. 39. t. 3. V. 
pulchélla, Batard, ex D. C. fl. fr. suppl. 308. Corollas pale 
and deep blue, shorter than the calyx. Seeds about 6 in each 
cell. 

Field Speedwell. 
bent. 

155 V. rorrTA (Fries. ex Borrer, in engl. bot. supp. under 
2603. ed. 2d. t. 19.) procumbent, hairy ; leaves cordate-ovate, 

petiolate, deeply serrated, shorter than the peduncles; calycine 
Segments ovate, acute; capsule obcordate: lobes turgid, ap- 
proximate, not keeled ; seeds many in each cell. (2. H. Na- 
tive of Britain, particularly in the North, in gardens. Rchb. 
icon. t. 247. V. agréstis, Smith, engl. bot. 783. Corolla bright 
blue, shorter than the calyx. 

Polished Speedwell. Fl. March, July. Britain. 
cumbent. 

156 V. ririrónMIs (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 82.) stem procumbent, 
filiform, rather villous ; leaves roundish-cordate, crenated: pe- 

duncles very long, reflexed in the fruit-bearing state; capsule 
obcordate, rather turgid; calyx 4-cleft, unequal. ©. H. Native 

VOL. 1V. 

Fl. March, July. Britain. Pl. procum- 

Pl. pro- 
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of the south of Europe and Caucasus. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 39. 
Rchb. icon. t. 644. Ver. orientalis foliis hederze terrestris, 
flore magno, Tourn. cor. 7.—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 25. t. 40. f. 1. 
Leaves furnished with scattered pili. Calycine segments lanceo- 
late. Corolla large, pale blue. Stems long, procumbent. Per- 
haps the same as V. Buxbaümii. 

Filiform-stemmed Speedwell. 
trailing. 

157 V. Buxnav'urt (Tenore, fl. neap. p. 7. no. 7. t. 1.) pro- 
cumbent, hairy; leaves ovate-cordate, deeply crenated, petio- 
late; peduncles drooping in the fructiferous state, rather longer 
than the leaves; corollas larger than the calyx, which is 4- 
parted ; capsule compressed, 2-lobed : lobes divaricate, keeled. 
©. H. Native of Europe, in fields; in England, in Kent. 
Rchb. icon. t. 268. V. Tournefórtii, Gmel. fl. bad. 1. p. 39. 
V. hispida, Hort. V.cymbalariefolia, Schmidt. V. agréstis, 
var. Byzantina, Smith, fl. gra. t. 8. "V. Pérsica, Poir. en- 
cycl. 8. p. 542.—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 22. t. 40. f. 6. Much 
larger than V. agréstis. Stems much branched, bifariously pilose. 
Corollas blue. 

Buxbaum’s Speedwell. Fl. PE 
procumbent. 

158 V. crAv'ca (Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 1. p. 5. t. 7. prod. 
l. p. 9.) procumbent, hairy; leaves cordate, deeply serrated, 
petiolate: peduncles capillary ; calyx 4-cleft, with toothed seg- 
ments. (9. H. Native near Athens, on Mount Hamettos. 
Much branched. Stem bifariously pilose. Leaves glaucous. 
Corolla blue, bordered with white, larger than the calyx. 

Glaucous-leaved Speedwell. Pl. prostrate. 
159 V. AnvE'Nsis (Lin. spec. p. 18.) erect, hairy; lower 

leaves petiolate, cordate-ovate, serrated ; cauline ones crenated ; 
floral ones lanceolate, sessile, entire, longer than the pedun- 
cles ; flowers nearly sessile; calyx 4-cleft, unequal; capsule 
obcordate, compressed. ©.H. Native of Europe and North 
America, in cultivated fields. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 81. Fl. dan. 
t. 515. Curt. fl. lond. 2. t. 2. Smith, engl. bot. t. 734. Drev, 
et Heyne, 2. t. 11. V. acinacifólia, Willd. enum. no. 41. V. 
Romana, Schmidt, fl. boh. no. 45. V. polyánthos, Thuill. par. 
ed. 2. p. 9. Alyssum, Column. phyt. p. 28. with a good figure. 
Corolla smaller than the calyx, pale blue. 

Corn-field Speedwell. Fl. April, July. Britain. 
foot. 

160 V. rurcHE'LLA (Bernh. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. 
p. 126.) procumbent, pilose; leaves petiolate, broad-cordate, 
deeply crenated; peduncles filiform, hardly shorter than the 
leaves ; calyx 4-cleft, unequal. (2. H. Native country un- 
known. Habit of V. Pérsica, but smaller and less pilose ; the 
leaves more oblong and firmer. Corolla shorter than the 
calyx, white, except the upper segment, which is rose-co- 
loured. 

Pretty Speedwell. 
cumbent. 

161 V. cERATOCA'RPA (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 106.) puberu- 
lous; stems branched, diffuse; leaves ovate, acutish, serrated; 
peduncles longer than the leaves; calyx 4-parted, with lanceo- 
late, acute, nearly equal segments ; capsule compressed, broadly 
obcordate: lobes lanceolate. ©. H. Native of Caucasus, in 
meadows, between Sallian and Leukoran. Allied to V. fili- 
formis. 

Horned-capsuled Speedwell. Pl. diffuse. 
162 V. prpyma (Tenore, prod. fl. neap. p. 6.) procumbent ? 

downy; leaves deeply crenated ; peduncles reflexed in the 
fructiferous state; capsule didymous, roundish, (2j. H. Na- 
tive of Naples. 

Didymous-fruited Speedwell. Pl. procumbent. 
163 V. AMG'NA (Stev. in Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 12.) spreading, 

4E 

Fl May, July. Britain. PI. 

April, June. Clt. 1800. 

Pl. i toi 

Fl. April, May. Clt. 1819. Pl. pro- 
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hairy ? leaves ovate, crenated ; floral leaves oblong, quite en- 

tire, shorter than the peduncles; calyx 4-cleft, with linear seg- 

ments. ©. H. Native of Iberia, in fields. Size of V. arvénsis ; 

but the floral leaves are dissimilar to the cauline ones, minute 

and quite entire. Corollas large, blue, with a white bottom. 
This is said to be the prettiest species of the genus. 

Pleasant Speedwell. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1824. 
cumbent. 

164 V. acinacirox1a (Lin. spec. p. 19.) erectish, glabrous ; 
lower leaves petiolate, ovate, serrated or crenated: floral ones 

nearly sessile, about equal in length to the peduncles; calyx 4- 
cleft, unequal. (9. H. Native of Germany, France, and Italy, 

in muddy fields ; and of Chili, about Conception. Vahl, enum. 

1. p. 85. Willd. spec. 1. p. 75. exclusive of P. pre'cox. V. 
Romana, All. pedem. t. 85. Poit. et Turp. fl. par. 1. p. 22. t. 
38.f. 8. V. Burdigalénsis, Laterr. fl. bord. ed. p. 87.—Bocc. 
mus. p. 19. t. 102.— Vaill. par. t. 33. f. 3. Stem drooping at 
top, usually branched. Leaves sessile, connate, usually gla- 
brous: floral ones smaller and narrower. Corolla pale blue, 
marked by more obscure veins. Capsule obcordate, rather tur- 
gid, compressed. 

Acinus-leaved Speedwell. 
1 to 1 foot. 

165 V. prm'cox (Allioni, auct. p. 5. t. 1. f. 1.) the whole 
plant clothed with glandular and simple hairs; stem erectish ; 
lower leaves petiolate, cordate-ovate, serrated : floral ones nearly 
sessile, shorter than the peduncles, which are incurved in the 
fructiferous state; calyx 4-cleft; capsule obovate, emarginate, 
turgid. ©. H. Native of France, Germany, and Italy, in 
fields. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 40. D. C. fl. fr. 2402. Willd. spec. 
1. p. 76. under V, acinacifolia. V. ocymifólia, Thuil. fl. par. 
p.10. no. 18. V. segetàlis, Pers. in Ust. ann. 14. p. 37. V. 
acinacifólia, Schleich. cat. p. 53. V. viscida, Waldst. mss. 
Stem branched at the base. Leaves purplish beneath. Flowers 
small, blue. Capsule downy. There is a variety of this spe- 
cies almost glabrous ; and another with more or less deeply cut 
leaves. Habit of V. triphylla. 

Early Speedwell. Fl. March, May. Clt. 1775. Pl. 1 foot. 
166 V. Cympara‘’rta (Bertol. soc. med. d em. di gen. 1. p. 

74. pl. gen. p. 3. giorn. de litt. 2. p. 2. 1805.) procumbent, 
glabrous; leaves petiolate, reniformly subcordate, with 5-9, but 
usually 7 obtuse crenz or teeth, rather fleshy ; peduncles longer 
than the leaves; calyx 4-cleft, equal, with ovate obtuse seg- 
ments, spreading in the fructiferous state; capsule hairy, de- 
pressed, obcordate. ©.H. Native about Genoa, on garden 
walls; Island of Chio; Constantinople; Tunis, in fields. Sibth. 
et Smith, fl. grec. t. 9. Viv. fragm. 1. t. 16. f. 1. V. cymba- 
lariefdlia, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 81. Gmel. tubing. p. 6. V. hede- 
refólia, B, Lin. spec. p. 19.—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 25. t. 39. f. 2. 
bad. Corolla larger than the calyx, with a white limb and 
greenish-yellow throat. Cells of capsule 2-seeded. 

Cymbalaria-leaved Speedwell. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1821. 
Pl. procumbent. 

167 V.mepEnxróLIA (Lin. spec. p. 19.) procumbent, downy; 
leaves petiolate, roundish-cordate, 5-lobed : upper ones 3-lobed ; 
peduncles shorter than the leaves ; calyx 4-lobed, tetraquetrous, 
and conniving in the fructiferous state; calycine segments cor- 
date, acute; capsule obcordate, turgid, few-seeded. ©. H. 
Native throughout Europe, among rubbish, in gardens and 
fields; plentiful in Britain. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 82. Smith, 
engl. bot. t. 784. Curt. fl. lond. 2. t.1. Poit. et Turp. fl. par. 
l. p. 23. t. 26. Fl. dan. 428. Leaves reniformly cordate, 
rather fleshy. Corolla pale blue, sometimes white. 

Var. B, Lappàgo (Schmidt, fl. boh. no. 39.) leaves alternate, 
cordate, acutish, 3-4-lobed, petiolate ; stem erectish, much 
branched; peduncles axillary, shorter than the petioles. ©, 

Pl. pro- 

Fl. April, May. Clt. 1788. Pl. 

SCROPHULARINEJE. LXVI. Veronica. 

H. Native of Bohemia. Calycine segments hastate. Flowers 

small, red. This variety remains constant in cultivation. 

Ivy-leaved Speedwell. Fl. March, June. Britain. Pl. pro- 

cumbent. : 

168 V. rripny’Luos (Lin. spec. p. 19.) clothed with clammy 
down; stem erect, spreading ; lower leaves undivided : middle 

ones digitately parted: superior ones trifid; peduncles longer 
than the calyx, length of leaves; calyx 4-cleft. ©. H. Native 

of Europe, in fields; plentiful in some parts of Britain. Vahl, 
enum. 1. p. 83. D.C. fl. fr. no. 2405. Curt. lond. 4. t. 2. 

Fl. dan. 627. Smith, engl. bot. 26. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 

l. p. 8. t. 10. V. digitata, Lam. fl. fr. ed. 2d. vol. 2. p. 445. 

but not of Vahl.—Lob. icon. 464. f. 1. Lower leaves petio- 
late: upper ones sessile. Corolla small, blue, veiny ; throat 

white. Capsule didymous, subciliated, turgid, obcordate. Seeds 

convex on one side and flat on the other. 3 
Three-leaved Speedwell. Fl. April, May. Britain. Pl. $ 

to 3 foot. : 
169 V. piGrrA TA (Vahl, symb. 1. p. 84.) stem pilose at top, 

branched ; leaves all digitately parted ; flowers sessile; calyx 
4-cleft, length of capsule. ©.H. Native of Spain, and about 

Montpelier. Willd. spec. 1. p. 75. exclusive of V. succulénta, 
Schmidt, which is referrible to V. vérna. V. chamepithyoides, 
Lam. ill. 1. p. 47. Branches height of stem. Leaves petio- 
late: lower ones trifid, with ovate segments; the lateral seg- 
ments narrower and shorter: lower floral ones 5-parted, upper 
3-parted, with linear segments. Capsule obcordate. 

Digitate-leaved Speedwell. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1805. 
Pl. 1 foot. í 

170 V. ve'rna (Lin. spec. p. 19.) erect, downy ; leaves pinna- 
tifidly 3-5-parted : upper floral ones undivided ; pedicels shorter 
than the calyx ; calyx 4-cleft, unequal, with acute segments. 
©. H. Native throughout Europe, in exposed places; plen- 
tiful in some parts of Britain. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 83. FI. dan. 
t. 252. Smith, engl. bot. t. 25. Poit. et Turp. fl. par. 1. p. 
21.t.22. V. Dillénii, Crantz, austr. p. 352.—Dill. geiss. ap- 
pend. p. 38. V. pinnatifida, Lam. ill. t. 22. f. 4. V. succu- 
lénta, Schmidt, et All. fl. ped. t. 22. f. 4. Peduncles much 

shorter than the bracteas. Corolla small, blue, with a green 

ring. Capsule obcordate, compressed, ciliated. Seeds minute, 
scrobiculate. ` 

Var. B; leaves almost quite entire. ©. H. V. polygonoides, 
Lam. ill. 1. p. 47. V. Bellárdi, All. pedem. 1. p. 77. t. 85. £ 
1. Hairy. Flowers solitary, nearly sessile. Leaves alternate, 
oblong, lanceolate, or linear. Stem simple, bearing flowers from 
bottom to top. Corolla smaller than the calyx. 

Spring Speedwell. Fl. April, May. Britain. Pl. 4 to 4 foot. 
171 V. pepre’ssa (Kit. in Schultes, fl. austr. ed. 2d. p. 32-) 

branches procumbent ; leaves ovate, nearly sessile; flowers 
sessile, aggregate. (2. H. Native of Hungary, in dry pas- 
tures. 

Depressed Speedwell. Pl. procumbent. 
172 V. renrrérmis (Rafin. journ. de bot. 1808. vol. 1. p. 

228.) procumbent, hispid ; leaves sessile, reniform, crenated, vil- 
lous; flowers nearly sessile; calyx 4-cleft, with ovate acutish 
segments. (2. H. Native of New Jersey, in sandy places. 
Leaves alternate, nearly sessile. Corolla whitish blue. Capsule 
glabrous, compressed. 

Reniform-leaved Speedwell. Pl. procumbent. 
173 V. re'rens (Clar. in D. C. syn. fl. gall. no. 2407. fl. fr. 

3. p. 727.) creeping, glabrous ; leaves ovate, roundish, crenated, 
about equal in length to the peduncles. ©. H. Native of 
Corsica, on the mountains. Lois. fl. gall. t. 1. V. tenélla, Viv. 

fl. cors, and perhaps All. ped. t. 22. f. 1.? Plant very small. 
Leaves nearly sessile. Calyx 4-cleft, equal ; segments ovate- 
lanceolate, obtuse. Corolla pale purple, twice as long as the 
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calyx. Capsule obcordate, ciliated, longer than the calyx. 
Seeds many, smooth, rather flat. 

Creeping Speedwell. Pl. creeping. 
174 V. PEREGRINA (Lin. spec. p. 28.) erect, glabrous; leaves 

subserrated ; flowers sessile, shorter than the leaves; calyx 4- 
cleft, with narrow segments, which are a little longer than the 
capsule. ©. H. Native of Europe, in gardens and fields; 
North America, and Buenos Ayres. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 85. 
Fl. dan. t. 407. V. Marylándica, Murr. comm. gött. 1782. t. 
3. V. Romana, Lin. mant. p. 317. V. Caroliniàna, Walt. fl. 
car. p. 61. V. carnósula, Lam. ill. 1. p. 47. V. le? vis, Lam. 
fl. fr. ed. 2d. vol. 5. p. 44. V. palléscens, Gater. fl. montaub. 
p.27. Stem simple or branched. Radical leaves obovate, run- 
ning into the petioles. Corollas small, blue or white. Capsule 
obcordate, compressed. 

Var. 3, Xalapénsis ; stems downy ; calycine segments broader. 
©.H. Native of Mexico, near Xalapa, in forests of Liquid- 
ambar. V. Xalapénsis, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. 
p. 389. 

Foreign Speedwell. Fl. March, June. Clt. 1680. Pl. 1 to 
3 foot 4 . 

175 V. Curie wsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 390.) 
stem creeping, downy; leaves oblong-spatulate, serrated, gla- 
brous ; flowers nearly sessile, shorter than the leaves, reflexed 
in the fructiferous state; calyx 4-parted, with lanceolate-acute 
segments, which are longer than the capsule. (2. H. Native 
of Quito, near Chillo, at the altitude of 1340 hexapods. Leaves 
sessile, obtuse: floral ones alternate, narrow. Corolla white. 
Capsule compressed, obcordate. Seeds oblong. 

Chillo Speedwell. Pl. creeping. 

+ Species not sufficiently known. 

176 V. KozrER: (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 127.) stem 
erect, downy ; cauline leaves quite entire, opposite, or 3 in a 
whorl: floral ones alternate, shorter than the peduncles. ©. 
H. Native country unknown. V. nòva, Koeler de veron. in 
recuil. d' mem. soc. Mayence, p. 184. Reem. coll. 1. p. 306. 

Koeler's Speedwell. Pl. erect. 
177 V. RorUwDIFOLIA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 6. Vahl, 

enum. 1. p. 81.) plant hairy ; stems slender, creeping; leaves 
orbicularly reniform, crenated, petiolate, subpeltate ; peduncles 
twice as long as the petioles. 2/. G. Native of Peru, in bogs. 
Stems purplish. Leaves 2 or 3, but usually solitary at the 
joints. Corolla of a rosy purple colour. Stamens 3, length of 
tube. There is a variety of this having a 5-cleft corolla, and 4 
stamens. Certainly not a species of Verónica. 

Round-leaved Speedwell. PI. creeping. 

Tob The following names occur in the gardens, but they are 
probably synonymous with those described above. 

1. V. diversifolia, Moench. 2. V. melancólica, Hort. par. 
3. V. paludósa, Lejeune. 4. V. Pannónica, Mill. 5. V. pin- 
natifida, Willd. 6. V. spadàna, Lejeune. 7. V. Waldstein- 

iàna, Schott. 8. V. preealta, Hort. 
Cult. The hardy, herbaceous, perennial species of Verónica 

are generally grown in flower borders, for which they are well 
fitted on account of their beauty ; they are of the most easy 
culture, and are readily increased by division at the root. 
The annual kinds, having rather a weed-like appearance, are 
only grown in botanical gardens; the seeds of them only re- 

quire to be sown in the open ground. ‘The species natives of 
New Holland, Van Diemen's Land, and New Zealand, being 

rather tender, require to be treated as greenhouse plants; the 
shrubby kinds of these are propagated by cuttings ; the others 
by divisions of the root” 

LXVII. DIiPLOPSHYLLUM. 579 

LXVII. DIPLOPHY'LLUM (from éimdooe, diploos, double ; 
and $vAXov, phyllon, a leaf; in reference to the two-leaved 

calyx.) Lehm. in berl. mag. an. 4. p. 2.— Verónica species, 
Stev. 

LXVIII. LzPrANDRA. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogýnia. Calyx of 2 sepals, com- 
pressedly closed; sepals cordate, serrated, 2-lobed. Corolla 

subrotate, 4-cleft; the 2 opposite lobes the smallest. Stamens 

2, shorter than the corolla, without any rudiments of sterile 

ones; anthers didymous. Stigma simple. Capsule roundish, 

compressed, obcordate, 2-celled, 4-valved, 4-seeded.—An an- 

nual plant, with the habit of the species of Verónica belonging 
to section Cochlidiospérma. ‘Stems many, subdichotomously 
branched, decumbent, nearly terete, furnished with 2 rows of 

spreading hairs. Leaves cordate-ovate, bluntly serrated, pale 
green, hairy. Pedicels solitary, axillary, declinate while bear- 
ing the fruit, about equal in length to the leaves, or exceeding 
them a little. Calyx downy, finely ciliated. Corolla pale blue, . 
much shorter than the calyx. Capsule inclosed, ex Bieb. ; 
glabrous, ex Lehm. Seeds large, wrinkled, black. Navicular, 

1 D. veronicarérme (Lehm. l. c) ©. H. Native of 
shady woods about the Cuban. Verónica, Cristagálli. Stev. in 
mem. soc. gorenki, icon. ined. Lin. trans. 11. p. 408. t. 31. 
Bieb. suppl. p. 19. Link, enum. 1. p. 27. 

Speedwell-formed Diplophyllum. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1813. 
Pl. trailing. 

Cult. The seeds of this plant only require to be sown in 
early spring, in the open ground. A dry light soil suits it best. 

LXVIII. LEPTA'NDRA (from Aezroc, leptos, slender ; and 
avno avOpoc, aner andros, a male; in reference to the slender 

stamens.) Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 7. Verónica species, Lin. 
and others. Veronicástrum species, Heist. helmst. 205. Moench. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted, bibrac- 
“teate; segments acuminated. Corolla tubularly campanulate ; 
limb 4-lobed, sub-ringent: lower segment the narrowest. Ge- 
nitals exserted ; filaments and base of the tube of the corolla 

downy. Capsule ovate, acuminated, 2-celled, many-seeded.— 
Robust plants, with broad, rather wrinkled, verticillate, ser- 
rated leaves, and terminal, solitary spikes of flowers, and some- 
times there are short spikes from the axils of the upper leaves. 

1 L. Vinciwicus (Nutt. 1. c.) leaves 4-5 in a whorl, ovate- 
lanceolate, petiolate, acuminated. 2/. H. Native of Virginia 
and Japan. ? Verónica Virgínica, Lin. spec. p. 13. Vahl, enum. 
1. p. 56. Hoffm. in comm. gott. 15. p. 112. t. 1. phyt. bl. p. 
89. t. 9. f. 1. Thunb. jap. p. 20.?  Veronicástrum álbum, 
Moench.—Knip. cent. 10. p. 97.—Plukn. phyt. t. 70. f. 2. 
Stem beset with rufous hairs. Lower leaves 5 in a whorl: 

upper ones 4, rarely 3, dirty green, downy. Corollas white. 
Capsule tetragonal, 4-valved. Seeds wrinkled. 

Var. B, incarndtus ; flowers purple, or flesh-coloured. %. 
H. Verónica Virginica, 3, Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 10. 

Virginian Leptandra. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1714. Pl. 4 to 
5 feet. 

2 L. S1isí/ nicus. (Nutt. l. c.) leaves 5-6-9 in a whorl, lanceo- 

late, sessile, acuminated. 2%. H. Native of Dauria. Veró- 

nica Sibírica, Lin. spec. p. 12. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 55.— Amm. 

ruth. p. 20. t. 4. Veronicdstrum rubéllum, Moench. Stem 
hairy. Leaves 2-3 inches long, much broader than those of L. 

Virginicus. Corollas blue. 
Siberian Leptandra. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1779. PI. 4 feet. 
3 L. Meye'rt, glabrous; leaves scattered, nearly linear acute, 

sharply serrulated ; raceme terminal, dense; corolla tubular. 
A4. H. Native of Dahuria, in humid meadows. Verónica 

tubiflóra, Fisch et Meyer, rem. hort. petrop. 1836. p. 53. Calyx 

unequal. Corolla blue; segments oblong, bluntish. Capsule 

small oblong. Seeds minute, elliptic. 
4r2 
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Meyer’s Leptandra. Fl.? Clt. 1836. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. The species grow well in common garden soil, but 

prefer peat or vegetable mould. They are readily increased by 
division. 

LXIX. P/EDERO' TA (a name applied by the ancients to 
a species of Acdnthus.) Lin. gen. no. 26. Schreb. gen. no. 33. 
Juss. gen. p. 120. ed. Usteri. p. 135. — Bonaróta, Michel. gen. 
15. "Verónica, Spec. Lin. spec. ed. Ist. 

Lin. syst. — Diándria, Monoginia. Calyx 5-parted: seg- 
ments linear. Corolla tubular, sub-ringent; limb bilabiate: 
upper lip entire, or emarginate: lower one trifid. Genitals 
exserted ; filaments filiform. Capsule ovate, 4-valved, 2- 
celled, opening at top. Seeds roundish.—D warf alpine herbs 
with opposite leaves, and axillary, or terminal spicate flowers. 

1 P. AcE mra (Lin. syst. p. 
61. mant. 171.) stem leafy ; 
leaves nearly sessile, unequally 
and sharply serrated : superior 
leaves long-acuminated ; ca- 
lyxes length of corolla ; capsule 
ovate-oblong, acuminated. %. 
H. Native of Carinthia, Car- 
niola, and Italy, among rocks. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 77. P. làtea, 
Lin. suppl. p. 84. P. Bona- 
rota, Jacq. hort. vind. 2. t. 
121. P. urticeefolia, Brign. fasc. 
pl. forog. p. 8. Wulfénia Agéria, 
Smith, in Lin. trans. 6. p. 96. 
Bonaróta chameedrifolia, Scop. 
earn. ed. 2. vol. 1. p. 22. 
Lower leaves the smallest, 
roundish : the upper ones lance- 
olate, acuminated : the middle ones longer than the others, ovate- 
lanceolate. Raceme spicate, terminal. Bracteas twice as long 
as the pedicels. Corolla sulphur coloured ; throat tomentose; 
superior lip bifid, or emarginate (fig. 55). 

Ageria Pederota. Fl. May, June. 
13 foot. 

2 P. Zanicue’tx1 (Brign. fasc. pl. forog. p. 9.) stem leafy ; 
leaves nearly sessile, subcordate, serrated : lower ones round- 
ish obtuse: superior ones ovate, acuminated ; calyx glabrous, 
one half shorter than the corolla; capsule ovate, obtuse. XY. 
H. Native of Carnia, on the Alps near the limits of perpetual 
snow. - Bonaróta montana Italica chamæ'`drys folio, minus cre- 
nato, spicà luted, ex Monte Cavallo, Michel. gen. p. 19. no. 3. 
Leaves less deeply and irregularly serrated than P. Agéria, 
pilose. Raceme 1 to 1 inch long, dense.  Bracteas hardly 
longer than the pedicels. Corolla yellow; throat glabrous; 
upper lip entire. i 

Zanichell’s Pæderota. Pl. 1 to 3 inches. 
3 P. Bonaro'ra (Lin. spec. p. 20. syst. p. 61.) stem 

leafy; leaves petiolate, roundish-ovate, serrated; calyx short- 
er than the corolla; capsule acuminated. ^t. H. Native 
of Austria and Carniola, on the alps. Jacq. austr. 5. p. 49. t. 39. 
Brign. fasc. pl. forog. p. 6. Wulfénia Bonaróta, Smith, in Lin. 
trans. 6. p. 96. P. cærùlea, Lin. suppl. p. 84. Pæderòta, 
no. 1, Michel, gen. p. 19. t. 15. f. 1. Verónica Bonaróta, Lin. 
spec. ed. Ist. p. 11. Bonardta chameedrifolia, Scop. carn. ed. 2. 
vol. 1. p. 22. Racemes 1 to 1} inch long. Calyx hairy. Corolla 
violaceous ; throat glabrous ; upper lip undivided. 
3 Bonarota’s Peederota. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1818. 
oot. 

4 P. cnawxDRiFOLIA (Brign. fasc. pl. forog. p. 9.) stem 
leafy; leaves nearly sessile, roundish, obtuse, serrated ; calyx 

FIG. 55. 

Clt: 1824. Pl. 1 to 

PL. à 
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tomentose, two of the segments shorter than the rest. Y. H. 

Native of Carnia. P. Bonaróta, Vittm. summ. 1. p. 36. Bo- 

naróta, no. 2. Michel, gen. p. 19. t. 15. f. 2. Leaves downy. 

Bracteas length of pedicels. Corolla violaceous; upper lip 
undivided, and sometimes emarginate. 

Germander-leaved Peederota. Pl. 2 to 3 inches. 
Cult. The species of Pederdta are pretty little alpine or 

rock plants. They should be grown in pots, and placed among 
other alpine plants. They are increased by division and seeds. 

LXX. CALORHA'BDOS (from xaXoc, kalos, beautiful ; and 
pa/doc, rhabdos, a twig, in reference to the beauty of the plant.) 

Benth. scroph. ind. p. 44. 
Liv. syst. Diándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 

tubular, incurved ; limb erect, obliquely 2-3-cleft: lower seg- 

ment the smallest. Stamens 2, inserted at the sides of the 
upper corolline segment, without any vestiges of lower ones ; 

anthers 2-celled; cells parallel, confluent at top. Stigma 

hardly thickened. Valves of capsule bipartite. Seeds nume- 
rous, girded by a curled membrane. 

1 C. Brunonta‘na (Benth. l. c.)—Native of Nipaul. Ve- 
rénica ? Brunoniàna, Wall. cat. no. 405. An erect, glabrous, 

nearly simple herb, 1 to 2 feet high. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
deeply and acutely serrated, narrowed into the short petioles at 
the base. Spikes half a foot long. Flowers sessile, glomerate. 

Brown's Calorhabdos. P. 13 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Leptándra. 

LXXI. WULFE'NIA (so named in honour of the Rev. Fran- 
cis Xavier Wulfen, author of * Plante Rariores Carinthiacze" 

in Jaequin's Miscellanea.) Jacq. misc. 2. p. 62. t. 8. Schreb. 
gen.no 34. Smith, in Lin. trans. 6. p. 96. Benth. in scroph. 
ind. p. 46, but not of Wall. 

Lin. syst. Diéndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-5-parted. Co- 
rola tubular, declinate ; limb 4-5-cleft ; segments straight, or 
hardly spreading: upper one emarginate, or bifid: lateral ones 
entire: lower one entire, or broadly crenated. Stamens two, 
placed at the sides of the upper corolline segment, destitute of 
any vestiges of lower ones. Anthers 2-celled; cells at length 
confluent at apex. Style simple; stigma truncate, or thickened 

and 2-lobed. Valves of capsule septiferous in the middle, bifid 
at apex.—Almost stemless herbs. Radical leaves petiolate. 
Scapes naked, many-flowered, erect. Flowers unilateral, pen- 
dulous, on short pedicels, solitary in the axils of the bracteas. 

1 W. Amurerstia‘na (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 46.) leaves ob- 
long, narrowed at the base, doubly and deeply crenated ; tube 
of corolla straight; segments of the limb all acute. 1. 
Native of Kamaon, Wall.; Kanaour, Royle. Paderdta Am- 
herstiana, Wall. cat. no. 410. Habit of W. Carinthiaca. Flow- 

ers blue. 
Lady Amherst's Wulfenia. Pl. 13 foot. 
2 W. Carinruraca (Jacq. misc. 2. p. 62. t. 8. f. 1. icon. rar. 

1. t. 2.) leaves oblong, narrowed at the base, doubly crenated ; 
tube of corolla gibbous above the base; segments of the limb 
roundish: lower one crenated. %. H. Native of Carinthia, 
on the alps. Lin. syst. p. 865. Reiner, et Hohehw. itin. bot. 
1. p. 73. t. 1. Sweet, fl. gard. vol. 3. icone. Paederóta Wulfénia, 
Lam. ill. t. 13. f. 2. Flowers blue. 
: Carinthian Wulfenia. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1817. 
oot. 

3 W. renirérmis (Dougl. mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 46.) 
leaves reniform, doubly crenated: tube of corolla straight; 
segments of the limb roundish: lower one crenated. 2t. 
Native of North-west America, on mountains near the river 
Columbia. Flowers blue. ? 

Reniform-leaved Wulfenia. 

Pl. 1$ 

Pl. 1 foot. 
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Cuit. The species of Wulfénia are very showy while in 
blossom, and are well fitted for decorating flower borders. They 
grow well in any light rich soil, and are readily increased by 
division and by seeds. A duplicate plant, or two of each kind 
should be grown in pots, so that they may be placed under 
shelter with more ease in winter, as they are liable to rot at 
that season, if they are allowed to remain in the open air. 

LXXII. GYMNA'NDRA (from yvpvoc, gymnos, naked ; and 
aynp avdpoc, aner andros, a male.) Pall. itin. 3. p. 710. append. 
no. 60. t. A. f. 1. Willd. in mag. gess. naturf. freund. berol. 
390. t. 9-10. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 46.—Lagotis, Gaertn. nov. 
comm. petrop. 14. p. 533. t. 18. f. 2. Verónica species, Gmel. 
Bartsia species, Lin. fil, 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogiynia. Calyx spathaceous, cleft 
on one side, or bipartite ; segments entire, or toothed. Corolla 
tubular; limb sub-bilabiate; upper lip entire, emarginate, or 
bifid : lower one 2-4-cleft; segments all flat. Stamens 2, placed 
at the sides of the upper lip, without any vestiges of lower 
ones; anthers 2-celled ; cells sub-confluent at apex. Stigma 
truncate, or thickened and capitate. Capsule 2-celled; cells 1- 
seeded. Seeds oblong, a little curved, ex Cham. et Schlecht, 
under G., Gmelini.—Exect, glabrous herbs, becoming black on 
drying. Stems many, simple, rising from the neck. Radical 
leaves petiolate: cauline ones smaller: the uppermost ones 
usually scale-formed. Flowers sessile in the axils of the brac- 
teas, disposed in terminal crowded spikes. 

1 G. Kuxawunr' sis (Royle, mss. ex Benth, scroph. ind. p. 
47.) radical leaves ovate, rather deeply toothed, rounded, or 
narrowed at the base; stamens very short at the base of the 
upper lip of corolla; style equal in length to the stamens; 
stigma 2-lobed. 4. H. Native of Kanaour (Kunawur), Royle. 
The lower lip of the corolla is probably always 4-cleft. Said to 
be allied to G. Gmelini, Cham. et Schlecht, but the spike is 
more slender. Corollas blue. 

Kanaour Gymnandra. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 G. CasuuxniA'NA (Royle, ill. bot. himal. t. 73. f. 3.) radical 

leaves oblong, coarsely crenated, and quite entire, narrowed a 
long way at the base; spike short, ovate; corolla incurved at 
apex; stamens rather exceeding the superior lip; style shorter 
than the stamens. 2. H. Native of Cashmere, Royle. Corol- 
las blue. Lower lip of corolla usually bifid. 

Cashmere Gymnandra. PI. 1 foot. 
3 G. Guzzi Nr (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 2. p. 561.) 

radical leaves roundish, or elongately-ovate, rather attenuated at 
the base, bluntish, coarsely and unequally crenated ; stamens 
not above half the length of the superior lip; style shorter 
than the stamens. 2%. H. Native of Kamtschatka, Bhering’s 

Island, Unalaschka, and most of the Aleutian Islands. G. 

ovata, Willd. 1. c. 5. p. 395. t. 10. f. 8. Willd. herb. no. 262. 
G. renifórmis, Willd. l. c. p. 396. t. 10. f. 9. Lagotis glaáüca, 

Gertn. in nov. comm. petrop. 14. p. 584. t. 18. f. 2. Gym- 
nàndra boreàlis, var. ex Kamtschatka et Insula Beeringii, Pall. 

itin. 3. p. 712. Verónica, foliis inferioribus ovatis crenatis, 

superioribus rotundis mucronatis, caule spicà terminato, Gmel. 

fl. sib. 3. p. 219. The whole plant glabrous and succu- 
lent. Spikes short, dense. Corolla blue; lower lip bifid, or 

trifid. 
Gmelin’s Gymnandra. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 G. STELLE'‘RI (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c. p. 568.) radical 

leaves oblong, attenuated at both ends, but most so at the 

base, acute, unequally and bluntly serrated ; stamens almost the 

length of the upper lip; style longer than the stamens.  . H. 
Native of Siberia, between the river Lena and the ocean, Steller; 

Bay of St. Lawrence, Cham. ; and probably in the Island of St. 
Lawrence. G. minor, Willd. l. c. p. 393. t. 9. f. 3. herb. no. 

^ 
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258. G. dentata, Willd. l. c. p. 394. t. 9. f. 4. herb. no. 260. 
G. gracilis, Willd. l. c. p. 394. t. 9. f. 5. G. elongata, Willd. 
l.c. Gymnándra boreàlis var. inter Lenam et Oceanum lecta, 
Pall. itin. 3. p. 712. Plant slender, quite glabrous. Spikes 
slender. Corolla blue; lower lip 2-3-parted. 

Steller’s Gymnandra. | Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
5 G. Parras (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c. p. 564.) radical 

leaves roundish, or elongately ovate, acutish, attenuated at the 
base, quite entire, or obsoletely crenated; stamens not above 
half the length of the superior lip; style longer than the sta- 
mens. ot. H. Native of Davuria, on the tops of the alps; and 
of arctic Siberia. C. integrifolia, Willd. 1. c. p. 392. t. 9. f. 1. 
herb. no. 255. G. Altàica, Willd, I. c. p. 395. t. 10. f. 7. herb. 
no. 257.  Gymnándra borealis ex arcto et alpibus Davurize, 
Pall. itin. 3. p. 712. t. A. f. 1. Bártsia Gymnándra, Lin. fil. 
Flowers blue. Lower lip of corolla constantly 2-lobed. All 
the segments of the corolla are narrow. 

Pallas’s Gymnandra. — Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Wulfènia, p. 580. 

Pretty alpine plants. 

LXXIII. Prcnonuza. LXXIV. Grocuorpa. 

8 2. Stamens 4, didynamous. 

LXXIII. PICRORHTZA (from poc, picros, bitter; and 
pia, rhiza, a root; in reference to the bitterness of the root.) 
Royle, ill. bot. himal. t. 71. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 47. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
about equally 5-cleft. Corolla campanulate, shorter than the 
calyx, about equally 4-cleft; segments quite entire. Stamens 
4, inserted at the throat of the corolla, nearly equal, diverging, 
much exserted ; anthers 2-celled: cells confluent at top.  Stig- 
ma hardly thickened. Valves of capsule septiferous in the mid- 
dle, bipartite ; dissepiment duplicate. Seeds nearly inclosed in 
an aril-formed vesiculose membrane. 

1 P. Kurro‘a (Royle, ill. bot. himal. t. 71.)—Native of 
Gosainsthan and Kamaon, Wall.; Kidarconta, Royle. Verónica 
Lindleyàna, Wall. cat. no. 404. Herb almost stemless. Radical 
leaves oblong, narrowed into the petioles at the base, serrately 
erenated at top, or beset with a few short scattered hairs. 
Scapes naked, erect. Flowers sessile, densely spicate. 

Kurroa Pierorhiza. PI. 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Wulfénia, p. 580. 

LXXIV. GEOCHO'RDA (from yn, ge, the earth; and 
xopon, chorde, a cord; in reference to the whip-like, creeping 
stems.) Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 3. p. 11. Herpéstis 
species, Spreng. 

Lin. syst. — Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, 
equal. Corolla funnel-shaped; limb nearly equal, 4-parted. 
Stamens 4, nearly equal, a little exserted; anthers oblong, 2- 
celled ; cells opposite, fixed by the middle. Capsule oblong, 

inclosed in the calyx, which is permanent, 2-celled, with a locu- 

licidal dehiscence ; dissepiment from the involute margin of 
the valves; placenta central, stipitate.—Root rather woody. 
Stems articulated, terete, prostrate, rooting at the joints. Leaves 

opposite or 2-4 in a whorl, furnished with young branches in 
the axils, hence the leaves appear fascicled ; from obovate to 

roundish, cuneated, and tapering into the petioles, lobed; lobes 

crenated, or irregularly and sometimes doubly crenated, quite 
entire in the cuneated part. Young stems, nodi, petioles, pe- 

duncles, and calyxes covered with long, curled, articulated hairs. 

Pedicels axillary, twin from the 4-leaved nodi, and shorter than 

the leaves; the rest very variable in length, usually very short, 
filiform, terete, 1-flowered. Calyx bractless. 

1 G. cuxzA' TA (Cham. et Schlecht, 1. c.) %.? Ah. F. Na- 

tive of the South of Brazil, in the provinces of Rio Grande do 
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Sul and Montevideo, Sello. Herpéstis glechomoides, Spreng. 
syst. 4. p. 234. 

Cuneated-leaved Geochorda. Pl. creeping. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Wulfénia, p. 581. 

Tribe VI. 

BUCHNE'REZ (this tribe contains plants agreeing with 
Buchnéra in the characters given below.) D. Don, in edinb. 

phil. journ. vol. 19. July 1835. Benth. in Hook, comp. 1. 
p. 356. Calyx tubular, striated, 5-cleft, or 5-toothed. Co- 
rolla salver-shaped ; limb 5-cleft, or unequally 4-cleft, some- 
times bilabiate; segments all flat. Stamens 4, didynamous, 

ascending, rarely only 2, approximate ; anthers usually 1-lobed 
from the cells being continuous, with a thick, elevated connec- 

tive. Stigma undivided. Capsule 2-valved; valves entire, or 
bifid, rarely fleshy and indehiscent; dissepiment simple. Pla- 
centa narrow, columnar, adnate, longitudinally, or at length 

free. Seeds minute, smooth, or scrobiculate ; testa membran- 

ous. Albumen fleshy. Embryo much shorter than the seeds. 
—Herbs or sub-shrubs mostly native of the Cape. Leaves 
opposite, or alternate. Flowers terminal, spicately racemose, 
white or red. 

LXXV. STRIGA (so named from the strigose habit of 
some species.) Lour. coch. p. 22. Benth. in Hook, comp. 1. 
p. 961. Buchnéra species, Lin. and other authors.— Campa- 
nuléia, Pet. nov. gen. mad. p. 23. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx short, tubular, 
with 5-15 elevated ribs, and membranous between the ribs, 5- 
toothed, or semiquinquefid at apex, rarely 4-toothed by abor- 
tion; teeth generally subulately acuminated. Corolla salver- 
shaped, with a slender tube, which is abruptly incurved in the 
middle, or above the middle; limb bilabiate, the upper lip usu- 
ally shorter, entire, emarginate or bifid : lower lip trifid. Stamens 
didynamous, inclosed. Capsule straight; valves somewhat co- 
riaceous, entire, dehiscing elastically at maturity, septiferous in 
the middle.—Scabrous, Asiatic, and African herbs, becoming 
blackish on drying, sometimes parasitical in the manner of 
Orobánche. Lower leaves opposite: superior ones alternate, 
sometimes scale-formed, usually linear, quite entire, rarely few- 
toothed : floral ones conform to the others, but becoming gradu- 
ally smaller as they ascend. Flowers axillary, solitary, sessile, 
disposed in terminal spikes, generally minutely bibracteate. 
Corolla white, purplish, or red. 

* Leaves scale-formed. 

1 S. onosAxcuroipes (Benth, l. c. p. 361. t. 19.) glabrous, 
branched; leaves minute, scale-formed : floral ones lanceolate, 
shorter than the calyx. t. S. Native of Senegambia, End- 
licher; Abyssinia, Brown ; south-east Africa, in the district of 
Uitenhage, Ecklon; to Delagoa Bay, Forbes; East Indian Pe- 
ninsula, Wight, and plains as far as Saharumpur, Royle. Buch- 
néra orobanchioides, R. Br. Endl. in bot. zeit. 1832. 2. p. 388. 
t. 2. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 40.  Buchnéra Hydrabadénsis, 
Roth, nov. pl. 292. Buchnéra gesnerioides, Willd. spec. 3. p. 
338. Orobanche Indica, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 816, but not of 
Roxb. Plant parasitic. Root tuberous. Scales and bracteas lance- 
olate. Calyx 4-5-cleft. Corollas white, or pale yellow. Stem 
none, unless the unbranched portion of the scape may be con- 
sidered as such; it is covered by scales. The whole plant is 
covered with short stiff hairs. Flowers sessile, surrounded by 
3 bracteas. 

Orobanche-like Striga. PI. 1 foot. 

* * Leaves elongated. Calyx with 5 elevated stripes. Corolla 
incurved towards the apex. 

2 S. numiru'sa (Benth. l. c. p. 362.) prostrate, scabrous ; 

SCROPHULARINEA. LXXV. Srrica. 

leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse; spikes short, few-flowered ; calyx 

5-striped ;? tube of corolla glabrous. Y. G Native of Ara- 

bia, on the mountains of Hadge, Forsk. Browállia humifüsa, 

Forsk. pl. egypt. arab. p. 12. Buchnéra humifüsa, Vahl, symb, 

8. p. 81. The form of the leaves and procumbent stem, Ben- 

tham says, will distinguish this from all other species, notwith- 

standing he has not been able to ascertain whether the calyx be 

5-ribbed or not, from the specimens he has examined being so 

imperfect. E 

Trailing Striga. Pl. trailing. 
3 S. parvirto’ra (Benth. 1. c.) small, very scabrous ; leaves 

linear, quite entire, strict ; calyx 5-striped ; corolla downy, with 

an entire upper lip, which is hardly half the length of the lower 

lip, X. G. Native of New Holland, on the east coast, in 

Keppel Bay. Buchnéra parviflora, R. Br. prod. p. 294. Plant 

but little branched. Flowers smaller than those of other 

species. 

Small-flowered Striga. Pl. small. 
4 S. a’spera (Benth. |. c.) leaves linear, quite entire, strict, 

and are, as well as the branches, covered with callous tubercles, 

and ciliated with rigid spreading hairs ; calyx 5-striped ; corolla 
glabrous, with an elongated, slender tube, and an emarginate 

upper lip, which is about half the length of the lower lip. %. 

S. Native of Guinea. Euphràsia aspera, Willd. spec. 3. p. 
197. Buchnéra áspera, Schum. pl. guin. p. 280. This differs 
from S. pusilla in the flowers being twice the size, and in the 
more regular and greater hispidity of the plant. 

Rough Striga. Pl. 3 foot. 
5 S. cURVIFLO`RA (Benth. l. c.) very scabrous ; leaves long- 

linear, quite entire, spreading a little; calyx 5-striped ; tube of 
corolla pubescent ; upper lip retuse, thrice as short as the lower 

lip, which is tripartite. 4.S. Native of New Holland, on the 
north coast, within the tropic, and of Java, ex Blum. bijdr. 740. 

Buchnéra curviflóra, R. Br. prod. p. 294. Allied in habit to 

S. euphrasioides and S. coccinea, and differs from the first by the 

calyx, and from the last by both calyx and corolla. 

Curved-flomered Striga. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
6 S. wuLTiPLO'RA (Benth. l. c. p. $63.) scabrous, much 

branched; leaves long-linear, spreading; spikes long, loose; 
calyx 5-ribbed; corolla glabrous; upper lip bifid, a little 
shorter than the lower one, which is tripartite. 2. S. Native 

of New Holland, of the Islands west of Goulbourn’s Island, on 
the north coast, Cunningham. Distinct in the long decumbent 
habit, and in the form of the flowers, which are the size of those . 
of S. coccinea. 

Many-flowered Striga. Pl. decumbent. 
7 S. neNsrFLO'RA (Benth. 1. c.) humble, rather glabrous, very 

scabrous ; leaves lanceolate-linear, somewhat squarrose ; flowers 
dense, approximate ; calyx ovate, 5-striped ; corollas glabrous; 

upper lip emarginate, 2 or 3 times shorter than the lower lip. 
Y.S. Native of the Indian Peninsula, Heyne; and the plains 
of India as far as Saharampur, Royle. Buchnéra Asiatica, 

Vahl, symb. 3. p. 81.? Lin. spec. 879. part. Buchnéra densi- 

flòra, Benth. scroph. ind. p. 41. Plant small, rigid, but little 

branched, in some respects resembling S. Thunbérgii. Flowers 
smaller; the lobes of the limb shorter and broader. It also 
differs from that species in the remarkably spreading, often 
recurved leaves. 

Dense-flowered Striga. PI. 1 to 1 foot. 
8 S. THunse’rem (Benth. 1. c.) hispid, scabrous, strict, nearly 

simple; leaves lanceolate-linear, erect: floral ones lanceolate, 
adpressed, the middle nerve beneath, and margins ciliately his- 
pid; spike dense; calyx 5-striped; tube of corolla downy, 
recurved and inflated at top ; lips of limb nearly equal: lobes 

oblong. X. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in the 
district of Uitenhage, and in Caffreland, and Tambukiland, Eck- 
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lon, and Drege, &c. Guinea, in the valley of Friderikoberg, 
Thonning. ^ Buchnéra Asiática, Lin. spec. p. 879. partly. 
Buchnéra bilabiàta, Thunb. fl. cap. p. 465. Buchnéra lineari- 
folia, Schum. pl. guin. 279.? Easily distinguished from the 
other species by the imbricate floral leaves, and the remarkably 
dilated apex of the tube of the corolla. Flowers from 6 to 8 
lines long. Plant taller and more erect than $$. densiffora. 
Corollas red. 

Var. B, grandiflora (Benth. 1. c.) flowers larger. 
Native of Caffreland, Drege and Ecklon. 

Thunberg’s Striga. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

We GC, 

* * * Leaves elongated. Calyx 10-15-striped. Corolla incurved 
towards the top. 

9 S. x'Lecaws (Benth. l. c.) hairy, very scabrous, strict, 
nearly simple ; leaves lanceolate-linear, erect, rather adpressed, 
hispid : floral ones similar, about equal in length to the calyxes; 
calyx lO-striped ; tube of corolla downy; lobes of limb ob- 
long; upper lip bifid, a little shorter than the lower one. 31. G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope; in Caffreland, Drege. 
Stature and habit almost of S. Thunbérgii, 3, but less rigid; the 
flowers rather larger, and like S. làtea. The whole plant is 
very hairy, and scarcely turns black on drying. 

Elegant Striga. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
10 S. ru`rea (Lour. coch. p. 22. ? Benth. l. c.) hairy, very 

scabrous ; leaves long-linear, spreading : lower ones lanceolate; 
spikes elongated; calyx 10-15-striped ; corolla glabrous: lobes 
of the limb obovate: upper lip emarginate, about half the 
length of the lower lip. 27. G. Native of the Indian Penin- 
sula, Wight; Bengal, Wall.; Saharampur, Royle; Macao, ex 
herb. Banks; Canton, Lour. Buchnéra hirsüta, Wall. Benth. 
scroph. ind. p. 41.  Buchnéra Asiática, Lin. spec. 879. partly. 
Habit loose and branchy, or when young more stiff and simple, 
seldom turning black on drying. Corolla yellow. 

Yellow-flowered Striga. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
11 S. pHe@nicea (Benth. 1. c.) humble, villous, very scabrous ; 

leaves lanceolate, obtuse, spreading ; spikes dense; calyx 10- 
striped; corolla glabrous: lobes of the limb obovate : upper 
lip emarginate, about half the length of the lower lip. 2. S. 
Native of the Indian Peninsula. Buchnéra phoenícea, Wall. ex 
Benth. scroph. ind. p.41. Very nearly allied to S. lùtea, but 
the flowers are said to be red. 

Red-flowered Striga. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
12 S. coccrwEA (Benth. 1. c. p. 364.) smoothish, scabrous ; 

leaves long-linear; calyx oblong, 10-striped ; spikes loose ; co- 
rolla glabrous: lobes of the limb obovate: upper lip emargin- 
ate, about half the length of the lower lip. 2t. S. Native of 
Tropical Africa, and Southern Asia; Sierra Leone; Caffreland; 
near Port Natal and Omcomas, Drege; Mosambique, Forbes ; 
Mauritius, Telfair; Indian Peninsula, Heyne; Macao, herb 
Banks. Campuléia coccinea, Hook, exot. fl. 3. t. 203. Buch- 
néra coccinea, Benth. scoph. ind. p. 40.  Corollas scarlet. 
Habit of S. làtea, but much more glabrous, and usually dries 
black. This is supposed by Hooker to be the one described by 
Petit Thours as parasitical ; but Bentham says it has less that 
appearance than S. litea or S. Thunbérgii, which latter has also 
red flowers. 

Scarlet-flowered Striga. Pl. $ to 1 foot. 
13 S. crasra‘ra (Benth. l. c.) nearly glabrous, scabrous ; 

leaves long-linear; calyx oblong, 10-15-striped ; spike slender ; 
corolla glabrous: lobes of limb oblong : upper lip emarginate, 
about half the length of the lower one. Y. S. Native of the 
East Indies, Nipaul, and mountains of Ava, Wall. ; also in the 

Peninsula, Wall. Buchnéra Asiática, Benth. scroph. ind. 40. 
Lin. spec. 879, partly. This species evidently comes near the 
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following, but is distinguished by the glabrous corolla. The 
flowers are said to be bluish. 

Glabrous Striga. | Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
14 S. Eupwrasiorpes (Benth. 1. c.) smoothish, scabrous ; 

leaves long-linear, quite entire, and few-toothed; calyx oblong, 
somewhat 15-striped ; tube of corolla downy. 31. G. Native 
of the East Indies, from the Peninsula to the mountains of the 
north; and of Java, ex Blum. bijdr. p. 740. Buchnéra euphra- 
sioides, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 81. Buchnéra angustifdlia, D. Don, 
prod. fl. nep. p. 91. Buchnéra Asiática, Lin. spec. 879, partly. 
Distinguished from all other species of the present section by 
the pubescent corolla, and long striated calyx. 

Euphrasia-like Striga. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
15 S. Masu' nta (Benth. l. c.) tall, very scabrous ; leaves 

quite entire, linear, adpressed, strict; calyx somewhat 15- 
striped, elongated ; tube of corolla elongated, finely downy ; 
limb ample. 2. S. Native of the East Indies, on the moun- 
tains of Morang, Hamilt. Prome, Wall. Buchnéra Masüria, 
Hamilt. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 41. Flowers twice the size 
of those of S. euphrasioides. 

Masuria Striga. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
16 S. Fonsr'su (Benth. l. c.) tall, very scabrous, downy ; 

leaves linear-lanceolate, toothed ; calyx deeply cleft, 10-striped, 
with linear, foliaceous segments; tube of corolla elongated, 
clothed with fine down, incurved towards the apex. X.S. 
Native of Madagascar and Mosambique, Forbes. Nearly allied 
to the preceding, but less rigid, and leaves broader ; calyx 7-8 
lines long; but the corolla is about the same size ; and in the 
var. (J. nearly as large as in Rhamphicdrpa tubifldra, 

Var. 8, grandiflora (Benth. 1. c.) flowers larger. 
Forbes's Striga., Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

* * * * Corolla abruptly incurved at the middle. 

17 S. werméytutca (Benth. l. c. p. 365.) rather pilose, sca- 
brous: leaves linear: floral ones lanceolate, ciliated ; calyx 5- 
striped; tube of corolla smoothish, incurved at the middle: 
limb ample. 2/. G. Native of Western Africa; Upper Egypt, 
near Silsileh, Jordan; Mosambique, Forbes. Buchnéra her- 
mónthica, Delile, fl. egypt. t. 25. f. 1. A handsome species, a 
foot high, with a long spike of large red flowers. 

Hermonthic Striga. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Buchnéra, p. 585. 

LXXVI. BUCHNERA (in honour of Jean Godefroy 
Buchner, who in 1743 gave observations of many plants of 
Voigtland, in Saxony.) Lin. gen. no. 772. Schreb. gen. no. 
1035. Juss. gen. p. 100. ed. Usteri, p. 112. Gaertn. fruct. 

t. 55. Benth. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 364. Peripea, Aubl. 

guian. 2. p. 628. t. 253. 
Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx short, tubu- 

lar, obscurely 10-nerved, with 5 short teeth at apex. Corolla 

salver-shaped; with a slender exserted tube, which is straight 

or a little incurved; limb spreading, nearly equal, 5-cleft; seg- 
ments oblong or obovate. Stamens didynamous, inclosed. Cap- 
sule straight, with rather coriaceous, entire valves, which dehisce 

elastically at maturity, septiferous in the middle.—A frican, 

Asiatic, or American herbs, usually scabrous, becoming black 

on drying. Lower leaves opposite: upper ones alternate: 
lower ones the broadest: upper ones narrower, remote, and, for 

the most part, quite entire: floral ones bractea-formed, usually 
shorter than the calyx. Flowers solitary, sessile, bibracteate, 

disposed in a terminal spike. 

* Spikes loose or dense, but not imbricated. With the exception 

of the B. jáncea, distinguished by its peculiar habit ; B. hispida 

by its long hairs ; and B. macrántha by its flowers; the other 
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species contained in this section are all so much alike, and run 

into each other by such minute or vague characters, that Mr. 

Bentham would have been disposed to consider them as only 

varieties of each other, had he been better acquainted with the 

American species, or had he been possessed of more numerous 

specimens. 

1 B. su’ncea (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 2. p. 590.) 

stem simple, rushy, clothed with 4 rows of adpressed leaves; 

panicle short, contracted, terminal. %. S. Native of tropical 

Brazil. Leaves inflexed at apex, with scabrous margins. 
Rushy Buchnera. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
2 B. PALV'srRis (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 805.) scabrous, nearly 

glabrous ; stem slender, a little branched ; leaves narrow-linear, 

quite entire, or the lower ones are small and obovate; spike 

loose, few-flowered, with lanceolate-linear bracteas; tube of 

corolla about twice as long as the calyx; fructiferous calyx 
erect. 24. S. Native of Guiana. Peripea palístris, Aubl. 

guian. 2. p. 628. t. 258. Flowers purplish. 
Marsh Buchnera. PI. 1 foot. 
3 B. etonca'ra (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1061.) scabrous 

from strige ; stem nearly simple, leafy at base ; leaves oblong, 

quite entire: superior ones linear; spike loose, few-flowered ; 

tube of corolla about twice the length of the calyx ; fructiferous 

calyx erect. %. S. Native of America, from Carolina on the 

north, to Rio Grande do Sul on the south ; and the West India 

Islands.— Plum. icon. 19. t. 17. Erinus Americànus, Mill. 

dict.? Corolla violaceous, or purplish blue. 
Elongated Buchnera. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 B. TENE'LrA (R. Br. prod. 437.) scabrous, rather glabrous; 

stem slender, a little branched; leaves narrow-linear, quite en- 
tire; spikes rather loose; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, ciliated ; 

corolla small, with a slender tube, which is about twice as long 

as the calyx; fructiferous calyx hardly incurved. 2t. S. Native 
of New Holland, on the north coast. Calyx glabrous or downy. 

Slender Buchnera. PI. 
5 B. rixzA' nis (R. Br. prod. 437.) scabrous ; leaves oblong : 

superior ones linear, obtuse, quite entire; spike loose; lower 
bracteas linear: superior ones ovate-lanceolate ; calyx downy, 
hardly incurved ; tube of corolla a little exserted. Y%.S. Na- 
tive of New Holland, within the tropic, Carpentaria. 

Linear-leaved Buchnera. Pl. 
6 B. rusr’scens (Benth. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 365.) sca- 

brous ; lower leaves oblong : superior.ones linear, all quite en- 
tire, obtuse; spikes many-flowered; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, 
subciliated ; calyxes downy, a little incurved: fructiferous ones 
with an oblique mouth ; tube of corolla a little exserted. %. 
G. Native of New Holland, in marshy lands on the Endeavour 
River, north coast, Cunningham. 

Donny Buchnera. Pl. 
7 B.nawosr'ssiMA (R. Br. prod. 438.) scabrous, much branch- 

ed; rameal leaves quite entire, linear-lanceolate ; spikes elon- 
gated, many-flowered ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate. subciliated ; 
tube of corolla more than one half longer than the exi;x, which 
is incurved in the floriferous state, pilosely hispid at top, 
straightish in the fructiferous state. 2t. S. Native of New 
Holland, on the east and north coast, within the tropic. 

Much-branched Buchnera. 
8 B. pu‘ra (Benth. l. c. p. 366.) glabrous, or a little hispid 

at the base; stem a little branched; lower leaves obovate : 
superior ones oblong, quite entire: upper ones linear; spike 
dense at apex, many-flowered ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, subci- 
liated ; tube of corolla exserted ; capsule equal in height to the 
calyx, which is straight in the fructiferous state. 2/. G. Na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope, as in Uitenh d Caffi 
Ecklon and Drége. " itenhage and Caffreland, 
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Hard Buchnera. PI. 
9 B. crasnA'rA (Benth. l. c.) glabrous, or hardly hispid at 

the base; stems erect, nearly simple; lower leaves broad: 

superior ones linear or oblong; spikes dense, short; bracteas 

ovate-lanceolate ; tube of corolla exserted ; capsule one half 

longer than the straight calyx. 4. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope, near Rondebosch, Ecklon ; Katberg, Drége. 

Glabrous Buchnera. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
10 B. cna'crnrs (R. Br. prod. 437.) stem simple, glabrous; 

lower leaves obovate: superior ones oblong, all obtuse and 
entire; spike loose; bracteas ciliated, one half shorter than the 

calyx; top of capsule exserted. %. G. Native of New South 
Wales, near Port Jackson. 

Slender Buchnera. Pl. 

11 B. aspera‘ra (R. Br. prod. p. 438.) very scabrous ; lower 
leaves lanceolate-oblong, few-toothed : superior ones linear-lan- 

ceolate, quite entire ; bracteas lanceolate-ovate, one half shorter 

than the calyx ; fructiferous calyx oblique at top; capsule in- 
closed. Y.S. Native of New Holland, on the north coast, 

within the tropic. 
Var. B, angustifdlia (Benth. |. c.) leaves narrower. Y.?S. 

Native of Goulburn Island, Cunningham. 
Var. y, tomentosa; plant rather tomentose ; lower leaves ob- 

long, obtuse, coarsely toothed: superior ones linear, obtuse, 
quite entire; stem much branched.— Native of Java, in grassy 
inundated places. Buchnéra tomentósa, Blum. bijdr. p. 740. 

Rough Buchnera. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
12 B. vnriczrórrA (R. Br. prod. 437.) scabrous, smoothish 

or pubescent; lower leaves approximate, oblong, obtuse, tooth- 

ed, as well as the middle ones, which are lanceolate and distant; 

spike loose ; bracteas lanceolate, ciliated, one half shorter than 

the calyx; tube of corolla about twice as long as the calyx ; top 
of capsule exserted. 2t. S. Native of New Holland, on the 
east coast, about Port Curtis, within the tropic. 

Nettle-leaved Buchnera. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. 

to 2 feet. : 
13 B. nrsripa (Hamilt. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 91.) 

hispid from long hairs, nearly simple, leafy at the base; leaves 
oblong, toothed a little: superior ones linear ; spike lax, many- 
flowered ; tube of corolla hardly exserted. ©. S. Native of 

Gambia, ex herb. Hook. ; mountains of the East Indies, Wall., 
Royle, &c. 

Hispid Buchnera. FI. July, Oct. Clt. 1818. Pl. 1 foot. 
14 B. America'na (Lin. spec. 879.) pilosely hispid, very 

scabrous, or at length glabrous ; stem nearly simple, leafy at the 

base; leaves oblong or lanceolate, a little toothed : superior 
ones linear ; spike rather loose ; tube of corolla about twice the 
length of the calyx ; fructiferous calyx straight. ©. G. Na- 
tive of North America; Southern States, to St. Louis, Drum- 

mond; Mexico and Panama. Plant very variable. 
i American Buchnera. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1733. 
oot. 

15 B. macra'ntHa (Benth. l. c. p. 366.) pubescently sca- 
brous; leaves lanceolate, subdentate, remote ; spike rather 
loose; tube of corolla hairy, 5 times longer than the calyx. 
C. S. Native of Sierra Leone. Habit of B. Americana. 
Calyx covered with clammy hairs. Corolla about an inch long ; 
lobes of the limb large and broad. 

Long-flowered Buchnera. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. : 
_16 B. rvsrzza (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 340.) 

hispidly scabrous ; stem nearly simple, and nearly terete ; leaves 

nearly Opposite : lower ones obovate-oblong: superior ones 
linear, quite entire, 1-nerved ; spike solitary, calyx shorter 
than the tube of the corolla, but exceeding the capsule. ©- 
H. Native of New Granada, Flowers subdistich. 

Least Buchnera. Pl. 1 to 4 inches. 
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17 B. Ancv'rA (Juss. in nov. ann. du. mus. 3. p. 374.) his- 
pidly scabrous ; stem branched, terete ; radical leaves lanceo- 
late-oblong, obtuse, subrepand: rameal ones linear, entire, ses- 
sile, obtuse, alternate and nearly opposite ; spikes solitary, ter- 
minal; bracteas ovate, acute, one half shorter than the cylindri- 
cal arched calyx. ©. H. Native of the island of Timor. 
Corolla glabrous, bluish-purple. Said to be nearly allied to B. 
tomentosa, Blume. 

Sharp Buchnera. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
18 B. nísricuA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) hispidly scabrous ; 

stem branched, subtetragonal ; leaves nearly opposite, linear, 
quite entire, 1-nerved ; spike solitary, distich; calyx equalling 
the tube of the corolla. ©.S. Native near Santa Fe de Bo- 
gota. Corollas blue. 

Distich-flowered Buchnera. Pl. 3 to 2 foot. 
19 B. rowciFóriA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 340.) smoothish ; 

stem branched, terete, rather scabrous; lower leaves opposite, 
narrow-linear, elongated, quite entire, 3-nerved, rough from cal- 
losities ; spike solitary ; calyx shorter than the tube of the co- 
rola. ©.S. Native along with the preceding. Corolla blue. 
Leaves 4-5 inches long. 

Long-leaved Buchnera. | Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
20 B. rirnosrermironia (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 341.) his- 

pidly scabrous ; stem simple, nearly terete, somewhat trigonal 
at top; lower leaves nearly opposite, linear, almost quite entire, 
3-nerved ; spike solitary ; calyx 3 times shorter than the co- 
rolla, and about equal in length to the capsule. ©. S. Native 
on the dry banks of the river Magdalena, near Melgar and 
Picala; also on the plains of Santa Fe de Bogota. Corolla blue 
or violaceous. 

Lithospermum-leaved Buchnera. Pl. 14 foot. 
21 B. rEnNirOLIA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 341.) hispidly 

scabrous; stem simple, trigonal; lower leaves 3 in a whorl, 
lanceolate, linear, remotely serrated towards the apex, 3-nerved ; 
spike solitary ; tube of corolla exceeding the calyx a little. ©. 
S. Native along with the preceding. Corolla violaceous. 

Tern-leaved Buchnera. PI. 14 foot. 
22 B. vincA'rA (H. B. et Kunth, }. c. p. 342.) hispidly sca- 

brous; stem branched at the base; branches twiggy, somewhat 
tetragonal; leaves opposite, lanceolate-linear, quite entire, 3- 
nerved; spikes panicled; calyx one half shorter than the tube 
of the corolla, but about twice as long as the capsule. Y%.? 

©.? S. Native of New Andalusia, on the mountains of Co- 
Td and Tumeriquiri, at the altitude of 540 hexapods. Corolla 

ue. 
Twiggy Buchnera. PI. 1 to 14 foot. 
23 B. rosea (H. B. et Kunth, ]. c.) hispidly scabrous ; stems 

somewhat tufted, simple, nearly terete ; lower leaves opposite, 
lanceolate, bluntish, a little toothed at top, 3-nerved; spikes 
numerous, crowded. XY. S. Native of temperate places near 
Caraccas, at the altitude of 430 hexapods. Corolla rose-co- 
loured. 

Rose-coloured-flowered Buchnera, Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 
24 B. macroca’rpa (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) hispidly scabrous ; 

stem simple, nearly terete; lower leaves opposite, lanceolate, 
acute, narrowed at the base, remotely toothed towards the apex} 

- spike solitary; calyx shorter than the tube of the corolla and 
capsule. %.S. Native of New Andalusia. Leaves 3-nerved. 
Corolla blue. 

Long-fruited Buchnera. PI. 2 feet. 
25 B. ameruy’stina (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 2. p. 

588.) hispidly scabrous; stem simple, leafy at bottom; spike 
loose, few- flowered ; outer bractea ovate, acute ; teeth of calyx 
short, nearly equal. 2/. S. Native of tropical Brazil, Sello. 

Bracteas equal, acute: lateral ones lanceolate, Stem nearly 
naked at top, but leafy at bottom. Corollas blue. 
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Amethyst-flowered Buchnera. Pl. 3 to 13 foot. 
26 B. LoBELIorDES (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c. p. 589.) his- 

pidly scabrous; stem simple, leafy at bottom; spike loose, 
many-flowered ; outer bractea lanceolate, very acute; teeth of 
calyx unequal : the two front ones the largest. 2t. H. Native 
of tropical Brazil, Sello. Upper part of stem naked. Leaves 
in some specimens toothed, and in others quite entire. 

Lobelia-like Buchnera. — Pl. 2 to 14 foot. 
27 B. LAVANDULA'CEA (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c.) stem sim- 

ple, leafy at bottom; leaves quite entire, somewhat plicately 
nerved; spike dense-flowered. 21. H. Native of tropical 
Brazil, Sello. 

Lavender-leaved Buchnera. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 

* * Spike dense, imbricate, tetragonal. 

28 B. srrrcra (Benth. in Hook. comp. p. 367.) smoothish ; 
leaves linear, erect, strict; spike tetragonal, imbricated, nearly 
glabrous; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, acute, naked, about equal 
in length to the calyx. X.G. Native of China, Lord Mul- 
grave, in herb. Banks. This species has not the large lower 
leaves of the 3 following ; the stem is simple, ex Benth. 

Strict Buchnera. Pl. 3 foot. 
29 B. cructa‘ra (Hamilt. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 91.) 

downy; radical leaves obovate: lower cauline ones oblong: 
superior cauline ones linear; spike tetragonal, imbricated, 
downy ; bracteas ovate, ciliated, shorter than the calyx. 2. G. 
Native of the mountains of Nipaul and Prome, Wall. Stem and 
leaves of B. hispida, Calyx nearly cylindrical. Spike about 
an inch long. Radical leaves toothed : cauline ones entire. 

Cruciate Buchnera. Pl. 1 to 3 foot. 
30 B. rETRA'sTICHA (Wall. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 41.) 

pubescent or smoothish, tall; leaves oblong or lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, quite entire ; spike tetragonal, imbricated ; bracteas broad- 
ovate, about equal in length to the calyx. X. S. Native of 
Burma, at Moalmyne, on the banks of the Salian, Wall. Calyx 
much depressed. Leaves numerous. Spikes 2 inches long. 

Four-rowed-spiked Buchnera. Pl. 2 feet. 
31 B. rerracdna (R. Br. prod. p. 437.) glabrous, tall; 

leaves oblong or lanceolate, few-toothed; spike tetragonal, im- 
bricate, glabrous; hracteas broad-ovate, exceeding the calyx. 

21. G. Native of New Holland, on the north coast, within the 
tropie, R. Br. ; Goulburn Island, Cunningh. This differs from 

B. tetrásticha besides its smoothness, in the spike being much 
less densely imbricate, and the leaves more distant on the stem, 

ex Benth. 
Tetragonal-spiked Buchnera. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. All the species grow freely in any light rich soil, and 

are readily increased by cuttings and seeds. 

LXXVII. RHAMPHICA'RPA (from fapdoc, rhamphos, a 
beak ; and xapzoc, carpos, a fruit; in reference to the mucro- 

nate or beaked capsule.) Benth. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 368. 
Buchnéra species, Wall.—Gerárdia species, Lin. suppl. 279. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-cleft. Corolla with a long, exserted, slender tube; limb 

spreading, 5-parted; segments obovate, nearly equal. Stamens 
didynamous, inclosed. Capsule obliquely mucronate or beaked ; 
valves coriaceous, entire.—Erect, branched, glabrous herbs, be- 

coming black on drying. Lower leaves opposite: superior 
ones alternate, narrow, entire, or pinnate. Flowers on short 

pedicels, racemose, usually bractless. 

1 R. roxceirLónA (Benth. 1. c.) leaves pinnate, narrow, linear ; 

tube of corolla straight, much longer than the limb; beak of 
capsule a little recurved. ©. S. Native of Senegal, in the 
Isle of St. Louis; Indian Peninsula, Jacquemont. Buchnéra 
apod gk mss. A small, erect, branching annual. 

4 
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Segments of leaves few and distant. Peduncles usually shorter 
than the calyx, and naked, sometimes longer, with a pair of 

bracteas. Corolla white, drying bluish; tube 13 inch long; 
lobes of limb short, broad, truncate or emarginate. 

Long-flowered Rhamphicarpa. PI. 3 foot? 
2 R. rusuròsa (Benth. l. c.) leaves lanceolate-linear, entire ; 

limb of corolla a little shorter than the tube, which is a little 

incurved ; capsule truncate, with a short beak. ©.? G. Na- 

tive of the Cape of Good Hope, in the eastern portion of the 
Uitenhage district, Ecklon, Drége, &c. Plant glabrous, erect, 

a little branched. Peduncles rather longer than the calyx. 
Corolla white, drying bluish ; tube an inch long, slightly curved 
about the middle; lobes of limb obovate, entire, ex Benth. 

Tubular-flowered Rhamphicarpa. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 R. curvirtora (Benth. l. c.) leaves lanceolate-linear, en- 

tire; limb of corolla rather shorter than the tube, which is in- 

curved; capsule acinaciform. ©.? S. Native of Madagascar 

and Mosambique, Forbes. Habit of R. tubulósa. Leaves nar- 
rower. Divisions of the calyx longer; tube of corolla more 
curved, with a larger limb. Capsule very oblique. 

Curved-flowered Rhamphicarpa. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Polycaréna, p. 588. 

LXXVIII. CY'CNIUM (probably from xvkvoc, cycnos, a 
swan; but the application is not evident.) E. Meyer, mss. ex 
Benth. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 368. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx bibracteate at 
the base, long-tubular, 5-cleft at apex. Corolla with a cylindri- 
cal, straight tube, and a deeply 5-cleft spreading limb; segments 
ovate, entire. Stamens didynamous, inclosed. Capsule fleshy, 
indehiscent.?—Rigid scabrous herbs, natives of South Africa, 
becoming blackish on drying. Leaves opposite, or the superior 
ones are alternate, coarsely toothed. Flowers axillary, or race- 
mose. 

1 C. Aproxz'wsr (E. Meyer, mss. ex Benth. 1. c.) stem pro- 
cumbent; leaves ovate, or oblong; flowers sessile, axillary ; 
tube of corolla more than twice as long as the calyx. ©.? G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in the Addo country, in the 
Uitenhage district, Drége and Ecklon. The whole plant co- 
vered with stiff short hairs. Leaves sessile, cuneated at the 
base. Calyx more than an inch long, opening at the base as the 
capsule swells; divisions foliaceous. Corolla white, tube 21 
inches long ; limb flat, 1$ inch in diameter. Capsule oval, half 
an inch long, ex Bentham. 

Addo Cycnium. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
2 C. racemòsum (Benth. 1. c.) stem erect ; leaves lanceolate ; 

flowers pedicellate, racemose; tube of corolla hardly equal in 
length to the calyx. ©.? G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, near Siloh, on the Klipplaat river, on the eastern side of 
the Witsenberg, in Tambukiland. Habit resembling Melásma 
scübra, or Rhamphicárpa tubulósa. Stem nearly simple, sca- 
brous. Leaves 1} to 2 inches long, with a few teeth, contracted 
at the base, nearly all alternate. Pedicels short. Bracteas 
linear. Tube of calyx 9-10 inches long, striated ; lobes lance- 
olate-subulate. Limb of corolla 14 inch in diameter, ex Benth. 

Racemose-flowered Cycnium. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Polycaréna, p. 588. 

LXXIX. NYCTERI'NIA (from »vrreptvoc, nycterinos, of, 
or belonging to the night; the flowers expand, and are very 
ape in ex i S, D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. vol. 
8. t. s enth. in Hook, comp. 1. p. 369. — Eri i 
of Lin. and other authors. t A 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. 
shortly 5-toothed, bilabiate, or bipartite. 
tube elongated, at length cleft at the base 

Calyx ovate-tubular, 
Corolla permanent ; 
; throat equal, often 
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hispid; limb spreading, almost equally 5-parted ; segments 
bifid, or entire. Stamens didynamous : superior ones inclosed 
in the tube, with oblong, erect anthers: lower ones inserted at 

the throat, with smaller, transverse, usually sterile anthers,which 

are sometimes altogether abortive. Capsule coriaceous, or mem- 

branous ; valves bifid at apex.—Herbs or under shrubs natives 
of South Africa, more or less clammy, and often becoming 
blackish on drying. Lower leaves opposite: superior ones 
alternate, usually few-toothed : floral ones often smaller, entire, 
adpressed to the calyx, or sometimes adnate to it. Flowers 
sessile, interruptedly or densely spicate. 

§ 1. Segments of corolla bifid ; tube clothed with fine down. 
Leaves oblong, linear, or lanceolate. 

1 N. corra‘cea (Benth. 1. c.) suffruticose ; floral. leaves 

broad-lanceolate, obtuse, toothed, thick, coriaceous, villous, 

about twice as long as the calyx, which is coriaceous and vil- 
lous; spike elongated. h. G. Native on mountains about 
Cape Town. In habit it comes near to N. divaricáta, but is 
much larger and more rigid, and has tlie flowers of N. spathàcea. 

Capsule larger than in any other species, and almost woody. 
Coriaceous-calyxed Nycterinia. Shrub 3 to 1 foot. 
2 N.sPATHA'cEA (Benth. 1. c.) suffruticose, erect; leaves obo- 

vate, or oblong-spatulate : lower ones 3-nerved : floral ones stem- 
clasping, broad-lanceolate, or oblong, obtuse, almost quite entire, 
1-nerved, all coriaceous, pubescent on the margins and nerves, the 
rest glabrous; spike elongated; calyx elongated, a little shorter 

than the floral leaves. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, in Tambukiland, near Siloh, east of the Winterberg, and 
on the Katriviersberg, Ecklon. At the top of the Witberg, 
Drége. Floral leaves spathe-formed, near an inch long, appa- 
rently coloured. Spike much lengthened after florescence. 
Tube of corolla 14 inch long. 

Spathaceous-leaved Nycterinia. Shrub 1 foot. 3 
3 N. marrrima (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, erect, nearly gla- 

brous ; leaves lanceolate, or oblong, obtuse, almost quite entire: 
floral ones broad-lanceolate, exceeding the calyxes a little, all 
rather coriaceous, glabrous ; spike elongated, dense, many-flow- 
ered. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in the 
Uitenhage district; and on the sea-coast near the Zeekoe river, 
Thunberg ; near Kachu, Drège. Erìnus marítimus, Lin. suppl. 
287. syst. 571. Thunb. fl. cap. 474. Flowers colour of those 
of N.lychnidea. This species comes near N. spathdcea, but is 
taller. Perhaps a variety of N. lychnidea. 

Sea-side Nycterinia. Shrub 3 to 1 foot. 
4 N. tycunt’pga (D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. vol. 3. t. 

239.) suffruticose: branches clothed with adpressed villi; leaves 
oblong-linear, few-toothed, and quite entire, 1-nerved, smooth- 
ish: floral ones stem-clasping, broad-lanceolate, or oblong, ob- 
tuse, few-toothed, and quite entire, having the margins an 
nerves ciliated; spike elongated ; calyxes shorter than the floral 
leaves. à. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, probably 
along the sea-coast; in the Amaponda country, between the 
river Uintenda and Umzimcoolu, Drége. Erinus lychnídeus, 
Lin. suppl. 287. Ker. bot. reg. 748. Sims, bot. mag. 2504. 
Leaves more or less fleshy, the larger ones always toothed. 
Corolla yellowish, white inside, but purplish outside. 

Lychnidea Nycterinia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1776. 
to 1 foot. 

5 N. Cavr'nsts (Benth. l.c. p. 370.) herbaceous, hard; stem 
erect, adpressedly villous; lower leaves lanceolate: superior 
ones or all linear, few-toothed, or quite entire, 1-nerved ; mar- 
gins and nerves usually ciliated : floral leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
quite entire, hardly exceeding the calyxes; spikes oblong. ©.? 
G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on hills from the Cape 

to Fort Beaufort, in the neutral territory, Ecklon and Drége, 
1 

Shrub 4 
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&c.; also northward, in Namaqualand and New Hantam, Drége. 

Erinus Capénsis, Lin. mant. 252. Erinus ZEthiópicus, Thunb. 

fl. cap. 473. This is apparently a very common species, distin- 
guished from N. lychnidea by its herbaceous, probably annual 
root, upright stems, and smaller leaves. Spikes usually short, 

and few-flowered, occasionally the central one acquires a consi- 
derable length. Corolla slender, hardly an inch and a quarter 
long, ex Benth. 

Var. a, hirsita (Benth. 1. c.) branches more villous; leaves 
hairy on both surfaces. ©.? G. 

Var. B, glabráscula (Benth. 1. c.) leaves smoothish. ©.? H. 
Var. y, foliósa (Benth. l. c.) leaves smaller, more numerous ; 

spike few-flowered. 
Var. ò, tenuifolia (Benth. 1. c.) leaves narrow-linear, and more 

glabrous. 
Cape Nycterinia. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
6 N. roxceirróRA (Benth. l. c.) herbaceous ; stem adpressedly 

pilose; leaves linear, pinnatifidly toothed: floral ones lanceo- 
late, toothed, clothed with rather clammy down; spike short. 
u.?G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Kamiesbergen, 
in the north Clanwilliam district, Drége. This differs from N. 
Capénsis by its deeply toothed leaves, and from N. dentata by 
fuer narrowness, from both by the corolla being 18-20 lines 
ong. : 
Long-flowered Nycterinia. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
7 N. Dentara (Benth. l. c.) herbaceous, erect; stem ad- 

pressedly pilose ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, or elliptic, narrowed 
at the base, coarsely toothed, or half pinnatifid, clothed with 
clammy pubescence, as well as the floral ones, which are broad- 
lanceolate; spike short, dense. 2J.? G. Native on the moun- 
tains near Cape Town and Paarl, Ecklon and Drége, &c. Habit 
of N. Capénsis, but is distinguished from it by its broad, deeply 
toothed leaves, often narrowed into the petioles at the base. 

Var. B, humilis (Benth. 1. c.) plant more humble. %4.? G. 
aue on the Zwarteberg, Ecklon; and Nieuweveld mountains, 

rége. 
Toothed-leaved Nycterinia. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. ? 
8 N. ova'rA (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, ? divaricate, or pro- 

cumbent, clothed with clammy villi; leaves ovate, coarsely 
toothed, villous on both surfaces, as well as the floral ones, 
which are oblong ; spike short. Lb. G. Native of Caffreland, 
at Witbergen. Leaves very blunt, narrowed at the base. Spike 
apparently interrupted. Corolla 13 inch long. 

Ovate-leaved Nycterinia. Shrub procumbent. 
9 N. pu‘miza (Benth. ].c.) humble, much branched ; leaves 

oblong-linear, deeply and remotely toothed : floral ones similar, 
twice or thrice longer than the corolla, somewhat dilated at the 
base; flowers axillary, hardly spicate ; tube of corolla hardly 
downy; capsules ovate, coriaceous.—Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope, in the Nieuweveld or Kowp, Drége. A remarka- 
ble species, with somewhat the appearance of Castilleja fissifo- 
lia, scarcely 3 inches high, ex Benth. 
Dwarf Nycterinia. Shrub } foot. 

$2. Segments of corolla bifid ; tube glabrous. Leaves spatulate. 

10 N. sexacinorpss (Benth. |. c.) humble, branched at the 
base; leaves spatulate: floral ones dilated at the base; throat 
of corolla crowned by rigid hairs; lower stamens abortive. ©. 
G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on the sandy plains on 
the west coast from the Cape flats northward, Ecklon. Erinus 
selaginoides, Thunb. fl. cap. p. 475. — Erinus Africanus, Herb. 
un. itin. p. 301, but not of Lin. A low annual, generally 3-5 
inches high, usually covered with spreading, clammy hairs, and 
dries less black than the species of the first section. Lower 
leaves obovate: upper ones oblong, or linear-spatulate, entire, 
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or with a very few teeth: floral ones adhering at the base to the 
calyx, spreading at top. Flowers rather distinct, especially at 
the base of the spike. Calyx and capsules membranous. Co- 
rolla 9-11 lines long, ex Benth. 

Var. a, villósa (Benth. 1. c.) villous. 
Var. B, glabra (Benth. 1. c.) glabrous. 

fants and Zwartdoorn rivers, Drége. 
Var. ò, parviflora (Benth. l. c.) corolla scarcely 5 lines long, 

concealed under the floral leaves. ©. G. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope, but the locality is not mentioned. 

Selago-like Nycterinia. Pl. $ to 4 foot. 
11 N. Arrica‘na (D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. vol. 3. p. 

239.) humble, branched at the base; leaves opposite: floral 
ones oblong-spatulate; throat of corolla scarcely pilose; sta- 
mens 4, all antheriferous. ©.? G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope, in the Carro and Carroid districts; Hexriver ; 
Winterbergen and Sneeuwebergen, Ecklon, Drége; Hermanns 
Kraal, in Albany, Ecklon, Erinus Africanus, Lin. spec. 878. 
Thunb. fl. cap. 474.—Burm. afr. p. 139. t. 50. f. 1. Habit of 
N. selaginoides. Leaves rather more collected at the base of 
the stem. Spike more dense, with the floral leaves more pro- 
minent, and readily distinguished by the 2 lower anthers slightly 
projecting from the mouth of the tube. 

African Nycterinia. Pl. $ to 1 foot. 

©. G. On the Oli- 

$ 3. Segments of the limb of the corolla entire ; tube glabrous. 

12 N. pnivauica A (Benth. l. c.) humble, stiff, branched at 
the base, pubescently hairy; lower leaves on long petioles, obo- 
vate: upper floral leaves lanceolate, toothed; spikes elongated. 
h.?G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on sandy hills 
and plains near Cape Town. Manilea divaricàta, Thunb. fl. 
cap. 468. A common plant in collections, drying black. Co- 
rolla slender, about 10 lines long. Capsule rather coriaceous. 

Divaricate Nycterinia. Pl. dwarf. 
13 N. rEpuwcuLA'nis (Benth. l. c.) humble, leafy at the 

base, branched; lower leaves petiolate, ovate: cauline leaves 

few, lanceolate, a little toothed ; spikes on long peduncles, head 
formed, few-flowered.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope; 
Theopolis, in Albany, Ecklon. Leaves almost all collected at the 
base of the stem, which is scape-formed. Branches 4-6 inches 
long. Flowers like those of N. divaricata, Capsule somewhat 
coriaceous. 

Var. a, hirsüta (Benth. l. c.) plant hairy. 
Var. (4, glabriáscula (Benth. 1. c.) plant nearly glabrous. 

Native at Haazenkraalsrivier, Drége. 
Peduncled Nycterinia, Pl. dwarf. 
14 N. rusírLA (Benth. l. c.) erect, nearly simple; leaves 

almost all radical, petiolate, broadly ovate: floral ones oblong- 

linear, or spatulate; flowers few, distant, or rather approximate. 
—Native of the Cape of Good Hope, between Hol river and 
Micrencasteel, in the North Clanwilliam district. More slender 

than N. pedunculdris, and the branches are not scape-formed. 

Buchnéra divaricàta, Lin. soc. herb. ? 
Small Nycterinia. Pl. 1 to 3 foot. ? 
15 N. vırròsa (Benth. l. c.) stem erect, branched, leafy ; 

leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, almost quite entire; spikes inter- 

rupted at the base, dense at apex.— Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope; Haazenkraalsrivier, Drége. Erinus villósus, Thunb. fl. 

cap. 474.? Taller than the three last, and scarcely blackens on 

drying. Capsule almost membranous. Stamens all antheriferous 
and inclosed, as in the three last species, ex Benth. 

Villous Nycterinia. Pl. 3 to 3 foot. ? 
Cult. All the species of Nycterinia are worth cultivating for 

the sake of the beauty and sweet scent of their flowers. "They 
grow well in a mixture of peat and sand, or vegetable mould ; 
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and cuttings will strike root readily in the same kind of earth 

under a hand glass; or they may be increased by seeds. 

LXXX. POLYCARENA (from «ove, polys, many; and 

kapnvoy, karenon, a head, in reference to the heads of flowers.) 

Benth. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 371.  Buchnéra and Manülea 
species, Lin. and Thunb. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx membranous, 

bilabiate, bipartite in the fructiferous state. Corolla permanent ; 
tube at length cleft; throat broader; limb spreading, nearly 

equally 5-cleft. Stamens didynamous, inserted towards the top of 
the tube ; anthers all similar, exserted. Capsule membranous.— 

Small annual herbs, natives of South Africa, usually much 

branched, more or less clammy, hardly becoming blackish on 
drying. Spikes terminal, usually capitate in the floriferous 
state, but generally elongated in the fructiferous state. Flowers 
almost sessile. Floral leaves adnate to the very short pedicels. 

* Tube of corolla 2 or 3 times longer than the calyx. 

1 P. Carr wsrs (Benth. l. c.) clothed with clammy down; 
leaves linear, or oblong, entire, and few-toothed ; spikes rather 

loose, numerous, corymbosely panicled ; tube of corolla 3 times 

as long as the calyx. ©. G. Native of Cape District, Ecklon, 

Drége, &c. Buchnéra Capénsis, Lin. mant. 88. Mandlea Ca- 
énsis, Thunb. fl. cap. 467. Flowers yellow. Tube of corolla 

$ an inch long; limb larger than in any of the other species. 
Generally all 4 anthers are exserted. 

Cape Polycarena. PI. 3 foot. 
2 P. aitioiprs (Benth. l. c. p. 372.) clothed with clammy 

pubescence ; leaves linear, a little toothed: floral ones about 
equal in length to the calyxes; spikes downy, few-flowered ; 
tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx. ©. G. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope, in sands near Paarl, Drége. Habit of 
Gilia lacinidta, more slender than P. Capénsis, with the flowers 
hardly half the size, Benth. 

Gilia-like Polycarena. Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 

* * Tube of corolla rather shorter than the calyx. 

3 P. Av'nzA (Benth. l. c.) clothed with clammy pubescence ; 
leaves linear, quite entire, or a little toothed: floral ones linear- 
lanceolate, about equal in length to the calyxes; spikes short, 
dense, pubescent; limb of corolla longer than its tube. ©. G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Buchnéra aürea, Herb. 
Banks, mss. Manülea ZEthiópica, Thunb. fl. cap. 467,? ex- 
clusive of the syn. of Lin. Flowers golden yellow, above twice 
the size of those of P. pubéscens, by which it differs from that 
species, as well as in its narrow, erect leaves. 

Golden-flowered Polycarena. P]. 4 foot. 
4 P. rusEscENs (Benth. l. c.) erect, small, clothed with 

clammy pubescence ; lower leaves subovate : superior ones ob- 
long, or linear, quite entire, and toothed: floral ones ovate, or 
lanceolate, about equal in length to the flowers ; bracteas and 
capsules downy ; limb of corolla about equal in length to its 
tube. ©. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, at Rode- 
sand, Haazenkraalsrivier, and Zilverfontein, in Namaqualand. 
Varies in the leaves being entire and toothed. Spikes short, 
and dense. 

Downy Polycarena. Pl. 4 foot.? E 
5 P. carıLLa`ris (Benth. |. c.) smoothish ; lower leaves obo- 

vate, or oblong: rameal ones linear: floral ones linear, obtuse, 
equalling the calyxes in length, and capsules, glabrous ; fructi- 
ferous spikes loose. ©. G. Native of the Cape Flats and 
Zwarteland. Manilea capillaris, Lin. syst. 569. suppl. 285. 
Thunb. fl. cap. p. 468. Branches slightly pubescent. Calyx 
about a line long. Flowers small, yellow. 

Capillary Polycarena. PI. 4 foot. 
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6 P. rarrròrRa (Benth. 1. c.) clothed with fine pubescence ; 

leaves narrow-linear, almost quite entire, or the lower ones are 

oblong: floral ones exceeding the flowers ; spikes few, few- 

flowered, nearly glabrous ; limb of corolla shorter than its tube. 

Q. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Habit of the 

preceding, but the leaves are narrower, and the flowers much 

smaller. 
Few-flowered Polycarena. Pl. $ to $ foot. 

7 P.PLANTAGINEA (Benth. l. c.) erect, small, clothed with 

clammy pubescence; lower leaves obovate: superior ones ob- 

long, quite entire, and few toothed: floral ones lanceolate, 

obtuse, exceeding the calyxes ; corolla small, having the limb 

shorter than its tube. (2. G. Native of the Cape of Good 

Hope, on rocks at Modderfontein and Zilverfontein, in Nama- 

qualand, Drége. Spikes forming small leafy heads, with a few, 
detached, axillary flowers, lower down in the stem. Flowers 

smaller than in any other plant belonging to tribe Buchnéree. 
Plaintain-like Polycarena. Pl. 4 foot. 
8 P. iNTERTE xTA (Benth. l. c.) procumbent, clothed with 

clammy pubescence; leaves petiolate, small, ovate-toothed, 

downy : floral ones ovate-oblong, obtuse, scarcely exceeding the 

calyx; spikes globosely capitate, somewhat fastigiate. ©. G 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Manülea intertéxta, 
Banks, herb. Flowers very small. Leaves more deeply tooth- 
ed than any other species. 

Interwoven Polycarena. Pl. procumbent. 
Cult. The species are all beautiful tender annuals. The 

seeds of them should be reared on a hot-bed in early spring, and 
about the middle or end of May some of the young plants may 

be set out in the open border, in a warm, sheltered situation; and 

others may be grown in pots, and placed in the green-house. 

LXXXI. PHYLLOPO'DIUM (from gvAdov, phyllon, a leaf; 
and rovc moðoc, pous podos, a foot; in reference to the floral 
leaves being adnate to the pedicels or flower stalks.) Bentht 
in Hook. comp. 1. p. 372.—Manilea species, Lin. and Thunb. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx nearly equally 
5-parted ; segments sub-connate at the base, with membranous 

margins. Corolla funnel-shaped; tube shorter than the calyx; 

limb 5-parted ; segments entire, nearly equal. Stamens didy- 
namous, exserted ; anthers all similar. ‘Capsule membranous. 

—Harsh annual herbs, natives of South Africa, generally pro- 

cumbent at the base, rarely erect, usually becoming blackish on 

drying. Floral leaves adnate to the pedicels, which are very 
short. Flowers small, sessile, orange-coloured, or usually blu- 
ish or purplish.? Spikes terminal, usually capitate, more or 
less elongated in the fructiferous state. 

1 P. cunziréz1um (Benth. l c. p. 373.) stem pubescently 
hairy ; lower leaves petiolate, ovate, or obovate, deeply toothed: 
superior ones oblong, cuneated: floral ones hardly exceeding 
the calyxes ; floriferous spikes capitate: fructiferous ones ob- 
long-cylindrical, dense, many-flowered. ©. G. Native of the 
Uitenhage district, about Algoa Bay. Stem woody, though 
annual. Leaves thickish, glabrous. Divisions of calyx joined 
to the middle by a membrane. Habit of Selàgo, Bentb. 

Wedge-leaved Phyllopodium. PI. 3 foot. 
2 P. carira‘tum (Benth. 1. c.) stem hairy ; leaves ovate-lan- 

ceolate, or oblong, hairy: superior ones small, linear: floral 
ones ovate-lanceolate, hairy: outer ones exceeding the calyxes; 
spikes capitate, nearly globose, or at length oblong, dense, many- 
flowered. ©.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in the 
western districts, from Cape Town to Olifant’s river in Clanwil- 
liam. Manilea capitata, Lin. syst. 569. suppl. 285. Thunb. 
fl. cap. 469. More hairy and less branchy than the preceding. 
Leaves narrower, and less toothed. Spikes very dense, an 
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hardly bigger than a large pea. External floral leaves forming 
a kind of involucrum to the young heads of flowers. Divisions 
of the calyx obtuse, deeply cleft. Corolla minute, reddish ? 

Capitate-flowered Phyllopodium. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 

3 P. HETEROPHY'LLUM (Benth. l. c.) plant small, hairy, branch- 
ed at the base; branches erect ; lower leaves petiolate, ovate, a 
little toothed : superior ones few, linear: floral ones linear-lan- 
ceolate: outer ones exceeding the ciliated calyxes; spikes capi- 
tate, becoming at length oblong and rather loose in the fructi- 
ferous state ; stamens shorter than the limb of the corolla. ©. 
G. Native near the Cape, from Zwartland to Caledon. Ma- 
nülea heterophylla, Lin. syst. 569. suppl. 285. Thunb. fl. cap. 
469. Perhaps a variety of the preceding; but much more 
slender, with looser heads of flowers. Corolla apparently yel- 
low, Benth. 

Various-leaved Phyllopodium. PI. 4 foot. 
4 P. rv'urzuu (Benth. 1. c.) erect, smoothish ; leaves petio- 

late, ovate: superior ones oblong: floral ones ovate, very 
blunt, downy, equal in length to the calyxes; spikes capitate, 
few-flowered ; stamens equalling the limb of the corolla. ©. 
G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, at Groen river, in 
Clanwilliam. More slender than the last, with smaller heads, 
and rather larger flowers. 
Dwarf Phyllopodium. Pl. 1 foot. 
5 P. pirru'sum (Benth. l. c.) smoothish, or scarcely hairy, 

much branched; leaves ovate or oblong, toothed, narrowed a 
long way into the petioles: floral ones linear, hardly exceeding 
the calyxes; spikes elongated, loose. ©). G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope, in the Uitenhage district. Branches pro- 
cumbent. Flowers not so small as in the other species. 

Diffuse Phyllopodium. Pl. procumbent, a foot long. 
6 P. snacrEA' TUM (Benth. 1. c.) much branched, diffuse ; 

branches downy ; leaves petiolate, ovate, toothed, glabrous: 
floral ones similar ; spikes long; flowers all remote ; calyxes 
hardly longer than the petioles of the floral leaves. ©. G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in the Uitenhage district, 
near Addo and Enon, Drége; Olifant’s river, Ecklon. This 
Species is remarkable for its long loose branches, and especially 
for the broadly expanded limb of the floral leaves, Benth. 

Bracteate-flowered Phyllopodium. — Pl. diffuse. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Polycaréna, p. 588. 

LXXXII. SPHENA'NDRA (from o@ny, sphen, a wedge ; and 
avnp avópoc aner andros, a male; in allusion to the wedge- 
shaped anthers.) Benth. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 373.— Manülea 
species, Thunb. et Lin.—Buchnéra species of Ait. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted. 
Corolla deciduous; tube very short; limb rotate; segments 5, 
roundish, nearly equal. Stamens 4, exserted, somewhat ascend- 
ing; anthers cuneated, all similar.—An erect shrub, clothed 
with clammy pubescence. Leaves for the most part opposite, 
oblong-lanceolate, few-toothed : floral ones free, much shorter 
than the pedicels, ovate, quite entire, very acute. Stamens by 
pairs, nearly equal. 

l S. viscdsa (Benth. 1. c.) h. G. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope, in the Carro desert and Carroid districts. Buch- 
néra viscósa, L'her. stirp. 2. t. $4. Ait. hort. kew. ed. Ist. vol. 
2. p. 357. Curt. bot. mag. 7. t. 217. Manilea viscósa, Willd. 
enum. 652. .Manülea cerilea, Thunb. fl. cap. 467. Flowers 
purple, bluish, or red. Style exserted. 

Clammy Sphenandra. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1774. Shrub 1 
to 2 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Nycterinia, p. 587. 
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LXXXIII. CHZENO'STOMA (from yaww, chaino, to gape ; 
and oropa, stoma, a mouth; in reference to the wide throat of 
the corolla.) Benth. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 374.—Manülea 
Hose of Thunb. and Vent.—Buchnéra species, Andr. and 

ers. 
Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted. 

Corolla deciduous, funnel-shaped or salver-shaped, rarely with 
a short subcampanulate tube; throat dilated; limb almost 
equally 5-cleft ; segments obovate or roundish. Stamens didy- 
namous ; anthers all similar, equal in height to the throat, or 
exserted.—Herbs or under-shrubs, natives of South Africa, not 
becoming blackish on drying. Leaves nearly all opposite, tooth- 
ed, rarely quite entire: floral ones similar, or bractea-formed, 
free from the pedicels. Flowers axillary or racemose, on longish 
pedicels. Capsule glabrous. 

* Tube of corolla hardly exserted, or shorter than the 
Decale: 

1 C. gorunpIiròLIUM (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, smoothish ; 
leaves small, petiolate, roundish-obovate, deeply toothed, thick- 
ish, green on both surfaces; pedicels axillary, a little longer 
than the glabrous calyx; corolla funnel-shaped; tube shorter 
than the calyx. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Branches apparently procumbent. Flowers few, small, towards 
the summits of the branches. 

Round-leaved Chenostoma. Shrub procumbent. 
2 C. rAvcrrLóRuM (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, pubescent ; 

leaves petiolate, obovate-roundish, toothed, downy on both sur- 
faces; pedicels axillary, rather longer than the calyx, which is 
hispid ; corolla funnel-shaped : tube shorter than the calyx. 
h. G. Native of South Africa, at Nieuweveldsbergen, in 
Beaufort, Drége; Krakakamma, in Uitenhage, Ecklon.— 
Nearly allied to C. rotundifolia, but the flowers are nearly 
twice the size. Drége's specimens are more hairy than Ecklou's, 
Benth. 

Fem-flowered Chaenostoma. Shrub procumbent ? 
3 C. cauPANULA TUM (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, villous ; 

leaves ovate, toothed ; racemes loose, many-flowered ; calyx 
hispid, with linear-lanceolate segments ; corolla subcampanulate, 
with a very short tube, about twice as long as the calyx. h. 
G. Native of South Africa, at Zuurebergen and Zwartehoog- 

den, in Uitenhage and Albany, Ecklon and Drége; on the Key 
river, in Tambukiland, Ecklon. Leaves about half an inch long, 

generally irregularly toothed, and contracted at the base. Sta- 

mens very unequal in length; the longer pair rather shorter 
than the corolla, which appears to be blue. 

Campanulate-flowered Chaenostoma. Shrub. 
4 C. catycr'num (Benth. 1. c.) suffruticose, smoothish ; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, toothed, glabrous or canescent beneath ; calyx 
smoothish, with subulate segments, hardly one half shorter than 
the subcampanulate corolla. h.G. Native of South Africa, 
in the Amakosa country, between the rivers Gehau and Bashe, 
Drége.— Habit almost of Sphenándra viscósa, but more slender, 
and flowers more numerous. Corolla like that of C. campanu- 
làtum, but smaller. 

Var. B, laxiflorum (Benth. 1. c.) flowers more loose; calyx 
much smaller. h.G. Native on the rivers Bashe and Wind- 

vogelberg. Perhaps a distinct species. 
Large-calyxed Chaenostoma. Shrub. 
5 C. procu’mpens (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, humble, much 

branched ; leaves oval-oblong, a little toothed, obtuse, green on 

both surfaces, thickish ; racemes few-flowered ; pedicels longer 

than the calyxes ; corolla funnel-shaped: tube equal in length 

to the calyx, or hardly exceeding it. 5. G. Native of the 

Cape of Good Hope, on the Fish river, Drége. Branches 
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apparently prostrate, slightly pubescent towards the extremity ; 
the calyx has also a few hairs, but the rest of the plant is quite 
glabrous. 

Procumbent Chenostoma. Shrub prostrate. 
6 C. LAxirLóRUM (Benth. |. c.) suffruticose, procumbent, 

subcanescent; branches ascending, fastigiate; leaves oblong- 

ovate, a little toothed, narrowed a long way at the base, flat ; 

racemes loose; flowers on long pedicels; calyxes glabrous or 
canescent; corolla funnel-shaped: tube equalling the calyx, 

or hardly exceeding it. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, near the Keiskamma, Drége. Probably a mere variety 

of the preceding ; but the flowers are larger. 
Loose-flowered Chaenostoma. Shrub procumbent. 
7 C. narniurróLIUM (Benth. 1. c. p. 375.) suffruticose, hum- 

ble; branches numerous, erect, white; leaves oval-oblong or 

lanceolate, a little toothed, hoary on both surfaces, flat; racemes 

loose; flowers on long pedicels; corolla funnel-shaped: tube 
equalling the calyx in length, or hardly exceeding it. Lh. G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in the Karroo desert, near 
Graafreynet, Ecklon; Steeikloof, Hamerkuil, and plains near 

Aasvogelberg, Drége. Habit of Manilea incana. Branches 
densely leafy at the base. Racemes almost leafless; the floral 
leaves being very small and entire. 

Halimum-leaved Chaenostoma. Shrub. 
8 C. potya’NtHUM (Benth. l. c.) herbaceous or suffruticose, 

much branched at the base; branches downy at top, panicled ; 
leaves ovate, toothed, cuneated at the base : upper ones oblong, 
glabrous or canescent beneath; racemes loose; calyx hispid; 
corolla funnel-shaped : tube hardly exceeding the calyx. h. 
G. Native of South Africa, on the Zwartkops river, in Uiten- 
hage, Ecklon ; Algoa Bay, Hook. herb. Habit and corolla of 
C. laxiflorum. Leaves and calyx of C. campanulàtum. 

Many-flowered Cheenostoma. Shrub. 
9 C. pu'mmum (Benth. l. c.) plant suffruticose, of many 

stems, glabrous; leaves oblong: superior ones linear, quite en- 
tire, or few-toothed ; flowers racemose ; corolla funnel-shaped : 
tube hardly longer than the calyx. h.G. Native of South 
Africa, in Uitenhage district, Ecklon; and probably from 
Algoa Bay. Branches many, erect. Leaves slightly revolute 
on the margins. Pedicels longer than the calyxes, which are 
nearly glabrous. Corolla very open, as in all the species of this 
section. 

Dwarf Chenostoma. Shrub 1 to 4 foot. 
10 C. penupa‘tum (Benth. |. c.) suffruticose; branches gla- 

brous; ascending ; leaves distant, linear, quite entire, with revo- 
lute edges, glabrous; racemes few-flowered ; calyx hispid, 
hardly shorter than the tube of the corolla, which is funnel- 
shaped. h. G. Native of South Africa, at Langekloof, in 
George district, Ecklon and Drége. Habit almost of Aspérula 
cynánchica. Calyx of C. campanulàtum. Corolla of C. pèmi- 
lum. Capsule oblong, longer than the calyx. 

Naked Cheenostoma. Shrub ascending. 

* * Tube of corolla twice or thrice the length of the 
calyx. 

11 C. revorv'rum (Benth. 1. c.) suffruticose, greyish or 
pubescent; leaves linear, quite entire, with revolute edges ; 
flowers racemose ; pedicels hardly longer than the calyx; seg- 
ments of calyx linear or subulate, about equal in length to the 
capsule, which is ovate, but 2 or 3 times shorter than the tube 
of the corolla. h. G. Native of South Africa, under the 
Zwartebergen, from the river Zondereinde to Gaurite river, 
Ecklon and Drége ; and on the Fish river, Dr. Gill. Manülea 
revolüta, Thunb. fl. cap. 467. Much branched. 

Var. a, glabriásculum (Benth. 1. c.) plant smoothish. 

LXXXIII. Cuznostoma. 

Var. B, pubéscens (Benth. l. c.) plant pubescent. h.G, 

Native on the Cedarbergen, and near Boschkloof, Drége. 

Revolute-leaved Chaenostoma. Shrub 1 foot. 

12 C. czAsRA' TUM (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, glabrous ; leaves 

linear, quite entire, with revolute margins; flowers racemose ; 

pedicels more than twice as long as the calyx; segments of 
calyx lanceolate-subulate, rather downy, shorter than the oblong 

capsule ; tube of corolla twice or thrice as long as the calyx. 
bp. G. Native of South Africa, at Kerg river, in Tambuki- 

land; and Kannaland, in Zwellendam, Ecklon; and elsewhere, 

Drége. This differs from C. linifóliun in its narrower leaves, 

longer capsules, and is almost always perfectly glabrous. 
Glabrous Chenostoma. Shrub. 

13 C. uinredtium (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose ; branches hairy 

at top; leaves oblong-lanceolate, or linear, quite entire, and 

few-toothed, with subrevolute edges, hairy or smoothish ; flow- 

ers racemose ; pedicels more than twice as long as the calyx; 
calycine segments glabrous, or scarcely hairy, linear, exceeding 
the capsule a little, but 3 times shorter than the tube of the co- 
rolla. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on moun- 

tains in the Cape district, near Worcester, and near Brackfon- 
tein, in Clanwilliam, Ecklon and Drége. Manilea linifólia, 

Thunb. fl. cap. 466. ? An intermediate species between C. gla- 
bràtum and C. ZEthiópicum ; and probably only a variety of the 
latter. 3 

Flax-leaved Chenostoma. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub 
1 to 1 foot. 

14 C. Arutéricum (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose ; branches nu- 
merous, floriferous, fastigiate; leaves oblong or ovate, few- 

toothed, smoothish ; racemes short, loose, subcorymbose; calyx 

hispid, 2-3 times shorter than the tube of the corolla. h. © 
Native of South Africa, in the Cape district.  Buchnéra ZEthió- 

pica, Lin. mant. 251. but not of Thunb. Intermediate between 
C. linif ülium and C. fastigiàtum. 

ZEthiopian Chenostoma. Shrub. : 
15 C. rasticia‘rum (Benth. l. c. p. 376.) suffruticose ; 

branches numerous, erectish ; leaves linear, or oblong-cuneated, 

deeply few-toothed at apex ; flowers capitately racemose at the 

tops of the branches ; pedicels usually shorter than the calyx; 
calyx hispid, 2 or 3 times shorter than the tube of the corolla. 

h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Caledon. Ma- 
nulea cephalotis, Thunb. fl. cap. 470.?. A low shrub, with 

leaves very much like those of Sélvia dentata, remarkable for 

the compact racemes, consisting of from 3 to 7 flowers, with 
very hispid calyxes. 

Var. a, hirsütum ; branches and leaves hairy. 
Var. D, glabràtum (Benth. 1. c.) plant glabrous. 
Fastigiate-branched Chenostoma. Shrub. 
16 C. sussPIcA'ruw (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, quite glabrous; 

branches numerous, erectish ; leaves half stem-clasping, oblong; 
deeply few-toothed ; flowers spicately racemose ; calyxes gla- 
brous, or very shortly ciliated, 2-3 times shorter than the tube 

of the corolla. h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope: 
but the precise locality is unknown. Spikes of flowers leafy, 
about an inch long. All the pedicels very much shorter than 

the calyx. 
Subspicate-flowered Chaenostoma. Shrub. 
17 C. wamrróLIUM (Benth. 1. c.) suffruticose, procumbent ; 

branches clothed with hoary pubescence ; leaves ovate, crenated, 

with subrevolute edges, clothed with hoary tomentum beneath, 
or on both surfaces ; flowers on very short pedicels, opposite or 
subracemose ; tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx. R» 
G. Native of South Africa, in the Uitenhage district. Manù- 
lea virgata, Thunb. fl. cap. 470.2? Branches long, twiggy: 
Leaves almost sessile, and very white, which does not agree with 
Thunberg’s description, Benth. 
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Cat- Thyme-leaved Cheenostoma. Shrub procumbent. 
18 C. INTEGRIFÒLIUM (Benth. 1. c.) suffruticose, loosely much 

branched, nearly glabrous ; leaves ovate, with subrevolute, 
quite entire, or few-toothed margins, glabrous; flowers axillary, 
pedicellate: superior ones loosely racemose ; tube of corolla 
slender, 3 times longer than the calyx. h. G. Native of 
South Africa, in the Cape district. Manülea integrifólia, Lin. 
syst. p. 569. suppl. 285.? Thunb. fl. cap. 467.? Habit al- 
most of C. hispidum ; but the leaves are smaller, less toothed, 
and the whole plant is nearly or quite glabrous. 

Var. B, parvifolium (Benth. l. c.) leaves smaller. h. G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on the Tygerberg, Drége. 

Entire-leaved Cheenostoma. Shrub $ foot ? 
19 C. cunza‘tum (Benth. |. c.) suffruticose, procumbent ; 

branches hairy; leaves nearly sessile, obovate-roundish, cune- 
ated, deeply toothed, green on both surfaces, hairy ; flowers ax- 
illary at the tops of the branches, or subracemose; tube of co- 
rola 2 or 3 times as long as the calyx. h. G. Native of 
South Africa, in Hottentots' Holland and Palmietriver mountains, 
in Stellenbosch, Ecklon. Habit almost of C. marifólium, but very 
different in leaves and inflorescence; in the latter character it 
represents C. hispida, Benth. Leaves as broad as long, with 
3-5 deep teeth, ex Benth. 

Cuneate-leaved Chaenostoma. Shrub procumbent. 
20 C. nYsrrpuw (Benth. 1. c.) suffruticose; branches procum- 

bent or divaricate, hairy; leaves ovate or oblong, coarsely 
toothed, narrowed or cuneated at the base, pubescent; flowers 
axillary, pedicellate: superior ones loosely racemose; calyx 
hairy, 3 times shorter than the tube of the corolla. h. G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope ; plentiful in the neighbour- 
hood of Cape Town. Manilea hispida, Thunb. fl. cap. 473. 
Manilea oppositifldra, Vent. jard. malm. 15. t. 15. A very 
variable plant, especially in the degree of hairiness and size of 
leaves. Corolla white. 

Hispid Cheenostoma. 
procumbent. 

21 C. rrorisu’'npum (Benth. 1. c.) branches erect? pubes- 
cent; leaves ovate, coarsely toothed, cuneated at the base, finely 
pubescent ; racemules subcorymbose, disposed in a many-flow- 
ered, terminal panicle ; calyxes on short pedicels, hairy, 3 times 
shorter than the tube of the corolla. h.? G. Native of South 
Africa, at Port Natal, Drége. Leaves almost like those of C. 
hispidum, but larger; the flowers are also almost the same. 
The plant is remarkable for its size and inflorescence. 

Bundle-flowered Chzenostoma. Shrub. 
22 C. corva‘rum (Benth. l. e. p. 377.) herbaceous ; branches 

Prostrate, somewhat radicant, hairy; leaves petiolate, ovate- 
roundish, toothed, truncate at the base or cordate, pubescent ; 
flowers axillary, pedicellate ; calyxes hispid, hardly half the 
length of the tube of the corolla. 2. G. Native of South 
Africa, at Krakakamma and Olifantshock, in Uitenhage, Ecklon. 
Ruigtevalei, Drége.  Manülea cordàta, Thunb. fl. cap. 473. 
his plant is remarkable for its long trailing stems, and form of 

leaves. Corolla shorter than that of C. hispida. 
Var. B, hirsütus (Benth. l. e.) plant more hairy. X. G. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on the Witbergen, Drége. 
Cordate-leaved Chzenostoma. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816. 

PE trailing. 
33 C. racemdsum (Benth. l. c.) herbaceous? branches erect, 

pubescent ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, toothed, finely pubes- 
cent: floral ones small; flowers on long pedicels, racemose ; 
tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx. %.? G, Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope, on Zuurebergen, Drége. Leaves i an 
inch long, rounded or wedge-shaped at the base: floral ones 
sessile. Calyx nearly glabrous, unequally cleft; segments sub- 
ulate at ends. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub 
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Racemose-flowered Chaenostoma. PI. 1 to 1 foot. ? 
24 C. ra@'t1pum (Benth. l. c.) annual? erect, branched, 

nearly glabrous ; leaves on long petioles, ovate, deeply toothed ; 
peduncles axillary, 1-3-flowered : superior ones subracemose ; 
tube of corolla slender, 2-3 times longer than the calyx. ©. 
G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in the eastern portion 
of Worcester and Clanwilliam districts, &c. Buchnéra foe’tida, 
Andr. bot. rep. t. 80.  Manülea fæœ'tida, Pers. ench. 2. p. 148. 
Manilea alternifolia, Hort. par. Pers. ench. 2. p. 148. Leaves 
3 to 1 inch long. Lower pedicels almost always bearing a small 
corymb of about 3 nearly sessile flowers : the upper ones usually 
simple, forming an irregular leafy raceme. Corollas white. 

Stinking Cheenostoma. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1794. 
to 11 foot. 

25 C. rrpuxcurósuw (Benth. 1. c.) herbaceous, much branch- 
ed, procumbent, clothed with clammy pubescence ; leaves petio- 
late, ovate, deeply toothed or pinnatifid: superior ones small; 
peduncles axillary, very long, filiform; tube of corolla slender, 
one half longer or almost twice as long as the calyx; limb 
ample. 2/. G. Native of South Africa, at Zilverfontein, in 
Namaqualand. This species is remarkable for its intricate leafy 
stems ; its numerous peduncles, often 2 inches long; and for 
the form of the flowers, which appear like those of Lypéria. 
The corolla dries yellowish ; with a dark-coloured throat. 

Peduncled Chaenostoma. | Pl, procumbent. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Nycterinia, p. 587. 

PES 

LXXXIV. LYPERIA (Avzrpoc, lyperos, sad or sorrowful ; 
from the dull heavy colour of the flowers; and also from their 
expanding and becoming sweet-scented at night ; but are closed 
and scentless throughout the day-time.) Benth. in Hook. 
comp. I. p. 377.—Erinus species, Lin., Ait., and Thunb. Ma- 
nùlea species, Lin., Pers., and Link. Buchnèra species, Andr. 
Lychnidea species, Burm. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted ; 
segments linear, subfoliaceous. Corolla deciduous, with an 
elongated tube, which is clammy outside, and gibbous or in- 
curved on the upper side at the apex ; limb spreading, 5-cleft ; 
segments approximating into 2 lips. Stamens didynamous, in- 
closed.— Herbs, subshrubs, or shrubs, natives of South Africa. 

Lower leaves opposite : superior ones alternate, entire, toothed, 
or deeply pinnatifid, or multifid, usually with the young leaves 
in fascicles, in the axils of the old ones. Flowers sessile, or 

generally pedicellate, axillary, racemose, or spicate. The co- 
rollas, and sometimes the whole plant, becomes black on drying. 
Capsules usually exserted, ovoid, or oblong, more or less 

clammy. 
* Flowers nearly sessile, spicate. 

1 L. rruricdsum (Benth. 1. c.) clothed with clammy pubes- 
cence; leaves ovate, oblong, or subcordate, quite entire, and 

few-toothed : floral ones similar, exceeding the calyxes; cap- 

sule oblong, about equal in height to the calyx. h.G. Native 

of the Cape of Good Hope, on the Zwartdoorn river, in Clan- 

william and Modderfontein, and the Gariep plains, in Namaqua- 

land, &c. More of a shrub than any of the other species. 

Leaves sessile, from 4 lines to an inch in length, always drying 

black, as well as the flower spikes. 

Shrubby Lyperia. Shrub. 

2 L. AMPLEXICAUV/LIS (Benth. l. c.) herbaceous? erect, clothed 
with clammy pubescence, or villous ; leaves broad-ovate, tooth- 

ed, cordately stem-clasping at the base: floral ones similar, ex- 

ceeding the calyxes ; spikes elongated, many-flowered ; tube of 

corolla hardly exceeding the calyx: limb small %.? G. 

Native of South Africa, in Namaqualand, Ecklon ; Given river, 

in Clanwillian, Drége. Flowering branches about a foot long, 
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of which the greater part is occupied by the leafy spike. Cap- 
sule nearly glabrous, hardly as long as the calyx. 

Stem-clasping-leaved Lyperia. PI. 1 foot. 
3 L. rri'stis (Benth. 1. c. p. 378.) herbaceous, erect, very 

clammy ; lower leaves petiolate, ovate or oblong, toothed and 

cut: superior ones oblong-lanceolate: floral ones lanceolate, 
quite entire: upper ones shorter than the capsules; floriferous 
spikes dense: fructiferous ones elongated; capsule twice as 
long as the calyx. Y%.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Erinus trístis, Lin. syst. 571. suppl. 287. Thunb. fl. cap. 476. 
Stems thick, rigid, branched. Tube of corolla about an inch 
long ; segments of the limb emarginate. Capsule 4-5 lines 
long. The flowers of a dull dirty purple colour. 

Sad-flowered Lyperia. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1825. Pl. 1 to 
13 foot. 
2d L. rna'cnaxs (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, erectish, clammy ; 

leaves oblong-lanceolate, toothed at top, narrowed at the base, 

quite entire: superior ones narrower, and nearly entire : floral 
ones rather shorter than the calyx; floriferous spike dense: 
fructiferous one elongated ; capsule hardly twice as long as the 
calyx. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope; plentiful. 
Erinus fragrans, Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1. vol. 2. p. 357. Erinus 
lychnídeus, Thunb. fl. cap. 474.? exclusive of many synonymes. 
Ker. bot. reg. 748. Selago lycnídea, Lin. spec. 877. amcen. 6. 
p. 89. Lychnidea villosa, &c., Burm. pl. afr. 13. t. 49. f. 4. 
Leaves very numerous at the base of the stem ; and the whole 
plant is slightly pubescent, and dries very black. Capsule 4-5 
lines long. 

Var. a; limb of corolla dirty lurid purple. 
Var. B; limb of corolla dirty yellow. 
Fragrant Lyperia. Fl. May, June. 

1 foot. 
5 L. maAcRoca'nPA (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose ? stem smooth- 

ish ; leaves oblong, linear, obtuse, quite entire, narrowed at the 
base, finely pubescent: floral ones equal in length to the 
calyxes ; spikes elongated; capsule about 3 times longer than 
the calyx. 5. G. Native of South Africa, probably of the 
Cape district. Habit of L. fragrans ; but the leaves are entire, 
and the capsules about an inch long. 

Long-fruited Lyperia. Shrub. 
6 L. sí'wrrzx (Benth. 1. c.) herbaceous, erect, nearly simple ; 

lower leaves petiolate, ovate, a little toothed : superior and floral 
ones oblong or lanceolate, quite entire; spikes elongated ; cap- 
sule clothed with clammy pubescence, hardly exceeding the 
calyx. %.G. Native of South Africa, in the Cape district ; 
Karroo desert, and False Bay, &c. Erinus simplex, Thunb. fl. 
cap. 474.? Differing from the three preceding species by the 
short thick capsule; and in the flowers, and especially the cap- 
sules, being more distant from each other. Mr. Bentham is 
doubtful whether this be the same as Thunberg’s plant. 

Simple-stemmed Lyperia. PI. 1 foot? 

* * Herbs. Leaves not fascicled. Flowers pedicellate, racemose. 
7 L. renuirrora (Benth. l. c.) small, erect, clothed with fine 

clammy pubescence; leaves oblong or lanceolate, quite entire, 
and few-toothed ; pedicels a little longer than the calyxes. ).? 
G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope; but the particular 
station is unknown. Flowers 8-10 lines long. 

Thin-flowered Lyperia. Pl. 3 to 4 foot. 
8 L. racemésa (Benth. l. c.) erect, very clammy ; leaves pe- 

tiolate, ovate, sharply toothed, narrowed a long way at the base; 
flowers pedunculate, racemose; limb of corolla ample, longer 
than the half of the tube. Y%.G. Native of South Africa, in 
the north of Clanwilliam district; and at the mouth of the 
Gariep, in Namaqualand, Ecklon and Drége. Tube of corolla 
about 9 lines long; lobes of the limb broad, shortly bifid. 

Clt. 1776. Shrub 4 to 
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Racemose-flowered Lyperia. PI. 1 foot. 
9 L. crurINOsA (Benth. 1. c.) herbaceous, erect, very clammy ; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, sharply toothed, roundly truncate at the 

base; flowers pedicellate, racemose ; limb of corolla shorter 

than the half of the tube. X. G. Native of the Cape of 

Good Hope, near the Gariep. Not so tall, and more clammy 

than the preceding. Leaves shorter. Corolla more slender; 
with a much smaller limb. Calyx very clammy, rather longer 
than the capsule. 

Clammy Lyperia. Pl. § to 1 foot. 
10 L. vrora'crA (Benth. 1. c. p. 379.) decumbent or erectish, 

smoothish ; leaves petiolate, oblong, toothed ; flowers few, sub- 

racemose ; limb of corolla much shorter than the half of the 

tube; capsule ovate, villous, twice as long as the calyx. %. 
G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.  Manülea violàcea, 
Link, enum. 2. p. 142.  Manülea crystallina, Weinm. syll. pl. 
soc. rat. l. p. 221.?  Erinus pàtens, Thunb. fl. cap. 475.? 
Branches smooth. Leaves 4 inch long. Corolla 7-8 lines long, 
of a purplish-violet colour ; segments of the limb entire. Ac- 
cording to Link, the plant is beset with short curled hairs. 

Violaceous-flowered Lyperia. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1820. 
Pl. 2 feet. 

* * * Subshrubs or shrubs. 
axils, 

Leaves usually fascicled in the 
Pedicels axillary and subracemose. 

11 L. ixcrsA (Benth. 1. c.) suffruticose, humble, much 
branched; leaves petiolate, obovate or ovate, deeply toothed, 

villous on both surfaces, as well as the branches; flowers few, 

subracemose ; tube of corolla about 6 times longer than the 

calyx: limb short. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good 

Hope. Erinus incisus, Thunb. fl. cap. 476. Corolla above 

an inch long. 
Cut-leaved Lyperia. Shrub dwarf. 
12 L. cawr'sceNs (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, decumbent, 

much branched ; leaves petiolate, subfasciculate, oblong, deeply 
toothed, hoary beneath or on both surfaces; flowers subrace- 

mose ; racemes panicled; pedicels short, stiff; limb of corolla 
short; capsule one half longer than the calyx. 5. G. Native 
of South Africa, in inundated land, on the Gariep, Drége. 
Nearly allied to L. argéntea, but the branches are less divari- 

cate, and more rigid ; pedicels shorter. Flowers more nume- 
rous and smaller. 

Canescent Lyperia. Shrub decumbent. i 
13 L. AmGENTEA (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, divaricately 

branched ; leaves petiolate, subfasciculate, ovate or oblong, 
deeply toothed, rather hoary from scabrous pubescence beneath, 
or on both surfaces ; pedicels axillary, filiform, or the upper 
ones are subracemose ; limb of corolla one half shorter than the 

tube. h.G. Native of South Africa, in the Uitenhage dis- 
trict; and in the Amakosa country, Ecklon and Drége. Ma- 
nülea argéntea, Lin. syst. p. 570. suppl. 286. Thunb. fl. cap. 
472. Lower leaves X inch long: upper ones smaller.—A plant 
very variable in pubescence, and generally drying rather black- 
ish, seldom deserving the name of argéntea, Benth. 

Var. a ; leaves white beneath. 
Var. D; leaves greenish on both surfaces. 
Var. y ; more scabrous, and leaves blunter. 
Silvery Lyperia. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1801. Shrub 1 foot. 
14 L. rrpuwcuLA' rA (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, divaricately 

branched, finely pubescent ; leaves petiolate, subfasciculate, obo- 
vate-cuneated, deeply toothed ; pedicels elongated, axillary, fili- 
form ; calyx 3-4 times shorter than the tube of the corolla ; limb 
of corolla a little shorter than the tube. h. G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope ; but the locality is not mentioned. Buch- 
néra pedunculata, Andr. bot. rep. t. 84. Manülea pedunculata, 
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Pers. ench. 2. p. 184. Habit of L. argéntea. Resembles also 
L. cuneáta ; but the leaves are several times larger, and stalked ; 
and the pedicels above an inch long. Corollas white. 

Long-peduncled Lyperia. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1790. 
1} foot. 

15 L. rurocirróRA (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, decumbent, 
much branched ; leaves fascicled, petiolate, oblong, deeply tooth- 
ed or pinnatifid, finely pubescent or glabrous; racemes loose, 
clothed with clammy pubescence ; limb of corolla ample, with 
emarginate segments, about equal in length to the tube. h. 
G. Native of South Africa, on the Keiskamma, Drége. Dif- 
fers from L. argéntea chiefly by the leaves, which are smaller 
and more deeply toothed; and by the large expanded limb of 
the corolla. 

Phlox-flowered Lyperia. Shrub decumbent. 
16 L. cnassicAv'Lis (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, decumbent at 

the. base, much branched ; branches strict, stiff, scabrous ; leaves 
petiolate, ovate, pinnate: segments oblong, wedge-shaped, en- 
tire, or 2-3-cleft, scabrous; racemes strict ; pedicels a little 
shorter than the calyx; limb of corolla short, with emarginate 
segments. bh. G. Native of South Africa, on Wildshutsberg 
and Witbergen. Dries black, and is covered with glandular 
dots, which become wbite on drying. 

Thick-stemmed Lyperia. Shrub 1 to 1 foot. 
17 L. wórLis (Benth. l. c. p. 380.) suffruticose, clothed with 

soft villi; branches elongated, procumbent ; leaves subfascicu- 
late, petiolate, ovate, deeply pinnatifid or pinnate: segments 
ovate, entire or cut; pedicels axillary, filiform ; tube of corolla 
hardly twice as long as the calyx. 5. G. Native of South 
Africa, at Graham's Town, in Albany; and Zaureberg, in Uiten- 
hage, Ecklon ; Colesberg, Drége. Branches slender. Pedicels 
8-10 lines long. Corolla 4-5 lines long. 

Soft Lyperia. Shrub procumbent. 
18 L. rmicav/nzs (Benth. 1. c.) suffruticose, pubescent ; 

branches elongated, slender, procumbent; leaves subfasciculate, 
petiolate, obovate-roundish, deeply pinnatifid: segments obo- 
vate, very blunt; pedicels axillary, filiform. h.G. Native of 
South Africa, on the Witbergen. Allied, but distinct from the 
preceding, 

Thread-stemmed Lyperia. Shrub procumbent. 
19 L. pinwati’ria (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, decumbent, 

much branched; leaves pinnate: segments oblong-cuneated, 
entire, toothed or pinnatifid ; flowers subracemose ; tube of co- 
rolla 3-4 times longer than the calyx. h.G. Native of South 
Africa, in the Karroo desert and Karroid places ; from Beaufort 
to the Fish River, Ecklon. Manülea pinnatifida, Lin. syst. p. 
570. suppl. 285. Thunb. fl. cap. 473. Plant very variable. 
Leaves from 8 to 6 lines long, usually convolute or conduplicate. 
Pedicels few, rather stiff. Tube of corolla 4-5 lines long ; limb 
2-3 lines long ; segments obtuse, or very slightly emarginate. 
Some of the following varieties may prove to be species. 

ar. a, canescéns (Benth. 1. c.) capsule hardly one half longer 
than the calyx. 

Var. B, subcanéscens (Benth. 1. c.) capsule about twice the 
length of the calyx. 

Var. y, viscóso-pubéscens (Benth. l. c.) capsule about twice 
as long as the calyx ; corollas smaller. 

Var. 2, subbipinnatisécta (Benth. 1. c.) corolla larger. 
Var. e, microphylla (Benth. 1. c.) clothed with clammy pubes- 

cence. 
Pinnatifid-leaved Lyperia. Shrub decumbent. 
20 L. mutrr’ria (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose, procumbent, much 

branched; leaves subfasciculate, bipinnate ; segments for the 
most part petiolate, oblong-cuneated, entire, cut or pinnatifid ; 
racemes few-flowered ; calycine segments linear-spatulate, 
hardly a half shorter than the tube of the corolla. h.G 
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Shrub 
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Native of South Africa, at Sternbergspruit and Stormbergen, 
Drége. Leaves much more divided; and the flowers much 
smaller than in Z. pinnatifida, ex Benth. 

Multifid-leaved Lyperia. Shrub procumbent. 
21 L. rortorósa (Benth. l. c.) shrubby, divaricately much 

branched; leaves small, fascicled, linear-cuneate, toothed or pin- 
natifid, canescent on both surfaces; flowers subracemose ; tube 
of corolla about thrice as long as the calyx. 5. G. Native of 
South Africa, in karroid places. Zartehopf and Langekloof, 
Ecklon; between the little Fish river and Brak river, Drége. 
Leaves 1 to 3 lines long, much narrower, less cut, and whiter 
than in L. pinnatifida, var. e, which it much resembles. 

Leafy Lyperia. Shrub. 
92 L. cuwrA' ra (Benth. l. c.) shrubby, much branched; 

leaves minute, fascicled, bi-tridentate at apex, rarely quite 
entire, smoothish, or finely pubescent; flowers subracemose ; 
tube of corolla 3-4 times longer than the calyx. 5. G. Native 
of South Africa, on the Gauritz river, Drége. Leaves interme- 
diate between those of L. foliolósa and L. atropuryürca. Differs 
from L. pedunculata by the minute sessile leaves, and in the 
peduncles, which are seldom half an inch long. 

Cuneate-leaved Lyperia. Shrub. 
23 L. ATnoPunPU' REA (Benth. 1. c.) shrubby, much branched; 

leaves minute, fascicled, linear, quite entire, or rarely uniden- 
tate; flowers subracemose; tube of corolla 6-7 times longer 
than the calyx. bh. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in 
the Karroo and Karroid districts, Ecklon and Drége. Manülea 
atropurpürea, Banks, herb. Leaves glabrous or downy, 1-2 
lines long. Corolla near an inch long. Capsule larger than in 
the neighbouring species. Leaves longer in the cultivated 
lant. 

: Dark-purple-flowered Lyperia. Shrub. 
24 L. aspatatuorpes (Benth. l.c. p. 381.) shrubby, much 

branched ; leaves minute, fascicled, oblong or linear, quite 
entire; flowers racemose ; tube of corolla 2-3 times longer than 
the calyx. b. G. Native of South Africa, at Grassrugg and 
Krakakamma, in the Uitenhage district, Ecklon. Leaves smaller 
than in the preceding, and narrower than those of the following; 
and not imbricated. Corolla 1 an inch long. Branches downy. 
Leaves glabrous. 

Aspalathus-like Lyperia. Shrub. 
25 L. wrcRoPHY/rrA (Benth. |. c.) shrubby, much branched ; 

leaves minute, ovate, quite entire, fascicled in the axils: those 

of the younger branches imbricating in 4 rows ; flowers few, 
towards the tops of the branches. kh. G. Native of South 

Africa, in Karroid districts; Zwartkops river, Ecklon; near 

Garip, and between Addo and Zondag river, Drége. Manulea 
microphylla, Lin. syst. 569. suppl. 285. Thunb. fl. cap. 466. 
Leaves scarcely 4 a line long. Flowers about half an inch long. 
Segments of the limb broad, obovate. 

Small-leaved Lyperia. Shrub. : 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Nycterinia, p. 587. 

LXXXV. MANU'LEA (from manus, the hand; in allusion 
to the divisions of the corolla.) Benth. in Hook. comp. 1. p. 

381.—Némia, Berg.—Manilea species, Lin., Thunb., and other 

authors. Selago species of authors. 
Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted ; 

segments linear or subulate. Corolla deciduous; tube elon- 
gated, glabrous or tomentose outside, erectish at top ; limb 5- 

parted, equal, or the 4 superior segments are more approximate. 
Stamens didynamous, inclosed.—Herbs, rarely subshrubs, na- 
tives of South Africa. Leaves generally approximate at the 
base of the stems: floral ones small, bractea-formed. Flowers 

racemose ; racemes sometimes simple and naked, or minutely 

bracteate ; sometimes compound, composed of many-flowered 
4G 
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peduncles. Corolla usually orange-coloured or yellow, not be- 

coming black on drying. Capsule glabrous. 

* Racemòsæ. Pedicels 1-flowered. Segments of corolla bifid, 

obcordate, obovate, or rarely oblong, obtuse. Leaves almost 

radical. Peduncles scape-formed, simple, naked, or minutely 
bracteate, racemose at apex. 

1 M.? nervosa (E. Meyer, mss. Benth. l. c. p. 381.) 
leaves petiolate, obovate-oblong or ovate, quite entire, glabrous; 

calycine segments broad-lanceolate ; segments of corolla broad, 

emarginate : the 2 upper ones combined beyond the middle, 

quite entire. h.? G. Native of South Africa, at Zilverfon- 
tein, in Namaqualand, Drége. The calycine segments are 

broader and thicker ; tube of corolla shorter; limb larger, and 

less deeply cleft than in any other species. Perhaps a separate 
genus, ex Benth. 

Nerved Manulea. Pl. 1 to } foot. 
2 M. sitenorpses (E. Meyer, mss. ex Benth. 1. c.) annual; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, quite entire, or obscurely toothed ; caly- 

cine segments linear, while young connected by a membrane, 

and exceeding the capsule in the fructiferous state; segments 
of corolla emarginately bifid. (2. G. Native of South Africa, 

at Karakuis. More slender than M. nervosa. Tube of corolla 

longer; limb smaller, with narrow segments. 
Var. B, minor (E. Meyer, 1. c.) ©.G. Native of South 

Africa, between Micrenkasteel and Zwartdoorn river, in Clan- 

william ; and Modderfontein, in Namaqualand. 
Caichfly-like Manulea. PI. 3 to 4 inches. 

3 M. ANpRosA'cEA (E. Meyer, mss. ex Benth. l. c.) leaves 
obovate-oblong, glabrous, quite entire, or subcrenated ; pedun- 
cles glabrous; racemes subcapitate ; calycine segments oblong- 
linear, glabrous, equalling the capsule in length ; tube of corolla 
3 or 4 times longer than the calyx ; segments of the limb obo- 
vate, retuse. (2.? G. Native of South Africa, in sands near 
Noagas, Drége. Rather taller than M. silenoides. Leaves 
rather longer and narrower. Flowers nearly sessile, mostly 
forming a compact head, which is sometimes elongated in the 
manner termed proliferous, Bentb. 

Androsace-like Manulea. PI. 1 to 3 foot. 
4 M. corymsosa (Thunb. fl. cap. 472. Benth. l. c.) leaves 

ovate-oblong, obovate, quite entire and toothed, glabrous, or 
finely downy ; peduncles scape-formed, sometimes furnished 
with 1-2 leaves ; fructiferous racemes elongated ; calycine seg- 
ments linear, longer than the capsule, membranously ciliated at 
the base ; segments of corolla broad, obovate. — Native of South 
Africa, in the Cape district. Flowers often reflexed. Tube of 
corolla 3 lines long ; orifice hairy. 

Corymbose-flowered Manulea. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
5 M. artrssma (Lin. syst. 569. suppl. 286. Thunb. fl. cap. 

472.) leaves oblong-elliptic, lanceolate, or toothed, finely pubes- 
cent; peduncles very long, sometimes furnished with 1-2 leaves; 
fructiferous racemes oblong, dense; calycine segments longer 
than the capsule, clothed with scabrous pubescence.—Native of 
South Africa, in the Cape district. Peduncles or flowering 
stems often a foot and a half high, sometimes with one or two 
branches. 

Very-iall Manulea. Pl. 2 feet? 
6 M. roNerróLIA (Benth. l. c. p. 382.) leaves oblong-lanceo- 

late, quite entire, ór obscurely toothed, smoothish ; floriferous 
branches elongated, branched, nearly naked, or few-leaved at the 
base; fruit-bearing racemes elongated ; calyxes on short pedi- 
cels, with lanceolate, hispid segments, which rather exceed the 
capsules.—Native of South Africa, at Ebenezer, Drége. Per- 
haps a variety of M. altissima; but besides the branched stems, 
narrow racemes, &c. the corolla appears to be much smaller. 

Long-leaved Manulea. PI. 2 feet? 

SCROPHULARINE EX. LXXXV. MANULEA. 

7 M. seLLDIròLIA (Benth. l. c.) leaves obovate or oblong, a 

little crenated, glabrous, or finely pubescent; fructiferous ra- 
cemes elongated; capsules remote ; calycine segments lanceo- 

late, nearly glabrous; segments of corolla oblong-ovate.—Na- 

tive of South Africa, in the Uitenhage district, Katrivierberg, 

Addo, and Quaggsvlakte, Ecklon; Klipplaats river, Drége. 

It comes near M. corymbòsa, but is readily distinguished by the 

calyx. Leaves of Béllis sylvéstris. 
Daisy-leaved Manulea. Pl. 2 feet. ? 

* * Tryrsirtore. Racemes compound ; pedicels fascicu- 
lately many-flowered. Segments of corolla entire, oblong, obtuse, 

Stems usually leafy, Benth. 

8 M. mca'wa (Thunb. fl. cap. 468. Benth. 1. c.) suffruti- 
cose, humble, much branched ; leaves approximate at the base 

of the branches, petiolate, oblong, obtuse, toothed at apex, nar- 

rowed at the base, hoary on both surfaces; floriferous branches 

erect, nearly naked, racemose ; peduncles very short, 1-3-flow- 

ered; calyxes hoary, scarcely shorter than the tube of the co- 
rola. h.G. Native of South Africa, near the Cape. Habit 
of Chenóstoma halimifülium. Calyx 3-4 lines long, cleft to the 

middle only. Divisions of corolla narrow-oblong, Benth. 
Hoary Manulea. Shrub dwarf. 
9 M. cnassrrüniA (Benth. 1. c.) perennial; leaves nearly ra- 

dical, oblong-elliptic or spatulate, obtuse, or bluntly subdentate, 
quite glabrous on both surfaces ; stems nearly naked ; racemes 
elongated, interrupted; flowers fascicled ; segments of calyx 

connected by a membrane, lanceolate-linear at apex, about 
equal in length to the calyx; tube of corolla 2-3 times longer 

than the calyx. 2%.G. Native of South Africa, at Moogplats 

and Witbergen, Drége. Very smooth, and almost glaucous. 
Thick-leaved Manulea. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
10 M. su’ncea (Benth. l. c.) perennial, quite glabrous, glau- 

cous; branches strict, erect, rushy, few-leaved ; leaves oblong- 

linear, remotely toothed or pinnatifid: superior ones linear, 

quite entire; racemes compound, short, few-flowered ; seg- 
ments of the calyx subulate, exceeding the capsule a little ; 
tube of corolla 4-5 times longer than the capsule. 2. G. Na- 

tive of South Africa, at Giftbergen, Drége. Racemes 2-7 inches 

long. Calyx slightly downy. Tube of corolla about } inch 
long. 

Rushy Manulea. Pl. 2 feet. 
11 M. nmrícipa (Benth. l. c.) erect, clothed with scabrous 

pubescence ; branches divaricate ; leaves lanceolate, deeply 

toothed or pinnatifid ; racemes elongated ; flowers subfascicu- 
late, on very short pedicels; calycine segments subulate at apex; 

twice the height of the capsule; tube of corolla scarcely twice 
the length of the calyx. %.? G. Native of South Africa, in 
Clanwilliam district; Olifant's river and Brackfontein, Ecklon; 
Wupperthal, Dràge. Stature of M. júncea, but branchy in the 
upper part. Leaves sessile, or embracing the stem, often erect; 
with the midrib very prominent. Pedicels 1-5-flowered. Co- 
rolla of M. jáncea, ex Benth. 

Stiff Manulea. PI. 2 feet. 
12 M. pensirròra (Benth. l. c.) perennial, branched ; cau- 

line leaves oblong-linear, almost quite entire, and toothed ; ra- 
cemes dense, subspicate ; calycine segments subulate, exceeding 
the capsule a little; tube of corolla thickish. 2t. G. Native 
of North Africa, in Clanwilliam district ; Olifant's river, and 

Brackfontein, Ecklon. Inflorescence of M. jáncea, but different 
in habit and foliage. 

Dense-flowered Manulea. Pl. 2 feet. ? 
13 M. ranvirLónA (Benth. l. c. p. 383.) perennial; stem 

erect, a little branched, few-leaved, pubescent; leaves radical, 
oblong-spatulate or obovate: cauline ones linear, quite entire or 

few-toothed ; racemes elongated, slender, many-flowered, wit 
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a downy rachis; calyx minute, with linear segments, shorter 
than the capsule, which is truncate. %. G. Native of South 

Africa, near the Omtata, in the Amaponda country, Drége. 
Nearly allied to M. rubra and M. leióstachys, but much more 
slender, and tube of the corolla scarcely 2 lines long. 

Small-flowered Manulea. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
14 M. rziósrAcuvs (Benth. l. c.) perennial; stem erect, pu- 

bescent at the base; leaves pubescent: lower ones on long peti- 
oles, oblong, toothed : superior ones oblong-spatulate or linear, 
few-toothed ; racemes many-flowered, elongated, and are, as 
well as the top of the stem, quite glabrous; segments of calyx 
linear, obtuse, scarcely shorter than the capsule. 2/. G. Na- 
tive of South Africa, at Cedarbergen, in Clanwilliam and Gna- 
denthal, Drége. Taller and more erect than M. ràübra, with 
more numerous and slender flowers, and readily distinguished 
by the glabrous and almost glaucous surface of the upper part of 
the plant, ex Benth. 

Smooth-spiked Manulea. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
15 M. ru'sra (Lin. syst. p. 570. suppl. 286. Thunb. fl. 

cap. p. 472.) perennial; stem erect, decumbent at the base, vil- 
lous; leaves oblong-lanceolate, dentate, narrowed at the base, 
downy on both surfaces, or villous; raceme interrupted, a little 
branched ; calycine segments linear-oblong, obtuse, about a half 
shorter than the capsule; corolla 3-4 times longer than the 
calyx. 2.G. Native of South Africa, in the Cape flats and 
downs, and Hottentotsholland ; very common in Cape collec- 
tions.  Némia rubra, Berg. fl. cap. 160. Manilea angustifolia, 
Link et Otto. pl. sel. hort. berol. 7. t. 20. This species is very 
variable in the number of flowers and degree of hairiness. 
Flowers half an inch long, or rather shorter, at first golden yel- 
low, but at length of a reddish orange-colour. 

Red-flowered Manulea. Fl. April, Sept. 
to 2 feet. 

16 M. osova'rA (Benth. l. c.) perennial; stem decumbent at 
the base, pubescent; radical leaves ovate: cauline ones obo- 
vate or oblong, coarsely crenated or somewhat cut, pubescent on 
both surfaces ; racemes elongated, many-flowered, a little branch- 

ed; calycine segments linear, obtuse, rather shorter than the 
capsule; tube of corolla 2-3 times longer than the calyx. 2%. 
G. Native of South Africa, in Algoa Bay, Forbes and Ecklon. 
This plant varies in the breadth of the leaves. Flowers much 
more numerous than in M. rübra; the corollas and capsules not 
half the size. 

Obovate-leaved Manulea. 
17 M. tomentosa (Lin. 

Symb. p. 569. mant. 420. 
Thunb. fl. cap. 470.) stem de- 
cumbent, humble, branched, 
tomentosely villous; leaves 
obovate or oblong, toothed, 
thick, densely tomentose on 
both surfaces; racemes short, 
dense ; segments of calyx lan- 
ceolate-linear, villously tomen- 
tose, about equal in length to 
the capsule. )/. G. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. Curt. 
bot. mag. t. 322. bad. Link et 
Otto. pl. sel. hort. berol. 45. 
t. 19. good. Selàgo tomentósa, 
Lin. spec. 877.—Plukn. phyt. 
t. 319. f. 2, Branches short and 
stiff. Racemes 2-3 inches long. Flowers at first greenish-yel- 
low, but at length becoming orange-coloured (fig. 56). 
i Tomentose Manulea. Fl. May, Nov. Clt. 1744. 
oot. 

Cit.1790. Pl. 1 

Pl. decumbent. 

FIG. 56. 
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18 M. ruyrsirLora (Lin. syst. p. 569. suppl. 285. Thunb. 
fl. cap. 471.) stem erect, flexuous, branched, finely pubescent ; 
leaves obovate, coarsely toothed, smoothish ; raceme panicle- 
formed, many-flowered; peduncles loosely cymose; calycine 
segments linear ; tube of corolla slender, 3-4 times longer than 
the calyx; segments of the limb oblong-linear, obtuse. Y.? 
G. Native of South Africa, in the Cape district. Raceme or 
panicle above half a foot long. Lower cymes opposite: upper 
ones alternate, all loosely dichotomous. Corolla slender; tube 
about 3 lines long. 

Thyrse-flowered Manulea. Pl. 1 foot. 
19 M. PANiIcULA' TA (Benth. 1. c.) erect, tall, branched, cloth- 

ed with hoary pubescence; leaves ovate or obovate, coarsely 
crenated ; panicle large ; racemes numerous, leafy at base, 
many-flowered ; peduncles cymose ; calycine segments oblong- 
linear, obtuse ; tube of corolla 3 times longer tban the calyx ; 
segments of the limb ovate. Y.?G. Native of South Africa, 
at Stormbergen, and near the Krai river. Stem thick and hard. 
Panicle a foot long; branches erect; cymes much denser than 
in M. thyrsiflora, ex Benth. 

Panicled-flowered Manulea. Pl. tall. 
20 M. turrrris (Banks, herb. mss. ex Benth. l. c.) stem 

and branches erect, hairy; leaves petiolate, ovate or oblong, 
deeply toothed, narrowed at the base, hairy on both sur- 
faces ; racemes elongated, slender ; flowers fascicled ; segments 
of calyx linear, obtuse ; tube of corolla slender, 5-6 times longer 
than the calyx ; segments linear-oblong, obtuse. %.? G. Na- 
tive of South Africa, on rocks of Nieuwekloof, Drége ; and in 
the Cape district. This species is remarkable for the white 
hairs of the stem.  Racemes and flowers almost like those of 
M. leióstachys, but the foliage and habit are very different. It 
has the appearance of being occasionally shrubby at the base, ex 
Benth. 

Tower Manulea. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

* Æ * AcuriFLORI (from acutus, acute ; and flos, a flower ; in 

reference to the segments of the corolla being acute.) Benth. 
l. c. Racemes compound, or almost simple. Segments of the 

corolla all, or the upper ones are subulately acuminated, ex 
Benth. 

21 M. srELLA TA (Benth. l. c. p. 384.) stem ascending, 
pubescent, sparingly branched; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, 
deeply serrated, pubescent ; raceme elongated, compound, loose, 

many-flowered ; calycine segments linear-subulate; tube of co- 
rolla 3 times longer than the calyx. h.?G. Native of South 
Africa, on the mountains of the Cape and South Worcester dis- 

tricts, Ecklon. An elegant species, with slender, orange-colour- 

ed flowers, 3 to 7 on each peduncle. 
Stellate Manulea. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 

29 M.rxALTA'TA (Banks, herb. mss. ex Benth. l. c.) stein 

erect, divaricately branched, pubescent; leaves petiolate, broad- 
ovate, deeply toothed, pubescent; racemes very slender, few- 

flowered, interrupted, leafy at the base; segments of calyx 

linear-subulate, but one half shorter than the tube of the corolla. 

4.? G. Native of South Africa, in the Cape and Clanwilliam 

districts, Olifant's river, Brackfontein, and Berg-valei, Ecklon. 

Branches slender. Peduncles very short, 1-3-flowered, remote. 

Flowers half as large as those of M. stellàta. 

Exalted Manulea. Pl. 2 to 3 feet? 

93 M. Cuerra’ntuUus (Lin. mant. 88. syst. 569. Benth. l. c.) 

leaves nearly radical, ovate, obovate, or oblong; peduncles 

scape-formed, erect, simple; racemes compound ; tube of co- 

rolla hardly exserted : upper segments of the limb very long 

and subulate. ©. or ¢.G. Native of South Africa, in vari- 

ous places in the western districts from the Cape to Gariep 

river in Namaqualand. M. rhynchantha, Link, enum. -2. p. 

462 
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142. Némia cheiránthus, Berg. cap. 160. Lobélia cheiran- 
thus, Lin. spec. 1319. Cheirdnthus Africanus, flore luteo, 

Comm. hort. 2. p. 83. t. 42. Corolla deep yellow. It is the 
great disproportion in length of the 5 divisions of the corolla of 
this species that was the origin of the generic name. 

Hand-flower Manulea. Fi. June, Aug. Clt. 
1 foot. 

24 M. PusrLLA (E. Meyer, mss. ex Benth. 1. c.) leaves nearly 

radical, obovate, or oblong, a little toothed; peduncles nume- 

rous, scape-formed, erectish ; racemes nearly simple; tube of 
corolla hardly exserted ; segments of the limb scarcely unequal, 
rather shorter than the tube. 4. G. Native of South Africa, 
at Zilverfontein in Namaqualand. Very nearly allied to M. 
cheiránthus, but much smaller, and with very much smaller 
flowers. 

Small Manulea. Pl. 1 to 4 foot. ? 
25 M. Gariepr'na (Benth. |. c.) leaves nearly radical, ovate, 

obovate, or oblong; peduncles scape-formed, erect, a little 
branched ; racemes compound, many-flowered ; tube of corolla 

more than twice the length of the calyx ; segments of the limb 
unequal. 4.? G. Native of South Africa, on the plains of the 
Gariep, in Namaqualand. This species also comes near M. 
cheiránthus, but differs in the flowers. In both this and the 
preceding species the lower segments of the corolla are fre- 
quently, and sometimes perhaps all of them, obtuse, so as to 
connect the present section with the two first, ex Benth. 

Gariep Manulea. PI. 1 foot. ? 

+ Species described by Thunberg, which Mr. Bentham, who 
has written a monograph on the present tribe, has not been able 
to refer to any of the above. 
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26 M. ANTIRRHINOÌDES (Lin. syst. 569. suppl. 286. Thunb. 
fl. cap. 469.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, serrated, villous ; heads 
globose; stem erect. 4.? G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 

Snap-dragon-like Manulea. Pl. 1 foot.? 
27 M. vinca'rA (Thunb. fl. cap. 470.) leaves obovate, ser- 

rated, villous ; branches panicled; flowers alternate, remote. 
$.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Said to be nearly 
allied to M. turritis. 

Twiggy Manulea. Pl. 1 foot.? 
28 M. cernaròres (Thunb. 1. c.) leaves oblong, erosely ser- 

rated, glabrous; flowers subumbellate. &.? G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

Headed Manulea. Pl. 1 foot.? 
29 M. urrra (Thunb. l. c. 471.) leaves obovate, doubly 

serrated, hairy ; flowers axillary. ¢.? G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

Hairy Manulea. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
30 M. Tuuwnz'nen; leaves oblong, serrated, tomentose ; 

stem erect, hairy. ¢.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Erinus tomentósus, Thunb. fl. cap. p. 478. 

Thunbers's Manulea. PI. 1 foot. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Nycterinia, p. 587. 

LXXXVI. ERINUS (epivoc, erinos, of Dioscorides, and 
Erineon of Pliny; derivation unknown.) Lin. gen. no. 771. 
Schreb. gen. no. 1034. Juss. gen. 100. ed. Usteri. p. 112. 
Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 261. t. 55.—Ageràtum, Tourn. inst. 422. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
5-parted, permanent. Corolla funnel-shaped; limb equal, 5- 
parted; segments obcordate. Stamens 4, didynamous ; anthers 
small. Stigma of 2 roundish lobes. Capsule small, grooved on 
one side, 2-valved, 2-celled; valves bifid; dissepiment double, 
formed by the vent in edges of the valves. Seeds ovate, rugged 
from crowded tubercles.—Small, alpine, tufted plants. Radical 

LXXXVI. Enumus. LXXXVII. Bupprza. 

leaves rosulate: cauline ones alternate. Stems simple; the side 

ones barren or surculose. Flowers alternate, each rising from 
the axil of a bractea, disposed in terminal simple racemes. 

Corollas purple or red. 
1 E. are Nus (Lin. spec. 878.) leaves tufted, spatulate, deeply 

serrated, hairy; racemes sub-corymbose. 4. H. Native of 
the alps of Europe; as of Germany, Switzerland, Pyrenees, 

South of France. Curt. bot. mag. 3. t. 310. Corollas purple. 
Var. 9, albiflora ; plant smaller; flowers white. 2t. H.— 

Barrel. icon. 1192. 
Alpine Erinus. Fl. March, June. Clt. 1739. Pl. 3 foot. 
2 E. Hispa’sicus (Pers. ench. 2. p. 147.) plant smaller than 

the preceding, branched, and glabrous ; leaves tufted, bluntly 

serrated ; racemes elongated. y. H. Native of Spain, near 
Pancorvo, Clemente. Corollas purple. 

Spanish Erinus. Fl. March, June. Clt. 1739. Pl. 4 foot. 
Cult. These are pretty little alpine plants, and are, therefore, 

very desirable for the decoration of rockwork or old walls, for 
which purposes no plants can be better fitted, as they grow in 
close tufts, and produce their numerous purple blossoms during 
most of the summer months. They are either propagated by 
division or by seeds; but they succeed best when allowed to 
scatter their seeds. 

Tribe VII. 
BUDDLIE‘ (this tribe only contains the genus Bud- 

dléa.) D. Don. in edinb. phil. journ. vol. 19. July, Oct. 
1835. Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed. Corolla tubular; limb 

4-5-cleft, equal, spreading. Stamens 4-5, nearly equal, in- 

closed ; anthers composed of 2 parallel, distinct cells. Stigma 
clavate, 2-lobed. Capsule crustaceous ; dissepiment constituted 

from the inflexed edges of the valves, inserted in the thick 
spongy placenta. Seeds angular, scobiform ; testa loose, mem- 

branous. Albumen fleshy. Embryo almost the length of the 
seeds ; cotyledons oblong, compressed ; radical very short.— 
Shrubs with usually quadrangular branches. Leaves opposite, 
reticulately-veined. Flowers terminal, capitate, spicate, or pani- 

cled, usually orange-coloured. This tribe is analogous in habit 
to many Verbenacee. 
LXXXVII. BUDDLEA (named by Houston after Adam 

Buddle, who is often mentioned in Ray’s synopsis. His dried 
collection of British plants is preserved in the British Museum.) 
Houst. phil. trans. et reliq. houst. t. 3. Lin. gen. no 140. 
Schred. gen. no. 184. Juss. gen. 118. ed. Usteri, p. 132. 
Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 226. t. 49. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 2. p. 345. 

Lin. syst. — Tetrándria, Monogynia. 
that of the tribe. 

Character the same as 

$ 1. Flowers axillary, verticillate. 

1 B. sessrurzéra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 345. 
t. 182.) branches terete, glabrous ; branchlets and leaves clothed 
with hoary tomentum ; leaves lanceolate, narrowed at both ends, 

acuminated, quite entire, nearly sessile ; flowers axillary, glome- 
rate. Lh. G. Native near the town of Mexico, at the altitude, 
of 1160 hexapods. Leaves 2-3 inches long, rusty beneath. 
Glomerules 3-5-flowered, on short peduncles. Capsule obo- 

vate, pilose at top. Corolla twice as long as the calyx, yellow. 
Sessile-flowered Buddlea. Tree. 
2 B. scorpioipes (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. t. 183.) branches 

terete, and are, as well as the leaves, clothed with white tomen- 
tum; leaves sessile, oblong, obtuse, crenated, wrinkled, rusty 
beneath; flowers axillary, verticillate. h. G. Native along 

with the preceding. Habit of Teücrium scórdium. Leaves 
greenish above, nearly an inch long, with the scent of sage 
Whorls of flowers globose, size of a large pea. Corolla cam- 
panulate, yellow. 
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Scordium-like Buddlea. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. ? 
3 B. verricitta‘ta (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 346. t. 184.) 

branches terete, glabrous; branchlets and leaves clothed with 
hoary tomentum ; leaves oblong, acute, narrowed at the base, 
on short petioles, rusty beneath, quite entire; flowers axillary, 
verticillate. h.G. Native of Mexico, between Acaguisotla 
and Chilpancingo, at the altitude of 680 hexapods. Branches 
clothed with stellate hairs. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Whorls 
of flowers globose, dense, size of a sloe. Corolla campanulate, 
pale yellow. 

Whorled-flowered Buddlea. 
4 B. Bnasirre'wsis. (Jacq. fl. 

Shrub. 

ex Spreng, syst. 1. p. 430. FIG. 57 
Graham, bot. mag. 2713.) 
branches tetragonal, clothed 
with white tomentum, as well 
as the under sides of the leaves; 
leaves oblong, running down 
the petioles, connate, crenate- 
ly toothed; flowers axillary, 
crowded, verticillate ;  spicate 
toward the top. h.. Na- 
tive of Tropical Brazil. B. 
Neémda, Hort. Link, enum. 1. 
p. 125.  Corollas orange-co- 
loured (fig. 57). 

Brasilian Buddlea. Fl. Oct. 
Nov. Clt. 1822. Shrub 10 
feet. 

5 B. piverstrér1a (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 15.) branches divari- 
cate, tetragonal;? leaves broad-ovate, entire, or repand, gla- 
brous on both surfaces, or the younger ones are clothed with 
rusty tomentum ; glomerules axillary, 3-5-flowered, shorter 
than the leaves. h. S. Native of Java. Wall. cat. no. 6416. 
Benth. scroph. ind. p. 43. B. Indica, Lam. dict. 1. p. 508. 

Diverse-leaved Buddlea. Fl.? Clt. 1823. Shrub. 

$2. Flowers capitate ; heads usually disposed in terminal panicles. 

6 B.crosósa (Lam. dict. 1. p. 507. ill. t. 69. f. 2.) branches 
sub-tetragonal, clothed with hoary tomentum, as well as the under 
sides of the leaves ; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, petiolate, cre- 
nated P heads terminal, globose, pedunculate. h.H. Native of 
Chili, in humid places. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 52. t. 83. 
Curt. bog. mag. 174. Hope, acad. harl. 20. p. 417. t. 11. B. 
capitata, Jacq. coll. 2. p. 332. icon. rar. t. 307.—Palquin, Feuill. 
per. 2. p. 71. t. 38. Leaves 6 inches long, on short petioles, 
Which are connate at the base, wrinkled, glabrous, and green 
above. Heads large; corollas of an orange, or honey colour. 

Globose-flowered Buddlea. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1774. 
Shrub 15 to 20 feet. 

7 B. rrnroLiA vA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) stem herbaceous ; 
branches quadrangular, and are, as well as the leaves, tomen- 
tose; leaves hoary above, and rusty beneath, oblong-lanceolate, 

. Cute, crenated, connate at the base ; heads terminal, globose. 
XM.? G. Native between lake Chalco and the city of Mexico, 
at the altitude of 1170 hexapods. Leaves nearly 3 inches 
long. Heads of flowers size of a sloe. 

Perfoliate-leaved Buddlea. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
8 B. conna‘ra (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 52. t. 81. f. B.) 

branches tetragonal, clothed with white tomentum, as well as the 
under sides of the leaves; leaves lanceolate, connate at the 
base, crenated, acute, scabrous, and green above; heads ter- 
minal, pedunculate, globose. ^b. G. Native of Peru, about 
Chancay. Hook. in bot. mag. t. 2853. Stems numerous, 
Straight. Bracteas linear-subulate. Corollas copper-coloured, 
with a villous mouth. 
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Connate-leaved Buddlea. Shrub 5 
to 6 feet. 

9 B. sPHÆRA'NTHA (Schlecht. et Cham. in Linnza, 5. p. 104.) 
branches compressedly tetragonal, clothed with soft velvety 
tomentum, as well as the leaves; leaves connate at the base, 
sessile, lanceolate, acuminated, crenated, wrinkled, especially 
beneath; heads of flowers bibracteate, pedunculate, axillary. 
h. G. Native of Mexico, in Llanos de Perote. Leaves like 
those of sage, 2 or 23 inches long. Heads clothed with golden 
tomentum, as well as outsides of corolla. Corollas glabrous 
inside. 

Round-flowered Buddlea. Shrub. 
10 B. ronycr'eHarA (H. B. et Kunth, |. c.) stem herbace- 

ous, ? twining, tetragonal, and is, as well as the under sides of 
the leaves, clothed with rusty tomentum ; leaves ovate, lyrate, 
acuminated, crenated, connate at the base ; heads terminal, pani- 
cled, globose. %.? G. Native of Peru, in woody places near 
Ayavaca, at the altitude of 1400 hexapods. Leaves lyrate and 
connate at the base, beset with rusty hairs above, 7-8 inches 
long. Heads size of a cherry. Corolla hardly longer than the 
calyx, clothed with rusty tomentum. Capsule obovate. Pani- 
cle simple. Said to be nearly allied to B. connata, Ruiz. et Pav. 

Many-headed Buddlea. Pl. twining. 
11 B. Picuincue’nsts (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 347.) branches 

terete, glabrous; branchlets tetragonal, and under sides of 
leaves clothed with rusty tomentum ; leaves lanceolate, acumi- 

nated, crenated, on short petioles; heads terminal, panicled, 

globose. hb. G. Native on the eastern declivity of Mount 
Pichincha, between the cataract of Cantuna and the plains of 
Verdecuchu, at the altitude of 1780 hexapods. Leaves gla- 
brous above, 2 inches or more long. Heads size of small 

cherries, disposed in a simple panicle. Corolla campanulate, a 
little longer than the calyx, with reflexed segments. Very like 

B. globósa. 
Pichincha Buddlea. Shrub. 
12 B. pirru'sa (Ruiz. et. Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 52. t. 80. f. A.) 

subscandent; branches terete, clothed with yellowish tomentum, 

as well as the under sides of the leaves; leaves sub-petiolate, 

ovate, and subcordate, acute, pubescent above; peduncles axil- 

lary and terminal; flowers capitate. h. G. Native of Peru, 

on the margins of fields, where it is always in flower. Stems 
diffuse, much branched, yellowish. Leaves deflexed, quite en- 

tire, or furnished with one or two teeth, running into the peti- 

oles. Common peduncles solitary, twin, or tern, sessile. Sti- 

pulas reniform, reflexed. Corolla yellow, with a villous throat. 

Diffuse Buddlea. Shrub diffuse. 

13 B. rucòsa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) branches terete, and 

are, as well as the leaves, clothed with rusty tomentum, glabrous 

above, wrinkled, lanceolate, acute, crenated, on short petioles ; 

heads terminal. h.G. Native of New Grenada, in rugged , 

frigid places in Parama de Saraguru, near Ona, at the altitude 

of 1500 hexapods. Branchlets tetragonal. Leaves 8 inches 

long, and } an inch broad. Heads size of a sloe, disposed in a 

branched panicle. Corolla campanulate, a little longer than the 

calyx ; segments roundish, reflexed. 
Wrinkled-leaved Buddiea. Shrub. 

14 B. ixca'wA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 52. t. 80. f. B.) 

branches bluntly tetragonal, and are, as well as under sides of 

leaves, clothed with wbite tomentum ; leaves oblong and lance- 

olate, crenated, petiolate; peduncles terminal, panicled ; flowers 

capitate. h. G. Native of Peru, on the banks of rivers. Pe- 

duncles trichotomously divided. Corollas yellow. —Stipulas 

semicircular. 
Hoary Buddlea. Tree 30 to 40 feet. i 

15 B. x/LecaNs (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 2. p. 594.) 

branches terete, tomentose; leaves lanceolate, acute, bluntly 

Fl. May. Clt. 1826. 
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toothed, wrinkled and glabrous above, but tomentose beneath ; 

panicle terminal, leafy ; heads hemispherical, terminal. h.G. 

Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Branches obsoletely and 

bluntly tetragonal. Leaves running into the short petioles at 
the base: largest ones 54 inches long. Panicle simple. Heads 

loose, about the size of cherries. Tube of corolla equal in 

height to the calycine segments ; limb obtuse, expanded. Cap- 
sule cylindrical. The tomentum of the whole plant is rusty in 
the dried state. 

Elegant Buddlea. Shrub. 

$ 3. Panicle terminal. Flowers spicate, racemose, glomerate, 

or solitary. 

16 B. iNTERRU'PTA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 348.) branches 
terete, and are, as well as the under sides of the leaves, clothed 

with rusty tomentum, the upper surfaces being hoary ; leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, quite entire; spikes panicled, 

verticillate, spreading. h. G. Native of the Andes of Quito. 
Leaves 3 inches, or longer. Petioles 2 lines long. Panicle 

simple, half a foot long, clothed with rusty tomentum. Whorles 

of flowers globose, distant, size of large peas. Capsule nearly 

globose, glabrous, equal in length to the calyx. 
Interrupted-spiked Buddlea. Shrub. 
17 B. seronicerozia (Lam. ill. 1. p. 291. no. 1488.) branches 

obscurely tetragonal ; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, crenulated, 
much wrinkled ; spikes panicled, interrupted, verticillate. h. 

G. Native of Peru. Stems tubercled. Leaves tomentose 
beneath. Branches of panicle opposite; glomerules verticillate. 
Flowers sessile, pubescent. 

Betony-leaved Buddlea. Shrub. 
18 B. surtara (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) branches tetragonal, 

smoothish ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute, rounded at the base, 
crenated, wrinkled, glabrous, and shining above, but clothed 
with hoary tomentum beneath; panicle terminal, branched ; 
flowers glomerate. 5. G. Native along with the preceding. 
Leaves 4-5 inches long; petioles 3 an inch. Panicle trichoto- 
mous, sessile, 4 inches long, spreading; flowers glomerate at 
the tops of the branches, on short pedicels. Corolla a little 
longer than the calyx; segments roundish, spreading. Nearly 
allied to B. incàna, Ruiz. et Pav. 

Blistered-leaved Buddlea. Shrub. 
19 B. conpa'ra (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. t. 185.) branches qua- 

drangular, smoothish ; branchlets and under surfaces of leaves 
clothed with rusty tomentum; leaves ovate, acute, cordate, cre- 
nulated, glabrous above; panicle terminal, spreading ; flowers 
glomerate. h. G. Native of Mexico, in the valley of Guan- 
axato, near Marfil, at the altitude of 1050 hexapods. Leaves 
quite entire at the base, 3-4 inches long ; petioles 1 inch long. 
Panicle sessile, trichotomous, Flowers glomerate at the tops of 
the branches. 

Cordate-leaved Buddlea. Shrub, or small tree. 
20 B. tonerréria (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 349. t. 186.) 

branches quadrangular, smoothish; branchlets and under sides 
of leaves clothed with rusty tomentum ; leaves oblong-lance- 
olate, acuminated at both ends, serrately crenulated, glabrous 
above; panicle terminal; flowers glomerate. h.G. Native 
of the Andes of Peru, between Villa Montan and Santa Cruz, 
at the altitude of 1400 hexapods, Leaves 7-8 inches long, on 
short petioles, quite entire towards the base and apex.  Panicle 
sessile, trichotomous. Flowers sweet-scented. Corolla a little 
longer than the calyx. Ovarium and stigma pilose. 

Long-leaved Buddlea. Shrub 18 to 20 feet. 
21 B. wórrrs (H. B. et Kunth, I. c.) branchlets tetragonal, 

clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute 
at both ends, undulately crenulated, glabrous above, but clothed 
with fuscescent tomentum beneath; panicle terminal, much 
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branched, spreading ; flowers glomerate. h. G. Native of 

the province of Quito, in exposed places near Hambato, at the 

altitude of 1390 hexapods. Leaves 6-7 inches long, on very 
short petioles. Panicle sessile, trichotomously branched ; glo- 

merules 6-10-flowered, on short peduncles. Corolla yellow, a 
little longer than the calyx. 

Soft Buddlea. Tree 12 to 18 feet. 
99 B. acumina‘ta (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. t. 187.) branches 

tetragonal, clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves ovate-oblong, 
acuminated, acute at the base, serrated, glabrous above, but 
clothed with rusty tomentum beneath; panicle terminal, spread- 
ing; flowers glomerate. h.G. Native of Mexico, near Santa 
Rosa de la Sierra, at the altitude of 1340 hexapods. Leaves 
3-4 inches long, on short petioles. Panicle sessile, trichoto- 

mous. Flowers on short pedicels. Very nearly allied to the 
preceding, and differs from it principally in the leaves being 
shorter, acuminated, and serrated. 

Acuminated-leaved Buddlea. Shrub. 
23 B. pecu’rrens (Schlecht, et Cham. in Linnea, 5. p. 105.) 

branches tetragonal, clothed with golden tomentum ; leaves el- 

liptie, acuminated, running a long way into the petioles at the 
base, somewhat crenately serrated, glabrous above, but clothed 

with golden yellow tomentum beneath ; panicles terminal, spread- 
ing; flowers glomerate. h. G. Native of Mexico, at San 
Andres. Allied to B. acuminata, and is distinguished from it 
in the leaves running into the petioles at the base, in the tomen- 
tum being more loose, and as if it were furfuraceous or floccose, 
yellow in the young state. 

Decurrent-leaved Buddlea. Shrub. 
24 B. iwTERME DIA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 350.) branches 

tetragonal, pubescent ; leaves oblong, acuminated at both ends, 

serrated, rather pilose above, but clothed with rusty tomentum 
beneath; panicle terminal, branched ; branches short, spread- 

ing; flowers glomerate. b. G. Native along with the pre- 
ceding. Leaves narrowed into the petioles, green, and beset 
with stellate hairs above, 2 or 21 inches long. Panicle sessile, 

2-3 inches long. Flowers sessile. Corolla twice as long as the 
calyx. An intermediate plant between B. acuminata and B. 

occidentàlis. 
Intermediate Buddlea. Shrub. 
25 B. occipeNTA Lis (Lin. spec. 162.) branches bluntly tetra- 

gonal; branchlets and under sides of leaves clothed with fus- 

cescent tomentum; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at 

both ends, entire; spikes panicled; flowers glomerate. bh. 

G. Native of Peru, near Guamcabamba, in temperate places, 

Humb. et Bonpl. ; about Carthagena, Houston ; West Indies, 1n 
gullies and other sheltered places. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 266. t- 
49. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 53. t. 82. a. H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. 2. p. 350. Lam. ill. t. 69. f. 1. Ophióxylon, Plukn. 
alm. 270. t. 210. f. 1. Branches twiggy. Leaves 5-6 inches 
long. Corolla white, ex Lin. et Bonpl., but yellow according 

to Ruiz. et Pav. ; but the plant of Lin. and Ruiz. et Pav. are 

most probably the same, notwithstanding the difference in the 
colour of the flowers. Spikes disposed in a terminal panicle. 

Western Buddlea. Shrub. ; 
26 B. carricAnPolpEs (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) branches a little 

compressed ; branches and leaves clothed with hoary tomentum; 
leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, sharply serrated ; spikes pani- 

cled, sub-fastigiate; flowers glomerate. h. G. Native of 

Mexico, between Xalapa and the river Chachalacas, at the alti- 
tude of 700 hexapods. Leaves 3-4 inches long, beset with 
stellate pili above. Spikes disposed in terminal panicles ; glo- 
merules opposite, on short peduncles. Corolla a little longer 

than the calyx. This species is very nearly allied to B. ocet- 
dentilis and B. Americàna, but is distinguished from both by 
the size of the leaves, thinner, hoary tomentum ; in the panicle 

1 
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being 3 times shorter, and in the spikes being approximate and 
subfastigiate. 

Callicarpa-like Buddlea. Shrub. 
27 B. AuEnicA NA (Lin. spec. 162. amoen. 5. p. 394.) branch- 

lets rather compressed, clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves 
ovate, acuminated, narrowed at the base, serrately crenated, 
rather pilose above, but clothed with yellowish tomentum be- 
neath; spikes panicled; flowers glomerate. b. G. Native 
of Peru, on the mountains, Humb. et Bonpl.; West Indies, 
Houston and P. Browne. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 53. t. 82. 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 351.—Sloane, jam. 139. hist. 
2. p. 29. t. 173. f 1.—BDrowne, jam. p. 144. Branches sub- 
tetragonal. Leaves green above, 4-8 inches long, and nearly 
2-4 broad; petioles an inch long. Spikes disposed in a termi- 
nal panicle, nearly a foot long; glomerules nearly globose, 
size of a sloe, on short peduncles. Corollas yellow. Browne 
says, that in Jamaica it is used in emollient baths and fomenta- 
tions, and is thought to have all the properties of Mullien. 

American Buddlea. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1826, Shrub 8 to 12 
feet. 

28 B. vxnBascirür1A (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 351.) branches 
tetragonal, compressed at the nodi, and are, as well as the under 
sides of the leaves, clothed with yellow tomentum; leaves 
glabrous above, ovate-elliptic, acute at both ends, doubly ser- 
rated; spikes panicled ; flowers glomerate, dense. h. G. Na- 
tive at the foot of Mount Quindiu, near Ibaque, at the altitude 
of 750 hexapods. Leaves 7-8 inches long, and 4-5 broad, on 
short petioles. Spikes about 3 inches long, thickness of the 
little finger, disposed in a terminal panicle, which is a span long, 
and diffuse. Corolla yellow, twice as long as the calyx; seg- 
ments ovate, acute. Capsule ovate, obtuse. Very nearly allied 
to the preceding, but differs in the form of the leaves, 

Mullien-leaved Buddlea. Shrub. 
29 B. rronrsu'wpa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 352.) branches 

tetragonal, smoothish; branchlets and under sides of leaves 
clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves smoothish above, ovate, 
acuminated, narrowed at the base, serrated ; panicles terminal, 
branched, divaricate ; flowers densely glomerate. h.G. Na- 
tive of Mexico, near Tasco and Tehuilotepec, at the altitude of 
920 hexapods. Leaves green above, 3 inches long; petioles 
1-2 lines long. Nearly allied to B. callicarpoides and B. Ame- 
ricàna. 

Bundle-flowered Buddlea. Shrub. 
30 B. penta'ra (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) branches terete; 

branchlets and under sides of leaves clothed with rusty tomen- 
tum; leaves glabrous above, ovate-oblong, acuminated, very 
narrow at the base, sharply toothed; spikes panicled; flowers 
glomerate. 5. G. Native of humid places, on the banks of 
the Guayre, near the town of Caraccas, at the altitude of 416 
hexapods, where it is called Oja de Quesco by the natives. 
Leaves 6-7 inches long; petioles half an inch long. Spikes 
2-3 inches long, disposed in a terminal, sessile panicle ; glome- 
rules opposite, sessile. Corolla longer than the calyx. Capsule 
ovate. This species differs from all others in the toothed leaves. 

Toothed-leaved Buddlea. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
31 B. parvirtora (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 353.) branches 

obsoletely tetragonal, striated, glabrous ; branchlets pubescent ; 
leaves ovate-oblong, acute, narrow at the base, crenately ser- 
rated, smoothish above, but clothed with fuscescent tomentum 
beneath ; panicle terminal, trichotomously much branched, diva- 
ricate; flowers usually solitary, on short pedicels. k. G. 
Native of Mexico, on mountains near the town of Guernavaca. 
Leaves 2 inches long, on very short petioles, pubescent above 
in the young state. Panicle sessile, 6-8 inches long, with oppo- 
Site branches and branchlets. Flowers small. Corolla white, 
longer than the calyx. 
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Small-flowered Buddlea. Shrub or Tree. 
32 B. HETEROPHY'LLA (Lindl. bot. reg. 1259.) branches te- 

rete, woolly; leaves woolly beneath: lower ones cordate-ob- 
long, acuminated, denticulated : superior ones ovate-lanceolate, 
almost quite entire ; racemes terminal, panicled, thyrsoid, com- 
posed of few-flowered peduncles, p. G. Native of South 
America. Flowers yellow. Flowering shoots pendulous. 

Variable-leaved Buddlea. Fl. May. Clt.? Shrub 10 to 
12 feet. 

33 B. urcnoruv'rLA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) branches terete, 
glabrous; branchlets and under sides of leaves clothed with 
rusty tomentum; leaves rather scabrous above, ovate-oblong, 
acute at both ends, serrated towards the apex ; panicles termi- 
nal, coarctate; flowers glomerate. ^. G. Native of Mexico, 
in arid places on the burning mount Jorullo, at the altitude of 
430 hexapods. B. parvifolia, Willd. herb. no. 2918. Leaves 
hardly an inch long, on very short petioles. Glomerules size of 
peas. Corollas white. 

Small-leaved Buddlea. Shrub. 
34 B. anprevia'ta (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) branches terete, 

glabrous; branchlets tomentose : floriferous ones short; leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, acute at both ends, serrated, rather scab- 
rous above, and clothed with rusty tomentum beneath; panicles 
terminal, spreading ; flowers crowded. h. G. Native of 
Mexico, in grassy places between Pachuca and Real del Moran, 
at the altitude of 1340 hexapods; and between San Miguel del 
Soldado, and La Joya. Cham, et Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 
246. B. brevifólia, Willd. herb. no. 2918. Branchlets downy, 
or clothed with rusty tomentum. Leaves green above, 1 to 12 
inch long; petioles 2-3 lines long. Panicle sessile, sub-trichoto- 
mously branched, oblong, 14 inch long. Flowers on short pe- 
dicels, sweet-scented. Corolla white, twice as long as the calyx. 
Very nearly allied to the preceding. 

Short-panicled Buddlea. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
35 B. Sunpa‘ica (Blum. bijdr. p. 743.) leaves petiolate, lan- 

ceolate, acuminated at both ends, serrulated : upper ones quite 

entire, clothed with white tomentum beneath ; spikes panicled, 

interrupted, terminal, elongated ; flowers on short pedicels; 
glomerules generally 3-flowered. h. G. Native of Java, in 
woods, on the mountains in the province of Tjanjor. Said to 

be allied to B. occidentalis. 
Sunda Buddlea. Shrub. 
36 B. AcuwiNATÍssIMA (Blum. bijdr. p. 743.) leaves on short 

petioles, lanceolate, acuminated, acute at the base, finely denti- 

culated, clothed with white tomentum beneath: upper ones 
quite entire; spikes terminal, interruptedly glomerate; glo- 
merules approximate, usually 3-flowered ; flowers on short 

pedicels. b. S. Native of Java, on the mountains. Allied 

to B. Sundàica, and only differs from it in the leaves being 

more acuminated, and in the pedicels being shorter. 

Very-acuminated-leaved Buddlea. Shrub. 

37 B. Missions (Wall. cat. no. 6405. Benth. scroph.) 
branches pubescent; leaves oblong, narrowed at both ends, 

quite entire, coriaceous, glabrous and smooth above, and pubes- 

cent beneath; panicle ovate-pyramidal, many-flowered ; race- 
mules opposite; glomerules nearly sessile; corollas slender, 

glabrous. h. G. Native of the Peninsula of India, at 

Wynad. 
Mission Buddlea. Shrub. 
38 B. rANICULA'TA (Wall. in Roxb. fl. ind. ed. Car. 1. p. 

412.) arboreous ; branches terete, divaricate, densely tomentose ; 

leaves lanceolate-oblong, quite entire, rounded or cuneated at 

the base, thick, wrinkled, clothed with rusty tomentum beneath, 

or on both surfaces while young ; racemes short, dense, a little 

branched; flowers sessile; glomerules dense, sub-pedicellate. 

5.G. Native of Nipaul. Leaves 4-5 inches long. Petioles 
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connected by an elevated line running across the branch. Ra- 
cemes short and stout, the lowermost ones from the terminal 

axils, about 2-3 inches long, the others shorter and more sim- 

ple, until they become a terminal, elongated raceme ; the whole 
forming an elegant, crowded, attenuated, sessile panicle or thyrse. 

Flowers fragrant, white, each glomerule furnished with a pair of 

elongated, subulate bracteas, besides some smaller ones under the 

exterior calyxes. Tube of corolla 3 times longer than the calyx. 
Panicled-flowered Buddlea. Fl. Feb. April. Shrub or Tree. 
39 B. AcumiNA'rA (Poir. suppl. 1. p. 745.) branches sub- 

quadrangular, downy ; leaves ovate, acuminated, loosely tooth- 

ed, downy beneath; racemes terminal, very short, tomentose, 

„panicled. ^5. G. Native of India, ex herb. Juss. Leaves 

sub-petiolate : lower ones dilated at the base, glabrous above, 

almost quite entire. Racemes panicled, clothed with rusty 
tomentum. Corolla downy, with an elongated tube, and short 

segments. Capsule small, ovate. 
Acuminated-leaved Buddlea. Shrub. 

$ 4. Racemes or spikes simple, or a little branched at the 
base, interrupted. 

40 B. ruyrsor'pea (Lam. ill. 1. p. 291. no. 1489. encyc. bot. 

9. p. 744.) branches terete, yellowish, downy at top; leaves 

lanceolate-linear, acuminated, serrated, sessile, attenuated at the 

base, woolly beneath and shining above ; raceme thyrsoid, spi- 

cate, terminal, tomentose. b. G. Native of the South of 
Brazil; Rio Grande do Sul; Monte Video plentiful. Cham. et 
Schlecht, in Linnz;a, 2. p. 594. B. salicifólia, Vahl, symb. 3. 
p- 14.—A very elegant shrub. Leaves 4-5 inches long. Cap- 
sules ovate, pedicellate. Floral leaves quite entire. Corolla 
twice as long as the calyx. Flowers glomerate, nutant. 

Thyrsoid-flowered Buddlea. Fl.? Clt. 1823. Shrub 5 to 
6 feet. 

41 B.spica‘ta (Ruiz. et. Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 53. t. 81. f. A.) 
leaves ovate, acute at both ends, serrated; spikes very long, 
simple. h. G. Native of Peru, in arid places of Munna. 
Branches bluntly tetragonal, clothed with white tomentum. 
Leaves petiolate. Flowers verticillate. ^ Bracteas subulate. 
Corolla yellow, tomentose outside; throat hispid. 

Spicate-flowered Buddlea. Shrub. 
42 B. cranpirtora (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 2. p. 

596.) branches bluntly tetragonal, tomentose; leaves narrow- 
lanceolate, bluntly toothed, wrinkled and tomentose on both sur- 
faces; raceme terminal, leafy; peduncles 3-flowered. h. G. 
Native of the South of Brazil, in the provinces of Monte Video 
and Rio Grande do Sul, in many places, Sello. Habit of B. 
élegans. Leaves 53 inches long, and 9 lines broad. Peduncles 
rising from the axils of the leaves of the raceme; flowers sessile 
on the tops of the peduncles. Corolla tomentose, with lanceo- 
late, obtuse, erect segments ; tube length of calyx. 

Great-flowered Buddlea. Shrub. 
43 B. stacuyorpes (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 2. p. 597.) 

branches tetragonal: angles a little winged, tomentose ; leaves 
sessile, cuneated at the base, quite entire, coarsely toothed, to- 
mentose beneatb, downy above; raceme terminal; floral leaves 
reflexed. 5. G. Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Leaves 
6 inches long, and 23 inches broad, clothed with stellate down 
above, sessile, and rather connate at the base. Inflorescence 
exactly of Stachys Germánica, 2-3 inches long, reflexed. Lower 
flowers subverticillate. Corolla twice as long as the calyx; 
with oval-obtuse segments. Capsule elliptic. : 

Stachys-like-racemed Buddlea. Shrub erect. 
44 B. pracuia‘ra (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 2. p. 599.) 

scandent ; branches brachiate, almost terete, smoothish ; leaves 
ovate, obsoletely and unequally toothed, glabrous above, but 
clothed with fine tomentum beneath; racemes or spikes slender, 
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terminal and axillary ; glomerules distinct. R. o. G. Native 

of tropical Brazil, Sello. Branches compressed at the nodi. 

Leaves 3 inches long, and 1 to 15 broad, tapering into the peti- 

oles at base, acute or subacuminated. Spikes slender, 6 inches 
long, falsely verticillate, sessile; peduncles 3-flowered, oppo- 

site, propped by reflexed bracteas. Corolla a little longer thari 
the calyx, with ovate-acute segments. Tomentum rusty. Ova- 
rium glabrous. 

Armed Buddlea. Shrub climbing. 

45 B. macrosta‘cuya (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 6407. scroph. 
ind. p. 42.) branches acutely tetragonal, or winged, hardly to- 
mentose ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at both ends, ser- 
rated at apex, glabrous above, but clothed with hoary tomentum 

beneath ; spikes interrupted, simple, tomentose; flowers sessile: 

lower ones glomerate: superior ones scattered. h.G. Na- 

tive of Silhet. 
Long-spiked Buddlea. Shrub. 
46 B. cuNEA' TA (Cham, et Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 17.) 

branches obsoletely angular, tomentose, densely leafy, strict; 

leaves opposite, rarely 3 in a whorl, erect, sessile, cuneate-obo- 

vate, acutely acuminated, coarsely toothed or crenated in front, 

rather wrinkled, glabrous and shining above, but clothed with 

white tomentum beneath ; heads of flowers disposed in a spicate 

raceme, which is terminal, continuous, and simple or branched 

at the base; bracteas equal in length to the heads; limb of co- 
rola glabrous. f. G. Native of Brazil, Sello. Largest 

leaves 2 inches long, and 1 broad. Heads 4-12-flowered, on 

short peduncles, or nearly sessile. Flowers usually tetrandrous, 
but in luxuriant plants pentandrous and hexandrous. 

Cuneate-leaved Buddlea. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
47 B. ve’rura (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 18.) 

branches bluntly tetragonal, loose, densely leafy, tomentose up- 
wards ; leaves sessile, loose, lanceolate, acute or obtuse, 

narrowed at the base: lower ones of the branches cuneate- 

obovate, very blunt, finely and obsoletely serrated, wrinkled, 

glabrous and shining above, and tomentose beneath; heads of 
flowers racemose; raceme leafy, terminal; limb of corolla to- 

mentose outside. h. G. Native of Brazil, Sello. Heads 
dense-flowered, nearly globose. Tube of corolla hardly ex- 

ceeding the calycine teeth. 
Old Buddlea. Shrub. 
48 B. cestrirtora (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 20.) . 

branches tetragonal, tomentose ; leaves dilated into a connately 

funnel-shaped base, lanceolate-acute, crenated, membranous, 

obsoletely wrinkled, tomentose beneath, at length naked above; 
heads racemose ; flowers loose, pedicellate ; racemes terminal, 
leafy ; teeth of calyx acuminated, elongated ; corolla exceeding 

the calyx, tomentose outside and glabrous inside. h. G. Na- 
tive of Brazil, Sello. Leaves 7 inches long. Raceme simple or 
branched at the base; heads 6-10-flowered, pedunculate. 

Cestrum-flowered Buddlea. Shrub. 
49 B. prscoron (Roth, nov. spec. 83.) arboreous ; branches 

almost terete, compressed at the nodi, tomentose; leaves lan- 
ceolate, acuminated, subserrated, glabrous above, pale beneath, 
or clothed with white tomentum ; spikes interrupted, slender, 
simple or panicled; bracteas lanceolate-linear ; flowers nearly 

sessile, subglomerate; capsules reflexed. h. G. Native of 

Nipaul; Oude; Rungpur, &c. Wall. cat. no. 1491. B. salicina, 
Lam. ill. 1. p. 291.? Blum. bijdr. p. 742. B. Neémda, p. 
Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 6401. H. O. Leaves green above. 
Capsule glabrous. ? 

Two-coloured-leaved Buddlea. Shrub. 
50 B. Nee’mpa (Hamilt. in Roxb. fl. ind. ed. car. 1. p. 411.) 

arboreous ; branches almost terete, compressed at the axils, to- 
mentose ; leaves lanceolate, subserrated, clothed with fine down 
above and white tomentum beneath ; spikes interrupted, simple; 
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bracteas ovate-lanceolate ; flowers sessile, glomerate ; capsules 
erectly spreading. h.S. Native of the Peninsula of India, 
Oude, Penang, Wall. Deyra Dhoun, Royle. B. serrulàta, 
Roth, nov. spec. p. 82. B. subserràta, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 
p. 92. Leaves 4-8 inches long, on short petioles, which are 
joined by a connecting membrane. Spike long, with generally 
a small one on each side at the base. Flowers small, pure 
white, generally 3-fold. Capsule ovate-oblong. The specific 
name is an alteration of the vernacular name, Nimda, of the 
plant in Chittagong. 
Neemda Buddlea. 

feet. 
51 B. MapacascaniE wsrs (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 14.) arboreous; 

branches nearly terete, densely tomentose; leaves petiolate, 
ovate-lanceolate, almost quite entire, rounded at the base, thick, 
wrinkled, glabrous above, but densely clothed with tomentum 
beneath ; racemes almost simple; peduncles scattered, 3-5-flow- 
ered. 5.G. Native of Madagascar. Hook. bot. mag. t. 2824. 
Lam. ill 1. t. 69. f. 3. Tomentum ferruginous. Leaves 2 
inches long, petiolate. Racemes furnished with one or two small 
ones at the base. Corolla orange-coloured, with roundish seg- 
ments. 

Madagascar Buddlea. 
feet. 

52 B. cnrseA (Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 6494. scroph. ind. 
43.) branches divaricate, densely tomentose; leaves ovate-lan- 
ceolate, crenately curled: lower ones cordate at the base: supe- 
rior ones rounded, all thick and wrinkled, clothed with soft 
tomentum on both surfaces; racemes short, dense, a little 
branched ; flowers sessile ; glomerules dense, subpedicellate. 
k : 3 Native of Oude and Silhet, Wall. ; mountains of Syen, 

oyle. 
Curled-leaved Buddlea. Shrub. 
53 B. Asta’t1ca (Lour. coch. p. 72.) leaves lanceolate-linear, 

wrinkled, glabrous, subserrated ; spikes long, terminal, full. 5. 
G. Native of Cochinchina. Branches ascending. Leaves subser- 
rated. Flowers white, disposed in a long uninterrupted spike. 
Segments of calyx subulate. Corolla campanulate, with rounded 
segments. Stigma longish, bifid. Capsule oblong. 

Asiatic Buddlea. Shrub 3 feet. 
54 B. penstridra (Blum. bijdr. 743.) leaves on short peti- 

oles, lanceolate, acuminated, acute at the base, acutely serru- 
lated: upper ones quite entire, with revolute edges, canescent, 
clothed with white tomentum beneath ; racemes terminal, soli- 
tary, or by threes ; pedicels many-flowered, drooping. h. G. 
Native of Java, on the higher parts of Mount Tjeremai, where 
t ̂x called Sambung-luna. Allied to B. salicifólia and B. serru- 

a. 
Dense-flowered Buddlea. Shrub. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1824. Shrub 15 

Fl? Clit. 1824. Shrub 10 to 12 

* * * Species natives of the Cape of Good Hope. 

55 B. sarvirürra (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 150.) stem tetrago- 
nal, tomentose; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, cordate, crenated, 
wrinkled, tomentose beneath ; panicle composed of interrupted 
racemes. h.F, Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. 
hort. schcenb. l. p. 12. t. 28. Lantana salvifólia, Lin. spec. 
875. Mill. dict. no. 12. Stipulas 2, roundish. Thyrse ter- 
minal. Flowers fascicled. Corolla tomentose, with a red tube 
and pale limb ; throat bearded. Ovarium beset with stellate 
airs, 
Sage-leaved Buddlea. 

3 feet. 

56 B.sarrewa (Willd. enum. 1. p. 159.) leaves linear-lan- 
ceolate, quite entire, with revolute edges, tomentose beneath; 
Corymbs terminal, branched, coarctate; flowers fascicled. h. 

VOL. 1V. 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1760. Shrub 
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G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. B. salicifólia, Jacq. 
hort. scheenbr. 1. p. 12. t. 29. Schultes, obs. bot. p. 23. 
Leaves on short petioles, sinuately undülated, with. scabrous 
margins. Flowers on short pedicels. Corolla white, with a 
square-red spot at the base, sometimes purplish. Stamens ex- 
serted. Scent of plant heavy. 

Willowy-leaved Buddlea. Shrub. 
57 B. virea‘ra (Thunb. prod. 1. p. 30. fl. cap. 1. p. 542.) 

leaves linear-oblong, obtuse, entire; racemes terminal. h. G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in Carro, beneath Rogge- 
veld, about river banks. Willd. spec. 1. p. 633. Habit of 
Hyssópus. Branches filiform, and are, as well as the leaves, 
clothed with white tomentum. Leaves from a nail to an inch. 
long. 

Twiggy Buddlea. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
58 B.iwcóMPrA (Lin. supp. 123. Thunb. l. c.) leaves in 

fascicles, ovate, hoary; racemes terminal; branches flexuous, 
stiff. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, on the top of 
Roggeveld. Leaves silky, entire, minute. 

Undecked Buddlea. Shrub 1 foot. 

T Species hardly known. 

59 B. rERNA'rA (Lour. coch. p. 72.) leaves ternate, acumi- 
nated; peduncles 1-flowered. h.G. Native of Cochinchina. 
Poir. suppl. 1. p. 746. Leaves lanceolate, serrated. Flowers 
white, on axillary, solitary peduncles. Segments of corolla 
ovate. Stigma bifid. Nectarium pilose. Capsule 2-celled, 
many-seeded. 

Ternate-leaved Buddlea. Shrub 2 feet. 
60 B. vorv'sinis (Lam. ill 1. p. 291. no. 1492.) leaves 

linear, acute, quite entire; cymes axillary, clothed with rusty 
tomentum; stem twining. h.%.S. Native of the Island of 
Bourbon. Poir. suppl. 1. p. 745. Corolla with a very short 
tube, and deep 4-parted limb. 

Tnining Buddlea. Shrub twining. 
Cult. The species of Buddléa are all showy when in blos- 

som; they are, therefore, worth cultivating for ornament. The 
B. globósa and B. salvifolia are the only species ascertained to 
be almost hardy ; they requiring only a little protection in severe 
frosts. A light rich soil answers them best; and cuttings of all 
strike root readily in mould, under a hand-glass; those of the 
stove species in heat. All the species are abundant flowerers ; 
and the flowers of all are sweet-scented. 

Tribe VIII. 

CALCEOLARIEJZE. Calyx 4-parted, valvate in estivation. 
Corolla irregular, bilabiate. Stamens 2-4, inserted in the throat. 
Cells of anthers diverging at the base, and confluent at apex. 
Stigma undivided, capitate. Capsule membranous ; dissepi- 
ment constituted from the inflexed margins of the valves; pla- 
centas 2, stipitate, or adnate to the dissepiment. Seeds minute, 
with a mucrone-formed umbilicus; testa membranous. Albu- 
men fleshy. Embryo terete, about half the length of the albu- 
men.—Herbs or subshrubs, natives of South America and the 
Cape of Good Hope, usually clothed with glandular pubescence. 
Leaves opposite, generally undivided, but sometimes pinnate and 
pinnatifid. Flowers terminal, usually corymbosely panicled or 
racemose, generally yellow, rarely purple. This very natural 
tribe forms an osculant group between the Scrophularinee and 
the Gesneriücec, in the estivation of the calyx being valvate ; 
in the valves of the capsule being revolute and placentiferous ; 
in the very minute seeds, furnished with a longer umbilical 

funicle; in habit, inflorescence, and opposite, usually wrinkled, 

crenated leaves, and albuminous seeds. The Calceolaria petio- 
4H 
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làris, and some others, have sometimes irregular tubular co- 

rollas. 
LXXXVIII. CALCEOLA RIA (from calceolus, a little 

slipper; in allusion to the form of the corolla.) Feuill. per. 
3. p. 12. t. 7. Lin. syst. p.61. Schreb. gen. no. 39. Gertn. 
fruct. 1. p. 290. t. 62. Juss. gen. p. 120. ed. Usteri, p. 135. 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. 378. Lam. ill. t. 15. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-parted, nearly 
equal ; upper segment generally a little broader than the rest. 
Corolla with a very short tube; limb bilabiate ; upper lip short, 
truncately rounded, entire: lower lip large, concave, slipper- 
shaped. Stamens 2, inserted in the base of the tube, short ; 

cells of anthers divaricate (one of which is sometimes sterile.) 
Stigma simple. Capsule ovate-conical, propped by the perma- 
nent calyx, 2-celled, septicidally 2-valved; valves bifid ; pla- 

centas adnate to the dissepiment. Seeds sulcately angular.— 
Shrubs, subshrubs, or herbs, rarely stemless. Leaves opposite, 

sometimes 3 in a whorl, rarely alternate. Peduncles 1 or many- 
flowered, alar, axillary or terminal, corymbose. Corolla gene- 
rally yellow, rarely purple. 

§ 1. Leaves opposite, pinnate or pinnatifid. Stems leafy. One 
of the cells of the anthers separated from the transverse con- 
nective: the other sterile or wanting. Herbaceous plants. 

1 C. rinna ra (Lin. syst. 65. mant. 171. act. holm. 1770. p. 
286. t. 8.) herbaceous, clothed with clammy hairs; leaves pin- 
nate; leaflets or segments toothed: lower ones pinnatifidly 
toothed; peduncles twin or tern, panicled. (2. H. Native of 
Peru, in humid places. Curt. bot. mag. t. 41. Vahl, enum. 1. 
p. 189. exclusive of the synonymes. Plant much branched. 
Leaves petiolate. Calycine segments ovate-cordate, much 
spreading. Corolla sulphur-coloured. Ovarium hairy. 

Pinnate-leaved Slipperwort. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1773. 
Pl. 2 to 8 feet. 

2 C. cuzripoxrorpzs (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. 2. p. 379.) 
herbaceous, hairy ; leaves pinnate at base and pinnatifid at top, 
rather hispid above, and glabrous beneath; leaflets pinnatifidly 
cut, sharply serrated, glandularly ciliated ; lateral flowers twin, 
and terminal ones subumbellate. ©.H. Native at the foot of 
Mount Javirac, near Quito, at the altitude of 1500 hexapods. 
C. concinna, Willd. herb. Erect, dichotomously branching ; 
branches tetragonal. Leaves subpetiolate. Corolla yellow, 
glabrous, size of those of C. pinnàta. Ovarium glabrous. 

Swallow-wort-like Slipperwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
3 C. cnA'erzis (H. B. et Kunth. l. c. p. 379.) herbaceous, 

clothed with clammy hairs; lower leaves pinnate or ternate: 
superior ones nearly simple, serrated, hispid above, but beset 
with white hairs beneath ; lateral flowers axillary, twin: ter- 
minal ones subcorymbose. (2. H. Native of Quito, on the 
banks of the river San Pedro, near Chillo, at the altitude of 
1340 hexapods. Herb slender, dichotomously branched ; young 
branches red. Leaves petiolate. Corolla pale yellow. ` Ova- 
rium glabrous. 

Slender Slipperwort. | Pl. 1 foot. 
4 C. rripartrra (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 14. t. 22. f. a.) 

herbaceous, hairy ; leaves tripartite: lobes ovate, serrated ; pe- 
duncles terminal, corymbose ; pedicels 5-6. ©. H. Native in 
the groves of Panatahua. Stem terete, branched. Leaves pe- 
tiolate ; the middle lobe the largest. Corolla pale yellow. 

Tripartite-leaved Slipperwort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
5 C. scaBtoszror1a (Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 185.) 

prostrate; lower leaves pinnate: superior ones pinnatifid, 3-lobed 
or simple: the terminating segment always the largest ; pedun- 
cles terminal, corymbose. 2.F. Native of Peru. Sims, bot. 
mag. 2405. C. heterophylla, Willd. enum. 1. p. 29. C. pin- 
nàta, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 14. t. 19. Calceolària foliis 
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scabiose vulgaris, Feuill. per. 3. t. 12. f. 1. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 106. Plant rather hairy. 
yellow: lower lip large, ventricose. 

Scabious-leaved Slipperwort. Fl. May, Oct. 
Pl. trailing. 

C. pinnàta, f, 
Corollas pale 

Clt. 1822, 

$ 2. Leaves entire or toothed, radical, usually rosulate. Pedun- 
cles scape-formed. Herbaceous plants. 

6 C. PLANTAGI NEA (Smith, icon. ined. 1. t. 2. Vahl, enum. 
1. p. 172. exclusive of the syn. of Jovellàna scapiflora) stemless, 
pubescent; leaves radical, ovate, rhomboid, rosulate, serrated, 
nerved ; scapes generally 2-3-flowered, pilose ; lower lip of co- 
rolla large, hemispherical : upper one small, bifid. 2.F. Na- 
tive of the Straits of Magellan; and of Chili, on the Cordilleras, 
&c. Hook. bot. mag. 2805. C. biflóra, Lam. ill. p. 52. Co- 
rollas yellow. 

Plantain-like Slipperwort. FI. Aug. Clt. 1826. Pl. 1 
foot. 

7 C. na'na (Smith, icon. ined. 1. t. 1.) nearly stemless; 
leaves oblong-ovate, almost quite entire ; peduncles scape- 
formed, 1-flowered ; upper lip of corolla large, pendulous. %. 
F. Native of the Straits of Magellan. C. uniflóra, Lam. ill. t. 
15. f. 3. Plant decumbent. Leaves hardly i an inch long. 
Peduncles solitary or numerous, 2 inches high. Corolla large, 
yellow. 

Var. B; leaves larger, a little toothed; flowers larger. X. 
H. Native along with the species. 

Dwarf Slipperwort. Pl. decumbent. des 
8 C. FornznorLLM (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 30. t. 1.) leaves 

spatulate, quite entire, pilose above; peduncles scape-formed, 
l-flowered. 2J. F. Native of the Falkland Islands. Lam. 
ill. t. 15. f. 1. Curt. bot. mag. t. 348. Cav. icon. 5. t. 442. 
f.1. Tratt. tab. t. 405. C. Neeàna, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 44. 
Stem a little divided near the root. Leaves hardly an inch 
long, connate at the base. Peduncles solitary or twin, villous,- 
clammy. Segments of calyx ovate-acute. Upper lip of corolla 
yellowish: lower lip 4 times the size of the upper ones, sulphur 
coloured, having the margins spotted with red.  Cavanilles's 
plant is said to bave the leaves crenated. 

Fothergill’s Slipperwort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1777. 
to 3 foot. 

9 C. poryrrurza (Cav. icon. 5. p. 25. t. 441.) plant almost 
stemless ; leaves cuneiform, serrated a little, acute ; peduncles 
scape-formed ; pedicels umbellate. )/.F. Native of the Falk- 
land Islands, in humid places. Under each umbel of flowers 
there are 2 small leaves. Segments of the calyx ovate, each 
furnished with 3 stripes. Corolla yellow, dotted with red: 
lower lip almost an inch long, incurved at top. 

Many-rooted Slipperwort. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
10 C. wowTA'NA (Cav. icon. 5. p. 27. t. 443. f. 1.) plant 

almost stemless ; leaves obovate, unequally toothed, wrinkled, 
hoary ; scape dichotomous. %. F. Native of the Cordillera of 
Chili. Scapes 13 foot high, reddish, twice bifid, with a solitary 
1-flowered pedicel in the second fork; lateral peduncles 4- 
flowered. There are 2 opposite small leaves under each divi- 
sion. Calycine segments 3-nerved. 

Mountain Slipperwort. Pl. 14 foot. i 
11 C. rixreüLIA (Cav. icon. 5. p. 26. t. 442. f. 2.) plant 

almost stemless ; leaves linear, with revolute edges ; peduncles 
scape-formed, dichotomous ; pedicels umbellate. 24. F. Native 
on the Cordillera of Chili. Root thick. Stem hardly an inch, 
divided near the base. Leaves approximate, an inch long. Pe- 
duncles 2 inches long, twice bifid, furnished with 2 leaves under 
each division ; middle pedicels 1-flowered : lateral ones 2-flow- 
ered. Corolla yellow ; lower lip narrowed to the base. 

Pine-leaved Slipperwort. Pl. 4 foot. 

Pl. 4 
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$ 3. Leaves entire or toothed : radical ones broad, usually rosu- 
late. Stems few-leaved, corymbosely many-flowered. Herba- 
ceous plants. » 

12 C. nacEMOsa (Cav. icon. 5. p. 29. t. 448.) leaves oblong, 
toothed, wrinkled, tomentose; peduncles terminal, bifid ; pedi- 
eels racemose. 2%. F. Native of the Falkland Islands. Stems 
terete, tomentose, few-leaved. Radical leaves numerous, rosu- 
late. Lateral peduncles bifid, 2-flowered, with the middle 
pedicel 1-flowered. Lower lip of corolla ovate. 

Racemose-flowered Slipperwort. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
18 C. ca'a (Cav. icon. 5. p. 27. t. 443. f. 2.) leaves cunei- 

form, hoary, tomentose, quite entire; stems ascending ; pedun- 
cles dichotomous. 2. F. Native of Peru. Root thick. 
Leaves densely tomentose, 2 a little above the others. Corollas 
small, yellow: lower lip narrowed to the base. 

Hoary Slipperwort. Pl. £ to 1 foot. 
14 C. cnENATIFLÓRA (Cav. icon. 5. p. 28. t. 446.) leaves 

obovate-oblong, unequally serrated, rather tomentose ; lower 
lip of corolla crenated. 2%. F. Native of Chili, in humid 
places. Hook, bot. mag. 3255. Lindl. bot. reg. 1609. C. anó- 
mala, Pers. ench. 1. p. 16. C. péndula, Sweet, brit. fl. gard. t. 
155. Stem bifid at top. Radical leaves many: cauline ones 
few : 2 lower ones subpetiolate: superior ones sessile. Pedicels 
racemose, 1-flowered. Calycine segments ovate. Corolla yel- 
low; lower lip spotted with red. Capsule papery, fulvous. 
There are several hybrids between this and other species. See 
Sweet, fl. gard. 262. 

Notched-flowered Slipperwort. Pl. 13 foot. 
15 C. rara LIA (Cav. icon. 5. p. 29. t. 447.) leaves unequally 

toothed : radical ones cuneated : superior ones oblong, connate, 
and are, as well as the capsules, tomentose. 2. F. Native of 
Chili. C. Paralénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 45. Peduncles axillary 
and terminal, dichotomous. Corolla yellow: lower lip of 
corolla narrowed towards the throat. 

Paralia Slipperwort. Pl. 2 feet. 
16 C. corymBdsa (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 14. t. 20. f. b.) 

radical leaves ovate and cordate, petiolate, doubly crenated : cau- 
line leaves few, cordate, half stem-clasping. %.F. Native of 
Chili, in shady places. Ker. bot. reg. 723. Hook, bot. mag. 
2418. Plant hairy. Radical 
leaves broad, rosulate, white be- 
neath. Stems leafless at bot- 
tom, but dichotomous and leafy 
at top. Flowers corymbose, 
yellow, marked with purple 
dots and lines. There are se- 
veral garden hybrids reared, be- 
tween this and several other 
species. 1, C. Gellaniàna, 
Penny, with dusty copper co- 
loured flowers. This is a hy- 
brid between C. corymbdsa and 
C. purpárea. 2. C. hians, 
Penny, with yellow flowers. 3. 
C. Hopeàna, Morrison, with 
yellow flowers, a hybrid between 
C. corymbósa and C. plantagi- 
nea. 4. C. polyántha, Penny, 
with yellow flowers; a hybrid between C. corymbósa and C. 
petiolaris, 5. C. Yoüngii, Penny, in bot. reg. 1448, with och- 
raceous and dirty purple flowers ; a hybrid between C. corym- 
bosa and C. arachnoidea. (fig. 58.) 

Corymbose-flowered Slipperwort. 
Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

17 C. runev'nzA (Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. 1827. bot. 

Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1822. 
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mag. 2775.) herbaceous; stems numerous, erect, branched; 
leaves wrinkled, hispid : radical ones cuneate-spatulate, serrated, 
quite entire behind, petiolate, acutish : cauline leaves cordate, 
decussate: superior ones smaller, and quite entire; corymbs 
terminal many-flowered. Y. F. Native of Chili, on the 
Cordilleras. Lindl. bot. reg. 1621. Stems many from the 
same root, downy. Leaves with a few long scattered hairs on 
their surfaces. Calyx downy. Corolla rather small, of an uni- 
form reddish violet colour. Habit of C. corymbosa. There are 
several hybrids between this and other species. See Sweet, fl. 
gard. n. s. t. 244. 

Purple-flowered Slipperwort. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

18 C. onróxca (Ruiz. et. Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 15. t. 24. f. b.) 
leaves oblong, serrated, petiolate; peduncles trifid, with 3-6- 
flowered branches; stem simple. ©. F. Native of the 
groves of Panatahua. Root fascicled. Radical leaves nume- 
rous: cauline ones few, on short petioles. Calyx hairy. Co- 
rolla yellow, dotted with red inside; lower lip large, tricrenate 
at the top. 

Oblong-leaved Slipperwort. Pl. 14 foot. 
19 C. punr'cea (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 15. t. 24. f. a.) 

hairy ; stems creeping; leaves oval, serrated; peduncles ter- 
minal, bifid, 7-8-flowered ; pedicels umbellate. 2%. F. Native 
of the groves of Panatahua. Root fascicled. Leaves glabrous 
above, on short petioles. Corollas scarlet, glabrous, form of 
those of C. oblénga. 

Scarlet-flowered Slipperwort. 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1827. 

Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

§ 4. Leaves toothed, crenated, or serrated, petiolate ; petioles 
naked. Stems leafy. 

* Herbaceous plants. Leaves opposite. 

20 C. serra‘ra (Lam. ill. 1. p. 51.) erect; branches clothed 
with tomentose pubescence; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, 
acutish at the base, sharply serrated, finely downy, canescent 
beneath ; corymbs terminal, sub-trichotomous ; pedicels pubes- 
cent. 2%.F. Native of Quito, near Chillo, Humb. et Bonpl. 

Peru in Canta, Ruiz. et Pav. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 

381. C. infléxa, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 16. t. 25. f. a. ? 
Herb erect, branched. Leaves 13 inch long, and 9 lines broad. 

Calycine segments ovate, acute. Corolla glabrous, yellow ; 
lower lip reflexed, narrowed at the base. 

Serrated-leaved Slipperwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
21 C. pivarica‘ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. $81.) 

twining ; branches divaricate, glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
acute, cordate, coarsely and crenately-serrated, ciliated, glabrous, 

downy on the veins beneath; panicles terminal, leafy ; flowers 
corymbose ; pedicels clothed with glandular pili. 2t. F. Na- 
tive of Peru, in temperate places near Succhubamba and Aya- 
vaca, at the altitude of 1400 hexapods. Leaves 1} inches. 
Calyx clothed with glandular hairs, with ovate, acute segments. 
Corolla yellow. Ovarium clothed with glandular hairs. 

Divaricate Slipperwort. Pl. twining. 
22 C. noruNDiFOLIA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 382.) stems 

simple, 1-2-3-flowered, and are, as well as the leaves, pubes- 

cent; leaves petiolate, roundish, obtuse, coarsely crenated, 

convex, thick. ©. H. Native of Peru, in cold places between 

Chulucana and Guamcabamba. Stems simple, fleshy. Leaves 
2 inch long. Calyx downy. Corolla yellow ; throat hairy. 

Round-leaved Slipperwort. Pl. 1 to 2 foot. 
23 C. siprnonrroiprs (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) stems procum- 

bent; branches hispidly pilose ; leaves petiolate, ovate-round- 
ish, acutish, cordate, crenately cut, hairy on both surfaces ; 

flowers terminal, corymbose ; peduncles clothed with glandular 

hairs. t. F. Native of Peru, in icy places on mount Gual- 

4H 2 
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gayoc, near the mines of Micuipampa, at the altitude of 1840 

hexapods. Leaves membranous. Calyx clothed with glandu- 
lar hairs ; segments ovate-oblong, bluntish. Corolla yellow. 

Sibthorpia-like Slipperwort. Pl. procumbent. 
24 C. saxa’titis (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) erect ; branches vil- 

lous ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, bluntish, rounded at the 

base, subcordate, deeply crenated, hairy above, but clothed with 
hoary tomentum beneath ; corymbs terminal; pedicels pilose. 
Y.F. Native in stony places on Mount Chimborazo, at the 
altitude of 1750 hexapods. Leaves 9-10 lines long. Flowers 
about the size of those of C. pinndta, copper-coloured. Caly- 
cine segments ovate, acute. 

Stone Slipperwort. PI. 1 foot. 
25 C. ramuròLra (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 888.) stem erect- 

ish, and is, as well as the branches, pilose; leaves petiolate, 

ovate, acute, truncately rounded at the base, coarsely serrate- 
crenated, beset with adpressed hairs on both surfaces, white 
beneath; peduncles terminal, generally twin, pilose. %. F. 
Native near the town of Quito, at the altitude of 1490 hexa- 
pods. Leaves 1 to 1i inch long. Calyx pilose, with roundish- 
ovate, acute segments. Corollas large, yellow, glabrous, This 

species is said hardly to differ from C. bicolor. 
Dead-nettle-leaved Slipperwort, Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 
26 C. ova'rA (Smith, icon. ined. 1. t. 3. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 

182.) erect, branched, beset with long, white hairs; leaves 
ovate, obsoletely crenated, or serrated, on short petioles; pe- 
duncles twin, filiform, longer than the leaves. (2. F. Native 
of Peru. C. integrifolia, Lin, suppl. 86, but not of his systema. 
C. dichótoma, Lam. ill. p. 52. C. biflóra, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 
l. p. 16. t. 20. f. a. Pers. ench. 1. p. 16. Lower branches 
opposite : superior ones alternate, dichotomous. Leaves 1 inch 
long, obscurely crenated, or quite entire. Peduncles usually 
by twos, filiform, longer than the leaves. Corollas small. 

Ovate-leaved Slipperwort. Pl. 4 to 1 foot, 
27 C. picrena‘ra (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 15. t. 23. f. b.) 

erect, branched ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, doubly serrated, 
or crenated, tomentose beneath ; peduncles axillary and terminal, 
furnished with 2 leaves at top ; pedicels umbellate, hairy, une- 
qual. 2t.? F. Native of Peru, on the mountains of Cuchero. 
Leaves wrinkled. Calyx villous. Corolla large. Upper lip 
inflexed: lower one large, both tricrenate at top. 

T'wice-crenated-leaved Calceolaria. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
28 C. ugTEROPHY'LLA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 16. t. 21. 

f. b.) very hairy, erect; leaves petiolate, ovate-elliptic and sub- 
cordate, serrated; peduncles very long, dichotomous. XY. G. 
Native of Peru, in groves. Hairs rusty, some of them long 
and bristle like, and others shorter and glandular. Stems qua- 
drangular ; branches purplish. Leaves roundish, or oblong, 
often doubly serrated. Peduncles from the superior axils, 
clammy at top; pedicels 1-flowered, 2 from each fork. Corolla 
half open: lower lip large, ventricose. 

Various-leaved Slipperwort. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
29 C. togara (Cav. icon. 5. p. 26. t. 443. f. 1.) erect ; leaves 

cordate, lobate, serrated, clothed with hoary tomentum beneath ; 
stem dichotomous, reddish, pilose; peduncles terminal, 4 in 
number, 2 centre ones 1-flowered, and the 2 lateral ones 3-flow- 
ered. — M. F. Native of Peru, in dry places. Leaves peti- 
olate, 5-lobed, villous above; lobes short. Petioles very hairy, 
a little longer than the leaves. Calycine segments ovate, 3-fur- 
rowed. Corolla yellow ; lower lip lined lengthwise, large. 

Lobed-leaved Slipperwort. Pl. 2 feet. 

* * Shrubby plants. Leaves opposite. 
_ 80 C. rana’ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 383.) suffru- 

ticose, densely clothed with white tomentum ; leaves petiolate, 
ovate-deltoid, acute, cordate, doubly crenated ; corymbs termi- 
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nal, fastigiate. h. G. Native of Quito, in temperate places 

between Alausi and Pomallacta, at the altitude of 1300 hexa- 
pods. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Corolla large, yellow, smoothish, 

Woolly Slipperwort. Shrub. 

31 C. srricra (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 380.) shrubby; 
branchlets rather clammy, erect; leaves petiolate, lanceolate- 
oblong, acuminated, narrowed at the base, denticulated, gla- 

brous ; corymbs terminal, sub-dichotomous; pedicels clammy, 

5.G. Native of New Granada, in temperate places between 
the river Vinajacu and the city of Loxa, at the altitude of 1100 
hexapods. Branches smooth, reddish, clammy while young. 
Leaves glabrous, paler, and rather clammy beneath, 4 inches 

long. Calyx rather clammy. Corolla yellow, glabrous. Ova- 
rium glabrous. 

Strict Slipperwort. Shrub. 
32 C. papirotia (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) shrubby ; branchlets 

rather clammy ; leaves petiolate, oblong, or ovate oblong, acu- 
minated, acute at the base, toothed, glabrous ; flowers terminal, 
corymbose; pedicels rather clammy. h.G. Native of Peru, 
near Ayavaca, at the altitude of 1400 hexapods. Branches 
tetragonal, smooth, glabrous. Leaves about 2 inches long, pale 

beneath. Calycine segments ovate, acute. Corolla yellow, 
glabrous, Capsule glabrous. 

Bird-cherry-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub. 
33 C. prrLE xA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 18. t. 30. f. b.) 

shrubby ; branchlets clammy, purplish; leaves ovate-lan- 
ceolate, serrated, canescent beneath; peduncles axillary and 
terminal; pedicels umbellate, villous. h.G. Native of Peru, 
in Caxatamba, near water falls, Leaves deflexed, on short 
petioles, shining above: floral ones quite entire. Peduncles 
twin. Corolla of a coppery yellow colour ; lower lip ventricose, 

incurved. 
Deflexed-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
34 C. viscósa (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 18. t. 30. f. a) 

the whole plant resinous and clammy; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
acute, serrated, canescent beneath ; peduncles axillary and 

terminal; pedicels umbellate ; calyx tomentose. h. G. Na- 

tive of Peru, on the Alps. The plant is bitter, with the scent 
of Teücrium Màrum. Pedicels and calyxes tomentose : middle 
ones 1-flowered: lateral ones 3-flowered. Corollas yellow. 

Clammy Slipperwort. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
35 C. rrexvdsa (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 17. t. 26. f. a.) 

shrubby, rough, beset with glandular villi; branches flexuous ; 
leaves cordate, unequally and bluntly crenated, petiolate, remote, 
rough above; peduncles axillary and terminal, many-flowered ; 
pedicels umbellate. %.G. Native of Peru, among the debris 
of rocks, in the valley of Canta. Corolla yellow: lower lip 
large, ventricose. 

Flexuous Slipperwort. Shrub. j 
36 C. niva‘tis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 381.) shrub- 

by; branches and leaves glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
acute, acutish at the base, crenately serrated, rather coriaceous, 
yellowish beneath; corymbs terminal; flowers umbellately fas- 
cicled; pedicels hairy. h. G. Native on Mount Assuay, 
near Los Paredones, and the plains of El Pullal, at the altitude 

of 1980 hexapods, in frigid places. Leaves 9-11 lines long; 

petioles hairy. Calyx hairy, with ovate, acute segments. Co- 
rolla yellow, glabrous. Capsule glabrous. 

Snowy Slipperwort. Shrub 3 feet. 
37 C. sca‘pra (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 19. t. 29. f. a) 

shrubby, hispid, of a rusty colour; leaves nearly sessile, ob- 

long, lined, toothed, hispid ; peduncles axillary and terminal, 
solitary, 1-flowered, length of leaves. 5. G. Native of Peru, 
among broken rocks. Stem rough, twiggy. Leaves approxi- 

mate, with revolute edges. Corolla yellow; both lips incurved i 
lower one large, 
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Scabrous Slipperwort. Shrub 3 feet. 
38 C. Hersertia‘na (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1313.) shrubby, 

much branched ; leaves oblong, wrinkled, crenated, pubescent, 
petiolate, same colour on both surfaces; peduncles terminal, 
corymbose, pilose. h. F. Native of Chili. Stem pilose. 
Lower leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse, petiolate: upper ones ses- 
sile. Lower lip of corolla very large. Corolla yellow, spotted 
inside. 

Herbert’s Slipperwort. Fl. June, Sept. Clt.? Shrub 2 to 
3 feet. 

39 C. PULVERULE'NTA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 19.) shrub- 
by; branches clothed with rough canescent powder ; leaves on 
short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, dentately serrated ; peduncles 
axillary, solitary, generally 4-flowered. h. G. Native of 
Peru, in Canta, among broken rocks. 

Pondery Slipperwort. Shrub 6 feet. 
40 C. saLICcIFOLIA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 18. t. 19. f. 

b.) shrubby, quite glabrous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, serrated, 
shining, and clammy above, but wrinkled and grey beneath; 
peduncles terminal, twin; pedicels 4: middle ones 1-flowered, 
and lateral ones 3-flowered. 5. G. Native of Peru, in boggy 
and stony places. Branches clammy and resinous. Leaves 
spreading, or deflexed, very like those of Sélvia officinalis. 
Corolla large, clothed with glandular villi: lower lip crenated at 
top. 

Willow-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub 6 feet. 
41 C. cunerrérmis (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 19. t. 27. f. 

b.) shrubby; branches scabrous, rusty; leaves approximate, 
cuneiform- ovate, deeply serrated, lined above, and clothed with 
hoary tomentum beneath; corymbs terminal. h.G. Native 
of the alps of Canta, Tarma, &c. Calyx yellowish. By chew- 
ing the leaves the saliva becomes yellow. 

Wedge-formed-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub 2 feet. 
42 C. invoru'ta (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 15. t. 23. f. a.) 

shrubby; leaves on short petioles, ovate, acute, serrated, gla- 
brous; peduncles axillary and terminal, 1-flowered; corolla 
involute. h. G. Native of Panatahua, in forests. Plant 
glabrous. Peduncles 2-3 together from the axils of the superior 
leaves. Calyx reflexed. Corolla yellow, large, covering the 
calyx. 

Involute-flowered Slipperwort. Shrub 3 feet. 

* * * Shrubby plants. Leaves opposite, and 3 in a whorl. 

49 C. sícoron (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 16. t. 25. f. b.) 
shrubby ; leaves petiolate, opposite, and 3 in a whorl, ovate, 
biserrated, wrinkled ; peduncles axillary and terminal, subdicho- 
tomous, h. G. Native of Peru, in the valley of Canta. 
Plant hairy. Branches dependent, bluntly tetragonal, of a 
rusty purple colour. There are 2-3 sessile leaves under the 
peduncles, and 2 under the pedicels, which are clothed with 
glandular villi. Corolla with a white base, and yellow apex: 
lower lip inflexed, narrowed at the base. 

T'wo-coloured-flowered Slipperwort. 
1829. Shrub 2 feet. 

44 C. pirrv'sa (Lindl. bot. reg. 1374.) suffruticose, procum- 
bent ; leaves cordate-ovate, coarsely and doubly serrated, peti- 
olate, opposite, or 3 in a whorl, hoary beneath; peduncles ter- 
minal and axillary, corymbose. h . F. Native of Peru, at Canta, 

Cruckshanks. C. bicolor, Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. oct. 
1830. p. 366, but not of Ruiz. et Pav. Branchlets and leaves 
rath downy, Pedicels pilose. Corolla having the lower lip 
bent over the upper, with a white base and yellow apex. This 
is probably nothing more than the C. bicolor of Ruiz. et Pav. 

Diffuse Slipperwort. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1829. Shrub proc. 
45 C. vxirLOnA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 16. t. 20. f. c.) 

shrubby, much branched; leaves on short petioles, opposite, 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 
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and 3 in a whorl, ovate, serrated, downy; peduncles axillary, 
solitary, 1-flowered, each furnished with 2 quite entire leaves in 
the middle. %. G. Native of Peru, in Tarma, at Cura. C. 
monánthos, Poir. suppl. 1. One side of branches purplish. 
Leaves generally 3 in a whorl. Flowers small. 

One-flomered Slipperwort. Shrub. 
46 C. nENTA'TA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 18. t. 29. f. b.) 

shrubby; branchlets hairy ; leaves opposite, and 3 in a whorl, 
ovate, sharply and doubly toothed, glabrous in the adult state ; 
peduncles terminal, twin, bifid, with a 1-flowered pedicel in the 
fork; pedicels racemose, secund. ^. G. Native of Chili, in 
woods. Corollas yellow, form of those of C. scabra. Shrub 
much branched, clammy, with the taste of Peruvian bark. 

Toothed-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub. 
47 C. vinca'rA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 20. t. 31. f. a.) 

shrubby ; branches twiggy, purplish; leaves on short petioles, 
opposite, and 3 in a whorl, ovate, bluntly serrated, pubescent ; 
peduncles axillary and terminal, many-flowered. h. G. Na- 
tive of Peru, on the route to Canta. Stem purple. Branches 
opposite, or 3 in a whorl, twiggy, brittle, purplish. Leaves 
spreading, obtuse. Corolla small, villous at the base. 

Tniggy Slipperwort. Shrub 2 feet. 
48 C. ancustirLora (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 17. t. 28. f. 

a.) shrubby ; leaves on short petioles, opposite, or 3 in a whorl, 
ovate-lanceolate, sharply-serrated, pubescent ; peduncles axillary 
and terminal, opposite, or 3 in a whorl, generally 4-flowered, 
shorter than the leaves; upper lip of corolla very narrow at the 
base. h.G. Native of Peru, in the valley of Canta, towards 
Obrasillo. Hook. bot. mag. 3094. Much branched ; branches 
opposite, or 3 in a whorl. Peduncles collected into a terminal 
panicle. Corolla small, dotted with purple inside. 

Narrow-flomered Slipperwort. Fl. July. Clt. 1830. 
] to 2 feet. 

49 C. vznTICILLA'TA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 17.) shrubby, 
glabrous; leaves 3 in a whorl, cordate, acute, serrated, on short 
petioles; peduncles 4-flowered, axillary. h. G. Native of 
Peru, among broken rocks in the valley of Canta. Branches 
chaff-coloured. Peduncles furnished with a single leaf under 
each twin pedicel. 

Whorled-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
50 C. rernirLora (Cav. icon. 5. p. 30. t. 450. f. 2.) shrub- 

by; leaves petiolate, 3 in a whorl, ovate-lanceolate, serrated ; 

peduncles axillary and terminal, 3-flowered. h.G. Native of 

Peru. Stem brownish-violet ; branches 3 in a whorl. Leaves 

glaucous: superior ones sessile; 2 at the base of the pedicels. 
Calyx larger than in the preceding. Lower lip of corolla nar- 
rowed to the base — Perliaps not distinct from C. glaáca. 

Tern-flowered Slipperwort. Shrub 3 feet. 
51 C. GEMELLIFLÒRA (Cav. icon. 5. p. 30. t. 450. f. 1.) 

shrubby; leaves petiolate, 3 in a whorl, ovate-serrated, nearly 

sessile ; peduncles axillary and terminal, 2-flowered, shorter than 

the leaves. h . G. Native of Peru, among stones. Stem branched. 
Leaves acute, glaucous, 2 at the base of the pedicels. Lower 
lip of corolla narrowed towards the throat. Perhaps not distinct 
from C. angustiflora. 

Twin-flowered Slipperwort. Shrub 2 feet. 
52 C. MULTIFLÒRA (Cav. icon. 5. p. 29. t. 449.) shrubby, 

villous; leaves 3 in a whorl, ovate, serrated, nearly sessile ; 

peduncles branched, terminal, panicled. kh. G. Native of 

Peru, in dry places towards Lima. Branches obscure, purple. 
Leaves subcordate. Panicle a foot long. Segments of calyx 
3-nerved. Lower lip of corolla narrowed towards the throat. 

Many-flowered Slipperwort. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
58 C. crAv'ca (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 17. t. 27. f. c.) 

shrubby; leaves opposite, and 3 in a whorl, lanceolate, une- 

qually serrated ; peduncles 3-4, umbellate, 3-flowered, furnished 

Shrub 
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with narrow-lanceolate leaves at the base. .G. Native of 
Peru, on the route to Canta. Branches opposite, and 3 in a 

whorl, purplish. Leaves on short petioles, glaucous above. 
Corolla yellow, spotted with purple inside. Filaments broad 
at the base. 

Glaucous-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
54 C. vRíripA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 17. t. 26. f. b.) 

shrubby ; leaves cordate-ovate, bluntly serrated, canescent be- 

neath: lower ones opposite, petiolate: upper ones 3 in a whorl, 
sessile, and beset with glandular villi; peduncles axillary and 
terminal; 3-8-flowered. h. G. Native of Peru, in shady 

places near the waters of Cheuchin. Stem almost glabrous. 
Petioles connate. 

Trifid Slipperwort. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

§ 5. Leaves serrated, or toothed, petiolate; petioles membranace- 
ously winged. Stem leafy. 

55 C. PERFÒLIATA (Lin. suppl. 86. Smith, icon. ined. 1. p. 
4. t. 4.) herbaceous ; branches pilose ; leaves triangularly sagit- 
tate, acute, doubly serrated, cut, hairy above, but clothed with 
tomentose pubescence beneath, and hoary; petioles membran- 
ously winged, connate; corymbs terminal, sub-dichotomous ; 
pedicels pilose. %. or 8. G. Native of New Granada and 
Peru. Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 15. t. 21. f. a. Mutis amer. 
1.t. 3. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 384. Leaves 
13 to 2 inches long.  Corollas yellow, glabrous. Ovarium 
pilose. The plant of Ruiz. et Pav. is said by them to be 
clothed with clammy villi; and the leaves are said to be spatu- 
lately sagittate. 

Perfoliate-leaved Slipperwort. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
56 C. tomentosa (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 15. t. 22. f. b.) 

herbaceous; branches downy ; leaves spatulately cordate, un- 
equally serrated, tomentose beneath ; petioles membranously 
winged, connate ; corymbs terminal, downy. %.? ¢ G. Na- 
tive of Tarma and Cuchero, in Peru. Stem glabrous, branched. 
Leaves pubescent above. Pedicels umbellate. Corolla large, 
yellow. 

Tomentose Slipperwort. | Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
57 C. rerioLA Ris (Cav. icon. 5. p. 30. t. 445.) plant herba- 

ceous, branched, downy ; lower leaves tapering into the winged 
petioles, doubly toothed: superior ones ovate, subcordate, ses- 
sile, connate, dentately serrated: floral ones quite entire; ra- 
cemes solitary and axillary, or terminal and twin, or by threes; 
pedicels, calyxes, and ovarium, clothed with glandular villi; 
both lips of corolla nearly equal. 4. or Y.G. Native of 
South America, in Guayaquil. C. connàta, Hook. bot. mag. 
2876. C. floribiinda, Lindl. bot. reg. 1214. but not of Kunth, 
C. paniculata, Herbert. Beoe'a alata, Pers. ench. 1, p. 15. 
Plant more downy at top than bottom, clammy. Leaves 7 
inches long, and 4 broad, ovate, acutish. Common peduncles 
bifid below the middle, and each branch is again cleft. Corolla 
pale yellow, downy. 

Petiolar Slipperwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
58 C. SM (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 19. t. 28. f. b.) 

shrubby; leaves lanceolate, unequally serrated, wrinkled, downy; 
petioles winged, connate; corymbs terminal h. G. Native 
of Chili. C. scabioszefolia, Nee. Plant downy at top. Leaves 
attenuated at both ends. Corolla yellow. Habit of Sélvia 
officinalis. Lower lip of corolla narrowed at the base. 

Wrinkled-leaved Slipperwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. 
Shrub 2 feet. 

59 C. aARacHNoÍpEA (Graham, in edind. phil. journ. sept. 
1828.) stem herbaceous, branched, spreading, clothed with white 
cobwebbed wool, as well as the leaves and other parts, except 
the corolla; leaves lingulately-oblong, a little toothed, narrow- 
ing downwards into long winged petioles, which are connate at 
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the base; peduncles terminal, twin, elongated, dichotomous, 
hb. G. Native of Chili. Hook. bot. mag. 2874. Lindl. bot. 
reg. 1454. C. tinctoria, Gillies, mss. Leaves with the petioles 

5 inches Jong, wrinkled ; the 2 uppermost leaves smaller than 
the others, sessile, cordate-ovate, placed at the origin of the 
peduncles. Corolla of a uniform dull purple. There are several 
hybrids between this and other species. See Sweet, fl. gard. n. 
s. t. 227. 

Cobwebbed Slipperwort. 
1 foot. 

60 C. INTEGRIFÒLIA (Lin. in act. holm. 1770. syst. ed. 13th. 
p. 61.) shrubby ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, or lanceolate, denticu- 

lated, wrinkled, opaque, rusty beneath; petioles winged, con- 

nate; stem and calyxes downy ; panicles terminal, corymbose, 
pedunculate. h.G. Native of Chili. Corolla yellow. 

Var. f, integrifdlia (Hook. et Arn. in Beech, voy. pt. bot. p. 
89.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, sharply denticulated. ^. G. Na- 
tive of Chili. C. integrifolia, Lindl. bot. reg. 744. C. rugosa, 

Hook. bot. mag. 2523. exot. bot. 99, but not of Ruiz. et Pav. 
C. salviefólia, Pers. ench. 1. p. 15. Cham. et Schlecht, in 

Linnea, 2. p. 565. Chacaul, Feuill. per. 13. t. 7. 

Var. y, angustifolia (Lindl. bot. reg. 1083.) leaves atte- 
nuated at both ends, coarsely denticulated ; panicles on long 

peduncles. k.G. Native of Chili, about Valparaiso. 
Var. à, viscosíssima (Hook. bot. mag. t. 8214.) the whole 

plant clothed with viscid pubescence; leaves larger and broader. 
h.G. Native of Chili. C. viscosissima, Lindl. bot. reg. 1611. 
Entire-leaved Slipperwort. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1822. Shrub 

2 to 3 feet. 

61 C. Asce'NpENs (Lindl. bot. reg. 1215.) suffruticose, as- 

cending; leaves ovate, petiolate, wrinkled, denticulated, pubes- 

cent: lower ones acute at the base; petioles winged, connate ; 

corymbs umbellate, few-flowered, branched a little, on long 

peduncles. 5. G. Native of Chili, on the Cordilleras. Stem 

pilose. Upper leaves sessile. Flowers large, of an orange 
yellow colour. Calyxes roundish, tomentose. Said to be nearly 
allied to C. integrifdlia and C. rugósa. 

Ascending Slipperwort. Fl. June, Sept. 
1 to 14 foot. 

62 C. Cuiror'wsis (Lindl. bot. reg. 1476.) shrubby; stem, 
calyxes, and bracteas beset with glandular hairs : cauline leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, undulated, sharply toothed, downy on both 
surfaces, tapering into the petioles, which are winged and con- 
nate at the base: superior leaves quite entire, ovate, acuminate, 

sessile; inflorescence cymose, many-flowered, axillary and ter- 
minal. p. F. Native of the Island of Chiloe, on the south 

coast of Chili. Corollas yellow. 
Chiloe Slipperwort. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1831. Shrub 2 feet. 
63 C. porird11a (Hook. bot. mag. 2897.) suffruticose, clothed 

with white wool in every part; leaves ovate, or oblong, cre- 
nated, tapering into the petioles, which are connate at the base; 
peduncles elongated, terminal, dichotomous ; flowers corymbose- 
h.G. Native of Chili, on the Cordilleras, and elsewhere 1n 
the same country. Upper lip of corolla small, pale yellow: 

under one deep yellow. Calyxes 3-nerved. 
Polium-leaved Slipperwort. Fl. July, Sept. 

Shrub 1 foot. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clit. 1827. Pl. 

Clt. 1826. Shrub 

Clt. 1826. 

$ 6. Leaves sessile. Stems leafy. 

64 C. sr’ssmnis (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 18.) suffruticose ; 
leaves lanceolate, acuminated, crenated, wrinkled, canescent 

beneath; corymbs panicled, terminal, dichotomous; lips of co- 
rolla nearly equal, ventricose. b. G. Native of Chili, in arid 
places. Lindl. bot. reg. 1628. Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. 9. t. 220. 
Stem branched. Pedicels elongated. Corolla yellow, glandular. 

Sessile-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub 2 feet. 
1 
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65 C. crena‘ta (Lam. dict. 1. p. 556.) shrubby ; branches 
villous ; leaves cordate-lanceolate, sessile, crenated, hoary be- 
neath, and villous above; peduncles axillary and terminal, 
longer than the leaves, clothed with clammy villi, like the pedi- 
cels and calyxes; pedicels scattered, subeymose. 1. G. Na- 
tive of Peru. Leaves 13 inch long, similar to those of Rhindn- 
thus cristagálli. 

Crenated-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub. 
66 C. AuPLExIcAU'LIs (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

384. t. 171.) suffruticose branches; leaves stem-clasping, ovate 
oblong, acuminated, cordate, crenately-serrated, and are, as well 
as the pedicels, pilose ; corymbs terminal ; flowers umbellately 
fascicled. h. G. Native on the banks of the river San Pedro, 
between Chillo and Conocato, at the altitude of 1340 hexapods. 
Leaves pale beneath, about 3 inches long, at length reflexed. 
Corollas yellow, glabrous. Ovarium glandular. 

Stem-clasping-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub 8 to 4 feet. 
67 C. FLortpu'npa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 385.) suffruti- 

cose ; branches and pedicels beset with glandular clammy hairs ; 
leaves stem-clasping, lanceolate, acuminated, cordate, denticu- 
lated, hairy beneath; racemes bifid, panicled, or corymbose ; 
flowers usually twin. b. G. Native near the town of Quito, 
at the altitude of 1490 hexapods. Leaves smoothish, and 
green above, and pale beneath, and clammy, 2 inches long. 
Flowers small, sub-secund. Calyx villous. Corolla glabrous, 
orange yellow. Ovarium pilose. 

Bundle-flowered Slipperwort. Shrub. 
68 C. THYRSIFLÒRA (Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. sept. 1828. 

bot. mag. 2915.) shrubby, branched, clammy, glabrous ; leaves 
linear, attenuated at both ends, lined, serrate-toothed, sessile ; 
thyrse terminal, crowded ; peduncles compound, umbellate. h. 
G. Native of Chili, about Mendoza. Branches rather rough, 
and obscurely glandular. Leaves 2 inches long, and 2 lines 
broad, distinctly serrated; teeth reflexed. Flowers yellow, 
crowded, glabrous outside, and downy within. 

Thyrse-flowered Slipperwort. Fl. June, Sept. 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

Clt. 1827. 

§ 7. Leaves entire, or quite entire. Stem leafy. 

69 C. ROSMARINIFÒLIA (Lam. dict. 1. p. 556.) suffruticose ; 
branchlets pilose; leaves sessile, connate at the base, linear, 
narrowed at apex, with quite entire and revolute edges, rather 
coriaceous, glabrous above, and clothed with golden tomentum 
beneath; flowers umbeliately corymbose, paniculately disposed ; 
pedicels beset with glutinous hairs. b. G. Native at the foot 
of Mount Chimborazo, near the Lake Ganacoche, at the altitude 
of 1800 hexapods ; and of Chili, on the Cordilleras. H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 385. C. ferruginea, Cav. icon. 5. p. 27. 

. t. 445. f. 1. Branches terete, violaceous. Calyx pilose, clammy. 
Corolla yellow, glabrous : lower lip large. 

Rosemary-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
70 C. cnAMiNrFOLIA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 386.) 

suffruticose, erect; branches nearly glabrous; leaves sessile, 
linear, narrow-acuminated, with quite entire and revolute edges, 
glabrous and rather clammy above, but clothed with hoary 
tomentum beneath ; corymbs terminal, trifidly sub-dichotomous ; 
pedicels hairy. h. G. Native of Quito, in the valley of 
Tarquo. Branches terete, compressed at the nodi. Leaves 4- 
5 inches long, and 21 lines broad. Calyx hairy. Corolla 
glabrous, yellow. Very like the preceding. 

Grass-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
71 C. ravanputzroria (H. B. et. Kunth, 1. c.) suffruticose ; 

branchlets hairy; leaves sessile, linear, bluntish, with quite 
entire and revolute margins, smoothish above, but clothed with 
hoary tomentum beneath; flowers terminal, corymbose ; pedi- 
cels clammy. k. G. Native in hollows or valleys on Mount 
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Pichincha, and Paramo de Assuay, at the altitude of 1560 hexa- 
pods. Branches terete. Leaves 9-10 lines long, and 1 to 13 
lines broad. Corolla yellow, glabrous. Only to be distinguished 
from the preceding by the size of the leaves. 

Lavender-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub. 
72 C. uyssoriroxia (H. B. et Kunth. 1. c.) shrubby; branchlets 

and pedicels beset with clammy hairs; leaves almost sessile, 
narrow-linear, bluntish, with entire and revolute edges, glabrous 
on both surfaces, clammy above ; flowers terminal, corymbose. 
h. G. Native at the foot of Mount Chimborazo, near Calpi 
and in the plains of Luisa, at the altitude of 1640 hexapods.— 
Much branched ; branches terete. Leaves pale beneath, 9-10 
lines long. Distinguished from the preceding by the leaves 
being glabrous on both surfaces. 

Hyssop-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub 4 to 5 feet. 
73 C. uevianruorpes (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 387.) 

shrubby; branches and pedicels clothed with canescent down; 
leaves nearly sessile, and nearly oblong, acute at both ends, 
quite entire, glabrous; flowers terminal, subeorymbose. h. G. 
Native of Paramo de Saraguru, in cold places between the river 
Uduchapa and the city of Loxa. Leaves oblong or lanceolate- 
oblong, 6-9 lines long, and 23 to 4 lines broad, pale beneath. 
Pedicels puberulous. Corolla yellow, glabrous. 

Sunflower-like Slipperwort. Shrub 1 to 13 foot. 
74 C. ericol pes (Juss. ex Vahl, enum. 1. p. 190.) shrubby, 

much branched; branches crowded, and are, as well as the 
leaves, hairy on both surfaces ; leaves small, sessile, linear, with 
entire and revolute edges; peduncles axillary and terminal, 1-3- 
flowered, hairy. h.G. Native of Quito, in stony places on 
Mount Pichincha, at the altitude of 1780 hexapods. Leaves 
4-5 lines long. Corollas small, yellow, downy. Ovarium 
hairy. 

Heath-like Slipperwort. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
75 C. nmNEA' mrs (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 19.) shrubby, 

much branched; leaves linear, with quite entire and revolute 
edges, sessile ; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, pubescent. h. 
G. Native of Peru, on the declivities of the hills of Xauxa. 
Leaves shining above. Calyx rather tomentose. Corolla yellow. 

Linear-leaved Slipperwort. Shrub. 
76 C. AncE/wTEA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 387. t. 

170.) shrubby, and clothed with white tomentum ; leaves petio- 
late, nearly oblong, acute at both ends, quite entire; flowers 
terminal and axillary, usually solitary. kh. G. Native of 
Peru, in Paramo de Guamami, between Gualcaquillo and 
Guamcabamba, in shady places. Branches purple. Leaves 4-6 
lines long. Corolla large, yellow, glabrous. 

Silvery Slipperwort. Shrub 1 foot, 
77 C. rANCEOLA'TA (Cav. icon. 5. p. 27. t. 444. f. 1.) branch- 

ed a little; leaves linear-lanceolate, quite entire: radical ones 
petiolate: cauline ones sessile, acute at both ends; peduncles 
terminal, solitary, 1-flowered. — Xt. F. Native of the Ma- 
clove Islands. Corolla yellow; upper lip very short: lower 
one long, and narrowed to the base. 

Lanceolate-leaved Slipperwort. Pl. 1 foot. 
78 C. A'1nA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 19. t. 27. f. b.) suf- 

fruticose, clammy and resinous, simple; leaves linear, remotely 
serrated; peduncles racemose, dichotomous. h. G. Native of 
Chili, on arid hills. Leaves frequently very narrow and sessile, 
scabrous on the margins, with fascicles of leaves in the axils. 
Peduncles elongated : partial ones opposite, twice or thrice 
divided. Pedicels solitary in the first division, twin in the 
second, and three in the third. Corollas white. Odour of rose- 
mary. 

White-flowered Slipperwort. Shrub. 
79 C. ALTERNIFÒLIA (Cav. icon. 5. p. 28. t. 445, f. 2.) stem 

and under sides of leaves tomentose; leaves linear, alternate, 
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with entire, revolute edges; peduncles axillary, 3-flowered. 

u.?G. Native of Peru. Leaves sessile, hardly an inch long. 

Peduncles towards the tops of the branches; with 2 leaves at 

the base of the pedicels. Lower lip of corolla gradually narrow- 
ing towards the base. 

Alternate-leaved Slipperwort. Pl. 2 feet. 
Cult. Calceolària is a genus of very showy plants, and 

great favourites at present with gardeners and others. Some 
of them are annual, others perennial, but the greater mass 

are shrubby. All of them thrive well in light rich soil, or a 

mixture of loam, sand, and peat; giving them the treatment of 

other greenhouse plants. They readily increase by young cut- 
tings, under a hand-glass ; and also by seed, which ripens plen- 
tifully in this country. By impregnating the stigma of one sort 
with the pollen of another, many very beautiful hybrids have 
been reared in tbe gardens. The seeds of the annual kinds 
should be reared in a hot-bed, in spring ; and when the plants 
are of sufficient size, they should be set separately in pots; and 
others may be planted out in the open ground, in a warm, shel- 
tered situation. 

LXXXIX. JOVELLA'NA (named after D. Casparo Mel- 
chiori de Jovellanos, a promoter of the Flora Peruviàna.) Ruiz. 
et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 13. t. 18. f. b.—Bae'a species, Pers. ench, 
1. p. 15. Calceolària species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogiynia. Calyx 4-parted. Both 
lips of corolla nearly equal: upper one concave: lower one 
inflated. Stamens 2, inserted at the base of the tube, short; 
cells of anthers confluent. Stigma capitate, emarginate. Cap- 
sule ovate-conical, 2-furrowed, 2-celled, 2-valved at apex; 
valves bifid; placentas adnate to the dissepiment. Seeds angu- 
lar.— Plants with the habit of Calceolaria. 

1 J. scArIFLORA (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 13. t. 18. f. b.) 
leaves ovate, serrated, downy ; scapes downy, unequal, 1-flow- 
ered, 24. F. Native of the Andes of Peru. Baa plantaginea, 
Pers. ench. 1. p. 15.? Leaves an inch long. Corolla yellow: 
lower lip spotted with purple. 

Scape-flowered Jovellana. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1827. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 J. puncra‘ta (Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 12. t. 18. f. a.) 

shrubby; branches slender, glanduliferous; leaves petiolate, 
oblong-ovate, biserrated, glabrous; peduncles axillary and ter- 
minal, cymose; pedicels umbellate. 5. G. Native of Peru 
and Chili, in woods. Calceolaria punctàta, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 
177. Bæ'a punctàta, Pers. ench. 1. p. 15.— Feuill. per. 3. p. 
21.t. 16. Leaves white beneath: floral ones quite entire, all 
dotted with purple on both surfaces. Corolla of a whitish-violet 
colour, variegated with a pale mark and yellow spots. Stigma 
emarginate, 

Dotted-flowered Jovellana. Shrub 3 feet. 
3 J. vionA'cEA ; shrubby ; branches violaceous ; leaves peti- 

olate, ovate, coarsely serrated, white beneath; peduncles 
terminal by threes, corymbose ; pedicels 1-2-flowered. h. 
G. Native of Talcahuana, on the sea shore; and of Chili, about 
Conception. Bæ'a violàcea, Pers. ench. 1. p. 15, Calceolària 
violacea, Cav. icon. 5. p. 31. t. 452, Leaves length of petioles. 
Corolla pale violet, spotted with deeper violet beneath. Lips of 
corolla spreading in a campanulate manner ; limb villous. 

Violaceous-flowered Jovellana. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
4 J.? rria'npra (Cav. icon. 5. p. 32. t. 453.) shrubby ; 

branches, peduncles, and edges of calyx beset with glandular 
villi; leaves deeply pinnatifid, glaucous beneath, petiolate ; 
peduncles dichotomous ; flowers triandrous. h.G. Native of 
Peru. Be'a triandra, Pers. ench. 1. p. 15. Bark of branches 
dark purple. Petioles shorter than the leaves, clasping the stem 
by a membrane at the base. Filaments 3, very short. Ovarium 
tomentose. This will probably form a distinct genus, which we 
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would propose calling Porodittia triándra, from the triandrous 

flowers; and in the cells of the anthers being confluent, and 

opening by a pore at the apex. 
Triandrous-flowered Jovellana. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 

Cult. Singular and beautiful plants, with the habit of Cal- 

ceolària; the culture of them is also similar. 

XC. BJE'A (meaning not explained by the author.) Comm. 
ex Lam. dict. 1. p. 401. ill. t. 15. Juss. gen. p. 121. ed. Usteri, 

. 185. 
: Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogijnia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 

rolla with a short tube and a spreading bilabiate limb ; upper 
lip 3-lobed: lower one 2-parted ; lips not inflated. Stamens 2, 
thick, arched, in the middle of the corolla; anthers connivent. 

Capsule long, corniculate, twisted, 2-celled, 4-valved; the 

twisting of the valves throwing out the seeds.—An herb, with 

the habit of the stemless species of Calceolària. Leaves radi- 
cal. Scapes 1 or many-flowered. Flowers subumbellate. 

1 B. MacezrLrA'micA (Lam. l c.) 2. F. Native of the 
Straits of Magellan, among humid rocks. B. Praliniàna, St. 

Hil. Leaves petiolate, 2-3 inches long, elliptic-ovate, obtuse, 
subserrated, quite entire at the base, soft, greenish, canescent. 

Scapes erect, shorter than the leaves. Calyx villous. Corollas 
blue. Capsule acuminated, longer than the calyx. 

Magellan Bea. PI. 1 foot. 
Cult. This singular and pretty plant requires the same 

treatment as the perennial, herbaceous species of Calceoldria, 
p. 607. 

XCI. HEMI'MERIS (from hpu, hemi, half; and pepis, meris, 
a part ; in reference to the upper lip of corolla being nearly ob- 
solete.) Lin. fil. suppl. 45. Schreb. gen. 1016. ‘Thunb. nov. 
gen. 74, Juss. gen. 120. ed. Usteri, 134. but not of others. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monogynia; or Didynàmia, Angios- 
pérmia, Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate, ringent, with a very 
short, intruded, white tube, and a bilabiate limb; upper lip 
cloven, with a kind of bag at the base, composed of little necta- 

reous pits: lower lip concave, blunt. Stamens 2-4, filiform, in- 
serted in the base of the lower lip; anthers very small, cordate, 
cohering, yellow. Ovarium acute, smooth. Stigma simple, 
acutish. Capsule ovate, acute, didymous, gibbous at the base 
on one side, 2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds many, smooth.— Herbs, 
with opposite or alternate leaves. Flowers terminal and axillary, 
usually solitary. 

$ 1. Disrz‘mon (from àic, dis, twice; and ornpwy, stemon, a 
stamen; in reference to the stamens only being two.) Flowers 
diandrous. 

1 H. montana (Lin. suppl. 280.) leaves opposite, ovate, 
serrated ; stem erect. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Lam. ill. t. 532. f. 1.— Plukn. alm. 9. t. 331. f. 3. Pæde- 
róta racemósa, Houtt. pflanz. syst. 5. p. 89. t. 38. f. 1. 

Mouniain Hemimeris. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. ? à 
2 H. saBuLósa (Lin. suppl. 280.) leaves opposite, pinnatifid ; 

stem prostrate. %. G. - Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Lam. ill. t. 532. f. 2. ` 

Sand Hemimeris. Pl. prostrate. 

§ 2. TETRASTE'MON (from rerpa, tetra, four; and ornpe», 
stemon, a stamen; in reference to the 4 stamens.) Flowers 

tetrandrous ; stamens didynamous. 
_8 H. pirrv'sa (Lin. suppl. 280.) leaves alternate and oppo- 

site, pinnatifid; stems spreading. %.? G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Pæderòta Bòna Spéi, Lin. spec. P: 20. 
amoen. acad. 6. afr. 1.—Plukn. phyt. t. 320. f. 5. 

Duffuse Hemimeris. Pl. diffuse, 
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4 H. unmasia‘ra (Thunb. prod. 105.) leaves opposite, pin- 
natifid; stem panicled. 2/.? G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Probably not distinct from the preceding. 

One-lipped Hemimeris. Pl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see perennial, herbaceous 

species of Calceolària, p. 608. 

XCII. THYLACA'NTHA (from 6vAaxoc, thylacos, a sack ; 
and a»0oc, anthos, a flower ; base of lower lip of corolla.) Mart. 
in nov. act. bonn. 11. p. 45. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, 
short. Corolla bilabiate; upper lip very short, bifid: lower 
one 3-lobed, saccate at the base, large. Stamens 4, didyna- 
mous; filaments dilated ; cells of anthers placed one above the 
other: upper cell exceeding the truncate apex of the filament. 
Stigma simple, acute, hooked, longer than the stamens. Cap- 
sule valveless, 2-celled, rather resinous, roundish ; dissepiment 
thin, at length separating from the placenta, which is central. 
Seeds numerous, angular, with a thick, spongy, bullate testa.— 
An erect plant, with opposite, ovate-oblong leaves; but the 
floral leaves are lanceolate. Flowers axillary, solitary, viola- 
ceous, spotted with deep purple, on slender pedicels. 

1 T. campe’stris (Mart. l. c.) XY. S. Native of Brazil, 
near Tamburil and Velos, in fields. Angelonia campéstris, 
Mart. nov. act. bonn. 11. p. 44. Stem tetragonal; angles ob- 
tuse. Leaves on short petioles, unequally serrated, with hispid 
edges, triple-nerved ; nerves pilose ; floral leaves narrower, ses- 
sile, entire. 

Field Thylacantha. Pl. 8 to 4 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Angelonia, below. 

XCIII. ANGELO'NIA (Angelon is the vernacular name of 
the first species.) Humb. et Bonpl. pl. aquin. 2. p. 92. t. 108. 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 377. 

Li. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx deeply 5- 
parted, equal. Corolla with a very short tube, a concave bot- 
tom, and a bilabiate spreading limb: superior lip bifid: lower 
lip larger, saccately excavated, trifid; segments nearly equal. 
Stamens didynamous ; cells of anthers diverging. Stigma sim- 
ple. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved; valves bifid at apex; disse- 
piment contrary, adnate to the valves; placentas central, at 
length free.—Herbs with opposite leaves, with the habit of 
Célsia and Alonsoa. Flowers axillary, racemose. Corollas blue, 
or violet. Stem and branches quadrangular. 

1 A.sarrcARLEFOLIA (Humb. et Bonpl. |. c.) stems erect, 
tetragonal, rather pilose and clammy; leaves sessile: lower 
ones lanceolate, acute, serrated towards the apex, finely pubes- 
cent on both surfaces: floral ones ovate, shorter. 3. S. Na- 
tive near Caraccas, on arid hills. Ker. bot. reg. 415. Flowers 
axillary, solitary, pedicellate, disposed in terminal racemes. 
Calyx pilose. Seeds oblong, cuneated, covered by a reticulated 
membrane, This species, or one nearly allied, has been collected 
by Schiede and Deppe in Mexico, near the Hacienda de La 
Laguna ; it has the leaves usually 4 in a whorl, and very scabrous 
above. The hairs of the stem are somewhat adpressed, and of 
x dirty, fulvescent colour, not purplish. Corolla purplish, 
hairy. : 

Salicaria-leaved Angelonia. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1818. 
to 3 feet. 

2 A. nínTA (Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnea, 8. p. 27.) hairy ; 
Stem tetragonal, erect; leaves somewhat auriculate, sessile: 
cauline ones subcordate, narrowed at the base, oblong, very 

acute, sharply and obsoletely serrulated : floral ones dilately 
and auriculately cordate at the base, short, very acutely acumi- 
nated, quite entire, shorter than the peduncles. X4. S. Native 
of Brazil, Sello. This differs from A. salicariefolia in hairiness 
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and shape of leaves; the habit and inflorescence is the same, 
but the flowers are a little larger. 
Hairy Angelonia. P]. 13 to 2 feet. 
3 A. rRocu'MBENS (Mart. nov. act. bonn. 11. p. 45.) 

stems weak, procumbent, tetragonal; leaves elliptic, lanceolate, 
sharply serrated. — 2t. S. Native of Brazil, at Villa dos 
Ilheos. Physídium procümbens, Schrad. gött. gel. anz. 1821. 
vol. 72. p. 714. t. 30. Schelvéria argüta, Bot. zeit. 4. jahrj. 
1821. p. 299. and 328. Stems articulated, trichotomous, gla- 
brous; angles winged. Leaves glabrous, spiny-serrated ; peti- 
oles connate, with the projection ciliated. Flowers axillary, soli- 
tary or twin, very like those of a species of Calceoldria, on pedi- 
cels which are shorter than the leaves. Corolla violaceous: 
upper lip of corolla short, 3-lobed ; lobes crenulated : lower lip 
large, inflated, entire. Seeds angular. 

Procumbent Angelonia. Pl. procumbent. 
4 A. IANTEGE'RRIMA (Spreng. syst. append. p. 235.) leaves scat- 

tered, lanceolate, quite entire; peduncles racemose ; stem erect. 
Y.S. Native of Rio Grande, Sello. 

Quite entire-leaved Angelonia. PI. erect. 
Cult. These are very pretty plants when in blossom, and are, 

therefore, well worth cultivating. A mixture of light turfy 
loam and peat is a good soil for them; and cuttings strike root 
readily in the same kind of mould under a hand glass, but as 
they are liable to rot, air should be frequently given. 

Tribe IX. 

EUPHRASIE E (this tribe agrees with the genus Euphrasia 
in the characters given below.) D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 
vol. 19. p. 113. july, 1835. Benth. scroph. 

Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla bilabiate. Stamens 4, 
didynamous. Cells of anthers parallel, usually spurred at the 
base. Stigma undivided. Capsule crustaceous; dissepiment 
placentiferous on both sides. Seeds with a membranous testa. 
Albumen fleshy. Embryo terete, slender, straight, almost the 
length of the albumen.—Herbs, with opposite leaves, and ter- 
minal, subspicate, bracteate flowers. 

Susrrise I. DBanrsigvE. Cells of anthers spurred at the 
base. 

XCIV. EUPHRA'SIA (from evópatvo, euphraino, to delight ; 
from the supposition of the plants curing blindness.) Tourn. 
inst. 78. Lin. gen. no. 741. Schreb. no. 998. Juss. gen. 
100. edit. Usteri, p. 112. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 257. t. 54. 
Lam. ill. 518. f. 1. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 333. 

Benth. scroph. ind. p. 51. 
Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 

4-cleft, somewhat bilabiate. Corolla bilabiate ; upper lip gale- 
ate, emarginate: lower lip large, spreading; segments emar- 
ginate, retuse, denticulated, or entire. Stamens 4, fertile; cells 

of upper anthers usually with longer spurs than the lower 
ones. Stigma thickened, oblique, emarginate. Capsule ovate 

or oblong-ovate, compressed, usually emarginate; valves en- 

tire. Seeds few, wrapped in a membranous, striated testa.— 
Dwarf herbs. Leaves opposite or alternate: the upper or floral 
ones generally the broadest. Flowers sessile, solitary, subspi- 

cate at the tops of the branches, white, yellow, or purple. 

§ 1. Species natives of Europe and Asia. Anthers ciliated 
at the base; cells of the 2 lower anthers elongated into bristly 

Spurs. 

1 E. orriciNA' Lis. (Lin. spec. 841.) glabrous or downy, never 
scabrous ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate : lower ones bluntly ser- 

rated; floral leaves ovate or roundish, acutely toothed, equal 

in length or exceeding the calyxes ; calycine teeth acute, about 

equal in length to the tube of the corolla, which is glabrous ; 
4I 
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segments of corolla emarginate ; capsule equal in length or ex- 
ceeding the calyx. ©.H. Native of Europe, Siberia, Aleu- 
tian Islands, on heaths and other dry places, especially on 
a chalky or sandy soil; plentiful in Britain, in like situations. 
Curt. lond. 5. t.42. Fl. dan. 1037. Woodv. med. bot. 2. p. 
290. Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t, 9. Blackw. 427. Smith, engl. bot. 

t. 1416.—Riv. mon. t. 90. f. 1. The plant varies much in size, 
branched or quite simple. Flowers varying much in colour from 
white to yellow ; limb tinged with blue or streaked with purple. It 
seems to have been unnoticed by the ancients. The Arabians men- 
tion it under the name of Adhil. Mathzeus Sylvaticus, a physician 
of Mantua, who lived about the year 1320, recommended this 

plant in disorders of the eyes. It is still in use, particularly as 
an ingredient in British herb tobacco ; and Mr. Lightfoot says 
that the highlanders of Scotland make an infusion of it in milk, 

and anoint the patient's eyes with a feather dipped init. It is, 
however, neglected by the faculty ; and even thought by some 

to be injurious, at least in inflammation of the eyes. It is a 
weak astringent, but there seems to be no foundation for the old 
notion of its being useful in disorders of the eyes. 

Var. B, elatior (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 51.) taller, pubescent, 
simple or branched. ©. H. Native of the Himalaya, Ka- 
maon, Cashmere, and at Kidarkonta. E. depauperàta, Benth. 
in. Wall. cat. no. 3886.  E.símplex, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 

95. 
: Var. y, nemorósa (Bull. herb. ex Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 422.) 
erect, nearly simple; serratures of leaves setaceous. ©. H. 
Native in dry places. Pers. ench. 2. p. 149. Bess. enum. pl. 
volh. p. 25. 

Var. ò, intermedia (Led. l. c.) erectish, nearly simple; leaves 
serrated : lower ones distant; serratures of the upper ones sub- 
setaceous. ©.H. Native of the sandy banks of rivers and 
lakes, E. officinalis, Lin. spec. 841. Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 69.— 
Gmel. sib. 3. p. 212. no. 25. 

Var. e, imbricata (Pers. ench. 2. p. 149.) plant minute, 
branched ; leaves of stem adpressed, cuneate, toothed at apex. 
©. H. Native of France, in sandy places near Dax. Leaves 
quite entire towards the base. 

Var. č, alpéstris (Wimmer et Crabowsky, fl. siles. 2. p. 218. 
Led. 1. c.) stem short erect, simple, few-leaved ; leaves bluntish, 
serrated ; corolla large, of a purplish-violet colour. ©. H. 
Native of alpine places. 

Var. n, alpina (Duby, bot. gall. 1. p. 354.) leaves setaceously 
toothed ; calyx glabrous, with linear-setaceous segments. ©. 
H. Native of the alps of Salisburgh, Switzerland, and the Py- 
renees. E. Salisburgénsis, Funk, in Roem. arch. 1. p. 43. 
Hoppe, taschenb. 1794. p. 190. E, alpina, Lam. ill. t. 518. 

. 2. 
Var. 0, minima (Duby, l. c.) stem nearly simple, small ; leaves 

obtuse; calycine segments lanceolate. (2. H. Native of the 
alps of France, in arid pastures; and of the Pyrenees. E. 
minima, Jacq. ex Pers. ench. 2. p. 149. A. officinalis, 8, Lam. 
dict. 2. p. 400. Upper leaves acutely toothed. Corolla yellow, 
with bluish veins. 

Officinal Eyebright. 
foot. 

2 E. TanrA'nicA (Fisch. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 777.) clothed 
with subglandular villi; leaves sessile, broad-ovate, serrated ; 
calyx clothed with glandular pubescence ; segments of corolla 
emarginate ; capsule exceeding the calyx. ©.H. Native of 
Altaia, in dry open places at the rivers Siba and Kerlyx, (Led.) 
Teharysch, (Bunge.) Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 435. Very like 
E. officinàlis; but differs in being clothed with glandular villi ; 
the villi in Æ. officinalis being simple and retrograde. 

Tartarian Eyebright. PI. 1 to 1 foot. 
3 E. rricusripa'ra (Lin. spec. 841.) leaves cuneiform-linear, 

1 

Fl. July, Sept. Britain. Pl. 1 to 1 2 
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tricuspidate ; segments of the lower lip of corolla emarginate. 
©. H. Native of Italy; Carniola, on the alps.— Plukn. alm. 
142. t. 177. f. 1.—Zanich. hist. 110, t. 76. Leaves linear, with 

one tooth on each side. Corollas similar to those of E. ofi- 

cinàlis. 
Tricuspidate-leaved Eyebright. Pl. $ to $ foot. 
4 E. aspera (Brot. fl. lus. 1, p. 185.) stem terete, smooth; 

leaves ovate, bluntly serrated, scabrous, rugosely lined. ©. H. 
Native of Portugal, Plant apparently suffruticose. 

Rough Eyebright. Pl. $ foot. ? 

$ 2. Species natives of Australia. Anthers usually bearded, 

5 E. arena (R. Br. prod. p. 436.) leaves cuneated, 3-5- 
erenated, glabrous; those of the fertile branches distant, and 
those of the sterile ones decussate; calyxes nearly sessile, 
pubescent, a little shorter than the capsule; segments of corolla 
all emarginate. (9. H. Native of Van Diemen's Land. 

Alpine Eyebright. Pl. 4 foot.? 
6 E. retracona (R. Br. l. c.) stem tetragonal; -leaves 

nearly oval, 3-5-toothed, obtuse, glabrous; calyxes glabrous, 
obtuse, nearly sessile, equalling the capsule in length; lower 
segments of corolla emarginate. ©.H. Native of the south 
coast of New Holland. 

Tetragonal-stemmed Eyebright. | Pl. 1 foot. ? 
7 E.corrrwA (R. Br. l. c.) leaves linear-cuneated, bluntly 

tridentate, glabrous; spikes many-flowered, the lower pairs dis- 
tant ; calyxes glabrous, about one half shorter than the capsule; 
segments of corolla all emarginate. (2. H. Native of Van 
Diemen's Land. 

Hill Eyebright. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
8 E. srria‘ra (R. Br. l. c.) stems ascending; leaves and 

bracteas somewhat palmately 5-lobed, glabrous ; spikes obo- 
vate; flowers all imbricate; calyxes acutish, glabrous; seg- 
ments of corolla striated, retuse. ©. H. Native of Van Die- 
men's Land. 

Striated Eyebright. Pl. 1 foot.? 
9 E. PALUDOsA (R. Br. |. c.) leaves linear, acutish, few- 

toothed, glabrous; those of the branches distant; spikes many- 
flowered, with the lower pairs distinct; calyxes acutish ; seg- 
ments of corolla nearly entire. (2. H. Native of New South 
Wales, about Port Jackson. 

Marsh Eyebright. Pl. 1 to 4 foot.? : 
10 E. srEciósA (R. Br. l. c. p. 437.) leaves decussate, ovate, 

crenately cut, and are, as well as the stem, which is erect, sca- 
brous; calyxes acutish; segments of corolla retuse: lower 
middle one emarginate. (2. H. Native of New South Wales, 
along with the preceding. 

Showy Eyebright. Pl. 1 foot.? 
11 E. sca‘sra (R. Br. l. c.) plant scabrous from glandular 

pubescence; leaves lanceolate, dentately cut; calyxes acute; 
corolla downy, with entire segments. (2. H. Native of Van 
Diemen's Land, and the south coast of New Holland. 

Scabrous Eyebright. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. ? 
12 E. Ancv'ra (R. Br. l. c.) stem erect; plant pubescent; 

leaves lanceolate, pinnatifidly cut, scabrous ; calyxes and brac- 
teas setaceously acuminated; segments of corolla entire. ©: 
H. Native of New South Wales, about Port Jackson. 

Sharp-toothed-leaved Eyebright. Pl. to 4 foot.? 
13 E. cunza‘ra (Forst. prod. no. 234.) leaves cuneiform- 

ovate, toothed at apex; segments of the lower lip of corolla 
subemarginate. ©. H. Native of New Zealand. 

Wedge-leaved Eyebright. Pl. 1 foot. ? 

$ 3. Species natives of South America, Anthers usually 

glabrous, mucronate at the base, exserted. 

14 E. sanrouivzrduia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2- 
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p. 333. t. 176.) plant clammy, and clothed with glandular villi; 
stem branched, terete, erect; leaves sessile, linear, obtuse, cre- 
nated ; filaments downy; segments of corolla obtuse; calyxes 
obtuse ; anthers, style, and capsules glabrous. 3%. G. Native 
of New Granada, on high plains between Suacha and Santa 
Fe de Bogota, at the altitude of 1370 hexapods. Leaves 4-5 
lines long. Upper lip of corolla concave, emarginate. Cre- 
natures of leaves revolute. Capsule oblong, obtuse, compressed 
a little. 

Santolina-like Eyebright. Pl. i to 1 foot. 
15 E.srRrcrA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) hispid; stem nearly 

simple, somewhat tetragonal, strict; leaves linear-lanceolate, 
bluntish, crenated ; segments of lower lip of corolla rounded : 
upper lip ovate, obtuse, concave; filaments and anthers gla- 
brous ; style and capsule pilose. %.G. Native of Quito, 
on the declivities of Mount Antisana, and in temperate and 
frigid places near the town of Chillo, at the altitude of 1350- 
1700 hexapods. Leaves 7-8 lines long. Corolla yellow, 
downy. Stamens hidden under the upper lip of corolla. Cap- 
sule obtuse, compressed. Very nearly allied to the preceding. 

Strict Eyebright. | Pl: 14 foot. 
16 E. metampyroipes (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 334.) stem 

panicled, nearly terete, hispid from reflexed bristles or hairs ; 
leaves bluntly toothed at apex, hispid; calyxes clothed with 
glandular villi, linear ; segments of the lower lip of corolla 
obtuse, entire: upper lip sub-emarginate; filaments glabrous; 
anthers, style, and capsules pilose. 2t. G. Native of Quito, 
in the plains of Cachabamba, and near Pintac, at the foot of 
Mount Antisana, at the altitude of from 1350 to 1600 hexa- 
pods. Leaves 7-8 lines long. Corolla yellow. Capsule ob- 
long, compressed. 

Jelampyrum-like Eyebright. Pl. 1 to $ foot. 
17 E. mu‘tica (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) stem panicled, terete, 

and is, as well as the leaves, hispid; leaves linear-lanceolate, 
coarsely serrate-crenated ; calyxes hispid, linear, sometimes 
crenated at top; segments of the lower lip of corolla obtuse: 
upper lip emarginate; corolla, style, and filaments pilose ; 
anthers glabrous, mutic; capsule hairy, oblong, obtuse, com- 
pressed. 24. G. Native of Peru, in dry places between La- 
carque and Ayavaca, at the altitude of 1300 hexapods. Leaves 
an inch long. Corolla flesh coloured. : 

Mutic-anthered Eyebright. Pl. twining. 
Cult. The seeds of these plants may be sown on rockwork, 

but none of the species as yet have been found to grow in 
cultivation. 

XCV. ODONTI'TES (from odove odovroc, odous odontos, a 
tooth ; the plant is said to be good against the toothache. 
Pliny, liv. 27. cap. 12.) Dill. gen. p. 117. t. 6. Stev. mon. 
ped. p. 4. Pers. ench. 2. p. 150. Schkuhr, handb. t. 169. 
Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 423. Euphrasia species, Lin. and other 
authors, 

Li.svsr. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 4-cleft. Up- 
per lip of corolla galeate : lower lip trifid, with linear, equal 
segments. Anthers all mucronate, and a little exserted. Style 
straight, Capsule obtuse, emarginate. Seeds angular.—Branch- 

ed, downy, annual, erect herbs. Leaves opposite, or the upper 
Ones are alternate. Flowers red or yellow, disposed in uni- 
lateral, leafy racemes. 

1 O. gv'BnA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 150. Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 424.) 
stem branched ; leaves lanceolate, serrated : upper ones alter- 
nate; segments of the lower lip of corolla truncate. ©. H. 
Native of Europe and Siberia, in meadows and moist pas- 
tures; plentiful in Britain, in like situations. O. vulgaris, 
Stev. mon. péd. in mem. soc. nat. mosc. 6. p- 4. Euphràsia 
odontites, Lin. spec. 841. Curt. fl. lond. 1. t. 44. Martyn, fl. 
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rust. t. 42. Smith, engl. bot. 1415. Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 70. 
Bártsia odontites, Huds. angl. 268.—Hall. helv. no. 304.—Riv. 
mon. irr. t. 90. f. 2.  Crateecgónum Euphrasine, Ger. 85. emac. 
91-3.—Gmel. sib. 3. p. 213. no. 26. Stem hispid, tetragonal. 
Corolla dusky red, or purple, sometimes varying to white, 
hairy. .Seeds elegantly latticed. 

Var. (3, vérna (Pers. ench. 2. p. 150.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
toothed ; bracteas longer than the flowers. ©. H. Native of 
Piedmont, in pastures.  Euphràsia vérna, Bell. append. fl. ped. 
p. 33. Willd. spec. 3. p. 194. Perhaps a distinct species. 
Euphrasia sylvestris major purpurea latifolia, Column, ecphr. 1 
p. 201. t. 202. f. 1. 

Red Eyebright. Fl. July, Sept. Britain. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
2 O. ru'rza ; leaves linear, serrated : superior ones quite en- 

tire; segments of the lower lip of corolla emarginate. ©. H. 
Native of the South of Europe, on arid mountains ; and of Bar- 
bary. Euphrasia lutea, Lin. spec. 841. Jacq. fl. austr. t. 398. 
Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 35. E. Córis, Crantz, austr. p. 298.— Hall. 
helv. no. 305. Odontites flore làteo, Riv. mon. t. 91.— Mor. hist. 
3. p. 432. sect. 11. t. 24. f. 16.— Column. 1. p. 204. t. 203. This 
resembles Odontites rübra; but the flowers are yellow; the 
upper lip bearded and emarginate. Stem and leaves rough. 
Capsule villous, shorter than the calyx. Calyx pubescent. 

Yellow-flowered Eyebright. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1816. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

8 O. tiv1rotta ; leaves linear, all quite entire ; calyx glabrous 
or pubescent. ©. H. Native of France and Italy. Euphràsia 
linifolia, Column. ecphr. 2. p. 68. t. 69. Lin. spec. p. 842. 
Flowers yellow. Capsule hairy, exceeding the calyx. 

Flax-leaved Eyebright. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. 
to € foot. 

4 O. viscosa ; leaves linear-lanceolate, 3-nerved, almost quite 
entire; calyxes clammy ; lateral lobes of lower lip of corolla 
emarginate. (29. H. Native of Provence and Switzerland, in 
sterile, gravelly places. ^ Euphràsia viscósa, Lin. mant. 86. 
Gouan. ill. 37. Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 36. Lam. ill. t. 518. f. 3.— 
Hall. helv. no. 306. Garid. aix. 351. t. 78. Plant pilose, 
clammy. Flowers yellow. This differs from Æ. tea, in the 
leaves being linear-lanceolate, not strictly linear ; and in the 
calyxes being villous and clammy, not glabrous. Corolla closed, 
and not shorter than the stamens. Capsule hairy, equal in length 
to the calyx. It is also to be distinguished from Æ. linifólia. 

Clammy Eyebright. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
5 O. TENUIFÒLIA ; leaves subsetaceously linear, caducous, all 

entire; calyxes nearly glabrous; stem branched, twiggy, nearly 
naked, terete. (2. H. Native of Portugal. Euphrasia tenui- 
fdlia, Pers. ench, 2. p. 150. E. linifolia, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 
185, but not of Lin. Corollas yellow. Anthers woolly, not 
exserted beyond the lips of the corolla. 

Thin-leaved Eyebright. Pl. 4 to $ foot. ? 
6 O. CónsicA ; stem prostrate at the base, branched ; leaves 

linear, quite entire; flowers axillary, subspicate; calyx equal 
in length to the corolla. (2. H. Native of Corsica, on the 
mountains. Euphràsia Córsica, Low. fl. gall. 2. p. 367. Flowers 
yellow. 

Corsican Eyebright. PI. prostrate. 
7 O. vurpu'rEA; leaves linear, quite entire, glabrous; ra- 

cemes secund; stamens about equal in length to the corolla; 
capsules oblong, villous. (2. H. Native of Barbary, in sandy 
places. Euphrasia purpürea, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 36. Stem dark 
purple, stiffish, bluntly tetragonal; branches terete, panicled. 
Calyx 5-toothed. Corollas violaceous, size of those of E. vis- 
cosa ; segments of the lower lip roundish, usually denticulated. 
The purple stems and flowers readily distinguish this from Æ. 
viscósa and E. lütea. 

Purple-flowered Eyebright. 
412 

Pl. 4 

Pl. 1 to 1} foot. 
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8 O. toncirLéRrA; clothed with clammy pubescence ; leaves 
linear, quite entire; tube of corolla filiform, 3 times as long as 
the calyx. ©. H. Native of Spain, on arid gypsose hills. 
Euphràsia longiflora, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 78. Cav. icon. 1. p. 
45. t. 62. Barrel. icon. 1204. Leaves blunt: rameal ones im- 
bricate. Upper lip of corolla undivided: lobes of the lower 
one rounded. Stem purple. Branches quadrangular. Flowers 
axillary, in spikes, yellow. Seeds striated longitudinally. Cells 
of anthers awned at the base. Perhaps a new genus. 

Long-flowered Eyebright. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
. Cult. For culture and propagation see EupArásia above. A 
light soil answers the plant best. 

XCVI. BA'RTSIA (named by Limeus in memory of his 
particular friend John Bartsch, M.D., of wbom he gives an 

interesting melancholy account in his Flora Suecica.) Lin. gen. 
no. 739. Schreb. gen. no. 996. Juss. gen. p. 100. ed. Usteri, 
p.118. Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 55. Trixàgo, Stev. ped. p. 4. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 4-cleft. Co- 
rolla bilabiate: upper lip concave, entire: the lower lip trifid 
and reflexed. Stamens 4, didynamous. Anthers tomentose, 
equally lobed, free. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved ; dissepiment 
contrary to the valves. Seeds angular.—Herbaceous plants. 
Leaves entire, alternate, and opposite. Flowers alternate, brac- 
teate, in terminal racemes. Corollas bluish purple, or yellow. 

Secr. I. Evsa’rtsta (this section is supposed to contain the 
true species of the genus.) Corolla shortly bilabiate. Seeds 
with membranous striated angles. 

1 B. arrrwa (Lin. spec. 839.) leaves opposite, ovate-sub- 
cordate, bluntly serrated ; anthers hairy; capsule pilose, ex- 
ceeding the calyx. ©. H. Native of the mountains of Lap- 
land, Switzerland, Savoy, Mount Baldo; and near Orton, in 
Westmoreland; Labrador, Colmaster. Smith, engl. bot. 361. 
Pediculàris, fl. dan. t. 43. Schkuhr, handb. 168. Hall. helv. 
no. 312. Stzechelina alpina, Crantz, fl. austr. p. 294. Euphra- 
sia, &c. Lin. fl. lapp. 246.—Plukn. alm. 110. t. 163. f. 5. 
Clinopódium alpinum, Pon. bald. 343. Stem villous, bluntly 
quadrangular. Leaves sessile, dry, rather hairy: floral ones 
purple. Flowers solitary from the axils of the upper leaves, 
forming an interrupted, leafy spike. Corolla reddish, blue, or 
deep purple, villous. 

Alpine Bartsia. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 4 foot. 
2 B. srrca'rA (Pers. l. c.) leaves opposite, ovate-cordate, 

bluntly toothed: superior ones lanceolate, with remote teeth ; 
flowers imbricately spicate; spike branched; stamens equal in 
length to the galea; anthers hairy; capsule pilose, exceeding 
the calyx, ©.H. Native of the Pyrenees. Ramond. in bull. 
di. sc. nat. no. 42. p. 141. f. 4. B. Fagónii, Lapeyr. Spike 
elongated. Bracteas shorter than the calyxes. Flowers yellow. ? 

Spicate-flowered Bartsia. PJ. 1 to 14 foot. 

Secr. IJ. Trixa‘co. Galea of corolla semi-cylindrical, short. 
Seeds minute, not winged. 

3 B. purru‘'rea (Duby, bot. gall. p. 354.) stem nearly sim- 
ple, or branched from the base; leaves ovate dentately palmate; 
spike interrupted at the base, leafy ; calyx villous, with lance- 
olate, obtuse segments ; anthers nearly glabrous, about equal in 
length to the calyx. ©. H. Native of the South of France, 
in pastures, and on the banks of rivers ; and other parts of the 
South of Europe, and North of Africa. Euphrasia latifolia, 
Lin. spec. 841. B. latifolia, Smith. fl. grec. 6. p. 69. t. 568. 
Trixàgo purpürea, Stev. mon. ped. p. 4.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. 
t. 7.—Magn. monsp. 95. t. 94.— Mor. hist. 3. p. 330. sect. 11. 
t. 24, f. 8. Column. ecphr. t. 202. f. 2. Leaves opposite. 
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Corolla with a white tube, and a blood-coloured villous limb ; 

upper lip short straight. 
Purple-flowered Bartsia. Fl. July, Sept. 
4 B. viscosa (Lin. spec. 830.) 

hairy ; leaves lanceolate, acumi- 

nated, coarsely serrated : supe- 
rior ones alternate, serrated ; 

flowers distant, lateral; stamens 

shorter than the galea ; anthers 
hairy; calycine segments linear- 
lanceolate, acutish. ©.H. Native 

of France, Italy, and Britain ; in 

the marshes of Cornwall, Devon- 

shire, Lancashire, and Stafford- 

shire; and of Argyleshire, in 

Scotland. The same plant has 
been found in Brazil, in the 
province of Monte Video, by b 
Sello.  Rhinánthus viscósus, 8 
Smith, fl. brit. p. 648. Brot. 
fi. lus. 1. p. 187. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1045. } 
p. 321. t. 14.—Plukn. alm. 142. t. 27. f. 5.—Mor. hist. 3. 
p. 432. no. 15.  Alectorólophos, Barrel. icon. t. 665. Stem te- 

rete, simple, villous towards the top. Calyx large, divided into 

5 lanceolate segments. Corolla yellow. Capsule hairy, much 
shorter than the calyx. The whole plant clammy. (Fig. 59.) 

Clammy Bartsia. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 1 foot. 
5 B. sicotor (D. C. icon. rar. t. 10. Duby, bot. gall. p. 

354.) pubescent; stem simple, or a little branched ; leaves op- 

posite, lanceolate-linear, serrated ; flowers densely spicate ; 

bracteas ovate, or ovate-roundish ; calyx woolly, with ovate- 

obtuse segments; anthers hairy ; capsule villous, shorter than 

the calyx. ©. H. Native of Brittany. D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 
391. Seeds striated, not winged. 

Two-coloured-flowered Bartsia. PI. 1 foot. 
6 B. AcuwiNA'rA (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 429.) leaves 

alternate, long, linear: floral ones ovate, long-acuminated, 3- 
nerved, all undivided ; flowers shorter than the bracteas ; teeth 

of calyx acute. ©. H. Native on the north-west coast of 
America, and in the Island of Unalaschka. 

Acuminaied-leaved Bartsia. Pl. 
7 B. Trrxa‘co (Lin. spec. ed. 1. p. 602.) pubescent ; stem 

quite simple ; leaves opposite, lanceolate, bluntly serrated ; flow- 
ers densely spicate; bracteas ovate-roundish; calyx woolly, with 
small, obtuse teeth ; anthers hairy; capsule villous, equalling the 

calyx ; middle segment of the lower lip obtuse, smaller than 
the lateral ones. ©. H. Native of Palestine, Italy, Montpelier, 

and Caucasus, in humid places by the sea-side among rushes. 

Smith, fl. graec. t. 585. Rhinánthus Trixàgo, Lin. spec. 840. 
Alectorólophus Trixàgo, Bieb. cauc. 2. p. 69.  Bellárdia Trix- 
ago, All. ped. no. 220. Bártsia, Lin. spec. ed. Ist. p. 602. 

Trixàgo A'pula unicaülis, Column. ecphr. 1. p. 199. f. 197. 
Mor. hist. 3. p. 427. sect. 11. t. 24. f. 3. Stem quadrangular, 
rather woolly. Leaves pale, and so deeply toothed as to appear 
jagged. Spikes of flowers heaped at the top of the stem, large, 
quadrangular, woolly, and even rather viscid. Calyx inflated, 

angular. Corolla large, yellow ; upper lip shorter, and narrow ; 

palate prominent, 2-lobed. Seeds striated. 
Trixago Bartsia. Pl. 14 foot. $ ; 
8 B. vrnsícoron (Pers. ench. 2. p. 151.) hairy; stem sim le; 

leaves opposite : lower ones linear-lanceolate, crenated : superior 

ones linear, deeply serrated ; spikes dense, short ; bracteas ovate 

cordate, acuminated, longer than the flowers; segments of the 

lower lip obtuse: the middle segment the narrowest. O- H. 
Native of Italy and the North of Africa. Rhinánthus versícolor, 

Desf, fl. atl. 2. p. 33. Brot. fi. lus. 1. p. 186. Lam. dict. 2. P 

GIC? Pl. 1 foot. 
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62. Pediculàris versicolor spicata, Tourn. inst. p. 172.— Barrel. 
icon. 666. Flowers white, and purple. Calyx woolly, with 
obtuse teeth. Stamens shorter than the galea, which is hairy 
outside. This plant differs from B. máxima in the stem being 
simple, in the leaves being narrow-lanceolate, and in the upper 
ones being alternate, &c. 

Party-coloured Bartsia. PJ. 1 to 13 foot. 
9 B. ma’xima (Pers. l. c.) stem branched ; lower leaves 

opposite: superior ones alternate, oblong, bluntly and coarsely 
toothed ; lower lip of corolla longer than the upper one; seg- 
ments of the lower lip obtuse, equal in size. ©. H. Native 
of Candia. Rhinánthus maximus, Willd. spec. 3. p. 189. Rhi- 
nánthus versicolor, Lam. dict. 2. p. 62. — Pediculàris Crética 
máxima amplioribus foliis et floribus, Tourn. cor. p. 9. Plant 
pubescent. Flowers yellow,? disposed in spikes at the tops of 
the branches and stem. Calyx, stamens, and anthers as in pre- 
ceding. 

Largest Bartsia. Pl. 13 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Euphrásia, p. 611. 

XCVII. BU'NGEA (named after Al. a Bunge, one of the 
editors of **Ledebour's Flora Altaica.” 1829-1832.) Meyer. 
in verz. pflanz. p. 108. 

Lin. syst. — Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx bracteate, 
tubular, 4-cleft. Corolla personate: upper lip tridentate : lower 
one trifid. Anthers all bicalcarate at the base. Stigma some- 
what capitate. Capsule sub-indehiscent, ovate, acuminated, 2- 
valved, 4-celled, many-seeded. Seeds compressed, wrinkled.— 
A plant with a simple, rather tomentose stem, trifid, linear, 
pubescent leaves, and axillary, sessile flowers. 

1 B. TRIFIDA (Meyer, l c.) ©.? H. Native of Asia 
Minor; and Caucasus, in stony places on Mount Talusch, near 
Swant, at the altitude of 670 to 800 feet. Bartsia trifida, 
Spreng. syst. 2. p. 773.  Rhinánthus trífidus, Vahl. symb. 1. p. 
44. Pediculàris orientalis supina, folio trifido, flore magno 
flavescente, Tourn. cor. p. 9.—Buxb. cent. 1. p. 5. t. 8. Co- 
rolla yellow, rather villous outside. Calyx pubescent, inflated. 

Trifid-leaved Bungea. Pl. 3 to % foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Euphrasia, p. 611. 

XCVIII. SIPHONOSTE'GIA (from eov, siphon, a tube ; 
and ereyoc, stegos, a covering.) Benth. scroph. ind. p. 51. 

Lin. syst. — Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. ^ Corolla funnel- 
shaped; tube elongated ; limb 4-5 parted. Upper lip of corolla 
incurved : lower one shorter, with entire segments. Stamens 4, 
didynamous ; cells of anthers parallel, acute at the base, mutic. 
Stigma capitately thickened. Capsule oblong, straight ; valves 
entire. An erect herb, with twiggy, downy branches. Lower 
leaves opposite : superior ones alternate, pinnatifid, with acute, 
cut, lanceolate segments. Flowers scattered, rather distant, 
nearly sessile, disposed in terminal, interrupted spikes or ra- 
cemes, 

1 S. Cuixx/usis (Benth. l. c.)— Native of China, at Macao. 
China Siphonostegia. Pl. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Euphrasia, p. 611. 

XCIX. LAMOUROU'XIA (named by Kunth, after J. V. 
F. Lamouroux, who has written some works on zoophytes and 
Seaweeds.) H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 336. t. 167. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
nearly equal, bilabiate, 4-cleft. Corolla with a short tube, a 
long, ventricosely compressed throat, and bilabiate limb ; upper 
lip somewhat galeate, entire: lower one narrower and 3-lobed, 
plicate; lobes nearly equal, oblong, obtuse. Stamens 4, didy- 
namous, the 2 upper ones very short, and generally sterile, 
wanting in Z. viscosa. Anthers of the fertile stamens reniform. 

pilose; cells usually mucronate at the base. Stigma clavate, 
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undivided. Capsule ovate, compressed, 2-celled, 2-valved ; 
placentas adnate to the dissepiment. Seeds covered by a reti- 
culately cellular membrane.—Erect, branched herbs. Leaves 
opposite, sessile, serrated, or pinnatifid. Flowers axillary, soli- 
tary, opposite, subspicate, scarlet. 

§ 1. Stamens 4: 2 upper ones short and sterile. 

1 L. virea‘ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 356. t. 167.) 
branches nearly terete; calyxes and leaves glabrous; leaves 
linear-lanceolate, obsoletely crenulated ; calycine segments lance- 
olate, quite entire. h.? S. Native near the town of Quito, 
at the altitude of 1500 hexapods. Herb suffruticose, branched. 
Leaves about an inch long, and 2 lines broad. Corolla flesh- 
coloured. 

Twiggy Lamourouxia. Shrub 14 foot. 
2 L.sznRATIFOLIA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. t. 168.) branches 

tetragonal, bifariously pilose; leaves linear-lanceolate, deeply 
serrated, and are, as well as the calyxes, glabrous; calycine 
segments oblong-lanceolate, quite entire. 2f. S. Native of 
New Granada, near Santa Fe de Bogota, and at the Cataract of 
Tequendama. Leaves nearly sessile, 14-15 lines long, and 21 
lines broad. Corollas like those of the preceding. 

Serrate-leaved Lamourouxia. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 
3 L. numivaxTHIFOLIA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 337. t. 169.) 

stem and branches sub-tetragonal, pubescently pilose; leaves 
oblong, acute, rounded at the base, half stem-clasping, crenately 
serrated, finely hairy ; calyx pilose, with ovate-lanceolate, ser- 
rated segments. 2/. S. Native of New Spain, in temperate 
places near Magdalena, Actopan, and Santa Rosa de La Sierra, 
at the altitude of from 1040 to 1300 hexapods. Leaves about 
an inch long. Corolla as in the two preceding. In the Magda- 
lena plant the stem is said to be nearly terete. 

Yellow-rattle-leaved Lamourouxia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 L. sytva’tica (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) plant twining a little; 

branches terete, rather pilose ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute, 
narrowed at the base, somewhat doubly serrated, and are, as 
well as the calyxes, hairy; segments of calyx oblong, acute, 
serrulated. X}. S. Native of Peru, near Ayavaca, in woods, 
at the altitude of 1400 hexapods. Leaves nearly sessile, one 
inch and more Jong. Corolla rose-coloured, hairy. 

Wood Lamourouxia. PI. twining. 
5 L. conpA TA (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 5. p. 103.) 

this is an intermediate plant between L. viscósa and L. rhinan- 
thoides, it differs from the first in the broader leaves, and from 

the second in the inflorescence being clammy; calycine seg- 
ments quite entire. 2/. S. Native of Mexico. Habit of the 
plant peculiar. Stem strict, twiggy, densely leafy. Leaves 
decreasing in size from the top of the stem; largest only 1$ 
inch long. Corolla scarlet. 

Cordate-leaved Lamourouxia. PI. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
6 L. viscósA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 338.) stem sub-tetra- 

gonal, and is, as well as the calyxes and leaves, pilosely tomen- 

tose, clammy ; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, serrated ; calycine 

segments lanceolate, quite entire. 2t. S. Native of Mexico, 

on the sea-shore near Acapulco. Habit of Lobelia. Leaves 
hoary, about 2 inches long, and 6-7 lines broad: floral leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, an inch long, beset with glandular hairs. Co- 
rolla flesh-coloured, tomentose outside. 

Clammy Lamourouxia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

$ 2. Stamens 4, all fertile. 

7 L. xarapr'ssis (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) stem and branches 
nearly terete, hairy ; leaves lanceolate, acuminated, sharply ser- 

rated, and are, as well as the calyxes, glabrous; stamens all 

fertile; calycine segments oblong -linear, quite entire. YJ. S. 

Native of Mexico, on the eastern declivities of mountains near 

the town of Xalapa, at the altitude of 680 hexapods. Leaves 
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nearly sessile, 14 inch long, and 3 lines broad. Corolla scarlet, 

hairy outside. Cells of all the anthers mutic. This is, proba- 
bly, a distinct genus, from the stamens being all fertile, and 

from the cells of the anthers being mutic at the base. 
Xalapa Lamourouxia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
8 L. mutririva (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 339.) stem sub-te- 

tragonal, and is, as well as the leaves, nearly glabrous ; leaves 

pinnatifid ; stamens all fertile ; calyx clothed with mealy down, 
with lanceolate, quite entire segments. Y.S. Native of Mex- 

ico, between Guanaxuato and Santa Rosa de La Sierra, at the 

altitude of 1200 hexapods ; and among bushes near Jalapa, &c. 

Stenochilus élegans, Willd. herb. no. 11694. Stem rather 

pilose, reddish. Leaves petiolate, 9-12 lines long. Corolla 
scarlet, downy outside. Cells of anthers all awned at the base. 

Multifid-leaved Lamourouxia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

+ A species not sufficiently known. 

9 L. sanrsiorpEs (Hook. bot. misc. 1. p. 234.) pubescent, 
branched; leaves linear-oblong, obtuse, crenately pinnatifid, 
scabrous; bracteas lanceolate, shorter than the corolla; flowers 

crowded into an oblong spike. 2/.? S. Native of Peru, in the 
valley of Canta. Habit of Bártsia viscósa, or Rhindnthus crista- 
gálli; but the calyx is cylindrical, and the corolla, as far as can 
be judged by dried specimens, of ZLamouroüxia. 

Bartsia-like Lamouroüxia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Angelonia, p. 609. 

SupTnisE II. CasrirriroiEVE. 
base. 

Cells of anthers mutic at the 

C. CASTILLEJA (named by Linneus after D. Castil- 
lejo, a botanist of Cadiz.) Lin. suppl. 47. no. 1408. Schreb. 
gen. no. 1059. Lam. ill. 519. Smith, icon. ined. t. 40. Juss. 
gen. p. 100. ed. Usteri, p. 112. H.B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 2. p. 329.— Bártsia species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, com- 
pressed, cleft on one side, rarely regular. Corolla tubular, com- 
pressed, bilabiate: upper lip linear, canaliculate, entire : lower 
lip very short, tridentate, or tripartite, ventricose at the base. 
Stamens 4, didynamous. Stigma capitate. Capsule ovate, 
compressed, 2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds covered by a loose, re- 
ticulated membrane.—Herbs, sub-shrubs, or shrubs. Leaves 
alternate, entire, or trifid or multifid: floral ones of two forms, 
bractea-formed and coloured. Flowers axillary, solitary, or 
terminal and spicate. Corolla white, or greenish. 

Sser. I. Evcastizze’sa (from ev, eu, well; and Castilleja. 
This section is supposed to contain the true species of the 
genus.) Calyx cleft on one side, and toothed or lobed on the 
other. Anthers distinct, narrow, with equal lobes. Herbs or 
subshrubs. 

1 C. rA'Luma (Kunth, ex Cham. in Linnza, 2. p. 580. Spreng. 
syst. 2. p. 232.) tomentose ; radical leaves linear, acuminated, 
entire ; superior ones alternate, ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved, tooth- 
ed; spike simple; calyx villous. %. H. Native of Siberia, 
in shady places on the banks of rivers; also of Hudson's Bay 
and Labrador, &c.; Canada and New Hampshire, on the white 
hills. C. septentrionàlis and C. Sibírica, Lindl. bot. reg. 925. 
Bártsia pallida, Lin. spec. 839. Michx. fl. bor. amer.—Gmel. 
sib. 3. p. 201. no. 11. t. 42.  Corollas pale purple. 

_ Var. D, Unalaschénsis (Cham. et Schlecht, 2. p. 584.) stem 
simple, thickness of a hen’s quill ; upper leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
3, rarely 5-nerved, more hairy than in the species, and the brac- 
teas less jagged. Y.H. Native of the Aleutian Islands. 
; Pale Castilleja. FI. June, Sept. Clt. 1782. Pl, i 
oot. 
2 C. arri'nis (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 154.) 

to 1 
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stem herbaceous, nearly simple, pilosely hispid ; leaves linear- 

lanceolate, 3-nerved, pubescent, entire : floral ones linear, en- 

tire, rarely dentately lobed at apex ; lower flowers pedunculate ; 
floriferous calyx tubular, cleft both in front and behind ; lobes 

bifid : segments linear-lanceolate, acute; corolla exceeding the 
calyx. 4. H. Native of California. Nearly allied to C. 
pallida, the Bartsia pállida, Michx. It differs from C. litho- 
spermoides of Kunth, in the floral leaves not being dilated, and 
from C. integrifolia, Lin. in the calyx being tubular, not ventri- 
cose. 

Allied Castilleja. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 C. Totucr’nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 329.) 

stems branched, procumbent, glabrous; leaves lanceolate, ob- 

tuse, hispid, nearly entire : superior ones trifid at apex, 3-nerved; 

flowers axillary, sessile; calyx about equal in length to the 
corolla. h. G. Native of Mexico, on the mountains near 
the town of Toluca, at the altitude of 1380 hexapods. Stems 

tufted. Branches quadrangular, densely leafy. Corolla gla- 
brous, Calyx bifid ; lobes rounded. ý 

Toluca Castilleja. Shrub procumbent. 
4 C. Morane’ysis (H. B. et Kuuth, l. c.) stem suffruticose, 

simple, prostrate, pubescently hispid ; leaves lanceolate, acute, 

hispid, entire: superior ones trifid ; flowers axillary, sessile ; 

corolla exceeding the calyx a little. h. G. Native of Mexi- 
co, in temperate places between Pachuca and Moran, at the 
altitude of 1320 hexapods. Calyx bifid; lobes emarginate. 

Moran Castilleja. Clt. 1825. Shrub prostrate. 
5 C. nugrcexa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 330.) stem shrubby, 

branched, erect, hispid ; leaves linear, trifid at apex, densely 

hairy, the middle segment also somewhat trifid ; flowers axillary, 
on short peduncles; floriferous calyx ventricose, about equal in 
length to the corolla. Cleft on one side, and lobed on the 
other. h. G. Native on Mount Pichinca, in sandy places 
near the plains of Verde Cuchu, at the altitude of 1800 hexa- 
pods. Branches tetragonal. Floral leaves red. 

Nubigenous Castilleja. Shrub 1 to 1 foot. 
6 C. nacrnta‘ta (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 

40.) plant beset with a few stiff hairs; stem erect, herbaceous ; 
leaves linear, trifidly pinnatifid, with elongated, filiform seg- 

ments ; flowers axillary, almost sessile; calyx equal in length to 

the corolla. .? G. Native of Chili, about Conception. 
Very closely allied to C. nubigena, but that appears to be suf- 
fruticose, and has an inflated calyx, and the segments of the 
leaves are much broader and shorter. 

Jagged-leaved Castilleja. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
7 C. rissrréx1a (Lin. suppl. 293.) stem suffruticose, branched, 

erect, hispid ; leaves linear, trifid at the apex, densely hairy: 

middle segment 3-lobed; flowers spicate, pedicellate ; calyx 
tubular, one half shorter than the corolla. h.G. Native of 
New Granada, in frigid places between Zipaquira and Santa Fe 
de Bogota, at the altitude of 1360 hexapods. Smith, icon. 
ined. t. 40. H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 330. Leaves 3-nerved, 

an inch long. Rudiments of branches from the axils of the 
leaves. 

Cleft-leaved Castilleja. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
8 C. arve'Nsis (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 5. p. 103.) 

stem herbaceous, simple, or branched, hispid from pili; leaves 
spatulate-lanceolate, or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, narrowed at 
the base, 3-nerved, entire, hairy ; flowers spicate ; corolla 

scarcely exceeding the calyx. 2%. G. Native of Mexico, near 
Jalapa, among corn, between San Andres and Serra Colorado. 

Nearly allied to C. lithospermoides, but is distinguished from it 
by the form of the leaves. Seeds cuneated, not winged. 

Corn-field Castilleja. Pl. 1 foot. 
9 C. INTEGRIFÒLIA (Lin. suppl. 293.) stem shrubby, branch- 

ed, erect, hispid from white hairs ; leaves linear, entire, pu 
cenily hispid ; flowers spicate, nearly sessile; floriferous calyx 
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ventricose at the base, shorter than the corolla. h.G. Native 
of New Spain, in temperate places near Tasco, San Augustin de 
las Cuevas, at the altitude of 1100 hexapods. Smith, icon. 
ined. t. 39. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 33. Leaves 3- 
nerved, 8 lines long, and 14 line broad. Calyx bidentate. 

Entire-leaved Castilleja. Clt. 1825. Shrub 1 to 14 foot. 
10 C. uitnospermorpes (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 331. t. 

164.) stem herbaceous, nearly simple, pilosely hispid; leaves 
lanceolate-linear, narrowed at top, obtuse, entire, beset with 
pili; flowers subspicate, sessile ; corolla hardly exceeding the 
calyx. %.? G. Native of New Spain, near Real del Monte 
and Moran; and of the province of Quito, near Chillo, at the 
altitude of 1350 hexapods ; and of the South of Brazil, Sello. 
C. hyssopifolia, Willd. herb. no. 11697. Leaves 3-nerved, 14 
to 2 inches long, and 3 lines broad : floral ones red, dilated at 
apex. Calyx cleft on one side, and 2-lobed on the other. Co- 
rolla white. 

Lithospermum-like Castilleja. Pl. 1 foot. 
11 C. occrpENTA'nrs (Torrey, in ann. lyc. 2. p. 230.) stem 

herbaceous, simple, pilose ; leaves linear-lanceolate, attenuated 
at apex, minutely pubescent, quite entire, acutish ; flowers spi- 
cate, sessile; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx; bracteas 
trifid, with erect segments. 2.H. Native of North America, 
among the rocky mountains. Leaves sessile, 3-nerved. Spike 
simple, oblong. Middle segments of the bracteas sometimes 
trifid. Calyx a little cleft on one side, 4-toothed. : 

Western Castilleja. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
12 C. sconzosEnrrür1A (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 331. t. 165.) 

stem herbaceous, simple, ? pilosely hispid ; leaves linear, dilated 
at the base, half stem-clasping, entire, rather hispid: floral ones 
bractea-formed, coloured ; flowers spicate, sessile ; corolla hardly 
exceeding the calyx. 2t. G. Native of New Spain, on rocks 
near Pascuaro and Ario, at the altitude of 1100 hexapods. 
Stem angular, reddish. Leaves 3-nerved, about 3 inches long, 
and 2-3 lines broad: floral ones purplish. Calyx cleft on both 
sides ; segments emarginately bidentate. Corolla pilose. Very 
nearly allied to the preceding. 

Scorzonera-leaved Castilleja. Pl. 1 foot. 

Secr. II. Evcurdma (from ev, eu, well; and ypwpa, chroma, 
colour ; in allusion to the common name of the species in North 
America. * Painted cup," from the brilliant colouring of the 
bracteas.) Euchrdma, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 54. Calyx 
spathe-formed, bifid, or emarginate, or quadrifid; segments 
subulate. Anthers linear, with unequal lobes, all cohering in 
the form of an oblong disk.—Herbaceous plants with simple 
Stems. This section differs from the first in the anthers being 
connected, and in their cells being unequal. 

$1. Calyx spathe-formed, 2-lobed, or quadrifid, inclined to 
one side. 

13 C.cocerwzA ; annual, or biennial; leaves, as well as the 
coloured bracteas, divaricately trifid; calyx bifid, nearly equal 
With the corolla: segments retuse and emarginate. 4. H. 
Native of the States, from New York to Virginia, and of the 
Arkansas territory. Bartsia coccinea, Lin. spec. 839. Euchroma 
Coccinea, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 55.— Pluck. alm. 283. t. 102. 
f. 5.— Mor. hist. 3. p. 395..sect. 11. t. 13. f. 28.  Corollas yel- 
low. Bracteas scarlet. 

Scarlet-bractead Painted Cup. Fl July, Aug. Cit. 1787. 
Pl. 2 to 1 foot. 

14 C. rarrrórrA (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 

154.) stem sub-herbaceous, branched, beset with hairy pubes- 
cence at bottom, but rather villous at top ; leaves ovate-oblong, 
obtuse, entire, densely pubescent; floral leaves dilated, cune- 
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ated, trifid at apex: lobes short, obtuse, the middle one broad- . 
est; flowers nearly sessile; floriferous calyx sessile, equally 
cleft both in front and back: lobes short, bluntly bidentate ; 
tube of corolla equal in length to the calyx. 2/. H. Native 
of California. Castilléja Toluccénsis, Cham. in Linnza, 2. p. 
579. but not of Kunth. ‘This and C. foliolósa belong to the 
same sub-genus or section of Casiilléja, with Euchróma coc- 
cinea of Nutt. having the same kind of calyx, while Castillèja 
affinis has the same kind of calyx as Euchróma grandiflora.” 
Arnott. 

Broad-leaved Painted Cup. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
15 C. roLrorósa (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 

154.) plant clothed with snowy tomentum; stem shrubby, 
branched; leaves crowded: lower ones linear, obtuse: upper 
and floral ones divaricately tripartite, or rarely entire; flowers 
nearly sessile ; floriferous calyx tubular, equally cleft in front 
and back: lobes emarginate ; tube of corolla shorter than the 
calyx. M. H. Native of California. In some points this 
plant agrees with Castilleja fissifolia, Lin. The axils of the 
leaves are furnished with a tuft of small leaves, or short abor- 
tive branches. 

Leafy Painted Cup. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
16 C. GRANDIFLÒRA; perennial; leaves and uncoloured brac- 

teas shortly trifid; segments divaricate; calyx 4-cleft, partly 
oblique; corolla longer than the calyx, with the segments of 
the lower lip acuminated. %. H. Native on the plains of the 
Missouri, from the confluence of the river Platte to the Moun- 
tains; also near the Prairie du Chien, Mississippi. Euchróma 
grandiflora, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 55. — Castilléja sessiliflora, 
Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 738.? — Bártsia tenuifolia, Pursh, fl. 
2. p.738.? Plant downy in every part. Corolla downy, 2-3 
inches long, greenish white, a little rosaceous : upper lip almost 
reen. 

3 Great-flowered Painted Cup. Fl. April, June. 
Pl. 11 foot. ? 

17 C. runPURzA; leaves cuneated, trifid, or a little jagged; 
bracteas red ; calyx and corollas coloured, quadrifid, unilateral ; 
segments of corolla acute. 2. H. Native of the Arkansas, 
on rocks in the hilly prairies of Red river. Euchroma purpü- 
rea, Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. vol. 5. p. 180. Stem 

tomentose, the leaves more slightly so. Calyx and corolla of a 
brilliant reddish purple. Segments of calyx linear, all inclined 
to one side, and nearly the length of the corolla: apex of the 
upper lip of the corolla greenish. Nearly related to E. grandi- 
flora, but differs in the proportion of the corolla, and the dilation 

and brilliant colour of the bracteas. 
Purple-flowered Painted Cup. PI. 1 foot. ? 

Clt. 1811. 

§ 2. Calyx quadrifid, equal. 

18 C. amsr’cva (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 
154.) annual ; stems many, branched a little; leaves scattered : 

lower ones lanceolate, obtuse: superior and floral leaves gradu- 
ally increasing in size, dilated, and deeply multifid ; floriferous 
calyx tubular, equally 4-cleft to the middle, with subulate seg- 

ments; tube of corolla exceeding the calyx: upper lip short : 
lower one 3-lobed : lateral lobes rounded, very concave : middle 

one straight, mucrone-formed. 2/.? H. Native of California. 

Said to be nearly allied to Bártsia tenuifülia, Pursh. The 

lower lip of the corolla is quite at variance with the character of 
the genus, yet the upper lip and habit are the same. At each 
side of the central lobe of the lower lip is a small gland, as in 

several other species. 

Ambiguous Painted Cup. PI. 1 foot. ? 
19 C. parvirtora (Bougard, in mem. acad. petersb. 2. 

p. 157.) stem simple, ascending, clothed with ovate, entire, or 

cut, acute scales at the base, villous at top; leaves scattered, 
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sessile, ovate-lanceolate, regularly jagged, with usually 3 seg- 

ments on each side, opposite, divaricate: lower ones lanceolate, 

acuminated : upper ones linear, acute: lower ones downy on 
the nerves : uppermost ones more villous, an inch long ; flowers 

densely racemose at the tops of the branches, sessile, red ; 
bracteas conforming to the leaves, villous; calyx tubular, 4- 
cleft, with linear lobes; corolla with a tricrenated upper lip, 

and a tridentate lower one; anthers sagittate, yellow. %.? H. 

Native of the Island of Sitcha. Said to be nearly allied to C 
coccinea, but the flowers are one half smaller. 

Small-flowered Painted Cup. Pl. 3 to $ foot. 
20 C. ancustiFé1ia; dwarf, hairy; leaves divaricately tri- 

fid; radical ones simple, with linear, bluntish segments ; brac- 

teas trifid ; middle segment generally 3-lobed; calyx quadrifid, 
segments equal. 2t. H. Native in dry prairies, on the borders 
of little Goddin river, near the source of the Columbia. Eu- 

chroma angustifolia, Nutt. in journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 7. p. 46. 
Many stems from the same root, about 3-4 inches high, and 

hairy; the leaves covered with shorter pubescence, rather 

hoary; the segments divaricate, bifid, trifid, and simple. Brac- 

teas apparently of a lake colour. Corollas small, hardly longer 
than the equal calyx. 

Narrow-leaved Painted Cup. PI. ł to § foot. 
21 C. Brapsu`rir ; rather pilose ; leaves palmately some- 

what twice trifid, with linear segments; bracteas divided like 

the leaves ; calyx quadrifid, with equal segments. 2/. H. Na- 
tive along with the preceding. Euchròma Bradbürii, Nutt. l. c. 
p. 47. Stem simple. Leaves pubescent, trifidly divaricate 
from the middle; the central segment trifid. Bracteas appa- 

rently scarlet, the central segment 3-lobed. 
Bradbury’s Painted Cup. PI. $ foot. 
Cult. The species are very difficult to cultivate. Peat is 

the best soil for them. They may be grown in shady peat bor- 
ders; but are best in pots, being more easily sheltered during 
winter, by placing them under a frame. 

CI. ORTHOCA'RPUS (from op0oc, orthos, straight; and 
xapzoc, karpos, a fruit; the straightness of the fruit readily dis- 
tinguishes it from Melampjrum.) Nutt. gen. amer 2. p. 56. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiosyérmia. Calyx tubular, semi- 
quadrifid. Corolla bilabiate, closed ; upper lip smaller, com- 
pressed, with inflexed margins: lower lip concave, obsoletely 
3-toothed, unexpanded. Anthers free; cells unequal, divari- 
cate. Capsule straight, elliptic-ovate, 2-celled, 2-valved, many- 
seeded, opening on both sides; dissepiment transverse. Seeds 
small, with a winged lunate margin.—Annual. Stem simple. 
Leaves alternate, entire. Flowers axillary, alternate, sessile, 
and bracteate ; bracteas divaricately trifid. Corollas yellow. 

1 O. ru reus (Nutt. l. c.) ©. H. Native in humid situ- 
ations on the plains of the Missouri, near Fort Mandan, very 
local. Flowers size and form of those of Melampijrum at first 
sight. Leaves lanceolate, linear, sessile, acute, opaque, and 
are, as well as the bracteas and calyx, viscidly pubescent. Mar- 
gins scabrous. Bracteas 3-nerved. Corolla yellow, smooth. 
Stigma simple, minute. 

Yellow-flowered Orthocarpus. 
Cult. 

Pl. 1 foot. 
For culture and propagation see Euphrasia, p. 611. 

CII. SCHWA'LBEA (named by Christian George Schwalbe, 
who has written a Botanical and Medical History of the Quina 
of the shops). Grov. virg. 92. Schreb.gen.no. 1001. Lam. 
ill. t. 520. Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 54. 

Lin. syst. — Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx ventricose, 
tubular, obliquely 4-cleft: upper segment shortest: the lower 
large and emarginate, or bidentate. Corolla bilabiate : upper 
lip entire, arched, the lower 3-lobed. Capsule ovate, nearly 

CII. Scr wALBEA. CIII. Larvenrea. CIV. TEEDIA. 

terete, 2-celled, 2-valved ; dissepiment produced by the in- 

flexed margins of the valves, and parallel with the longitudinal 
receptacle. Seeds numerous, imbricate, linear, and winged.— 

A perennial, herbaceous plant. Leaves alternate, entire. Flow- 

ers axillary, racemose, alternate, on short pedicels. Calyx 

mostly marked with 10-12 angular stripes, and conspicuously 
bibracteate at the base. Said by Nuttall to belong to the 4n- | 
tirrhinee. Capsule without any transverse dissepiment, opening 

longitudinally always below the adhering summit. 
1 S. AurRicA NA (Lin. spec. p. 844.) 21. H. Native from 

New York to Florida, generally occurring on the borders of 
spagnose swamps, not far from the sea coast. — Plukn. mant. 73. 
t. 948. f. 2.2 Corollas of a dull yellowish colour. Anthers 
crescent-shaped. 

American Schwalbea. Pl. 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Castilléja above. 

CII. LAFUE'NTEA (evidently named after some Spanish 
botanist of the name of La Fuente, of whom we know nothing.) 
Lag. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 680. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 

rolla bilabiate : upper lip 2-cleft: lower one 3-cleft. Capsule 
2-celled, many-seeded; dissepiment equal.—A_ strong-scented, 
suffruticose plant, clothed with glandular, clammy hairs. Leaves 

decussate, reniform, crenated. Spikes axillary, pedunculate, 

solitary. 
1 L. rorunpirozia (Lag. 1. c.) ).F. Native of the South 

of Spain. 
Round-leaved Lafuentea. Shrub small. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Castilléja, above. 

Trine X. 

TEEDIE'& (this tribe contains plants agreeing with Teédia 
in the nearly equal corolla and baccate fruit.) Calyx 5-parted. 
Limb of corolla nearly equal. Fruit baccate. 

CIV. TEEDIA (meaning not explained by the author.) 
Rudolf, in Schrad. journ. 2. p. 289. Ker. bot. reg. t. 209. and 
214. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia, Calyx 5-parted, with 
subulate segments. Corolla salver-shaped ; tube cylindrical, a 
little longer than the calyx, thrust in near the base in front, and 
consequently gibbous behind; throat pilose ; limb nearly regu- 
lar, 5-cleft, with ovate, obtuse, equal segments. Stamens 4, 
didynamous ; anthers didymous, roundish. Style shorter than 
the stamens. Stigma subcapitate, convex, obsoletely bifid. 
Berry globose, black, size of a large pea, girded by the calyx, 
2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds inserted in parietal placentas, 

oval, scrobiculate, ex Burch.—Suffruticose, biennial herbs, na- 

tives of the Cape of Good Hope. Stems tetragonal. Leaves 
opposite, oblong-ovate, about 2 inches long, acuminated ; peti- 
oles winged, half stem-clasping. Peduncles axillary, usually 3- 
flowered, forming terminal, leafy panicles. Corollas rose-co- 
loured, with dark purple spots near the throat. 4 

1 T. vca (Rudolf. 1. c. Pers. ench, 2. p. 166. Ait. 
hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 4. p. 47.) leaves glabrous on both sur- 
faces, like the rest of the plant. 4. G. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. Ker. bot. reg. 209. — Caprària lücida, Ait. 
hort. kew. ed. Ist. vol. 2. p. 353. Willd. spec. 3. p. 324- 
Borckhausénia lücida, Roth. catalect. bot. 2. p.56. Bracteas 
subulate, length of peduncles. 

Shining-leaved Teedia. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1774. 
to 2 feet. 

2 T. puse’scens (Burch. in bot. reg. 214.) leaves downy on 
both surfaces. 4. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope: 
Very like the preceding species in habit. 

Donny Teedia. Fl. May, Oct. Cit. 1816. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

Pl. 1 
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Cult. Both species are very pretty when in blossom. They 
thrive best in rich light soil, and are readily increased by cut- 
tings or seeds. 

CV. FREYLI'NIA (meaning not explained by the author.) 
Coll. Freyl. with a figure. Caprària species of Lin, and 
Thunb. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped. Stamens 4, unequal, perfect, with the 
rudiment of a fifth. Drupe containing 4 2-seeded nuts. Shrubs 
with opposite, entire leaves, and terminal panicles of flowers. 

1 F. cestroipes (Coll. l. c.) leaves linear-lanceolate, quite 
entire, glabrous; panicle terminal, composed of short racemes ; 
segments of corolla revolute. h. F. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Capraria lanceolata, Lin. suppl. 284. Ait. hort. 
kew. ed. Ist. vol. 2. p. 354. Link, et Otto, icon. pl. hort, berol. 
11. t. 4. Freylinia oppositifolia, Spin. seb. not. 13. — Büddlea 
glabérrima, Cat. hort. taur. 13. Leaves 2-3 inches long, acute, 
striated, stiff. Corolla copper-coloured. 

Cestrum-like Freylinia. Fl.? Clt. 1774. Shrub 8 to 6 feet. 
2 F. uxpuL.A TA; leaves ovate-oblong, quite entire, undu- 

lated : upper ones subcordate, verticillate ; racemes spike-form- 
ed, simple. L5. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Ca- 
praria undulata, Lin. suppl. 284. Ait. hort. kew. ed. Ist. p. 
354. Lher. sert. ang. p. 21. Lam. ill. t. 534. f. 1. Sims, bot. 
mag. 1556. Corollas purple, 5 times longer than the calyx. 

Undulated-leaved Freylinia. Fl. Mar. July. Clt. 1774. 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

3 F. penstrtora (Benth. in Hook. comp. 2. p. 55.) lower 
leaves verticillate : superior ones scattered, oblong-elliptic, flat- 
tish, glabrous; raceme dense, subpanicled ; corolla 3-4 times 
longer than the calyx. 5. G. Native of North Africa, in the 
Uitenhage district. 

Dense-flomered Freylinia. Shrub. 
4 F. roxcirrónA (Benth. |. c.) leaves opposite or scattered, 

oblong-elliptic, hardly undulated, glabrous; raceme elongated, 
simple; corollas 5 times longer than the calyx. h.G. Native 
of North Africa, in Zwarteberg, Ecklon. 

Long -flowered Freylinia. Shrub. 
5 F.? rrerpa; leaves ovate, entire, glabrous ; flowers pani- 

cled. %.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Capraria 
rigida, Thunb. prod. p. 103. 

Stiff Freylinia. Shrub. 
Cult. Some of the species of this genus will survive in the 

open ground against a wall with a south or west aspect, with a 
little protection in winter. They will grow freely in any light 
rich soil, or a mixture of turfy loam and peat; and cuttings 
strike root readily under a hand-glass. 

Tre XI. HALLERIEZE (this tribe only contains the 
genus Halléria.) Link. Calyx small, 2-4-lobed, unequal, per- 
manent. Corolla large, funnel-shaped ; throat ventricose ; limb 

erect, oblique, 4-cleft, unequal: upper segment the largest, 
obtuse, and emarginate: the side ones shorter, broader, and 
sharper: the lowest one very short, very slender, and very 

Sharp. Stamens 4, didynamous. Fruit baccate, roundish, 
terminated by the style, 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds fiat, 

roundish, winged.—A shrub with opposite, serrated, shining 
leaves. Pedicels axillary, aggregate. 

CVI. HALLERIA (so named by Linnzus in honour of the 
famous Albert Haller, M.D., author of “Stirpes Helvetice,” 
and other considerable works on botany.) Lin. gen. no. 761. 
Schreb. gen. no. 1020. Juss. gen. p. 118. ed. Usteri. p. 133. 

Lin, svsr. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. The character of the 
genus the same as that of the tribe. 
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1 H. xu'crpa (Lin. spec. 872.) leaves ovate, acuminated, ser- 
rated; corollas bilabiate; calyx 3-lobed; stamens exserted. 
hk. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, in woods. Thunb. 
nov. act. ups. 6. p. 39. Sims, bot. mag. 1744.— Burm. afr. 
244. t. 89. f. 2.—Dubh. arb.. ed. nov. fasc. 20. p. 239. t. 69. 
Branches and leaves green. Leaves size of those of the Privet, 
Corolla reddish, large, drooping. Fruit roundish. 

Shining-leaved Halleria. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1752. 
4 to 6 feet. 

2 H. enxrprica (Thunb. nov. act. ups. 6. p. 39.) leaves ob- 
long, acute, toothed, cuneiform at the base, and quite entire ; 
corollas equal; calyx 4-lobed ; stamens inclosed. 5. G. Na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. H. lucida, £, Lin. spec. 
872.—Burm. afr. 243. t. 89. f. 1 Corolla red, drooping. 

Shrub 

Fruit oblong.  * Leaves elliptic. Corollas truncate. Calyx 
5-leaved.” ex Thunb. l. c. 

Elliptic-leaved Halleria. Fl.? Clt. 1816. Shrub 4 to 6 
feet. 

Cult, These shrubs may be treated like other hardy green- 
house plants, by being housed with myrtles in the winter. A 
light rich earth is the best for them ; and cuttings root readily 
under a hand glass. They require to be exposed as much 
as possible to the air, and to have plenty of water given to 
them during summer. 

+ Genera probably belonging to the order, but are not suffi- 
ciently knomn. 

CVII. PI’KRIA (from zupoc, pikros, bitter; from the bitter- 
ness of the plant.) Lour. coch. p. 393. Pers. ench. 2. p. 165. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 4-leaved, de- 
ciduous, longer than the corolla; alternate leaves linear, and 

shorter. Corolla tubular, ringent, bilabiate; tube constricted 

in the middle: upper lip spatulate, emarginate : lower lip larger 
and trifid, with equal, roundish segments. Stamens 4, didyna- 

mous; the 2 longer filaments streaked by a papillose tube, and 
bearing l-celled anthers, and the two shorter ones bearing 2- 
celled, connected anthers. Berry ovate, 2-celled, many-seeded. 

—A. very bitter, medicinal plant, with ovate serrated leaves, and 

crowded flowers. : 

1 P. Fz/z-re/nnz (Lour. l c.) Y%.? G. Native of China 
and Cochinchina. Stem tetragonal. 

Earth-gall Pikria. Pl. 1} foot. oo 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Castilleja, p. 616. 

CVIII. DIPLANTHERA (from érÀooc, diploos, double ; 

and avðnpa, anthera, an anther ; in reference to the cells of the 

anthers being distinct and diverging, therefore they appear 

double.) R. Br. prod. p. 548. : 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx trifid ; upper 

segment entire: lateral ones bifid. Corolla bilabiate ; throat 

compressed; upper lip obcordate: lower one tripartite, with 

roundish lobes. Stamens 4, inserted in the bottom of the 

corolla, exserted, nearly equal, ascending ; cells of anthers dis- 

tinct, diverging, reflexed to the sides of the filaments in esti- 

vation. Ovarium 2-celled, many-seeded ; placentas 2, adnate 

in each cell. Stigma bilamellate. Pericarp unknown.—A mid- 

dle-sized tree, with a diffuse, irregular tufted top. Branches 

terete, tomentose. Leaves 4 in a whorl, large, petiolate, entire, 

biglandular above the base. Thyrse terminal, roundish, de- 

pressed. Partial peduncles verticillate; pedicels trichotomous. 

Flowers showy. Calyx half coloured. Corolla yellow. This 

genus is probably nearer allied to Halléria than to any other. 

1 D. rerRAPHY'LLA (R. Br. l. c. p. 449.) X. S. Native of 

New Holland, within the tropic. 
Four-leaved Diplanthera. Tree. za 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Halléria above. 

4K 
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CIX, GOMA'RA (Lopez de Gomara, a Spanish botanist, 

mentioned by Tournefort in his Isagoge Flore du Perou.) Ruiz. 

et Pav. fl. per. syst. 168. 
Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 4-cleft. Co- 

rolla irregular; tube curved, coarctate in the middle; nectary 

cup-shaped, membranous. Stigma capitate. Capsule 2-celled, 

2-valved, many-seeded. 
1 C. racemosa (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

denticulated at apex; flowers racemose.—Native of Peru, in 
woods; flowering in the autumn. 

Racemose-flowered Gomara. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Angelonia, p. 609. 

CX. RHYNCHOGLO'SSUM (from pvyxoc, rhynchos, a beak ; 
and yAwooa, glossa, a tongue.) Blum. bijdr. p. 741. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx bilabiate : upper 
lip trifid: lower one bifid. Corolla ringent: upper lip bifid, 
reflexed : lower lip larger and semi-trifid : middle segment the 
largest; throat bicallous. Stamens 4, almost inclosed, 2 of 

these sterile, and very small; anthers connected. Stigma ob- 
tuse. Capsule beaked, 1-celled, 2-valved ; dissepiment double, 
incomplete, contrary to the valves; valves inflexed on both 
sides, and placentiferous.—A much branched, rather downy 
herb. Leaves alternate, (one being supra-axillary, and stipule- 
formed,) oblong, very oblique. Raceme terminal, drooping ; 
pedicels secund. Said by Blum. to be nearly allied to Gerárdia. 

1 R. ostrevuum (Blum. J. c.) %. S. Native of Java, on 
the Seribu mountains.—Rheed. mal. 9. t. 80. 

Oblique-leaved Rhynchoglossum. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Angelonia, p. 609. 

Orper CLXX. RHINANTHA'CEJE (this order contains 

plants agreeing with the genus Ahindnthus in the charac- 
ters given below.) D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 454. D. Don. in edinb. 

phil. journ. vol. 33. p. 112. July 1835. Melampyracee 
Richard. Pediculares part, Juss. gen. p. 99. ed. Usteri. p. 111. 

Calyx tubular, 4-5-cleft, permanent. Corolla tubular, hypo- 
gynous, deciduous, irregular, imbricate in estivation; upper 
lip usually galeate. Stamens 4, didynamous, all fertile; anthers 

spurred at the base. Ovarium 2-celled. Stigma undivided. 
Capsule 2-celled, 2-4-valved, many-seeded. Testa of seeds 

membranous. Albumen copious, fleshy. Embryo inverted, 
terete ; radicle centrifugal, remote from the umbilicus.—Usu- 

ally humble, herbaceous, rarely suffruticose plants, natives of 

Europe, Asia, and North America. Leaves usually opposite, 
and pinnatifid. Flowers terminal, spicate, bracteate. This is 

intimately allied to the preceding order, but is satisfactorily 
distinguished by its inverted embryo, with the radicle directed 
to the opposite extremity of the seed. The tribe Euphrasite 
of Scrophularinee have been included by most botanists in this 
family, and were they to be retained, the separation between it 
and the preceding order would be impossible. Cymbdria differs 
from the rest of the genera in the very considerable degree of 
developement of its embryo. 

Synopsis of the genera. 
Trise I. 

RumaNTHIE x. Embryo minute at the apex of the albumen. 
1 Rura wrüvs. Calyx compressed, membranaceously in- 

flated. Upper lip of corolla galeate. Seeds few, girded by the 
membranous wing,— Alectorólophus, Stev. 

CX. Ravweuoorosuw. RHINANTHACES, I, RHINANTHUS, 

2 E'nrPHas. Superior lip of corolla linear, beak-like. Seeds 

few, striated.—Rhinanthus, Stev. 

3 Prpicura'ns. Calyx 5-cleft, or unequally 2-3-cleft. Upper 
lip of corolla galeate, elongated, usually incurved. Seeds girded 
by a membrane. 

4 MzrawPvRvuM. Galea of corolla compressed, with repli- 

cate lobes. Seeds large, wingless, one in each cell. 

5 PanENTUCE'LLIA. Upper lip of corolla galeate, concave: 

lower one linear at the base, channelled, 3-lobed at top. Calyx 

5-toothed, inflated. Seeds wingless. 

6 Trieuysa’r1A. Superior lip of corolla subulate: lower one 
tripartite, with saccate segments; anthers l-celled. Calyx 
4-cleft. Seeds wingless. 

Troe II. 
Cymsarte‘x. Embryo rather foliaceous, almost the length 

of the albumen. 
7 Cymsa‘ria. 

parted. 

I. RHINA'NTHUS (from fur, rhin, a snout; and «v6oc, 
anthos, a flower ; so named from its ringent corolla.) Lin. gen. 
no. 740. Schreb. gen. no. 997. Juss. gen. p. 101. ed. Usteri. 
p.118. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 255. t. 54. f. 5. Lam. ill. t. 517. 
f.1. Schkuhr, handb. t. 169. Alectorólophus, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. 
p. 68. Stev. mon. ped. p. 4. Ledeb. fl. alt. 3. p. 419.— 
Pediculàris species, Tourn. inst. 77.—Cristagálli, Riv mon. irr. 
t. 92. f. 2, and of many other old authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx compressed, 
membranous, inflated, 4-toothed. Superior lip of corolla gale- 

ate, compressed, bidentate at apex: lower one spreading, 3- 
lobed. Anthers bipartite, mutic, villous. Capsule 2-celled, 

obtuse, compressed. Seeds compressed, marginate, or girded 
by a membranous wing.—Marsh annual plants, natives of 
Europe. Leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate, deeply toothed, 
cordate at the base. Flowers opposite, bracteate, disposed in 
terminal, secund spikes or racemes. Corollas yellow. 

1 R. Crisra-ca’tx1 (Lin. spec. p. 840.) stem slightly branch- 
ed; leaves lanceolate, serrated ; calyx smooth ; style inclosed ; 
seeds with a dilated, membranous border. (2. H. Native of 
Europe and America, in barren pastures and meadows ; plentiful 
in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. 657. Curt. lond. 5. t. 43. Fl. 
dan. 981.? Mart. fl. rust. 148. R. minor, Ehrh. herb. 46. 
beitr. 6. p. 144. — Alectorólophos crista-galli, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. 
p. 68. Mimulus crísta-gálli, Scop. fl. carn. no. 751. Alec- 
torólophus glàber, All. ped. no. 
206. Hall. helv. no. 313. Crís- 
ta-gálli fémina, Bauh. hist. 3. p. 
436.f. 8. Dill. giss. append. 
44. Crísta-gálli, Riv. mon. irr. 
92.f. 3. Stem branched, qua- 
drangular. Calyx greenish yel- 
low; segments of the upper lip 
short, bluish. The plant has 
the name of yellow-rattle from 
the yellow flowers and rattling 
of the seeds in the capsule when 
ripe; and for the same reason 
it is called rattle-boxes in Ire- 
land. It is known in some 
counties by the name of Penny- 
grass, and in Yorkshire by that 
of Henpenny, from the shape 
and size of the seed-vessels, like - 

1 

Corolla tubularly ventricose. Calyx 10- 

FIG. 60. 
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the silver penny. Its other appellation of Cockscomb is derived 
from the appearance of the upper leaves, or bracteas, which 
accompany the flowers. Mr. Miller says, that the Dutch for- 
merly carried on a trade with the seeds and seed vessels of a 
species of this genus to Germany. They call it Semen Sava- 
dillos, and it appears very like the seed vessels of this sort. 
The use they make of it is to kill vermin, especially bugs. 
They boil a quantity of the seeds and capsules in common 
water, with which they wash their wainscot, bedsteads, &c. 
and it is said effectually to destroy the insects. 

Cockscomb, or Common Yellow Rattle. 
Britain. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

2 R. ma‘sor (Ehrh. herb. 56. beitr. 6. p. 144.) stem much 
branched; leaves linear-lanceolate, serrated; bracteas taper- 
pointed ; calyx smooth ; style prominent; seeds slightly bor- 
dered. ©. H. Native of Europe, in corn fields; in the 
north of England, in Yorkshire, Northumberland, Durham, &c. 
R. Crísta-gálli, y, of authors, 9. Lin. spec. 840. R. Alectoró- 
lophus, Poll. pall. no. 580. Hoffm. fl. germ. 215. Roth. fl. 
germ. I. p. 264. 2. p. 58. Corolla yellow, with a purple 
upper lip; tube incurved. 

Larger Yellow Rattle. 
3 feet. 

3 R. urnsu'rA (Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 353.) stem branched ; leaves 
lanceolate, serrated ; style inclosed ; ? calyx hairy ; seeds with 
a membranous border. (9. H. Native of Middle Europe, as 
of France, Switzerland, &c. in dry pastures. Mimulus Alecto- 
rólophus, Scop. carn. no. 752. ` Álectorólophus hirsütus, All. 
ped. no. 201.—Hall. helv. no. 314. Crísta-gálli mas. Bauh. 
hist. 3. p. 436. R. crísta-gálli, y, Lin. spec. 840. Corolla 
yellow, with a purplish upper lip.? Perhaps a variety of R. 
crista-galli. 

Hairy-calyxed Yellow Rattle. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. Sow the seeds in moist soil, and they will grow and 

flower in cultivation. 

Fl. June, July. 

Fl July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 2 to 

II. ELEPHAS (from elephas, an elephant; from the resem- 
blance of the upper lip of the corolla to the proboscis of that 
animal) Column. ecphr. 1. p. 186. t. 181. Tourn. cor. 48. 
itin, 2. p. 299. t. 299. Rhinánthus, Stev. mon. ped. p. 3.— 
Rhinánthus species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx bipartite, even 
to the base : lower lip bipartite: upper lip entire, or bidentate. 
Upper lip of corolla beak-like, tubular: lower lip trifid. Cap- 
sule 2-celled, 2-valved, obtuse, compressed. Seeds few, simple, 
striated.—Erect, annual, hairy, branched plants. Leaves oppo- 
Site, serrated. Flowers opposite, disposed in terminal bracteate 
racemes or spikes. Corollas yellow. 

C. INCU'RVA ; upper lip of corolla subulate, incurved ; 
calyx 4-cleft, the first under the beak of the corolla, the lateral 
ones reflexed on both sides, and the fourth straight and obtuse. 
©. H. Native of the Levant.  Rhinánthus orientalis, Lin. 
Spec. 840. Mill. dict. no. 2. E’lephas orientalis flore magno, 
Proboscide incurvà, Tourn. cor. p. 48. itin. 2. p. 96. & 126. 
with a figure. Tournefort says this is one of the most showy 
plants that the Levant produces. 
: Incurved-beaked Elephas. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. PI. 

oot. 
2 C. RE'crA ; upper lip of corolla subulate, straight ; calyx 

trifid, 2 of the segments reflexed, and the third larger, straight, 
Plicate, and acute. ©. H. Native of Italy and Siberia, in 
Shady places; on the coast of the Black Sea, by Tournefort ; 
also of Caucasus. E'lephas orientalis, Bieb. cauc, 2. p. 69. 
Rhinánthus élephas, Lin. spec. 840. Lerche, in nov. act. A. 
N. C. 85. append. 183. E'lephas Campoclarénsium, Col. ecphr. 
l. p. 186. t. 188.— E'lephas Itálica, flore magno, proboscide sur- 
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rectá, Tourn. cor. 48.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 432. sect. 11. t. 24. f. 
14. Habit of the preceding. 

Var. f, parviflora; flowers smaller. (5. H. Native of the 
Levant. Elephas orientalis flore parvo, proboscide surrectá, 
Tourn. cor. p. 48. itin. 3. p. 54. 

Straight-beaked Elephas. Fl. July, Aug. 
13 foot. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Rhindnthus above. 

II. ErrzPHas. III. Prpicuranis. 

(1t:/1759 BP 

III. PEDICULA'RIS (from pediculus, a louse; from its sup- 
posed quality of making sheep that feed on it lousy.) Tourn. 
cor. t. 77. Lin. gen. 794. Schreb. gen. no. 1067. Rottb, in 
coll. hafn. 2. p. 255. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 246. t. 53. f. 5. 
Lam. ill. 517. Schkuhr, handb. t. 171. Stev. mon. ped. 
Led. fl. alt. 1. p. 424. 

Lin, syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-cleft or 5- 
toothed, or unequally 2-3-toothed. Upper lip of corolla galeate, 
elongated, usually incurved : lower lip trifid, closed, or often 
spreading. Stamens didynamous. Cells of anthers usually acute, 
but sometimes obtuse and spurred. Stigma subcapitate. Cap- 
sule obliquely mucronate, rarely globose and straight; valves 
entire. Seeds girded by a membranous testa, rarely naked.— 
Usually simple herbs. Leaves alternate, opposite, or verticil- 
late, deeply toothed or pinnatifid. Flowers sessile, disposed in 
dense, terminal, interrupted spikes. 

Sect. I. Persona‘rz (so named from the personate corollas.) 
Stev. mon. ped. p. 17. Leaves opposite. Lower lip of corolla 
erect, ex Stev. Lips of corolla closed, ex Benth. 

1 P. cnANDIFLORA (Fisch, in. mem. nat. cur. mosq. 3. p. 60. 
no. 3. Stev. mon. p. 17. t. 2.) galea of the corolla, which is 
closed, falcate ; leaves tripinnatifid. 2/. H. Native of Dauria. 
Plant glabrous. Radical leaves a span long. Flowers rather 
remote. Bracteas broad, jagged. Calyx of P. scéptrum. Co- 
rolas purple. Filaments villous at the base. Cells of anthers 
awned. 

Great-flonered Lousewort. PI. 13 foot. 
2 P. sce’prrum Carorinum (Lin. spec. 845.) lips closed ; co- 

rolla nearly equal; galea obtuse; leaves pinnatifid: lobes ovate, 
crenulated ; stem few-leaved. 2/. H. Native from Bothnia to 

Dauria, in boggy or spongy parts of woods; in Russia, to lat. 
550; in Europe, not further south than the tops of the alps of 

Salisburgh. Fl. dan. t. 26. Rudb. itin. 1. t. 1. Lin. fl. lapp. 
no. 948. t. 4. f. 4, 5. Plant glabrous. Spike interrupted. 
Flowers twin or tern. Lower bracteas leafy : upper ones ovate, 
serrated. Corollas an inch long, golden-yellow: lower lip 
tinged with purple or blood-colour. Filaments glabrous. Cells 
of anthers obtuse. Rudbeck named this plant Scéptrum Caro- 
linum, in honour of Charles II. king of Sweden, from its manner 

of growth like a sceptre. The plant is common in Norway, 
Denmark, and Lapland. In the plant figured in Flora Danica, 
the leaves, bracteas, and flowers are 3-4 in a whorl. 

Charles’s Sceptre. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1793. PI. 3 to 4 feet. 
3 P. raNcEoLATA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 18. Stev. 

mon. p. 18.) lips of closed corolla nearly equal; galea some- 

what beaked ; stem leafy; leaves lanceolate, opposite. 2. H. 
Native of North America, in the States. Pursh, fl. 2. p. 425. 

P. Virgíniea, Poir. dict. 5. p. 126. P. pallida, Nutt. gen. 
amer. 2. p. 50. Pursh, l. c. P. serótina, Muhl. cat. Stem 

usually simple, glabrous at top, but furnished with 2 rows of 

villi at base. Leaves doubly crenated, cut, downy beneath. 

Spikes dense, 14 inch long. Bracteas ovate, crenated. Calyx 
obliquely 2-lobed: lobes crenulated. Corollas yellow, smaller 
than those of P. scéptrum Carolinum. Filaments glabrous. 
Cells of anthers obtuse. 

Lanceolate-leaved Lousewort. 
4k2 

Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
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4 P. carrra‘ta (Adams, in mem. nat. cur. mosc. 5. p. 100. 
no. 8. Stev. mon. p. 19. t. 3. f. 2.) lower lip of corolla, which 
is closed, about half the length of the upper one: galea obtuse ; 
stem nearly naked; leaves bipinnatifid ; heads few-flowered. 

y. H. Native of Siberia, at the mouth of the Lena, Adams ; 

Kamtschatka, Steller; Unalaschka, Langsdorf; Russian Ame- 

rica, Chamisso. Stem downy, 2-edged at top, and twisted. 

Leaves downy beneath: radical ones few: cauline one usually 
solitary. Bracteas foliaceous, villous. Corollas yellow, size of 

those of P. scéptrum Carolinum. Calyx 5-cleft; segments 
toothed, oblong. Anthers hardly cordate. 

Capitate-flowered Lousewort. Pl. 1 to $ foot. 
5 P. srria‘ra (Pall. itin. 3. p. 266. 321. 435. 737. no. 98. t. 

R. f. 2. Willd. spec. 3. p. 208. no. 12. Stev. mon. p. 20.) 
corolla closed; galea acutely bidentate; leaves pinnate, with 
linear, serrulated segments. %. H. Native of Dauria, in high 

exposed places about Kjachta and elsewhere. P. venósa, Pall. 
herb. Corollas size of those of P. scéptrum. Galea drawn out 
into a beak, as in P. comósa. Two of the filaments bearded. 

Capsule acuminated. Cells of anthers acute. 
Striated Lousewort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
6 P. Avana (Wall. cat. no. 1007. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 

52.) diffuse, hairy ; leaves opposite, pinnatifid ; with short, lan- 
ceolate, rather cut segments; calyx 5-parted, with linear, quite 
entire segments; both lips of corolla nearly equal; galea 
straight, obtuse : lower lip shortly 3-lobed. 2%.H. Native of 
the Birman Empire, near Ava, towards Mount Taong Dong. 
Perhaps not a species of this genus. 

Ava Lousewort. Pl. ? 

Szcr. Il. VznmICILLA' Træ (so named from the leaves being 
disposed in whorls or verticils.) Stev. mon. ped. p. 20. Co- 
rolla ringent. Leaves verticillate. 

Galea beaked. 

7 P. Cuamissonis (Stev. mon. p. 20, t. 4.) leaves pinnatifid, 
4 in a whorl, with lanceolate segments: lower segments pinna- 
tifid: upper ones serrated ; galea uncinate. ©. H. Native of 
Siberia, on the Corgon alps frequent, Pallas ; Unalaschka, Langs- 
dorf and Chamisso. P. hamata, Bieb. herb.—4A showy gla- 
brous plant. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla yellow, drying purple. 
Galea drawn out into an acute, deflexed, or straight, toothless 
beak. Capsule very oblique, with a long mucrone. 

Chamisso's Lousewort. | Pl. 1 foot. 
8 P. wynioPHv'LrA (Pall. itin. 3. pp. 331. 446. 737. no. 99. 

t. S. f. 1. A.) leaves 4 in a whorl, bipinnatifid, with linear seg- 
ments; galea of corolla hooked. 2%.H. Native of Siberia, on 
rocks at the river Jenesee ; in alpine marshes of Dauria, at the 
river Kirkun, among the Altaian mountains. Radical leaves 
length of stem, bipinnate. Whorls of flowers crowded, spicate. 
Calyx 5-toothed. Beak of galea hooked, bidentate. Two of 

$ 1. Rostra‘ra. 

the filaments bearded. Anthers sagittate. Capsule oblique, 
acuminated. 
radiere Lousewort. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1816. Pl. 

1 foot. 
9 P. ABROTANIFÜLIA (Bieb. in Stev. mon. p. 22. t. 5. f. 1. 

Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 275.) leaves 4 in a whorl, bipinnatifid, 
with linear segments ; galea of corolla straight, a little beaked. 
C.H. Native of Ulterior Siberia. P. verticillàta, 6, Willd. 
spec. 3. p. 214, Plant downy. Stem branched at base. Spike 
dense, hairy. Calyx hairy, 5-toothed : teeth linear, and are, as 
well as the bracteas, hairy, ciliated : lower one usually serrated. 
Corolla sulphur-coloured. Beak of galea short, obtuse. Sta- 
mens glabrous. Capsule oblique, hardly mucronate. 

Var. B, glabréscens (Ledeb. fl. alt. 2. p. 426.) plant earlier 
and taller than the species; calyxes and bracteas smoothish ; 
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spike interrupted at the base. &.? H. Native of Altaia, on 

dry mountains at the river Tschuja. 
Southern-mood-leaved Lousewort. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 

10 P. iNTERRU/PrA (Stephan, in litt. ex Willd. spec. 3. p. 214, 
Stev. mon. p. 23. t. 6.) leaves 4 ina whorl, pinnatifid, with lan- 

ceolate, deeply serrated segments; galea of corolla dilated, 
hemispherical, with a very short beak. 2t. H. Native of the 

Altaian mountains. Ledeb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 434. Stem sim- 

ple. Spike interrupted. Whorles of spikes 6-8-flowered. 
Lower bracteas denticulated. Calyx smoothish, 5-cleft; seg- 

ments serrated. Corollas pale yellow, ex Ledeb. Stamens 
glabrous. Capsule oblique, mucronate. Beak of galea almost 
toothless. 

Interrupted-spiked Lousewort. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
11 P.cnA'cmus (Wall. cat. no. 413. Benth. scrop. ind. p. 

52.) tall, and paniculately branched; stem bifariously pilose; 
leaves 4 in a whorl, pinnatifid, with oblong, obtuse, sérrulated or 

cut segments ; flowers distant ; calyx cleft on one side: teeth 

short, obtuse, quite entire; beak of galea slender, straight.— 

Native of Nipaul, in Gosainthan and Kamaon, Wall ; Mussoo- 

ree, Royle. P. strícta, Wall. cat. no. 414. P. Brunoniàna, 

Wall. cat. no. 422. There are varieties of this with the leaves 
more or less cut. 

Slender Lousewort. PI. tall. 
12 P. rrcriNA'TA (Wall. cat. no. 420. Benth. scroph. ind. 

p. 52.) erect, tall, nearly simple, glabrous; leaves pinnatifid, 

with lanceolate, acute, serrated, or pinnatifid segments; spike 
rather loose ; teeth of calyx short, entire; beak of galea long, 

twisted at apex. 2.?H. Native of Kamaon, Wall.; Choor, 
Pyr Pundjal, and towards Cashmere, Royle. 

Pectinate-leaved Lousewort. Pl. tall. 

13 P. exRAMIDA'TA (Royle, mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 

52.) erect, tall, nearly simple; stem quadrifariously pilose ; 

leaves pinnatifid, with oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, serrately cre- 

nated, or somewhat pinnatifid segments; spike interrupted at 
the base; calyx hairy, with short, acute, quite entire teeth; 
beak linear, twisted, twice as long as the galea itself.—Native of 

the Himalaya, towards Cashmere, Royle. 
Pyramidal-spiked Lousewort. Pl. tall. 
14 P. renurréstris (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 52.) tall, erect, 

nearly simple; stem quadrifariously pilose ; leaves pinnatifid, 
with ovate-oblong, obtuse, crenulated segments; spike dense, 

imbricate ; calyxes hairy, with short, quite entire teeth ; beak 

slender, and a little twisted at top, hardly longer than the galea 
itself.—Native at Pyr Pundjal, Royle. 

Slender-beaked Lousewort. Pl. tall. : 
15 P. vorre’cta (Wall. cat. no. 423.) humble, ascending, 

nearly simple; stem furnished with 2-3 rows of hairs; leaves 
pinnatifid, with oblong, obtuse, deeply serrated segments ; spike 
rather loose, few-flowered ; calyx glabrous, with short, rather 

crested teeth; beak of galea long, slender, incurved, a little 

twisted. 21. H. Native of Kamaon, Wall; at Shalma, and 
towards Cashmere, Royle. 

Stretched Lousewort. PI. 4 foot. 
16 P. srevirdria (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 94.) stem erect- 

ish, dwarf, simple, clothed with hoary villi at top; leaves ovate, 
villous, pinnatifid, with short, deeply toothed segments; spike 
rather dense; calyx hairy, with short crested teeth; beak o 

galea slender, long, straight. ©. H. Native of Nipaul, in 

Gosainthan, Wall. P, laciniata, Wall. cat. no. 419. Corolla 
purple. 

Short-leaved Lousewort. Pl. 1 foot. 

Galea without a beak. 

17 P. Métis (Wall. cat. no. 415. Benth. scroph. ind. p. 
53.) stem erect, tall, branched, hairy at apex; leaves hairy; 

§ 2. EnosrRA' Tx. 
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pinnatifid or bipinnatifid, with oblong-lanceolate, deeply serrated 
segments ; spikes interrupted, slender; calycine teeth oblong, 
crested ; galea straight, toothless and beakless.—Native of Ni- 
paul, in Gosainsthan, Wallich. Corolla slender, hardly 4 lines 
long. 

Soft Lousewort. PI. tall. 

18 P. veRTICILLA TA (Lin. spec. 846.) erect, nearly simple, 
rather hairy at top ; leaves pinnate or pinnatifid, with oblong or 
ovate, obtuse, toothed segments ; spikes dense, or interrupted at 
the base; calyx hairy, 5-toothed: teeth short, entire; galea 
straight, toothless and beakless. 2%.H. Native of the western 
alps of Europe; Kanaour, Royle. Jacq. fl. austr. 3. t. 206. 
Hall. helv. ed. 2d. no. 318. t. 9. f. 1. Hall. helv. ed. 1st. no. 
623. t. 17. f. 1. Flowers pedicellate. Corolla rose-coloured or 
white; both lips equal in length. Longer filaments bearded ; 
pairs of anthers “contiguous. Capsule acuminated, nearly 
straight. 

Var. B, Sibirica ; plant more hairy ; teeth of calyx serrated : 
capsule twice as long as the calyx; corolla smaller. 2. H. 
Native of Dauria, about Doroninsk, at the river Corgon, and on 
the Ural mountains; and of Altaia, P. verticillàta, Pall. itin. 
3. p. 34. 242. 444.— Gmel. sib. 3. p. 206. no. 18. Hardly dis- 
tinct from the species. 

Whorled-leaved Lousewort. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1790. PI. 
1 to 1 foot. 

19 P. susRosrRA' TA (Meyer. verz. pflanz. p. 108.) stem sim- 
ple; cauline leaves 4 in a whorl, pinnatifid; segments short, 
blunt; flowers densely spicate ; calyx smoothish, semiquin- 
quefid; corolla purple, ringent; galea straight, with a short 
beak. 2t. H. Native of Caucasus, in alpine meadows, at the 
altitude of 1200 to 1400 hexapods. Leaves of P. verticillata, 
and corollas of P. adánca. 

Subrostrate-flowered Lousewort. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. ? 
20 P. Sreve'ni (Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. alt. 2. p. 427.) plant 

ascending, glabrous, except the angles of the stems ; leaves 4 in 
a whorl, pinnatifid, with ovate, obtuse, doubly serrated, imbri- 
cate segments, having white cartilaginous margins ; spikes com- 
posed of distant whorls; galea straight, obtuse, shorter than the 

lower lip; calyx hairy, one half shorter than the capsule. 2. 
H. Native of Dauria and Altaia, in humid places at the river 
Tscharysch, and at the fountains of the river Jebagan. P. ver- 
ticillata, y, Stev. mon. p. 24, 25. Two of the filaments are 
bearded. Pairs of anthers remote. 

Steven's Lousewort. Fl. June, July. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
21 P. srica TA (Pall. itin. 3. p. 444. 738. no. 100. t. S. f. 2. 

B.) leaves 4 in a whorl, pinnatifid, with obtuse segments ; calyx 
2-lobed ; galea of corolla straight, obtuse. 2t. H. Native of 

Dauria, in marshes ; in shady places at Imgoda. Stem branch- 
ed. eaves sometimes 5 in a whorl: the uppermost ones often 
quite entire. Spike dense, elongated. Calyx hairy: lobes 
rounded, rarely obsoletely toothed. Corollas purple, like those 
of P. verticillàta. Galea shorter than the lower lip. Capsule 
oblique, mucronate, 

tcate-flowered Lousewort. PI. 1 foot. 
. 22 P. ama‘wa (Adams, ex Stev. mon. p. 25. t. 7.) leaves 4 
In a whorl, pinnatifid, with linear, acutely serrated, or cut seg- 
ments ; calyx 5-clefi, with ovate-linear segments ; galea of co- 
rolla straight, obtuse, shorter than the lower lip. 21. H. Native 
of Kamtschatka and the Curil Islands, Steller; and at the 
mouth of the river Lena. V. árctica, Bieb. herb. The plant 
55, with the angles of the stem, hardly downy. Corolla larger 
than that of P. verticillata, beautiful purple. Stamens all gla- 
Tous. Hardly distinct from P. verticillàta. 
Var. B, álba ; flowers white. 4%. H. Native of the Altaian 

mountains. 
Pleasant Lousewort. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
23 P. Cavca'sica (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 72. Stev. in mem. 
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mosq. 3. p. 267. mon. p. 26. t. 8.) stems simple ; leaves 4 ina 
whorl, pinnatifid, with obtuse, sharply serrated segments ; calyx 
5-cleft, with serrated segments ; galea straight, obtuse, very 
short. 24. H. Native of Caucasus, on alps, Casbek and 
Schagdag ; and on the alps in the north of Persia, Hablitz. 
Spikes terminal, short. Calyx hairy. 

Caucasian Lousewort. Pl. 1 foot. 

Secr. III. SienowA'wrHA (from opwy, siphon, a tube; and 
a»0oc, anthos, a flower ; in allusion to the long tube of corolla.) 
Leaves alternate. Corolla ringent ; tube much exserted ; galea 
falcate, beaked ; beak proboscis-like, twisted or hooked. 

24 P. stpnona’ytHa (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 95.) plant 
humble, tufted, smoothish ; leaves elongated, pinnate: leaflets 
short, oblong, serrated ; spikes short; calyx hairy, cleft on one 
side or bifid, crested; tube of corolla 4 times longer than the 
calyx ; beak of galea proboscis-like, twisted and emarginate. 
^t. F. Native of Nipaul, on Gosainthan, where it is called 
Cheelomoote Swa by the natives. Stem and petioles villous. 
Leaves glabrous. Lateral lobes of calyx 2-lobed or toothed. 
Corolla purple. Lobes of lower lip of corolla and filaments 
ciliated. 

Tube-flowered Lousewort. Pl. X foot, tufted. 
25 P. Hooxeria‘na (Wall. cat. no. 421. Benth. scroph. ind. 

p. 53.) plant ascending, a little branched, smoothish ; leaves 
pinnate or pinnatifid, with oblong or ovate, toothed or pinnatifid 
segments; calyx hairy, cleft on one side or bifid, crested; tube 
of corolla about 3 times longer than the calyx; beak of galea 
proboscis-like, twisted, and emarginate. 2/.? F. Native of 
Kamaon, Wall.; at Simla, and in Cashmere, Royle. Corolla 
reddish purple or white. 

Hooker's Lousewort. Pl. ascending. 
26 P. uzcarA'NTHA (D. Don, fl. nep. p. 94.) plant eregt, 

glabrous or hairy at top ; leaves pinnatifid, with oblong or ovate, 

pinnatifid or serrated segments; spikes at length elongated, in- 
terrupted ; calyx 5-toothed, crested; tube of corolla twice as 

long as the calyx; beak of galea proboscis-like, twisted, and 
trifid. X. F. Native of Kamaon and Gosainthan, Wall.; at 

Choor, in Mussoree and Cashmere, Royle. Stems simple. 

Leaves glabrous. Pedicels and calyxes villous. Corolla large, 

yellow. Filaments hairy. 
Large-flowered Lousewort. PI. $ to 1 foot. 
27 P. rrzrPHaNTOol pes (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 53.) plant 

erect, pubescent; leaves pinnatifid, with ovate-oblong, pinna- 
tifid or toothed segments; spikes elongated, dense; calyx 5- 

toothed, crested, cleft on one side; tube of corolla one half 

longer than the calyx ; beak of galea proboscis-like, ascending, 

incurved and emarginate at top. %.? H. Native at Pyr Pund- 
jal, Royle. 

Elephas-like Lousewort. PI, } to 1 foot. ? 

Secr. IV. Fauciwe’ntes (from faux, the throat, and dens, a 

tooth; in reference to the upper lip or galea being toothed be- 

neath the middle.) Stev. mon. ped. p.27. Corolla ringent. 

Superior lip of corolla or galea with a tooth beneath the middle 

on both sides. Stem branched. Leaves alternate. 

98 P. WrassoviA'NA (Stev. mon. p. 27. t. 9. f. 1.) superior 

lip of corolla straight, with a toothlet on both sides beneath the 

middle ; leaves narrower, less divided than those of B: palistris. 

(Q.H. Native of Dauria, about Doroninsk, Wlassow. Habit 

of P. palástris. Plant glabrous. Flowers on short pedicels : 

lower ones remote: upper ones spicate. Calyx unequally 5- 

toothed ; larger teeth serrated. Corolla size of that of P. fám- 

mea; upper lip dark purple: lower one paler. Filaments cili- 

ated. Capsule roundish, very oblique, with a straight mu- 

crone. 
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Wiasson's Lousewort. PI. 1 foot. 
29 P. rALU'srRIS (Lin. spec. 845.) upper lip of corolla fur- 

nished with a tooth on each side below the middle; galea 
dilated, gibbous. ©. H. Native of Europe, in marshes ; plen- 

tiful in Britain, North of Russia, Siberia, Altaia, Aleutian Islands. 

Smith, engl. bot. t. 399.— Riv. mon. t. 92. f. 1.—Petiv. brit. t. 

36. f. 3. Branches spreading. Leaves bipinnate or pinnate, 
with pinnatifid segments, Spikes loose. Corolla purple, vary- 
ing to white; lower lip fringed. In marshes and wet meadows 
this is rather common, particularly in the North; it is said to 
be disagreeable to cattle, and thought by some to be destructive 
to sheep. 

Marsh Lousewort. Fl. June, July. Britain. Pl. 1 foot. 
80 P. macropéntis (R. Br. in Richards, fl. no. 233.) stem 

almost simple; leaves pinnatifid; segments linear, obtuse, sinu- 
ately toothed or crenated ; flowers axillary, sessile; calyx 2- 
lobed, curled; galea very blunt, toothed at the throat. %. H. 
Native of Hudson's Bay. Flowers like those of P. palástris. 

Large-toothed-calyxed Lousewort. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
31 P. Apv'Nca (Bieb. ex Stev. mon. p. 29. t. 5. f. 2.) upper 

lip of corolla furnished with a tooth on each side beneath the 
middle; galea faleate, beaked. (2. H. Native of Siberia and 
Kamtschatka. P. palüstris, var. Willd. spec. 3. p. 203. Plant 
glabrous, branched. Leaves an inch long, deeply pinnatifid, 
with toothed segments. Calyx 2-lobed: lobes ovate, denticu- 
lated. Corollas smaller than those of P. palástris. Two of the 
filaments ciliated at top. Capsule very oblique, mucronate. 

Hooked Lousewort. Pl. 3 foot. 

Sect. V. RosrRA' rm (from rostra, a beak’; in allusion to the 
galea of corolla being beaked.) Stev. mon. ped. p. 30. Leaves 
alternate. Corolla ringent ; tube hardly exserted, Galea tooth- 
less at the base, falcate ; beak straight. 

32 P. carnosa (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 44. t. 154.) 
erect, pubescent; leaves oblong, obtuse, crenated, narrowed 
at the base : lower ones petiolate ; spikes few-flowered, at length 
elongated, interrupted ; calyx cleft on one side, obliquely 2-3- 
cleft, erested a little; corollas straight; beak of galea slender, 
straight ; lip very broad. ©. H. Native of Nipaul, at Narain- 
hetty, Hamilt. ; at Choor, and in Mussooree, Royle. Corollas 
large, rose-coloured, 

Fleshy Lousewort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
33 P. rurrura‘cea (Wall. cat. no. 412. Benth. scroph. ind. 

p. 54.) plant ascending, branched a little; leaves petiolate, 
ovate: lower ones ample, half pinnatifid: lobes ovate, deeply 
toothed or pinnatifid; superior leaves small, deeply toothed, or 
somewhat pinnatifid; calyx cleft on one side, and 2-3-toothed 
on the other ; beak of galea slender, straight, emarginate ; lower 
lip very broad. ©.? H. Native of Nipaul, on Gosainsthan. 

Scurfy Lousewort. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. ? 
34 P. AsPLENIFÓLIA (Wall. cat. no. 416. Benth. scroph. ind. 

p. 54. but not of Floerke) humble; leaves lanceolate, pinnatifid : 
segments ovate-lanceolate, serrulated ; raceme few-flowered ; 
calyx 5-toothed at apex, crested ; galea of corolla elongated, fal- 
cate, with a straight beak.— Native of Kamaon, Wall. Corolla 
more open than in P. rostrata; the leaves narrower, and less 
dissected ; the capsule more straight, and longer; the rest of 
the plant is, however, very similar, and is therefore probably 
only a variety. 

Spleenwort-leaved Lousewort. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
,95 P. rosrra‘ta (Lin. spec. 845.) stems declinate; leaves 

pinnate: leaflets or segments pinnatifid; raceme few-flowered : 
calyx cylindrical, 5-cleft: teeth dilated, serrated ; galea fal 
cately beaked. 2%. H. Native of the West of Europe, on the 
alps; as of France, Italy, Savoy, Switzerland, Austria, &c. 
Jacq. austr. 3. t. 205.—Hall. helv. no. 322. t. 8. f. 1 p 
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aspleniifdlia, Floerke, spicul. fl. salisb. med. ex Willd. spec. 8. 
p. 208. Plant sometimes glabrous, and sometimes hairy. Co- 

rollas purple. Beak of galea truncate at apex. Two of the 
filaments are bearded. Capsule ovate, oblique, ending in a 
hooked mucrone. 

Beaked Lousewort. Pl. 1 to 
į foot. 

36 P. ruBIFLORA (Fischer, in mem. nat. cur. mosc. 3. p. 58, . 

Stev. mon. p. 80.) glabrous; leaves pinnatifid, with roundish, 
crenated segments: floral ones with broad, ciliated petioles; 
calyx downy, 2-lobed : lobes deeply toothed, sometimes there 
is a small third lobe; tube of corolla very long; galea subu- 
lately and circinately incurved. 2. H. Native on rocks, 

at lake Baical, among moss. P. longiflóra, Rudolph. mem. 
acad. petrop. 4. (1811.) p. 345. t. 3, Filaments inserted at the 
top of the tube, not at the base, as in other species. — Raceme 
short, compact. Corollas yellow ; tube narrow, 3 inches long. 

Stamens all bearded. 
Tube-flowered Lousewort. Pl. 4 foot. 
37 P. rEvcnmrOLIA (Bieb. ex Stev. mon. p. 81. t. 10. f. 1.) 

stems many, simple ; leaves lanceolate, doubly crenated, tomen- 

tose on both surfaces ; calyx more deeply cleft above, obliquely 
bifid ; galea of corolla subulate, faleate. 2%. H. Native of the. 

Curil Islands, Bieb. et Pallas. Very like the preceding; but 
differs in the form of the corolla. Root tufted. Flowers not 
half the size. 

Germander-leaved Lousewort. Pl. $ foot. 
38 P. resupina‘ra (Lin. spec. 846. Stev. mon. p. 31.) stem 

branched; leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate, doubly crenated, 

smoothish ; calyx more or less downy, oblique, bifid; galea 
circinately hooked. 2t. H. Native throughout Siberia, in 
shady humid places. Pall. itin. 3. p. 316. 319. Amm. ruth. 
42.—Gmel. sib. 3. p. 204. no. 16. t. 44. Stem angular, and 
often pubescent. Leaves generally glabrous, rarely tomentose 
beneath. Flowers sessile in the upper axils, rather remote, at 
length aggregate into a dense head or short spike. Corolla pur- 
ple, flesh-coloured, or white. Beak of galea acuminated, bifid. 
Longer filaments bearded. Capsule obliquely mucronate. 
: Resupinate Lousewort. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1816, Pl. 1 
oot, 

39 P. Granta’nvica (Retz, scand. ed. Ist. p. 117. Willd. 

spec. 3. p. 212. Stev. mon. p. 32.) stem simple ; leaves deeply 
pinnatifid, with lanceolate, acuminated, serrated segments ; calyx 

glabrous, 5-toothed; corolla closed; beak of galea subulate, 
arched upwards. 2/. H. Native of Greenland. Fl. dan. t. 

1166. P. incarnàta, e. Groenlandia, Retz. obs. 4. p. 27. t. 1. 
Filaments all glabrous. Corolla red. 

Greenland Lousewort. Pl. E 
_ 40 P. rnososcrpgA (Stev. mon. p. 33.) leaves deeply pinna- 

tifid ; segments doubly serrated ; spike dense, elongated ; calyx 
campanulate, bilabiate, 5-toothed, glabrous; galea of corolla 

ovate, acuminated, rostrately beaked, with a villous margin. X- 
H. Native of Dauria, at Angura, Gmelin; Altaian mountains; 
in fertile meadows, Pallas.. P. uncinàta, labio corollæ inferiore 
villoso, Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 213.—Gmel. sib. 3. p. 209. 
no. 20. t. 45. Pall. itin. 2. p. 523. This is very like P. unci- 
nàta, in the spikes and form of the leaves; but the flowers are 
very distinct. Leaves shorter and broader; pinnze more nume* 
rous, and nearly imbricated. —Bracteas all lanceolate, and quite 
entire, with villous edges. Corolla yellow. Beak of galea 

straight, acuminated, truncate at apex. Galea exceeding the 
lower lip. 

Proboscis-like Lousewort. P]. 2 to 3 feet. 
41 P. vxcmw4^rA (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 218. Stev. 

mon. p. 34. t. 12.) glabrous; stem simple; leaves deeply pi 
natifid, with lanceolate, serrated segments; spike elongated, | 
loose ; calyx glabrous, campanulate, 5-toothed ; beak of galea 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1819. 
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acuminated, emarginate, twice as long as the lower lip. X. H. 
Native of Siberia, from the Jenesee even to Dahuria, in cold 
shady places. P. incarnata, Lin. spec. 847. exclusive of the 
syn. of Allioni and colour of the flowers. P. altissima, Pall. 
itin. 3. p. 297. 317. 319. Leaves on short petioles ; serratures 
ciliately serrulated. Corolla yellow; galea sometimes falcate 
and sometimes hooked. Two of the filaments are bearded. 
Capsule ovate, obliquely acuminated, mucronate. 

Hooked Lousewort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1815. 
feet. 

42 P. pracuy’stacuys (Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. alt. ross. ill. t. 
427. fl. alt. 2. p. 429.) stem downy, simple; leaves deeply pin- 
natifid, glabrous, with lanceolate-linear, acutely serrated seg- 
ments ; spike short, few-flowered ; calyx 5-toothed, rather 
hairy ; galea beaked, arcuately inflexed, ciliated, equal in length 
to the lower lip, and inclosed in it. 2t. H. Native of Altaia, 
on the top of alp Aigulac, between the rivers Katunga and 
Tschuja. Lower bracteas deeply serrated: upper ones sub- 
trifid. — Calycine segments acute, serrated. Corolla cream- 
coloured. Two of the filaments are bearded. Galea and habit 
of P. proboscidea and P. uncinata. 

Short-spiked Lousewort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
43 P. LarrówicA (Lin. spec. 847.) stem simple ; leaves 

nearly pinnate, with serrated segments; spike short, loose; 
calyx ovate, with short teeth, cleft on the under side; galea of 
corolla hooked. ©. H. ` Native of Lapland, Greenland, Kamt- 
schatka, and of Siberia, even to the mouth of the river Lena, in 
stony places; also of the Caucasian alps. Oed. fl. dan. t. 2. 
Pall. itin. 3. p. 34. 444.— Lin. fl. lapp. 242. t. 4. f, 1. Stem 
downy at top. Calyx 2-3-toothed, rarely 5-toothed. Beak of 
galea truncate at apex. Filaments glabrous. Capsule ovate, 
oblique, mucronate. Corolla yellow. 

Lapland Lousewort. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
44 P. compa’cra (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 219. Stev. 

mon. p. 36. t. 11. f. 1.) stem simple; leaves bipinnatifid, with 
serrulated segments: upper pinnae imbricate and confluent ; 
spike dense, capitate; calyx inflated, membranous, 5-toothed ; 
galea of corolla furnished with a rectangular deflexed hook. Y. 
H. Native of Siberia, in meadows; Soongaria, Altaia, &c. P. 

physódes, Herb. Gorenki. Stem downy at top. Calyx gla- 
brous, cleft almost to the middle on the under side. Corolla 
yellow. Beak of galea truncate at the apex, or emarginate, 
about equal in length to the lower lip. Two of the filaments 
bearded. 

Compact Lousewort. 
13 foot. 

45 P. incarna‘ra (Jacq. 
austr. 2. t. 140. Stev. mon. p. 
38.) stem simple; leaves deeply 
pinnatifid, with unequally tooth- 
ed, linear-lanceolate segments ; 
spike loose ; calyx ovate, 5-cleft, 
clothed with hoary pubescence ; 
galea of corolla falcately beak- 
ed. %. H. Native of the alps 
of Europe: as of Switzerland, 
Dauphiny, Savoy, Austria, Ca- 
rinthia, &c. All. ped. no. 28. 

t. 3. & t. 4. f. 2. P. rostrato- 
spicàta, Crantz. austr. p. 317.— 
Hall. helv. no. 319. Corolla 
pale red. Beak of galea obtuse 
or emarginate. Filaments gla- 
brous, (fig. 61. 

Flesh-coloured-flowered Lousewort. 
1796. Pl. 1 foot. 

Pi oto" 

Fl July, Aug. Clt. 1815. Pl. 1 to 

FIG. 61. 

Clt. Fl. June, July. 
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46 P. tuseròsa (Lin. spec. p. 847.) stem simple; leaves 
bipinnatifid: segments toothed; spike loose; calyx campanu- 
late, 5-cleft, smoothish ; galea of corolla falcately beaked. %. 
H. Native of the alps of Europe; as of France, Switzer- 
land, and Italy. Vill. dauph. 2. p. 430. Willd. spec. 3. p. 
217. exclusive of var. jj.— Hall. helv. no. 323. t. 10. P. 
alpina lutea, Segu. pl. ver. 3. p. 126. Angles of stem downy. 
Superior bracteas palmately jagged. Teeth of calyx usually 
quite entire. Corolla yellow ; beak of galea emarginate. P. 
adscéndens, Sternb. et Hoppe. in act. soc. bot. bav. 2. p. 122. 
bot. zeit. 1820. p. 62. is more hairy, and the teeth of calyx cili- 
ated; but it is hardly a species; it appertains to P. tuberosa, y, 
Bertol. amoen. ital. p. 381. 

Tuberous-rooted Lousewort. 
Pl. 1 to 1 foot. ? 

47 P. ArRonu'BENs (Schleicher, cat. pl. helv. 1817. p. 21. 
D. C. syn. fl. fr. 212) glabrous; stem simple; leaves bipinna- 
tifid; spike compact, calyx 5-cleft; galea of corolla arched, 
with a short beak, which is somewhat bidentate at apex. 2. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clit. 1799. 

H. Native of Switzerland, on Mount St. Bernard. P. pennina, 
Gaudin. Habit of P. recutita, with which it is mixed in herba- 
ria. Bracteas ciliated. Calyxes hairy, usually entire. Corolla 
dark purple. Two of the filaments bearded, and the other two 
furnished with a few hairs under their top. Capsule ovate, 
oblique, mucronate. 

Dark-purple-flowered Lousewort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1819. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

48 P. cvnorrE'xa (Vill. dauph. 2: p. 426. t. 9. Stev. mon. 
p. 40.) stem hairy, simple; leaves pinnate; leaflets bipinnatifid ; 
spike elongated, loose ; calyx downy, 5-cleft, with serrated seg- 

ments; galea of corolla arched, with a short conical beak. %. 

H. Native of the alps of Dauphiny ; Mount Cenis; and the 
Apennines, Switzerland, &c.—Hall. helv. no. 324. t.11. P. 
tuberósa, All. ped. no. 131.? Flowers purple. Beak of galea 
emarginate. Filaments all more or less bearded. 

Circular Lousewort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1819. 

1 foot. 
Pl. i to 

Secr. VI. Bicuspwa‘rz (so called in consequence of the 
bidentate top of the galea of the corolla.) Leaves alternate. 
Upper lip of corolla toothless at the base; galea short, biden- 
tate at apex, without a beak. 

49 P. xaviNoxia'Lis (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 
332. Stev. mon. p. 41. t. 3. f. 1.) stem simple ; leaves lanceo- 
late, crenately pinnatifid, with very blunt, emarginate, toothed 

segments; calyx obliquely 2-lobed ; galea of corolla convex, 

bidentate. 24. G. Native of Mexico, on the mountains, in 

shady places. Habit of P. Canadénsis; but the leaves are 

more numerous, and the segments dense and obtuse. 

Lquinoxial Lousewort. . Pl. 1 foot. 
50 P. Cawanpz'wsis (Lin mant. 86.) stems simple; leaves 

pinnatifid, with obtuse, crenated segments ; calyx hairy, obliquely 
2-lobed: galea of corolla obtuse, bidentate. 4. H. Native 
of North America. Pursh, fl. 2. p. 425. Nutt. gen. amer. 2. 
p. 50. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 67. P. mariana, & Plukn. phyt. t. 
437.f. 8. Very like P. euphrasioides, but differs in the com- 
pact hairy spike. Lobes of calyx obtuse, entire. — Corollas like 
those of P. comósa, wholly cream-coloured, or the galea is 
purple. Two of the stamens bearded at top. Capsule obliquely 
acuminated. 

Var. 3, gladiata ; spike elongated. Y.H. Native of North 
America. P. gladiàta, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 18. Pursh. 
lc. Nutt. l. c. 

Canadian Lousewort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1780. Pl. j to 
1 foot. 
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51 P. eupnrastorpes (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 204.) 
stem branched; leaves linear-lanceolate, pinnatifidly toothed : 
upper ones becoming entire; racemes terminal, loose; calyx 

cleft on the lower side, and shortly tridentate on the other; 

galea of corolla convex, bidentate. ©. H. Native on the 

eastern part of the Ural mountains; at the Lena; beyond the 
Baical; in Kamtschatka, and Aleutian Islands; Labrador, &c. 

P. paniculata, Pall. itin. 3. p. 34, 265, 287, 316. P. corym- 

bósa, Pall. in herb. Bieb. P. heterophylla, Patrin, in herb. D. 
C. P. ramósa, Wormskiold, in herb. D. C. P. Labradórica, 

Houtt. pfl. syst. 8. p. 39. t. 57. C.—Gmel. sib. 3. p. 203. no. 
15. t. 43. Stem downy at top. Lower leaves similar to those 
of P. palástris, but becoming gradually entire as they ascend. 
Corollas size of those of P. palistris, yellow, fulvous, spotted 

with purple, or altogether purple. Two of the filaments 
bearded. Capsule lanceolate, obliquely acuminated. The La- 
brador, Kamtschatka, and Greenland plants have pure yellow 

flowers. 
Eyebright-like Lousewort. 

1 foot. 
52 P. wasu'ra (Bieb. ex Stev. mon. p. 43. t. 15. f. 1.) stem 

or. scape naked, or furnished with 1 leaf; leaves bipinnatifid : 

segments linear, serrated ; calyx downy, 5-cleft; galea of co- 
rolia arched, with a very short, bidentate beak. 4. H. Native 
of Kamtschatka and the neighbouring islands. Plant glabrous, 
with the habit of the preceding. Spike terminal, ovate, dense ; 
lower bracteas like the leaves : upper one ovate, hairy. Corol- 
las purple, size of those of P. palistris. Filaments all glabrous. 

Beaked-flowered Lousewort. PI. $ foot. 
53 P. Supe‘rica (Willd. spec. 3. p. 209. Stev. mon. p. 44. 

t.-15. f. 2.) stems simple; leaves pinnatifid, with lanceolate, 
serrated segments; calyx 5-cleft: segment entire, or finely ser- 
rulated; galea of corolla convex, obtuse, bidentate. 2t. H. 
Native of Savoy ; Siberia, on the sea-shore, about the mouth of 
the river Lena; Kamtschatka, &c. Richards, in Frankl. journ. 
ed. 2d. append. 25. P. hirsüta, Henke, sud. p. 86.? P. in- 
carnàta, Krok. siles. no. 984. P. comósa, Mattuschk. siles. no. 
600. Stem downy under the spike. Filaments all glabrous. 
Corollas purple. The Siberian plant has the calyx more densely 
woolly than that from Savoy; and the colour of the flowers 
is purple; this is P. serótina, Adams. There is also a variety 
from the Lena, (P. Stevenii, Adams,) which has the corolla yel- 
low, with a purple helmet. 

Savoy Lousewort. PI. 4 to $ foot. 
54 P. svrvA'ricA (Lin. spec. 845.) stem branched at the base; 

leaves pinnate; leaflets ovate, deeply toothed ; spikes few-flow- 
ered; calyx glabrous, 5-toothed, inflated in the fructiferous 
state; galea of corolla very blunt, bidentate. ©. H. Native 
of Europe and Siberia, in wet marshes and heaths, also in 
woods. Smith, engl. bot. t. 400. Fl. dan. t. 225.—Petiv. 
brit. t. 36. f. 4. P. minor, Riv. mon. t. 92. f. 29.  Aletorólo- 
phus IJI. Clus. 2. p. 211. f. 1.—Gmel. sib. 3. p. 203. no. 13. 
Habit of P. palistris, but differs in the want of the teeth on the 
sides of the galea of the corolla. Two of the filaments bearded 
at top. Capsule inclosed, oblique, mucronate. Corollas pur- 
ple. Four of the calycine teeth are said to be crested. The 
expressed juice of the herb, or a decoction, has been used with 
advantage as an injection in sinous ulcers. The plant is said to 
be injurious to sheep which feed upon it. 

Wood Lousewort. FI. June. Britain. Pl. 3 to 2 feet. 
55 P. rLA'va (Pall. itin. 3. append. no. 97. t. R. f. 1. Stev. 

mon. p. 45. Ledeb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 439.) stem simple, pubes- 
cent; leaves fleshy, deeply pinnatifid, with distant, 
coarsely and doubly toothed segments; calyx woolly, 5-tooth- 
ed: teeth serrated, shorter than the foliaceous bracteas ; galea 
of corolla obtuse, bidentate; filaments all glabrous. 2%. H. 

Fl? Cl. 1816. PL j to 

oblong, 
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Native of Dahuria, in gravelly places at the river Onon-Borsa ; 
and of Altaia, in grassy places. P. sulphürea, Pall. itin. 3. p. 
230, 321. Corolla like that of P. comósa, yellow, striped with 
red. Galea very convex. What is P. flava, Sibth. et Smith, fl. 
reec. ? 
Yellow-flowered Lousewort. P]. 1 foot. 
56 P. comdsa (Lin. spec. 847. Stev. mon. p. 46. t. 14.) 

root fascicled; stem simple, downy; leaves pinnate: leaflets 
pinnatifid and toothed; calyx 5-toothed, exceeding the long, 
entire bracteas; galea of corolla obtuse, bidentate. t. H 

Native throughout the Russian empire, in fields ; in Europe, as 

of the Pyrenees, alps of France, and Italy, even to Calabria. 
Bieb. fl. cauc. no. 1195. Pall. itin. 1. p. 148. 2. p. 448. 
All. ped. no. 229. t. 4. f. 1. Steph. icon. mose. t. 5. All. 
spec. 50. t. 11. f. 1. P. tuberósa, Pall. itin. 2. p. 38. Falck, 

itin. 2. p. 211. P. bulbósa, Pall. itin. 2. p. 87. P. folidsa, 
Pall. itin. 3. p. 510. . P. cónica laciniósa, pyramidàta, imbricàta, 

and frondósa, Pall. in herb. Bieb. P. tuberdsa, f, Vill. dauph. 

2. p. 427.—Alectorélophos, alp. I. Clus. var. 210, with a figure. 

The plant varies much in the leaves and colour of the flowers, 
and in downiness. Segments of the calyx usually entire. Co- 
rolla cream-coloured. Two of the filaments are more or less 
bearded. Capsule shorter than the calyx, ovate, obliquely 

mucronate. Spike short, dense, 
Var. B; corolla white, or flesh-coloured. %. H. P. tana- 

cetifülia, Adams, mem. nat. scrut. mosc. 5. p. 102. no, 9. P. 
incarnàta, Pall. itin. 2. p. 404. 

Var. y; corolla purple. 2/. H. P. fasciculata, Bell. in Willd. 

spec. 3. p. 218. D. C. fl. fr. 3. no. 2440. P. asparagoides, 

Lapeyr. ex D. C. l. c. 
Tufted-spiked Lousewort. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1775. Pl. 

1 to 2 feet. 
57 P. Avra‘tca (Steph. mon. p. 48. t. 14. A. Ledeb. fl. alt. 

ross. ill. t. 442. fl. alt. 2. p. 436.) stem simple; radical leaves 

pinnate, with ovate, bluntish, coarsely crenate-serrated leaflets ; 

cauline leaves deeply pinnatifid, with serrulated lobes: upper- 

most ones linear, crenated ; spike loose, elongated ; calyx foli- 

aceous, cylindrical, obsoletely and bluntly 5-toothed, canescent, 

spotted, about equal in length to the pinnatifid or serrated 

bracteas ; two of the filaments are bearded. %. H. Native 

of Altaia, in grassy places at the river Tschuja, and in the 
Kirghisean Steppe. Stem spotted with purple. Corolla yel- 
low; galea furnished with very short teeth. 

Altaian Lousewort. FI. July. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
58 P. ru‘sens (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 219. Ledeb. 

fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 435. fl. alt. 2. p. 435.) stem simple, smooth- 
ish, pilose ; leaves lanceolate, bipinnate : segments acute, gla- 

brous; spike leafy; calyx foliaceous, cylindrical, unequally 
5-toothed : teeth and bracteas foliaceous, deeply serrate@; 
teeth of galea drawn out into thickish beaks. 2t. H. Native 

of Siberia and Altaia, in marshes at the river Tscharysch and 

Ursul.. P. incarnàta, Pall. itin. 2 & 3, in many places. 
comósa, var. y, Steph. mon. p. 48.— Gmel. sib. 3. p. 210. no. 
21.—Amm. ruth. p. 32. no. 41. Bracteas pinnatifid, exceeding 
the calyx. Corolla purple. Two of the filaments bearded. 
Capsule twice as long as the calyx. 

Reddish-flowered Lousewort. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
59 P. ACHILLEÆFÒLIA (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 2919. Le- 

deb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 446.) plant canescent from down; stem 
simple; leaves pinnate: leaflets distant, deeply pinnatifid ; seg- 

ments deeply toothed ; spike dense, elongated ; calyx foliaceous; 

cylindrical, acutely 5-toothed, about equal in length to the foli- 
aceous, deeply toothed bracteas; two of the filaments are 

bearded. %. H. Native of Altaia, on dry rocks at the rivers 

Tscharysch, Kurtschum, and Tschuja; and of Caucasus. 

comüsa, var. 3, Stev. mon. p. 47. et 48. t. 14. B.? Plant at 
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first canescent, but at length becoming glabrous. Spikes naked. 
Corolla pale yellow, or white ; galea furnished with short teeth. 
Capsule ovatg-lanceolate, acuminated. 

Milfoil-leaved Lousewort. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 
60 P. rasiósrAcuvs (Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. alt. ross. ill, t. 440. 

fl. alt. 2. p. 434.) stem downy ; leaves pinnate : leaflets dense, 
linear, pinnatifid ; spike short, dense, leafy ; calyx membranous, 
funnel-shaped, acutely 5-toothed, densely woolly, shorter than 
the bracteas, which are foliaceous, quite entire at the base, pin- 
nate in the middle, and serrulated at top; filaments all gla- 
brous. 2/4. H. Native of Altaia, in marshes on the tops of 
the alps at the river Tschuja, near the mouth of the river Tsche- 
gan. Root fascicled. Branches and calyxes clothed with yel- 
lowish wool. Corolla ringent, pale yellow, hardly twice the 
length of the calyx. Style less exserted than in P. flava. Habit 
of P. Langsdérfit, but that has no téeth at the top of the galea. 

Woolly-spiked Lousewort. Fl. July. Pl. 4 to 4 foot. 
61 P. A’rcrica (R. Br. in Frankl. journ. append. p. 742.) 

stem simple, woolly; leaves pinnatifid: lobes subovate, den- 
tately cut, glabrous in the adult state; petioles of cauline 
leaves dilated ; calyx woolly, 5-cleft; galea obtuse, truncate, 
bidentate ; longer filaments hairy. %. H. Native of Mael- 
ville Island. Corolla purple, glabrous. Said to be nearly 
allied to P. Sudética. 

Arctic Lousewort. PI. 1 foot. 

Secr. VII. Epz'wrunx (so named from the galea of corolla 
being toothless.) Leaves alternate. Corolla ringent; galea 
toothless, without a beak. 

62 P. Laxespónrm (Fisch. in Stev. mon. p. 49. t. 9. f. 2.) 
stem simple; leaves bipinnatifid: segments more or less cut: 
rachis of cauline leaves dilated ; calyx 5-cleft, 4 times shorter 
than the corolla; galea obtuse, truncate. 2%. H. Native of 
Arctic Siberia, about the mouth of the river Lena; Kamtschatka, 
and other Russian American Islands. Stem hairy, or woolly at 
top. Spike dense, leafy. Corolla purple. Filaments all more 
or less ciliated. Capsule a little longer than the calyx, oblique, 
mucronate. 

Var. B; calyx woolly. 
P. lanàta, Pall. in Bieb. herb. Willd. herb. no. 11310. 
et Schlecht. in Linnza, 2. p. 583. Perhaps a species. 

Langsdorf's Lousewort. Pl. 1 foot. 
63 P. uimsu'TA (Lin. spec. p. 848. Stev. mon. p. 51.) stem 

simple; leaves pinnatifid, with lanceolate, bluntly toothed seg- 
ments ; rachis of cauline leaves dilated into foliaceous petioles ; 
calyx hairy, 5-cleft; corolla twice as long as the calyx; galea 

very blunt. %. H. Native of Lapland; and of Siberia, at 
the mouth of the river Lena. Pall. itin. 3. p. 34. Wahl. fi. 
lapp. no. 31. P. arctica, Adams, mss.— Lin. fl. lapp. 245. t. 4. 
f. 3. Petioles of cauline leaves stem-clasping. Segments of 
calyx often toothed. Filaments all glabrous. Capsule longer 
than that of P. flámmea. 
Hairy Lousewort. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
64 P. rrLA'MMEA (Lin. spec. 846. Stev. mon. p. 51.) stem 

simple ; leaves pinnate : leaflets roundish, imbricated backwards, 
doubly toothed ; calyx 5-cleft, glabrous ; galea of corolla very 
blunt, rounded; segments of the lower lip linear. X. H. 
Native of Lapland and Greenland. Willd. spec. 3. p. 215, 
exclusive of most of the synonymes. Wahl. fl. lapp. no. 310, 

^t. H. P. alopecuroides, Adams. 
Cham. 

exclusive of var. 6. Lin. fl. lapp. 244. t. 4. f. 2. Filaments 
all glabrous. Corolla pale red. 

Flame-coloured-flowered Lousewort. Fl. May, June. Clt.? 
Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 

65 P. versicotor (Wabl. fl. helv. p. 118.) dwarf; leaves 
pinnate: segments or leaflets imbricated backwards, serrated ; 
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spike oblong; calyx 5-cleft, hairy, crested a little; galea 
straight, obtuse, angular in front. 2%. H. Native of Siberia, 
towards the mouth of the river Lena, Altaia, Kamtschatka, 
Aleutian Islands: Lapland, Switzerland, Denmark, Carpathian 
mountains, &c. ; on the Himalaya at Sholma, and towards Cash- 
mere, Royle. Royle, ill. himal. t. 72. f. 1. P. flámmea, of 
German and Swiss authors. — Fl. dan. t. 30. P. filicifdlia, 
Adams, mss.—Hall. helv. no. 315. t. 8. f. 3. Root fasci- 
culately tuberous. Petioles of lower cauline leaves slender: 
of the upper ones dilated at the base, and supporting the flow- 
ers. Apex of galea reflexed. Two of the filaments bearded. 
Corolla party-coloured, ? red and yellow, or pure yellow. 

Party-coloured-flowered Lousewort. Fl. June, Aug. 
1819. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 

66 P. ZrzvraA'wica (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 54.) erect, simple; 
leaves oblong, obtuse, cartilaginous, doubly crenated, clothed 
with scurfy down beneath ; raceme elongated, loose ; calyx 
cleft on one side, and 5-toothed on the other, crested ; galea 
straight, obtuse, rather angular in front.— Native of Ceylon, 
Macrae. 

Ceylon Lousewort. PI. ? 
67 P. exa‘ra (Willd. spec. 3. p. 210. Stev. mon. p. 53. t. 

11. f. 2.) glabrous; stem simple ; leaves pinnatifid, with lance- 
olate, serrulated segments ; spike loose, elongated ; calyx ovate, 
glabrous, with 5 short teeth ; galea of corolla obtuse, obsoletely 
toothed, glabrous. X. H. Native of Siberia, at the Oby ; 

about Kranojarsk ; and about Smejof, Patrin. P. punicea, 
Pall.— Gmel. sib. 3. p. 211. no. 22, exclusive of the synonymes. 
Root fascicled. Corolla purple. Two longer filaments bearded. 
Capsule mucronate, rather oblique. 

Tall Lousewort. Pl. 13 to 2 feet. 
68 P. Oriza‘sm (Schlecht. et Cham. in Linnea, 5. p. 103.) 

stem erect, simple; leaves pectinately pinnatifid, with lobately 
pinnatifid segments, glabrous ; calyx 5-toothed : teeth lobulate ; 
galea short, rostrately truncate.—Native of Mexico, on Mount 
Orizaba. Radical leaves 3-4 inches. Corolla purple: lower lip 
trifid. Allied to P. elàta. 

Orizaba Lousewort. Pl. 4 to 14 foot. 
69 P. rosea (Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 115. Wulf. in Jacq. 

misc. 2. p. 57.) stem simple; leaves pinnate: leaflets linear, 
pinnatifid ; calyx hairy, tubular, unequally 5-toothed, or 5-cleft ; 

galea of corolla obtuse. 2f. H. Native of the Alps, as of 
Carinthia, Italy, and France; also of Siberia. P. hirsuta, All. 

ped. 227. t. $41. spec. 52. t. 12. f. 1. Stems naked, or few- 

leaved. Flowers few, purple. Two of the filaments bearded. 

Capsule longer than the calyx, obliquely mucronate. 

Rose-coloured-flowered Lousewort. Pl. 4 foot. 
70 P. recutira (Lin. spec. p. 846.) stem simple ; leaves pin- 

natifid, with deeply toothed segments ; spike compact, leafy ; 

calyx glabrous, about equally 5-toothed; galea of corolla very 

blunt %. H. Native of the alps of Middle Europe, as of 
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, &c. ; and on the confines of Rus- 

sia. Jacq. austr. 3. t. 258. P. obsoléta, Crantz. austr. p. 316. 
—Hall. helv. no. 316. t. 8. f. 2. Habit singular, from the 

leaves being collected under the spike. Calyx usually glabrous, 
but sometimes hairy. Corolla purple. Two of the filaments 
bearded. Capsule mucronate, very oblique. 

Surrounded-spiked Lousewort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1787. 
Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

71 P. WinuzrLwsiA'NA (Stev. mon. p. 55. t. 16. Bieb. fi. 
taur. 3. p. 412.) stem simple; leaves pinnate: segments or 
leaflets ovate, pinnatifid; spike dense; calyx ovate, woolly, 

5-cleft, with linear, elongated segments; galea of corolla very 

short. Y%.H. Native of Caucasus, on Mount Beschtau, and 

about Nartzana. Habit of P.foliósa. Root yellow, divided 
into oblong tubers. Stem downy, with few leaves, or even naked 

IIT. Pepicuraris. 

Clt. 
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to the spike. Radical leaves similar to those of Spira‘a fili- 
péndula. Bracteas large, foliaceous. Corolla cream-coloured. 
Filaments all bearded. Capsule length of calyx. 

Wilhelms's Lousewort. | Pl. $ to 1} foot. 
72 P. rori0sa (Lin. syst. 552. mant. 86. Stev. mon. p. 56.) 

stem simple ; leaves pinnate: leaflets pinnatifid, with lanceolate, 
unequally toothed segments; spike dense; calyx obliquely 5- 
toothed; galea of corolla very blunt. %. H. Native of 

Europe, as of Switzerland, Hungary, Dauphiny, Italy, even to 

the Crimea. Jacq. austr. 2. t. 139. P. comosa, Scop. carn. 

no. 765.—Hall. helv. no. 317. t. 9. f. 3. P. sumana, Poll. pl. 
ver. 16. Stem short, and ‘almost naked, or tall and leafy. 
Calyx glabrous, or hairy. Corolla cream-coloured; galea 
downy, or glabrous. 

Leafy Lousewort. Fl. July. Clt. 1786. Pl. 3 to 3 feet. 
73 P. conprensa‘ta (Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 73. no. 1193.) stem 

simple ; leaves pinnate : leaflets pinnatifid, with lanceolate, une- 
qually toothed segments ; calyx woolly, tubular, with a straight, 
5-toothed mouth; galea of corolla very blunt. 2/7. H. Na- 
tive of Caucasus, in humid, alpine meadows ; Iberia, above 
Tschala; and of Hyrcania. This is a very showy species; the 
leaves and flowers as they ascend give the stem a pyramidal 
appearance. Corolla exactly of P. folidsa. Filaments all beard- 
ed, more or less. 

Dense Lousewort. PI. 1 foot. ? 
74 P. rristis (Lin. spec. 846. Stev. mon. p. 57. t. 10. f. 

2.) stem simple; leaves pinnatifid, with short, obtuse, sharply 
and doubly denticulated segments ; spike dense; calyx 5-cleft ; 
galea of corolla furnished with a short mucrone, villous on the 
edges. ©. H. Native of the Altaian mountains, in Dauria, 
and beyond the Lena, &c. ; also of Kamtschatka. Pall. itin. 2. 
p. 566. 3. p. 444. P. macrocarpos, Pall. herb.— Gmel. sib. 3. 
p. 212. no. 23. Plant trailing. Corolla yellow. Filaments 
glabrous. Capsule hardly exceeding the calyx. 

Sad-flowered Lousewort. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
75 P. AcAV'Lis (Wulf. in Jacq. coll. 1. p. 207. t. 14.) stem- 

less; leaves pinnate: leaflets ovate, obtuse, toothed; scapes or 
peduncles 1-flowered, shorter than the leaves; calyx 5-cleft, 
with toothed segments ; galea obtuse, with a villous margin. 
u.H. Native of the alps of Carniola and Carinthia.— Scop. 
carn. no. 761. t. 31. Flowers showy, very unlike those of 
other species. Corolla whitish. Filaments all villous at the 
base, or only 2 of them. 

Stemless Lousewort. 
Cult. AM the species of Pediculàris are extremely shy of cul- 

tivation. Peat soil and a moist situation suit the generality of 
the species. All foreign species require the protection of a 
frame, or other covering in winter, and for this purpose they 
had better be grown in pots. Tragus affirms, and others take 
it from him, that these plants in pastures breed lice on animals 
that feed on them. The truth, however, seems to be, that they 
indicate a very bad pasture, and the want of proper food may 
occasion the cattle to be in bad condition, and to breed vermin. 

Pl. dwarf. 

IV. MELAMPYRUM (Maagzvpov, of Theophrastus; from 
pedac, melas, black; and zvpoc, pyros, wheat.) ‘Tourn. inst. t. 
78. Lin. gen. no. 742. Schreb. gen. no. 999. Juss. gen. p. 
101. ed. Usteri. p. 113. Gærtn. fruct. 1. p. 244. t. 53. Lam. 
ill. t. 5318. Schukhr, handb. t. 170. Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 58. 
Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 438. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, bila- 
biate, 4-cleft. Corolla tubular, bilabiate : upper lip galeate, 
compressed, with the margin folded back: lower lip grooved, 
trifid, nearly equal. Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed ; anthers 
oblong ; cells acuminated. Capsule 2-celled, obliquely acumi- 

III. PEDICULARIS. IV. MELAMPYRUM. 

nated, opening on one side; cells 2-seeded, ex Nutt., 1-seeded, 
ex Lin. Seeds cartilaginous, cylindrically oblong, or ovoid.— 
Annual plants. Leaves opposite, lanceolate-linear, entire. Flow- 

ers opposite, usually secund, forming terminal racemes ; bracteas 

more or less pinnatifid. 
1 M. crista‘rum (Lin. spec. 842.) spike quadrangular ; 

bracteas cordate, plicate, denticulated, imbricate, coloured ; ca- 

lycine segments linear, acute. ©.H. Native of the North and 
middle of Europe, and Siberia, in meadows and woods; plentiful 

in some parts of Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 41. Fl. dan. 
1104.—Riv. mon. t. 81. f. 1.—Plukn. phyt. t. 99. f. 2. —Mor. 
hist. sect. 11. t. 23. f. 32.—Leaves linear-lanceolate, quite 

entire. Flowers reddish, yellow, and white. Beard of throat 

constantly yellow. According to Relham the galea is purplish, or 
white, with a yellow edge. Corolla gaping. 

Crested Cow-wheat. FI. July, Aug. 
1} foot. 

2 M. aAnvE NsE (Lin. spec. 842.) spikes conical, loose ; brac- 
teas ovate, setaceously-toothed, coloured ; teeth of calyx sca- 

brous, lanceolate-linear, acuminated ; corollas closed. ©. H. 

Native of the South of Europe, in fields of wheat ; in England 

but rare, particularly in Norfolk. Smith, engl. t. 53. Fl. dan. 
911.—Riv. mon. t. 80.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 8.—Mor. hist. 
sect. 11. t. 23. f. 1. Triticum vaccínium, Dod. pempt. 541. f. 

2. Lob. icon. 1.t. 37. Plant slightly downy. Leaves linear 

lanceolate.  Bracteas purple, entire at top. Corolla yellow, and 
dusky purple. The seeds when ground with corn give a bitter- 
ness and greyish cast to the bread, but do not render it unwhole- 
some. 
‘Var. B, argyrocómium (Fisch.) Native of the alpine regions 

of Caucasus. Bracteas white. 
Corn-field Cow-wheat. — Fl. June, July. 

14 foot. 
3 M. sansA UM (Waldst. et Kit. ex Willd. spec. 3. p. 198.) 

spikes conical, loose; bracteas setaceously toothed ; teeth of 

calyx bearded; corolla gaping. ©.H. Native of the south 
of Hungary, in fields. This species differs from M. arvénse, 

to which it is nearly allied, in the bracteas being green, in 
the teeth of the calyx being furnished with long diaphanous 
hairs, in the corolla being gaping, the upper lip more villous on 
the edges, and the corolla totally yellow. 

Bearded-calyxed Cow-wheat. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
4 M. nemoro'sum (Lin. spec. 843.) flowers secund, lateral ; 

bracteas cordate-lanceolate, toothed : upper bracteas coloured, 
sterile; calyxes woolly, lanceolate, or ovate acuminated. ©. 
H. Native of Europe, in woods; as of Upland and Scania, 
Denmark, Switzerland, Carniola, Austria, Silesia, and Dau- 

phiny. Fl. dan. t. 805. M. sylvàticum, Riv. mon. t. 81. f. 2. 

— Barrel. icon. t. 769. f. 2. Stem 4 cornered. Leaves ovate- 
lanceolate, acuminated, or somewhat sagittate, eared and toothed 

at the base, rough, hairy beneath, with hispid edges. Brac- 
teas bluish violet, jagged, or toothed at the base. Corolla 
greenish yellow; throat deeper yellow; the tube purplish. 

Calyx coloured, woolly. Anthers bearded at the base. This 
is the most showy of the species. 

Grove Cow-wheat. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
5 M. prate’nse (Lin. spec. 843.) flowers axillary, secun ; 

corollas gaping; leaves long-lanceolate : floral ones hastate, OF 

pinnatifidly cut; calycine segments linear, acuminated. ©. H. 
Native of the North of Europe, in dry fields and woods ; plen- 
tiful in many parts of Britain, in like situations. Smith, engl. 
bot. t. 113.— Hall. helv. no. 308.—Besl. eyst. t. 150. £450 
Mor. hist. sect. 11. t. 23. f. 3.— Besl. eyst. astiv. 12. t. 2. f. 2: 

Cratzeogónum album, Gerard. herb. 84. emac. 91. Corolla full 
yellow ; throat orange coloured. 

England. Pl. 1 to 

England. Pl. 1 to 
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Field Cow-wheat. 
foot. 

6 M. sytva‘ricum (Lin. spec. 843.) flowers axillary, secund ; 
corollas gaping; leaves long-lanceolate, quite entire; calycine 
segments linear lanceolate, acute. ©. H. Native of the north 
of Europe, in woods; and on the mountains in the south of 
Europe; in England. Fl. dan. t. 145. Smith, engl. bot. t. 
804.—Hall. helv. 307. This species is said to differ from M. 
praténse, in the corollas being one half shorter, with a gaping 
limb, and in the full yellow colour, not with a white tube as in 
that species. 

Wood Cow-wheat. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
7 M. risEA'nE (Lam. dict. 4. p. 23.) flowers axillary; corolla 

gaping ; lower leaves linear, quite entire: floral ones lanceolate, 
toothed behind. ©. H. Native from Canada to Carolina, in 
woods, particularly on the mountains. M. Americànum, Michx. 
fl. amer. bor. 2. p. 16. Habit of Euphràsia linifólia. Branches 
subtetragonal. Corollas pale yellow, with a tinge of purple; 
superior lip obtuse, with a villous margin. 

Linear-leaved Cow-wheat. Pl. 1 foot. 
8 M. ratròLium (Muhl. cat. ex Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 58.) 

we know nothing of this plant but the name. (2. H. Native 
on the Delaware. 

Broad-leaved Cow-wheat. Pl, 1 foot. ? 
Cult. The plants being all annual, the seeds of them may be 

sown in the open ground. They are, however, very shy of 
cultivation. 

Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 1 to 11 

V. PARENTUCELLIA (named in honour of Th. Parentu- 
celli, of Sarzana in Liguria, founder of the botanic garden at 
Rome.) Viv. fl. libyc. p. 31. t. 21. f. 2. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, in- 
flated, membranous, 5-toothed; teeth linear-lanceolate, unequal, 
beset with glandular hairs. Corolla with a slender tube, and a 
bilabiate limb ; upper lip ovate, concave, galeate ; lower linear, 
pilose towards the throat, channelled, 3-lobed at top. Stamens 
4, nearly equal from the base of the upper lip ; anthers globose, 
didymous, conniving. Stigma thick, truncate. Capsule some- 
what 2-celled, 2-valved; dissepiment incomplete from the in- 
flexed valves. Seeds inserted in parietal placentas, hanging by 
short funicles.—4A hairy, annual, erect herb. Leaves opposite, 
sessile, 5-7-nerved ; radical ones ovate, acute, deeply serrated : 
superior and floral ones ovate-lanceolate, dentately cut: upper 
ones tricuspidate. Flowers purple. This genus appears to be 
nearly allied to Rhindnthus. 

1 P. rrorisu'nva (Viv. fl. libyc. p. 32.) ©.H. Native of 
Libya, on hills by the sea-side. Hairs on the calyxes and 
corollas, and other floral parts glandular. Flowers solitary, ax- 
illary, spicate, or racemose ; pedicels very short. 

Bundle-flomered Parentucellia. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Melampyrum, p. 626. 

VI. TRIPHYSA'RIA (from rpzc ria, treis tria, three ; and 
$vca, physa, a bladder; the 3 segments of the lower lip of the 
corolla are saccate.) Fish. et Meyer, cat. sem. hort. petrop. 
1836. p. 52. 

Lin. syst. — Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, 4- 
cleft. Corolla personate ; tube filiform ; superior lip undivided, 
subulate ; lower one tripartite; segments saccate. Stamens 4, 
didynamous, all fertile; anthers linear, mutic, 1-celled. Stigma 
oblong, 2-lobed. Capsule oblong, 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds 
small, blackish, oblong, wingless; testa scrobiculate, closely 
adhering to the nut.—An annual herb, with the habit of Onco- 
rynchus. 

OROBANCHER. 627 

1 T. versrcotor (Fisch. et Meyer, l. c.) (9. H. Native 
of New California, about Port Bodega. Leaves elongated, di- 
lated at the base, half stem-clasping, pinnately lobed at apex, 
cut, scattered ; lowers ones usually opposite ; floral ones scarcely 
longer than the calyx. Flowers axillary, solitary, sessile. Co- 
rolla white, at length rose-coloured ; tube filiform, twice as long 
as the calyx; upper lip straight, subulate, with inflexed mar- 
gins ; lower one large, trifid; segments obovate, each apicu- 
lated by a small, erect segment, and furnished with a longitudinal 
chink in the throat. 

Party-coloured-flowered Triphysaria. Pl. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Melampjrum, p. 626. 

VI. TaieHvsania. VII. CYMBARIA. 

Tribe YI. 

CYMBARIE E (this tribe only contains the genus Cymbà- 
ria.) D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. vol. 37. July, 1835. p. 
112. Embryo rather foliaceous, almost the length of the albu- 
men. 

VII. CYMBA'RIA (from kvußn, cymbe, a boat ; in reference 
to the boat-shaped fruit.) Lin. gen. 751. Schreb. gen. no. 
1008. Amm. ruth. 1. t. 1. f. 2. Juss. gen. p. 119. ed. 
Usteri, p. 134. — Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 252. t. 53. 

Lin. syst. — Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 10-parted, 
unequal, with linear segments. Corolla with a ventricose tube, 
and a bilabiate limb: upper lip arched, 2-parted : lower one 3- 
lobed, obtuse; palate prominent. Stamens 4, didynamous ; 
anthers 2-cleft, prominent. Stigma obtuse. Capsule cordate, 

2-valved ; placenta central, tetragonal, with the angles mem- 

branously winged, therefore the capsule is falsely 4-celled, but 
1-celled, ex Lin. Seeds angular, smooth, compressed.—A plant 

with the habit of Antirrhinum. Stem a little branched ; branches 

opposite, sterile. Leaves opposite. Flowers few, axillary, usu- 
ally solitary, nearly sessile, large, yellow. 

1 C. Dav’rica (Lin. spec. 861. mant. 417.) leaves lanceo- 
late; calyx 10-toothed ; upper lip of corolla 2-parted, reflexed. 

Xy. H. Native of Dauria, on the mountains, in exposed, stony 

places.—Amm. ruth. 47. t. 1. f. 2.—Gmel. sib. 3. p. 198. no. 
8. Plant hoary. Seeds compressed, with an irregular, mem- 
branous edge. 

Daurian Cymbaria. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1796. Pl. 1 foot. 

2 C.? Borystue‘nica (Pall. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 815.) 
leaves linear; calyx 5-cleft; upper lip of corolla entire, erect. 

u4.H. Native of the province of Cherson, between Borys- 

thene and Hypanim. 
Borysthene Cymbaria. | Pl. 1 foot. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pedicularis, p. 626. 

Orper CLXXI. OROBA'NCHE Æ (this order contains plants 

agreeing with Orobánche in the characters given below.) Juss. 

ann. mus. 12. p. 445.—Rich.—Ledeb. fl. alt. 2. p. 450. D. 

Don, in edinb. phil. journ. vol. 37. p. 113. July, 1835.—Pedi- 

culáres, sect. III. Juss. gen. p. 101. ed. Usteri, 113. 

Calyx divided, permanent. Corolla tubular, hypogynous, 

irregular, permanent, imbricate in zestivation. Stamens 4, didy- 

namous, all fertile; anthers usually spurred at the base. Ova- 

rium 1-celled ; stigma 2-lobed, or undivided. Capsule 1-celled, 

2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds inserted into narrow, parietal 

placentas, which rise from the margins of the valves; testa very 

thin, membranous, reticulated by nearly square areole. Albu- 

men copious, cartilaginous. Embryo inverted in the top of the 

albumen, excentric, minute, nearly globose, usually undivided. 
412 
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Radicle superior, remote from the umbilicus.—Usually para- 

sitical, leafless, rather fleshy, rufescent, scaly herbs. Flowers 

terminal, solitary, spicate, or racemose. 

This is a very natural family, well distinguished from the pre- 

ceding by their permanent corolla, unilocular ovarium, centri- 

fugal embryo, and peculiar economy, in being for the most part 

parasitical herbs, destitute of proper leaves, and of the green 

colour common to other plants. The seeds are attached to the 

narrow, depressed placentze, formed by the united edges of the 

valves. The embryo is placed in the ventral side of the seed, 

and at the opposite extremity from the hilum, resembling a 

minute, nearly globular homogeneous mass, and is, therefore, 

probably devoid of true cotyledons. In all these respects the 

genera Obolària and Tózzia seem to agree, but differ in having 

proper leaves, and in being terrestrial. | 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Trise I. 

ORoBANCHIE Æ. 
1 OROBA’NCHE. 

2 PHELIPÆ'`A. 

5-cleft. 

3 AwórLow. Calyx bractless, 5-cleft, sub-bilabiate. 

4 Boscunia‘x1a. All as in Orobánche, but the calyx is trun- 

cate, and unequally 5-toothed ; the capsule opens laterally, the 

stigma sub-bilabiate, and terminated by a stigmatose margin. 
5 CawórnoLi. Calyx ventricose, 5-parted, bibracteate. 

Corolla incurved : upper lip entire: lower one bifid. 

6 ErrHEGus. Calyx short, 5-toothed, bractless. 
7 Lazumx A. Calyx bibracteate, campanulate, 4-cleft. 

8 Hvosa'Ncur. Calyx tubular, 7-cleft, unequal, bibracteate. 

9 Arz'crRa. Calyx bilabiate, bractless ? upper lip 2-cleft ; 

lower one trifid. : 

10 ÆGINETIA. 

11 AwsnraA' TUM. 

corolla entire. 

Parasitical, leafless herbs. 

Calyx bractless, somewhat 1-2-parted. 

Calyx tubular, bibracteate, 4-5-toothed, or 4- 

Calyx spathaceous. Capsule many-celled. 
Calyx campanulate, 4-cleft. Both lips of 

Trige II. 

OsoramiE. Terrestrial, leafy plants. 
12 Osora'nr. Calyx 5-cleft, bibracteate. 

panulate. 
13 Tózzi^. Caylx 5-toothed, bractiess, ? 

tubular. Capsule 1-seeded by abortion. ? 

Corolla cam- 

Corolla ringent, 

Tribe I. 

OROBANCHIE E (this tribe contains plants agreeing with 
the genus Orobánche.) Parasitical, leafless, fleshy, scaly plants. 

1 OROBA'NCHE (of Pliny, Opofavx» of Theophrastus and 
Dioscorides ; from opo[3oc, orobos, a vetch ; and ayxw, ancho, to 
strangle ; because it is supposed to strangle and kill the plants 
on which it grows.) Tourn. inst. p. 176. t. 81. Lin. gen. no. 
779. Schreb. gen. no. 1045. Juss. gen. p. 101. ed. Usteri p. 
De viam — Pe 42. t. 185. f. 4. Lam. ill. t. 551. 

r. orob. sect. 1. Osproleon. Led. fl. alt, 2. p. —Aphyl- 
jon, Michel, gen. t. 25." AME 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx bractless, 1-2- 
parted ; sepals distinct, or combined on one side at the base. 

I. OnosaNcHE. 

Corolla tubular, ringent : upper lip 2-lobed: lower one trifid. 
Stamens 4, didynamous. Stigma capitate, emarginately 2-lobed, 

Ovarium glandular at the base. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved ; 

valves dehiscing laterally, but joined at the base and apex. Pla- 
centas parietal, 2 in each valve.—Parasitical, fleshy, usually 

simple, rarely branched, scaly, erect herbs. Flowers sessile, 

erect, solitary, in the axils of the floral scales. There is a fleshy 

gland that girds the ovarium. Filaments usually hairy, flat at 
the base. Anthers glabrous ; cells mucronate at the base. 

Secr. I. Sepals free, or combined in front at the lower part, 

open behind. 

§ 1. Upper lip of corolla emarginale, or retuse, never bifid. 

* Corolla dilated, sub-campanulate, never narrom, or cylindrical. 

1 O. Caryoruytra’cea (Smith, in Lin. trans. 4. p. 169. Led. 

fl. alt. 2. p. 452.) hairy, or pubescent ; floral scales lanceolate, 

equal in length to the flowers ; sepals bifid: lobes linear-lanceo- 
late, equal; corolla sub-campanulate, straightish : lower lip a 
little shorter than the upper: lobes equal, obtuse, denticulately 

curled ; filaments hairy at the base, glandular, as well as the 

style at the apex; stigma emarginate. ^t. H. Native of 

Siberia ; Italy ; and about Lauterine in the Palatinate; also on the 

Himalaya at Pungee. Wallr. orob. p. 36. Bieb. taur. 2. p. 81. 
O. major, Poll. pal. no. 600. Vill. dauph. 2. p. 407. Falck, 
topog. beytr. 2. p. 212. Pall. ind. taur. Hablitz, taur. p. 154. 
Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 58. Orobanche major caryophyllum redo- 
lens, Bauh. pinn. p. 87. Tourn. inst. 176. t. 81. Riv. mon. irr. 

l. t. 89.—Gmel. sib. 3. p. 214. no. 28, exclusive of all the 
synonymes. Plant yellowish, or rufescent, as well as the corollas, 
which are tipped with purple. Upper lip of corolla large, emar- 
ginate. Stigma brown, or purplish. The plant has a strong 
smell of cloves when fresh, hence the specific name. The bulb 

is said to be scaly. 
Clove-scented Broom-Rape. PI. 1 to 14 foot. 
2 O. cnuz' xTA (Bertol. amcen. ital. p. 89.) pubescent ; scales 

lanceolate, acuminated; spikes loose at bottom and dense at 

top; floral scales shorter than the flowers ; upper lip of corolla 

emarginate ; segments of the lower lip fimbriately curled ; inner 

sides of filaments very hairy, as well as the top of ovarium 

and style; stigma yellow. 2/. H. Native of Italy. O. caryo- 

phyllàta, Viv. ann. bot. 1. p.175. Plant, as well as flowers, 

reddish. 
Blood-red Broom-Rape. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 
3 O. maor (Lin. spec. 882, exclusive of the syn. but not of 

D. C.) hairy; bulb middle sized, scaly ; scales lanceolate, not 

adpressed ; sepals bifid ; corolla inflated, a little curved : upper 

lip blunt, entire; lobes of lower lip equal, acute, denticulated ; 

filaments glabrous at bottom, and hairy at top; style hairy, 

pubescent at top, yellow; stigma 2-lobed. %. H. Native of 
Europe, growing on furze or broom; plentiful in some parts 
of Britain. Sutton, in Lin. trans. 4. p.175. Curt. lond. 4. t. 

44. Smith, engl. bot. 421. O. barbata, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 183. 
O. Ulicis Europe'i, Vauch.—Petiv. brit. t. 69. f. 10. Plant 

dusky yellow, or tinged with purple. Corollas of a brownish 

rust-colour, tinged with purple, yellowish, or purple. ae 
Larger, or Common Broom-Rape. Fl. June, July. Britain. 

Pl. 3 to 14 foot. 
4 O. rYcens (Lois. fl. gall. p. 384.) scape glabrous; scales 

lanceolate, stiff, downy, imbricated ; flowers loosely spicate > 

style and stamens glabrous; lobes of lower lip of corolla 
acutish ; stigma bifid; lobes distant. 2j. H. Native of Cor- 

sica; and of Germany. Lois. D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 392. 

Stiff-scaled Broom-Rape. Pl. 4 foot. ? 
5 O. zrírmvwuw (D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 490.) scape nearly 
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equal; scales lanceolate ; flowers spreading, scattered, glandu- 
larly viscid, remote ; calycine segments lanceolate, rarely bifid ; 
superior lip of corolla rounded, crenulated : lower one 3-lobed : 
lobes bluntly crenated ; stigma 2-lobed, reddish. Y.H. Na- 
tive of France, on arid mountains, on the roots of Thymus 
serpyllum. O. Thymi-serpylli, Vauch. mon. t. 6. Plant red- 
dish. 

Var. B, epithymodes (Duby. bot. gall. 1. p. 349.) scape rather 
inflated ; corolla veiny ; upper lip 2-lobed; lobes superincum- 
bent. %. H. Native of Provence, near Brignollis, growing 

on the roots of TÀ)mus vulgaris. O. Thymi-vulgàris, Vauch. 
mon. p. 53. 

Thyme Broom-Rape. Pl. 1 foot. 
6 O. cat (Dub. bot. gall. 1. p. 349.) scape moderately 

thickened at the base, scaly; scales lanceolate, blackish ; caly- 
cine segments lanceolate, or irregularly bifid; corolla inflated ; 
upper lip arched, sub-emarginate: lower lip 3-lobed: lobes 
roundish; filaments inflexed ; anthers blackish ; stigma 2-lobed, 
dark red. 2/4. H. Native of France, in gravelly places, on the 
roots of Gàlium Molligo. O. Gàlii Molliginis, Vauch. l. c. t. 
7. Scapes reddish. Flowers purplish. 

Galium Broom-Rape. PI. 1 foot. i 
7 O. ue'per# (Vauch. mon. p. 56. t. 8.) scape thickened into 

a sparingly scaly bulb ; scales lanceolate, fewer ; bracteas atte- 
nuated at the apex, reflexed; upper lip of corolla entire : lower 
lip 3-lobed: lobes rounded ; calycine segments nearly entire ; 
lower stamens approximate: superior ones divaricate ; stigma 
emarginate, yellowish. %. H. Native of Vascony, parasitical 
on ivy. 

Ivy Broom-Rape. Pl. 1 foot. 
8 O. cra‘cizis (Smith, in Lin. trans. 4. p. 172.) pubescent ; 

scape simple; floral scales shorter than the flowers; corolla 
inflated : lower lip very short, with the segments obcordate, 
unequal, fringed and curled ; stamens and style beset with 
spreading hairs. 2/. H. Native near Genoa, in hilly pastures 
at St. Orsese. Corolla size of that of O. màjor; but the upper 
lip is of a dark or purplish colour, and less fringed and curled. 
Ovarium smooth. Stamens rather exserted. It differs from 
O. minor in the larger inflated corolla, short lower lip, longer 
stamens, and hairy style. 

Slender Broom-Rape. PI. 1 to 13 foot. . : 
9 O. cv' ris (Duby, bot. gall. 349.) scape thickened be- 

yond the base; scales ovate-oblong, remote, clothed with 
scurfy hairs; calycine segments divided into linear segments; 
corolla ventricose, glandular outside; upper lip short, nearly 
entire: lower one 3-lobed; stigma deeply divided. 2. H. 
Native of Provence, near Mees, in stony places; Eastern Py- 

renees, Tolosa, and Vascony. O. fo'tida, Duby, bot. gall. p. 
349. D.C. fl. fr. 5. p. 392. O. variegàta, Wallr. diask. p. 
40. O. cytisi scopàrii, Vauch. mon. p. 37. This is the largest 
ofthe species. Flowers fulvous. 

Cytisus Broom-Rape. | Pl. 1} to 2 feet. 

* * Corolla cylindrical, not campanulate, more or less incurved. 

10 O. Auuo'rnizA (C. A. Meyer. in Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 
889. fl. alt. 2. p. 454.) clothed with white wool; floral scales 
ovate-lanceolate, equalling the flowers in length; sepals bifid : 
lobes lanceolate, nearly equal, shorter than the tube of the co- 
rolla, which is incurved and cylindrical; lips of corolla nearly 
equal; lobes of lower lip obtuse, denticulated, nearly equal; 
filaments and style hairy ; stigma sub-bipartite, with very 
spreading segments. %. H. Native of Altaia, in sandy places, 
at the rivers Irtysch and Bekun, and at the mines of Loktewsk. 
Sepals free. This is said to differ from O. cærùlea, in the 
sepals being less deeply cleft; in the shorter tube of corolla, 
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and in being deeper blue; and in the filaments and style being 
always hairy. 

Sand-loving Broom-Rape. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
11 O.cniwrTA (Viv. fl. cors. p. 11.) scape furnished with 

linear, elongated scales at the base; floral scales linear, acumi- 
nated, hairy outside, exceeding the flowers ; corolla 4-cleft, in- 
curved, subcylindrical; lobes rounded, crenately ciliated ; fila- 
ments and capsule quite glabrous; stigma 2-lobed, recurved. 
^1. H. Native of Corsica, near Bonifacio. .Flowers fulvous. ? 
Spike elongated, compact, comose by bracteas at top. 

Long-haired Broom-Rape. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
12 O. sparsirLora (Wallr. sched. crit. 1. p. $10.) pubescent ; 

flowers remote, spicate; floral scales equal in length to the 
flowers; corolla hairy; upper lip subemarginate; lobes of 
the lower lip obovate: middle one the largest: stamens cili- 
ated. 2t. H. Native of Middle Germany. 

Scattered-flowered Broom-Rape. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
13 O. cxnuLEscENs (Steph. in. Willd. spec. 3. p. 349.) 

plant pubescent; scape simple; lower scales adpressed : upper 
ones spreading, and clothed with white villi: floral ones ovate, 
long-acuminated, length of flowers; spike dense, elongated ; 
calyx bifid, with bipartite, subulate, unequal segments, nearly 
the length of the tube of the corolla; genitals glabrous ; upper 
lip of corolla emarginate. %. H. Native of Siberia, towards 
the Caspian sea; and of Caucasus, about the river Terck. 
Bieb. cauc. 2. p. 82. Spike 3 inches long. Corollas bluish. 
Floral scales and calyxes white from hairs. 

Bluish-flowered Broom-Rape. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
14 O. Mepica’eints (Duby, bot. gall. p. 349.) scape hardly 

inflated at the base ; lower scales numerous, lanceolate, black- 
ish: floral ones short, and fewer; calycine segments 2-lobed ; 
corolla elongated, with a constricted throat ; lower lip 3-lobed ; 
galea subemarginate ; stigma bifid, reflexed, yellowish-red. X. 
H. Native of France, growing from the roots of Medicago 
sativa. O. Medicáginis sativae, Vaucher, mon. t. 2. Plant 
yellowish. 

Lucern Broom-Rape. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
15 M. mrnor (Sutt. in Lin. trans. 4. p. 179. t. 17. f. 1, 

2, 8.) hairy; scape thickened at the base, moderately scaly ; 

floral scales lanceolate, pilose; calycine segments sometimes 
simple and sometimes bifid; corolla arcuately cylindrical ; 
upper lip rounded and crenulated : lower one trifid, with equal, 
rounded, crenulated lobes; stamens inserted beyond the base of 

the corolla, beset with glandular hairs below ; stigma retuse, ex 

Sutton; 2-lobed, purplish, with transverse chinks, ex Duby ; 

anthers blackish; style smooth at top. 4. H. Native of Eu- 
rope, in fields and pastures, growing from the roots of Trifòlium 
praténse; plentiful in some parts of Britain, as in Norfolk, 
Smith, engl. bot. 422. O. major, Loefl. hisp. no. 35. O. 
major, 3, Haller, helv. ed. 1. p. 610. ed. 2d. no. 209. O. bar- 
bata, Lam. dict. 4. p. 621. 0O. flóre minore, Ray. syn. 288. 
O. ramósa, 8, Huds. engl. ed. 2. p. 266. O. trifolii-praténsis, 
Vauch. mon. t. 5. Plant flesh-coloured. Flowers whitish-yel- 
low, with purple veins, varying to full yellow, finally becoming 
of a rust-colour or purplish. 

Smaller Broom-Rape. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. $ to 1 foot. 
16 O. zxa‘tior (Sutt. in Lin. trans. 4. p. 178. t. 17. f. 4.) 

clothed with clammy hairs; scape nearly equal; scales lanceo- 

late; flowers remote; calycine segments bifid, with linear 

lobes; corolla tubular, cylindrical, recurved, veiny ; limb pli- 

cate or fringed; upper lip emarginate: lower one 3-lobed ; sta- 
mens beset with hairs below ; stigma bifid, obcordate, brownish- 

yellow ; style smooth above. )/. H. Native of Europe, in 

woods and fields, growing from the roots of Centauréa scabiósa ; 

in England, in clover-fields, thickets, and bushy, hilly places, on 

a gravelly soil. Smith, engl. bot. 568. Fl. dan. 1334. O. 
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Centauréz-scabiósee, Vauch. mon. p. 61. with a figure. O. 

màjor, Sibth. p. 191. Flowers of a pale russet-colour, with 

darker veins. 
Taller Broom-Rape. 

foot. 
17 O. nuprròra (Wallr. sched. crit. 1. p. 310.) pubescent; 

scales narrow, few ; spike few-flowered, loose ; floral scales ex- 

ceeding the flowers, which are tubular; lobes of corolla quite 
entire; middle segment of the lower lip obovate; stamens 

downy at the base; style glabrous; stigma 2-lobed.? )y.H. 

Native of Germany and Denmark. O. minor, Vahl, fl. dan. t. 

1213. 
Naked-flowered Broom-Rape. PI. $ to 1 foot. 

18 O. A'rsa (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 350. Rchb. icon. 
t. 679. and t. 680.) scape simple, beset with glandular hairs at 
top; scales remote, adpressed, lanceolate; spike elongated, 
loose ; floral scales ovate, acute, clothed with glandular hairs, a 

little longer than the calyx ; calyx bifid, with entire segments ; 

corolla cylindrical: upper lip obcordate, denticulated, as well as 

the segments of the lower lip; base of filaments and top of style 
beset with glandular hairs; stigma large, 2-lobed. %. H. 
Native of Siberia, towards the Caspian Sea; and of Caucasus, 

on the Talusch mountains, at the altitude of from 500 to 800 

hexapods. The corollas are generally white; but there are also 
varieties with dirty purplish, or brownish corollas. 

White-flowered Broom-Rape. Pl. 1 foot. 

Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 1 to 13 

§ 2. Superior lip of corolla bifid. 

19 O. sprciósa (D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 490.) scape beset with glan- 
dular hairs ; spike dense; corolla tubular; upper lip 2-lobed: 
lobes all rounded and crenulated ; middle segment of the lower 
lip larger than the lateral ones; calycine segments undivided ; 
stamens and style glabrous. y. H. Native of France, at 
Telon. 

Showy Broom-Rape. PI. 1 foot. 
20 O. nv'Bna (Smith, engl. bot. t. 1786. fl. 3. p. 148.) 

clothed with glandular, viscid pubescence ; scape simple, densely 
scaly ; calycine segments 2, lanceolate, undivided ; floral scales 
shorter than the flowers; corolla tubular, somewhat tumid ; 
upper lip bifid; lobes all crenated and fringed with short, glan- 
dular hairs on the margin; base of stamens, and top of style 
fringed and glandular. 2/.H. Native of the North of Ire- 
land and Scotland, on basaltic rocks ; plentiful at Cave-hill, near 
Belfast ; also on the Giant’s Causeway; at Staffa, and near 
Kirkaldy. Hook. fl. lond. t. 105. Root creeping along the 
rock. The whole plant is of a rusty-purplish colour. Spike 
not dense. Flowers with a powerful scent of honeysuckle. 

Red-flowered Broom-Rape. PI. 1 foot. 
21 O. acav’tis (Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 29.) scapeless ; flowers 

crowded into irregular heads, which are sessile on the roots; 
calyx 1-leaved, opening on the side, or divided into 2 unequal 
portions ; segments of corolla jagged ; anthers simple, each inner 
pair augmented with a large, recurved, oval gland ; stigma pel- 
tate. 4. G. Native of the East Indies, parasitical on the 
roots of the China sugar-cane in the botanic garden at Calcutta. 
Bracteas triangular, embracing the base of 1 or more pedicels. 
Corolla purple outside, yellow inside. 

Stemless Broom-Rape. PI. dwarf. 
22 O. coxpENsA'TrA (Mor. elench. sard. fasc. 2d. ex Linnza, 

5. p. 94.) scapes villous; scales lanceolate, acuminated ; calyx 
bipartite, with semibifid segments ; upper lip of corolla some- 
what 2-lobed ; spike elongated, cylindrical, compact ; style gla- 
brous ; stamens rather pilose at the base. u.H. Native of 
Sardinia, on the roots of Genista Córsica. Said to be nearly 
allied to O. speciósa, D. C. 
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Condensed-spiked Broom-Rape. PI. 3 to 1 foot. ? 
93 O. sónpipA (C. A. Meyer, in Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 386. fi. 

alt. 2. p. 455.) pubescent ; floral scales oblong-lanceolate, about 
half as long as the flowers ; calycine segments free, bifid: lobes ' 

lanceolate, nearly equal; corolla cylindrical, incurved; lips of 
equal length : lobes of the lower one oblong, acutish, quite en- 

tire, flat; middle lobe the longest; filaments and style rather 
hairy ; stigma 2-lobed. 2t. H. Native of Altaia, in the Soon- 

garian desert, on the Arkaul mountains, not far from lake Noor- 

saisan, in rocky places. Hairs white. Corolla dirty yellow, or 
pale brown, glandular outside; lobes of the upper lip truncate 
or rounded. Style glandular, and sometimes the stamens. 

Dirty-flowered Broom-Rape. Fl. May. Pl. 1 foot. 
24 O. ra ripa (Poir. itin. 2. p. 195. Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 59. 

t. 144. Tenor. fl. nap. 2. p. 63. Viv. fl. libyc. p. 34.) scape 
simple, hairy, fistular; scales lanceolate: floral scales linear- 

lanceolate, longer than the corollas; calyx 2-leaved: segments 

bifid, lanceolate, subulate, unequal; corolla cylindrical; upper 

lip 2-lobed : lower one 3-lobed : lobes roundish, denticulated ; 

stigma thick, 2-lobed. 2.H. Native of Barbary, everywhere 
in fields and cultivated ground ; and of Tripoli, on hills. Link. 

et Hoffm. fl. port. 2. p. 316. t. 62. Bracteas hairy. Corolla 
dark purple, size of those of O. major. Stamens inclosed. 

Stinking Broom-Rape. PI. | to 2 feet. ? 
25 O. auc'ua (C. A. Meyer, in Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 385. 

fl. alt. 2. p. 457.) smoothish ; floral scales ovate-lanceolate, 3 
times shorter than the flowers; calycine segments free, bifid, 

with linear-lanceolate, nearly equal lobes ; corolla cylindrical, 

incurved ; lips of equal length: lobes of the lower lip bluntish, 
denticulated : middle lobe rather the longest; filaments hairy at 

the base, but rather glandular at top, as well as the style; stigma 

2-lobed. 2. H. Native along with the preceding, on the 
Arkaul mountains. The whole plant is clothed with glandular 

scurf, nearly glabrous, and of a yellowish-brown colour. Co- 

rollas of a deep violet-blue colour, with a few glands outside. 
Lobes of the upper lip nearly orbicular, denticulated. Nearly 
allied to O. sórdida and O. arendaria, Bieb. 

Pleasant Broom-Rape. PI. 3 foot. 
26 O. na'Puu (Thuil. par. ed. 2d. p. 317. Duby, bot. gall. 

1. p. 348.) scape thickened into an imbricately scaly bulb; 
scales ovate-oblong, clothed with clammy hairs ; calycine seg- 

ments free, bifid, with nearly equal, linear lobes; corolla in- 

flated ; upper lip 2-lobed : lower one 3-lobed ; stigma 2-lobed, 

yellow. 2t. H. Native of France, in sterile and argillaceous 

soil, from the roots of Genísta tinctória, Wallr. diask. p. 32. 
O. major, Lam. ill. t. 551. but not of Lin. O. genistee tincto- 
rie, Vauch. mon. t. 1.—Mor. hist. sect. 12. t. 16. f. 2. Plant 
reddish-yellow. 

Var. B, gracilis; plant much more slender ; scales dilated at 

the base ; flowers few, short. 3. H. Native of France, from 
the roots of Genista sagittdlis. ©. vulgaris, Lam. dict. 4. P. 
621. ? D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 489. O. genístæ sagittàlis, Vauch. 
mon. Perhaps a species. 

Rape Broom-Rape. Pl. 1 foot. 
27 O. rrumòsa (Laper. abr. suppl p. 87.) scape fistular, 

pilose, pruinosely grey, dilated into a middle sized bulb ; scales 
lanceolate : floral ones narrow, shorter than the corolla; calycine 
segments deeply and narrowly bifid: lips of corolla plicate at 

= bia : superior one bifid : lower one 3-lobed — a: 

ated; stigma deeply divided, pale purple. 2%. H. Native 
the "piam Pda on ibo wie d Faba sativa, O. fabe 

sativee, Vauch. mon. p. 37. t. 5. Flowers white. 
Frosted Broom-Rape. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. E 
28 O. arena'rta (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 83.) smoothish; 

scales lanceolate; spike few-flowered; floral scales smaller 
than the corolla, and are, as well as the calyxes, smooth ; caly- 
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cine segments bifid ; lobes of corolla acutish ; stamens glabrous. 
4. H. Native of Podolia, Bessarabia, Tauria, and Caucasus. 
O. erética procérior non ramosa, caule tenui, flore parvo sub- 
caeruleo, Tourn. cor. p. 10. Scapes simple. Corolla blue: 
upper lip bifid. 

Sand Broom-Rape. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
29 O. sawcurNEA (Presl. del prag. p. 176.) pubescent; 

scape simple, scaly ; floral scales about equal in length to the 
flowers; spike dense; lobes of corolla equal, obtuse, denticu- 
lated ; stamens quite glabrous. %. H. Native of Sicily. 

Bloody Broom-Rape. PI. 1 to 15 foot. ? 
30 O. ru‘B1 (Duby, bot. gall. p. 350.) scape thickened into a 

scaly bulb, beset with white hairs; scales numerous, blackish ; 

calycine segments bifid; upper lip of corolla bifid: lower one 
3-lobed : lobes roundish, erose ; stamens adnate above the base; 
stigma 2-lobed, yellowish. 2/. H. Native of Provence, in corn- 
fields near Lue, parasitical on the roots of Rebus fruticósus. O. 
rübi fruticósi, Vauch. mon. t. 9. Scapes reddish. Flowers 
pale yellow. 

Bramble Broom-Rape. PI. 1 foot. ? 
31 O. Env' scr (Duby, bot. gall. p. 350.) scape incurved at 

the base, scaly; scales numerous, lanceolate, half adherent; ca- 
lycine segments deeply bifid : lobes linear ; upper lip of corolla 
arched, hardly bifid: lower lip 3-lobed, subplicate; stigma 2- 
lobed, reddish. 2t. H. Native of the southern provinces of 
France, parasitical on the roots of Eryngium campéstre. O. 
Eryngii campéstris, Vaucher. mon. p. 58. t. 10. Scapes red, 
hairy. Flowers reddish white. 

Eryngo Broom-Rape. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
32 O. cóxcoron (Duby, bot. gall. p. 350.) scape dilated at 

the base, scaly, slender ; scales numerous, lanceolate, blackish- 
yellow; flowers numerous; calycine segments hairy, generally 
bifid ; corolla yellow; upper lip somewhat 2-lobed: lower lip 
3-lobed, elongated ; stamens and ovarium 2-lobed; stigma yel- 
low. %.H. Native of Provence, parasitical on the roots of 
Scabiósa columbària, Cheerophijllum sylvéstre, and Méntha arvén- 
sis. O. scabiose Columbarie, Vauch. mon. p. 59. t. 11. Plant 
wholly yellow. 

Self-coloured Broom-Rape. PI. 1 foot. ? 
33 O. repuxcuLa ra (Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 29.) smooth ; scape 

simple, furnished with a few tapering, fleshy scales ; floral scales 
triangular ; calyx spath-formed, 1-leaved, opening by a single 
slit on the inner side; corolla with an inflated tube, as long as 
the calyx; limb 5-parted, nearly equal: segments reniform, 
finely toothed on the edges ; filaments smooth ; stigma broad, 
cordate, peltate. XY. S. 
the roots of Andropigon muricatus. Peduncles length of stem, 
1-flowered. Flowers very large. Corolla with a yellow tube, 
and a deep violet limb. Calyx filled with a clear clammy liquor. 
Stamens inclosed. Anthers connected, entangled by a long, 
horizontal, fleshy appendage, into which the filaments are in- 
serted. Capsule ovate. Perhaps a species of 4 ginétia. 

Peduncled Broom-Rape. PI. } to 4 foot. 

Secr. II. Sepals combined in the back part towards the base ; 
not in front, as in the sect. 1. ; the front part being free. 

34 O. zr'coron (C. A. Meyer, in Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 390. fl. 
alt. 2. p. 458.) plant scurfy; floral scales ovate, acute, about 
twice as long as the flowers; calycine segments bifid or undi- 
vided: lobes lanceolate, nearly equal; corolla cylindrical, in- 
curved ; upper lip the longest, 2-lobed: lobes of the lower lip 
small, nearly orbicular, denticulated, nearly equai ; filaments pu- 
berulous at the base, but glabrous at top, as well as the style ; 
stigma emarginate. t. H. Native of Altaia, in the Soonga- 
rian desert, in argillaceous and sandy soil, on the banks of the 
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river Tschuganka, towards the foot of Mount Tschingistan; and 
of Spain.? O. cérnua, Pall. ind. taur. Lin. spec. 882.? 
Loefl. itin. 2. p. 229.? Corollas white or pale violet: limb 
small, deep violet. Stigma yellow. 

T'wo-coloured-flowered Broom-Rape. PI. 3 to 2 foot. 
35 O. me‘pta (Desf. fl. atl. p. 59.) scape simple, hairy, stri- 

ated, firm; scales adpressed, ovate or ovate-lanceolate; flowers 
densely spicate; floral scales ovate, concave, length of calyx ; 
calyx 2-leaved: leaflets bifid: lobes narrow, acute; corolla 
curved, twice as long as the calyx; upper lip 2-lobed : lower 
one 3-lobed: lobes rounded, nearly equal; stamens inclosed. 
4Y. H. Native of Barbary, near Cafsa, in sandy places. Co- 
rollas size of those of Phelipce‘a ramósa, pale yellow. 

Intermediate Broom-Rape. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. ? 

+ Species hardly known. 

36 O. purvu'rza (Lin. suppl. 288. syst. 573.) stem simple 
and branched, villous; flowers racemose; pedicels opposite ; 
corolla quadrifid, campanulate; anthers spurred. Y%.G. Na- 

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Plant purplish-red, with large 

flowers, becoming black on drying. 
Purple Broom-Rape. 
37 O. Carz'wsrs (Thunb. prod. 97.) stem simple, villous ; 

corolla curved, clavate. %.G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 

Cape Broom-Rape. Pl. 
38 O. inreRRv’pta (Pers. ench. 2. p. 181.) stem branched, 

flexuous ; spike of flowers interrupted. t. G. Native of the 

Cape of Good Hope. O. ramósa, Thunb. prod. 97. but not of 
Lin. 

Interrupted-spiked Broom-Rape. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
39 O. tonairLora (Pers. ench. 2. p. 181.) stem hairy, 

branched a little; tube of corolla flaccid, very long. 1. G 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Long-flowered Broom-Rape. Pl. 
40 O. JEcvrr! aca (Pers. l. c.) many-stemmed ; flowers on 

long peduncles ; calyx 5-cleft; anthers bearded at top. X. G. 

Native of Egypt. Filaments glabrous. Perhaps a species of 
Phelipe'a. 

Egyptian Broom-Rape. Pl. 
Cult. Singular parasitical plants, none of which are properly 

cultivatable. 

II. PHELIP/E A (so named by Tournefort, after the illus- 
trious family Phelipeaux; great patrons of the natural sci- 
ences, and of Tournefort.) Tourn. inst. p. 47. Desf. fl. 
atl. 2. p. 60. t. 145. Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 459. Orobanche, 
Lin. and other authors. Gzertn. fruct. 3. p. 43. t. 185. f. 4. 
Lam. ill. t. 971. 

Lin. syst. JDidynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx bibracteate, 
tubular, 4-5-cleft or 4-5-toothed. Corolla bilabiate ; upper lip 
bifid: lower one trifid. Stigma capitate, 2-lobed. Capsule 1- 

celled, 2-valved ; valves dehiscing at top, but cohering at the 

base ; placentas parietal, 2 in each valve.— Plants with the 

habit of Orobánche ; but are readily distinguished by the tubu- 

lar, bibracteate calyx, and in the capsule dehiscing at top in- 
stead of at the side. 

Secr. I. Triony'cuton (from rece rpa, treis tria, three ; and 

ovuxtoy, onychion, a little claw; in reference to there being 3 

bracteas to each flower ; that is, 2 bracteas to the calyx, and one 

floral scale.) Ledeb. fl, alt. 2. p. 460. Orobanche, sect. Triony- 

chion, Wallr. diask. p. 58. Vauch. mon. p. 65.  Kópsia, Du- 
E 
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mont. Calyx 4-5-cleft: lobes elongated, unequal, acuminated. 
Anthers with glabrous superfices, and villous dehiscing cells. 
Capsule crowned by the base of the deciduous style. 

1 P. nanucinésa (C. A. Meyer, in Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 
377. fl. alt. 2. p. 460.) clothed with white wool; floral scales 
ovate-lanceolate, longer than the calyxes; lobes of calyx lanceo- 
late, nearly equal; throat of corolla inflated a little; superior 
lip rather the longest: lobes of lower lip nearly equal, elliptic, 
obtuse, a little denticulated ; filaments and anthers glabrous; 

style glandular; stigma 2-lobed. Y.H. Native of Altaia, in 
grassy places at the rivers Talitza and Katunga, and near Bar- 
naoul; and of Caucasus. Orobánche cz'sia, Rchb. icon. t. 698. 

Scape yellowish. Corolla bluish. This is said to be interme- 
diate between P. comdsa and P. cerilea, but differs from both 
in being clothed with white wool, &c. 

Woolly Phelipea. Pl. X to $ foot. 
2 P.ramosa (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 104.) root a solid bulb ; 

scape naked, or furnished with a very few scales, hairy, swelling 
at the root, branched; spikes acute, terminal; bracteas hardly 
as long as the calyxes ; calyx suburceolate, 4-5-cleft, unequal, 
acuminated ; corola tubularly funnel-shaped, swollen at the 
base, and yellow: upper part and lips blue, hairy outside: 
upper lip roundish, bifid: lower lip trifid; segments rounded, 
obtuse: the middle segment largest, with 2 yellow prominences 
at the mouth ; stamens inclesed, downy at the base; stigma 
emarginate, white. Y%. H. Native of Europe; as of the 
South of France, Germany, and Britain ; also of Caucasus, Bar- 
bary, and the Grecian Islands ; in many parts of Britain, from 
the roots of hemp, in moist, rich fields, particularly in Norfolk 
and Suffolk, on Galeópsis Tetrahit. Orobanche ramosa, Lin. 
spec. 882. Smith, engl. bot. 184. Sutton, in Lin. trans. 4. p. 
185. Lam. ill 551. f. 2. Rchb. icon. t. 696. Orobanche 
cannabis, Vaucher. mon. t. 16.— Mor. hist. sect. 12. t. 16. f. 7. 
Root furnished with one or two ovate-lanceolate, sessile scales. 
Stem and branches brown, or dirty yellow, or yellow tinged with 
purple. Filaments and style bluish; anthers yellow. Stigma 
blunt. [tis distinguished from P. cærùlea by its sharp spikes, 
the few scales on the stem and branches; the calyxes and brac- 
teas being shorter by half than the corolla, the tube of which 
becomes globular at bottom after florescence. The stem is 
sometimes, though seldom, unbranched. 

Var. 3, violàcea ; this differs from the European plant in the 
corollas being wholly blue. )/. H. Native of Barbary and 
the Levant. O. ramósa, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 60. Smith, fl. 
grec. t. 608. ^ Orobánche ramósa, floribus purpurascentibus, 
Bauh. pin. p. 88. Tourn. inst. p. 136. 

Branched Phelipsea. Fl. Aug. Sept. Britain. Pl. to 1 foot. 
3 P. cxnv LEA (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 104.) root fibrous; scape 

simple, hairy; scales ovate- 
lanceolate, hairy; spikes loose, 
bluntish ; bracteas linear-lance- 
olate, scarcely equal in length to 
the calyx; calyx 4-cleft, with the 
rudiment of a fifth, lanceolate, 
acuminated, exceeding the cap- 
sule; corolla hairy; tube cy- 
lindrical below, incurved in the 
middle: segments of the lower 
lip equal ; filaments naked ; 
stigma 2-lobed, yellowish. 2%. 
H. Native of Europe, on the 
borders of fields; as of Swit- 
zerland. Austria, Germany, 
South of France; also of Cau- 
casus; in Britain, but rare, in 
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grassy pastures near the sea; on the borders of fields in 

Hampshire ; near Northreps, Norfolk. Orobanche czrilea, 
Vill. dauph. 2. p. 406. Sutton, in Lin. trans. 4. p. 182. Smith, 

engl. bot. t. 423. Rchb. icon. t. 692. Orobanche purpurea, 
Jacq. austr. t. 276. O. Levis, Lin. spec. 882. Orobanche 

purpurascens, Gmel. syst. p. 954. t. 14. Orobánche ramósa, f, 
With. arr. ed. 3d. p. 558. Orobanche Artimísez vulgaris, 
Vauch. mon. t. 14. P. cérnua, Pall. ind. taur.— Buxb. cent. 3. 

p- 2. t. 1. f. 2.— Gmel. sib. 3. p. 215. t. 46. f. 1. Scape sim- 
ple, of a yellowish olive colour. Flowers bluish-violet. Stigma 
capitate. 

Blue-flowered Phelipza. 
foot. 

4 P. I'NpticA ; plant branched, hairy ; scape with a scale at 
each ramification only ; calyx subunilateral, 5-cleft ; spikes 
dense, clavate; corolla tubular: upper lip 2-lobed: lower lip 
3-lobed ; anthers woolly, 2-lobed: cells spurred; filaments 
smooth; stigma 2-lobed. 23. S. Native of Hindostan, Oude, 
Nipaul, at the roots of Tobacco. Orobanche I'ndica, Roxb. fl. 
ind. 3. p. 27. This species is said to be nearly allied to P. cér- 
nua and P. ramósa ; but differs from both, in the tlowers being 
twice the size, but also blue. Root fibrous. 

Indian Phelipea. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
5 P. cowüsA; scape nearly simple: scales hairy; calyx 4- 

lobed: lobes linear; corolla funnel-shaped, tubular, wide, 5- 

cleft: lobes roundish: lower one smaller: anthers at length 
pilose; stigma 2-lobed, rufescent. Y%. H. Native of the 

southern provinces of France, parasitical on the roots of many 
kinds of plants. Orobánche comósa, Wallr. sched. crit. 1. p. 
314. Orobánche vagabünda, Vauch. mon. t. 15. Scape bluish, 
Corollas blue. 

Comose Phelipæa. Pl. 4 to $ foot. 
6 P. toneirLéra; pubescent; floral scales ovate, obtuse; 

calyx 4-5-parted ; spikes loose; corolla 3 times as long as the 
calyx : lower lip elongated ; stamens downy. 2%. H. Native 
of Siberia, at the Volga. Orobanche longiflóra, Trev. in repert. 
soc. nat. berol. 1813. 2. p. 150. t. 2. f. 10, 11. Said by Bieb. 
to he a variety of P. ccrülea. 

Long-flowered Phelipæa. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. ? 
7 P. Lupovicta‘wa ; clothed with powdery pubescence ; scape 

low and simple ; flowers and ovate scales subimbricated ; calyx 

unequally and deeply 5-cleft; corolla recurved, 5-cleft; sta- 
mens inclosed, smooth. X4. H. Native of North America, in 
sandy alluvial soil, around Fort Mandan abundant, but not ap- 
parently parasitical, Flowers very numerous and crowded, 
much longer than the bracteas. Segments of calyx long, linear, 
and acute. Upper lip of corolla bifid: lower one trifid and 
plaited, purple. Anthers whitish : lobes acute at the base. 

Louisiana Phelipæa. Pl. 3 to 4 inches. 
8 P. Cauirérnica ; clothed with viscid down; scape simple ; 

flowers corymbose ; scales broad-lanceolate, acute, short, nume- 
rous at the base; corolla straight, tubular: upper lip flat, 2- 
lobed at apex : lower one trifid : segments distant, linear, acute; 
anthers sagittate, with a villous chink; stigma orbicular, pel- 
tate. )/. H. Native of California, at Port St. Francisco. 
Orobánche Califórnica, Cham. et Schlecht. in Linnæa, 3. p. 134. 
Flowers pedicellate. Calyx bibracteate, campanulate, deeply 
5-toothed ; segments linear-narrow, dilated at the base. 

Californian Phelipæa. PI. 1 foot. 3 
9 P.compa’cra; scape simple, imbricated with scales, flori- 

ferous from the base; spike ovate, many-flowered ; bracteas 

ovate; upper lip of corolla bifid: segments ovate, acute. M. 
H. Native on the shores of the Great Syrtus. Orobanche 
compacta, Viv. fl. libyc. p. 34. t. 15. f. 2. Scape thickened 
at the base. Floral scales one half the length of the flowers. 
Calyx 4-leaved ; segments ovate, obtuse, sometimes truncate, 3 

Fl. July. Britain. Pl. à to $ 
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times shorter than the corolla. Corolla incurved, gradually 
dilated.to. the mouth ; lobes of upper lip ovate, acute ; seg- 
ments of the lower lip roundish, undulated, nearly equal. Sta- 
mens length of tube; filaments smooth ; anthers hairy from in- 
terwoven pili. Stigma capitately truncate. 

Compact-flowered Phelipea. Pl. 3 to 3 foot. 
10 P. Carrz'usrs ; glabrous, a little branched ; flowers spicate ; 

bracteas, floral scales, and calyxes obtuse ; corolla tubular, in- 
curved; upper lip bifid; calyx 4-5-parted. 2.G. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. Orobanche squammata, Thunb. prod. 
97. 

Cape Phelipaea. PI. 1 foot. 

Secr. II. Hamopdron (from aipa, haima, blood: and éwpoy, 
doron, a gift; in allusion to the flowers in most species being 
red.) Ledeb. fl. alt. 2. p. 461. Cistanthe, Hoffm. et Link, fl. 
port. vol. 2. Calyx semiquinquefid ; lobes equal, obtuse. An- 
thers woolly all over. Capsule terminated by the permanent 
style, at length separating lengthwise. Scapes very simple. 

11 P. sa’tsa (Meyer, in fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 376. Led. fl. alt. 
2. p. 461.) plant rather woolly ; floral scales ovate-lanceolate, 
longer than the calyx ; bracteas nearly linear; lobes of calyx 
nearly orbicular, equal; corolla straightish, tubular, campanu- 
late: lobes nearly equal, semiorbicular, spreading; style gla- 
brous; stigma emarginate. %. H. Native of the Kirghisean 
Steppe, in saltish, argillaceous soil, beyond the Kurtschum, to- 
wards the east. Amblàtum Tatárieum, Fisch. in litt. Scape 
tuberously thickened at the base. Calyx glabrous. Corolla 
having the scent of violets, glabrous outside; tube white; limb 
beautiful violet ; plicee of the throat yellow, hairy. Filaments 
densely woolly at the base, and the whole surfaces of the anthers 
clothed with white wool. 

Salt Phelipaea. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
12 P. ríssa (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 104.) plant woolly ; 

floral scales lanceolate, obtuse, longer than the calyxes; upper or 
posterior segments of calyx linear: lower or anterior one spath- 
formed, and 4-toothed: teeth obtuse; corolla violaceous, straight- 
ish, campanulately tubular, with nearly equal, semiorbicular, 
spreading lobes ; filaments bearded at the base; anthers mucro- 
nulate, drawn out at top into a connective; style glabrous ; 
stigma undivided. 2/. H. Native of Caucasus, near Baku. 
Allied to P. sálsa. 

Cleft-calyxed Phelipzea. PI. 4 to 1 foot. 
13 P. rzA'vA (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 104.) quite glabrous ; 

scales linear-lanceolate: floral ones much longer than the co- 
rolas; calyx tubular, with rounded lobes; corolla yellow, in- 
curved, tubularly campanulate, with spreading, nearly equal, 
ovate lobes; filaments pubescent at the base : anthers mucronu- 
late, drawn out into a connective at top; style very glabrous ; 
stigma subretuse. %. H. Native of Caucasus, along with 
Convólvulus erinàceus. Nearly allied to P. làtea.  Anthers 
sometimes resupinate. 

Yellow-flowered Phelipza. Pl. i to 1 foot. 
14 P. viota cea (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 60. t. 145.) scape fleshy ; 

scales lanceolate, bluntish, scattered, numerous ; spike conical ; 
bracteas coloured ; calyx semiquinquefid : segments elliptic, ob- 
tuse ; limb of corolla irregular, 5-cleft: lobes rounded ; anthers 
villous ; stigma thick, 2-lobed. 2/. H. Native of Barbary, in 
a sandy desert near Tozzer; and of Tripoli, on the sea shore. 
Orobánche Phelipze‘a, Willd. spec. 3. p. 352. Scapes simple, 
or branched at the base. Corollas size of those of Zntirrhinum 
màjus, violaceous ; plieze in the throat yellow, ex Desf., of two 
colours ; that is, the tube is white, and the limb violet, ex Viv. 
fl. libyc. 
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Violaceous-flowered Phelipæa. Pl. to 1 foot. 
15 P. Lu`rea (Desf. atl. 2. p. 61. t. 146.) scape fleshy, fur- 

rowed ; corolla arched, narrowed at the base. 1. H. Native 
of Barbary, in humid, sandy places on the shores of the river 
Elhammah, near Mascar; and of Portugal. Orobánche tinc- 
tòria, Forsk. desc. p. 112. Vahl, symb. 2. p. 70. Phelipæ'a 
Lusitánica flore luteo, Tourn. cor. 47. Lathræ'a Phelipz'a, 
Lin. spec. 844. Very nearly allied to the preceding ; but dif- 
fers in the corolla being yellow, in the tube being narrower at 
the base, and in the limb being widened below. 

Yellow-flowered Phelipea. Pl. $ to 1 foot. 
16 P.? susAcAv'Lis (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 55.) stem very 

short, thick, scaly ; peduncles 3-4 on each stem, shorter than 
the scales, 1-flowered ; calyx 6-7 lines long, tubular, inflated a 
little at the base, irregularly 4-5-toothed at apex; corolla 23 
inches long: tube slender at the base, but widened at length 
into an ample dilated throat: limb short, and broadly somewhat 
bilabiate, 5-lobed ; stamens 4, glabrous; anthers glabrous; cells 

spurred; stigma capitate;? capsule not seen. 2.S. Native 
of the Indian Peninsula. In the Madras herbarium along with 
Æ ginétia abbreviáta. 

Almost-stemless Phelipzea. 
Cult. 

PIS? 
Plants not cultivatable. 

III. ANO'PLON (from a priv. and ózXov, hoplon, a shield ; in 

reference to the scapes being without scales.) Wallr. diask. p. 
78. Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 103.  Phelipe'a species, Desf. 
Spreng. Orobánche species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Flowers hermaphro- 
dite, bractless. Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft, sub-bilabiate ; up- 

per lip of corolla bifid: lower one trifid. Stigma capitate, 

quite entire, or sub-emarginate. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved ; 
valves dehiscing at top, combined at the base ; placentas pari- 
etal, 2 to each valve.— Plants with the habit of Orobánche. 

1 A. TounxzrónTIt ; scape simple, villous, 1-flowered, naked, 
but involved in scale-like sheaths at the base, which rise from 

the root ; lobes of corolla spreading, circinate. 2%.H. Native 
of Armenia. Phelipe'a Tournefórtii, Desf. ann. mus. 10. p. 
298.t. 21. Phelipz‘a orientalis flore coccineo, Tourn. cor. p. 
47.  Calycine segments ovate-lanceolate, unequal. Corolla 
large, scarlet, with 2 large, bearded, black plice in the throat. 
Style recurved. Stigma capitate, entire. 

Tournefort's Anoplon. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 A. BixnrnsrEiNII (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 104.) scape sim- 

ple, 1-flowered, remotely scaly ; lobes of corolla equal, orbi- 
cular, spreading. 2/. H. Native of Tauria and Caucasus, in 
alpine regions, at the elevation of 800 to 1200 hexapods ; also 
of Siberia, towards the Caspian sea. Phelipæ'a foliàta, Spreng. 
syst. 2. p. 818. Orobanche coccinea, Bieb. casp. p. 58. pl. rar. 
ross. 2. t. 56. Phelipz‘a coccinea, Pers. ench. 2. p. 181. 
Lathre‘a Phelipee‘a, Guild. itin. 1. p. 422. Calyx unequally 5- 
parted. Corolla inflated, 5-cleft, sub-bilabiate, scarlet. 

Bieberstein’s Anoplon. PI. 3 foot. 
3 A. FASCICULA TUM ; stem short and simple ; peduncles many, 

naked, nearly terminal, and about the length of the stem ; scales 
few, ovate, and concave, pubescent ; lobes of corolla very short, 
rounded, and naked on the margins. 2/. H. Native in sandy 
alluvial soils around Fort Mandan. — Orobánche fasciculata, 
Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 59. — Phelipze‘a fasciculata, Spreng. syst. 
2. p. 818. Stem clothed with powdery pubescence, terminating 
in 6 or more naked, filiform peduncles. Calyx campanulate, 
semiquinquefid ; segments sublanceolate, acute. Corolla curved, 
tubular, pale purple: segments short: lower lip producing a 
grooved palate, Stamens smooth. Lobes of anthers parallel. 

4M 
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Fascicled Anoplon. PI. 1 to 1 foot. 
4 A. BIFLORUM; stem very short, usually obsolete, mostly 2- 

flowered; peduncles scape-formed, naked ; scales smooth, con- 

cave ; lobes of corolla oblong-oval, with a pubescent, coloured 
margin. 24. H. Native in shady woods throughout the Atlan- 
tic States, Nutt. ; Carolina to Virginia, Pursh. Orobánche uni- 
flora, Lin. spec. 882. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. 431. Orobanche 
biflora, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 59. Phelipae‘a biflóra, Spreng. 
syst. 2. p. 818. Calyx and corolla as in the preceding ; but 
the lobes of the corolla are deeper, the whole yellowish white, 
the segments bordered with an azure blue line; plice in the 
throat yellow, as in the preceding. Stamens smooth. Anthers 
pubescent on the margins of the cells. Stigma bilamellate. 
Plant of a tan-colour. 

T'wo-flowered Anoplon. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. Plants not cultivatable. 

IV. BOSCHNIA'KIA (in memory of Boschniak, a 
Russian botanist.) Meyer, mss. ex Bongard, in mem. acad. imp. 
st. petersb. 2. p. 157. Orobanche species, Cham. et Schlecht. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx unequally 5- 
toothed, bractless. Corolla bilabiate; tube short; upper lip 
arched, stretched out, bifid: lower lip short, somewhat 3-lobed. 
Stamens exserted ; cells of anthers mutic at the base. Style 
tubular at top, sub-bilabiate, terminated by a stigmatose margin. 
Capsule 1-celled, dehiscing laterally, with a solitary, parietal 
placente to each valve.—4A plant with the habit Orobánche, 
from which genus it is principally distinguished by the capsule 
dehiscing laterally, by the style being tubular at top, and some- 
what bilabiate, terminated by a stigmatose margin, and by the 
placentas in both valves being solitary and very distant. 

1 B. cr4'snA (Meyer, mss. ex Bongard, 1. c.) 2t. H. Native 
of Siberia, at the Lena; Kamtschatka; Chamisso’s Island ; 
Island of Sitka, &c. Orobdnche Róssica, Cham. et Schlecht, in 
Linnea, 3. p. 132.— Gmel. sib. 3. p. 216. t. 46. f. 2. Tuber 
naked, usually with many scapes rising from it. Spikes dense. 
Floral scales, calyxes, and corollas ciliated. Plant reddish. 
Anthers glabrous. The scales of the scape are shorter, and 
less pergamaceous than those of Canópholis Americanus. 

Glabrous Boschniakia. Pl. $ to 1 foot. 
Cult. Plant uncultivatable. 

V. CANO'PHOLIS (from xavev, kanon, a rule; and 
gortc, pholis, a scale; the scales are imbricated in 4 rows.) 
Wallr. diask. p. 78. Orobanche species, Lin. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx ventricose, 
5-parted, unequal, bibracteate. Corolla incurved, bilabiate : 
upper lip entire: lower lip 2-parted, erect. Stamens exserted. 
Stigma capitate. Capsule 1-celled.—A parasitical plant, with 
the habit of Orobánche. Scapes simple. Corollas nearly 
white. 

1 C. Americanus (Wallr. 1. c.) ^t. H. Native from Caro- 
lina to Pennsylvania, often growing in vast clusters at the roots 
of trees, in moist shady forests. Orobanche Americana, Lin. 
syst. 573. mant. p. 88. Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 431. 
Plant of a brownish yellow colour, glabrous. Scapes simple. 
Scales oval-lanceolate, imbricate. Spike dense, imbricate, gla- 
brous; bracteas equal in length to the tube of the corolla. 

American Canopholis. Pl. 4 to $ foot. 
Cult. An uncultivatable plant. 

VI. EPIPHEGUS (from em, epi, upon; and onyoc, phegos, 

OROBANCHEJ. III. Anorton. IV. Boseuwraki4. V. Caxwornmorm. VI. Erirnecus. VII. LATHRÆA. 

beech; the plant is parasitical on the roots of beech.) Nutt. 

gen. amer. 2. p. 60. under Epifágus. Orobanche species of 
Lin. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Flowers polyga- 

mous. Calyx short, 5-toothed. Corolla of the infertile flower 
ringent, compressed, 4-cleft : lower lip flat; fertile flower 

minute, 4-toothed, deciduous. Capsule truncate, oblique, im- 

perfectly 2-valved, opening only on one side.—A rather fleshy, 
herbaceous plant, parasitical only on the roots of beech. Stem 

virgately branched; branches simple, every where distantly 

floriferous. Scales small, and remote, commencing from the 

extremity of the root; upper parts of the branches producing 
perfect flowers, but abortive fruit; lower imperfectly formed 
flowers fructiferous. Capsule coriaceous and small, the cha- 
racter of Melampyjrum, but truncated, and at length extending 

by moisture in the form of a cup. 
1 E. AwERIcA'Nvus (Nutt. l. c.) X. H. Native of every 

part of North America, equally indigenous. Orobanche Virgi- 
niàna, Lin. spec. 882.— Mor. hist. 3. p. 502. sect. 12. t. 16. f. 
9.? Root tuberous, fleshy, scaly. Upper lip of corolla emar- 
ginate: lower one 3-toothed, white, with dark, but bright 

purple stripes; plicæ in the throat wanting. Stamens partly 
exserted, smooth.  Anthers pubescent. 

American Beech Drops. | Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
Cult. Plant not cultivatable. 

VII. LATHRJEA (from Xa6patoc, lathraios, clandestine, which 
is from apa, lathra, clam.) Lin. gen. no. 743. Schreb. gen. 

no. 1000, — Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 242. t. 52. Lam. ill. t. 551. f. 
1. Juss. gen. 102. ed. Usteri, p. 114. Clandestina, Tourn. 

inst. 952, Squammària, Scop. 
Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. .Calyx campanulate, 

4-cleft. Corolla tubular, bilabiate : upper lip concave, galeate : 
lower one trifid, reflexed. Stamens 4, didynamous, hidden by 
the upper lip. Anthers connected. Ovarium glandular at the 
base. Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule covered by the calyx, acu- 
minated, 1-celled, elastically 2-valved ; placentas parietal, 2 to 

each valve. Seeds few, globose.—Succulent, leafless, scaly 

herbs, parasitical on the roots of trees. Flowers solitary, or 
spicate, and unilateral. 

1 L. cLANDESTTNA (Lin. spec. 843.) stem branched almost 
under the earth; flowers erect, solitary. 2t. H. Native of 
Europe, in shady places, parasitical on the roots of trees, as of 
France, Pyrenees, and Italy. D. C. f. fr. 3. p. 491. Lam. ill. 
551. f. 1. Clandestina rectiflóra, Lam. Clandestina flore sub- 

ceruleo, Tourn. inst. 952. Orobanche montana, Rudb. elys. 2. 

p.233. f. 14. Dentària aphyllos, Ray, hist. 1250.— Mor. hist. 
3. p. 503. sect. 12. t. 16. f. 15. The stem bears a corymb 
under ground, so tbat solitary flowers only appear above ground 
on each branch. Flowers large, blue. ‘This is probably a very 

distinct genus from the following. 
Clandestine Toothwort. PI. parasitical. 
2 L. savamma‘ria (Lin. spec. 844.) stem quite simple; flow- 

ers spicate, unilateral, disposed in 2 rows; corollas pendulous. 
X.H. Native of most parts of Europe, in woods, parasitical 
on the roots of trees, as elms, hazels, beech, generally almost 
covered by the fallen leaves; plentiful in some parts of Britain; 
it has also been discovered on the Himalaya by Royle. Gaertn. 
fruct. 1. p. 242. t. 52. Smith, engl. bot. t. 50. Fl. dan. 136. 

Clandestina penduliflóra, Lam.— Blackw. t. 430. Squammària 
Orobánche, Scop. carn. no. 760.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 89. f. 2. 

Amblàtum, Dod. pempt. 553. f. 1. Root articulated, branched, 
and surrounded by white scales. Stem naked, except perhaps 
furnished with one or two oval scales. Bracteas or floral scales 
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roundish-oval, large, reddish on one side of each pedicel. Calyx 
hairy, whitish ; segments equal, bluntish. Corolla pale purple, 
or flesh-coloured : lower lip white: upper one short, and rather 
truncate. The English name Toothwort is derived from the 
resemblance of the scaly roots to the human fore-teeth, and 
hence it was fancied formerly to be good for the tooth-ache. 

Scaly-rooted Toothwort. Fl. April. Britain, Pl. i to 1 
foot. 

Cult. Uncultivatable plants. 

VIII. HYOBA'NCHE (from $c voc, hys hyos, a pig; and 
ayxe, ancho, to strangle; the plant is said to be hurtful to 
pigs.) | Lin. gen. ed. Schreb. no. 1046. Juss. gen. p. 101. ed. 
Usteri, p. 112. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 7-parted ; seg- 
ments linear. Corolla tubular: lower lip wanting: superior 
one arched, emarginate. Stamens 4, didynamous, inserted at 
the bottom of the corolla; anthers ovate, nutant. Stigma emar- 
ginate. Capsule 2-celled, ? many-seeded.—A parasitical herb, 
with the habit of Orobánche. Scapes simple, thick, scaly. Spike 
fleshy, dense, thick; floral scales imbricate, villous. 

1 H. saxcur'wEa (Lin. syst. 574. mant. 253.) Y. G. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope, parasitical on the roots of shrubs. 
—Petiv. gaz. t. 37. f. 4. Spike villous. The whole plant is 
blood red. Flowers purple. Plant of a blood red colour. 

Bloody Hyobanche. PI. 4 foot. 
Cult. An uncultivatable plant. 

IX. ALE'CTRA (derivation unknown to us.) Thunb. nov. 
gen. p. 81. Schreb. gen. no. 1066. Pers. ench. 2. p. 182. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx bilabiate : up- 
per lip 2-cleft: lower one 3-cleft. Corolla tubular, widened 
upwards; limb 5-parted; segments broad ovate, obtuse. Sta- 
mens 4, didynamous, inclosed ; filaments bearded ; anthers 
twin. Stigma a little thicker than the style, striated on both 
sides. Capsule ovate, obtuse, twin, 2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds 
solitary in the cells, ovate.—Plant with the habit of Orobdnche, 
and grows black on drying. 

1 A. Carz’nsis (Thunb. nov. gen. p. 82.) ©.G. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope, in grassy places near rivers. Stem 
or scape simple. Scales ovate, obtuse, villous, erect, becoming 
gradually larger as they ascend the stem. Spike terminal, leafy, 
or scaly, flowering by degrees. Corollas yellow, streaked with 
purple. 

Cape Alectra. FI. Nov. Dec. 
Cult, An uncultivatable plant. 

Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 

X. JEGINETIA (named in memory of Paul JEginette, a 
physician, who flourished in the seventh century.) Roxb. fl. ind. 
3. p. 30. cor. 1. p. 63. t. 91. Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 3. p. 13. t. 
319. Orobánche species, Lin. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, 4ngiospérmia. Calyx spath-formed, 
one-leaved. Corolla campanulate, 5-parted, nearly equal; tube 
erect at bottom, but pitcher-formed above, and bent. Stamens 
4, didynamous; anthers twin, united by pairs. Stigma capi- 
tate. Capsule 1-celled, ovate large, containing various convolute, 
parietal placentas, and numerous very small seeds.—Small, rush- 
like, naked, annual plants, with smooth, naked, intricately inter- 
woven, fleshy roots. Scapes with a few scales, except at the 
base, which is involved in a small sheath. 

1 Æ. V’npica (Roxb. cor. 1. p. 63. t. 91.) scape elongated, 
nearly simple, naked, 1-flowered ; limb of corolla shortly 4-cleft. 
21. S. Native of Nipaul, Silhet, Circars, Taong Dong, Tavoy, 
Wall. Deyra Dhoun, Kidarkonta, Kheree Pass, Royle. Oro- 
bánche Æginètia, Lin. spec. p. 883.—Rheed. mal. 11. p. 97. t. 
47. Corolla curved, purple. Calyx yellowish. 

XI. Ampratum. XII. Osotara. XIII. Tozzia. 635 

Indian JEginetia. Pl. 
2 Æ. ABBREVIATA (Hamilt. mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. p. 

55.) stem very short, branched, scaly ; corolla large ; limb bila- 
biate: lower lip amply 3-lobed. 2.G. Native of the Indian 
Peninsula, Silhet, Rangoon, Prome. Wall. cat. no. 3965. 

Short-stemmed /Eginetia. PI. 
Cult. Uncultivatable plants. 

XI. AMBLA'TUM (meaning unknown to us.) "Tourn. cor. 
48. Lathra'a species, Lin. Orobánche species. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia, Calyx campanulate, 
4-cleft. Corolla tubular, bilabiate, both lips entire: upper one 
galeate. Stamens 4, didynamous ; anthers connected. Stigma 
truncate. Ovarium glandular at the base. Capsule 1-celled, 
2-valved; placentas parietal, 2 in each valve.—-An herb with 
the habit of Lathre‘a, or Orobánche. 

1 A. Tournerértu; 2%. H. Native of the Levant. Lath- 
ræ'a Amblatum, Lin. spec. 844. Amblàtum orientale flore pur- 
purascente, Tour. cor. p. 48. 

Tourneforts’ Amblatum. PI. } to 1 foot. ? 
Cult. An uncultivatable plant. 

Tribe 1I. 

OBOLARIE'& (this tribe contains plants agreeing with Obo- 
lària in being terrestrial, not parasitical.) D. Don, in edinb. 
phil. journ. vol. 37. p. 113. July, 1835. 

XII. OBOLA‘RIA (from obolus, a small coin ; in allusion to 
the bracteas being round, like a piece of money.) Lin. gen. no. 

778. Schreb. gen. no. 1044. Juss. gen. 101. ed. Usteri. p. 
113. Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 103. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia, or Tetrándria, Mono- 

gynia. Calyx none, or in the form of two bracteas. Corolla 

campanulate, 4-cleft; segments entire (the margins sometimes 

crenulately torn) Stamens 4, equal, or nearly so, proceeding 
from the clefts of the corolla. Stigma emarginate. Capsule 
ovate, 1-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds minute.—A very 

small vernal plant, with a simple stem, and opposite leaves. 
Flowers terminal, sessile, and marcescent, collected by pairs, or 

by threes, towards the summit of the stem. Stigma minutely 
bifid. 

1 O. virer'nica (Lin. spec. 881. Nutt. gen. 1. p. 103.) 
4.? H. Native of Pennsylvania, in the neighbourhood of 

Philadelphia rare; and near West Chester; abundant in the 
shady forests of Lake Erie.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 504. sect. 12. t. 
16. f. 33.—Pluk. alm. 209. f. 6. Plant about 3-4 inches high, 
with a small, branching root. Leaves thick, green, almost fleshy, 
frequently purplish on the under side. Flowers bluish-white, 
or pale red, supported by foliaceous bracteas. 

Virginian Obolaria. Pl. 3-4 inches. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pediculàris, p. 626. 

XIII. TO'ZZIA (so named by Micheli, in honour of Bruno 
Tozzi, Abbot of Vallambrosa, F.R.S., Micheli's companion in 
his botanical excursions, in one of which he found this plant.) 
Micheli, gen. p. 20. t. 16. Lin. gen. no. 745. Schreb. gen. 
no. 1002, Juss. gen. 97. ed. Usteri, p. 109. Lam. ill. t. 522. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
sub-bilabiate, 4-toothed, 5-toothed.? Corolla tubular; limb 
bilabiate, nearly equal: upper lip 2-lobed: lower one 3-lobed. 
Stamens 4, didynamous; cells of anthers awned at the base. 
Stigma capitate. Ovarium 2-celled ; cells 2-seeded ; ovula 
fixed their whole length, free at bottom. Capsule spherical, 
2-valved, l-seeded by abortion.—An erect herb, having the 

stem scaly at the base, as in Orobánche. Leaves opposite. 
Flowers solitary, axillary, pedicellate. 

4w2 
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1 T. AzPrNA (Lin. spec. 844.) 
stem weak; flowers axillary, 
disposed into an interrupted, 
leafy spike. )/. H. Native of 
the Alps of Jura, and the Py- 
renees, Switzerland, Austria, 
Italy, in rough, moist places. 
D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 487. Lam. ill. 
t. 522. Jacq. austr. 2. t. 165. 
—Mentz. pug. t. 9. f. 3, 4.— 
Mor. hist. 3. sect. 12. t. 16.— 
Col. ecphr. 2. p. 49. t. 50. Root 
formed of many scales (fig. 63. 
b.) Stem tetragonal, branched. 
The whole habit succulent and 
tender. Leaves roundish, bluntly 
notched, pale. Corollas yellow ; 
the 3 lower segments spotted 
of a deeper yellow (fig. 63.) 

Alpine Tozzia. Pl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Pediculdris, p. 626. 

FIG. 63. 

Orver CLXXII, CHELO'NEJE (this order contains plants 
agreeing with Chelóne in the characters given below.) D. Don, 

in edinb. phil. journ. vol. 19. no. 37. July, 1835. Genera of 
Scrophularineze of authors. 

Calyx 5-parted, permanent. Corolla tubular, hypogynous, 

irregular, deciduous; limb 5-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, 

fertile, with the rudiment of a fifth; anthers 2-celled, mutic; 

cells confluent at apex. Stigma undivided. Capsule 2-celled, 
many-seeded. Seeds erect, angular, or compressed, with membra- 

nous edges. Albumen fleshy. Embryo erect, foliaceous.— Herbs 
or under shrubs natives of. North America. Leaves opposite. 
Inflorescence panicled, or spicate. This order approaches Big- 

noniàceæ and Pedalinee, but is readily distinguished from both 
in its many-parted calyx, undivided stigma, and erect, albuminose 
seeds. All the plants contained in this order are extremely 
showy.—This group is well entitled to be retained apart from 

Scrophularinec, on account of the greater degree of develope- 
ment of the embryo, its compressed, winged seeds, and of the 
presence of a rudimentary stamen, all of which characters bring 

it near to Pedalinee and Bignoniacee, from which it is distin- 
guished by its albuminous seeds. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 PENTSTE`MON. 

2 CHELÓNE. 

Seed angular. 
Seed surrounded by a membranous margin. 

I. PENTSTEMON (from zevre, pente, five; and ornpwr, 
stemon, a stamen ; in reference to the 4 fertile stamens, and the 
one sterile.) Micheli, gen. 14. and in act. nat. cur. 8. append. 
214. Schreb. gen. no. 1758. p. 808. Ait. hort. kew. 3. p. 511. 
Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 51.  Chelóne, Spreng. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, with 
a distant, solitary bractea. Corolla ventricose, bilabiate. Sta- 
mens didynamous, with the rudiment of the fifth, which is usually 
filiform and bearded on the upper side ; anthers separate, usually 
glabrous. Capsule ovate, 2-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. 
Seeds angular.—Herbs or under shrubs, natives of North Ame- 
rica. Leaves opposite, smooth, acuminated, entire, or serrated. 

CHELONEJX. I. PrwrsrEMON. 

Flowers paniculately racemose, purple, blue, rose-coloured, 
white, or pale yellow, rarely scarlet. The corolla is usually 
bilabiate, oblong, and tubular: the upper lip shorter, 2-lobed, 
and coarctate ; the orifice generally pubescent; in several 
species the corolla appears campanulate, and with the border 
almost equally 5-lobed ; in these the sterile filament is less con- 

spicuous. The anthers in some species are woolly or hairy. 

Sect. I, Ve'ræ (this section contains the true species of the 
genus.) Anthers glabrous. 

$ 1. CauPANULA' TE. Corolla sub-campanulate : limb almost 

equally 5-lobed. 

1 P. crisra‘rum (Fras. cat. 1813. Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 
52.) pubescent ; radical leaves lanceolate, denticulated : cauline 

ones sessile, linear-oblong, sub-lanceolate ; peduncles axillary 
and terminal, 1-3-flowered, very short; calyx rather hairy: 
segments linear lanceolate, acuminated ; sterile filament sub- 

exserted, very conspicuously and crestedly bearded, as well as 
the orifice of the lower lip. Y%. H. Native of America, on 

arid, naked, argillaceous hills, from the confluence of the Teeton 

river and the Missouri to the mountains. P. erianthéra, Pursh, 

fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 737. Chelone cristata, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 
813. Corolla large and violaceous, ventricose ; border 5-lobed, 

spreading. 
Crested Pentstemon. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1811. Pl. 3 to 

1 foot. 
2 P. cmru'LeuM (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 52.) plant smooth, 

and glaucous; radical leaves sub-linear : cauline ones sub-lance- 

olate-linear, all entire and sessile, minutely pubescent on the 

margin; segments of the calyx lanceolate, acute ; peduncles 

many-flowered ; sterile filament short and bearded above. Y. 
H. Native on the plains of the Missouri, near Fort Mandan, 
and the Indian towns. P. angustifdlium, Fraser, cat. 1813. 

Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 738. Chelone cærùlea, Spreng. 
Corollas sub-campanulate, azure blue. 

Blue-flowered Pentstemon. FI. July, Sept. PI. 
Difo0t ma 

3 P. A'Lprpuw (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 53.) dwarf; leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, sub-serrulated, smooth, and sessile; flowers 

partly fascicled, axillary, and terminal; sterile filament slender, 
and interruptedly bearded ; corolla internally smooth and partly 
tubular, with an almost equally 5-cleft, spreading limb ; calyx 
downy, with linear-lanceolate segments. 2%. H. Native on 

the plains of the Missouri, common from the confluence of the 

river Platte to the mountains. P. teretiflóra, Fraser, cat. 1813. 

un rather angular. Leaves approximate. Flowers usually 
white. / 

Whitish-flowered Pentstemon. 
Pl. 4 to $ foot. 

4 P. GRANDIFLÓRUM (Fras. cat. 1813. Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p 

52.) smooth and glaucous; leaves entire: radical ones sub- 

oval : cauline stem-clasping, roundish-oval, with an abrupt 

point ; flowers large, mostly solitary and axillary; corolla cam- 
panulate, with a 5-lobed, spreading limb ; sterile filament partly 
pubescent at the summit. ^4. H. Native of America, on the 

plains of the Missouri; common from the confluence of the 
river Platte to the mountains; also near the prairie du chien 
Mississippi. P. Bradbürii, Pursh, 2. p. 738. Chelóne Brad- 
bürii, Spreng. A beautiful species. Flowers variously tinged, 
as large as those of Digitàlis purpürea, which they not unaptly 
resemble. 

Great-flowered Pentstemon. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1811. Pl. 
2 to 3 feet. 

5 P. sreciòsum (Dougl. in bot. reg. t. 1270.) glaucous, gla- 

Cit. 1811. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1823. 
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brous; leaves quite entire: radical ones spatulate: cauline ones 
lanceolate, sub-undulated, sessile; flowers verticillately pani- 
cled; lobes of corolla nearly equal; sterile filament quite 
glabrous. 2t. H. Native of North-West America, on the 
banks of the Spokan river. Douglas, D. Don, in Sweet, fl. 
gard. n. s. t. 259. — Calycine segments equal, sub-imbricate. 
Flowers very showy, in axillary, many-flowered cymes, the 
whole forming a pyramidal panicle. Corolla sky blue, varying 
to red, about an inch long. 

Showy Pentstemon. FI. June, Sept. Clt. 1827. Pl. 2 to 
3 feet. 

6 P. AcuuINA' TUM (Dougl. in bot. reg. t. 1985.) ascending, 
glabrous, and very glaucous; radical leaves ovate-oblong, on 
long petioles, quite entire, rather coriaceous: cauline leaves and 
bracteas cordate, acuminated, sessile, stem-clasping ; fascicles of 
flowers on short peduncles ; calycine segments acuminated, quite 
glabrous; corolla with a funnel-shaped tube, and an inflated 
throat; segments of the limb broad, retuse. X.H. Native 
of North-West America, in barren, sandy plains on the Colum- 
bia river. Corollas purple, bordered with lively blue, rivalling 
those of P. specidsum. Radical leaves tufted. Sterile filament 
shorter than the tube of the corolla, pilose, and hooked at top. 

Acuminated-leaved Pentstemon. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1827. 
Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 

7 P. vu'mitum (Nutt. in journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. vol. 7. p. 
46.) puberulous, rather tufted; leaves lanceolate-linear, acute, 
entire; stems very short, few-flowered ; flowers rather large, 
glabrous; calycine segments lanceolate, acuminated; sterile 
filament bearded at top. 2/. H. Native near the sources of 
the Columbia river, on the borders of the little Goddin river. 
dont large. Stem not more than 3-4 inches high. Flowers 
arge. 
Dwarf Pentstemon. Pt. 1 to 1 foot. 
8 P. Cosæ`a (Nutt. journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 7. p. 182.) 

clothed with glandular pubescence ; leaves sharply serrulated, 
shining: radical ones lanceolate, petiolate : cauline ones ovate : 
ultimate ones half stem-clasping; throat of corolla inflated, 
naked ; calycine segments ovate ; sterile filament bearded. 2%. 
H. Native of North America, in the sterile and denudated 
portions of the prairies of Red River, in calcareous soil; and of 
the interior of Texas. D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 348. 
Hook. bot. mag. t. 3465.  Peduncles 3-5-flowered, the whole 
forming a terminal panicle. Leaves broadish, and thick. Calyx 
clothed with viscid down. Corolla large, pale purple, marked 
more or less with red streaks. 

Cobca-flowered Pentstemon. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1835. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

9 P. prerra is (Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. vol. 5. p. 
181.) quite glabrous ; cauline leaves lanceolate, acuminated, re- 
pandly denticulated ; calyx clammy, with acuminated reflexed 
segments ; corolla large, subcampanulate; sterile filament beard- 
edattop. %4. H. Native of the Arkansas, in wet woods and 
prairies common. Sweet, fl. gard. t. 120. Said to be allied to 
P. campanulàtum. Leaves broad. Panicle naked. Ultimate 
branches and calyxes clothed with viscid down. Corolla pure 
white, and downy; the tube exserted ; orifice inflated, subcam- 
panulate, and terete; the upper lip a little shorter than the 
lower, and coarctate : the lower one 3-lobed and dilated. 

Foxglove-flowered Pentstemon. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1824. 
Pl. 11 to 2 feet. 

$ 3. Flowers appearing as if they were verticillate. Corolla 
bilabiate. 

10 P. runIrLÓRuM (Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. vol. 5. p. 
181.) leaves ovate, connate, denticulated, glabrous; stem tall, 
nearly naked; calyx and corolla clothed with clammy down ; 
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calycine segments ovate; corolla tube-formed: limb villous 
inside; sterile filament bearded. 21. H. Native of the Arkansas, 
in wettish prairies from Fort Smith to Red river. Radical 
leaves elliptic-oblong, entire, and smooth : cauline ones sinuated 
towards the base of the stem: lower ones oblong-ovate. The 
cauline leaves are so small and remote as to give the stem the 
appearance of being naked. Corollas pure white; the whole 
orifice and tube villous. "This is a very beautiful species, with 
the flowers rather small and crowded, as if it were in verticillate 
clusters. 

Tube-flowered Pentstemon. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
11 P. ova‘rum (Dougl. in. bot. mag. 2903.) flowers, stems, 

and peduncles, clothed with glandular hairs ; leaves ovate-cor- 
date, stem-clasping, glabrous, coarsely toothed: lower ones on 
long petioles; peduncles axillary, subcorymbose: upper ones 
short, and appearing as if they were verticillate; corolla tubu- 
lar ; sterile filament bearded at top, and unidentate at the base. 
u.H. Native of North-west America, among limestone rocks 
on the high mountains about the grand rapids of the Columbia. 
D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 211. Stem tetragonal up- 
wards. Radical leaves on long petioles. Calyx glandular. 
Corollas of a brilliant purple blue, glandular externally. 

Ovate-leaved Pentstemon. | Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1826. PI. 
4 feet. 

12 P. procerum (Dougl. mss. Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. 
july, 1829. Hook. bot. mag. 2954.) stem erect, nearly simple ; 
leaves lanceolate, quite entire: lower ones petiolate: superior 
ones sessile, subconnate ; flowers verticillately spicate ; whorles 

distant; segments membranaceously jagged; sterile filament 
toothless, bearded on the upper side at the top. 2/. H. Na- 
tive of North-west America, and the Rocky Mountains. 
Douglas, Drummond, and Dr. Richardson. Plant glabrous. 
Flowers in crowded, opposite racemes, from the upper and 
smaller leaves, and standing so close to the stem that they 
seem verticillate. Corolla small, of a rich veined purple, gla- 

brous. 
Tall Pentstemon. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1827. Pl.1 to 2 feet. 
13 P. conre’rtum (Dougl. in. bot. reg. 1260.) leaves quite 

entire, glabrous: radical ones spatulate, acuminated, on long 

petioles : superior one sessile, ovate, acuminated ; peduncles 

axillary, short, bearing each a cyme of crowded flowers, which 
appear verticillate; upper floral leaves reduced to jagged or 

serrated bracteas ; calycine segments acute, mucronate, jagged 
or serrated ; corolla a little longer than the calyx; sterile fila- 

ment bearded. yw. H. Native of North-west America, in 

open places of mountainous pine forests, in dry sandy soils be- 
tween the Salmon river and the Kettle falls on the Columbia 
river ; also in the valleys of the Rocky Mountains. Stem ascend- 
ing. Cauline leaves and bracteas under the peduncles, some- 
what stem-clasping. Corolla tubular, subventricose, pale cream- 

coloured, glabrous. 
Cromded-flowered Pentstemon. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1827. 

Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
14 P. micra’nrnum (Nutt. in journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. vol. 

7. p. 45.) smooth ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, half stem- 

clasping, quite entire; flowers small, glomerate ; interruptedly 

and spicately panicled ; corolla rather tubular, bearded inside ; 
sterile filament minute, hardly bearded; calycine segments lan- 

ceolate, acute. 2/. H. Native of North America, among the 

Rocky Mountains, in the valleys near the sources of the Colum- 

bia. Stems slender. Flowers purple, very small, collected 
into about 3-4 clusters. Corolla tubular, a little curved, with 

an almost regular, 5-lobed border. 
Small-flowered Pentstemon. PI. 1 to 13 foot. 
15 P. pruindsum (Dougl. in bot. reg. t. 1280.) leaves grey: 

radical ones petiolate, entire,or toothed : cauline leaves tooth- 
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ed, sessile; superior bracteas entire ; flowers verticillate ; ca- 
lyxes and bracteas villous; corolla glabrous, twice as long as 
the calyx; segments of the limb roundish, entire. XY. H. 
Native of North-west America, near the Priest’s Rapid, on the 
Columbia river. Plant pruinose. Radical leaves tufted, downy. 
Peduncles many-flowered, short. Corollas blue, rivalling in 
brillianey those of P. speciósum. 

Pruinose Pentstemon. | Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1827. 
14 foot. 

8 3. Corolla bilabiate. 

Pl. 1 to 

Upper lip of corolla compressed ; the 
lower plaited. 

16 P. crav'cuw (Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. 1829. p. 348. 
Lindl. bot. reg. 1286.) stem smoothish ; leaves all glabrous: 
radical ones lanceolate, petiolate, quite entire, or denticulated : 
cauline leaves and bracteas ovate-lanceolate, sessile, stem-clasp- 
ing; panicle thyrsoid ; corollas inflated, and are, as well as the 
calyxes, clothed with glandular down outside; sterile filament 
stretched out, bearded. X. H. Native of Arctic America. 
P. gràcile, Hook. bot. mag. 2945, description, but not the 
figure. Corollas bluish-purple, with a pale or whitish throat. 

Glaucous Pentstemon. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1827. Pl. 1 foot. 
17 P. ArrzNvA' TUM (Dougl. in bot. reg. 1295.) stem erect, 

pilose at top; radical leaves elliptic, acute, petiolate : superior 
ones ovate-oblong, stem-clasping, sessile, all quite glabrous and 
quite entire; panicle strict, and are, as well as the calyxes and 
corollas, downy; capsule glabrous; sterile filament bearded. 
4. H. Native of North-West America, on the mountains of 
Lewis and Clark’s river. Leaves dark green: radical ones 
sometimes cuneated and cuspidate. Corollas cream-coloured. 

Attenuated-leaved Pentstemon. Fl. June, Sept. Cit. 1827. 
Pl. 11 to 2 feet. 

18 P. peu’stum (Dougl. in. bot. reg. 1318.) stem almost 
simple, ascending, glabrous; leaves deeply toothed : radical ones 
ovate-oblong: those near them spatulate; cauline leaves ob- 
long, acute, sessile: upper ones almost quite entire ; calyxes 
glabrous; limb of corolla flat, with retuse segments: upper 
ones the smallest. X. H. Native of North-west America, on 
scorched rocky plains in the interior. Peduncles axillary, many- 
flowered, the whole forming a panicle. Radical leaves on long 
petioles: upper cauline leaves half stem-clasping, all coarsely 
and unequally toothed. Corollas cream-coloured. Calyxes and 
corollas glabrous. 

Burned Pentstemon. 
foot. 

19 P. pirru'sum (Dougl. in bot. reg. t. 1132.) stem branch- 
ed ; leaves ovate-oblong, glabrous, unequally serrated ; pedun- 
cles axillary, many-flowered, the whole forming a terminal pani- 
cle; calyx turbinate, with jagged segments; sterile filament 
length of tube, bearded. 2). H. Native of North-west Ame- 
rica, in the district around the mouth of the Columbia river. 
Root creeping. Stems decumbent, radicant, branched, purple. 
Leaves evergreen. Inflorescence downy. Corolla purple, an 
inch long; upper lip retuse. 

Diffuse Pentstemon. Fl. June, Oct. 
2 feet. 

20 P. srATICIFOLIUM (Lindl. bot. reg. 1779.) stems ascend- 
ing, pubescent; radical leaves oblong-lanceolate, narrowed to 
the base, entire, glabrous ; cauline leaves sessile, cordate-ovate, 
toothed, pubescent; cymes nearly sessile, tomentose ; corolla 
ventricose, pubescent, X.H. Native of California. Radical 
leaves 7 inches long. Corolla violet, an inch long. The cymes 
being sessile, the flowers appear somewhat verticillate. 
bsp Pentstemon. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1834. 

2 feet. 
21 P. conprrüriUM (Benth. in scroph. ind. p. 7.) stem pru- 

1 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1827. Pl. 1 

Clt. 1827. Pl. 13 to 
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inose; leaves on short petioles, broad, ovate, obtuse, quite en- 

tire, cordate at the base, bullate, nerved beneath ; panicle loose; 

corollas tubular, deeply bilabiate ; upper lip emarginate: lower 
one trifid ; sterile filament bearded. 1. H. Native of Cali- 

fornia, Douglas. 
Heart-leaved Pentstemon. PI. ? 
29 P. rripay’trum (Dougl. in bot. reg. 1245.) humble; 

leaves 3-4 in a whorl, glabrous, bluntly cut: lower ones oblong: 
floral ones entire, linear-lanceolate, usually alternate; peduncles 
2-3-flowered, and are, as well as the calyxes, clothed with cob- 

webbed down; segments of corolla oblong, obtuse: those of 

the lower lip equal; sterile filament bearded. 2/. H. Native 

of North-west America, on the blue mountains, in the district 

watered by the river Columbia; and of Northern California. 

Stem branched. Flowers sparingly panicled. Calycine seg- 
ments ovate, acute. Corolla ventricose at the base, pale red. 

Three-leaved Pentstemon. FI. June, Sept. Clt. 1827. Pl. 
1 to 13 foot. 

23 P. cra‘cite (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 52.) stem smooth and 
slender; leaves smooth, linear, acute, half stem-clasping, sharply 

serrulated ; panicle simple, few-flowered ; sterile filament beard- 

ed longitudinally ; corolla smooth inside; segments of the calyx 
linear-oblong. 2%. H. Native of North America, from the 

Arikarees to Fort Mandan, in depressed soils. Hook. bot. mag. 
2945. figure, but not the description. Corolla small, tubular, 

blue, ex bot. mag. ; pale purple, ex Nutt. Radical leaves lan- 

ceolate-ovate, entire: cauline ones pungently serrulated. 
Slender Pentstemon. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1824. Pl. 1 

foot. 
24 P. pusn’scens (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 360. Sims, bot. 

mag. 1424.) stem pubescent; leaves repandly serrulated, lan- 
ceolate-oblong, sessile, stem-clasping ; flowers in panicles ; the 
sterile filament bearded from the summit below the middle. 

4. H. Native of North America, in the Southern States, as 
in Carolina and Georgia. Cheléne Pentstémon, Lin. spec. 850. 
Asarina erécta, Mill. dict. no. 2. fig. t. 259.— Mor. hist. 3. p. 
417. sect. 11. t. 21. f. 2.  Corollas pale purple. 
: Downy Pentstemon. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 
eet. 
25 P. urrsu'tum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 227.) stem and leaves 

hairy; leaves acuminated, repandly serrulated ; sterile fila- 

ment long, very villous at top; orifice of the lower lip of 
corolla pubescent. 2/.H. Native of Virginia. P. pubéscens, 
P, angustifólia, Martyn and Mill. no. 2. Chelóne hirsuta, Lin. 

spec. 849. Mill. dict. no. 3.— Mor. hist. 3. p. 417. sect. 1l. 
t. 21. f. 3.—Gron. virg. 71-93. 2, 3. Flowers pale purple. 
Perhaps only a variety of P. pubéscens. 

Hairy Pentstemon. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1758. Pl.1 foot. 
26 P. ræviea`rum (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 361. Sims, bot. 

mag. 1425.) glabrous ; lower leaves quite entire, petiolate : the 
rest repandly serrulated, sessile, or half stem-clasping, lanceo- 
late; sterile filament bearded at top ; orifice of the lower lip of 
corolla pubescent. %.H. Native of North America. Che- 
lone Penstémon, J. F. Mill. icon. 4. Arduin, spec. l. p. 14. 
t. 5.—Mor. hist. 2. p. 479. sect. 5. t. 8. f. 6. Flowers 
panicled.  Corollas purple. 
: Smooth Pentstemon. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1776. Pl. 1 to 2 
eet. 

1758. PH*2 

$ 4. Mrxica'wu. Sometimes herbs, but usually under- 
shrubs. Leaves lanceolate, sharply serrated. Stamens ex- 
serted. Superior filaments flat at the base, probably in all. 
Corollas tubular: lower lip usually bearded. Peduncles few- 
flowered, disposed in a terminal panicle. 

27 P. PULCHE’LLUM (Lindl. bot. reg. 1138.) stems herbace- 
ous, pubescent ; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, serrulated, gla- 
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brous; peduncles 1-2-flowered, longer than the bracteas, the 
whole forming a secund raceme; calyx downy, with lanceolate 
segments ; corolla ventricose, rather pilose, glandless; palate 
villous ; sterile filament bearded; stamens length of tube of 
corolla. %. F. Native of Mexico, between Toluca and Tian- 
quillo, at the altitude of 1500 hexapods ; and of Cuba, near the 
Havana. P. élegans, G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 248. 
Chelone élegans, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 364. Superior 
leaves half stem-clasping. Corollas lilae, downy ; palate spotted. 
This species differs from P. campanulàtum, in the corolla being 
paler, and destitute of glands. 

Pretty Pentstemon. Fl. June, Sept. 
foot. 

28 P. nósruM (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 243.) herba- 

ceous ; leaves sessile, glabrous, ovate-lanceolate, sharply serru- 
lated, acuminated ; superior leaves broader; peduncles gene- 
rally 3-flowered ; superior filaments flat at the base; corollas 
rather hairy ; lower lip of corolla bearded; sterile filament 
bearded at top. %. F. Native of Mexico. P. angustifó- 
lium, Lindl. bot. reg. 1122. but not of Kunth.  Chelóne rósea, 
Cerv, mss. Sweet, fl. gard. 230. Inflorescence rather glandu- 
lar. Panicle thick, many-flowered. Corolla tubular, some- 
what ventricose, of a bright rose-colour, glandular, like the top 
of the plant. 

Rosy-flowered Pentstemon. 
13 foot. 

29 P. Kv'wrnui (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 243.) stem 
and leaves quite glabrous; leaves linear, sharply serrulated, 
spreadingly recurved ; peduncles 1-2-flowered, hairy, disposed 
in a simple hairy panicle; calycine segments linear-lanceolate, 
hairy ; corolla downy ; lower lip densely bearded at the base; 
sterile filament bearded at apex. 2%. F. Native of Mexico, 
near Moran and Omitla, at the altitude of 1320 hexapods. Che- 
lone angustifolia, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 365. 
Leaves sessile, somewhat stem-clasping. Corolla purple. Sta- 
mens hardly exserted. 

Kunth's Pentstemon. 
feet. 

30 P. cauPANULA'TUM (Willd. spec. 3. p. 228.) stem and 
leaves glabrous, linear-lanceolate, sharply serrated; peduncles 
secund, disposed in a terminal panicle ; calycine segments lan- 
ceolate; corollas bearded ; sterile filament bearded at top. 4. 
H. Native of Mexico, near Santa Rosa de La Sierra, and Los 
Joares, at the altitude of 1300 hexapods. Jacq. schoenbr. 3. t. 
362. Sims, bot. mag. 1878. Chelone campanulata, Cav. icon. 
1. p. 18. t. 29. Chelóne campanuloides, Andr. bot. rep. t. 40. 
Stem downy at top. Leaves glabrous. Calyx downy. Throat 
of corolla bearded. Corollas pale purple. 

Campanulate-flowered Pentstemon. Fl. March, Oct. 
1794. Pl. 13 to 2 feet. 

31 P. ArRoPunPU'REUM (G. Don, in Loud. hort. brit. p. 243.) 
shrubby; stem rather flexuous, shining, beset with glandular 
pili at top; leaves sessile, sharply serrulated, glabrous: lower 
ones lanceolate, attenuated at both ends: superior ones ovate, 
acuminated, stem-clasping ; peduncles axillary, usually 3-flow- 
ered; calyxes and corollas clothed with glandular pubescence ; 
corolla bearded ; sterile filaments bearded at top. 2/. H. Na- 
tive of Mexico. Chelóne atropurpürea, Sweet. fl. gard. t. 235. 

Flowers dark purple, the whole forming a panicle. 
Dark-purple-flowered Pentstemon. Fl. July, Sept. 

1825. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
$9 P. crNTIANOPDES ; stem downy at top; leaves lanceolate, 

quite entire, glabrous; panicle composed of 1-2-3-flowered pe- 
duncles ; calycine segments ovate; corollas beardless; sterile 
filament glabrous. %.H. Native of Mexico, on Mount To- 
luco, at the altitude of 1750 hexapods. Chelone gentianoides, 

CIRS 27E PIS 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1825. Pl. 

Pl. 2 to 4 Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1825. 

Cit. 

Cit. 
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H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 363. t. 172. Stem and 
branches downy. Leaves 4 inches long, and 6-8 lines broad. 
Corolla violaceous, downy outside; tube short; throat large ; 
limb bilabiate ; superior lip 2-lobed: lower one trifid, beardless. 
Anthers glabrous. Stamens inclosed. 

Gentian-like Pentstemon. Fl. July, Sept. 
to 4 feet. 

Ct:21825 55: PI 3 

Secr, II. EnriaNTHERA (from spov, erion, wool ; and av05pa, 
anthera, an anther ; the anthers are ciliated or downy, not gla- 
brous, as in the last section. 

33 P. HETEROPHY'LLUM (Lindl. bot. reg. 1899.) leaves glau- 
cescent, quite entire: lower ones linear-lanceolate: superior 
ones linear ; raceme twiggy ; sepals ovate, acuminated ; corolla 
ventricose, beardless; sterile stamen glabrous; anthers sagit- 
tate, fringed at top. 2t. H. Native of California, Douglas. 
Leaves hardly ever serrulated. Peduncles 1-2-flowered, bi- 
bracteate above the middle. Corolla bilabiate; sterile filament 
sub-emarginate, 

Variable-leaved Pentstemon. 
PI. 11 to 2 feet. 

34 P. er^ BnuM (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 738.) very 
smooth; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, entire, having the mar- 

gins partly undulated ; peduncles many-flowered, secund ; seg- 
ments of calyx roundish-oval, acuminated ; corolla subeampanu- 
late; sterile filament slightly bearded under the retuse apex ; 

anthers pubescent. 2t. H. Native of North America, in arid 
soils near the confluence of the Shian river, and towards the 
sources of the Columbia river. Curt. bot. mag. 1672. P. 

Fl June, Sept. Clt. 1834. 

erianthéra, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 52. but not of Pursh. Flow- 

ers numerous, purple. 
Glabrous Pentstemon. FI. July, Sept. Clt. 1811. Pl. 12 

foot. 
35 P. crAwpuLOsuM (Dougl. in bot. reg. 1262.) plant cloth- 

ed with glandular pubescence; radical leaves ovate, coarsely 

toothed: cauline ones stem-clasping, acute, almost quite entire ; 
peduncles many-flowered; calyx loose, with ovate segments ; 
corolla ventricose ; anthers ciliated; sterile filament glabrous. 
4. H. Native of North America, on the banks of the Koos- 
kooskee river, 6300 feet above the level of the sea. Radical 
leaves on long petioles : cauline ones cordate-ovate. Peduncles 

forming a racemose panicle. Corolla large, pale rose-coloured, 
striped with purple inside. Anthers white. Capsule glabrous, 
equal in length to the calyx. 

Glandular Pentstemon. 
to 21 feet. 

36 P. venvu’stum (Dougl. in bot. reg. 1309.) stem suffruti- 
cose, erect, glabrous; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, acumi- 
nated, denticulated, glabrous; peduncles many-flowered, the 
whole forming a panicle; calyx glabrous; corolla ventricose, 
ciliated; anthers pilose; sterile filament bearded at top. h. 
H. Native of North-west America, in dry channels of rivers, 
among the mountains. Very nearly allied to P. diffüsum ; but 
differs in the stem being more erect; in the leaves being sessile, 
longer, straighter ; in the corolla being of a more obscure co- 
lour; in the calyx being glabrous; and in the anthers being 
pilose. 

Graceful Pentstemon. 
feet. 

37 P. Ricnarpsonn (Dougl. in bot. reg. 1121.) herbaceous ; 
leaves sessile, pinnatifid ; peduncles few-flowered ; calyx cloth- 
ed with glandular pubescence : with ovate-acute segments; co- 
rolla ventricose; anthers ciliated ; sterile filament bearded with 
a few hairs at apex. 2t. H. Native of North-west America, 
on dry rocks in the vicinity of the Columbia. Hook. bot. mag. 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 1827. Pl. 2 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1827. Pl. 2 
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3391. Planta little branched, minutely downy. Calycine seg- 

ments oblong-lanceolate. Corolla purple, nearly glabrous out- 

side. Valves of anthers ciliated towards the apex. 
Richardson's Pentstemon. FI. June, Sept. Clt. 1825. 

15 foot. 
38 P. pisse’ctum (Ell. car. 2. p. 129.) leaves opposite, ses- 

sile, compoundly dissected: the segments linear, and generally 
blunt; flowers in panicles. 24. H. Native of Georgia, Louis- 

vill. Stem slightly pubescent. Corolla purple; segments of 

the upper lip larger than those of the lower, and more blunt. 
Stamens inclosed ; anthers downy, or hairy. ? 

Dissected-leaved Pentstemon. P). 2 feet. 
39 P. ScovLe xi (Dougl. in bot. reg. 1277.) suffruticose ; 

leaves cbovate-lanceolate, ser- 
rulated : upper ones quite en- 
tire; peduncles 1-flowered, ra- 
cemose ; calyx downy, with 
acuminated segments ; corolla 
ventricose ; anthers woolly. 2%. 
H. Native of North-west 
America, on the Kettle falls 
of the Columbia. Branchlets 
pilose. Corolla purple, nearly 
2 inches long; palae open. Mr. 
Douglas considered this a spe- 
cies of Chelone from the woolly 
anthers; but it has the an- 
gular seeds of Pentstemon. (fig. 
64.) 

Scouler’s Pentstemon. 
May, July. Clt. 1827. 
2 to 3 feet. 

CHELONEE. 

PI. 

FIG. 64. 

Fl. 
Shrub 

Secr. III. GexrIANor pzs (from gentiana, gentian ; and idea, 
like; habit of species.) Sterile filament glabrous. Anthers 
glabrous, | Leaves narrow, entire, glaucous: radical ones 
crowded. Flowers panicled. 

40 P. Humséxpri; stems simple, downy ; leaves linear, quite 
entire, glabrous; peduncles 2-flowered, disposed in a panicle; 
calycine segments roundish-ovate, acute; corollas beardless; 
sterile filament glabrous. 2/. H. Native of Mexico, in moun- 
tain places between Puerto de Varientos and Santa Rosa, at the 
altitude of 1350 hexapods. Cheldne imbérbis, H. B. et Kunth, 
nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 363. Leaves bluntish, 2-3 inches long, 
and 13 to 2 lines broad. Calyx downy.  Corollas similar to 
those of P. barbàtum, but smaller and beardless. Stamens ex- 
serted. 

Humboldt's Pentstemon. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
41 P. sarsa‘tum (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 51.) glaucous, glabrous; 

stems branched ; leaves connate, sessile, linear-lanceolate, quite 
entire, very long, channelled: radical ones crowded, spatulate ; 
peduncles axillary, opposite, 2-flowered: the whole forming a 
panicle; limb of calyx scarious; corolla bearded on the 
lower lip with yellow hairs. 2/.H. Native of Mexico. Che- 
lone barbàta, Cav. 3. p. 22. t. 242. Ker. bot. reg. t. 116. 
Chelóne ruelloides, Andr. bot. reg. t. 34. Corollas showy, 
scarlet outside, and white inside, drooping. Sterile filament 
glabrous. 

Bearded-flowered Pentstemon. 
Pl. 4 to 5 feet. 

42 P. cexTRANTHIPÓLIUM (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 7.) gla- 
brous, glaucous ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, cordately 
stem-clasping at the base; peduncles axillary, many-flowered, 
disposed in an elongated, terminal panicle ; corolla tubular, pen- 
dulous, glabrous ; throat naked ; limb almost equally 5-parted ; 
sterile filament beardless. 2/. H. Native of California. Co- 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1794. 

I. PENTSTEMON. II. CHELONE. 

rolla scarlet. Chelóne centranthifólia, Benth. in hort. trans, 
ser. 2d. vol. 1. p. 481. Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1737. 

Centranthus-leaved Pentstemon. Fl. July, Nov. 

Pl. 3 to 7 feet. 
Cult. The species of Pentstémon are amongst the most showy 

border flowers we possess in our gardens. ‘They grow best in 

light rich soil, and are readily increased by divisions and cut- 
tings. They are rather tender, being usually killed by severe 

frosts or damp in winter, if allowed to remain in the open air ; 

it is therefore safest to keep a few plants of each species in pots, 

so that they may be readily sheltered by placing them under a 
frame in winter. 

Clt. 1832, 

II. CHELO'NE (from xedwvn, chelone, a tortoise; the 

back of the upper lip of the corolla is compared to a tortoise.) 
Dill. gen. p. 11. Lin. gen. no. 748. Schreb. gen. no. 1005. 
Juss. gen. 137. ed. Usteri, p. 153. Gertn. fruct. 1. p. 256. 
t. 4.—Anónymos, Gron. virg. 71, 72. Act. par. 1706. t. 3. 
p. 87. Pentstémon species of authors. : 

Li. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, tri- 
bracteate. Corolla ringent, ventricose : upperlip emarginate: lower 
one trifid, sterile. Stamens didynamous, with a sterile filament, 

which is shorter than the rest; anthers woolly. Capsule 2- 
celled, 2-valved. Seeds surrounded by a membranous margin. 
—Herbaceous plants, with opposite leaves; flowers imbricately 

spiked, terminal. Lower lip of corolla internally bearded. Cap- 
sule oval. 

1 C. cra'sna (Lin. spec. 849.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, acu- 
minated, serrated, nearly sessile, glabrous. 3t. H. Native of 

the United’ States.— Trew, ehrh. t. 83. C. glabra, var. álba, 
Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 427.  Corollas white. 

Var. à, lanceolata (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 51.) leaves lan- 

ceolate, conspicuously acuminated, serrated, sessile, downy be- 

neath; bracteas scarcely dilated ; segments of calyx oblong. 

u.H. Probably a distinct species according to Nuttal. 

Glabrous Chelone. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1730. Pl. 2 to 3 

feet. 
2 C. osrreva (Lin. syst. 553.) leaves petiolate, oblique, 

lanceolate. 1. H. Native of North America, in the Southern 

States. Ker. bot. reg. 175. A. glabra, f), Lin. spec. 849. 

C. glabra, 6, purpürea, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 24. 

C. purpürea, Mill. dict. no. 2. fig. t. 93. Digitàlis mariàna, 

Plenk. mant. t. 348. f. 4. Corollas purple. 

I6 1759 
Ray, suppl. 397. 

Oblique Chelone. 
feet. 

3 C. Lyònxı (Pursh, fl. amer. 
sept. 2. p. 737.) glabrous, 
branched ; leaves petiolate, cor- 
date-ovate, serrated; spikes ter- 
minal, with the flowers cluster- 
ed. Y.H. Native of North 
Carolina, near Wilmington; and 
of Georgia. C. màjor, Sims, 
bot. mag. 1864. Flowers pur- 
ple. (fig. 65.) 

Fl. Aug. Oct. Pl. 2 to 4 

Lyon's Chelone. Fl, July, 
Sept. Clt. 1812. Pl. 8 to 4 
feet. 

4 C. ramIOLIA (Muhl, cat. 
ex Ell car. 2. p. 197.) gla- 
brous; leaves wide-ovate, or 
oval, serrated, abruptly acumi- 
nated, tapering at the base, pe- 
tiolate ;. sterile filament bearded 
near the summit. 4. H. Native of Carolina. 
stemon, Walt. car. p. 172. Corollas pale purple. 

Chelóne Pent- 
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Broad-leaved Chelone. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
5 C. nemorosa (Dougl. in bot. reg. 1211.) branched, gla- 

brous; leaves ovate, acuminated, serrated : superior ones stem- 
clasping, cordate ; peduncles 3-flowered, downy ; calycine seg- 
ments and bracteas subulate, and are, as well as the corolla, 
rather downy. 4. H. Native of North-west America, in 
mountain woods, near springs and rivulets. Corolla ventricose, 
of a rosy purple colour; anthers woolly. Habit of a species of 
Pentstémon. 

Grove Chelone. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1827. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. The species of Chelóne are extremely handsome 

border flowers; they grow in any common garden soil, but 

prefer peat, and are readily increased by dividing at the root. 

Orver CLXXIIJ. SIBTHORPIA'CE X (this order contains 
plants agreeing with Sibthórpia in the characters given below.) 
D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. vol. 19. no. 37. July, 1835.— 

Scrophularínez genera of authors. 
Calyx 4-8-parted, permanent. Corolla rotate, 4-8-cleft, re- 

gular, deciduous, imbricate in estivation. Stamens 4-8, equal, 

alternating with the lobes of the corolla; anthers 2-celled ; cells 
parallel. Style one; stigma capitate, undivided. Capsule 2- 
celled, 2-valved, many-seeded ; placenta large, spongy, globose. 
Seeds erect; testa membranous; albumen copious, dense, 

fleshy. Embryo terete, erect, inclosed. Radicle long, cylindri- 
cal, obtuse, contrary to the umbilicus, centripetal.—Herbs, with 
alternate undivided leaves, and axillary, solitary, pedunculate 
flowers. This small family is intermediate between Scrophula- 
"inece and Primulacee ; and is distinguished from the first by 
the regular symmetrical flowers, and globose placenta; and 

from the last, in the stamens being alternate with the lobes of 
the corolla, not opposite them, and in the 2-celled capsule. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

1 SIBTHÓRPIA. 

2 Disa'NDRA. 

3 Capra‘ria, 

subdidynamous. 

4 XvanEZIA. 

equal. 

5 Lerucéspora. 

Corolla rotate, 5-cleft. Stamens 4-5. 

Corolla rotate, 6-8-cleft. Stamens 7. 

Corolla campanulate, 5-parted. Stamens 4, 

Corolla campanulate, 5-parted. Stamens 5, 

Corolla tubular, hardly campanulate, 4- 
cleft: upper lobe emarginate. Stamens 4, subdidynamous. 
Capsule at length 1-celled. 

6 Scora‘rta, Corolla rotate, 4-cleft. 
7 Romanzdyra. 

equal, 

Stamens 4, equal. 

Corolla salver-shaped, 5-cleft. Stamens 5, 

I. SIBTHO'RPIA (so named after Humphry Sibthorp, 
M.D., formerly professor of botany at Oxford, successor to 
Dillenius. His son, Professor John Sibthorp, who travelled in 
Greece, collected all the treasures now in the course of pub- 
lication in that splendid work entitled ** Flora Græca,” and 

author of * Flora Oxoniensis.”) Lin. gen. 775. Schreb. gen. 
no. 1038. Gaertn. fruct. 55. Juss. gen. 99. ed. Usteri, p. 11. 

egies t. 535. f. 3. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. 
p. : 

Lin. syst. Tetra- Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. 

Corolla sub-rotate, 5-lobed. Stamens 4-5, nearly equal. Stigma 
capitate. Capsule sub-orbicular, compressed, dehiscing at top. 
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—Small, creeping, rooting, tufted herbs, with small, alternate, 
reniform leaves, and axillary, solitary, pedicellate, inconspicuous 
flowers. 

1 S. Euroræ'a (Lin. spec. p. 880.) plant hairy, creeping ; leaves 
on long petioles, reniform, 7-9-lobed ; flowers tetrandrous, some- 
what didynamous. XY. 
H. Native of the South 
of Europe, as of Por- 
tugal, Spain, West of 
France, &c., in shady 
places about springs ; in 
England, as in Devon- 
shire and Cornwall plen- 
tiful; and about Lon- 
gledale inWestmoreland. 
Smith, engl. bot. 649. 
S. prostrata, Salisb. icon, 
11. t. 6.—Plukn. phyt. 
t. 7. f. 6.—Petiv. brit. 
t. 6. f. 11. Calyx his- 
pid. Corolla pale yellow, with a purplish tinge on the 3 upper 
segments. Seeds plano-convex, or sub-angular, brown. (fig. 66.) 

European Sibthorpia. Fl. June, Sept. Britain. Pl. creeping. 
2 S. Picutncne’nsts (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

390. t. 176.) plant hispid, creeping; leaves on long petioles, re- 
niform, 7-9-lobed: lobes obtuse; flowers pentandrous. %. F. 
Native on the burning mount of Pichinca, in rugged places 
between the plains of Verdecuchu and Chorro de Cantuna, at 
the altitude of 1800 hexapods. Flowers purple. Seeds very 
minute. Habit of S. Europea. 

Pichincha Sibthorpia. Pl. creeping. 
3 S. nzrU'sa (H. B. et Kunth, |. c. p. 391. t. 177.) plant his- 

pid, creeping ; leaves on long petioles, reniform, many-lobed : 
lobes retuse; flowers pentandrous. %. F. Native of New 
Spain, near Tiangillo, at the altitude of 1500 hexapods. Leaves 
twice or three times the size of those of S. Europea. Flowers 
double the size of those of S. Pichinchénsis, purplish violet. 

Retuse-lobed Sibthorpia. Pl. creeping. 
Cult. Sibthórpia is a genus of singular plants, but of no 

beauty ; they are, therefore, only grown in botanic gardens, or 
those of the curious. "They succeed best in peat soil and moist 
situations, and are readily increased by division. S. Pichinchén- 
sis and S. retusa require protection from frost in winter. 

FIG. 66. 

II. DISA'NDRA (from c, dis, twice; and avnp avépoc, aner 
andros, a male; in reference to the stamens being sometimes 4 
and sometimes 8, therefore often double the common number 4.) 
Lin. syst. 352. Schreb. gen. 
no. 627. Juss. gen. 99. ed. 
Usteri. p. 111. Lam.ill. t. 275. 
f. 9. Sibthórpia species, Lin. 

Lin. syst.  Pénta-Octándria, 
Monogynia, Calyx 5-8-parted. 
Corolla rotate, 5-8-lobed. Sta- 
mens 5-8. Stigma simple. Cap- 
sule ovate. | Seeds ovate.— 
Herbs with the habit of Sib- 
thérpia. The number of floral 
parts are variable, but usually 7. 

1 D. prosrra‘ta (Lin. syst. 
352.) prostrate, pubescent ; 
leaves reniform, crenated ; pe- 
dicels twin. 2/. G. Native of 
Madeira. Curt. bot. mag. 218. 
Sibthórpia peregrina, Lin. spec. 
p. 880. amoen. 3. p. 20.— 

4 N 

FIG. 67. 
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Plukn. phyt. 257. f. 5. Leaves on long petioles, resembling 

those of Ground-ivy. Pedicels usually twin, but sometimes 

solitary and by threes. Corollas yellow. (fig. 67.) 
Prostrate Disandra. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1771. Pl. pros. 
2 D. Arrica'na (Lin. syst. ed. Reich. p. 137.) prostrate, 

pubescent ; leaves orbicular, crenated ; pedicels solitary. Y. 

G. Native of the North of Africa. Sibthórpia Africàna, Lin. 

spec. 880. amen. 3. p. 22.—Shaw. afr. f. 149. 
African Disandra. Pl. prostrate. 
Cult. A light rich soil is the best for the species of Disandra, 

and they are readily increased by division. 

III. CAPRA‘RIA (from caper, a goat; goat-weed.) Lin. 
gen. no. 768. Schreb. gen. no. 1030. Gaertn. fruct. 1. p. 250. 
t. 53. Juss. gen. p. 118. ed. Usteri. p. 133. Lam. ill. t. 534. 
f. 2. H.B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 354. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, equal. 
Corolla campanulate, with a short tube, and a 5-cleft, nearly 

equal limb. Stamens 4, nearly equal, inclosed. Stigma capi- 
tate, 2-lobed, ex Bonpl. Capsule ovate, compressed ; valves 

bifid.— Annual herbs, with alternate leaves, and axillary pedi- 

cellate flowers. 
1 C. nrrrónA (Lin. spec. 875.) branches pilose; leaves ob- 

long, serrated, narrowed and quite entire at the base, ciliated, 

smoothish ; pedicels twin, elongated, capillary, pilose. ©.? S. 

Native of the warmer parts of America, common. Jacq. amer. 
182. t. 115. pict. 90. t. 174. Swartz. obs. 239. Lam. ill. 
584. f. 2. C. Curassávica, Herm. par. t. 110.—Comm. hort. 1. 
p. 79. t. 40.—Plukn. alm. 237. t. 98. f.4. Feuill. per. 1. p. 
764. t. 48. Corollas white. Pedicels solitary, or twin, rarely 
by threes. 

Two-flowered Goatweed. FI. July, Aug. 
to 4 feet. 

2 C. uirsu‘ta (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 355.) 
branches hairy ; leaves oblong, serrated, cuneated at the base, 
and quite entire, hairy ; pedicels twin, short, hairy. ©.? S. 
Native of Mexico, between La Venta del Exido and Acapulco, 
at the altitude of 200 hexapods, and elsewhere. Corolla white ; 
lower segments marked by a pilose red spot. Very like the 
preceding, but the flowers are smaller, pedicels shorter, &c. 

Hairy Goatweed. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
3 C. SEMI-SERRA`TA (Vahl, eclog. 2. p. 47.) branches hairy ; 

leaves lanceolate, serrated from the top to the middle; pedun- 
cles 1-4-flowered, solitary.? ©.? S. Native of the Island of 
St. Martha. Leaves 2-3 inches long, quite entire at the base. 
Calycine segments subulate. Corolla with a villous throat, and 
linear, oblong segments. Stigma capitate. Capsule oblong. 
Placenta linear, free. 

Half-serrated-leaved Goatweed. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 C. SAXIFRAGIFÒLIA (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 5. p. 

105.) plant branched, hairy; leaves spatulately obovate, cune- 
ated, doubly and deeply serrated, rather pilose ; peduncles almost 
solitary, short, hairy. ©.? S. Native of .Mexico, near Vera 
Cruz. Said to be allied to C. hirsüta. 

Saxifrage-leaved Capraria. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 

T A species hardly known. 

5 C.? nv'winr (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 354.) pubescent ; 
leaves opposite, or 3 in a whorl, ovate serrated, petiolate ; pe- 
duncles axillary, shorter than the petioles. (2. S. Native of 
the East Indies. 

Dwarf Capraria. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1781. Pl. 1 to | 
foot. 3 

€t 1/52: ble 

The seeds of the species of Caprária require t 

reared on a hot bed in spring, and when the plants isis 

III. Capraria. IV. Xvarezia. V. Levcospora. VI. Scoparia. 

ficient size, they require to be planted in separate pots, and 
placed in the greenhouse or stove ; and some of them may be 

set out in the open ground in a warm, sheltered situation. 

IV. XUARE‘ZIA (named after Caspar Xuarez, a Spanish 
botanist, who has written a work on the plants of Italy.) Ruiz. 

et Pav. prod. p. 24. t. 4. fl. per. 2. p. 123. f. a. Pers. ench, 
1. p.176. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p 355. 

Lin. syst. — Pentándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 
rolla sub-campanulate, with a very short tube, and a 5-parted, 
equal limb. Stamens 5, equal. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule 
oblong, obtuse, rather compressed ; valves bifid; placenta cen- 
tral, at length free.—4A shrub with alternate, entire leaves; and 
axillary, twin, white, pedicellate flowers. 

1 X. srrtora (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c.) b.G. Native of Peru 
and the neighbouring parts of South America, Capraria Peru- 
viàna, Feuill. per. 2. p. 764. t. 48. Shrub much branched, 

glabrous. Leaves lanceolate, remotely serrated, narrowed into 

the petioles, and quite entire at the base. Corolla small, whitish 

yellow, campanulately rotate. Called Tea in Peru. 
Two-flowered Xuarezia. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
Cult. A light rich soil will suit this plant, and cuttings are 

readily rooted. 

V. LEUCO'SPORA (from Xevkoc, leucos, white ; and oropa, 
spora, a seed; seeds white.) Nutt. journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 
7. p. 87. Caprària multífida, Michx. 

Lin. syst.  Tetrándria, Monogynia. Calyx 5-parted. Co- 

rolla tubular, hardly campanulate, obtuse, 4-cleft: upper seg- 
ment emarginate. Stamens 4, nearly equal. Capsule 1-celled, 

at length 4-valved, many-seeded.—An annual, erect, viscid herb. 
Leaves 3 in a whorl, trifid. Flowers solitary, axillary. Said by 

Nuttall to be nearly allied to Gratiola. 
1 L. mutrrria (Nutt. l. c.) ©. H. Native of North 

America, on the banks of the large western streams; Ohio, 

Mississippi, Missouri, and Arkansas. Caprària multifida, Michx. 
fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 22. t. 23. Leaves lyrate, partly twice trifid; 
the segments linear, oblong, and blunt. Capsule ovate; pla- 
centa central, narrow, and almost columnar. Seeds white, dia- 
phanous. Flowers pale red, and very fugaceous. 

Multifid-leaved Leucospora. PI. 4 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Caprária, p. 642. 

VI. SCOPA'RIA (from scopa, a broom; to which use it 15 
adapted.) Lin. gen. no. 143. Schreb. gen. 187. Geertn. 

fruct. 1. p. 251. t. 53. Juss. gen. p. 118. ed. Usteri. p- 182. 
R. Br. prod. p. 443. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. P 
354. Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 2. p. 603. 

Lin. syst. Tetrándria, Monogynia. Calyx 4-5-parted, equal ; 
segments usually 3-nerved. Corolla rotate, 4-cleft, regular ; 
throat girded by a crown of hairs. Stamens 4, equal. Stigma 
obtuse. Capsule 2-valved, with a septicidal dehiscence ; valves 
semi-bifid; placenta central, large, bipartible, at length free.— 
Glabrous herbs or under shrubs. Leaves dotted, opposite, oF 
3 in a whorl. Peduncles axillary, 1-flowered. Calyx bractless- 
Corollas small, white. 

$ 1. Calyx 4-cleft. 

1 S. pv'rcis (Lin. spec. 168.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, deeply 
serrated, tapering into the petioles. (9. S. Native of every 

part within the tropics, common, particularly near the sea.— 

Plukn. phyt. t. 215. £. 1.—Herm. par. 241. f. 241,—Sloan- 

jam. 1. p. 195. t. 108. f. 2.— Tupeicavi, Pis. bras. 246. Co- 
rollas small, white ; the segments have bearded threads on their 

1 



SIBTHORPIACE/E. VI. Scoparia. 

edges. The French call the plant Balai doux, or Sweet Besom ; 
the Spaniards Escobilla menuda, or Little Besom. An infusion 
of it is used for disorders of the breast. According to Browne 
it may be considered as an excellent vulnerary. Leaves and 
branches usually 3 in a whorl. 

Var. B, proctiimbens ; leaves in fours; flowers nearly sessile. 
©. S. Native of New Spain. S. procimbens, Lin. spec. 168. 
Stems procumbent. Leaves narrower. 

Var. y, arborea; leaves lanceolate, alternate, quite entire ; 
corymbs compound, trichotomous. h.G. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. S. arborea, Lin. syst. 157. Thunb. prod. 29. 
Willd. spec. 1. p. 653. This is surely a species Freylinia. 

Sweet Scoparia, FI. June, Sept. Clt. 1730. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 

§ 2. Calyx 5-cleft. 

2 S. rra‘va (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 2. p. 603.) leaves 
lanceolate, tapering into the petioles, toothed ; peduncles gla- 
brous ; calycine segments acute, with pellucid edges. %. F. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Cisplatin, Sello. Micro- 
carpe'a Montevidénsis, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 42. Corollas pale 
yellow. Leaves and branches 4 in a whorl. 

Yellom-flowered Scoparia. Pl. 4 to 13 foot. 
3 S. erica’cea (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c. p. 604.) shrubby ; 

leaves linear, quite entire ; peduncles pubescent; calycine seg- 
ments acute, with pellucid margins. h. G. Native of the 
South of Brazil, Sello. Shrub much branched, glabrous. 
Leaves opposite, on tetragonal branches; 3 in a whorl, on hexa- 
gonal branches; and 4 in a whorl, on polygonal branches. 

Heath-like Scoparia. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
4 S. prese'rs (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c. p. 605.) leaves nearly 

linear, a little toothed ; peduncles glabrous ; calycine segments 
acute, a little ciliated. ©. S. Native of the South of Brazil, 
Sello. Branches hexagonal. Leaves 3 in a whorl. 

Plebeian Scoparia. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
5 S. ELLIPTICA (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnza, 8. p. 21.) an- 

gles of branches winged a little; peduncles, calyxes, nerves, and 
margins of leaves pilose; leaves elliptic, coarsely serrated in 
front ; calycine segments acute, with pellucid edges, and finely 
ciliated towards the apex. ©. S. Native of Brazil, Sello. 
Primary stems and branches tetragonal; branchlets pentagonal, 
or hexagonal. Leaves nearly sessile, opposite, or 3 in a whorl. 
poro exceeding the calyx a little, longer than those of S. 
ülcis. 
Elliptic-leaved Scoparia. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. ? 
6 S. muLTI FIDA (Cham. et Schlecht, l. c. 8. p. 22.) leaves 

linear, pinnatifid; peduncles glabrous; calycine segments un- 
equal, acutish, with pellucid edges; corolla twice the length of 
the calyx. h.S. Native of Brazil, Sello. Leaves opposite, 
or 3-4 in a whorl. 

Multifid-leaved Scoparia. Shrub 3 to 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation of annual species see 

Capraria, p. 642. and of the shrubby species see Xuarézia, 
p. 642. 

VII. ROMANZO'FFIA (named in honour of Count Roman- 
zoff, at whose expence the voyage of Kotzebue round the world 
was undertaken.) Cham. hor. phys. berol. p. 71. t. 14. Lin- 
naa, 1. p. 547. 2. p. 607. 

Lin. syst.  Pentándria, Monogynia. 
nent. Corolla salver-shaped, deciduous. Stamens 5, inserted 
in the bottom of the tube of the corolla, Stigma capitate, sim- 
ple. Capsule ovate, obtuse, 2-valved, many-seeded ; dissepi- 
ment contrary to the valves. Seeds obovate, angular.—Fleshy, 
pilose herbs, with alternate leaves. Root praemorse, fibrous. 
Stems many, usually simple. Radical leaves roundish-reniform, 
cordate, many-lobed, or crenated ; cauline leaves few, similar to 

Calyx 5-cleft, perma- 

VII. Romanzorria. GESNERIACEZ. 643 

the radical ones. Flowers white, bractless, marked with veins, 
racemose ; raceme secund, revolute at top. 

1 R. Unacascue’nsis (Cham. l. c.) radical leaves on long 
petioles, reniformly-cordate, many-lobed, or crenated, pilose ; 
petioles channelled, pilose; stem usually simple, tufted, few- 
leaved ; flowers racemose. )/. H. Native of the Island of Una- 
lascha, in valleys, growing in the fissures of rocks. Saxifraga 
nutans, D. Don, in Lin. trans. 13. no. 2. Saxifraga secünda, 
Willd. herb. no. 8408.  Calycine segments lanceolate, bluntish. 
Lobes of corolla equal, roundish. Filaments capillary ; anthers 
2-celled, incumbent. Placentas 4, linear, 2 in each cell, adnate 
longitudinally to the dissepiment along the axis. Seeds nu- 
merous, minute, angular, scrobiculate. Albumen cartilaginous. 
Embryo in the axis of the seed, cylindrical, erect. 

Unalascha Romanzoffia. | Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
2 R. Sircue’nsis (Bongard, mem. acad. imp. st. petersb. 2. p. 

156.) radical leaves on long petioles, roundish-reniform, coarse- 
ly-toothed, glabrous, rarely furnished with a few hairs; petioles 
glabrous, or pilose dilated; stems tufted, simple, or dichoto- 

mous, furnished with 1-2 leaves, similar to the radical ones ; 

flowers racemose. 24. H. Native of the Island of Sitcha, 
Plant a span high. Petioles dilated at the base, 2-4 inches 
long. Calycine segments lanceolate. Corollas largish, 5-cleft, 
rarely 4-cleft. Stamens 4-5, alternating with the lobes of the 
corolla. Stigma 2-lobed. 

Sitcha Romanzoffia. Pl. 3 to 2 foot. 
Cult. Should any of these plants ever be introduced to our 

gardens, we would recommend their being grown in pots in a 
mixture of peat soil and sand. 

Orper CLXXIV. GESNERIA'CE/E (this order agrees 
with Gesnéria in the characters given below.) Gesnérez, 

Richard. et Juss. in ann. mus. 5. p. 427. H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. amer. 2. p. 292. Mart. nov. gen. 3. p. 68. Cyrtandràcez, 

Jack. in Lin. trans. 14. p. 23.  Didymocárpeze, D. Don, prod. 

fl. nep. p. 122. 
Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla oblique ; tube drawn out behind and 

in front above, or tubular at the base; limb 5-cleft, sub-bila- 

biate. Stamens 4, didynamous, with usually the rudiment of a 

fifth, alternating with the divisions of the corolla: the upper one 
or more of them abortive.  Anthers distinct, cohering by 
pairs, or altogether. Ovarium l-celled; placentas 2, pari- 

etal, bilamellate. Fruit capsular or baccate, silique-formed, or 

round. Seeds numerous, hanging by long funicles, or erect. 
Albumen copious or wanting. Embryo straight, slender.— 
Herbs or shrubs, usually tuberescent at the base. Leaves op- 
posite or verticillate, rarely alternate, thickish, entire. Inflo- 
rescence cymose, rarely racemose. Down or hairs simple. 
Cymes axillary or racemose, from the flowers being axillary and 
solitary. Corollas beautiful, of various colouring, scarlet, vio- 

let, blue, lilac, rose-coloured, green, cream-coloured, and white ; 

of one colour or spotted, or marked with other colours. Roots 
usually tuberous. Stems erect, decumbent or parasitical, and 

climbing on trees. Leaves entire or quite entire, thickish, green 

above, but often purple or reddish beneath. Leaves emol- 
lient. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Trise I. 

GEsNERIE'®, Calyx usually adhering to the ovarium at the 
4N 2 
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base; the ovarium is therefore half inferior. Seeds albumi- 

nous. 

Susrrie I. 

Guoxinie x. Calyx adnate to the ovarium. Corolla half 

inferior, perigynous. 
1 Tnazvrna'wra. Ring round the ovarium entire. Corolla 

oblique ; limb spreading. 
2 Gesne'r1a. Glands around the ovarium free. Corolla 

straightish, tubular, furnished with 5 gibbosities at the base. 

3 GroxiNra. Glands as in Gesnéria. Corolla very oblique, 

campanulately ringent, with only one gibbosity at the base. 

Susrnisx lI. 

CowRApnIE'&. 

rior. 

Calyx adnate to the ovarium. 
Leaves alternate or scattered. 

4 Rytipoca’reum. Epigynous ring thick and sinuated. 

Leaves stipulate. 
5 CoxRA DIA. 

Corolla supe- 

Ring or glands scarcely present. 

Susrrise III. 

Besterir'&. Calyx free. 
6 SarMIE’NTA. 

Corolla inferior. 

Fruit baccate. Ring hypogynous. Stamens 
4, 2 hind ones perfect : front ones abortive. 

7 Bzsrre'RrA. Fruit baccate. Ring hypogynous. 
4, all perfect, with a chaff-formed rudiment of a fifth. 

Stamens 

8 Hyrocy’rra. Fruit baccate. Glands hypogynous. An- 
thers connected. Corolla tubular, ventricose in front. 

9 Corv'MNEA. Fruit baccate. Glands hypogynous. An- 
thers connected. Corolla tubular, ringent: hind lip arched. 

10 Mirra‘rta. Fruit baccate. Glands hypogynous. An- 
thers free. Bracteas mitre-formed. 

11 Drymonia. Fruit capsular. Rudiment of a fifth stamen 
wanting. Corolla very oblique, campanulately ringent ; throat 
ample. 

12 KrvGia. 
wanting. 
gent. 

13 Tarrna. Rudiment of a fifth stamen 
present. Corolla very oblique, campanulately ringent, with a 
constricted throat. 

14 NEMATA’NTHUS. 

Fruit capsular. Rudiment of a fifth stamen 
Stigma capitately truncate. Corolla tubular, rin- 

Fruit capsular. 

All as in Tupina; except that the co- 
rolla is campanulate, and its limb nearly equal and spreading. 

15 ArrorLrE'cTus. Fruit capsular. Rudiment of a fifth sta- 
men present. Corolla straightish, club-shaped or funnel-shaped. 
Stigma capitately funnel-shaped. 

16 Errscia. All as in Allopléctus; except that the corolla 
is tubularly funnel-shaped, and the stigma 2-lobed. 

Trisz II. 

Cystanpra‘cez. Ovarium wholly superior. Seeds exalbu- 
minous. 

GESNERIACE Æ. 

Sustrise Í. 

Tricuospore&. Capsule silique-formed, terete. Seeds pen- 

dulous, expanded at both ends, or only at the apex or base 

into a setaceous or membranous wing. 

17 Tromspérrria. Calyx tubular, somewhat 5-cleft. Sta- 

mens 4, 2 of which are sometimes sterile, inclosed. Stigma 

sub-bilamellate. 

the base. 

18 JEscuvwa' wrHus. Calyx ventricose, tubular, 5-cleft. Sta- 

mens 4, fertile, exserted, with the rudiment of a fifth, inclosed. 

Stigma somewhat funnel-shaped. Seeds drawn out into a 

bristle-formed tail at both ends. 

19 Lystonéris. Calyx deeply 5-cleft, or 5-parted. Stigma 

capitate. Anthers, capsule, and seeds as in A schynanthus. 

20 Acatmy‘ta. Calyx 5-parted. Stamens 5, 2 or 4 of 

which are fertile, and exserted. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule 

and seeds as in ZEschynánthus. 

Seeds furnished with a membranous wing at 

Susrrise II. 

DIDYMOCA'RPEÆ. 

minute, naked. 

Capsule silique-formed. Seeds pendulous, 

21 Srreproca’rpus. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla tubularly fun- 

nel-shaped ; limb 5-lobed, nearly equal, oblique. Stamens 4, 

2 front ones fertile ; and the other 2 tubercle-formed and sterile. 

Valves of capsule twisted. Stigma 2-lobed. Seeds minute, 

naked. 

22 Dipymoca’rrus. Calyx campanulate, bluntly 5-toothed, or 

5-lobed. Corolla tubular ; limb spreading. Stamens 4, rarely 

5, inclosed, 2 or 4 of which are antheriferous. Cells of anthers _ 

divaricate. Stigma obtuse, or simple. Seeds subulate, or 

roundish. 

23 Cumata. Calyx 5-cleft, inflated, 5-angled. Corolla 

funnel-shaped ; limb bilabiate. Stamens 5, inclosed, 2 lower 

ones fertile; anthers reniform, 1-celled. Stigma funnel-shaped, 

2-lobed. Seeds subulate, acute at both ends. 

Sustrise III. 

Cyrta’npre&. Fruit baccate. Seeds pendulous, naked. 

24 Cyrta’npra. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft, Stamens 5, 3 of 
them sterile. Cells of anthers parallel. Stigma capitate, some- 
times emarginate. Berry a little longer than the calyx. 

25 Wurtia. Calyx small, 5-parted. Stamens as in Cyrtan- 

dra, but exserted ; cells of anthers unequal in insertion. Stigma 
somewhat funnel-shaped. Berry much longer than the calyx. 

26 Ruyncnore’cum. Calyx 5-cleft. Stamens 4, fertile, in- 
closed; anthers l-celled. Stigma obtuse. Berry globose, 
inclosed. 

27 Loxo'wr. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft. Stamens 4, fertile, 

inclosed ; anthers sagittate. Stigma bilamellate. Berry oblong: 
nclosed. 

28 Crentro'nta. Calyx spathaceous, cleft. Stamens 4, fer- 
tile, inclosed ; anthers l-celled, spurred at the base. Stigma 

capitate. Berry longer than the calyx. 
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29 Ura'nia. Calyx 5-cleft. Stamens 5, fertile, exserted ; 

anthers incumbent, bifid at base. 

ovate, longer than the calyx. 
30 Fix’tp1a. Calyx 5-parted, inclosed in a spath-formed 

bractea, which is cleft on one side. Corolla tubularly ventri- 

cose; limb equal, 5-lobed, sub-bilabiate. Stamens 5, 4 fertile 

exserted, and sterile one inclosed. Stigma bilamellate. Berry 
spongy, longer than the calyx. ? 

Stigma capitate. Berry 

Suprrise IV. 

LoxoriE'z. 

naked. 

Capsule 2-valved, or circumcised. Seeds erect, 

$ 1. Capsule 2-valved. 

31 Loxoris. 

short, bilabiate. 

minute. 

Calyx tubular, 5-cleft. Corolla tubular ; limb 

Stamens 2, fertile; sterile ones none, or very 

Capsule 2-valved. 

32 GrossaA'wTuus. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft. Corolla tubular ; 

limb bilabiate: upper lip very short: lower one large, convex. ? 
Stamens 4, fertile. Capsule 2-valved. 

33 PLATYSTE'MMA. Calyx ovate, 5-cleft. 
bilabiate, 5-cleft, without any tube. 

equal; anther 1-celled. 
roundish-ovate, 2-celled. 

34 Oum'sra. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb 

5-cleft, equal. Stamens 4, fertile. Stigma capitate, emarginate. 
Placentas globose, adnate to the dissepiment. 

Corolla rotately 
Stamens 4, very short, 

Stigma capitate, entire. Ovarium 

$ 2. Fruit capsular, circumcised. 

35 SraAvRANTHERAa. Calyx subrotately campanulate, 5-pli- 
cate, somewhat 10-cleft. Corolla with a very short tube, am- 

ple, oblique, somewhat 5-cleft at top. Stamens fertile, 4; 

anthers heart-shaped, cohering in a cruciate manner. 

circumcised. 
36 Aikrwia. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft. 

spreading. Stamens 4, 2 lower ones sterile. 

by the calyx, 1-celled, circumcised. 

Capsule 

Corolla bilabiate, 

Capsule girded 

+ A genus doubtful whether belonging to Gesneriacee or 

Bignoniacee. 

37 Ampnicome. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla tubular, 

ventricose near the base: limb 5-lobed, ciliated. 
didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth. Stigma bilamellate. 
Capsule silique-formed. Seeds winged at both ends, and bearded. 

Tribe I. 

GESNERIEVE (this tribe contains plants agreeing with Ges- 
neria in the characters given below.) Calyx usually adhering to 
the ovarium at the base; the ovarium is, therefore, half inferior. 
Seeds albuminous. 

Subtribe 1. 

GLOXINIE’ (this subtribe contains plants agreeing with 
the genus Gloxinia in the characters given below.) Calyx ad- 
nate to the ovarium. Corolla half inferior, perigynous. 

I. TaEvERAN1A. 

Stamens 4,: 

II. GESNERIA. 645 

J. TREVERA' NIA (named in honour of Lud. Christ. Tre- 
veranus, M.D., professor of botany in the university of Bonn, on 
the Rhine.) Willd. enum. 2. p. 638. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 
56.—Cyrilla, Lher.—Achiménes species, P. Browne.—Achi- 
ménes, Pers.—Colümnea species, Lam. : 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx adnate to the 
ovarium ; limb 5-parted, nearly equal. Corolla funnel-shaped ; 
tube rather oblique, gibbous behind at the base; limb nearly 
equal, spreading, 5-lobed. Stamens didynamous, with the rudi- 
ment of a fifth; anthers connected. Ovarium girded by a 
ring. Capsule dry, 1-celled, or half 2-celled; placentas 2, 
parietal. Seeds many, scobiform.—Branched, pubescent, peren- 
nial herbs, furnished with scaly ament-formed stolons under 
ground, and sometimes from the axils of the leaves. Leaves 
opposite, or 3 in a whorl, serrated. Flowers axillary, solitary, 
or few and aggregate. 

i T. rurncur/LrA (Willd. enum. 2. p. 638.) plant tomentosely 
hairy ; leaves 3 in a whorl, ovate, acuminated at both ends, 
serrated, with minute leaves in the axils; peduncles solitary, 
axillary. 2/. S. Native of Jamaica, among the mountains in 
steep places. Cyrilla pulchéila, Lher. stirp. 1. p. 147. t. 71. 
Curt. bot. mag. 374. Buchneéra coccinea, Scop. insubr. 2. p. 
10. t. 5. Colümnea erécta, Lam. dict. 2. p. 66. Achiménes 

minor, P. Browne, jam. 271. t. 38. Achimenes coccinea, Pers. 
ench. 2. p. 165.  Gesnéria pulchélla, Swartz. prod. p. 90. 
Corollas scarlet. Genitals inclosed. Capsule somewhat 2-celled. 

Neat Treverania. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1778. Pl. 1 to 14 
foot. 

2 T. Granpirtora (Schiede, in Linnea, 8. p. 247.) beset 
with spreading hairs; leaves opposite, equal, ovate, acute, ob- 
lique at the base, coarsely serrated. 24. S. Native of Mex- 
ico, on shady places near the Hacienda de La Laguna. Leaves 
green above, and reddish beneath, very like those of elm; the 
largest ones 14 to 2 inches loig. Corollas large, of a violet 
purple colour. Genitals inclosed. Lobes of corolla roundish, 
quite entire. 

Great-flowered Treverania. | Pl. 1 foot. 
3 T. HETEROPHY LLA (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 56.) plant 

sparingly pilose; leaves opposite, the one smaller than the 
other, cordate ovate, acuminated, coarsely serrated. YY. S. 
Native of Mexico, Karwinski. Largest leaves 1-3 inches long. 
Flowers solitary, or twin. Corolla scarlet; lobes roundish, 
ciliated. Genitals inclosed. 

Variable-leaved Treverania. | Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
Cult. The species of this genus are exceedingly beautiful 

when in flower, like most of the other genera of the present 
order. A mixture of sand, loam, and peat is the best soil for 
them. As soon as the plants are done flowering they should 
not have any water given to them until the roots begin again 
to vegetate, when they should be taken out of the pots and 
divided. Five or six strong roots are sufficient for a sixty size 
pot. After this has been done, they require moisture and 
warmth to make them grow strong, and flower in perfection. 

IJ. GESNERIA (a name given by Plumier in honour of 
Conrad Gesner, of Zurich, the famous botanist and natural his- 
torian.) Lin, gen. no. 749. Geertn. fruct. 2. p. 472. t. 177. 
Juss. gen. 165. ed. Usteri. p. 184. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
3. p. 392. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 2. p. 27. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx adnate to the 
ovarium ; limb nearly equally 5-lobed, free. Corolla semis 
superior, tubular, with 5 gibbosities at the base ; limb sub-bila- 
biate : upper lip drawn out, emarginately 2-lobed : lower lip 3- 
lobed. Stamens didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth 
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behind ; anthers at first cohering into a round head. Glands 5, 
or fewer around the ovarium. Capsule dry in the calyx, 1- 

celled, incompletely 2-valved ; placentas 2, parietal, many- 
seeded. Seeds scobiform.—Perennial plants, furnished with 

solid fleshy tubers of various forms; but in most of the species 
these tubers are nearly globose or placentiform, which send 
forth the stems every year. The plants are beset with com- 
pound, articulated hairs, and often with glandular, clammy pili. 

Stems simple, or branched, woody, or annual, terete, rarely 

angular. Leaves opposite, or verticillate, on short petioles, 

entire, toothed, or serrated, thickish, clothed with soft villi, 

which is often silky, but paler and more densely villous beneath. 
Buds naked. Leaves complicate. Flowers disposed in opposite 
cymes, constituting a terminal thyrse; the peduncles furnished 
with floral leaves, or bracteas at the base: rarely disposed in 
racemes or spikes. Corollas scarlet, or purple, rarely green, of 
one colour, or spotted with others, usually pubescent. This 

beautiful genus is diffused throughout the tropical parts of 
America, particularly in the fissures of moist rocks, and in 
shady, moist places. : 

* Peduncles radical. 

1 G. rusEROsA (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 29. t. 212.) stem 
rhizomatoid, horizontal, marked by the cicatrices of the fallen 
leaves; leaves opposite, broad-ovate, toothed, cordate at the 
base, clothed with soft pubescence, but hairy on the nerve and 
veins beneath; peduncles from the base of the rhizomatose 
roots; limb of corolla erectish, nearly equal; hypogynous 
glands twin behind. )/. S. Native of Brazil, in the mine pro- 
vinces near Villa Rica, in the fissures of rocks. Tuber nearly 
globose, 1 to 13 inch in diameter. Peduncles radical, erect, 
numerous. Corollas tubular, erect, scarlet. 

Tuberous-rooted Gesneria. Pl. 3 foot. 

** Cymes terminal, umbellate. 

2 G.muPrcora (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 30. t. 213.) the 
whole plant villously pubescent; stem a span high, leafless at 
top; leaves opposite, on short petioles, broad ovate, or obovate, 
purplish beneath, crenated ; cymes terminal; limb of corolla 
erectish, nearly equal; hypogynous glands 5. Y%.S. Native 
of Brazil, in the mine provinces, in high, exposed places. Tuber 
size of a filbert or walnut. Superior part of stem scape-form- 
ed. Floral leaves 2, sessile, under the cyme. Corollas tubular, 
scarlet. 

Rock Gesneria. Pl. 4 to $ foot. 
3 G. caxE'scENs (Mart. l. c. p. 36.) clothed with hoary villi; 

stem erect; leaves opposite, and 4 in a whorl, broad-ovate, 
acutish at both ends, a little toothed ; cymes terminal, few-flow- 
ered; corolla clavately cylindrical: limb short, nearly equal; 
hypogynous glands 2, behind. Y%. S. Native of Brazil, in 
shady rocky places in the province of St. Paul, and on Serra do 
Mar. Stem purplish. Leaves 1 to 1i inch long. Cyme of 
346-8 flowers. Floral leaves under the cyme sometimes 4. 
Corolla scarlet, an inch long. Hypogynous glands linear-ob- 
long, truncate. 

Canescent Gesneria. Pl. $ to 1 foot. p 
4 G. Dovera'su (Lindl. in bot. reg. t. 1110. Mart. nov. 

gen. bras. 3. p. 33.) clothed with fine pubescence ; stem erect ; 
leaves falsely verticillate, 4-5-6, rarely opposite, ovate, acute, 
crenately toothed ; cyme terminal, simple, or compound ; limb 
of corolla nearly equal; hypogynous glands twin behind. %. 
H. Native of Brazil, in woods near Rio Janeiro, and in the 
tract of mountains of Serra do Mar, in various places. G. 
maculata, Mart. nov. gen. bras. t. 215. G. verticillàta, Hook. 

GESNERIACE#. II. GESNERIA. 

bot. mag. t. 2776. Tuber nearly globose, 1} to 2 inches in 
diameter. Stems solitary, or numerous from the same tuber. 

Corollas 14 inches long, drooping, rose-coloured, irregularly 
marked with longitudinal, blood-coloured, or brownish blood- 

coloured stripes and spots. 

Douglas's Gesneria. Fl. Aug. Sept. 

3 feet. 

* ** Peduncles axillary, 2, or many-flomered, cymose. 

Cit. 1826. Pl. 2 to 

5 G. vatiroria (Mart. in Otto, et Link, verh. bot. gart. 5. p. 

218. t. 1. nov. gen. bras. p. 34.) plant tomentosely villous; 

stem erect; leaves opposite, broad, or orbicularly-ovate, obtuse, 

or elliptic, coarsely toothed; cymes axillary, crowded upwards 

into a terminal thyrse ; corolla cylindrical, with an equal tube; 

limb short, erect, nearly equal; hypogynous glands 2, behind. 

X. S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of St. Paul, and Minas 

Geraes, in shady, rocky places. Tuber large, a span in diameter, 
placenta-formed. Stems simple, numerous from the same root. 

Leaves 4-7 inches long. Cymes 5-12-flowered. Corolla an 
inch long, beautiful scarlet, villous outside; tube broadly bi- 

gibbous from the base downwards. 

Broad-leaved Gesneria. Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 
6 G. accreca'ra (Ker. bot. reg. t. 329.) clothed with sub- 

viscid villi; stem erect, branched; leaves opposite, rarely 3 in 

a whorl, oblong-ovate, acutish at both ends, villous, especially 

on the veins beneath, crenated ; peduncles axillary, 2-4-6-flow- 

ered, verticillate, 2 to 8, length of corolla, which is coarsely bi- 

gibbous behind, clavately cylindrical: limb nearly equal, erect ; 

hypogynous glands 4-5. %4. S. Native of Brazil, in woods 
about Rio Janeiro, and elsewhere. G. pendulina, Lindl. bot. 

reg.t. 1032. This species agrees in some points with the G. 

latif dlia, particularly in the form of the corolla. Corolla before 

florescence often tricoloured ; that is, scarlet at the base, yellow 
in the middle, and greenish at top ; tube broadly bigibbous from 
the base downwards. The 2 hind hypogynous glands are often 

combined in one. 

Aggregate-flowered Gesneria. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1816. 

Pl. 2 feet. 
7 G. Dzrrra'wa (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 5. p. 110.) 

tomentum on the superior surfaces of the leaves soft, not stri- 

gosely scabrous; that on the lower surfaces yellowish white, 
not fuscescent ; the crenze, tomentum of stems, and peduncles 

spreading, not reflexed; anthers exserted ; segments of calyx 

narrower, more acute, triangular, and the leaves more elongated 

than in G. elongata, H. B. et Kunth. 44. S. Native of Mex- 

ico, in the woods of Jalapa ; and at the Hacienda de La Laguna. 

G. vetulina, Willd. herb. no. 11253. Nearly allied to G. ag- 
gregata, Ker. but differs in the broad, ovate, acuminated, acute 
calyxes, and the smaller corollas, which are also scarlet. 

Deppe’s Gesneria. PI. : 
8 G. suLsòsa (Ker. bot. reg. t. 343.) villous; stem erect ; 

leaves opposite, broad-ovate, cordate, acutish, serrately cre- 

nated; cymes many-flowered, spreading from the axils of the 
leaves, and disposed upwards into a terminal thyrse; superior 
lip of corolla very long ; hypogynous glands 2, behind. X.$ 

Native of Brazil, in shady rocky places at Villa Rica; also on 
the mountains of Serra dos Orgaos, at the altitude of 2500 to 
3000 feet. Leaves very like those of G. latifólia ; but 1s dis- 

tinguished by the figure of the corolla. It is very variable in 

the size of the corolla; and the cymes are sometimes all crowd- 

ed into a terminal thyrse, and sometimes others are axillary. 
Corollas scarlet. 
; Bulbous-rooted Gesneria. Fl. May, July. Cit. 1816. Pi. 2 
eet. 

9 G. Serròwu (Mart. 1. c.) stem pilose, branched; leaves 
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opposite, on short petioles, cordate-ovate, acute, serrated, hairy 
above, and hoary from tomentum beneath ; cymes many-flower- 
ed, lateral, disposed into a long thyrse ; corollas clavately cylin- 
drical ; limb short, nearly equal; hypogynous glands 4. %. S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Grande do Sul, on 

Mount Butucaray, Sello. Leaves 5 inches long, and nearly 3 

broad. Cymes opposite. 
Sello's Gesneria. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
10 G. uórris (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 395. t. 

191.) branches pilose; leaves opposite, obliquely ovate-oblong, 
acuminated, rounded at the base, sub-cordate, serrately crenated, 

densely and pilosely pubescent above, silvery and pilose beneath ; 
peduncles axillary, 3-flowered ; corolla tubular, inflated at top, 

pubescent; limb 5-cleft, nearly equal, spreading ; hypogynous 
glands unknown. 2{. S. Native of New Granada. Leaves 

on short petioles, 3 inches long, and 13 inch broad. Corolla 
scarlet ; limb spotted. 

Soft Gesneria. Pl.? 
11 G. macrosra‘cuya (Lindl. bot, reg. t. 1202.) clothed with 

hoary down ; stem simple; leaves opposite, on short petioles, 
cordate ovate, crenated, wrinkled; cymes from the axils of the 

bracteas or upper leaves, many-flowered, the whole forming a 
long, leafless, terminal, compound raceme ; corolla tubular, 

tomentose: limb nearly equal, short ; hypogynous glands twin 
behind. %. S. Native of Rio Janeiro. Root tuberous, like 
the rest. Corolla scarlet ; limb spotted. 

Long-spiked Gesneria. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1825. Pl. 2 feet. 
12 G. roweirrróRA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 396.) branches 

clothed with woolly hairs; leaves opposite, obliquely ovate, 
acute, narrowed into the short petioles at the base, crenated, 
finely pilose above, and pubescent beneath ; peduncles axillary, 
2-flowered ; corolla tubular, woolly : limb nearly equal, 5-cleft, 

spreading; hypogynous glands unknown. 2. S. Native of 
New Granada. Leaves 4-5 inches long, and 23 broad. Co- 
rolla purplish, ventricose at top; limb spotted. 

Long-flowered Gesneria. Pl. ? 
13 G. zrowca4 TA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 396. t. 192.) 

branches tetragonal, clothed with woolly hairs; leaves opposite, 
oblong acuminated, acute at the base, somewhat crenated, sca- 
brous from strigze above, and clothed with fuscescent, woolly 
tomentum beneath; peduncles axillary, 4-flowered, elongated ; 
corolla tubular, ventricose at top, hairy; limb 5-cleft, nearly 
equal; hypogynous glands unknown. %. S. Native of Quito. 
Leaves 4 inches long ; veins purplish beneath. Corolla scarlet : 
throat contracted ; limb spreading, spotted. 

Elongated-peduncled Gesneria. Shrub. ? 
14 G. corympésa (Swartz, prod. p. 89. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 

1022.) shrubby, subdivided ; leaves opposite, ovate, acute, ser- 
rated, scarious, rough, clothed with hoary tomentum beneath, 

on short petioles; peduncles terminal and axillary, many-flow- 
ered, corymbose; corolla cylindrical, incurved: 2 upper seg- 
ments of the limb concave: the 3 lower ones longer, with cre- 
nated edges. h.S. Native of the South of Jamaica, in rocky 
chalky places on the banks of rivers. Leaves 2 inches long. 
Corollas scarlet. 

Corymbose-flowered Gesneria. 
Pl. 2 feet. 

15 G. rasra'mTHA (Zucc. abbandl. acad. wiss. 1829, 1830. p. 
305. t. 12.) stem shrubby, branched, hairy; leaves petiolate, 
decussate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, serrulated, clothed with 

silky hairs; peduncles 4-flowered ; tube of corolla equal at the 
base, with 5 gibbosities; hypogynous glands 5, minute. k. S. 

Native of Mexico. Corolla downy. Nearly allied to G. Dep- 
peana, Schlecht. et Cham. in Linnea, 5. p. 110. 

Woolly-flowered Gesneria. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1822. 

647 II. Gesnenria. 

* * * * Flowers verticillate, spicate, or racemose. 

16 G. sce PTRUM (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 32. t. 214.) vil- 
lous; leaves on short petioles, opposite, or 3 in a whorl, from 
subcordate at the base to oblong, bluntly serrated; whorls of 
flowers almost leafless at top, disposed in an elongated thyrse ; 
pedicels about the length of the corolla; upper lip of corolla 
drawn out; bypogynous glands 4 or 5. %. S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of St. Paul, at Mogy das Cruce, along 
the banks of the Sapucahy river. Tuber large, depressed, glo- 
bose. Leaves 2-3 inches long, villous. Stems simple. 

Var. a, rübra (Mart. l. c.) leaves with more parallel margins, 
lanceolate-oblong, acute, 3-5 inches long; peduncles loose and 
longer; corollas red, or scarlet. 

Var. y, flávida (Mart. l. c.) leaves broader, broad ovate-ob- 
long, 4-6 inches long; peduncles loose and longer ; corolla pale 
yellow. 

Var. y, ignea (Mart. |. c.) leaves smaller, 13 to 2 inches long, 
obtuse, rarely crenated, more densely pubescent beneath and 
canescent; peduncles shorter, strict ; corollas pale fire coloured, 
reddish towards the edge of the limb. 

Sceptre Gesneria. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
17 G. cnetontor pes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 392.) 

stem nearly simple, hairy ; leaves opposite, on short petioles, 
oblong, acutish, obtuse at the base, coarsely crenated, hairy on 
both surfaces, canescent beneath ; flowers spicate, opposite, soli- 
tary or twin; corolla tubular, hairy, gibbous above at the base : 
throat wide; hypogynous glands 5. y. S. Native of New 
Granada, in shady places in the valleys of Gualguase and Smitha, 
between Popayan and Almaguer, at the altitude of 580 to 700 

hexapods. Leaves 3 inches long. Flowers pedicellate. Limb 
of corolla bilabiate: lobes all rounded. Corolla pale red. 
Ovarium only adhering to the calyx at the base. 

Chelone-like Gesneria. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
18 G. exa‘tior (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 393.) stem 

simple? pilose; leaves 3 in a whorl, nearly sessile, lanceolate, 
obtuse at both ends, crenated, pilose, but more densely so be- 
neath; spikes terminal, verticillate; whorles 3-flowered, re- 
mote; corolla clavately cylindrical, villous; hypogynous glands 
5. 4. H. Native of New Andalusia, in shady places on 
Mount Tumiriquiri, at the altitude of 600 hexapods. Leaves 
on short petioles, canescent beneath, 24 inches long, and 7 lines 
broad. Flowers pedicellate, drooping. Corolla tubular, in- 
flated at top, red. 

Taller Gesneria. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
19 G. svrzva' rica (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) stem simple, pilose; 

leaves 3 or 4 in a whorl, lanceolate-oblong, acuminated, quite 
entire, strigosely pilose on both surfaces, but especially beneath ; 
spike terminal, verticillate; whorles 2-4-flowered : lower ones 
distant; corolla tubularly ventricose; limb 5-lobed, reflexed ; 
hypogynous glands unknown. 24. S. Native of the province 
of Bracomoros, between Jaen and the river Amazon, at the alti- 
tude of 230 hexapods. Leaves canescent beneath, 13 inch long, 
and 3 an inch broad. Flowers pedicellate. Corolla 8 lines 
long, scarlet, pilose outside. 

Wood Gesneria. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
20 G. sricA'rA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. t. 188.) stem suffruti- 

cose, simple, pilose ; leaves 3 in a whorl, on short petioles, lan- 
ceolate-oblong, acuminated, crenated, densely pilose above, and 
clothed with woolly tomentum beneath ; spike terminal, verti- 
cillate; whorles 10-flowered, approximate ; corolla tubular, in- 
curved, hairy: limb 5-cleft: the 2 upper segments rather the 
largest; hypogynous glands 5. h. S. Native of New Gra- 
nada, in boggy places near Ibague, at the foot of Mount Quin- 
diu; also near the Hacienda de La Laguna, in Mexico, at the 
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altitude of 1730 hexapods. Leaves 5 inches long, and 1} inch 
broad. Flowers pedicellate. Corolla scarlet. The Mexican 
plant usually has 4 leaves in a whorl, very scabrous above. The 

hairs of the stem are sometimes adpressed, of a fulvescent co- 

lour, not purplish. Corollas purplish. 
Spicate-flowered Gesneria. Clt. 1831. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
21 G. ALLAGOPHY'LLA (Mart. l. c.) stem erect, pilose, usually 

trigonal ; leaves villous, nearly sessile, 3 in a whorl, or oppo- 

site, or scattered, linear-oblong or spatulate, obtuse, crenated ; 

flowers sessile, in whorls, disposed in a long terminal spike; 

tube of corolla cylindrical, pilose; limb equal, spreading, gla- 
brous; hypogynous glands 2, behind. /. S. Native of Bra- 
zil, in the mine provinces, in various places. Lindl. bot. reg. 

t. 1767. Tuber large, often a span in diameter, placenti- 

form. Superior leaves more approximate than the others. 

Floral leaves ovate, acutish, serrated. Lower whorles of flowers 

2-3 inches distant, but more approximate upwards; sometimes 
the peduncles are scattered, and therefore constituting a long 
spike. Corolla scarlet, pilose. 

Changeable-leaved Gesneria. FI. 
Pl. 21 to 3 feet. 

May, July. Clt. 1835. 

* * * * * Peduncles axillary, 1-flonered, solitary, or 
aggregate. 

22 G. prasina'ta (Ker. bot. reg. t. 428. Mart. l. c. p. 37.) 
villous; stem erect; leaves opposite or 3 in a whorl, ovate or 
ovate-oblong, serrated; peduncles axillary, shorter than the co- 
rolla, which is campanulate, villous outside, with a nearly equal 
limb; hypogynous glands 5. 2. S. Native of Brazil, in 
fields at Villa Rica, and elsewhere, in the mine provinces. Co- 
donóphora grandiflora, Lindl. in bot. reg. under no. 1112. Co- 
rollas scarlet? larger than those of G. allagophilla, campanu- 
late. 

Green Gesneria. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1818. Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 
23 G. RUTILA (Lindl. bot. reg. 1158. Mart. l. c. p. 34.) 

villous; stem erect ; leaves opposite, oblong-lanceolate, acutish 
at both ends, coarsely crenated ; peduncles axillary, shorter than 
the corolla; superior lip of corolla drawn out; hypogynous 
glands 2, behind. X4. S. Native of Brazil, in shady woods, 
in a moist soil, and in the fissures of rocks near Rio Janeiro, 
and in the tract of the mountains called Serra dos Orgaos, in 
various places. This species differs from G. scéptrum in the 
smaller stature, slenderer, usually purplish, stem, opposite, nar- 
rower, more or less attenuated leaves, shorter, interfoliaceous 
peduncles, which are not disposed into a terminal thyrse; and in 
the corolla, which is always scarlet, of a deeper colour towards 
the margins, more constrieted towards the base, and more ven- 
sone towards the mouth, and in the hypogynous glands being 
only 2. 

Var. B, atrosanguinea (Bot. reg. 1279.) Corolla deep scarlet. 
Brilliant Gesneria. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1825. Pl. 1 to 2 

feet. 
24 G. urmiréua (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 394.) 

shrubby? branches subtetragonal, and pilose; leaves opposite, 
ovate, acute, obliquely cordate at the base, crenated, blistered 
and scabrous above, reticulated and clothed with hairy pubes- 
cence beneath; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, by threes or 
fours; corolla tubular, inflated at top, pilose outside; limb 
quinquefid ; 2 superior lobes the largest; ovarium girded by 
a yellow ring. h.S. Native of Quito, between Chillo and 
Sangolgui, at the altitude of 1350 hexapods. Leaves petiolate, 
32-33 lines long. Flowers erect. Corolla scarlet, 4 times 
longer than the calyx. This belongs to a different genus, if the 
ovarium is really surrounded by a ring instead of glands. 

Elm-leaved Gesneria. Shrub.? 

II. GESNERIA. III. Groxinra. 

25 G. ursu rA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 394. t. 189) shrub- 

by; branches very hairy ; leaves opposite, oblong-ovate, acumi- 
nated, rounded at the base, tomentosely pilose above, and cloth- 
ed with woolly tomentum beneath: peduncles axillary, 1-flow- 
ered, twin ; corolla tubular, incurved, hairy outside ; hypogynous 
glands hairy. 5. S. Native of the province of Cumana, near 
the monastery of Caripe, at the altitude of 460 hexapods. 
Leaves on short petioles, about 3 inches long, having the veins 
and margins purplish beneath. Flowers drooping. Corolla 3 
times longer than the calyx, ventricose at top, purple: limb of 
5 roundish spreading, spotted lobes. 

Hairy Gesneria. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1826. Shrub. 
26 G. Honne'nsis (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 395. t. 190.) 

stem nearly terete, clothed with silky white wool; leaves oppo- 

site, somewhat obliquely ovate-oblong, acuminated, acute at the 
base, crenulated, very scabrous above, and clothed with white 
wool beneath; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, by twos and 
threes; corolla tubular, ventricose at top, hairy outside; limb 
nearly equal; hypogynous glands 5, truncate, sub-bidentate. ). 
S. Native of New Granada, in rocky places near the town of 
Honda, at the altitude of 150 hexapods. Leaves petiolate, 43 
inches long. Corolla yellowish green, beset with scarlet hairs: 
limb spotted with purple. 

Honda Gesneria. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
27 G. Svrrówi (Booth, in bot. reg. 1637.) stem terete, to- 

mentose ; leaves ovate-cordate, crenated, tomentose ; peduncles 
axillary, solitary, 1-flowered ; upper lip of corolla oblong, un- 
dulated: lower one small, revolute. 2/. S. Native of Rio 
Janeiro, near the bay of Bomviaga. Root tuberous. Leaves 
opposite, green above, and hoary beneath. Corolla large, scar- 
let, downy, swelling at the base. 

Sutton's Gesneria. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1833. Pl. 2 feet. 
28 G. TUBIFIÒRA (Cav. icon. 6. p. 61. t. 584.) stem tetrago- 

nal, tomentose ; leaves ovate, acuminated, crenulated, to- 

mentose ; peduncles 1-flowered, axillary, by twos or threes; 
corolla tomentose, tubularly ventricose, straight; throat 
contracted: limb small, equal, of 5 diverging crenatures or 
teeth, YY. S. Native of Panama. Leaves hoary beneath. 

Peduncles unequal, longer than the petioles. Calyx tomentose, 
adherent, with lanceolate segments. Corolla an inch long, 
scarlet. Hypogynous glands 5, obtuse. Capsule ovate. Per- 
haps a distinct genus. 

Tube-flowered Gesneria. PI. 14 to 2 feet. 
29 G. venTICILLA TA (Cav. icon. 6. p. 62. t. 585. f. 1.) stem 

tetragonal, villous; leaves ovate, crenulated, villous, nearly ses- 

sile, hispid above, and clothed with hoary tomentum beneath ; 
peduncles 1-flowered, numerous, axillary, villous, and appearing 
as if they were verticillate; corolla villous, tubularly urceolate: 
throat contracted: limb equal, of 5 short, rounded, spreading 

crenatures or teeth. %.S. Native of New Granada, between 
Guaranda and Chimborazo. Leaves opposite, hardly an inch 
long. Corolla scarlet, 3 lines long. 

Whorled-flowered Gesneria. Pl. 1 foot. 
N.B. What is Gesnéria acaülis, Lin. ? ^as 
Cult. All the species of this genus are very showy while in 

flower; they are, therefore, great favourites with collectors. A 
light rich soil, or a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, answers 
them best. Most of the species are readily propagated by cut- 
tings, and by the tubers of the root. The roots while in à 
dormant state should have no water given to them. 

III. GLOXI'NIA (so named by L’Heritier, in memory of 

Benj. Petr. Gloxin, of Colmar, author of ** Observationes Bota- 
nice.” Argent. 1785. 4to.) Lher. stirp. 149. Ait. hort. 

kew. 2. p. 331. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 262. Martynia 
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spec. Lin.—Paliàva, Velloz. in Vand. script. t. 7. f. 17. Sin- 
ningia, Nees. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx adnate to the 
ovarium, to the middle: limb 5-parted, free. Corolla semisu- 
perior, oblique, funnel-shaped, or campanulately subringent, gib- 
bous behind at the base; tube ventricose: limb spreading : 

upper lip 2-lobed : lower one 3-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, 
with the rudiment of a fifth behind. Glands 5, perigynous. 
Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved ; placentas 2, parietal, 2-lobed. 

Seeds numerous, oblong. Root a thick unequal tuber.—Plants 
sometimes stemless, therefore the flowers and leaves rise imme- 

diately from the root; sometimes with simple, terete, soft 
stems. Leaves opposite, petiolate, thick, for the most part cre- 

nated or serrated. Gemmation naked. Flowers large, axillary, 
solitary, or many, aggregate, drooping, violaceous, greenish-yel- 
low, or white, of one colour, or obscurely spotted, and striped 
with other colours. Native of tropical America, on the east 
coast, in wet shady places of woods, and on humid rocks, and 
sometimes at the roots of trees. 

Secr. I. Eucroxir'wiA. (This section is supposed to contain 
the true species of the genus.) Calyx terete. Corollas viola- 
ceous, bluish or white. 

1 G. cnaA'cizis (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 64. t. 226.) cau- 
lescent ; stems elongated, rather pilose, as well as the leaves ; 
leaves oblong, attenuated at both ends, acute, serrated ; flowers 
axillary, solitary or twin; calyx terete, with long, acuminated 
segments; corolla downy. 2/.S. Native of the province of 
Rio Janeiro, in humid places, upon stones at Mount Corcovado, 
and near Tejuco. Tuber size of a small apple, nearly globose. 
Leaves distant, 3-4 inches long, pale, and rather reddish be- 
neath. Corolla an inch and a half long, blue or pale violet, very 
like those of G. cauléscens and G. speciosa. 

Slender Gloxinia. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
2 G. caute’scens (Lindl. bot. reg. 1127.) caulescent; leaves 

oval, crenated, obtuse, tomentose, with revolute edges; pedun- 
cles solitary, axillary, elongated; corolla downy: segments 
nearly equal: middle one cordate-ovate, all undulated ; calyx 
oblique, with acuminated segments, exactly like that of G. spe- 
ciósa. U.S. Native of Pernambuco. Corolla large, a little 
arched, drooping, bluish purple. 

Caulescent Gloxinia. Fl, July, Aug. 
1 foot. 

3 G. MAcRoPHY/LLA (Nees et Mart. in nov. act. bonn. 11. p. 
66.) nearly stemless; leaves ovate, clothed with soft pubes- 
cence, sessile, shorter than the flowers, crenated, obtuse ; flow- 

ers crowded, nutant ; calyx large, 5-cleft, with triangular acu- 
minated segments. 2t. S. Native of Brazil, on the road to 
Felisbert. Leaves 8 inches long, and 53 inches broad. Corolla 
blue, like those of G. speciósa, but smaller. This species is 
similar to G. speciosa, but differs in the flowers being in nearly 
sessile glomerules ; and in the leaves being much larger, and in 
the flowers being smaller. 

Long-leaved Gloxinia. Pl. À to $ foot. 
4 G. srEciósA (Ker. bot. reg. 213.) stemless, hispid or hairy ; 

leaves oval, crenated ; peduncles from the axils of the leaves, 
villous, longer than them; calyx 5-cleft, with ovate, acumi- 
nated segments. Y.H. Native of Brazil.- Sims, bot. mag. 
1937. Lodd. bot. cab. 28. Stem very short. Leaves 7 inches 
long, when full grown. Corolla large, bluish purple; with 
rounded segments. 

Var. B, alba ; flowers white. 

Showy Gloxinia. Fl. June, Nov. 

foot. 
VOL. IV. 

Clt. 1826. Pl. À to 

Cl. 1815. Pl. À to À 
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5 G. wacuLA TA (Lher. stirp. t. 149.) caulescent ; stems 
simple, spotted ; radical leaves cordate, obtuse, doubly toothed, 
shining above, and reddish beneath; cauline leaves petiolate, 
roundish-ovate, simply toothed ; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, 
solitary ; calyx glabrous, with oblong obtuse segments; corolla 
downy. %.S. Native of America, about Carthagena. Sims, 
bot. mag. 1191. Martynia perénnis, Lin. spec. 862. Mill. 
dict. no. 2. Med. bot. beot. 1783. p. 238.— Martynia foliis 
serratis, Lin. hort. cliff. p. 322. t. 18. —Ehret. pict. t. 9. f. 2. 
Root scaly, like that of Dentària. Corolla purplish-blue. 

Spotted-stemmed Gloxinia. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1739. 
1 foot. 

6 G. uirsu'ra (Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1004. Hook. bot. mag. 
2690.) stemless, very hairy; leaves ovate-roundish, wrinkled, 
hispid, rather cordate at the base; scapes or peduncles aggre- 
gate, l-flowered ; calyx tubular below, with lanceolate seg- 
ments; corolla funnel-shaped : tube narrow: limb spreading, 
with obtuse or retuse unequal lobes. X.S. Native of Brazil. 
Leaves lying flat on the ground. Corolla pale blue, downy, 
striped with darker veins; the interior of the tube yellow, with 
darker spots. 

Hairy Gloxinia. 

PR 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. 1 foot. 

Secr. II. Sınnr'neia (W. Sinning, gardener to the Univer- 
sity of Bonne, on the Rhine.) Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 64. 
Sinningia, Nees, in ann. scienc. nat. 6. p. 297. t. 12. The 
whole of the calyx, or only the bottom of it, angular or winged. 

Flowers white, yellowish green, or pale yellow. 

7 G. Scnértn (Mikan. del. bras. p. 4.) leaves glabrous, 
cordate, ovate, serrated, ciliated ; calyx turbinate, twice as 

long as the ovarium. X.S. Native of Rio Janeiro. Sinningia 

Helléri, Nees, l. c. Lindl. bot. reg. 997. Corolla pale yellow 

or greenish yellow. 
Schott’s Gloxinia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 foot. 
8 G. curTA' TA (Mart. l. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, attenu- 

ated at the base, pubescent, lucid, serrated ; corollas spotted ; 
calyx cylindrically campanulate, 3 times as long as the ovarium. 
21. S. Native of Brazil. Sinníngia guttàta, Lindl. bot. reg. 
t. 1112. Corolla downy, pale, almost white, spotted inside with 
livid purple. 

Spotted-flowered Gloxinia. 
foot. 

9 G. vetutrna (Mart. l. c.) leaves oblong, subcordate, vel- 
vety; calyx cylindrically campanulate, 3 times as long as the 
ovarium. 2j.S. Native of Brazil. Sinníngia velutina, Lindl. 
bot. reg. under no. 1112. Corolla pale yellow. 

Velvety Gloxinia. Fl. July. Clt. 1826. Pl. 14 foot. 
10 G. vittésa (Mart. l. c.) stem and leaves villous; calyxes 

5-parted, length of ovarium; flowers aggregate. 2/7. S. Na- 
tive of Brazil. Sinníngia villósa, Lindl. bot. reg. 1134. Larger 
than other species of this section. Corolla pale yellowish 
reen, 

z Villous Gloxinia. Fl. July. Clt. 1826. Pl. 11 foot. 
11 G. pvu‘s1a; calyx tubular, 5-angled, foliaceously winged, 

with a 5-cleft mouth ; corolla with an inflated sub-bilabiate 
limb ; rudiment of fifth filament inserted above the base of the 
corolla ; hypogynous glands 5, alternating with the filaments ; 
fruit capsular, rather fleshy. h.S. Native of Mexico. Ges- 
neriàceæ, Genus nova, Nees, in Linnæa, 1. p. 305. 

Doubtful Gloxinia. Shrub. 
Cult. Gloxinia is a genus of splendid plants, and great 

favourites with gardeners. A light rich soil, or a mixture of 
sand, loam, and peat, suits them well. G. maculdta is increased 
by dividing at the root; and it should be kept free from suck- 

40 

FI. July. Clt. 1826. Shrub 14 
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ers, and only a single stem in a pot, or it will not grow strong 
enough to flower. The rest of the species flower freely, and 
strike readily from cuttings. The leaves of G. speciósa, and 
probably of most others, if taken off close to the stem, and 
planted, will strike root, and make each a plant. 

Subtribe II. 

Conravie'z (this section agrees with Conradia in the cha- 
racter given below.) Calyx adnate to the ovarium. Corolla 
superior. Leaves alternate or scattered, not opposite, as in the 
last section. 

IV. RYTIDOPHY'LLUM (from puric fvricoc, rytis rytidos, 
a wrinkle; and $vAXov, phyllon, a leaf; leaves blistered.) 
Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 38.—Gesnéria species, Lin. and 
Swartz. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx wholly ad- 
nate to the ovarium ; limb 5-toothed or 5-cleft. Corolla supe- 
rior, campanulate, constricted in the middle; limb 5-lobed. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth behind ; 
anthers free or anisogeneous, and cohering. Disk epigynous, 
thick, annular, sinuous. Capsule dry, combined with the some- 
what 5-ribbed calyx; top flat, 2-valved ; placentas 2, parietal, 
many-seeded.—Small trees and shrubs, with fibrous roots. 
Branches alternate and scattered, hairy. Leaves stipulate, on 
short petioles, scattered, very hairy beneath; the parenchyma 
in the upper surface elevated into small blisters, each bearing a 
hair at apex. Flowers cymose, on peduncles which rise from 
the axils of the superior leaves, green, of one colour, or spotted 
with blood-colour, or wholly blood-coloured. 

1 R. romentosum (Mart. l. c. p. 39.) branches hairy; sti- 
pulas roundish, revolute, crenated, tomentose ; leaves oblong, 
acuminated, narrowed at both ends, serrated, reticulated, and 
clothed with hoary pubescence beneath, and papillosely rough 
above; corymbs axillary, on long peduncles; calyx villous, 
with a 5-parted equal limb. `h. S. Native of tropical Ame- 
rica, on the banks of rivers and rivulets. Gesnéria tomentósa, 
Lin. spec. 851. Mill. dict. no. 1. Jacq. amer. 179. t. 175. 
f. 64. pict. 89. t. 261. f. 2. Sims. bot. mag. 1023. Codoné- 
phora lanceolata, Lindl.—Sloane, hist. 1. p. 162. t. 104. f. 2. 
Corollas spotted with yellow and dark purple. What is Ges- 
néria tomentósa, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 396, which is 
described as a herbaceous plant, with a fusiform root, a simple 
procumbent stem, and opposite leaves. 

Tomentose Rytidophyllum. Clt. 1759. Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 
2 R. cra’npe (Mart. l. c.) branches hairy; leaves broad- 

lanceolate, very long, denticulated, hairy, scabrous above, petio- 
late; peduncles long, terminal and axillary, dichotomous; pedi- 
cels usually 3-flowered ; segments of calyx acute, equal. h.S. 
Native of Jamaica, on the mountains. Gesnéria grándis, Swartz. 
prod. 89. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1018. Leaves scabrous and white 
beneath. Flowers large, greenish-yellow. Corolla irregular, 
dilated at the base; limb ventricose towards the top; upper 
lip large, arched, bifid. 

Great Rytidophyllum. Shrub 6 to 15 feet. 
3 R. BrnrERoA'NuM (Mart. l. c.) branches densely hairy; 

stipulas subulate; leaves lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, 
doubly toothed, scabrous from hairs beneath, and papillosely 
rough above; calyx villous, with setaceously elongated seg- 
ments. b. S. Native of the island of St. Domingo, on 
rocks. Gesnéria scàbra, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 838. but not of 
Swartz. 

Bertero's Rytidophyllum. Shrub. 
Cult. This is a beautiful genus, like the rest of the present 

IV. RvriporHYLLUM. V. Conrapta. 

order. A light rich earth, vegetable mould, or a mixture of 
loam, sand, and peat, is good soil for the species; and cuttings 
strike root readily in heat. 

V. CONRA'DIA (named after Conrad Gesner, see Gesnéria.) 
Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 38.  Gesnéria species, Plum. and 
Swartz. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx wholly adnate 
to the ovarium ; limb 5-cleft or 5-toothed, free. Corolla supe- 
rior, tubular or campanulate ; limb somewhat equally 5-cleft. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth bebind; 
anthers usually cohering into a round head. Glands or disk 
wanting. Capsule dry, clothed with a 5 or 10-ribbed calyx, 
flat on the top, 2-valved; placentas 2, parietal, many-seeded. 
Seeds scobiform.—Shrubs, rarely herbs, with fibrous roots. 
Branches alternate or scattered. Leaves petiolate, alternate, or 
scattered, towards the tops of the branches, rough from stiffish 
white hairs, particularly on the nerves and veins, rarely glabrous, 
usually toothed. Flowers disposed in few-flowered cymes, on 
peduncles which rise from the axils of the upper leaves, red or 
green, spotted with blood-colour, white or pale. 

Sect. I. Synantue‘ra (from cv», syn, together ; and av0npa, 

anthera, an anther.) Stamens inclosed. Anthers all connected 
into a round head. 

1 C. nv uiris (Mart. |. c.) leaves lanceolate, serrated, sessile ; 
peduncles dichotomous, 3-7-flowered, very long ; calyx campa- 
nulate, 5-toothed ; corolla campanulate, irregular. Ñ. S. Na- 

tive of Tropical America, and the West Indies. G. humilis, 
Lin. spec. 850. G. hümilis flore flavescente, Plum. gen. 27. 
icon. 133. f. 2. Corolla yellowish green, with dark spots 

within. 
Humble Conradia. Shrub 2 feet. 
2 C. cranroza‘riA (Mart. l. c.) leaves cuneate-obovate, acute, 

sub-runcinate, toothed, glabrous above, and hairy beneath ; calyx 

downy, with linear lanceolate, reflexed segments ; corolla cam- 

panulate; limb nearly regular. h.S. Native of Hispaniola, 
among broken rocks on the mountains. Gesnéra craniolària, 

Swartz, prod. 89. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1015. Craniolaria fruticosa, 
Lin. spec. 861.—Plum. gen. 27. icon. t. 137. Leaves 4-6 
inches long. Corolla green outside, hairy, and dark purple. 

Margins of the segments of the lower lip of corolla laciniately 

jagged. 
Craniolaria-like Conradia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
3 C. sca‘pra (Mart. l. c.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, serrated, 

scabrous ; calyx scabrous, with ovate, acute, blood-coloured seg- 

ments ; corolla incurved, cylindrical: limb nearly equal. b. 
Native of Jamaica, on calcareous rocks. Gesnéria scàbra, 

Swartz, prod. 89. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1020. Leaves petiolate, 
scabrous above, wrinkled, hispid, and hoary beneath. Corolla 

small, blood red. 
Scabrous Conradia. Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 

Secr. Il. DirrAwTHERA (from roc, dittos, twin ; and 
avðnpa, anthera, an anther.) Stamens exserted ; anthers con- 
nected by pairs. 

4 C. venrricdsa (Mart, l. c.) leaves elliptic, acuminated, 
crenated, glabrous; peduncles usually 4-flowered ; calycine 
segments subulate, elongated ; corolla cylindrical, incurved : 
segments of the lower lip crenately ciliated. h.S. Native of 
Jamaica, Martinique. Gesnéria ventricdsa, Swartz, prod. p. 90. 
fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1028. Pentaraphia longifldra, Lindl. Leaves 



GESNERIACEZ. V. CONRADIA. 

6-8 inches long. 
obovate. 

Ventricose-flowered Conradia. 
Shrub 6 to 8 feet. 

5 C. exse nrA ( Mart.l. c.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, crenated, 
glabrous; peduncles 3-flowered ; calycine segments long, acute, 
reflexed ; corolla with the tube dilated at the base, and con- 
tracted in the middle, gibbose behind, and ventricose in front. 
h. S. Native of Jamaica, on the top of the mountains. Ges- 
néria exsérta, Swartz, prod. p. 89. fl. ind. occ. p. 1024. Leaves 
petiolate, pale beneath. Corolla large, yellow, an inch long. 

Exserted-stamened Conradia. Shrub 8 to 10 feet. 
6 C. catycrna (Mart. l. c.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, acu- 

minated, serrately crenated, glabrous; peduncles 3-flowered ; 
calyx inflated, campanulate, 5-toothed: teeth ovate, acute, 
erect; corolla like that of C. exsérta; genitals exserted ; cap- 
sule cylindrical. h. S. Native of Jamaica, in mountain woods. 
Gesnéria calycina, Swartz, prod. p. 90. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1026. 
Sinníngia cealycina, Hort. ex Loud. hort. brit. p. 241. Leaves 
petiolate, 4-6 inches long. 

Large-calyxed Conradia. 
6 feet. 

Flowers large, scarlet. Capsule turbinately- 

Fl. June, July. Clit. 1823. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824, Shrub 

Secr. III. CuonisaNTHE'RA (from xopiZo, chorizo, to sepa- 
rate ; and av@noa, anthera, an anther; anthers separate, not 
combined.) Stamens a little exserted ; anthers distinct. Fruit 
like those of the other species. 

7 C. pu'mita (Mart. l. c.) stemless; leaves cuneate-obovate, 
crenated, nearly sessile, rather hairy ; peduncles usually 2-flow- 
ered, shorter than the leaves; calycine segments ovate-lance- 
olate, acute : lower ones large, reflexed ; corolla with a funnel- 
shaped tube, dilated and sub-campanulate above: limb nearly 
regular, with crenately ciliated segments: upper 2 erect. Y.S. 
Native of Jamaica. Leaves rather scabrous. Corolla whitish, 
covered with blood-coloured hairs. 
Dwarf Conradia. Pl. $ foot. _ 

rad For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 

Subtribe III, 

BESLERIE'E (the genera contained in this subtribe agree 
with Besléria.) Calyx free. Corolla inferior. 

VI. SARMIE'NTA (named after Mart. Sarmiento, a Spanish 
botanist.) Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 8. t. 7. f. b. Mart. 
nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 66. t. 219. f. 2. Urceolaria, Feuill. per. 
8. p. 69. t. 43. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monogynia. -Calyx inferior: limb 5- 
parted, nearly equal. Corolla urceolate: limb 5-lobed, nearly 
equal. Two hind stamens perfect, with the rudiments of three 
sterile ones, the hind one of these subulate and smaller. 
Ring hypogynous. Capsule 1-celled, circumcised, ex Ruiz. 
et Pav.; placentas 2, parietal, many-seeded.—A branched, 
loose, scandent, parasitical herb, with strong, wiry roots. 
Leaves opposite, thickish, hairy, dotted. Flowers on long 
peduncles, scarlet, bibracteate. 

1 S. repens (Ruiz. et Pav. l. c) 4. VS. Native of 
Peru, in woods. Urceolaria scandens, Feuill. per. 3. p. 69. 
t. 43. 

Creeping Sarmienta. PI. climbing. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 
650. 

VII. BESLERIA (so named by Plumier after Basil Besler, 

VI. Sarmenra. VII. BEsLERIA. 651 

an apothecary of Nuremberg, editor, with the assistance of Jun- 

germann, of a large work, entitled “ Hortus Eystettensis, 1613." 
The garden belonged to Conrada Gemmingen, a bishop, and the 
plates were engraved at his expense.) Plum. gen. 5. in part. 
Lin. gen. no. 755. in part. Schreb. gen. no. 1012. Jacq. 
amer. 187. in part. Juss. gen. p. 121. in part. H. B. et 
Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 397. in part. Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 
24. t. 52. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 8. p. 43.—Eriphia, Browne, 
jam. 270. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx coloured, 5- 

cleft, free; segments quite entire. Corolla campanulately-rin- 
gent: upper lip 2-lobed : lower one 3-lobed. Stamens 4, didy- 
namous, rising above the base of the tube, with a chaff-formed 
rudiment of a fifth behind. Hypogynous ring, without any gland. 
Berry globose, 1-celled. Seeds very minute, numerous, attached 
to two parietal, 2-lobed placentas.— Erect, branched shrubs. 
Stems sub-tetragonal. Leaves opposite, petiolate, thickish ; 
nerves and veins very prominent beneath. Peduncles axillary, 
few-flowered. Down and hairs on the plants simple. Al 
inhabitants of Tropical America, in shady, moist places. 

1 B. umprosa (Mart. l. c. p. 44. t. 218.) leaves oblong, acu- 
minated, attenuated at the base, or cordate, quite entire, ciliated 
in the young state, and with the nerve and veins strigillosely 
pubescent beneath ; peduncles axillary, solitary, usually 3-flow- 
ered, exceeding the petioles. h.S. Native of Brazil, in shady 
woods, at fountains near Mandiocca, and elsewhere in the tract 
of the mountains called Serra dos Orgaos, at the altitude of 500 
feet. Leaves 3-5 lines long. Corollas white, glabrous. 

Shaded Besleria. Shrub 3 to 5 feet. 
2 B. rv'mEA (Lin. spec. 863. Swartz, obs. 231.) leaves 

broad-oblong, acuminated, contracted behind, coarsely-toothed 
in front, glabrous ; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, about equal 
in length to the petioles. 5. S. Native of Jamaica, in humid 
places; Guiana and Para.—Plum. gen. 29. p. 36. t. 49. f. 1. 
Eríphia, &c. Browne, jam. p. 271. Corolla yellow. 

Yellow-flowered Besleria. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1739. Shrub 
3 to 5 feet. ; 

3 B. Lu`reo-vìrens (Nees, et’ Mart. nov. act. bonn. 11. p. 
49. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 45.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
acuminated, cuneated at the base, serrated, especially in front, 
rather pilose; cymes axillary, many-flowered, contracted, equal 
in length to the petioles. kh. S. Native of Brazil, in boggy 
parts of woods near St. Petro de Alcantara, in the district of 
Ilheos. Corolla greenish-yellow. 

Greenish-yellow-flowered Besleria. Shrub. 
4 B. z/recass (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 397.) 

leaves somewhat obliquely elliptic-oblong, acuminated, quite 
entire, glabrous ; peduncles axillary, generally twin, and usually 
3-flowered, shorter than the petioles. 5. S. Native of New 
Granada, on the Andes of Quindiu, between Quebrada de 
Tucheacto and the river San Rafall, at the altitude of 1350 
hexapods. Branches terete, twisted, hairy while young. Leaves 
7 inches long, and 3 broad. Calyx glabrous, Corolla scarlet, 
glabrous. 

Elegant Besleria. Shrub. 
5 B. sovanorpes (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) leaves lanceolate- 

oblong, acuminated, narrowed at the base, remotely and obso- 
letely denticulated, glabrous; peduncles axillary, usually by 
threes, 1-flowered, about equal in length to the petioles. h. S. 
Native of the valley of San Lorenzo, on the banks of the 
river Pansitara, between the city of Popayan and Almaguer, 
at the altitude of 1050 hexapods. Stems wrinkled, glabrous. 
Leaves opposite. ? Peduncles solitary, twin, or by threes. 
Corolla orange-coloured, glabrous. Said to be nearly allied 
to the preceding. 

402 



652 GESNERIACER. VII. Bestera. 

Solanum-like Besleria. Shrub 8 to 6 feet. 
6 B.iNcaARNA' TA (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 635. t. 256.) leaves 

oblong, crenated, tomentose on both surfaces; peduncles axil- 

lary, solitary, 1-flowered ; genitals exserted. Y%. S. Native 
of Guiana. Plant erect, herbaceous, tomentose, Stem tetra- 

gonal. Corollas purplish; tube long, ventricose : lobes of limb 

reflexed, roundish, unequal, fringed. 
Flesh-coloured-flowered Besleria. Fl.? Clt. 1820. Pl. 2 feet. 
7 B.? viora'crA (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 637. t. 254.) leaves ovate, 

acute, quite entire; peduncles racemosely panicled, terminal ; 
stem scandent. h}. S. Native of Guiana, in woods. Leaves 

glabrous, stiff. Flowers purple, size of those of Lilac. Calyx 
ventricose, 5-toothed, purple. Corolla with a curved tube and 

spreading limb. Berry purple, edible. 
Var. B, cerilea (Aubl. guian. 2. p. 631.) berries blue. 
Violet-berried Besleria. Shrub climbing. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 

650. 

VIII. HYPOCY/RTA (from bro, hypo, under; and xvoroc, 
cyrtos, gibbous; the under part of the tube of the corolla 
exhibits a conspicuous gibbosity.) Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 48. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx free, deeply 
5-parted. Corolla inferior, tubular, gibbous behind at the base, 
but, with the tube, ventricose in front: limb 5-lobed, or 5- 
toothed, nearly equal. Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudi- 
ment of a fifth behind, which rises from the base of the tube; 
anthers cohering by pairs. Hypogynous ring bearing a gland 
behind. Berry globose, juicy, coloured, 1-celled. Seeds many, 
fixed to 2 2-lobed, parietal placentas (f. 68. f.)— Glabrous, or 
hairy shrubs, inordinately branched, extending and radicant, rarely 
erect. Leaves opposite, thickish, paler beneath, and shining, 
and often reddish. Flowers axillary, solitary, or aggregate, of a 
beautiful colour, such as scarlet, white, cream-coloured, and 
rose-coloured.—Some of the species grow upon old trees, or in 
humid places throughout tropical Brazil. 

Sect. I. Copona’nTHE (from kwowy, kodon, a bell ; and a»0oc, 
anthos, a flower ; in reference to the campanulate tube of corolla.) 
Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 49. Tube of corolla sub-cam- 
panulate, a little more ventricose on the lower side; limb 
broadish. 

1 H. cna4'cinis (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 50. t. 220.) gla- 
brous; branches inordinate, ascending, rooting every where, 
loose, epidermis shining; leaves on short petioles, ovate, with 
sub-undulately-toothed edges; peduncles axillary, solitary, or 
twin; corollas sub-campanulately tubular : lobes rounded, spread- 
ing. %.S. Native of Brazil, in various places among stones, 
in humid places from Rio Janeiro to Para. Corollas glabrous, 
white outside, yellow inside, and spotted with red at the base. 
Branches obsoletely tetragonal. 

Slender Hypocyrta. Shrub creeping. 
2 H. AcenEGA' TA (Mart. l. c. p. 51. t. 221.) stem erect, 

nearly simple, hairy ; leaves oblong, acuminated at both ends, 
quite entire, pilose in the young state; petioles and nerves hairy 
beneath ; peduncles axillary, aggregate ; calyxes vermillion 
coloured ; corollas urceolate: lobes roundish, spreading. h. S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Negro, in woods along 
the river Japura, near Manacuru and elsewhere. Stem terete, 
or obsoletely tetragonal. Corolla fine scarlet, finely pubescent 
outside. 

Aggregate-flowered Hypocyrta. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

Secr. Il. Oncoea’srra (from oyxoc, oncos, a hook; and yaerup, 

gaster, a belly ; in allusion to the tube being gibbously ventri- 

cose downwards on the lower side.) Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. P. 

VIII. Hvrocygra. IX. Cotumnea. 

49. Tube of corolla very much gibbously ventricose down- 

wards; limb short, toothed, erect. 

3 H. uirsvu‘ra (Mart. l. c. p. 
59. t. 222.) stem erectish, or as- 
cending, villously hairy at top; 

leaves on short petioles, obo- 

vate, bluntish, hairy; flowers 

axillary, solitary ; corollas great- 

ly swollen in front: limb con- 
tracted, erect, 5-toothed. h.S, 

Native of Brazil, in the mine 

provinces, in shady, stony places 
on the edges of woods, near 

Villa Rica and elsewhere. Stem — ; 
flexuous, or obsoletely tetra- 
gonal. Corolla an inch long, 
scarlet, pubescent. (fig. 68.) 

Hairy Hypocyrta. Shrub 1 
to 1} foot. 

4 H. srRiciLL0sA (Mart. l. c. 
p. 52.) stem erectish, villous at 
top; leaves on short petioles, oblong, acutish, mucronulate; 
flowers axillary, solitary ; corollas coarsely ventricose in front; 
limb contracted, erect, 5-toothed. h.S. Native of Brazil, in 

the mine provinces, on the rocks of Mount Lenheiro, near St. 
Joáo d' El Rey and elsewhere ; also on the mountains of Sin- 

cora, in the province of Bahia. Flowers similar to those of the 
preceding, except the calyx, which has the segments broader and 
acute, and the strigz on the nerves of the leaves are more con- 
spicuous than in the other parts, and the corolla is less pubes- 

cent. Perhaps belonging to the first section Codondnthe. 
Strigillose Hypocyrta. Shrub 1 to 12 foot. 
5 H. einsA (Mart. |. c. p. 53.) hairy; stem decumbent, 

radieant ; leaves broad-lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, a 

little serrated; flowers axillary, aggregate; calyxes subulate, 
purplish ; corollas campanulately tubular: lobes roundish, spread- 

ing: lower one with bent incilie. h.S. Native of Brazil, in 

the diocess of Japura, in woods at Manacuru. Stems rooting 

on trees, terete, purplish. Corolla more than an inch long, 
cream-coloured, pubescent; tube calcarately gibbous at the 

base behind, and widened upwards. 
Ciliated-flowered Hypocyrta. Shrub creeping. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophy/lum, p- 650. 

FIG, 68. 

IX. COLU'MNEA (a name given by Plumier, in honour of 
Fabius Columna, as he is commonly called, or Fabio Colonna, of 

the noble family of Colonna, in Italy ; author of “ Minus cog- 

nitarum stirpium Ecphrasis,” Rome, 1616; and “ Phytoba- 
sanos," 1 vol. 4to. Naples, 1592.) Plum. 33. Lin. gen. no. 
792. Schreb. gen. no. 1060. Juss. gen. 121. ed. Uster. p- 
135. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 56. t. 224. f. 2. ; 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx inferior, 5- 
parted. Corolla tubular, straightish, gibbous behind at the 
base, ringent: upper lip erect, arched: lower one trifid, 
spreading. Stamens 4, didynamous; anthers connected with 
the rudiment of a fifth behind. Glands 1-5 around the ovarium. 

Berry 1-celled; placentas 2, parietal, 2-lobed. Seeds oblong: 
—Stems flexile, erect, or scandent. Leaves decussately op- 
posite, thickish, hairy, or pubescent, somewhat serrated. Pe- 
duncles axillary, solitary, or crowded. Corollas scarlet. 

1 C. sca’nvens (Lin. spec. 891.) leaves ovate, acute, serrated, 
rather villous ; segments of calyx denticulated, and are, as we 

as the corollas, pubescent ; upper lip of corolla undivided. R- 
v S. Native of Guiana, and the West Indies, in humid, shady 

woods, climbing upon trees. Jacq. amer. pict. t. 179. hort. 



GESNERIACEJE. IX. CoruwNza. 

vind. 3. p. 27. t. 48. Ker. bot. reg. 805.— Plum. gen. 28. t. 
89. f. 1. Stem quadrangular. Leaves petiolate. Flowers 
solitary. ^ Corollas scarlet, melliferous, hairy. The plant is 
called by the French in the West Indies Liane de Sirop. 

Var. P; flowers yellow; fruit white. h.. S. Colúmnea 
scándens flore lutescente, fructu albo, Plum. gen. 28. 

Climbing Columnea. FI. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1759. 
climbing. 

2 C. urrsu‘ra (Swartz, prod. 94. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1080.) 
leaves ovate, acuminated, serrated, hairy above ; calycine seg- 
ments denticulated, and are, as well as the corollas, hairy. h. 
US. Native of Jamaica, at the roots of trees on the mountains in 
dense woods. Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 366.—Archiménes, &c. 
Browne, jam. 270. t. 30. f. 3.— Sloan. hist. 1. p. 157. t. 100. f. 
1. Leaves petiolate. Corollas villous, purplish, or pale red. 
Flowers usually twin. 

Hairy Columnea. Fl. Aug. Nov. Clt. 1780. Shrub climbing. 
3 C. nu'rinaws (Swartz, prod. p. 94. fl. ind. occid. 2. p. 1083.) 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, denticulated, rather scabrous, hairy, and 
coloured beneath ; calycine segments jagged, and are, as well as 
the corollas, villous. h. S. Native of the interior of Ja- 
maica, on the trunks of trees, in dense woods.  Corollas 
reddish yellow. 

Red-leaved Columnea. 
climbing. 

4 C. wispipa (Swartz, prod. p. 94. fl. ind. occid. 2. p. 1083.) 
leaves ovate, obtuse, denticulated, hairy; calycine segments 
lanceolate, entire, pilose ; stem pilosely scabrous. h.S. Na- 
tive of the West of Jamaica, on shady rocks. Calyx blood- 
red. Corolla scarlet.? Fruit white. 

Hispid Columnea. Shrub 1 to 3 feet. 
5 C. ova'rA (Cav. icon. 4. p. 62. t. 391.) stems creeping and 

scandent ; leaves ovate, crenated, rather hispid above, and some- 
what tomentose beneath. h.. S. Native of San Carlos de 
Chiloe. Peduncles terminal, solitary. Calycine segments tri- 
dentate. Corolla scarlet, beset with white hairs. Capsule 2- 
celled, ex Cav. 

Ovate-leaved Columnea. Shrub creeping. 
6 C. ScuigpEA'Na (Schlecht, in Linnea, 8. p. 249.) stems 

simple; leaves oblong-lanceolate, quite entire, clothed with silky 
villi; calycine segments ovate-lanceolate, entire, and are, as well 
as the corollas, spotted and villous. 2.S. Native of Mexico, 
on old trees near Misantla, and near the Hacienda de La 
Laguna. Stems nodose, smoothish at bottom, but clothed with 
purplish villi at top. Leaves on short petioles, largest ones 5 
inches long, and 13 broad. Corolla 2 inches long, clothed with 
glandular villi, variegated with yellow and brown. Berry glo- 
bose, white. Seeds oblong, acutish at both ends. 

Schiedes Columnea., Shrub. 
N.B. What is C. stellata, Loir. cocb. p. 384. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 650. 

Shrub 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1823. Shrub 

X. MITRA'RIA (from puzpa, mitra, a mitre; in reference to 
the mitre-formed bractea which covers the calyx.) Cav. icon. 
6. p. 57. t. 579. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 66, 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx inferior; limb 
5-parted, equal, calyculated by a 2-lobed, mitre-formed bractea. 
Corolla tubularly-ventricose ; upper lip of limb 2-lobed ; lower 
one 3-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, exserted, with the rudi- 
ment of a fifth behind; anthers free. Berry 1-celled, many- 
seeded.—Habit of Colámnea. Stems scandent. Leaves ovate, 
acute, serrated. Flowers axillary. Corollas scarlet. 

1 M. coccinea (Cav. l. c.) b... S. Native of San Carlos 
de Chiloe. 

Scarlet-flowered Mitraria. Shrub scandent. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 650. 

X. Mrrraria. 653 

XI. DRYMO'NIA (from pvpoc, drymos, an oak wood ; in 

allusion to the plant growing on trees in woods.) Mart. nov. 
gen. bras. 3. p. 57.— Gesnéria species, Jacq. et Kunth. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx free, oblique, 
5-leaved ; leaflets imbricate, 2 interior. Corolla oblique, cam- 

panulately sub-ringent, gibbous at the base behind; throat 
spreading ; upper lip 2-lobed ; lower one 3-lobed. Stamens 4, 
didynamous, without any rudiment of a fifth; anthers free. 

Hypogynous disk, bearing an ovate gland behind. Capsule 

baccate, ovate, coriaceous, 1-celled, 2-valved ; placentas 2, pari- 

etal, bilamellate. Seeds numerous, fusiform.—Shrubs climbing, 
and fixed by strong roots to trees, or lying upon the earth. 
Stems flexile, nearly terete, with a shining epidermis, inordi- 
nately branched. Leaves opposite, petiolate, serrated, pubes- 
cent from simple hairs, like all the herbaceous parts of the plant, 
thickish. Peduncles axillary, solitary, shortish, bractless. Co- 
rollas large, painted. . 

1 D.catcana TA (Mart. l. c. p. 58. t, 221.) leaves ovate, 
rounded at the base, cordate, acute at the apex, and are, as well 

as the obliquely cordate-ovate, toothed segments of the calyx, 
downy; segments of corolla denticulated ; anthers spurred at the 
base. L.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Negro, 
along the river Japura, on trees. Corolla large, white, striped 
with yellow, and spotted with purple. Calyx large. 

Spurred-anthered Drymonia. Shrub climbing. 
2 D.srrcrA' mur (Mart. l. c. p. 59.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 

acute, obsoletely toothed, clothed with adpressed pili; calycine 
segments ovate-oblong, obsoletely denticulated, clothed with 
adpressed hairs; segments of corolla crenulated, fringed, ex 
Bonpl. h.S. Native of New Granada, in woods on the banks 
of the river Smitha, between Villa La Sequia and the town of 
Popayan, at the altitade of 600 hexapods. Leaves 2-3 inches 
long. Corolla large, white, campanulate, downy outside; limb 
reddish. 

Showy Drymonia. Shrub climbing. 
3 D. Jacaurwr; leaves oblong, acuminated at both ends, 

hairy, toothed; calycine segments serrated; limb of corolla 

XI. Drymonia. XII. Kuveta. 

sharply serrulated. h.S. Native of the West Indies. Bes- 
lèria serrulàta, Jacq. hort. schoenbr, 3. p. 21. t. 290. Leaves 
hairy, greenish above, and brownish purple beneath. Calyx 
large green. Corolla cream-coloured. 

Jacquin's Drymonia. Fl.? Clt. 1806. Shrub climbing. 
4 D.? GRANDIFIÒRA ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, cre- 

nated, densely pilose above, villous beneath, as well as on the 
branchlets ; peduncles axillary, elongated, many-flowered ; ca- 
lycine segments ovate-oblong, acute, quite entire, densely pilose ; 
corollas campanulate, villous ; throat open. h.S. Native of 
New Granada, in humid woods between Paramo de San Fortu- 
nato and Fusagasuga, at the altitude of 1000 hexapods. Bes- 
léria grandiflora, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 401. 
Leaves purplish beneath. Calyx purplish. Corolla campanu- 
late, sub-gibbous at the base, villous outside, white, and glabrous 
inside: limb bilabiate, spotted with red. Anthers cohering 
cruciately with the rudiment of a fifth stamen. 

Great-flowered Drymonia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophillum, p. 650. 

XU. KLU'GIA (named after Fr. Klug, M.D.) Schlecht, in 
Linnea, 8. p. 248. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx free, penta- 
gonally 5-winged, 5-toothed. Corolla tubular: limb bilabiate : 
upper lip large, roundish entire: lower one small, 3-lobed. 
Stamens 4, nearly equal, without any rudiment of a fifth. An- 
thers approximating by pairs. Hypogynous disk narrow, glan- 
dular. Capsule membranous, free, 2-valved ; placentas 2, 

E 
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bilamellate. Seeds numerous, cylindrical.—An herb with al- 

ternate leaves, and somewhat grumose from minute down. Leaves 

unequal-sized. Flowers disposed in a terminal raceme. Habit 
of a species of Cüphea. 5 

1 K. azu'rza (Schlecht, l. c.) 2t. S. Native of Mexico, 

at Cueste grande de Chiconquiaco. Root creeping. Stems 

simple, or branched, roughish from minute, spreading, stiff 

hairs. Leaves oblong-ovate, acuminated, vertical, entire, or 

repand, or obsoletely and sinuately-toothed, bluntish at the base, 

green above, and beset with short, thick, rufous hairs, paler 

beneath, and clothed with somewhat grumose, minute down; 

largest ones 4-5 inches long. Racemes usually solitary, downy. 
Corolla blue, 14 inch long. Capsule elliptic, attenuated at both 

ends, 1-celled. 
Azure-flowered Klugia. Pl. i to 1 foot. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Ztytidophijllum, p. 650. 

XIII. TAPI'NA (from razevoc, tapeinos, humble; dwarf 

plants.) Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 59. 
Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx free, 5-part- 

ed, unequal. Corolla funnel-shaped, sub-ringent, gibbous in 
front at the base ; tube coarsely ventricose behind; throat con- 

tracted; limb erect; upper lip 2-lobed; lower one 3-lobed. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth behind ; 
anthers cohering. | Hypogynous ring swelling into a gland 
behind. Capsule ovate, coriaceous, 1-celled, 2-valved; pla- 
centas 2, parietal, bilamellate. Seeds numerous, oblong.— 
Stems simple, or branched, rising from an underground tuber, 
and, like all the herb, soft and fleshy. Leaves petiolate, oppo- 
site. Peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, solitary, rarely twin. 

1 T. sarga'ra (Mart. l. c. p. 60. t. 225. f. 1.) stem branch- 
ed; leaves oblong, or oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at both 
ends, acute, toothed ; segments of calyx cordately sub-deltoid ; 
corolla hairy outside. YY. S. 
Native of Brazil, in the mine 
provinces, in dense woods near 
Almada; and in like marshy 
places on the road to Felisbert. 
Gesnéria barbàta, Nees, et 
Mart. in nov. act. bonn. 11. 
p. 48. Stems decumbent, throw- 
ing out roots at the base. Co- 
rolla white, suffused with red 
inside, above an inch long, much 
inflated below. (f. 69. a.) 
Bearded-flowered Tapina. Pl. 

decumbent. 
2 T. rusrrrA (Mart. l. c. p. 

61. t. 225. f. 2.) stem simple, an 
inch high; leaves orbicularly- 
ovate, obtuse, crenated ; caly- 
cine segments triangular; corolla downy outside. 5. S. Na- 
tive of the province of Rio Janeiro, in shady woods on Serra 
d' Estrella, Beyrich. Tuber size of a pea. Corolla 4-lines 
long, white, ventricose in the throat below. 

Least Tapina. PI. 1 inch. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 650. 

XIV. NEMATA'NTHUS (from »npa, nema, a thread ; and 
a»0oc, anthos, a flower; in allusion to the flowers being hairy.) 
Schrad. in gött. gel. anz. 1821. 1. p. 719. Maximil. reise bras. 
2. p. 108. and 343. Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 46. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx free, deeply 
5-parted, oblique. ^ Corolla inferior, campanulately funnel- shaped, oblique, gibbous at the base behind ; throat spreading ; 
limb equally 5-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, with a small 

GESNERIACEJE. XII. Kroan. XII. Taria. XIV. NxuarANTHUS. XV. ALLOPLECTUS. 

rudiment of a fifth, or without ; anthers cohering. Hypogynous 

ring swollen into an oblong gland behind. Capsule pyramidal, 
coriaceous, 1-celled, 2-valved ; placentas 2, parietal, bilamellate. 

Seeds numerous, oblong.—Shrubs with simple, or irregularly 

branched stems, furnished with shining, cinereous epidermis, 
tumid at the nodi, climbing upon trees, and adhering to them 
by their roots. Leaves opposite, petiolate, thickish. Gem- 
mation naked, with complicate leaves. Peduncles axillary, 1- 

flowered, bractless, very long and filiform, pendulous. Corollas 

large, showy, scarlet. 

1 N. cuzonoxE Ma (Mart. 1. c. p. 47. t. 219.) leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, acuminated at both ends ; calyxes and peduncles 2-4 
inches long, green, clothed with white hairs. 5. S. Native 
of the province of Rio Janeiro, in shady parts of woods on 
Mount Corcovado; and on Serra dos Orgaos. Leaves reddish 
beneath, or pale, glabrous, or ciliated. Calyx 1 to 13 inch long, 
with glandularly denticulated margins. Corollas large, 2 inches 
long, scarlet, beset with white hairs outside. Filaments white, 

Green-threaded Nematanthus. Shrub climbing. 

2 N. Jone’ma (Schrad. l. c.) leaves broad-lanceolate, acu- 
minated at both ends; calyx of a violaceous colour, clothed 
with hoary villi; peduncles 6 to 12 inches long, clothed with 
violaceous and white vill. k. |. S. Native of Brazil, in 
woods between Ilheos and St. Petro de Alcantara. Habit of 
the preceding. Calyx obscurely violaceous ; segments shorter 
and narrower, hoary from white hairs. Corolla scarlet, a little 
smaller, beset with scattered, minute hairs. 

Violet-threaded Nematanthus. Shrub climbing. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 650. 

XV. ALLOPLE'CTUS (from aAXoc, allos, diverse; and 

m)ekw, pleco, to plait; the calyx appears as if it was plaited in 
diverse directions.) Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 53.— Crántzia, 
Scop.—Orobánche species, Vellos. in Vand. script. t. 7. f. 18.— 
Gesnéria species, Lin., Aubl., Swartz, and Kunth. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx free, coloured, 
5-cleft ; segments imbricate, more or less combined, 2 interior. 
Corolla inferior, tubular or club-shaped, straightish; limb short, 

5-lobed or 5-toothed. Stamens 4, didynamous, with a small 
rudiment of a fifth from the base of the tube. Hypogynous 
ring swollen into a gland behind. Capsule baccate, ovate, coria- 
ceous, l-celled, 2-valved. Seeds numerous, oblong.—Shrubs 
climbing on trees, and adhering to them by the roots, or by the 
clasping of the branches. Stems somewhat tetragonal above, 
and somewhat thickened at the nodi, rather flexile, and filled 
with medulla. Branches opposite. Leaves opposite, one in 
each pair smaller than the other, petiolate, fleshy, with scattered 
or decumbent, or erect down, the under surface generally red- 
dish. Gemmation naked, with the young leaves complicate, vil- 
lous, or hairy. Flowers axillary or many, aggregate, nearly 
sessile or racemose, furnished with coloured bracteas, or soli- 
tary, on long peduncles. Calyxes and bracteas scarlet or blood 
red. Corolla yellow. The species inhabit the humid parts of 
woods in tropical America, in which they are great ornaments to 
the trees, from the vivid colour of the calyxes and bracteas. 

1 A. sparsirtorus (Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 55. t. 223. f. 
1.) leaves oblong, or oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at the base; 
acuminated, beset with fine strigee ; flowers nearly sessile, ax- 
illary, aggregate, or scattered; bracteas smaller than the orbi- 
cularly triangular segments of the calyx, which are, as well as 
the bracteas, of a deep blood colour, and almost quite entire ; 
limb of corolla villous, 5-toothed. .S. Native of Brazil, in 
the province of Rio Janeiro, climbing upon rocks and trees, in 
shady humid places near Corrego Seco, and elsewhere on Serra 
dos Orgaos ; as well as on Serra de St. Geraldo, in the mine 

] 
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provinces. Corolla 
yellow. 

Scattered-flowered Alloplectus. Shrub climbing. 
2 A.cinciNA'rUsS (Mart. l. c. p. 56. t. 223. f. 2.) leaves ob- 

long or broad-oblong, attenuated at the base, acuminated, finely 
strigillose; racemes axillary; peduncles nodulose ; bracteas 
larger than the oblong, calycine segments, and are, as well as 
them, deep purple, and almost quite entire; limb of corolla 
villous, shortly 5-lobed, revolute. h. VU. S. Native almost 

throughout Brazil, in moist parts of woods, climbing upon trees. 

Leaves 3-7 inches long, reddish beneath. 

Besléria hirtélla, Schott. in cestr. med. jahrb. 42. p. 8.? Co- 
rollas yellow. 

Circinate Alloplectus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub 
climbing. 

9 A. mi'sPerpus (Mart. l. c. p. 57.) leaves oblong-elliptic, 
acute, serrately crenated, hispid ; peduncles axillary, solitary, 

1-flowered ; calycine segments ovate-lanceolate, sharply ser- 
rated, hispid ; bracteas unknown. b. S. Native of New 

Granada, in humid places on the Andes of Popayan, and in the 
valley of the river Mayo, between Mamendoy and the town of 
Pasto, at the altitude of 1040 hexapods.  Besléria híspida, H. 
B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 399. Branches warted, his- 
pid, while young. Leaves 2 inches long, and 1 broad. Corolla 
yellow, hispid from pili; limb oblique, 5-cleft, reflexed. Said 
to be nearly allied to Besléria cristata. 

Hispid Alloplectus. Shrub climbing. 
4 A. Ku’nruit; leaves ovate-oblong, subacuminated, denticu- 

lated, pilose above, and pilosely pubescent beneath, and pur- 
plish; peduncles axillary, few together, 1-flowered ; calycine 
segments ovate, acuminated, denticulated, pilose, purplish ; 
bracteas unknown. k. |. S. Native of New Granada, in 
shady places on the Andes, about Quindiu, and near the Villa 
La Erre; and in the plains of Sacandonoy, between the town of 
Almaguer and Pasto, at the altitude of 1000 to 1200 hexapods. 
Besléria bicolor, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 398. 
Branches hispid, subtetragonal. Corolla hairy, yellow, purple 
on the back, and somewhat gibbous at the base ; limb somewhat 
5-cleft, and sub-bilabiate. 

Kunth's Alloplectus. Shrub climbing. 
5 A.? carcaRa'rus ; leaves oblong, subacuminated, crenately 

serrated at apex, pilose; peduncles axillary, 2-4-flowered ; calyx 
hairy, with oblong, acuminated, denticulated, coloured segments ; 

limb of corolla 5-lobed ; bracteas unknown. h.S. Native of 

the Andes of Quindiu, near La Pamilla, at the altitude of 1130 

hexapods. Besléria calcarata, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 

2. p. 399. Branches fuscous, pilose, hispid while young. Co- 
rola orange-yellow, glabrous, tubularly calceolate, spurred 
above at the base, and saccately inflated under the lower lip; 
spur short, straight, obtuse; throat constricted ; lobes of limb 

rounded: 2 superior ones larger. 
Spurred-flowered Alloplectus. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
6 A. sancur NEUS (Mart. l. c.) leaves obovate-oblong, acumi- 

nated, toothed, furnished with a few adpressed hairs, marked 
with purple spots beneath; flowers axillary, sessile ; calycine 
segments deeply serrated, very hairy, coloured. h.S. Native 
of St. Domingo, and the Antilles; of New Granada, on Mount 

Quindiu, near El Passo del Machin, at the altitude of 1030 hex- 

apods. Besléria sanguínea, Pers. syn. 2. p. 165. Dalbergaria 
phoenícea, T'ussac. ant. 1. p. 141. t. 30. Calyxes more jagged 
than serrated. Corolla tubular, villous, gibbous, sub-bilabiate, 

ex Pers.; rudiment of a fifth stamen wanting. 

Bloody-calyxed Alloplectus. Shrub climbing. ? 
7 A. cmisTA TUs (Mart. l. c.) leaves ovate, serrated; pedun- 

cles axillary, solitary, 1-flowered; bracteas cordate, toothed, 

sessile, scarlet, as well as the calycine segments, which are ser- 

rated ; corolla hairy outside ; lobes rounded, entire. R. S. 

XVI. Episcra. 655 

Native of Guiana and Martinico, in humid woods.  Besléria 

cristata, Lin. syst. p. 468. Aubl. guian. 2. p. 637. Swartz, 
obs. 232. Jacq. amer. p. 188. t. 119. Mill. dict. no. 3.— 
Plum. gen. 29, with a figure. Corolla yellowish. 

Crested-calyxed Alloplectus. Fl. June, Aug. 
Shrub climbing. 

8 A. coccrNEUs (Mart. }. c.) leaves ovate, glabrous, stiff, a 

little toothed ; peduncles axillary, bearing 3-6 flowers in an um- 
bel at top; bracteas 2, at the division of the common peduncle, 

orbicularly cordate, toothed, scarlet, like the calycine segments, 

which are serrated. h. S. Native of Guiana, in marshy 

parts of woods. Besléria coccinea, Aubl. guian. 2. p. 632. t. 

255. Corolla and fruit yellow. 
Scarlet-calyxed Alloplectus. 

climbing. 
9 A. Scnérrn; leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, pubes- 

cent; flowers axillary, crowded, nearly sessile; calyxes red, 

denticulated, roundish ; limb of corolla, which is clavate, erect- 
ish. hk. VU. S. Native of Brazil. Besléria bicolor, Schott. 
in cestr. med. jahrh. 4. 2. p. 8. Besléria díchrous, Spreng. 
syst. 2. p. 840. 

Schott’s Alloplectus. Shrub climbing. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 650. 

Cit. 1789. 

EL? Cle. 1819: Shrub 

XVI. EPISCIA (from em, epi, upon; aud oxi, scia, a 

shadow ; so named because the species delight in shady places.) 

Mart. nov. gen. bras. 3. p. 39. — Besléria species of authors. 
Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx free, 5-cleft 

or 5-parted. Corolla inferior, funnel-shaped ; tube straightish, 
gibbous behind at the base; limb 5-lobed. Stamens 4, didy- 

namous, furnished with the rudiment of a fifth behind, which 

rises from the base of the tube. Hypogynous ring swelling 
into a gland behind. Capsule nearly globose, membranous, 2- 
valved; placentas 2, parietal, bilamellate. Seeds numerous, 
oblong.—Soft, juicy, glabrous, or villous, decumbent herbs, 
rooting upon the earth or decayed trees. Leaves opposite, peti- 
olate; the middle nerve prominent beneath, and with the veins 
thick, anastomosing, and juicy. Flowers axillary, solitary, or 
in little cymes, and bracteate, of various colours. 

1 E. pecu’mBens (Mart. l. c. p. 40. t. 216.) plant smooth- 
ish ; stems decumbent and creeping ; leaves oblong, subcordate 
at the base, acute, crenated ; cymes axillary and terminal ; calyx 
about half as long as the corolla, with lanceolate, acuminated 
subserrated segments; lobes of corolla quite entire. 2%. S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Negro, in marshy parts 
of dense woods, along the river Japura, &c., creeping on the 
trunks of decayed trees. Leaves 3-5 inches long, reddish be- 
neath. Corolla white, 13 inch long. í 

Decumbent Episcia. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
2 E. re’ptans (Mart. l. c. p. 

41. t. 217.) plant pilosely hairy ; 
stemsarmentose,radicant ; leaves 
ovate, obtuse, crenated ; pedun- 
cles solitary, axillary, 1-flower- 
ed; calycine segments linear- 
subspatulate, obtuse; lobes of 
corolla toothed. ?t. S. Native 
of Brazil, in thickets along the 
river Japura and elsewhere. 
Leaves whitish beneath. Corolla 
scarlet, hairy outside. (fig. 70.) 

Creeping Episcia. Pl. creep- 
ing. 

3 E. mevirtironia (Mart. |. 
c. p. 42.) pilose; stem erect ; 
leaves ovate, acutish at both 
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ends, coarsely crenated ; cymes axillary and terminal; calyx 

nearly equal in length to the tube of the corolla ; calycine seg- 

ments lanceolate, acuminated, subserrated ; lobes of corolla 

quite entire. 2t. S. Native of Guiana and the Antilles. Bes- 

léria melittifolia, Lin. spec. p. 862. Aubl. guian. 2. p. 636. 

Smith, exot. bot. 1. t. 54. Besléria melissze Tragi folio, Plum. 

gen. p. 29. t. 5. icon. t. 48. Corolla purple. Capsule globose, 

size of a large pea, and, without doubt, 2-valved, but probably 

baccate from the umbilical funicles being long and fleshy. Seeds 

as in Æ. réptans. 
Balm-leaved Episcia. 

to 3 feet. 
4 E.? rurcuE'LLa (Mart. l. c.) stem erect; leaves oblong- 

ovate, wrinkled, crenated, running into the petioles, which are 

connate; cymes axillary ; calyx pentagonal, coloured ; lobes of 
corolla entire: lower ones the largest. %4. S. Native of Tri- 
nidad. Besléria pulchélla, Donn, hort. cant. p. 140. Sims, 

bot. mag. 1146.  Besléria umbellàta, Herb. Banks. Bracteas 
2, opposite, under the corymbs. Calyx scarlet ; segments ser- 
rated. Corolla yellow, striped with red. This differs from the 
other species of Epíscia, in the calyx being tubular and 5- 
toothed, and of a reddish colour. The rudiment of the fifth 
stamen wanting. It is said to be nearly allied to Besleria lutea, 
and B. coccinea, Lin. but is probably a species of Allopléctus. 

Neat Episcia. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1806. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 650. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1789. Shrub 1 

Tribe Il. 

CynrANDRA'CEE (this tribe agrees with the genus Cyrtándra 
in the characters given below.) Calyx inferior. Fruit capsu- 
lar and baccate, superior. Seeds exalbuminous. 

Subtribe I. 

TuicnosrónEx (the plants contained in this tribe agree with 
the genus Æ schyndnthus, in the seeds being furnished with hairs 
at ends.) Blum. bijdr. 779. Fruit capsular, siliquose. Seeds 
pendulous, expanded at both ends, or only at the base or apex, 
into a setaceous or membranous wing. 

XVH. TROMSDO'RFFIA (named in honour of J. B. 
Tromsdorff, who has written various works on the use of many 
plants, as well as analyzing their chemical parts.) Blum. bijdr. 
p. 762. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, 4-5- 
cleft; segments equal. Corolla funnel-shaped, widened up- 
wards, with an unequal, somewhat bilabiate limb. Stamens 4, 
2 of which only bear anthers; anthers 2-celled, cohering; cells 
equal in their insertion. Stigma broad, somewhat bilamellate. 
Capsule silique-formed, elongated, falsely 4-celled, 2-valved ; 
lobes of the dissepiment, which is contrary, bearing the seeds on 
the margins, which are revolute. Seeds minute, pendulous, ex- 
panded at the base into a membranous wing.—Erect or radicant 
shrubs, with opposite or alternate, serrated leaves, and elon- 
gated, axillary peduncles. This genus is nearly allied to Didy- 
mocárpus, from which it differs in the seeds being furnished 
with a membranous wing at the base. 

1 T. speciòsa (Blum. bijdr. p. 763.) stem erect; leaves op- 
posite, nearly equal, elliptic-oblong, acuminated, unequally 
toothed, clothed with rough hairs above, downy beneath ; pe- 
duncles crowded, bifid, or sometimes dichotomous; flowers 
diandrous. b. S. Native of Java, on the west side of the 
island, on the banks of rivers. Flowers showy, having the tube 
of a deep violet colour at bottom, and the throat sulphur-colour- 
ed. Filaments 4, villous at top. 

Showy Tromsdorffia. Fl. Year. Shrub erect. 

XVII. TromsporFria. XVIII. JEscHYNANTHUS. 

9 T.? evonca‘’ta (Blum. bijdr. p. 765.) stem climbing, radi- 

cant ; leaves alternate, or the opposite one is very small, ellip- 

tic, attenuated at both ends, doubly serrated, downy; peduncles 

solitary, very long, bearing a many-flowered umbel at top ; sta- 

mens didynamous. HR... S. Native of the Moluccas. The 

fruit has not been seen, but the structure of the ovarium and 

ovula agree with those of the first species. 
Elongated Tromsdorffia. Shrub climbing. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 650. 

XVIII. ZSCHYNA’NTHUS (from awxvvo, aischuno, to 

be ashamed; and arboç, anthos, a flower.) Jack. in Lin. trans. 

14. p. 42. t. 2. f. 3. Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 55. t. 71.—Tri- 
chósporum, D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 124. Blum. bijdr. p. 
763. Incavillea species of Roxb. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx ventricosely 

tubular, 5-cleft. Corolla tubular, incurved, with a dilated, 

campanulate throat, and an oblique, sub-bilabiate limb. Sta- 

mens 4, didynamous, exserted, usually with the rudiment of a 

fifth ; anthers at first conniving by pairs; cells parallel. Stigma 

excavated, somewhat funnel-shaped. Capsule long, silique- 
formed, 2-valved, falsely 4-celled. Seeds small, generally sca- 
brous from papille ending in a bristle-like tail at both ends.— 
Twining, radicant, parasitical shrubs ; with opposite, simple, 
entire leaves, and axillary and terminal, few-flowered, umbellate 

peduncles, 
1 Æ. ravrcans (Jack. in Lin. trans. 14. p. 43.) stem radi- 

cant; leaves ovate or oval, acute, sometimes almost cordate at 

the base, villous in the young state, veinless ; peduncles axil- 
lary, sometimes terminal, 2-flowered, villous, bibracteate; ca- 

lyxes villous. kh. ,,. S. Native of Java and Sumatra, in 
woods, rooting on old trees. "Trichósporum radicans, Nees, ex 
Blum. bijdr. p. 764. Leaves 1-2 inches long. Flowers droop- 
ing. Corolla of a crimson colour, and villous outside, and sul- 
dubiae inside. The rudiment of the sterile stamen very 
small. 

Radicant Hschynanthus. Shrub climbing. 
2 Æ. voLv'Einis (Jack. l. c. p. 42.) stem twining; leaves 

oval, acute at both ends, glabrous, with indistinct nerves; pe- 
duncles axillary, 2-flowered, bibracteate ; pedicels longer than 

the peduncle; calyxes glabrous. h. ^. S. Native of the 
neighbourhood of Bencoolen. The axils of the leaves are some- 
times furnished with a flower-bearing branchlet, which has the 

appearance of a many-flowered peduncle. Corolla crimson- 
coloured. 

Twining JEschynanthus. Shrub twining. 
3 JE. PU'ICHER; stem radicant ; leaves lanceolate, rounded 

at the base; peduncles 2-flowered, bibracteate, disposed in 

axillary and terminal fascicles. h. |. S. Native of Java, 
along with Æ. radicans. Trichésporum pülchrum, Blum. bijdr. 
764. Corollas scarlet. 

Fair JEschynanthus. Fl. Year. Shrub creeping. 
4 AS. GRANDIFLORUS ; stem radicant; leaves long-lanceolate, 

nerveless; umbels terminal, many-flowered; lobes of corolla 

rounded, nearly equal. h.. S. Native of the East of Ben- 

gal, in forests of Silhet, and on the Garrow hills, creeping upon 
trees. Incarvillea parasitica, Roxb. cor. 2. p. 291. fl. ind. 3. 
p.112.  Trichósporum grandiflórum, D. Don, in edinb. phil. 

journ. and prod. fl. nep. p. 125. Flowers large, drooping, C0- 
lour of a beautiful mixture of orange and crimson, size of those 
of Digitalis. Segments of calyx ovate. Style exserted. 

Great-flowered Eschynanthus. Shrub creeping. i 
5 Æ. PARVIFLÓRUs ; stem radicant; leaves elliptic, acumi- 

nated, nerved ; umbels terminal, few-flowered ; superior lobes 

of corolla shorter, and acutish. h.. S. Native of Lower 
Nipaul, creeping on the trunks of trees. Trichésporum parvi- 
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florum, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 125. This species differs 
from the preceding, in the flowers being not one-third the size ; 
in the segments of the calyx being linear; in the 2 superior 
lobes of corolla being shorter, and acutish; and, lastly, in the 
leaves being twice as broad, shorter, and nerved ; as well as in 
the style being inclosed. 

Small-flowered Aischynanthus. Shrub creeping. 
6 Æ. oBLONGIFÒLIUS ; downy ; stem thick, tetragonal; leaves 

unequally ovate-oblong, acuminated, downy, serrulated ; cymes 
axillary. k. S. Native of Chittagong, in mountain valleys 
common. Incarvillea oblongifolia, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 112. 
Peduncles solitary, dichotomous, with a flower in each fork ; 
and each division bearing 3-6 flowers, all very villous. Corollas 
large, like those of Martynia diándra, colour a mixture of 
whitish-red, tinged with yellow: one pair of the filaments 
slender and abortive ; the fertile pair thick and villous, bearing 
large 2-lobed anthers. The capsule is shorter and thicker than 
in the preceding species. The seeds are flat, and winged by a 
membranous margin all round. Perhaps a new genus. 

Oblong-leaved /Eschynanthus. Shrub. 
7 AS. nAMOsYssIMA (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 55. t. 71.) 

stem much branched, radicant; leaves oblong, acuminated ; 
umbels terminal, many-flowered ; corolla subclavate, clothed 
with glandular down. k.. S. Native of Nipaul, in woods, 
creeping upon trees and on 
rocks. Capsule 4-angled, and 
4-furrowed, compressed, 10 
inches long, 1-celled, 4-valved. 
Seeds sometimes terminated by 
2 bristles at apex, and ending 
in one at the base. Calyx tubu- 
lar, 5-toothed. Corolla curved : 
lower lip 4-cleft : upper one 
bifid. Stigma clavate, plano 
convex at top. Corolla orange- 
coloured, reddish above. Very 
nearly allied to Æ. grandi- 
Jflorus (fig. 71.) 

Much-branched | Z&schynan- 
thus. Shrub creeping. 

Cult. For culture and pro- 
pagation see Rytidophiyllum, p. 
650, 

BIG 

XIX. LYSIONO' TUS (from Avo, luo, to release ; and voroc, 
notos, the back ; in reference to the capsule opening with elas- 
ticity from the dorsal suture.) D. Don, in edinb. phil. journ. 7. 
p. 86. prod. fl. nep. p. 124. Blum. bijdr. 764. Incarvillea 
species, Wall.—Chirita, Hamilt. mss. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx deeply 5- 
cleft or 5-parted, equal. Corolla tubular, incurved, with a 
dilated campanulate throat, and oblique, bilabiate, 5-lobed limb. 
Stamens 4, inclosed: 2 upper ones sterile, and shorter: and 
the 2 lower ones antheriferous ; anthers linear, combined ; cells 
parallel. Stigma capitate, sometimes funnel-shaped, with an 
excavated disk. Capsule long, silique-formed, 2-valved, falsely 
4-celled, opening with elasticity from the dorsal suture. Seeds 
small, oblong-terete, muricated, ending in a hair at both ends, as 
in ZEschynánthus.—Terrestrial or parasitical, glabrous, peren- 
nial herbs, with creeping roots and stems. Leaves opposite or 
verticillate, simple. Peduncles axillary and terminal, 1-flow- 
ered, solitary, or in fascicles, furnished with two opposite, in- 
volucral leaves at the base, and bibracteate in the middle. 

1 L. serra‘ra (D. Don, l. c.) root creeping ; stems erect, 
glabrous, rather fleshy; leaves 3 in a whorl, oblong-lanceolate, 
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acuminated, coriaceous, serrated, reticulately veined ; corymbs 
pedunculate, 5-10-flowered, below the top of the stem. %4. S. 
Native of Nipaul, upon trunks of trees and on rocks. L. ter- 
nifolia, Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 2. p. 2. t. 118.  Chirita ternifólia, 
Hamilt. mss. Plant glabrous. Peduncles verticillate or oppo- 
site, like the leaves. Corymbs twice or thrice trichotomous, 
furnished with 2 opposite bracteas under each division. Seeds 
terminated by a long simple hair at each end.  Corollas large, 
pale blue. 

Serrated-leaved Lysionotus. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 L. AwGusTIFOLIUS (Blum. bijdr. p. 765.) stem radicant ; 

lower leaves opposite : superior ones subverticillate, linear-lan- 
ceolate, bluntish, veinless; axillary flowers solitary : terminal 
ones aggregate. 2t. S. Native of Java, near Buitenzorg, creep- 
ing upon trees.  Bignónia angustifolia, Blum. hort. buit. p. 82. 
bat. verh. 9. p. 194.  Trichósporum angustifolium, Blum. in 
bot. zeit. no. 9. 1825. 

Narrom-leaved Lysionotus. Fl. Year. Pl. creeping. 
3 L. A'Lmipus (Blum. bijdr. p. 765.) stem radicant ; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, rather crenulated, glabrous, veinless ; pedun- 
cles disposed in axillary and terminal fascicles; bracteas minute, 
subulate. 2/4. S. Native of Java, in the western provinces, in 
woods, where it is called Mengando-Manjal. Bignònia álbida, 
Blum. cat. hort. buit. p. 81. bat. verh. 9. p. 195.  Thichóspo- 
rum álbidum, Blum. bot. zeit. no. 9. 1825. Flowers whitish. 

Whitish-flowered Lysionotus. Pl. creeping. 
4 L. toneirLorus (Blum. bijdr. p. 766.) stem radicant; 

leaves opposite, oblong-lanceolate, or ovate-oblong, long-acumi- 
nated, quite entire, almost veinless, glabrous; flowers disposed 
in terminal fascicles. 2t. S. Native of Java, in the provinces 
of Tjanjor, Buitenzorg ; and Bamtam, in woods on the moun- 
tains. 

Var. (9; leaves narrower. 2/. S. Native of Java, among 
the elevated woods of Mount Gede, upon old trees. 

Long-flowered Lysionotus. Fl. Year. PI. creeping. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, 

p. 650. 

XX. AGALMY'LA (from ayapa, agalma, an ornament ; 
and Ün, hule, a wood ; the species are great ornaments to the 
woods in which they grow wild.) Blum. bijdr. p. 766. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-parted, 
equal. Corolla tubular, incurved, with a dilated throat, and an 
oblique, 5-lobed, sub-bilabiate limb. Stamens 5, exserted, of 
which 2 or 4 are fertile; anthers linear, connected, with parallel 
cells. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule very long, silique-formed, 
2-valved, falsely 4-celled. Seeds minute, ending in a hair at 
both ends.—Climbing or radicant herbs, with simple leaves, 
and axillary fascicles of flowers. This genus is nearly allied 
to Lysionótus, from which it differs in the bilamellate stigma, 
and in habit. 

1 A. srami NEA (Blum. bijdr. 767.) stem radicant, and is, as 
well as the petioles, hairy ; leaves alternate, oblong, acuminated, 
denticulated, nearly equal at the base, downy beneath and on 
the edges; flowers diandrous, disposed in axillary fascicles. 2. 
S. Native of Java, in mountain woods. Justicia parasitica, 
Lam. ill. 1. p. 42.  Cyrtándra stamínea, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 105. 

Long-stamened Agalmyla. Pl. creeping. 
2 A. ^sPERIFOLIA (Blum. bijdr. p. 767.) stem rather scan- 

dent ; leaves opposite, elliptic-oblong, acuminated, denticulated, 
nearly equal at the base, rather hispid; flowers didynamous, 
disposed in axillary fascicles. 2.S. Native of Java, in humid 
parts of woods in the province of Tjanjor. 
IM Agalmyla. Fl. Aug. Pl. climbing. 

4 
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Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophylium, 

p. 650. 

Subtribe IT. 

DIDYMOCA’RPE (the plants contained in this subtribe 
agree with the genus Didymocárpus, in the siliquose capsules 
and naked seeds.) All as in Trichospòreæ, except the seeds, 

which are not furnished with any hair at either end. : 

XXI. STREPTOCA'RPUS (from crpezroc, streptos, twist- 

ed; and xapzoc, carpos, a fruit; the capsule is spirally twisted.) 

(fig. 72. f.) Lindl. bot. reg. 
1173. Didymocárpus species, FIG. 72. 
Hook. 

Liy. syst. JDiándria, Mono- 
gynia. Calyx 5-parted (fig. 72. 
a.) Corolla tubularly funnel- 
shaped ; throat ventricose ; limb 
oblique, 5-lobed, nearly equal. 
Stamens 4, the 2 anterior ones 
fertile, and the 2 sterile ones 
tubercle-formed (f. 72. d.); 
anthers glabrous, connate (f. 
72. c.): cells divaricate. Style 
compressed; stigma bilabiately 
dilated : lips reniform. Capsule 
siliquose, spirally twisted ; pla- 
centas bilamellate, conniving in 
the middle; margins revolute, 
seminiferous. Seeds numerous, 
minute, glabrous.—A tufted, 
stemless herb. Leaves wrinkled, flat on the ground. Peduncles 
radical, 1-flowered, bibracteate above the middle. Corollas 
pale blue. 

1 S. Re’xn (Lindl. l. c.) %.S. Native of South Africa, 
in the lands of Mr. G. Rex, at the Knysna, where it was disco- 
vered by Mr. Bowie. Didymocárpus Réxii, Hook. exot. fl. t. 
227. Leaves ovate, crenated, 6-9 inches long, and 3-4 broad. 
Peduncles on the axils of the leaves. Corolla 2 inches long, 
pubescent. (Fig. 72.) 

Rex's Streptocarpus. Fl. Year. Clt. 1824.? PI. 1 foot. 
Cult. A light rich earth or vegetable mould is a good soil for 

this plant ; which is readily increased by division. 

XXII. DIDYMOCA'RPUS (from óvpoc, didymos, twin ; 
and «agmoc, karpos, a fruit; in reference to the twin capsules.) 
Wall. ex Jack. in Lin. trans. 14. p. 32. D. Don, prod. fl. 
nep. p. 122. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-cleft. Co- 
rolla funnel-shaped, with a ventricose throat; limb 5-lobed ; 
upper lip the shortest. . Stamens 4, rarely 5, 2 of which 
are antheriferous, inclosed : sterile ones very short; anthers ad- 
nate: cells transverse. Stigma lateral, flattish, obtuse. Cap- 
sule silique-formed, falsely 4-celled, 2-valved; valves opening 
elastically from the dorsal suture. Lobes of dissepiment with 
revolute, seminiferous edges. Seeds naked, pendulous, ovate. 
Perennial, stemless, or caulescent herbs. Roots tufted, fibrous. 
Leaves usually cordate, crenated, wrinkled, hairy. Stems or 
scapes erect, simple. Flowers rose-coloured or purple, involu- 
crated, disposed in dichotomous umbels. 

§ 1. ScarYcerx. — Stemless, scapigerous plants, with radical 
leaves. 

1 D. uacRornY'rLA (Wall. in litt. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 

XXI. SrnzPrOCARPUS. XXII. DrpYMOCARPUS. ` 

p. 122.) leaves cordate-oval, dentately serrated or crenated, vil- 
lous above and nearly naked beneath; scapes glabrous, much 

shorter than the leaves; involucra and involucels roundish, 

quite entire, connate at the base; calycine segments roundish, 
Y.G. Native of Nipaul and Kamaon; from Jurreepanee up- 

wards, towards Mussooree, and near Simla. Royle, ill. himal. 
t. 70. f. 2. Leaves large, usually solitary, 3-7 inches long, and 

23 or 5 inches broad. Petioles 3-4 inches long. Scapes equal 
in height to the petioles, rarely higher. Flowers and involu- 
cels purple. 

Long-leaved Didymocarpus. Pl. 4 to $ foot. 
2 D. cinerea (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 122.) leaves cor- 

date-oval, obtuse, unequally crenated, clothed with cinereous 

tomentum above, as well as the petioles; scapes mealy, few- 
flowered, shorter than the leaves; involucra a little toothed, 

and are, as well as the involucels, clothed with greyish tomen- 
tum; calycine segments ovate, acute. 4. G. 1 Native of Ni- 

paul. Leaves 1} to 2 inches long, about equal in length to the 
petioles, grey on both surfaces. Scapes filiform. Flowers 

large, purple. : 

Cinereous Didymocarpus. PI. 3 foot. ; : 
3 D. rrca`ra (D. Don, l. c.) leaves twin, nearly sessile, orbi- 

cularly cordate, fleshy, rugosely plicate above, silky white, and 

lacunosely veined beneath, with revolute edges ; scapes pubes- 
cent, many-flowered. 2%.G. Native of Nipaul. Root much 
branched, fibrous, densely tufted. Leaves an inch long. Scapes 
5 inches high. 

Plicate-leaved Didymocarpus. PI. 3 foot. 

§ 2. Caulescéntes. Caulescent plants. 

4 D. vitrdsa (D. Don, l. c. p. 123.) stem 4-leaved, very 
villous; leaves unequal, oval, petiolate, doubly crenated, clothed 
with silky villi on both surfaces; peduncles solitary, or twin, 
many-flowered, glabrous, longer than the leaves; calyxes 
smooth. 2t. G. Native of Nipaul. Leaves 1-2 inches long, 
rounded at the base: radical ones none. Segments of calyx 
very short, rounded. Corolla large, purple. 

Villous Didymocarpus. | Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 
5 D.ozróNcA (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 94. t. 140. D. 

Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 123.) 
stem furnished with 2-4 leaves 
at top, woolly, or downy ; leaves 
elliptic-oblong, or ovate-oblong, 
acuminated, rather villous ; pe- 
duncles terminal, erowded, twice 
forked, with 2 sessile, cordate 
sessile bracteas under each bi- 
furcation, downy. %. G. Na- 
tive of Nipaul, among rocks on 
Sheopore. Radical leaves none. 
Leaves 24 inches long, and be- 
low an inch broad. Middle 
pedicels 1-flowered, and lateral 
ones generally 2-flowered. Co- 
rolas dark purple. Bracteas or 
involucral leaves quite entire, 
and are, as well as the calyxes, 
coloured. (Fig. 73.) 

Oblong-leaved Didymocarpus. Pl. & to 1 foot. 
6 D. AnovA'ricA (Wall. in edinb. phil. journ. 1. p. 278. pl. 

rar. asiat. 2. p. 31. t. 141. D. Don, prod. fl. nep. 123.) stem 
leafy, pubescent; radical leaves few, pressed to the ground, 
ovate-cordate, obtuse, crenated, on short petioles, the two lower 
cauline ones broad-cordate, on long petioles, coarsely and 

FIG. 73. 
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acutely toothed, and with two pairs of others at the top of the 
stem, which are crowded, ovate, acutely toothed ; peduncles 2-8, 
terminal, twice or thrice dichotomous or trichotomous ; central 
pedicels twin, or solitary: terminal ones by threes. 2. G. 
Native of Nipaul and Kamaon, on rocks and trunks of trees. 
Plant pubescent. Bracteas or involucels cordate under each 
division of the peduncles. Calyx campanulate, fleshy, bluntly 5- 
toothed. Corollas purple. This species yields an aromatic 
drug, which is in high repute among the Hindoos, especially 
their ladies, who use it as a perfume. It is called Kumkuma, 
also Rani-Goindhi, and consists of the dried primordial leaves, 
which are wrinkled, small ovate, covered with dense silvery, 
soft hairs, intermixed with numerous brown, resinous dots. 
When rubbed between the fingers they assume a reddish tinge. 
Their fragrance is of a very delightful kind, and continues long 
after they have been dried. "The leaves of all the species pos- 
sess in a greater or less degree a peculiar fragrance, which is 
elicited by rubbing the green parts, but is entirely lost in the 
dried state, except in the present species. 

Aromatic Didymocarpus. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
7 D. rnimvLi LIA (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 123.) stem 

downy, bearing 4 crowded leaves at top; leaves cordate-oval, 
petiolate, twice crenated, wrinkled and silky on both surfaces ; 
peduncles twin, many-flowered, and are, as well as the calyxes, 
pilose; bracteas or involucels roundish oval, mucronate, connate 
at the base. %. G. Native of Nipaul. Radical leaves none. 
Leaves very like those of Primula véris. Calycine segments 
roundish. Corolla purple. 

Primrose-leaved Didymocarpus. PI. 1 to 4 foot. 
8 D. crint'ra (Jack. mal. mise. vol. 1. Lin. trans. 14. p. 

38. t. 2. f. 2. a. 1.) stem short, thick, erect; leaves alternate, 
long, spatulate, acute, serrated, pilose, red; peduncles 2-5 toge- 
ther, axillary, 1-flowered, cohering with the petioles at the base ; 
calyx reddish, hairy. YY. S. Native of Pulo-Penang, in the 
forests, where it is called Timmu by the natives. Root long, 
tapering. The whole plant hairy. Leaves crowded, nearly 
sessile, 9-10 inches long. Peduncles furnished each with 2 
alternate bracteas. Corolla white, tinged with purple ; tube 
incurved, swelling above; limb sub-bilabiate. Anthers com- 
posed of 2 divaricate, transverse lobes. 

Long-haired Didymocarpus. PI. 1 foot with the leaves. 
9 D. racemosa (Jack. in Lin. trans. 14. p. 34.) stem erect; 

leaves opposite, lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, doubly ser- 
rated, glabrous above; peduncles axillary, usually bifid; flow- 
ers racemose, disposed in two rows along the rachis. 2. 8S. 
Native of Sumatra, on the west coast at lappanooly. Leaves 
crowded, on short petioles, spreading about 9 inches long; all 
the nerves on the under surface, and the midrib on the upper, 
pilose; petioles short, stem-clasping. Peduncles covered with 
purple, glandular hairs. — Bracteas lanceolate, acuminated, ser- 
rated, ciliated. Corolla white. Calyx reddish, hairy. Capsule 
linear, hairy. 

Racemose-flowered Didymocarpus. Pl. 4 foot. 
10 D. re'prans (Jack. l. c. p. 85.) prostrate, creeping ; leaves 

petiolate, elliptic, crenulated; peduncles 1-3 together, axillary, 
l-flowered. X. S. Native of Pulo-Penang, in the forests, 
where it is called Timmu-Kichel by the Malays. Stem villous. 
Leaves lying flat, slightly cordate, opposite, obtuse, covered with 
white hairs, rather reddish beneath. Petioles villous. Pedun- 

cles furnished with bracteas near the summit. Corolla white, 
funnel-shaped, somewhat irregular, similar to those of D. crinita. 
Anthers approximate, reniform, 2-celled. Disk surrounding 

the ovarium, 5-toothed. 

Crecping Didymocarpus. PI. creeping. 
11 D. cornicuta‘ta (Jack, |. c. p. 36.) villous; stem erect ; 
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leaves alternate, obovate, acuminated, serrated ; flowers fastigi- 
ate, secund; peduncles solitary, axillary, elongated. %. S. 
Native of Sumatra, at Tappanooly. Peduncles bearing several 
dense fascicles of secund flowers, spreading in a kind of semi- 
circle somewhat in the manner of Lótus corniculàtus. Pedi- 
cels and calyxes covered with glandular hairs. Bracteas linear, 
acute. Corolla white, form of the genus; anthers cohering ; 
cells transverse. The capsules spreading horizontally like radii 
in a semicircle, of which the peduncle is the axis. 

Horned Didymocarpus. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
12 D. panna TA (Jack. l. c. p. 38.) shrubby, erect; leaves 

opposite, ovate, somewhat unequal sided, hairy ; peduncles slen- 
der, axillary, fascicled, 2-6-flowered ; stamens 4, bearded at top, 
2 of which are sterile; calyx smooth, funnel-shaped. h. S. 
Native of Sumatra. Branches scabrous. Leaves petiolate, en- 
tire, strigose above. Peduncles bifid, or trifid, sometimes again 
divided, so as to be dichotomous. At each division of the 
peduncle is situated a funnel-shaped bracteal cup, apparently 
composed of two opposite bracteas, which are united nearly 
their whole length. In the axillze at the base of the peduncles 
the bracteas are distinct and woolly. Mouth of calyx 5-cleft. 
Corolla with nearly equal, rounded segments.  Anthers with 
transverse lobes. Stigma sublobate. 

Bearded-stamened Didymocarpus. 
13 D. rzrowca"A (Jack, l. c. p. 37.) erect, pilose; leaves 

opposite, ovate, acute at both ends, serrated; spikes axillary, 
secund ; pedicels binate, remote; calyx tomentose, as well as 
the spike; corolla elongated. Y%.S. Native of Pulo Bintan- 
gor, an island lying off the west coast of Sumatra. Leaves 
petiolate, papillose and pilose above, but villous beneath; peti- 
oles ciliated. Bracteas linear at the base of the pedicels. Co- 
rolla tubular, a little curved, white, with a purplish tinge, slightly 
tomentose; limb bilabiate: lower lip elongated. Stamens 4, all 
fertile and didynamous; anthers connected by pairs, 2-lobed, 
reniform. Stigma thickened, emarginate. 

Elongated-flowered Didymocarpus. PI. 4 foot. 
14 D. rrure’scens (Jack, mal. misc. vol. 1. Lin. trans. ]. c. 

p. 39.) stem suffrutescent, erect; leaves opposite, on long peti- 
oles, ovate-lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, glabrous above, 
canescent beneath; flowers axillary, fascicled ; stamens didyna- 
mous; calyx tomentose, with glandular hairs. h.S. Native of 
Pulo Penang. Stem simple, densely covered with ferruginous, 
adpressed scales, or chaffy hairs. Leaves slightly serrated, 8-10 
inches long, tomentose beneath; petioles villous. Peduncles 
1-3-flowered, shorter than the petioles, purplish. Bracteas 
lanceolate, acute. Calyx tubular, 5-parted. Corolla white, 
tomentose, incurved; segments obtuse. Anthers connected by 
pairs, adnate, consisting of 2 nearly parallel lobes. Stigma 
truncate, 

Shrubby Didymocarpus. Shrub. 
Culi. For culture and propagation see Streptocárpus, p. 

658. 

Shrub. 

XXIII. CHIRA'TA (altered from the vernacular name of 
one of the species.) Hamilt, mss. D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 
89. Royle, ill. himal. t. 70. Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 43. t. 
50.—Calosacme, Wall.— Didymocárpus species, Wall. 

Lin. svsr. — Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx deciduous, 
tubular, 5-cleft. Corolla tubular at the base, ventricose at top ; 
limb campanulate, 5-lobed, bilabiate; lobes rounded, imbricate 
in estivation. Stamens 2, antheriferous, inclosed, sometimes 
without any rudiments of sterile ones, and sometimes with 3; 
filaments glabrous; anthers roundish, naked, adnate. Stigma 
bipartite ; lobes linear, obtuse. Capsule siliquose, 2-celled, 

4 r2 
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many-seeded ; dissepiment parallel. Seeds naked, acute at both 

ends.—Perennial hairy herbs. Stems simple. Leaves opposite, 
unequal in size.  Peduncles axillary, opposite, bibracteate, 

usually 1-flowered. Flowers large red, or purple. 
1 C. vnricirória (Hamilt. mss. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 

90.) leaves elliptic, acute, nearly equal, serrated ; peduncles 1- 

flowered, shorter than the leaves; calycine segments linear- 

lanceolate, obtuse. 2. G. Native of Nipaul, at Narainhetty. 

Didymocárpus speciósus, Wall. mss. Stem ascending, rooting at 
the base, tetragonal, hairy. Leaves often 4 inches long. Brac- 

tea ovate-oblong, bluntish, remote from the flower. Flowers 

reddish purple, size of those of Digitalis purpurea. 
Nettle-leaved Chirata. | Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
2 C. ev'uizA (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 90.) leaves unequal, 

elliptic, bluntish, serrated, red beneath; peduncles 2-flowered, 

about equal in length to the leaves. 2t. G. Native of Nipaul. 
Stem low, tetragonal. Larger leaves 24 inches long, and 1} 
inch broad. Peduncles bibracteate in the middle. Very like 
the preceding, but much more humble, and the flowers smaller. 
Dwarf Chirata. | Pl. 1 foot. 
3 C. siròra (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 90. Royle, ill. himal. 

t. 70.) stem 2-leaved, pubescent; leaves very unequal in size, 
pubescent, crenated, the one small and petiolate, and the other 
large, cordate, sessile; peduncle terminal, 1-flowered. 2%. G. 
Native of Nipaul and Kamaon, Wall. ; from Jurreepanee up- 
wards towards Mussooree, and near Simla, Royle. Didymo- 
carpus bifolia, Wall. in lit. — Calosácme ampléctens, Wall. cat. 
no. 800. Stem filiform. Largest leaf 2 inches long, and 14 
broad, rounded at top. Flowers like those of the preceding, 
reddish purple, but smaller. 

Two-leaved Chirata. PI. 1 foot. 
4 C. uacnoPHy'LLA (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 56. t. 72.) root 

creeping ; leaves on long petioles, ovate-cordate ; scape elon- 
gated, few-flowered ; corolla cylindrical, ventricose in the mid- 
dle. .G. Native of Nipaul, on Sheopore, in shady woods. 
Corolla yellow. Stamens 5, the 3 sterile ones subcapitate. 
Anthers oblong. 

Large-leaved Chirata. Pl. 2 feet. 
5 C. cnANDIFLORA (Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 43. t. 50.) stem 

ascending ; leaves ovate, acuminated, pilose ; peduncles axillary, 
few-flowered. %. G. Native of Nipaul, on the high moun- 
„tains in humid places, upon rocks. Flowers large, rose-coloured. 
Calyx 5-nerved, 5-angled, 5-cleft, inflated. Corolla funnel- 
shaped, pilose. Stamens 5, the 2 lower fertile, bearing reniform, 
cohering, l-celled anthers; the 3 sterile ones subulate, pilose, 
and subcapitate. Stigma funnel-shaped, 2-lobed. Seeds small, 
subulate, naked, acute at both ends. 

Great-flowered Chirata. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Streptocárpus, p. 

658. 

Subtribe III. 

CYRTA'NDREXZ (this tribe contains plants agreeing with 
the genus Cyrtándra, in the fruit being baccate, and in the 
seeds being erect.) Fruit baccate. Seeds pendulous, naked. 

XXIV. CYRTA'NDRA (from xvproc, kyrtos, a curve; and 
aynp a»poc, aner andros, a male.) Forst. gen. 3. no. 1. Jack, 
in Lin. trans. 14. p. 25. t. 2. f. 1. a.g. Blum. bijdr. 767. 
Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bot. p. 446. t. 56. &c. Besléria 
species, Forst. prod. no. 236. 

Lin. syst.  Diándria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft 
nearly equal, or sometimes somewhat bilabiate. Corolla fübnsbi 
shaped, having the tube widened upwards; the limb 5-lobed 
and sub-bilabiate. Stamens 5, ex Blume, 4, ex Jack, 2 of 
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which are antheriferous, the other 2 or 3 sterile; cells of an- 

thers parallel. Stigma obtuse, or capitate, often emarginate, 

Fruit baccate, longer than the calyx. Lobes of dissepiment with 

revolute, seminiferous margins. Seeds naked, usually pitted, or 
dotted.—Shrubs or herbs with erect or procumbent stems. 

Leaves opposite, those opposed to each other unequal in size, 
one of them being almost abortive. Flowers capitate, or in 
fascicles, rarely solitary, axillary, bracteate, or involucrated, 

white, or of a dull purple colour. 

& I. Stems herbaceous, procumbent, or erectish. Flowers white, 

capitate, almost inclosed in the large one-leaved involucrum.— 

Species natives of Java and Sumatra. 

1 C. cra'BnA (Jack, in Lin. trans. 14. p. 28. Blum. bijdr. p. 
768.) almost stemless ; leaves alternate, (the opposed ones being 
very small, and almost abortive,) on long petioles, broad-ovate, 

sometimes subcordate at the base, serrulated, glabrous; heads 

of flowers on short peduncles, involucrated ; involucrum large, 

campanulate, closely embracing the flowers. 24. S. Native of 
Java, in the humid parts of woods in the provinces of Bamtam, 

Buitenzorg, &c. Blume. Interior of Bencoolen, Jack. Flowers 
large, white, with a pale yellowish throat.  Antheriferous fila- 
ments thick. Leaves about 7 inches long by 5 broad. 

Glabrous Cyrtandra. Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 
2 C. PE'NDULA (Blum. bijdr. p. 768.) stem creeping at bot- 

tom; leaves opposite, on long petioles, elliptic-oblong, acumi- 
nated, serrated, smooth above, but rather villous on the nerves 

beneath; heads of flowers involucrated on long peduncles, 
pendulous. %. S. Native of Java, in humid places on the 

mountains. Flowers dirty white, dotted with purple at the 
bottom. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft, split on one side. Sterile 
stamens 2, minute. Nearly allied to C. bicolor. 

Pendulous-flowered Cyrtandra. Pl. creeping. 
3 C. gr'coroR (Jack, in Lin. trans. 14. p. 27.) stem erectish, 

creeping at bottom ; ? leaves opposite, elliptic-lanceolate, cordate 
at the base, glabrous above, villous and purple beneath, about 
the length of the petioles; heads of flowers on peduncles which 
are shorter than the petioles, embraced by a deciduous involu- 

crum. %.S. Native of Sumatra. Leaves on long petioles; 

9-10 inches long, the opposite ones nearly abortive. Peduncles 
reflexed, bearing each a head of 6-10 flowers. Corollas large, 
white. Sterile filaments 2. 

T'wo-coloured-leaved Cyrtandra. PI. erectish. 
4 C. Pr'crA (Blume, bijdr. p. 769.) stems procumbent at bot- 

tom ; leaves remote, opposite, one of which is almost abortive, 
on long petioles, broad-ovate, acute, a little attenuated at the 
base, or subcordate, serrated, but rather villous on the nerves 
beneath; heads of flowers involucrated, axillary, almost sessile. 
X. S. Native of Java, in humid places on the mountains. 
Flowers large, white, having the throat dotted with purple. 
Stigma dilated, obtuse. Sterile stamens 3, minute. Nearly 
allied to C. maculata. 

Painted-flowered Cyrtandra. PJ. procumbent. 
5 C. macura ra (Jack, in Lin. trans. 14. p. 26.) plant low; 

leaves opposite, one abortive, the other roundish cordate, acute, 
serrated, glabrous above, and rather villous beneath, petiolate ; 
heads of flowers involucrated, axillary. 4. S. Native of 
Sumatra. Leaves 4 inches long by 44 broad. Calyx tubular, 
5-toothed. Corolla white, with a large purple spot on each o 
the 3 lower lobes. Sterile stamens 2. Fruit oblong. Seeds 
disposed round the lobes of the dissepiment. 

Spotted-flowered Cyrtandra. Pl. low. 
. 6 C. nvurus (Blum. bijdr. 769.) stem procumbent, creep- 
ing; leaves approximate, opposite, on long petioles, oval oblong, 
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obtuse at both ends, rounded at the base, serrated, glabrous 
above, but rather downy on the veins beneath ; heads of flowers 
axillary, involucrated, sessile. 2.8. Native of the island of 
Nusze-Kambanga, in woods. Corolla pale yellowish. Filaments 
of the fertile stamens rather villous on the back. Stigma emar- 
ginate. Nearly allied to C. pícta. 

Humble Cyrtandra. Pl. creeping. 
7 C. mAcROPHY'LLA (Jack, in Lin. trans. 14. p. 25. t. 9. f. 1. 

a. g.) erectish; branches 4-sided, with rounded angles, and two 
opposite sides deeply furrowed ; leaves roundish-ovate, serrated, 
glabrous, the opposite ones abortive, on long petioles ; peduncles 
shorter than the petioles; flowers capitate, nearly sessile, sup- 
ported by a 1-leaved involucrum. Y%.S. Native of the inte- 
rior of Sumatra. Leaves dark green above, and whitish 
beneath. Corollas white. Sterile filaments 2. Stigma funnel- 
shaped. 

Large-leaved Cyrtandra. PI. 1 foot. 
8 C. uirsu'ra (Jack, l. c. p. 27.) plant ascending, pilose ; 

leaves elliptic-ovate, cordate at the base, crenated, pilose on 
both surfaces, on long petioles, the opposed ones generally 
abortive; heads few-flowered, involucrated by a 2-parted invo- 
lucrum. 2.8. Native of Sumatra. Stem terete. Leaves 5 
inches long, and 3 broad ; petioles as long as the leaves, em- 
bracing the stem at the base, and uniting with the base of the 
opposite one. Peduncles axillary, reflexed, villous. Corolla 
white, pilose outside. Stigma thick, depressed. Sterile fila- 
ments 2. 

Hairy Cyrtandra. | Pl. ascending. 
9 C. 1ncémpeta (Jack, l. c. p. 29.) plant erect, shaggy with 

brown hairs; leaves elliptic-ovate, serrated, on long petioles, 
the opposed ones abortive; heads of flowers propped by a 2- 
leaved involucrum, densely woolly. 2/. S. Native of Sumatra, 
where it is called Langkavang by the Malays. Leaves villous, 
6 inches long. Peduncles shorter than the petioles. Corolla 
villous; limb nearly equal. Ovarium embraced by a nectarial 
ring. 
a Cyrtandra. Pl. erect. 
10 C. av'nzA (Jack, l. c.) showy, erect; stem thick, 4-sided, 

pilose from adpressed hairs ; leaves opposite, roundish ovate, 
acuminated, serrated, clothed with silky pili, on long petioles ; 
heads of flowers dense, nearly sessile, involucrated. 4%. S 
Native of the interior of Bencoolen, at the foot of Gunong 
Bunko. Leaves both perfect. Involucrum closely investing 
the head of flowers. Corolla yellow, sub-campanulate : limb 
nearly equal. Stigma bilabiate. 

Golden-flowered Cyrtandra. — Pl. erect. 
11 C. PELTA'TA (Jack, l. c. p. 30.) leaves peltate, ovate, 

acuminated ; heads on very short peduncles, involucrated. 2%. 
S. Native of Sumatra. Stem ascending, terete, smooth. 
Leaves on long petioles, the opposite petioles, abortive, bluntly 
serrated, smooth, paler beneath, 8-10 inches long. Corolla 
white, funnel-shaped ; limb rather irregular. Sterile filaments 
2. Ovarium embraced by a nectarial ring. 

Peltate-leaved Cyrtandra. PI. ascending. 

$ 2. Stems herbaceous. Peduncles bibracteate, 1-2-3-flomered. 
Flowers mot capitate.— Species natives of the Sandwich 
Islands. 

12 C. corpirér1a (Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bot. p. 446. t. 
56.) leaves roundish-ovate, acute, obliquely cordate, toothed, 
hairy above, but clothed with villous tomentum beneath, rusty ; 
peduncles 3-flowered ; calyxes clothed with rusty villi, %. S. 
Native of the Sandwich Islands, from the altitude of 100 to 300 
hexapods, along with the following species. 
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Cordate-leaved Cyrtandra. Pl. erect. 
13 C. cnANDIFLORA (Gaud. l.c. p. 447. t. 55.) leaves oblong, 

acuminated, narrowed at the base, obsoletely denticulated, cili- 
ated, smoothish above, but paler beneath, with the nerves and 

veins clothed with powdery down ; peduncles 2-leaved and 2- 
flowered at the apex; calyxes glabrous. X. S. Native of 
the Sandwich Islands. 

Great-flowered Cyrtandra. Pl. erect. 
14 C. Lessonia‘na (Gaud. l. c. t. 54.) leaves oblong, acu- 

minated, narrowed at the base, denticulated, puberulous above, 

but clothed with silky tomentum beneath, rusty ; peduncles 1- 

flowered, bibracteate; calyx rather villous, 5-parted, with the 

edges of the segments undulately inflexed. 34. S. Native of 
the Sandwich Islands. 

Lesson's Cyrtandra. PI. erect. 
15 C. rrirtora (Gaud. l. c. t. 52.) leaves oblong, sub-acu- 

minated, cuneated at the base, somewhat doubly serrated, gla- 
brous; nerves and veins clothed with adpressed down beneath ; 
peduncles 3-flowered; calyxes smoothish. 24. S. Native of 
the Sandwich Islands. 

Three-flowered Cyrtandra. Pl. erect. 
16 C. spirróRA (Forst. gen. 3. no. 1.) leaves ovate, quite 

entire; involucrum caducous, inflated ; peduncles 2-flowered. 

u.G. Native of Otaheite. Besléria biflóra, Forst. floral. no. 

236. 
Two-flowered Cyrtandra. Pl. erect. 
17 C. CanuoriA'NA (Gaud. l. c. t. 53.) leaves elliptic-oblong, 

acute, running into the petioles, remotely serrulated, hairy 

above, and clothed with soft tomentose pubescence beneath, 
canescent; peduncles few-flowered, -subdichotomous; calyxes 
villously pubescent. 2/.S. Native of the Sandwich Islands. 

Carnoli's Cyrtandra. PI. erect. 
18 C. patupdsa (Jack, l. c. p. 447.) leaves oblong, acu- 

minated, narrowed at the base, coarsely serrated, glabrous, paler 
beneath ; peduncles 1-flowered. Y. S. Native of the Sand- 
wich Islands. 

Marsh Cyrtandra. Pl. erect. 
19 C. Mxwziz si (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 

91.) leaves 4 in a whorl,? oblong, short-acuminated, cuneated 
at the base, somewhat denticulately ciliated towards the apex, 
rather scabrous above, glabrous beneath, but the nerves and 
veins are clothed with adpressed down; peduncles bearing 
many flowers, which are disposed in an umbellate manner ; 
calyx hairy, with subulate teeth. 2t. S. Native of the Sand- 
wich Islands. 

Menzies's Cyrtandra. PI. erect. 

§ 3. Stems suffruticose, erect. Corollas bilabiate, diriy pur- 
plish, or dirty yellow, for the most part small, and disposed in 
fascicles. Habit different from the other sections, and have 
more resemblance to the Didymocarpus frutéscens. The spe- 
cies of this section might form a distinct genus, on account of 
their bilabiate corolla and longer fruit, and in the whole super- 
fices of the lobes of the dissepiment being seminiferous. 

20 C. pizosa (Blum. bijdr. p. 770.) stem ascending, simple, 
tetragonal at top ; leaves opposite, obovate-oblong, sharply ser- 
rated, sessile, pilose above, and strigose on the veins beneath; 
fascicles many-flowered, on short peduncles, axillary, involu- 
crated by foliaceous bracteas. h. S. Native of Java, in 
humid places on the mountains of Salak, Gede, Seribu, &c. 
Flowers dirty yellow, having the lower lip reddish inside, and 3- 
lobed : upper lip emarginate, smaller. Sterile filaments 3, 
small. Allied to C. rubiginósa. 

Pilose Cyrtandra, Shrub small. 
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21 C. nun1GINOsA (Jack, in Lin. trans. 14. p. 32.) stem erect, 
4-angled, bristly in the young parts; leaves opposite, petiolate, 

obovate-lanceolate, acuminated, acutely serrated; the nerves 

pilose on the lower surfaces; peduncles axillary, fascicled, 1- 

flowered, and, like the calyxes, clothed with clammy pili. h . S. 
Native of Sumatra. Bracteas linear, acute. Corolla of a dusky 
purple colour, pilose outside: lower lip of 3 small shallow 
lobes: upper lip bifid, shorter. Stigma bluntly bilabiate. 
Berry cylindrical. Sterile filaments 2. 

Rusty Cyrtandra. Shrub small. 
22 C. sutca‘ra (Blum. bijdr. p. 770.) stem erect, tetragonal, 

furrowed above, clothed with brown tomentum ; leaves opposite, 

petiolate, oblong, long-acuminated, unequally narrowed at the 
base, unequally and sharply serrated at top, smoothish above, 
but rather villous on the nerves beneath; fascicles of flowers 

almost sessile, axillary, bracteate. b. S. Native of Java, on 

Mount Megamendung. Corolla dirty purple: upper lip 2- 
lobed : lower one larger and 3-lobed. Sterile filaments 8, 
small. 

Var. P; leaves larger; flowers white. 
Java, on the Seribu mountains. 

Furrowed Cyrtandra. Shrub small. 
23 C. wEMoROsA (Blum. bijdr. p. 771.) stem erect, tetra- 

gonal, downy at top; leaves opposite, petiolate, oblong, acu- 

minated, obliquely attenuated at the base, unequally and deeply 
serrated, rather downy on the veins on both surfaces ; fascicles 
of flowers pedunculate. h. S. Native of Java, in groves. 
Calyx sub-bilabiate: lower lip bifid: upper trifid. Corolla 
bilabiate : upper lip emarginate, brown: lower lip 3-lobed, 
and larger, dirty white, and brownish in the throat. The fertile 
filaments are thickened at top; and the middle one of the 3 
sterile shortest. 

Grove Cyrtandra. Shrub small. 
24 C. nosrnA' ra (Blum. bijdr. 771.) stem almost terete, 

erectish ; superior leaves alternate, those opposed being very 
small, petiolate, oblong, beaked, unequally attenuated at the 
base, and unequally and sharply serrated at top, glabrous above, 
but rather villous on the ribs beneath; fascicles of flowers 
pedunculate, axillary. 5. S. Native of Java, in woods on the 
Seribu mountains, and on mount Salak. Corolla dirty purple, 
rather villous outside, sub-bilabiate, with a gibbous throat. 
Sterile filaments 3. Nearly allied to C. nemorósa and C. sul- 
cata. 

Var. (9; flowers purple and white. h. S. 
Beaked-leaved Cyrtandra. Shrub small. 
25 C. rzAvE'sceNs (Blum. bijdr. p. 772.) stem terete, erect- 

ish ; leaves opposite, petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, acuminated at 
both ends, unequally and remotely serrated, downy on the veins 
beneath ; flowers solitary, axillary, almost sessile. h.S. Na- 
tive of the Island of Nusze-Kambanga, in humid places among 
bushes. Corolla sulphur-coloured, funnel-shaped, bilabiate, 
rather villous outside. Sterile filaments 2, minute. 

Yellowish-Howered Cyrtandra. Shrub small. : 
26 C.coccíNEA (Blum. bijdr. p. 772.) stem erect, tetra- 

gonal; leaves opposite, on long petioles, oblong, acuminated, 
glandularly serrated, oblique at the base, having the ribs for the 
most part blood-coloured beneath, smooth ; fascicles of flowers 
pedunculate, axillary, umbellate. ^5. S. Native of Java, in 
woods in the interior. Calyx ventricose, 5-cleft, sub-bilabiate. 
Corolla somewhat bilabiate, scarlet, sometimes whitish-brown. 
Sterile filaments 3, minute. Berry elongated, beaked. 

Scarlet-flowered Cyrtandra. Shrub small. 
27 C. Cerx’sica (Blum. bijdr. p. 772.) stem erect, tetra- 

gonal; leaves opposite, on long petioles, elliptic-oblong, acu- 
minated, unequally attenuated at the base, crenulated, glabrous, 

h. S. Native of 
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but clothed with cobwebbed down while young; fascicles of 

flowers panicled, axillary. 5. S. Native of the Celebes, in 

woods. Allied to C. coccinea, from which it differs in the 

fascicles of flowers being panicled. 

Celebes Cyrtandra. Shrub small. 
28 C. cra’xvis (Blum. bijdr. p. 773.) stem erect, nearly 

terete; leaves opposite, on long petioles, elliptic-ovate, acute, 

sometimes obliquely cordate at the base, doubly and glandularly 
serrated, sometimes tomentose beneath on the nerves and veins; 

fascicles of flowers pedunculate, axillary, involucrated ; invo- 

lucrum bifid. h.S. Native of Java, in the higher woods on 

mounts Gede and Salak. 

Var. B; leaves deeply serrated. R.S. 
Great Cyrtandra.  Shrub.. 

29 C. arBore'scens (Blum. bijdr. p. 773.) stem erect, tetra- 
gonal; leaves large, opposite, elliptic-oblong, running into the 
petioles at the base, unequally toothed, smooth above, but 

rather tomentose beneath ; heads of flowers pedunculate, invo- 

lucrated ; involucrum large, foliaceous, bifid. ^5. S. Native 

of Java, in the province of Tjangor, on the mountains, in humid 

parts of woods. 
Arborescent Cyrtandra, Shrub. 
30 C. cunga‘ra (Blum. bijdr. p. 773.) stem erect, tetragonal ; 

leaves opposite, the one smaller than the other, petiolate, cune- _ 

ate-oblong, acuminated, obsoletely denticulated at top, smoothish 

above, but rather strigose on the veins beneath ; umbels axil- 

lary, on long peduncles. .S. Native of the Moluccas. 
Cuneate-leaved Cyrtandra. Shrub. 
31 C. rrute’scens (Jack, in Lin. trans. 14. p. $1.) stem 

erect; leaves opposite, lanceolate, serrated, glabrous, petiolate ; 

peduncles axillary, generally 3-flowered, not so long as the 

petioles. h.S. Native of Sumatra. Leaves 7-9 inches long. 
Bracteas linear at the base of the pedicels. Calycine segments 
subulate. Corolla purplish: lower lip longer, 3-lobed ; lobes 

shallow. Sterile filaments 2. Stigma dilated, sub-bilabiate, 

Berry cylindrical: lobes of the dissepiment revolute, and semi- 

niferous on their whole surfaces, like most of the other species 

in this section. 
Shrubby Cyrtandra. Shrub. ; 
Cult. For culture and propagation of the herbaceous species 

see Streptocárpus, p. 658, and for the shrubby species see Ryti- 

dophýllum, p. 550. 

XXV. WHITIA (evidently dedicated to some person of 
ei x of White, of whom we know nothing-) Blum. bijdr. 
p. 774. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monogyjnia. Calyx small, deeply 5- 
cleft, equal. Corolla funnel-shaped, having the tube widene 
upwards; limb 5-lobed, irregular, sub-bilabiate. Stamens 5, 2 
of which are antheriferous and hardly exserted, and the other 3 
setaceous and sterile. Cells of anthers unequal in the insertion. 
Stigma somewhat funnel-shaped. Fruit baccate, silique-formed : 
lobes of dissepiment fleshy, and bearing the seeds on their revo- 
lute edges. Seeds naked, striated, surrounded by thin pulp.— 
Climbing shrubs, with opposite, simple, entire, oblique leaves; 
those opposed to each other of unequal size. Fascicles of flow- 
ers axillary, bracteate, on short peduncles. This genus differs 
from Cyrtándra, in the calyx being small, and divided nearly to 
the base, not tubular; in the stamens being exserted, not in- 
closed ; in the insertion of the anthers being unequal, not paral- 
M in the stigma being funnel-shaped, not capitate nor emargi- 
nate. 

1 W. ogronciròra (Blum. bijdr. p. 774.) leaves oblong-lan- 
ceolate, glabrous; fascicles of flowers on short peduncles; brac- 
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teas lanceolate; fruit elongated. h. S. Native of Java, in 
mountain woods, where it is called Zida-bebek. 

Oblong-leaved Whitia. Fl. Year. Shrub climbing. 
2 W. carnosa (Blum. bijdr. p. 775.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

rather tomentose beneath ; fascicles of flowers on short pedun- 

cles, axillary, involucrated by 2 bracteas ; fruit oblong. h.o 
S. Native of Sumatra, and of Java, in woods on the Seribu 

mountains. Cyrtándra carnósa, Jack, in Lin. trans. 14. p. 30. 

Stems obscurely 4-sided, smooth. Largest leaves 7-8 inches 
long: the opposite ones small, roundish-cordate. Corolla 
white. 

Fleshy Whitia. 
Cult. 
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Fl. Year. Shrub climbing. 
For culture and propagation see Rylidophyllum, p. 

XXVI. RHYNCHOTE CHUM (from pvyxoc, rhynchos, a 
beak; but the application is not evident.) Blum. bijdr. 775. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia, Calyx 5-cleft, equal. 
Corolla with a short campanulate tube, and an unequal, 5-lobed 
limb. Stamens 4, somewhat didynamous, inclosed; anthers 1- 
celled, free. Style incurved ; stigma obtuse. Fruit baccate, 
globose, girded by the calyx: lobes of fleshy dissepiment revo- 
lute and seminiferous. Seeds naked. This genus differs from 
Cyrtándra in all 4 stamens being fertile; in the anthers being 
1-celled, and in the berry being globose. 

1 R. parvirrorum (Blum. p. 775.) stem simple, terete; 
leaves opposite, oblong-lanceolate, serrated, rather villous be- 
neath ; corymbs dichotomous, axillary ; pedicels subfasciculate. 
h. S. Native of Java, on the Seribu mountains. 

Small-flowered Rhynchotechum. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 
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XXVII. LOXO'NIA (from Ao£oc, loxos, oblique ; flowers. ?) 
Jack. in Lin. trans. 14. p. 4. Blum. bijdr. 776. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, an- 
gular, 5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a 5-lobed, unequal, 
somewhat bilabiate limb. Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed ; 
anthers sagittate, with divaricate lobes. Stigma bilamellate. 
Fruit baccate? inclosed in the calyx, and probably dehiscent, 2- 
celled ; lobes of dissepiment revolute, seminiferous. Seeds 
naked, pitted.— Herbaceous plants, with opposite leaves: the 
opposed ones small, generally unequal sided. Flowers race- 
mose. 

1 L. piscotor (Jack, in Lin. trans. 14. p. 40.) leaves gla- 
brous above, but purplish and retrorsely scabrous beneath ; ra- 
cemes simple, elongated. 2t. S. Native of the interior of 
Bencoolen. Stem tomentose, purple, terete, rather flexuous, 
recurved. Leaves opposite, bifarious : the one minute and reni- 
form, the other subsessile, semicordate, ovate-oblong, falcate, 
acuminated, 4-5 inches long, slightly serrated ; serratures re- 
curved, in old leaves almost obsolete. Calyx covered with red 
hairs. Corolla of a delicate yellowish-green colour, streaked 
with purple inside. 

Two-coloured-leaved Loxonia.  Pl.? 
2 L. uirsu'ta (Jack, l. c. p. 41.) hairy; leaves semi-ovate, 

broad ; peduncles 2-4-cleft ; flowers racemose. X. S. Native 
of Sumatra and the interior of Bencoolen. Stem recurved. 
Leaves on very short petioles : the one small and semicordate, 
the other semi-ovate, acuminated, slightly serrated, about 5 
inches long, and 2 or 21 broad. Peduncles dividing into 2 or 
4 unilateral racemes. 

Hairy Loxonia. PI.? 
3 L.? pecu’rrens (Blum, bijdr. p. 776.) leaves opposite, ob- 
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long, acuminated, cuneated at the base, decurrent, serrated, gla- 

brous ; flowers in fascicles, axillary. Y%.S. Native of Java, 

on the Seribu mountains, in humid places. 

Decurrent-leaved Loxonia. Fl. Feb. Shrub, 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Streptocárpus, p. 658. 

XXVIII. CENTRO NIA (from xevrpov, kentron, a spur; 

back of anthers spurred at the base.) Blum. bijdr. p. 776. 
Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérnia. Calyx spathaceous, 

cleft on one side. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a bilabiate, nearly 
equal limb; upper lip 2-lobed: lower lip 3-lobed, spreading. 
Stamens 4, inclosed ; anthers 1-celled, spurred on the back at 

the base, free. Style thick; stigma capitate. Fruit baccate, 
silique-formed ; lobes of fleshy dissepiment revolute, semi- 
niferous. Seeds naked.—A small, rather fleshy, parasitical 
plant, furnished with ovate obtuse stipulas and bracteas. 

1 C. winA' Biris (Blum. bijdr. p. 777.) X. S. Native of 
Java, on Mount Salak, in humid parts of woods. 

Showy Centronia. Fl. Sept. Oct. Pl. small. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Streptocárpus, p. 658. 

XXIX. UTA'NIA (an alteration from its vernacular name 
Tjankuda-Utan.) Küblia, Reinwdt. herb. ex Blum. bijdr. p. 

777. but not of Kunth. 
Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-cleft; seg- 

ments imbricate, permanent. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a 5- 
lobed, nearly equal limb. Stamens 5, exserted ; anthers incum- 
bent, bifid at the base. Style erect; stigma capitate. Fruit 
baccate, olive-formed ; lobes of fleshy dissepiment revolute, 

seminiferous. Seeds naked.—A branched shrub, with rather 

large, opposite, oval leaves, which are acutish at both ends, 

quite entire, coriaceous, glabrous, and undulated.  Panicles ter- 
minal, drooping ; pedicels subcorymbose. 

1 K. morinpz£rou1A; h.S. Native of Java, at the foot of 
Mount Salak, where it is called 7jankuda- Utan.  Kühlia morin- 
deefolia, Blum. bijdr. p. 777. 

Morinda-leaved Kuhlia. Fl. Year. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophylium, p. 
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XXX. FIELDIA (named after Baron Field, F.L.S., &c. 
late Judge of the Supreme Court of New South Wales.) Cun- 
ningh. in Field's New South Wales, p. 363. icone. Hook. exot. 
fl. t. 1. p. 232. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia, Calyx deeply 5- 
parted, permanent, inclosed in a spath-fermed bractea, which is 
cleft on one side. Corolla tubularly ventricose; limb 5-lobed, 
equal, somewhat bilabiate. Stamens 4, didynamous, with the 
rudiment of a fifth; filaments dilated ; anthers 2-celled, round- 
ish. Stigma bilamellate. Berry white, spongy, fleshy, 1-cell- 
ed. Seeds small, numerous, dotted, attached to two fleshy, pa- 
rietal, bilamellate placentas.—A climbing, radicant shrub, almost 
parasitical upon the trunks of trees, clothed with dense rusty 
down when young. Leaves simple, opposite, remote: those 
opposed to each other, unequal in size, elliptic, acute at both 
ends, deeply serrated in the upper half, downy, of a deep green 
colour ; petioles downy. Peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flow- 
ered. Flowers pendulous, greenish-white. 

1 F. Ausrra‘tis (Cunningh. l. c. Hook. l.c) 5.4.4. G. 
Native of New South Wales, on the Blue Mountains, Caley, in 
1804; and upon naked rocks on the Five Islands, Cunningh, in 
1822. 
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Southern Fieldia. 
"ult. 

650. 

Shrub creeping. 
For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 

Subtribe IV. 

LOXOTIE/E (this subtribe agrees with the genus Loaótis, 
in the seeds being erect. Capsule 2-valved or circumcised. 

Seeds erect, naked. 

§ 1. Capsule 2-valved. 

XXXI. LOXO' TIS (from otoc, loxos, oblique ; corollas.) 
R. Br. ex Benth. scrop. ind. p. 57. Antonia, R. Br. but not of 
Pohl. Wulfénia species, Wall. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogjnia. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft. 

Corolla with a tubular base, and a short, bilabiate limb. Sta- 

mens 2, fertile; anthers cohering : sterile ones wanting, or very 

minute.— Herbaceous plants. 
1 L. optraua (Benth. scroph. ind. p. 57.) calyx shortly 5- 

cleft; segments broad-lanceolate, bluntish. %.? S. Native 

of Nipaul and Silhet; common on the Himalaya. Wulfénia 
obliqua, Wall. tent. fl. nap. p. 45. t. 35. 

Oblique-flowered ? Loxotis. Pl. erect. 
2 L. mrERME' DIA (Benth. l. c.) calyx 5-cleft beyond the 

middle; segments lanceolate, very acute. 2/.? S. Native of 
Martaban, at Moolmyme. Wulfénia intermèdia, Wall. cat. no. 
408. Habit of the preceding, but the young leaves are often 
pubescent. 

Intermediate Loxotis. Pl. erect. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Streptocárpus, p. 658. 

XXXII. GLOSSA'NTHUS (from yXvcca, glossa, a tongue ; 
and a»0oc, anthos, a flower; in allusion to the large concave 
lower lip of the corolla.) Klein, mss. ex Benth. scroph. ind. 
57. Wulfénia species, Wall. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, 5- 
cleft. Corolla tubular at the base: limb bilabiate ; upper lip 
very short: lower one large, convex.? Stamens 4, fertile ; 
anthers cohering. Capsule 2-valved.—Herbaceous plants. 

1 G. Marasa’rica (Klein, mss. ex Benth. |. c.) stem divari- 
cately branched ;, leaves and inflorescence of Loaótis. 2/.? S. 
Native of Malabar and the Nielghery mountains, in the Indian 
Peninsula. Wulfénia Notoniàna, Wall. tent. fl. nap. p. 46. cat. 
no. 409. 

Malabar Glossanthus. PI. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Streptocárpus, p. 658. 

XXXIII. PLATYSTE'MMA (from zAarvc, platys, broad ; 
and ereupa, stemma, a garland of flowers; in reference to the 
broad corollas.) Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 41. t. 151. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx ovate, 5-cleft, 
equal. Corolla rotate, very flat, without a tube: limb bilabiate, 
5-lobed : lower lip larger, 3-lobed, contracted at the base: 
upper lip obcordate. Stamens 4, very short, equal; anthers 
large, reniform, l-celled. Style very long and thick; stigma 
capitate, entire. Ovarium roundish-ovate, 2-celled. Ovula 
densely inserted in twin placentas.— Small, pilose, rock, 1 or 
2-leaved herbs. Flowers few, large, blue, terminal, on long 
pedicels, twin or subumbellate. Corollas flat, hence the generic 
name. 

1 P. viororprs (Wall. pl. rar. 2. p. 42. t. 151. Royle, ill. 
himal. t. 70. f. 2.) leaves 2, opposite under the peduncles, one 
smaller than the other, but none radical ; peduncles 2- flowered, 

XXXII. Grossantuus. XXXIII. Pratystremma. XXXIV. OnunisiA. 

one from the axil of each leaf. X4. G. Native of Upper 

Nipaul, upon rocks among moss, Wall. ; from Jureepanee up- 

wards, towards Mussooree ; and near Simla, Royle. Plant 2-6 

inches high, downy. Leaves sessile, orbicularly cordate, sinu- 
ately toothed. 

Violet-like Platystemma. PI. 2 to 6 inches. 
2 P. ma‘sor (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 42.) stem longer, fur- 

nished with one ovate-cordate, acute, sharply and sinuately- 

toothed leaf; peduncles umbellately bifid, each division bearing 

2 flowers, besides 1 or 2 solitary flowers from the bifurcation. 
u.G. Native of Kamaon.  Bracteas 2, opposite, small under 
the divisions of the stem or peduncles in both species. 

Larger Platystemma. PI. $ to $ foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Streptocárpus, p. 658. 

XXXIV. OURISIA (named after Ouris, once Governor of 
the Moluccas, who received this plant from Commerson, who 

had given it his name.) Comm. ex Juss. gen. p. 100. ed Usteri, 
p. 112. Geertn. fil. carp. 3. p. 44. t. 185. R. Br. prod. p. 
438. Poppig, et Endlicher, nov. gen. 1. p. 2.  Dichróma, Cav. 
ann. des scienc. 3. t. 32. icon. 6. p. 59. t. 282.  Chelóne spe- 
cies, Lin. fil. suppl. and Willd. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx 5-cleft, nearly 
equal. Corolla funnel-shaped : limb 5-cleft, nearly equal; seg- 
ments obtuse. Stamens 4, didynamous. Stigma capitate, 
emarginate or 2-lobed. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved; valves 

septiferous in the middle. Placentas globose, adnate to the dis- 

sepiment. Seeds numerous, with an aril-formed, reticulated 
testa.—Creeping herbs, with opposite leaves, and terminal and 
axillary, bractless peduncles. 

Sect. I. Ourysra (see genus for derivation.) Poppig, et 
Endlicher, nov. gen. 1. p. 2. Calyx sub-bilabiate. Corolla 
funnel-shaped ; tube widened a little in the middle, and curved : 

limb erect, hardly equalling a sixth part of the tube. 

1 O. Maczrra'NicA (Juss. l c. Geertn. l. c. Poppig, et 
Endlicher, l. c. t. 4.) stem creeping; radical leaves cordate- 

ovate or elliptic, doubly serrated, on long petioles; cauline 
leaves reniform, opposite, half stem-clasping ; peduncles axil- 

lary, solitary, elongated, 1-flowered ; calyx ciliated: upper lip 
tridentate: lower one bifid. %.G. Native of Chili, on the 
Andes, among rocks ; and of the Straits of Magellan, in the fis- 

sures of rocks, Chelóne ruelloides, Lin. fil. suppl. 271. Fors- 

ter, in Comm. goett. 9. p. 35. Willd. spec. 3. p. 226. Corolla 
purple. ; 

Magellan Ourisia. Pl. 3 to 6 inches. 

Secr. II. Dicurdma (from ic, dis, double; and xpepe 
chroma, colour ; in reference to the scarlet colour of the corolla; 
and green of the other parts of the plant.) Poppig, et Endlicher, 
nov. gen. 1. p. 3. Calyx equal: segments hardly cohering at 
the base. Corolla funnel-shaped : limb spreading, equal in 
TOES to a third or half the length of the erect cylindrical 
tube. 

2 O. intzeriroua (R. Br. prod. p. 439.) glabrous; stem 
creeping; leaves subovate, quite entire; peduncles terminal, 
generally solitary ; calyx deeply 5-cleft, equal. Y. G. Native 
of Van Diemen's Land. This differs from O. Magellánica, in 
the calyx being equally 5-cleft, and in the corolla being shorter. 

Entire-leaved Ourisia. P]. creeping. 
8 O. COCCI'NEA (Pers. ench. 2. p.169. Poppig, et Endlicher, 

l. c.) radical leaves cordate, doubly crenated, violaceous be- 

TE 
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neath, downy above; petioles and stem villous; peduncles 
panicled, equal to the calyx in length, but 6 times shorter than 
the corolla, pilose. 2t. G. Native of the South of Chili, in 
shady places at the river Rucal; and of Chiloe, in humid shady 
places. Dichroma coccinea, Cav. icon. 6. p. 59. t. 282. Co- 
rolla scarlet. Seeds minute, ovate. 

Scarlet-flowered Ourisia. Pl. 4 to 2 feet. 
4 O. ra'LLENs (Poppig, et Endlicher, nov. gen. chil. 1. p. 3. 

t. 5.) radical leaves orbicularly cordate, crenated, smoothish ; 
petioles villous; tops of stem sub-panicled ; peduncles equal in 
length to the calyx, and almost twice shorter than the tube of 
the corolla, which is regular, all quite glabrous. Y.G. Na- 
tive of the South of Chili, on the Andes at Antuco, in rocky 
places. 

Pale Ourisia. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
5 O. microrny’ixa (Poppig, et Endl. |. c. p. 3. t. 7.) suffruti- 

cose, glabrous ; leaves oval, sessile, closely and quadrifariously 
imbricated, coriaceous ; peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flowered, 
short; stamens one half shorter than the tube. h. G. Native 
of the South of Chili, in the fissures of basaltic rocks on the 
Andes of Antuco. A small, branchy shrub, with the habit of 
Erica. Corolla rose-coloured, or lilac. 

Small-leaved Ourisia. Shrub. 
6 O. arrena (Poppig, et Endl. l. c. t. 6.) radical leaves 

cordate-oblong, doubly crenated, and are, as well as the petioles 
and stem, villous; peduncles corymbose and equal; calyxes 
one-half shorter than the tube of the regular corolla, quite 
glabrous. 2.G. Native of the South of Chili, on the top of 
Pico de Pilque, among the Andes. Corolla scarlet. 

Alpine Ourisia. PI. 1 to 1 foot. 
7 O. rorva'THA (Poppig, et Endl. l. c. p. 4.) suffruticose ; 

branches downy; leaves oval, sessile, by remote pairs, mem- 
branous; peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flowered, elongated ; 
stamens length of tube. ^b. G. Native of the South of Chili, 
on the Andes, in cold places. Corolla scarlet; limb yellow 
inside. 

Many:flowered Ourisia. Shrub. 
Cult, For culture and propagation see Streptocárpus, p. 658. 

§ 2. Capsule circumcised. 

XXXV. AIKI'NIA (named in honour of Arthur Aikin, 
F.L.S., Secretary to the Society of Arts.) R. Br. in Wall. pl. 
rar. asiat. 3. p. 65. t. 288.  Epíthema, Blume, but not of 
Jack. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft, 
equal. Corolla hypogynous, irregular ; limb spreading ; upper 
lip bifid : lower tripartite, with nearly equal segments. Stamens 
4, the 2 superior ones fertile, with cohering anthers: lower 2 
sterile. Stigma capitate. Capsule girded by the calyx, 1- 
celled, circumcised ; placentas 2, free, seated on adnate, parietal 
pedicels, seminiferous all over. Seeds erect, with elongated 
funicles.— Annual, rather pilose herbs. Leaves cordate, a little 
toothed: lower usually one or more alternate: superior ones 
nearly opposite. Spikes unilateral, circinate while young, and 
head-formed, but corymbose while bearing the fruit, peduncu- 
late ; pedicels disposed in a double row along the rachis, 
crowded, bractless, but the racemes are involucrated by one 
roundish cucullate leaf each at base. Flowers small, blue. 
Nearly allied to Loxótis. 

1 A. Brunonis (Wall. 1. c. 3. p. 66. t. 288.) leaves petiolate ; 
peduncles solitary, or many. ©. F. Native of the Island of 
Timor, near Colping. Gratiola involucrata, Roxb. fl. ind. 1, p. 
138.? Plant branched, or simple. 

Brown's Aikinia. Pl. } foot. ` 
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2 A. Horsrir'tpu (R. Br. l. c. p. 66.) leaf solitary, sessile, 

terminating the stem; peduncles solitary, many. ©. F. Native 
of Java. Epíthema, Blum. 

Horsfield’s Aikinia. Pl. 4 foot. ? 
3 A. canNOsA ; leaves petiolate ; peduncles solitary, or many 

seriate; racemes capitate; bractea small, ovate; corollas ex- 
ceeding the calyx a littl. (9. F. Native of Nipaul. Epi- 
thema carnósum, Benth. scroph. ind. p. 57. Pzederotoides car- 
nósa, Wall. mss. 

Fleshy Aikinia. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Streptocárpus, p. 658. 

XXXVI. STAURANTHERA (from cravpoc, stauros, a 
cross ; and av@noa, anthera, an anther; in allusion to the an- 
thers cohering in a cruciate manner.) Benth. scroph. ind. 
ofc 

r Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Angiospérmia. Calyx subrotately 
campanulate, 5-plicate, very broadly sub-10-cleft. Corolla 
ample, oblique, with a very short tube, spurred behind at the 
base, subquinquefid at top. Stamens 4, fertile ; anthers heart- 
shaped, cohering cruciately. Capsule circumcised. Ramifi- 
cation of stem, and obliquity of leaves, like that of Glossánthus. 
Leaves large, wrinkled, Racemes ditrichotomously panicled, 
8-20-flowered. 

1 S. GranpirLora (Benth. l. c.) 
Wall. 
6395. 

Great-flowered Stauranthera. | Pl. branched. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Streptocárpus, p. 658. 

2,.? S. Native of Penang, 
Glossánthus ? grandiflorus, Benth. in Wall. cat. no. 

T 4 genus hardly known whether it belongs to the order 
Bignoniacee or the present. 

XXXVII. AMPHICO' ME (from aupı, amphi, on both sides ; 
and kwun, kome, a head of hair; in reference to the seeds being 
furnished with a tuft of hairs at both ends.) Royle, ill. himal. 
t. 72. f. 1. Incarvillea species, R. Br. ex Royle, l. c. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Angiospérmia. Calyx tubular, pen- 
tazonal; angles stiffer than the membranous ciliated sides, 5- 
toothed ; teeth subulate, slightly hairy. Corolla tubular near 
the base, ventricose above ; limb 5-lobed : lobes short, rounded, 
ciliated, imbricate in estivation. Stamens 4, didynamous, with 
the rudiment of a fifth. Cells of anthers converging, each fur- 
nished about its middle with a small tail-like process; filaments 
terminated above in a broad, membranous process. Stigma 
bilamellate. Capsule long, slender, silique-formed, 2-valved, 
but only opening on one side; dissepiment free, opposite the 
valves, bearing on both sides along the margins suspended seeds. 
Seeds oblong, rough, slightly winged at both ends, and termi- 
nated in a much divided coma of fine hairs, exalbuminous. Em- 
bryo straight, almond-shaped ; radicle above. Cotyledons folia- 
ceous.—A diffuse shrub, with impari-pinnate, alternate leaves, 
and axillary and terminal racemes of flowers. 

1 A. AncU'rA (Royle, l. c.) b. G. Native of Himalaya. 
Incarvíllea argüta, Royle, l. c.) Leaflets opposite, on short pe- 
tioles, 2-4 pairs, lanceolate, acuminated, unequal at the base, 
dentately serrated. — Corollas red. 

Sharp-serrated-leaved Amphicome. Shrub 3 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Rytidophyllum, p. 

650. 

Orver CLXXV. LABIA'T JE (so named from labium, a lip ; 

in consequence of the two-lipped corolla.) Juss. gen. p. 110. 
4Q 
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R. Br. prod. p. 499. Mirb. ann. mus. 15. p. 213. 

ord. nat. 180. Benth. lab. p. xiii. 

Calyx tubular, regular, 5-cleft, or 5-10-toothed, or bilabiate ; 

lips entire, or divided. Corolla tubular, irregular, bilabiate; su- 

perior lip undivided or bifid, lying over each other in zestivation: 

lower lip trifid. Stamens 4, didynamous, 2 of which are some- 

times sterile ; filaments inserted under the sinuses of the lower lip 

and interlabiate ; anthers 2-lobed : lobes usually divaricate; but 

sometimes dimidiate, and therefore somewhat 1-celled, with an 

obsolete division and a continuous suture. Ovaria 4, 1-seed- 

ed, connected with the base of the style, seated on a glandular 

disk, and girded at bottom; ovula erect. Style 1. Stigma bifid, 

usually acute, sometimes unequal, or dilated. Achenia 4, hidden 

by the permanent calyx, some of them generally abortive. Albu- 

men wanting, or very sparing. Embryo erect. Cotyledons flat.— 

Herbs, rarely shrubs. Stems and branches tetragonal. Leaves 

opposite, exstipulate, simple, undivided, or lobed ; petioles or 

bases of the leaves not articulated with the branch. Flowers 

opposite, verticillate, capitate, spicate, racemose, or solitary, 

axillary or terminal, bracteate or naked. 

The order Labiate is one of the most natural and distinctly 

marked of all. The opposite leaves, monopetalous corolla, 2 or 

4 stamens, and the free 4-lobed ovarium, are characters so easily 

observed, and so constantly accompanying the general habit of 
the whole series, that from the time of Linnzus to the present 
day but two or three genera have been improperly associated 
with, or separated from it. Its immediate affinities are few. 

The same 4-lobed ovarium is only found in Borraginee, but 
here the fifth stamen is always present and fertile, and the 

corolla is usually regular, with gyrate inflorescence. Scrophula- 

rinee, and other allied tribes are at once separated by the cap- 
sular fruit. In Verbendcee alone, having frequently the same 
inflorescence and many of the characters of Labidte, approach 
near enough to occasion any hesitation in drawing the line of 
separation. The ovarium is slightly lobed in Verbéna and 
other neighbouring genera, and in Cymária and some Teicria it 
is less lobed than in other Labiate, but yet the distance is con- 
siderable in this respect between the former and the two latter 
genera, ex Bentham. 

The species are to be found in more or less abundance over 
the surface of the globe, but the greater mass within the tropics. 
Many are extremely odoriferous ; some bear handsome flowers, 
others are mere weeds. They are remarkable for their tonic, 
cordial, stomachic virtues; they contain both a bitter and an 
aromatic principle in different proportions. The bitterness 
which is given out in decoctions resides in a gum resinous 
secretion abounding in some Teicria, which are particularly 
employed as stomachics, and sometimes as febrifuges; those 
which abound in essential oil, and are consequently aromatic, 
are used as stimulants. From the different degree of combi- 
nation of these principles in different plants, they have obtained 
various uses, such as savory, thyme, marjoram for the seasoning 
of food ; sage, balm, ground ivy for tea; cat thyme, marjoram, 
lavender, and thyme for sternutories ; others, such as lavender, 
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mint, balm, and rosemary, for perfume. The essential oil of all 

contain camphor, which is said to exist in such quantity in 

sage and lavender, that it has been supposed that the separating 

of it might become an object of commerce. 

In the arrangement of this truly natural family, I have fol- 

lowed Mr. Bentham, whose elaborate work, entitled ** Labiata- 

rum Genera et Species," is a model for future monographers. 

Synopsis of the genera. 

Trise I. 

Ocvwoipgg. Stamens declinate. Corolla sub-bilabiate; the 

superior 4 lobes flat, and nearly equal, or the two uppermost ones 

are joined : the lower segment is declinate, usually of a differ- 

ent form from the others, sometimes flat, but usually concave, 

boat-shaped, or saccate. Old anthers usually saucer-shaped. 

§ 1. Segments of corolla almost of equal length: lower one 

the narrowest, declinate, and flattish.— Tropical plants. 

1 O’cymum. Fructiferous calyx deflexed ; the uppermost 

tooth ovate, large, usually decurrent.—Whorls 6-flowered, 

rarely with so many as 10 flowers. 

2 GxwiósronuM.  Fructiferous calyx almost erect, or de- 

clinate, usually transversely wrinkled at base; teeth irregular: 

upper one not decurrent. Filaments naked. Lobes of style 

subulate.—Whorls many-flowered. 

3 Mzsówa. Upper lip of corolla divided ; lower one small, 

and inflexed. Shorter stamens appendiculate at the base. 

4 AcRoce'PHALUs. Calyx erectish, having the 4 lower teeth 

combined into an entire or 4-toothed lip.— Whorls of flowers 

capitate. 

5 Moscnuósma. Fruit-bearing calyx declinate ; upper tooth 

ovate, not decurrent. Tube of corolla inclosed. Lobes of 

style very short.—Whorls few-flowered, secund, usually dis- 

posed in axillary racemules. 
6 OnrnuosrPHow. Fructiferous calyx deflexed ; superior 

tooth ovate. Tube of corolla straight, exserted. Style headed 

by the stigma.—Habit of O’cymum. 

$ 2. Lomer segment of corolla elongated, concave.— Tropical 
plants. 

7 Hosrv'wpia. 

calyx baccate. 

8 Precrra'xtuvs. Fructiferous calyx 5-toothed, not spiny, 
with an open mouth. Filaments free. 

9 Coteus. Fructiferous calyx toothed, not spiny, with an 
open mouth. Filaments monadelphous. 

10 AxisocHrLUs.  Fructiferous calyx closed.— Whorles of 
flowers spicate. 

Superior stamens abortive. Fructiferous 

11 GEorra'wTHUs. Calyx truncate, circumcised at the base 
in the fructiferous state. d 
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12 PvcnuwósTAcHYs. 
spinose. —Whorls of flowers spicate. 

§ 3. Lower segment of corolla somewhat stipitate, transversely 

subcallous at the base, and at length saccate, but bent down 

abrupily at the time of florescence. 

13 Pr'tropon. Teeth of calyx subulate, peltate at apex.— 
Habit of Hyptis capitata. 

14 MamsvrrA'NTHUs. Achenia concave, boat-shaped, with 

membranous, involute, fringed margins.—Habit of Hyptis 

capitata. 
15 Hy’rtis. Calyxes not peltate, fructiferous ones not bila- 

biate. Achenia not cymbiform. 
16 Erre.  Floriferous calyx equal, fructiferous one in- 

creasing and bilabiate: upper lip tridentate : lower lip bidentate. 

§ 4. Corolla bilabiate : upper lip 2-lobed : lower lip 3-lobed. 

Stamens inclosed in the tube. 

17 Lava'wpUra. Character the same as that of the section. 

Trise Il. 

Mentuorpex. Corolla subcampanulate, or funnel-shaped ; 

tube shorter than the calyx, or hardly longer; limb 4-5-cleft, 
with the lobes nearly equal, rarely sub-bilabiate. Stamens dis- 
tant, straight, or diverging, not approximating by pairs, nearly 

equal; the lower ones are a little longer; the superior ones 

sometimes abortive. 

8 1. Anthers terminal, also the younger ones are confluently 
l-celled. Stamens somewhat declinate. 

18 PocosrEMow. The 3 superior segments of corolla ap- 
proximate : lower one declinate. 

19 DxsorHv'LLA. Corolla almost regular. 

§ 2. Anthers versatile; cells divaricate, at length confluent. 

Stamens sometimes somemhat ascending. 

20 EzrsnuórTzia. Corolla tubular; limb short, bilabiate. 

Lobes of gynóphore shorter than the ovarium. 

21 TrrRApE NIA. Corolla regular. Lobes of gynophore 

longer than the ovarium. 

§ 3. Anthers 2-celled ; cells parallel. 

in the mhole tribe. 

Corolla normal, as 

22 COLEBROÒKIA, 

the achenia. 

23 PrníLLA. Upper tooth of fructiferous calyx small. Style 

deeply bifid. 

24 IsA'NTHUS. 

Fructiferous calyx pappose, adhering to 

Achenia rather large, wrinkled reticulately. 

25 Prr’stea. Calyx 4-toothed. 

26 Mz' wrua. Calyx 5-toothed, not pappose. 

smooth. Fertile stamens 4. e 
Achenia 

Teeth of fructiferous calyx subulately 
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27 Lyco'rus. Superior stamens abortive. 

§ 4. Cells of anthers disjoined, mith a filiform connective. 

28 Meria’npra. Character the same as that of the section. 

Trise III. 

Mona’rvex. Corolla bilabiate. Superior stamens abortive, 

or if fertile bearing linear, connate anthers : lower stamens 

fertile, ascending ; anthers linear, sometimes confluently 1-celled, 

connate, sometimes dimidiate, free, or connate behind, with a 

linear connective, which is articulated to the filament, and bear- 

ing the fertile cell at top, truncate behind, but generally drawn 

out, filiform, elevated, bearing the other cell, which is sometimes 

difformed and empty, and sometimes fertile. 

§ 1. Connective filiform, articulated to the filament. 

29 Sa’tvra. Connective drawn out under the insertion, naked 

or bearing a cell behind. 

80  AunIBE/nTIA. 
insertion. 

Connective not drawn out under the 

§ 2. Connective small. Fertile stamens 2. 

31 Rosmarinus. Calyx bilabiate: upper lip entire : lower 

lip bifid. Filaments toothed at the base. 
32 Mona’rpa. Calyx 5-toothed. Lower lip of corolla 

linear, shortly trifid at apex. : 

33 Brrrurria. Calyx 5-toothed, sub-bilabiate ; throat naked 

inside. Lower lip of corolla broad, trifid. 

34 ZizrPHoRA. Throat of calyx villous inside. Corolla of 

Blephilia. 

§ 3. Connective small. Fertile stamens 4. 

35 Hormi'num. Character the same as that of the section. 

Trise IV. 

SaturernEx, Calyx 5-toothed, equal, or bilabiate, 3. Tube 
of corolla exannulate, shorter than the calyx, and imbricating 

bracteas, or hardly longer; limb sub-bilabiate: upper lip flat, 
entire, or emarginately bifid ; lobes of lower lip flat. Stamens 
straight, diverging, or hardly ascending, equal, or the superior 
ones are shortest, or abortive. Anthers not dimidiate. 

$ 1. Fertile stamens 4. Calyx 10-13-nerved. 

36 Bystropocon. Calyx equal; throat villous inside.— 
Inflorescence cymose, or spicate. 

37 PycuwA' NTHEMUM. Calyx equal, or sub-bilabiate, naked 

inside. Upper lip of corolla oblong, entire, or emarginate.— 
Whorls many-flowered, bracteate. 

4Q2 
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38 MowanpELLA. Throat of calyx naked inside. Seg- 

ments of corolla 5, oblong, or linear, somewhat bilabiately dis- 

posed. 
39 Amara‘cus. Superior lip of calyx erect, entire: lower 

one truncate, almost wanting, or shortly bidentate.—Spikelets 

membranaceously bracteate. 
40 Ori'canum. Calyx somewhat equally 5-toothed ; throat 

villous.—Spikelets broadly bracteate, rather loose. 

41 Marjorana. Limb of calyx cleft, quite entire above, 

orbicular, with the margin implicate beneath at the base. 

42 Tuy'mus. Calyx bilabiate: upper lip tridentate: lower 

lip bifid ; throat villous. 

43 SaruRE:A. Calyx nearly equal; throat almost naked in- 

side. Superior lip of corolla ovate.—Whorles of flowers axil- 

lary, or aggregate into an oblong head. 

§ 2. Fertile stamens 4. Calyx 15-nerved. 

44 Hyssopus. Character the same as that of the section. 

§ 3. Two lower stamens alone fertile. 

45 CorrisóN1a. Lobes of corolla 4: superior ones nearly 
equal: lower one large, toothed or fringed. 

46 CuNrLA. Corolla normal with the tribe. 

Trise V. 

Meutss’nez. Calyx 13, rarely 10-nerved, 5-toothed, bila- 

biate, 3, or rarely equal. Tube of corolla exannulate, usually 

exserted ; limb bilabiate; lips flat, or the upper one as in 

Gléchon, galeate. Stamens ascending: superior ones shorter, 
or abortive. 

47 HzpróMa. Tube of corolla rarely exserted. Throat of 
calyx villous inside. Superior stamens abortive. 

48 Micromeria. Tube of corolla rarely exserted. Calyx 

nearly equal: superior stamens antheriferous. 
49 Menissa. Calyx bilabiate: upper lip tridentate : lower 

lip bidentate. Tube of corolla usually exserted. 

stamens antheriferous. 

50 Ganpóqvia. Calyx tubular, somewhat incurved, with an 

equal or sub-bilabiate mouth. Tube of corolla much exserted. 
Stamens 1-8, now and then sterile. 

51 GrEcHow. Superior stamens abortive. 

corolla galeate. 

Superior 

Superior lip of 

52 Kerrnta. Superior stamens altogether abortive. Lips 
of corolla flat; tube exserted. 

53 Tuv'wsma. Calyx much compressed, flat above. Supe- 
rior stamens antheriferous. 

54 Dicera’npra. Stamens 4, antheriferous; anthers bical- 
carate. 

55 Poco'cyNr. Stamens 4, antheriferous. Style villous. 

Trige VI. 

ScurELLARINEX. Calyx bilabiate; upper lip truncate, entire 
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or somewhat tridentate. Tube of corolla exserted, ascending : 

upper lip of limb arched, rarely flat. Stamens ascending : supe- 

rior ones the shortest. 

$ 1. Gynophore equal, straight ; lips of calyx toothed. 

56 PnuNELLA. Style bifid at apex. 

57 Cronta. Style quadrifid at apex. 

§ 2. Gynophore elongated, incurved, oblique at apex. Lips 

of calyx entire. 

58 SCUTELLARIA. 

arched. 

59 PERITÒMIA. 

of corolla flattish. 

Achenia naked. Superior lip of corolla 

Achenia membranously winged. Segments 

Tre VII. 

PnaosrAwTHE'REX. Calyx campanulate, sometimes bilabiate ; 
lips flat, entire, or the lower one bidentate or bifid; throat 

naked inside. Corolla with a short ample tube, a campanulate 

throat, and a bilabiate limb: lips flattish. Stamens 4, didyna- 
mous, shorter than the corolla: lower ones sometimes longer, 

and sometimes sterile. Achenia coriaceous, reticulately wrin- 

kled. Style permanent. 

$ 1. Calyx bilabiate: lips entire, or the lower one is bifid or 

bidentate. 

60 Currópr.. Upper lip of calyx entire: lower one bifid. 
Anthers mutic. 

61 Cnv' Hia. Both lips of calyx entire. Anthers mutic. 
62 PnosraNTHERa. Both lips of calyx entire, or hardly i 

Anthers spurred. 
63 Hrwria'Wpna. Upper lip of calyx entire: lower one bifid. 

Anthers dimidiate. 

§ 2. Calyx equal, 5-toothed. 

64 Hemice'nra. Anthers all with one of the cells fertile, and 

the other abortive. 

65 WesrrrNnera. Anthers of upper stamens dimidiate, gla- 
brous: lower ones sterile. 

66 Micrécorys. — Anthers of upper stamens dimidiate, 
bearded : lower ones sterile. 

Tare VIII. 

NzrETEX. Calyx equal or oblique, or sub-bilabiate, usually 
15-nerved : superior teeth the largest. Corolla bilabiate. Sta- 
mens didynamous: superior ones the longest, ascending or 
diverging. 

$ 1. Stamens diverging. 

67 Lorua'wTHUs. 

tion. 
Character the same as that of the sec- 

$ 2. Stamens ascending. - 

68 Ne’peta. Calyx not bilabiate ; upper tooth a little 
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broader than the rest. Bracteas entire. Cells of anthers 

diverging or divaricate. 
69 ManuonrTris. 

the corolla. 

Calyx tubularly campanulate, longer than 

Cells of anthers parallel. 

70 DnacocE'PHaruw. Calyx bilabiate, or the upper tooth is 

large, or the bracteas are ciliately toothed. 

71 CzpRoNELLA. Tube of corolla exserted. Cells of an- 

thers parallel. 

Trise IX. 

Sracuy'pEm. Calyx irregularly veined, 5-10-nerved, equal, 

oblique, or rarely sub-bilabiate, 3-10-toothed. Tube of corolla 

usually annulate inside; limb bilabiate. Stamens 4, ascending, 

didynamous : superior ones the shortest. Achenia dry, not re- 

ticulately wrinkled. 

$ 1. Calyx inflated after florescence, or 2-4-lobed. Corolla 

much exserted. - 

72 MzrrrrI. Calyx membranous, campanulate : lobes 3-5, 

roundish. Corolla ample, much exserted. 

73 PHYSOSTE`GIA. 

florescence. Corolla much exserted, with an ample throat. 

74 Macsrrpga. Calyx membranous, campanulate ; lobes 3 : 

upper one oblong : lower one roundish. Corolla much exserted, 

with a very ample throat. 

75 Syna’npra. Calyx 4-parted. 

anthers empty, connate. 

Upper cells of superior 

§ 2, Calyx 5-toothed : limb not dilated. Stamens exserted from 

the tube. Corolla flattish or arched. 

76 Lamium. Calyx 5-nerved, 5-toothed : teeth not spiny. 
Superior lip of corolla a little arched or galeate; lateral seg- 

ments hardly any, tooth-formed, or rarely oblong. Achenia 

acutely triquetrous, truncate.—Leaves entire. 

77 Lacocurrus. Calyx 5-nerved; teeth 5, stiff, somewhat 

spiny. Upper lip of corolla oblong, bifid at apex. Achenia 

acutely triquetrous, truncate at apex. 

78 LzowvRus. Calyx 5-nerved ; teeth 5, stiff, rather spiny. 

Superior lip of corolla oblong, flattish, or arched ; lateral seg- 

ments oblong. Achenia acutely triquetrous, truncate.— Leaves 
jagged. 

79 ANISÓMELES. 
of the corolla. 

80 Garzórsi. Calyx somewhat 5-nerved, 5-toothed, some- 

what spinescent. Cells of anthers transversely and bivalvately 
dehiscent ; inner valve smaller, ciliated. 

81 Sra‘cuys. Calyx 5-10-nerved, 5-toothed. Throat of 

corolla hardly dilated ; galea a little arched, rarely oblong, flat, 

emarginate. Stamens exserted from the tube. Achenia obtuse, 

rarely truncate. 

82 SrnaA'cELE. Calyx reticulately veined ; teeth nearly equal. 
Tube of corolla ample. Cells of anthers linear, diverging. 

83 Lerecny’nta, Calyx bilabiate: upper lip tridentate: lower 
lip bidentate. Corolla small. 

Stamens exserted from the short upper lip 

Calyx obscurely veined, inflated after - 
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§ 3. Stamens inclosed within the tube. 

84 Crantorome. 

cate. 
85 Siperrtis. Lower lobe of style dilated, clasping the 

superior one at the base, which is truncate. 
86 Marru'sium. Lobes of style nearly equal. 

tubular. 

Superior lip of corolla very short, trun- 

Calyx 

§ 4. Limb of calyx dilated or 5-10-toothed, or with a truncate 

mouth, rather membranous between the teeth, or broadly and mem- 

Superior lip of corolla generally 

Stamens exserted from the tube. 

branaceously campanulate. 

compressedly galeate. 

87 Barróra. Calyx regular, somewhat funnel-shaped, 5-10- 

toothed. Anthers 2-celled. 

88 Lastécorys. Calyx nearly equal; teeth 5, ovate, rarely 

with other 5 small acute ones in the recesses between the others. 

Galea of corolla very hairy. Anthers 2-celled. 

89 Roytea. Segments of calyx 5, equal, oblong, mem- 

branous. 

90 Orosre‘c1a. Limb of calyx somewhat bilabiately and 

membranously drawn out ; lower lip large. Anthers 2-celled. 

91 Lzv'cas. Limb of calyx 8-10-toothed. Cells of anthers 

confluent. Galea of corolla very hairy, short; lower lobe of 

style very short. 
92 Lronoris. Calyx of Leücas section Plagióstoma. 

rolla yellow or scarlet. Galea much longer than the lip. 

93 Purówis. Calyx tubular, 5 or 10-striped, usually pli- 

cate, 5-toothed, the margins rather membranous between the 

teeth. Superior filaments generally appendiculate. Cells of 

anthers confluent. 

94 Norocue Tr. Mouth of calyx membranous, with 5 

nerves, which are drawn out into as many subulate awns, which 

are hooked at apex. 
95 EnrMÓsTACHYSs. 

Co- 

All as in PAlómis, except that the calyx 

is more ample, and the limb often large and membranous. 
96 Ertopny’rum. Calyx membranous, amply campanulate. 

Galea of corolla large, incumbent : lip small, trifid. 

97 MorucELLA. Limb of calyx ample, oblique, with 5-10 

mucrones or spines. Filaments naked at the base. 
98 Horwsxiórpra. Calyx large, coloured, somewhat rotately 

campanulate. Ovarium bipartite ; lobes bifid. 
99 HvwzNocna TER. Calyx 13-nerved, with a 5-cleft spread- 

ing limb. Achenia tubercular. 
100 ACHYROSPE'RMUM. 
101 CoLQUHOU`NIA. 

top. 

Achenia covered with scales at top. 

Achenia membranously drawn out at 

Tre X. 

Praste‘z. Corolla bilabiate. Stamens 4, ascending : lower 
ones the longest. Achenia fleshy, sub-baccate. 

102 GowrnosrE'MMa. Throat of corolla dilated. Cells of 

anthers transverse, parallel. 

103 PHYLLOSTE`GIA. Throat of corolla nearly equal. Cells 
of anthers diverging. Lobes of style not subulate. 
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104 Srenécyne. Throat of corolla dilated. Cells of an- 

thers at length divaricate. Lobes of style subulate. 

105 Prasium. Calyx bilabiate. Tube of corolla inclosed. 

Trise XI. 

Asucor'pem. Upper lip of corolla sometimes very short, and 

sometimes cleft; segments cast down, rarely erect, arched : 

lower one elongated Stamens ascending, usually exserted : 

superior ones shorter, or abortive. 

106 Ameruy’sTEA. 

107 TzucHosTE' MMA. 

cleft : segments declinate, 

108 Teucrium. Segments of corolla 4, nearly equal, or the 

2 superior ones are larger, all declinate, or very shortly trun- 

cate: lower one large, rounded or oblong, usually concave. 

Stamens exserted. j 

109 A’suca. Superior lip of corolla short or very short. 

Stamens usually exserted. 

110 Cyma‘ris. 

Superior stamens abortive. 

Limb of corolla nearly equally 5- 

Superior lip of corolla elongated, galeate. 

Tribe I. 

OCYMOLDDEJE (from Ocymum, Basil. ; and idea, similar ; 

because the plants contained in this section agree with O'cymum 
in the characters given below.) Benth. lab. p. 1. Stamens 
declinate. Corolla sub-bilabiate ; 4 upper lobes flat, and nearly 
equal : or the 2 uppermost ones are joined: lower one declinate, 
usually of different form, flat, but more often concave, boat- 
shaped, or saccate. Old anthers usually saucer-shaped. 

I. O'CYMUM (said by Mathiolus to be derived from ofa, 
ozo, to smell; on account of the powerful scent of the plants.) 
Benth. lab. p. 1. O’cymum species of Lin. and other au- 
thors. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate or 
campanulate, 5-toothed: the upper tooth membranous, with 
winged, decurrent margins, at length deflexed. Corolla with a 
short tube; throat usually campanulate : upper lip quadrifid : 
lower lip hardly longer, declinate, quite entire, flattish. Sta- 
mens 4 : lower ones the longest ; filaments free: superior ones 
usually furnished with a tooth or a fascicle of hairs at the base ; 
anthers ovate-reniform ; cells confluent. Style bifid at top: 
lobes subulate or flattish ; stigmas minute or marginal. Ache- 
nia smooth.— Herbs or subshrubs; whorls 6-flowered, rarely 
so much as 10-flowered, disposed in interrupted spikes or ra- 
cemes ; racemes simple, or a little branched at the base, rarely 
disposed in a thyrsoid panicle. 

Secr. I. Ocymépon (from Ocymum, and odove odovroc, odous 
odontos, a tooth; so called because the upper filaments are fur- 
nished with a tooth at the base.) Benth. lab. p. 3. Superior 
filaments furnished each with a toothlet at the base. — Whorls 
usually 6-flowered. Pedicels reflexed, usually shorter than the 
fructiferous calyxes. 

1 O. ca`num (Sims, bot. mag. t. 2452.) herbaceous, erect, pu- 
bescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate, narrowed at both ends, almost 
quite entire, canescent beneath ; petioles ciliated; racemes sim- 
ple ; calyxes longer than the pedicels, reflexed in the fructifer- 
ous state: upper tooth of calyx orbicular, concave, shortly acu- 
minated. (2. H. Native of Madagascar, East Indies, China 
Brazil, &e. O. Americànum, Lin. ameen. 4, p. 276. spec 833. 
but not of Jacq. O. álbum, Roxb., but not of Lin. O. stami. 
neum, Sims, bot. mag. 2452. in text. O. incanéscens, Mart et 
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Spix, reise. bras. 2. p. 787.— Very nearly allied to O. Basilicum, 

but the flowers are not half the size, and the habit distinet, 

Corollas white. 

Hoary Basil. Fl. July. CK 1822: PI 1 foot. 

2 O. Basrricuw (Lin. spec. 833.) herbaceous, glabrous, 

erect, or ascending ; leaves petiolate, ovate or oblong, narrowed 

at the base, a little toothed ; petioles ciliated; racemes simple ; 

calyxes longer than the pedicels, reflexed in the fructiferous 

state: upper tooth ovate, concave, shortly acuminated. ©. H. 

Native of the East Indies, and tropical Africa. Corollas of all 

white. The sweet or larger Basil, O. Basilicum, Basilic, Fr. ; Ba- 

silikum, Germ. ; Basilico, Ital.; is a tender annual plant, highly 

aromatic. The bush, or Least Basil, is the O. minimum, is 

also an aromatic plant, but more diminutive than the sweet 

Basil, forming a round bushy head. The leaves and small 

branches, or leafy tops of both these species, are the parts 

gathered for culinary purposes, on account of their strong fla- 
vour of cloves, to be used in highly seasoned dishes. A few 
leaves are sometimes introduced into salad, and not unfrequently 

into soups. Both species are raised from seeds ; and a seed bed of 
3 feet by 14, to furnish plants for a final transplanting, in a bed 4 
feet by 12; aquarter of an ounce will be sufficient. Sow on a hot- 
bed, in the end of March, and plant out in a warm border of rich 
soil; the larger at 8 or 10 inches every way. Sometimes both 
sorts are sown in the open border; but so treated they come up 
late and small. In transplanting from the hot-bed, take care to 

raise the plants in small tufts or single plants, with balls attach- 
ed, by which they receive no check ; and if watered after plant- 
ing, and in dry weather, will soon produce abundance of tops. 
Seed can only be saved in England in warm dry seasons, and 

under the most favourable circumstances of situation and preco- 
city. In general it is procured from Italy by the seedsmen. 

Var. a, pilósum (Benth. lab. p. 4.) stem much branched, 

ascending; leaves small, oblong, quite entire; petioles and 

whorles of flowers very pilose ; racemes elongated ; corolla usu- 

ally glabrous. O. minimum, Burm. p. 129. but not of Lin. 
O. basilicum, Burm. ind. 129. O. hispidum, Lam. dict. 1. p. 

384. O. pilosum, Willd. enum. 2. p. 29. Roxb. hort. beng. 

p. 45. O.ciliàtum, Horn. hort. hafn. O. hispídulum, Schum. 

pl. guin. in act. acad. hafn. 4. p. 42. Basilicum lndicum, 
Rumph. amb. 5. p. 268. t. 92. f. 1. 

Var. B, anisàtum (Benth. l. c.) habit of var. a, but more 
erect and less pilose; leaves larger, thicker, a little toothed ; 
corollas usually villous. (2. H. O. Basílicum, Lin. spec. 832. 

O. anisàtum, Hort. Soladi-Tirtàva, Rheed. mal. 10. p. 173. 
ERE Basilicum citratum, Rumph. amb. 5. p. 266. t. 93. 

Var. y, glabratum (Benth. 1. €.) stem erect; petioles and ca- 
lyxes sparingly ciliated ; leaves hardly toothed; racemes elon- 

gated, simple. ©. H. O. integérrimum, Willd. spec. 3. P. 
162. O. caryophyllàtum, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 45. O. lanceo- 

làtum, Schum. pl. guin. in act. acad. hafn. 4. p. 42. 
Var. ò màjus (Benth. 1. c.) leaves ovate, and are, as well as 

the calyxes, large ; racemes elongated, simple. ©. H. 0. 
majus, Hort. 

Var. e, álbum (Benth. l. c.) leaves broad-ovate, thickish, 
toothed ; raceme short, dense, hardly ciliated, canescent; co- 

rollas glabrous or villous. @.H. 'O. álbum, Lin. mant. 85. 
Mu Vahl, herb. ©, Americànum. Jacq. hort. vind. 3. 

Var. £, diffórme (Benth. 1. c.) leaves blistered, curled, or vari- 

ously laciniately toothed ; corollas usually villous; raceme vari- 
ous ©. H. O. bullàtum, Lam. dict: 1. p. 384. O. urtice- 

folium, Hortul, but not of Roth. O. fimbriàtum, Roth. O. 
peltatum, Hortul. O. cochleàtum, Hort, par. O. scutella- 
rioides crispum, Burm. 

1 
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Var. n, densiflórum (Benth. l. c.) erect, glabrous; petioles 
and calyxes hardly ciliated; raceme short, a little branched. 
©. H. O. Barreliéri, Roth, nov. spec. 278. Plectranthus 
Barreliéri, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 691. 

Var. 0, purpuráscens (Benth. l. c.) erect, glabrous, dark pur- 
ple; petioles and calyxes hardly ciliated ; raceme elongated, 
much branched. ©. H. O. médium, Mill. dict. O. nigrum, 
Thouin. 

Var. u thyrsiflorum (Benth. 1. c.) erect, glabrous; petioles 
and calyxes hardly ciliated; raceme thyrsoid, branched. ©. 
H. O.thyrsiflorum, Lin. mant. 84. Murr. comm. goett. 8. 
p. 47. t. 5. Jacq. hort. vind. 8. t. 72. 

Common or Sweet-Basil. Fl. June, Aug. 
to 14 foot. 

3 O. Forske'tu (Benth. lab. p. 6.) stem herbaceous, pubes- 
cent; leaves on short petioles, ovate, rounded at the base, 

almost quite entire, smoothish : petioles and nerves ciliated ; 
racemes simple; fructiferous calyxes longer than the pedicels, 
inflated, campanulate, reflexed, ciliated above the gibbosities at 
the base; upper tooth orbicular, concave. ©.H. Native of 
Arabia Felix. O. gratissimum, Forsk. fl. egypt. p. 110. but 
not of Lin. Allied to the two preceding. Leaves canescent, 
glabrous above, and hispid on the nerves beneath, hardly cre- 
nated on the margins. 

Forskoel's Basil. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
4 O. mi/nimum (Lin. spec. 833.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

finely pubescent ; leaves on long petioles, ovate, almost quite 
entire, glabrous; petioles naked: floral leaves almost like the 
others; raceme simple, short; whorls loose; calyxes rather 
shorter than the pedicels, reflexed in the fructiferous state ; 
upper tooth orbicular: lower ones short, acute. ©.H. Na- 
tive of Chili, near Valparaiso. Schkuhr, handb. 2. t. 166. ? 
O. salinum Molina, Nat. hist. chil. 291. Much branched. 
raves hardly larger than those of T'Agmus serpýllum. Corollas 
white. 

Least Basil. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1573.. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
5 O. SeLròr (Benth. lab. p. 6.) quite glabrous; stem her- 

baceous, erect, nearly simple; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, 
acute, coarsely serrated, subcuneated at the base: floral ones 
sessile, shorter than the calyx, deciduous; raceme simple; 
fructiferous calyxes longer than the pedicels, ovate, reflexed, a 
little incurved, quite glabrous: upper tooth ovate, obtuse, con- 
cave. Y%.S. Native of South America; Brazil, Sello; New 
Spain, Mocino et Sesse. Stem branched from the perennial 
base ; branches simple. Corolla white. 

Sello's Basil. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 O. vi'ripe (Willd. enum. 639.) stem shrubby, branched, 

pubescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, acuminated, crenated, 
narrowed at the base, glabrous or downy on the ribs: floral 
leaves bractea-formed, ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; raceme 
branched ; calyxes about equal in length to the pedicels, nutant 
in the fructiferous state: upper tooth ovate, acuminated, con- 
cave ; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx; stamens a little ex- 
serted. hb. S. Native of the west coast of Africa, within the 
tropics. O. viridiflórum, Roth. catal. 54. nov. spec. 279. O. 
héptodon, Beauv. fl. d'ow. 2. p. 59. t. 94. bad. O. febrifugum, 
Lindl. bot. reg. 753. Branches subtetragonal, pilose. Leaves 
glandularly dotted beneath. Calyxes pilose, and glandularly 
dotted. Corolla small, greenish-white. "The leaves of this spe- 
cies are used in the manner of tea, as a febrifuge, at Sierra 
Leone, under the name of Fever-plant. 

Green Basil. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1816. 
feet. 

7 O.cGnaTrssimuM (Lin. spec. 832.) stem shrubby, smooth- 
ish ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, crenated or coarsely toothed, 
narrowed at the base, glabrous or downy along the ribs; floral 
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leaves bractea-formed, lanceo- 
late, acuminated, hastate at the 

base; raceme simple or a little 

branched at the base, pubes- 

cent; fructiferous calyxes nu- 
tant: upper tooth ovate-oblong: 
lower ones very short; corolla 

hardly exceeding the calyx; 
stamens exserted. h.S. Na- 
tive of the East Indies. O. 
Zeylánicum, Burm. zeyl. 174. 
t. 80. f. 1. O. frutéscens, Mill. 
dict. no. 6. O. petiolàre, Lam. 
dict. 1. p. 385. O. gratíssi- 

mum, Jacq. icon. rar. 3. t. 495. 

Cattu Tirtava, Rheed. mal. 10. 

p. 171. t. 86. Branches bluntly 
tetragonal. Pedicels short, and 
are, as well as the calyxes, pu- 
bescent. Corollas white. (fig. 74.) 

Very-grateful Basil. Fl. July, Aug. 
to 3 feet. 

8 O. sva ve (Willd. enum. 629.) stem shrubby, villous ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, acuminated, crenated, narrowed 

at the base, wrinkled, villous; floral leaves bractea-formed, 

ovate, acuminated ; raceme somewhat panicled ; whorls 6- 

flowered ; fructiferous calyxes nutant: upper tooth ovate: late- 
ral ones truncate; corolla larger than the calyx. h.S. Na- 
tive of Madagascar. O. urticeefolium, Roth. catal. p. 52. nov. 

spec. p. 279. O. gratíssimum, Lam. dict. 1. p. 386. but not of 
Lin. O. Zeylánicum, Desf. hort. par. ed. 2d. p. 75. O. villo- 

sum, Weinm. in syll. pl. ratisb. 1. p. 121. but not of Roxb. ©: 

holosericeum, Breit. ex Steudel. nom. p. 559. Branches 
bluntly tetragonal. Corolla white, larger than those of the pre- 
ceding species. Stamens exserted. 

Sweet Basil. Fl. July, Sept. 
feet. 

9 O. Bose`rı (Benth. lap. p. 8.) stem shrubby, tomentose ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, rounded at the base or cor- 

date, wrinkled, tomentose; floral leaves ovate, acuminated ; 

raceme simple; whorls about 10-flowered; calyxes nutant: 
upper tooth ovate: lower ones very short; corolla twice as 
long as the calyx; stamens exserted. h.S. Native of Ma- 
dagascar. O. cordifolium, Bojer ex Loud. hort. brit. p. 240. ? 

Bojer’s Basil. Clt. 1825. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
10 O. FILAMENTÒSUM (Forsk. fl. egypt. p. 108.) stem shrub- 

by, branched, clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves on short 

petioles, ovate-oblong, narrowed at both ends, acutely serrated, 
finely pubescent ; raceme simple ; calyxes longer than the pedi- 
cels, reflexed in the fructiferous state: lateral teeth truncate: 
lower ones shortly mucronate ; corolla 4 times as long as the 
calyx; genitals much exserted. ^h. S. Native of the eastern 
coast of Africa, within the tropics; Abyssinia, Bruce; Arabia 
Felix, near Mount Melhan, Forsk. O. Abyssínicum, Hort. 
par. O. grandiflórum, Lher. stirp. 89. t. 43. Branches bluntly 

Clt. 1751. Shrub 2 

Cit. 1816. Shrub Z to 3 

tetragonal. Floral leaves coloured. Corolla white; tube ex- 
serted. 

Thready Basil. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1802. Shrub 2 to 3 
feet. 

11 O. serpytuirétium (Forsk. fl. sgypt. p. 110.) stem 
shrubby ; branches canescent; leaves oblong, cuneated, quite 
entire, clothed with hoary tomentum, narrowed at the base; 
raceme simple, few-flowered ; whorls loose, 6-flowered ; ca- 
lyxes declinate, canescent : upper tooth ovate, obtuse : lateral 

ones ovate, acute: lower ones lanceolate, acuminated ; corolla 
about twice as long as the calyx; stamens much exserted. R- 
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G. Native of Arabia Felix, on Mout Chadra, Forsk. ; Cape of 

Good Hope, Burchell. O. Burchelliànum, Benth. lab. p. 8. 

O. fruticulósum, Burch. Leaves about the size of those of 

Thijmus vulgaris, fascicled. Processes of filaments large, vil- 

lous. Corollas purplish. 
Wild-Thyme-leaved Basil. Shrub dwarf. 

12 O. ApscE'NpENs (Willd. spec. 3. p. 166.) stem herbace- 
ous, prostrate; branches pubeScent; leaves petiolate, ovate- 

oblong, obtuse, a little toothed, narrowed at the base, pubes- 

cent; floral leaves bractea-formed, deciduous; raceme simple ; 

fructiferous calyxes nutant: tube striated: lateral segments 

truncate, with membranous ciliated edges ; corolla twice longer 

than the calyx; stamens much exserted. Y. H. Native of 

the East Indies, in sandy places. O. Indicum, Roth, nov. 

spec. p. 273. Plectranthus Indicus, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 691. 
O. cristàtum, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 45. Leaves hardly larger 
than those of O. minimum, often clothed with hoary tomentum 
beneath. 

Ascending Basil. Clt. 1822. Fl. July, Sept. Pl. prostrate. 

+ Species belonging to the present section, but are not suffi- 
ciently known. 

13 O. Guinen’nse (Schum. pl. guin. l. c.) suffruticose, 
branched ; branches hairy; leaves petiolate, ovate, attenuated 

at both ends, serrated, pilose beneath, dotted and wrinkled; 

racemes terminal, branched; calyxes glabrous ; bracteas del- 

toid, acuminated, deciduous. h.S. Native of Guinea, in the 

woods of Accra, Thonning. Branches quadrangular. Corolla 
length of calyx. Upper tooth of calyx broadly orbicular, acu- 
minated, concave outside ; middle tooth of the lower lip emar- 

ginate, deflexed. 
Guinea Basil. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
14 O. AnisrA' TUM. (Blum. bijdr. 833.) leaves ovate, obtuse, 

repandly crenulated, attenuated at the base, quite entire, pube- 
rulous on the margins and veins beneath; branches tetragonal, 
and are, as well as the nearly simple raceme, obversely pubes- 
cent; whorls remote, 6-flowered ; bracteas ovate-acuminated, 
ciliated, sessile; lower lip of calyx 4-toothed : middle teeth 
with long awns.—Native of Java, about Batavia, in grassy 
places. 

Z4 wned-calyxed Basil. Pl. 
15 O. pracuia‘tum (Blum. bijdr. p. 833.) leaves lanceolate- 

ovate, acutish at both ends, remotely serrulated’above, puberu- 
lous on the margins and ribs beneath ; branches fastigiate, tetra- 
gonal, ohversely hispid; whorls distinct, 6-flowered ; bracteas 
ovate, petiolate, and are, as well as the pubescent calyx, cili- 
ated ; lower lip of calyx 4-toothed: middle teeth the longest.— 
Native of Java, in dry places about Batavia. 

Armed Basil. Pl. 

Secr. II. Hreréscymum (from iepoc, hieros, holy; and Ocy- 
mum ; so called because this section contains O. sanctum.) 
Benth. lab. p. 11. Superior filaments appendiculate by a fas- 
cicle of hairs at base. Raceme loose, slender; whorls 6-flow- 
ered. Pedicels spreading. Calyxes nutant. 

16 O. carnodsum (Link, et Otto, ex Benth. lab. p. 11.) stem 
herbaceous, nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, acutish, 
coarsely serrated, smoothish, rather fleshy ; floral leaves bractea- 
formed, deciduous ; raceme simple, many-flowered ; whorls 6- 
flowered ; calyxes campanulate, glabrous : throat naked inside : 
upper tooth with reflexed margins: lateral ones truncate; corolla 
hardly exceeding the calyx. @.?2S. Native of South Ame- 
rica, Brazil, Buenos Ayres, and New Spain. Lumnitzera car- 
nósa, Spreng. cur. post. 223.? Stem sometimes pubescent 
towards the top. Leaves glandular beneath. Corolla small 
purplish, 
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Fleshy Basil. Pl. erect. 

17 O. sa'xcrux (Lin. mant. 85.) stems pilose ; leaves peti- 

olate, oval, obtuse, toothed, pubescent, with the nerves and 

petioles pilose : floral ones bractea-formed, sessile, shorter than 

the pedicels ; raceme slender, simple, or branched at the base; 

calyxes shorter than the pedicels, smoothish: throat naked 

inside: upper tooth obovate, concave ; corolla hardly exceeding 

the calyx. (OQ. S. Native of the East Indies, in dry places, 

common. O. hirsütum, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 14. 

O. villosum, Roxb. hort. beng. 44.? but not of Weinm. O. 
tomentósum, Lam. dict. 1. p. 387. ^ Lumnítzera tenuiflora, 
Spreng. syst. 2. p. 687. O. tenuiflorum, Lam. Willd. but not 

of Lin. Plectranthus monachórum, Lin. mant. 58. O. inodó- 

rum, Burm. fl. ind. 130. O. frutéscens, Burm. fl. ind. p. 129. 

—Burm. thes. zeyl. 174. t. 80. f. 2. and f. 1. Basilicum 
agréste, Rumph. amb. 5. p. 265. t. 92. f. 2. The whole plant 

is generally purplish. Leaves small, on long petioles. Corollas 
pale purplish. Stamens a little exserted. 

Holy Basil. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1758. Pl. 1 foot. 
18 O. rENvirLORUM (Lin. spec. 833. exclusive of the syno- 

nymes) stems herbaceous, ? ascending, branched, pilose; leaves 
on long petioles, oblong, bluntish, crenated, rather narrowed at 

the base, pubescent; racemes filiform, branched a little at the 

base ; whorls few-flowered, remote ; floral Jeaves broad-ovate, 

sessile; calyxes on short pedicels, rather nutant, smoothish : 
throat naked inside: upper tooth ovate, obtuse: lower ones 
short; corolla rather shorter than the calyx.—Native of the 

East Indies. Very nearly related to O. sanctum, but the ra- 

cemes are shorter, the floral leaves broader, and the flowers very 

small and sessile. 
` Thin-flowered Basil. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
19 O. cra‘cite (Benth. lab. p. 12.) stems ascending, pilose, 

panicled at top; leaves on short petioles, oblong-ovate, obtuse, 
crenated, narrowed at the base, pubescent: superior ones lance- 

olate, nearly sessile: floral ones bractea-formed, sessile, much 

shorter than the pedicels; racemes numerous, simple; fructi- 
ferous calyxes longer than the pedicels, declinate : throat villous 
inside: upper tooth ovate-obtuse ; corolla rather shorter than 
the calyx.—Native of the Eastern coast of Africa, within the 
tropic; Island of Zanquebar. Very nearly related to O. sánc- 
tum, but differs in the leaves being narrower, the flowers 

smaller, and in the calyx being villous inside. 
Slender Basil. Pl. 1 foot.? 
20 O. rExr'rrvM (Benth. lab. p. 12.) glabrous; stem small, 

creeping; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, crenated; racemes 

loose, simple, the whorls 6-flowered ; calyxes on long pedicels, 
declinate, glabrous: upper tooth ovate, very blunt: throat 

naked inside; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx; genitals 
exserted.—Native of Madagascar, Lyall. Habit of Sálvia te- 
nélla. Sterile branches creeping, generally pubescent, florifer- 
ous ones ascending, glabrous. Leaves like those of Linarta 
cymbalària : floral ones very minute. Corolla of O. sánctum. 

Slender Basil. Pl. creeping. 

Secr. III. Gymnécymum (from yvpvoc, gymnos, naked; and 
Ocymum ; so called in allusion to the filaments being naked.) 
Benth. lab. 12, . Filaments all naked and toothless. Whorls 
6-flowered, rarely 10-flowered. ^ Pedicels shorter than the 
calyxes. 

21 O. micra’ntuum (Willd. enum. 630.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, branched, nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute; 
serrated, rounded at the base, or cuneated, nearly glabrous: 
floral ones bractea-formed, deciduous; fructiferous calyx de- 
flexed, oblong : upper tooth obtuse, concave ; corolla inclosed. 
©. H. Native of Tropical America, from Caraccas to Rio 
Janeiro. O. frutéscens, Sieb. pl. exsic. O. Americànum, of 
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many authors. O. pubéscens, Mill. dict. O. montanum, Hook. 
bot. mag. 2996. Stem bluntly tetragonal. Leaves glabrous, or 
pubescent, glandular beneath. Corolla white, or pale purple, 
inclosed in the calyx. 

Small-flowered Basil. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1816. Pl. 1 foot. 
22 O. Campecuia‘num (Mill. dict. no. 5.) stem erect, villous, 

at length glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, 
acute, a little serrated, cuneate or narrowed at the base, canes- 
cent beneath ; petioles and nerves of leaves hairy ; floral leaves 
bractea-formed, broad, deciduous ; fructiferous calyx deflexed, 
oblong, hispid: upper tooth obtuse, concave : lower ones end- 
ing in long awns like most of the species.—Native of New 
Spain; at Campeachy, Miller. This species differs from O. 
micránthum in the stem being hairy, especially at the nodi, as 
well as on the nerves and petioles of the leaves, and in the leaves 
being smaller and canescent beneath. Corollas white. 

Campeachy Basil. Pl. 2 feet. 
23 O. ova‘tum (Benth. lab. p. 13.) stems erect, a little 

branched; leaves nearly sessile, broad-ovate, a little toothed, 
rounded at the base, smoothish, or hispid: floral ones bractea- 
formed, deciduous; racemes short; fructiferous calyx ovate, 
inflated, deflexed: upper tooth ovate-oblong, obtuse, concave ; 
corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. 2%. S. Native of the 
South of Brazil, Sello. Stem villous. Leaves bluntish, entire, 
or 1-2-toothed. 

Ovate-leaved Basil. Pl. à to 1 foot. 
24 O. NupicAv'rLE (Benth. lab. p. 14.) stem simple, naked ; 

leaves approximate at the base of the stem, hardly petiolate, 
ovate roundish, rather pilose; racemes elongated; calyx ovate, 
deflexed : upper tooth running beyond the middle of the calyx ; 
corolla twice as long as the calyx.—Native of the South of 
Brazil, Sello. Stems rising from a thick woody base, tetra- 
gonal, glabrous, or downy. 3 

Naked-stemmed Basil, Pl. ascending. 
25 O.nmYeipuw (Benth.l. c.) branches erect, strict, pubes- 

cent; leaves sessile, stem-clasping, lanceolate, acute, quite en- 
tire, rounded at the base, stiff, ciliated: floral ones bractea- 
formed, ciliated; raceme loose; whorls 2-flowered ; throat of 
corolla naked inside; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. b. S. 
Native of Angola. Branches compressedly tetragonal. Rachi 
of flowers clothed with glandular down. 

Stiff Basil. Shrub. i 
26 O. tERETICAU'LE (Poir. dict. suppl. 1. p. 595.) stem suf- 

fruticose, villous ; leaves on short petioles, oblong, irregularly 
serrated, narrowed a long way at the base, pubescent on both 
surfaces: floral ones conform, longer than the flowers: upper 
ones permanent; calyx declinate, tubular, hispid ; corolla 
hardly longer than the calyx. h. S. Native of Guinea, O. 
Thonníngii, Schum. pl. guin. in act. roc. hafn. 4. p. 39. Branches 
terete. Whorls 6-flowered. Genitals inclosed in the tube. 

Terete-stemmed Basil. Shrub diffuse. 
27 O. sractedsum (Benth. lab. p. 14.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, pilosely hispid; leaves on short petioles, oblong-lance- 
olate, acutish, remotely serrated, narrowed at the base, smooth- 
ish above, and rather hispid beneath: floral ones bractea-form- 
ed, 2-3-times longer than the calyxes, cuneated, coloured ; fructi- 
ferous calyxes reflexed, ovate, a little inflated: upper tooth 
ovate; stamens a little exserted. ©. S. Native of the west 
coast of Africa, within the tropic. Branches bluntly tetragonal. 
Leaves 1-2 inches long, pale beneath. 

Bracteate Basil. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
28 O.? pirru'sum (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 2. p. 14. lab. p. 

15.) stem suffruticose, diffuse, villous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
crenated, roundedly cuneated at the base, villously tomentose ; 
racemes slender, few-flowered ; corolla hardly twice as long as 
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the calyx, with a straight tube, and nearly equal throat ; stamens 
shorter than the corolla. p. S. Native of the East Indies, in 

arid places. Shrub much branched, clothed with rather clammy 

down all over. Whorls 2-4, rarely 6-flowered. 
Diffuse Basil. Shrub diffuse, humble. 

29 O.? MEMBRANA`cEUM (Benth. lab. p. 15.) stem erect, vil- 
lous ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded 

at the base, wrinkled, villous: lower floral ones conform : supe- 

rior ones bractea-formed, lanceolate, membranous, villous ; 

racemes simple; whorls usually 10-flowered; calyxes oblong, 
pubescent: upper tooth orbicular, hardly decurrent, membra- 
nous; stamens shorter than the corolla. ©.? S. Native of 
Angola. Leaves minutely glandular: floral ones sessile. Co- 
rolla hardly exceeding the calyx. 

Membranous-calyxed Basil. Pl. erect. 

T Species not sufficiently known. 

80 O. Arrica‘num (Lour. coch. p. 370.) leaves lanceolate, 
quite entire, pilose; spike terminal, verticillate, interrupted. 
©. S. Native of the eastern coast of Africa, in sandy places. 
Stem tetragonal, pilose. Leaves pilose, petiolate, ovate-lan- 
ceolate. Flowers white, minute. Spikes hairy. Plant sweet- 
scented. 

African Basil. Pl. 1 foot. 
31 O. Zaranurx' wpr (Forsk. fl. egypt. arab. p. 110.) leaves 

fleshy, cuneate-oblong, generally 4-toothed on both sides, vil- 
lous, sessile. 5. G. Native of Arabia Felix. Stem diffuse. 
Branches terete, villous. Leaves villous, hoary above, and 
scattered with rusty dots beneath. Whorls 6-flowered. Plant 
very fragrant. 

Zatarhend?'s Basil. Shrub 1 foot. 
32 O. Vaa'im (Forsk. fl. egypt. p. 111.) stem tetragonal, 

bracteate ; roots filamentose; fruit pilose.— Native of Arabia 
Felix. Plant very sweet-scented. 

Vaala's Basil. Pl. 
33 O. macrosta‘cHyuM (Poir. dict. suppl. 1. p. 392.) stem 

suffruticose; leaves ovate-sublanceolate, obtuse, a little toothed, 
nearly glabrous; spike dense, terminal. b. S. Native of the 
East Indies, at Pondicherry. Stem much branched ; branches 
pilose. Leaves small, hardly petiolate, oval, or oval-oblong, 
rather fleshy. Flowers dense; calyxes hairy. 

Long-spiked Basil. Shrub. 
84 O. viscósuw (Roth, nov. spec. 274.) plant clammy, very 

pilose; leaves obovate-roundish, coarsely and bluntly serrated, 
reticulately wrinkled beneath; raceme simple; bracteas ovate, 
peticlate ; lower lip of calyx 4-toothed: middle teeth the long- 
est.—Native of the East Indies. Whorls 4-6-flowered. Co- 
rolla blood red. Filaments toothless. Perhaps a species of 
Orthosiphon. 

Clammy Basil. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
35 O. acu‘tum (Thunb. fl. jap. 248.) racemes filiform ; leaves 

ovate, acuminated, serrated ; bracteas hairy.— Native of Japan. 
Stem tetragonal, glabrous.  Petioles a little shorter than the 
leaves, hairy on the midrib beneath. Bracteas ovate, acute, 
hispid. 

Acute-leaved Basil. Pl. 
36 O. cri’seum (Thunb. fl. jap. 248.) racemes terminal; 

leaves ovate, serrated, curled ; calyxes hispid.— Native of Japan, 
about Nagasaki. Stem tetragonal, villous, branched. Leaves 
petiolate, acuminated, glabrous, purplish, an inch long; petioles 
villous. A decoction of this species is used in Japan to give a 
deep red colour to radishes, turnips, and various kinds of fruits. 

Curled-leaved Basil. Pl. ? 
37 O. nucósuw (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 249.) racemes terminal ; 

4 R 
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leaves ovate, acute, serrated, wrinkled beneath. — Native of Japan. 

Stem tetragonal, furrowed, tomentose, Racemes of flowers 

terminal, contracted. 
Wrinkled-leaved Basil. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
38 O. sca‘srum (Thunb. in Lin. trans. 2. p. 338.) racemes 

simple, erect ; leaves ovate, dotted beneath.—Native of Japan. 

O. punctàtum, Thunb. jap. 249. Stem panicled, tetragonal, 
scabrous from pili, like the whole plant. Leaves oblong, acute, 
serrated. Racemes terminal ; flowers opposite. 

Scabrous Basil. Pl. 1 foot. 
39 O. INFLE'xUM (Thunb. fl. jap. 249.) panicle terminal, 

racemose ; stem and branches flexuous.—Native of Japan. 

Stem and branches inflexed at top, tomentose, tetragonal. 

Leaves ovate, acute, serrated, scabrous. This species powdered 

is used by the Japanese to perfume their idols. 
Inflexed-branched Basil. Pl. 1 foot. 
40 O. vrca rum (Thunb. fl. jap. p. 250.) racemes verticil- 

late, twiggy ; leaves oblong, serrated.—Native of Japan. Stem 
tetragonal, deeply furrowed, tomentose, branched. Leaves 

obovate-oblong, tomentose, 1 inch and more long. Whorles 

6-flowered. 
Twiggy Basil. PI. 
41 O. cine‘rEum (R. Br. in append. to Salt. Abyss.) Native 

of Abyssinia. This species has not yet been described. 
Grey Basil. Pl. 
Cult. Plants of easy culture and propagation. Any light 

rich soil will suit the species. The shrubby and perennial 
kinds are readily increased by cuttings. The seeds of annual 
kinds should be reared on a hot-bed, and afterwards planted 
out. See O. Basilicum, p. 671. 

II. GENIO'SPORUM (meaning unknown to us.) Wall. 
mss. Benth. lab. 19. O’cymum, species of Lin. and other 
authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate-tubular, 
with an irregularly, somewhat 5-toothed, membranous margin, 
when bearing the fruit erectish, or declinate, usually transversely 
wrinkled at the base; throat naked inside; upper tooth not 
decurrent : lateral ones often joined by turns with the upper one 
and lower ones. Corolla with a straight tube, which is rather 
shorter than the calyx ; throat campanulate, sub-bilabiate ; 
upper lip 4-cleft; lower one hardly longer, declinate, quite 
entire, flattish. Stamens 4, declinate, didynamous: lower ones 
the longest; filaments free, toothless ; anthers ovate-reniform, 
with confluent cells. Style shortly bifid at top ; lobes usually 
flattened ; stigmas submarginal. Achenia smooth, or wrinkled, 
when examined by a lens. Annual, or perennial herbs, usually 
procumbent at the base. Whorles many-flowered, disposed in 
nearly simple racemes or spicate-racemes. Floral leaves usually 
cartilaginous at the base, white or yellow. Flowers small. 
The corolla is that of O'cymum and Moschósma, but the habit is 
very different. The form of the calyx and the many-flowered 
whorls separate it from the first; and the calyx, inflorescence, 
and style readily separate it from the latter. 

Secr. I. GexiósronuM (see genus for derivation.) Two lower 
teeth of calyx free. 

1 G. MapacascaniE'ssis (Benth. lab. p. 20.) stem suffruti- 
cose, procumbent, branched; leaves petiolate, ovate, bluntish, 
crenated, rounded at the base, or cordate, wrinkled, rather 
villous on both surfaces: floral ones bractea-formed, ovate, 
acute, white at the base. h. S. Native of Madagascar, on 
Mount Tanonarivan. Stem bluntly tetragonal. Floral leaves 
small, sessile. Whorles 10-flowered. Genitals exserted. 

i 

I. Ocymum. II. GenrosporuM. 

Madagascar Geniosporum. Shrub procumbent. 

2 G. STROBILTFERUM (Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 2. p. 18. Benth, 
lab. p. 20.) stem erect, branched ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate- 

oblong, narrowed at both ends, toothed, rough, hispid above, 

and rather glabrous beneath ; whorls many-flowered, spicate on 

the tops of the branches: lower ones rather remote; floral 

leaves ovate, acuminated, exceeding the flowers; calyxes nearly 

sessile, erect in the fructiferous state, tubular, transversely 

wrinkled at the base, with an irregularly 5-toothed, membranous 

border. h.S. Native of the East Indies; as of Nipaul and 

Silhet. Plectranthus coloràta, D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 116. 

Cauline leaves 2-3 inches long. Corolla hardly longer than the 
calyx, blue. Genitals rather shorter than the corolla. 

Strobile-bearing Geniosporum. Shrub. 

3 G. parvirtorum (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 18. 
lab. p. 20.) stem erect, branched; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

acute, narrowed at the base, serrated, strigosely hispid; raceme 
elongated, loose, many-flowered ; calyxes pedicellate, declinate 

while bearing the fruit, transversely wrinkled at the base, with 
a bilabiate border: upper lip tridentate: middle tooth larger, 
ovate; lower lip quite entire, inflexed, closing the calyx.— 
Native of Silhet. Stem glabrous at the bottom, but hispid from 
pili at top, and furnished with a fascicle of hairs in the axils of 
the cauline and floral leaves. Leaves tapering into the short 
petioles. Calyx hispid at the base. Corolla small. Stamens 
exserted. 

Small-flowered Geniosporum. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
4 G. zLoxca' ru (Benth. lab. p. 21.) stem prostrate at the 

base, and are, as well as the erectish, elongated branches, pubes- 

cent; leaves on short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, acute, serrated, 

attenuated at the base, rather hispid; whorls many-flowered, 
approximate, spicate ; calyxes on short pedicels, rather declinate 
in the fructiferous state, ovate, striated at the base, and wrinkled 

transversely, with a contracted mouth : upper tooth ovate, 

membranous, obtuse, 4 lower ones smaller, and acute.— Native 

of Ceylon, on the mountains, Macrae. Rhinánthus Indica, 
Burm. fl. ind. 181. t. 39. f. 1. 

Elongated-branched Geniosporum. PI. prostrate. 
5 G. era'cire (Benth. lab. p. 21.) quite glabrous; stems 

prostrate, much branched; leaves oblong-linear, subserrated, 

narrowed a long way at the base ; whorls many-flowered, loosely 

racemose.: lower ones remote; pedicels capillary, about twice 
as long as the calyxes; calyxes tubular, striated at the base, 

transversely wrinkled, with a membranous, acutely 5-toothed, 

sub-bilabiate mouth —Native of Ceylon, on the sea-shore near 

Colombo, Macrae; Coromandel, Klein. Very nearly allied to 
G. prostrata, but is distinguished at first sight by its smooth- 
ness, narrower leaves, and more loose inflorescence. 

Slender Geniosporum. PI. prostrate. 
6 G. prostra‘rum (Benth. in Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 2. p. 18. 

lab. p. 21.) stem prostrate, and is, as well as the branches, his- 

pid; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate : lower ones sub-ovate : 
upper ones lanceolate-linear, serrated, narrowed at the base; 
whorls many-flowered, spicate: lower ones rather remote; 
calyxes pedicellate, declinate in the fructiferous state, striated at 

the base, and transversely somewhat wrinkled, with an irregu- 
larly bilabiate, membranous mouth; upper lip tridentate, with 
the middle tooth the largest: lower lip erect, bidentate.— 
Native of the East Indies, Coromandel, Ceylon, &c. Lumnit- 

zera prostrata, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 687. O’cymum prostratum, 
Lin. mant. p. 566. O’cymum menthoides, Burm. fl. ind. p- 
129. Lin. mant. 84. Thy'mus I’ndicus, Burm. fl. ind. p. 129. 

Méntha ocymoides, Lam. dict. 4. p. 103. Elshóltzia ocymoides, 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 114. Méntha Zeylánica, &c. Burm. thes. 

zeyl. 158. t. 70. f. 2. —Katu-tumba, Rheed. mal. 10. p. 183. t. 
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92.? Much branched. Leaves i to 1 inch long. Whorls 
10-20-flowered. Corollas minute. Stamens exserted a little. 

Prostrate Geniosporum. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1783. Pl. 
prostrate. 

7 G. tuymiroLium (Benth. lab. p. 21.) stem herbaceous, 
procumbent at the base, pubescent; leaves sessile, ovate, ob- 
tuse, crenated: floral ones conform, smaller: upper ones and 
bracteas white and cartilaginous; whorls distant; calyxes 
nearly sessile, irregularly bilabiate: superior lip ovate, entire, 
or toothed on both sides at the base: lower lip entire, or bifid. 
—Native of Madagascar. Stamens a little exserted. Leaves 3 
an inch long. 

Thyme-leaved Geniosporum. | Pl. prostrate. 

Sect. II. PrarósrouaA (from zAarvc, platys, wide; and oropa, 
stoma, a mouth; calyx.) Benth. lab. p. 22. Calycine teeth 
combined into two almost entire lips. 

8 G. Parısòrı (Benth. lab. p. 22.) stem erect, pubescent ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, cuneately rounded at the base: floral 
ones hardly longer than the whorls of flowers; raceme slender ; 
lips of calyx membranous, nearly entire. ©. S. Native of 
Guinea, and Congo.  Platóstoma Africànum, Beauv. fl. d'ow. 2. 
p. 61. t. 95. f. 2. O'cymum sylvàticum, Schum. pl. guin. in 
act, acad. hafn. 4. p. 44. Flowers small. 

Palisot de Beauvois's Geniosporum. Pl. 1 foot.? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

III MESO'NA (from peoog, mesos, middle; so called be- 
cause the genus was supposed by the author to be interme- 
diate between the genus O'cymum and Scutellaria.) Blum: bijdr. 
p. 888. Benth. lab. p. 22. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx bilabiate: 
upper lip divided: lower one small, at length inflexed. Upper 
lip of corolla arched: lower one longer, undivided. Stamens 
didynamous, declinate; of these the two shorter are appendicu- 
late at the base; anthers l-celled, beardless. A genus inter- 
mediate between O'cymum and Scutellaria, ex Blum. l. c. This 
genus is nearly allied to Geniósporum, but differs in the shorter 
stamens being appendiculate at the base; and from O'cymum 
in the superior lip of calyx being divided, and in the inflores- 
cence, ex Benth. 

1 M. patv’srris (Blum.l. c.) 2t.? S. Native of Java, in 
marshes about Buitenzorg. Herb scentless. Leaves ovate- 
oblong, toothed, wrinkled, rather pilose. Flowers densely and 
verticillately spiked ; whorls bracteate; pedicles fascicled. 

Marsh Mesona. Pl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

IV. ACROCEPHALUS (from axpoc, akros, the highest ; 
and Kepan, kephale, a head; in allusion to the flowers being 
disposed in small, dense, terminal, imbricate heads.) Benth. in 
bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 23. — O'cymum species, Lin. and 
other authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate in the 
floriferous state, but elongated in the fructiferous state, tubular, 
gibbous at the base, bilabiate : upper lip entire, flattish: lower 
lip entire, or 4-toothed; throat naked inside. Corolla about 
equal in height to the calyx, sub-bilabiate : upper lip 4-toothed : 

` lower one entire; lobes all nearly equal. Stamens 4, declinate ; 
filaments free, toothless; anthers ovate-reniform, with confluent 
cells. Style shortly bifid at apex ; lower lobe a little dilated, 
flattened; stigmas submarginal. Achenia glabrous, smooth.— 
Herbs. Flowers small, disposed in densely imbricate, terminal, 
almost globose heads. This genus differs from O'cymum, Geniós- 
porum and Moschésma by the form of the calyx, and more espe- 
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cially by the inflorescence. The form of the corolla distinguishes 
it from all other genera of the tribe Ocymoidee. 

1 A. carıra`rus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 2. p. 18. lab. p. 23.) 
stem procumbent, and are, as well as the leaves, which are ovate, 

nearly glabrous ; lower lip of calyx 4-toothed. ©. S. Native 
of the East Indies, China, &c. Lumnitzera capitàta, Spreng. 
syst. 2. p. 687. O’cymum capitatum, Roth, nov. spec. 276. 
O'eymum capitellatum, Lin. mant. 276. Prunélla Indica, 

Burm. fl. ind. p. 130. Branches glabrous, or with a pilose line 
on each side. Leaves petiolate, oblong-ovate, remotely ser- 
rated: floral ones 2-4 under each head, and longer than it, 
sessile. Heads ovate, pedunculate, or sessile. 

Capitate-flowered Acrocephalus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1806. 
Pl. procumbent. 

2 A. Buu'mur (Benth. lab. p. 23.) stem diffuse, tetragonal ; 
leaves linear-lanceolate, coarsely serrated ; flowers densely capi- 
tate, terminal, girded by ovate, nerved bracteas. (2. S. Na- 

tive of Java, in grassy humid places about Rompien. O’cymum 
acrocéphalum, Blum. bijdr. p. 834. 

Blume’s Acrocephalus. PI. diffuse. 
8 A. virLósus (Benth. lab. p. 23.) stem erect, and is, as well 

as the leaves, hairy ; lower lip of calyx quite entire. ©. S. 

Native of Madagascar. Stem tetragonal, often glandular, as 
well as the under sides of the leaves. Floral leaves 2-4 under 
each head. 

Villous Acrocephalus. PI. 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

V. MOSCHO'SMA (from goexoc, moschos, musk; and 
ocun, osme, a smell; plant exhaling a smell like that of musk.) 
Rchb. consp. reg. veg. p. 171. Lumnitzera, Jacq. fil. ecl. 2. 
but not of Willd.—O'cymum species, Lin. and other authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate, 5- 
toothed: upper tooth the largest, with the margins not decur- 
rent: lower teeth nearly equal, and somewhat declinate after 
florescence ; throat naked inside. Corolla with an inclosed 
tube, and a sub-bilabiate limb; upper lip shortly quadrifid: 
lower one quite entire, flattish; lobes all nearly equal. Sta- 
mens 4, declinate; filaments free, toothless; anthers ovate- 
reniform, with confluent cells. Style clavately capitate, and 
shortly bifid at apex; stigmas minute. Achenia ovate, com- 
pressed, smooth. — Herbs. Whorls few-flowered, secund, 
loosely racemose ; racemes axillary, subpanicled. The clavate 
style and form of the calyx separates this genus from the pre- 
ceding genera. Flowers very minute. 

1 M. potysra‘cuya (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 13. 
lab. p. 24.) stem acutely tetragonal, with smooth or hardly 
rough angles; whorls 6-10-flowered. ©. S. Native of the 
East Indies; Arabia, at Senaar, Bové; tropical New Holland, 
Bauer. Lumnítzera polystàchya, Jacq. l. c. O'cymum polys- 
tachyon, Lin. mant. 567. Murr. comm. goett. nov. 3. p. 71. 
t. 3. O'cymum tenuiflórum, Burm. ind. 129. but not of Lin. 
Plectranthus parviflórus, R. Br. prod. p. 506.? Plectranthus 
micranthus, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 691. Plant branched. Leaves 
on long petioles, ovate, acutish, crenated, rounded at the base, 
glabrous, or finely downy above. Corolla minute, pale purple. 

Many-spiked Moschosma. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1788. PI. 
1 to 2 feet. 

2 M. Ausrra'te (Benth. lab. p. 708.) stem acutely tetrago- 
nal, with smooth angles; leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, pu- 
bescent; whorls loosely 6-10-flowered, distant; style bifid at 
apex. ©. S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic. 
Plectranthus moschàtus, R. Br. prod. 506. Lumnitzera mos- 

chàta, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 687. Hardly distinct from M. poly- 

stachya, except that the leaves are pubescent, the racemes 
4R2 
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longer and more loose, the lower teeth of the calyx narrowed, 

and the style more deeply bifid. 
Southern Moschosma. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
3 M. pimmp1a‘tum (Benth. lab. 24.) stem acutely tetragonal, 

with smooth angles; racemes elongated; whorls about 10- 
flowered, glomerate, remotish. ©. S. Native of the west 

coast of Africa, within the tropics. ^ O'cymum dimidiàtum, 
Schum. pl. guin. l. c. p. 41. Very nearly allied to the pre- 
ceding; but differs in the larger leaves, longer racemes, smaller 
flowers, and usually 10-flowered, distant whorls. 

Dimidiate Moschosma. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 M. ocymorpes (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 2. p. 13.) stem 

tetragonal, with rough angles; whorls loose, 6-flowered. ©. 

S. Native of the East Indies, in Silhet. Lumnitzera ocy- 
moldes, Jacq. 1. c. O'cymum polycladum, Link. enum. 2. p. 
119. Habit of M. polystachya ; but the leaves are more 

acutely serrated, hispid above, and canescent beneath. Upper 
lip of calyx tridentate : teeth ovate : middle tooth the broadest ; 

lower lip bidentate : teeth lanceolate, acute. 

Basil-like Moschosma. Fl. July, Sept. 
to 2 feet. 

Cit. 1823, Pl. 1 

+ A species doubtful whether belonging to the genus. 

5 M. cz'sra (Benth. lab. p. 25.) branches smoothish, terete ; 
leaves ovate, dentately crenated ; peduncles subverticillate, 

bracteate at the base. (2. S. Native country unknown. Lum- 
nitzera cae'sia, Spreng. cur. post. 223. 

Grey Moschosma. PI. 1 to 2 feet.? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Ocy' mum, p. 674. 

VI. ORTHOSTPHON (from op0oc, orthos, straight ; and 
aipwy, siphon, a tube; in reference to the straight tube of the 
corolla.) Benth. in Bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 25. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate-tubular, 
5-toothed; margins of superior tooth, which is ovate, mem- 
branous, decurrent, winged, deflexed after florescence. Corolla 
with a straight or incurved exserted tube, neither gibbous nor 
refracted; throat equal or rarely inflated, bilabiate ; upper lip 
3-4-cleft: lower one quite entire, concave. Stamens 4, decli- 
nate; filaments free, toothless; anthers ovate-reniform, with 
confluent cells. Style clavately capitate at apex, nearly entire 
or shortly emarginate ; stigmas confluent in the fork, sometimes 
minute, sometimes capitately thickened. Achenia rugged from 
minute dots.—Perennial herbs or undershrubs. Racemes sim- 
ple, usually elongated, rarely ovate-spike-formed ; whorls 6- 
flowered, distant, loose. Floral leaves bractea-formed, ovate, 
acuminated, reflexed, usually shorter than the pedicels. Fructi- 
ferous pedicels recurved. The chief characters which distin- 
guish this genus are the length of the tube of the corolla, and 
the capitate apex of the style. 

1 O. rusicu’Npus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 14.) 
stems tufted, leafy at the base, branched ; leaves oblong-ovate, 
coarsely toothed, narrowed at the base: lower ones petiolate : 
superior ones sessile; tube of corolla straight; throat nearly 
equal, twice as long as the calyx; stamens equal in length to 
the corolla. 24. S. Native of the East Indies. Plectranthus 
rubicünda, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 116. Lumnitzera rubi- 
etinda, Spreng. cur. post. p. 223. Root often tuberous. Stems 
tetragonal, more or less villous from articulated clammy hairs. 
Leaves 2-3 inches long, full of glandular dots. Corolla white 
or pale purple. 

Var. a, mollissimus (Benth. lab. p- 26.) leaves clothed with 
soft villi on both surfaces. 2. S. Native of Nipaul and 
Kamaon, Wall. Plectránthus mollíssimus, Wall. mss. 

Var. B, canéscens (Benth. l. c.) leaves clothed with short 
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tomentose pubescence. X. S. Native of the mountains of 
Orixa, Roxb.; and at Segain, in the Birman Empire. Plec- 

tránthus tuberósus, Roxb. mss. O'cymum tuberósum, Roxb. in 

herb. Banks. 
Var. y, rigidus (Benth. 1. c.) leaves smoothish, or clothed 

with very short tomentum, %. S. Native at Nathpur and 
Monghyr, Hamilt. 

Reddish Orthosiphon. | Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
2 O. virea‘tus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 2. p. 14. lab. p. 26.) 

stems tufted at the base; branches erect, strict; leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, a little toothed, narrowed at the base, sessile, or the 

lower ones stand on short petioles ; corolla twice as long as the 
calyx : tube straightish: throat nearly equal; stamens about 

equal in length to the corolla. 2/. S. Native of the East 
Indies, at Gorakpur, and in the mountains of Morang, Hamilt. ; 

mountains about Mohun, Jacquemont. Plectranthus virgata, 

D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 116.  Lumnítzera virgata, Spreng. 
Syst. cur. post. 223. This species differs from O. rubicándus in 
the stems being taller; in the leaves being narrower; in the 
racemes being shorter and fewer flowered; in the whorls being 

more remote; in the corollas being smaller; in the stems being 

less leafy, and in the whole plant being smoothish. 
Twiggy Orthosiphon. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 O. rowENTOsus (Benth. l. c.) stem suffruticose ; branches 

ascending, clothed with tomentose pubescence ; leaves petiolate, 

ovate, cuneated at the base, rounded or subcordate, thickish, 

clothed with very short tomentose pubescence on both surfaces ; 
petioles and axils naked; racemes elongated ; corolla 3 times 
as long as the calyx: tube incurved a little : throat widened a 

little; stamens shorter than the corolla. h.S. Native of the 
East Indies, near Madras, Wight. O’cymum triste, Roth. nov. 

spec. 270.? Plectranthus tristis, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 690. In- 

termediate between O. viscdsus and O. glabratus. 
Tomentose Orthosiphon. Shrub. 
4 O. pa’tupus (Royle, mss. Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. 

p. 370. lab. p. 708.) glabrous or finely pubescent; stem 
ascending ; leaves ovate, petiolate, bluntly and coarsely toothed, 

quite entire at the base, cuneated, and running into the petioles ; 
corolla small: tube about equal in length to the calyx: throat 

nearly equal; stamens shorter than the corolla. 4%.S. Native 
of the East Indies, on the banks of the Jumna, Royle; Cash- 
mere; and the Peninsula. Allied to O. tomentosus. 

Pale Orthosiphon. Pl. 
5 O. erasnA'rus (Benth, in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 14. lab. 

p. 28.) stems ascending, branched, glabrous; leaves on long 
petioles, ovate, acute, toothed, rounded or subcordate at the 

base, smoothish ; corolla incurved a little: tube twice as long 
as the calyx: throat nearly equal; stamens shorter than the 

corolla. h. S. Native of the East Indies, Arabia, Guinea, 
Madagascar. O'cymum thymiflórum, Roth. nov. spec. 269. 
Plectranthus thymiflórus, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 690. O’cymum 
suffruticosum, Schum. pl. guin. in act. hafn. suppl. O’cymum 
Thonningii, Schum. pl. guin. in act. acad. hafn. 4, p. 43. Co- 
rollas small, dark purple. Branches and often the leaves are 
purplish, glabrous, or scabrous from minute pili. 

Glabrous Orthosiphon. | Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
6 O. ivcu’rvus (Benth. l. c.) stem procumbent at the base, 

ascending ; leaves petiolate, oblong, crenated, narrowed at both 

ends, and clothed with fine pubescence; whorls subsecund ; 

corolla villous, incurved, 3 times longer than the calyx: throat 
nearly equal; stamens about equal in length to the corolla. 
X. S. Native of the East Indies, in Silhet. Leaves 2-3 
inches long. Tube of corolla exserted, usually very much in- 
curved: lips spreading, as in Stàchys and Betónica. 

Incurved-flowered Orthosiphon. PI. 1 foot. 
7 O. sca’piczr (Benth, l. c.) stems erect, simple, scape- 
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formed, rising from a thick, creeping, radicant base; leaves ap- 

proximate at the base of the stem, petiolate, ovate-oblong, 
coarsely toothed, narrowed at the base, smoothish ; racemes 

elongated ; corolla about 3 times as long as the calyx: tube 
straight: throat very wide; stamens hardly longer than the 
corolla. 32. G. Native of Nipaul. Stems smoothish. Leaves 

nearly all radical, 3-5 inches long. Corolla blue; upper lip 
4-toothed. 

Scape-bearing Orthosiphon. PI. 1 to 2 feet. : 
8 O. sraur'uEus (Benth. l. c.) stem herbaceous, erect, a little 

branched ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, coarsely toothed, 

cuneate and rounded at the base, or the upper ones are subcor- 

date ; racemes loose; corolla 3 times as long as the calyx: 

tube erectish : upper lip dilated; genitals much exserted. %. 
S. Native of the East Indies. O’cymum grandiflorum, Blum. 
bijdr. p. 835. but not of Lher. Herb smoothish, or clothed with 
tomentose pubescence. Flowers beautiful white ; upper lip 
4-toothed. Flowers sometimes lilac. 

Long-stamened Orthosiphon. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
9 O. carrrA'rus (Benth. lab. p. 29.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

a little branched ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, coarsely 

toothed, narrowed at the base ; racemes spike-formed, short, 

dense, few-flowered ; corolla more or less longer than the 

calyx ; genitals much exserted. 2/.S. Native of the tropical 
parts of America. Stems with 2 rows of short brown hairs. 
Leaves 2-3 inches long, with a few short hairs above the rest 
glabrous: floral leaves half stem-clasping. Corollas almost like 
those of O. stamineus, but the segments of the superior lip are 
narrower. 

Capitate-flowered Orthosiphon. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

VII. HOSLU'NDIA (named by Thonning, in memory of 
Olaus Hoslund Smith, a young naturalist, who died of fever on 
his way to Aquapim, in Western Africa.) Vahl, enum. 1. p. 
212. Benth. lab. p. 706. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular, 5- 
toothed. Corolla ringent ; upper lip concave. Stamens 4, 2 of 
which are fertile. Achenia baccate, within the calyx.—Shrubs 
with tetragonal branches, opposite or verticillate leaves, and 
terminal panicles of flowers. 

1 H. orrosr'rA (Beauv. fl. d'ow. 1. p. 53. t. 52.) leaves oppo- 
site, oblong-ovate. h. S. Native of Guinea. Shrub much 
branched. Branches with a villous line between the leaves. 
Leaves sweet-scented, 2 inches long, remotely serrated, quite 
entire at the base. Corolla white, twice as long as the calyx. 

Opposite-leaved Hoslundia. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
2 H. venTICcILLA TA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 213.) leaves lanceo- 

late, 8 in a whorl. 5. S. Native of Senegal, Dupuis. Branches 
pubescent, canescent at top. Leaves 1} inch long, tapering to 
both ends, serrated, but entire at base and apex, glabrous above, 
canescent beneath, and beset with scattered, shining, resinous 
dots. Panicle less branched than the preceding. 
small, clothed with canescent villi outside. 

Whorled-leaved Hoslundia. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

Flowers 

VIII. PLECTRA’NTHUS (from wAnxzpor, plectron, a cock's 
spur; and a»6oc, anthos, a flower; in reference to the corolla 
being spurred or gibbous above the base.) Lher. stirp. 1. p. 85. 
Benth. lab. p. 29. Plectranthus species of authors. O’cymum 
species of Lin. and other authors.— Germüànea, Lam. dict. 2. p. 
682.— Dentídia, Lour. coch. p. 369.—I’sodon, Schrad. 
_ bin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate 
in the floriferous state, 5-toothed : teeth equal, or the upper one 
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is largest; increasing in the fructiferous state, sometimes decli- 

nate, straight, incurved, or inflated, with equal or variously bila- 

biate teeth : sometimes erect, tubular, or campanulate, equally 

5-toothed. Corolla with an exserted tube, gibbous or spurred 

above the base, at length declinate, defracted, or straightish ; 

throat equal, rarely inflated, bilabiate: upper lip 3-4-cleft, 

lower one entire, usually longer, concave. Stamens 4, decli- 

nate, didynamous : lower ones the longest; filaments free, 
toothless; anthers ovate, reniform: cells confluent, rarely a 
little distinct and divaricate. Style shortly bifid at apex : lobes 
nearly equal, subulate ; stigmas minute, terminal.— Herbs, sub- 
shrubs, and shrubs. Whorls of flowers loose, usually cymose, 

many-flowered, loosely racemose, or panicled. 

Secr. I. Germa‘nea (named after M. de Saint Germain, an 

amateur, and very distinguished cultivator of plants.) Benth. 
lab. p. 32.  Fructiferous calyx declinate; upper tooth ovate: 
the 4 lower ones lanceolate. Corolla spurred above the base.— 
A shrub, with panicled flowers. 

1 P. rruricosus (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 85. t. 41.) stem shrubby ; 
branches pubescent; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, subcordate, 

doubly toothed, smoothish : floral ones bractea-formed ; racemes 

loose, panicled; whorls loosely 6-flowered ; calyx campanu- 
late. 5. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Germanea 

urticifolia, Lam. dict. 2. p. 682. Corollas blue, elegant. Plant 
furnished with a few scattered hairs. Leaves 4 inches long. 

Shrubby Plectranthus. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1744. Shrub 
2 to 4 feet. 

Secr. II. Corrzorpzs (from Coleus, and idea, like; plants 
with the habit of species of Coleus.) Fructiferous calyx decli- 
nate; upper tooth ovate: lower ones narrower, and nearly 
equal: or the lower ones are longer, and subconnate at the 
base. Corolla gibbous above the base, not spurred, declinate or 
defracted.—Herbs or shrubs. Flowers racemose or subpani- 
cled. 

2 P. vEsrr rus (Benth. lab. p. 32.) stem shrubby ; branches 
densely clothed with rufous villi; leaves petiolate, oblong- 
elliptic, bluntish, crenulated, cuneated, and quite entire at the 
base, wrinkled, clothed with fuscous pubescence above, and 
rufous villi beneath; racemes simple; whorls loose, 6-flower- 
ed; lower teeth of calyx subulate; tube of corolla straight. 
5.8. Native of Madagascar, Bojer. Branches hardly tetra- 
gonal. 

Clothed Plectranthus. Shrub. 
3 P. canr’scens (Benth. lab. p. 33.) branches clothed with 

short tomentum; leaves petiolate, cordate-ovate, acute, cre- 
nated, clothed with rufous tomentum above, a little wrinkled, 
canescent beneath, and finely pubescent; upper leaves lanceo- 
late : floral ones bractea-formed ; racemes simple, terminal, ex- 
ceeding the leaves; whorls loose, 6-flowered ; calyx campanu- 
late: lower teeth subulate; tube of corolla inflated above, hardly 
gibbous. 2/. S. Native of Madagascar. Leaves coriaceous, 
2-3 inches long. 

Canescent Plectranthus. PI. ? 
4 P. tonciriorus (Benth. lab. p. 33.) stem nearly simple, 

densely tomentose; leaves on long petioles, amply cordate- 
ovate, acute, coarsely crenated, rather wrinkled, pubescent on 
both surfaces: floral ones bractea-formed; raceme simple, 
shorter than the leaves; whorls loose, 6-flowered, approxi- 
mate; calyxes campanulate: upper tooth roundish: lower 
ones subulate; tube of corolla straight. ^t. S. Native of 
Madagascar, Bojer. Crenatures of leaves often serrated : floral 
leaves sessile. Corolla nearly an inch long. ; 

Long-flowered Plectranthus. Pl. 
5 P. ruxcrA'rUs (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 87. t. 42.) stem herba- 
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ceous, erect, thick, pilosely hispid; leaves on short petioles, 

ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, or subcordate, 

hispid on the nerves on both surfaces; racemes simple or 

branched at the base; whorls 6-10-flowered: upper ones ap- 

proximate ; calyxes hispid, inflated in the fructiferous state: 

lower teeth lanceolate; upper lip of corolla very short. ato 

S. Native of Abyssinia, Bruce. O'cymum punctàtum, Lin. 

mant. p. 275. Galedpsis maculósa, Lam. dict. 2. p. 601. 
Germanea maculdsa, Lam. dict. 2. p. 691. Germanea punctata, 
Poir. dict. 2. p. 763. Stem often spotted. Hairs on the stem 
and leaves articulated, and often glandular. Leaves 2 inches 
long. Corollas small, pale blue; disk of the upper lip lined 
with purple: lower lip deeply spotted at apex. 

Spotted-flowered Plectranthus. Fl. Jan. May. Clt. 1775. 
Pl. -2 feet. 

6 P. Lescuena’uttu (Benth. lab. p. 34.) stem erect, rather 
fleshy, smoothish ; leaves on long petioles, oblong, acuminated, 

bluntly-serrated, cuneately rounded at the base, and quite en- 
tire, glabrous: floral ones deciduous; racemes simple ; whorls 

loose, many-flowered ; peduncles rather fleshy, irregularly 
branched ; lower teeth of calyx ovate-acuminated : middle ones 

the longest; tube of corolla elongated: throat dilated. ©. S. 
Native of Java, Leschenault. Allied to P. cordifolius and P. 

incisus. Leaves 4-6 inches long, minutely glandular beneath. 
Leschenault's Plectranthus. — Pl.? 
7 P. rorunpiroxius (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 690.) stem procum- 

bent, and rooting at the base ; branches erect, thick, smoothish ; 

leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, bluntish, crenated, rounded at 

the base or cuneated, running somewhat down the petioles, 

quite glabrous, thick, nerved; floral leaves bractea-formed ; 

racemes simple; whorls loose, many-flowered, approximate ; 

calyx campanulate : upper tooth broad-oblong: lateral ones 
truncate: lower one broad-ovate, connate, shortly acuminated ;* 
corolla declinate: throat scarcely inflated. 
the Mauritius and Coromandel. 
Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 15. Germanea rotundifolia, Poir. 
dict. 2. p. 763. Népeta Madagascariénsis, Lam. dict. 1. p. 
712. ?—Kúrka, Rheed. mal. 11. p. 49. t. 25.? The whole 
plant, when dried, is beset with minute black glands. Floral 
leaves minute. Calyx downy.  Corollas blue. 

Round-leaved Plectranthus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Pl. 
1 to 2 feet. 

8 P. trerna‘tus (Sims. bot. mag. t. 2460.) stem erect; 
branches clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves on long peti- 
oles, ovate-roundish, acute, coarsely crenated, narrowed a long 
way at the base, rather fleshy, clothed with fine pubescence 
above, and canescent beneath; floral leaves bractea-formed ; 
racemes simple; whorls rather loose, many-flowered, approxi- 
mate; calyx campanulate : lower teeth broad-ovate, acute, very 
short; corolla declinate : throat hardly inflated. 04. S. Na- 
tive of Madagascar. Root fibrous, bearing oblong tubercles, 
for which it is cultivated, as well as the P. rotundifülius. 
Leaves usually 3 in a whorl. Corollas purple. 

Ternate-leaved Plectranthus. Fl. Aug. Clt.1821. Pl. 1 foot. 
9 P. ova`rus (Benth. lab. 709.) plant clothed with fine 

pubescence; stem herbaceous, erect; leaves on short petioles, 
ovate, acuminated, crenated, rounded at the base, scabrous 
above; floral leaves bractea-formed ; racemes loose, panicled ; 
whorls equal, usually 10-flowered ; fructiferous calyx droop- 
ing, ovate, incurved, striated, reticulated, finely pubescent : 
lower teeth lanceolate, acute. 21.? S. Native of Arabia Felix, 
on the mountains. O'cymum gratíssimum, Forsk. fl. egypt. p. 
110. but not of Lin, This plant differs from the other species 
contained in this section in the form of the leaves; but the 
habit is that of P. cordifólius. Racemes of P. Australe. 
Flowers of P, fruticósus, but the corolla is not spurred. 

X.S. Native of 
Cóleus rugósus, Benth. in 
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Ovate-leaved Plectranthus. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

10 P. rærpus (Benth. lab. p. 35.) stem thick, villous; 

leaves on short petioles, broad-ovate, crenated, truncate at the 

base, or cordate, thick, a little wrinkled, very villous: floral 

ones deciduous; racemes dense, branched a little; whorls 

many-flowered, approximate; calyxes villous : lower teeth seta- 
ceous ; tube of corolla defracted in the middle: throat hardly 

inflated. 21.? S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, 

at Endeavour river. O'cymum foe'tidum, Banks, herb. Plant 

rufescent. Stem bluntly tetragonal. Floral leaves broad-ovate, 
cordate, acuminated, glabrous above. 

Fetid Plectranthus. Pl. ? 

11 P. corpirétius (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 116.) plant 
clothed with fine pubescence ; stem herbaceous, erect, thickened 

and fleshy at base; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, crenated, 

broadly cordate at the base ; floral leaves bractea-formed, ovate- 

cuneated; racemes loose, panicled; whorls secund, few-flow- 

ered; fructiferous calyxes nutant, ovate: lower teeth lanceo- 
late, acuminated ; throat of corolla dilated. 21. S. Native of 

the East Indies; Nipaul, Wall.; Himalaya, Royle. P. móllis, 

Spreng. syst. 2. p. 69. Benth. lab. 55. P. divaricàtus, Weinm. 
in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 1. p. 66. flora, 1826. 1. p. 174.  O'cy- 
mum mille, Ait. hort. kew. ed. Ist. vol. 2. p. 322. P. incànus, 

Link, enum. 2. p. 120. P. secüándus, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 45. 
P. Maypurénsis, Roth. nov. spec. p. 271. Perin Tolassi, 
Rheed. mal. 10. p. 167. t. 84. Root tuberous. Leaves 2-3 

inches long. Corollas blue. 
Heart-leaved Plectranthus. Fl. July. Clt. 1823. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

12 P.suniNcrsus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. rar. 2. p. 

16.) smoothish ; stem herbaceous, erect, hardly fleshy ; leaves 
petiolate, broad-ovate, deeply toothed, cordate at the base: 

floral ones bractea-formed, ovate; racemes loose, panicled a 
little; whorls secund ; fructiferous calyx rather nutant, ovate : 

upper tooth ovate: lower ones ovate-lanceolate, acuminated ; 

corolla 4 times longer than the calyx: tube rather gibbous be- 
neath the base, defracted at the middle: throat dilated a little. 

4.? S. Native of the East Indies, near Courtallum, Dindigul, 
and Ceylon. Nearly allied to P. cordifólius. 

Rather-cut-leaved Plectranthus. Pl. k 
13 P. cowex'srus (R. Br. prod. 506.) stem clothed with 

hoary pubescence ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, 

cuneated at the base, thick, wrinkled, villously tomentose : floral 

ones minute, deciduous; racemes dense, many-flowered, pa- 

nicled; whorls many-flowered, approximate; calyx declinate, 

incurved in the fructiferous state, striated, pubescent: upper 
tooth ovate, obtuse, not decurrent : lower ones lanceolate, acute: 

corolla about twice as long as the calyx. %.?S. Native of 
tropical New Holland. Racemes spike-formed, elongated. 
Whorls 20-flowered. Flowers minute, on short pedicels. 

Cronded-flowered Plectranthus. Pl. 
14 P. ZrvrA'wicus (Benth. lab. p. 36.) stem procumbent, 

ascending, thick, pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate-rounded, 

crenated, pubescent : floral ones ovate-roundish, obtuse, bifari- 

ously imbricated before the expansion of the flowers; racemes 
elongated, branched a little at the base; whorls rather loose, 

usually 10-flowered ; calyxes declinate: upper lip ovate, acute, 

shortly decurrent: lower teeth lanceolate-acute ; corolla 4 times 

longer than the calyx: tube gibbous beneath at the base, de- 
fracted at the middle: upper lip spreading: lower one ascend- 

ing, stretched out, concave. %.? S. Native of Ceylon, Macrae. 
Allied to P. Australis; but differs in the stature, and larger 

leaves, and size and form of the corolla, &c. 
Ceylon Plectranthus. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
15 P. AusrnA'Lrs (R. Br. prod. p. 506.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, pubescent; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, deeply 
crenated, rounded at the base, rather wrinkled, pubescent; 
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floral leaves ovate-roundish, deciduous ; racemes elongated, 

simple; whorls rather loose, usually 10-flowered ; calyxes 

declinate, incurved, striated, and smoothish in the fructiferous 
state : upper tooth ovate, acuminated, scarcely decurrent : lower 
teeth lanceolate, setaceously acuminated ; corolla about 3 lines 
longer than the calyx: tube rather gibbous at the base, decli- 
nate: upper lip spreading: lower one stretched out, concave. 
©. G. Native of New Holland, about Port Jackson. Lindl. 
bot. reg. 1098. Leaves 1 to 14 inch long, truncate at the base, 
or subcordate. Corollas pale purple. 

Southern Plectranthus. Fl. Aug. Sept. 
to 3 feet. 

16 P. parvirLorus (Willd. hort. berol. 1. p. 65. but not of 
R. Br.) stem suffruticose, erect, branched, tomentosely villous, 
bluntly tetragonal; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, cre- 
nated, rounded at the base or cordate, wrinkled, villous on both 
surfaces, white beneath; floral leaves ovate-roundish, decidu- 
ous; racemes elongated, simple; whorls rather loose, usually 
10-flowered ; calyxes declinate, incurved in the fructiferous 
state, striated: upper tooth acuminated, scarcely decurrent : 
lower teeth lanceolate, setaceously acuminated ; corolla about 
3 times as long as the calyx: tube subgibbous at base, decli- 
nate. b. G. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, and 
on the mountains about Port Jackson ; and Sandwich Islands. 
Germànea parviflora, Poir. dict. 2. p. 764. ? P. gravéolens, R. 
Br. prod. p. 506. P. paniculàtus, Jacq. fragm. p. 62. t. 91. 
Flowers blue or purple. Very nearly allied to P. Australis ; 
but differs in the more humble stature, in the shrubby stem, in 
the more villous leaves, and smaller leaves and flowers. 

Small-flowered Plectranthus. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1805. 
Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

17 P. Tuunse’/re (Benth. lab. p. 37.) stem procumbent, 
glabrous ; leaves petiolate, roundish, bluntly crenated, fleshy, 
quite glabrous: racemes elongated, simple; whorls loosely 
4-6-flowered; floral leaves acute, shorter than the pedicels ; 
fructiferous calyx declinate, striated, hardly incurved: upper 
tooth ovate, acute, scarcely decurrent: lateral teeth lanceolate, 
setaceously acuminated ; corolla 5 times as long as the calyx: 
with a decurved tube, and, an elongated incurved lower lip. 
u.?G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. O’cymum verti- 
cillàtum, Lin. suppl. 276. O'cymum racemósum, Thunb. prod. 
fl. cap. p. 96. Allied to P. Madagascariénsis, but differs from 
it in the leaves being glabrous and fleshy. Corolla like that of 
P. Australis, but longer and more slender. 

Thunberg’s Plectranthus. | Pl. procumbent. 
18 P. MapacascaniE sis (Benth. lab. p. 37.) stem herba- 

ceous, procumbent, villous; branches ascending ; leaves petio- 
late, roundish, obtuse, deeply crenated, very villous ; racemes 
elongated, simple; whorls rather loose, usually 10-flowered, 
sessile, membranous, roundish-cuneated, deciduous, villous be- 
neath and glabrous above; calyxes declinate, incurved in the 
fructiferous state, striated: upper tooth ovate, hardly acumi- 
nated, shortly decurrent: lower teeth lanceolate, setaceously 
acuminated ; corolla about 3 times as long as the calyx, decli- 
nate: tube rather gibbous at the base, and defracted at the 
middle. %.? S. Native of Madagascar and Mauritius, and 
Arabia Felix. O’cymum aurícula, Forsk. mss. in herb, Banks. 
O'cymum Madagascariénsis, Pers. ench. 2. p. 135. P. villdsus, 
Sieb. fl. maur. exsic. no. 152. O’cymum Hadiénse, Forsk. fi. 
sgypt. p. 109. P. Forskoelii, Vahl, symb. p. 44. but not of 
Willd. 

Madagascar Plectranthus. Pl. procumbent. 
19 P. nr'arus (Benth. lab. p. 38.) stem procumbent, hispid ; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, cuneated at the base, 
very much wrinkled, hispid; floral leaves minute; racemes 
elongated, nearly simple; whorls loosely 6-10-flowered ; ca- 
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lyxes declinate, incurved and striated in the fructiferous state : 
upper tooth ovate, acute: lower teeth lanceolate, setaceously 

acuminated ; corolla 4 times longer than the calyx: tube rather 
gibbous at the base, defracted in the middle. 21.? G. Native 

of the Cape of Good Hope, Masson. O’cymum hírtum, Banks, 
herb. Nearly allied to P. Madagascariénsis; but differs in the 
smaller, more wrinkled, and more hispid leaves, and in the 

larger corolla, &c. 
Hairy Plectranthus. P]. procumbent. 
20 P. SrzsE nr (Benth. lab. p. 710.) stem herbaceous, pro- 

cumbent, pubescent; leaves on short petioles, ovate, bluntish, 

cuneated at the base, coarsely crenated, cut a little, thickish, 

pubescent : floral ones almost wanting; racemes loose, simple ; 

whorls 6-flowered ; calyxes pubescent, declinate in the ,fructi- 
ferous state, rather shorter than the pedicels, incurved, striated : 

upper tooth roundish, acutish, hardly decurrent : lower lateral 
ones lanceolate: middle ones setaceous ; corolla twice as long as 

the calyx. 2/.? S. Native of New Holland, within the tropic, 

Sieber. Root thickened at apex. Lower segment of corolla 
elongated, concave. Allied to the three preceding species. 

Sieber's Plectranthus. Pl. procumbent. 
21 FonsrE nr (Benth. lab. p. 38.) stem herbaceous, erect, ? 

smoothish ; leaves petiolate, ovate, bluntish, cuneated at the 

base, remotely crenated, smoothish: floral leaves very minute, 
or almost wanting; racemes loose, simple; whorls loosely 6-10- 
flowered ; calyx glabrous, declinate in the fructiferous state, 
shorter than its pedicel: upper tooth ovate, acute, hardly de- 
current : lower lateral teeth lanceolate, acute: middle one 
setaceous ; corolla minute, hardly twice as long as the floriferous 
calyx. ©.? S. Native of the New Hybrides; in the islands 
of Tanna, Forster. Plant slender, nearly glabrous. Racemes 
slender. 

Forster’s Plectranthus. Pl. 1 foot. 

Secr. III. Hereroca'Lyx (from érepoc, heteros, variable; and 
kadvé, calyx, a calyx.) Benth. lab. p. 39.  Fructiferous calyx 
declinate, bilabiate ; both lips almost quite entire, nearly equal. 
Corolla gibbous above the base, not spurred, defracted.—Herbs. 
Flowers racemose. 

22 P.? Parrsórr (Benth. lab. p. 39.) stem erect, pubescent ; 
leaves ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, or cordate, 
pubescent on the nerves on both surfaces : floral leaves bractea- 
formed ; raceme simple; whorls 6-flowered, remote; corolla 
about twice as long as the calyx. (2. S. Native of Tropical 
Africa. O'cymum monostàchyum, P. Beauv. fl. dow. 2. p. 60. t. 
95 taal 

Palisot de Beauvois's Plectranthus. Pl. 1 foot. 

Secr., IV. Metissoives (so called from the plants having the 
habit of species of Melissa.) Benth. lab. p. 39.  Fructiferous 
calyx declinate, bilabiate : upper lip tridentate: lower one 
bidentate. Corolla spurred above the base.— Herbs, with axil- 
lary, few-flowered cyines. 

23 P. metissoines (Benth. lab. p. 39.) stem herbaceous, with 
rough angles; leaves petiolate, broad ovate, cuneated at the 
base, nearly glabrous, rough: floral ones conform; whorls 
axillary, loose, remote; peduncles trifid on both sides; calyx 
campanulate, glabrous; teeth of calyx all ovate, acute.— Native 
of the East Indies, in Silhet. Leaves small, scabrous from 
minute bristles on the nerves. 

Melissa-like Plectranthus. Pl. procumbent. ? 

Secr. V. lsopow (from «oc, isos, equal ; and odove oovroc, 
odous odontos, a tooth; in allusion to the teeth of the calyx 
being all equal.) Schrad. in Benth. lab. p. 40. Fructiferous 
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calyx declinate ; teeth all equal, or disposed into two lips ; the 
upper lip tridentate, and the lower one bidentate. Corolla 
declinate, or defracted, gibbous above the base, not spurred.— 

Herbs or under shrubs. Flowers panicled, rarely racemose. 
24 P. rawcEorA'rus (Bojer. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 40.) stem 

erect, pubescent ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, stiff, pubescent, 

` narrowed into the short petioles at the base ; racemes simple ; 
whorls loose, many-flowered ; calyx campanulate, equal, in- 

flated, and incurved in the fruit-bearing state, with a contracted 

mouth : teeth. equal, short, obtuse, connivent ; corolla 5 times 

longer than the calyx. ©.? S. Native of Madagascar, Bojer. 
Stem tetragonal. Leaves bluntish, irregularly serrated. Tube 
of corolla slender. 

Lanceolate-leaved Plectranthus. PI. 
25 P. osroNerrórrus (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 16. Benth. 

lab. p. 40.) stem herbaceous, ascending, branched, glabrous ; 

leaves petiolate, oblong, toothed, narrowed at both ends, rather 

hispid above, glabrous beneath: floral ones and bracteas very 
minute, or almost wanting; panicles loose, branched, many- 

flowered ; calyx hardly bilabiate, bluntly toothed, ovate, and 

striated in the floriferous state, but lagenaeform and inflated at 
the base, and with a contracted mouth in the fructiferous state ; 

corolla 3 times as long as the calyx; stamens shorter than the 

corolla, %.? S. Native of Nipaul. Leaves 2 inches long. 
Branches of peduncle 3-4-flowered. Calyx glabrous, beset 
with red glands. Corolla hardly gibbous. 

Oblong-leaved Plectranthus. PI. 3 to 4 feet. 
26 P. scuropHutarioipes (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 16. 

Benth. lab. p. 40.) stem herbaceous, erect, branched, nearly 

glabrous; leaves on long petioles, broad-ovate, crenated, round- 
ed at the base, unequally cordate, or subcuneated : floral leaves 
and bracteas minute; panicles loose; fructiferous calyx de- 
clinate, inflated, deeply bilabiate: teeth all obtuse; corolla 
about 3 times as long as the calyx, inflated above the gibbosity ; 
stamens exserted. /.? S. Native of Nipaul, and Kamaon. 
Stem much branched, with pubescent angles. Leaves a hand 
long, rather hispid above, and glandular beneath, with pubes- 
cent nerves. Corolla whitish red, inodorous like the rest of 
the plant. 

Scrophularia-like Plectranthus. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
27 P. Wi'curm (Benth. lab. p. 41.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

branched ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, or roundish, acu- 
minated, cordate at the base, glabrous on both surfaces : lower 
floral ones like the others: upper ones and bracteas mem- 
branous, roundish-spathulate, shorter than the peduncles and 
pedicels ; panicles much branched, many-flowered ; fructiferous 
calyx declinate, oblong, incurved, striated, glabrous, with an 
obliquely bilabiate mouth : teeth nearly equal, ovate; corolla 
inflated, declinate above the gibbosity: tube one half longer 
than the calyx; stamens exserted. Y.? S. Native of the 
Peninsula of India; on mountains about Madura and Tenivelly ; 
and on Mount Kadrougon, Leschenault. Habit of P. striatus, 
Corolla like that of P. scrophularioides, but much smaller. 
Leaves 13 inch long, and 2 inches broad, long-acuminated, with 
bluntly serrated edges. 

Wight's Plectranthus. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
28 P. nicre’scens (Benth. lab. 710.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

branched ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, cordate at the base, 
rounded or narrowed;  panicles or racemes many-flowered ; 
fructiferous calyx declinate, ovate, incurved, striated, deeply 
bilabiate: upper lip truncate, shortly tridentate: lower one 
bifid, with ovate teeth ; corolla declinate, hardly gibbous above 
but with the tube twice as long as the calyx ; stamens sein 
3.? S. Native of Ceylon. P. Wightii, 8, Benth. lab. p. 41. 
Plant clothed with clammy articulated hairs. 

Blackish Plectranthus. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 

LABIATJ4E. VIII. Prectrantuvs. 

29 P. srria‘tus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 17. lab, 

p. 41.) stem herbaceous, erect, branched, nearly glabrous; 

leaves nearly sessile, ovate, acuminated, crenated, cuneated at 
the base, stiff, hispid above, and glabrous beneath ; panicle 

loose, much branched, many-flowered ; calyx declinate, oblong, 

sub-bilabiate, with obtuse, nearly equal teeth, incurved, striated, 

glabrous, but glandular in the fructiferous state ; corolla with a 

declinate tube, which is rather gibbous above the base, straight 

at the middle; stamens a little exserted. 2. S. Native of 
Silhet and Nipaul, Wall ; Mussooree, Royle. Deyra Dhoon, 
Jacquemont. Stem sometimes pubescent. Leaves 2 inches 

long, and 14 broad. 
Striated-calyxed Plectranthus. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
$0 P. nispipus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 17. lab. 

p. 41.) stem herbaceous, erect, branched, pubescent; leaves 

nearly sessile, ovate, acuminated, toothed, cuneated at the base, 

stiff, hispid above, and pubescent beneatb, and densely glan- 
dular; panicles loose, much branched, many -flowered ; calyx 

declinate, oblong, bluntly 5-toothed, bilabiate in the fructiferous 

state, hardly incurved, very hispid ; tube of corolla declinate, 

rather gibbous above the base, straight at the middle. %.? S. . 
Native of Silhet. Very nearly allied to P. striatus. 

Hispid Plectranthus. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
31 P. Gerarpia‘nus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 17. 

lab. p. 42.) stem herbaceous, erect, a little branched, nearly 
glabrous; leaves ovate, acuminated, crenated, rather hispid 

above, and glabrous beneath, sparingly glandular: lower ones 
petiolate, narrowed at the base: upper ones nearly sessile, 

cordate at the base: floral ones shorter than the peduncles : 
uppermost ones and bracteas minute; racemes panicle-formed, 
hardly branched; cymes loose, slender, many-flowered; calyx de- 

clinate, oblong, bilabiate, with obtuse teeth, incurved, striated, 

glabrous, and hardly glandular in the fructiferous state ; tube 
of corolla declinate, sub-gibbous above the base, straight at 

the middle. %.? S. Native of Nipaul and Kamaon. Sanse- 

darra and Deyrah Dhoon, Royle. Hyssópus lophanthoides, D. 
Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 110. Nearly allied to P. striatus, but 
differs in the smaller stature, larger green leaves, and nearly 

simple raceme, with a pubescent raghis. 
Gerard's Plectranthus. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
32 P. Cor'rsa (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 117. Benth. lab. 

p. 42.) stem herbaceous, erect, branched, clothed with hoary 

pubescence; leaves petiolate, ovate, narrowed at both ends, 
crenated in the middle, rather hispid above, and pubescent 
beneath; panicles branched, many-flowered ; calyx declinate, ob- 
long, bilabiate, with ovate, acutish, nearly equal teeth, incurved, 
striated, and clothed with hoary pubescence in the fructiferous 
state, but hardly glandular ; tube of corolla gibbous above the 
base, defracted at the middle. %.? S. Native of the East 

Indies, in Nipaul, Kamaon, Simla, Mussooree ; on Mount Taong 

Dong, in the Birmann Empire; Japan, and Java, &c. Scutel- . 

lària Japónica, Burm. nid. p. 130. O'cymum Ccétsa, Spreng. 
cur. post. p. 223. Leaves 2 inches long. Corolla small, blue. 

Coetsa Plectranthus. Fl. Oct. Clt. 1823. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
33 P. wENTHolprzs (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 2. p. 17. lab. p. 

42.) stem herbaceous, erect, branched, clothed with hoary pu- 
bescence ; leaves petiolate, ovate, narrowed at both ends, 
coarsely toothed, pubescent on both surfaces; panicle loose, 
few-flowered ; fructiferous calyx declinate, oblong, incurved, ? 
clothed with hoary pubescence: teeth acutish : upper one the 
broadest; corolla sub-gibbous above the base, with a hardly 

defracted tube, and an inflated throat; anthers somewhat 2- 
celled. %.? S. Native of the East Indies, in the southern 

parts of the Peninsula. Habit of P. Coétsa, but the racemes 
are small and few-flowered, &c. 

Mint-like Plectranthus. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 



LABIATA. VIII. Prectrantuus. 

34 P. Macnz (Benth. lab. p. 42.) stem herbaceous, branch- 
ed, clothed with rufous villi; leaves petiolate, nearly sessile, 

ovate, acute, toothed a little, rounded at the base, clothed with 

soft pubescence on both surfaces : floral ones conforming to the 
rest; panicles branched, many-flowered ; calyx declinate, ob- 
long, sub-bilabiate: teeth nearly equal, ovate ; fructiferous 
calyx incurved, striated, and villous; corolla 3 times as long as 

the calyx: tube gibbous above the base, defracted at the mid- 
dle; anthers 2-celled. %.? S. Native of the East Indies, on 

the Madura mountains, in the Peninsula; Ceylon. P. rugósus, 

f, tomentósus, Benth. in. Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 17. Habit 

of P. Coétsa, but more humble, and the stem is decumbent at 

the base, &c. 
Macrae’s Plectranthus. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
35 P. nvcósus (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 17. Benth. lab. p. 

48.) stem shrubby, erect; branches hoary; leaves petiolate, 

ovate, obtuse, crenulated, rounded at the base, pubescent above, 

wrinkled, clothed with hoary tomentum beneath, reticulately 

nerved; panicles branched, many-flowered ; calyxes declinate, 

oblong, hardly bilabiate: teeth lanceolate, acute, nearly equal; 
fructiferous calyx sub-incurved, striated, pubescent; tube of 

corolla gibbous above the base, defracted at the middle. R.G. 
Native of the East Indies; at Choor, &c., Royle; in Sirmore, 

Gerard. O’cymum densiflórum, Roth, nov. spec. 275.? Lum- 

nitzera densiflóra, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 687. I’sodon plectran- 
thoides, Schrader. Corolla white, or pale blue, smaller than 
that of P. Coétsa. 

Wrinkled-leaved Plectranthus. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
36 P. nz'rzxs (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 17. Benth. lab. p. 

43.) stem creeping at the base, radicant, ascending, nearly sim- 
ple, hairy; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, obtuse, coarsely 
crenated, rounded at the base, or cordate, hairy on both sur- 

faces; raceme loose, nearly simple; cymes pedunculate; calyx 
declinate, oblong, a little incurved, striated, glabrous: teeth 
hardly unequal, lanceolate, acute; tube of corolla declinate, 
gibbous above the base, straight to the middle. 2/. S. Native 
of Nipaul, Wall. Stamens shorter than the corolla. Flowers 
size of those of P. stridtus. 

Creeping Plectranthus. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
37 P.? monta‘nus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 17. 

lab. p. 44.) stem herbaceous, erect, branched above, tomentosely 
villous ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, obtuse, thick, wrinkled, 
densely tomentose ; racemes branched, pyramidately panicled, 
tomentose ; whorls rather distinct, dense, many-flowered ; 

fructiferous calyx declinate, incurved, tomentose, almost equally 

and bluntly 5-toothed. ©.? S. Native of the Peninsula of 
India, about Nundydroog. Superior leaves clothed with rufous 
tomentum.  Panicles almost like those of P. ternifolius. 

Mountain Plectranthus. Pl. 1 foot. 

Secr. VI. Pyramr niom (from mvpapıc, pyramis, a pyramid ; 
in reference to the disposition of the flowers.) Benth. lab. p. 
44. Fructiferous calyx erect, tubular, equally 5-toothed. Co- 
rolla gibbous above the base, not spurred, defracted.—Herbs. 
Flowers pyramidately panicled. 

38 P. rernirétivs (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 117.) plant 
villously tomentose; stem erect, a little branched ; leaves 3 in 
a whorl, nearly sessile, lanceolate-oblong, acuminated, serrated, 
cuneated at the base, wrinkled ; panicle branched, many-flow- 
ered, pyramidal. 2/. G. Native of Nipaul, Silhet, Kamaon, 
Birman Empire, &c. ^ O'cymum  ternifólium, Spreng. cur. 
post. p. 224. Stem hexangular. Corolla very villous on the 
outside, bluish. Stamens equal in height to the corolla. 

Tern-leaved Plectranthus. | Fl, Aug. Sept. Clt. 1820. 
2 to 3 feet. 
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Secr. VII. Ametuystoipes (so named from the plant having 

the calyx of Amethystea cerilea.) Benth. lab. p. 45. Fructi- 
ferous calyx erect, campanulate, equally 5-toothed. ^ Corolla 
gibbous above the base, not spurred, defracted. Flowers loosely 
panicled. 

39 P. ametuysroipes (Benth. lab. p. 45.) stem erect, branch- 

ed, pubescent; leaves ovate-rounded, crenated, narrowed a long 

way at the base, and quite entire; flowers loosely panicled ; 
fructiferous calyx erect, campanulate, quite glabrous, equally 
5-toothed. 2/.? G. Native of China, Reeves. Stem tetra- 

gonal. Corolla 4 times longer than the calyx. Stamens equal 
in length to the corolla. 

Amethystea-like Plectranthus. — Pl. 
40 P. pu‘srus (Vahl, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 711.) stem erect, 

branched, pubescent; leaves ovate, crenated, cuneated at the 
base, or narrowed, wrinkled ; flowers loosely panicled ; fructi- 

ferous calyx erect, campanulate, clothed with hoary pubescence, 
equally 5-toothed. %.? G. Native of Japan, Thunberg. 
This differs from P. amethystoides in the narrower, wrinkled 
leaves, more veiny, and finely pubescent beneath, and, like the 
calyx, canescent. 

Doubtful Plectranthus. Pl. 
41 P. 1NrFLE'xus (Vahl, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 711.) gla- 

brous ; stem erect, nearly simple ; leaves ovate, acute, coarsely 
toothed, narrowed a long way at the base ; raceme loose, few- 
flowered ; fructiferous calyx erect, campanulate, glabrous, equ- 
ally 5-toothed. %.? G. Native of Japan, Thunberg. This 
differs from P. amethystoides in the narrower leaves, and simple 

few-flowered raceme. 
Inflexed Plectranthus. Pl. 

+ Species doubtful whether belonging to the present genus. 

42 P. satvioipzs (Benth. lab. p. 45.) leaves ovate-oblong, 
crenulated, running into the petioles at the base, and quite 
entire, pilose on both surfaces, ciliated; stem hoary from 
reversed pili at bottom, but beset with glandular clammy villi 
above, as well as the calyxes ; raceme terminal, simple ; bracteas 
roundish-ovate, on short petioles ; lower lip of calyx (superior ?) 
tridentate : middle tooth the smallest. %.? G. Native of the 
East Indies. O'cymum salvioides, Heyne, in Roth. nov. spec. 
p- 272. Lumnitzera salvioides, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 687. Stem 
quadrangular, hoary. Calyx nerved, sub-bilabiate. Corolla 
small, brownish purple, hardly one half longer than the calyx, 
resupinate, villous outside. The inflorescence and form of co- 
rolla is that of O'cymum, but the calyx is very different. It is 
perhaps a species of Moschósma or Perilla. 

Salvia-like Plectranthus. Pl. 
48 P. Java’nicus (Benth. lab. p. 45.) panicles twiggy, leafy ; 

pedicels subumbellate; leaves ovate-oblong, coarsely-toothed, 
pubescent on both surfaces. Y.? S. Native of Java, in 
mountain marshes.  Elshóltzia Javánica, Blum. bijdr. 825. 
Calyx tubular, 5-toothed ; teeth nearly equal. Lower lip of 
corolla long, concave, almost quite entire: upper one arched, 
semi-quadrifid. Stamens inclosed. Anthers 1-celled, naked. 
Stigma semi-trifid. Perhaps a species of Geniósporum. 

Java Plectranthus. Pl. . 
44 P. nupirLorus (Willd. spec. 3. p. 168.) nectarium gibbous ; 

panicle racemose, naked; leaves cordate, wrinkled ; superior 
ones stem-clasping. ©.? S. Native of China. Stem qua- 
drangular, pubescent. Lower leaves petiolate, 2-3 inches long, 
acuminated, coarsely toothed, glabrous, except on the veins 
beneath. Calyx bilabiate ; segments linear, subulate. Corolla 
small, closed, pubescent ; tube refracted, gibbous above. 

Naked-flowered Plectranthus. PI. $ foot. 
4$ 
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45 P. Nanxine’nsis (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 691.) stem erect, 
glabrous, branched; leaves reniform, concave, glabrous, but 

fringed, on long petioles; spikes prismatic, axillary, tetragonal ; 

calyx 5-cleft, shining, pilose, 6-nerved: the 3 upper segments 

obtuse, denticulated: the 2 lower ones subulate and longer ; 

corolla pilose: upper lip 4-cleft: lower lip larger, entire, in- 
curved, inflexed ; anthers shorter than the corolla. ©. H. 

Native of China, about Nankin. Dentidia Nankinénsis, Lour. 

coch. p. 369. Plant brownish purple. Anthers 2-lobed. Stig- 
ma acute, bifid. Aspect of plant elegant, with the scent and 

colour of Melissa crética ; but the leaves, spikes, calyx, and 

corolla are different. Perhaps a species of Anisochilus, or 
ZEollánthus. 

Nankin Plectranthus. 
Cult. 

Pl. 1 foot. 
For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

IX. CO'LEUS (from xoXeoc, koleos, a sheath; in allusion 
to the filaments being connected into a tube at the base, which 
sheaths the style.) Lour. coch. p. 372. Benth. lab. p. 47. 
O'cymum species, Lin. and other authors. Plectranthus species, 
R. Br. and other authors.  Solenostémon, Schum. pl. guin. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate-cam- 
panulate, erect, or often declinate or reflexed in the fructiferous 

state: throat naked, or hispid, 5-toothed: upper tooth ovate, 
membranous, with the margins rarely decurrent: lower teeth 
narrower, all acute, or the lateral ones are ovate-truncate ; the 

two lowermost ones often combined. Corolla with an exserted, 
defracted tube, an inflated or equal throat, and a bilabiate 
limb: upper lip short, bluntly 3-4-cleft : lower one entire, 
elongated, concave, usually boat-shaped, involving the genitals. 
Stamens 4, declinate: lower ones the longest; filaments tooth- 
less, connected at the base into a tube, which sheaths the style ; 
anthers ovate, reniform, with confluent cells. Style subulate at 
apex, equally bifid; stigmas subterminal. Achenia roundish, 
compressed, smooth.—Herbs annual or perennial at the base, 
rarely suffruticose. Whorls usually 6-flowered, but often many- 
flowered, sometimes very dense, and sometimes loose, cyme- 
formed. Floral leaves bractea-formed, more or less comose 
at the tops of the racemes before florescence, but afterwards 
deciduous, rarely subpersistent, reflexed. The monadelphous 
stamens distinguish this genus from all other of the order. 

Secr. I. CarcEorus (from calceolus, a slipper.) Benth. lab. 
p. 49. Whorls 6-10-flowered. Fructiferous calyx reflexed ; 
throat villous inside. 

1 C. srıca`rus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 15. 
lab. p. 49.) stem procumbent at the base ; branches ascending, 
beset with spreading pili; leaves petiolate, obovate, narrowed 
at the base, fleshy: floral leaves membranous, concave, exceed- 
ing the flowers, at length deciduous ; spikes simple, elongated, 
dense; whorls 6-10-flowered, approximate ; calyx hispid ; 
upper tooth of calyx roundish, a little decurrent: lower teeth 
lanceolate, acute, nearly equal; lower lip of corolla stipitate, 
boat-shaped. ©.?H. Native of the Peninsula of India, on 
the mountains of Dindygul. Plectranthus caninus, Roth, nov. 
spec. 279. Stem bluntly tetragonal. Leaves entire, or sparingly 
crenated, 1-2 inches long, pubescent on both surfaces: floral 
leaves very broad, ciliated, the rest glabrous. Corolla like 
that of C. barbàtus, but smaller. 

Spicate-flowered Coleus. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
2 C. pAnBA'rus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 15. lab. 

p. 49.) stem shrubby at the base, ascending, tomentosely his- 
pid; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, narrowed at the base, 
clothed with soft tomentum when young, hispid from strigee ; 

LABIATZ. VIII. PrECTRANTHUS. IX. COLEUS: 

floral leaves membranous, broad-ovate, acuminated, comose at 

the tops of the racemes, deciduous ; racemes simple ; whorls 6- 

flowered, distant ; calyx hispid: upper tooth ovate, sub-decur- 

rent: lower teeth lanceolate, acute, nearly equal; lower lip 

of corolla large, stipitate, boat-shaped. h. S. Native of the 

East Indies, in the southern mountains of the Peninsula, My- 

sore, Bangalore, Nipaul, and Kamaon. Plectranthus Forskoellii, 

Willd. spec. 3. p. 169. Sims, bot. mag. 2036. Germanea 

Forskoe lii, Poir. dict. 2. p. 764. Plectranthus barbatus, Andr. 

bot. rep. t. 594. Plectranthus comósus, Sims, bot. mag. 2318, 

O'cymum ásperum, Roth. nov. spec. 268. Plectranthus ásper, 
Spreng. syst. 2. p. 690. Plectránthus monadélphus, Roxb. 

hort. beng. p. 45. Corolla beset with white hairs. 
Bearded Coleus. Fl. Aug. Nov. Clt, 1806. 

feet. 
3 C. Heyner (Benth. lab. p. 50.) stem herbaceous, ascend- 

ing, simple; leaves ovate, coarsely serrated, pubescent; ra- 

ceme terminal, simple ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, reflexed ; 

filaments connate at the base. ©.? S. Native of the East 

Indies. Plectranthus monadélphus, Heyne, mss. O’cymum 
monadélphum, Roth, nov. spec. p. 267. R. Br. append. to 

Salt, abyss.? Stem tetragonal, pubescent. Leaves petiolate, 

obtuse. Whorls distinct, 6-flowered. Upper lip of calyx 
roundish-ovate, mucronate, finely crenulated, ciliated ; segments 

of the lower lip setaceous, 2 middle ones longer than the lateral 
ones. Lower lip of corolla ovate, concave, crenulated. 

Heyne’s Coleus. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
4 C. Zaranuz/wpi (Benth. lab. p. 50.) leaves fleshy, stiff, 

broad-ovate, acute, crenated, villous, truncate at the base. Y. 

S. Native of Arabia Felix. O’cymum a Zatarhéndi, Forsk. 
fl. egypt. p. 109. Plectranthus crassifdlius, Vahl. symb. 1. p: 
44. Germanea crassifólia, Poir. dict. 2. p. 764. Stem slightly 

tetragonal, beset with short bristles. Leaves 1j inch long. 

Whorls 12-flowered. Corolla with a violet-coloured lower lip, 

and a white upper lip. ? 
Zaterhendi’s Coleus. Pl. 

Pl. 2 to $ 

Secr. II. Aroma‘r1a (so named from the aromatic scent of 
the species.) Benth. lab. p. 51. Whorls dense, nearly glor 
bose, many-flowered.  Fructiferous calyx hardly declinate ; 
throat naked inside. 

5 C. aroma’ricus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 15. 
bot. reg. 1520.) stem shrubby at the base; branches tomen- 
tosely pubescent, or hispid; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, cre- 
nated, rounded at the base, or cuneated, very thick, hispid on 
both surfaces, or clothed with white villi; floral leaves hardly 

equal in length to the calyx ; racemes simple ; whorls remote ; 
calyx tomentose: lower teeth short, setaceous, nearly equal. 
h.G. Native of the East Indies. Plectranthus aromáticus, 
Roxb. hort. beng. p. 45. C. Amboínicus, Lour. coch. p. 372. 
Plectránthus Amboinénsis, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 690.? Plec- 
tránthus .crassifólius, Hort. C. erassifolius, Benth. lab. p. 51. 
Marrübium álbum Amboínicum, Rumph. amb. 5. p. 295. t. 102. 
f.3. Leaves very fragrant, 1-2 inches long. Whorls 20-30- 
flowered and more. Tube of corolla about twice as long as 

the calyx, defracted at the middle; throat inflated : lower lip 4 
little dilated, boat-shaped. 

Cle. Aromatic Coleus. FI. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

Secr. III. Sorznosrz'mon (from owAny, solen, a tube ; and 
ornpwy, stemon, a stamen ; in reference to the stamens being 
combined into a tube at the base.) Benth. lab. p. 52. Whorls 
loose, many-flowered. ^ Fructiferous calyx declinate ; throat 

naked inside. 



LABIATE. 

§ 1. Lateral teeth of calyx short, truncate, free from the lower 
ones, which are elongated and connate beyond the middle. 

6 C. Bose‘r1 (Benth. lab. p. 52.) stem humble, pubescent ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, or 

subcordate, hispid on the nerves on both surfaces: floral leaves 
minute; racemes elongated, simple ; whorls loose, usually 10- 

flowered ; common peduncles and their branches very short; 

calyx pubescent: upper tooth ovate, obtuse, hardly decurrent ; 
throat of corolla hardly inflated. %. S. Native of Madagascar, 
Bojer. Plectranthus maculatus, Bojer, mss. Mitsa maculata, 

Chapm. ex Bojer, mss. Leaves spotted with purple, glandular 
beneath. Corolla glabrous. Stamens exserted a little. 

Bojer’s Coleus. P1. humble. 
7 C. scuretiarioipes (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 16. 

lab. p. 53.) plant nearly glabrous; stem shrubby at the base ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, shortly acuminated, toothed, rounded at 

the base, glabrous, or hardly tomentose: floral leaves at length 
deciduous, shorter than the whorls of flowers; racemes elon- 
gated, slender, a little branched at the base; whorls loosely 
many-flowered ; common peduncles almost wanting; pedicels 
about equal in length to the short branches; upper tooth of 
calyx ovate, acutish, hardly decurrent: lateral teeth bluntish ; 
throat of corolla scarcely widened. ©. S. Native of the 
Indian Archipelago; Tropical New Holland, and Mauritius. 
O'cymum scutellarioides, Lin. spec. p. 834. Burm. fl. ind. p. 
130. Sims, bot. mag. 1446. Plectranthus scutellarioides, R. 
Br. prod. p. 506. Branches bluntly tetragonal, glabrous, or 
beset with fine down. Leaves 14 to 2 inches long, often pur- 
plish beneath. Whorls 10-15-flowered. Corolla 5 times longer 
than the calyx : upper lip pale ; lower one blue. 

Scutellaria-like Coleus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1764. 
to 3 feet. 

8 C. acumina‘tus (Benth. in Linnea, 6. p. 81. lab. p. 53.) 
stem pilose above; leaves petiolate, ovate, long-acuminated, 
deeply serrated, rounded, or cuneated at the base, puberulous 
on both surfaces; petioles ciliated with rufous hairs; floral 
leaves rather comose, deciduous; raceme simple; whorls 
loosely many-flowered ; common peduncles none; upper tooth 
of calyx ovate, obtuse, scarcely decurrent; tube of corolla 
slender. ©.? S. Native of Manilla. Very nearly allied to 
the preceding. 

Acuminated-leaved Coleus. Pl. 2 to 3 feet.? 
9 C.1ncRa‘rus (Benth. lab. p. 53.) pubescent; leaves peti- 

olate, ovate, acuminated, serrately crenated, cuneated at the 
base, or roundish, pubescently villous on both surfaces; floral 
leaves deciduous ; racemes simple; whorls loosely many-flow- 
ered ; common peduncles almost wanting, with short branches ; 
pedicels elongated ; calyx hispid: upper tooth ovate, not decur- 
rent; throat of corolla widened a little.—Native of Java, in 
the western provinces, among the mountains. Plectranthus 
ingratus, Blum. bijdr. p. 836. The whole plant is purplish. 
Petioles and axils pilose. Whorls distant. Calyx very villous 
at the base. Corolla like that of C. scutellarioides. 

Ungrateful-scented Coleus. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
10 C. cnANDrFOLIUS (Benth. lab. p. 54.) stem pubescent ; 

leaves petiolate, large, broad-ovate, acuminated, coarsely cre- 
nated, rounded or subcordate at the base, rather fleshy ; floral 
leaves coloured, comose before the expansion of the flowers ; 
racemes simple, elongated; whorls loosely many-flowered ; 
common peduncles and their branches almost wanting ; pedicels 
elongated ; calyx hispid: upper tooth ovate, acute, not decur- 
rent; throat of corolla wide. ©.? S. Native of the Island 
of Timor. Leaves pubescent: floral ones almost permanent. 
Allied to C. secundiflorus, but differs in the inflorescence. 

Great-leaved Coleus. PI. 

PI. 2 
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11 C. Arnrca' xus (Benth. lab. p. 54.) stem herbaceous, erect, 
branched, pubescent; leaves ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded 

at the base, running into the petioles, nearly glabrous; racemes 
elongated ; whorls loose ; cymes many-flowered on both sides ; 
common peduncles almost wanting, their branches elongated; 
upper tooth of calyx ovate, membranous, acute, shortly decur- 

rent: lateral teeth minute: lower teeth Joined into a membranous, 

bidentate lip. ©.? S. Native of the western coast of Africa. 
Solenostémon ocymoldes, Schum. pl. guin. in act. acad. hafn. 4. 
p. 45. Leaves 2-3 inches long, and 2 broad ; floral ones brac- 
tea-formed, small. Corolla whitish. ? 

African Coleus. PI. 
12 C. ATRoPURPU'REUs (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 

16. lab. p. 53.) stem erect, clothed with fine pubesceuce ; leaves 
petiolate, broad-ovate, crenated, rounded at the base, clothed 

with fine pubescence: floral leaves ovate, minute, deciduous ; 

racemes nearly simple; whorls quadrifariously cyme-formed ; 
common peduncles almost wanting, their branches elongated ; 

pedicels very short; calyx pubescent: upper tooth ovate, acutish, 
scarcely decurrent: lateral teeth very blunt, equal in length to 
the upper one: lower ones longer; throat of corolla dilated. 

©.? S. Native of the Indian Archipelago. 
Var. B, densiflorus (Benth. lab. p. 54.) leaves hardly pur- 

plish ; racemes branched a little; whorls more approximate. 
(9. S. Native of the Islands of Manilla and Tanna. 

Dark-purple-leaved Coleus, Pl. 
13 C. Persodnn (Benth. lab. p. 55.) stem erect, finely 

downy ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, truncate, or 
subcordate at the base, wrinkled, clothed with soft villi; floral 
leaves deciduous ; racemes simple; whorls quadrifariously 
cyme-formed ; common peduncles almost wanting on both sides, 
with elongated branches; pedicels shorter than the calyxes ; 
calyx canescent : upper tooth orbicular, concave: lateral ones 
shorter, very blunt: lower ones lanceolate-setaceous; throat of 
corolla somewhat dilated. ©.? S. Native of Madagascar, 
and the Island of Luçon. O’cymum paniculatum, Pers. syn. 
2. p. 135. Leaves wrinkled, villous. — Racemes canescent. 
Stamens exserted. 

Persoon's Coleus. Pl. 
14 C. mutrirtorus (Benth. lab. p. 55.) stem ascending, vil- 

lous, pubescent; leaves on long petioles, ovate-oblong, acute, 
crenately-serrated, cuneated, or narrowed at the base, clothed 
with soft pubescence ; floral leaves deciduous ; racemes elon- 
gated, simple; whorls quadrifariously cyme-formed ; common 
peduncles almost wanting on both sides, with elongated branch- 
es; pedicels shorter than the calyxes; calyx clothed with 
glandular pubescence: upper tooth orbicular, shortly decur- 
rent: lateral ones shorter, very blunt; corolla with a slender 
tube, and a sub-inflated limb: lower lip large, very broad, 
concave. (2.? S. Native of the Island of Manilla. Habit 
of C. acuminatus, but differs in the leaves being hardly acumi- 
nated, in the inflorescence, calyx, and corolla. 

Many-flowered Coleus, Pl. 
15 C. mAcnoPnY'rrus (Benth. lab. p. 55.) calyx hairy : lower 

lip trifid, the middle segment the longest, and semi-bifid ; fila- 
ments monadelphous at the base; whorls distinct; peduncles 
branched; leaves roundish-ovate, acute, unequally and bluntly 
serrated, scarcely attenuated at the base, quite entire, puberu- 
lous on both surfaces. ©.? S. Native of Java, in humid 
parts of woods among the mountains. Plectranthus macro- 
phyllus, Blum. bijdr. p. 835. Very nearly allied to C, ingrátus, 
but the leaves are purplish beneath. 

Large-leaved Coleus. PI. 
16 C. Bicotor (Benth. lab. p. 55.) calyx hairy, having the 

lower lip trifid, the middle segment the longest and semibifid ; 
filaments monadelphous at the base; whorls distinct ; pedun- 

4s2 
- 
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cles ramosely bifid; leaves unequal, ovate, acuminated, cre- 

nated, rounded at the base, or unequally attenuated, and quite 

entire, puberulous on both surfaces. ©.? S. Native of Java, 

at the foot of Mount Salak. Leaves purplish beneath, Allied 
to C. macrophyllus. 

Two-coloured-leaved Coleus. Pl. 
17 C. secunpirrorus (Benth. lab. p. 55.) plant clothed with 

fine pubescence ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, coarsely 

crenated, roundish, or cordate at the base, wrinkled, rather 

fleshy; floral leaves deciduous; racemes elongated, simple ; 

whorls cyme-formed, secund; common peduncles almost want- 

ing on both sides, but with elongated branches; calyxes pen- 
dulous, hispid: upper tooth oblong, acute, not decurrent : 

lateral ones short, ovate, acutish, free: lower ones elongated, 

acute, combined almost to the top; throat of corolla dilated a 

little. ©.? S. Native of the Island of Timor. Allied to C. 

grandiflorus, but differs from it in the inflorescence. Stem 
bluntly tetragonal. 

Secund-flowered Coleus. Pl. ? 
18 C. Bru'mer (Benth. lab. p. 56.) leaves ovate, acuminated, 

coarsely and bluntly serrated, acute, and quite entire at the 
base, puberulous on both surfaces; whorls distinct ; pedicels 
racemose, secund; calyx hairy: lower lip trifid, the middle 
segments the longest, and semi-bifid ; filaments monadelphous at 
the base. ©.? S. Native of Java, in gardens. Plectranthus 
scutellarioides, Blum. bijdr. 837, but not of Lin. Leaves 
painted with dark purple spots above. 

Blune’s Coleus. Pl. 
19 C. tactnia‘tus (Benth. lab. p. 56.) leaves ovate, acu- 

minated, jagged, or deeply serrated, acute, and quite entire at 
the base, puberulous on both surfaces; pedicels branched a 
little, secund ; calyx hairy: lower lip trifid, the middle seg- 
ment semibifid, and longer; filaments monadelphous at the 
base. ©.? S. Native of Java, in gardens. Plectranthus 
laciniàtus, Blum. bijdr. p. 838. Perhaps a variety of C. scutel- 
larioides. ^ Leaves marked with dark purple spots above. 
Nearly allied to C. secundiflorus. 

Jagged-leaved Coleus. Pl. 
20 C. carEA' Tus (Benth. lab. p. 56.) leaves ovate, acumi- 

nated, rounded, or subcordate at the base, acutely and deeply 
toothed, puberulous on both surfaces; whorls distinct; pedi- 
cels branched; calyx hairy: lower lip trifid, the middle seg- 
ment longer and bifid; filaments monadelphous at the base. 
(9.? S. Native of Java, in shady, humid, mountainous places. 
Plectránthus galeàtus, Vahl, symb. 1. p. 43. Blum. bijdr. 
836. Stem villous, furrowed. Leaves villous, particularly on 
the veins beneath. Corolla pubescent. Allied to C. macro- 
phyllus, ex Blume. 

Galeate-flowered Coleus. Fl July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
2 feet. 

Pk 

§ 2. Lateral teeth of calyx acute, about equal in length to the 
upper one : lower ones the longest, and combined beyond the 
middle, and with the lateral ones at the base. 

21 C. macréstacnys (Benth. lab. p. 57.) stem pubescent ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, crenately serrated, rounded 
at the base, hispid above, and on thé nerves beneath: floral ones 
deciduous ; racemes elongated, nearly simple; whorls remote, 
loose; common peduncles with the branches and pedicels on 
both sides, shorter than the fructiferous calyxes ; calyx glabrous 
membranous in the fructiferous state: throat naked inside s 
upper tooth ovate, acute, with revolute edges; corolla with 
a slender tube, and dilated throat: lower lip elongated, broad 
concave. ©.? S. Native of Java, Commerson. Siam pur- 
plish. Leaves minutely glandular beneath; floral ones bractea- 

IX. Coteus. 

formed, concave, ciliated. Whorls 10-15-flowered. 

and inflorescence of C. ingratus. 

Malabárica. 
Long-spiked Coleus. Pl. 

22 C. ova rus (Benth. lab. p. 57.) stem smoothish, clothed 
with clammy pubescence above ; leaves petiolate, ovate, scarcely 

acuminated, coarsely crenated, rounded or cordate at the base, 
rather hispid above, and glabrous beneath ; floral leaves decidu- 

ous; racemes branched a little ; whorls loose ; common pe- 

duncles and branches almost wanting ; calyx glabrous, mem- 

branous, inflated in the fructiferous state: upper tooth ovate, 
with subrevolute edges; corolla with a slender tube, and a 

dilated throat: lower lip elongated, broad, concave. ©.? S. 

Native of the Indian Peninsula; Coromandel, Wight. Very 

nearly allied to the precedmg, but much smaller in all its 
parts.. Floral leaves hardly ciliated. 

Ovate-leaved Coleus. Pl. 

23 C. MarasA'nicus (Benth. in Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 2. p. 16. 
lab. p. 57.) clothed with fine pubescence; leaves petiolate, 
large, broad-ovate, shortly acuminated, crenated, roundly trun- 

cate at the base; floral leaves deciduous; racemes loosely 

branched ; whorls usually 10-flowered, loose; common pedun- 

cles almost wanting on both sides, with short branches ; fructi- 

ferous calyx deflexed, glabrous, subinflated at the base: throat 
naked inside : upper tooth ovate, acutish ; corolla with a slender 

exserted tube, and a wide throat: lower lip elongated. ©.?S. 
Native of the Peninsula of India, at Travancore, Klein. Plec- 

tránthus Malabáricus, Klein, mss. Lower leaves 3-4 inches 

long: floral leaves minute. 
Malabar Coleus. Pl. 
24 C. inrxa‘tus (Benth. lab. p. 58.) glabrous; leaves petio- 

late, ample, ovate, acuminated, toothed, narrowed a long way at 

the base, quite entire ; floral leaves deciduous ; racemes branch- 

ed a little; whorls irregularly cyme-formed ; common pedun- 

cles almost wanting on both sides: branches alternate, or all 
elongated ; pedicels short; fructiferous calyxes nutant, gla- 
brous, inflated, with the throat naked inside : upper tooth ovate- 
lanceolate, acuminated, flat; corolla with an elongated tube, and 
a nearly equal throat: lower lip longer than the upper one. 
©.?8. Native of Ceylon, Macrae. Allied to C. Malabéricus. 
Stem rather fleshy. Leaves 1 foot long, with the petioles: 
floral ones comose. 

Inflated-calyxed Coleus. PI. 
25 C. Macræı (Benth. lab. p. 58.) pubescent; leaves on 

long petioles, ovate, acuminated, rounded or cuneated at the 

base ; floral leaves deciduous; racemes paniculately branched ; 

whorls quadrifariously cymose ; common peduncles almost 
wanting on both sides, with much elongated branches, and very 
short pedicels ; fructiferous calyx nutant, glabrous, a little in- 

flated at the base: throat naked inside: upper tooth ovate, 
acutish, with revolute edges; corolla with an exserted tube, a 
very wide throat, and an elongated lower lip. (9.? S. Native 
of Ceylon, Macrae. Plant clothed with rufescent clammy 
pubescence. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Genitals hardly ex- 
serted. 

Macrae's Coleus. 

Leaves 
Calyx and corolla of C. 

PI. 

§ 3. Teeth of calyx 4: lower ones nearly equal, free to the 
base, or hardly combined. 

26 C. ciapra'tus (Benth. lab. p. 58.) leaves petiolate, ovate- 
roundish, serrately crenated, thick, stiff, glabrous; floral leaves 
minute, deciduous ; racemes terminal, pubescent, simple, pani- 
cle-formed ; whorls loosely cyme-formed ; common peduncles 
elongated on both sides, as well as their branches; fructiferous 

calyx glabrous, elongated: upper tooth ovate, concave above: 
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lower ones combined at the base, lanceolate-aeute. ©.? S. 
Native of the Peninsula of India, about Madura, Wight. 

Glabrous Coleus. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
27 C. Wíenru (Benth. lab. p. 58.) stem pubescent; leaves 

petiolate, ovate, crenated, rounded or subcordate at the base, 

thick, wrinkled, hispid on both surfaces: floral leaves decidu- 

ous; raceme terminal, simple, panicle-formed; whorls loosely 

cyme-formed ; common peduncle elongated on both sides, as 
wellas its branches; calyxes rather longer than the pedicels, 
declinate in the fructiferous state, pubescent: upper tooth 
ovate, flattish : lower ones lanceolate, acute, scarcely connate 

at the base; throat of corolla widened ; lower lip about 4 times 

longer than the upper one. ©.? S. Native of the Indian 

Peninsula, on the Nielgherry mountains. 
Wight's Coleus. Pl. 
28 C. rANICULA TUS (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 16. 

lab. p. 59.) stem procumbent at the base, pubescent ; leaves 
petiolate, broad ovate, deeply toothed, rounded or cuneated at 

the base, thick, fleshy, bispid: floral ones deciduous ; raceme 
simple, terminal, panicle-formed ; whorls loosely cyme-formed ; 
common peduncles with their branches and pedicels elongated on 
both sides; fructiferous calyx declinate, pubescent: throat 
naked inside: upper tooth ovate, flat: lower lanceolate-subu- 
late, hardly connate at the base; corolla with an ample throat, 
and with the lower lip hardly twice as long as the upper one. 
©.? S, Native of the Indian Peninsula, on the mountains of 
Dindygul. This differs from C. Wightii in the broader, thicker, 
fleshy, more cut leaves, which are cuneated or narrowed at the 
base, not cordate, &c. 

Panicled-flowered Coleus. Pl. 

T A species not known to which section of the genus it belongs. 

29 C. ruBEROsus (Benth. lab. p. 59.) leaves ovate-crenated, 

cuneated, and quite entire at the base, rather scabrous on both 
surfaces; whorls distinct; pedicels 1-flowered; calyx hairy: 
lower lip trifid, the middle segment semi-bifid ; filaments mona- 
delphous at the base. Y%.? S. Native of Java, in gardens. 
Plectránthus tuberósus, Blum. bijdr. p. 838.—Rumph. amb. 5. 
p. 372. t. 132. f. 1.2 

Tuberous-rooted Coleus. 
Cult. 

PI. 
For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

X. ANISOCHTPLUS (from avisoc, anisos, unequal ; and 
xetXoc, chilos, a lip; in reference to the inequality of both lips of 
calyx and corolla.) Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 18. Benth. lab. 
p. 59. Lavandula species, Lin. Plectranthus species, Roxb., 
Smith, and other authors. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate, erect- 
ish, bilabiate ; upper lip entire, after florescence lying upon 
the lower one, which is truncate, entire, or shortly 4-toothed, 
closing the calyx. Corolla with an exserted, defracted tube, 
a somewhat inflated throat, and a bilabiate limb: upper lip 
short, bluntly 3-4-cleft: lower lip entire, elongated, concave. 
Stamens 4, declinate; lower ones the longest; filaments free, 
toothless; anthers ovate-reniform, with confluent cells. Style 
subulate at apex, equally bifid; stigmas almost terminal.— 
Annual or perennial herbs. | Whorls densely imbricate into 
oblong cylindrical spikes. Floral leaves bractea-formed, im- 
bricated. 

1. A. carnosum (Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 2. p. 18. Benth. lab. 
p. 59.) stem erect; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, obtuse, 
crenated, cordate at the base, thick, fleshy, tomentosely villous 
on both surfaces; spikes on long peduncles; floral leaves ovate, 
obtuse; lower lip of calyx truncate, quite entire: upper lip 
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d.S. Native 
Lavándula carnósa, Lin. 

Plectranthus carnósus, Smith, in Rees, 

cycl. vol. 27. Plectranthus strobiliferus, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 
45. Plectránthus dübius, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 691.  Plectrán- 
thus crassifolius, Hortul.—Rheed. mal. 10. p. 179. t. 90. Stem 

branched, tetragonal, villous. Corolla lilac. 
Var. B, purpurascens (Benth. lab. p. 60.) spikes smoothish, 

purplish. 
Var. y, glàbrum (Benth. lab. p. 711.) Native of Ceylon. 

A. glabra, Schrad. ind. sem. hort. goett. 1823. p. 1. 
Fleshy Anisochilus. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1788. Pl. 2 feet. 

2 A. PA'LLIDUM (Wall. l.c. Benth. 1. c.) stem erect ; leaves 

petiolate, oblong-elliptie, narrowed at both ends, membranous, 

or hardly fleshy, nearly glabrous ; spikes panicled ; floral leaves 
lanceolate, acuminated ; lower lip of calyx obliquely truncate, 
shortly 4-toothed : upper lip lanceolate, acute.  $.? S. Na- 
tive of the Birman Empire, on Mount Taong Dong. Leaves 
2-3 inches long, and 1-2 broad, hardly hispid above, and almost 

glabrous beneath. Spikes pedunculate. Corolla of A. carnd- 
sum, but more slender. 

Pale Anisochilus. Pl. 2 feet. 
3 A.? rorvsrA'cuvuw (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 

19. lab. p. 60.) stem erect, branched; leaves nearly sessile, 
ovate-oblong, acuminated, serrated, cuneated at the base, 
clothed with fine pubescence, nerved beneath; spikes pa- 
nicled; calyx incurved at top, with an obliquely 5-toothed 

mouth: upper tooth hardly longer than the rest. ©.? G. 
Native of Nipaul, near Hetownrah, in boggy places. 
bluntly tetragonal, tomentose. Calyx clothed with rufous 
tomentum. Leaves 2-4 inches long. 

Many-spiked Anisochilus. Pl. 
4 A. pysopuyLioipes (Benth. l. c.) stem procumbent at the 

base; branches ascending, clothed with silky villi; leaves 
nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, quite entire, narrowed 
at the base; spikes axillary and terminal, pedunculate ; lower 
lip of calyx minute, truncate: superior one small, acute, de- 
flexed. ©.? G. Native of the Peninsula of India, on the 
Nielgherry mountains. Habit almost of Dysophilla rugósa. 
Plant clothed with soft, silky, rufescent pubescence. Stamens 
exserted. 

Dysophylla-like Anisochilus. 
Cult. 

AmisocHILUSs. XI. CEorraNTHUs. 

ovate, acute, membranous, with ciliated edges. 
of the East Indies, in many places. 
amoen. 10. p. 56. t. 3. 

Stem 

Pl. procumbent. 
For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

XI. CEOLLA'NTHUS (from aXXo, aiollo, to vary ; and 
av@oc, anthos, a flower.) Mart. amcen. bot. monac. 4. Benth. 
lab. p. 61. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate, cam- 
panulate, truncate ; teeth obsolete; throat naked inside, closed 
in the fructiferous state, and circumcised at the base. Corolla 
with an exserted tube, which is decurved beyond the calyx, 
and somewhat dilated above: limb bilabiate ; upper lip broad, 
bluntly 4-toothed : lower lip entire, longer, concave. Stamens 
4, declinate, didynamous; lower ones the longest; filaments 
free, toothless ; anthers ovate-reniform, with confluent cells. 
Style shortly bifid at top; lobes subulate ; stigmas minute, 
nearly terminal. This genus is nearly allied to Anisochilus, 
from which it appears to differ only by the calyx. 

1 JE. sva vis (Mart. l.c. 4. t. 2.) (9. H. Native of the East 
Indies. ? Gathered by Martius in the Chinese Gardens at Santa 
Cruz, in Brasil. Stem obsoletely tetragonal, branched, pubes- 
cent. Leaves nearly sessile, obovate, entire, or obsoletely den- 
ticulated, narrowed at the base, thickish, pale green, glabrous, 

marked with impressed dots. Cymes or floriferous branches 
axillary and terminal, erect, usually trifid, furnished with floral 
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leaves under the divisions. Flowers secund, lilac, Plant with 

a sweet odour. 
Smeet-scented CEollanthus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. PI. 

1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

XII. PYCHNO'STACHYS (from cvxvoc, pychnos, dense ; 
aed eraxve, stachys, a spike; in allusion to the spikes being 
dense-flowered.) Hook. exot. fl. 2. t. 202. Benth. lab. 
p. 61. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate, nearly 
equal, with 5 subulately-spinose teeth. Corolla with a defracted 
exserted tube, and a bilabiate limb; upper lip 4-toothed : 

lower one entire, concave. Stamens 4, declinate ; lower 2 the 

longest; filaments free, toothless; anthers ovate-reniform, with 

contluent cells. Style subulate at apex, shortly and equally 
bifid.—Herbs. Whorls of flowers densely approximate into 
simple spikes. This genus differs from section Pyramídium of 
Plectranthus in the form of the calyx,-and in habit. 

1 P. cærv'rea (Hook. l.c.) ©. S. Native of Madagascar, 
Bojer. Stem and branches glabrous, tetragonal. Leaves ses- 
sile, oblong-linear, or lanceolate, acute, remotely serrated, nar- 
rowed at the base, glabrous, glandular beneath; floral ones 
bractea-formed, shorter than the calyx. Spikes dense, terminal, 
1-2 inches long. Corollas small, blue. 

Blue-tiowered Pychnostachys. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1825. Pl. 2 
to 3 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

XIII. PELTODON (from zedrn, pelte, a buckler; and 
odove o£ovroc, odous odontos, a tooth; in reference to the teeth 
of the calyx being terminated each by a peltate, sub-concave, 
ciliated, dilated appendage.) Pohl. pl. bras. 1. p. 66. Benth. 
lab. p. 62. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
equal, 5-toothed ; teeth equal, erect, subulate, dilated at top 
into a peltate, sub-concave, ciliated appendage ; throat beard- 
ed; increasing in the fruit-bearing state, membranous, and a 
little inflated. Tube of corolla straight, a little inflated, about 
equal in length to the calycine teeth; limb sub-bilabiate : upper 
lip bifid, spreading : lower lip trifid, longer and declinate : lateral 
lobes oblong, spreading : middle one somewhat stipitate, nar- 
rowed at the base, transversely somewhat callous, at length 
oblong, saccate, acute, quite entire, abruptly dejected at the 
time of expansion. Stamens 4, didynamous: lower ones the 
longest; filaments free, toothless, glabrous ; anthers ovate-reni- 
form, with sub-confluent cells. Style shortly bifid at apex ; 
stigmas terminal, or sub-marginal. Achenia roundish, com- 
pressed, naked, smooth.—Herbs with the habit of Hyptis capi- 
tata, from which they hardly differ, unless by the calyx. 

1 P. rusrrLus (Pohl, pl. bras. 1. p. 67. t. 54.) stem humble, 
nearly simple; leaves sessile, elliptic, crenated, glabrous, pilose 
at the nerves; bracteas roundish, or cuneated at the base, 
pilose, rather exceeding the flowers. 4. S. Native of Brazil, 
in dry pastures in the province of Goyaz, and the South of 
Brazil. Heads of flowers hemispherical. Corollas white. 

Least Peltodon. Pl. procumbent, or erectish. 
2 P.rówerers (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 63.) stem 

short, procumbent, nearly simple, glabrous, or pubescent ; 
. leaves sessile, elliptic, crenated, glabrous, or pilose on the 
nerves ; bracteas rounded, or cuneated at the base, glabrous 
or pilose, rather shorter than the flowers. %.? S. Native of Brazil, about rivulets near Santa Borja, in the missions of the 
Uruguay; and in fields near Curitiba, in the province of St, 
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Paul. Very nearly allied to P. pusillus, but differs in the 
peduncles being twice as long, in the bracteas being shorter, and 
in the calyxes and corollas being dark purple, not whitish yellow 
as in that species. 

Long-peduncled Peltodon. Pl. procumbent. 

3 P. nApicaxs (Pohl, pl. bras. 1. p. 68. t. 55.) stem creep- 
ing, branched, radicant, villous; leaves petiolate, ovate, blunt- 
ish, crenated, rounded, or somewhat cordate at the base, hispid 

on the nerves on both surfaces ; bracteas crenated, cordate at 

the base. Y. S. Native of Brazil, in grassy places in the 
provinces of Rio Janeiro and Minas Geraes ; and south of 
these provinces. Stem tetragonal, elongated. Leaves 1-2 
inches long. Inflorescence capitate. Corollas white. 

Rooting Peltodon. Pl. creeping. 
4 P. romentosus (Pohl, pl. bras. 1. p. 69. t. 56.) stem 

branched, villous; leaves oval, crenated, roundly cuneated at 

the base, and running into the petioles, pilose, tomentose 
beneath ; outer bracteas cordately auricled, crenated, villous. 

3.? S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of St. Paul and 
Minas Geraes, in dry pastures. Plant beset with rufous villi. 
Stem bluntly tetragonal. Inflorescence capitate. Corollas yel- 
lowish purple. 

Tomentose Peltodon. Pl. 2 feet, ascending. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

XIV. MARSYPIA'NTHUS (from papouroc, marsupos, a 
purse ; and avBoc, anthos, a flower; in reference to the shape 
of the flowers.) Mart. mss. Benth. lab. p. 64.  Hjptis 
species of authors. Clinopddium species, Vahl. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
narrowed at the base, equal, 5-toothed ; teeth equal, lanceolate, 

erectly spreading ; throat naked inside. Tube of corolla straight, 
about equal in length to the calycine teeth ; limb sub-bilabiate ; 

upper lip bifid; lower one trifid : lateral lobes like the lobes of 

the superior lip, ovate,-erectly spreading, nearly equal: lower 
segment saccate, somewhat stipitate at the base, acuminated at 

apex, abruptly dejected at the time of florescence. Stamens 4, 

didynamous, declinate; lower 2 the longest; filaments free, 

toothless, glabrous ; anthers ovate-reniform, with somewhat con- 
fluent cells. Style shortly bifid at top; lobes flattened a little; 
stigmas submarginal. Achenia ovoid, compressed, concave m- 

side, with a membranous, involute, fringed border. This genus 
is very closely allied to the capitate flowered species of Hyptis, 
but differs in the calyx, and especially by the fruit. 

1 M. mveroipzs (Mart. mss. Benth. lab. p. 64.) ©. 5: 
Native of Tropical America, in various places, as of Mexico, 

Trinidad, Porto Rico, Cayenne, Brazil, Guayaquil, &c. Herb 

annual procumbent, branched, villous, glabrous, pubescent, or 
tomentose. Leaves more or less petiolate ; upper ones nearly 

sessile, roundish-ovate, ovate-lanceolate, lanceolate, oblong, 

acute, or bluntish, serrated or crenated, narrowed, cuneated or 
roundish at the base, rarely subcordate. Whorls secund. 

Heads 6-30-flowered, sessile, or more or less pedunculate- 
Corolla blue, or purple, hardly exceeding the calyx. 

Hyptis-like Marsypianthus, Fl.July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Pl, 
procumbent. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see O'cymum, p. 674. 

XV. HY'PTIS (from $zrioc, hyptios, resupinate ; limb of 
corolla turned on its back.) Jacq. coll. 1. p. 101, 102. Poit. 

et Turp. ann. mus. vol. 7. Benth. lab. p. 64, and other re- 

cent authors.— Bystropógon species, Lher.—Balldta and Népet 
species, Lin. and other old authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gy 

1 

pérmia. Calyx ovate, 0f 
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tubular, with a straight or oblique mouth; teeth 5, nearly 

equal, acute, or subulately awned. Corolla with the tube 
about equal in length to the calyx, 3-4-cleft, sub-bilabiate ; the 
4 upper lobes quite entire, flat, all distinct, or the upper 2 are 

joined: lower one abruptly deflexed at the time of florescence, 
saccate, contracted, and subarticulated at the base. Stamens 

4, declinate ; filaments free, toothless ; anthers ovate-reniform, 

with confluent cells. Style about equally bifid at top; lobes 
subulate; stigmas for the most part terminal, minute on the 
inside of the lobes of the style, rarely altogether stigmatiferous ; 

disk equal, the lower side generally furnished with an obtuse 
tooth. Achenia ovoid, oblong, or compressed, smooth, rarely 

wrinkled, and in some species margined by a flat wing, but 
never navieular.—Herbs or subshrubs. Inflorescence and habit 
very variable. ‘Looking to the large number of species, and 
to the great variety in their habit, it would seem at first more 
convenient to divide this group into a number of genera; but 
on examination the essential characters have proved to be so 
nearly the same in all, the difference consisting chiefly in the 
uncertain characters of inflorescence, that I have preferred con- 
sidering the different groups into which they have been distri- 
buted as mere sections." Benth. lab, p. 65. 

Secr. I. Gymye‘ra (from yujtvoc, gymnos, naked ; in allusion 
to the stem being naked above.) Benth. lab. p. 77. Flowers 
sessile. Whorls many-flowered, nearly globose, disposed in 
dense spikes, or interrupted racemes. Bracteas numerous, ad- 
pressed, subulate. Fructiferous calyx rather membranous, re- 
curved at apex; teeth subulate. Stem naked above; floral 
leaves minute. 

1 H. vinca'rA (Benth. lab. p. 77.) herbaceous; branches 
elongated, strict, nearly naked; leaves small, remote, nearly 

sessile, ovate-oblong, wrinkled, villous ; whorls many-flowered, 
crowded into a short, terminal spike ; bracteas small, subulate ; 
calyx tubular, pubescent, recurved in the fructiferous state, 
with an oblique, membranous, reflexed mouth: teeth subulate, 
glabrous, about equal in length to the tube. ©. S. Native of 
Brazil. Stems many, tetragonal, glabrous, or pubescent at the 
base. Leaves 4-6 lines long. Spike 1 to 14 inch long. Co- 
rolla short, white; upper lip marked with purple dots. 

Tniggy Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
2 H.ixrERnU PTA (Pohl, pl. bras. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 

77.) herbaceous, tall, clothed with viscid pubescence; leaves 
petiolate, oblong.elliptie, erosely toothed, wrinkled, green on 
both surfaces, pubescent; whorls many-flowered, disposed into 
an interrupted, somewhat branched raceme; bracteas linear- 
subulate, acute, about equal in length to the calyx; calyx 
downy, tubular, récurved in the fructiferous state, with an 
oblique membranous mouth: teeth subulate, about equal in 
length to the tube. ©. S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces 
of Minas Geraes and Goyaz. Stem nearly simple. Leaves 14 
to 4 inches long. Corolla shorter than the calyx, downy, yel- 
lowish ; upper lip spotted with purple. 

Interrupted-racemed Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
3 H. rrATANIFOLIA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 77.) her- 

baceous, perennial; stem creeping, radicant; branches ascend- 
ing, floccosely-woolly at the base, naked above ; leaves on short 
petioles, broad-ovate, doubly crenated, and angularly lobed, 
subcordate at the base, pubescent above, but clothed with white 
tomentum beneath; whorls densely many-flowered, globose, 
remote, disposed in a terminal raceme; bracteas subulate, ad- 
pressed, about equal in length to the floriferous calyxes; calyx 
pubescent, recurved in the fructiferous state, membranous, with 
an oblique mouth, and subulate teeth. 2f. S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Bahia. Stems tetragonal. Leaves 
2 inches long, like those of Pópulus álba. Floriferous calyx 
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tomentose. Corolla rather shorter than the calycine teeth, 
white; upper segments spotted with brown; lower one some- 

what rose-coloured. 
Plane-tree-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 2 feet. 

Secr. II. Spicara (from spica, a spike ; in reference to the 

spiked inflorescence.) Benth. lab. p. 78. Flowers sessile. 

Whorls many-flowered, disposed in a dense spike, which is 

hardly interrupted at the base. Bracteas numerous, adpressed, 

linear-subulate. ^ Fructiferous calyx straight, with subulate 

teeth.—Leafy herbs. 
4 H. spiciczra (Lam. dict. 3. p. 185.) herbaceous; stem 

tall, erect, branched, nearly glabrous, with rough angles ; leaves 

petiolate, ovate, acuminated, serrated, cuneated at the base, 

pubescent, or nearly glabrous, pale beneath ; floral leaves brac- 
tea-formed ; bracteas equal in length to the calyxes. ©. S. 

Native of Tropical Africa and America, Madagascar, Manilla. 
Hyptis Madagascariénsis, Bojer, mss. ex Sweet, hort. brit. ed. 

2d. p. 594.  Népeta foliis serràtis, Plum. icon. t. 162.—Sloane, 
hist. 1. p. 173. t. 108. f. 1. Stem bluntly tetragonal, glabrous, 
or pubescent. Leaves 1j to 2 inches long. Corolla small, 

white, hardly longer than the calycine teeth. 
Spike-bearing Hyptis. Fl.* Clt.? Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
5 H.rorua'wrua (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 78.) herba- 

ceous; stem humble, erect, branched, nearly glabrous, with 

hardly rough angles; leaves petiolate, oblong, obtuse, crenately 
serrated, narrowed at the base, nearly glabrous on both surfaces, 
pale beneath: floral leaves bractea-formed ; whorls 6-10-flow- 

ered, approximate into terminal, interrupted spikes; bracteas 

linear, rather shorter than the calyxes ; calyx pubescent, straight, 

with an equal, truncate mouth, and subulate, strict, rigid teeth. 

©. S. Native of Brazil, in grassy pastures in the province of 

Minas Geraes, on Serro Frio. Nearly allied to H. spicigera, 

but differs in the humble stem, which is much branched at the 

base, in the small, obtuse leaves, and interrupted spikes, and 

larger calyxes. 
Crest-flowered Hyptis. | Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
6 H. srri‘cta (Benth. lab. p. 79.) herbaceous; stem erect. 

clothed with scabrous pubescence ; leaves on short petioles, 
oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, coarsely serrated, narrowed at the 
base, rather villous above, but clothed with hoary tomentum 
beneath ; raceme branched a little; whorls many-flower- 
ed: upper ones disposed in interrupted spikes: lower ones 
in short spikelets ; bracteas subulate, shorter than the ca- 
lyxes; calyx nearly glabrous, tubular, straight, with a trun- 
cate mouth, and subulate teeth. ©.S. Native of the South of 
Brazil, Sello. Stem nearly simple, tetragonal. Lower leaves 
1i to 2} inches long. This is an intermediate species between 
the sections Spicària, A podòtes, and Polydésmia. 

Strict Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

Secr. UI. AronórEs (from a, priv.; and ove, pous, a 
foot ; in reference to the heads of flowers being sessile.) 
Benth. lab. p. 79. -Flowers sessile. Whorls composed of two 
sessile heads, which are sometimes distinct, axillary, remote, 
rarely disposed in a terminal, interrupted raceme. Bracteas 
subulate, or lanceolate. ^ Fructiferous calyx straight; teeth 
subulate, or lanceolate-subulate, stiffish. Herbs with leafy, or 
naked stems. 

7 H. wNunicav'nrs (Benth. lab. p. 79.) herbaceous; stems 
simple, erect, nearly naked, clothed with silky wool; leaves 
almost all radical, oval, obtuse, crenated, wrinkled, hispid; ra- 
cemes simple; whorls globose, many-flowered : “upper ones 
approximate; bracteas subulate, equal in length to the flowers ; 
calyx pubescent, tubular, with short, acute teeth. ©.? S. 
Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Minas Geraes and Goyaz, 
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&c. Stems rising from a woody base. Leaves 2-3 inches 
long. Corolla small, dirty purple, hardly downy, about equal 
in length to the tube of the calyx. 

Naked-stemmed Hyptis. P1. 2 to 3 feet. 

8 H. serrcra (Benth. lab. p. 79.) stems simple, clothed with 
silky wool, almost leafless at top ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate, 

obtuse, almost quite entire, thick, nerved, clothed with silky 

wool on both surfaces; heads globose, densely many-flowered, 
on short peduncles, racemose ; bracteas subulate, about equal in 

length to the heads; calyx tubular, clothed with silky wool, 

with subulate teeth, which at length spread a little. Y. S. 

Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Stems many from a 

perennial base. Leaves approximate towards the middle of the 
stem, 2 inches long. Corolla exceeding the calyx. Genitals 
exserted. 

Silky Hyptis. Pl. 2 feet. 
9 H. uncina‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 80.) branches clothed with 

rufous tomentum ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate-oblong, serrately 
crenated, roundly cuneated at the base, rather scabrous above, 

hispid, but clothed with rufous tomentum on the nerves be- 

neath ; heads globose, densely many-flowered, axillary, sessile ; 
bracteas lanceolate, about equal in length to the heads, subulate 

and hooked at top; calyx campanulate, with stiff, subulately 
awned, hooked teeth. ©.? S. Native of Peru, Ruiz. et Pav. 

Throat of calyx clothed with rufous wool inside. Corolla rather 

shorter than the calycine teeth. 
Hooked-calyxed Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
10 H. uirsu'ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 318. 

t. 161.) branches clothed with rufous hairs ; leaves sessile, or on 
short petioles, oblong-ovate, cuneated, and narrowed at the 
base, erosely crenated, wrinkled, villous; heads sessile, glo- 
bose, densely many-flowered; bracteas lanceolate, about equal 
in length to the calyx ; calyx hispid, with lanceolate-subulate, 
stiff teeth, which at length spread a little; achenia wrinkled. 
©.? S. Native of New Andalusia, in arid places on Mount 
Tumiriquiri, Humb. et Bonpl. ; Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes, &c.. Mart. Sello. Branches tetragonal. Heads sessile, 
or on short peduncles, the whole forming an interrupted raceme. 
Corolla hispid outside, a little longer than the calyx. Genitals 
a little exserted. 

Hairy Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 4 feet.? 

Secr. IV. PracióürIs (from tAay.oc, plagios, transverse ; and 
ove wroc, ous otos, an ear.) Benth. lab. p. 80. Heads axil- 
lary, pedunculate, globose, densely many-flowered. Bracteas 
numerous, adpressed, ovate. Fructiferous calyx inflated at the 
base, elongated, with an incurved mouth, and short, ovate, un- 
equal teeth. Habit of species unlike the rest. 

11 H. opora'ra (Benth. lab. p. 81.) stems clothed with rusty 
tomentum ; leaves on short petioles, oblong-elliptic, crenated, 
rounded at the base, scabrous above, and tomentose beneath ; 
heads globose, densely many-flowered, paniculately much 
branched ; calyx villous, elongated in the fructiferous state, 
incurved, with an oblique, shortly 5-toothed mouth. h. G. 
Native of Peru, Ruiz. et Pav. A shrub with the habit of a 
species of Báddlea. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Calyx tomentosely 
hispid. Corolla a little exserted. 

Sweet-scented Hyptis. Shrub. 
12 H. vrreiwósA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 81.) her- 

baceous, small, glabrous ; leaves sessile, lanceolate, acute, ser- 
rated, cordately stem-clasping at the base; peduncles axillary, 
simple ; heads small, globose, dense ; bracteas ovate, about 
equal in length to the heads ; fructiferous calyx inflated at the 
base, with a contracted, oblique mouth, and very short, unequal 
teeth, M.*S. Native of Brazil, in the province of St. Paul, 
in boggy parts of woods. Habit of Gratiola. Stem nearly 
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simple. Leaves j to l inch long. Lower peduncles shorter 

than the leaves. Corolla minute. 

Bog Hyptis. Pl. 4 to j foot. 

Secr. V. Cvy'nrA (from xvproc, cyrtos, a curve, in allusion 

to the curved apex of the fructiferous calyx.) Benth. lab. p. 

81. Heads axillary, pedunculate, globose, densely many-flow- 

ered. Bracteas numerous, adpressed, subulate. Fructiferous 

calyx elongated, recurved at top, with subulate teeth. ‘ The 

first species of this section come very near the second and third 
divisions of Cephalohiptis ; the four latter only differ from Cy- 

anocéphalus in the ripe calyxes being recurved at the ex- 
tremity.” Benth. 1. c. 

13 H. recurva'ta (Poit. ann. mus. 7. p. 467. t. 28. f. 2.) 
stem herbaceous, erectish, villous; leaves on short petioles, 

ovate, crenated, rounded at the base, or subcordate, wrinkled, 

villous: upper ones small, nearly sessile; heads globose, 

densely many-flowered, on long peduncles ; receptacle naked; 

bracteas subulate, about equal in length to the calyxes ; fructi- 
ferous calyx tubular, villous, recurved, with a truncate mouth, 

and subulate teeth. 2.2? S. Native of America, within the 
tropic, in various places. H. macrocéphala, Bert. mss. Angles 
of stem acute, rough. Leaves hardly an inch long. Teeth of 

calyx purplish. Corolla pale yellow. 
Var. B, hirsütior (Benth. lab. p. 81.) stem and leaves more 

densely hairy. 2/4.? S. Native of Brazil, in the province of 
Minas Geraes. 

Var. y, grandifolia (Benth. 1. c.) leaves twice the size of 

those of the species, membranous, and green like the rest of the 

plant  2/.? S. Native near Rio Janeiro. 

Recurved-calyxed Hyptis. Fl. July. Clt. 1820. 
6 feet. 

14 H. rarvDósa (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 82.) herba- 

ceous, clothed with soft, silky villi; leaves on short petioles, 

ovate, acute, serrated, roundly cuneated at the base, wrinkled, 

clothed with soft villi, canescent beneath ; heads globose, densely 

many-flowered ; peduncles 2-3 times longer than the heads; 

bracteas subulate, adpressed, about equal in length to the 
calyxes ; receptacle naked; fructiferous calyx tubular, downy, 

recurved, with a somewhat dilated mouth, and lanceolate-subu- 

late teeth. %.? S. Native of Brazil, in many places by the 
sea-side. Flowers white. Nearly allied to H. recurvàta. 

Marsh Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
15 H. microrny’tra (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 82.) 

herbaceous, clothed with hoary pubescence; leaves on short 
petioles, ovate, crenated, narrowed at the base, wrinkled ; heads 

globose, densely many-flowered; pedunclés 2-3 times longer 
than the heads ; receptacle naked ; bracteas subulate, adpressed, 
about equal in length to the calyxes; fructiferous calyx tubular, 

tomentose, recurved, with a somewhat dilated mouth, and lan- 

ceolate-subulate segments. %.? S. Native of Brazil, in the 
provinces of Minas Geraes and St. Paul, in humid pastures, and 
inundated places. Leaves and heads smaller than those of H. 
recurvata, and the peduncles shorter. Corolla flesh-coloured. 

Small-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet.? 
16 H. pnivanica TA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 82.) 

herbaceous, divaricate; branches ascending, twiggy, cloth 
with hoary pubescence ; leaves linear-lanceolate, remote, set 
rated at top, narrowed a long way at the base, green above, 

canescent beneath; heads globose, densely many-flowered, pe- 
dunculate ; bracteas subulate, adpressed, about equal in lengt 

to the calyx ; receptacle nearly naked ; calyx tubular, pubescent, 

with the mouth at length rather oblique, and the teeth subulate: 
%.? S. Native of Brazil, in fields near rivulets in the province 

of Goyaz. Stem much branched at the base, leafy; branches 

Pl. 4 to 
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bluntly tetragonal. Corolla 
pale purplish. 

Divaricate Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
17 H. tavanputa‘cea (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 

82.) herbaceous, clothed with white tomentum, erect; branches 
twiggy; leaves linear, denticulated at apex, narrowed at the 
base; heads globose, densely many-flowered, on long pedun- 
cles; bracteas subulate, adpressed, about equal in length to the 
calyxes ; receptacle naked; calyx tubular, pubescent, with the 
mouth at length oblique, and the teeth subulate. 4Y.? S. Na- 
tive of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, near Fazenda de 
Camelliera. Allied to the preceding, but the habit is erect, and 
the whole plant hoary, and the leaves longer and narrower. 

Lavender-like Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
18 H. caPRARLErOLIA (Pohl, icon. bras. ined. ex Benth. lab. 

p. 83.) suffruticose, branched at the base; branches tall, almost 
naked at top, clothed with short pubescence ; leaves small, fas- 
cicled, nearly sessile, lanceolate-cuneated, acute, toothed, nar- 
rowed at the base, green, pubescent ; heads on long peduncles, 
small, globose, densely many-flowered ; bracteas subulate, about 
equal in length to the head; receptacle naked; fructiferous 
calyx elongated, recurved: teeth subulate, pubescent, shorter 
than the tube. h. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of 
Goyaz, on Serra do Chrysais, and on Mount Clarvo. 

Capraria-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
19 H. pesertorum (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 83.) 

branches erect, clothed with rufous tomentum; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, obtuse, crenated, narrowed at the base, thick, wrinkled, 
clothed with rusty villi on both surfaces ; heads on long pedun- 
cles, globose, densely many-flowered; receptacle naked ; brac- 
teas equal in length to the head, linear, clothed with rufous 
villi; fructiferous calyx elongated, recurved: teeth linear, 
clothed with rufous villi. 21.? S. Native of Brazil, in the 
pastures of deserts at Rio Parahybuna, in the province of 
Minas Geraes. 

Desert Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet.? 
20 H. srunne’scens (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 83.) 

shrubby;? branches clothed with short, rufous tomentum ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, obtuse, crenated, narrowly round- 
ed at the base, wrinkled, scabrous above, and clothed with 
rufous tomentum beneath; heads on long peduncles, globose, 
densely many-flowered; receptacle naked; bracteas subulate, 
about equal in length to the calyxes; fructiferous calyx elongated, 
recurved : teeth subulate, clothed with soft villi, shorter than 
the tube. h.?S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, 
at Engendo dos Bois. 

Brunnescent Hyptis. Shrub. ? 
21 H. nErFLE/xA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 83.) her- 

baceous, erect, densely clothed with rufous villi; leaves nearly 
sessile, ovate, acute, sharply and unequally toothed, narrowly 
cuneated at the base, clothed with very soft villi; heads on 
long peduncles, globose, densely many-flowered ; bracteas su- 
bulate, about equal in length to the calyxes; receptacle nearly 
naked; fructiferous calyx elongated, recurved : teeth subulate, 
clothed with soft villi, shorter than the tube. %.? S. Native 
of Brazil, in grassy fields near Araxa, in the province of Minas 
Geraes. Stems many, a little branched. ^ Corolla purplish 
violet, downy. Plant fetid. 

Reflexed-calyxed Hyptis. P1. 1 to 2 feet. 
22 H. canproruy'LrA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 84.) 

stems erect, strict, densely clothed with white hairs; leaves 
sessile, stem-clasping, broadly heart-shaped, acute, a little ser- 
rated, clothed with soft silky wool; heads pedunculate, glo- 
bose, densely many-flowered ; bracteas subulate, beset with soft 
villi; about equal in length to the head; receptacle naked; 
fructiferous calyx elongated, recurvedly deflexed : teeth subu- 
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Lower leaves 1-2 inches long. 
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at. S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of 

Stems many, simple, or sparingly 
late, villous. 
Goyaz and Minas Geraes. 
branched. Corollas blue. ? 

Heart-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

Secr. VI. Cvawocr'rHuALUs (from kvavoc, kyanos, blue; and 

cegadn, kephale, a head; the heads of flowers are blue.) Benth. 

lab. p. 84. Heads globose, densely many-flowered. Bracteas 

numerous, adpressed, equal in length to the head, subulate, 

soft, villous, reflexed on the peduncle. Receptacle naked, or 

clothed with short pubescence. Fructiferous calyx membranous, 
turbinately tubular, straight, or a little incurved, glabrous at 
base; teeth subulate, straight, clothed with soft villi, about 

equal in length to the tube. Corolla scarcely exceeding the 
calycine teeth. —Usually hard herbs, or sub-shrubs. Heads of 
flowers few towards the tops of the branches, generally on long 
peduncles. When young several of the first species of this 
section cannot be distinguished from some species of the sect. 
Cyria. Others, by the slight inflation of the tube of the calyx 

at its maturity, come very near the section Xanthiopha@ a, ex 

Benth. 
23 H. tana‘ta (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 84.) 

suffruticose ; branches clothed with wool like hairs; leaves 

numerous, sessile, ovate, acutish, crenated, cordately stem- 

clasping at the base, clothed with wool like hairs on both 

surfaces, nervosely wrinkled beneath; heads pedunculate, dense- 

ly many-flowered; receptacle nearly naked; bracteas subulate, 
about equal in length to the head; calyx nearly straight, with 
subulate teeth, which are clothed with woolly villi, and are 
about equal in length to the tube. Y.S. Native of Brazil, in 
the province of Goyaz, at Agua Gente and Traheras. 

Woolly Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
24 H. appre’ssa (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 84.) stems 

erect, strict, nearly simple, pubescent ; leaves sessile, erect, 
ovate-lanceolate, acute, crenately serrated, rounded at the base, 
subcordately stem-clasping, stiff, nerved, glabrous, or tomen- 
tose; heads globose, densely many-flowered, on long pedun- 
cles ; receptacle naked ; bracteas subulate, equal in length to 
the head; calyx straight: teeth subulate, clothed with soft 
villi, about equal in length to the tube. %.? S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, in fields near Torquilla. 
Habit and flowers similar to H. cardtophylla. 

Adpressed Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
25 H. nícipA (Pohl, icon. ined, ex Benth. lab. p. 85.) suf- 

fruticose; branches pubescent, erect; leaves sessile, ovate, 
acutish, serrately crenated, cordately stem-clasping at the base, 
wrinkled, clothed with very short rufous pubescence beneath ; 
heads on long peduncles, globose, densely many-flowered ; re- 
ceptacle nearly naked ; bracteas subulate, about equal in length 
to the head of flowers; calyx straightish: teeth subulate, 
clothed with soft villi, about equal in length to the tube. h. S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes. This 
species differs from H. nervüsa in the leaves being narrower 
and less canescent, and in the heads being smaller, &c. 

Rigid Hyptis. Shrub. 
26 H. rnAciLIFOLIA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 85.) suf- 

fruticose ; branches erect, pubescent; leaves sessile, ovate- 
roundish, obtuse, crenated, cordately stem-clasping at the base, 
stiff; nearly glabrous above, and at length shining, reticulately 
veined beneath, and nearly glabrous ; heads pedunculate, glo- 
bose, densely many-flowered ; receptacle naked; bracteas su~ 
bulate, about equal in length to the head; calyxes straight : 
teeth subulate, clothed with soft villi, about equal in length to 
the tube. ^. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes, near Pentra, Corolla pale purple. 

Brittle-leaved Hyptis. Shrub, 
4T 
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27 H. nervosa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 85.) suf- 
fruticose ; branches villously hispid ; leaves sessile, ovate-round- 

ish, obtuse, crenated, cordately stem-clasping at the base, wrin- 

kled, pubescent above, and clothed with hoary tomentum be- 

neath; heads on long peduncles, globose, densely many-flower- 

ed; receptacle nearly naked ; bracteas subulate, about equal in 
length to the head; calyx straightish : teeth subulate, clothed 

with soft villi, about equal in length to the tube. 5. S. Na- 
tive of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, between Estiva 

and Rio de Prata. 

Nerved-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
28 H. ca’npwa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 85.) suf- 

fruticose ; branches clothed with white tomentum ; leaves ses- 

sile, ovate, bluntish, crenated, cordately stem-clasping at the 

base, wrinkled, canescent above, but clothed with white tomen- 

tum beneath ; heads on long peduncles, globose, densely many- 

flowered; receptacle nearly naked; bracteas subulate, about 
equal in length to the head ; calyx nearly straight: teeth subu- 
late, clothed with soft villi, about equal in length to the tube. 
h.S. Native of Brazil, between Rio Jequitinhonha and Bar- 

reros, in the province of Minas Geraes. 
Whitened Hyptis. Shrub. 
29 H. worrr'siwA (Benth. lab. p. 85.) suffruticose; branches 

elongated, villous; leaves sessile, ovate-roundish, acutish, cre- 

nated, cordately stem-clasping at the base, nervosely wrinkled, 

clothed with very soft villi on both surfaces; peduncles longer 
than the leaves; heads globose, densely many-flowered ; brac- 
teas subulate, equalling the head; receptacle naked ; calyxes 
nearly straight: teeth subulate, clothed with soft villi, rather 
longer than the tube. ^. S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Minas Geraes, &c., in hedges and cultivated places. 
Stem woody at base. Branches almost simple, tetragonal. 
Corolla obscure violet, shorter than the calycine teeth. 

Very soft Hyptis. Shrub 4 to 5 feet. 
30 H. Ancv'rA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 86.) suf- 

fruticose? tall; branches densely clothed with rufous villi; 
leaves petiolate, broad-ovate or roundish, sharply toothed, thick, 
wrinkled, densely villous on both surfaces; heads on long pe- 
duncles, globose, densely many-flowered ; receptacle naked ; 
bracteas subulate, equal in length to the head; calyx nearly 
straight: teeth subulate, clothed with very soft villi, about equal 
in length to the tube. 5. S. Native of Brazil, in pastures of 
deserts at Rio Parahybuna, in the province of Minas Geraes. 
This species differs from its nearest allies, in the more densely 
villous, larger leaves. 

Sharp-toothed-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
31 H. nucósA (Benth. lab. p. 86.) stem shrubby; branches 

pubescently villous; leaves on short petioles, ovate-roundish, 
acute, sharply and serrately crenated, rounded or cordate at the 
base, wrinkled, clothed with short rufous villi on both surfaces ; 
heads on long peduncles, globose, densely many-flowered ; brac- 
teas subulate, about equal in length to the head; calyx nearly 
straight: teeth subulate, clothed with soft villi, rather longer 
than the tube. h.S. Native of Brazil, on Serra das Caran- 
cas, in the province of Minas Geraes, &c. 
long, usually 3 in a whorl, thick, hard. 

Wrinkled-leaved Hyptis. Shrub 2 feet. 
32 H. cuxzA'rA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 86.) suf- 

fruticose? ; branches erect, tomentosely pubescent; leaves on 
short petioles, obovate, broadly crenated, narrowed at the base 
stiff; rather scabrous above, reticulated beneath, and clothed 
with rufous pubescence ; heads globose, on long peduncles; re- 
ceptacle naked; bracteas subulate, equalling the head . 
straight: teeth subulate, clothed with soft villi, about equal in 
length to the tube. 5. S. Native of Brazil, in deserts at Rio 
Parahybuna, in the province of Minas Geraes. — 

Leaves 6-9 lines 

; calyx 

XV. Hxrris. 

Cuneate-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
33 H. rierrorpxs (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 86.) 

shrubby ? ; branches clothed with rufous tomentum ; leaves on 

short petioles, ovate, crenated, rounded at the base, pubescent 

above, but reticulated and clothed with rufous tomentum be- 

neath, rigid ; heads on long peduncles, globose, densely many- 
flowered ; receptacle naked; bracteas subulate, equalling the 

head; calyx nearly straight: teeth subulate, clothed with soft 

villi, about equal in length to the tube. h. S. Native of 

Brazil, in the province of Goyaz. Nearly allied to H. rigida, 
with the habit of H. nervósa ; but the leaves are constantly pe- 

tiolate, and ovate at the base, and not cordately stem-clasping. 
Lippia-like Hyptis. Shrub. 

34 H. srraciNIFÓLIA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 87.) 
shrubby ; branches subfasciculate, stiff, nearly glabrous, nodose; 
leaves small, nearly sessile, linear, acute, sharply serrated, nar- 

rowed at the base, stiff, glabrous, smooth ; heads on long pe- 

duncles, globose, densely many-flowered ; receptacle naked; 

bracteas subulate, equalling the head; calyxes erectish: teeth 
subulate, soft, villous, about equal in length to the tube. h. S. 

Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes. Habit and 

heads like those of H. rugósa, but the form of the leaves is very 
distinct. 

Selago-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
35 H. pepuncuta nis (Benth. lab. p. 87.) pubescent; leaves 

remote, sessile, lanceolate, obtuse, serrated, rounded at the 
base, rather coriaceous, glabrous above, shining and nerved be- 

neath, clothed with fine down; heads on long peduncles, glo- 

bose, densely many-flowered ; receptacle nearly naked; brac- 

teas subulate, equal in Jength to the heads; calyx nearly 

straight: teeth subulate, clothed with soft villi, about equal in 

length to the tube. 2/.?S. Native of Brazil, in the province 
of Minas Geraes, in grassy fields at Serro Frio and Villa de 

Tepico, &c. Stem nearly simple. Leaves 2 inches long, but 
shorter than the internodes. Peduncles twice as long as the 
leaves. Calyx tubular. 

Long-peduncled Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
36 H.! srventa‘ra (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 87.) 

herbaceous? ; branches erect, strict, clothed with short tomen- 

tose pubescence; leaves on short petioles, lanceolate-ovate, 

sharply and doubly serrated, cuneate at the base, nervosely 
wrinkled, pubescent on both surfaces, or clothed with rufous 
tomentum beneath ; heads on long peduncles, globose, densely 

many-flowered ; receptacle naked; bracteas subulate, about 
equal in length to the head; fructiferous calyx elongated, a 
little recurved: teeth subulate, clothed with soft pubescence, 
shorter than the tube. 2/.?S. Native of Brazil, in pastures 
of deserts at Rio Parahybuna, in the province of Minas Geraes. 

Habit of H. incisa, but the fructiferous calyx is a little re- 
curved. Perhaps belonging to this or the preceding section. 

Twice-toothed-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
37 H. incr'sa (St. Hil. et Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 87.) 

nearly glabrous, or clothed with clammy pubescence; stems 

procumbent at the base, ascending; leaves on short petioles, 
ovate or lanceolate, acute, irregularly and deeply serrated, un- 
dulated, roundedly cuneated at the base, stiff, nearly glabrous 
on both surfaces; heads on long peduncles, globose, densely - 
many-flowered ; receptacle naked ; bracteas subulate, equalling 
the heads; calyx nearly straight: teeth subulate, soft, villous, 
about equal in length to the tube. 41. ? S. Native of Brazil, 
in the province of Minas Geraes, on Serro Frio. Allied to H. 
pedunculàris, but differs in the leaves. Leaves about an inch 
long, and, like the peduncles, are often 3 in a whorl. 

Cut-leaved Hyptis. Pl. procumbent. 
_ 98 H. 1ówcrrzs (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 88.) suffru- 

ticose, nearly glabrous, or clothed with tomentose pubescence} 
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leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, bluntish, irregularly and 
bluntly toothed, with undulated margins, narrowly cuneated at 
the base, stiff, complicate, clothed with rufous down on both 

surfaces; heads on long peduncles, globose, densely many- 

flowered; bracteas subulate, equalling the heads; receptacle 

naked ; calyx pubescent, straight: teeth subulate, soft, villous, 

about equal in length to the tube. k.S. Native of Brazil, in 
the woods called Carraseos, in that part of the province of 
Minas Geraes called Minas Novas. This species differs from 
H. incisa, in the longer, petiolate, complicate leaves. Corollas 
purplish, The whole herb is clammy and fetid. 

Long-peduncled Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
39 H. A'Lsipzs (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 88.) hairs 

adpressed, woolly ; stems procumbent; leaves nearly sessile, 

ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrately crenated, cuneated at the base, 

clothed with soft villi on both surfaces; heads on long pedun- 
cles, globose, densely many-flowered ; bracteas subulate, equal- 
ling the heads; receptacle naked ; calyx villous, with soft vil- 
lous teeth, which are rather shorter than the tube. 2.? S. 
Native of Brazil in the province of Minas Geraes, in fields 
near Salgado. Leaves 1 to 11 inch long: lower ones petiolate. 
Heads of the preceding. 

White-peduncled Hyptis. Pl. procumbent. 
40 H. rroxcA'rA (Benth. lab. p. 88.) clothed with soft pili ; 

leaves on short petioles, oblong, acute, remotely and deeply 
crenated or serrated, narrowed at the base, clothed with soft 
hoary villi on both surfaces ; heads on long peduncles, globose, 
densely many-flowered ; receptacle nearly naked ; bracteas 
linear-subulate, exceeding the calyxes; calyx densely villous : 
teeth subulate, clothed with very soft villi, longer than the 
tube. h. S. Native of Peru, in various places, Ruiz. et 
Pav. and Mathews. Stem woody at the base, procumbent. 
Branches erect, nearly terete. Leaves glandular beneath. Co- 
rolla scarcely exceeding the calyx. 

Elongated Hyptis. PI. 1 foot. 

Secr. VII. Ertospnz‘ria (from eptov, erion, wool; and opacpa, 
Sphaira, a sphere ; in allusion to heads of flowers being woolly.) 
Benth. lab. p. 88. Heads semiglobose, densely many-flowered. 
Bracteas numerous, adpressed, lanceolate, or linear ; those of 
the fruit bearing heads, spreading, not reflexed on the pe- 
duncles, clothed with silky tomentum or wool. Receptacle very 
villous or woolly. Calyx campanulate, straight, almost gla- 
brous near the base, very villous or woolly at top; teeth gene- 
rally short, straight. Corolla hardly exceeding the calyx.— 
Herbs or subshrubs, generally hard. Heads of flowers usually 
on short peduncles, few towards the tops of the branches, 
clothed with soft silky tomentum or woolly villi. 

41.H. rEUcocE'PHALA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 89.) suf- 
fruticose, procumbent at the base; branches ascending, clothed 
with hoary pubescence above, and gla5rous below; leaves 
nearly sessile, lanceolate, bluntly serrated, narrowed at the base, 
wrinkled, clothed with hoary tomentum beneath; heads small, 
on long peduncles, nearly globose, densely many-flowered, 
clothed with white wool; receptacle woolly ; bracteas equal- 
ling the heads, and are, as well as the calycine teeth, which 
are subulate, clothed with soft villi. h.S. Native of Brazil, 
in sandy fields near Joazeiro, along the river San Francisco, in 
the province of Bahia. Corolla exceeding the calyx a little, 
rose-coloured. Plant aromatic. With the exception of this 
species, which has many of the characters of the sections Cyano- 
céphalus and Cephalohyptis, the rest of them form a very natural 
section. 

White-headed Hyptis. Shrub procumbent. 
42 H. passertNna (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 89.). shrub- 
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by, divaricate ; branches clothed with silky tomentum ; leaves 

nearly sessile, small, obovate-oblong, obtuse, quite entire, undu- 

lated, narrowed at the base, veinless, clothed with silky tomen- 

tum ; heads small, semiglobose, densely many-flowered, on 
short peduncles ; receptacle villous; bracteas lanceolate, obtuse, 

clothed with silky tomentum, about equal in length to the 
heads; calyx campanulate, clothed with silky villi: teeth short, 
lanceolate. h.S. Native of Brazil, on Serra de Piedade, in 

the province of Minas Geraes. Nearly allied to H. Sellói, but 
differs in the ovate undulated leaves. 

Sparrow Hyptis. Shrub. 
43 H. Srrroóri (Benth. lab. p. 89.) stem shrubby, procum- 

bent; branches clothed with silky tomentum; leaves sessile, 

linear, obtuse, quite entire, flat, narrowed at the base, veinless, 

clothed with hoary tomentum ; heads small, semiglobose, 

densely many-flowered, on short peduncles ; receptacle villous ; 

bracteas lanceolate, clothed with silky tomentum, about equal in 

length to the heads; calyx campanulate, clothed with silky 
villi: teeth short, lanceolate. h.S. Native of the South of 

Brazil. Shrub divaricate. Branches nearly terete. Corolla 
glabrous, exceeding the tube of the calyx a little. 

Sello’s Hyptis. Shrub. 
44 H. ANGUSTIFOLIA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 89.) 

stem shrubby, erectish ; branches clothed with silky tomentum ; 

leaves nearly sessile, linear, acute, toothed at top, quite entire at 

the base, and narrowed a long way, veined, clothed with silky to- 

mentum on both surfaces; peduncles longer than the heads, which 
are semiglobose and densely many-flowered ; receptacle villous ; 
bracteas lanceolate, clothed with silky tomentum, equalling the 
heads ; calyx campanulate, clothed with silky villi: teeth short, 
very soft, lanceolate. .S. Native of Brazil, on Serra de 

Ourada, in the province of Goyaz. Allied to H. Selloi, and as 

if it was intermediate between it and H. velutina. Leaves 14 
to 23 inches long: floral ones exceeding the head. 

Narrow-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
45 H. saxa'rırıs (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 90.) suffru- 

ticose; branches clothed with silky tomentum; leaves nearly 
sessile, oblong-lanceolate, acute, toothed at apex, quite entire at 
the base, and narrowed, veiny, clothed with silky tomentum on 
both surfaces ; peduncles longer than the heads; heads semi- 
globose, densely many-flowered ; receptacle villous; bracteas 
lanceolate, clothed with silky tomentum, about equal in length 
to the heads ; calyx campanulate, clothed with silky wool: teeth 
short, lanceolate. h.S, Native of Brazil, in the province of 
Goyaz. Allied to H. angustifolia, but differs in the form of 
the leaves. 

Rock Hyptis. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
46 H. Hira'nn (Benth. lab. p. 90.) herbaceous? hard, clothed 

with long, loose, silky wool; leaves nearly sessile, ovate-round- 
ish, obtuse, crenulated, rounded at the base, thick, stiff; heads 
semiglobose, densely many-flowered, on short peduncles ; re- 
ceptacle very villous ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, about equal in 
length to the head ; calyx clothed with woolly villi : teeth short, 
acute. 2.?S. Native of Brazil, in the southern part of the 
province of Goyaz, on the stony mountain called Morro de 
Tisao. Stems nearly simple, 1 to 14 foot long. Leaves 1 to 
13 inch long. 

St. Hilaire’s Hyptis. Shrub 1 to 14 foot. 
47 H. vrruTINA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. p. 90.) herba- 

ceous; the whole plant velvety from silky hairs; leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, narrowed a long way into the peti- 
oles ; heads semiglobose, densely many-flowered, on short 
peduncles; receptacle very villous; bracteas ovate or lanceo- 
late, about equal in length to the heads; calyx very villous : 
teeth subulate, shorter than the tube. %. S. Native of Brazil, 
not far from Villa Boa, &c., in the province of Goyaz; and 
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near Paracatu, in the province of Minas Geraes. Habit of 

Bupthálmum aquáticum. Corolla pale purplish violet. 
Velvety Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
48 H. ortcanorpss (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 91.) 

suffruticose, procumbent, clothed with adpressed pubescence ; 

leaves oblong-ovate, obtuse, crenated, narrowed a short way 

into the petioles at the base; heads semiglobose, densely many- 
flowered, on short peduncles; receptacle villous ; bracteas lan- 

ceolate-linear, about equal in length to the head; calyx very 
villous: teeth subulate, shorter than the tube. b. S. Native 

of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, on the tops of the moun- 
tains called Chapado do Serra San Marcos, and elsewhere in the 

same province. Allied to H. velutina, but differs in being less 
woolly, and in the stem being procumbent, &c. 

Marjoram-like Hyptis. Shrub procumbent. 

49 H. picryor’pEa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 91.) 

branches stiff, panicled above, clothed with hoary villi; leaves 

on short petioles, oval, obtuse, crenately toothed, roundly cune- 

ated at the base, scabrous above, reticulated beneath, and lacu- 
nosely wrinkled, pubescent on the nerves: upper ones acute, 
canescent beneath ; heads pedunculate, semiglobose ; receptacle 

woolly; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, villous, equalling the heads ; 

calyx villous: teeth subulate, stiffish, villous, rather shorter 

than the tube. h.?S. Native of Brazil, at Fazenda Dios 
and Caldas; and on Serra San Felix, in the province of 
Goyaz. 

Net-like Hyptis. Shrub. ? 
50 H. Apama’ntum (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 91.) suf- 

fruticose, the whole plant velvety from silky hairs; leaves ses- 
sile, oval, acute, a little toothed, rounded at the base; heads 
semiglobose, densely many-flowered, on short peduncles; re- 
ceptacle villous; bracteas lanceolate, acute, about equal in 
length to the head; calyx clothed with woolly villi: teeth short, 
lanceolate-subulate. h.S. Native of Brazil, in the province 
of Minas Geraes, in the diamond district, on the banks of the 
rivulet called Corrego Novo. Leaves hardly half an inch long. 
Corolla rose-coloured. 

Diamond-district Hyptis. Shrub 2 to 23 feet. 
51 H. cxnv LzA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 91.) herba- 

ceous; stems procumbent, branched, villous ; leaves small, nu- 
merous, sessile, ovate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, 
wrinkled, pubescent ; heads semiglobose, densely many-flower- 
ed; peduncles rather longer than the heads; bracteas lanceo- 
late-linear, recurved, equal in length to the head; receptacle 
woolly ; calyx very villous; teeth short, subulate. %.? S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, on the moun- 
tain called Serra da Canastra. Herb much branched, humble, 
procumbent. Corollas blue. 

Blue-flowered Hyptis. | Pl. procumbent. 
52 H. arPr'srRIs (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 92.) herba- 

ceous; stems ascending or erect, sparingly branched, clothed 
with rufous villi; leaves numerous, sessile, ovate-oblong, ob- 
tuse, crenated, cordately stem-clasping at the base, reflexed, 
wrinkled, clothed with velvety pubescence ; heads semiglobose, 
densely many-flowered ; peduncles about equal in length to the 
heads; bracteas lanceolate-linear, equalling the head; recep- 
tacle woolly; calyx very villous, with short subulate teeth. 
X.?S. Native of Brazil, in humid grassy places near Serra 
da Canastra, in the province of Minas Geraes. All parts 
of the plant are larger than in H. cerilea and H. gratiole- 
olia. 
A Alp Hyptis. Pl. elongated. 

53 H. cnATIoLEFOLIA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 92.) 
herbaceous ; stems erect, branched at the base; branches 
twiggy, clothed with rufous villi; leaves small, numerous, ses- 
sile, ovate-obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, ved: 
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clothed with rufous pubescence ; heads semiglobose, densely 

many-flowered ; peduncles equal in length to the heads ; recep- 

tacle woolly; bracteas lanceolate-linear, rather longer than the 

head, recurved at top; receptacle woolly ; calyx very villous: 

teeth subulate, about equal in length to the tube. 44.2? §, 
Native of Brazil, in elevated plains in the western parts of the 

province of Minas Geraes. Very like H. cærùlea, in stature, 
leaves, and heads, but differing in the bracteas and calycine teeth 
being longer. Heads few, approximating into a terminal co- 
rymb. 

Gratiola-like Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
54 H. Goyave’nsis (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 92.) 

herbaceous or suffruticose ? ascending or erect; branches 
densely villous ; leaves sessile, ovate-elliptic, obtuse, crenated, 
cordate at the base, wrinkled, villous ; heads semiglobose, 
densely-many-flowered ; peduncles shorter than the heads; 
bracteas linear, straight, equalling the heads ; receptacle woolly; 
calyx very villous: teeth short, subulate. 1.? S. Native of 
Brazil, in fields near Laage, in the southern region of the pro- 
vince of Goyaz. Plant with a hard or shrubby base. Corollas 
azure blue, downy. Differs from H. cærùlea in the form of the 
leaves and habit; and from H. crenata in the mutic bracteas and 
short calycine teeth. 

Goyaz Hyptis. Shrub 1 foot. 
55 H. ova rA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 92.) stem 

herbaceous, erect, stiff, villous; leaves sessile, ovate, obtuse, 
crenated, cordate at the base, reticulately wrinkled, clothed with 
tomentose pubescence on both surfaces; heads semiglobose, 
densely many-flowered, on short peduncles; receptacle very 
villous ; bracteas lanceolate at the base, and are, as well as the 

calyxes, very villous; teeth of calyx long-subulate, glabrous. 
%.? S. Native of Brazil, between Allegres and Trinidada, in 
the province of Minas Geraes. Differing from H. crenàta, in 

the broader smoother leaves, &c. 
Ovate-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
56 H. crenata (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 93.) 

herbaceous ; stem erect, stiff, villous; leaves sessile, oblong- 

ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, villous on both 

surfaces, reticulately wrinkled ; heads semiglobose, densely 

many-flowered ; receptacle woolly ; bracteas lanceolate at the 
base, long-subulate at apex, exceeding the calyxes ; calyx dense- 
ly villous, with villous subulate teeth, which are hardly longer 
than the tube. %.? S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of 
Minas Geraes, Goyaz, and Bahia, &c. A very polymorphous 
species, beset with long spreading hairs, and more or less 
clothed with rusty tomentum. It is distinguished from_ its 
nearest ally, H. cærùlea, by the bracteas ending in long subu- 
late points. 

Crenated-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 1 foot. 
57 H. rurnerzroua (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 93.) 

suffruticose; branches pubescent ; leaves nearly sessile, oblong- 
lanceolate, obtuse, a little crenated, rounded at the base or cor- 
date, clothed with soft adpressed villi, pale beneath; heads semi- 
globose, densely many-flowered, on short peduncles ; receptacle 
woolly ; bracteas lanceolate-linear, equal in length to the head; 
calyx very villous at top: teeth subulate, shorter than the tube. 
h.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, at 
Serro Frio, &c. Habit of Pulicària dyssentérica. Leaves 
rather tomentose beneath. Corolla hardly longer than the 
calyx, white: the upper lip marked with purple. 

Turnera-leaved Hyptis. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. ? 
58 H. asrerorpes (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 93.) stems 

erect, lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, with re- 
volute edges, wrinkled, villous; heads pedunculate, globose, 

densely many-flowered; bracteas lanceolate-subulate, about 
equal in length to the head; receptacle woolly; calyx very 
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villous at top: teeth subulate, longer than the tube. 2.258. 
Native of Brazil. Stems numerous. Habit of ster, section 
Gaiatélla. Leaves like those of Myosdtis láppula. Heads 
like those of H. erenàta, but the calycine teeth are less re- 
curved. 

Aster-like Hyptis. Pl. 1 foot. 

Secr. VIII. Oocz'pHatus (from wor, oon, an egg; and 
xepadn, kephale, a head; in allusion to the ovoid or egg-shaped 
heads of flowers.) Benth. lab. p. 94. Heads ovoid, dense, 
few-flowered. Bracteas numerous, adpressed, ovate. Calyx 
tubularly campanulate, straight: teeth subulate, clothed with 
soft villi, longer than the tube.—Subshrubs or shrubs. Heads 
peduncled, panicled at the tops of the branches. 

59 H. narmıròLra (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 94.) suffru- 
ticose ?; branches ascending, hoary ; leaves nearly sessile, 
ovate, obtuse, quite entire, rounded at the base, hoary on both 
surfaces; heads pedunculate, ovate, hoary, densely many-flow- 
ered; receptacle naked; bracteas ovate, bluntish, about equal 
in length to the head; calyx tubular, with villous subulate 
teeth. 5. S. Native of Brazil, in high stony fields at Villa 
do Rio de Contas, in the province of Bahia. Colour of plant 
that of A’triplex Hálimus. Corolla exserted a little. 

Halimum-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
60 H. crassrrénia (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 94.) suffru- 

ticose ; branches densely and tomentosely hispid ; leaves nume- 
rous, sessile, rounded, very blunt, cordately stem-clasping at the 
base, very hairy on both surfaces, with revolute edges ; heads 
on short peduncles, ovate-globose, dense, 6-10-flowered ; recep- 
tacle naked; bracteas lanceolate, equal in length to the heads, 
very hispid; calycine teeth subulate, very villous, about equal 
in length to the tube. kh. S. Native of Brazil, in rocky 
places at Villa do Rio de Contas, in the province of Bahia. A 
humble shrub, with a divaricate base. Leaves hardly i an inch 
long. Corolla exserted, downy outside. 

Thick-leaved Hyptis. Shrub dwarf. 
61 H. racuwósA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 94.) 

shrubby; branches clothed with soft villi; leaves nearly sessile, 
ovate, bluntish, scarcely crenated, cordate at the base, wrinkled, 
rufescent beneath, or canescent, tomentosely pubestent ; heads 
pedunculate, ovate, densely few-flowered ; receptacle naked; 
bracteas ovate, adpressed, one half shorter than the calycine 
teeth ; calyx villous, with subulate, softly villous teeth, which 
are longer than the tube. kh. S. Native of Brazil, in the 
province of Minas Geraes, in various places. Heads 4-10- 
flowered. Corolla hardly exceeding the calycine teeth. 

Lacunose Hyptis. Shrub. 

Secr. IX. Tricnospuz'ria (from Opie zpixoc, thrix trichos, 
a hair ; and oga:pa, sphaira, a sphere ; in allusion to the plumose 
calycine teeth, which gives a hair-like appearance to the heads 
of flowers.) Benth. lab. p. 95. Heads globose, densely many- 
flowered. Bracteas numerous, adpressed, subulate, reflexed on 
the peduncle in the fructiferous heads. Receptacle naked. 
Calyx campanulate, straight: teeth filiform, softly plumose, 
much longer than the tube. Corolla shorter than the calycine 
teeth.—Shrubs or subshrubs, usually clothed with tomentum. 
Heads numerous, on long peduncles, amply panicled, usually 
bluish. 

62 H.cniwrTA (Benth. lab. p. 95.) stem shrubby; branches 
clothed with hoary tomentum; leaves nearly sessile, oblong- 
lanceolate, acutish, quite entire or somewhat serrated, narrowed 
at the base, clothed with hoary tomentum, a little wrinkled ; 
floral leaves shorter than the peduncles; heads globose, densely 
many-flowered ; bracteas linear or subulate, shorter than the 
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h. S. Native of 
Leaves 

XV. Hxeris. 

head; receptacle naked ; calyx villous. 
Brazil, in the provinces of Goyaz and Minas Geraes. 
opposite or 2 in a whorl. Corollas pale red. 

Var. B, polycéphala (Benth. lab. p. 95.) leaves smaller, and 
more tomentose; heads numerous. h.S. Native of Brazil. 

Long-haired Hyptis. Shrub 2 to 21 feet. 
63 H. srrææròLra (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 95.) 

shrubby; branches clothed with hoary tomentum; leaves on 
short petioles, cuneate-oblong or obovate, obtuse or mucronu- 
late, crenated, cuneated at the base, clothed with hoary tomen- 
tum beneath, stiffish; panicle ample; heads on short peduncles, 
globose, densely many-flowered; bracteas subulate, about equal 
in length to the head; calyx villous. 5. S. Native of Brazil, 
in the province of Minas Geraes, in desert fields, on Serro Frio, 
at the river Jequitinhonha. Branches tetragonal. Leaves 3 in 
a whorl. 

Spirea-leaved Hyptis. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
64 H. Marriv'su (Benth. lab. p. 95.) shrubby ; branches 

finely tomentose ; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, obtuse, cre- 
nated, roundly cuneated at the base, a little wrinkled above, and 
pubescent, but clothed with hoary tomentum beneath; heads 
globose, densely many-flowered, pedunculate, panicled; brac- 
teas subulate, rather shorter than the head ; fructiferous calyx 
elongated, with an inflated tube. k.S. Native of Brazil, in 
the province of Bahia, in woods between Santa Anna and Santo 
Antonio das Quebradas. Corollas white. 

Martius’s Hyptis. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
65 H. ertopuy’txa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 96.) 

shrubby ; branches clothed with white or rufous wool; leaves 
nearly sessile, oval, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, vil- 
lous or tomentose above, but clothed with- hoary tomentum, or 
floccose wool beneath: heads densely globose, many-flowered, 
pedunculate, panicled ; bracteas linear-subulate, rather shorter 
than the head. h.S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of 
Goyaz and Minas Geraes. Corollas blue. 

Var. (8, coriifolia (Benth. 1. c.) plant less tomentose. 
Woolly-leaved Hyptis. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
66 H. sRAcHvPHY'LLA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 96.) 

shrubby ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, crenated, round- 
ed at the base, wrinkled, clothed with short, rather rufous to- 
mentum ; heads globose, densely many-flowered, pedunculate, 
panicled ; bracteas subulate, rather shorter than the head ; fruc- 
tiferous calyx elongated, with an inflated tube. h.S. Native 
of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, in fields at Serro 
Frio. Nearly allied to H. eriophylla, but differs in the leaves 
being shorter and broader. 

Short-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
67 H. wurTIFLOÓRA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 96.) 

shrubby; branches clothed with hoary tomentum; leaves on 
short petioles, ovate-roundish, sharply crenated, clothed with 
white tomentum beneath, coriaceous, stiff; panicle very ample; 
heads on short peduncles, globose, densely many-flowered ; 
bracteas subulate, about equal in length to the head ; calyx vil- 
lous. k.S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Minas 
Geraes and Bahia. 

Many-flowered Hyptis. 

ps 

Shrub. 

Sect. X. Xanruiorpn#'a (from EavOoc, xanthos, yellow ; 
and gatoc, phaios, brown; so called probably from the colour 
of the plants.) Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 97. Heads 
globose, densely many-flowered. Bracteas numerous, adpressed, 
subulate. Calyx turbinately campanulate, membranous in the 
fructiferous state, inflated in the middle, and contracted at 
the mouth; teeth subulate, stiff, erect, or spreading. Tube 
of corolla equal in length, or rather longer than the calyx. 
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— Procumbent or divaricate herbs, with the heads of flowers on 

long peduncles. 
68 H. swerrtis (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 97.) herba- 

ceous, procumbent; branches ascending, very pilose; lower 
leaves petiolate: rameal ones nearly sessile, ovate, acute, sharply 

serrated, rounded or cordate at the base, stiff, green on both 

surfaces, and pilosely hispid; heads few, pedunculate, globose, 

densely many-flowered ; bracteas equal in length to the heads ; 
receptacle naked; calyx hispid, with 5-10 unequal, subulate, 

stiff, divaricate teeth. %.? S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Minas Geraes, in places which are inundated during the 
winter. Herb pale green. Corolla violaceous, twice as long as 
the calyx. 

Sideritis-like Hyptis. Pl. procumbent. 
69 H. rona'ra (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 97.) herbaceous, 

procumbent, pilosely pubescent ; leaves broad-ovate, acute, sinu- 
ately lobed, crenated, cordate at the base, green on both sur- 
faces; heads on long peduncles, globose, densely many-flower- 
ed; bracteas about equal in length to the head; receptacle 
naked; calyx hispid, with 5-6 nearly equal, subulate, stiff, 
pubescent teeth, which are shorter than the tube. 2. S. 
Native of Drazil, in pastures near San Joze, in the province of 
St. Paul. Stems usually rooting at the nodi. Leaves like those 
of Altheé‘a hirsùta : floral ones sessile. Corolla blue. Odour 
fetid. 

Lobed-leaved Hyptis. PI. procumbent. 
70 H. rAcENA'R1A (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 98.) her- 

baceous; branches ascending, nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, acuminated, acute, doubly toothed, rounded at the base, 
green, pubescent; heads pedunculate, panicled, nearly globose, 
densely many-flowered ; receptacle naked ; bracteas about equal 
in length to the head; calyx glabrous, with subulate teeth, 
which are shorter than the tube. 2/.? S. Native of Brazil. 
Bracteas, as well as the teeth of the calyx, generallv hooked at 
top. Calyx usually 5-toothed. 

Bottle-shaped-calyxed Hyptis. Pl. ascending. 

Secr. XI. Crrnaronv/eris (from xegadn, kephale, a head; 
and Hyptis.) Benth. lab. p. 98. Heads semi-globose, or at 
length globose, densely many-flowered. Bracteas numerous, 
adpressed, ovate, lanceolate, linear, rarely subulate. Recep- 
tacle glabrous, rarely villous. Calyx campanulate or tubular, 
straight, glabrous, pubescent, or villously hispid, never woolly : 
teeth subulate or lanceolate at the base, rarely very short and 
obtuse. Corolla exceeding the calyx a little.—EHerbs or sub- 
shrubs, with axillary, pedunculate, or nearly sessile heads of 
flowers. 

$ 1. Gwipucrünia (from Gnidia and fólia ; in reference to 
the leaves resembling those of the genus Gnidia.) Benth. lab. 
p. 98. Leaves small, quite entire, cordate at the base, with re- 
volute edges. ^ Fructiferous heads globose, villous. Bracteas 
ovate, or lanceolate. 

71 H. mprica‘ra (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 98.) 
branches erect or ascending, twiggy, pilose; leaves sessile, 
erect, adpressed to the stem, imbricate, with revolute ciliated 
edges, dilately cordate at the base, glabrous; heads globose, 
densely many-flowered ; peduncles rather shorter than the 
leaves; bracteas ovate, acute, stiff, rather longer than the head; 
calyx campanulate, hispid, glabrous at the base, with subulate 
villous teeth, which at length spread. 2/. S. Native of Bra- 
zil, in the provinces of Goyaz and Minas Geraes. Corolla with the 2 upper segments red, the lower one rose-coloured and the lateral ones yellowish. Receptacle glabrous. à Imbricate-leaved Hyptis. PI. ascending. 

72 H. prrassorpzs (Mart, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 99.) suffru- 
1 
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ticose; branches villous; leaves small, sessile, numerous, spread- 

ing, very blunt, quite entire, with revolute edges, cordately 
stem-clasping at the base, blistered, and quite glabrous above, 

one-nerved, and villous beneath; heads densely globose, many- 

flowered, on very short peduncles; bracteas lanceolate, villous ; 

calyx nearly glabrous at the base, elongated, with very villous 

subulate teeth. h.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of 
Minas Geraes, on Serro Frio. Habit of Peng a or Ditássa. 
Receptacle very pilose. 

Ditassa-like Hyptis. Shrub. 

§ 2. LaAvANDULA'CEE (so called from the leaves being like 
those of Lavender.) Benth. lab. p. 99. Leaves narrowed at 
the base, and quite entire, a little toothed at top. Fructiferous 

heads globose, villous. Bracteas lanceolate, or linear. 

73 H. uwartorpes (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 99.) 
suffruticose ; branches erect, strict, tall, somewhat canescent; 

leaves sessile, linear, almost quite entire, clothed with fine hoary 

pubescence ; heads nearly globose, densely many-flowered, on 

long peduncles; bracteas lanceolate, clothed with white tomen- 
tum: exteror ones exceeding the head; receptacle nearly 
naked; calyx villous, with subulate, erect, softly villous teeth, 

which are about equal in length to the tube. h.S. Native of 
Brazil, in the provinces of Goyaz and Minas Geraes, in fields. 
Corollas white, spotted with purple. Very nearly allied to 
H. strictissima, and only differs in the heads being larger and 
more villous, &c. 

Linaria-like Hyptis. Shrub. 
74 H. srrictyssrma (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 99.) 

suffruticose ; branches erect, strict, tall, clothed with short ad- 

pressed pubescence; leaves sessile, linear, almost quite entire, 

narrowed at the base, clothed with fine hoary pubescence; 

heads nearly globose, densely many-flowered, on long pedun- 
cles; bracteas linear: exterior ones about equal in length to 

the head; receptacle naked; calyx tubularly campanulate, vil- 
lous: teeth subulate, erect, one half shorter than the tube. R. 

S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Goyaz, on the tops of 
the mountains called Chapada do Serra San Marcos. 

Very-strict Hyptis. Shrub. 
75 H. pENsiFOLIA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 100.) 

. suffruticose ; branches erect, clothed with short adpressed pu- 

bescence ; leaves sessile, oblong, quite entire, or denticulated at 
top, narrowed at the base, veiny, nearly glabrous, or clothed 
with fine tomentose pubescence ; heads globose, densely many- 
flowered, on long peduncles ; bracteas lanceolate : outer ones 
longer than the heads, obtuse ; receptacle naked ; calyx tubu- 

larly campanulate, villous: teeth subulate, erect, much shorter 
than the tube. h.S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of 
Goyaz and Minas Geraes. Habit of H. linarioides, from which 
it appears to differ only in the broader leaves. 

Dense-flowered Hyptis. Shrub. 
76 H. veroniczroria (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. 

p. 100.) stem procumbent, pubescent; leaves sessile, oval, 
toothed at top, rounded at the base, cuneated, nearly glabrous 
on both surfaces; heads on long peduncles, nearly globose, 
densely many- flowered ; bracteas lanceolate, obtuse, about equal 
in length to the head ; receptacle naked ; calyx tubular, villous: 
teeth subulate, erect, one half shorter than the tube. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, at Engenho, near 
San Sebastian. 

Speedwell-leaved Hyptis. | Pl. procumbent. 

§ 3. PEDuNcurósx (so ealled from the heads being supported 
by long peduncles.) Benth. lab. p. 100. Heads of flowers 
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Bracteas subulate. 
teeth subulate. 

semi-globose, on long peduncles. Calyx 
glabrous, or pubesceni : 

77 H. retragdna (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 100.) 

stem erect, nearly glabrous : angles acute, pubescent; leaves on 

short petioles, oval, obtuse, crenated, narrowed at the base, 

wrinkled, rather scabrous above, but clothed with rusty pubes- 

cence beneath; peduncles elongated : lower ones branched ; 

heads nearly globose, densely many-flowered ; bracteas subu- 
late, equal in length to the calyxes; calyx tubulerly campanu- 
late, rather villous: teeth lanceolate, stiff, nearly glabrous. %.? 

S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, at Engenho 
dos Boys. 

Tetragonal-stemmed Hyptis. Pl. ? 
78 H. wuLTIBRACTEA'TA (Benth. lab. p. 100.) herbaceous, 

glabrous or pubescent at top, pilose on the nodi; leaves on 
short petioles, ovate, acuminated, serrated, rounded at the base, 

or running down the petioles, very villous, wrinkled ; peduncles 
tomentose, rather longer than the heads, which are semiglobose, 

and densely many-flowered; bracteas very numerous, linear, 
somewhat radiant, rather longer than the head; calyx nearly gla- 
brous, with short, linear, lanceolate, stiff teeth. 2/.? S. Native of 

Brazil, in the provinces of Bahia, Rio Janeiro, and Minas Geraes. 

Allied to H. lantaneefolia, from which it differs in the petiolate 
leaves, and in all the bracteas being linear-subulate. Leaves 1 

to 13 inches long. 
Many-bracted Hyptis. | Pl.? 

§ 4. LATIBRACTEA`TÆ (so named on account of the broad 
bracteas.) Benth. lab. p. 401. Heads of flowers semi-globose. 
Bracteas broad-ovate. Calyx glabrous, or pubescent, with subu- 
late teeth. 

79 H. pxrtiona‘ris (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 101.) 
herbaceous, erect; stem nearly glabrous : angles hispid ; leaves 
on long petioles, broad-ovate, acute, doubly serrated, glabrous 
or hispid above ; heads semiglobose, on long peduncles, densely 
many-flowered ; bracteas ovate, acute, veiny, ciliated, nearly 
glabrous, equal in length to the head; calyx nearly glabrous: 
teeth lanceolate-subulate, stiff, equalling the tube. 2.? S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, at Aldeja Maria. 

Long-petioled Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 2 feet.? 
80 H. nAxTANJEFOLIA (Poit. in ann. mus. 7. p. 468. t. 29. f. 

1.) herbaceous, villous ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate or oblong, 
serrately crenated, narrowed at the base, wrinkled, tomentose 
beneath ; heads globose, densely many-flowered, on long pedun- 
cles ; bracteas ovate, acuminated : outer ones very broad, rather 
longer than the calyxes ; receptacle villous ; calyx pubescent at 
the base, with lanceolate, subulate, acute, stiff teeth, which are 
rather spiny. 2t. S. Native of tropical America, from 
Mexico to the province of Minas Geraes, in Brazil, Trinidad, 
and Porto Rico. Stem creeping and rooting at the base. 
Branches ascending. Corolla hardly longer than the calyx, 
white: upper lip spotted with purple. 

Lantana-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 2 feet. 
81 H. ATRonU'nENs (Poit. ann. mus. 7. p. 466. t. 27. f. 2.) 

stem creeping and rooting at the base; branches ascending, 
pilosely pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, roundly 
cuneated at the base, hispid above, but pale, glabrous, or pilose 
beneath ; heads pedunculate, globose, densely many-flowered ; 
bracteas broad-ovate, membranous, veiny, hardly shorter than 
the heads ; calyx membranous, tubular, truncate, with subulate, 
strict teeth. 2. S. Native of tropical America, in shady 
places, from Mexico to Maranham, in Brazil; St. Domingo, 
Martinica, St. Vincent, &c. H. procimbens, Schiede et Deppe, 
in Linnea, 5. p. 101. Plant beset with long spreading hairs. 
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Corolla white: 2 upper segments spotted with red : lower ones 

pale brown, pubescent outside. 

Dark-red Hyptis. Pl. procumbent. 

§ 5. MannusiA'srRA (so called from the plants having the 

appearance or habit of Marrübium,or Horehound.) Benth. lab. 
p. 102.) Heads of flowers at length globose. Bracteas linear. 
Calyx campanulate, membranous at the base, glabrous, generally 

villous at top: teeth lanceolate-subulate. Leaves more or less 
sinuated. 

82 H. wórris (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 102.) her- 
baceous, clothed with rufous villi ; leaves on short petioles, 

ovate, obtuse, irregularly serrate-crenated, rounded at the base, 

cuneated or cordate, clothed with soft, rufous, adpressed villi, 

on both surfaces; peduncles equal in length to the heads, which 
are nearly globose, and densely many-flowered ; receptacle 
pilose ; calyx campanulate, with a very villous mouth, and lan- 

ceolate-subulate teeth, which are shorter than the tube. Y. S. 

Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes. Leaves 1 

to 13 inch long. 
Soft Hyptis. Pl. 2 feet. 
83 H. Marrvusia’stra (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 

102.) herbaceous; stem erect, clothed with rufous villi; leaves 

on short petioles, irregularly toothed, somewhat sinuated, 

roundedly cordate at the base, villous on both surfaces ; pedun- 

cles villous, longer than the heads, which are nearly globose, 
and densely many-flowered ; calyx membranous, nearly gla- 
brous: teeth subulate, villous, longer than the tube. 2. S. 

Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, Pohl.; and to- 

wards Cochabamba, in Peru. 
Horehound-like Hyptis. Pl. 2 feet. ? 
84 H. ANGULOsA (Schott. mss. Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. 

lab. p. 102.) herbaceous; stem erect, clothed with rufous villi ; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, somewhat hastate, deeply serrated 

or irregularly and sinuately lobed, roundly truncate at the base, 

villous above and on the nerves beneath, or at length glabrous ; 

peduncles villous, shorter than the heads, which are nearly glo- 

bose, and densely many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate or oblong- 
linear : outer ones hardly exceeding the heads; receptacle 
naked ; calyx campanulate, nearly glabrous, with short lanceo- 
late teeth, which spread at length in a stellate manner. 7. ? S. 
Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Rio Janeiro and Minas 
Geraes. Stem more or less beset with rufous hairs. Leaves 
2-4 inches long. 

Angular-stemmed Hyptis. Pl. 4 to 5 feet. 
85 H. stnva‘ra (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 103.) 

herbaceous ; stem erect, glabrous; leaves petiolate, ample, 
broad-ovate, acute, sinuately lobed, crenated, truncate at the 
base, or subcordate, hispid above, and on the nerves beneath; 
peduncles nearly glabrous, about equal in length to the heads, 
which are nearly globose, and densely many-flowered ; bracteas 
lanceolate or oblong-linear, about twice as long as the heads; 
receptacle nearly naked ; calyx campanulate : teeth lanceolate- 
subulate, at length spreading in a stellate manner. Y.?S. 
Native of Brazil in the provinces of Minas Geraes and 
Goyaz. 

Sinuated-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 

§ 6. Genur wa (so called on account of the species contained 
in this section being supposed to be legitimate.) Benth. lab. p. 
103. Heads of flowers at length globose. Bracteas lanceolate. 
Calyx tubular, or campanulate, usually elongated after the time 
of flowering : teeth subulate, glabrous. 

86 H. rArPA'cEA (Benth. lab. p. 103.) herbaceous, erect; 
branches glabrous, or clothed with adpressed pubescence ; 
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leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, irregularly ser- 
rated, narrowed at the base, a little wrinkled, pubescent on both 

surfaces; heads at length globose, densely many-flowered, on 
short peduncles, subcorymbose at the tops of the branches; 

bracteas lanceolate, acuminated, about equal in length to the 

calyxes ; calyx campanulate : teeth lanceolate at the base, rigidly 

and subulately awned. 21. S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Entre Rios, Parker; in humid pastures from San 

Joze, in the province of Rio Grande to Santa Borja, in the mis- 

sions of the Uruguay, &c. Stem acutely tetragonal. Leaves 
1-3 inches long. Corolla white, hardly exceeding the calyx. 
Nearly allied to H. radiata. 

Burdock Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
87 H. wvotvcra'ra (Benth. lab. p. 103.) herbaceous, erect, 

glabrous, or clothed with fine down; leaves sessile, elliptic or 

lanceolate, acute, serrated, cordate at the base; peduncles 

longer than the heads ; heads semiglobose, densely many-flow- 
ered; bracteas broad-lanceolate, acute, much exceeding the 

head; receptacle naked; calyx campanulate, pubescent: teeth 

subulate, equalling the tube in length. %.? S. Native of 
Mexico, at Saltepec, Karwinski. Nearly allied to H. capitata 
and H. radiata. 

Involucrated-headed Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 

88 H. raPPULA'CEA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 104.) her- 
baceous, ascending, glabrous or pubescent; leaves petiolate, 
oblong-ovate, acute, serrated, cuneated at the base, or nar- 
rowed; peduncles longer than the heads; heads semiglobose, 
densely many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate or linear, equal in 
length to the head; fructiferous calyx campanulate : teeth subu- 
late, stiff, longer than the tube. 2. S. Native of Brazil, in 
marshy parts of woods, in the provinces of St. Paul and Rio 
Janeiro. 

Lappula-like Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
89 H. ramosa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 104.) 

erect, glabrous; leaves petiolate, oblong-ovate, deeply serrated, 
or irregularly and sinuately toothed, quite entire at the base, 
cuneated or narrowed ; peduncles longer than the heads, which 
are densely many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate-linear, obtuse, 
exceeding the head ; calyx tubularly campanulate: teeth lan- 
ceolate, subulate, stiff, shorter than the tube. 2.8. Native 
of Brazil, at Fazenda Allegres, in the province of Minas 
Geraes. 

Branched Hyptis. | Pl. 2 to 3 feet.? 
90 H. rmama‘na (Benth. lab. p. 104.) herbaceous, erect, gla- 

brous; leaves nearly sessile, broad-ovate, bluntish, crenated, 
cuneately narrowed at the base; heads few, on long peduncles, 
globose, densely many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate, obtuse, 
equal in length to the heads; receptacle naked ; calyx glabrous, 
tubular: teeth lanceolate-subulate, shorter than the tube. %. 
S. Native of Brazil, in fields at Rio Doce, Maximilian.—An 
inelegant plant, with the habit of Verbesina. 

Inelegant Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
91 H. carira‘ta (Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 114.) herbaceous, 

erect, nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, oblong-ovate, deeply 
serrated, quite entire at the base, and cuneated or narrowed, 
glabrous on both surfaces, or hispid from a few pili; peduncles 
longer than the heads, which are globose and densely many- 
flowered; bracteas ovate-lanceolate or linear, shorter than the 
fructiferous heads; receptacle naked ; fructiferous calyx elon- 
gated, tubular, truncate: teeth subulate, strict at length, shorter 
than the tube. 2%. S. Native of America, and of Mexico, 
West India Islands, &c.; also in Manilla, ex Cham. Poit. ann. 
mus. 7. p. 464. t. 27. f. 1. Clinopódium capitatum, Swartz, 
prod. fl. ind. occ. p. 88. Clinopódium rugósum, Lin. spec. 
822. ex Jamaica.—Sideritis, &c., Sloan. hist. jam. 1. p. 174. 

XV. Hyrtis. 

t. 109. f. 2; 
with red. 

Capitate-flowered Hyptis. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1714. Shrub 
8 to 4 feet. 

92 H. snE' vies (Poit. ann. mus. 7. p. 465.) stem nearly 
glabrous at the base, pubescent above ; leaves petiolate, ovate- 

oblong or lanceolate, acute, irregularly serrated, narrowed at 

the base, rather hispid above, nearly glabrous beneath, rarely on 
both surfaces; peduncles shorter, or hardly longer than the 
heads, which are globose, and densely many-flowered ; bracteas 
lanceolate-linear, acute, exceeding the head a little; calyx pu- 

bescent, truncate : teeth erect, subulate, strict, rather longer than 
the tube. %. S. Native of tropical America, from Mexico to 
Rio Janeiro, Philippines, Manilla, Celebes, &c., in humid places 
by the sides of rivers or rivulets. H. globífera, Meyer, esseq. 
p. 207. ? H. acüta, Benth. in Linnea, 6. p. 82. Stem tetrago- 
nal; angles hairy. Heads size of cherries. Corolla hardly 
longer than the calyx, white. 

Var. B; plant more glabrous; calycine teeth stiffer, and 
more blunt. 2%.S. Native of Demerara and Orinoco. H. 

radiàta, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 318. 
Short-peduncled Hyptis. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. 

to 3 feet. 
93 H. Gaunicnav'pi (Benth. in Linnea, 6. p. 77. lab. p. 

106.) herbaceous, erectish, glabrous, or clothed with fine pubes- 
cence: leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, irregularly serrate-cre- 
nated, or a little cut, rounded or cuneated at the base, or the 

upper ones are narrowed, rather hispid above, and nearly gla- 
brous beneath; peduncles rather shorter than the heads, which 
are globose and densely many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate, 
about equal in length to the head; calyx rather membranous, 
tubular: teeth linear, erect, much shorter than the tube. X ae 

S. Native of Brazil, in grassy places at Rio Janeiro. Habit of 

H. capitàta, but smaller. 
Gaudichaud's Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
94 H. LANcroLA TA (Poir. dict. suppl. 3. p. 114.) plant 

nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate or linear, 
narrowed at both ends, remotely serrated, quite entire at the 

base; peduncles shorter than the heads of flowers, which are 
globose and densely many-flowered; outer bracteas oblong- 

lanceolate, bluntish, longer than the head; fructiferous calyx 
smoothish, elongated, truncate: teeth subulate, strict,. shorter 
than the tube. X.S. Native of Brazil, in Maranham. 

Lanceolate-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
95 H. roxerrória (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 106.) 

stem erect, pubescent ; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, acu- 
minated, irregularly toothed, narrowed at the base, glabrous 

above, and rather villous beneath; peduncles longer than the 
heads, which are densely many-flowered ; bracteas linear, ex-- 
ceeding the heads; calyx tubularly campanulate: teeth subu- 

late, longer than the tube. %.? S. Native of Brazil, in the 
province of Goyaz, at Rio Trahiras, and on Serra San Felix. 
Hardly distinct from H. lacástris. 

Long-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
96 H. rAwcEmrOLIA (Schum. pl. guin. in acad. hafn. 4. p. 

35.) stem herbaceous, pubescent ; leaves on short petioles, ob- 

long-lanceolate, acutish, coarsely serrated, narrowed at the 

base, and quite entire; peduncles shorter than the heads, which 
are globose and densely many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate, 

obtuse, about equal in length to the head; calyx ovate, sub- 
inflated : teeth lanceolate-subulate, stiff, erect. 27. S. Native 
of tropical Africa, in marshes about the Gambia. Stem pro- 
cumbent at the base. Peduncles hispidly villous. Bracteas 

pubescent. Probably the same as H. lacástris. Branches 
bluntly tetragonal. 

Stem bluntly tetragonal. Corollas white, tinged 

PL? 
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Lance-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 
97 H. racv'srmis (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 107.) gla- 

brous; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, or the lower ones 
are ovate, acuminated, irregularly serrate-crenated, narrowed at 
the base, glabrous on both surfaces ; peduncles longer than the 
heads, which are globose and densely many-flowered ; bracteas 
lanceolate, obtuse, about equal in length to the head ; fructifer- 
ous calyx membranous: teeth linear, shorter than the tube; 
upper tooth the broadest. 2/.? S. Native of Brazil, in water, 
in the province of St. Paul; and in humid places near Lake das 
Couchas, in the province of Rio Grande do Sul. Habit of H. 
lanceolata. This species approaches the section Plagiótis, in 
the upper calycine teeth being the longest. 

Lake Hyptis, Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
98 H. nowaroPHv' LLA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 

107.) branches clothed with rufous hairs; leaves on short 
petioles, oblong, or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, cuneated or nar- 
rowed at the base, crenated, wrinkled, villous ; heads on short 
peduncles, semiglobose, densely many-flowered; bracteas lan- 
ceolate, equalling the calyx; fructiferous calyx tomentose, elon- 
gated, inflated at the base: teeth very short, lanceolate, acute. 
y%.?S. Native of Brazil, in elevated fields in the province of 
Minas Geraes, &c. Allied to H. Airsüta. Corolla white, spotted 
with purple. 

Equal-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

$ 7. Bracuyopéntes (from fjpaxvc, brachys, short; and 
odove odorroc, odous odontos, a tooth; in allusion to the short 
calycine teeth.) Benth. lab. p. 107. Heads semiglobose, and 
at length hardly globose. Bracteas ovate or lanceolate. Calyx 
campanulate, with short, ovate, obtuse teeth. 

99 H. osrusirLora (Presl, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 107.) suf- 
fruticose ?; branches clothed with adpressed pubescence ; leaves 
petiolate, ovate, or oblong-lanceolate, bluntish, crenated, narrow- 
ed at the base, hispid on both surfaces, or at length glabrous; 
peduncles shorter than the heads, which are nearly globose and 
densely many-flowered ; bracteas ovate, striated, equalling the 
heads. }.S. Native of Peru, on Mount Huanuco, Henke. 
Hairs on the younger branches and lower surfaces of the leaves 
rufescent. Corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. 

Blunt-flowered Hyptis. Shrub. 
100 H. PanxrE'nr (Benth. lab. p. 108.) stem pubescent at 

top; leaves sessile, oblong-elliptic, or oblong-linear, acute, 
coarsely serrated, narrowed at the base, nerved, nearly gla- 
brous; peduncles longer than the leaves; heads globose, 
densely many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate, linear, obtuse, 
rather longer than the head; calyx glabrous. %4.? S. Native 
of Demerara. Peduncles pubescent. Leaves an inch long. 
Fructiferous calyx elongated, inflated at the base. 

Parker's Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 

$ 8. Xxropóxrzs (from £vXov, xylon, wood ; and odove odov- 
roc, odous odontos a tooth; in allusion to the teeth of the calyx 
being hard, and rather spiny.) Benth. lab. p. 108. Heads of 
flowers semiglobose. Bracteas lanceolate or linear, subulate or 
very acute at apex. Calyx campanulate : teeth lanceolate at the 
base, subulate, stiff, glabrous, usually somemhat spinose. 

101 H. rapra`ra (Willd. spec. 3. p. 84.) glabrous, herba- 
ceous ; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, crenated, 
cuneated at the base, or narrowed; heads globose, densely 
many-flowered, pedunculate; bracteas oblong-lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, longer than the head ; teeth of calyx rather spinose. 2. ? 
S. Native of the southern parts of North America, as of 
Carolina, Louisiana, and Mexico, at the Hacienda de La La- 
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guna. Poit. ann. mus. 7. p. 466. t. 27. f. 2. Clinopódium 
rugósum, Lin. spec. 822.— Dill. hort. elth. 1. p. 88. t. 75. 
fig. 86. Stem acutely tetragonal. Leaves 1-3 inches long. 
Allied to H. angustifolia and H. capitàta. Corolla pale 
purple. ? 

Rayed Hyptis. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1690. Pl. 4 to 5 
feet. 

102 H. rusieindsa (Benth. lab. p. 108.) suffruticose ; 
branches divaricate, clothed with rubiginose tomentum ; leaves 
on short petioles, ovate-oblong, very blunt, serrately crenated, 
cuneated at the base; heads semiglobose, densely many-flower- 
ed, on short peduncles ; outer bracteas broad-ovate, rather ex- 
ceeding the head; calyx villous, with stiff teeth. h.S. Na- 
tive of Brazil, in the provinces of Goyaz and Minas Geraes, 
&c., in fields. Leaves 14 inch long, pubescent above, and 
tomentose beneath, and rusty like the whole plant. Corolla 
white, spotted with purple. 

Rusty Hyptis. Shrub 2 to 21 feet. 
103 H. rurE'sceNs (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 109.) 

herbaceous, procumbent?, clothed with rusty villi; leaves on 
short petioles, ovate, obtuse, serrately crenated, cuneated at the 
base, rather scabrous above, and clothed with rufous pubescence 
beneath ; heads semiglobose, densely many-flowered, on short 
‘peduncles ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, rather exceeding the 
head; calyx nearly glabrous, with stiff teeth, which are equal 
in length to the tube. 21.? S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 

vinces of Goyaz, Minas Geraes, and Bahia. Very nearly allied 
to H. rubigindsa. 

Var. B, hirsita (Benth. lab. p. 712.) heads numerous, axil- 
lary, on short peduncles. 2/.? S. Native of Rio Grande. 

Yellowish Hyptis. Pl. procumbent. 
104 H. arrrnis (Benth. lab. p. 109.) erect,? clothed with 

rufous tomentum ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, bluntish, nar- 
rowed at the base, wrinkled ; heads semiglobose, densely many- 
flowered: superior ones panicled; peduncles rather shorter 
than the heads; bracteas ovate, acute, about equal in length to 
the heads ; calyx villous, with stiff teeth, which are glabrous at 
top. %.? S. Native of Peru. Ruiz. et Pav. and Tafalla. 
Allied to H. rubiginósa. 

Allied Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet.? 
105 H. rrnnvoiwOsA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 

109.) plant ascending, clothed with dense rubiginose tomentum; 
leaves on short peticles, roundish, very blunt, crenated, truncate 
at the base or cordate, very thick, wrinkled, hispid above and 
tomentose beneath » heads semiglobose, densely many-flowered : 
lower ones pedunculate : upper ones nearly sessile ; outer brac- 
teas ovate, acute, shorter than the calyxes; calyx villous, with 
stiff erectish teeth. %.? S. Native of Brazil, in the province 
of Goyaz, at Rio Pillocas. Allied to H. rubigindsa. 

Ferruginous Hyptis. Pl. 
106 H. rv'crpA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 109.) 

shrubby, glabrous; leaves nearly sessile, oval, acutish, scarcely 
toothed, cuneately rounded at the base, coriaceous, stiff, shining 
above and veiny beneath: floral ones equal in length to the 
head; heads ovoid, at length semiglobose, densely many-flow- 
ered ; bracteas lanceolate, stiff, equalling the heads ; calyx vil- 
lous, with stiff, nearly glabrous teeth. h.S. Native of Brazil, 
in the province of Goyaz, at Serra Chrystais. 

Shining Hyptis. Shrub. 
107 H. prorgorpes (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 110.) 

shrubby ? erect, stiff; branches clothed with short rufous to- 
mentum ; leaves on very short petioles, broad-ovate, obtuse, 
crenated, roundly subcordate at the base, coriaceous, stiff, 
shining above, pubescent on the veins beneath ; heads few, sub- 

corymbose, pedunculate, semiglobose, densely many-flowered ; 
bracteas lanceolate, and are, as well as the calycine teeth, stiff 
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and glabrous. 5. S. Native of Brazil. 
inches long. Corolla very villous outside. 

Protea-like Hyptis. Shrub. 
108 H. corpa`ra (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 110.) 

herbaceous, clothed with rufous villi; leaves nearly sessile, 
ovate-roundish, very blunt, crenated, roundly subcordate at the 

base, wrinkled, scabrously hispid above, and clothed with rufous 

villi on the nerves beneath ; heads pedunculate, semiglobose, 

densely many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate, quite entire, equal- 

ling the head ; calyx nearly glabrous, with erectish stiff teeth. 
3.?S. Native of Brazil. 

Cordate-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 
109 H. nzwórA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 110.) 

herbaceous, tall, clothed with short rufous villi; leaves on 

short petioles, broad-ovate, very blunt, crenated, roundly cune- 
ated at the base, wrinkled, scabrous above, and clothed with 

rufous villi at the nerves beneath ; heads pedunculate, semiglo- 
bose, densely many-flowered, somewhat proliferous ; bracteas 

ovate, quite entire, acute, equalling the head; calyx villous at 

the base, with erectish, stiff, glabrous teeth. 2.S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, on Serra Santa Isabel, 
at Paracatu. Perhaps only a variety of H. cordata. 

Remote Hyptis. Pl. 
110 H. virrósa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 110.) 

herbaceous ? densely clothed with rufous villi; leaves sessile, 
roundish, very blunt, crenated, roundedly cordate at the base, 
very thick, wrinkled, scabrously hispid above, but clothed with 
rufous villi beneath ; heads semiglobose, densely many-flower- 
ed, pedunculate ; outer bracteas broad-ovate, foliaceous, tooth- 
ed, exceeding the calyx ; ealyx villous, with stiff, nearly gla- 
brous teeth. %.? S. Native of Brazil, in the province of 
Goyaz. 

Var. B, reticulata (Pohl, l. c.) stem more humble, the leaves 
more reticulately wrinkled, and the heads larger. Y.? S. 
Native of the province of Minas Geraes, at Padrocino. 

Villous Hyptis. Pl. 2 feet. 
111 H. onnicuLA TA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 

111.) herbaceous, clothed with rufous villi; leaves sessile, 
rounded, very blunt, roundly cordate at the base, wrinkled, sca- 
brously hispid above, and pubescent beneath; heads sessile, 
nearly globose, densely many-flowered ; bracteas ovate-lanceo- 
late, quite entire, equalling the head; calyx nearly glabrous, 
with stiff erect teeth. 2.?S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Minas Geraes, on the summits of the mountains called 
Chapada do Serra San Marcos. 

Orbicular-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 
112 H. niere’scens (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 111.) 

herbaceous, procumbent? blackish, pubescent; leaves sessile, 
oyate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, scabrous on both 
surfaces, lacunosely wrinkled beneath, and pubescent on the 
nerves; heads few, on very short peduncles, semiglobose, 
densely many-flowered ; outer bracteas ovate, obtuse, wrinkled, 
shorter than the head: inner ones lanceolate, obtuse, longer 
than the head; calyx villous, with stiff teeth. t. S. Native 
of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, between Rio Corumba and 
Rio San Marcos. 

Blackish Hyptis. Pl. procumbent. ? 
113 H. courLica'rA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 111.) 

shrubby; branches clothed with long silky pili; leaves nume- 
rous, sessile, broad-roundish, obtuse, a little crenated, cordately 
stem-clasping at the base, complicate, stiff, rather scabrous 
above, and lacunosely veined beneath; heads few, nearly ses- 
sile, semiglobose, densely many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate, 
acute, equalling the head ; calyx pilose at the base, with stiff 
teeth, which are at length somewhat recurvedly spreading. h. 
S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, in 

Leaves 1 to 13 
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fields near Sabara. Habit of H. rotundifolia, but very different 
in the form of the leaves, &c. 

Complicate-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 

114 H. rorunpirdr1a (Benth. lab. p. 111.) stem shrubby, 
clothed with villous tomentum ; leaves petiolate, ovate-round- 

ish, crenated, rounded at the base, much wrinkled, stiff, sca- 

brous, rather villous on both surfaces; heads semiglobose, 
densely many-flowered, pedunculate: upper ones fastigiate ; 
bracteas linear, longer than the calyxes; calyx very villous at the 
base, with stiff teeth, which are at length somewhat recurvedly 

spreading. b. S. Native of Brazil in the provinces of 
Goyaz and Minas Geraes, &c. Shrub much branched, densely 

leafy. Leaves generally 3-4 in a whorl. Corolla hardly longer 
than the calyx. 

Round-leaved Hyptis. Shrub 1 to 23 feet. 
115 H. uoxrrcora (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 111.) shrub- 

by; branches clothed with rubiginose villi; leaves small, petio- 

late, ovate, obtuse, crenated, cuneated at the base, coriaceous, 

rather scabrous above, and reticulated and clothed with rufous 

pubescence beneath ; peduncles about equal in length to the 
leaves, stiff; heads semiglobose, densely many-flowered ; brac- 

teas lanceolate, stiff, equalling the head ; calyx tubular, villous 

at the base, with short stiff teeth. 15. S. Native of Brazil, in 

the provinces of Rio Janeiro, Minas Geraes, and Goyaz, in 

sandy places. Shrub much branched. Corolla pale red, downy- 
Calycine teeth at length somewhat recurved. 

Mountain Hyptis. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
116 H. rRicEPHALA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 112.) 

suffruticose; branches twiggy, villous ; leaves petiolate, ovate- 

elliptie, obtuse, crenated, cuneately-rounded at the base, coria- 

ceous, scabrous above, and clothed with rufous pubescence be- 

neath ; peduncles equal in length to the leaves ; heads semiglo- 
bose, densely many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate, stiff, equal- 
ling the head ; calyx tubular, villous, with stiff glabrous teeth. 

h.S. Native of Brazil, on Serra da Caraca, in the province 

of Minas Geraes. Allied to H. monticola; but the stems are 
elongated and less branched ; the leaves larger and longer, and 
the calycine teeth shorter. 

Three-headed Hyptis. Shrub 2 to 8 feet. 
117 H. conre’rta (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 112.) 

erect, tall, clothed with rubiginose tomentum ; leaves petiolate, 

ovate-elliptic, obtuse, crenated, cuneated at the base, wrinkled, 

scabrous above, but clothed with rubiginose tomentum beneath ; 

heads pedunculate, large, semiglobose, densely many-flowered ; 
bracteas ovate, quite entire, foliaceous, villous, exceeding the 

head ; calyx villous, with stiff, rather spreading teeth. h. ? 
Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Goyaz and Minas Geraes. 
Leaves 3-4 inches long. Corolla very villous, white, tipped 
with rose-colour. 

Cromded-flowered Hyptis. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
118 H. arura`cea (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 112.) 

herbaceous, erect or ascending, humble, villous; leaves nearly 
sessile, oval, obtuse, crenated, cuneated at the base, wrinkled, 
scabrously hispid above, villous beneath; heads on long pedun- 

cles, large, hemispherical, densely many-flowered ; bracteas 
exceeding the head, lanceolate: outer ones broader, villous ; 

calyx villous, with stiff erect teeth. %.? S. Native of Brazil, 
in the provinces of Goyaz and Minas Geraes, Habit of Pélto- 
don himilis. Leaves 2 inches long. Corolla pale red. 

Tanned Hyptis. Pl. 1 foot. 
119 H. rerrvuernea (Benth. lab. p. 113.) erect, clothed 

with rufous tomentum ; leaves nearly sessile, oblong, serrate- 

crenated, cuneated at the base, wrinkled ; heads globose, densely 

many-flowered, rather panicled ; peduncles longer than the 
heads ; bracteas ovate, acute, equalling the heads; calycine 

teeth stiff! J. ? S. Native of New Spain, Mogino et Sesse. 
1 
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Stem bluntly tetragonal. 
densely villous. 

Rusty Hyptis. PI. 
120 H. xaxrHIOCE'PHALA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 113.) 

herbaceous, ? erect, or ascending, quite glabrous; leaves on 
short petioles, ovate, serrated, roundly cuneated at the base, 
coriaceous, quite glabrous on both surfaces, shining above ; pe- 
duncles stiff, compressed, longer than the leaves; heads semi- 
globose, densely many-flowered ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, stiff, 
outer ones cuneated, a little serrated ; calyx woolly at base, 
with stiff, glabrous teeth. %.? S. Native of Brazil, in fields 
in the province of Minas Geraes, in the Diamond district. 
Heads size of those of H. conférta and H. ferruginea. 

Yellow-headed Hyptis. Pl. 
121 H. anémata (Benth. lab. p. 113.) branches clothed with 

tomentose pubescence ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, 
rounded at the base, or cuneated, wrinkled, tomentose beneath ; 
heads semi-globose, densely many-flowered, on short peduncles, 
somewhat panicled at the tops of the branches ; bracteas ovate, 
acute, about equal in length to the calyxes; calycine teeth 
stiffly and subulately awned. 2.28, Native of the South of 
Brazil, Sello. Stems many feet high, bluntly tetragonal. Leaves 
13 inch long. Bracteas tomentose. Calyx villous. Genitals a 
little exserted. 

Anomalous Hyptis. PI. tall. 
122 H. casprrdsa (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 113.) 

stems numerous, erect, beset with rufous hairs; leaves sessile, 
ovate, bluntish, coarsely and unequally serrated, rounded at the 
base, or narrowed, rather coriaceous, nerved, nearly glabrous ; 
heads semi-globose, densely many-flowered, on long peduncles ; 
bracteas lanceolate, exceeding the head; calyx villous: teeth ovate 
at the base, and stiffly and subulately awned at apex. %.? S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of St. Paul, and in the South, 
among bushes, and in fields. Stem nearly simple, tetragonal. 
Leaves 1 inch long. Corolla pale red, rather shorter than the 
calycine teeth. 

Tufted Hyptis. 

Leaves 2-3 inches long. Bracteas 

Pl. 1 foot. 

Secr. XII. PoLYDE'smIA (from rove, polys, many; and deopn, 
desme, a bundle; in reference to the many heads of flowers.) 
Benth. lab. p. 114. Heads of flowers nearly sessile, rarely on 
long peduncles, numerous, disposed in paniculately branched 
racemes, rarely in simple racemes, dense, sometimes many- 

flowered and depressed, or irregularly sub-globose, and some- 
times ovoid and few-flowered. Bracteas numerous, adpressed, 
ovate, lanceolate, rarely linear. Fructiferous calyx sometimes 
increased into a cylindrical tube, which is truncate at apex, with 
setaceous, strict, rarely obsolete teeth, sometimes (in some of 
the species with ovoid heads) tubularly campanulate, with lance- 
olate, acute teeth. Tube of corolla generally exserted.— Herbs 
or undershrubs, usually many-flowered. 

123 H. vestira (Benth. lab. p. 114.) stem shrubby; 
branches clothed with floccose tomentum ; leaves petiolate, 
roundish, obtuse, or hardly acuminated, erosely crenated, trun- 
cately cordate at the base, very much wrinkled, villous on both 
surfaces; heads sessile; whorls approximate, racemose; ra- 
cemes panicled ; bracteas ovate, or lanceolate, obtuse, equalling 
the calyxes; fructiferous calyx tubularly inflated, glabrous, with a 
truncate mouth, and obsolete teeth: throat naked inside. h. S. 
Native of Brazil,in woods in the provinces of Minas Geraes 
and St. Paul, &c. Shrub many feet high. Branches bluntly 
tetragonal. Corolla blue, glabrous. Genitals exserted. In 
Brazil the plant is called Erva de Santa Anna, Ervo do Pape, 
and Berbena, where it is used as a vulnerary. 

Clothed Hyptis. Shrub tall. 
124 H. puPLicATO-bENTA'TA (Pobl, icon. ined. ex Benth. 
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lab. p. 114.) shrubby ; branches rather tomentose; leaves peti- 
olate, ovate, bluntish, erosely crenated, rounded or cuneated at 
the base, scabrous above, and clothed with hoary tomentum 
beneath; heads sessile; whorls approximate, fasciculately 
racemose ; racemes panicled; bracteas lanceolate, obtuse, thick, 
tomentose, exceeding the calyxes a little; fructiferous calyx 
tubularly inflated, villous, with a truncate mouth, and short, 
unequal, or obsolete teeth. h. S. Native of Brazil, in the 
provinces of Minas Geraes and Goyaz, in open parts of woods. 

Var. B, viréscens (Pohl, l. c.) kh. S. Native of Minas 
Geraes, at Manuel Pareira. 

Doubly-toothed-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
125 H. ArTHG FOLIA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 

115.) shrubby ; branches clothed with floccose tomentum ; 
leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, bluntish, erosely crenated, trun- 
cately cordate at the base, wrinkled, tomentose on both sur- 
faces; heads sessile; whorls approximate, fasciculately race- 
mose; racemes panicled ; bracteas lanceolate, thick, tomentose, 
exceeding the calyxes ; fructiferous calyx tubularly inflated, gla- 
brous, with an obsoletely or irregularly toothed mouth: throat 
naked inside. hk. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of 
Minas Geraes, in humid places. Allied to the two preceding. 

Althea-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
126 H. sarsa'ra (Schranck, in densk. bot. gesell. regensb. 

2. p. 52. Benth. lab. p. 115.) stem shrubby; branches to- 
mentose; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, acuminated, deeply 
toothed, truncate at the base, thick, wrinkled, clothed with soft 
villi; heads sessile; whorls loose, approximate, somewhat ra- 
cemose; racemes panicled ; bracteas ovate, acute, equalling the 
calyxes ; calyx tomentose, campanulate, with a truncate mouth, 

and strict, subulate teeth, which are equal in length to the tube. 
h. S. Native of Brazil. Habit of H. vestita, but the tomen- 
tum is softer, and lower surfaces of the leaves rather silky. 

Bearded Hyptis. Shrub. 
127 H. osvarrA' TA (Spreng. ex Benth. lab. p. 115.) stem 

shrubby ; branches tomentose; leaves on short petioles, ovate, 

acutish, erosely crenated, truncately cordate at the base, thick, 
much wrinkled, tomentose on both surfaces; heads sessile ; 
whorls distinct, fasciculately racemose ; racemes panicled ; 
bracteas numerous, ovate-lanceolate, acute, 2-3 times longer 
than the calyxes; calyx villous, with a truncate mouth, and subu- 
late, strict teeth, which are about equal in length to the tube. 
h.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, and in the 
South. Allied to H. vestita and H. barbata. Corolla pubescent. 

Environed Hyptis. Shrub. 
128 H. canrINIFOLIA (Benth. lab. p. 115.) stem shrubby ; 

branches clothed with rufous villi ; leaves sessile, ovate-round- 
ish, obtuse, or acuminated, toothed, cordate at the base, cori- 
aceous, nearly glabrous above, rugosely veined beneath, tomen- 
tose, at length glabrous; heads sessile; whorls approximate, 
distinct, fasciculately racemose ; racemes panicled ; bracteas 
ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, exceeding the calyxes ; fructiferous 
calyx tubular, glabrous, with a truncate, ciliated mouth, and 
subulate, strict teeth, which are about equal in length to the 
tube. Pb. S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Goyaz, 
Minas Geraes, &c.; and of Peru, in dry fields and hills. Co- 
rolla blue, downy outside. Branches bluntly tetragonal. Odour 
very aromatic. 

Hornbeam-leaved Hyptis. Shrub 3 to 5 feet. 
129 H. aqua‘rica (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 116.) 

shrubby; branches beset with spreading hairs; leaves nearly 
sessile, ovate-oblong, bluntish, toothed, cordate at the base, 
coriaceous, nearly glabrous above, rugosely veined beneath, and 
tomentose, but at length glabrous; heads sessile; whorls ap- 
proximate, distinct, fasciculately racemose ; racemes somewhat 
panicled ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, subulately acuminated, ex- 
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ceeding the calyxes; fructiferous calyx tubular, with a truncate 

ciliated mouth, and subulate, unequal, strict teeth. h.S. Na- 

tive of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, at Rio da 

Prata. Nearly allied to the preceding. 
Water Hyptis. Shrub 8 to 4 feet. ? 
130 H. a’riva (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 116.) branches 

erect, twiggy, beset with spreading pili; leaves sessile, ovate- 
lanceolate, acute, serrated, roundedly cordate at the base, gla- 

brous, scabrous above ; floral leaves broad-heart shaped ; heads 

sessile; whorls equal, interruptedly racemose ; racemes simple, 
or a little panicled ; bracteas ovate, bluntish, coloured, about 

equal in height to the calyxes; calyx tubular, with linear, unequal 
teeth, which are shorter than the tube. h. S. Native of 

Brazil, in dried up marshes in the southern deserts of the 

province of Minas Geraes. Corollas pale purple. 
Arid Hyptis. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
131 H. viota‘cea (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 116.) 

branches erect, twiggy, villous at apex, at length glabrous; 

leaves nearly sessile, ovate-lanceolate, or ovate, acute, doubly 

serrated, rounded at the base: or the lower ones are cordate, 

very scabrous on both surfaces, green, coriaceous ; heads nearly 

sessile; whorls secund, interruptedly racemose ; racemes short, 

simple, or a little panicled ; bracteas ovate, acutish, mem- 

branous, coloured, exceeding the calyxes a little; calyx tubular, 

nearly glabrous, with subulate teeth. h.? S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, at Trahiras. 

Violaceous-flowered Hyptis. Shrub. 
132 H. ctomera‘ra (Mart. ex Schranck, in syll. pl. bot. 

ratisb. 2. p. 55.) branches clothed with fine pubescence ; leaves 
on short petioles, or sessile, ovate-oblong, or lanceolate, acutish, 

serrated, rounded at the base, pubescent on both surfaces; 

heads nearly sessile, ovoid-globose, few-flowered ; whorls in- 
terruptedly racemose; raceme elongated, a little panicled ; 
bracteas ovate, acute, twice as long as the calyxes ; calyx tubu- 
lar, nearly glabrous, with lanceolate, acute teeth, which are about 
3 times shorter than the tube. h. S. Native of Brazil, in 
the provinces of Minas Geraes, and Goyaz, and the South, in 
humid places. Stem herbaceous,? bluntly tetragonal, usually 
pue: .Corolla hardly exceeding the calyx, pubescent out- 
side. 

Glomerate-flowered Hyptis. Pl.? 
133 H. pauciriora (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 117.) 

herbaceous, pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, bluntish, ser- 
rated, rounded at the base, or cordate, clothed with soft hairs 
above, and nearly glabrous beneath, and somewhat canescent ; 
heads ovate-globose, few-flowered, pedunculate, racemose ; ra- 
ceme elongated, loose; bracteas broad-ovate, membranous, a 
little coloured, longer than the calyxes; calyx tubular, mem- 
branous, nearly glabrous, with lanceolate, acute teeth, which are 
shorter than the tube. 1. S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Goyaz. Leaves like those of H. pectinàta, and the 
heads like those of H. glomeráta, but smaller, few-flowered, and 
pedunculate. 

Few-flowered Hyptis. PI. 
134 H. roriósa (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 117.) shrub- 

by;? branches ascending, clothed with rufous villi; leaves on 
short petioles, broad-ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the 
base, or cordate, green on both surfaces, and clothed with viscid 
pubescence, or villous; racemes sub-secund, leafy, somewhat 
panicled ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, exceeding the calyxes ; 
calyx tubular, with lanceolate, erect, acute teeth. hes 
Native of Brazil. Leaves 1-2 inches long. 

Leafy Hyptis. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
135 H. rETR'A (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 117.) shrub- 

by ; branches erect, tomentose; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, 
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crenated, cuneated at the base, wrinkled, clothed with soft, 

rufous tomentum on both surfaces ; heads ovoid, few-flowered, 

on short peduncles, crowded into a short, dense raceme ; brac- 

teas ovate-lanceolate, acute, coloured, exceeding the calyxes; 
calyx tubular, nearly glabrous, with lanceolate, acute, erect 

teeth. kh. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes, in the western desert, among rocks near Taioba. Shrub 

slender, naked at the base. Bracteas and calyxes reddish, 
glandular. Racemes sub-secund. 

Rock Hyptis. Shrub. 
136 H. suprotu’npa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 

118.) shrubby ; branches erect, twiggy, clothed with fine pubes- 
cence; leaves small, sessile, oval-rounded, obtuse, crenated, 

broadly rounded at the base, obtuse, stiff, coriaceous, veiny, 

green on both surfaces, rather scabrous : floral ones similar ; 
heads ovoid, few-flowered, racemose; racemes nearly simple; 

bracteas coloured, lanceolate, acutish, ciliated, exceeding the 

calyxes; fructiferous calyx tubular, with a truncate, ciliated, 

hardly toothed mouth. h. S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Goyaz, at Pontefeite. 

Roundish-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
137 H. rvrHRoipzs (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 118.) 

shrubby ; branches erect, twiggy, pubescent ; leaves small, ses- 

sile, oval, obtuse, rounded at the base, rather scabrous on both 

surfaces, and clothed with rufous pubescence; heads ovoid, 

few-flowered, racemose; raceme elongated, simple; bracteas 

lanceolate, acute, coloured, pubescent, longer than the calyx; 

calyx tubularly campanulate, with a truncate mouth, and subu- 

late teeth, ? which are about equal in length to the tube. b. S. 

Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, at Fazenda Agua 

Fria. Differs from H. subrotánda in the calyx. 
Lythrum-like Hyptis. Shrub. 
138 H. ranvirrórrA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 118.) 

shrubby ; branches erect, twiggy, finely pubescent; leaves 
small, petiolate, oval, toothed at top, narrowed at the base, 

quite entire, stiff, coriaceous, veiny, green on both surfaces, 
rather scabrous: floral ones similar; heads ovoid, few-flowered, 

racemose; raceme nearly simple; bracteas lanceolate-linear, 

coloured, clothed with adpressed villi, longer than the calyxes; 
fructiferous calyx tubular, with a truncate, ciliated, hardly 

toothed mouth. b. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of 
Goyaz. Nearly allied to H. subrotánda. 

Small-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
139 H. rusicu’npa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 118.) 

branches nearly glabrous, with scabrous angles; leaves peti- 

olate, broad-ovate, shortly acuminated, doubly serrated, cune- 

ately rounded at the base, scabrous above, and tomentose 

beneath, and more particularly on the nerves ; heads ovoid, 
few-flowered, on short peduncles, paniculately racemose ; brac- 
teas lanceolate, coloured, twice as long as the calyxes; calyx 
tubular, with a truncate mouth, and setaceous, strict teeth, 

which are about equal in length to the tube. h.S. Native of 
Brazil, in several places of the province of Minas Geraes- 
ei whole plant generally purplish. Leaves 14 to 2 inches 
ong. 
Reddish Hyptis. Pl. 13 to 21 feet. 
140 H. murca'ra (Schott, mss: ex Benth. lab. p. 119.) her- 

baceous ;? stem nearly glabrous, with scabrous angles; leaves 
petiolate, broad-ovate, acuminated, doubly serrated, cuneately 
rounded at the base, rather scabrous above, and nearly glabrous 

beneath ; heads depressed, nearly globose, few-flowered, almost 

sessile; whorls secund: upper ones approximate : lower ones 

remote; bracteas broad-ovate, acute, villous, exceeding the 

calyxes; fructiferous calyx tubular, pubescent, with a truncate 
mouth, and strict, setaceous teeth, which are shorter than the 
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tube. %.? S. Native of Brazil, at Rio Janeiro, and at Rio 
Abaite, in the province of Minas Geraes. Plant many feet 
high. Bracteas often coloured. 

Muricated Hyptis. Pl. tall. s 
141 H. 1Nopóna (Schranck, in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 56. 

Benth. lab. p. 119.) herbaceous ; stem erect, glabrous, or bifa- 
riously pubescent, with smooth angles; leaves petiolate, broad- 
ovate, acutish, unequally serrated, broadly cuneated, or rounded 
at the base, thin, glabrous on both surfaces, pale beneath ; 
heads depressed, nearly globose, few-flowered, almost sessile ; 
whorls rather secund: upper ones approximate: lower ones 
remote ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, pubescent, equalling the 
calyx ; fructiferous calyx tubular, pubescent, with a truncate 
mouth, and setaceous, strict teeth, which are much shorter than 
the tube. 2%.S. Native of Brazil, in humid places. Plant 
many feet high, pale green. Heads 6-10-flowered. Corollas 
ks Allied to H. muricàta, and probably only a variety 
of it. 

Scentless Hyptis. PI. tall. 
142 H. sytvuna'rum (St. Hil. mss, ex Benth. lab. p. 119.) 

branches clothed with tomentose pubescence ; leaves petiolate, 
broad-ovate, acute, doubly serrated, or cut, rounded at the 
base, green on both surfaces, wrinkled, villous, or clothed with 
tomentose pubescence; heads ovoid, few-flowered, nearly ses- 
sile, racemose ; racemes panicled ; bracteas ovate, or lanceolate, 
villous, exceeding the calyxes a little ; calyx tubular, pubescent, 
with a truncate mouth, and setaceous, strict teeth, which are 
shorter than the tube. 2f. S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Minas Geraes, in cut down woods. Allied to H. 
canéscens, but greener. Bracteas green, or coloured at top. 

Small-wood Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
143 H. rorysrA'cuvA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

321.) branches pilosely pubescent, with rough angles; leaves 
petiolate, ovate, acute, doubly serrated, or cut, rounded at the 
base, rather pubescent above, and clothed with hoary tomentum 
beneath; heads ovoid, few-flowered, nearly sessile, secund ; 
whorls racemose; racemes loosely panicled; bracteas ovate, 
acute, exceeding the floriferous calyxes, but shorter than the 
fructiferous calyxes ; calyx pubescent, with setaceous, strict teeth, 
which are shorter than the tube. %.S. Native of Mexico, 
Trinidad, &c. Branches tetragonal. Corolla twice as long as 
the calyx. 

Far. 2, longiflora (Benth. lab. p. 120.) calyxes at length 
twice as long as the bracteas. 2. S. 

Many-spiked Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
144 H. cane’scens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

321.) branches clothed with tomentose pubescence; leaves pe- 
tiolate, rhomboid-ovate, acute, doubly serrated, or cut, rounded 
at the base, narrowed into the petioles, clothed with hoary 
tomentnm beneath, or on both surfaces; heads ovoid, few-flow- 
ered, nearly ile, rather d, racemose ; racemes panicled ; 
bracteas ovate, acute, equalling the floriferous calyxes, but 
shorter than the fructiferous calyxes ; calyx villous, elongated 
after florescence, with a truncate mouth, and strict, setaceous 
teeth, which are much shorter than the tube. 21.? S. Native 
of New Spain, and Caraccas. Teùcrium rhombifdlium, Willd. 
Nearly allied to H. polystàchya. Angles of stem hardly rough. 
Corolla glabrous. 

Var. B, arvénsis (Benth. lab. p. 712.) leaves hardly canes- 
cent. 21.2 S. Native of Peru, at Pariahuanca, Mathews. H. 
arvénsis, Poppig, pl. chil. exsic. 

Canescent Hyptis. Pl. 14 foot. 
145 H. micra’ntHa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 120.) 

branches clothed with short pubescence, with smooth angles; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, irregularly serrate-crenated, rounded 
and rather unequal at the base, pubescent above, pale, or clothed 
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with hoary tomentum beneath ; heads small, few-flowered, ra- 

cemose; peduncles equalling the heads ; racemes strict, elon- 

gated, panicled; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, some- 

what exceeding the calyxes; calyx pubescent, with a truncate 
mouth, and strict, setaceous teeth, which are rather shorter than 

the tube. 2/.? S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, 

at Villa Boa. Allied to H. polystachya, but more green, and 
less tomentose, and the heads much smaller. 

Small-flowered Hyptis. Pl. 
146 H. spica‘ra (Poit. ann. mus. 7. p. 474. t. 28. f. 2.) 

branches nearly glabrous, with scabrous, prickly edges ; leaves 
petiolate, ovate, acute, unequally serrate-crenated, rgundedly 

cuneated at the base, nearly glabrous on both surfaces, or pubes- 
cent above; heads semi-ovoid, loosely racemose; peduncles 
equal in length to the fructiferous heads; racemes panicled ; 
bracteas ovate, rather membranous, one-half shorter than the 

fructiferous calyx ; calyx glabrous, elongated in the fructiferous 

state, inflated at the base, with a truncate mouth, and strict, 

setaceous teeth, which are shorter than the tube. ¢.S. Na- 

tive of Tropical America, on the east coast, from Mexico to the 
provinces of Minas Geraes, and Cisplatin in Brazil; also of 

St. Domingo, Martinica, Mariane Island, &c. Népeta mutà- 

bilis, Rich. in act. soc. hist. nat. par. Leaves 1-2 inches long. 
Corollas small, violaceous. 

Spicate-flowered Hyptis. 
4 to 6 feet. 

147 H. RosrRA'rA (Salzm. pl. bras. exs. ex Benth. lab. p. 
121.) branches glabrous, with rough, prickly angles; leaves 
petiolate, ovate, acute, unequally serrate-crenated, roundly cu- 

neated at the base, glabrous ; heads globose at the base, loosely 
racemose ; peduncles rather shorter than the fructiferous heads ; 

bracteas ovate, membranous, glabrous, 3-4 times shorter than 

the fructiferous calyxes; fructiferous calyx glabrous, inflated at 
the base, long-beaked, with a truncate mouth, and short, seta- 

ceous, strict teeth. &. S. Native of Brazil, in shady places 

near Bahia. Stems branched. Whorls distant, secund. 

Beaked-calyxed Hyptis. PI. 4 to 5 feet. 
148 H. rENUiFLÓRA (Benth. lab. p. 121.) branches bifariously 

pubescent, with smooth angles; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, 

unequally serrated, roundly cuneated at the base, glabrous; 
heads ovoid, few-flowered, loosely racemose ; peduncles twice as 

long as the fructiferous heads ; racemes panicled : bracteas 
ovate, membranous, one-half shorter than the fructiferous calyxes ; 

fructiferous calyx glabrous, elongated, inflated at the base, with 
a truncate mouth, and strict, setaceous teeth, which are much 
shorter than the tube. &.? S. Native of Brazil, Leandro di 
Sacramento. Allied to H. spicata. 

Thin-flowered Hyptis. Pl. 8 to 4 feet.? 
149 H. expa'nsa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 122. 

nearly glabrous ; angles of branches roughish ; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, acuminated, unequally serrated, cuneated at the base, 
rather hispid above and on the nerves beneath; heads ovoid, 
few-flowered, loosely racemose; peduncles shorter than the 
fructiferous heads; racemes divaricately panicled ; bracteas 
ovate, acute, membranous, ciliated ; fructiferous calyxes nearly 
glabrous, scarcely longer than the bracteas, with a truncate 
mouth, and strict, setaceous teeth, which are one-half shorter 
than the tube. 27.? S. Native of Brazil. Allied to H. spicata, 
but differs in the shorter calyxes, and longer teeth, &c. 

Expanded Hyptis. | Pl.? 
150 H. pv'sia (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 122.) pu- 

bescent; angles of branches smooth ; leaves on short petioles, 
ovate, acute, doubly crenated, cuneated at the base, scabrously 
hispid above, and pubescent on the veins beneath, wrinkled ; 
heads ovoid, few-flowered, racemose ; peduncles very short ; 
racemes a little branched ; bracteas lanceolate, acuminated, 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 
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longer than the fructiferous calyxes, pubescent, ciliated; calycine 
teeth setaceous, strict, one-half longer than the tube. %.? S. 

Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, at Rio 

Abaite. Allied to H. expánsa, but is less branched, and more 

villous, and the bracteas are narrower and longer. 

Doubtful Hyptis. | Pl.? 

Sect. XIII. Mzsormz mra (from pecoc, mesos, the middle; 

and eóoipa, sphaira, a globe; in reference to the heads of flow- 
ers being semi-globose.) Benth. lab. p. 122. Heads rather 
loose, few-flowered. Bracteas sometimes minute, or scarcely 
any, sometimes subulate, about equal in length to the calyxes. 

Calyxes nearly sessile in the heads, obliquely campanulate in 
the fructiferous state, with a truncate mouth, and subulate, 

strict teeth ; the throat closed inside by hairs, or more or less 

ciliated, with 5 fascicles of hairs, which are disposed between 

the teeth. Tube of corolla inclosed, or a little exserted.— 

Herbs, rarely shrubs, for the most part pilose. Heads pedun- 
culate: lower ones rarely all from the axils of the leaves: cau- 
line ones conforming, solitary, or in fascicles: the superior ones 

usually disposed into a loose panicle. 
151 H. PLEcTRANTHoipEs (Benth. lab. p. 122.) stem her- 

baceous, erect, clothed with long hairs, with smooth angles ; 

leaves on very short petioles, broad-ovate, or roundish, obtuse, 

crenately serrated, rounded at the base, or subcordate, pilose ; 

heads few-flowered, loosely racemose, pedunculate; racemes 
loose, panicled; bracteas lanceolate, acute, shorter than the 
calyxes, villous: teeth equalling the tube. ./.? S. Native of 
the South of Brazil, Sello. Stem generally purplish. Leaves 
an inch long. Corolla twice as long as the calyx. Stamens 
exserted. 

Plectranthus-like Hyptis. Pl. 
152 H. rv'wira (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 122.) 

herbaceous, humble, erect; stem beset with spreading pili ; 
leaves on very short petioles, broad-ovate, roundish, serrately 
crenated, rounded, or subcordate at the base, green, pilose ; 
heads loosely few-flowered, pedunculate, racemose; bracteas 
loose, subulate, shorter than the calyxes ; fructiferous calyx ses- 
sile: throat villous inside. 2/.? S. Native of Brazil, in the 
province of Goyaz, on Serra de Chrystais. Very nearly allied 
to H. commünis, but smaller, and more pilose, and the leaves 
are broader. 

Dwarf Hyptis. Pl. 1 foot. 
153 H. commu‘nis (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 123.) 

herbaceous, humble, glabrous, or more or less villous; leaves 
on short petioles, rounded, ovate, or oblong, crenated, cuneated, 
or narrowed at the base ; heads loosely few-flowered, peduncu- 
late, racemose ; bracteas loosely subulate; calyxes sessile, vil- 
lous: throat woolly inside. 4%. S. Native of Brazil, in the 
province of Minas Geraes, in elevated fields, and among rub- 
bish on the mountains. H. flabellata, Pohl, icon. ined. Stems 
= rooting at the base. Corolla blue, nearly glabrous out- 
side. 

Common Hyptis. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
154 H. rruticosa (Salzm. pl. bras. exsic. ex Benth. lab. p. 

128.) branches divaricate, tomentose while young; leaves on 
short petioles, ovate, obtuse, crenated, cuneated at the base, 
much wrinkled, pale beneath ; peduncles solitary, axillary, 
longer than the leaves; heads loosely few-flowered, nearly 
globose ; bracteas loose, subulate; fructiferous calyx rather 
gibbous above the base, with an oblique, villous mouth, and 
spreading teeth, h.S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of 
Bahia, Minas Geraes, in fields and woods. Corolla blue, scarcely 
pubescent, equalling the calycine teeth. Genitals inclosed. 

Shrubby Hyptis. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
155 H. meuissolpes (H, B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

XV. Hvrris. 

320.) suffruticose ; branches clothed with rufous villi; leaves on 

short petioles, ovate, acute, serrately crenated, rounded at the 

base, villous above, and densely clothed with hoary tomentum 
beneath; peduncles very short, axillary, usually twin; heads 

many-flowered, rather loose, secund; bracteas minute, seta- 

ceous ; calyx pubescent, ovate, strict in the ripe state: throat 
villous inside: teeth short, setaceous, villous. h. S. Native 

of Tropical America, in bushy places in New Granada, on the 
banks of the river Juanambu. Shrub much branched, aro- 

matic. Corolla white, downy. 
Melissa-like Hyptis. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
156 H. rrrósa (Benth. lab. p. 124.) branches rather pilose; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, serrulated, cordate at the base, 

rather canescent; peduncles rather longer than the leaves; 

heads 6-10-flowered, nearly globose; bracteas minute, seta- 

ceous; fructiferous calyx much increased, ovate-tubular, equal, 

truncate, very hairy: teeth shorter than the breadth of the 
calyx. bh. S. Native of Peru, Pavon. Leaves an inch 

long. 
Pilose Hyptis. Shrub. 
157 H. svavEorrws (Poit. ann. mus. par. 7. p. 472. t. 29. f. 

2.) stem herbaceous, erect, pilose; leaves petiolate, broad- 
ovate, sinuately serrated : lower ones cordate at the base : upper 

ones rounded, or cuneated, pubescent, villous, or tomentose ; 
peduncles rather shorter than the few-flowered heads, solitary, 
or 2-3-together in the axils, racemose ; racemes panicled ; 
bracteas minute, setaceous; mouth of calyx truncate, villous. 

©. S. Native of Tropical America, from Mexico to Rio 

Janeiro, Peru; also of several of the West India Islands; 

Philippines, Manilla, Moluccas, about Madras, Java, &c. 
Ballóta suavéolens, Lin. spec. 815. Jacq. hort. vind. 3. p. 24. 

t. 42. Bystropógon suavéolens, Lher. sert. angl. 19. Hyptis 
Plumiéri, Poit. ann. mus. 7. p. 473.  H. ebracteàta, R. Br. in 

Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 3. p. 391. — Bystropógon gravéolens, 
Blum. bijdr. p. 824. ?—Plum. icon. t. 163. f. 1.—Browne, jam. 
257. t. 18 f. 3.— Sloan. hist. 1. p. 171. t. 102. f. 2. Herb 
annual, branched. Leaves 1-2 inches long. — Corollas blue. 

Sneet-scented Hyptis. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. Pl. 2 to 
6 feet. 

158 H. enavE'orews (Salzm. pl. bras. exsic. ex Benth, lab. 
p. 125.) stem herbaceous, erect, rather pilose, with smooth 
angles ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, sinuately serrated, cordate 
at the base, wrinkled, clothed with clammy pubescence on both 

surfaces; peduncles axillary, many times longer than the few- 
flowered fascicles: superior ones irregularly panicled; bracteas 
minute. ©. S. Native of Brazil, on the sea-shore near 

Bahia. Nearly allied to H. suavéolens. Odour heavy and 

aromatic. 

Heavy-scented Hyptis. Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 
159 H., umprésa (Salzm. pl. bras. exsic. ex Benth. lab. p. 

125.) stem herbaceous, erect, villous, with scabrous angles, an 
nearly naked axils; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, acute, irre- 
gularly serrated, or deeply lobed, rounded at the base, rather 
pilose above, pale and pubescent beneath, or at length glabrous ; 
peduncles axillary, filiform, sub-fasciculate, much longer than 

the loose, 3-10-flowered heads; bracteas minute, setaceous ; 

calyx pubescent: mouth villous. ©. S. Native of Brazil, in 
woods near Bahia ; also very common in the provinces of Rio 
Janeiro, Minas Geraes, Goyaz, and St. Paul, in shady places ; 

and of Peru, at Huanuco and Tarma, Mathews. H. gravéolens, 
Schranck, in syll. pl. ratisb. 2. p. 56. ? Nearly allied to H. 

viscida, but the hairs are less clammy. Corollas bluish lilac. 
Shaded Hyptis. PI. 
160 H. rorya’ntHa (Poit. ann. mus. 7. p. 470.) stem her- 

baceous, erect, pubescently villous ; the axils very pilose; leaves 
petiolate, ovate, acutish, irregularly crenate-serrated, rounded, 
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or cordate at the base, scabrous from pili above, and clothed 
` with white tomentum beneath; panicle ample; peduncles fili- 
form, much longer than the loosely 5-20-flowered heads; brac- 
teas minute, setaceous ; calyx pubescent, with a villous mouth. 
©.? S. Native of Peru, near Quito, Loxa, and Gonzanama. 
Bystropógon sideefolium, Lher. sert. angl. 19. ? Herb sweet- 
scented. Leaves 1} to 2 inches long. Corollas minute, pubes- 
cent, violaceous. 

Many-flowered Hyptis. 
to 6 feet. 

161 H.ir4'eiwA (Schiede, et Deppe, in Linnea, 5. p. 101.) 
clothed with soft pubescence; leaves petiolate, ovate, or el- 
liptic, acute, doubly serrated, cuneated at the base, or narrowed, 
pubescent above, canescently tomentose beneath ; heads loosely 
few-flowered, axillary, opposite, pedunculate, small; bracteas 
loose, setaceous, scarcely shorter than the calyx; calyx villous, 
ovate, with spreading, subulately acuminated teeth. ©.? S. 
Native of Mexico, about Jalapa, &c., among bushes. Nearly 
allied to the preceding, but differs in the leaves and calyx, &c. 
Corolla lilae, puberulous. 

Lilac-flowered Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
162 H. urticoipes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

320.) stem herbaceous, erect, downy, with rather rough angles; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, serrated, cuneated at the base, 
rather hispid above, and pubescent beneath ; heads loosely few- 
flowered, on long peduncles, disposed in secund, panicled ra- 
cemes; bracteas minute, setaceous; calyx pubescent, with a 
villous mouth. ©.? S. Native of Mexico, at the foot of 
Mount Macultipec, near Jalapa. Branches tetragonal. Corol- 
las minute. An intermediate species between H. polyántha and 
H. pectinata. 

Nettle-like Hyptis. Pl. 
163 H. nAcEMULOsA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 126.) 

stem herbaceous, erect, clothed with rufous pubescence, with 
smooth angles; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, doubly serrated, 
rounded at the base, and running into the petioles, rather villous 
above, and clothed with rufous tomentum beneath; cymes capi- 
tate, few-flowered, on very short peduncles, disposed in sub- 
secund, axillary racemes; bracteas minute, setaceous; calyx 
clothed with rufous tomentum: mouth villous: teeth shorter 
than the tube. ©.S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of 
Minas Geraes and Rio Janeiro, in elevated pastures and woods. 
Habit of H. polystachya, but the bracteas and calyxes are very 
distinct. Corolla pale violet, ex St. Hil., pale red, spotted with 
purple, ex Mart. 

Racemulose Hyptis. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
164 H. camuroria (Weinm. in syll. pl. ratisb. 1. p. 226. ex 

Benth. lab. p. 127.) stem branched, pilose, radicant ; leaves 
cordate-ovate, acuminated, crenately toothed, scabrous from 
pili, petiolate, whitish beneath; heads axillary, pedunculate, 
shorter than the internodes; bracteas setaceous, equalling the 
heads ; calyx short, tubular, with equal, acuminated teeth. 2%. 
S. Native of Brazil. Stem acutely tetragonal Leaves 1-2 
inches long. Heads size of peas. Corolla small, white, spotted 
with violet. 

Dead-nettle-leaved Hyptis. 

Fl July, Aug. Clt. 1819. Pl. 4 

Pl. procumbent. 

Secr. XIV. PrcriNA' RIA (from pecten, a comb; so called 
from pectinate, unilateral cymes.) Benth. lab. p. 127. Cymes 
at first almost capitate, but at length elongated, unilateral, and 
pectinate. Bracteas loose, setaceous. Calyxes nearly sessile, 
tubular in the fructiferous state, with strict, setaceous teeth, 
and the throat closed by villi inside. 

165 H. pectina‘ta (Poit. ann. mus. 7. p. 474. Benth. lab. 
127.) glabrous, or downy; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenately- 
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serrated, rounded at the base, pale beneath ; cymes many-flow- 

ered, rather loose, paniculately racemose, at length elongated 
and incurved ; bracteas shorter than the calyxes?; teeth of calyx 
shorter than the tube. %. S. Native of Tropical America, 

common in cretaceous, sandy places from Mexico to Rio J. neiro ; 

Peru; most of the West India Islands ; Guinea ; Madagascar ; 
East Indies, at Madras; Arabia, at Sennaar, Bove. Méntha 
perilloides, Lin. syst. ed. 13. p. 445, but not of others. Népeta 
pectinàta, Lin. spec. 799. — Bystropógon pectinàtum, Lher. sert. 
angl. p. 19. — Népeta aristata, Rich. act. soc. hist. nat. par. p. 
110. Brotéra Pérsica, Spreng. in Lin. trans. 6. p. 151. t. 4. 

Hyptis Pérsica, Poit. ann. mus. 7. p. 471. Ballota dísticha, 
Rodsch. obs. p. 95. Meyer, esseq. p. 209, but not of Lin. 
Ballota suavéolens, Rodsch. bald. diar. fasc. 28. p. 79. ex 
Meyer, l. c. but not of Lin. Hyptis racemosa, Zucc. in act. 
acad. taur.? Bystropdgon coarctàtum, Thonn. et Schum. in 
act. acad. hafn. 4. p. 34. Stem rather woody at the base. 
Leaves variable in form and size. Corolla small, pale purple, 

or yellow, spotted with purple. 
Pectinate Hyptis. Fl. year. Clt. 1776. Pl. 2 to 5 feet. 

Secr. XV. Mentnipium (so called from the habit of the 
species being that of Mentha, or Mint.) Benth. lab. p. 128. 
Flowers sessile, or on short pedicels, disposed usually in many- 

flowered whorls. Bracteas minute, or hardly any, or loose and 
setaceous. Calyx campanulate, equal; throat naked inside. 
Corolla hardly exceeding the calyx.— Herbs often panicled at 
apex. 
P66 H. puxecioipes (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 128.) 

herbaceous, procumbent at the base ; branches ascending, clothed 

with adpressed pubescence; leaves on short petioles, lanceolate, 

acute, serrated, narrowed at the base, wrinkled, very villous : 

floral ones conform, smaller ; whorls all distinct, and globose, 

densely many-flowered; bracteas subulate, shorter than the 

calyx ; calyx tubular, with a villous base, and lanceolate, subu- 

late, erect, short teeth. Y%.?S. Native of Brazil, in the pro~ 

vince of Minas Geraes, at Fazenda do Pari. This species is 

intermediate between the present section and sect. Apodotes. 
Penny- Royal-like Hyptis. Pl.? 
167 H. arsina (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 319.) 

shrubby, clothed with floccose wool ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate, 
obtuse, or the upper ones are subulately acuminated, crenated, 

roundly cuneated at the base, wrinkled; whorls loose, globose, 
distinct ; racemes sub-panicled ; bracteas short, setaceous ; 

fructiferous calyx nearly globose, densely woolly: teeth very 
soft, setaceous, about equal in length to the tube. 5. S. Na- 
tive of Mexico, at Lake Cusco, in the valley of St. Jago, and 

near Valladolid. Corollas hardly longer than the calyx. 
Whitish Hyptis. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 to 3 

feet. 
168 H. runz'scews (Benth. lab. p. 129.) suftruticose, clothed 

with tomentose pubescence ; leaves nearly sessile, oblong, 
acutish, serrated, rounded at the base, a little wrinkled, pale. 
beneath; whorls small, globose, many-flowered, remote ; ra- 
cemes panicled ; bracteas short, setaceous ; calyx villous: teeth 
stiff, subulate, equalling the tube, at length spreading in a 
stellate manner. kh. S. Native of New Spain. Branches 
eee tetragonal. Corolla a little longer than the calycine 
teeth. 

Pubescent Hyptis. Shrub. 
169 H. Mocrnta‘na (Benth. lab. p. 129.) suffruticose, pubes- 

cent; leaves on short petioles, cordate-ovate, doubly serrated, 
wrinkled ; whorls globose, many-flowered, distinct, racemose ; 
racemes panicled; bracteas short, setaceous ; calyx villous: 
teeth stiff, subulate, glabrous, twice as long as the tube, spreading 
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in a stellate manner. h.? S. Native of New Spain, Mocino 
et Sesse. Plant clothed with rubiginose pubescence. Leaves 

1 to 14 inch long. Corolla shorter than the calycine teeth. 
Mogino’s Hyptis. Shrub. 
170 H. spixvzésa (Benth. lab. p. 129.) suffruticose, clothed 

with fine pubescence ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, ser- 

rulately crenated, cordate at the base; whorls globose, many- 

flowered, distinct, racemose ; racemes panicled ; bracteas short, 

setaceous ; calyx ovate, pubescent: teeth stiff, subulate, gla- 

brous, shorter than the tube, spreading in a stellate manner. 

h.S. Native of New Spain, Mocino et Sesse. Stem clothed 
with rufous pubescence. 

Spinulose-calyxed Hyptis. Shrub. 
171 H. srELLULA TA (Benth. lab. p. 129.) herbaceous ; 

branches clothed with rusty villi; leaves on short petioles, 
ovate, acute, serrately crenated, rounded at the base, wrinkled, 

villous; racemes panicled ; whorls densely globose; bracteas 
small, setaceous; calyx ovate, villous, with subulate, stellately 

spreading teeth. ©.? S. Native of Mexico, at Cuernavaca 
and Toluco, Berlandier. Corolla pubescent, hardly longer than 

the calyx. 
Starry-calyxed Hyptis. Pl. 4 to 5 feet. 
172 H. scopa‘ria (Poit. ann. mus. 7. p. 475. t. 31. f. 2.) 

shrubby; branches glabrous, with prickly angles; leaves on 

short petioles, linear, obtuse, quite entire, or a little denticu- 

lated, glabrous; whorls loose, remote, 2-10-flowered; calyx 
nearly glabrous, with ovate, erect, obtuse teeth. 5. S. Na- 

tive of Porto Rico and St. Dominica. Saturéia Americana, 

Poir. dict. 6. p. 571. Saturéia Condæ'a, Juss. ex Poir. l. c. 
Corolla glabrous, hardly exceeding the calyx. Leaves minutely 
glandular. 

Broom Hyptis. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1825. Shrub. 
173 H. vEeRTICILLA'TA (Jacq. icon. rar. 2. t. 113.) suffruti- 

cose ; branches erect, pubescent or pilose; leaves on short peti- 
oles, lanceolate, acute, serrated, roundly narrowed at the base, 
clothed with fine pubescence; whorls rather loose, many-flow- 
ered, distinct, racemose; calyx ovate, glabrous, with erect, 
ovate-lanceolate teeth. h. S. Native of Mexico, on way- 
sides near Papantla; and of St. Dominica. Stachys pàtens, 
Swartz, nov. gen. et spec. p. 88. Angles of stem smooth. 
Leaves 1-2 inches long. Corolla white, tinged with red, hardly 
exceeding the calyx. 

Whorled-flowered Hyptis. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
174 H. rascicurLA TA (Benth. lab. p. 130.) herbaceous, gla- 

brous, or clothed with fine down; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, 
serrated, a little wrinkled, green on both surfaces; racemes 
elongated, panicled ; whorls loose, many-flowered ; bracteas 
minute, setaceous ; fructiferous calyx inclosed, glabrous: teeth 
ovate, acute, much shorter than the tube. %.? S. Native of 
Brazil, near habitations, in humid places in the provinces of 
Minas Geraes, Rio Janeiro, &c.; and of Buenos Ayres, at 
Parano. Corollas minute, purplish. 

Fascicled-flowered Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
175 H. vasticra‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 130.) herbaceous, ascend- 

ing; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, doubly serrated, rounded at 
the base, green above and villous, but clothed with hoary pubes- 
cence beneath; racemes fastigiately panicled; whorls loose, 
few-flowered; bracteas minute, setaceous; fructiferous calyx 
increased, glabrous: teeth ovate, acute, much shorter than the 
tube. %.?S. Native of Brazil, Sello. Nearly allied to the 
preceding. 

Fastigiate-flowered Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 2 
176 H. ertoca‘tyx (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 131.) 

herbaceous; stem ascending, clothed with rufous tomentum ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, serrately crenated, wrinkled at the base, 
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villous above, and clothed with rufous tomentum beneath; ra- 

cemes elongated, panicled; whorls loose, few-flowered; brac- 

teas minute, setaceous; fructiferous calyx woolly, increased: 
teeth ovate, acute, much longer than the tube. ©. S. Native 

of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, at the rivulet called 

Simeon Pareira. Habit of H. fasciculata, but the characters 

are different. 
Woolly-calyxed Hyptis. Pl. 

177 H. verretorum (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 131.) 
shrubby ; leaves petiolate, small, ovate, obtuse, somewhat cre- 

nated, rounded at the base, rather coriaceous, smootbish, shining 

above, but pale and reticulated beneath; whorls 2-6-flowered, 

secund, axillary ; fructiferous calyx tubular, glabrous, with 

short, ovate-lanceolate teeth. h. S. Native of Brazil, in 

desert fields between Minas Novas and Rio de St. Francisco, 

in the province of Minas Geraes. Branches downy. Corolla 
exceeding the calyx a little. 

Bramble Hyptis. Shrub. 
178 H. vestcutésa (Benth. lab. p. 121.) stem tall, branched, 

clothed with fine rusty tomentum ; leaves on short petioles, ob- 

long-elliptic, acute, cuneated at the base, crenulated, wrinkled, 

clothed with hoary tomentum beneath; whorls few-flowered, 

rather secund, distinct, racemose ; racemes panicled ; bracteas 

minute; fructiferous calyx campanulate, inflated, membranous, 

veiny, with a contracted mouth, and short setaceous teeth. h.? 

S. Native of Guayaquil, Tafalla. Leaves like those of Bád- 
dlea salvifolia, 4-6 inches long and 13 broad.  Fructiferous 
calyx size of a pea, bladdery. 

Bladdery-calyxed Hyptis. Shrub. ? 
179 H.ca'ripA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 131.) shrubby ; 

branches pubescent; leaves on short petioles, roundish, very 
blunt, a little crenated, wrinkled, canescent beneath : floral ones 

minute; cymes sessile, loose, approximating into a dense, rather 
branched raceme; calyxes pedicellate, tubular, with an equal, 
truncate mouth, and subulate, strict teeth, which are shorter 
than the tube. h. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of 
Minas Geraes, at Serro Frio. Branches divaricate. Whorls 

10-15-flowered. This species is intermediate between sect. 

Menthidium and sect. Pectinària. 
Hot Hyptis. Shrub. 

Sect. XVI. BuppLEiorpzs (from Báddlea, and idea, similar. 

Plants with the habit of species of that genus.) Benth. lab. p. 
132. Cymes pedunculate, capitate, many-flowered, numerous, 

panicled. Bracteas minute. Calyxes almost sessile, tubular, 

campanulate, with short teeth and naked throat. Tube of 
corolla exserted, tomentose outside.— Tall shrubs, with the 

habit of species of Báddlea. 

180 H. memprana'cea (Benth. lab. p. 132.) shrubby, cloth- 
ed with rufous tomentum ; leaves petiolate, oblong-elliptic, 
roundly cuneated at the base, very rough above, and clothed 
with rufous tomentum beneath; fascicles of flowers peduncu- 
late, loose, numerous, many-flowered, widely panicled ; calyxes 
on short pedicels, urceolate, clothed with rufous tomentum, with 
very short equal teeth. p. S. Native of Brazil, in the pro- 
vince of Minas Geraes; and south of Brazil, in woods. Branches 
bluntly tetragonal. Achenia compressed, girded by a very 
broad membranous wing. Leaves 4-5 inches long. 

Membranous-winged-seeded Hyptis. Shrub 7 to 8 feet. 
181 H. Tara’trz (Benth. lab. p. 132.) shrubby, tomen- 

tose; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, cordate at the base, 
wrinkled above, shining and glabrous, and clothed with 
hoary tomentum beneath; fascicles of flowers pedunculate, 
loose, many-flowered, panicled ; calyxes on short pedicels, 
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elongated, tubularly campanulate, equally 5-toothed, tomen- 
tose ; corolla about twice as long as the calyx. h.S. Native 
of Peru, Tafalla. Corollas tomentose outside. Achenia oblong, 
obtuse, flat, wingless. Leaves 4 inches long. 

Tafalla's Hyptis. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

Secr. XVII. UmBELLA'RIA (from umbella, an umbel; cymes 
umbel-formed.) Benth. lab. p. 133. Cymes pedunculate, um- 
bel-formed, many-flowered. Bracteas minute, setaceous. Ca- 
lyxes pedicellate, tubular, with lanceolate or setaceous teeth, 
and the throat naked inside. Tube of corolla inclosed or ex- 
serted.— Species dissimilar in habit. 

182 H. nHaBDoca Lyx (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 138.) 
shrubby ; branches tomentosely pubescent; leaves on short pe- 
tioles, roundish, sharply serrated, cordate at the base, wrinkled, 
clothed with soft pubescence on both surfaces : floral ones simi- 
lar; cymes axillary, stiff, few-flowered; calyx pubescent; co- 
rolla equalling the teeth of the calyx. P. S. Native of Brazil, 
in the province of Rio Janeiro, in grassy places. Leaves 6-9 
lines long. 

Tnig-calyxed Hyptis. Shrub. 
183 H. rowENTOsA (Poit. ann. mus. 7. p. 469.) suffruticose ; 

branches clothed with floccose tomentum ; leaves on short peti- 
oles, ovate-oblong, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, wrin- 
kled, tomentose on both surfaces ; cymes axillary, many-flow- 
ered; calyx clothed with white wool, with equal acuminated 
teeth, 5.S. Native of Mexico, near Actopan and Acapulco. 
Tomentum whitish or yellowish. Leaves 1 to 1l inch long. 
Corolla pubescent outside. 

Tomentose Hyptis. Shrub 13 to 2 feet. 

Secr. XVIII. SIAGONA'RRHEN (from o.aywy, siagon, the 
cheek-bone ; and agg», arrhen, a male; application not evi- 
dent) Mart. ex Benth. lab. p. 133. Cymes regularly dichoto- 
mous, many-flowered, racemose, rarely difformed, disposed in 
an elongated, contracted panicle. Bracteas setaceous. Calyxes 
nearly sessile, tubularly-campanulate, incurved, with an oblique 
mouth, lanceolate, acute, rarely obtuse teeth, and the throat 
naked inside. Corollas blue: tube for the most part a little 
exserted. Filaments very villous.—Shrubs, rarely tall herbs, 
generally clothed more or less with white tomentum, having the 
habit of species of Anisémelis. 

184 H. tevcopny’txa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 
134.) branches glabrous at the base, and floccosely tomentose 
attop; leaves on short petioles, ovate-oblong, obtuse, crenu- 
lated, rounded at the base; cymes pedunculate ; bracteas 3 
times shorter than the calyx; calyx clothed with white wool, 
with lanceolate, acute teeth. h.S. Native of Brazil, in the 
province of Minas Geraes. Branches bluntly tetragonal. Co- 
rolla red, villous outside: tube a little exserted. Leaves 1-2 
inches long. 

White-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
185 H. raurròLIA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 134.) 

shrubby ; branches erect, rather tomentose ; leaves petiolate, 
oblong-lanceolate, acute, crenulated, cuneated at the base, green 
on both surfaces, or the upper ones are rather tomentose be- 
neath; cymes pedunculate; calyx clothed with white wool, with 
lanceolate, acute teeth. h. S. Native of Brazil, in sandy 
places near Penha, in the province of Minas Geraes. Habit of 
H. leucophilla ; but the racemes are more loose; the whorls 
remote, and the flowers smaller and fewer. Corollas pale 
blue. 

Laurel-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
186 H. sca‘sra (Benth. lab. p. 134.) shrubby; branches to- 
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mentose ; leaves on short petioles, ovate or elliptic, roundly cor- 

date at the base, wrinkled, very scabrous above, and clothed 
with white tomentum beneath, and the floral ones on both sur- 
faces ; cymes pedunculate ; calyx clothed with white tomentum : 
teeth equal, lanceolate, acute. h.S. Native of Brazil, in 
the provinces of Minas Geraes and Rio Janeiro, &c., on the 
margins of woods. Branches bluntly tetragonal. Leaves 3-4 
inches long. Corollas downy outside, pale blue. Habit of 
Gomphostémma. 

Scabrous Hyptis. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
187 H. ca‘na (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 135.) 

branches floccosely tomentose; leaves on short petioles, oval- 

roundish, very blunt or emarginate, mucronulate, scarcely cre- 

nulated, rounded at the base, clothed with scabrous tomentum 

above, and hoary tomentum beneath, but the floral ones are 
clothed with hoary tomentum on both surfaces; cymes loose, 

few-flowered ; calyx clothed with white wool: teeth lanceolate, 
acute. h. S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 

Geraes, at Rio Abaite. Lower leaves 4 inches long. Corolla 
deeply lobed. 

Hoary Hyptis. Shrub. 
188 H. sorpipa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. l. c. p. 135.) 

branches clothed with floccose tomentum ; leaves on short peti- 

oles, oval-roundish, very blunt, mucronate, scarcely crenated, 

rounded at the base or cordate, tomentose on both surfaces, 

whitish beneath; calyx clothed with white wool: teeth lanceo- 
late, acute. h.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes. Allied to H. càna, but the flowers are more dense, 

and the calyxes longer. 
Sordid Hyptis. Shrub. 
189 H. ArTYssiwA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 135.) 

shrubby, tall ; branches somewhat floccosely tomentose ; leaves 
petiolate, oblong, bluntish, finely crenulated, rounded at the 

base, wrinkled, clothed with hoary tomentum ; raceme ample ; 

calyx clothed with clammy pubescence : teeth lanceolate, acute. 
b.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, in fields 
near Meiaponte, and elsewhere. Shrub much branched ; 
branches twisted. Corolla purplish blue. 

Very-tall Hyptis. Shrub 15 feet. 
190 H. ramriFOüLIA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 135.) 

shrubby ; branches clothed with soft velvety pubescence ; 
leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the 

base, somewhat complicate, very thick, stiff, velvety above, and 
clothed with white tomentum beneath ; panicle coarctate, dense- 

flowered ; flowers sessile ; bracteas lanceolate, deciduous ; calyx 

clothed with white villi: teeth short, bluntish. h.S. Native 

of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, at Serro Frio. 

Leaves 3-4 inches long. Corolla downy outside. 
Broad-leaved Hyptis. Shrub. 
191 H.? sarvueróLrA (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 

136.) shrubby; branches clothed with soft adpressed pubes- 
cence; leaves petiolate, oblong-elliptic, obtuse, crenated, round- 
ed at the base, wrinkled, clothed with soft villi on both sur- 
faces, whitish beneath; panicle contracted, raceme-formed, 
secund, with a pubescent axis; flowers solitary, approximate, 
nearly sessile ; calyx clothed with white villi, with an oblique 
mouth, and short, very blunt, truncate teeth. h.S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, at Calumbis. Leaves 
3 inches long. Calyx bilabiate, as in Eriope, and the corolla 
is almost the same. This species is apparently intermediate be- 
tween the sections Hypénia, Siagonarrhén, and the genus Z riope. 

Sage-leaved Hyptis. Shrub tall. 

Sect. XIX. Hype‘nia (from ianyn, hypene, a beard; in re- 
ference to the filaments being very villous.) Mart. mss. ex 
Benth. lab. p. 136. Flowers almost solitary, nearly sessile, or 
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often pedicellate, disposed along the branches of the panicle, 
which is sometimes very wide and divaricate, and sometimes 

coarctate and raceme-formed, with cyme-formed or spike-formed 

branches. Bracteas twin under the calyx, minute, rarely seta- 
ceous, loose, about equal in length to the calyx. Calyx tubu- 
larly campanulate, equal, rarely incurved, increased in the fruc- 
tiferous state: teeth lanceolate, acute, rarely obtuse. Tube of 

corolla inclosed, or much exserted, usually scarlet. Filaments 

very villous.—Herbs or subshrubs, for the most part tomentose 
or pilose at the base, panicled, nearly naked, and quite glabrous 
and glaucous at top, with subcoriaceous leaves. Hardly dis- 
tinct from the last section. 

192 H. pensirtora (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 137.) 
stem tall, scarcely pilose at the base; leaves petiolate, ovate- 
lanceolate, acutish, crenated, rounded at the base, thick, rather 

scabrous above, reticulately wrinkled, and clothed with tomen- 
tose pubescence beneath ; panicle raceme-formed, coarctate, 
quite glabrous, glaucous; branches spike-formed; flowers 
nearly sessile, densely approximate; calyx tubular, incurved, 
with lanceolate, acute teeth; tube of corolla inclosed. h.S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, at Caretao, &c. 
Leaves 1-2 inches long. Calyx nearly glabrous. Corolla gla- 
brous. 

Dense-flowered Hyptis. Shrub. 
193 H. snacuv'srAcuvs (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 

137.) stem pilosely hispid at the base; leaves small, nearly ses- 
sile, ovate-obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, wrinkled, rather 
tomentose or villous; floral leaves and bracteas minute, ovate, 
or setaceous, acute; panicle coarctate, quite glabrous, glaucous, 
with spike-formed branches; flowers nearly sessile, approxi- 
mate; calyx pubescent, tubular, incurved, reticulated, with 
short obtuse teeth; tube of corolla hardly exserted.  2[.? S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, on the road from 
Rio Crixas to Rio Maranhao, &c. Corollas pale violet, downy 
outside. 

Short-spiked Hyptis. Pl. 3 feet. 
194 H. merocuiorpes (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 137.) 

stem pilose at the base; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong or lan- 
ceolate, acutish, serrate-crenated, rounded, cuneated at the 
base, thick, wrinkled, pubescent above, and clothed with hoary 
tomentum beneath: floral ones and bracteas small, lanceolate- . 
subulate ; panicle coarctate, raceme-formed, quite glabrous, 
glaucous; flowers nearly sessile, approximate ; calyx pubes- 
cent, tubularly campanulate, with lanceolate-subulate increased 
teeth; tube of corolla hardly exserted. h.? S. Native of 
Brazil. Habit of the preceding. 

Melochia-like Hyptis. Pl. tall. 
195 H. prurdsa (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 137.) 

stem tall; branches pilosely hispid at the base, and clothed with 
rusty tomentum ; leaves sessile, roundish, obtuse, crenated, cor- 
date at the base, thick, scabrous above, and lacunosely wrinkled 
beneath; panicle much branched, quite glabrous, glaucous; 
flowers pedicellate, approximate towards the tops of the 
branches; bracteas minute, subulate ; calyx tubular, incurved, 
with an oblique mouth, and lanceolate, acuminated teeth: in- 
ereasing in the fructiferous state, veined, and transversely wrin- 
kled; tube of corolla hardly exserted. 2/.? S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, on Serra San Felix. Corolla 
downy outside. 

Pruinose Hyptis. Pi. tall. 
196 H. Brawcur'r (Benth. lab. p. 712.) stem pilose at the 

base? ; leaves petiolate, oblong-elliptic, obtuse, crenated, coria- 
ceous, glabrous on both surfaces ; panicle loose, branched 
quite glabrous, glaucous; flowers approximate towards the tops of the branches; bracteas minute, subulate ; calix tubularly 
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campanulate, incurved, with an oblique mouth, and broad, acu- 
minated teeth, much increased in the fructiferous state; tube of 
corolla hardly exserted. — 2t.? S. Native of Brazil, near 
Bahia, Blanchet. Habit of H. pruinósa, but differs in the form 
of the leaves. 

Blanchet’s Hyptis. Pl. tall. 
197 H. si’mprex (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 138.) stem 

tall, tomentosely villous at the base; leaves nearly sessile, 
ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded or subcordate at the base, 
thick, wrinkled, tomentose on both surfaces, or villous above; 
panicle loose, much branched, glabrous, rather glaucous ; pe- 

duncles filiform, 1-flowered; bracteas minute, setaceous ; calyx 
campanulate, erectish, with short acute teeth; tube of corolla 
almost inclosed. 2%.? S. Native of Brazil, in the province 
of Goyaz, among rocks on Serra Dourada. Leaves 1 inch 
long. 

Simple Hyptis. Pl. tall. 
198 H. Sarzma’nni (Benth. lab. p. 138.) shrubby ; branches 

leafy, spreadingly pilose; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, erosely 
crenated, wrinkled, pubescent, pale beneath ; panicle very 

loose, nearly naked, quite glabrous, glaucous, with elongated 

branches ; peduncles filiform, 1-3-flowered ; calyx campanu- 

late, veiny, with equal acute teeth; tube of corolla hardly ex- 

serted. 5. S. Native of tropical Brazil, in sandy places near 

Bahia, and in many other places in the same province, as well 

as of Minas Geraes. Corolla pale blue. 
Var. B, tomentosa (Benth. lab. p. 138.) leaves tomentose on 

both surfaces, white beneath. 
Salzmann’s Hyptis. Shrub 3 feet. 
199 H. catopuy’tra (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 188.) 

plant tall; branches panicled above, quite glabrous, scarcely 
glaucous; leaves petiolate, large, ovate, acuminated, sinuately 

lobed, crenated, deeply cordate at the base, scabrous above, and 
clothed with white wool beneath; panicle very loose, with fili- 

form branches; peduncles very short, 1-flowered; bracteas 

minute, setaceous ; fructiferous calyx much increased, glabrous, 

membranous, rather glaucous, obliquely campanulate, with a 

very short 5-toothed mouth ; tube of corolla scarcely exserted. 

)).? S. Native of Brazil, on a mountain called Morro d'An- 

daia, in Minas Novas. Leaves 4-6 inches long. Corollas very 

small. 
Beautiful-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 5 feet. 
200 H. virirét1a (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 138.) 

branches pilosely hispid at the base, panicled, quite glabrous 

and glaucous at top; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, acuminated, 

irregularly crenated, and sinuately lobed, deeply cordate at the 

base, scabrous above, and clothed with white tomentum be- 
neath ; panicle loosely divaricate, with filiform, 1-flowered pe- 
duncles ; calyx glabrous, membranous, much increased in the 
fructiferous state, obliquely campanulate, with a very short, 5- 
toothed mouth; tube of corolla much exserted. h.? S. Na- 
tive of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, at Santa Cruz. Floral 
leaves and bracteas minute. Corollas scarlet. 

Vine-leaved Hyptis. Shrub tall. 
201 H. crispa'ra (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 139.) 

stem tall, scarcely pilose at the base; leaves petiolate, oblong, 
with undulately crenated margins, rounded at the base, very 
thick, stiff, hairy above, and clothed with soft villi beneath; 

upper leaves lanceolate—linear : floral leaves and bracteas 

small, lanceolate; panicle quite glabrous and glaucous; flowers 
solitary, opposite, along the branches, on short peduncles; calyx 
tubularly campanulate, clothed with soft villi; teeth broad-lan- 
ceolate. h.?S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, 
on Serra Dourada. Allied to H. calycina, Corolla villous, 
twice as long as the calyx. 

Curled-leaved Hyptis. Shrub tall. 
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202 H, coccinea (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 139.) stem 
tall, pubescent at the base, and ciliated with a few hairs; leaves 

petiolate, ovate-lanceolate or oblong, irregularly toothed, round- 

ed or subcordate at the base, thick, villous above, and clothed 

with tomentose pubescence beneath; panicle very loose, almost 
naked, quite glabrous, glaucous; branches and peduncles gene- 
rally 1-flowered, elongated; bracteas elongated: fructiferous 
calyx elongated, a little inflated, with lanceolate, acute teeth. 
Q.S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Minas Geraes and 

Bahia, in stony fields. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Corolla scarlet, 
a little shorter than that of H. laxiflora. 

Scarlet-flowered Hyptis. Pl. 5 to 6 feet. 
203 H. panicuna‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 139.) branches villous 

at the base; leaves on short petioles, ovate, obtuse, crenated, 

rounded at the base, thick, wrinkled, densely clothed with villous 

tomentum on both surfaces; panicle very loose, nearly naked, 

quite glabrous, glaucous, with elongated branches ; peduncles 
filiform, 1-flowered, rather shorter than the calyxes, which are 
pubescent. h.S. Native of the south of Brazil, Sello. Shrub 
clothed with rusty tomentum and spreading villi. Corolla scar- 
let, downy outside. i 

Panicled Hyptis. Shrub. 
204 H. raxirLóRA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 139.) 

branches villous at the base ; leaves petiolate, roundish, obtuse, 
crenated, rounded at the base, thick, wrinkled, clothed with to- 
mentose pubescence on both surfaces, reticulated and whitish 
beneath ; panicle very loose, nearly naked, quite glabrous, glau- 
cous; bracteas small, ovate; branches elongated; peduncles 
filiform, 1-flowered, more than twice as long as the calyxes ; 
tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx. h.S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, in fields at Villa Rica, 
and elsewhere in the same province. Habit of H. paniculata, 
but the leaves are much smaller. Corolla showy scarlet, downy 
outside. 

Loose-flowered Hyptis. Shrub. 
205 H. catycr'na (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 140.) 

stem tall, scarcely pilose at the base; leaves petiolate, oblong- 
elliptic, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, very thick, to- 
mentosely villous on both surfaces; superior leaves narrower ; 
panicle very loose, nearly naked, quite glabrous, glaucous, with 
the branches and 1-flowered peduncles elongated; bracteas 
cordate, stem-clasping; fructiferous calyx long-campanulate, 
glabrous, with lanceolate, acute teeth. h.? S. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Goyaz, on Serra do Chrystais and 
Trabiras. Fructiferous calyx 7-8 lines long. Corolla more 
than an inch, glabrous, scarlet. 

Large-calyxed Hyptis. Shrub.? 
206 H. macra’ntHa (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 140.) 

stem tall, furnished with spreading hairs at the base ; leaves pe- 
tiolate: lower ones oyal: superior ones oblong-elliptic or lan- 
ceolate, serrately crenated, cuneated at the base, coriaceous, 
green on both surfaces, and rather scabrous, glabrous or spread- 
ingly pilose; panicle loose, nearly naked, quite glabrous, rather 
glaucous ; branches elongated ; peduncles a little longer than the 
calyxes; bracteas small, ovate-lanceolate; fructiferous calyxes 
elongated : teeth lanceolate, acute; corolla 4 times as long as 
the calyx. h.?S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes, near Paracatu. Intermediate between H. calycina and 
H. longiflóra. Corolla 13 inch long. 

Large-flowered Hyptis. Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 
207 H. roNcirróna (Pohl, icon. ined. ex Benth. lab. p. 140.) 

branches pilose at the base; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong or 
rounded, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, thick, scabrous 
above, and reticulated, wrinkled beneath, and clothed with 
rufous pubescence; panicle very loose, nearly naked, quite gla- 
brous, glaucous ; branches elongated; peduncles filiform, elon- 
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gated, 1-flowered ; bracteas small, subulate ; calyxes campanu- 
late, increased in the fructiferous state, membranous, reticulated, 
with lanceolate, acute teeth. h.? S. Native of Brazil, in the 
province of Goyaz, in fields from Barbacena to Paracatu. 
Calyx very villous inside, and pubescent outside, at length 
glabrous. Corolla villous outside, 3 times longer than the 
calyx. 

Long-flonered Hyptis. Shrub. ? 
208 H. reticura‘ra (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 141.) stems 

pubescent at the base, rather pilose; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
oblong, or lanceolate, doubly serrated, cuneated at the base, or 
rounded, coriaceous, glabrous and rather scabrous above, reticu- 
lately much veined beneath, and tomentosely pubescent on the 
veins; panicle very loose, nearly naked, quite glabrous, glau- 
cous; branches and 1-flowered peduncles elongated; bracteas 
subulate ; fructiferous calyx campanulate: teeth lanceolate, 
acutish. |. 2t. ? S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes, in several places. Stem sub-tetragonal at the base, and 
terete at top. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Corollas of H. coccinea, 
but a little shorter. 

Reticulated-leaved Hyptis. Pl. 1 to 21 feet. 
209 H. crav'ca (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 141.) stem 

tall, scarcely pilose at the base; leaves petiolate, ovate, undu- 

lately crenated, cuneated at the base, thick, coriaceous, green on 

both surfaces, scabrous and nearly glabrous above, reticulated, 

and loosely tomentose beneath; panicle large; flowers on short 
pedicels along the elongated, strict branches; bracteas small, 

lanceolate; calyxes campanulate, nearly glabrous, with broad- 

lanceolate, obtuse teeth; tube of corolla much exserted. Y%.? 

S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Minas Geraes and St. 
Paul, near habitations. Intermediate between M. crispàta and 

H. reticulata. 
Glaucous Hyptis.  Pl.? : 
N.B. H. menthodóra, Schranck. in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 

56. H. Nepalénsis, Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. 1830. H. ob- 
tusifülia, R. Br. in salt. abyss. app. H. Pohliàna, Jacq., and 
H. marathrósma, Spreng. are very little known, or not de- 
scribed. 

Cult. Very few of the species of Hyptis are worth culti- 
vating for ornament, they are, therefore, seldom seen in gar- 

dens. The shrubby and perennial herbaceous kinds should be 
treated like other common stove plants, and they are readily 
increased from cuttings. The annual kinds should be treated 
like other tender annual plants, by being reared on a hot-bed, &c. 

XVI. ERTOPE (probably derived from «piov, erion, wool ; 
and orn, ope, a hole; because the throat of the calyx is closed 
with wool.) Humb. et Bonpl. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 142. 

Lin. syst. — Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx turbinate, 
spreading, and equally 5-toothed in the floriferous state, but 
increased and nutant in the fructiferous state, having the 3 
superior teeth membranously dilated into a lip; the 2 lower 
teeth hardly increased, dejected into a lower lip; throat closed 
with dense white wool inside. Corolla declinate ; tube a little ex- 
serted, much dilated at the throat ; the 4 upper lobes of the limb 
oblong, nearly equal; the 2 uppermost of these erect, and the 
2 lateral ones spreading: lower one abruptly dejected, saccate, 
acuminated, and somewhat bidentate at apex. Stamens 4, didy- 
namous, declinate: lower ones the longest; filaments densely 
villous at the base; anthers ovate-reniform, with confluent 
cells. Style almost equally bifid at apex; stigmas almost 
confluent. Achenia oblong, somewhat compressed, smooth.— 
Shrubs, or sub-shrubs, rarely perennial herbs. Flowers soli- 
tary, opposite, along the axils of a simple or paniculately- 
branched raceme. Floral leaves minute, bractea-formed, soon 
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falling off. Bracteas 2, very minute under the calyx. Nearly 

allied to Hyptis, section Hypénia, but the habit is peculiar. 

1 E. nyrenoipss (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 142.) shrub- 

by; stem pilose at the base, quite glabrous above, and glaucous ; 
leaves on short petioles, ovate, or oblong, acute, rounded at the 

base, or cuneated, white beneath ; panicle ample, branched. h. 

S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Bahia, in elevated 

fields at Rio da Contas. Branches terete. Leaves serrulated, 

or crenulated. Peduncles tomentose. Calyx villous. Corollas 

pale, bluish red. 
Hypenia-like Eriope. Shrub 6 feet. 
2 E. monticoza (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 143.) suffruti- 

cose; stem clothed with hoary tomentum at the base, glabrous, 

and bluish above; leaves on short petioles, ovate-roundish, co- 

riaceous, glabrous above and shining, but rather scabrous and 

canescent beneath, with ciliated edges ; panicle branched. h.S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Bahia, in elevated fields at 

Sincora. Branches terete, or scarcely tetragonal at the base. 
Leaves toothed, 1 inch long. Corolla pale blue, downy outside. 

Young branches, peduncles, and calyxes tomentose. 
Mountain Eriope. Shrub 3 feet. 
3 E. ostusa'ta (Benth. lab. p. 143.) suffruticose; stem 

tomentosely pubescent ; leaves nearly sessile, oval, obtuse, cre- 
nated a little, coriaceous, rather wrinkled above, and tomentose 

beneath, with ciliated margins; racemes branched. kh. S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Bahia. Racemes more 

villous than the preceding. 
Blunt-leaved Eriope. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
4 E. roryrnv'LLA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 143.) suf- 

fruticose; stem tomentosely pubescent; leaves on short peti- 
oles, ovate, or lanceolate, acute, serrated, coriaceous, shining 
above, rather tomentose beneath, with ciliated edges ; racemes 
elongated, nearly simple. h. S. Native of Brazil, in the 
province of Bahia, at Rio da Contas, and Cayes. An humble 
shrub. 

Many-leaved Eriope. Shrub. 
5 E. crassiroria (Mart mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 143.) shrub- 

by; branches pubescent; leaves sessile, sub-imbricate, broad- 
ovate, acute, serrated, thick, coriaceous, glabrous on both sur- 
faces, with naked margins; racemes simple. 5. SS. Native of 
Brazil, in the province of Bahia, in Serra das Lages, and 
at Sincora. Habit of E. polyphylla. Corolla pale violet, as in 
the preceding. 

Thick-leaved Eriope. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
6 E. rAnviróLIA (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 144.) suffru- 

ticose; branches tomentosely pubescent; leaves nearly sessile, 
ovate, acute, complicate, green on both surfaces, clothed with 
soft tomentum, with naked edges; racemes numerous, a little 
branched. h.S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Bahia, 
in the woods of Catingas, at Sincora. Shrub much branched. 
Peduncles and calyxes clothed with short, velvety tomentum. 
Corollas as in E. crassifolia. 

Small-leaved Eriope. Shrub. 
7 E. nupirtora (H. B. et Kunth, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 

144.) suffruticose ; branches very hairy ; leaves on short peti- 
oles, oblong, acutish, callously serrated, cuneated at the base, 
glabrous, coriaceous, wrinkled, with rather ciliated margins ; 
racemes simple. kh. S. Native of Guiana, at Maypure. 
Humb. et Bonpl. Leaves 13 inch long. Corolla violet. 
Whorls 4-flowered. Pedicels glabrous. 

Naked-flomered Eriope. Shrub. 
8 C. cra’sstres (Benth. lab. p. 144.) suffruticose ; branches 

erect, nearly simple, pubescent; leaves nearly sessile, ovate 
obtuse, crenated, or lanceolate, acute, serrated, nearly glabrous ; 
racemes elongated, simple. k. S. Native of Brazil, in the 
province of Goyaz, in pastures near San Jose. 
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Var. B, acutifolia (Benth. lab. p. 144.) leaves lanceolate, 
roughish, for the most part glabrous, or furnished with a few 

hairs. bh. S. Native of Rio Janeiro. 

Thick-peduncled Eriope. Shrub. ; 

9 E. revcrioives (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 144.) her- 

baceous, ? procumbent ; branches spreadingly pilose at the base, 
pubescent at top; leaves on short petioles, ovate, bluntish, sub- 

crenated, glabrous, somewhat ciliated ; racemes elongated, nearly 

simple. 2/.? S. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Novas, in woods. Racemes like those of Æ. nudicatilis. Co- 
rollas blue. 

Germander-like Eriope. Pl. 
10 E. couPLICA A (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 144.) 

shrubby ; branches elongated, tomentose, and spreadingly 

pilose ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded 

at the base, wrinkled, villous on both surfaces, rather hoary 

beneath ; racemes simple, clothed with white tomentum. R.S. 

Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Minas Geraes and Bahia, 

in several places. Racemes 1-3-flowered, terminal. Leaves $ 
an inch long. Corolla small, bluish-violet. 

Complicate Eriope. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
11 E. færa (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 145.) shrub- 

by; branches divaricate, beset with spreading hairs at the base, 
and tomentose pubescence at top; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
acutish, serrately crenated, almost glabrous, coriaceous; ra- 

cemes paniculately branched. k. S. Native of Brazil, in the 
provinces of Minas Geraes and Goyaz. Leaves 1$ to 3 inches 
long, often clammy. Corolla purplish. Odour fetid. 

Fetid Eriope. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
12 E. atpe’srris (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 145.) shrub- 

by; branches and petioles clothed with spreading pili; leaves 
petiolate, oval, obtuse, crenated, cuneately rounded at the base, 

wrinkled, villous on both surfaces, hardly canescent beneath ; 

racemes paniculately branched. h. S. Native of Brazil, in 
the province of Bahia, on the top of Mount Itambe. 

Alp Eriope. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
13 E. macrosra‘cuya (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 145.) 

shrubby ; branches pubescent, or villous; leaves petiolate, 
ovate-lanceolate, acute, denticulated, rounded at the base, or 
subcordate, wrinkled, villous on both surfaces ; panicle ample, 

branched. h.S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Minas 
Geraes, Rio Janeiro, &c., in elevated fields, and on the banks of 
rivers. Leaves li to 3 inches long. Corolla bluish purple, 
pubescent outside. 

Var. D, villosa (Benth. lab. p. 145.) stem clothed with rufous 
tomentum, and spreading pili. Leaves clothed with rufous villi 
beneath, and more wrinkled than in the species. 

Long-spiked Eriope. Shrub tall. $ 5 
Cult. Plants of easy culture. A light, rich soil will suit 

deu and cuttings will strike root readily in the same kind of 
earth. 

: XVII. LAVA'NDULA (from lavo, to wash; from its use 
in fomentations and baths.) Tourn. inst. 93. Lin. gen. no. 
711. Schreb. gen. no. 965. Gert. fruct. 1. p. 320. t. 66. 
Juss. gen. 113. ed. Usteri, p; 127. Benth. lab. p. 146: 
Stoe'chas, Tourn. inst. 95. Fabricia, Adans, fam. 188. Che- 
tostachys, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 19. : 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate-tubular, 

nearly equal, 1-3, or rarely 15-nerved; shortly 5-toothed ; the 
4 lower teeth nearly equal, or the two lowest ones are narrower : 

the upper one, (and sometimes the lateral ones are broader, 
sometimes drawn out at the apex into a dilated appendage. Co- 
rolla with an exserted tube, a somewhat dilated throat, and an 

oblique, bilabiate limb: upper lip 2-lobed: lower one 3-lobed: 
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lobes all nearly equal, spreading. Stamens 4, didynamous : 
lower ones the longest, inclosed, declinate ; filaments glabrous, 
free, toothless; anthers ovate-reniform, confluent, 1-celled. 
Style shortly bifid at apex : lobes flattened, rather connate, with 
stigmatiferous margins. Disk concave, furnished with 4 fleshy 
scales on the margin in front of the achenia.  Achenia glabrous, 
smooth, adnate behind to the scales of the disk.—Under shrubs, 
shrubs, or perennial, herbaceous plants. Stems leafy at the 
base, and usually naked under the spikes. Floral leaves brac- 
tea-formed, with 1-5 flowers on both sides, opposite, rarely 
alternate. Flowers approximate into terminal, simple spikes, 
which are sometimes branched at the base.  Bracteas small, 
setaceous, or wanting. 

Secr. I. Sra‘cuas (the Latin name of French Lavender; 
because it grows wild in the Stoechade Islands.) Benth. lab. p. 
147. Floral leaves 3-5-flowered, disposed in an imbricated, 
dense spike: the upper floral leaves sterile, and comose. Upper 
tooth of calyx dilately appendiculate. Small trees, with quite 
entire, or pinnately toothed leaves. 

1 L. Sra‘cuas (Lin. spec. p. 800.) leaves oblong-linear, quite 
entire, with revolute edges, clothed with hoary tomentum on 
both surfaces; spikes dense, comose; whorls 6-10-flowered ; 
calyxes ovate, hoary, shorter than the tube of the corolla. h. 
H. Native of the South of Europe and North of Africa, in 
many places; also of Teneriffe. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grzec. 6. t. 
549. Stoe'chas officinàrum, Mill. dict. no. 1. Stoe‘chas pur- 
pürea, Tourn. inst. 201. t. 95.—Blackw. icon. t. 241. Stoe'chas 
vulgaris, Park. theatr. 67. Leaves about $ an inch long. Co- 
rolla dark purple; tube a little exserted. Spike tetragonal, 
with a tuft of purple leaves at top. The whole plant has a 
strong aromatic, agreeable flavour. 

Var. B, macrostachya (Ging. hist. lav. p. 130.) spikes thicker, 
octagonal with a tuft of coloured leaves at top; leaves 
broader. g.F. Native of Corsica, Sicily, Naples, and Tene- 
riffe, Floral leaves 4 in a whorl. 

French Lavender. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1568. 
3 feet. 

2 L. rrpuNcuLA' TA (Cav. prel. p. 70.) leaves lanceolate, 
quite entire, with revolute edges, clothed with hoary tomentum 
on both surfaces; spikes dense, comose ; whorls 6-10-flower- 
ed; calyxes elongated, pubescent, equalling the tube of the 
corolla. h.F. Native of Spain, Portugal, among heath on 
the banks of the Tagus, but rare; but more common between 
Lamego and Viseu; also of Madeira, Masson. L. Stoe‘chas, 
Ê, Lin. spec. p. 800. Stce‘chas pedunculàta, Mill. dict. no. 2. 
—Ger. emac. p. 568. f. 4. Spikes thicker, more loose, and 
on longer peduncles than Z. Ste‘chas, &c., and the odour 
weaker. 

Long-peduncled Lavender. 
to 3 feet. 

3 L. virus (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 288.) leaves oblong-linear, 
quite entire, with revolute edges, green on both surfaces, vil- 
lous; spikes rather loose, and somewhat comose at top; whorls 
6-10-flowered; calyx tubular, rather villous, equalling the tube 
of the corolla. h. F. Native of Portugal, and Madeira. Lher. 
sert. angl. 19. t. 21. Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 91. t. 4. 
Stoe’chas viridis, Ray. hist. 1. p. 514. Lavandula Massónii, 
Cels, ex Ging. hist. lav. p. 137. This species differs from Z. 
Ste? chas, in the leaves being villous, and in the spike and coma 
being green; the spikes are looser, and the upper tooth of 
calyx is furnished with a longer appendage. 

Green Lavender. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1777. 
3 feet. 

4 L. penra‘ta (Lin. spec. p. 800.) leaves oblong, linear, or lan- 
ceolate, bluntly and pinnately toothed, pubescent, hoary beneath, 

Shrub 2 to 

Shrub 2 Fl. May, July. Clt. ? 

Shrub 2 to 
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with revolute edges; spikes loose, rather tufted at apex ; calyx 
oblong, pubescent, about equal in length to the tube of the 
corolla, h. F. Native of the South of Europe, and Africa, 
in the region of the Mediterranean; Spain, Balearic Islands, 
Naples, Sicily, Zante; Island of Madeira. Curt. bot. mag. t. 
400. Stoe'chas dentata, Mill. dict. no. 3.—Barrel. icon. 797. 
Bauh. hist. 3. p. 279. f. 2. Branches ascending, tetragonal, 
tomentosely pubescent. Leaves l to 13 inch long. Spike 
interrupted at the base. Whorls 6-10-flowered. ^ Corollas 
like those of L. Stæ chas. Spike terminated by a few purplish 
leaves. 

N.B. L. heterophylla, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 308. includes 2 
garden varieties, the one probably a hybrid between L. dentàta 
and L. véra; the other between L. dentàta and L. spica. 

Toothed-leaved Lavender. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

1597. 

Secr. II. Spica (from spica, an ear of corn; from the simi- 
larity of a spike of lavender to an ear of wheat.) Benth. lab. 
p. 148. Floral leaves 3-5-flowered, approximate into a loose 
Spike: superior ones shorter than the calyxes, fertile. Upper 
tooth of calyx dilately appendiculate.— Shrubs. Branches naked 
at top. Leaves quite entire. 

5 L. ve'ra (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 398.) leaves oblong-linear, or 

lanceolate, quite entire, hoary in the young state, with revolute 
edges ; spikes interrupted; whorls 6-10-flowered ; floral 
leaves rhombeo-ovate, acuminated, membranous, all fertile : up- 

per ones shorter than the calyxes; bracteas almost wanting. h. 

H. Native of the South of Europe, and North of Africa, in 

the region of the Mediterranean, on sterile hills and declivities. 

L. spica, var. a, Lin. spec. p. 800.  L. spica, Lin. spec. 800. 
Schkuhr, handb. 2. t. 157. Lois. fl. gall. 2. p. 346. — Woodv. 
med. bot. p. 150. t. 55. Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 72.—Berg. 2. p. 
233. L. spìca, a, angustifolia, Mill. dict. no. 2. Garid. aix. t. 

60. L. officinalis, Clairv. in Vill. dauph. 2. p. 363. L. vul- 
gàris, a, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 403. L, angustifolia, Moench. meth. 
389. Shrub much branched; branches tetragonal, rather to- 

mentose, leafy at bottom, and naked at top. Calyxes bluish. 
Corollas blue, seldom white. Lavender is a plant which has 
long been celebrated for its virtues in nervous disorders. Ac- 
cording to Dr. Cullen it is, * whether used externally or inter- 

nally, a powerful stimulant to the nervous system, and amongst 
others of this order, named cephalics, the lavender has the best 
title to it, and it appears to me probable that it will seldom go 
farther than exciting the energy of the brain to a fuller impulse 
of the nervous power into the nerves of the animal function, 
and seldom into the vital." The officinal preparations of La- 
vender are the essential oil, a simple spirit, and a compound 
tincture. The essential oil has been used for stimulating para- 
lytic limbs, and for several external purposes, but it is only now 
used as a perfume.  lmitation scent-bottles are made of the 
fragrant spikes of Lavender. They are also put in paper bags, 
and placed among linen to perfume it. Lavender water, a 
well-known perfume, is distilled from the flowers, for which 
purpose the plant is cultivated extensively in different places, 
but more especially at Mitcham in Surrey, and Maidenhead in 
Berkshire. 

Lavender is propagated by slips and cuttings, like rosemary ; 
it likes a dry soil, and may be planted either in distinet plants 
two feet asunder, or to form a sort of hedge-row, in one or 
more lines, especially where large supplies of flowers are re- 
quired for distilling. The plants will advance in a close, 
branchy growth, and when established will produce plenty of 
flowers in July and August. Gather them while in perfection, 
cutting the spikes off close to the stem; then give the plants 
occasional trimmings, taking off the gross and rampant shoots of 
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the year, and the decayed flower spikes. In dry gravelly, or 
poor soil its flowers have a more powerful odour, and the 
severity of our winters has little effect on it; while in rich 
garden soil, although it grows strongly, it is apt to be killed, 

and the flowers have less perfume. 
True Lavender. Fl. July, Sept. 

feet. 
6 L.srica (D. C. fl. fr. 5. p. 897.) leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

somewhat spatulate, quite entire, narrowed a long way at the 
base, with somewhat revolute margins, hoary on both surfaces ; 

spikes somewhat interrupted ; whorls 6-10-flowered ; floral 

leaves lanceolate, or linear, all fertile: upper ones shorter than 
the calyxes; bracteas linear-subulate, shorter than the calyxes. 

h.H. Native of the South of Europe, and North of Africa, in 

the region of the Mediterranean. L. spica, 3, Lin. spec. 800. 
L. vulgaris, 9, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 403. L. latifolia, Vill. dauph. 
2.p. 363. L. spica, Mill. dict. no. 1.—Ger. emac. p. 588. f. 1, 
2,— Park. theatr. p. 73. f. 1. Calyxes bluish, —Corollas blue, 
rarely white. Habit of Z. véra, but more humble, and the 
aspect more hoary; the leaves at the base of the branches more 
crowded ; the spikes more dense and shorter: the floral leaves 
different in form, and the bracteas present. The flowers of both 
this and the preceding have a fragrant, agreeable smell, and 
a warm, pungent, bitterish taste; and this species yields by dis- 
tillation thrice as much essential oil as the preceding ; hence in 
the southern parts of France, where both kinds grow wild, this 
only is used for the distillation of what is called oil of spike. 

Spica, or Broad-leaved Lavender. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1568. 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

Cit- 1568. Shrub 1 to 2 

Secr. II. Prerdésracnys (from crepo», pteron, a wing; and 
craxvc, stachys, a spike.) Ging. hist. lav. p. 158. Benth. lab. 
p. 149. Floral leaves 1-flowered, opposite, disposed in a loose 
spike: the upper ones not comose. Calyx 13-nerved, sub-bila- 
biate; upper lip tridentate: middle tooth broader, not appendi- 
culate: lower lip bidentate.— Perennial herbs rather woody at 
the base. Leaves toothed, or deeply multifid. 

7 L. ngoruxDprEüLIA (Benth. lab. p. 150.) leaves petiolate, 
broad-ovate, deeply toothed, rounded at the base, glabrous on 
both surfaces ; spikes elongated, slender; flowers solitary, op- 
posite. b. G. Native of the Island of St. Nicolas, one of 
the Cape Verds. Habit and spike of Z. abrotanoides. Branches 
pubescent, or glabrous. Leaves 1 to 14 inch long. Calycine 
teeth lanceolate, acute. 

Round-leaved Lavender. Shrub. 
8 L. pryna’ra (Lin. fil. diss. lav. p. 55.) plant clothed with 

very short, hoary tomentum ; leaves pinnate, or bipinnate, or 
pinnatifid : lobes quite entire, obtuse, very blunt; floral leaves 
ovate, acutish ; spikes elongated, slender, usually by threes, 
hoary; flowers solitary, opposite. h. G. Native of the 
Canary Islands, on rocks by the sea-side. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 
106. Curt. bot. mag. t. 401. Spike tetragonal, 2-3 inches 
long, loose. Floral leaves rather longer than the calyxes. Co- 
rollas purple; tube about twice as long as the calyx. 

Var. B, pubéscens (Benth. lab. p. 150.) plant less hoary ; 
spike more loose. h.G. L. formosa, Dietr. lex. naschtr. 4. 
ak p 1. p. 103. Ging. hist. lav. p. 153. 

innate-leaved Lavender. Fl. April Aug. : è 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. E M dd 
9 L. ABROTANOIDES (Lam. dict. 3. p. 429.) green, rather 

pilose ; leaves bipinnate: lobes entire, bluntish ; floral leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, very acute; spikes elongated, slender, branch- 
ed; flowers solitary, opposite. h.G. Native of the Canary 
Islands. L. Canariénsis, Mill. dict. no. 4. L. élegans, Desf. 
hort. par. p. 71. Mirb. ann. mus. 15. t. 5. f. 5.— Comm. rar. 
t. 27. This differs from L. pinnata in its superfices being 
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green, not hoary, in the stem being pubescent at the base, in 

the leaves being more deeply cut, in the segments being nar- 

rower, in the spikes being usually 5 together, longer, and more 

loose, and in the floral leaves being more acute. Corollas pur- 

ple, rarely white. 
Southernnood-like Lavender. 

Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
10 L. muLTÍFIDA (Lin. spec. p. 800.) green, pilose; stems 

leafy; leaves bipinnatifid: lobes rather cuneated, acute: floral 
leaves cordately dilated, acuminated, about equal in length to 

the calyxes; spike rather dense; calyxes tomentose. 4.G. 
Native of the South of Europe, and North of Africa, in the 
region of the Mediterranean.—Barrel. icon. 795.— Bauh. hist. 
3. p. 281. f. 2.—Lob. icon. 432. Very nearly allied to the 
preceding, but differs in the spikes being shorter, and usually 
simple, in the floral leaves being broad, and villous outside, and 
in the calyxes being tomentose, and in the peduncles being one- 
half shorter. Corollas purple, rarely white. 

Multifid-leaved Lavender. FI. July, Sept. Clt. 1597. Shrub 
14 foot. 

11 L. pusy’scens (Decaisne, in ann. sc. nat. par. 1834, 2. p. 
246.) hairy; stems strict; leaves pinnate: segments linear, 
entire, or a little cut; floral leaves membranous, about equal in 
length to the calyxes; spikes slender; flowers solitary, oppo- 
site. h.? G. Native on Mount Sinai, N. Bovè This 
species appears intermediate between JL. multifida and L. 
coronopif dlia, but differs in hairiness, in the stems being more 
leafy, in the spikes being more dense, and in the floral leaves 
being larger. 

Downy Lavender. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
12 L. cononopirorta (Poir. dict. 2. p. 308.) glabrous; stems 

nearly naked; leaves pinnate : segments linear, entire; floral 

leaves very short, ovate, very acute; spikes slender; flowers 

solitary, opposite, remote. h.? G. Native of the East of 
Africa, and West of Asia; in Egypt, near Val de L’ Egarement, 
in the desert of Suez, Delile; Persia, Burmann. Leaves 1-2 
inches long, rather fleshy. Calyx rather cinereous. Corolla 
bluish ; tube about twice as long as the calyx. 

Buckhorn-leaved Lavender. Shrub. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1699. 

Secr. IV. Cuxréstacuys (from yarn, chaite, a head of hair; 
and eraxve, stachys, a spike.) Benth. in Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 2 
p.19. Lab. p. 151. Floral leaves 1-flowered, alternate, dis- 
posed in a rather loose branched spike: the upper ones not 
comose, Calyx 15-nerved, almost equally 5-toothed. Leaves 
deeply multifid. 

13 L. Burma’ywr (Benth. lab. p. 151.) clothed with fine 
pubescence; stems leafy; leaves bipinnate: segments linear; 
quite entire; floral leaves membranous, dilated at the base, se- 
taceously acuminated ; spikes rather dense; flowers solitary, 
alternate, approximate. %.? S. Native of the East Indies, 
Burmann, Klein, &c.; in the North of India, about Indor, 
Aurungabad, Drolulabad, and Ellora, Jacquemont. L. mutà- 
bile, Burm. ind. 126. icon. t. 38. f. 1. but not of Lin.  Byste- 
rópogon bipinnàtus, Roth. nov. spec. p. 225. Cheetéstachys 
multifida, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 19. Stem herba- 
ceous, tetragonal. Margins of the segments of the leaves 
revolute. Spike generally branched. Corolla slender, exceed- 
ing the calyx. 

Burmann’s Lavender.  Pl.? 
Cult. _All the species of Lavender are of easy culture and 

propagation, increasing readily either by seeds or cuttings. 
vèra and L. spica are the only truly hardy species, all the 
rest requiring the protection of a greenhouse, or frame during 
winter. The LZ. vèra and L. spica abide longer in a dry, 
gravelly, or poor soil, than in a rich earth, although in such 

T 
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a soil they grow stronger ; nor are the plants so strong scented, 

or fit for medicinal uses, as those which grow in barren, rocky 

places. 

Tribe I. 

MENTHOVDEZ (from mentha, mint; and idea, similar ; 

so called from the plants contained in this tribe agreeing with 
the genus Méntha in the characters given below.) Benth. lab. 

p. 152. Corolla somewhat campanulate, or funnel-shaped ; 

tube shorter than the calyx, or scarcely longer; limb 4-5-cleft ; 

lobes nearly equal. Stamens distant, straight, or diverging, not 

approximate by pairs, nearly equal, or the lower ones are long- 
est; the superior ones sometimes abortive ; anthers confluently 
1-celled, or somewhat parallelly 2-celled. 

XVIII. POGOSTEMON (from zwywv, pogon, a beard ; 
and ornpwy, stemon, a stamen ; in allusion to the filaments being 

generally bearded in the middle.) Desf. mem. mus. 2. p. 154. 
Benth. lab. p. 152. Méntha species, Roxb. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate-tubu- 
lar, equal, 5-toothed ; throat naked inside. Corolla with an 

inclosed tube, and a quadrifid, somewhat bilabiate limb : upper 
lip trifid: lower one entire: lobes all entire, nearly equal, 

spreading. Stamens 4, exserted, straight, or a little declinate ; 

filaments bearded in the middle, or naked; anthers terminal, 1- 
celled, dehiscing by a transverse chink. Style almost equally 
bifid: lobes subulate; stigmas minute, terminal.— Herbs. 

Leaves opposite, petiolate, entire, toothed, or cut. Whorls 
many-flowered, equal, or secund, sometimes propped by bracteas, 
glomerately spiked, the spikelets racemosely panicled: some- 
times loosely approximate into simple, spike-formed racemes. 
This genus differs from Dysophjlla in the greater irregularity 
of the corolla; and from the other, Menthoidec, in the unilo- 
cular anthers, and slight declination of the stamens. 

$ 1. Paxicuzaá re. Flowers paniculately branched, ex Benth. 

1 P. rawicuLA UM (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 30. 
lab. p. 153.) stem erect, downy, with erect pili; leaves une- 

qually ovate, deeply serrated, narrowed at the base; whorls 

globose, secund, remote, racemose ; racemes terminal; bracteas 

broad-ovate, membranous, exceeding the calyxes; calyx mem- 
branous, pubescent, with lanceolate teeth; filaments bearded. 

2L. S. Native of the East Indies; as of Malabar and Tavoy, 

in humid places. Elshéltzia paniculata, Willd. spec. 3. p. 59. 
Hyssópus cristàtus, Lam. dict. 3. p. 187. Manam podam, 
Rheed. mal. 10. p. 129. t. 65. Leaves 3 inches long.  Whorls 
distinct. — Corollas slender. 

Panicled Pogostemon. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
2 P. rLEcrRANTHOÓpEs (Desf. ann. mus. 2. p. 154. t. 6. 

Benth. lab. p. 153.) clothed with hoary pubescence ; stem 
erect; leaves ovate, cuneated, or rounded at the base, doubly 
serrated ; flowers sub-secund, glomerately spicate ; spikes ovate- 
cylindrical, pedunculate, panicled ; bracteas broad-ovate, stri- 
ated, glandularly dotted, exceeding the calyxes; calyx mem- 

branous, hairy, glandularly dotted, with broad-lanceolate, acute 

teeth; filaments bearded. 2t. S. Native of the East Indies, 

in humid places ; as of Hindostan, Nipaul, and Kamaon, Wall. ; 

towards Deyra Dhoon, Roxb.; Kheeree pass, Royle ; Java, at 

the foot of Mount Gede, Blume ; and of the Mauritius, Herb. 

D. C. Sims, bot. mag. t. 3238. Origanum Bengalénse, Burm. 
fl. ind. p. 128. t. 38. f. 1. bad. Méntha secünda, Roxb. hort. 

beng. p. 44. Wénsea pyramidàta, Wendl. coll. 2. p. 26. t. 84. 

Branches bluntly tetragonal. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Whorls 
densely glomerate. Bracteas and calyxes coloured at top, vil- 
lous. Genitals twice as long as the corolla. Corolla white. ? 
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: Plectranthus-like Pogostemon. Pl. 2 to 3 
eet. 
3 P. vinrósuw (Benth. lab. p. 153.) villous; stem erectish ; 

leaves ovate, rounded at the base, narrowed into the -petioles, 
crenated ; flowers sub-secund, glomerately spicate; spikelets 
cylindrical, nearly sessile, panicled; bracteas ovate, striated, 
pubescent, equalling the calyxes ; calyx villous, with lanceolate, 
acute teeth; filaments bearded. %. S. Native of Silhet, 
Wall. Leaves about half the size of those of the preceding. 
Panicle denser, and narrower, raceme-formed. Corolla smaller. 

Var. B, macrophyllum (Benth. lab. p. 154.) leaves twice as 
large as those of the species, less deeply and bluntly toothed. 

Villous Pogostemon. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
4 P. parvirtorum (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 31. 

lab. p. 154.) stem ascending, finely pubescent ; leaves smooth- 
ish, ovate-oblong, narrowed at the base, doubly crenated; flow- 
ers sub-secund, glomerately spicate; spikelets nearly sessile, 
racemose; racemes axillary, and terminal; bracteas ovate, stri- 
ated, pubescent, exceeding the flowers; calyx villous, mem- 
branous, with narrow-lanceolate teeth; filaments bearded. 2. 
S. Native of Silhet, Wall. Stem procumbent at the base, at 
length glabrous. Leaves 3-4 inches long, on short petioles. 
Panicle raceme-formed, more slender than in P. plectranthoides. 
Whorls, calyxes, and flowers one-half smaller. A variety of 
this was gathered by Jacquemont, at Saharumpur, with glabrous 
leaves, and villous panicles. 

Small-flowered Pogostemon. Pl. 2 to 3 feet.? 
5 P. cra'sRuM (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 21. lab. p. 

154.) quite glabrous; stem erect; leaves ovate, narrowed at 

the base, crenated ; whorls nearly equal, globose, spicate ; 

spikes panicled; bracteas ovate, 3 times shorter than the calyx ; 
calyx glabrous, with ovate-lanceolate teeth; filaments bearded. 
©. S. Native of Nipaul, Wall. Perílla polystachya, D. Don, 

prod. fl. nep. p. 115. Habit of P. plectranthoides, but differs 
in being glabrous in all its parts, &c. Stem tetragonal. 

Glabrous Pogostemon. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
6 P. ruBERCULÓsuM (Benth. |. c.) pubescent from short, stel- 

late pili, which rise from tubercles; stem erect; leaves ovate, 

narrowed at the base, doubly serrated, tuberculately wrinkled 

on both surfaces; whorls equal, globose, remote, racemose ; 

racemes panicled; bracteas minute; calyx tubercular, with 

subulate teeth ; filaments bearded. ©.?S. Native of Nipaul, 
Wall. Differs from P. glabrum in being tubercular. Flowers 
nearly sessile. 

Tubercled Pogostemon. PI. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
7 P. Heynea‘num (Benth. l. c.) stem ascending, pubescent ; 

leaves nearly glabrous, ovate, narrowed at the base, irregularly 
crenated ; whorls sub-secund, interruptedly spiked; spikes 
panicled ; bracteas ovate, almost nerveless, about equal in length 
to the calyxes; calyx pubescent, with ovate teeth; filaments 
bearded. ©.? S. Native of the Peninsula of India, Java, 
Ceylon, in boggy places. Origanum I'ndicum, Roth. nov. spec. 
p. 265. Cottam, Rheed. mal. 10. p. 153. t. 77. Differs from 
the preceding in the whorls being nearly all distinct. — Corollas 
like those of P. parviflórum. 

Heyne's Pogostemon. PI. 2 to 3 feet. ? 

Fl. July. Clt.? 

$ 2. Racremosa. 
Benth. 

8 P. vestrrum (Benth. l. c.) clothed with tomentose wool; 
stem ascending ; leaves ovate, crenated, subcordate at the base, 
wrinkled, clothed with soft tomentum : upper floral leaves shorter 
than the calyxes; racemes simple; whorls secund, approx- 
imate; bracteas linear-subulate ; calyx villous, with lanceolate 

teeth; filaments bearded. h.? S. Native of the Peninsula 

Racemes simple, somewhat spicate, ex 
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of India, Heyne. Raceme 2-3 
inches long. 

Clothed Pogostemon. PI. ascending. 1 
9 P. noruNpA'ruM (Benth. l. c.) villous; stem ascending ; 

leaves roundish, doubly crenated, truncate at the base or cor- 

date; upper floral leaves shorter than the calyxes; racemes 
simple; whorls equal, rather remote; bracteas linear-subulate ; 

calyx villous, with lanceolate teeth ; filaments bearded. ©.? 

S. Native of the peninsula of India, Heyne. Stem procum- 
bent at the base. Raceme 2-3 inches long. Corolla small. 

Roundish-leaved Pogostemon. PI. 1 foot. 
10 P. wórrr (Benth. lab. p. 155.) clothed with soft villous 

tomentum; stem ascending ; leaves broad-ovate, crenated, round- 

edly cuneated at the base: floral ones rather longer than the 
calyxes; racemes simple; whorls equal: lower ones remote: 
upper ones approximate ; bracteas linear-subulate ; calyx vil- 

lous, with lanceolate-subulate teeth; filaments bearded. ©.? 

S. Native of the peninsula of India, among the mountains of 
Madura, Wight. Stem more branched than that of P. rotundi- 
folium ; and the leaves more numerous, and not half the 
size, &c. 

Soft Pogostemon. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
11 P. mirsu'rum (Benth. lab. p. 155.) hairy from adpressed 

pili; stem ascending; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, ser- 
rated, rounded at the base ; upper floral leaves shorter than the 
calyxes ; racemes simple; whorls equal, distinct; bracteas 

linear-subulate ; calyx hispid, with lanceolate, acute teeth ; fila- 

ments shortly exserted, bearded. ©.? S. Native of Ceylon, 
Macrae. Racemes 2-3 inches long. Corollas small. Filaments 
densely bearded with purplish hairs. 

Hairy Pogostemon. PI. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
12 P. rupr’strE (Benth. lab. p. 156.) glabrous; stem creep- 

ing ; branches ascending ; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, 
coarsely-toothed, narrowed at the base: floral ones and brac- 
teas minute ; racemes simple; whorls remote, few-flowered ; 
calyx glabrous, with ovate, short teeth; filaments bearded. 2. 
S. Native of Ceylon, among rocks at Nuera Ellia, Macrae. 
Leaves 1 to 13 inch long. Corollas minute. 

Rock Pogostemon. PI. creeping, 1 foot. ? 
13 P. srrciósuw (Benth. l. c.) plant pilosely hispid; stem 

erect; leaves broad-ovate, cordate at the base, doubly cre- 
nated; racemes simple; whorls terete, loose, approximate ; 
bracteas minute : calyx nearly glabrous, tubular, with subulate 
teeth; filaments naked. (2.? S. Native of the peninsula of 
India, among the mountains of Madura, Wight. This differs 
from the following, in the leaves being larger and broader, 
and cordate at the base; also in the spikes being dense, and 
in the genitals being much exserted. 

Showy Pogostemon. Pl. 1 to 3 feet.? 
14 P. Wirentn (Benth. lab. p. 156.) plant pilosely hispid ; 

stem erect?; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, doubly toothed or 
cut, roundly cuneated at the base; racemes simple; whorls 
equal, approximate, or the lower ones are remote; bracteas 
linear-subulate ; calyx glabrous, with lanceolate-setaceous, his- 
pid teeth; filaments naked. ©.?S. Native of the peninsula 
of India, among the mountains of Madura. Leaves like those 
of Làmium. Corollas minute. Filaments glabrous, or finely 
pubescent. 

Wight's Pogostemon.  Pl.? 
15 P. wrNTHor'prs (Blum. bijdr. p. 825.) stem herbaceous ; 

leaves ovate, acutish at both ends, doubly toothed above the 
base, pubescent ; spike terminal, elongated, simple: whorls 
approximate ; *filaments naked. ©.? S. Native of Java, in 
humid woods on Mount Gede. 

Mint-like Pogostemon. | Pl.? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Elshélizia, p. 714. 

Stems woody at the base. 

LABIATA. XVIII. PocosrEMOoN. XIX. DysoPHYLLA. 

XIX. DYSOPHY'LLA (from ôvooðnc, dysodes, fetid ; and 

QvAXov, phyllon, aleaf; probably in reference to the offensive 

smell of the leaves.) Blum. bijdr. p. 826. Benth, lab. p. 156. 

— Chotékia, Opiz. et Corda, in bot. zeit. 1830. 1. p. 38.— 

Méntha species of Lin. : 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate, equal, 
5-toothed ; throat naked inside. Corolla with an inclosed tube, 

and a nearly equal, quadrifid limb : upper lobe entire or emar- 

ginate: lower one spreading a little. Stamens 4, exserted, 
straight or hardly declinate ; filaments bearded in the middle; 
anthers terminal, l-celled, dehiscing by a transverse chink. 
Style somewhat equally bifid at top: lobes subulate ; stigmas 
minute, terminal.—Herbs, with opposite or verticillate leaves. 

Whorls many-flowered, densely approximate, or imbricate into 
terminal spikes. This genus differs principally from Pogostémon 

in the more regular corolla. 

§ I. Ovrositirér1z. Leaves opposite. 

1 D. srricdsa (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 30. lab. 
p. 157.) clothed with strigose, adpressed hairs; stem erect; 
leaves opposite, nearly sessile, lanceolate-ovate, coarsely ser- 

rated: floral ones lanceolate, shorter than the flowers; spikes 

thick, rather loose; calyx ovate, hairy, with subulate, erect 

teeth. 2/. ? S. Native of Silhet, Wall. Leaves 13 inch long. 

Spikes somewhat interrupted, 3-4 inches long. Corolla some- 
what irregular. Intermediate between Pogostémon and Dysso- 
phylla. 

Strigose Dysophylla. Pl. 13 foot. 
2 D. wvosunor prs (Benth. |. c.) clothed with silky tomen- 

tum; stem erect; leaves opposite, on short petioles : floral 

ones ovate, minute ; spikes dense ; calyx tomentose, with short 

straight teeth. 21. ? S. Native of the peninsula of India, 
Méntha myosuroides, Roth, nov. spec. p. 257. Leaves irregu- 

larly subcrenated. Corollas very minute. 
Mouse-tail-like Dysophylla. P1. 4 to 1 foot. ; 
3 D. auricura’ria (Blum. bijdr. p. 826.) clothed with soft 

spreading hairs; stems procumbent; leaves opposite, nearly 

sessile, ovate-oblong, coarsely serrated: floral ones ovate-lan- > 

ceolate, about equal in length to the flowers; spikes very 
dense; calyx villous, with ovate teeth, which connive after flo- 

rescence. 4. S. Native of the East Indies, in the peninsula 
and islands of the Indian Archipelago, in ditches and bogs; 
Ceylon, Bengal, Penang, Bournou, Amboyna, and Moluccas. 

Méntha auricularia, Lin. mant. p. 81.  Méntha foe'tida, Burm. 
ind. p. 126. Majana foe'tida, Rumph. amb. 6. p. 41. t. 16. 
£19: 

Auricled Dysophylla. PJ. procumbent. 

$ 2. VznTICILLA rm. Leaves verticillate. 

4 D. cruca`ra (Benth. 1. c.) clothed with soft spreading 
hairs; stems elongated, procumbent, nearly simple; leaves 4 1m 
a whorl, rarely 5 or 6, lanceolate, obtuse, quite entire, with re- 

volute margins: floral ones lanceolate, about equal in length to 
the flowers; spikes dense; lower whorl distinct ; calyx villous, 
with bluntish erectish teeth. 21. S. Native of Nipaul. Méntha 
quadrifólia, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 113. but not of Roxb. 
Corollas purple. 

Cruciate-leaved Dysophylla. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1820. 
Pl. procumbent. 1: 

5 D. euapriròLIa (Benth. |. c.) clothed with tomentose villi; 
stem erect; leaves 4 in a whorl, elliptic-linear, quite entire, OF 

remotely serrated, narrowed at both ends: floral ones linear, 
shorter than the whorls; spikes elongated, rather interrupt 
at the base; calyx ovate, with narrow-lanceolate, acute, erect 
teeth. 21. S. Native of the East Indies, in stagnant water 
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about Calcutta, Circars, Tavoy, &c. Méntha quadrifolia, Roxb. 
hort. beng. p. 44. but not of D. Don. Chotékia sericea, Opiz. 
et Corda, in bot. zeit. 1830. 1. p. 35. 

Var. B, velutina (Benth. lab. p. 158.) leaves nerved, narrow- 
ed into the petioles at the base. 4%. S. Native of the Pundua 
mountains. Leaves 1-3 inches long. 

Four-leaved Dysophylla. Pl. 2 feet. 
6 D. vznriCciLLA TA (Benth. l. c.) glabrous; stem erect or 

ascending ; branches and leaves 6-10 in a whorl; leaves long- 
linear, narrowed at both ends; spikes very dense; teeth of 
fructiferous calyx ovate, spreading in a stellate manner. %. S. 
Native of Bengal, Silhet, Cochinchina, in water; frequent in 
bogs in Goulburn Island, and on the north coast of New Hol- 
land. Méntha stellata, Lour. coch. p. 361. Méntha verticil- 
lata, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 44. Leaves 2-3 inches long, re- 
motely serrated. Corollas minute, purple. 

Verticillate Dysophylla. PJ. 1 to 14 foot. 
7 D. cnasstcAv Lis (Benth. |. c.) glabrous; stem ascending, 

branched ; leaves 4 in a whorl, sometimes 5 or 6, lanceolate- 
linear, dilated at the base, almost quite entire: floral ones lan- 
ceolate, exceeding the flowers; spikes elongated ; calyx pubes- 
cent, with oblong, erectish teeth. 2/. S. Native of Silhet and 
Bengal. This species is intermediate between JD. verticillàta 
and D. média. Leaves 2 inches long, and more. 

T hick-stemmed Dysophylla. | Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
8 D. rumia (Benth. l. c.) glabrous; stem ascending, 

branched ; leaves 4 in a whorl: lower ones usually 6, elliptic- 
linear, narrowed at both ends, remotely serrated: floral ones 
ovate; calyx villous, campanulate, inflated in the fructiferous 
state, with bluntish, erectish teeth. 2t. S. Native of Nipaul, 
Wall.; Cashmere, Jacquemont. Méntba pümila, Graham, in 
edinb. phil. journ. 1828. p. 393.  Méntha verticillàta, D. Don, 
prod. fl. nep. p. 114. Hook. in bot. mag. 2907. but not of 
Roxb. Herb aquatic,like the rest. Corollas purple. 
Dwarf Dysophyila. FI. July, Sept. Clt. 1826. PI. 3 foot. 
9 D. sretra'ra (Benth. 1. c.) glabrous or pubescent at top; 

stem creeping ; branches erect, nearly simple; leaves 6-8 in a 
. whorl, narrow-linear, about equal in length to the internodes, 

quite entire: floral ones subulate; calyx villous, ovate, with 
erect, acutish teeth. 2t. S. Native of Malabar and Mysore. 
Méntha stellata, Hamilt. mss. but not of Lour. Méntha qua- 
ternifólia, Roth, nov. spec. p. 256. ?—A small plant, with the 
habit of Galium vérum. Spikes dense, villous, 1-3 inches long. 
Corollas small, purple: upper tooth emarginate. 

Starry-leaved Dysophylla. Pl. 4 to 4 foot. 
Cult. Most of the species would grow well in the open air 

in summer, if planted in a cistern or pond ; but in winter, they 
will require the protection of a greenhouse or stove; they are 
readily increased by separating the shoots. 

XX. ELSHO'LTZIA (named after J. S. Elsholtz, a Prussian 
botanist.) Willd. in Uster. mag. 2. p. 5. t. 1. spec. 3. p. 29. 
Benth. lab. p. 160.  Méntha species, Roxb. and other authors. 
Perílla species, D. Don.  Aphanochilus, Benth. in bot. reg. 15. 
Cyclostégia, Benth. 1. c. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate or cam- 
panulate, nearly equal, 5-toothed ; throat naked inside, often 
elongated in the fructiferous state. Corolla having the tube 
equal in length to the calyx, rarely longer : limb mostly 4-lobed : 
upper lobe erectish, somewhat concave, emarginate: lower ones 
spreading. Stamens 4, usually exserted, distant: lower ones 
rather the longest; filaments naked ; cells of anthers diverging 
or divaricate, at length confluent. Style almost equally bifid 
at top: lobes subulate; stigmas nearly terminal. Achenia 
ovoid, small, smoothish.—Herbs or subshrubs. Flowers minute. 
Whorls many-flowered, disposed into spikes, which are some- 
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times loose, slender, terete or secund, and sometimes densely 
imbricated. Spikes usually numerous, panicled. 

Secr. I. ArnaNocurLus (from aóavgc, aphanes, obscure; and 
XsXoc, cheilos, a lip.) Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 28. 
t. 24. lab. p. 161. Spikes usually loose and panicled, equal, 
with ovate or lanceolate floral leaves; or somewhat secund, 
densely imbricated by lanceolate or subulate floral leaves. Cells 
of anthers diverging or divaricate, at length confluent. 

1 E. rra‘va (Benth. lab. p. 161.) suffruticose, erect; leaves 
petiolate, ample, broad-ovate, acuminated, nerved: floral ones 
bractea-formed, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, about equal in 
length to the calyxes; spikes loose, terete, axillary and termi- 
nal; corolla about twice as long as the calyx. h.G. Na- 
tive of Nipaul, on Sheopore, and towards Gosainsthan, Wall. ; 
at Kidarkonta, Royle. Aphanochilus flavus, Benth. in Wall. 
pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 28. t. 34. Plant clothed with canescent 
pubescence. Leaves a hand long. Corollas yellow. 

Yellow-flowered Elsholtzia. Shrub 2 feet. 
2 E. orvsrA'cuvA (Benth. lab. p. 161.) suffruticose, erect ; 

branches pubescent; leaves petiolate, oblong, narrowed at both 
ends, nerved : floral ones bractea-formed, minute ; spikes loose, 
terete, panicled; corolla about 3 times longer than the calyx. 

h.G. Native of Nipaul, on the high mountains of Sheopore 
and Chandaghiri, Wall.; Mussooree, Royle. Perílla fruticósa, 

D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 115. Aphanochilus polystachya, 
Benth. in Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 28. t. 33. Méntha fruticósa, 

Roxb. Plant pubescent, but not canescent. Leaves crenated 

in the upper part, 3-4 inches long, and 13 broad. 
Many-spiked Elsholtzia. Shrub 3 to 6 feet. 

3 E. Srauntonu (Benth. lab. p. 161.) suffruticose, erect ; 
branches glabrous; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, acumi- 
nated, serrately crenated, narrowed a long way at the base, 
quite glabrous on both surfaces; floral leaves bractea-formed, 

minute; spikes elongated, canescent, somewhat panicled ; 
whorls rather loose, secund ; corollas about twice as long as 

the hoary calyx. kh. G. Native of China, between Pekin 

and Jehol, Sir G. Staunton. This species differs from E. poly- 
stachya, in the branches being quite glabrous, in the leaves 
being narrower, &c. Stamens much exserted. 

Staunton’s Elsholtzia. Shrub, 
4 E. teprosta‘cuya (Benth. lab. p. 718.) suffruticose, erect ; 

leaves nearly sessile, ovate, narrowed at both ends: floral ones 
bractea-formed, membranous, oblong, equalling the calyxes; 
spikes slender, elongated, interrupted; flowers minute; corollas 
twice as long as the calyx. kQ. G. Native of Cashmere, 
Jacquemont. This differs from E. polystachya, in the leaves 
being one half shorter, and in the flowers. Whorls all dis- 
tinct, small, dense. Spikes canescent, 2-3 inches long. 

Slender-spiked Elsholtzia. Shrub. 
5 E. srA'wpA (Benth. lab. p. 162.) plant herbaceous, canes- 

cent; leaves oblong, narrowed at both ends: floral ones lan- 
ceolate-subulate ; whorls loose, secund ; spikes panicled; co- 
rolla hardly exceeding the calyx. X. G. Native of Nipaul, 
Silhet, and Ava, Wall.; and of Arabia, on Mount Horeb. 
Méntha blánda, Wall. mss.  Perílla elàta, D. Don, prod. fl. 
nep. p. 115. Aphanochilus blándus, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 
asiat. 1. p. 29. Hook. bot. mag. 3091. Leaves about 2 inches, 
remotely serrated, canescent heneath. Corollas whitish. Odour 
of plant weak, but aromatic. 

Blush Elsholtzia. Fl. Sept. Clt. 1824. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 E. ıxcrsa (Benth. lab. p. 162.) herbaceous, nearly gla- 

brous ; leaves petiolate, rhomboid-ovate, deeply serrated ; 
whorls equal, loose; spikes panicled; corollas hardly exceed- 
ing the calyxes. %.G. Native of the East Indies, in Deyra 

4 
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Dhoon, Royle; Nipaul, and of Ava, at Taong-Dong, Wall. 

Méntha incisa, and M. fo&tens, Wall. mss. Méntha blánda, 

D. C. pl. rar. hort. gen. p. 23. t. 8. Perílla leptostàchya, D. 
Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 115.  Hjptis stachyoides, Link, enum. 2. 
p.106. Aphanochilus, foe'tens, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. 

p. 30. Allied to E. blénda, but more humble. Leaves 1 to 1j 
inch long. Calyx pubescent. Corollas minute, white. 

Cut-leaved Elsholtzia. Fl. Sept. Clt.? Pl. ito 1 foot.? 
7 E. rusz/scews (Benth. lab. p. 162.) herbaceous; stem to- 

mentosely pubescent; leaves on short petioles, ovate-oblong, 
acute, crenately serrated, quite entire at the base, nearly gla- 
brous above, and clothed with fine tomentum beneath ; whorls 

equal, dense; corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx. 4%. S. 
Native of Java, Commerson. Leaves glandularly dotted be- 
neath. Lower whorls distinct. Axis of spike hispid. Calyx 

villous. Two of the stamens exserted. 
Donny Elsholtzia. Pl. ? 
8 E. worrríssiuA (Benth. lab. p. 163.) herbaceous, clothed 

with tomentose villi; leaves on short petioles, ovate-oblong, 

acute, crenated, roundish at the base or narrowed; whorls 

equal, dense; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. y. S. 
Native of Java, Leschenault. Calyx villous. Corollas and sta- 

mens as in £. pubéscens. 
Very-soft Elsholtzia. Pl. 
9 E. ixTEGRIFOLIA (Benth. lab. p. 714.) herbaceous, pubes- 

cent; leaves on short petioles, oblong-linear or lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, quite entire: floral ones bractea-formed, ovate, shorter 
than the flowers; whorls interruptedly spicate. 2t. G. Na- 
tive of China, Sir G. Staunton. Habit of E. pubéscens and 
E. mollissima. Lower whorls distant. Calyx pubescent. 
Corollas small. 

Entire-leaved Elsholtzia. Pl. 
10 E. rriLósA (Benth. lab. p. 163.) herbaceous, pilosely his- 

pid; leaves petiolate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate: floral ones 
bractea-formed, subulate, imbricate, exceeding the flowers; 
whorls densely imbricate; spikes hispid, panicled. ©. H. 
Native of Nipaul. Aphanochilus pilosus, Benth. in Wall. pl. 
rar. asiat. ]. p. 30.—An annual procumbent herb. Leaves 
obtuse, crenated. Corollas minute. 

Pilose Elsholtzia. Pl. procumbent. 
11 E. Ertosta'’cuya (Benth. lab. p. 163.) herbaceous, pubes- 

cent; leaves on short petioles, ovate-lanceolate: floral ones 
bractea-formed, ovate, shorter than the flowers; whorls densely 
imbricate; spikes tomentose, panicled. 2/.? G. Native of 
Nipaul and Buddrinath, Wall. Habit almost of E. strobilifera. 
Leaves serrately crenated, villous above and tomentose beneath. 
Calyx clothed with woolly tomentum. Corolla exceeding the 
calyx, yellow. 

Woolly-spiked Elsholtzia. Pl. 1 foot. 
12 E. pe’nsa (Benth. lab. p. 714.) herbaceous, pubescent ; 

leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate : floral ones bractea-formed, 
ovate-roundish, shorter than the flowers ; whorls dense, imbri- 
cate; spikes tomentosely villous; fructiferous calyx inflated, 
globose. 2/.? G. Native of the north of India, in gravelly 
places at Ovelia, Rici, and Yonnedeh-Seursing, Jacquemont.— 
Very nearly allied to Æ. eriostachya, but less villous; leaves 
narrower and longer; spikes densely woolly, and the fructi- 
ferous calyxes double the size.  Corollas purple. 

Dense-flowered Elsholtzia. Pl. 
13 E. rusr'zrA (Benth. lab. p. 714.) small, nearly simple, and 

almost glabrous; stem filiform; leaves ovate, quite entire ; 
flowers few, subcapitate. %.? G. Native of Cashmere, in 
high grassy places beyond the Kioubrong, Jacquemont. Calyx 
pubescent. Corolla yellow, about twice as long as the calyx. 
Stamens inclosed, the two superior ones small or abortive. 

Least Elsholtzia. Pl. 3 foot. 

LABIAT/E. XX. ELSHOLTZIA. XXI. TETRADENIA. 

Secr. II. CvcrosrzE'ciA (from kvxNoc, cyklos, a circle; and 

ereyoc, slegos, a covering ; in reference to the cup-shaped floral 

leaves.) Benth. lab. p. 168.  Cyclostégia, Benth. in. bot. reg. 
vol. 15. Spikes densely imbricate. Floral leaves connate, 

membranous, veiny, imbricate, cup-shaped, with ciliated mar- 
gins. Anthers ovate, with confluent cells. 

14 E. srRoBILI FERA (Benth. lab. p. 163.) herbaceous ; leaves 
petiolate, ovate: floral ones connate, cup-shaped, membranous, 

veiny, with ciliated edges; spikes imbricate, terminal, some- 
what panicled. %.? S. Native of the mountains of Nipaul, 
and at Gosainsthan, Wall.; Kidarkonta, Royle. Cyclostégia 

strobilifera, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 30. exclusive of 
the syn. of Rumph.—Herb glabrous or hairy at the base and at 
the axils. Spikes cylindrical. Flowers inclosed in the floral 
leaves. Odour gratefully aromatic. 

Strobile-bearing Elsholtzia. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 

Sect. III. Exsuéurzia (see genus for derivation.) Benth, 
lab. p. 164. Elshóltzia, Willd. spec. 3. p. 29. Spikes dense, 
and are, as well as the floral leaves, secund.  Anthers linear, 

with divaricate cells. 

15 E. crista‘ra (Willd. spec. 3. p. 29. and in Uster. mag. 2. 
p. 5. t. 1.) herbaceous, nearly glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate 
or oblong, narrowed at both ends: floral ones broad-ovate, 

acute, ciliated, secund; whorls approximate, secund ; spikes 

panicled. ©.H. Native throughout Asia, and also the south 

of Europe, but probably migrated from Asia; of Siberia, about 

Lake Baical, and the Altaian mountains. Sims, bot. mag. 

2560. Lam. ill. t. 502. f. 1. Méntha ovata, Cav. icon. 4. p. 

36. t. 860. f£. 1. Méntha Patrinii, Lepech. in nov. act. petrop. 

1. p. 836. t. 8. Hyssdpus ocymifólius, Lam. dict. 2. p. 187. 

Hyssópus bracteàtus, Gmel. An erect branched herb. Floral 

leaves exceeding the flowers. Calyxes ciliately hairy. Brac- 

teas minute, linear. Corollas pale purple, minute. Odour of 

plant aromatic. 
Crested-flowered Elsholtzia. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1789. 

Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
Cult. All the species are of easy culture, and will grow well 

in any rich light soil. The shrubby kinds are readily increased 

by cuttings: the perennial herbaceous species by division or by 

cuttings ; and in summer they will all thrive in the open border ; 
but in winter they require protection. The seeds of annual kinds 

only require to be sown in open borders, like those of other 

hardy annuals. 

XXI. TETRADENIA (from rerpa, tetra, four; and adny, 
aden, a gland ; there are 4 glands on the disk or receptacle of 

the achenia.) Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 164. but not 
of Nees in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 57. 

Li. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia, Calyx campanu- 
late, 5-toothed : upper tooth the broadest : throat naked inside. 
Corolla with an inclosed tube, and a campanulate 5-cleft limb: 
lobes ovate, nearly equal. Stamens 4, equal, erect, distant; 
cells of anthers confluent, with reflexed valvules. Style shortly 
bifid at apex. Lobes of ovarium hidden by the 4 glands of the 
disk.—4A shrub, with tetragonal branches, clothed with hoary oF 

rufous tomentum. Leaves petiolate, oblong, crenated, rounded 
at the base, green above. Whorls 6-10-flowered, spicate. 
Spikelets numerous, racemosely panicled ; panicle much branch- 

ed, dense. Flowers minute, sessile. Glands red, 3 times aS 
long as the ovaria. 

1 T. rnuTICOsA (Benth. l.c.) h.S. Native of Madagas- 
car, Hels. et Bojer. Méntha fruticdsa, Helsing and Bojer, 
mss. 
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Shrub. 
For culture and propagation see Eriope, p. 708. 

Shrubby Tetradenia. 

Cult. 

XXII. COLEBROO'KIA (named in honour of Henry 
Thomas Colebrooke, F.R.S., F.L.S., &c., an accomplished 
botanist.) Smith, exot. bot. 2. p. 111. Benth. lab. p. 165. 

Lin. syst. Didyndinia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanu- 
late, equal, 5~parted, plumose, pappous at maturity, adhering 
to the achenia. Corolla with the tube equalling the calyx: the 
limb very short, nearly equal, 4-cleft: upper lobe emarginate. 
Stamens 4, equal, distant ; filaments very short; anthers nearly 

sessile, 2-celled : cells parallel. Disc of ovarium equal, gland- 
less. Style deeply bifid: lobes subulate, stigmatiferous in the 
upper part.—Shrubs, densely clothed with whitish or subrufous 
woolly tomentum. Leaves petiolate, 4-6 inches long, oblong- 
elliptie, crenulated ; lower floral leaves similar, but smaller: 
upper ones bractea-formed, imbricate before florescence. Spike- 
lets 1-3 inches long, pedunculate, panicled. ^ Cymes of whorls 
distinct, head-formed, dense, sessile, involucrated by bracteas 
which are connate at the base. Flowers small, white. Corolla 
tubular, contracted in the middle. 

1 C. orrosmiróLrA (Smith, 
exot., bot. 2. p. 111. t. 115.) 
branches, leaves, and spikes 

FIG. 75. 

opposite. k. S. Native of 
Nipaul and Kamaon. Els- 
hóltzia — oppositifólia, Poir. 
suppl. 5. p.663. (fig. 75.) 

Opposite-leaved Colebrookia. 
Fl? Cit. 1820. Shrub 3 to 
4 feet. 

2 C. TERNIFOLIA (Roxb. co- 
rom. 3. p. 40. t. 245.) branches, 
leaves, and spikes, 3 in a whorl. 
h.S. Native of the East In- 
dies, among the Carnatic moun- 
tains, Roxb. Leaves more to- 
mentose, and on shorter peti- 
oles than the first species, and 
the spikelets are more dense. 

Tern-leaved Colebrookia. 
Cult. 

Clt. 1823. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
For culture and propagation see Eriope, p. 708. 

XXIII. PERILLA (meaning unknown to us.) Lin. gen. 
578. Benth. lab. p. 166. 

Lis. syst. JDidynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
nearly equal at the time of florescence, 5-cleft, nutant after 
florescence, and bilabiate: upper lip dilated, trifid: middle 
tooth the smallest: lower lip bifid; throat naked inside. Co- 
rolla almost equalling the calyx, nearly equal; limb shortly 5- 
cleft. Stamens 4, nearly equal, distant, erect, equalling the 
corolla; anthers 2-celled: cells parallel, at length diverging, or 
sub-divaricate. Style deeply bifid; stigmas terminal. Achenia 
dry, smooth.—An herb, with the inflorescence almost of the 
genus Moschósma, and with the flowers disposed in axillary and 
terminal secund spikes. 

1 P. ocvwolpzs (Lin. gen. 578. Sims, bot. mag. 2395.) ©. 
H. Native of Silhet, Kamaon, Nipaul, and Ava. O’cymum 

frutéscens, Lin. spec. p. 832. Melissa máxima, Arduin. spec. 

9. p. 28. t. 13. Méntha perilloides, Lam. dict. 4. p. 112. but 
not of Lin. Stem pilose, bluntly tetragonal. Leaves petiolate, 
2-4 inches long, ovate, acuminated, coarsely serrated, cuneated 

at the base, or narrowed into the petioles, green on both sur- 

XXIII. Perma. XXIV. IsaxrHus, XXV. Presta. 415 

faces, pilose on the veins. Racemes shorter than the leaves. 
Corolla minute, white. 

Basil-like Perilla. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1770. Pl. 1 to 8 
feet. 

Cult. Sow the seeds in the open ground, where the plant 
will thrive without any further care. 

XXIV. ISA'NTHUS (from :s0c, isos, equal; and a»0or, 
anthos, a flower; in allusion to the corolla being regular, not 
bilabiate.) Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 3. Benth. lab. p. 166. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
equal, 10-nerved, deeply 5-toothed ; throat naked inside. Co- 
rolla hardly exceeding the calyx, with a short, straight tube, 
and a campanulate limb: lobes 5, equal, roundish, spreading. 
Stamens 4, nearly equal, distant, erect, about equal in length to 
the corolla ; anthers 2-celled : cells parallel, or at length diverg- 
ing. Style shortly bifid at apex: lobes subulate; stigmas 
terminal. Achenia dry, obovate, reticulated, lacunosely wrink- 
led.—A herb with the habit and inflorescence of Saturèia 
horténsis. 

1 I.cxRu'rEus (Miehx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 4. t. 30.) ©. 
H. Native of North America, in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and 
Virginia, Nutt. ; Carolina and Kentucky, Michx. ; at St. Louis, 
Drummond. Trichostéma brachiàta, Lin. spec. 834. Plant erect, 
branched, rather viseid ; branches pubescent, or pilose. Leaves 
on short petioles, oblong-elliptie, narrowed at both ends, with 
quite entire, or sub-sinuated edges, 3-nerved, green on both 
surfaces, glabrous, but usually pubescent, or pilose. Peduncles 
solitary, axillary, 1-flowered, shorter than the leaves, usually 

bibracteate under the calyx. Corollas like those of Méntka, 

pale blue. 
Blue-flowered Isanthus. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Pl. § 

to 1 foot. 
Cult. The seeds should be sown in spring in ‘a peat border, 

where the plants will flower and produce seed if the summer 
prove warm. 

XXV. PRE'SLIA (named in honour of C. B. and J. S. Presl. 
of Prague, brothers; authors of “ Flora Sicula, Dilicize Pragen- 
sis, &c.") Opiz. in bot. zeit. 1824. 1. p. 322. Benth. lab. p. 
167. but not of Mart. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate, equal, 
4-toothed ; teeth awned; throat rather villous inside. Corolla 
equal, with an inclosed tube, and a 4-parted limb ; lobes equal, 
entire. Stamens 4, equal, distant, erect; filaments glabrous; 
anthers 2-celled : cells parallel. Style bifid at top; lobes nearly 
equal, bearing the stigmas at apex. Achenia oblong, smooth, 
dry.—A bog herb, with the habit of Saturéia, and the inflores- 
cence of Méntha verticillàta. 

1 P. Cervr'na (Fresen. in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 238.) 
à. H. Native of Middle and South Europe, in bogs and 
ditches; as of the South of France, Spain, and Portugal. Méntha 
cervina, Lin. spec. 807. Méntha punctàta, Mcench. Pulégium 
cervinum, Mill. dict. no. 3.  Pulégium angustifolium, Riv. 
mon. irr. t. 23. f. 2. Préslia glabriflóra, Opiz, in bot. zeit. 
1824. 1. p. 323.  Préslia villiflóra, Opiz,l. c. Herb prostrate, 
glabrous. Leaves sessile, linear, or linear-lanceolate, obtuse, 
quite entire, green on both surfaces, dotted, somewhat fascicled 
in the axils. Whorls many-flowered, dense, distant, rather 
shorter than the floral leaves. Corollas pale purplish, about 
twice as long as the calyxes. 

Stag Preslia. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1684. Pl. prostrate. 
‘ult. "This plant will grow freely in most soils, and is readily 

noe by division. It requires a little protection in severe 
rost. 

AY 
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XXVI. MENTHA (Mentha of Pliny. Mus, Minthe, of 
Theophrastus. From a nymph of that name, daughter of Cocy- 
tus, fabled to have been changed into mint by Proserpine in a 

fit of jealousy.) Lin. gen. no. 713. Schreb. gen. no. 967. 

Juss. gen. p. 113. ed. Usteri, p. 127. Tourn. inst. t. 89. 
Benth. lab. p. 168. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
or tubular, 5-toothed, equal, or sub-bilabiate; throat naked, or 

villous inside. Corolla with an inclosed tube, and a campanu- 
late, nearly equal, 4-cleft limb: upper segment broader, and 
nearly entire, or emarginate. Stamens 4, equal, erect, distant ; 
filaments glabrous, naked; anthers 2-celed: cells parallel. 
Style shortly bifid; segments bearing the stigmas at apex. 
Achenia dry, smooth.—Herbs. Whorls usually many-flow- 
ered, sometimes all remote in the axils of the leaves, sometimes 

approximate into terminal spikes, with the superior floral leaves 
bractea-formed.—The European mints, as is generally the case 

with plants which are very common in highly civilized and long 
cultivated countries, especially aquatic plants, vary much in 
appearance; and the repeated attempts by different authors 
in different countries to reduce these inconstant and ephemeral 
variations to so many species, have thrown so much confusion 
into this difficult genus that it is now almost impossible to clear 
up the chaos thus produced, ex Benth. 

* Throat of corolla naked inside. 

1 M. ravawpuLA'ckA (Willd. enum. p. 609.) canescent; 
leaves sessile, lanceolate-linear, quite entire, clothed with hoary 

tomentum on both surfaces ; spike dense; calyxes clothed with 
white tomentum. 2f. H. Native of Spain; on Mount Sinai, 
Bové; and of the Cape of Good Hope. M. lavandulefólia, 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 119. Stem erect, branched. Leaves 12 to 2 
inches long. 'Spikes solitary, conical at first, but at length 
somewhat interrupted at the base.  Bracteas subulate. Corollas 
purple.? Whorls many-flowered. 

Lavender-like Mint. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Pl. 1 to 2 
feet. 

2 M. tnca'na (Willd. enum. p. 609.) stem humble, panicled ; 
leaves nearly sessile, ovate-cordate, a little toothed, clothed with 
hoary tomentum on both surfaces; spikes numerous, short; 
calyxes clothed with villous tomentum. .)/. H. Native of 
Greece, and probably of Persia and Arabia. M. spicata, Forsk. 
in herb. Vahl. M. Crética, and M. Pérsica, Hortul. Stems 
ascending. Spikes hardly an inch long, panicled. Whorls 
8-flowered. Corolla twice as long as the calyx, downy outside, 
purple. ? 

Hoary Mint. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1790. Pl. 4 foot. 
3 M. tomentosa (D' Urv. mem. soc. Lin. par. 1. p. 323. but 

not of Borkh.) canescent ; stem erect, or ascending, tall; leaves 
sessile, lanceolate, or ovate-lanceolate, irregularly serrated, some- 
what reflexed, plicate, undulately curled, clothed with white 
tomentum on both surfaces ; spikes elongated, cylindrical, inter- 
rupted at the base, somewhat panicled ; calyx clothed with 
tomentose pubescence. )/. H. Native of Crete, Syria; Greece, 
at fountains in the Island of Scyra, D‘Urville; Persia, near 
Teheran. Stems erect, rarely procumbent at the base, or as- 
cending. Leaves roundish, or cordate at the base. Spikes 
numerous, 3-4 inches long, or more. — Whorls distinct, many- 
flowered. Bracteas subulate. Corolla purple, ? downy outside. 
Fertile stamens exserted. 

Tomentose Mint. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
4 M. sarcina (Burch. cat. geo. pl. afr. austr. 1372. Benth. 

lab. p. 170.) canescent ; stem erect; leaves petiolate, lanceolate- 
linear, almost entire, nearly glabrous above, and hoary beneath ; 
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spikes cylindrical. 2/4. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, 
M. Capénsis, Thunb. prod. p. 95. ? Leaves size and form of 

those of M. lavandulàcea, but are nearly glabrous above. 

Willowy-leaved Mentha. Pl. 
5 M. Rovrza'NaA (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 29.) 

plant clothed with white tomentum ; leaves petiolate, ovate- 

oblong, unequally serrated ; spikes elongated, slender, inter- 

rupted at the base. 4. H. Native of Deyra Dhoon, Royle; 
and at Simlah. Habit of M. sylvéstris, var. hispida. Whorls 
distinct, numerous, small, globose : lower ones remote. Flow- 

ers minute, nearly sessile. Corollas small, whitish. Fertile 

stamens about equal in length to the corolla. 
Royle's Mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

6 M. sytve’srris (Lin. spec. 804.) stem erect ; leaves nearly 
sessile, ovate-lanceolate, or oblong, pubescent above, or tomen- 

tose, but clothed with white tomentum beneath ; spikes dense, 

or interrupted at the base, conically cylindrical; calyx clothed 
with villous tomentum. 2/. H. Native throughout Europe, 
North of Asia, and Canary Islands, in ditches and boggy 
places common. Spikes usually dense, obtuse, but in some of 

the varieties interrupted at the base. Corolla purplish, pubes- 
cent outside. Fertile stamens exserted. 

Var. a, mollissima (Benth. lab. p. 171.) leaves clothed with 
soft white tomentum on both surfaces. h. H. Native of 

Greece, Dalmatia, Spain, Canary Island, Cashmere; also of 

England, and Germany, but rare. M. mollissima, Borkh. M. 
incàna, Sole herb. Smith, in Rees’ cycl. vol. 23. - M. canés- 

cens, Roth, catalect. 2. p. 46. M. Chalepénsis, Mill. dict. 

no. 10. 
Var. B, cándicans (Benth. lab. p. 171.) leaves clothed with 

short, hoary tomentum on both surfaces. 2f. H. Native in 

the same countries and places with var. a. M. cándicans, 

Crantz. austr. p. 330. M. pállida, Nees. M. sylvestris cán- 
dicans, Rchb. icon. bot. 10. p. 28. t. 982. M. sylvéstris ál- 
bida, Rchb. icon. bot. 10. p. 28. t. 983. 

Var. y, glabrata (Benth. lab. p. 171.) leaves almost gla- 
brous above, pubescent and rather hoary beneath. X. H 

Native of Britain, South of Sweden, Denmark, throughout 

Germany, France, Portugal, Italy, Spain, Sicily, Greece, Eu- 
ropean Russia, Tauria, Caucasus, Siberia, Cape of Good Hope, 
Teneriffe, &c. M. Rosàni, Tenore, fl. nap. append. 5. p. 18: 
syll. p. 281. M. Eisenstadtiàna, Nees. 

Var. ò, vulgàris (Benth. l. c.) leaves pubescent above, rather 

wrinkled, clothed with soft white tomentum beneath. %. 
Native in the same countries and places with var. y. M. cán- 

dicans, Mill. dict. M. villosa, Sole, menth. brit. t. 1. & 2. M. 
sylvéstris, a, Smith, in Lin. trans. 5. p. 179. engl. bot. t. 686. 
bad. M. gratissima, Willd. spec. 3. p. 75. M. Niliaca, Willd. 
spec. 3. p. 76. but not of Vahl. M. longifólia, Huds. angl. p- 
221. M. tomentósa, Borkh. M. hybrida, Schleich. pl. exsic. 
cent. 1. no. 55.? M. reflexifdlia, Opiz, in bot. zeit. 1824. 2. 

p.525. M. suavis, Hoffin.? ex Smith, in Rees’ cycl. vol. 23. 
but not of Juss. M. Wierzbeckiàna, Opiz, l. c.? M. ob- 
lónga, Opiz, l. c. M. Ratisbonénsis, Opiz, l. c. 

Var. e, nemordsa (Benth. lab. p. 171.) leaves ovate-oblong, 
green and pubescent above, and clothed with loose, white 
tomentum beneath 2t. H. Native of Catalonia, Italy, and 

probably of Germany; Ceylon, Macrae; Brazil, St. Hilaire. 

M. nemorósa, Willd. spec. 3. p. 75. M. sylvéstris, Sole, menth. 
brit. t. 3. Oed. fl. dan. 484. M. sylvéstris, ð, Smith, engl. fl. 

3. p. 73. M. rotundifolia, Sole, menth. brit. t. 4. ? but not of 
in. M. Nillaca, Jacq. hort. vind. 3. p. 46. t. 87. but not of 

abl. { M. serótina, Tenore, fl. nep. t. 156. syll. p. 281. 
hírta, Beck. fl. fr. 220. ex Fresen. syll. pl. ratisb. 229. and pro- 
bably of Willd. M. dumetòrum, Schultes, ? ex Rchb. fl. germ. 
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exc. p. 310. M. gratissima, Wigg. prim. fl. hols. 43. ex Roth, 
tent. fl. germ. 2. pt. 2. p. 6. M. sápida, Tausch. ? ex Rchb. fi. 
germ. exc. p. 310. M. Halléri, Gmel. fl. bad. 2. p. 594. ? ex 
Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 310. M. sylvéstris, nemorósa, Rchb. 
icon. bot. 10. p. 28. t. 984. 

Var. ¢, urticefolia ; stem divaricately branched; spikes 
slender, interrupted ; whorls few-flowered, distinct. —.J. H. 
Native of Naples. M. urticæfòlia, Tenor. fl. nap. t. 157. syll. 
p. 283.? M. origanoides, Tenor. fl. nap. prod. app. 5. p. 19. 
syll. p. 284. 

Var. 9, crispa (Benth. lab. p. 172.) leaves undulately curled, 
profoundly toothed, rather rugose, clothed with white tomentum 
beneath. 1. H. Native of many parts of Europe, and in 
gardens. M. undulata, Willd. enum. p. 608. Nees. pl. med. 
with a figure. M. velutina, Lejeune. M. dulcíssima, Dumort 
florul. belg. p. 48.? M. crispa, Tenore, fl. nap. 2. p. 29. 
Rivin. mon. t. 50. M. serótina, Tenore, syll. p. 281.? M. 
foliosa, Opiz, ex Fresen. syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 226. M. to- 
mentósa, Hoppe, et Hornsch. ex Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 310. 
M. Lamárkii, Tenore, fl. nep. prod. append. 5. p. 19. syll. fl. 
nap. p. 282. exclusive of the syn. of Schrad. M. emarginata, 
Rchb. icon. bot. 10. p. 27. t. 979. M. undulata, Rehb. icon. 
bot. 10. p. 27. t. 980. 

Wild, or Horse Mint. 
feet. 

7 M. nmoruwpreóriA (Lin. spec. 825.) stem erect; leaves 
sessile, ovate-roundish, crenated, wrinkled, pubescently hairy 
above, and clothed with loose white wool beneath ; spikes dense, 
conically cylindrical; calyxes hairy. 2. H. Native through- 
out Europe, Africa in the region of the Mediterranean, and of 
Siberia, among rubbish by way sides, and in ditches; also of 
Madeira and North America, in like situations, but probably 
escaped from gardens; plentiful in some parts of Britain. 
Smith, engl. bot. 7. t. 446. M. macrostàchya, Tenore, fl. nep. 
2. p. 80. t. 56. syll. p. 282. M. neglécta, T'enore, fl. nap. 2. p. 
379. t. 157. f. 1. ex syll. 281. M. fràgrans, Presl. del. prag. 
78. ex Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. p. 88. M. rugósa, Lam. fl. fr. 2. 
p. 420. Roth. catal. 2. p. 65. ex Fresen. syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. 
p.230. M. suavéolens, Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 149. ex Fresen. 1. 
c. Stem panicled by a few branches at top. Leaves usually 
obtuse, roundish cordate at the base. Corollas whitish. Sterile 
stamens exserted. 

Round-leaved Mint. 
feet. 

8 M. rnarz'ssis (Sole, menth. brit. t. 17.) leaves nearly ses- 
sile, ovate-lanceolate, or oblong, serrated, glabrous, or finely 
pubescent, as well as the erect stem: floral leaves similar, but 
smaller: superior ones broad-lanceolate, about twice as long as 
the whorls; whorls all remote, globose; pedicels glabrous ; 
calyx campanulate, with hairy teeth. %. H. Native of the 
North of Europe?; in England in ditches and watery places, 
but hardly spontaneous, Sole; Sweden, in cultivated places, 
apparently wild. M. rübra, Huds. angl. ex Fries, nov. fl. suec. 
ed. 2d. p. 179. but not of Smith. M. gentilis, Sole, menth. 
brit. t. 15. Smith, engl. bot. 7. t. 449. M. gracilis, y, Smith, 
in Lin. trans. 5. p. 210. Stem purplish red, with short, erect 
branches, glabrous, or furnished with a few spreading hairs. 
Cauline leaves deep green, or reddish, glabrous above, but paler 
beneath, with a few hairs on the veins. Whorls dense. Co- 
rola purplish, glabrous, or pubescent outside. Stamens all 
inclosed. Style exserted. 

Meadow Mint. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
9 M.sva' vis (Guss. pl. rar. p. 387. t. 66.) clothed with soft 

pubescence, or villi; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, serrated, 
rounded at the base, pale beneath, or hoary : floral leaves small, 
lanceolate, or conforming to the lower cauline ones; whorls 

Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 1 to 2 

Fl. July, Sept. Britain. Pl. 1 to 2 
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distinct : lower ones remote : upper ones disposed in a cylindri- 
cal spike. X. H. Native of the South of France, Italy, and 
Sicily. M. pubéscens, Willd. enum. p. 608.? M. divaricàta, 
Lag.? M. balsàmea, Willd. enum. p. 608.? M. hírta, Willd. 
enum. l. c. Link, enum. 2. p. 105. M. pubéscens, Rchb. 
icon. bot. 10. p. 27. t. 978. M. glomerulàta, Jan. M. Lángii, 
Geiger, pharm. bot. 1832. and Nees, pl. med. with a figure. 
Leaves more or less canescent beneath. Stem usually decum- 
bent at the base, branched ; branches ascending, rarely erectish. 
Leaves like those of M. Piperita, but soft: upper ones exceeding 
the whorls. Corolla red, hardly exceeding the calyx. Stamens 
inclosed. Style exserted. 

Sweet Mint. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1804. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
10 M. vinipis (Lin. spec. 804.) stem erect; leaves nearly 

sessile, ovate-lanceolate, unequally serrated, and are, as well as 
the stems, glabrous : floral ones all bractea-formed, rather longer 
than the whorls, and are, as well as the calyxes, hairy, or 
glabrous; spikes cylindrical, loose ; whorls approximate, or 
the lower ones or all are distant. ^t. H. Native of the tem- 
perate parts of Europe, among rubbish ; in England and Scot- 
land, France, &c.; also at the Cape of Good Hope, and North 

and South America, but probably has been carried thither from 
Europe. Sole, menth. brit. t. 5. Nees, pl. med. with a figure. 
Smith, engl. bot. t. 2494. Fl. dan. 1876. M. verticillàta, 
Feuill. chil. p. 42. t. 28. M. spicata, Crantz, austr. 328. M. 
ocimiodóra, Opiz. M. brevispicàta, Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. 

1828. M. balsàmea, Rchb. fl. 
germ. exc. p. 309. ? but not of 
Willd. M. levigata, Willd. 
enum. p. 609. N. Niliaca, 
Vahl, symb. 3. p. 75. M. 
Pudina, Hamilt. ex Benth. in 
Wall. pl. rar. 1. p. 29. M. 
ténuis, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. 
p. 2. Stature, habit, and form 

of leaves that of M. sylvéstris, 

but is easily distinguished from 
that species by the stems and 
leaves being constantly quite 
glabrous. Spikes usually hairy, 
but sometimes also glabrous. 
Corollas purplish. "There are 
several species of Mint culti- 
vated in gardens for culinary 
purposes, but principally spear- f ; 
mint. The young leaves and tops of it are used in spring 

salads, and form an ingredient in soups. They are also em- 

ployed to give flavour to certain dishes, as peas, &c., being 

boiled for a time, and then withdrawn, in the manner of garlic. 

The leaves have a warm, roughish, bitter taste, and a strong, not 
unpleasant smell. "Their virtues are stomachic and carminitive. 

The culture of spearmint is the same as that for peppermint, 
which see. In order to have young leaves and tops all the 

summer, cut down some advanced stalks every month, when 

young shoots wil be produced; and to have dried balm for 
winter, permit others to complete their growth, and come into 

blossom. Dry the crop thus gathered in the shade, and after- 

wards keep it in small bundles. (fig. 76.) 
Var. B, angustifolia (Lag. ex Benth. lab. p. 174.) leaves nar- 

row. . H. M. tenuifólia, Opiz, ex Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 
309. M. Lejeünii, Opiz, ex Rchb. l. c. M. Michélii, Rchb. 
icon. bot. 10. p. 27. t. 981. 

Var. y, crispa (Benth. lab. p. 174.) leaves curled. 4%. H. 
M. crispàta, Schrad. ex Willd. enum. 608. Nees, pl. off. with 
a figure. M. Harcýnica, Röhl, deutch. fl. M. críspa, Roth. 
tent, fl. germ. 1. p. 248. but not of Lin. M. cordifòlia, Opiz, 

FIG. 76. 
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ex Fresen. in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 232. M. horténsis, Opiz, 

in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 227. 
Green Mint, or Spearmint. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. 

feet. 
11 M. Pıreri ra (Lin. spec. 805.) leaves petiolate, ovate- 

oblong, acute, serrated, roundly crenated at the base, and are, 

as well as the stems, glabrous; spikes loose, obtuse, short, 

interrupted at the base; pedicels and calyxes glabrous at the 

base, with hispid teeth. 2%. H. Native of the North of 
Europe, spontaneous ; and cultivated throughout Europe, 
Egypt, Asia, North and South America. Smith, engl. bot. t. 

687. Nees. pl. off. with a figure. Woodv. med. bot. 169.— 
Zorn. icon. t. 56. —Petiv. brit. t. 31. t. 10.— Ray. syn. t. 10. f. 
2. M. piperita officinalis, Sole, menth. brit. t. 7. M. piperita 

vulgaris, Sole, herb. but hardly of menth. brit. t. 8. M. gla- 

brata, Vahl. symb. 3. p. 75. M. Kahirina, Forsk. fl. egypt. 
M. balsàmea, Willd. enum. p. 608. ? Stem branched, reddish, 

quite glabrous, or with a few spreading hairs. Petioles usually 
ciliated. Spikes reddish. Calyxes purplish. Corolla purple, 
or red. This species, the peppermint, is almost entirely for dis- 
tillation, for which it is extensively cultivated in low, rich, soft, 

marshy lands, especially such as can be irrigated or flooded. It 
is sometimes also cultivated in gardens for its young green tops 
and leaves, for the purposes of spearmint. The leaves have a 
strong, rather agreeable smell, and a pungent, aromatic taste, 

somewhat resembling that of pepper, and accompanied with a 

peculiar sensation of coldness. Its predominant constituents 
are essential oil and camphor, both of which rise in distillation, 

and are combined in what is called oil of peppermint. Pepper- 
mint is principally used as a carminitive and antispasmodic. 
The distilled water is a domestic remedy for flatulent colic, and 
the essential oil is often given with advantage in doses of a few 
drops in cramps of the stomach. 

Culture. All the species of Méntha, as well as the present, 
are raised by the same methods, viz. by parting the roots, by 
offset young plants, and by cuttings of the stalks. By the 
roots—This is performed in spring and autumn. Having some 
full roots from any established beds, divide them as expedient, 
and drawing drills, with a hoe about 2 inches deep and 6 inches 
asunder, place the roots in the drills moderately close, and 
earth them over to an equal depth. By offsets—In the spring 
procure these from established plants, and dibble them in rows 
6 inches asunder. By cuttings of the young stalks—In May, 
June, or advanced summer, taking the opportunities of showery 
weather, cut these into lengths of 5 or 6 inches, and plant the 
cutting by dibble, 6 inches apart, inserted half way into the 
earth. . 

Subsequent Cullure. Propagated in any of the above methods 
the plants set in spring or summer will come into use the same 
year. Water new plants till they take root. Keep them clean 
from weeds. At the end of autumn cut away any remaining 
stems, at which season, or in the spring, spread a little loose 
earth thinly over the beds. 

Taking the crop. ‘For culinary use or salads, gather both 
when the young green tops are from one inch to 6 inches in 
length, and in their advanced growth throughout the summer. 
When nearly full grown in June, July, or August, or beginning 
to flower, gather a store for winter, spread the heads thinly in 
some dry place, shaded from the sun, to be well dried, then, 
tied in bunches, house the store. When desired for distillation 
let them attain full growth coming into flower, then cut and use 
the heads immediately. Peppermint being principally used for 
distillation, should stand in the ground until they begin to flower 
being then in the highest perfection. Cut in dry weather sid 
tie the bundles, and carry under cover ready for immediate use 
Cut full grown stalks close to the bottom. ` It is best to cut as 
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soon as the dew is off in the morning, for in the afternoon, and 

especially during bright sunshine, the odour of the plant is found 

to be much diminished.” 

New Plantation. All the species continue by the roots many 

years, but when the plants grow weakly make a fresh plantation 

in time. 
Forcing spearmint. Mint in a young green state may be 

obtained all winter, and early in spring, by planting some roots 

in a gentle hot-bed, or in pits, or shallow pans, to be plunged 

therein. Plant the roots pretty thickly, and earth over an inch 

and a half deep; or some roots thus planted in pots or boxes 

may be placed in a stove. Plant for succession every 3 weeks, 

as forced roots soon decay. 
Var. B, ? subhirsüta (Benth. lab. p. 176.) leaves hairy on the 

nerves beneath, and on the petioles. 2t. H. Native of Eng- 

land, in Norfolk, at a lake called Saha, Smith; and near Bath, 

Sole. M. hirsüta, 6, Smith, herb. M. piperita sylvéstris, Sole, 

menth. brit. t. 24. M. hírta, Willd. enum. 608.? M. pimén- 

tum, Nees, ex Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 309. 
Pepper Mint. Fl. Aug. Sept. Britain. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
12 M. cirga' ra. (Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 150.) leaves petiolate, 

ovate, broadly rounded at the base, or subcordate, and are, as 

well as the stem, glabrous, or the petioles are ciliated; whorls 

few, approximate into an oblong head, or the lower one is loose 

and remote; pedicels and calyxes glabrous. Y%. H. Native 

of England, in watery places in Cheshire, North Wales, and 

near Bedford, Smith, probably spontaneous. M. nigricans, 

Mill. dict. no. 12. M. odorata, Sole, menth. brit. t. 9. Smith, 

in Lin. trans. 5. p. 192. engl. bot. t. 1025. M. adspérsa, 

Meench. menth. 379. ex Willd. spec. 9. p. 79. This is inter- 

mediate between M. piperita and M. aquatica. Corollas red- 

dish purple. 
Bergamot Mint. Fi. July. Aug. Britain. PI. 1 foot. 
13 M. aqva'ricA (Lin. spec. p. 805.) stem beset with reflexed 

hairs; leaves petiolate, ovate-serrated, rounded at the base, or 

sub-cordate, rather hispid on both surfaces, or villous ; lower 

floral leaves like the others: upper ones bractea-formed ; 
whorls few, all, or only 2 or 3 of the upper ones, disposed into 

globose or oblong heads: upper terminal one often remote from 

the lower ones; calyxes tubular, and are, as well as the pedi- 

cels, villous. X.H. Native of Europe, and Asiatic Russia, 

very common in watery places and ditches; and naw occurs 

almost in every part of the globe, but has probably migrated 
from Europe. Sole, menth. brit. t. 10, 11. M. palástris, Mill. 
dict. no. 11. M. hirsüta, Smith, in Lin. trans. 5. p. 193. engl. 
bot. 7. p. 447. M. pedunculàta, Pers. ench. 2. p. 119. — Poir. 
dict. suppl. 3. p. 663. M. pyramidalis, Tenore, fl. nap. p. 33. 
t. 35. M. acüti-serràta, Opiz, ex Fresen. in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 

2. p. 226. M. nigréscens, Weihe, ex Fresen. l. c. M. bugu- 

lefolia, Weihe, 1. c. M. brachiàta, Weihe, l. c. M. aurita, 
Weihe, l. e. M. origanoides, Lejeune, fl. spa. M. pubéscens, 
Willd. enum. 608. ?—Riv. mon. t. 49.  Corollas purplish red. 

The upper head of flowers is always terminal, while the stem of 
M . arvénsis is always indeterminate. 

Var. a, nemorüsa (Fries, nov. fl. suec. ed. 2d. p. 183.) stem 
and peduncles beset with short, reflexed hairs; hairs of the 
leaves few and scattered, of the calyx short and spreading ; 
whorls few, all globosely capitate, or the lower one remote 
Xt. H. Native of Britain, Sweden, France, Portugal, Spain, 
Germany, Italy, Sicily, Greece, Caucasus, Siberia, Azores 
Madeira, Cape of Good Hope, Brazil, and North America. M. 
capitata, Opiz. M. intermèdia, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 141. . 
purpürea, Host, fl. austr. 2. p.141. M. citràta, Rchb. icon. 
bot. 10. p. 26. t. 977. but hardly of Ehrh. 

Var. B, hirsàta (Willd. enum. p. 610.) more villous ; whorls 
as in var. a, but usually larger. X.H. Native of the same 

M^ 
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countries as var. a. M. hirsüta, Lin. mant. p. 81. Hook. fl. 
lond. 5. t. 166. M. dubia, Vill. dauph. 2. p. 358. M. riparia, 
Schreb. M. Weiheàna, Opiz. M. nepetoides, Lejeune, fl. 
spa.? M. dumetórum, Schult.? Origanum vulgare, Fl. dan. 
t. 638. 

Var. y, crispa (Benth. lab, p. 177.) leaves plicately curled, 
lacerately toothed, on short petioles; inflorescence of the pre- 
ceding. Y. H. In gardens. M. críspa, Lin. spec. 805. 
Nees, pl. off. with a figure. 

Var. 6, subspicàta (Benth. lab. p. 177.) villous; whorls 
numerous : upper ones subspicate: lower ones remote: floral 
leaves almost all conforming to the cauline leaves. ^4. H. 
Native of Britain, &c. M. hirsuta, var. e, Smith, engl. fl. 3. p. 
79. M. piperita, y, Smith, engl. fl. 3. p. 77. M. paludósa, 
Sole, menth. brit. t. 22. M. palüstris, Sole, menth. brit. t. 6. 
bad. M. rivalis, Sole, in herb. M. ballotefólia, Opiz. M. 
subspicata, Weihe. M. pyramidàlis, Tenore, fl. nap. 2. p. 33. 
t. 35. M. palüstris plicàta, Rchb. icon. bot. 10. p. 26. t. 976. 

Water Mint. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
14 M. anvz'wsis (Lin. spec. 806.) stem beset with retrograde 

pili or villi; or nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate or ob- 
long, rounded at the base, cuneated or narrowed: floral ones 
all conforming to the cauline ones, exceeding the flowers: up- 
permost ones almost sterile; whorls all globose, many-flow- 
ered, remote ; bracteas lanceolate-subulate, about equal in length 
to the tubular or campanulate calyxes. 2t. H. Native of Eu- 
rope, and North and Middle Asia, very common; but very rare 
in the region of the Mediterranean; in shady places by the sides 
of ditches, in bogs and all moist soils ; plentiful in Britain. M. 
gentilis, Lin. spec. p. 805. This is a very polymorphous plant. 
Corollas red or purplish. Stamens sometimes exserted, but 
usually inclosed. 

Var. a, sativa (Benth. lab. p. 178.) calyxes subcylindrical, and 
are, as well as the pedicels, hairy; leaves more or less villous. 
X.H. M.rivàlis, Sole. menth. brit. t. 20. M. sativa, Smith, 
in Lin. trans. 5. p. 199. engl. bot. t. 448. M. hirsüta? verti- 
cillata, Smith, engl. fl. 3. p. 79. M. aquatica, III. sativa, Fre- 
sen, in syll. bot. ratisb. 2. p. 235. M. aquatica, f), verticillàta, 
Fries, nov. fl. suec. ed. 2d. p. 183. M. verticillàta, Mill. dict. 
no. 17. and of many other authors. M. acutifólia, Smith, in 
Lin. trans. 5. p. 203. engl. bot. t. 2415, with narrower leaves. 
M. palüstris, Moench. meth. p. 380. ex Fries, l. c. M. pilósa, 
Spreng. pl. min. cogn. pug. 2. p. 69. ex Fries, l. c. M. dubia, 
Schreb. but not of Vill. M. crenata, Becker, fl. fr. 225. M. 
villosa, Becker, l. c. 223. ? M. origanifólia, Host, fl. austr. 2. 
p.142. M. tortuósa, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 142. M. maculata, 
Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 143. M. serótina, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 
143. M. nemorósa, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 144. M. longifolia, 
Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 144. M. latifólia, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 
145. M. elàta, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 146, with the leaves more 
villous and white, and rather woolly beneath. M. viridula, 
Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 147. M. ovalifólia, Opiz. M. Speck- 
moseriàna, Opiz. M. carülea, Opiz. M. plicàta, Opiz. ex 
Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 807. M. argùta, Opiz. ex Rchb. M. 
Rothii, Nees, ex Rchb. l. c. M. obtusata, Opiz. ex Rchb. l. c. 
M. melissæfòlia, Lejeune, ex Rchb. l. e. M. gentilis, Rchb. 
icon. bot. 10. p. 26. t. 974. 

Var. B, Smithii ; calyx subcylindrical, villous ; pedicels gla- 
brous; leaves very villous. X. M. satìva, Smith, 
herb. 

Var. y, nítida; calyx subcylindrical, villous; pedicels gla- 
brous ; stems and leaves almost glabrous. %. H. M. gen- 
tilis, a and Ø, Smith, in Lin. trans. 5. p. 208. M. aquatica, 
suavifòlia, Fries, nov. fl. suec. ed. 2d. p. 184. M. satìva, 
Becker, fl. fr. 223. M. nummulària, Schreb. fl. erl. M. Ba- 
dénsis, Gmel. M. nítida, Host, fi. austr. 2. p. 143. M. mon- 

' Opiz. ex Fresen. l. c. 
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tana, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 145. M. sylvatica, Host, fl. austr. 
2. p. 149. M. rotundàta, Opiz, in bot zeit. 1824. 2. p. 525. ? 

M. rùbra ocymiodora, Rchb. icon. bot. 10. p. 26. t. 975. 
Var. 6, rùbra (Benth. lab. p. 179.) calyx cylindrical; pedi- 

cels, stems, and leaves glabrous, reddish. 4. H. M. rubra, 

Smith, in Lin. trans. 5. p. 205. engl. bot. t. 1413. 
Var. £, agréstis; calyx campanulate; pedicels rather villous ; 

stem and leaves villous. 2/. H. M. gentilis, y, and M. arvén- 
sis, 3, Smith, herb. M. arvénsis agréstis, and rivàlis, Sole, 

herb. M.lamiifólia, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 141.? M. ocymoides, 
Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 148.? M. pümila, Host, fl. austr. 2. 

. 150. 
K Var. £, vulgaris (Benth. lab. p. 179.) calyx campanulate, vil- 
lous; pedicels glabrous; stem and leaves villous. %4. H. M. 
arvénsis, Sole, menth. brit. t. 12. Smith, in Lin. trans. 5. p. 

213. engl. bot. t. 2119, and of many other authors. M. agrés- 
tis, Sole, menth. brit. t. 14. Smith, engl. fl. 3. p. 87. engl. bot. 

t. 2120. M.gentilis, Mill. dict. no. 15, and of many German 
authors. M. Austriaca, Jacq. fl. austr. 5. p. 14. t. 430. All. 
pedem. 1. p. 18. t. 75. f. 2. M. pilosa, Wallr. ann. bot. 75. 

M. palistris, Moench. meth. 380. ex Poir. suppl. 3. p. 662. 
M. melissafólia, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 144. M. suavéolens, 
Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 146. M. stachyoides, Host, fl. austr. 2. 

p. 146. M. multiflora, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 147. M. tenui- 

folia, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 147. M. Carinthiaca, Host, fl. austr. 

2. p. 149. M. divaricàta, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 150. M. vari- 

ans, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 150. M. prostràta, Host, l. c. 2. p. 

151. M. laxa, Host, l. c. 2. p. 151. M. parviflora, Host, l. c. 

9. p. 152. M. polymórpha, Host, l. c. 2. p. 152. M. diffüsa, 

Lejeune, fl. Spa. ex Frésen. syll. pl. ratisb. 2. M. parvifolia, 
M. villosa, Becker, fl. fr. M. procüm- 

bens, Thuill. fl. par. 288. M. intermèdia, Nees, ex Rchb. fl. 

germ. exc. p. 208. M. Dalmática, Tausch. in syll. pl. ratisb. 
2. p. 349. M. arvénsis, Rchb. icon. bot. 10. p. 24. t. 965. 

M. arvénsis lanceolata, Rchb. icon. bot. 10. p. 24. t. 968. M. 
arvénsis, paricetariefolia, Rchb. icon. bot. 10. p. 25. t. 970. 
M. arvénsis agréstis, Rchb. icon. bot. 10. p. 25. t. 971. 

arvénsis plicàta, Rchb. icon. bot. 10. p. 25. t. 972. M. acuti- 
folia, Rchb. icon. bot. 10. p. 25. t. 973. 

Var. n, gracilis ; calyx campanulate, villous ; pedicels gla- 

brous; stem and leaves almost glabrous. 2. H. M. gentilis, 
Smith, in Lin. trans. 5. p. 208. engl. bot. t. 2118. M. gracilis, 
Sole, menth. brit. t. 16. -M. gracilis, a, Smith, in Lin. trans. 5. 
p.210. M. sativa, Sole, menth. brit. t. 21. M. variegata, 

Sole, menth. brit. t. 19. M. pulchélla, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 

148. M. Austriaca, Host, l. c. 2. p. 150. but not of Jacq. 
M. grata, Host, l. c. 2. p. 152. M. atrovirens, Host, l. c. 2. 
p. 152. M. resindsa, Opiz. M. parviflora, Schultes, ex Rchb. 
fl. germ. exc. p. 307. 

Var. 0, glàbra (Benth. lab. p. 179.) calyx campanulate ; pe- 
dicels, stem, and leaves quite glabrous. 3. H. M. glabra, 
Sole, herb. M. proe‘cox, Sole, menth. brit. t. 13. M. rübra, 
Smith, herb. M. gentilis, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 241. and of 
many other authors. 

Var. «, crispa (Benth. lab. p. 180.) leaves undulately curled, 
and lacerately toothed ; calyxes and leaves glabrous. %. H. 
M. sativa, Nees, pl. med. with a figure. M. crispa of many: 
authors. 

Corn-field, or Wild Mint. 
to 2-3 feet. 

15 M. Caxaprz'wsrs (Lin. spec. 806.) prostrate or ascending, 
nearly glabrous, or densely clothed with spreading hairs ; leaves 
petiolate, oblong-elliptie, narrowed a long way at both ends: 
floral ones similar to the rest: upper ones lanceolate-linear, 
almost sterile; whorls all globose, many-flowered, remote ; 
bracteas lanceolate-subulate, about equal in length to the calyxes, 

1 

Fl July, Sept. Britain. Pl. 4 
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which is tubularly campanulate. y. H. Native of North 
America, on the mountains, and on the banks of rivulets ; 

North-west coast, Canada, near New York, Pennsylvania; also 

of China, Sir G. Staunton. 
Var. a, villósa (Benth. lab. p. 181.) plant densely hairy. 2%. 

H. M. Canadénsis of authors. 
Var. B, glabrata (Benth. lab. p. 181.) plant nearly glabrous. 

?L. H. M. borealis, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 2. 
Canadian Mint. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. PI. 1 foot. 
16 M. LaPróxicA (Wahl. fl. lapp. p. 161. t. 10.) stem beset 

with retrograde asperities ; leaves petiolate, oblong, serrated, 

narrowed at the base, glabrous: floral ones similar to the 

others; whorls all remote, few-flowered; pedicels glabrous ; 

calyxes rough, with obtuse teeth. 2t. H. Native of Lapland, 

in humid sandy places at the river Kemen; also of Kamtschatka. 

Very nearly allied to M. Canadénsis, B, glabrata. Corollas 

rose-coloured. Stamens exserted. 
Lapland Mint. PI. 1 to 14 foot. 
17 M. rascrora' ra (Benth. lab. p. 181.) stem clothed with 

adpressed, reflexed hairs; leaves lanceolate, acute, serrated, 
narrowed at the base into the petioles, roughish above and gla- 
brous beneath: floral ones similar to the rest: upper ones 
twice as long as the whorls ; whorls all remote, many-flower- 
ed; calyx tubular, clothed with adpressed villi, with acute 
teeth. 2. S. Native of Ceylon, Macrae. Stem a little 
branched, tetragonal. Nearly allied to M. Canadénsis. 

Lanceolate-leaved Mint. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
18 M. Danv'nicA (Fisch. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 181.) stem 

erect, nearly simple; leaves on short petioles, ovate-lanceolate, 
quite glabrous: floral ones similar to the others ; whorls few, 
remote, loosely globose; calyx tubular, nearly glabrous, with 
obtuse teeth. 7. H. Native of Dahuria. Lepechinia clino- 
podifólia, Willd. hort. berol. under no. 21. Horminum clino- 
podifolia, Pers. ench. 2. p. 132. Stem tetragonal. Leaves 
quite entire, or remotely serrated. Calyx villous inside. This 
differs from all the European tubular-calyxed species, in the 
calyeine teeth being obtuse. 

Dahurian Mint, Fl. July. Aug. Clt. 1818. Pl. 3 to 1 foot.? 

* * Throat of calyx villous inside. 

19 M. wórris (Benth. lab. p. 182.) stem much branched, 
twining? pilosely woolly; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, 
acute, somewhat serrated, pubescent above, and clothed with 
white tomentum beneath: floral ones similar; whorls all re- 
mote, globose, many-flowered; calyx clothed with white hairs ; 
throat villous inside. 2%. S. Native of tropical America; fre- 
quent on elevated plains near Quito, Riobamba, Nuevo, and 
Cuenca; Peru, and near Santa Fe de Bogota. Bysteropdgon 
mólle, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 317. Leaves 
about an inch long. Corolla scarcely longer than the calyx. 
Stamens inclosed. Style exserted. 

Soft Mint. Pl. twining.? 
20 M. Purz'ciuw (Lin. spec. p. 807.) stem much branched, 

prostrate ; leaves petiolate, ovate; whorls all remote, globose, 
many-flowered ; calyx hispid, bilabiate: throat villous inside. 
4. H. Native throughout Europe, in ditches and bogs, and 
other humid places; as in England, Sweden, France, Germany, 
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Greece; also of Caucasus, near Lenko- 
ran, and about Valparaiso; also of North America. Sole, menth. 
brit. t. 23. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1026. Nees, pl. med. with a 
figure. Woodv. med. bot. t. 171. M. exígua, Lin. spec. 806. 
Smith, icon. ined. t. 38.  Pulégium latifólium, Bauh. pin. 222. 
Pulégium eréctum, Mill. dict. no. 2. Pulégium vulgàre, Mill. 
dict. no. 1.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 49.—Riv. mon. t. 23. f. 1. 
Stems and leaves glabrous, or finely pubescent. Corollas pale 
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purple. The name is derived from pulex, a flea, because the 

plant is supposed to drive away fleas by its smell. 
Var. (9, tomentósa ; stem and leaves densely villous. Y. H, 

Native of Portugal, Spain, about Montpelier, Sicily, Naples, 
Algiers, South of Tauria, Teneriffe. M. tomentòsa, Smith, 

in Rees’ cycl. M. tomentélla, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. 

p.73. M. Gibraltárica, Willd. enum. 611. M. pulegioides, 

Rchb. Pulégium tomentéllum, Presl. fl. sic. 36. Pennyroyal 

is indigenous to places subject to inundations. It is used in 
different branches of cookery, also for distilling Pennyroyal- 

water. In its sensible qualities it is warm, pungent, and aro- 
matic, somewhat similar to Spearmint, but less agreeable, and is 

seldom used. The plant is said to thrive best in a strong clayey 

moist soil. 
Flea Mint, or Pennyroyal. 

prostrate. 

91 M. Reauie'nt (Benth. lab. p. 182.) small, creeping, quite 
glabrous; branches filiform, ascending; leaves petiolate, orbi- 

cular; whorls loosely few-flowered ; calyx globosely campanu- 

late, quite glabrous, somewhat bilabiate : throat villous inside. 

X. H. Native of Corsica, Requien. Thymus parviflórus, 
Req. in ann. sc. nat. Audibértia, Benth. Stem diffuse at the 
base, much branched. Leaves almost quite entire. Flowers 

2-6 in each whorl; pedicels longer than the calyx. Corollas 

and odour that of M. Pulégium. 
Requien's Pennyroyal. Pl. creeping. 

Fl. Aug. Sept. Britain. Pl. 

T Species hardly known. 
22 M. crave'otens (Presl, fl. sic. p. 36.) spikes panicled, 

cylindrical ; flowers sessile; calyx pubescent; bracteas linear- 

setaceous, twice as long as the calyxes; stem erect, branched, 
tomentose; leaves cordate-oblong, mucronate, remotely ser- 

rated, pubescent, clothed with greyish tomentum beneath. MX. 
H. Native of Sicily. Perhaps referrible to M. pyramidalis. 

Strong-scented Mint. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
23 M. AwcusrIFOLIA (Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 148.) whorls of 

flowers approximate; leaves linear-lanceolate, flat, hairy ; pedi- 
cels hispid ; stamens shorter than the corolla. %.H. Native 
of Austria, about Vienna, in humid parts of woods. Stem hum- 

ble, purplish, roughish from bristles, simple or branched. Leaves 
denticulated above the middle. Bracteas ciliated. Pedicels 

hispid. Calyx campanulate, hairy. Corolla purplish, hairy 
outside. 

Narrow-leaved Mint. Pl. humble. 
24 M. Nuur' pica (Poir. suppl. 3. p. 662.) leaves lanceolate, 

somewhat serrated, glabrous, nerved, dotted beneath; stem 
erect, much branched; whorls pedunculate, subcorymbose. 

X.H. Native of the north of Africa, near the ruins of the 
town of Tabrarca. Plant glabrous. Leaves petiolate. Corolla 
rather hairy. Stamens exserted. Perhaps a species of Micro- 
méria. 

Numidian Mint. Pl. ; 
25 M. Java'nica (Blum. bijdr. p.:826.) flowers capitate; 

leaves lanceolate, distantly serrated from the middle to the apex, 
puberulous on both surfaces; stem obversely hairy ; stamens 
exserted. 2%. S. Native of Java, in humid places about 
Buitenzorg, and in bogs near Tugu. Said by Blume to be 
nearly allied to M. acutif)lia. Perhaps the same as M. lanceo- 
làta, or a var. of M. arvénsis. 

Java Mint. Pl. 
„Cult. Most of the species delight in a moist soil ; but they 

will also grow in a dry soil. Being all creeping rooted plants, 
they are readily increased by slips of the roots. 

XXVII. LYCO'PUS (from Avcoc, lukos, a wolf; and rovs, 
pous, a foot ; so called probably from the form of the leaves.) 
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Tourn. inst. t. 89. Lin. gen. no. 36. Schreb. gen. no. 44. 
Juss. gen. p. 111. ed. Usteri, p. 124. Benth. lab. p. 185. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monogynia. Calyx campanulate, equal, 
4-5-toothed: throat naked inside. Corolla hardly exceeding 
the calyx, campanulate, equal, 4-cleft. Superior stamens want- 
ing, or sterile, filiform, capitellate, shorter than the corolla: 
lower 2 a little exserted, fertile, distant ; anthers 2-celled : cells 
parallel, rather distinct. Style somewhat equally bifid at top ; 
stigmas minute, terminal. Achenia dry, smooth, with thickened 
callous edges, trigonal, truncate at apex, attenuated at the base. 
—Coarse marsh or bog herbs. Leaves acutely toothed or pin- 
natifid: floral ones similar to the rest, much exceeding the 
flowers. Whorls dense, usually many-flowered, axillary. In- 
terior bracteas minute: outer ones sometimes exceeding the 
calyxes in the inferior whorls. Flowers small, sessile. This 
genus is nearly allied to Méntha, but differs from it in the supe- 
rior stamens being sterile or wanting, and in the achenia being 
callously thickened on the margin. 

1 L. Virernicus (Lin. spec. p. 30.)'nearly glabrous ; stem 
stoloniferous at the base; leaves oblong-elliptie, narrowed at 
both ends, remotely toothed; calyx 4-toothed: teeth ovate, ob- 
tuse; rudiments of sterile stamens wanting. %. H. Native of 
North America, in humid places from New England to Caro- 
lina, Michx.; near St. Louis, and at the river Saskatchawan, 
near Cumberland House Fort, Drummond. Root often tuber- 
ous, creeping. Leaves 1-2 inches long, on short petioles, usu- 
ally purplish beneath. Whorls small. Corolla a little longer 
than the calyx, white. 

Var. P, pauciflórus (Benth. lab. p. 185.) Y%.H. Native at 
Lake Mistassins, &c., Michx.  L.uniflórus, Michx. fl. bor. 
amer, 1. p. 14. L. pümilus, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 211. 

Virginian Water-Horehound. Fl. Aug. Sept. 
Pl. 3 feet. 

2 L. waAcnornuv'LLus (Benth. lab. p. 185.) stem erect, firm, 
bluntly tetragonal; leaves large, petiolate, ovate, long-acumi- 
nated, coarsely and sinuately toothed, narrowed at the base, 
glabrous; whorls many-flowered; calyx irregularly 4-5-tooth- 
ed: teeth ovate, obtuse; rudiments of sterile stamens wanting ? 
achenia equalling the calyx. X4. H. Native of North-west 
America, at the straits of Juan de Fuca, Scouler. L. Virgínicus, 
B, quercifólius, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 16.2 Stem pubes- 
cent. Leaves glabrous, 3-4 inches long. Corollas white. 

Long-leaved Water-Horehound. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1700.? 
Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 

3 L. ostusiròLIus (Michx. ex Vahl, enum. 1. p. 212.? 
Benth. lab. p. 185.) stem erect, firm, almost simple; leaves 
sessile, oblong-elliptic, deeply serrated, roundly narrowed at the 
base; whorls many-flowered ; calyx irregularly 5-toothed ; 
achenia hardly shorter than the calyx ; rudiments of sterile sta- 
mens almost wanting. 2t. H. Native of North-west America, in 
flats along the Red River, Douglas; at the river Saskatchawan, 
near Carlton House Fort, Drummond, Hudson's Bay, Michx. 
Habit of L. Virginicus. Teeth of leaves acute or bluntish. 
Corolla rather longer than the calyx, white. ? 

Blunt-leaved Water-Horehound. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
4 L. Evrorz'us (Lin. spec. p. 30.) stolons none ; stem erect, 

branched ; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, sinuately toothed or 
pinnatifid; whorls many-flowered; calyx acutely 5-toothed ; 
rudiments of sterile stamens wanting; achenia rather shorter 
than the tube of the calyx. 2/.H. Native throughout Eu- 
rope and the north of Asia, in humid watery places by the sides 
of ditches and rivers; plentiful in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 
1105. Fl. dan. 1081. Svensk, bot. t. 262. Curt. lond. vol. 
3. with a figure. L. vulgaris, Pers. ench. 1. p. 24. L. palüs- 
tris, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 430. ill. t. 18. L. aquaticus, Moench. 
—Petiv. brit. t. 32. f. 5. Root creeping. Stem acutely tetra- 
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gonal, glabrous, as well as the leaves. Corolla white, equalling 
the calycine teeth, with a tinge of red. Cattle appear not to 
touch this herb. It dyes black, and gives a permanent colour 
to linen, wool, and silk. Gypsies are said to stain their skin 
with it. i 

Var. (9, pubéscens (Benth. lab. p. 186.) stem bluntly tetrago- 
nal; and are, as well as the more nerved leaves, pubescent, and 
the calycine teeth are a little longer. 4Y. H. Native of Eng- 
land. 

European Water-Horehound. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. 
1 to 4 feet. 

5 L. gnusE'LLUs (Moench. suppl. p. 446. ex Wenderoth, in 
syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 1. p. 88.) stolons creeping ; stem erectish, 
humble, pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, narrowed at the 
base, deeply toothed, pubescent; calyx 5-toothed: teeth 
lanceolate, acute ; rudiments of sterile stamens wanting. 2. 
H. Native of Virginia, Wenderoth. This species differs 
from L. Europe‘us in the stolons being long and leafy, and in 
the stem being hardly half a foot high. 

Reddish Water-Horehound. PI. 3 to 1 foot. 
6 L. sinva‘tus (Elliott, car. 1. p. 187.) stem erect, acutely 

tetragonal, nearly glabrous ; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, 
narrowed at both ends: lower ones pinnatifid: middle ones 
sinuately toothed: upper ones linear, almost quite entire ; 

whorls many-flowered ; calyx 5-toothed, acute; rudiments of 

sterile stamens capitate; achenia shorter than the tube. 2. H. 

Native of North America, in watery places common, from the 

river Saskatchawan to Canada, Virginia, &c. L. Europe'us, 

Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 16. Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 14. 
but not of Lin. L. bracteàtus, Muhl. ex Link, jahrb. 1-3. p. 

55. L. Americànus, Muhl. ex Bart. fl. phil. 1. p. 12. Stolons 
not seen. Stem glabrous, acutely tetragonal. Leaves very 
variable, glabrous. Corollas white. 

Var. a, disséctus (Benth. lab. p. 187.) leaves usually pinna- 

Pl. 

tifid. 21. H. Native principally of the northern region of 
North America. L. exaltatus, Elliott, bot. car. 1. p. 187. but 

not of Lin. L. heterophyllus, Rafin, med. fl. 2. p. 28. 

Var. B, vulgaris (Benth. lab. p. 187.) leaves generally sinu- 
ated. 2.H. Native of the middle region of North America, 

L. sinuàtus, Elliott, bot. car. 1. p. 187. L. vulgaris, Nutt. 

gen. amer. 1. p. 15. 

Var. y, angustif olius (Benth. lab. p. 187.) leaves for the most 
part linear, and almost quite entire. 2t. H. Native of the 
southern region of North America. L. angustifolius, Nutt. gen. 
amer. l. p. 15. L.longifólius, Rafin. med. fl. 2. p. 28. L. 
Pennsylvánicus, Muhl. ex Rafin. l. c. L. pauciflorus, Rafin. 

Ico 
Sinuated-leaved Water-Horehound. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

7 L. AusrRA'urs (R. Br. prod. p. 500. Benth. lab. p. 716.7 
stem erect, quite glabrous, or hispid from a few pili; leaves 
almost sessile, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at both ends, sharply 
toothed, quite glabrous above or on both surfaces, shining or 
pubescent beneath; whorls many-flowered; calyx 5-toothed: 
teeth, as well as the bracteas, very acute ; rudiments of sterile 
stamens capitate; achenia shorter than the tube of the calyx. 
?!. H. Native of Eastern Siberia; China; New South Wales, 
at Port Jackson; and on the south coast of New Holland ; also 
of Van Diemen's Land. L. Europee'us, y, argütus, Benth. lab. 
p. 186. L.lücidus, Turez. mss. This species differs from L. 
Europc'us besides habit, in the rudiments of sterile stamens 
being present; and it is also very nearly allied to L. sinuatus ; 
but differs in habit, almost sessile leaves, and in the calyxes and 
bracteas being very acute. 

Southern Water-Horehound. 
Pl. 1 to 8 feet. 

4 Z 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1823. 
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8 L. zxarTA' rs (Lin. fil. suppl. p. 87.) stem erect, branched, 
tall; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, pinnatifid ; whorls many- 

flowered; calyx acutely 5-toothed ; rudiments of sterile sta- 
mens capitate ; achenia about equal in length to the calycine 

teeth 21. H. Native of the east of Europe, and Middle 
Asia; as of Hungary, Siberia, Himalaya, Bithynia, Italy, 

France, &c., in humid or watery places. Sibth. et Smith. fl. 

grec. t. 12.— Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 64. but not of the more re- 
cent authors. L. pinnatífidus, Pall. fl. ross. 2. t. l. Stem 
‘acutely tetragonal, glabrous or pubescent. Leaves glabrous 
or pubescent. Corollas white, smaller than those of Z. Eu- 
rope'us. 

Exalted Water-Horehound. 
Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 

N.B.—What is Z. intermédius, Schrad. ? 

Cult. Coarse marsh plants of easy culture, but of no beauty. 
They will grow in any kind of soil, but prefer one moist; and 
are readily propagated by dividing at the root. 

Fl July Aug. Clt. 1739. 

XXVIII. MERIA'NDRA (from pepic, meris, a part; and 
aynp avópoc, aner andros, a male; in allusion to the superior 
stamens being abortive, rarely one of them fertile.) Benth. 
in bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 188. Salvia species, Roth. and 
Roxb. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogijnia. Calyx ovate, bilabiate : 
upper lip concave, entire, or with 3 very short teeth: lower lip 
bifid ; throat naked inside. Corolla having the tube equal in 
length to the calyx; and the limb equally 4-cleft ; lobes flat: 
upper lobe entire or emarginate. The 2 lower stamens fertile, 
erect, distant: the two superior ones usually abortive, rarely 
with one or the other fertile, conforming to the lower ones; an- 
thers 2-celled : cells separate, stipitate, equal, pendulous; with 
a short linear connective, which is articulated with the filament 
at the middle, and erect on both sides. Style nearly equally 
bifid at top.—Shrubs with racemose or spicately panicled flowers. 
Habit of Sálvia, but the form of the corolla and direction of 
the stamens are that of Menthoidee ; and M. strobilifera is not 
unlike E/shóltzia in habit. 

1 M. strositi’rera (Benth. in Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 29. 
lab. p. 188.) branches densely clothed with floccose tomentum ; 
whorls spicate : lower ones rather remote ; floral leaves bractea- 
formed, ovate-lanceolate, disposed in 4 rows. h.F. Native 
of the East Indies, among the mountains, in the provinee of 
Sirmore, Wall. ; Himalaya, at Syen, and below Simlah, Royle. 
Leaves on short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, 2-4 inches long, ob- 
tuse, crenulated, rather villous above, and woolly beneath: 
floral ones entire. Flowers about the size of those of Elshéltzia. 
Odour ungrateful, 

Strobile-bearing Meriandra. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
2 M. Brweare'wsm (Benth. l. c.) stem nearly glabrous ; 

branches canescent; whorls remote, racemosely panicled. h. 
S. Native of Bengal and Coromandel. It is cultivated in the 
gardens of India, and used for the purposes of sage. It has also 
been found in Abyssinia, where it is also probably a native. 
Salvia Bengalénsis, Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 146. Salvia dianthéra, 
Roth. nov. spec. p. 18. Salvia Abyssinica, R. Br. append. to 
Salt. abyss. Leaves very like those of Sálvia officinalis, 2-3 
inches long, petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, crenulated, 
rounded or truncate at the base, green above and canescent be- 
neath: floral ones small. Flowers about the size of those of Thymus serpyllum. Taste and odour of leaves stronger than 
that of sage, Roxb. The whole plant exhales an odour like 
that of camphor when rubbed, Wall. 

Bengal Meriandra. Shrub 4 to 6 feet, 

XXVIII. MERIANDRA. XXIX. Satvia. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see shrubby species of 
Sálvia, p. 728. 

Tribe III. 

MONA'RDEE (the plants contained in this tribe agree with 
the genus Mondrda in the characters given below.) Benth. lab. 
p. 190. Corolla bilabiate. The 2 superior stamens abortive, 
or if fertile, bearing linear connate anthers. The 2 lower 

stamens fertile, ascending ; anthers linear, sometimes with 

opposite, confluent, contiguous cells, therefore apparently 1- 

celled, sometimes dimidiate, free or connate behind ; connective 

linear, articulated in the filament, bearing a fertile cell at top, 

truncate behind, or usually drawn out, filiform and clavate, or 

bearing another cell, which is sometimes difformed and empty, 
and sometimes fertile. 

XXIX. SA/LVIA (from salvo, to save ; so called on account 

of the healing qualities of sage.) Lin. gen. no. 39. Schreb. 
gen. no. 50. Gaertn. fruct. t. 66. Tourn. inst. t. 83. Juss, 
gen. p. 111. ed. Usteri, p. 125. Benth. lab. p. 190.  Hormi- 
num, Sclarea, and ZEthlopis, Tourn. inst. and other authors. 

Schradéria and Jüngia, Mcench.—Stenarrhéna, D. Don, prod. 

fl. nep.—Leónia, Llave and Lexarza, pl. mex. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx ovate, tubular, or 

campanulate, bilabiate: upper lip entire or tridentate: lower 
one bifid: throat naked inside. Corolla with an inclosed or ex- 

serted tube, which is equal, ventricose, or widened, sometimes 

furnished with a ring of hairs inside, sometimes naked, or some- 

times furnished with 2 teeth or processes on the lower side at 

the base: limb bilabiate: upper lip erect, rarely spreading, 

straight or faleate, entire or emarginate: lower lip spreading, 
shorter or longer, with the lateral lobes oblong or roundish, 
spreading, reflexed, or twisted erectly, the middle lobe usually the 

broadest, entire or emarginate. Rudiments of superior stamens 

wanting, or small and club-shaped: lower 2 always fertile, m- 
serted near the throat of the tube; filaments short, horizontal, 
rarely erect, articulated with the anther at top, and usually 
drawn out beneath the articulation, rarely almost continuous. 
Anthers dimidiate; connective elongated, linear, articulated 

transversely with the filament, ascending under the upper lip of 
the corolla, and bearing at the top a linear, adnate, or versatile 

fertile cell, and deflexed or erect behind, and sometimes bear- 

ing another smaller cell, which is either fertile or difformed, 
and empty; free, but usually combined together, or connate in 

various ways. Disk of ovarium glanduliferous in front. Style 
ascending, bifid at top: lobes sometimes subulate, equal, or the 
superior one is longest, and sometimes the lower one or both are 
rounded, dilated, and flattened. Stigmas for the most part 

minute, terminal, or in the larger part running along the lobes 
of the style. Achenia ovoid-triquetrous, dry, glabrous, usually ' 

very smooth.—This very extensive genus is very variable in 
habit. 

ʻe Secr, I, Ev’space (from ev, eu, well; and opakoc, sphakos, 
sage; this section is supposed to contain the true species of the 
genus.) Benth. in Hook. bot. mise. 3. p. 372. lab. p. dE 
Calyx campanulate : upper lip tridentate: lower one bifid : 
teeth all acute, and hardly increasing at maturity. Tube of co- 
rolla wide, a little exserted, furnished with a ring of hairs m- 
side: upper lip erect; lateral lobes of lower lip reflexedly 

spreading: middle lobe broad, emarginately bifid, with the seg- 
ments a little reflexed. Connective stretched out behind, bear- 
ing a difformed, empty, rarely somewhat polliniferous cell, 
almost connected at the extremities.—Herbs, rarely shrubs; 

natives of the region of the Mediterranean. Leaves entire OT , 
pinnate. 
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1 S. Cnx' rica (Lin. spec. p. 33.) shrubby; stem clothed with 
white wool ; floriferous branches clothed with white pubescence ; 
leaves petiolate, entire, oblong-linear, narrowed at the base, 
wrinkled: lower ones clothed with white wool beneath: floral 
leaves sessile: uppermost ones deciduous; racemes a little 
branched ; whorls  many-flowered ; calyx | membranaceous, 
coloured, striated, pubescent, with subulately acuminate teeth ; 
tube of corolla exserted ; connective very short behind, and 
bearing an empty cell 5. H. Native of Candia. Schreb. 
nov. act. nat. cur. 479. t. 3. D. C. pl. rar. hort. gen. not. 4. 9. 
t. 9. S.tenuifülia, Riv. mon. irr. 59. t. 128. S. officinalis, 
var. angustifolia, Link. Corollas violet. Very nearly allied to 
S. officinalis ; and differs principally in the very narrow leaves 
and long petioles. 

Cretan Sage. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1760. Shrub 1 foot. 
2 S. LAYVANDULEFOLIA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 222.) shrubby, 

clothed with white tomentum ; leaves petiolate, entire, oblong- 
lanceolate, narrowed at the base, wrinkled, clothed with white 
tomentum on both surfaces; floral leaves sessile: uppermost 
ones deciduous ; calyx tubularly campanulate, membranaceously 
coloured at apex, striated, pubescent: teeth all nearly equal, 
subulately acuminated ; tube of corolla exserted ; connective 
stretched out behind, bearing anthers at both ends, the hind cells 
empty and connate. h. S. Native of Spain, on arid hills. 
S. rosmarinifólia, Hortul. ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 200. 
S. tenüior, Desf. ex Roem. et Schultes, mant. 1. p. 200. S. 
Hispanórum, Lag. gen. et spec. nov. diagn. 1. Very nearly 
allied to S. officinalis ; and differs principally in being canes- 
cent; in the leaves being narrower; in the racemes being slen- 
der ; in the whorls being loose and fewer-flowered ; and in the 
calyxes being smaller, and hardly bilabiate. — Corollas violet. 

Lavender-leaved Sage. Shrub. 
3 S. orricina‘tis (Lin. spec. p. 34.) stem shrubby, clothed 

with white tomentum ; floriferous branches clothed with tomen- 
tose pubescence ; leaves petiolate, entire, oblong, narrowed or 
roundish at the base, wrinkled: lower ones clothed with white 
wool beneath: floral leaves sessile, ovate, acuminated, mem- 
branous at the base, striated; racemes almost simple; whorls 
many-flowered, distinct ; calyx membranaceously coloured, stri- 
ated, pubescent: teeth all subulately acuminated; tube of co- 
rolla exserted ; connective stretched out behind, bearing anthers 
at both ends: hind cells empty, connate. 5. H. Native of the 
south of Europe, in dry places ; as of Spain, south of France, 
Piedmont, Naples, Dalmatia. Woody. med. bot. t. 88.? S. 
grandiflóra, Tenore, fl. nap. prod. append. 5. p. 3. syll. p. 16. 
but not of Ettling. S. chromática, Hoffm. naschtr.? S. papil- 
lòsa, Hoffm. naschtr. 1. p. 58.? S. Hispánica, &c., Besl. eyst. 
ord. 8. fol. 1. f. 19. 2. Leaves 1 to 13 inch Jong: upper floral 
ones coloured. Corolla downy outside, larger or smaller, pur- 
ple, blue, or white. There are several varieties of this species ; 
one with variegated leaves, another with narrow leaves, and a 
third with small leaves, &c. The leaves of this and some 
other species are used in stuffing and sauces for many kinds of 
luscious and strong meats, as well as to improve the flavour of 
various articles of cookery. The decoction called sage-tea is 
usually made from one variety, the Smadl-leaved green, or Sage 
of virtue; but any of the other varieties are equally fit for this 
purpose. Sage has a peculiar aromatic smell, and a warm aro- 
matic taste, with some degree of bitterness and astringency. In 
its effects, sage agrees with other aromatics. It is stimulant, 
carminitive, and tonic. The best preparation for these purposes 
is an infusion of the dried leaves, drunk as tea. With the addi- 
tion of a little lemon-juice, it proves a useful diluting drink in 
febrile disorders, being sufficiently agreeable to the palate. 

Varielies are as follow: 1. The common or red. 2. The 
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green. 3. The small-leaved green, or Sage of Virtue. 4. The 
broad-leaved, or balsamic. The red is the principal sort in culi- 
nary use, having the most agreeable and fullest flavour : the 
green is the next in estimation with the cook; but the small- 

leaved is generally preferred to those to eat as a raw herb, and 

for decoctions ; while the broad-leaved or balsamic kind is 

most efficacious in a medical way, and is also a tea herb. How- 
ever, any of the sorts may be occasionally used for those alter- 
nate purposes. 

Cult. All the varieties may be propagated by slips or cut- 
tings of the young shoots taken from March to June ; but most 
successfully in May and June, by detaching the young shoots of 
the same year.. The outward shoots are to be preferred : slip 
or cut them off 5 or 6 inches long, slipping off the under leaves, 
and preserving the top leaves, and water them. They will soon 
take root freely, especially the young shoots planted in May and 
June. In the advaneing growth, if they spindle up into flower- 
stalks, pinch or cut that part down ; that the plants may shoot 

out full and stocky from the bottom in close bushy growth for use 
the same year. In gathering sage for use, cut or slip off the 
young side and top shoots neatly ; and be careful not to strip 

too close, especially towards winter, and during that season. In 
July, and the rest of the summer, it is usual to gather some of 
the young top growth to dry for winter. Keep the plants in re- 
gular bushy heads, by cutting away disorderly growths, and the 
decayed flower-stalks in autumn. Keep them clear from weeds ; 
and sometimes loosen the earth about the plants with a hoe, 

garden trowel, or small spade, in spring and autumn. Make a 
fresh plantation once in two, or three, or four years, or as may 

be necessary by the plants becoming naked, stubby, and dwind- 

ling.— Abercrombie. 
Officinal or Common Sage. Cit. 

Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
4 S. cnassirüLIA (Desf. arb. 1. p. 134. but not of Smith.) 

stem shrubby, clothed with white wool; floriferous branches 

clothed with tomentose pubescence; leaves petiolate, ovate, ob- 

tuse, somewhat cordate at the base, erosely crenated, wrinkled, 

pubescent: those of the sterile branches undulately curled, and 
clothed with white wool on both surfaces: lower floral leaves 
green: upper ones membranous, deciduous ; racemes simple ; 
whorls many-flowered, distant; calyx membranous, coloured, 

striated, pubescent : teeth all lanceolate, acute ; tube of corolla 

a little exserted; connective stretched out behind, antheriferous 

at both ends: hind cells empty, connate. 5. H. Native of the 
South of Europe. This is probably only a variety of S. offici- 
nalis, differing in the shape and larger size of the leaves, &c. 

Thick-leaved Sage. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1804, Shrub 1 to 
2 feet. 

5 S. cranpirxora (Ettling, salv. no. 2.) stem shrubby, clothed 
with white wool; floriferous branches clothed with tomentese 
pubescence; leaves entire, petiolate, ovate, acute, broadly 
rounded at the base, or cordate, wrinkled, pubescent: lower 
ones woolly beneath: floral leaves herbaceous, or the upper 
ones are membranaceous at the base, ovate, acute; racemes 
nearly simple; whorls 6-10-flowered, distinct; calyx mem- 
branaceous, coloured, striated, hispid: teeth all acute; tube of 
corolla exserted ; connective stretched out behind, antheriferous 
at both ends: hind cells empty, connate. k.H. Native of 
Tauria, in stony, exposed places on the mountains, and of the 

Fl. June, July. 1597. 

Levant. Jacq. fil ecl. fasc. 4. p. 55. t. 36. S. tomentosa, 
Mill. diet. no. 2. S. officinalis, Pall. ind. taur. p. 134. but not 
of Lin. S. major, &c. Besl. eyst. ord, 8. fol. 1. f. 11. Leaves 
3-4 inches long, and 13 to 2 broad, green above, and canescent 
beneath, pubescent on both surfaces, but not woolly. Corollas 
large, blue. 

422 
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Var. B, minor (Benth. lab. p. 210.) plant more humble ; leaves 
smaller, and more hoary, and always broadly rounded, or cordate 
at the base. 

Great-flowered Sage. 
to 3 feet. 

6 S. conru'sa (Benth. lab. p. 210.) stem shrubby, rather 
woolly at the base ; floriferous branches clothed with tomentose 

pubescence ; leaves petiolate, usually interruptedly pinnate, 
wrinkled, clothed with white wool beneath: terminal segment 
large, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at the base, with 1-2 lateral 

segments on each side, which are oblong-lanceolate, and rounded 
at the base; floral leaves bractea-formed, deciduous ; racemes 

elongated; whorls many-flowered, remote ; calyx rather mem- 

branous, coloured, striated, pubescent: teeth all subulately 

acuminated ; tube of corolla exserted ; connective stretched out 

behind, antheriferous at both ends: hind cells empty, connate. 

b. H. Native of the South of Europe;? and occurs in 
French gardens under the names of S. triloba, S. interrápta, and 
S. officinalis foliis pinnatis. S. aurita, Schultes, obs. bot. p. 
10.? but not of Thunb. Corollas blue, or purple. 

Confused Sage. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
7 S. rritosa (Lin. fil. suppl. 88.) stem shrubby, and is, as 

well as the branches, clothed with white wool; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, obtuse, wrinkled, thick, clothed with white wool beneath, 
cordate at the base, auriculated, or with 1 or 2 additional, round- 
ish-ovate, small, distinct segments ; floral leaves membranous, de- 
ciduous ; racemes short, somewhat panicled, clammy ; whorls 6- 
10-flowered, distinct ; calyx tubularly campanulate, striated, vil- 
lous, clammy: teeth all ovate, acutish ; tube of corolla exserted ; 
connective stretched out behind, antheriferous at both ends, the 
hind cells empty, approximate, free. h. H. Native of the region 
of the Mediterranean, on dry, exposed hills ; as of Sicily, Ca- 
labria, Grecian Archipelago, Syria, &c. Sibth. et Smith, fl. 
grec. 1. p.13.t.17. S. subtriloba, Schranck, in syll. pl. soc. 
ratisb. 2. p. 58.? S. Clüsii, Jacq. hort. scheenbr. 2. p. 37. t. 
195.? S. marrubioides, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 223. a garden mon- 
strosity, having the whorls axillary. S. baccifera, Ettling. salv. 
p. 4. S. Sipylea, Lam. ill. gen. 1. p. 68. S. fruticósa, Mill. 
dict. no. 5. S. auriculàta, Mill. dict. no. 3. S. quinquéloba, 
Riv. mon. irr. t. 131. Leaves 1 to 1l inches long, seldom 
entire, but usually furnished with 1-2 segments at the base. 
Calyx purplish. Corolla reddish violet, glabrous outside. 

Three-lobed-leaved Sage. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1596. Shrub 
2 to 3 feet. 

8 S. ivrerrv’pra (Schousb. beob. mar. 7. t. 1.) stem shrubby ; 
branches clothed with clammy villi; leaves petiolate, irregularly 
pinnate, wrinkled, clothed with white tomentum beneath : 
terminal segment large : the lateral ones 1-2 pairs, ovate-oblong, 
rounded at the base, with other small, rounded segments be- 
tween these; floral leaves membranous, deciduous; racemes 
simple; whorls about 6-flowered, remote ; calyx tubularly cam- 
panulate, striated, clothed with clammy villi: teeth all acute ; 
tube of corolla exserted; connectives stretched out behind, 
antheriferous at both ends, the hind cells empty, and rather con- 
nate. kh.H. Native of the North of Africa, in the southern 
provinces of Morocco. Jacq. fragm. 61. t. 90.? Sweet, fl. 
gard. 2. t. 169. Hairs on the plant glanduliferous. Leaves 
4-6 inches long, with the petioles ; segments crenulated. Ra- 
ceme 1-2 feet long. Corolla showy, white, with a tinge of 
blue: upper lip downy outside. This species occurs in gardens 
under the names of S. rosefolia and S. pinnata. 

Interrupted-leaved Sage. Fl. April, Sept. Clt. 1798. Shrub 
3 to 4 feet. 

9 S. nr'NcENs (Sibth. et Smith, fl. 
branches clothed with clammy villi ; 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1816. Shrub 2 

grec. 1. p. 14. t. 18.) 
leaves petiolate, irregularly 

LABIATJE. XXIX. Satvia. 

pinnate ; segments unequal, ovate-oblong, rounded at the base, 
villous on both surfaces, hardly canescent beneath: floral leaves 
membranous, deciduous ; racemes simple; whorls about 6-flow- 

ered, loose, remote ; calyxes drooping, tubularly campanulate, 
striated, clothed with clammy villi: teeth all acutish ; tube of 

corolla exserted, recurvedly ascending, connective stretched out 
behind, antheriferous at both ends, the hind cells empty, and 
rather connate. bh. H. Native of Greece, on the declivities 

of mountains frequent. Petioles ciliated. Leaves almost like 
those of S. interrápta. Corollas blue. 

Ringent-flowered Sage. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
10 S. prnna‘ta (Lin. spec. p. 39.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

pilose; leaves pinnate, with 3-4 pairs of petiolate, ovate, or 

deeply crenated, wrinkled, villous leaflets; racemes simple; 
whorls about 6-flowered, remote; floral leaves and bracteas 
membranous, ovate, acuminated, shorter than the calyxes, de- 

ciduous; calyx urceolate, truncate, pilosely woolly: teeth all 
short, acute; tube of corolla much exserted ; connective 

stretched out behind, antheriferous at both ends, the hind cells 

empty, approximate, free. 4. H. Native of the South and 

East of Europe; as of Spain, and the Levant ; also of Arabia. 
The whole plant is clothed with long, white hairs, and short, 

clammy villi. Leaves smaller than those of S. interrüpta, and 
the segments more numerous. Corolla above an inch long, 
purple, showy. 

Pinnate-leaved Sage. 
feet. 

11 S. ixcanNA'TA. (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 226. but not of Cav, 
but probably of Ettling, salv. no. 15.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

pilose; leaves pinnate, with 2-3 pairs of almost sessile, ovate, 

crenated, wrinkled, villous leaflets; racemes simple; whorls 

2-6-flowered, remote ; floral leaves membranaceous, ovate, acu- 

minated, shorter than the calyx, deciduous ; calyx campanulate, 

pilosely woolly : teeth all ovate, acute; tube of corolla deflex- 
ed, equalling the calyx ; connective stretched out behind, an- 
theriferous at both ends, the hind cells empty, free. X. H. 
Native of the Levant. Habit of S. pinnàta, but the flowers are 
different. It differs from S. rosefolia in the erect stem and 
bracteas. Corollas large, flesh-coloured. 

Flesh-coloured-flowered Sage. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
12 S. noszróLiA (Smith, icon. ined. 1. p. 5. t. 5.) stem pro- 

cumbent at the base; branches ascending, pubescent ; leaves 

pinnate, with 2-3 pairs of petiolate, oblong leaflets, which are 

narrowed at both ends, villous above, and pubescent beneath ; 
floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, coloured, about equal in length to 
the calyxes ; racemes short ; whorls 2-3-flowered, distinct ; calyx 

coloured : teeth all acute. 2(.? h.?H. Native of Armenia, 
Levant, Persia. S. orientalis, Mill. dict. no. 8.? Petioles cili- 
ated. Leaves 3 inches long. Calyx almost like that of S. 

officinalis. Corollas, calyxes, and bracteas purple. There is à 
variety of this having lanceolate leaflets, the ultimate ones con- 
fluent, ex Vahl. 

Rose-leaved Sage. Shrub procumbent. 
13 S. pRacTEA' TA (Russ. nat. hist. Alep. 2.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, pubescent; leaves pinnate, with 2-3 pairs of sessile, ob- 
long, acute, crenately serrated leaflets, which are narrowed at 

the base, and tomentosely villous on both surfaces : floral leaves 
very broad, ovate, acuminated, quite entire, permanent, clasping 
the flowers, longer than the calyxes; racemes simple ; whorls 
usually 10-flowered, remote; calyx sessile, with villous lips: 
teeth all lanceolate; tube of corolla inclosed. 2. H. Native 
of Syria, near Aleppo, Russel.—Plukn. alm. p. 185. t. 194. f. 
6. Leaves 2-4 inches long. Floral leaves membranaceous; 

whitish, like those of- 5. Sclarea. Whorls dense. Corolla 
purplish. 

Fl. July. Cit. 1731. Shrub 1 to 2 
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Bracteate-flowered Sage. P1. 1 to 14 foot. 
14 S. scapros;EFOLIA (Lam. journ. hist. nat. no. 14. p. 44. t. 

27.) stem shrubby; branches diffuse, pilosely woolly ; leaves 
pinnate : leaflets usually twin, entire, bifid, or pinnate, oblong, 
or linear, acute, quite entire ; racemes simple ; whorls 6-10- 
flowered, distinct : floral leaves permanent, lanceolate, ovate, or 
ovate-roundish, acuminated ; calyx ample, striated, villous: 
teeth all ovate, acute; tube of corolla a little exserted ; con- 
nective stretched out behind, dilated, antheriferous at both ends, 
the hind cells empty, and connate. h. H. Native of Tauria, 
Caucasus, and Armenia. Mirb. ann. mus. 15. t. 15. f. 2. S. 
vulnerarieefólia, Willd. spec. 1. p. 149. S. Habliziàna, Willd. in 
Schrad. journ. bot. 1. p. 289. t. 2. Jacq. fil. eclog. 1. p. 9. t. 
1. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1429. S. scabiósa, Pers. ench. 1. p. 29. 
S. Taürica, Habl. phys. beschr. taur. p. 207. S. pinifolia, 
Pall. ind. taur. Stem pilose, or woolly, almost glabrous above, 
and often purplish. Leaves numerous, sometimes almost gla- 
brous, but usually canescent and pilose, with 3-4 pairs of seg- 
ments, which are usually twin, or by threes, but opposite, and 
therefore apparently somewhat verticillate. Corolla beautiful, 
large, white. "There is a variety of this with usually very nar- 
row, almost glabrous leaves, and with the whorls all 6-flowered, 
and sometimes 10-flowered and more. There are also varieties 
differing in the size and form of the floral leaves. The S. Hab- 
liziàna is a more hairy plant, with broader leaflets than that 
called S. scabiosefolia in the gardens, whose leaflets are narrower 
and nearly glabrous. 

Scabious-leaved Sage. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1795. Shrub diffuse. 

> Secr, II. Hymenéspuace (from iugv, hymen, a membrane ; 
and ogaxoc, sphakos, sage; in reference to the dilated, mem- 
branaceous lobes of the lower lip of calyx.) Benth. in Hook. 
bot. mise. 3. p. 373. lab. p. 214. Calyx campanulate: upper 
lip 2-3-cleft: lower one bifid; lobes all nearly equal, and 
becoming dilated, membranaceous, and veiny after flores- 
cence. Tube of corolla ample, furnished with a ring of hairs 
inside; upper lip rather faleate, compressed, and the lateral 
lobes of the lower lip spreading. Connective drawn out be- 
hind, and bearing a difformed, empty cell, somewhat connected 
at the extremities.—Shrubs, rarely herbs, usually hoary. Habit 
of the last section, especially those species natives of the region 
of the Mediterranean and the Canary Islands. The Cape 
Species are more woody. 

15 S. Lixxià'NA. (Roem. et Schultes, syst. mant. 1. p. 182.) 
herbaceous ;? branches ascending, tomentose ; leaves pinnate, 
with 2-3 pairs of sessile, oblong-lanceolate, bluntish, crenated 
leaflets, which are narrowed at the base, wrinkled, pubescent 
above, and clothed with soft villi beneath; floral leaves broad- 
ovate, obtuse, entire, equal in length to the calyxes; racemes 
simple ; whorls many-flowered ; calyxes on short pedicels, vil- 
lous, with coloured lips: lobes allovate, roundish; tube of co- 
rolla a little exserted; hind cells of anthers connate. 2/.? H. 
Native of the Levant. S. pilántha, Link, enum. 1. p. 10. 
Corolla blue: upper lip pilose. : 

Link's Sage. FI. July, Aug. Cit. 1823. Pl. 2 to 8 feet. 
16 S. AcETABULOsA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 227.) stem suffruti- 

cose, ascending, pilose ; lower leaves pinnate, with 1-2 pairs of 
leaflets ; upper leaves entire, oblong, obtuse, very much wrink- 
led, villous on both surfaces, canescent beneath: lower floral 
ones like the rest, but the upper ones are membranous, and 
about equal in length to the calyxes; racemes simple ; whorls 
about 10-flowered; calyx ample, hispid, with coloured lips: 
upper lip entire. 5. H. Native of the Levant. Very nearly 
allied to S. Molucélle, but differs in the leaves being pinnate, 
and the calyxes hispid. Corolla glabrous. 
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Acetabulose Sage. Shrub ascending. 
17 S. HvpnA'xcza (D. C. herb. ex Benth. lab. p. 717.) ca- 

nescent; leaves pinnate, with 3-4 pairs of oblong, obtuse, quite 
entire, pubescent leaflets; floral leaves small, deciduous ; whorls 
6-10-flowered ; calyx large, glabrous, coloured: upper lip 
sinuated : lobes of lower lip ovate-roundish; corollas hardly 
exserted. h.?H. Native of Persia, Olivier. Flowers simi- 
lar to those of thelast. Leaves not wrinkled. 

Hydrangea Sage. Shrub. ? 
18 S. rour'rzna (Lin. spec. p. 34.) shrubby : branches clothed 

with hoary tomentum; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, obtuse, 
rounded at the base, or somewhat cordate, with crenulated, 
undulately curled margins, wrinkled, hoary ; floral leaves shorter 
than the calyxes : upper ones and bracteas membranous, decidu- 

ous; racemes a little branched; whorls about 6-flowered, dis- 
tinct ; calyx ample, pubescent at the base, a little striated, with 

coloured lips: upper lip very broad, almost entire, or sinuated : 
lobes of the lower lip obovate-roundish, obtuse, mucronulate ; 
tube of corolla ample, a little exserted ; hind cells of anthers 
difformed, rather connate. h. H. Native of the Levant, 
Grecian Islands, Palestine, and Syria. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 
1. p. 12. t. 15.— Tourn. itin. t. 92. S. frugífera, Ettling, salv. 
no. 5. S. críspa, Riv. mon. irr. t. 125.  Calyxes nearly sessile. 
Corollas bluish-violet, 13 inch long, glabrous, or downy outside, 

with sometimes a white spot on the lower lip. Sterile stamens 
clavate at top. 

Apple-bearing Sage. 
to 3 feet. 

19 S. catycr'na (Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 1. p. 13. t. 16.) 
shrubby; branches erect, clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves 

petiolate, ovate, obtuse, cuneated, rounded, or subcordate at the 

base, crenulated, flattish, wrinkled, hoary ; floral leaves shorter 

than the calyxes: upper ones and bracteas membranous, de- 
ciduous ; racemes short, branched a little; whorls 2-6-flowered, 

remote; calyx ample, striated at the base, pubescent: upper lip 

entire, sinuated, or ending in 3 small points: lobes of the lower 

lip obovate, cuneated ; tube of corolla ample, hardly exserted ; 

hind cells of anthers difformed, sub-connate. h.H. Native 

of Greece, in several parts. S. peregrina, Rauw. gesn. ed. 

Schmidel, 1. t. 12. f. 103. Very nearly allied to S. pomifera, 
but differs in the shorter, broader leaves, and larger flowers, &c. 

Corollas reddish violet. 
Large-calyxed Sage. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Shrub. 
20 S. muxticav’tis (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 225.) tomentose ; 

leaves subcordate-oblong, very blunt, crenated; calyx hairy ; 
bracteas lanceolate; stem herbaceous. %. H. Native of the 

Levant. Stems many, leafy at the base, and, like the whole 

plant, clothed with hoary tomentum, but pilose above among 
the whorls. Leaves petiolate, wrinkled. Whorls distant, 6- 

flowered. Bracteas shorter than the calyxes. Calyx large, 

campanulate, veiny, membranaceous, with rounded segments. 
It appears to differ from S. calycina in the stems being humble 
and herbaceous, in the cauline leaves being smaller, and the 
floral ones lanceolate. 

Many-stemmed Sage. Pl. 4 foot. 
21 S. Motuce’tiz (Benth. lab. p. 216.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, pubescent; leaves on long petioles, ovate, obtuse, cre- 
nated, cordate at the base, much wrinkled, pubescent on both 
surfaces, canescent while young: floral ones shorter than the 

calyxes: upper ones and bracteas membranous, deciduous ; 
racemes elongated, simple; whorls remote, 6-10-flowered ; ca- 
lyxes almost sessile, striated at the base, pubescent, ample; 
upper lip minute, tridentate ; lobes of the lower lip very blunt. 
X. H. Native of Syria, near Aleppo. This species differs 
from S. calycina in the leaves being more wrinkled, hardly 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1699. Shrub 2 
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tomentose, in the racemes being nearly a foot long, and in the 

fructiferous calyxes being as large as those of $. Molucélla 
le vis. Stems creeping at the base. 

Molucella-like Sage. Pl. ? 
22 S. Av'nEA (Lin. spec. p. 38.) stem shrubby; branches 

clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, 
obtuse, quite entire, or sinuated, coriaceous, hoary ; floral leaves 

sessile, villous, permanent; racemes short, a little branched ; 

whorls 2-flowered, approximate ; calyx ample, villous, with 

coloured lobes: upper lip almost quite entire, broad-rounded: 
lobes of the lower lip ovate-roundish; tube of corolla hardly 
exceeding the calyx; connective short, somewhat deflexed 
and dilated behind, bearing a small, empty cell. k. G. Na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope, and Algoa Bay. Curt. bot. 
mag. t. 186. Mirb. ann. mus. 15. t. 15. f. 7. Walth. hort. t. 
15. S. colorata, Lin. syst. p. 71.? but not of Vahl. S. Afri- 
cana, &c. Commel. hort. 2. p. 183. t. 92. The whole plant 
clothed with white tomentum. Corolla beautiful, golden yellow. 
Leaves 4 an inch long, or hardly an inch. 

Golden-flowered Sage. Fl. April, Nov. 
3 to 4 feet. 

23 S. ArnicA'NA (Lin. spec. p. 38.) stem shrubby, panicled 
at top; branches canescent ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate-oblong, 
obovate, or cuneated, acute, quite entire, or sinuately toothed, 
narrowed at the base, nearly glabrous above, and white beneath, 
coriaceous, stiff; floral leaves and bracteas broad-ovate, almost 
permanent; racemes a little branched; whorls 2-6-flowered, 
distant; calyx hispid: upper lip nearly entire, broad- roundish : 
lobes of the lower lip ovate, acute; tube of corolla hardly ex- 
ceeding the calyx ; connective short, and dilated behind, bearing 
an empty cell. k. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Commel. hort. 2. p. 181. t. 91. Mill. fig. t. 225. f.1. S. 
colorata, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 230. S. integérrima, Mill. fig. t. 
225. f. 2. dict. no. 12. S. barbàta, Lam. ill. l. p. 72. Branches 
purplish. Leaves variable, often green above, but constantly 
white beneath. Corolla violaceous. "There are several slight 
varieties of the species. 

African Sage. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1731. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
24 S. eANICULA'TA (Lin. mant. p. 25. and p. 511.) stem 

shrubby ; branches scabrous, nearly glabrous ; leaves petiolate, 
obovate, acute, a little toothed, coriaceous, green on both sur- 
faces, scabrous beneath ; floral leaves ovate, membranous, de- 
ciduous; racemes paniculately branched; whorls 2-flowered, 
distant ; calyx scabrous: upper lip entire, rounded; lobes of 
the lower lip ovate, acuminated ; tube of corolla hardly equal- 
ling the calyx in length; connective short, and dilated behind, 
bearing an empty cell. h. G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. S. chameeledgnea, Berg. cap. 1. p. 3. S. minor, &c. 
Breyn. cent. 1. p. 169. t. 85. Shrub purplish. Leaves 4 an 

Clt. 1731. Shrub 

inch long. Corolla purplish violet, a little larger than those of 
S. Africana. 

Panicled-flowered Sage. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1758. Shrub 
2 to 4 feet. 

25 S. pewTA'rA (Ait. hort. kew. 1. p. 37.) stem shrubby, 
glabrous ; leaves linear, fascicled, remotely-toothed, nearly gla- 
brous; floral leaves and bracteas ovate, much shorter than the 
calyxes, permanent; racemes short, simple; whorls 2-6-flower- 
ed; calyx ample, pubescent: upper lip sinuate, somewhat 3- 
toothed : lobes of the lower lip ovate, bluntish ; tube of corolla 
equalling the calyx; connective short, and dilated behind, bear- 
ing an empty cell. 15. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
S. rígida, Thunb. prod. fl. cap. 1. p. 96. Corollas purplish 
violet, smaller than those of S. 4 [fricàna. 

Toothed-leaved Sage. Fl. Dec. Jan. Cit. 1774. 
to 1 foot. Uo 

Shrub 1 

LABIATZ: XXIX. SALVIA. 

26 S. nr'vea (Thunb. prod. p. 96.) leaves lanceolate, quite 
entire, clothed with white tomentum ; branches divaricate, h .? 

G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. S. lanceolata, Lam. 
ill. 1. p. 72. Branches and branchlets decussate, tetragonal, 
tomentose at top. Leaves petiolate, acute, a little wrinkled, an 
inch long, bearing other leaves in the axils. Flowers opposite, 
or somewhat panicled at the top of the branchlets. Calyxes 

hairy. Corolla purple. Distinguished from S$, aárea by the 
lanceolate, white leaves. 

Snowy Sage. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 

97 S. CaxaniE sis (Lin. spec. p. 38.) stem shrubby, clothed 
with white tomentum ; leaves petiolate, lanceolate, hastately-tri- 
angular, wrinkled, almost glabrous: floral leaves ovate-lance- 
olate, exceeding the calyxes, membranous, coloured ; calyx in- 
curvedly campanulate: upper lip sinuated, somewhat 3-lobed : 
lobes of lower lip obtuse, mucronate; tube of corolla wide, 
inclosed ; connective somewhat dilated behind, bearing an empty 
cell. bh. G. Native of the Canary Islands; also of Sicily. 
Sclàrea tomentósa, Mill. dict. no. 13.  Schradéria hastàta, 
Meench. meth.—Trew. pl. rar. 2. p. 17. t. 19.  Corollas 
purple. 

Canary Island Sage. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1697. Shrub 3 
to 6 feet. 

e Secr. III. Dnywo'seHACE (from dpupoc, drymos, a forest ; and 

cóakoc, sphakos, sage; probably in reference to the species 
inhabiting woods.) Benth. in Hook. misc. 3. p. 373. lab. p. 
218. Calyx tubular, or campanulate ; upper lip almost entire, 

truncate, or with 3 very short teeth. Tube of corolla exserted, 

furnished with a ring of hairs inside ; upper lip falcately com- 
pressed ; lateral lobes of the lower lip spreading. Connective 

drawn out behind, bearing an empty, difformed cell, somewhat 

connected at the extremities.— European, or Asiatic green, rather _ 

clammy herbs. Leaves usually large, hastately cordate. Co- 
rollas yellow, rarely blue. 

28 S. czuTINOsA (Lin. spec. p. 37.) stems herbaceous, erect, 
clammy, pilose; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, acuminated, 
cordately sagittate at the base: floral ones ovate, acuminated, 
shorter than the calyxes; racemes simple ; whorls distant, loose, 
6-flowered ; calyx tubular : upper lip truncate, entire, somewhat 
recurved ; corollas gaping, 3 times as long as the calyx. 2%: 
H. Native of Europe, and middle Asia, in woods and other 
shady places; as of Spain, South of France, Switzerland, Italy, 
South of Germany, South of Russia, Tauria, Caucasus, &c.— 
Sabb. hort. rom.t. 3.  Mirb. ann. mus. 15. t. 15. f. 11. Riv. 
mon. irr. t. 35. Sclàrea glutinósa, Mill. dict. no. 11. Cólus 
jóvis, Besl. eyst. ord. 8. fol. 4. f. 1. Plant clammy. Lower 
leaves large, glabrous, or clothed with clammy pubescence. 
Corollas pale yellow. . 

Clammy Sage. 
feet. 

39 S. wuBr'cora (Wall. ex Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p- 
68. lab. p. 219.) stem herbaceous, erect, villous; leaves peti- 
olate, ovate-lanceolate, crenated, pubescent on both surfaces : 
lower ones hastately cordate at the base : upper ones rounded, 
or narrowed at the base: uppermost and floral ones sessile, 
ovate, acute, quite entire; racemes a little branched; whorls 
loose, few-flowered, remote ; calyx campanulate, villous : upper 
lip entire, and toothed : the lower lip acute; corolla 3 times as 
long as the calyx : hind cells of anthers empty, connected. AM. 
H. Native of Kamaon and Sirinaghur, Wall.; in the valley 9t Cashmere, and at Kidarkonta, Royle; Simlah, Jacquemont. 
Sweet, fl. gard. 2. t. 140; Corollas yellow, smaller than those 
of S. glutinésa. 

Cloud Sage. Fl. Oct. 

Fl. June, Sept. Cit. 1769. Pl. 2 to 3 

Cit. 1823. Pl. 3 feet. 

dina os 
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LABIATA. XXIX. Sarvia. 

30 S. uraws (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 
373. lab. p. 219.) stem herbaceous, erect, villous; leaves on 
long petioles, broad ovate, broadly and cordately sagittate at the 
base : floral leaves ovate, acuminated, shorter than the calyxes ; 
racemes branched a little; whorls 6-flowered; calyx campanu- 
late, striated, coloured, clammy: upper lip entire, truncate: 
lower lip longer, with ovate, acute teeth; corolla gaping, 3 
times as long as the calyx; hind cells of anthers somewhat 
connected, empty. X. H. Native of the valley of Cashmere, 
Royle. Allied to S. glutindsa. Corolla showy, blue. Con- 
nective short behind. 

Gaping-flowered Sage. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
31 S. cauPANULA'rA (Wall. ex Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 

1. p. 67. lab. p. 220.) stem herbaceous, ascending, hairy ; leaves 
large, on long petioles, ovate, acute, deeply crenated, cordate at 
the base, rather hispid on both surfaces: floral leaves ovate, 
acute, shorter than the calyxes ; racemes a little branched ; 
whorls about 6-flowered, remote; calyxes on short pedicels, 
amply campanulate, truncate, villous: upper lip very short, 
nearly entire, and toothed: lobes of the lower lip broad ovate, 
acute; corolla one-half longer than the calyx ; tube of corolla 
inclosed; connective free behind, and bearing an empty cell. 
X. H. Native of Nipaul, on Gosainsthan. Leaves 4 to 6 
inches long, and about the same in breadth, Racemes short, 
Corollas, according to Wallich, similar to those of S. nubicola. 

Campanulate-calyxed Sage. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

Secr. IV. Honwr'suM (from ópuae, hormao, to excite; in 
reference to the stimulating qualities of the plant.) Benth. in 
Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 373. lab. p. 220. Calyx tubular : upper 
lip truncate, somewhat 3-toothed. Tube of corolla widened 
under the throat, or ventricose, without any ring of hairs inside : 
upper lip straight, concave, or falcate, compressed : lateral lobes 
of the lower lip oblong, erect, a little twisted; middle lobe 
spreading, roundish. Connective deflexed behind, abruptly 
dilated, connected, and callous at the extremity.— Herbs natives 
of the region of the Mediterranean. 

32 S. vi'ripis (Lin. spec. p. 34.) stem herbaceous, erect, vil- 
lous; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, rounded at the base, ob- 
tuse, crenated, villous: superior ones ovate-cordate: floral leaves 
very broad, acute, permanent, rather longer than the calyxes, 
becoming gradually smaller as they ascend ; racemes simple ; 
whorls distant, usually 6-flowered ; calyx villous, reflexed 
in the fructiferous state, and plicately striated: teeth of the 
lower lip lanceolate, acute ; corolla hardly a third part longer 
than the calyx, with an almost inclosed tube. (5. H. Native 
of Europe, Africa, and Asia, in the region of the Mediterranean, 
in dry, stony, or gravelly places ; Barbary, Spain, Italy, Dalma- 
tia, Greece, Tauria, Caucasus, &c. ^ Jacq. icon. rar. 1. p. 2. t. 
4. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 20. t. 1. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 1. p. 
15.t.19. Rchb. icon. bot. c. 6. p. 23. t. 531. S. Spielmánni, 
Scop. del. ins. 3. p. 31. t. 15. Jacq. fil. ecl. 1. p. 25. t. 15. 
Rchb, icon. bot. c. 6. p. 23. t. 532. but not of Willd. S. trun- 
cata, Willd. enum. 1. p. 34.  Horminum viride, Moench. meth. 
p. 377. Horminum comá viridi, Tourn. inst. 178. Stem 
sparingly branched. Leaves 1-2 inches long. Corollas small, 
blue. Bracteas green. 

Var. D, violàcea ; flowers violaceous, or bluish. ©. H. Plant 
more robust than the species. 

Green-topped Clary. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1759. Pl. 1 to 
1 foot. 

33 S. Horminum (Lin. spec. p. 34.) stem herbaceous, erect, 
villous; leaves petiolate, oval-oblong, rounded at the base, or 
cuneated, obtuse, crenated, villous : superior ones ovate-cordate : 
floral leaves very broad, acute, permanent, rather longer than 
the calyxes: uppermost ones membranaceously dilated, coloured, 
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comose ; racemes simple ; whorls distant, about 6-flowered ; 
calyx pubescent, reflexed in the mature state, and plicately 

striated: teeth of the lower lip lanceolate, acute; corolla one- 

half longer than the calyx, with an inclosed tube. ©.H. Na- 
tive of Europe, Africa, and Asia, in the region of the Mediter- 
ranean, at the edges of fields, and in bushy places; as of Bar- 
bary, Greece, Italy, Dalmatia, Syria, Tauria. Sibth. et Smith, 

fl. graec. 1. p. 15. t. 20. S. coloràta, Thore, chl. land. p. 17. 

Horminum sativum, Mill. dict. no. 5. Horminum coloràtum, 
Meench. meth. p. 376.— Plenck. icon. 20.— Lob. icon. t. 555. 
— Gesn. fasc. 17. t. 11. f. 21.—Buxb. cent. t. 99. f. 2. There 
are two varieties of this, the Purple-topped Clary, and the Red- 
topped Clary, the bracteas in the one being purple, and in the 
other red, for which they are cultivated in gardens. 

Clary, Purple, and Red-topped. Fl. June, July. 
Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 

34 S. ForskòrLEI (Lin. mant. p. 26.) stem herbaceous, clothed 
with rather clammy villi; lower leaves petiolate, large, ovate, 
repandly erenated, auricled at the base, or lobed, villous; cauline 
leaves few, nearly sessile: floral leaves broadly ovate, acumi- 

nated, permanent, much shorter than the calyxes ; racemes elon- 
gated, nearly simple; whorls 2-6-flowered, distant; teeth of 

lower lip of calyx lanceolate, acute; corolla twice as long as the 
calyx, with an exserted tube: upper lip emarginately bifid. 2/.' 

H. Native of the Levant, Forsk. ; in woods on Mount Olympus 

in Bithynia ; and about Belgrad, near Constantinople, Sibthorp. 
Sims, bot. mag. t. 988. Willd. hort. berol. t. 20, Sibth. et 
Smith, fl. graec. 1. p. 16. t. 21. S. bifida, Forsk, fl. arab. p. 

202. Stem leafy at base, and nearly naked at top. Lower 
leaves 3-4 inches long, subcordate at the base. Calyx usually 
coloured at top, clothed with clammy pubescence. Corollas 
violaceous, similar to Sect. I. Euspháce : lower lip variegated ; 
middle lobe deflexed, emarginately bifid. 

Forskel's Sage. Vl. June, Aug. Cit. 1800. Pl. 13 foot. 
$5 S. MILTIORHI zA (Bunge. enum. pl. chin. p. 50.) stem her- 

baceous, erect, pilose ; leaves petiolate, pinnate, with 3-7 petio- 

late, ovate, crenated leaflets: the ultimate leaflet larger or bifid ; 

floral leaves bractea-formed ; racemes simple; whorls many- 

flowered, loose; calyx campanulate: upper lip acute, entire: 
lower one shortly bidentate ; corolla about 3 times as long as 

the calyx : tube a little exserted, obliquely annulate inside : 
upper lip falcate, compressed : middle lobe of lower lip fringed ; 
connective rather dilated behind. ©.? 4.? G. Native of the 

north of China, in shady mountains at Zui-wey-schin and Ssi- 
jui-ssy, Bunge. Habit of S. Forske'lei. Root vermilion- 
coloured. Leaves large, hispid, green above and paler beneath. 
Calyxes coloured, rather clammy. Corollas blue, clothed with 
clammy pubescence outside. This species differs from the pre- 
sent section in the upper lip of corolla being entire; and in the 
inside of the tube of the corolla being annulate from both the 
present section and sect. Zthiopis. 

Red-rooted Sage. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

Clt. 1596. 

€ Secr. V. Arnroris (so called from S. Æthìopis being a 
native of Ethiopia.) Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 373. lab. 
p. 222. Calyx campanulate or tubular; upper lip tridentate : 
teeth erect: middle tooth very small. Tube of corolla 
widened under the throat or ventricose, without any ring of 
hairs inside: upper lip faleate, compressed; lateral lobes of 
lower lip oblong, erectish, and a little twisted: middle lobe 
spreading, roundish, usually concave, emarginate, crenulated. 
Connective deflexed behind, abruptly dilated, callous and con- 
nected at the extremity.—Herbs, natives of the region of the 
Mediterranean, and the mountains of Middle Asia. Leaves and 
lower parts of stem usually clothed with white wool. Floral 
leaves permanent, erect, clasping the whorls, rarely rather 
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longer than the peduncles. 
rarely almost simple. $ 

36 S. I’npica (Lin. spec. p. 37.) stem erect, rather hairy; 

leaves petiolate, ovate or oblong, acute, a little toothed, broadly 

cordate at the base, glabrous; floral leaves ovate-cordate, re- 

flexed; racemes, simple; whorls 6-flowered, remote; calyxes 

sessile, campanulate, inflated after florescence ; corolla 3 times 

as long as the calyx. 2/.H. Native of India, Lin., but pro- 
bably of the mountains of Persia or Arabia. Jacq. hort. vind. 1. 
p. 33. t. 78. Curt. bot. mag. t. 395. Sclarea Indica, Mill. 

dict. no. 9.— Mor. hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 13. f. 16. Stem angular, 
glabrous, or beset with clammy hairs. Lower leaves 3-5 inches 
long: floral ones shorter than the calyxes. Corollas varie- 
gated: lower lip yellow and blue; the upper lip purple, size of 
those of S. argéntea. Calyx clothed with clammy pubescence. 

Indian Clary. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1731. Pl. 8 to 4 feet. 
87 S. commuta‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 222.) stem erect, hispidly 

pilose ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, erosely crenated, cordate 

at the base, thick, tubercularly wrinkled, hispid and green on 
both surfaces ; floral leaves hardly longer than the peduncles ; 

raceme dense, spike-formed ; calyx campanulate, hispid ; corolla 

about twice as long as the calyx. 2/.? H. Native of Syria or 
Italy. S. Domínica, Lin. spec. p. 35. but not of Swartz. and 
other authors. S. Syriaca, Gouan. herb. but not of Lin. Cau- 
line leaves very numerous, and smaller than in other species of 
the present section, hardly 13 inch long. 

Changed Clary. | Pl.? 
38 S. Syrraca (Lin. spec. p. 36.) stem nearly glabrous, pani- 

cled at top, and clothed with tomentose pubescence ; leaves pe- 
tiolate, ovate, obtuse, erosely crenated or deeply toothed, cor- 
date at the base, green on both surfaces, much wrinkled, pubes- 
cent; floral leaves broad-ovate, concave, permanent, one half 
shorter than the calyxes; racemes panicled; whorls distant, 
2-6-flowered ; calyx campanulate, tomentose ; corolla one half 
longer than the calyx, with an inclosed tube. 2t. H. Native 
of the Levant, Persia, and Palestine; Syria, near Aleppo. 
Sclàrea Syriaca, Mill. dict. no. 5. Horminum Syriacum, 
Bauh. pin. p. 238. Allied to S. odordia; but differs in the 
leaves being green on both surfaces, and the form of the leaves 
is that of S. praténsis. Corollas white. 

Syrian Clary. Fl. July. Clt. 1759. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
39 S. opora‘ta (Willd. enum. p. 43.) stem suffruticose, 

clothed with white wool at the base, but panicled and glabrous 
at top; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, irregu- 
larly crenate-toothed, cordate at the base, wrinkled, clothed with 
white tomentum on both surfaces: upper ones sessile; floral 
leaves shorter than the pedicels, permanent; racemes panicled, 
loose; whorls remote, 2-flowered ; calyx campanulate, striated, 
pubescently hairy ; corolla about 3 times as long as the calyx. 
h. F. Native near Bagdad. Jacq. fil. ecl. fasc. 2. p. 26. t. 16. 
S. albida, Jacq. obs. 10. no. 73. S. argéntea, Hortul. but not 
of Lin. Branches tetragonal. Leaves 3 inches long, and 1 to 
13 broad. Flowers on short pedicels, about the size of those 
of S. sclàrea. Corollas white: lower lip yellowish in the 
middle. 
x Smeet-scented Clary. Fl. July. Clt. 1804. 
eet. 

40 S. canpipr'ssima (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 278.) stem erect, 
clothed with white tomentum ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, 
sinuately toothed, cordate at the base, thick, wrinkled, densely 
clothed with white tomentum on both surfaces; floral leaves 
broad, acuminated, concave, permanent, rather shorter than the 
calyxes ; racemes branched; whorls 6-10-flowered : upper 
whorls abortive; calyx campanulate, villous; tube of corolla 
equal in length to the calyx. 2/. S. Native of Armenia, and the Island of Cyprus. S. crassifolia, Sibth. et Smith, fl. grave. 

Panicle divaricately branched, 

Shrub 2 to 3 

XXIX. Satvia, 

Corollas white, with a yellow lip, size of those 
Leaves smaller than those of S. argéntea. Root 

1. p. 19. t. 26. 
of S. sclàrea. 
creeping. ? 

Very-white Clary. 
feet. ? 

41 S. scu nzA (Lin. spec. p. 38.) stem erect, villous; leaves 
petiolate, ample, ovate, erosely crenated, cordate at the base, 
wrinkled, hoary: upper ones stem-clasping : floral leaves very 
broad, acuminated, concave, membranous, coloured, exceeding 
the flowers, permanent; racemes panicled ; whorls distant, 
about 10-flowered; calyx campanulate, striated, pubescently 
hispid : teeth somewhat spinosely acuminated ; corolla twice as 
long as the calyx: tube inclosed. &. H. Native of the south 
of Europe, in the region of the Mediterranean ; as of the south 
of France, north of Italy, Naples, Sicily, Dalmatia, Grecian 
Islands, Tauria, Caucasus, &c. Sibth. et Smith, fl. gree. 1. p. 
18. t. 25. St. Hil. pl. fr. t. 2. 47. Mirb. ann. mus. 15. t. 15. 
f. 2. S.Simsiàna, Roem. et Schultes, syst. mant. 1. p. 210. 
Lind]. bot. reg. 1003. S. bracteata, Sims, bot. mag. t. 2320. 
Sclarea vulgaris, Mill. dict. no. 1.—Ludw. ect. t. 171.—Plenck. 
icon. 21.—Blackw. t. 122. Lob. icon. 556.—Mor. hist. 3, 
sect. 11. t. 16. f. 1. Stem clammy. Leaves 8-9 inches long, 
and 4-5 broad: floral leaves membranous, white at the base, 
and red at top, comose. Corolla white, tinged with purple. In 
the cultivated specimens the leaves are more glabrous than in 
the wild specimens. 

This plant is called Orvale by the French; Scharlach- kraut 
by the Germans ; Schlarea by the Italians; and Clary by the 

English. The leaves are sometimes used in soups, though 
many dislike its scent. Its flowers are used for a fermented 

wine ; and the whole plant is, like sage, esteemed medicinal, 

Clary is reared from seed, and sometimes from cuttings and 
slips. A small bed will supply most families ; and if raised 
from seed, a quarter of an ounce will suffice for a seed-bed to 
be transplanted from 2 feet by 2. Sow in the last fortnight of 
March or the course of April, in any bed or border thinly, and 
rake in the seed. In summer, when the plants are advanced 2 
or 3 inches, transplant a portion of the strongest from 12 to 18 

inches apart, to allow competent room for the leaves to spread, 
when they will be fit for use the same year, and in continuation 
through winter until the following spring and summer. In the 
spring allot some old plants to run up into stalks, these will 
yield ripe seed in autumn. 
Common Clary. Fl. July, Sept. 

feet. 
42 S. sprxdsa (Lin. mant. p. 511.) stem beset with glandular 

villi; leaves petiolate, ample, ovate, deeply crenated, rounded 
at the base, wrinkled, pubescent : superior ones sessile, cor- 

dately stem-clasping: floral ones very broad, acuminated, con- 

cave, permanent, exceeding the calyxes; racemes panicled ; 
whorls distant, 6-10-flowered ; calyx tubular, cylindrical, stri- 
ated : teeth all erect and spiny ; corolla hardly one half longer 
than the calyx: tube inclosed. &. H. Native of Egypt 
Persia; and of Syria, near Aleppo. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. p. 2. tef 
S. ZEgyptiaca, Lin. mant. p. 26. S. Abyssinica, Lin. fil. suppl. 
p. 88. ex Steud. Màrum Agyptiacum, Vesling, fl. egypt: P- 
75. t. 76. Horminum suavéolens, Moench. meth.—Mor. hist. 
3. Sect. 11. t. 16. f. 2. Plant hispid from spreading glandular 

hairs in all parts, rarely glabrous. Lower leaves 4-5 inches 
long. Floral leaves green or white at the base, ciliated. Calyx 
glabrous, or ciliated with long glandular hairs. Corollas white, 
glabrous outside. 

o pbiny-calyxed Clary. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1789. Pl. 1 to 
eet. 

43 S. Patzstr'na (Benth. lab. p. 718.) stem clothed with 

glandular hairs; leaves petiolate, oblong, somewhat pinnate OF 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 to2 

Clt. 1562. Pl. 3 to 4 
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pinnatifid, wrinkled, villous: lobes erosely toothed, very blunt ; 
floral leaves bractea-formed, very broad, acuminated, concave, 
permanent, shorter than the calyxes ; racemes panicled; whorls 
distant, about 6-flowered ; calyx tubular, striated: teeth all 
erect and spiny; corolla about twice as long as the calyx. 4. 
H. Native of Palestine, in corn-fields, Bove. S. Sinàica, De- 
lile, mss. Habit, inflorescence, and flowers, like that of S. spi- 
nosa ; but differs from that species in the form of the leaves. 

Palestine Clary. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
44 S. 'TiNeiTA'NA (Ettling, saly. p. 30.) stem herbaceous, 

beset with glandular hairs; leaves petiolate, ample, ovate, deeply 
crenated, somewhat cordate at the base, much wrinkled, villous : 
superior ones stem-clasping; floral leaves very broad, acumi- 
nated, concave, permanent, rather shorter than the calyxes; ra- 
cemes panicled ; whorls distant, 6-10-flowered ; calyx campa- 
nulate, plicately striated, hispidly ciliated: teeth all somewhat 
spiny: the middle tooth of the lower lip obsolete; corolla twice 
as long as the calyx. 4. H. Native of the north of Africa, 
about Tunis; and of Spain, near Cadiz. S. coarctata, Vahl, 
enum. 1. p. 277. S. foe'tida, Lam. ill. 1. p. 69. Horminum 
Tingitanum, Riv. mon. irr. I. t. 62. Allied to S. spinósa ; but 
differs in the broader leaves, cordate at the base, and more 
wrinkled, &c. The whole plant is beset with long spreading, 
and short glandular hairs. Corolla dirty white: lower lip yel- 
lowish, crenulated : upper lip tinged with blue. 

Tangier Clary. Fl.July. Clt. 1796. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
45 S. pra‘cox (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 274.) leaves ovate-oblong, 

rather repand, smooth, rather pilose; bracteas cordate, veiny, 
acuminated, length of calyx. %.? H. Native of the north of 
Africa. Nearly allied to S. Tingitana. Stem erect, pilose. 
Lower leaves 3 inches long, petiolate: superior ones sessile, 
ovate, acute. Teeth of calyx cuspidate, but not spiny. Corolla 
size of that of S. Sclarea: upper lip villous: lower lip con- 
cave. : 

Early Clary. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
46 S. Hruioris (Lin. spec. p. 39.) stem erect, clothed with 

white wool; lower leaves petiolate, narrowed at the base: cau- 
line leaves cordate, stem-clasping, all deeply toothed, and much 
wrinkled, densely clothed with white wool on both surfaces: 
floral leaves very broad, acuminated, permanent, concave, equal- 
ling the calyxes, woolly ; racemes panicled; whorls 6-10-flow- 
ered, distinct; calyx campanulate, woolly : teeth all subulately 
spinose, spreading ; corolla twice as long as the calyx, with an 
inclosed tube. 4$. H. Native of Europe, Africa, and Asia, 
in the region of the Mediterranean, in arid fields and dry sterile 
places; south of France, Piedmont, Naples, Sicily, Austria, 
Hungary, Podolia, Greece and Syria, Tauria and Caucasus.— 
Herb panicled at top. Corollas white: upper lip pubescent, 
often reddish. This plant in a wild state is from å to 1 foot in 
height, but in the cultivated state it grows from 3-5 feet in 
height. Jacq. fl. austr. 3. p. 7. t. 211. Sclàrea lanàta, Moench. 
meth. p. 374. Sclarea /Etbiopis, Mill. dict. no. 2. — /Ethiopis, 
Besl. eyst. 2. ord. 8. fol. 3. f. 1. 

Var. P, laciniàta ; leaves jagged. — Barrel. icon. p. 24. t. 188. 
Var. y, papillósa; leaves woolly beneath, and papillosely 

wrinkled above.—Sabb. hort. rom. p. 5. t. 3. 
Ethiopian Clary. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1570. 

feet. 
47 S. compre’ssa (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 275.) stem erect, vil- 

lous ; lower leaves petiolate, rounded at the base : superior ones 

cordately stem-clasping, all ovate, and erosely toothed, wrinkled, 
rather woolly on both surfaces ; floral leaves very broad, obtuse, 

permanent, concave, coloured, ciliated, equalling the calyxes; 

racemes panicled; whorls 6-10-flowered: the upper whorls 

abortive; calyx campanulate, membranous coloured, pubescent : 
teeth of lower lip of calyx obtuse ; corolla one half longer than 
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the calyx. &.? H. Native of the Levant. Vent. cels. t. 59. 
Very nearly allied to the preceding ; but differs principally in 
the floral leaves and blunt mutic calycine teeth, and in the upper 
whorls being abortive. Bracteas and floral leaves purplish at 
top. Corollas white. 

Compressed Clary. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1822. Pl. 2 feet. ? 
48 S. ARGE'NTEA (Lin. spec. 38.) stem erect, villous ; radical 

leaves petiolate, and the lower cauline leaves sessile, ample, 
ovate, cuneated at the base, sinuately lobed, erose, woolly, wrin- 
kled : floral leaves very broad, acuminated, concave, permanent, 
pilose, equalling the calyxes; racemes panicled ; whorls 6-10- 
flowered, remote : the upper ones abortive ; calyx campanulate, 
striated, villous ; calycine teeth all rather spiny ; corolla about 
3 times as long as the calyx, with an inclosed tube. 4.H 
Native of Europe and Africa, in the region of the Mediterra- 
nean, in corn-fields; as of Barbary, Portugal, Algarves, Sicily, 
Naples, Greece, &c. Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 1. p. 4. t. 6. Sibth. 
et Smith, fl. graec. 1. p. 20. t. 27. S. pyramidalis, Petagna, 
inst. bot. 2. p. 54. S. candidíssima, Guss. prod. fl. sic. 1. p. 
16. and of other Sicilian authors. Hoffm. et Link. fl. port. 1. 
p. 151. t. 20. but not of Vahl. S. Atlántica, Pers. euch. 1. p. 
29. S. pátula, Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 25. S. /Ethiopis, Brot. fl. 
lus. 1. p. 18. but not of Lin. Sclàrea argéntea, Mill. dict. no. 
15.—Mirb. ann. mus. 15. t. 15. f. 4. Allied to S. spinósa and 
S. Tingitàna. Radical and lower cauline leaves 6-8 inches 

long, and 4-6 broad, clothed with loose white wool on both sur- 

faces. Panicle ample. Corollas showy, bluish-white: lower 
lip yellowish. 

Silvery Clary. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1759. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
49 S. venBascirOLIA (Bieb. fl. cauc. 3. p. 24.) stem erect, 

clothed with clammy villi; lower leaves petiolate, ample, ovate, 
cordate at the base, sinuately lobed, erose, thick, much wrin- 

kled, hardly woolly above, but clothed with white tomentose 

wool beneath ; floral leaves very broad, acuminated, concave, 

permanent, villous, about equalling the calyxes; racemes sub- 
panicled ; whorls 2-6-flowered, approximate, distinct : the upper 

ones abortive ; calyx campanulate, striated, clothed with clammy 

villi; calycine teeth all acute, but scarcely spiny : corolla twice 
as long as the calyx. t. H. Native of Caucasus and Iberia, 
on sterile parts of mountains ; Persia, in the province of Azar- 

baudgan. S. candidíssimum, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 21. but not of 

Vahl. Very nearly allied to S. argéntea, but differs in the 

more humble stature, in the leaves being cordate at the base, 

not narrowed, &c. Corollas white. 

Mullien-leaved Clary. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1823. Pl. 1 to 2 
feet. ? 

50 S. Bnovussoxe 111 (Benth. lab. p. 227.) stem erect, clothed 
with rather clammy villi; leaves petiolate, ample, ovate, obtuse, 
sinuately crenated, cordate at the base, thick, much wrinkled, 
green, and nearly glabrous above, clothed with white tomentum 
beneath, and the veins with clammy pubescence; floral leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, concave, green, hispid, perma- 
nent, rather longer than the calyxes; racemes panicled; whorls 
usually 6-flowered, distinct; calyx campanulate, hispid: teeth 
of upper lip ovate, acute ; corolla scarcely twice the length of 
the calyx. Y.? H. Native of Teneriffe, or the north of 
Africa, Broussonet. This is a very distinct species from S. ver- 
bascifólia; the leaves are larger, and destitute of wool on the 
upper surface; the panicle is more dense and more branched, 
and very villous; the floral leaves narrower, and the flowers 
smaller. 

Broussonet’s Clary. — Pl.? 
51 S. Mooncnorrià'NA (Wall. ex Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 

asiat. 1. p. 67. Benth. lab. p. 228.) stem erect, woolly at the 
base, but clothed with clammy villi at top ; lower leaves on long 

petioles, Prg ovate, erosely crenated, narrowed at the base, 

5 
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wrinkled, villous above, and clothed with white wool beneath ; 

floral leaves very broad, acuminated, concave, permanent, equal- 

ling the calyxes; racemes panicled; whorls remote, about 6- 

flowered; calyx campanulate, striated, clothed with rough villi ; 

calycine teeth all subulately mucronate; corollas 3 times as 
long as the calyx, with an exserted tube. &.? H. Native of 
the Himalaya; in Luddak, Moorcroft; in the valley of Cash- 

mere; and in Kinaour and Kidarkonta, Royle. Allied to S. 
argéntea ; but differs in the leaves being on long petioles, less 

cut, hardly woolly above, but densely clothed with subfloccose 
wool beneath, &c. Corolla violaceous. ? 

Moorcroft’s Clary. Pl. 
52 S. LANA' rA (Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 147.) stems tufted, 

woolly at the base; leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, entire, 

minutely crenulated, narrowed a long way at the base, much 
wrinkled, loosely clothed above, but densely beneath with white 

wool; floral leaves very broad, acuminated, concave, perma- 

nent, equalling the calyxes; racemes almost simple, clothed 

with clammy villi; whorls remote, about 10-flowered ; calyx 

campanulate, with acute teeth; corolla twice as long as the 
calyx, with the tube rather exserted. %.? S. Native of 
Himalaya; on the tops of the alps of Kamaon and Sirmore, and 
Mussooree ; and common throughout the whole of the range. 
Wall. pl. rar. asiat, 2. p. 11. t. 116. S. cana, Wall. cat. no. 
2145. S. integrifolia, Hardw. in asiat. res. 6. p. 349. Stena- 
rhéna lanàta, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 111. Stems woody at 
the base, numerous. Leaves 3-4 inches long. Flowers size of 
those of S. ZEthiopis. Corolla downy outside, purple. 

Woolly Clary. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
53 S. PHLOMOTDES (Asso, arrag. p. 158. t. 4.) stems tufted, 

clothed with white wool at the base; leaves oblong-linear or 
lanceolate, acute, entire, or the lower ones are sinuately lobed, 
narrowed a long way at the base, much wrinkled, clothed with 
white wool on both surfaces; floral leaves very broad, acumi- 
nated, concave, permanent, longer than the calyx; racemes 
nearly simple, clothed with clammy villi ; whorls remote ; calyx 
campanulate : teeth of lower lip lanceolate, acuminated ; corolla 
about 3 times as long as the calyx : the tube a little exserted. 
4. H. Native of Spain, plentiful among the mountains of 
Arragon, about Siguenza. Reem. script. pl. hisp. et lus. 10. t. 
1. f. 1. Stems clothed with clammy hairs at top. Corollas 
almost glabrous outside, size of those of S. Sclàrea. 

Phlomis-like Clary. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1805. 
feet. : 

54 S. caux'sceNs (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 86.) stems woolly 
at the base ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, entire or sinuately-lobed, 
narrowed a long way at the base, wrinkled, loosely clothed 
above, but densely beneath with white wool; floral leaves very 
broad, acuminated, concave, permanent, rather shorter than the 
calyxes ; racemes branched, clothed with clammy villi; whorls 
remote; calyx tubularly campanulate ; teeth of lower lip lan- 
ceolate, acuminated ; corolla about 3 times longer than the calyx, 
the tube a little exserted. $.? H. Native of Caucasus, among 
rocks towards the river Anticeta; and near Natzana, Meyer. This 
is very nearly allied to S. pAlomoides; but differs in being taller 
and more slender; in the racemes being branched ; in the flow- 
ers being fewer and smaller, &c. 

Canescent Clary. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
55 S. ceRATOPHY'LLA (Lin. spec. p. 39.) stem clothed with 

white wool at the base; lower leaves deeply pinnatifid, with 
linear, obtuse, sinuately subpinnatifid lobes, much wrinkled 
clothed with loose wool on both surfaces ; superior leaves nearl : 
entire: floral leaves very broad, acuminated, concave a ed 
nent, longer than the calyxes ; racemes panicled ; whorls about 
6- flowered, distant, the upper ones abortive ; calyx campanulate 
with lanceolate-setaceous, apa pog teeth; corolla twice as 
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long as the calyx, the tube inclosed. &. H. Native of the 

Levant; Syria, near Aleppo, Persia, &c. S. exasperata, Cay. 

ann. hist. nat. 3. p. 113. t. 17. icon. 6. p. 38. t. 558. Sclàrea 
ceratophylla, Mill. dict. no. 8.—Kniph. cent. 4. t. 78.—Mor. 
hist. 3. p. 393. sect. 11. t. 13. f. G. The lower part of the 

stem and leaves are clothed with loose wool. Lower leaves 7-8 

inches long: floral leaves green, clammy. Corolla yellowish- 

white or cream-coloured. 

Buckhorn-leaved Clary. 

to 3 feet. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1699. Pl. 2 

+ Doubtful species, probably belonging to the present section. 

56 S. GRAVEOLENS (Vahl, enum. 1 p. 273.) stem shrubby; 
branches tetragonal, very villous; leaves petiolate, cordate, 

wrinkled, crenated, villous, hoary beneath: lower ones some- 

what sinuated; floral leaves cordate; spikes branchy; whorls 

approximate, 6-flowered; calyx campanulate. h.F. Native 

of Egypt. Bracteas attenuated, shorter than the calyxes, gla- 
brous above. Galea of corolla linear-falcate, pilose. 

Strong-scented Clary. Shrub. 
57 S. va‘r1a (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 273.) herbaceous; leaves 

petiolate, cordate, unequally crenated, obtuse, wrinkled, clothed 

with hoary tomentum beneath, as well as the stems, but rather 
villous above; whorls 6-flowered ; bracteas cordate, acumi- 

nated, length of calyxes; calyx, bracteas, and peduncles hoary: 

calycine teeth subulate. %. H. Native of Armenia. Leaves 
3-4 inches long. Corolla small, a little longer than the calyx. 

Various Clary. Pl. 

e Secr. VI. PLeruiéspace (from zAn60c, plethos, multitude ; and 

ogakoc, sphakos, sage; so called from the section containing the 
S. sylvéstris, or common wild sage.) Benth. lab. p. 230. in 
Hook: bot. misc. 3. p. 373. Calyx ovate: upper lip concave 
above, bisulcate, with 3 very short conniving teeth: lower lip 
bifid, with acute teeth. "Tube of corolla widened or ventricose 

under the throat, without any ring of hairs inside: upper lip 
concave, or falcately compressed ; lateral lobes of lower lip ob- 
long, erectish, a little twisted : middle lobe spreading, roundish, 
usually concave, emarginate, and crenulated. Connective de- 
flexed behind, abruptly dilated, callous and connate at the extre- 
mity.— European, African, and North Asiatic herbs. Leaves 
usually erosely toothed or cut. Racemes elongated, simple, or 
virgately panicled. 

58 S. Brcotor (Desf. in Fourcr. journ. de decouv. 1792.) 
stem erect, a little branched, clothed with clammy pubescence ; 
lower leaves petiolate, ample, ovate, deeply toothed, pinnatifid . 

or palmately lobed ; middle leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, 
acuminated, deeply toothed : superior leaves sessile, lanceolate, 

all cordate at the base, and clothed with clammy pubescence: 
floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, reflexed ; racemes à 
little branched, elongated ; whorls distant, 6-flowered ; calyxes 

pedicellate, campanulate, striated, clothedwith clammy hispid 
hairs : teeth all subulate ; corolla 3 times longer than the calyx; 

the tube equalling the calyx ; stamens exserted. — X4. H. Na- 
tive of the north of Africa; and of Spain, in Andalusia. Sims. 

bot mag. t. 1774. Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 22. t. 2. Jacq. hort. 
scheenbr. 1. p. 4. t. 7. S. crassifolia, Cav. hort. matr. descr. 

p. 16. Jacq. fragm. p. 47. t. 60. This is a very beautiful and 

distinct species, allied to S. Austriaca. Stems tetragonal. Ra- 

dical leaves usually palmately pinnatifid. Racemes 1 to 2 feet 

long, many-flowered. Corollas larger than those of S. Aus“ 

ee upper lip bluish-violet, spotted with white: lower lip 
ow. 

sm nd n ly. Cli 1795. 
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59 S. Arcrnix'srs (Desf. fl. atl. 1. p. 28. t. 3.) stem branch- 
ed, hairy ; lower leaves ovate-oblong, crenated, running into the 
petioles : middle and upper leaves few, sessile, usually quite en- 
tire; whorls 2-6-flowered, distinct ; calycine teeth setaceous, 
spiny; bracteas reflexed. 2t. H. Native of Algiers, near 
Maiane. Calyxes nutant. Corollas blue, size of those of $. 
praténsis, This species is said to differ from S. bicolor, in the 
stem being hairy; in the leaves being ovate-oblong, crenated, 
not erose, and sinuately toothed, ex Desf. 

Algiers Sage. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
60 S.ramIFÓLIA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 271.) stem rather pilose, 

branched at top; lower leaves petiolate, oblong, attenuated at 
the base: upper ones sessile, cordate; racemes clothed with 
clammy villi; whorls remote, 4-flowered ; calyx campanulate, 
striated, villous, with setaceous teeth; bracteas cordate, acu- 
minated, glabrous inside, one half shorter than the calyxes. 2%. 
H. Native of Tangiers. Stems purplish. Upper leaves ses- 
sile, 2-3 inches long, very blunt, attenuated at the base, veiny, 
villous. Pedicels very short. Corolla much larger than the 
calyx. Very nearly allied to S. Algeriénsis; but differs in the 
leaves being remotely toothed, and the seeds larger, &c. 

Broad-leaved Sage. Pl. 
61 S. rNAMa'xA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 269.) stem erect, branch- 

ed, clammy and hispid; leaves petiolate, ample, ovate, deeply 
toothed, cordate at the base, hispid: upper leaves lanceolate- 
linear: floral leaves ovate, acuminated, reflexed ; racemes elon- 
gated, a little branched; whorls 6-flowered, distant; calyxes 
Shorter than the pedicels, amply campanulate, striated, hispid : 
teeth all short and stiff; genitals hardly exserted. %. H. 
Native of Spain, Schousboe. Leaves a hand long. Corollas 
size of those of S. Sclàrea, pubescent outside. Pedicels clothed 
with clammy villi. 

Unpleasant Sage. Pl, 2 to 3 feet. ? 
62 S. Austriaca (Lin. syst. veg. p. 69.) stem erect, nearly 

naked, pubescent; radical leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, erose- 
ly toothed, cordate, rounded or cuneated at the base, wrin- 
kled, glabrous above and pubescent beneath: cauline leaves 
few : floral leaves ovate, acuminated, ciliated, about equal in 
length to the calyxes ; racemes a little branched ; whorls about 6- 
flowered: lower ones distant : upper ones approximate ; calyxes 
nearly sessile, campanulate, very pilose; corolla 3 times as long 
as the calyx, the tube a little exserted. 2t. H. Native of 
Lower Austria, Hungary, Transylvania, Moldavia; frequent in 
Tauria, and Caucasus. Jacq. fl. austr. 2. p. 8. t. 112. Lindl. 
bot. reg. t. 1019. S. Sclàrea, Crantz, austr. p. 236. but not of 
Lin. Sálvia dístans, Pohl, ex Steud. nom. 725. Sclarea dís- 
tans, Moench. meth. Stems bluntly tetragonal. Radical leaves 
3-4 inches long: cauline ones 2 inches long, pinnatifid. Corolla 
cream-coloured, beset with clammy pili outside, size of that of 
S. praténsis. 

Austrian Sage. Fl. June, Jul. Clt. 1776. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
63 S. riwpA'rA (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 86.) stems erect, 

almost naked, pubescent; radical leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, 
entire, erosely toothed, cordate at the base, very much wrinkled, 
green, and rather hairy on both surfaces; cauline leaves few, 
sessile: floral leaves ovate, acuminated, shorter than the calyx ; 
racemes branched ; whorls 2-6-flowered, distant ; calyxes nearly 
sessile, broadly campanulate, rather hispid ; corolla about thrice 
as long as the calyx, the tube a little exserted ; genitals ex- 
serted. 2t. H. Native of Caucasus, in dry stony places on 
the Talusch mountains. Very nearly allied to S. Austriaca; 

but differs in the leaves being shorter, more wrinkled; in the 
racemes being fewer-flowered ; in the calyx being more broadly 
campanulate, and hardly hairy. 

Limbate Sage. | Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 

64 S. cERATOPHYLLOI DES (Lin. mant. p. 26.) stem ascending? 
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villous; Jeaves oblong, deeply pinnatifid, with oblong-lanceo- 

late, deeply toothed lobes, much wrinkled, glabrous: superior 
leaves nearly sessile: floral leaves ovate, acute, one half shorter 

than the calyxes ; racemes elongated, branched a little ; whorls 
remote, 2-6-flowered ; calyxes pedicellate, campanulate, hispid ; 

teeth of lower lip lanceolate, acute; corolla twice as long as the 

calyx : the tube exserted a little, %.? H. Native of the 
region of the Mediterranean; on arid hills of Calabria; and 
south of Sicily. Corollas of S. praténsis, but smaller, larger 
than those of S. verbendca, violaceous or blue. 

Stag-horn-like-leaved Sage. Fl. June, May. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

65 S. prate’nsis (Lin. spec. p. $5.) stems erect, almost sim- 

ple, pubescent; radical leaves petiolate, oblong-ovate, obtuse, 
crenated, or cut, cordate at the base, bullately wrinkled, gla- 

brous above, with the petioles and nerves pubescent beneath ; 

cauline leaves few, sessile: uppermost ones lanceolate, acumi- 

nated: floral leaves cordate-ovate, shorter than the calyxes, rather 

reflexed ; racemes clammy, nearly simple ; whorls 6-flowered, 

distant; calyxes nearly sessile, campanulate, clothed with clam- 
my villi; corolla 3 times longer than the calyx, the tube equal 
in length to the calyx; genitals exserted. — 2t. H. Native of 

Middle and South Europe, in dry, grassy fields, and by way- 
sides; as of Britain, France, Spain, Portugal, Germany, Italy, 

Greece, Caucasus, Sweden, Russia. Smith, engl. bot. t. 153. 

S. agréstis, Lin. amoen. acad. 3. p. 399.? S. hæmatòdes, 
Lin. spec. p. 35. S. Barreliéri, Tenor. fl. nap. 1. p. 9. t. 2. 
Schranck, hort. mon. 1. t. 5. S. Tenorii, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 
65. Sweet. brit. fl. gard. 1. t. 26. S. rubictinda, Wenderoth. 

S. virgàta, Sav. bot. etrusc. 2. p. 4. ex Tenore, syll. p. 17. but 
not of Jacq. S. variegàta, Waldst. et Kit. ex Willd. enum. 1. 
p. 36. S. tricolor, Hortul.—Berg. phyt. 2. t. 95.—Blackw. t. 
258.—Plenck, icon. t. 22. This species is variable in height 
and pubescence, but the flowers are always large, usually blue, 
rarely reddish, or white. Racemes simple, or furnished with a 

few small branches. Root thick. Leaves in the more southern 

varieties more or less spotted with red. 

Meadow Sage. Fl. May, June. Britain. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
66 S. pumuToOrum (Andrz. in Bess. enum. fl. volh. 3. & 40.) 

stem erect, almost simple, pubescent; radical and lower cauline 

leaves petiolate, ovate, doubly crenated, deeply crenated at the 

base, wrinkled, glabrous on both surfaces, or pubescent on the 

nerves and petioles beneath ; cauline leaves few, sessile, broadly 

ovate-cordate, acute; floral leaves roundish-cordate, shorter 

than the calyxes, at length reflexed ; racemes almost simple, 

clammy; whorls 6-flowered, remote; calyxes almost sessile, 
campanulate, striated, clothed with clammy villi; corolla about 

3 times longer than the calyx: tube equal in length to the 
calyx; genitals almost inclosed. %.H. Native of Altaia, in 
fields at the river Tscharysch; and in the Kirghisean Steppe at 
the river Nura Ledeb; and in the valley of Cashmere, Royle. 
Corollas blue. This species differs from S. praténsis in the 
leaves being smaller, less wrinkled, and more entire, the lower 
ones on longer petioles, the whorls more remote, and the flowers 
about half the size. 

Bush Sage. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
67 S. Lusita’nica (Jacq. fil. eclog. 1. p. 57. t. 38. exclusive 

of the syn. of Vahl and Poir.) stem erect, pilose, clammy ; 
radical leaves petiolate; cauline leaves few, stem-clasping, all 
triangularly ovate, truncate at the base, somewhat cordate, acute, 
deeply toothed, much wrinkled, glabrous above, and villous be- 
neath; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, equalling the calyxes; 
racemes branched; whorls 6-flowered, distant; calyxes nearly 
sessile, campanulate, striated, hispid, rather veiny ; corolla about 
twice as long as the calyx, with an inclosed tube. Xt. H. Na- 
tive of Spain and Portugal. Sclàrea Lusitánica, Mill. dict. no. 

01A 

Cit. 1771. 
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3.? This species is very nearly allied to S. praténsis, S. dume- 
tórum, and S. virgata. It has the small flowers of the two 
latter species, and the branching panicle of S. virgata. Corollas 
blue. 

Portugal Sage. 
feet. 

68 S. vinca'rA (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 1st. vol. 1. p. 89.) stem 
erect, branched, pubescently villous; radical leaves petiolate, 
amply ovate, cordate at the base: lower cauline leaves on short 
petioles, ample, ovate-oblong, rounded or cordate at the base: 

upper cauline ones more sessile, and smaller: uppermost ones 
cordately stem-clasping, acuminated, all erosely crenated, wrin- 
kled, almost glabrous above, and pubescent on the nerves be- 
neath, or hispid; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, somewhat 

reflexed, shorter than the calyxes; racemes branched, elongated ; 
whorls 6-flowered, distant; calyxes pedicellate, campanulate, 
striated, clothed with clammy villi ; corolla twice as long as the 
calyx, with an inclosed tube. 2/.H. Native of Italy, about 
Rome, and in fields on Mount St. Angelo. Jacq. hort. vind. 1. 
p. 14. t. 37. S. Tiberina, Mauri, ex Requien. S. Gargánica, 
Tenore, ind. sem. hort. neap. 1829. syll. p. 18. S. cadüca, 
Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 30. S. gigantéa, Desf. cat. hort. par. 2. 

68. S. Pyrenàica, Lin. spec. p. 36. S. grandidentàta, 
pom ind. sem. hort. hamb. 1. p. 29.? S. amplexicaülis, 

Lam. ill. 1. p. 68.? S. rübra, Spreng. cur. post. 17. S. 
Caucásica, Schranck, in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 58. S. affinis, 
Spreng, ex Steud. nom. S. Baubini, S. Barreliéri, S. quercifólia, 
S. Taürica, and S. Taurina, Hortul.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 63. Co- 
rollas white, pale red, or pale blue. This species differs from 
S. praténsis in the large panicle, in the elongated, few-flowered 
racemes, in the larger leaves, and smaller flowers. The calyxes 
and floral leaves are clammy, and hardly coloured. 

Twiggy Sage. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1758. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
69 S. ruedsa (Thunb. prod. fl. cap. p. 97.) stem ascending, 

very villous; leaves petiolate, ovate, or oblong-lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, erosely toothed, cordate at the base, bullately wrinkled, 
pubescent on both surfaces ; floral leaves ovate-cordate, acute, 
rather shorter than the calyxes; racemes a little branched; whorls 
6-10-flowered, remote ; calyx campanulate, striated, clothed with 
clammy villi; corolla twice as long as the calyx, the tube equal- 
ling the calyx. - 4. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Corollas white, tinged with red. ‘This species differs from S. 
disérmas in the form of the leaves, large and widely campanulate 
calyxes, and in the corollas being white. 

Wrinkled-leaved Sage. FI. July, Aug. 
to 2 feet. 

70 S. viscósA (Jacq. misc. 2. p. 328. icon. rar. 1. p. 2. t. 5.) 
stem erect, clothed with clammy pubescence ; leaves petiolate, 
broad-ovate, crenulated, sub-sinuated, cordate at the base, 
wrinkled, rather villous on both surfaces, clammy : superior 
leaves sessile: floral leaves rounded, half the length of the 
calyxes; racemes elongated, branched ; whorls remote, usually 
6-flowered ; calyx campanulate, clothed with clammy villi; co- 
rolla 3 times as long as the calyx, the tube exserted. 2t. H. 
Native of Spain, Italy, &c. All parts of the plant are clothed 
with clammy pubescence. Stems with few leaves at top. Ra- 
dical leaves 8 inches long, and 4-5 broad: cauline ones be- 
coming gradually smaller as they ascend. Corolla 8-9 lines 
long, violaceous, glabrous outside. Allied to S. virgata. 
s Clammy Sage. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1773. Pl, 2 to 4 
eet. 

71 S. pise’rmas (Lin. spec. p. 36.) stems procumb 
base; branches SE Rud baa with aces villi: pua 
leaves petiolate : superior ones nearly sessile, all oblong-lance- 
olate, erose, rounded at the base, or cordate, clothed with 
clammy villi on both surfaces: floral leaves broad-ovate, acute, 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 1819. Pl. 1 to 2 

Ck. 1775. < PL 

; lower 
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about equal in length to the calyxes; racemes a little branched; 
whorls 6-10-flowered, remote; calyx ovate-tubular, clothed 

with clammy villi, striated; lower calycine teeth lanceolate, 
acute; corolla exceeding the calyx but little, the tube equalling 
the calyx. X. H. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Hor- 

minum disérmas, Moench. meth. Allied to S. verbendca and 
S. clandestina. | Corollas white. 

Two-glumed Sage. Fl. July. Clt. 1773. Pl. 1 foot.? 
72 S. Sisrnéren (Smith, fl. graec. 1. p. 17. t. 22.) stem 

erect, rather panicled at top, villous; radical leaves petiolate, 
ample: superior leaves sessile, all ovate, coarsely and doubly 
crenated, a little cut, glabrous above, wrinkled, villous beneath: 
floral leaves roundish, acuminated, rather coloured, shorter than 
the calyxes ; racemes elongated, brachiate, branched, rather ca- 
nescent ; whorls numerous, distinct, 6-10-flowered ; calyx tubu- 
larly campanulate, villous ; lower calycine teeth lanceolate, very 
acute; corolla hardly twice as long as the calyx, the tube ex- 
serted. 4. H. Native of Europe, in the region of the Medi- 
terranean, in grassy places, and by way-sides; as of Greece, 

South of Podolia, Bulgaria, about Smyrna, Tauria, &c.; also in 
the valley of Cashmere, Royle. S. campéstris, Bieb. fl. cauc. 
1, p. 20. and 3. p. 22. — Rchb. icon. bot. 6. p. 21. t. 529. S. 
Hypánica, Andrz. in Bess. enum. pl. pod. 3. S. móllis, Jacq. 
fil. ecl. 1. p. 56. t. 37. ? exclusive of the syn. of Donn. S. 
amplexicaülis, S. Barreliéri, S. Caucásica, S. Taurica, and S. 
virgata, &c. Hortul. Very nearly allied to S. sylvéstris and 8. 
virgata; it differs from the first in the less leafy, more villous 
stem, and more ample leaves, which are 6-9 inches long, and 
3-4 broad ; and from the latter in the whorls being more nume- 

rous and more approximate, in the calyx being larger, and in the 

floral leaves being membranous and coloured. 
Sibthorp's Sage. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
73 S. syive’stris (Lin. spec. p. 34.) stem erect, panicled at 

top; lower leaves petiolate: superior ones sessile, all oblong- 

lanceolate, crenated, rounded, or usually cordate at the base, 
wrinkled, glabrous above, and paler and pubescent beneath, or 
canescent; floral leaves orbicular, acuminated, coloured, about 
equal in length to the calyxes, imbricated before florescence, 

but afterwards a little reflexed ; racemes elongated, a little 
branched ; whorls 6-10-flowered, distinct ; calyx ovate-tubular; 
corolla twice as long as the calyx, the tube equalling the ca- 
lyx. %. H. Native of East and middle Europe, and middle 
Asia, in grassy fields ; Spain, South of France, Sicily, Naples, 
Germany, Austria, Hungary, Bohemia, Greece, Persia, Tauria, 
and Caucasus, Siberia, &c. Jacq. fl. austr. 3. p. 7. t. 21% 
Rchb. icon. bot. 6. p. 20. t. 527. S. nemorósa, Lin. spec. p. 
95. Poit. et Turp. fl. par. t. 35.2 Rchb. icon. bot. 6. p. 19. 
t. 526. S. desérta, Schangin, in Led. cat. hort. dorp. 1824. p. 
6. Rchb. icon. bot. 6. p. 21. t. 528. S. Valentina, Vahl, 
enum. 1. p. 268. S. elàta, Host, fl. austr. 1. p. 24. and proba- 

bly of Tenore, syll. p. 18. S. amplexicaülis, Lam. ill. 1. p. 
68.? S. alpéstris, S. aspérula, and S. Taurina, Hortul. Sclà- 
rea punctata, Mcench. meth. Sclarea sylvéstris, Mill. dict. no. 
7. Sclàrea nemorósa, Mill. dict. no. 6. Sclàrea Syriaca, Mill. 
dict. no. 5. This species is very variable in height and villosity; 
but with a very distinct habit. Leaves 2-4 inches long. Co- 
rollas purplish violet. 

Wild Sage. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1759. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
74 S. vxNpurA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 281.) stem erect, villous} 

lower leaves petiolate : upper ones sessile, all oblong-lanceolate, 
obtuse, doubly crenated, rather cordate at the base, wrinkled, 

pubescent; floral leaves orbicular, acuminated, about half as 
long as the calyxes, permanent, reflexed; racemes a little branch- 
ed, rather nutant at apex ; whorls 6-10-flowered, distinct ; €a- 
lyx tubular, pubescent; corolla twice as long as the calyx; the 
tube a little exserted. 3X. H. Native of Transylvania, and 
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Podolia. S. betoniceefolia, Ettling, salv. 49. S. Cremenecén- 
sis, Bess. enum. pl. volh. p. 40. This species differs from S. 
nütans in the stem being leafy, in the leaves being narrower, and 
on shorter petioles, the racemes few, elongated, and loose, and 
the flowers larger, &c. Corollas violaceous, larger than those 
of S. sylvéstris. 

Pendulous-racemed Sage. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
75 S. nu‘rans (Lin. spec. p. 39.) stem pubescent, nearly 

naked; leaves all radical, or nearly so, on long petioles, ovate- 
oblong, doubly crenated, sub-cordate at the base, wrinkled; 
floral leaves orbicular ; racemes short, on long peduncles, pani- 
cled, drooping at the time of flowering ; whorls about 6-flower- 
ed, approximate ; calyxes reflexed, pubescent; corolla twice as 
long as the calyx, the tube equalling the calyx. 4. H. Na- 
tive of the East of Europe, Podolia, and Galicia, Hungary, 
and Transylvania, Siberia, Tauria, and Caucasus, &c. Waldst. et 
Kit. pl. hung. 1. p. 63. t. 62. Sims, bot. mag. 2436. S. acu- 
tifdlia, Lam. ill. 1. p. 683. S. péndula, Besser. fl. galic. but not 
of Vahl. S. hastata, Ettling, salv. 46, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 280. 
S. betoniezefólia, Ettling, salv. p. 49. Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 23.— 
Kniph. cent. 7. t. 79.— Nov. act. petrop. 1. p. 378. t. 14. 
Stems nearly simple. Lower leaves 3-4 inches long, glabrous 
above, and pubescent beneath. Racemes spike-formed, 1-2 
inches long. Corolla violaceous, 4-5 lines long. Stamens 
inclosed. 

Drooping-racemed Sage. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1780. Pl. 1 
to 3 feet. 

76 S. sctarzorprs (Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 17. phyt. 8. t. 2.) 
stems erect, almost simple, pilose ; radical leaves petiolate, ob- 
long-ovate, obtuse, crenated, or a little cut, cordate at the base, 
bullately wrinkled, glabrous above, but the petioles and nerves 
are pilose beneath; cauline leaves few, sessile: upper ones 
lanceolate, acuminated : floral leaves cordate-ovate, shorter than 
the calyxes, a little reflexed ; racemes clammy, nearly simple; 
calyxes nearly sessile, campanulate, clothed with clammy villi; 
corolla hardly twice as long as the calyx, the tube equalling the 
calx. %.H. Native of the South of Europe, as of Portu- 
gal, and Italy. S. Lusitánica, Poir. dict. 6. p. 606. but not of 
Jacq. S. elongata, Spreng. pug. pl. min. cogn. 1. p. 43. S. 
bullata, Schousb. ex Vahl. enum. 1. p. 265. This species 
differs from S. praténsis in the flowers being smaller. Habit 
of S. clandestina, but the leaves are very distinct. Corollas 
violaceous. 

Clary-like Sage. Fl. July, Aug. 
feet. 

77 S. nupicau'Lis (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 266.) stems erect, nearly 
naked, clothed with hoary villi ; leaves all radical, or nearly so, 
petiolate, oblong-linear, or lanceolate, acute, erosely toothed, 
somewhat cordate at the base, bullately wrinkled, glabrous 
above, canescent and sub-villous beneath ; floral leaves ovate- 
roundish, shorter than the calyxes, a little reflexed, perma- 
nent; racemes simple, or branched: whorls 6-flowered, dis- 
tant; calyxes nearly sessile, campanulate, striated, clothed with 
clammy villi; corolla about twice as long as the calyx. 2%. H. 
Native of Arabia. S. Abyssínica, Lin. fil. suppl. p. 88.? but 
not of other authors. S. Merjàmie, Forsk. fl. arab. p. 10. 
Nearly allied to S. bullàta, but differs in the narrower, more 
wrinkled, erosely toothed leaves. 

Naked-stemmed Sage. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
78 S. veRBENA'cA (Lin. spec. p. 35.) stem erect, pubescent, 

or villous; leaves broad-ovate, or oblong, crenated, wrinkled, 

glabrous: lower ones on long petioles, narrowed at the base: 

superior ones broader, sessile, cordate at the base; floral leaves 

ovate-roundish, acuminated, villous, permanent, rather shorter 

than the calyxes, reflexed after florescence ; racemes elongated, 
simple, or a little branched ; whorls remote, about 6-flowered ; 
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calyx ovate, hairy; corolla one-half longer than the calyx, the 
tube equalling the calyx. %4. H. Native of North and middle 
Europe; as of Britain, North of France, Sweden, Denmark, 
Germany, Italy, European Russia, about Constantinople, Tauria, 
and Caucasus, &c. Smith, engl. bot. t. 154. Curt. lond. 6. t. 
1. $. Spielmanni, Willd. enum. p. 38. but not of Scop. S. 
Spielmanniàna, Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 21. S. Illyrica, Schultes, 
obs. bot. 8. S. micrantha, Desf. cat. hort. par. but not of 
Vahl. S. horminoides, Pourr. act. toul. 3. p. 327. S. Bysan- 
tina, and S. heterophylla, Hortul. Horminum verbenàceum, 
Mill. dict. no. 1. Mor. hist. sect. 1l. t. 14. f. 33. Leaves 
3-4 inches long, 1-2 broad. Corollas blue, rarely white, size of 
those of S. Horminum. The herb and flowers prove very aro- 
matic when rubbed. The seeds produce a great quantity of 
mucilage when moistened, whence they become serviceable for 
removing extraneous matter from the eyes. If put under the 
eye-lashes for a few moments the tears dissolve their mucilage, 
which envelopes any sand or dust, and brings it out. Hence 
some old authors has called the plant Oculus christi, and others 
of our own country have derived our English name Clary from 
the same circumstance. 

Var. B, oblongifolia (Benth. lab. p. 240.) leaves oblong, cre- 
nated, hardly cut. 2t. H. Cultivated in gardens. S. oblon- 

gata, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 256. S. betoniczefolia, Lam. ill. 1. p. 

70. but not of Ettling. 3 
Var. y, ? incisa (Benth. 1. c.) leaves broad-ovate, cut: lobes 

ovate, acute, approximate. 2. H. Native of France, about 
Toulouse. This is probably a variety of S. clandestina. 

Vervain Sage, or Clary. Fl. June, Oct. Britain, Pl. 1 to 
2 feet. 

79 S. cyanprstrNna (Lin. spec. p. 36. but not of his herb.) 
stem herbaceous, erect, pubescent, or villous ; leaves ovate-ob- 

long, deeply toothed, or pinnatifid, wrinkled, glabrous: lower 

ones petiolate, narrowed at the base, truncate, or sub-cordate ; 

floral leaves ovate-roundish, acuminated, villous, permanent ; 
racemes simple, or a little branched; lower whorls remote: 
upper ones approximate, about 6-flowered ; calyx ovate, hairy ; 

corolla twice as long as the calyx. 3t. H. Native of the South 
of Europe, and North of Africa; and Madeira, in dry places, 

and by way sides; Spain, Portugal, South of France, Sardinia, 

Dalmatia, Syria, Caucasus, &c. S. verbenàca, Vahl, enum. 1. 

p. 255. Rchb. icon. bot. 6. p. 17. t. 523. S. verbenacioides, 
Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 17. S. polymórpha, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 
l. p. 149. t. 19. Rchb. icon. bot. 6. p. 18. t. 524. £. 719. S. 
acutata, Link, et Brot. phyt. lus. p. 116. S. obtusata, Link, et 

Brot. l c. S. parviflora, Link, et Brot. l. c. but not of Vahl. 

S. clandestinoides, Link, jahrb. 3. p. 169. S. praecox, Savi, fl. 

pis. 1. p. 22. Lois. not. 6. but not of Vahl. S. pallidiflóra, 
St. Aman. fl. agen. 10. S. collina, Lowe, prim. fl. mad. p. 19. 
S. variàbilis, var. Lois. fl. gall. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 16. S. ob- 
longàta, Rchb. icon. bot. 6. p. 16. t. 521. but not of Vahl. S. 
micrantha, Desf. cat. hort. par. ex Rchb. l. c. but not of Vahl, 
S. Viviàni, Spreng. in Sieb. pl. apul. et calab. ex Rehb. l. c. 
Corollas pale blue or pale purple. This is a very variable plant, 
very nearly allied to S. verbendca, but is always much smaller, 
with the leaves crowded at the bottom of the stem, narrower, 
and more deeply cut. 

Var. B, multifida (Benth. lab. p. 241.) leaves deeply pinnatifid, 
with ovate-oblong lobes. 2t. H. S. multífida, Sibth, et Smith, 
fl. graec. 1. p. 17. t. 23. Rchb. icon. bot. 6. p. 18. t. 524. f. 
720. S. clandestina, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 256. Rchb. icon. bot. 
6. p. 18. t. 525. S. laciniàta, Willd. enum. suppl. p. 2. S. 
erósa, Desf. cat. hort. par. p. 68. Poir. suppl. 5. p. 49. S. 
ceratophylloides, Willd. enum. 1. p. 297. ex Rchb. l. c. but not 
of Lin.— Horminum, &c. Barrel. icon. 24. t. 200, 

Clandestine Sage. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1739. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
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80 S. conrrave’rsa (Tenore, syll. fl. nap. p. 18.) stem pu- 

bescent, or villous; leaves oblong, deeply pinnatifid, with ob- 

long-linear, very blunt, deeply crenated lobes, bullately wrin- 
kled, rather pilose on both surfaces, with revolute margins ; 
lower leaves petiolate : superior ones sessile: floral leaves round- 
ish, acuminated, villous, scarcely shorter than the calyxes; ra- 
cemes branched; whorls 6-10-flowered: lower ones remote: 

superior ones approximate; calyx ovate, clothed with long 
hairs; corolla shorter than the calyx, or a half longer. 4. H. 
Native of the region of the Mediterranean; as of Spain, Cala- 
bria, Cyprus, Syria; Egypt, in the Great Syrtus ; also of the 

Cape of Good Hope. S. clandestina, Lin herb. but not of his 
spec. p. 36. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 1. p. 18. t. 24. S. 
lanígera, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 48. Habit of S. clandestina, but 

more humble and more branched ; the leaves more deeply cut, 
lobed almost to the midrib. Corolla pale purple. 

Var. f, grandiflora (Benth. lab. p. 719.) corolla more than 
twice as long as the calyx. — 2t. H. Native near Jaffa, in the 
sand by the sea-side, Bové. 

Twisted Sage. P]. 1 to $ foot. 
81 S.? pese nri (Decaisne, in ann. sc. nat. par. 1834. 2. p. 

248.) plant suffruticose, hoary ; branches divaricate, pubescent ; 
leaves small, few, oblong, petiolate, crenated, bullately wrinkled, 
with reflexed margins, clothed with hoary pubescence; floral 
leaves small: uppermost ones very small; whorls 2-6-flowered, 
distant ; calyx ovate-campanulate, beset with very long bairs: 
teeth all nearly equal, or the upper one is smaller. b. G. Na- 
tive of the desert of Sinai, Bové. Habit of S. contravérsa and 
S, ZEgyptiaca. 

Desert Sage. Shrub. 
82 S. Nu‘zra (Ait. hort. kew, ed. Ist. vol. 1. p. 42. but not 

of other authors.) stem erect, villous, canescent ; lower leaves 
on long petioles: superior ones sessile, or cordately stem-clasp- 
ing, all oblong-ovate, or lanceolate, obtuse, or acuminated, irre- 
gularly crenated, or erose, cordate at the base, much wrinkled, 
clothed with fine pubescence above, and hoary tomentum 
beneath, or rather woolly ; racemes very villous, dense, branch- 
ed; whorls 6-flowered, approximate; calyx ovate, clothed with 
soft, hair-like wool; corolla about twice as long as the calyx. 
Y. H. Native of Abyssinia. Habit of S. verbenàca. Leaves 
almost like those of S. sylvéstris. Racemes like those of S. 
contravérsa, but more branched, and more dense, and the stem 
is taller. 

Nubian Sage. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1784. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 

T Doubtful species, probably belonging to the present section. 

83 S. BARRELIE'RI (Ettling, salv. p. 46. ex Vahl, enum. 1. p. 
269.) stem erect, leafy; leaves petiolate, hairy, hastately 7- 
lobed: middle lobe lanceolate, acute, all unequally serrated ; 
bracteas small, ovate, ciliated, acute ; whorls 6-flowered; calyx 
villous, 5-toothed. 2/. H. Native of Spain. 

Barrelier's Sage. | Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
84 S. PAnvirLORA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 268. Labill, pl. syr. 

rar. dec. 4. p. 13. t. 7.) stems erect, hoary ; leaves cordate, ob- 
long, veiny, wrinkled, greenish grey, crenated, villous beneath : 
upper ones sessile; flowers pedicellate ; whorls 2-6-flowered ; 
bracteas cordate, ovate, acute, hardly the length of the calyxes ; 
calyx tomentose, rather hoary, one-half shorter than the corolla ; 
stamens inclosed. )/. H. Native of Syria, near Damascus, 
and on the mount called Dgebel-cher. Corollas rather tomen- 
tose, yellowish. Nearly allied to S. Nàbia. 

Small-flowered Sage. P1. 14 foot. 

& Scr. VII. MICRO'SPHACE (from pxpoc, micros, small; and c$axoc, sphakos, sage; in allusion to the small corollas.) Benth. 

LABIATA. XXIX. SALVIA: 

lab. p. 244. Calyx ovate: upper lip entire. Corolla small; 
tube inclosed, without any ring of hairs inside ; lips very short; 
upper lip erect: lateral lobes of lower lip spreading. Con- 
nective deflexed behind, linear, combined longitudinally. Lower 
lobe of style flattened, dilated, rounded.— Procumbent, Ameri- 

can herbs. 
85 S. occipeNrA Lis. (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 1. p. 23.) diffuse, 

procumbent, glabrous, or pubescent; leaves petiolate, broad- 
ovate, acute, serrated, rounded at the base, or cuneated, glabrous 
or hispid ; floral leaves sessile, hardly longer than the pedicels, 
ovate-lanceolate, acute, permanent ; racemes elongated, branched 
a little at the base; whorls 2-6-flowered, remote; flowers 
minute ; calyx tubular, clothed with glandular villi: teeth of 
lower lip obtuse; corolla a half longer than the calyx. X.S. 
Native of Tropical America, in waste fields ; Mexico, Jamaica, 
St. Domingo, Cuba, Martinico, Trinidad, Antigua, Peru, in the 
valley of Lima, and elsewhere on the same coast. S. procám- 
bens, Ruiz. et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 27. t. 39. f. a. S. radicans, 
Poir. suppl. 6. p. 621.  Hyptis glandulosa, Sieb. fl. mart. exsic. 
no. 151. Verbena minima chameedryos folio, Sloane, jam. 1. p. 
172. t. 107. Stems numerous, tetragonal. Leaves 1 to 14 
inches long. Racemes like those of Verbéna officinalis. Corolla 
blue, glabrous. 

Western Sage. P]. procumbent. 
86 S. mıse'LLA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 290.) 

herbaceous; stems pilose; leaves roundish rhomboid, acute, 
rather cuneated at the base, crenated, glabrous; whorls gene- 
rally 6- lowered, remote; calyx beset with glandular hairs. %. 
S. Native of New Spain, in most places between Acapulco and 
La Venta del Exido. Stem branched, diffuse; branches as- 
cending. Leaves on short petioles, 2-4 lines long. Racemes 
filiform. Bracteas roundish-ovate, hairy, acuminated, decidu- 
ous, shorter than the calyxes. Corolla violet. ? This species 
hardly differs from S. occidentalis. 

Pityful Sage. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

e Secr. VIII. Caro'sPHacr (from xaXoc, kalos, beautiful; and 
e$akoc, spakos, sage; many of the species contained in this 
section are showy.) Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 374. lab. 
p. 245. Calyx ovate, tubular, or campanulate: upper lip en- 
tire, or shortly tridentate. Tube of corolla exserted, or in- 
closed, without any ring of hairs inside, but sometimes furnished 
near the base with two teeth: upper lip of corolla straight, 
concave, entire, or usually a little emarginate ; lobes of lower 
lip spreading. Connective deflexed behind, linear, longitudinally 
connate. Lower lobe of style subulate.— Herbs, undershrubs, or 
shrubs, variable in habit, but readily distinguished from the 
other sections. Leaves entire, serrated, crenated, rarely quite 
entire. 

sær § 1. MicRA'NTHE (juxpoc, mikros, small; and a»oc, anthos, 
a flower ; flowers small.) Benth. lab. p. 245. Corolla hardly 
3 lines long, half as long again, rarely almost twice as long as 
the calyx, with an inclosed tube: lower lip almost twice as long 
as the upper, which is erect.— Herbs, with blue inconspicuous 
corollas. 

87 S. oxscu'ra (Benth. lab. p. 245.) herbaceous, diffuse; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, serrated, narrowly cuneated at the 

base, glabrous or hispid above, green on both surfaces : floral 

leaves permanent, sessile, ovate, acuminated, shorter than the 

calyxes; racemes elongated, simple; whorls 2-6-flowered, re- 

mote; flowers minute ; calyx tubular, clothed with rather glan- 
dular villi, increasing in the fructiferous state: upper lip entire, 
and the teeth of the lower lip shortly and subulately acumt- 
nated ; corolla a half longer than the calyx ; lobes of style subu- 

late. 24.7 S. Native of Jamaica. Very nearly allied to 5 
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occidentalis ; but differs in the lobes of the calyx being subu- 
lately-acuminated ; in the lobes of the style being acute and 
subulate, not roundish and flattened. 

Obscure Sage. Pli to 1 foot. ? 
88 S. riparia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 300.) 

stem herbaceous, erect, branched, pubescent ; leaves ovate-ob- 
long, acute, cordate, serrated, pilosely pubescent on both sur- 
faces; whorls many-flowered, rather remote ; calyx subcampa- 
nulate, striated, beset with glandular hairs, having the upper lip 
tricuspidate, and the lower one bifid, the segments acuminately 
subulate; corolla a little longer than the calyx. %4.? S. Na- 
tive of Peru, between Guancabamba and Paramo de Guamani, 
Humb. et Bonpl. ; on the banks of the river Chulucana. Herb 
canescent, sweet-scented. Leaves on short petioles, an inch 
long. Racemes 3-4 inches long.  Bracteas roundish-ovate, 
acute, hardly longer than the pedicels, which are pilose. Corollas 
bluish. 

River-side Sage. Pl. ? 
89 S. rENE'LLA (Swartz, fl. ind. 1. p. 45. t. 2.) stems herba- 

ceous, small, procumbent; branches ascending, pubescent, leaves 
petiolate, broad-ovate, roundish, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the 
base, clothed with adpressed pubescence above, but glabrous 
beneath ; floral leaves lanceolate, minute, permanent; racemes 
short; whorls about 6-flowered; flowers minute; calyx tubu- 
lar, clothed with glandular villi, having the upper lip entire, and 
the teeth of the lower lip very short and bluntish ; corolla ex- 
ceeding the calyx a very little: upper lip short, truncate; lobes 
of style subulate. 2/.? S. Native of Jamaica. Habit of 
Verónica agréstis. Corollas blue. 

Slender Sage. Pl. procumbent. 
90 S. mIcRA’NTHA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 235.) stems herbaceous, 

erect, glabrous or pubescent; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, 
obtuse, irregularly crenated, a little curled, truncate at the base 
or cordate, nearly glabrous; floral leaves lanceolate, shorter 
than the pedicels; racemes simple; whorls 6-10-flowered ; 
flowers minute; calyx tubular, clothed with glandular villi, 
having the upper lip quite entire, and the teeth of the lower lip 
obtuse ; corolla a half longer than the calyx: upper lip short, 
truncate; lobes of style subulate. ©. S. Native of Mexico, 
and near the Havana, in Cuba. S. bullata, Ort. dec. 9. p. 109. 

Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 4. p. 41. t. 481. S. serótina, Vahl, enum. 
l. p. 232. but not of Lin. S. foliis cordato-ovatis, &c. Ard. 
spec. l. p. 10. t. 2. Leaves small. Corollas blue. 

Small-flowered Sage. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1823. Pl. à 
foot. 

91 S. serétina (Lin. mant. p. 25.) stems herbaceous, pubes- 
cent or villous; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, trun- 
cate at the base, somewhat cordate, wrinkled, villous above, and 
clothed with soft woolly pubescence beneath; floral leaves lan- 
ceolate, shorter than the pedicels; racemes simple; whorls 
about 6-flowered; flowers minute; calyx tubular, clothed with 
glandular villi, having the upper lip almost entire, and the teeth 
of lower lip acutish ; corolla exceeding the calyx a little: upper 
lip short, truncate; lobes of style subulate. 2[.? S. Native 
of the Bahama Islands, Trinidad, Santa Cruz, Jamaica, &c. 
Jacq. icon. rar. 1. p. 1. t. 3. S. Dominica, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 
238. Swartz, obs. p. 18. t. 1. f. 1. but not of Lin. Allied to 
S. micrantha, but smaller. Racemes loose, more branched and 
more villous. Leaves villous. Corollas smaller, dirty white or 
bluish. 

Late Sage. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1803. Pl. 13 foot. 
92 S. nu‘mitis (Benth. lab. p. 246.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

branched, beset with spreading hairs; leaves petiolate, broad- 
ovate, acutish, crenated, rounded at the base or cordate, green 
on both sides, and finely pubescent; upper floral leaves mem- 
branous, lanceolate, deciduous ; racemes simple; whorls 2-4- 
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flowered, loose, remote ; lower flowers in the axils of the cau- 
line leaves; calyx tubularly campanulate, villous, with the 
upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower one acute, increased 
very much in the fructiferous state. 2[.? S. Native of Mexico, 
Karwinski. Habit and leaves of S. serótina ; but differs in the 
whorls being usually 2-flowered, and in the lower whorls being 
axillary, but particularly in the increased fructiferous calyx. 

Humble Sage. Pl. 1 foot.? 
93 S. 1nconspr'cua (Benth. lab. p. 247.) stems procumbent ? 

villous ; leaves on short petioles, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, cre- 
nated, cordate at the base, wrinkled, clothed with rufous tomen- 
tum beneath ; floral leaves deciduous; racemes a little branch- 
ed; whorls 4-6-flowered, loose; flowers small; calyx tubular, 
striated, clothed with rather glandular villi, with the upper lip 
entire, and the teeth of the lower lip obtuse. %.? S. Native 
of Mexico, Henke. This species differs from S. micrántha, in 
the leaves being wrinkled and tomentose beneath. Stems elon- 
gated, branched. Leaves 1 to 13 inch Jong: superior ones ses- 
sile. Calyx of S. serótina, but stiffer, and the teeth more 
obtuse. 

Inconspicuous Sage. | Pl. procumbent. ? 
94 S. TILIÆròLIA (Vahl, symb. 3. p. 7.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, almost glabrous or finely pubescent ; leaves broad-ovate, 
crenated, truncate or nearly cordate at the base, softly wrinkled 
and pubescent from a few hairs on both surfaces: floral leaves 
membranous, lanceolate, deciduous ; racemes simple; whorls 

loose, approximate, 6-10-flowered ; calyx tubular, with ciliated 
nerves, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower 
lip ovate-lanceolate, acute ; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx, 
with short erectish lips: lobes of style nearly equal, subulate. 
AL. S. Native of Caraccas, and the Andes of New Spain, near 

the town of Pazcuara; Mexico, at Jalapa, &c. Jacq. hort. 

scheenbr. 3. p. 2. t. 254. S. fimbriàta, H. B. et Kunth, nov. 

gen. amer. 2. p. 299. t. 149.2? Leaves with the petioles 1 to 12 
inch long. Corollas blue, variegated with white. 

Lime-tree-leaved Sage. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1793. Pl. 3 
to 4 feet. 

95 S. rALExrFOLIA (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 303. t. 157.) stem 
suffruticose, erect, and is, as well as the branches, pilose ; 
leaves cordate-sagittate, rounded at top, crenated, hairy on both 
surfaces, canescent beneath; spikes panicled ; whorls 2-flower- 
ed, crowded ; calyx clothed with glandular hairs, campanulate, 
striated, having the upper lip bluntish, and the teeth of the 
lower lip acuminated; tube of corolla exceeding the calyx a 
little: upper lip pubescent: middle segment of the lower lip 
emarginately 2-lobed; genitals exserted. k. S. Native of 
New Granada, between Popayan and Palace. Leaves petiolate, 
2 inches long. Pedicels clothed with glandular pili. Flowers 
size of those of T'hamus serpyllum. Corollas blue. 

Chaff-leaved Sage. Shrub. 
96 S. rLexuòsa (Presl, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 248.) stem 

diffuse, twisted, glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, ser- 
rately crenated, roundly cuneated at the base, glabrous; floral 
leaves membranous, lanceolate, deciduous; racemes simple ; 
whorls 6-10-flowered ; flowers minute; calyx tubular, glabrous 
or ciliated on the nerves, with an entire upper lip, and the teeth 
of the lower lip acutish; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. 
Y. S. Native of Mexico, Henke. Allied to S. tilizfolia, 
but differs in the diffuse, twisted, glabrous stem. Leaves gla- 
brous or minutely ciliated on the nerves and margins, not trun- 
cate nor cordate at the base. Racemes 2-6 inches long. 

Tnisted-stemmed Sage. PI. diffuse. 
97 S. LANcEOLA'TA (Willd. enum. 1. p. 37.) stem herbaceous, 

ascending, branched, glabrous; leavés petiolate, lanceolate-linear, 
bluntish or acuminated, narrowed at the base, pubescent, hoary 

while young ; floral leaves lanceolate-subulate, shorter than the 
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calyxes ; racemes simple; whorls generally 2-flowered, all re- 

mote; calyx tubular, striated, glabrous, having the upper lip 

entire, and the teeth of the lower lip lanceolate, acute ; corolla 

exceeding the calyx a little: upper lip straight. ©.H. Na- 
tive of Mexico, Mocino et Sesse ; in the valley of Guanaxuato, 

Humb. et Bonpl.; at the river Missouri, Clarke and Lewis. 

Jacq. fil. eclog. 1. p. 13. t. 13. S. lancezefolia, Poir. suppl. 5. 
p. 49. S. refléxa, Horn. hort. hafn. 1. p. 34. S. aspidophylla, 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. mant. 1. p. 206. S. trichostemmoides, 
Pursb, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 19. Stem glabrous, or clothed with 

hoary pubescence at top. Leaves 14 to 2 inches long, obscurely 
and bluntly serrated. Whorls 2-4-flowered. Corollas blue. 

Lanceolate-leaved Sage. Fl, June, Sept. Clt. 1813. PESI 

foot. 
98 S. LEPTOPHY'LLA (Benth. lab. p. 249.) stem herbaceous, 

ascending, branched, glabrous ; leaves nearly sessile, narrow- 
linear, acute, quite entire, glabrous : floral leaves deciduous ; 

racemes simple; whorls remote, generally 2-flowered; calyx 
tubular, striated, glabrous, with the upper lip entire, and the 

teeth of the lower lip acute ; corolla about twice as long as the 
calyx : tube inclosed; style bifariously bearded. ©.? H. 

Native of Mexico. Nearly allied to S. lanceolàta ; but differs 

in the leaves being narrower, quite glabrous, and in the flowers 
being larger; and from S. angustifolia, in the stem being gla- 

brous, and in the flowers being much smaller. 
Slender-leaved Sage. Pl. 1 foot. 

== § 2. BnacuvA'NTHA (from (paxvc, brachys, short ; and av8oc, 
anthos, a flower; in allusion to the shortness of the flowers.) 
Benth. lab. p. 249. Floral leaves bractea-formed, deciduous. 
Calyx glabrous, villous, or clothed with hoary tomentum. Corolla 
4 lines long, or longer : tube inclosed, or hardly a half again as 
long as the calyx: lower lip generally longer than the upper 
one, flat, mith rounded lobes: the middle lobe very large. 
Flowers blue, rarely white or pale red, never scarlet nor yellow. 

* Ancustirétiaz. Leaves linear or lanceolate, very narrow 
at the base, or cuneated, usually petiolate. 

99 S. ANcusTIFÜLIA (Cav. icon. 4. p. 9. t. 817.) stems her- 
baceous, erect, glabrous, or beset with spreading hairs; leaves 
nearly sessile, oblong-linear, narrowed at both ends, quite entire 
or serrated, glabrous ; floral leaves bractea-formed, linear-lan- 
ceolate, deciduous ; racemes elongated, simple; whorls all dis- 
tant, 2-6-flowered; calyx tubular, striated, hispid, with the 
upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute ; 
corolla twice as long as the calyx: tube equalling the calyx : 
middle lobe of lower lip emarginately bifid; style bifariously 
bearded. 2. S. Native of Mexico, in bushy places near 
Totonileo el Grande and Tlalpuxabua. Lindl. bot. reg. t. 
1554. S.réptans, Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 3. p. 38. t. 819. S. 
virgàta, Ort. dec. 3. Stems numerous, twiggy, a little branch- 
ed, leafy at the base, bluntly tetragonal. Leaves 14 inch long. 
Calyx usually bluish. Corolla azure blue. Upper lobe of 
style very long, subulate. 

Narrow-leaved Sage. 
14 foot, 

100 S. rA'Lrrpa (Benth. lab. p. 250.) stem herbaceous, pro- 
cumbent, glabrous ; branches ascending, canescent ; leaves pe- 
tiolate, ovate-lanceolate or linear, acuminated, narrowed at the 
base, clothed with hoary tomentum while young, but at length 
glabrous ; floral leaves ovate at the base, but with a long (gen 
acumen at apex, deciduous; racemes simple, elongated; whorls 
remote, about 6-flowered ; calyx nearly sessile, tubular stri- 
ated, clothed with hoary tomentum, with the upper lip entire, 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1806. Pl. 1 to 
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and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute ; corolla about twice 

as long as the calyx, downy outside; tube ventricose, equallin 
the calyx; style pubescent beneath. %.? S. Native of the 
south of Brazil, Sello ; at Buenos Ayres, Parker. S. canés- 
cens, Benth. mss. but not of Meyer. Habit of S. lanceolata; 
but the stems are more procumbent and elongated; the branches 
canescent; the leaves more acute. Flowers size of those of 
Stàchys ánnua. 

Pale Sage. Pl. procumbent. 

101 S. azu‘rea (Lam. diar. hist. nat. 1. p. 409.) stem herba- 
ceous, erect, glabrous; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate or 
linear, bluntish, narrowed a long way at the base, subserrated, 
green on both surfaces, and glabrous; floral leaves lanceolate- 
linear, deciduous ; racemes simple, elongated ; whorls distant, 
generally 6-flowered ; calyxes nearly sessile, tubular, striated, 
nearly glabrous, with the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the 
lower lip broad, acutish ; corolla more than twice as long as the 

calyx, pubescent outside : tube ventricose, a half again as long 
as the calyx; style bifariously bearded. Y%.?H. Native of 

the southern states of North America, as of Carolina, Upper 

Georgia, Eastern Florida, Jacksonville, Alabama, Arkansas, 
&c. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1728. S. Mexicana, Walt. fl. car. p. 
65. but not of Lin. S. elàta, Poir. dict. 6. p. 625. S. angus- 
tifdlia, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 13. but not of Cav. $, 

acuminata, Vent. hort. cels. 50. t. 50. S. acuminata, Pers. 
ench. 1. p. 24. S. longifólia, Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. n. s. 

5. p. 185. Herb tall, green or bluish. Leaves 2-3 inches 
long, stiffish, entire or few-toothed. Whorls subsecund. Calyx 
pubescent, green or bluish. Corolla blue, downy outside. 
rod Sage. Fl. Aug. Cit. 1806. Pl. 4 to 

6 feet. 
102 S. Prrcug nr (Torrey, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 251.) stem 

herbaceous, erect, tomentose, pubescent; leaves petiolate, ob- 
long-lanceolate, or linear, acute, somewhat serrated, narrowed a 

long way at the base, clothed with soft tomentum on both sur- 

faces; floral leaves lanceolate-linear, deciduous ; racemes sim- 

ple, elongated; whorls distant, 6-15-flowered ; calyxes nearly 

sessile, tubular, striated, villous, with the upper lip entire, and 
the teeth of the lower lip broad, obtuse; corolla more than 
twice as long as the calyx, pubescent outside; tube ventricose, 
a half again as long as the calyx; style bearded. 2. H. Native 
of North America, at the Red River, Pitcher. Habit of S. 

azürea, but the whole plant is pubescent and canescent, the 
flowers more numerous, and the calyx larger, and the teeth 

blunter. 
Pitcher's Sage. P]. 3 to 4 feet. ? 
103 S. uz'vis (Benth. lab. p. 251.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

glabrous; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed a long 
way at the base, remotely serrated, glabrous; floral leaves mem- 
branous, broad roundish, ciliated, obtuse, deciduous ; racemes 
simple, on long peduncles; whorls 6-10-flowered: lower ones 
remote: upper ones approximate; calyxes pedicellate, campa- 
nulate, ciliated, with the upper lip almost entire, and the teet 
of the lower lip lanceolate, cuspidate ; corolla thrice as long as 
the calyx : tube exserted, ventricose : upper lip glabrous. 4.1 
G. Native of Mexico. Stem nearly terete, striated, with yel- 
low and green lines. Corollas pale blue. Genitals inclosed. 
aes to S. wliginósa. Style furnished with a long bear 
at top. 

Smooth Sage.  P].? 
104 S. vrrGmósA (Benth. lab. p. 251.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, glabrous, or villous; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, ‘ 
acute, serrated, narrowed at the base, glabrous, or pubescent; 
floral leaves membranous, broad-ovate, acuminated, deciduous; 
racemes dense, on long peduncles, a little branched ; whorls 
many-flowered ; calyx campanulate, with the upper lip almost 
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entire, and the teeth of the lower one acuminated; corolla 
twice as long as the calyx: tube almost inclosed, ventricose : 
upper lip pubescent; style shortly bearded at top. 3. S. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Rio Grande; and in bogs 
in the missions of the Uruquay, Buenos Ayres, &c. — Stems 
glandular. Leaves 2-4 inches long. Whorls 10-20-flowered. 
Corollas blue, or white. 

Var. D, ruféscens (Benth. lab. p. 252.) stem and lower sur- 
faces of the leaves clothed with rufous pubescence. XY. S. 
Native by way-sides from Rio Janeiro to the Mines. 

Bog Sage. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
105 S. tavanpuroipes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 

287.) stem herbaceous; branches erect, clothed with hoary 
pubescence; leaves on short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, acute, 
cuneated at the base, crenated, clothed with hoary pubescence, 
white beneath: flora! leaves ovate, long, and subulately acumi- 
nated, deciduous ; spikes simple; whorls approximate, equal, 
about 10-flowered ; calyx tubularly-campanulate, clothed with 
hoary pubescence, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of 
the lower lip ovate, and shortly mucronate ; corolla half as long 
again as the calyx : tube inclosed, nearly equal; style inclosed, 
shortly bearded. 2. S. Native of New Spain, Mocino et 
Sesse ; near Pazcuaro, on the shores of lakes, Humb. et Bonpl. 
S. lavanduleefolia, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 58. but not of Vahl. S. 
Humboldtiàna, Roem. et Schultes, syst. mant. l.p. 183. Stems 
many, branched at the base. Leaves 14 to 2 inches long. 
Calyx usually tipped with blue. Corollas small, pale blue. 

Lavender-like Sage. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
106 S. sracuyolpes (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 287. t. 138.) 

stem herbaceous, almost simple, pubescent, as well as the 
leaves ; leaves lanceolate, acute, crenately serrated ; spikes ob- 
long, on long peduncles; whorls approximate; calyx clothed 
with hoary villi, tubular, striated, having the upper lip entire 
and acute, and the teeth of the lower lip acuminated. — Xt. H. 
Native of Mexico, in frigid places on the mountains near Los 
Joares and Santa Rosa de La Sierra. Leaves on short petioles, 
2-3 inches long. Bracteas oblong, acuminately subulate, pu- 
bescent. Corolla probably blue. This hardly differs from S. 
elongata. 

Stachys-like Sage. PI. 3 feet. 
107 S. zzonea‘ta (H: B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 287. t. 139.) 

stem herbaceous, erect, almost simple, clothed with hoary pu- 
bescence; leaves on short petioles, oblong, acutish, narrowed 
at the base, crenately serrated, almost glabrous, or pubescent 
beneath : floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, hairy, equalling the 
calyxes; spikes oblong, on long peduncles; whorls many-flow- 
ered, closely approximate; calyx tubular, striated, pilose, having 
the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip acute ; co- 
rola twice as long as the calyx: tube hardly exserted, ventri- 
cose; style bearded. 2t. S. Native of New Spain, Mocino 
et Sesse; on the western declivities of the mountains between 
Ario and Aguasarco. S. simplex, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 58. S. 
betónica, Roem. et Schultes, mant. 1. p. 188. Stems many, 
leafy at the base, and almost naked at top. Leaves 1} inch 
long, rather scabrous above, and glabrous beneath, or pubescent 
on the nerves. Spikes villous. Calyx coloured a little. Co- 
rolla violaceous, pubescent outside. 

Elongated-peduncled Sage. Pl. 2 feet. 
108 S. corruea‘ta (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 252.) stem shrubby ; 

branches clothed with rufous tomentum; leaves petiolate, ob- 
long-lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, much 
wrinkled, almost glabrous above, and clothed with rufous wool 
beneath: floral leaves deciduous; whorls usually 6-flowered, 
distant; calyx campanulate, almost glabrous, coloured, having 
the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip obtuse; co- 
rolla a little longer than the calyx: tube almost inclosed. h.S, 
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Native of Peru. Leaves 2 inches long, approximate. Calyxes 
bluish. Corolla blue, hairy. 

Wrinkled-leaved Sage, Shrub. 

** OvarreoLue. Leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, ovate, or 
ovate-lanceolate, rounded, truncate, or cuneated at the base, rarely 
almost sessile, and cuneated at the base. 

109 S. assu’rcens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 
293.) stem herbaceous, a little branched, ascending, pubescent ; 
leaves ovate-elliptic, acute at both ends, crenately serrated, 
nearly glabrous ; whorls many-flowered : lower ones distant ; 
calyx clothed with silky hairs, campanulate, having the upper 
lip ovate, obtuse, and mucronate, and the lower lip bifid, with 
obtuse, mucronate segments ; tube of corolla ventricose, equal- 
ling the calyx. M.S. Native of Mexico, near Pazcuaro. 
Leaves almost glabrous on both surfaces, or pubescent on the 
veins beneath, 2 inches long. Calyx very pilose. Corolla pale 
violet. Stamens inclosed. Said to be nearly allied to S. pru- 
nelloides. 

Assurgent Sage. Pl. 1 foot. 
110 S. HELIANTHEMIFÒLIA (Benth. lab. p. 254.) stem herbace- 

ous, erect; branches twiggy, pubescent; leaves on short peti- 
oles, oblong, acute, somewhat serrated, narrowed at the base, 
wrinkled, glabrous, or pubescent on both surfaces: floral leaves 
very minute; racemes simple; whorls 6-20-flowered, secund, 
remote, or the upper ones are approximate; calyx tubular, with 
pubescent nerves, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of 

the lower lip acute; corolla about twice as long as the calyx : 
tube equal, inclosed : upper lip pubescent outside; style beard- 
ed. 2[. S. Native of Mexico, near Tlalpuxahua. Leaves 
3 to 14 inches long. Corollas blue. 

Var. B; flowers white, smaller. X.S. 

near San Martin, Graham. 
Sun-Rose-leaved Sage. PI. 1 to 13 foot. 
111 S. sipEriroipes (Presl, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 255.) 

shrubby ; branches erect, clothed with white tomentum ; leaves 

on short petioles, oval, bluntish, serrately crenated, cuneated at 

the base, wrinkled, green above, and clothed with white tomen- 

tum beneath; racemes short; whorls about 6-flowered ; calyx 
tubular, villous, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of 
the lower lip acute. 5. S. Native of Peru, at Huanuco, 
Henke. This species differs from S. spicdta in the upper lip of 
calyx being entire, not tridentate. 

Sideritis-like Sage. Shrub. , 
112 S. cuaMzpnYoiprs (Cav. icon. 2. p. 77. t. 197.) stem 

suffruticose, procumbent ; branches clothed with hoary tomen- 
tum; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, obtuse, crenulated, narrow- 
ed or rounded at the base, wrinkled, clothed with hoary tomen- 
tum beneath : floral leaves broad-ovate, acuminated, longer than 
the calyxes, deciduous ; racemes simple; whorls about 6-flow- 
ered; calyx tubular, striated, tomentose, the upper lip entire, 
and the teeth of the lower lip shortly cuspidate ; corolla twice 
as long as the calyx, glabrous outside: tube hardly exserted, 
ventricose : middle lobe of lower lip large, bifid; style bearded 
at apex. h.S. Native of Mexico. Sims, bot. mag. t. 808. 
S. chamaedrys, Willd. hort. berol. 1. p. 29. t. 29. S. chame- 
drifolia, Andr. bot. rep. 6. p. 416. An humble branched, 
canescent shrub. Leaves wrinkled similar to those of 5$. 
officinalis, but smaller. Corollas blue. Genitals equalling the 
corolla. 

Germander-like Sage. 
1} foot. 

113 S. vuvwoiprs (Benth. lab. p. 255.) stem suffruticose, 
much-branched, canescent; leaves small, nearly sessile, oval, 
obtuse, quite entire, canescent, with sub-revolute edges: floral 

5B 

Native of Mexico, 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1795. Shrub 
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leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; racemes short, few-flow- 

ered; whorls distinct, loosely 2-4-flowered ; calyx ovate-tubu- 

lar, striated, clothed with glandular pubescence, having the 

upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower one bluntish; co- 

rolla twice as long as the calyx: tube ventricose, equal in 
length to the calyx: middle lobe of lower lip emarginate; style 
shortly bearded at apex. A. S. Native of New Spain, Mo- 
gino et Sesse. A much branched, humble, canescent shrub, 

with the habit of Thymus, or Gardóquia. Corollas bluish. 

Thyme-like Sage. Shrub dwarf. 
114 S. erecnome#roiia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. 

p. 290. t. 141.) stems herbaceous, nearly simple, rather pilose 
at top; leaves ovate-triangular, obtuse, somewhat cordately 

truncate at the base, crenated, almost glabrous, rather pilose 

while young; whorls about 5-flowered, remote; calyx hairy, 
campanulate, striated, having the upper lip tricuspidate, and the 

segments of the lower lip cuspidate ; tube of corolla ventricose, 

a little shorter than the calyx: middle lobe of lower lip emar- 
ginately 2-lobed. Y%. S. Native of New Spain, between the 
city of Guanaxuato and Santa Rosa. Stems many, procum- 
bent. Leaves petiolate, 6-9 lines long. Floral leaves ovate, 

acuminated, ciliated, length of flowers deciduous. Corollas 

blue. 
Ground-Ivy-leaved Sage. Pl. procumbent. 
115 S. nana (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 289.) plant herbace- 

ous, stemless ; leaves ovate, obtuse, narrowed at the base, cre- 
nated, hispid above, and clothed with hairy tomentum beneath ; 
spikes ovate, pedunculate; whorls usually 4-flowered ; calyx 
clothed with glandular hairs, the upper lip tridentate, and the 
lower lip bifid: teeth all subulate. Y%. S. Native of New 
Spain, in dry places near the mine of Valentiana, in the valley 
of Guanaxuato. Leaves radical, nearly sessile, an inch long. 
Corolla blue, ex Bonpl. Spikes radical. Leaves more wrinkled 
than in S. prunelloides. 

Dwarf Sage. Pl. small. 
116 S. rnuxELLolprs (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 289.? Benth. 

lab. p. 256.) stems herbaceous, nearly simple, erect, pilosely 
pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, obtuse, crenated, 
narrowed at the base, green on both surfaces, and nearly gla- 
brous : floral leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; racemes sim- 
ple, on long peduncles; whorls remote, sub-secund: upper 
whorls approximate, 6-10-flowered ; calyx campanulate, stri- 
ated, clothed with silky hairs, having the upper lip shortly 
tridentate, and the teeth of the lower lip lanceolate, acute ; co- 
rolla about 3 times longer than the calyx, pubescent outside : 
tube ventricose, equalling the calyx: middle lobe of lower lip 
emarginate; style bearded. 2.5. Native of Mexico, among 
rocks on the burning mount Jorullo. Stems many, ascending. 
Calyxes bluish. Corolla blue. 

Prunella-like Sage. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
117 S. AnENA'RIA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 257.) 

shrubby; branches glabrous ; leaves petiolate, oblong, or lance- 
olate, acuminated, serrately crenated, cuneated, or narrowed at 
the base, green, and glabrous on both surfaces: floral leaves 
ovate, acuminated, deciduous; racemes short, simple; whorls 
4-6-flowered, secund; calyx tubularly campanulate, striated, 
glabrous, smooth, with the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the 
lower lip ovate, acuminated ; corolla about twice as long as the 
calyx, nearly glabrous outside: tube ventricose, a little exsert- 
ed. h.S. Native of Brazil, in sandy places at the limits of 
oe ope of Minas Geraes and Rio Janeiro. Shrub much 
ranched. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Style bifari 
Sand Sage. Shrub. d porti nene. 
118 S. serra‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 257.) 

almost simple, and nearly glabrous ; 
long, or lanceolate, acute, 

stem herbaceous, erect, 
leaves petiolate, ovate, ob- 

coarsely and irregularly serrated, 
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cuneate at the base, or rounded, glabrous : floral leaves lances 

olate-linear, shorter than the calyxes, reflexed, or deciduous; 

racemes elongated, simple ; whorls all remote, 6-10-flowered ; 

calyxes pedicellate, tubular, striated, pubescent, the upper lip 

entire, and the teeth of the lower lip acutish; corolla about 
3 times as long as the calyx, pubescent outside: tube rather 
exserted, ventricose: middle lobe of lower lip large, emarginate; 
style bearded. 2/.S. Native of the South of Brazil. Habit 

of S. uligindsa, but the inflorescence and flowers are very differ- 

ent. Corollas blue, almost an inch long. 

Serrated-leaved Sage. PI.? 
119 S. Unvcvavz' usrs (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 257.) 

stem herbaceous, erect, nearly glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate- 
lanceolate, or oblong, acute, serrately crenated, roundly cune- 

ated at the base, nearly glabrous, green on both surfaces, or pale 

beneath ; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous; racemes 

simple, elongated ; whorls remote, 6-10-flowered ; calyxes 

nearly sessile, tubular, striated, clothed with hoary villi, the 

upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute; 

corolla about twice as long as the calyx, pubescent outside: 

tube ventricose, exceeding the calyx; style bearded below. 

u. S. Native of Brazil, on the banks of the Uruguay, in 

fields, at San Jozé ; in the province of Rio Grande do Sul. Nearly 

allied to S. pállida, but the stems are erect, the leaves broader 

and less acuminated, and the flowers more numerous. It is 

probably only a variety of S. pallida. 
Uruguay Sage. Pl. erect. 
190 S. urtTIcÆæròLIA (Lin. spec. p. 34.) plant herbaceous, 

erect, beset with rather glandular villi; leaves on short peti- 

oles, ovate-rhomboid, acutish, crenated, roundly subcordate at 

the base, cuneated at the petioles, nearly glabrous; floral leaves 

broad-ovate, deciduous ; whorls many-flowered, remote ; calyxes 

on short pedicels, campanulate, clothed with clammy villi, the 
upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acutish ; 
corolla about twice as long as the calyx, pubescent outside : 

middle lobe of lower lip emarginately bifid ; style bearded. ?f. 
H. Native of Carolina, Virginia, and Georgia. Pursh, fi. 

amer. sept. 1. p. 20.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 395. sect. 11. t. 13. f. 

31.?  Corollas blue, small. 
Nettle-leaved Sage. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1799. Pl. 3 feet 

121 S. era’citis (Benth. lab. p. 258.) stem herbaceous * 

erect, almost glabrous; leaves on long petioles, ovate, acumt* 

nated, rounded at the base, serrated, pilosely pubescent on both 
surfaces; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, coloured, deciduous; 
racemes simple; whorls loose, 6-10-flowered: lower ones Te- 
mote: upper ones approximate; calyxes on short pedicels, 
campanulate, striated, coloured, glabrous, having the upper lip 
entire, and the teeth of the lower lip setaceously acuminated ; 
corola twice as long as the calyx: tube ventricose, equalling 
the calyx: middle lobe of lower lip broad, emarginate ; style 
bearded. 4t. S. Native of New Spain, Mogino and Sesse 
Stems or branches simple, purplish. Leaves flaccid, 14 inch 
long. Flowers small, flesh-coloured, size of those of 5. edrnea- 
Allied to S. cárnea; but differs from it in the calyx being gla- 
brous, and in the leaves not being cordate at the base. 

Slender Sage. Pl. 
122 S. représracuys (Benth. lab. p. 258.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, branched, clothed with hoary pubescence ; leaves on long 

petioles, ovate-roundish, acute, truncate at the base, green, An 
finely pubescent on both surfaces; floral leaves ovate; subu- 

lately acuminated, deciduous; racemes simple, elongate » 
whorls at length all remote, about 6-flowered ; calyx d 

tubular, striated, hoary, having the upper lip entire, and 5 
teeth of the lower lip acuminated ; corolla twice as long pi 
calyx : tube rather ventricose, equalling the calyx : middle e 

of lower lip broad, emarginate; style glabrous. y. 8. 
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tive of New Spain, Mocino et Sesse. Leaves similar to those 
of S. téliefolia, 15 to 2 inches long: upper ones more sessile. 
Corollas blue. 

Slender-spiked Sage. | Pl.? 
123 S. MEMBRANA`CEA (Benth. lab. p. 259.) stem herbaceous ? 

erect, glabrous; leaves on long petioles, ample, broad-ovate, 
acute, erenated, rounded at the base or truncate, glabrous; 
floral leaves deciduous ; racemes elongated, simple; whorls all 
remote, loose, about 10-flowered; calyxes pedicellate, nutant, 
campanulate, glabrous, the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the 
lower lip setaceously acuminated; corolla twice as long as the 
calyx : tube ventricose, equalling the calyx: middle lobe of 
lower lip large, emarginate; style bearded. 2t. S. Native of 
Mexico, Mogino et Sesse. Herb glabrous. Leaves 3-6 inches 
long, membranous, often purplish beneath. Calyxes often pur- 
plish. Corollas blue, size of those of S. angustifolia. 

Var. B, acuminàta (Benth. l. c.) leaves long-acuminated at 
both ends; corollas shorter. 2%.? S. Native of Guayaquil, 
Tafalla. 

Var. y, villósula (Benth. lab. p. 720.) leaves smaller, and are, 
as well as the younger calyxes, villous. 2/. G. Native of 
Mexico, about Oaxaca. 

Membranaceous-leaved Sage. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
124 S. nHowsiróLrA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 26. t. 36. 

f. b.) stem herbaceous, erect, branched, pubescent; leaves 
petiolate, broad-ovate or rhomboid, subcordate at the base, pu- 
bescent; floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, deciduous; racemes 
simple, few-flowered ; whorls about 6-flowered, remote; calyx 
ovate, pubescent, the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the 
lower lip ovate, acute; corolla a half again as long as the calyx: 
tube inclosed, ventricose : middle lobe of lower lip emarginate ; 
style glabrous. ©. S. Native of Peru, in the province of 
Camana, on the sandy hills of Lomas de Atiquipa and Pongo; 
plentiful about Chancay and near Lima; and also of Mexico, 
S. foliósa, Benth. in bot. reg. t. 1429. S. pilósa, Vahl, enum. 
l. p. 240. Leaves 14 to 2 inches long, coarsely crenated. Ge- 
nitals exserted. Corollas blue. 

Var. f, glabrior (Benth. 1. c.) calyxes more slender and gla- 
brous. ©. H. Native near Lima. 

Rhomb-leaved Sage. Fl. Year. Cit. 1827. Pl. 12 foot. 
125 S. nerpa'cea (Benth. lab. p. 720.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, a little branched, villous; leaves on long petioles, broad- 
ovate or rhomboid, rather cordate at the base, pubescent ; floral 
leaves ovate, deciduous; racemes simple ; whorls about 6-flow- 
ered, distinct; calyx ovate-tubular, hairy, green, the upper lip 
and the teeth of the lower one ovate-dilated ; corolla half as 
long again as the calyx: tube inclosed. (2. H. Native of 
Mexico, at Tehuantepec, in Oaxaca. Nearly allied to the pre- 
ceding, from which it differs in the stem and calyxes being more 
^ &c. 

erbaceous Sage. Pl. 14 foot.? 
126 S. Tara'LLæ (Benth. lab. p. 260.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, branched, villous; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, 
rounded at the base or cuneated, rather hispid; floral leaves 
ovate, acute, at length deciduous; racemes simple; whorls 
6-10-flowered, remote ; calyx ovate, nerved, villous, the upper 
lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute; corolla a 
half as long again as the calyx : tube inclosed, ventricose: mid- 
dle lobe of lower lip emarginate; style glabrous. ©. H. 
Native of Peru, at Tarma, Tafalla. Leaves hardly an inch 
long. Corollas small, blue. 

Tafalla's Sage. Pl. 13 foot. ? 
127 S. viorA'cEa (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 26. t. 43.) stem 

herbaceous, hairy; leaves ovate, acute, crenated, wrinkled ; 
spikes short, terminal; whorls 6-flowered ; upper lip of corolla 
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dependent. ©.H. Native of Peru, in the province of Tarma. 
Flowers on short pedicels, propped by ovate, concave, opposite 
bracteas. Corolla bluish-violet, about 3 times as long as the 
calyx. 

Violaceous-flowered Sage. | Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
128 S. GLANDULIFERA (Cav. ann. hist. nat. 2. p. 3.) stem 

branched, beset with glanduliferous pili, as well as the branches, 

bracteas, and calyxes ; leaves petiolate, serrated, villous; whorls 

6-flowered ; corolla hardly twice as long as the calyx. ©.? H. 
Native on Mount Chimboraco, Cav. Floral leaves short, acute. 
Calycine segments bluntish. Corolla purplish-violet. Stamens 
exserted. 

Gland-bearing Sage. P]. 1 to 3 feet. 
129 S. Cnurxsua' wxsu (Benth. lab. p. 261.) stem herba- 

ceous ? erect, glabrous or pubescent ; leaves on short petioles, 

ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base or subcordate, gla- 

brous or pubescent beneath; floral leaves deciduous ; racemes 
simple; whorls about 6-flowered, remote, somewhat secund ; 

calyx tubularly campanulate, striated, pubescent, the upper lip 
entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute; corolla thrice 

as long as the calyx: tube ventricose, inclosed : middle lobe of 

lower lip large, emarginate; style glabrous. 2t.?. S. Native of 
Peru, in the valley of Canta, near Obrajillo, Cruikshanks ; and 

at Huamantanga, Mathews. S. rhombifólia, 9, Hook. bot. 

misc. Stem naked at the base, and leafy in the middle. 

Leaves 1 to 14 inch long. Calyxes sessile. Corollas blue, 
nearly glabrous. 

Cruikshanks's Sage. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
180 S. carEA rA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 27. t. 42. f. a.) 

stem shrubby, much branched, naked at bottom ; leaves nearly 

sessile, oval or ovate, serrated, wrinkled, pubescent; spikes ter- 

minal, by threes; whorls 6-10-flowered, propped by ovate deci- 
duous bracteas ; calyx ventricose at top, the upper lip concave; 

corolla twice as long as the calyx. 5. S. Native of Peru, 
around Muna, in arid places. Flowers on short pedicels. Co- 
rollas pale violet. Genitals inclosed. 

Galeate-calyxed Sage. Shrub 8 feet. 
131 S. uris (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 27.) stem shrubby, 

branched ; branches pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, 

serrated, tomentose, hoary beneath; spikes terminal: middle 
one longer, and leafless ; whorls many-flowered, secund ; calyx 
pubescent, subcampanulate : the upper lip bifid and acute. b. 
S. Native of Peru, in the valley of Canta, at Obrajillo. 

Flowers pedicellate. Whorls 6-12-flowered. Floral leaves 

oval, acuminated, pubescent, deciduous. Corolla whitish blue, 

a little longer than the calyx, pubescent outside. Stamens 
length of corolla. Stigma exserted. 

Mild Sage. Shrub 2 feet. 
132 S. incurva'ra (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 24. t. 42. f. b.) 

stem herbaceous, erect, clothed with fine hoary tomentum; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, serrated, rounded at the base or 
cordate, clothed with soft white tomentum beneath; floral leaves 
deciduous ; racemes simple; whorls 4-6-flowered, remote ; 
calyx tubularly campanulate, pubescent, the upper lip entire, 
and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acuminated ; corolla twice 
as long as the calyx : tube inclosed, ventricose ; style glabrous. 
%.? S. Native of Peru, around Muna. Leaves 2 inches long, 
approximate at the middle of the stem. Lips of fructiferous 
calyx incurved. Corolla purplish blue. 

Incurved-calyxed Sage. Pl. 2 feet. 
133 S. Hisra’ntca (Lin. spec. 37.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, crenately serrated, 
narrowed or cuneated at the base, glabrous; floral leaves ovate, 
acuminated, ciliated, almost permanent ; racemes dense, branch- 

ed; whorls many-flowered, approximate; calyx inflately tubu- 
5B 2 
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lar, clothed with soft pubescence, the upper lip entire, and the 

teeth of the lower lip acute ; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx : 
tube ventricose; style bearded. ©. H. Native of tropical 

America; Quito, near Chillo ; Jamaica, among the mountains ; 

Mexico ; State of New York ; and now apparently naturalized 

in the south of Europe, as in Spain, Portugal, Piedmont, 

Liguria, &c. Ker. bot. reg. t. 359. S. tetragóna, Meench, 

meth. p. 373. S. prismática, Cav. desc. 14.—A duin. spec. 1. 

p. 10. t. 2.—Lam. ill. t. 20. f. 2. Leaves 2-3 inches long. 
Whorls usually 10-flowered. Corolla glabrous outside, pale 

blue. Genitals equalling the corolla. 
Spanish Sage. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1739. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
184 S. AwGuLA TA (Benth. lab. p. 721.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, hardly pubescent; leaves petiolate, broad, ovate, acumi- 
nated, serrated, roundly cuneated at the base, clothed with fine 

pubescence, scarcely canescent beneath; floral leaves ovate, 

acuminated, deciduous ; racemes many-flowered, elongated, 
branched ; whorls loose, secund; calyx tubularly campanulate, 

scarcely pubescent, the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the 
lower lip acute; corolla exceeding the calyx a little, upper lip 
pubescent; style bearded. ©.? H. Native of Caraccas, Var- 
gas. Habit of S. polystáchya. Calyx often coloured, angular. 
Corolla small, blue. ? ; 

Angular-calyxed Sage. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
135 S. pexnsırròRra (Benth. lab. p. 721.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, hardly pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, cre- 
nated, roundly truncate at the, base, or subcordate, much wrin- 
kled, pubescent on both surfaces, green, or hardly canescent be- 
neath; floral leaves deciduous ; racemes almost simple, spike- 
formed ; whorls many-flowered, approximate; calyx tubular, 
nearly glabrous, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of 
the lower lip ovate, obtuse; corolla half as long again as the 
calyx; genitals exserted ; style glabrous. ©. H. Native of 
the Island of Dominica. Allied to S. polystachya and S. Keerlii, 
but differs from both in the form of the calyx, small corolla, and 
exserted genitals. 

Dense-flomered Sage. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
136 S. porysta‘cuya (Ortega, dec. p. 55.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, clothed with hoary down ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acumi- 
nated, serrated, rounded at the base or cordate, rather wrinkled 
above, and pubescent, nerved, and clothed with hoary pubes- 
cence beneath ; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; ra- 
cemes dense, branched ; whorls many-flowered, approximate, 
almost secund ; calyx tubularly campanulate, pubescent or to- 
mentosely villous, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of 
the lower lip acute; corolla twice as long as the calyx: tube 
inclosed, ventricose; style bearded. 20/.? G. Native of Mexico, 
in many places ; as among the mountains of Guanaxuato ; shores 
of Lake Pazcuaro ; near Tlalpuxahua, &c. Cav. icon. 1. p. 17. 
t. 27. bad. H.B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 296. S. 
ca? sia, H. B. et Kunth. l. c. p. 295. S. lineatifólia, Lag. gen. 
et spec. nov. 2. Stem nearly glabrous, but usually pubescent. 
Leaves 2-3 inches long. Whorls 15-20-flowered. Corolla 
blue. This species occurs in gardens, under the names of S. 
spicata, S. Breynitica, S. eremitica, and S. tetragóna. 

Many-spiked Sage. Fl. Oct. Dec. Clt. 1822. 
feet. 

137 S. Kerru (Benth. lab. p. 263.) stem shrubby? erect, 
pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, roundl 
truncate or cordate at the base, much wrinkled, clothed with 
hoary tomentum on both surfaces; floral leaves ovate, deci- 
duous ; racemes dense, paniculately branched ; whorl 
flowered, approximate; calyx tubularly campanulate 
hairy, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the 
acute; corolla twice as long as the calyx : 
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tricose : upper lip pubescent; style glabrous or bearded above, 
5.?S. Native of Mexico, near Tlalpuxahua, Keerl. Nearly 

allied to S. polystachya ; but the leaves are smaller, obtuse, and 

much wrinkled, and more cordate at the base; the racemes 

shorter and more dense; the calyxes hairy, not clothed with 

hoary tomentum. 
Keerl’s Sage. Shrub 1 to 3 feet.? 

* * * Leaves petiolate, more or less cordate at the base. 

138 S. semratra‘ta (Zucc. acad. wiss. 1. p. 298.) stem 
shrubby; branches tomentosely pubescent; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, much wrinkled, 

clothed with white tomentum beneath ; floral leaves ovate, 

small, deciduous; racemes simple; whorls 4-8-flowered, dis- 

tant; calyxes pedicellate, tubular, striated, clothed with glan- 

dular villi, the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip 

obtuse; corolla twice as long as the calyx, pubescent outside: 

tube ventricose, a little exserted ; style bearded beneath. h. 

S. Native of Mexico, Karwinski. Said to be nearly allied to 

S. scorodonia ; but differs in the calyxes being twice the size; 
in the pedicels being elongated; and in the lower lip of the 

corolla being shorter and of a more intense colour. 

Half-dark-flowered Sage. Shrub. 
139 S.rnurIcvrósa (Benth. lab. p. 721.) stem shrubby, hum- 

ble, much branched; branches clothed with white tomentum; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, roundly truncate or 
subcordate at the base, much wrinkled, hardly pubescent above, 

and clothed with white tomentum beneath ; floral leaves ovate, 

acuminated, deciduous; racemes simple; whorls about 6-flow- 

ered, distant; calyxes nearly sessile, tubularly campanulate, 
clothed with white tomentum, having the upper lip entire, and 

the teeth of the lower lip obtuse and truncate ; corolla about 3 

times as long as the calyx: tube a little exserted ; style shortly 
bearded. ^ b. S. Native of Mexico, about Oaxaca, Andrieux, 

Allied to S. scorodónia and S. breviflóra, but differs from both 

in habit. Leaves 4 inch long. 
Fruticulose Sage. Shrub 3 foot. 
140 S. scoroponta (Poir. suppl. 5. p. 46.) stem shrubby; 

branches clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves petiolate, ovate 
or oblong, obtuse, crenulated, roundly cordate at the base, much 
wrinkled, pubescent above, pale, or clothed with white tomentum 
beneath ; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; racemes 

simple; whorls 6-20-flowered, distant; calyxes nearly sessile, 

tubularly campanulate, striated, clothed with glandular villi, 
having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower one 

bluntish ; corolla twice as long as the calyx, pubescent outside : 

tube a little exserted, ventricose ; style glabrous. h. S. Na- 
tive of Mexico. S. melissodóra, Lag. nov. gen. et spec. 2. S. 

hirta, Schranck, in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 60.? Leaves 1-2 
inches long. Corollas blue, white at the base; middle lobe of 

lower lip large, emarginate. 
Garlick Sage. Shrub. ` 
141 S. amanri'sstma (Ortega, dec. p. 4.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, branched, hispidly pilose ; leaves petiolate, ovate-cordate; 

crenated, wrinkled, almost glabrous, canescent beneath; floral 

leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; racemes simple, dense 
flowered; whorls distinct, rather remote, generally 10-flower- 
ed ; calyx tubularly campanulate, striated, villous, having the 
upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip acutish ; corolla 
about 3 times as long as the calyx: tube ventricose, equal- 
ling the calyx: upper lip almost glabrous; style bearded 
above. 2. G. Native of Mexico, in several places. ̀  iser. 

bot. reg. t. 347. S. nepetoides, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. = 
p. 299. t. 150. S. amàra, Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 3. t. 255. 8. 
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eircinàta, Cav. icon. 4. p. 9. t. 318. Stem beset with long 
hairs, often glandularly hispid. Leaves 1} inch long. Corollas 
blue; middle lobe of lower lip broad, emarginate. Upper lobe 
of style twice as long as the lower one. 

Very-bitter Sage. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1803. Pl. 3 to 6 
feet. 

142 S. cuspma‘ra (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 23. t. 40. f. b.) 
suffruticose ; branches pubescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate, blunt- 
ish, crenated, cordate at the base, wrinkled, pale and pubescent 
beneath; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous; racemes 
elongated, almost simple; whorls usually 6-flowered, distant ; 
calyx tubularly campanulate, villous, having the upper lip tri- 
cuspidate, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, cuspidate ; co- 
rolla about 3 times as long as the calyx: tube exserted a little, 
ventricose; style glabrous, or shortly pubescent. h.S. Na- 
tive of Peru, on hills about Purrochuca and Cheuchin. Leaves 
an inch long, somewhat doubly crenated. Flowers almost like 
those of S. scorodónia and S. amarissima. Corollas blue. 

Cuspidate-calyxed Sage. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
143 S. CARDIOPHY'LLA (Benth. lab. p. 721.) herbaceous or 

suffruticose ; branches pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, cre- 
nated, deeply cordate at the base, wrinkled, clothed with soft 
villi on both surfaces: floral ones deciduous; racemes elon- 
gated, simple; whorls about 6-flowered, distant ; calyx tubularly 
campanulate, finely pubescent, having the upper lip entire, and 
the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acutish; corolla twice as long 
as the calyx: tube almost inclosed, ventricose ; style glabrous. 
h.? G. Native of South America, without the tropic, in 
Banda Oriental. Habit of S. cuspidàta, from which it differs in 
the soft villous leaves, and larger, somewhat coloured calyxes, 
mutic teeth, and entire upper lip. 

Heart-leaved Sage. P]. 2 feet.? 
144 S. Girres (Benth. lab. p. 264.) stem shrubby; 

branches clothed with hoary tomentum; leaves petiolate, ovate 
or ovate-lanceolate, bluntish, crenately toothed, truncately cor- 
date at the base, wrinkled, nearly glabrous above, and clothed 
with hoary tomentum beneath ; floral leaves ovate, acute, deci- 
duous; racemes simple ; whorls remote, 2-6-flowered; flowers 

nearly sessile; calyx campanulate, clothed with hoary pubes- 
cence, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip 

ovate, obtuse, mucronate, recurved ; corolla about twice as long 

as the calyx, downy outside; style pubescent. 1. G. Native 
of Chili; plentiful on the Andes near Mendoza, at Uspaleta; : 

and on Mount Cerro de las Achiras. Branches tomentose, and 

furnished with red scattered glands. Leaves 1 to 1$ inch long. 
Calyxes usually coloured. — Corollas blue, like those of S. urti- 
cæfòlia, but smaller. 

Gilliess Sage. Shrub humble. 
145 S. RAcEMÓsA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 25.) plant 

shrubby, hairy, erect, branched; leaves cordate, acute, sublan- 
ceolate, serrated ; racemes terminal numerous, compound ; 
floral leaves ovate, acuminated, concave, deciduous. h. S. 
Native of Peru, among rubbish, and in waste places of Huanuco. 
Leaves on long petioles, usually spotted with livid purple. 
Flowers verticillate, on short pedicels. Corolla pale blue. 

Racemose-flowered Sage. Shrub. 
146 S. cA'RaxEA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 300. t. 151.) 

stem shrubby, erect, branched, glabrous ; leaves roundish-ovate, 
cordate, crenately serrated, hairy; floral leaves oblong, acumi- 

nated, shorter than the calyxes, deciduous; spikes terminal; 

whorls many-flowered : lower ones remote; calyx tubular, stri- 
ated, hairy: upper lip ovate, acuminated, and the teeth of the 
lower lip acuminated; tube of corolla exceeding the calyx a 
little, rather ventricose : upper lip pubescent : middle segment of 
the lower lip emarginately 2-lobed. k. S. Native of New 
Granada, on the Andes of Quindiu. Leaves on long petioles, 2 
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to 23 inches long. Corolla pale red. Genitals a little exserted. 
Stigma glabrous. 

l'lesh-coloured Sage. Shrub. 
147 S. procu’rrens (Benth. lab. p. 266.) stems creeping, and 

rooting at the base; floriferous branches ascending, glabrous, 
or villous; leaves petiolate, roundish, or broad-ovate, cordate 
at the base, crenated, glabrous, or villous : floral leaves broad- 
ovate, acutish, deciduous; racemes simple, on long peduncles; 
whorls 6-10-flowered, remote ; flowers on short pedicels ; calyx 
campanulate, hispid, having the upper lip entire, or shortly 
tridentate, and the teeth of the lower lip acute; corolla gla- 
brous, about twice as long as the calyx: tube ventricose, equal- 
ling the calyx ; style almost glabrous. 4%.G. Native of South 
America, in humid pastures and woods ; in the province of Rio 
Grande do Sul, and the more southern parts of Brazil, St. Hil. 
and Sello; in moist woods at Porana, T'weedie; in ditches near 
Buenos Ayres, Gillies. Stem glabrous, or hispid from hairs, 
which are often glandular, clammy, pubescent while young. 
Leaves similar to those of Ground Ivy. Corolla blue. 

Running Sage. Pl. creeping. 
148 S; rnorísQuA (Benth. lab. p. 267.) stems creeping at the 

base? ; branches ascending, elongated, villous ; leaves petiolate, - 

ovate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, villous on both sur- 

faces; floral leaves deciduous; racemes simple ; whorls about 
6-flowered, remote; calyxes equal in length to the pedicels, 
tubular, striated, clothed with rufous villi, having the upper lip 

entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute; corolla twice 

as long as the calyx: tube ventricose, equalling the calyx: 

lobes of lower lip roundish, emarginate; style glabrous. Y.G. 

Native of the south of Brazil, Sello. Allied to S. procárrens ; 

but differs in the stem being firmer ; in the leaves being more 

villous, on short petioles, and particularly in the flowers being 
larger; in the calyxes being on long pedicels, and tubular, not 

campanulate, clothed with rufous villi, not hispid. 
Allied Sage. Pl. creeping. ? 

Leaves sessile, or nearly so, rounded 

Species all natives of Brazil. 
* * * * SESSILIFÜLUE. 

or truncate at the base. 

149 S. ovarròrra (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 267.) 
stems creeping at the base; branches ascending, glabrous or 

villous ; leaves on short petioles, oval, obtuse, crenated, rounded 

at the base, glabrous, rather coriaceous ; floral leaves ovate- 

lanceolate, shorter than the calyxes, deciduous; racemes simple; 

whorls 6-10-flowered, remote; calyx tubular, striated, pubes- 

cent, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip 

ovate, acute; corolla twice as long as the calyx: tube ventri- 

cose, equalling the calyx : middle lobe of lower lip very broad, 
emarginate; style shortly bearded. 2/.? G. Native of Brazil, 
common in pastures in the missions of the Uruguay ; and to the 
south of that, as well as in the province of Minas Geraes. S. 

répens, Benth. in herb. berol. Stems rather woody. Branches 
naked under the racemes. Leaves an inch and more long. 
Racemes on long peduncles. 

Var. f, villósa (Benth. lab. p. 267.) leaves deeply serrate- 
crenated, broadest at the base. 2. G. Native near Salto 

Grande, on the banks of the Uruguay, in the province of Rio 
Grande do Sul. 

Oval-leaved Sage. PI. 1 to 14 foot. 
150 S. racnnéstacuys (Benth. lab. p. 267.) stem rooting at 

the base; branches ascending, simple, villous or spreadingly 
pilose ; leaves nearly sessile, oval-oblong, obtuse, regularly cre- 
nulated, rounded or subcordate at the base, wrinkled, clothed 

with rufous tomentum above ; floral leaves cordate-ovate, blunt- 

ish, rather shorter than the calyxes, almost permanent ; racemes 
dense; whorls remotisb, usually 10-flowered ; calyx campanu- 
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late, pilosely hispid, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth 

of the lower lip acutish ; corolla about twice as long as the 
calyx : tube about equal in length to the calyx, ventricose ; 

style bifariously bearded. 2%. G. Native of Brazil, in the 

province of St. Paul, in fields near Registra de Curitiba, and the 

pastures near Fazenda da Fortaleza, St. Hil.; and in the south 
of Brazil, Sello. Stems clothed with rufous tomentum, or vil- 

lous. Leaves 1 inch long, pubescent above. Corolla blue, a 

little smaller than those of S. ovalifolia. 
Woolly-spiked Sage. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
151 S. vi'scrpa (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 268.) suffru- 

ticose, clammy ; branches clothed with glandular hairs ; leaves 

nearly sessile, or the lower ones are ovate-lanceolate, acutish, 

serrately crenated or cordate at the base, green on both sur- 
faces, soft, hispid ; racemes elongated, almost simple ; whorls 

generally 6-flowered, subsecund ; calyx tubularly campanulate, 
villous, clammy, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the 

lower lip ovate, acute ; corolla twice as long as the calyx : tube 

a little exserted, ventricose; style bearded above. h. G 
Native of Brazil, in the woods called Carrascos, in Serra 

Negro, at the limits of the provinces of Minas Geraes and Rio 
Janeiro, St. Hil. Shrub decumbent at the base. Racemes nu- 
merous, 3 foot. Corollas blue. 

Viscid Sage. Shrub 8 to 4 feet. 
152 S. corva‘ta (Benth. lab. p. 268.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

tall, villous; leaves on short petioles, ovate-oblong, acute, cre- 
nated, cordate, wrinkled, pubescent above, clothed with soft 
white tomentum beneath; floral leaves ovate, acute? deciduous ; 
racemes simple ; whorls distant, many-flowered ; calyx tubularly 
campanulate, striated, pubescent, having the upper lip entire, 
and the teeth of the lower lip acute; corolla thrice as long as 
the calyx : tube a little exserted, ventricose: upper lip pubes- 
cent: middle lobe of lower lip very broad, emarginate ; style 
glabrous. 4%. G. Native of the south of Brazil, Sello. Stems 
almost simple. Leaves 3-4 inches long. Whorls often 20-flow- 
ered. Corolla blue, above an inch long. Upper lobe of style 
very long, subulate. 

Cordate-leaved Sage. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
158 S. nervosa (Benth. lab. p. 268.) stem herbaceous ? 

erect, almost simple, clothed with rufous tomentum, and long 
spreading hairs ; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, acute, crenately 
serrated, rounded or subcordate at the base, coriaceous, wrin- 
kled above, and glabrous, nerved, and clothed with fine rufous 
tomentum beneath ; flora] leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; 
racemes elongated; whorls numerous, 6-10-flowered ; calyx 
ovate-tubular, striated, pubescent, having the upper lip entire, 
and the teeth of the lower lip broad-ovate, obtuse, or shortly 
acuminated ; corolla twice as long as the calyx, tomentose out- 
side: tube exserted, widened at top; style bearded. %.? G. 
Native of the south of Brazil, Sello. Stems naked at the base. 
Leaves 1-2 inches long. Whorls distant. Corolla bluish. Sta- 
mens inclosed. Upper lobe of style longest. 

Nerved-leaved Sage. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
154 S. nr'erpa (Benth. lab. p. 269.) stems herbaceous, erect, 

villous or nearly glabrous; leaves sessile, lanceolate or linear, 
cordate at the base, with crenulated margins, glabrous, rather 
coriaceous, stiff; floral leaves minute, linear, deciduous ; ra- 
cemes simple; whorls 6-10-flowered, remote; calyx tubular, 
striated, villous, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the 
lower lip ovate, acute ; corolla about twice as long as the calyx : 
tube ventricose, equalling the calyx ; style shortly bearded be- 
neath. )/.? G. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Minas 
Geraes, Rio Grande do Sul, and the south of Brazil, St Hil 
and Sello. Stems branched at the base. Branches almost une 
ple. Leaves 1-2 inches long. Flowers almost sessile. Corolla 
blue, hardly half an inch long with the calyx. : 

LABIATA. XXIX. Satvia. 

Stiff Sage. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
155 S. rosmaninorpes (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 269.) 

stem suffruticose; branches erect, twiggy, tomentosely villous; 

leaves sessile, linear or linear-lanceolate, acuminated, crenated, 

subcordate at the base, stiff, almost glabrous above, but clothed 

with hoary tomentum beneath ; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, 

deciduous; racemes elongated, simple; whorls about 6-flower- 
ed, distant; calyx tubular, clothed with clammy villi, having the 

upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip acute; corolla 

about thrice as long as the calyx: tube a little exserted ; style 
bifariously pubescent. h.G. Native of Brazil, in fields in 

the Missions of the Uruguay, near El Salto Grande. Plant 

scentless. Racemes nearly a foot long. Corollas blue, marked 

with white lines. 
Rosmary-like Sage. Shrub 2 feet. 

§ 3. AXILLARIFLÒRÆ. Floral leaves conforming to the cau- 
line ones. Flowers axillary. Tube of corolla equal in height to 
the calyx, or hardly half as long again —Humble undershrubs, 

nith bluish flowers. 

156 S. axsra‘ris (Moc. et Sesse, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 
270.) leaves oblong-linear, acute, quite entire, narrowed at the 

base, scabrous from hairs; whorls axillary, 2-6-flowered ; 
calyxes almost sessile, tubular, striated, pubescent, having the 

upper lip tridentate, and the lower lip bifid : teeth all acute, and 
subulately acuminated. 5. S. Native of New Spain, Mocino 
et Sesse. Habit of TAjmus or Saturéia. Leaves 3-4 lines 
long. Corollas not seen. 

Axillary-flowered Sage. Shrub humble. 
157 S. cunerroxia (Benth. lab. p. 270.) branches decumbent, 

villous ; leaves sessile, ovate-cuneated, a little toothed, narrow- 

ed at the base, green on both surfaces ; whorls axillary, few- 

flowered; calyx tubular, villous, having the upper lip shortly 

tricuspidate, and the lower lip bifid : lobes acuminated ; corolla 
more than twice as long as the calyx: tube exserted, equal ; 

style glabrous. h.G. Native of Mexico, near Chapultepec? 
Karwinski. Stems many, rising from a thick woody base. 
Leaves 3-4 lines long, furnished with one or two teeth on both 

sides: the upper ones quite entire. Flowers size of those of 
Calamintha Népeta. 

Wedge-leaved Sage. Shrub 4 foot. 
158 S. CALAMINTHÆFÒLIA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 233.) stem 

shrubby ; branches canescent; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate; 

obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, clothed with fine tomen- 
tum on both surfaces; whorls axillary, remote, generally 6- 
flowered; calyxes pedicellate, tubularly campanulate, nearly 
glabrous, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower 
lip ovate, acute; corolla about twice as long as the calyx, pu- 
bescent outside; style bearded above. kh. S. Native of St. 

Domingo. Branches slender, purplish. Leaves hardly a nail 
inlength. Corollas blue. Genitals a little exserted. 

Calamint-leaved Sage. Shrub humble. : 
159 S. saLLorrróRA (Benth. lab. 270.) leaves petiolate, 

ovate, roundish, obtuse, truncate or cordate at the base, nearly 
glabrous above, and clothed with white tomentum beneath; 
upper floral leaves bractea-formed ; whorls few, axillary, soi 
flowered, distant, or the 2 or 3 upper ones approximating into à 

short raceme; calyx pedicellate, tübularly campanulate, attenu- 
ated at the base, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of 
the lower lip ovate, dilated after florescence; corolla about 
twice as long as the calyx: tube inclosed; style bifariously 

bearded. kh. G. Native of Mexico, near Toliman, Kar- 
winski. Shrub much branched. Leaves hardly $ an inch 

long, when young clothed with mealy tomentum beneath, as 
well as the calyxes. : 

Ballota-flowered Sage. Shrub humble. 
1 
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$ 4. Memprana'cex. Floral leaves bractea-formed, dilately 
spreading, membranous. Tube of corolla inclosed, or hardly 
longer than the calyx.—Herbs or subshrubs, with bluish 
Jlomers. 

160 S. suPLEURorDzs (Presl, mss. ex Benth. ‘lab. p. 271.) 
herbaceous, nearly glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, cre- 
nately-serrated, narrowed or cuneated at the base, green on both 
surfaces; axillary branches short; peduncles long, fascicled, 
with a solitary, terminal, many-flowered whorl on each pedun- 
cle ; floral leaves exceeding the calyxes, permanent, broad, round- 
ed, subcordate at the base, shortly acuminated at the apex, mem- 
branaceous, veiny, glabrous ; calyxes sessile, membranous, hav- 
ing the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip acutish ; 
corolla hardly longer than the calyx. 2/. G. Native of Mexico, 
Henke. Flowers small. Very distinct from all other species 
in the inflorescence. 

Bupleurum-like Sage. | Pl. ? 
161 S. Mocrur (Benth. lab. p. 271.) stem herbaceous, pro- 

cumbent; branches ascending, clothed with short pubescence ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, serrately-crenated, cuneated 
or truncate at the base, nearly glabrous; floral leaves large, 
orbicular, acuminated, membranous, veiny, spreading ; racemes 
simple; whorls remote, 6-10-flowered ; calyx almost sessile, 
ovate, tubular, canescent, having the upper lip entire, and the 
teeth of the lower lip acute, ciliated; corolla twice as long as 
the calyx: tube inclosed, ventricose : middle lobe of lower lip 
emarginate; style glabrous. %.? G. Native of New Spain, 
Mogino et Sesse. Leaves green on both surfaces, glabrous or 
downy : floral ones almost an inch broad. Corollas blue. 

Mogino's Sage. Pl. procumbent. 

$ 5. BnacrgaA rm. Floral leaves bractea-formed, permanent, 
green, broad-roundish, clasping the flowers. Tube of corolla 
inclosed, or hardly half as long again as the calyx.—Herbs and 
undershrubs, with bluish flowers. 

162 S. mırsu`ra (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 1. t. 252.) stem her- 
baceous, ascending, branched, pubescent; leaves petiolate, ob- 
long, acute, remotely serrated, narrowed at the base, villous ; 
floral leaves sessile, broad-roundish, acuminated, ciliated, per- 
manent, exceeding the whorls; racemes simple: whorls about 
6-flowered, at length distant; calyxes sessile, tubularly campa- 
nulate, somewhat inflated, striated, pubescent or hispid, having 
the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute ; 
corolla exceeding the calyx a little: tube inclosed, ventricose ; 
style bearded beneath. ©. G. Native of Mexico. S. nepe- 
tifdlia, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 48. S. cryptánthos, Schultes, obs. p. 
12. S. siderítidis, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 250. S. bracteàta, Poir. 
dict. 6. p. 662.? $S. ciliàta, Poir.dict. 6. p. 588. S. phlo- 
ue Cav. icon. 4. p. 10. t. 320. but not of Asso.  Corollas 

ue. 
Hairy Sage. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1801. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
163 S. curnopopiorpes (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. 

p. 294. t. 145.) stem herbaceous, erect, clothed with white wool 
above; leaves ovate, bluntish, rounded at the base, crenated, 
pubescent beneath ; floral leaves roundish-ovate, obtuse, pilose, 
permanent, exceeding the calyxes ; whorls many-flowered, dis- 
tant; calyx clothed with white hairs, tubularly campanulate, 
with an ovate-acuminated upper lip, and a reflexed lower bifid 
lip, with acuminated segments. %4. S. Native of New Spain, 
between Pazcuaro and Aguasarco. Leaves petiolate, 2 inches 
long. Corollas pale blue: upper lip pubescent: tube a little 
longer than the calyx. Stamens equalling the upper lip of the 
corolla. 
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Clinopodium-like Sage. Pl. ? 
164 S. spxciosa (Presl, mss. ex Benth. |. c. p. 272.) shrubby; 

branches clothed with white villi; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, 
serrated, rounded at the base or truncate, wrinkled, pubescent 
above, and clothed with white villi or tomentum beneath ; floral 
leaves bractea-formed, broad-ovate, acuminated, longer than the 
calyxes, permanent, herbaceous, a little coloured ; raceme dense, 
imbricate; whorls approximate, 6-10-flowered ; calyx large, 
tubular, having the upper lip erect, and the teeth of the lower 
lip ovate, acute; corolla about twice as long as the calyx : tube 
equalling the calyx; genitals much exserted. p.S$. Native 
of Peru, about the town of Huanuco, and on the mountains 
in the vicinity, Henke. Corolla dark purple. ? 

Showy Sage. Shrub. 
165 S. Parauere'nsis (Moc. et Sesse, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 

273.) stem herbaceous, erect, clothed with white wool above; 
leaves on long petioles, ample, ovate, acute, pubescent on both 
surfaces, rounded or cuneated at the base, running into the 
winged petioles; floral leaves sessile, rounded, obtuse, perma- 
nent, clasping the flowers; racemes simple; whorls densely 
globose, many-flowered, approximate, distinct ; calyx tubularly 
campanulate, clothed with white hairs, having the upper lip 
ovate, acuminated, entire, and the segments of the lower lip acu- 
minated, reflexed ; corolla about thrice as long as the calyx: 
tube exserted, widened at top: middle lobe of lower lip large, 
emarginate ; style pubescent. %.? S. Native of New Spain. 
Corollas blue, an inch long. 

Parquero Sage. | Pl.? 
166 S. Marne wsu (Benth. lab. p. 722.) herbaceous ? ; 

branches very villous at top; leaves ample, petiolate, ovate, 

deeply cordate at the base, flaccid, green on both surfaces, gla- 

brous or hardly hairy on the nerves; floral leaves bractea- 
formed, broad-ovate, membranous, coloured, almost permanent, 

equalling the calyxes ; racemes elongated, loose; whorls 6-10- 
flowered; calyxes pedicellate, large, tubular, having the upper 

lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute; corolla 

hardly twice as long as the calyx : tube equalling the calyx ; 
genitals much exserted. 2/.? S. Native of Peru, at Purro- 

chuca and Obrajillo, Mathews. Leaves 6-8 inches long. Ca- 

lyxes hispid at the base, glabrous at apex, and coloured. Flow- 
ers like those of S. speciósa. 

Mathews's Sage.  Pl.? 
167 S. macrosta‘cuya (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 298.) 

stem shrubby, erect, hairy; leaves petiolate, roundish-ovate, 
acute, deeply cordate at the base, with rounded imbricate auri- 

cles, pubescently villous on both surfaces; floral leaves broad- 
ovate, villous, permanent, equalling the calyxes; spikes dense, 
thick; whorls many-flowered, closely approximate; flowers 
sessile; calyx tubular, villous, having the upper lip entire, and 
the teeth of the lower lip acute; corolla hardly exceeding the 
calyx. h. S. Native of Peru, near Guayaquil; and near 
Quito, Llactacunga, and Cuenca. Leaves 2-3 inches long. 
Corolla blue: upper lip arched, emarginate, as well as the mid- 
dle segment of the lower lip. 

Long-spiked Sage. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

$ 6. Erta’ntax. Floral leaves bractea-formed, deciduous. 
Calyxes densely clothed with tomentose wool. Tube of corolla 
hardly a half as long again as the calyx.—Herbs or shrubs. 
Flowers whitish or yellowish, rarely reddish. 

168 S. revcoce’pHata (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 301. 
t. 156.) stem shrubby, erect, and is, as well as the branches, 
clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves ovate, bluntish, cordate, 
crenately serrated, clothed with hoary tomentum beneath; spikes 
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cvate: whorls many-flowered, closely erowded ; calyx tubular, 
having the upper lip ovate, acute, and the segments of the lower 

lip acute; tube of corolla equalling the calyx. b. S. Native 
of Peru, in the province of Quito, near Alausi. Floral leaves 

ovate, acute. Corolla violaceous. Stamens hardly exserted. 
This is a very showy species. 

White-headed Sage. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
169 S. Brevirtora (Moc. et Sesse, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 

274.) stem shrubby; branches clothed with hoary tomentum ; 

leaves on short petioles, ovate, acute, crenulated, rounded at the 

base or subcordate, clothed with soft hoary pubescence above, 

and white tomentum beneath; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, 

equalling the calyxes; racemes spike-formed, dense, a little 
branched ; whorls about 6-flowered, approximate, secund ; 
flowers almost sessile; calyx tubularly campanulate, having the 
upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip short, obtuse ; 
corolla about twice as long as the calyx, tomentose outside, with 
equal lips; genitals exserted a little; style glabrous. h. S. 
Native of New Spain. Leaves almost like those of a species 
of Lantana, scarcely an inch long. Upper lip of corolla shortly 
emarginate, and the middle segment of the lower lip large, 
bifid. 

Short-flowered Sage. Shrub. 
170 S. corzrna (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 288.) shrubby; 

branches and under sides of leaves clothed with white tomen- 
tum, but pubescent above; leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntish, 
acute at the base, crenated ; floral leaves lanceolate, tomentose, 
deciduous ; spikes on long peduncles; whor!s many-flowered, 
approximate ; calyx clothed with white tomentum, campanu- 
late, striated, having the upper lip entire, acute, and the lower 
one bipartite, with acuminated segments. h. S. Native of 
Quito, on dry hills about Riobamba Nuevo. Shrub sweet- 
scented. Leaves an inch long, green above. Lower whorls 
distant. Corollas blue: lower lip spotted with white, ex 
Bonpl. This species differs from S. breviflora, in the leaves 
being green above, and in their form. 

Hill Sage. Shrub. 
171 S. spica‘ta (Roem. et Schvltes, syst. mant. 1. p. 202.) 

shrubby; branches glabrous, clothed with hoary pubescence 
while young ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, obsoletely crenated to- 
wards the apex, pubescent above, but clothed with white tomen- 
tum beneath ; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, clothed with white 
tomentum, tipy ed with blue, deciduous; spikes terminal, solitary, 
pedunculate ; whorls many-flowered, approximate; calyx cloth- 
ed with white tomentum, campanulate, striated, baving the up- 
per lip obtuse and tridentate, and the lower one bidentate: teeth 
all acute. b. S. Native of New Spain. S. saligna, Willd. 
herb. ex Link, Schweg. et Dietr., spec. pl. 1. p. 808. S$. 
Humbóldtii, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 64. S. Humboldtiàna, Dietr. 
gart. lex. 7. p. 418. S. pulchélla, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. 
p. 288. t. 140. Leaves about an inch long. Corolla blue: 
tube equalling the calyx: upper lip galeate, concave, emargi- 
nate, pubescent. Calyx reddish, more villous than that of $. 
breviflora. 

Spicate-flowered Sage. Shrub 3 feet. 
172 S. vartna’cea (Benth. lab. p. 274.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, nearly glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, or lanceo- 
late, bluntish, irregularly serrate-crenated, narrowed a long way 
at the base, nearly glabrous, green on both surfaces or canes- 
cent beneath; floral leaves small, deciduous ; raceme elongated 
simple ; whorls many-flowered, almost secund, remote, or the 
upper ones are approximate; flowers almost sessile; calyx 
tubular, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower 
lip short and obtuse; corolla twice as long as the calyx : tube 
hardly exserted, ventricose ; style bearded. 1.? S. Native of 
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Texas, between Rio Guadaloupe and Rio Colorado. Leaves like 
those of S. uligindsa or S. serrata. A 

Mealy Sage. Pl.? 
173 S. revotu'ta (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 28. t. 41. 

f. b.) stem shrubby, erect, clothed with white tomentum ; leaves 
on short petioles, linear-lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, with revo- 

lute edges, wrinkled, clothed with white tomentum on both sur- 

faces; lower floral leaves similar to the cauline ones: upper 

ones ovate, acuminated, deciduous; racemes simple; whorls 

about 6-flowered, remote, secund ; calyx tubular, having the 

upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip acute; corolla 

twice as long as the calyx: tube exserted, ventricose: lips 
equal in length; style hairy. h.S. Native of Peru, in the 

province of Canta. Shrub much branched. Leaves on short 
petioles, 14 inch long. Corolla whitish-violet. 

Revolute-leaved Sage. Shrub 2 to 3 feet, 
174 S. revca’ntHa (Cav. icon. 1. p. 16. t. 24.) stem shrub- 

by; branches nearly terete, clothed with white wool; leaves on 

short petioles, lanceolate-linear, acute, minutely erenated, round- 

ed at the base, wrinkled above, and pubescent, but clothed with 

white wool beneath; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous; 

raceme elongated ; whorls many-flowered : lower ones remote; 

flowers almost sessile ; calyx ovate, having the upper lip entire, 

and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute ; corolla twice as long 

as the calyx, clothed with white tomentum outside : tube exsert- 
ed, rather ventricose : lips short; style bearded. 5. S. Na- 

tive of Mexico. Leaves 2-6 inches long. Racemes usually 
purplish. ^ Corolla white, rather contracted under the throat. 

White-flowered Sage. Shrub 4 to 5 feet. 
175 S. vzrvTiNA (Benth. lab. p. 275.) stem shrubby?; 

branches densely leafy, clothed with velvety wool; leaves 

almost sessile, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, narrowed at 

the base, wrinkled, clothed with velvety wool beneath; floral 

leaves lanceolate, deciduous; racemes rather loose; whorls 

about 6-flowered ; calyxes striated, tubular, having the upper 

lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute ; corolla 

half again as long as the calyx, clothed with white wool outside : 
tube wide: lips nearly equal; style glabrous. h.? S. Native 
of the South of Brazil, Sello, Nearly allied to S. confertiflora. 

Corollas white. 
Velvety Sage. Shrub. 
176 S. ERroca'tyx (Bertero, ex Roem. et Schultes, syst- 

addit. to mant. 1. p. 246.) stem shrubby; branches divaricate, 
clothed with hoary pubescence; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acu- 

minated, serrated, cuneated at the base, pubescent above, an 
densely clothed with hoary tomentum beneath; floral leaves 

ovate, acuminated, deciduous; racemes short, simple; whorls 
6-10-flowered, approximate; calyx campanulate, laving the 
upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, obtuse ; 

corolla exceeding the calyx a little, woolly outside: tube 1n- 
closed: lips short; style bearded, .S. Native of Jamaica. 
Branches divaricate or procumbent. Leaves 3-4 inches long. 
Flowers nearly sessile. Wool of calyx generally reddish. Cos; 
rollas like those of S. confertiflora, 

Woolly-calyxed Sage. Shrub. 
177 S. coxrERTIFLÓRA (Pohl, pl. bras. 2. 

stem shrubby ?; branches clothed with rufous tomentum > 
leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, acutish, crenated, cuneated at the 
base, and running into the petioles, a little wrinkled above, and 
clothed with adpressed tomentum, and densely clothed wish 
rufous tomentum beneath ; floral leaves ovate, long-acuminated, 
reflexed or deciduous ; racemes elongated ; whorls numerous, 
many-flowered ; calyx ovate-tubular, having the upper lip enc tire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute ; corolla one lw longer than the calyx, clothed with yellow wool outside : 

p. 184. t. 190.). 

tube. 
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exserted, ventricose : lips short; style glabrous. h.S. Na- 
tive of Brazil, near Rio Janeiro, and on Serra d'Estrella, and 
Padre Correa. Leaves 3-4 inches long, and 14 broad. Brac- 
teas long-acuminated, comose at apex. Whorls 10-20-flowered. 
Calyx reddish. Corolla reddish, small. 

Cronded-flowered Sage. Shrub. ? 
178 S. rasrA'NTHA (Benth. lab. p. 276.) shrubby ; branches 

densely woolly ; leaves almost sessile, oval-oblong, obtuse, cre- 
nated, rounded at the base or cordate, much wrinkled above, 
hispid, clothed with soft white wool beneath: floral ones ovate, 
acuminated, shorter than the calyxes, deciduous ; racemes elon- 
gated, simple; whorls distant, many-flowered ; calyxes tubular, 
baving the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, 
acute ; corolla one half longer than the calyx: tube hardly ex- 
serted, ventricose, pubescent outside: lips nearly equal; style 
glabrous. h. S. Native of Mexico. Shape of leaves and 
habit of S. scoroddnia. Racemes reddish or yellowish. Inflo- 
rescence of S. eriocàlya.. 

Woolly-flowered Sage. Shrub. 

§ 7. Loxerrrómm. Tube of corolla 2-3 times longer than the 
calyx : lower lip generally shorter, rarely longer than the upper 
one.—Herbs, undershrubs, or shrubs. | Corollas white, yellowish, 
orange-coloured, bluish, scarlet, or purple. 

* A’taipz. Corollas white or whitish. 

179 S. TOMENTE'LLA (Pohl, pl. bras. 2. p. 138. t. 194.) her- 
baceous ? erect, clothed with rufous tomentum ; leaves sessile, 
ovate-oblong, obtuse, crenated, narrowed at the base, wrinkled, 
and rather hispid above, and clothed with tomentose pubescence 
beneath; floral leaves deciduous ; racemes elongated ; whorls 
6-10-flowered, remote; calyxes tubular, striated, tomentosely 
pubescent, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the 
lower one acute ; corolla twice as long as the calyx, clothed with 
white wool outside: tube exserted : lips short; lateral lobes of 
lower lip reflexed : middle one concave ; style shortly bearded. 
Y.? S. Native of Brazil, in the provinces of Goyaz and 
Minas Geraes. Leaves 2-3 inches long, few. Corolla 15 lines 
long, white. 

Woolly Sage. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

* * Avurantracz. Corollas yellowish or orange-coloured. 

180 S. ru'rea (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 297. t. 148.) 
stems shrubby, and are, as well as the branches, pilose; leaves 
oblong, acutish, cordate, crenated, glabrous above, and clothed 
with white tomentum beneath; whorls many-flowered : lower 
ones distant ; floral leaves ovate, acute, shorter than the calyxes, 
deciduous; calyx subcampanulate, clothed with glandular hairs, 
the upper lip tridentate, the teeth acuminately mucronate, and 
the segments of the lower lip acuminately subulate. h. S. 
Native of Peru, between Loxa and Mount Saraguru, in the 
province of Quito. Leaves 14 inch long. Corolla yellow, 
glandularly pilose on the back : tube ventricose, thrice as long 
as the calyx. 

Yellow-flowered Sage. Shrub. 
181 S. ruxcrA'rA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 27. t. 39.) 

stem suffruticose, erect, clothed with glandular pubescence ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, serrated, rounded at the base, 
quite entire, coriaceous, veiny, clammy above, of the same 
colour beneath, pubescent or glabrous ; floral leaves ovate, acu- 
minated, deciduous; racemes simple; whorls 1-10-flowered, 
remote ; calyx campanulate, hairy, having the upper lip entire, 
obtuse, or shortly tridentate, and the teeth of the lower lip 
ovate, acute; corolla pubescent, thrice as long as the calyx: 
tube exserted, rather ventricose : lips nearly equal; style 
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bearded. ^. S. Native of Peru, on hills of Huanuco.—A 
fetid ferruginous plant. Branches purplish. Leaves hardly an 
inch long. Corollas white, but usually yellowish or whitish- 
violet, size of those of S. lamiifolia. 

Dotted Sage. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
182 S. Pavoni (Benth. lab. p. 278.) stem shrubby, bifari- 

ously pubescent; branches beset with glandular villi at top ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, quite entire, cuneated at the 
base, glabrous; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; 
racemes simple; whorls many-flowered, distant ; calyx campa- 
nulate, clothed with glandular villi, having the upper lip entire, 
and the teeth of the lower lip broad-ovate, acute; corolla pu- 
bescent outside, about 4 times longer than the calyx: tube 
much exserted, inflated in the middle: lips short, erect; style 
bearded above. h.S. Native of Peru. Allied to S. punc- 
tata; but differs in the quite entire obtuse leaves, and longer 
corollas. Corollas yellowish. 

Pavon's Sage. Shrub. 
183 S. IixTEGRiFOLIA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 26. t. 36. 

f. b.) stem shrubby, glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, quite 
entire, rounded at the base, glabrous, clammy, rather fleshy ; 
floral leaves lanceolate, acute, deciduous ; racemes short, sim- 
ple ; whorls about 6-flowered, distant ; calyx tubular, glabrous, 
having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, 
acute; corolla thrice as long as the calyx, pubescent: tube ex- 
serted, nearly equal; style glabrous. 5. S. Native of Peru, 
at Caxatamba, near the hot baths of Cheuchin, and among 
rocks, where it is called Succoncha by the natives. Stem much 

branched. Branches clammy, purplish. Leaves scarcely half 
an inch long, obtuse or acute. Corolla more than an inch long, 

of a coppery-yellow colour. Genitals exserted. 
Entire-leaved Sage. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
184 S. orrosirirrónA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 26. t. 43. 

f. a.) stem suffruticose, procumbent at the base; branches erect, 

finely pubescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, rounded at the 

base or cordate, wrinkled, pubescent; floral leaves deciduous ; 

racemes simple ; whorls 2-flowered, secund ; calyx tubular, stri- 

ated, the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, 

acute; corollas 4 times as long as the calyx, pubescent outside : 
tube much exserted : lips nearly equal; style glabrous.? h. 
S. Native of Peru, in elevated, exposed, arid places of Tarma. 

S. gràta, Vahl, enum. 1. p. 244. Plant with a grateful scent. 
Leaves 1 to 14 inch long. Corollas a little smaller than those 
of S. tubiflóra, scarlet. The vernacular name of the plant is 
Chenchelcoma. 

Opposite-flomered Sage. Shrub. 
185 S. cruma'cea (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 298.) 

stem suffruticose, erect, and is, as well as the branches, pubes- 
cent; leaves ovate, obtuse, cordate, almost quite entire, coria- 
ceous, nearly glabrous ; whorls 2-flowered, distant; floral 
leaves oblong, acute, ciliated, glumaceous, about equal in length 
to the calyxes; calyx nearly glabrous, tubular: lips ciliately 
pilose: upper lip and segments of the lower lip acuminated. 
h.S. Native of New Spain, in temperate places. Corolla 
scarlet. ? 

Glumaceous-bractead Sage. Shrub. 
186 S. srRicTIFLÓRA (Hook. bot. misc. 2. p. 234.) stem 

shrubby; branches clothed with tomentose pubescence ; leaves 
petiolate, ovate, acute, crenately serrated, cordate at the base, 
thickish, rather fleshy, nearly glabrous; floral leaves ovate, 
acute, membranous, deciduous ; racemes elongated; whorls 2- 

flowered, secund ; calyx tubular, striated, pubescent, having the 

upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute ; 

corolla more than twice as long as the calyx: tube elongated, 
incurved, tomentose outside: lips nearly equal, hardly spread- 

ing: lateral lobes of lower lip very short; genitals exserted ; 
51 
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Native of Peru, between Yazo and style glabrous. b. S. E 
Leaves 13 to 2 inches long. Obrajillo, in the valley of Canta. 

Corolla of a yellowish scarlet colour. 
Strict-flowered Sage. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 2 

187 S. ruprrLora (Smith, icon. ined. t. 26.) stem suffruti- 

cose, erect, villous; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenately- 

serrated, cordate at the base, pubescent above, or villous, and 

clothed with white wool beneath, or the lower ones are nearly 

glabrous; floral leaves ovate, acute, membranous, deciduous ; 

racemes simple; whorls 2-flowered, secund; calyx tubular, 

striated, woolly or villous, having the upper lip entire, and the 

teeth of the lower lip lanceolate, acute ; corolla 3 times as long 

as the calyx: tube elongated, incurved, tomentose outside: 

lateral lobes of lower lip small: middle one concave ; genitals 
exserted a little; style glabrous. h.S. Native of Peru, on 

the mountains. S. biflóra, Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. et chil. 1. p. 

24. t. 38. f. a. Stem and branches densely villous. Floral 
leaves and calyxes glumaceous, usually clothed with soft, silky, 
white tomentum. Corolla of a golden scarlet colour, 14 inch 
long. 
a B, glabrata (Benth. lab. p. 279.) lower leaves of the 

same colour on both surfaces, and nearly glabrous. h. S. 
Native of Peru, common in sandy places in the town of Ati- 

quipa, in the province of Camana. S. excisa, Ruiz, et Pav. fl. 

per. 1. p. 25. t. 36. f. a. Stem and racemes less villous ; the 
younger leaves constantly tomentose beneath. 

Tube-flowered Sage. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 
to 3 feet. 

Shrub 2 

* * * Coccr'nex.  Corollas scarlet or purple. 

188 S. teonurorpes (Glox. obs. bot. 15. t. 2.) stem suffru- 
ticose, nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, or rhomboid, 
obtuse, crenated a little, truncate or subcordate at the base, 
nearly glabrous above, veiny and canescent beneath ; floral 
leaves similar to the others ; whorls about 6-flowered ; flowers 
about equal in length to the leaves; pedicels shorter than the 
petioles ; calyx tubularly campanulate, glabrous: the upper lip 
entire, and the lobes of the lower lip broad-ovate, acute ; corolla 
about twice as long as the calyx: tube ventricose: lips nearly 
equal: upper lip pubescent outside; stamens inclosed; style 
exserted, bearded, with subulate lobes. ^b. S. Native of 
Quito, in temperate places near Chillo, Ichubamba, and 
Huanuco. Lam. ill. t. 20. f. 3. S. comósa, Lher. stirp. 1. p. 
41. t. 21. Mirb: ann. mus. 15. t. 15. f. 6. S. nodósa, Ruiz, 
et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 25. t. 41. f. a. S. pyrifolia, Dombey, ex 
Cav. Jüngia formósa, Meench. Branches furrowed, nodose, 
glabrous, or clothed with fine hoary tomentum. Leaves rarely 
quite entire, but usually sinuated or crenated. Corolla scarlet. 

Lion's-tail-like Sage. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
189 S. pLrumòsa (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 26. t. 37. f. a.) 

shrubby, clothed with rusty tomentum ; branches woolly ; leaves 
petiolate, subcordate, acute, crenated, veiny, wrinkled, very 
woolly beneath; peduncles 4-5, axillary, 6-flowered, propped 
by subulate bracteoles ; calyx tubular, scabrous inside; corolla 
hairy outside, twice as long as the calyx: lips equal: upper 
one emarginate : lower one trifid; style plumose, purplish. h. 
S. Native of Peru, in the province of Tarma, among broken 
rocks at Huassahuassi. Corollas purple: tube not ventricose. 
Very nearly allied to the preceding. 

Plumose-styled Sage. Shrub. 
190 S. BarausrrNA (Pohl, pl. bras. 2. p. 133. t. 189.) suf- 

fruticose, erect, pilose; leaves petiolate, oblong, acute, serrated 
narrowed at the base, green on both surfaces pilose - floral ime fo en to the others; whorls axillary, remote, 6- 

the tee of the lower ip biens, niet the upper lip entire, and P ovate, acute; corolla thrice as long as 
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the calyx : tube much exserted; style bearded. h.S. Native 
of Brazil, among bushes, by way sides near Engenho da Varge, 

in the province of Rio Janeiro. Branches reddish-brown. Leaves 
2 to 23 inches long. Bracteas lanceolate, hardly longer than 
the pedicels. Corolla 2 inches long, scarlet. Stamens in- 

closed. 
Pomegranate-flowered Sage. Shrub 3 feet. 
191 S. asreriròLIA (Benth. lab. 281.) stem suffruticose, 

erect, ‘clothed with short pubescence ; leaves sessile, oblong, 

crenated, narrowed at the base, tubercled and very rough above, 
but nearly glabrous beneath; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, 
membranous, ciliated, deciduous; racemes elongated; whorls 
about 6-flowered, somewhat secund: lower ones remote ; calyx 

tubular, pubescent, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of 
the lower lip ovate, acute ; corolla 3 times as long as the calyx, 

pubescent: tube elongated, widened above: lateral lobes of 
lower lip deflexed ; style exserted, plumose. h.S. Native of 

Brazil, in the provinces of Goyaz and Minas Geraes. Stem 

nearly naked above. Leaves 3-4 inches long. Corolla 13 inch 
long, scarlet. 

Rough-leaved Sage. Shrub. 
192 S. sca‘sripa (Pohl, pl. bras. 2. p. 140. t. 195.) stem 

suffruticose, erect, clothed with short pubescence ; leaves almost 

sessile, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, narrowly rounded at 

the base, rough from tubercles above, and nearly glabrous 
beneath; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; racemes 

simple, elongated; whorls few-flowered ; calyx tubular, pubes- 
cent, having the upper lip entire, and the segments of the lower 

lip ovate, acute ; corolla thrice as long as the calyx, pubescent: 
tube elongated, hardly widened; style plumose. kh. S. Na- 

tive of Brazil, in grassy pastures at St. Lucia, in the province 

of Goyaz; and about Barbacena and Registo Velho, in the pro- 
vince of Minas Geraes. This differs from S. asperifolia, in the 
narrower leaves ; in the whorls being usually 2-4-flowered, and 

in the tube of the corolla being less widened. Corolla of a 
beautiful red colour. 

Scabrous Sage. Shrub. 
193 S. rznsicxróriA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 281.) 

shrubby; branches villous above; leaves nearly sessile, oblong- 

lanceolate, acuminated, a little serrated, narrowed at the base, 

rather scabrous above, and of the same colour on both surfaces, 

nearly glabrous beneath; floral leaves bractea-formed, ovate, 

acuminated, deciduous ; racemes simple; whorls about 6-flow- 

ered, distant; calyx campanulate, clothed with long purple wool 
outside, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower 

lip ovate, acutish ; corolla more than twice as long as the calyx, 
villous: tube widened above; style plumose. bh. S. Native 

of Brazil, in woods near Rio Vermelho, in the eastern part of 
the province of Minas Geraes. Leaves 2-9 inches long, villous 
on the veins beneath, the rest glabrous. Racemes and calyxes 
densely clothed with purple articulated hairs. Corolla scarlet, 
more than 2 inches long. Style exserted. 

Peach-leaved Sage. Shrub 5 to 7 feet. 
194 S. ManiA va (Mart. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 282.) shrub- 

by; branches clothed with tomentose villi; leaves on short pe- 
tioles, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed a long way at both ends, 
pubescent on both surfaces, pale beneath; floral leaves bractea- 

formed, ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; racemes simple ; whorls 
about 6-flowered, distant; calyx tubularly campanulate, densely 
clothed with brownish-white, rather silky adpressed wool, having 
the upper lip entire, and with the teeth of the lower lip very 
short, ovate-acute; corolla twice as long as the calyx, Meu 
tube much exserted; style bearded. 5. S. Native of Brazil, 

in the province of Minas Geraes, in humid parts of woods zi 
Mariana, and elsewhere in the same province. This M 
from S. persicefolia, in the leaves being narrower, and rather 

x 
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tomentose beneath; in the woolly calyx and shorter corolla. 
Corolla 13 inch long, scarlet. 

Mariana Sage. Shrub. 
195 S. HirA'mu (Benth. lab. p. 282.) shrubby; branches 

glabrous ; leaves petiolate, oblong. or ovate-lanceolate, acumi- 
nated, subserrated, narrowly cuneated at the base, green on 
both surfaces, smoothish, glabrous ; floral leaves linear, almost 
deciduous ; racemes simple, short; whorls few, 2-4-flowered, 
approximate ; calyx tubularly campanulate, corrugated from 
short wool outside, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of 
the lower lip very short, ovate, bluntish ; corolla twice as long 
as the calyx, woolly: tube much exserted; style bearded. h. 
S. Native of Brazil, St. Hil. Leaves almost like those of S. 
persicefolia, but broader, and on longer petioles. Flowers size 
of those of S. persicefolia, or a little smaller, but differs in the 
wool of the corolla and calyx. 

St. Hilaire’s Sage. Shrub. 
196 S. sauicrroria (Pohl, pl. bras. 2. p. 140. t. 196.) 

shrubby ; branches glabrous, pubescent, or clothed with rufous 
villi; leaves on short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, somewhat 
crenately serrated, narrowed at both ends, glabrous or hispid 
above, and clothed with fine rufous tomentum beneath; floral 
leaves ovate, acute, deciduous; racemes elongated; whorls 
about 6-flowered ; calyx tubularly campanulate, glabrous or 
pubescent, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the 
lower lip very short and acute; corolla more than twice as 
long as the calyx: tube much exserted; style bearded. h. S. 
Native of Brazil, among bushes about Queluz, in the province 
of Minas Geraes, and elsewhere in the same province. This 
species differs from S. persiccefólia, in the glabrous or pubes- 
cent calyxes, &c. 

Willow-leaved Sage. Shrub. 
197 S. Hæ'nxzı (Benth. lab. p. 283.) shrubby; branches 

clothed with hoary tomentum and clammy villi at top; leaves 
on short petioles, ovate-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute, ser- 
rated, rounded at the base, wrinkled, clothed with white tomen- 
tum beneath ; floral leaves bractea-formed, lanceolate, decidu- 
ous; racemes elongated, simple, or the lower whorls are irre- 
gularly cymose, and a little branched; calyx tubularly campa- 
nulate, clothed with clammy villi, having the upper lip entire, 
and the teeth of the lower lip bluntish; corolla about 3 times as 
long as the calyx, clothed with clammy villi: tube much ex- 
serted; genitals exserted ; style glabrous. h.S. Native of 
Peru, Henke. Upper whorls 6-flowered, but sometimes 8-10- 
flowered : lower ones elongated, or the racemes are branched at 
the base. Corolla 15-16 lines long, scarlet: tube slender, hardly 
widened at top. This species is very distinct in the form of 
the leaves and inflorescence. 

Henke’s Sage. Shrub. 
198 S.nímrA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 296.) 

stem shrubby, erect, bifariously pilose; leaves ovate-oblong, 
acuminated, crenately-serrated, clothed with hoary pubescence 
beneath; spikes panicled ; whorls remote, few-flowered ; floral 
leaves ovate, acuminated, hairy, shorter than the calyxes, deci- 
duous ; calyx clothed with rather glandular hairs, tubularly 
campanulate: upper lip acuminated, entire: segments of the 
lower lip acuminately mucronate; corolla thrice as long as 
the calyx. h.S. Native of the Andes of Peru, near Aya- 
vaca, and elsewhere, Leaves petiolate, 2 inches long. Corolla 

purple. 
Hairy Sage. Shrub. 

199 S. rortudsa (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 292. 

t. 142.) stems shrubby, erect, clothed with fuscescent tomen- 

tum; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, acuminated, narrowed at 
the base, serrated, clothed with fuscescent tomentum beneath, 

and pubescence above ; spikes secund ; whorls about 6-flowered, 

approximate ; calyx tubularly campanulate, clothed with villous 
tomentum, having the upper lip entire, ovate, acuminated, subu- 
late, and the segments of the lower lip acuminately subulate ; 
corollas 2-3 times longer than the calyx, pubescently villous ; 
genitals a little exserted. h.S. Native of New Granada, on 
the Andes of Quindiu. Branches twisted, clothed with fusces- 
cent tomentum. Flowers on long pedicels. Corolla an inch 
long: upper lip emarginate, villous outside, and middle segment 
of the lower lip obcordate: tube widened above. 

Tnisted-branched Sage. Shrub. 
200 S. curvirLora (Benth. lab. p. 284.) shrubby ; branches 

clothed with tomentose pubescence; leaves petiolate, ovate- 
oblong, acute, crenately serrated, rounded or narrowed at the 
base, pubescent above, but clothed with soft hoary tomentum 

beneath; floral leaves acuminated, deciduous ; flowers secund, 

incurvedly reflexed, nearly sessile; whorls 6-10-flowered ; calyx 

tubular, pubescent, having the upper lip as well as the teeth of 
the lower lip acuminated ; corolla about 4 times longer than the 
calyx, pubescent outside: tube rather widened above ; stamens 
inclosed ; style exserted, quite glabrous. h. G. Native of 
Mexico, near Tlalpuxahua. Shrub divaricately branched. 
Leaves 1 to 1j inch long. Corolla reddish scarlet, nearly 13 
inch long: tube bidentate inside at bottom. 

Curved-flowered Sage. Shrub. 
201 S. Neovive’nsis (Benth. lab. p. 284.) shrubby? ; 

branches finely pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, 

serrately crenated, rounded at the base, soft, pubescent above, 

and pale and clothed with hoary tomentum beneath ; upper 
leaves sessile : floral leaves lanceolate-subulate, longer than the 
calyxes, at length deciduous; racemes elongated, simple; 

whorls loose, remote, secund, 2-6-flowered ; calyxes tubularly- 

campanulate, pubescent, having the upper lip entire, and the 

teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute; corolla 4-5 times longer 
than the calyx, nearly glabrous: tube slender at the base, and 

much widened at top: lower lip very short; genitals exserted ; 
style glabrous. h. S. Native of Brazil, near Rio Janeiro, 

Prince Maximilian Neuwied. Nearly allied to S. curviflora. 
Corolla 14-15 lines long, scarlet. 

Neunied Sage. Shrub. 
202 S. FRUTICETÒRUM (Benth. lab. p. 284.) herbaceous, erect, 

tall, nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, ser- 

rated, cuneated at the base, green on both surfaces, glabrous, or 

clothed with fine pubescence ; floral leaves deciduous; racemes 
elongated, simple ; whorls about 6-flowered, distant; calyx 

tubular, striated, pubescent, having the upper lip entire, and 

the teeth of the lower lip ovate, obtuse ; corolla about 3 times 

as long as the calyx, villous outside: lower lip very short; sta- 
mens shorter than the corolla; style pubescent. Y.S. Na- 

tive of Brazil, among bushes at Arrayal, Prince Maximilian 
Neuwied. Leaves 3 inches long. Calyx green. Corollas deep 
red, form of those of S. Neovidénsis. 

Bush Sage. Pl. 4 feet. 
203 S. ArTISsIMUM (Pohl, pl. bras. 2. p. 136. t. 192.) suffru- 

ticose; branches erect, tall, nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, 

ovate-oblong, acute, serrated, narrowly cuneated at the base, 

glabrous above, and clothed with fine pubescence beneath; 

floral leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; racemes elongated, 

simple; whorls distant, many-flowered ; calyx tubular, villous, 

having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, 
acute; corolla more than twice as long as the calyx, glabrous: 
tube much exserted: lips equal; style pilose. b. S. Na- 

tive of Brazil, among bushes at Arrayal Santa Rita, in the pro- 

vince of Goyaz. Branches, as well as the nerves of the leaves 
and calyxes, clothed with glandular villi. Corolla pure red, 14 
lines long: tube scarcely widened at top. Leaves 4-5 inches 
long. 

DECUS 
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Tallest Sage. Shrub 6 to 7 feet. 

204 S. moscua'ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. 2. p. 298, t. 143.) 

shrubby, erect, glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, cu- 

neated at the base, serrated, glabrous or pilose; whorls 5-6 

flowered, distant; calyx tubular, striated, glabrous or pilose, 

having the upper lip ovate, acuminated, entire, and the segments 

of the lower lip acuminated ; corolla thrice as long as the calyx ; 

tube widened at top: upper lip emarginate: middle segment of 
the lower lip short, retuse ; style villous on the upper side. 

h. S. Native of New Granada, near Almaguer, among bushes. 
Plant exhaling a scent of musk. Leaves 2 inches long ; pilose 
on the veins beneath. Spikes terminal, pedunculate. Corolla 
purple. Calyxes clothed with fuscescent hairs while young. 
Allied to S. Neovidénsis and S. altissima. 

Musky-scented Sage. Shrub, 4-6 feet. 
205 S. seua`rens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 297.) 

stem shrubby, erect, and are, as well as the branches, pilose and 

clammy ; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, obtuse, cordate, cre- 

nated, coriaceous, wrinkled above, and pilose but clothed with 

hoary tomentum beneath; whorls 2-flowered, distant; floral 

leaves ovate-oblong, shorter than the calyxes, deciduous; calyx 

tubular, hairy, striated, the upper lip, and segments of the lower 

lip, acuminated ; corolla twice as long as the calyx, pubescent ; 

stamens exserted. h. S. Native of Peru, on the Andes. 

Branches purple. Leaves 1l to 2 inches long. Spikes terminal. 
Corolla purple. 

Filthy Sage. Shrub. 
206 S. ruse’scens (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

301. t. 154.) stem shrubby, erect, canescent, glabrous; leaves 
on long petioles, ovate, narrowly-acute, cordate, crenated, clothed 
with fine hoary tomentum beneath; spikes panicled; whorls 
4-6 flowered, distant ; calyx densely clothed with clammy hairs, 
tubular, purple, having the upper lip ovate, acute, entire, and 
the teeth of the lower lip acuminated ; corolla glabrous, twice as 
long as the calyx. h.S. Native of Quito, in temperate places. 
Leaves 4 inches long. Leaves pubescent above. Corolla beau- 
tiful purple. 

Reddish-flowered Sage. Shrub. 
207 S. HIRTE'LLA (Vahl. enum. 1. p. 249.) stem herbaceous ? 

ascending, clothed with clammy villi; leaves petiolate, ovate- 
oblong, acute, crenated, roundly-cuneated at the base, green on 
both surfaces, and nearly glabrous; floral leaves ovate, acute, 
deciduous ; racemes elongated, simple; whorls about 6-flowered, 
remote ; calyx tubular, very hairy, having the upper lip entire, 
and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, obtuse ; corolla more than 
twice as long as the calyx, villous outside: tube much exserted : 
lips nearly equal; genitals much exserted. h.?S. Native of 
Peru, Dombey. Corolla scarlet, an inch long; tube dilated a 
little at top. 

Hairy Sage. Shrub. 
208 S. secu’npa (Benth. lab. p. 285.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, glabrous ; branches pubescent; leaves petiolate, oblong, 
narrowed at the base, acute, serrated, rather hispid above, and 
glabrous beneath: floral leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; 
whorls about 6-flowered, secund ; calyx tubular, striated, pu- 
bescent, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower 
lip acute ; corolla one half longer than the calyx, pubescent out- 
side: tube a little exserted, nearly equal, or hardly contracted 
at the throat: lips short, nearly equal ; genitals inclosed ; style 
glabrous. .? G. Native of the South of Brazil, Sell L ; 
2-3 inches long. Corolla scarcely half rk Speer 
branches reflexed. 7 E eee 

Var. B; leaves clothed with hoar 
Native of Brazil, in the province of 

Secund-flowered Sage. PI. ? 
209 S. cinia‘ta (Benth. lab. P. 

y tomentum beneath. 5 .G. 
Minas Geraes. 

286.) stem herbaceous ? ; 
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branches elongated, glabrous, or the angles and petioles are 

ciliated ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, crenately serrated, round- 

ish or subcordate at the base, nearly glabrous : floral leaves 
ovate, acuminated, ciliated at length, deciduous ; whorls about 

10-flowered ; calyx tubular, striated, pubescent, having the upper 

lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip acute; corolla pu- 

bescent outside, 2-3 times longer than the calyx: tube widened 
at top: lips nearly equal; style glabrous, exserted. )J.? S. 
Native of Mexico, among bushes, at Papantla. Leaves downy 
on the nerves. Corolla scarlet. Allied to S. lamitfolia, like 
the preceding. 

Ciliated Sage. Shrub. ? 

210 S x'recaws (Vahl. enum. 1. p. 238.) stem herbaceous, 
erect, glabrous, or furnished with scattered hairs; leaves petio- 
late, ovate, acuminated, serrated, rounded or narrow at the base, 

rather hispid above, and glabrous beneath; floral leaves sessile, 

ovate, acuminated, deciduous ; whorls remote, about 6-flowered ; 

flowers on short pedicels; calyx campanulate, clothed with 

glandular villi; having the upper lip almost entire, or with 1-3 
short awns, lower lip shortly bidentate, 2-awned ; corolla pu- 

bescent outside, six times as long as the calyx: tube slender, 

incurved : lips equal, oblong ; stamens a little exserted, bearded. 

OQ)? S. Native of Mexico, near Tlalpuxahua and Guanaxuato. 

S. incarnàta, Cav. ann. sc. 2. p. 112. H.B. and Kunth, nov. 

gen. amer. 2. p. 293. t. 144. S. microcaülis, Poir. dict. 6. p. 
614. Branches purplish at the base. Leaves 1 to lj inch 
long. Corolla blood-red, more than an inch long. Tube tooth- 
less inside. 

Elegant Sage. Pl. 4 feet. 

211 S. wz'wrieNs (Pohl, pl. bras. 2. p. 137. t. 193.) herba- 
ceous, erect; stem glabrous at the base, but furnished with 

spreading hairs at apex; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, 

serrated, rounded at the base, green and glabrous on both sur- 

faces; floral leaves small, deciduous ; racemes simple, elon- 

gated ; whorls remote, few-flowered ; calyx tubularly campanu- 

late, green at the base, villous, membranous, and coloured at 

top, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip 
ovate, subulately acuminated ; corolla 4-5 times longer than the 
calyx: tube much exserted : lips short, nearly equal, broad; 
genitals inclosed ; style glabrous. 4%? S. Native of Brazil, 

at Serra d'Estrella, and about Fazenda de Padre Correa, in the 

province of Rio Janeiro, and about the town of Rio Janeiro. Herb 
nearly simple. Calyx scarlet at top. Corolla scarlet, nearly 

glabrous, 18-22 lines long. Tube widened a little at top. 
Disguising Sage. Pl. 14 foot. 
212 S. spre’NpENs (Sello ex Roem. et Schultes, syst. mant. 2; 

p. 185. Benth. lab. p. 287.) shrubby; branched; branches 

glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, crenately serrated, 

cuneate, rounded or subcordate at the base, glabrous on both 
surfaces; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, coloured, deciduous; 
whorls 2-flowered ; calyx campanulate, membranous, coloured, 

glabrous, or the nerves and pedicels are villous, having the 

upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip broad, ovate; 
acute ; corolla glabrous outside, about three times as long as the 
calyx : tube exserted, widened alittle: lower lip short ; stamens 
exserted ; style glabrous. h.G. Native of Brazil, in woods 
at Guaxindiba, near Rio Janeiro. Ker. bot. reg. t. 687. Rchb. 
hort. bot. 1. t. 51. Colla in acad. taur. 31. p. 331. t. 17. s. 
colórans, Hortul. S. Brasiliénsis, Spreng. syst. 2. p. sec 

elegant species, very common in gardens, having the flora 

leaves, calyxes, and corollas scarlet. Corolla 2 to 23 ne 

long. This species is a very great ornament in the autumn, 1 

planted out in the open ground against a south wall. 
P Shining Sage. Fl. Sept. Nov. Clt. 1822. Shrub 3 to 4 
eet. 

213 S, imxvoLucRA'rA (Cav. icon. 2. p. 114. t. 105.) stem 
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shrubby; branches elongated, glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
acuminated, crenately serrated in the middle, roundly serrated at 
the base, glabrous; floral leaves bractea-formed, sessile, broad- 
ovate, acuminated, coloured, imbricated before florescence, de- 
ciduous ; whorls about 6-flowered, approximate; calyx tubu- 
larly campanulate, striated, having the upper lip entire, and the 
teeth of the lower lip short, ovate, setaceously acuminated ; 
corolla 2-5 times as long as the calyx : tube ventricose, glabrous : 
lips short, nearly equal; style bearded. |» .G Native near to 
the city of Mexico and Tlalpuxahua. Bot. reg. 1205. Hook, 
bot. mag. t. 2872. S. laevigata, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 2. p. 295. t. 147. Corolla rose-coloured. 

Involucrated-tlowered Sage. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. Shrub 
2-4 feet. 

214 S. SzssE' 1 (Benth. lab. p. 288.) stem shrubby ; branches 
nearly glabrous: leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, acuminated, 
rounded, cuneated, or narrowed at the base, glabrous on both 
surfaces, or pubescent beneath ; floral leaves smaller : uppermost 
ones minute, deciduous ; whorls few-flowered, panicled ; calyx 
inflately-campanulate, membranous, coloured, glabrous, having 
the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, rounded ; 
corolla about three times as long as the calyx, pubescent out- 
side; tube much exserted, nearly equal; style glabrous. kh. G. 
Native of New Spain, on the western declivity of Cordillera de 
Guchillaque. Leaves 2-3 inches long, rather coriaceous. Panicles 
short, loose. Fructiferous calyx large, scarlet. Corolla nearly 
2 inches long, scarlet. Upper lobe of style very long. 

Sessé Sage. Shrub. 
215 S. AccLUTINA TA (Lag. gen. et spec. nov. p. 2. no. 120.) 

leaves cordate-ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrated, white beneath ; 
corolla pubescent, four times longer than the calyx, which is 
inflated; stem hairy, clammy. h.S. Native of New Spain. 
S. fruticósa, Cervantes. Leaves clothed with clammy villi, par- 
ticularly while young. Whorls about 6-flowered, bracteate. 
Bracteas ovate, acuminated, concave, deciduous, shorter than the 
calyxes. Corolla scarlet. Style bearded. This species agrees 
with S. Sessài in the calyx; but the leaves are very distinct. 

Clammy Sage. Shrub. 
216 S. puse’scens (Benth. lab. p. 723.) stem shrubby ; 

branches tomentosely pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, blunt- 

ish, rounded at the base, wrinkled, pubescent above, and clothed 

with hoary villi beneath; floral leaves smaller : upper ones mi- 
nute, deciduous ; whorls few-flowered, rather panicled; flowers 
nearly sessile ; calyx inflately tubular, rather incurved, coloured 
at top, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip 

broad-ovate, obtuse ; corolla twice as long as the calyx, pubes- 

cent outside: tube much exserted, nearly equal: lips nearly 
equal; style shortly bearded. h. S. Native of Mexico at 
San Dionicio, in Oaxaca. Allied to S. Sesséi and S. Regla. 

Pubescent Sage. Shrub. 
217 S. Re‘era (Cav. icon. 5. p. 33. t. 455.) stem shrubby ; 

branches glabrous or pubescent under the axils; leaves petio- 
late, rounded, obtuse, sinuately crenated, broadly subcordate at 
the base, coriaceous, wrinkled, rather hispid above, nerved 
and pubescent beneath ; floral leaves conforming to the others ; 
whorls terminal, few-flowered; flowers nearly sessile; calyx 
tubular, coloured, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of 
the lower lip broad-ovate, acutish ; corolla twice as long as the 

calyx, pubescent outside: tube ventricose ; style glabrous, ex- 

serted.  h. S. Native of Mexico at Vilalpando and Regla. 
Branches purplish. Leaves 1j inch long, fuscescent beneath. 
Flowers, crowded in the number of 3 to 6, at the tops of the 

branches. Calyx pubescent. Corolla scarlet. 
Regla Sage. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
218 S. Grana'mu (Benth. in bot. reg. t. 1370.) stem shrubby; 

branches glabrous or bifariously pubescent; leaves petiolate, 
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oval, obtuse, rounded or cuneated at the base, irregularly cre- 
nated in the middle, nearly glabrous; floral leaves ovate, acumi~ 
nated, ciliated, deciduous; racemes elongated ; whorls 2-flowered ; 
calyx tubular, striated, pubescent on the nerves, having the 
upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip acute; corolla 
twice as long as the calyx, glabrous outside: tube much exserted, 
ventricose: middle lobe of lower lip very broad, emarginate ; 
style shortly bearded. h.S. Native of Mexico, in several 
places. Calyxes usually coloured. Flowers smaller than those 
of S. microphylla; but the leaves are larger. 

Graham's Sage. Shrub. 
219 S. microrny’tia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

294.) stem shrubby ; branches finely pubescent: leaves petio- 
late, ovate, obtuse, minute, regularly crenated, rounded at the 
base, wrinkled, pubescent; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, de- 
ciduous; racemes short; whorls 2-flowered; calyx tubular, 
striated, with pubescent nerves, having the upper lip entire, and 
the teeth of the lower lip acuminated ; corolla twice as long as 
the calyx, glabrous outside: tube ventricose, exceeding the 
calyx : throat contracted: middle lobe of lower lip broad ; style 
shortly bearded. kh. G. Native of New Spain, near Santa 
Rosa, Moran, and Pachucan. Leaves 3-4 lines long. Corolla 
reddish, purple, or scarlet. 

Small-leaved Sage. Shrub 1 foot. 
220 S. susnRoru'wpa (St. Hil. mss. ex. Benth. lab. p. 290.) 

herbaceous, erect ; branches glabrous ; leaves petiolate, broad- 
ovate, roundish, bluntish, crenately serrated, rounded or truncate 
at the base, green and glabrous on both surfaces; racemes 
elongated, simple; whorls loose, 2-6-flowered ; flowers pedicel- 
late; calyx tubularly campanulate, pubescent, coloured at top ; 
corolla more than twice as long as the calyx: tube exserted, 
widened: middle segment of lower lip very broad; genitals 
exserted ; style glabrous. 2%.?S. Native of Brazil. Nearly 
allied to S. coccinea. 

Roundish-leaved Sage. Pl. 1 to 2 feet? 

221 S. coccinea (Lin. mant. p. 88.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

clothed with hoary pubescence; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, 

crenated, cordate at the base, pubescent.above, and clothed with 
hoary tomentum beneath ; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, de- 
ciduous; racemes simple; whorls 6-10-flowered, remote; ca- 
lyx tubularly campanulate, striated, pubescent, having the upper 
lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip acute ; corolla glabrous, 
twice as long as the calyx : tube exserted, widened at top: upper 
lip short: middle segment of the lower lip broad, emarginate. 

u.S. Native of Florida, Georgia, Mexico, Cuba, Jamaica, 

Brazil, in the province of Goyaz; East Indies, on the banks of 
the Ganges, and about Madras, but probably escaped from gar- 
dens. Murr. comm. gætt. 1778. p. 86. t. 1. S. rosea, Vahl. 
enum. 1. p. 244. S. glaucéscens, Pohl. pl. bras. 2. p. 136. t. 
192. Horminum coccineum, Moench. Stem branched, hoary, 
sometimes hispid at the base from pili. Leaves 1-2 inches 
long, very soft beneath: floral ones shorter than the calyxes. 
Calyx often purplish. Corolla scarlet. 

Scarlet-flowered Sage. FI. April, Oct. Clt. 1772. 
3 feet. 

222 S. rsEU'Do-coccí'NEA (Jacq. coll. 2. p. 302. icon. rar. p. 
22. t. 209.) stem herbaceous, erect, hispid from long spreading 
hairs; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, crenated, rounded or sub- 

cuneated at the base, pubescent above, and clothed with hoary 

tomentose pubescence beneath ; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, 

deciduous ; racemes simple; whorls 6-10-flowered, remote ; ca- 

lyx tubular, striated, pubescent, having the upper lip entire, and 

the teeth of the lower lip acute; corolla pubescent outside, 
twice as long as the calyx : tube exserted, equal : middle lobe of 
lower lip very broad, emarginate; style exserted, glabrous. 
4t. S. Native of tropical America in New Andalusia, on the 

Pl. I to 
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declivity of Mount Tumiriquiri; also of Caraccas, and Trini- 

dad. Bot. mag. 2864. This species differs from S. coccinea, 

in being taller, beset with long hairs, not with hoary tomentum ; 

and in the leaves being rounded at the base, not cordate, &c. 

Corollas scarlet. 

False-scarlet Sage. 
feet. 

223 S. enaNickA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 991.) 

stems shrubby, erect, and are, as well as the branches, muricately 

hispid ; leaves ovate, acute, subcordate, serrated, glabrous; ra- 

cemes terminal ; whorls many-flowered, distant; calyx tubular, 

hispidly glandular, having the upper lip entire and acute, and the 
segments of the lower lip acuminated ; corolla downy outside, 

twice as long as the calyx: middle segment of lower lip large, 
emarginately 2-lobed; stamens much exserted. h. S. Native 
of Quito, at the roots of the mountains of Colopaxi and El Co- 

razon, between Mulalo and Tambillo. Leaves pilose on the 

middle nerve, above 14 inch long, strong-scented. Peduncles 
purplish, glandularly pilose, as well as the floral leaves. Corolla 

blood-coloured. A plant intermediate between S. pseüdo-coccinea 
and §. pulchélla. Leaves quite glabrous. Allied to S. glumdcea, 
yet the flowers are very different. 

Crimson-flowered Sage. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
294 S. riNEA'rA (Benth. lab. p. 724.) branches bifariously 

pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, truncate at 
the base, green on both surfaces, and clothed with fine pubes- 
cence; floral leaves broad-ovate, deciduous ; racemes simple; 
whorls 4-6-flowered ; calyx tubularly-campanulate, green, pu- 
bescent, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower 
lip ovate, scarcely acuminated; corolla twice as long as the 
calyx: tube exserted, ventricose: throat contracted: upper lip 
villous; stamens enclosed ; style plumose. | 5.? S. Native of 
Mexico, Karwinski. Leaves almost like those of S. Grahàmi. 
Corollas form of those of S. fálgens, but smaller. Floral leaves 
imbricate before florescence, pubescent, ciliated. Leaves cre- 
nated. 

Lined-leaved Sage. Shrub. 
225 S. putcue’txa (D. C. cat. hort. monsp. p. 142. Benth. 

lab. p. 291.) stem shrubby ; branches pubescent; leaves petio- 
late, ovate, narrowed at apex, bluntish, crenated, broad and cor- 
date at the base, membranous, wrinkled a little, nearly glabrous ; 
floral leaves membranaceous, acuminated, deciduous; racemes 
simple; whorls about 10-flowered ; calyx tubular, striated, 
finely-pubescent, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of 
the lower lip ovate, acute ; corolla twice or thrice as long as the 
calyx, glabrous outside: tube much exserted, bidentate inside 
at the base: middle segment of the lower lip broad-roundish, 
shortly-emarginate ; style shortly-bearded above. h.G. Na- 
tive of Mexico. S. doliéstachys Lag. Colla, hort. rip. p. 125. 
t. 16. Allied to S. fülgens, but differs in the thinner nearly 
glabrous leaves, and more glabrous stem, and shorter glabrous 
corollas, &c. Corollas scarlet. 

Pretty Sage. Fl. Oct. Feb. Clt. 1821. Shrub 2 feet. 
226 S. rv'roNs (Cav. icon. 1. p. 15. t. 23.) stem shrubby ; 

branches pilosely-hairy ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, crenately- 
serrated, cordate at the base, pubescent above, clothed with white 
tomentum or wool beneath ; floral leaves sessile, ovate, acumi- 
nated, deciduous ; whorls 6-flowered ; calyxes longer than their 
pedicels, tubularly-campanulate, pubescent, having the upper lip 
entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, shortly and bluntly- 
acuminated ; corolla twice as long as the calyx : tube exserted 
ventricose, bidentate inside at the base: : 

se, b 1 throat contracted : upper lip villous outside; stamens enclose d; style pl hardly exserted. h.G. Native of Mexico, on ‘ee oO amra Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. 1. t. 59. Bot. re inàli 
2 . t. 59. : reg. t. 1356. S. cardinàlis. H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 301. t. 151. S. Sicile: 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1797. Pl. 2 to 3 
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Nova, Loud. gard. mag. 5. p. 577. f. 116. Leaves variable in 
hairiness, and size from 1 to 3 inches long : floral leaves usually 

coloured, deciduous. Corollas showy, scarlet, 2 inches long: 
upper lip a little longer than the lower one. 

Fulgent Sage. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1829. Shrub 2 to 5 feet, 
997 S. Ayavace’nsis (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

298.) stem shrubby, erect, and is, as well as the branches, beset 
with yellow bairs; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, cordate, cre- 

nated, pilose beneath; spikes terminal, sessile ; whorls 6-8 

flowered, distant; calyx tubular, striated, glandularly pilose, 
having the upper lip, and the teeth of the lower lip, subulately 
acuminated. h^. S. Native of Peru, in temperate places be- 
tween Ayavaca and the river Cutaco. Leaves 2 to 2} inches 
long. Rachis and pedicels hairy. Corolla purple, ex Bonpl. 
Allied to S. rubéscens and S. squalens, but differs in the corolla 

being blue. 
Ayavaca Sage. Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
228 S. acumina‘ra (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 24. t. 37. f. b.) 

stem suffruticose, erect, villous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acumi- 

nated, crenately-serrated, cordate at the base, wrinkled, rather 

hispid above, and of the same colour beneath, pubescent on 

the nerves: floral leaves about equal in length to the calyxes, 
ovate-oblong, obtuse, membranous, ciliated, deciduous ; racemes 

almost simple ; whorls about 6-flowered, remote; flowers pedi- 

cellate ; calyx tubular, striated, pubescent, having the upper lip 

entire, and the teeth of the lower one lanceolate and a little in- , 

curved ; corolla twice as long as the calyx: tube exserted, a 
little incurved: lips nearly equal. h. S. Native of Peru, in 
Pillao and Canta. Floral leaves glumaceous, flesh coloured. 
Calyx almost an inch long. Corolla flesh coloured. 

Acuminated-leaved Sage. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 

229. S. LoNcIrLo`RA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 23. t. 10. f. 
a.) stem shrubby, erect, villous, clammy ; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
acuminated, serrated, cordate at the base, pubescently-hairy, 

clothed with white tomentum beneath ; floral leaves ovate, acute, 

coloured, deciduous ; raceme simple; whorls few-flowered, dis- 

tant; calyx ovate, inflated, coloured, having the upper lip entire, 

and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute; corolla very long, 
five times longer than the calyx, hairy outside: tube ample, 

much exserted : lips nearly equal; style glabrous. h.S. Na- 
tive of Peru in Tarma at Huichay. Shrub much branched. 
Leaves ample. Racemes elongated, nutant. Corolla 5 inches 
long, showy, colour of wool. 

Long-flowered Sage: Shrub 10 to 15 feet. 

Corollas blue, or bluish-violet. 

230 S. rumicrrétia (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p- 
305.) stem shrubby, erect, and is, as well as the branches, pu- 
bescently-hairy ; leaves petiolate, oblong, hastate, bluntish, cre- 
nated, clothed with hoary tomentose wool beneath ; panicles 
terminal ; whorls 2-flowered, remote ; calyx clothed with glan- 
dular hairs, campanulate, striated, having the upper lip entire 
and acute, and the teeth of the lower lip acutish. .S. Na 
tive near the city of Quito, at the foot of Mount Javirac. Leaves 
wrinkled and pilose above, 4 inches long and 24 broad. Pedun- 
cles, and branches of panicle beset with glandular hairs. Co- 
rolla unknown. A beautiful species, intermediate between sec" 

tions Brachyánthe and Longiflore. 
Dock-leaved Sage. Shrub 4 to 5 feet. 
231 S. rerroLA'RIs (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

304.) stems herbaceous, erect, branched, pubescent ; save 
very long petioles, deltoid, cordately-hastate, bluntish, irregu- 

larly crenate-serrated, hairy; spikes terminal, on long pedun- 
cles, usually by threes ; whorls 2-flowered, distant ; calyx cloth- 
ed with glandular hairs, campanulate, having the upper lip tri- 
dentate, and the lower one bifid, with acuminated segments. 

TS E UC CERULER: 
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^L. S. Native of tropical America, on the banks of the river 
Magdalena. Leaves 3 inches long. Corolla blue, pubescent. 

Petiolate-leaved Sage. Pl. 14 foot. 
232 S. sacrrrA TA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 23. t. 35. f.a.) 

stem herbaceous, erect, villous; leaves petiolate, triangularly 
sagittate, acute, crenately serrated, much wrinkled, clothed with 
soft villi; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, deciduous; racemes 
elongated, branched; whorls remote, 2-6-flowered ; flowers pe- 
dicellate ; calyx ovate, villous, having the upper lip broad-ovate, 
obtuse, or tridentate, and the teeth of the lower lip acutish ; co- 
rolla 4 times longer than the calyx: tube exserted, rather in- 
flated beneath : middle lobe of lower lip emarginate ; style gla- 
brous, X.S. Native of Peru, plentiful in gardens, and in 
waste places of Tarma and Huanuco, and at Obrajillo; and of 
New Granada, on Mount Quindiu. Stem much branched at 
bottom. Branches villous, and glandularly pubescent. Leaves 
2-3 inches long. Calyx purplish-violet. Corolla pale blue, 
downy outside. The vernacular name of this species in Peru is 
Salvia Real, where the plant is used as a substitute for common 
sage. 

Sagittate-leaved Sage. Pl. 4 to 6 feet. 
233 S. virirdura (Benth. lab. p. 724.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, villous; leaves petiolate, broadly deltoid, angularly lobed, 
truncate at the base, or broadly and sagittately cordate, thick, 
villously hairy, and green on both surfaces, or rufescent be- 
neath ; floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, deciduous ; 
racemes elongated, branched; whorls remote, 2-6-flowered ; 
flowers pedicellate; calyx ovate-campanulate, villous, having 
the upper lip somewhat tridentate, and the teeth of the lower lip 
acuminated; corolla 3-4 times longer than the calyx: tube a 
little exserted, ventricose: limb gaping: upper lip falcate; 
style glabrous. 2. S. Native of Mexico, on Mount San 
Felipe, near Oaxaca. Habit of S. petiolàris, S. sagittàta, and 
S. macrophylla, but differs in the form of the leaves. Corollas 
blue, almost like those of S. petiolàris. 

Vine-leaved Sage. | Pl? 
234 S. macropny’txa (Benth. lab. p. 725.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, pilosely hispid ; leaves on long petioles, ample, ovate, cor- 
date: upper ones hastate, a little wrinkled, green on both sur- 
faces, hispid; floral leaves ovate, deciduous; racemes elon- 
gated, branched, clammy; whorls remote, 2-6-flowered ; flowers 
pedicellate ; calyx campanulate, at length elongated, villous, 
having the upper lip very shortly tridentate, and -the lower one 
bifid: the teeth all ovate, acute; corolla about 4 times as long 

as the calyx: tube exserted, widened: lips nearly equal; style 
glabrous. %.S. Native of Peru, in the valley of Huanuco. 
Allied to S. sagittata; but differs in the taller stature, in the 
larger broader leaves, with the auricles rounded at the base. 

Long-leaved Sage. Pl. 5 to 6 feet. 
235 S. scurELLAn1o0rDzs (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. 

p- 303. t. 158.) plant herbaceous ; branches pilosely pubescent, 
or nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, deltoid, acutish, cre- 
nately-serrated, cordately hastate at the base, hairy on both sur- 
faces; floral leaves ovate, deciduous; racemes nearly simple, 
elongated ; whorls distant, generally 2-flowered ; calyx campa- 
nulate, clothed with clammy villi, having the upper lip shortly 
tridentate, and the lower lip bifid: teeth all acute; corolla 3 
times longer than the calyx: tube much exserted, ventricose : 
middle segment of the lower lip emarginate; genitals much ex- 
serted. 2t. S. Native of tropical America, as of the province 
of Quito, near Chiilo ; and in humid sandy places near Santa Fe 
de Bogota. Stems procumbent at the base. Branches a foot 
long, nearly naked in the upper part. Leaves 14 inch long, and 
nearly the same in breadth. Corolla an inch long, blue, pubes- 
cent outside. Form of calyx and lower lip of corolla almost as 
in section Brachyanthe. 

Skullcap-like Sage. Pl. 1 foot. 
236 S. pa‘rens (Cav. icon. 5. p. 33. t. 454.) stem herbace- 

ous, erect, pilose; leaves petiolate, ovate-deltoid, crenated, has- 
tate at the base, or the upper ones are rounded, hispid on both 
surfaces; floral leaves lanceolate-linear; whorls few, remote ; 
flowers large; calyx campanulate, villous, having the upper lip 
very shortly tricuspidate, and the lower lip bifid: teeth acumi- 
nated; corolla about 3 times as long as the calyx: throat 
widened ; stamens much exserted ; style very long, glabrous, 
X.! G. Native of Mexico, near Tlalpuxahua, Guanaxuato, 
and Santa Rosa, and near Real del Monte. S. grandiflora, 
Nee, ex Cav. S. spectàbilis, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 
2. p. 304. Stems nearly simple. Lower leaves petiolate: 
upper ones nearly sessile, paler beneath: floral leaves quite 
entire, clothed with glandular villi. Corolla blue, more than 9 
inches long, pubescent outside; middle lobe of lower lip very 
broad, emarzinate. 

Spreading Sage. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
237 S. rowoísTyra (Benth. lab. p. 295.) stem herbaceous ? 

erect, clothed with tomentose villi; leaves petiolate, broad, 
ovate, acuminated, crenated, amply cordate at the base, wrin- 
kled, clothed with soft pubescent villi on both surfaces: supe- 
rior ones sessile; floral leaves ovate, long-acuminated, ciliated, 
deciduous: uppermost ones rather comose; whorls 6-10-flow- 
ered; calyx elongated, tubular, striated at the base, clothed 
with soft pubescence, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth 
of the lower lip very short, and setaceously acuminated ; corolla 
hardly twice as long as the calyx: tube equal: middle lobe of 
lower lip bifid; genitals exserted ; style glabrous, the upper 
lobe very long and subulate. 2/.? G. Native of Mexico, 
near Zinepecuaro, Graham. Corolla blue, a little incurved. 

Long-styled Sage. | Pl.? 
238 S. AMETHY'sTINA (Smith, icon. ined. 2. p. 27. t. 27.) 

shrubby; branches clothed with white villi; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, acute, deeply cordate at the base, with rounded auricles, 
wrinkled, pubescent above, but elothed with hoary or white 
tomentum beneath ; floral leaves lanceolate, deciduous ; racemes 
elongated, simple; whorls loose, 6-flowered, remote; calyx 
tubularly campanulate, villous outside, having the upper lip en- 
tire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute; corolla about 
twice as long as the calyx: tube exserted, ventricose: lips 
nearly equal: middle lobe of lower lip almost entire; genitals 
inclosed ; style bearded. h.S. Native of tropical America, 
on the Andes of Quindiu, &c. Leaves 2 to 34 inches long, ser- 
rated. Corollas form of those of S. fülgens, or S. Mexicana, 
but blue, and 1 inch long. Leaves similar to those of S. 
Silgens. 

Amethyst-flowered Sage. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1817. Shrub 
2 to 4 feet. 

239 S. Karwi'nsxn (Benth. lab, p. 725.) stem shrubby ? ; 
branches clothed with rufous wool; leaves petiolate, ovate, acu- 
minated, crenated, rounded at the base, rather wrinkled above, 
and roughish, and clothed with rufous wool beneath; floral 
leaves deciduous ; whorls many-flowered ; calyx ample, tubular, 
clothed with glandular villi, having the upper lip entire, and the 
teeth of the lower lip very short, long-acuminated ; corolla 
twice as long as the calyx; genitals equalling the corolla ; style 
glabrous. h.? G. Native of Mexico, Karwinski. Allied to 
S. longistyla and S. amethystina. Habit of S. H«'nkei, but the 
corolla is blue. 

Karwinski’'s Sage. Shrub. 
240 S. cya’nea (Benth. lab. p. 296. but not of Fisch.) stem 

shrubby ; branches clothed with hoary pubescence; leaves pe- 
tiolate, ovate, acuminated, serrately crenated, cordate at the 

base, pubescent on both surfaces; floral leaves ovate, acum!- 

nated, membranous, deciduous ; racemes simple ; whorls loosely 
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G-10-flowered, rather secund; calyx tubular, clothed with 

rufous villi: upper lip very short, tricuspidate, and the teeth of 

the lower lip lanceolate-acute ; corolla about 3 times as long as 

the calyx : tube exserted, ventricose above: lips nearly equal ; 
style bearded. 5. G. Native of New Spain, Mocino et Sessé. 

Allied to S. amethystina; but differs in the more acuminated 

leaves, and particularly in the slenderer calyxes being clothed 
with rufous villi, and in the tricuspidate upper lip. 

Azure-flowered Sage. Shrub. 
241 S. Mexicana (Lin. spec. p. 37.) stem shrubby, erect, 

tomentose ; leaves petiolate, ovate or oblong, narrowed at both 

ends, crenately serrated, pubescently tomentose ; floral leaves 

ovate, acute, deciduous, scarcely longer than the pedicels ; 

whorls 6-20-flowered ; calyx tubular, with ciliated nerves, hav- 

ing the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, 
acute, and mutic; corolla twice as long as the calyx: tube in- 
flated at the middle, contracted under the throat: lips nearly 

equal: upper lip pubescent: middle lobe of lower lip smaller 
than the lateral ones, roundish, emarginate ; style bearded, with 

subulate unequal lobes. 5 .S. Native of Mexico, near Paz- 

cuaro, and near the city of Mexico. Cav. icon. 1. p. 16. t. 26. 
S. melissefólia, Desf. cat. hort. par. Sclarea Mexicana, Dill. 

hort. elth. 239. t. 254. f. 330. Mill. dict. no. 14. Jüngia 
altissima, Moench. meth. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Corolla 
blue; tube oblong, bidentate inside. 

Var. B, major (Benth. lab. p. 297.) younger leaves more 
densely and velvety tomentose. 5. S. S. papilionàcea, Cav. 
icon. 4. p. 9. t. 319. S. nitidifolia, Ortega, dec. p. 9. This is 
a large handsome plant. The wings of the corolla figured by 
Cavanilles, must be the side lobes of the lower lip split up by 
accident, ex Benth. 

Mezican Sage. 
feet. 

242 S. crasra'ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 
299.) shrubby? glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, 
serrately crenated, cordate at the base, green on both surfaces, 
glabrous ; floral leaves small, deciduous ; racemes elongated, 
simple; whorls loose, 6-10-flowered ; flowers on long pedicels ; 
calyx tubularly campanulate, nearly glabrous, having the upper 
lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip subulately acuminated ; 
corolla more than twice as long as the calyx: tube much ex- 
serted, ventricose : lips rather short: upper lip villous: middle 
lobe of lower lip very broad; style bearded. h.S. Native 
of Mexico, Karwinski; and of New Spain, at the monastery of 
Caripe, and the village of Coccollar. Larger leaves 2-4 inches 
long. Corolla violaceous, an inch long. Stamens inclosed. 
Style a little exserted. 

Glabrous Sage. Shrub. 
243 S. cdncotor (Lamb. herb. ex Benth. lab. p. 297.) stem 

shrubby?; branches glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acumi- 
nated, serrated, truncate at the base, glabrous ; floral leaves de- 
ciduous ; racemes elongated, simple; whorls remote, many- 
flowered; flowers on long pedicels; calyx tubular, striated, 
villous, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the lower 
lip ovate, acute; corolla twice as long as the calyx, pubescent 
outside: tube slender, exserted, ventricose at top: lips nearly 
equal; style glabrous. h.S. Native of Mexico. This dif- 
fers from S. amethijstina, in the leaves being glabrous, truncate 
at the base, not cordate; in the long pedicels. Calyx bluish, 
villous; hairs usually glanduliferous. Corolla blue. Leaves 
same colour on both surfaces, sometimes pubescent in the young 
State. 

A ape cca Sage. Shrub. ? 
244 S. cRU'LEA (Benth. lab. p. 298.) stem herb 2p : aceous ? erect; branches glabrous, or spreadingly pilose ; leaves Pub late, ovate, long-acuminated, truncate, rounded or subcordate at 

Fl May, July. Clt. 1724. Shrub 4 to 6 
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the base, glabrous ; floral leaves deciduous ; whorls 2-6-flow- 
ered, somewhat secund ; calyx tubular, having the upper lip 
entire, and the teeth of the lower lip very short and bluntish ; 
corolla about 3 times as long as the calyx: tube exserted, 
widened at top : lips nearly equal : upper lip pubescent outside; 
connective minutely toothed behind; style glabrous. %.? G. 
Native of the south of Brazil, Sello. Upper part of branches 

generally hispid from glanduliferous hairs. Leaves usually his- 
pid from a few scattered hairs above, 4 inches long. Flowers 

on short pedicels. Calyxes green or bluish, pubescent. Co- 
rolla blue, 14 to 4 inches long. Stamens equalling the lower 
lip. 
d Ur date Sage. PI. ? 
245 S. TUBIFLÒRA (Cav. icon. 1. p. 16. t. 25.) stem herba- 

ceous, nearly glabrous ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, serrately- 
crenated, roundedly truncate or subcuneated at the base, nearly 

glabrous above, or clothed with hoary pubescence beneath; 
floral leaves deciduous ; racemes simple; whorls about 6-flow- 

ered, secund; flowers nearly sessile; calyx tubular, striated, 

nearly glabrous, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of the 
lower lip ovate, acuminated ; corolla 3-4 times as long as the 

calyx, glabrous outside, or pubescent: tube exserted, equal, a 
little incurved : lips short ; style bearded. %.? S. Native of 
Mexico, Moçino et Sessé. S. longiflòra, Willd. spec. 1. p. 141. 
Stems purplish, glabrous or pubescent on the angles. Corolla 
violaceous, 12-15 lines long. Stamens a little exserted. 

Tube-flowered Sage. F]. June, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. 2 to 
feet. 

246 S. Guaranr'rica (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 298.) 
shrubby; branches beset with spreading hairs; leaves petio- 

late, ovate, acute, serrated, truncately cordate at the base, much 

wrinkled, hispid, clothed with rather hoary tomentum beneath ; 

racemes numerous, simple, secund ; whorls few-flowered, loose, 
approximate ; calyx tubular, nearly glabrous, having the upper 

lip entire, and the teeth of the lower lip ovate, acute ; corolla 
about 3 times as long as the calyx: tube much exserted : lips 
elongated, equal; stamens shorter than the corolla; style 
bearded beneath. h. S. Native of Brazil, among bushes 

near Santa Anjo, in the Missions of the Uruguay, St. Hilaire. 

This is a showy species. Leaves 1 to 14 inch long. Corolla 
15-16 lines long, deep blue. Calyx usually glabrous, sometimes 
hispid from glanduliferous hairs. 

Guaranitic Sage. Shrub. 
247 S. ramurotia (Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. $7. t. 318.) stem 

shrubby, erect, nearly glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acumi- 
nated, serrately crenated, rounded or cuneated at the base, gla- 
brous; floral leaves membranous, ovate-lanceolate, deciduous ; 

racemes elongated ; whorls 6-10-flowered ; flowers almost ses- 

sile; calyx tubular, having the upper lip entire, and the teeth of 

the lower lip acute ; corolla scarcely twice as long as the calyx: 

tube nearly equal : upper lip villous outside ; stamens equalling 
the corolla in length; style bearded. h.S. Native of the 
Islands of St. Vincent and Trinidad. S. Boosiàna, Jacq. fil. 
ecl. 1. p. 69. t. 47. S. Boósii, Tratt. obs. bot. fasc. 2. P 59. 
t. 92. S. hyemalis, Boose, ex Jacq. fil. 1. c. S. cyanea, Fisch, 

cat. hort. gorenki. p. 21. S. thymiflóra, Willd. enum. suppl. 
p.2. S. amoena, Sims, bot. mag. t. 1294. Andr. bot. rep. 6. 
t. 446. S. violacea, Donn, hort. eantabr. ed. 4. S. latifolia, 

Anders. in trans. soc. arts et man. vol. 25. p. 210. S. azürea, 

and S. czerülea, Hortul. Branches often pubescent while young: 
Leaves 3-4 inches long. Corolla blue. 

Dead-nettle-leaved Sage. Fl. March, April. Clt. 1821. 
Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 

248 S. Arr'NIS (Cham. et Schlecht, in Linnea, 5. P- 99.) 
stem shrubby; branches glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, aci- 
minated, serrately crenated, rounded at the base, glabrous OF 
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finely pubescent; floral leaves ovate, membranaceous, decidu- 
ous; racemes elongated, nearly simple, many-flowered; whorls 
somewhat approximate, 6-10-flowered, secund; flowers pedi- 
cellate ; calyx tubular, pubescent, having the upper lip entire, 
and the teeth of the lower lip subulately acuminated ; corolla 
about 3 times as long as the calyx: tube exserted, equal, slen- 
der: lips nearly equal; genitals exserted ; style glabrous. h. 
S. Native of Mexico, near Jalapa, Schiede et Deppe; and of 
the Cordillera de Guchilapa, Berlandier. Corollas pale violet. 

Allied Sage. Shrub. 
249 S. runPU'nrA (Cav. icon. 2. p. 52. t. 166.) stem herba- 

ceous, erect, nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, acumi- 
nated, serrated, rounded or cordate at the base, glabrous or 
clothed with fine hoary pubescence ; floral leaves small, ovate, 
acuminated, deciduous; racemes dense, branched ; whorls 
many-flowered, approximate, secund; calyx tubular, clothed 
with white or purple wool, having the upper lip entire, and the 
teeth of the lower lip subulately mucronate ; corolla about 3 
times as long as the calyx : tube exserted, incurved : upper lip 
pubescent ; style bearded on all sides. ^. S. Native of 
Mexico. Jacq. schoenbr. 3. p. 2. t. 253. Habit of S. polystà- 
chya; but differs in the stem being more glabrous; in the 
flowers being secund, densely woolly : and in the corolla being 
twice as long, tubular, and of a reddish purple colour. 

Purple-flowered Sage. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1825. 
to 3 feet. 

Bis 2 

+ Species doubtful whether belonging to the present section. 

250 S. cupurarozia (H. B. et Kunth. nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 
288.) stem herbaceous, bifariously pilose ; leaves petiolate, 
ovate-elliptic, bluntish, acute at the base, crenated, glabrous, 
with hairy margins; whorls 2-flowered, very remote; calyxes 
glabrous, ciliated, tubular, striated, having the upper lip ovate, 
entire, acute, and the teeth of the lower lip acute. — X. S. 
Native of Peru, in woods. 
long. Pedicels hairy. Bracteas ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, 
glabrous, with ciliated margins, deciduous. This species ought 
probably to be placed in section Longiflóree Aurantiace. 

Cuphea-leaved Sage. Pl. 13 foot. 
251 S. nv'ruza (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c. p. 291.) stem suffru- 

ticose, erect, clothed with rufous tomentum ; leaves ovate, acu- 
minated, narrowed at the base, petiolate, serrated, clothed with 

rufous pubescence beneath; whorls about 6-flowered, distant ; 

calyx rather pilose, having the upper lip entire and acute, and 
the lower one bifid; genitals inclosed. b. S. Native of New 

Granada, on the Andes of Quindiu, near Los Gallegos. Leaves 

rather hairy above, 2-3 inches long. Bracteas ovate, acumi- 
nately subulate, pubescent, ciliated, Corolla purple: upper lip 
pubescent. 

Rufous Sage. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
252 S. Toume’nsis (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 292.) stem 

shrubby, erect, clothed with rufous pubescence; leaves ovate- 
lanceolate, acute at both ends, petiolate, densely pubescent be- 
neath; whorls about 6-flowered, distant; calyx hairy, having 

the upper lip ovate, entire, acute, and the lower lip bifid; sta- 
mens inclosed. h. S. Native on Mount Quindiu, between 
Ibague and Tolima. Leaves nearly glabrous above, but beset 
with short scattered hairs beneath, 2-3 inches long.  Bracteas 
ovate, acute, serrulated, pubescent beneath. Upper lip of co- 

rolla pubescent outside. 
Tolima Sage. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
253 S. piscoror (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 146.) stem shrub- 

by, erect, clothed with hoary tomentum ; young branches clam- 
my ; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, acutish, rounded at the 
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base, quite entire, glabrous above, and clothed with white to- 
mentum beneath; whorls about 8-flowered, distant; bracteas 
caducous; calyx clothed with white tomentum, campanulate, 
striated, having the upper lip ovate, acute, and the teeth of the 
lower lip short, acute ; corolla twice as long as the calyx: mid- 
dle segment of the lower lip 2-lobed ; stamens inclosed. kh. S. 
Native of the Andes of Peru, in shady places along the valley 
of the river Guamcabamba. Leaves 2 inches long. Corolla 
violaceous. This is a very distinct species, and ought probably 
to be placed in section Longiflóree Cerilee. 

Two-coloured-leaved Sage. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
254 S. acutiròLIA (Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. 1. p. 24. t. 38. 

f. b.) shrubby, branched; branches tomentose; leaves petio- 
late, cordate, acute, bluntly and unequally serrated, wrinkled 
above, and tomentose, and very veiny beneath; whorls 6-12- 
flowered, approximate; flowers on short pedicels, secund ; brac- 
teas ovate-lanceolate, acute, keeled, deciduous, tomentose ; calyx 
tomentose, having the upper lip entire, and the lower one bifid ; 
corolla twice as long as the calyx; stamens length of corolla; 
stigma villous, exserted. b. S. Native of Peru, plentiful in 
meadowseand humid places in Cheuchin, where it is called Suc- 
chonca by the natives. 

Zcute-leaved Sage. Shrub 4 to 5 feet. 
255 S. paucirtora (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

303.) stems shrubby, erect, and are, as well as the branches, 
hairy ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, cordate, crenated, clothed 
with fine white tomentum beneath ; whorls 2-flowered, distant ; 
calyx pubescent, tubular, striated, having the upper lip acute, 

and the segments of the lower lip acuminated ; genitals exserted. 
h.S. Native of New Spain, in hot places. Branches pur- 
plish. Leaves pubescent above, 1 inch long. Bracteas oblong, 
shorter than the calyxes, deciduous. Corolla purple, with a 
hairy upper lip. 

l'em-flowered Sage. Shrub J to 2 feet. 

Secr. IX. Ecuino’sruace (from exuwoc, echinos, a hedge-hog ; 

and e$axoc, sphakos, sage; so called in reference to the spiny 

floral leaves and bracteas.) Benth. lab. p. 302. Floral feaves 
and bracteas imbricate, spinose. Calyx ovate: upper lip tri- 

dentate : lower lip shorter, bifid: teeth all spinose. Tube of 
corolla furnished with a ring of hairs inside; upper lip straight, 
emarginately bifid: lateral lobes of lower lip small, and the 
middle lobe large, and lacerately fringed. Connective fixed by 
the middle, remote, stretched out behind, and bearing a pollini- 

ferous cell nearly similar to the other.—A Californian herb. 
Flowers heaped in many-flowered dense whorls, propped by 
bracteas. 

256 S. carpua‘cea (Benth. lab. p. 302.) stem herbaceous, 
erect, almost simple, clothed with white wool; leaves petiolate, 
oblong, pinnatifid, clothed with loose wool beneath : lobes ovate, 
sinuately toothed : teeth spinosely acuminated ; whorls remote, 
densely many-flowered ; calyx inflated, woolly ; tube of corolla 
almost inclosed ; connective free behind, and bearing an almost 
empty cell. 2/.? H. Native of California, Douglas. Habit 
of Morina Pérsica, or a species of Cárduus. 

Thistle-like Sage. | Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

Sect. X. PvcuwosruacE (so called from zvxvoc, pychnos, 
dense; and e$axoc, sphakos, sage; in reference to the dense 
whorls of flowers.) Benth. lab. p. 302. Floral leaves and 
bracteas imbricate, mutic. Calyx ovate; upper lip triden- 
tate ; lower lip bifid: teeth all subulate. Tube of corolla 
furnished with a ring of hairs inside; upper lip straight: 
middle lobe of the lower lip entire or emarginate. Conneetive 
fixed by the middle, remote, and extended behind, bearing a 
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polliniferous, almost conform cell.—A Californian herb. Whorls 

densely many-flowered. 
257 S. corumBa'r1a (Benth. lab. p. 302.) herbaceous, erect, 

a little branched ; leaves deeply pinnatifid, wrinkled, almost 

glabrous: lobes oblong-linear, obtuse, erosely toothed or cut: 

terminal lobe hardly broader than the rest; floral leaves bractea- 

formed ; whorls solitary or twin, hemispherical, densely many- 

flowered ; bracteas broad, ovate, acuminated, membranous; 

calyx pubescent : upper lip elongated, concave ; tube of corolla 
inclosed: middle lobe of lower lip erenulated ; connective bear- 

ing an empty cell behind. %.? H. Native of California, 
Douglas. Habit of Scabidsa columbaria. Stems pubescent. 
Corollas a little longer than the calyxes, bluish, size of those of 

S. Nilótica. 
Pigeon Sage. PI. 4 to 1 foot. 

+ A species doubtful whether belonging to sect. X. 

258 S. Leòna (Benth. lab. p. 303.) herbaceous, pubescent, 
branched ; leaves cordate, crenated, wrinkled, petiolate ; whorls 

5-6-flowered, propped by sessile, ovate, acuminated bracteas ; 

flowers pedicellate; calyx with a truncate tridentate upper lip, 
and a bidentate lower lip; upper lip of corolla keeled, erect, 
shorter than the lower lip: middle lobe of lower lip larger, 
emarginate; stigma trifid? the lower segments the longest ; 
stamens 2-forked at top, with an anther on each division. 2. 

G. Native of Mexico, at Chignagua, in Santa Rosa. Leonia 
salvifolia, Llave ex Lexarza, nov. pl. mex. fasc. 2. p. 6. 

Leon Sage. Pl. 1 foot. 

Sect. XI. HETERO'SPHACE (from érepoc, heteros, variable ; 
and e$akoc, sphakos, sage.) Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. vol. 3. 
lab. p. 203. Floral leaves deciduous. Calyx tubular: upper 
lip truncate, tridentate. Tube of corolla furnished with a pilose 
ring inside : upper lip short, straight; lateral lobes of the lower 
lip small, spreading a little. 
remote, and extended behind, bearing a polliniferous, almost con- 
form cell. —Herbs, natives of the Mediterranean, Africa, Asia, 
and North America. Flowers racemose ; whorls loose, few-flow- 
ered. Calyxes often coloured. 

259 S. NirórIcA (Vahl, enum. 1. p. 258.) stem herbaceous, 
erect, villous; lower leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, erose or 
lyrate, rather narrowed at the base: upper ones broad, heart- 
shaped, nearly sessile, all green on both surfaces, and villous ; 
floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, very acute, rather shorter than 
the calyxes; racemes short, branched; whorls 6-10-flowered, 
distinct; calyx ovate-campanulate, pubescent: teeth of lower 
lip lanceolate, very acute; corolla half as long again as the 
calyx: tube nearly equal, naked inside: middle lobe of lower 
lip emarginate; connective bearing an empty cell behind. xy, 
H. Native of Egypt. Murr, comm. geett. 1778. p. 98. t. 2. 
Jacq. hort. vind. 3. p. 48. t. 92. S. intermèdia, Schultes, obs. 
bot. 9. S. napefólia, of many authors, but not of Jacq. S. 
Abyssínica, Jacq. icon. rar. 1. p. 2. t. 6, but not of Lin., but 
probably of Lin. fil. suppl. p. 81.? S. Nübia, Murr. comm. 
gett. 1770. p. 90. t. 3. Vahl, enum. 1. p. 259, and probably 
of Ait. S. applanàta, Willd. enum. suppl. 3. Horminum Niló- 
a M och. meth. Horminum napifólium, Mill. dict. no. 

.? airs of stem rather clammy. Floral leav 
bluish, Corollas pale blue. * Prie 

Nile Sage. FI. June, Aug. Clt. 1775. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
260 S. syivrcora (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 6052.) stem her- 

baceous, ascending, villous; leaves on short petioles, broad- 
ovate, acute, toothed, cordate at the base, a little lobed, villous 
on both surfaces; floral leaves ovate, acuminated ; Shorter than 

Connective fixed by the middle, ` 
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the calyxes ; racemes simple; whorls secund, loose, 6-flowered, 

distant; calyx tubularly campanulate, villous: teeth of lower 

lip lanceolate, all setaceously acuminated ; corolla twice as long 
as the calyx: tube slender, exserted: upper lip, and middle 
lobe of lower lip emarginate. X¥.? S. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Stems almost simple. Leaves furnished with one 
or two lobes on each side, canescent beneath. Corollas almost 

like those of S. aurita, but one half smaller. 
Wood Sage. PI. 2 feet. 
961 S. rENvIFOLIA (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 298.) stems her- - 

baceous, erect, branched at the base, villous; leaves on long 

petioles, ovate-roundish, obtuse, toothed, or a little cut, subcor- 

date, truncate or subhastate, or lobed at the base, villous on 

both surfaces; floral leaves rather shorter than the pedicels, 

ovate-lanceolate, acute; racemes simple; whorls subsecund, 

2-6-flowered, remote ; flowers pedicellate; calyx tubular, co- 

loured, striated, pubescent ; corolla about twice as long as the 

calyx: tube exserted, equal: upper lip very short: middle lobe 
of lower lip emarginate; connective bearing an empty cell be- 
hind. %.? G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Corolla 
blue. Genitals exserted. Herb small, leafy and branched at 
the base. 

Thin-leaved Sage. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
262 S. aurita (Thunb. prod. p. 96.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, villous; leaves petiolate, lyrately pinnatifid or pinnate, 

with erosely toothed segments, veiny beneath, and clothed with 
hoary pubescence ; floral leaves minute, ovate, acute ; racemes 
simple; whorls 6-10-flowered, distant, secund ; calyx sessile, 
tubular, elongated, coloured, striated, pubescent : teeth of upper: 

lip setaceous, of the lower lip lanceolate, very acute; corolla 
more than twice as long as the calyx : tube slender, much ex- 

serted, equal: upper lip very short: middle lobe of lower lip 

emarginate ; connective bearing an empty cell behind. U E 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Stem nearly simple, erect 
or ascending. Calyxes bluish-purple at top.  Corollas size and 
form of those of S. lyrata, but more slender. 
: Eared-leaved Sage. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1795. 
eet. 
263 S. sca BRA (Thunb. prod. p. 97.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

panicled, branched; leaves lyrately pinnatifid, wrinkled, sca- 
brous, with erosely curled margins, veiny and canescent be- 

neath; floral leaves minute, ovate-lanceolate ; racemes elon- 

gated, a little branched ; whorls 6-flowered, distant ; calyx cam- 
panulate, pubescent: teeth of upper lip setaceous, of the lower 

lip lanceolate, acute; corolla twice as long as the calyx: tube 
nearly equal: middle lobe of lower lip emarginate; connective 

bearing an empty cell behind. Y.?G. Native of the Cape 

Pl. 1 to 2 

of Good Hope. Stem stiff, scabrous, pubescent. Corolla blue, 
similar to those of S. runcináta, but a little larger. 

Scabrous Sage. Fl. April, Aug. Clt. 1774. Pl. 2 feet. 
264 S. runciwa‘ra (Lin. mant. 80.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

panicled, branched ; leaves runcinately pinnatifid, wrinkled, 
rather hispid above: lobes deeply crenated : terminal lobe the 
largest; floral leaves minute, ovate-lanceolate, acute; racemes 
a little branched, few-flowered ; whorls 2-6-flowered, remote ; 
calyx ovate, pubescent: teeth of upper lip minute, setaceous, and of the lower one lanceolate-acute ; corolla twice as long as the calyx : tube nearly equal: middle lobe of lower lip emargt- 
nate; connective bearing an empty cell behind. % .1G. Nw 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. hort. schoenbr. LE 
5. t. 8. S. erósa, Desf. cat. hort. par. p. 68. Poir. suppl. 5- 
p. 49. Herb usually clothed with hoary pubescence. Corollas 
blue. Genitals a little exserted. Pl. 1 Runcinate-leaved Sage. FI. April, Sept. Clt. 1774. 
to 2 feet. 
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265 S. sSTENOPHY LLA (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 1881.) plant her- 
baceous, erect, nearly glabrous ; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceo- 
late or linear, runcinately-sub-pinnatifid, wrinkled : floral leaves 
minute, ovate-lanceolate, acute; racemes a little branched ; 
whorls about 6-flowered, remote ; calyx ovate, glabrous: teeth 
of lower lip lanceolate, acutish, all mutic ; corolla twice as long 
as the calyx: tube nearly equal, hardly exserted: lips short, 
nearly equal; connective bearing an empty cell behind. )/.? G. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Allied to S. runcindta, but 

. is nearly glabrous, the stem taller and less branched, &c. 
Narrow-leaved Sage. | Pl.? 
266 S. repens (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 2830.) herbaceous, 

quite glabrous; stems creeping at the base, leafy; floriferous 

branches ascending, nearly naked; leaves nearly all radical, 
petiolate, elongated, runcinately pinnatifid, hardly wrinkled: 

floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, shorter than the calyxes; 
racemes nearly simple; whorls somewhat secund, about 6-flow- 
ered, remote ; calyx ovate, with the teeth of the lower lip lan- 
ceolate, all setaceously-acuminated. Y.? G. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Leaves like those of S. stenophylla, but 
the flowers are a little larger. 

Creeping Sage. Shrub. ? 
267 S. Lvna' rA (Lin. spec. p. 33.) stem herbaceous, erect, 

nearly simple, pilose; radical leaves lyrate, erosely-toothed, 
rather hispid on both surfaces; cauline leaves few, oblong-lan- 
ceolate, narrowed a long way at the base: floral leaves oblong- 
linear, rather shorter than the calyxes; racemes nearly simple ; 
whorls 6-flowered, loose, distant: calyx tubularly-campanulate, 
nutant, pilose, with the teeth of the lower lip lanceolate, acute, 
of the upper one short and distant; corolla about three times as 
long as the calyx : tube much exserted, widened at top : middle 
lobe of lower lip very broad, emarginate: connective bearing an 
empty cell behind. )/. H. Native of North America, in Phila- 
delphia, Virginia, Carolina, and Georgia. Cunilalyràta, Schranck, 
in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 57.  Horminum lyratum, Mill. dict. 
no. 2. Horminum Virgínicum, Lin. spec. p. 832.— Dill. elth. 
219. t. 175. f. 216.—Mor. hist. 3. sect. 13. t. 27. Radical 
leaves 2-3 inches long. Flowers pedicellate. Calyxes coloured, 
ciliated with long spreading hairs. Corolla purplish, violet, 
9-10 lines long. 

Lyrate-leaved Sage. 
1 foot. 

268 S. opova‘ra (Elliott, bot. carol. 1. p. 33.) stem herba- 
ceous, erect, rather pilose; leaves broad-obovate, entire, sinu- 

ated, nearly glabrous, narrowed a long way at the base ; floral 
leaves ovate, rather shorter than the calyxes; racemes nearly 

simple; whorls 6-flowered, dense, remote; calyx tubularly- 
campanulate, nutant, pilose: teeth of lower lip lanceolate, acute ; 
corolla about three times longer than the calyx: tube much ex- 
serted, widened at top; connective bearing an empty cell be- 
hind. 2t. H. Native of Georgia, at the river Oakmulgee, and 
of New Orleans. Nearly allied to S. lyrata. 

Obovate-leaved Sage. Pl. 1 foot. 
269 S. AcAU'Lis (Vahl. enum. 1. p. 257.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, nearly simple, pilose; leaves obovate, entire, sinuated, 
rather hispid on both surfaces, narrowed a long way at the base: 
floral leaves ovate, rather shorter than the calyxes; racemes 
almost simple; whorls 6-flowered, remote; calyx tubularly- 
campanulate, nutant, pilose, the teeth of the lower lip lanceolate, 

acute; corolla more than twice as long as the calyx: tube slen- 
der, much exserted, widened above; connective bearing an 

empty cell behind. %.? G. Native of the East Indies, Rot- 

tler. S. ocymoides, Roxb. et Benth. Wall. pl. rar. 1. p. 68. This 
species differs from S. obovata, in the corollas being smaller and 
slenderer, and in the leaves being narrower. Perhaps not dis- 
tinct from S. obovàta. 

Fl June, July. Clt. 1728. Pl. 4 to 

Stemless Sage. Pl. 4 foot? 
270 S. Javonica (Thunb. jap. p. 22. t. 5.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, branched, glabrous; leaves petiolate, pinnate; leaflets 
ovate, acuminated, narrowed at the base, deeply-toothed, or pin- 
natifid, glabrous; floral leaves lanceolate, shorter than the 
calyxes ; racemes almost simple ; whorls about 6-flowered, dis- 
tinct; calyx tubularly campanulate, glabrous, striated, having 
the upper lip entire, ovate, obtuse, and the teeth of the lower lip 
acute; corolla twice as long as the calyx : tube hardly exserted, 
equal: middle lobe of the lower lip emarginate; genitals ex- 
serted. ©. H. Native of Japan. Corollas blue, size of those 
of S. verticillàta. Leaves 3-4 inches long. This is a very ele- 
gant annual species. 

Japan Sage. Pl. 1 foot? 
271 S. Curne’nsis (Benth. lab. p. 725.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, pubescent ; leaves petiolate, entire, or the lower ones ter- 
nate, broad-ovate, obtuse, crenated, truncate or cordate, pilose 
above, and glabrous beneath : floral leaves small, bractea-formed ; 
racemes nearly simple; calyx tubularly-campanulate, striated, 
glabrous or hispid ; corolla about twice as long as the calyx: 
tube hardly exserted, upper lip incurved, lower one spreading. 
C. H. Native of China, near Kia-nang, Sir G. Staunton. 
Herb fasciculately-branched. Leaves about an inch long. Calyx 
coloured. Corolla pubescent outside. Flowers similar to those 
of S. Japonica. 

China Sage. Pl. 

+ Species belonging to sect. XI. but are not well knomn. 

272 S. rriancuza‘ris(Thunb. prod. p. 96.) plant hispidly vil- 
lous; stem erect, branched; leaves petiolate, cordate, triangu- 

larly-spatulate, toothed; whorls remote; flowers pedicellate ; 
calyx angular, awned, a little shorter than the corolla. ©.? H. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Branches and branchlets 
divaricate. Leaves hardly an inch long. Petioles length of 
leaves. Easily distinguished from S. aurita by the petioles 
being without auricles, and by the stem being branched. 

Triangular-leaved Sage. PI. 2 feet. 
273 S. oBrusA' rA (Thunb. prod. p. 97.) villous; stem erect- 

ish, simple, or branched; leaves petiolate, ovate, deeply cre- 

nated, rarely sub-hastate, glabrous above, and pilose on the veins 
beneath, with ciliated edges; whorls 2-flowered; flowers pedicel- 

late; calyxes narrow, scabrous, awned, about half the length of 
the corollas. 2/.? G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Leaves hardly an inch long. Petioles ciliated. 

Blunt-leaved Sage. Pl. 1 foot. 
274 S. Cravróum (Elliott, bot. carol. 1. p. 32.) stem herba- 

ceous, erect; leaves ovate and cordate, lanceolate, pinnatifid, 

wrinkled, pubescent on the veins and margins; segments toothed ; 

floral leaves ovate-cordate, acuminated, toothed, pubescent : 

whorls 6-flowered; calyx sub-campanulate, hispid on the mar- 
gins and veins: the teeth of the upper lip connivent, and the 
segments of the lower lip acuminated, mucronate. )/. H. Na- 
tive of South Carolina, in arid, sandy pastures about Beaufort, 
abundant. Root thick ; almost tuberous. Anthers black. Con- 

nective antheriferous at both ends. 
Clayton’s Sage. PI. 1 foot. 

Secr. XII. Norto’space (from vortoc, notios, humid, and 

opaxoc, sphakos, sage ; the species contained in this section are 
inhabitants of humid places.) Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 
374. lab. p. 309. Floral leaves and bracteas minute. Calyx 
ovate, the upper lip entire or shortly tridentate, with the teeth 
connivent; lower lip bifid. Corolla small; tube inclosed ; upper lip 
straight, lower lip spreading a little. Connective fixed by the mid- 
dle, remote, and extended behind, bearing a conform fertile cell. 

5 D2 
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275 S. PLEBEIA (R. Br. prod. p. 501.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, branched, pubescent ; leaves petiolate, oblong, wrinkled ; 

whorls loose, about 6-flowered, racemose ; racemes fastigiately- 

panicled ; calyxes campanulate, the upper lip quite entire, and 

the teeth of the lower lip obtuse ; corolla hardly longer than the 
calyx, the upper lip arched; connective bearing an empty cell 
behind. 2/.? G. Native of the East Indies in humid places ; 

of Nipaul, Oude, Hindostan, and Silhet, Wall.; Deyra Dhoon, 

and the banks of the river Jumna, Royle ; Cashmere, Jacque- 
mont; China, Reeves; Tropical New Holland, R. Br. S. 

minutiflóra, Bunge, enum, pl. chin. p. 50. S. brachiàta, Roxb. 

hort. beng. 4. fl. ind. 1. p. 146. S. parviflora, Roxb. hort. 
beng. 4.? O'cymum fastigiatum, Roth, nov. spec. 277. Lum- 
nítzera fastigiàta, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 687. Leaves 2-3 inches 
long. Corolla having the upper lip and the middle segment of 
the lower lip emarginate. 

Plebeian Sage. | Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
276 S. JEcvrrraca (Lin. spec. p. 33.) stems procumbent, 

humble, much branched, clothed with hoary pubescence ; cauline 

leaves small, remote, sessile, lanceolate-linear, acute, toothed, or 

the lower ones are oblong, narrowed into the petioles at the base ; 

floral leaves minute; racemes elongated, a little branched ; 

whorls remote, usually 2-flowered ; calyx ovate, pubescent, hav- 
ing the upper lip shortly tridentate, and the lower lip bifid, with 
lanceolate subulately-acuminated teeth ; corolla scarcely exceed- 
ing the calyx; connective bearing an empty cell behind. ©. 
S. Native of the North and West coast of Africa, as of Egypt, 
Libya, Arabia, Canary Islands, Cape Verd Islands, Persia, 

&c. Thymus Syrticus, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 697. Thymus hirtus, 
Viv. fl. libyc. p. 30. t. 14. f. 1. Melissa perénnis, Forsk. fl. 
egypt. p. 108. S. Agyptiaca, Jacq. hort. vind. 2. p. 49. t. 
108. Plant woody at base. Branches and leaves pubescent 
and canescent. Leaves l inch long. Corolla and stamens as in 
S. plebeia. 

Egyptian Sage. Pl. 1 to $ foot. 
277 S. rv'MiLA (Benth. lab. p. 726.) stem humble, erect, 

tufted, bearded by long stiff hairs; leaves approximate at the 
base of the stem, oblong or linear, narrowed at the base, much 
wrinkled, green on both surfaces : floral leaves minute ; racemes 
a little branched ; whorls remote, 2-6-flowered : upper whorls 
sterile; calyx ovate, pilose : upper lip shortly-tridentate : lower 
lip bifid, with broad-lanceolate, very acute teeth; corolla hardly 
exceeding the calyx ; connective bearing an empty cell behind. 
uy. H. Native of Cashmere, Royle. Very nearly allied to S. 
JEgyptiaca, but differs in the stems being erect and hardly 
branched, and in the root being perennial. 

Dwarf Sage. Pl. i to $ foot. 

Secr. XIII. Gymnéspnace (from yvpvoc, gymnos, naked; and 
c$akoc, sphacos, sage; probably so called from the naked flo- 
riferous branches.) Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 374. lab. 
p.910. Calyx ovate-tubular ; upper lip entire, recurved ; lower 
lip bifid. Tube of corolla short, ample, furnished with a ring of - 
hair inside; lips short: upper one erect: lobes of lower lip 
spreading. Connective remote behind, deflexed, filiform, acute. 
Filaments erect, somewhat continuous with the connective. Per- 
haps a proper genus. 

278 S. saxicova (Wall. ex Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 
68. lab. p. 310.) stems tufted, branched at the base; floriferous 
branches erect, almost naked; radical leaves and lower cau- 
line ones roundish-cordate, crenated, glabrous; cauline leaves 
very few, ovate-lanceolate, deeply-toothed : floral leaves 
ne racemes a little branched; whorls loose, 
the upper ones are spicate ; calyx tubularly-campanulat - ing, glabrous: teeth of lower lip elec, Soli ; el. hardly exceeding the calyx; fertile anthers all adnate. X. F. 

minute, 
distinct, or 

LABIATJE. XXIX. Sarvia. 

Native of Nipaul, Wall. Stems numerous, from a thick radi- 

cant base, simple or branched under the raceme, glabrous at the 
base; axis of raceme villous. Radical leaves 2-3 inches long, 

pale beneath. Corolla small, blueish. 

Rock Sage. Pl. 4 to 13 foot. 

Secr. XIV. HzursPHacE (from hp, hemi, half; and opakog, 
sphakos, sage.) Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 374. lab. p. 
310. Calyx tubular; upper lip truncate, tridentate ; lower lip 
bifid. Tube of corolla furnished with a pilose ring inside ; upper 
lip erectly-spreading, arched, and the lobes of the lower lip 
spreading. Connective remote behind, drawn out a little, de- 
flexed, acute. Filaments straight, somewhat continuous with the 
connective. Herbs, native of the region of the Mediterranean, 
with the habit of those species contained in Sect. Heterósphace. 
Perhaps a proper genus. 

279 S. veRTICILLA TA (Lin. spec. 37.) stems herbaceous, erect, 
pilosely-hispid ; leaves cordate at the base, lyrate: terminal 
lobe very large, ovate, roundish, or entire, sinuately-crenated, 
hispid or woolly on both surfaces; racemes branched ; whorls 
20-40-flowered, remote ; calyx tubular, villous: teeth of lower 
lip setaceously-acuminated ; corolla about twice as long as the 
calyx: tube almost inclosed. %. H. Native of the South of 
Europe, and the North of Africa, and Caucasus.—— Barrel, icon. 
t. 199. Horminum verticillàtum, Mill. dict. no. 3. Leaves 
large, irregularly crenated or sinuated, hispid on the nerves ; flo- 
ral leaves bractea-formed, broad, ovate, acuminated, ciliated, 

shorter than the calyxes. Calyx usually coloured. Corolla 
bluish violet. The whole plant is hoary. i 

Var. B. móllis (Benth. lab. p. 311.) leaves clothed with soft 
wool on both surfaces. 2t. H. S. móllis, Donn, hort. cant. 
edit. 1804, but not of Jacq. Corolla bluish purple. 

Var. y. pallida (Benth. lab. p. 311.) leaves almost quite en- 
tire, and are, as well as the stems, clothed with pale villi. Y. H. 
Young leaves densely woolly beneath. 

Whorled Sage. Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1628. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
280 S. waPrFOLIA (Jacq. hort. vind. 2. p. 71. t. 152.) stem 

herbaceous, erect, pilosely-hispid ; lower leaves lyrate, terminal 
lobe large, and is, as well as: the superior leaves, ovate-oblong, 
sinuately-crenated, rounded, or cordate at the base, rather vil- 
lous on both surfaces ; racemes scarcely branched ; whorls 6-12- 
flowered, remote; calyx tubular, villous, teeth all setaceously- 
acuminated ; corolla half as long again as the calyx: tube in- 
closed. 2/. H. Native of Syria, among bushes about Smyrna, 
and of the island of Cois. S. verticillàta, var. D'Urv. in mem. 
soc. lin. par. 1. p. 260. ? This hardly differs from S. verticillata, 
except in the whorls being usually 10, but never 20-flowered, 
and in the corollas being about half the size. The leaves, as in 
S. verlicillata, are also sometimes entire. Corollas blueish purple: 
: ppc Sage. Fl. June, July. . Clt. 1776. Pl. 2 to 

eet. 
281 S. Russe'rrm (Benth. lab. p. 312.) stems herbaceous, ? 

erect, pubescent; leaves petiolate, oblong, acute, sinuately- 

toothed, thick, wrinkled, clothed with white wool on both sur- 

faces : floral leaves ovate, acuminated, shorter than the calyxes; 
whorls loosely many-flowered, remote; calyx tubular: teeth 

all acuminated ; corolla half as long again as the calyxes : tube 

inclosed. ^t. H. Native of Syria, near Aleppo, Russell. 
Flowers similar to those of S. verticillata, but smaller; and the 
leaves are almost like those of S. pomifera. 

Russell's Sage. Pl. 2 to 8 feet. ? 

T Species, the names of which are alone known. 

1 S. Bysantr'na, Juss. ex. Steud. nom. p. 725. 2. 5+ Halieri, 
Fisch. ex Steud. nom. 726. 3. S. rostrata, Schmidt, abhandl 
boh. wiss, 1. H5 die 
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Cult. Many of the species of Sálvia are very showy when 
in blossom, particularly most of those species belonging to sec- 
tions Horminum, Evisphace, and Calósphace, & 7, Longiflore. 
Most of them thrive in a rich, light soil. The shrubby kinds 
are readily increased by young cuttings, under a hand-glass ; 
those of the stove species in heat; the herbaceous perennial 
kinds by dividing at the root. The seeds of the annual and 
biennial kinds only require to be sown in the open border 
where they are intended to remain. 

XXX. AUDIBE’RTIA (named after M. Audibert, a nursery- 
man of Tarascon.) Benth. in bot. reg. 17. no. 1469. lab. 
P. 312; but not of Benth. in bot. reg. 15. no. 1282. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monogijnia. Calyx ovate, bilabiate ; 
upper lip concave, entire, or shortly tridentate; lower lip bifid ; 
throat naked inside. Corolla having the tube equal in length to 
the calyx, or exserted ; limb bilabiate: upper lip bifid, with 
spreading lobes : lower lip trifid, having the lateral lobes ovate 
or oblong, and the middle lobe very broad and emarginate. The 
two lower stamens fertile, ascending, usually exserted ; the ru- 
diments of the two upper ones small and club-shaped or want- 
Ing ; anthers dimidiate with a linear connective, which is articu- 
lated in the filament, ascending, bearing a one-celled linear 
anther at top, but not drawn out behind, or very shortly acumi- 
nated. Style subulately-bifid.—A californian genus intermediate 
between Rosmarinus and sections Echinósphace and Pychnósphace 
of Salvia. 

1 A. cnaNDIFLÓRA (Benth. lab. p. 312.) stem tall, villous; 
leaves oblong-elliptic, sinuately-crenated, cordate at the base, 
wrinkled ; whorls dense, many-flowered ; bracteas broad-ovate, 
and are, as well as the calyxes, ample, membranous, coloured, 
and villous ; stamens much exserted. %.? H. Native of 
North California, Douglas. Lower leaves petiolate, 3-4 inches 
long, villous, pale or canescent beneath: upper ones sessile, 
smaller : floral leaves stem-clasping. Tube of corolla exserted. 
Upper lip of calyx obtuse. 

Great-flowered Audibertia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
2 A. nv'wiris (Benth. lab. p. 313.) suffruticose; leaves ap- 

proximate at the base of the stem, petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, 
obtuse, crenulated, narrowed a long way at the base, wrinkled, 
canescent: floral leaves and bracteas lanceolate, acute, villous ; 
genitals exserted. b. F, Native of North California, Douglas. 
Habit of a small variety of Sálvia officindlis, Stem leafy and 
hoap at bottom, but villous at top. Lower leaves 1 to 13 inch 
ong. Whorls many-flowered. Upper lip of calyx tridentate. 
Tube of corolla hardly exserted. 

Humble Audibertia. Shrub 1 foot. 
des Ai sTAcHyor DES (Benth. lab. p. 313.) suffruticose ; branches 

stiff, afe leaves on short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, 
aot ce d at the base, wrinkled, canescent beneath : 
xum nd > bracteas ovate, acuminated ; genitals i rather 
Beane; eset h. EF. Native of North California. 
well arth ta sely-pubescent, clammy and villous above, as 

acteas and calyxes, Leaves 2-3 inches long, green above; petioles dilated : : i species. Tank ER at “3 pes ee oetring as in the preceding 

plackse te Audibertia. ‘Shrub. 
EAS En lab. p. 313.) suffruticose ; branches stiff, white tomentum above; leaves nearly sessile, lan- ceolate, obtuse, rounded at the base, wrinkled, clothed with white tomentum on both surfaces : floral leaves and bracteas ovate- 
lanceolate ; raceme simple; genitals exserted p.F. Native 
of North California, Douglas. Leaves distant, 1 to 1i inch 
long. Li 
Cine Fae of calyx almost obsolete. Tube of corolla 

Snowy Audibertia. Shrub. 

AvpiserTIA. XXXI. Rosmarxus. 757 

5 A. rca‘na (Benth. in bot. reg. t. 1469.) suffruticose ; 
branches divaricate, branched, canescent ; leaves obovate-oblong, 
obtuse, quite entire, narrowed at the base, canescent: floral 
leaves broad-ovate ; racemes simple; genitals exserted. h. F. 
Native of North-west America, on the plains of the river Colum- 
bia, near Priest’s rapid, and on argillaceous hills. Leaves 1 to 
1$ inch long, pubescent ; upper floral leaves orbicular, sessile, 
ciliated. Calyx pubescent; upper lip entire, obtuse. Corolla 
pale blue; tube exserted. 

Hoary Audibertia, Fl. July, Sept. 
foot. 

6 A. potysta‘cuya (Benth. lab. p. 314.) suffruticose, clothed 
with hoary tomentum ; leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, crenulated, narrowed at the base, wrinkled, hoary on both 
surfaces : floral leaves and bracteas loose, lanceolate ; racemules 
numerous, approximating into a dense, elongated panicle ; geni- 
tals much exserted. h.F. Native of North California, Dou- 
glas. Upper lip of calyx obtuse, almost entire. Tube of corolla 
scarcely exserted. 

Many-spiked Audibertia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. ? 
Cult. The species will grow in common garden soil, and will 

be readily increased by cuttings and seeds. Being rather ten- 
der, they will require some shelter in winter. 

Clt. 1827. Shrub 14 

XXXI. ROSMARI'NUS (from ros, dew, and marinus, of the 

sea, on account of its affecting maritime situations.) Tourn. 

inst. t. 92. Lin. gen. no. 38. Schreb. gen. no. 49. Juss. gen. 
p. 111. Benth. lab. p. 314. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monogijnia. Calyx ovate-campanulate, 

bilabiate ; upper lip entire; lower lip bifid ; throat naked in- 

side. Corolla with an exserted tube, glabrous inside; throat a 
little inflated ; limb bilabiate ; lips nearly equal : upper lip erect, 
emarginate: lower lip spreading trifid: lateral lobes oblong, 
erect, twisted a little: middle lobe, large, concave, dependent. 

Stamens 2, ascending, exserted from the superior lip, without any 

rudiments of upper ones; filaments inserted in the throat of 
the corollas, shortly-toothed near the base ; anthers linear, 

somewhat 2-celled, with connate margins, and divaricate-conflu- 

ent cells. Upper lobe of style very short; stigmas minute, ter- 

minal, Achenia dry, smooth. A South European shrub, with 

the calyx of Sálvia and Audibértia, and corolla and stamina of 

Monárda, unless the tooth at the base of each filament, which is 

probably an appendage analogous to those of O'cymum and Phlo- 

mis. 
1 R. orriciNA Lis (Lin. spec. p. 33.) h.H. Native of Eu- 

rope and Africa, in the region of the Mediterranean; as of Por- 

tugal, Spain, South of France, Italy, Naples, Sicily, Greece, 

Syria, Balearic Islands, &c., on dry hills and among rocks. Sibth. 

and Smith, fl. graec. 1. p. 11. t. 14. Woody. med. bot. t. 87. 

R. latifolià, Mill. dict. no. 2.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 39.—Blackw. 

icon. 159.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 67. A densely-branched and 

densely-leafy shrub. Leaves sessile, linear, entire, with revolute 

margins, canescent beneath. Flowers disposed in short axillary 

racemes, few, approximate, almost sessile. Calyx purplish. Co- 

rollas white, or pale blueish-purple. Rosemary has a fragrant 

smell and a bitter, pungent taste. The leaves and tops are 

strongest in their sensible qualities ; the flowers ought not to be 

separated from their calyxes, the active matter residing princi- 

pally, if not wholly, in the latter. Rosemary yields its qualities 

completely to rectified spirit, but only partially to water. The 

leaves and tops distilled with water yield a thin, light, pale, essen- 

tial oil, of great fragrancy, though not quite so agreeable as the 

rosemary itself, From one hundred pounds of the herb in flower 

eight ounces of oil have been obtained. The virtues of rose- 

mary depend entirely on its essential oil, which seems to be 

combined with camphor, not only from its peculiar taste, but 
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from its possessing chemical properties which depend upon the 
presence of camphor, and from its depositing crystals of cam- 

phor when long kept. Rosemary is reckoned one of the 
most powerful of those plants which stimulate and strengthen the 
nervous system ; it has, therefore, been recommended in various 

affections supposed to proceed from debilities or defective ex- 
citement of the brain and nerves; as in certain headachs, deaf- 

nesses, giddinesses, palsies, &c., and in some hysterical and 

dyspeptic symptoms. 
The ancients were well acquainted with this shrub ; and it is 

mentioned by Dioscorides, Galen, and Pliny. It has ever been 

treated with great respect for comforting the brain and strength- 
ening the memory ; hence the frequent allusions to this property 
in our old poets. Its supposed quality of strengthening the 
memory made rosemary an emblem of fidelity in lovers: it was 
accordingly worn at weddings, and perhaps, on the same princi- 
ple, at funerals. Rosemary is a principal ingredient in what is 
known by the name of Hungary water; and the herb is taken as 
tea by many persons for headachs, and disorders called nervous. 

There are several varieties of the rosemary, as, 1. R. angusti- 
folia, Mill. dict. no. 1. The narrow-leaved or garden rosemary. 
2. The silver-striped-leaved rosemary. 3. The golden-striped- 
leaved rosemary. 

Officinal, or Common Rosemary. FI. Jan. April. Clt. 1548. 
Shrub 4 to 12 feet. 

Cult. Rosemary thrives best on dry rocky soils by the sea- 
side, in the countries where it grows wild. It is hardy enough 
to bear our winters in the open air, provided it be planted upon 
a poor, dry, gravelly soil, or against a wall. Rosemary, if by 
accident rooted in a wall, will endure the greatest cold of our 
winters. The striped-leaved varieties are more tender, and 
therefore require the protection of a frame or green-house in 
winter. Rosemary may be increased by planting the young cut- 
tings in the spring just before the plants begin to shoot, in light 
earth under a hand-glass. When the cuttings are rooted trans- 
plant them where they are intended to remain in September. 

XXXII. MONA'RDA (so called from Nic. Monárda or Mo- 
nárdes, a physician of Seville in the sixteenth century.) Benth. 
lab. p. 315.  Monárda species of Lin. and other authors. Mo- 
nárda and Cheilyctis, Rafin.  Monárda and Coryánthus, Nutt. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monog?jnia. Calyx tubular, elongated, 
15-nerved, nearly equal, 5-toothed ; throat villous inside, rarely 
almost naked. Corolla with an exserted or inclosed tube, gla- 
brous or pubescent inside, exannulate; throat dilated a little ; 
limb bilabiate ; lips linear or oblong, nearly equal: upper lip 
erect, entire, or emarginate : lower lip spreading, shortly trifid 
at apex: the lateral lobes ovate, obtuse: the middle one nar- 
rower, oblong, retuse, or emarginate. Stamens 2 (inferior) as- 
cending, usually exserted from the upper lip of the corolla; the 
rudiments of the two superior ones almost wanting ; filaments 
toothless, inserted at the throat of the corolla; anthers linear, 
somewhat 2-celled: cells divaricate, confluent, with connate 
margins, Style almost equally bifid at top; stigmas minute, ter- 
minal. Achenia dry, smooth.—Herbs, with entire, usually 
toothed or crenated leaves. Flowers collected into a few dense 
whorls, propped by bracteas. 

Secr. I. HE (from eu, well, and Monárda. This 
section is supposed to contain the true i 
Benth. lab. a TAA. Genitals much uL Se Em) 

1 M. vipyma (Lin. spec. p. 32.) leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceo- late, acuminated, roundly-subcordate at the base, rather hispid on both surfaces, rarely glabrous: floral leaves sessile and He a well as the outer bracteas, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed a js way at the base, coloured; calyx incurved, striated, mE, 

LABIATÆ. XXXI. Rosmarinus. XXXII. Monarpa. 

with an almost naked throat; corollas quite glabrous. 4t. H. 

Native of North America, from Canada to North Carolina. Curt, 
bot. mag. t. 548. Mill. fig. t. 183. f. 1. Trew. ehret. t. 66, 
M. fistulósa, var. Curt. bot. mag. t. 145.? S. coccinea, Michx. 
fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 16. M. purpürea, Lam. dict. 4. p. 256. M. 
Kalmiana, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 17. t. 1. bad. M. pur- 

puráscens, Wender. ind. sem. hort. marb. 1828. M. Oswegoen- 

sis, Bart, prod. fl. pennsyl. 1. p. 34. * Stems fistular, acutely- 
tetragonal. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Whorls solitary or twin. 
Bracteas, calyxes, and corollas scarlet. The leaves emit a very 
grateful, refreshing odour. 

Didymous Monarda, or Oswega tea. 

1752. Pl. 2 to 8 feet. 
2 M. risrurósA (Lin. spec. p. 32.) leaves petiolate, ovate- 

lanceolate, roundly-subcordate at the base, glabrous, pubescent 
or hispid on both surfaces : floral leaves sessile, and are, as well 
as the outer bracteas, a little coloured ; calyxes a little incurved, 
scarcely coloured : throat hispid inside ; corolla villous. 2%. H. 
Native of North America, among bushes, &c., very common, 
West Coast, Canada, the States; Texas, and near Jalapa in 
Mexico. Rchb. icon. exot. 2. p. 28. t. 172. Mill. fig. t. 188. 
f.29. M. altíssima, Willd. enum. p. 33. Rchb. icon. exot. 2. 
p.27. t. 170. M. longifolia, Lam. dict. 4. p. 255. M. glabra, 
Lam. dict. 4. p. 256. M. rugosa, Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. 1. p. 
51. M. oblongata, Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. 1. p. 51. M. pur- 
pürea, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 17, but not of Lam. M. 
clinopódia, Lin. spec. p. 32. M. allophylla, Michx. fl. bor. 
amer. 1. p. 16. M. affinis, Link, enum. 1. p. 9. Rchb, icon. 
exot. 2. p. 31. t. 182. M. undulata, Tausch, Rchb. icon. exot. 

2.p. 31. t. 181. M. média, Willd. enum. p. 32. Sweet, fl. 

gard. 1. p. 98. M. violàcea, Desf. cat. hort. par. p. 66. M. 
involucrata, Wender. in ind. sem. hort. marb. 1828. M. com- 
mutàta, Wender, l. c. M. lilácina, Wender, l. c. M. hybrida, 
Wender, l. c. M. barbàta, Wender, l. c. M. varians, Bart. 

prod. fl. penns. 1. p. 24.? M. ccerülea, M. cristata, M. dubia, 
&c., Hortul. This species is very variable in downiness, size 
and colour of flowers and bracteas, and differs from M. didyma 
in being taller; in the calyxes and bracteas being less coloured, 

in the corollas being smaller, more or less pubescent, and parti- 
cularly in the throat of the calyx being hispid from pili inside, 
and usually closed. Stems fistular or filled. Leaves green or ca- 
nescent. Corollas pale red or purplish, rarely deep violet ot 
purple, never scarlet. 

Var. B. móllis (Lin. spec. 32.) leaves clothed with soft pu- 
bescence ; upper lip of corolla densely bearded. %. H. "Na; 
tive of the northern regions of North America; as the spe 
cies is of the southern regions. M. móllis, Lin. amoen. acad. 3. 

p. 399. Rchb. icon. exot. 2. p. 28. t. 171. M. menthefolia, 
Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. vol. 21. (1829) p. 347. Hook, 
bot. mag. t. 2058. 

Fistular-stemmed Monarda. 
Pl. 2 to 5 feet. 

3 M. Brapsuria‘na (Beck, in Sill. amer. journ. scienc. 10. p. 
260.) leaves nearly sessile, ovate-lanceolate, rounded at the base, 
clothed with canescent tomentum beneath, pilose on both sur- 
faces: floral leaves and outer bracteas roundedly-sub-cordate 

at the base, coloured; calyx smoothish, striated, contract 
above, with a hairy throat, and subulate-awned teeth; corol 
hardly twice as long as the calyx, almost glabrous outside : upper 
lip very slender, and bearded at top. 2t. H. Native of North 

America in uncultivated places, near St. Louis, Beck ; along the 
Missouri and Ohio, Torrey. M. fistuldsa, Hook. bot. mag. t 
3310, exclusive of the syn. Stems glabrous or ciliated on the 
angles. Whorls solitary, size of those of M. fistulosa. ees 

pale, scarcely twice as long as the calyx ; lower lip marked wi 
purple dots, : 

Fl. June, August. Cle, 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1656. 
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Bradbury's Monarda. Pl. 3 feet. 
4 M. Russetria'na (Nutt. trav. in ark. territ. p. 141.) 

almost glabrous; leaves nearly 
sessile, lanceolate, roundly-sub- 
cordate at the base : floral leaves 
and outer bracteas sessile, co- 
loured, narrowed a long way at 
the base, acute, mutic; calyx 
nearly glabrous, with an almost 
naked throat, and nearly equal, 
lanceolate, short stiff teeth ; 
corolla glabrous: tube much 
exserted : lower lip dotted. 2%. 
H. Native of the Arkansas, 
and among the Rocky M oun- 
tains, Sims, bot. mag. t. 2513. 
Hook, exot. fl. 2. t. 130. Sweet, 
fl. gard. 2. t. 166. Stem gla- 
brous or ciliated on the angles. 
Leaves shining beneath, smooth- 
ish or ciliated on the edges, re- 
motely toothed ; floral leaves and outer bracteas purplish. Co- 
rolla slender, pale, elongated, dotted on the lower lip. (fig. 77.) 
; Russell’s Monarda. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1823. Pl. 2 to 3 
eet. 

FIG, 77. 

Secr, II. Cuzizy'cris (from xetAoc, cheilos, a lip.) Benth. lab. 
p.726. Cheilyctis, Rafn. Coryánthus. Nutt. in amer. phil. 
trans. 5. p. 186. Stamens shorter, or equal in length to the 
upper lip of the corolla. 

5 M. puncra’ra (Lin. spec. p. 32.) clothed with fine pubes- 
cence ; leaves petiolate, lanceolate, narrowed at the base: floral 
leaves and outer bracteas sessile, coloured a little at the base, 
mutic; calyxes pubescent, having the throat shortly bearded, 
and the teeth nearly equal, lanceolate, short, and stiff; corolla 
glabrous : tube hardly exserted : lower lip dotted. 2/. H 
Native from Virginia and New Jersey to Florida, Carolina, and 
New Orleans. Andr. bot. rep. 8. t. 546. Ker. bot. reg. t. 85. 
M. lutea, Michx. fl. bot. amer. 1. p. 16. Stem ascending, 
branched. Leaves 2 inches long, sparingly toothed or entire. 
Whorls few, remote, all shorter than the leaves. Genitals equal 
in length to the upper lip of corolla. Corolla yellowish, dotted 
with brown. 

Dotted-flowered Monarda. 
1 to 13 foot. 

6 M. AnisrA'TA (Nutt. trav. in ark. territ. ex Benth. lab. p. 
318.) canescent ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at the 
base ; floral leaves and outer bracteas sessile, a little coloured, 
subulately awned at apex; calyx striated, pubescent, with a 
bearded throat, and nearly equal, long, subulate teeth, which 
e sg at apex; tube of corolla hardly exceeding the ca- 
ycine teeth, 4. H.— Native of Arkansas; Texas, at Bejar; 
and Rio de la Trinidad, &c. M, citriodóra, Cerv. ex Lag. nov. 
gen. et spec. 2. Habit and stature of M. punctàta. Leaves 
sharply and remotely toothed. Bracteas ciliated, often pur- 
plish or yellowish. Corolla yellowish ? : lower lip almost dot- 
less. Stamens shorter than the upper lip of corolla. 

Awned-bractead Monarda. Fl. July, Sept, Clt. 1825. PI. 
1 to 11 foot. j 

Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1714. Pl. 

+ Species not sufficiently known. 

7 M. sca'sra (Beck, in Sill. amer. journ. 10. p. 260.) stem 
nearly glabrous ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, subcordate, serrated, 
with revolute edges, scabrous, thick, dotted, on short petioles, 

l 
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rather villous; bracteas ovate-lanceolate; whorls of flowers 
large, terminal, by threes ; calyx hairy, with a densely bearded 
throat, and short, acute, erectish teeth; corolla hairy; stamens 
equal in length to the upper lip. %4. H. Native in woods on 
the banks of the Mississippi, near St. Louis. Stem branched. 
Leaves 2 to 23 inches long. Corolla pale purple. 

Scabrous Monarda. Pl. 3 feet. 
8 M. era’crris (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 17.) quite gla- 

brous ; heads small, nearly naked, lateral and terminal; outer 
bracteas linear, ciliated; calyxes pubescent, ciliated; corolla 
short, very slender, glabrous ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acumi- 
nated, serrated, glabrous; stem obtuse-angular, glabrous. XY. 
H. Native of South Carolina and Virginia, among the moun- 
tains. Perhaps a species of Blephilia ; but there are no speci- 
mens in Pursh’s herbarium to ascertain this point. Corollas 
purple. 

Slender Monarda. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
N.B. M. praténsis, M. rígida, and M. virgata, Rafin, med. 

fl. 2. p. 37. not being recognizable by the descriptions given, 
are therefore excluded. 

Cult. "The species are of easy culture and propagation, grow- 
ing freely in any soil; and are readily increased by dividing at 
the root. The M. punctàta and M. aristata are more shy of 
cultivation than the others; and for this reason it is safer to 
grow them in pots, in a mixture of peat and sand. 

XXXIII BLEPHILIA (probably from fXeóapie, blepharis, 
the eye-lash, in allusion to the ciliated bracteas.) Rafin. ex 
Benth. lab. p. 319. Monárda species of Lin. and other au- 
thors. 

Lin. syst. | Diándria, Monogynia. Calyx ovate-tubular, 13- 
nerved, naked inside the throat, bilabiate ; upper lip tridentate, 
with the teeth awned ; lower lip bidentate, with the teeth mutic, 

or shortly awned. Corolla having the tube a little exserted, and 
exannulate inside; the throat dilated, and the limb bilabiate : 

lips nearly equal: the upper one erect and entire: the lower 
one spreading and trifid : the lateral lobes ovate-roundish, and 
the middle one narrower, oblong, retuse and emarginate. Rudi- 
ments of upper stamens wanting, or small and filiform: lower 
two fertile, ascending, exserted from the upper lip of the co- 
rolla ; filaments toothless, inserted in the throat of the corolla ; 

anthers linear, somewhat 2-celled, with connate margins, and 

divaricate confluent cells. Style equally bifid at top; stigmas 
minute, terminal. Achenia dry, smooth.— Herbs, with a habit 

and character between Monárda and Ziziphora; the leaves of 

the first, and the flowers of the latter genus. Whorls numerous, 

globose: upper ones approximating into a spike. 
1 B. cızia`ra (Rafin, journ. phys. 89. 98.) leaves almost ses- 

sile, ovate-oblong, narrowed at the base, canescent beneath ; 

lower floral leaves conforming to the cauline ones : upper ones 

and outer bracteas ovate, acute, coloured, equalling the calyxes. 

.H. Native of Pennsylvania, Virginia, Carolina, Missouri, 

and near St. Louis.  Monárda ciliata, Lin. spec. 32, but not of 

Michx.—Mor. hist. 8. p. 374. sect. ll. t. 8. f. 6.—-Pluck. 

phyt. t. 24. f. 1. alm. t. 164. f. 3. Stems pubescent, furnished 

with retrograde hairs on the angles. Leaves 2 inches long, 

nearly glabrous or pubescent. Whorls all distinet. Bracteas 

ciliated, reddish at top. Corollas blue, marked with dark purple 

spots.? Root creeping. 
Ciliated Blephilia. Fl. July. Cit. 1798. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

2 D. urrsu'ra (Benth. lab. p. 320.) leaves petiolate, ovate, 

roundly cordate at the base, hairy on both surfaces; lower 

floral leaves conforming to the cauline ones : upper floral leaves 

and bracteas linear-subulate, shorter than the calyxes; calyxes 

pubescent, recurved. X. H. Native of Virginia, on the moun- 
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tains; at Lake Michigan; and on the banks of the Missouri. 

Monárda,hirsüta, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 19.  Monárda 

ciliata, Michx, fl. amer. bot. 1. p. 16. but not of Lin. Habit 

more branched and loose than in B. ciliata, Whorls more nu- 

merous: upper ones approximate. Calyx smaller, and more 
hairy. Corolla more exserted, and nearly glabrous, purple or 

blue. 
Hairy Blephilia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1798. Pl. 1 to 2 

fee t. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Mondrda, p. 758. 

XXXIV. ZIZVPHORA (said to be from zizi of the In- 
dians; and $opse, phoreo, to bear.) Lin. gen. no. 36. Schreb. 
gen. no. 47. Juss. gen. 111. Gærtn. fruct. 1. p. 316. t. 66, 
Benth. lab. p. 320. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, elon- 

gated, 13-nerved, villous inside the throat, bilabiate ; upper 

lip tridentate, with mutic teeth. Corolla having the tube hardly 

exserted, and exannulate inside; the throat dilated, and the 

lips nearly equal: upper lip erect, entire: lower one spreading, 
trifid, with rounded lobes, the middle lobe longer and emargi- 
nate. Rudiments of the superior stamens almost wanting: the 
2 lower ones fertile, ascending under the upper lip, and equal in 

length to it, or longer; filaments inserted at the throat of the 

corolla, toothless; anthers linear, somewhat 2-celled, with diva- 

ricate, confluent cells, and subconnate margins. Upper lobe 

of style very short; stigmas minute, terminal. Achenia dry, 
smooth.—Herbs or subshrubs, with a habit between Mondrda 

and Thijmus. Leaves quite entire, or furnished with a few 

minute teeth, lined with diverging veins beneath; floral leaves 
almost similar to the others, but sometimes broader, and some- 
times narrower. Whorls few-flowered, usually approximate at 
the tops of the branches. Pedicels short, flattened, erect. 
Bracteas almost wanting. Flowers intermediate between those 
of Blephilia and Thymus. 

§ 1. Permanent suffruticose plants. 

1 Z.criNoPoprorpzes (Bieb. fl. cauc. 1. p. 17.) suffruticose ; 
leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate; floral leaves similar to the 
others, or narrower, loose; whorls approximating into a round- 
ish terminal head; calyx clothed with hoary pubescence, or cili- 
ated with a few hairs. kh. F. Native of Armenia, Iberia, 
Caucasus, Siberia, Altaian mountains, in grassy places. Habit 
of a large variety of Thymus serpijllum. Branches diffuse, pur- 
plish, canescent from short tomentum, like the leaves and 
calyxes. Corolla bluish purple. Stamens a little exserted. 

Var. a, canéscens (Benth. lab. p. 321.) leaves for the most 
part narrow; calyxes less pilose. h. F. Cunila capitata, 
Lin. spec. p. 30. Thymus punctatus, Willd. phyt. 1. p. 8. ex 
Roem. et Schultes. Thymus lücidus, Ehrh. beitr. 7. p. 150. 
ex Reem. et Schultes. Z. clinopodioides, a. Cunila, and 3, aci- 
noides, Rudolph. in mem. acad. sc. petrop. 2. p. 318. Z. 
tenüior, Falck. topogr. 1. p. 98. ex Rudolph. l. c. Z. Mussini, 
Adam. ex Rudolph.l.c. Z. serpyllacea, Bieb. fl. cauc, 1. p. 
17. Rudolph. in mem. acad. sc. petrop. 2. p. 315. t. 12. 

Var. B, média (Benth. lab. p. 321.) leaves for the most part 
ovate ; calyxes rather pilose. ^b. F. Native of the Caucasus 
and the Altaian mountains. Z. clinopodioides, Rudolph. in mewn. 
acad. petrop. 2. p. 311. t. 11. exclusive of var. a. and B. Z. 
serpyllàcea, Sims, bot. mag. t. 906. bad. Z. média, Link 
m E pr : sers reddish purple. : 

inopodium-like Ziziphora. Fl. Jul : 
er s eaa to ] font lone. ee us 

2 Z. pasvA'NTHa (Bieb. fl. cauc. 1, p. 18.) suffruticose ; 
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leaves ovate or oblong; floral leaves conforming to the others, 
loose; whorls approximating into an oblong head, or the lower 
ones are distinct ; calyx hispid, very pilose. h.F. Native of 
Caucasus and Iberia, in alpine places. Z. Puschkini, Adams, in 
Web. et Mohr. cat. 1. p. 42. ex Roem. et Schultes. Sims. bot. 

mag. t. 1093. bad. This differs from Z. clinopodiotdes, in the 

broader leaves, longer heads of flowers, and the very hispid 

calyxes; the calycine teeth are also a little longer, the corollas 
usually shorter, and the stamens rarely exserted. Corollas pur- 
plish blue. 

Thick-flowered Ziziphora. Fl. June, Aug. 
procumbent. 

8 Z. cane’scens (Benth. lab. p. 321.) suffruticose? ; leaves 
ovate, clothed with hoary pubescence on both surfaces; floral 

leaves similar to the others; whorls approximate into a terminal 
head; calyx clothed with soft pubescence. h.? F. Native of 

Syria and Egypt, Labillardiere. Habit of Z. Hispánica. Flowers 
capitate, as in Z. clinopodioides, but the leaves are broader, and 

the calyxes smaller ; but is distinguished from both in the hoary 

pubescence. 
Canescent Ziziphora. 

Clt. 1803. Shrub 

Shrub. 

§ 2. Annual plants. 

4 Z. Hispa’nica (Lin. spec. p. 31.) annual; leaves nearly 
sessile, ovate or oblong; floral leaves rhomboid, longer than the 

calyxes; whorls distinct, axillary, approximate, 6-10-flowered ; 

calyxes sessile. ©.H., Native of Spain. Lam. ill. t. 18. f. 
1.—Herb branched at base; branches stiff, villous. Teeth of 

calyx connivent. Corolla hardly exceeding the calyx, purplish 
blue. 

Spanish Ziziphora. to 1j 
foot. 

5 Z. Acixorpzs (Lin. spec. p. $1.) annual; leaves on short 
petioles, broad-ovate: floral ones similar to the others, longer 
than the calyxes; whorls few, distinct, axillary, loose, 6-10- 
flowered ; calyxes pedicellate. (2. H. Native of Spain. AI- 

lied to Z. Hispánica; but the stems are longer and looser, the 
flowers larger, and the calyxes pilosely hispid. 
: Acinos-like Ziziphora. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1786. PI, 3 
oot. 

6 Z. carrra‘ra (Lin. spec. p. 31.) leaves lanceolate, narrowed 
at the base: floral ones very broad, rhomb-ovate, acuminated ; 
whorls approximating into a terminal, nearly globose head; ca- 
lyxes pilosely hispid. ©. H. Native of the region of the 
Mediterranean, as of the south of Russia, in fields and on hills ; 

on Mount Atlas, in cultivated ground ; Spain ; south of Italy, 
Armenia, Caucasus, Island of Cyprus, Tauria; Soongarian moun- 

tains, in Siberia, &c. Rudolph. in mem. acad. sc. petrop- 2. p. 
308. t. 10. Lam. ill. t. 18. f. 3. Sibth. et Smith, fl. gree. l- 
p. 10. t. 13.—Buxb. cent. 3. p. 28. t. 51. f. 1.— Mor. hist. 
sect. 11. t, 8. f. 5. Herb divaricately branched, pubescent. 
Floral leaves ciliated. Corolla a little longer than the calyx, 
red: tube slender, exserted. Stamens equalling the corolla. 

Capitate-flowered Ziziphora. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1752. 
Pl. 3 to 11 foot. 

7 Z. rENV Ion (Lin. spec. p. 31.) leaves lanceolate, narrowed 

at the base; floral leaves almost conform to the rest; whorls 
all distinct, axillary; calyx very pilose, hispid; corolla exsert 
a very little from the calyx. ©.H. Native of the region © 
the Mediterranean; of the south of Russia, on hills; Spain. 
Mount Atlas, Caucasus, Altaia, &c. Lam. ill. t. 18. f. 2 

spicata, Cerv. ann. sc. matr. 4. p. 259. Z. serpyllacea, Tenore, 

syll. p. 16. ? but not of Bieb. Branches numerous, gero 

Leaves 1 inch long, quite entire or denticulated, ciliated on thé 

margins and middle nerve, especially the upper ones, Tare y 

Fl. June. Cle. 1759. Pl. 3 
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naked ; floral leaves longer than the flowers. Teeth of calyx 
connivent. Corolla purplish. Stamens inclosed. 

Slenderer Ziziphora. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1752. Pl. 1 to 
1 foot. 

8 Z. Tav'nrcA (Bieb. fl. taur. 3. p. 259.) leaves lanceolate, 
narrowed at the base : floral ones similar to the others; whorls 
all distinct, axillary ; calyx very pilose, hispid ; corolla twice as 
long as the calyx. ©.H. Native of Tauria, in dry gravelly 
places; Arabia and Persia. Corollas reddish purple. Very 
like Z. tenüior, but differs in the corollas being as large as those 
of Thimus alpinus. 

Taurian Ziziphora. 
foot. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1816, Pl. i 

t 4 doubtful species. 

9 Z. Java'uicA (Blum. bijdr. p. 822.) flowers capitately spi- 
cate, terminal; bracteas subulate, ciliated; calyxes villous; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, erosely and coarsely serrated, clothed 
with prostrate pubescence on both surfaces. ©.? H. Native 
of Java, in the province of Cheribon, on the top of the burning 
Mount Tjerimai. Upper lip of corolla reflexed, entire: lower 
ieee Stamens 2, hardly exserted. Stigma unequally 
bifid. 

Java Ziziphora. Pl. ? 
N.B. Z. thymoides of Roem. et Schultes, is an imaginary 

species. 
Cult. The perennial species of Zizíphora are very pretty 

rock plants. They should be grown either on rockwork, or in 
small pots well drained with sherds, in any light sandy soil; 
they are readily increased by seeds and cuttings. The seeds of 
annual species only require to be sown in the open ground, in 
April, where they are intended to remain. 

XXXV. HORMI'NUM (from éppaw, hormao, to excite; in 
allusion to the qualities of the plant.) Benth. lab. p. 727. 
annon species, Lin. and other authors.—Melíssa species, 
acq. 
Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanu- 

late, bilabiate ; upper lip tridentate; lower lip bifid. Corolla 
with an exserted tube, which is furnished with a pilose ring in- 
side, an elongated widened throat, and a sub-bilabiate limb ; 
the upper lip truncate, emarginate : the lower lip 3-lobed, with 
broad, short, rounded segments. Stamens 4, all fertile, ascend- 

ing, didynamous: lower ones the longest; anthers cohering by 
pairs, linear, with divaricate cells. Style shortly bifid at apex : 
lobes subulate; stigmas mi- 
nute. Achenia smoothish.—A 
tufted perennial herb, with nu- 
merous radical leaves, simple, 
almost naked stems, and pur- 
plish blue flowers. j 

1 H. Pyrewa‘icum (Lin. spec. 
p. 831. y. H. Native of 
the temperate parts of Europe, 
on the mountains; as of the 
Pyrenees, Alps of Vallais and 
Salisburgh, &c. Sweet, A. 
gard. 3. t. 252. Melissa Py- 
renàica, Jacq. hort. vind. 2. t. 
183. Lam. ill. t. 515. Leaves 
almost all radical, petiolate, 
ovate, obtuse, deeply crenated, 
truncate at the base, or sub- . 
cordate, veiny, green on both 
surfaces, glabrous, or rather hispid on the nerves. Flori- 
ferous stems erect, simple, furnished with 1 or 2 pairs of 
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small, sessile, crenated leaves. Whorls distant, 6-flowered, 

secund. Floral leaves bractea-formed, shorter than the ca- 

lyxes. Flowers on short pedicels, nutant. Calyx 13-nerved, 

often coloured at top, glabrous or hispid on the nerves; lips 
spreading : teeth acute. Corolla bluish purple, 9-10 lines 
long (fig. 78.) 

Pyrenean Horminum. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. à to 
1 foot. 

Cult. This is a very elegant plant when in blossom. It will 
grow in the open border, and is readily increased by dividing at 
the root, or by seed. In severe winters it is sometimes liable to 

be killed by damp; therefore a reserve plant or two should be 

grown in pots, so that they may be protected by placing them 
under a frame in winter. 

Tribe IV. 

SATUREI'NE/E (so called from containing genera agreeing 
with Saturéia in the characters given below.) Benth. lab. p. 
324. Calyx 5-toothed, equal or bilabiate, with the upper lip 
tridentate, and the lower one bifid. Tube of corolla exannulate 
inside, shorter, or scarcely longer than the imbricate calyx and 
bracteas ; limb of corolla sub-bilabiate : upper lip flat, entire, or 
emarginately bifid: lower lip spreading, trifid, with flat, nearly 
equal lobes ; or the middle lobe is rather the broadest. Stamens 
distant, straight, diverging, or scarcely ascending, equal, or the 
upper ones are shorter or abortive. The tetrandrous genera of 
this tribe are intermediate between tribe Menthoide@ and Melis- 
sinee ; but the corolla is more decidedly bilabiate than in the for- 
mer tribe; and the stamens are seldom ascending, as in the lat- 
ter; from most genera of which they are also distinguished by 
the shortness of the tube of the corolla. The diandrous genus 
Cunila connects tribe Monárdece with Melissinee. 

XXXVI. BYSTROPO'GON (from fvw, byo, to close; and 
mwywy, pogon, a beard; the throat of the calyx is closed by 
villi inside.) Benth. lab. p. 324.—Bystropógon species, Lher. 
sert. angl. 19. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx 10-13-nerved, 
campanulate or tubular, equal, 5-toothed ; throat villous inside. 

Corolla with an inclosed tube, and sub-bilabiate limb; upper lip 

erectish, bifid; lower lip spreading, trifid: lobes all flat and 

entire, Stamens 4, erect, distant, shorter than the corolla, didy- 

namous: lower ones the longest; filaments glabrous ; anthers 

2-celled: cells parallel. Disk equal, glandless. Style shortly 
bifid at apex : lobes nearly equal, linear, a little thickened, ob- 
tuse, stigmatiferous at top. Achenia dry, smooth.—Shrubs. 

Flowers small, cymose in the first section; the cymes dichoto- 

mous, subcorymbose, or panicled; in the second section, dis- 
posed in dense spicate whorls. — Bracteas lanceolate or subulate. 
This genus is scarcely distinct from Méntha. 

Sect. I. BvsrRorócow (see genus for derivation.) Benth. 
lab. p. 325, Calyx campanulate, 10-nerved. Flowers loosely 
cymose. 

1 B. puncra‘rus (L'Her. sert. angl. p. 20. t. 23.) leaves cre- 
nated, green on both surfaces, glabrous, or hardly tomentose 
beneath ; cymes axillary, pedunculate, corymbose ; calycine 
teeth ovate. 5h. G. Native of Madeira. Branches glabrous 
or pubescent. Leaves 1 to 14 inch long. Corollas downy out- 
side, pale purple. ? 

Dotted Bystropogon, 
to 3 feet. 

2 B. Canarie’nsis (L'Her. sert. angl. p. 20.) branches very 
villous ; leaves crenated, villous or glabrous, green on both sur- 

faces; cymes axillary, pedunculate, corymbose ; calycine teeth 

5 E 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1775. Shrub 2 
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subulate, shorter than the tube. h.G. Native of the Canary 
Islands. Méntha Canariénsis, Lin. spec. 807. Heliotropium 
Canariénse, &c., Comm. hort. amst. 2. p. 129. t. 65. Flori- 
ferous branches very hispid. Corollas white. Very like the 
preceding, but differs in the hairiness, and the more slender 

calycine teeth. 
Canary-Island Bystropogon. 

Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
3 B. rrumòsus (L'Her. sert. angl. p. 20. t. 22.) leaves ser- 

rately crenated, clothed with fine tomentum above, and white 
tomentum beneath ; cymes axillary, dense; calycine teeth subu- 

late. 5. G. Native of the Canary Islands. Habit of B. Ca- 
nariénsis. Leaves of B. origanifólius. Floral leaves shorter 
than the cymes. Corollas pale purple. ? 

Plumose Bystropogon. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1779. 
2 to 3 feet. 

4 B. ersa’ntuos (Benth. lab. p. 727.) leaves serrated, green 
above, and glabrous, and hardly tomentose beneath ; cymes pe- 
dunculate, corymbose ; calycine teeth ovate ; corolla more than 
twice as long as the calyx, villous outside. h.G. Native of 
the Island of Juan Fernandez, Graham.—A humble shrub, with 
the habit of B. punctátus; but the leaves are acute and ser- 
rated, and the flowers distinct. Tube of corolla inflated beyond 
the calyx. 

Woolly-flowered Bystropogon. Shrub dwarf. 
5 B. oricanirouivs (L'Her. sert. angl. p. 20.) leaves almost 

quite entire, clothed with white tomentum beneath ; cymes pe- 
dunculate, paniculately racemose; calycine teeth subulate. h. 
G. Native of the Canary Islands. Méntha plumósa, Lin. 
mant. p. 273. Floriferous branches rather tomentose. Supe- 
rior floral leaves much shorter than the flowers. Flowers of B. 
Canariénsis, but the calyxes and pedicels are less hispid. 

Marjoram-leaved Bystropogon. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1815. 
Shrub 2 to 8 feet. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1714. 

Shrub 

Srcr. Il. MiwrHÓsTACHYs (from puvOa, mintha, mint; and 
craxvc, stachys, a spike ; the whorls of flowers are spicate, like 
those of some species of mint.) Benth. lab. p. 325. 
13-nerved, tubular. Whorls densely spicate. This section is 
intermediate between Bystropdgon and Pychnánthemum. 

6 B. srica‘tus (Benth. lab. p. 326.) leaves subserrated, green 
on both surfaces, glabrous; whorls dense, spicate; calycine 
teeth ovate. h.G. Native of Peru, at Parrochuca, Mathews. 
Shrub quite glabrous. Leaves 1 to 14 inch long; floral leaves 
much smaller, clothed with hoary tomentum on both surfaces. 
Whorls 6-10-flowered. Calyx very villous. Corolla hardly 
longer than the calycine teeth. A fifth fertile stamen sometimes 
occurs in this species. 

Spicate-flowered Bystropogon. Shrub. 
7 B. romentoésus (Benth. lab. p. 326.) leaves a little cre- 

nated, green above, and rather hispid, at length glabrous, but 
clothed with tomentose wool beneath ; whorls dense, subspicate ; 
calycine teeth subulate. 5. G. Native of Peru, Ruiz. et Pav. 
Young branches villous. Cauline leaves 1-2 inches long, round- 
ed at the base, obtuse and acute, white or rufescent beneath; 
floral leaves gradually smaller: upper ones hardly exceeding the 
calyxes, and clothed with soft villi on both surfaces.  Corollas 
like those of B. spicata, 

Tomentose Bystropogon. Shrub. 
8 B. canus (Benth. lab. p. 326.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, a 

little toothed, canescent beneath ; lower whorls distinct : ; 1 upper 
ones subspicate ; calycine teeth subulate. h.G. NS or 
Peru, Ruiz. et Pav. Branches villous, slender. Leaves an 
inch long, acute, cuneately rounded at the base. Flowers 

. smaller than in the preceding. 

LABIATJE. XXXVI. Bystropocon. 

Calyx ` 

XXXVII. PycHNANTHEMUM. 

Hoary Bystropogon. Shrub. 

+ A doubtful species. 

9 B. pexta`rus (Poir. suppl. 1. p. 755.) leaves ovate, hairy, 
serrated ; whorls of flowers hispid. kh.?G. Native of Peru, 

Probably a species of Hyptis. 
Toothed-leaved Bystropogon. Shrub. ? 
Cult. The species of Bystropògon are shrubs of no beauty; 

their culture is that of other common greenhouse plants, and 
they are readily increased by cuttings. 

XXXVII. PYCHNA’NTHEMUM (from zvxvoc, pychnos, 
dense ; and av@eptc, anthemis, a flower; the flowers are dis- 
posed in dense whorls.) Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 7. Benth. 
lab. p. 326.—Brachystémum, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 5.— 
Koéllia, Moench. meth. 407. Tilia, Leavenworth, in Sill. 
journ. sc. vol. 20. p. 343. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate or tubu- 
lar, somewhat 13-nerved ; teeth nearly equal, straight, or the 3 

upper ones are joined at the base into an upper lip; throat 
naked inside. Corolla with the tube equalling the calyx, and 
the limb sub-bilabiate ; the upper lip straight, flat, entire, or 

shortly emarginate; the lower lip flat, trifid: lobes all ovate, 
obtuse. Stamens 4, nearly equal, or the lower ones are rather 
the longest, straight, diverging, exserted, or inclosed ; anthers 
2-celled: cells parallel. Style almost equally bifid at top: 
lobes subulate, stigmatiferous at top. Achenia dry, smooth, or 

minutely dotted.—Perennial, stiff, usually canescent herbs, pani- 

culately corymbose at top. Whorls few, dense, many-flowered, 
propped by bracteas, usually forming a terminal head, sometimes 
one or more disposed along the stem beneath. Corollas white 
or purplish ; the lower lip usually dotted with purple. 

Secr. I. Tv'LLIA (meaning unknown to us.) Benth. lab. p. 
327. Calyx ovate-tubular, somewhat bilabiate, with usually 

subulately awned teeth. Whorls few, ample, often loose; cymes 

much branched, many-flowered. Outer bracteas foliaceous: 
inner ones subulate. Leaves petiolate. 

1 P. 1nca‘num (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 7.) leaves on 
short petioles, ovate-oblong, acute, remotely serrated, rounded 

at the base, pubescent, clothed with white tomentum beneath; 
whorls many-flowered, dense, cymose ; bracteas linear, or the 
outer ones are lanceolate ; calycine teeth acute, a little awned, 
nearly equal. 2%. H. Native of North America, in corn- 
fields and among bushes from Canada to Carolina. Origanum 
incánum, Walt. fl. car. p. 165. ?  Clinopódium incànum, Lin. 
spec. p. 822.— Dill. elth. 1. p. 87. t. 74. Plant pubescent. 
Leaves 14 inch long. Corollas whitish, tinged with red. Sta- 
mens exserted, 

Hoary Pychnanthemum. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1782. Pl. 13 
to 3 feet. 

2 P. Tv'zrrA (Benth. lab. p. 328.) leaves petiolate, oblong, 
acute, a little serrated, narrowed at the base, pubescent on both 
surfaces, pale beneath ; whorls many-flowered, cymose ; brac- 
teas linear: outer ones oblong, awned; calyx bilabiate: teeth 
acute, a little awned; corolla glabrous inside. %. H. Native 
of Tenessee. Tüllia pychnanthemoides, Leavenworth, 1m Sill. 
amer, Journ. sc. vol. 20. p. 343. t. 5. Plant pubescent. Leaves 
2 inches long. Tube of corolla a little longer than the calyx. 
Stamens exserted. 

Tullia Pychnanthemum. | Pl. 14 foot. 
3 P. Lowrsn (Nutt. acad. nat, sc. phil. 7. p. 100.) leaves 

petiolate, ovate, somewhat serrated, acute, short, glabrous above; 

flowers cymose, propped by many bracteas ; bracteas lanceolate, 
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acuminated, hoary ; calycine teeth short, acuminated, pilose at 
top; flowers spotted. 2t. H. Native of Georgia. Allied to 
P. lanata ; but readily distinguished from it, in the shorter, 
more glabrous leaves, more humble stature, and spotted flowers. 
Cymes large, usually terminal. Bracteas canescent. Corolla 
white or pale red, spotted with red.—-A beautiful species, having 
the fragrance of Penny-Royal. 

Lomis's Pychnanthemum. PI. 3 to 1 foot. 
4 P. arista‘tum (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 8. t. 33.) leaves 

on short petioles, oblong, acute, a little serrated, rounded at the 
base, glabrous on both surfaces, or scarcely tomentose; whorls 
many-flowered, dense; bracteas very acute: outer ones oblong : 
inner ones subulate ; calycine teeth equal, acute, a little awned ; 
corolla pubescent inside. 2%. H. Native from Maryland to 
Upper Carolina. P. verticillàtum, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 
410. exclusive of the syn. of Michx. Origanum clinopodioides, 
Walt. fl. car. ex Pursh.l. c. Herba little branched, quite gla- 
brous, pale green. Leaves 1} to 2 inches long. Corolla hardly 
longer than the calyx, whitish. Stamens a little exserted. 
ZA wned-calyxed Pychnanthemum. FI. Aug. Clt. 1752. 

1 foot. 
5 P. Torre’: (Benth. lab. p. 329.) leaves on short petioles, 

oblong-lanceolate or linear, acute, scarcely serrated, narrowed a 
long way at the base, almost glabrous; whorls dense, subcorym- 
bose; bracteas oblong or subulate, awned ; calycine teeth nearly 
equal, subulate; corolla pubescent inside. Y%.H. Native of 
the State of New York, near Princeton, Torrey ; and of South 
Carolina, Mitchell. Stem a little branched, pubescent. Leaves 
1 to 23 inches long, green, finely downy on the veins. Calyxes 
and bracteas clothed with soft villi. Stamens exserted, 

Torrey's Pychnanthemum. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 P. uyssorirotium (Benth. lab. p. 329.) leaves almost ses- 

sile, oblong-lanceolate or linear, obtuse, nearly quite entire, 
glabrous, or clothed with fine tomentum ; whorls few, many- 
flowered, rather loose; bracteas subulate, awned: outer ones 
oblong; teeth of calyx nearly equal, subulate, stiff; corolla 
almost glabrous inside. 2t. H. Native of Virginia, Carolina, 
Georgia, and Louisiana. P. setdsum, Nutt. in journ. acad. sc. 
phil. 7. p. 100. ? Herb a little branched, usually canescent 
from fine tomentum. Leaves an inch long, very rarely subser- 
rated, with often fascicles of smaller ones in the axils. Bracteas 
exceeding the calyxes. Flowers similar to those of P. aris- 
tàtum. 

Hyssop-leaved Pychnanthemum. 

PI. 

Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 

Sect. II. Bracuyste‘mon (from fjpaxve, brachys, short ; and 
ornpwy, stemon, a stamen.) Benth. lab. p. 329. Calyx ovate, 
with short equal teeth. Whorls dense, numerous, head-formed, 
almost all terminal and panicled. Bracteas oblong, lanceolate, 
or subulate, adpressed. Leaves usually sessile. 

7 P. mu‘ricum (Pers, ench. 2. p. 128.) pubescent ; stem pani- 
cled at top; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, acute, a little ser- 
rated, rounded at the base, stiff: upper ones white on both sur- 
faces; whorls very dense, capitate ; bracteas ovate-lanceolate ; 
calyxes bluntly and almost equally toothed ; throat of corolla 
villous inside. 2t. H. Native of Upper Carolina; at St. 
Louis and West Chester, Drummond; Arkansas, Nuttall. 
Stems branched, green, villous, pubescent, or almost glabrous, 
as well as the lower leaves; but the upper leaves and whorls 
are white from tomentum. Leaves sometimes all entire, but the 
lower ones are usually serrated. Corolla white ; lower lip dotted 
with purple. 

Mutic Pychnanthemum. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
8 P. rirósum (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 33.) stem pilose, 

branched a little at top; leaves lanceolate, pilose beneath, with 
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prominent veins, obscurely denticulated ; bracteas length of 
calyxes, clothed with hoary pubescence; heads larger than in 
P. lanceolàtum. 4%. H. Native of Kentucky and Tenessee, 
in valleys. Beck, in Sill. amer. journ. sc. 14. p. 117. Stems 
and leaves more or less pilose. Heads terminal, large. Bracteas 
and calyxes villous, mutic. Stamens exserted. Corolla pu- 
bescent, spotless. Said by Bentham to be the same as P. 
mülicum. s 

Pilose Pychnanthemum. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
9 P. raNcEOLA'rUM (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 410.) stem 

panicled at top, with pubescent angles; leaves sessile, ovate- 
lanceolate or lanceolate, quite entire, rounded at the base, stiff, 
almost glabrous; whorls dense, numerous, villous; bracteas 
ovate-lanceolate ; calyxes bluntly and unequally toothed ; throat 
of corolla villous inside. 2/. H. Native of Pennsylvania, even 
to Upper Carolina, among the mountains. Allied to P. màti- 
cum; but differs in the stem being more glabrous, and in the 
leaves being quite entire and all green. Stem often purplish. 
Leaves sometimes glabrous and sometimes villous. Corolla usu- 
ally spotted, but sometimes also spotless. 

Var. a, latifolium (Benth. lab. p. 330.) leaves broader. H. 
H. Brachystémum verticillàtum, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 6. 
t. 31. Thymus verticillàtus, Poir. dict. 7. p. 653. P. verticil- 
làtum, Pers. ench. 2. p. 128. : 

Var. D, angustifolium (Benth. lab. p. 330.) leaves narrower. 
%4. H.  Népeta Virgínica, Willd. spec. 3. p. 56. Brachysté- 
mum Virgínicum, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 6. P. Virginicum, 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 128. Brachystémum lanceolàtum, Willd. enum. 
2. p. 628. Thymus lanceolàtus, Poir. suppl. 5. p. 305. 

Lanceolate-leaved Pychnanthemum. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 
1812. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

10 P. rixiróüLrUM (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 409.) gla- 
brous; stem panicled at top; leaves sessile, linear, quite entire, 
stiff; whorls dense, numerous, terminal, almost glabrous; brac- 
teas linear, acute, stiff; calycine teeth lanceolate-subulate, short, 
acute, stiff; corolla villous inside at the throat. %.H. Na- 
tive from New England to Carolina; Georgia, and New Or- 
leans. P. tenuifólium, Schrad. in Steud. nom. 669.? Thymus 
Virginicus, Lin. syst. p. 453.  Brachystémum linifolium, Willd. 
enum. p. 623. — Koéllia capitàta, Moench. meth. p. 408. Orí- 
ganum flexuósum, Walt. fl. car. p. 165. ex Pursh. —Herm. par. 
218.? Habit of P. müticum. Margins of leaves subrevolute. 
Stamens a little exserted. Corolla whitish. 

Flax-leaved Pychnanthemum. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1739. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

11 P. nu'pum (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 34.) plant glabrous, 
pale green; stems nearly simple, strict; leaves sessile, ovate- 

oblong, obtuse, quite entire, rounded at the base; whorls 

loose, terminal, corymbosely panicled, glabrous ; outer bracteas 
lanceolate-linear: inner ones very short and subulate; corollas 
pubescent inside. 2t. H. Native of Carolina and Georgia, on 

the mountains. Stems more simple and strict than in other 
species. Leaves erect, with subrevolute edges, scarcely an inch 

long. Corymbs dense. Corolla pubescent, pale. ? Stamens ex- 
serted from the tube, shorter than the limb. 

Naked Pychnanthemum. Fi. July, Aug. Cit. 1824. PI. I 
to 2 feet. 

Cult. Plants of easy culture, very fragrant, but of little 
beauty. The species are readily increased by dividing at the 
root or by seed; and they thrive best in a peat border. 

XXXVIII. MONARDE'LLA (a dim. of Monarda.) Benth. 
lab. p. 331. Pychnánthemum species, Michx. and other authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate-tubular, 
often elongated, 10-13-nerved, 5-toothed: teeth short, nearly 

5E2 
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equal, erect; throat naked inside. Corolla with the tube equal- 

ling the calyx, or a very little exserted ; throat glabrous inside ; 
limb sub-bilabiate : upper lip bifid: lower lip trifid: lobes all 
oblong or linear, flat, nearly equal. Stamens 4, nearly equal, 
or the lower ones are the longest, straight, diverging, exserted ; 

anthers 2-celled : cells parallel, at length diverging or divari- 
cate. Style shortly bifid at apex; stigmas minute. Achenia 
*dry.—Perennial herbs. Whorls large, almost globose, propped 
by broad bracteas, solitary, terminal. Habit different from 

Pychnánthemum, although nearly allied in characters. 

1 M. wowTA'NA (Benth. lab. p. 351.) stem erect; leaves 

sessile, ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrated, rounded at the base; 

whorls densely globose, large; outer bracteas broad-ovate, 

acute; calyxes tubular, almost equally toothed. Y%.H. Na- 

tive of North America, on the high mountains of Carolina. 
Pychnánthemum montànum, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 8. 
Leaves sessile, and whorls large. Corollas purple, spotted. 

Mountain Monardella. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
2 M. Carotiia‘na (Benth. lab. p. 332.) very hairy; leaves 

abruptly-petiolate, somewhat cordately-oval, serrated; heads 
involucrated by coloured bracteas; bracteoles ciliated ; calyxes 
bearded at top. %.H. Native of Carolina, on the high moun- 
tains. Pychnanthemum Monardélla, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 

8. t. 34. Habit of Monárda fistulósa, ex Michx. Leaves more 
than an inch long, acuminated. Bracteas twice as long as the 
calyxes. Corollas small, pale red. Pychnánthemum Monar- 
délla, Pursh, is nothing but Monárda fistulósa. 

Carolinian Monardella. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. Pl. 
2 to 3 feet. 

3 M. oporarissima (Benth. lab. p. 332.) stems procumbent ; 
leaves almost sessile, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at both ends, 
quite entire, hoary ; whorls densely-globose, large, solitary ; 
outer bracteas broad-ovate, very blunt, coloured ; calyx tubular, 
elongated, almost equally toothed. %. H. Native of North 
West America, in rocky places, at the Columbia river, and on 
rocks among the White Mountains, Douglas. Plant suffruticose, 
branched, purplish at the base. Leaves hardly half an inch long, 
clothed with hoary tomentum on both surfaces. Corolla rose- 
coloured, glabrous : tube a little exserted. 

Very sweetescented Monardella. Pl. procumbent. 
4 M. unpura‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 332.) stem procumbent at the 

base; branches ascending; leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, with 
undulately-curled edges, narrowed a short way into the petioles, 
green on both surfaces, glabrous ; whorls densely-globose, large, 
solitary; outer bracteas broad-ovate, acute, membranous, mutic ; 
calyx tubular, elongated, almost equally toothed, mutic. %. H. 
Native of North California, Douglas. Stems perennial or suffru- 
ticose at the base. Branches purplish, glabrous, or downy. 
Leaves thickish, 1-nerved, usually fascicled in the axles, 1 to 1 
inch long. Heads and flowers as in the preceding, Calyxes 
villous at top. 

Undulated-leaved Monardella. PI. i to 1 foot. 
5 M. Dovcra'sn (Benth. lab. p. 332.) stem procumbent at the 

base; leaves petiolate, lanceolate, or linear, narrowed at both 
ends, green, pubescent; whorls densely-globose, large, solitary ; 
outer bracteas ovate-lanceolate, exceeding the calyxes, aristately- 
subulate ; calyx ovate-tubular, inflated, villous, with nearly 
equal, awned teeth. 2/. H. Native of North California. Herb 
pubescent, divaricately-branched ; branches purplish. Leaves 
one inch long, flattish. Heads an inch in diameter. Segments 
of corolla and genitals shorter than in M. odoratissima and M. 
undulàta. 

Douglas's Monardella. 

Cult. 

163. 

Pl. 4 foot. 
For culture and propagation, see Pychnánthemum, p. 

LABIATA. XXXVIII. MoNARDELLA. XXXIX. Amaracus. XL. Oricanum. 

XXXIX. AMARA‘CUS (Apapaxoc, amaracos, the Greek 
name of Dittany, of Crete.) Moench. ex Benth. lab. p. 383, 

Origanum, spec. of Lin. and other authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate-campanu- 
late, 13-nerved at the base ; upper lip elongated, entire, erect; 
lower lip truncate, almost wanting, or very shortly bidentate; 
throat naked inside. Tube of corolla exserted from the calyx, 

equalling the imbricate bracteas ; limb bilabiate ; the upper lip 
erect, emarginate, flattish: the lower lip spreading, trifid, with 
nearly equal, entire lobes. Stamens 4, erect, ascending, scarcely 
distant, exserted, didynamous : lower ones the longest ; filaments 

glabrous; anthers 2-celled: cells distinct, diverging, or divari- 
cate. Upper lobe of style short ; stigmas minute.—Shrubs with 
quite entire leaves. Flowers aggregate into oblong spikelets, 
Bracteas orbicular, membranous, coloured, loosely-imbricate, 
much longer than the calyxes, equalling the tubes of the corollas. 
This genus differs from Origanum, from which it has been sepa- 
rated, in habit, calyx, corolla, &c. 

1 A. picra’mnus (Benth. lab. p. 333.) leaves almost sessile, 
clothed with dense wool on both surfaces, as well as the branches. 

h.F. Native of Candia, on rocks, and elsewhere in Greece. 

A. tomentósus, Moench. Oríganum Dictámnus, Lin. spec. 823. 

Curt. bot. mag. t. 298.—Blackw. t. 462.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 
76. Dictámnus Créticus, Bauh. pin. p. 222. Branches ascend- 
ing. Leaves broad-ovate, obtuse, quite entire, rounded at the 

base, thick ; floral leaves small, almost glabrous. Corolla with- 

out a spur, purple. Heads of flowers nutant. The fabulous 
qualities attributed to this plant (Dictámnus) may be seen in 
Virgil's 12th ZEneid, and in Cicero's de Natura Deorum, 2. p. 50. 

Dittany of Crete. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1551. Shrub 1 foot. 
2 A. TounxzrrónmE (Benth. lab. p. 333.) leaves sessile, orbi- 

cular, sub-cordate at the base, and are, as well as the branches, 

quite glabrous or ciliated. h. F. Native of the Grecian Ar- 
chipelago ; as in the island of Amorgos, on rocks ; and of the 

Levant. Oríganum Tournefortii, Ait. hort. kew. ed. Ist. vol. 
2. p. 311. Andr. bot. rep. t. 537. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 
6. p. 56. t. 569. Oríganum calcaràtum, Juss. ex Steud. nom. 
p. 972. Origanum dictamni Cretici facie, folio crasso, nunc 
villoso, nune glabro, Tourn. cor. 13. itin. 1. p. 240. with a 
figure. This differs from the preceding in being glabrous; In 
the spikes being more dense; in the bracteas being broader, and 
the genitals a little shorter. Lower lip of calyx distinctly biden- 
tate. Corollas purple, furnished with a small obtuse spur under 
the throat... Habit of Rhodiola résea. 

Tournefort's Amaracus, or Dittany of Amorgos. 
Sept. Clt. 1788. Shrub 1 foot. 

Cult. The species of this genus are liable to be killed by 
severe frosts if allowed to remain in the open air; but in com- 

mon winters, if planted against a south wall in a dry soil, will 
survive. It is, however, proper to keep a few reserve plants in 

pots, that they may be protected by placing them in a green- 
house or frame. A rich light soil suits them best; and cuttings 
are readily rooted under a hand-glass. 

Fl. Aug. 

XL. ORYGANUM (said to be derived from opoc, 0708, à 
mountain; and yavoc, ganos, joy, the delight of the mountain. 
Oríganum of Pliny, and Opeyavoy of Theophrastus and Diosco- 
rides.) Benth. lab. p. 334. Oríganum, species of Lin. and 
other authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate-tubular, 
10-13-nerved, striated ; teeth 5, equal, or the 3 superior ope 
are rather the longest; throat villous inside. Corolla havin g 
the tube equal in length to the calyx, or hardly longer than it ; 
limb sub-bilabiate; the upper lip erectish, emarginate; the 
lower lip spreading and trifid, with nearly equal lobes. Sta- 
mens 4, exserted, distant, somewhat didynamous, the lower ones 
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the longest. Style almost equally bifid at top : stigmas minute. 
Achenia dry, smoothish.— Herbs. Leaves quite entire, or a 
little toothed. Flowers collected into cylindrical or oblong 
spikelets. Bracteas imbricate, coloured, covering the calyxes, 
but more loose than in the genus Marjordna. 

1 O. Srpy‘teum (Lin. spec. 833.) stems decumbent, panicu- 
lately-branched at top; leaves on short petioles, quite entire : 
lower ones roundish, hispid, or woolly : upper ones ovate, quite 
glabrous, glaucous ; spikelets oblong, solitary, or by threes, nu- 
tant; bracteas loose, ovate, coloured; calyx quite glabrous, 
having the three superior teeth longer. h. F. Native of the 
Levant and Greece; on Mount Sipylos in Phrygia ; and between 
Smyrna and Bursa, Sibthorp. Near Aleppo, Russell. On Mount 
Delphus, Sibthorp. O. hybridum, Mill. dict. no. 12. O. Sipy- 
leum, Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 57. t. 570. Oríganum, 
montis sipyli, Herm. lugdb. 462. t. 463. Origanum Sipyleus, 
marjoranee foliis, Mor. hist. 3. p. 357. sect. 11. t. 4. f. 2. Pro- 
cumbent at the base. Sterile branches short, very villous. 
Leaves thick, woolly on both surfaces. Floriferous stems gla- 
brous, with a few remote leaves. Tube of corolla equalling the 
calyx. Corolla pale purple. ? 

Sipylos Marjoram. FI. June, Sept. 
13 foot. 

2 O. compa’crum (Benth. lab. p. 334.) humble, almost simple ; 
leaves nearly sessile, ovate, obtuse, scarcely serrated; spikes 
densely capitate, cylindrical; bracteas elongated, lanceolate, 
acute, coloured, twice as long as the calyx. h. F. Native near 
Tangiers, Salzmann. O. glanduldsum, Salzm. pl. exsic. but not 
of Desf. Stems rising from a suffruticose base, simple. Leaves 
smaller and stiffer than in O. vulgare, but the bracteas are a 
little larger, and all acute. Teeth of calyx bearded inside: the 
3 upper ones rather the longest. Corolla pale purple. ? 

Compact Marjoram. PI. 4 to $ foot. 
3 O. vurcA'nE (Lin. spec. 824.) erect, villous ; leaves petio- 

late, ovate, obtuse, serrated a little, rounded at the base, green 
on both surfaces; spikelets oblong or cylindrical, glomerate, 
corymbosely-panicled ; bracteas ovate, obtuse, coloured, from 
half as long again as the calyx to twice as long. 2. H. Native 
of Europe, North of Africa, and Middle Asia, by way-sides, 
in hedges, and in woods ; plentiful in some parts of Britain; Cau- 
casus, Siberia, Cashmere ; also from Pennsylvania to Carolina, but 
probably escaped from gardens. Curt. lond. 3. with a figure, 
Woodv. med. bot. 451. t. 164. Oed. fl. dan. t. 638. Sab. 
hort. rom. 3. t. 75. Smith, engl. bot. 1143. O. stoloníferum, 
Bess. O. orientale, Mill. dict. no. 5. O. decipiens, Wallr.— 
Blackw. t. 280.—Riv. mon. 60. f. 1. Habit very variable. Stems 
numerous, erect, more or less hairy, often reddish. Leaves 
more or less villous, rarely almost glabrous.  Bracteas usually 
glabrous and reddish. Corolla exserted, usually purple, rarely 
white, with green bracteas. The wild marjoram is an aromatic 
and ornamental plant. The dried leaves, used instead of tea, are 
extremely grateful; they are also used in fomentations; the 
essential oil is so acrid that it may be considered as a caustic, 
and was formerly used with that intention by farriers. A little 
cotton moistened with it and put into the hollow of an aching 
tooth, frequently relieves the pain. The tops will dye linen of a 
reddish brown. This species is only used in cookery in default 
of one of the other marjorams. 

Var. B, prismáticum (Gaud. ex Benth. lab. p. 335.) fructife- 
rous spikes elongated, prismatic. %. H. Native of the region 
of the Mediterranean. O. heracleóticum, Rchb. fl. germ. exc. 
313, but not of Lin. O. Créticum, Lin. spec. 823. O. macro- 
stachyum, Link, handb. 468. O. megastàchyum, Link, enum. 2. 
p.114.? O. latifolium, Mill. dict. no. 3. This hardly differs 
from the species, except in the spikelets being elongated, and the 
flowers generally white; but they are also purple. 

Clt. 1699. Shrub 1 to 
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Var. y. hümile (Mart. Mill. dict. no. 8. Benth. lab. p. 335.) 

hardly half a foot high, nearly glabrous; leaves narrower, spike- 

lets small, numerous, corymbose. h.H. Native of Asia, in 

shady places. O. hümile, Mill. dict. no. 4. Poir. suppl. 4. p. 
186. Corollas purple. 

Var. à, virens (Benth. lab. p. 335.) bracteas hardly coloured, 
usually pubescent. 3. H. Native of Portugal and Cashmere. 
O. virens, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 119. t. 9. O. oblong- 
àtum, Link, enum. 2. p. 114. O. thymiflorum, Rchb. fl. germ. 

exc. p. 313. 
Common or Wild Marjoram. 

1 to 2 feet. 
4 O. xonMA'Lr (D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 113.) ascending, 

villous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, bluntish, cuneately-rounded at 
the base, green on both surfaces; spikelets small, oblong, glo- 
merate, corymbosely-panicled ; bracteas lanceolate, acute, ex- 
ceeding the calyxes a little. %.H. Native of the Himalaya, 
Cashmere, Nipaul, Kamaon, and Sirmore, Wall; and Siberia, at 
Lake Baical. Stems paniculately branched at top. Bracteas 
spreading, a little green, pubescent. Calyx of O. vulgare, but 
the corolla is smaller, and probably purple. Stamens probably 
always inclosed. 

Normal Marjoram. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1819. 
feet. 

5 O. HERACLEÓŐTICUM (Lin. spec. p. 823.) plant erectish, gla- 
brous or villous, glandular ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, ob- 
tuse, quite entire, rounded at the base ; panicle elongated ; spike- 
lets oblong or elongated, glomerate ; bracteas ovate, acute, green, 
pubescent, equalling the calyxes. Y%.H. Native of the region 
of the Mediterranean; as on Mount Atlas, near Mascar ; Cala- 
bria; some of the Grecian Islands; and about Smyrna and 
Constantinople; also about Odessa. O. glandulósum, Desf. fl. 
atl. 2. p. 27. O. Smyrne'um, Sibth. et Smith, fl. græc. 6. p. 
57. t. 571, but not of Lin. O. Créticum, Sieb. pl. exsic. and 
of other authors, but not of Lin.—Lob. icon, 492. A very vari- 
able species, dissimilar in habit to the others, but readily recog- 
nized by the bracteas being longer than the calyxes; by the 
loose spikes and small flowers. Stamens more or less villous. 
Leaves pale green, glabrous or pubescent. Flowers one half 
smaller than those of O. vulgare, white. Bracteas often decidu- 
ous, usually pubescent. "This, the winter sweet marjoram, re- 
quires a sheltered, dry soil, and seldom ripens seed in this 

country, and is usually propagated by slips or cuttings. Like 
other marjorams it is an aromatic, of sweet flavour, much used 

as relishing herbs in soups and broths, stuffings, &c. The 

young, tender tops and leaves together are used in summer in a 
green State, and they are dried for winter. 

Var. B, hàmile (Benth. lab. p. 336.) 2t. H. O. parviflorum, 

D'Urv. enum. pl. arch. in mem. soc. Lin. par. p. 327. 
Heraclean, or Winter Sweet Marjoram, or Bastard Marjoram. 

Fl. June, Nov. Clt. 1640. Pl. 1 foot. 
6 O. raxrrrónuM (Royle, in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 376.) stem 

procumbent, villous; leaves on short petioles, broad-ovate, ob- 

tuse, almost entire, rounded at the base, green on both surfaces, 

pubescent ; bracteas acute, rather longer than the calyxes, green, 

and are, as well as the flowers, disposed in very loose spikes. 
.H. Native of the Himalaya at Nagkanda, Royle. Leaves 

like those of O. vulgare, but differs otherwise from it in the 
stems being procumbent; and especially in the spikes being 
loose, not imbricated. 

Loose-flowered Marjoram. | Pl. procumbent. 
7 O. Maséricum (Cambess. enum. pl. balear. p. 124.) stem 

loosely tomentose ; leaves elliptic, pubescent; flowers fascicu- 
late; calyx and corolla bilabiate. %4. H. Native of the Bal- 
earic Islands, in arid places. Spikes very short, globose. Ca- 
lyx glandular : upper lip deeply tridentate: lower lip shorter, 

Fl. June, Oct. Britain. Pl. 

PLTto? 
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bipartite. Corolla rose-coloured, deciduous. Perhaps Thymus 

Richárdi, Pers. ? 

Majorca Marjoram. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

+ Doubtful species. 

8 O. puncta rum (Poir. dict. suppl. 4. p. 186.) leaves ovate- 
lanceolate, dotted, glabrous; heads spherical, rather downy; 

bracteas acute, longer than the calyxes. %4. H. Native 

country unknown. Stems glabrous. Leaves almost sessile, 

quite entire. Spikelets globose, size of peas. Bracteas rather 
pubescent. Corollas whitish. Perhaps a young specimen of O. 
Heracleóticum. 

Var. G: leaves narrower, lanceolate. 

Doited-leaved Marjoram. Pl. 1 foot. 
9 O. vestitum (Clarke, trav. 2. p. 451.) leaves subcordate, 

ovate, petiolate, quite entire, tomentose on both surfaces, and 

very soft ; spikes roundish-ovate, compact, tomentose, usually by 

threes. X. F. Native of Palestine, near Cana. Plant branched, 

suffruticose, hoary from tomentum. Calyx bilabiate, with a 
woolly throat. Corollas slender, glandularly dotted. Perhaps 
the same as Marjordna crassifolia. 

Clothed Marjoram. Shrub branched. 
10 O. sazviróniuM (Roth, ex Steud. nom. p. 572.) Nothing 

is known of this plant but the name. 
Sage-leaved Marjoram. PI.? 
Cult. All the species are of easy culture and propagation. A 

sandy soil and dry situation suit them best. The herbaceous 
species are readily propagated by dividing at the root, and the 
shrubby kinds, by cuttings or slips, or by separating the rooted 
shoots. 

pleads lo 

XLI. MARJORA'NA (altered from the Arabic name Mar- 
yamych, but the marjoram of the Arabs is Sdlvia ceratophylla.) 
Meench. meth. 406. Benth. lab. p. 338. Origanum species of 
Lin. and other authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx shortly cam- 
panulate at the base; limb cleft, complanately dilated above, 
quite entire, orbicular, with the margin implicate beneath at the 
base; throat naked inside. Corolla having the tube equalling 
the calyx, and the limb somewhat bilabiate ; upper lip erectish, 
emarginate : lower lip spreading, trifid, with nearly equal lobes. 
Stamens 4, exserted, distant, somewhat didynamous : lower ones 
the longest; anthers 2-celled: cells parallel, diverging, or at 
length divaricate. Style almost equally bifid at apex; stigmas 
minute.—Perennial or suffruticose herbs, usually clothed with 
tomentose villi, Leaves quite entire or toothed. Flowers col- 
lected into short tetragonal spikelets. Bracteas orbicular, vil- 
lous, not coloured, flat, equal in height to the calyxes, lying upon 
them, and closely imbricate. 

1, M. microruy’txa (Benth. lab. p. 338.) suffruticose, pro- 
cumbent; branches slender, almost glabrous, panicled ; leaves 
small, remote, petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, rounded at the 
base, clothed with white tomentum ; spikelets nearly globose, 
few, and sub-corymbose at the tops of the branches. h. F. 
Native of Candia, on the Sphaciotic Mountains. Oríganum 
Maru, Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 6. p. 59. t. 573. Sims, bot. 
mag. t. 2602. Origanum microphyllum, Sieb. pl. exsic. crete. 
Branches purplish, smooth, filiform. Leaves not above a third 
the size of those of M. horténsis. Branches and calyxes clothed 
with tomentose villi, densely ciliated at apex. Corollas of M. 
horténsis. é 

Small-leaved Pot Marjoram. Shrub procumbent. 
2 M. nonrE' ssis (Moench. meth. 406.) branches 

brous, racemosely panicled ; leaves petiolate, nearly gla- 
oblong-ovate, ob- 
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tuse, quite entire, clothed with hoary tomentum on both surfaces ; 
spikelets oblong, sessile, glomerate on the branchlets; hk. in its 

native country, ©. in our gardens. H. Native of the North 

of Africa, near Mascar, on hills; and of Asia, on the Alps of 

Kamaon, Wall. Origanum Marjorana, Lin. spec. p. 824. Woody, 
med. bot. 453. t. 165, Oríganum Marjoranoides, Willd. spec. 
3. p. 137. Oríganum Wallichiànum, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar, 

asiat. 1. p. 31. Marjoràna crassa, Meench. meth. 406.? Orí- 

ganum Onites, Lam. dict. 4. p. 608. ex De. fl. fr. 3. p. 558. but 
not of Lin. Marjorana vulgaris, Bauh. pin. 224. Amaracus 
vulgàtior, Lob. icon. 498.  Oríganum acinacifolium, Wallr, 
—Blackw. t 319.—Mor. hist. sect. 11. t. 3. f. 2. Branches 
tetragonal, pubescent, a little branched. Leaves half an inch 
long. Spikelets 3-5 together, nearly sessile. Bracteas and 
calyxes complanate, closely imbricate. Corollas small, purplish, 
or white. A variety of this species occurs in Miller's herbarium, 
under the name of O. Heracleóticum. This, the sweet or knot- 

ted marjoram, is a hardy annual in our gardens, although suf- . 
fruticose in the places of its natural growth. As the seed 
seldom ripens in this country, it is generally procured from 
France. When in blossom the herb is cut over and dried 
for winter use; so that a sowing requires to be made every 
year. Like the other culinary kinds of marjoram, it is 
much used as a relishing herb in soups, broths, stuffings, &e. 

The young, tender tops and leaves are used together in summer 
in a green state, and they are dried for winter. For a seed-bed, 
3 feet by 3 feet, a quarter of an ounce of seed will be sufficient. 

Sow in April on a compartment of light earth, either in small 
drills or broad cast; or sow a portion in a hot-bed, if requisite 
to have a small crop forwarded. When the plants are 1-2 or 3 
inches high, thin the seed-bed, and plant those thinned out in a 

final bed, six inches apart, giving water; or where large supplies 

are required, some may remain thick, where sown, to be drawn 

off by the root as wanted. Sweet marjoram is a moderately- 
warm aromatic, yielding its virtues both to aqueous and spiritu- 
ous liquors by infusion, and to water in distillation. 

Garden Marjoram, or Sweet or Knotted Marjoram. Fl. June, 
July. Clt. 1573. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

3 M. crasstrou1a (Benth. lab. p. 339.) branches rather to- 
mentose, racemosely-panicled ; leaves sessile, ovate-elliptic, 

thick, clothed with soft tomentum; spikelets oblong, sessile, 

glomerate on the branches. h F. Native of the Levant, Pa- 
lestine, and Candia. Origanum Maru, Lin. spec. p. 825, but 
not of other authors. Origanum ZEgyptlacum, of authors, but 
not of Lin. Habit of M. horténsis, from which it differs in the 

sessile, larger, thick leaves, which are densely clothed with 

tomentose wool on both surfaces, as well as the calyxes and 
bracteas. Corollas purplish. 
; Thick-leaved Marjoram. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Shrub 1 
oot. 
4 M. nervosa (Benth. lab. p. 339.) erect, branches panicled, 

beset with spreading villi; leaves sessile, broad-ovate; almost 

quite entire, roundly-truncate at the base, or the lower ones are 
somewhat cordate, villous on both surfaces; spikelets ken 

small, sessile, glomerate on the branches. h. F., or ©. ^^ 
Native of Arabia and Egypt. Oríganum Syriacum, Lin. ors 
P. 824.? Origanum Indicum Zatarhéndi, Alp. et Vesl. Pe 

zegypt. 31. t. 33, Marum Syriacum, Lob. icon. t. 499. Habi 

of M. horténsis, but the panicles are more divaricate and more 
branched. Leaves form of those of M. onites. Spikelets DU" 

merous, smaller, and more distinct than in M. horténsis. Calyxes 
and bracteas of M. onites. Corollas a little larger. pl 
1 rgd Heaut Marjoram. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1823. 5^ 

oot. 
5 M. Oxirzs (Benth. lab. p. 339.) stems erect, nearly simple, 

hairy ; leaves ae ovate, od a little, rather villous or 
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tomentose ; spikelets small, ovoid, numerous, densely corym- 
bose. b. F. Native of the eastern region of the Mediterra- 
nean ; as of Dalmatia, Greece, and the neighbouring islands, &c. 
Origanum Onites, Lin. spec. p. 824. Sibth. et Smith, fl. greece. 6. 
p.58. t. 572. Origanum Smyrne‘um, Lin. spec. p. 843. Orí- 
ganum pallidum, Desf. hort. par. ed. 2d. p. 395. Pers. ench. 2. 
p. 129.— Bocc. mus. 2. p. 45. t. 28. Leaves half an inch long, 
usually cordate at the base. Corolla of M. horténsis, but a 
little smaller, whitish. This, the pot-marjoram, though hardy 
enough to stand our winters, seldom ripens its seeds in this 
country. It is in flower from July to November, and is propa- 
gated by seed, but chiefly from slips. It is used and cultivated 
for the same purposes as sweet marjoram. 

Ass’s or Pot Marjoram. Fl. July, Nov. 
1 foot. 

Cult. All the species of marjoram are shrubby if protected 
in winter ; and they are readily increased by slips or cuttings. 
When any of them are sown to be reaped the same year treat 
them as recommended for M. horténsis, p. 766. 

XLII. THY'MUS (from 6vpoc, thymos, of Theophrastus and 
Dioscorides ; from Ovuoc, thymos, courage, strength, the smell of 
thyme being reviving ; or from 6vo, thyo, to perfume, because it 
was used for incense in the temples.) Benth. lab. p. 340. Thy- 
mus species, Lin. and other authors. Serpyllum, Pers. ench. 2. 
p. 130. 
Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate, 13-nerved, 

bilabiate ; upper lip tridentate, spreading; lower lip bifid, with 
ciliated subulate segments ; throat villous inside. Corolla hav- 
ing the tube inclosed in the calyx and imbricating bracteas, 
naked inside; limb sub-bilabiate; upper lip straight, emargi- 
nate, flattish; lower lip spreading, trifid, with equal lobes, or 
the middle lobe is longest. Stamens exserted, rarely inclosed, 
straight, distant, nearly equal or didynamous, lower two the 
longest; anthers 2-celled : cells parallel, or at length diverging. 
Style about equally bifid at apex; lobes subulate, stigmatiferous 
at apex.—Small, usually canescent under shrubs. Leaves small, 
quite entire, veiny, with usually revolute margins. Whorls few- 
flowered sometimes, all remote, and sometimes disposed in loose, 
dense, or imbricate spikelets. Bracteas minute. Flowers usually 
purplish, rarely white. 

Clt. 1759. Shrub 

Secr. I. Masricnina (so called from exhaling a scent like that 
of Mastich.) Benth. lab. p. 341. Calycine teeth, all subulate. 
Very nearly allied to the genus Bystropógon. 

1 T. wasmicuiwA (Lin. spec. 827.) plant diffuse, branched, 
pale green, or canescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate or oblong, ob- 
tuse, narrowed at the base, naked, flat: upper and floral leaves 
broader ; calyx villous, with plumose subulate teeth, which are 
longer than the tube. b. F. Native of Spain, Portugal, and 
Barbary, in sandy, uncultivated places. T. ciliàtus, Moench. ex 
Steud. nom. p. 836. Sampsücus seu Màrum Mastichen redo- 
lens, Bauh. pin. p. 224. Marum, Blackw. icon. t. 134. Riv. 
mon. t. 40. Leaves almost entire, canescent while young. Su- 
perior whorls approximating into a round head. Corolla whitish, 
usually shorter than the calycine teeth. 

Mastich Thyme. FI. July, Sept. Clt. 1596. Shrub 1 foot. 
2s b TOMENTOSUS (Willd. enum. 2. p. 626.? Benth. lab. p. 

341.) plant diffuse, branched, canescent; leaves scarcely petio- 
late, ovate or oblong, obtuse, narrowed at the base, naked, flat, 
clothed with hoary tomentum when young : floral leaves broad- 
ovate, a little imbricated ; calyx very villous, having the teeth 
all subulate, plumose, and shorter than the tube. h. H. Na- 
tive of Spain and the Algarves, Masson. T. marifólius, Pourr. 
ex Willd. l.c. T. elongàtus, Link, enum. 2. p.118.? This 
species differs from the preceding in the calyxes, and inflores- 
cence. Heads small, numerous, almost globose. 

10 
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Tomentose Mastich Thyme. Fl. June. Aug. Cit. 1816. Pl. 
1 foot. 

Secr. II. SERPYLLUM (ép7vAdov, the Greek name of the wild 

thyme ; from £pzo, herpo, to creep; in reference to the creeping 
stems.) Benth. lab. p. 342. Superior teeth of calyx lanceolate. 
Floral leaves almost of the same colour as the cauline leaves. 

3 T. vurca'nis (Lin. spec. p. 825.) plant erect or procumbent 
at the base, clothed with hoary pubescence ; leaves sessile, linear, 

or ovate-lanceolate, acute, with revolute edges, fascicled in the 

axils: floral leaves lanceolate, obtuse ; whorls loose, rather dis- 

tant; teeth of upper lip of calyx lanceolate, but the segments 
of the lower lip are subulate and ciliated. h.H. Native of the 
South West of Europe, in dry, arid, uncultivated places; as of 

Portugal, Spain, South of France, South of Germany, Italy, 

Piedmont, and Greece. Woodv. med. bot. 299. t. 109.—Blackw. 

icon. t. 21]. Shrub much branched. Flowers purplish, smaller 
than those of 7. Serpyllum. Upper whorls, or all, loosely ap- 
proximate into a terminal head, or the 2 or 4 lower ones are 
remote. 

There are two kinds of thyme cultivated for culinary pur- 
poses. The common and the lemon thyme. Of the garden or 
common thyme there are two varieties, the broad and narrow- 
leaved, besides the variegated, grown for ornament. The lemon 
thyme, Thymus serpýllum, var. y, citratus, is a low, trailing shrub, 

of a yellowish colour, having a strong scent of lemons. The 
young leaves and tops of both kinds are used in soups, stuffings, 
and sauces. For these purposes the broad-leaved common is gene- 
rally preferred; but the flavour of the lemon thyme is much 
liked in peculiar dishes. 

To raise thyme from seed is the general and most eligible 
method. It is occasionally multiplied by parting the roots of 
stocky close plants, and by slips of the young shoots. By seed, 
sow in March or April in a bed or border of light fine earth, 
either broad-cast, scattered thin and raked in lightly, which is 
the general course, or in small shallow drills, six inches asunder : 

the young plants may either remain, or be transplanted in the 
summer when 2 or 3 inches high. A portion may be drilled for 
an edging to a border. As soon as the plants are 3 or 5 inches 
in growth, in June or July, taking the opportunity of rain, thin 
them out, and plant 6 inches asunder, and water at planting. 

Others may be planted in a single row to form an edging to a 

border, either set close to form at once a full edging, or as far as 

3 inches apart. Seedlings thus treated will come in for use the 

same year. 
Those who raise considerable supplies of thyme for the mar- 

kets usually sow large portions thickly in beds, to remain till of 

useful growth, then to be drawn off, root and top together, at 

different seasons as wanted; it is then tied in small bunches for 

market. Some persons also transplant considerable portions in 

spring and summer to 6-10 or 12 inches distance, to form a stocky 

full growth, to be drawn off in large bushy plants. Thyme is also 

propagated by slips of the branching shoots in the spring or 

early in autumn, but more especially by sections of the bush, or 

by removing rooted branches. Plant all these in light rich earth, 

and shade and water till rooted. In autumn, to provide against 

the effect of frosts on exotic evergreens, dry and house a store 

for winter; either cutting the tops or drawing the entire plants. 

Seed is produced abundantly in this country, and ripens in sum- 

mer and autumn. Gather the seed spikes and spread them upon 

a cloth to dry ; rub out clean, and put the seed up for sowing 

the following year. 
Common or Garden Thyme. Fl. June, Aug. 

1 to 1 foot. 
4 T. rzxvtrroLiUs (Mill. diet. no. 2. Benth. lab. p. 728.) 

erect or procumbent at the base; branches pubescent; leaves 

Clt. 1548. Shrub 
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sessile, linear-subulate, acute, with revolute edges, fascicled in 

the axils, green, nearly glabrous ; floral leaves lanceolate, ob- 

tuse; whorls distant; teeth of the upper lip of the calyx ovate, 
and the segments of the lower lip subulate. h. H. Native of 

the South of Spain, Pavon; near Cadiz, Picard. This differs 

from T. vulgaris, in the more slender, green, glabrous leaves, 

which are scarcely white from pubescence beneath. 
Fine-leaved Thyme. Fl. June, Aug. Cit. 1548. 

to 1 foot. 
5 T. pirru'sus (Salzm. pl. exsic. ex Benth. lab. p. 342.) pro- 

cumbent ; floriferous branches ascending, clothed with hoary 
pubescence ; leaves sessile, linear or lanceolate-linear, fascicled 

in the axils, with revolute, naked margins, clothed with hoary 
tomentum on both surfaces; floral leaves similar to the others ; 
whorls approximate into an oblong head ; teeth of the upper lip 
of calyx lanceolate, acute: segments of the lower lip subulate, 
ciliated. 5. F. Native of Gibraltar. T. ascéndens, Bernh. 
ex Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 313. Habit of T. angustif lius. 
Leaves of T. vulgaris, of which it is probably a variety. 

Diffuse Thyme. Shrub procumbent. 
6 T. pecussa‘rus (Benth. lab. p. 342.) erect; stems much 

branched, pubescent; leaves sessile, ovate, obtuse, with revo- 
lute edges, clothed with fine tomentum: those of the sterile 
branches decussate; floral leaves similar to the rest; whorls 
few-flowered, capitellate ; teeth of upper lip of calyx short, 
ovate, obtuse : segments of the lower lip subulate, ciliated. k. 
F, Native of Arabia, in the desert of Sinai, Bove. Old 
branches rather spiny. Whorls few, 2-4-flowered at the tops 
of the branches. Corollas small. 

Decussate-leaved Thyme. Shrub erect. 
7 T. Bove's (Benth. lab. p. 342.) erect; branches stiff, strict, 

villous ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, obtuse, flattish, having 
the petioles and margins ciliated a little; floral leaves similar to 
the rest, adpressed ; whorls few-flowered, spicate ; upper lip of 
calyx large, shortly tridentate, and the segments of the lower 
lip subulate, ciliated. Ļ}. F. Native of the desert of Sinai, 
between Suez and Gaza, Bové; and between Aleppo and Bagdad, 
Olivier. Leaves almost like those of T. piperélla. Whorls about 
6-flowered : lower one rather distant: upper whorls approxi- 
mate, spicate. Calyx rather villous. Corolla of T. Serpyllum. 

Bové’s Thyme. Shrub 4 to 1 foot. 
8 T. PIPERE'LLA (Lin. syst. p. 452. but not of Ait.) suffruti- 

cose, procumbent ; branches ascending, stiff, pubescent; leaves 
petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, truncately subcordate at the base, 
not ciliated, thick, stiff, veiny, glandular : floral ones conforming 
to the others ; calyx almost glabrous: teeth of upper lip short, 
ovate, and the segments of the lower lip subulate, ciliated. h, 

Native in the region of the Mediterranean; as of Barbary, 
Spain, Mount Parnassus, &e. T. gravéolens, Sibth. et Smith, 
fl. graec. 6. p. 61. t. 576. but not of Bieb.— Barr. icon. 694, ?— 

Shrub 3 

Bocce. mus. 2. p. 166, t. 117.2 Allied to T. Serpyllum. Co- 
rolla exceeding the calyx a little, purple. ? 

Small-Peppermint Thyme. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1810, 
Shrub procumbent. 

9 T. nerpasarona (Lois. fl. gall. p. 360. t. 9.) procumbent, 
glabrous; floriferous branches shortly ascending; leaves on 
short petioles, ovate-lanceolate, acute, rounded at the base, cili- 
ated a little; floral leaves conforming to the others; teeth of 
upper lip of calyx short, lanceolate, and the segments of the 
lower lip subulate, ciliated. 5. H. Native of Corsica, Re- 
quien. T. affinis, Sieb. pl. exsic. T. lücidus, Guss. prod. fl. 
sic. suppl. 193.1  A'eynos hérba baróni, G. Don, in Loud. hort 
brit. 259. Hardly distinct from T. Serpyllum, unless in tis 
shape of the leaves, and more loose habit. 

Herb-Baron Thyme. Fl. July, Aug. Eri um y y; Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub 
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10 T. Serry’ttum (Lin. spec. 825.) suffruticose, procum. 
bent; floriferous branches shortly ascending ; leaves on short 
petioles, ovate, narrowed at the base, cuneated or rounded, 
veiny, baving the petioles and margins more or less ciliated; 
floral leaves almost similar to the rest; teeth of upper lip of 
calyx lanceolate, ovate: segments of the lower lip subulate, cili- 
ated. h.H. Native throughout Europe and the North of 
Asia, in dry exposed places; as of Britain, Sweden, Lapland, 
Denmark, Germany, France, Spain, Italy, Greece, European 

Russia, even to St. Petersburgh, Caucasus, Siberia; and the 
Himalaya, at Simla and Choor. T. exsérens and T. inclüdens, 
Ehrh. arb. p. 158. This is a very variable plant. Corollas 
purple. Whorls 6-12-flowered, usually approximating into a 
terminal head. This, the Wild Thyme, has the same sensible 
qualities as Garden Thyme, but the flavour is milder, and rather 
more grateful. It is a common notion, that the flesh of sheep 

that feed upon aromatic plants, particularly Wild Thyme, is su- 
perior‘in flavour to other mutton. The truth is, that sheep do 
not crop these aromatic plants, unless now and then by accident, 

or when they are first turned on hungry to downs, heaths, or 
commons ; but the soil and situations favourable to aromatic 

plants, produce a short sweet pasturage, best adapted to feeding 
sheep, whom nature designed for mountains, and not for turnip 
grounds and rich meadows. The attachment of bees to this and 
other aromatic plants is well known, Few plants are subject to 
more varieties than Wild Thyme. 

Var. a, vulgaris (Benth. lab. p. 343.) leaves smaller, with 
very prominent veins. 5. H. T. Serpyllum, Lin. spec. 825. 
Fries. nov. fl. suec. Hook. fl. lond. vol. 3. with a figure. 
Smith, engl. bot. t. 1514. Woodv. med. bot. p. 301. t. 110, 

Curt. lond. 2. t. 47. T. sylvéstris, Schreb. and Rchb. fl. germ, 
exc. p. 313. T. rígidus, Rchb. T. humifüsus, Bernh. ex 
Rchb. fl. germ. l. c. T. collinus, Bieb. fl. cauc. 3. p. 401. with 
narrower leaves. T. effüsus, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 137. T. 
procérus, Opiz. T. Kollmunzeriànus, Opiz. T. Sudéticus, 
Opiz. ex Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 312. T. serratus, Opiz. l. c 
T. lævigàtus, Vahl, symb. 2. p. 65. with cuneate-oblong, not 
linear leaves. T. arenarius, Bernh. ex Rchb. fl. germ. l. c. T. 
melissoides, Fisch. T. decümbens, Bernh, ex Rchb. fl. germ. 
l.c. T. glabratus, Schultes, ex Rchb. l. c. and probably of 
Link. T. defléxus, Lej. ex Rchb. l.c. T. glaber, Mill. dict. 
no. 6. Corollas usually purple, rarely white. 

Var. B, lanugindsus ; the whole plant white from wool; stems 
trailing. h. S. Native of France, at Fontainbleau; and of 
England, on the Gogmagog hills. T. lanugindsus, Willd. spec. 
3. p. 138. Schkuhr. handb. 2. p. 164. with a figure. Mill. 
dict. no. 8. T. serpyllum, var. à, Lin. spec. p. 825. 

Var. y, citratum ; plant almost glabrous, yellowish, trailing. 
h.H. Native of Kent, and at Downton Castle, Shropshire, 
O. citriodórus, Pers. ench. 2. p. 130. Schreb. ex Link, enum. 
2. p. 115. T. subcitratus, Schreb. ex Rchb. fl. germ. exc. P 
313. T.citràtus, Dumort, floril. belg. p. 47. Lemon Thyme 
is frequently kept in gardens for the agreeable odour of the 
leaves. Plants raised from seeds of this kind have not the 
same scent, it is therefore an accidental variety, which is pre- 
served by means of slips or cuttings. 

_ Far. à, montànus (Benth, lab. p. 344.) leaves larger and less 
rigid. h.H. Native of the more southern parts of Europe. 
T. montànus, Waldst. et Kit. hung. 1. p. 72. t. 71. T. chame- 
drys, Fries. nov. fl. suec. ed. Ist. p. 35. ed. 2d. p. 197. 

pulegioides, Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 319. Cunila thymoide® 
Lin. spec. p. 31, Hedebma thymoides, Pers. ench. 2. p. i 
Ziziphora thymoides, Roem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 209. x 

nummulàrius, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p.58. Sims, bot. mag. vol, $5 
t. 2666. with larger broader leaves. T. pseudoserpjllum, 
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Rchb. T. marjoranoides, Desf. cat. hort. par. p. 74. Poir. 
suppl. 5. p. 306. T. ovatus, Mill. dict. no. 7. 

N.B. Besides the above varieties, there are numerous others 
which run so gradually into each other as scarcely to be distin- 
guished. 

Wild Thyme, or Mother of Thyme. 
tain. Shrub trailing. 

11 T. ancustivoxius (Pers. ench. 2. p. 130.) suffruticose, pro- 
cumbent ; floriferous branches shortly ascending, glabrous or 
pubescent ; leaves on short petioles, oblong-linear, narrowed at 
the base, veiny, having the petioles and margins ciliated ; floral 
leaves almost similar to the others ; calyxes usually glabrous: 
teeth of upper lip short, lanceolate-ovate, and the segments of 
the lower lip ciliated. h.H. Native of the South of Europe 
and Middle Asia, on dry arid hills, and by way sides; as of 
Portugal, Spain, South of France, South of Germany, Italy, 
Greece, Caucasus, and Siberia; also of Madeira and the 
Azores. T. aciculàris, Waldst. et Kit. hung. 2. p. 157. t. 147. 
T. ceespititius, Link et Hoffm. fl. port. 1. t. 18.? Brot. phyt. 
p. 26.t. 11. T. répens, Link et Hoffm. fl. port. T. odoratis- 
simus, Bieb. fl. cauc. 3. p. 405. more erect plant. T. spinu- 
lósus, Tenore, fl. nap. prod. p. 35. T. nervósus, Gay, pl. exs. 
ind. itin. T. Zygis, Lin. spec. p. 826. and of many other au- 
thors. T. variábilis, Link et Hoffm. fl. port. 1. t. 17. T. cili- 
àtus, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 392. T. álbidus, Opiz, in bot. zeit. 
1824. 2. p. 526. T. inodórus, Lej. ex Dumort, fl. belg. p. 47. 
T. micans, Lowe, prim. fl. mader. p. 19. Thymbra ciliata, 
Tenore, fl. nap. prod. suppl. 2. p. 69. syll. fl. neap. p. 269. but 
not of Lin.—Barr. icon. 777. Hardly differing from some va- 
rieties of T. Serpyllum, unless in the narrower leaves. Corollas 
purple. There are varieties of this with glabrous, pubescent, or 
villous leaves, but usually quite glabrous. The T. Zygis of the 
gardens is an erect, narrow-leaved, canescent plant, with white 
flowers. j 

Narrow-leaved Thyme. 
cumbent. 

12 T. Pannonicus (All. fl. ped. 1. p. 20.) suffruticose, pro- 
cumbent; floriferous branches ascending, villous; leaves on 
short petioles, linear, or the lower ones are oblong, narrowed at 
the base, veiny, having the petioles and margins ciliated ; floral 
leaves almost similar to the others; calyx villous: teeth of 
upper lip short, lanceolate-ovate, and the segments of the lower 
lip subulate, ciliated. b. H. Native of the South of Europe, 
and Middle Asia; as on the alps of Pannonia, South of Ger- 
many, Hungary, Podolia, Caucasus, Altaia, &c. T. Marchal- 
liànus, Willd. spec. 3. p. 141. T. glabréscens, Hoffm. et Link, 
fl. port. 1. p. 130. t. 15.? T. Zygis, Pall. nov. act. petrop. 10. 
p. 313. but not of Lin. T. adscéndens, Bernh. ? ex Link, enum. 
9. p. 115.? T. odoratíssimus, Mill. dict. no. 9. T. lanugind- 
sus, Mill. dict. no. 8. and other authors. T. Austriacus, Bernh. 
ex Rchb. fl. germ. exe. p. 312. T. piligerus, Opiz, ex Rchb. 
F €. p. 313. Corollas purple. Hardly differing from 7. an- 
Sustifolius, unless in the floriferous branches being longer and 
more erect, villous, and in the leaves being twice as long. 

Pannonian Thyme. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1817. 
procumbent. F 

13 T. Sisrnónen (Benth. lab. p. 345.) stem procumbent at 
the base, branched ; branches erect, nearly glabrous; leaves 
nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, nerved ; floral leaves 
conform to the others ; flowers numerous, small, somewhat spi- 
cate; calyx villous, the lips divaricate: teeth of upper lip lan- 
ceolate, very acute, and the segments of the lower lip subulate. 
b. F. Native of Greece, on the mountains. T. lanceolàtus, 
Sibth. et Smith, prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 419. but not of Desf. 
Leaves 6-9 lines long, broader than in T. Pannónicus. Whorls 
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2-6-flowered, approximating into loose spikes. Corollas hardly 
exceeding the calyx. Stamens exserted. 

Sibthorp's Thyme. Shrub 4 foot. 
14 T. rawcEora' rus (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 30. t. 128. but not of 

Smith.) suffruticose, erect, clothed with soft villi; leaves nearly 
sessile, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, roundly cuneated at the base, 
veiny, clothed with soft pubescence beneath; floral leaves sim- 
iar to the others; racemes dense, secund; calyxes villous, 
nutant: the teeth of the upper lip ovate, acute, and the seg- 
ments of the lower lip subulate. kh. F. Native of the North 
of Africa, on Mount Atlas, near Tlemsen, Desf. Erect, much 
branched at the base. Leaves nearly an inch long. Spikes 
2-3 inches long. Corollas purple. Bentham has seen speci- 
mens of this species, in which the spikes are scarcely secund. 

Lanceolate-leaved Thyme. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1828. 
Shrub 3 to į foot. 

15 T. niNEA' rus (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 31. lab. 
p. 346.) procumbent; floriferous branches shortly ascending ; 
leaves on short petioles, oblong-linear, narrowed at the base, 
veiny, having the petioles and margins ciliated; floral leaves 
ovate, rounded at the base, rather imbricate; calyx almost gla- 
brous: teeth of upper lip short, lanceolate-ovate, ard the seg- 
ments of the lower lip subulate, ciliated. h.? F. Native of 
the Himalaya, among the mountains of Kamaon. This species 
differs from the more glabrous variety of T. Pannónicus, in the 
more loose habit and floral leaves. 

Lined Thyme. Shrub procumbent. 
16 T. sracteòsus (Visiani, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 346.) pro- 

cumbent ; floriferous branches ascending ; leaves petiolate, ob- 
long, narrowed at the base, flat, veiny, having the margins and 
petioles of the upper leaves ciliated; floral leaves sessile, broadly 
roundish-cordate, imbricate, ciliated; calyx villous: teeth of 
upper lip short, ovate-lanceolate, and the segments of the lower 
lip short, subulate, ciliated. hp. H. Native of Dalmatia. 
Corollas purple.? Habit of T. linearis, but differs in the floral 
leaves; it differs also from T. stridtus, in the more loose habit, 
but is probably only a variety of it. 

Bracted Thyme. Shrub procumbent. 
17 T. strra‘tus (Vahl, symb. 78.?) procumbent; floriferous 

branches ascending, pubescent; leaves nearly sessile, linear, 
stiff, narrowed at the base, glabrous, ciliated; floral leaves 
broadly cordate-ovate, striated, and are, as well as the calyxes, 

pubescent, rather imbricate, approximating into an oblong head. 
h. F. Native of the South of Europe, Gibraltar, Naples; on 
the banks of the Bosphorus, Olivier. T. Zygis, Sibth. et Smith, 

fl. graec. 6. p. 60. t. 574. but not of Lin. T. hírtus, Willd. 
enum. p. 623.? T. aciculàris, Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. p. 127. 

Corollas purple. Habit of T. angustifolius ; but the leaves are 
longer and stiffer, and the inflorescence is very distinct. The 

floral leaves are veiny, stiff, with ciliated edges. 

Striated-leaved Thyme. Shrub procumbent. 
18 T. ninsu'rus (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 59. 3. p. 408.? Benth. 

lab. p. 346.) procumbent; floriferous branches ascending, 

clothed with hoary pubescence ; leaves sessile, linear, somewhat 

fascicled in the axils, with flat ciliated margins, clothed with 

hoary tomentum on both surfaces ; floral leaves broader, closely 

approximate, as well as the flowers, into an oblong head. k. 
H. Native of Greece and Tauria. T. vulgaris, Sibth. et 

Smith, fl. graec. prod. 1. p. 419. but not of Lin. This species 
differs from T. villósus in the quite entire floral leaves; and 
from 7. diffüsus and T. angustifolius, in the broader floral 

leaves; and from T. stridtus in the hairiness. 

Hairy Thyme. Fi. July, Aug. Cit. 1821. Shrub procum- 

bent. 
19 T. vittésus (Lin. spec. 827.) suffruticose, procumbent ; 
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branches short, rather hairy ; leaves oblong-linear, flattisb, with 

ciliated margins; floral leaves oblong-lanceolate, serrated at 

top, and are, as well as the calyxes, coloured ; whorls few-flow- 

ered, approximate. h. F. Native of the Grecian Archipe- 
lago. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 62. t. 578. Hoffm. et 
Link, fl. port. 1. t. 14. Corollas purple. Habit of T. angusti- 
folius ; from which it differs in the leaves being more ciliated, 

and especially in the calyxes being twice the size, and in the 
floral leaves, which are coloured as in Thymbra spicata. Whorls 

loose, not imbricate. Corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx. 
Villous Thyme. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. Shrub pro- 

cumbent. 
20 T. caPrrELLA rUs (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. t. 12.) 

shrubby, canescent; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, with revolute 

edges, clothed with hoary tomentum beneath ; floral leaves sub- 

imbricate, broad-ovate, exceeding the calyxes; whorls few- 
flowered, collected into globose terminal heads. k. F. Na- 
tive of Portugal, beyond the Tagus, near Lisbon, Link; and in 
the Algarves, Masson. Habit and cauline leaves of T. vulgaris. 
Heads of flowers very numerous, size of peas. Calyx small, 
with short spreading teeth. Corolla purplish? scarcely longer 
than the calyx. 

Small-headed Thyme. Shrub. 
21 T. Numrbicus (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 29.? Benth. lab. p. 

347.) erect or prostrate at the base; branches clothed with 
hoary pubescence; leaves sessile, oblong-linear or spatulate, 
small, fascicled, flat, glabrous, ciliated a little ; floral leaves im- 
bricating, very broad at the base; whorls closely approximate 
into small globose heads ; calyx villous: teeth of upper lip lan- 
ceolate, acute, and the segments of the lower lip subulate. h. 
F. Native of Spain, Pavon; and of Barbary, near La Calle, 
Desf. Habit of T. vulgàris; but differs from it in the shorter 
glabrous leaves, and especially in the inflorescence. Heads 
hardly larger than peas, hairy. Floral leaves clasping the 
flowers, ciliated, ex Desf. Corollas small, rose-coloured. 
: Numidian Thyme. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub i 
oot. 
22 T. Hispa’nicus (Poir. dict. 7. p. 646.) shrubby, erect; 

leaves linear, ciliated; flowers capitate, rather villous. hb. F 
Native of Spain, and of North Africa, on the sea-shore. 
Branches numerous, slender. Leaves sessile. Teeth of calyx 
sub-setaceous, ciliated. Corolla purplish, longer than the calyx. 
Stamens rather longer than the corolla. Very nearly allied to 
T. Numidicus, and probably only a variety of it. 

Spanish Thyme. Shrub 1 foot. p 
23 T. carıta`rus (Hoffm. et Link, f. port. 1. p. 123.) pro- 

cumbent at the base, much branched ; branches erect, canes- 
cent; sterile branches sub-spinescent; leaves sessile, linear or 
oblong, flat; floral leaves imbricate, ovate, ciliated, green, co- 
vering the calyxes. 5. H. Native of the region of the Me- 
diterranean, in dry, arid, stony places; as of Barbary, near 
Tangiers ; Portugal, Spain, Sicily, Naples, Greece, Syria, Pales- 
tine, &c. T. Créticus, Brot. phyt. p. 27. t. 12. T. Marinósci, 
Tenore, fl. nap. prod. p. 35. syll. p. 296. Saturéia capitàta, 
Lin. spec. 795. Sibth, et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 36, t. 544.— 
An elegant, densely branched shrub. Heads of flowers globose 
or oblong, composed of 6-flowered whorls. Corollas exserted, 
purple. Stamens exserted. 

Capitate-flowered Thyme. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1596. Shrub 
4 to 1 foot. 

Secr. III. Psrvporuy’mpra (from Wevdoc, pseudos, falsehood : 
and Ovufjpa, thymbra, a sweet-scented herb allied to Thyme.) 
Benth. lab. p. 348. Floral leaves large, membranous, coloured. 

24 T., cepnarotus (Lin. spec. 826.) erect, branched, clothed 
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with hoary pubescence; leaves sessile, linear, with revolute 
edges, small, fascicled : floral leaves large, ovate, acute, rather 

membranous, coloured, covering the calyxes. h.H. Native 
of Spain and Portugal. Habit of T. vulgaris, but the inflores- 
cence is very distinct. Floral leaves sessile, with ciliated edges, 

purplish. Heads of flowers size of cherries. Corolla downy 
outside, purplish or white: tube exserted from the calyx. Sta 

mens diverging, about equal in length to the corolla. 
Headed Thyme. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1759. Shrub } to 1 

foot. 
25 T. cıLra`rus (Benth. lab. p. 348.) shrubby, erect ; branches 

pubescent or villous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear, obtuse, _ 
flat, green, veiny, having the margins a little ciliated ; floral 

leaves large, broad-ovate, acute, rather membranous, nerved, 

coloured, ciliated, imbricate, covering the calyxes. h, F. 

Native of the North of Africa, on arid hills near Mascar, Desf.; 

and near Galla, Masson; and the Canary Islands. Thymbra 
ciliata, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 10. t. 122. An elegant much branch- 
ed shrub. Heads of flowers ovate, cylindrical. Bracteas pur- 
plish. Teeth of calyx ciliated: lower teeth the longest. Co- 
rollas violaceous. Stamens scarcely longer than the corolla. 

Ciliated Thyme. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub $ to 1 
foot. 

+ Species not sufficiently known, or doubtful. 

26 T. rurcHze'uLUvs (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 87.) stems 
shrubby at the base, erect, pubescent on the angles; leaves 

quite glabrous, flat, oblong or linear, obtuse: lower ones ellip- 
tic; whorls spicately approximate ; teeth of the upper lip of 
the calyx nearly equal, subulate; stamens exserted. kh. H. 
Native of Caucasus, on gypsaceous hills at the river Anti- 
ceta. 

Neat Thyme. Shrub erect. : 
97 T. senPyrrorpzs (Bory, ann. gen. 3. p. 18.) stems fruti- 

cose, procumbent; leaves linear or lanceolate, obtuse, a little 
ciliated at the base; flowers capitate. h. H. Native of 
Spain, on Sierra Nevada, among rocks. Allied to T. angustifo- 
lius. There are varieties of this with white and purple flowers. 

Serpyllum-like Thyme. Shrub procumbent. : 
28 T. Ricua/mpr (Pers. ench. 2. p. 130.) flowers capitate ; 

bracteas ovate, and are, as well as the calyxes, stiff; leaves 
broad-ovate, nerved beneath. b. H. Native of the Balearic 

Islands, Ant. Richard. Perhaps the same as Origanum Majón- 
cum, Cambess. 

. Richard's Thyme. Shrub. : 
. 29 T. wurrzzFíónus (Pers. ench. 2. p. 181.) flowers axillary, 
pedunculate; peduncles many-flowered; calyxes oblong, with 
acute teeth; leaves ovate, glabrous, having the veins promi- 

nent beneath. h.?:H: Formerly cultivated in the garden of 

ber a Persoon. Allied to Calamintha. Leaves dotted be- 
neath. 

Many-flowered Thyme. PI. ? 
50 T. uirsutr’ssimus (Poir. dict. 7. p. 650.) leaves ovate-lan- 

ceolate, nearly sessile, hairy ; spikes capitately verticillate ; 
bracteas ciliately hairy. p. T. Native of the Levant. Erect, 
humble, much branched. Leaves small. Flowers disposed in 
short spicate heads at the tops of the branches, dense, very vil- 
lous. Bracteas lanceolate, equalling the flowers, ciliated. Co- 

rolla purplish, rather longer than the calyx. Teeth of calyx 
subulate, acuminated, rather spiny, nearly equal, ciliated. Per- 
haps the same as Microméria nervosa. 

Very-hairy Thyme. Shrub i foot. 
31 T. A'LsicaNs (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. t. 11-) flowers 
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verticillately capitate, terminal and axillary ; leaves lanceolate, 
white beneath; calycine teeth nearly equal, subulate, ex Poir. 
dict. suppl. 5. p. 305. b. H. Native of Portugal. Perhaps 
the same as Microméria Greca. 

Whitish-leaved Thyme. Shrub. 
32 T. mecapora’micus (Spreng. cur. post. p. 224.) stem erect, 

herbaceous ; leaves linear, convolute, rough from dots; pedun- 
cles crowded, exceeding the leaves. Native of the South of 
Brazil, at Rio Grande. Perhaps the same as Hededma multi- 
flora. 

Rio Grande Thyme. Pl. ? 
38 T. toneicav’ us (Presl, fl. sic. 37.) stems very long, creep- 

ing, puberulous; leaves cuneiform-oblong, obtuse, length of 
calyxes, which are pubescent ; calycine teeth ciliated, subulate ; 
anthers exserted. %.? H. Native of Sicily. 

Long-stemmed Thyme. PI. creeping. 
34 T. JEcvrrr'Acus (Bernh. ex Steud, nom. p. 835.) Nothing 

is known of this plant but the name. 
Egyptian Thyme. Shrub. 
35 T. campnora‘tus (Hoffm. et Link, fl. port.) 5 .H. Na- 

tive of Portugal. 
Camphorated Thyme. Shrub. 
Cult. All the species of TAjmus prefer a dry, light, sandy 

soil, and an exposed situation. They are of easy culture 
and propagation; and are readily increased either by divisions 
slips, cuttings, or seeds, as recommended for Thymus vulgaris, p. 
767. Some of the more tender and rarer species should be 
grown in pots, and placed among other Alpine plants, that they 
may be sheltered from the frosts of winter. 

XLIII. SATURETA (Ssatter is the Arabic name for all labi- 
ate plants.) Lin. gen. no. 707. Schreb. gen. 961. Juss. gen. 
p.112. Benth. lab. p. 351. 
Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia, Calyx campanulate, 10- 

nerved, equal, 5-toothed or obscurely-bilabiate ; throat naked in- 
side, or furnished with a few hairs. Corolla having the tube 
equalling the calyx and imbricating bracteas; limb bilabiate ; 
upper lip erect, flat, entire, or emarginate : lower one spreading, 
trifid, with flat nearly equal lobes. Stamens 4, erectish, diverg- 
ing: lower ones longer, exserted ; anthers 2-celled: cells paral- 
lel or diverging. Style about equally bifid at top; lobes subu- 
late, stigmatiferous at apex.—Aromatic herbs or under shrubs. 
Leaves small, quite entire, often fasciculate in the axils. Whorls 
sometimes few-flowered, with short bracteas or without bracteas ; 
sometimes many-flowered, or collected into heads, propped by 
bracteas. 

Secr. I. SarunE'A (see genus for derivation.) Benth. lab. p. 
$52. Whorls few-flowered ; bracteas small or wanting. 

1 S. nonrE'wsrs (Lin. spec. 795.) annual, erect, pubescent ; 
whorls sub-secund, remote, or the upper ones are somewhat spi- 
cate.. ©. H. Native of the South of Europe; as of Spain, 
South of France, Italy: it is also to be found in North America, 
Cape of Good Hope, and in the Indian Peninsula; but has pro- 
bably been introduced from Europe. Lam. ill. t. 504. £. 1. S. 
vimínea, Burm. fl. ind. p. 126. but not of Lin.—Sabb, hort. rom. 
3. t. 70.—Blackw. icon. t. 419.— Mor. hist. sect. 11. t. 17. f. 1. 
Herb much branched, usually purplish. Leaves oblong-linear, 
acute, entire. Whorls usually 6-flowered.  Bracteas linear, or 
altogether abortive. Corolla pale red, scarcely exceeding the 
calycine teeth. Stamens shorter than the lobes of the corolla. 
Summer savory is raised from seed, being an annual. In 
March or April sow either in small drills, 9 by 6 inches apart, 
or on smoothed surfaces, and raked in lightly. The plants may 
either remain to be thinned, or some may be transplanted in 
June, 9 by 6 inches asunder. The herb comes in for gathering 
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from June to October. When a store is to be dried, draw it by 
the roots. Abercrombie. 

Garden or Summer Savory. Fl. June, Aug. Clit. 1652. Pl. 
1 to 1 foot. 

2 S. rupe’stris (Wulf. in Jacq. misc. 2. p. 130. icon. rar. 3. 
t. 494.) suffruticose; branches ascending; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, obtuse, glabrous, or rather canescent; racemes dense, 
many-flowered, sub-secund; teeth of calyx short, acutish. h. 
H. Native of Carniola, Hungary, Croatia, Carinthia, Dalmatia, 
&c., in dry rugged mountainous places. S. thymifólia, Scop. fl. 
carn. ed. 2d. t. 29.?  Calamíntha rupéstris, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 
131. Melissa alba, Waldst. et Kit. pl. rar. hung. 3. p. 227. t. 
205. Népeta Croática, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 727. Népeta pümila, 
Spreng. cent. spec. min. cogn. p. 29. Habit between Saturéia 
and Melissa. Leaves almost quite entire. Whorls many-flow- 
ered, disposed in dense spikes or racemes. Bracteas minute. 
Throat of calyx glabrous. Corolla white, 2-3 times longer than 
the calyx, tinged with blue. 

Rock Savory. Fl. June, July. 
foot. 

3 S. monta’na (Lin. spec. 794.) suffruticose, erect, glabrous, 
or scabrously-pubescent; leaves oblong-linear, acute, or the 
lower ones are spatulate or cuneated ; whorls many-flowered, 
loose, secund, approximating into spikes or racemes. h.H 
Native in the region of the Mediterranean, in arid, exposed 
places, and on mountains; in the Pyrenees, near Bagneres de 
Luchon; Spain, Portugal, North of Africa, South of France and 
Germany, Greece, Italy, Naples, &c. Sibth. et Smith. fl. graec. 
6. p. 35. t. 543. S. trífida, Moench. meth. p. 386. S. subspi- 
cata, Vis. spec. pl. dalm. 11. t. 4. S. Illyrica, Host, fl. austr. 2. 
p. 133. S. variegàta, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 134. S. hyssopifolia, 
Bert. ann. di stor. nat. 1829. fasc. 3. p. 406. Microméria 
montana, Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 311. Microméria pygma'a, 
Rchb. l. c. S. pygmee‘a, Sieb. pl. exs. ex. Rchb. l. e. Micro- 
méria variegàta, Rchb, fl. germ. exc. p. 859.— Sab. hort. rom. 3. 
t. 64.— Mor. hist. sect. 11. t. 17. f. 3. Shrub erect or ascend- 
ing, much branched. Branches beset with very short reflexed 
hairs. Lower whorls rather remote. Corolla white or purplish, 
more than twice as long as the calyx. Winter Savory, Suriette, 
French, Saturei, Germ. Satureggia, Italian, was cultivated in 
England in 1562; that is as far back as we have any printed 
registers; for there can be no doubt that this and summer savory, 
with other pot-herbs, were much cultivated in far earlier times, 
before the spices of the East Indies were known and in common 
use. This kind of savory is generally propagated by slips or 
cuttings of the young side shoots in April, May, and June, or 
July, planted in a shady border and watered ; also by dividing at 
the root. When the plants are a little advanced in branchy 
growth, they may be transplanted. Set some in single plants a 
foot apart; others to form a close edging. In spring and autumn 
loosen the earth a little about the plants, and trim off decayed 
and irregular parts. It continues useful for summer and winter ; 
and some may be gathered, when of full growth, in autumn, to 
dry for winter use. 

Mountain or Winter Savory. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1562. - 

Shrub } to 1 foot. 
4 S. uv' rica (Fisch et Meyer, ind. sem. hort. petesb. 1836. p. 

49.) plant clothed with hoary pubescence ; stems erect, much 
branched; branches twiggy: leaves oblong or almost linear; 
cymes axillary, few-flowered ; bracteoles linear, much shorter 

than the calyxes ; calyx bilabiate, with sub-linear mutic lobes, 

the lower 2 the longest. h. H. Native of Caucasus, on the 
Talusch Mountains, in arid, stony places. Allied to S. montana, 

but differs in the segments of the calyx being mutie, and from 

S. intermèdia, in the stem being tall and erect, in the leaves being 

narrower and distant, in the bracteoles being minute, &c. 

5F2 

Clt. 1798. Shrub 1 to 14 
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Mutic-calyxed Savory. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1836. Shrub 
erect. 
- 6 S. virea‘ra (Vis. ex. pl. exs. un. itin. wurtemb. ex Benth. 

lab. p. 353.) suffruticose, hispidly-scabrous ; leaves oblong- 
linear, acute; whorls many-flowered, nearly equal, rather re- 

mote, disposed in long twiggy racemes. h. H. Native of 

Dalmatia, Naples, &c. Microméria spicata, Rchb. fl. germ. exc. 
p. 311. S. fasciculata, Tausch, in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 

248.? but not of Biv. S. cuneifólia, Tenore, fl. nap. t. 151. f. 

2. syll. p. 277. S. obovàta, Lag. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 720. 
This does not differ in any respect from S. montàna, unless in 

the inflorescence and hairiness ; the teeth of the calyx is also a 

little shorter, and the flowers smaller. Racemes never beyond 
a foot in length. 

` Twiggy Savory. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. ? 
6 S. spiNOsA (Lin. spec. 795.) suffruticose, erect, tortuosely- 

branched ; branches tomentose, spinescent; leaves oblong, 

acute, glabrous ; whorls few, few-flowered. h.F. Native of 

the Grecian Islands. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grzec. 6. p. 36. t. 545. 
Much branched. Branches short, all ending in spines. Leaves 

shorter and broader than those of S. monidna, and the flowers 
smaller. Corollas purplish. ? m 

Spiny-branched Savory. Shrub 1 foot. 
7 S. 1Nopóna (Salzm. pl. tang. exs. ex Benth. lab. p. 354.) 

suffruticose, diffuse, nearly glabrous, branches ascending ; leaves 
linear-spatulate, obtuse, with ciliated edges: superior leaves 
exceeding the flowers; flowers few, nearly sessile; calycine 
teeth bluntish. 5. F. Native near Tangiers, Salzmann. A 
very distinct species, with the habit of Thymus angustifülius. 
Branches scabrously-pubescent: branchlets short, densely clothed 
with leaves at top. Throat of calyx naked inside. 

Scentless Savory. Shrub diffuse. 

Secr. II. Tracoricanum (from rpayoc, tragos, a goat, and 
opryavo», origanon, marjoram, goat's marjoram.) Benth. lab. p. 
354. Whorls densely-globose, many-flowered, remote, propped 
by bracteas. Calyx about equal in height to the tube of the 
corolla. 

8 S. Tuy'wsna (Lin. spec. 794.) suffruticose, diffuse, sca- 
brously hispid ; leaves oblong-linear, or the lower ones are obo- 
vate-cuneated, acute; whorls many-flowered, dense, nearly glo- 
bose, all remote. h.H. Native of the Grecian islands, and 
the mountains of Syria and Palestine. Sibth. et Smith, fl. greece. 
6. p. 33. t. 541. Thymus tragoriganum, Lin. mant. p. 84. Sa- 
turéia tragoriganum, Tausch. in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 248.— 
Sab. hort. rom. 2. t. 71.— Mor. hist. sect. 11. t. 17. f. 6.—Park. 
theatr. 5. f. 4.— Barr. icon. rar. t. 898. Leaves more acute, 
shorter and a little broader than those of S. montana. Whorls 
20-40-flowered.  Bracteas ovate, lanceolate, acute, adpressed, 
equalling the calyxes, hispid from spreading pili, as well as the 
calyxes. Teeth of calyx nearly equal, lanceolate-subulate. Co- 
rollas smaller than those of S. montana. 

Thymbra Savory. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1739. Shrub 1 to 
2 feet. 

Secr. IIT. Pycuworny'mvs (from mvyvoc, pychnos, dense ; and 
Ovpoc, thymos, thyme ; in reference to the dense heads of flowers.) 
Benth. lab. p. 354. Whorls collected into an oblong head, 
propped by bracteas. Calyx minute. 

9 S. nicipa (Bartr. in herb. Banks ex Benth. lab. p. 354.) 
suffruticose, procumbent; branches ascending, rather pilose at 
top; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, with revolute margins ; whorls 
collected into an oblong head ; bracteas imbricate, very villous ; 
calyx very short, membranous. hk. F. Native of Eastern Flo. 
rida. Branches almost simple, numerous. Leaves sometimes 
glabrous, and sometimes hispid. Bracteas a little coloured, lan- 
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ceolate, obtuse. Tube of corolla equalling the bracteas; limb 
like that of Pychnánthemum. 

Stuff Savory. Shrub § foot. 

+ Doubtful species. 

10 S. mrerme'pra (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 91.) plant clothed 
with canescent pubescence; stems diffuse, much branched, 
shrubby at the base; leaves obovate-oblong, bluntish, a little 
crenated ; cymes axillary, few-flowered ; bracteas nearly linear, 

rather shorter than the calyxes; calyx bilabiate, with linear- 
lanceolate mutic lobes. €. H. Native of Caucasus, in stony 

places, near Swant. Leaves of S. Thymbra, and the calyxes 
almost of S. montana. 

Intermediate Savory. Shrub. 
11 S. sEssILIFLÒRA (Presl, fl. sic. p. 36.) stem shrubby at the 

base ; branches diffuse, clothed with velvety pubescence ; leaves: 

linear-lanceolate, acute, ciliated, dotted, scabrous above ; fasci- 

cles of flowers sessile, disposed into an oblong, leafy spike; 
mouth of calyx ciliated, and the teeth ovate, erectly spreading ; 

tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx. 5. H. Native of 
Sicily. 
Melon Savory. Shrub diffuse. : 
12 S. niesvu'ra (Presl, del. prag. 79.) stems simple, hairy; 

hairs erectly spreading ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, hispid; pedun- 

cles axillary, short, 1-3-flowered ; bracteas about equal in length 

to the calyxes. h.? H. Native of Sicily. Perhaps referrible 

to Microméria microphylla ox M. Juliana. 
Hairy Savory. Shrub.? j 
13 S. rAnviFLORA (Presl, fl. sic. p. 36.) stems suffruticose at 

the base, villous; leaves villous, ovate-lanceolate, twice the 

length of the internodes; fascicles of flowers sessile, 3-flowered, 

disposed into a leafy spike ; bracteas numerous, setaceous ; teeth 

of the calyx erect; tube of corolla exceeding the length of ca- 

lyx. h.H. Native of Sicily. 
Small-flowered Savory. Shrub. : 
14 S. ANGUsTIFOLIA (Presl, fl. sic. 36.) stem suffruticose, 

spreading, scabrously-pubescent, as well as the leaves; leaves 
oblong-lanceolate ; fascicles of flowers shorter than the leaves 3 

teeth of calyx erectly-spreading ; tube of corolla exceeding the 
calyx a little. h.H. Native of Sicily. 

Narrow-leaved Savory. Shrub diffuse. : : 
15 S. roxcirrónA (Presl, fl. sic. p. 36.) stem suffruticose, dif- 

fuse; leaves ovate-lanceolate, canescent beneath; fascicles of 
flowers equal in length to the leaves; teeth of calyx spreading ; 

c of corolla twice as long as the calyx. h.H. Native of 

icily. 
Long-flowered Savory. Shrub diffuse. à 
16 S. caMPANE'LLA (Ehrenb. naturg. reize, p. 13.) suffruticose ; 

branches pubescent; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, quite entire; 

rather hispid, nearly sessile; cymes of flowers a little longer 
than the leaves, bracteate ; calyx shortly campanulate, deeply 
5-toothed. b. F. Native of the North of Africa, near Castel- 
nuovo, Ehrenberg. 

Small-bell calyxed Savory. Shrub. 
17 S. O'rta (Ehrenb. |. c.) suffruticose; branches rather 

bristly; leaves narrow-linear and lanceolate-linear, acute, $è- 
tosely hispid ; cymes of flowers bardly longer than the leaves, 

bracteate; calyx shortly campanulate, deeply 5-cleft. Mob. 
Native along with the preceding. Habit almost of 5. Thymbra, 
but the leaves and flowers are larger, 

Olla Savory. Shrub. - f 
.18 S. sca'bna (Presl, fl. sic. p. 36.) R.? H. Native © 

Sicily. Thymus scaber. Presl, del. prag. 
Scabrous Savory. Shrub, : 
19 S. crosírenA (Desf. ex Steud. nom.) Nothing 1s known 

of this plant but the name, 
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Globe-bearing Savory. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Thymus, p. 771. 

XLIV. HYSSO'PUS (Hyssopus, of Pliny ; tccwzoc, of Di- 
oscorides ; derived from the Hebrew name of Hyssop, ezob, or 
the Arabic name azzof.) Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 
356. Hyssópus species, Lin. and other authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular, 15- 
nerved, equal, or with a somewhat oblique mouth; teeth 5, 
equal; throat naked inside. Corolla having the tube equalling 
the calyx, bilabiate ; upper lip erect, flat, emarginate: lower lip 
spreading trifid, middle lobe the largest. Stamens 4, exserted, 
diverging, didynamous: lower ones the longest; anthers 2- 
celled: cells linear, divaricate. Style somewhat equally bifid at 
top; lobes subulate, stigmatiferous at apex. This genus differs 
from all others belonging to the tribe Saturéia in the calyx, 
which is more allied to tribe Nepèteæ. 

1 H. orrrciNA' Lis (Lin. spec. 767.) h. H. Native of the 
South of Europe and Middle Asia; South of France, Italy, 
South of Germany, South of Russia; Caucasus and. the Altaian 
Mountains. Woodv. med. bot. 181. t. 65. Jacq. austr. 3. t. 
254.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 68.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 79. Shrub 
usually glabrous, diffuse, much branched. Corollas blueish pur- 
ple, rarely white. Whorls 6-15-flowered, approximate into 
terminal secund spikes, or the lower whorls are remote. Outer 
bracteas lanceolate-linear, acute, scarcely shorter than the ca- 
lyxes; inner bracteas minute. 

Var. a, latifolius (Benth. lab. p. 357.) leaves elliptic, glabrous, 
quaternately decussate, green. h. H. H. Fischéri, Hortul. 
H. alopecuroides, Fisch. ex Hortul. H. officinalis, B, decussà- 
tus, Pers. ench. 2. p. 114. H. myrtifólius, Desf. hort. par. 

Var. B, vulgàris (Benth. lab. p. 357.) leaves linear, lanceolate, 
usually glabrous, green on both surfaces. 5. H. H. officinà- 
lis, Lin. spec. 767. Jacq. fl. austr. 2. t. 254. Lam.ill. t. 502. 
and other authors. H. rüber. Bernh. 

Var. y, angustifdlius (Benth. lab. p. 357.) leaves narrow, ob- 
tuse, quite entire, with sub-revolute edges, narrowed more to the 
base, green on both surfaces. ^. H. Native of Caucasus and 
other places in Asia. H. angustifdlius, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 38. 
and 3. p. 389. H. Orientàlis, Adam. ex Willd. enum. 2. p. 
600. H. Caucásicus, Spreng. ex Steud. nom. ? 

Var. à, canéscens (Dl. fl. fr. suppl. 396. Benth. lab. p. 357.) 
The whole plant is canescent from villi of pubescence. h. H. 
Native of Switzerland and France, among the mountains. H. 
Schleichéri, G. Don. in Loud. hort. brit. p. 233. H. officinalis, 
Schleich. Corollas blue. This is an elegant plant when in 
blossom. 

The common hyssop, hysope, French, isop, Germ. and isopo, 
Ital., has a strong aromatic flavour, and warm pungent taste. 
The leaves and young shoots are occasionally used as a pot-herb, 
and the leafy tops and flower-spikes are cut, dried, and pre- 
served for medicinal purposes. Its virtues depend entirely on an 

essential oil, which rises in distillation both with water and with 
alcohol. Besides the general virtues of an aromatic, its prepa- 
rations were formerly recommended in humoral asthmas, coughs, 
and other disorders of the breast and lungs, and were said to 

promote expectoration. There are several varieties of hyssop 
cultivated, as the white and red-flowered ; but the blue-flowered 
is the original colour, and most commonly cultivated. 

Common or Officinal Hyssop. Fl. June, Sept. 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

Cult. Hyssop is raised from seed, by slips and cuttings of the 
branches, and by dividing the plant at the root. It likes a dry, 
sandy soil. When it is propagated by seed, sow in March or 
April a small portion either broad-cast and raked in, or in small 
drills 6 inches apart. The plants may mostly be transplanted 
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into final beds in June or July, 9 inches apart, or some may be 
planted as an edging, or you may also sow some seed for an 
edging, to remain where sown. Give the edgings occasional 
trimmings in their established growth, cutting away also any de- 
cayed flower-spikes in autumn. You may take rooted offsets 
from established plants in March, April, August, or September ; 
cuttings from the stalks in April and May ; also cuttings of the 
young shoots in June and July. After May shade for a time, or 
plant in a shady border. If for culinary purposes the distance 
from plant to plant may be nine inches; in the physic garden 
18 inches or 2 feet. Water at planting, and twice or thrice a 
week in dry weather till rooted. 

XLV. COLLINSO' NIA (named by Linneus in honour of 
Peter Collinson, F. R. S., a most distinguished promoter of 
botanical studies, and the first who introduced this plant, among 
many others, to the English gardens, Miller.) Lin. gen. no. 40. 
Schreb. gen. no. 51. Gaertn. fruct. p. 317. t. 66. Juss. gen. 
p. 112. ed. Usteri, p. 125. Benth. lab. p. 357. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monogynia. Fructiterous calyx decli- 
nate, ovate, 10-nerved; throat almost naked inside; limb 
bilabiate ; upper lip truncate, flattish, tridentate: lower lip 
bifid. Corolla exserted, sub-campanulate ; tube a little ex- 
serted; throat widened; limb sub-bilabiate, the 4 superior 
lobes nearly equal: the lower lobe usually the longest, decli- 
nate, flattish, toothed or lacerately fringed. Stamens 2 or 4, 
divaricate, much exserted: upper ones the shortest, or alto- 
gether abortive; anthers 2-celled: cells divaricate, often conflu- 
ent. Style about equally bifid at top; stigmas minute, termi- 
nal. Achenia dry and smooth.—Strong-scented herbs, with the 
habit almost of Plectranthus, Section Germdnea. Cauline leaves 
large, but the floral leaves are small and bractea-formed, Flowers 
pedicellate, solitary ; pedicels opposite, disposed in simple but 
usually paniculately-branched racemes. Calyx small, in the flo- 
riferous state, but increasing much to the fructiferous state. Co- 
rollas yellow, or yellowish purple. . 

1 C. Caxapz'wsis (Lin. spec. p. 30. hort. cliff. 14. t. 5.) stems 
almost glabrous; leaves broad-ovate, acuminated, rounded at 

the base, sub-cordate, or rarely cuneated, glabrous; panicles 
elongated, loose, many-flowered ; flowers diandrous. t. H. 

Native from Canada to Carolina, among rocks and stones, in 

woods. C. decussàta, Moench, meth. p. 379. C. ovàlis, Pursh, 
fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 21. C. cuneàta, Wender. schrift. nat. ges. 
marb. ? Stem branched, glabrous or a little downy. Leaves am- 
ple, glabrous, or minutely-glandular, serrately-crenated. Corolla 
yellow, 4 times longer than the floriferous calyx. 

Mr. Bartram was the first who discovered this plant, and sent 

it to Europe. It has a peculiar scent, which is agreeable but 
very strong. It is reputed to be an excellent remedy against 
pains in the limbs and a cold, if the parts affected be rubbed 

with it: a decoction of it is also said to have cured the bite of 

the rattle-snake. In the States they call the plant horse-weed, 

because the horses eat it in the spring before any other plant 
comes up. 

Canadian Collinsonia. Fl. Aug. Oct. Shrub 1 
to 2 feet. 

2 C. ruserdsa (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p. 17.) leaves some- 
what rhomboid-oval, acute, cuneated at the base ; panicles elon- 

gated, loose, much branched, many-flowered ; flowers diandrous. 

. F. Native of Carolina, in shady, humid parts of woods. C. 

serótina, Walt. fl. car. 65. ex Pursh. Stem almost terete at 
bottom, branched. Leaves 13 inch long; cauline ones opposite, 
cordate. Calycine teeth setaceous, much longer than the tube. 

Flowers much smaller than those of C. Canadénsis. 

Tuberous-rooted Collinsónia. Fl. Aug. Clt. 1806, Pl. 1 to 

1} foot, 

Clt. 1734. 
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3 C. scanniU'scULA (Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2d. vol. 1. p. 20.) 
stems procumbent, almost glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, 

acute, toothed, rounded at the base, glabrous or rather pilose 

above, glabrous beneath ; racemes simple, axillary, and terminal ; 
flowers diandrous. %. H. Native of Carolina and Florida, and 

at Jacksonville in Louisiana. C. scabra, Pers. ench. 1. p. 29. 

Pursh. fl. amer. sept. 1. p. 20. C. prae'cox, Walt. fl. car. p. 65. 
Leaves hardly 2 inches long, smaller than the rest. Racemes 

pubescent. Flowers one half smaller than those of C. Canadén- 
sis. Corollas reddish yellow, Pursh. Stems sometimes erect- 

ish, and the racemes a little branched. 
- Roughish Collinsónia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1776. Pl. proc. 
4 C. puncra‘ra (Elliott, bot. car. 1. p. 36.) leaves ovate-lan- 

ceolate, acuminated, acute at the base, pubescent, and dotted be- 
neath; panicles compound ; stamens 4, the 2 upper ones sterile, 
capitate, the 2 lower ones filiform, much exserted. Y%.F. Na- 
tive of Carolina in boggy places, common. Root tuberous. 
Stems scabrous, pubescent, branched at top. Leaves pubescent 
above, and rather tomentose beneath. Corolla yellowish, downy 
outside, and pilose inside. 

Dotted Collinsónia. Pl. 2 to 6 feet. 
5 C. vznmICILLA'TA (Baldw. in Elliott, bot. car. 1. p. 36.) 

stem glabrous and naked at the base, clothed with clammy pu- 
bescence above; leaves broad-ovate, acuminated, roundly-cune- 
ated at the base, approximating by twin pairs, and therefore 
falsely verticillate; raceme loose, almost simple; flowers tetran- 
drous. 2. F. Native of Georgia. Herb almost simple. Leaves 
large, more narrowed at the base than in C, Canadénsis. Lower 
whorls 6-flowered; upper ones 2-flowered. Corolla 3 times 
longer than the calyx, downy outside. Stamens nearly equal, 2 
ascending and 2 declinate. 

Whorled-\eaved Collinsónia. 
6 C. awisATA (Pursh. fl. 

amer. sept. l. p. 21.) leaves 
broad-ovate, a little toothed, 
roundly-truncate at the base, 
wrinkled, pubescent on the 
nerves beneath, and on the 
stems ; panicle dense; flowers 
tetrandrous. 2/. F. Native of 
Georgia, on the mountains, Ly- 
on. Sims. bot. mag. 1213. 
Stem a little branched, rufes- 
cent, clothed with clammy pu- 
bescence. Leaves shorter than 
in C. Canadénsis. ^ Corollas 
size of those of C. Canadénsis, 
pale yellow, glabrous outside. 

Anise-scented Collinsonia. Fl. 
Sept. Oct. Clt. 1806. Pl. 2 to 
3 feet. 

Cult. The species are generally strong coarse plants, of no 
beauty. They grow well in common garden soil, but prefer 
peat, and a moist situation; and they are readily increased by 
dividing at the root in spring. All of them, except C. Cana- 
dénsis, require protection in severe frosts, by covering them over 
with haulm of other herbs, or by mulching them with horse litter. 

Pl. 1 foot. 

XLVI. CUNTLA (The name of a plant in Pliny, xov of 
Nicander ; supposed to be derived from kwyoc, konos, a cone, be- 
cause the flowers grow in heads resembling a cone.) Benth. lab. 
p. 960. Cunila, species of Lin. and other authors. 
species, Roem. et Schultes. 

Lin. syst. Diándria, Monogynia. Calyx about 13- 
ovate-tubular, equal, 5-toothed ; throat villas inside. ede baving the tube equalling the calyx, naked inside, and the limb 
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bilabiate ; upper lip erect, flattish, usually emarginate ; lower 
lip spreading trifid, with nearly equal entire lobes, the middle 
lobe rather the largest and emarginate. Stamens 2, erect, ex- 
serted, without any rudiments of the upper 2; filaments glabrous, 
toothless ; anthers 2-celled: cells parallel, or at length divari- 
cate. Style shortly bifid at apex; lobes nearly equal, subulate, 
minutely stigmatiferous at top. Achenia dry, smooth.— Herbs, 
shrubs, and under shrubs. Whorls sometimes loosely corymbose ; 
sometimes axillary and few-flowered, much shorter than the 
leaves ; sometimes densely many-flowered, approximating into 
terminal spikes or heads. Flowers small, white, or purplish. 
Corolla usually villous inside; lower lip dotted. 

1 C. marta‘na (Lin. spec. 30.) herbaceous; leaves nearly sese 
sile, ovate, serrated, cordate at the base: floral ones almost 
similar : lower ones exceeding the flowers ; cymes pedunculate, 
loosely corymbose. 4. F. Native from Canada to Carolina, 
on dry mountains. Sweet fl. gard. 3. t. 243. Ziziphora Ma- 
riàna, Reem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 208. Saturéia origanoides, 

Lin. spec. ed. 1st, p. 568.—Mor. hist. 413. sect. 11. t. 19. f. T. 
— Pluck. mant. t. 344. f. 1. Herb branched; branches short, 

glabrous, but pubescent at the nodi. Whorls few. Cymes 
forked on both sides. Corolla about twice as long as the calyx, 

pubescent inside, red. 
Mariane Cunila. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1759. Pl. 1 foot.? 
2 C. xcisa (Benth. lab. p. 361.) shrubby ; leaves petiolate, 

ovate-rhomboid, coarsely and deeply serrated, quite entire at the 
base, cuneated: floral leaves conform to the others, exceeding 

the flowers; cymes small, pedunculate, sessile, sub-capitate. h. 

F. Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Shrub, much branched, 

densely leafy ; branches pubescent. Leaves glabrous, glandular, 
Corolla pubescent inside. 

Cut-leaved Cunila. Shrub. 
3 C. AxcusrirOLIA (Benth. lab. p. 361.) shrubby, glabrous; 

leaves on short petioles, elliptic-linear, quite entire or serrated : 

floral leaves conform, exceeding the flowers ; whorls loose, few- 

flowered ; flowers minute. b. F. Native of the South of Bra- 
zil, Sello. Shrub densely leafy, with glabrous branches. Leaves 
glabrous, minutely glandular. Corolla pubescent inside. 

Narrom-leaved Cunila. Shrub. 
4 C. ixca'xa (Benth. lab. p. 361.) shrubby ; leaves on short 

petioles, ovate-oblong or obovate, obtuse, quite entire, clothed 
with hoary tomentum on both surfaces; floral leaves similar to 

the others, exceeding the flowers ; whorls 2-6-flowered. Mh. F. 
Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Habit of Microméria obo- 
vata. Corolla downy outside. 

Hoary Cunila. Shrub. 
5 C. rxvcA'wrnA (Benth. lab. p. 361.) herbaceous, glabrous; 

leaves on short petioles, ovate-oblong, quite entire, rounded at 
the base ; cymes scarcely pedunculate, rather loose, many-flow- 
ered. QJ. F. Native of Mexico. Stems erect, many from the 
same root. Leaves furnished with minute yellow resinous dots. 
Whorls loose: lower ones remote, 16-20-flowered. Pedicels 
and calyxes pubescent. Corollas white, pilose outside. 

White-flowered Cunila. Pl. 
6 C. ronyA'NTHA (Benth. lab. p, 362.) herbaceous; stem 

erect, pubescent; leaves on short petioles, ovate, sub-serratets 
rounded at the base ; whorls loose, many-flowered, disposed in 
long racemes. %. F. Native of Mexico, Berlandier. Leaves 

downy. Whorls 40-50-flowered. Branches of cymes divari- 

cately dichotomous. Corolla white, size of those of C. Marina. 
Many-flowered Cunila. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 2.) 
7 C. ryturirdua (Benth. bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p- ie * 

herbaceous; stem erect, pubescent ; leaves oblong-lanceo » 

serrated ; whorls dense, many-flowered, spicate : lower on : 

distinct ; calyxes very villous. 2.F. Native of Mexico, -— 
Real del Monte. Leaves 13 to 2 inches long, pubescent is 
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short tomentum, as well as the branches. Corollas similar to 
C. Mariana. 

Loosestrife-leaved Cunila. — Pl. 1 to 14 foot. ‘ 
8 C. srri’cra (Benth. lab. p. 362.) herbaceous; stem erect 

strict ; leaves linear, obtuse, quite entire, stiff; whorls dense, 
many-flowered, approximate into a terminal spike, which is in- 
terrupted at the base. 2/. F. Native of Brazil, in marshes 
near Ricad de Senelon; also in the Missions of the Uruguay, 
St. Hil. Habit of Keithia. Plant quite glabrous. Leaves 1 
to 13 inch long, glandular. Floral leaves bractea-formed, 
ciliated. Corolla white, having the lower lip dotted with 
purple. 

Strict Cunila. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
9 C. spica'ta (Benth. lab. p. 362.) herbaceous, procumbent ; 

branches villous; leaves on short petioles, obovate-oblong, ob- 

tuse, remotely serrated, narrowed at the base; whorls densely 
many-flowered, approximating into terminal spikes. %. F. 
Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Stem beset with simple 
subfasciculate villi. Leaves scarcely 3 an inch long, subfasci- 
culate in the axils while young, clothed with adpressed pili 
above, and glandular beneath, and ciliated on the nerves with 
long hairs. Lower whorls remote. Calyxes ciliated. Tube of 
corolla villous inside. 

Spiked-flowered Cunila, Pl. procumbent. 
10 C. mentuorpes (Benth. lab. p. 363.) herbaceous, pro- 

cumbent; branches villous; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, ob- 
tuse, scarcely crenated, rounded at the base; whorls densely 
many-flowered, distinct, or the upper ones are approximate. Y. 
F. Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Leaves X an inch, 
downy above, glandular on both surfaces, ciliated on the nerves 
beneath. Corolla villous inside. 

Mint-like Cunila. Pl. procumbent. 
11 C. carrorpzs (Benth. lab. p. 363.) suffruticose, procum- 

bent; leaves small, fascicled, lanceolate, bluntish, quite entire, 
whorls many-flowered, dense, approximate into an elongated 
spike, which is a little interrupted at the base. k. F. 
Native of Brazil, in fields and marshes in the province of 
St. Paul, from Castro to Curitiba, St. Hil. ; South of Brazil, 
Sello. Branches pubescent, and upper surfaces of leaves. 
Leaves 2-3 lines long, glabrous and glandular beneath. Corolla 
pale blue, pubescent outside, twice as long as the calyx ; throat 
villous inside. 

Galium-like Cunila. Shrub procumbent. 
12 C. rascrcunAWA (Benth. lab. p. 363.) suffruticose, pro- 

cumbent; branches pilosely hispid ; leaves nearly sessile, fasci- 
cled, oblong, obtuse, quite entire, with revolute edges, hispid on 
both surfaces ; whorls dense, many-flowered, collected into ovoid 
terminal heads. h.F. Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. 
Inner bracteas linear, striated, ciliated. Corolla downy out- 
side, and villous inside. 

Fascicled-leaved Cunila. Shrub procumbent. 
13 C. microce’PHALA (Benth. lab. p. 364.) procumbent ; 

branches scarcely pubescent; leaves petiolate, oblong or obo- 
vate, obtuse, quite entire, or subsinuately serrated, narrowed at 
the base, glabrous, flat; whorls dense, many-flowered, forming 
small, globose, nearly terminal heads. 3j. G. Native of the 
South of Brazil and Peru. Stems much branched. Leaves 
distant, subfasciculate in the axils, glandular beneath, Corolla 
white: throat villous inside. 

Small-headed Cunila. PI. procumbent. ; 
14 C. vEnTIcILLATA (Moench, ex Steud. nom. p. 899.) this 

plant is entirely unknown at the present day. Ziziphora verti- 
cillata, Steud. nom. 

Whorled Cunila.  Pl.? 
Cult. A light rich soil is the best for these plants; and the 
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species may either be increased by cuttings, seeds, or by divid- 
ing at the root. All of them require protection in winter. 

Tribe V. 

MELISSI'NEJE (the genera contained in this tribe agree 
with Melissa in the characters given below.) Benth. lab. p. 
365. Calyx 13, rarely 10-nerved, 5-toothed, bilabiate, rarely 
equal; upper lip tridentate; lower lip bifid. Tube of corolla 
exserted, rarely inclosed, exannulate inside; limb  bilabiate: 
upper lip straight, entire, or emarginately-bifid, flattish, rarely 
galeate: lower lip spreading, with flat, nearly equal lobes, or 
the middle lobe is generally the broadest, entire or emarginate. 
Stamens ascending, didynamous ; superior ones the shortest, 
and sometimes abortive. 

XLVII. HEDEO'MA (a Greek name for Mint.) Pers. 
ench. 2. p. 134. Benth. lab. p. 365. Cunila species of Lin. 
Ziziphora species of Roem. et Schultes. 

Lin. syst. JDiándria, Monogijnia. Calyx ovate-tubular, 
somewhat gibbous below at the base, 13-striped, bilabiate ; 
upper lip tridentate, or rather trifid: lower lip bifid; throat 
villous inside. Tube of corolla equalling the calyx, or a little 
exserted ; limb bilabiate : upper lip erect, entire, emarginate or 
almost bifid, flat: lower lip spreading, trifid, with nearly equal 
lobes, or the middle lobe is rather the broadest, entire, or emar- 
ginate. Stamens 2, fertile, ascending; anthers 2-celled : cells 
diverging or divaricate; rudiments of the two upper stamens 
wanting or sterile, short, subulate, and capitate. Lobes of 
style nearly equal, or the lower one is elongated, or a little flat- 
tened, stigmatiferous at top and margin, involving the upper 
one at the base, which is very short. Achenia dry, smooth.— 
Herbs or subshrubs. Leaves small, quite entire, or a little 
toothed. Whorls loose, few-flowered, axillary, approximating 
into terminal racemes. 

Secr. I. Mósra (the Nipalese name of H. Nepalénsis.) 
Benth. lab. p. 366. Calyx ovate; upper lip spreading, flat- 
tish, shortly tridentate.—Herbs, with toothed leaves. 

1 H. NzParz'wsrs (Benth. lab. p. 366.) stem herbaceous, 
erect, branched, almost glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, nar- 

rowed at both ends, serrated, flat, nearly glabrous; floral leaves 

small; whorls 2-flowered, secund, loosely racemose. @.? H. 

Native of the Himalaya, Deyra Dhoon, and Cashmere. Cunila 
Nepalénsis, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 107. Lycopus dianthéra, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 1. p. 145. Melissa Nepalénsis, Benth. in Wall. 

pl rar. asiat. 1. p. 66. Mósla ocymoides, Hamilt. mss. Cu- 
nila Buchanàni, Spreng. syst. 1. p. 54. Stem roughish on the 
angles. Leaves j to 1 foot, green above, and paler beneath. 
Corolla hardly equalling the calyx. 

Nipaul Hedeoma. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
2 H. pureciorpes (Pers. ench. 2. p. 131.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, branched, pubescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate, narrowed at 
the base, subserrated, flat, pubescent; floral leaves similar to 

the others; whorls axillary, 6-flowered ; corolla equalling the 

calyx. (O. H. Native from Canada to Carolina, in dry fields, 

and on the mountains. Melissa pulegioides, Lin. spec. ed. Ist. 
p. 593. Cunila pulezioides, Lin. spec. p. 30. — Ziziphora pule- 
gioides, Reem. et Schultes, syst. 1. p. 209. Habit of Melissa 

A'cinos. Leaves 3 an inch long. Corolla downy outside, bluish : 
upper lip subemarginate. Rudiments of upper filaments short, 
subulate, capitate. Lower lobe of style elongated. 

Pennyroyal-like Hedeoma. PI. 3 foot. 
3 H. prrerrra (Benth. lab. p. 730.) stem herbaceous, pubes- 
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cent; leaves nearly sessile, ovate, obtuse, a little crenated, 

rounded at the base, almost glabrous ; floral leaves almost simi- 
lar to the others; whorls axillary, about 6-flowered ; corolla ex- 

ceeding the calyx. 2%. G. Native of New Spain, Mocino et 

Sessé. Cunila piperita, Moc. et Sessé, mss. Stem with a 

perennial base, branched. Corollas purplish. Upper lobe of 

style very short. Habit of Melissa, sect. Acinos, 

Pepper Hedeoma.  Pl.? 

Sect. II. Hepgdma (see genus for derivation.) Benth. lab. 
p. 367. Calyx tubular, terete : teeth all subulate.—Suffruticose 

plants, with quite entire leaves. 

4 H. Girres (Benth. lab. p. 867.) stem suffruticose, gla- 
brous ; leaves nearly sessile, linear, obtuse, quite entire, nar- 

rowed at the base, glabrous ; whorls 2-flowered ; corolla hardly 
exceeding the calyx, which is glabrous. h. G. Native of 
Chili, near Mendoza, at Cerro de Achiras. Leaves like those 

of T'h)mus vulgaris, dotted, glandular, subfasciculate. Corolla 

violaceous ; upper lip shortly emarginate : middle lobe of lower 
lip entire. Lower lobe of style flattened, recurved : upper lobe 
very short. Rudiments of sterile stamens short. 

Gillies’s Hedeoma. Shrub 1 to 1 foot. 
5 H. roryxcaLzróLiA (Benth. lab. p. 367.) stem suffruticose 

at the base, much branched; leaves numerous, sessile, ovate, 
obtuse, quite entire, narrowed at the base, coriaceous, glabrous ; 
flowers approximate at the tops of the branches; corolla half 
as long again as the calyx, which is glabrous. b. G. Native 
of the South of Brazil, Sello. Stems procumbent at the base, 
densely tufted. Leaves dotted. Corolla downy outside ; upper 
lip emarginately bifid: lobes of lower lip entire. Lower lobe of 
style subulate, involving the upper one at the base. Rudiments 
of sterile stamens none, 

Milkwort-leaved Hedeoma. Shrub 1 to 1 foot, tufted. 
6 H. murririéra (Benth. lab. p. 367.) stem suffruticose, 

much branched at the base ; branches pubescent ; leaves nearly 
sessile, linear, quite entire, with revolute margins, scabrous from 
dots, shortly hispid; whorls axillary, 2-6-flowered ; corolla 
about twice as long as the calyx, which is hispid. h. G. 
Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Habit of Microméria 
Greca. Stems floriferous almost their whole length. Corolla 
pubescent outside; upper lip emarginate : middle lobe of lower 
lip entire. Lower lobe of style subulate, involving the upper 
one. Rudiments of sterile stamens wanting. 

Many-flomered Hedeoma. Shrub $ foot. 
7 H. Drumménn1 (Benth. lab. p. 368.) stem suffruticose, 

much branched ; branches pubescent; leaves petiolate, oblong- 
linear, quite entire; whorls 6-10-flowered ; corolla hardly ex- 
ceeding the calyx, which is hispid. h. F. Native of Mexico, 
at Monterey, in the province of Texas. Leaves i an inch long, 
obtuse, pubescent. Corollas minute. 

Drummond's Hedeoma. Shrub 1 to 3 foot. 
8 H. nrsrrpA (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 414.) annual, 

erect; branches rather villous; leaves sessile, linear, obtuse, 
quite entire; floral leaves conforming to the others, exceeding 
the flowers; whorls about 6-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate-sub- 
ulate, equalling the calyxes; calyx ciliately hispid, deeply bila- 
biate; corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx. (9. H. Native 
of North America, at the Missouri, Mississippi, and among the 
Rocky Mountains. Cunila híspida, Spreng. Syst. l. p. 54. 
Ziziphora hispida, Roem. et Schultes, syst. mant. 1, Pe- 179. 
Hedeòma hirta, Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 16. Plant much branch- 
ed, densely leafy. Leaves À an inch long, green. Whorls nu- 
merous: upper ones approximate. Calyx gibbous at the base: 
teeth awned. : 
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Hispid Hedeoma. PI. } to 4 foot. 
Cult. The annual species, like other half hardy annuals, 

are reared on a hot-bed, and afterwards planted out into the 
open ground about the end of May. The shrubs should be 
grown in pots in light rich earth; and they will be readily in- 
creased by cuttings and seeds. 

XLVI. MICROMERIA (from puxpoc, mikros, small ; and 
peptc, meris, a part; probably from the small parts of the 
plants.) Benth, in bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 368.—Saturéia and 
Thymus species of Lin. and other authors.—Sabbatia, Mcench, 
meth. p. 386. but not of Pursh.—Piperélla, Presl, fl, sic.? 
without character. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular, 18, 
rarely somewhat 15-nerved, 5-toothed ; teeth nearly equal, 
straight, or scarcely disposed into 2 lips; throat usually villous 
inside. Tube of corolla equal, straight, naked inside, usually 

shorter than the calyx; limb bilabiate : upper lip erect, flattish, 

entire or emarginate; lower lip spreading, with flat, nearly equal 

lobes, or the middle lobe is broadest, entire or emarginate. 
Stamens 4, didynamous: lower ones the longest, ascending, ap- 

proximating by pairs at the apex, rarely a little divergent ; fila- 

ments toothless; anthers free, 2-celled : connective usually 

thickened ; cells distinct, parallel, diverging, or a little divari- 

cate. Lobes of style sometimes equal, subulate, with minute, 
terminal stigmas: sometimes the superior lobe is very short, 
and the lower one elongated, recurved, and flattened, with a 

stigmatiferous margin. Achenia dry, smooth.—Undershrubs or 
herbs. Whorls axillary or spicate, rarely cyme-formed, subpa- 
nicled. Flowers generally small, purplish or white. This 

genus is nearly allied to Saturéia and Melissa; and differs from 
the first by the nervation of the calyx and stamens; and from 
the last chiefly in the calyx, which is less bilabiate. 

Sect. I. Hesperotuy'mus (from éozepoc hesperos, the even- 
ing; and Ovpoc, thymos, thyme; probably from their exhaling 
a stronger scent in the evening.) Benth, lab. p. 371. Flowers 
solitary, on axillary pedicels, 1-3 on both sides ; pedicels longer 
than the calyxes. Common peduncle wanting, rarely elongated. 
—American herbs, having the leaves usually crenated. 

1 M. eranr'rra (Benth. lab. p. 371.) glabrous ; stem herba- 
ceous, erect, small; leaves sessile, oblong-linear, obtuse, quite 
entire; whorls about 6-flowered ; pedicels elongated, naked ; 
calyx sub-bilabiate: teeth all subulate: throat villous inside. 
U4. H. Native of North America; in Canada ; near New York; 

and on rocks along the rivers St. Lawrence, Ohio, Tenessee, and 
Mississippi. Cunila glabélla, Michx. fl. bor. amer. 1. p- 18: 
Hedeóma glabra, Nutt. gen. amer. 1. p. 16. Zizíphora glabélla, 
Roem. et Schultes, syst. l. p. 209. Stem stoloniferous at the 
base. Upper lip of corolla, and middle segment of the lower 
lip entire. Style about equally bifid. ? 

Glabrous Micromeria. Pl. small. 
_ 2 M. Anxaxsa' xa (Benth. lab. p. 730.) stem branched ; ic 
linear-lanceolate, serrated in front: upper ones quite entire ; 
whorls about 4-flowered ; pedicels bibracteate at the base. Ye 
H. Native of the Arkansas, Nuttal. Hededma Arkansàna, 
Nutt. in trans. amer. phil. soc. n. s. 5. p. 186. Habit of x 
glabélla, with the scent of Pennyroyal. The whole plant 1s gla- 
brous and glandular. Pedicels equalling the cylindrical calyxes + 
teeth of calyx setaceous. Corolla sub-campanulate, blue, wi 
a white palate. 

Arkansas Micromeria. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. * 
.9 M. snacrEorA rA (Benth. lab. p. 371.) pubescent; stem 

simple, slender; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute at both ends; 
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quite entire; pedicels with setaceous bracteoles, 3-5-flowered ; 
calyx oblong, equal; corolla minute. %4. H. Native of Caro- 
lina, Nuttall. Hedeóma bracteolàta, Nutt. gen. amer. addenda. 
Ziziphora bracteolata, Roem. et Schultes, syst. mant. 1. p. 179. 

Bracteolate Micromeria. PI. 4 to 4 foot. ? 
4 M.srorowrrrna (Benth. lab. p. 371.) stems herbaceous, 

prostrate, radicant, glabrous ; leaves sessile, ovate-roundish, 
obtuse, subcrenated, and somewhat cordate at the base, gla- 
brous; pedicels elongated, naked ; teeth of calyx ovate-lanceo- 
late: throat villous inside. 2. F. Native of New Spain, 
Mocino et Sessé. Nearly allied to M. Brómnei; but differs in 
the more firm, acutely tetragonal stems, and broader sessile 
leaves. 

Stoloniferous Micromeria. Pl. prostrate. 
5 M. srowner (Benth. lab. p. 372.) stems herbaceous, 

prostrate, glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate-rounded, obtuse, a 
little crenated, glabrous; pedicels elongated, naked; teeth of 
calyx ovate-lanceolate: throat villous inside. 2t. F. Native 
of Florida, Jamaica, Santa Fe de Bogota, and Brazil. ‘Thymus 
Brównei, Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1011. prod. p. 89. Stems 
usually creeping, and rooting at the base. Leaves truncate or 
subcordate at the base. Whorls 2-flowered. Corollas pale 
purple, small. Tube a little exserted. 

DBrowne's Micromeria. Pl. prostrate. 
6 M. Xararr'wsis (Benth. lab. p. 372.) stems herbaceous, 

prostrate, pilose ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate, a little crenated, 
ciliated ; pedicels elongated, naked ; teeth of calyx ovate-lanceo- 
late: throat villous inside. 2%. F. Native of Mexico, be- 
tween Pilela and Xalapa, in humid places. Thymus Xalapénsis, 
H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 316. Allied to M. Brómnei ; 
but differs in the nearly sessile leaves, which are ovate, not 
rounded, and in the hairs of the stem being long and white ; 
and from M. stolonifera, in the narrower pilose leaves. 

Xalapa Micromeria. Pl. prostrate. 
7 M. Cuxxiscua' ur (Benth. lab. p. 730.) stems herbaceous, 

prostrate, finely pubescent; leaves petiolate, rounded, almost 
quite entire; pedicels elongated, naked; calyx hairy, with 
ovate-lanceolate teeth, and a naked throat. ^. F. Native of 
New Zealand, on the west coast, at the river Mangamaka Hoki- 
anga, Cunningham. Habit of M. Brównei. Teeth of calyx 
villous inside, but the throat is naked. Tube of corolla in- 
closed. 

Cunningham's Micromeria. Pl. prostrate. 
8 M. Dovcera'su (Benth. lab. p. 372.) stems herbaceous, 

prostrate ; leaves petiolate, ovate-rounded, obtuse, crenated, 
roundedly truncate at the base, glabrous on both surfaces ; pe- 
duncles elongated, bracteate at the base or middle; teeth of 
calyx subulate: throat naked inside. 4%. F. Native of North 
West America, at the river Columbia. Thymus Douglasii, 
Benth. in Linnza, 6. p. 80. Thymus Chamissónis, Benth. in 
Linnea, 6. p. 80. Branches very long, prostrate, creeping, 
pubescent. Corolla purple, downy outside: upper lip emar- 
ginate; and the middle lobe of lower lip entire. Lobes of style 
unequal. : 

Douglas’s Micromeria. Pl. prostrate. 

Szcr. II. Prrere’tra (a dim. of Piper, pepper.) Benth. lab. 
p- 973. Flowers almost sessile, or collected into sessile or 
pedunculate heads. Pedicels almost wanting, or shorter than 
the calyxes. Whorls axillary or subspicate. — Undershrubs, 
rarely herbs. Leaves quite entire, veiny, often hard; floral 
leaves almost similar to the cauline ones. 

* Species natives of Europe and Africa. 

9 M. Juri'wa (Benth. lab. p. 373.) pubescent, suffruticose; 
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branches erect, strict ; leaves sessile: lower ones ovate: upper 
ones lanceolate-linear, all obtuse, and quite entire, with revolute 
edges ; fascicles of flowers dense, on short peduncles ; bracteas 
about equal in length to the sessile calyxes; calycine teeth subu- 
late, stiff, hardly so long as the breadth of the tube: throat 
naked inside. h.F. Native of the region of the Mediter- 
ranean, on dry and stony hills; as in Sicily, Naples, Dal- 
matia, and several of the Grecian islands. Saturéia Juliana, 
Lin. spec. 793. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 32. t. 540. 
Tenore, fl. nap. t. 151. f. 3. Sabbàtia corymbosa, Moench. 
meth. p. 386.— Ger. emac. 576. f. 3.—Park. theatr. 5. f. 3.— 
Mor. hist. 3. p. 412. sect. 1l. t. 17. f. 4.—Lob. icon. 245. 
Stems procumbent, much branched.  Corollas very minute, 
pale red. Upper lobe of style the shortest. Plant with a 
fragrant smell. 

Var. B, hirsita (Benth. lab. p. 373.) hairy, hard, a foot high, 
or more, a little branched. 5. F. Native of Sicily. Saturéia 
Juliana, var. canéscens, Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. p. 114. Satu- 
réia hirsüta, Presl, del. prag. p. 79. 

St. Julian's Micromeria. Fl. May, Sept. Clt. 1596. Shrub 
1 to 1 foot. 

10 M. Gmuzca (Benth. lab. p. 373.) pubescent; branches 
erect or ascending; leaves sessile: lower ones ovate, obtuse : 
superior ones lanceolate-linear, all quite entire, with revolute 
margins ; fascicles of flowers loose, almost secund, pedunculate ; 
bracteas, for the most part, one half shorter than the calyxes ; 
calycine teeth subulate, longer than the breadth of the tube: 
throat villous inside. kh. F. Native of the region of the 
Mediterranean, on dry stony hills ; as of Portugal, Spain, Cor- 
sica, Italy, Naples, Sicily, Syria, and many of the Grecian 
islands, &c. Saturéia Graeca, Lin. spec. 794. Sibth. et Smith, 
fl. graec. 6. p. 34. t. 542. Tenore, fl. nap. t. 151. f. 2. Satu- 
réja micrantha, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 1. p. 142. Thymus 
hírtus, Russ. nat. hist. alep. 2. p. 256. Thymus micránthus, 
Brot. phyt. p. 30. t. 13.—Alp. exot. 265. t. 264.— Mor. hist. 
3. p. 411. sect. 11. t. 17. f. 2. This is a very variable plant. 
Stem woody at the base, procumbent. Corolla exceeding the 
calyxes a little, pale purple: upper lip shortly emarginate. 
Lobes of style equal. 

Var. B, longiflóra (Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. p. 117.) corolla 
twice as long as the calyx. h.F. Native of Sicily and Na- 
ples. Saturéia Consentina, Tenor. fl. nap. 3. p. 151. f. 9. syll. 
p- 279. This is distinguished from the species by the greater 
stature and larger flowers. 

Var. y, densiflora (Benth. lab. p. 373.) fascicles of flowers 
more dense, and on shorter peduncles; throat of calyx less vil- 
lous inside. }.F. Saturéia tenuifólia, Tenore, fl. nap. t. 151. 

f. 4. prod. p. 33. Guss. prod. fl. sic. 115.  Microméria tenui- 
folia, Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 310. Saturéia hírta, Host, fl. 
austr. 2. p. 134. ? Thymus virgàtus, Tenor. fl. nap. t. 155. f. 3. 
syll. 296. Saturéia congésta, Horn. hort. hafn. Spreng. syst. 

22:0: 720; 

s Micromeria. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. Shrub $ 
foot. 

11 M. ranvirrónA (Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 859.) almost gla- 

brous; branches erectish ; leaves sessile, all linear, quite entire, 

with revolute margins ; peduncles equalling the leaves, loosely 
3-flowered ; bracteas minute; calycine teeth subulate: the 
upper ones the broadest: throat villous inside. h. F. Native 

of Dalmatia, on the confines near Albania, among the mountains 

of Patrovitch. Saturéia parviflora, Vis. pl. rar. dalm. in bot. 

zeit, 1829. Saturéia inodora, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 135. but not 

of Salzm. This is a very distinct species from M. Gre‘ca; the 
leaves are much narrower and glabrous ; the flowers are on long 

pedicels, and fewer; the form and length of the calycine teeth 

are unequal. 
5G 
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Small-flowered Micromeria. Shrub. 
12 M. re'nuis (Benth. lab. p. 374. and 731.) suffruticose, 

procumbent; branches ascending, clothed with floccose wool; 

leaves sessile, linear, acute, quite entire, with revolute margins, 

woolly ; whorls 2-6-flowered; calyxes sessile: teeth subulate, 

stiff, longer than the breadth of the tube. 5. F. Native of the 

Canary Islands, on the mountains. Saturéia ténuis, Link, in L. 
de Buch, beschr. can. ins. p. 143. M. lanàta, Benth. lab. p. 
$74. Floriferous branches densely leafy. Flowers usually soli- 
tary, axillary, rather shorter than the floral leaves. Corolla 

hardly exceeding the calycine teeth. 
Slender Micromeria. Shrub procumbent. 
13 M. tana‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 731.) suffruticose, procum- 

bent; branches ascending, clothed with floccose wool; leaves 
sessile, linear, obtuse, quite entire, with revolute margins, 

woolly; whorls 6-10-flowered ; cymes pedunculate; calyxes 
sessile: teeth short, soft, tomentose. h. F. Native of the 
Canary Islands, on the mountains. Saturéia lanàta, Link, in L. 
de Buch. beschr. can. ins. p. 143. M. ténuis, Benth. lab. p. 
374. Very nearly allied to M. tenuis. 

Woolly Micromeria. Shrub procumbent. 
14 M. va‘ria (Benth. lab. p. 374.) suffruticose, procumbent, 

pubescent, or villous; leaves sessile: lower ones ovate: upper 
ones lanceolate, subfasciculate in the axils, all obtuse, with revo- 
lute edges, rather canescent beneath; flowers minute, sessile, 
disposed in pedunculate or sessile fascicles; bracteas minute; 
calyx tubular, pubescent, shorter than the floral leaves : throat 
villous inside. ^b. F. Native of the Canary Islands, very 
common. Saturéia varia, Berth. et Webb, mss. Thymus 
ericzefolius, Roth. cat. 2. p. 50. ex Willd. enum. 624. Thymus 
inodorus, Benth. in Linnea, 6. p. 77. but not of Desf. Satu- 
réia thymoldes, Lowe, prim. fl. mader. p. 19. Stems much 
branched. Calyx often purplish. Corolla purplish, hardly ex- 
ceeding the calyx. 

Various Micromeria. 
cumbent. 

15 M. approxma'ra (Rchb, fl. germ. exc. p. 859.) suffruti- 
cose, procumbent, pubescent, or villous; leaves sessile, lanceo- 
late; superior leaves linear, somewhat fascicled, all bluntish, 
with subrevolute edges; flowers on short pedicels; bracteas 
equalling the pedicels; calyx tubular, pubescent: throat vil- 
lous inside. Native of the region of the Mediterra- 
nean, on dry hills; as of Sicily, Naples, Albania. Saturéia fas- 
ciculàta, Rafin. prec. p.39. Saturéia approximata, Biv. manip. 
5. p. 13. Thymus fruticulósus, Bert. amæn. ital. p. 101. Very 
nearly allied to M. varia; but differs in the flowers being almost 
twice the size ; and in the leaves being longer. Corolla purple, 
twice as long as the calyx. 

Approximate-leaved Micromeria. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1822. 
Shrub procumbent. ; } 

16 M. rnopdra (Benth. lab. p. 375.) suffruticose; branches 
pubescent ; leaves sessile, very numerous, fascicled, small, lan- 
ceolate, obtuse, with revolute edges, canescent, ciliated ; whorls 
few-flowered ; flowers almost sessile, among the fascicles of the 
leaves ; bracteas minute ; calyx tubular, almost glabrous : throat 
villous inside. h.F. Native of Algiers, on arid hills, and 
the Balearic Islands. Thymus inoddrus, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 30. t. 
129. Shrub much branched, erect. Corolla purple, longer 
than the calyx: lobes all obtuse, entire, This differs from M. 
varia, in the stem being more erect ; in the leaves being smaller, 
more numerous, and narrower. This is probably the same as 
the preceding. 

Scentless Micromeria. Shrub 1 foot. 
17 M. pensrrxéra (Benth. lab. p- 375.) suffruticose, diffuse 

glabrous ; branches short ; leaves approximate, sessile, lanceo- 
late-linear, acute, with revolute margins ; floral leaves equalling 

Fl.June, Aug. Clt. 1806. Pl. pro- 

"Native of the Canary Islands, Broussonet. 
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the calyxes; whorls about 10-flowered, densely approximate 
into ovate spikes; calyxes sessile, tubular, almost glabrous, 
having the throat villous inside, and the teeth lanceolate-subu- 

late, erect, scarcely so long as the breadth of the tube. h.F, 
Habit of TÀjmus 

Serpyllum, var. angustif lia. Leaves green above, and canes- 

cent beneath. Calyx purplish. Corolla purple, a little longer 
than the calyx, glabrous. Style almost equally bifid. 

Dense-flowered Micromeria. Shrub diffuse. 
18 M. Fonsr'su (Benth. lab. p. 376.) pubescent, suffruti- 

cose, proeumbent; branches ascending; leaves almost sessile, 
ovate, obtuse, rounded at the base, flat, or with subrevolute 

edges, pubescent on both surfaces ; floral leaves exceeding the 

flowers a little; whorls dense, few-flowered ; calyxes almost 

sessile, ovate-cylindrical: teeth short, setaceous, shorter than 

the corolla: throat villous inside. h. F. Native of the 
Island of St. Nicholas, one of the Cape Verds. This differs 
from M. Teneriffe, in the pubescence, stronger branches, 
larger, more numerous leaves, and shorter, almost sessile 

calyxes. 
Forbes’s Micromeria. Shrub. 
19 M. cane’scens (Guss. pl. rar. p. 228. t. 42. prod. fl. sic. 

2. p. 120.) canescent from villi; stem slender; lower leaves 
ovate: upper ones lanceolate-linear, acute ; peduncles axillary, 
2-7-flowered, solitary or twin, rather secund; bracteas short, 

about equal in length to the pedicels; calyx very villous. b. 
F. Native of Sicily, on arid calcareous hills. Corolla purple. 
Allied to M. Greca. 

Canescent Micromeria. Shrub 1 to 1 foot. : 
20 M. nervosa (Benth. lab. p. 376.) pubescent, suffruticose; 

branches ascending ; leaves sessile, all ovate, acute, quite entire, 

flat, or with rather revolute margins ; whorls many-flowered : 
superior ones approximate; fascicles of flowers loose, scarcely 
pedunculate ; bracteas very short; calyx pilose, with spreading 

setaceous teeth: throat rather villous inside. b. F. Native 
of the region of the Mediterranean, on dry arid hills, and in the 
fissures of rocks ; as of Mount Atlas, South of Sicily; Naples, 

by the sea side; Grecian Islands, and Lybia. Saturéia nervósa, 

Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 9. t. 121. f. 2. Saturéia filifórmis, Tenor. 
prod. and marin. viag. bot. 1. p. 299. ex Tenore, syll. p. 219. 

Thymus filifórmis, Sieb. pl. cret. exs. but not of Lin. Thymus 
Mastichina, Smith, prod. fl. greece. but not of Lin. Branches j 

simple. Corollas hardly longer than the calyx, red: upper lip 
shortly emarginate. 

Nerved Micromeria. Shrub 4 to 1 foot. 
21 M. micropuy’txa (Benth. lab. p. 377.) suffruticose, nearly 

glabrous, pubescent, or villously canescent; branches filiform ; 

leaves small, ovate or. oblong, obtuse, flat, or with subrevolute 

margins ; fascicles of flowers pedunculate, loose, many -flowered ; 

bracteas about equal in length to the pedicels; calyxes ovate, 

almost glabrous, or covered with short villi: throat rather vil- 
lous inside. h.F. Native of the region of the Mediterra- 

nean; as in the fissures of rocks on Mount Atlas; Sicily, on 
arid hills; Naples, and Island of Melita. Stems decumbent. 
Corollas purple. 

Var. a, glabriáscula (Benth. lab. p. 377.) small, pale green; 
nearly all glabrous. 5. F.  Saturéia microphylla, var. % 
Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. p. 120. Thymus Teneriffze, Hortul, but 
not of Pers. Saturéia Teneriffe, Link, enum. 2. p. 101. 
Var. B, villósa (Benth. lab. p. 377.) plant firmer, often pur- 

plish or canescent; stems and calyxes villous. h. F. Satu- 
réia microphylla, b. c. d. Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. p. 12% 121. 
Thymus microphylus, D'Urv. enum. in mem. soc. Lin. per. 
327. Saturéia filifórmis, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 8. t. 121. tlc E 

DAMM CERIS Micromeria. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Shrub $ 
to 1 foot. 
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22 M.ova'ra (Benth. lab. p. 377.) suffruticose, procumbent ; 
branches ascending, villous ; leaves sessile, ovate, bluntish, sub- 
cordate at the base, with revolute edges, pubescent on both sur- 
faces; floral leaves shorter than the peduncles, or the upper 
ones are longer; fascicles of flowers pedunculate, loose; teeth 
of calyx setaceous ; throat of calyx villous inside. h. F. 
Native of Abyssinia, Salt. Saturéia ovàta, R. Br. in append. 
to Salt, abyss. Allied to M. Forbesii and M. microphylla ; it 
differs from the first in the branches being more slender; in the 
flowers being smaller; and in the fascicles being pedunculate ; 
and from the latter, in the leaves being broader at the base; in 
the margins being very revolute, and in the floral leaves being 
narrower. 

Ovate-leaved Micromeria. Shrub procumbent. 
23 M. Fitirérmis (Benth. lab. 378.) suffruticose, diffuse, 

glabrous; branches filiform ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate: lower 
ones cordate: superior ones rounded at the base, all bluntish, 
and quite entire, flat; whorls about 2-flowered ; pedicels mi- 
nutely bracteate at the base, about equal in length to the calyxes ; 
calyx tubular, declinate, or nutant: teeth subulate, rather shorter 
than the corolla: throat rather villous inside. h.F. Native 
of the region of the Mediterranean; as of Spain and the Balea- 
ric Islands. Thymus filiformis, Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 318. 
Piperélla filifórmis, Presl, fl. sic. p. 36.  Cunila thymoides, Go- 
wan, herb. ex Benth. Habit of M. microphylla, but the branches 
are more slender and the leaves more remote. Leaves generally 
purplish. Corollas purplish. Style about equally bifid. 

Filiform Micromeria. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1770. Shrub 
diffuse. 

24 M. puncra‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 378.) suffruticose, branches 
elongated, slender, finely pubescent ; leaves nearly sessile : lower 
ones ovate, acute: superior ones oblong, obtuse, narrowed at 
the base, with scarcely revolute edges: uppermost leaves about 
equalling the flowers ; fascicles of flowers on short peduncles ; 
bracteas minute; calyxes sessile, nearly glabrous, small, ovate, 
cylindrical, with short setaceous teeth: throat villous inside. 
h. F. Native of Abyssinia, Salt. Saturéia punctàta, R. Br. in 
append. to Salt, abyss. Habit of M. Græ ca, with the flowers 
of M. Teneriffe. Leaves distant. Peduncles 3-6-flowered. 

Dotted Micromeria. Shrub. 
25 M. Tenerirrz (Benth. lab. p. 378.) suffruticose, diffuse, 

almost glabrous; branches stiff, slender, pubescent above; 
leaves sessile, ovate, acute, rigid, glabrous, flat: lower ones 
broader and somewhat plicate : superior ones almost lanceolate, 
about equal in length to the flowers; fascicles of flowers dense, 
on short peduncles; bracteas very short; calyxes sessile, pu- 
bescent, cylindrical: teeth setaceous, about equal in length to 
the corolla: throat villous inside. 5. F. Native of Teneriffe, 
plentiful. Thymus Teneriffe, Poir. dict. 7. p. 650. Thymus 
terebinthinàceus, Willd. enum. p. 624. Allied to M. micro- 
phylla, but differs in the branches being elongated and woody, 
and in the leaves being more acute, stiffer, and longer; in the 
flowers being sessile, and in the calyx being elongated and more 
slender. : Corollas small, purple. 

Teneriffe Micromeria. Shrub 4 to 1 foot. 
26 M. srròra (Benth. lab. p. 978.) suffruticose, much 

branched, tufted ; branches ascending, pubescent or pilose ; 
leaves sessile, ovate, acute, flat, with sub-revolute edges, stiff, 
glabrous, rather cordate at the base: superior ones shorter than 
the flowers ; whorls loosely few-flowered ; bracteas about equal 
in length to the pedicels; calyxes pedicellate, sub-secund, finely 

pubescent, or rather pilose : throat villous inside. h . F. Native 
of Nipaul and Kamaon, Wall; Mussooree, Royle ; Nielgherri, 
Wight. Thymus biflórus, Hamilt. in D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 
112. Stems densely branched at the base; branches densely 
leafy. Corolla half as long again as the calyx: upper lip emar- 
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ginate. Lobes of style nearly equal. Hardly differing from M. 
Teneriffe, unless in habit, and in the larger, stiffer leaves. 

T'wo-flowered Micromeria. Shrub 3 foot. 
27 M. sunconpA TA (Vis. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 379.) suffru- 

ticose ; branches short, erectish, nearly simple, pubescent ; leaves 

sessile, flat, broad-ovate, obtuse, broadly and truncately cordate 

at the base: floral leaves narrower ; fascicles of flowers secund ; 

peduncles few-flowered ; calyx cylindrical, pubescent, with subu- 
late teeth and a naked throat; corollas exserted. ^. F. Na- 

tive of Dalmatia. Stems many, woody at the base; erect or 
procumbent at the base. Bracteas short, lanceolate. Corolla 
equal in length to the calycine teeth. 

Subcordate-leaved Micromeria. Pl. X to 1 foot. 
28 M. riPEnz'rrA (Benth. lab. p. 379.) suffruticose, branches 

ascending, pubescent ; leaves sessile, broad-ovate, obtuse, rounded 
or sub-cordate at the base, glabrous on both surfaces: upper 
leaves oblong, small ; fascicles of flowers loose, pedunculate, se- 
cund, few-flowered ; bracteas small, oblong ; calyxes nearly ses- 
sile, tubular, pubescent, with subulate teeth, the 3 superior teeth 

spreading: throat naked inside. 5. F. Native of the South 
of Europe; as of Piedmont, and Croatia. Thymus piperélla, 
All. ped. 1. p. 21. t. 37. f. 8. bad. Waldst et Kit. pl. rar. 
hung. 2. p. 169. t. 156. but not of Lin. Thymus marginatus, 
Smith, in Dicks. pl. sic. no. 71. Thymus Croáticus, Pers. ench. 
2. p. 130. Calamintha Croatica, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 132. 
Branches herbaceous. Whorls remote. Peduncles 3-5-flowered. 
Calyx and Corolla purplish and pubescent. 

Small Peppermint Micromeria. Shrub 1 foot. 
29 M. Fonskca Lr (Benth. lab. p. 379.) stems decumbent, 

imbricate ; leaves ovate, acute ; flowers axillary, solitary, sessile. 
h. F. Native of Kurma, Forsk. Thymus imbricàtus, Forsk. 
fl. ægypt. p. 108. Calyx striated, having the throat closed with 
villi, 5-toothed. Flowers red. Leaves ciliated on the keels, ex 
Benth. 

Forskcel’s Micromeria. Shrub procumbent. 
30 M. Sina‘ica (Benth. lab. p. 380.) suffruticose ; branches 

elongated, almost simple; leaves almost sessile, ovate, flat, or 

with revolute edges : superior ones exceeding the flowers ; fas- 
cicles of flowers dense, scarcely pedunculate; calyxes almost 

sessile, ovate, with short setaceous teeth; corollas minute. h. 

F. Native of Arabia, among rocks, in the desert of Sinai, Bové. 

Habit of M. Gre'‘ca, but is distinguished from it by the leaves, 

dense whorls, and small ovate calyxes. Leaves remote. Whorls 

12-30-flowered, all remote. Flowers smaller than in any other 
species. 

Sinai Micromeria. Shrub 4 to 1 foot.? 

* * Species natives of Australia. 

31 M. sarurziolpes (Benth. lab. p. 380.) glabrous ; stems 
erect, branched ; leaves nearly sessile, rather elliptic or lanceo- 

late, obtuse, flat; whorls loose, 3-10-flowered ; calyxes finely 

pubescent, cylindrical, with short lanceolate teeth, and with the 

throat villous inside; corollas scarcely exceeding the calyxes. 
h.? F. Native of New Holland, at Lake George, Cunningh. ; 

about Port Jackson, R. Br. Méntha satureioides, R. Br. prod. p. 

505.? Stems slender, rooting at the base. Flowers on short 

pedicels, 3-5 in each fascicle. Bracteas scarcely equalling the 
pedicels. 

Savory-like Micromeria. Shrub } to } foot. 
32 M. AusrnA ris (Benth. lab. p. 380.) stems ascending, with 

marginate scabrous angles; leaves lanceolate ; calyxes tomen- 
tose : teeth obsoletely bearded inside at the base ; flowers verti- 
cillate; stamens exserted ; superior lip of corolla 2-lobed. h .? 

F. Native of New South Wales, about Port Jackson; and of 

Van Diemen's Land. Méntha australis, R. Br. prod. p. 505. 
Southern Micromeria. Shrub. ? 

562 
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33 M.? enA'cizis (Benth. lab. p. 830.) glabrous, or clothed 
with fine down, pale green; stems erect; leaves on short pe- 

tioles, ovate, or the superior ones are ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, 

flat ; whorls about 6-flowered ; calyxes pubescent, cylindrically 
campanulate, with lanceolate, acute teeth, which are shorter than 

the breadth of the tube, and the throat is naked inside; corollas 

scarcely exceeding the calyxes. 5 .? F. Native of Van Diemen's 
Land. Méntha gracilis, R. Br. prod. p. 505. ? but not of Smith. 
Méntha Dieménica, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 724. This differs prin- 
cipally from M. satureioides in the broader bases of the leaves, 
pubescence, and in the calyxes being larger and sessile, and in 
the throat being naked inside. This species differs from the 
characters of the genus in the stamens being distant and 
straight, not ascending. 

Slender Micromeria. Shrub. ? 

* * * Species natives of America. 

34 M. osova`ra (Benth. lab. p. 381.) stem shrubby, divari- 
cate, much branched ; leaves obovate, obtuse, quite entire, nar- 
rowed at the base, with revolute margins, wrinkled, canescent on 
both surfaces; flowers almost sessile. à. S. Native of Ja- 
maica. Saturéia vimínea, Lin. ameen. 5. p. 399. Swartz. obs. 
p. 220. Saturéia incàna, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 719.  Zygis aro- 
mática, Desv. in Hamilt. prod. fl. ind. occ. p. 46.  Xenópoma 
obovàtum, Willd. ex Colla. hort. rip. p. 147. t. 25. Mentha 
viminea, &c. Browne, jam. 258. Leaves half an inch long. 
Corolla about twice as long as the calyx, whitish. Lower lobe 
of style long and flattened. 

Obovate-leaved Micromeria. 
Shrub 2 to 12 feet. 

35 M. nusicena (Benth. lab. p. 381.) procumbent, much 
branched, hispid ; leaves small, petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, 
quite entire; whorls 2-flowered; flowers nearly sessile; caly- 
cine teeth nearly equal, acute, and the throat villous inside. h .? 
G. Native of Peru, in rugged places, on the burning mounts 
Paracé and Rucu-Pichincha, and at Surucucha. Thymus nubí- 
genus, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 316. Habit of Thymus 
Serpyllum. Stems rather woody at the base. Branches pubes- 
cent at the base. Corolla about twice as long as the calyx, pu- 
bescent outside. à 

Cloud-growing Micromeria. Shrub procumbent. 
36 M. Girres (Benth. lab. p. 381.) procumbent, finely 

clothed with pubescence; leaves sessile, oblong, obtuse, quite 
entire; whorls generally 2-flowered ; flowers nearly sessile; 
calycine teeth stiff, sub-revolute, and the throat rather villous 
inside. fh. F. Native of Chili, near Mendoza, Gillies. Whorls 
rarely so much as 6-flowered. Bracteas small, setaceous. Co- 
rolla quite glabrous, scarcely longer than the calyx ; upper lip 
emarginate. Lobes of style flattened, at length revolute. 

Gillies’s Micromeria. Shrub procumbent. 
37 M. Bottvia'na (Benth. lab. p. 731.) glabrous or clothed 

with fine down; leaves nearly sessile, oblong, obtuse or obovate, 
quite entire, flat; whorls few-flowered ; flowers nearly sessile; 
calycine teeth short, obtuse, erect, and the throat naked inside. 
hb. F. Native of Bolivia. Nearly allied to M. obovata, but 
differs in the leaves being much smaller, flat, and in the calyxes 
being shorter. Leaves greenish on both surfaces. Corolla 
Dome than in M. obovàta, scarcely half as long again as the 
calyx. 

Bolivia Micromeria. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1783. 

Shrub. 

Sect, It. PsrupowELIssA (Wevdoc, pseudos, falsehood, and 
pedtooa, melissa, a bee, also the name of balm.) Benth. lab. p. 
383. Cymes of whorls elongated, pedunculate, sub-dichotomous. 

LABIATZE. XLVIII. Micromerta. XLIX. Metissa. 

Leaves often toothed.— European herbs. The species are pro- 

bably referrible to the genus Melissa ex Benth. 
38 M. rure cium (Benth. lab. p. 382.) herbaceous, ascending, 

pubescent ‘ leaves petiolate, ovate, toothed, green on both sur- 

faces ; racemes coarctate, secund ; cymes sub-dichotomous, few- 

flowered ; teeth of calyx setaceous, nearly equal, and the throat 
villous inside. 2/.? H. Native of Austria and Hungary. Me- 

lissa Pulégium, Rochel, del. pl. rar. bannat. p. 62. t. 22. f. 8. 
Calamíntha origanifolia, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 120. Melissa sub- 

nüda, Waldst. et Kit. pl. rar. hung. 3. p. 296. t. 262. ? Cala- 
míntha subnüda, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 130. Thymus subnüdus, 
Spreng. syst. 2. p. 698. Stems erect, almost simple, hoary from 

short reflexed pili. Calyx cylindrical. Corolla about twice as 
long as the calyx, form of Saturéia, purple. ? 

Pennyroyal Micromeria. Pl. ascending. 
39 M. uaniro'L:a (Benth. lab. p. 382.) plant hoary, ascend- 

ing ; leaves ovate or oblong, obtuse, almost quite entire, canes- 

cent above, and white beneath ; racemes loose, many-flowered ; 

teeth of calyx obtuse, nearly equal: throat villous inside; co- 
rolla about twice as long as the calyx. h.F. Native of Por- 
tugal, Spain, Syria, Tauria, Piedmont, &c., in dry rocky places. 

Melissa fruticósa, Lin. spec. 828. Melissa Crética, Lam. dict. 4. 

p. 79. and of many authors, but not of Lin. Calamíntha Crética, 

Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 395. Népeta Crética, Dietr. ex Steud. nom. p. 
521. Thymus Créticus, D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 564, but not of Brot. 
Thymus Barreliéri, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 698. Melissa marifolia, 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 182. Népeta marifolia, Cav. icon. 6. p. 55. t. 
576. Bystropógon marifülius, Juss. ex Steud. nom. p. 521. 
Thymus marifolius, Willd. enum. 2. p. 624.  Népeta serpyllifo- 
lia, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 40. cent. pl. ross. 1. t. 28. — Népeta par- 
vifolia, Hortul.— Barr. icon. 1166. Corolla milk-coloured, spotted 
with purple, more than twice as long as the calyx. Habit of Me- 
líssa, sect. Calamintha, but the calyx is altogether that of Micro- 

méria. 
Cat-thyme-leaved Micromeria. 

Shrub 1 to 2 feet. ; 
Cult. The greater number of the species of Microméria are 

under-shrubs, very few herbaceous annuals. They are too ten- 
der to stand the open air in this country ; they should therefore 

be grown in pots, and placed among other Alpine plants, so that 

they may be sheltered under glass in winter ; but they will grow 

very well in summer on rockwork, and probably might survive 

our milder winters in such a situation. A light, rich earth is the 

best soil for them, and the pots should be well drained with 

sherds. The seeds of annual kinds may be sown in the open 

ground in April, in a warm, sheltered situation. 

Fl. June, Sept. Cult. 1800. 

XLIX. MELI'SSA (from pedtooa, melissa, a bee ; from pert, 
honey: bees are said to gather abundance of honey from this 
plant.) Benth. lab. p. 383. Melissa Clinopddium and Thymus, 
species of Lin. and other authors. Calamintha and A’cinos; 

Monch. and other authors. 
Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular, 13-ner ved; 

usually striated, bilabiate ; upper lip generally spreading, triden- 
tate: lower lip bifid ; throat naked or villous inside. Tube of 
corolla straight or incurvedly ascending, naked inside, usually 
exserted ; throat generally inflated ; limb bilabiate; upper lip 
erect, flattish, entire, or emarginate : lower one spreading, with 

flat lobes, the middle lobe usually the broadest, entire, or emar- 
ginate. Stamens 4, didynamous, ascending, approximate by pairs 

at apex, or rarely a little distant, lower two the longest : the 

superior 2 sometimes sterile ; filaments toothless ; anthers free, 
2-celled : connective often thickened : cells distinct, parallel, di- 

verging. Lobes of style sometimes equal, subulate, with mint 

terminal stigmas; sometimes the lower lobe is elongated, 
curved, flattened, with stigmatiferous margins. Achenia ¢rYs 
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smooth.—Under shrubs, but usually herbs, with variable inflo- 
rescence, Flowers purplish, white or yellow. 

Sect. I. CALAMINTHA (from kaXoc, kalos, beautiful; and 
puvOa, mintha, mint; in reference to the beauty of the plants and 
their affinity to Méntha.) Benth. lab. p. 386.  Calamíntha, 
Moench. meth. 408.  Racemes loose, rather secund. Cymes of 
whorls, pedunculate, dichotomous.  Bracteas minute. Calyx 
almost terete, striated, hardly gibbous at the base: throat vil- 
lous inside. 

1 M. rnca‘na (Benth. lab. p. 386.) herbaceous or suffruticose 
at the base, procumbent ; branches ascending, clothed with hoary 
tomentum; leaves petiolate, small, orbicular, almost entire, 
clothed with hoary tomentum on both surfaces ; racemes rather 
secund ; whorls few-flowered ; cymes hardly dichotomous ; ca- 
lyxes shortly bilabiate, and the throat naked inside; corolla 
hardly twice as long as the calyx. Y.H. Native of the Gre- 
cian Archipelago, frequent, and about Athens; also of Syria, 
near Aleppo. Melíssa, Crética, Russel, nat. hist. alep. but not of 
Lin. Thymus incànus, Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 62. t. 
517. This species is intermediate between Melissa and Micro- 
méria. Upper whorls dense; lower ones more loose. 

Hoary Balm. | Pl. 4 to 1 foot. ? 
2 M.? Cre’rica (Lin. spec. p. 828.) herbaceous, humble, 

procumbent at the base; branches ascending, pilosely hispid ; 
leaves petiolate, small, roundish, obtuse, almost quite entire, 
clothed with soft villi on both surfaces ; racemes sub-secund ; 
cymes scarcely dichotomous, few-flowered ; calyx shortly bilabi- 
ate, the throat villous inside; corolla scarcely twice as long as the 
calyx. 2t. H. Native of Candia. Thymus hírtus, Sieb. pl. exs. but 
not of others.—Barr. icon. t. 1166.— Bauh. hist. 3. p. 230. f. 
2.—Park. theatr. p. 36. t. 37. f. 4. Allied to M. incàna, but 
differs in the stem and leaves being villous, not tomentose. Co- 
rolla white, purplish. ? 

Cretan Balm. FI. June, July. Clt. 1596. 
foot. 

3 M. tHymiro'zta (Benth. lab. p. 386.) stems herbaceous, as- 
cending, clothed with hoary pubescence ; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
obtuse, hardly crenated, cuneated at the base or rounded, rather 
canescent ; racemes loose, secund ; cymes dichotomous ; flowers 
small; calyx shortly bilabiate, with acute teeth ; corolla about 
twice as long as the calyx. 3. H. Native of Carniola, on 
rocks and old walls. Saturéia thymifolia, Scop. fl. carn. 1. p. 
428. ex. Host.  Calamíntha thymifólia, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 
132. Thymus origanifólius, Vis. in bot. zeit. 1830. 1. p. 15. 
It appears intermediate between Micromeria marifolia and Me- 
lissa Népeta. Leaves hardly 4 an inch long, sometimes quite 
entire, full of glandular dots, canescent beneath from tomentum. 
Corolla pale purplish : upper lip emarginate. 

Thyme-leaved Balm. PI. 1 foot. 
4 M. cranpuròsa (Benth. lab. p. 387.) stems herbaceous ; 

branches almost glabrous ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, acut- 

ish, coarsely serrated, rounded at the base, nearly glabrous; ra- 
cemes very loose, few-flowered, secund; cymes dichotomous: 
calyx bilabiate, with acute teeth ; corolla hardly larger than the 
small calyx. ^4. H. Native of Corsica, Requien ; of Sardinia, 
Moris. Thymus glandulósus, Req. in ann. sc. nat. par. 5. p. 
386. Branches slender, slightly downy. Throat of calyx closed 
by villi. Corolla white or pale purple. 

Glandular Balm. Shrub i to 1 foot. 
5 M. ne’pera (Lin. spec. 828.) stems herbaceous; branches 

procumbent, ascending, or erectish, villous; leaves petiolate, 
broad-ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, villous on 
both surfaces, pale beneath; raceme elongated, loose, many- 
flowered, secund ; cymes dichotomous; calyx shortly bilabiate, 
with subulate teeth; corolla half as long again as the calyx, 

Shrub 3 to 1 
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hardly twice as long. Y%.H. Native of the Southern parts of 
Europe, in dry situations, among rubbish, and by way-sides; as 
in the South of France, Portugal, Piedmont, Naples, Grecian 
Islands, South of Tauria, &c. Thymus Népeta, Smith, fl. brit. 
2. p. 642. engl. bot. t. 1414. Hook, fl. lond. vol. I. with a 
figure. Calamintha parviflora, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 396. Cala- 
mintha trichótoma, Meench. meth. p. 409. Thymus diffüsus, 
Hortul. Thymus Brauneànus, Hoppe. Calamintha rotundif6- 
lia, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 131. Calamintha obliqua, Host, fl. 
austr. 2. p. 131. Calamintha Népeta, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. 
Calamíntha canéscens, Presl, fl. sic. p. 37. Melissa obtusifólia, 

Pers. ench. 2. p. 122.— Black, herb. t. 167.—Riv. mon. t. 47. 
—Lob. icon. t. 513. Leaves 4 to 1 inch long, deep green above, 
and hoary beneath. Throat of calyx bearded. Corolla white and 
pale purple. The plant has a strong aromatic smell, approach- 
ing to that of pennyroyal, and a moderately pungent taste, some- 
what like spearmint, but warmer. Infusions of the leaves were 
given as tea in weaknesses of the stomach, flatulent cholics, &c. 

Var. B, Athónica (Benth. lab. p. 387.) more humble and more 
glabrous; leaves greener. 24. H. Native of Mount Athos. 
'hy mus Athónicus, Bernh. ex Rchb. pl. germ. exc. p. 329. 
under no. 2242. Calamintha Athónica, Rchb. 1. c. Melissa 
Athéos, Hortul. 

Cat-mint Balm or Field Balm. Fl. July, Oct. England. Pl. 
1 to 14 foot. 

6 M. caraAMYNTHA (Lin. spec. p. 827.) stems herbaceous ; 
branches ascending, villous ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, blunt- 

ish, serrately crenated, rounded or truncated at the base, green 

on both surfaces, villous; raceme loose, secund ; cymes very 

loose, subdichotomous, few-flowered ; calyx distinctly bilabiate, 

with subulate teeth: lower teeth elongated ; corolla more than 

twice as long as the calyx. Y%. H. Native of Middle and 
South Europe, and Middle Asia; as of England, France, Ger- 
many, Portugal, Spain, Italy, Greece, Armenia, and Siberia, &e., 

on hills and in open woods. Thymus Calamíntha, Scop. fl. carn. 
ed. 2d. no. 733. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1676.  Calamíntha mon- 

tana, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 396. Cal. officinalis, Moench. meth. 

409. Cal. menthafólia, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 129. Thymus 
umbrósus, Spreng. cent. pl. min. cogn. p. 41. T. moschatél- 
lus, Poll. fl. veron. p. 15. ex Poir, supp. 5. p. 304. Cal. 

umbrósa, Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 329.? exclusive of numerous 
synonymes. Melissa intermèdia, Baumg.? ex Rchb. Melissa 
umbrósa, of German authors. Cal. vulgaris, Sweet. Melissa 

folidsa, Opiz. ex unio. itin. Stems more erect and firm than in 

M. Népeta. Leaves larger, usually an inch and a half long. 

Flowers fewer. Calyx twice the size, and more deeply bilabiate. 

Corolla red, marked with deeper spots. 
Var. B, villosissima (Benth. lab. p. 388.) plant more villous ; 

leaves smaller, but the calyx and corolla are about the same size. 

4. H. Native of Spain and the Canary Islands. Thymus cala- 

minthoides, Rchb. fl. lus. mad. exsic. 

Calamint or Mountain Balm. FI. July, Aug. Clt. England. 

Pl. 4 to 13 foot. 

Secr. II. Carometi'ssa (from xaXoc, kalos, beautiful, and pe- 

Misoa, melissa,'a bee, also the name given to balm; so called 

on account of the beauty of the plants.) Benth. lab. p. 388. 

Whorls many-flowered, nearly equal, condensed. Bracteas ovate 

or oblong. Throat of calyx villous inside. 
7 M. Carorinia'na (Benth. lab. p. 388.) herbaceous, gla- 

brous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, a little crenated, narrowed 

at the base; whorls nearly equal, many-flowered, condensed ; 

corolla twice as long as the calyx. 2t. H. Native of Carolina, 

Georgia ; and Louisiana, at, Covington. Thymus Carolinianus, 

Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 9. Calamintha Caroliniàna, Sweet, 

hort. brit. p. 409. Cal. grandiflora, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 
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414. Thymus grandiflorus, Sims, bot. mag. t. 997. Floriferous 
branches elongated, twiggy, glabrous, or pubescent. Leaves 

half an inch long. Corolla an inch long, glabrous, pale red. 

Carolina Balm. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1804. Pl. 1 foot. 

Secr. III. A'cixos (from axwoc, akinos, the Greek name of a 

balsamic plant now unknown.) Benth. lab. p. 389. — A'cinos, 
Meench. meth. 407. Whorls about 6-flowered ; pedicels erect, 
short, stiff. Bracteas minute or wanting. Calyx gibbous be- 

neath at the base, nearly terete, deeply striated, and the throat 

villous inside. 
8 M. A'cixos (Benth. lab. p. 889.) herbaceous, annual, erect- 

ish, pubescent or villous; leaves ovate, sub-serrated: floral 

leaves similar to the others, exceeding the flowers, which are 

almost sessile ; whorls 6-flowered; lips of calyx short; corolla 

hardly exceeding the calyx. ©.H. Native of Europe, in corn 
fields; as of Britain, Sweden, Portugal, Naples, Greece, about 

Petersburgh, and of the Caucasus. Thymus A'cinos, Lin. spec. 
826. Hook. fl. lond. vol. 1. with a figure, Smith, engl. bot. t. 

411. A'cinos thymoides, Moench. meth. 407. A'cinos vulgaris, 

Pers. ench. 2. p. 131. Thymus heterophyllus, Poir. dict. 7. p. 
648. Thymus canéscens, Dumort, florul. belg. 47. — Calamín- 

tha arvénsis, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 394.— Lob. icon. 1. t. 506. f. 1. 
— Riv. mon. t. 43. f. 2.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 404. sect. 11. t. 18. f. 
1. Stems branched, usually procumbent at the base; branches 
usually purplish, more or less villous. Whorls distant. Corollas 
purplish blue : upper lip entire. Lower lobe of style flattened. 
This plant has a pleasant aromatic smell. 

Basil Balm, or Basil Thyme. | Fl. June, Aug. Britain. 
foot. 

9 M. Paravr sa (Benth. lab. p. 389.) herbaceous, ascending, 
pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, scarcely serrated, 
veiny, almost glabrous: floral ones similar to the rest, longer 
than the calyxes; lips of calyx shorter than the tube ; corollas 
scarcely twice as long as the calyxes. 2f. H. Native of the South 
of Europe ; as of Spain, South of France, Italy, Piedmont, Na- 
ples; and on Mount Parnassus. Thymus Patavinus, Jacq. obs. 
bot. 4. p. 7. t. 87. A’cinos Patavinus, Pers. ench. 2. p. 131. 
Calamíntha Patavina, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 133. Melissa mar- 
joranzefólia, Mill. diet. no. 7. Thymus suavéolens, Smith, 
prod. fl. graec. 1. p. 420. Thymus acinoides, Tenore, prod. fl. 
nap. p. 35. syll. 296.— Bocc. mus. t. 45. f. 3. Larger and 
firmer plant than M. Z'cinos, with the flowers twice the size; 
and smoother and more erect than M. alpina, to which it is more 
nearly allied. Corollas pale red, or purplish red. 

Paduan Balm. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1776. Pl. 4 to $ foot. 
10 M. micropuy’tia (Benth. lab. p. 390.) suffruticose, small, 

diffuse, nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, roundish, quite en- 
tire: floral ones similar to the others; whorls 4-6-flowered ; 
flowers almost sessile ; lips of calyx much shorter than the tube; 
corolla almost twice as long as the calyx. 5. F. Native of 
Corsica, on the mountains. Thymus Córsicus, Pers. ench. 2. p. 
131. Plant small, much branched; branches short, pilose 
while young. Leaves small, glabrous, or a little pilose. Flowers 
similar to those of M. Patavina, but the calyxes are longer and 
slenderer. 

Small-leaved Balm. Shrub small. 
11 M. azrrwa (Benth. lab. p. 390.) perennial, diffuse, pubes- 

cent, or villous ; leaves petiolate, roundish, or ovate, hardly ser- 
rated ; floral leaves about equal in length to the calyxes ; whorls 
4-6-flowered ; flowers almost sessile; lips of calyx shorter than 
the tube ; corolla more than twice as long as the calyx. XY. H. 
Native of the South of Europe, in mountainous and shady places ; 
as of the South of France, Germany, Italy, &c. Thymus alpi- 
nus, Lin. spec. 826. Sims. bot. mag. 2152. Jacq. austr. 1. p. 
60. t. 97. A’cinos alpinus, Mcench. meth. p. 407.  A'cinos 

Pl. 3 
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diffüsus, Bonningh. fl. monast. ex Bot. zeit. 1825. 1. p. 333,? 

Thymus nummularizfólius, Lois. ex herb. D. C. Thymus mon- 

tànus, Crantz, stirp. austr. p. 278. Thymus villosíssimus, 

Tausch, in syll. pl. ratisb. 2. p. 248. ?—Bocc. mus. 2. p. 50. t. 
45. Stem much branched at the base, rather woody ; floriferous 

branches ascending, usually villous. Leaves smaller, but gene- 

rally broader than those of M. A’cinos, and M. Patavina. Calyx 

purplish. — Corollas larger than those of M. Patavina, purplish- 

blue; upper lip and middle lobe of lower lip shortly emarginate. 
Lower lobe of style flattened. 

Alpine Balm. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1731. Pl. 4 foot. 

12 M. crave otens (Benth. lab. p. 390.) herbaceous, annual, 

erect, villous; leaves petiolate, ovate, a little serrated: floral 

leaves similar to the rest, exceeding the flowers; whorls 6-flow- 

ered ; flowers almost sessile; lips of calyx incurved, equalling 

the tube; corolla scarcely half as long again as the calyx. ©. 

H. Native of Caucasus, Naples, Island of Cyprus, Transylva- 

nia, Tauria, and Iberia; frequent about Madrid, and between 

Bagdad and Kermancha, &c. Thymus gravéolens, Bieb. fl. cauc. 
2. p. 60. pl. rar. ross. 1. t. 38. A'cinos gravéolens, Link, enum. 

host. berol. 2. p. 117. Thymus canus, Stev. ex. Hoffm. in 

comm. soc. phys. med. mosq. 1. p. 46. ex Bieb. Thymus ex- 

íguus, Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 6. p. 61. t. 575. A'cinos cànus, 

Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 327. Herb simple or branched. Leaves 

like those of M. Patavina, but more villous. Flowers larger than 

in M. Z'cinos, but smaller than in M. Patavina, purplish blue. 

Strong-scented Balm. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 4 foot. 

+ Species evidently belonging to sect. III., but are not sufficiently 
nomn. 

13 M. vurpura’scens (Benth. lab. p. 391.) stem branched, 

divaricate, tomentose; leaves ovate, a little serrated: upper 

ones crowded, coloured ; whorls 1-2-flowered, rather approxi- 

mate. ©. H. Native of Spain, Clemente. A’cinos purpu- 
ráscens, Pers. ench. 2. p. 13. Thymus purpurascens, Poir. dict. 

7. p. 654. Leaves reddish violet, especially the veins. Corollas 

rather large, red. "Apparently an intermediate plant between 

M. vulgàris and M. alpinus, and probably only a variety of the 
latter. 

Purplish Balm. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. Pl. 3 foot. 
14 M. rorunprrér1a (Benth. lab. p. 391.) leaves orbicular, 

mucronate, having the veins prominent beneath ; stems procum- 

bent, villous at top as well as the calyxes. %.? H. Native - 

of Hungary.  A'cinos rotundifdlius, Pers. ench. 2. p. 131- 
Thymus rotundifólius, Poir. dict. 7. p. 654. Thymus melis- 

soides, Bernh. ex Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 327. 
Round-leaved Balm. Pl. procumbent. 

Secr. IV. CrixorópruM (from xy, kline, a bed; and rove 
mod0c, pous podos, a foot; heads of flowers like turned bed-feet.) 
Benth. lab. p. 391. Clinopódium, Lin. and other authors. Whorls 
many-flowered or loosely few-flowered, equal ; common pedun- 
cles almost wanting; pedicels filiform, not flattened. Bracteas 

subulate, sometimes minute, sometimes equalling the calyxes. 
Calyx gibbous on the under side at the base or almost equal: 
throat naked, or a little villous inside. : 

15 M. pr'siuis (Benth. lab. p. 391.) plant herbaceous, small, 
weak, glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, serrated : floral leaves 

smaller; whorls few-flowered; pedicels elongated, filiform ; 
bracteas minute ; throat of calyx naked inside. 4%. H. Native 
of Altaia, in shady places, near Alexandrowsk ; and in the Soon- 
garian desert, about Mount Kent. Thymus dèbilis, Ledeb. a 
alt. 2. p. 391. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 438. Herb hardly 3-4 inches 
high, quite glabrous. Leaves i inch long, narrowed a long way 
into the petioles at the base. Corolla shorter than the calyx- 

Weak Wild Basil. PI. ł to 4 foot. 
1 
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16 M. umsrosa (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 63. but not of German 
authors) plant herbaceous, diffuse, pubescent or villous ; leaves 
petiolate, ovate, serrately crenated, rounded at the base ; whorls 
equal, globose, many-flowered; bracteas minute, or the outer 
ones are subulate, one half shorter than the calyxes. 2%. H. 
Native of Iberia, in woods; Caucasus, on the Talusch moun- 
tains; Himalaya, Wall. Royle; mountains in the Peninsula of 
India, Wight; Ceylon, Walker; Cashmere, Jacquemont. Cli- 
nopódium répens, 8, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 66. 
Stems procumbent, creeping at the base. Leaves scarcely an 
inch long. Whorls 20-40-flowered. Corolla purplish, scarcely 
half as long again as the calyx. 

Shaded Wild Basil. Pl. procumbent. 
17 M. re'rens (Benth. lab. p. 392.) herbaceous, diffuse, 

rooting at the base, pubescent or villous; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, obtuse, serrately crenated, rounded at the base; whorls 
equal, globose, many-flowered ; bracteas subulate, numerous, 
equalling the calyxes. 2/. H. Native of Nipaul. Clinopó- 
dium répens, a, Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 66. Thymus répens, 
D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 113. Habit of M. umbrosa. Brac- 
teas more dense, and more hairy, ciliated. Corolla purplish. 

Creeping Balm. Pl. procumbent. 
18 M. oricanirorra (Benth. lab. p. 392.) suffruticose ; stems 

ascending, branched, hispid ; leaves ovate, quite entire, hispid ; 
whorls nearly sessile : lower ones on long peduncles, emulating 
branches ; bracteas linear-lanceolate, hispid, scarcely longer 
than the calyxes. h. H. Native of Mount Lebanon. Clino- 
podium origanifólium, Labill. pl. syr. dec. 4. p. 14. t. 9. Co- 
rolla rather hairy, purplish. ? 

Marjoram-leaved Balm. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1825. Shrub 
1i foot. 
“19 M. CriNorópivM (Benth. lab. p. 392.) herbaceous, erect, 

villous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated a little, round- 
ed at the base ; whorls equal, globose, many-flowered ; bracteas 
subulate, numerous, equalling the calyxes. 24. H. Native 
throughout Europe and Middle Asia, in woods, hedges, and by. 
waysides ; from Scotland and Sweden to Spain, Sicily, Greece, 
and Caucasus; and North America; but probably introduced 
from Europe to the latter country. —Clinopódium vulgare, 
Lin. spec. p. 821. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1401.  Clinopódium 
JEgyptiacum, Lam. dict. 2. p. 50. Mill. dict. no. 6. fig. t. 95. 
Clinopódium atropurpüreum, and C. variegàtum, Hortul. Cli- 
nopódium plumósum, Sieb. in bot. zeit. 1822. t. 242.2 Thymus 

' sylvaticus, Bernh. ex Steud. nom. p. 208.— Riv. mon. irr. t. 43. 
—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 65, 66. —Mor. hist. sect. II. t. 8. f. 1. 
Stems simple, or a little branched. Leaves petiolate, 1-2 inches 
long, pale or canescent beneath, with entire or obscurely crenu- 
lated margins : floral ones smaller, sessile. Calyxes and brac- 
e very pilose. Corolla twice as long as the calyx, bright 
red. 

Bed-foot or Common Wild Basil. Fl. June, Aug. Britain. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ' 

Sect. V. MELIPHY'LLUM (from pedi, meli, honey; and và- 

Aov, phyllon, a leaf; so called from the sweet-scented leaves.) 
Benth. lab. p. 393. Melissa, Lin. and other authors. Whorls 

few-flowered, rather loose, secund. Bracteas few, usually ovate. 

Calyx scarcely gibbous at the base, spreading ; upper lip almost 
glabrous ; throat naked inside, or villous. Corolla white or 

yellowish: tube recurvedly ascending. 

20 M. orricina‘tis (Lin. spec. 827.) herbaceous, erect, 

branched ; leaves broad-ovate, crenated, truncate at the base, or 

cordate; floral leaves almost similar to the cauline leaves; whorls 

axillary, loose, secund; bracteas few, ovate; corolla a half again 
as long as the calyx. X. H. Native of the South of Europe 
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and Middle Asia, in mountain woods; as of Portugal, Spain, 
South of France, Italy, Sicily, Greece, about Aleppo, Tauria, 
Iberia, and Caucasus. Woodv. med. bot. t. 147. M. gravéo- 
lens, Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 128. M. foliósa, Opiz, ex Rchb. fl. 
germ. exc. p. 329. M. occidentalis, Rafin. M. Córsica, Host. 
—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 61.— Blackw. herb. t. 27.—Lob. icon. 
t. 277. Plant very variable in hairiness, size, form, and bases 
of leaves, and length of corollas. Leaves from 1 to 2-3 inches 
long, those of the stems and sterile branches truncate or cordate 
at the base: upper floral and rameal ones smaller, rounded or 
cuneated at the base, all obtuse, or the upper ones are acute, 
more or less villous on both surfaces. Whorls distant. Cymes 
distinct, 3-6-flowered. Corolla white or pale yellow, twice as 
long as the calyx. 

Balm, in its recent state, has a weak, roughish, aromatic 
taste, and a pleasant smell, somewhat of the lemon kind. It is 
now little used, unless for making a simple balm tea, which 
affords a grateful diluent drink in fevers, and for forming a light 
agreeable beverage, under the name of balm wine. Anciently it 
was generally recommended in hypochondriacal affections, and 
by Paracelsus promised a complete renovation of man. From 
the fondness of bees for this plant, it was named Apidstrum, 
Melissa, Melissophijllum ; and was directed by the ancients, 
among other herbs, to be rubbed upon the hive, to render it 
agreeable to the swarm. 

Var. B, villdsa (Benth. lab. p. 393.) leaves shorter; plant 
more villous; odour disagreeable. %. H. Native of Italy, 
about Rome, Greece, &c. M. Romana, Mill. dict. no. 2. M. 
hirsuta, Balb. M. cordifólia, Pers. ench. 2. p. 132. M. Taú- 
rica, Hortul. M. altíssima, Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 6. p. 63. 
t. 579. Corollas white, smaller than those of the species. 

Officinal or Common Balm. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1573. Pl. 
2 to 4 feet. 

21 M. ninsu'rA (Blum. bijdr. p. 830.) heads verticillate, ax- 
illary ; leaves ovate-oblong, bluntly serrated, and are, as well as 
the calyxes, hairy. 2. H. Native of Java, on the top of 
Mount Tjerimai, in the province of Cheribon. Allied to M. ofi- 
cinàlis. 

Hairy Balm. PI. 2 to 3 feet.? 
22 M. ranvirLOnA (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 65. 

lab. p. 394.) herbaceous, erect, nearly glabrous; leaves ovate 
or ovate-lanceolate, acute, somewhat serrated, rounded at the 

base or cuneated ; floral leaves similar to the others; whorls ax- 

illary, loose, secund ; bracteas few, small, oblong-linear ; co- 

rollas scarcely longer than the calyxes. 2t.H. Native of Nipaul 
and Kamaon, Wall.; Deyra Dhoun, Royle. Scutellària Japónica, 
Burm. fl. ind. p. 130. Genidsporum axillare, Benth. in Wall. 

pl. asiat. rar. 2. p. 18. This has the character of M. officinalis, 
but the habit is very different. The whole plant is purplish and 
glabrous, except a few hairs on the angles of the stem and nerves 
of the leaves. Leaves hardly an inch long. Inflorescence of 
M. officinalis. Corollas blue, hardly exserted. 

Small-flowered Balm. Pl. ; 
23 M. rra vA (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 65. lab. p. 

894.) herbaceous, erect, nearly glabrous ; leaves ovate or ovate- 

lanceolate, acute, serrately crenated, rounded at the base; floral 

leaves similar to the rest; whorls axillary, loose, secund ; brac- 

teas few, oblong-linear; corolla about thrice as long as the ca- 

lyx. X. H. Native of Nipaul, Wall. Habit of M. parvi- 

flora. Calyxes coloured at top. Corolla yellow, incurvedly 

ascending. 
Yellow-flowered Balm.  Pl.? 

Secr. VI. MacnowEL(ssa (from paxpoc, macros, long; and 

pediooa, melissa, balm; so called in reference to the long co- 

rollas.) Benth. lab. p. 394. Whorls very loose, usually few- 
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flowered ; cymes umbel-formed ; peduncles elongated, scarcely 

dichotomous. Throat of calyx spreading, almost naked inside : 
lips very deep, spreading. Corolla elongated, purplish: tube 
dilated. Stamens rather distant at apex. 

24 M. GRANDIFLÒRA (Lin. spec. 827.) herbaceous, erectish, 

sparingly pilose ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, coarsely toothed, 
rounded or cuneated at the base, green on both surfaces ; ra- 

cemes loose, few-flowered ; cymes pedunculate, hardly dichoto- 

mous, few-flowered; corolla ample, more than twice the length 

of the calyx. 2%.H. Native of Europe, in shady woods; as 
of the Pyrenees, Cevennes, Piedmont, Switzerland, Germany, 

Mounts Athos, and Olympus ; South of Tauria, about Baidar. 

Bieb. Curt. bot. mag. 208. Calamintha grandiflora, Moench. 
meth, p. 408. Thymus grandiflórus, Scop. carn. ed. 2d. no. 
732. D.C. fl. fr. 3. p. 562.—Riv. mon. t. 46.— Mor. hist. 
sect. 11. t. 21. f. 1l.—Besl. hort. eyst. 7. t. 7. f. 1. Stems 
branched at the base, and decumbent. Branches erectish. 
Whorls few, subsecund. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Corolla 1 to 
13 inch long, purplish ; throat much inflated. Stamens loosely 
approximate. ‘There is a variety of this with white flowers, and 
another with red flowers; both much inferior to the purple: 
there is also a variety with variegated leaves. The leaves, when 
bruised, have the smell of common balm. 

Great-flowered Balm. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1596. Pl. 1 
foot. 

25 M. MacnRosrE'MA (Moc. et Sessé, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 
395.) shrubby ; branches divaricate, villous in the young state ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, or oblong, acute, roundly cuneated at the 
base, serrated, green above, and pale beneath, nearly glabrous, 
or rather hispid on both surfaces ; whorls loose, rather secund, 
few-flowered ; peduncles and pedicels elongated ; calyxes gla- 
brous: upper lip spreading. h. H. Native of New Spain. 
Leaves distant, 1 to 1 inch long. Cymes generally 2-3-flower- 
ed. Corolla downy, about 4 times the length of the calyx, with 
a dilated tube: upper lip, and middle lobe of lower lip emargi- 
nate, like the preceding. 

Long-cronned Balm. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. ? 

* Secr. VII. Hererometi'sson (from érepoc, heteros, variable ; 
and pedtooa, melissa, a bee, also the name given tojbalm.) 
Benth. lab. p. 395. Whorls irregular, few or many-flowered, 
rather secund, usually ending in leafy branches. Bracteas sub- 
foliaceous. Calyx elongated, not gibbous at the base, scarcely 
bilabiate: teeth straight, setaceous: throat almost naked inside. 
Corolla elongated, purple: tube erectish. 

26 M. roxcicav' Lis (Wall. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 395.) suf- 
fruticose; branches elongated, decumbent, pubescent; leaves 
ovate-oblong, obtuse, a little toothed, cuneate, or narrowed at 
the base, rather villous : floral ones similar to the rest; whorls 
few-flowered, irregular, secund ; calyx elongated, a little decli- 
nate, with lanceolate, subulate teeth. 2/. H. Native of Nipaul, 
Wall. Thymus piperitus, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p.112. Thy- 
mus origanifolius, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 112.  Clinopódium 
longicaüle, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 1. p. 66. Stems weak, 
woody at the base; branches purplish at top. Leaves scarcely 
3 an inch long, quite entire, or furnished with 1 or 2 crene on 
both sides. Bracteas foliaceous. Corolla violaceous, hardly 
twice as long as the calyx. Superior stamens usually abortive. 
Probably a proper genus, intermediate -between Hededma and 
Melissa. 

Long-stemmed Balm. | Pl. decumbent. 

T Doubtful species. 

27 M. nvcósa (Lour. coch. p. 968.) annual, erect, much 
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branched ; leaves very rugose, roundish, acuminated ; racemes 
crowded, axillary and terminal. (2. H. Native of Cochin. 

china. Stem tetragonal. Leaves serrated, petiolate. Corolla 
white, tinged with red. The whole plant is obscure green, ex- 
cept the corollas. 

‘rinkled-leaved Balm. Pl. 13 foot. 
28 M. onrusirüLIA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 132.) leaves broad- 

ovate, obsoletely serrated, rounded at apex; stem villous; pe- 

duncles simply divided and solitary, much shorter than the 
leaves; corolla pale violet. 2/.? G. Native of South Ame- 
rica, Michx. 

Blunt-leaved Balm. Pl. ? 
29 M. veroxicæròLIra (Pers. ench. 2. p. 132.) leaves broad- 

ovate, serrated, petiolate; stem branched, diffuse; peduncles 

elongated, branched. 2. H. Native of the Bahamas. Thy- 
mus veronicefolius, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 698. Stem villous. 
Leaves nearly glabrous. Calyx glabrous. Corolla purplish in- 
side, variegated with violaceous and white spots. Habit of 
Verónica arvénsis. 

Speedwell-leaved Balm. PI. 4 foot. ? 

T + Doubtful Clinopódia of authors. 

30 M. Asi4'TrcA ; leaves oblong, nerved, wrinkled, tomen- 
tose beneath ; spikes verticillate, terminal. h. G. Native of 
Cochinchina. Clinopddium Asiáticum, Lour. coch. p. 374. 
Stem suffruticose, tetragonal, simple, villous. Leaves ovate- 
oblong, blunt, serrated. Flowers violaceous, disposed in an ob- 
long, compound, terminal spike. Calyx bilabiate, entire, un- 
equal, very pilose. Upper lip of corolla concave, equally trifid : 
lower lip refracted, quite entire, longer. 

Asiatic Balm. Shrub 23 feet. 
31 M. uvu'mitis; plant humble, branched; leaves wrinkled ; 

heads flattened. 4%. H. Native of Carolina. Clinopodium 
hümile, Mill. dict. no. 4. 

Humble Balm. | Pl. dwarf. 7 
32 M. CanoriNIA'NA ; stem erect, not branched; leaves vil- 

lous beneath ; whorls fewer; bracteas longer than the calyxes. 

4%.H. Native of Carolina. Clinopódium Caroliniànum, Mill. 
dict. no. 5. 

Carolina Balm. PI. 1 foot. ? 
Cult. All the species of Balm will grow in common garden 

earth, and are of easy culture. The perennial herbaceous kinds 
are readily increased by parting the roots ; the suffruticose spe- 
cies by cuttings or parting; and seeds of annual kinds may be 
sown either on rockwork or in the open border. The species 
belonging to section A’cinos are all well fitted for decorating 
rockwork. 

L. GARDO'QUIA (dedicated to Don Diego Gardoqui, 
Minister of Finance under Charles IV. of Spain, who greatly 
promoted the publication of the “Flora Peruviana.”) Ruiz, et 
Pav. prod. fl. per. et chil. p. 130. syst. veg. per. p. 149. D. 
Don, in Sweet, fi. gard. n. s. 3. t. 271. Benth. lab. p. 397. 
Rizóa, Cav. icon. 6. p. 56.— Cunila species, Nutt.—Melissa 
species, Spreng. : 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular, 13- 
nerved, a little incurved, with an equal or oblique mouth ; teet 
short, straight, nearly equal or sub-bilabiate. Tube of corolla 
much exserted, straight, or incurved, naked inside; limb bila- 
biate: upper lip erect, flattish, emarginate : lower one spreading 
a little, with flat lobes, the middle lobe the broadest. Stamens 
4, subdidynamous, loosely ascending, rather distant at apex: 
lower ones the longest : superior ones now and then abortive; 
filaments toothless; anthers 2-celled : cells distinct, parallel, or 
somewhat divergent. Lobes of style nearly equal. Achenia 
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dry, smooth.—Much branched, leafy, shrubs or under-shrubs, 
often procumbent. Flowers beautiful, usually scarlet. This 
genus is not distinct from Microméria, unless in the length of 
the corolla, and erect lobes of the limb. 

1 G. uvrrurOnA (Ruiz, et Pav. syst. veg. fl. per. et chil. p. 
149.) shrubby, nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, blunt- 
ish, crenated a little, rounded at the base, green, pale beneath ; 
floral leaves conforming to the others ; whorls loose, subsecund ; 
cymes pedunculate, scarcely dichotomous; calyx almost gla- 
brous, with acute teeth, and the throat naked inside; corolla 3 
times as long as the calyx. b. G. Native of Chili, in the 
province of Conception, in fields. Riz6a ovatifólia, Cav. icon. 
6. p. 56. t. 578. bad. Stems hard at the base, but scarcely 
woody. ~ Branches, leaves, and calyxes glabrous, or clothed 
with fine pubescence. Leaves an inch long. Corolla more 
than an inch long, beautiful, scarlet or purple. Stamens a little 
exserted. 

Many-flowered Gardoquia. Shrub 1 foot. 
2 G. rvedsA (Benth. lab. p. 399.) shrubby, villous ; leaves 

petiolate, ovate-rhomboid, serrately toothed, rounded at the 
base, coriaceous, wrinkled, villous on both surfaces, hardly 
canescent beneath; whorls loose, many-flowered ; calyx villous, 
with subulate ciliated teeth, and with the throat almost naked 
inside; corolla scarcely twice as long as the calyx. k. G. 
Native of Peru, Ruiz, et Pav. Hairs rufous. Leaves 1 to 14 
inch long. Cymes on short peduncles. Corolla villous. An- 
thers approximating by pairs. 

Wrinkled Gardoquia. Shrub. 
3 G. zrr1YPTICA (Ruiz, et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 149.) shrubby, 

erect; branches glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, acutish, ser- 
rately crenated, rounded at the base, or cuneated, green on both 

surfaces, glabrous, or a little ciliated; floral leaves smaller; 
whorls usually 6-flowered; calyx green, pilose, with acute 
teeth, and with the throat naked inside; corolla about 4 times 
as long as the calyx. 5. G. Native of Peru, towards Cheu- 
chin and Sayan, Ruiz et Pav.; in the valley of Canta, between 
Obrajillo and Pacron, Chruikshanks. Leaves about an inch long. 
Corolla about 14 inch long, pubescent, scarlet: lobes short. 
Stamens exserted. 

Lilliptic-leaved Gardoquia. Shrub erect. 
4 G. raymorpgs (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 314.) 

shrubby ; branches pubescent ; leaves ovate, acute, subcordate, 
with revolute, subserrated margins, nearly glabrous above, but 
clothed with hoary pubescence beneath ; whorls many-flowered, 
distant; calyx pubescent, with unequal, acuminately subulate 
segments ; corolla about 3 times the length of the calyx. 5 . G. 
Native on the Andes of Quito. ? Leaves 3 lines long. Flowers 
pedunculate. Corolla yellow ? pubescent outside; throat 
bearded with long hairs behind ; limb spotted with purple. 

Thyme-like Gardoquia. Shrub. 
5 G. r'uecans (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. $15.) 

shrubby ; branches pubescent, clothed with white tomentum 

while young; leaves roundish-rhomboid, obtuse, serrated, pu- 
bescent above, and clothed with white tomentum beneath; pe- 
duncles axillary, usually 3-flowered; calyx tomentose, with un- 
equal acuminated teeth. h.G. Native of Quito, on the de- 
clivity of the burning mount Catopaxi, between Mulalo and 
Pansache. Shrub aromatic. Leaves entire towards the base, 9 
lines long. Corolla red, downy outside: throat yellow, spotted 
with red. 

Elegant Gardoquia. Shrub 8 to 4 feet. 
6 G. rurcHE'LLA (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) shrubby ; branches 

pubescently tomentose ; leaves ovate or roundish-ovate, obtuse, 
cuneated at the base, with subrevolute crenated margins, rather 
scabrous above, and clothed with white tomentum beneath ; pe- 
duncles usually 3-flowered ; calyx clothed with tomentose pubes- 
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cence, with acuminately-subulate, unequal teeth, 5. G. Na- 
tive of Peru, in hot places between Cascas and Contumasay. 

Leaves 8-9 lines long. Flowers on long pedicels. 
Neat Gardoquia. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
7 G. tomentosa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 314.) shrubby; 

branches pubescent; leaves roundish-ovate, acutish, rather 
truncate at the base, with revolute serrated margins, pubescent 
above, and clothed with white tomentum beneath ; peduncles 
axilary, usually 3-flowered ; calyx clothed with tomentose 
pubescence, with unequal acuminated teeth; corolla 3 times 
as long as the calyx. 5. G. Native of the kingdom of Quito, 
near Llactacunga, Hambato, and Riobamba Nuevo. Shrub aro- 
matic. Leaves hardly 3 an inch long. Flowers pedicellate, 
Corolla pale red, pubescent outside; tube short ; throat bearded 
by long hairs. Stamens inclosed. 

Tomentose Gardoquia. Shrub 3 feet. 
8 G. cranvirtora (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) branches pubes- 

cent ; leaves roundish-ovate, obtuse, acute at the base, toothed 
towards the apex, pubescent above, and clothed with hoary to- 
mentum beneath ; flowers axillary, solitary ; calyx clothed with 
hoary tomentum, with acuminated nearly equal teeth; corolla 4 
times as long as the calyx. k.G. Native of South America, 
in the valley of the river Chambo, between Mount Tunguragua 
and Penipe. Leaves l an inch long. Flowers on short pedun- 
cles. Corolla yellow, downy outside; throat bearded inside. 
Stamens a little exserted. From the description, this does not 
appear to differ from G. incàna, unless in the leaves being ser- 
rated at apex. 

Great-flowered Gardoquia. Shrub 3 feet. 
9 G. BREVIFLÒRA (Benth. lab. p. 401.) shrubby, hoary ; 

leaves on short petioles, roundish-ovate, obtuse, with scarcely 
revolute margins, pubescent above, and clothed with hoary pu- 
bescence beneath ; floral leaves similar to the rest, equalling the 
calyxes ; whorls 2-6-flowered, secund ; calyx a little coloured, 
with lanceolate-acute teeth, and with the throat naked inside; 
corolla exceeding the calyx a little. 1. G. Native of Peru, 
Ruiz et Pavon. Habit of G. incàna ; but the leaves are shorter, 

broader, and greener above, obtuse, or shortly mucronate. 

Hardly distinct from the genus Microméria, in consequence of 
the corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. 

Short-flowered Gardoquia. Shrub, 
10 G. 1nca'na (Ruiz et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 150.) shrubby, 

hoary ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, obtuse, quite entire, flat, 

pale above, and clothed with hoary tomentum beneath ; floral 
leaves similar to the others, equalling the calyxes; whorls 2-6- 
flowered ; calyx hoary, with an oblique mouth, and short acute 
teeth, and with the throat naked inside. h.G. Native of 
Peru. Ruiz et Pav. fl per. 
ined. 4. t. 493. f, 4. Leaves 
of Heliánthemum cànum, 4 an 
inch long. Corolla beyond an 

L. Garpoavia. 

FIG. 80. 

inch in length, yellow. Geni- 

tals a little exserted. 

Hoary Gardoquia. Shrub. 
11 G. Hooxe'r: (Benth. lab. 

p. 401.) shrubby, quite gla- 
brous ; leaves obovate, quite 

entire, narrowed into the short 
petioles at the base, green on 
both surfaces; peduncles 2-3- 

flowered ; calyx glabrous, sub- 
bilabiate, having the upper lip 

shortly tridentate, erect: throat 
clothed by villi inside. 5. G. 
Native of Florida. D. Don, in 

Sweet. fl. gard. n. s. 8. t. 271. 
5H 
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Cunila coccinea, Nutt. ex Hook. exot. fl. 3. t. 163. Melissa 

coccinea, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 224. Leaves } an inch long, 1-3 
nerved, glandularly dotted. Peduncles sometimes short and 
l-flowered. Corolla scarlet, clothed with glandular pubescence. 

Stamens distant, a little exserted. (fig. 80.) 
Hooker's Gardoquia. Fl. June, Oct. 

to 2 feet. 
12 G. serrcea (Presl, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 402.) suffruti- 

cose, procumbent, clothed with. silky tomentum ; leaves sessile, 

linear, quite entire, with revolute margins, clothed with silky 
wool on both surfaces ; floral leaves and bracteas similar to the 

cauline leaves, but smaller; flowers axillary, solitary ; calyx 
silky, with short, nearly equal teeth : throat naked inside. k. 
G. Native of Peru, in the valleys of the Cordillera. Leaves 
3-5 lines long. Corolla 10-11 lines long, scarlet, pubescent. 
Stamens exserted : superior ones inclosed or abortive. ? 

Silky Gardoquia. Shrub procumbent. 
13 G. ARGE'NTEA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 313.) 

shrubby, clothed with silky silvery pubescence; leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, obtuse, with revolute, quite entire margins ; flowers 
axillary, solitary ; calyx bilabiate, silky, with acute teeth, and a 
naked throat; corolla 3 times as long as the calyx. kh. 
Native of Peru, on the Andes near Micuipampa. Leaves 2-3 
lines long. Calyx tridentate. Corolla scarlet, downy outside ; 
throat bearded below. Stamens inclosed. 

Silvery Gardoquia. 

Clt. 1834. Shrub 1 

Shrub. 
14 G. prscorog (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 312.) 

branchlets clothed with canescent pubescence; bark soluble; 
leaves oblong, acute, cuneated at the base, quite entire, puberu- 
lous above, but clothed with silky hoary pubescence beneath ; 
flowers axillary, solitary; calyx villous, having the throat 
closed with white hairs: the limb bilabiate, with lanceolate- 
acute, unequal segments; corolla 2-4 times as lóng as the 
calyx. h. G. Native of the Spanish Main, on Silla de 
Caraccas, Leaves on short petioles, 4-8 lines long. Throat 
of corolla naked. Corolla purple. 

Discoloured-leaved Gardoquia. 
Shrub. 

15 G. Gituie'su (Graham, in edinb. phil. journ. 1831. sept. 
377. Benth. lab. p. 402.) suffruticose; branches divaricate, 
pubescent ; leaves oblong-linear or cuneated, obtuse, quite 
entire, narrowed at the base, green on both surfaces, flat; floral 
leaves similar to the others, and are, as well as the bracteas, 
rather shorter than the calyxes ; whorls few, many-flowered, 
rather loose, irregular; calyx elongated, erect, with lanceolate- 
subulate, nearly equal teeth, and the throat naked inside. h. 
G. Native of Chili, near Valparaiso. G. Chilénsis, Hook. et 
Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 58. Stems divaricate or pro- 
cumbent. Branches ending each in a long terminal raceme. 
Leaves 3-6 lines long. Calyx bilabiate. Corolla pubescent; 
scarlet. 

Gillies’s Gardoquia. 
procumbent. 

16 G. ogova`ra (Ruiz, et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 150.) shrubby; 
branches canescent; leaves obovate-oblong, narrowed at the 
base, with revolute, quite entire margins, smoothish above, pale 
and few-veined beneath, glabrous on both surfaces; whorls 
about 2-flowered, secund; calyx nearly glabrous, with short 
obtuse teeth, and with the throat villous inside. h.G. Na- 
.tive of Peru, at Cheuchin. Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. ined. 4. t. 
494. f. a. Leaves 3-4 lines long, on very short pedicels. 
Corolla about 3 times as long as the calyx, very villous. Sta- 
mens much exserted. 

Obovate-leaved Gardoquia. Shrub 3 feet. 
17 G. erasna'rA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. 

branches pubescent; leaves lanceolate-oblon 

Fl. April, July. Clt. 1827. 

Clt. 1828. Fl. April, July. ? Shrub 

gen. 2. p. 313.) 
g, acute at both 

L. Garpoauia. 

ends, with revolute serrated margins, glabrous, full of glandular 
dots beneath ; flowers axillary, solitary ; calyx glandularly 
dotted, bilabiate, with acuminated, nearly equal teeth, or the 3 

upper teeth are longest; corolla twice as long as the calyx. h. 

G. Native near Quito, Leaves on short petioles, scarlet, 
shining above, } an inch long. Corolla downy outside, with a 
pilose throat. Stamens inclosed. 

Glabrous Gardoquia. Shrub. 
18 G. raxirduia (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 312.) branches 

clothed with hoary villi ; leaves linear-lanceolate or oblong, ob- 

tuse, narrowed at the base, quite entire, glabrous, dotted be- 

neath; flowers axillary, solitary ; calyx bilabiate, with acumi- 

nated, nearly equal teeth, and having the throat closed by hairs. 

h. G. Native of New Granada, on the Andes, especially on 

the declivity of Paramo de Saraguru, near Ona. : Leaves 4-5 

lines long. Corolla red,? pubescent outside, with a rather 

pilose throat. Genitals exserted. 
Yen-leaved Gardoquia. Shrub. 
19 G. srria‘ra (Ruiz, et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 148.) shrubby; 

branches clothed with wool-like villi; leaves small, ovate, quite 

entire, flat, or complicate, quite glabrous on both surfaces, stri- 

ated or ciliated on the back; whorls 2-flowered, secund ; calyx 

glabrous, with short obtuse teeth, and the throat rather villous 

inside. h.G. Native of Peru, on arid hills in the provinces 
of Tarma and Huanuco. Ruiz, et Pav. fl. per. ined. 4. t. 494. 
f.b. Leaves sessile, 2 lines long, rounded or subcordate at the 

base : upper ones obtuse. Corolla scarlet, downy outside, 3 
times the length of the calyx. Stamens a little exserted. 

Striated-leaved Gardoquia. Shrub 3 feet. 
20 G. micropuy’txa (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 311.) branches 

crowded, pubescently pilose while young ; leaves ovate, obtuse, 

cordate, with revolute, quite entire margins, glabrous, having 

the margins and middle nerve ciliated ; flowers axillary, soli- 

tary; calyx rather scabrous, bilabiate, with acute, ciliated, un- 

equal teeth, and a naked throat; corolla 5 times as long as the 
calyx. 5. G. Native of the Andes of Pasto, in frigid places 
near Rio Blanco, between Guachucal and Tulcan. Leaves on 

short petioles, hardly a line long. Pedicels short. Corolla red, 
downy outside; throat bearded. Stamens hardly exserted. 

Small-leaved Gardoquia. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
21 G. Jameson (Benth. lab. p. 404.) shrubby, procum- 

bent, glabrous; leaves small, broad-ovate, obtuse, quite entire, 

flat, or conduplicate, green and glabrous on both surfaces; 

whorls about 2-flowered; calyx glabrous, with short obtuse 

teeth, and with the throat naked inside. h.G. Native of 
Peru, at Paramo de Antisana, Jameson. Leaves hardly a line 

long, numerous, sessile. Corolla smaller than that of G. revo- 
lata, pale red, pubescent outside. Stamens all fertile. 

Jameson's Gardoquia. Shrub procumbent. 
. 22 G. revoru'ra (Ruiz, et Pav. syst. fl. per. p. 149.) suffru- 

ticose, procumbent ; branches pubescent; leaves small, round- 

ish, very blunt, quite entire, cordate at the base, with revolute 

margins, glabrous above, clothed with white tomentum beneath ; 
whorls about 2-flowered; calyx tomentose, with short broad 
teeth, and the throat almost naked inside. 5. G. Native of 

Peru, in the fissures of rocks towards Huassa-huassi, Panao, 
and Huariaca, Ruiz, et Pav. ; Cordilleras, Hanke and Mathews. 

Leaves numerous, sessile, hardly a line long, blistered. Flowers 

usually solitary, but sometimes 3 on each peduncle. Corolla 

scarlet, 10-11 lines long, pubescent, a little incurved. Stamens 
all fertile. 

Revolute-leaved Gardoquia. Shrub procumbent. 

+ Doubtful species. 

23 G. capITA TA (Spreng. syst. cur. post. p. 225.) heads 
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ovate, on long peduncles; bracteas and calyxes spinose ; leaves 
fascicled, linear-oblong, with revolute, quite entire margins, his- 
pid, as well as the stem, which is branched. h.?G. Native 
of Rio Grande. 

Capitate-flowered Gardoquia. Shrub. ? 
24 G. spicata (Spreng. l. c.) spikes terminal, villous ; leaves 

subfascicled, spatulate, almost quite entire, rough. 5. G. Na- 
tive of Rio Grande. 

Spiked-flowered Gardoquia. Shrub. ? 
Cult. Most of the species of Gardóquia bear large scarlet 

blossoms, and are, therefore, showy, and worth cultivating. A 
light rich soil, or one composed of equal parts of sand, loam, 
and peat, will suit the species well. Cuttings strike root rea- 
ay in the same kind of soil, with a hand-glass placed over 
them. 

LI. GLECHON (from yAgxev, glechon, the Greek name 
for Pennyroyal ; this genus has been so called from its similarity 
to Pennyroyal.) Spreng. syst. cur. post. p. 227. Benth. lab. 
p. 405. 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogijnia. Calyx ovate or tubu- 
lar, 13-nerved, equal or sub-bilabiate, 5-toothed, the 2 lower 
teeth usually the longest. "Tube of corolla equalling the calyx, 
naked inside ; limb bilabiate; upper lip emarginate or semi-bifid, 
faleate, arched or galeate, erect, or lying on the lower lip; 
lower lip spreading, with flat entire lobes: lateral lobes the 
broadest, often adhering to the upper lip at the base. Two 
lower stamens fertile, ascending under the upper lip, or exserted 
a little from the notch; filaments glabrous; anthers 2-celled : 
cells linear, parallel, diverging, or at length divaricate. Style 
glabrous, having the upper lobe very short, and the lower one 
elongated and flattened. Achenia oblong, smooth, dry.—Usu- 
ally canescent, suffruticose plants. Leaves for the most part 
small; floral leaves similar to the others, rarely smaller, and 
bractea-formed. Whorls axillary, 2-6-flowered, rarely disposed 
in short racemes towards the tops of the branches. Corollas 
yellowish, flesh-coloured, or blue. The galeate upper lip of the 
corolla in this genus separates it from all other genera of tribe 
Melissinee. 

1 G. srATULA rA (Benth. lab. p. 406.) leaves petiolate, 
roundish-spatulate, subcrenated, thick, clothed with canescent 
tomentum on both surfaces; teeth of calyx short, the 2 lower 
ones the longest ; upper lip of corolla erect, subgaleate. h. F. 
Native of Brazil, near Anjo, in the Missions of the Uruguay ; 
and near Santa Maria, in the province of Rio Grande do Sul, 
very plentiful. Shrub procumbent at the base; branches 
ascending, clothed with tomentose pubescence. Floral leaves 
conforming to the rest, shorter than the flowers. Corolla 
pubescent. 

Spatulate-leaved Glechon. Shrub procumbent. 
2 G. raymorpes (Spreng. syst. cur. post. p. 227.) leaves 

petiolate, obovate, subcrenated, greenish on both surfaces, and 
nearly glabrous ; calycine teeth very short, nearly equal; upper 
lip of corolla large, galeate. 5. F. Native of the South of 
Brazil, Sello. Branches clothed with hoary pubescence. Leaves 
Obtuse or emarginate, glandular beneath: floral ones similar to 
the others. Whorls 2-flowered. Corolla twice as long as the 
calyx, downy outside. 

Thyme-like Glechon. Shrub. 
3 G. sERPYLLIFÜLIA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 407.) 

leaves small, petiolate, ovate, obtuse, quite entire, greenish on 
both surfaces, glabrous ; calycine teeth subulate, rather un- 
equal : longer ones equalling the tube; upper lip of corolla 
large, faleate. h. F. Native of Brazil, in the province of 

Cisplatin, among stones from Santa Theresa to Rocha. Branches 

incumbent. 
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prostrate, glabrous, or finely tomentose. Leaves 2-3 lines long, 
form of those of Thymus Serpijllum, glandularly dotted ; floral 
leaves conforming to the others, but usually a little larger, ex- 
ceeding the calyxes. Whorls 2-flowered. Corollas flesh- 
coloured, size of those of G. thymoides, but the upper lip is less 

Perhaps a variety of G. marifolia. 
Serpyllum-leaved Glechon. Shrub prostrate. 
4 G. MARIFÒLIA (Benth. lab. p. 407.) leaves on short petioles, 

ovate, quite entire or scarcely crenated, pale on both surfaces, 
and finely tomentose ; calycine teeth setaceous, nearly equal, 
about equal in length to the tube; upper lip of corolla erect, 
subgaleate. h. F. Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. 
Shrub procumbent, rooting at the base; branches clothed with 
hoary tomentum. Adult leaves nearly glabrous, glandular on 
both surfaces ; floral leaves conforming to the others. Whorls 
2, rarely many-flowered. Corollas size of those of G. thymoides, 
pubescent outside. 

Cat-Thyme-leaved Glechon. Shrub procumbent. 
5 G. cane’scens (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 407.) leaves 

nearly sessile, roundish, sub-crenated, canescent on both sur- 
faces ; calycine teeth setaceous, nearly equal, equalling the tube 
in length ; upper lip of corolla erect, subgaleate. h. F. Native 
of Brazil, in the Missions of the Uruguay, in sandy places, 
among palms, near Carapuru, Villanova, &c. ; also in the pro- 
vinces Cisplatin and St. Catharine. G. cándida, Benth. mss. in 
mus. berol. Rooting at the base; branches elongated, clothed 
with hoary tomentum as well as the leaves; floral leaves con- 
forming to the others. Whorls 2-6-flowered. Corolla flesh- 
coloured or yellowish, dotted with purple. Perhaps a variety of 
G. marifolia. 

Canescent Glechon. Shrub 1} to 21 feet. 
6 G. oricanirou1a (Benth. lab. p. 408.) stem hairy; leaves 

sessile, broad-ovate, or roundish, crenated, cordate at the base, 
green on both surfaces, tomentosely pubescent, or villous ; caly- 
cine teeth subulate, lower ones longer than the tube; corolla 
hardly exceeding the calycine teeth ; upper lip galeate. h. F. 
Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, on the Juru- 
oca mountains, and near Villa Rica, St. Hil.; South of Brazil, 
Sello. Procumbent; branches elongated. Floral leaves con- 
forming to the others, rather shorter than the flowers. Whorls 
6-10-flowered. Corolla white or yellowish. 

Marjoram-leaved Glechon. Shrub procumbent. 
7 G. sevARROsA (Benth. lab. p. 408.) leaves almost sessile, 

ovate, rounded at the base, or sub-cordate, stiff, complicate, gla- 

brous, or ciliated ; calycine teeth subulate : lower ones equal in 

length to the tube ; upper lip of corolla galeate. h. F. Na- 

tive of Brazil, in humid pastures, near Carrancas, in the province 

of Minas Geraes ; and in the Campos Geraes, in the province of 

St. Paul, St. Hil. ; South of Brazil, Sello. Procumbent at the 

base; branches ascending or erect, glabrous, pubescent, or vil- 
lous. Leaves 3-4 lines long, glandular on both surfaces ; floral 

leaves conforming to the rest, shorter than the flowers. Whorls 
about 6-flowered. Corolla white or pale blueish, villous outside, 

exceeding the calycine teeth. 
Squarrose Glechon. Shrub. 
8 G. ci1a‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 408.) stem pilose ; leaves ovate 

or oblong, quite entire, narrowed at the base, green on both sur- 

faces, ciliated ; calycine teeth subulate, longer than the tube ; 

upper lip of corolla galeate. .F. Native of Brazil, in the 
province of Rio Janeiro,? Sello. Procumbent at the base; 

branches erect, pubescent, or pilose. Leaves } an inch long ; 

superior and floral leaves almost sessile: lower ones on short 
petioles, quite entire, or furnished with 1 or two teeth, glandular 

on both surfaces: floral ones twice the length of the flowers. 

Whorls about 6-flowered. Corolla longer than the calycine 

teeth, villous outside. 
óH42 
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Ciliated-leaved Glechon. Shrub procumbent. 
9 G. r'NcENs (Benth. lab. p. 409.) leaves petiolate, ovate, 

quite entire, rather canescent on both surfaces ; floral leaves 

small; calycine teeth lanceolate, shorter than the tube; corolla 

3 times the length of calyx: upper lip elongated, falcate. h . F. 
Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Shrub clothed with hoary 
tomentum, with the habit of Heliánthemum halimif ólium. Leaves 

glandular; floral leaves shorter than the calyxes. Corolla 
downy outside. Whorls 6-10-flowered. 

Ringent-flowered Glechon. Shrub erect. 

10 G. myrrorpes (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 409.) 
branches villous ; leaves ovate, crenated, narrowed at the base, 

green on both surfaces, or rather canescent beneath, roughish ; 

calyx tubular, with lanceolate, acute teeth, which are shorter 

than the tube; upper lip of corolla erect, arched. R.G. Na- 

tive of Brazil in elevated places, on Serra do Papagaio, in the 

province of Minas Geraes. Shrub much branched. Floral 
leaves conforming to the others, equalling the calyxes. Corolla 
blue, about half again as long as the calyx. Odour of Méntha 
Pulégium. Habit between Gléchon and Keithia rubiacea. 

Myrile-like Glechon. Shrub 3-4-feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Gardoquia, p. 787. 

LII. KEI'THIA (named in honour of the Rev. Patrick Keith, 
F. L. S., a distinguished physiological botanist, and author of 
** System of Physiological Botany,” two vols. 8vo. London, 1816.) 
Benth. lab. p. 409. E 

Lin. syst. Didndria, Monogynia. Calyx tubular, about 13- 
nerved, striated, with an equal or oblique mouth, and 5 nearly 
equal teeth; throat naked, or villous inside. Corolla with an 
exserted tube, and a bilabiate limb: upper lip erect, emarginate, 
flat: lower lip spreading, trifid, with flat nearly equal lobes. 
Two lower stamens fertile, ascending, without any vestiges of 
the upper ones; anthers 2-celled, with a thick connective and 
distinct divaricate cells. Lobes of style nearly equal, or the 
lower one is longest and flattened, involving the base of the 
upper one.—Herbs, sub-shrubs, or shrubs. Whorls sometimes 
axillary and sometimes approximating into terminal spikes. Co- 
rollas usually scarlet. This genus differs from Melissa in the 
more regular calyx, and the abortion of the 2 upper stamens, 
which latter character alone separates it from Gardoquia. 

Sect. I. Entoruy'mus (from epiov, erion, wool; and 6vpoc, 
thymos, thyme; woolly thyme.) Benth. lab. p. 410. A shrub, 
with divaricate leafy branches. Cymes pedunculate, few-flow- 
ered. Throat of calyx villous inside. Upper lip of corolla 
bifid. Perhaps a proper genus. 

1 K. rusra‘cea (Benth. lab. p. 410.) shrubby; branches and 
leaves nearly glabrous; cymes umbel-formed, clothed with soft 
hairs; calyx acutely toothed. h.G. Native of Brazil, in 
the province of Minas Geraes, on mountains at Villa Ricca and 
elsewhere. Angles of branches pubescent. Leaves i an inch 
long, sessile, ovate, obtuse, quite entire, glabrous, rounded or 
sub-cordate at the base. Throat of calyx closed by a ring of 
hairs. Stamens exserted. 

Rubiaceous Keithia. Shrub. 

Secr. Il. Kerara (see genus for derivation.) Benth. lab. p- 
410. Branches herbaceous, elongated, procumbent, leafy. Whorls 
axillary, few-flowered. - Throat of calyx naked inside. Upper 
lip of corolla scarcely emarginate. 

2 K. scurELLAR10! pzs (Benth. lab. p. 410.) branches glabrous 
or ciliated on the angles; leaves glabrous; flowers nearly ses- 
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sile; corolla hardly twice as long as the calyx. 4. G. Native 
of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, on the top of Mount 
Itambe, Mart. ; and in marshes near Silio, &c., South of Brazil, 

Sello. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, crenated, cordate at the base. 

Whorls usually 6-flowered, secund. Corolla downy outside, 
purple. Stamens equalling the corolla. 

Skull-cap-like Keithia. Pl. procumbent. 

3 K. riròsa (Benth. lab. p. 411.) branches, leaves, and calyxes 
pilose ; flowers almost sessile ; corolla more than twice the length 

ofthe calx. 2j.? G. Native of Brazil, in humid pastures, at 

Morangara and near Castro in Campos Geraes, in the province 

of St. Paul, St. Hil. ; South of Brazil, Sello. Habit of the pre- 

ceding, but the flowers are generally solitary, and twice the size. 
Corolla deep purple, 9-10 lines long. 

Pilose Keithia. Pl. procumbent. 

4 K. crrra‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 732.) erect ; leaves and calyxes 
ciliated with long stiff hairs; whorls sub-racemose ; flowers 

sessile; corolla half again as long as the calyx. %.? F. Na- 
tive of Texas. Herb a little branched; branches clothed with 

fine tomentose pubescence. Leaves } to 1 inch long. Whorls 
6-flowered. 

Ciliated Keithia. PI. 4 foot. 

Secr. III. Ruaspocav'ton (from paPdoc, rhabdos, a twig ; and 

xavAov, kaulon, a stem; in reference to the twiggy branches.) 

Benth. lab. p. 411. Under shrubs or herbs; branches twiggy, 

erect, leafy at the base, or nearly altogether naked. Whorls 
approximating into terminal spikes. Calyx acutely toothed; 
throat very villous inside. 

5 K. virtésa (Benth. lab. p. 411.) stem erectish, branched, 
clothed with hoary villi; leaves sessile, oblong-linear, obtuse, 

with revolute margins, villous on both surfaces; racemes spike- 

formed, dense, a little branched; whorls 6-flowered; flowers 

sessile ; corolla about twice as long as the hoary villous calyx. 
u.?F. Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Leaves i an 

inch long. Corollas villous outside. Stamens hardly exserted. 

Villous Keithia. Pl. 14 foot. 
6 K. ravawpuLorpes (Benth. lab. p. 411.) stem erect, 

branched, clothed with silky tomentum ; leaves sessile, oblong- 
linear, acute, with sub-revolute edges, silky on both surfaces: 

racemes spike-formed, dense, interrupted at the base; whorls 

many-flowered ; flowers sessile; corolla half again as long as 

the calyx. %4.? G. Native of Brazil, in the province of Minas 
Geraes, in fields near Congonhas do Campo; and in humid 
places near Fazenda de Carapicuva, in the province of St. Paul, 
St. Hil. ; South of Brazil, Sello. Nearly allied to K. villosa, but 
differs in the pubescence being short, silky, and adpressed, and 

in the corollas being shorter, &c. 
Lavender-like Keithia. Pl. 14 foot. ? 
7 K. cna'ciuss (Benth. lab. p. 412.) stem herbaceous ; branches 

erect, tetragonal, almost naked, nearly glabrous; raceme termi- 
nal; whorls remote, 2-6-flowered ; teeth of calyx acute. y.? 
F. Native of Brazil, in grassy fields, in the provinces of Minas 
Geraes, St. Paul, and Rio Grande do Sul. Stems nearly simple, 
glabrous, or with lines of pubescence. Leaves few, 2-3 lines long: 
floral ones and bracteas hardly a line long. Corolla purplish, 
pubescent, half as long again as the calyx. Stamens inclosed. 

Slender Keithia. Pl. ] to 1i foot. 
8 K. pzNupa' TA (Benth. lab. p. 412.) stem herbaceous; 

branches erect, somewhat articulated, nearly naked, glabrous ; 
racemes short, terminal, dense; flowers pedicellate ; corolla 
more than twice as long as the calyx, which is pubescent. | y? 
F. Native of Brazil, in dry desert fields, in the province of 

Minas Geraes, Mart. and St. Hil.; South of Brazil, Sello. 
Stems rising from a hard base, almost simple. Leaves few, ses" 
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sile, 6-8 lines long, linear, obtuse, quite entire, glabrous : floral 
ones smaller. Racemes branched a little. Corolla clothed with 
silky villi outside. Stamens hardly exserted. 

Naked-branched Keithia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

Secr. IV. Gyuxocv/rix (from yupvoc, gymnos, naked; and 
xudté, kylix, a calyx ; in allusion to the throat of the calyx being 
naked inside.) Benth. lab. p. 412. Herbs, with erect, strict, 
nearly naked branches. Whorls few-flowered, distinct, sub- 
racemose. Calyx bluntly toothed ; throat naked inside. 

9 K. cocci’nga (Benth. lab. p. 412.) branches tetragonal, like 
other species, but sub-articulated, glabrous; whorls few, sub- 
racemose towards the tops of the branches. %4.? G. Native 
of Brazil, in the province of Minas Geraes, on Mount Itambe, 
Mart.; and in marshes on Serra da Ibitipoca, St. Hil. Branches 
and leaves altogether as in K. denudata. Whorls usually 2- 
flowered. Flowers on short pedicels. Corolla scarlet, more 
than an inch long, about 3 times as long as the calyx. Stamens 
exserted. 

Scarlet-flowered Keithia. 
Cult. 

Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
For culture and propagation, see Garddquia, p. 787. 

LII. THY'MBRA (Ovußpa, thymbra, is the Greek name for 
a sweet-scented herb.) Lin. gen. no. 708. Schreb. gen. no. 
962. Juss.gen. 115. Benth. lab. 413. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx erect, oblong, 
flat above, bilabiate ; upper lip tridentate, erect ; lower lip bifid; 
throat villous inside. Tube of corolla a little exserted ; upper 
lip erect, emarginate, flattish ; lower lip spreading trifid, with flat 
lobes, middle lobe rather the largest. Stamens 4, ascending 
under the upper lip, lower ones the longest; anthers approxi- 
mate by pairs, 2-celled: cells distinct, parallel. Style about 
equally bifid at apex ; lobes subulate, stigmatiferous at top. An 
under shrub, with the habit of Hyssdpus, and the characters of 
Melissa. 

1 T. srıca`ra (Lin. spec. 795.) h. F. Native of the region 
of the Mediterranean, on dry hills, among heath ; as of Achaia, 
Melos, Samos, Cyprus, Candia ; Asia Minor, about Smyrna, and 
of Palestine. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 6. p. 97. t. 546. T. 
verticillata, Lin. spec. p. 796.; this is a monstrous garden 
variety. ? T. ambigua, Clarke, trav. 4. p. 239.— Barr. icon. 
381. t. 1230.—Plukn. phyt. t. 116. f. 5. A stiff, hard, procum- 
bent shrub, with ascending hardly pubescent branches. Leaves 
of the sterile branches small, decussate, obtuse; those of the 
fertile branches an inch long, linear, acute, stiff, flat or compli- 
cate, ciliated. Whorls many-flowered, disposed in spikes, which 
are sometimes interrupted. Floral leaves and bracteas broad- 
lanceolate, acute, coloured, ciliated, and closely imbricated with 
the flowers, and covering the calyxes. Calyx glabrous or 
ciliated on the nerves. Corolla purple. 

Spicate-flowered Thymbra. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1699. Shrub 
4 to 1 foot. : 
_ Cult. This is a plant well fitted for rockwork, or to be grown 
M pots among other Alpine plants. A poor stony or gravelly 
soil suits it best; for in no other soil will it survive our winter 
without shelter. The plant is readily propagated by young 
cuttings and by seed. 

LIV. DICERA'NDRA (from òc, dis, twice, xepac, keras, a 
horn, and aynp avédpoc, aner andros, a male; the anthers are 2- 
horned, each of the cells being spurred at top.) Benth. in bot. 
reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 413. Ceranthéra, Elliott, bot. car. 2. p. 93. 
but not of Beauv. è 

Lin. svsr. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia, Calyx about 13-nerved, 
tubular, striated, bilabiate ; upper lip spreading, entire, or shortly 
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tridentate ; lower lip bifid ; throat pilose inside. Corolla bilabi- 
ate, with an exserted, straight tube, which is naked inside. Sta- 
mens 4, didynamous, ascending, approximate: lower ones the 
longest; anthers 2-celled : cells divaricate, spurred at top: 
spurs in both cells equal, straight, acute, and length of the cells. 
Style villous, bifid at top; lobes subulate, equal, stigmatiferous 
at top. This genus is readily distinguished by the form of the 
anthers. 

1 D. rixEA nis (Benth. l. c.) h.? F. Native of Carolina, be- 
tween the rivers Flint and Chatahouchie, Elliott. Ceranthéra 
linearifólia, Elliott, l. c. Habit of the narrow-leaved variety of 
hyssop. Stems erect, twiggy, pubescent. Leaves sessile, nar- 
row, 4 to l inch long, quite entire, glabrous, fascicled in the 
axils. Whorls 6-flowered. Corolla twice as long as the calyx, 
downy. 

Linear-leaved Dicerandra. PI. ? 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Thymbra, above. 

LV. POGO'GYNE (from rwywy, pogon, a beard ; and yuyn, 
gyne, a female; in reference to the villous style.) Benth. lab. 

. 414. 
i Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx about 13-nerved, 
campanulate, striated; teeth straight, lanceolate, the 2 lower 
ones twice as long as the 3 upper ones; throat naked inside, 
Corolla bilabiate; tube exserted, straight, naked inside; upper 
lip erect, flattish, entire ; lower lip spreading, trifid, with flat en- 
tire lobes. Stamens 4, didynamous, ascending, approximate at 
apex, lower 2 the longest; anthers 2-celled: cells parallel, dis- 
tinct, mutic. Style villous, bifid at apex ; lobes subulate, equal, 
stigmatiferous at top.—Herbs. Whorls densely spicate at the 
tops of the branches. Floral leaves, bracteas, and calyxes cili- 
ated with long white hairs. 

1 P. Dovera‘sn (Benth. lab. p. 414.) floral leaves and brac- 
teas exceeding the flowers; stamens shorter than the corolla; 
lower calycine teeth more than twice as long as the tube. — 7. ? 
F. Native of North California, Douglas. Stems a little branch- 
ed, quite glabrous. Leaves petiolate, 1 to 13 inch long, oblong, 
obtuse, quite entire, green, glabrous. Corolla purplish ? ; throat 
pilose inside. 

Douglas’s Pogogyne. PI. 1 foot. 
2 P. muttirtora (Benth. lab. p. 414.) floral leaves and 

bracteas shorter than the corollas; stamens exserted. Y%.? F. 
Native of North California, Douglas. This differs from P. 
Douglasii, in the stem being divaricately branched; in the 
spikes being smaller, and more numerous; and in the flowers 
being smaller. Lower calycine teeth hardly twice as long as 
the tube. 

Many-flowered Pogogyne. PI. 1 foot. ? 
3 P. parvirLora (Benth. lab. p. 414.) floral leaves exceed- 

ing the flowers ; stamens shorter than the corolla; lower caly- 
cine teeth hardly longer than the tube. 2/.?F. Native of 
North California, Douglas. Allied to P. Dougiàsii; but the 

spikes are hardly an inch long; the leaves narrower and smaller, 
and the flowers one half smaller. 

Small-flowered Pogogyne. Pl. 1 foot.? 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Prunélla, p. 791. 

Tribe VI. 

SCUTELLARINEZE (this tribe contains plants agreeing 
with the genus Scutellaria in the characters given below.) 
Benth. lab. p. 416. Calyx bilabiate; upper lip truncate, entire, 
or sub-tridentate. Tube of corolla exserted, ascending, annulate 

inside or naked; upper lip of limb arched. Stamens 4, ascend- 
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ing under the upper lip, didynamous: the 2 lower ones the 
longest. 

LVI. PRUNE’LLA (from the German die Braune, a disease 

of the jaws and throat which this plant is said to cure.) Lin. 
gen. no. 735. Schreb. gen. no. 990. Benth. lab. p. 416. Bru- 
nélla, Tourn. inst. t. 84. Juss. gen. p. 116. Moench, meth. F. 

Hamilt. mon. in Ser. bull. bot. 1. p. 153. 
Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubularly 

campanulate, irregularly somewhat 10-nerved, and reticulately 
veined, flat above, bilabiate; upper lip flat, broad, truncate, 

shortly tridentate: lower lip semi-bifid, with lanceolate seg- 
ments; throat naked inside. Tube of corolla ample, exserted, 

ascending, annulate inside, near the base, with short hairs or 

scales, inflated under the throat beneath, and a little contracted 

at the throat; upper lip erect, galeate, rather carinated above, 
entire; lower lip dependent, with the lateral lobes oblong and 
deflexed, and the middle lobe roundish concave and crenulated. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, ascending : lower 2 the longest; fila- 
ments toothless at the base, glabrous, shortly bidentate at top, 
especially the upper ones; the lower tooth antheriferous. Anthers 
approximate by pairs under the upper lip, free, 2-celled: cells 
distinct, divaricate. Style glabrous, bifid at top; lobes subulate, 
stigmatiferous at the extremity. Achenia oblong, dry, smooth. 
—Herbs. Whorls 6-flowered, densely spicate. Floral leaves 
bractea-formed, orbicular, permanent, equalling the calyxes, and 
imbricated with them. 

1 P. uxssorrrórLrA (Lin. spec. 837. Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 366. 
under Brunella.) leaves sessile, oblong, or lanceolate, quite 
entire, strigosely hispid ; lateral teeth of upper lip of calyx lan- 
ceolate. 2t H. Native of Spain, South of France and Pied- 
mont, in dry open places. Brunélla Canadénsis. Mill. dict. 
no. 2. P. hyssopifdlia, Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 3. p. 42. t. 243.— 
Mor. hist. 3. p. 364. sect. 11. t. 5. f. 7. Stems ascending, and 
like the leaves stiffer than in P. vulgaris. Superior leaves 
somewhat stem clasping. Corollas smaller than those of P. 
grandiflora, but larger than those of P. vulgaris, purple, rarely 
white. 

Hyssop-leaved Self-heal. 
4 to 1 foot. à 

2 P. GRANDIFLÒRA (Lin. spec. p. 837. 
under Brunella.) leaves petio- 
late, ovate, quite entire or tooth- 
ed; lateral teeth of upper lip of 
calyx lanceolate ; corollas large, 
more than twice as long as the 
calyxes. 21.H. Native through- 
out Europe, along with P. vul- 
gàris, in woods and other shady 
places. Jacq. austr. 4. t. 377. 
Curt. bot. mag. t. 337. and 2014. 
P. speciosa, Wender. schrift. 
nat, gesel, marb. ex Benth. P. 
hastefólia, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 
181.This hardly differs from P. 
vulgàris, unless in the size of 
the flowers. Herb glabrous or 
villous. Leaves usually toothed 
at the base, sometimes sub-has- 
bras me sometimes quite entire. 

orolla more than an inch long, violet or purple, seldom white. 
Great-flowered Self-heal. "t July, dent. Cit. 1598. ‘Dl. 

4 to $ foot. 
3 P. vurca'nis (Lin. spec. p. 837.) leaves petiolate, ovate or 

oblong, entire, toothed or deeply pinnatifid ; teeth of upper lip 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1731. Shrub 

Meench. meth. 414. 

FIG. 81. 
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of calyx truncate, awned or almost mutic, rarely sub-lanceolate; 
corolla half as long again as the calyx, or scarcely twice as long 
as the calyx. %.H. Native throughout the world in temperate 
regions, Europe, Asia, Africa, America, and Australia. Stems 
branched from the base ; branches decumbent at the base. Plant 
glabrous or pilose. Corollas violaceous, purple, white, rarely 
pale red. 

Var. a, hispida (Benth. lab. p. 417.) stem and leaves villously 
hispid ; leaves almost entire. 2t. H. Native of the mountains 
of India and South of Europe. P. hispida, Benth. in Wall. pl. 
asiat. rar. l. p. 66. P. hirsüta, Wender. schrift, nat. gesel. 

marb.? P. hírta, Bernh.? ex Benth.  Corollas violaceous. 

Var. B, vulgaris, (Benth. lab. p. 417.) leaves entire, ovate or 
oblong, glabrous or sparingly hispid. 2%.H. Native of Europe 
and Asia, very plentiful, America, Australia. P. vulgaris, Lin. 

spec. p. 837. Hook, fl. lond. vol. 3. icon. Curt. lond. 4. t. 42. 
Fl. dan. 910. Mart. fl. rust. t. 137. Smith, engl. bot. t. 961, 
Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 32. P. officinalis, Crantz, fl. austr. 279. 

P. intermédia, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 180. but not of Rchb. P. lati- 

fólia, Donn. hort. cant. P. réptans, Dumort, fl. belg. p. 44. P. 

surrécta, Dumort, fl. belg. p. 44. P. Fischeriàna, F. Hamilt. 

mon. p. 164.? P. Pennsylvánica, Willd. enum. p. 631. P. 
Caroliniàna, Mill. dict. no. 6. P. zequinoxialis, H. B. et Kunth, 

nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 323. t. 162. P. ovata, Pers. ench, 2. p. 
137. Riv. mon. t. 29. f. 1. Mill. fig. t. 70. f. 2. Corolla 
violaceous, seldom white or red. This plant being astringent, it 
was formerly used in fluxes and in gargarisms, for aphtha and 
inflammations of the fauces. It was considered as one of the 
best vulnerary herbs, but is now out of use. 

Var. y, elongata, (Benth. lab. p. 417.) leaves entire, oblong- 

lanceolate, glabrous or sparingly villous. 2t. H. Native of 
North America, plentiful, but rare in Asia and Europe. E 

elongata, Dougl. mss. B. Pennsylvánica, Willd. enum. p. 631. 
B. Australácica, Moric. ex Hamilt. mon. p. 162. t. 7. f. A. B. 
P. angustifóülia, Wender. schrift, nat. gesel. Marb. ? ex Benth. 
Corollas violaceous. i 

Var. ò, parviflora, (Benth. lab. p. 417.) leaves almost entire, 

ovate, sparingly hispid; corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx. 

X.H. Native of Europe, in the region of the Mediterranean. 

B. parviflóra, Poir. suppl. 1. p. 711. 

Var. e, pinnatifida (Benth. lab. p. 418.) cauline leaves all or 
many of them cut or pinnatifid ; corollas purple. t. H. Na- 
tive of the South of Europe. P. longifdlia, Pers. ench. 2. p. 
137. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 6. p. 21. t. 588. P. pinnatífida, 

Pers. ench. 2. p. 137. P. incisa, Link, enum. 2. p. 121.? 
dissécta, Wender. schrift, nat. gesell. Marb.? P. vulgaris pm- 
natífida, Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 39. t. 239. 

Var. t, laciniàta (Benth. lab. p. 418.) cauline leaves deeply 
pinnatifid, or the lower ones are entire ; corollas white or cream- 

coloured. XY. H. Native of Europe, plentiful, but rare !n 
North America. P. laciniàta, Lin. spec. p. 837. Jacq. fl. austr. 
4. p. 41. t. 378. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 3. p. 38. t. 239. 
sulfürea, Mill. dict. no. 5. P. alba, Pall ex Bieb. fl. cauc. 2- P 
67. B. verbéne foliis, Vaill, bot. par. t. 5. f. 1. : 

Common Self-heal. Fl. July, Sept. Britain. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

Cult. All the species and varieties of Prunélla are showy when 
in blossom, and are therefore well fitted for decorating the front 

of flower borders, or ornamenting rockwork. They grow m any 
common garden soil, but prefer a moist, shady situation ; for in 
rich land, or in an open situation, they seldom continue — 

than two years. They are readily increased by division and a4 
seed. The seed should be sown in autumn as soon as gather 4 
and the plants will rise early in spring; but if the sowing : 

deferred till spring, the plants seldom rise until the spring pie 
following year. 
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LVII. CLEO'NIA (probably adopted by Linneeus from 
Cleonicium of Pliny, and xAew»ucov of Dioscorides.) Lin. gen. 
no. 736. Schreb. gen. no. 991. Geertn. fruct. 1. t. 66. Brunélla 
species, Lam. et Juss. 

Lin. syst.  Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
10-nerved, obliquely bilabiate ; upper lip broad, shortly triden- 
tate ; lower lip bifid, with pilose sinuses. Tube of corolla slen- 
der, exserted, ascending, naked inside, and the throat a little 
dilated ; upper lip erect, galeate, keeled, entire; lower lip short, 
dependent, with oblong, erectish, lateral lobes, and a spreading, 
emarginately bifid middle lobe. Stamens 4, didynamous, ascend- 
ing; lower two longest; filaments toothless at the base, gla- 
brous, but shortly bifurcate at apex, the upper fork subulate, 
and the lower fork a little flattened and antheriferous; anthers 
approximate by pairs, 2-celled : cells divaricate. . Style shortly 
quadrifid at apex, with nearly equal subulate lobes, which are 
stigmatiferous at top. Achenia large, orbicular, a little com- 
pressed. This genus has most of the characters of Prunélla, 
with the corolla of Scutellària. 

1 C. Lusrra’nica (Lin. spec. p. 837.) ©. H. Native of Spain, 
in the sterile fields of Arragon ; Portugal, Barbary. Mill. fig. 
t. 70. f. 1. Prunélla intermèdia, Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 3—4. t. 
205, but not of Brot. Bigula, Gertn. fruct. 1. p. 318. t. 66. f. 
7.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 363. and 391. sect. 11. t. 5. f. 4. Habit of 
Prunélla vulgàris, var. laciniàta. Stem branched at the base; 
branches hispid. Leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate or linear, 
green, rather hispid. Whorls 6-flowered, disposed in loose 
spikes. Corollas form and size of those of Scutellària galericu- 
lata, blue or violet, pubescent outside, 3 times as long as the 
calyx. 

Portugal Cleonia. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1710. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
Cult. The seeds of Clednia should be sown in autumn, and 

the plants will come up the following spring; as seeds sown in 
the spring frequently take a whole year to vegetate. 

LVIII. SCUTELLA‘RIA (from scutella, a little saucer; in 
reference to the form of the calyx.) Lin. gen. no. 784. Schreb. 
gen. no. 989. Juss. gen. no. 117. Benth. lab. p. 419. Cás- 
sida, Tourn. inst. t. 84. Moench. 

Li. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
bilabiate ; lips entire, from the coalition of the sepals, closed 
after the falling of the corollas, and at length cleft even to the 
base : superior lip furnished with a dilated scale at top, which is 
concave above, falling away at maturity: lower lip permanent. 
Tube of corolla much exserted, naked inside, straight or usually 
recurvedly ascending beyond the calyx, dilated into the throat 
above; limb bilabiate; upper lip entire at apex, or emarginate ; 
lower lip spreadingly dilated, convex, emarginate at apex; the 
lateral lobes sometimes free and spreading, but usually joined to 
the upper lip, rarely to the lower lip. Stamens 4, ascending un- 

der the galea, didynamous ; the 2 lower ones the longest. An- 
thers approximate by pairs, ciliated, those of the lower stamens 
dimidiate, and those of the superior stamens 2-celled, cordate ; 
cells sub-divarieate. Superior lobe of style very short; lower 
one stigmatiferous at top. Ovarium oblique, elevated upon the 
incurved gynophore. Achenia dry, naked, tubercled, glabrous 
or clothed with adpressed tomentum.—Annual or perennial 

herbs, rarely shrubs. Inflorescence sometimes tetragonally spi- 
cate, with membranous, sub-imbricated coloured floral leaves ; 
sometimes racemose, with small floral leaves ; sometimes axillary, 
with the floral leaves almost similar to the cauline leaves. Pe- 
duncles solitary, 1-flowered in the axils of the floral leaves, 
short, usually opposite, except in sect. Heteranthésia, in which 
both the floral leaves and flowers are scattered. Bracteas almost 
wanting. Corollas blue or yellow, rarely purple or scarlet. 
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Secr. I. Luputina‘ria (so called from containing S. lupulina.) 
A. Hamilt. mon. p. 11. Benth. lab. p. 423. § 1. Spicate, 
Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 18. Floral leaves usually membranous. 
Flowers disposed in tetragonal spikes; or sub-racemose, and 
scarcely secund. 

1 S. orrenra‘ris (Lin. spec. p. 834.) stems procumbent ; leaves 
petiolate, ovate, deeply toothed or pinnatifid, hoary beneath; flo- 
ral leaves membranous, entire, 
sub-imbricated; spikes tetrago- 
nal, oblong. 4%. H. Native of 
the South-east of Europe and 
Middle Asia, among rocks and 
on calcareous mountains; as of 
Croatia, Syria, Persia, Armenia, 
Tauria, and Caucasus; Altaian 
mountains, Himalaya, Kanaour, 
&c. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 
6. p. 64. t. 580. Rchb. icon. 
bot: eur. 1. p. 10t 821.17, 
Sims, bot. mag. 2120. S. Sie- 
vérsii, Bunge, in Led. fl. alt. 2. 
p: 394. fl. ross. alt. ill.t. 123. S. 
Caucásica, Arth. Hamilt. mon. 
141.—Tourn. itin. 3. p. 306. 
icone.—Comm. rar. 30. icone.— 
Mart. cent. t. 18. Stems much 
branched, radicant, creeping ; branches ascending, clothed with 
fine hoary tomentum. Leaves obtuse, cuneately truncate at the 
base. Corolla yellow, pubescent. The floral leaves vary much 
in size. (fig. 82.) 

Var. D, pinnatifida (Lin. spec. p. 834. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 
l. p. 10. t. 8. f. 16.) leaves smaller, deeply pinnatifid. t. H. 
Native of the region of the Mediterranean. S. orientalis incàna, 
foliis laciniatis, lore luteo, Tourn. cor. 11. 

Eastern Skullcap. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1729. Pl. 3 foot. 
2 S. GRANDIFLÒRA (Sims, bot. mag. t. 635.) stems procum- 

bent; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, deeply toothed, hoary 
from soft tomentum beneath, or on both surfaces; floral leaves 
entire, rather membranous, imbricate ; spikes tetragonal, oblong. 
X.H. Native of the Altaian mountains, in stony places at the 
river Tschuja. S. pulchélla, Bunge, enum. crit. pl. alt. ined. 
Allied to $. orientalis, but with a different habit and leaves. 

Branches smoothish. Leaves not half the size of those of S. 
orientalis, Floral leaves greenish, pubescent. Corollas red, 
with a yellow lip, about the size of those of S. orientalis. 

Great-flowered Skullcap. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1804. Pl. 3 
foot. 

3 S. PnosrRA'TA (Jacquemont, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 733.) 
stems prostrate ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, deeply crenated, 

green on both surfaces, and clothed with soft pubescence ; floral 

leaves quite entire, rather membranous, imbricate ; spikes tetra- 

gonal, oblong. f. H. Native of the North of India, about 

Pangui, Rarang, and Choupienna, Jacquemont. Habit and 

form of leaves of S. grandiflora, and the flowers of S. orientalis ; 

but differs from both in the leaves being green on both surfaces. 

Corolla yellowish, size of that of S. orientalis : upper lip viola- 

ceous above. 

Prostrate Skullcap. Pl. prostrate. 
4 S. rruticosa (Desf. cat. hort. par. p. 63.? Benth. lab. p. 

424.) stems suffruticose ; branches ascending, clothed with hoary 

tomentum or wool; leaves on short petioles, ovate-cordate, 

deeply crenated ; floral leaves ovate, quite entire, wrinkled, 

hoary, and rather woolly; flowers opposite, subsecund ? race- 

mose. h.F. Native of Syria, near Aleppo, Russel ; Persia, 

Persoon.? Stems numerous, branched a little, clothed with 

white wool on the upper part. enin similar to those of 4. 

FIG. 82, 
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orientalis.  Corollas size of those of S. orientalis, with a yellow 
tube, and blueish-yellow lips. 

Shrubby Skulleap. Shrub ascending. 
5 S. rixNATY FIDA (Arth. Hamilt. mon. 16. t. 2. f. 2.) the 

whole plant pilose ; leaves ovate, of the same colour on both 
surfaces, petiolate, pinnatifid: lobes oblong, obtuse; flowers 

loosely imbricated into a spike; bracteas ovate, toothed, colour- 

ed a little. 2j. H. Native of the Levant, between Kermancha 
and Amadan. This differs from S. orientalis, in the flowers 

being a little larger; in the bracteas being pinnatifid; in the 
leaves being deeply cut, and in being covered with wool on both 
surfaces, 

Pinnatifid-leaved Skullcap. Pl. 4 foot.? 
6 S. arer'na (Lin. spec. p. 834.) stems procumbent ; leaves 

nearly sessile, or on short petioles, ovate, serrately crenated, of 
the same colour on both surfaces; floral leaves membranous, 
imbricated ; spikes tetragonal, oblong. 2t. H. Native of the 
Pyrenees, Switzerland, Upper Italy, Calabria, Croatia, Galicia, 
Siberia, in all temperate parts, and on the Altaic mountains. 
All. ped. p. 142. t. 26. f. 3. Waldst. et Kit. hung. 2. p. 146. 
t. 137. Sweet, fl. gard. 1. t. 90. Bot. reg. 1460. S. Altàica, 
Fisch. cat. hort. gorenki. p. 39. Sweet, fl. gard. 1. t. 45. S. 
variegàta, Spreng. fil. tent.— Gmel. sib. 3. p. 229. no. 52. t. 48. 
S. compréssa, Arth. Hamilt. mon. p. 29. Habit of S. orientalis. 
Branches pilose or pubescent. Leaves green, pubescent, or 
pilose ; floral leaves coloured, pilose. Corolla altogether purple, 
or the tube and lower lip is yellow, 12-15 lines long. 

Var. D, làtea; flowers yellow. 2t. H. S. lupulina, Lin. 
spec, p. 835. Schmidt, icon. t. 73. Bot. reg. 1493. S. vérna, 
Bess. prim. fl. gal. 2. p. 43. 

Alpine Skullcap. | Fl. June, Oct. ^ Cit. 1752, B. 1731. 
procumbent. 

BI; 

Secr. II. HereraxtHeE'sia (from érepoc, heteros, variable; 
and a»0oc, anthos, a flower; in allusion to the flowers being 
scattered, not opposite, as in the other sections.) Benth. lab. 
p. 425. $ 2. Racemosze, floribus sparsis, Benth. in bot. reg. 
vol. 18. Floral leaves small, green. Flowers racemose, secund, 
all or only the upper ones scattered, not opposite. 

7 S. ronciròrIa (Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 18. lab. p. 425.) 
glabrous ; stems erect ; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, acumi- 
nated, remotely toothed, roundly cuneated at the base; floral 
leaves linear, minute, deciduous ; racemes elongated, a little 
branched ; flowers secund, scattered ; corolla 8 times as long as 
the calyx, which is glabrous. 2/. F. Native of New Spain. 
Leaves 3 inches long. Corolla scarlet, pubescent, more than an 
inch long : lips short, erect. 

Long-leaved Skullcap. Pl. 13 foot. 
8 S. uurTIFLORA (Benth. l. c. lab. p. 426.) stems erect, finely 

pubescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, bluntly and sinu- 
ately toothed, roundly truncate at the base ; floral leaves lanceo- 
late-linear, rather longer than the calyxes ; racemes elongated, 
simple ; flowers secund, scattered ; corolla 5 times the length of 
the calyx, which is villous. %. F. Native of New Spain, 
Mogino et Sessé. Stem a little branched. Leaves similar to 
those of S. longifolia, but broader; floral leaves permanent. 
Flowers sometimes alternate, usually many, and collected into 
ie whorls. Corolla purple? 10-11 lines long, incurved, vil- 
ous. 
Many-flowered Skullcap. Pl. 1 foot.? 
9 S. ATrRIPLiCzFOLIA (Benth. l. c. lab. 426.) plant clothed 

with hoary pubescence ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, bluntish 
almost quite entire or repand, truncate at the base, and subcor- 
date, rather fleshy ; floral leaves ovate, acuminated, rather 
longer than the calyxes ; racemes elongated, simple; flowers 

nearly glabrous in the fructiferous state. 
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secund, scattered ; corolla about 6 times the length of the calyx, 
u.? G. Native of Peru? Pavon. Lower flowers opposite: 
upper ones falsely verticillate. Floral leaves deciduous. Co. 
rolla about an inch long, almost straight, nearly glabrous. 

Atriplex-leaved Skullcap. — Pl. 1 foot. ? 
10 S. coccr’Nea (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 825.) 

stems erect, branched, downy; leaves oblong, obtuse at both 
ends, quite entire, glabrous, of a violet-purple colour beneath; 
racemes terminal; flowers scattered. %. G. Native of New 

Granada.? Roots fascicled, terete, nearly simple. Leaves 
sometimes puberulous beneath, about 2 inches long.  Pedicels 
and petioles pubescent, Bracteas lanceolate, obtuse, pubescent, 
equalling the pedicels. Corolla scarlet, smoothish. 

Scarlet-flowered Skullcap. P1. 1 foot. ? 
11 S. uncarna‘ta (Vent. choix. t. 39.) stems erect, pubes- 

cent, branched; leaves cordate, toothed, tomentose beneath; 

spikes terminal, secund ; bracteas linear-lanceolate, equalling the 

pedicels. 2.?G. Native near Santa Fe de Bogota. Leaves 
petiolate, 1-3 inches Jong, pubescent above. Calyx tubular, 
compressed, villous, nearly entire. Corolla pubescent, of a 

beautiful red, 6 times the length of the calyx. 
Flesh-coloured-flowered Skull-cap. P1. 1 foot. ? ; 
12 S. TUBIFLÒRA (Benth. 1. c. lab. p. 427.) stems ascending, 

branched, pubescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, coarsely 

crenated, rounded at the base, rather hispid above, and clothed 

with soft pubescence beneath ; floral leaves ovate, imbricate be- 

fore the expansion of the flowers; racemes: simple; flowers 
secund, scattered ; corolla 6 times as long as the calyx. y.? 

G. Native of the South of Brazil, Sello. Herb many-stemmed ; 
branches terete. Leaves an inch long, pubescent : floral leaves 
rather large. Corolla an inch long, with a slender tube. 

T'ube-flomered Skullcap. Pl. 1 foot. ? 
13 S. vx1e1NOsA (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 427.) stems 

ascending or erect, branched, pubescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate, 

coarsely crenated, rounded or subcordate at the base, almost 
glabrous on both surfaces; floral leaves small, loose ; racemes 

simple; flowers subsecund, scattered; corolla 5 times as long 

as the calyx. Y%.?G. Native of Brazil, in boggy parts of 
woods in the province of St. Paul, St. Hil. Branches terete. 
Leaves twice the size of those of S. tubiflóra, sometimes gla- 
brous, and sometimes rather pilose; the upper surfaces hispid. 
Floral leaves oblong, rather shorter than the calyxes, glabrous. 
Corolla scarcely 3 an inch long, blue, with a white palate and 
slender tube. 

Bog Skullcap. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
14 S. pREvIFLORA (Benth. l. c. lab. p. 427.) glabrous; stems 

erect; leaves petiolate, ovate, acuminated, bluntly and sinuately 
toothed, roundly truncate at the base ; floral leaves lanceolate- 
linear, rather longer than the calyxes ; racemes elongated, sim- 
ple, loose ; flowers secund, scattered; corolla about 3 times as 
long as the calyx, which is glabrous. 4t. G. Native of Peru, 
Pavon. Intermediate between S. multiflora and S. uliginósa. 
Leaves 1} to 2 inches long. Corolla glabrous, bluish, 4-5 lines 
long, with a spreading limb. 

Short-flowered Skullcap. Pl. 14 foot. 
15 S. purpura’scens (Swartz, fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1013.) stems 

erectish, humble, finely pubescent, or almost glabrous; leaves 
petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, sinuately crenated, very. broadly 
truncate at the base, rounded or subcordate, rather hispid above, 

glabrous beneath, or on both surfaces ; floral leaves minute, de- 
ciduous ; racemes loose; flowers secund, scattered, or the ae 
ones are opposite; calyxes shorter than the pedicels, large, an 

y. G. Native 0 

Brazil, in the province of Bahia ; and of Caraccas ; also of the 
West Indies, in Guadaloupe and St. Vincent. S. Felisbérth 
Nees et Mart, in nov. act. bonn. 11. p. 77. Herb slenden 
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fiaccid. Floral leaves minute. Corolla half an inch long, 
pubescent, purplish. 

Purplish-flowered Skullcap. 
Pl. i foot. 

16 S. acre’stis (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 428.) stems 
erectish, finely pubescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, ob- 
tuse, sinuately crenated, cordate at the base, rather hispid above, 
and nearly glabrous beneath; floral leaves minute, almost want- 
ing; racemes short, simple; flowers scarcely secund, scattered. 
Y. G. Native of Brazil, at San Miguel da Jetiquinhonha, in 
the province of Bahia. Herb much branched at the base. 
Branches, petioles, and nerves of leaves, canescent from fine to- 
mentum. Leaves 3 to 1 inch long, green on both surfaces. 
Corolla blue, about 4 lines long. Nearly allied to the pre- 
ceding. 

Field Skullcap. Pl. 1 to 4 foot. 
17 S. nr'scoron (Colebr. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 66.) 

stems rooting at the base, leafy, ascending, almost naked above ; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, roundly cuneated at 
the base: lower leaves cordate: floral ones minute ; racemes 
elongated, somewhat branched at.the base; flowers secund, 
scattered. 2t. F. Native of Nipaul and Silhet. S. I'ndica, 
D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 109. but not of Lin. Leaves 1} to 2 
inches long, pubescent on both surfaces, usually purplish be- 
Pim Corolla hardly downy outside, violaceous, 4 an inch 
ong. 

T'wo-coloured-leaved Skullcap. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 

Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

Secr. III. Sracuy’macris (from eraxve, stachys, a spike ; 
and paxpoc, macros, long; in reference to the long spikes or ra- 
cemes of flowers.) Arth. Hamilt. mon. p. 17. Benth. lab. 428. 
$ 2. Racemose, * * floribus oppositis, Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 18. 
Floral leaves green, small, different in form from the cauline 
leaves. Flowers racemose, secund, opposite. 

18 S. I’npica (Lin. spec. p. 833. but not of D. Don.) stems 
procumbent at the base; branches ascending, villous ; leaves 
small, petiolate, roundish, crenated, cordate at the base, clothed 
with soft pubescence on both surfaces; floral leaves minute ; 
racemes almost simple, dense; flowers opposite, secund ; flori- 
ferous calyxes pubescent, shorter than the pedicels ; lower lip of 
corolla very broad. 21. G. Native of China, near Macao, Sir 
G. Staunton ; Japan, Thunb.; Java, in hedges about Tugu, in 
the province of Buitenzorg, Blume.— Pluck. alm. t. 441. f. 1.2 
Leaves scarcely 4 an inch long, form of those of Ground-ivy. 
Corolla smoothish, white, ex Thunb. Anthers of upper stamens 
bearded. 

Indian Skullcap, Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
19 S, JarónicA (Morren, et Decaisne, in ann. sc. nat. par. 

1834, 2. p. 315.) stems prostrate at the base; branches ascend- 
ing, quadrifariously puberulous; leaves ovate, obtuse, coarsely 
crenated, rounded at the base, glabrous, petiolate; floral leaves 
becoming gradually smaller; flowers opposite, loose ; calyx 
rather pilose ; corolla pubescent, blue. 2t. H. Native of 
Japan, Siebold. 

Japan Skullcap. Pl. ascending. 
20 S. Corzsrooxra‘'na (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 67.) stem 

erect, branched, finely pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate- 
roundish, obtuse, crenated : lower leaves cordate at the base: 
upper leaves deltoid, roundly truncate at the base, all finely pu- 
bescent on both surfaces: floral leaves minute ; raceme simple, 

loose; flowers opposite, secund ; floriferous calyxes pubescent, 
Shorter than the pedicels, but increased and glabrous in the 
fructiferous state; lower lip of corolla very broad. 2%. G. 
Native of the Peninsula of India. Allied to S. violàcea ; but 
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the stem is firmer and more branched, and the form of the 
leaves is different. Leaves scarcely an inch long, 

Colebrooke's Skullcap. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
21 S. viora`cea (Heyne, ex Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 66. 

Benth. lab. p. 429.) stem erect or ascending, pubescent; leaves 
petiolate, cordate-ovate, crenated, rather hispid above, and pu- 
bescent beneath, or glabrous ; floral leaves sessile, ovate, shorter 
than the pedicels ; raceme loose, nearly simple; flowers oppo- 
site, secund. 21. G. Native of the Indian Peninsula, Ceylon, 
&c. S. Indica, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 45. but not of Lin. Stem 
a little branched, hispid, or pubescent, rarely almost glabrous. 
Corolla 4 an inch long, violaceous. 

Var. D, hispidior (Benth. lab. p. 429.) plant more hispid. Y. 
G. S. Wightiàna, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 67. S. 
nodulósa, Arth. Hamilt. mon. p. 26.? 

Violaceous-flowered Skullcap. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
22 S. oBLówcA (Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 18. lab. p. 429.) 

stems ascending, pubescent; leaves petiolate, oblong-elliptic, 
acutish, subserrated at apex, rounded at the base, and quite en- 
tire, almost glabrous; floral leaves ovate, minute; raceme loose, 
almost simple; flowers opposite, secund ; calyxes equalling the 
pedicels : fructiferous ones large, nearly glabrous; lower lip of 
corolla very broad. 2. S. Native of Ceylon, Macrae. Very 
nearly allied to S. violdcea, but differs in stature, inflorescence, 
and flowers. Leaves scarcely an inch long. 

Oblong-leaved Skullcap. Pl. procumbent. ? 
23 S. incu’rva (Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 67. Benth. lab. 

p. 430.) stems ascending, branched, pubescent; leaves almost 
sessile, oblong-elliptic, acute, remotely serrated, nearly glabrous; 
floral leaves minute ; racemes terminal, simple; flowers oppo- 
site, secund ; pedicels 3 times as long as the calyxes; tube of 
corolla slender, incurved ; lips of corolla deeply cleft: the upper 
lip large, cucullate, the lower one shorter. 2/.S. Native near 
Ava, on Mount Taong Dong. 

Incurved-flowered Skullcap. Pl. ascending. 
24 S. eréssa (Wall.l. c. Benth. l. c.) stems procumbent at 

the base; branches ascending, villous; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
acuminated, crenated, roundly truncate at the base, almost gla- 
brous; floral leaves petiolate: lower ones almost similar to the 
cauline leaves: upper ones scarcely exceeding the calyxes; ra- 
cemes loose, simple; flowers opposite, secund ; corollas elon- 
gated, slender. 2t. S. Native of the mountains of Kamaon 
and Syen, &c. Stem rather woody at the base. Leaves 1 to 
14 inch long, pubescent on the nerves. Corolla 9 lines long, 
hardly pubescent. 

Coarse Skullcap. Pl. procumbent. 
25 S. Corv'MNx (All. pedem. 1. p. 40. t. 84. f. 2.) stems 

erect, branched, pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, 

broadly-cordate or truncate at the base, scarcely wrinkled, finely 

pubescent; floral leaves ovate, shorter than the fructiferous 

calyxes ; raceme elongated, loose, branched a little, pilose ; flow- 

ers opposite, secund ; pedicels shorter than the fructiferous ca- 

lyxes, which are large and pilose; corolla 6 times longer than 

the calyx. 2j. H. Native of the South of Europe, in woods 
and in fields ; as near Paris, North of Sicily; Italy, from Pied- 

mont to Naples; Hungary, Dalmatia, Island of Cyprus, and near 

Constantinople. Sweet, fl. gard. 1. t. 52. S. peregrina, Sibth. 
et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 66. t. 582. but not of Lin. S. altíssima, 

Arth. Hamilt. mon. 18. and many other authors, and probably 
of Lin. Cássida racemósa, Moench, meth. 414.? S. pallida, 

Guss. fl. sic. prod. 2. p. 137.? but not of Bieb.—Column. 
ecphr. 1. p. 187. t. 189. Leaves 2 inches long. Corolla dark 

purple, pubescent, almost an inch long : lips white. 
Columna’s Skullcap. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1806. 

3 feet. 
5I 

PL. 0 
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26 S. Tournerérti (Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 18. lab. p. 431.) 
quite glabrous ; stems erect, branched ; leaves petiolate, ovate, 

or ovate-lanceolate, coarsely crenated : lower ones broadly sub- 
cordate at the base: superior ones roundish, truncate: floral 
leaves ovate-lanceolate, rather shorter than the fructiferous ca- 

lyxes; racemes elongated, loose, glabrous; flowers opposite, 

secund; calyxes longer than the pedicels: fructiferous ones 
large, glabrous ; corolla 6 times longer than the calyx. 2. H. 
Native of Persia; and at the Caspian Sea, near Lenkoran. 
This is very nearly allied to S. commuldta, but differs in the 
cordate leaves, and larger, glabrous corollas. 

Tournefort’s Skullcap. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
27 S. commura‘ta (Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. p. 136.) stems erect, 

branched, nearly glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, or ovate-lan- 
ceolate, crenated, broadly cordate at the base, scarcely wrinkled, 
glabrous; floral leaves ovate, rather shorter than the fructifer- 
ous calyxes; racemes elongated, loose, a little branched, glabrous ; 
flowers opposite, secund ; calyxes longer than the pedicels, large 
and glabrous in the fructiferous state; corolla 4 times longer 
than the calyx. 2. H. Native of the South-east of Europe, 
and Middle Asia, in groves; as of Hungary, Dalmatia, Tauria, 
and Caucasus. S. peregrina, Waldst. et Kit. pl. rar. hung. 2. p. 
154. t. 125. but not of Lin. S. altíssima, Lin. spec. p. 836. ? 
Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 18. Nearly allied to S. Colimne ; but 
differs from it in smoothness, and in the corollas being half the 
size. Corollas purple. There are several plants in the gardens 
similar to this; one with dark purple, pubescent, dense flowers, 
S. altissima, Hort. ; another with bluish purple flowers, having 
the lower lip whitish, S. colimne, Hort. ; and a third with the 
flowers altogether blue, S. peregrina, Hort. 

Changed Skullcap. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1683. Pl. 2 feet. 
28 S. PEREGRINA (Lin. spec.. p. 836.) stems procumbent ; 

branches elongated, glabrous or pubescent at top; leaves pe- 
tiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, roundly truncate at the base, gla- 
brous; floral leaves bractea-formed, petiolate, ovate-oblong, acute 
at both ends, quite entire, pubescent ; racemes elongated, loose ; 
flowers nearly sessile, opposite, secund ; calyxes large, rather 
pilose; corolla pubescent outside. )/. H. Native of Tauria 
and Sicily. S. rubicünda, Horn. hort. hafn. Spreng. syst. 2. 
p. 702. Stems dark purple, or reddish. Whorls almost an 
inch distant. Corolla violaceous, hardly 5 lines long. 

Foreign Skullcap. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1823. Pl. 2 feet. 
29 S. A'LsipA (Lin. mant. p. 248.) branches divaricate, pu- 

bescent ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, crenated, roundly 
truncate at the base, or the lower ones are cordate, finely pubes- 
cent ; floral leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, acute at both ends, 
quite entire, pilose, exceeding the calyxes ; racemes elongated, 
loose; flowers nearly sessile, opposite, secund ; calyxes very 
pilose ; corolla villous outside. ^t. H. Native of the South- 
east of Europe, and Middle Asia, in mountain woods; as of 
the Bithynian Olympus; near Constantinople, Candia, Mount 
Lebanon, South of Tauria, Siberia, &c. Arth. Hamilt. mon. 
21.t. l. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 65. t. 581. S. Cré- 
tica, Mill. diet. S. nigréscens, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 702. S. 
pállida, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 65. but not of Gussone.— Sab. hort. 
rom. 3. t. 29.  Rachis of raceme villous. Corolla half an inch 
long, dirty white. : 

Whitish-flowered Skullcap, Fl. June, Aug. Clit. 1771. PI. 
1 to 2 feet. 

30 S. urrta (Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 6. p.66, t. 583.) 
very hairy; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, roundly 
truncate at the base, or cordate, hairy on both surfaces, scarcely 
wrinkled ; floral leaves petiolate, oblong, about equal in length 
to the calyxes ; racemes loose; flowers nearly sessile, opposite, 
secund; fructiferous calyxes inflated, very pilose ; corolla vil- 
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lous outside. 2/. H. Native of Candia, and Mount Lebanon. 
Stem branched. Corollas almost of S. Colümncee. 

Hairy Skullcap. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1825. Pl. 1 foot. 

81 S. satviero.ia (Benth. lab. p. 433.) stems ascending, his- 
pid; leaves petiolate, ovate, subcordate at the base, much wrin- 

kled, hispid; floral leaves bractea-formed, petiolate, oblong, 

wrinkled, about equal in length to the calyxes; racemes loose; 
flowers opposite, secund; calyxes villous. 2t. H. Native of 
Greece. Corollas pubescent, size of those of S. peregrina, or a 
little larger. 

Sage-leaved Skullcap. Pl. 3 foot. 
32 S. versr‘cotor (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 38.) stems erect, 

branched, pubescent; leaves petiolate, broadly-ovate, crenated, 

deeply cordate at the base, pubescent on both surfaces, wrin- 
kled; floral leaves sessile, broad-ovate, quite entire, rather 

longer than the calyxes; raceme simple, or a little branched, 
elongated, many-flowered ; flowers opposite, subsecund ; calyxes 

hairy. %4. H. Native of the flats and open woods of Ohio 
and Arkansas, Nuttall; at Lexington, in Kentucky, Torrey; 
Louisiana, Drummond. S. cordifólia, Muhl, cat. The whole 

plant pubescent, the racemes viscid. Leaves 2-4 inches long. 
Corolla pubescent, with a slender tube, a dilated blue throat, - 
and a white lower lip. 

Var. B, bracteàta (Benth. lab. p. 433.) floral leaves larger, 
and coloured a little. — 24. H. Native of Texas, at Rio 

Brazos. 
Party-coloured-flowered Skullcap. PI. 3 to 4 feet. 
83 S. cann'scens (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 38.? Benth. lab. 

p. 433.) stems tall, branched, pubescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
or ovate-lanceolate, acute, crenated, narrowed at the base, 

rounded, or the lower ones are cordate, pubescent on both sur- 

faces, hoary beneath: floral leaves oblong, exceeding the ca- 

lyxes; racemes loose, panicled, canescent; flowers opposite, 

secund; calyxes clothed with hoary tomentum ; corolla pubes- 

cent outside. 2%. H. Native of Canada, Ohio, Kentucky, 

Upper Louisiana, &c., in open woods. S. serrata, Spreng. syst. 
2. p. 703. and many other authors, but not of Andr. S. pubés- 

cens, Muhl, cat.? S. incana, Spreng. in Steud. nom. p. 757.1 
Leaves 2-3 inches long. Corolla blue, 8-9 lines long. 

Canescent Skullcap. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
34 S. serra`ra (Andr. bot. rep. t. 494.) stem tall, branched, 

glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, acutish, crenately serrated, 

cuneated at the base, quite entire, nearly glabrous on both sur- 

faces; floral leaves oblong-lanceolate : upper ones scarcely 

longer than the pedicels ; racemes loose, nearly simple ; flowers 

opposite, secund ; calyxes strigosely pubescent ; corollas large; 
pubescent outside. 4Y. H. Native of North America, An- 
drews; near Fredericstown, Herb. monac. Leaves purplish 
above, and pale beneath. Racemes glabrous or pubescent. 
Corolla blue, beyond an inch long. 
> PA ER Skullcap. FI. June, Sept. Clt. 1800. pl. 

eet. 

35 S. pindsa (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 11.) stem erect, 
almost simple, pubescent; leaves remote, on short petioles, 

ovate, obtuse, crenated : lower ones rounded at the base: supe- 

rior ones cuneated, or narrowed, pubescent on both surfaces, OF 
pilose; floral leaves obovate-lanceolate, about equal in length to 
the calyxes ; racemes loose, a little branched, panicled ; fon 

opposite, secund ; calyxes villous ; corollas pubescent outs! i 

throat a little dilated. 2t. H. Native of Pennsylvania ; v 
West Chester, Virginia, Carolina, Georgia, &c., in shady woo j 

S. Caroliniàna, Walt. fl. car. p. 163. S. elliptica, Muhl, a 
Leaves 14 inch long. Corolla blue, 8-9 lines long, pubes 
cent. 

Var. B, pubéscens ; plant clothed with fine pubescences not 
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pilose. 2/. H. Native of New Jersey, at Princetown, Torrey. 
S. ovalifolia, Pers. ench. 2. p. 136. ? 

Pilose Skulleap. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1825. 
feet. ? 

36 S. virrósA(Elliott, bot. car. 2. p. 90.) stem erect, branch- 
ed, villous ; leaves large, lanceolate, acute at both ends, coarsely 
toothed, villous beneath, rather hispid above ; racemes panicled, 
crowded with flowers. 2. H. Native of Georgia, between 
the rivers Oakmalgu and Flint, Elliott. 

Villous Skullcap. | Pl. 2 to 3 feet.? 
$7 S. iNTEGRIFOLIA (Lin. spec. 836.) stems erect, almost sim- 

ple, pubescent; leaves remote, on short petioles, oblong-lanceo- 
late or linear, obtuse, quite entire, or the lower leaves are tooth- 
ed, nearly glabrous; floral leaves exceeding the calyxes; ra- 
cemes a little branched, loose; flowers opposite, secund ; calyx 
pubescent; corolla almost glabrous, having the top of the tube 
and the throat widely dilated. 3%. H. Native from Pennsyl- 
vania and New York, to Carolina and Georgia, in dry or humid 
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places. S. polymórpha, Arth. Hamilt. mon. p. 38. S. hyssopi- 
folia, Lin. spec. p. 896. S. Caroliniàna, Lam. dict. 7. p. 706. 
ill. t. 515. f. 3. S. ovalifolia, Pers. ench. 2. p. 136, ?—Pluckn. 
phyt. t. 313. f. 4. Habit of S. pilosa, but the leaves and flowers 
are very different. Leaves purplish beneath: upper ones 1 to 
1} inch long, glabrous or pubescent. Corollas large, blue, 8-9 
lines long, the lower lip marked with deeper spots. 

Var. B, hispida (Benth. lab. p. 435.) stems hispid ; corollas 
villous. 21. H. Native of New Orleans. 

Entire-leaved Skullcap. FI. June, Sept. 
to 2 feet. 

38 S. rinza‘ris (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 66. lab. 
p. 435.) stems procumbent ; leaves nearly sessile, oblong-linear, 
obtuse, almost entire, with subrevolute margins, canescent be- 
neath; floral leaves ovate, concave, rather longer than the ca- 
lyxes; racemes simple, dense; flowers opposite, subsecund ; 
calyxes pilose; corollas almost glabrous. Y%.H. Native of 
Kamaon. Stems numerous from a thick woody base, pilosely 
pubescent. Leaves 6-9 lines long, almost glabrous above. 
Corollas eream-coloured, nearly an inch long: lips broad, pur- 
plish. Genitals a little exserted. 

Linear-leaved Skullcap. Pl. procumbent, 4 foot. 
39 ? S. viscr’puta (Bunge, enum. pl. chin. p. 52.) stems de- 

cumbent ; leaves sessile, linear-oblong, obtuse, quite entire, flat, 
green on both surfaces, viscid ; floral leaves ovate, concave, rather 
longer than the calyxes; calyxes pilose; corollas nearly glabrous. 
X. H. Native of the North of China, in gravelly places be- 
tween Jui-lin and Zsimin-i, Bunge. Habit of S. /ineàris; but 
differs in the leaves being green on both surfaces, and viscid, 
and a little broader. Corollas cream-coloured. Perhaps this 
species, with §. linedris, should have been placed in section 
Lupulinària. 

Viscid Skullcap. Pl. decumbent. 
40 S. macra’nrua (Fisch. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 5. p. 52. 

t. 488. Benth. lab. p. 436.) stems procumbent at the base, 
ascending, almost glabrous; leaves sessile, lanceolate, obtuse, 
quite entire, rounded at the base, nearly glabrous, ciliated ; 
floral leaves longer than the calyxes; racemes simple; flowers 
opposite, secund ; calyxes pilose; corolla ample, pubescent out- 
side, the tube dilated above. ^. H. Native of Dahuria, 
North of China. S. grandiflora, Bunge, but not of Sims. 
Scutellaria, &c., Gmel. sib. 3. p. 228. no. 50. Stems usually 

purplisb, having the angles usually ciliated, the rest glabrous. 
Leaves deep green above, glabrous, or with a few short hairs, 
paler beneath, and quite glabrous. Corolla an inch long, blue. 
This species connects sections Stachymórpha and Galericulàta, 
but has the habit of the latter. 

Clt. 1731. Pl. 1 

Long-flomered Skullcap. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1827. Pl.à 
to $ foot. 

Secr. IV. GarrmruLATA (from galericulus, a narrow- 
brimmed hat; in reference to the form of the calyx.) Arth. 
Hamilt. mon. p. 31. Benth. lab. p. 436. $ 3. Axillàres, 
Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 18. Floral leaves green, similar to the 
cauline leaves, but gradually smaller. Flowers opposite, secund, 
axillary, or the upper ones are somewhat racemose. 

41 S. ancustrrox1a (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 412.) nearly 
glabrous; stems erect, almost simple; lower leaves petiolate, 
ovate, toothed : superior ones nearly sessile, oblong-linear, quite 
entire, all roundly cuneated at the base; floral leaves similar to 
the rest: upper ones sterile; flowers axillary, opposite, secund; 
calyxes shorter than the pedicels. 2/. H. Native of North- 
west America, along the river Kooskoosky, Pursh; at Fort 
Vancouver, on the Columbia, Douglas. Herb glabrous, or 
finely pubescent. Corolla 8 lines long, blue. ? 

Narrow-leaved Skullcap. Pl. 4 foot. 
42 S. scorpirdria (Fisch, ind. sem. hort. petrop. p. 62. 

Trev. in nov. act, bonn. 13. p. 185.) glabrous ; stems branched; 
leaves on short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, quite entire, 
or remotely serrated, rounded or cuneated at the base; floral 
leaves similar to the rest; flowers axillary, opposite, secund. 
(t. H. Native of the Altaic mountains, and at Lake Baikal, and 
of Kamtschatka. S. Adámsii, Spreng. syst. 2. p, 701. ? Arth. 
Hamilt. mon. p. 34. t. 2. f. 3. Scutellària, &c., Gmel. sib. 3. 
p. 229. no. 51. t. 47.?  Cássida, &c., Amm. stirp. 43. t. 55.— 
A species intermediate between S. angustif olia and S. galericu- 
lata, Corollas blue, longer than those of S. angustifolia. 

Var. B, Adámsii (Benth. lab. p. 437.) leaves less toothed ; 
floral leaves smaller; flowers subracemose. 2. H. 

Scordium-leaved Skullcap. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1817. Pl. 
1 foot. 

43 S. cALERICULA'rA (Lin. spec. p. 835.) stems branched, 
divaricate; leaves on short petioles, ovate-lanceolate, acute, 
roundly cordate at the base, crenated: floral leaves similar ; 
flowers axillary, opposite, secund, on short pedicels. %. H. 
Native of Europe, Asia, and North America, in humid places, by 
the sides of ditches, ponds, rivers; almost in every part of Eu- 
rope; plentiful in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 523. Hook, fi. 
lond. vol. 2. with a figure. Curt. lond. 3. t. 36. Fl. dan. t. 
637. S. epilobiifolia, Arth. Hamilt. mon. p. 32.— Riv. mon. t. 
77. f. 1.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 30.—Mor. hist. sec. 11. t. 20. 
f. 6. ord. 3. Cássida galericulàta, Scop. carn. no. 741. Hall, helv. 
no. 28. Moench. meth. p. 413. Plant very variable in stature 
and pubescence, but readily distinguished by the form of the leaves 
and flowers. Corolla 7-8 lines long, blue, whitish underneath. 

The plant was formerly considered a cure for certain fevers. 
Hooded or Common Skullcap. Fl. June, Sept. Britain. 

1 to 1 foot. 
44 S. nasT FOLIA (Lin. spec. p. 835.) stems ascending, nearly 

simple, glabrous ; leaves on short petioles, ovate-lanceolate, ob- 

tuse, quite entite, truncate at the base, and hastately sub-lobate : 

floral ones similar to the rest ; flowers opposite, secund, subrace- 

mose; calyxes pubescent; corolla elongated, with a dilated 

throat: galea shorter than the lower lip. Y.H. Native of 
France, Austria, and Germany, Sweden; and Caucasus, at the 

river Kuma. Cassida hastifélia, Scop. fl. carn. 1. p. 439.—Riv. 
mon. irr. t. 77. f. 2. This differs from S. galericulata in the leaves 

being hastate at the base, in the corollas Pes a little longer, and 

more approximate into a terminal raceme. Corollas blue. 

Halbert-leaved Skull-cap. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1798. Pl. 

1 foot. 
512 

PI. 
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45 S. rivura‘ris (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 66. Benth. lab. 
p. 438.) quite glabrous; stem procumbent at the base ; branches 

ascending, almost simple ; lower leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, 

and the middle ones ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, dilated 

and cordate at the base: superior and floral leaves smaller, nar- 
rowed at the base; flowers opposite, secund, sub-racemose ; 

calyxes and corollas glabrous. 2t. H. Native of Nipaul and 
China, by sides of rivulets and rivers. S. peregrina, Roxb. 
hort. beng. p. 45. but not of Lin. S. barbata, D. Don. prod. fl. 
nep. p. 109. S. squamulósa, Arth. Hamilt. mon. p. 35. Stems 
rooting at the base. Lower cauline leaves an inch long, those of 
the sterile branches hardly 4 an inch. Corolla 4 lines long, 
blueish, hairy. 

Rivulet Skullcap. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
46 S. nuuicirüLiA (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 

324.) quite glabrous; stems humble, diffuse, branched ; lower 
leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, hastately cordate at the base : mid- 
dle ones lanceolate, acute, hastate at the base: upper and floral 
leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate, or linear, rounded or narrowed 
at the base; flowers minute, opposite, secund. 24. F. Native 
of Mexico, at the Hacianda de la Llaguna ; Santa Fe de Bogota ; 
Montevideo; Brazil, at Rio Pardo, in the province of Rio Grande 
do Sul; Mendoza, Valparaiso, and Buenos Ayres. Herb small, 
much branched, and rooting at the base. Leaves of sterile 
branches, often shaped like those of Rùmex acetocélla. Lower 
cauline leaves 1 an inch long: upper 3 lines long. Corolla 
hardly 3 lines long, downy outside. Genitals a little exserted. 

Sorrel-leaved Skullcap. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
47 S. minor (Lin. spec. p. 835.) plant humble, glabrous ; 

leaves on short petioles: lower ones broad-ovate: middle ones 
ovate-lanceolate, cordate at the base, sub-hastate: upper and 
floral leaves lanceolate, rounded at the base, all obtuse ; flowers 
small, axillary, opposite, secund ; corolla almost glabrous, with 
the throat hardly dilated. %44. H. Native of Europe and Sibe- 
ria; plentiful in Britain in moist places, as by the sides of rivulets, 
rivers, canals, ponds, &c. Smith, engl. bot. t. 524. Hook, fl. 
lond. vol. 2. icone. Curt. fl. lond. 4. t. 43. S. breviflóra, Turcz. 
mss.—Mor. hist. sect. 11. t. 20. f. 8. Leaves like that of S. 
galericulata, but the plant is of lower stature. Leaves a little 
toothed or entire. Corolla 3 lines long, red. 

Smaller Skullcap. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 3 to 3 foot. 
48 S. Havane’nsis (Jacq. obs. 2. p. 5. t. 29.) stem branched, 

procumbently erect; leaves cordate-ovate, obtuse, crenated, 
nearly glabrous; flowers axillary; both lips of corolla trifid. 
X. G. Native of Cuba, among rocks; near Havana, by the 
sea-side. Jacq. amer. pict. 85. t. 165. Leaves hardly 4 an inch 
long. Corolla nearly an inch long, blue. 

Havana Skullcap. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1793. Pl. proc. 
49 S. uicRoPHv'LLA (Moc. et Sesse, ex Benth. lab. p. 439.) 

pubescent; stem diffuse, humble, branched ; leaves petiolate : 
lower ones roundish, sinuately crenated : superior leaves ovate : 
uppermost ones almost quite entire, narrowed at both ends; 
flowers small, axillary, opposite, secund; pedicels longer than 
the calyxes. 2%. F. Native of New Spain. Very nearly allied 
to S. humilis, but villous. Corollas size of those of S. minor. 

Small-leaved Skullcap. P1. humble. 
50 S. nv'wiris (R. Br. prod. p. 507.) plant strigosely pubes- 

cent; stem humble ; leaves on short petioles: lower ones rounded, 
deeply crenated: upper ones ovate, roundly dilated, sub-has- 
tately lobed, all cordate at the base : upper floral leaves hardly 
exceeding the calyxes; flowers small, axillary, opposite, secund. 
At. F. Native of New South Wales, about Port Jackson : and 
of Van Diemen's Land. Leaves hardly 3-4 lines long. i Co- 
rolla twice as long as the calyx. Genitals a little exserted 

Humble Skullcap. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Pl. i foot, 
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51 S. rA'nvuLA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 12.) stem hum- 
ble, divaricate, branched, pubescent; lower leaves on short pe- 
tioles, ovate-roundish : middle, superior, and floral leaves sessile, 
ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, all obtuse, quite entire, rarely toothed, 
subcordate at the base ; flowers small, axillary, opposite, secund ; 
corolla nearly glabrous, with a scarcely dilated throat, hardly 

twice as long as the calyx. t. H. Native of Canada, on the 
banks of rivers, and in other humid places, Virginia, banks of 
Missouri; at Lexington in Kentucky; Texas, at Rio Brazos. 
Hook. exot. fl. 2. t. 106. S. ambígua, Nutt. gen. amer. 2, p. 
37. Herb densely leafy, more or less pubescent. Leaves small. 
Corollas small pale blue. Genitals a little exserted. 

Small Skullcap. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1822. Pl. 4 foot. 

59 S. nxsiNOsA (Torrey, in ann. lyc. 2. p. 232.) clothed with 
minute glandular pubescence; stem humble, erect, much 

branched ; leaves scarcely petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, quite 

entire, rounded at the base: floral leaves similar to the rest; 

flowers axillary, opposite, secund ; corolla villous, more than 4 

times as long as the calyx. 2%. H. Native of North America, 
at the river Canadian, among the Rocky Mountains. Habit of 5. 
párvula, but more stiff and more branched. Leaves 4-5 lines 

long. Corolla blue, size of those of S. galericulàta, villous. 

Resinous Skullcap. Pl. 4 foot. 
58 S. AwTIRRHiNOPDES (Benth. lab. p. 440.) stem diffuse, 

branched, glabrous ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, obtuse, 

quite entire, narrowed at the base, thickish, glabrous or finely 
pubescent; floral leaves similar to the rest: upper ones sterile; 
flowers axillary, opposite, secund; calyxes shorter than the 
pedicels. 27. H. Native of North-west America, near Fort 
Vancouver, on the Columbia river. Habit of Antirrhinum sem- 

pervirens. Leaves lan inch long. Flowers similar to those of 
S. angustifolia. 

Snap-Dragon-like Skull-cap. Pl. diffuse. 
54 S. nervosa (Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 412.) stem almost 

simple, glabrous ; lower leaves petiolate, rounded : middle ones 

sessile, broad-ovate, dentately crenated, cordate at the base: 

upper floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, all glabrous or 
rather hispid above, with scabrous margins ; flowers small, axil- 

lary, opposite, secund ; corollas almost glabrous, twice or thrice 
longer than the calyxes. 2f. H. Native of North America, 
among bushes on the banks of the rivers Schuylkill, Susque- 
hanna, Missouri, and Ohio. Herb slender, pale green. Largest 

leaves 10-12 lines long. Corollas full a little larger than those 
of S. párvula or S. minor, blue. 

Nerved-leaved Skullcap. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. Pl. 4 
to 1 foot. 

55 S. Drumméno1 (Benth. lab. p. 441.) stems ascending, à 
little branched, villous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, 
cuneated at the base: floral leaves more entire, smaller, all vil- 
lous on both surfaces ; flowers small, axillary, opposite, secund ; 

corolla villous, scarcely thrice as long as the calyx. X. F. Na- 
tive of Texas, at Rio Brazos. Leaves 4 an inch long. Corolla 
3-4 lines long, blue. 

Drummond's Skullcap. PI. 4 foot. 
56 S. uórris (R. Br. prod. p. 507.) stem nearly simple, pu- 

bescent; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, obtuse, coarsely cre 
nated, broadly cordate at the base : upper and floral leaves ovate- 

lanceolate, acute, all clothed with soft villi on both surfaces; 

flowers opposite, secund, axillary, or the upper ones are sub- 
racemose ; corolla twice as long as the calyx, which is shorter 
than the pedicels. 2.H. Native of New Holland. Stem a 
little branched. Corolla 3-4 lines long. 

Soft Skullcap. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. : 
57 S. rUBEROsA (Benth. lab. p. 441.) stem humble, sip 

erect, villous; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, coarsely 
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crenated, roundly truncate at the base: floral leaves oblong, all 
villous on both surfaces ; flowers axillary, Opposite, secund ; co- 
rola villous, more than 4 times as long as the calyx. X. H. 
Native of North California, Douglas. Stems simple, rising from 
a tuberous root. Leaves 4-5 lines long: floral ones shorter than 
the flowers, but exceeding the calyxes. Corolla size of that of 
S. galericulata, with a slender tube. 

Tuberous-rooted Skullcap. Pl. 1-3 inches. 
58 S. cærv`LEA (Moc. et Sessé, ex Benth. lab. p. 442.) stem 

nearly simple, pubescent ; leaves on short petioles, ovate-rhom- 
boid, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base: floral leaves nearly 
similar to the others but narrower, the uppermost ones lanceolate, 
almost quite entire, all pubescent above ; flowers opposite, secund, 
axillary, or the uppermost ones are sub-racemose, nearly ses- 
sile; corolla 6 times longer than the calyx. %.F. Native of 
Mexico. Stems ascending. Lower leaves small: middle ones 
an inch Jong. Corolla 8-9 lines long, pubescent, blue. 

Var. B. Leaves pubescent on both surfaces. 1. F. Mexico, 
near Tlalpuxahua. 

Blue-flowered Skullcap. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
59 S. Mocinia‘wa (Benth. lab. p. 442.) branches ascending, ? 

villous at the base; leaves petiolate, ovate, somewhat sinuately 
crenated, green on both surfaces, rather hispid above, and almost 
glabrous beneath : lower floral leaves similar to the rest: upper- 
most ones small and oblong; flowers opposite, secund ; corolla 
6 times longer than the calyx, which is pedicellate. 4%. F. Na- 
tive of New Spain. Branches rather woody at the base. Leaves 
an inch long. Corolla showy, scarlet, 13 inch long, nearly glabrous, 

Mogino’s Skulleap. Pl. ? 
60 S. marværròra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 325.) 

stem branched, pubescent; leaves roundish, ovate, obtuse, 
coarsely serrate-crenated, beset with adpressed hairs above, and 
glabrous beneath ; flowers opposite, pedicellate, sub-spicate. 4. 
G. Native of New Granada, in bushy, mountain places, near St. 
Anna, in the province of Mariquito. Leaves petiolate, 8-10 lines 
long. Calyx pubescent. Corolla blue. ? This species with the 
two following probably belong to the genus Perilomia. 

Mallow-flowered Skull-cap. Pl. 
61 S. Cuuaxz'wsis (H. B. et Kunth, 1. c.) shrubby; leaves 

ovate, or ovate-orbicular, obtuse, rounded at the base or cune- 
ated, crenated, clothed with hairy pubescence on both surfaces, 
canescent beneath; flowers opposite, pedicellate. h. G. Na- 
tive of America, in dry places near Cumana and Bordones. 
Leaves 8-12 lines long. ' Pedicels and calyxes pubescent. Co- 
rolla 5 times as long as the calyx, pubescent. È 

Cumana Skullcap. Shrub. 
_ 62 S. voru'sinis (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) twining ; leaves ellip- 

tic, rounded at both ends, crenated, pubescent above, but clothed 
with soft pilose tomentum beneath and hoary; flowers opposite, 

dicellate. 2[.? C. S. Native of New Granada, in woods, near 
oxa and Gonzanama. Leaves petiolate, reticulately 5-nerved, 

14-16 lineslong. Stem pilose. Calyx pilosely pubescent. Co- 
rolla downy, red. ? 

Twining Skullcap. Pl. twining. 

Secr, V. MAscHALÓSTACHYS (from pasyan, maschale, 

an axil, and crayve, stachys, a spike; in reference to the 

axillary spikes.) Benth. lab. p. 443.  $ 4. Lateriflora, Benth. 
. In bot. reg. vol. 18. Floral leaves green, similar to the lower 

cauline leaves: upper ones small, bractea-formed. Flowers op- 

posite, secund, disposed, in axillary and terminal racemes. 

63 S. re'pens (Hamilt. in D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 110.) 
clothed with hoary pubescence, clammy above; branches scan- 
dent; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, rounded at the base, sub- 
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cordate: uppermost ones acute, rather cuneated at the base: 
floral leaves ovate, obtuse, rather exceeding the calyxes; ra- 

cemes numerous, axillary, and terminal, short, loose; flowers 

opposite, secund, h.^©. G. Native of the East Indies, in Nipaul, 
Kamaon, Ava, &c. S. cana, Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 67. S. 
Wallichiàna, Arth. Hamilt. mon. 28. t. 2. f. 1. Leaves 13 inch 

long. Corolla 7-8 lines long, yellow. 
Creeping Skullcap. Shrub climbing. 
64 S. sca'NpeNs (Hamilt. in D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 110.) 

stem scandent; branches glabrous, very acutely tetragonal ; 
leaves on short petioles, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, crenated, 

roundedly cordate at the base, glabrous: floral leaves broad- 
ovate, acuminated, hardly exceeding the calyxes; racemes axil- 

lary and terminal, pubescent; flowers opposite, secund. 5; .^.G. 
Native of Nipaul and Kamaon. S. angulósa, Benth. in Wall. pl. 
asiat. rar. 1. p. 67. S. celtidifolia, Arth. Hamilt. mon. p. 27. 
Branches often glaucescent. Corolla an inch long, hairy. 

Climbing Skullcap. Shrub climbing. 
65 S. LATERIFLÒRA (Lin. spec. p. 835.) glabrous; stems 

erect, fleshy ; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, 

rounded at the base: upper floral leaves hardly exceeding the 
calyxes; racemes axillary and terminal, flowers opposite, se- 
cund. X.H. Native of North America, on margins of ponds, 

lakes, and ditches, from New York to the North-west coast, and 

from Canada to Carolina. Cássida lateriflora, Moench. meth. 

Plant glabrous. Stem much branched. Corolla blue, hardly 3 
lines long.  Achenia tubercled. 

Lateral-flowered Skullcap. Fl. June, Sept. 
1 foot. 

Cult. Most of the species of Scutellaria are very pretty while 
in blossom, and are therefore well fitted for decorating the fronts 
of flower borders, being short in stature. They will grow in any 
common soil, and are readily increased by division and by seed. 
Those species marked greenhouse and frame require protection 
in winter, but answer well when planted out into the open ground 
during the summer months. The shrubby kinds will be readily 
increased by young cuttings. 

Cle 217525 Pl. 

LIX. PERILO'MIA (from cepi, peri, around, and wpa, 
loma, a fringe; in allusion to the membranaceously winged ache- 
nia) H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 326. Benth. lab. p. 445. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
bilabiate; lips entire, closed after the falling of the corolla, 

at length cleft even to the base : the upper lip furnished with a 
short scale, deciduous: lower lip permanent. Corolla with an ex- 

serted, recurvedly ascending tube, which is naked inside, a rather 

dilated throat, and a short bilabiate limb, having the upper lip 

erectish, emarginately bifid, and the lower lip trifid ; the lateral 

lobes short and spreading a little, and the middle lobe larger, 
spreading, and emarginate. Stamens 4, ascending, didynamous, 

the lower ones the longest ; anthers approximate by pairs, gla- 

brous, those of the lower stamens dimidiate, and those of the 

upper stamens 2-celled. Upper lobe of style very short ; lower 

one stigmatiferous at apex. Ovarium nearly sessile, on a thick 

disk, which is usually increased into an obtuse tooth. Achenia 

dry, with membranaceously winged margins.—Herbs or shrubs. 

Flowers axillary, solitary. Floral leaves almost similar to the 

cauline ones. This genus differs from Scutellaria, in the form 

of the corolla and winged achenia. 
1 P. scurELLARIOr Des (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 327. 

t. 157.) glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, rounded at the base or 

subcordate, those of the panicle, branches, and floral ones small; 

racemes slender ; flowers secund ; corolla scarcely 3 times as 

long as the calyx, which is glabrous. %. S. Native of Peru, 

Jos. de Jussieu. Stems apparently scandent. Leaves 14 inch 
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long, coarsely crenated ; upper and floral ones hardly 2-3 lines 

long. Panicle like that of Odontites rubra. Flowers opposite, 
scarlet, ? clothed with rufous pubescence outside. 

Skullcap-like Perilomia. | Pl. climbing. 
2 P. ocymorpes (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 328.) glabrous or 

scarcely pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, roundedly 
truncate at the base: floral leaves similar to the rest, but gra- 
dually smaller; racemes elongated; corolla 4-5 times longer 
than the calyx. %.G. Native of Peru, in dry places, near 
Alausi, Humb. et Bonpl.; near Obrajillo, Cruikshanks; at 
Cuesta de Parrochuta, Mathews. Leaves 4 to 1} inch long. 
Corolla scarlet, 7-8 lines long. 

Basil-like Perilomia. Pl. erect. 
8 P. rruticdsa (Schiede et Deppe, in Linnea, 5. p. 102.) pu- 

bescent or hairy ; leaves ovate or elliptic, acuminated, coarsely 

and unequally serrated, and almost entire, pale beneath ; racemes 
3-9-flowered. k.G. Native of Mexico, among bushes at 
Jalapa, and on Serro Colorado. Leaves 1 to 4 inches long. 
Flowers opposite. Corolla showy, scarlet, about 15 lines long, 

pubescent underneath. 
Shrubby Perilomia. Shrub. 
4 P. romentosa (Benth. lab. p. 446.) leaves ovate, pubescent 

above, clothed with white tomentum beneath; corolla about 3 
times longer than the calyx, which is clothed with woolly villi. 
4%. G. Native of Mexico, Mocino et Sessé. Habit of P. ocy- 
moldes. Flowers a little smaller. Perhaps woody. 

Tomentose Perilomia. Shrub. ? 

T A doubtful species. 

5 P. pu'sta (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 704.) leaves ovate-oblong, 
acute, serrated ; calyxes and fruit pubescent. 2/.? S. Native 
of Brazil, Sello. 

Doubtful Perilomia. PI.? 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Prostanthéra, p. 800. 

Tribe VII. 

PROSTANTHERELE (this tribe contains genera agreeing 
with the genus Prostanthera, in thé characters given below.) 
Benth. lab. p. 447. Calyx campanulate, sometimes bilabiate ; 
lips flat, entire, or the lower lip is bidentate or bifid; some- 
timés equal and 5-toothed ; throat naked inside. Corolla with 
a short ample tube, a campanulate throat, and a bilabiate limb ; 
lips flattish ; upper lip emarginate or bifid ; lower lip trifid. Sta- 
mens 4, didynamous, shorter than the corolla ; lower ones some- 
times the longest and sometimes abortive. Achenia coriaceous, 

- wrinkled reticulately. Style almost permanent. 

LX. CHILO'DIA (from yetdoc, cheilos, a lip, and odove, 
odous, a tooth ; application not evident.) R. Br. prod. p. 507. 
Benth. lab. p. 447. 
„Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 

bilabiate ; tube short, 13-nerved ; upper lip entire; lower lip 
emarginate;' throat naked inside. Corolla with a short ample 
tube and a campanulately sub-bilabiate limb: upper lip erect, 
flattish, emarginately bifid: lower lip trifid, the middle lobe the 
largest and bifid, all flat and spreading. Stamens 4, nearly 
equal, shorter than the tube; filaments glabrous, naked ; an- 
thers 2-celled : cells parallel, glabrous, naked, mutic. Style 
shortly bifid at apex ; lobes unequal, stigmatiferous at apex.—A era with the habit of Prostanthéra. 

+ SCUTELLARIOPTDES (R. Br. p. 507. .G. Nati New Holland, about Port Gaias a he Boe Sieb. pl. nov. holl. exs. no. 187. A shrub, with glabrous or 
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pubescent branches. Leaves sessile, scarcely } an inch long, 
linear or lanceolate, acute, quite entire, with sub-revolute edges, 
green on both surfaces, glabrous, or finely downy beneath in the 
young state; floral leaves exceeding the flowers.  Pedicels 
axillary, bibracteate. Calyxes ciliated. Corolla blue, glabrous, 
exceeding the calyx a little. 

Skull-cap-like Chilodia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Prostanthéra, p. 800. 

LXI. CRY PHIA (from xpvówoc, kryphios, hidden; in allu- 

sion to the inclosed corollas.) R. Br. prod. p. 508. Benth. 

lab. p. 448. : test i 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérma. Calyx bilabiate, bi- 

bracteate, closed ; lips entire, equal. Corolla inclosed, ringent ; 

upper lip or galea very short; middle segment of the lower lip 

rather the largest. Anthers mutic.—Glandular, strong-scented, 

shrubs. Leaves small, entire, size of those of T'hġmus Serpyllum. 

Peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flowered. Intermediate between 

Childdia and Prostanthéra. : 
1 C. serPYLLIFÒLIA (R. Br. p. 508.) leaves oblong-linear, flat- 

tish, and are, as well as the calyxes, glabrous, scarcely longer 

than the fructiferous peduncles; branchlets almost glabrous; 

down very fine and adpressed. h. G. Native of New Holland, 

on the South Coast. 
Wild Thyme-leaved Cryphia. Shrub. 
2 C. uicRornY'LzA (R. Br. p. 508.) leaves oval, convex, very 

minute, fascicled, and are, as well as the calyxes, pubescent, 

much longer than the peduncles; branches pubescent ; down 

spreading, curved. h.G. Native of New Holland, on the 

south coast. Probably only a variety of the preceding. 

Small-leaved Cryphia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Prostanthera, p. 800. 

LXII. PROSTANTHERA (from xpooOnxn, prostheke, an 
appendage, and av05pa, anthera, an anther ; in reference to the 

connectives of the anthers being spurred underneath.) Labill. 

nov. holl. 2. p. 18. R. Br. prod. p. 508. Benth. lab. p. 448. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate ; 

tube short, 13-striped ; lips undivided, closing the fruit ; throat 

naked inside. Corolla with a short ample tube, a campanulate 
throat, and a bilabiate limb; upper lip erect, flattish, emargi- 
nately bifid ; lower lip spreading, 3-lobed, the middle lobe the 

largest, entire, or bifid. Stamens 4, ascending, scarcely didyna- 
mous: lower ones rather the longest ; filaments glabrous, naked ; 
anthers all approximate, 2-celled : cells parallel, having the con- 
nective spurred beneath. Style shortly bifid at apex: lobes 
nearly equal, stigmatiferous at apex. Achenia nucumentaceous, 
rather baccate, coriaceous, and reticulately wrinkled in the dri 

state. Albumen wanting or small.—Strong-scented shrubs, 
beset with sessile glands. Leaves opposite. Flowers sometimes 
racemose, terminal, the floral leaves soon falling off; sometimes 
solitary in the axils of the floral leaves, which are similar to the 
cauline ones. Bracteas small, under the calyx. : 

1 P. rasi'vrHos (Labill. nov. holl. 2. p. 18. t. 157.) shrubby; 
leaves oblong-lanceolate, dentately serrated, glabrous ; racemes 
panicled ; corolla hairy ; longer spur of anther exceeding the 
cell: shorter one equal in length to the cell, adnate. b. 
Native of New South Wales, about Port Jackson; and of Van 
Diemen's Land. Andr. bot. rep. t. 641. Ker. bot. reg. t- 143. 

Sims, bot. mag. t. 2434. Branches nearly glabrous. Lear 
green. Corolla white, tinged with red ; throat spotted with re 
inside, p 

Woolly-flowered Prostanthera. Ck. 1808 Fl June, July. 
Shrub 3-6 feet. 
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2 P. cxRu' rz (R. Br. prod. p. 508.) shrubby ; leaves lanceo- 
late, dentately serrated, glabrous ; racemes rather panicled, 
divided a little; corolla beardless outside ; spurs of anthers 
nearly equal, adnate, scarcely exceeding the cells. 15. G. Na- 
tive of New South Wales, about Port Jackson, &c. Habit of 
P.lasiánthos. Leaves narrower. Corolla glabrous, blue, size 
of those of P. lasiánthos. 

Blue-flowered Prostanthera. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. ? 
3 P. rncr'sa (R. Br. prod. p. 509.) branchlets nearly gla- 

brous; leaves ovate-oblong, narrowed at the base, toothed or 
cut, glabrous, glandular on both surfaces ; racemes few-flowered ; 
upper lip of calyx narrower, and twice as long as the lower lip ; 
spurs equal, adnate, shorter than the cells. 5. G. Native of 
New South Wales, about Port Jackson. Leaves 4 to $ inch 
long. Floral leaves small: upper ones wanting or deciduous. 
Corolla twice as long as the calyx, nearly glabrous. 

Cut-leaved Prostanthera. Shrub 3 to 5 feet. ? 
4 P. SizsE Rr (Benth. lab. p. 451.) branchlets nearly gla- 

brous; leaves ovate-oblong, deeply toothed, narrowed a long 
way at the base, glabrous : racemes loose, few-flowered ; lips of 
calyx equal; spurs of anthers equal, adnate, shorter than the 
cells. 5. GG. Native of New South Wales, from Port Jackson 
towards the south. P. incisa, Sieb. fl. nov. holl. exs. 189. but 
not of R. Br. Leaves on long petioles, nearly an inch long; 
floral leaves smaller: upper ones minute. 

Sieber's Prostanthera. Shrub 6 feet. 
5 P. prunetxorpes (R. Br. prod. p. 508.) leaves thick, ovate, 

entire, or coarsely toothed, glabrous: floral leaves bractea- 
formed, deciduous ; racemes terminal, a little panicled ; corolla 
hairy outside ; longer spur of anther twice as long as the cell. 
hk. G. Native of New South Wales, about Port Jackson; fre- 
quent on stony hills at Hunter river. Angles of stem denticu- 
lated. Leaves an inch long: floral leaves ciliated, deciduous. 
Corolla twice as long as the calyx. Flowers almost like those of 
P. lasiánthos. 

Prunella-like Prostanthera. Shrub. 
6 P. ovauiroria (R. Br. prod. p. 509.) branches clothed with 

fine down; leaves oval, glabrous, entire, and sometimes with a 
few crenatures; racemes short, terminal, and axillary ; calyx 
glabrous, glandular; spurs of anthers equal, adnate, equal in 
length to the cells. 5. G. Native of New Holland, on the 
east coast, within the tropic, and on the north-west coast. Leaves 
4-6 lines long. 

Oval-leaved Prostanthera. Shrub humble. 
T P. ATRIPLICIFÓLIA (Cunningh. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 451.) 

branchlets tomentose ; leaves ovate-oblong, quite entire, gla- 
brous; racemes loose, terminal ; calyxes glabrous; spurs of 
anthers equal, adnate, equal to the cells in length. 5. G. Na- 
tive of the interior of New Holland ; on arid, sterile hills at the 
river Lachlan. Shrub dense, sweet-scented. Leaves on short 
petioles, 4-6 lines long. Corollas purple. Very nearly allied to 
P; ovalifolia, 

Atriplex-leaved Prostanthera. Shrub. 
8 P. corixrrórrA (Cunningh. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 452.) 

branches tomentose ; leaves orbicular, thickish, glabrous, quite 
entire, retuse, or emarginate at apex; racemes elongated ; lips 
of calyx quite entire. h.G. Native of New Holland, in the 
Interior. Very nearly allied to P. rotundifolia, but differs in the 
leaves being never crenated, and in the longer racemes. 

Cotinus-leaved Prostanthera. Shrubs. 
9 P. retu'sa (R. Br. prod. p. 509.) leaves orbicular, crenated, 

glabrous, glandular on both surfaces; flowers axillary ; lower lip 

of calyx retuse; spurs of anthers scarcely exceeding the cells. 
h.G. Native of Van Diemen's Land. Very nearly allied to 
P. rotundifolia. 

Retuse-leaved Prostanthera. 

Very like P. incisa. 

Shrub. 
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10 P. rorunpiréxta (R. Br. prod. p. 509.) branchlets tomen- 
tose ; leaves orbicular or spatulate, thickish, glabrous, entire, or 
crenated ; flowers sub-racemose; calyx glabrous, with quite 
entire lips; spurs of anthers equal, adnate, shorter than the cells. 
k. G. Native of Van Diemen's Land. Leaves 3-4 lines long. 
Racemes sub-secund, simple or compound. Corolla large, nearly 
glabrous outside. 

Round-leaved Prostanthera. Clt. 1824. Shrub 3 to 6 feet. 
11 P. nivea (Cunningh. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 452.) quite 

glabrous ; leaves linear, quite entire, with smooth revolute mar- 
gins; racemes loose, terminal ; calyx glabrous, having the upper 
lip large, ciliated, one half shorter than the lower lip; one spur 
of each anther twice as long as the cell: the other shorter, ad- 
nate. b.G. Native of the interior of New Holland, on sterile 
rocky mountains. Leaves } to 1 inch long. Flowers sub-secund. 
Corolla snow-white, twice as long as the calyx, downy outside. 

Snow-white-flowered Prostanthera. Shrub 3 feet. 
12 P. Baxre’rt (Cunningh. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 452.) 

branches clothed with white tomentum; leaves linear, quite 
entire, with smooth revolute edges, glabrous; flowers sub-axil- 
lary ; calyx clothed with silky tomentum ; upper lip large, lower 
one shorter. 5. G. Native of New Holland, at King George's 
Sound, Baxter. Leaves $ an inch long. Flowers in the axils of 
the floral leaves. 

Baater's Prostanthera. Shrub. 
13 P. rivea'rts(R. Br. prod. p. 509.) quite glabrous ; leaves 

linear, quite entire, glabrous, smooth, with sub-recurved margins ; 
racemes terminal ; calyxes glabrous, finely ciliated; longer spur of 
each anther twice as long as the cell. h. G. Native of New 
South Wales, at Port Jackson, R. Br. ; on rocks at Springfield 
and elsewhere, Cunningh. Leaves about an inch long, obtuse. 
Corolla a little longer than the calyx, downy outside, with a vil- 
lous throat. 

Linear-leaved Prostanthera. Clt. 1824. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
14 P. peNTICcULA A (R. Br. prod. p. 509.) branchlets sca- 

brous from pubescence ; leaves linear, entire, glabrous, glandular 
beneath, tubercularly denticulated above, near the recurved mar- 
gin; calyxes ciliated, rather pilose; longer spur of anther 
rather exceeding the cell. 5. G. Native of New South Wales, 
about Port Jackson, and on mountains near Bathurst. Habit of 
Westringia. Branches nearly terete. Leaves sessile. Racemes 
loose, secund, terminal. Corolla twice as long as the calyx. 

Denticulated-leaved Prostanthera. Clt. 1824. Shrub 3 to 4 
feet. ? 

15 P. crypranruol DES (Cunningh. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 
453.) glabrous ; leaves lanceolate or linear, obtuse, quite entire 

or denticulated, fascicled in the axils: floral leaves similar to 

the rest; flowers few, axillary; calyx glabrous, having the 
upper lip tridentate; longer spur of anther twice the length of 
the cell. 5. G. Native of New Holland, on rocks at Hun- 

ter's river.—An humble, glandular, rather clammy shrub, gla- 

brous, or furnished with a few scattered hairs. Leaves scarcely 

2-3 lines long. Bracteas foliaceous, equalling the calyxes. 
Corolla more than twice as long as the calyx. 

Cryptantha-like Prostanthera. Shrub humble. 
16 P. AsPALATHOI DES (Cunningh. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 453.) 

branches pubescent; leaves small, linear, quite entire, with re- 

volute margins, nearly glabrous, fascicled ; floral leaves similar 

to the others; flowers few, axillary, nearly sessile; calyx gla- 

brous, with nearly equal, quite entire lips. h.G. Native of 
the interior of New Holland, on sterile hills at the river Lach- 

lan. Shrub decumbent. Branches clammy. Leaves 1-2 lines 
long, furnished with a few hairs while young. Corolla scarlet, 

glabrous outside, more than twice as long as the calyx. 
Aspalathus-like Prostanthera, Shrub decumbent. 

17 P. Care‘y1 (Benth. lab. p. 454.) branches pubescent ; 

1 
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leaves small, ovate-elliptic, obtuse, with revolute edges, fascicled 
in the axils, scarcely pubescent ; floral leaves conforming to the 

others ; flowers few, axillary, pedicellate ; calyx pubescent, with 
quite entire lips ; longer spur of anther about equal in length 
to the cell. kh. G. Native of New Holland, Caley. Allied 
to P. aspalathoides, but distinct. Leaves 1-2 lines long, con- 
vex. Corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. 

Caley's Prostanthera. Shrub humble. 
18 P. uricRoru/rrA (Cunningh. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 454.) 

branches almost glabrous; leaves small, thick, all obtuse, quite 
entire, spreadingly recurved, glabrous: floral leaves similar to 
the others; flowers few, axillary ; calyx pubescent, with nearly 
equal, quite entire lips; spurs of anthers adnate: longer one 
scarcely exceeding the cell. 5. G. Native of the interior of 
New Holland, in desert places near the river Lachlan.—4A hum- 
ble, much branched shrub. Leaves numerous, scarcely a line 
long: the floral ones and bracteas similar. Corolla scarlet, 
hardly twice as long as the calyx, pubescent outside. 

Small-leaved Prostanthera. Shrub humble. 
19 P. saxrcora (R. Br. prod. p. 509. Benth. lab. p. 454.) 

leaves linear-oblong, quite entire, thick, rather pilose while 
young ; floral leaves similar to the others, exceeding the flow- 
ers; flowers axillary ; calyx hairy at top; longer spurs of an- 
ther twice the length of the cell. bh. G. Native of New 
South Wales, about Port Jackson; and on rocks near Bathurst, 
on the west side of the Blue Mountains. Stem diffuse, suffruti- 
cose at the base, R. Br.—A slender shrub, with twiggy, hairy 
branches. Leaves sessile, 3-6 lines long, obtuse. Corolla twice 
as long as the calyx, pubescent outside, ex Benth. Lips of calyx 
nearly equal, R. Br. 

Stone Prostanthera. Shrub diffuse. 
20 P. wamirüLiA (R. Br. prod. p. 509.) branches hairy; 

leaves ovate, or elliptic-lanceolate, quite entire, with revolute 
edges, hispid on both surfaces; flowers axillary, subracemose ; 
calyx hairy, with nearly equal lips; lower lip retuse; spurs of 
anthers exceeding the cells a little. h.G. Native of New 
South Wales, at Port Jackson, and on the Blue Mountains. 
Leaves distant, nearly sessile, 2-4 lines long; floral leaves equal- 
ling the calyxes. Calyx bluish at top. Corolla a little longer 
than the calyx. 

Cat-Thyme-leaved Prostanthera. Shrub 1 to 14 foot. 
21 P. raymrrorra (Cunningh. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 455.) 

branchlets finely pubescent; leaves ovate, roundish, few-cre- 
nated, glabrous, with recurved margins; flowers shortly race- 
mose; calyx almost glabrous, with quite entire lips; spurs of 
anthers equal, adnate, shorter than the cells. h. G. Native of 
New South Wales, near Port Jackson ; and at Springwood. P, 
retusa, Sieb. fl. nov. holl. exs. but not of R. Br. Leaves on 
Short petioles, 1-2 lines long, 
glabrous, or ciliated with a few FIG. 83. 
hairs on the nerves beneath: 
floral leaves minute, deciduous. 
Calyx glabrous, or ciliated on 
the stripes. Corolla white, gla- 
brous, exceeding the calyx a 
little. Nearly allied to P. vio- 
lacea. 

Thyme-leaved Prostanthera. 
Shrub. 

22 P. viora‘cea (R. Br, 
prod. p. 509.) leaves roundish, 
crenated, with revolute edges, 
pubescently hairy on both sur- 
faces,as well as on the branches ; 
racemes dense, few-flowered ; 
calyx pubescently hairy, with 
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LXIII. Hemranpra. 

quite entire lips : lower lip twice as long as the upper, and nar- 
rower; spurs of anthers equal, rather shorter than the cells, 
h. G. Native of New South Wales, at Port Jackson. Bot, 

reg. 1072. Leaves 3-4 lines long; floral leaves small: upper 
ones minute. Corolla violaceous, twice as long as the calyx, 
(Fig. 83.) 

Var. B, glàbrior (Benth. lab. p. 455.) leaves smaller, and 
more glabrous. kh. G. Native of New South Wales, near 
Port Jackson; at Springwood, and on the Blue Mountains, 
This appears to be an intermediate plant between P. violàcea 
and P. thymiflia. 

Violaceous-flowered Prostanthera. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1820, 

Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 
23 P. rca‘na (Cunningh. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 455.) leaves 

ovate, obtuse, crenated, bullately wrinkled, hispid from villi on 
both surfaces, as well as the branches; racemes very short, 

dense; spurs of anthers equal, adnate, shorter than the cells. 

h.G. Native of New South Wales, on the Blue Mountains; 
and on rocks at the junction of the rivers Nepean and Warra- 
gumba. Shrub divaricately branched. Leaves 3 an inch long; 
floral leaves smaller, sometimes coloured a litte. Flowers 

almost sessile. Corolla purple, scarcely pubescent outside, ex- 
ceeding the calyx a little. 

Hoary Prostanthera. Shrub 5 to 6 feet. 
24 P. rucdsa (Cunningh. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 456.) leaves 

crenated, bullately wrinkled, hispid from villi on both surfaces, 
as well as the branches; flowers few, axillary; calyx hispid: 

upper lip somewhat tridentate, and the lower one emarginate; 
spurs of anthers shorter than the cells. h. G. Native of 
New Holland, at the river Hunter. Habit and leaves that of 

P. violacea, but more hispid ; but the inflorescence and calyx 
are very distinct. Corolla almost glabrous outside, 

Wrinkled-leaved Prostanthera. Shrub 5 to 6 feet.? s 
25 P. ruómsra (R. Br. prod. p. 509.) leaves rhombeo-orbi- 

cular, quite entire, shining above in the adult state, glandular 
beneath ; branches and calyxes pubescent; flowers axillary ; 

spurs of anthers shorter than the cells. h.G. Native of New 
South Wales, about Port Jackson. Branches divaricate, sparingly 

pilose. Leaves almost sessile, bullately convex above, 2-4 lines 

long; floral leaves similar to the rest, on short pedicels. Co- 
rolla scarcely exceeding the calyx. 

Rhomb-leaved Prostanthera. Clt. 1823. Shrub 3 to 4 

feet. ? : 
Cult. All the species are showy when in blossom. A light 

rich soil, or one composed of equal parts of loam, peat, and sand, 
will answer. Cuttings of young wood strike root readily in the 
same kind of soil, with a hand-glass over them. 

LXIII. HEMIA'NDRA (from jj, hemi, a half; and avn? 
avépoe, aner andros, a male; so called in allusion to the dimi- 

diate anthers.) R. Br. prod. p. 502. Benth. lab. p. 456. 
Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 

striated at the base; lips flat, closed over the fruit: upper lip 
entire, mueronate: lower one semi-bifid. Corolla with a short 
ample tube, a campanulate throat, and a bilabiate limb; lips 
flat, spreading : upper one bifid: lower one 3-lobed, the middle 
lobe emarginate. Stamens 4, loosely ascending, didynamous: 
lower ones the longest; filaments glabrous, naked ; anthers dimi- 
diate : fertile cell ascending, and the sterile cell slender, and de- 
scending on the filament. Style almost equally bifid at apex; 
lobes subulate, stigmatiferous at tops.—A small shrub, with the 
habit of Prostanthéra. 

1 H. ru'ncrns (R. Br. prod. p. 502.) 
New Holland, on the south coast, R. Br. ; on hills near Swan 

River, Frazer.—A stiff, decumbent, densely leafy shrub ; 
branches hard, glabrous or pubescent at the base. Leaves ses- 

h.G. Native of 
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sile, lanceolate, very acute, pungent, quite entire, glabrous, rigid, 
1-3-nerved beneath; floral leaves similar, exceeding the calyxes. 
Corolla glabrous, twice as long as the calyx, white, tinged or 
dotted with purple. Plant without any scent when dried, not 
aromatic like the species of Prostanthéra. 

Pungent-leaved Hemiandra. Shrub decumbent. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Prostanthéra, p. 800. 

LXIV. HEMIGENIA (from jt, hemi, a half, and yevea, 
genea, an offspring ; in reference to only one of the cells of each 
anther being fertile.) R. Br. prod. p. 502. Benth. lab. p. 
451. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx subcampanu- 
late, deeply 5-cleft, equal. Corolla with a short tube, which is 
naked inside; a wide throat, and a sub-bilabiate limb: upper 
lip flat, sub-bifid: lower lip spreading, trifid, the middle lobe 
semi-bifid. Stamens 4, somewhat ascending, didynamous : lower 
ones the longest. Anthers approximate; one of the cells 
ascending and polliniferous; the other descending, of a dif- 
ferent form, and empty. Style shortly bifid at apex. Achenia 
reticulately wrinkled.—Shrubs, with the habit of Westringia or 
Macrocórys. Flowers axillary, solitary. Beard of upper an- 
thers very short, similar to the crest of the spurs in Prostan- 
thera. 

1 H. purru'rea (R. Br. prod. p. 502.) leaves 3 in a whorl; 
corolla shorter than the calyx. 5. G. Native of New South 
Wales, at Port Jackson.—4A slender shrub, with twiggy, leafy, 
glabrous branches. Leaves sessile, half an inch long, or longer, 
linear, acute, nearly terete, glabrous. Corolla bluish-purple, 
glabrous outside; but the lower lip is villous above. 

Purple-flowered Hemigenia. Shrub. 
2 H. Sizse'n (Benth. lab. p. 457.) leaves 4 in a whorl; co- 

roll exceeding the calyx. h. G. Native of New South 
Wales, about Port Jackson. H. purpurea, Sieb. pl. nov. holl. 
exs. no. 191. Shrub more rigid, and larger than H. purpürea. 
Leaves thicker, broader, and blunter, often mucronulate. Lower 
lip of corolla densely villous. 

Steber’s Hemigenia. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Prostanthéra, p. 800. 

LXV. WESTRI'NGIA (named, by Sir J. E. Smith, after 
J. P. Westring, physician to the king of Sweden.) Smith, 
tracts, p. 277. t. 3. R. Br. prod. p. 501. Benth. lab. p. 457. 

Lin. syst, Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanu- 

late, 10-nerved, equal, 5-toothed: throat naked inside. Co- 
rola with a short tube, which is naked inside: a wide throat, 
and a sub-bilabiate limb; upper lip flat, bifid, rather spreading ; 
lower lip spreading, 3-lobed, the middle lobe rather bifid. Sta- 

mens 4, erect, distant, inclosed in the tube of the corolla; supe- 
Nor 2 fertile, bearing dimidiate, l-celled, glabrous anthers : 
lower 2 sterile, bearing bipartite anthers, the lobes linear, de- 

pendent, and empty. Style about equally bifid at top; lobes 
subulate, stigmatiferous at apex. Achenia coriaceous, reticu- 
lately wrinkled.—Shrubs. Leaves permanent, 3-4 in a whorl, 
quite entire; floral leaves similar to the rest, with 1-flowered 
axils, Flowers 3-4 in a whorl, sometimes distant, and sometimes 
approximate into a short terminal raceme. Bracteas minute, 
adpressed to the calyx. 

J W. rosmaninrrérmis (Smith, tracts. p. 277. t. 3.) leaves 
4 in a whorl, lanceolate, with revolute edges, almost glabrous 
above, and silvery beneath ; floral leaves about twice as long as 

the calyxes ; calyx silvery, having the teeth one half shorter 
than the tube. h. G. Native of New South Wales, frequent 
on sandy hills about Port Jackson, Botany Bay, and towards the 
South. ` Andr. bot, rep. t. 214. Cunila fruticósa, Willd. spec. 
Ade 122. Young branches covered with dense silky hairs. 
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Leaves an inch long, sessile. Flowers 4 in a whorl, like the 
leaves. Corollas villous outside, and bearded inside by a few 
hairs, white: lower lip spotted. Filaments villous. 

Rosemary-formed Westringia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1791. 
Shrub 1 to 3 feet. 

2 W. Dawrieni (R. Br. 
prod. p. 501.) leaves 4 in a 
whorl linear, with revolute 
margins, nearly glabrous above, 
and cinereous beneath; floral 
leaves twice as long as the ca- 
lyxes ; calyx silvery, having the 
teeth one half shorter than the 
tube. bh. G. Native of New 
South Wales, about Port Jack- 
son; and on sandy hills at King 
George’s Sound. Hook. bot. 
mag. t. 3308. Hardly to be 
distinguished from W. rosma- 
riniformis, except in the more 
numerous, narrower, longer 
leaves, which are less silky 
beneath. Corolla white ; lower 
lip spotted with red and yellow. 
(Fig 84.) 

Dampier's Westringia. 
1 to 3 feet. 

3 W. snzvirüLIA (Benth. lab. p. 459.) leaves 4 in a whorl, 
elliptic-lanceolate, with revolute margins, shining above and sil- 
very beneath ; floral leaves rather shorter than the calyxes ; ca- 
lyx silvery, having the teeth one half shorter than the tube. 5. G. 
Native of Van Diemen's Land, Gunn. Very similar to W. 
rosmarinifórmis; but differs from it in the much smaller, more 
glabrous leaves, and smaller flowers. 

Short-leaved Westringia. Shrub. 
4 W. rrepa (R. Br. prod. p. 501.) leaves 3 in a whorl, 

linear-lanceolate, with revolute edges, glabrous above, and cine- 
reous beneath, as well as the calyxes; teeth of calyx one half 
shorter than the tube. h. G. Native of New Holland, on 
the south coast ; frequent on rocks by the sea side in Rottnest 
Island; and at the mouth of Swan River, on the west coast. 
Very nearly allied to W. Dampiéri ; but differs in the shorter 
leaves being 3 in a whorl, and usually shortly mucronate. 

Stiff Westringia. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1823. Shrub 1 to 
8 feet. 

5 W.cixE REA (R. Br. prod. p. 501.) leaves 3 in a whorl, 
linear-lanceolate, divaricate, mucronate, pungent, with revolute 
margins, cinereous on both surfaces, as well as the calyxes ; ca- 
lycine teeth very short. 5. G. Native of New Holland, on 
the south coast, R. Br.; on the south-west coast, at King 

George's Sound ; and in the Dick Hartog Island, on the west 

coast, Cunningham. Hook. bot. mag. t. 3307.—A much 
branched, humble shrub. Leaves form of those of W. Dam- 

pieri. Flowers sessile. Upper lip of corolla villous, pale 
purple; but the lower lip is white ; both lips are spotted with 

purple dots. : 
Cinereous Westringia. Shrub 

humble. 
6 W. AwcusTIFOLIA (R. Br. prod. p. 501.) leaves 3 in a 

whorl, linear, spreading, with revolute edges, scabrous above in 

the adult state, and cinereous beneath, as well as the calyxes; 

calycine teeth one half shorter than the tube. 5, G. Native 
of Van Diemen’s Land. 

Fl. May, Aug. Cit. 1803. Shrub 

Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1821. 

Narrow-leaved Westringia. Fl. May, Aug. Cilt, 1823. 

Shrub. 
7 W. eremrcora (Cunningh. mss. ex Benth, lab. p. 459.) 

5K 
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leaves 3 in a whorl, linear, with revolute margins, cinereous be- 

neath; calyxes clothed with silky pubescence, having the teeth 
rather longer than the tube. b. G. Native of New Holland, 

in the interior; in deserts near the river Lachlan, and on rocks 

near Bathurst, Cunningh.; at the river Macquarie, and in the 

valleys of Lushington and Glen Finlas ex herb. Hook. 
Branches divaricate, very leafy. Leaves scarcely i an inch 
long. 
P4 Westringia. Shrub. 
8 W. rowerürrA (R. Br. prod. p. 501.) leaves 3 in a whorl, 

linear, with recurved margins, and are, as well as the calyxes, 

green on both surfaces ; calycine teeth length of tube. b. G 
Native of New South Wales, about Port Jackson, on the banks 

of rivulets. Prostanthéra linearis, Sieb. fl. nov. holl. exs. but 

not of R. Br. Angles of branches rough. Leaves an inch long, 
rather scabrous above, and pilose beneath while young. 

Long-leaved Westringia. Clt. 1823. Shrub 1 to 3 feet. ? 
9 W. crA'sRA (R. Br. prod. p. 501.) leaves 3 in a whorl, 

linear-lanceolate, flat, glabrous on both surfaces, as well as the 
calyxes. A. G. Native of tropical New Holland. Allied to 
W. longifolia; but the leaves are broader, and flat, and the 
whole plant quite glabrous. Leaves about an inch long. 
Flowers nearly sessile. 

Glabrous Westringia. Clt. 1824. Shrub. 
10 W. nusugFóLiA (R. Br. prod. p. 501.) leaves 4 in a 

whorl, elliptic, flattish, quite glabrous, shining; calyx nearly 
glabrous, having the teeth rather longer than the tube. h.G. 
Native of Van Diemen's Land. This differs from W. rosmari- 
nifórmis in its smoothness, acuter calycine teeth, shorter, 
broader leaves, with the edges almost flat.  Whorls 6-8- 
flowered. 

Madder-leaved Westringia. Clt. 1820. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Prostanthéra, p. 800. 

LXVI. MICROCO'RYS (from juxpoc, micros, small; and 
xopvc, korys, a helmet; probably from the upper lip or galea 
of corolla.) R. Br. prod. p. 502. Benth. lab. p. 460. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanu- 
late, about 10-nerved, equal, 5-toothed ; throat naked inside. 
Corolla with the tube equal in length to the calyx, naked inside: 
throat widened: limb sub-bilabiate ; upper lip flattish, emargi- 
nately bifid, erectly spreading: lower lip spreading, trifid. Sta- 
mens 4, erect, distant, inclosed in the tube of the corolla: upper 
2 fertile, bearing dimidiate, 1-celled, bearded anthers: lower 2 
sterile, bearing bipartite anthers, the lobes linear, dependent, 
and empty. Style almost equally bifid at top; lobes subulate, 
stigmatiferous at apex.—Shrubs, with the habit of Westringia. 
Leaves 3 in a whorl. Flowers small, white or purple, solitary 
in the axils of the floral leaves, which are similar to the cauline 
leaves, and, like them, 3 in a whorl. 

1 M. virea'ra (R. Br. prod. p. 502.2? Benth. lab. p. 461.) 
leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, and are, as well as the calyxes, 
glabrous; bracteas caducous; corolla hairy outside. p. G 
Native of New Holland, on the south coast; and in boggy 
places at King George's Sound. 

Twiggy Microcorys. Shrub. 
2 M. sarsa‘ta (R. Br. prod. p. 502.) leaves linear, obtuse, 

glabrous; calyxes and corollas hairy outside; bracteas cadu- 
cous. h.G. Native of New Holland, on the south coast, 
R. Br.; at King George’s Sound, ex herb. Hook. Very nearly 
allied to M. virgata, but differs from it in the calyxes being 
densely villous, &c. E 

Bearded-flowered Microcorys. Shrub. 
3 M. purru'rea (R. Br. prod. p. 502.) leaves oval-oblong 

with recurved margins, furnished with a few short hairs on both 
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surfaces, dotted beneath; branchlets silky; calyxes greyish; 

bracteas setaceous, permanent. h.G. Native of New Hol- 

land, on the south coast. 
Purple-flowered Microcorys. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Prostanthéra, p. 800, 

Tribe VIII. 

NEPETEZ (the genera contained in this tribe agree with 
Népeta in the characters given below.) Benth. lab. p. 462. 
Calyx equal, oblique, or sub-bilabiate ; upper teeth the largest. 
Corolla inclosed or exserted ; throat usually inflated ; upper lip 
rather arched: lower lip spreading. Stamens 4, didynamous, 

ascending or diverging, the upper ones the longest. The whole 
of this tribe may not inappropriately be considered as a single 
genus, ex Benth. 

LXVII. LOPHA'NTHUS (from Aoóoc, lophos, a crest ; and 
av0oc, anthos, a flower; in allusion to the crenated or crested 

middle lobe of lower lip of corolla.) Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. 

lab. p. 462.  Hyssópus species of authors. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular, 15- 
nerved, rather incurved, with an oblique, 5-toothed mouth : su- 

perior teeth rather the longest. Corolla having the tube equal- 

ling the calyx, naked inside; and the limb bilabiate ; the upper 

lip erectish, emarginately bifid: lower one spreading a little, 
trifid, the middle lobe broadly crenated. Stamens 4, didyna- 
mous, distant or divaricate : lower ones the shortest; anthers 
2-celled : cells parallel, at length rather diverging. Style 
shortly bifid at apex; lobes nearly equal, subulate, stigmatifer- 

ous at apex. Achenia dry, smooth, naked. 

Secr. I. Curasta’npra (probably from yew, cheio, to scatter 
abroad, and aynp avdpoc, aner andros, a male; perhaps from si 
inequality of the stamens.) Benth. lab. p. 462. —Whorls col- 
lected into terminal spikes. Upper stamens declinate: lower 

ones ascending. Leaves entire. 
1 L. umricróLIUs (Benth. lab. p. 462.) glabrous ; lenya 

cordate-ovate, crenated, green on both surfaces ; spikes dense, 
oblong; calycine segments linear-subulate ; genitals much ex- 

serted. %. H. Native of North-west America, at Lewis and 
Clark’s River, frequent. Stem branched. Bracteas rather shorter 
than the calyxes, coloured. Corollas purplish. 
_ Nettle-leaved Lophanthus. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. Pl. 
3 to 4 feet. 

2. L. anisa'rus (Benth. in bot. reg. t. 1282.) glabrous; leaves 
ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, crenated, green above an 
white beneath ; spikes cylindrical, interrupted at the base ; caly- 
cine segments lanceolate, acute; genitals exserted. M. Be 
Native of North America, in bushy places at the rivers Mis- 
souri, Nutt. ; Saskatchawan, Columbia, and Red River, Doug- 
las. Hyssòpus anisàtus, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 27. Hyssopus dis- 

color, Desf. cat. hort. par. ed. 3d. p. 97. Stàchys foeniculum, 
Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 407. Hyssópus Foenículum, Spreng 
cent. pl. min. cogn. p. 24. Stem branched. Flowers one 
smaller than those of L. urticifolius. 

Anise-scented Lophanthus. 
2 to 3 feet. 5 

3 L. nvcósus (Fisch. et Meyer, ind. sem. hort. petrop. git 
P. 30.) nearly glabrous; leaves wrinkled, cordate-ovate, "* 
dately acuminated, serrately toothed, of the same colour on e 

surfaces ; spikes dense, oblong; calycine lobes eins ih 

Corollas blue, incurvec. 

Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1825. 
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acutish; genitals much longer than the corolla. 2/. H. Native 
of China. Stature of L. urticifolius ; but differs in the leaves 
being caudately acuminated ; in the calycine lobes being acutish. 
Corollas blue. Odour of Peppermint. 

Wrinkled-leaved Lophanthus. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
4 L. scRoPHULARIÆFÒLIUS (Benth. lab. p. 463.) stem pubes- 

cent; leaves ovate, serrately crenated, green on both surfaces, 
glabrous above, and pubescent beneath ; spikes cylindrical, in- 
terrupted at the base; calycine teeth lanceolate, acute. 21. H 
Native of North America, in shady humid places from Penn- 
sylvania to Virginia, rare, Pursh ; at West Chester, Drummond. 
Hyssópus scrophulariefólius, Willd. spec. 3. p. 48.  Hyssópus 
catarizfolius, Hort. par. Habit of L. anisdtus; but differs in 
the leaves being broader, pubescent beneath, not white; and in 
the flowers being a little larger. Corolla blue.? Calyx coloured 
at top. 

Scrophularia-like Lophanthus. 
Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 

5 L. nerrtorpes (Benth. lab. p. 463.) glabrous; leaves 
ovate, acutish, serrately crenated, green on both surfaces, gla- 
brous, or scarcely pubescent beneath; spikes cylindrical, inter- 
rupted at the base: calycine teeth ovate, bluntish. y. H. 
Native from Pennsylvania to Virginia, Pursh; near St. Louis, 
on the Mississippi ; and near West Chester, Drummond. Hys- 
sdpus nepetoides, Lin. spec. p. 796. Jacq. hort. vind. 1. p. 28. 
t. 69. Leaves 1} to 2 inches long, rounded or subcordate at 
the base. Corolla yellowish-white, scarcely exceeding the caly- 
cine teeth.  Achenia villous at top. 

Nepeta-like Lophanthus. Fl. Aug. Oct. 
to 5 feet. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. 

Clt. 1692.. Pl. 3 

Secr. Il. Resurrva‘ria (so called from the almost resupinate 
flowers of the species.) Benth. lab. p. 464. Cymes axillary, 
pedunculate, loose, few-flowered. Flowers almost resupinate. 
Lower stamens nearly erect; upper ones ascending. 

6 L. Cuiwz'wsis (Benth. lab. p. 464.) leaves ovate or ob- 
long, crenated : floral ones similar to the others; cymes axil- 
lary, pedunculate, loose, few-flowered. ).H. Native of the 
North of China, ex Lin.; Siberia, about Peshkova, near Nert- 
scha, Patrin, Hyssópus lophánthus, Lin. spec. p. 796. Jacq. 
hort. vind. 2. p. 85. t. 182. Hyssópus resupinàtus, Moench. 
Népeta lophántha, Fisch. Plant rather clammy, glabrous, or 
scarcely pubescent. Leaves an inch long. Peduncles subse- 
cund, bearing unilateral cymes at apex. Corollas blue: tube 
shortly exserted. Achenia oblong, smooth. 

China Lophanthus. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1752. 
2 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Népeta, p. 811. 

Pl. 11 to 

LXVIII. NEPETA (a name used by Pliny ; derived from 
EL. a scorpion; being supposed to be efficaceous against the 
T of the Scorpion. Linnzeus derives it from Nepet, a town in 
uscany.) Lin. gen. no. 710. Schreb. gen. no. 964. Juss. 

; P- 113. ed. Usteri, p.126. Benth. lab. p. 464. Cataria, 
ourn. inst. p. 202, t. 95. Moench. Glechóma, Lin. 
m syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular, 13- 

“nerved, for the most part incurved, with an obliquely 5- 
toothed mouth ; rarely ovate, straight, with the mouth and teeth 
equal. Corolla having the tube slender at the base, inclosed or 
exserted, naked inside, the throat widened, and the limb bila- 
bid. upper lip straight, and rather concave, emarginate or 
rl lower lip spreading, trifid, the middle lobe large, some- 
ti es sub-bifid, with reflexedly spreading lobes, and sometimes en- 
ire, concave, and crenulated. Stamens 4, didynamous, ascending : 
Ower ones the shortest. Anthers usually approximate by pairs, 
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2-celled ; cells diverging, at length divaricate. Style about 
equally bifid at apex; lobes subulate, stigmatiferous at apex. 
Achenia dry, smooth, naked. 

Sect. I. SCHIZONE’PETA (from eyw, schizo, to cut; and 
Népeta ; in allusion to the cut leaves of the species.) Benth. 
lab. p. 468. Whorls crowded : upper ones approximating into 
somewhat interrupted terminal spikes; cymes all sessile. 
Bracteas various. Calyx tubular, straight, but usually incurved, 
with an equal or oblique mouth. Stamens exserted a little, 
loosely ascending. Leaves dissected or lobed. 

1 N. sornYorpzs (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 287.) plant ascend- 
ing, humble, much branched, pubescent ; leaves petiolate, deeply 
sub-bipinnatifid : segments oblong-lanceolate or linear, obtuse, 
quite entire, or somewhat pinnatifid ; floral leaves linear-subu- 
late; spikes cylindrical, hardly interrupted at the base; ra- 
cemes simple, spike-formed ; bracteas and calycine teeth acute. 
3). H. Native of Eastern Siberia, in the Altaic region, at the 
rivers Katunga and "'schuja, Bunge; in the Kirghisean Steppe, 
Meyer. N. multífida, Lin. fil. suppl. 273. N. ánnua, Pall. in 
act. petrop. 1779. 2. p. 263. t. 12. N. bipinnàta, Cav. icon. 
1. p. 36. t. 49. Leaves usually bipinnatifid : upper ones simply 
pinnatifid: floral ones minute. Bracteas minute. Calyx with 
an oblique mouth. Corolla cream-coloured or white, villous. 
Stamens rather shorter than the corolla. 

Botrys-like Cat-mint. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1779. 
1 foot. 

2 N.TENUIFOLIA (Benth. lab. p. 468.) stems procumbent, 
glabrous, or finely pubescent; leaves petiolate, pinnate: seg- 
ments oblong-linear, acute, a little serrated, narrowed at the 
base, almost glabrous on both surfaces ; upper leaves and floral 
ones entire; spikes slender, interrupted at the base; corollas 
minute, exceeding the calyxes a very little. 4. H. Native of 
China, between Pekin and Jehol, Sir G. Staunton. This species 

differs from N. lavandulàcea, in the leaves, slender spikes, and 

minute flowers ; and from N. botryoides, in the elongated, pro- 

cumbent stems, &c. 
Fine-leaved Cat-mint Pl. procumbent. 
3 N. LAVANDULA'CEA (Lin. fil. suppl. 272.) plant ascending, 

pubescent ; leaves petiolate, deeply pinnatifid at the base, with 
oblong or ovate, obtuse segments ; floral leaves ovate, acumi- 

nated ; spikes cylindrical, interrupted at the base; calycine 

teeth very short, ovate; corola about twice as long as the 

calix. 2J.H. Native of Eastern Siberia, in the Altaic region, 

in dry mountain places frequent. N. multifida, Lin. spec. 799. 
Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 6. p. 22. t. 530. N. lobàta, Rudolph. ex 

Steud. nom. p. 552.  Lophánthus multífidus, Benth. in bot. reg. 
vol. 15. under no. 1282.  Saussürea pinnatifida, Moench. meth. 
p. 288. Lavandula foliis ovatis, &c., Gmel. sib. 3. p. 242. t. 

55. Stems many, simple. Leaves sometimes all cut into 5-7 
segments, sometimes deeply pinnatifid, or nearly entire. Co- 
rolla blue, incurved. Mouth of calyx hardly oblique. 

Lavender-like Cat-mint. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1796. Pl. 1 
2 fcet. 

Pl. } to 

Secr. II. Pycunone’pera (from zvxvoc, pychnos, dense ; and 

Népeta ; so called in allusion to the dense spikes of the species.) 

Benth. lab. p. 469. Whorls crowded : upper ones, or all, col- 

lected into terminal spikes ; cymes all sessile. Outer bracteas 

alone imbricate, equalling the calyxes. Calyx tubular, straight 

or incurved, with an equal or oblique mouth. : 

4 N. xixzA vis (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. misc. 3. p. 377.) 

stems ascending, nearly glabrous; leaves sessile, linear, acutish, 

quite entire, narrowed at the base, green and glabrous on both 

surfaces; spikes ovate, few-flowered; bracteas lanceolate-subu- 
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late; calyx elongated, with lanceolate teeth, which are shorter 

than the tube. %.H. Native of the Himalaya. Stems pro- 

cumbent at the base. Leaves 1-2 inches long. Spike short, 
rather interrupted. Teeth of calyx villous. Corolla blue? 
with a slender exserted tube. 

Linear-leaved Cat-mint. Pl. humble. 
5 N. conna‘ra (Royle, l. c.) stems erect, villous ; leaves ses- 

sile, lanceolate, acute, quite entire, cordately stem-clasping at 

the base, rather connate, green on both surfaces, glabrous ; 

spike oblong, dense, or rather interrupted at the base; bracteas 
lanceolate-subulate, ciliated, equalling the calyxes ; calycine 
teeth subulate, longer than the tube. Y%.H. Native of the 
valley of Cashmere, Royle. Stems simple. Leaves 2-3 inches 
long. Corolla incurved, exceeding the calycine teeth a little. 

Connate-leaved Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
6 N. nervosa (Royle, l. c.) glabrous; stem humble, erect, 

branched; leaves on short petioles, lanceolate, acute, serrated, 
rounded at the base, green on both surfaces; spike oblong, 

dense; outer bracteas ovate, very acute, ciliated, longer than 

the calyxes ; calycine teeth long-subulate, about equal in height 
to the tube. Y.? H. Native of the valley of Cashmere, 
Royle. Herb branched at the base. Leaves 1-2 inches long. 
Mouth of calyx almost equal. Corolla incurved, twice as long 
as the calyx. 

Nerved-leaved Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
7 N. erto’stacuys (Benth. lab. p. 734.) stem erect, nearly 

simple, pubescent; leaves almost sessile, ovate, obtuse, cre- 
nated, roundly subcordate at the base, green above, and gla- 
brous, hoary beneath; spike oblong, dense; bracteas oblong- 
linear and subulate, equalling the calyxes; calycine teeth subu- 
late, rather longer than the tube, and are, as well as the brac- 
teas, villous. %.? H. Native of Cashmere, in the valleys of 
Baspa and Paber, in elevated grassy places on the margins 
of woods, &c., Jacquemont. Allied to N. connàta and N. 
nervosa, but the leaves are very distinct. Leaves 1 to 1l 
inch long.  Bracteas entire. 

Woolly-spiked Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
8 N.campre’stris (Benth. lab. p. 734.) pubescent, or nearly 

glabrous; stems ascending, almost simple; leaves almost ses- 
sile, lanceolate, acute, serrated, rounded at the base, green on 
both surfaces; spike elongated, somewhat interrupted at the 
base ; outer bracteas lanceolate, very acute, ciliated, about equal 
in length to the calyxes; calycine teeth subulate, about equal in 
length to the tube. 27. H. Native of Cashmere, in fields, fre- 
quent, Jacquemont. Allied in the form of the leaves to N. ner- 
vósa; and in the flowers to N. spicata. Spikes and bracteas 
altogether that of N. spicata. 

Field Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
9 N. zra TA (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 378. 

lab. p. 469.) stem erect, glabrous; leaves petiolate, oblong- 
ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, crenated, broadly cordate at the base, 
green and glabrous on both surfaces ; spikes oblong-cylindrical, 
rather interrupted ; bracteas lanceolate-subulate, rather shorter 
than the calyxes; calyx glabrous, with subulate teeth, which are 
about equal in length to the tube. 2. H. Native of the 
Himalaya, at Simlah, and in the valley of Cashmere. Stem a 
little branched. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Corolla incurved, 
twice as long as the calyx, with an exserted tube. Plant gla- 
brous in every part except the calycine teeth, which are pubes- 
cent; and the petioles and floral leaves, which are somewhat 
ciliated. 

Tall Cat-mint. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
10 N. srica‘ra (Benth. in Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 64. lab. p. 

470.) plant erect, nearly glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, ob- 
tuse, crenated, cordate at the base, green on both surfaces ; ra 
cemes spike-formed, short, dense ; bracteas oblong or lanceolate- 
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linear, subulate, acuminated, equalling the calyxes; calycine 
teeth long-subulate, about equal in length to the tube. %. H. 

Native of Himalaya, in the provinces of Kamaon and Bhuddri- 
nah, Wall.; Valley of Cashmere, Royle, and at Simlah, Lady 

Dalhousie. Betónica levigàta, D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 110. 
Stem a little branched, with pubescent angles. Leaves 1 to 1} 

inch long: floral leaves broad-ovate, sessile. Calyxes sessile, 
incurved, with a nearly equal mouth. Corolla incurved, twice 
as long as the calyx, red.? Bentham has specimens of this 
gathered in Cashmere by Jacquemont, having the stems and 
leaves sometimes hispid, and the leaves scarcely cordate at the 

base. 
Spiked Cat-mint. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
11 N. rarnanorntza (Benth. lab. p. 734.) stem ascending, 

pubescent at the base, rather clammy; leaves petiolate, ovate, 

bluntish, serrately crenated, truncate at the base, rather hispid, 

green on both surfaces; spike short, dense, somewhat inter- 
rupted at the base; outer bracteas oblong, narrowed at both 

ends, almost equalling the calyxes ; teeth of calyx subulate, his- 
pid, unequal, shorter than the tube, which is nearly glabrous, 
H. Native of Cashmere, in grassy places, Jacquemont. Root 

thick, like that of N. tuberdsa. Leaves like those of N. spicata, 

but smaller. 
Raddish-rooied Cat-mint. PI. ? 
12 N. pi'scorog (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 

378. lab. p. 470.) stem ascending, villous at the base; leaves 
petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, sub-cordate at the base, green 

above and hoary beneath; spike oblong, dense, or somewhat 
interrupted at the base; bracteas oblong-linear, very acute, 
equalling the calyxes; calyx nearly glabrous, with subulate 

teeth, which are about equal in length to the tube. y. H. Na- 

tive of the Himalaya, Syen, and Mussooree, Royle. Leaves 

like those of N. Mussini, but smaller. Bracteas and calycine 
teeth ciliated. 

Discoloured-leaved Cat-mint. Pl. ascending. 
13 N. Motus (Benth. lab. p. 734.) stems ascending, villous: 

leaves on short petioles, ovate, obtuse, a little crenated, cordate 

at the base, clothed with soft villi on both surfaces, rather canes- 
cent beneath; superior leaves small, remote; spikes slender, 
rather interrupted ; bracteas oblong-linear, very acute, equalling 
the calyxes; calyx finely pubescent, having the teeth much 
shorter than the tube. 2%.H. Native of the valley of Cash- 
mere, Jacquemont. Allied to JV. discolor. Whorls distinct, 

scarcely 6-flowered. Corolla pale red, the lower lip dotted with 

purple, not blue, as in the other species of the present section. 
Soft Cat-mint. Pl. ascending. 
14 N. ELLYPTICA (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 

878. lab. p. 470.) stem erect, rather villous; leaves sessile, 

ovate, elliptic, obtuse, toothed, cordate at the base, green On 

both surfaces, glabrous ; spike interrupted at the base; floral 
leaves and bracteas ovate-lanceolate, very acute, ciliated, rather 
longer than the calyxes ; calycine teeth subulate, about equal in 

length to the tube. 2/. H. Native of the Himalaya, from 
Cashmere to Syen, Royle. N. polystàchya, Benth. in Hook. pee 

misc. 3. p. 378. Leaves elegantly and regularly toothed, an Inc 
long. Calyx and corolla of N. spicata. H 

Var. B, parviflora (Benth. lab. p. 470.) flowers smaller. %- * 
Native of Simlah, Lady Dalhousie. 

Elliptic-leaved Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

15 N. cna'rA (Benth. lab. p. 735.) stem erect, branched, 
clothed with fine pubescence; leaves nearly sessile, ovate, ob- 
tuse, crenated, rounded at the base or sub-cordate, wrinkled, pu- 
bescent on both surfaces, or nearly glabrous above, rather canes- 

cent beneath; spikes ovate-oblong, thick, interrupted at is 
base; mouth of calyx very oblique, sub-bilabiate ; ous 
scarcely twice as long as the calyx. 2j. H. Native of Cash: 
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mere, in stony, grassy, and humid places, Jacquemont. Very 
like N. supina ; odour of Sálvia officinalis. 

Grateful-scented Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
16 N. wurrzIBRACTEA TA (Desf, fl. atl. 2. p. 11. t. 123.) erect, 

pubescent ; leaves on short petioles, ovate-oblong, crenated, cor- 
date at the base, green on both surfaces ; racemes spike-formed, 
dense, simple, somewhat interrupted at the base ; bracteas linear- 
subulate, coloured, equalling the calyxes; tube of corolla equal- 
ling the calycine teeth. 2/7. H. Native of Mount Atlas, near 
Tlemsen. Stems almost simple. Lower leaves 1-2 inches long, 
striped, purplish; whorls dense, many-flowered: lower ones 
distant. Corollas purple, similar to those of N. reticulàta. 

Many-bractead Cat-mint. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1817. Pl. 8 
feet. 

17 N. Vairrra vmi (Benth. lab, p. 471.) plant erect, nearly gla- 
brous; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, cordate at the base: 
superior leaves almost sessile, green on both surfaces ; raceme 
simple, interruptedly spike-formed ; whorls few-flowered ; outer 
bracteas oblong, bluntish, adpressed, striated, coloured a little, 
and are, as well as the calyxes, pubescent; tube of corolla 
shortly exserted. %. H. Native of the Levant. Stems many 
from the same root. Leaves an inch long, broadly crenated, 
rather pubescent on the veins beneath. Corolla glabrous, in- 
curved, twice as long as the calyx. Calycine teeth linear-lanceo- 
late; upper ones narrower. 

Vaillant’s Cat-mint. Pl. 1 foot. 
18 N. Arv'rea (Ucria, ex Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. p. 80.) plant 

erect, nearly glabrous ; leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, crenated, 
cordate at the base, green on both surfaces; racemes spike- 
formed, dense, simple; bracteas oblong-lanceolate, coloured a 
little, about equal in length to the calyxes; calycine teeth lanceo- 
late, longer than the tube; tube of corolla much exserted. /. 
H. 3 Native of Sicily, on caleareous hills; and of the North of 
Africa, at Tangiers. N. tuberósa, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 10. but not 
of Lin. N. rósea, Salzm. pl. tang. exs. ex Benth. lab. p. 471. 
Stems generally simple, glabrous, or downy. Leaves smaller. 
shorter, and less wrinkled than in N. tuberdsa. Calyx 5-toothed, 
nearly equal. Corolla pubescent, violaceous, middle lobe of 
lower lip crenulated. 

Apulean Cat-mint. Pl. 1 foot. 
19 N. ruperdsa (Lin. spec. p. 798.) stem erect, simple, rather 

woolly ; lower leaves petiolate ; superior ones sessile, ovate-lan- 
ceolate, crenated, dilated at the base, cordate, green on both sur- 
faces, or rather woolly beneath, wrinkled ; racemes spike-formed, 

dense, simple, elongated ; bracteas broad-ovate, reticulated, 

coloured, equalling the calyxes; tube of corolla equalling the 

calycine teeth. — x. H. Native of the South of Spain, Portu- 
gal; Atlas, near Tlemsen, Sicily. N. tuberósa, Rchb. icon. bot. 
eur. 5. p. 23. t. 439. N. lanàta, Jacq. obs. bot. 3. p. 21. t. 75. 
N. reticulata, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 11. t. 124. Rchb. icon. bot. 
eur. 5. p. 23. t, 440. N. violàcea, Brot. N. scàbra, Tausch, 
in bot. zeit. 1831, 1. p.218. N. folidsa, Mor. elench. sard. ex 
innza, 5. p. 69.— Barrel. icon. t. 602.— Ger. emac. t. 685. f. 

7. Root fasciculately tuberous. Stems beset with rather clammy 
loose wool. Leaves 2-3 inches long. Calyx a little incurved, 
with narrow-lanceolate teeth. Corollas blue, or pale purple; 
middle lobe of lower lip crenulated. 

uberous-rooted Cat-mint. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1683. Pl. 
1 to 2 feet. 

20 N. Sconpóris (Lin. spec. p. 798.) plant ascending, tomen- 
tose ; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, obtuse, cordate at the 
base, villously woolly on both surfaces, wrinkled ; raceme sim- 
ple, rather spike-formed ; whorls distinct, densely many-flow- 
ered ; bracteas ovate, acute, adpressed, and are, as well as the 
calyxes, villously woolly. 2t. H. Native of Candia. Viv. fl. 
libyc, t. 6. f£. 2, N. tomentòsa, Sieb. pl. exsic.—Alp. exot. p. 
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284. t. 283. Leaves scarcely an inch long: floral leaves sessile. 
Teeth of calyx nearly equal. Corolla glabrous, white? ; tube 
incurved, a little exserted. 

Var. (2, viridis (Benth. lab. p. 473.) base of plant almost gla- 
brous, and the top very villous; leaves green on both surfaces. 
U4. H. Native of Sicily. S. hirsüta, Lin. spec. 798. but not of 
others. N. Scordótis, Lin. spec. 798. N. procümbens, Mill. 
dict. no. 10.—Boce. sic. p. 48. t. 25. f. 2. Corollas white. 

Scordotis Cat-mint. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1817. Pl. 1 to 14 
foot. ik 

21 N. circinna'ra (Willd. enum. p. 602.) stem simple, erect ; 
spikes ovate, solitary ; leaves ovate-cordate, crenated, petiolate ; 
bracteas ovate, acute. 2/. H. Native of Cappadocia. Leaves 
3 inches long. 

Circinnate Cat-mint. Pl. 1 foot. ? 

22 N. supra (Stev. in mem. soc. nat. car. mosq. 3. p. 165.) 
stems decumbent; leaves oval, sub-cordate, sessile, villous; 
bracteas subulate, about equal in length to the calyxes ; whorls 
almost sessile, approximate. %. H. Native of Eastern Cauca- 
sus, in stony places at the falls of Choodgal, Steven; on Alp 
Tafandagh, among fragments of schistous. N. fissa, Meyer, 
verz. pflanz. p. 93. Meyer, in his verz. pflanz. p. 93, gives 
the following description of the plant: plant villous; root 
creeping ; stem erectish, a little branched; leaves nearly ses- 
sile, ovate or oblong, bluntish, crenately toothed ; cymes nearly 
sessile, collected into a terminal head ; calyxes membranaceous, 
exceeding the subulate bracteas, but shorter than the tube of the 
corolla; lobes acuminated, mucronate. Corollas blue. 

Trailing Cat-mint. Pl. decumbent. 

23 N. ctutinosa (Benth. lab. p. 735.) stem erect, branched, 
clothed with clammy pubescence ; leaves sessile, ovate or lanceo- 

late, deeply toothed, green on both surfaces, clammy, finely pu- 

bescent ; raceme simple; whorls distant, or the upper ones are 

sub-spicate ; bracteas linear, very acute: outer ones a little 

shorter than the calyxes; calyx elongated, striated, with short 

acute teeth; tube of corolla much exserted. 2%.H. Native of 

the Himalaya, between Poyé and Rici, Jacquemont. Leaves 

rather bullate above, 3 to $ inch Jong, the nerves very prominent 
beneath ; inflorescence almost of N. Itálica, and N. distans, but 

the lower cymes are, for the most part, solitary. Calyx clothed 
with clammy pubescence. Corolla violaceous; tube incurved, 
twice as long as the calyx ; lips short. 

Clammy Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 1} foot. 

Secr. III. Srecione’peta (from areyw, stego, to cover, and 

Nepéta.) Benth. lab. p. 474. Cymes condensed into many- 

flowered whorls, often pedunculate: superior ones sub-spicate. 

Racemes simple, rarely remote. Bracteas about equal in length 
to the calyxes, or exceeding them. Calyx sometimes elongated, 
incurved, with an oblique mouth, and lanceolate or subulate 

teeth, the upper teeth the largest; sometimes almost straight, 
with nearly equal teeth. Corolla having the tube hardly or a 

little exserted, and the throat inflated. 

24 N. SıstHórrI (Benth. lab. p. 474.) plant ascending or 

erect, branched at the base, tomentose or woolly ; leaves petio- 

late, ovate, obtuse, crenated, cordate, wrinkled, clothed with soft 

hoary tomentum or wool; whorls dense, many-flowered: lower 

ones distant : the superior ones crowded into a terminal-oblong 

spike ; bracteas ovate or oblong, subulately awned, equalling the 

calyxes ; calyx ovate, with nearly equal awned teeth, which are 

equal in length to the tube ; corolla hardly twice as long as the 

calyx. 2. H. Native on mountains about Athens, and near 

Zara in Dalmatia. N. Itálica, Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. t. 

518. but not of Lin, Stems decumbent at the base, and woody ; 
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branches erect or ascending. Leaves j 
leaves sessile. Corollas purplish. 

Sibthorp’s Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

25 N. Ira'/ricA (Lin. spec. p. 798.) erect, tall, clothed with 
fine hoary pubescence ; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, cordate, 

canescent on both surfaces ; racemes almost simple; bracteas 

linear or lanceolate, stiff, rather longer than the calyxes; calyx 

elongated, a little incurved, with a scarcely oblique mouth, and 

lanceolate, acute teeth, the superior teeth the largest; corolla 
hardly twice as long as the calyx. Y.H. Native of Spain, 
Pavon; Mogodor, Brouss.; Italy, Lin. but is now wanting in 

Italian, Neapolitan, and Sicilian floras. Jacq. hort. vind. 2. p. 51. 

t. 112.; a variety with broader, shorter bracteas. Rchb. icon. 

bot. eur. 5. p. 50. t. 483. N. teucrioides, Lam. dict. 1. p. 711. 
N. marrubioides, Willd. enum. 2. p. 603. N. imbricata, Lag. ex 

Spreng, syst. 2. p. 729. O. orientalis, Mill. dict. no. 9. N. 
calamintha, Tausch, in bot. zeit. 1831. 1. p. 219.? Cataria ca- 

néscens, Moench. meth. p. 388. N. macrostachya, Jan. pl. 

exsic. Leaves hardly an inch long. Whorls all distinct. Co- 
rollas reddish white ; tube almost inclosed. 

Italian Cat-mint. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1640. Pl. 14 to 2 feet. 
26 N. pi'stans (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 

379. lab. p. 475.) erect, tall; stem villous; leaves petiolate, 
ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, deeply cordate at the base, 
wrinkled, villous beneath; whorls dense: lower ones remote : 
upper ones approximate; bracteas linear-lanceolate, about equal 
in length to the calyxes; calyx elongated, incurved, with an ob- 
lique mouth : the superior teeth lanceolate: lower ones subu- 
late ; all setaceously acuminated ; corolla about twice as long as 
the calyx. 21. H. Native of the Himalaya, at Mussooree, and 
Syen, Royle. Allied to N. Itálica, but differs in the simple de- 
pauperate raceme, in the lower leaves being more wrinkled, 
densely villous beneath, and in the calycine teeth being all seta- 
ceous at top. Superior leaves few, remote, and smaller. 

Distant-whorled Cat.mint. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
27 N. cıtra`rıs (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 64. lab. 

p. 475.) erect, clothed, with hoary pubescence ; leaves petiolate, 
broadly-ovate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, clothed with 
hoary tomentum beneath or on both surfaces; racemes almost 
simple; bracteas ovate or broadly lanceolate: outer ones almost 
equal in length to the calyxes; calyx elongated, pubescent, in- 
curved, with an oblique mouth, and lanceolate-subulate rather 
spreading teeth ; corolla about twice as long as the calyx. XY. 
H. Native of Nipaul, and towards Cashmere. Habit and in- 
florescence of N. ruderalis, from which it differs in the branches 
and leaves being usually canescent, &c. 

Ciliated Cat-mint, Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
28 N. nupEnA'Lis (Hamilt. ex Benth. in Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 

1. p. 64.) erectish, clothed with fine pubescence ; leaves petio- 
late, ovate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, pubescent on 
both surfaces, rather greenish ; racemes nearly sessile, secund ; 
cymes dense: lower ones pedunculate ; bracteas subulate : outer 
ones equalling the calyxes ; calyx ovate, pubescent, with an ob- 
lique mouth and subulate teeth, the superior teeth the longest ; 
corolla a half longer than the calyx. 2/. H. Native of Nipaul, 
at the foot of the mountains, Hamilt ; Hurdwar and Rajemahl, 
Wall; Hindostan, Heyne?; Saharumpur and Deyra Dhoon, 
Jacquemont. Glechdma erécta, Roxb. fl. ind. 3, p. 7. Thymus 
nepetoides, D. Don. prod. fl. nep. p. 113. Glechóma Hindos- 
tana, Roth. nov. pl. spec. p. 258. Glechòma I'ndica, Spreng. 
syst. 2. p. 727. Leaves 1} inch long. Corollas small, purplish. 

Rubbish Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
29 N. crrixoropioiprs (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 

p. 379. lab. p. 476.) plant ascending, clothed with fine pubes- 
cence ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, broadly subcor- 
date at the base, green on both doge and finely pubescent ; 

to 1l inch long: floral 
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racemes almost simple ; whorls rather loose, many-flowered, sub- 
secund ; bracteas subulate, rather shorter than the calyxes; ca- 

lyx tubular, pubescent, with an oblique mouth; the superior 
teeth lanceolate ; and the lower teeth subulate ; corolla scarcely 
exceeding the calyx. X. H. Native of the banks of the 
river Jumna, Royle. Allied to N. ruderalis, but differs in 
the ealyxes being smaller and slenderer, in the corollas being 

small, scarcely exceeding the calyxes. 
Clinopodium-like Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
30 N. rrucornuy'LLA (Benth. lab, p. 476.) plant ascending or 

erectish ; branches clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves petio- 
late, ovate or roundish, crenated, truncate at the base or cor- 

date, green above, wrinkled, clothed with white tomentum be- 

neath ; racemes nearly simple, secund; cymes nearly sessile, 
dense, many-flowered ; bracteas subulate, rather shorter than the 

calyxes ; calyx tubular, clothed, with hoary pubescence, with an 
oblique mouth and lanceolate-subulate teeth : the superior teeth 

the longest; corollas a half longer than the calyx. 2. H. 
Native of Himalaya, at Mussooree, Royle; Simlah, Jacquemont. 
This differs from N. ruderdlis in the leaves being small, wrin- 

kled, and white beneath. 
White-leaved Cat-mint. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 

31 N. rroccósA (Benth. lab. p. 736.) erect, divaricately 
branched, clothed with white floccose wool; leaves petiolate, 

roundish, cordate at the base; racemes very loose, a little 

branched; cymes head-formed, few, many-flowered, on long 

peduncles; bracteas linear-subulate, equalling the calyxes. %. 
H. Native of the North of India, between Nako and Chango, 
Jacquemont. This species is distinguished from N. ruderalis 
in the wool, form of leaves, and inflorescence. Corolla small, 

hardly exceeding the calyx. 
Floccose Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 

Secr. IV. Cara‘ria (from catus, a cat; so called because cats 

are fond of N. catària.) Benth. lab. p. 476. Cymes usually 
condensed into many-flowered whorls: lower cymes peduncu- 
late. Racemes simple or panicled. Bracteas shorter than the 

calyxes, usually very short. Calyx elongated, incurved, with an 
oblique, rarely erectish mouth, and lanceolate teeth, the superior 

teeth generally the largest, Tube of corolla a little exserted, 
with an inflated throat. 

32 N. cnaciLigLORA (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 65: 
lab. p. 476.) ascending, glabrous, or finely pubescent; leaves 
petiolate, ovate or lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the 

base, finely pubescent on both surfaces, rather canescent be- 
neath; racemes branched; cymes very loose, dichotomous ; Pe 
duncles and branches elongated, filiform; bracteas subulate, 
shorter than the calyxes; calyx ovate-tubular, with an oblique 
mouth and subulate teeth ; corolla scarcely twice as long as t^e 
calyx. Y%.H. Native of the East Indies, in the province of 
Hurdwar, Wall; Deyra Dhoon, Royle. Stem branched at the 
base; branches very slender. Leaves on long petioles, scarcely 
an inch long. Corollas small, blue. This is intermediate be- 
tween Sect. Catdria and Sect. Stegionépeta. 

Slender-flowered Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
33 N. MICRA'NTHA (Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. alt. 2. p: 401.) plant 

ascending, humble, pubescent, or glabrous; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, pale on both sur- 
faces ; racemes loose, branched ; bracteas scarcely longer than 
the pedicels ; calyx tubular, incurved, pubescent, with an oblique 
mouth ; corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx. . Native 
of Siberia in Altaia ; on the mountains of Arkaul and Dolenkara- 
Ledeb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 412. Corollas blue. 

Small-flowered Cat-mint, Pl. 1 foot. ed 
34 N. Cara‘rra (Lin. spec. p. 796.) plant erect, tall, cloth 
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with hoary pubescence; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, deeply 
crenated, cordate at the base, green above, but clothed with 
hoary tomentum beneath; racemes a little branched; whorls 
dense, many-flowered ; bracteas scarcely longer than the pedi- 
cels ; calyx ovate, pubescent, a little incurved, with an oblique 
mouth and lanceolate-subulate rather spreading teeth; corolla 
one half longer than the calyx. 2. H. Native almost through- 
out the whole of Europe, and Middle Asia, on walls, in hedges, 
and in waste places; plentiful in Britain. Smith, engl. bot. t. 
137. Fl. dan. t. 580. Cataria vulgaris, Meench. meth. p. 387. 
N. vulgaris, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 398. N. citriodóra, Becker, fl. 
francof. p. 218. N. minor, Mill. dict. no. 2. N. Americana, 
Meench. ex Steud. nom. bot. p. 552. ?—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 
80.—Lob. icon. 511. f. 1.  Pubescent or tomentosely canescent. 
Leaves 1i inch long. Lower cymes on short peduncles. Co- 
rollas white, with a tinge of red, spotted with purple. The whole 
plant has a strong scent between mint and pennyroyal. It is 
called cat-mint, because cats are very fond of it, especially when 
it is withered, when they will roll themselves on it, tear it to 
pieces, and chew it with great pleasure. Ray observes, that 
plants, which he transplanted from the field into his garden, were 
always destroyed by cats, unless he protected them with thorns 
till they had taken root and came into flower, but that they never 
meddled with plants raised from seed; hence the old saying: 
“if you set it the cats will eat it; if you sow it the cats don't 
knowit." Mr. Miller has confirmed this by his own experience, 
having frequently set a plant from another part of the garden 
within two feet of others which came up from seed, when 
the former was torn in pieces and destroyed by the cats, whilst 
the latter remained untouched. The true reason of this differ- 
ence is assigned by Ray ; that cats are fond of it in a withering 
state, or when the peculiar scent of the plant is excited by being 
handled or bruised in gathering or transplanting. 

An infusion of Cat-mint is deemed a specific in chlorotic 
cases. Two ounces of the expressed juice may be given for a 
dose. Sheep are said to eat it; but all other domestic animals 
are said to refuse it. 

Var. P, cándida (Benth. lab. p. 477.) leaves deeply crenated, 
pale above and white beneath. Y.H 

Cat-mint, Common. 
feet. 

35 N. NzPrTE'LLA (Lin. spec. p. 797.? Benth. lab. p. 477.) 
plant erect, pubescent, or clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves 
on short petioles, lanceolate, crenated, rounded or cordate at the 
base, clothed with hoary pubescence or tomentum on both sur- 
faces ; racemes many-flowered, nearly simple; bracteas scarcely 

longer than the pedicels; calyx tubular, incurved, with an oblique 
mouth ; corolla twice as long as the calyx. 2/4. H. Native of 
the South of Europe, especially on the mountains ; as of Spain, 
Provence, Switzerland; Italy, from Piedmont and Liguria to 
Naples. This is a very variable plant, especially in gardens. 
Corollas usually twice the size of those of N. Catdria, white, 
purplish, or blue. 
A i ar. a, major (Benth. lab. p. 477.) raceme elongated, many- 
owered ; flowers white or purplish. Y.H. Native of shady 

places. N, Nepetélla, All. ped. 1. p. 37. t. 2. f. 1. bad. Rchb. 
Icon. bot. eur. 3. p. 35. t. 261. Catària Nepetélla, Moench. 
meth. p.388. N. amethystina, Desf. ex Poir. suppl. 3. p. 206. 

: paniculàta, Mill. dict. no. 4. Stems 3-4 feet high. Whorls 

as in N. Catària, large and dense, many -flowered, disposed in a 
long raceme, 

Var. B, humilis 

Fl. July, Sept. Britain. Pl. 2 to 4 

i (Benth. lab. p. 478.) racemes short, dense ; 
flowers white or purplish. 2%. H. Native in dry exposed 
places, N, lanceolata, Lam. dict. 1. p. 710. Rchb. icon. bot. 

eur. 6. p. 20. t. 536. N. angustifolia, Vahl, symb. 1. p. 41. 
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N. gravéolens, Vill. dauph. 2. p. 366. N. Arragonénsis, Lam. 
dict. l. p. 703. Plant humble. Racemes 2-3 inches long. 

Var. y, incàna (Benth. lab. p. 478.) leaves clothed with hoary 
tomentum, and more wrinkled. 1. H. N. incàna, Ait. hort. 
kew. 2. p. 285. 

Small-Nepeta Cat-mint. Fl. July, Sept. 
to 4 feet. 

36 N. cya’nza (Stev. in mem. soc. nat. cur. mosq. 3. p. 265. 
Benth. lab. p. 478.) ascending, humble, paniculately branched ; 
branches clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves petiolate, small, 
ovate or oblong, crenated, wrinkled, clothed with hoary tomen- 
tum on both surfaces ; racemes numerous, short, secund ; brac- 
teas very short; calyx tubular, incurved, clothed with hoary to- 
mentum; corolla scarcely longer than the calyx: tube inclosed. 
^t. H. Native of Eastern Caucasus, in gravelly places at the 
Falls of Chodgal, Steven; at the Falls of the Terek, and in 
stony places near Nartzana, C. A. Meyer. N. incàna, Bieb. fl. 
cauc. 2. p. 40. 3. p. 392. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 4. t. 305. and 
numerous other authors, but not of Aiton. N. acinifolia, Spreng. 
pug. 1. p. 41. syst. 2. p. 727. N. mollíssima, Tausch, in bot. 
zeit. 1831. 1. p. 219.? Stems trichotomously panicled, as in N. 
Ucranica, but the branches are terminated by short unilateral 
racemules, not corymbs. Corollas small, blue or white. 

Blue-flowered Cat-mint. Pl. 1 foot.? 
37 N. Meye'r1 (Benth. lab. p. 478.) plant humble, ascending; 

branches finely pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, cre- 
nated, cordate at the base, greenish on both surfaces, pubescent 
beneath; racemes nearly simple, many-flowered; bracteas much 
shorter than the calyxes; calyx elongated, incurved, pubescent, 
with an oblique mouth ; corollas scarcely half as long again as 
the calyx, with an inclosed tube. 2t. H. Native of Caucasus, 

in dry, stony places on the Talusch mountains near Swant. N. 
micrantha, Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 91. but not of Bung. 
An intermediate plant between N. Mussini and N. Catària. Cau- 
line leaves an inch long; upper floral leaves minute. Corollas 
like those of N. Cataria. 

Meyer’s Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
38 N. acre'stis (Lois. nouv. not. 25.? Benth. lab. p. 479.) 

erect, almost glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, deeply 

toothed, subcordate at the base, nervosely wrinkled, green on 
both surfaces; racemes elongated, nearly simple ; bracteas 

scarcely longer than the pedicels; calyx elongated, incurved, 
villous, with an oblique mouth ; corolla scarcely twice as long as 

the calyx, having the tube shortly exserted, 27. M. Native of 
Corsica and Spain, on Mount Urchillo, near Orcelia. Stem a little 

branched, clammy. Leaves } to l inch long, rather clammy. 
Calyx clammy, villous. Corollas white, a little larger than those 
of N. Catària. 

Field Cat-mint. Pl. 2 feet. 
39 N. azu'nEa (R. Br. in append. to Salt. abyss. Benth. lab. 

p. 479.) plant erect ; leaves sessile, ovate or ovate-oblong, cre- 

nated, subcordate at the base, wrinkled, canescent beneath; ra- 

cemes simple; cymes nearly sessile; whorls dense, the upper 

ones subspicate ; bracteas minute; calyx subovate, incurved, 

pubescent, with an oblique mouth ; corolla twice as long as the 

calyx. Xt. H. Native of Abyssinia, Salt. Stems finely tomen- 

tose. Leaves green above. Corolla blue, with the tube a little 

exserted, and attenuated at the base. 

Azure-flowered Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
40 N. racemosa (Lin. spec. 1. p. 711.) plant erect, pubes- 

cent; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the 

base, green and wrinkled above, and canescent beneath ; racemes 

loose, nearly simple; cymes almost sessile, or the lower ones are 

pedunculate, few-flowered ; bracteas much shorter than the ca- 

lyxes; calyx elongated, incurved, clothed with soft wool, with 

Cit 172837 Pia 
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an oblique mouth; corolla twice as long as the calyx, with a 

shortly exserted tube. X4. H. Native of the Levant, Tourne- 
fort. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 6. p. 19. t. 585. This species dif- 

fers from N. Mussini in the erect stem. 

Racemose-flowered Cat-mint. Pl. 

41 N. Mussrwi (Henkel, adumb. pl. p. 15. Benth. lab. p. 
480.) diffuse; branches ascending, clothed with hoary pubes- 

cence; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the 

base, green and wrinkled above, and canescent beneath ; racemes 

loose, simple, secund ; cymes nearly sessile, few-flowered ; 

bracteas much shorter than the calyxes; calyx elongated, in- 

curved, clothed with soft wool, with an oblique mouth ; corolla 

twice as long as the calyx, with a shortly exserted tube. 2. H. 
Native of Caucasus and Iberia, on stony hills. Rchb. icon. bot. 
eur. 6. p. 20. t. 587. N. longiflóra, Sims, bot. mag. t. 923.? 

bad, but not of Vent. N. salviefólia, Pers. ench. 2. p. 115. 

N. cyanótricha, Tausch, in bot. zeit. 1831. 1. p. 218.? N. ar- 
géntea, N. diffüsa, N. incàna, N. lamiifolia, N. teucrioides, N. 

violàcea, N. Willdenoviàna, &c. &c. Hort. Corollas pale blue, a 
little smaller than those of N. colorata. The leaves in the cultivated 

specimens are very like those of N. coloráta, but those of the 
wild specimens are much smaller, more wrinkled, and more 
woolly beneath. 

Mussin's Cat-mint. 
2 feet. 

42 N. cRANDIFLORA (Bieb fl. cauc. 2. p. 42.) erect, almost 
glabrous ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, obtuse, crenated, cor- 
date at the base, green above, and pale and canescent beneath ; 
racemes a little branched at the base ; cymes pedunculate, many- 
flowered ; bracteas much shorter than the calyxes; calyx elon- 
gated, incurved, nearly glabrous, with an oblique mouth; corolla 
twice as long as the calyx, with a shortly exserted tube. %. H. 
Native throughout Caucasus, in grassy mountain woods ; island 
of Melos. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 3. p. 68. t. 279. N. melissze- 
folia, Pers. ench. 2. p. 115. and many other authors, but not of 
Lam. N. lamiifdlia, Hoffm. hort. mosc. ex Bieb. N. colorata, 
Willd. enum. 2. p. 602. N. argéntea, N. grandis, N. incàna, N. 
teucrioides, N. violàcea, &c.  Hortul. Stems many feet high, 
branched, glabrous or pubescent towards the tops. Corollas 
blue, 7 lines long, incurved. This with N. Mussini have pro- 
duced various hybrids in the gardens. 

Great-flowered Cat-mint. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1806. 
to 6 feet. 

43 N. BETONICÆFÒLIA (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 92.) erect, 
almost simple, villously tomentose ; lower leaves petiolate : supe- 
rior ones sessile, ovate-lanceolate, crenated, cordate at the base, 
green on both surfaces, and clothed with soft pubescence; ra- 
cemes short, simple; whorls all dense ; bracteas much shorter 
than the calyxes ; calyx elongated, villous, with a scarcely ob- 
lique dilated mouth ; corolla twice as long as the calyx, with an 
exserted tube, which is attenuated at the base. Y.H. Native 
of Caucasus, on the Talusch mountains. This differs from N. 
grandiflora, in the superior part of the stem, leaves, calyxes, and 
corolas being clothed with soft tomentum ; and in the racemes 
being short and spike-formed. 

Betony-leaved Cat-mint. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. ? 
44. N. sarviæròLia (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. 

p- 979.) erect, clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, wrinkled at the base, 
clothed with soft tomentum on both surfaces, canescent above 
and white beneath ; racemes loose, almost simple ; cymes pedun- 
culate, elongated, many-flowered; bracteas very short; calyx 
oblong, erect, pubescent, with an oblique mouth ; corolla more 
than twice as long as the calyx. %. H. Native of the Valley 
of Cashmere, Royle; on the mountains of Pyr-Pundjal and 

Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1804. Pl. diffuse, 

Pl. 4 
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Hlamabad, Jacquemont. 
slender, 6-7 lines long. 

Sage-leaved Cat-mint. Pk 

45 N. metisserouia (Lam. dict. 1. p. 711. but not of Bieb,) 

plant erect, pubescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, 

cordate at the base, green on both surfaces, villous: the superior 

ones sessile, acute; racemes loose, nearly simple; bracteas 

shorter than the calyxes ; calyx elongated, incurved, pubescent, 

with an oblique mouth ; corolla scarcely twice as long as the 
calyx. 24. H. Native of the Grecian Archipelago, on arid 
hills ; as of Candia and Melos, &c. Desf. in ann. mus. 10. p. 

301. t. 23. Allied to N. grandiflora. Hairs on stem rather 
glandular. Leaves scarcely an inch long. Calyx coloured a 
little. Corollas blue or purple, a little smaller than those of 

N. grandiflora. Perhaps this species is referrible to Sect, Macro- 
népeta. Branches of root fusiform. à 

Balm-leaved Cat-mint. Fl, July, Aug. Clt. 1752.  Pl.1to 
2 feet. 

Leaves hardly an inch long. Corolla 

Sect. V. Macnowr'erTA (from pgaxpoc, macros, long, and 
Nepeta ; in allusion to the long corollas.) Benth. lab. p. 482. 
Cymes pedunculate, few-flowered. Racemes terminal, very 
loose, a little branched. Superior floral leaves or all bractea- 

formed. Calyx elongated, with an oblique mouth and lanceolate 
or ovate teeth; the superior teeth rather the broadest. Corolla 
much exserted, with a slender exserted tube, and an inflated 

throat. 3 

46 N. macra’ntwa (Fisch. hort. gorenk. Benth. lab. p. 482.) 
erect, branched, nearly glabrous; leaves on short petioles, ovate- 

lanceolate, serrately crenated, truncate, or subcordate at the 

base, green on both surfaces : racemes elongated, rather loose; 

bracteas minute; calyx incurved, with lanceolate teeth ; corolla 
3 times as long as the calyx, having the tube much exserted and 
attenuated at the base. 2. H. Native of Siberia, among the 

Altaian mountains. Dracocéphalum Sibiricum, Lin. spec. 830. 

Pall. fl: ross. 3. t. 13. Sims. bot. mag. 2185. Moldavica elata, 

Meench. meth. p. 410. Moldávica Sibirica, Moench. ex Steud. 
nom. bot. p. 285. Dracocéphalum, &c. Gmel. sib. 3. p. 284. t. 
51. Root creeping. Leaves 2-8 inches long. Corolla showy, 

1 to 13 inch long, blue. 

Long-flowered Cat-mint. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1760. Pl, 1 
to 2 feet. 

47 N. Govania'na (Benth. lab. p. 482.) plant erect, branched, 

clothed with fine pubescence ; leaves on short petioles, ample, 

oblong-elliptic, crenated, rounded at the base ; racemes elongated, 

loose, a little branched, bracteas minute ; calyx a little incurved, 
with lanceolate teeth ; corolla 4 times as long as the calyx, WI 

a very slender much exserted tube. 4. H. Native of t 
Himalaya; as in Cashmere, Kidarkonta, and Kanaour, Royle; 
Sirmore and Kamaon, Wall. Dracocéphalum Govaniànum, Wall. 

pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 65. Allied to the preceding.  Corollas 
yellowish. 

Gonan's Cat-mint. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? : 
48 N. xnE'crA (Benth. lab. p. 482.) stem erect, pubescent ; 

leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, Wr! " 
cordate at the base, rather canescent beneath ; racemes Pegaso 
rather loose ; bracteas minute ; calyx rather incurved ; corolla 

more than twice as long as the calyx, having the tube much ex- 

serted and attenuated at the base. %. H. Native of Kanaour 

on the mountains, Royle. Dracocéphalum eréctum, Royle, T 
Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 380. Allied to N. macráni e 
but differs in the leaves being wrinkled and canescent beneath 
and in the flowers being a little smaller. Perhaps both this x 
the preceding are varieties of N. macrántha. Corolla violaceo 
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Erect Cat-mint. Pl. 2 to 8 feet.? 
49 N. ri'ssa (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 93.) erectish, quite gla- 

brous ; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, broadly subcordate at 
the base, deeply crenated, green on both surfaces; racemes very 
loose, few-flowered, a little branched ; calyx incurved, with ob- 
long teeth ; corolla 3 times longer than the calyx, with a very 
slender much exserted tube. 21. H. Native of Caucasus, in 
stony places on the Talusch mountains. N. láxa, Benth. lab. p. 
483. Stems decumbent at the base. Leaves scarcely an inch 
long. Corollas blue, 10-12 lines long. 

Cleft Cat-mint. P]. 2 to 3 feet. 
50 N. rowcirLÓnA (Vent. 

hort. cels. t. 66.) plant, ascend- 
ing, rather canescent; leaves on 
short petioles, superior ones 
sessile, all ovate, crenated, cor- 
date at the base, wrinkled, pale 
on both surfaces ; racemes elon- 
gated, few-flowered ; bracteas 
scarcely equalling the pedicels ; 
calyx a little incurved, with lan- 
ceolate teeth; corolla about 8 
times as long as the calyx, with 
a very slender much exserted 
tube. 24. H. Native of Per- 
sia, between Teheran and Ispa- 
han, and of Caucasus. Stems 
decumbent at the base. Calyx 
blue, as well as the corolla, (fig. 
T.) 

Long-flowered Cat-mint. Fl. 
June, Aug. Cit. 1802. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

51 N. srevirouia (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 93.) decumbent, 
pubescent ; leaves on long petioles, roundish, crenated, broadly 
cordate, clothed with hoary pubescence on both surfaces, or 
only beneath; racemes few-flowered, loose; bracteas shorter 
than the calyxes; calyx incurved, pubescent, with lanceolate 
teeth ; corolla more than twice as long as the calyx, with a slen- 
der much exserted tube. 2%. H. Native of Eastern Caucasus, 
on the Alps of Tafandagh. N. longiflóra, Fisch. ex Hortul. 
Habit of N. longiflora, but more humble. Calyx coloured at 
top. . Corollas blue, 8-9 lines long, form of those of N. longi- 
ora. 
Short-leaved Cat-mint. Pl. decumbent. 
52 N. cri'spa (Willd. spec. 3. p. 50.) erect,? pubescent; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, ditate: deeply crenated, cordate at the 
base, clothed with hoary pubescence on both surfaces: racemes 
nearly simple; bracteas scarcely longer than the pedicels; calyx 
elongated, incurved, villous, with an oblique mouth; corolla 
twice as long as the calyx, with a shortly exserted slender tube. 
X. H. Native of the Levant. Allied to N. Catària, but differs 
in the smaller stature, in the leaves being hoary on both surfaces, 
and in the flowers being twice as long; and from N. Mussini in 
the racemes being scarcely secund, in the calyxes being villous, 

not woolly, and in the cymes being almost sessile. Corollas 
blue. Very nearly allied to N. brevifólia, but the racemes are 
more dense, 

Curled-leaved Cat-mint. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1800. Pl. 2 feet.? 
93 N. sEPTEMCRENA'TA (Ehrenb. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 484.) 

erect, clothed with rather clammy villi; lower leaves petiolate, 
Superior ones sessile, all roundish, obtuse, crenated, cordate at 
the base, green on both surfaces; racemes elongated, few-flow- 
ered ; bracteas scarcely longer than the pedicels ; calyx a little 
incurved, with lanceolate teeth ; corolla more than twice as long 

as the ealyx, with a very slender much exserted tube. 2%. H. 
Te of Egypt, Ehrenberg ; in the desert of Sinai, Bovè. 

OL. Iv, 

Fig. 77. 
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Leaves like those of ground-ivy, but thinner. “Corolla 7-8 lines 
long, blue, slender. 

Septemcrenate Cat-mint. — Pl. 1 foot. 
54 N. rEvcnmrüLIA (Willd. enum. p. 602.) ascending; leaves 

ovate, cordate, obtuse, petiolate, toothed, pubescent; cymes pe- 
dunculate, few-flowered ; corolla with a very long filiform tube. 
X. H. Native of Armenia. Leaves on long petioles not ser- 
rated, but furnished with 4-6 deep teeth on each side, half an inch 
long. Racemes composed of dense few-flowered cymes. Corollas 
blue or purple. 

Germander-leaved Cat-mint. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1816. PI. 
ascending, 14 foot. 

55 N. ramuroria (Willd. enum. p. 602.) ascending, pubes- 
cent; leaves ovate, cordate, obtuse, petiolate, serrated ; cymes 
peduneulate, many-flowered ; tube of corolla filiform, curved. 
(4t. H. Native of Armenia. Habit of Lamium amplezicaüle. 
Flowers verticillately capitate at the tops of the branches. 
à Edu inborn Cat-mint. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1806. Pl. 
2 oot, 

Secr. VI. Grrcuówa (from yAnywr, glechon, the Greek name 
of a kind of thyme.) Benth. lab. p. 484. Glechóma, Lin. and 
other authors. Chameecléma, Moench, meth. 387. Whorls axil- 
lary, few-flowered. Floral leaves conforming to the cauline 
leaves. Calyx tubular, a little incurved, with an oblique mouth 
and lanceolate-awned teeth, the superior teeth drawn out. Co- 
rola exserted, having the tube dilated beyond the calyx.— 
Creeping herbs. 

56 N. Grecuoma (Benth. lab. p. 485.) procumbent, creeping ; 
leaves petiolate, roundish, crenated, cordate at the base, green 
on both surfaces; bracteas hardly equalling the pedicels; ca- 
lyxes villous; corollas 3 times as long as the calyx. %. H. 
Native throughout Europe and the North of Asia, in hedges, 
ditches, in woods and waste places; plentiful in Britain. Gle- 
choma hederàcea, Lin. spec. p. 802. Hook. fl. lond. vol. 2. 
with a figure. Woodv. med. bot. t. 28. Fl. dan. t. 789. Mart. 
fl. rust. t. 61. Smith, engl. bot. t. 853. Calamíntha hede- 
ràcea, Scop. carn. no. 730. Chameecléma hederacea, Moench. 
meth. p. 393. Chameecléma vulgare, Vaill. bot. par. t. 6. f. 
4-5-6. Glechdma micrantha, Bonningh. ex Rchb. fl. germ. 
exc. p. 816. Stems more or less villous. Leaves about 
an inch long: superior ones smaller, but similar. Corollas 
b!ue, 6-7 lines long, varying to white. The leaves of ground 
ivy were formerly thrown into the vat with ale to clarify 
it and to give ita flavour. "This was called gill-ale, ground ivy 
being named gill or gell, and creep by ground, in some places. 
From this use of the plant and the form of its leaves, it has also 
the names ale-hoof and tun-hoof, but it has gradually grown into 
disuse since the introduction of hops. The expressed juice, 
mixed with a little wine, and applied morning and evening, de- 
stroys the white specks upon horses' eyes. Ground ivy has a 
peculiar strong smell and a bitterish taste, somewhat aromatic. 

It was formerly in considerable credit for pectoral, detergent, 
aperient, diuretic, corroborant, and other qualities, and was 

recommended particularly in pulmonary and nephritic complaints. 
In obstinate coughs it is still a favourite remedy with the com- 
mon people. It acts also as an errhine, and is consequently use- 
ful in headache. It is usually taken in the form of an infusion 
or tea; the expressed juice is also used with honey in coughs ; 
a conserve or syrup is also made with it. A plant so common 
and so much esteemed by the multitude has, of course, many 

local names besides those mentioned. 
Var. B, hirsüta, (Benth. lab. p. 485.) plant hairy in every 

part. 2t. H. Native of Germany and Hungary, in shady moun- 

tain places. Glechóma hirsüta, Waldst. et Kit. pl. rar. hung. 2. 

p. 124. ola Glechóma mágna, Merat, fl. par. p. 225. 

5 
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Var. y, parviflora (Benth. lab. p. 485.) all parts of the plant 

smaller and more glabrous than the species. 2t. H.  Glechóma 
heterophylla, Opiz, ex Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 316. Glechóma 

intermédia, Schrader. 

Ground Ivy, Common. Fl. April, June. Britain. Pl. creeping. 
57 N. wiva Lis (Benth. lab. p. 737.) root creeping; stems 

humble; leaves sessile, roundish, wrinkled, green on both sur- 

faces ; bracteas scarcely equalling the pedicels ; corollas resupi- 
nate, with a twisted tube ; superior stamens exserted. Y. H. 
Native of the north-east of India, on high, gravelly mountains 

about Yurpo, Jacquemont. Glechdma nivalis, Jacquem. mss. 
Habit, inflorescence, and scent, almost the same as that of N. 

Glechóma. Stems branched at the base; floriferous ones erect- 
ish, simple, pubescent. Superior cauline leaves and floral ones 

approximate, $ to 1 inch long, hardly pubescent, cordately stem- 
clasping. Corollas pale blue. 

Snowy Ground-ivy. Pl. i foot. 
58 N. Turse'tica (Benth. lab. p. 737.) stems diffuse, hum- 

ble, much branched; leaves roundish, on short petioles, trun- 
cately cuneated at the base, rather coriaceous, pubescently 

woolly ; bracteas longer than the pedicels; corollas straight, 
with a dilated throat; genitals shorter than the corolla. Y%. H. 
Native of the north-eastern parts of India, near Koo-Kbio-ghang, 
and Lari, Jacquemont. Glechoma Thibética, Jacquem. mss. 
Very nearly allied to N. nivalis, but differs in the corollas being 
larger, and in the calyxes and bracteas being clothed with soft 
villi. 

Thibet Ground-ivy. Pl. diffuse. 
59 N. LowciBRACTEA'TA (Benth. lab. p. 737.) stems diffuse, 

humble, much branched ; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, trun- 
cately cuneated at the base, clothed with soft villi ; whorls dense, 
crowded at the tops of the branches; bracteas linear, equalling 
the corollas ; calyx tubular, having the teeth equal in length to 
the tube; corolla straight, having the throat a little dilated; 
genitals inclosed. .H. Native of the north-east of India, in 
stony places, near Kang-rang-ghan, Jacquemont. This is an in- 
termediate plant between Sect. Glechdma of Népeta, and the 
genus Marmoritis. Habit more loose than in N. nivalis and 
N. Thibética. Corollas azure blue, pubescent outside. 

Long-bractead Ground Ivy. — Pl. diffuse. 

Secr. VII. ORTHONE'PETA (from opÜoc, orthos, straight, and 
Népeta; in reference to the straight calyxes of the species.) 
Benth. lab. p. 485. Cymes of flowers dense, on short peduncles. 
Whorls distant, racemose. Racemes simple, but usually panicu- 
lately branched. Calyx ovate-tubular, erectish, with nearly 
equal, subulate, stiff, but not pungent, teeth. Corollas exserted. 
Tall herbs, with nearly sessile leaves. TS 

60 N. raATrFüLIA (D.C. fl. fr. 8. p. 528.) erect, tall, pubescent ; 
leaves sessile, ovate, obtuse, crenated, rather cordate. at the:base, 
green on both surfaces; racemes elongated, many-flowered ; 
bracteas lanceolate-subulate, shorter than the calyxes; calyx 
pubescent; corolla twice as long as the calyx. 2t. H. Native 
of Spain, the Eastern Pyrenees, and the Canary Islands. N. 
grandiflora, Lapeyr, abr. p. 3829. N. ceerülea, Ait. hort. kew. 2. 
p. 285. Allied to N. nàüda. Plant pubescent, often clammy. 
Leaves twice the size and more wrinkled than those of N. nada. 
Cymes dichotomous. Corollas blue, pubescent outside. 

Broad-leaved Cat-mint. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1777. Pl. 2 
to 4 feet. 

61 N. nupa (Lin. spec. p. 797.) erect tall, nearly glabrous ; 
leaves sessile or scarcely petiolate, oblong, crenated, subcordate 
at the base, green on both surfaces; racemes panicled, many- 
flowered ; bracteas scarcely longer than the pedicels ; calyx pu- 
bescent; corolla half again as long as the calyx, or twice as 
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long. 2/. H. Native of the South of Europe and Siberia, in 

woods ; as of Spain, Provence, Piedmont, Naples, Mount Par- 

nassus, South of Germany, Austria, Hungary, Podolia, Tauria, 
Caucasus, Altaian mountains, &c. Plant glabrous or pubescent. 

Leaves 14 to 2 inches long, usually glabrous, but sometimes 
downy beneath. Corolla white or blueish, 4-6 lines long. 

Var. a, grandiflora (Benth. lab. p. 486.) corollas usually pur- 

plish or blueish, 2. H. N. Pannónica, Jacq. fl. austr. 2. p. 

18. t. 129. and other authors, and probably of Lin. spec. p. 797.1 

N. paniculata, Crantz. stirp. p. 270. N. violàcea, Vill. fl. 
dauph. 2. p. 367. and many other authors, and probably of Lin. 
spec. 797.? Cataria nüda, Moench, meth. p. 388. Cataria vio- 

làcea, Moench, ex Steud. nom. p. 553.— Bocc. mus. 2. t. 636. 

Var. B, parviflora (Benth. lab. p. 486.) corollas usually white. 
Y.H. N. Pannónica, Lin. spec. 797.? N. nüda, Jacq. austr. 
l. p. 17. t. 24. N. Ucràniea, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 41. and of 
many other authors, but not of Lin. N. alba, Desf. ex Steud. 
nom. p. 552. Catària paniculata, Moench, meth. ex Steud. nom. 

. 553. 
r Naked Cat-mint. Fl. July, Oct. Clt. 1683. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

Secr. VIII. OxxxE'PETA (from o£vc, oxys, sharp, and Né- 

peta; in reference to the pungent teeth of the calyx.) Benth. 
lab. p. 486. Flowers distinct, or collected at the tops of the 
branches, corymbosely panicled. Calyx tubular, erectish, with 

nearly equal, subulate, rather pungent teeth. Teeth of corolla 
equalling the calycine teeth, or scarcely exceeding them.—Hum- 
ble herbs. Leaves usually petiolate. The plants contained in 
this section are very distinct in habit from the species of the 
other sections. 

62 N. ranvirLORA (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 41.) plant erectish, 
panicled, villous; leaves petiolate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, ob- 

tuse, serrately crenated, rounded at the base or cordate, green on 
both surfaces; cymes loose, trichotomously panicled ; bracteas 
linear, equalling the calyxes; calyx pubescent, having the teeth 
exceeding the corolla. 4. H. Native of Tauria and Caucasus; 
also of Iberia, on dry hills and fields, Bieb.; near Cherson, Bes- 

ser. Odessa, Lang and Szovits. Lower leaves 1 to 13 inch long, 
pubescent or nearly glabrous above, and villous beneath. Flowers 
3-5 at the tops of the branches of the panicle. Corollas minute, 

blue, ? pubescent outside. 

Small-flowered Cat-mint. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 1 
foot. 

63 N. Ucra'nica (Lin. spec. p. 797. ex Benth. lab. p. 487. 

but not of other authors.) erect, panicled, nearly glabrous; cau- 
line leaves nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, a little 

toothed, roundly cuneated at the base, green on both surfaces ; 

cymes loose, trichotomously panicled ; bracteas linear; calyx 
elongated and hispid: teeth of calyx about equal in length to the 

corolla. 3t. H. Native of Siberia, about Orenburgh, Prescot; 

Kirghisean Steppe, Ledebour. "Teücrium Sibíricum, Lin. spec. 
p. 788. N. Sibirica, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 41. inobs. Habit of N. 

parviflora, but the leaves and stems are glabrous, or rather ca- 
nescent from very fine tomentum. — Corollas blue. 
: Ukraine Cat-mint. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1798. Pl. 1 to 2 
eet. 

64 N. mELroTROPIEÓLIA (Lam. dict. 1. p. 711.) erect, pani- 
cled, canescent; leaves on very short petioles, oblong, almost 
quite entire, narrowed at the base, canescent on both surfaces ; 

cymes loose, trichotomously panicled ; bracteas linear ; calyx 
elongated, hispid : the teeth about equal in length to the corolla. 
X. H. Native of the Levant, Lam.; Syria, near Aleppo 
Russell. Saturéia stricta, Russ. nat. hist. alep. Very like N. 
Ucrànica; but differs in the nearly entire leaves, which are 
narrowed at the base; and in the whole plant being canescent 
from pubescence, 
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Turnsol-leaved Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
65 N. ru'xcens (Benth. lab. p. 487.) erect, nearly glabrous ; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, narrowed at the base, rather 
fleshy, somewhat canescent on both surfaces ; racemes nearly 
simple; bracteas foliaceous, rather spiny, longer than the 
calyxes ; calyx elongated, with linear, stiff teeth ; corolla 
scarcely exceeding the calyx. ?f.H. Native of Syria, between 
Bagdad and Kermancha, Olivier, and Bruguiere. Whorls 30- 
flowered, and more. 

Pungent-bractead Cat-mint. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
66 N. rusrrLA (Benth. lab. p. 488.) dwarf, erect, finely pu- 

bescent; leaves small, ovate, acutely serrated; upper floral 
leaves and bracteas lanceolate-linear, very acute, pungent; flow- 
ers cymosely capitate, subcorymbose ; calyx tubular, pubescent ; 
teeth of calyx very acute, exceeding the corolla. h.H. Na- 

*tive of Altaia, on Mount Arkaul. Ziziphora püngens, Bunge, 
in Ledeb, fl. alt. 1. p. 23. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 124. Stems fili- 
form, almost simple. Leaves 3-4 lines long. Corollas minute, 
slender. 

Least Cat-mint. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

T Doubtful species. 

67 N. Japonica (Willd. spec. 3. p. 52.) stems decumbent, 
and naked at the base, tomentose at top ; leaves petiolate, ovate, 
acute, serrated, tomentose on both surfaces, white beneath ; pa- 
nicles of flowers axillary, trifid, fastigiate. t. H. Native of 
Japan, on the tops of the mountains called Kosido. N. incàna, 
Thunb, jap. p. 244. Leaves 1 an inch long. 

Japan Cat-mint. Pl. decumbent. 
68 N. wacnov'na (Led. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 729.) cymes 

many-flowered, spreading, panicled, almost leafless; calyx 
hoary, striated; leaves subcordately triangular, on long peti- 
oles, serrated, canescent: upper ones quite entire. JJ. H. 
Native of Siberia. Corollas whitish. The plant in the gar- 
dens under this name appears to be hardly distinct from the 
common form of N. Catdria. 
» ee iai Cat-mint. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Pl. 2 to 

eet. 
69 N. Nepare’nsts (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 730.) spikes com- 

pound, subsecund ; calyxes hoary; leaves lanceolate, serrated 
in the middle, petiolate, a little reflexed, attenuated at both 
ends, and quite entire. 3%. H. Native of Nipaul. 

Nepaul Cat-mint. Pl, ? 

t+ Species only known by name. 

1 N. cane’scens (Reusch. ex Steud. nom. p. 552.) Perhaps 
nothing but Hýptis canéscens. 

A N. Paravi'na (Fisch. ex Steud. 1. c.) Perhaps Melissa Patavina. 
3 N. PAUCIFLÒRA (Spreng. ex Steud. l. c.) i6 4 N. SIDEFOLIA (Reusch. ex Steud. l.c.) Perhaps Hyptis 

polyántha. 
5 N. SUAVE OLENS (Reem. ex Steud. 1. c.) Perhaps Hijptis 

suaveolens, 
Cult. Some of the species are rather pretty when in blos- 

som, and are therefore well fitted for flower borders ; and 
Others are coarse plants, without beauty. They all grow in common garden soil, but prefer one light and dry. They are M ep by dividing at the root in spring or autumn, or by 
seeds. 

LXIX. MARMORITIS (probably from pappapos, marmo- 
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ros, white, in allusion to the plant being clothed with white 
ee) Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 377. lab. p. 

0. 

Lim. syst.  Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx 13-15- 
nerved, tubularly campanulate, deeply 5-toothed : teeth equal, 
acute. Corolla shorter than the calyx; upper lip erect, bifid, 
flat; lateral lobes of lower lip erect: middle lobe spreading, 
broad, crenulated. Stamens 4, ascending, didynamous: lower 
ones the shortest; anthers 2-celled : cells parallel. Style 
shortly bifid at apex; lobes nearly equal, subulate, stigmati- 
ferous at apex. Achenia dry, smooth, naked. —4A small Hima- 
layan plant, very nearly allied to Népeta, of which, like the 
other genera of this tribe, it might be considered a section. 

1 M. noruxpirórtA (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. 
p. 977. lab. p. 490.) M. H. Native of Himalaya, on moun- 
tains in the province of Kanaour, Royle. Stem thick at the 
base, branched. Branches procumbent, nearly simple, clothed 
with tomentose villi, densely leafy at top. Leaves like those of 
Lamium amplexicaüle, reniform, all petiolate, wrinkled, crenated, 
clothed with white loose tomentum on both surfaces, but espe- 
cially beneath. Whorls few-flowered, secund in the axils of the 
superior leaves, shorter than the petioles. 

Round-leaved Marmoritis. Pl. procumbent. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Népeta above. 

LXX. DRACOCE/PHALUM (from paxov, dracon, a dra- 
gon; and xe$aX», kephale, a head; in reference to the ringent 
corollas.) Lin. gen. no. 729. Schreb. gen. no. 984. Juss. 
gen. p. 116. Gaertn. fruct. t. 66. Benth. lab. p. 490.  Moldá- 
vica et Zórnia, Moench, meth. p. 410. Ruyschidna, Mill. dict. 
Dracocéphalum and Moldávica, Tourn. inst. t. 83. and t. 85. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular, 13- 
15-nerved, straight, rarely incurved, with a straight or equal 
5-toothed mouth; upper tooth the broadest, usually large, the 
3 upper teeth sometimes joined into an upper lip. Corolla with 
the tube slender at the base, inclosed, or more often exserted, 

with a very wide throat, and a bilabiate limb; upper lip erect, 
rather concave, emarginate: lower lip spreading, trifid, the 
middle lobe large, and rather bifid. Stamens 4, didynamous : 
lower ones the shortest, ascending. Anthers approximating by 
pairs, 2-celled ; cells divaricate. Style about equally bifid at 
top; lobes subulate, stigmatiferous at apex. Achenia dry, 

smooth, naked.—Perennial herbs, Whorls many-flowered, ax- 

illary, or approximate into a terminal spike. Bracteas usually 
foliaceous, aristately toothed. Corollas generally large, blue or 

purplish, rarely white or yellowish. This genus is readily dis- 

tinguished by the broad toothed bracteas. 

Secr. I. Kzrwopna' cox (from xeuias, keimai, to lie down; and 

dpaxwy, drakon ; in reference to the procumbent stems of the 

species.) Benth. lab. p. 492. Stems procumbent, much branch- 

ed. Leaves nearly orbicular, deeply crenated, or somewhat pal- 

mately pinnatifid. Flowers capitate, or disposed in oblong 

spikes. Anthers glabrous. ; 

1 D. rarma`rum (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 151.) stems 

procumbent, villous; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, palmately 

pinnatifid, green on both surfaces, villous; whorls capitately 

spicate ; bracteas small, cuneated, setaceously toothed ; upper 

tooth of calyx broad, truncate; corolla about 3 times longer 

than the calyx: superior lip elongated, incurved. X. 

Native of Eastern Siberia, near Ishinginsk. Stems suffruticose 

at the base. Floriferous branches ascending. Whorls 2-6- 

flowered, approximate. Corollas showy, purplish, nearly gla- 

brous. 
512 
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Palmate-leaved Dragon’s-head. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1815. 

Pl. procumbent. 
2 D. sorryorpes (Stev. in mem. soc. nat. cur. mosq. 3. p. 

266.) stems procumbent, villous; leaves petiolate, ovate-round- 

ish, palmately pinnatifid, greenish on both surfaces, villous ; 

whorls capitate, or in oblong spikes; bracteas cuneated, cut, 

villous; upper tooth of calyx ovate, acute ; corolla a half again 

as long as the calyx : the upper lip short and straight. %. H. 
Native of Eastern Caucasus. Népeta pinnatifida, Fisch. cat. 

hort. gorenk. 1812. p. 22. ex Bieb. This differs from D. pal- 
matum, in the larger leaves, and in the whorls being 6-10-flow- 

ered, and more densely spicate, &c. Corollas purple, villous 
outside. 

Botrys-like Dragon's-head. 

procumbent. 
3 D. pi’scotor (Bunge, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 492.) stem 

procumbent, branched; leaves petiolate, ovate, deeply pinna- 

tifid, green, and nearly glabrous above, and white beneath: 

margins of segments revolute; whorls oblong-spicate; outer 
bracteas cuneated, setaceously toothed ; upper tooth of calyx 
broad, truncate, awned ; corolla twice as long as the calyx. 2. 

H. Native of Altaia, among chalky or schistous mountains in 

saltish rugged places from the river T'scharysch, to the mouth of 
the rivers Kerlyk and Kan, Ledebour. D. origanoides, Led. fl. 
alt. 2. p. 383. but not of Steph. Stems prostrate, rooting ; flo- 

riferous branches ascending, pubescent or canescent. Leaves 
3-4 lines long. Spikes 1 to 14 inch long. Corollas blue. 

Two-coloured-leaved Dragon's-head. Pl. creeping. 
4 D. pinna‘tum (Lin. spec. 829.) stems procumbent, branch- 

ed ; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, somewhat palmately pinna- 
tifid, green on both surfaces, rather villous; whorls disposed in 
capitate spikes ; outer bracteas cuneated, deeply toothed ; upper 
tooth of calyx ovate, awned ; corolla one half longer than the 
calyx, about equal in length to the bracteas. 2.H. Native 
of Siberia, in stony, rugged, alpine places of Altaia, at the river 
Tschuja; on Mount Tarbagutai, in the Kirghisean Steppe; 
and on the island called Olchon, in Lake Baical, Bunge. Ledeb. 
fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 445. D. pinnatifidum, Lam. dict. 2. p. 319. 
— Gmel. sib. 3. p. 234. t. 52. Stems prostrate, much branch- 
ed. Leaves 3-4 lines long. Spikes dense, 13 inch long, ovate. 
Corollas small, blue. Bracteas bluish. 

Pinnate-leaved Dragon's-head. Pl. prostrate. 
5 D. oxicaNorpzs (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 151.) stems 

procumbent; branches villous ; leaves petiolate, ovate-roundish, 
deeply crenated, green on both surfaces, pubescent ; whorls dis- 
posed in capitate spikes ; bracteas large, broad-cuneated, deeply 
toothed ; teeth of calyx all lanceolate, membranous: the upper 
tooth scarcely broader than the rest ; corolla scarcely exceeding 
the calyx. 2%. H. Native of the tops of the Altaian alps, at 
the river Tschuja, Bunge. Leaves broader and less cut than in 
D. pinnatum: floral leaves large. Spikes globose, nearly 14 
inch in diameter. Corollas blue, about equal in length to the 
bracteas. 

Marjoram-like Dragon’s-head. Fl. July. 
procumbent. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. PI. 

Cit. 1829. Pl, 

Secr, II. Caropna'coN (from xaXoc, kalos, pretty; and épa- 
xev, dracon; in reference to the beauty of the flowers of the 
species.) Benth. lab. p. 494. Stems thick at the base; flori- 
ferous branches erect, few-leaved. Leaves nearly all radical, on 
long petioles, erenated. Whorls disposed in capitate or oblong 
spikes. Anthers glabrous. 

6 D. rwsr'&»x (Bunge, enum. pl. alt. crit. mss. ex Benth. lab 
p- 494.) nearly glabrous; stem erect, humble; radical leaves on 
long petioles: cauline ones few, on short petioles, all reniform, 
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deeply crenated, green on both surfaces; whorls disposed in 
capitate spikes; bracteas cuneated, cut, glabrous; upper teeth 

of calyx oblong ; corolla twice as long as the calyx. 2%. H: 

Native of Siberia, on the tops of the Altaian mountains, at the 

river Tschuja, Bunge. Stems tufted. Floriferous branches 
erect, glabrous, or finely pubescent. Floral leaves, bracteas, and 

calyxes coloured. Corollas blue, an inch long: lips nearly equal. 
Radical leaves an inch long. 

Beardless Dragon’s-head. Pl. 4 foot. 
7 D. GRANDIFLÒRUM (Lin. spec. 830.) stems erect, pilose 

above; radical leaves on long petioles, oblong, obtuse, crenated, 
cordate at the base; cauline leaves few, on short petioles, ovate, 

all green, and nearly glabrous ; floral leaves orbicular, pilose : 

the upper ones bractea-formed ; whorls disposed in oblong 
spikes; bracteas large, orbicularly cuneated, deeply toothed; 

superior teeth of calyx oblong; corolla ample, 3 times as long 
as the calyx. %. H. Native of Siberia, frequent, particularly 
in the Altaian range. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1009. D. Altaiénse, 

Laxm. in nov. comm. petrop. 15. p. 556. t. 29. f. 5. Rchb: 
icon. pl. cult. 1. t. 90. Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. 1. t. 57. Radi 

cal leaves 1-2 inches long. Petioles of the cauline leaves short, 
dilated, subconnate, ciliated. Spikes 2-3 inches long. Bracteas 

a little coloured. Corollas showy blue, nearly 2 inches long. 
Great-flowered Dragon’s-head. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1759. 

Pl. 1 to $ foot. 
8 D. sreciòsum (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 65.) 

stems erect, pubescent ; radical leaves on long petioles, broadly 
heart-shaped: cauline ones few, on short petioles, all wrinkled 

and green on both surfaces, and pubescent beneath; floral 
leaves orbicular, somewhat bractea-formed ; whorls disposed in 

oblong spikes; bracteas orbicular, deeply crenated, much shorter 

than the calyxes; upper tooth of calyx ovate; corolla about 

twice as long as the calyx. 2t. H. Native of the Himalaya, 
and Nipaul. Leaves scarcely an inch long, and 2 inches broad. 
Whorls 2-4, dense, subsecund. Corolla very villous outside, 
purple. 

Showy Dragon's-head. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 
9 D. rra‘cite (Turez. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 495.) stems 

decumbent, articulated, rather pilose; leaves petiolate, oblong; 

obtuse, obscurely crenated, rounded at the base, green on both 
surfaces, pilose or glabrous; floral leaves and bracteas sessile, 
elliptic, quite entire, mucronate, membranous, pilose ; whorls 

disposed in oblong spikes, equalling the calyxes ; upper tooth of 

calyx large, ovate ; corolla about twice as long as the calyx. 
4%. H. Native of Dauria, at Lake Nossogal, Turczaninow. 

Branches articulated at the nodi. Bracteas ciliated on the veins 

and edges. Calyxes purplish. Corolla yellowish ? incurved. 
Brittle Dragon's-head. PI. procumbent. 
10 D. ramurdtium (Desf. pl. cor. Tourn, in ann. mus. 10. 

p. 305. t. 26.) stems simple, tufted ; leaves petiolate, ovate, ob- 
tuse, crenated, rather pilose, as well as the stems ; flowers capt- 
tate at the tops of the stems; upper lip of corolla bifid, with 
toothed segments. 2%.F. Native of Candia, in the fissures of 
rocks. Calyx dilated, with 5 deep, nearly equal, acute seg- 
ments. Corollas large, rose-coloured, 14 inch long; lower lip 
emarginate, crenated, spotted with purple. Perhaps a species 
of Népeta. 

Dead-Netile-leaved Dragon's-head. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 

Secr. III. Cnyrropna'cow (from xpvzroc, cryptos, hidden; 
and dpaxwy, dracon, a dragon; so called in consequence of the 
corolla hardly exceeding the calyx.) Benth. lab. p. 405 
Stems erect, branched, leafy. Whorls disposed in capitate 
spikes. Anthers glabrous. 

11 D. ranvirLORUM (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 35.) stems erect, 
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branched, pubescent; leaves petiolate, lanceolate, deeply cre- 
nated or serrated, green on both surfaces, pubescent beneath ; 
whorls disposed in capitate spikes; bracteas ovate-cuneated, 
aristately toothed; upper tooth of calyx broad-ovate; corolla 
scarcely exceeding the calyx. 2/. H. Native of North Ame- 
rica, at the river Missouri, near Fort Mandan, Nuttall; Red 
River, Douglas ; and at Cumberland House Fort, on the Sas- 
katschawan, Drummond. Leaves like those of D. Moldávicum. 
Spikes globose or oblong, dense. Corollas small, bluish, 

Small-flowered Dragon's-head. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1825. 
Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 

Secr. IV. Morpa4'vica (so called from the first species being 
originally found in Moldavia.) Benth. lab. p. 496. Stems 
erect or ascending, leafy. Whorls distant, subracemose. An- 
thers glabrous. 

12 D. Motpa’vicum (Lin. spec. p. 830.) stem erect, branch- 
ed ; leaves petiolate, lanceolate, deeply crenated ; floral leaves 
narrower, aristately serrated at the base; whorls distinct, dis- 
posed in long racemes; bracteas lanceolate, aristately serrated ; 
calyx bilabiate: upper lip semitrifid: lower one bipartite ; 
corolla more than twice as long as the calyx. ©.H. Native 
of Eastern Siberia ; and of the East Indies and South America, 
but probably escaped from gardens. Lam. ill. t. 513. f. 1.— 
Blackw. herb. t. 551.  Moldávica punctàta, Moench, meth. p. 
410. Herb glabrous, or finely downy. Leaves an inch long. 
Huge 6-10-flowered. Corolla blue or white, with a very wide 
throat. 

Moldavian Dragon’s-head. 
1 to 13 foot. 
. 13 D. nrrrRoPHy'LLUM (Benth. lab. p. 738.) stem ascend- 
ing; leaves petiolate, obtuse, crenated : lower ones rounded, 
rather reniform, cordate at the base: superior ones oblong; 
floral leaves narrowed at the base, and are, as well as the brac- 
teas, oblong, and aristately toothed ; calyx bilabiate : the upper 
lip broadly semitrifid, and the lower lip bipartite ; raceme sub- 
spicate. ©.? H. Native of the North-east of India, on the moun- 
tains of Koo-khio-ghang, Jacquemont. This differs from D. 
Moldávicum, in its humble stature, nearly simple branches, 
dense spikes, and form of leaves. Upper leaves usually pubes- 
cent; cauline leaves never awned. Corollas pubescent, a little 
larger than those of D. Moldávicum. 

Various-leaved Dragon's-head. Pl. humble. 
14 D. ra/npvw (Bunge, in Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 386.) stem 

humble, divaricate, much branched ; leaves petiolate, ovate- 

oblong, obtuse, crenated ; floral leaves narrower, aristately ser- 
rated at the base; whorls distinct, disposed on short racemes ; 
bracteas oblong, aristately serrated; calyx bilabiate: upper lip 
broadly semitrifid: lower lip bipartite ; corolla more than twice 
as long as the calyx. (9.? H. Native of Siberia, on sandy 
hills near the river Tschuja, Bunge. Leaves short, on long pe- 
tioles. Branches and calyxes pubescent. 

Fetid Dragon's-head. `P]. i foot. 
15 D. vexra‘rom (Lin. spec. p. 831.) stem erect; leaves 

petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated; floral leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, more entire; whorls distinct, many-flowered, disposed in 
long racemes; bracteas orbicular, aristately toothed; upper 
tooth of calyx ovate: lateral ones oblong : lower ones lanceolate ; 
corollas scarcely exceeding the calyxes. ©. H. Native of Sy- 
ria, between Bagdad and Kermancha. Lam. ill. t. 513. f. 2. 

* Ocymifolium, Mill. dict. no. 4. Zórnia peltàta, Mcench, 
meth. 411. Stem nearly simple, glabrous, or finely tomentose. 
Leaves 11 inch long, green, glabrous, gradually becoming nar- 
tower to the top, all exceeding the flowers. Whorls 10-12- 

wered. Corollas small, blue, nearly glabrous. 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1596. PI. 
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Peltate Dragon's-head. Pl. 1 foot. 
16 D. Royzea‘num (Wall. in pl. rar. asiat. 1. p.65. Benth. 

lab. p. 497.) stem erect, strict; leaves petiolate, ovate, cre- 
nated ; floral leaves narrower: superior ones aristately serrated 
at the base; whorls distinct, disposed in interrupted spikes ; 
bracteas oblong, aristately toothed; calyx scarcely bilabiate: 
superior teeth the broadest; corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. 
©.? H. Native of the East Indies, in the province of Kuna- 
wur, Royle. Stem glabrous at the base, and pubescent at top. 
Leaves distant, green, nearly glabrous : floral ones rather longer 
than the calyxes. Corolla very slender, yellowish. 

Royle’s Dragon’s-head. PI. 3 to 1 foot. 
17 D. Ise'ricum (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 64.) stem decumbent ? 

leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, narrowed a long way at the base, 
a little toothed; floral leaves lanceolate, nearly entire, all gla- 
brous; whorls distinct, disposed in long racemes, about 6-flow- 
ered; bracteas linear-cuneated, aristately awned at top; calyx 
smoothish, having the upper tooth ovate, and the lower ones 
lanceolate; corollas hardly exceeding the calyxes. ©.? H, Na- 
tive of Iberia, Steven; of Caucasus, on the Talusch mountains, 
near Swant, C. A. Meyer. Allied to D. Roylednum and D. ca~ 
néscens ; and differs from the first in the narrower, more entire, 
glabrous leaves, and in the calyxes being twice the size ; and 
from the second in the smoothness, and minute corollas. Co- 
rollas blue, slender. 

Iberian Dragon's-head. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. PI. de- 
cumbent. ? 

18 D. cane’scens (Lin. spec. p. 831.) stem erectish, branch- 
ed, clothed with fine hoary tomentum ; leaves petiolate: lower 
ones ovate or oblong, rather deeply crenated : floral ones lanceo- 
late, almost quite entire, all canescent from fine tomentum; 
whorls distinct, disposed in long racemes, usually 6-flowered ; 
bracteas ovate-cuneated, aristately toothed ; calyx hoary, having 
the upper tooth ovate, and the lower ones lanceolate ; corolla 
twice as long as the calyx. ©. H. Native of Syria, near 
Aleppo, Russell. Sweet. fl. gard. 1. t. 38. Zóruia canés- 
cens, Moench, meth, p. 411.— Mill. fig. t. 129, —Commel. rar. 
t. 28.— Volk. norib. t. 353.  Bracteas shorter than the calyxes. 
Corollas blue. 

Canescent Dragon's-head. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1711. PI. 
1 to 14 foot. r 

19 D. rerecrr'num (Lin. spec. p. 829.) decumbent; branches 

ascending, nearly glabrous ; leaves quite glabrous, on short peti- 

oles, lanceolate, for the most part few-toothed, the teeth awned ; 

floral leaves, and sometimes all, are quite'entire ; whorls dis- 

tinct, few-flowered, secund, disposed in short racemes ; bracteas 

oblong or lanceolate, awned, a little toothed; calyx bilabiate : 

upper lip broadly tridentate: lower lip narrowly bifid; corolla 

ample, about 3 times as long as the calyx. %. H. Native 

throughout Siberia, Pallas. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1084. Lher. 

stirp. nov. 2. t. 28. Ruyschiàna verticillàta, Mill. dict. no. 3. ? 

— Mor. hist. 364. no. 9. sect. 11. t. 5. f. 9. Stems loosely 

branched at the base, procumbent. Leaves an inch long. 

Corollas 15-18 lines long, blue: upper lip broad, emargi- 

nate. 
Foreign Dragon's-head. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1759. PI. 

ascending, a foot long. x 

20 D. THYMIFLÒRUM (Lin. spec. p. 498.) stem erect; 

on short petioles, ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, crenated ; floral 

leaves narrower, more entire ; whorls distinct, many-flowered, 

disposed in long racemes; bracteas ovate-oblong, almost quite 

entire ; upper tooth of calyx broad-ovate: lower ones lanceolate ; 

corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx. ©. H. Native of the ar 

of Europe; about Upsal, Wahl; about Moscow, Klustine y re 

of Podolia, Besser. Gertn. fruct. 1. p. 319. t. 66, P1 

parvillóra, Moench, meth. p. 411.—Gmel. sib, 3. p. 233. t, 50, 
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Stems a little branched, pubescent. Floral leaves twice the 
size of the cauline leaves, green, scarcely pubescent. Whorls 

usually 10-12-flowered. Calyx a little coloured. Corollas very 
slender, purplish. 

Thyme-flowered Dragon’s-head. 
Pl. 1 to 12 foot. 

21 D. nu‘rans (Lin. spec. p. 831.) stem erect ; leaves petio- 
late, ovate, crenated ; floral leaves oblong-lanceolate, more en- 

tire; whorls distinct, many-flowered, disposed in long racemes ; 
bracteas ovate or oblong, almost quite entire; upper tooth of 

calyx broad-ovate: lower ones lanceolate ; corolla more than 

twice as long as the calyx. ©. H. Native throughout Siberia. 
Ker. bot. reg. t. 841.  Zórnia nutans, Moench, meth. p. 411.— 

Gmel. sib. 3. p. 231. t. 49. Habit, leaves, and calyxes of D. 

thymiflórum, but differs in the longer corollas, &c. 
Nutant-racemed Dragon's-head. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1731. 

Pl. 1 foot. 
22 D. rnuTICULOsUM (Steph. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 152.) suf- 

fruticose, glabrous; leaves nearly sessile, elliptic, mucronate, 
quite entire, or the superior and floral ones are aristately tooth- 
ed; whorls few-flowered, the superior ones subspicate; brac- 
teas ovate, aristately toothed ; teeth of calyx all lanceolate: the 
upper one the broadest; corolla scarcely twice as long as the 
calyx. h. F. Native of Siberia, Steven; about Kiachta, 
Sievers. Stem branched. Leaves 4 lines long. Calyx colour- 
ed. Corollas like those of D. integrifolium. 

Shrubby Dragon’s-head. Shrub dwarf. 
23 D. ıNTEGRIFÒLIUM (Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. alt. 2. p. 387.) 

suffruticose, glabrous ; branches erectish ; leaves nearly sessile, 
lanceolate, obtuse, quite entire; floral leaves bractea-formed ; 
whorls racemose, secund ; bracteas ovate, aristately toothed ; 
upper tooth of calyx broad-ovate: lower ones lanceolate; co- 
rolla about twice as long as the calyx. h.F. Native of the 
Altaia, on the Kurtschum mountains, near Baty, and on rocks 
near the ruins of Ablakit; also of Dahuria. Habit of D. nitans, 
but the leaves are very different. Calyx purple. Corollas pur- 
plish blue. 

Entire-leaved Dragon’s-head. Shrub 1 foot. 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1752. 

Secr. V. Ruvscnia'wA (so named in honour of Dr. Ruysch, 
who was professor of anatomy and botany at Amsterdam.) 
Benth. lab. p. 499. Stems erect, leafy. Whorls somewhat in- 
terruptedly spicate. Anthers villous. 

24 D. AncuxENsE (Fisch, ex Link, enum. 2. p. 118.) gla- 
brous; stems erect; leaves linear-lanceolate, quite entire, gla- 
brous; whorls subspicate ; bracteas cuneate-elliptic, acute; ca- 
lyx quite glabrous, bilabiate : upper lip semitrifid: lower one 
narrowly bipartite ; corolla ample, about 3 times as long as the 
calx. 21. H. Native of Dahuria. Rchb. icon. pl. cult. 1. 
t. l. Lodd. bot. cab. 797. Nearly allied to the following ; but 
differs in the glabrous calyxes and larger flowers. Leaves nearly 
sessile, 2-3 inches long, with fascicles of small ones in the axils. 
Corollas pubescent, blue, showy. 

Argun Dragon's-head. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1822. Pl. 1 
to 13 foot. $ 

25 D. Ruyscnia‘num (Lin. spec. p. 830.) stems erect, finely 
pubescent: leaves linear-lanceolate, quite entire, glabrous ; 
whorls subspicate; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, quite entire ; calyx 
pubescent; upper tooth of calyx ovate: lower ones lanceolate ; 
corollas more than twice as long as the calyxes. ?J. H. Native 
of Europe and Asiatic Russia, on the mountains; as of Nor- 
way, Provence, Dauphiny, Switzerland, Galicia, 
Altaia, &c. Oed. fl. dan. t. 121. D. hyssopifólium, Mart. ex 
Steud. nom. p. 285. Ruyschiàna spicata, Mill. dict. no. 1 
Zórnia linearifdlia, Moench, ex Steud. nom. pP. 285.—Zanon. 

Caucasus, 
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nov. t. 146. Ruyschiàna glabra, Amm. ruth. p. 50. Branched 

from the base. Leaves 1 to 1} inch long, nearly sessile, with 
revolute edges, having young ones in the axils. Whorls approxi- 

mate, generally 6-flowered. Corolla purplish, an inch long. 
Ruysch’s Dragon's-head. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1699. PI. 

2 feet. 
26 D. Austri acum (Lin. spec. p. 829.) stems erect, rather 

pilose; leaves 3-5-cleft, or the rameal ones are almost entire; 

segments of leaves linear, with revolute edges; whorls some- 

what interruptedly spicate; bracteas 3-7-cleft, awned ; upper 

tooth of calyx ovate: lower ones lanceolate ; corolla about 3 

times as long as the calyx. 2. H. Native of Europe and 
Asiatic Russia, on the mountains; as of the Pyrenees, Dau- 

phiny, Switzerland, South of Germany, Galicia, Transylvania, 

Podolia, Caucasus, &c. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. t. 112. Zórnia par- 

tita, Mench, ex Steud. nom. p. 285. Ruyschiàna laciniàta, 

Mill. dict. no. 2.  Ruyschiàna hirsüta, Amm. ruth. p. 50. 
Habit of D. Ruyschidna, but differs in the leaves being divided. 

Stem hairy, nearly pinnatifid. | Whorls 6-10-flowered, all usu- 

ally distinct. Floral leaves and bracteas hispid. Corolla showy 
blue, more than 13 inch long. 

Austrian Dragon's-head. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1597. Pl. 

1i foot. 

+ Doubtful species. 

87 D. oporati’ssimum (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 521.) stems slender; 

branches divaricate ; leaves petiolate, small, ovate-oblong, quite 

entire, narrowed at the base, glabrous ; bracteas narrow-lanceo- 

late, ciliated, longer than the flowers ; flowers sessile, approxi- 

mating into a short imbricate spike; calyx striated, ciliated, 
with 5 very short straight teeth. 27. H. Native of the Crimea. 
Branches reddish-grey, with pubescent angles. Leaves 4-5 
lines long. Corolla white or purplish, hairy outside; tube 

slender, scarcely longer than the calyx ; throat wide. 

Very sweet-scented Dragon's-head. PI. X to 4 foot. 
28 D. CocnuiwcnuiwE wsE (Lour. coch. p. 371.) stem erect, 

villous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, villous, few; 
bracteas roundish, acute, many-flowered ; flowers disposed in 
terminal spike. ©.? H. Native of Cochinchina. Flowers 

violaceous ; upper lip of corolla concave. Filaments pilose. 
Cochinchina Dragon's-head. PI. 1 foot. 
Cult. 'The greater part of the species of Dracocéphalum, 

being showy when in blossom, are favourites with all lovers of 

flowers. They are all hardy, and will grow in any common 
garden soil; they are, therefore, well adapted for decorating 
flower borders and rockwork. The perennial species are rea- 

dily inereased by divisions of the root and top in spring. The 
seeds of annual kinds only require to be sown in the open 
ground in spring. The two shrubby species, D. fruticulosum 

and D. integrifólium, and all the species belonging to sect. $ 
Keimodracon, will require protection in severe weather mM 
winter; these are all readily propagated by cuttings, under à 
hand-glass. 

LXXI. CEDRONELLA (probably a dim. of xeópoc, cedros, 
the cedar; from the sweet odour of C. triphylla.) Mees meth. p. 411. Benth. lab. p. 501.—Dracocéphalum species Lin. and other authors. 

i Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubularior campanulate, about 15-nerved, with an equal or oblique 5-tooth- 
ed mouth. Corolla with an exserted tube, naked inside, a dile throat, and a bilabiate limb ; upper lip straight, flattish, emargr nately bifid; lower lip trifid: middle lobe large. Stamens : ascending, didynamous : lower ones the shortest. Anthers + 
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celled; cells parallel. Style about equally bifid at top; lobes 
subulate, stigmatiferous at apex. Achenia dry, smooth.— 
Herbs. Whorls approximate into terminal spikes or racemes. 
Floral leaves bractea-formed. Bracteas small, setaceous. 

1 C. corpa‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 502.) herbaceous, stolonifer- 
ous ; leaves cordate-ovate, crenated; whorls few-flowered, se- 
cund, approximating into short spikes or racemes. Ņ%. H. 
Native of North America, at the river Ohio, below Pittsburgh, 
Nuttall. Dracocéphalum cordàtum, Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 35. 
Stems creeping, and rooting at the base.  Floriferous branches 
erect, simple, villous. Leaves 1 to 14 inch long, form of those 
of Làmium, quite entire, obtuse, pubescent, or nearly glabrous. 
Cymes on short peduncles, 1-3-flowered. Corolla showy, pale 
blue, 14 inch long. 

Cordate-leaved Cedronella. 
1 foot. 

2 C. Mexica‘na (Benth. lab. p. 502.) tall; leaves ovate- 
lanceolate, cordate at the base, toothed ; whorls many -flowered, 
approximating into a terete, interrupted spike or raceme. H. 

Native of Mexico, among corn and in meadows, in the 
woody region near Valladolid, Pazcuaro, Chalco, and Tlal- 
puxahua. Dracocéphalum Mexicànum, H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. amer. 2. p. 502.— Herb glabrous, or finely pubescent. 
Leaves on short petioles, 14 to 2 inches long, acuminated, acute, 
glandular beneath. Whorls loose, 20-40-flowered. Corolla 
purplish, 3 times as long as the calyx. Genitals exserted. 

Mexican Cedronella. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
3 C. TRIPRY'LLA (Moench, meth. 411.) shrubby, tall; leaves 

ternate: leaflets oblong-lanceolate ; whorls loose, collected 
into terete oblong spikes. h. F. Native of America, and 
probably of the Canary Islands. Dracocéphalum Canariénse, 
Lin. spec. p. 829. C. Canariénsis, &c., Comm. hort. amst. 2. 
p. 81. t. 41.— Volk. norib. t. 145. Lateral leaflets sessile, ter- 
minal one petiolate, larger, all nearly glabrous, or pubescent be- 
neath. Whorls 10-12-flowered. Corolla white or pale purple, 
scarcely twice as long as the calyx. The plant was first brought 
to Europe under the name of Permenta de Tana. It is now 
known under the name of Balm of Gilead, which it has obtained 
from its rich odour on being gently rubbed. 

Three-leaved Cedronella, or Balm of Gilead. Fl. July, Sept. 
Clt. 1697. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Dracocéphalum, p. 
814, for the herbaceous species, and Prostanthéra, p. 800, for 
the shrubby kind, 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Pl. 

Tribe IX. 

STACHY'DEJE (this tribe contains genera agreeing with 
Stüchys, in the characters given below.) Benth. lab. p. 503. 
Calyx irregularly veined or 5-10-nerved, equal, oblique, rarely 
sub-bilabiate, 3-10-toothed. Tube of corolla inclosed or exserted, 
often annulate inside; limb bilabiate : upper lip galeate or flat, 
entire or emarginate : lower lip variously trifid. Stamens 4, 
ascending, didynamous, all fertile, or the anthers of the lower 

ones are empty or dimidiate ; superior ones short. 

LXXII. MELI'TTIS (from perra, melitta, a bee ; a name 

used by Pliny as synonymous with Melíssa.) Lin. gen. no. 731. 
Schreb. gen. 985. Juss. gen. p. 116. Benth. lab. p. 503. 

Liv. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 

membranaceous, irregularly veined, subbilabiate ; upper lip broad, 

roundish, obscurely 2-lobed or shortly 2-3-toothed ; lower lip 

bifid, with rounded lobes. Corolla, with an ample exserted 

1 
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tube, which is not annulate inside, and a bilabiate limb ; superior 
lip orbicular, entire, rather concave, spreading: lower lip 3- 
lobed, spreading. Stamens 4, ascending, didynamous, lower 
ones the longest; filaments without any appendages ; anthers 
approximating by pairs, 2-celled: cells distinct, diverging. 
Style shortly bifid at apex; lobes ovate, stigmatiferous at apex. 
Achenia dry, smooth, or finely reticulated. 

1 M. me.issopny’Lium (Lin. spec. p. 832.) 2t. H.— Native 
of Europe, in shady places ; as of France, Germany, Portugal, 
Spain, Sicily, Italy, Greece: in England; as in Devonshire, 
about Totness, Barnstable, &c. ; Hampshire, in the New Forest ; 
Pembrokeshire, about Haverford West, in woods and other shady 
places. Stems erect, simple, more or less hairy. Leaves on 
short petioles, 13 to 2 inches long, ovate, crenated, cordate at 
the base, or the upper ones are rounded, wrinkled, villous, green 
on both surfaces; floral leaves narrower; all exceeding the 
flowers. Whorls about 6-flowered, axillary. Corolla 14 inch 
long, red, or red and white. Pedicels rather shorter than the 
calyxes. Much honey is secreted by a gland that encircles the 
base of the germ; hence it is a favourite plant with bees. 

Var. a, grandiflora ; plant pale green ; corolla cream-coloured, 
with the middle of the lower lip violaceous. 2t. H. M. grandi- 
flora, Smith, fl. brit. 2. p. 644. engl. bot. t. 636. Hook. fl. 
lond. vol. 2. icone. Rehb. icon. bot. eur. 3. p. 41. t. 242. M. 
melissophyllum, Curt. lond. no. 64. Mill. fig. t. 32.—Riv. mon. 
irr. t. 21. f. 1. M. álbida, Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. p. 140. M. 
sylvéstris, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 401. 

Var. f, melissophijllum ; stems purplish; leaves deep green ; 
flowers altogether purple, and sometimes white. ^4. H. M. 
melissophyllum, Jacq. fl. austr. 1. t. 26. Smith, engl. bot. t. 
577. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 3. p. 41. t. 241. 

Balm-leaved Bastard Balm. Fl. May, June. 
1 to 14 foot. 

Cult. Both varieties are very showy when in blossom, and 
are, therefore, well fitted for decorating flower borders, woods, 
and shrubberies. They are readily increased by dividing the 
root in spring or autumn, 

England. Pl. 

LXXIII. PHYSOSTEGIA (from $vca, physa, a bladder ; 
and oreyw, stego, to cover; in allusion to the inflated calyx.) 

Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 504. Dracocéphalum spe- 
cies, Lin. and other authors. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubularly cam- 
panulate at the time of florescence, but afterwards becoming in- 

flated and campanulate, with about 10 obscure veins, almost 

equally 5-toothed, or truncate and scarcely toothed at top. Corolla 

with a long exserted tube, which is exannulate inside, an inflated 

throat, and a bilabiate limb ; upper lip erectish, rather concave, 

entire, or emarginate ; lower lip spreading, trifid, with roundish 

lobes, the middle lobe large and emarginate. Stamens 4, ascend- 

ing under the upper lip, somewhat didynamous ; lower ones emi- 

nent; anthers approximate, 2-celled: cells parallel, distinct, 

naked. Style about equally bifid at top; lobes subulate, stig- 

matiferous at apex. Achenia dry, smooth. Habit peculiar. 

1 P. ViRoiNIA'NA (Benth. lab. p. 504.) calyx acutely 5-tooth- 

ed. 2). H. Native of North America, from Canada to Texas, 

in rather humid places: and on the North-west coast at the Co- 

lumbia river. Dracocéphalum Virginianum, Lin. spec. 828. 

Curt. bot. mag. t. 467. D. lancifolium, Mcench. meth. p. 410. 

D. variegàtum, Vent. cels. t. 44. D. denticulàtum, Ait. hort. 

kew. 2. p. 817. Curt. bot. mag. 214. D. speciosum, Sweet, fl. 

gard. 1. t. 93. D. obovàtum, Elliott, bot. car. 2. p. 86. D. inter- 

médium, Nutt, in amer. phil. trans. n. s. 5. p.187. Pràsium pur- 

püreum, Walt. fl. car. p. 166. Pràsium coccineum, Walt. fl. car. 
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p. 116. Herb usually glabrous, rarely pubescent in the upper 
part. Stems erect. Leaves sessile, usually lanceolate, sometimes 

oblong-ovate or obovate, usually acute, irregularly and acutely 
serrated, narrowed at base, green on both surfaces ; upper floral 
leaves bractea-formed, shorter than the calyxes. Racemes ter- 
minal, simple, or paniculately branched. Flowers nearly sessile, 
approximate, or distant. Corolla flesh coloured or purple, 
showy, 10-11 lines long, and sometimes more than an inch. 

Virginian Physostegia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1683. Pl. 1$ 
to 3 feet. 

2 P. imsrica‘ta (Hook. bot. mag. 3386.) tall; leaves ellip- 
tic-lanceolate, coarsely serrated; spikes panicled, tetragonal ; 

flowers erect, densely imbricate ; upper lip of corolla concave: 

LABIATH. LXXIII. PHYSOSTEGIA. 

tube scarcely inflated. 2%. H. Native of Texas. Corollas 
reddish purple above, pale and almost white below. 

Imbricate-flowered Physostegia. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1834. 
PI. 2 to 8 feet. 

3 P. rrunca‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 505.) calyx truncate, obscurely 
3-5-lobed ; lobes very broad, denticulated. %.H. Native of 
Mexico, in the province of Texas. Stems erect, nearly sim- 
ple, pubescent. Leaves and inflorescence similar to those of P. 
Virginiana. . Floral leaves broad-ovate at the base, equalling 
the calyxes. Corollas red. 

Truncate-calyxed Physostegia. Fl. July, Sept. Pl. 11 foot. 
Cult. Elegant plants of easy culture, well fitted for decorat- 

ing flower borders. Any common garden soil suits them, and 
they are readily propagated by dividing at the root. 

LXXIV. MACBRIDEA (named in memory of James Mac- 
bride, M.D. of South Carolina.) Elliott, bot. car. 2. p. 86. 
Benth. lab. p. 505. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
membranaceous, irregularly veined, 3-lobed ; superior lobe ob- 
long, lower ones roundish. Corolla with a long exserted tube, 
which is exannulate inside, an inflated throat, and a bilabiate 
limb; upper lip erect, entire, rather concave ; lower lip shorter 
and spreading, with roundish lobes, middle lobe the broadest. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, ascending under the upper lip, lower 
ones the longest; anthers approximate by pairs, 2-celled : cells 
divaricate. Style shortly bifid at apex. A genus closely allied 
to Physostégia. 

1 M. purcne’tra (Elliott, 1. c.) 2%. H. Native of Carolina, 
in bogs, Elliott; near Augusta, Wray. Thymbra Caroliniàna, 
Walt. fl. car. p. 162. Melittis Caroliniana, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 
700. Prasium incarnàtum, Walt. tl. car. p. 165. Stems erect, 
glabrous. Leaves petiolate, oblong-elliptic, bluntish, obscurely 
serrated or sinuated, rounded or cuneated at the base, thin, quite 
glabrous, or furnished with a few scattered hairs above. Whorls 
1 or 2 at the top of the stem, about 6-flowered. Corolla 13 
inch long, glabrous, pale red. ? Filaments villous. 

Neat Macbridea. Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Physostégia above. 

LXXV. SYNA'NDRA (from cv», syn, together; and avno 
avdpoc, aner andros, a male ; in reference to the anthers approxi- 
mating by pairs.) Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 29. Benth. lab. p. 506. 
Làmium species, Michx. 

Lix. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx inflately cam- 
panulate, membranaceous, irregularly veined, with 4 nearly equal 
teeth. Corolla with a much exserted tube, which is dilated above 
as well as the throat, and exannulate inside; limb bilabiate : 
upper lip erect, rather concave, entire: lower lip spreading, 3- 
lobed: lobes ovate, middle one broader and emarginate. be 

LXXIV. MacBRIDEA. LXXV. Synanpra. LXXVI. Lamivm,; 

mens 4, ascending, didynamous : lower pair the longest ; fila- 
ments exappendiculate, hairy ; anthers approximating by pairs, 
glabrous, 2-celled: cells distinct, divaricate; upper cells of the 
superior anthers connate, obtuse, empty ; the rest all acute and 
fertile. Upper lobe of style very short ; lower one longer, stig- 
matiferous almost from the base. Achenia dry, large, somewhat 
inflatedly compressed, smooth. The want of the upper lobe of 
the calyx is peculiar to this genus. 

1 S. cnANpiFLÓRA (Nutt, l. c.) )4.? H. Native of North 
America ; in Kentucky, Torrey ; Tenessee, in woods, Michx ; in 
shady places, near Cincinnati, on the Ohio, Nutt. Habit of 
Làmium. Stem nearly simple, beset with long hairs. Leaves few ; 
lower ones on long - petioles, broad-ovate, subacuminated, cre- 
nated, cordate at the base, thin, green on both surfaces, furnished 
with a few hairs; superior leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire; 
uppermost ones hardly longer than the calyxes. Whorls few, 
distant, few-flowered. Corolla showy, cream-coloured, 14 inch 

long. 
Great-flowered Synandra. — Pl. 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Làmium, below. 

LXXVI. LA'MIUM (from apoc, laimos, the throat; so 
called from the ringent flowers.) Lin. gen. no. 716. Schreb. 
gen. 971. Tourn. inst. t. 85. Juss. gen. p. 113. Benth. lab. 
p. 507. Orvàla, Lin. gen. 715.  Pàpia, Michell, gen. p. 17. 
Galeóbdolon, Huds. and other authors. Pollichia, Roth, fl. 
germ. Erianthéra, Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 380. but 
not of Nees. 

Li. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia, Calyx tubularly cam- 
panulate, about 5-nerved, with an equal or often oblique mouth ; 
teeth 5, nearly equal, or the upper ones are longer, subulate at 

apex. Corolla with an inclosed or exserted tube, naked or with 

a hairy ring inside; limb bilabiate; upper lip ovate or oblong, 
somewhat arched or galeate, for the most part narrowed at the 

base; throat dilated ; lateral lobes truncate at the margins of 
the throat, rarely oblong, furnished with a tooth-formed appen- 
dage or mutic ; middle lobe broad, emarginate, contracted at the 

base, substipitate. Stamens 4, didynamous, lower pair the long- 
est; anthers approximate by pairs, 2-celled : cells at length di- 

varicate, oblong, hairy outside or naked. Style about equally 
bifid at top; lobes subulate, stigmatiferous at apex.  Achenia 
dry, triquetrous, with acute angles, truncate at apex, smooth or 

wrinkled from minute tubercles.— Herbs decumbent at the base. 
Lower leaves on long petioles, small; middle cauline leaves 

large, usually cordate at the base, wrinkled, for the most part 
doubly or deeply toothed; floral leaves almost similar to the 

rest : upper ones smaller and more sessile ; all exceeding the ca- 

lyxes. Whorls dense, axillary ; lower ones or all remote, but 

the superior ones are usually approximate. Bracteas few, shorter 

than the calyxes, subulate, rarely lanceolate. Corollas red, pur- 
plish, white, or yellow. 

Sect. I. Onva'zA (Orvala is a name applied to sálvia sclarea 
by old botanists, which is probably derived from Orval in France.) 
Benth. lab. p. 508. Orvàla, Lin. gen. no. 715. Tube of corolla 
straight, transversely annulate inside ; throat very wide. oe ovate. Anthers glabrous. 

1 L. Orva'ra (Lin. spec. p. 808.) stems erect; leaves large, 
broad-ovate, truncate or cordate at the base, rugose, ipa ee" lous ; tube of corolla straight, exserted, furnished with a ring © 
hairs inside: throat very wide: galea ovate, entire: later 
lobes very short, mutic. 2%. H. Native of Italy, Pannoma, 
and Istria, Willd. ; Piedmont, Allioni; France, near Nannete, 
Ronamy. Curt. bot. mag. t. 172. Mill. fig. t. 158. ee Je nónicum, Scop. fl. carn. t. 27. Orvàla lamioides, D.C. f. fr. 9: 
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p. 539. L. melissaefolium, Mill. dict. no. 5.— Mor. hist. sect. 
11. t. 11. f. 7.—Till. pis. 92. t. 34. f. 1.— Clus. hist. 2. p. 35. t. 
36.—Park. par. p. 387. f. 7. Stem red, hispid, or nearly gla- 
brous. Whorls about 10-flowered. Calyx coloured, nearly 
glabrous. Corollas red or purple, nearly 14 inch long. Galea 
downy outside, with ciliated edges. 

Var. B, leaves deeply toothed. %. H. Orvala Gargánica. 
Lin. spec. p. 807. Papia Gargánica, Micheli, gen. 20. t. 17. 

Orvala, or Balm-leaved Archangel. Fl. May, July. Clt. 
1596. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 

Secr. II. Lamrérsts (so named by Dumort, who considers it 
a distinct genus, from its resemblance to the true species of 
Làmium.) Benth. lab. p. 509. Lamiópsis, Dumort, florul. belg. 
p. 49. "Tube of corolla straight, naked inside, or furnished with 
a transverse ring of hairs; throat very wide. Anthers hairy, 
outside. 

2 L. wurTYrIDUM (Lin. spec. p. 809.) superior leaves deeply 
lobed, glabrous on both surfaces; tube of corolla straight, ex- 
serted, annulate inside ? : galea oblong: throat very wide: lateral 
lobes very short, mutie. 2/. H. Native of the Levant. L. 
orientale foliis eleganter laciniatis, Tourn. cor. 11. Commel. rar. 
t. 26. Stems erect, pubescent. Lower leaves oval, very blunt, 
quite entire at top; middle leaves crenated, cuneated at the 
base; superior ones 1j inch long, obtuse, deeply and bluntly 
lobed; floral leaves more acute, narrower: all cut and rather 
shorter than the flowers. Whorls many-flowered, distant. Calyxes 
villous. Corolla an inch long; galea narrowed at the base, 
woolly outside. Anthers villous on the back. 

Multifid-leaved Archangel. Fl. April, May. Clt. 1782. Pl. 
i to 1 foot. 

3 L. nnowsorpruw (Benth. lab. p. 509.) humble, simple ; 
leaves rhomboid, wrinkled, clothed with velvety wool on both 
surfaces, as well as the calyxes; corolla ample, 3 times as long 
as the calyx: tube straight, naked inside: throat wide: galea 
broad: lateral lobes ovate, entire. %.? H. Native of the 
East Indies, in the province of Kamaon, Royle. Erianthéra 
rhomboidea, Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 880. Plant to- 
mentosely villous. Leaves small; lower floral ones nearly en- 
tire; upper ones deeply crenated ; all obtuse. Whorls about 
2-flowered. Corollas nearly 14 inch long, downy outside. Very 
nearly allied to L. Gargánicum. 

Rhomboid-leaved Archangel. PI. 3 foot. 
4 L. Garea'nicum (Lin. spec. p. 808.) leaves cordate, wrin- 

kled, clothed with soft villi on both surfaces ; calyx villous ; co- 
rolla 4 times as long as the calyx, with an erect tube, which is 
naked inside, a wide throat, a broad helmet, and the lateral lobes 
angular or furnished with a very short tooth. 2t. H. Native 
of Piedmont, on Mount Gargano; Greece, on Mount Hametto ; 

ountains of Laconia and Candia. Smith, exot. bot. 1. t. 48. L. 
Micheliànum, Tausch, in bot. zeit. 1831. 1. p. 215.—Till. pis. 
93. t. 34. f. 2. act. par. 1717. p. 272. t. 9. Plant canescent or 
hoary. Leaves form of those of L. vulgàtum. Floral leaves for 
the most part shorter than the flowers. Whorls 10-20-flowered. 
Corolla 15 lines long, villous outside, red. 
. Gargano Archangel. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1729. Pl. ascend- 
ing, 1 foot. 

5 L. tonerrtorum (Tenore, fl. nap. prod. p. 34. syll. 285.) 
stems nearly glabrous ; leaves cordate, wrinkled a little, glabrous, 
or somewhat villous ; whorls many-flowered ; calyxes glabrous ; 
corolla about 4 times longer than the calyx: tube straight, 
naked inside: throat very wide: galea broad: lateral lobes 
angular, or furnished with a short tooth. 2t. H. Native of 
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the South of Europe, on the mountains; as of the Pyrenees, 
Provence on Mount Ventoso, Piedmont, Apennines, Naples, 
Sicily, Greece. L. levigàtum, D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 541. and 
many other authors, but not of Lin. L. Pedemontànum, Rchb. 
fl. germ. exc. p. 322. ? Hardly to be distinguished from Z. 
Gargánicum, unless in being glabrous, or nearly so. 

Long-flowered Archangel. Pl. ascending. 
6 L. crecuoworpzs (Smith, in Rees’ cycl. vol. 20. Benth. 

lab. p. 738.) plant nearly glabrous; leaves small, on long peti- 
oles, cordate, crenated, or the superior ones are a little cut; 
whorls 6-10-flowered ; calyx nearly glabrous, with short acute 
teeth; corolla about 4 times longer than the calyx: tube 
straight, naked inside : throat very wide: galea oblong: lateral 
lobes angular, appendiculate by a short tooth. 2/.? H. Na- 
tive of the Levant, Tournefort. This differs from Z. longi- 
Jlórum, in the small leaves and short calycine teeth, which are 
broad, not elongated and subulate. 

Ground-Ivy-like. Pl. ascending. 
7 L. vERoxiczróLIUM (Benth. lab. p. 510.) glabrous; leaves 

small, on long petioles, reniform, deeply crenated, broadly sub- 
cordate at the base; upper leaves approximate, exceeding the 
flowers, or hardly shorter; corolla 3 times as long as the calyx, 
which is glabrous : tube straight, slender: throat dilated : galea 
very long, bifid at apex : lateral lobes angular, furnished with a 
short obtuse tooth. ?/4. H. Native of Greece.—4A very dis- 
tinct species, having the lower leaves like those of L. amplexi- 
caále, and the corolla like that of L. longiflorum. Leaves almost 
like those of Verónica hederàcea. Corolla 3 an inch long, red 
or purple. ? 

Speedwell-like Archangel. Pl. ascending. 
8 L. srRiA rum (Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 46. t. 557.) 

leaves ovate, deeply crenated, broadly subcordate at the base: 
upper ones approximate, exceeding the flowers, or scarcely 
shorter ; corolla 3 times as long as the calyx, which is glabrous : 
tube straight, slender: throat dilated : galea very long, bifid at 
apex: lateral lobes angular, appendiculate, by a short blunt 
tooth. 2/. H. Native of Greece, in waste places plentiful. 
Habit of L. vulgàtum; but the leaves are thinner, smaller, and 

less cordate at the base; petioles of the floral leaves shorter 
than the calyxes. Corollas 13 inch long. 

Striated Archangel. Pl. ascending. 
9 L. sr'ripum (Cyr. pl. rar. fasc. 1. p. 22. t. 7.) leaves ovate: 

superior ones acuminated, all deeply lobed, crenately toothed : 
upper ones approximate, exceeding the flowers, or hardly shorter; 

tube of corolla straight, naked inside: throat dilated: galea 

elongated, and divaricately bifid at apex : lateral lobes appendi- 
culate by a short linear tooth. ©.? H: ; Native of the re- 

gion of the Mediterranean ; as in Corsica, Sicily, Naples. Te- 

nore, fl. nap. t. 153. f. 2. Habit of L. purpüreum. Leaves 

green on both surfaces, or more or less lined with white, and 

more or less villous. Upper whorls subcapitate : lower ones 

Corolla white, a little longer than those of L. pur- remote. 
pureum. , 

Var. f, clandestinum (Benth. lab. p. 511.) corollas minute 

from abortion. (9. H. L. cryptánthum, Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. 

p. 97. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 3. t. 707. : 

Bifid-helmeted Archangel. Fl. June, July. Cl.? Pl. à 

foot. 
10 L. AwPLEXICAU'LE (Lin. spec. 809.) leaves orbicular : cau- 

line ones petiolate ; floral leaves stem-clasping, all deeply cre- 

nated ; tube of corolla straight, slender, naked inside : throat 

dilated: galea oblong, entire: lateral lobes mutic. .Q. H. 

Native of Europe, North of Africa, and Middle Asia, in culti- 

vated fields and waste grounds; plentiful in Britain. Smith, 

engl. bot. t. 770. Hook. fl. lond. vol. 2. icone. Rchb. icon. 
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bot. eur. 3. p. 22. t. 294. f. 373. Curt. lond. 2. t. 109. Fl. 

dan. 752. L. palmàtum, Smith, in Rees' cycl. vol. 20. Galeób- 

dolon amplexicaüle, Moench, meth. p. 393. Pollíchia amplexi- 

caülis, Willd. fl. berol. 198. Roth, fl. germ. 1. p. 254.— 

Mor. hist. sect. 11. t. 11. f. 12.—Petiv. brit. t. 33. f. 4. 
—Rivin. mon. t. 63. Herb decumbent, branched at the base. 

Leaves glabrous, or rather hispid. Whorls densely many-flow- 
ered. Corolla purple or red, pubescent. 

Var. B, clandestinum (Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 3. t. 708.) 
corollas minute by abortion. ©. H. 

Stem-clasping-leaved Archangel, or Great Henbit. Fi. 
March, July. Britain. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 

11 L. iNTERME DrcM (Fries, nov. fl. suec. ed. Ist. p. 105. and 
9d. p. 192.) leaves orbicular; cauline leaves petiolate : floral 
ones stem-clasping, all deeply crenated; calycine teeth subu- 
late, longer than the tube; tube of corolla straight, slender, 

naked inside: throat dilated: galea oblong, entire: lateral 
lobes appendiculate by a short tooth. ©. H. Native of 
Sweden, North of Germany, and North of Scotland. Rchb. 

icon. bot. eur. 3. p. 22. t. 224. f. 372. and 8,9. t. 721. b. 
molucellaefólium, Fries, nov. fl. suec. 72. ex Rchb. l.c. Habit 
and leaves like Z. amplexicaále; and scarcely differs from it, 
unless in the elongated calycine teeth, and lateral lobes of 
corolla. 

Intermediate Archangel. 
to 1 foot. 

12 L. PURPU`REUM (Lin. spec. p. 809.) lower leaves orbicu- 
lar; floral leaves ovate, all crenated : uppermost ones approxi- 
mate, exceeding the flowers; tube of corolla straight, slender, 
furnished with a pilose ring inside at the base: throat dilated: 
galea oblong, entire: lateral lobes appendiculate by a short 
linear tooth. ©.H. Native throughout Europe and Asia, in 
waste and uncultivated grounds, in a light soil; plentiful in Bri- 
tain. Hook. fl. lond. 2. icone. Smith, engl. bot. t. 769. Curt. 
lond. 1. t. 42. FI. dan. t. 523. Martyn, fl. rust. t. 25. LL. 
ocymifólium, Smith, in Rees’ cycl. vol. 20. L. nàdum, Meench, 
meth. p. 393. Crantz, stirp. austr. p. 259.— Riv. mon. t. 62. 
f.2. Herb decumbent at the base. Leaves on long petioles, 
villous on both surfaces. ^ Whorls densely many-flowered : 
upper ones approximate. Corolla j an inch long, red. The 
floral leaves are usually coloured. According to Linneeus, it is 
boiled in Upland, a province of Sweden, as a pot-herb. The 
plant was formerly used medicinally, but is now disregarded. 

Var. B, mólle (Benth. lab. p. 512.) leaves less wrinkled, 
blunter, and with fewer crenatures. ©.?H. Native of Eng- 
land, in fields ; as on road sides about Croydon. Flowers white. 

Purple Archangel. Fl. May, Sept. Britain.. Pl. i to 1 
foot. : ' 

13 L. rvcr'sum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 89.) lower leaves orbicu- 
lar; floral leaves broad-ovate, all deeply toothed, or lobed; the 
uppermost leaves approximate, exceeding the flowers; tube of 
corolla straight, furnished with a ring of hairs inside at the 
base: throat dilated : galea oblong, entire : lateral lobes appen- 
diculate by a short linear tooth, (2. H. Native of Europe, 
especially of the North, in corn-fields ; France, Germany, Swe- 
den ; Britain, in many places. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1933. Rchb. 
icon. bot. eur. 3. p. 21. t. 223. L. hybridum, Vill. fl. daupb. 1. 
p.251. L.disséctum, With. brit. pl. p. 527. L. urticzefólium, 
Weihe, ex Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 321. L. Westphaliànum, 
Weihe, ex Rchb. l. c. L. Coesféldie, Weihe, ex Rchb. 1. c. 
L. purpüreum, 8, Huds. angl. p. 255.— Pet. brit. t. 33. f. 9. 
Leaves cut, as in L. bifidum. Flowers similar to those of L. 
purpüreum. Whorls sometimes all approximate, and sometimes 
the lower ones are remote. 

Cut-leaved Archangel. Fl. May, Sept. Britain. Pl. 1to ] foot. 

Fl. March, July. Scotland. Pl. 4 

LABIATA. LXXVI. Lamium. 

Secr. If. Lamiory'rus (so named because the species con- 
tained in this section are the type of the genus.) Benth. lab, p. 
518. Lamiotypus, Dumort, florul. belg. p. 45. Tube of corolla 
transversely annulate inside, contracted under the ring, and 

dilated above it, rather ventricose, and somewhat recurvedly 
drawn out; throat a little dilated. — Anthers hairy outside. 

14 L. woscua'ruw (Mill. dict. no. 4.) leaves ovate, cordate, 
nearly glabrous ; calycine teeth long, lanceolate-subulate; tube 
of corolla ample, short, furnished with a pilose ring inside: 
throat very wide: galea longer than the tube: lateral lobes 

bluntly acuminated, scarcely appendiculate. ©. H. Native of 
the Levant. Leaves blotched with white, and in dry weather 

have a musky scent, but in wet weather are fetid. Corollas 
white ; galea villous. 

Musky-scented Archangel. 
1 foot. 

15 L.carvcrwuw (D’Urv. pl. arch. in mem. soc. Lin. par. 
p 323.) stem erectish, branched, quite glabrous, fistular ; leaves 

cordate, wrinkled, woolly, pubescent : the upper ones also sub- 

petiolate ; calyxes smooth, reticulated, about equal in height to 
the corollas ; calycine teeth very long, arched, subulate, scarcely 
ciliated ; flowers crowded, sessile; whorls numerous: lower 

ones remote. (2. H. Native of the Grecian Islands. Corolla 

villous outside, white. 
Large-calyxed Archangel. Pl. i to 1 foot. 
16 L. pertora‘tum (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. 

p. 381. lab. p. 513.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminated, 
scarcely cordate at the base ; calycine teeth long-subulate ; tube 

of corolla ample, furnished with a pilose ring inside: throat 

scarcely dilated ; galea elongated : lateral lobes mutic, or with a 
short setaceous appendage: lip very short. %.? H. Native 
of the Himalaya, plentiful, Royle; Kamaon, Wall. Allied to 

L. vulgátum, but the leaves and corollas are different. Hairs of 

stem reflexed. Lower leaves petiolate: floral ones sessile, 
coarsely and somewhat doubly serrated, green and hispid on 
both surfaces. Whorls usually many-flowered. Corolla white ; 
galea villous outside. 

Petiolate-leaved Archangel. PJ, ascending. 
17 L. vurca rum (Benth. lab. p. 514.) leaves ovate, cordate, 

or truncate at the base, wrinkled, usually villous; calycine teeth 
long-subulate, glabrous or villous; tube of corolla ample, fur- 
nished with a ring of hairs inside: throat dilated a little: galea 
oblong: lateral lobes appendiculate by a long subulate tooth. 

^41. H. Native of Europe, North of Africa, and Middle Asia, 

in shady mountain places, &c. ; in some parts of Scotland. This 
is a very variable plant, but is readily distinguished from others 

-by the form of the corolla. Leaves petiolate, crenated, doubly 

toothed, or a little cut, usually green, but often lined and blotch- 
ed with.white, more or less wrinkled, and villous. Whorls 10- 

20-flawered. 

Var. a, rübrum (Benth. lab. p. 514.) corollas purple or red; 
leaves green or blotched with white. 4y. H. This is more 
common in the southern regions of Europe than in the northern. 
L. maculàtum, Lin. spec. p. 809. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 3. P 
12. t. 215. Sibth, et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 46. t. 556. with 
spotted leaves. Smith, engl. bot. t. 2550. with spotless leaves. 

L. rugósum, Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 296. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 3. 
p. 14. t. 217. but not of Sibth. et Smith, nor Guss. nor. Tenore. 

L. rübrum, Blackw. t. 183. Wallr. sched. crit. p. 300. 
mutábile, Dumort, florul. belg. p. 45.? L. birsütum, Lam. 
dict. 3. p. 410. with spotless leaves. L. stoloníferum, Lap. abr. 

pyr. p. 333. with spotless leaves, and many large flowers. 
grandiflorum, Pourr. act. acad. tolos. 3. p. 322. L. leevigatum, 

Lin. spec. p. 808. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 3. p. 14. t. 216. but 
not of all authors—(this is a more glabrous variety.) L. melis- 

Fl. April, July. Clit. 1739. Pl. 
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seef olium, Mill. dict. no. 5.?—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 34.—Boce. 
muss. t. 23.— Colum. ecphr. 1. p. 190. t. 192. 

Var. (3, álbum (Benth. lab. p. 514.) flowers white; leaves 
spotless, villous. 2t. H. More common in the northern re- 
gions of Europe than the southern. L. álbum, Lin. spec. p. 
809. Hook. fl. lond. 2. icone. Smith, engl. bot. t. 768. Curt. 
lond. 2. p. 45. t. 115. Fl. dan. 594. Mart. fl. rust. t. 25.— 
Riv. mon. t. 62. f. 1. L. niveum, Hort. L. capitàtum, Smith, 
in Rees’ cycl. vol. 20. L, folidsum, Crantz, stirp. austr. p. 258. 
This is certainly a distinct species from L. maculatum; the 
roots of this creep like couch under ground, while the roc**ót 
L. maculatum is composed of fibres. Linnzeus says that the 
leaves are eaten as a pot-herb in spring. The plant was for- 
merly considered medicinal. 

Common Archangel, or Dead-Nettle. 
tain. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

18 L. moxie (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 297.) lower leaves 
ovate: superior ones ovate-lanceolate, acute, truncate at the 
base, very rarely cordate; calycine teeth long-subulate; tube of 
corolla ample, furnished with a hairy ring inside, subrecurved : 
throat a little dilated: galea oblong: lateral lobes appendicu- 
late by a subulate tooth; anthers hairy. 2/. H. Native coun- 
try unknown, but common in gardens. L. parietarizefolium, 
Benth. lab. p. 739. L. parietariæfòlio, Mor. kloss. 278. 
Very nearly allied to LZ. vulgàtum ; but the lower leaves are 
rarely cordate: the upper ones much narrower, and often quite 
entire ; and the corollas are smaller, and white. 
; Soft Archangel. Fl. April June. Clt. 1683. 
oot. - 

19 L. romenrésum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 90.) leaves ovate, cor- 
date, wrinkled, very villous ; calycine teeth subulate, plumosely 
ciliated ; tube of corolla ample, furnished with a ring of hairs 
inside : throat dilated a little: galea oblong: lateral lobes ap- 
pendiculate by a long subulate tooth. Y%.?H. Native of the 
South-east of Europe, and Middle Asia; as of the South of 
Italy, Armenia, Caucasus. L. Colümnz, Tenore, ind. sem. 
hort. nap. 1827. syll. fl. nap. p. 286. Hardly differing from 
L. vulgatum ; except in the smaller, more villous leaves, and in 
the very villous calycine teeth. Flowers white. 
i Tomentose Archangel. Fl. May, July. Clt. ? 
oot. 

Fl. April, Sept. Bri- 

Pl. 3 to 1 

Pl i to 1 

Sect. IV. Garrósporow (from ya», gale, a weasel; and 
Béoroe, bdolos, fetid smell; in allusion to the fetid smell of L. 
Galeobdolon.) Benth. lab. p. 515. Tube of corolla obliquely 
annulate inside, contracted under the ring, but dilated and rather 
ventricose above the ring, somewhat recurvedly stretched out: 
throat a little dilated; galea oblong, narrowed a long way at the 
base. Anthers glabrous. 

90 L. ruBE'scENs (Sibth. in herb. Banks, ex Benth. lab. p. 

515.) leaves ovate, truncate or subcordate at the base: superior 
leaves acuminated, all wrinkled and villous ; corolla reddish 

purple: galea elongated, entire: lateral lobes angular, having the 
angle mutic, or with a setaceous appendage. 2.H. Native 
of Sicily and Naples. L. rugdsum, Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. 

p. 45. t. 555. Guss. fl. sic. prod. 2. p. 94. Tenore, fl. nap. 2. 

p. 19.? but not of Ait. This species differs from L. flecudsum, 
in the corollas being one half larger, more villous, and purplish 

red ; and in the leaves being more villous; and the bracteas are 
usually broader. 

Pubescent Dead-Nettle. Pl. ascending. 
21 L. rLexvòsum (Tenore, fl. nap. 2. p. 19. t. 52. syll. p. 

287.) leaves ovate, acuminated, truncate, or subcordate at the 

base, nearly glabrous, or scarcely villous ; corolla white : galea 

elongated, entire : lateral lobes angular, having the angle mutic, 
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or furnished with a setaceous point. 2/. H. Native of the re- 
gion of the Mediterranean ; as of France, Sicily, Naples, and 
Barbary. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 3. t. 706. L. Petitinum, 
Gay, ined. Stems procumbent, often rooting at the base; 
branches ascending. Leaves coarsely and doubly toothed, green, 
or marked by a white line.  Whorls 6-20-flowered. 

Flexuous Dead-Nettle. Fl. April, July. Clt. 1824. 
ascending. 

22 L- Garrónporow (Crantz, austr. p. 262. Benth. lab. p. 
4510.) leaves ovate, acuminatéü, trancate or-tübcordate at the 
base, nearly glabrous, or pilose; corolla yellow: galea elon- 
gated, entire: lateral lobes oblong, mutic, or with a very short 
appendage, hardly shorter than the lip. 2t. H. Native of the 
North of Europe, in shady places, woods, and under hedges; 
plentiful in some parts of Britain.  Galeópsis Galeóbdolon, Lin. 
spec. 810.  Pollíchia Galeóbdolon, Roth, fl. germ. 1. p. 254. 
Leonürus Galeóbdolon, Scop. carn. no. 705. — Galeóbdolon lù- 
teum, Huds. angl. p. 258. Hook. fl. lond. 2. icone. Smith, 
engl. bot. t. 787. Galedbdolon Galeópsis, Relh. cat. p. 436. 
Curt. fl. lond. 4. t. 40. Cardiaca sylvatica, Lam. fl. fr. 2. 
384.  Pollíchia vulgaris et montana, Pers. ann. bot. 14. p. 39. 
Galeóbdolon vulgàre, Pers. ench. 2. p. 122.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 
20. f. 2.— Mor. hist. sect. 11. t. 11. f. 5, 6. Herb nearly gla- 
brous, but sometimes, especially on the lower leaves and stems, 
beset with long hairs. Whorls numerous, 6-15-flowered. Leaves 
deeply toothed. Corolla yellow: middle segment of the lower 
lip tawny, marked with 3 lines, the whole lower lip beautifully 
spotted with tawny or deep orange dots. 

Galeobdolon, or Yellow-flowered Dead-Nettle. 
July. Britain. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

Pi. 

Fl May, 

Doubiful species. 

23 L. urmruM (Poir. suppl. p. 296.) leaves ovate-cordate, 
pubescently hairy, rather hoary ; stem and calyxes very hairy ; 
corolla small, nearly glabrous. %.? H. Native country un- 
known, but cultivated in Parisian gardens. Flowers of L. álbum, 

but much smaller. Stems hairy. Leaves soft, with nearly re- 
gular, obtuse crenatures, canescent: lower ones on long peti- 

oles. Whorls few-flowered. Calycine teeth 5, very short. 
Corolla white. 

Hairy Archangel. Pl. ascending. 

24 L. micra’nrnum (Weinm. in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 1. p. 68.) 
lower leaves petiolate: upper ones sessile, cordate-ovate, obtuse, 
serrated ; whorls 6-flowered. ©. H. Native of Brazil. Leaves 

beset in all parts with reflexed or spreading hairs. Calycine 
teeth equal, ciliated, terminated by a bristle. Corolla small, 

pale red, about equal in length to the calycine teeth; galea 
entire, Perhaps L. purpireum or Stachys arvénsis. 

Small-flowered Archangel. PI. 1 foot. 

Cult. None of the species are worth cultivating for orna- 
ment, except Z. Orvàla and L. vulgàtum, var. maculàtum. 
They are of the most easy culture, and will grow in any soil or 

situation, even under the drip of trees. The herbaceous peren- 

nial kinds are increased by division. The seeds of annual kinds 

only require to be sown in the open ground in spring. 

LXXVII. LAGOCHILUS (from Aayoe, lagos, a hare ; and 

ENOC, cheilos, a lip; in reference to the bifid lower lip, like 

that of a hare’s.) Bunge, mon. gen. moluce. ined. Benth. lab. 

p. 640. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubularly 

campanulate, somewhat 5-nerved, with an equal or oblique 
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mouth: teeth 5, nearly equal, or the superior ones are the 
longest, rather spinose at top. Corolla having the tube a little 
exserted, annulate inside, and the limb bilabiate ; upper lip ob- 
long, bifid at apex ; lower lip erectish, with short, erect, acute, 

lateral lobes, and a spreading, broadly bifid middle lobe. Sta- 
mens 4, ascending: lower ones the longest. Filaments naked 
at the base; anthers approximate by pairs, 2-celled : cells pa- 
rallel or diverging, and with the margins of the valvules ciliated. 

Style about equally bifid at apex: lobes. subulate; stiginatjfe- 
rous at apex. ^ Achenia dry; triquetrous, with acute angles; 

P J 1 , 

and a truncate apex.— Herbs? quite glabrous, stiff. Leaves 
deeply lobed : lobes somewhat spinescent. - Whorls axillary, few- 
flowered. Bracteas subulate, rather spinose. 

1 L. prAcaNTBOPHY' LLUS (Benth. lab. p. 641.) leaves tripar- 
tite, cut ; calyxes erectish, with oblong, mucronulate teeth, which 
are longer than the tube. 2t. F. Native of the desert of 
Bucharia, Pallas. Molucélla diacanthophylla, Pall. nov. act. 
petrop. 10. p. 380. t. 11. Molucélla grandiflóra, Steph. in Willd. 
spec. 3. p. 131. Stems numerous, erect, rising from a perennial 
base. Lobes of lower leaves broad, short, obtuse, mutic, those 
of the superior ones narrow, ending each in a spiny mucrone ; 
middle lobe of floral leaves sometimes tridentate. Whorls 2- 
flowered.? Corolla villous, pale red. 

Two-spined-leaved Logochilus. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 L. Bv'/wexi (Benth. lab. p. 641.) leaves petiolate, 3-5- 

parted, cut; calyx elongated, incurved, with lanceolate, spinose 
teeth, which are one half shorter than the tube. 2/. F. Native 
of Siberia, among rocks in Soongaria, at the Irtish, Bunge. L. 
diacanthopbylla, Bunge, mon. molucc. ined. exclusive of the syn. 
of Pallas. Stems woody at the base, ascending. Leaves an 
inch long, cuneated at the base, with spiny or mutic lobes. 
Corolla pale red, almost 13 inch long.  Whorls remote. 

Bunge's Lagochilus. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 L. ricirdLt1us (Bunge, mon. moluce. ined. ex Benth. lab. 

p- 641.) leaves sessile, cuneiform, deeply 3-5-toothed at apex ; 
calyxes short, erectish, with oblong, very shortly mucronulate 
teeth. X4. F. Native of Mongholia, in stony saltish places, 
Bunge.—A dwarf, stiff herb, or under-shrub. Stem rather vil- 
lous under the axils, the rest glabrous. Whorls few-flowered. 
Corolla 7-8 lines long, pilose outside. 

Holly-leaved Lagochilus. Shrub 1 foot. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see Làmium, p. 819. 

LXXVIII. LEONU'RUS (from Acor, leon, a lion; and ovpa, 
oura, a tail; lion's tail.) Lin. gen. no. 722. Schreb. gen. no. 
977. Juss. gen. p. 114. Benth. lab. p. 517.— Cardiaca, 
Ton inst. t. 87.—Cardiaca, Chaitürus, et Panzéria, Moench. 
meth. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx 5-nerved, 
turbinate, nearly equal, with a truncate mouth, and 5 teeth, 
which are subulate, and rather spiny at apex, and at length 
spreading. Corolla with an inclosed, rarely exserted tube, 
which is naked, or obliquely annulate inside, and a bilabiate 
limb: superior lip oblong, quite entire, sometimes flattish, with 
a narrowed base, and sometimes arched: lower lip spreading, 
trifid, the lateral lobes oblong, and the middle lobe obcordate. 
Stamens 4, ascending, didynamous: lower 2 the longest; an- 
thers approximate by pairs, 2-celled : cells parallel, transverse, 
rarely diverging, with naked valvules. Style about equally 
bifid at top; lobes subulate, rarely sbort, and obtuse, stigmati- 
ferous at top. Achenia dry, smooth, triquetrous, truncate at 
apex, with acute angles.—Erect herbs. Leaves generally deeply 
lobed : lower ones roundish : floral ones narrower, all exceeding 
the flowers much. Whorls dense, axillary, distinct. Bracteas 
subulate. The section Cardiaca comes very near to the section 

LABIATA. LXXVII. Lacocuirvs. LXXVIII. Lrzoxunvs. 

Galeóbdolon of Lamium, and the section Chaitirus to the genus 
Marrübium, ex Benth. 

Secr. I. Carpraca (the Latin name of motherwort, from 
cardia, the heart ; in allusion to its supposed efficacy in the cure 

of cardialgia.) Benth. lab. p. 518. Cardiaca, Moench, meth. p. 
401. Tube of corolla obliquely annulate inside, rather ventri- 
cose above the ring; upper lip flattish, narrowed at the base: 
lower lip spreading, with the middle lobe entire. 

.. 1 L. pupe’scens (Benth. in Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 63. lab. 
p. 5318.) finely pubescent; leaves all ovate, acuminated, rather 

deeply toothed; corolla about 3 times as long as the calyx. %. 
or ¢.H. Native of the mountains of Kamaon, Wall. ; Choor 

and Kanaour, Royle. Leaves more toothed than lobed. Whorls 
20-30-flowered, remote. Corollas larger than those of Z. Car- 
diaca. 

Pubescent Motherwort. PIl.? 
2 L. Rovrra'svs (Benth. 1. c.) stem erect, finely tomentose ; 

leaves ovate, acuminated, deeply serrated, or 3-5-lobed, villous 

above, and clothed with hoary tomentum beneath, as well as the 

calyxes. 2t. or å. H. Native of Mount Choor, Royle. 
Stem branched, with pilose axils. Whorls many-flowered : 
lower ones remote : upper ones spicate. 

Royle's Motherwort. Pl.? 
8 L. Carpraca (Lin. spec. p. 817.) pubescent ; lower cauline 

leaves palmatifid : superior leaves ovate, lobate: floral leaves 
oblong, subtrifid, narrowed a long way at the base: lobes all 
ovate or lanceolate; calyxes glabrous or villous. 2. or ĝ. 

H, Native throughout Europe and Middle Asia, on banks or 
under hedges, in a gravelly or calcareous soil. In several places 
both in Scotland and England, in like situations. Smith, engl. 

bot. t. 286. Fl. dan. t. 727. L. campéstris, Andrz. ex Besser, 
pl. exs. with the segments of the leaves a little narrower. 
Illyricus, Hort. Cardiaca vulgaris, Moench, meth. p. 401. 
Cardiaca trilobàta, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 383.—Blackw. t. 171.— 

Mor. hist. sect. 11. t. 9. f. 18. Stems branched at the base. 
Whorls 6-15-flowered, distant. Corolla villous outside, pale 
red or white, and striped with purple veins. The herb is bitter 

and tonic, with no very pleasant, but pungent smell. It was 

formerly used in Cardialgia, whence its old name; but it has 
now become wholly obsolete, except, perhaps, among cow- 

leeches and farriers. Bees are fond of the flowers. In Ger- 
man, Motherwort is called Herzgeshaun or Herzkraut. In 
Swedish, Bonassla. In French, Agripaine, Cardiaque, La Cor- 
diale. In Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese, Agripalma, Car- 
diaca, &c. 

Var. B villósus (Benth. lab. p. 518.) leaves more wrinkled, 
and are, as well as the stems, villous; calyxes rather villous. 

Y.or $. L.villósus, Desf. cat. hort. par. p. 73. D'Urv. 

enum. pl. arch. in mem. soc. Lin. par. p. 325. L. condensà- 

tus, Horn. hort. hafn. L. làcerus, Lindl. hort. trans. 6. p. 296. 
L. canéscens, Dumort, florul. belg. p. 46. L. negléctus, 

Schranck, in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 2. p. 61. Corollas red or 
purple. 

Var. y, crispus (Benth. lab. p. 519.) margins of leaves undu- 
lately curled, and lacerately toothed. 4. H.  L. críspus 
Murr. comm. gætt. 8. t. 4. Cardiaca crispa, Mcench, meth. p 

401.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 43. Mill. dict. ed. 7th. — Corollas 
pale red or white. z x 

Cardiac or Common Motherwort. Fl.July, Aug. Britam. 
Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

4 L. craucr'scens (Bunge, in Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 409.) canes 
cent from glaucescent pubescence above; cauline leaves pal- 
mately parted, cut, with oblong-lanceolate lobes ; floral leaves 
subtrifid, the segments and upper leaves lanceolate-linear, almost 

quite entire; calyxes clothed with hoary pubescence. « 
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Native of the Altaia, plentiful. Ledeb. fl. ross. atl. ill. t. 179. 
Habit of L. Sibiricus, with the flowers of L. Cardiaca. Leaves 
ample, deeply toothed ; floral leaves much narrower, and more 
deeply cut than in Z. Cardiaca. 

Glaucescent Motherwort. PI. 
5 L. Tara’ricus (Lin. spec. p. 818.) glabrous or pubescent 

at top ; cauline leaves palmately parted, cut; floral leaves sub- 
trifid : lobes of all, as well as the upper leaves, lanceolate-linear 
or linear; calyxes glabrous or villous. &.H. Native of Tar- 
tary, Lin.; Siberia, about the Kolyvan, Patrin; Altaia, fre- 
quent, Ledeb. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 4. p. 31. t. 338. L. 
Altàicus, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 738. L. multífidus, Desf. hort. 
par.—Mill. fig. 53. t. 80. Nearly allied to Z. glaucéscens, but 
more slender, more humble, and the leaves more finely cut, and 
the flowers smaller. 

Tartarian Motherwort. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1756. Pl. 2 
to 3 feet. 

Secr. II. Cuarru‘rus (from yairn, chaite, a head of hair, 
and ovpa, oura, a tail ; in reference to the close whorls of flowers.) 
Benth. lab. p. 520.  Chaitürus, Moench. meth. p. 401. Tube 
of corolla straight, naked inside: upper lip a little arched : lower 
lip erectish, with nearly equal lobes, the middle lobe almost en- 
tire. Stamens scarcely longer than the tube; cells of anthers 
diverging. Flowers minute. 

6 L. marrvusia’strum (Lin. spec. 817.) branches elongated, 
pubescent ; leaves oblong-ovate, somewhat deeply toothed, nar- 
rowed at both ends; calyxes nearly glabrous; corollas shorter 
than the calycine teeth. ©. H. Native of Europe, especially 
in the East, and Asiatic Russia, among bushes, and in waste 
places; as of France, Germany, Piedmont, Hungary, Caucasus, 
Siberia. Jacq. fl. austr. 5. p. 3. t. 405. Chaitürus leonuroides, 
Willd. fl. berol. p. 201.  Chaitürus marrubiástrum, Ehrh. Car- 
diaca marrubiástrum, Schreb.—Boce. mus. 2. t. 98. Leaves pe- 
tiolate, 1 to 14 inch long, glabrous and green above, pale and ca- 
nescent beneath, and tomentosely pubescent. Whorls dense, many- 
flowered, numerous, distant.  Calycine teeth subulate, spiny, 
diverging. Corollas small, white, or pale red, smoothish. 

Horehound-like Motherwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1710. PI. 
1 to 3 feet. 

Secr. III. PaxzE'RrA (named after G. Wolf. Fr. Panzer, of 
Nuremberg, author of several botanical works.) Benth. lab. p. 
520. Panzéria, Moench. meth. p. 402. Tube of corolla straight, 
naked inside. Upper lip arched ; lower lip straightish, or with 
the middle lobe spreading a little, obcordate or bifid. Stamens 
exserted from the tube. 

7 L. Sisr’ricus (Lin. spec. p. 818.) erect, tall, glabrous or 
finely pubescent ; leaves pinnately or palmately parted, a little 
cut: upper floral leaves almost quite entire ; calyxes glabrous or 
clothed with fine tomentum. 4. H. Native of Asia, Africa, 
and America, as of India, China, and Japan, Timor, Senegambia, 

Cuba, Demerara, St. Thomas, Trinidad, Brazil, &c. Rchb. icon. 
bot. eur. 4. p. 30. t. 337. Smith, exot. bot. 2. p. 67. t. 94. 
Sweet, fl. gard. 3. t. 204. L. Tatáricus, Burm. fl. ind. 127. but 
not of Lin. L. occidentalis, Hortul. L. heterophyllus, Sweet, 
brit. fl. gard. 2. t. 197. L. occidentalis, Colla, in mem. acad. 
taur. vol. $3. p. 154. L. altíssimus, Bunge, nov. gen. et spec. 
chin. bot. ined. L. multifidus, Desf. Panzéria multifida, Moench. 
meth. suppl. p. 137. Panzéria tripartita, Moench. meth. p. 402. ? 
Stàchys Artemísize, Lour. coch. p. 363—Amm. ruth. no. 60. t. 
8.? Branches usually canescent, at length glabrous and green. 
Leaves cut to the middle of the limb; cauline leaves usually 

tripartite; all green and glabrous above, but pale beneath, and 
pubescent while young. Lower whorls remote ; upper ones ap- 
proximate. Corollas red. 
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Siberian Motherwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1759. Pl. 2 to 
6 feet. 

8 L. tana‘rus (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 738.) plant humble, clothed 
with white wool or villi ; leaves all palmate-parted or palmati- 
fid; corolla elongated. Y.or $.H. Native of Siberia, in 
dry, sterile places, between the river Kan and Jebegan; and at 
the rivers Katunga and Tschuja, and near Slimon, Ledeb. ; Dahu- 
ria, Patrin: Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 15. t. 736.  Dallóta 
lanàta, Lin. spec. 816. Panzéria lanàta, Pers. ench. 2. p. 126. 
Panzéria tomentosa, Moench. meth. 402:—Gmel, sib. 3. t. 54. 
Stems rising from a thick rather woody base. Whorls dense, 
many-flowered, approximate. Corolla more than an inch long, 
yellowish. 

Woolly Motherwort. 
2 feet. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1752. Pl. 1 to 

+ Species not sufficiently known. 

9 L. Java’nicus (Blum. bijdr. p. 828.) leaves ovate-oblong, 
unequally toothed; calyxes strigosely pubescent ; calycine teeth 
acuminated, spreading; upper lip of corolla concave, emargi- 
nate: middle segment of the lower lip roundish, crenulated : 
lateral ones acutish. &. H. Native of the west of Java, in 
shady mountain places. 

Java Motherwort. Pl. ? 
10 L. onrowerrórrus (Blum. bijdr. p. 828.) leaves oblong, 

acuminated, unequally denticulated ; calyxes very pilose ; caly- 
cine teeth subulate ; middle segment of the lower lip of the co- 
rolla roundish. crenulated : lateral ones acute. h.? H. Native 
of Java, on the Salak mountains, on the banks of the river 
Tjapus. 

Oblong-leaved Motherwort. PI. ? 
Cult. None of the species are very ornamental; and being 

generally biennial plants, the seeds of them only require to be 
sown in the open ground. JZ. /anàta should be grown in a dry 
sandy soil, or on rockwork. 

LXXIX. ANISO'MELES (from amooc, anisos, unequal, 
and pedoc, melos, a member ; in reference to the anthers of the 

longer stamens being dimidiate or halved.) R. Br. prod. p. 503. 
Benth. lab. p. 701. A’juga species, Roxb. Nepeta and Ballota 
species, Lin. : 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate, tubu- 

lar, erectish, 5-toothed. Corolla having the tube equalling the 
calyx, and furnished with a pilose ring inside, and a bilabiate 

limb ; upper lip erect, oblong, entire ; lower lip larger, spread- 
ing: lateral lobes ovate, obtuse, the middle lobe emarginately 

sub-bifid. Stamens 4, ascending, exserted, the lower 2 the long- 

est; anthers approximating by pairs, those of the longer stamens 
dimidiate, and those of the shorter ones 2-celled : the cells paral- 
lel and transverse. Style almost equally bifid at top. Achenia 
dry, smooth.—Herbs and sub-shrubs, with the habit of Stachys, 

sect. Erióstachys. Whorls sometimes densely many-flowered, 
racemose ; sometimes very loose; constantly composed of 

cymes on long peduncles; sometimes axillary and few-flowered. 
Flowers purplish. à 

1 A. woscua' TA (R. Br. prod. p. 503.) leaves elliptic, and 
are, as well as the stem, clothed with cinereous pubescence ; 

whorls few-flowered ; calyx greyish-green, glanduliferous. k. 
S. Native of tropical New Holland. Corollas red or purplish. 
Musky Anisomelés. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 to 

3 feet. 
2 A. rnopora (R. Br. prod. p. 503.) leaves elliptic, nearly 

glabrous, dotted beneath ; whorls remote; calyxes green, glan- 

duliferous. h.? S. Native of tropical New Holland. 
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Scentless Anisomeles. Shrub. 
3 A. Heynea‘na (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 59. lab. 

p. 702.) glabrous or finely pubescent; leaves remote, oblong- 
lanceolate, narrowed at the base ; cymes of flowers on long pe- 
duncles, secund, few-flowered ; calycine teeth lanceolate, acute. 

5.?S. Native of the Indian Peninsula, Heyne; Island of Sal- 
cette, on the higher mountains, in shady woods, at the temple of 

Kennerg, Jacquemont. Leaves serrately crenated, smaller and 
thinner than the rest, pale green, and usually finely pubescent. 

Heyne’s Anisomeles. Shrub.? 
4 A. SALVLEFOLIA (R. Br. prod. p. 503.? Benth. lab. p. 702.) 

villous; leaves oblong-elliptic or lanceolate; whorls dense, 

many-flowered ; calycine teeth short, broad-lanceolate, acute. 
h.?S. Native of tropical New Holland; Island of Timor. 
Very nearly allied to 4. intermèdia, and A. ovata, var. mollissima, 
but differs in the smaller stature, slenderer branches, smaller ca- 
lyxes, and in the teeth being 4 times shorter than the tube. 

Sage-leaved Anisomeles. Shrub. ? 
5 A. ova‘ra (R. Br. in Ait. hort. kew. ed. 2. vol. 2. p. 364.) 

hairy, rarely almost glabrous; leaves ovate, acuminated or 
roundish or truncately subcordate ; whorls dense, many-flowered ; 
calycine teeth lanceolate, acute. (2. ? S. Native of the hotter 
parts of Asia, in waste and bumid places in most parts. Jacq. 
fil. ecl. 1. t. 86. Hook. bot. misc. 2. p. 358. t. 19. A. disticha, 
Heyne, ex Roth. nov. spec. p. 254. Népeta Amboínica, Lin. 
suppl. p. 273. Ballota dísticha, Lin. mant. 83. Ajuga disticha, 
Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 2. Népeta dísticha, Blume, bijdr. p. 823. 
Marrübium I'ndicum, Burm. fl. ind. p. 127. et thes. zeyl. t. 71. 
Monárda Zeylánica, Burm. fl. ind. p. 12.  Ballóta Mauritiàna, 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 126.—Rheed. mal. 10. p. 175. t. 88. Leaves 
obtuse, broadly crenated. Whorls 10-40-flowered, secund, or 
nearly equal ; lower ones distant ; upper ones interruptedly spi- 
cate. Corollas purple; lower lip of a deeper colour. 

Ovate-leaved Anisomeles. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. 
2 to 3 feet. 

6 A. ca'npicans (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 59. lab. 
p. 703.) canescent from pubescence ; leaves ovate-oblong or 
lanceolate, narrowed at the base; whorls many-flowered, rather 
loose ; calycine teeth lanceolate, acute. h.?S. Native of the 
Birman Empire, on the banks of the Irrawaddi, near Yenan- 
ghuen, Wallich.: Habit of A. Malabárica, but the leaves are a 
little broader, pubescent on both surfaces, as well as the stems 
and calyxes. Cymes usually elongated as in 4. Malabárica, 
but the flowers are fewer. Calyx elongated, having the teeth as 
in A. ovàta. 

Whitish Anisomeles. Shrub. ? 
7 A. INTERME'DIA (Wight, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 703.) 

clothed with tomentose pubescence or subvillous ; leaves ovate- 
lanceolate, cuneated at the base; whorls many-flowered, dense, 
or the cymes are at length ample and elongated ; bracteas subu- 
late; calyx hairy, having the teeth lanceolate at the base, and 
subulate at apex, very soft. h.? S. Native of the Indian 
Peninsula, on the mountains of Madura; and of Ceylon, at Pe- 
radenia. Habit intermediate, between 4. ovdta, and A. Malabá- 
rica, but is more nearly allied to the latter, from which it differs 
in the broader less tomentose leaves, and broader calycine teeth. 

Intermediate Anisomeles. Shrub. 
8 A. Marasa'nrca (R. Br. in. bot. mag. t. 2071.) tomentosely 

villous; leaves oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at the base ; whorls 
many-flowered, dense, or the cymes are ample, and at length 
elongated : floral leaves, bracteas, and subulate calycine teeth, 
very soft. h.S. Native of the hotter parts of Asia, in humid 
places by the sides of rivulets ; as of the Indian Peninsula, Bur- 
man Empire, Mauritius, Penang, Java, Malabar, &e. Hook. 
Journ. bot. 1. p. 225. t. 127. Népeta Malabárica, Lin. mant. 
566. A’juga fruticósa, Roxb. fl, ind. 3. p.l. Stàchys Mala- 

PI 
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bárica, Sieb. fl. maur. exc.—Rheed, mal. 10. p. 185. t. 93.? 
Branches canescent from short tomentum. Leaves 2-4 inches 
long, obtuse, serrately crenated in the upper part, quite entire at 
the base. Whorls distant, disposed in simple racemes. Corolla 
rose-coloured or purplish : throat of corolla and filaments pilose, 
Odour of Stachys sylvatica. 

Malabar Anisomeles. Fl. July, Aug. 
to à feet. 

Cult. The species are of the most easy culture and propagation. 
A light rich soil answers them well; and cuttings strike root 
readily in the same kind of soil. 

Cit. 1817. Shrub 2 

LXXX. GALEOPPSIS (from yadn, gale, a weasel ; and oye, 

opsis, resemblance; the mouth of the corolla gaping like that of 
an animal) Lin. gen. no. 717. Schreb. gen. no. 972. Juss. 
gen. p. 114. Benth. lab. p. 523. Tetrahit. Dill. gen. 3-4. 
Moench. meth. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubularly cam- 
panulate, somewhat 5-nerved, with a nearly equal mouth and 5 
nearly equal teeth, or the superior teeth are the longest, some- 
what spinescent at apex. Corolla with an exserted tube, which 
is naked inside, a dilated throat, and a bilabiate limb ; upper lip 

ovate, entire, arched; lower lip spreading, trifid: the lateral 

lobes ovate, and the middle lobe obcordate or somewhat bifid; 
palate furnished with an elevated tooth above, at the recess of 
the lobes. Stamens 4, ascending, the lower two the longest; 
anthers 2-celled : cells opposite, transversely and bivalvately de- 
hiscent ; inner valve roundish, with ciliated edges: outer one 

*larger and naked. Style about equally bifid at top ; lobes subu- 
late, stigmatiferous at apex.—Annual divaricately branched erect 
herbs, rarely decumbent at the base. Floral leaves almost simi- 
lar to the cauline leaves. Whorls numerous, many -flowered, 

distinct. Flowers red or cream-coloured, or variegated with 
both these colours. This genus is readily distinguished from all 
other labiate genera in the structure of the anthers. 

1 G. ocumorrv'ca (Lam. dict. 2. p. 600.) stem pubescent ; 
leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, clothed with soft villi on 
both surfaces; calyx clothed with glandular villi. ©. H. Na- 
tive of Middle Europe ; as of Britain, France, and Germany, in 

sandy corn-fields; in England, as in Cambridgeshire, Notting- 
hamshire, Yorkshire, Lancashire, and about Bangor in Wales, 
Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 1. p. 40. t. 46. G. villdsa, Smith, fl. brit. 

2. p. 629. engl. bot. t. 2353. G. grandiflora, Gmel. syst. p. 905. 
G. prostrata, Vill. dauph. 2. p. 388. G, dubia, Leers herb. no. 
453. Tetràhit longiflórum, Moench, meth. p. 395. G. ségetum, 
Rchb. ex Steud. nom. p. 351. G. Ládanum, majus Krok. fl. 

siles, no. 932. Stems often decumbent at the base. The whole 
plant generally clothed with glandular hairs. Corollas large, 
cream-coloured. : 

Cream-coloured flowered Hemp Nettle. Fl. July, Aug. Bri- 
tain. Pl. 1 foot. 

2 G. La’panvm (Lin. spec. p. 810.) stem glabrous or pubes- 
cent ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, clothed with short tomentose pu- 
bescence on both surfaces ; calyxes clothed with adpressed pe 
bescence and glandless pili. ©. H. Native throughout Europe, 
from Sweden and Scotland to Spain, Italy, South of Russia and 
the Caucasus; a common weed in corn fields, plentiful in Britain, 
Smith, engl. bot. t. 884. G., canéscens, Schultes, obs. p» 108. ? 

G. angustifolia, Ehrh. Tetrahit Ládanum, Meench, meth. 394. 
— Petiv. brit. t. 33. f. 11.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 386. sect. 11. t. 12. 
f. 18. Plant erect. Branches purplish. Leaves remotely ser- 
rate-crenated. Whorls few at the tops of the branches, 6-10- 
flowered. Corolla red, having the tube and throat generally 
spotted with yellow : sometimes not above half again as long 35 
i; calyx, and sometimes 2 or 3 times as long, pubescent out- 

Side. 
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Var. B, parviflora, (Benth. lab. p. 523.) corolla about half 
again as long as the calyx. ©. H. G. parviflóra, Lam. dict. 2. 
p. 600. G. intermèdia, Vill. fl. dauph. 2. p. 387. t. 9. Rchb. 
icon. bot. eur. 1. p. 40. t. 46. G. latifolia, Hoffm. fl. germ. 
4-8. ex D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 544. 

Vur. y, spinosa (Benth. lab. p. 523.) calycine teeth longer and 
spinose. ©. H. G. angustifolia, Hoffm. fl. germ. 4-8. ex D. C. 
fl. fr. 3. p. 543. 

Ladanum Hemp Nettle. 
foot. " 

3 G. Trrra‘uir (Lin. spec. p. 810.) stem usually hairy, from 
stiff bristles or pili, and tumid at the nodi ; leaves ovate, and are, 
as well as the calyxes, glabrous or hairy. ©. H. Native 
throughout Europe and Middle Asia, by way-sides, in cop- 
pice-woods; in corn-fields and on their margins; plentiful 
in some parts of Britain. Tetrahit nodósum, Moench, meth. p. 
395. Leaves 1-3 inches long, pilose. Whorls 6-30-flowered, 
distinct, or the upper ones approximate. Corolla sometimes 
shorter than the calycine teeth ; sometimes 4 times as long, pur- 
plish, yellowish, or spotted with both colours. 

Var. a, parviflóra, (Benth. lab. p. 524.) corolla 2-3 times as 
long as the calyx. ©.H. G. Tetràhit, Curt. fl. lond. 5. t. 191. 
Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 9. p. 28. t. 877. Smith, engl. bot. t. 207. 
G. bifida, Bonning. ex Lej. fl. belg. p. 241. Rchb. fl. germ. 
exc. p. 323. G. acuminata, Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 323.—Riv. 
mon. irr. t. 31,—Petiv. herb. brit. t. 33. f. 8. —Mor. hist. t. 12. 
f.13. Corolla purple or white, with a spot on the lower lip, 
variegated with purple and yellow. 

Var. B, pubéscens (Benth. lab. p. 524.) stems scarcely hairy. 
©. H. G. pubéscens, Besser. prim. fl. gal. 2. p. 27. Rchb. 
icon. bot. eur. 1. p. 40. and 41. t. 47-48. G. Walteriàna, Schlecht. 
fl. berol. 

Var. y, grandiflóra (Benth. lab. p. 524.) corollas 3-4 times as 
long as the calyxes. (2. H. G. versicolor, Lin. spec. p. 810. 
Curt. fl. lond. 6. t. 38. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 1. p. 47. t. 57. G. 
cannábina, Poll. pal. no. 560. Fl. dan. 929. Willd. spec. 3. p. 
$93. G. speciosa, Mill. dict. no. 3. Corolla cream-coloured ; 
lower lip spotted with purple. 

Tetrahit or Common Hemp Nettle. Fl. July, Aug. 
Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 

Cult. Al the species are common weeds in corn-fields ; and 
are therefore only cultivated in botanical gardens. 

Fl. July, Sept. Britain. Pl. 1 

Britain. 

LXXXI. STA'CHYS (from sraxvc, stachys, a spike, in 
reference to the spiked inflorescence.) Benth. lab. p. 525.— 
Stàchys and Betónica, Lin. and other authors.— Zieténia, Gle- 
ditsch, Pers. and other authors.—Erióstomum, Tetrahitum and 
Trixàgo, Hoffm. et Link. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia, Calyx tubularly cam- 
panulate, 5 or 10-nerved, with an equal or oblique 5-toothed 
mouth ; teeth equal, or the superior ones are larger, or the 3 su- 
perior ones are combined into an upper lip. Corolla with an 
equal, inclosed or exserted tube, furnished with a transverse ring 
of hairs inside or naked, often incurved above; throat not di- 
lated; limb balabiate; upper lip erect or spreading a little, 
usually arched a little, entire or scarcely emarginate, rarely elon- 
gated and flattish, emarginately bifid ; lower lip usually longer, 

spreading, and 3-lobed; the middle segment large, entire, or 

emarginate. Stamens 4, ascending, exserted ; lower 2 the long- 

est; filaments naked ; anthers approximate, 2-celled : cells dis- 

tinct, parallel, diverging or divaricate. Style about equally bifid 

at top; lobes subulate, stigmatiferous at apex. Achenia dry, 

obtuse, not truncate.—Herbs or subshrubs. Whorls 2 or many- 
flowered, usually disposed in terminal, nearly simple racemes. 
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Sect. I. Atorecu‘ros (from aħwrné, alopex, a fox, and ovpa, 
oura, a tail; resemblance in spikes of flowers.) Benth. lab. p. 
531.—Beténica species, Lin. and other authors. A perennial 
villous green herb. Whorls fasciculately many-flowered, ap- 
proximating into somewhat interrupted spikes. Outer bracteas 
about equal in length to the calyxes. Corollas yellowish ; tube 
inclosed. Cells of anthers parallel. 

1 S. atopecu'ros (Benth. lab. p. 531.) plant ascending, vil- 
lous; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, crenated, broad-cor- 
date at the base: lower floral leaves sessile, similar to the upper 
ones, but broader : upper ones and bracteas broad-ovate, acute ; 
corolla one half longer than the calyx, which is amply campanu- 
late. . H. Native of South and Middle Europe, on the 
mountains; as of the Pyrenees, Cevennes, Switzerland, Austria, 
Provence, Piedmont, Naples, Mount Parnassus. Betónica alo- 
pecüros, Lin. spec. p. 811. Jacq. fl. austr. 1. p. 50. t. 78. 
Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. 4. t. 719.  Betónica lütea, Mill. dict. 
no. 7. Sideritis alopecüros, Scop. carn. no. 711. t. 28. Spikes 
an inch in diameter. Whorls 20-20-flowered. Corollas cream- 
coloured, downy outside. 

Fox-tail-spiked Betony. 
foot. 

Fl. July. Clt. 1759. Pl. t to 11 

Secr. If. Berénica (betonic is the Celtic name of common 
betony.) Benth. lab. p. 532. Beténica species of Lin. and 
other authors. Pilose, pubescent, or villous perennial herbs. 
Whorls fasciculately many-flowered, approximating into subin- 
terrupted spikes. Outer bracteas equalling the calyxes. Corollas 
purplish, rarely cream-coloured ; tube usually exserted ; cells of 
anthers subparallel. 

2 S. DENSIFLÒRA (Benth. lab. p. 532.) erect, hairy; leaves 
petiolate, ovate-oblong, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base: 

lower floral leaves cordate-ovate, on short petioles: superior 

ones bractea-formed, and are, as well as the bracteas, ovate-lan- 

ceolate, mucronate, equalling the calyxes ; whorls approximating 
into a dense oblong spike: the lower whorls remote; corolla 
twice as long as the calyx. X. H. Native of the South of 
Europe in subalpine places; as of Spain, Pyrenees, Switzerland, 
Appennines, Naples, Hungary, Caucasus. Betónica Monniéri, 
Osb. p. 146. Gouan, ill. p. 36.  Betónica hirsüta, Lin. mant. 

248. Murr. comm. gætt. 1779. vol. 2. p. 13. t. 3. Rchb. icon. 
bot. eur. 8-5. t. 714.  Betónica Danica, Mill. dict. no. 2. Be- 

tónica incàna, Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 293. Sims, bot. mag. 2125. 

Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 5. t. 713.— Barrel. icon. t. 340. 
Stems nearly simple. Leaves 2-3 inches long, and 1 to 1j 
broad. Spikes thick, dense. Corollas villous outside, purplish, 

tube exannulate inside. Calycine teeth spinose; superior ones 
rather the largest. 

Dense-flowered Betony. Fl. June, July. 
foot. 

3 S. BrrówicA (Benth. lab. p. 532.) erect, rather pilose ; 

lower leaves on long petioles, ovate-oblong, obtuse, crenated, 

cordate at the base : superior leaves remote, and are, as well as 

the lower floral leaves, sessile, oblong-lanceolate, acute, toothed : 

uppermost ones linear, quite entire, equalling the calyxes ; whorls 

many-flowered, all approximate into an oblong subinterrupted 

spike, or the lower whorls are distinct; bracteas ovate, mucro- 

nate, equalling the calyxes; corolla twice as long as the calyx. 

X. H. Native throughout Europe and Russian Asia, in woods, 

heaths, and pastures, among bushes; plentiful in Britain, in like 

situations. Beténica officinalis, Lin. spec. p. 810. Hook. fl. 

lond. vol. 2. with a figure. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1142. Fl. dan. 

726. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 54. t. 710.  Betónica hírta, 

Leyss. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 4. t. 711.  Betónica legítima, 

Link, handb. p. 476.  Betónica stricta, Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 

Cl. 1710. Pl. 1} 
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299. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 5. t. 712.  Betónica alpina, 
Mill. dict. no. 3.  Betónica folidsa, Presl. fl. sic. 37. ? Betonica 

affinis, Wender. in bot. zeit. 1826. 1. p. 353. Betónica serótina, 
Host, fl. austr. vol. 2. Beténica divülsa, Tenore, syll. fl. nap. 
append. p. 641. ?—Sabb. hort. rom. t. 82.— Riv. mon. irr. t. 28. 
—Mor. hist. sect. 11. t. 5. f. 1.— Petiv. herb. brit. t. 32. f. 6. 
Very like S. densiflora, but differs in the more slender stems, 
longer petioles, remote smaller leaves, the more starved spike, 

&c. Corolla purple or white. Betony was formerly much used 
in medicine, but it is discarded from present practice. When 
fresh it intoxicates. The leaves and flowers, according to Lewis, 

have a herbaceous, roughish, and somewhat bitterish taste, with 

a weak aromatic flavour. An infusion of them or light decoc- 
tion may be drunk as tea. The roots are bitter and very nau- 
seous ; in small doses they act as an emetic and aperient. The 

plant dyes wool of a fine dark yellow colour. 
Var. B, major (Benth. lab. p. 532.) spike elongated and 

thicker, and the habit more like that of S. densiflora, but the 
superior leaves are lanceolate, not ovate. .2/. H. This is the 
garden variety. 

Betony, Common. Fl. July, Sept. Britain. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 
4 S. LoxNGIròLIA (Benth. lab. p. 533.) erect, villous ; leaves 

petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, deeply cordate at 
the base: lower floral leaves similar to the rest, sessile : upper 
floral ones bractea-formed, and are, as well as the bracteas, ovate- 
lanceolate, acuminated, shorter than the calyxes ; whorls many- 
flowered : lower ones remote: upper ones approximate into a 
cylindrical spike; corolla twice as long as the calyx, which 
is tubular. 2.H. Native of Caucasus. Betónica orientalis, 
Lin. spec. p. 811. Lam. ill t. 507. f. 2.2 Leaves 4-6 
inches long, and $ but scarcely 1 inch broad, deeply and hastately 
cordate at the base. Spike loosish, 1 foot long, interrupted at 
the base. Corollas reddish, purple ; tube exannulate inside. 

Long-leaved Betony. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1737. Pl. 1 to 
2 feet. 

5 S. GRANDIFLORA (Benth. lab. p. 533.) erect, villous; leaves 
petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, crenated, broadly cordate at the 
base: floral leaves sessile, stem-clasping, almost similar to the 
rest, gradually becoming smaller as they ascend, till the upper 
ones become almost bractea-formed ; whorls many-flowered, dis- 
tinct: tue lower ones remote; bracteas ovate-lanceolate, acute, 
longer than the calyxes; corolla about 3 times as long as the 
calyx, which is tubularly campanulate: throat dilated. 0. H. 
Native of Siberia, at the river Terek ; also of Caucasus.  Betó- 
nica grandiflora, Willd. spec. 3. p. 96. Curt. bot. mag. t. 700. 
Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 6. t. 715.  Betónica orientalis, Tbuil. 
fl. par. p. 293. but not of Lin. Whorls 10-20-flowered. Corolla 
violaceous, 12-14 lines long, glabrous; tube exannulate inside. 

Great.flomered Betony. Fl. June, July. Clt: 1803. Pl.1 
foot. 

6 S. pr'scoron (Benth. lab. p. 533.) ascending, villous ; leaves 
petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, deeply crenated, wrinkled above and 
hairy, but clothed with white wool beneath: lower floral leaves 
similar to the rest, sessile: upper floral leaves bractea-formed, 
lanceolate, equalling the calyxes ; whorls many-flowered, rather 
distinct, few; corolla more than twice as long as the calyx, which 
is tubularly campanulate: throat dilated. X.H. Native of 
Eastern Caucasus, in stony places.  Betónica nivea, Stev. in 
mem. soc. mat. car. mosq. 3. p. 266. Betónica macrotira, Otto. ? 
This is a very elegant species, of the size, and with the flowers 
of S. grandiflora. Leaves form of those of S. hirsüta, green 
above. Calyx woolly. Corollas large. 

Var. a, rósea; flowers rose-coloured. 2. H. 
Var. B, ochroleüca ; flowers cream-coloured. 2. H. 
T'wo-coloured-leaved Betony. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1890. 

Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
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Secr. II. Ertostacuys (from eptor, erion, wool, and orayue, 

stachys, a spike; spikes woolly.) Benth. lab. p. 534. Eriós- 

tachys species. Rchb. fl, germ. exc. p. 319. — Erióstomum, 
Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. Perennial or biennial herbs, clothed 

with soft villi or wool. Whorls many-flowered. Outer bracteas 

alone equalling the calyxes or hardly shorter than them. 
7 S. Hrna'crrA (All. ped. 1. p. 31. t. 84. f. 1.) erect, woolly 

from very long hairs ; leaves petiolate, oblong, obtuse, crenated, 

subcordate at the base: floral leaves very broadly ovate, quite 

entire, and broadly cordate at the base, scarcely exceeding the 
calyxes; whorls many-flowered, distinct ; bracteas ovate or ob- 

long: outer ones equalling the calyxes ; calyx woolly, with 
ovate, very acute subspinose teeth. %. H. Native of Europe, 

in the region of the Mediterranean, in dry uncultivated places ; 
as of Spain, Eastern Pyrenees, France about Rhodes, Provence, 

Piedmont, Italy, Sicily, &c. Sideritis Heráclea, Col. ecphr. 1. t. 

131. ex Allion. S. intermèdia, Tenore, fl. nap. p. 34. ex. D. C, 

but not of Ait. S. barbàta, Lapeyr, abr. p. 336. S. phlomoides, 
Willd. enum. suppl. p. 41.  Betónica Heráclea, Lin. syst. 535. 

mant. p. 83. Stems many, from a thick perennial base. Cauline 
leaves 2-5 inches long, and hardly 1 inch broad.  Racemes sim- 

ple. Corolla twice as long as the calyx, purple, form of that of 

S. Germánica. 
Var. ), lütea (Benth. lab. p. 534.) flowers yellow. %. H. 

Native of Croatia, Dalmatia, and near Constantinople. S. obliqua, 

Waldst. et Kit. hung. 2. p. 142. t. 134. S. Crética, Forsk. fl. 
const. p. 28. but not of Lin. S. orientalis, Vahl. symb. 2. p. 64. 

Sibth, et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 48. t. 134. This only differs 

from the species in the colour of the flowers. 
Heraclean Hedge Nettle. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1816. 

foot. 
8 S. moxui'ssrma (Willd. hort. berol. 60. t. 60.) humble, erect, 

clothed with soft villi; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, crenated. 

cordate at the base, wrinkled, greenish on both surfaces, very 

villous ; whorls many-flowéred ; bracteas linear, equalling the 
calyxes ; calyx campanulate, villous, with acute, rather spinose 
teeth ; corolla pubescent outside, half again as long as the 

Pla 

calyx. 24. H. Native of Spain, and of the Island of Corfu. 

Leaves like those of S. alpina, but smaller. Corollas pale pur- 

ple. ? 
Very soft Hedge Nettle. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1806. Pl. 3 

to 3 foot. 
9 S. pu'mina (Russ. nat. hist. alep. 2. p. 255. t. 10.) peren- 

nial or suffruticose, humble; leaves almost radical, petiolate, 

ovate, obtuse, cordate at the base, wrinkled, clothed with hoary 
tomentum on both surfaces ; whorls few, many-flowered ; outer 
bracteas about equal in length to the calyxes; calyx nearly gla- 
brous, with lanceolate-subulate teeth, which are about equal in 

length to the tube. Y. or h. F. Native of Syria, near Aleppo, 
Russell. Stems rising from a short woody base. Radical leaves 
almost like those of Sálvia pomífera. Floriferous branches 8-4 
inches high, bearing 2-4 whorls. Floral leaves roundish, wrin- 
kled. Whorls 15-20-flowered. 

Dwarf Hedge Nettle. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. ; 
10 S. Swarnsonu (Benth. lab. p. 535.) herbaceous, ? pilosely 

woolly, procumbent at the base, much branched ; leaves petio- 

late, ovate, obtuse, crenated, rounded at the base, wrinkled, very 
soft; whorls 2-10-flowered ; bracteas one half shorter than the 

calyxes, rarely minute; calyx campanulate, villous, with lanceo- 
late, very acute, rather spinose teeth ; corolla twice as long as 
the calyx. %.? H. Native of Greece, on Mount Parnassus, 
Swainson ; Ithaca, P. B. Webb. Pràsium hirsütum, Poir. dict. 5. 

p. 611. This species is allied to sect. Ziet2nia. Leaves about 
2 an inch long. Racemes dense. Corolla villous outside. Ring 
of tube rather oblique. 

Swainson’ s Hedge Nettle. Pl. 3 foot. 
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11 S. Zuccarrnu (Benth. lab. p. 535.) herbaceous, silky and 
woolly from adpressed pili ; branches elongated, erect, a little 
branched; leaves few, linear, quite entire ; whorls 2-flowered ; 
bracteas shorter than the calyxes; calyx tubularly campanulate, 
with spinose teeth, which exceed the tube of the corolla. Y.? 
H. Native of Greece, Zuccarini. Branches almost naked. 
Leaves scarcely an inch long, acutish : floral leaves small, ses- 
sile, lanceolate. Calyxes sessile. 

Zuccarinis Woundwort. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
12 S. rana‘ra (Jacq. icon. rar. 1. p. 11. t. 107.) clothed with 

dense silky wool; leaves oblong-elliptic, narrowed at both ends, 
scarcely crenulated, wrinkled : floral leaves smaller: upper flo- 
ral leaves shorter than the whorls; whorls many-flowered, the 
uppermost ones approximating into a spike; bracteas linear- 
lanceolate, about equal in length to the calyxes; calyx incurved, 
with scarcely unequal acute mutic teeth which are woolly inside ; 
corolla woolly outside, with an inclosed tube. 2%.H. Native 
of Tauria, in dry exposed fields, plentiful, and throughout Cau- 
casus. Erióstomum lanàtum, Hoffm. nachtr. 1. p. 60. Leaves 
thick. Whorls above, 30-flowered.  Corollas purple, smaller 
than in S. Germánica. 

Woolly Woundwort. 
13 foot. 

13 S. Ira'rrcA (Mill, dict. no. 3.) erect, clothed with hoary 
tomentum; leaves nearly sessile or on short petioles, oblong- 
lanceolate, narrow, obtuse, crenulated, narrowed at the base, 
rarely subcordate, wrinkled : floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite 
entire, rather longer than the whorls; whorls many-flowered, 
distinct: upper ones approximate; bracteas linear-lanceolate, 
equalling the calyxes ; calyx a little incurved, with acute spinose 
teeth, which are densely woolly inside; corolla woolly outside, 
with an inclosed tube. 2t. H. Native of Europe, in the region 
of the Mediterranean ; as of Italy, Etruria, and near Parma. S. 
salvieefólia, Tenore, fl. nap. 2. p. 23. t. 53. syll. p. 291. Eri- 
óstomum salvizefdlium, Presl. fl. sic. p. 37. This species differs 
from S. Germánica in the more humble stature, narrower leaves, 
which are rarely cordate at the base, and more tomentose than 
woolly. Corollas purplish. 

Var. B, ptngens (Benth. lab. p. 537.) plant more humble; 
leaves fewer ; whorls few, spicate at the tops of the stems. %. 
H. Native of Dalmatia, at Zara; Syria, near Aleppo. S. 
püngens, Russel, nat. hist. alep. 'S. salvieefdlia, Vis. pl. dalm. 
Sideritis hirsüta, Sieb. pl. cret. exs. 

Italian Woundwort. Fl. June, July. Clt.? 
foot. 

14 S. GrnMA'NIcA (Lin. spec. 812.) herbaceous, tall, clothed 
with loose white wool; cauline leaves petiolate, ovate or ovate- 
lanceolate, obtuse, usually cordate at the base, crenated ; lower 
floral leaves sessile, half stem-clasping, crenated, the uppermost 
ones lanceolate, acute, and quite entire, rather longer than the 

whorls; whorls many-flowered, distinct, racemose : upper whorls 

approximate ; bracteas linear-lanceolate, equalling the calyxes ; 
calyx a little incurved, with acute, rather spinose teeth, woolly 
inside, upper teeth the largest; corolla woolly outside, with an 
inclosed tube. 2%.H. Native of Europe, Middle Asia, and 
North Africa, in dry, arid, and stony places; in several parts of 

England, but hardly indigenous. Jacq. fl. austr. 4. p. 10. t. 319. 
Smith, engl. bot. t. 829. Bot. reg. t. 1289. Rchb. icon. bot. 
eur. 10. p. 18. t. 950. Oed. fl. dan. t. 684. S. Janata, Crantz, 
austr. 267, but not of Jacq.  Erióstomum Germánicum, Hoffm. 
et Link, fl. port. S. tomentòsa, Gat. fl. mont. p. 107. S. Cré- 
tica, Lin. syst. 812.? Sibth. et Smith, fl. græc. 6. p. 47. t. 558. 
Walth. hort. p. 108. t. 19. S. spectábilis, Choisy, in D. C. pl. rar. 
hort, gen. 1. p. 27. S. dasyántha, Rafin. prec. des. decouv. p. 

39. S. biénnis, Roth, Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 10. p. 17. t. 949. 

s. polystàchya, Tenore. fl. nap. 2. p. 23. t. 53. syll. p. 297. Eri- 
VOL. Iv, 

Fl. June, Sept. Cit. 1782. Pl. 1 to 

Pl. 1 to 13 
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óstomum polystachyum, Presl. fl. sic. p. 37. — Erióstomum Lusi- 
tanicum, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. S. Lusitánica, Steud. nom. p. 
806. S. Pannónica, Lang. pl. exs. S. argéntea, Tausch, in bot. 
zeit. 1831. 1. p. 217. S. alba, Mill. dict. no. 4.? S. hetero- 
phylla, Moench. ex Steud. nom. p. 806. S. cinérea, S. elongata, 
S. excélsa, S. intermèdia, S. orientalis, S. Sibirica, S. verbasci- 
fólia, &c. Hortul. S. montana, Riv. mon. irr. t. 27. f. 1.—Bar- 
rel. icon. t. 297. This species is very variable in wooliness and 
size of flowers. Whorls 15-20-flowered. Corollas reddish 
purple. 

German Woundwort or Hedge Nettle. 
Pl. 1 to 4 feet. 

15 S. rroccósa (Benth. lab. p. 739.) herbaceous; stem tall, 
clothed with dense floccose wool; cauline leaves petiolate, ovate- 
lanceolate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, clothed with soft 
villi above, and dense white floccose wool beneath: lower floral 
leaves crenulated : superior ones lanceolate, quite entire, pun- 
gent, rather shorter than the calyxes; whorls many-flowered, 
distinct, racemose: upper ones approximate ; bracteas lanceo- 
late, equalling the calyxes ; calyx a little incurved, with acute 
pungent teeth, which are rather woolly inside, the upper teeth 
the largest; tube of corolla inclosed. 2/. H. Native of the 
North of India, on the mountains near Hirpur, Jacquemont. 
This species differs from its nearest allies, S. Germánica and $$. 
lanáta, in the leaves being deeply cordate at the base, and in the 
wool of the stem and lower surfaces of the leaves being dense 
and floccose, not long and silky. 

Floccose Woundwort. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. z 
16 S. atrrna (Lin. spec. p. 812.) herbaceous, tall; stem 

erect, pilose, rather woolly ; leaves petiolate, ovate, serrately 
crenated, cordate at the base, green on both surfaces, villous : 
floral Jeaves narrower, gradually becoming smaller as they as- 
cend, acute, serrated ; whorls all remote, many-flowered ; brac- 
teas linear, about equal in length to the calyxes; calyx rather 
pilose, with lanceolate-ovate acute spinose teeth ; corolla woolly 
outside, about twice as long as the calyx. %. H. Native of 
the mountainous parts of Europe; as of the Pyrenees, France, 

Switzerland, Upper Italy, Germany, &c. — Lapeyr. fl. pyr. 1. p. 
14, t. 8. Erióstonum alpinum, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port.—Sabb. 

hort. rom. 3. t. 41. This plant varies much in gardens, but is 

at all times readily distinguished from S. Germánica in the 
leaves being green on both surfaces, in the whorls being fewer 
and more remote, and in the raceme being much less woolly. 
Corollas, like those of S$. Germánica, obscure purple, or reddish 
brown. 

Var. D, intermedia (Benth. lab. p. 537.) larger; leaves more 

wrinkled, rather woolly beneath. Y%.H. Native of Caucasus 
and Siberia. S. intermèdia, Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 209. S. Cré- 
tica, Lin. spec. p. 812. from the description. S. orientàlis, Lin. 

spec. p.813. S. Sibírica, Link, enum. 2. p. 109. Sweet, fl. 

gard. t. 100. S. curviflòra, Tausch, in bot. zeit. 1831, 1. p. 216. 

S. urticæfòlia, Tausch, l. c. S. fúsca, Moench. ? 

Alpine Woundwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1597. Pl. 1to3 

feet. 
17 S. sericea (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 64. Benth. lab. p. 

537.) herbaceous, tall; stem erect, very pilose; leaves petio- 

late, ovate or ovate-oblong, bluntish, crenated, cordate at the 

base, villous on both surfaces, green above, pale or hoary beneath, 

clothed with silky wool while young ; whorls all distant, 10-15- 
flowered ; bracteas linear, about equal in length to the calyxes ; 

calyx woolly, with ovate-lanceolate very acute spinose teeth. X%. 

H. Native of Central Asia, on the mountains ; Caucasus, on 

the Talusch mountains, in woods ; Persia, on the mountains of 

Gilan ; Nipaul, Kamaoon, and Himalaya. S. Pérsica, Gmel. Jun. 

ex Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 94. Hardly distinct from $. alpina, 

unless in being more villous, and in there being fewer flowers in 

N 

Fl July. Britain. 
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each whorl. 
hairs. 
faces. 

Silky Woundwort. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
18 S. sETí FERA (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 94.) herbaceous, 

tall; stem erect, pilose, rather woolly ; leaves on short petioles, 

oblong or oblong-lanceolate, rounded at the base: floral leaves 

gradually smaller as they ascend, all green on both surfaces, 
wrinkled, clothed with soft villi, aristately mucronate at apex ; 

whorls many-flowered, distant; bracteas lanceolate, awned ; ca- 

lyx villous, with lanceolate, acute, spinose teeth; corolla downy 

outside, exceeding the calyx a little. 2t. H. Native of Cauca- 
sus, on the Talusch mountains, in rather humid places near 
Swant. Allied to S. sericea, but differs in the leaves being 

nearly sessile, narrow, awned, and in the corollas being more 
glabrous. 

Bristle-bearing Woundwort. | Pl. 1 to 2 feet. ? 

19 S. vesti'ra (Benth. lab. p. 538.) herbaceous, erect, clothed 
with soft white villi; leaves nearly sessile, ovate-lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, crenulated, cordate at the base, thick, wrinkled, densely 
clothed with white wool beneath : floral leaves lanceolate, acute, 
reflexed : upper ones scarcely exceeding the calyxes; whorls 
about 10-flowered, all distant ; bracteas linear, one-half shorter 
than the calyxes ; calyx villous, with lanceolate-acute rather spi- 
nose teeth ; corolla pubescent outside, about twice as long as the 
calyx. %.? H. Native of Nipaul. Nearly allied to S. oblon- 
gifolia, but differs from it in the thick woolly leaves and shorter 

- bracteas. Leaves 1 to 1} inch long, green above. Tube of co- 
rolla scarcely exserted. 

Clothed Woundwort. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 
20 S. mMELISSÆFÒLIA (Benth. lab. p. 538.) herbaceous; branches 

divaricate, pubescent from soft hairs ; leaves petiolate, broad- 
ovate, obtuse, crenated, wrinkled, green on both surfaces, nearly 
glabrous or pubescent: upper floral leaves shorter than the ca- 
lyxes; whorls about 10-flowered, rather remote, or the upper 
ones are approximate ; bracteas linear, one half shorter than the 
calyxes ; calyx ovate-campanulate, pubescent, with acute, but 
not spinose teeth ; corolla pubescent outside, about twice as long 
as the calyx. 2.? H. Native of Nipaul. Allied to S. splén- 
dens, but more glabrous, and the flowers fewer, and about half 
the size. Leaves 1} to 2 inches long, and about 1 inch broad, 
thin. Racemes branched a little. Corolla purplish: tube slen- 
der, incurved. 

Balm-leaved Woundwort. PI. 
21 S. spre’npens (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 64.) herbaceous, 

tall; stem erect, pilose ; leaves petiolate, ovate, serrately cre- 
nated, cordate at the base, wrinkled, villous, green on both sur- 
faces: floral leaves similar to the rest, sessile, gradually becom- 
ing smaller as they ascend ; whorls about 10-flowered, remote ; 
bracteas linear, shorter than the calyxes ; calyx pubescent, with 
bluntish mutie unequal teeth; corolla more than twice as long 
as the calyx: tube exserted, incurved. 2/.? H. Native of 
Gosaingsthan, on the mountains, Wall ; mountains of Mussooree, 
and throughout the Himalaya range, Royle. Allied to S. alpina, 
but less villous ; flowers fewer in the whorls, and the bracteas 
shorter. 

Shining Woundwort. 

Racemes many-flowered, woolly from long loose 

Leaves white from wool beneath, or green on both sur- 

Pl. tall. 

Secr. III. Caro'sraAcuvs (from xaXoc, kalos, beautiful; and 
eraxvc, stachys, a spike; in reference to the beauty of the flow- 
ers.) Benth. lab. p. 539.—.Perennial glabrous or villous herbs. 
Stems often furnished with obverse pili or prickles on the angles. 
Whorls about 6-flowered. Bracteas minute. Calycine teeth 
very acute or rather spinescent. Corolla scarlet or purple, 
with a much exserted tube. Cells of anthers diverging or 
divaricate. x 
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22 S. coccr'NEA (Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 3. p. 18. t. 284.) her- 
baceous, erect, clothed with soft villi; leaves petiolate, ovate. 
lanceolate, bluntish, crenated, cordate at the base ; racemes elon- 
gated ; whorls 6-flowered, all distant ; bracteas almost wanting; 
corolla pubescent, about 3 times as long as the tube. 2. G. 

Native of Mexico. Curt. bot. mag. t. 666. Andr. bot. rep. t. 
810. Leaves 2 inches long: floral leaves sessile, with submu- 
cronate erenatures; upper ones longer than the calyxes, ending 
in spinose mucrones. Corolla beautiful scarlet, pubescent, an 
inch long. 

Scarlet-flowered Hedge Nettle. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

23 S. cinia TA (Dougl. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 539.) herba- - 
ceous, erect, nearly glabrous; angles of stems obversely cili- 
ated ; leaves petiolate, ovate, shortly acuminated, crenated, cor- 

date at the base, glabrous or rather hispid from a few hairs 
above; whorls 6-flowered, upper ones approximate; bracteas 

almost absent ; corolla almost glabrous, 3 or 4 times longer than 
the calyx. 2t. H. Native of North-west America, along the 
banks of the Columbia, Douglas and Scouler. Leaves 2-8 

inches long ; petioles ciliated. Corolla smoothish, purple, nearly 

an inch long. 
Ciliated-stemmed Hedge Nettle. Pl. 3 to 4 feet. 
94 S. T iruxBz noir (Benth. lab. p. 540.) herbaceous, erect? ; 

angles of stem beset with obverse prickles; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, acuminated, crenated, cordate at the base, coriaceous, 

prickly on the nerves beneath, glabrous on both surfaces or his- 
pid from long hairs ; whorls 6-flowered, distant ; bracteas almost 

wanting ; corolla more than twice as long as the calyx, which is 

quite glabrous. 21. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Galeópsis hispida, Thunb. prod. fl. cap. p. 96. Habit of 8. 

boraginoides. Stems procumbent or erect. Corolla glabrous, red, 
similar to those of S. ciliata. 

Thunberg’s Hedge Nettle. Pl. procumbent. ? 
25 S. Boracinoipes (Schiede et Deppe, in Linnea, 5. p. 100.) 

herbaceous, erect ; angles of stem beset with obverse prickles; 
leaves petiolate, ovate, acute, crenated, cordate at the base, green 

on both surfaces, hairy and prickly on the nerves beneath ; 

whorls 6-flowered, distant; bracteas almost wanting; calyx pi- 

losely pubescent ; corolla 4 times as long as the tube. %.? G. 
Native of Mexico, in shady places; on Mount Macultepec, and 
towards San Andres. Habit of S. ciliata. Leaves 1-2 inches 

long. Corollas and calyxes form and size of those of S. coccinea. 
Borago-like Hedge Nettle. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
26 S. Cuamissénis (Benth. in Linnza, 6. p. 80.) herbaceous, 

erect ; angles of stem obversely ciliated ; leaves petiolate, ovate, 

obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, clothed with velvety woo 

on both surfaces; whorls 6-flowered, distant; bracteas almost 

wanting ; corolla villous outside, 3 times as long as the calyx. 
2L.? H. Native of California, Chamisso. Allied to S. ciliata; 
but differs from it in the leaves, and very villous corollas, and 
in the calyxes being longer and hispidly pilose. : 

Chamisso's Hedge Nettle. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? , i 
27 S. Rrepe'rt (Cham. in Linnea. 6. p. 570.) erect, simple ; 

angles of stem obversely ciliated ; leaves on short petioles, ovate- 
oblong : floral leaves ovate, subcordate, nearly sessile, all acute, 
serrately crenated, with scabrous margins ; whorls 6-flowered : 

flowers sessile ; calyx hispid, with the nerves prickly ; corolla 
3 times longer than the calyx. %.? H. Native of Kamtschatka, 
Rieder. Lower leaves 2 to 2} inches long: middle cauline 
leaves 4-5 inches long. Corollas red. Habit and hispidity of S. 
boraginoides. 

Rieder’s Hedge Nettle. Pl. 21 feet. 
28 S. nirsu‘ra (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. p- 541.) 

stems ascending, hispid; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, acus 
cordate, hairy on both surfaces, crenated ; whorls about 6- ow 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1798. 
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ered, distant; tube of corolla twice as long as the calyx. YJ.? 
G. Native of Mexico, in bushy places on the mountains be- 
tween Actopan and Totonilco. Leaves nearly an inch long ; 
petioles hispid. Calyx pilose, with subulately acuminated seg- 
ments. Corolla scarlet, downy outside. 

Hairy Hedge Nettle. Pl. 4 foot. 

Secr. IV. SrAcuvorv' rus (from craxvc, stachys, a spike ; and 
turoc, typos, type; because this section is supposed to be the 
representative type of the genus; or in other words the true 
species of the genus.) Benth. lab. p. 541.  Stachyotypus, Du- 
mort, florul. belg. p. 45.— Campanístrum and Erióstachys species, 
Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 318.—Trixàgo et Stàchys, Hoffm. et 
Link, fl. port.— Annual or perennial, pilosely hispid or glabrous, 
rarely woolly herbs. Whorls usually about 6-flowered, rarely 
2-4 or 10-15-flowered. Bracteas minute. Calycine segments 
usually subspinescent. Corolla purplish, red, or rosy-white, 
never cream-coloured ; tube inclosed, or very shortly exserted. 

$ 1. Genur'na (this section is supposed to contain the genuine 
or true species of the genus.) Benth. lab. p. 541. Stems tall, 
erect, having the angles usually ciliated with long spreading or 
obverse pili, rarely glabrous. Leaves ovate or oblong-lanceolate, 
rarely amply ovate. Whorls 6-10-flowered. — Corollas rather 
large ; tube sometimes exserted. 

29 S. Mexica‘na (Benth. lab. p. 541.) herbaceous, erect, 
tall; stems hairy from stiff pili; leaves ample, petiolate, ovate- 
oblong, crenated, cordate at the base, hispid on both surfaces : 
floral leaves sessile, exceeding the flowers; whorls 6-8-flowered, 
distant; calyx campanulate, hispid, with lanceolate acute rather 
spinose teeth; corolla nearly glabrous, twice as long as the 
calyx: tube exserted. 4. H. Native of New Spain, Mocino 
et Sessé. Allied to S. sylvàtica, but the leaves are on shorter 
petioles, narrower and longer. Corolla larger, and the tube 
more ample; upper lip emarginate. 

Mexican Hedge Nettle. PI. tall. 
30 S. syzva‘rica (Lin. spec. p. 811.) herbaceous, erect, his- 

pid; leaves on long petioles, ovate, acuminated, serrated, cordate 
at the base: floral leaves bractea-formed, scarcely longer than 
the calyxes; whorls about 6-8-flowered, distant; calyx cam- 
panulate, hispid, with lanceolate acute rather spinose teeth ; co- 
rolla nearly glabrous, twice as long as the calyx, with an exserted 
tube. 21. H. Native of Europe and Middle Asia, in shady 
places and woods; from Sweden to Spain and Italy; also of 
Tauria and Caucasus; in Britain frequent in hedges and other 
shady places. Smith, engl. bot. t. 416. Curt. lond. 3. t. 34. S. 
Canariénsis, Jacq. icon. rar. 1. p. 11. t. 108.—Sabb. hort. rom. 
9. t. 38.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 26. £. 2. Roots creeping, but not 
extensively. Herb branched, hispid from long spreading hairs. 
eaves large, coarsely and acutely toothed, green. Corolla pur- 

ple, marbled about the orifice, 6 lines long, with a pilose ring 
near the base of the tube inside. The herb is pungent, with a 
fetid smell, approaching to that of black horehound. Being one 
of those plants which powerfully affect the nerves it might prove 
no contemptible stimulant if judiciously used, ex Smith. The 
herb will dye yellow. 
: Wild Hedge Nettle. Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 2 to 3 
eet. 

31 S. varu’srris (Lin. spec. p. 811.) herbaceous, erect ; stems 

pubescent or beset with retrograde hairs ; leaves nearly sessile, 

oblong, or ovate-lanceolate, serrately crenated, rounded at the 

base or cordate, wrinkled, hispid, or the lower ones are nearly 
glabrous; whorls 6 to 10-flowered, distinct, the upper ones sub- 
approximate; calyx campanulate, hispid, with lanceolate acute 
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rather spinose teeth ; corolla twice as long as the calyx. Y%. H. 
Native throughout Europe, as well as of Asia and North America, 
in humid places; plentiful in Britain in marshes, on the banks of 
rivers, in watery places, by road-sides, and in corn-fields, especi- 
ally if they are moist. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1675. Hook. fl. lond. 
vol. 2. icone. Curt. lond. 3. t. 35. S. ségetum, Hagen ex Rchb. 
fl. germ. exc. 319. S. affinis, Bunge, enum. pl. chin. bot.—Riv. 
mon. t. 26. f. 1.—Blackw. herb. t. 273.—Petiv. herb. brit. t. 
33. f. 9. Angles of stem ciliated with spreading hairs, the rest 
pubescent. Leaves 2-3 and sometimes 4-6 inches long, pubes- 
cent or hispid on both surfaces ; lower ones sometimes glabrous. 
Corollas pale purple ; lower lip variegated ; tube about equal in 
length to the calyx. It behoves many farmers to know this 
plant, says Mr. Curtis, as a very noxious plant in many corn- 
fields, increasing extensively by the roots, and also by seed. 
Linnzeus says that swine are fond of the roots. 

Var. f, angustifolia (Benth. lab. p. 542.) flowers smaller ; 
calyxes rather mutic. XY. H. 

Var. y, hybrida (Benth. lab. p. 542.) leaves on long pe- 
tioles; corolla subexserted. 2t. H. Native of Britain in moist 
places, S. ambígua, Smith, engl. bot. t. 2089. Rchb. icon. bot. 
eur. 3. p. 20. t. 222. Plant 1-2 feet high. 

Marsh Hedge Nettle, or Clown's All-Heal. 
Britain. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 

32 S. BaicALE'wsrs (Fisch. ex Benth. lab. p. 543.) erect; 
stem beset with retrograde stiff hairs; leaves nearly sessile, ob- 
long-linear, acutish, serrated, rounded at the base, hispid : floral 
leaves scarcely longer than the calyxes ; whorls 6-flowered ; lower 
ones remote : upper ones approximate into a dense thick oblong 
spike; calyx campanulate, hispid, with lanceolate very acute 
rather spinose teeth; corolla twice as long as the calyx. 2t. H. 
Native of Dahuria, Fischer ; Eastern Siberia, Pallas. S. angus- 
tifdlia, Pall. herb. Stems nearly simple, with the sides glabrous, 
and the angles pilose. Leaves 2 inches long. Spikes densely 
hispid. Corollas like those of 5$. palástris. 

Baical Hedge Nettle. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
33 S. A'sPERA (Michx. fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 5. ? Benth. lab. 

p. 543.) erect; stem retrorsely hispid, rarely naked ; leaves on 
short petioles, ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrated, 

rounded at the base, glabrous, or furnished with a few stiff hairs 

above : floral leaves lanceolate, acute, longer than the calyxes ; 

whorls 6-10-flowered, distant; calyx tubularly campanulate, 

glabrous, ciliated, with lanceolate acute subspinose divaricate 

teeth; corolla about twice as long as the calyx. 2/.? H. Na- 
tive of North America, in pastures by river-sides ; from Canada 
to Carolina. S. arvénsis, Walt. fl. car. p. 162, but not of Lin. 

S. hispida, Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 2. p. 407. Habit of S. palis- 

tris, Stems glabrous on the sides, but having the angles, nerves 
of leaves, and petioles beset with retrograde stiff hairs. Leaves 

3-4 inches long and 14 broad. Corollas violaceous, glabrous, 
with a pilose ring inside. 

Var. f glabrata (Benth. lab. p. 543.) angles of stem almost 

naked, or altogether glabrous. Y%.H. Native of Carolina and 

of China in the province of Tokeen, Reeves, S. áspera, Nutt. 

gen. amer. 2. p. 30.? 

Rough Hedge Nettle. Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1821. Pl. 2 to 
3 feet. 

34 S. mvssorrrüL1A (Michx, fl. bor. amer. 2. p. 4.? Benth. 

lab. p. 543.) plant ascending, quite glabrous, or the stems are 

beset with retrograde hairs on the angles ; leaves nearly sessile, 

oblong-lanceolate, acutish, subserrated, narrowed a little at the 

base : floral leaves very acute, rather longer than the calyxes ; 
whorls about 6-flowered, distinct, approximate into short ra- 

cemes ; calyx broadly campanulate, quite glabrous, with lanceo- 

late very acute subspinose divaricate teeth ; corolla glabrous, 2-3 

5N2 
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times longer than the calyx. 4%. H. Native of North America, 

in humid meadows near Saint Louis, Drummond; Carolina, 

Walter. S. tenuifolia, Willd. spec. p. 100.? S. palustris, Walt. 

fl. car. p. 162, but not of Lin. Stems procumbent at the base ; 

branches ascending. Leaves 1-2 inches long, quite glabrous. 

Corolla violaceous; tube shortly exserted, with a pilose ring 
inside. 

Hyssop-leaved Hedge Nettle. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
35 S. Cuine’nsis(Bunge, pl. chin. bor. in mem. soc. peterb. vol. 

2. p. 241.) tall, erect, nearly glabrous ; angles of stem obversely 
pilose ; leaves nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate, subserrated, his- 
pid above and glabrous beneath; whorls few, 6-flowered; brac- 
teas minute ; calyx elongated, campanulate, pilose, with lanceo- 
late very acute rather spinose teeth; corolla hardly twice as 
long as the calyx. X. H. Native of the North of China, 
Bunge. Allied to S. palástris, S. áspera, S. hyssopifolia. Leaves 
3-4 inches long. Corolla red, pilose outside, with a pilose ring 
inside. 

China Hedge Nettle. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? 

§ 2. RupznA'rzs (from ruderalis, of or belonging to rubbish ; 
the species are generally found in waste places.) Benth. lab. p. 
$44. Herbs usually perennial, erect, or ascending, rarely pro- 
cumbent, hispid, villous or woolly, rarely glabrous. Whorls 6, 
rarely with so many as 10 flowers. Corolla rather large, mith 
the lower lip half an inch long ; having the tube always inclosed. 

36 S. aArsicAv'ris (Lindl. in bot. reg. t. 1558.) erect, clothed 
with white wool at the base and viscid pubescence above ; lower 
leaves petiolate : upper ones sessile, all lanceolate and coarsely 
toothed, roundly cuneated at the base or narrowed : floral leaves 
shorter than the calyxes; whorls 6-flowered, remote; calyx 
ovate-campanulate, clothed with viscid pubescence : teeth broad- 
lanceolate, acute, rather spinose; corolla glabrous, twice as long 
as the calyx. 2/.G. Native of the Andes of Chili, Macrae ; 
in the Pampas about Buenos Ayres, Gillies. Leaves remote, 
1-3 inches long. Corolla red, glabrous; tube a little exserted, 
furnished with a pilose ring inside. 

White-stemmed Hedge Nettle. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

87 S. optoneiroria (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 64. 
lab. p. 545.) erect or ascending, pubescent or villous; leaves on 
short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, acutish, serrated, subcordate at 
the base, villous : floral leaves longer than the calyxes; whorls 
about 6-flowered, distant ; calyx tubularly campanulate, pubes- 
cent, with lanceolate very acute scarcely spinulose teeth ; corolla 
one half longer than the calyx. 2/. G. Native of the moun- 
tains of Silhet. Leaves 1-2 inches long, densely villous or woolly 
beneath. Corolla violaceous, pubescent outside. 

Oblong-leaved Hedge Nettle. Pl.? 
88 S. asucorpes (Benth. in Linnea. 6. p. 80. lab. 545.) 

erect, very hairy; leaves petiolate, oblong, obtuse, crenated, 
rounded at the base or cuneated, wrinkled: floral leaves con- 
forming to the others; whorls few, 6-flowered, remote; calyx 
ovate-campanulate, hispid, with ovate acute rather spinose teeth ; 
corolla glabrous, twice as long as the calyx. Y%.H. Native of 
California, Chamisso. Herb almost simple, and sometimes 
branched at the base. Leaves 1-2 inches long. Corollas like 
those of S. Macre‘i. 

Ajuga-like Hedge Nettle. Pl. 4 to 2 foot. 
$9 S. sıpERITOT DES (Gill. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 740.) peren- 

nial, ascending, clothed with silky pili; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
serrated, narrowed a long way at the base, wrinkled, clothed 
with soft silky villi: floral leaves ovate-lanceolate : upper ones 
shorter than the calyxes; whorls 6-flowered, remote ; calyx 
campanulate, hispid, with lanceolate-acute rather spinose teeth ; 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1827. 
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corolla rather pilose, scarcely twice as long as the calyx. 34.G. 
Native of Chili, on the Andes about Mendoza, Gillies. Habit of 
S. arenària, but the tube of the corolla is exannulate inside, 
Perhaps only a villous variety of S. grandidentata. 

Sideritis-like Hedge Nettle. Pl.? 
40 S. GRANDIDENTA`TA (Lindl. in bot. reg. t. 1080.) perene 

nial erect, pilosely pubescent, hispid above; leaves petiolate, 

oblong-lanceolate, coarsely toothed, all roundly cuneated at the 

base or narrowed: upper floral leaves shorter than the calyxes; 
whorls 6-flowered, remote; calyx ovate-campanulate, hispid, 

with lanceolate-acute rather spinose teeth; corolla glabrous, 
twice as long as the calyx. — 2t. G. Native of Chili, at Valpa- 
raiso, Macrae. Form of leaves and inflorescence that of S. albi- 

caális. Corollas red or purple. 
Large-toothed-leaved Hedge Nettle. 

1827, Pl. 1 to 8 feet. 

41 S. Macræ'i (Benth. lab. 6. p. 78. lab. p. 545.) erect or 

ascending, pilosely hispid; leaves petiolate, ovate or ovate-lan- 
ceolate, obtuse, crenated: lower ones cordate at the base: 

upper ones roundly cuneated at the base: upper floral leaves 

sessile, shorter than the calyxes; whorls 6-flowered, remote; 

calyx ovate-campanulate, hispid, with lanceolate-acute rather 

spinose teeth; corolla glabrous, twice as long as the calyx. x? 

G. Native of Chili, at Valparaiso, and of California. Hook. et 

Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 155, but not of Benth. Very 

nearly allied to the preceding. Corolla violaceous. 
Macrae’s Hedge Nettle. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. ? OI: 
42 S. Buipoz'su (Benth. lab. p. 546.) erect, clothed with soft 

white villi or wool; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, 

subcordate at the base, wrinkled: floral leaves sessile: upper 

ones rather shorter than the calyxes ; whorls 6-flowered, remote: 

calyx ovate-campanulate, clothed with very soft villi, with mutic 
teeth ; corolla twice as long as the calyx. %.? G. Native of 
the South of Chili, Bridges. Allied to the preceding, but the 

leaves are smaller, thicker, and the whole plant is canescent from 

soft wool, not villous from stiff hairs. : 

Bridges’s Hedge Nettle. Pl. ? á 
43 S. GiLLiE sm (Benth. lab. p. 740.) ascending, villous; 

leaves petiolate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base: lower 

ones rounded, nearly glabrous : superior ones ovate, pubescent ; 

floral leaves ovate, quite entire, shorter than the calyxes, villous; 

racemes hispid from stiff villi; whorls 6-flowered, distant ; calyx 
ovate-campanulate, hispid, with ovate-lanceolate acute pec 

spinose teeth; corolla glabrous, thrice as long as the calyx, wit 

an exserted tube. 21. ? G. Native of the Andes of Chili, near 
Mendoza. Intermediate between S. Macrci and S. circinnáta ; 

differing from the first in the short stiff stems, broad leaves and 
larger corollas; and from the last in the stems and leaves being 

less hispid, leaves less crenatad, and in the tube of the corolla 

being exserted. 
Gillies’s Hedge Nettle. Pl. ? 
44 S. crncinna’ra (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 51. t. 26.) procumbents 

hispid; floriferous branches erect; leaves petiolate, roun ish; 

obtuse, crenated, broadly cordate at the base: floral leaves 
smaller: upper ones ovate, quite entire, rather shorter than the 
calyxes ; whorls 6-flowered, distinct: lower ones remote; € yx 
campanulate, hispid, with ovate acute rather spinose teeth ; co- 

rolla pubescent, scarcely twice as long as the calyx. M. ^^ 
Native of the South of Spain and North of Africa; Gibraltar ; 
on the lead-hills of Tunis, Vahl. ; Mount Atlas, in the fissures 

of rocks, Desf. S. velutina, Willd. enum. suppl. p. 41. í 
latifòlia, Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 303. Sterile branches procumben’s 

ied alittle. Corolla 7-8 lines long, pale or dark purple ? 
white, 

Circinnate-leaved Hedge Nettle. Fl. June, July. Cit. 1771: 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. : 
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45 S. neperxroxia (Desf. cat. hort. par. p. 58. Benth. lab. 
p. 546.) ascending, canescent; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, 
crenated, cordate at the base, wrinkled ; whorls distant, 6-flow- 
ered; calyx tubular, canescent, with lanceolate acute rather spi- 
nose teeth ; corollas pubescent, half again as long as the calyxes. 
Y%.? H. Native of Spain, Pavon, Plant canescent from short 
tomentum. Leaves from 3 to 1 inch long, almost like those of 
Népeta Mussini. Corolla purple; tube equalling the calyx. 
Habit different from other species of the genus. 

Catmint-leaved Hedge Nettle. Fl. June, Aug. Cit. 1805. 
Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

46 S. Ara’sica (Horn. hort. hafn. p. 554.) erect, divaricately 
branched; branches glabrous or beset with spreading hairs; 
leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, acutish, serrately crenated, 
rounded at the base or cuneated, glabrous or pubescent: floral 
leaves sessile, ovate, acute, cordate at the base ; whorls 6-flow- 
ered, remote; calyx large, campanulate, pilose, with ovate 
acute rather spinose teeth; corolla pubescent, one half longer 
than the calyx. ©.?H. Native of Arabia. This species is 
distinguished from all others in the large calyx, which is 6-8 
lines long. Corolla violaceous ; tube shorter than the calyx. 
i Arabian Hedge Nettle. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1819. Pl. 1 
oot. 
47 S. purrA' rA (Benth. lab. p. 547.) erect, villous; leaves 

on sbort petioles, broad-ovate, coarsely crenated, bullately 
wrinkled, rather canescent beneath, hispidly villous on both sur- 
faces ; floral leaves shorter than the calyxes ; whorls 6-flowered ; 
calyx turbinately campanulate, hispid, with ovate acute rather 
pungent teeth; corolla about twice as long as the calyx. Y.? 
H. Native of California, Beechey. S. coccínea, Hook. et Arn. 
in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 156. but not of Jacq. Leaves 11 to 2 
inches long ; floral leaves sessile. Whorls approximate. Co- 
rolla pubescent : tube equalling the calyx, furnished with a ring 
of hairs inside. 

Blistered-leaved Hedge Nettle. Pl. ? 
48 S. pracura‘ta (Bojer, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 547.) pro- 

cumbent ? clothed with fine tomentose pubescence ; leaves ses- 
sile, oblong-lanceolate, bluntish, toothed, roundish at the base, 
wrinkled ; whorls about 6-flowered, remote; calyx ovate-cam- 
panulate, pubescent, with ovate very acute rather spinose teeth; 
corollas small, downy outside, about twice as long as the calyx. 
X. S. Native of Madagascar, Lyall. Stems rather woody. 
Leaves 1 to 14 inches long. Corolla almost like that of S. 
Grahamii, scarcely 3 lines long. 
Armed Hedge Nettle. Pl. procumbent. 
49? S. ca’npipa (Benth. lab. p. 547.) procumbent? clothed 

with white wool; leaves nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate, 
coarsely toothed, or crenated, narrowed at the base; floral 

leaves rather shorter than the calyxes; whorls 6-flowered, re- 

mote; calyx ovate, campanulate, woolly, with lanceolate very 

acute rather spinose teeth; corolla woolly outside, one half 

longer than the calyx. %4.? F. Native of the Levant, ex 
Hort. par.; Macedonia, ex Herb. Lamb. The whole plant 
clothed with dirty white wool. Leaves half, or hardly an inch 
long. 

White Hedge Nettle. PI. procumbent. 
50 S. numiru'sa (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 3794.) procumbent, 

glabrous ; leaves nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate, cordate at the 
base; whorls about 6-flowered ; calyxes glabrous, with rather 

spinose teeth ; corollas twice as long as the calyx. Y.?G. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Habit of S. ZEthiópica, 

butlarger. Leaves about an inch long, with crenulated edges. 
Trailing Hedge Nettle. PI. trailing. 

$ 3. Ontca’xtHE (from oMyoc, oligos, few; and ay6oc, 

anthos, a flower; in reference to the few-flowered whorls.) 
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Annual, rarely perennial, weak herbs, Benth. lab. p. 548. 
Whorls 2-4, rarely 6-flow- which are procumbent at the base. 

ered. 

51 S. Arutérica (Lin. mant. p. 82.) villous, procumbent ; 
leaves petiolate, rigid, ovate-deltoid, crenated, deeply and 
broadly cordate at the base; floral leaves narrowed at the base, 
rather shorter than the calyxes ; whorls 2-4 flowered, racemose ; 
calyx campanulate, hispid, with equal, acute, rather spinose 
teeth; corolla twice as long as the calyx. 4.G. Native of 

the Cape of Good Hope. Jacq. obs. 4. p. 2. t. 77. Lher. 
stirp. nov. 2. t. 27. Lower leaves J an inch long: superior 
ones smaller: floral ones quite entire. Corolla purple.? This 
species varies much in hairiness and size of flowers. 

Fl. April, June, Cit. 1770. Pi. "Ethiopian Hedge Nettle. 
procumbent. 

52 S. supsr’ssiiis (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 4326.) decumbent ; 
stems nearly glabrous ; leaves nearly sessile, ovate, almost quite 
entire, deeply cordate, pilosely hispid on the margins and 
nerves ; floral leaves nearly glabrous, shorter than the calyxes ; 
whorls 2-flowered, racemose; calyx campanulate, hispid, with 
equal lanceolate very acute subspinose teeth; corolla nearly 
glabrous, with the tube rather exserted. Y.?G. Native of 

the Cape of Good Hope, and Algoa Bay. Leaves scarcely 2 
lines long. Corolla twice as long as the calyx. 

Almost-sessile-leaved Hedge Nettle. Pl. procumbent. 
53 S. Lya’tum (Benth. lab. p. 548.) annual, diffuse, hispid ; 

leaves petiolate, small, orbicular, rounded at the base, or cor- 
date, wrinkled; floral leaves similar to the rest; whorls 2-flow- 

ered; calyx campanulate, with an oblique mouth, and lanceo- 
late, acute teeth, the upper teeth the longest; corolla one half 
longer than the calyx. ©. S. Native of Madagascar. A 
small plant, with the habit of Verónica agréstis. Calyxes secund, 
subreflexed. — Corollas rosy-white, form of those of S. Córsica, 
but much smaller. 

Lyall’s Hedge Nettle. Pl. diffuse. 
54 S. RoTUNDIFÒLIA (Mog. et Sessé, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 

548.) annual, ascending; leaves petiolate, ovate-rounded, cre- 
nated, cordate at the base: floral ones similar to the rest; 

whorls axillary, 2-flowered ; calyx campanulate, very pilose, 
with nearly equal lanceolate acute scarcely spinescent teeth ; 
corola 3 times as long as the calyx; tube shortly exserted : 
lower lip large. ©.S. Native of New Spain. Allied to S. 
Córsica. Stems nearly simple, villous. Flowers nearly sessile. 
Corollas almost like those of S. Córsica, but larger. 

Round-leaved Hedge Nettle. Pl. 3 foot. 
55 S. Corsica (Pers. ench. 2. p. 36.) procumbent, pilose ; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, very blunt, broadly crenated, rounded at 
the base, or subcordate; floral leaves smaller: upper ones 
shorter than the calyxes; whorls 2-4-flowered, remote ; calyx 
campanulate, hispid, with nearly equal lanceolate acute rather 
spinescent teeth ; corolla more than twice as long as the calyx : 
tube a little exserted : lower lip large. Y%.? H. Native of 
Corsica and Sardinia, in corn-fields. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 7. 
p. 24.-t. 646.  Glechóma grandiflora, D. C. fl. fr. 3. p. 538. 
Herb diffuse. Corolla downy outside, 7-8 lines long, rosy-white 
or pink, large for the size of the plant. 

Corsican Hedge Nettle. Fl. July, Aug. PI. 1 
to 4 foot. 

56 S. senRUuLA'TA (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 5155.) annual, de- 
cumbent, pilose ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, acutish, broadly 
cordate at the base; upper floral leaves sessile, shorter than the 

calyxes; whorls about 4-flowered ; calyx tubularly campanu- 
late, hispid, with nearly equal lanceolate acute rather spinose 
teeth; corolla twice as long as the calyx. ©. H. Native of 

Clt. 1823. 
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the Cape of Good Hope. Nearly allied to S. arvénsis; but the 
corollas are twice the size; the leaves broader and more acute, 

and the flowers fewer. 
Serrulated-leaved Hedge Nettle. P]. decumbent. 
57 S. MARRUBIFÒLIA (Viv, fl. cors. app. 2. ex Benth. lab. p. 

740.) annual, erectish, pilose ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, ob- 
tuse, crenated, broadly cordate at the base ; upper floral leaves 

sessile, shorter than the calyxes; whorls 6-flowered ; calyx 

tubularly campanulate, pilose, with lanceolate acute teeth, the 
upper teeth the largest; corolla twice as long as the calyx : tube 
inclosed, equalling the calyx: lips nearly equal. ©. H. Na- 
tive of Barbary, Corsica, Naples. S. arvénsis purpurea, Poir. 

dict. 7. p. 873. S. Poirétii, Tenore, syll. fl. nap. app. p. 538. 
Habit of S. arvénsis; but the calyxes are broadly campanulate, 
oblique, and the corollas are much larger. Leaves very like 
those of a species of Marrübium. 

Horehound-leaved Hedge Nettle. | Pl. $ foot. ? 

§ 4. Aenr'sres (from agrestis, wild.) Weak annual herbs. 
Whorls 6, rarely 10-15-flomered. 

58 S. rmiA'wTHA (Benth. lab. p. 549.) annual, prostrate, 
rather creeping; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, obtuse, cre- 
nated, truncate at the base, or rounded, rather villous ; upper 
floral leaves sessile, scarcely longer than the calyxes ; whorls 6- 
flowered ; calyx campanulate, clothed with soft rufous villi, 
with short acutish mutic teeth; corolla exceeding the calyx a 
litle. ©.H. Native of Mexico, Mogino et Sessé. Allied to 
S. arvénsis, and the leaves very like those of S. Grahami, but 
differs from both in habit and calyxes. Leaves 6-9 lines long, 
rather rufescent beneath. Corollas like those of S. arvénsis. 

Woolly-flowered Hedge Nettle. Pl. prostrate. 
59 S. arve'nsis (Lin. spec. p. 814.) annual, decumbent, 

pilose; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the 
base; floral leaves narrower: upper ones cuneated at the base, 
sessile, rather shorter than the calyxes; whorls 4-6-flowered, 
distant; calyx tubularly campanulate, hispid, with nearly equal 
lanceolate acute scarcely spinose teeth; corolla scarcely ex- 
ceeding the calyx, with an inclosed tube and short hps OSEE 
Native throughout Europe, North of Africa, and Middle Asia, 
in corn-fields; also of South America, but probably imported 
from Europe; plentiful in some parts of Britain, in corn-fields, 
in gravelly or calcareous soil. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1154. Hook. 
fl. lond. vol. 2. icone. Oed. fl. dan. t. 587. Rchb. icon. bot. 
eur. 10. p. 24. t. 967. Curt. fl. lond. 4. t. 41. Sabb. hort, 
rom. 3. t. 51. Glechóma marrubiástrum, Vill. dauph. 2. p. 371. 
Cardiaca arvénsis, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 883. Trixago arvénsis, 
Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. Trixàgo cordifólia, Moench, meth. p. 
398. Trixago coloràta, Presl, fl. sic. p. 37.  Stàchys Brasili- 
énsis, Hortul.—Riv. mon. t. 27. f. 2. Glechóma arvénsis, Lin. 
spec. ed. Ist. p. 578. Plant erectish or decumbent. , Leaves 
$ to 1 inch long. Corolla pilose outside, pale purple: tube 
shorter than the calyx, with a ring of hairs inside near the 
base. 

Corn-field Hedge Nettle. 
to 3 foot. 

60 S. acra‘r1a (Schiede et Deppe, in Linnzea, 5. p. 100.) 
annual, erectish, pilose ; leaves petiolate, oval, obtuse, crenated, 
cordate at the base; floral leaves narrower, all longer than the 
calyxes ; whorls about 6-flowered, distant ; calyx campanulate, 
pubescent, with nearly equal very acute rather Spinose teeth ; 
corolla hardly exceeding the calyx. ©.H. Native of Mexico 
near Jalapa; and Texas, at Rio Brazos. Flowers smaller dn 
those of S. arvénsis. Corolla pale violet. 

Field Hedge Nettle. Pl. 4 foot. ? 
61 S.rrunca'ra (Kunze, in pl. Poppig, mss, ex Benth. lab. p. 

Fl. July, Aug. Britain. Pl. 2 

e 
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550.) annual, erect, pubescent ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, 
crenated, rounded at the base; floral leaves acute, cuneated at 
the base, longer than the whorls ; whorls 4-6-flowered, distant; 
calyx broad-campanulate, with equal broad-ovate very acute 
rather spinose teeth, which are much shorter than the tube; cos 
rolla scarcely exceeding the calyx, with an inclosed tube, and 
very short lips. ©. H. Native of Chili, near Valparaiso, 
Habit of S. arvénsis, but more erect and less pilose. —Corollas 
red, glabrous. 

Truncate-flowered Hedge Nettle. Pl. 3 foot.? 
62 S. Peruvia'na (Domb. in herb. Smith, ex Benth. lab. 

p. 551.) annual, decumbent ; branches pilose ; leaves petiolate, 
ovate-rounded, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, glabrous 
or pilose; floral leaves sessile, exceeding the calyxes ; whorls 
about 6-flowered, distant ; calyx broadly campanulate, hispid: 
teeth shorter than the tube, broad, acute, rather spinose; corolla 

scarcely exceeding the calyx, having the upper lip very short, 
and the lower lip 3 times as long as the upper. ©.H. Na- 
tive of Peru, in boggy places near Lima. Larger than $. 
arvénsis. Leaves broader, and more glabrous. Calyx larger. 
Corolla twice as long, with an inclosed tube. 

Peruvian Hedge Nettle. Pl. decumbent. 
63 S. Kerri (Benth. lab. p. 551.) annual? erect, villous ; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, cordate at the base, pilose: 
superior ones oblong ; floral leaves cuneated, narrow, reflexed, 
hardly longer than the calyxes ; racemes elongated; whorls 6- 
flowered ; fructiferous calyx campanulate, spreading : teeth 

acute, spinescent, rather shorter than the tube; corollas twice 

as long as the calyx : upper lip short: lower lip 3 times as long 
as the upper lip. (C. H. Native of Mexico, near Tlalpuxa- 

hua, Keerl. Habit of S. Grahamii, but more pilose, &c. 

Keerl's Hedge Nettle. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. ? 
64 S. Gnaua'un (Benth. lab. p. 551.) herbaceous, procum- 

bent? pilosely pubescent; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, ob- 

tuse, crenated, subcordate at the base, rather hispid, or at length 

glabrous ; whorls 10-15-flowered, remote ; calyx globosely cam- 

panulate, nearly glabrous: teeth ovate, acute, rather spinose; 

corolla small, glabrous, about twice as long as the calyx. ©: 
H. Native of Mexico, near Tlalpuxahua, G. J. Graham. 

Corollas 3 lines long, almost like those of S. arvénsis. 

Graham's Hedge Nettle. | Pl. procumbent. 
65 S. Dnuwwówp: (Benth. lab. p. 551.) annual, erect, 

pilosely hispid; leaves petiolate, oval, obtuse, broadly cordate 
at the base, or rounded; floral leaves lanceolate: upper ones 

rather shorter than the calyxes; whorls 6-flowered ; calyx cam- 
panulate: teeth linear, or lanceolate-subulate, equalling the 
tube; corolla twice as long as the calyx: upper lip short: 
lower one 3 times as long as the upper. ©. H. Native of 

Texas, at Rio Brazos, Drummond. Habit of S. agrària. 
Drummond’s Hedge Nettle. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
66 S. Bocore’nsts (H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p 

309.) erect, pilose ; leaves petiolate, ovate, rounded at apex, ob- 
soletely cordate at the base, crenated, rather canescent beneath ; 

whorls 4-6-flowered; calyx turbinately campanulate, 5-cleft, 
with ovate-oblong mucronate nearly equal teeth ; corolla ex- 
ceeding the calyx : upper lip entire, shorter than the lower one. 
C. H. Native near Santa Fe de Bogota. Leaves an me 
long, and 9 lines broad. Corolla violaceous. This appears 

only to differ from S. Drummóndi, in the form of the calyx, 
more villous leaves, which are canescent beneath. 

Bogota Hedge Nettle. Pl. 1 foot.? > 
67 S. pE'siuis (H. B. et Kunth, l. c.) erect, puberulous ; 

leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, deeply cordate, crenated, pete 

glabrous, with the veins and margins hairy; whorls about +! e 
flowered ; calyx turbinately campanulate, with lanceolate m 

tately subulate nearly equal teeth; corolla with the tube à 
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little longer than the calyx : upper lip bifid: lower lip 3 times 
as long as the upper lip. ©.? H. Native of Quito, between 
Cachapamba and Chillo. Leaves 10-11 lines long, and 7 lines 
broad, paler beneath. Corolla pale violet. Allied to S. 
arvénsis. 

Weak Hedge Nettle. Pl. ? 
68 S. exxrptica (H. B. et Kunth, l. c. p. 308.) erect, hairy; 

leaves petiolate, elliptic, rounded at apex, cordate at the base, 
crenated; whorls 6-flowered; calyx turbinately campanulate, 
with ovate acuminately mucronate unequal teeth; corolla twice 
as long as the calyx: upper lip entire, rather concave. ©.? 
H. Native of Quito, near Tumbamba and Chillo. Leaves i 

an inch long, and 4 lines broad. Whorls approximate. Corolla 

rose-coloured, downy outside, middle segment of lower lip 

marked by two purple spots at the base. 
Elliptic-leaved Hedge Nettle. Pl. 1 foot. 

Secr. V. Oxrsta (meaning unknown to us.) Benth. lab. p. 
553.—Olisia species, Dumort, florul. belg.—Tetrahitum and 
Stachys species, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port.— Herbs, annual or 
perennial, glabrous, pubescent, or pilose, but never woolly. 
Leaves ovate. Whorls about 6-flowered. Bracteas minute. 
Calyxes usually spinescent, sometimes bilabiate. Corollas cream- 
coloured. 

69 S. u'rva (Lin. spec. p. 813.) erect or ascending, branch- 
ed, pilosely hairy ; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenated, truncately 
cordate at the base; floral leaves sessile, roundly cuneated at 
the base: upper ones ovate, acute, quite entire; whorls 6-flow- 
ered, distant, or the upper ones are approximate ; calyx campa- 
nulate, pilose, with lanceolate-subulate very acute spinescent 
teeth ; corolla pubescent outside, scarcely a half again as long 
as the calyx, with an inclosed tube, and an emarginately bifid 
upper lip. ©. H. Native of the South-west of Europe, and 
the North of Africa, in dry stony places near the sea; as of 
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Tunis ; as well as of the Canary Islands. 
All. ped. 1. p. 81. t. 2. f. 3. bad. Sideritis ocymástrum, Gouan, 
hort. monsp. p. 278.  Galeópsis hirsüta, Lin. spec. ed. Ist. p. 
580. Tetrahitum hírtum, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. Stàchys 
divaricàta, Viv. fl. cors. append. 2. Stàchys inscrípta, Rchb. 
icon. bot. exot. l. p. 28. t. 40.—Lob. icon, 519.?  Galeópsis 
Hispánica, Mill. ex Steud. nom. p. 351. Leaves i to 14 inch 
long. Plant pale green. Corollas cream-coloured. 

Hairy Hedge Nettle. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1725. 

1 foot. 
70 S. a’nnua (Lin. spec. p. 813.) annual, erect, nearly gla- 

brous, or pubescent at top; leaves petiolate, ovate, bluntish, 

crenated, rounded at the base, or cuneated ; floral leaves lanceo- 

late, longer than the calyxes, acute, almost quite entire; whorls 
about 6-flowered, distinct: upper whorls approximate ; calyx 
tubularly campanulate, villous, a little incurved, with lanceolate 

very acute rather spinose teeth; corollas pubescent, about twice 
as long as the calyx. ©. H. Native of Europe, in corn-fields, 
and by way sides; as of France, Germany, Italy, Caucasus, &c. 
Jacq. fl. austr. 4. p. 31. t. 860. — Betónica ánnua, Lin. spec. ed. 
lst. p. 573. Moench, meth. p. 396.  Stàchys nervosa, Gat. fl. 
mont. p. 107.  Stàchys Betónica, Crantz, stirp. austr. p. 265.— 
Riv. mon. irr. t. 69. Plant branched. Cauline leaves glabrous, 
1} inch long, and 8-10 lines broad ; upper floral leaves smaller, 

Pl. 1 to 

pubescent. Corollas yellow, or cream-coloured. 
Annual Hedge Nettle. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1713. Pl. à to 

1 foot. 

71 S. puse'scens (Tenor. fl. nap. prod. p. 34.) perennial, as- 
cending, almost glabrous, but pubescent above ; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, obtuse, crenated, cuneated at the base; floral leaves 

ovate, longer than the calyxes, acutish, nearly entire ; whorls 
1 
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about 6-flowered, distant; calyx tubularly campanulate, villous, 

a little incurved, with lanceolate very acute rather spinose 
teeth ; corolla pubescent, about twice as long as the calyx. X. 
H. Native of Europe, in the region of the Mediterranean, in 
dry fields; as of Spain, Lucania, Dalmatia. S. decümbens, 
Willd. enum. suppl. p. 41.? S. Balbisii, Link, enum. 2. p. 110. 

S. fragilis, Vis. pl. rar. dalm. ex Rchb. fl. germ. p. 319.? Ca- 

lycine teeth equalling the tube of the corolla. Corolla yellowish, 
or cream-coloured, sometimes spotted with red in the throat. 

Pubescent Hedge Nettle. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1816. Pl. 4 
to 1 foot. 

72 S. mani’rima (Lin. mant. p. 82.) perennial, tomentosely 
hairy, ascending; leaves on short petioles, oblong-lanceolate, 
obtuse, narrowed at the base, rather wrinkled ; floral leaves ses- 
sile, ovate, obtuse: upper ones rather shorter than the calyxes ; 
whorls about 6-flowered : lower ones distant: superior ones ap- 
proximating into a spike; calyx tubularly campanulate, villous, 
with lanceolate acute mutic teeth; corolla pubescent, about a 
half again as long as the calyx. Y.H. Native in the region 
of the Mediterranean, in sandy places by the sea side ; as near 
Valentia, Montpelier, Nice, &c. Jacq. hort. vind. 1. p. 29. 

t. 70. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 5. p. 51. t. 484. S. betoniczfolia, 
Pers. ench. 2. p. 124. ? but not of Desf.—Dill. elth. 50. t. 42. 
f. 50.—Boce. mus. 2. p. 164. t. 127. Stems numerous. Leaves 

about an inch long, wrinkled and tomentose. Corolla pale yel- 
low or cream-coloured, the lower lip spotted with purple at the 

base. 
Sea-side Hedge Nettle. 

foot. 
73 S. sprnutosa (Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. prod. 1. p. 410.) 

annual?; angles of branches hispid; leaves petiolate, broad- 

ovate; lower leaves cordate at the base; floral leaves sessile, 

ovate-lanceolate; whorls 6-10-flowered, distinct; bracteas mi- 

nute; calyx ample, campanulate, with broad acute rather spi- 

nose equal teeth, which are about equal in length to the corolla; 
upper lip of corolla very large. ©.? H. Native of Dalmatia, 
Istria, Candia, Corfu, about Constantinople, &c. ^ Galeópsis 
orientalis, Mill. Plant erect or ascending. Angles of stems 
ciliated with obverse hairs. Leaves crenated, 1-2 inches long, 
green, pilose. Corollas pale yellow, like those of S. menthe- 
Jolia, but a little longer. 

Spinulose Hedge Nettle. 
14 foot. 

74? S. mentumrozia (Vis. pl. rar. dalm. in bot. zeit, 1829. 
erglb. p. 14. Benth. lab. p. 555.) plant ascending or erect, 
hairy; leaves on short petioles, oblong-ovate, serrated, rounded 
at the base, or subcordate ; floral leaves sessile, acute, hardly 
exceeding the calyxes; whorls 6-10-flowered: superior ones 
approximate ; calyx amply campanulate, bilabiate, with broad, 
very acute, submutic teeth; lower lip of corolla very large. 
%.? H. Native of Dalmatia, S. grandiflora, Host, fl. austr. 

FlJuly. Clt. 1714. BI 4 to 14 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 1 to 

2. p. 169. Leaves 2 to 3 inches long, hispid. Lower whorls 
distant. Corolla cream-coloured. This differs from the other 

species of this section in the bilabiate calyx. 

Mint-leaved Hedge Nettle. P1. ? 

Secr, VI. Cuamasiverrtis (from yapar, chamai, on the 
ground ; and Xtdnpirec, Sideritis ; in reference to the smallness 

of the species.) Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 318, Benth. lab. p. 
556. Perennial, glabrous, or pilose herbs, never woolly. 
Leaves oblong, lanceolate, or linear. Whorls 2-6-flowered. 

Bracteas minute, subspinescent. Corolla cream-coloured or 

purple. 

75 S. supcrena’ra (Vis. pl. rar. dalm. in bot, zeit. 1829. 
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1 erglb. p. 15.) ascending, pilosely pubescent; leaves nearly 
sessile, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, scarcely crenated, narrowed, 

and quite entire at the base; floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
acute: upper ones shorter than the calyxes; whorls densely 
6-10-flowered, distant ; calyx tubularly campanulate, rather 

pilose, with ovate very acute rather spinose nearly equal 
teeth; corolla nearly glabrous, twice as long as the tube of the 

calyx. 2. H. Native of Dalmatia, on hills. S. récta, f, 

Bertol. amoem. ital. p. 378. Allied to S. récta, but differs in 
the leaves being narrower, more entire. Corolla yellow. ? 

Subcrenated-leaved Hedge Nettle. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
76 S. re‘cra (Lin. mant. p. 82.) erect or ascending, pilosely 

hairy ; leaves on short petioles, oblong-ovate or lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, crenated, rounded or narrowed at the base, wrinkled, 
hairy ; floral leaves sessile, acute: upper ones shorter than the 
calyxes ; whorls about 10-flowered, distant; calyx ovate-cam- 
panulate, hairy, with ovate very. acute rather spinose equal 
teeth ; corolla glabrous, twice as long as the calyx. %. H. 
Native of Europe, especially in the south, in dry places and by 
way sides; as of Spain, Germany, Italy, South of Russia, 
Tauria, Caucasus, Candia, &c. Jacq. fl. austr. 4. p. 31. t. 
359. Sideritis hirsüta, Gouan, fl. monsp. p. 85. Betónica 
hírta, Gouan, hort. monsp. p. 276.  Betónica decümbens, 
Moench, meth. p. 396. Tetrahit herbariórum, Ger. fl. 
gallopr. p. 272. S. Betónica, Crantz, stirp. austr. p. 264. S. 
bufonia, Thuill. fl. par. 1. p. 295. S. procámbens, Lam. fl. fr. 
3. p. 385. S. Sideritis, Vill. fl. dauph. 2. p. 375. S. sylvés- 
tris, Forsk. fl. const. p. 28. S. annua, Smith, prod. fl. grzec. 1. 
p. 410. but not of Lin. S. glutinósa, Smith, prod. fl. greece. 1. 
p. 409. but not of Lin. S. decümbens, Rchb. fl. germ. p. 318. 
but scarcely of Willd.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 70. Leaves 1 to 14 
inch long, very variable in breadth and hairiness. Corolla pale 
yellow or cream-coloured, with a purplish throat. 

, Upright Hedge Nettle. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1683. 
to 1$ foot. 

77 S. anENA'R1A (Vahl, symb. 2. p. 64.) decumbent, canes- 
cent from pubescence ; leaves nearly sessile, oblong-linear or 
lanceolate, acute, subserrated, narrow a long way at the base, 
and quite entire; floral leaves smaller: upper ones shorter than 
the calyxes: whorls loosely 6-10-flowered, remote; calyx 
tubularly campanulate, pilose, with lanceolate very acute rather 
spinose teeth, the upper tooth rather the broadest ; corolla 
pubescent outside, twice as long as the calyx. 2. H. Na- 
tive of the region of the Mediterranean; as of Tunis, Sicily, 
Naples, about Trebezond, Iberia, &c., in dry, rugged, exposed 
places. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1959. Desf. fl. atl. ?. p. 21. t. 
126.? S. Ibérica, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 91. Rchb, icon. bot. 
exot. ]. p. 43. t. 58. S. prostrata, Lag. cat. hort. madr. S. 
diffüsa, Schw. S. scordifolia, Willd. enum. 2. p. 616. S. pur- 
pürea, Poir. dict. suppl. 2. p. 616. S. congésta, D'Urv. enum. 
pl. arch. in mem. soc. Lin. par. p. 324. S. rübra, Donn, hort. 
cantab. Branches more or less canescent from long soft hairs, 
as well as the leaves. Leaves 1 to 1} inch long: upper floral 
ones quite entire. Corolla purplish, pilose outside. 

Sand Hedge Nettle. Fl. July. Clt. 1804. Pl. 1 foot. 
78 S. aAwcusTIFÜLIA (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 51.) glabrous; 

branches twiggy, diffuse; leaves linear, quite entire, serrated, 
or the lower ones are pinnatifid; racemes elongated ; whorls 
remote, 2-flowered ; calyx tubularly campanulate, glabrous, 
with nearly equal very acute rather spinose teeth; corolla pu- 
bescent outside, with a shortly exserted tube. 21. H. Native 
of the South of Tauria, in woods, among stones at Femirdschi 
and near Cherson. Sweet, fl. gard. 2. t. 180. S. tenuifólia, Pall. ex Link, enum. 2. p. 109. Rchb. icon. bot. exot, 1 p. 
20. t. 28. but not of Willd. S. récta, D'Urv. enum. pl. MR 1 but not of Lin.  Corollas purplish. 2 
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Narrow-leaved Hedge Nettle. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1823. 
Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 

Sect. VII. Assre'ra (meaning unknown to us.) Benth. 
lab. p. 558. Shrubs or under-shrubs, usually tomentose, 
rarely glabrous, but never pilose. Whorls 2-6-flowered, rarely 
so much as 10-flowered. Bracteas small, or few. Calyx tomen- 
tose or woolly, with soft mutic teeth. 

79 S. nyssororpes (Burch. cat. georg. no. 2653.) suffruti- 
cose ?; branches elongated, loosely sub-tomentose ; leaves 
linear or oblong, quite entire, or denticulated at apex, narrowed 
along way at the base, glabrous on both surfaces, or scarcely 
tomentose ; upper floral leaves shorter than the calyxes; whorls 
2-flowered; calyx clothed with hoary tomentum, with broad 

lanceolate mutic teeth; corolla about twice as long as the calyx. 
h.G. Native of South Africa. Leaves an inch long, bluntish, 

green: floral ones gradually broader and shorter. Calyx clothed 
with very thin tomentum. Corolla silky outside. 

Hyssop-like Hedge Nettle. Shrub. 
80 S. cervu'zea (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 1775. ex Benth. lab. 

p. 558.) suffruticose ? quite glabrous; branches elongated, 
loosely tomentose; leaves linear or oblong, quite entire, or 
somewhat denticulated at apex, narrowed a long way at the 
base, glabrous, or scarcely tomentose; upper floral leaves 

shorter than the calyxes; whorls 2-flowered; calyx clothed 

with hoary tomentum: teeth broad-lanceolate, mutic ; corolla 
about twice as long as the calyx. h.G. Native of South 
Africa. Leaves 2-4 inches long, greenish or tomentose. Flowers 
few, remote. Corolla silky outside. 

Blue-flowered Hedge Nettle. Shrub. 
81 S. spartuta rA (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 1738. ex Benth. 

lab. p. 559.) suffruticose, clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves 
linear-spatulate, quite entire; superior floral leaves scarcely ex- 

ceeding the calyxes ; whorls 2-flowered ; bracteas small ; calyx 

tubularly campanulate, with broad-lanceolate teeth, which are 

equal in length to the tube of the corolla. 5. G. Native of 
South Africa. Very nearly allied to S. linearis ; but differs in 

the form of the leaves, subracemose flowers, small upper leaves, 

and inclosed tube of corolla, &c. 
Spatulate-leaved Hedge Nettle. Shrub. 
82 S. uinza‘ris (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 2717. ex Benth. lab. 

p. 559.) suffruticose, clothed with hoary tomentum; leaves 

linear, sessile, quite entire; floral leaves exceeding the flowers; 

whorls about 2-flowered; bracteas minute; calyx tubularly 
campanulate, with lanceolate acute mutic teeth, shorter than 
the tube of the corolla. p. G. Native of South Africa. 

Densely clothed with floccose tomentum. Leaves 1 inch long. 
Corolla about twice as long as the calyx, silky outside. 

Linear-leaved Hedge Nettle. Shrub. "ED 
83 S. moswamiNrFOLIA (Benth. lab. p. 559.) suffruticose, 

clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves nearly sessile, oblong- 
linear, quite entire, rounded as the base, tomentose on both sur- 

faces, and white beneath; whorls about 6-flowered, distant; 
bracteas subulate, shorter than the calyxes ; calyx campanulate, 
clothed with hoary tomentum: teeth lanceolate, acute, mute; 
corolla scarcely exceeding the calycine teeth, tomentose outsices 
h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. S. hyssopif lias 
Vahl, herb. but not of Michx. Sideritis pallida, Thunb. prod: 
fl. cap. 95. Leaves similar to those of Lavender or Hyssop, 

about an inch long, acutish. Upper whorls sometimes approx" 
mate. 

Rosemary-leaved Hedge Nettle. Shrub humble. vil 
84 S. ruGdsa (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 203.) suffruticose, cioth- 

ed with hoary tomentum ; leaves sessile, oblong-linear or feo 
ceolate, narrowed a long way at the base, quite entire, wrink 

whorls 6-10-flowered, distant; bracteas subulate: outer on 
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about equal in length to the calyxes; calyx campanulate, with 
lanceolate subulate acute mutic teeth ; corolla about twice as 
long as the calyx. h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Jacq. icon. rar. 3. p. 7. t. 493.  Corollas pale yellow. ? 

Wrinkled-leaved Hedge Nettle. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1774. 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

85 S. penticuta‘ta (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 1369. ex Benth. 
lab. p. 560.) suffrutieose; branches clothed with hoary tomen- 
tum ; leaves petiolate, obovate or oblong, obtuse, crenated, un- 
dulately curled, much wrinkled, clothed with sub-floccose tomen- 
tum beneath; whorls 2-flowered; bracteas small, subulate ; 
calyx tubularly campanulate, loosely tomentose, with ovate-lan- 
ceolate acute mutic teeth ; corolla scarcely twice as long as the 
calyx. ` h. G. Native of South Africa. Branches and leaves 
almost like those of Marrübium vulgare. Leaves } to 2 of an 
inch long: floral leaves about twice as long as the calyx. Co- 
rolla silky outside. 

Denticulated-leaved Hedge Nettle. Shrub. 
86 S. cunza‘ra (Banks, herb. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 560.) 

suffruticose, clothed with tomentose wool ; leaves petiolate, obo- 
vate-cuneated, roundish, obtuse, crenated, undulately curled, 
much wrinkled, clothed with sub-floccose tomentum on both sur- 
faces ; whorls 2-flowered ; bracteas small, subulate ; calyx cam- 
panulate, densely tomentose, with ovate-lanceolate acutish mutic 
teeth; corolla exceeding the calyx a little. kh. G. Native 
of the Cape of Good Hope, Masson. Branches and leaves 
like those of Marrübium Alyssum. Leaves hardly 3 an inch 
long: floral ones exceeding the calyxes. Whorls approximate 
at the tops of the branches. Corolla small, silky outside. 

Wedge-leaved Hedge Nettle. Shrub. 
87 S. paucirLora (Benth. lab. p. 560.) suffruticose, clothed 

with floccose wool; leaves nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, quite entire, narrowed at the base, wrinkled ; whorls 2- 
flowered, rarely 4-flowered, distant; calyx tubularly campanu- 
late, with lanceolate acute mutic teeth; corolla exceeding the 
calyx a little. 5. G. Native of Egypt, near Mount Sinai, 
N. Bové. S. orientalis, Forsk. fl. egypt. p. 68. but not of 
Lin. S. Palestina, Vahl, symb. 2. p. 64. but not of Lin. S. 
affinis, Fres. mus. senkenb. p. 91. Stems shrubby at the base, 
branched. Lower leaves 1 to 14 inch long; floral leaves 
usually shorter than the calyxes. Corollas small, silky outside. 
Tomentum white or yellowish. 

Few-flowered Hedge Nettle. 
1} foot. 

88 S. nrvea (Labill. pl. syr. dec. 3. p. 5. t. 3.) suffruticose, 
clothed with tomentose wool; leaves nearly sessile, oblong, ob- 

tuse, quite entire, narrowed at the base, thick ; whorls 2-4- 

flowered, few, distant ; calyx tubularly campanulate, white, with 

ovate obtuse mutic teeth; corolla a half again as long as the 
calyx, pubescent outside. 5. G. Native of Syria, near Da- 
mascus. Tomentum white, floccose. Leaves 1} inch long. 
Calycine teeth equalling the tube of the corolla. 

Snowy Hedge Nettle. Shrub 3 to 1 foot. 
89 S. Buncnz'/rum (Benth. lab. p. 561.) suffruticose, clothed 

with floccose tomentum; leaves nearly sessile, oblong or oblong- 
lanceolate, serrately crenated, narrowed at the base, wrinkled ; 
whorls 6-10-flowered, distinct; bracteas very minute; calyx 
tubularly campanulate, with lanceolate obtuse mutic spreading 
teeth: upper teeth the largest. h. G.- Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Phlomis micrantha, Burch. cat. geogr. no. 1672. 
trav. 310. Sideritis rugósa, Thunb. prod. p. 95. Habit of 
Marrübium peregrinum. Lower leaves 2-3 inches long; floral 
leaves whiter. Corolla small. 

Burchell’s Hedge Nettle. Shrub. 
90 S. /EcvrrrAcA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 124.) hoary; flowers 

spicate; leaves ovate, wrinkled ; bracteas broadly ovate, acumi- 
VOL. IV. 

Fl.? Clt. 1834.? Shrub 1 to 
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nated ; calyx campanulate, smooth. h. G. Native of Egypt. 
This differs from S. Palestina in the calyx and dense spike. 

Egyptian Hedge Nettle. Shrub. 
91 S. PanzsrrNA (Lin. spec. p. 1674.) suffruticose, canes- 

cent, tomentose; leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, or 
aristately mucronate, quite entire, narrowed a little at the base, 
stem-clasping, wrinkled; whorls about 6-flowered, at length re- 
mote, or the upper ones are approximate ; calyx tubularly cam- 
panulate, clothed with hoary tomentum: teeth obtuse, mutic ; 

corolla scarcely twice as long as the calyx. h.G. Native of 
Palestine, on the mountains between Gaza and Jerusalem. S. 
lanàta, Moench, p. 397. but not of Jacq.— Barr. icon. t. 279.?— 
Bocc. mus. 2. t. 109—112.? Leaves 1-2 inches long, whitest 
beneath. Corolla white or purple, clothed with silky pubes- 
cence outside. : 

Palestine Hedge Nettle. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shrub. 
92 S. nu‘rans (Benth. lab. p. 561.) suffruticose, pubescent ; 

leaves sessile, ovate, obtuse, crenated, narrowed at the base, 
wrinkled, villous above, and clothed with white wool beneath ; 

whorls 2-6-flowered ; flowers pedicellate, densely clothed with 

white wool, reflexed in the fructiferous state: teeth lanceolate, 

obtuse, mutic; corolla exceeding the calyx a little, pubescent 
outside. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, Dahl. 
This differs from S. Lamárckii, in the broader leaves, which are 

green above, and clothed with long white pili beneath, not 
clothed with white wool, &c. 

Nutant-flowered Hedge Nettle. Shrub. 
93 S. Lama’rcxu (Benth. lab. p. 562.) suffruticose, clothed 

with woolly tomentum; leaves nearly sessile, oblong, obtuse, 
crenated, narrowly rounded at the base, thick, much wrinkled ; 
whorls about 6-flowered, few, distant; calyx tubular, densely 
clothed with white wool: teeth ovate, obtuse, mutic; corolla 
exceeding the calyx a little, clothed with white tomentum out- 
side. h.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. S. rugosa, 
Lam. ill. t. 509. f. 3. but not of Ait. Sideritis decüámbens, 
Thunb. prod. p. 95. Habit of Marrübium. Branches at length 
nearly glabrous. Leaves 6-12 lines long. Corollas yellow. ? 

Lamarck's Hedge Nettle. Shrub. 
94 S. suca‘tis (Burch. cat. geogr. no. 1233. ex Benth. lab. 

p. 562.) suffruticose, clothed with rather floccose tomentum ; 
leaves nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate, subcrenated at top, 
wrinkled; whorls 6-10-flowered, distant; calyx woolly, with 
broad-lanceolate acute mutie teeth; corolla twice as long as 
the calyx. h.G. Native of South Africa. Leaves 1 to 14 
inch long, the tomentum rather velvety above, and canescent 
beneath. Corolla clothed with silky villi outside. 

Coupled Hedge Nettle. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. | 
95 S. iNrLA' TA (Benth. lab. p. 562.) suffruticose ; branches 

clothed with white tomentum ; leaves nearly sessile, oblong, 
obtuse, quite entire, a little wrinkled, clothed with white tomen- 
tum beneath ; whorls about 6-flowered, distant ; bracteas linear, 

short; flowers sessile; calyx inflately campanulate, with ovate 
bluntish mutic teeth; corolla one half longer than the calyx. 
h. G. Native of the North of Africa, and probably of Egypt ; 
in Persia, between Kermancha and Amadan, Olivier. Leaves 

scarcely an inch long. Corolla silky outside. omentum floc- 
cose. 

Inflated-calyxed Hedge Nettle. Shrub. 
96 S. INTEGRIFÒLIA (Vahl, herb. ex Benth. lab. p. 562.) suf- 

fruticose ; branches tomentosely woolly; leaves nearly sessile, 

oblong, bluntish, quite entire, or with a few crenatures at apex, 

narrowed at the base, green; whorls 6-10-flowered, distinct ; 

bracteas linear, shorter than the calyxes; calyx ovate-tubular, 
sessile, densely clothed with wool, having linear obtuse mutic 

teeth ; corolla one half longer than the calyx. h.G. Native 

of the Cape of Good Hope. — Betónica Heracléa, Lin. mant. p. 
$50 
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83. Phlómis parvifolia, Burch. cat. geogr. no. 1232. trav. p. 

225. Sideritis, Thunb. prod. p. 95. Leaves 4 an inch long, 

beset with rather stellate wool while young, but the adult ones 

are nearly glabrous ; floral leaves longer, and more densely to- 

mentose. Corolla pubescent. 
Entire-leaved Hedge Nettle. 

LABIATE. 

Shrub. 

Secr. VIII. Zerena (probably so named after some obscure 
botanist.) Benth. lab. p. 562. Zieténia and Stáchys species 
of authors. Under-shrubs, woolly from white soft hairs, rarely 
glabrous. Bracteas small or few. Whorls 2-6-flowered. Ca- 
lyxes woolly or glabrous, with subulate usually spinose teeth. 

97 S. LAVANDULIFOLIA (Vahl, symb. 1. p. 42.) suffruticose, 
pilose ; cauline leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, quite entire, 
narrowed at both ends; floral leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate ; 

whorls 2-6-flowered : teeth of calyx linear, mutic, longer than 
the tube, exceeding the corolla. b. H. Native of Caucasus, 

in dry stony places. Zieténia orientalis, Gled. act. berol. 1766. 
p.93. Sideritis calycántha, Bieb. fl. cauc. 3. p. 393. Rchb. 
icon. bot. eur. 1. p. 17. t. 15.—4A humble, spreading, procum- 
bent, canescent shrub. Sterile branches erect, leafy. Leaves 
bluntish. Corolla purple, shorter than the calycine teeth. 

Lavender-leaved Hedge Nettle. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. 
Shrub procumbent. 

. 98 S. mucrona‘ra (Sieb. pl. cret. exs. ex Benth. lab. p. 563.) 
suffruticose, much branched, woolly from long loose hairs; 
leaves petiolate, oblong, crenated, wrinkled; whorls 2-4-flow- 
ered; calyx campanulate, with long, rather spinose teeth, which 
exceed the corolla. 5. H. Native of Candia. Leaves 1 inch 
long: floral ones sessile. Whorls distinct. Limb of corolla 
very villous. 

Mucronate Hedge Nettle. Shrub 4 foot. 
99 S. spinosa (Lin. syst. 3. p. 58.) suffruticose, hoary from 

silky adpressed hairs, much branched: branches spinescent at 
apex; leaves sessile, linear, quite entire; whorls 2-flowered ; 
calyx campanulate, with lanceolate spinose teeth, which are 
equal in length to the corolla. h. H. Native of Candia. 
This differs from S. glutindsa, in the leaves, branches, and 
calyxes being clothed with silky wool; in the branches being 
spinescent, and in the larger corollas.— Park. theatr. 476. t. 48. 
f. 6.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 382. sect. 11. t. 10. f. 9. 

` _ Spinose-branched Hedge Nettle. Fl. July. 
Shrub 1 foot. ? 

100 S. cruTINOsA (Lin. spec. p. 813.) suffruticose, glabrous, 
much branched ; leaves oblong-linear, acute, almost quite entire, 
narrowed at the base; whorls about 2-flowered ; calyx campa- 
nulate, glabrous, with equal ovate very acute rather spinose 
teeth; corolla clothed with silky pubescence outside: tube 
about equal in length to the calycine teeth. k. H. Native of 
Corsica, on hills; and of Candia, &c.—Mor. hist. 8. p. 389. 
sect. ll. t. 4. f. 17.? Leaves of the spinescent: branches an 
inch long, on short petioles, furnished with a few scattered 
hairs, the rest glabrous: superior ones sessile. Flowers on 
short pedicels. Corolla almost white. 

Clammy Hedge Nettle. Shrub 
1 foot. 

101 S. rznuTICULÓsA (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 51.) suffruticose, 
divaricately branched at the base; branches rather pilose ; 
leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate, or linear, subdenticulated, 
green on both surfaces, glabrous: floral ones conforming to the 
others; whorls 2-flowered ; calycine teeth lanceolate, very 
acute, somewhat spinose, rather shorter than the tube; corolla 
about twice as long as the calyx. 5. H. Native of Eastern 
Caucasus and Iberia, in stony places of mountains. Leaves i 
to 1 inch long, with remote short toothlets. Corolla pale 
purple. 

Cit. 1640. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1729. 
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Fruticulose Hedge Nettle. — Fl. 

Shrub 1 foot. ? 

June, Aug. Clt. 1818. 

+ Species not sufficiently known. 

102 S. seronic#ro.ta (Desf. cor. in ann. mus. 10. p. $04. t. 
25.) villous; leaves cordate, crenated ; whorls about 6-flowered ; 

calyxes mutic. ©.H. Native of Candia, Tournefort. Stem 

erect, branched. Leaves petiolate, wrinkled, obtuse, crenated, 

very like those of Belónica officinalis. Whorls distinct, 2-6- 

flowered; floral leaves ovate, a little longer than the calyxes, 

Corolla large, white. Perhaps the same as S. spinulósa. 
Betony-leaved Hedge Nettle. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1812. 

Pl. 2 feet. 
103 S. scorprorpEs (Poir. dict. 7. p. 373.) suffruticose; 

leaves lanceolate-linear, almost entire: floral ones spiny-tooth- 
ed; calycine teeth straight, subulate, spinose. h. F. Native 

of the North of Africa. Branches numerous, divaricate, stiff, 

villous. Floral leaves sessile, half stem-clasping, all glabrous. 
Whorls interrupted, terminal, 6-9-flowered. Corolla yellowish, 

a little longer than the calyx: upper lip flattish, emarginate ; 
lobes of lower lip roundish, unequal, subcrenulated. Perhaps a 
species of Sideritis. 

Scordium-like Hedge Nettle. Shrub humble. 
104 S. Orv'wrica (Poir. suppl. 5. p. 226.) villous ; stem 

simple, straight, stoloniferous; leaves elliptic, sharply serrated, 

ciliated with wool; cauline leaves distant, spreading at the top . 

of straight petioles ; spike dense, woolly. %.? H. Native of 

Mount Olympus, Toscan. Allied to S. nivea. Stem woolly. 
Leaves an inch long, obtuse at both ends, whitish-green above, 

and woolly beneath. Whorls dense. Teeth of calyx spinose. 
Corolla pale yellow, villous outside. 

Olympic Hedge Nettle. Pl. 1 foot. 
105 S. Tournerérrn (Poir. suppl. 5. p. 227.) leaves cor- 

date-ovate, subcrenated, obtuse ; petioles connate at the base ; 

whorls many-flowered ; corolla large, villous outside: tube 
length of calyx ; stem tomentose. 2.?H. Native of Candia, 

near Canea, Tournefort. S. Crética latifólia, Tourn. inst. p. 

186. itin. 1. p. 33. t. 1. This is a beautiful species, with large 

rose-coloured flowers. Leaves wrinkled, whitish-green, finely 

crenulated, 2-3 inches long, and an inch broad. Corolla with a - 

whitish tube and a rose-coloured lip. 
Tournefort's Hedge Nettle. | P]. 2 feet. 
106 S. rrLósA (Nutt. journ. acad. nat. sc. phil. 7. p. 48.) 

hairy from pili; leaves nearly sessile, oblong-ovate, acute, ser- 

rated; calyx very pilose, with elongated teeth ; whorls about 

6-flowered. 2/.? H. Native of North America, in the val- 
leys of the Rocky Mountains. Plant humble, robust. Leaves 

soft beneath. Flowers rather large, purplish. 
Pilose Hedge Nettle. Pl. humble. 

T t Doubtful species. 

107 S. pecu‘mpens (Pers. ench. 2. p. 123.) whorls many- flowered, approximate ; bracteas filiform ; leaves cordate, tooth- ed; stem decumbent, villous. 2/.? H. Native country at 
known. Habit of S, circinnàta. Corolla yellowish. -— 
branched. ‘ 

Decumbent Hedge Nettle. P1. decumbent. 
108 S. vendsa (Pers, 1. c.) lower leaves spatulate, obtuse, 

crenated, petiolate, veined with red ; cauline leaves sub-rhom. 
boid; stem very villous; calyx smooth. %.? H. Nu conntry asis 

emy-leaved Hedge Nettle. Pl. : 109 S. BETÆFÒLIA (Pers. l. c. p. 124.) leaves pn A i 
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date, deeply crenated; spike compact, villous. %.? H. Na- 
tive country unknown. 

Beet-leaved Hedge Nettle. Pl. 
110 S. Barsrcera (Viv. fl. cors. append. 2. p. 4.) hairy; 

stem ascending ; leaves cordate-elliptic, crenulated ; floral leaves 
ovate, acute, equalling the calyxes; bracteas ovate-linear ; 
whorls 6-10-flowered ; calyxes regular, spinulose; corolla 
woolly outside; middle segment of the beard obovate, acute: 
lateral segments linear, obtuse, and twice as long as the middle 
lobe. %.? H. Native of Corsica. This differs from S. lasi- 
ántha, in habit, shape, and length of the floral leaves, co- 
rolla, &c. 

Beard-bearing Hedge Nettle. PI. 
111 S. marrusnroria (Viv. fl. cors. app. l. c.) hairy from 

spreading pili; stem brachiate; leaves cordate, roundish-ovate, 
crenated; floral leaves ovate and elliptie, spinulose at apex; 
whorls 6-flowered; corolla purple; lateral lobes of lower lip 
short, the middle lobe and upper lip emarginate. 2/.? H. 
Native of Corsica. 

Horehound-leaved Hedge Nettle. Pl. 
112 S. Varenti'na (Lag. nov. gen. et spec. p. 18.) leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, subcordate, hairy ; whorls 6-7-flowered : 
upper ones sterile. 2/.? H. Native of Spain, on hills in the 
province of Valentia, near Enguera. 

Valentia Hedge Nettle. PI. 
113 S. STENOPHY'LLA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 734.) suffruticose, 

rather hairy; branches twiggy; leaves linear, 3-nerved : lower 
ones sub-lanceolate, unidentate on both sides; whorls leafy; 
calyxes pungent. h. H. Native of the South of Spain. 
Sideritis linearifólia, Lam. ? 

Narrow-leaved Hedge Nettle. 
Shrub 1 foot. 

114 S. ezauce’scens (Mussin. ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 736.) 
stem erect, villous; leaves cordate, acuminated, serrated, hairy 
on both surfaces; whorls leafless, spicate; segments of calyx 
divaricate, pungent. 2/.? H. Native of Caucasus. 

Glaucescent Hedge Nettle. PI. 
115 S. sırròra (Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. p. 

155.) Nothing is hardly known of this plant. 
Two-flowered Hedge Nettle. Pl. 
Cult. Very few of the species are worth cultivating for orna- 

ment, most of them having a weedy appearance. They will all 
grow in any common garden soil ; the herbaceous perennial spe- 
cies are readily increased by dividing at the root in spring or 
autumn. The seeds of annual kinds only require to be sown in 
spring, in the open border. Some of the smaller species, as S. 

Córsica, do well in pots among other alpine plants. The hardy 
shrubby species, as' S. lavandulefodlia, are well fitted for deco- 

rating rockwork ; these are readily increased by cuttings, under 
a hand-glass, or by seeds. The greenhouse species require the 
treatment of other greenhouse plants. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. 

LXXXII. SPHA'CELE (from e$akoc, sphakos, sage; simi- 
larity.) Benth. in bot. reg. under no. 1289. lab. p. 567.—Phy- 
tóxys, Molina.—Sideritis species, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 
amer. 2. p. 307. ; 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
usually widened in the fructiferous state, irregularly somewhat 
10-nerved, and reticulately veined, with an equal mouth, which 
is naked inside, deeply 5-toothed : teeth nearly equal, or scarcely 
somewhat dejected into two lips. Corolla with an ample, inclosed, 
or exserted tube, which is furnished with a pilose ring inside at 
the base: limb short, scarcely bilabiate ; lobes broad-roundish, 
erectly spreading: upper ones sub-bifid: lateral ones entire : 
lower one larger, and emarginate. Stamens 4, ascending, nearly 
equal, or didynamous : lower ones the longest; filaments gla- 
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brous, naked ; anthers sub-approximate, 2-celled : cells linear, 
distinct, diverging. Style somewhat equally bifid at top: lobes 
subulate, stigmatiferous at apex. Achenia dry, smooth.—Sub- 
shrubs or shrubs. Leaves bullately wrinkled, often canescent 

. beneath : floral ones bractea-formed, rarely nearly similar to 
Whorls 2-6-flowered. Racemes simple or 
This genus is allied to Stachys, with the 

the cauline leaves. 
branched, terminal. 
leaves of Sálvia. 

1 S. sarvuEróLrA (Benth. lab. p. 567.) shrubby; leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, rounded at the base, bullate above, and ca- 
nescent beneath, as well as the branches ; whorls many-flowered, 
secund, crowded into a terminal, rather branched, spike-formed 
raceme ; corolla rather shorter than the calyx. h. Native 
of South America. Sideritis salvizefolia, H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. 2. p. 307. Leaves 2-4 inches long. Whorls 6-10-flow- 
ered. Corolla whitish-blue, equalling the calyx. Calyx hispid, 
with lanceolate, subulate teeth. Bracteas very minute. 

Sage-leaved Sphacele. Shrub. 
2 S. purLA TA (Benth. lab. p. 568.) shrubby ; branches and 

under sides of leaves clothed with hoary tomentum, glabrous 
above, and rugosely blistered, oblong, obtuse, cordate, crenu- 
lated ; flowers about 5-6 in a whorl, crowded into a dense spike; 
bracteas ovate, bidentate at apex; calycine teeth acuminately 
subulate; tube of corolla exceeding the calyx a little. h.S. 
Native of New Granada, on the Andes between Pasto and T'ein- 
dala. Sideritis bullàta, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 
$06. Shrub much branched, strong-scented. Leaves 2 inches 
long. Corollas white. 

Blistered-leaved Sphacele. Shrub. 
3 S. rANICULA'TA (Benth. lab. p. 568.) suffruticose ; branches 

clothed with hairy tomentum ; leaves oblong, sagittately cor- 
date, acute, crenately toothed, rugosely blistered above, and gla- 
brous, but clothed with fine hoary pubescence beneath; spikes 
panicled ; whorls 6-flowered, approximate; bracteas ovate, and 
are, as well as the calycine teeth, acute. h. S. Native of 
Quito, on the mountains near Tarqui. Sideritis paniculàta, H. 
B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 2. p. 307. Shrub strong-scented. 
Leaves 3 inches long, and 16 lines broad. Calyx hispid. Co- 
rollas white, similar to those of S. bullàta. 

Panicled Sphacele. Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 
4 S.cArvcrwA (Benth. lab. p. 568.) suffruticose ? ; branches 

clothed with soft villi; leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong, rounded 
at the base, a little wrinkled, villous; racemes nearly simple, 
secund; whorls 2-flowered, remote; calyx ample, very villous ; 
corolla ample, exceeding the calyx a little. 5. F. Native of 
California, Douglas. Leaves 2-3 inches long, irregularly tooth- 
ed. Calycine teeth broad-ovate, acute. Corolla white. Upper 
floral leaves sessile, bractea-formed, lanceolate, quite entire. 

Large-calyxed Sphacele. Shrub.? 
5 S. rouENTOsA (Benth. lab. p. 569.) suffruticose, prostrate ; 

branches ascending, tomentosely villous; leaves small, oblong, 
roundly subdilated at the base, wrinkled, tomentose on both 
surfaces; racemes loose, secund ; whorls 2-flowered ; corolla 
scarcely exceeding the calyx. h. G. Native of Peru, at 
Cheuchin, Dombey. Leaves 3 inch long, irregularly and deeply 
crenated. Upper floral leaves sessile. Corolla inflated a little, 
ale. 

š Tomentose Sphacele. Shrub prostrate. 
6 S. caMPANULA'TA (Benth. in bot. reg. under no. 1289. lab. 

p. 569.) shrubby; branches divaricate; leaves small, oblong- 
lanceolate, narrowed at the base, bullately wrinkled above, and 
green, but clothed with hoary tomentum beneath; racemes 

loose, secund ; whorls 2-flowered ; corollas ample, about twice 

as long as the calyx. .G. Native of Chili, near Valparaiso 
and Conception. Rosmarinus Chilénsis, Molina, hist. nat. chil. 

p. 13.2? Dracocéphalum chamzdryoides, Balb. misc. p. 29. 
502 
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Algue Laguen, Feuill. chil. 3. t. 1. 

lina ex Spreng. syst. 2. p. 716. 
cent. 
blue. t 

Campanulate-calyxed Sphacele. Fl. July. Clt. 1795. Shrub 
2 to 3 feet. 

7 S.suBHAsTA' TA (Benth. l. c.) shrubby; branches tomen- 
tose ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, truncately subhastate at the 

base, green, and bullately wrinkled above, but clothed with 
white tomentum beneath ; racemes loose, nearly simple; whorls 

many-flowered ; corolla about twice as long as the calyx. b. 
G. Native of Chili, near Valparaiso. Leaves scarcely an inch 
long, obtuse, crenulated. Whorls 4-6-flowered. Calycine teeth 

linear-subulate. Corolla blue. Stamens a little exserted. 
Subhastate-leaved Sphacele. Shrub. 
8 S. Linpte‘y: (Benth. l. c. lab. p. 570.) shrubby; branches 

clothed with floccose wool; leaves ovate, cordate at the base, 
bullately wrinkled, clothed with white wool beneath ; racemes 
simple, dense; whorls many-flowered; corolla twice as long as 
the calyx. 5. G. Native of Chili, near Valparaiso. Hook. 
bot. mag. t. 2993. Stachys Sálviæ, Lindl. in bot. reg. t. 1226. 
Leaves 1} to 3 inches long. Corollas purplish-violet, more than 
an inch long, pubescent outside. 

Lindley's Sphacele. Fl. Aug. 
feet. 

9 S. ramnroria (Benth. lab. p. 570.) shrubby; branches 
clothed with rufous tomentum ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, 
cordate at the base, villous, wrinkled, of nearly the same colour 
on both surfaces; racemes loose, a little branched; whorls 
many-flowered ; corolla much exserted. h. G. Native of 
Peru, Dombey.. Leaves obtuse, crenated, glandular beneath: 
floral ones sessile. Whorls 4-6-flowered. Calyx sub-bilabiate, 
with setaceously acuminated teeth. Corolla scarlet, almost 13 
inch long. 

Dead Nettle-leaved Sphacele. Shrub. 
10 S. speciosa (St. Hil. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 570.) shrub- 

by; branches clothed with rufous tomentum ; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, or oblong-lanceolate, truncately subcordate at the base, 
bullately much wrinkled above, and rather woolly beneath, but 
at length nearly glabrous ; racemes loose, paniculately branch- 
ed; whorls 2-flowered; corolla much exserted. h.G. Na- 
tive of Brazil, in shady rocky places on Serra do Papagaio, in 
the province of Minas Geraes. Leaves doubly crenulated : 
floral leaves small, bractea-formed, acuminated, nearly entire. 
Corolla reddish-violet, more than an inch long. 

Showy Sphacele. Shrub 3 to 5 feet. 
Cult. The species are free growers, and flowerers. Any 

light rieh earth will answer them; and cuttings readily strike 
root, with a hand-glass placed over them. 

Phytóxys acidíssima, Mo- 

Branchlets tomentosely pubes- 
Leaves on short petioles, $ to 1 inch long. Corollas pale 

Clt. 1825. Shrub 3 to 4 

LXXXIII. LEPECHI'NIA (named after John Lepechin, 
a Russian botanist.) Willd. hort. berol. 1. p. 21. t. 21. Benth. 
lab. p. 415.—Horminum species, Ortega. 

Lin. syst. —Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx inflately 
campanulate, reticulately veined, truncate at apex, sub-bila- 
biate; upper lip bidentate; lower lip tridentate: teeth all 
awned; throat naked inside. Corolla equal in leügth to the 
calyx; tube naked inside; limb bilabiate ; upper lip erect, 
flattish, emarginate; lower lip trifid, with flat, entire, rather 
spreading lobes. Stamens 4, didynamous, ascending : lower 2 
the longest ; anthers approximate : cells rather parallel. Style 
glabrous, almost equally bifid at apex.  Achenia dry, smooth 
black.—Herbs. Whorls many-flowered, remote, or spicate. $ 

l L. srica'ra (Willd. hort. berol. 1. p. 21. t. 21.) stem 
erect; whorls crowded into a terminal spike; fructiferous calyx 

LXXXIII. LEPECHINIA, 

-Cymes loose, many-flowered, pedunculate, racemose. 

LXXXIV. Craniorome. LXXXV. Sivenris. 

closed. y. F. Native of Mexico, near Ario and Santa Rosa 
de la Sierra; and near Xalapa. Bot. reg. t. 1292.  Horminuni 

cauléscens, Orteg. dec. p. 63. Ulricia pyramidàta, Jacq. ex 

Steud. nom. p. 413. Stem rather hairy. Leaves nearly ses- 

sile, 2-6-inches long, ovate, obtuse, crenulated, cuneated at the 

base, wrinkled, pubescent, green on both surfaces ; floral leaves 

under the spike similar to the others, but smaller ; those in the 

spike bractea-formed, equalling the calyxes. Spikes oblong or 

sub-globose 1 to 14 inch long. Calyx pubescent. Corolla 
small, yellow. 

Spike-flowered Lepechinia. 
1 to 14 foot. 

2 L. rnocu'wBENs (Benth. lab. p. 415.) stems procumbent ; 
whorls secund, remote ; fructiferous calyx spreading. %. F 

Native of Mexico, Karwinski. Branches nearly simple, villous. 

Leaves petiolate : lower ones ovate : superior ones oblong ; all 

obtuse, crenated, sub-cordate at the base; lower floral leaves 

almost similar to the others, sessile: the upper ones small and 

bractea-formed. Whorls 6-10-flowered. Corolla like L. spicata, 

but a little longer. 
Procumbent Lepechinia. Pl. procumbent. j 1 

Cult. The species of Lepechinia should be grown in pots in a 

rich open earth, or one composed of equal parts of peat sand 

and loam. They require the protection of a frame or green- 

house in winter, and are readily increased by division and seeds, 

and even by cuttings. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1800. PI. 

LXXXIV. CRANIOTOME (from xpavetov, kraneion, à 

helmet; and roun, tome, a section ; probably in reference to 

the short galea or helmet.) Rchb. icon. bot. exot. 1. p. 39. 
Benth. lab. p. 704. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate, some- 

what globose after florescence, equal, 5-toothed ; throat con- 

tracted, villous inside. Corolla with an exserted tube, and a 

bilabiate limb: the upper lip very short and concave, entire : 

the lower lip longer, spreading, and trifid ; the lateral segments 

short. Stamens 4, ascending, didynamous, shorter than the co- 

rola: lower ones longest. Anthers 2-celled; cells at length 
divaricate. Style about equally bifid at top. Stigmas minute. 

Achenia dry, smooth. dad 
1 C. versrcoror (Rchb. 1. e. t. 54.) X. H. Native 0 

Nipaul, Kamaon, and Silhet, &c. Népeta versicolor, Trev. m 
nov. act. acad. nat. cur. 13. p. 183.  Anisómeles Nope 

Spreng. syst. 2. p. 706. — A'juga furcàta, Link, enum. 2. p. 99. 
Herb erect, branched. Branches pilose. Leaves petiolate, 

ovate, acuminated, crenated, cordate at the base, hispid E 

pili on both surfaces. Uppermost floral leaves bractea-formed. 

Racemes 
slender, panicled. Flowers minute, elegantly variegated with 
white, red, and purple. Calyx pubescent. 

Party-coloured-flowered Craniotome. 
1824. Pl. 4 to 6 feet. ? : 

Cult. For culture and propagation see Lepechinia, above. 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 

LXXXV. SIDERTTIS (of Pliny, and Xprric. of Dil rides; from otdnpoc, sideros, iron; so named on account ue 
fancied property of healing flesh wounds.) Tourn: mer p 
Lin. gen. no. 719. Schreb. gen. no. 966. Juss. gen. p. x 
Benth. lab. p. 570.—Hesiodia, Burgsdérffia, and Marrubiastruam® 
Monch.—Empedóclea, Rafin.—Naviculària, Fabr. 5-10- 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular, 9- e- 
nerved : teeth erect, rather spinose, sometimes equal, and sal times the upper one is very broad, or the 3 upper weg almost joined into an upper lip. Corolla with an inclose ; 
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which is naked or annulate inside, and a bilabiate limb; upper 
lip erect, flattish, entire, or emarginately bifid ; lower lip spread- 
ing, trifid, the middle lobe the broadest, and usually emarginate. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, inclosed; the upper 2 very short, 
bearing 2-celled anthers: the cells divaricate; the 2 lower ones 
longer, bearing dimidiate or difformed empty anthers, rarely 
conforming to the superior anthers. Style inclosed, bifid at 
top ; upper lobe terete, truncate, stigmatiferous at top: lower 
lobe dilated, clasping the superior one at the base, stigmatiferous 
on the top and edges. Achenia dry, obtuse at apex, not trun- 
cate.— Herbs, shrubs, and under-shrubs. Whorls 6, or many- 
flowered, axillary, racemose or spicate. Floral leaves sometimes 
almost similar to the cauline leaves : upper ones minute, some- 
times bractea-formed, dilated, and clasping the flowers, with 
quite entire or spiny-toothed margins. Corollas small, usually 
yellowish. 

Secr. I. MannusriA'srRUM (from Marrubium, horehound ; and 
astrum, an affixed signification, like; plants with tbe habit of 
Marrübium.) Moench, meth. 391. Benth. lab. p. 573. Shrubs 
clothed with soft wool, generally white. Floral leaves green, 
quite entire or crenated, nearly similar to the lower cauline ones, 
but much smaller; uppermost ones minute. 

1 S. Massonia‘na (Benth. lab. p. 573.) clothed with white 
dense adpressed wool; leaves oblong, subcordate at the base, 
thick, clothed with white wool on both surfaces or only beneath ; 
racemes panicled; whorls few-flowered. h. G. Native of 
Madeira, Masson. Allied to S. Crética, but the leaves are nar- 
rower and scarcely crenated, and the upper surfaces of the leaves 
less woolly. Whorls 4-I0-flowered, interruptedly racemose. 
Corollas yellow. ? : 

Masson’s Ironwort. Shrub, 
2 S. ca’npicans (Ait. hort. kew. 2. p. 289.) clothed with ad- 

pressed dense white wool; leaves-ovate, crenated, a little trun- 
cate at the base, cordate, thick, clothed with adpressed wool on 
both surfaces, white beneath; racemes simple; whorls few- 
flowered. h.G. Native of Teneriffe. S. Crética, Lin. spec. 
p. 801.—Comm. hort. 2. p. 197. t. 99. Habit of S. Canarién- 
sis, but the wool is white. Leaves 1-2 inches long. Whorls 
usually 10-flowered ; lower ones distant. Corolla yellow, scarcely 
exceeding the calyx, pale yellow, or dirty white. 

Whitened Ylronwort. Fl. April, July. Cit. 1714. Shrub 2 
to 3 feet. ? j 

3 S. wacRosrA'cuvos (Poir. suppl. 2. p. 381.) clothed with 
dense white adpressed wool; leaves ovate, subcordate at the 

base, green above, and very white beneath ; whorls many-flow- 

ered, imbricated into a thick very dense spike. h.G. Native 

of the Canary Islands, Poiret, Masson. Corollas exceeding the 

calyx a little. Upper surfaces of leaves nearly glabrous. 
Long-spiked Yronwort. Shrub. hee 

4 S. Canante’nsts (Lin. spec. p. 573.) clothed with villous 
wool; leaves ovate, crenated, cordate at the base, thick, wrin- 

kled, veiny beneath, and clothed with velvety wool on both sur- 
faces; racemes simple ; whorls many-flowered, distinct. h.G. 
Native of the Canary Islands. Jacq. hort. vind. 3. p. 18. t. 30. 
Marrubiástrum tomentdsum, Moench, meth. p. $91.—Pluk. 
phyt. t. 322. f. 4. Plant clothed with rather floccose yellowish 
white dense wool. Leaves 2-4 inches long.  Whorls dense, 20- 

30-flowered. Corolla yellowish, scarcely exceeding the calyx. 
Style often 4-5 cleft, and the ovarium 8-10 parted, in the 
gardens. 

Canary Island Ironwort. Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1697. Shrub 
3-6 feet. 

Secr. II, EuPEpócLEA (the name of an ancient philosopher.) 
Benth. lab. p. 574.— Empedóclea, Rafin. Caratt, ex Guss. 
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Small shrubs or perennial herbs, woolly at the base. Floral 
leaves quite entire, clasping the sessile flowers. 

5 S. Syrraca (Lin. spec. p. 801.) suffruticose, clothed with 
white wool; leaves thick, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at the 
base: lower ones crenulated : floral leaves cordate at the base, 
quite entire, equalling the calyxes. h.F. Native of Candia 
and Palestine. Rchb. icon. bot. exot. 1. p. 42. t. 57. Sibth. et 
Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 41. t. 550.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 40. 
The whole plant is clothed with white wool. Whorls 6-10- 
flowered. Corolla twice as long as the calyx, yellow, clothed 
with silky villi outside. 

Syrian Ironwort. Fl. June, Sept. 
13 foot. 

6 S. Tav'nica (Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 49.) suffruticose, clothed 
with white wool ; leaves thick, oblong-lanceolate, or spatulate, 
narrowed at the base: lower ones crenulated, clothed with dense 
white wool on both surfaces : floral leaves very broadly cordate, 
acuminated, quite entire, reticulately veined, clothed with loose 
wool, greenish ; calycine teeth lanceolate, mutic. h . H. . Native 
of Tauria, on calcareous mountains. Bieb. cent. pl. rar. ross. 
1. t. 89. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 4. p. 61. t. 384. S. Syriaca, 
Pall. ind. taur. but not of Lin. S. incàna, Habliz, taur. p. 148, 
but not of Lin. Nearly allied to S. Syriaca. Corollas yellow. 

Taurian Ironwort. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1822. Shrub 1 to 
13 foot. 

7 S. Srcura (Ucria, ex Guss. prod. fl. sic. 2. p. 85.) suffruti- 
cose, clothed with white wool; leaves thick, oblong-spatulate, 
narrowed at the base: lower leaves crenulated, woolly on both 
surfaces: floral ones very broadly cordate, acuminated, quite 
entire, reticulately veined, clothed with loose wool, green, about 
twice as long as the calyxes ; calycine teeth lanceolate-subulate, 
very acute, rather spinescent. ^. F. Native of the South of 
Europe; as of Spain, Italy, Sicily. S. Brütia, Tenore, fl. nap. 
2. p. 16. Empedéclea montana, Rafin. Caratt. p. 78. S. de- 
cümbens, Moench, meth. p. 390.?  Naviculària Heistéri, Fa- 
bric. Very nearly allied to S. Syriaca. Corollas yellow. 

Sicilian Ironwort. Shrub 14 to 2 feet. 
8 S. Lisanérica (Labill. icon. pl. syr. rar. 4. p. 13. t. 8.) 

suffruticose ; branches simple, glabrous ; leaves obovate-oblong, 
serrated, tomentose ; whorls distant ; bracteas ovate, acuminated, 

Clt. 1597. Shrub 1 to 

reticulately veined ; calycine segments mucronate. b. F. Na- 
tive of Mount Lebanon. Floral leaves sessile. Whorls 4-8- 
flowered. Bracteas length of calyxes. Calyx pilose. Corolla 
pale yellow, pilose, the tube length of calyx. 

Lebanon lronwort. Shrub 1 to 11 foot. 
9 S. pu’tLuLans (Vent. hort. cels. t. 98.) suffruticose ; stem 

rather woolly at the base, green and pubescent above, divaricately 
branched; leaves ovate-lanceolate, half stem-clasping, stiff, reti- 
culately veined, green on both surfaces, pubescent or canescent 
from loose wool: floral leaves broadly cordate, acuminated, 
twice as long as the flowers ; calyx green, with subulate spinose 
teeth. kh. F, Native of Syria, on mountains near Jerusalem 
and Nazareth, Bové. Leaves 2-3 inches long ; floral ones 1 to 
1j inch long. Whorls 6-10-flowered. Corolla pubescent out- 
side. Perhaps only a variety of S. Libanótica. 

Sprouting Ironwort. Shrub. 
10 S. pu'ra (Benth. lab. p. 576.) suffruticose ; stem clothed 

with white wool; leaves sessile, half stem-clasping, lanceolate, 
acute, quite entire, stiff, rather woolly from hoary villi on both 

surfaces : floral leaves broad-cordate, equalling the calyxes, quite 
entire, acuminated ; calyx clothed with soft villi, with soft mutie 

teeth, 5. F. Native country unknown. Habit of S. Syriaca, 

but the form of the leaves is different, the whole plant is less 

woolly, and the whorls more numerous and more remote. Whorls 
about 6-flowered. Floral leaves very concave. 

Hard Ironwort. Shrub. 
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11'S. perroria'ta (Lin. spec. p. 802.) suffruticose, hardly 
woolly at the base; stem pilose, green; leaves half stem-clasp- 

ing, ovate-oblong or lanceolate, greenish on both surfaces, and 

furnished with soft villi, rather veiny : floral leaves very broadly 

cordate, acuminated, reticulately veined, green on both surfaces, 

twice as long as the leaves ; calyx green, pilose, with lanceolate- 
subulate very acute scarcely spinose teeth. h. F. Native of 
ihe South of Europe; as of Spain, Sicily, and the Levant. 
Leaves 14 to 2 inches long, quite entire or few-toothed, often 
connate at the base; floral leaves very much dilated, boat-shaped 
at the base. Corolla yellow, hardly exceeding the calycine teeth. 

Perfoliate-leaved Ironwort. Fl. Aug. Nov. Clt. 1781. 
Shrub.1 to 14 foot. 

12 S. pnísraws (Willd. spec. 3. p. 66.) suffruticose, hoary; 
leaves lanceolate, quite entire, acute; whorls distant; floral 
leaves cordate, acuminated, mucronate, reticulated, nerved. h. 
F. Native of the Levant. Very nearly allied to S. Taúrica, 
from which it differs in the acute, less tomentose, quite entire, 
leaves, very remote whorls, and glabrous, mucronate bracteas, &c. 
Tube of corolla longer than the calyx; middle lobe of lower lip 
obtuse, not emarginate as in S. Taárica. 

Distant-whorled Ironwort. Shrub 4 to 1 foot. 
13 S. nuco'sa (Poir. suppl, 2. p. 383.) suffruticose ; leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, wrinkled, a little toothed, clothed with 
hoary tomentum ; whorls distant; floral leaves entire, and are, 
as well as the calyxes acuminated and tomentosely pilose at apex ; 
branches strict. h. F. Native of Syria, Labillardiére. S. 
rytídea, Spreng. syst. 5. p. 644. Stems slender. Leaves dis- 
tant, about an inch long. Calyxes longer than the floral leaves; 
teeth spinose. Corollas yellow. ? 

Wrinkled Ironwort. Shrub 1 to 1 foot. i 
14 S. JEcvrrr'AcA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 117.) leaves ovate, ser- 

rated, hoary, the veins beneath rather prominent; stem terete, 
clothed with white tomentum; whorls clasped by the floral 
leaves. h.? F. Native of Egypt. Stem tall. 

Egyptian Ironwort. Shrub tall. 

Sect. III. EusipEnrTIs (from ev, eu, well, and Sideritis; so 
named from this section being supposed to contain the true or 
legitimate species of the genus.) Benth. lab. p. 577. Small 
shrubs, villous or rather woolly from soft hairs or pili; rarely 
nearly glabrous. Floral leaves bractea-formed, sessile, very 
broadly cordate, clasping the flowers, reticulately veined, with 
spiny-toothed margins. Teeth of calyx equal, spiny. Corolla 
exceeding the calycine teeth a little. The species of this section 
are closely allied to each other. ` 

15 S. GRANDIFLORA (Salzm. pl. tang. exs. ex Benth. lab. p. 
577.) suffruticose ; stem loosely woolly ; leaves oblong, obtuse, 
crenated, narrowed a long way at the base, clothed with soft 
villi: floral leaves very broad, exceeding the flowers, clothed 
with soft villi, bluntly acuminated at top, somewhat spinosely 
denticulated on the margins at the base. h. F. Native on 
hills about Tangiers. Leaves green on both surfaces. Corollas 
pale yellow, size of those of Stüchys récta ; tube annulate in- 
side. 

Great- flowered Yronwort. Shrub 1 to 14 foot. 
16 S. ova'rA (Cav. icon. 1. p. 36. t. 48.) suffruticose, ? green, 

glabrous or subvillous ; leaves oblong-ovate, obtuse, subserrated : 
floral leaves very broad, exceeding the flowers, glabrous or with 
villous margins, few-veined, with spiny-toothed margins ; whorls 
approximate, spicate. h. F. Native of Spain, Leaves 1 to 
1j inch long. Whorls 6-flowered. Corolla cream-coloured ; 
middle segment of the lower lip crenated. 

Ovate-leaved Ironwort, Shrub. 
17 S. spino'sa (Lam. dict. 2. p. 169.) suffruticose, clothed 

with soft villi, greenish ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, mucronate, 

nearly glabrous. h. H. 
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with serrated subspinose margins: floral leaves broad, acumi- 

nated, exceeding the flowers, with spiny-toothed edges, all 
clothed with silky villi; whorls approximate, spicate. kh. F. 
Native of Spain and Barbary. S. serrata, Lag. nov. gen. et 
spec. p. 18. Stems branched at the base. Corollas pale yellow, 

Spinose Ironwort. Fl. June, Sept. Clt.? Shrub 1 to 14 
foot. 

18 S. ir:icrro'Lra (Willd. enum. p. 606.) suffruticose, nearly 
glabrous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, with spinosely serrated edges, 
a little cut: floral leaves broad, acuminated, exceeding the 

flowers, with spiny-toothed margins, all nearly glabrous ; whorls 
all remote. b. F. Native of the Levant and Spain. Leaves 
1-2 inches long. Corollas small. Whorls many-flowered, dense. 

Lower leaves petiolate ; upper ones sessile. 
Holly-leaved lronwort. Fl. June, Sept. 

1i foot. 
19 S. sconprorpzs (Lin. spec. p. 803.) suffruticose ; branches 

decumbent, ascending or erectish, usually loosely villous, rarely 
glabrous; leaves ovate, oblong or oblong-linear, narrowed at 

the base, deeply toothed, mutic or rarely almost entire, pilosely 

woolly or glabrous: floral leaves very broad, equalling the ca- 
lyxes or hardly longer, with spiny-toothed margins; whorls 
rather villous, rarely glabrous, interruptedly or densely spicate. 

hk. H. Native of Europe, in the region of the Mediterranean; 

as of Spain, South of France, Piedmont, South of Switzerland. 

—Barr. icon. 343.— Lob. icon. 528. Very variable in stature . 
and form of leaves. Corollas pale yellow. ; 

Var. a, grandiflóra (Benth. lab. p. 578.) branches erectish, 
stiff; leaves oblong, green, villous, deeply toothed ; whorls large, 

subinterruptedly spicate. h.H. Native among rocks in the 
Eastern Pyrenees, near Bagnols, and of Spain. S. subspinosa, 
Cav. icon. rar. 3. p. 5. t. 209. S. spindsa, Benth. cat. pl. pyr- 
p. 121. but not of Lin. s 

Var. B, commünis (Benth. lab. p. 578.) branches erectish or 

ascending ; leaves obovate-oblong, deeply toothed, villous, ca- 
nescent while young ; whorls very spinose, interruptedly spicate. 
k. H. Native of the South of France and Spain in dry, arid 
places. s 

Var. y, elongata (Benth. lab. p. 578.) branches elongated, as- 
cending or erect; leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, deeply 
toothed, nearly glabrous, green; whorls interruptedly rarely 
densely spicate. h. F. Common in gardens; and probably a 
native of Spain. S. hyssopifòlia, of many authors. S. foe tida, 
Poir. dict. suppl. 2. p. 382. S. hírta, Roth, catal. 1. p. 67. S. 

hirsùta, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 161. S. fruticulòsa, Pourr. act. tol. 
3. p. 328. 

Var. ò, alpina (Benth. lab. p. 578.) branches short, decum- 

bent ; leaves oblong-ovate, few-toothed, clothed with hoary villi 
or at length glabrous ; whorls densely or subinterruptedly spi 
cate. h.H. Native of the higher Pyrenees and Pied 

S. alpina, Vill. fl. dauph. 2. p. 373. S. Pyrenàica, Poir. supp 

2. p. 383. S. crenata, Lapeyr. hist. abr. pl. pyr. p. 931... i 
Var. e, glabrata (Benth. lab, p. 578.) branches ascending; 

leaves oblong-ovate, few-toothed or quite entire, nearly glabrous; 

whorls densely or subinterruptedly spicate. h. H. Native 

along with var. 9. S, hyssopifélia, of many authors. i 
Var. ¢, angustifolia, (Benth. lab. p. 578.) leaves oblong-linear; 

Native of the Eastern Pyrenees. "^ 

hyssopifdlia, Lin, spec. 803. Schkuhr, handb. 2. t. 158.—Bar 
rel. icon. t. 171. 

Var. n, incàna, (Benth. cat. pyr. 121. lab. p. 519.) pre 

oblong-linear, clothed with hoary villi, h. H. Native of tu 
Eastern Pyrenees. S. Pyrenàica, Endress. pl. exs. UP. a 
Wurtemb. 

Scordium-like lronwort. 
1 to 1 foot. 

Cit.? Shrub 1 to 

Fl. Aug. Nov. Clt,.1597. Shrub 
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20 S. rrvcA'wTHA (Cav. icon. 4. p. 2. t. 304.) suffruticose ; 
branches erect, strict, tomentose ; leaves linear, a little toothed, 
nearly glabrous, fascicled in the axils; spikes interrupted, slen- 
der, nearly glabrous: floral leaves very broad, equalling the ca- 
lyxes, with spiny-toothed margins. h.F. Native of Spain, in 
calcareous places, on the mountains. Corollas white or pale 
yellow. 
E adelaide Ironwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1823. Shrub 

1 foot. 
21 S. rv'scxws (Benth. lab. p. 579.) suffruticose ; branches 

erect, strict, pubescent; leaves linear, very acute, pungent, quite 
entire, glabrous; spikes dense, tetragonal: floral leaves very 
broad, about twice as long as the calyxes, with deep spiny-toothed 
margins. h. F. Native of Spain. Spikes almost as in S. ser- 
rata, and the habit is that of S. fe'tens ; but the floral leaves are 
different. Leaves an inch long; lower ones hardly pungent. 

Pungent lronwort. Shrub. 
22 S. ARBORE'scENs (Salzm. pl. exs. ex Benth. lab. p. 579.) 

suffruticose ; branches erect, somewhat bifariously woolly ; leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, deeply toothed, glabrous: floral leaves very 
broad, equalling the calyxes, reticulately veined, rather woolly, 
with subspinosely toothed margins; whorls many-flowered, hairy, 
distinct, approximate, subspicate. h.F. Native of Gibraltar, 
Broussonet and Salzmann. Leaves nearly sessile, scarcely an 
inch long. Whorls 6-10-flowered, globose. Bracteas orbicular. 
Corollas pale yellow. 

Arborescent Ironwort. Shrub 4 to 5 feet. 
23 S. Cavanitie'si (Lag. nov. gen. et spec. p. 18.) rather 

hoary; leaves lanceolate, dentately serrated; spike elongated ; 
whorls distinct ; bracteas cordately orbicular, spiny-toothed. h. 
F. Native of Spain, in mountainous places about Madrid and 
Old Castile. S. scordioides, Cav. icon. 4. p. 2. t. 303, but not 
of Lin. ex Lag. Stems and under surfaces of leaves tomentose, 
more or less hoary. Corollas yellow. 

Cavanilles's Ironwort. Shrub 3 to 1 foot. 
24 S. nirsu‘ra (Lin. spec. p. 803.) suffruticose ; branches 

decumbent, very hairy ; leaves oblong-ovate or cuneated, deeply 
toothed, narrowed at the base, hairy : floral leaves very broad, . 
equalling the calyxes, with subspinosely toothed margins ; whorls 
globose, very hairy, all remote. h. F. Native of Spain, 
France, Provence, Piedmont. Cav. icon. 4. p. 1. t. 302. S. scor- 
dioides, var. lanàta et latifolia, Benth. cat. pyr. p. 121. S. to- 
mentósa, Pourr. act. acad. tol. 3. p. 328. S. Hispánica, Mill. 
dict. no. 7.—Sabb. hort. 3. t. 58. Whorls usually more than 
10-flowered, an inch distant. Floral leaves scarcely spinose. 
Corollas pale yellow. 

Hairy lronwort. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1731. Shrub decum- 
bent. 

25 S. CHAMÆDRYFÒLIA (Cav. icon. 4. p. 1. t. 301.) suffruti- 
cose ; branches ascending, rather villous ; leaves oblong or cune- 
ated, deeply toothed, narrowed at the base, rather villous: floral 
leaves very broad, equalling the calyxes, with subspinosely 
toothed margins ; whorls almost glabrous or villous, all remote. 

b.F. Native of Spain. Hardly differing from S. Airsüta, 
unless in being more glabrous. Whorls usually smaller, and the 
floral leaves larger. Corollas yellow. 
i Kreis enoa Ironwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub 

oot. 

26 S. ancustirénia (Lam. dict. 2. p. 168.) suffruticose ; 
branches ascending or erectish, strict, tomentosely pubescent ; 
leaves oblong-linear, quite entire, rarely few-toothed, narrowed 
at the base : floral leaves very broad, equalling tbe calyxes, with 

Mio athed margins; whorls rather villous, all distant. h. 

- Native of Spain, in the region of the Mediterranean, and 
North of Africa, in sandy places near Mascar. S. incàna, Cav. 
icon. rar. 2. p. 69. t. 186. S. angustifolia, Lam. dict. 2. p. 168. 
Lag. nov. gen. et. spec. p. 18. S. linearifdlia, Lag. nov. gen. et 
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spec. p. 18. ? Allied to S. scordioides, var. angustifülia and 
S. incana. Leaves always sessile. Corollas yellow. 

Narrow-leaved Ironwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1820. Shb. 1 ft. 
27 S. TRAcoRYGANUM (Lag. nov. gen. et spec. p. 18.) suffruti- 

cose; branches ascending or erectish, tomentosely woolly ; leaves 
oblong-linear, obtuse, quite entire, narrowed at the base, rather 
woolly : floral leaves very broad, equalling the calyxes, spiny- 
toothed ; whorls rather villous, interruptedly spicate. h. F. 
Native of Spain, in the kingdoms of Murcia and Valentia. S. 
suffruticdsa, Mill. dict. no. 4.? Calyxes glabrous or villous, not 
woolly. Corollas yellow. 

Goat-marjoram lronwort. Shrub 1 foot. ? 
28 S. inca‘na (Lin. spec. p. 802.) suffruticose ; branches 

clothed with white wool or tomentum ; leaves oblong-linear, ob- 
tuse, quite entire, clothed with white wool on both surfaces, es- 
pecially while young: floral leaves very broad, somewhat palma- 
tifid, shorter than the calyxes, rather spinose ; whorls distant ; 
calyxes clothed with white wool. h. F. Native of Spain. 
S. virgata, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 15. t. 126, —Bocc. mus. 2. p. 77. 
t. 67. f. 2. ? Habit of Lavándula spica. Leaves 3 to 14 inch 
long. Whorls about 6-flowered. Corollas yellow. 

Hoary Yronwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1752. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
29 S. sERr'cEA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 118. Benth. lab. p. 741.) 

suffruticose, clothed with white wool; leaves oblong-linear or 

spatulate, obtuse, quite entire, densely clothed with white wool 

on both surfaces: floral leaves subpalmatifid, shorter than the 
calyxes, subspinose ; whorls distant; calyx clothed with white 
wool  5.F. Native of Spain. Nearly allied to $. incàna, 
but the wool is much more dense, and the floral leaves shorter, 

and scarcely toothed. 
Silky Ironwort. Shrub. 
30 S. etav’ca (Cav. icon. 2. p. 68. t. 185.) suffruticose, gla- 

brous, glaucescent ; leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, quite entire : 

floral leaves broad, obtuse, quite entire or a little toothed, rather 

shorter than the calyxes; whorls distant; calyxes glabrous, with 
obtuse teeth. kh. F. Native of Spain, on the mountains. 
Habit of S. incána, but differs from it in being glabrous and 
glaucescent, &c. Corollas pale rose-coloured. 

Glaucous Ironwort. Shrub. 
31 S. ra‘rens (Lag. nov. gen. et spec. p. 18.) suffruticose ; 

leaves linear, glabrous, acute; spikes dense; fructiferous calyx 
with a bearded throat. h.F. Native of Spain. Stem and 
branches twiggy, rush-formed, glabrous.  Peduncles villous. 
Spikes cylindrical, 15 to 5 inches long; whorls 12-24-flowered. 
Corolla white, length of calyx. 

Stinking Ironwort. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
32 S. rasiA'NTHA (Pers. ench. 2. p. 117.) leaves ovate, with 

spinulose teeth; whorls very villous. hk. H. Native of Spain. 
S. Hispanica foetidissima, flore purpurascente, et coma canes- 

cente, Tourn. inst. p. 192. 
Woolly-flowered Yronwort;, Shrub. 
33 S. crispa‘ra (Willd. enum. p. 606. in a note.) hairy ; leaves 

oblong-cuneated, toothed, undulated, tomentose beneath ; brac- 

teas orbicular, spiny-toothed ; whorls distant. kh.?F. Native 

of Gibraltar. Leaves small, undulated. 

Curled-leaved Ironwort. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1816. Shrub 

13 foot. 

Secr. IV. Hesrdp1a (probably from Hesiodus, the name of 
an ancient poet.) Benth. lab. p. 582. Hesiddia, Burgsdórffia 
and Marrubiástrum species, Monch, meth. Greenish annual 

herbs, rather woolly from soft pili. Floral leaves almost similar 
to the cauline ones, but smaller, a little toothed; teeth mutic. 

Teeth of calyx sometimes all nearly equal, the 3 upper ones 

somewhat connected at the base, obscurely bilabiate ; sometimes 

the upper tooth is very large, with the lower ones all narrow, 

and about equal. Corolla usually shorter than the calycine teeth. 
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34. S. rANA' TA (Lin. spec. p. 804.) annual, clothed with soft 
wool-like hairs; leaves ovate, rounded at the base: floral leaves 

ovate, crenulated ; calyx woolly, greenish, sub-bilabiate, with 

lanceolate-subulate acuminately subspinose teeth, the upper tooth 
twice the size of the lower ones. (2. H. Native of the region 

of the Mediterranean, as of Candia, Leri, Syria, &c. S. élegans, 

Murr. nov. comm. geett. 1778. t. 4. S. nigricans, Pers. ench. 

'9. p. 117. Lam. dict. 2. p. 167. Marrubidstrum élegans, 
Moench, meth. p. 391. Habit of Stachys ánnua. Plant densely 
pilose. Leaves 1 to 13 inch long. Corolla yellowish at the base; 

lips black at apex. 
Woolly Yronwort. Fl. July. Clt. 1787. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
35 S. purru’rea (H. F. Talbot, fl. corf. ined. ex Benth. lab. 

p. 742.) annual, very villous, green ; leaves oblong-ovate : lower 
floral leaves toothed: upper ones ovate-lanceolate, acute, almost 
quite entire; calyx pilose, with aristately mucronate teeth, the 
upper tooth very large, ovate, the lower ones lanceolate-subu- 
late; galea of corolla oblong, purplish. ©. H. Native of the 
islands, Corfu and Zante, Talbot. Sideritis Cretica, maxima, 
Ocimi Valentini facie, Tourn. This differs from S. Romana in 
being more densely beset with long hairs, and particularly in the 
purple, not yellow, corollas; and the galea is longer and much 
narrower. 

Purple-flowered Ironwort. Pl. 1 foot. 
36 S. Roma'na (Lin. spec. p. 802.) annual, clothed with soft 

rather woolly pili, green; leaves oblong-ovate: floral leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, toothed ; calyx nearly glabrous, with aristately 
mucronate teeth, the upper tooth large and ovate, and the lower 
teeth lanceolate-subulate. ©. H. Native of the region of the 
Mediterranean, in cultivated and waste places; as of Spain, 
France, Italy, Sicily, Grecian Islands, Syria, &c. Cav. icon. 2. 
p. 69. t. 187. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 43. t. 552. S. 
spatulàta, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 3877. — Burgsdórffia rígida, Moench, 
meth. p. 392. Burgsdérffia, Hoffm. et Link, fl. port. Stems 
branched at the base, ascending, clothed with long soft villi like 
the rest of the plant. Whorls 6-flowered, distant. Corolla 
yellowish. 

Roman Ironwort. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1740. Pl. 1 foot. 
37 S. aAPPRoxiMA'rA (Gasp. in Guss. prod. fl. sic. suppl. p. 

191.) bractless, very villous ; leaves oblong, crenately toothed, 
tapering into the petioles: floral leaves equalling the calyxes ; 
whorls all approximate into elongated spikes; teeth of calyx spi- 
nose, pungent: upper tooth ovate. © H. Native of Sicily, 
near Seceiara, in maritime pastures, Gasparini. Habit of S. 
Romana. ; 

Approximate-flowered Ironwort. PJ. 1 foot. ? 
38 S. monta Na (Lin. spec. p. 802.) annual, ascending ; stem 

hairy ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
narrowed at the base: floral 
leaves awned, a little toothed ; 
calyx green, nearly glabrous, : 
sub-bilabiate; teeth all ovate, 
aristately mucronate, at length 
spreading. (2. H. Native of 
the South of Europe and Middle 
Asia, in cultivated fields ; as of 
the South of France, Italy, Si- 
cily, Dalmatia, Syria, Tauria, 
Caucasus, Altaia, &c. - Jacq. fl. 
austr. 5. p. 16. t. 434, Hesiódia 
bicolor, Moench, meth. 392. 
Hesiódia montana, Dumort, fl. 
belg. p. 44.— Colum. ecphr. 1. 
p. 198. t..196. Habit of S. 
Romana, but taller, the whorls 
more numerous, the calycine 
teeth all nearly equal; the 3 superior teeth less deeply. cut 

FIG. 83. 
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than the lower ones. Corollas yellow, with a ferruginous mar- - 
gin; upper lip entire, rather concave (fig. 83.) 

Mountain Ironwort. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1752. 

foot. 
39 S. remota (D'Urv. enum. pl. arch. in mem. soc. Lin. par. 

p. $22.) annual; branches elongated, divaricate, rather villous 

or woolly ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at the base: flo- 

ral leaves obtuse, mutic, a little toothed; calyx clothed with 

loose wool, sub-bilabiate: teeth all ovate-lanceolate, aristately 

mucronate, at length spreading. ©. H. Native of the Grecian 

Islands and Syria. S. lanàta, Hochst. et Steud. pl. exs. but not 
of Lin. S. montana, Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 6. p. 42. t. 551, 

but not of Lin. Very nearly allied to S. montana, but the 

habit is stronger, and the calyxes are clothed with white loose 
wool, not with long pili as in it. 

Remote Ironwort. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 

Pl. 1to1 

+ Species not sufficiently knonn. 

40 S. romentdsa (Ucria, pl. ad Lin. Opus. add. no. 15. ex 
Guss. prod. fl. sic. suppl. 192.) leaves ovate-lanceolate, toothed, 

hoary; flowers verticillately spicate; spikes leafy. ©.? H. 
Native of Sicily. 

Tomentose Yronwort. Pl. ? 
41 S. nósEA (Desf. cor. Tourn. in ann. mus. 10. p. 302. t. 

24. villous; leaves ovate-oblong, .obtuse, sessile, crenated ; 

flowers twin, axillary; calyxes mutic. ©.? H. Native of 
Egypt. Plant canescent from adpressed tomentum, with the 
habit and leaves of Teacrium Scórdium. Leaves 6-10 lines long, 
and 4-5 broad. Flowers nearly sessile. Corolla pale red ; tube 
equalling the calyx ; upper lip arched, entire. 

Rose-coloured-flowered Ironwort. Pl. $ to 1 foot. 

+ T Doubtful species. 

42 S. ciuiA rA (Thunb. fl. jap. 245.) leaves ovate, serrated ; 
bracteas ciliated. %.? H. Native of Japan, Thunb. Plant 

villous. Leaves petiolate, dotted above, hardly an inch long. 

Spikes terminal, lanceolate, erect. Bracteas nearly orbicular, 

acuminated, nerved, ciliated, imbricated. 

Ciliated Ironwort. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
43 S. rAnvIFOLIA (Lam. ill. t. 505. f. 2.) This can hardly be 

enumerated as a species. 
44 S. prostra‘ra (Zucc. ex Steud. nom. p. 776.) 
45 S. TEUĊRIITÒLIA (Juss. ex Steud. nom. p. 776.) " 
Cult. All the shrubby species are well fitted for decorating 

rockwork; they prefer a dry chalky or gravelly soil, and are 
readily increased by cuttings, seeds, or by division. Those spe- 

cies belonging to the first section being natives of the Canary 
Islands are properly greenhouse plants. The seeds of annual 
kinds only require to be sown in the open ground in Spring m 
dry light soil. 

LXXXVI. MARRUPBIUM (of Pliny, from the Hebrew mar- 
rob, a bitter juice, the species being extremely bitter.) Tourn. 
inst. t. 91. Lin. gen. no. 721. Schreb. dn no. 976. Juss. 
gen. p. 114. Benth. lab.-p. 585.  Lagópsis, Bunge. 
ont syst. Didynàmi i y é i Calyx tubular, 5-10- 

nerved, equal; teeth 5-10, acute, rather spinose, nearly equal, 
erect or often spreading at maturity. Corolla with an a 
tube, which is naked inside or somewhat annulated, and a ree 
ate limb; upper lip erect, flattish or concave, entire OF sho = 
bifid ; lower lip spreading, trifid, the middle lobe the broadest, ve 

usually emarginate. Stamens 4, didynamous, the lower wet: 2. 
longest, inclosed within the tube of the corolla ; anthers pcre i 
cells divaricate, sub-confluent, all nearly similar. Style —Ó 
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top; lobes short, obtuse, stigmatiferous at apex. Achenia dry, 
obtuse, not truncate at apex.— Perennial, usually tomentose or 
woolly herbs. Leaves wrinkled, rarely cordate at the base, 
usually cut; floral leaves similar, exceeding the flowers. Whorls 
axillary, usually many rarely few-flowered. Bracteas subulate, 
exceeding the calyxes, rarely very short, and almost wanting. 

Secr, I. Lacorsis (from Aayoc, lagos, a hare; and opic, 
opsis, resemblance; application not evident.) Benth. lab. p. 
586. Lagópsis, Bunge, mon. gen. molucc. Teeth of calyx 5. 
Tube of corolla exannulate; upper lip quite entire. Leaves 
roundish, palmatifid. 

1 M. iwcrsuw (Benth. lab. p. 586.) leaves roundish, subpal- 
mately-lobed, cut, greenish on both surfaces; bracteas setaceous ; 
calyx glabrous or scarcely tomentose, with 5 setaceous teeth ; 
upper lip of corolla oblong, entire. 3. H. Native of Siberia, 
Dauria, and China, near Pekin. Leonürus supinus, Willd. spec. 
3. p. 116. Plant ascending, pubescent. Whorls 6-10-flowered. 
Corollas whitish, villous outside. 

Cut-leaved Horehound. PI. i to 4 foot. 
2 M. srtosra'cuyum (Benth. lab. p. 586.) leaves roundish, 

palmately lobed, cut, green on both surfaces ; bracteas stiff, subu- 
late; calyx densely woolly, with 5 subulate spinescent teeth ; 
upper lip of corolla short, entire. 2t. H. Native of Siberia. 
Leonürus erióstachys, Turcz. mss. Lagópsis viridis, Bunge, 
mon. gen. molucc. ined. Plant ascending, pubescent, but the tops 
of the stems are woolly. Leaves 5-7-parted ; lobes cut. Whorls 
about 10-flowered. Corollas like those of M. landta. 

Woolly-spiked Horehound. PI. 1 foot. 
3 M. tana‘rum (Benth. lab. p. 587.) leaves roundish, deeply 

lobed, clothed with white wool on both surfaces ; bracteas seta- 
ceous; calyx densely woolly, with 5 subulate subspinescent 
teeth; upper lip of corolla short, entire. 2/. H. Native of 
Altaia, in exposed stony places at the river Tschuja. Molucélla 
marrubiástrum, Steph. in mem. soc. mosc. 2. p. 8. Ledeb. fl. 
ross. alt. ill. t. 150. — Lagópsis incàna, Bunge, mon. gen. mo- 
luec. ined. Stems numerous, decumbent, rising from a thick 
base, ascending at top. Whorls approximate into oblong, woolly 
spikes. Corolla blackish brown, villous outside, 

Woolly horehound. Pl. decumbent. 

Secr. II. Marrvu‘srum (see genus for derivation.) Benth. 
lab. p. 587. Teeth of calyx 5-10. Tube of corolla subannu- 
late inside ; upper lip emarginate or bifid. Leaves roundish or 
ovate, crenated, rarely cut. 

4 M. Aty’sson (Lin. spec. p. 815.) leaves roundish, cune- 
ated at the base, deeply crenated or lobed, clothed with soft 
white villi on both surfaces; bracteas almost wanting; calyx 
woolly, with 5 stiff spreading teeth ; upper lip of corolla short, 

emarginately bifid. ^21. H. Native of the region of the Medi- 
terranean ; as of Spain, Sardinia, Apulia, Egypt, &c. M. plicà- 
tum, Forsk. fl. egypt. arab. p. 213.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 377. sect. 
11. t. 10. f. 12. Stems thick, ascending, woolly. Whorls dis- 
tant, 10-15-flowered. Corollas minute, dark purple. 

Alysson or Plaited-leaved Horehound. Fl. July, Aug. 
1597. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 

5 M. Pr'rsicum (Meyer, verz. pflanz. p. 95.) leaves orbicular, 
crenated, clothed with white wool on both surfaces ; bracteas 
almost wanting; calyx woolly, with 5 stiff spreading teeth ; 
upper lip of corolla oblong, 4. H. Native of Persia, in dry 
stony places on the Talusch mountains near Swant. Habit, leaves, 
and inflorescence nearly of M. vulgare, but is clothed with white 

wool in all parts. Flowers more numerous in the whorls than in 
M. Aljsson. Corolla a little larger. 

Persian Horehound. PI. 4 to 1 foot. 
6 M. ca#rute’scens (Desf. cat. hort. par. ed. 3. p. 395.) stems 
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tall, clothed with white wool; leaves ovate, crenated at apex, 
scarcely wrinkled, green above, canescent beneath ; outer brac- 
teas shorter than the calyxes; calyx clothed with white wool, 
with 5 subulate straight spreading teeth ; galea of corolla oblong, 
bifid at apex. 2. H. Native of Persia. Leaves form of those 
of M. .4stracdnicum, clothed with white tomentum or wool be- 
neath wuile young, but almost glabrous in the adult state. Co- 
rollas blue. 

Blueish-flowered Horehound. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
7 M. cararimrouium (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 717.) stems 

clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves ovate, crenated, a little 
wrinkled, pubescent, canescent beneath ; outer bracteas shorter 
than the calyxes; calyx clothed with hoary tomentum, with 5 
short stiff spreading recurved teeth ; galea oblong, bifid at apex. 
4. H. Native of Cappadocia. Nearly allied to M. Astracdni- 
cum, but more erect, more branched, and clothed with hoary to- 
mentum, never woolly nor villous. Whorls more numerous and 
smaller, as well as the flowers. Corollas white. 

Cat-mint-leaved Horehound. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1819. PI. 
1 to 2 feet. 

8 M. AsrRAcA'NicUM (Jacq. icon. rar. 1. p. 11. t. 109.) stems 
loosely villous, rather woolly; leaves ovate, crenated at top, 
bullately wrinkled, green and villous on both surfaces, or 
scarcely canescent beneath ; outer bracteas shorter than the ca- 
lyxes ; calyx pubescent, with 5 short acute straight or subre- 
curved teeth ; galea of corolla oblong, bifid at apex. Yy.H 
Native of the Levant; Persia, on the higher Talusch mountains ; 
and ‘Cashmere, but not about Astracan. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 3. 

p. 61. t. 270. Intermediate between M. candidissimum and M. 
leonuroides. Lower parts of stems and lower leaves clothed 
with long soft hairs. Whorls dense, many-flowered. Corolla 
blue or white. 

Astracan Horehound. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. Pl. 14 
to 2 feet. 

9 M. rrowunorprzs (Desr, in Lam. dict. 3. p. 715.) stems ra- 
ther woolly ; leaves ovate or roundish, coarsely and deeply cre- 
nated, clothed with soft pubescence, canescent beneath or on 
both surfaces; outer bracteas scarcely shorter than the calyxes ; 
calyx clothed with white wool, with 5 subulate recurvedly spread- 
ing teeth; galea of corolla oblong, bifid at apex. Y%.H. Na- 
tive of Caucasus and near Astracan. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 3. p. 
84. t. 299. M. Astracánicum, Bieb. fl. taur. 2. p. 52. ? and of 
many other authors. M. affine, Horn. hort. hafn. p. 556. Lower 
leaves roundish; superior ones ovate. Whorls size of those of 
M. vulgare. Corollas blueish purple. 

Leonurus-like Horehound. Fl. July, Sept. Pr 
1 to 2 feet. 

10 M. prruwósuM (Meyer. verz. pflanz. p. 96.) leaves round- 
ish, deeply lobed, clothed with short villi on both surfaces, rather 
canescent ; calyx clothed with soft villi, with 5 teeth, which are, 
as well as the bracteas subulate and plumose ; galea of corolla 
bifid at apex. 24. H. Native of Caucasus. Whorls distant, 

many-flowered, nearly an inch in diameter. Corolla scarcely 
longer than the calycine teeth. 

Feathery-bractead Horehound. PI. ascending. 

11 M. veruri'num (Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 6. p. 49. t. 561.) 
branches elongated, tomentose, woolly at the base; leaves orbi- 

cular, crenated, subcuneated at the base, clothed with velvety 

villi on both surfaces; whorls ample, many-flowered; calyx 

clothed with tomentose pubescence, with 5 teeth, which are subu- 

late, stiff, straight, or at length spreading, as well as the bracteas ; 

galea of corolla oblong, bifid. at. H. Native of Mount Par- 
nassus. Allied to M. candidissimum, but differs in the colour 

of the whole plant, and in the form of the leaves. Corollas 

white. ? 
Velvety Horehound. PI. 13 foot. 

5P 
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12 M. canpip1’ssimum (Lin. spec. p. 816.) branches elongated, 
a little branched, clothed with white wool; leaves ovate, cre- 

nated, clothed with soft white villi or white wool; whorls large, 

many-flowered ; calyx clothed with white villi or wool, usually 
with 5 subulate stiff spreading teeth; galea of corolla oblong, 

bifid at apex. 24. H. Native of the South of Europe; as of 

Spain, South of France, ltaly, Dalmatia, Carinthia, Persia, 

&c. M. peregrinum, Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 4. p. 10. t. 312, 
but not of Lin. M. catariæfòlium, Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 4. p. 
10. t. 818, but not of Desr. M. setàceum, Desr. in Lam. dict. 

8. p. 717. ?* M. incànum, Desr: in Lam. dict. 3. p. 716. M, 

uncinàtum, Horn. hort. hafn. p. 968.? M. flexuósum, Meench, 

meth. p. 399.? M. odoratíssimum, Pourr. ex Steud. nom. bot. 
p. 510.— Dill. elth. 218. t. 174. f. 214. Stems procumbent at 
the base and ascending at apex. Whorls remote, 20-50-flowered. 
Corollas whitish. 

Very white Horehound. Fl. July, Sept. 
to 2 feet. 

13 M. suprnum (Lin. spec. p. 816.) branches clothed with 
white wool; leaves ovate-roundish, clothed with soft villi, green- 
ish, or clothed with white wool beneath, crenated, bullately wrin- 
kled ; whorls many-flowered ; calyx villous, with 5-10-subulate 
stiff, erect, or at length spreading teeth ; galea of corolla oblong, 
bifid at apex. X.H. Native of the South of Europe. ? —Bocc. 
mus. 2. p. 78. t. 69.— Barrel. icon. 685. ? Intermediate between 
M. candidissimum and M. vulgare, having the flowers of the first 
and the leaves of the latter. Perhaps a garden hybrid. 

Trailing Horehound. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1714. Pl. trailing. 
14 M. rrnzenrNUM (Lin. spec. p. 815.) dwarf, divaricately 

branched ; leaves oblong, clothed with hoary tomentum ; whorls 
few- flowered ; calyx tomentose, with 5 lanceolate-subulate erect 
or scarcely spreading teeth ; galea of corolla oblong, bifid. 2%. 
H. Native of Europe and Middle Asia; as of Germany, Aus- 
tria, Transylvania, Grecian Islands, Syria, Tauria, &c. Jacq. 
austr. t. 160. M. Créticum, Mill. dict. no. 3. Rchb. icon. bot. 
eur. 3. p. 74. t. 288. M. pauciflórum, Wallr. sched. crit. p. 295. 
M. angustifdlium, Moench, ex Steud. nom. p. 910.— Dill. elth. 
219. t. 174. f. 215.—Mor. hist. t. 9. f. 8. Plant clothed with 
short, hoary tomentum. Whorls 4-6 rarely 10-flowered. Corollas 
whitish. : 

Foreign Horehound. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1640. Pl. 1 to 
14 foot. 

15 M. Pannonicum (Clus. ex Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 325.) 
branches divaricately branched ; leaves ovate or oblong, clothed 
with hoary tomentum or soft villi; floral leaves all twice as long 
as the flowers ; whorls many-flowered, all distant ; calyx clothed 
with hoary tomentum, with 6-10 subulate teeth which at length 
spread; galea of corolla oblong, bifid at apex. %. H. Native 
of Germany, near Halle, Hungary, Moravia, Austria, and Tran- 
sylvania. M. paniculàtum, Desr. in. Lam. dict. 3. p. 716.? 
Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 3. p. 86. t. 300. M. peregrinum, Spreng. 
fl. hal. t. 6. but not of Lin. M. remótum, Kit. in Schultes, 
cstr. fl. 2. p. 161. M. rübrum, Roth, nov. spec. p. 259. 
Whorls distant, 12-15-flowered. Corolla of M. peregrinum. 
Allied to M. peregrinum and M. vulgàre. 

Pannonian Horehound. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 
16 M. rapia‘tum (Delile, mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 591.) 

branches divaricate, a little branched, clothed with hoary tomen- 
tum ; leaves ovate or oblong, clothed with hoary tomentum or 
soft villi: upper floral leaves scarcely exceeding the calyxes; 
whorls many-flowered, rather loose: upper ones approximate ; 
calyx small, tomentose, with 6-10 elongated subulate straicht 
stellately spreading subspinescent teeth. 21. H. Native of the 
region of the Mediterranean. Allied to M. Pannónicum, but the 
leaves and calyxes are smaller, &c. 

Radiate-calyxed Horehound. Pl. 1 to 11 foot? 
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LABIATZE. LXXXVI. Marrusium. LXXXVII. Barrora. 

17 M. cunza‘rum (Russ. nat. hist. alepp. 2. p. 255.) stem 
clothed with white tomentum at the base and pubescence at top; 
leaves ovate-cuneated, much wrinkled, green above and canescent 
beneath: floral leaves small, scarcely exceeding the calyxes; 
calyx small, tomentose, with 10 short somewhat recurvedly 

spreading mutic teeth, %. H. Native of Syria, near Aleppo, 
and between Bagdad and Kermancha. Stems more slender than 
in other species. Whorls numerous, lower ones remote, upper 

ones approximate. Corollas small, white. 
Cuneate-leaved Horehound. PI. 1 foot. 
18 M. vurca' RE (Lin. spec. p. 816.) branches clothed with 

white wool; leaves ovate or roundish, clothed with soft villi, 

greenish or clothed with white wool beneath, crenated ; whorls 

many-flowered ; calyx clothed with woolly villi: teeth 10, re- 
curvedly spreading; galea of corolla oblong, bifid at apex. y. 
H. Native throughout Europe and Middle Asia, among rubbish 
and by way-sides ; plentiful in some parts of Britain, but pro- 
bably not indigenous. Woodv. med. bot. 265. t. 97. Smith, 
engl. bot. t. 410.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 59. Fl. dan. 1086. 
M. hamàtum, H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 2. p. 810. M. 

Germanicum, Schranck ex Steud. nom. p. 510. Stems ascend- 

ing, rarely decumbent. Whorls distant, 20-50-flowered. Co- 
rollas small, white. This, the common horehound, has a strong 

penetrating smell, not altogether unpleasant. It was a favourite 
medicine in obstructions of the viscera. In large doses it proves 
aperient. Bees much frequent the flowers. 

Var. B, lanatum (Benth. lab. p. 591.) leaves densely clothed 
with white wool. 2. H. Native of Naples. M. A'pulum, 
Tenore, fl. nap. t. 154. syll. p. 292. 

Common Horehound. Fl. June, Sept. Britain. Pl. 14 to 2 
feet. 

t Species not sufficiently known. 

19 M. crrcinna‘rum (Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 717.) leaves 
cireinnate, crenated, much wrinkled; calycine teeth subulate, 

erect, villous. 2t. H. Native of the Levant. Stems tomen- 
tose. Leaves clothed with shining soft tomentum. Flowers 
white. Calyx tubular, tomentose. Tube of corolla exceeding 
the tube of the calyx ; upper lip deeply bifid. 

Circinnate-leaved Horehound. PI. ? 
20 M. rAnvirLORUM (Fisch. et Meyer, ind. sem. hort. petrop. 

1835. p. 33.) leaves pubescent, wrinkled, ovate-oblong, crenated, 
clothed with white tomentum beneath, as well as the base of the 

erect branched stems; bracteas setaceous, equalling the calyxes; 
calycine teeth 10, setaceous, mucronate, straight, spreading much, 
rather shorter than the tube; corolla scarcely exceeding the 
calyx. 2/4. H. Native of Caucasus, on the Talusch mountains 
M. peregrinum, Meyer, verz. pflanz. no. 820. This differs from 
M. peregrinum of Lin. in not being silky, and in the calycine 
teeth being 10. Corolla white ; galea bifid. 

Small-flowered Horehound. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. p 
21 M. prorr'nauum (Fisch. et Meyer, l. c.) clothed with 

canescent villi; stem branched, erectish ; leaves wrinkled, petio- 
late, coarsely crenated : lower leaves almost orbicular : middle 
ones obovate: upper ones cuneated ; bracteas setaceous, rather 
shorter than the calyxes; calycine teeth villous, setaceous, mU- 
cronate, spreading much, straight, not half so long as the tube; 
tube of corolla exserted ; galea short. 2%. H. Native of Cau- 
casus, on the Talusch mountains. Allied to M. leonurotdes. 
Flowers violaceous. 

Allied Horehound. Pl. 1 to 2 feet.? 
Cult. All the species of Marrübium grow freely in any com- 

ids garden soil, and are readily increased by division and PY 
seed. 

LXXXVII. BALLOTA (BaXXwrn, ballote, the Greek name 
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of Ballóta nigra, or Black Horehound, which is derived from 
Barw, ballo, to emit; rejected by cattle on account of the 
offensive smell.) Benth. lab. p. 592.  Ballóta and Marrübium, 
species of Lin. and other authors. Beringéria, Necker. Pseu- 
dodictamnus, Tourn. and Meench. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx somewhat fun- 
nel shaped ; tube 10-nerved ; teeth 5-10, dilated at the base or 
combined into an orbicular spreading limb. ^ Corolla having 
the tube a little inclosed, with a transverse pilose ring inside, 
and a bilabiate limb; upper lip erect, oblong or subconcave, 
emarginate at apex ; lower lip spreading, trifid, middle lobe emar- 
ginate. Stamens 4, ascending, didynamous; lower ones the 
longest; anthers exserted from the tube of the corolla, approxi- 
mating by pairs, 2-celled : cells at length divaricate, and nearly 
distinct. Style bifid at apex, with subulate lobes, which are 
stigmatiferous at apex. — Achenia dry, obtuse at apex, not trun- 
cate.—Perennial, hairy, woolly, or tomentose herbs. Leaves 
wrinkled, usually cordate at the base, entire or crenated, never 
cut; floral ones almost similar. Whorls axillary, many rarely 
few-flowered.  Bracteas numerous, oblong, subulate, spine- 
formed, but sometimes very short. 

Secr. I. Bertnce‘rra (probably named after some botanist of 
the name of Beringer, of whom we know nothing.) Benth. lab. 
p. 594, Bracteas oblong or subulate, soft. Limb of calyx 6-20- 
toothed or crenated. 
4 1 B. Arrica‘na (Benth. lab. p. 594.) hairy ; leaves orbicular, 
irregularly crenated, green on both surfaces; limb of calyx 
spreading, orbicular, dilated, with about 10 short setaceous 
teeth ; galea of corolla ovate; stamens scarcely exserted from 
the tube. %.G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Mar- 
rübium Africanum, Lin. spec. p. 816. — Pseudodictámnus emar- 
ginàtus, Moench, ex Steud. Marrübium crispum, Lin. spec. 
1674. Marrübium Thouíni, Schultes, ex syll. pl. soc. ratisb. 
2. p. 23.— Comm. hort. 2. p. 179. t. 90. Whorls globose, many- 
ope eas med nearly glabrous, white or purple. ? 

rican Stinking i ice g Horehound. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1710. 

2 B. PSEUDODICTAMNUS (Benth. lab. p. 594.) clothed with 
white wool ; leaves orbicular, quite entire or obscurely crenated, 
thick, woolly; limb of calyx spreading, dilated, woolly, with 5-10 crenatures. k.F. Native of Candia. Marrübium pseu- 
dodictamnus, Lin. spec. 817. Sibth. et Smith, fl. greec. 6. p. 50. 
t. 562. Lam. ill. t. 508. f. 2. Beringéria pseudodictámnus, 
Necker, Link, handb. 478.—Sabb. hort. rom. 8. t. 47.— Park. 
theatr. 28. f. 2. Whorls dense, many-flowered, distant. Corollas 
white, spotted with red. 

Bastard Dittany of Crete. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1596. Shrub 
1 to 2 feet. 

3 B. unpuza‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 595.) hairy ; leaves orbicu- 
lar, crenated, villous on both surfaces, rugosely curled ; limb of 
calyx spreading, orbicular, rather shorter than the tube, thick, 
villous, with an undulately curled 10-20 crenated margin: crena- 
tures mutic, 2. H. Native of Arabia, in the desert of Sinai, 
N. Bové.  Marrübium umbellàtum, Fres. pl. ægypt. in mus. 
senk. p. 92. Some of the hairs glanduliferous. Whorls many- 
flowered, less dense than those of B. pseudodictémnus. 

Undulated-calyxed Stinking Horehound. Pl. ? 
B. AcETABULÓsA (Benth. lab. p. 595.) hairy or somewhat 

Woolly ; leaves orbicular, crenated, villous above, and clothed 
with white wool beneath; limb of calyx spreading, with a 20- 
Crenated margin: crenatures mutic. 2. or h. F. Native of 
the Grecian islands and Syria. Marrübium acetabulósum, Lin. 
Spec. p. 817. Marribium pseudodictámnus, Steud. et Hochst. 
pl. exs. un. itin. but not of Lin. Beringéria acetabulósa, Necker, 
Link, handb. P. 478. Marrübium suffruticdsum, Mill, dict. no. 9. 

— Park. theatr. 28. f. 3.?—Barrel. icon. t. 129. Calyx woolly 
or villous at the base. Corolla small, pale purple; galea scarcely 
emarginate. 

Saucer-leaved Stinking Horehound. Fl. June, Aug. Cit. 
1676. Pl. 2 feet. 

5 B. moxur'ssima (Benth. lab. p. 595.) stems clothed with white 
wool; leaves broad-ovate, obtuse, canescent or white on both 
surfaces, floccosely woolly beneath; limb of calyx spreading, 
about equal in length to the tube, villously tomentose, with a 
shortly 10-toothed margin: teeth broad, acute, scarcely mucro- 
nate. b. F. Native of Spain.?  Marrübium Hispánicum, 
Lin. herb, but scarcely of his spec. pl. 816. but not of other au- 
thors. Marrübium cinéreum. M. scrophularizefólium Hortul. 
—Herm. par. 201. ?—Bocc. mus. 2. p. 167. t. 122.? Leaves 
more broad than long, regularly crenated, very soft. Whorls 
dense, many-flowered.  Bracteas spatulate. Corolla whitish. 
Perhaps only a variety of B. hirsàta. 

Very soft Stinking Horehound. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1714. 
Pl. 1 foot. 

6 B. ninsu'rA (Benth. lab. p. 595.) hairy or somewhat woolly ; 
leaves orbicular, crenated, hairy above, green on both surfaces, 
or clothed with white wool beneath; limb of calyx spreading, 
about equal to the tube, hairy, with a shortly 10-toothed mar- 
gin: teeth broad acute or mucronate. 2. F. Native of the 
North of Africa, near Mogodor. Marrübium hirsütum, Willd. 
spec. 3. p. 113. ? Marrübium críspum, Desv. in Lam. dict. 3. 
p. 719.? and of many other authors, but not of Lin. Habit 
and leaves of B. acetabuldsa, but differs in the limb of the calyx 
being 10 not 20-toothed, smaller, and in the plant being more 
hairy. Corollas pale purple. ? 

Var. B, hispida (Benth. lab. p. 596.) greener and more hairy. 
u.H. Native of Spain. 

Hairy Stinking Horehound. FI. June, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 13 
foot ? 

7 B. micropuy’t1a (Benth. lab. p. 596.) tomentose; leaves 
subcordately ovate, finely crenulated ; calyx funnel-shaped : limb 
spreading, with 10 acute unequal teeth; bracteas spatulate, 
acute. 2.? F. Native of the Levant. Marrübium micro- 

phfllum, Desr. in Lam. dict. 3. p. 720. Leaves nearly sessile, 
soft; thick, 7-9 lines long, and 4 lines broad. Whorls numerous, 

many-flowered. 
Small-leaved Stinking Horehound. PI. 
8 B. ruedsa (Benth. lab. p. 596.) stem pubescent, rather 

woolly; leaves ovate, obtuse, crenated, wrinkled, clothed with 

hoary tomentum on both surfaces; whorls few-flowered ; limb 

of calyx short, spreading a little, with 10 short mucronulate 

teeth. Y.F. Native of the Levant. Marrübium rugósum, 

Desf. cat. hort. par. ed. 3. p. 395. Marrdbium himile, Desf. 1. 

c.? Leaves scarcely 4 an inch long, usually clothed with white 

wool beneath. Whorls 4-6 rarely 10-flowered. Corolla of Z. 

acetabulósa, but more glabrous. 

Wrinkled-leaved Stinking Horehound. PI. humble. - 

9 B. onrrova (Benth. lab. p. 596.) stems clothed with hoary 

pubescence ; leaves ovate, crenated, wrinkled, canescent above, 

and clothed with white wool beneath; whorls few-flowered ; 

limb of calyx short, unequally dilated, with 10 mucronate teeth. 

4L. F. Native of Syria, on mountains about Aleppo and An- 

tioch, P. Russell. Marribium rugósum, var. Russell, herb. 

All parts as in B. sazátilis, but twice the size. 

Oblique-calyxed Stinking Horehound. Shrub. ? 

10 B. saxa riLis (Sieb. pl. exs. ex Benth. lab. p. 596.) hairy ; 

leaves ovate or orbicular, crenated, thick, wrinkled, green on 

both surfaces or white beneath, hairy on both surfaces ; whorls 

few-flowered ; limb of calyx short, spreading a little, with 10 

mucronate teeth. 5. F. Native of Syria, near Aleppo and of 

Palestine. Marrübium rugósum, Russel, nat. hist. alep. 2. p. 

5P2 
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255. Molucélla microphylla, Delile, fragm. fl. arab. petr. 10. f. 
2. Stems woody at the base. Branches divaricate or procum- 
bent. Corollas smaller than in B. rugosa. 

Rock Stinking Horehound. Shrub procumbent. 
11 B. Russetxta'na (Benth. lab. p. 597.) stems scarcely pu- 

bescent; leaves ovate, obtuse, quite entire, wrinkled, green 

above, and white beneath; whorls few-flowered ; limb of calyx 

short, spreading a little, with 6-10 acute or shortly mucronate 

teeth. h.? F. Native of Syria, Near Aleppo, Russell. Allied 
to -B. saxdtilis, but the leaves are all quite entire, and the 
branches less hairy. Leaves hardly half an inch long, cordate 
at the base, pubescent above. 

Russell's Stinking Horehound. Shrub. 
12 B. Hispra’nicum (Benth. lab. p. 597.) hairy ; leaves ovate- 

cordate: upper ones usually acute, or all are obtuse, rarely 
rounded, hairy on both surfaces, green or canescent beneath ; 
limb of calyx short, spreading a little, with 10 setaceously mu- 
cronate teeth. 2/.? H. Native of Spain, Sicily, and South of 
Italy. Marrdbium Hispánieum, Lin. spec. 816. Marrübium 
rupéstre, Biv. manip. 2. t. 1. Marrübium scrophulariefélium, 
Lag. Pseudodictámnus acütus, Moench, meth. p. 399. Mar- 
rübium saxátile, Rafn.—Bocc. mus. 2. p. 167. t. 122.— Barrel. 
icon. t. 797.— Herm. par. t. 201. Leaves usually 2 inches long, 
exactly cordate, crenated. Whorls 20-50-flowered, dense. Brac- 
teas and calyxes very hairy. Corollas like those of B. acetabu- 
lòsa. 

Spanish Stinking Horehound. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1714. 
P]. 2 feet. 

Secr. II, BArróra (see genus for derivation.) Benth. lab. p. 
597. Bracteas linear-subulate, soft. Limb of calyx 5-toothed. 

13 B. wicnA (Lin. spec. 814.) hairy or glabrous; leaves 
ovate, truncate at the base, green on both surfaces, more or less 
hairy; limb of calyx erectish: teeth dilated at the base and 
subulately mucronate at the apex. 27. H. Native throughout 
the whole of Europe, in waste places, in hedges, and by way- 
sides; also of Tauria and Caucasus; plentiful in Britain. Rchb. 

icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 30. t. 1773. Smith, engl. bot. t. 46. B. 
alba, Lin. spec. 814. B. foe’tida, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 281. Rchb. 
icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 30. t. 775. B. vulgaris, Link. B. borealis, 
Schweigg. Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 30. t. 776. B. ruderalis, 
Spreng. fl. hal. p. 101. B. sépium, Paulet, in Pers. ench, 2. p. 
125. B. rubra, Schrad. Marrtbium nigrum, Ger. emac. 701. 
f. 1. Crantz, stirp. austr. p. 272.  Marrubiástrum, Riv. mon. 
irr. t. 65.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 35.—Blackw. 136.— Mor. 
hist. 3. p. 377. sect. 11. t. 9. f. 14. Stems, leaves, and calyxes 
green, sometimes nearly glabrous, but usually pubescent, rarely 
hairy, Whorls many-flowered, rather loose, the lower cymes on 
short peduncles. Limb of calyx very variable in form. In the 
species the stems are brown, and corollas purple: but in that 
variety called B. diba the whole plant is pale green, and the 
corollas white. The plant is recommended in hysterical cases. 
In opes it is an universal remedy in disorders incident to 
cattle. 

Black or Common Stinking Horehound. Fl. July, Sept. Bri- 

tain. Pl. 2 to 8 feet. 
14 B. unTICcErFÜLIA (Ostm. ex Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 8. p. 30. 

t. 774.) slender; leaves ovate, sharply and deeply serrated ; 
teeth of calyx erect, linear-setaceous, equalling the tube. 2, 
H. Native of Bohemia and Saxony, in waste places and on 
walls. Plant slender, green, less pubescent than B. nigra. 
Leaves exactly of Urtica ürens, the first ones cordate, ex Rchb. 
fl. germ. exc. p. 325. Perhaps only a variety of B. nigra. 

Nettle-leaved Stinking Horehound. PI. 3 to 4 feet, 

Secr. III, AcaxrHorna'siuM (from axay6oc, acanthos, a spine; 
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and mpaciov, prasion, one of the Greek names of Horehound ; 
so called in allusion to the subulate spine-formed bracteas.) 
Benth. lab. p. 598.  Bracteas subulate, stiff; spine-formed. 
Limb of calyx 5-10-toothed. 

15 B. Pz'nsicA (Benth. lab. p. 598.) leaves cuneiform, toothed; 
bracteas spine-formed ; limb of calyx membranous, dilated, 
shortly 5-10-toothed. hk. G. Native of Persia. Molucélla 
Pérsica, Burm. fl. ind. p. 128. t. 38. f. 2. Branches simple, 

glabrous, whitish, with a single spine at each joint. Serratures 
of leaves spiny. Calyx regular, 5 cleft; segments obovate, sca- 
rious, with 3 mucrones. Corolla flattish, glabrous. 

Persian Stinking Horehound. .Shrub. 
16 B. rumsa‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 743.) canescent ; leaves oblong, 

quite entire, cuneated at the base ; bracteas spine-formed ; limb 
of calyx unequally and membranaceously dilated, somewhat 5- 

toothed. h.G. Native of the North East of India, on the 
mountains, in gravelly places near Pindaden Khan. Shrub much 

branched, younger branches villous. Leaves 3 to 1 inch long. 
Whorls distant, 6-flowered. Calyx very villous; limb with 5 
angles, and as many teeth between the angles. 

Limbate-calyxed Stinking Horehound. Shrub 2 feet. d 
17 B. sriNósa (Link, handb. p. 475.) leaves ovate, quite en- 

tire or deeply toothed, green on both surfaces ; whorls few-flow- 
ered; bracteas spine-formed, straight; calyxes hairy: limb 

erectish, with 5-10 teeth, which are dilated at the base, subulate, 

and subspinose ; galea of corolla very hairy. p. F. Native 
of Piedmont and Provence. Molucélla frutéscens, Lin. spec. p. 
821. Beringéria frutéscens, Rchb. fl. germ. exc. p. 325, Shrub 
branched; branches villous. Leaves scarcely an inch long. 

Whorls about 6-flowered, distant. 

Spinose Stinking Horehound. Shrub 1 foot. 

18 B. wrecriroua (Benth. lab. p. 599.) shrubby, pubes- 
cent; leaves ovate, quite entire, rarely with a few crenatures, 

green on both surfaces ; bracteas spine-formed, spreadingly re- 

flexed; limb of calyx dilated, spreading a little, 5-toothed ; 

galea of corolla nearly glabrous. 5. F. Native of the island 

of Cyprus. Molucélla frutéscens, Sibth. et Smith, fl. gree. 6. 

p. 568. Habit of B. spinósa, but the branches are longer, and 

the leaves usually entire, the spines stronger and usually re- 

curved. Corolla white, lined with purple. 
Entire-leaved Stinking Horehound. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 
19 B. Fonska'urer (Benth. lab. p. 599.) leaves ovate, ser- 

rated; calyx campanulate, pubescent, with 5 subulate unequal 

unarmed teeth ; whorls remote, 10-12-flowered, involucra qua- 

drifid, with setaceous segments. h. F. Native of Arabia 
Felix. Phldmis alba, Forsk. fl. egypt. p. 107. Corolla white ; 
upper lip hairy. Habit of B. spinosa. 

Forskahl's Stinking Horehound. Shrub. 

+ Doubtful species. 

20 B. ortenra‘tis (Presl. del. prag. p. 80.) stem branched ; 
villous ; leaves cordate-roundish, toothed, wrinkled, clothed with 
hoary tomentum beneath; bracteas linear; calyx stiff, with 10 
spinose teeth; galea of corolla arched, crenulated. X. H. Na- 
tive of Asia Minor. Marrùbium orientàle, Spreng. syst. 

Eastern Stinking Horehound. PI. 
21 B. piésa (Lour. coch. p. 364.) leaves ovate, crenated, ef 

mentose ; whorls pilose; calyx 10-toothed. %- H. Native # 
Cochinchina. Stem pilose, branched. Corolla white. Teetho 
calyx reflexed. Upper lip of corolla entire, arched. Perhaps 
a species of Leücas. 

Pilose Stinking Horehound. PI. ? 
22 B. píscoron (Desf. ex Steud. nom. p. 99.) and 23. B. 

PARVIFOLIA (Desf, 1. c.) Nothing is known of these two plants 
but the names. 
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Cult, See Marrübium for the culture of the perennial herba- 
ceous kinds ; and Zasiócorys for that of the shrubby species. 

LXXXVIII. LASIO'CORYS (from asoc, lasios, wool; 
and xopve, korys, a helmet; in reference to the outside of the 
galea of the corolla being very hairy.) Benth. lab. p. 600.— 
Leücas species, R. Br. - 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx subcampanu- 
late, equal, 10-nerved : teeth 5, ovate, rarely furnished with mi- 
nute teeth in the sinuses. Corolla with an inclosed tube, which 
is annulate inside, and a bilabiate limb; upper lip entire, con- 
cave, erect, very hairy outside: lower lip spreading, scarcely 
longer, trifid ; the middle segment hardly broader than the lateral 
ones, emarginate. Stamens 4, didynamous : lower 2 the longest, 
ascending; filaments naked at the base; anthers approximating 
by pairs under the upper lip, 2-celled: cells divaricate. Lobes 
of style subulate: lower one the shortest, and sometimes very 
short, stigmatiferous towards the apex. Achenia dry, trique- 
trous, obtuse at top.—Branched shrubs. Leaves entire or 
toothed. 

1 L. Carz'wsis (Benth. lab. p. 600.) leaves almost quite en- 
tire; whorls 2-4-flowered ; calycine teeth one half shorter than 
the tube. b. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Young 
branches clothed with white tomentum: adult ones canescent, 
or nearly glabrous. Leaves fasciculate, nearly sessile, oblong or 
cuneiform, obtuse, canescent from tomentum, as well as the ca- 
pr &c. Corolla whitish. Upper lobe of style usually very 
short. 

Cape Lasiocorys. Shrub. 
2 L. AsvssíwicA (Benth. lab. p. 600.) leaves toothed at 

apex; whorls 6-10-flowered ; calycine teeth subulately acumi- 
nated, about equal in length to the tube. h. G. Native of 
Abyssinia. Leücas quinquedentàta, R. Br. append. to Salt. 
abyss. Habit of L. integrifólia. Branches pubescent. Leaves 
longer'and greener. Calyx scarcely tomentose. Upper lobe of 
style one half shorter than the lower one. 

Abyssinian Lasiocorys.. Shrub. 
Cult, A light rich soil will suit the species of this genus; 

and cuttings will strike root readily in the same kind of earth, 
with a hand-glass placed over them ; but if seeds ripen, this will 
be unnecessary. 

LXXXIX. RO'YLEA (named in honour of John Forbes 
Royle, M.D. surgeon in the East India Company's Service; 
late superintendent of the botanic garden at Saharumpur; 
now Professor of Materia Medica in King's College, London ; 
author of * Illustrations of Indian Botany, &c.") Wall. pl. rar. 
asiat. 1. p. 57. t. 74. Benth. lab. p. 601.—Ballota species, 
D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 111. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular at 
the base, 10-nerved; limb 5-cleft; segments erect, oblong, 

membranaceous, reticulately veined, equal. ^ Corolla shorter 
than the calyx ; tube inclosed, annulate inside; limb bilabiate ; 

upper lip erect, entire, arched : lower lip spreading, trifid, hav- 
ing the middle lobe entire. Stamens 4, didynamous, ascending 

under the upper lip: lower 2 the longest; anthers approxi- 
mate by pairs, 2-celled : cells divaricate, at length sub-confluent. 

Style almost equally bifid at top; lobes subulate, stigmatiferous 

at apex. Achenia dry, obtuse at apex.—Allied to Bailóla and 
Otostégia, from which it differs only in the calyx. 

1 R. x'nrcaws (Wall. 1. c.) b. G. Native of Sirmore and 
Deyra Dhoon, Wall. ; Hurdwar and Sirinaghur, Hardwick ; 

Himalaya, Royle. Phlómis calycina, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 11. 

Ballóta cinérea, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 111.— A much branch- 
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ed, erect shrub. Branches cinereous from tomentum. Leaves 
numerous, petiolate, ovate, acute, subcordate, coarsely and 
bluntly serrated, 1 to 14 inches long, pilose on both surfaces, 
green above and hoary beneath ; floral leaves conforming to the 
others, but gradually smaller. Whorls 6-10-flowered ; cymes 
on short peduncles. Calyxes tomentosely pubescent. Corollas 
from white to pale red, or rose-coloured. 

Elegant Roylea. Fl. July; Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub 2 to 3 

For culture and propagation see Lasiócorys, above. 

XC. OTOSTEGIA (from ove wroc, ous otos, an ear; and 
ereyoc, stegos, a covering; in reference to the lips of the calyx 
being prolonged.) Benth. lab. p. 601.—Phlomis species, Vahl. 
—Molucélla species, R. Br. 

Lin. syst. JDidynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular at 
the base, 10-nerved ; limb sub-bilabiately and membranaceously 
prolonged : upper lip short, entire, or triangular: lower lip 
large, ovate, obtuse. Corolla with an inclosed tube, which is 
annulate inside, and a bilabiate limb; upper lip oblong, con- 
cave, entire, erect, very hairy outside: Jower lip spreading, 
trifid: middle lobe broader, emarginate. Stamens 4, ascending, 
didynamous, the lower ones the longest; filaments naked at the 

base ; anthers approximate by pairs under the superior lip, 2- 
celled: cells divaricate. Style somewhat equally bifid at top; 
lobes subulate, stigmatiferous at apex. Achenia dry, obtuse at 

apex.—Shrubs. Whorls loosely many-flowered. Corollas white.? 
This genus differs from Ròylea, Ballota, and Lceücas, in the 
calyx ; and from the latter genus in the divisions of the style. 

1 O. ınTEGRIrÒLIA (Benth. lab. p. 602.) leaves oblong, quite 
entire, clothed with rather silky tomentum on both surfaces ; 
upper lip of calyx ovate, entire. b. G. Native of Abyssinia, 
Salt. Molucélla integrifólia, R. Br. Append. to Salt’s Abyssinia. 
Shrub clothed with silky tomentum or pubescence. Leaves nar- 
rowed at the base and blunt at apex, canescent on both surfaces 
as in Atriplex Hálimus ; young leaves fascicled, with 2 short 

straight spines in each axil. Whorls numerous, disposed in a 
terminal raceme. 

Entire-leaved Otostegia. Shrub. 
2 O. scamjsA (Benth. lab. p. 602.) leaves ovate, toothed, 

wrinkled, green on both surfaces ; upper lip of calyx ovate, en- 
tire. 5.G. Native of Arabia Felix, Forsk ; Abyssinia, Salt. 
Molucélla scariósa, R. Br. append. to Salt's Abyss. Clinopddium 
fruticósum, Forsk. fl. egypt. p. 107. — Phlómis moluccoides, 
Vahl. symb. 1. p. 42. t. 14. Habit of Aóylea. Branches pu- 
bescent. Leaves an inch long, roundly cuneated at the base, 
green above and pubescent beneath. Whorls few; cymes on 
short peduncles, Bracteas canescent, pubescent. Calyx villous. 

Scarious Otostegia. Shrub. 
3 O. repa’npa (Benth. lab. p. 602.) leaves ovate, toothed, 

wrinkled, clothed with hoary tomentum beneath; upper lip of 
calyx short, triangular. hk. G. Native of Abyssinia, Salt. 
Molucélla repánda, R. Br. Append. to Salt’s Abyss. Allied to 
O. scariósa, but differs in the branches and leaves being villous, 
and in the calyxes being more villous, and in the form of the 
upper lip of the corolla. 

Repand-leaved Otostegía. Shrub, 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Lasiécorys, above. 

XCI. LEU'CAS (from A«evxoc, leucos, white ; in allusion to 

the downy whiteness of the flowers.) R. Br. prod. p. 504. 
Benth. lab. p. 602.—Phlomis species, Lin. 

Li. syst.  Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular or 

tubularly campanulate, striated, straight or incurved at apex ; 
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mouth equal or drawn out obliquely above or beneath, 8-10- 

toothed. Corolla with an inclosed tube, which is annulate, or naked 

inside, and a bilabiate limb ; upper lip concave, erect, entire, 

rarely emarginate, very hairy outside ; lower lip longer, spread- 

ing, trifid, the middle segment the largest. Stamens 4, didyna- 

mous, ascending, the lower ones the longest ; filaments naked at 

the base; anthers approximate by pairs under the upper lip, 
sub-bilocular : cells divaricate, confluent. Upper lobe of style 

very short, lower one subulate and stigmatiferous towards the 

apex. Achenia dry, triquetrous, obtuse at apex.—Herbs or 
under shrubs. Leaves quite entire or usually toothed; floral 
ones nearly similar. Whorls sometimes few-flowered and some- 
times densely many-flowered. Corollas usually white, rarely pur- 
plish.—Scarcely differing from Balldta, except in the unequally 
lobed stigma, but the calyx, corolla, and the general habit mark 
it out as a good genus. 

Sect. I. Hemr’stoma (from fu, hemi, half, and oropa, stoma, 
a mouth ; the lower side of the calyx is alone drawn out.) Benth. 
lab. p. 605. Hemistoma, Ehrenb. Calyx tubular, with an ob- 
lique mouth; lower side drawn out, cleft above. Whorls glo- 
bose, many-flowered. Bracteas numerous, equalling the calyxes. 

1 L. l’nvica (R. Br. prod. p. 504.) herbaceous ; stems and 
under sides of leaves clothed with silky tomentum ; whorls 
many-flowered, globose ; calyx rather villous, membranaceous, 
having the 8 lower teeth short and setaceous, the upper ones 
having disappeared. ©.S. Native of Madagascar. Phlómis 
Indica, Lin. spec. 820. Leaves broad-ovate, acutish, coarsely 
and serrately crenated. Corollas exceeding the calyx a little, 
densely clothed with white hairs or villi. 

Indian Leucas. FI. July, Aug. Clt. 1789. PI. 1 foot. 
2 L. urtic#roria (R. Br. prod. p. 504.) herbaceous, clothed 

with fine canescent tomentum ; whorls many-flowered, globose ; 
calyx rather villous, membranaceous, with 8-10 very short seta- 
ceous teeth. ©.S. Native of the East Indies, Abyssinia, and 
Arabia. Phlomis urticæfòlia, Vahl, symb. 3. p. 76.  Leücas 
affinis, R. Br. in append. to Salt, abyss. Hemistoma ovata, 
Ehrenb. mss. Habit and inflorescence of L. /'ndica. Stems 
decumbent or ascending at the base. Leaves broad, ovate, 
coarsely and serrately crenated. — Corollas white. 

Nettle-leaved Leucas. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1810. Pl. 3 to 
1 foot. 

Szcr. II. Loxo'srowA (from Xo£oc, loxos, oblique; and oropa, 
stoma, a mouth ; mouth of calyx oblique.) Benth. lab. p. 606. 
Calyx tubular, with an oblique mouth, the lower side more 
drawn out than the upper, and hardly cleft above. Whorls few- 
flowered. Bracteas minute. 

3 L., czABRA'TA (R. Br. prod. p. 504.) herbaceous, glabrous ; 
whorls 2-4-flowered, secund; calyx glabrous, with 10 subulate 
teeth, ©. S. Native of Delagoa Bay, and Arabia Felix. 
Phlómis glabrata, Vahl, symb. 1. p. 42. Plant often purplish, 
Stems elongated, decumbent. Leaves ovate or oblong, few- 
toothed. Corolla purplish. 

Glabrous Leucas. Pl. decumbent. 

Secr. HI. Puysoca'ryx (from $vca, physa, a bladder; and 
kaAvÉ, calyx, a calyx; calyx inflated.) Benth. lab. p. 744. 
Calyx inflated, with a contracted equal mouth. Whorls 6-10- 
flowered. Bracteas minute. 

4 L. iwrLA'rA (Benth, lab. p. 744.) shrubby; leaves sessile, 
orbicular, subcordate at the base, hairy on both surfaces, and 
green; whorls subspicate ; calyx with 10 short erect teeth: 

XCI. Leucas. 

throat nearly naked inside. ^. G. Native of Arabia, in the 
desert of Suez, N. Bove. 

Inflated-calyxed Leucas. Shrub. 

Secr. IV. Orruorev'cas (from op0oc, orthos, straight; and 

Leucos; in reference to the equal mouth of the calyx.) Benth. 
lab. p. 606. Ortholeticas, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 

61. Whorls rather loose, usually few-flowered. Bracteas mi- 

nute or few, setaceous, rarely almost equalling the calyxes. 
Calyx tubular or sub-campanulate, striated, with an equal or 
scarcely oblique mouth, a nearly naked throat, and 10 erect, 

subulate, or very short setaceous teeth. 

5 L. Cmuimx'wsrs (R. Br. prod. p. 504.) suffruticose ? ; 
branches clothed with silky tomentum ; leaves broad-ovate, 

coarsely toothed, wrinkled, villous, white beneath ; whorls few- 

flowered ; calyx funnel-shaped, tomentose, with an equal 

acutely 10-toothed limb. kh. G. Native of China and the 
Indian peninsula. Phlomis Chinénsis, Retz, obs. 2. p. 19. 

Habit of L. montana and L. lanàta. Whorls 6-10-flowered. 
Corollas white. 

China Leucas. 
bent. 

6 L. monra‘na (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 742.) perennial or suffru- 
ticose; branches clothed with silky tomentum ; leaves ovate, 

serrately crenated, wrinkled, green above and pubescently 

hairy, but clothed with white wool beneath ; whorls many-flow- 

ered ; calyx clothed with silky villi, with an equal mouth, and 
very short setaceous erect teeth. h.? S. Native of India, 
near Madras. Phlómis montàna, Roth, nov. spec. p. 263. 

Branches ascending, rising from a woody base. Leaves roundly 

truncate, or broadly cordate at the base. Whorls 15-20-flow- 
ered. Corollas white; tube annulate inside. 

Mountain Leucas. Shrub ascending. 
7 L. ova‘ta (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 61. lab. p. 

607.) perennial or suffruticose ; branches clothed with silky to- 

mentum ; leaves ovate, obscurely crenated, wrinkled, green and 

pubescently hairy above, but clothed with white wool beneath ; 

whorls many-flowered ; calyx pubescent, with an equal mouth, 
and very short setaceous straight teeth. h.?S. Native of 
Ava, on the banks of the Irawaddi. Allied to L. montana ; but 
the leaves are larger and blunter, scarcely broadly crenated, or 
almost quite entire. 

Ovate-leaved Leucas. Shrub 2 feet. 
8 L. rana‘ra (Benth. l. c.) perennial or suffruticose ; branches 

clothed with white wool; leaves ovate, sub-crenated, thick, 

wrinkled, clothed with very soft white wool on both surfaces ; 

whorls many-flowered ; calyx clothed with white wool, with an 
equal truncate mouth, and very short setaceous erect teeth. H R 

G. Native of the East Indies, in the valleys of the provinces 
of Kamaon, Sirmore, and Deyra Dhoon, Wall. and Royle. Mar- 
rùbium mollissimum, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 112. Allied to 

L. montdna; but the plant is clothed with white wool; the 
leaves narrower, and less deeply crenated. Corollas white. 

Woolly Leucas. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. z 
9 L. worrrssiwA (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 62.) perennial or 

suffruticose ; branches tetragonal, clothed with adpressed tomen- 

tose villi; leaves ovate, crenated, wrinkled, clothed with soft 

villi, pale or canescent beneath; whorls many-flowered ; calyx 
pubescent, with an equal mouth, and very short setaceous erect 

teeth. h.?S. Native of the East Indies, in the valleys of 

Nipaul, and on the Pundua mountains ; also of China, Sir G. 
Staunton. Habit of L. montàna, but usually taller, and more 

branched. Leaves 1 to 1 inch, roundly truncate or broadly cor- 
date at the base. Whorls 10-30-fowered.  Corollas white? 

or usually purplish; tube annulate inside. 

Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1820. Shrub procum- 
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Very-soft Leucas. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. ? 
10 L. Hawrrroxra'NA (Benth. l. c.) perennial; branches 

clothed with adpressed tomentose villi; leaves ovate, serrately 
crenated, wrinkled, clothed with soft villi, canescent or rufes- 
cent beneath; whorls few-flowered ; calyx pubescent, a little 
incurved, with an oblique mouth, and very short setaceous erect 
teeth. 2.S. Native of the East Indies, at Monghyr, Hamil- 
ton. Differs from L. mollissima, in the larger more acute leaves, 
and few-flowered whorls, and in the calyx. 

Hamilton’s Leucas. — Pl..1 to 14 foot. 
11 L. rE'nzs (Benth. l. c.) perennial or suffruticose; branches 

tomentose, terete ; leaves ovate, subcrenated, green and pubes- 
cent above, and canescent beneath, hardly wrinkled; whorls 
6-10-flowered ; calyx pubescent, with an equal mouth and very 
short setaceous erect teeth. h.? S. Native of the Birman 
Empire, on the banks of the Irawaddi. Allied to LZ. mollissima ; 
but differs in the branches being terete; in the leaves being 
smaller, and flowers fewer; in the whorls being smaller, &c. 

Terete-stemmed Leucas. PI. 
12 L. srricdsa (Benth. 1. c.) herbaceous ; branches tetrago- 

nal, clothed with adpressed pubescence; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
scarcely serrated, green and strigosely hairy above, but clothed 
with rufous canescent adpressed tomentum beneath; whorls 
few-flowered; calyx pubescent, with an equal mouth, and very 
short teeth. ©. S. Native of the East Indies, near Prome, Wall. 
Branches ascending. Leaves nearly sessile. Whorls remote, 
2-6-flowered, rarely about 10-flowered. Flowers of L. pilosa. 

Strigose Leucas. Pl. ascending. 
13 L. AwGuLA'nms (Benth. l. c.) herbaceous, procumbent ; 

branches acutely tetragonal; angles ciliated, subalate ; leaves 
on short petioles, ovate, crenated, wrinkled, strigosely hispid on 
both surfaces ; whorls few-flowered ; calyx tubularly campanu- 
late, villous, with an equal mouth and setaceous teeth. ©.? S. 
Native of Ceylon, Macrae. Allied to L. strigósa and L. pilosa, 
but differs in the form of the leaves, and especially in the 
calyxes. 

Angular-stemmed Leucas. PI. procumbent. 
14 L. riLósa (Benth. 1. c.) perennial, erect; branches pilosely 

pubescent ; leaves ovate, serrately crenated, green on both sur- 
faces, pilose or canescently pubescent beneath ; whorls many- 
flowered ; calyx pubescent, with an equal mouth, and very short 
setaceously erect teeth. 2. S. Native of Bengal, and the 

banks of the Irawaddi. Phlómis pilosa, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 12.? 

Corollas white or pale purple. Whorls 2-20-flowered. 
Var. B, pubéscens (Benth. l. c.) leaves canescent from pubes- 

cence beneath. 2[.S. Native of Deyra Dhoun, Royle; Raje- 

mahl, Wall. 
Pilose Leucas. PI. 13 foot. 
15 L. pecempenta‘ra (Smith, in Rees’ cycl. Benth. lab. p. 

609.) annual? pubescent; leaves ovate, crenated, clothed with 

fine tomentum, green on both surfaces, or sub-canescent be- 
neath; whorls many-flowered : lower ones or all are shorter 
than the petioles ; calyx pubescent, striated, with an equal 
mouth, and short setaceous teeth, ©.? S. Native of the 

Islands of the Pacific; as of Timor, Otaheite, Corollines, 
Malden, &c.  Stàchys decemdentàta, Forst. prod. no. 526. 
Phlómis decemdentata, Willd, spec. 3. p. 124.  Leücas sta- 

ehyoides, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 743. Floral leaves à an inch 
long, twice as long as the flowers. Allied to L. mollissima. 

Ten-toothed Leucas. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. ? 
16 L. vrA'ccipa (R. Br. prod. 505.) annual, nearly glabrous; 

leaves ovate, crenated, membranaceous, green on both surfaces, 

and nearly glabrous ; whorls many-flowered, shorter than the 

petioles ; calyx nearly glabrous, with an equal mouth, and seta- 

ceous teeth. ©. S. Native of tropical New Holland, Moluc- 

cas, banks of the Irawaddi. Phlómis Moluccàna, Roxb. fl. ind. 
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3. p. 11. Leücas melisseefolia, Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. 
p. 62. L. parviflora, Benth. in Wall. l. c. Hardly distinct 
from L. decemdentàta, except in the smoothness, and thinner 
blunter leaves. Corollas white. 

Flaccid Leucas. Fl. July, Sept. 
feet. 

17 L. nererÆròLIA (Benth. l. c.) herbaceous? clothed with 
fine pubescence; leaves numerous, petiolate, ovate-roundish, 
crenated, green on both surfaces, or scarcely canescent; whorls 
few-flowered ; calyx tubularly campanulate, nearly glabrous, 
with an equal mouth, and short acute teeth, (2.? S. Native 
of the Indian peninsula. Leaves an inch long, obtuse, truncate 
or subcordate at the base, pubescent on both surfaces. 

Catmint-leaved Leucas. PI. ? 
18 L. rowerrünrA (Benth. lab. p. 744.) stem herbaceous, 

erect, villous; leaves linear, almost quite entire, nearly gla- 
brous; whorls 6-10-flowered ; calyx turbinately tubular, with 
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an equal mouth, and very short setaceous teeth. ©.? S. Na- 
tive of the North-east of India, at Pounah, Jacquemont. Allied 
to L. hyssopifolia. 

Long-leaved Leucas. PI. erect. 
19 L. AwGusTIFOLIA (Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 62. Benth. 

lab. p. 610.) herbaceous, diffuse; leaves oblong-lanceolate or 
linear, narrowed at the base, nearly glabrous; whorls 6-20- 
flowered ; calyx tubular, with an equal mouth, and very short 

setaceous erect teeth. ©.? S. Native of Nipaul. Habit of 

L. procámbens ; but differs in the much longer leaves, which 

are narrowed at both ends; and in the flowers being more nu- 

merous ; in the whorls, &c. 
Narrow-leaved Leucas. Pl. diffuse. 
20 L. procu’mpens (Desf. mem. mus. par. 11. p. 7. t. 3. f. 2.) 

herbaceous, diffuse; leaves ovate-lanceolate, subserrated, nearly 

glabrous; whorls 2-6-flowered; calyx tubular, with an equal 
mouth, and lanceolate-subulate erect teeth. — 1. S. Native of 

the East Indies, Bengal, Ceylon, Peninsula, Bundelgund, &c. 

Phlómis biflóra, Roxb. fl. ind. 2. p. 12. and of many other au- 
thors, but not of Vahl. Népeta l/ndica, Burm. fl. ind. p. 126. 

The whole plant nearly glabrous. Stems rising from a thick pe- 
rennial base. Corollas as in Z. biflora. 

Procumbent Leucas. | Pl. procumbent. 
21 L. pirLónA (R. Br. prod. p. 504.) herbaceous, diffuse ; 

leaves ovate, coarsely toothed, pubescent on both surfaces; 

whorls 2-flowered ; calyx tubular, with an equal mouth, and 
subulate teeth. ©.? S. Native of the peninsula of India and 

Ceylon. Phlómis biflóra, Vabl, symb. 3. p. 77.—Burm. thes. 
zeyl. p. 140. t. 63. f. 1. Leaves pale beneath, $ an inch long. 

Corolla white; tube obscurely annulate inside. 
Two-flowered Leucas. Fl. July, Sept. 

diffuse. 
22 L. runE'sceNs (Benth. lab. p. 610.) herbaceous ; branches 

clothed with fine pubescence; leaves ovate, crenated, truncate 

at the base, thin, green on both surfaces, or pale and pubescent 

beneath; whorls densely many-flowered ; bracteas subulate, 

shorter than the calyxes; calyx tubular, with an equal mouth, 

and straight subulate teeth. (2.? S. Native of the peninsula 

of India. L. marrubioides, 9, glàbrior, Benth. in Wall. pl. 

asiat. rar. 1. p. 61. This differs from L. marrubioides, in the 

leaves and calyxes being finely pubescent, not clothed with 

white wool, &c. 
Pubescent Leucas. Pl. 

23 L. marrusiorpes (Desf. mem. mus. par. 11. p. 6. t. 3. 

f. 1.) herbaceous ; branches clothed with woolly pubescence ; 

leaves broad-ovate, crenated, subcordate at the base, wrinkled, 

hispid above, but clothed with white wool beneath i whorls 

densely many-flowered ; bracteas subulate, about equal in length 

to the calyxes ; calyx tubular, with an equal moutb, and straight 
1 
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subulate teeth. ©.? S. 

Ceylon. Stems procumbent at the base. 

flowered. Corollas white. 

Horehound-like Leucas. Pl. procumbent. 

24 L. Java'yica (Benth. lab. p. 611.) stem branched, scan- 

dent; branches obversely'pilose on the angles; leaves ovate, 
bluntly serrated, acutish at the base, and quite entire, pubescent 

on both surfaces ; whorls 6-10-flowered ; calyx oblong, pubes- 
cent, 10-toothed : teeth subulate, the alternate ones shorter. 

(Q.? S. Native of Java, among bushes on the banks of rivers. 

Phlómis Chinénsis, Blum. bijdr. p. 829. but not of Retz. 

Var. (9; leaves smaller, clothed with soft pubescence on both 

surfaces. ©.? S. Native of Java, on declivities between 

Mount Burangrang and Tankuwan Paku. 
Java Leucas. Pl. climbing. 

Native of the Indian peninsula and 
Whorls above 30- 

Secr. V. A’stropon (from aornp, aster, a star; and odovc 

oCovroc, odous odontos, a tooth; in allusion to the teeth of the 
calyx spreading in a stellate manner.) Benth. lab. p. 611. A's- 
trodon, Benth. in Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 61. Calyx tubular, 
with an equal mouth, and a usually very villous throat, and 10 
teeth, which usually spread in a stellate manner at the time of 
maturity. Whorls usually globose, many-flowered, solitary or 
few, the upper ones sometimes capitate. Bracteas scarcely 
shorter than the calyxes. 

25 L. surrruticosa (Benth. lab. p. 611.) branches clothed 
with rufous villi, leafy at the base; leaves sessile, oblong-lan- 
ceolate, linear, quite entire, green and hispid above, and clothed 
with white tomentum beneath ; bracteas subulate ; calyx clothed 
with rufous villi, with a truncate villous mouth, and very short 
rather spreading teeth. h.S. Native of the Indian penin- 
sula, on the Nielgherry mountains. Stems numerous, rising from 
a woody base. Leaves 8-10 lines long. Whorls about 10- 
Ee Corollas as in Z. ternifolia; tube exannulate in- 
side. 

Suffruticose Leucas. Shrub 1 to 1 foot. 
26 L. ROSMARINIFÒLIA (Benth. l. c.) suffruticose ; branches 

clothed with adpressed villi; leaves sessile, linear, quite entire, 
scabrous from hairs above, but clothed with white tomentum 
beneath; bracteas lanceolate-linear ; calyx villous, with a trun- 
cate villous mouth, and very short rather spreading teeth. h. 
S. Native of the Indian peninsula, Wight. Allied to the pre- 
ceding, but the hairs are hardly rufescent. Leaves an inch 
long, much narrower. Bracteas broader, very acute, equalling 
the calyxes. 

Rosmary-leaved Leucas, Shrub dwarf. 
27 L. HELIANTHEMIFÒLIA (Desf. mem. mus. par. 11. p. 2. t. 

1.) stems shrubby at the base; branches clothed with silky sub- 
rufescent wool; leaves opposite, sessile, oblong-elliptic or lan- 
ceolate, quite entire, silky on both surfaces, but greener above, 
and very white beneath; bracteas linear, shorter than the ca- 
lyxes; calyx clothed with silky villi, with a truncate villous 
mouth, and very short rather spreading teeth. h.S. Native 
of the Indian peninsula, on the Nielgherry mountains, Lesche- 
nault and Wight. Differs from L. ternifólia, in the leaves being 
opposite, shorter, less white; and in the branches being usually 
rufescent. 

Sun-rose-leaved Leucas. Shrub dwarf. 
28 L. rerntrorta (Desf, mem. mus. par. 11. p. 4. t. 1. f£. 2.) 

stem shrubby at the base ; branches densely tomentose ; leaves 
3 in a whorl, sessile, oblong-lanceolate, quite entire, silky on 
both surfaces, very white beneath ; bracteas linear ; calyx cloth- 
ed with silky wool, with a truncate villous mouth, and very 
short, rather spreading teeth. h. S. Native of the Indian 
peninsula, on the Nielgherry mountains. Branches clothed with 
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dense white or rufescent wool. Leaves 1 to 1} inch long, 
Whorls 10-20-flowered. Galea of corolla densely clothed with 
white hairs ; tube exannulate inside. 

Tern-leaved Leucas. Shrub dwarf. 

29 L. rance#rouia (Desf. mem. mus. 1]. p. 5. t. 2 f. 2, 

stem erect, clothed with rufous tomentum ; leaves oblong-lan- 

ceolate, almost quite entire, green and pubescent above, but 
canescent and clothed with tomentose pubescence beneath; 
bracteas equalling the calyxes; calyx clothed with rufous villi, 

with a truncate pubescent mouth, very short teeth, which are, as 

well as the bracteas, stiffly mucronulate. 34. S. Native of the 

Indian peninsula, on the Nielgherry mountains. Leaves 3-4 

inches long. Galea of corolla densely clothed with white villi ; 

tube finely pubescent inside, but exannulate. 

Lance-leaved Leucas, Pl. 7 to 8 feet. 
30 L. sreLLYGERA (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 61. Benth. lab. 

p. 613.) herbaceous, erect, pubescent and sub-canescent ; leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, bluntly serrated, glabrous or finely pubes- 

cent; calyx tomentose, with a truncate mouth, which is villous 

inside; teeth 10, and are, as well as the bracteas, subulate, soft, 

spreading, revolute at top. ©.?S. Native of the East Indies, 

at Aurungabad, Wall. Habit of Z. linifolia. Leaves 2-3 

inches long. Whorls usually solitary, or 2-3 approximate at 

the tops of the branches. Corolla white; tube annulate in- 

side. 
Star-bearing Leucas. PI. 1} foot. 
31 L. ramnròLa (Desf. mem. mus. 11. p. 4. t. 2. f. 1.) here 

baceous, clothed with rufous villi ; leaves cordate-ovate, clothed 

with rufous villi above, and hoary tomentum beneath ; bracteas 

lanceolate-linear, equalling the calyxes; calyx silky, with a 

truncate equal mouth, which is villous inside, and subulate 

teeth, which at length spread in a stellate manner. O.S 

Native of the Indian peninsula, on the Nielgherry mountains. 

Leaves crenated, 2 to 24 inches long. Whorls few, towards the 

tops of the branches, densely many-flowered. Flowers like 
those of L. lanceefolia. 

Dead Netile-leaved Leucas. | Pl. 2 feet. 
32 L. urmTA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 743.? Benth. lab. p. 613.) 

suffruticose? ; branches clothed with rufescent villi; leaves 

ovate or oblong, sub-crenated, green and hairy on both sur- 

faces; bracteas equalling the calyxes; calyx villous, with a 
truncate very villous mouth, and 10 short subulate stellately 

spreading mutic teeth. h.? S. Native of the peninsula of 
India, Heyne. Phldmis hirta, Heyne, and perhaps of Roth, 
nov. spec. pl. p. 264.?  Leücas helianthemifólia, Benth. in 
Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 1. p. 61. but not of Desf. Plant divari- 
cately branched. Leaves scarcely an inch long. Whorls usu- 

ally solitary, on the tops of the branches. Galea of corolla 

densely clothed with white hairs. 
Hairy Leucas. Shrub 1 foot. 
33 L. vestra (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 61. lab. 

p. 613.) herbaceous, erect; stem clothed with rufescent hairs; 

leaves ovate-oblong, crenated, hairy, green, or scarcely canes- 

cent beneath ; bracteas linear, ciliately hairy; calyx hairy, wi 
a truncate nearly equal mouth, which is very hairy inside, 
hardly equal subulate teeth, which spread in a stellate manner. 

©.? S. Native of the peninsula of India, on the Madura moun- 

tains; and of Silhet, Stem more robust than in Z. ciliata 
Tube of corolla annulate inside. 

Clothed Leucas. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. ? Ws 
34 L. citia`ra (Benth. 1. c.) herbaceous, erect, clothed’ with 

adpressed pubescence; leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong, ser- 

rately crenated, green on both surfaces; bracteas linear, cili- 

ately hairy ; calyx tubular, with a truncate equal mouth, which 
is rather pilose inside or naked, with elongated subulate hairy 

stellately spreading teeth. (2.? S. Native of Nipaul. Leaves 
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2-3 inches long. Whorls few, distant, towards the tops of the 
branches. Corollas as in L. Zeylánica ; tube annulate inside. 

Ciliated Leucas. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

Secr. VI. Praciésroma (from màayıoc, plagios, transverse ; 
and cropa, stoma, a mouth; in reference to the oblique mouth 
of the calyx.) . Benth. lab. p. 614. Plagióstoma, Benth. in 
Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 60. Calyx turbinate or tubular, with 
an oblique mouth, which is drawn out above. Whorls usually 
globose, many-flowered, solitary or few: upper ones sometimes 
capitate. Bracteas equal to, or a little shorter than the calyxes. 

35 L.srnYcrA (Benth. l. c.) herbaceous, erect, strict, pubes- 
cently hairy; leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear, almost quite 
entire; whorls many-flowered, solitary, terminal; bracteas 
subulate, hairy ; calyx hairy, sub-striated, with an oblique 
moutb, and subulate striated teeth, which spread at length in a 
stellate manner. ©.? S. Native of the Indian peninsula. 
Leaves remote, 1 to 14 inch long. Whorls 1-2 together, form- 
ing a head, 15-30-flowered. Corollas as in L. Zeylánica. 

Strict Leucas. Pl. ? 
36 L. Zeyua’nica (R. Br. prod. p. 504.) herbaceous, erect, 

pubescently hairy; leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear, quite en- 
tire, or few-crenate; whorls dense, many-flowered, dimidiate or 
nearly equal; bracteas linear, hairy; calyx glabrous at the 
base, almost veinless, striated at top, a little incurved, with an 
oblique mouth, and short teeth, the upper teeth the largest. 
©.8. Native of Ceylon; also of Pegu, near Rangoon. Phlò- 
mis Zeylanica, Lin. spec. p. 820. but not of Roxb.  Leonürus 
marrubiástrum, Burm. fl. ind. 127. but not of Lin.—Rumpb. 
amb. 6. p. 39. t. 16. f. 1. Leaves distant, green.  Whorls 10- 
20-flowered, 1 or 2 together at the tops of the branches. Co- 
rollas white. 

Ceylon Leucas. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1777. Pl. 1 foot. 
37 L. pirru'sa (Benth. lab. p. 615.) herbaceous, diffuse, pu- 

bescently hairy; leaves oblong or linear, quite entire ; whorls 
few-flowered, dimidiate, remote ; bracteas linear, hairy; calyx 
glabrous at the base, almost veinless, striated at top, hairy, a 
little incurved, with an oblique mouth, and short hardly unequal 
teeth, ©. S. Native of the Indian peninsula. L. dimidiata, 
Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. but not of Roth. Leaves nearly 
sessile, remote, an inch long. Whorls remote, secund, 4-12- 
flowered. Very nearly allied to Z. áspera. 

Diffuse Leucas. | Pl. 1 to 14 foot, diffuse. 
38 L. nvssoPrmrLiA (Benth. l c.) herbaceous, perennial, 

many-stemmed, ascending, hairy; leaves oblong-linear, quite 
entire; whorls dense, nearly equal; bracteas linear, scarcely 

pilose; calyx glabrous, almost veinless, or scarcely striated at 
apex, rather hairy, with an oblique truncate mouth, and minute 
setaceous hairy teeth. 2.S. Native of Nipaul and Kamaon, 
Wall.; Deyra Dhoon, Royle. Stems numerous, rising from a 
thick woody base, ascending. Leaves 1 to 1j inch long. 
Whorls 10-20-flowered, distant. Calyx shortly 10-toothed. 
Corollas white. 

Hyssop-leaved Leucas. PI. 1 to 1 foot. 
39 L. A'sPERA (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 743.) herbaceous, pubes- 

cently hairy; leaves oblong or linear, sub-crenated, green; 
whorls dense, equal; bracteas oblong-linear, or subulate, hairy ; 
calyx glabrous at the base, almost veinless, striated at top, and a 
little incurved, with an oblique mouth, and short, scarcely un- 
equal teeth. ©. S. Native of the Himalaya, along the river 
Jumna, even to Allahabad, Royle; Indian peninsula, Wight; 
Mauritius, Bourbon, Java, and the Philippines, &c. Phlomis 

aspera, Willd. enum. 2. p. 621.  Pblómis Plukenétii, Roth, nov. 

pl. spec. 261.?  Leücas Plukenétii, Spreng. syst. 2. p. 743.? 
Phlómis esculénta, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 10.  Phlómis cephalotis, 
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var. Blum. bijdr. p. 830. ? Tumba, Rheed, mal. 10. p. 181. t. 
91.? Stems hispid, or tomentosely pubescent, rarely glabrous. 
Leaves entire or few-toothed. Whorls usually 10-20-flowered. 
Corollas white; tube annulate inside. 

Var. B, Wightiana (Benth. lab. p. 616.) whorls small, nume- 
rous, approximate. (2). S. L. Wightiàna, Benth. in Wall. pl. 
rar. asiat. 1. p. 60. 

Rough Leucas. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 

40 L. nu‘rans (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 743.) herbaceous, pubes- 
cent; leaves ovate-oblong, crenated a little, green; whorls 
many-flowered, distant; bracteas oblong or lanceolate; calyx 
pubescent, striated, much elongated in the fructiferous state, 
ineurved, nutant, with an oblique mouth, and short, linear, 
scarcely unequal teeth. ©.? S. Native of the Indian penin- 
sula; and near Segain, and on the banks of the Irawaddi. 
Leaves broader than in L. áspera, with the crenatures fewer and 
more obscure. Corollas small. 

Nodding-calyxed Leucas. PI. ? 
41 L. pimrpra‘ra (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 743. Benth. lab. p. 

616. but not of Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat.) herbaceous, 
pubescently hairy; leaves ovate-oblong, subcrenated, green ; 
whorls many-flowered, usually solitary, terminal; bracteas 
linear-subulate, hairy ; calyx glabrous at the base, almost vein- 
less, striated at top, incurvedly reflexed, with an oblique mouth, 
and short scarcely unequal teeth. ©.? S. Native of the 
Burman Empire, on the banks of the Irawaddi. Nearly allied 
to L. nütans, but differs in the shorter calyxes, minute bracteas, 
solitary whorls; and with the habit and leaves of L. Zey- 
lánica. 

Dimidiate Leucas. PI. ? 
42 L. cEPHALÒTIS (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 743.) herbaceous, pu- 

bescently hairy; leaves ovate or oblong, subserrated, green; 
whorls usually solitary, large, globose, densely many-flowered ; 
bracteas ovate-lanceolate, acute, imbricated ; calyx striated at 
top, rather villous, with an oblique mouth, and short, scarcely 
unequal teeth. (2. S. Native of the East Indies, common ; 
Nipaul, Bengal, and the Peninsula. L. capitata, Desf. mem. 
mus. 11. p. 8. t. 4. Phlómis cephalótes, Roth, nov. pl. spec. 
262. Leaves 2-4 inches long. Whorls terminal. Corollas 
white ; lower lip large, obcordate. 

Headed Leucas. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. 1818. — Pl. 1 foot. 
43 L. ManriNicE'Nsis (R. Br. prod. p. 617.) herbaceous, pu- 

bescent, scarcely canescent ; whorls distant, large, globose, many- 
flowered ; bracteas lanceolate-subulate; calyx membranous, in- 
eurved, with an oblique mouth, which is drawn out above, and 
with about 10 subulate teeth, the upper tooth very long. ©. S. 
Native of the tropics in both hemispheres ; as of the East In- 
dies, Madagascar, west coast of Africa, West Indies, Brazil, &c. 
Clinopódium Martinicénsis, Jacq. amer. p. 173. t. 177. f. 75. 
Phlómis Martinicénsis, Swartz, prod. fl. ind. occ. p. 88.  Phlo- 
mis Caribee'a, Jacq. icon. rar. 1. p. 11. t. 110. Leonürus par- 
viflorus, Moench, meth. p. 401. Phlomis móllis, Schum. pl. 
guin. 263. Leaves ovate, crenated, rounded at the base, but 

more often cuneated: upper ones lanceolate. Bracteas sub- 

spinescent. Corollas small, white; tube exannulate inside. 

Martinico Leucas. Fl. July, Sept. Cit. 1781. Pl. 1 to 2 
feet. 

44 L. riNIro'L1A (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 743.) herbaceous, erect, 
clothed with fine canescent pubescence or tomentum; leaves 

oblong-linear, quite entire, or remotely serrated; whorls dense, 

nearly equal, many-flowered ; bracteas linear, canescent ; calyx 
canescent or glabrous, almost veinless, elongated above, with a 

very oblique mouth, the lower teeth very short, and the upper 
tooth very large. (2. S. Native of the East Indies, Bengal, 

and the Peninsula, very common ; Madagascar, Mauritius, 
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Bourbon, Moluccas, Philippines, &c. Phlómis linifólia, Roth, 
nov. spec. pl. p. 260.  Phlómis Zeylánica, Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 
9. Lin, syst. 450. Jacq. icon. rar. 1. p. 11. t. 111. but not of 
Lin. spec. L. lavandulefolia, Smith, in Rees' cycl. vol. 2. 
Leonürus lndieus, Burm. fl. ind. p. 127. Herba admiratió- 
nis, Rumph. amb. 6. p. 39. t. 16. f. 1. Leaves 2-3 inches 
long. Whorls distinct, 2-4 towards the tops of the branches. 
Corollas like those of L. Zeylánica, white. 

Flax-leaved Leucas. Fl. July, Sept. 
1i foot. 

Clt 1816. Pl. 1 to 

Cult. Most of the species of Leücas, being annual, the seed 
should be reared on a hot-bed early in spring; and when the 
plants are about 1 inch in height, they should be planted into 
separate small pots, and afterwards shifted from size to size of 
pots, as they increase in size; and in the summer they may be 
placed in the greenhouse, where they will flower and seed freely, 
if plenty of air be given through the day. The suffruticose spe- 
cies should be treated like other stove plants, and they will be 
readily increased by cuttings or seeds. 

XCII. LEONO'TIS (from Newry, leon, a lion ; and ove wroc, ous olos, an ear; lion’s ear ; fanciful likeness in the corollas.) R. Br. prod. p. 504. Benth. lab. p. 618. —Phlómis species of Lin. and other authors. 
Lin. syst.  Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate-tubu- lar, 10-nerved, incurved at apex, with an oblique sub-10-tooth- ed mouth; the upper tooth the largest. Corolla having the tube usually exserted, naked, or incompletely annulate inside, and a bilabiate limb ; upper lip concave, erect, elongated, en- tire: lower lip short, spreading, trifid, the middle segment hardly larger than the lateral ones. Stamens 4, ascending, didy- namous, the lower 2 the longest ; filaments naked at the base ; anthers approximating by pairs under the lower lip, 2-celled : cells divaricate, acute. Upper lobe of style very short. Ache- nia dry, obtuse at apex.—Herbs or sub-shrubs.. Whorls many- flowered, usually very dense. Bracteas numerous, linear-subu- late. Corollas showy, scarlet or yellowish. 
1 L. Neverapoura (R. Br. prod. p. 504.) herbaceous ; leaves ovate, crenated ; teeth of calyx all spiny : upper one large; corollas scarlet, scarcely twice as long as the calyx. ©.S. Native of Asia and Africa, within the tropies ; West Indies, and Brazil, in moist places. Ker. bot. reg. 4. t. 281. Phlomis nepetefolia, Lin. spec. 820.  Leonürus globósus, Moench, meth. 400. Leonirus nepetefolius, Mill. dict. no. 2.— Herm. lugdb. 115. t. 117. ?. Stem pubescent or tomentose. Leaves 2-4 inches long, obtuse, rarely acutish, truncate or subcordate at the base, green on both surfaces, clothed with hoary tomen- tum beneath or glabrous. Whorls few, distant. Corolla vil- lous, scarlet. 
Cat-mint-leaved Lion's-Ear. 

2 to 7 feet. A i 2 L. ra'tuwa (Benth. lab. p- 619.) herbaceous ; leaves ovate, acute, bluntly serrated ; calycine teeth all spinose : upper one large, ovate; corollas yellowish, scarcely exceeding the ca- lyxes. (9. S. Native of Guinea.  Phlómis pállida, Schum. pl. guin. p. 262.  Phlómis Africàna, Beauv. fl. d'ow, 2. p. 82. t. lll. Very nearly allied to L. nepetæfòlia; but differs in the leaves being more acute, on shorter petioles, and especially in the corollas being smaller, and yellowish. Pale-flowered Lion's-Ear. P|, 2 to 4 feet. 3 L. ova‘ra (Spreng. syst. 2. p. 744.) herbaceous; leaves ovate, deeply crenated ; calycine teeth all spinose; upper tooth rge, ovate; corolla about 3 times as long as the calyx. ©.? S. Native of South Africa, without the tropie, Burchell. 

Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1778. P]. 

XCII. Lzoworis. XCIII. Prirours. 

Phlómis Leonótis, Lin. mant. p. 83. Mill. fig. t. 162. f. 
1. Stems tomentosely pubescent. Leaves scarcely an inch 
long, broadly truncate or subcordate at the base, pubescent 
above, and tomentosely pubescent beneath. Whorls size of 
those of L. nepetcefólia. Corollas orange-coloured, size of those 
of L. Leonàrus. 

Ovate-leaved Lion's-Ear. 
2 to 7 feet. 

4 L. inrerme'pra (Lindl. bot. reg. 10. t. 1850.) herbaceous 
or suffruticose; leaves ovate-lanceolate, deeply toothed ; whorls 
very dense, globose ; calyx villous, with mutic teeth; corolla 
about 3 times as long as the calyx. h.?or %.? Native of 
Algoa Bay. Habit of L. ovdta; but the leaves are 2 or 3 times 
as long, bluntly acuminated, and the tomentum on the lower sur- 
faces of the leaves, as well as on the petioles and branches, is 
more dense. Corollas orange-coloured, a little shorter than 
those of L. Leonürus. 

Intermediate Lion's-Ear. Fl. Sept. Oct. Clt. 1822. Shrub? 
3 to 4 feet. 

5 L. ranviro Lr (Benth. lab. p. 619.) shrubby ; leaves 
ovate, wrinkled, and are, as well as the branches, canescent ; 
upper tooth of calyx ovate, spinescent: lower ones all very 
short and mutic; corolla about 3 times as long as the calyx. 
h. G. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, Masson. This 
species differs from Z. ovata, in the leaves being smaller, moze 
wrinkled, canescent, and in the form of the mouth of the calyx. 
Stems woody and humble. Corollas of L. Leonürus. 

Small-leaved Lion’s-Ear. Shrub humble. 
6 Lroxv'nus (R. Br. prod. p. 504.) shrubby ; leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, bluntly serrated ; whorls rather loose; calyx clothed 
with fine pubescent tomentum, with mutic teeth ; corolla more 
than 3 times as long as the calyx. b. G. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. Phldmis Leonürus, Lin. spec. p. 820. Curt. 
bot. mag. t. 478.  Leonürus grandiflórus, Moench, meth. 400. 
Leonürus Africànus, Mill. dict. no. 1,—Knor. del. 2. t. 50.— 
Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 44,—Breyn. cent. 171. t. 86.— Seba, 
mus. l. p. 22. t. 14. f. 1. Branches tomentose. Leaves 2 
inches long, obtuse, tomentose beneath and pubescent above. 
Whorls distant or approximate. Corollas 2 inches long, scarlet, 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1718. Pl. 

villous. 
Lion's-tail Lion's-Ear. Fl. Oct. Dec. Clt. 1712. Shrub 3 

to 6 feet. 
Cult. The species are all very showy when in blossom. 

Any light rich earth will suit them ; and young cuttings of the 
shrubby kinds strike root readily in sand, with a hand-glass 
over them. The annual kinds should be treated in the manner 
recommended for the species of Leücas, see above. 

XCIIL PHLO'MIS (gAouoc, of Dioscorides; from hol, 
phlox, $Xoyoc, phlogos, a flame ; the down of some species was used formerly as wicks.) . R. Br. prod. p. 504. Benth. lab. p. 620.— Phlàmis species-of Lin. and other authors. Phlomidópsis, 
Link, handb. p. 479.—Phlomoides, Meench, meth. p. 403. Lin. svsr. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular, 5 or 10-striped, usually plicate, with an equal, truncate, or tridentate 
mouth. Corolla with an inclosed or scarcely exserted tube, usually annulate inside, and a bilabiate limb; upper lip galeate, 
keeled, compressed, broad, entire or emarginate, incumbent or erectish : lower lip spreading, trifid. Stamens 4, ascending, 
didynamous : the lower 2 the longest; upper filaments adnate, usually drawn out into an appendage at the base: lower ones 
naked; anthers approximate by pairs under the galea, some- what 2-celled: cells divaricate, obtuse, confluent. Superior lobe of style very short, the lower lobe subulate, stigmatiferous 
at apex. Achenia dry, triquetrous, obtuse at apex, rarely trun- 
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cate, glabrous or pubescent at apex.— Herbs, under-shrubs, and 
shrubs; in the first section clothed with floccose wool, and in 
the second section green. Leaves wrinkled. Whorls many- 
flowered, axillary, propped by bracteas, rarely naked. Corollas 
in the first section yellow or purple; but in the second section 
purple or white. 

Secr. I. Eurnro' wis (from ev, eu, well; and phlomis ; so 
called because this section is supposed to contain the true spe- 
cies of the genus.) Benth. lab. p. 622. Galea of corolla large, 
incumbent, tomentose, rarely villous, shortly somewhat bearded 
inside and along the margins ; lateral segments of the lower lip 
small, furnished each with a lanceolate, or ovate, truncate, small 
appendage; the middle lobe large, very broad, rounded, emar- 
ginate, or somewhat 2-lobed. 

§ 1. Lycunris (from Avxvoc, lychnos, a lamp; down used for 
making wicks.) Benth. lab. p. 623. Plant suffruticose. Floral 
leaves broadly dilated at the base, clasping the flowers. 

1 P. rycunrris (Lin. spec. p. 819.) suffruticose, clothed with 
hoary tomentum ; leaves sessile, oblong-linear, narrowed at both 
ends, stem-clasping, wrinkled ; floral leaves very broad at the 
base; bracteas subulate, and are, as well as the calyxes, clothed 
with silky pili, with short subulate teeth. h.H. Native of 
Europe, in the region of the Mediterranean, in dry places ; as 
of Spain, South of France, North of Italy.? Sims. bot. mag. 
999. 
Stems numerous, simple, rising from a woody base. Cauline 
leaves 2-3 inches long, and scarcely 4 lines broad, green or 
canescent above, very veiny, and clothed with white tomentum 
beneath. Corolla yellow, twice as long as the calyx. The dry 
leaves of this sort are used for wicks ; hence its specific name, 
and its Spanish one of Candelera. 

Link Phlomis. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1658. Shrub 2 feet. 

$ 2. Gvwwornuróuis (from yupvoc, gymnos, naked; and 
$Xopoc, phlomos, the Greek name of Mullien; so called from 
the whorls being almost destitute of bracteas.) Benth. lab. p. 
623. Perennial herbs or undershrubs. Floral leaves narrowed 
at the base. Whorls fem-flowered. | Bracteas fem, loose or want- 
ing. Calycine teeth soft, mutic. 

2 P. Bnvcvre nr (Desf. mem. mus. 11. p. 9. t. 5.) perennial 
or suffruticose, very white from floccose tomentum; leaves 
ovate-oblong, roundly cuneated at the base, densely woolly ; 
whorls about 6-flowered ; bracteas linear, loose; calyx very 
pilose, with lanceolate soft plumose teeth, which exceed the 
corolla. 2£. F. Native of Persia, near Kermanchan. Stems 
almost simple. Leaves 2-3 inches long, acutish, a little cre- 
nated, and a little wrinkled. Whorls approximate. Corollas 
deep red, a little smaller than those of P. lychnitis. Superior 
filaments thickened at the base, scarcely appendiculate. 

Bruguier’s Phlomis. P]. 1 to 14 foot. 
3 P. crinrra (Cav. icon. rar. 3. p. 25. t. 247.) perennial or 

suffruticose, clothed with very white floccose wool; leaves ovate- 
oblong, roundedly truncate at the base, the radical leaves sub- 
cordate, very thick, densely woolly on both surfaces; floral 
leaves narrowly rounded at the base; whorls 6-10-flowered ; 
bracteas linear, loose; calyx very pilose, with linear plumose 
mutic teeth, which are shorter than the corolla. 2. F. Native 

of Spain. Stems rising from a woody base. Radical leaves 2-3 
inches long, almost quite entire. Whorls disposed in a panicu- 
lately branched raceme. Corolla like those of P. lychnitis, yel- 
low or pale orange. 

Mill. fig. 203.— Lob. icon. 558.— Barrel. icon. 1321. 
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Long-haired Phlomis. Plea 
to 13 foot. 

4 P. nY'LonA (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 25. t. 127.) perennial or suf- 
fruticose, woolly ; leaves ovate-oblong, rounded at the base, 
clothed with sub-floccose tomentum on both surfaces; whorls 
4-6-flowered ; bracteas linear, loose ; calyx pilose, with linear 
soft acute mutic teeth. 2. F. Native of Algiers, near May- 
ane. Lower leaves petiolate: upper ones sessile, scarcely cre- 
nated. Corollas size of those of P. hérba-vénti, purple, villously 
tomentose outside ; upper lip bipartite. ? 

T'wo-lobed-lipped Phlomis. P]. 2 to 3 feet. 
5 P. onizNTA ris (Mill. dict. no. 9.) perennial or suffruticose, 

clothed with floccose wool; leaves ovate: lower ones cordate at 
the base, much wrinkled, villous or woolly on both surfaces ; 
floral leaves narrowed at the base; whorls 6-10-flowered ; 
calyx elongated, pilose, with linear, soft, acute, plumose teeth. 
uy. F. Native of Syria, near Aleppo, and about Smyrna. 
Habit of P. Nissòlii, but the calyx is very different. Corollas 
pale brown or yellow. 

Eastern Phlomis. Fl. July, Aug. Clt.? Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 P. Oxtvie'rt (Benth. lab. p. 624.) shrubby, woolly ; leaves 

petiolate, ovate, narrowed at the base: lower ones cordate, 
wrinkled, densely clothed with wool in the young state; whorls 
few-flowered ; bracteas short, linear; calyx hispidly woolly, 
with lanceolate-linear obtuse teeth. h.F. Native of Persia, 
between Bagdad and Kermanchan, and between Kermanchan 
and Armadan.  Bracteas as in P. Zrmeniaca, but more hispid ; 
but the calyxes are less pilose, and the stems more simple than 
in P. orientalis. 

Olivier's Phlomis. Shrub. 
7 P. Armenraca (Willd. spec. 3. p. 119.) perennial, clothed 

with floccose wool; radical leaves on long petioles, cordate-ob- 
long, obtuse, crenated ; cauline leaves lanceolate, attenuated at 
the base; whorls 6-flowered; bracteas loose, subulate, mucro- 
nulate ; calyx clothed with tomentose wool, contracted at the 
apex in the fructiferous state, with subulate mucronate straight 
teeth. %4. F. Native of Armenia; and of Caucasus, in dry 
stony places among the Talusch mountains, near Perimbal and 
Swant. D. Don, in Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. 4. t. 364. P. orien- 
talis, angusto et lineare folio, flore luteo, Tourn. cor. p. 10. 
Stems simple. Leaves obscurely crenated. Whorls distinct, 
usually 6-flowered. Corollas yellow, similar to those of P. 
lychnitis, twice the length of the calyx, clothed with stellate 
pubescence outside. 

Armenian Phlomis. 
foot. 

8 P. Nissóru (Lin. spec. p. 819.) perennial or suffruticose, 
densely clothed with sub-floccose wool ; leaves petiolate, ovate- 
oblong, deeply cordate at the base, much wrinkled ; whorls few- 
flowered ; bracteas very short; calyx densely woolly, with 
ovate acuminated soft mutic teeth. 2t. F. Native of Syria, 
near Smyrna and Aleppo. Mill. fig. 204. Stems rising from a 
woody base. Lower leaves petiolate, 4-5 inches long, crenu- 
lated. Whorls distant. Corolla yellow, similar to that of P. 
lychnitis ; but the upper lip is a little acuminated, and the mid- 
dle lobe of the lower lip more deeply emarginate. 

Nissole’s Phlomis. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1757. 

foot. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1820. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1834. Pl. 3 tol 

Pl. 1 to 13 

§ 3. DzxpnoPnuLówis (from devcpoy, dendron, a tree; and 
@Aopoc, phlomos, the Greek name of Mullien; in allusion to the 
species being woody). Benth. lab. p. 625. Shrubs, rarely sub- 
shrubs. Whorls dense. Bracteas adpressed, numerous, about equal 
in length to the calyxes. Calyxes usually truncate, mucronate. 

9 P. purpurea (Lin. spec. p. 818.) shrubby; branches 
5 a2 
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clothed with floccose tomentum; leaves oblong, obtuse, cre- 

nated, truncate or subcordate at the base, greenish above, and 

clothed with white tomentum beneath; bracteas oblong-lanceo- 

late, and are, as well as the calyxes, clothed with white tomen- 

tum; calycine segments lanceolate, softly acuminated. k. H. 
Native of Spain, near Malaga. Smith, spicil. 6. t. 7. P. ferru- 

ginea, Mill. dict. no. 12. P. salvieefolia, Jacq. hort. schoenbr. 

3. p. 58. t. 359. Floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, much longer 

than the whorls. Corollas reddish-purple; upper lip tomen- 
tosely villous outside. Appendages of upper filaments subu- 
late. 

Purple-flowered Phlomis. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1661. Shrub 

2 to 3 feet. 
10 P. Ira’tica (Smith, spicil. 1. t. 6.) shrubby, clothed with 

floccose tomentum ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, truncate 
at the base, wrinkled; whorls dense; bracteas linear, obtuse, 
adpressed, about equalling the calyxes, clothed with floccose 
tomentum ; calyx truncate, with very short obtuse mutic teeth. 
h. H. Native of Spain, Italy, and Balearic Islands. P. ro- 
tundifólia, Mill. dict. no. 13. fig. 202. Wool subferruginous or 
white. Leaves all petiolate, 2-3 inches long, velvety on the 
upper surface, a little crenated. Corollas purple. Upper fila- 
ments thickened a little under the insertion. This differs from 
P. purpürea in the calyxes and bracteas. 

Italian Phlomis. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1661. _ Shrub 1 to 2 
feet. 

11 P. extr'rrica (Benth. lab. p. 626.) shrubby, clothed with 
subfloccose tomentum ; leaves ovate-elliptic, truncate at the 
base, much wrinkled, clothed with floccose tomentum beneath, 
or on both surfaces: whorls dense, many-flowered ; bracteas 
lanceolate, linear, bluntish, stiff, clothed with floccose wool ; calyx 
truncate, with linear stiff pungent teeth. h. F. Native of 
Persia. Branches at length glabrous towards the tops. Leaves 
an inch long, at length naked above, but clothed with floccose 
tomentum on both surfaces while young. Whorls about 10- 
flowered. Corolla purplish. 

Elliptic-leaved Phlomis. Shrub. 
12 P.rana‘ra (Willd. enum. suppl. p. 41.) shrubby; branches 

divaricate, clothed with subfloccose wool; leaves small, ovate- 
roundish, very blunt, roundly cuneated at the base, much wrin- 
kled, green above, and clothed with white wool beneath; brac- 
teas ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, shorter than the calyxes, and 
are, as well as them, clothed with white wool; calycine teeth 
very short, obtuse, or stiffly mucronulate. h.H. Native of 
Calabria and Candia. P. parvifolia, Presl. del. prag. p. 86. P. 
microphylla, Sieb. in bot. zeit. 1823. 2. p. 598. Shrub divari- 
cately much branched. Branches clothed with rusty wool. 
Whorls solitary on the branches, or twin and remote, 6-8-flow- 
ered. Corolla yellow ; upper lip clothed with velvety to- 
mentum. 

Woolly Phlomis. 
feet. 

13 P. ancustiréuta (Mill. dict. no. 2.) shrubby; branches 
clothed with floccose tomentum ; leaves ovate or oblong, obtuse, 
truncate at the base, much wrinkled, canescent above, and 
clothed with white tomentum beneath ; bracteas lanceolate, cloth- 
ed with soft white tomentum, mutic ; calyx clothed with white 
tomentum ; calycine teeth truncate, mucronate, very short and 
stiff. h.F. Native among rocks in the desert of Sinai, Bove; 
and in the Grecian Archipelago. P. flavéscens, Mill. dict. no. 10. 
This species differs from P. purpürea, in the stem being taller ; 
in the calyxes being truncate, &c. Corolla cream-coloured, size 
of those of P. purpürea. 

Narrow-leaved Phlomis. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1596. Shrub. 
14 P. rruricdsa (Lin. spec. p. 818.) shrubby; branches 

clothed with floccose tomentum ; leaves ovate or oblong, roundly 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1696. Shrub 1 to 2 
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cuneated at the base, wrinkled, green above, and clothed with 

white tomentum beneath ; whorls densely many-flowered ; brac- 

teas broad-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, greenish, ciliated, 
villous ; calyx villous, with truncate teeth, which end each in a 

subrecurved, or spreading, subulate, stiff acumen. h. H. Na- 

tive of the region of the Mediterranean, in dry exposed places 
of mountains ; as of Sicily, Abruzzo, Greece, Levant, &c. Sims, 

bot. mag, 1843. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 51. t. 568. 

P. ferrugínea, Hortul. but not of Tenore nor Mill. P. latifolia, 

Mill. dict. no 3.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 15. Shrub branched. 

Tomentum of branches usually yellowish. Leaves 2-3 inches 

long, quite entire, or more or less crenated, villous above. 

Whorls solitary or twin at the tops of the branches, 20-30-flow- 

ered. Corollas yellow or dusky yellow, showy. Appendages of 
upper filaments recurved. 

Shrubby Phlomis, or Jerusalem Sage. 

1596. Shrub 2 to 4 feet. 
15 P. rennvGr NEA (Tenore, fl. nap. 2. p. 36. t. 57.) shrubby; 

branches clothed with loose floccose tomentum ; leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, obtuse, crenulated, cordate at the base, much wrin- 

kled, villous and green above, but clothed with loose floccose 

tomentum beneath; bracteas lanceolate, hispid; calyx villous, 

with a long-haired throat, and short stiff subulate teeth. h. H. 

Native of Lucania and Japygia, Tenore. Branches clothed with 

rusty purple loose wool. Leaves 2-3 inches long, green above, 

and canescent beneath. Whorls 12-20-flowered. Corollas yel- 
low, densely tomentose outside. Appendages of upper fila- 
ments short, acute. 

Var. B, Crética (Benth. lab. p. 627.) leaves lanately villous, 
canescent; bracteas linear-subulate. h. H. Native of Can- 

dia. P. fruticdsa, Sieb. pl. cret. exs. P. Crética, Presl. del 

Fl. June, July. Cit. 

prag. 
Rusty Phlomis. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1823. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
16 P. visco'sa (Poir. dict. 5. p. 271.) shrubby; branches 

scarcely tomentose; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, crenated, 
truncate or subcordate at the base, green above, and scarcely to- 

mentose beneath ; whorls many-flowered ; bracteas lanceolate- 

linear, ciliated; calyx hispid, with truncate, subulately acumi- 
nated, stiff, rather spreading teeth, 2 of the teeth longer than the 
rest. A.H. Native of the Levant. P. virens, D. C. cat. 

hort. monsp. p. 132. Nearly allied to P. ferruginea ; but the 

leaves are broader, greenish, and scarcely wrinkled; and the 

calyx is distinct. Leaves form of those of P. fruticósa, rather 

villous above. Whorls about 16-flowered. Corollas yellow, 
villous outside. 

Clammy Phlomis. Fl. June, July. Clt.? Shrub 2 to 3 
feet. ? $ 

§ 4. Oxveuróuis (from o£vc, oxys, sharp ; and hopos, phlo- 
mos, the Greek name of Mullien; in reference to the very acute, 

stiff, sub-pungent bracteas.) Benth. lab. p. 628. Herbs or 
under-shrubs. Whorls usually many-flomered, rarely so low as 
6-flowered. Bracteas very acute, mith stiff, rather pungent tops. 

17 P. rxocco'sa (D. Don, in bot. reg. t. 1300.) suffruticose ; 
branches clothed with white floccose wool; leaves ovate-oblong, 

cordate at the base, greenish above, and much wrinkled, a 
clothed with floccose wool beneath ; whorls densely many-flow- 

ered; bracteas linear, clothed with white wool, and are, as we 
as the calycine teeth, subulate, stiff, glabrous, and hooked at 

apex. h. F. Native of Egypt. Leaves with the auricles 

closed at the base, covered with canescent villi above. Whorls 
few, distant, large, 20-30-flowered. Corollas yellow, size of 
those of P. Samia. 

Floccose Phlomis. Fl. July, Oct. Clt.1828. Shrub 2 feet. 
18 P. nr'coron (Benth. lab. p. 629.) corolla deep yellow out- 

side; lower lip purplish above; bracteas entire ; calyxes mucro- 
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nate; mucrones blackish, glabrous, hooked. h.H. Native of 
Lybia, in the mountains of Cyrenaica Viviani. P. Samia, Sims, 
bot. mag. t. 1891. S. Samia, £2, bicolor, Viv. fl. lib. spec. 30. t. 
15.f.2. Habit almost of P. fruticósa. Bracteas not joined at 
the base, as in P. Samia. Calyxes and bracteas hairy, not 
woolly as represented in Viviani's figure. 

T'mo-coloured-flowered Phlomis. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1714. 
Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 

19 P. RusserLiA NA (Lag. mss. Benth. lab. p. 629.) her- 
baceous; branches tall, almost simple; radical leaves very 
ample, ovate, deeply cordate at the base, and are, as well as the 
cauline leaves, wrinkled, green above, and canescent from to- 
mentum beneath ; whorls large, many-flowered ; bracteas linear, 
very acute, and are, as well as the calyxes, green and pubes- 
cent; calyx truncate, with long stiff subulate spreading teeth. 
21. H. Native of Syria, near Aleppo. P. hérba-vénti, var. 
Russ. nat. hist. alep. 2. p. 269. t. 16. P. lunariflia, B, Rus- 
selliàna, Sims, bot. mag. 2542. Branches clothed with loose 
white tomentum. Leaves 6-8 inches long. Whorls 40-50- 
flowered. Corollas yellow or brownish? tomentose outside. 
Appendages of superior filaments subulate. 

Russell’s Phlomis. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1821. 
feet. 

20 P. zuNanrrFO' LIA (Sibth. et Smith, prod. fl. graec. p. 414.) 
stems herbaceous, tall, pubescent; leaves ovate, wrinkled above, 
canescently tomentose beneath; whorls many-flowered ; brac- 
teas broad-lanceolate or oblong, acute, subciliated, and are, as 
well as the calyxes, green; calyx truncate at apex, rather mem- 
branous, with subulate stiff pungent teeth. Y%.H. Native of 
the Peloponnesus, in various places; and on Mount Athos. 
Bracteas 3 times as broad as those of P. Russelliàna. Corollas 
yellow. 

Honesty-leaved Phlomis. 
to 4 feet. 

21 P. Sa'ura (Lin. spec. 819.) stems herbaceous, tall, pubes- 
cent; leaves ovate, wrinkled above, and clothed with canescent 
tomentum beneath; whorls many-flowered ; bracteas linear, 
very acute, pungent, and are, as well as the calyxes, green and 
pubescent; calyx elongated, plicate, with lanceolate-subulate 
stiff pungent teeth. 4. H. Native of Euboea, Samos, Cera- 
mania, &c. Vent. choix. t. 4. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 
52.t. 564. Allied to P. Russellidna; but the stems are less 
tomentose, the whorls sometimes 10-15-flowered. Calyx 9-10 

Pl. 8 to 5 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1818, Pl. 3 

lines long, pubescent and clammy. Corollas purple. ‘ Leaves 
ovate-cordate, crenated,” ex Desf. 

Samos Phlomis. Fl. June, July. Clt. 1714. Pl. 2 to 3 
feet. 

22 P. nr'GipA (Labill. icon. pl. syr. rar. 3. p. 15. t. 10.) her- 
baceous; leaves oblong-lanceolate, wrinkled, clothed with sub- 

floccose tomentum, having the nerves and petioles pilose ; 
whorls many-flowered ; bracteas subulate, stiff, pungent; calyx 
hairy, with subulate stiff teeth. 2t. H. Native of Syria, near 
Damascus, in sandy places. Stems woolly from short hairs, in- 
termixed with long hairs. Leaves obtuse, crenulated, cordate at 
the base, but the cauline ones are roundly cuneated at the base. 
Corollas yellow, almost like those of P. Lychnitis. Filaments 

not appendiculate, ex Labill. 
Stiff Phlomis. Pl. 2 feet. 
23 P. Casumeria‘na (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 

3. p. 382. lab. p. 630.) herbaceous, erect: stem densely clothed 
with floccose tomentum ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, cre- 

nated towards the apex, broadly rounded at the base, wrinkled, 

pubescent or villous above, and clothed with dense white tomen- 

tum beneath; bracteas subulate, ciliated, longer than the ca- 

lyxes; calyx clothed with floccose wool, with subulate stiff 

spreading teeth. 2/. H. Native in the valley of Cashmere, 
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Royle. Corollas larger than in P. hérba-vénti and P. pángens, 
to which species it comes nearest. Galea densely villous. 

Cashmere Phlomis. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. ? 
24 P. nx'/nnA-vE xr1 (Lin. spec. 819.) herbaceous, erect, diva- 

ricately much branched; branches beset with long hairs; leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, crenated, rounded at the base, coriaceous, 
green on both surfaces, or canescent beneath, always shining 
and rather scabrous above; bracteas subulate, ciliated, longer 
than the calyxes; calyx hairy, with subulate stiff rather spread- 
ing teeth. 2%. H. Native of the region of the Mediterranean, 
in dry places; as of Spain, Sicily, Italy, Tauria. Sims, bor. 
mag. t. 2449. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 564.—Sabb. hort. 
rom. 3. t. 17. Branches green or purplish. Leaves often 6-8 
inches long: floral ones sessile, all much exceeding the whorls. 
Whorls 10-20-flowered. Corollas purplish-violet, tomentose 
outside. Appendages of upper filaments acute, sub-recurved. In 
autumn, after the substance of the leaves has decayed, the 
veins remain perfect, showing the complete skeletons of them ; 
hence the specific name, We believe this is also the case in 7. 
püngens. 

Var. B, tomentósa (Benth, lab. p. 631.) leaves tomentose be- 
neath. 

Wind-herb Phlomis. 
1i foot. 

25 P. pu'ncens (Willd. spec. 3. p. 121.) herbaceous, divari- 
cately branched ; branches clothed with hoary tomentum ; leaves 
on short petioles, ovate-lanceolate, quite entire or serrated, 
rounded at the base, shining and green above, and rather sca- 
brous, but clothed with hoary tomentum beneath; bracteas 
subulate, ciliated, rather longer than the calyxes; calyx hairy, 
with subulate stiff rather spreading teeth. Y.H. Native of 
the south-east of Europe, and west of Asia, in dry mountain 
places; as of Galicia, Greece, Tauria, Caucasus, Persia, &c. 

Sweet, fl. gard. n. s. t. 33. Nearly allied to P. hérba-vénti ; 
but is distinguished from it in the tomentosely pubescent, not 
pilose, stem ; in its narrower, quite entire, or serrated, not cre- 
nated, leaves, which are constantly tomentose beneath ; and the 

whorls are more numerous, usually 6-10-flowered, &c. Corolla 
purplish-violet. 

Pungent Phlomis. 

Fl. July, Sept. Cit. 1596. Pl. 1 to 

Fl. July. Clt. 1820. Pl. 11 to 2 feet. 

Secr. II. Putomipéesis (from $Aopoc, phlomos, the Greek 
name of Mullien ; and onc, opsis, resemblance ; so called be- 
cause it has been considered a distinct genus allied to Phlomis 
by some authors.) Benth. lab. p. 631.  Phlomidópsis, Link, 
handb. p. 479. Phlomoides, Moench, meth. p. 403. Galea of 
corolla erectish, pilose, bearded inside and on the margins with 
long pili ; rniddle lobe of lower lip hardly larger than the lateral 
ones.—Green, hairy, or pilose herbs, rarely rather woolly. 
Whorls dense. Bracteas adpressed. Corollas purple or white. 

26 P. srevirto'ra (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 1. p. 62.) herba- 
ceous, erect, nearly glabrous; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, 
acuminated, crenated, truncate or subcordate at the base, rather 
hispid above, and glabrous beneath ; bracteas linear, and are, as 
well as the calyxes, nearly glabrous ; galea of corolla pubescent, 
erect, 4%. H. Native of Nipaul, on Gosainsthan, Wall. Leaves 

all petiolate. Whorls 15-20-flowered. Calyx truncate, with 
very short emarginate or acuminated teeth. Filaments scarcely 
drawn out at the base. Corolla hardly a half again as long as 
the calyx, white. ? 

Short-flowered Phlomis. | Pl. 
97 P. macnoPuv/LLA (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 62. Benth. 

lab. p. 631.) herbaceous, tall, nearly glabrous. Leaves on long 
petioles, very ample, hastately cordate ; floral leaves ovate, nar- 

rowed at the base; bracteas subulate, and are, as well as the 
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calyxes, a little ciliated ; galea of corolla erect, very pilose in- 
side. ^t. H. Native along with the preceding. Herb many 
feet high, branched. Allied to P. tuberdsa. Branches furnished 

with short reflexed rufescent pili at top. Petioles ciliated with 
long rufous hairs. Leaves 6 inches long, hispid above, and 
tomentose beneath. Whorls numerous, remote, 30-40-flowered. 

Corollas white. 
Long-leaved Phlomis. Pi. 3 to 6 feet. 
28 P. rupErosa (Lin. spec. p. 819.) herbaceous, tall, nearly 

glabrous; leaves ample, ovate, obtuse, crenated, deeply cordate 

at the base: floral leaves oblong-lanceolate ; bracteas subulate, 
and are, as well as the calyxes, subciliated ; galea of corolla 

erectish, very pilose inside. 2.H. Native of the East of Eu- 

rope and Middle Asia, in exposed fields; as of Bohemia, Mora- 

via, Austria, Hungary, Podolia, South of Russia, Siberia, Tauria, 

Caucasus, &c. Sims. bot. mag. t. 1555. Hall. comm. goett. 
1751. t. 11. Phlomoides tuberósa, Moench, meth. p. 404. Phlomi- 

dópsis tuberósus, Link, handb. p. 480. Root tuberous in this, 
and probably in many other species of the present section. 
Branches and stems purplish. Lower leaves 3 foot long; floral 
ones 2-3 inches long, usually hastately dilated at the base or a 
little cut, all green and glabrous. Whorls remote, 30-40-flow- 

ered. Corollas purple; galea crenulated. Appendages of upper 
filaments recurved. Several varieties of this species occur in the 
gardens. 

Tuberous-rooted Phlomis. 
3 to 5 feet. 

29 P. acra‘ria (Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. alt. 3. p. 411.) stem 
herbaceous, simple or a little branched, hispid; lower leaves on 
long petioles, hastately cordate ; upper floral leaves shorter than 
the calyxes ; bracteas subulate, and are, as well as the calyxes 
ciliated and tomentosely pubescent ; galea of corolla erect, very 
pilose inside. 27. H. Native of Altaia, in cultivated fields near 
Semipalatinsk. Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. t. 364. Stems many, gene- 
rally simple. Leaves deeply toothed, pubescent, green above, 
and subcanescent beneath; floral leaves sessile. Whorls about 
10-flowered. Corollas purplish, almost similar to those of P. 
tuberósa. Appendages of upper filaments long, subulate. 

Field Phlomis. Fl. June, Aug. Cit. 1830. Pl. 14 to 3 foot. 
30 P. axrrna (Pall. in act. petrop. 1779. 2. p. 265. t. 13.) 

stems herbaceous, simple, hispid; radical leaves very ample, 
deeply cordate; cauline leaves ovate-lanceolate : upper floral 
ones linear-lanceolate, elongated, quite entire, soft; bracteas 
subulate, and are, as well as the calyxes, hairy; galea of corolla 
very pilose, erect. 2t. H. Native of the Altaian mountains, 
in subalpine shady places. Stems numerous, green. Radical 
leaves 8 inches long and 6 broad, rather hispid on both surfaces. 
Whorls 20-50-flowered. Corollas purple, similar to*those of P. 
tuberósa. 

Alpine Phlomis. Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1802. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
31 P. sracreòsa (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 

383. lab. p. 633.) herbaceous, tall, erect, a little branched ; stems 
obversely villous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse, coarsely cre- 
nated, broadly cordate at the base, wrinkled, clothed with ad- 
pressed pili above and pale short tomentum beneath: floral 
leaves almost similar to the rest; bracteas oblong: outer ones 
large, foliaceous ; calycine teeth truncate, subulate, acuminated 
at top; galea of corolla very pilose. 2. F. Native of the 
Himalaya, on Mount Choor, and at Kidarkonta, Royle; Simla, 
Countess of Dalhousie. Outer bracteas almost similar to the 
leaves, an inch long; sometimes oblong, quite entire, all green 
like the leaves. Filaments exappendiculate. Root probably 
tuberous, 

Bracteate Phlomis. Pl. 1 to 11 foot. 
32 P. raurrrüria (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 8. 

383. lab. p. 633.) herbaceous, humble, simple; stems obvers 
1 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. PI. 

P. 
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villous ; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, crenated, deeply cordate 
at the base, wrinkled, villous on both surfaces, pale beneath: 
floral leaves oblong-lanceolate ; bracteas lanceolate or subulate, 
ciliated, equalling the calyxes ; calyx nearly glabrous, with trun- 
cate subulately acuminated teeth; galea of corolla villous. %. 
F. Native of Cashmere, on Mount Choor, and in Mussooree, 
Royle; and the mountains of Kamaon, Wall. P. latifólia, Royle, 
ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 383. Upper floral leaves 
scarcely exceeding the flowers. Whorls 15-20-flowered. Co- 
rolas like those of P. tuberdsa. Filaments exappendiculate. 
Root probably tuberous. 

Archangel-leaved Phlomis. Pl. $ to 1 foot. 
33 P. srurrzx (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 

$82. lab. p. 634.) herbaceous, humble, erect, nearly simple; 

stem obversely pilose; leaves petiolate, broad-ovate, obtuse, 
crenated, cordate at the base, wrinkled, green on both surfaces, 
villous: floral leaves nearly sessile, oblong, narrowed at both 
ends; bracteas linear, ciliated, equalling the calyxes; calyx 

membranous, rather coloured, ciliated at apex, with truncate 

subulately acuminated teeth ; galea of corolla very pilose. %. 
F. Native of Cashmere, on the mountains of Kanaour, and at 

Peer Punjale, Royle. This species differs from P. lamiifolia in 
the leaves being narrower, more villous, in the corollas being 
larger, and in the tube being exserted. 

Simple Phlomis. Pl. 3 to 1 foot.? 
34 P. corpa`ra (Royle, ex Benth. l. c.) herbaceous, , humble, 

erect, nearly simple; stem obversely pilose; leaves on long 

petioles, ovate-roundish, obtuse, crenated, cordate at the base, 

wrinkled, densely clothed with silky villi on both surfaces: floral 

leaves oblong-lanceolate ; bracteas linear, subulate, rather shorter 

than the calyxes, villous; calyx rather villous, with roundish 

subulately acuminated teeth; galea-of corolla very pilose. X. 
F. Native of Cashmere, on the mountains of Kanaour, Royle. 

This differs from the two preceding species in the leaves being 

densely clothed with soft silky villi on both surfaces, but is per- 
haps only a variety of one of them. 

Cordate-leaved Phlomis. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. ? 
35 P. nucósa (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 1. p. 62. lab. p. 634.) 

suffruticose, erect, simple, rather fleshy, finely tomentose ; leaves 

on long petioles, ovate-oblong, acute, serrated, narrowed oF 
rounded at the base; whorls much shorter than the petioles ; 

bracteas subulate, and are, as well as the calyxes glabrous; caly- 

cine teeth lanceolate-subulate; corollas nearly glabrous. R. 
S. Native of Silhet, among the mountains. Different in habit 

from the other species of this section, but it is allied in characters 

to P. breviflora. Leaves all petiolate, green, rather fleshy, ? 

nearly glabrous, 4-6 inches long. Corollas yellowish, ex Wall. 
similar to those of P. brevifóra. Stamens a little exserted. 
Filaments all naked at the base. 

Wrinkled-leaved Phlomis. Shrub. 
N.B. P. condensàta, Mart. ex. Steud. nom. and P. scarióss; 

Presl. ex Steud. nom. are only known by name. EE. 
Cult. All the species of Phlomis prefer a light dry soil, in 

which even the more tender kinds will endure our winters. ihe 
shrubby kinds are readily increased by young cuttings in spring; 
and the herbaceous perennial species by division and seeds. 

Those marked frame should be protected in winter from frosts- 
ets all ornamental, they are worth cultivating in every col- 
ection. 

XCIV. NOTOCH/ETE (from vwroc, notos, the back ; and 

xatrn, chaite, a bristle or beard; in reference to the nerves O 

the calyx being drawn out into stiff hooked bristles under the 

apex of the calyx.) Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 1. p. 63. lab. P- 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia, Calyx tubular, equal, 
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membranaceous at apex, shortly 5-toothed, 5-nerved ; nerves 
drawn out into subulate, stiff, uncinately revolute awns under 
the top of the calyx. Corolla with an inclosed, exannulate tube ; 
upper lip galeate, very pilose ; lower lip spreading, somewhat 
equally trifid. Stamens 4, ascending, didynamous ; lower 2 the 
longest. Filaments naked at the base ; anthers approximate by 
pairs, 2-celled ; cells at length divaricate. Lobes of style short, 
equal. Achenia dry, truncate at apex, naked. This genus is 
allied to section 4. Phlomidópsis of Phlomis, and particularly to 
Phlómis breviflora, but differs in the structure of the calyx and 
that of the anthers. 

1 N. wamosa (Benth. l. c.) 44. ? F. Native of Nipaul, Wall. 
Stems herbaceous, branched, erect, pubescent. Leaves on long 

petioles, 3-5 inches long, ovate, acuminated, serrately crenated, 
obliquely and roundly cuneated at the base, nerved, green on 
both surfaces and nearly glabrous, but tomentose beneath while 

young. Whorls remote, globose, densely many-flowered, much 
shorter than the petioles. Bracteas subulate, stiff, revolute, 
exceeding the corolla. Corollas small, purplish. 

Hooked-calyxed Notochaite. Pl. 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see PAlómis, p. 854. 

XCV. EREMO'STACHYS (from epnpoc, eremos, deserted ; 
and orayve, stachys, a spike; in reference to the species being 
inhabitants of desert places, and from the flowers growing in 
verticillate spikes.) Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. alt. 2. p. 414. Benth. 
lab. p. 656. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx amply tubu- 
lar, subcampanulate or funnel-shaped, with 5 spinose or mu- 

crone-formed teeth; limb large and membranaceous. Corolla 
with an inclosed tube, which is annulate or naked inside, and 
a gaping bilabiate limb; upper lip elongated, galeate, some- 
what compressed, attenuated at the base, pubescent outside, 
and bearded inside and on the margins ; lower lip spreading, tri- 
fid, the lobes all rounded, but the middle one is the broadest. 
Stamens 4, ascending, didynamous, the lower 2 the longest. 
Superior filaments thickened into an obtuse or fringed appen- 
dage at the base ; anthers approximate by pairs, 2-celled : cells 
divaricate. Style bifid at top; lobes subulate, equal, or the 
upper one is scarcely a half shorter than the lower. Achenia 
dry, densely pilose at apex.—Rather branched herbs. Radical 
leaves larger than the cauline ones, entire or dissected. Whorls 
many-flowered, usually approximate at the tops of stem or 
branches. Bracteas adpressed. Corollas usually yellow or 
cream-coloured, rarely purple. 

1 E. raciwrA'rA (Bunge, in Led. fl. alt. 2. p. 416.) leaves 
pinnate ; leaflets oblong-lanceolate or linear, deeply pinnatifid ; 
calyx amply tubular, campanulate, hardly dilated at apex. %. 
H. Native of the Levant, Eastern Caucasus, and Siberia, Per- 

sia, &c. Phlomis laciniàta, Lin. spec. 819. Sweet fl. gard. 1. 
t. 24. Stems nearly simple. Radical leaves 1 foot long : floral 
leaves scarcely exceeding the calyxes.  Petioles, stems, and 
nerves of leaves clothed with loose wool. Whorls 10-20-flow- 
ered, upper ones approximate. Calycine teeth spinosely mucro- 
nate. Corollas purplish; tube annulate. Appendages of upper 
filaments obtuse, nearly entire. Lobes of style unequal. 

Jagged-leaved Eremostachys. Fl. July. Clt. 1731. 
to 13 foot. 

2 E. suPE'RBA (Royle, ex Benth. in Hook. bot. misc. 3. p. 
381. lab. p. 637.) radical leaves large, pinnate; leaflets 2-3 
pairs : lower ones petiolulate : outer one very long : all broad and 
coarsely crenate-lobed, green on both surfaces: floral leaves 
ovate, acute, almost quite entire; calyx amply tubular, scarcely 
dilated at apex. 4. H. Native of the East Indies, at Kheere 
Pass, and Deyra Dhoon, Royle. Royle, ill. pl. himal. t. 74. 

PL 
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Radical leaves 1i foot long, the ultimate leaflet 10 inches 
long; petioles and petiolates villous ; but the limb is almost 
glabrous. Stems woolly towards the top.  Whorls 6-flowered, 
disposed in dense racemes. Calycine teeth ending in spiny mu- 
crones. Corollas almost as in Æ. lacinidta, but yellow; tube 
exannulate. Appendages of upper filaments obtuse, scarcely 
fringed. Lobes of style equal. 

Superb Eremostachys. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
3 E. rnroworpzs (Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. alt. 1. p. 414. fl. ross. 

alt. ill. t. 122.) leaves ovate, toothed; calyx tubular, scarcely 
dilated at apex, with spreading spinose teeth. X4. H. Native 
of Altaia, in saltish places, adjacent to the Arkaul and Dolenkara 
mountains. Stems branched, hairy fronr long soft white pili, as 
well as calyxes and bracteas. Radical leaves petiolate, obtuse ; 
and floral leaves sessile, acute, spiny-toothed, narrowed at the 
base. Whorls 6-flowered, distinct. Bracteas subulate, spinose. 
Corolla pale yellow, one half smaller than in Æ. /aciniáta. 
Appendages of upper filaments short, fringed. 

Phlomis-like Eremostachys. Pl. 1 foot. 
4 E. tuserosa (Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. alt. 2. p. 415.) leaves 

ovate, toothed ; calyx glabrous, tubular at the base, with a mem- 
branaceous rather spreading limb, which is shorter than the tube, 
and ending in 5 spinose teeth. %. H. Native of Siberia, at 
Lake Inderio. Molucélla tuberósa, Pall. itin. 3. append. no. 
101. t. 1. Leaves clothed with loose wool, and the petioles 

with dense wool, the rest of the plant glabrous ; radical leaves 
petiolate ; cauline ones sessile. Whorls 6-flowered, rather dis- 
tant. Corolla cream-coloured, about twice as long as the calyx. 
Appendages of upper filaments, shortly fringed. 

Tuberous-rooted Eremostachys. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
5 E. woLUcELLO! pes (Bunge, in Ledeb. fl. atl. 2. p. 410.) 

leaves ovate, toothed ; base of calyx tubular, pubescent, and 
with the limb large and membranaceously dilated, furnished with 
5 short mucrones. 2/. H. Native of the Kirghisean Steppe, 
in dry sandy places. Ledeb. fl. ross. alt. ill. t, 437. Phlomis 
lanígera, Sievers in Pall. beytr. 7. ex Bunge. Root thick, tube- 

rous. Stems usually almost simple, clothed with white wool at 
the knees and base, the rest with spreading white hairs. Radical 

leaves wrinkled, rather hispid above, and clothed with villous 

wool beneath. Whorls 6-flowered. Corolla cream-coloured, 

like that of E. tuberdsa. Genitals and achenia like those of Æ. 
tuberósa. 

Molucella-like Eremostachys. PJ. 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Phlomis, p. 854. 

XCVI. ERIOPHY' TON (from «ptor, erion, wool; and guror, 
phyton, a plant; in allusion to the plant, which is clothed with 

long white wool.) Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 63. lab. 
. 638. 

Z Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia, Calyx membranous, 
amply campanulate, equal, 5-toothed. Corolla with an inclosed 
tube and a bilabiate limb ; upper lip large, galeate, compressed, 
incumbent ; lower lip small, trifid, with rounded lobes. Stamens 

4, ascending, didynamous, the lower ones the longest; superior 

filaments appendiculately thickened at the base; anthers ap- 
proximate by pairs, 2-celled: cells divaricate. Style about 
equally bifid at top; lobes subulate, stigmatiferous at apex. 
Achenia dry, naked. This genus is nearly allied to Z/remósta- 
chys, but differs in the form of the calyx and corolla, as well as 
in habit, which is nearly that of PAlómis. 

1 E. Warnrcuia'NuM (Benth. in Wall. 1. c.) 2. F. Native 
of Nipaul, on Gosainsthan. Wall. Stems rising from a tube- 
rous root, ? simple. Lower leaves small; superior and floral 

ones rhomboid or orbicular, subcuneated at base, sessile, cre- 

nated, very soft. Whorls 6-flowered. Calycine teeth rather 
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spiny at top. Corollas yellow; galea large, orbicular. The 

upper parts of the stems, leaves, calyxes, and galea of corolla 

clothed with very long loose white wool. 
Wallichs Eriophytum. Pl. 

Cult. For culture and propagation, see Phlòmis, p. 854. 

XCVII. MOLUCE'LLA (a dim. from Molucca slands, of 

which one of the species was supposed to be a native.) Lin. gen. 
no. 724. Schreb. gen. 979. Gærtn. fruct. 1. p. 320. t. 66. 
Juss. gen. p. 115. Benth. lab. p. 639.—Molácca, Tourn. 
Meench.—Chasmonia, Presl. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx obliquely cam- 
panulate at the base, striated; limb ample, dilated, reticulately 

veined, with 5-10 mucrones or spines. Corolla with an inclosed 

tube, which is obliquely annulate inside; limb bilabiate ; upper 
lip erect, entire or emarginately bifid ; lateral lobes of lower lip 
erectish ; middle lobe spreading broad, obcordate. Stamens 4, 

didynamous, ascending, lower ones the longest; filaments naked 

at the base; anthers laterally pedicellate at the tops of the fila- 

ments, 2 celled: cells almost distinct, divaricate. Style about 

equally bifid at apex; stigmas nearly terminal. Achenia dry, 
acutely triquetrous, truncate at apex.—Annual quite glabrous 
herbs. Leaves petiolate, deeply crenated or cut; floral leaves 

similar to the cauline ones. Whorls axillary, many-flowered. 

Bracteas subulate, spinose. 
1 M. zrzvis (Lin. spec. 821.) limb of calyx large, membra- 

naceous, subpentagonal, with 5 very short mucrones or teeth. 

C. H. Native of Syria and Palestine. Sibth. et Smith, fl. 

grec. 6. p. 58. t. 566. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1852. Molücca 
le'vis. Riv. mon. t. 64. Moench, meth. p. 404.—Sabb. hort. 
rom. 3. t. 45. Plant quite glabrous in every part, smooth. Stem 
a little branched, floriferous almost from the base. Leaves on 
long petioles, roundish, coarsely crenated, rounded or cuneated 
at the base. Whorls usually 6-flowered, distant. Corolla white, 
shorter than the limb of the calyx, furnished with an almost 
complete membranaceous not pilose ring inside the throat. 
pm Molucca Balm. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1570. Pl. 1 to 

IE foot. 

2 M. spinosa (Lin. spec. 821.) limb of calyx short, coria- 
ceous, sub-bilabiate, with 8 spines. ©. H. Native of the region 
of the Mediterranean; as of Sicily, Naples, Palestine, Mount 
Parnassus, &c. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 54. t. 567. Lam. 
ill. t. 510.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 46. Chasmónia incisa, Presl. 
fl. sic. 37. Bot. reg. 1244. M. armata, Sieb. pl. exs. Molücca 
spinósa, Moench, meth. p. 404. Habit of M. le‘vis, but more 
rigid. Leaves smaller, with mucronulate teeth. Inflorescence and 
bracteas like those of M. i vis. Corolla exceeding the calyx a 
little, furnished with a pilose ring inside, cream-coloured. 
zr Molucca Balm. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1596. Pl. 11 to 

2 feet. 
Cult. The seeds of these plants should be reared on a hot-bed 

early in autumn or spring ; and when the plants are of sufficient 
size they should be planted in separate pots, and kept under 
glass, until the middle of May, when they may be planted out of 
doors in any warm dry situation, where they will flower and seed 
freely ; for if the seeds are sown out in the open ground in 
spring, the plants in this case come into flower so late that they 
seldom, if ever, ripen seed. 

XCVIII. HOLMSKIO'LDIA (named in memory of Theo- 
dore Holmskiold ; author of Coriphaei clavarias Ramarias com- 
plectentes, 1 vol. fol. ; Copenhagen, 1790, and other works.) 
Retz, obs. 6. p. 31. Benth. lab. p. 642. Hastingia, Smith 
exot. bot. 2. t. 80.—Platinium, Juss. ann. mus. 7. p. 76. : 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx with a very 
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short tube and a large subrotately campanulate, membranaceous, 
veiny, almost entire limb. Corolla with an elongated, incurved 
tube, which is naked inside, a subdilated throat, and a sub-bila- 

biate limb; upper lip bifid, with erectly spreading segments; 
lateral segments of the lower lip small, reflexed : middle one 
ovate, spreading. Stamens 4, ascending, didynamous, lower ones 
the longest and exserted ; upper filaments dilated a little at the 
base ; anthers 2-celled: cells parallel. Style nearly entire, 
or the upper lobe is very short, stigmatiferous at apex. Ovarium 
bipartite, with deeply bifid, scarcely bipartite lobes. Achenia 
rugose, rather fleshy.? Shrub with the habit of Verbendcee, 
Allied to Molucélla by the calyx ; and to Melissinee in the co- 
rola; and to the tribes Prasiec and Ajugoidee. 

1 H. sancurnea (Retz. l. c.) kh.S. Native of Hindostan 
and Silhet, &c. Hastingia cocci- 
nea, Smith, l. c. Platinium rù- 

brum, Juss. l. c. Shrub with 
divaricate, tetragonal, glabrous, 
often tubercled branches. Leaves 
petiolate, ovate, acuminated, 
hardly toothed, somewhat trun- 
cate at the base, 2-4 inches 
long, glabrous, green on both 
surfaces. Racemules axillary, 
scarcely longer than the peti- 
oles, constantly composed of a 
few 2-4-flowered whorls. Calyx 
red or blood coloured. Corolla 
red. Genitals exserted. (fig. 87.) 

Bloody -calyxed Holmskiol- 
dia. Fl.? Clt. 1796. Shrub. 

Cult. Any light rich earth, or 
a mixture of equal parts of loam, 
sand, and peat, will suit this shrub; and young cuttings will be 
readily rooted in the same kind of soil in heat, with a hand-glass 
placed over them. 

FIG. 87. 

XCIX. HYMENOCRA'TER (from inv, hymen, a mem- 
brane; and xparno, krater, a cup ; in allusion to the large mem- 
branous calyx.) Fisch. et Meyer, ind. sem. hort. petrop. 1835. 
p. 39. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx witha short 
13-nerved tube, and a large membranous spreading 5-cleft limb ; 
lobes ovate. Corolla with an exserted tube and a sub-bilabiate 

limb ; upper lip bipartite ; lower lip tripartite, having the middle 
segment large and emarginate. Stamens inclosed, didynamous, 
ascending under the upper lip; cel's of anthers divaricate. 
Stigma bilabiate. Achenia dry, subovate, glabrous, tubercled. 
This genus comes near to Réylea and Holmskióldia, but differs 
from the first in the quinquefid limb of the calyx, bipartite 
upper lip of corolla, as well as in the divaricate cells of anthers; 
and from the latter in the spreading limb of calyx, exserted co- 
rolla, bipartite upper lip and tubercled achenia ; and from Molu- 
célla in the form of the corolla. : 1 H. sirUMINOsus (Fisch. et Meyer, 1l. c.) h. F. Native 
of the North of Persia, on arid hills. A humble glabrous shrub, 
having leaves much like those of Népeta Pannónica, viscid, an 
smelling of bitumen. Cymes axillary, 5-7-flowered, crowded, 
furnished with oblong, almost quite entire floral leaves. Throat 
of calyx closed by villi. Corollas violaceous, painted with white 
lines. Achenia black. 

Bituminous Hymenocrater. Shrub humble. 
Cult. For culture and proyagation, see Phlòmis, p. 854. 

C. ACHYROSPE/RMUM (from axvpov, achyron, chaff; = 

cTtpua, sperma, a seed; so called because the achenia ar 
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crowned by a paleaceous arillus.) Blum. bijdr. p. 840. Benth. 
lab. p. 643. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx larger than 
the corolla, sub-bilabiate; upper lip erect, trifid; lower one 
a little shorter, spreading, bifid. Corolla longer than the calyx, 
tubular; limb bilabiate ; upper lip short, erect, emarginate ; 
lower lip semitrifid, the middle lobe large and concave. Stamens 
4, nearly equal, ascending ; anthers 1-celled. Achenia 4, inclosed 
in the permanent calyx, crowned by a paleaceous aril above. 
—Herbs with opposite toothed leaves, which are clothed with 
soft pubescence. Flowers verticillately spicate, terminal. 

1 A. pnENsirLÓRUM (Blum. bijdr. p. 841.) spike cylindrical, 
dense-flowered; bracteas many-flowered ; leaves obovate-oblong, 
acute, quite entire at the base. Y.?S. Native of Java, on the 
edges of rivulets about Linga Jattie in the province of Cheribon. 

Dense-flomered Achyrospermum. PI. 3 to 1 foot. 
2 A. putomorpes (Blum. bijdr. 841.) spike loose; bracteas 

1-flowered, biglandular at the base inside ; leaves obovate, ob- 
tuse, quite entire at the base. %.? S. Native of Java, in the 
higher woods, in humid places on Mount Burangrang. 

Phlomis-like Achyrospermum. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. ? 
3 A. rnurICOsUM (Benth. lab. p. 643.) shrubby, with pubes- 

cent branches ; leaves ovate, obtuse, broadly crenated, rounded 
at the base, minutely glandular beneath, on cuneated winged pe- 
tioles; whorls 6-flowered, disposed in loose terminal spikes. 
h.S. Native of Madagascar, Lyall, Bojer. Siphotáxis rósea, 
Bojer, mss. Ovarium densely beset with pubescent scales at 
apex. Calyx pubescent, with an oblique 5-toothed mouth. Co- 
rolla of Holmskióldia, twice as long as the calyx, of a splendent 
rose colour. 

Shrubby Achyrospermum. Shrub. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Holmskióldia, p. 856. 

CI. COLQUHOU'NIA (named in honour of Sir Robert Col- 
quhoun, Bart., resident at Kamaon.) Wall. in Lin. trans. 13. 
p. 608. tent. fl. nep. 1. p. 13-14. Benth. lab. p. 644. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubularly cam- 
panulate, 10-nerved, subincurved, almost equally 5-toothed, and 
having the throat naked inside. Corolla with an exserted in- 
curved tube, which is naked inside, a dilated throat, and a bila- 
biate limb ; upper lip erect, entire, flattish ; lower one rather 
spreading, with 3 short ovate entire lobes. Stamens 4, ascend- 
ing, didynamous, lower ones the longest ; filaments naked at the 
base; anthers approximate, 2-celled : cells at length divaricate. 
Style about equally bifid at top; lobes subulate, stigmatiferous 
at apex. Achenia oblong, dry, smooth, drawn out into a mem- 
brane at top.—T wining or scandent, usually tomentose, not pilose 
shrubs. Whorls loose, axillary, or approximating into a termi- 
nal spike. Bracteas minute. Corollas scarlet. 

] C. coccr'nxa (Wall. l. c. tent. fl. nap. 1. p. 13. t. 6.) leaves 
nearly glabrous, roughish, canescent from fine tomentum while 
young, as well as the calyxes; calycine teeth ovate, obtuse ; 
upper lip of corolla ovate. 5. © G. Native of Nipaul. Has- 
tingia scandens, Roxb.? Holmskióldia scándens, Sweet.? Leaves 
ovate, acuminated, 3-4 inches long. Whorls few-flowered, ap- 
proximating into a spike, which is leafy at the base, and some- 
times disposed in short axillary racemules. Calyxes tomentose. 
Corolla scarlet, twice the length of the calyx. 

Var. B, parviflora (Benth. lab. p. 644.) young leaves and ca- 
lyxes hardly tomentose. ^ b.^ S, Native of Gosainsthan. 

Scarlet-flowered Colquhounia, Shrub twining. 
2 C. vestra (Wall. tent. fl. nap. 1. p. 14. pl. asiat. rar. 3. p. 

43, t. 267.) under surfaces of leaves, stems, and calyxes clothed 
with white tomentum ; calycine teeth ovate, obtuse ; upper lip 
of corolla ovate. 5.^ G. Native of Kamaon, Wall. Corollas 
a little smaller than those of C. coccinea, but the habit is similar. 
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Clothed Colquhounia. Shrub twining. 
3 C. x'LrcANs (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 65. and 3. p. 43. t. 

268.) stems, leaves, and calyxes clothed with velvety pubes- 
cence; calycine teeth broad-lanceolate, acutish ; upper lip of 
corolla oblong. ^.^ S. Native of Ava, on Mount Taong 
Dong. This differs from both the preceding by the calyx 
being one half smaller, in the corolla being more exserted, with 
a wider throat, and in the colour being orange, dotted with blood 
red, not scarlet. 

Elegant Colquhounia. Shrub twining. 

Cult. These elegant and curious shrubs are well fitted for or- 
namenting rafters in greenhouses or stoves. A light rich soil 
will answer them well, or one composed of equal parts of loam, 
sand, and peat; and young cuttings will strike root readily in 
the same kind of earth under a hand-glass in a little bottom 
heat. 

Tribe X. 

PRASIE/E (the genera contained in this tribe agree with 
Prasium in the characters given below.) Benth. lab. p. 646. 
Calyx nearly equal. Corolla bilabiate. Stamens 4, ascending, 
didynamous ; lower ones the longest. Achenia fleshy, rather 
baccate. 

CII. GOMPHOSTE'MMA (from you$oc, gomphos, a club ; 
and ereupa, stemma, a crown; in reference to the tube of co- 
rolla being inflated above the middle.) Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 
12. Benth. lab. p. 646. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate-cam- 
panulate or tubular, nearly equal, 5-toothed, with the throat 
naked inside. Corolla with a straight usually exserted tube, 
which is exannulate inside, and inflated above the middle, bila- 
biate ; lips nearly equal; upper one erect, entire, arched ; lower 
lip spreading trifid. Stamens 4, ascending under the upper lip, 
lower ones the longest. Anthers approximate by pairs; cells 
parallel, transverse. Style about equally bifid at top, with subu- 
late lobes; stigmas minute. Achenia fleshy.—Perennial herbs 
with usually simple erect stems, or with the stems procumbent 
and rooting at the base. Leaves generally ample, thick, villous 
or tomentose. Flowers rather large. Whorls sometimes spicate, 
and sometimes axillary and remote. 

1 G. stropitrnum (Wall. l. c. Benth. lab. p. 647.) stem 
erect; leaves elliptic-ovate, wrinkled, hispid above, and tomen- 

tose beneath ; whorls crowded into a terminal spike or the lower 
ones are remote and axillary: floral leaves bractea-formed, 
broad ovate, exceeding the calyxes ; calyx campanulate, clothed 

with soft tomentum, with ovate-lanceolate teeth; corolla about 3 

times as long as the calyx. %. S. Native of the Burman Em- 
pire, at Meong, Prome, and on Mount Taong Dong. Stems 

tomentose, erect. Cauline leaves 6-10 inches long, and 3-6 

broad. Corollas yellow, pubescent outside ; tube exceeding the 
calyx, hardly incurved. 

Strobile-spiked Gomphostemma. PI. 1 to 3 feet. 
2G. vi'riwe (Wall. l. c. Benth. l, c.) stem erect; leaves 

elliptic-ovate, flaccid, rather hispid above and pubescent beneath; 

whorls few-flowered, crowded into a short terminal spike; floral 

leaves bractea-formed, broad-ovate, exceeding the calyxes ; calyx 

campanulate, clothed with soft villi: teeth lanceolate ; corollas 

twice as long as the calyx. %. S. Native of the Burman Em- 

pire, in the province of Tavoy. Very nearly allied to G. strobi- 

linum, but of more humble stature. Leaves pale green. Spike 

few-flowered. Calyx large. 
Green Gomphostemma. 

5R 
Pl. 1 foot. ? 
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3 G. Heynea‘'num (Wall. l. c. Benth. 1. c.) stem erect; 

leaves elliptic-ovate, wrinkled, clothed with soft tomentum above 

and dense floccose tomentum beneath; whorls crowded into a 

terminal spike, or the lower ones are rather remote and axillary : 
floral leaves bractea-formed, broad-ovate, exceeding the calyxes ; 

calyx campanuláte, clothed with soft tomentum, with ovate-lan- 

ceolate teeth, which are hardly shorter than the corolla. 2. S. 
Native of the Indian Peninsula, on mountains near Courtallum. 

Habit and stature of G. strobilinum, but differs in the tomentum 
being floccose, in the floral leaves being wrinkled above and to- 

mentose, not glabrous, in the corollas being smaller, inclosed 
tube, &c. 

Heyne's Gomphostemma. PI. 1 to 3 feet. 
4 G. oBróxcuM (Wall. l. c. Benth. lab. p. 648.) stem erect ; 

leaves oblong-elliptic, wrinkled, rather hispid above, and clothed 

with dense tomentum beneath : floral leaves similar to the rest ; 

whorls axillary, remote, few-flowered ; calyx campanulate, to- 

mentose, with lanceolate-linear elongated acute teeth; corolla 3 
times as long as the calyx. h. G. Native of the Burman 
Empire in the province of Tavoy. Leaves smaller and narrower 
than in G. strobilinum. Whorls 2-4-axillary, 6-10-flowered. Co- 
rolla pubescent outside. 

Oblong-leaved Gomphostemma. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
5 G. tu'cipum Wall. l. c. Benth. 1. c.) stem erect; leaves 

elliptic-ovate, shining above and pilosely hispid, and densely 
clothed with rufous tomentum beneath : floral leaves similar to 
the rest; whorls axillary, remote; calyx tubularly campanulate, 
tomentose, with short lanceolate teeth; corolla 3 times as long 
as the calyx. %. S. Native of the East Indies at Choppedong. 
on the T'enasserim coast; and in Pundua. Habit of the pre- 
ceding, but more robust. Stems clothed with dense rufous to- 
mentum. Leaves toothed or quite entire. Whorls 10-30-flow- 
ered. Corollas yellow, tomentose outside. 

Shining Gomphostemma. PI. 2 to 3 feet. 
6 G. parvirLoruM (Wall. l. c. Benth. 1. c.) stem erect; leaves 

elliptic-ovate, pubescent above and tomentose beneath: floral 
ones conform to the rest ; whorls axillary, remote, loosely many- 
flowered; bracteas lanceolate or linear, exceeding the calyxes ; 
calyx campanulate, with lanceolate linear teeth, which are subu- 
late at apex ; corolla slender, twice as long as the calyx. %. S. 
Native of Nipaul, Silhet, and Penang. Habit of preceding, but 
the flowers are more numerous in the axils, loosely fasciculate. 
Corolla yellow, pubescent outside; throat less inflated. 

Small-flowered Gomphostemma. PI, 2 to 3 feet.? 
7 G. MULTIFLÒRUM (Benth. lab. p. 648.) stem erect ; leaves 

elliptie, scarcely pubescent above, and tomentose beneath: floral 
leaves similar to the rest; whorls axillary, remote, loosely many- 
flowered ; bracteas ovate, foliaceous, exceeding the calyxes; ca- 
lycine teeth lanceolate-linear ; corolla slender, many times longer 
than the calyx. 24. S. Native of Silhet. This and G. parvi- 
florum differ from the other specimens in the form of the brac: 
teas, &c. à 

Many-flowered Gomphostemma. PI. 2 to 3 feet. ? 
8 G. crinitum (Wall. l. ce Benth. 1. c.) stem erect : leaves 

elliptic-ovate, pubescent above, and tomentose beneath : floral 
leaves similar to the rest; whorls axillary, remote, loosely many- 
flowered ; bracteas linear-setaceous, about equalling the calyxes ; 
calyx tubularly campanulate, inflated in the fructiferous state, 
quite glabrous at the base, with elongated setaceous hispid teeth ; 
corolla slender, twice as long as the calyx. 4. H. Native of 
the Burman Empire, in the province of Tavoy. Habit, inflores- 
cence, and corollas of G. parviflorum, but the bracteas and ca- 
lyxes are very distinct, and the leaves are more ample and less 
wrinkled. 

Long-haired Gomphostemma. PI. 2 to 3 feet.? 
9 G. En10cA'nPUM (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2, p. 12. lab. 
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p- 649.) stem ascending ; leaves elliptic-oblong, coarsely toothed, 
rather hispid above and tomentose beneath ; floral leaves similar 
to the others; whorls remote, few-flowered ; bracteas ovate, 
denticulated ; calyx campanulate, at length inflated, tomentose, 
with linear setaceous teeth; corolla villous, twice as long as the 

calyx ; achenia tomentose. 2/. S. Native of the Indian Pe- 
ninsula, near Courtallum. Stems elongated, slenderer than the 
preceding species. Leaves 3-4 inches long, and 1} broad. 
Whorls few, about 10-flowered. 

Woolly-fruited Gomphostemma. Pl. ascending. 
10 G. ova‘rum (Wall. l. c. Benth. l. c.) stem erectish, rooting 

at the base; leaves broad-ovate, shining and hispid above, but 

clothed with soft tomentum beneath: floral leaves similar to the 
rest; whorls axillary, remote, many-flowered ; bracteas broad- 

ovate, outer ones about equalling the calyxes ; calyx campanu- 

late, villously tomentose, with lanceolate-linear teeth ; corolla 3 

times as long as the calyx. 2.S. Native of Nipaul, Wall. 
Leaves smaller and broader than in the preceding. Corolla yel- 
low, pubescent, nearly 13 inch long. 

Ovate-leaved Gomphostemma. PI. 1 foot. ? 
11 G. wELissróLiuM (Wall. 1. c. Benth. 1. c.) stem creeping 

at the base, radicant ; branches ascending ; leaves ovate, nearly 

glabrous or rather hispid above, and sparingly tomentose be- 
neath : floral leaves similar to the rest; whorls axillary, remote, 
loosely many-flowered ; bracteas ovate : outer ones equalling the 
calyxes ; calyx hispid, with lanceolate-linear teeth ; corolla about 
3 times as long as the calyx. 2/. S. Native of Silhet. Pràsium 
melisseefólium, Roxb. hort. beng. p. 45. A. ind. 3. p. 26. Very 

nearly allied to G. ovàtum, but differs in the creeping stems, in the 

leaves being scarcely tomentose beneath, and in the flowers being 
smaller. 

Balm-leaved Gomphostemma. PI. creeping. 
12 G. vetutr'num (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 15. 

lab. p. 649.) stem creeping at the base, rooting; branches as- 

cending ; leaves ovate, thick, densely clothed with velvety pu- 
bescence on both surfaces: floral leaves similar to the rest; 
whorls axillary, remote, few-flowered; bracteas oblong, equal- 
ling the calyxes ; calyx tomentose, with ovate-lanceolate teeth ; 
corolla about twice as long as the calyx. 2. S. Native of 
Silhet, Wall. Allied to G. melissefolium. Leaves 12-18 lines 

long, 8-15 lines broad. Corolla yellow, 11-12 lines long, witha 
slender tube, which is much dilated at top. 

Velvety Gomphostemma. PI. creeping. 
13 G. rnroworpzs (Benth. lab. p. 649.) leaves oblong, acute 

at both ends, denticulated, pilose above, and densely clothed with 
stellate tomentum beneath; flowers fascicled, axillary. %- 8. 
Native of Java, in the higher mountain woods. Prasium phlo- 
moides, Reinw. herb. ex Blume, bijdr. p. 840. 

Phlomis-like Gomphostemma. Pl. ? 
14 G. Java’yicum (Benth. lab. p. 650.) leaves rather large 

oblong, acuminated at both ends, denticulated, hairy above, an 
clothed with stellate tomentum beneath ; flowers subfasciculate, 
axillary. 2t. S. Native of Java, in humid mountain woods. 
Pràsium Javánicum, Blum. bijdr. p. 840. 

Java Gomphostemma. PI. ? : 
Cult. Plants of easy culture. Any light rich soil will suit 

e ponia and they will be readily increased by cuttings and 
seeds. 

CIII. PHYLLOSTE GIA (from $vAXov, phyllon, a leaf; and 
e7€yoc, stegos, a covering ; in allusion to the foliaceous lobes © 

the calyx.) Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. under no. 1292. lab. p- 
650. Pràsium species, Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bot. p. 452. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 

ovate or tubular, 10-nerved, nearly equal, sometimes quinque la 
with foliaceous lobes, and sometimes shortly 5-toothed. Corol 

T A 
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having the tube exceeding the calyx, sometimes much exserted, 
usually incurved, exannulate inside, with a nearly equal throat 
and a bilabiate limb ; upper lip spreading a little, entire, flattish: 

lower lip longer, spreading, trifid, with ovate lobes, the middle 
lobe larger and entire. Stamens 4, ascending under the upper 
lip; anthers 2-celled : cells diverging, at length divaricate. Style 
nearly entire, clavate at top or shortly bifid, with clavately di- 
varicate or arched lobes ; stigmas terminal, usually thickening 
into heads. Achenia fleshy.—Erect or ascending, almost simple 
herbs. Leaves petiolate, ovate, usually toothed. Whorls 6-10- 

flowered, disposed into a terminal loose raceme, or the lower 
whorls are axillary. Upper floral leaves small, bractea-formed. 
Bracteas small, subulate, or wanting. 

1 P. penra'ra (Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 651.) very 
hairy; leaves rounded at the base; racemes dense; calyx am- 
ple, with foliaceous toothed segments; lobes of style clavate. 

%.? G. Native of Owhyhee, on Mount Raah, and Byron’s 
Bay, Macrae. Stem herbaceous, erect, nearly simple, beset with 

long stiff hairs like the rest of the plant. Leaves on long pe- 
tioles, 3-4 inches long ; upper floral leaves nearly sessile, shorter 

than the fructiferous calyxes. Whorls about 10-flowered. Co- 
rolla small. 

Toothed-calyxed Phyllostegia. Pl. 1 foot. 
2 P. vestita (Benth. l. c.) very hairy ; leaves roundly trun- 

cate at the base: floral leaves similar to the others ; whorls axil- 

lary, distant ; calyx ample, with foliaceous quite entire segments ; 
lobes of style clavate. 2t.? G. Native of Owhyhee, in Byron's 
Bay. This differs from P. dentàta, in the leaves being smaller, 
and in the other characters given. 

Clothed Phyllostegia. Pl. 1 foot. 
3 P. GranpirLorA (Benth. l. c.) nearly glabrous or clothed 

with adpressed pubescence ; leaves rounded at the base ; raceme 
loose; calycine teeth broad-ovate, foliaceous, quite entire, spread- 
ing; corolla incurved, more than thrice as long as the calyx; 
lobes of style arched. 2.2 G. Native of the Island Oahu. 
Prasium grandiflorum, Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bot. p. 453. t. 
65. f. 9. Stems hard, procumbent or ascending. Leaves petio- 
late, 1-2 inches long, or the lower ones are 3 inches long, crenu- 
lated; upper ones small, bractea-formed. Whorls 6-flowered. 

Great-flomered Phylostegia. Pl. ascending. 
4 P. Cuamissonis (Benth. in Linnea. 6. p. 79.) quite gla- 

brous, rounded at the base ; racemes loose ; peduncles elongated, 
trifid; calyx shortly 5-toothed ; corolla incurved, 4 times as 
long as the calyx. 2/.? G. Native of the Islands of Oahu and 
Mowee. Pràsium glàbrum, Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bot. p. 452. 
t. 64. Stem branched. Leaves almost the form of those of P. 
grandiflora. Peduncles trifid towards the middle. Corollas size 
of those of P. grandiflora. 

Chamisso's Phyllostegia. Pl. 1 foot. 
5 P. crA'BnA (Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 652.) quite 

glabrous; leaves roundly cuneated at the base ; racemes short, 
loose, leafy ; lower peduncles elongated, trifid; calyx shortly 5- 
toothed ; corolla erectish, scarcely 3 times the length of the 
calyx ; lobes of style clavate. %.? G. Native of the Island 
of Oahu. Allied to the preceding, but differs in the stem being 
more branched, in the racemes being irregularly branched, and in 
the flowers being one half smaller. 

Glabrous Phyllostegia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
6 P. macropHy’tra (Benth. 1. c.) nearly glabrous or pubescent 

at top; leaves oblong, rounded at the base ; raceme short, loose ; 
calyx shortly 5-toothed ; corolla straight, about 3 times as long 
as the calyx; lobes of style arched. 2/.? G. Native of several 
of the Sandwich Islands. Prasium macrophyllum, Gaud. in 
Freyc. voy. pt. bot. p. 453. t. 65. f. 3. Leaves nearly like those 
of P. grandiflora, but narrower and longer. Inflorescence of 
P. grandiflora. Corolla pubescent. 
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Long-leaved Phyllostegia. Pl. 2 to 3 feet. 
7 P. parvirLora (Benth. in Linnea. 6. p. 79.) pubescently 

villous ; leaves rounded or cordate at the base, clothed with soft 
villi beneath ; pedicels longer than the calyxes ; calycine teeth 
short, acute ; tube of corolla about 3 times as long as the calyx; 
lobes of style clavate, recurvedly divaricate. 2/. G. Native of 
the Island of Oahu. Prasium parviflórum, Gaud. in Freyc. voy. 
pt. bot. p. 453. t. 65. f. 1. Phyllostégia leptóstachys, Benth. in 
bot. reg. vol. 15. Leaves broad-ovate, crenated, 3-4 inches 
long, canescent beneath. Corolla half an inch long, glabrous ; 
tube a little incurved. 

Small-flomered Phyllostegia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
8 P. wórLis (Benth. in Linnea. 2. p. 79.) clothed with soft 

velvety pubescence ; leaves cordate at the base ; pedicels shorter 
than the calyxes ; calycine teeth short, obtuse ; tube of corolla 
exceeding the calyx a little; lobes of style clavate, recurvedly 
divaricate. 2/.? G. Native of the Sandwich islands. Whorls 
6-flowered. Allied to P. parviflora and P. clavata. 

Soft Phyllostegia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
9 P. craAvA'rA (Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 658.) pu- 

bescent; leaves roundly truncate at the base or subcordate ; 
pedicels rather shorter than the calyxes; calycine teeth short, 
obtuse; tube of corolla exceeding the calyx a little; style cla- 
vate at apex, with flattened recurved stigmas. 2/.? G. Native 
of Owhyhee. Leaves form and size of those of P. grandiflora, 
but less coriaceous and more villous. Whorls 6-10-flowered. 
Corollas small, pubescent. 

Clavate-styled Phyllostegia. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
10 P. racemòsa (Benth. 1. c.) villous; leaves ovate-lanceo- 

late, cordate at the base; whorls many-flowered ; pedicels very 
short; corolla one half longer than the calyx ; lobes of style 
clavate. %.? G. Native of Owhyhee, on Mount Raah, Macrae, 
Habit of Stachys grandidentata. Pubescence rather clammy. 
Leaves 14 inch long. Whorls about 10-12-flowered. Corollas 
small, form of those of P. clavàáta. 

Racemose Phyllostegia. Pl. 1 foot. 
11 P. ? nirsu‘ra (Benth. l. c.) very hairy ; leaves ample, cor- 

date at the base; racemes branched; calyx glabrous, shortly 5- 
toothed. %.? G. Native of the island of Oahu, Macrae. Stem 

as in P. dentàta. Calyxes as in P. móllis. 
Hairy Phyllostegia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
12 P. rronisv'/wpA (Benth. lab. p. 653.) pubescent or hairy ; 

leaves elliptic, ample, rounded at the base or narrowed ; cymes 
axillary, loosely much branched, many-flowered, very hairy; ca- 
lyx hairy, with linear teeth, which are about equal in length to 

the tube of the corolla; corolla exceeding the calyx a little. 
2).! G. Native of the Sandwich islands, Nelson. Branches 
hard, woody.? Leaves on long petioles, 2-5 inches long. Co- 

rymbs or cymes as in Bystropogon. Corollas small, almost like 
those of P. racemósa, but more slender. 

Bundle-flowered Phyllostegia. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Gomphostémma, p. 

858. 

CIV. STENO'GYNE (from erevoc, stenos, narrow ; and yuvn, 

gyne, a female; so called in reference to the subulate lobes of 

the style.) Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 654. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate-cam- 

panulate, 10-nerved, nearly equal or obliquely bilabiate ; some- 

times 5-cleft, with ovate foliaceous lobes; and sometimes 5- 

toothed, having the 3 upper teeth less deeply cleft than the 

lower ones. Corolla with the tube exceeding the calyx, and in- 

curved, and usually furnished with a pilose ring inside ; adilated 

throat, and a bilabiate limb ; upper lip erect, emarginate ; lower 

lip spreading trifid, with nearly equal entire segments. Stamens 

4, ascending under the upper lip; anthers 2-celled: cells at 

5R2 
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length divaricate. Style almost equally bifid at top, with subu- 
late lobes; stigmas minute. Achenia fleshy.— Branched, pro- 

cumbent, ascending or erect herbs, with divaricate subscandent ? 

branches. Leaves usually coriaceous, crenated. Whorls about 

6-flowered, axillary, distant, or approximate at the tops of the 

branches. Floral leaves similar to the cauline ones.  Bracteas 
small, subulate, or almost wanting. This genus differs chiefly 

from Phyllostégia in the form of the style and corolla, and in 
the axillary inflorescence. 

1 S. macra’nrua (Benth. l. c.) very hairy ; leaves petiolate, 
ovate, cordate at the base ; whorls axillary, distant; pedicels 
equalling the calyxes. 2.2? G. Native of Owhyhee, on Mount 
Raah, Macrae. 

Large-flowered Stenogyne. PI. 
2 S. se’ssttis (Benth. lab. p. 654.) glabrous; leaves sessile, 

roundish, cordate at the base, coriaceous ; whorls approximate 
at the tops of the branches. %4.? G. Native of the Sandwich 
islands, Menzies. Stem glabrous or pilose at the nodi. Whorls 
few, secund. Corolla villous, twice as long as the calyx. Geni- 
tals exserted a little. 

Sessile-leaved Stenogyne. Pl. ascending. 
3 S. corpa‘ta (Benth. lab. p. 654.) glabrous; lower leaves 

on short petioles: upper ones sessile, all ovate and cordate at 
the base, coriaceous ; whorls axillary, distant. %.? G. Native 
of the Sandwich islands, Nelson. Allied to S. séssilis, but differs 
in the more slender branches, smaller narrower leaves, inflores- 
cence, and smaller flowers. 

Cordate-leaved Stenogyne. Pl. 
4 S. nvcósa (Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. p. 655.) gla- 

brous; leaves on short petioles, oblong, coriaceous, roundly 
truncate at the base; whorls axillary, distant; pedicels shorter 
than the calyxes. %4.? G. Native of Owhyhee, on Mount 
Raah, Menzies. Stems erect.? Leaves 13 to 2 inches long, 
rough. Whorls about 6-flowered ; corolla scarcely twice as long 
as the calyx, nearly glabrous. 

Wrinkled-leaved Stenogyne. PI. erect. 
5 S. wicnoPHY'LLA (Benth. lab. p. 655.) glabrous ; leaves 

small, petiolate, acute, narrowed at the base; whorls few, 2- 
flowered, secund ; calyxes on short pedicels, equalling the leaves 
in length. Y.?G. Native of Owhyhee, at Mount Raah, 
Macrae. Branches subscandent. Leaves scarcely 3-4 lines 
long, acutely serrated. — Pedicels bibracteate under the calyxes. 
Corolla twice as long as the calyx. 

Small-leaved Stenogyne. Pl. scandent. ? 
6 S. scropnuLariorpEs (Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. lab. 655.) 

quite glabrous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, flaccid ; whorls axillary, 
distant; fructiferous pedicels longer than the calyxes; corolla 
pubescent, twice as long as the calyx. %.? G. Native of the 
Sandwich islands, Menzies. Branches subscandent.? Leaves 
1 to 13 inch long, roundly truncate at the base. Whorls 6-flow- 
ered. Corollas pubescent. 

Figwort-leaved Stenogyne. Pl. scandent. ? 
7 S. Nzrsóx1 (Benth. lab. p. 655.) glabrous ; leaves petiolate, 

ovate, rather flaccid ; whorls axillary, distant; fructiferous pedi- 
cels longer than the calyxes ; corolla nearly glabrous, 3-4 times 
longer than the calyx. 2/.? G. Native of the Sandwich islands, 
Nelson. Allied to S. scrophularioides, but differs in the larger 
subcoriaceous leaves, many-flowered whorls, longer calyxes, 
longer corollas, and much exserted stamens. 

Nelson's Stenogyne. Pl. 
Cult. For culture and propagation, see Gomphostémma, p. 858. 

CV. PRA'SIUM (from zpactov, a name given by Dioscorides 
to a plant resembling Horehound or Marjoram, and called by 
Pliny Prasium.) Lin. gen. no. 737. Schreb. gen. no. 992, 

CV. Prasium, CVI. AMETHYSTEA. 

Geertn. fruct. 1. p. 321. t. 66. 
p. 655. j 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx campanulate, 
10-nerved, irregularly bilabiate ; upper lip shortly trifid ; lower 
lip deeply bifid ; all the segments ovate and foliaceous. Corolla 
with an inclosed tube, furnished with a ring of scale-like hairs 
inside, and a bilabiate limb ; the upper lip ovate, entire, and the 

lower lip trifid: the middle segment the largest and entire. Sta- 
mens 4, ascending under the upper lip; anthers 2-celled: cells 
at length divaricate. Style about equally bifid at top, with subu- 
late lobes; stigmas minute. Achenia fleshy. 

1 P. ma‘sus (Lin. spec. 838.) h. F. Native of Europe 
and the North of Africa, in the region of the Mediterranean, and 
of Madeira. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. t. 584. P. minus, Lin. 
spec. p. 838.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 37,—Zan. hist. t. 80.—Mor. 
hist. 3. p. 408. sect. 11. t. 21. f. 3.— Barrel. icon. t. 895. A 
divaricately branched, usually glabrous evergreen shrub, rarely 
with some of the young leaves hispid. Leaves 4 to 1 inch long, 
ovate, acute, roundly truncate at the base or subcordate, irregu- 

larly serrate crenated ; floral leaves similar, or the upper ones 
are smaller and more entire, all exceeding the calyxes. Whorls 
2-flowered, distant, axillary. Flowers on short pedicels. Co- 
rollas white or pale purple, glabrous. Stamens inclosed. 

Greater Prasium. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1699. Shrub 1 to2 

feet. 
Cult. This is a curious evergreen small shrub, which will sur- 

vive our milder winters in the open air if grown in a dry sandy 
or gravelly soil, in a sheltered situation ; but in moist strong 

ground it is sure to perish. A reserve plant or two should be 

grown in pots, that they may be sheltered by placing under a 
frame in winter. The plant is readily increased by cuttings and 
seeds. 

Juss. gen. p. 117. Benth. lab. 

Tribe XI. 

AJUGOI'DEZE (from Ajuga, Bugle; and idea, similar; 
this tribe contains genera agreeing with /'juga in the characters 
given below.) Benth. lab. p. 657. Upper lip of corolla some- 
times very short, sometimes cleft, with cast down, rarely erect, 
arched segments ; lower lip elongated. Stamens 2-4, ascending, 
usually exserted, opposite the lip. Achenia more or less reticu- 
lately wrinkled. In many Ajugoidee, especially in some T'eücria, 
A" juga, Cymaria, &c., the ovarium is less deeply cleft than in 
other Labiàtæ ; and in Cymaria it is very evidently bipartite, 

with bifid divisions, instead of being equally 4-parted ; thus con- 
Pbi: the tribe with the closely allied order of Verbendcea, ex 
enth. 

CVI. AMETHY'STEA (so called from the amethystine 
colour of the flowers.) Lin. gen. no. 34. Schreb. gen. no. 45 
M fruct. 1. p. 315. t. 66. Juss. gen. 111. Benth. lab. p. 

Liv. syst. Didndria, Monogijnia. Calyx sub-globose, cam- 
panulate, erect, equal, 5-toothed. Corolla having the tube 
shorter than the calyx, exannulate inside, and a declinate limb; 
the 4 upper lobes nearly equal, and cast down, and the lower 
lobe larger. Stamens 2, (inferior,) ascending, exserted between 
the upper segments of the corolla; the rudiments of the 2 upper 
ones minute and filiform; anthers 2-celled : cells at length diva- 
ricate and sub-confluent. Style almost equal, bifid at apex. 
Achenia reticulately wrinkled.— This genus only differs from 
Teücrium in the abortion of the upper stamens. In habit 1t 
closely resembles Tedcrium corymbosum. 

1 A. cxnULEA (Lin. spec. p. 30.) Q. H. Native of 
Asiatic Russia; as of Altaia, Dahuria, &c., Pallas; and of 
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China, Sir G. Staunton. Sims, bot. mag. t. 2448.—Hall. in 
comm. goett. 1751. t. 10. act. ups. 1742. p. 51. f. 1. Herb 
erect, branched, glabrous, often bluish. Leaves petiolate, 3-5- 
parted ; segments oblong-lanceolate, deeply toothed ; floral 
leaves smaller: upper ones minute. Cymes peduncled, loose, 
racemosely panicled. Bracteas minute. Calyxes erect, bluish, 
quite glabrous, with lanceolate acute teeth. Corolla blue, 
scarcely exceeding the calyx. 

Blue-flowered Amethystea. 
1 to 14 foot. 

Cult. This being a hardy annual, the seeds of it should be 
sown in the open ground, where the plants are intended to re- 
main. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. Pl. 

CVII. TRICHOSTEMA (from pë rpryoc, thrix trichos, 
a hair ; and ornpwy, stemon, a stamen ; in reference to the capil- 
lary filaments.) Lin. gen. no. 733. Schreb. gen. no. 988. 
Juss. gen. no. 116. Benth. lab. p. 658. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx sometimes 
campanulate, nearly equal, deeply 5-cleft, sometimes depressedly 
campanulate, very oblique, with the 3 upper teeth (from the 
twisting of the pedicel inferior) elongated and connate ; and the 
2 lower ones (superior) very short. Corolla with a slender, 
usually exserted tube, which is exannulate inside, and a some- 
what equally 5-cleft limb; segments oblong, declinate : lower 
ones scarcely larger. Stamens 4, didynamous : lower ones the 
longest, and much exserted ; filaments sometimes monadel- 
phous; anthers about 2-celled: cells divaricate or diverging. 
Style bifid at apex; lobes subulate; stigmas minute.—Herbs, 
with quite entire leaves, and axillary or racemose inflorescence. 
Very nearly allied in character to Teucrium, but differs in 
habit. Zsánthus ought probably to be placed near this genus. 

Secr. I. Srrerrordpium (from orpemroc, streptos, twisted ; 
and rovc «woOoc, pous podos, a foot; in allusion to the pedicels 
being twisted.) Benth. lab. p. 658. Calyx very oblique, re- 
versed from the twisted pedicel. Pedicels solitary, opposite, 
1-flowered. 

1 T. xixzA'n£ (Nutt. gen. amer. 2. p. 39.) glabrous; leaves 
linear; flowers reversed. ©. H. Native of North America, 
from Philadelphia and New Jersey to Louisiana. T. dichóto- 
mum, Roth, nov. pl. spec. p. 280. T. brachiàtum, Lam. ill. 3. 
t. 515. but not of Lin.—Dill. elth. t. 285. f. 369.2 Hardly 
differing from 7. dichótomum, unless in being constantly gla- 
ep taller in stature, larger corollas, &c. Flowers purple or 

ue. 
Linear-leaved Trichostema. 

Pl. 1 foot. 
2 T. vicno’romum (Lin. spec. p. 834.) glabrous or pubes- 

cent ; leaves petiolate, oblong; flowers reversed. ©. H. 
Native of North America, from Canada to Carolina. T. piló- 
sum, Roth, nov. pl. spec. p. 280. Herb paniculately branched 
at top. Lower leaves about an inch long: upper floral ones 
bractea-formed, shorter than the pedicels. Flowers secund. 
Corollas small, blue or purple. 

Dichotomous-branched Trichostema. 
1759. Pl. i to 1 foot. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1759. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 

SECT, II. Onrnoro DIUM (from opðoc, orthos, straight; and 
rovc 7000c, pous podos, a foot; in reference to the straight pedi- 
cels.) Benth. lab. p. 659. Calyx straight, equal. Cymes 
many-flowered. 

3 F. oszóNcuw (Benth. lab. p. 659.) pubescent or villous ; 

CVII. Tricuostema. CVIII. Tzucrrum. 861 

leaves oblong, narrowed at the base; cymes axillary; calyx 
about 5-cleft; tube of corolla inclosed. (2. H. Native of 
North-west America, in grassy places about Fort Vancouver, 
Douglas. Leaves green, distant, about an inch long, obtuse. 
Whorls remote. Corolla small, blue or purple. ? Genitals ex- 
serted, free. 

Oblong-leaved Trichostema. PI. 3 to 1 foot. 
4 T. rANcEoLA' TUM (Benth. lab. p. 659.) villous; leaves lan- 

ceolate ; cymes axillary ; calyx equally 5-cleft; tube of corolla 

exserted. ©.?H. Native of North-west America, near Fort 
Vancouver, in dry places at the river Multnomah; and of New 
California. Herb branched, hard at the base, and probably pe- 
rennial. Leaves sessile, an inch long, stem-clasping at the base. 
Whorls secund, distant. Corollas pubescent. Genitals exserted. 
Filaments connate at the base. 

Lanceolate-leaved Trichostema. | Pl. 4 to $ foot. 
5 T. vana‘rum (Benth. lab. p. 659.) leaves linear, with revo- 

lute edges; flowers racemose, woolly ; calyx about equally 5- 
cleft; tube of corola much exserted. (2.? H. Native of 
California, Douglas. Perennial or shrubby.? Branches clothed 
with hoary tomentum. Leaves numerous, fasciculated, form of 
those of rosemary, 1-2 inches long, glabrous above, and tomen- 
tose beneath. Upper floral leaves bractea-formed. Whorls 
sub-secund, rather loose, 10-20-flowered. Corolla woolly. 
Genitals exserted. Filaments free. 

Woolly Trichostema. Pl. 13 foot. 
Cult. The seeds of these annual plants should be sown in 

autumn, in pots filled with light earth ; and in winter the pots 
should be placed under a frame, to shelter them from frosts, 
but expose them at all times to the open air when the weather 
is mild. In the spring transplant them on to a bed of light 
earth, shading them from the sun until they have taken root. 

CVIII, TEU'CRIUM (so named from Teucer, son of Sca- 
mander, and father-in-law of Dardanus, king of Troy.) Lin. 
gen. no. 706. Schreb. gen. no. 960. Juss. gen. p. 112. 
Benth. lab. p. 660.—Chamee‘drys, Scorodónia, Scórdium, and 
Pólium, Tourn. inst. t. 93. 97. and 98. and Moench. Leucos- 
céptrum, Smith. 

Lin. syst. Didyndmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx tubular or 
campanulate, rarely inflated, 5-toothed; teeth equal, or the 
superior one is broadest. Corolla with a short tube, which is 
exannulate inside; the 4 upper segments of the limb nearly 
equal, or the uppermost one is broader or longer, sometimes ob- 

long and declinate, and sometimes very short, and erectish ; 
lower segment very large, roundish or oblong, usually concave. 
Stamens 4, exserted between the upper segments, didynamous : 
the lower ones the longest; cells of anthers confluent. Style 
about equally bifid at apex; stigmas minute. Achenia more or 
less wrinkled.—Herbs and shrubs, variable in habit and inflo- 

rescence, 

Sect. I. Levcosce’ptrum (from Aevkoc, leucos, white; and 

exmrrpov, sceptron, a sceptre; in allusion to the long verticillate 

spikes of white flowers.) Benth. lab. p. 663.— Leucoscéptrum, 
Smith, exot. bot. p. 113. Whorls many-flowered, densely spi- 

cate. Calyx turbinate, incurved, with nearly equal teeth. Co- 

rolla incurved, reflexed ; the upper segments very short, broad, 

truncate, erect.— An Indian shrub, clothed with hoary to- 

mentum. 

1 T. macrosra‘cuyum (Wall. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 663.) 

shrubby ; branches hoary; leaves oblong, clothed with dense 

white tomentum beneath ; whorls many-flowered, densely spi- 

cate; calyx almost equally toothed ; upper segments of corolla 
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very short and erect. h.G. Native of Nipaul and Silhet. 

Leucoscéptrum cànum, Smith, exot. bot. p. 113. t. 116. Clero- 

déndron Leucoscéptrum, D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 103. Leaves 

crowded at the tops of the branches, 6-8 inches long. Spikes 
3-6 inches long. Corollas white, hardly exceeding the calyxes. 
Genitals much exserted. 

Long-spiked Germander. Fl.? Clt. 1826. Shrub 6 feet. ? 

Secr. II. Teucrépsis (an alteration of the generic name.) 
Benth. lab. p. 664. Teucrépsis, Ging. in herb. D. C, mss. 
Whorls 2-flowered, axillary, or disposed in terminal racemes. 

Calyx campanulate, declinate; the upper tooth broader, and 

spreading. Corolla tomentose outside; the upper segments 
very short, broad, truncate, erect, or hardly declinate.—Hoary 

shrubs, natives of the Canary Islands. 

2 T. nETEROPHY'LLUM (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 84.) shrubby ; 
branches hoary; leaves ovate-elliptic, hoary beneath, or on 

both surfaces: floral ones similar to the rest ; whorls 2-flower- 

ed, axillary, remote ; calyx straight, with equal teeth ; superior 

segments of corolla very short, erect ; ovaria very villous. b. 
G. Native of the Canary Islands. T. Canariénse, Lam. dict. 
2.p. 692. Leaves petiolate, 1-2 inches long, obtuse, quite en- 
tire, or crenated towards the top. Corolla dark purple, twice 

as long as the calyx. Genitals much exserted. Whorls 2-4 
flowered. 

Various-leaved Germander. 
Shrub 4 to 6 feet. 

3 T. Berénicum (Lher. stirp. 1. p. 83. t. 49.) shrubby; 
branches clothed with hoary tomentum; leaves ovate-oblong, 

hoary beneath or on both surfaces ; whorls 2-flowered, secund, 
loosely racemose; floral leaves bractea-formed ; calyx decli- 
nate, with the upper tooth very large ; superior segments of co- 
rola very short: uppermost one broad, erect: lateral ones 
sub-declinate, tomentose ; achenia very villous. h.G. Native 
of Madeira, among rocks. Sims, bot. mag. t. 1114. T. beto- 
nicefolium, Jacq. coll. 1. p. 145. t. 17. f. 2. T. canéscens, 
Forst. comm. goett. 9. p. 58. ex Willd. T. Maderénse, Lam. 
dict. 2. p. 692. Scorodónia betoniczefólia, Link, handb. p. 458. 
Leaves 1 to 13 inch long, crenated. Racemes loose, 3-6 inches 
long. Corolla purple or lilac, pubescent ; tube a little exserted. 
Genitals much exserted. 

Betony Germander. 
to 3 feet. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1759. 

Fl. May, Aug. Clt. 1775. Shrub 2 

Secr. III. Txv‘cris (see genus for derivation.) Benth. lab. 
p. 668. Tetcris, Ging. in herb. D. C. mss. Peduncles axil- 
lary, opposite, 1-flowered: or loosely cymose, many-flowered. 
Calyx campanulate, erect, equal, 5-toothed or 5-cleft. Four 
upper segments of corolla oblong, declinate, but the lower one 
is oblong and concave. Achenia reticulately wrinkled, glabrous, 
rarely very villous.—Herbs, under-shrubs, or shrubs, with 
quite entire or cut, rarely crenated leaves. 

4 T. rrutrcans (Lin. spec. 787.) shrubby; leaves ovate, 
quite entire, flat, clothed with white tomentum beneath; pedun- 
cles 1-flowered; calyx tomentose, campanulate, equal, with 
ovate obtuse teeth. kh. F. Native of Europe and Africa, in 
the region of the Mediterranean; as of Barbary, Spain, Italy, 
Naples, Corsica, Melita. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 6. p. 23, t. 
572. Dill. hort. elth. t. 284. f. 368. T. latifólium, Lin. spec. 
p. 788. Curt. bot. mag. t. 245. T. tomentósum, Meench, 
meth. p. 382. Zan. hist. t. 163.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3, t. 96, 
—Barrel. icon. t. 512.  Shrub divaricately branched. Leaves 
on short petioles, glabrous and green above, or loosely cob- 
webbed. Racemes terminal, or in short, lateral, few-flowered 
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branches. Corolla blue or purple, twice as long as the calyx. 
In Italian and Melita specimens, the leaves are sometimes rufes- 

cent beneath. 

Shrubby Germander. 
to 3 feet. 

5 T. sreviro'tium (Schreb. unilab. p. 27.) shrubby; leaves 

oblong, quite entire, with revolute margins, canescent on both 

surfaces ; racemes short; pe- 

duncles 1-flowered ; calyx to- 

mentose, campanulate, ` equal, 

semiquinquefid. h. F. Na- 
tive of Candia, on the sea shore, 

Melos and Astypalea; among 
rocks. Sibth. et Smith, fl. græc. 
6. p. 24. t. 528. T. Créticum, 
Lam. dict. 2. p. 692. but not of 
Lin. Shrub divaricately much 
branched. Branches short, leafy. 

Leaves scarcely i an inch long, 
obtuse, sessile: floral leaves 

similar to the others.  Calycine 
teeth acute. Corolla purplish 
or red, similar to those of T. 

Créticum. (fig. 88.) 
Short-leaved Germander. Fl. 

June, July. Clt. 1824. Shrub 

1 to 2 feet. 
6 T. Cre'ricum (Lin. spec. p. 788.) shrubby ; leaves oblong- 

linear, quite entire, with revolute edges, and clothed with white 
tomentum beneath, but at length almost glabrous above; ra- 

ceme elongated, strict; flowers nearly sessile, solitary or by 

threes ; calyx clothed with white tomentum, campanulate, with 
acute teeth. b. F. Native of the region of the Mediterranean, 
and of the Islands of Cyprus, Melos, and Astypalea, among 
rocks; also of Palestine and Egypt. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 
6. p. 25. t. 529. T. hyssopifolium, Schreb. unil. p. 28. 
rosmarinifolium, Lam. dict. 2. p. 693. T. Charamoniénse, 

Cav. descr. 1. p. 82.—4Alp. exot. 103. t. 102.— Mor. hist. 3. p 

410. sect. 11. t. 16. f. 3. Leaves approximate at the base of 

the branches, very like those of rosemary. Whorls 2-6-flower- 
ed. Corollas reddish purple. Genitals shorter than the lip. 

Cretan Germander. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1824. Shrub 1 
to 3 feet. 

7 T. racemosum (R. Br. prod. p. 504.) stem herbaceous; 
strict, branched; leaves small, oblong: lower ones a little 
toothed: superior ones quite entire, all glabrous above, and 

clothed with white tomentum beneath ; racemes elongated, 
strict; peduncles 1-flowered; calyx campanulate, tomentose, 

equal. )/.? G. Native of New Holland, on the south coast, 
R. Br. ; in bogs at the river Lachlan, Cunningham. Branches 
twiggy, canescent. Leaves hardly 4 an inch long, but generally 
much smaller, furnished with 1-2 teeth on both sides. Corolla 
downy outside. Genitals shorter than the lip. 

Racemose Germander. PI. erect. 
8 T. ranceora‘rum (Benth. lab. p. 666.) herbaceous ? ; leaves 

lanceolate, narrowed at the base: lower ones a little toothed: 
upper ones quite entire, all clothed with canescent pubescence 

beneath ; cymes axillary, pedunculate, corymbose ; calyx pubes- 
cent, campanulate, with lanceolate acute nearly equal teeth. 
X.?*G. Native of New Holland, near Bathurst. Branches 

ascending, pubescent. Leaves 1 to 14 inch long. Cymes loose, 
longer than the leaves. Corolla pubescent, twice as long as the 

calyx; lobes all nearly equal. Stamens exserted. 
Lanceolate-leaved Germander. PI. ascending. 
9 T. corymso'sum (R. Br. prod. p. 504.) herbaceous? cloth- 

ed with fine pubescence ; leaves ovate, toothed or cut, green o^ 

Fl. June, Sept. Clt. 1640. Shrub 2 

FIG. 88. 
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both surfaces : cymes axillary, pedunculate, corymbose ; calyx 
nearly glabrous, campanulate, with lanceolate acute teeth. XY. ? 
G. Native of New Holland, among rocks about Port Jackson ; 
and of Van Diemen’s Land. Stem a little branched. Leaves 
distant: lower ones an inch long: upper floral ones minute, 
quite entire, clothed with fine pubescence above, and tomentose 
pubescence beneath. Cymes 5-7-flowered. Genitals exserted. 

Corymbose-flowered Germander. PI. 1 to 2 feet. 
10 T. Carz'wsr (Thunb. prod. p. 95.2? Benth. lab. p. 667.) 

herbaceous, finely pubescent; leaves cuneated at the base, 3-5- 
cleft, with lanceolate-linear entire or 3-5-cleft segments, green 
on both surfaces, or canescent beneath ; cymes axillary, pedun- 

culate, corymbose; calyx glabrous, campanulate, equal, deeply 
5-cleft, with lanceolate acute segments. 2/.? G. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. A’juga Capénsis, Pers. ench. 2. p. 
109. Peduncles sub-secund, filiform, 3-5-flowered. Corolla 

hardly larger than the calyx. Stamens one half longer than the 
calyx. 

Cape Germander. PI. 1 to 3 feet. 
11 T. ORIENTA`LE (Lin. spec. p. 786.) herbaceous, erect, 

nearly glabrous ; leaves bipinnate, with linear, quite entire, or 
cut segments, green on both surfaces ; peduncles loosely race- 
mose; pedicels much longer than the floral leaves; racemes 

panicled ; calyx glabrous, campanulate, with lanceolate equal 
acute teeth. 2.H. Native of Asia Minor, and Caucasus, on 

the gravelly banks of rivulets; as of Armenia, Syria, Iberia. 

Sims, bot. mag. t. 1279.—Riv. mon. irr. 19.?—Commel. rar. 

t. 25. Herb branched, sometimes glabrous, and sometimes 

pubescent or canescent. Lower leaves 1l to 2 inches long. 
Corollas glabrous, blue ; lower segment large. Genitals longer 
than the lip. 

Eastern Germander. 
foot. 

12 T. rAnvirLO'RUM (Schreb. unilab. p. 31. icone.) herba- 
ceous, clothed with soft tomentum; leaves deeply twice or 
thrice ternate; the segments of the lower leaves broad, obtuse; 
of the superior ones linear; peduncles much longer than the 
floral leaves, divaricate, 1-flowered; racemes panicled; calyx 
clothed with soft tomentum, campanulate, equal, semiquinquefid. 
XY. H. Native of Armenia and Syria. Stem erect, trichoto- 
mously much branched at top, canescent as well as the leaves 
and calyxes. Floral leaves minute. Corollas small, numerous, 
hardly longer than the calyxes, blue. 

Small-flowered Germander. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
13 T. OriigniA'NvM (Ging. in herb. D. C. mss. ex Benth. 

lab. p. 668.) herbaceous, clothed with soft pubescence ; leaves 
cuneiform, deeply toothed at apex, or 3-5-cleft ; peduncles 
much longer than the floral leaves, divaricate, 1-flowered ; 
calyx villous, campanulate, equal, deeply 5-cleft. 2f. F. Na- 
tive of Syria, between Aleppo and Bagdad, Olivier. Stems 
leaves, and calyxes canescent. Lower leaves petiolate, 14 inch 
long; the upper ones much smaller, and nearly sessile. Flowers 
disposed in a few-flowered panicle. Lip of corolla 3 times as 
long as the calyx. Achenia very villous. 

Olivier's Germander. P]. 1 foot. 
14 T. cauPANULA'TUM (Lin. spec. 786.) herbaceous, procum- 

bent, glabrous; leaves sub-bipinnatifid, with linear, cuneated, 
quite entire, or cut, divaricate segments, glabrous on both sur- 
faces; flowers solitary, almost sessile, shorter than the leaves; 
calyx campanulate, equal, glabrous. 2/.F. Native of the re- 
gion of the Mediterranean ; as of Spain, Balearic Islands, Sicily, 
Naples. T. diversiflóorum, Moench, ex Steud. nom. p. §28.— 
Riv. mon. irr. t. 24. ? Stems prostrate at the base. Branches 
ascending a little. Corollas blue. Stamens shorter than the 
lip. Floral leaves less cut, exceeding the flowers. 

Fl. July, Aug. Cit. 1752. Pl. 1 
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Campanulate-calyxed Germander. Cit. 
1728. Pl. prostrate. i 

15 T. Cuzr'wsr (Lin. mant. p. 80.) herbaceous, glabrous ; 
lower leaves ovate-cuneated, obtuse, deeply toothed : superior 

leaves deeply trifid or pinnate, with lanceolate or linear flat 

segments, green on both surfaces ; peduncles axillary, 1-flower- 
ed, shorter than the floral leaves ; calyx campanulate, equal, 

glabrous, deeply 5-cleft; stamens scarcely twice as long as the 
calyx. &. S. Native of Mexico, near Papantla, Tampico, 

Vera Cruz; Texas; Island of Cuba; Bahama Islands; South 

of Brazil; Buenos Ayres; Mendoza, and Cordova. Jacq. amer. 

p. 172. t. 183. f. 74. obs. 2. p. 5. t. 30. T. levigatum, Vahl, 
symb. 1. p. 40. T. chamadrifólium, Mill. dict. no. 15.— 
Herb erect, branched, densely leafy. Lower leaves broad, cut 

to the middle. Racemes terminal, subsecund. Corollas blue, 

glabrous or pubescent; lip hardly twice the length of the 
calyx. 

Cuba Germander. Fl. May. Clt. 1733. Pl. 1 foot. 
16 T. nr'coron (Smith, in Rees’ cycl.) herbaceous, glabrous ; 

leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate, obtuse, quite entire or cut, 
green on both surfaces ; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, shorter 
than the floral leaves; calyx campanulate, equal, glabrous, 
semiquinquefid ; stamens about 3 times as long as the calyx. 
Y.-F. Native of Chili, on the mountains; and in Pampas de 
Santa Fe, Gillies. T. heterophyllum, Cav. icon. 6. p. 56. t. 
577. T. orchideum, Lindl. bot. reg. t. 1255. Leaves about an 
inch long, or cut into a few segments, sometimes nearly ovate, 
trifid; the young ones often linear, quite entire, and trifid. 
Corollas yellowish, tinged with red; tube inclosed. 

Two-coloured Germander. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1826. PI. 
1 to 2 feet. 

17 T. nupicav’te (Hook. bot. misc. 2. p. 235.) herbaceous ? 
glabrous, or clothed with fine pubescence; branches twiggy, 

nearly naked ; leaves small, remote, trifid, with linear obtuse 
segments, green on both surfaces; flowers on short peduncles, 

solitary, spicately racemose; calyx campanulate, equal, semi- 
quinquefid, and is, as well as the corollas, pubescently hairy. 

)).? G. Native of Peru, in the valley of Canta, Cruikshanks. 

Flowers approximate towards the tops of the branches. Co- 
rollas almost of T. bicolor, but more villous, and the lower seg- 

ment smaller. 
Naked-stemmed Germander. PI. 11 foot. 
18 T. Arrica‘num (Thunb. prod. p. 95.? Benth. lab. p. 

669.) suffruticose ; branches erect, tomentosely pubescent ; 
leaves deeply trifid, with linear, quite entire, rarely trifid- seg- 
ments, revolute on the margins, clothed with canescent tomen- 

tum beneath; peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flowered, or the 

lower ones are subcymose, rather shorter than the floral leaves ; 

calyx campanulate, equal, sub-canescent, deeply 5-cleft. h. G. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. T. trifidum, Retz, obs. 1. 

p.21.? Ajuga Africana, Pers. ench. 2. p. 109. Stems nume- 

rous, rising from a woody base. Leaves fascicled in the axils. 

Flowers smaller than those of the next species. Racemes many- 

flowered. 
African Germander. Shrub 3 to 1 foot. É 

19 T. rseupocnAMzxPrTHRYs (Lin. spec. p. 787.) suffruticose ; 

branches erect, pilosely hairy ; leaves deeply 3-5-cleft, with 

linear, quite entire, or trifid segments, revolute on the edges, 

rather hispid above, and finely pubescent beneath ; peduncles 

axillary, solitary, 1-flowered, at length rather longer than the 

floral leaves; calyx campanulate, equal, pubescent, deeply 5- 

cleft. 5. F. Native of Europe and Africa, in the region of 

the Mediterranean; as of Spain, Barbary, Syria: South of 

France, about Marseilles.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 95.— Mor. 

hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 21. f. 2. Branches numerous, simple, rising 

Fl. July, Aug. 
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from a woody base, hairy, as well as the peduncles and lower 

leaves. Racemes terminal, loose, subsecund. Lower segment 

of corolla 3 times as long as the calyx. Corollas purple or 
white. ? 

False-Ground- Pine Germander. 

Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
20 T. Lacinia TUM (Torrey, in ann. lyc. 2. p. 221.) shrubby, 

glabrous; leaves pinnately 5-parted: upper ones tripartite : 
segments linear; flowers axillary, solitary, pedicellate; pedicels 

much shorter than the leaves ; calyx subcampanulate, 5-parted, 
the lower segment bifid or tridentate. h. F. Native of 
North America, among the Rocky Mountains. Branched. 
Lower leaves sessile; segments blunt. Corollas large for the 
size of the plant, violaceous? villous outside; lower segment 

ovate, acute. 
Jagged-leaved Germander. 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1820. 

Shrub small. 

Secr. IV. Pycunézotrys (from vvyvoc, pychnos, dense; and 
Borpvc, botrys, a bunch of grapes; in reference to the whorls 
being crowded into simple or branched spikes or racemes.) 
Benth. lab. p. 671. Whorls from 4 to many-flowered, crowded 
into simple or branched spikes. Calyx inflated, or tubularly 
campanulate, declinate, with nearly equal teeth, or the upper 
teeth are broader. Upper segments of corolla very short, broad, 
truncate, or declinate : lateral ones small, oblong, declinate: the 
lower one broad and concave. Achenia wrinkled, glabrous.— 
Villous or glabrous herbs or shrubs, but never hoary. 

21 T. ABUTILOTDES (Lher, stirp. 1. p. 84.) shrubby; branches 
pubescent; leaves ample, heart-shaped, green on both surfaces, 
villous ; racemes simple, paniculately branched; whorls 2-6- 
flowered; calyx declinate, hairy, with ovate obtuse teeth; the 
upper tooth rather the broadest. h.G. Native of Madeira. 
Jacq. schoenbr. 3. t. 358. T. macrophyllum, Lam. dict. 2. p. 
692. Leaves like those of Sida móllis, on long petioles, 3-6 
inches long, crenated. Corolla 1i inch long, red. Genitals 
much exserted. 

Mulberry-like Germander. 
Shrub 3 to 4 feet. 

22 T. WarricHiA'NuM (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 2. p. 
19.lab. p. 671.) herbaceous, ascending ; leaves elliptic-ovate, 
acuminated, narrowed a long way at the base, green on both 
surfaces; racemes simple; whorls many-flowered ; calyx decli- 
nate, with hardly unequal teeth. 2.G. Native of Silhet, in 
the East Indies. Stems simple, rooting at the base, clothed 
with rufous villi. Leaves 3-4 inches long, hispid from stiff 
scattered bairs, quite entire at the base. Whorls about 10-flow- 
ered. Calyx hispid. 

Wallich’s Germander. PI. 1 foot. 
23 T. Japonicum (Willd. spec. 3. p. 23.) herbaceous, erect, 

or ascending, nearly glabrous ; leaves ovate-oblong or lanceo- 
late, rounded at the base, green on both surfaces; raceme 
branched; whorls equal, 6-flowered; floral leaves lanceolate ; 
calyx declinate, tubularly campanulate, glabrous, with lanceo- 
late acute nearly equal teeth. 2. F. Native of Japan, on 
the mountains. T. Virginicum, Thunb. fl. jap. p. 244. Stems 
glabrous or pubescent on the angles. Leaves on short petioles, 
deeply and sharply serrated, pale beneath: floral ones bractea- 
permed. ciliated. Genitals about equal in length to the lower 
ip. 
Japan Germander. 

Fl. April, May. Clt. 1777. 

Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

Sect. V. Sracny'sotrys (from eraxvc, stachys, a spike; and 
Borpvc, botrys, a bunch of grapes; so called in reference to the 
whorls being disposed in terminal, simple, terete spikes.) Benth. 
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lab. p. 672. Whorls from 6 to many-flowered, disposed in 
simple, terminal, terete spikes. Calyx campanulate, declinate ; 
the upper teeth, and especially the upper tooth, broadest, rarely 
almost equal. Upper segments of corolla oblong, declinate : 
lower one oblong, concave. Achienia reticulately wrinkled, gla- 
brous.— Perennial, ascending, or erect, branched herbs. 

94 T. 1iNrrA' TUM (Swartz, prod. p. 88. fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 1003.) 
herbaceous, erect, pubescent or villous ; leaves ovate or ovate- 

lanceolate, roundly truncate at the base, or subcordate, rather 

canescent beneath ; racemes almost simple; whorls equal, 6- 
flowered ; bracteas lanceolate ; calyx declinate, inflated, pubes- 

cent, or villous, with a contracted mouth : the upper tooth the 

broadest. 2%. S. Native of Mexico, Jamaica, Spanish Main, 

Brazil, Island of Tongatabou, Buenos Ayres, &c. T. villósum, 

Forster, prod. no. 232. T. palüstre, H. B. et Kunth, nov. 
gen. amer. 2. p. 306. T. vesicàrium, Mill. ex Steud. nom. p. 

830. Habit of T. Canadénse ; but differs in the leaves being 
cordate at the base; and particularly in the inflated calyxes, and 

shorter, usually obtuse teeth. Corolla red or purplish. 
Inflated-calyxed Germander. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 

Pl. 2 feet. 
25 T. Canave’nss (Lin. spec. 789.) herbaceous, erect, canes- 

cent, or villous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, rounded at the base, 

rather canescent beneath; racemes simple; whorls equal, 6- 
flowered ; bracteas subulate ; calyx declinate, campanulate, 

hoary, or sub-villous: the upper teeth the broadest. Y. H. 
Native from Canada to Carolina; and of Texas. T. Virgíni- 
cum, Lin. spec. p. 789. T. specidsum, Hill. veg. syst. 14. t. 
14. Stems simple, or a little branched. Leaves on short peti- 

oles, 2-3 inches long, serrated, hispid and green above, rarely 

glabrous. Corollas purplish. 
Canadian Germander. Fl. Aug. Sept. Clt. 1768. 

3 feet. 
26 T. Hirca’nicum (Lin. spec. p. 789.) herbaceous, erect, 

pubescent ; leaves ovate-cordate, sub-canescent beneath; raceme 

simple; whorls equal, 6-flowered; bracteas subulate, rather 

shorter than the calyxes ; calyx declinate, bilabiate, having the 

upper tooth very broad. 2. H. Native of Eastern Cauca- 

sus; also of Iberia, in woods and in hedges. Sims, bot. mag. 
t. 2018. Scorodónia spicàta, Moench, meth. p. 385.—Hall, 
comm. gætt. 2. p. 343. t. 13.—Ard. spec. 13. t. 4.? Leaves 
petiolate, 1-3 inches long, coarsely crenated ; floral leaves subu- 
late. Spikes dense. Corolla purple, villous outside. 
E Om Germander. Fl. Aug. Oct. Clt. 1763. 

3 feet. 

27 T. AnpurNr (Lin. mant. p. 81.) herbaceous, erect, clothed 

with soft villi; leaves ovate, rounded at the base, greenish on 

both surfaces; racemes simple; whorls equal, 6-flowered ; 

bracteas sessile, lanceolate, acuminated, exceeding the calyxes; 
calyx bilabiate, the upper tooth very broad. 2. H. Native 
of the South-east of Europe ; as of Dalmatia, Bulgaria, and the 

Bithynian Olympus, in rocky places. Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec 
6. p. 26. t. 531. T. lamiifólium, D'Urv. pl. arch. in mem. $0C- 

Lin. par. 1. p. 320.  Scutellària Crética, Lin. spec. 836. Sco- 

rodónia Arduíni, Rchb: fl. germ. exc. p. 315.— Ard. spec. 1. pP 
12. c. 3. Leaves nearly sessile, or the lower ones are on short 
petioles, 1-2 inches long, serrately crenated. Spikes dense, 

very villous. Corollas white, villous outside. i 
: Arduini’s Germander. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1823. Pl. 1$ 
oot. 
28 T. sractza‘tum (Desf. fl. atl, 2. p. 7. t. 120.? Benth. 

lab. p. 673.) herbaceous, ascending, villous ; leaves ovate, = 

date at the base, green on both surfaces; racemes simple 

whorls equal, 6-flowered ; bracteas petiolate, ovate, or lanceo- 

1778. 

Pl. 1 to 

Pl. 1 to 
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late, equalling the calyxes; calyx bilabiate, the upper tooth very 
broad. 2. F. Native of the North of Africa, on uncultivated 
hills near Tangiers, Salzmann ; Tariffa, Durand ; Mascar and 
Tlemsen, Desfontaines. Herb a little branched. Leaves 4 to 1 
inch, bluntly crenated, petiolate. Racemes loose. Corolla pu- 
bescent outside. 

Bracteate Germander. PI. 1 foot. 
29 T. courA'cruM (Lag. nov. gen. et spec. 17.) suffruticose, 

procumbent, villous; leaves cuneate-ovate, deeply crenated, 
hairy ; floral leaves petiolate, lanceolate, ciliated; flowers spi- 
cate. h.F. Native of Spain, in Granada, Clemente. Leaves 

quite entire at the base, narrowed into the short petioles. Calyx 
inflated, with a narrow throat, semiquinquefid ; upper segments 
ovate, and shorter than the others. 

Compact-flowered Germander. Shrub procumbent. 

Secr. VI. Scoropo‘n1a (from exopodov, scorodon, garlic; the 
T. scorodónia has an odour somewhat like garlic.) Benth. lab. 
p. 674. Whorls 2-flowered, secund, disposed in terminal, usu- 
ally branched racemes. Calyx campanulate, declinate, the upper 
teeth, but especially the uppermost one, broader. Upper seg- 
ments of corolla oblong, declinate. Achenia small, nearly glo- 
bose, wrinkled or smoothish.— Perennial, ascending, or erect, 
branched herbs. 

30 T. romento'sum (Heyne, ex Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 
1. p. 58. lab. p. 674.) herbaceous ? erect; branches clothed with 
tomentose pubescence ; leaves ovate, rounded at the base, vil- 
lous above, and clothed with tomentose pubescence, and canes- 
cent beneath, rarely almost glabrous ; racemes paniculately much 
branched ; calyx declinate, pilose, bilabiate, the upper tooth the 
broadest. 2t. H. Native of the Indian peninsula. Herb hard 
and woody at the base.? Leaves large, 2-4 inches long, and 14 
to 2 inches broad, coarsely and acutely crenated.  Panicles 
dense. Corolla yellowish ; tube inclosed. 

Var. B, glabriásculum (Benth. lab. p. 674.) plant nearly gla- 
brous. 2. G. Native of Ceylon, on Mount Nuera Ellia, 
Macrae. 

Tomentose Germander. Pl. 2 to 4 feet. 
31 T. srorowrrERUM (Hamilt. ex Benth. in Wall. pl. asiat. 

rar. 1 p. 58. and perhaps of Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 3. Benth. lab. 
p. 674.) herbaceous, ascending or erect, glabrous or finely pu- 
bescent ; leaves ovate, rounded or cuneated at the base, green 
on both surfaces, not wrinkled ; raceme paniculately branched ; 
calyx declinate, ovoid, inflated in the fructiferous state, the up- 
per tooth the broadest; tube of corolla inclosed. ^21. G. Na- 
tive of Silhet; and the Burman Empire, on Mount Taong-Dong. 
Root stoloniferous according to Roxb. Leaves on longish peti- 
oles, 1-2 inches long, thin, scarcely wrinkled, deeply crenated ; 
the floral leaves in the racemes bractea-formed. Flowers pen- 
dulous, yellowish. 

Stoloniferous Germander. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 
32 T. vi'scrpum (Blum. bijdr. p- 827.) leaves ovate, coarsely- 

and unequally serrated, wrinkled; racemes axillary and termi- 
nal, secund, and are, as well as the calyxes, clothed with viscid 
pubescence; bracteas lanceolate, length of calyxes; stem a 
little branched. 2.?S. Native of Java, in humid mountain 
places near Tugu, and at the foot of Mount Burangrang. Allied 
to T, Lusitánicum. 

Fiscid Germander.  Pl.? 
83 T. ra'xum (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 109.) herbaceous, 

procumbent? or scandent? finely pubescent; leaves ovate-lan- 
ceolate, acuminated, serrated, green on both surfaces ; racemes 
nearly simple, axillary, and terminal; calyxes opposite, decli- 
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nate, rather pilose, the upper tooth very broad. 4Y. H. Native 
of Nipaul, Hamilt. Differing from 7. stoloniferum in habit, 

narrower leaves, and short, loose, few-flowered racemes. 
Loose-flowered Germander. PI. scandent. ? 
34 T. RovLE4 num (Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 58. Benth. 

lab. p. 675.) herbaceous, ascending; branches hispid; leaves 
on short petioles, lanceolate-ovate, acute, serrated, subcordate 
at the base, wrinkled, villous, canescent beneath ; racemes short, 
nearly simple; superior floral leaves shorter than the calyxes ; 
calyx declinate, hispid, bilabiate, the upper tooth broader; 
tube of corolla exserted a little. 4. F. Native of the North 
of India, on stony mountains ; at Deyra Dhoon, and at Kheeree 
Pass, Royle; and between Mussooree and Lagrasson, Jacque- 
mont. Allied to T. quadrifarium, but the habit and characters 
are very distinct. Stems procumbent at the base. Racemes 
few-flowered. Corollas larger than in T. quadrifarium, purple 
or white. 

Royle's Germander. PI. 1 to 14 foot. 
35 T. quaprira’ rium (Hamilt. ex D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 

108.) herbaceous, erect; branches tomentosely villous or his- 
pid; leaves on short petioles, ovate, serrated, cordate at the 
base, wrinkled, villous, rather canescent beneath ; racemes 
branched ; floral leaves broadly ovate, acuminated, exceeding 
the calyxes ; calyx declinate, hispid, sub-bilabiate, the upper 
tooth the broadest; tube of corolla inclosed. ^1. H. Native 
of Silhet, Nipaul, and Himalaya, in stony places and by way 
sides. Stems usually rufescent. Leaves 1-2 inches long: upper 
ones sessile. Racemes dense. Corolla purple, twice as long as 
the calyx. 

Four-rowed Germander. Pl. 1 to 3 feet. 
36 T. arcu'rum (R. Br. prod. p. 504.) herbaceous, humble, 

erect; branches villous; leaves lanceolate-ovate or ovate, cre- 
nately serrated, truncate at the base, green on both surfaces, 
and rather hispid ; racemes almost simple; floral leaves lanceo- 
late, exceeding the calyxes; calyx declinate, villous, sub-bila- 

biate: upper tooth the broadest; tube of corolla inclosed. Y. 

F. Native of New Holland. Floral leaves ciliated. Flowers 

subsecund. Nearly allied to T. quadrifarium, in the more 

humble stature, longer petioles, and narrower floral leaves. 

Sharp-toothed-leaved Germander. PI. à foot. 
37 T. Scoroponia (Lin. spec. 789.) herbaceous, erect, hispid, 

pubescent, or nearly glabrous; leaves ovate, obtuse, crenated, 

rounded or cordate at the base, green on both surfaces; 
racemes a little branched: upper ones panicled; floral leaves 

minute; calyx declinate, rather villous, broadly campanulate, 

sub-bilabiate, the upper tooth large; tube of corolla exserted. 

^t. H. Native throughout Europe, in woody hilly situations, 
among bushes and under hedges, where the soil is dry and 

stony ; plentiful in Britain, in like situations. Hook. fl. lond. 

vol. 2. icone. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1543. Curt. lond. 5. t. 40. 

Fl. dan. t. 485. Scorodónia heterophylla, Meench, meth. p- 

$84. T. sylvéstre, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 412. Scorodònia sylvés- 

tris, Link, handb. p. 458. Scorodònia, Riv. mon, irr. t. 12. 

Blackw. t. 9.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 92. Stems simple, or a 

little branched. Leaves 1-2 inches long, wrinkled, on short pe- 

tioles. Racemes slender, loose. Corollas pale yellow, downy 

outside. Stamens violaceous. The smell and taste of this 

plant are said to resemble hops. It is called Ambroise in Jer- 

šey; and in that island when cyder fails, they malt their barley 

at home, and instead of hops use to a very good purpose the 

Ambroise of the hedges. Rutty says, that when the herb is 

boiled in wort, the beer sooner becomes clear than when hops 

are used. 
Wood-sage Germander. Fl. July. Britain. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

38 T. rsevposconopo'rA (Desf, fl. atl. 2. p. 5. t. 119.) suf- 
58 
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fruticose, erect, hispid, cr pubescent ; leaves ovate, obtuse, cre- 

nated, rounded or cordate at the base, green on both surfaces, or 

canescent beneath; racemes nearly simple; floral leaves minute; 

calyx declinate, rather villous, sub-bilabiate, the upper tooth 

large; tube of corolla inclosed, or a little exserted. h. F 

Native of the North of Africa, at Mount Lazar, near Mayane, in 

Algiers ; Tangiers and Gibraltar. Scorodónia salviástrum, Link, 

handb. p. 458.? Scorodonia Fontanesiàna, Ser. bull. bot. p. 
315. This differs from 7. Scorodónia, in the shrubby stem, 

erect branches, more simple racemes, rather larger calyxes, and 

shorter corollas. Flowers yellow. 
False-Wood-Sage. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1818. 

2 feet. 
39 T. MassiriE NsE (Lin. spec. 789.) herbaceous or suffruti- 

cose, ascending ; branches clothed with hoary pubescence; leaves 
ovate, crenated, rounded or cordate at the base, wrinkled : lower 

ones canescent beneath; racemes nearly simple or branched, 
loose, secund ; floral leaves shorter than the calyxes; calyx de- 
clinate, rather villous, sub-bilabiate: upper tooth the largest ; 
tube of corolla inclosed. X4. H. Native of Europe, in the re- 
gion of the Mediterranean; as about Marseilles, Corsica, Sardi- 
nia, Candia, &c. Jacq. hort. vind. 1. t. 94. Scorodónia Massi- 
liénsis, Link, handb. p. 458. Scorodónia cordàta, Moench, meth. 
p. 385. T. odoràtum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 413. T. Créticum, 
Clus. hist. 1. p. 348.— Ger. fl. gallopr. 277. t. 11. Leaves 1 
an inch long, rarely 1 inch, much wrinkled. Racemes and flow- 
ers like those of the preceding, to which it is very nearly allied. 
Corollas purple. 

Marseilles Germander. 
foot. 

40 T. LusirA'micuM. (Lam. dict. 2. p. 692.) herbaceous or 
suffruticose ; branches clothed with hoary pubescence; leaves 
lanceolate, crenated, wrinkled, rather canescent beneath; ra- 
cemes a little branched, loose, secund; calyx declinate, upper 
tooth the broadest; tube of corolla inclosed. %. H. 
Native of the south-west of Europe; as of Spain, Portugal, 
Balearic Islands, in the fissures of rocks. T. Asiáticum, Lin. 
mant. p. 80. Jacq. hort. vind. 3. t. 41. T. salviástrum, Hoffm. 
et Link, fl. port. p. 84. t. 2. Moench, meth. p. 384. Habit of 
T. Massiliénse, from which it hardly differs, unless in the form 
x the leaves. Racemes usually more loose. Corollas pur- 
plish. 

Portugal Germander. 
foot. 

Shrub 1 to 

Fl. June, July. Clt. 1781. Pl. 1 

Fl. June, Oct. Cit. 1822. Pl. 1 

T A species belonging to the present section, but is not suffi- 
ciently known. 

41 T. sarvia'srRuM (Schreb. unilab. p. 38.) stems erect, pu- 
bescent, clammy ; leaves oval, crenulated, wrinkled, tomentose 
beneath, petiolate ; racemes secund. 2.?H. Native of Por- 
tugal. Leaves rounded at both ends, clothed with hoary, silky, 
short villi above, white beneath ; floral leaves lanceolate, acute: 
upper ones minute, quite entire. Corolla villous outside. 

Sage-like Germander. PI. 1 foot. ? 

Secr, VII. Scérpium (from cxopd.or, scordion, garlic; the 
T. scordium has a smell approaching to that of garlic.) Benth. 
lab. p. 678. Whorls 2-6-flowered, distant, axillary. Floral 
leaves similar to the cauline leaves. Calyx tubular, declinate, 
gibbous at the base beneath; teeth 5, nearly equal, or the upper 
one is broadest. Upper segments of corolla oblong, declinate. 
Achenia very or scarcely wrinkled.— Annual or perennial herbs. 

42 T. srindsum (Lin. spec. 793.) herbaceous ; branches spi- 
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nescent at top; whorls axillary, remote, 1-6-flowered ; calyx 
declinate: upper tooth very broad. ©.H. Native of Europe 
and Africa, in the region of the Mediterranean ; as of Portugal, 
Spain, Sicily, Naples, Syria, and the Canary Islands. Sibth, et 
Smith, fl. grec. 6. p. 31. t. 539. T. mucronàtum, Lin. spec. 
793.  Scórdium spinósum, Cay. icon. rar. 1. p. 19. t. 31. 
Scorodónia spinósa, Link, handb. p. 458.— Barrel. icon. p. 319. 

t. 209. —Mor. hist. 3. p. 423. sect. 11. t. 22. f. 17. Herb pro- 
cumbent, divaricately branched. Branches stiff, villous, nearly 

all spinescent. Lower leaves oblong, deeply serrated at apex: 
upper and rameal ones small, green on both surfaces, but 

pubescent. Calycine teeth spinescent. Corollas small, white, 
resupinate from the twisting of the tube. 

Spinose Germander. Fl. May, June. 

cumbent. 
43 T. resupina’tum (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 4. t. 117.) annual, 

villous ; leaves oblong, narrowed at the base, green on both 

surfaces; floral leaves similar to the others, but narrower ; 

whorls axillary, 2-flowered ; calyx declinate, tubular beneath 
the gibbosities at the base ? with awned teeth : upper tooth the 
broadest. ©.H. Native of the North of Africa, on argilla- 

ceous hills, near Mascar, Tangiers, Algiers. Herb divaricately 
branched. Whorls secund. Corollas yellowish, resupinate from 

the twisting of the tube. 
Resupinate-flowered Germander. 

Pl. 1 foot. 
44 T. ScónpivM (Lin. spec. 790.) herbaceous, perennial, vil- 

lous, rarely glabrous ; leaves oblong, toothed, narrowed at the 
base or rounded, sessile, green on both surfaces; floral leaves 

similar to the rest ; whorls axillary, 2-6-flowered ; calyx decli- 

nate, campanulate, with short nearly equal teeth. 2.H. Na- 
tive of Europe, and the temperate parts of Asia, in bogs and 
watery places. Chamze drys Scórdium, Meench, meth. p. 384. T. 
palüstre, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 411. T. arenàrium, Gmel. itin. 1. p. 
149. t. 26. f. 2, —Riv. mon. t. 11. Scordium legítimum, Park. 

theatr. 111. f. 1.—Mor. hist. 3. p. 423. sect. 11. t. 22. f. 14 
Stems creeping or rooting at the base; floriferous branches erect 
or ascending, more or less villous. Leaves about an inch long, 
hairy, soft: floral ones longer than the flowers. Corollas small, 
purplish. The fresh leaves are bitter, and rather pungent. 
Powdered, they destroy worms. A decoction of the plant is a 
good fomentation in gangrenous cases. It has a strong disagree- 
able smell, somewhat approaching to that of garlic; whence its 

specific name from cxopodor, garlic. It was once in high esteem 
as an antiseptic and an alexpharmic, to which it certainly had 
no claim. Cullen says it has a bitter, joined with some volatile 
parts; but that neither of these qualities is considerable enough 
to retain it in the present practice. 

Garlic or Water Germander. Fl. July, Aug. England. 
Pl. tò 1 foot. 

45 T.sconprorpzs (Schreb. unilab. p. 37.) herbaceous, pe- 
rennial, woolly, rarely almost glabrous; leaves ovate-oblong, 

crenated, cordately stem-clasping at the base, green on both 
surfaces ; floral leaves similar to the rest; whorls axillary, 6- 
flowered; calyx declinate, campanulate, with short nearly equal 
teeth. %. H. Native of the South of Europe, in bogs, espe- 
ciclly near the sea; as of Portugal, Spain, South of France, 
Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, Candia, &c. ; in England, but not com- 

mon; plentiful in the fens of the Isle of Ely ; from Cambridge 

to Histon; at Westbeach, Cottenham ; on the banks of the Isis, 
near Highbridge, and on Eynsham Common, Oxfordshire, &c. 

T. Scórdium, Brot. fl. lus. 1. p. 164. Woody. med. bot. 
t. 97. — Oeder, fl. dan. t. 593. Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. P- 36. 
Smith, engl. bot. t. 828. and of many other authors, but 
not of Lin. T. lanuginòsum, Bauh. pin. p. 247. Hoffm. et 

Clt. 1640. Pl. pro- 

Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1801. 
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Link, fl. port. 1. p. 84. t. 3. Habit of T. Scórdium, but usu- 
ally more villous, and differs particularly in the shorter cor- 

dately stem-clasping leaves, which are not narrowed at the base. 
Corollas small, purplish. 

Scordium-like Germander. 
to 1 foot. 

46 T. Borrys (Lin. spec. 786.) annual, villous; leaves deeply 

pinnate, with oblong, quite entire or cut, divaricate segments, 

green on both surfaces; floral leaves similar to the cauline ones; 

whorls axillary, 6-flowered; calyx inflately tubular, gibbous 
beneath at the base? with equal, lanceolate teeth. ©. H. Na- 

tive of the South of Europe and North of Africa, in calcareous 

arid, dry places; as of France, Spain, Germany, Italy, Sicily, 
Algiers, &c. Mill. fig. 176. t. 264. f. 1. Sabb. hort. rom. 3. 
t. 91. Chams'drys Bótrys, Moench, meth. p. 383.  Scorodó- 
nia Bótrys, Ser. bull. bot. p. 317.—Riv. mon. irr. t. 14.— Mor. 

hist. sect. 11. t. 22. f. 18. Herb erect, branched, more or less 
villous. Leaves petiolate: floral ones exceeding the flowers. 
Corollas small, purplish. The plant has a pleasant aromatic 
smell; it may, therefore, be successfully used in fevers, rheu- 
matism, gout, &c. 

Botrys or Cut-leaved annual Germander. 
Clt. 1633. Pl. 4 foot. 

EL July, Aug. England. Pi. 3 

Fl. July, Sept. 

Secr. VIII. Cuauz pnys (from yapat, chamai, on the ground ; 
and dove, drus, an oak; the plants are dwarf, with leaves resem- 
bling that of the oak.) Benth. lab. p. 680. Whorls 2-6-flower- 
ed, distinct, disposed in a loose terminal raceme. Calyx tubu- 
larly campanulate, declinate, oblique at the base ; teeth 5, nearly 
equal, or the superior ones rather the broadest. Upper seg- 
ments of corolla oblong, declinate. Achenia reticulately wrin- 
kled.—Small shrubs, erect or procumbent at the base. 

47 T. tv'cipum (Lin. spec. 790.) herbaceous, perennial, quite 
glabrous; leaves petiolate, ovate, deeply toothed, crenated at 
the base: floral ones smaller, scarcely toothed; whorls 2-6- 
flowered: the upper ones racemose ; calyx declinate, tubularly 
campanulate, with lanceolate nearly equal teeth. Y%.H. Na- 
tive in the region of the Mediterranean, in the fissures of rocks; 
as of Provence, Piedmont, Mount Atlas, and the mountains of 
Cyrenaica. Med. act. pal. 3. phys. 211. t. 12. f. 7. Chamæ- 
drys lucida, Meench, meth. p. 383. Magn. hort. 52. icone. 
This differs from T. Chame‘drys, in the stems being more firm, 
more erect, and taller; in the cauline leaves being larger and 
thinner, and in the floral leaves being usually smaller; but espe- 
cially in the plant being quite glabrous. Calyxes purplish. 
Corollas reddish purple. Root creeping. 

Shining Germander. Fl. June, Sept. 
1} foot. 

48 T. Cnamæ prys (Lin, spec. 790.) perennial or suffruticose, 
procumbent at -the base, pubescent or villous, rarely glabrous ; 
leaves on short petioles, ovate or oblong, deeply erenated, cu- 
neated at the base, green on both surfaces, or canescent beneath; 
floral leaves smaller, scarcely toothed; whorls 2-6-flowered : 
the superior ones racemose ; calyx declinate, tubularly campa- 
nulate, with lanceolate nearly equal teeth. WY. H. Native 
throughout Europe and Asia Pontica, on walls, rocks, and by 
way sides ; as of Spain, France, Germany, Italy, Sicily, Turkey, 
Tauria, and Caucasus ; in England, among the ruins of old cas- 
tles and walls, but by no means plentiful. Smith engl. bot. t. 
680. Woodv. med. bot. suppl. 82. t. 243. Sabb, hort. rom. 
2. t. 88. Chamz'drys officinalis, Moench, meth. p.388. T. 
pseudochamee‘drys, Wender. in bot. zeit. 1826. p» 958: E. 
multiflórum, Hort. but not of Lin. T. officinàle, Lam. fl. fr. 2. 
p. A14.—Riv. mon. t. 10. f. 2. Root creeping. Leaves often 
shining above, glabrous or villous: upper floral ones bractea- 
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formed, quite entire, reddish. Racemes subsecund. Corollas 
reddish purple, villous outside. This plant has been esteemed 
chiefly as a mild aperient and corroborant, and was recommend- 
ed in intermitting fevers, rheumatism, and gout. It has been 
employed in various forms and combinations, of which the Port- 
land powder is one of the most celebrated instances. Its qua- 
lities seem nearly allied to those of horehound, and therefore it 
may be equally useful in asthmatic affections and coughs. 

Germander, Common. Fl. May, Aug. England. Pl. 4 to 
3 foot. 

49 T. ca‘num (Fisch. et Meyer, ind. sem. hort. petrop. 1835. 
p. 40.) clothed with hoary tomentum, frutescent at the base, 
many-stemmed ; stems erectish, simple; leaves oblong, toothed, 

cuneated at the base ; floral leaves quite entire; whorls 6-flow- 
ered; pedicels length of calyx ; calycine teeth equal, acute, mu- 
cronulate. h.? or %.? H. Native of the Transcaucasian 
province Somchetia. Allied to 7. Chame‘drys and T. qua- 
drátulum ; but differs from the first in being clothed with canes- 
cent villi; in the distant loose whorls, and quite entire floral 
leaves ; and from the last in the elongated, almost simple stems, 
6-flowered whorls, longer pedicels, villous corollas, &c. Co- 
rolla purple. 

Hoary Germander. PI. 1 to 2 feet. ? 
50 T. MULTIFLÒRUM (Lin. spec. 788.? Benth. lab. p. 681.) 

suffruticose, nearly glabrous, or clothed with fine hoary pubes- 

cence; leaves on short petioles, ovate, acute, narrowed at the 

base, acutely toothed at apex, green on both surfaces, or canes- 

cent beneath ; floral leaves smaller; whorls 2-6-flowered, dis- 

tant, racemose; calyx declinate, tubularly campanulate, with 

lanceolate nearly equal teeth. 5. F. Native of Spain.—Bocc. 
mus, t. 117.2 Intermediate between T. Chame‘drys and T. 
Marum. Habit of the first, but more branched. Leaves 2-4 

inches long. Flowers like those of T. Chamæ'drys, but one half 

smaller. 
Many-flowered Germander. 

Shrub 1 foot. 
51 T. Ma‘rum (Lin. spec. p. 788.) shrubby, hoary; leaves 

small, ovate, quite entire, hoary beneath: floral ones smaller ; 
whorls 2-4-flowered, racemose ; calyx declinate, hairy, tubularly 

campanulate, with short nearly equal teeth. h. F. Native of 
the region of the Mediterranean; as of Spain, Corsica, Italy, 

&c. Woodv. med. bot. 153. t. 56.— Blackw. t. 47.—Riv. mon. 

irr. t. 23.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 90. Chame'drys Màrum, 
Moench, meth. p. 383. T. marítimum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 414. 

—A small branched shrub, with the habit of Thymus vulgaris. 

Leaves small, petiolate, rarely obscurely crenated, canescent 

above, and tomentose beneath. Whorls subsecund, approxi- 

mate into spikes.  Corollas purplish, villous outside. The 

leaves and younger branches of Mdarum, when recent, on being 

rubbed between the fingers, emit a volatile aromatic smell, 

which readily excites sneezing ; but to the taste they are bitter- 

ish, accompanied with a sensation of heat and acrimony. Judg- 

ing from the sensible qualities of this plant, it may be supposed 

to possess very active powers ; and on this consideration it is 

strongly recommended by Wedelius as an important remedy in 

many diseases requiring medicines of a stimulant, aromatic, and 

deobstruent quality: his opinion seems in some measure to have 

been since verified by actual experience of its efficacy. At pre- 

sent, however, Marum is chiefly used as an errhine, and is an 

ingredient in pulvis asari compositus. Cats are very fond of 

this plant, and often destroy it. 

Marum Germander, or Cat-Thyme. Cit. 

1640. Shrub 1 to 3 feet. ; 

52 T. mıcropHY'LLUM (Desf. cor. pl. Tourn. in ann. mus. 

10. p. 300. t. 22.) suffruticose, humble, divaricately much 

branched ; leaves small, ovate, crenated, glabrous above and 

5s2 

Fl July, Sept. Clt. 1781. 

Fl. July, Sept. 
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hoary beneath ; whorls few, about 2-flowered ; calyx declinate, 

tubularly campanulate, with lanceolate nearly equal teeth. h. 
F. Native of Candia, among rocks. T. quadrátulum, Smith, 

et Sibth. fl. graec. 6. p. 25. t. 530. but hardly of Schreb. T. 
divaricàtum, Sieb. pl. exs.? Corollas red. Habit of T. flavum. 

Var. (9; branches short, canescent; leaves smaller; flowers 

smaller and fewer. 
Small-leaved Germander. Shrub humble. 
53 T. rra vuM (Lin. spec. 791.) shrubby; branches tomen- 

tosely pubescent; leaves broad-ovate, crenated, truncate or cu- 
neated at the base, green on both surfaces, or canescent beneath ; 

superior floral leaves quite entire, acute; whorls 2-6-flowered, 

racemose ; calyx declinate, tubularly campanulate, with lanceo- 
late nearly equal teeth. 5. F. Native of Europe and Africa, 
in the region of the Mediterranean; as of Spain, Eastern Pyre- 
nees, South of France, Corsica, Sardinia, Italy, Sicily, Dalma- 

tia, Grecian Islands, Algiers, and Mount Atlas. Sibth. et 
Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 27. t. 583. Chamee‘drys flava, Moench, 
meth. p. 383.—Sabb. hort. rom. 3. t. 89.—Jungh. icon. cent. 
1. f. 5.—Besl. eyst. 7. p. 11. f. 1.— Mor. hist. 3. p. 421. sect. 
11. t. 22. f. 1. ? Shrub much branched. Leaves thickish, va- 
riable in size, 3-10 lines long. Calyx coloured at top. Corolla 
yellowish. 

Var. B, purpireum (Benth. lab. p. 682.) flowers reddish pur- 
ple; leaves usually canescent beneath. h. F. Native of 
Spain, Mount Parnassus, Syria, Cyprus, &c. T. régium, Hort. 
and probably of Schreb. T. lucidum, Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 
6. p. 27. t. 532. but not of Lin. T. divaricàtum, Sieb. pl. 
exs. ? 

Yellow-flowered Germander. 
Shrub 1 to 2 feet. 

54 T. ramosissimum (Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 4. t. 118.) shrubby, 
much branched, hoary; branchlets filiform; leaves obovate, 
crenated ; flowers solitary, axillary, and terminal; calyx slen- 
der, elongated, with nearly equal acute teeth. h.F. Native 
of Barbary, in the fissures of rocks near Cafsa. Leaves size of 
those of T. Marum. Corollas small, violaceous. The whole 
plant exhales a very sweet scent. 

Much-branched Germander. Shrub. 
55 T. wrrIDuM (Schreb. unilab. p. 35.) shrubby; stems 

bifariously bearded ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, crenated, 
glabrous, shining, but bearded on the middle nerve at the base ; 
floral leaves quite entire ; whorls dimidiate, racemose. h. F. 
Native of Mauritania. Leaves entire at the base, with reflexed 
cut margins; floral leaves almost lanceolate, more pilose than 
in T. flavum. Corollas purple. Perhaps a variety of T. 
flavum. 

Shining-leaved Germander. Shrub 1 to 2 feet. ? 
56 T. recium (Schreb. unilab. p. 35.) shrubby, diffuse; 

branches pubescent ; leaves on short petioles, ovate, toothed in 
front: floral ones quite entire, sessile; whorls racemose. h. 
F. Native of Spain and Italy. Leaves deep green, with re- 
flexed edges, shining, beset with short hairs, which are only 
seen under a lens, hoary beneath: floral ones equalling the ca- 

Fl July, Sept. Clt. 1640. 

lyxes. Whorls contiguous. Corollas purple. Probably a va- 
riety of T. Chame drys. 

Royal Germander. Fl. May, Oct. Clt. 1699. Shrub 1 to 
1} foot. 

57 T. myrrirorium (Poir. dict. suppl. 2. p. 766.) shrubby, 
erect, pubescent ; leaves ovate, a little toothed, villous beneath, 
and cinereous; flowers spicate; calyx villous, with 5 acute 
nearly equal teeth. 5. F. Native of the Levant. Said to be 
nearly allied to T. microphjllum. Leaves petiolate, 3-5 lines 
long. Middle segment of lower lip of corolla dilated, roundish 
crenulated. Perhaps a variety of T. Marum. : 

Myrile-leaved Germander. Shrub. 
1 
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58 T. quapra’tutum (Schreb. unilab. p. 36.) perennial; 
stems and under sides of leaves clothed with white tomentum ; 
leaves ovate-rhomboid, toothed, shining above; whorls race- 
mose. 24. H. Native of Spain. Stems erect, branched at the 
base. Leaves similar to those of T. Marum, but a little broader. 
Racemes short. Calyx pubescent. Corolla purple. This ap- 
pears to be nearest allied to T. multiflórum and T. Chame drys, 
ex Benth. 

Small-square Germander. Pl. 3 foot. 

59 T. sussrrNOsuM (Pourr. ex Willd. enum. p. 596.) peren- 

nial; leaves quite entire, ovate, acute, petiolate, pubescent, with _ 

revolute margins, tomentose beneath ; flowers racemose ; branches 

spinescent. h. F. Native of the Balearic Islands. Very like 
T. Marum, ex Willd. 

Subspinose Germander. 
1 to 14 foot. 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub 

Secr. IX. Podtium (from mooc, polios, white; the T. Polium 

and some other species are white from tomentum.) Benth. lab. 
p. 684. Whorls few, condensed into terminal subglobose heads. 

Calyx tubularly campanulate, subdeclinate, oblique at the base, 
with 5 nearly equal teeth; the superior teeth hardly broader. 

Upper segments of corolla oblong, declinate : lateral ones small. 
Achenia much wrinkled.—Perennial herbs or under-shrubs. 
Stems generally procumbent at the base, much branched; flori- 
ferous branches ascending. 

60 T. Pyrena‘icum (Lin. spec. p. 791.) creeping, villous ; 
leaves roundish, crenated, green on both surfaces ; whorls few, 

crowded into a terminal head ; calyx tubularly campanulate, de- 
clinate, with nearly equal teeth. 24. H. Native of the South 
of Europe ; as of Catalonia, Arragon, Pyrenees, and Auvergne. 

Pólium Pyrenàicum, Mill. dict. no. 6. T. réptans, Pourr. act. 

toul. 3. p. 330. T. rotundifólium, Schreb. unilab. p. 42. ?— 
Bocce. mus. 2. t. 61.— Barrel. icon. t. 1086. Stems rooting at 
the base, creeping under the earth. Sterile branches prostrate: 
floriferous ones ascending. Leaves on short petioles. Heads 
solitary, terminal. Corollas pale yellow, the lower segment 
sometimes purplish. 

Pyrenean Germander. 
cumbent. 

61 T. suxrróriuM (Schreb. unilab. p. 42.) suffruticose ; leaves 
obovate-cuneated, with subrevolute crenated margins, green and 
nearly glabrous above, and canescent beneath ; whorls crowded 
into a terminal head; calyx tubularly campanulate, declinate, 
with nearly equal teeth. h. F. Native of Spain, in the fissures 
of rocks. T. saxatile, Cav. icon. rar. 2. p. 19. t. 121. f. 1. 
Stems procumbent at the base, ascending, often much branched, 
pilosely pubescent. Leaves i an inch long, numerous, narrowed 
into short petioles at the base. Heads, calyxes, and flowers of 
T. Pyrenàicum. Corollas whitish, and often reddish. 

Box-leaved Germander. Shrub procumbent. 
62 T. cuNEIFÜLIUM (Sibth. et Smith, fl. grzec. 6. p. 30. t. 537.) 

procumbent, clothed with dense tomentose wool ; leaves round- 
ish, crenated, cuneated at the base, thick, densely tomentose on 

both surfaces; whorls few, condensed into a terminal head; 

calyx tubular, tomentose, with short nearly equal teeth. y. H. 

Native of Candia, on the Sphaciotic mountains. This differs 
from the two preceding species, at first sight, in the whole plant 
being canescent or yellowish from dense tomentum; but the 
habit is similar. Leaves scarcely 4 an inch long, thick. Corolla 
white, yellowish at base. 

Wedge-leaved Germander. PI. procumbent. 
63 T. atpe’stre (Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 31. t. 538.) 

suffruticose, humble, divaricately much branched, clothed with 

hoary or yellowish villi; leaves small, obovate-cuneated, round- 

Fl. June, Aug. Clt.1731. Pl. pro- 
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ish, crenated, with revolute edges ; whorls very few, subcapitate 
at the tops of the branches; calyx declinate, ovate-tubular, 
pilose, with nearly equal short obtuse teeth. h.H. Native of 
Candia, on the Sphaciotic Mountains, and near Mirabello. T. 
saxátile, Sieb. pl. cret. exs. but not of Cav. Habit of T. thy- 
mifolium, but allied to T. Pólium in character. Leaves distant, 
2-3 lines long, greenish on both surfaces. Heads terminal, size 
of peas, composed of 4-6 flowers. Corollas small, white. 

Alp Germander. Shrub humble. 
64 T. Pòrrum (Lin. spec. p. 792.) suffruticose, canescent 

from tomentum, woolly, rarely pilosely hispid; leaves cune- 
ated, oblong or linear, with revolute edges ; whorls few, con- 
densed into globose or oblong terminal heads; calyx tubu- 
larly campanulate, with nearly equal teeth. 5. F. Native of 
Europe and Africa, in the region of the Mediterranean; as well 
as of Tauria and Caucasus. Stems much branched ; branches 
procumbent or ascending, rarely erect. Leaves sessile, variable 
in form. Whorls 2-6-flowered. Corollas small, white, yellow- 
ish, or purple. 

Var. a, flavéscens (Benth. lab. p. 685.) leaves broader ; heads 
very hairy ; tops of branches yellowish. h. F. In the western 
region common. T. aüreum, Schreb. unilab. p. 43. Cav. icon. 
2. p. 16. t. 117. T. flávicans, Lam. dict. 2. p. 700. T. to- 
mentósum, Vill. fl. dauph. 2. p. 352.  Pólium aüreum, Moench, 
meth. p. 385.  Pólium luteum, Mill. dict. no. 2.— Barrel. icon. 
t. 1082.—Blackw. 456. Flowers of a deep yellow colour. The 
yellow Poly or Mountain Germander. 

Var. D, hirsütum (Benth. lab. 685.) leaves oblong, scarcely ca- 
nescent, and are, as well as the heads, pilose. h. F. Native of 
Egypt. T. Agyptiacum, Pers. ench. 2. p. 112. 

Var. y, vulgare, (Benth. lab. p. 685.) leaves oblong, and are, 
as well as the heads, clothed with tomentose wool ; corolla white. 

h. F. Common throughout the region of all the varieties. T. 
Pólium, Lin. and other authors. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 
29. t. 585. T. pseudohyssópus, Schreb. unilab. p. 45. T. 
Teüthrion, Schreb. unilab. p. 46. T. Bélion, Schreb. unilab. p. 

47. T. Lusitánicum, Schreb. unilab. p. 47.? but not of Lam. 
T. álbum, Poir. dict. suppl. 2. p. 770. T. trifoliàtum, Vahl. 
symb. 1. p. 40. T. subtriphyllum, Lag. gen. et spec. nov. p. 
17. Polium álbum, Mill. dict. no. 4. Pólium latifolium, Mill. 
dict. no. 7.  Pólium Smyrnéum, Mill. dict. no. 15.  Pólium an- 
gustifolium, Mill. dict. no. 3. Pólium ramósum, Mill, dict. no. 
2. Podlium diffüsum, Mill. dict. no. 18.— Lob. icon. 486.—Bar- 
rell, icon. 1074.—-Column. ecphr. 1. p. 59. t. 67. White Poly or 
Mountain Germander. 

Var. 6, gnaphalódes (Benth. lab. p. 686.) humble; leaves and 
heads densely woolly. h. F. Native of Spain. T. gnaphalódes. 
Vahl. symb. 1. p. 41. Lher. stirp. T. lanígerum, Lag. gen. et 
spec. nov. p. 17.? 

Var. e, purpuráscens (Benth. lab. p. 686.) leaves oblong, and 
are, as well as the heads, clothed with tomentose wool; corollas 
reddish purple. kh. F. On the sea-shore about Marseilles, 
and on the shores of the Adriatic sea. T. Achaeménis, Schreb. 
unilab. p. 44. Pólium integérrimum, Mill. dict. no. 14.—Mor. 
hist. 3. sect. 11. t. 2. f. 12. The purple Poly or Mountain Ger- 
mander. 

Var. ¢, angustifolium (Benth. lab. p. 686.) leaves linear or 
linear-oblong, and are, as well as the heads, which are small, 

clothed with hoary, rarely yellowish, tomentum ; corollas red. 

b. F. Native throughout the whole region of the species. T. 
capitàtum, Lin. spec. 792. Cav. icon. 2. p. 17. t. 119. Sibth. 
et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 30. t. 586. T. flavéscens, Schreb. uni- 

lab. p. 44. T. Valentinum, Schreb. unilab. p. 46. T. pycno- 
phyllum, Schreb. unilab. p. 48.? T. lavandulàtum, Pourr. 1 

corymbiferum, Desf. fl. atl. 2. p. 8.2 T. cylíndricum, Lam. ex 
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Steud. nom. p. 829.  Pólium capitatum, Mill. dict. no. 5. Pò- 
lium serràtum, Mill. dict. no. 12.  Pólium spicatum, Mill. dict. 
no. 18. Pólium fruticdsum, Mill. dict. no. 11. Pólium eréctum, 
Mili. dict. no. 8.— Barrel. icon. t. 1079 and 1078. Pòlium 
Monspessulànum, Bauh. hist. 3. p. 299. 

Poly Mountain. Fl. July, Sept. Clt. var. a, 1731. ; y, 1562. ; 
e, 1816. ; Z, 1731. Shrub 1 to 1 foot. 

65 T. AMPLEXICAU'LE (Benth. lab. p. 687.) suffruticose ; 
branches clothed with white wool; leaves ovate-oblong or ob- 
long, crenated, usually cordately stem clasping at the base, with 
revolute margins, at first tomentose above, but at length nearly 
glabrous, and clothed with dense white wool beneath ; whorls 
few, globosely capitate; calyx declinate, tubularly campanulate, 
with nearly equal broad acute teeth; tube of corolla exserted. 
h. F. Native of Spain. Habit and leaves of some of the va- 
rieties of T. Polium, but stiffer. Flowers similar to those of T. 
montanum, and T. Pyrenàicum, but much larger than in 7. Pò- 
lium. It differs from T. thymif lium in the taller stature, form of 
leaves, and larger heads. 

Stem-clasping-leaved Germander. Shrub. 
66 T. ruymirotium (Schreb. unilab. p. 50. Benth. lab. p. 

687.) suffruticose, humble, much branched ; branchlets hoary, 
ascending ; leaves oblong or obovate, hoary on both surfaces or 
only beneath ; whorls about 2-flowered, very few, subcapitate at 
the tops of the branches ; calyx declinate, tubularly campanulate, 
with nearly equal broad acute teeth ; tube of corolla subexserted. 
h. F. Native of Spain. Habit of T. alpéstre, tufted. Leaves 
short, crowded, less wrinkled and less tomentose than in 7. Pó- 
lium, but more so than in T. montanum. Flowers 2-6 on each 
branch, hardly capitate. Calyx one half smaller than in 7. mon- 
tànum, and the corollas are reddish. 

Thyme-leaved Poly or Germander. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 1816. 
Shrub 4 to 3 foot, tufted. 

67 T. monta‘num (Lin. spec. 791.) suffruticose, prostrate ; 
branches hoary or pubescent ; leaves oblong-linear, quite entire, 
hoary on both surfaces or only beneath, flat or the margins are 
revolute; whorls few, condensed into a terminal head; calyx 

subdeclinate, tubularly campanulate, glabrous or hoary, with 

nearly equal lanceolate subulately acuminated teeth. h. F. 
Native of the southern parts of Europe, on hills and mountains, 

in calcareous places; as of Spain, South of France, South of 

Germany, Italy, Sicily, Grecian Mountains ; and of Volhynia and 
Tauria. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 28. t. 534. T. supinum, 
Lin. spec. 791. Jacq. austr. 5. p. 8. t. 417. Polium montànum, 
Mill. dict. no. 1.—Lob. icon. 488. Stem much branched. 

Leaves smoothish above. Heads larger than in T. Polium, each 

usually composed of 2-4, 4-6-flowered whorls. Corollas cream- 

coloured or white. 
Mountain Poly or Mountain Germander. Fl. June, Oct. Clt. 

1710. Shrub prostrate. 

68 T. pu'mitum (Lin. spec. p. 792.? Benth. lab. p. 687.) 

suffruticose, procumbent or erect ; branches hoary ; leaves nar- 

row-linear, quite entire, hoary beneath, with revolute margins ; 

whorls few, condensed into terminal heads; calyx subdeclinate, 

tubularly campanulate, with nearly equal lanceolate subulately 

acuminated teeth. h. F. Native of Spain. T. Libanótis, 

Schreb. unilab. p. 38.? Cav. icon. 2. p. 17. t. 118.— Barrel. 

icon. t. 1091 and 1093. ? This hardly differs from T. montanum, 

except in the more erect stems, narrower leaves, and purplish 

flowers. 

Dwarf Mountain Poly. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1816. Shrub 

procumbent. 

69 T. vEnTIcILLA tum (Cav. icon. 2. p. 77. t. 198.) stems 

erect; leaves linear, verticillate, whitish, glaucous, sessile, with 

revolute margins ; heads terminal, leafy at the base; calyx turbi- 
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nate, tomentose, 5 crenate. X4. F. Native of Spain, among the 

mountains. Roots woody. Leaves 4-6 in a whorl. Whorls 
approximate. Corollas yellowish. 

Whorled-leaved Poly or Germander. PI. $ to 1 foot. 

+ Species belonging to sect. IX. Polium, but are not sufficiently 
known. 

70 T. ancustr ssimum (Schreb. unilab. p. 39.) shrubby, erect ; 
leaves linear, quite entire, nearly naked ; heads of flowers ter- 

minal, pilose ; calyx pilose, with a bearded mouth. h. F. Na- 
tive of Spain.— Barrel. icon. t. 1080. Stems filiform, clothed 

with dense white tomentum. Leaves narrowed, with revolute 

edges. Heads solitary, usually composed of 3 whorls, small, 

Corolla white, hardly longer than the calyx. Perhaps a variety 
of T. Polium. 

Very narron-leaved Poly or Germander. Fl. June, July. Clt. 
1818. Shrub 4 foot. 

71 T. cmrE'srE (Schreb. unilab. p. 39.) suffruticose, erect ; 

hoary from tomentum ; leaves linear, quite entire; heads termi- 

nal, tomentose : calyx green, but loosely tomentose, with trian- 
gular teeth. 5. F. Native of Spain, among the mountains in 
Valentia.— Barrel. icon. t. 1081. Heads solitary or by threes. 
Corollas white, smaller than those of the preceding. Perhaps a 
variety of T. Polium. 

Heavenly Poly or Germander. Shrub 3 to 1 foot. ? 
72 T. cymésum (Pers. ench. 2. p. 112.) flowers paniculately 

cymose ; leaves linear, toothed ; stem woolly, suffruticose. h. 
F. Native of Spain, near Aranjuez. Perhaps a variety of T. 
Polium. 

Cymose-flowered Poly or Germander. Shrub. 
73 T. marsora‘na (Pers. l. c.) spikes ovate ; peduncles sub- 

cymose; leaves linear, with revolute edges ; stem almost fili- 
form. h. F. Native of Spain. Perhaps a variety of T. Pólium. 

Marjoram Poly or Germander. Shrub. 

t + Doubtful species. 

74 T. sessitirétium (Clarke's trav. 4. p. 555.) leaves hairy, 
sessile, obtuse : lower ones lanceolate, quite entire: upper ones 
and bracteas crenated, elliptic-lanceolate; flowers axillary, soli- 
tary ; peduncles very short. h. F. Native of Turkey, between 
Constantinople and Rutschuk, Clarke. Stems erect, woolly. 
Leaves more than an inch long. Flowers an inch long, with a 
bearded throat. 

Sessile-leaved Germander. Pl. ? 
75 T. vxpuLA' ruM (Lour. coch. p. 362.) leaves oblong, un- 

dulated, a little crenated ; corymbs terminal. b. G. Native of 
Cochinchina, in hedges. Stem shrubby, erect, branched. Leaves 
obtuse, glabrous, petiolate. Flowers pale, disposed in terminal 
racemose corymbs. Corolla 5-cleft, with a short tube and ob- 
tuse segments, the superior segments divaricate. Stamens very 
long, ascending. Achenia naked. 

Undulated-leaved Germander. Shrub 5 feet. 
76 T. rug (Lour. coch. p. 363.) leaves ovate-lanceolate ; 

stem procumbent ; peduncles axillary, 3-flowered. 5. G. Na- 

tive of Cochinchina, among bushes. Stem shrubby, 8 feet, pro- 
cumbent, glabrous, unarmed, terete, branched. Leaves ovate- 
oblong, acute, quite entire, petiolate, glabrous. Flowers white. 
Stamens longer than the corolla. Stigma bipartite, acute. 

Tea Germander. Shrub procumbent. 
77 T. goruxprrüLIUM (Poir. dict. suppl. 2. p. 767.) leaves 

ovate-rounded, crenated, glabrous, on long petioles ; Spike ter- 
minal, few-flowered ; peduncles very long ; stem simple, : tet - 
nal. 2t. F. Native of Buenos Ayres, Commerson. on T. Com- 
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mersònii, Spreng, syst. 2. p. 710. Leaves distant, glabrous, pe- 
tiolate. Peduncle slender, terminal, bearing a short spike of 
flowers at top. Calyx pubescent, acutely 5-toothed. Lip of 
corolla blue. 

Round-leaved Germander. Pl. 1 foot. 
78 T. rascicurA tum (Poir. dict. suppl. 2. p. 767.) stem 

shrubby; leaves subfasciculate, narrow-linear, glabrous, with a 

subtubercular tooth on one or other side ; spike short, terminal. 
h. F. Native country unknown. Stem brown, glabrous, terete, 
Leaves sessile, 6-8 lines long. Corollas yellow. 

Fascicled-leaved Germander. Shrub. 
Cult. The greater number of the species grow best in a dry 

soil and shady situation; but T. Scórdium and T. lanuginósum 
require a moist boggy soil. All the perennial herbaceous kinds 
are readily propagated by division and by seeds. Most of the 
shrubby species being rather tender require the protection of a 
frame or greenhouse in winter ; and they are readily increased 
by cuttings of young wood. The seeds of annual kinds only 
require to be sown in the open border in spring, where they are 
intended to remain. 

CIX. A’JUGA (said to be from a priv. and Zvyoc, zugos, a 
yoke; in reference to the calyx being equal, not bilabiate; or 

either from Abigo, or from a priv. and Jugo, to yoke; both 

from a supposed power of procuring abortion, which, however, 
the plants do not possess.) Benth. lab. p. 690. A’juga and 
Teiicrium species, Lin. and other authors. — Phleboánthe, Tauch. 

—Bigula and Chame’pithys, Tourn. 

Lin. syst. Didynamia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx ovate or glo- 
bosely campanulate, nearly equal, 5-cleft or toothed. Corolla 
with an inclosed or exserted tube, straight or somewhat spirally 

twisted, usually furnished with a pilose ring inside ; limb bilabi- 
ate; upper lip short, but generally very short, emarginate: 
lower lip elongated, spreading, trifid, having the lateral segments 
oblong, and the middle segment broader, emarginate, or bifid. 
Stamens 4, ascending, usually exserted from the upper lip, didy- 
namous, lower ones the longest ; anthers 2-celled : cells diverg- 

ing or divaricate, at length confluent. Style about equally bifid 

at top; stigmas minute. Achenia reticulately wrinkled.—Annual 
or perennial herbs, usually procumbent or ascending, sometimes 

stoloniferous. Whorls 2 or many-flowered, dense, sometimes 
all axillary, when the floral leaves conform to the cauline 
ones; sometimes the superior whorls are approximate into 

spikes, then the floral leaves are small, and of a different form 
from the cauline ones. 

Secr. I. Bu'cuta (the Latin name of Comfrey.) Benth. 
lab. p. 692. Whorls 6, but generally many-flowered. Co- 
rollas usually blue, rose-coloured, white, purplish, but never 
yellow. i 
_ 1 A. rosa‘ra (D. Don, prod. fl. nep. p. 108.) stolons creep- 
ing; leaves on long petioles, roundisb, coarsely crenated or 
lobed, nearly glabrous. 2%. F. Native of Nipaul and Go- 
sainsthan, Herb nearly glabrous or sparingly pilose. Leaves 
1-2 inches long, usually deeply cordate at the base, but somè- 
times truncate and cuneated. Lower whorls 2-flowered, upper 
ones approximate. Calyx 4-5 cleft. 

Lobed-leaved Bugle. Pl. i foot. ? 
2 A. nx'Praws (Lin. spec. 785.) stolons creeping; leaves 

ovate or obovate, quite entire or sinuated, and are, as well as the 
stems, nearly glabrous. Y%.H. Native of Europe and Middle 

sia, in grassy humid places; plentiful in Britain. “Hook. f. 
lond. vol. 2. icone. Smith, engl. bot. 7. t. 489.  Bügula rép- 
tans, Mill. dict. no. 1. Moench, meth. p. 382. Bügula, pres 
mon. irr. t. 75. f. 1.—Blackw. t. 64. f. 1.  Floriferous branches 
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erect, glabrous, or pubescent. Radical leaves petiolate ; cauline 
ones nearly sessile. Lower whorls remote ; upper ones spicate, 
6-20-flowered.  Corollas varying from blue to rose-colour and 
white. This was formerly recommended as a vulnerary herb, 
but it is now altogether neglected. 

Creeping or Common Bugle. 
3 foot. 

3 A. oxieNTA Lis (Lin. spec. 785.) plant without stolons as- 
cending, pilosely woolly ; leaves ovate, coarsely and sinuately 
toothed, narrowed at the base: floral ones sessile, broad-ovate, 
deeply lobed or toothed, exceeding the flowers; whorls distant, 
or the upper ones are approximate; tube of corolla twisted, ex- 
serted, naked inside; limb of corolla resupinate. %. H. Na- 
tive of Europe and Asia, in the region of the Mediterranean, on 
dry hills and pastures ; as of Spain, Sicily, Italy, Grecian Islands, 
Syria, Tauria, and Caucasus, &c. Bügula obliqua, Moench, 
métb. p. 382. Bugula orientalis, Mill. dict. no. 5.— Dill. elth. 
t. 58. f. 61. Radical leaves petiolate, large. Calyx deeply 5- 
cleft, with narrow, very pilose segments.  Corollas blue. 

Eastern Bugle. Fl. May, June. Clt. 1732. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 
4 A. rynAuIDA'LIS (Lin. spec. p. 785.) plant without stolons, 

pilosely hispid or glabrous, erect; cauline leaves approximate, 
scarcely petiolate, obovate: floral leaves broad-ovate, clasping 
the flowers, tetragonally pyramidate, the upper ones often co- 
loured, all quite entire or obscurely sinuated ; upper whorls or 
all spicate ; tube of corolla straight, exserted, annulate inside. 
2t. H. Native of Europe, in shady mountain-places ; and of 
Eastern Caucasus; as of Lapland, Sweden, Pyrenees, Cevennes, 
Provence, Switzerland, Piedmont, Greece, &c. in several parts 
of the North of Scotland. Smith, engl. bot. t. 1270. id. fl. 
dan. 185. Bugula pyramidàlis, Mill. dict. no. 2. Tedcrium 
pyramidàle, Crantz, stirp. austr. Radical leaves 14 to 2 inches 
long, gradually becoming smaller as they ascend the stem. 
Whorls many-flowered. Calyx 5-cleft. Corollas blue or purple. 

Pyramidal Bugle. Fl. May, June. Scotland. PI. 4 foot. 
5 A. ciLIA TA (Bunge, enum. pl. chin. bor. p. 51.) plant with- 

out stolons ; stems erect, elongated, glabrous ; cauline leaves re- 
mote, ovate, coarsely toothed, membranaceous, almost glabrous, 
with ciliated margins: lower floral leaves similar to the cauline 
ones : upper ones ovate, acute, quite entire, coloured a little, ci- 
liated ; whorls spicate, or the lower ones are remote; tube of 
corolla much exserted. %. H. Native of the North of China, 
in humid shady places at the rivulet called Ssi-jui-ssy, Bunge. 
Stems a little branched. Corollas blue. Bracteas purplish. Very 
nearly allied to 4. Genevénsis. 

Ciliated Bugle. Pl. 1i foot. 
6 A. Geneve'nsis (Lin. spec. p. 785.) plant without stolons ; 

stem erect, pilose ; cauline leaves oblong-elliptic or obovate, nar- 

rowed at the base: lower ones petiolate: floral ones ovate or 
cuneated : superior ones scarcely equalling the flowers or shorter, 
all usually coarsely toothed, 
membranaceous, green on both 
surfaces, and beset with scat- 
tered hairs ; upper whorls spi- 
cate: lower ones distant; tube 
of corolla much exserted. YY. 
H. Native of Europe and Asi- 
atic Russia, on grassy moun- 
tains; as of Sweden, France, 

Germany, Italy, Tauria, and 

Caucasus, North of China, &c.; 

North of England, among the 
mountains. A. alpina, Lin. mant. 

p. 80. Smith, engl. bot. t. 477. 
A. foliósa, Tratt. arab. 1. p. 25, 
with a figure. ? A. rugosa, 

Host, fl. austr. 2. p. 120. A. 

Fl. May, July. Britain. Pl. 
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multiflóra, Bunge, enum. pl. chin. bor. p. 51. A. pyramida- 
lis, Bieb. fl. cauc. 2. p. 32. Lasch. in Linnea. 5. p. 443. and of 
many other authors, but not of Lin. A. alpéstris, Dumort, flo- 
rul. belg. p. 42.? Tetcrum Genevénsis, Crantz, stirp. austr. 

Bügula alpina, All. ped. 1. p. 45. Bügula decümbens, Mill. 
dict. no. 2. Bügula Genevénsis, Mill. dict. no. 4. Bugula 
montàna, Riv. mon. irr. t. 140. f. 2. Plant very variable in sta- 

ture, form of leaves, and hairiness, as sometimes hardly to be 

distinguished from 4. pyramidalis, and sometimes it is also allied 
to A. australis and A. remota. Leaves more or less pilose, with a 
few teeth or lobes ; upper floral ones coloured. Calyx 5-cleft, 
hairy. Corollas varying from blue to rose-colour and white ; 
tube annulate inside. 

Geneva Bugle. Fl. May, July. England. Pl. 3 to 1 foot. 
7 A. REMOTA (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 59. lab. p. 

694.) plant without stolons, branched at the base, procumbent ; 

floriferous branches ascending, villous ; leaves oblong-elliptie or 
ovate, narrowed at the base: floral leaves ovate-cuneated, ex- 

ceeding the flowers, all thickish and somewhat coriaceous, vil- 

lous, coarsely few-toothed ; whorls remote or the upper ones are 

approximate ; tube of corolla exserted ; middle segment of lower 
lip scarcely emarginate. %. H. Native of India, in the pro- 
vinces of Oude, Hurdwar, and Kamaon, Wall; Himalaya at 

Nag-kanda, Royle ; Deyra Dhoun, Royle and Jacquemont ; Be~ 
rali and Mirpoor, Jacquemont. This differs from 4. Genevénsis 
in the characters given. Whorls many-flowered. Calyx inflately 
globose after inflorescence. Corollas varying from violaceous or 
blue to rose colour and white, more slender and smaller than in 

A. Genevénsis. 
Remote Bugle. Pl. ascending or procumbent. 
8 A. O'punvpis (Burch. cat. geogr. pl. afr. austr. no. 3700.) 

plant without stolons, erect, pilosely hispid ; leaves obovate, nar- 

rowed at the base: floral leaves ovate, equalling the flowers or 
scarcely exceeding them, all thickish and somewhat coriaceous, 
glabrous or villous, coarsely few-toothed ; lower whorls remote : 

upper ones spicate ; tube of corolla equalling the calyx ; middle 
lobe of lower lip bifid. t. G. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, Masson, Burchell. Allied to A. Genevénsis and A. remota, 

but differs from both in the stems being erect and hispid, in the 

floral leaves being broad, and in the flowers being twice the size, 
and in the form of the corolla. Corollas blue; tube annulate 

inside. 
Ophrys-like Bugle. Pl. 1 to $ foot. 
9 A. AusTRA'Lis (R. Br. prod. p. 503.) plant without stolons; 

stems ascending or erect, pubescent, rather villous or glabrous ; 
leaves narrow-oblong, narrowed at the base, quite entire or sin- 
uated, thickish, rather villous: floral leaves similar to the cau- 
line leaves, exceeding the flowers; lower whorls remote: upper 
ones subspicate; tube of corolla exserted; middle segment of 
lower lip emarginately bifid. ^£. F. Native of New Holland, 
in grassy places, at Port Jackson, and in the interior, &c. Very 
like A. Genevénsis, but differs in the leaves being narrower, 
longer, and more entire, especially the floral leaves. Stem, 
leaves, and calyxes pubescent, with short adpressed hairs. Teeth 
of calyx short. Corolla blue; tube annulate inside. 

Southern Bugle. Fl. May, July. Clt. 1822. Pl. 3 foot. 
10 A. Dremr’yica (Benth. lab. p. 695.) plant humble, without 

stolons, ascending ; leaves narrow-oblong, narrowed at the base, 
petiolate, or the superior ones are sessile, quite entire or sinu- 
ately toothed, thickish : floral leaves similar to the cauline ones, 
much longer than the flowers; whorls all remote; tube of co- 
rolla equalling the calyx: middle segment of lower lip shortly 
emarginate. 21. F. Native of Van Diemen's Land, Gunn and 
Lawrence. Plant more humble, more villous, and less erect than 

A. australis. Leaves, especially the floral ones, usually toothed. 

Corollas blue ; ? tube annulate inside. 
Van Diemen’s Land Bugle. PI. } foot. 
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11 A. acav'/urs (Brocchi, Osserv. sulli. abruz. p. 22.) plant 
without stolons; stems very short; leaves oblong or obovate, 

narrowed a long way at the base, hardly sinuately toothed : flo- 

ral leaves similar to the cauline leaves, but smaller, all glabrous 
or pilose ; whorls few, condensed ; tube of corolla straight, much 

exserted. 21. H. Native of the South of Italy, in the higher 
mountain pastures, in Abruzzo and Calabria ; also of Sicily. A. 

decümbens, Tenor. fl. nap. but not of Thunb. A. Tenórii, Presl. 

fl. sic. p. 34. Stems shorter than the leaves, scarcely 2 inches. 
Leaves approximate, 1} to 2 inches long, or longer; floral ones 
narrower, generally quite entire, about equal in length to the co- 
rollas. Whorls few-flowered. Calyx semiquinquefid. Corolla 
nearly an inch long; tube annulate inside. 

Stemless Bugle. Pl. 2 to 3 inches. 
12 A. sinva‘ta (R. Br. prod. p. 503.) hairy ; stems many, 

procumbent ; radical leaves longer than the petioles, and are, as 

well as the floral ones, sinuated, attenuated at the base; whorls 

6-flowered ; calyx very hairy; corolla rather pilose. %.? F. 
Native of New Holland, at the Coal river near Port Jackson. A 

very distinct species, with the habit of 4. parviflora. Flowers 
small, blue. 

Sinuated-leaved Bugle. Pl. procumbent. 
13 A. parvirLora (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 1. p. 59. 

lab. p. 696.) plant diffuse, without stolons ; branches ascending, 
villous; leaves broad-ovate, narrowed into the petioles at the 

base, sinuately subdentate: floral leaves ovate, almost quite en- 

tire, exceeding the flowers, all thick, very villous, and subcanes- 

cent; flowers minute; tube of corolla shorter than the calyx. 

2L. F. Native of the Himalaya, in Kamaon, Wall; at Simlah, 
Lady Dalhousie; Mussooree, Royle and Jacquemont ; at Illaha- 

bad, and in the valley of the Jumna, Jacquemont. Stems nume- 
rous. Whorls many-flowered. Corollas pale violet, exannulate. 
Stamens inclosed. 

Small;flowered Bugle. Pl. i to 1 foot. 
14 A. sRAcTEOsA (Wall. ex Benth. I. c. lab. p. 696.) plant 

without stolons, diffuse; branches ascending, villous; leaves 
broad-ovate, narrowed into the petioles at the base : floral leaves 
similar to the rest, exceeding the flowers, all sinuately toothed 
or quite entire, thick, very villous, subcanescent ; upper whorls 
spicate ; flowers small; tube of corolla exserted. 2t. F. Na- 
tive of -Nipaul, Hamilt. A. integrifolia, Hamilt. in D. Don, 
prod. fl. nep. p. 108. Habit and hairiness of 4. parviflora, but 
taller and more branched; cauline and floral leaves larger; whorls 
more approximate; flowers as large again, but one half smaller 
than those of 4. Genevénsis. Corollas blue; tube annulate 
inside. 

Bracteate Bugle. Fl. July, Aug. Clt. 1821. Pl. 4 to 3 foot. 
15 A. pENsiFLORA (Wall, ex Benth. 1. c. lab. p. 696.) plant 

without stolons, humble, ascending, or erect, villous ; leaves ob- 
long or ovate, subcrenated, narrowed at the base, thick, villous: 
upper floral leaves or all are shorter than the flowers ; whorls 
spicate or the lower ones hardly remote; tube of corolla equal- 
ling the calyx : middle segment of lower lip scarcely emarginate. 
4. F. Native of Nipaul. Allied to A. parviflora and A. brac- 
tedsa. Corolla blue ; lower lip size of that of 4. Genevénsis, 

Dense-flowered Bugle. Pl. 4 to 1 foot. 
16 A. pecu’mpens (Thunb. fl. jap. 243.? Benth. lab. p. 697.) 

plant procumbent, without stolons; leaves subovate, coarsely 
toothed or cut, narrowed at the base, glabrous or villous: lower 
floral leaves almost similar to the cauline leaves : superior ones 
or all are bractea-formed, shorter than the flowers; whorls spi- 
cate, or the lower ones are few, axillary, and distant ; calycine 
teeth bluntish ; tube of corolla inclosed or a little exserted. 4 
F. Native of Nipaul and Kamaon, Wall; Kheree Pass and 
Deyra Dhoun, Royle; China, Sir G. Staunton. 
between A. densiflora and A. macro 

Decumbent Bugle. 

^ im Intermediate 
sperma. - Whorls elobose. 

Pl. procumbent, Lm 
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17 A. macrospr’rMa (Wall, ex Benth. 1. c. lab. p. 697) plant 

without stolons, erect or ascending, branched ; cauline leaves 

ample, ovate, coarsely toothed, narrowed a l ‘ng way at the base, 

membranaceous, glabrous or sparingly pilose: lower leaves almost 
similar to the rest: upper floral leaves or all bractea-formed, 
and shorter than the flowers; whorls spicate, or the lower ones 

are subremote ; calycine teeth obtuse; tube of corolla shortly 

exserted. 4%. F. Native of the East Indies, on the Pundua 

Mountains, and on Mount Taong Dong near Ava. Stem pani- 
culately branched. Lower leaves on long petioles, 2-4 inches 
long. Calyx turbinate. Corolla small, with an elongated tube, 

which is inflated in the middle, and annulate inside. 

Large-seeded Bugle. Pl. 1 to 2 feet. 

Secr. II. Cuamz’pirnys (from yapar, chamai, on the ground, 
and mrve, pilus, a pine; the odour of Chame’pithys is bitter and 

resinous like that of the pine.) Benth. lab. p. 697. Whorls 2, 
rarely 4-flowered. Corollas red or yellow; upper lip very short 
and truncate. 

18 A. Laxma’nnr (Benth. lab. p. 697.) stems ascending, pi- 
losely woolly ; leaves sessile, oblong or elliptic, obtuse, quite en- 

tire, pubescent or pilose: floral leaves similar to the cauline ones; 

whorls 2-flowered ; calyx ample, semiquinquefid, with oblong, 

bluntish, nearly equal segments ; tube of corolla inclosed. %. 
H. Native of the South-east of Europe and Middle Asia; as 
of Hungary, Transylvania, Bessarabia, Tauria, Caucasus, and 
Iberia. Teücrium Laxmánni, Lin. syst. p. 439. Waldst. et Kit. 
pl. rar. hung. 1. t. 69. Phleboánthe Laxmánni, Tausch. in bot. 
zeit. 1828. 1. p. 323. Stems branched, clothed with long hairs. 

Leaves about 2 inches long, stem-clasping ; lower ones narrowed 

at the base; upper ones roundish; floral leaves a!l exceeding 
the flowers. Corollas yellow, nearly an inch long. Genitals 
equal in length to the segments of corolla. - 

Laxmann’s Ground-pine. Fl. June, Aug. Clt. 1800. Pl. 
1 to 2 feet. = 

19 A. oBLoxGA'rA (Bieb. fl. cauc. suppl. p. 388.) stem erect 

ish, very pilose; leaves nearly sessile, narrowly oblong, obtuse, 

quite entire, pilose: floral leaves similar to the cauline leaves; 
whorls 2-flowered ; upper tooth of calyx minute: lower ones 

equal in length to the tube; tube of corolla shortly exserted. 

X.H. Native of Caucasus, in sandy places ; and of Syria, be- 
tween Bagdad and Aleppo. A. salicifdlia, Stev. mem. soc. nat. 
cur. mosq. 3. p. 265, but not of Lin. This differs from 4. Laz- 
mánni in the smaller stature and leaves, more stiff hairs, and form 
of calyx. Stems usually panicled. Corollas yellow, about the size 
of those of 4. Laxménni, but the lateral segments are rather 
broader. 

Oblong-leaved Ground-pine. PI. 1 foot. 
20 A. sALicrFOLIA (Schreb. unilab. p. 26.) herbaceous, pubes- 

cent ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntish, quite entire or a little 
toothed, narrowed into the short petioles at the base; calyx to- 

mentosely hairy, with oblong obtuse teeth, the upper tooth the 
shortest ; flowers on short pedicels. 2/. H. Native of Syria, 
between Smyrna and Bursa ; and of Tauria and Armenia. Sibth. 

et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 22. t. 526. Teücrium salicifólium, Lin. 
mant. p. 80. Schreb. dec. 1. p. 17. t. 9. This differs from 4. 
oblongáta in the short stiff pubescence. Habit and flowers 
almost the same, but the calyx is larger. 

Willom-leaved Ground-pine. Pl. procumbent. ? 
21 A. cuaMxorsTUs (Ging. in herb. D. C. ex Benth. lab. p 

698.) suffruticose ; branches white, nearly glabrous; leaves Se" 
sile, ovate-elliptic, obtuse, quite entire, green on both surfaces, 

but finely pubescent or glabrous ; flowers pedicellate ; calyx at- 

tenuated at the base, with oblong obtuse equal teeth. b. 
Native of Persia. A very distinct species. Leaves an inch long. 
Calyx tomentose at the base, whitish, with green teeth. Tu 
of corolla a little exserted. 
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Dwarf-cistus Ground-pine. Shrub. 
22 A. I'va (Schreb. unilab. p. 25.) annual, diffuse, pilosely 

hispid ; leaves oblong-linear, coarsely toothed or almost quite 
entire, with subrevolute edges: floral leaves similar to the 
cauline leaves; whorls 2-6-flowered ; tube of corolla exserted. 
©.H. Native of the South of Europe and North of Africa, in 
the region of the Mediterranean. A. moschata, Schreb. unilab. 
p. 26. Teücrium T'va, Lin. spec. p. 787. Cav. icon. 2. t. 120. 
Teücrium moschàtum, Lam. fl. fr. 2. p. 409. Moscharia aspe- 
rifolia, Forsk, fl. egypt. 154.— Mor. hist. sect. 11. t. 22. f. 3. 
—Lob. icon. t. 384. Branches numerous, tufted, leafy. The 
whole plant beset with stiff hairs. Leaves about an inch long, 
narrowed at the base. Corolla rose-coloured ; tube annulate 
inside. This species possesses the same qualities as 4. Chame’- 
pithys. Var. P, flowers yellow. h.F. A. pseudoiva, D. C. 
fl. fr. suppl. p. 395. A. I'va, Sibth. et Smith, fl. grzec. 6. p. 
22.t. 525. This does not differ from the species, unless in the 
colour of the flower. 

Iva Ground-pine. 
1 foot. 

23 A. TRIDACTYLI TES (Ging. mss. ex Benth. lab. p. 699.) 
suffruticose, diffuse, pilosely hispid; leaves cuneated-oblong, 
deeply tridentate at the apex or trifid, with short ovate-oblong 
teeth : floral leaves similar to the cauline ones: upper ones 
shorter than the flowers; whorls 2-flowered ; tube of corolla 
exserted. 5. F. Native of Palestine, on the top of Mount St. 
Catherine, N. Bové ; and at the foot of Mount Libanon, Meryon. 
Habit of 4. Iwa, but differs in the form of the leaves and smaller 
flowers. Corolla rose-coloured. Filaments pilose, like those of 
"hoa. 

T'hree-fingered-leaved Ground-pine. Shrub 1 to 1 foot. 
24 A. Cura (Schreb. unilab. p. 25.) herbaceous, erect, pi- 

losely hispid; leaves deeply trifid, with linear, quite entire or 
trifid lobes: floral leaves similar to the others, rather shorter 
than the corollas; whorls 2-flowered, distinct. ©. H. Native 
of Europe and Asia, in the region of the Mediterranean, on dry 
hills; as of Sicily, Italy, Island of Chio, and other Grecian 
islands ; also of Tauria. Sibth. et Smith, fl. graec. 6. p. 21. t. 
524, A. Chame’pithys, Guss. fl. sic. prod. 2. p. 66. Teücrium 
Chium, Poir. suppl. 2. p. 772. Hardly differing from 4. Cha- 
me'pithys, unless in the corollas being twice as long, and in the 
stems and leaves being more hairy. 

Var. B, minor (Benth. lab. p. 699.) ©.H. Native of Syria, 
near Aleppo, Russell. This variety is nearly allied to 4. tridac- 
tylites. 

Chio Ground-pine. Pl. 1 to 1 foot. 
25 A. Cuamz’ritnys (Schreb. unilab. 24.) herbaceous, dif- 

fuse ; leaves deeply trifid, with linear, quite entire or trifid lobes : 

floral leaves similar to the others, exceeding the flowers ; whorls 

2-flowered. (2. H. Native of Middle and South Europe ; also 
of Asia, in the Pontic region ; Tauria and Caucasus. In England 

it abounds in Kent and Surrey, but otherwise a scarce plant. 

Smith, engl. bot. t. 77. Teücrium Chamzpithys, Lin. spec. 787. 
Œd. fl. dan. t. 733. Bügula Chamz'pithys, Scop. carn. no. 718. 
Chame’pithys vulgaris, Link, handb. p. 453. Chame’pithys 
trifida, Dumort, florul. belg. p. 42.—Ludw. ect. t. 130.—Riv. 

mon. irr. t. 14. f. 1.—Mor. hist. sect. 11. f. 22. f. 1. Stems 
procumbent at the base, much branched, beset with long hairs 

like the leaves, which are ciliated with long hairs. Corolla yel- 

low, dotted with red, pubescent outside. Filaments rather pilose. 

The whole plant has a highly aromatic odour, and was much es- 

teemed in the same disorders as Teucrium Botrys, and was an in- 

gredient in the Portland powder. : 

Ground-Pine, Common. | Fl. April, July. England. PI. dif- 

fuse 1 to $ foot. ; > 

96 A. cra‘sra (Presl. fl. sic. p. 26.? Benth. lab. p. 700.) 

VOL. IV. 

Fl July, Aug. Clt. 1759. Pl. 3 to 

CX. Cymaria. 873 

herbaceous, glabrous ; leaves dilated at the base, deeply trifid, 
with linear, quite entire lobes : floral leaves similar to the others ; 
whorls 2-flowered ; calycine teeth lanceolate, obtuse, glabrous. 
©.? H. Native of Sicily and Syria. Teùcrium levigàtum, 
Russ. nat. hist. alepp. 2. p. 255. This differs from the preced- 
ing by its being glabrous, and by the flowers being twice the 
size ; and from A. Chia by its being glabrous. 

Glabrous Ground-Pine. Pl. 3 to à foot. ? 

Sect. IIl Psrvpoanisémexes (so called from the species 
having the habit of the genus Anisémeles, with the anthers of 
Ajuga. False Anisomeles.) Benth. lab. p. 700. Whorls 2-6- 
flowered. Upper lip of corolla hardly thrice as short as the 
lower lip. Australian plants. The two species have the calyx, 
corolla, and nearly the habit of Znisómeles, with the anthers of 
A'juga. The achenia have not been secn. 

27 A.? vinaa'ra (Benth. lab. p. 700.) stems elongated, twiggy, 
nearly simple ; leaves oblong: cauline leaves coarsely serrated, 
somewhat canescently villous: floral leaves quite entire, exceed- 
ing the calyxes ; whorls distant, 2-6-flowered, disposed in long 
racemes; tube of corolla inclosed. %.? G. Native of New 
Holland, in the interior, at the river Lachlan, Cunningham. 
Stems pubescent. Leaves almost of Anisémeles; lower ones 
petiolate; upper ones sessile, narrow at the base, 1-2 inches 
long. Flowers nearly sessile. 

Tniggy Bugle. Pl. 1 to 13 foot. 
28 A.? rripenta‘ra (Benth. lab. p. 701.) stems elongated, 

‘twiggy, simple; cauline leaves oblong, petiolate: floral leaves 
sessile, ovate, trifid at apex, exceeding the flowers ; whorls dis- 

tant, 2-6-flowered, disposed in long racemes; tube of corolla 

exserted. %.? G. Native along with the preceding, Cunning- 
ham. Whorls occupying the larger part of the stem, usually 2- 
flowered. Flowers nearly sessile. Calyx glabrous or pubes- 
cent, campanulate, deeply 5-toothed. This differs from the pre- 
ceding in the smaller calyxes, larger corollas, and tridentate floral 
leaves. 

Tridentate-leaved Bugle. Pl. 1 to 14 foot. 

+ A species not sufficiently known. 

29 A. repens (Roxb. fl. ind. 3. p. 2.) biennial, procumbent, 
villous; leaves oblong-lanceolate, narrowed into the petioles at 
the base, coarsely and unequally serrated ; spikes terminal, cy- 

lindrical ; bracteas oblong, ventricose, 5-flowered, therefore the 

whorls are 10-flowered. ¢.G. Native of the East Indies, in 

the province of Chittagong. A robust diffuse plant, having the 
lower branches generally radicant. 

Creeping Bugle. Pl. robust. 
Cult. For culture and propagation see T'eücrium, p. 870. 

Most of the species belonging to section Bágula require a 
moist soil. 

CX. CYMA'RIA (from cyma, a cyme; in allusion to the 
flowers being disposed in cymes.) Benth. in bot. reg. vol. 15. 
lab. p. 705. 

Lin. syst. Didynàmia, Gymnospérmia. Calyx nearly globose, 

about 10-nerved, equal, 5-toothed; throat coarctate, naked inside. 

Corolla with a subexserted straight tube and a bilabiate limb ; 
lips nearly equal; upper lip erect, entire, arched; lower lip 
spreading, trifid, having the middle segment entire. Stamens 4, 
ascending under the lower lip, didynamous; lower ones the 
longest ; anthers 2-celled: cells at length divaricate. Upper 
lobe of style very short ; stigmas minute. Achenia dry, wrin- 
kled.—Shrubs. Flowers small, cymose ; cymes racemose. This 

genus resembles Craniótome and Plectranthus in habit; yet the 

rugose achenia, less deeply separated than in most Labiate, 
5T 
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seem to indicate its station as lying between 4 jugoidee and 
Verbenacee. 

1 C. picnoroma (Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. 1. p. 64. lab. p. 
705.) leaves ovate, nearly glabrous above, scarcely wrinkled ; 
cymes loose, panicled ; peduncles slender, 3-4 times longer than 
the petioles. 5. S. Native of the Burman Empire, on Mount 
Taong Dong and at Segaen. Branches tomentose. Leaves on 
short petioles, crenated, tomentose beneath while young. 

Dichotomous Cymaria. Shrub 2 to 3 feet. 
2 C. gxonea‘ra (Benth. in Wall. 1. c. lab. p. 705.) leaves 

LABIATA. CX. Cymaria. 

wrinkled, tomentose on both surfaces; cymes dense, on short 
peduncles ; racemes terminal, elongated, loose. h.S. Native 
along with the preceding. ‘This differs from the first in the 
branches being elongated and densely tomentose, in the leaves 
being on shorter petioles, and usually rounded at the base; 
cymes of flowers more numerous, disposed into an elongated ter- 
minal raceme. Calyx densely tomentose. 

Elongated-branched Cymaria. Shrub 8 to 4 feet. 

Cult. For culture and propagation, see Plectranthus, p. 682. 

THE END. 
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Abel Chin. Abel(Clarke). Voyage to China, 4to. London, 1818. 
Abbot. ins. Abbott’s natural history of the insects 
Abbott, insect. georg. of Georgia, 2 vols. fol. London, 1798. 
Abercrombie. Abercrombie (John). The practical gardener's 

companion, or horticultural calendar, &c., London, and The 
gardener’s pocket journal and annual register, &c., 1 vol. 
12mo., 1791. 

Abhand. acad. wiss. Abhandlungen der churfürstlich baierischen 
Akademie der Wissenschaften, 6 vols. 4to. Munchen, 1763. 
Continued. New Series, 1827. 

Abhand. nat. ges. dantz. Versuche und Abhandlungen der 
naturforschenden Gesellschaft in Dantzig, 4 vols. 4to. 
Dantzig, 1747-1778. 

Abhand. nat. ges. hall. Abhandlungen der Hallischen natür- 
forschenden Gesellschaft, 1 vol. 8vo. Leipsig, 1783. 

Abhand. acad. ges. zur. Abhandlungen der natürforschenden 
gesellschaft in Zurich, 3 vols. 8vo., 1761-1766. 

Abhand. bóhm. Abhandlungen einer Gesellschaft in Böhmen 
zur Aufnahme der vaterlandischen Geschichte und der Natural 
geschichte, 8vo. Prague, 1775-1789. 

Abhand (neu) Bühm, or bohem. Neuen Abhandlungen der 
Böhmischen Gesellschaft, 8vo. Prague. 

Achar. lich. Acharius (Erick). Lichenographia universalis, 1 
vol. 4to. Göttingen, 1810. 

Act acad. erford. Acta academiz electoralis moguntinze scien- 
tiarum utilium que Erfordi est. 2 vols. 8vo. 1778-1795 

Act. acad. petrop. Acta academia scientiarum | imperialis 
petropolitane, 4to. Petersburg, 1777-1782. 

Act. nov. acad, petrop. Nova acta academias scientiarum im- 
perialis petropolitanz, 4to. Petersburg, 1783-1816. 

Act. soc. bot. ratisb. Denskschriften der kéniglich-baierischen 
botanischen Gesellschaft in Regensburg, 4to. Ratisbon, 

1815. Continued. 
Act. amstel. See Verhand. amstel. 
Act. batav. See Verhand. batav. 
Act. berol. See Mem. acad. berol. and Hist. acad. sc. berol. 
Act. bonn. See Comm. inst. berol. 

Act. gett. See Comm. gætt. 
Act. hafn. Acta litteraria universitatis hafniensis, 1788. Con- 

tinued. 
Act. harl. See Verhand haar). 

Act. hass. See Act. soc. acad. hass. 

Act. helv. Acta Helvetica physico-mathematico-botanico-medi- 
ca, 8 vols. 4to. Basil, 1751-1777. 

Act. helv. nov. Nova acta helvetica, 1 vol. 4to. 

Act. holm. See Handl. svensk. acad. 

Act. ital. See Mem. soc. ital. 

Act. lips. See Schrift leipz. akad. soc. 
Act. lus. See Mem. acad. lisb. 
Act. monsp. See Hist. soc. roy. sc. monsp. 
Act. nat. cur. Acta physico-medica academiz cæsareæ naturae 

curiosorum, 10 vols. Norimberg, 1725-1754. 
Act. nov. nat. cur. Nova acta physico-medica academiae caesa- 

ree leopoldino-carolina natura curiosorum, 7 vols. 4to. 
Noremberg, 1757-1783. 

Act. par. See Mem. inst. and Mem. acad. sc. par. 
Act. pelrop. See Comm. acad. sc. petrop. and Act. acad. petrop. 
Act. phil. amer. See Trans. amer. soc. 

Act. acad. bihm. See Abhand. bohm. 

Act. soc. acad. hass. Acta philosophico-medica societatis acade- 
mice scientiarum principalis Hassiacz, 1 vol. 4to. Geissa, 
1771. 

Act. suec. See Handl. svensk. acad. and Act. ups. 

Act. soc. hist. nat. par. Actes de la société d'histoire raturelle 
de Paris, 1 vol. fol. Paris, 1792. 

Act. taur. See Mem. acad. taur. and Misc. taur. 
Act. tol. See Mem. acad. toul. 
Act. tur. See Abhand. acad. ges. zur. 
Act. univ. hafn. Acta litteraria universitatis Hafniensis, 1 vol. 

4to. Copenhagen, 1778. 

Act ups. Acta societatis regie scientiarum upsaliensis, 4to. 
Many vols. New series. Nova Acta, &c. Upsal, 1720-1816, 

Act. vliss. See Verhand. vliss. 

Basil, 1787. 
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Adam in Web. et Mohr beytr. 
et Mohr beytr. 

A dams in act. mosc. 
Adams in soc. hist. nat. mosc. 
Adams in mem. nat. cur. mise. 
Adams in act. acad. petrop. Ibid. See Act. acad. petrop. 
Adams et Fisch. in mem. soc. nat. mosc. Ibid. See Mem. mosc. 
Adans. sen. Adanson (Michael). Histoire naturelle du senegal, 

Adam (John Fred). See Web. 

Adams (M. F.) See Mem. 
mosc. 

1 vol. 4to. Paris, 1757. 

Adans. fam. bid. Familles des plantes, 2 vols. 8vo. Paris, 
1763. 

Afz. obs. Afzelius (Adam). De vegetabilibus suecaniis observa- 
tiones et experimenta, resp. Wadsberg, 1 fasc. 4to. Upsal, 

1785. 
A fz. rem. guin. Ibid. Remedia guineensia, 4to. 
Afz. gen. guin. 

Upsal, 1804. 
Afz. in act. holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 
Ainslie. Ainslie (Whitelaw). Materia 

Indies, 2 vols. 8vo. London, 1826. 

Ait. hort. kew. Aiton (William). Hortus kewensis, 1st edit. 3 
vols, 8vo. London, 1789. Second edition by William Towns- 

end Aiton, 5 vols. 8vo. London, 1810-1813. The last 

edition is the one principally referred to. 
Ait. icon. kew. See Bauer, icon. kew. 
Ait. epit. Aiton (William Townsend). An epitome of the second 

edition of Hortus kewensis, 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1814. 
Alb. fl. med. Alberti (D.). Flora medica, 4 fasc. 8vo. Milan, 

1817. 

Ald. farn. Aldinus(Tobias). Exactissima descriptio rariorum 
quarundam plantarum que continentur rome in horto Far- 
nesiano, 1 vol. fol. Rome, 1525. 2 

Aldr. dend. Aldrovandus (Ulysses). Dendrologia naturalis libri 
duo, 1 vol. fol. Bologna, 1667. 

Alib. mat. med. Alibert (J. L.) Nouveaux élémens de théra- 
peutique et de matiére médicale, 2 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1808. 

All. rar. Allioni (Carolus). Rariorum pedemontani stir- 
All. rar. stirp. pium specimen, 1 vol. 4to. Turin. 1755. 
All. nic. Ibid. Stirpium praecipuarum littoris et agri nicaeensis 

enumeratio methodum, 1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1757. 

A. p z Ibid. Flora pedemontana, 3 vols. fol. 
PEC: 1785. 

Allion pedem. 
All. auct. Ibid. Auctuarium ad floram pedemontanum, 1 fasc. 

4to. Turin, 1789. 
All. miscell. taur. Ibid. See Misc. taur, 
All. in act. taur. See Act. taur. : 
Allg. gart. mag. | Allgemeine Gartenzeitung, 4to. 
Allg. teutsch. 1837. Weekly, in Numbers. 
Alph. D'C. mon. De Candolle fils (Alphonse). Monographie 

des campanulées, 4to. Paris, 1830. 
Alph. D'C. in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. Trans. 

Alpinus (Prosper). De plantis egypti liber, 
s giants f 1 vol. 4to. Ist edit. Venice, 1592, 2nd 

z 1 edit. Padua, 1640. 
Alp. exot. Ibid. De plantis exoticis libri duo, 1 vol. 
Alp. exot. egypt. | 4to. Venice, 1629. 
Alp. hist. Ibid. Historia naturalis ZEgypti, 2 vols. 4to. 1735. 
Amer. phil. trans. Transactions of the american philosophical 

society, 5 vols. 4to. Philadelphia, 1802. New Series, 1818. 
Continued. 

ih; vut us (John). Stirpium rariorum in imperio 

Upsal, 1816. 
Ibid. Genera plantarum guineensium, 4to. 

medica of the East 

Turin, 

Berlin, 

Amm. stirp. rutheno sponte provenientium icones et des- 
criptiones, 1 vol. 4to, Petersburg, 1739. 

Amm. act. petrop. lbid. See Act. petrop. 
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Anders. in Lin. trans. Anderson (George). See Lin. trans. 
Anders. in trans. soc. arts and man. Anderson (William). See 

Trans. soc. arts. 
Andrews (Henry). The Botanist’s repository 

for new and rare plants, 9 vols. 4to. Lon- 
don, 1797, and following years. 

Andr. ger. Ibid. Coloured engravings of Geraniums, fol. London. 
Andr. heaths. Ibid. Coloured engravings of heaths, 4 vols. fol. 

London, 1302, and foliowing years. 
Andrz. in litt. Andrzewsk (Anton). 

Bess. 

Andrz. cruc. ined. Ibid. Cruciferæ. Not published. 
Ann. bot. Annals of botany, by C. König and John Sims, 2 

vols. 8vo. London, 1805-1806. 

Ann. hist. nat. madr. Annales de historia naturali, 4 vols. 8vo. 
Madrid, 1799-1801. 

Ann. mus. Annales du museum d'histoire naturelle, 20 vols. 4to. 

Paris, 1802-1813. 

Andr. rep. 

Andr. bot. rep. 

Coadjutor of Desser. See 

Ann luc Annals of the lyceum of natural his- 

Van : E Nen York tory of New York, several vols. 8vo, 

ee ae New York, 1824. Continued. 

Pon P. SA pan Annales des sciences naturelles. Paris. 

Br m : Many vols. 8vo. Continued. 

Ann. wett. Annalen der wetteranischen Gesellschaft für die 

gesammte Naturkunde. 
Ann. soc. Lin. par. Annales de la société Linnéenne de Paris. 

1814. Continued. 
Ann. agric. Annales de l'agriculture francaise, par M. M. 

Tessier et Bosc. 68 vols. 8vo. 1789. Continued. 
Ard. specim. j 
pou a ous Arduino (Pietro). Animadversionum botani- 

yes specim carum specimen, 1 vol. fol. Basil, 1562. 

Arn. or Arnott in Cheek. journ. | Arnott (G. W.). See Cheek's 
Arnott in Cheek. edinb. journ. edinb. journ. 
Asiat. res. Asiatic researches ; or, The transactions of the 

society instituted in Bengal. Many vols. 4to. Calcutta, 
1788. Continued. 

Asso, arrag. De Asso (Ignatius). Synopsis stirpium in- 
Asso, syn. digenarum Arragoniz, 1 vol. 4to. Mar- 
Asso, syn. arrag. seilles, 1779. 
Asso, mant. Ibid. Mantissa stirpium indigenarum arragonie, 

1 vol. 4to. 1781. 
Att. acad. Ital. Atte dell’ academia italiana di scienze, &¢., 

1 vol. 4to. Leghorn, 1810. 
Alt. acad. nap. Attio della reale academia delle scienze e 

belle lettere di Napoli, 1 vol. 4to. Naples, 1788. 
Aubl. guian. Aublet (Fusée) Histoire des plantes de la 

guiane francaise, 4 vols. 4to. London, 1773. 
Aust. fruit tr. Austen (R.) A treatise on fruit-trees. Second 

edition, 1 vol. 4to. Oxford, 1659. 

B. 

Badier in journ. phys. Badier (M. De). See Journ. phys. 
Balb. elench. Balbis (John Baptist). Elencho delle piante 

crescenti me contorni di Torino, 1 fasc. 8vo. Torino, 1801. 
Balb. enum. pl. off. Ibid. Enumeratio plantarum officinalium 

horto botanici taurinensis, 8vo. Turin, 1803. 
Balb. fl. taur. Ibid. Flora taurinensis, 1 vol. 8vo. T urin, 1806. 

Ibid. Horti academici taurinensis stit- 

pium minus cognitarum aut forte no- 
varum icones et descriptiones, 1 fasc. 
Turin, 1810. 

Balb. icon. hort. taur. 
Balb. stirp. 
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Balb. mat. med. Ibid. Materies medica prelectionibus academi- 
cis accommodata, 2 vols. 8vo. Turin, 1811. Extracted from 
Act. acad. taur., which see. 

Balb. misc. bot. | Ibid. Miscellanea botanica, 1 fasc. 8vo. 1806. 
Balb. misc. Extracted from Act. acad. taur., which see. 
Balb. cat. Ibid. Catalogi horti botanici taurinen- 
Balb. cat. hort. taur. sis, 8vo. 1805-1813. 
Balb. fl. tic. Ibid. See Nocc. et Balb. fl. ticin. 
Balb. in Spin. cat. Ibid. See Spin. cat. 
Balb. in mem. acad. taur. Ibid. Bee M d 
Balb. in act. acad. taur. caia dotes bere anta 
Baldw. in Sill. journ, Baldwyn (William). See Sillim. journ. 
DBaldw. in Ell. sketch. Ibid. See Elliott's sketch. 
Banks, icon. Kempf. Banks (Sir Joseph). Icones selectae plan- 

tarum quas in Japonia collegit et delineavit, 1 vol. fol. Lon- 
don, 1791. 
— rel. Houst. Ibid. Reliquize Houstoniane, 4to. London, 

1781. 
Banks, herb. Ibid. Banksian herbarium. 
Barrl. icon. j 
Barr. obs. 
Barr. icon, 
Barrel. icon. 
Barrel, pl. gall. 
Barth. act. hafn. Bartholini (Thomas), Acta medica et philo- 

sophica hafniensia, 5 vols. 4to. Copenhagen, 1673-1680. 
2320 dos MUS (Fred. Theoph.) et Wendland 

Barrelier (Jacobus). Plante per Galliam, 
Hispaniam et Italiam observate. Edited 
by Ant. Jussieu, 1 vol. fol. Paris, 1714. 

: Henr. Lud.)  Diosme descripte et 
Barth, et Wendl. dios, RR ae Gottingen, 1524. 
Bartl. in herb. Henke. Ibid. In the Haenkean herbarium. 
Bartl. ord. nat. Bartling (Thomas). | Ordines naturales planta- 

rum earumque characteres et affinitates adjecta generum enu- 
meratione, 1 vol. 8vo. Göttingen, 1829. Dietrich. 

Bart. fl. phil. Barton (W. P. C.) Compendium flore phila- 
delphiez, 2 vols. 8vo. Philadelphia, 1818. 

Bart. fl. virg. Ibid. Flora virginica, 
Bart. med. bot. Barton (Benjamin Smith). Collections for an 

essay towards a materia medica of the United States, 8vo. 
Philadelphia, 1798. 

Bartr. trav. Bartram (William). Travels through North and 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 1 vol. 8vo. Philadelphia, 

1791. 
Bast. fl. 
Bast. ess. fl. le flore du département de Main et 
Bat. fl. Main et Loir. Loir, 1 vol. 12mo. Angers, 1809. 

Bast. not, Ibid. Notice sur les végétaux les plus intéressans 
du jardin des plantes d'Angers, 1 vol. 12mo. Angers, 1810. 

Bast. suppl. lbid. Supplement à l'essai sur la flore du départe- 
ment de Maine et Loire, 1 fasc. 12mo. Angers, 1812. 

Batsch. anal. flor. Batsch (Aug. John, George Carl.) Analyses 
florum è diversis plantarum generibus, 2 fasc. 4to. Halle, 

1791. 
Batsch. tabl. aff. Ibid. "Tabula affinitatum regni vegetabilis, 1 

vol. 8vo. Weimar, 1802. 

Bauer, icon. kem. Bauer (Francis). Delineations of exotic plants 
cultivated in the royal garden at Kew, 1 fasc. fol. London, 
1796. 

Bauer. ill. nov. holl. Bauer (Ferdinand). Illustrationes planta- 
rum Nove Hollandiz, 2 fasc. fol. London, 1813. 

Bauer. ill. pl. ins. norf. lbid. Illustrations of the plants of 

Norfolk Island. Not published. 
Bauh. phyt. Bauhim (Caspar). 

plantarum ab herbariis descriptarum, &c. 1 vol. 4to. 
1596. 

PER or Datard (Thom.) Essai sur 

Phytopinax seu enumeratio 
Basil, 
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Bauh. cat. bas. bid. Catalogus plantarum circa Basileam 
sponte nascentium, 1 fasc. 8vo. Basil, 1622. 

Bauh. prod. Ibid. Prodromus theatri botanici in quo plante 
supra, D. C. proponuntur, 1 vol. 4to. Frankfort, 1620. Se- 
cond edit. Basil, 1671. 

Bauh. pin. lbid. Pinax. theatri-botanici, 1 vol. 4to. 
1628. Second edit. 1671. 

Bauh. theatr. Theatri-botanici sive historia plantarum, liber 
primus, 1 vol. fol. Basil, 1658. 

Bauh. hist. Bauhin (John Henry). 
J. Bauh. hist. versalis, 3 vol. fol. 
Baumg. stirp. trans. 
Baumg. enum. 
Baumg. trans. 

Basil, 

Historia plantarum uni- 
Yverdun, 1650, 1651. 

Baumgarten (J. C. G.) Enumeratio stir- 
pium magni transylvaniz principattis, 

Baumg. fl. trans. 3 vols. 8vo. Vienna, 1816. 

Baumg. fl. lip. Ibid. Flora lipsiensis, 8vo. Leipzig, 1790. 
Beauv. fl. dow. Palisot de Beauvois (A. M. F. G.) Flore des 

royaumes d'Oware et de Benin, 2 vols. fol. Paris, 1805-1808. 
Beauv. agrost. Ibid. Essai d'une nouvelle agrostographie, 1 vol. 

8vo. et 4to. Paris, 1812. 
Beck, fl. amer. Beck (Louis C.) Botany of the Northern and 

Middle States of America, 1 vol. 8vo. Albany, 1833. 
Beck, in Sill. journ, Ibid. See Sillim. journ. 
Becker, fl. francof. Becker (John) Flora der Gegend um 

Frankfurt am Main, 8vo. Frankfort, 1828, 
Bellardi (Louis). Osservazione bota- 

niche con un saggio d’appendice alla 
flora pedemontana, 1 fasc. 8vo. 
Turin, 1788. 

Ibid. Appendix ad floram pedemontanam, 1 
Extracted from Act. acad. taur. for 1790-1791, 

Bell. append. fl. ped. 
Bell. oss. bot. 

Bell. append. 
fasc. 8vo. 
which see. 

Bell. in act. taur. 
Bellardi in act. acad. taur. 
Bell. in act. turin 
Benth. lab. Bentham (George). Labiatarum genera et species, 

Ibid. See Act. acad. taur. 

1 vol. 8vo. London, 1832-1834. 
Benth. scroph. ind. Ibid. Scrophularinez indice, 8vo. Lon- 

don, 1835. 
Benth. cat. Ibid. Catalogue des plantes indigénes des 
Benth. cat. nee Pyrénées, 8vo. Paris, 1826. 
Benth. in Wall. cat. lbid. See Wall. cat. 
Benth. in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. trans. 
Benth. in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. Ibid. See Wall. pl. rar. asiat. 
Benth in Hook, bot. misc. Ibid. See Hook, bot. misc. 
Benth. in bot. reg. Ibid. See Edw. bot. reg. 
Benth. ger. in Hook. comp. Ibid. Gerardiee. See Hook, comp. 
Benth. in Hook. comp. Ybid. See Hook, comp. 
Benth. in Hort. trans. Ibid. See Hort. trans. 
Beob. ges. nat. freund. berol. Beobachtungen und Entdeckungen 

aus dem naturforschenden Freunde zu Berlin, 5 vols. 8vo. Ber- 
lin, 1787-1793. 

Berg. cinch. Berger (John Gothofr.) Dissertatio de chinchina 
ab iniquis judiciis vindicata, 1 fasc. 4to.  Wittemberg, 1711. 

Berg. phyt. icon. f Bergeret (J.) Phytonomatotechnie univer- 
Berg. phyt. selle, 3 vols. fol. Paris. 

Berg. pyr. Ibid. Flores des basses Pyrénées, 2 vols. 
Berg. fl. bass. pyr. 8vo. Paris, 1803. 
y gb Bergius (Petr. Jonas). Descriptiones planta- 
Bes. T : rum ex capite Bonz Spei, 1 vol. 8vo. Stock- 
eae holm, 1767. 

Berg. mat. med. Ibid. Materia medica ex regno vegetabili, 2 

vols. 8vo. Stockholm, 1782. 

Berg. in act, holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 
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Berg. in act. ups. Ibid. See Act. ups. 
Bérg. in act. vlissing. Ibid. See Verhand. vlissing. 
Berl. mag. See Mart. berl. mag. 
Berl. samml. See Mart. berl. samml. 
Berlandier in mem. soc. phys. gen. Berlandier (M.). See Mem. 

soc. phys. gen. 
Bern. prov. Bernard (M.) Mémoires pour servir de l'histoire 

naturelle de la Provence, 2 vols. 12mo. Paris, 1787-1788. 

Bernh. in Schrad. diarr. Bernhardi (John James). See Schrad. 
ourn. 

Bart. or Bertero, mss. Bertero (Charles Joseph). His manu- 
script names. 

Bertero. in ann. sc. nat. Ibid. See Ann. sc. nat. 
Bert. chil. Ibid. List of plants observed by him in Chili. 
Bert. in herb. Balb. Ybid. In the Balbisean herbarium. 
Bert. in Spreng. syst. Ibid. See Spreng. syst. 

Bertoloni (Anton). Ameenitates italicze 
sistentes opuscula ad rem herbariam et 
zoologiam [Italie spectant, 1 vol. 4to. 
Bologna, 1819. 

Ibid. Rariorum Italie plantarum 
decades, 3 vols. 8vo. Genoa et 
Pisa, 1803-1810. 

Bert. aman. ital. 
Bertol. aman. ital. 
Bertol. amen. 

Bert. ital. pl. dec. 
Bert. pl. rar. de. 
Bertol. ital. dec. 
Bertol. pl. rar. ital. dec. 

Bertol. pl. gen. Ibid. Plante genuenses quas annis, 1 vol. 
8vo. Genoa, 1802-1803-1804. 

20519 Ibid. Viridarii bononiensis vegetabi- 
Bertol. el. pl. hort. bonn. lia, 4to. Bologna, 1824. From Bertol. vind. bonn. i D 

Giorn. arcad. di scienc. 

Bertol. fl. ital. Ibid. Flora italica, 2 vols. 8vo. 
Continued. 

Bertol. lucub. Ibid. Lucubrationes de re herbaria, 4to. 
logna, 1822. 

Bertol. in Schrad. journ. : ; 
Bertol. journ. bot. Vina, See Schrad. journ. 

E eS ee eren. [ws (Wilib. J. J.) Catalogus horti 

Genoa, 1831. 

Bo- 

botanici wolhyniensis cremenici, 
8vo. 1811-1816. 

Primitiz flore galicize, 2 vols. 
Vienna, 1809. 

Besser. cat. hort. krzem. 

Bess. fl. galic. 
522205. gall. 

Bess. enum. 
Besser. enum. pl. pod. 
Bess. enum. cont. volh. 
Bess. cont. enum. 

12mo. 

Besser. prim. fl. xe 

Ibid. Enumeratio plantarum in Vol- 
hynia, Podolia, &c. Collectarum, 1 
vol. 8vo. Vilna, 1822. 

Bess. cont. pl. volh. 
Bess. enum. volh. 
Besl. eyst. Besler (Basil). Hortus eystettensis, 2 vols. 
Besl. hort. eyst. fol. Nuremberg, 1612. 
Bichen. in Lin. trans. Bicheno (J. E.) See Lin. trans. 
Bibl. britt.’ Bibliothèque britanique, 2 vols. 8vo. 

1796-1815. 
Bibl. ital. Bibliotheca Italiana. 
Bieb. fl. taur. n os de Bieberstein (L. B. Fred.) 

Geneva, 

Bieb. fl. cauc. Flora taurico-caucasica, 2 vols. 8vo. 
Bieb. fl. taur. Charkow, 1808. 
Bieb. suppl. Ibid. Flora taurico-caucasica, 3 vols. 
Bieb. fl. taur. suppl. seu supplementum.  Charkow, 1819. 
Bieb. casp. Ibid. Beschreibung der leender zwischen den flussen 

Terek und Kur. am Caspichen Meere, 8vo. Frankfort, 1800. 
Bieb. cent. : : 

Ibid. Centuria plantarum rariorum Ros- Bieb. cent. pl. rar. : ee 
Bieb. pl. rar. ross. ow sae I vol. fol. Charkow, 
Bieb. pl. ross. cent. 
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Bieb. in ann. bot. Ibid. See Ann. bot. 
Bigel. fl. bost. \ Begelow (James). Florula Bostoniensis, 1 vol, 
Big. fl. bost. 8vo. Boston, 1814. 
Bigel. med. bot. Ibid. American medical bota- 
Bigel. or Big. amer. med. bot. ny, 4to. Boston, 1817. 
Billb. in svensk. bot. Billberg (John George). See Svensk, bot. 
Billb. in flora. Ibid. ‘See Reg. bot. zeit. 
Billb. pl. bras. Billberg (Imman). Dissertatio plantarum brasili- 

ensium decas, 4to. Upsal, 1817. 

Bir. ren. | Biria (J. A. J.) Histoire naturelle et médicale des 
Bir. ran. Ranuncules, 4to. Montpelier, 1811. 

Biv. Bern. sicul. cent. ) Bivona Bernardi (Anton). Sicularum 
Biv. sic. cent. \ plantarum, centuria prima, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Bivoni, cent. sic. Palermo, 1808. 

Biv. stirp. manip. 
Biv. manip. Ibid. Stirpium rariorum minusque cognita- 
Biv. man. rum in Sicilia provenientum descriptione, 
Biv. stirp. rar. manip. 1—4, 4to. Palermo, 1813-1818. 
Biv. mant. sic. 
Blacks Blackwell (Elizabeth). A curious herbal, con- 
Blacbe Lh taining 500 cuts of the useful plants, 2 vols. 

x : fol. London, 1746. 

Blom. in act. acad. holm. Blom (Charles Magnus). See Act. 
acad. holm. 

Blum. cat. hort. buit. Blume (C. L.) Catalogus van de Gewas- 
sen in plantetum te Buitenzorg, 8vo. Batavia in Java, 1823. 

Blum. bijdr. Ibid. Bijdragen tot de flora van Nederlanche’ 
Indie, 2 vols. 8vo. Batavia in Java, 1825-1826. 

Blum. fl. jav. lbid. Flore Java necnon insularum adjacen- 
tium, 3 vols. fol. Leyden, 1827, and following years. 

Blum. enum. pl. jav. Ibid. Enumeratio plantarum Jave et in- 
sularum adjacentium minus cognitarum vel novarum. Leyden, 
1827. 

Blum. in Verhandl. batav. s 
Blum. in Verh. or Verhand. } Ibid. See Verhand. batay; 

Blum. in bot. zeit. : : Blum. in flora \ Ibid. See Bot. Zeit. 

Blum. in Linnea. lbid. See Linnea. 
Blum. in nov. act. bonn. Ibid. See Nov. act. bonn. 
Bocce. sic. Boccone (Paolo). Icones et descriptiones rä- 
Bocce. icon. rar. j riorum plantarum Sicilize, Melitee, Gallia, et 
Bocc. pl. sic. Italie, 1 vol. 4to. London, 1674. 
Bocc. mus. Ibid. Museo di piante rare della Sicilia, Malta, Cor- 

sica, Italia, Piedmonte, et Germania, 1 vol. 4to. Venice, 1679. 
Bohm. Böhmer (George Rud.) De plantes in cultorum memo- 

riam nominatis, 8vo. Leipsig, 1799. ` 

Boerhaave (Hermann). Index plantarum que} 
Gain "Hi horti acad. lugduno-batavo reperfusititt 1 vol. 

8vo. 1710-1720. 

Boiss. fl. eur. De Boissieu (C. V.) Flore d'Europe, 12 fasc. 
8vo. Lyons, 1805-1807. 

Bonam. nann. prod. Bonamy (Franc.) 
prodromus, 1 vol. 12mo. Nantes, 1785. 

Bonningh. Bonninghausen (C. M. F.) Prodromus flore mo- 
nasteriensis, 1 vol. 8vo. Monast. 1824. ‘ : 

Bojer, in Hook. bot. misc. Bojer (M.). See Hook. bot. misc. 
Bojer, mss. lbid. His manuscript names. 

Bongard (M.). See Bongard. in mem. acad. imp. pelersb. 
Mem. acad. petersb. 2 

Bonpland (Aimé). Description? 
des plantes rares cultivées @ 

Malmaison et à Navarre, 1 vol. 

fol. 1813-1816. Paris. 

Flore nannetensis 

Bonpl. nav. 
Bonpl. jard. malm. et nav. 
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Bonpl. rhex. 

Bonpl. melast. et autre plantes de cet ordre, 1 vol. fol. 
Paris, 1809. 18238. 

Bonpl. ges. berol. Ibid. See Schrift. berol. 
Borkh. beschr. Borkhausen (Moriz Balch.) Beschreibung der 

in den Hessen-Darmstadtschen Landen im freien wachsenden 
Holzarten, 1 vol. 8vo. Frankfort, 1790. 

Borkh. tent. Ibid. Tentamen dispositiones plantarum Germa- 
niz semeniferarum secundum novam methodum à staminum 
situ et proportione, 1 vol. 8vo. Darmstadt, 1792. 

Borkh. in Reem. arch. Ibid. See Roem. archiv. 
Bory, isl. fort. Bory de Saint Vincent (John Bapt.) Essai sur 

les isles fortunées, et sur l'antique Atlantide, 1 vol. 4to. Paris, 

1803. 
Bory, voy. Ibid. Voyage en Espagne à travers les royaumes de 

Galice, Leon, &c., 8vo. Paris. 
Bory, isl. afr. Ibid. Voyage dans les principales isles des mers 

d'Afrique, 4to. Paris, 1804. 

Bory, ann. sc. EE Annales générales des sciences 
Bory, ann. gen. physiques, 8vo. Paris. 
Bory, in berl. mag. lbid. See Mart. berl. mag. 
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D.C. rec. mem. | Ibid. Recueil de mémoires s : D. C. coll. mem. nique, 1 vol. 4to. Paris, 1813. — 
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Ibid. Theorie élémentaire de la botanique, D. C. theor. pl. 
1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1818. D. C. theor. elem. 

D. C. syst. Ibid. Regni vegetabilis systema naturze, 2 vols. 
8vo. 1818-1821. 

D. C. prod. lbid. Prodromus systematis naturalis, 5 vols, 8vo. 
1823-1837. 

D. C. diss, bisc. Ibid. See Mem. mus, 

5 e bg e Ibid. Mémoires sur la legumineuses, 4to, 
DET Diar Paris, 1825. 

D. C. legum. 

. C. mem. crass. 

4to. 1828. 

C. mem. port. lbid. Mémoire sur la famille des portula- 
cées, 4to. Geneva, 1831. 

. C. mem. par. Ibid. Mémoire sur la famille des paronichées, 
4to. Geneva, 1830. 

. C. mem. omb. | Ibid. Mémoires sur la famille des ombelli- 
. C. mem. X féres, 4to. Paris, 1829. 
. C. mem. cact. | Ibid. Révue de la famille des cactées, in 
. C. diss. caci j 17th vol. of Mem. mus., which see. 
. C. mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 
. C. in ann. sc. nat. Ibid. See Ann. sc. nat. 

C. in mem. soc. hist. nat. par. lbid. See Mem. soc. hist. 

nat. par. 
- C. in bull, phil. Ibid. 

D. C. in Collad. mon. 
D. C. mem. soc. gener. 
D. C. mem. soc. hist. nat. gen. 
D. C. mem. soc. hist. gen. 

D. C. in bibl. univ. 

S Ibid. Revue de la famille des crassulacées, 

bob 

o dSdSysed See Bull. phil. 
Ibid. See Collad. mon. 

Ibid. See Mem. soc. phys. gen. 

Ibid. in Bibliothéque universelle de Généve. 

De L'arbre (Antoine) flore d'Au- 
vergne, edit. Ist, 1 vol. 8vo, 

Clermont Ferrand, 1795; edit.2, 

2 vol. 8vo. Riom et Clermont, 

1800. 

Delaun. herb. amat. See Laun. herb. amat. 
Deless. icon. sel. Delessert (Benjamin). Icones selectae plan- 

tarum in systema universalis descriptarum, 2 vols. fol. Paris, 
1820-1822. 

Delil. mem. egypt. Delile (Alire Rafineau). Mémoires bota- 

nique, extraits de la Description de l'Egypt, 1 vol. fol, Paris, 
1818 

Del. or Delil. ill. fl. eg. 
Delil. fl. eg. ill. — — 
Delil. fl. egypt. ill. 

De Varb. auv. 
De l'arb. fl. auv. ox ale 

Ibid. Flore ægyptiacæ illustratio, 

fol. Paris, 1813. 

Ibid. Description de l'Egypt, 9" 
recueil des observations et e$ 

recherches faites pendant l'expe- 

dition de larmée francaise, 4t0 
et fol. Paris, 1810. 

Delil.in Caill. pl. afr.: -) ,,. : 
Delil in Caill A meroe. ] Hip. See ron 
Delile in mem. acad. sc. par. Ibid. See Mem. acad. sc. par. 
Delil. in mem. soc. hist. par. lbid. See Mem. soc. hist. nat. 

par. 
Demid. enum. Demidow (Dimetrius). Enumeratio plantarum 

que in horto. P. A. Demidow, Moscue vigent. 1 vol. 8vo. 
Moscow, 1786. 3 

Dem. elem. bot. Demonstrationes élémentaires de botanique 
par Latourette et Rozier, 2 editions, 2 vols. 4to. Lyons, 
1766 ; edit. 3d. par M. Gilibert, 3 vols. 8vo. Lyons, 1787- 

Denegr. elench. Dinegro (J. C.). Elenchus plantarum horti bo- 
tanici sui, 4to. Genoa, 1802. ; 

Desf. atl. Desfontaines (Rene Louische). Flora atlantic? 

Desf. ft. atl, 2 vols. 4to. Paris, 1798-1799. 

Delil. descr. 
Del. fl. egypt. descr. 
Delil, descrip. egypt. 
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Desf. tabl. 
Desf. tabl. de Vécol. 

Desf. cor. Tourn. pia 

du museum d'histoire naturelle de 
Paris, 1804. 

Choix de plantes du corollaire des 

Paris, 

ua Tableau de l'école de botanique 

Paris, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Desf. coroll. instituts de Tournefort, 1 vol. 4to. 
Desf. choix. 1808. 
Desf. cor. in ann. mus. Ibid. Thesame in Ann. mus. which see. 
Desf. arbr. Ibid. Histoire des arbres et arbrisseaux qui 
. peuvent étre cultivés en pleine terre sur le sol de la France, 

2 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1809. 

Ibid. Icones pictae. A series 
of drawings of plant$ grown in 
the jardin des plantes, Paris. 
Not published. 

Desf. in icon. pict. hort. par. 
Desf. icon. pict. 

Desf. cat. 
Desf. cat. hort. par. 
Desf. cat. par. 
Desf. hort. par. 
Desf. in ann. mus. 

Ibid. Catalogus plantarum horti regii 
parisiensis, 8vo. Annually. 

lbid. See Ann. mus. 
Desf. in mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 
Desf. in dict. sci. nat. See Dict. sci. nat. 
Desr. or Desrouss.in Lam. dict. | Desrousseaux (M.). See Lam. 
Desrous. in dict. encyc. dict. 
Desv. journ. bot. Desvaux (N. A.). Journal de botanique, 5 vols. 

8vo. Paris, 1808-1814. 
Desv. in ann. sc. nat. Ibid. See Ann. sc. nat. 
Desv. in Schlecht. Linnea. Ibid. See Linnea. 
Desv. herb. ex Hamilt. prod. \ Ibid. See Hamilt. 
Desv. in Ham. prod. ind. occ. 

Desv. obs. legum. in Schlecht. Linnea. 
Desv. obs. leg. in Linnea. 
Desv. in herb. mus. par. Ibid. In the Herbarium of the mu- 

seum of the jardin des plantes, Paris. 
Dict. sc. nat. Dictionnaire des sciences naturelles, 8vo. 

and Strasbourg, 1816, continued. 
Dict. class. Dictionnaire classique d'histoire naturelle, par 
MM. Audouin, Isid. Bourdon, et Bory de St. Vincent, 
18 vols. 8vo. Paris, continued. 

Dierb. fl. heidel. Dierbach (John Henry). Flora heidelbur- 
geusis, 1 vol. 12mo. Heidelberg, 1819. 

Dierb. in Linnea. Ibid. See Linnea. 
[^to (J. G.). Vollstándiges Lexicon der 

prod. fl. 

See Linnza. 

Paris 

Dietr. gart. lex. 
ated less Gartnerey und Botanik, 2 vols. 8vo. 

Weimar, 1802. 4 

Dietr. nachtr. Ibid. Nachtrag zum Westerbuch der Botanik 
und Gärtnerei, 8vo. Berlin. 

Dill. ei Dillenius (John James). Catalogus plantarum 
Dill. E sponte circa Geissam nascentium cum áppen- 
— dice, 1 vol. 8vo. Frankfort on the Rhine, 1719. 

Dill. elth. Ibid. Hortus Elthamensis, 2 vols. fol. London, 
Dill. hort. elth. 1732. 
Diosc. mat. med. Dioscorides (Pedacius), Materia medica Ga- 

line, 1 vol. fol. Cologna, 1478. 

Dodart, mem. Dodart (Denys). Mémoires pour servir à l'his- 
toire des plantes, fol. Paris, 1676. 

Sab uos. [ioris or Dodoens (Rambertus). Stirpium 
IE popi, historia pemptades, VI, 1 vol. fol. Ant- 

werp, 1583-1616. 

Dombey (Joseph). His manuscript Domb. or Dombey, mss. 

names. 
Don ( D.) fl. nep. Don (David) Prodromus flore ne- 

Don (D. ) prod. fl. nep. palensis, I vol. 8vo. ` London, 1825. 

Don ( D.) in edinb. phil. journ. Ibid. See Edinb. phil. journ. 

Don ( D.) in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. trans. 

Don ( D.) in wern. mem. Ibid. See Wern. mem. 
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Don(D.) rar. pl. scot. Ibid. Rare plants of Scotland, ex- 
tracted from Wern. mem., which see. 

Don ( G.) in Lin. trans. Don (George). See Lin. trans. 
Don ( G.) in edinb. phil. journ. lbid. See Edinb. phil. journ. 
Don (G.) mon. all. lbid.  Monographia alliorum, 8vo. 

Edinburgb, 1827. 
Don (G.) in wern. mem. Ibid. See Wern. mem. 
Don (G.) in Loud. hort. brit. Ibid. See Loud. hort. brit. 
Eon Donn (James). Hortus cantabrigiensis, 1 vol. 

n, cant. B t 
f 8vo. Several editions by various persons ; 

first edit., London, 1796. 
Douglas (David). 

Donn, hori. cant. 

Dougl. or Doug. in hort. trans. See Hort. 
trans. 

Dougl. in bot. reg. Ibid. See Edw. bot. reg. 
Dougl. in bot. mag. Ibid. See Curt. bot. mag. 
Dougl. in Hook. fl. bor. amer. Ibid. See Hook. fl. bor. amer. 
Dougl. mss. lbid. His manuscript names. 
Dougl. in Lin. trans. lbid. See Lin. trans. 
Drev. et Hayne, pl. eur. Dreves et Hayne, Choix de plantes 

de l'Europe, 4 fasc. Leipsig, 1802. 
Drev. et Hayn. bild. . SEP renim 
Drev. et Hann abb. zergl. ! Ibid. See Hayn. abbild. zergli. 

pisei ecu \ Dryander (Jonas). See Lin. trans. 

Dryand. in phil. trans. Ibid. See Phil. trans. 
Dryand. in act. holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 
Dryand. in hort. kew. ae See Ait. hort. kew., 
Dryand. in Ait. hort. ken. edition. 
Dub. pom. Dubois (Louis). Du pommier, du poirier, et de 

cormier, 2 parts, 12mo. Paris, 1804. 
Duby, bot. gall. Duby (J. E.). Botanicon gallicum, 2 vols. 8vo. 

Paris, 1828-1830. 
Duby, in D. C. bot. gall. Ibid. See Duby, bot. gall. 
Duchesn. mon. frais. Duchesne (Anton. Nicol.). Histoire na- 

turelle des fraisiers, 1 vol, 8vo. Paris, 1766. 
Duch. or Duchesn. in Lam. dict. Ibid. See Lam. dict. 
Duch. dict. sc. nat. Ibid. See Dict. sc. nat. 
Dufour, in ann. sc. nat. Dufour(Leo). See Ann. sc. nat. 
Dufour, in ann. sc. phys. 
Duf. in ann. gen. 
a dui n [^vi (Pierre). Histoire naturelle et 

first 

} Ibid. See Ann. gen, sc. phys. 

Dufr. val médicale de la famille des valerianées, 
4to. Montpelier, 1811. 

Duham. cult. terr. Duhamel du Monceau (Henry Louis). 
Traité de la culture des terres, 6 vols. 12mo. Paris, 1750- 
1761. 

Ibid. Traité des arbres et arbustes qui se 
cultivent en France en pleine terre, 2 vols. 4to. 

Duh. arb. Paris, 1755. There is also a second edition of 

Duham. arb. this work by Michel, in 5 vols., 4to., 1801- 

1816, mentioned under the abbreviated Duh, 

arb, nov. ed. or Duh. ed. nov. 

Ibid. Traité des arbres fruitiers, 2 vols. 

Duh. mone. fr. 4to. Paris, 1768. 2d edit. 3 vols. 8vo. 

Duham. arbr. fruit. Paris, 1782. Edit. 3d. See Poit. et 

Turp. 
Duham. et Bid. vign. Ibid. et Bidet. Traité sur la nature et 

la culture de la vigne, 2 vols. 12mo. Paris, 1759. 

Dumont de Courset. Le Bota- 

f niste-cultivateur, 5 vols. 8vo. 

Paris, 1802. Edit. 2. 6 vols. 

Paris, 1811. Supplement, or 
vol. 7, Paris, 1814. 

Dumort. florul. ed (B. C.). Florula belgica, 8vo. 

Dumort. fl. belg. Tournay, 1827. 

Dumont, cult. bot. 

Du Mont de courset. bot. i 

Dum. cours. bot. cult. 
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Dun. mon. MS (Mich. Felix.) Monographie de la 
Dun. mon. anon famille des anonacées, 1 vol. 4to. Mont- 

Dunal. monogr. pelier, 1817. 
Dun. sol. lbid. Histoire naturelle médicale et économique 

des solanum et des genres qui ont été confondus avec eux, 
1 vol. 4to. Montpelier, 1813. 

Dun. syn. Ibid. Solanorum generumque affinium synopsis, 
8vo. Montpelier, 1816. 

Dun. or Dunal. ined. Ibid. His unpublished manuscript. 
Durand. fl. bourg. Durande (M.). Flore de Bourgogne, 

2 vols. 8vo. Dijon, 1782. 

Du Roi, obs. Du Roi (John Phil.) Diss. inaug. observationes 
botanicas sistens, 4to.  Helmstadt, 1771. 

Du Roi, harbk. Ibid. Die Harbkersche wilde Baumzucht, 

2 vols. 8vo. Brunswick, 1771, 1772. 

Du Theis. gloss. bot. See Theis. gloss. 
Duval. phyt. Duval (William). Phytologia, sive philosophia 

plantarum, 1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1647. 
Duv. in mem. mus. Duval (Felix). See Mem. mus. 
Duv. in Hoppe tachenb. Duval (Jeunet). See Hoppe tachenb. 
Duval, pl. sec. Ibid. His dried specimens of plants. 

E. 

Eaton, man. bot. 
America, 12mo. 

Edinb. phil. journ. Jameson’s Edinburgh philosophical journal. 
Many vols. 8vo. Published quarterly. 

Edw. bot. reg. Edwards (Sydenham). The botanical regis- 
ter, edited by Bellanden Ker, John Lindley, and others. 
Many vols. 8vo. London, 1815, continued in monthly 
numbers. 

Ehrenb. naturg. reise. Ehrenberg (Christ. Gothofr.) et Hem- 
pich. Naturgeschichtliche Reisen durch Nord Africa, &c. 4to. 

Berlin, 1828. 
Ehrenb. in hor. phys. berol. Ibid. See Nees. hor. berol. 
Ehrenb. in verhand. ges. nat. freund. Ibid. See verhand. ges. 

nat. freund. x 

Ehrenb. in nov. act. bonn. bid. See Nov. act. bonn. 
Ehrenb. in Linnea. Ibid. See Linnea. 
Ehrenberg. or Ehrenb. in Schlecht. Linnea. Ibid. See Linnea. 
Ehret. pict. ag (George Dion.) Plante et papiliones 
Ehret. pl. rar.) | rariores, 1 vol. fol. London, 1748-1759. 

Ehrh. arb. Ehrhart (Fred.). Beitrage sur naturkunde, 7 vols. 
vitalia 8vo. Hanover and Osnaburg, 1787. ne 

Ehrh. phyt. Ibid. Phytophylacium Ehrartianum continens 
plantas, &c., 10 decades, fol. Hanover, 1780. 

Ehrh. in gött. gel. anz. Ibid. See Gott, gel. anz. 
Ehrh. pl. exsic. bid. His dried specimens of plants. 
Ehrh. phil. trans. Ibid. See Phil. trans. 
Elliott. sketch. 
Elliott, carol. 
Elliott, car. a 
Ell. sketch. 
Elliott, fl. car. $ 
Elliott, bot. car. 
Ell. in journ. sc. nat. phil.) q . ; El. sem dide. Pu] Ibid. See Journ. acad. phil. 

Ell. act. soc. phil. lbid. See Trans. amer. phil. 
Ellis, dion. Elis (John). Botanical description of Dionza 

muscipula, 4to. London, 1770. 
rium in phil. pun Ibid. See Phil. trans. 

m. mong. | Elmiger (Joseph). Histoire naturelle édi Ex iu UNES Ho Miaa puis ne 

Eaton (Amos). Manual of botany for North 
Albany, 1822. 

( Elliott (Stephan). A sketch of the botany 
of South Carolina and Georgia, 2 vols. 8vo. 
Charlestown, 1816-1818. 
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Endl. gen. pl. Endlicher (Stephan). Genera plantarum secun- 

dum ordines naturales dispositae, 4to. Vienna, 1837, pub- 

lishing in numbers. 

Endl. or Endlicher, prod. fl. ins. norf. Ibid. 
norfolkice, 1 vol. 8vo. Vienna, 1833. 

Endress, voy. pyr. Endress (M.). Voyage botanique dans les 
Pyrénées, 1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1830. 

Eschscholtz, in mem. acad. scienc. petersb. Eschscholtz (J. Fr.). 

See Mem. acad. sc. petersb. 

Eschscholtz, pl. calif. Ibid. 

acad. sc. Petersb., which see. 

Etl. salv. Etlinger (Andr. Ernest). Commentatio Botanico- 
medica de Salvia, 4to. Erlang, 1777. 

Evel. sylv. Evelyn (John). Sylva; or, a discourse on forest 
trees, 1 vol. London, 1664. Six different editions. 

Prodromus flore 

Plantae californica, in Mem. 

F. 

Fabr. helmst. Fabricius (Phil. Conr.). Enumeratio methodica 
plantarum horti medici Helmstadiensis, 1 vol. 8vo. Helm- 
stadt, 1759, ed. 2d. 1763, ed. 3d. 1776. 

Falk. itin. ue (John Peter) Travels in Georg. Bemerk., 
Falck, itin. which see. 

Ferr. hesp. Ferrari (John Baptist). Hesperides sive de malorum 

aureorum cultura et usu, fol. Rome, 1616. 

Feuillée (Louis). Journal des observations phy- 
Sr chs siques, mathématiques, et botaniques, faits dans 
Feuill. CASE lAmérique méridionale, &c., 3 vols. 4to. 

: : Paris, 1714-1725. 
Field, New South Wales. Field (Baron), Geographical memoir 

of New South Wales, 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1825. 

Fing. in Schlecht. Linnea. Fingeruth (M.). See Linnea. 

nr Fischer (N. E. L.). Catalogue du jardin 
Fisch. cat. gorenki. : RW 

; i . des plantes de Gorenki prés Mos- 
Fisch. hort. gorenki. nix Y ge 

Fisch. in cat. hort. gor. 
Fisch. adumb. gen. aden. Ibid. 

nophore, 4to. Moscow. 
Fisch. in litt. Ibid., in letters. 
Fisch. et Meyer ind. sem. hort. petersb. Ibid. et Meyer (C. A.). 

Index seminum qua in hortus botanicus imperialis petropo- 
litanus, &c., Ist 1834, 2d 1835, 3d 1836, 4th 1837. 

Fl. dan. Flora Danica seu icones plantarum sponte nascen- 
tium in regnis Daniæ et Norvegiæ, &c., 8 vols. fol. Copen- 
hagen, vols. 1, 2, and 3 by G. C. Oeder, 1761-1770 ; vols. 
4 and 5 by O. F. Müller, 1771-1782; vols. 6 and 7 by M. 
Vahl, 1787-1805 ; vol. 8 by J. W. Hornemann, 1806-1816. 

Pl xe f Garinen, B: Mayer, flora de Wetteran by G- 

Feuill. per. 

Adumbrationes generis ade- 

: Gartner, B. Mayer, and J. Sherbius, Frankfort, 
Elmer... gee: 1799-1808. 
Flac. mad. De Flacourt (Etienne). Histoire de la Grand Ile de 

Madagascar, lvol.4to. Paris, 1661. 
Fleming, in asiat. res. Fleming (John). See Asiat. res. 
Fleming, in journ. bot. Ibid. See Journ. bot. 
Flügg. Flügge (John), Graminum monographie, 8vo. Ham- 

burg, 1810. 
Forsk. egypt. 
Forsk. fl. egypt. 
Forsk. fl. arab. 
Forsk. fl. æg. arab. 
Forsk. cat. arab. 
Forsk. cat. pl. const. 
Borb icon: Us Icones rerum naturalium, edited 

p (Petrus). Flora seg y ptiaco- 

( arabica, 1 vol. 4to. Copenhagen, 177 

i m 

Forsk. ill. ft. by C. Niebuhr, 4to. Copenhage . 

T T «oit 1775-1776, and in fol. 1776. 
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Forsk. descript. 
Forsk. descr. 
Forsk. egypt. desc. 
Forst. voy. Forster (George). 

with Captain Cook, 2 vols. 4to. 
Forst. fl. ins. aust. 
Forst. fl. aust. 
Forst. prod. 
Forst. prod. fl. austr. 
Forst. fl. austr. 
Forst. pl. esc. Ibid. De plantis esculentis insularum oceani 

australis commentatio, 8vo. Berlin, 1786. 
Forster (John Rein. and George). Charac- 

teres generum plantarum quas in itinere 
ad insulas maris australis, &c., 1 vol. fol. 
London, 1775, 

Forst. in act. soc. i : 
Forst. in comm. gætt. Ibid. See Comm. gatt, 

plantarum flore egyptico-ara- 
bice. Copenhagen, 1775. 

A voyage round the world 
London, 1777. 

Ibid. See Forsk. fl. egypt. Descrip- 
tiones 

dis Florula insularum australium 
prodromus, 8vo. Berlin, 1786. 

Forst. gen. 
Forst. nov. gen. 
Forst. char. gen. 

Forst. in act. nov. ups. Ibid. See Nov. act. acad. ups. 
Forst. inact holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 
Forst. icon. ined. in herb. Bank. Ibid. Unpublished drawings 

of plants in the Banksian Herbarium. 
Forst. in Lin. soc. trans. Forster (Thomas Furley). 

trans. 
Forsyth, treat. Forsyth (William). Observations on the dis- 

eases in trees, with an account of a particular method of 
cure, 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1791. 

Fras. cat. Fraser (John). Catalogus plantarum in America 
Boreali inventarum, 8vo. 1813. 

Fres. fl. egypt. et arab. Fresenius (George). 
Flora von /Egypten und Arabien, 8vo. 

Fresen. syll. pl. soc. ratisb. Ibid. See Syll. pl. soc. bot. ratisb. 
Freyc. cat. Freyceynet (Casimir) Catalogue raisonné des 

arbres et arbrisseaux, &c., 8vo. Valence. 
Fries, fl. suec. Fries (Elias). Novitize florae suecicee, 8vo. 
Fries, nov. fl. suec. Lund. 1814. 2d edit. Lund. 1828. 
Freel. gent.  Froelich (Jos. Aloys.). De gentiana libellus, 1 vol. 

8vo. Erlang, 1796. 
Freel. in litt. Ibid. In manuscript or letters. 
Mack. Ms Fuchs (Leonhard). De historia stirpium com- 
MEE ii insi 1 vol. fol. Basil, 1542- Piha, iig. mentarii insignes, 1 vol. fol. : 9 

: 1545, 

See Lin. 

Beitráge zur 

Several editions. 

Gi 

Gert. fl. wetter. See Fl. wetter. 

Gertn. fr. Gärtner (Joseph), De fructibus et seminibus 
Gertn. fruct. \ Plantarum, 2 vols. 4to. Leipsig, 1788-1791. 

Gertn. in nov. comm. petrop. lbid. See Comm. nov. acad. 

petrop. 
Gertn. fil. carp. Gärtner (Charl. Fred.). Supplementum car- 

pologie, 1 vol. 4to. Leipsig, 1805. Commonly called 
vol. 3 of his father's work, Gertn. fruct., which see. 

Gaillaud, fl. meroe. See Caill. fl. meroe. 

Gall. : a s 
"acaso de ced: ME Traité du citrus, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Gal. aris, i 

Gallizioli (Fillipo). Elementi botanico-agrari, 
Florence, 1809-1812. 

Garcin (Laurent) See Phil. trans 
Ibid. See Burm. ind. 

Drs. Gardener and Hope. 

Galliz. bot. agr. 

4 vols. 8vo. 

Garcin, in phil. trans. 
Garcin, in Burm. ind. 

Gard. et Hope, in act. edinb. 

Trans. roy. soc. edinb. 

Uwe (Pierre Joseph). Histoire des plantes 

See 

Garid. aix. 
Garid. prov. 

qui naissent aux environs d’Aix, 2 vols. fol. 

Aix la Chapelle, 1715. 
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Gat. pl. mont. { Gaterau (M.). Description des plantes 
Gater. fl. montaub qui croissent autour l'environs de Mon- 

tauban, 1 vol. 8vo. Montauban, 1789. 

Gaud. agr. helv. Gaudin (J.). Agrostologia helvetica, 2 vols. 
8vo. Geneva and Paris. 

Gaud. fl. helv. | Ibid. Flora helvetica, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Gaudin, fl. helv. 1828. 
Gaudin, syn. sax. in Meisn. anz. Ibid. See Meisn. anz. 
Gaud. in Freyc. voy. Gaudichaud (MM.). Voyage au- 
Gaud. in Freyc. voy. pt. bot. tour du monde du capitaine de 
Gaud. voy. uranee. Freyceynet, partie botanique, 
Gaud. voy. 4to. Paris, 1830. Planches, fol. 
Gaud. in ann. sc. nat. lbid. See Ann. sc. nat. 

Gay, diss. lasiop. n (John). Monographie des lasiopetalées, 

Zurich, 

ap lasiop. : 4to. Paris, 1821. 
ay, mon. lasiop. 

Gay, butin. | Ibid. 
Gay, diss. cées, 4to. 
Gay, in ann. sc. nat, Ibid. 
Geners. elench. r P 

Genersich Elenchus flore schepurien- 
ria caa schept sis, 1 vol. 8vo. Lautschovie, 1798. 

Geoff. mat. med. Geoffroy (Et. Fr.). Tractatus de materia 
medica, 3 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1741, and 2 vols. 4to. "Venice, 
1742. 

Georg. bemerk. 

Fragment d'une monographie des butnera- 
Paris, 1823. 

See Ann. sc. nat. 

Georgi (J. G.). Bemerkungen auf einer Reise 
durch Russland, 2 vols. 4to. Petersburg, 1775. 

Georg. beschr. Ibid. Geographische, &c. Beschreibung des 
russenchen reichs band, 1-7. Konigsberg, 1797-1801. 

Gerard, herb. | Gerard (John). The Herbal, or general history 
Ger. herb. } of plants, 1 vol. fol. London, 1797. 

Ger. emac. Ibid. An edition of the preceding work by 
Johnson. 

Ger. gallopr. Gerard (Louis). Flora galloprovincialis, 1 vol. 
8vo. Paris, 1769. 

Gesn. hist. Gesner (Conrad). Historia plantarum et vires, 
1 vol. 12mo. Basil, 1541. 

Gessn. phyt. Gessner (J.). Tabule phytographicz cum 

Gessn. tab. phyt. comment. C. S. Schint. 9. fasc. fol. 
Ges. icon. pict. Zurich, 1795-1803. 
Gesn.op. Ibid. Opera botanica ex Bibl. C. J. Trew, edited 

by C. C. Schmiedel, 2 vols, fol. Norimberg, 1751-1771. 
Gieg. mag. Von Gieger (M.). Magazin für pharmacie, 1829, 

continued. 
Giesel. mon. crot. Gieseler (Edw. Ferd.). Croton monographia, 

8vo. Halle, 1807. 
Gilib. chl. grodn.  Gilibert (John Eman.). Chloris Grodnensis, 

2 vols. 8vo. Grodna, 1781-1782. 
Gilib. eur. lbid. Linnei systema plantarum Europe, 2 vols. 

8vo. Leyden, 1785. 
Ibid. Histoire des plantes d'Europe; ou 

Gilib. elem. élémens de botanique pratique, 2 vols. 
8vo. Lyons, 1798; edit. 2d, 3 vols. 

8vo. Lyons, 1806. 
Gilib. fl. lith. Ibid. Flora lithuanica inchoata, 2 vols. 

Gilib. pl. pere 8vo. Grodna, 1781-1782. 
Gilib. demonstr. bot. Ibid. See Dem. elem. bot. 
Gilib. herb. grodn. lbid. A Herbarium collected by him about 

Grodna. 
Gill. mss. Gillies (John). Manuscript names. 
Gill et Hook. bot. misc. Abid. See Hook. bot. misc. 
Ging. in D. C. prod. De Gingius. See D. C. prod. 
Ging. mss. Ibid. His manuscript names. 
Ging. in Linnea. Ibid. See Linnza. _ A 
Ging. hist. lav. in Linnea. lbid. See Linnea. 

Gilb. hist. pl. eur. 
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Giorn. pis. Giornale Pisana. Many vols. 8vo. Pisa, 1801, 

and following years. 
Gled. cat. zeit. Gleditsch (John Gottl.). Catalogus plantarum in 

horto D. de Zeiten, ! vol. 8vo. Leipsig, 1737. 
Gled. syst. Ibid. Systema plantarum a staminum situ, 1 vol. 

8vo. Berlin, 1764. 
Gled. in act. soc. cur. berol. 
Gled. in act. acad. berol. ] See Bacte wend Puro 

Gloxin (Benj. Petr.). Observationes botanic, 
4to. Strasburg, 1787. 

Gmelin (John Fred.). Enumeratio stirpium agri 
tubingensis, 1 vol. 8vo. Tubingen, 1772. 

Gmel. syst. Ibid. Linnæi systema vegetabilium, 13th 
Gmel. syst. nat. edition. Göttingen, 1791. 
Gmel. fl. bad. | Gmelin (Charl. Christ.). Flora Badensis alsatica, 
Gmel bad. 3 vols. 8vo. Carlsruh, 1805-1808. 
Gmel. cat. carlr. Ibid. Catalogus plantarum horti Carlru- 

hanus. 
Gmel. fl. sib. | Gmelin (John George). Flora sibirica, 4 vols. 
Gmel. sib. 4to. 1747-1769. 
Gmel. reise. | Ibid. Reise durch Siberien, 8vo. 
Gmel. itin. 1751-1758. 
Gmel. bot. med. Gmelin (Phil. Fred.). 

nam applicata, 4to. Tubingen, 1775. 

Glox. obs. 
Glox. obs. bot. 
Gmel. tub. 
Gmel. tubing. 

Gottingen, 

Botanica ad medici- 

Gmel. in act. petrop. Gmelin (Sam. Gottl.). See 
Gmel. nov. comm. acad. petrop. Nov. comm. petrop. 

Góttin- 
Te ctae gen. Published periodically. 

Gochn. cich. Gochnat (Fred. Charl.) Tentamen de plantis 
cichoraceis, 1 vol. 4to. Strasburg, 1808. 

Goldb. croc. Goldbach (Charles Louis). Dissertatio croci his- 
toriam sistens, 8vo. Moscow, 1816. 

Goldb. mem. soc. mosc. Ibid. See Mem. soc. hist. 

Gött. anz. guns elehrte anzeigen, 8vo. 

Goldb. in mem. soc. hist. nat. mosc. nat. mosc. 
Gold. pl. canad. in edinb. phil. journ. | Goldie (John). See 
Goldie, in edinb. phil. journ. Edinb. phil. journ. 
Gomez, in act. soc. Olyssip. Gomez (Bertt. Anton.) 
Gomez, in act. acad. Olyssip. 3 
Gomez, in mem. acad. des. sci. lish. See Mem. acad. lisb. 
Gooden. in Lin. trans. Goodenough (Samuel). See Lin. trans. 
Gort. fl. ingr. M (David De). Flora ingrica ex schedis 

Gorter, ingr. burg, 1761. 

Gort. fl. belg. Ibid. Flora belgica, 8vo. 1767. 

Giguan, hort. monsp To (Anton.) Hortus regius Mon- 

Steph. Krascheninikow, 1 vol. 8vo. Peters- 

Gouan, monsp. ue x: 
Eu. rug speliensis, 1 vol. 8vo. Leyden, 1762. 

Gouan, fl. monsp. 
Leyden, 1765. 

Gouan, ill. Ibid. Illustrationes et observationes botanicze, 
lvol. Zurich, 1773. 

Gouan, herb. Ibid.  Herborisations des environs de Mont- 
pelier, 1 vol. 8vo. Montpelier, 1796. 

Gouan, mat. med.  Ybid. Traité de botanique et de matière 
médicale. 1 vol. 8vo. Montpelier, 1804. 

Graham, in edinb. journ. Graham (Robert). See Edinb, phil. 
journ. $ 

Graham, in bot. mag. Ibid. See Curt. bot. mag. 
Gray, brit. che (Samuel Frederick). 

Ibid. Flora monspeliaca, 1 vol. 8vo. 

i A natural 
Gray, brit. fl. arrangement of British plants, 2 vols, 
Gray, nat. arrang. 8vo. London, 1821, 
Grssl. vir. lus. Grisley (Gabr.). Viridarium lusitani 

lvol 8vo. Lisbon, 1661. bugs 
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Gronovius (J. Fred.). Flora virginica ex- 
hibens plantas quas J. Clayton in Virginia 
collegit, 1 vol. 8vo. Leyden, 1743, edit. 2, 
1769. 

Giüld. itin. VOR (John Anton.). 

Ei vm Gron. fl. virg. 
Gron. virg. 

Reisen durch 
Russland und im Caucasischen Gebirge, 1vol. 
4to. Petersburg, 1787-1791. 

Guimpel (F.). Abbildung der fremden in 
Deutschland aus dauernden Hutgarten, 
&c., 4to. Berlin. 

Giiildenst. reis. 
Giiildst. trav. 
Guimpel, 
Guimp. abbild. 
Guimp. abb. holzart. 
Guimp. abb. holz. 
= norv. Gunner (John Eman.). Flora norvegica, 2 vols. 

un. nore. fol. Copenhagen, 1766-1772. 
Gunn. fl. norv. 
Gunth. herb. sil. Gunther (Christ.). Herbarium vivum plantas 

silesiacas exhibens, cent. 1-9. Breslau, 1809. 

Gunth. enum. Ibid. Enumeratio stirpium phanerogamorum 
quze in Silesia sponte proveniunt, 1 vol. 8vo. Breslau, 1824. 

Guss, pl. rar. Gussone (John). Plante rariores, 1 vol. 4to; 
Naples, 1826. 

Guss. fl. sic. 
Guss. prod. fl. sic. mia 

8vo. 

Flore “sicule prodromus, 2 vols. 
27-1898. Ga ead Naples, 1827-1828 

Guss. ind. sem. hort. pan. Ibid. A Catalogue of seeds col- 
lected in the botanic garden at Palermo. 

H. 

Hacq. pl. alp. carn. | Hacquet (Balth.), Plantarum alpine Car- 
Hacq. carn. niolicee, 4to. Vienna, 1782. 

Hacq. in act. soc. hist. nat. berol. lbid. See Hist. acad. sc. 
berol. 

Habliz. taur. Hablizt (Car. Louis.). Description physique de 
la Tauride, 8vo. La Haye, 1788. ; 

Henke, beob. Henke (Thadeeus). Beobachtungen auf Reisen 
nach dem Riesen-gebirge, &c., 1 vol. 4to. Dresden, 1791. 

Henke, in Jacq. coll. Ibid. See Jacq. coll. 
Henke, abhandl. boehm. ges. Ibid. See Abhand. Böhm. 
Henke, adumbr. plant. Ibid. Adumbrationes plantarum. . 
Hall. pedic. | Haller (Albert). De pedicularibus, 4to. Göttin- 
Hall. ped. gen, 1737. : 
Hall. helv. Ibid. Historia stirpium indigenarum Helvetie, 

8 vols. fol. Bern, 1769. 
Hall. all. Ibid.  Allii generis naturale 

Góttingen, 1745. 
Hall. opusc. Ibid. Opuscula botanica recens retractata et 

aucta, 1 vol. 8vo. Göttingen, 1749. 
Hall. enum. helv. Ibid. Enumeratio methodica stirpium Hel- 

vetiæ indigenarum, 2 vols. fol. Gottingen, 1742. 
Hall. bibl. bot. Ibid. Bibliotheca botanica, 2 vols. 4to. 

Zurich, 1772. 
Hall. in comm. gett. Ibid. See Comm. gött. "ie 
Hall. fil. in Rem. arch. Haller (Albert ab.). Prioris filius. 

See Roem. arch. 
Ham. or Hamilt. in Lin. trans. Hamilton (Francis). See Lin. 

trans, 

Ham. or Hamilt. herb. Ibid. His Herbarium. 
Ham. or Hamilt. in Wall. cat. Ibid. See Wall. cat. 
Ham. or Hamilt. in D. Don, prod. fl. nep. bid. See D. Don, 

prod. fl. nep. 
Ham. in asiat. res. Ibid. See Asiat. res. pus 
Hamilt. in edinb. journ. scienc. Ibid. See Edinb. phil. journ: 

Hamilton (William). Pro- 
dromus plantarum Incie 
Occidentalis, 1 vol. 12mo: 
London, 1825. 

constitutum, 4to. 

Ham. or Hamilt. prod. 
Ham. or Hanilt. prod. Jl. ind. occ. 
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Hamilt. (Arth.) mon. Hamilton (Arthur). Esquisse d'une 
Monographie du genre Scuttellaria, 8vo. Lyons, 1832. 

Handl. phys. salsk. — Physiographiska salskapets handlinger, 
8vo. Stockholm, 1776. 

Handl. svensk. acad. Kongl. svenska vetenskaps academiens 
handlinger, 4 vols. 8vo. Stockholm, 1739, continued. 

Hardw. in asiat. res. Hardwick (Thomas). See Asiat. res. 
Hartig, instr. Hartig (G. L.). Instruction sur la culture du 

bois à l'usage des forestiers, traduite par J. J. Baudrillart, 
2d edit. 1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1805. 

Harim. handb. Hartmann (C. J.). Handbok uti scandinaviens 
flora, 1 vol. 8vo. Stockholm, 1820. 

Hasselq. Hasselquist (Fr.). Voyages and travels in 
Hasselq. voy. lev. the Levant, 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1766. 
Haw. mesembr. Haworth (Adrian Hardy). Observations on 

the genus mesembryanthemum, 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1794. 
Haw. misc. Ibid. Miscellanea naturalia, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Haw. misc. nat. London, 1808. 

Haw. succ. pl. syn. 
Haw. pl. succ. Ibid. Synopsis plantarum succulentarum, 
Haw. syn. 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1812. 
Ham. syn. succ. 
Haw. suppl. eae Supplementum plantarum succu- 
Haw. suppl. pl. succ. lentarum, 8vo. London, 1819. 
Ham. rev. succ. | Ibid. Revisionis plantarum  succulentarum, 
Ham. rev. 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1819. 
Haw. narc. Ibid. 

London, 1831. 
Haw. enum. sax. : EE 8 

Ibid. — Saxifragearum enumeratio, 1 vol. 

Narcissinearum monographia, 1 fasc. 8vo. 

Haw. sax. 8vo. London, 1821. Haw. revis. sax. 
Haw. in phil. mag. Ibid. See Phil. mag. 
Haw. in Lin. trans. lbid. See Lin. trans. 

Hayne (Fred. Gottl.) et Willdenow (Carl. 
Ludov.) Termini botanici iconibus illus- 

- trata, 10 fasc. 4to. Berlin, 1799. 
Hayn. et Drev. pl. eur. | Ibid. et Dreves. Choix des plantes 
Hayne, pl. eur. d'Europe, 4 fasc. Leipsig, 1802. 
Hayn. in ust. ann. Ibid. See Ust. ann. 
Hayne, in Schlecht. Linnæa. Ibid. See Linnæa. 
Hayn. abbild. zergl. Ibid. Getreue Abbildungen und Zergliede- 

rungen deutscher Gewáchse, 4to. Berlin, 1798. 

Hayn. darst. Ibid. Getreue Darstellung und Beschrei- 
Hayn. getr. dora | bung der unter arzlich gebräuchlichen 
Hayn. arz. gem. Gewáchse, 4to. Berlin, 1805-1826. 

Hedw. gen. pl. Hedwig (Rom. Adolph.). Genera plantarum, 
l vol. 8vo. Leipsig, 1806. 

Heg. fl. hew. Hegetschweiler (John). Helvetiens Flora. Zu- 
rich, 1822. 

Hellen. in Ust. ann. Hellenius (Carol. Nicol.). See Ust. ann. 
Hellen. in act. acad. holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 
Hell. fl. wirceb. Heller (D. F. X.), Supplementum flore Wir- 

ceburgenses, | vol. 8vo.  Wirceburg, 1815. 

Helm. in mem. soc. mosce. | Helm (A. Z.). 
Helm. in act. mosc. mosc. 

Helw. puls. Helwing (J. A.). Flora Campana seu Pulsatilla, 
4to. Leipsig. 

Henckel. adumb. Henckel a Donnersmark (Leo Comes). 
Adumbrationes plantarum in horto Halensi, 4to. Halle, 1805, 

Henck. enum. pl. region. Ibid. Enumeratio plantarum circa 
Regiomontum crescentium, 8vo.  Regiomont, 1817. 

Herb. append. bot. mag. Herbert (Hon. William). A Bota- 
nical arrangement of bulbous roots, forming an appendix 

to Curt. bot. mag., which see. | 

Herb. in bot. mag. Ibid. See Curt. bot. mag. 

Hayn. term. bot. 
Hayn. term. 

See Mem. soc. 
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Herb. in bot. reg. Ibid. See Edw. bot. reg. 
Herb. amarill. lbid. Amarillidez, 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1837. 
Herb. amat. See Laun. herb. amat. 
Hergt. in Hopp. tachenb. Hergt (Fred.). 

Schenb., which see. 

Herm. beytr. Hermann (Benj. Fr.)  Beytrüge zur Physik 
œkonomie, 3 vols. 8vo. Berlin and Stettin, 1786-1788. 

See Hoppe, tas- 

Herm. hort. lugd. Hermann (Paul). Catalogus horti Lug- 
Herm. lugd. duno-Batave Flores, 1 vol. 8vo. Ley- 
Herm. lugd. bat. den, 1690. 

Herm, par. |lbid. Paradisi batavi prodromus, 12mo. Am- 
Herm. prod. sterdam, 1689. 

Muszeum zeylanicum, seu catalogus Ibid. 
Herm. mus. zeyl. 1 Ley danh 

plantarum Zeylane, 1 vol. 8vo. 
TEAN 1714, edit. 2d, 1726. 
Herm. mus. ind. Ibid. Muszi indici catalogus, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Leyden, 1711. 
Heyn. in Roxb. fl. ind. Heyne (Benjamin). See Roxb. fl. ind. 
Heyne, in Wall. cat. Ibid. See Wall. cat. 
Heyn. in Roth nov. spec. Ibid., see Roth, nov. spec. 
Heyne, herb. lbid. His Herbarium. 
Hill, hort. kem. Hill (Sir John). Hortus Kewensis, 1 vol. 8vo. 

London, 1769. 
Hill, exot. bot. 

London, 1772. 
Hill, veg. syst. Ibid. 

London, 1773-1775. 
Hils. et Boj. mss. Hilsenberg and Bojer, manuscript names. 
Hist. acad. sc. berol. Histoire de l'academie royale des 

sciences et belles lettres de Berlin, 4to. Berlin, from 1746 
to 1769. 

Hoffm. sal. Hoffmann (George Franc.). Historia salicum ico- 
nibus illustrata, 2 vols. fol. Leipsig, 1785. 
[em Ibid. Deutschlands flora; ou flore de 

‘tin oes l'Allemagne, 4 vols. 12mo. Erlang, 
a meer 1791-1804. 

Hoffm. hort. goti. Ibid. Programma hortus géttingensis, fol. 
Erlang, 1792. 

Hoffm. gen. umb. | Ibid. Plantarum umbelliferarum genera, 
Hoffm. umb. ] I vol. 8vo. Moscow, 1814, edit. 2d, 1816. 

Hoffm. umb. prod. ! Ibid. Syllabus umbelliferarum officina- 
Hoffm. syll. lium, 1 vol. 8vo. Moscow, 1814. 

Hoffm. phyt. a Phytographische blätter, 8vo. 
Hoffm. phyt. blatt. Gottingen. 
Hoffm. hort. mosce. Ibid. Hortus mosquensis, 8vo. 
Hoffm. in comm. gött. Ibid. See Comm. gött. 
Hoffm. in mem. soc. hist. nat. mosc. Ibid. See Mem. mosc. 
Hoffmans. et Link. fl. port. Dess etLink. Floreportu- 

: : gaise, 10 fasc. fol. Rostoch and 
Hoffm. et Link, fi. port. Berlin, 1806 and following years. 

Hoffm. verz. yu Verzeichniss der Pflanzen in den Graff. 

Ibid. Exotic botany illustrated, 1 vol. fol. 

The vegetable system, 26 vols. fol. 

Moscow. 

Hoffm. verz. pf. Hoffmannseggischen Garten in Dresden 
Hoffmans. verz. und Rammehan. Dresden, 1824. 

Hook. fl. lond. Hooker (William Jackson). Continuation of 
Curtis’s flora Londinensis, fol. London, 1816, and following 
years. 

Hök. ammi. 
Hook. exot. fl. 

1823-1826. 

Hook. fl. scot. 

Abo, 1810. 
Edinburgh, 

Hokert. Dissertatio de ammi, 4to. 

Ibid. Exotic flora, 3 vols. 8vo. 

Ibid. Flora scotica, 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1830. 

Hook. bot. journ. Ibid. Botanical journal, 1 vol. 8vo. London. 

Hook. brit. fl. Ibid. British flora, 2 vols. 8vo. London. 

Hook. in edinb. phil. journ. bid. See Edinb. phil. journ. 
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Hook. comp. Ibid. Companion to Curtis’s botanical magazine, 

3 vols. 8vo. London, 1835, continued. 

Hook. fl. bor. amer. Ibid. Flora boreali-americana, 1 vol. 

4to. London, 1829, continued. 

Hook. bot. misc. Ibid. Botanical miscellany, 3 vols. 8vo. 
London, 1830. 

Hook. et Grev. icon. fil. Ibid. et Greville (R. K.), Icones fili- 
cum, fol. London, 1827 and following years. 

Hook. et Arnott, in bot. misc. | Ibid. et Arnott (G. W.). 

Hook. et Arn. in bot. misc. Hook. bot. misc. 

Ibid. Botanical Appen- 
dix to Capt. Beechey's 
Voyage, 4to. London, 
1834-1836. 

Pomona londinensis, 

See 

Hook. et Arnott, in Beech. voy. 

Hook. et Arn. in Beech. voy. pt. bot. 

Hook. in Beech. voy. 

Hook. pom. lond. Hooker (William). 
8 fasc. London, 1813. 

Hoppe, anleit. Hoppe (Dav. Henr.). Anleitung Gräser und 
grasartige Gräser, 4to. Nürnberg. 

Hoppe, acad. harl. Ibid. See Verhand-haarl. 
Hopk. fl. glott. Hopkirk (Thomas). Flora glottiana, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Glasgow, 1813. 

T pe Er Botanisches Taschenbuch auf das Jahr, 
b due uri 8vo. Ratisbon, 1790-1807. 

oppe, jahr. 
Hoppe, in bot. zeit. Ibid. 
Hoppe, in Sturm. deutschl. fl. 
Hoppe, cent. exsic. Ibid. 

plants. 
Hoppe, in phil. trans. Ibid. See Phil. trans. 
Hoppe, adhandl. Hoppe (Tobias Conr.). Abhandlungen von 

der Begattung der Pflanzen, 8vo. Altenburg, 1773. 
Horn. fl. dan. Horneman (James Wilken). See Fl. dan. 
Horn. hort. hafn. Ibid. Hortus regius botanicus hafniensis, 

2 vols. 8vo. Copenhagen, 1813-1815. 
E lost hafa. mpl bs Horti regii botanici haf- 

niensis supplementum, 12mo. Co- 
oreet. peaini AoT 
Horn. cat. hort. hafn. Ibid. Catalogus plantarum in horto 

hafniensis. 
Hort. eric. wob. 

London, 1824. 
Hort. trans. Transactions of 

London. Seven volumes, 
series from 1835, continued. 

Hort. flor. Passæus (Crispinus) hortus floridus, fol. 
1614. 

Ho:t. angl. 
Hort. reg. 

See Bot. zeit. 
Ibid. See Sturm. deutschl. fl. 
Century of dried specimens of 

Hortus ericeus woburnensis, 1 vol. 4to. 

the horticultural society of 
from 1812 to 1830 ; second 

Arheim, 

Hortus anglicus, 1 vol. fol. London. 
Horticultural register, 8vo. London, by Paxton. 

Host, syn. ja aa ne E Host, syn. fl. austr. sac. Vienna 1797. : 

Host, gram. austr. Ibid. Icones et descriptiones graminum 
austriacarum, 4 vols. fol. 1801-1814. 

Host. fl. austr. Ibid. Flora austriaca, 2 vols. 8vo. 
1827-1830. 

Houston, in phil trans. Houston (William). See Phil. trans, 
Houttuyn (Mart.). Des Ritters von 

Linne Pflanzen-System nach der An- 

Vienna, 

Houtt. Lin. pfl. syst. 
Houtt. pflanz. syst. leitung des Huttuynschen Werke, 
Houtt. syst. l 14 vols. 8vo. Nurnberg, 1777- 

1788. 

Huds. angl. Hudson (William). Flora anglica, 1 
London, 1762; edit. 2d. 2 vols. 1778. Sans puse d 

Humb. geogr. pl. Von Humboldt (Alexander Fr. Henry). 
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Essai sur la geographie des plantes, &c., 1 vol. 4to. Paris, 
1807. 

Humb. tabl. nat. \ 
Ibid. Tableaux de la nature, 2 vols. 

12mo. Paris, 1808. 

Ibid. et Bonpland (Aimé). Plantes 

Humb. tabl. 
Humb. tabl. reg. equin. 

Humb. et Bonpl. pl. equin. 
: equinoxiales, 2 vols. fol. Paris, 

H. et B. pl. quin. N —— 

Humb. et Bonpl. mel. Ibid. Melastomées, 1 vol. fol. Paris, 
1809-1816. 

Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. spec. Ibid. See Willd. spec. 

Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. herb. Ibid. See Willd. herb. 
Ibid. et Kunth (Sigismund), 

Nova plantarum genera et 
species, &c., 7 vols. 4to, 
Paris, 1815-1825. 

H. B. et Kunth, mim. Ibid. Mimosées et autres legumineuses, 
1 vol. fol. Paris, 1819. 

Humb. in berl. mag. Humboldt (Alex. Von). See Berl. mag. 
Humb. relaz. voy. lbid. Personal narrative of travels, 7 vols. 

8vo. Paris. 
Hunt. or Hunter, in Lin. trans. 

trans. 
Hunt. in asiat. res. Ibid. 

H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. amer. 

H. B. et Kth. nov. spec. «mer. 

Hunter (William). See Lin. 

See Asiat. res. 

J. 

Jack, mal. misc. Jack (William). Malayan miscellany, 8vo. 
Jack, in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. trans. 
Jack, in Roxb. fl. ind. Ibid. See Roxb. fl. ind. 
Jacks. in Lin. trans. Jackson (George). See Lin. trans. 
Jacq. enum. Von Jacquin (Nicol. Joseph). Enumeratio plantas - 

rum quas in insulis Caribzeeis detexit et Mygindi, 1 vol. 
Leyden, 1766; 2d edition, Nurnberg, 1762. 

Jacq. amer. Ibid. Stirpium americanarum historia, 1 vol. fol. 
MARGE 

Jacq. amer. pict. lbid. 
Jacq. amer. sel. lbid. 

historia, 1 vol. 8vo. Manheim, 1788. 

Jacq. obs. Ibid. Observationes botanice, 4 vols. fol. 

Jacq. obs. bot. Vienna, 1764-1771. 
Jacq. vind. Ibid. Hortus botanicus vindobonensis, 3 vols. 
Jacq. hort. vind. fol. Vienna, 1770-1776. f 
Jacq. enum. vind. Ibid. Enumeratio stirpium quæ sponte 

crescunt in agro vindobonensi, 1 vol. 8vo. Vienna, 1761. 
Jacq. austr. Ibid. Floræ austriacæ icones, 5 vols. fol. Vienna, — 

Jacq. fl. austr. 1773-1778. 
Jacq. misc. Ibid. Miscellanea austriaca ad botanicam, &€ 

spectantia, 2 vols. 4to. Vienna, 1778-1781. 
Jacq. icon. rar. | Ibid. Icones plantarum rariorum, 3 vols. fol. 
Jacq. icon. Vienna, 1781-1793. : 
Jacq. coll. Ibid. Collectanea ad botanicam, &c., spectantia, 

5 vols. 4to. Vienna, 1786-1790, sive supplementum, 1796. 

Jacq. ozal.| Ibid. Oxalis monographia iconibus illustrata, 
Jacq. ox. lvol. 8vo. Vienna, 1792. 

Ibid. Plantarum rariorum 
sarei Schoenbrunnensis, 4 vols. 
Vienna, 1797-1804. 

Um saa Ibid. Fragmenta botanica, 1 vol. fol. 1800- 

The same, with coloured plates. 

Selectarium stirpium americanarum 

horti Cæ- 
Jacq. schenbr. fol. 
Jacq. hort. schenbr. 

ig rap. Ibid. Stapelie cultæ, 3 vols. fol, Vienna, 1806- 
5. 

Jacq. fil. eclog. \ Von Jacquin (Jos. Franc.). Eclogee botanicze 

Jacq. fil. eel. 1 vol. fol. 1811-1816. 
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Jacq. syn. stap. Ibid. 
Vienna, 1816. 

Jacq. in act. helv. Ibid. See Act. helv. 
Jacquem. mss. Jacquemont (Victor). Manuscript names. 

St. Hilaire (Jaume). Exposition des 

Synopsis stapeliarum, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Jaum. fam. familles naturelles et de la germi- 
Jaume, St. Hil. fam. nation des plantes, 2 vols. 4to. Paris, 

1805. 

Jaum. St. Hil. pl. fr. Ibid. Plantes de la France, 4 vols. 8vo. 
jain Pss 1805 and following years. 

Jaum. in Duham. ed. nov. Ybid. See Duh. ed. nov. 
Imp. hist. nat. Ls (Ferrand). Historia naturalis, libri 29, 
Imp. ist. naf. 1 vol. fol. Naples, 1599. There are se- 

veral editions of this work. 
Jones, in asiat. res. Jones (Sir William). See Asiat. res. 
Journ. bot. See Desv. journ. 
Journ. hist. nat. Journal d'histoire naturelle, par MM. La- 

marck, Bruguiéres, Olivier, Haüy, et Pelletier, 2 vols. 4to. 
Paris, 1792. 

Journ. phys. Journal de physique; ou, observations sur la 
physique, la chimie, et l'histoire naturelle, 8vo. Paris, 1773- 

1778, par Rozier ; 1778-1785, par Rozier et Mongez ; 1786- 

1792, par Rozier, Mongez, et Lametherie, 1792-1816, par 
Lametherie. 

Journ. acad. phil. Journal of the academy of natural sciences of 
Philadelphia, 8vo. 1817, continued. 

Tsert, guin. sert (Paul Erdm.). Reise nach Guinea, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Copenhagen, 1790. 

Isert, in berl. natur. Ibid. See Berl. mag. 
Isnard, in act. par. i 
Isnard, hist. Pi MORE: par. Isnard Gi To} D Mem 
Reda act, call acad. Sc. par. or Inst. par. 

, 8 
Jung. ind. hort. hal. Junghans (Phil. Casp.). Index plantarum, 

horti Halensis. Halle, 1771. 
Jungh. or Junghams, icon. rar. Ibid. 

vitam impresse, fol. Halle, 1787. 
Juss. gen. De Jussieu (Antoine Laurent). Genera plantarum, 

Icones plantarum ad 

lvol. 8vo. Paris, 1788; edit. Usteri, 1 vol. 8vo. Turici, 
Lots 

foe ann. Mus: \ Thid. See Ann. mus. 
uss. ann. 

Juss. in dict. sc. nat. Ibid. See Dict. sc. nat. 
Juss. mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 
Juss ( Adr. ) euph. De Jussieu (Adrien). De euphorbiacearum 

generibus tentamen, 4to. Paris, 1824. 

Juss. ( Adr.) rut. Ibid. Mémoire sur le groupe des Rutacées, 
in the 12th vol. of Mém. mus., which see. 

Juss. (Adr.) mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 

Juss. ( Adr.) in mem. soc. hist. nat. par. Ibid. See Mem. soc. 
nat. hist. par. 

Juss. ( Adr. ), in ann. des scienc. 
Juss. ( Adr. ), in ann. sc. nat. 
Juss. ( Adr. ), in ann. sc. 
Juss. ( Adr. ), in ann. mus. Ibid. See Ann. mus. 
Juss. ( Adr. ), in dict. class. Ibid. See Dict. class. — 
Just. gard. Justice (James). "The British gardener's directory, 

1 vol. Edinburg, 1764. 

Ives in sill. journ, Ives (Eli). 

Ibid. See Ann. sc. nat. 

See Sill. journ. 

K. 

Kempf. amen. exot. | Kaempfer (Engelbert). Amcenitates Exo- 

Kempf. amen. ticae, 5 fasc. 1 vol. 4to. Lemgo, 1712. 

Kempf. icon. sel. ed Banks. Ibid. See Banks, icon. Kempf. 
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Kempf. jap. Ibid. Geschichte und Beschreibung von Japan, 
4to. 2 band. Lemgo, 1777-1779. 

Kalm, res. amer. | Kalm (Peter). Resa til norra America, 3 vols. 
Kalm, itin. 8vo. Stockholm, 1753-1761. 

Kaulf. fil. Kaulfuss (George Fred.). Enumeratio filicum, 1 vol. 
8vo. Leipsig, 1824. 

Kaulf. in bot. zeit. Ibid. See Bot. zeit. 
Keith, syst. phys. Keith (Patrick). A system of physiological 

botany, 2 vols. 8vo. London, 1816. 
Ker, rev. Ker (John Bellenden). Recensio plantarum hucusque 

in repositoria botanicorum depictarum, 4to. London, 1801. 
Ker, bot. reg. Ibid. See Edw. bot. reg. 
Ker, in ann. bot. See Ann. bot. 
Ker, strel. Ibid. Coloured figures of the genus Strelitsia, fol. 

London. 
Kern. baum. Kerner (John Sim.). 

welche in Wurtemberg wild wachsen, 4 heft. 4to. 
1783-1786. 

Kern. stuttg. Ibid. Flora stuttgardiensis, 1 vol. 8vo. Stuttgard, 
1786. 

Kern. semp. Ibid. Hortus sempervirens, 9 vols. fol. Stuttgard, 

1795-1803. 

Kern. icon. sel. Ibid. ; : 
K ju cent. in 4to. et in 8vo. 
ea following years. gy 

Kielm. dec. rar. pl. tub. Kielmeyer (Charles Fred.). Dissertatio 
sistens decadem rariorum plantarum horti tubingensis, 1 vol. 
4to. Tubingin, 1814. 

Klein, in Willd. spec. Klein (James Henry). 
Klein, mss. Ibid. His manuscript names. 
Knight, treat. cult. Knight (Thomas Andrew). 

the culture of the apple and pear, &c. 1 vol. 8vo. 
1797. 

Knight. pom. heref. Ibid. Pomona herefordiensis, 1 vol. 4to. 
London, 1814. 

Knight. prot. Knight (Joseph). Horticultural essays on the 
natural order of Proteacez, 1 vol. 4to. London, 1809. 

Des (John Hier.) Botanicz in originali 

Beschreibung der Báume 
Stuttgard, 

Genera plantarum iconibus illustrata, 
Erlang, 1803, and 

See Willd. spec. 

A treatise on 
London, 

Knip. cent. 
: , seu herbarium vivum centuri : 

Knip. bot. orig. : nturiz, 12 vols 
fol. Halle, 1757-1754. 

Knor. del. Knorr (George Wolfgang). Deliciæ nature selectae, 
oder auserleschne, &c. 2 vols. fol. Nurnberg, 1766-1767. 

Knor. thes. Ibid. Thesaurus rei herbaria hortensisque univer- 
salis, 2 vols. fol. Nurnberg, 1770-1772. 

Koch, bot. handb. Koch (John Franc.) Botanisches Handbuch 
für deutsche Liebhaber, &c. 2 vols. 8vo. Magdeburg, 1797- 
1798. 

Koch (Joseph). Generum tri- 
buumque plantarum umbellife- 
rarum nova dispositio. See 
Nov. act. bonn. 12th vol. 

Koch, in bol. zeit. Ibid. See Bot. zeit. 
Koch, deutschl fl. Ibid. See Mert. et Koch, deutschl fl. 
Koch, sal. eur. Koch (J. D. S.). De salicibus europeis commen- 

tatio, 8vo. Erlang, 1829. 

Koch et Ziz, cat. pl. pal. Ibid et Zizii. (J. P.) Catalogus plan- 
tarum quas in ditione flore palatinatus legerunt phanerogamia. 
Mentz, 1814. 

Koch, in litt. Ibid. In letters or manuscripts. i 
Koch, fl. allem. Ibid. See Mert. et Koch, fl. germ. 
Kel. gram. Keeler (George Louis). Descriptio graminum in 

Gallia et Germania sponte nascentium, 1 vol. 8vo. Frankfort, 
1802. 

Koch, umb. disp. 
Koch, umb. in nov. act. bonn. 
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Keell. acon. Koelle (Jobn Lud. Christ.), 

tionum de aconito, 8vo. Erlang, 1788. 
Keelr. naschr. Koelreuter (Joseph Gottl.), Vorläufige Nachricht 

von einigen der Geschlechte der Pflanzen, 3 vols. 8vo. Leip- 
sig, 1763-1766. 

Keen. ann. bot. Koenig (Charles). See Ann. bot. 
Kops. fl. bat. Kops (Jan.). Flora Batava afbeelding en beschry- 

ving, &c., 3 fasc. 4to. Amsterdam, 1802-1810. 

Krapft. pom. austr. Krapft (John). Pomona Austriaca, 4to. 
Vienna. Many plates. 

Krock. sil. Krocker (Ant. John). Flora selesiaca reno- 
Krock. fl. siles. vata, 9 vols. $vo. Breslau, 1787. 

Kunth. fl. berol. Kunth (Charl. Sigism.). Flora berolinensis, 1 
vol. 12mo. Phzeenogamia. Berlin, 1814. 

a Mimoses et autres plantes legumineuses 

Spicilegium observa- 

Kunth, mim. 
Kenth mimos du nouveau continent, fol. Paris, 1819, and 

following years. 
Kunth, syn. amer. Ibid. Synopsis plantarum æquinoxialium 

orbis novi, 4 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1822-1825. 

Kunth, in mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 
Kunth, nov. gen. amer. Ibid. See H. B. et Kunth, nov. gen. 

amer. 
Kunth, ann. sc. nat. Ibid. 
Kunth, gen. tereb. Ibid. 

nat. which see. 
Kunth. malv. 
Kunth. diss. malv. 

See Ann. sc. nat. 
Genera terebintacearum in Ann. sc. 

Ibid. Dissertatio malvacearum in Ann. sc. 

nat. which see. 

L: 

Lab. or Labill. syr. dec. 
Labill. dec. rar. 
Labill. dec. 
Labill. syr. 
Labill. voy. Ibid. Relation du voyage à la recherche de La 
Eo 2 vols. 4to. Paris, 1798; et in 8vo. avec 1 atlas 
in fol. 

Lab. spec. nov. holl. | Ibid. 
Labill. nov. holl. 
Labill. aust. cal. 

Lab. sert. caled. 
Lab. nov. cal. 
Lab. sert. cal. 
Lachen. in act. helv. La Chenal (W. de). See Act. helv. 
Labr. et Heg. icon. helv. Sammlung von Schweizer-Pflanzen 

nach der Natur und auf Stein gezeichnet von J. D. Labram. 
Text, J. Hegetschweiler, 8vo. Zurich. T 

Lafit. ging. Lafitau (Jos. Franc.) Mémoire concernant la plante 
du Ginseng decouverte en Canada, 12mo. Paris, 1718. 

aM (Mariano). Amendades naturales 

Labillardiére (Jacq. Jul.). Iconesplan- 
tarum Syriz rariorum decades 5, 

4to. Paris, 1791-1812. 

Lab. icon. pl. syr. dec. ? 

Novee Hollandiz plantarum speci- 
men, 2 vols. fol. Paris, 1804-1806. 

Ibid. Sertum austro-caledonicum, 2 vols. 
fol. Paris, 1824-1825. 

Lag. amen. pl. 
Lag. am. nat. esp. des las Espa^os, 4to. Orihuela, 1 fasc. 

1811. 
Ibid. Catalogus plantarum que in 

horto regio madritensis colebantur, 
8vo. anno 1815, et 8vo. anno 1816. 

Lag. elench. hort. madr. ae plantarum que in horto Lag. elench. otanico matritensi colebantur, 4to. 
Madrid, 1806. 

Lag. cat. hort. madr. 
Lag. cat. madr. 

Lag. nov. spec. . : 
ur. gen. vg spec. |a. Genera et species plantarum que 
Lag. nov. gen. et spec. aut nove sunt aut nondum recte cog- 
Lag. gen. et spec. pl. noscuntur, 4to. Madrid, 1816. 

Lag. gen. et spec. nov. diag. lbid. Generum s 
plantarum novarum aut minus co 
Madrid, 1821. 

t pecierumque 
gnitarum diagnosis, 8vo. 
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Lag. varied. Ibid. Variedades naturales de las Espanos, 

Lag. varied. esp. 8vo. Madrid, 1821. 

Ibid. Observationes sobre las plantas apara- 

l soladas (umbelliferæ), 8vo. London, 

. obs. apar. 1826. Or, Dissertationes sobre la familia 

natural de las plantas aparasoladas, 8vo. 
Madrid, 1821. 

Lag. fl. hisp. ined. Ibid. Flora hispanica. Not published. 
Lag. in ann. sc. nat, Ibid. See Ann. sc. nat. 

Lam. fl. fr. Monet de la Marck (Jean Baptist). Flore francaise. 
3 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1778. Second edition, 1793. Third 

edition. See Lam. et D. C. fl. fr. 
Tom aay. T Encyclopédie méthodique, botanique, 4 vols, 

Lag. apar. 

4to. Paris, 1783-1796; the rest by Poiret. 

See Poir. dict. and Poir. suppl. 

Lam. ill. Ibid. Illustrationes des genres. 900 planches 
Lam. illustr. et 2 vols. texte, 1791, and following years. 

Lam. et D. C. fl. fr. Ibid. See D. C. fl. fr. 

Lam. journ. hist. nat. | Ibid. Journal d'histoire naturelle, 2 

Lam. journ. vols. 8vo. Paris, 1792. —— 

IGAE cad bae (Aylmer Bourke). Description of the 

Lam. encycl. 

genus cinchona, 1 vol. 4to. London, 1797. 

Second edition, London, 1821. 

Lamb. pin. lbid. Description of the genus pinus, first edition, 
1 vol. fol. London, 1803 ; second edition, 2 vols. fol. London, 

1829; third edition, 3 vols. fol. London, 1837. 

Langl. pom. Langley (Batty). Pomona, or the fruit garden 
illustrated, fol. London, 1729. ; 

Langsd. mss. A Langsdorf (George). Russian consul in Brazil. 

His manuscript names. 
La Llave et Lexarz. nov. veg. mex. La Llave (Paulli), et Lexarza 

(John) Descriptiones novarum vegetabilium, 2 fasc. 8vo. 

Mexico, 1824-1825. 

Lapeyr. pyr. 
Lapeyr. or Lap. fl. pyr. fig. 
Lap. pl. des. pyr. 
Lapeyr. hist. pl. pyr. 

Lamb. mon. 

Picot de la Peyrouse (Philippe). 
Figures de la flore des Pyré- 
nées, 2 fasc. fol. Paris, 1795- 
1801. 1 

Ibid. Histoire abregée des plantes 

n or Lapeyr. abreg. des Pyrénées, 1 vol. 8vo. Tou- 
ap. or Lapey r. alr. p yr. louse. 1515. 

Lap. or Lapeyr. suppl. lbid. Supplement à l'histoire abregée 
des plantes des Pyrénées, 1 vol. 8vo. Toulouse, 1818. 

Lapeyr. pyr. saz. Ibid. Monographia saxifragearum cu- 

js fa Wik n jus partem facit. Toulouse. 

Lapeyr. mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 
Layeyr. act. toul. Ibid. See Mem. acad. toul. 
Laroch, diss. De La Roche (Daniel). Specimen botanicum inau- 
. gurale sistens descriptiones plantarum aliquot novarum, 4to: 

Paris, 1776. 
Laroch, eryng. De La Roche (Franc.). Eryngiorum nec non 

generis novi Alepidzea historia, 1 vol. fol. Paris, 1808. 
Laun. alm. Mordant de Launay. Almanach du bon jardinier, 

lvol.12mo. Paris, from 1804 annually. : 
Laun. herb. amat. Ibid. Herbier de l'amateur, 1 vol. fol. Paris, 

1804-1815. 
Lawr. pass. Lawrence (Miss). Six numbers of coloured pas- 

sion flowers, fol. London. 
—€— v Ibid. Collection of roses from nature, fol. London, 

Laws. voy. car. Lawson (John). Voyage to Carolina, 1 vol. 
4to. London, 1709. £ 

Lazm. sib. Laxmann (Eric). Siberische Briefe, 8vo. Göttingen 
und Gotha, 1769. 

Lazm. in comm. nov. petrop. | Ibid. See Comm. nov. acad pe- 
Laxm, in nov. comm, petrop. trop. 
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Laxm. in Pall. nord. beytr. Ibid. See Pall. nord. beytr. 
Leandr. nov. gen. Leandro do Sacramento (P.). See 
Leandr. in act. acad. mon. Act. acad. mon. 
Lebret. man. Le Breton. Manuel de botanique, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Paris, 1787. 
Leconte, cat. pl. New York. Le Conte (John). A catalogue of 
i the plants growing wild in the state of New York. 

econt, in ann. lyc. : 
Le Conte, in duc es Nem York. Ibid. See Ann. lyc. 
Led. fl. alt. A Ledebour (Charl. Fred.). Flora altaica, 
Ledeb. fl. alt. 4 vols. 8vo, Berlin, 1829-1833, assisted 
Led. fl. ross. alt. by C. A. Meyer, and Alex. à Bunge. 
Led. fl. ross, alt. ill. Ibid. Icones plantarum novarum vel imper- 

fecte cognitarum floram rossicam imprimis altaicam illustran- 
tes, 5 vols. fol. Riga, 1829-1834. 
x Ibid. Catalogue of the plants 

Led. sem. hort. dorp. ( cultivated in the royal bo- 
Led. hort. dorp. tanic garden at Dorpat. 
Led. or Ledeb. cat. hort. dorp. lbid. Index seminum in 
Led. ind. sem. hort. dorp. horto botanico dorpatense 

collectarum. 

Led. in Steud. nom. Ibid. See Steud. nom. 

Boe dcn. too. petrop- Ibid. See Act. nov. acad. 
ed. in act. nov. acad. sc. petrop. gr 

Ledeb. in act. petrop. porgh 
Ledeb. de pl. in mem. acad. des. \ mase Me d 

scienc. petersb. petersb. 
~ Led. or Ledeb. in mem. acad. petersb. 
Le Dru voy. Le Dru (André Pierre). Voyage aux isles de Tene- 

riffe, La Trinité, Sainte Croix, et Porto Ricco, 2 vols. 8vo. 

Paris, 1810. 

Liers, fl. herb. | Liers (John Dan.). Flora herbornensis, 1 vol. 

Leers, herb, 8vo. Cologna, 1789. 

Leh Lehmann (John George Christ.). Plante é 
Piu ab: familia asperifoliarum nuciferz, 2 vols. 4to. 

men Berlin, 1818. 
Ibid. Generis nicotiarum historia, 4to. Ham- 

Lehm. nic. burg, 1818. 
Lehm. pot. Ibid. Monographia generis potentillarum, 4to. 

Leipsig, 1820. 
Lehm. prim. lbid. Monographia generis primularum, 1 vol. 

4to. Leipsig, 1817. : 

Lehm. pl. rar. hort. hamb. | Ibid. Icones plantarum rariorum, 
Lehm. icon. rar. 4 fasc. fol. Hamburg, 1820. 

Lehm. sem. hort. hamb. Ibid. Semina in horto botanico hambur- 
gensi collecta ab anno 1820 and 1837. — ; 1 

Lehm. pug. lbid. Plantarum novarum minus cognitarum stir- 

pium pugillis 3, 4to. Hamburg, 1828-1834. ; 

Lehm. in neu. schrift. gessel. berol. Ibid. See Neue schrift. 
ges. nat. freund. berol. 

Lehm. nicot. 

Lehm. in mag. berol. ges. nat. freund. Ybid. See Schrift. berol. 

Lehm. in nov. act. bonn. Ibid. See Nov. act. bonn. 

Lehm. in act. nat. scrut. hal. | Ibid. See Abhandl. nat. ges. 

Lehm. in act. soc. hal. hall, &c. 

Lehm. in berl. mag. Ibid, See Abhand. nat. ger. berol. 
Flore des envi- Lejeune (A. L. S.). 

Leige, E ta les Che rons de Spa, 2 vols. 8vo. 
Lejeune, rev. fl. Spa. inter : 

L'her. stirp L’Heritier de Brutelle (Charl. Louis). Stirpes 
er. stirp. 

L'her. stirp. A 1784-1785. : ‘i i 

L'her. ger. or geran. Ibid. Geraniologia sive Erodii, &c. histo- 

ria, 1 vol. fol. Paris, 1788. 

x um TE Ibid. Sertum anglicum seu plantz rariores, 

rica p angl. &c. 1 vol. fol. Paris, 1788. 
er. angl. 

nove aut minus cognite, 6 fasc. fol. Paris, 
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L'her. diss. Ibid. Dissertationes nempe Louichea, Buchozia, 
Michauxia, Hymenopappus, Virgilia, fol. Paris. 

L'her. corn. Ibid. Cornus seu specimen botanicum, &c. 1 vol, 
fol. Paris, 1788. 

L'her.cadia. Ibid. Cadia nouveau genre de plantes, 8vo. Paris. 
L'her. cakil. Ibid. Cakile generaque affinia diss. fol, 
L'her. cak. diss. Paris. 
L'her. in Lin. trans. lbid. See Lin. trans. 
Lepech. in mov. comm. acad. petrop. Lepechin (Iwan). 

Comm. nov. acad. petrop. 
Lepech. in nov. acad. petrop. Ybid. See Comm nov. acad. petrop. 
Lepr. et Perr. mss. MM. Lepreur et Perottet. Their manu- 

script names. 
Lerche, in mov. act. 

bonn. 
Leschen. in ann. mus. | Leschenault de 
Lechen. in ann. mus. } mus. 
Libosch. in mem. soc. hist. nat. mosc. Liboschütz (D.). See 

Mem. soc. hist. nat. mosc. 
Lichtenst, in Willd. spec. 

spec. 
Lichtenst. or Licht. spicil. fl. cap. mss. Ibid. Spicilegium florae 

capenses. Not published. 
Licht. in Reem. et Schult. syst. Ibid. See Roem. et Schult. syst. 
Licht. mag. Lichtenberg (Ludov). Magazin fiir das neweste 

aus der physik und naturgeschichte, 11 vols, 8vo, Gotha, 
1781-1797. 

Light. scot. Lightfoot (John). 
Lightf. fl. scot. London, 1777. 
Liljebl. svensk, fl. Liljeblad (Samuel). Utkast til en Svensk 

flora, 2 vols. 8vo. Upsal, 1792-1798. 
Liljebl. in act. acad. holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 
Lind. als. Von Lindern (Franc. Balth.). Hortus alsaticus seu 

plantas in Alsatiá nobili designans, 1 vol. 12mo. Strasburg, 
1747. 

Link, fl. gött. Link (Henry Fred.). Flora góttingensis specimen 
sistens vegetabilia saxo calcareo propria, 1 vol. 8vo. Göttin- 
gen, 1790. 

Link, beitr. lbid. Beiträge zur Naturgeschichte, 3 vols. 8vo. 
Rostock und Leipzig, 1794-1797. 

Link, phil. bot. Ibid. Philosophia botanicze nove prodromus, 
8vo. Göttingen, 1798. 

Link, fl. lus. Ibid. See Hoffmans. et Link. fl. port. 
Link, enum. Ibid. Enumeratio plantarum horti 
Link, enum. hort. berol. regii botanici berolinensis, 2 vols. 
Link, hort. berol. 8vo. Berlin, 1821-1823. 
Link, handb. Ibid. Handbuch zur Botanique, 1 vol.8vo. Ber- 

* lin, 1881. 
Link, in berl. mag. Ibid. See Berl. mag. 
Link, in hor. phys. berl. lbid. See Nees, hor. phys. berol. 
Link. et Hoffmans. fl. port. Ibid. See Hoffmans. et Link. fl. port. 

Ibid et Otto (Fred.). Abbildungen 
und Beschreibungen seltener Pflan- 
zen im Berlin Garten, 4to. Berlin, 
1821, and following years. 

Link et Otto, pl. rar. hort. berol. Ibid. Icones plantarum rari- 
orum horti regii berolinensis cum descriptionibus et colendi 
ratione, 4to. Berlin, 1830. 

: : Ibid. Ueber die Gattungen Melocac- 
Link et Otto, diss. tus und Echinocactus Hort. trans. 
Link et Otto, diss. cact. Berol. vol $, 4to. 

Link in Spreng. umb. spec. Ibid. See Spreng. umb. spec. 
Link, jahr. Ibid. Cum Schrader et Sprengel. Jahrbücher der 

Gewachskundel, 8vo. Berlin und Leipzig, 1820. 

Link, Schwegr. et Dietr, spec. pl. Species plantarum. Edited 
j 5X2 

See 

Lerche (M.). 

La Tour. 

cur. See Nov. act. 

See Ann. 

Lichtenstein (Henry) See Willd. 

Flora scotica, 2 vols. 8vo. 

Link et Otto, abbild. 
Link et Otto, abb. gew. 
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by H, F. Link, S. Schweegrichen, and J. G. Dietrich, many 
vols. 8vo. Berlin. 

Lin. syst. Linneus, or Von Linne (Carolus). Systema. Twelve 
different editions, from 1735 to 1793. 

Lin. fund. bot. Ibid. Fundamenta botanica, 1 vol. 8vo. Am- 
sterdam, 1736. Second edition, 1741. 

Lin. bibl. bot. Ibid. Bibliotheca botanica, 1 vol. 8vo. Am- 
sterdam, 1736. 

Lin. mus. cliff. Ybid. Musa cliffortiana, 1 vol. 4to. Leyden, 
1736. 

Lin. hort. cliff. Ibid. Hortus cliffortianus, 1 vol. fol. Amster- 
dam, 1737. 

Lin. vir. cliff. Ibid. Viridarium cliffortianum, 1 vol. 8vo. Am- 
sterdam, 1737. 

Lin. fl. lapp. Ibid. Flora lapponica, 1 vol. 8vo. Amsterdam, 
1737. Second edition, by J. E. Smith. London, 1792. 

Lin. gen. Ibid. Genera plantarum. Sixth edition by Lin. 
Leyden, Stockholm, and Vienna. Seventh edition by Reichard. 
Eighth edition by Schreber. All from 1737 to 1791. 

Lin. crit. bot. Ibid. Critica botanica, 1 vol. 8vo. Leyden, 1736. 
Lin. fl. suec. Ybid. Flora suecica, 1 vol. 8vo. Stockholm, 1745. 

Second edition, 1755. 
Lin. cor. Ibid. Corollarium generum plantarum, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Leyden, 1737. 
Lin. fl. zeyl. Ibid. Flora zeylanica, 1 vol. 8vo. 

1747. 
Lin. hort. ups. Ybid. Hortus upsaliensis, 1 vol. 8vo. 

holm, 1748. 
Lin. mat. med. Ibid. Materia medica, 1 vol. 8vo. Stockholm, 

Stockholm, 

Stock- 

1749. Second edition by Schreber, 1772. 

Ibid. Amoenitates academice seu diss. 
Lin. amen. antehac seorsum edite, 10 vols. 8vo. 

3rd edition. 
1749-1762. 

Lin. amen. sel. Ibid. Selects? ex ameenitatibus academicis, 3 
vols. 4to. 1764-1769. 

Lin. phil. bot. Ibid. Philosophia botanica, 1 vol. 8vo. Stock- 
holm, 1751. Second edition, 1755-1770. Third edition by 
Willd. 

Lin. spec. edit. 1st. Ibid. Species plantarum editio prior, 2 vols. 
8vo. Stockholm, 1753. 

Lin. spec. Ibid. Species plantarum, second edition, 8vo. Stock- 
holm, 1762-1763. 

Ibid. Przelectiones in ordinis naturales plan- 
tarum. Edited by P. D. Gisecke and J. 
C. Fabricius, 4to. 

Lin. mant. Ibid. Mantissze plantarum, 1 vol. 8vo. Stockholm, 
1767. Second edition, 1771. 

Lin. act. ups. Ibid. See Act. ups. 
Lin. act. holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 
Ein; fl. dec. [os filius (Carolus). Plantarum ra- 

Lin. aman. acad. Stockholm et Leipsig, 

Lin. prel. 
Lin. ord. nat. 

- riorum horti upsaliensis, decas : 
Lin. fil. pl rar. dee. | Stockholm, 17621768. 1 
Lin. fil. pl. rar. fasc. | Ibid. Plantarum rariorum horti upsali- 
Lin. pl. rar. ensis, l fasc. fol. Leipsig, 1762. 
Lin. fil. suppl. | Ibid. Supplementum plantarum, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Lin. suppl. Brunswick, 1781. 
Lin. fil. diss. | Ibid. Dissertationes botanice, 1 vol. 8vo. Er- 
Lin. diss. lang, 1790. 
Lin. trans, Transactions of the Linnean Society of London, 

several vols. 4to. London, 1791. Continued. 
Lindl. mon. f Lindley (John). Rosarum monographia, or a bo- 
Jodi do tanical history of roses, 1 vol. 8vo. London, 

E. 1820. 

Lindl. bot. reg. lbid. See Edw. bot. reg. 
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Lindl. dig. Ibid. 
1821. 

Lindl. coll. Ybid. Collectanea botanica, 1 vol. fol. London, 1821. 
Lindl. in hort.trans. lbid. See Hort. trans. 
Lindl. in Lin. trans. lbid. See Lin. trans. 
Lindl. syn. brit. Ibid. Synopsis of the British flora, 1 vol. 8vo. 

London. 

Lindl. in Brande's journ. | Journal of the Royal institution, 8vo. 
Lindl. in quart. journ. London. Continued quarterly. 

Lindsay, roy. soc. trans. edinb. Lindsay (Archibald). 
actions of the royal society of Edinburgh. 

Linnea; Von Schlechtendal (D. F. L.) Linnza ein journal für 
die botanik, 9 vols. 8vo. Berlin, 1826-1835. 

EZ Linocier (Geofroy). Histoire des plantes, 1 
rete Ka 1 vol. 12mo. Paris, 1594. Second edition, 

Ad M War rt 
Lob. adv. De Lobel, or Lobelius (Mathias). 

adversaria, 9 vols. fol. London, 1570-1605. 

Lob. stirp.| lbid. Plantarum seu stirpium historia, 1 vol. 

Lob. hist. Antwerp, 1576. 
Lob icon. lbid. Stirpium icones, 1 vol. 4to. Antwerp, 1591. 
Lob. ill. Ibid. Stirpium illustrationes, 4to. London, 1655. 

Leefl. itin. | Loefling (Petr.). Iter hispanicum eller resa til 
Leefl. hisp. spanska, &c. 1 vol. Berlin, 1766. 

Lodd. cat. Loddiges' (Conrad) Catalogue of the plants which 

Digitalium monographia, 1 vol. fol. London, 

In trans- 

Stirpium nova 

are sold in the nursery at Hackney, 12mo. London. From 

1814, annually. 

Lodd. cab. Ibid. Botanical cabinet, many vols. 12mo. 

Lodd. bot. cab. London, from 1817 to 1834. 

Loes. pruss. Loeselius (John). Flora prussica, 1 vol. 4to. 
Loes. fl. pruss. Potzdam, 1708. 

Lois. fl. gall. Loiseleur Des Lonchamps (J. L. A.). Flora gal- 
lica, 2 vols. 12mo. Paris, 1806-1807. 

Lois. suppl. lbid. Supplement to flora gallica, 8vo. 
1807. 

Lois. not. Ibid. Notice sur les plantes à ajouter à la flore de 
France, 1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1810; and in journ. bot., which 
see. 

Lois. nouv. not. Ibid. Nouveau notice, &c. a. 
Lois. nare. lbid. Recherches historiques botaniques et médi- 

cales sur les narcisses indigenes, 4to. Paris, 1810. 
Lois. voy. pony Nouveau voyage dans l'empire de flore, 
Lois. nouv. voy. 1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1818. 
Lois. herb. amat. lbid. See Delaun. herb. amat. 

Los: in paham arb. fruit. ti See Dubain arb. fruit 
Lois. in Duham, arb. ed. 2nd. Ibid. See Duham, arb. 
Lois. in ann. soc. Lin. par. lbid. See Ann. soc. Lin. par. 
Lonic. nat. Ce teni (Adamus). Naturalis historie opus 

Paris, 

Lonic. hist. novum, 2 vols. fol. Frankfort, 1551- 
Lonic. 1555. 
Lonic. kret. Ibid. Kreterbuch, 1 vol. fol. 

Second edition, 1630. "Third edition, Ulm, 1679. 
edition, Ulm, 1737. t 

Loud. hort. brit. Loudon (John Claudius), Hortus britannicus, 
1 vol. 8vo. London, 1830. 

Loud. gard. mag. Ihid. Gardener’s magazine, 8vo. London, 
from 1826, continued monthly. 

Loud. encyc. gard. lbid. Encyclopedia of gardening, 1 vol 
8vo. London, 1822. 

Loud. encycl. agric. lbid. Encyclopedia of agriculture, 1 vol. 
8vo. London, 1825. : Lour. fl. coch. p Loureiro (John). Flora cochinchinensis, ? 

Lour. coch. vols. 4to. Lisbon, 1790. 

Frankfort, 1564. 
Fourth 
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Lour. coch. ed. Willd. Second edition by Willdenow, 2 vols. 8vo. 
Berlin, 1793. 

Lowe, prim. fl. mad. Lowe (R. T.). Primitie faune et flore 
Maderz et portus Sancti. Printed in the 4th vol. of the 
Cambridge Philosophical Society's Transactions. 

Ludw. min pl. cogn. Ludwig (Christ. Gottl.) Programma de 
minuendis plantarum generibus, 4to. Leipsig, 1740. 

Ludw. etc. Ibid. Ectypa vegetabilium usibus medicis destina- 
torum, &c. 1 vol. fol. Halle, 1760. 

Lumnitz. fl. pos. Lumnitzer (Stephan.). Flora posoniensis, 1 
vol. 8vo. Leipsig, 1791. 

Lunan, hort. jam.) Lunan (John) Hortus jamaicensis, or a 
Lun. jam. botanical history of the indigenous plants, 
Lun. hort. jam. &c. 2 vols. 4to. Jamaica, 1814. 

M. 

Magn. bot. Magnol (Petr.). Botanicon monspeliense, 1 vol. 
12mo. Montpelier, 1686. 

Magn. prod. lbid. Prodromus historie generalis plantarum, 
8vo. Montpelier, 1686. 

Magn. hort. Ibid. Hortus regius monspeliensis, 1 vol. 
Magn. hort. monsp. 8vo. Montpelier, 1689. 
Mal. misc. See Jack. mal. misc. 
Maratt. fl. rom. Maratti (John Franc.) Flora romana, 2 vols. 

Svo. Rome, 1822. 
Margg. mat. med. Marggravius (Christ.). Materia medica con- 

tracta, 1 vol. 4to. Leyden, 1674. 
Marcg. bras. Marcgravius (Georg.) Historia rerum 
Marcg. hist. } naturalium brasiliee, 1 vol. fol. Am- 
Marcg. hist. nat. bras. sterdam, 1648. 
Marsd. sum. Marsden (William). The history of Sumatra, 1 

vol. 4to. London, 1783. Second edition, 1784. 
M ou ub Marshall (Humphrey). Arbustum ameri- 
lie uem canum, or the American grove, &c. 1 

ehe: vol. 8vo. Philadelphia, 1785. 
Mart. berl. mag. Martini (Fried. Henr. Wilhi.). Berlinisches 

Magazin oder gesammelte Schriften, &c. 4 Bande, 8vo. Berlin, 
1765-1767. 

Mart. berl. samml. Ibid. Berliniche Sammlungen zur Beférde- 
rung der Naturgeschichte, &c. 10 Bande, 8vo. Berlin, 1768- 
1779. 

Mart. cent. Martyn (John). Historia plantarum rariorum cen- 
turiz, decas 1—5, fol. London, 1728. 

Mart. rust. ; 
Martyn (Thomas). Flora rustica, 4 vols. 

Mar eru àvo. London, 1792-1794. 
Martyn, fl. rust. 

Mart. Mill. dict. Ibid. Miller's gardener's and botanist's dic- 
tionary, 2 vols. fol. London, 1797-1807. 

Mart. reis. Von Martius (C. F. P.) Reise in Bra- 
Mart. reise bras. zilien, 4to. Munich, 1823. 

Mart. mat. med. Ibid. Specimen materiz medicæ brasi- 
Mart. mat. med. bras. liensis, fol. Munich, 1824-1826. 

A Put La Ibid. Nova genera et species planta- 

NL Hn boi rum quas in itinere per Brasiliam col- 

und ad ad legit, ab annis 1817-1820. 
Mart. bras. 
Mart. palm. Ibid. Genera et species palmarum quas in itinere 

Munich, 1823. per Braziliam, fol. 
Mart. palm. gen. lbid. Palmarum familia ejusque genera 

Munich, 1824. denuo illustrata, 4to. : 

Mart. enum. hort. erlang. | Ibid. Enumeratio plantarum horti 

Mart. hort. erl. erlangensis, 8vo. Erlang. 

Mart. choix de pl. mun. Ibid. Choix des plantes du Jardin de 

Munich, not published. 
Mart. amaranth. in. nov. act. bonn. Ibid. See Nov. act. bon. 
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Mart. hist. pl. rar. dec. 
decades, 8vo. Munich. 

Mart. in act. bonn. 
Mart. in nov. act. bonn. 

Ibid. Historia plantarum rariorum 

Ibid. See Nov. act. bonn. 

Mart. et Zucc. in act. acad. monach. | Ibid. See Abhand. acad. 
Mart. in act. acad. mon. wiss. 
Mart. in comm. soc. ratisb. Ibid. See Comm. soc. ratisb. 
Mart. in Schultes, syst. Ibid. See Schultes' syst. 
Mart. in D. C. prod. Ibid. See D. C. prod. 
Mart. in bot. zeit. Ibid. See Bot. zeit. 
Mart. mss. Ibid. His manuscript names. 
Mart. herb. Ibid. His herbarium. 
Mari. et Schranck mss. Ibid et Schranck (Franc. von Paula). 

Their manuscript names. 
Mart. el Zucc. in Reem, et Schultes, syst. 

G.) See Roem. et Schultes’ syst. 
Mass. stap. Masson (Francis. Stapelize nove, fol. 

1796. 
Mat. sil. Von Mattuschka (H. S. S.). 

8vo. Leipsig, 1776. 
Math. comm. Mathiolus (P. Andr.). Commentarii in 4 libros. 

Pedacii Dioscoridis, fol. Venice, 1554-1558. Many editions. 
Math. epist. med. lbid.  Epistole medicinales, 1 vol. 12mo. 

Leyden, 1564. 
Math. comp. Ibid. Compendium de plantis omnibus, 4to. Ve- 

nice, 1571. 1 
Math. oper. Ibid. Opera omnia. Edit. C. Bankino, 1 vol. fol. 

Franckfort, 1598. Second edition, Basil, 1674. 
Math. Valgr. lbid. Commentarii in sex libros Pedacii Dios- 

coridis apud Valgrisium. Venice, 1588. 2 vols. fol. 
Maur. prod. Mauri (Ernest).* See Seb. et Maur. prod. 

Ibid et Zuccarini (J. 

London, 

Flora silesiaca, 2 vols. 

Maur. cent. Ibid. Romanarum plantarum centurize, 
Maur. rom. pl. cent. 8vo. Rome, 1818-1820. 
Mazim. 
Maxim. reise. bras. 
Max. et Nees. in nov. act. bonn. See Nov. act. bonn. 
Mayer, pom. fr. Mayer (John). Pomona franconia, ou descrip- 

tion des arbres fruitiers les plus estemés en Europe, qui se 
cultivent maintenant au jardin de la cour de Wurtzburg in 
Franconia, 2 vols. 4to. Nuremberg, 1776. 

Mayer, abh. bihem. Ibid. See Abhand. bóhm. 
Med. phil. bot. Jes (Fried. Casim.) Botanische Beobach- 

See Neuw. reise. bras. 

Med. bot. beob. tungen, 2 vols. 8vo. Manheim, 1783- 
Med. beob. 1784. 
Medik. malv. | Ibid. Ueber einige künstliche Geschlechte der 
Med. malv. \ Malven-familia, 1 vol. 8vo. Mannheim, 1787. 
Med. rep. Medical repository, by Dr. S. L. Mitchell, and Ed- 

ward Miller, and E. H. Smith, vols. 1—15. New York, 
1804-1812. 

Med. in Ust. ann. ^ 
po Aaa aie AAAI \ Ibid. See Ust. neu ann. 

Med. act. pal. lbid. See Comm. acad. sc. pal. 
Medik, comm. haarl. Medik (D.). See Comm. haarl. 
Medik, in Ust, ann. Ibid. See Ust. ann. 
Medik, gen. pl. ] Ibid. Genera plantarum novarum, from 
Medik, nov. gen. pl. Ust. neu ann. which see. 

ji di Meerburg (Nicol.). Plantarum icones picta, 
Meerb. pl. sel. fol. Leyden, 1788. 

Meisn. anz. Meisner (Leon Ferd.) See Goett. anz. 
Mem. acad. berol. Mémoires de l'académie royale des sciences 

de Berlin, 4to. Berlin, 1770. Continued. 

Mem. inst. Mémoires de l'institut national des sciences et des 

arts, 4to. Paris, 1796, and following years. 
Mem. acad. lisb. Memorias da academia real das sciencias de 

Lisboa, 4to. Lisbon, 1797. Continued. 
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Mem. acad. lisb. ecom. Memorias economicas da academiæ real 
das sciencias de Lisboa, 3 vols. 4to. Lisbon, 1789-1791. 

Mem. acad. toul. Histoire et mémoires de l'académie royale des 
sciences, &c. de Toulouse, 3 vols. 4to. Toulouse, 1782-1788. 

Mem. acad. sc. par. Mémoires de l'académie royale des sciences, 

1l vol. 4to. Paris, 1666-1788. 

Mem. soc. laus. Mémoires de la société des sciences physiques 
de Lausanne, 1 vol. 4to. Lausanne, 1784. 

Mem. acad. tur. Mémoires de l'académie royales des sciences de 
Turin, 4to. 1782-1816. Continued. 

Mem. cal. Memoirs of the Caledonian horticultural society, 8vo. 
1810. Continued. 

Mem. amer. acad. Memoirs of the American academy of arts 
and sciences, 4to. Boston, 1785, continued. 

Mem. fis. ist. nat. Memoire sopre la fisica eo istoria naturale di 
diversi valentuomini, 4 vols. 8vo. Lucca, 1748-1757. 

Mem. mod. Memoirie di Modena. 
Mem. soc. hist. nat. par. Mémoires de la société d'histoire natu- 

relle de Paris, 1 vol. 4to. Paris, 1790. 
Mem. soc. ital. Memoirie di matematica e fisica della società 

Italiana, 4to. Verona, 1782. Continued. 
Mem. soc. strasb. Mémoires de la société des sciences d'agricul- 

ture et arts de Strasburg, 1 vol. 8vo. Strasburg, 1811. 
Mem. mus. Mémoires du museum d'histoire naturelle, 4to. Paris, 

1815, and following years. 
Mémoires de la société impériale 

Mem. mor. \ des naturalistes de Moscou, 4to. 
Moscow, 1785-1811. 

Mem. acad. sc. tor. Mémorie della reale academia delle scienze 
di Torino, 38 vols. 4to. Torino, continued. 

Mem. soc. phys. gen. Memoires de la société de physique et 
d'histoire naturelle de Généve, 7 vols. 4to. 1821. Continued. 

Mem. acad. sc. petersb. Mémoires de l'académie impériale des 
sciences de St. Petersburg, 4to. Petersburg, 1831. Con- 
tinued. 

Mem. pres. acad. sc. petersb, Mémoires présentés à l'académie 
impériale des sciences de St. Petersburg, 4to. Petersburg, 
1830. Continued. 

Mem. soc. Lin. par. Mémoire de la société linnéenne de Paris, 
3 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1819, and following years. 

Mentz. pug. Mentzel (Christian). Pugillus plantarum rariorum, 
fol. 1682. : 

Merat, fl. par. 

Mem. soc. hist. nat. mosc. 

Merat (X. V.). Nouvelle flore des environs de 
Mer. fl. par. Paris, 8vo. Paris, 1818. 
Mer. sur. Merian or Greeffin (Maria Sybylla). De me- 
Merian, surin. tamorphosibus insectorum surinamensium, 
Merian, sur. 1 vol. fol. Hague, 1726. 

Mertens (Franc. Charl.), et Koch Mert. et Koch, fl. germ. 1 4 (W. D.). Deutschlands Flora, 2 Mert. et Koch. deutsch. fl. vols. 8vo. 1823-1896. 2 

Mert, in mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 
peal frr A essed: | Meyer (G. F. W.). Primitiæ fore: 

essequeboensis, 1 vol. 4to. Got- Meyer, esseq. : 1818 
Meyer, prim. esseq, ia im: p 
Meger, t acad. mourou, vol. 7. Ibid. See Act. acad. mourou, 

vol. 7. 
Meyer, in act. soc. cur. bonn. Ibid. See Nov. act. bonn. 
Meyen, in Linnea. Meyen (Franc. Jul. Ferdin.). See Linnea. 

Meyer (Carl Ant.)  Verzeichniss der 
Pflanzen welche wahrend der auf aller- 
hóchsten Befehl, in den Jahren 1829 
und 1830 unternommene Reise in Cauca- 
sus und in den Provinzen am westlichen 
Ufer des Caspischen Meeres gefunden 
und eingesammelt worden sind. 4to. 
Petersburg, 1831. 

Meyer, verz. pf. 
Meyer, pflanz. 
Meyer, verz. pflanz. 
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Meyer, in Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. Ybid. See Led. fl. ross. alt. ill. 
Michx. chen. Michaux (André). Histoire des chênes de l'Amé- 

rique septentrionale, 1 vol. fol. Paris, 1801. 

Michx. or Mich. fl. bor. amer Ibid. Flora boreali americana, 2 
vols. 8vo. Paris, 1805. 

Michaux fils (André Franc.). Histoire 
des arbres forestiers de l'Amérique 
septentrionale, 3 vols. 4to. Paris, 
1810-1813. 

Mich. relaz. Micheli (Petr. Ant.). Relazione dell erba orobanche 
o succiamele, 8vo. Florence, 1723. 

Mich. gen. Ibid. Nova plantarum genera, 1 vol. fol. 
Mich. nov. pl. gen. Florence, 1729. 
Miers, ‘chil. Miers (John). Travels in Chili, 1 vol. 8vo. 

London. 
Mikan, fl. del. Mikan (Joseph). Delectus flore et faune 

brasiliensis, fol. Vienna, 1823, and following years. 
Mill. dict. Miller (Philip). The gardener's dictionary. London, 

1831-1768. Eight editions by Miller, and the ninth by 

Michz. fil. arb. amer. 
Micha. arb. amer. 

Martyn. See Mart. Mill. dict. 

pos fs Ibid. Figures of plants described in the gar- 
Mill. ilis: dener's dictionary, 2 vols. fol. London, 1760. 

Mirb. elem. Brisseau-Mirbel (C. F.). 
végétal et de botanique, 3 vols. 8vo. 

Mirb. ann. mus. Ibin. See Ann. mus. 
Mirb. in mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 

Mirb. in ann. sc. nat. par. Ibid. See Ann. sc. nat. par. 
Mirb. bull. philom. lbid. See Bull. phil. 

Misc. berol. Miscellanea berolinensia ad incrementum scientarum 

ex scriptis societatis regize scientiarum, 1 vol. Berlin, 1710. 
Misc. berol. cont. Miscellaneorum berolinensium continuatio, 6 

vols. Berlin, 1723-1748. ., " 
Misc. taur. Miscellenea philosophico-mathematica societatis pri- 

vate taurinensis, 1 vol. 4to. Turin, 1759. 
Mith. in act. acad. cur. Mitchell (John). See Neu schrift. berol. 
Moc. et Sesse, icon fl. mex. ined. Mocino (Josef) et Sessé( Martin). 

Flora mexicana. Iconibus ap ipso Sessé et Cervantesio cura- 

tus nondum editis usus est Candolleus. 
Moc. icon. pl. UT ss (Josef.). 

Elémens de physiologie 
Paris, 1815. 

Drawing of plants 

collected by him in Nootka Sound. 

Not published. : 
Meench (Conrad). Enumeratio plantarum in- 

digenarum Hassiz, 1 vol. 8vo. Capel, 1777. 
Ibid. Verzeichniss ausländischer Baume des 

Lustschlosses Weissenstein, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Frankfurt, 1785. 

Meench. meth. lbid. Methodus plantas horti et agri marbur- 
gensis describendi, 1 vol. 8vo. Marburg, 1794. 

Meench. suppl. Ibid. Supplementum ad methodum, &c. 1 vol. 
8vo. Marburg, 1802. 

Mohr, obs. bot. Mohr (Dan. Math. Henr.). Observationes bo- 
tanicz, 1 vol. 8vo. Kiel, 1803. 

Ms. in nov. act. bonn. Mcebring (Paul Henry). See Nov. act. 
onn. 

Molina, sagg. chil. 
Molin. Dus 
Molina, voy. du chili. 

Moc. pl. nutk. 
Moc. pl. nootk. 
Meench. hass. 
Meench. enum. 

Meench. weis. 
ænch. verz, 

Molina (Giov. Ign.) Saggio sulla 
storia naturale del Chili, 1 vol, 8v0. 

Mol. chil. Bologna, 1782. Second edition, 

Molina, nat. hist. chil. C  4to- 1816. 
Monti, pl. ind. Monti (Joseph). Plantarum varii indices. 

logna, 1724. 
Montin, in act. holm, Lars Montin. See Act. lio'm. 
Montin, in act. acad. ups. Ibid. See Act. ups. 
Mor. prel. Morison (Robert). Preeludia botanica, pars pieni 

hortus regius blesensis auctus, 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1669. 

Bo- 
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Mor. umb. 
Moris. umb. 
Moris. hist. 

Ibid. Plantarum umbelliferarum distributio nova, 
1 vol. fol. Oxford, 1672. 

Mor. hist. Ibid. Plantarum historia universalis oxoniensis, 
Mor. oxon. 3 vols. fol. Oxford, 1715. 
Mor. ox. 
Mor. elench. sard. Moris, stirp. sard. Moris (Jos. Henr.). Stirpium sardoarum 
Moris, eleach, elenchus, 4to. Caglian et Turin, 1827- 

Mor. sard. elench. LS 
Moris, hist. taur. sem. Ibid. Catalogue of the seeds collected 

in the botanic garden at Taurin for 1831. 
Moris, in acad. del torino. Ibid. See Mem. acad. sc. tor. 
Morris, fl. consp. Morris (Richard). Flora conspicua, 1 vol. 

8vo. London, 1825-1826. 

gii ei qe oda em dre 
Moretti, fl. vicent. tina, 4to. Venice, 1813. 
Moretti, in bibl. ital. Moretti (Joseph). See Bibl. ital. 
Moretti, giorn. di fis. Ibid. See Mem. soc. ital. 
Moretti, del. pl. ital. | Ibid. De quibusdam plantis italize, decas 
Moretti, pl. ital. del. 2—34. Paris. 
Moric. fl. ven. Moricand (Steph.). Flora veneta, 1 vol. 8vo. 

- Geneva, 1820. 
Muhl. cat. Muhlenberg (Henry). Catalogus plantarum americee 

septentrionalis, 1 vol. 8vo. Lancaster, 1813. 
Muhl. in Big. fl. bost. Ibid. See Big. fl. bost. 
Muhl. in nov. act. scrut. berol. | Ibid. See Neu Schrift, ges. 
Muhl. in schrift. berol. ges. berol. 
Muhl. in Willd. spec. Ibid. See Willd. spec. 
Muhl. in Willd. enum. Ibid. See Willd. enum. 

Müller (John Gottl.). Species plantarum Müll. del. i : Müll. spec. pl. del. a n delineatze, decas 1, fol. Ber- 

Š 9 
Müll. fl. dan. Müller (Otho Fred.). See Fl. dan. 
Müll. fi. frid. Void. Flora fridrichsdalina, 1 vol. 8vo. Stras- 

burg, 1782. 
Müll. in nov. act. petrop. Ibid. See Act. nov. petrop. 
Müll. in nov. act. bonn. Ibid. See Nov. act. bonn. 
Müll. in act. acad. holm. See Act. holm. 
Mundt. in litt. Mundt (H.). His letters. 
Munt. phyt. Munting (Abraham). 
Munting, phyt. 1 vol. fol. 1702-1727. 
Munt. herb. brit. Ibid. De vera antiquorum herba britannica, 

l vol. 4to. Amsterdam, 1681; edit. 2d, 1698. 

Murr. syst. Murray (John Andr.). Linnæi system. vegetabilium, 
13th edit. 1 vol. 8vo. Göttingen and Gotha, 1744. 

Murr. in nov. comm. góit. Ibid. See Nov. comm. gött. 
Murr. in comm. gött. Ibid. See Comm. gött. 
Murr. gött. Ibid. Prodromus designationes stirpium got- 
Murr. prod. gött. tingensium, 1 vol. 8vo. Göttingen, 1770. 
Mussin, in Willd. spec. Mussin-Puschkin (Appol. Comes.). See 

Willd. spec. 
Whe dir. quis. Mutis (J. C.). Instruccion formada por 
Mu TRU RR un facultativos relativa de las especies 
niue ers de la quina, 4to. Cadiz, 1792. 

Phytographia curiosa, 

Mut. car. lbid. Monographia de Cariocar almendron, 4to. 
Madrid. 

Mut. mss. Ibid. His manuscript names. 

Mutis, in Lin. suppl. Ibid. See Lin. fil. suppl. 

N. 

Nat. anz. schw.  Naturwissenchaftlicher Anzeiger der allgemei- 

"nen Schweizerischen Gesellschaft für die gesammten Natur- 

wissenchaften, 4to. Bern, 1817, and following years. 
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Neck. elem. De Necker (Nat. Jos.). Elementa botanica secun- 
s systema omologicum seu naturale, 3 vols. 8vo. Neuwied, 
790. 

Nee, in Cav. icon. Nee(Ludov.). See Cav. icon. 
Nees, hor. phys. berol. Nees ab Essenbeck (Carol. Gothofr.) 

Hora physice berolinenses collecte ex symbolis virorum 
doctorum, Link, Rudolphe, &c., 1 vol. fol. Bonn, 1820. 

Nees, in Schlecht. Linnea. Ibi . id. See Linnea. 
Nees, in Linnea. 

Ibid. et Weihe (Auguste). Rubis ger- 
manicis edendis, &c. 4to. Rome, 
1823. 

Nees, in ann. sc. nat. Ibid. See Ann. sc. nat. 
Nees, in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. trans. 
Nees, in bot. zeit. : $ Nees, in flora. ] nia. See Bot. zeit. 

Nees, in Wall. pl. rar. asiat. Ibid. See Wall. pl. asiat. rar. 
Nees et Mart. in act. bonn. S x ; 
Nees et Mart. in nov. act. bonn. ns san ese von ies 
Nees et Mart. in nov. act. nat. cur. PROMO BN UR 
Nees, off. nfl. yen Plantarum in horto medico bonnensi 

Nees et Weih. rub. germ. 
Nees rub. germ. 

Nees, pl. off. nutritarum icones selectæ, 2 fasc. Bonn. 
Nees, off. pflanz. 1824. 
Nees, syll. ratisb. Ibid. See Syll. pl. soc. bot. ratisb. 
Nestl. pot. Nestler (C. G.). Monographia de potentilla, 4to. 

Paris, 1816. 
Nestl. in Pers. ench. Ibid. See Pers. ench. 
Neu. schrift. ges. nat. freund. berol. Der Gesellschaft naturfor- 

schender Freunde: zu Berolin neue Schriften, 4to. Berlin, 
1795, and following years. 

Neu. schrift. ges. nat. hall. Neue Schriften der naturforschenden 
Gesellschaft in Halle, 1 band. Halle, 1811. 

Neun. reis. bras. Weid-Neuwied (Maximil. Prince Von). Reise 
nach brazilien, 2 vols. 4to. Frankfort. 

Neum. in nov. act. bonn. Ibid. See Nov. act. bonn. 
Neun. in flora. Ibid. See Bot. zeit. 
Nieb. arab. Niebuhr (Carsten), Reise-beschreibung nach Ara- 

bien, 2 vols. 4to. Copenhagen, 1774-1778. 
Nis. in act. par. j Nissole (William). 
Nis. in act. acad. par. par. 

[uw (Dominic.). Synopsis plantarum, 

See Act. acad. 

Nocca, syn. pl. 
ie horti botanici ticinensis "ol. š 

Nocca, syn. hort. ticin. * sis, 1 vol. 8vo 
Pavia, 1803. 

Nocca, pl. sel. hort. tic. Ibid. 
1 fase. fol. Ticin, 1806. 

Nocca, hist. hort. ticin. Ibid. Historia atque ichnographia horti 
ticinensis, 4to. Pavia, 1818. 

Nocca et Balb. fl. ticin. Ibid. et Balbis (J. B.). Flora ticinensis, 
2 vols. 4to. Pavia. 1816-1821. 

Net. jard- fruit. Noisette (Louis). Le jardin fruitier, 2 vols, 
Nowara ie 4to. Paris, 1813 
Noisett. jard. fruit. : j ; 
Nonne, fl. erf. Nonne (John Phil.). Flora in territorio erfordensi 

indigena, 1 vol. 8vo.  Erford, 1763. 
Nor. in verhand. batav. De Noronha (Ferdin.). See Verhand. 

batav. 
Nouv. dict. agric. Nouveau cours complet; ou, dictionnaire 

raisonné d'agriculture, par les membres de la section d'agric. 
de l'institut, 13 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1809, and following years. 

Nouv. dict. d'hist. nat. Nouveau dictionnaire d'histoire natu- 

relle, 36 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1816-1819, continued. 

Nouv. ann. mus. Nouvelles annales du museum d'histoire na- 
turelle, 4 vols. 4to. Paris, 1832, continued. 

Nov. act. bonn. Nova acta, physico-medica academize cæsareæ 

Leopoldino-Carolinze nature curiosorum, 16 vols. 4to. Bonn, 

continued. 

Ticinensis horti plante selectae, 
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Nutt. gen. Nuttall (Thomas). The genera of North 

Nutt. gen. amer. American plants, and a catalogue of the 

Nutt. nov. gen. species, 2 vols. 12mo. Philadelphia, 1818. 

Nutt. in ett phil. io LSS \ Ibid. See Amer. phil. trans. 
Nutt. in amer. phil. trans. 

Nutt. in journ. acad. phil. 

Nutt. in journ. acad. nat. sc. philad. (Ibid. See Journ. acad. 

Nutt. in journ. sc. nat. phil. phil. 
Nutt. in journ. acad. sc. phil. 

Nutt. in Sillim. amer. journ. A are F i 
Bai be ill amer jour jn. See Sillim. amer. journ 

O. 

Oed. fl. dan. 

Oliv. voy. 
Oliv. et Brug. voy. 

Oeder (George Christ.). See Fl. dan. 
Olivier (Guil. Anton.) et Bruguiére (Jean 
{ Guil.) Voyages dans l'empire Ottoman, 

3 vols. 4to. Paris. 
Oliv. herb. cent. Ibid. Centuria herbarium mirabilium, 1 vol. 

8vo. Magdeburg, 1616. 

e d it \ Opiz (P. M.). See Bot. zeit. 
Opiz, in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. Ibid. See Syll. pl. soc. bot. ratisb. 
o ie Ortega (Casim. Gomez). Novarum aut ra- 

rteg. dec. riorum plant horti dritensis, d ime plantarum horti roy. madritensis, de- 
i cades 8, 4to. Madrid, 1797-1798. 

Ort. fl. esp. Ibid. Continuatio de la flora española, 6 vols. 4to. 
Madrid, 1784. i 

Osbeck (Pehr.). Dagbock ef’ er en Ostendisk resa, 
1 vol. 8vo. Stockholm, 1757. English edition, 
A voyage to China, &c., 1 vol. 8vo. London, 
1771. 

Otth, in D. C. prod. Otth. See D. C. prod. 
Otth, mss. His manuscript names. 
Otto, et Link, abb. gen. : : 
Ges c Tank abbl, | See Link et Otto Abbild. 

Osb. itin. 
Osb. res. 

P: 

Pall. itin. Pallas (Peter Simon). Reise durch verschiedene 
Provinzen des Russischen Reichs, 3 vols. 4to. Petersburg, 
1771-1776. edit. gall. “French edition, 8 vols. 8vo., with an 
atlas, Paris, 1792. 

Pall. ross. Ibid. Flora rossica, 2 vols. fol. Petersburg, 
Pall. fi. ross. 1784-1788. 
Pall. ill. Ibid. lllustrationes plantarum imperfecte vel nondum 

cognitarum, 4 fasc. fol. Leipsig, 1803. 
Pall. astr. \ Ibid. Species astragalorum descripte et iconibus 
Pall. astrag. illustratae, 1 vol. fol. Leipsig, 1800. 
Pall. nord. beitr. Ibid. Neue nordische Beiträge zur physika- 

lischen, &c., 7 vols. Petersburg and Leipsig, 1781-1786. 
Pall. hort. dem. Ybid. See Demid. enum. 
Pall. in nov. act. petrop. 
Pall. in act. petrop. 
Palmstr. svensk. bot. Palmstruch (J.W.). Svensk botanik fasc. 

8vo. Stockholm, 1802. and following years. 
Panz. obs. bot. Panzer (George Wolffg). Observationum botani- 

carum specimen, 8vo. Nurnberg, 1786. 
Panz, fl. norimb. Ibid. Flora norimbergensis, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Nurnberg. 

Park. par. Dem (John). Paradisi in sole paradisus 
nien . terrestris : or, a garden of flowers, 1 vol. fol, ark parad London, 1629. - ; Vi asp 

Ibid. See Act. nov. acad. petrop. 
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Park. theatr. Ibid. Theatrum botanicum, 1 vol. fol. London, 
1640. 

Parr. voy. append. Parry (Edward). A voyage to discover a 
north west passage, appendix, 4to. London. 

Paterson (William). A narrative of four jour- 
neys into the country of the Hottentots, 
1 vol. 4to. London, 1789. 

Patrin. in Pall. nord. Patrin (Eugen. Ludov. Melch.) See 
Pall. nord. beitr. 

Pav. diss. Pavon (Jos.). Dissertacion tot botanica sobre los 
generos Tovaria, Actinophyllum, &c. Madrid. 

Pav. fl. per. lbid. See Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. 
Pav. in herb. Lamb. Ibid. In the Lambertian herbarium. 
Pern. voy. Pernetty (M.). Voyage aux isles Maloines, 2 vols. 

8vo. Paris, 1770. = 

Perpent. in bibl. ital. Perpenti (Helena). 
Perr. in litt. Perrottet (M.). In letters. 

Persoon (Christ. Henry). Synopsis plantarum 
seuenchiridium botanicum, 2 vols. 12mo. 1805- 

1807. 
Pers. in Ust. ann. Ibid. See Ust. ann. 
Petagn. inst. Petagna (Vincent). 

Paters. itin. 
Paters. journ. 

See Bibl. ital. 

Pers. ench. 
Pers. syn. 

Institutiones botanicæ, 
5 vols. 8vo. Naples, 1785-1787. 

ae de on afr. aust. Aubert du Petit Thouars (Aubert). 
Ja Th Bd Plantes des isles de l'Afrique aus- 
Pet. TÀ. s i trales, 1 fasc. 4to. Paris, 1801. 

Pet. Th. hist. veg. afr. ^ 
Pet. Th. obs. pl. isl. afr. 
Pet. Th. veg. afr. 

ibid. Histoire des végétaux re- 
cueilliés dans les isles australes 

Pet. Th. fl. hist. d'ac. d'Afrique, 2 fasc. 4to. Paris, 1806. 

Pet. hist. veg. afr. austr. 

Le rhe gen. pl. afr- | Ibid. Genera nova madagascariensis, 
P DE ERRAT C qiue: 80, 1810. 

Pet. Th. gen. nov. 
Pet. Th. mel. bot. Ibid. Mélanges de botanique et de voyages, 

8vo. Paris, 1811. po 
Pet. orch. afr. Ybid. Histoire des plantes orchidées recueillies 

sur les trois isles australes d'Afrique, 8vo. Paris, 1822. 
Petit. Th. in journ, bot. lbid. See Journ. bot. 
Pet. Th. dict. sc. 
Pet. Th. dict. des sc. 
Pet. Th. dict. sc. nat. 
Pet. Th. dict. scienc. nat. : 
Petiv. gaz. | Petiver (James). Gazophylacium nature et artis: 
Pet. gaz. Decades 5, fol. London, 1702-1704. 
Pet. herb. brit. 
Petiv. britt. 
Petiv. herb. brit. 
Petiv. engl. herb. j 
Phil. trans. Philosophical transactions of the Royal Society of 

London, 4to. London, from 1665, continued annually. 
Phil. mag. The London and Edinburgh philosophical maga — 

zine and journal of sciences. Conducted by Sir Dav! 
Brewster, Richard Taylor, and Richard Phillips. — . 

Pic. hort. pan. Picciuoli (Guisseppe). Hortus Panciaticus, 4to: 
Florence, 1783. 

Pict. hort. par. See Desf. icon. par. 
Pio, ed De Pio (John Bapt.). 
Pio, viol. Turin, 1813. 
Piso, bras. Ps (Guil.). 

Ibid. See Dict. sc. nat. 

Ibid. ^ Herbarii Britannici catalogus, fol. 

London, 1704. 

De Viola specimen, 4to. 

Historia naturalis Brasi- 

pois 
liz, 1 vol. fol. Amsterdam, 1648. 

Piso, hist. nat. bras. See Marcg. bras. A 

Plenck, med. Plenck (Jos. Jac.). Icones plantarum medi- 

i cinalium, fol. Vienna, 1803, and following 
Plenck. off. years, 
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Pliny, hist. Plinius secundus (Cajus). Historia mundi, libri 
37, 1 vol. fol. Geneva, 1631, several editions. 

Pluck, or Pluk. phyt. Plukenett (Leonard). Phytographia, sive 
Stirpium illustriorum, &c. 4 vols. 4to. London, 1691. 

Pluk. alm. Ibid. Almagistum botanicum, sive phyt. Onos- 
masticon, 1 vol. 4to. London, 1796. 

Pluk. mant. Ibid. Almagesti botanici mantissa, 1 vol. 4to. 

London, 1700. 
Pluk. amalth. Ibid. Amaltheum botanicum, 1 vol. 4to. London, 

1705. 
Plum. amer. Plumier (Charles). Description des plantes 
Plum. pl. amer. } de l'Amérique, 1 vol. fol. Paris, 1693- 

Plum. spec. 1718. 

Plum. nov. gen. f Ibid. Nova plantarum americanarum genera, 
Plum. gen. 1 vol. 4to. Paris, 1708. 

Ibid. Plantarum americanarum, fasc. 10, 

dint dd. amar continentes plantas quas olim. C. Plu- 
: z merius detexit et depinxit, edidit Joannes 

Burmannus, fol. Amsterdam, 1795. 

Plum. ed Burm. pl. amer.) Ibid. Plante americane a C. Plu- 
Plum. amer. ed Burm. mier detectz et a Burmanno editae, 
Plum. edit. Burm. } 5fasc. fol. Amsterdam, 1755-1760. 
Peppig. mss. Poeppig (Edward). His manuscript names. 
Peeppig. enum. pl. cub. exsic. Ibid, Enumeration of dried 

specimens of plants collected in Cuba. 
( Ibid. et Endlicher (Ste- 

phan). Nova genera 
et species plantarum 
Chilensium, fasc. fol. 
Vienna. 

] Ibid. His journal of travels in Chili, &c. 

Peeppig, et Endlicher, nov. gen. chil. 

Peeppig, et Endlicher, nov. gen. 

Poepp. diarr. 
Peppig, diarr. 
Peeppig, exsic. Ibid. 
Pohl, tent. fl. bohem. 
Pohl, fl. boh. 

Pohl, fl. bras. 

Pohl, pl. bras. 

Pohl, bras. 

His dried specimens of plants. 
Pohl (Imman). Versuch einer Flora Bóh- 

mens, 2 vols. 8vo. Prague, 1810-1814. 
Pohl (John Inman). Plantarum Bra- 

siliæ icones et descriptiones hacte- 
nus inedite, 2 vols. fol. Vienna, 
1827, and following years. 

Pohl, icon. ined. Ibid. The unpublished parts of the pre- 
Pohl, pl. bras. ined. ceding work. 

Pohl, in bot. zeit. Ibid. See Bot. zeit. 

Pohl, in Benth. lab. Ibid. See Benth. lab. 

Pohl, in Hoppe taschenb. Ibid. See Hoppe Taschenb. 
Pohl, mss. lbid. His manuscript names. 

Pohl, in litt. Ibid. In letters. 

Poir. voy. barb. | Poiret (J. L. M). Voyage en Barbarie, 
Le et id 2vols. 8vo. Paris, 1789, 

oir, itin. 
Poir. dict Ibid. Encyclopédie méthodique Dictionnaire de 
om: dk botanique, vols. 4 to 8, 4to. Paris, 1804- 

Por, euge 1808. See Lam. dict. continued by Poiret. 
PO opp. Ibid. Encyclopédie méthodique, supple- 
Poir. dict. suppl. menta in dictionnaire de botanique, 4 vols. 

4to, 1810-1816. 
et Turp. fl. par. Poiteau et Turpin. Flore Parisienne 

Paris, 1808, and following years. 
Ibid. "Traité des arbres fruitiers 

de Duhamel, nouvelle edit., 
13 fasc. fol. Paris, 1808, and 
following years. 

Poit. in ann. mus. Ibid. See Ann. mus. 

Poit. in mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 

Poivr. voy. Poivre (Pierre). Voyages d'un philosophe, 1 vol. 

12mo. Yverdon, 1768. 

VOL. IV. 

Poit. 
6 livr. fol. 

Poit. arb. fr. 
Poit. et Turp. arb. fr. Duh. 
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Poll. pal. Pollich (John Adam). Historia plantarum in Pali- 
tinatu electorali sponte nascentium, 3 vols. 8vo. Manheim, 

1776. 
Pollin, pl. ver. Pollini ee Horti et proves Vero- 
Pollin, pl. veron. nensis plante nove vel minus cognite, 

lfasc. Pavia, 1816. 

Pollin, sagg. veg. alb. lbid. Saggio di osservazioni e di spe- 
rienze sulla vegetatione degli Alberi, 1 vol. 8vo. Verona, 
1815. 

Poll. fl. ver. Ibid. Flora veronensis, 3 vols. 8vo. 1822-1824. 

Pom. mag. Pomological magazine, 4 vols. 8vo. London. 
Pona (John). Planta seu simplicia 

qua in Baldo sponte reperiuntur, 
edit. primus, in aus. hist. ; edit. 2, 
lvol. 4to. Basil, 1608. 

A Portenschlag-Ledermeyer (Franc. ). 

Pon. bald. 

Pona, descr. mont. bald. 

Portenschlag, pl. dalm. 
Enumeratio plantarum in Dalmati 

Portenschl. enum. dalm. DEEP pepe 
lectarum, 1 vol.8vo. Vienna, 1824. 

Pourr. chlor. hisp. 
Pour, in act. tol. or toul. 
Pour. chlor. narb. 
Pourr. in mem. acad. tol. 

Presl, delic. Pres] (Carol Boriwogo). Deliciæ pragensis, 
Presl, del. prag. 1 vol. 8vo. Prague, 1822, 

pin do Ibid. Flora sicula, 1 vol. 8vo. Prague, 1826. 

Prague, Presl, fl. cech. Ibid. 
1819. 

Presl, symb. bot. Ibid. Symbolæ botanicz, 1 fasc. fol. Prague, 
1830. 

Presl, in reliq. Henk. Ibid. See Rel. Hank. 
Presl, mss. lbid. His manuscript names. 

[siis (Aug. de). Nomenclature raison- 

Pourret (A.). Chloris Narbonensis 
in act. Acad. tol. See Mem. acad. 
tol. 

Floram cechicam, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Pronv. nom. ros. 
Pronv. mon. ros. 

Ph. fl. amer. sept. 
Pursh, fl. amer. sept. 

née des espéces, variétés, et sous-variétés 
du genre rosier, 1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1818. 

Pursh (Fred.). Flora americana sep- 
Pursh, fl. bor. amer. tentrionalis, 2 vols. 8vo. London, 

Pursh, fl. 1814. 
Pursh. 
Pylaie, in journ. bot. De la Pylaie (Bachelot). See Journ. bot. 
De la Pylaie, in ann. de la soc. Lin. par. Ibid. See Ann, Lin. 

par. 

Q. 

Quer, fl. esp. Du Query Martiner (Joseph). Flora espanola, 
4 vols. 4to. Madrid, 1762-1764. 

TU 

Ru Ba Radius (Justus). Dissertatio de Pyrola et Chi- 
Radd dui maphila specimen primum botanicum, 4to. 

icr Leipsig, 1821. 
Raddi (Joseph). Memoir. flor. Brasil. 

Observationes in Atti di Sienna, vol Rad. i : UT A dk pi as gis memorie di Modena, vols. 18 

Raddi, in act. soc. ital. Ibid. See Mem. soc. ital. 
Raeusch, nom. Raeuschel (Ern. Adam.). Nomenclator bota- 

nicus omnes plantas detectas enumerans, edit. 3d, 8vo. 
Leipsig, 1797. 

Raf. or Rafin. aec pamph.  Rafinesque-Schmaltz (Charl.). 
Prospetto della pamphysis sicula, 4to. Palermo, 1807. 

Raf. or Rafin. car. sic. lbid. Caratteri di alcuni nuovi generi 
Sy 

Radi. mem. pl. bras. 
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e nuove specie di piante della Sicilia, 1 vol. 8vo. Palermo, 
1810. i; 

Rafin. or Raf. giorn. | Ibid. Specchio delle scienze o giornale 
Raf. specch. enciclopedico di Sicilia, 1 fasc. 1814. 

Raf. or Rafin. fl. lud. Ibid. 
Work, 187. 

Raf. or Rafin. chl. ethn. Ibid. Chlora zthnensis, 8vo. 
lermo, 1818. 

Ibid. Lexicon of medical equivalents, 1830. 

Rafin. med. les. Append. to Med. fl., witch see. 

Raf. or Rafin, in journ. phys. Ibid. See Journ. phys. 
Raf. in Sill. journ. Ibid. See Sillim. journ. 
Rafin. or Raf. in Desv. journ. Ibid. See Desv. journ. 
Rafin. in journ. bot. Ibid. See Journ. bot. 
Rafin. ros. amer. in ann. sc. phys. | Ibid. American roses. 
Raf. ros. amer. Ann. sc. phys. 

Ibid. in the New York medical 
repository, many vols. 8vo. See 

Florula ludoviciana, 8vo. New 

Pa- 

See 

Rafin. med. rep. 
Rafin. New York med. rep. Med, rep 

Ibid. Medical flora; or, A manual of me- 
dical botany of the United States of North 

Rafin. med. serm. America, 2 vols. 8vo. 1828-1830. Phila- 
Rafin. med. disp. delphis. 4 

Ram, voy. Ramond (Louis Franc.). 
1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1801. 

Raw. enum. Raw (Ambros.). Enumeratio rosarum circa virce- 
burgum crescentium, 8vo. Wirceburg, 1816. 

Raum. hodiep. TUR out d. | Rauwolf (Leonh.). Hodieporicum. 

Fine icon. [s Eigentliche Beschreibung der Reise in 

Rafin. med. fl. 

Voyages au Mont Perdu, 

den Morganlander, 1 vol. 4to. Langen, 1582- 
1583. 

Ray, syn. er (John). 

Raun. rais. 

Synopsis stirpium botanicarum, 
na: int 1l vol. 8vo. London, 1690; edit. 2, 1696; 
mec edit. $178 

Rai, hist. | Ibid. Historia plantarum, 3 vols. fol. 
Ray, hist. 1686-1704. 

Re, bibl. georg. Re (Filippo). Saggio bibliografia georgica, 
1 vol. 8vo. Venice, 1802. 

Re, viag. Ibid. Viagio al monte Ventarso ed alle terme di 
guara nel Reggiano, 1 vol. 8vo. Milan, 1789. 

Re, fl. seg. | Re (John Franc.). Flora segusiensis, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Re, fl. torin. Turin, 1805. 

Rebent, fl. neom. Rebentisch (John Fred.). 
Neomarchicæ, 8vo. Berlin, 1804. 

Red. lil. Redoute (P. J.). Les liliacées, S vols. fol, Paris, 
1802-1816. The text of the first 4 vols. by De Candolle ; 
vols. 5, 6, and 7 by F. de la Roche, and vol. 8 by A. R, 
Delile. 

Red. ros. Ibid. Les roses, 4to. et fol. 
lowing years. Text by Ant. Thory. 

Rees cycl. Rees (Abraham). The new encyclopedia. 
articles quoted are by Sir J. E. Smith. 

: Schriften der Regensbürgischen botanischen 
Pea bot. schrift. Gesellschaft, 8vo. Ratisbon, 1792, and eg. bot. ges. : : ? following years. 
Reg. bot. zeit. Flora oder botanische Zeitung, 8vo. 

bon, 1 vol. yearly from 1803. 
Regn. bot. Regnault (Sr. et De). La botanique mise à la 

portée de tout le monde, 1 vol. fol. Paris, 1774. 

Rchb. or Reichb. were [est (C. L.). Uebersicht der 
Rchb, ubers. acon. ae Aconitum, 8vo, Ratisbon, 

London, 

Prodromus florze 

Paris, 1817, and fol- 

The 

Ratis- 

-Füchard, in act. hist. nat. par. 
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Ibid. Monographia generis Aconiti et Del- 
phinii, 1 vol. fol. Leipsig, 1823, and 
following years; or, Monographia Aconiti 
iconibus omnium specierum coloratis illus- 
trata latine et germanice elaborata, 1 vol. 
fol. Leipsig, 1820. 

Rchb. fl. germ. exc. Ibid. Flora germanica exsiccata, fol. Leip- 
sig, 1850. 

Rchb. pl. crit. Ibid. Iconographia botanica, seu plantae criticze, 
4to. Leipsig, 1823. 

Rchb. ill. 
Rchb. acon. 
Rchb. mon. acon. 

Rchb. icon. exot. Ibid. Iconographia botanica exotica, 4to. 
Leipsig, 1827. 

Rchb. hort. bot. Ibid. Hortus botanicus, 4to.  Leipsig, 1824. 
Ibid. Icones et descriptiones plantarum 

rariorum et minus rite cognitarum, 
flore europe, 1 vol. 4to.  Leipsig, 
1824. 

Iconographia botanica, 4 vols. 4to. 

Rchb. icon. 
Reich. icon. 
Rchb. icon. bot. eur. 

Rchb. icon. bot. Ibid. 
Leipsig, 1823-1826. 

Rchb. in bot. zeit. : : 
de pa } Ivia. See Reg. bot. zeit. 

Rchb. in Spreng. syst. Ibid. See Spreng. syst. 

Reich. gen. Reichard (John Jacq.). Linnæa genera plantarum, 
1 vol. 8vo. Frankfort, 1782. 

Reich. syst. Ibid. Systema plantarum, 4 vols. 8vo. Frankfort, 
1779-1780. 

Reich. in Scrift. nat. berol. freund. Ibid. See Schrift. berl. 
nat. ges. freund. 

Reinndt. in Blum. cat. buitenz. 
cat. hort. buit. 

Reinndt. in Blum. bijdr. Ibid. See Blum. bijdr. 
Rel. Henk, Reliquie Henkeane, 2 vols. fol. 

and following years. 
Rel. Houst. See Banks, rel. Houst. 
Rel. Willd. Reliquiee Willdenoviane. 
Relh. cant. Relhan (Richard) Flora cantabrigiensis, 1 vol. 

8vo. Cambridge, 1785. ; 
Ren. or Renault. fl. orn. Renault (P. A.). Flore du départe- 
5 ment del'orne, 1 vol. 8vo. Alençon, 1804. 

en. specim. : ET. 
ae spec. Sp ponti nee 
Reneaulm. specim. uc : 
Requien, in ann. sc. nat E VN s ien. . sc, nat. Req. in ann. sc. nat. par. } Requien ze d 
Retz. obs. Retzius (Andr. John). Observationes botanice, 

6 fasc. fol. 1st edit. London, 1774; six different editions. 

Retz. prod. ] Ibid. Florze scandinavize prodromus, edit. 2d, 8v0. 
Retz. scan. Leipsig, 1795. 
Retz. in act. acad. holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 
Retz. phyt. bl. Ibid. See Handl. phys. salsk. 
Reyn. in act. laus. Reynier (L.). See Mem. soc. laus. : 
Rleédzmal. Van Rheede (Henry Andr.). Bee a 
Reed. hore: mak Y> o0isamalabaricus, 14, volts s 

Richard (Louis Claude). Dictionnaire élé- 

mentaire de botanique, par Bulliard ; aug- 
menté et refondu, 1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 
1799. vue 

Rich. anal. fruit. lbid. Analyse du fruit, considéré en général, 
publie par Duval, 1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1808. 

Rich. orch. eur. Ibid. De orchideis europeis adnotationes, 4to. 
Paris, 1817. 

Rich. in act. soc. hist. nat. par. j 

Reinwardt (J. C.). See Blum. 

Prague, 1825, 

Reneaulme (Paul). 
plantarum, 1 vol. 4to. 

Rich. dict. elem. 
Rich, dict. 

Ibid. See Act. soc. hist. nat. 

Rich. act. soc, par. P 
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Rich. calycer. Ibid. Sur un famille des plantes dites les Caly- 
cerées, 4to. Paris, 1821. 

Rich. in'ann. mus. Ibid. See Ann, mus. 
Rich. in mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 
Rich. elem. Richard (Achille), Elémens de botanique, 1 vol. 

8vo. Paris, 1819. 

Rich. hydr. as Monographie du genre Hydrocotyle, 8vo. Rich. hydro. 
Rh dies: Bruxelles, 1820. 

Ibid. Rich. med. bot. Botanique médicale, 1 vol. 
Rich. (Ach. ) in bot. med. 8vo. Paris, 1823. 
Rich. mem. soc. hist. nat. par. Ibid. See Mem. soc. hist. nat. 

par. 
Rich, in ann, sc. nat. Ibid. See Ann. sc. nat. 
Rich. in ann. mus. Ibid. See Ann. mus. 
Rich. in journ. phys. Ybid. See Journ. phys. 
Rich. in mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus, 

Richardson (Jóhn). Flora 
of the Polar regions, 
forming an appendix to 
Capt. Franklin's journey 
to the shores of the Polar 
Sea, 1819-1822, 1 vol. 
4to. London, 1823. 

Risso, hist. orang. Risso (A.). Histoire naturelle des orangers, 
2 vols. 4to. 

Risso, in ann. mus. Ibid. See Ann. mus. 

us (Aug. Quirinus). 

Richards. in Frankl. journ. 
Rich. or Richards. in Frankl. 

journ. append. l 
Richards. in Frankl. narr. journ. 

Ordo plantarum Riv. irr. 
1 vol. fol. : : flore irregulari monopetalo 

Riv. mon, irr. 5 PO 
Leipsig, 1690. 

Riv. tetr. irr. Ibid 

Riv, irr. tetrap. petalo, 1 vol. fol. 
Riv. tetrap. 

Riv. pent. 
Rw. irr. pent. 
Riv, petap. irr. 
Riv. pent. irreg. 

Ordo plantarum flore irregulari tetra- 
Leipsig, 1690. 

Ibid. Ordo plantarum flore irregulari pen- 
tapetalo, 1 vol. fol. Leipsig, 1699. 

Rob. icon. Robert (Nicolas). Icones plantarvm, fol. Paris, 
1701. 

Rodrig. in Lag. elench. madr. Rodriguez (Jos.) See Lag. 
elench. hort. madr. 

Rochel, del. pl. rar. bannat. Rochel (Anton.). Pflanzen Um- 
risse aus dem südlichen Karpath des Bannats, 1 vol. 8vo. 
1820. 

Reem. mag. Roemer (John Jacq.). 
Botanik, 1 vol. 8vo. Zurich, 1794. 

Reem. arch. Ibid. Archiv für die Botanik, 3 vols. 4to. Leipsig, 
1796-1805. 

Reem. coll. Ibid. Collectanea ad rem botanicam spectantia, 
1 vol. 4to. Zurich, 1809. i 

Ibid. Scriptores de plantis his- 
panicis, lusitanicis, et brasilien- 
sibus, 1 vol. 8vo. Nurnberg, 
1796. 

Neues Magazin für die 

Rom. script. lus. 
Reem. script. lus. et bras. 

Reem. eur. Ibid. Flora Europza, 10 fasc. 8vo. Nurem- 
Ram. fl. eur. berg, 1797-1805. 
Reem. et Schultes, syst. Ibid. et Schultes (F. A.). Systema 

vegetabilium, 7 vols. 8vo. Stutgard, 1817-1835, continued, 
vols. 5 and 6 by Schultes alone, and vol. 7 by Schultes, filius. 

Rem. et Schultes, mant. Ibid. Mantissa ad systema vegeta- 
bilium. 

Rep. euph. germ. Roeper (John). 
que in Germania et Pannonia gignuntur, 4to. 
1824, 

Rep. flora. \bid. See Reg. bot. zeit. 

Enumeratio euphorbiarum 
Gottingen, 
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Rohde, in Schrad. journ, Rohde (Mich.). See Schrad. journ. 
Rohl. deutschl. fl. Rohling (John Christ.). Deutschlands Flora, 

2vols. 8vo. Frankfort, 1812-1814. 
Rohr, nat. gesch. Von Rohr (Jul. Bern.). Naturmiassige Ges- 

chichte der von sich selbst wild, &c., 1 vol. fol. Leipsig, 
: 1732. 
Rohr. in act. soc. hist. nat. hafn. 

hafn. 
Roland. in act. holm. Rolander (Dan.) See Act. holm. 
Rosc. scit. Roscoe (William). Monandrian plants of the order 

Scitamineze, 1 vol. fol. Liverpool, 1828. 
Rosc. in Lin. trans. Ybid. See Lin. trans. 
Roth, beitr. Roth (Alb. Wilh.) Beitrage zur Botanik, 2 theil. 

8vo. Bremen, 1782-1783. 

Roth, abhand. | Ibid. Botanische Abhandlungen und Beobach- 
Roth, abh. ] tungen, 4to. Nuremberg, 1787. 

Roth, tent. fl. germ. Ibid. Tentamen flore germanice, 3 vols. 

Ibid. See Barth. act. 

8vo. Leipsig, 1788-1801. 

TOC: Ibid. Catalecta botanica, 3 vols. 8vo. Leip- 
Roth, cat. bot. ig, 1797-1805 
Roth, catalect. $18» 

Roth, bemerk. Ibid. Botanische Bemerkungen, 8vo.  Leipsig, 
1807. 

Roth, neu. beytr. Ibid. Neue Beytráge zur Botanik, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Frankfort, 1802. 

Roth, spec. 
Roth, nov. spec. 

Ibid. Nove plantarum species presertim 
Indiz orientalis, 8vo. Halberstadt, 1821. 

(Ibid. Manuale botanicum peri- 
grinationibus — botanicis ac- 

Roth, enum gh phon = commodatum, sive prodromus 
A . pl. 5 ; 

Roth, fl. germ. 
enumerationis plantarum pha- 
nogamarum in Germania 

L sponte nascentium.  Leipsig, 
1830. 

Roth, in ann. bot. Ibid. See Ann. bot. 

Rottb. pl. rar. Rottboell (Christ. Finis.). Descriptiones plan- 
tarum rariorum programma, 4to. Copenhagen, 1776. ` 

Rottb. desc. rar. Ibid. Descriptiones et icones plantarum ra~ 
riorum, &c., 1 vol. Copenhagen, 1773. 

Rottb. pl. hort. prog. lbid. Plantas horti universitatis pro- 
gramma, 1 vol. 8vo. Copenhagen, 1773. 

Rettb. pl. sur. Ibid. Descriptiones plantarum rariorum suri- 
namensium, fol. Copenhagen, 1776. 

Rettb. in act. hafn. : 
Rottb. in nov. RA hafn. ] Ibido ti a use 
Rottb. in coll. hafn. Ibid. See Coll. soc. med. hafn. 
Rottl. in Willd. spec. Rottler (Rev. Dr.). See Willd. spec. 
Rottl. in nov. act. berol. Ibid. See Neu schrift. ges. 
Rottl. in nov. act. nat. cur. berol. nat. freund. berol. 
Rottl. et Willd. in nov. act. nat. cur. berol. lbid. et Willdenow. 

See Neu schrift. ges. nat. freund. berol. 
Roxb. sweit. Roxburgh (William). Description of a new species 

of Sweitenia, 4to. London, 1773. 

Roxb. hort. beng. 12s 
Hortus bengalensis; or, a catalogue, 

Roxb. cat. &c., 1 vol. 8vo. Calcutta, 1814. 
Roxb. cat. calc. 

Ibid. Plants of the coast of Coromandel, pub- 
Roxb. cor. 
Roxb. coven: lished under the direction of Sir Joseph 

Banks, 3 vols. fol. 1795. 

(Ibid. Alphabetical list of plants seen 
ROE A Bol md | in the island of St. Helena, form- 

Roxb. in Beats. t d ing an appendix to  Beatson's 

nish amie ud dre (Alex.) tracts relative to the island 

of St. Helena, 4to. London, 1816. 
Y2 
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Ibid. Flora indica, edited by W. Ca- 
rey, D.D., and N. Wallich, 2 vols. 

8vo. Serampore, 1820, 1824. 

Flora Indica, 3 vols. 8vo. Serampore, 

Roxb. fl. ind. 
Roxb. fl. ind. ed. Car. 

Roxb. fl. ind. Ibid. 
1882. 

Roxb. in asiat. res. Ibid. See Asiat. res. 
Roxb. in Lin. trans. lbid. See Lin. trans. 

Roxb. in Wall. cat. Ibid. See Wall. cat. 
Roxb. in Willd. spec. Ibid. See Willd. spec. 
Roxb. mus. ind. lbid. Drawings in the East India Company's 

museum. 
Roy. or Royen. lugd. bat. Van Royen (Adrianus). Flore ley- 

densis prodromus, exhibens plantas horti Lugduno-Datavi, 

1 vol. 8vo. Leyden, 1740. 
Roz. journ. \ Rozier (Franc.). See Journ. phys. 
Rozier, journ. de phys. 

Royle (John Forbes). Illustrations of 
the botany, &c. of the Himalayan 
mountains and of the floras of Cash- 
mere, 4to. London, 1833-1837. 

Royle, in Wight. contrib. ind. bot. lbid. See Wight. contrib. 
ind. bot. 

Royle, herb. Ibid. His herbarium. 
Royle, mss. Ibid. His mss. names. 
Rudb. cat. hort. ups. Rudbeck (Olaus). Catalogus plantarum 

horti upsaliensis, 12mo. Upsal, 1658. 
Rudb. elys. Ibid. Campi elysii libri duo, 4to.  Upsal, 1701. 

: Rudge (Edward). Plantarum guiane rario- 
oe ce i rum icones et descriptiones, 2 vols. fol. 

Ai ast: 1805-1806. 
Rudge, in Lin. trans. lbid. See Lin. trans. 
Rudolph, fl. gen. Rudolph (John Henr.) Florz jenensis poly- 

andria-monogynia, 4to. Jena, 1781. 
Rudolph, in act. acad. petrop. Rudolph (John Franc.) See Act. 

acad. petrop. 
Rud. in mem. petersb. 
Rud. in mem. acad. petersb. 
Rud. in mem. sci. petersb. 
Rudolph, in Schrad. journ. Ibid. See Schrad. journ. 
Ruiz, quin. \ Ruiz (Hipolito). Quinologia o tralado, &c. 
Ruiz, quinol. Madrid, 1792. 

PR et Pavon (Jos.). Flore pe- 

Royle, ill. pl. himal. 
Royle, ill. bot. himal. 

pe See Mem. acad. sc. petersb. 

Ruiz et Pav. prod. fl. per. . ruvian i Ruiz et Pav. prod. uvians et chilenses prodromus, 
lvol. fol. Madrid, 1794. 

Ruiz et Pav. syst. Ibid. Systema vegetabilium florz 
Ruiz et Pav. syst. fl. per. peruviane et chilensis, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. syst. Madrid, 1798. 
Ruiz et Pav. fl. per. Ibid. Flora peruviana et chilensis, 3 vols. 

fol. Madrid, 1798-1799 ; vols. 4-5 unpublished, but pre- 
pared. 

Ruiz et Pav. quinol. suppl. Ibid. Supplementum al quinologia, 
8vo. Madrid, 1801. 

Ruiz et Pav. in herb. Lamb. Ibid. in the Lambertian herbarium. 
Rumph. amb. Rumphius(George Everh.). Herbarium amboi- 

nense, 7 vols. fol. Amsterdam, 1751. 
Rupp. fl. gen. Ruppius (Henr. Bern.). Flora genensis, 1 vol. 

8vo. Frankfort, 1718; ed. 2d, 1726; ed. 3rd, by Haller 
(Alb.), 1745. 

Russ. besch. alep. 
Russ. nat. hist. alep. 
Russ. alep. 

Russell (Alex.). Natural history of 
Aleppo, 1 vol. 4to. London, 1756; 
ed. 2d, 4to. London, 1794. 

S. 

Sabb. rom. : z 
Sabh. hort: Sabbati (Liberatus). Hortus romanus, 

7 vols. fol. Rome, 1772-1784. Sabb. hort. rom. 
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Sabin. in Lin. trans. Sabine (Joseph). See Lin. trans. 
Sab. or Sabin. in hort. trans. Ibid. See Hort. trans. 

Sabin. in bot. reg. Ibid. See Edw. bot. reg. 

Sal. or Salisb. prod. Salisbury (Richard Anthony). 
mus stirpium horto ad Chapel Allerton, 1 vol. 8vo. 
1796. 

Sal. icon. rar. Ibid. 

London, 1791. 

Sal. or Salisb. par. 
Sal. par. lond. 

Prodro- 
London, 

Icones stirpium rariorum, 1 fase. fol. 

Ibid. Paradisus londinensis, 2 vols. 4to. 
London, 1805-1808. 

Sal. parad. 

Sal. or Salisb. in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. trans. 

Sal. in hort. trans. Ibid. See Hort. trans. 

Sal. or Salisb. in ann. bot. Ibid. See Ann. bot. 

Sal. mob. Salictum woburnense, 1 vol. 4to. London, 1829. 

Salm. cat. | retibus (Jos. Prince). Verzeichniss des Ge- 
Salm. aloe. schlechts Aloe. 

Salm- Dyck. obs. Ibid. Observationes botanicæ in horto 
Salm-Dyck. obs. bot. Dyckensi notatæ. Cologna, 1820. 

Salm-Dyck. in litt. Ibid. In letters. 
Salzm. enum. Salzmann (Phil.). Enumeratio plantarum rario- 

rum quas collegit, Svo. Montpelier, 1818. 
Salzm. pl. exsic. Ibid. His dried specimens of plants. 
Salzm. pl. bras. exsic. Ibid. His dried specimens of Brazilian 

lants. 
dise: pl. tang. Ibid. Dried specimens of plants collected by 

him about Tangiers. 
Salmz. in flora. Ibid. See Reg. bot. zeit. 
Santi viag. Santi (George) Viaggij per la Toscana, 3 vols. 

8vo. Pisa, 1795-1806. 
Samml. schrift. dansk. Nye Sammlung af del kongelige Danske | 

videns kabens selskabs schriften, 4to. Copenhagen, 1791, 
and following years. ga 

Savi, fl. pis. | Savi (Cajetanus or Catan). Flora pisana, 2 vols. 
Savi, pis. 8vo. Pisa, 1798. 

Savi, cent. Due centurie di piante app. à la flora Etrusca, 1 vol. 
8vo. Pisa, 1804. j 

Sav. mat. med. | Ibid. Materia medica vegetabile toscana, 
Savi, mat. med. 1 vol. fol. Florence, 1805. 
Savi, fl. etrusc. : 

s Jl. etrusc ng Botanieon etruscum, 4 vols. 8vo. 
Savi, etrusc. f 
Savi, bot. etrusc. Pisa, 1808-1825. 
Savi, obs. trif. Ibid. Observationes in variis trifoliorum spe- 

cies, 1 vol. 8vo. Florence, 1810. 

Savi, alb. tosc. Ibid. Trattato degli alberi della Toscana, 
2 vols. 8vo. Florence, 1801 ; edit. 2d, 1811. 

Savi, in Santi viag. Ibid. See Santi viag. 

Savi, mem, piant. nuov. | Ibid. Memoria sopra alcune nuove 
Savi, mem. piant. specie di piante, 4to. Florence. . 

Savi, mem. cucurb. Ibid. Memoria sopra una piante cucurbi- 
taceze (Benincasa), 8vo. Milan, 1818. 

SS nh Ibid. Mémoires sur le genres Phaseolus et 
SM i i ; i n Savi, diss. phas. S Pisa, 4to. the continuation, 

Savi, f. ital. Ibid. Flora italiana ossia raccolta delle piante 
le pin belle che se cultivano nei giardini d'Italia, fol. Pisa, 
1818, and following years. 

Savi, jard. pis. Savi (G.). Notices sur le jardin botanique et 
de la museum d'histoire naturelle de l'université de Pisa, from 
nuov giorn de litterati, 1827. 

Savig. in Lam. dict. Savigny (J. C.). See Lam. dict. 
Sauv. monsp. De Sauvages (F. B.). Methodus foliorum, seu 

plante florae monspeliensis, 8vo. Hague, 1751. 
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See Nov. act. bonn. Sbld. in act. bonn. Siebold (Dr. Von). 
See Pall. Schangin, in Pall. neu nord. beytr. Schangin (Petr.). 

nord. beitr. 
Schiede et Deppe in Linnea. 
Schiede et Deppe, mss. Ibid. Their manuscript names. 
Schimper, in bot. zeit. Schimper (Charles), See Reg. bot. zeit. 
Schimper, in getr. mag. A ; 

Schimp. mag. pharm. MOOR Duce LIT 

mcum bandh. cee (Christ.), ^ Botaniches hand- 

See Linnza. 

bie: o büch, 3 vols. Wittemberg, 1791. 

Schkuhr, man. bot. Ibid. Manuale botanicum sistens plantas 
Europe. Edited by Franc. Schwægrichen, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Leipsig, 1803. 

Schkuhr, in Ust. ann. Ibid. See Ust. ann. 
Schlecht, anim. ran. Schlechtendal (Dieter.). Animadversiones 

in ranunculeas Candollii, 4to. Berlin, 1819-1820. 
Schlecht, in berl. mag. Ibid. See Berl. mag. 
Schleeht et Cham. in Linnæa. Ibid. et Chamisso (Adilb.). 

Linnæa. 
See 

Schlecht. adumb. Ibid. Adumbrationes plantarum, 3 fasc. 
Berlin, 1825-1826. 

Schl. pl. helv. Schleicher (J. C.). Catalogi planta- 
Schleich. cat. rum helvetiæ exsiccatarum ab anno, 
Schleich. cat. pl. = 1794-1821, 

Schleich, cent. exsic. Ibid. A century of dried plants of Swit- 
zerland. 

Schleich, exsic. Ibid. Dried specimens of Swiss plants collected 
by himself. 

Schmidt, est. baum. A z 
Sehnide, arb. Samdi 2 band. fol. Vienna, 1792 

Schmidt, in Reem. arch. Ibid. See Roem. arch. 

Schmidt, fl. bohem. s M 
t Schmidt (Franz. Willib.). Flora bohe- 

Schmidt, bohem. mica, 2 vols. fol. Prague, 1793-1794. 

[os (Franz.). Oestreichs allgemeine 

Schm. fl. boh. 
Schmidt, neu bohem. Ibid. See Abhand. neu 
Schmidt, in neu abhand. bóhm. ges. bóhm. 

Schmied. icon. Schmiedel (Cas. Christ.) Icones plantarum. 
1 vol. fol. Norimberg, 1782. 

Schmied. diss. bot. Ibid. Dissertationes botanici argumenti, 

1 vol. 4to. Erlang, 1783. 

Schmied. in op. Gesn. Ibid. See Gesn. op. 

: Schneevogt (G. Voorhelm). Icones plan- 
Schneev. icon. tarum rariorum, 2 fase. fol. Harlem, 
Schneevogt. icon. 1793. 

Schott, in Spreng. syst. Schott (Henry). See Spreng. syst. 

Schott, in isis. Ibid. in Isis Von Oken, 4to. Jena and Leipsig, 

continued. 

Schott, in Pohl, pl. bras. Ibid. See Pohl, pl. bras. 

Schott, mss. Ibid. His manuscript names. 

Schousb. mar. beob. | Schousboe (P. K. A.). Jagttagelser over 

Schousb. mar. ] Voextrige i Marocca, 1 vol. 4to. Kio- 
Schousb. maroc. benhabn, 1800. 

Schrad. gen. sel. Schrader (Christ. Fred.). 

selectee, 1 vol. 8vo. Halle, 1780. 

Schrad. spic. f Schrader (Henry Adolph.) Spicilegium florze 

Schrad. spicil. germanice, 1 vol. 8vo. Hanover, 1794. 

Schrad. sert. hann. Ibid. Sertum hannoverianum, 4 fasc. fol. 

Góttingen, 1795-1797. 

Schrad. nov. gen. lbid. Nova plantarum genera, 1 fasc. fol. 

Leipsig, 1797. 

Genera plantarum 
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Schrad. journ. bot. Ibid. Journal für die Botanik, 10 fasc. 
Schrad. journ. 8 Gattincen, 1799-1803 
Schrad. diarr. bot. reg air ies 
Schrad. neu. journ. bot. | Ibid. Neues Journal für die Botanik, 
Schrad. neu. journ. 8 fasc. 8vo. Göttingen, 1805-1810. 
Schrad. comm. ver. | Ibid. Commentatio de veronicis spicatis, 
Schrad. ver. ] 8vo. Göttingen, 1803. 
Schrad. fl. germ. Ibid. Flora germanica, 1 vol. Göttingen, 

1806. 

Schrad. icon. Ibid. Genera nonnulla observationibus illus- 
Schrad. gen. ill. trata, 4to. Göttingen, 1808. 
Schrad. verb. Ibid. Monographia generis Verbasci, 2 parts, 

4to. Göttingen, ab. 1813. 
Schrad. diss. de gen. Blumenb. Blumenbachia novum e Loase- 

arum familia genus, 4to. Göttingen, 1827. 
Schrad. in gilt. anz. See Gott. anz. 
Schrad. Spreng. et Link, Jahr. Ibid. See Link Jahr. 
Schrad. cat. sem. hort. gött. Ibid. Catalogue of the seeds 
Schrad. sem. hort. gött. collected in the botanic gar- 
Schrad. cat. hort. gött. den at Góttingen. 
Schrad. Hortus Góttingensis, 1 vol. fol. 1809- 

1818. 
Schrad. in Wendl. sert. han. Ibid. See Wendl. sert. han. 
Schrad. in comm. soc. gött. Ibid. See Comm. gött. 
Schrad. diss. ex D. C. prod. Ibid. D.C. prod. 
Schrad. dansk. Ibid. See Schrift. dansk. 
Schrank, bav. Schrank (Franc. Von Paula). Baiersche flora, 
Schrank, fl. bav. 2 band. 8vo. Munich, 1789. 
'chrank, pl. rar. hort. mon. 

Schrank, hort. mon. 
Schrank, pl. rar. 
Schrank, mon. 
Schrank, pl. mon. 
Schrank, fl. sal. 

Frankfort, 1792. 
Schrank, in Ust. ann. Ibid. See Ust. ann. 
Schranck, in flora. : dekucnE n s ic } Ibid, See Reg. bot. zeit. 

Schranck, acad. mun. 
Schrank, in act. acad. monach. biia See Abhand. acad. wiss. 
Schranck, akad. munch. philos. 
Schrank. in bot. beob. baier. ges. 

ges. 
Schrank, in densk. acad. wiss. 
Schrank, in syll. pl. soc. ratisb. Ibid. 

ratisb. 
Schrank et Mart. hort. mon. 

dans le jardin royal de Munich, 
Martius. Munich et Leipsig, 1829. 

Von Schreber (John Christ. Dan.) Icones 
plantarum minus cognitarum, decas 1. fol. 
Halle, 1766. 

Ibid. Plante verticillatee unilabiate, 4to. 

hort. gött. Ibid. 

] Ibid. Plante rariores horti mona- 
censis, 5 vols. fol. Munich, 
1817-1819. 

Primitiz flore salisburgensis, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Ibid. See Beob. densk. baier. 

Ibid. See Abhand. acad. wiss. 
See Syll. pl. soc. bot. 

Catalogue des plantes cultivées 
6, par MM. Schrank et 

Schreb. icon. sel. 
Schreb. dec. 

Schreb. unilab. 
Leipsig, 1774. 

Schreb. gen. Ibid. 
Frankfort, 1789. 

Schreb. mant. mat. med. Ibid. — Mantissa editiones quartæ mate- 
rie medice Linnai, 8vo. Erlang, 1732. 

Schreb. spicil. lbid. Spicilegium flore, 8vo. Leipsig, 1771. 
Schreb. in nov. act. bonn. ]ni. SON LE 

Linnaei genera plantarum, 2 vols. 8vo. 

Schreb. in nov. act. nat. cur. 
Schrift. berl. ges. nat. freund. Schriften der Berlinischen Ge- 

sellschaft naturforschender Freunde, 6 vols. 8vo. Berlin, 1780- 
1786. 

Schrift. densk. Det Kongelige denske Landhurz holdings- sel- 
skabs Schrifter, 4 vols. 8vo, Kiobenhavn, 1776-1794, 
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Schrift. marb. Schriften der Gesellschaft zur Beförderung 
der gesammten Naturwissenschaften zu Marburg, 1823. _ 

Schultes, obs. Schultes (F. A.). Observationes botanice, 
Schult. obs. bot. 1 vol. 8vo. Ænepont, 1809. 

Schult. estr. fl. | Ibid. Oestreichs Flora, 2 band. 8vo. 
Schult. fl. aust. 1794. 
Schult. anleit. Ibid. Anleitung zum grundichen Studium der 

Botanik, 8vo. Wein, 1817. 
Schult. syst. Ibid. See Roem. et Schult. syst. 
Schultz, stadg. Schultz (Carol. Frid.). Prodromus florz stad- 

gardiensis, 8vo. Berlin, 1806. Supplementum, 1819. 
Schultz, in nov. act. bonn. Ibid. See Nov. act. bonn. 

lE (Christ. Fred.). Enu- 

Wein. 

meratio plantarum in partibus Sæ- 
landiz septentrionalis et orientalis, 
2 parts. 8vo. 
1803. 

Schum. pl. guin. Ibid. Description des plantes de Guinea, in 
Kongl. vidensk selskabs naturvid og mathem. abhand. 4th vol. 
1828. 

Schum. act. soc. nat. hafn. Ibid. See Act. hafn. 
Schweigg. fl. erl. Schweigger (Aug. Frid.) Flora erlangensis, 

8vo. Erlang, 1811. 
Schwein. in ann. lye. 

lyc. 
Schwein, in amer journ. See Amer, journ. 
Schwein. in Sill. journ. Ibid. See Sillim. journ. 
Scop. fl. carn. re (John Anton.) Flora carniolica, 

Schum. zeel. 
Schum. enum. pl. seland. Copenhagen, 1801- 

A. Schweiniz (Louis Dan.). See Ann. 

: 1 vol. 8vo. Vienna, 1768; ed. 2d, 
Scop. carn. ed. 2d. 2 vols. 8vo. Vienna, 1772. 
Scop. del. ins. 
Scop. del. insub. 
Scop. del. 
Scop. introd. 
eet M D (Alb.) ^ Locupletissimi rerum naturalium 

Ibid. Delicie flore insubries, 3 vols. fol. 
Ticin, 1786-1788. 

thesauri descriptio, 4 vols. fol. Amsterdam 
ca <i 1734-1765. : 
Sebast. pl. rom. Sebastiani (Anton.). 

fasciculi, 2 vols. 4to. 

Seb. et Maur. fl. rom. 

Romanarum plantarum 
Rome, 1813-1815. 

Ibid. et Mauri (Ernest). Flo- 
re romanae rodromus, Sebast, et Maur. prod. fl. rom. an ae B 1818. 

Seq. bibl. Sequier (John Franc.). Bibliotheca botanica, 1 vol. 
4to. Hague, 1740. 

Seq. fi. ver. 
Seq. ver. 
Sequier, pl. ver. 
Sequier, pl. veron. 

Ibid. Plante veronenses, 3 vols. 8vo. 
Verona, 1745-1754. 

Seringe (N. C.). Herbier portatif des 
alpes 5 centuries, 8vo. Bern, 1812- 
1814. 

Ser. sal. helv. Ibid. Essai d'une monographie des saules de la 
Suisse, 1 vol. 8vo. Bern, 1815. 

Ibid. 

Ser. pl. sel. cent. 
Ser. herb. alp. exsic. 

Ser. mus. helv. 

s n D. C. prod. \ Ibid. in D. C. prod., which see. 
Ser. ros. lbid. Rose exsiccate, fol. Bern, 1818. 
Ser. diss. in mem. soc. hist. nat. gen. | Ibid. See Mem. 
Ser. diss. in mem. soc. gen. phys. gen. 
Sesse et Moc. fl. mex. ined. See Moc. et Sesse, pl. mex. ined. 
Sest. viagg. Sestini (Dominic). Viaggio das Bucharest a Con- stantinopoli, 8vo. 1794. 
Sest. in Willd. spec. lbid. See Willd. Spec, 

soc, 
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Shaw (Thomas). Travels in Barbary and the 
Shaw, afr. J” Levant, 1 vol. fol. Oxford, 1738 ; supple- 
Shan, barb. ment) 1746, 

Sibth. oxon. Sibthorp (John). 
Oxford, 1794. Al 

Sibth. et Smith, fl. græc. Ibid. Floræ græcæ, edited by Sir 

J. E. Smith, 6 vols. fol. London, 1806, continued. 

Sibth. et Smith, prod. fl. grec. lbid. Flore græcæ prodro- 

mus, 2 vols. 8vo. London, 1806-1810. 

Sieb. pl. exsic. Sieber (Franc. William). Dried specimens of 
plants of Mauritius, New Hoiland, Crete, Martinique, &c. 

Sieb. herb. cret. Ibid. A herbarium collected by him in the 

island of Candia. 
Sieb. pl. sen. exsic. 

Sieb. pl. exsic. seneg. 

Flora oxoniensis, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Ibid. Dried specimens of plants col- 
lected by him in Senegambia. 

Sieb. pl. nov. holl. Ibid. Dried specimens of plants 
Sieb. pl. exsic. nov. holl. collected by him in New Holland. 
Sieb. pl. trin. lbid. Dried specimens of plants collected by 

him in the island of Trinidad. 
Sieg. prim. Siegesbek (John George). 

politane, 4to. Riga, 1736. 

Sieges. in Lin. amen. lbid. See Lin. amcen. 
Sievers, in Pall. nord. beytr. See Pall. nord. beytr. 
Sill. amer. journ. Siliman (Professor) American journal of 

science, 16 vols. 8vo. continued. 

Sims, bot. mag. Sims (John). See Curt. bot. mag. 
Sims et Keen. ann. bot. lbid. et Koenig (Charles). Annals of 

botany, 2 vols. 8vo. London, 1805-1806. 

Sincl. hort. gram. Sinclair (George). Hortus gramineus wo- 
burnensis, 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1825. ; 

Sloan. cat. Sloane (Sir Hans). Catalogus plantarum Jamaice, 
1 vol. 8vo. London, 1696. 

Sloan. hist. PN A voyage to Madeira, Barbadoes, 

Primitiz floræ petro- 

Sloan. jam. hist. Neves, St. Christopher, and Jamaica, &e; 

Sloan. jam. 2 vols. fol. London, 1767. 
[^s (Sir James Edward). Plantarum 

Smith, icon. ined. : prune : ; icon, ined icones hactenus inedite, 3 fasc. London, 
Smith, pl. ined. 1789-1791 

Smith, icon. pict. ee 
Icones pictæ plantarum rariorum, 

2 fasc. fol. London, 1790-1793. 

Spicilegium botanicum, 2 fasc. fol. 

Smith, pict. 
Smith, icon. rar. 
Smith, spicil. bid. 

London, 1791-1792. 
Smith, engl. bot. Ibid. English botany, 36 vols. 8vo. London, 

1790-1814. "The drawings by J. E. Sowerby. 
Smith, fl. grec. Ibid. See Sibth. et Smith, fl. grec. 
Smith, insect. georg. Ibid. See Abbot. insect. georg. 
Smith, nov. holl. lbid. A specimen of the botany of New 

Holland, 1 vol. 4to. London, 1793. 
Smith. tracts. Ibid. Tracts relating to natural history, 1 vol. 

8vo. London, 1798. 
Smith, fl. brit. lbid. Flora britannica, 3 vols. 8vo. 

1800-1804, 

Smith, compend. | Ibid, Compendium flore britannica, 3d edit. 
Smith, comp. 1 vol. 12mo. 1818. 
Smith, exot. bot. Ibid. Exotic botany, 2 vols. 8vo. London, 

1804-1806. 
Smith, intr. Ibid. Introduction to physiological and systema- 

tical botany, 1 vol. 8vo. edit. 3d. 1813. 
Smith, engl. fl. lbid. English flora, 4 vols. 8vo. 

1824-1826. 

Smith, prod. fl. grec. Ibid. See Sibth. et Smith, prod. fl. grec 
Smith, in Rees’ cycl. Ibid. See Rees’ cycl. 
Smith, in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. trans. 
Smith, in Buch. can. Smith (Christian). See Buch. can. 

Smith ( C. ), in hort. berol. Ibid. See Willd. hort. berol. , 

London, 

London, 
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Sol. or Soland. in Lin. trans. Solander (Dan. Charl.). See 
Lin. trans. 

Sol. or Soland. in Ait. hort. kem. Ibid. See Ait. hort. kew. 
Sol. or Soland. in herb. Banks. Ibid. See Banks. herb. 
Sole, menth. brit. Sole (William). Menthe britannica, fol. 

Bath, 1798. 
Sonner. trav. 

Sonn. voy. 
Sonn. itin. 
Sonnerat, voy. 
Sonn. voy. nov. guin. 
Som. engl. bot. : Sowerby, engl. bot. } Sowerby (James). See Smith, engl. bot. 

Somerb. or Sowerby, in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. trans. 
Sparm. itin. Sparmann (Andr.). A voyage to the Cape of 

Good Hope, 2 vols. 4to. London, 1785, English edition. 

Sparm. in act. holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 
Sparm. in act. ups. Ibid. See Act. ups. 
Speech. vin. Speechly (William). A treatise on the culture of 

the vine, 1 vol. 8vo. York, 1790. 

Spin. cat. De Spin. Le jardin de Saint Sebastien, 
Spin. cat. hort. f avec des notes sur quelques plantes 
Spin. jard, et Seb. nouvelles, 1 vol. 8vo. Turin, 1818. 

Spix et Mart. reise bras. See Mart. reise. 
riens (Kurt). Anleitung zur Kentniss 

Sonnerat (Petr.). Voyage à la nou- 
velle Guinée, 4to. Paris, 1776, et 
voyages aux Indes Orientales et à 
la Chine, 4to. Paris, 1782. 

Spreng. anl. 
: : der Gewüchse in Briefen, 2 vols. 8vo. 

Spreng. anleit. 
Halle, 1802; 2d edit. 1817-1818. 

umb. Ibid. Species umbelliferarum minus cog- 
! nite illustrate, 1 vol. 4to. Halle, 1818. 

Novi proventus hortorum Halensis et 
Halle, 1818. 

Narcissorum conspectus, 8vo. 

Spreng. 
Spreng. spec. umb. 
Spreng. nov. prov. Ibid. 

Berolinensis, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Spreng. narc. consp. Ibid. 

Halle, 1826. 

Spreng. neu. entd. 
Spreng. neue. entd. 

Ibid. Neue Entdeckungen im ganzen 
Umfang der Pflanzenkunde, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Leipsig, 1820-1822. 

Spreng. grundz. Ibid. Grundsätze der wissenschaftlichen Pflan- 
zenkunde zu Vorlesungen, 1 vol. 8vo. Leipsic, 1820. 

Spreng. cat. hort. hal. Ibid. Catalogi varii plantarum horti 
Halensis, 1 vol. 8vo. Halle, 1808, and following years. 

Spreng. fl. hal. Ibid. Flora halensis tentamen novum, 1 vol. 
Halle, 8vo. 1805. 

M Ibid.  Mantisse flore halensis cum 
Juspreng. mant. centuria novarum plantarum, 8vo. 
TH Spreng. fl. hal. suppl. Halle, 1807. 

Ibid. Observationes botanice in florem halen- 
Halle, 1811. 

Historia rei herbariz, 2 vols. 

Spreng. obs. 
sem, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Spreng. hist. rei herb. Ibid. 
8vo. Amsterdam, 1807. 

Spreng. umb. prod. Ibid. Plantarum umbelliferarum denuo 
disponendarum prodromus, 1 vol. 8vo. Halle, 1813. 

Spreng. pug. Ibid. Plantarum minus cognitarum 
Spreng. pugil. pugillus primus et pugillus secundus. 
Spreng. pl. min. cogn. Halle, 1813 and 1815. 
Spreng. syst. Ibid. Systema vegetabilium, 5 vols. 8vo. 

tingen, 1822-1827. 
Spreng. in Schultes, syst. Ibid. See Roem. et Schultes, syst. 
Spreng. syst. cur. post. \ Ibid. Curze posteriores in systema 
Spreng. cur. post. vegetabilium. Göttingen, 1827. 
Spreng. syst. tent. suppl. Ibid. Tentamen supplementi ad sys- 

tematis vegetabilium, &c. Gottingen, 1828. 

Spreng. in herb. Balb. lbid. In the Balbisean herbarium. 

Spreng. in act acad. holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 

Spreng. in act. acad. petrop. Ibid. See Act. acad. petrop. 

Spreng. in mem. soc. mosc. Ibid. See Mem. mosc. 
Spreng. in nov. act. bonn. lbid. See Nov. act. bonn. 
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Spreng. in berl. mag. Ybid. See Verhand. ges. nat. berol. 
Spreng. in Schrad. journ. Ibid. See Schrad. journ. 

De Saint Amans (Jean Florimond). Frag- 
mens d'un voyage dans les Pyrénées, 1 vol. 
8vo. Metz, 1789. 

St. Amans, rec. Ibid. Recueil des travaux de la société 
St. Amans, fl. agric. d'agriculture d'Agens, 1 vol. 

g Saint Hilaire (Auguste). Flore Brasiliz 
St. Hil. fl. bras. meridionalis, 2 vols. 4to. Paris, 1824, 

St. Hil. bras. and following years, assisted by Adrien 
Jussieu and J. Cambessedes. 

St. Am. voy. pyr. 
St. Am. voy. 

St. Hil. pl. usuell. 
St. Hil. pl. usuel. bras. 
St. Hil. pl. usu. bras. 

Ibid. Plantes usuelles des Brasiliens, 
1 vol. 4to. Paris, 1827. 

( Histoire des plantes les plus re- 
|  markables du Brésil et du Pa- 

raguay, comprenant leur de- 
scription et des dissertations 
sur leurs rapports, leurs 
usages, &c., 3 vols. 4to. 
Paris, 1824. 

St. Hil. append. voy. Ibid. Voyage au Brésil, dansles pro- 
vinces de Rio de Janeiro et des Minas Geraes, appendix, 
2 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1830. 

St. Hil. mem. plac. lib. 
St. Hil. plac. lib. 
St. Hil. plac. 
St. Hil. in mem. mus. Ibid. 
St. Hil. bull. philom. Ybid. See Bull. philom. 
St. Hil. in ann. sc. nat. par. Ibid. See Ann. sc. nat. par. 
St. Hil. mss. Ibid. His manuscript names. 
St. Hil. fam. nat. See Jaume, fam. 
St. Hil. fl. fr. See Jaume, fl. fr. 
Stark. in Schrad. journ. Starke (S.). See Schrad. journ. 
Staunt. Macartn. embass. Staunton (Sir George). An authentic 

account of an embassy to China, 2 vols. 4to. London, 
1797; 

Stechm. diss. artem. Stechmann (John Paul). 
artemisiis, 1 vol. 4to.  Gótingen, 1775. 

Steph. stirp. mosc. Stephan (Fred.). Enumeratio stirpium agri 
Mosquensis, 870. Moscow, 1792. 

Steph. icon. mosc. Ibid. Icones plantarum mosquensium, de- 
cades 1-2, fol. Moscow, 1795. 

Steph. in Willd. spec. Ibid. See Willd. spec. 
Steph. in Schultes, syst. Ibid. See Schultes, syst. 
Steph. in mem. mosc. 
Steph. mem. soc. mosc. 
Steph. et Church, med. bot. Stephenson (John) and Churchill 

(James Mors). Medical botany, 4 vols. 8vo. London, 1831. 

Sternb. enum. ares (Graf. Kasp.). Revisio saxi- 

St. Hil. pl. rem. bras. 
S1. Hil. (Aug.) pl. rem. bras. 

Ibid. Placenta liber, in Mem. mus., 
which see. 

See Mem. mus. 

Dissertatio de 

Ibid. See Mem. mosc. 

Sternb. rev. saz. fragarum iconibus illustrata, 1 vol. fol. 
Sternb. sax. Ratisbon, 1810. 

Sternb. in bot. zeit. Ibid. See Reg. bot. zeit. 
Sternb. in Sturm. deutschl. fl. Ibid. See Sturm. deutschl. d. 
Steud. nom. Steudel (Ernest). Nomenclator botanicus, 2 vols. 

8vo. Stuttgard, 1821-1824. 

Stev. ped. Steven (C.). Monographia pedicularis, in Nov. 
Stev. mon. ped. act. bonn. vol. 4, which see. 

Stev. in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. trans. 
Stev. mosc. 
Stev. mem. soc. mosc. 
Stev. in act. mosc. Ibid. See Mem. mosc. 
Stev. in mem. soc. nat. mosc. 
Stev. 
Stev. 

SOC. MOSC. 

in cat. hort. gor. Ibid. See Fisch. hort. Gorenki. 
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Stev. obs. pl. ross. Ibid. Observationes plantarum Rossiz, in 
Mem. mosc., which see. 

Stev. de sax. cauc. in mem. mosc. Ibid. See Mem. mosc. 
Stiss. bot. Stisser (John Andr.) Botanica curiosa, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Helmstadt, 1697. Second edition, 1708. : 

Stok. bot. mat. med. | Stokes (Jonathan). A botanical materia 
Stok, mat. med. medica, 4 vols. 8vo. London, 1812. 

S Sturm (James). Deutschlands Flora, 2 

oe f | vols. 12mo. Nurnberg, 1798, and 
^ CAS following years. 

Succ. fl. mann. Succow (J. L.) Flora Mannheimensis, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Mannheim, 1822. 

Suffr. prin. cat. De Suffren. Principes de botanique suivis d'un 
catalogue des plantes du Frioul et de la Carnia, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Venice, 1802. 

Sut. fl. helv. Suter (John Rudolph). 
12mo. Zurich, 1802. 

Sutton, in Lin. trans. A 
S da" AS \ Sutton (Charles). - See Lin. trans. 

Svensk, bot. Svensk botanik, 9 vols. 8vo. Stockholm, 1804, and 
following years. 

Swartz (Olof). ^ Prodromus descriptionum 
f vegetabilium indiæ occidentalis, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Stockholm, 1788. à 

Flora helvetica, 2 vols. 

Swz. prod. 
Swartz, prod. 

pode d Nn Ibid. Observationes botanicze, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Erlang, 1791. Swz. obs. 

Swartz, icon. Ibid. Icones plantarum indice occidentalis, 1 fasc. 
fol. Erlaug, 1794. 

Swarts, fl. ind. me pua Flora indie occidentalis, 3 vols. 
SINKES fi- 10d, occ. 8vo. Erlang, 1797-1806. Snz. fl. ind. occ. 

Swartz, syn. fil. Ibid. Synopsis filicum earum genera et spe- 
cies compl., 1 vol. 8vo. Kiel, 1806. 

Swartz, nov. gen. lbid. Nova genera et species plantarum, 1 
vol. 8vo. Stockholm, 1788. 

Snartz, in nov. act. nat. scrut. Ibid. See Nov. act. nat. scrut. 
berol. 

Swartz, in phil. trans. Ibid. See Phil. trans. 
Swartz, in act. holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 
Swartz, in nov. act. holm. Ibid. Nov. act. holm. 
Swartz, in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. trans. 

Swartz, in Schrad. journ. lbid. See Schrad. journ. 
Sweet, hort. suburb. Sweet (Robert). Hortus suburbanus londi- 

nensis, 1 vol. 8vo. . London, 1818. 
Sweet, ger. Ibid. Geraniaceee, or Natural order of geraniums, 

3 vols. 8vo. London, 1820, and following years. 
Ibid. The British flower-garden, first 

series, 3 vols. 8vo. London, 1822. 
Second series, 4 vol. 8vo. London. 
Continued. 

Sweet, fl. austr. Ibid. Flora australacica, 1 vol. 8vo. 1827-1828, 
Sweet, cist. Ibid. Cistinee. The natural order of cistus or 

rock-rose, 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1830. 
Sweet, hort. brit. Ibid. Hortus britannicus, 1 vol. 8vo. 1826, 

Second edition, 1830. 
Sweet, in Colv. cat. Ibid. In Colville (James). Catalogue of 

plants cultivated for sale in his nursery in the King's Road 
Chelsea, 12mo. London. o 

Swert. floril. Swertius (Eman.) Florilegium tractans de variis 
floribus, 1 vol. Francfort, 1612. 

Syll. pl. soc. bot. ratisb. Sylloge plantarum novarum 
minus cognitarum a præstantissimis botanicis adhuc as 
collecta et a societatis e regia botanica r 
1824, 2d vol. 1828, 3d vol. 8yo. 

Sweet, brit. fl. gard. 
Sweet, fl. gard. 

itemque 
4 ventibus 

atisbonensi, 1 vol, 
Ratisbon. 
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Symes, emb. ava. 
ONG M to the kingdom of Ava, 1 vol. 4to. Lon- 
ymes, ava. 

don, 1800. 

Pw (Mich.) An account of an embassy 

[us (Jelinger). Synopsis plantarum in- 
Sym. syn. B x Orit sulis britannicarum indigenarum, 1 vol. 

8vo. London, 1798. 

1h 

Tab. kreeut. Tabernemontanus (Jac. Theod.). Kreuterbuch, 
1 vol. fol. Franckfort, 1588-1592. Several editions. 

Tabern. icon. | Ibid. Eicones plantarum Cur. N. Bassæo, 4to. 
Tab. icon. Franckfort, 1590. 

Targ. viagg. Targioni-Tazzetti (Giovani). Viaggi fatto in di- 
verse parti della Toscano, 12 vols. 8vo. Florence, 1768-1779. 

Targ. ist. bot. Ibid. Instituzioni botanische, 2 vols. 8vo. Flo- 
rence, 1794. Third edition, 3 vols. Ibid. 1818. 

Targ. in mem. mod. Targioni-Tazzetti (Octavius). See Mem. 
mod. 

Targ. obs. bot. Ibid. Observationum botanieum decades, 3-4. 
4to. Florence. 

Tausch, hort. canal. | Tausch (Ignat. Frid.) Hortus canalius, 
Tausch, hort. can. 1 vol fol. Prague, 1823. 

Pepe "i vus iss \ Ibid. See Reg. bot. zeit. 

Tausch. Descriptiones plantarum minus cognitarum in flora ; 
also, Observations sur le genre acer. 

Ten. or Tenore, fl. na Tenore (Michel). Flora napolitana, 

T : T Ne RP. 2 vols. fol. Naples, 1811, and fol- 
en. or Tenore, fl. neap. iow: 

owing years. 
Ibid. Catalogo delle piante 

Ten. or Tenore, cat. hort. nap. del regal giardino bot. di 

(Naio Git: Napoli, ann. 1807-1813... 
Ten. app. hort. nap. cat.) Ibid. Ad catalogum plantarum horti 

Tenor. app. prim. cat. neapolitani, anno 1813; editum 

hort. nap. appendix prima, 8vo. Naples, 

Ten. cat. append. 1815. Tm 
Soll ae id Ibid. Catalogo delle piante del giardino 
EAT Fas Ren botanico del S. Ec. Bisignano, 4to. 

Naples, 1809. 4 ie 
Ten. viagg. ye Raccolta di viaggi fisico botanici 

Ten. cat. bis. 

Ten. racc. viagg. nel regno di Napoli, 1 vol 8voj,. 
Ten. viagg. in abruz. Naples, 1812. t 
Ten. syn. fl. nap. Ibid. Synopsis novarum plantarum quae 1h 
prodromo describuntur, 8vo. Naples, 1815. t 

Ten. fl. neap. prod. | Ibid. Prodromus floree neapolitanæ; 8v0: 
Ten. prod. fl. nap. Naples, 1811-1818. 
Ten. syll. lbid. Sylloge plantarum vascularum flore Neapo- 

litanee hucusque detectarum, 1 vol. 8vo. Naples, 1831. 
Tenor. cat. sem. | Index seminum plantarum viventium in horto. 
Ten. ind. sem. ] regio neapolitano, 1829. ; 
Theis, gloss. Du Theis (Alex.). Glossaire de botanique, 1 vol. 

8vo. Paris, 1810. 
Theatr, fl. Theatrum flore in quo ex toto orbe selecti flores, &c. 

Paris, 1810. : 
Theophr. oper. Theophrastus (Eresius). Opera omnia Greece, 

fol. 1495-1498. Several editions from 1495 to 1644. 
Thib. in Pers. ench. See Pers. ench. : 
Thier. voy. Thiery de Menonville (Nic. Jos.) Voyage 
Thier. voy. m à Guaxaca, 2 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1787. 
Thom. cat. Thomas (P.). Catalogue of plants collected. by 

himself. : 
Thonn. in Schum. pl. guin. Thonning (M.). See Schum. pl. gulp: 
Thor. chlor. Thore (John). Essai d'une chloris du dé- 

Thor. chl. land. partement des Landes, 1 vol. 8vo. Dax. 
Thor. chlor. land. 1803. 
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Thor. in Journ. bot. Ibid. See Journ. bot. 
Thory, ros. Thory (Claude Ant.). Rose reducte de- 
Lhory, ros. red. scriptio, 8vo. Paris, 1817. 

Thory, ros. cand. } Ibid. Rosa Candolleana, 8vo. Paris, 1819. 
Thor. ros. cand. 
Thory, pred. ros. lbid. Prodrome de la monographie du genre 

rosier, 1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1820. 

Thouin, in ann. mus. Thouin (André). See Ann. mus. 
Thouin, in mem. mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 

: Thuillier (J. L.). Flore des environs de Paris, 
n Jt. fr. first AES 1 vol. 1Zmo. 1790; second 

uill. ft. par. edition, 1 vol. 8vo. 1799. 

Thunb. fl. jap. f Thunberg (Charl. Petr.). 
Thunb. jap. vol. 8vo. Leipsig, 1784. 

Thunb. prod. Ibid. Prodromus plantarum capensium, 2 
Thunb. prod. cap. parts, 8vo. Upsal, 1794. 
Thunb. icon. jap. lbid. cones plantarum japonicarum, 3 de- 

cades, fol. Upsal, 1794-1801. 

Thunb. fl. cap. Ibid. Flora capensis, 2 vols. 12mo. 

hagen and Upsal, 1813-1818. 
Ibid. Resa uti Europa, Africa, Asia, 4 vols. 8vo. 

Flora japonica, 1 

Copen- 

Thunb. trav. Upsal, 1788-1793. English edition, Travels in 

Thunb. voy. Europe, Africa, and Asia, 4 vols. 8vo. Lon- 
don, 1794-1795. 

Thunb. diss. gard. | lbid. Dissertatio de Gardenia, 4to. Upsal, 

Thunb. gard. j 1780. 
Thunb. prot. Ibid. Dissertatio de Protea, 4to.  Upsal, 1781. 
Thunb. ox. Ivid. Dissertatio de oxalide, 4to. Upsal, 
Thunb. diss. ox. 1781. 

Thunb. nov. gen. lbid. Nova plantarum genera. Nine separate 
dissertations from 1781 to 1798. 

TRU. eric Ibid. Diss. de Erica, 4to. Upsal, 1784. 
TÀ Hi di eu Second edition, by M. A. Salisbury Fea- 

hunb. diss. eric. 
therstone, 1800. 

Thunb. herm. Ibid. Dissertatio de Hermannia, 4to. 
1794. 

Thunb. diss. diosm. ! Ibid. Dissertatio de Diosma, 4to. Upsal, 
Thunb. diosm. 1797 j 
Thunb. hydr. 
98 

Thunb. diss. acad. Ibid. Dissertationes academicae upsalize sub 
ejus praesidio pov 3 vols. 8vo. Gottingen, 1799-1801. 

Thunb. in act. holm. ; 
Thunb. in act. acad. holm. ] Ibia ccu ce Mn 

Thunb. in nov. act. ups. { Ibid. See Nov. act. ups. 
Thunb. in act. ups. Ibid. See Act. ups. 
Thunb. in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. trans. 
Thunb. in nov. act. petrop. Ibid. See Nov. act. acad. petrop. 
Thunb. in act. acad. petrop. lbid. See Act. acad. petrop. 
Thunb. in mem. acad. petersb. Ibid. See Mem. acad. petersb. 
Thunb. in act. acad. hafn. Ibid. See Act. hafn. 
Thunb. in nov. act. cur. Ibid. See Nov. act. bonn. 
Thunb. in Schrad. journ. Ibid. See Schrad. journ. 
Thunb. in act. lund. Ibid. See Handl. phys. salsk. 
Thunb. phyt. bl. Ibid. See Phytographische blatter, 8vo, Upsal. 
Till. pis. Tilli (Mich. Angel). Catalogus plantarum 
Tilli, cat. hort. pis. horti Pisani, 1 vol. fol. Florence, 1723. 

Timm fl. meg. Timm (Joach. Christ.). Flore megapolitanee 
prodromus, 1 vol. 8vo. Leipsig, 1788. 

Tineo, syn. hort. panorm. Tineo (Gius.). Synopsis plantarum 
horti academiz panormitani, 1 vol. 8vo. Palermo, 1801-1807. 

Tin. pug. sic. 
Tineo, pug. 
Tineo, pl. rar. sic. pug. 
Tineo, pug. pl. sicul. 

VOL.. IV. 

Upsal, 

Ibid. Dissertatio de Hydrocotyle, 4to. Upsal, 

Tineo (Vincent). Pugillus plantarum 
Sicilie rariorum, 1 vol. 8vo. Pa- 

lermo, 1817. 
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Torr. or Torrey, in ann. lyc. Pest ROM See 
Torrey, in ann, lyc. nat. hist. Nem York. xcd be 
orr. fl. unit. XE Flora of the northern and middle 

Torr. or Torrey, in ann. lyc. New a 

Torr. fl. un. st. sections of the United States, 2 vols. 
Torr. fl. bor. amer. 12mo. New York, 1824-1826. 
Torr. cat. Nem viis eas Catalogue of the plants in the 
Torrey, cat. vicinity of New York. 
Torr. in Sill. journ. lbid. See Sill. journ. 
Tourn. elem. Pitton de Tournefort (Joseph). 

tanique, 3 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1684. 
Tourn. inst. Ibid. Institutiones rei herbarie, 3 vols. 4to. Paris, 

1717-1719. 
Tourn. cor. Ihid. 

Paris, 1703. 
Tourn. trav. | Ibid. 
Tourn. voy. \ 4to. 
Tourn. in act. acad. par. Ibid. 
Towns. voy. Townsend (Joseph). 

vols. 8vo. London, 1791. 

Elémens de bo- 

Corollarium institutionum rei herbariz, 4to. 

Relation d'un voyage du Levant, 2 vols. 
Paris, 1717. 

See Mem. acad. par. 
A journey through Spain, 3 

Towns. itin. hung. | Townson (Robert). Travels in Hungary, 
Towns. trav. hung 4to. London, 1797. 
Trag. kreut. Tragus or Bock (Hieron). Kreuterbuch, 1 vol. fol. 

Strasburg, 1550. Several editions. 
Ibid. De stirpium maximé eorum germanice com- 

mentaria latine versa a Dav. Kybero, 1 vol. 4to. 
Strasburg, 1552. 

Trail, in hort. trans. Trail (James). See Hort. trans. 
Trans. ir. acad. Transactions of the royal Irish academy, 4to. 

Dublin. Several volumes from 1787. Continued. 
Trans. soc. arts, Transactions of the society instituted in Lon- 

don for the encouragement of aris, &c., several vols. 8vo. from 
the year 1783. Continued. 

Trans. roy. edinb. Transactions of the royal society of Edin- 
burgh, several vols. 4to. Continued. 

Trag. hist. 
E. . 
Trag. stirp. 

Tratt. arch. Trattinick (Leopold). Archiv der Gewächs- 
Tratt. arch, gew. kunde, 4 fasc. 4to. Vienna, 1811-1812. 
ratt. Flora austriaca sicca, 5 cent. fol. Vi- austr. Ibid. 

Tratt. fl. austr. } enna, 1792-1794. 
Tratt. obs. ^) Ibid. Observationes botanic tabularum rei her- 
Tratt. tabl. \ bariz illustrantes, 3 vols. 4to. Vienna, 1811- 
Tratt. tab. 1812. 
Tratt. thes. Ibid. ‘Thesaurus botanicus, 1 vol. fol. Vienna, 1819. 
Tratt. ros. Ibid. Rosacearum monographia, 4 vols. 8vo. Vi- 

enna, 1823. 
Trentep. in Roth. catal. 'Trentepohl (John Fred.). See Roth. 

catal. 
Trev. delph. Treveranus (Lud. Christ.). De delphinio et Aqui- 

legia observationes, 4to. Breslau, 1817. 

Trev. in schrift, ges. freund. \ Ibid. See Schrift. berol. Trev. in schrift. gessell, nat. freund. 
T'rev. in act. bonn. 
Trev. in nov. act. bonn. 
Trev. in nov. act. nat. bonn. Ibid. See Nov. act. bonn. 
T'rev. in act. soc. nat. cur. 
T'rever, nov. act. soc. nat. cur. 
Trev. all. Ibid. Alii species, l fasc. 4to. 
Trev. in ges. nat. fr. berl. mag. 
T'rev. in mag. am. nat. berol. 
Trev. in berl. mag. 

Breslau, 1822. 

Ibid. See Verhand. ges. nat. 
berol. 

"rev. in mag. nat. amic. berl. 
Trev. ind, sem. mratisl. Ibid. Index of the seeds collected 
Trev. ind. sem. hort. wratisl. in the botanic garden at Breslau. 

Té Bis o Ba ab Ehret pictze, 1 vol. fol. from 1750, 
Prog sek Trew (Christ. Jac.). Plante selecta 

to 1773. 

5Z 
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Trew, pl. rar. Ibid. Plante rariores, edit. J. C. Keller, 1 vol. 

fol. Noremberg, 1762. Edit. by B. C. Vogel, 1799. 

Trin. in Spreng. neu entd. Trinius (Carol. Bern.). See Spreng. 

neu entd. 

Triumf. obs. 
: ortu et vegetatione plantarum, 1 vol. 4to. 

Triumph. obs. E P : Rome, 1685. 
Triumf. prel. lbid. Prelusio ad publicas plantarum osten- 

tiones, 4to. Rome, 1700. 

Tur. pl. clav. 'Turio (Bernandino). 
clavariensis, 4to. Clavari, 1806. 

Turn. herb. ‘Turner (William). A new herbal, 2 parts, fol. 
London,1551-1562. Second edition, 3 parts, fol. Collen, 1568. 

Turp. fl. par. Turpin (P. V. F.) et Poiteau (M.). Flore des 
environs de Paris, 7 fasc. Paris, 1808. 

Turp. in mem mus. Ibid. See Mem. mus. 
Turp. in ann. mus. Ibid. See Ann. mus. 

: Turra (Anton). Farsetia novum genus et 
Turra, diss. fars. { ( ) g 

[s (John Bapt.). Observationes de 

Specimen plantarum agri 

Parca, fare animadversiones botanici, 4to. Venice, 

d E 1764. 

Turra, fl. ital. Ibid. Flore italice prodromus, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Venice, 1780. 

stare ye Tussac (F. R.). Flore des Antilles, 3 vols. 
Tuss. ant. 

Tuss. antill. fol. 1808-1826. 

U: 

Ucria, or Ucr. hort. panorm. Ucria (E. Bernodino ab). Hortus 
regius panormitanus, 4to. Palermo, 1819. 

Ucr. in Roem. arch. Ibid. See Roem. arch. 
( Dumont d'Urville (John). Enu- 

meratio plantarum quas in in- 
sulis archepelagi aut littoribus 
Ponti-Euxini. See Mem. soc. 
Lin. par annis, 1819-1820. 

D'Urv. in ann. sc. nat. Ibid. See Ann. sc. nat. 
D'Urv. fl. mal. Ibid. Sur la flore des Malouines in Ann. soc. 

Linneen de Paris, which see. 
Ust. del. op. f Usteri (Paul). Delectus opusculorum botanicorum, 
Ust. del. 2 vols. 8vo. Strasburg, 1793. 
Ust. ann. Ibid. Annalen der Botanik, 6 Stück, 8vo. Zu- 
Ust. ann. bot. rich, 1791-1793. 
Ust. neu. ann. lbid. Neue Annalen der Botanik, 17 Stück, 8vo. 

Zurich, 1794-1799. 

D'Urv. enum. pl. arch. 
D'Urv. enum. 
D' Urv. in mem. soc. Lin. par. 

VE 

Vahl. symb. Vahl (Martin). Symbola botanica, 3 fasc. fol. 
Copenbagen, 1790-1794. 

^h peck Ibid. Eclogee americane, 2 fasc. fol. 
Vahl, eclog. amer. Copenhagen, 1796-1798. 

Vahl, icon. Ibid. cones plantarum in eclogis descriptarum, 3 
decades, fol. Copenhagen, 1798-1799. 

Vahl, enum. Ibid. Enumeratio plantarum, 2 vols. 8vo. Copen- 
hagen, 1805-1806. 

Vahl, fl. dan. See Fl. dan. 
Vahl, in act. soc. hist. nat. hafn. 
Vahl, in act. nat. hist. hafn. 
Vahl, in act. hafn. 
Vaill. bot. par. prod. Vaillant (Sebastien). Botanicon parisiense 

operis majoris prodromus, 1 vol. 8vo. Leyden, 1723, and in 
12mo. 1743. , 
a RON ne Botanicon parisiense, 1 vol fol. Ley- 

Vaill. bot. par. E en 
Vaill. in act. acad. par. lbid. See Mem. acad. par. 

Ibid. See Act. hafn. 
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Vaill. in mem. acad. par. See Mem. acad. par. j 
Vand. fasc. pl. Vandelli (Domin.). Fasciculus plantarum, 4to, 

Lisbon, 1771. 
Vand. in Reem. schrift. Ibid. See Roem. schrift. 

Vand. fl. lus. et bras. | lbid. Flora lusitanice et brasiliensis 
Vand. fl. bras. specimen, 4to. Coimbra, 1788. 
Vaucher, mon. | Vaucher (M. G. P.). Monographie des oro- 
Vauch. mon. \ banches, 4to. Geneva, 1827. 
Vell. or Velloz. in Vand. fl. See Vand. fl. lus. 

Vell. in Vand. schrift. lbid. See Reem. schrift. 
Vent. princ. Ventenat (Etienne Pierre). Principes de botanique, 

1 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1795. 
Vent. tabl. Ibid. Tableau du régne végétal, 4 vols, 
Vent. tabl. regn. veg. 8vo. Paris, 1799. i 

ds opem Ibid. Description des plantes nouvelles ou 
y bor peu connues du jardin de J. M. Cels, I 

vol. fol. Paris, 1800. RA 

Vent. hort. malm. | lbid. Jardin de la Malmaison, 2 vols. fol, - 
Vent. malm. 1803-1805. 
Vent. choix. Ibid. Choix des plantes, 1 vol. fol. 1803-1808. 
Vent. diss. Ibid. Monographie du genre tilleul, 4to. Paris, 

1802. 
Vent. dec. Ibid. Decas generum novorum, 1 vol. 4to. 
Vent. dec. gen. nov. Paris, 1808. f 
Verhand. amst. Verhandeling Uitgegeeven door te maatschappy: . 

ter bevordering vander Landboun te Amsterdam, 8vo. - 
1788, and following years. 

Verhand. batav. Verhandelingen van het bataviaash genootschap 
der konstan an wetenschappen, 6 vols. 8vo. Batavia and Rot- — 

terdam, 1779-1792. : 
Verhand. ges. nat. berol. Verhanlungen der gesellschaft natür- _ 

forchender Freunde in Berlin. Berlin, continued. ; 
Verhand. rotterd. Verhandelingen van het bataafsch genootschap 

der proof ounder vindelycke wisbegeerte ta Rotterdam, 4to, 
1774-1783. 

Verhandelingen uitgegeeven door hat | 
zeeuwsch genootschap der wetenschap- 

pen te vlissingen, 8vo. Middleburg, 
1796, and following years. 

‘erhand. vlissing. 
Verhand. vliss. 

ae Et A Veslingius (John). De plantis ægypti ob- - 
Tei. m SYP" servationes, 4to. Padua, 1638. 

Vest, anl. Vest (C. C.). Anleitung zum grundlichen Studium - 
der Botanik, 8vo. Wein. 

Vest, man. bot. Ibid. Manual of botany. 2 
Vest, in Reem. et Schultes, syst. Vest (Laurent). See Roem. et 

Schult. syst. i 
e n uin ] Ibid. See Reg. bot. zeit. ži 

Viborg, in nov. act. hafn. Viborg (Eric). See Nov. act. acad. hafn: 
Vig. diss. Viguier (L. Gut.). Histoire naturelle des pavots 
Vigui, pav. et des argemonées, 4to. Montpelier, 1814. 
Vill. dauph. Villars (D.). Histoire des plantes du Dauphiné, 
vols. 8vo. Grenoble, 1768. 

Vill. delph. Ibid. Flora delpbinalis in Gilib. eur. which see. 
Vill. cat. strasb. lbid. Catalogue méthodique du jardin d 
Strasburg, 1 vol. 8vo. Strasburg, 1807. 3 

Vill. in Schrad. journ. Ibid. See Schrad. journ. ri 
Vis. or Visiani, in bot. zeit. Visiani (Robert de). See Reg: boty 

zeit. ; 
Vis. pl. dalm. in bot. zeit. Ibid. See Reg. bot. zeit. ix 
Vis, ol dale Ibid. Plante dalmaticz nunc pr 

V frani stirp. dalm. spec. se ediu ex bot. zeit. which 
Viitm. summ. Vittmann (Fulgent). Summa plantarum que hac- 

tenus innotuerunt, 6 vols. 8vo. Milan, 1789-1792. 
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Vitim. suppl. Ibid. Supplementum ad summa plantarum. 
Viv. fl. cors. Viviani (Dom.). Flora corsice prodro- 
Viv. fl. cors. prod. j mus cum appendice, 4to. Genoa; 1824- 
Viv. app. fl. cors. 1825. 
Viv. ann. bot. lbid. Annali di botanica, 2 vols. 8vo. 

1802-1803. - 
Viv. ital. fragm. oles i 
Viv. fragm. fl. ital. Flore italice fragmenta, 1 fasc. 
E Genoa, 1808. 

Fi». voy. apenn. Ibid. Voyage dans les Apennines de la Ligurie, 
4to. Genoa, 1807. 

Viv. fl. lib. | Ibid. — Flora libicze specimen, 1 vol. fol. 
Viv. libyc. \ 1824. 
Viv. in bot. zeit. Ibid. See Reg. bot. zeit. 
Viv. elench. pl. hort. dinegro. Ibid. See Dinegr. elench. 
Pole. Volkamer (John Christ.) Riübergische hespe- 
Volk. hesp. rides, l vol. fol. Nurnberg, 1708. 
Volk. norib. Volkamer filius (John George). Flora norimber- 

gensis, 1 vol. 4to. Norimberg, 1700. 

Frol. orat. Vrolik (Gerard). Oratio de eo quod amsteloda- 
menses ad rem botanicam exornandam contulerunt, 4to. Am- 

sterdam, 1797. 
Frol. cat. pl. off. Ibid. 

pharm. Batava memoratarum, 8vo. 

Genoa, 

Ibid. 
4to. 

Genoa, 

Catalogus plantarum officinalium in 
Amsterdam, 1805. 

W. 

Wahl. fl. lapp. Wahlenberg (George). 
8vo. Berlin, 1812. 

Wahl. helv. rx De vegetatione et clymate Helvetize 

Flora lapponica, 1 vol. 

Wahl. fl. helv. septentrionalis specimen, 1 vol. 8vo. Zurich, 
Wahl. veg. helv. 1813. 
Wahl. fl. carp. | Ibid. Flora carpathorum precipuorum, 1 vol. 
Wahl. carp. 8vo. Gottingen, 1814. 
Wahl. fl. ups. Ibid. Flora upsaliensis, 1 vol. 8vo. Upsal, 
^ 1820. 

Wahl. fl. suec. Ibid. Flora suecica, 1 vol. 8vo. Stockholm, 
1824-1826. 

Wahl. in Svensk, bot. Ibid. 
Wahl. in act. acad. holm. Ibid. 
Wahl. in isis. Ibid. See Isis. 

Waldst. et Kit. hung. 
Waldst. et Kit. pl. rar. hung. 

See Svensk, bot. 
See Act. holm. 

Waldstein (Franc.) et Kitaibel 
tae Descriptiones et icones 

ME A plantarum rariorumHungariæ, 
Waldst. et Kit. pl. hung. 3 vols. fol. Vienna, 1802-1812. 
Wall. cat. Wallich (Nathaneal). A numerical list of dried 

specimens of plants in the East India Company's museum, col- 
lected under the superintendence of Dr. Wallich, of the Com- 
pany's botanic garden at Calcutta. 

Wall. pl. rar. asiat. Ibid. Plante rariores asiatice, 3 vols. fol. 
London, 1830-1832. 

Wall. tent. ] Ibid. Tentamen florze nepalensis illustrata, 
Wall. tent. fl. nep. 1 vol. fol. Calcutta and Serampore, 1824. 
Wall. in asiat. res. Ibid. See Asiat. res. 
Wall. in Lin. trans. Ibid. See Lin. trans. 

Wall. in Roxb. ft. ind. \ Ibid. See Roxb. fl. ind. edit. Carey. Wall. in fl. ind. 
Wall. ascl. Ibid. Asclepiadez indicæ. Not published. 
Wallr. sched. Wallroth (Fred. Will.). Schedule critice, 
Wallr. sched. Eher 8vo. Halle, 1822. 

Wallr. ann. bot. Ybid. Annus botanicus, seu supplementum ter- 
tium ad floram halensem, 1 vol. 12mo. Halle, 1815. 

Wallr. diask. Ibid. Orobanches generis ccackeyn, 8vo. Franc- 
fort, 1825. 

Wallr. in verhand. berol. ges. nat. freund. See Verband. berol. 
ges. &c. 
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age pos Walter (Thomas). Flora caroliniana, 1 vol. 
Walt. fl. carol. 8vo. London, 1788. 

Walth. hort. Walther (Aug. Fred.). Designatio plantarum horti 
ejus, 1 vol. 8vo. Leipsig, 1735. 

Walth. fl. geiss. Walther (Fred. Ludov.). Flora von geissen 
und der umliegenden gegend, 8vo. Giessen et Darmstadt, 
1802. 

Wangenh. amer.) Wangenheim (Fred. Adolph. Jul.). Beschrei- 
Wang. amer. \ bungeiniger Nordamericanischen Holzarten, 
Wang. beschr. 1 vol. 8vo. Gottingen, 1781. 
Wang. anpfl. Ibid. Anpflanzung Nordamericanischen Holzarten, 

1 vol. fol. Gottingen, 1787. 
Wats. dend. brit. Watson (P. W.) 

vol. 8vo. London, 1825. 
Web. spic. gött. Weber (George Henry). 

góttingensis, 1 vol. 8vo. Gotha, 1778. 
Web. prim. fl. hols. Ibid. Primitize florae holsatize. 
Web. et Mohr. beytr. Weber (Franc.) et Mohr (D.). Bey- 

tragen zur Naturkunde, 1 band. Kiel, 1805. 
Weig. obs. Weigel (Christ. Ehrenb.). Observationes bo- 
Weig. obs. bot. tanicae, 1 vol. 4to. Greifswald, 1772. 

( Weihe (August) und Nees von Esen- 
beck. Beschreibung der deutschen 
Brombeerarten mit Abbildungen, 4 
heft. Bonn, 1820, and following 
years. 

Weinm. phyt. Weinmann (John Will.). Phytanthoza iconogra- 
phica, 4 vols. fol. Ratisbon, 1737-1745. 

Weinm. diss. Weinmann (John Georg.). Dissertatio sistens fas- 
ciculum plantarum patriz urbi vicinarum, &c. Tubingen, 1764. 

Weinm. enum. 
Weinm. enum. pl. hort. dorp. 
Weinm. hort. dorp. 
Weinm. ind. pl. hort. dorp. 
Weinm. cat. hort. dorp. 
Weinm. in bot. zeit. à : 
Weinm. in flora. } Ibia. See Reg. bot. zeit. 

Weinm. in syll. pl. ratisb. Ibid. See Syll. pl. soc. bot. ratisb. 
Wend. handb. Wenderoth (G. W. F.) Handbuch der Botanik, 

1 vol. 8vo. Marburg. 
Wenderoth, in Schlecht. Linnea. Ibid. See Linnea. 

Wender. in bot. zeit. Ibid. See Reg. bot. zeit. 
Wender. schrift. nat. ges. Ibid. See Schrift. marb. 
Wendl. verz. herrenh. Wendland (John Christ.). 

der Pflanzen zu Herrenhausen, 2 Stück, 8vo. 

1797-1798. 

Wendl. hort. herr. Ibid. Hortus Herrenhusanus, 4 fasc. 

Wendl. hort. herrenh. fol. Hannover, 1798-1801. 

Wendl. eric. Ibid. Ericarum icones et descriptiones, 17 fasciculi, 
4to. Hanover, 1798-1806. 

Wendl. sert. han. Ybid. Sertum hannoverianum, 3 fasc. fol. 
Gottingen, 1795-1797. 

Wendl. bot. beob. lbid. Botanische Beobachtungen, 4to. Hanno- 
ver, 1798. 

Wendl. samml. Ibid. Sammlung ausländischer und einheimischer 
Pflanzen, 2 Band, 4to. Hannover, 1806-1810. 

Wendl. coll. Wendland (Henry Lud.). Collectio plantarum tum 
exoticarum quam indigenarum fasciculi, 4to. Hannover, 1805, 

and following years. 
Wendl. diss. Ibid. Commentatio de acaciis 
Wendl. comm. acac. aphyl \ aphyllis, 4to. Hanover, 1820. 
Wend. or Wendl. flor. \bid. See Reg. bot. zeit. 

West, beskr. West (Hans). Beskrivelse over St. Croix, 1 
West, St. incl vol. 8vo. Copenhagen, 1798. 

Dendrologia britannica, 1 

Spicilegium flore 

Weihe, rub. germ. 
Weih. et Nees, rub. germ. 

Weinmann (J. A.) Enumeratio 
plantarum quae in horto dor- 
patensi, &c. 8vo. Dorpat, 
1810. 

Verzeichniss 
Hannover, 
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.{ Memoirs of the Wernerian natural history 

Nervi mem society, Edinburgh, several vols. 8vo. 

Hernano: win. 1811. Continued. |. 
Wibel, enum. fl. werth. Wibel (Fred. Will. Ebertr. Christ.) Pri- 

miti: floræ werthemensis, 8vo. Jena, 1799. 

Wigg. prim. fl. hols. Wiggers (Frid. Henr.) Primitiæ flore 
holsaticee, 8vo. Kile, 1780. Supplementum hujus florz, 1787. 

Wikstr. diss. daph. Wikström (John Imman.). + Dissertatio de 
Dapne, 4to.  Upsal, 1817. 

Wikstr. in act. acad. holm. Ibid. See Act. holm. 
Wight, contrib. ind. bot. Wight (Robert). Contributions to the 

botany of India, 8vo. London, 1834. Edited by G. A. W. 

Arnott. 
Wight et Arn. prod. pen. ind. Ibid. et Arnott (G. A. W.) Pro- 

dromus flora peninsule indiz orientalis, 1 vol. 8vo. 1834, 
Wight et Arn. contrib. ind. bot. See Wight, contrib. ind. bot. 
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